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Fault to;-Find with the 
Tcachings'of Jesus,

I

Spiritualism Does Not De- 
pen<l Thereon.

Bangor Isn’t the Only Place' 
"Where an Evangelist Has - 

Said Strong Things.

$

Christianity Has Stood as 
Wall Against Science 

and Progress.

But Possessing the True Christ 
Principle. -

Despair is the offspring of fear,of,lazl- 
ness and impatience; it argues a defect 
of-spirit and resolution, and often of
honSsty, too.—Collier.. ' ■

Fear of the Devil Makes People 
Build Churches.

self n potentate and sovereign.
A. S. Hudson, M. 

Stockton, Cal. 1800.

II. Let us have no fossilized nor pet
rified prefix to Spiritualism. It is "

A Plea for Spiritualism, Pure 
and Non-Ohristian,

from those, vety things-.for which you'think that she is willing to be called 
are angry and- grieved.—Marcus Anto- just a Christian Spiritualist, or that is, 
uiuus. ... f , ’she wants to be one half a Christian,

sooner or later hjfe ¡httltse will fall.”
• There is no relljMtfiiigher than truth; 
truth is the- ro&j<i 'ages which en-
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I CHRISTIAN OR NOT CHRISTIAN. |
WHY KOT CHRISTIAN?
Dr. A. S. Hudson Urges 
, Many. Serious Objections ,

In Reply tQ 14» C. Hawkins’ De. 
liant Challenge. -

To the' Editor:—There is fl bulky .bun
die of reasons Why Splfltulallsts shpuld 
revoltagirinst any relationship to Chris
tianity . Chi isthiulty Is fed by super
stition and bounded by fflitli. bpiiltual- 

’ism is a science, a philosophy, What is 
a science? Mr. Henry Thomas Buckle, 
"a historian of England, said: “That 
¡sum of knowledge which can predict, 
can foretell or prophesy, is a science." 
This is essentially and eminently what 
-Spiritualism ean do. It Is a part-of-its 
life Without Mr. Buckle's support, 
Spiritualism propounds its own status.

It like every science, is based upon 
‘three predicates. They are, first, fact; 
second, observation; third, reason. . 
• Science gathers and evolves knowl
edge It confers new truths. What 
truth, what knowledge did religion ever 
bestow -upon the race of man i None.

It has always been clothed in assump
tive nothing- It abounds in faith. 
' Spirituiillsin is as free from faith as 
ns mathematics. While Spiritualism 
-is not a religion, it may be held and 
adopted ns such. Mediums need Spir- 
Ttuiillsm as a religion to protect them 
before the' law and against pros
ecution lii the exercise of their gifts. 
: To attach a prefix to Spiritualism as 

.Christian. Mohammedan'or Talmudic 
is to belittle it and diminish the grand 

' proportions of its dignified figure.
. Astronomy was preceded by astrol
ogy; chemistry was preceded by al
chemy; sttrgery was preceded by sow
gelding; Spiritualism wirs preceded by 
Christianity; therefore astrologic astron
omy, alchemic chemistry and sow-geld
ing* surgery are ali as consistent, proper 
and euphonious as Christian Spiritual- 
lhNo prefix or handle to Spiritualism. 
It is naturally large, bold, puissant and 
Of towering majority. There Is no more 

, prófoúnd, dignified, self-denoting term 
than'that of Spiritualism. , .

The defiant Ida C. Hawkins, says: 
“We have added a steeple to our form

er belief.” . ___
' Here’wb plant our feet nnd oppose an 
objection. We deny her right or liberty 
to call Sjiirltualism "a belief.” That 
1s an insufferable impertinence. Spir
itualism Is in no sense a belief. It is in 
sum and substance, knowledge—sound, 
broad,’scientific knowledge of the liv
ing, growing, experimental order. It 
came without a shadow of superstition 
faith, or weak-kneed belief. Every vo- 
tarv of Spiritualism was in the outset 
a skeptic,and it took proof direct and 
the most oburate to convince such a 

'mind. . .
Ollr-frlend says: W e want it distinct

ly understood that we are followers of 
the teachings of Christ.”

Madame, not so fast! Go slow! Are 
you sui e of your footing,.......... .......

You think you here tell the truüi.
But over-righteous and over-confident 

people are sometimes mistaken. I-et us 
see. Tin ning to the record we find this: 

"Think not that 1 am come to seud 
peace on earth; I cainenot tosend peace, 
but a sword. For I am come to set a 
man at variance, against his father, 
and the daughter against her mother, 
and the daughter-in-law against her 
motlicr-in-law.” . _ _____

These v are the teachings of Jesus 
Christ, your fetich. Do you follow 
them? Now be honest and own up to 

< to the fruth of this exact matter in 
hand. Have you ever followed this 
“Christ” teaching? If you have not, 
then have you told the truth when you 
said: <We are followers of the teach
ings of Christ”? . .............

You ask: "What true Spiritualist 
■could object,.to the sermon on the 
mouiit”? _ . ____ ______
I must answer and say, any and every 

honest man. Spiritualist or not, should 
object to it, lieeause of its numerous er
rors, • short-comings and its supreme 
grossness. Nót to mention others,, there 
are seven defects in it.- It is supersti
tious. absurd,, illogical, irrelevant, taut
ological.- Immoral, false! We will not 

■ stop to prove these items in detail.'-. But 
proofs of some of ,them will appear, as 
wé go on.. Jesus enjoins this: ' . ‘ ...

“Tákb do thought for your life, what

periods. The golden rule'uttered by 
Confucius, if he was not the author of 
it. Early in her script, the madame 
asks • : Why so much bigotry among 
Spiritualists? Here the reader is 
made aware of a much savage thrust 
direct from the feminine shoulder. She 
says: .; “The Spiritualist who .objects to 
the teachings of Christ to the extent 
that he desires to expunge tlie title 
Christian as a distinguishing mark is 
no true, honest, honorable member of 
that body.” Oh, how small! Any big
otry here? Was ever seen another 
Christian so illiberal? Some few years 
ago the writer felt the need of a new 
word, and had the hardihood to coin one 
suiting tlie emergency. That word was 
“Idiocrat." It was. from the Greek id
iotes, a private uneducated, ignorant 
person, from idles, a private person, 
and from kratein to be strong, to rule, 
from kratos strong It Is not a word of 
opprobrium, though it signifies defect. 
Not only a lack of knowledge, but one- 
kratos-strong In that laek. Not to my 
view, Ida C. Hawkins Is a living, strik
ing representative -Idiocrat. Chrlsto- 
iatory and Idiocrat alike feed on super
stition, rest in belief, and abide in faith. 
What but a high-grade idiocrat could or 
would have the termerity to charge ma
ture Spirlttuallsts with dishonesty in 
their life convictions? <

Does mot that squint toward a moun
tain qf blgptry? ■■

We have heard of Iron mountain, an 
Innocent mojmtaln of Iron in the state 
of Missouri, useful and modest. But 
who, until he sliw No. 300 of Progress
lye Thinker, would believe there could 
be a mountain of bigotry? Here we 
■meet, a mountain of bigotry in skirls, 
lioth aggressive and defiant. So, in the 
•face ’of our friend’s dynamite chal
lenge, we do hereby protest to having 
the grand proportions of majestic Spir
itualism debused by being baptized 
with the prefixed nonienelaturc of 
"Christian.” It is perhaps thought 
Christian conies from Jesus Christ. It 
Is not so. It is astronomical, aud very 
ancient. As to Jesus, lie is a myth, his 
genesis a deception, his religion n de
lusion., his messlahshlp a falsehood 
The-“fall of man” is a falsehood. No! 
No! We must tolerate no prefix to Splr 
itualism. This effort to christianize it 
is a serious matter. ■

1. Spirituiillsin needs no cultle rela
tionship with Christianity.

2. Jesus and Spiritualism .are at en
mity. They are antagonistic and antip
odal. They disagree and must always 
conflict. : - *

3. The so-called Nazareno Is the type 
of a savior. Yet the friends thereof 
say: Whatsoever ye sow, that shall ye 
also reap.” Sirlt'.ialisin quotes and 
acts on a like statement, as this: “A 
wrong act stings till retribution heals.

4. Jesus appears ns a figure of atone
ment; while almost the second message 
from the'Spirit-world said: There is no 
atouemfint for man.” The first mes
sage was: We are your friends, spirits 
of people once inhabiting earth.”.

5. Christianity is a cult, a religion. 
Sjiirltualism is a science, a philosophy.

(i. Christianity never conferred a'new 
truth upon tlie intellectual world, while 
Spiritualism teeius with volumes of 
newly mined knowledge. It first dis
covered the planet Neptune.

7. Christianity has opposed everynew 
truth and every discovery. Spirltual- 
1s a trusty friend in all learning, wls- 
ism-is a jilojieer in original Inquiry.

8. Christianity is clothed in flltliy gar
ments of superstition aud the super
natural. Spiritualism scorns all these 
nnd Is concordant only with the normal 
and natural.

9. Christianity is blackened with the 
bloody history of meanness and perfidy 
of the past. Spiritualism has a clean 
record and scintillates with ancient and 
modem beneficent work.

• 10. Christianity is a dotord; it is pal
sied with senility and sterility. Spirit
ualism is juvenile, fresh, virile, and of 
abounding fertility. —

ye shall cat, what ye' shall drink, nor 
yet for your bodies what ye shall put 
on.” .. . . '

Obseryet this is three times repeated. 
- “Take no . thought for the morow. 

- Sufficient unto the day Is the evil there
of.” Pray, where is the evil of having 
enough? Madame, do you follow, have 
you followed, thesecorrupting teachings 
of your dear Jesus Christ?
- You mut know they constitute the 
logic of the tramp, the code of the vaga
bond, the passport of the bummer.
. They inculcate idleness, which is im

- moral. .. ..... . ■ ...
Another false and foolish rule of ac- 

tionof this pseudo God is, is to love your 
enemies, to give'your.cloak to thp one 
who takes jour coat. -T<o one ever did 
this, nor ever yvill. The rules are im
practical. We -love our friends. We 
love what is lovable; we hate 'what 
is hateful; we admire that which is ad- 
mirenble. To attempt to reverse these 
ingialnedfulesof action, is to reverse, the 
rules of one’s physical : organism. 
They show -how Ittle ’real practical 
know ledge the author of them possess
ed? , ,

Every truth found In “the sermon on 
the mount” and In the New Testament 
was in existence long before the' Chris
tian ein, and was borrowed or filched 
from the wisdom of the Sages of earlier

WHY CHRISTIAN?
Moses Created His God 

His Own Image.

The Religion of Spiritualism 
the Religion of Jesus.

Methoughy stood upon a height;
And, like a panorama grand, ' 

I viewed the Long Ago'in light..........l
With years- close'' ranged on either 

hand. • - • ■ •• •
Teart lost-in. entiles, smileslost in tears, 
Were ihterwoVen thrdugh’the years.- • 
Sore pains of body and of mind

Filled many a year with cold and 
gloom; • .

But, even then, oft did I find
A far-off summer radiance loom;

And through my doubts, dull griefs and 
fears, • ’

Rose angel-thoughts from Heaven’s 
spheres. . . - -

And every year seemedJike a book 
With some leaves blotted, others 

clean, . j
Recording every thought anddook, .

And every mo^vcjtrtitoithad been; - 
But still HopO”^ voice, which-.nver

-. cheers, .j
Inspired me through, those checkered 

. years.' . • y / ' - -
So, every year we:toRWffild, ’ -' 

< With selfishnesaanwassiivinei J 
Until Earth’s volumejs fuifllled ■ . 

: • And-closed', and ' sealed with! Death’s 
•' - ‘sure sign. ......
But Pcath-day is the Birthday bright ■ 
■Of Earth-souls intd_ realms of -Light.
' -.■ Devotion; .
i Sydney, New South Wales: ■ ; ;

To the Editor:—First of all, to become 
a Christian we must believe the Bible 
to be God’s holy word. We must accept 
it literally and without comment.

Tlje God that Moses created was in 
his own image, and partook mostly of 
his character. Moses made the plans 
of creation, and his God executed them. 
When every thing did not work to suit 
Moses, he would call his God to an ac
count anddemnndunexpjlination. They 
would sometimes disagree, and then 
they would both go on a war path. 
Moses gave his God only six days to 
make tills world and all the others that 
float In space. The first man that God 
made was constructed in his own im
age aud that image partook of Moses. 
The woman was a model of beauty as 
she stood naked before Adam, and God 
admired his own handiwork, but wentoff 
home, to heaven, and left them both In 
a nude condition.

The Garden was filled with trees, all, 
laden with beautiful fruit. The happy 
couple were informed of the kind of 
fruit of which they should partake, 
andthenhclefttheni to help themselves; 
In the meantime the Devil—who by the 
way, was never •created, stood by un
observed, a silent listener, nnd when 
God left the Garden, he modestly in
formed tlie lady that she would become 
ti Goddess and her husband a God If 
they would take his advice and partake 
of the forblden frfllt, which they did.

When God discovered that he had been 
thwarted in his jilans, he was mad aud 
swore eternal vengeance on Adam and 
ulll his posterity.

After this the gods came down from 
heaven and took to themselves wives 
from among the daughters of men, and 
raised up giants who became men 
of. great valor; but this would not do, 
und a plan was made to drown them all 
with the exception of one family.

At the eoinnmnd of God a huge boat, 
was built and a pleasure excursion 
arranged, and two of all animals Invited 
to lake a voyage around the world.

This voyage Was n'complete success, 
nnd when the waters cleared, away, 
new life of all kinds sprang up sponta
neously. and soon the world was peo
pled again. ’

When worlds are made to order, and 
human beings spring into existence 
as by magie, what wonder is it thin 
their religion should partake of gods 
and devils? When gods are born of 
maidens, and devils kicked out of heav
en, where will humanity find a place to 
rest in security?
.As long as blood atones for sins, and 

devils roam tlie earth nt leisure, nufi 
Gods three judge of man’s destiny, 
what hope has humanity of any hap
piness In the hereafter?

If life is progressive and man lives 
forever, what right has one to tolerate 
gods aud devils any longer?

If our loved ones return to earth and 
greet us with tljeir blessings, who has 
the rightjo deny It and proclaim it> un
true? If the religion of Christianity is 
founded on a myth, and we can show 
conclusively that we have something 
better in form of the religion <of Spir
itualism to take its place, who. I ask 
lias-lhc authority to proclaim it is false, 
and conies from the Devil?

If the religion of Spiritualism con
forms with that which Jesus taught, 
and our mediums do even more won
derful things than he did, who dare 
proclaim that Jesus and the angels' 
are not nt the back of it all? If Gotl In 
his infinite wisdom has permlted ms 
angels to proclaim to the people of 
earth that life is immortal, as well 
as -progressive, who gave Christians 
the authority to proclaim that Spirit
ualism is untrue, and that we are 
transcending God’s laws In persisting 
that we are In daily converse with the 
higher angels? ...............

If it fs true—as we assert it is—that 
the soul of man is a part of God, what 
right have Christians to Ignore It, inas
much as Jesus proclaimed that It was 

' even true . -
. ' If-human, existence is in touch, with 

the angel world,- i^lt not. about time- 
■tliat Christians.understood it-, come for
ward; and with' us, call for, mpréi.'ey- 
Jjlerice -‘from' those, on the other shore 
'of eternity? ..

We are constantly sending our loved 
ones-to the other shore of eternity, and 
what more natural than that some of 
them would, be pleased to inform us 
that they still live and will congratulate 
us with their presence if we will give 
them the opportunity? .

Out of. love comes perfection, and 
out of truth comes holiness, and great 
is he whose Soul is l&'rge enough to 
love all humanity. Mothers are prone 
to love tlieir-eiiildren, and Jesus taught 
us to love one another. . .

The religion of Spiritualism is the 
religion of Jesus, and blessed is he that 
devotes a good pmtion of his time in 

‘doing • goofl -to -others. Blessed is he 
that seeks the holy spirit, and through 
that,cimies in rapport witli .the higher 

. life. Come' up ' to tlie altor , of truth; 
hnd leaiii more -of what there la in the 
great hèi'eafter. - ri ■
; - . : . . • • Wm. Cleveland,•
St Paul, Minn. -

the EditorIn answer, to “Why 
Not Christian?-!.; ;i have no fault to find 
with the teaelilifes of Jgsus; they are 
good, though, (iJ)Bply the revolclugs of 
the teachers Jong, gone before him, the 
sentlmentssodld that tj^ origin is lost 
in, the dim mists iff the past. Spiritual* 
ism does not depqnd on the teachings 
of Jesus, for splrR.return and its phe
nomena^ form t}iC|b:isis and foundation 
for evei-y. great religion the world has 
ever known, , ■. ? -

So-called Oliflstjflns are the greatest 
enemies that Spiritualism, as a move
ment, lias hag „tp fight, and to-day 
from almost evety Christian pulpit in 
this broad land jdf religious liberty, 
Spiritualism is, denounced as a farce
and a delusion, find its believers as 
fools, knaves and lunatics; and then 
we are to take the name adopted by 
our greatest enepjifls as an honor to us; 
and you tell its:; !;Let me warn tlie 
Spiritualist /who?.repudiates the title 
‘Christian,’ thatjjif-hp build not upon 
the rock .of ages/.he will find that he 
has built upon s^jftlng sand, and that

•■> Ida Hawkins in a late issue of The 
Progressive Thinker, puts, in a plea-for 
the title of “Christian Spiritualism,” to 
be attached to the pure article of pur 
Spiritualism. Not any for me, I thank 
you, .but while I do not object to all 
the good principle or Christ-principle, 
that we can have within our souls, I do 
object to the title of Christian” as it 
is meant .in these degenerate days of 
the Christian Church.

I wish Ida was a man, so that I 
could write right out plain and tell her 
why we do not need to be “Mongrel 
Spiritualists,” instead of just true and 
good Spiritualists, and nothing else.

You Hr. Editor, as well as your con
tributor Ida, must know- that there 
never was such a man as is commonly 
called Jesus Christ; because the Jesus 
of Nazareth was or is a historical man, 
and "Christ” is good or the good prin
ciple; therefore we must keep them sep
arate, for they do not belong together 
at all, unless you choose to call Jesus 
the Christ or man of good principle.

do not wish to mix my Spiritualism

and one' half. a Spiritualist,, Give me 
the pure article, every timej and don't 
mix my Spiritualism up with either 
Christian,.. Mohammedan, Mormon, 
Buddhist, Taoist, Greek, or .Catholic re, 
liglon, and I will get along on that 
basis; for I know that while Ida claims 
a good deal for the Kock-of-Ages clause 
in the Christian religion, the Ilock-of- 
Ages that she refers too is older than 
Jesus’ time, and older than all religions 
that'have ever' existed on earth. The 
true Ilock-of-Ages is Spiritualism 
without the dogmas, creeds, hells, 
heavens, Jesuses, infant damnations, 
elections, predestinations, immaculate 
conceptions, Mother Marys, Holy 
Ghosts, three-in-one gods, or any of the 
vagaries and fallacies of that old worm- 
eaten, crumbling, benighted paganism 
called the Christian Church, -

Therefore, set me down- as a Spirit
ualist, true blue, without one drop of 
any other ism,'or religion in my soul, 
hoping that upon my advent into spirit
life I may retain enough of the Christ 
principle within my own soul to make 
a heaven within that soul; but don’t 
attach niodern Christianity, or anything 
pertaining to it with my Spiritualism.

WHY NOT CHRISTIAN?
. ■ • ■ ____ ' • ■ I

EVEBY^ffiNG PERTAINING *TO SPIRITUALISM
• ANÔ’ÉREE THOUGHT.

INDUCE YOBR -NEIGHBOR TO SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

ism Is a-living.'WftaSnstration of that 
truth—the only ' JlieUgloii—Christianity; 
not excepted, tlm£ lia> thousands of liv
ing, deinonstfntjfig toii'clietk'",on?Ævery: 
sldeto-dar—nottwo thousand years ago.

No! Spiritualismi because''its teach
ings happen to. agree with the -sen
timents voiced- by Jesus, two thousand 
years ago; dges pot have to depend 
on the mime Christian fór its success; 
for from it. Welcome to conquer the 
world with léve and kindness, while 
Christianity has been a trail of blood
shed and horror. I have not one word 
to say agn lust..'.any person, but as a 
coworker in the cause I feel it my duty 
to jealously watch aw encroachment 
upon the hard-fbught-ror ground that 
this glorious movenient occupies to-day, 
and you, my sister, have fallen into tlie 
the ñame of Christian to Spiritualism; 
and you, my fallen ulto the
very pit I am S-arning our friends a- 
gnlpst. I quote? ‘^We jvish it distinctly 
understood that we,ar^? followers of the 
teachings of thè'. Úhi'lst. and that In 
embracing the truths of Spiritualism 
we have simply added a steeple to our 
former belief.” •’ . ■

In my former article I said: “They 
will simply incorpórate, spirit return 
into their creeds,;aiid go on with their 
forms and dognite,; leaving the up
lifting teachings of Spiritualism to die.”

It is not any of theîgrand truths that 
come down to us, from the past, that 
I condemn; but. it; Is an encroachment 
that may be made on Spiritualism as 
an independent ^movement tliat I 
would call attention to. As a move
ment, Spiritunlisrà has a well-defined 
object In view, anil that is the promul
gation of truth. ' , ,

"Truth shall make you free,” and it 
is to make free, self-reliant, noble men 
and women wh'ó i will recognize truth 
and truth only fóf authority.

Any man ÿf woman who Is living a 
pure, honest life does; not have to de
pend on ou'twatd teachers for a guide 
in life. Ix-t theni. tuffi their thoughts 
within and listed to.the still-small voice 
of lore. If. ttfi'iwe are told, our bodies 
are the temples, of ‘ the living God, 
where can we look for . higher guidance 
than within - ouf Ôtvto.souls, where the 
still small voice speâfes to all who still 
the passions - and outward sense long 
enough to hear .it Speak.
' ;When I; slgneà fl? covenant with the 
¡teachers of\lightotoidgÿôte. my life as a 
¡coworker in sthl^-ÿork, I did it after 
'due consideration,.Rowing well the 
trials ahead; aneti .wish "to say now 
that .we are on tljgipj-e of a great crisis 
for the human race^flfid we: as teach 
’efs and workersufiust stand firm and 
¡work, together, oE iÆ will see our glo- 
Tlous movement’ iwn amidst datk- 
ness. Spirit ret S a fact, will al-
'ways live, but \ 'r beset Spiritual
ism as nn indcife ht movement ' on 
every side, froth' c mies within and 
lukewarm friends without. .

■ r- . Ç. W. Van Dyke.
San Francisco,. CflL‘ .

■ Nothing is rich but the inexhaustible 
wealth of nature. ._ She shows us only 
surfaces, but-she is a million fathoms 
deep,—Emerson.

Those whose whole minds feed upon 
riches recede in general from real hap
piness in proportion as their stores in
crease.—Burton. . .. . - ;

A fortunate shejilBrd is nursed in a 
rude cradle in sog^igld, forest, and, if 
fortune smilé, hçç ôsen to empire. That 
other, swathed itrpbrple by tne throne,- 
has at last, • if. forthue,frown, gone to 
feed the'hçrdf-i-Met&Btasio. ; .. . . •. . .-J 1 -, . , Í .. .. .
, Men of God htfyesjlways. from time to 
time, walked..amdng men, and made 
their commission? feR. ralbe heart and 
roul of the'commohesV:-hearer.—Emer
son. : ,i:. ji
; A large librai-yi -is-apt to distract 
rather than.to Instruct the learner; it is 
much betterfo'lje (fonfined to a few. au
thors than to warifier at random over 
many.—Seneca..-, -, ■

Consider hojv much more you often1 
suffer from/your-ungerraud grief than

with the Christian Church religion, for 
the following reasons: ■ -

. First, 1 do not wish to follow In the 
footsteps of. the old -Church, because 
they are the only religious people .that 
force their- repgiou upon people. For 
Instance, take the trouble in Turkey tm 
day/ it is caused-’ by- the Christian- 
Church forcing the vagaries of the 
Christian religion upon a people who 
have a good religion of their own, and 
do not wish to accept the religion of the 
Christian, but it has been forced upon 
the Mohammedan until he has rebelled 
against the encroachment, and then the 
Christian lias- called upon all the 
powers of the known world to aid 
and-protect him and his usurping and 
plundering missionaries, and the whole 
world is in a turmoil over this Chris
tian religion, when it is a well known 
fact, that his religion is the grandest 
humbug of the nineteenth century.

No other man but the Christian forces 
his religion and his Bible at the point 
of the bayonet, or at the mouth of the 
cannon. A trail of blood has marked 
the path of the Christian and his 
Church, nil along the ages behind us, 
and history proclaims the fact tlinj 
over 50,000,000 of people have gone 
down to their graves' and yielded up 
earthly life, all in the mime of the meek 
and' lowly Jesus; and through, the per
secutions of the Christian as against 
his fellow man. 100,000,000 have been 
put to death directly and indirectly In 
the name of Christianity. The shrieks 
and groans of dying millions have 
cursed the name of Christianity so that 
we do not want it attached to our Spir
itualism. 00,000 Christians were 
slaughtered at the St Bartholomew 
massacre ¡none night, by brother Christ
ians. I don’t wish for any modern 
Christianity, nor the name added to my 
Spiritualism.

The Christian religion says “believe 
or be damned;” pure Spiritualism says, 
do good, live pure lives, and you shall 
reap your reward over in the kingdom 
of soul.llfe.

Christianity pictures to us a hell un
bounded and free, and. a heaven with 
a doubt, and circumscribed and limited; 
Spiritualism pure and simple, pictures 
to us a religion in soil! life where father 
and mother, brother and sister, wife 
and children, shall live in one harmo
nious family, and-joy shall be to that 
household when they are. joined to
gether over in the land of spirit-life.

The Christian says that we must lie 
separated, and joy will be only to those 
that are saved through a belief in Jesus; 
so that if I am a Spiritualist and my 
mother, wife, and my children are 
Christians, my. portion will be hell, and 
theirs only will be heavenly. Not any 
for me, I thank you. ■
; Spiritualism says that the next life is 
a natural one and that we abide over 
there in a natural condition, and that 
the condition of man’s soul will decide 
how much heaven he will have and en
joy. ■ . ■' -
..While wp know that Spiritualism 
Includes all mankind, the Christian re
ligion says that only the Christian can 
be Included in the heaven business, .and 
as there-is dhly about one-thirteenth of 
the whole world Protestant Christians— 
counting the 7ft mlllohs of the United 
States and Canada as !‘all” Christians— 
which they pre not, for the -Protestants 
only claim twelve to fifteen millions out 
of this 70 millions in both dominions—so 
I cannot see where the Wonderful 
power of the word Christian comes in; 
for while a full one-third of the popula
tion of . the world - are followers of 
Buddha,' only about, one out . of one- 
hundred of the. world’s population are 
called Protestant Christians. ■ - 

1 The statistics of pur churches show 
this, for out of a population of over 70 
millions, the Catholics only claim 0 
millions of adherents. . .

Ida does not say .which she wants, to 
bo called,-a; Catholic or a Protestant

To the Editor:—I was very much 
amused in reading, “Why not Chris
tian?” the very enthusiastic article by 
Sister Hawkins, demanding the prefix 
Christian to Spiritualism.

It is very apparent to the reader that 
her InlierlUd zeal for the Church and 
Chrlstlanjlftko-ealled, has not been eradi
cated by.hei knowledege of Spiritual
ism, otherwise she would see the im
possibility of trusting midnight dark
ness with a noonday sun.

The record of the Christians during 
XAQO years is the most damnable and 
bloodthirsty history of any people in 
existence, AU history..is full of their 
■perkeeiitipn.flhjdiyortijres-tp make peo
ple say they believed' in the most im
probable ail'd impossiblelies ?

What litis Christianity done for hu
manity. that we should adore and 
adopt the word as a prefix to our be
loved Spiritualism? .We have no op
ponents to-day so bitter and bigoted 
as our so-called Christians. They .nnd 
their blind and selfish theological fak
ers have ever stood us a wall against 
science and progress, knowing they 
would be proven false if science was 
encouraged.

Sister Hawkins claims to be a fol
lower of the lowly socialistic Jesus; 
will she permit me te enquire how 
many of her Christian friends are in 
accord with the socialistic movement 
of to-day? She must be aware he 
preadied and practiced naught lait 
what the socialists claim, and by every 
right taught by Jesus it is the ideal 
government of to-day. Let me add that 
if Jesus, who is much worshiped by 
millions to-day, could come and preach 
as they say he did in the past, the 
Christians could not have him crucified 
too soon.

All the fat salaried fakirs in our 
churches to-day are denouncing the 
socialists, simply because they want 
practical deeds as taught by Jesus, in 
place of the hungry faith as taught 
by themselves.

Yes, we would probably adore the 
word Christian, if we knew naught 
but what Jesus taught. If the churches 
taught the people to worship the Devil, 
they would do so ns readily ns they 
do the God they have manufactured; 
nnd it would be,really more logical to 
do so, as he Is much the greater mau. 
It Is the fear of the Devil that makes 
people build churches and add steeples to 
them, as our slster'snys she did about 
Spiritualism—not the love of God or 
humanity; or the money thus spent 
would be used for the sick, the blind, 
the lame and the needy in place of a 
palace to worship a man like them
selves and just as helpless to forgive 
sins; they would build a hospital to 
shelter those who needed care and at
tendance. '

In time of distress and woe, what 
consolation does it give when you have 
lost your most loved one, when.the 
fakir, who is called tells you all flesh 
is not one flesh? Your cook or butcher 
can tell you the same, if you do not 
know;, it yourself. He will say they 
cannot come to you, but if ybu.do as 
lie says and have the necessary quan
tity of faith, you can go to them. How 
comforting. .
; From Sister Hawkins article, I fancy 
she thinks Christ was the means of 
bringing Spiritualism to the world. If 
such Is the case, her “thinker” is out of 
order.and her reasoniug faculties want 
brightening—Spiritualism is as old as 
God—if God is spirit and created all 
things, we having a spark of the divine 
within ourselves must be as old as God 
is. I love the word Spiritualism, and if 
we.must have a prefix let us add, “Di
vine.” ...

As Viewed by Henry C, 
Colby.

To the Editor:—I saw in your paper 
of Oct. 17th an article, the title of 
"'Ji,1,0111..'™81 “W . not Christian?”

The writer said she defied and-chal
lenged contradiction. I will give you a 
few reasons why I do not believe that 
opintualists should accept the naihe 
oi title of “Christla.!)/’ or follow thè 
le±*‘u5.® °f said that
opnltuallsts ean find no fault with the 
inculatious. “Love thy neighbor ns'thy» 
seif, aud a few other quotations she 
named. Those things were taught 
more than six hundred years before 
Jesus was born. ' ■ , ,
r '2,°,^, were ,10t_ O1'teinal with him. 
1 v ill give you a few quotations of his 
teachings as recorded in the Bible: ■ 

"Take no thought for your life, what 
ye shall eat, or what ye shell drink;

5or your body’ J’e shall sitali put on.” • :
¡t‘‘If thy right eye offend thee, pluck

offend thee, cut It

If a man sue thee at law and take 
away your coat, give him your cloak 
UloO. . .

“Think not I am come to send peace 
on earth. I come not to send' peace

i.“ ^_ord'” E01'1 «omo to set a man 
at variance against his father, and the 
daughter against her mother” ■ ■ • 

ev<iry ,?ne ‘tat l*»th forsaken 
houses, or brethren, or sisters, or fath
er, or mother, or wife, or children, or 
lauds for my name’s sake, shall receive 
tostIugnfed”fOld’and ShaU '“hrt'itever- 

buch teachings as those are an'fn- 
T.1'®“1. ,,s 10 dose,t our friends

In this world, to gain eternal jov in the 
next. “He that provideth not for his 
own Is worse than an infidel.” ■ ■ • ■

Paul was a follower of Jesus Christ.' ' 
and he taught after this style: ■ « ’ ’

by, g.rnce are ye s,lved through 
faith, and that not of yourselves; it^JS 
the gift of God; not of works, lest any : 
man should boast.” • ।

According to those teachings it 
doesn t make any difference what’ a. 
mau does, if he has faith to believe lie 
l.s all right. I will quote one more pass- 
agp from your Jesits or his followers:

He that beieveth and is baptized' - 
shall be saved; but he that belleveth"' 
not shall be damned.” . ■

“You take the goody-goody Ohrlstirfnfl 
nnd they endorse the teachings -óf 
Jesus as they are in the Bible where lie 
says: "Forgive not only seven times,1 
but seventy times seven.” So they 
think they can keep right on and do 
deeds that are not lawful for them'td: 
do. "Oh!” they say, “we shall be for
given.” •

One more passage comes to my mind; ' 
It is this: "And when they came that 
were hired about the eleventh hour - 
they received every man a penny.” It • 
is no matter what sins a mau commits 
if be only repents at the eleventh hour 
he is ail right, his sins will be washed 
away by tlie blood of Jesus ■■ ■

Does modern Spiritualism teach such' 
stuff as that,or is there a true Spiritual- 
1st In this land who would want Ills ■ 
name coupled with such teachings? ■ •

IVhat has Christianity ever done for • 
this country? I will answer, nothing.' 
It has not done as mudi In eighteen 

Jiuudred years as Thos. Edison has in 
his life time.
r-l /I1,**11 my God tl,at 1 ™ not a' 
Christian, and I don’t want mv name ■ 
coupled with Christianity, if voti see 
a notice in the paper of some bank' 
defaulter, before you get through read
ing that notice, it will say he was sup? 
posed to be a good Christian. Chris--, 
■tiauity is a cloak to hide behind, and' 
I dou t believe Spiritualists want that' 
cloak. - •

If the people of this world had fol
lowed the teachings of Jesus Christ 
and Ids foiioWers )ls put down lir (11p 
Bible, this world would be .a howling’ 
wilderness. There wouldn’t be a per
son upon the face of it to tell the tale' 
of misery and woe. Yours for Spirit
ualism and not for Christianity. ‘

Henry C. Colby. ;-

MILK AND WATE^ GOSPEL.

• . ----- • —- ------- ----------- •
It is by studying little things that" 

we attain the great art of having as 
little misery and as much happiness as 
possible.—J ohnson.

■ No earnest thinker will borrow from 
others that which he has not already, 
more-or less, thought out for himself.— 
Charles Kingsley. ■ '•

: True politeness Is perfect ease and 
freedom. It simply consists in treating 
otherstjust as you- love to be treated 
yourself.—Chesterfield. ■

: There are braying men Ih th'e world 
as-well as braying asses; for what is 
loud and senseless talking and swearing 
any other tban bi-aying?—L’Estrange.

•J
“w

Friday night Evangelist Sanford . 
spoke to a packed house at the Wayside 
Mission in Auburn and expressed his 
opinion of the prevailing church meth-’ 
o$s for Interesting the unsaved. He, 
mentioned fairs, suppers and socials ns ‘ 
the usual means employed and then ex- , 
claimed: "I’ll tell you what it's like.' 
Go down to hell and bring all the devils 
up; go up to heaven and drive all the ■ 
angels out, then put the devils in there • 
and place the sinners among them for ’ 
the influence that the church members 
Trave on sinners!”

He added: “When»I think Of It I feel ' 
like kicking a lidle through the table 
here. If such things were done In a 
church of mine I'd kick a hole through 1 
the church. Tljere’s a namby-pambv 
milk and water and molasses gospel "■ 
preached, while people are hungry for '• 
the truth; and then, the churches don’t 
look to God for help. They get down 
on their knees begging rum sellers to 
help them to pay their bills, begging :■ 
the Dtjvll to assist. I won't have the 
Devil’s money about my work!” . , .

He declared his belief that only one '. ? 
in ten of the hhurch' members'were ? •■’ 
saved or really' wanted to see others , ■ 
saved.. The stronger his language, the ' ' 
more enthusiastic his audience, groans, 
and cries of “that's so” mingled with : 
his Words. He finally announced that» 
if any there didn’t enjoy his preaching , 
lie did himself,- thoroughly.—Bangor-, 
(Me.) Paper. . .

George III. had the family taint of. 
lunacy; anil for many, years was insane.-»
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CAREER, GHflRflGTER AND . . 

« TEACHINGS OF JESUS
A JEW ON JESUS

Treated aJ-’olitical Mar
tyr andJewish Patriot.

What Is Good in His.. Teachings 
Not.Now,

A VIEW OP THE FOUNDER OF CHRISTI
ANITY TO WHICH CHRISTIANS HAVE 

. NOT BEEN ACCUSTOMED, AND WHICH
’.MAY SEEM STARTLING IF NOT AL

MOST- . JRQFANE—THE IDEAS OF A 
JEWISH SCHOLAR. < ' .

(We reprint to-day from that able 
Jewish magazine, the Menorah, a strik
ing article by DritoE^- Schreiber on the 
Ijfe, career, character, and teachings 
of Jesus Christ. The attitude assumed 
towards Tile’ imbjrict miay seem1 almost 
profanp iOiriincer?' Rjiristians; but Dr. 
Schreiber writes so temperately, so
philosophically, .apsl with so manifest 
a desire'-to adhere to 'historical truth 
that liiij/iirguuipfif will be respectfully 

■ regarded by them. It is a view of the 
founder of Chfi'stiiinity to which they 
are not accustomed, and for that reason 
they-, will. glvn all, the more attentive 
consideration • to it, especially as it is 
not presented In -a) controversial spirit 
and in tone that is offensive.—New 
¡York Sun.] - ■

The following is the article, referred 
to giving a .Jewish view of Christ:

. The expectation of the Messiah had 
long been rife, among the -Jews. The 
prophets had repeatedly promised the 
supremacy of Israel, but events had 
lurneii out differently. Persia, Egypt, 
Syria had successively held Palestine 
in subjection. The existence of their 
religion was threatened. At the end of 
the first century before . Christ the 
messianic expectation had created a 
.wild ferment among the population of 
Palestine. The need was at its highest, 
help then must be highest, for matters 
had indeed grown from bad to worse. 
The political, situation- was intolerable. 
The Roman yoke had been fastened up
on the neck of the people, and the 
weight of oppression became tenfold 
more dlfficult to support from the sweet 
taste of liberty that had preceded it 
after the brief spell of independence 
in tlie days ■ of. the Maccabees. The 
rapacity of the Roman governors knew 
no bounds. A land impoverished by 
incessant wars and the frequent failure 
of the crops was drained of its last 
resources to satisfy the enormous ex
actions of a foreign despot, and, most 
humiliating of all, it was Rome, a ' 
nation of Idolaters, which was thus 
permitted to grind the chosen people.

To tills must be added that Pontius 1 
Pilate began his administration with I 
an attpmpt to abolish the Jewish law, i
exactly .as Tiberius did in Rome. Tlie 
influence of Judaism upon decaying 
heathenism became so potent and great 

• that tlie Romans were frightened.
Thousands of proselytes from pagun- 
ism publicly and privately professed 
Judaism. The Jews iu Rome made use 
of the privileges granted, them by Julius 
Caesar not .only lu adhering to their 
religion, but also in making proselytes 
from ¿11 classes of Romans. Indeed,’ 
Horace speaks of proselytizing Jews 
and their Sabbath, which his friend 
Fuscus would not violate, as he was
“one of tlie many” who observed it. 
.Ovkf speaks dq Ills “Art of «Love” of the 
Jewish Sabbath'as being observed by 
the Roman women. Seneca censures 
the obseryi).ne.e ,<)£ the Sabbath by the 
Romans, , and-coinplains that the He- 
brows, the conquered, have glveu laws 
to the conquerors. Roman women of 
high rank sent gifts to tlie temple of 
Jerusalem. - In consequence of this ra- 
pld spread of Judaisjn in Rome tlie sen
ate enacted a decree expelling tlie He- 
brewsfrdmRome aud Italy, thus setting 
at naught tlie decrees of Julius Caesar. 
But Pontius Pilate went so far as to 

« abolisli the Jewish law in Judea itself.
He entered Jerusalem, and the army 

. displayed all Its ensigns with the effigies 
of.tlie deified Caesars and other symbols 
of idolatry, which naturally exasperated 
the Jews. Pilate massed uo opportunity 
for- confiscations, and, private estates 
bqlng Insufficient to gratify his rapacity, 
he seized upou the temple treasures 
under a redleulous pretext. Great
despair seized upon
tho people. ' In such times moder-

the minds of

W:

i

: f'

Atlon is no virtue, and people choose 
men for their favorites who will 
come forward with burning zeal, 
With a-fervor of patriotism bordering 
upon raving madness. Sueh men were 
found and called “Kauneem” or 
“Zealots,” who nurtured an implacable 
hatred against tyrannical rule. Such 
unrelenting leaders were Juda Gaul

. onitis - and Thendos, both of Galilee, 
both proclaiming it a crime against re
ligion to obey the earthly empire of 

. Ropie, and both were crucified by the
Romans for treason against the senate, 

f as crucifixion was the Roman fashion
Of public execution of criminals.

... There was still another Galilean, 
charged as guilty of the crime of Inclt- 
Ing the populace to rebellion against 
Rome; he, too, was crucified, and his 
name was Jesus of Nazareth.

■ Jesus, of Nazareth was nothing less 
than a political martyr. He, too like 
Juda of Gaulonitls, had tlie motto, 
“There is but one kingdom; it is the 
havbnly kingdom, the kingdom ofGofl.” 
Galilee was always the hotbed of rev
olutions. The people there were in
flamed by the idea that this world was 

_ breaking- down, arid a new one, tlie 
future world, would soon appear.. While 

“ others merely 'counseled preparation for 
the heavenly-ktogdom,-promising that a 
complete, ref6inatlori 1 -of the world 
would take place, Jesus bad the courage 
and self-confidence to proclaim: The 
time Is fulfilled,-(he «heavenly kingdom 
has come,-and; I atp,this King or Mes- ' 
slali, tlie Savior of my oppressed people.

Î

S

- He was a Jew/n Phafisean Jew, with 
- Galilean coloring; a,man who joined in 

the hopes of his time, and believed these 
. hopes were fulfilled in him. He was 
brought before a court and it seems 
that not. a large- number of followers 

. were with him, othdiwise it would have 
been dangerous to pronounce judgment 
against him., Pilate, the Roman procur
ator, asked him: "Art thou the king of 

'the Jews?" He answered: Thou say- 
cst It.” Now, as the Jews were Roman 
subjects, is it a wonder that he was 
not treated better than' any other rebel, 
but shared the fate ofjuda of Gaulonitls, 
and was crucified? ‘Why, he wouldn’t 
fare better to-day under similar cixcum- 
stances in any land in.Europe.' He bad 

• boldly attacked rill political conditions 
and the whole, civil, social, and religious 
society of his time, arid paid.the penalty

« pt all political martyrs. .
- And now a few words as to' the vexed

Jtfe-. question of the part the Jews have 
played in this tragedy.. Tbe.gospels.are 

’ «gt in themselves riothgreed when« the trial 
f&ene took place. But no matter which 

, qf them wo follow,1 the whole account 
f the trial and execution is- flagrantly

1

is an infraction of the'Jewish penal 
code, which oiders capital trials-to take' 
place lu the daytime.. It takes place in 
the private house of tlie high priest, 
but the Jewish law lays down the prin
ciple that the trials must take place in 
tlie chamber appointed for that purpose 
in the Temple. The. execution takes 
place on a holiday, or, as another acéóriht 
hasitaday previous, but the Jewish law 
does not permit execution's to trike placo 
onahqlidayortheeveofri holiday, Jesus 
is condemned on his own (joufession, 
but according to Jewish la w this cannot 
be done. Two ’witnesses ’had to'teiitify 
to the truth of the charfed. anfl'it had 
also to be shown that, tlié‘‘(iéferidant 
had been warned. Tlie charge seems to 
have bi'en blasphemy,, beeriùsè 'Jesus 
said: “I am the son of God,” bili: every 
one. familiar with the'prophets liiqst 
know that they frequently speak" of 
Israelassons of God, so tìiat'it is.hardly 
probable, for a Jewish tribunal to sen
tence a riian to death for merely repeat
ing a biblical, phrase.’ That crucifixion' 
is'not a 'Jewish mode of punishment |s 
well knowu; thè Jewish law knó')v$.only 
death by the sword (liuirig), by tlie rope 
(chenekh), • by stone(szekeehih); rind by 
fire(szeripha). ,

1 The discrepancies, divergences, and 
, glaring mistakes are so little in har
, mbny with the wejl established rqles of 
I procedure ill a Jewish tribunal, that the 

account of the trial scene, from what
ever point we may study it, cannot pass 
as historical. . .

Now the question arises: Where la 
the novelty of Jesus’ work? It has 
been'said, for instance, to cohsist in the 
overthrow of Pharlseeism. ? But while 
he now and then rebukes severely, some 
extravagant and unworthy members of 
of the Pharisees he never reproached 
the party as such. On the eoutrary, 
he said: .“The Pharisees sit; ip Moses’ 
seat, and whatsoever,tlipy bld you, bb: 
serve that observe ijrifl "do.” The 
Pharisees were certainly not ri “race.pf 
hypocrites" and a “generatloil t>f yipers,” 
A writer living before the destruction' 
of the temple could hot have called the 
Pharisees a band' of hypocrites. The 
Sadducees were more hypocritical; slaves 
of the .letter than the Pharisees, who 
were the party of the people,, the pro
gressive friends of the national eiiuse, 
Let us not forget tliat in the mtl|n Jesus 
himself adhered to their - principles; 
that what is called “the sermon on the 
mount” has been time and again proved 
to be contained in tlie prophets and 
contemporaneous. Jewish' writings, 
whose authors were Pharisees. The so- 
called golden rule had been proclaimed 
by the Pharisee Hillel thirty years be
fore Christ, and Hillel must have 
learned it from the Greek Isocrates.

If we read tlie gospel of Matthew 
carefully we will find that Jesus does 
not attempt to abrogate the Pharisaic 
laws, but only insists upon the great 
importance of the commandments of 
tlie heart. “Woe,” he cries, “for ye pay 
tithe of mint, of anise, of cummin, but 
ye have omitted the weightier matters 
of the law; judgment, mercy, and faith: 
these ought ye to have done, and not 
leave tlie other undone.” But such
doubfless recommendable sriyings we 
find in the first chapter of Isaiah, in the 
slxtli chapter of Micah, in the Psalms 
and Jeremiah much more emphatically 
expressed. He also said that “not one 
jot or tittle shall passeront the low." 
He only denounces the ceremonies of tlie 
age when they' interfere with the supe
rior claims of thé moral law. But 
there is nothing new in this. He did 
not abolisli tlie Sabbath. “The Sabbath 
was made for man, but man is not 
made for the Sabbath,” is a Jewish 
saying, and the 'Talmudic Halakah 
teaches that danger to life sets aside 
Sabbatical prohibitions of any char
acter.

Did lie preach a new prayer, ns is so 
often claimed? No, the prayer with the 
chaste lutroductiou, “Our Father who 
art in heaven,” is a combination of
Jewish prayers, not a sentiment in it is 
foreign to the Judaism of his day. Nor 
is the novelty bf Jesus’ work to- be 
found in the extension of the gospel to 
the heathen world. This was the work 
of the Apostle Paul. Jesus on the con
trary, most emphatically said: “Pam 
not sent but unto the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel,” and he charges his 
apostles: “Go ye not into the way of 
the Gentiles, and go into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not. Go rather to 
the lost sheep of the house Israel, and 
as ye go, preaeh, saying the kingdom of 
heaven is at baud.” .

There are, however, some new feat
ures in Jesus’ teachings which are not 
contained in the Jewish writings before 
him. “Dove your enemies," is such doc
trine. Butletusbe candid; such a gush
ing love is not only impracticable but 
impossible. Our religion teaches: Do 
not revenge nor bear any grudge. Do 
not rejoice at the fall of tliy enemy. If 
thy enemy Is hungry, give'him to cat; 
if thirsty, give him to drink; if his 
animal is going astray, bring, it back to 
him. This is as far a* humanity can 
go. What is beyond this is unnatural. 
Jesus also taught that his followers 
should renounceearthjy treasures. This 
doctrine is neither new nor good.

The Jewish sect of the Essenes had 
practically carried out this system of 
poverty and communism nearly two 
centuries before Jesus. But it has 
never found favor among Christians. 
While certain Catholic orders did not 
and do not permit their monks to have 
a goodly share of the things of this 
world, the monasteries, the church, and 
its dignitaries lirive the' more. The 
financial condition of christendom to
day is a flashing commentary on this 
communistic principle of Jesus. And 
while some envious, pious Christians 
never tire to accuse the Jew of being 
a money-getter they do not seem'to 
care much about the eye of a needle 
and a cainei; or to be partlcrilarly fond 
of another command of Jesus: “If any 
man will sue thee at the law,.ajad take 
away tliy coat, let him' fiave ihy cloak 
also.” (Matt. V., 40-47).' Moses , knew 
and appreciated the value of earthly 
treasures, and did not couimaniTus to
disregard them, while.Jesus’ doctrine i'n 
this' respect Is “dangerous to society to 
industrial progress, and civllisùÜlôn.

Another doctrine of Jesus, not- to care 
for the morrow, or tlie.carpe dim prim 
ciple of Horace, is surely .not one which 
has helped to make thÿühitëdïS'tafes 
of America what it is., . .-i ' . ■
' Now the principle: Whosoever.shall 
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn-to 
him tile other also; tliou Shalt not only 
suffer, but even divest, thyself of all
sense of honor, thou shall, be a coward 
in. this respect—was not the one which' 
has helped to build up true.manhood, 
character, courage, fortitude. ’ '

Nor do we find the precepts attri
buted to Jesus limited to the Jews and 
Christians. Buddha, long before Hillel 
and Jesus, said: "Hatred Is not -con
quered by hatred at any time; hatred 
is conquered by love.” This’is ap old 
rule,- Lucius, Seneca, and Epictdtus, 
following the stoics, arrive at many of 
the doctrines taught-in the “Beati
tudes.” In the. writings of Plato andtint of■ keeping with.thé well known _ _

BHpciples of’the Jewish «criminal law. [in tlie teachings of Socrates,- as’ ))te- 
ffMUB’ trial takes place at Right,« oriilch I served by Jiirita nfld^'Xenoplionj/yVb'

.fij.ceo asi-

* step iit=inviNfiF'do Injustice, insisted on so often as H VlJ.1 lllp HU VAHUl.1 ‘ !‘o J"Y>lvpJ 01?r constitution,
Christian, is distinctly and beautifully 1 ' r. Lfo™ t1111*;u? l’er,ulllueut
taught not only iu the Talmud but in I An Annn'ni i* ■* ■’ . A I, ctei obtained that hud uot |
the Gorgias of Plato by the grand old An ’ APPea( jt9 Spirits and “ it the enthusiasm of religious as-1 
man of Greek philosophy;: by Socrates, - Spiritual ¡Sts. from1 1® iU W llu-otaUon
the same who, though he could have y " rr„>J> t i.
evaded the law, preferred to drink the p-1 ■ „..}<• * believe lies the mission- of
poisoned chalice and to become a mar- A1 t 1^e Eihtor:—About fifty years ago Spiritualism at the present time, seeing ■ 
tyrofhls convictions, saylug: “I should I IT -.T,'’,18’ au youth, under “ possesses lor such a mission all the
gain nothing bv delaving to take the J10 stiuiulV» of mesmeric operations nec‘cssat’y qualifications. It is the Spirit 
draught tor a few moments except to to what lia‘l'alled the■ superior Which shall speak to .the dry bones. It
laugh at myself for having clung so~ U °u' eavo world Nature’s lias spoken. 1 lie dry bones have taken I 
eagerly to the remnant of a life that ^1V1UU ^ovelatioml'Uud a , °u flesh and life, and an exceeding
had already ran its course ” OICE TO- MANKIND. great army is standing ready to act,

ion nesli and life, and an exceeding 
, ------------ ‘ great .army is standing ready to act,
I This Voice, was-awappea!to men and but standing bewildered, staring every 

; women to free thbuiselves from the in- where and crying, who shall lead usStraugq are the ways of providence.
There Is a man, who for nuritv of mo- -, -----------------— — i... ,, . ------ ----- —itlye, for courage of Ills opinions ‘and tuf!us uf self andiitllff lnany consequent au(' U.B what to do?
loftiiiessoftliought.andalltlie attributes evils wliich prevented'them from being At tins juncture Fappeal to the pow- 
whicli go to make the true man has 110Tuest and happy. - ers behind Spiritualism to give the
been surpassed by no. man in history" A , <lllote 011e Passage from it, p'.'0™- those powers are largely respou- 
tliis man died for his faith and vet iiò I "“‘C1* «an be reaib-now' with peculiar slljle f°r the present upheaval and 
remained, simple Socrates. Had he 8'snWcance. > - to them belongs the duty to give
lived in an age of religious '.superstition I ,Ou1' '‘»«“try, its« interests, wealth J1*« marshalling word, the vitaliz- 
and moral decrepitude and among neo-1 a"( government, are fearfully involved ing> organizing idea which' will in wls- 
pie crushed under tiie heel of iron l)eac?'destl'°J’ing war, the result of do111 give orderly and victorious action 
tyranny, we doubt not we should have I .waie11 wiu he a powerful reaction on J0 the vast masses now ready and wait- 
had another Messiah in him. ' ' ' ?,ve-'f “)ind; and this will accelerate *u§ f°r it.

True, Jesus died a martvi' for ' li is I , lusluuation of these-principles and Something must be done to stay the 
ideas, but he was only 'one of'the end- The‘ eta.is the h»nd of oppressive greed .which ' is
less galaxy of martyrs who suffered in P, dg eut'day’ wheu' wisdom shrill pre- scooping iu the. wealth of labor and 
the causé of humanity enlightenment doiuillttte will soon arrive; and this will leaving the laborer so very poor indeed, 
progress, and science ’ banish ignorance, ewor, prejudice and 10 poverty is added consequent degrad-

Thq..Greeks'sacrificed the revealer of r“““.0?!8111 fr01u earth. A geural an?u,of every oue under its influence 
human conseieiice, the Romans tlie I J'ÇveJeriou ' is at -hand. It is already J and. the probable collapse of this prom-1 
trlbiinq of social reform, the Floren- k Fdled’ " ; 1 ' . islng republie, the fairest home freedom
tines tlie precursor of modern révolu- °1,1 tbe "heels of this--voice came the evar .enjoyed. . .
tions, the Britons the prophet of relic- ,lester knockings-«and the advent Transfer St. Clare’s description of 
ious tolerance, the French the Titan of ° , ,what is called Modern Spiritualism, - slavery in Uncle Toni’s Cabin to the 
democratic principles, tlie Spaniards PT ,in itseIf wns a,ld is a revolution, condition of the working man, tol
tile discoverer, almost the creator of a I stimulating and involving new thoughts Quashy reading working man, and see 
new world iu the immensity of the ?U(? ldeas of a reformatory, philosopli- f “ does not fit exactly: “This cursed 
ocean. They were all soldiers iu the c?landTellglouscllaraetdr,eveiiin those business, accursed of God and man, I 
great army óf mankind, battling in the I 'vJ1° Relieved not in it Hud those who what.is it? Strip it of all its ornament,
cause of morality and righteousness- bv w?ï® lts b,tter opponents. ■ . nm it down to the root and nucleus of
their 'sufferings have they helped to lIts clllef mission Manifestly was to the whole, and what is it? Because '
draw onward and forward tlie ear of Vace nîau’S' immortality on a basis of U1.v brother Quashy is ignorant and given any satisfaction at the humble
progress. Dr B Schreiber demonstrated <jjct instead of faith and week, and I am intelligent and strong- home.

’ • speculation, by thel’clleérlng evidence because I kuow how, and can do it,— Upon repeated appeals of the parents
of actual communication with those therefore, I may steal all he has, keep I Father Sztuczko undertook to drive out 

I who were supposed to haye gone to and Slve dim only such and so much I tho evil spirit. He called into consul- 
‘Tlie undiscovered country from whose |as suits my fancy;- Whatever is too tation many of his brother priests, aud 

J bourne no traveler returns." While' this hard, top dirty, too disagreeable for me, all sorts of experiments were made to 
Bible of the Past—Bibles nf Pvas lts leadlns mission - Scarcely second P Jllay «et Quashy to doing. Because I locate the seat of the evil one. H was 

a.» b " T “ u was socIal reform, since the wel- donfi like work,' Quashy shall work, found to be true Us the parents had re-
tne rresent-Bible of fare aud character pt fhe Spirit-world Because the sun burns me, Quashy shall presented that the child had a horror

• itself depended upoif 'itìife -social condì- stay lu tlle sun, Quashy shall earn of holy waler and would manifest a
tlous of this world'iroiri which origin- money and I will spend it. Quaslif frenzy when by any deception he was
ated all its supplies. shall lie down iu every puddle, that I brought In contact with it.

To-' the Editor:-Prof. Jos. Rodes Itwasand is of the utmost importance may wa*k over dry shod. Quashy shall seemed to be able to detect holy 
Buchanan’s paper lu the Arena for that a sound foundation be given to the do “W wln and not ki«, all the days of water from' the ordinary water by 
November, on “Jesus and the Apostles,” superstructure,' eternal ìli the héaveus, I hls mortal lift, and have such chance I intuition. It Is said that a single drop 
is very forcibly written as far as lan- 110"' revealed and awaiting us. That of heaven at last as I find convenient.” of consecrated water was put into 
guage is concerned, but I cannot see foundation was life-work andcondltions Are sut'h to be the conditions of the hls drinking eup and allowed to dry 
what authority he has for the assertions' °“ earth, Little wonder, then, that very nursery ground for the Spirit- without his knowledge. He refused to 
he makes. . the early literature of Spiritualism worldî A stand must be taken against drink out of jt for three days uutil his

He talks about the dawn of Psy- was burdened with messages of this, and the time to take it is now. mother washed it one day—again un-
ch.ometryand telepathy,and he calls the social reform. Possibly later.an earn-1 Spiritualists with spiritual forces be- known to him—and he straightway took
book of Revelations “a wild effusion of cstnessin these matters lulled, olid in its lllud them, a spiritual force within them, I it off tbe shelf and drank from it. Hls
meaningless medlumistic insanity.” I)lûi>e ,we may have . Jqid .too much 8P>l’ltual lives as credentials, with every I parents say if a fow drops of water
This is not very complimentary to me- useless or idle speculation in doc-1 reason and incentive for the work, ean which have been blessed be sprinkled
dlumshlp; and yet "every psychic mani- trimil details and in regarding spirit steP iuto the arena uow and &alu a l'P°n his clothing while he sleeps, eveu
festatiou from the tiny initiatory rap Hfe, which so woefully beset and co,1<luetit for which mankind will for- though he cannot feel the moisture, he
to the latest method of spiritual com- aud " ruined that other spiritual I ever hless them aud be blessed in so I will tremble from head to foot, grit Ills
muulcatlon as well as all ancient rev- movement which gave Christianity to dolng- teeth, remonstrate bitterly, and eveu
elutions, prophetical and otherwise, are tll(1 world. ■ Nevertheless, though all As to the nature of the work and its de- weep without waking up.
only different phases of medlumistic I was not done wlfll*tì,‘Vould and should Itails' k is not necessary now to enter. I Sudi stories flud more -witnesses than
power and work. have been donli'?’! touch has been What 18 wanted is a universal fraternal a netxry could hear through In a week.

When Jesus was called “the mediator do»e through thdeffUrts of sudi vet- commonweath, which tlie aforesaid I Among tlie friends who have looked tu
oi a better covenant” (see Heb. 8: 0.), it e111118 a8 ¡I- R. ibïciihnan, James G. I Volco t0 mankind asserted was near to the case and who bdieve these stor-
meant tlie medium or revealer 9f the Clark, J. S. Lovd'aiiri and others lii at lland. It may imply nationalization I ics are some persons with a knowledge
new and better dispensation as com- California and all’bv<#'the Union. of land Including productive energy of medicine who would not be easily
pared with the old of which Moses was slllco the close'Qif ‘the war lii 1865 and a hundred other ideas of reform, imposed upon. To one of illese,
the medium or mediator. ' wonderful materlriï’chknges have taken but t0 tbe Inspiration and wisdom of Charles J. Macliek, No. 844 MlhÆukee

I am glad the Professor'does not ig- Place. From the Xtlrintic to the Paclf-1tbe bour must lje left tbe detail« of the I avenue, an uncle of the boy, the young-
nore Jesus ris a myth us some others dò, ic, States an<J teSitdries have sprung work. The need is an association of «ter one day broke forth In a tirade in
but I am sorry tliat, like others, he has Into existence, covGréiï with a network workers in whose hearts shines the tlie Italian language, although It is uot 
so many hard and bitter things to say of railroads, telegritphg and telephones unobstructed light which lights every I believed by hls parents he ever heard 
about the Bible. I submit if it would Wealth has accdlhilttteil beyond ali man that cometb Into the world. a word of that language before. Heis
not be better to regard the Bible, con- precedent; opportunities have been pre- 1 nul »ware of tbe feebleness of my I said to have dragged a few skeletons
sisting of the Old and the New Testa- seated to the shrJwdl:3nd unscrupulous I aPPea1« b,,t iu the multitude who read I from tlie closets of'individuals who at- 
ments, as simply the religious liter- as well as to' the tliftfltf and industrious ïbe Pr°sresslve Thinker will be found tempted to influence him, with the 
attire of former, ages and liable to be- and as a consequent# 'class distinction Illead8. hearts and hands who can make I effect of keeping the thereafter at a 
come obsolète aS the forriis of religion has come into bejtfg'ÏÔ a degree never an effective appeal and present it in safe distance from him.
they represent have done and are Mill 1 «Iréàmed ot"Ifo th'iP'founders and main- a clearer manner. FOUGHT BEFORE THE SACRISTY,
doing; anil thus'avoid ri grerit deal of laiuers of bur'rtléiîiïbriô, in iiie form of Tulare, Cal.' J. W. Mackie. When • the priests flrat began their 
unpleasant aud unprofitable (not to say 'miiltl-nillliohalres rind the Iritv protected I ------------- ■ » . _____-__ incantations it is said the boy wns in-

•injurlous) discussion. Sueh a course monopolies, which1' by tiielf insensate soient and abusive. Ho railed at them,
would, in my opinion, better conserve greed liavil produced another class, tlie flDlNI V *kUfìl V" UlATCD a“d assuming to be a power above and
the ends of truth, righteousness and hu- involuntary idle and tho ever present UIiIIiImJ llUL I fin I LII without the life of the lad of 11 years
man progress; aud our successors, who I tramp, the two dangerous classes of ' _____ warned the holy men that they were
will be ns far above us ns we claim society. ' ' __ . _ powerless to move him aud would come
to be above the most superstitious Sjilrltualisminltsearlygospel preached I < flOSlS oOllBVÔ Tnôy nSV© t0 grief if they attempted it. When hls 
bibiolaters cau give us tredlt for hu- the prevention and remedy for these HrivAn nii+ an Fvil moods come upon him he always talks 
man sympathy. evils; but it seems as if Spiritualism Ul UV" impersonally, as If he were the devil

The unprejudiced spiritually minded, Itself has been swept into and drifted Spirit. and was guarding young Ignacius from
who are willing to accept truth away with the devastating current- _____ oppression. He never pronounces the
wherever they find it, will And many yet I know It is riot so. I feel certain VOTTNO IPWAPIns «-ostotaw °.f dlV?lty’ ,tbe 8aints’ or boly
spiritual and beautiful truths in both that very much of tlie discontent and I Y0UNG IGNACIÜS KOSIOLAK, WHOSE things, but drives ids friends to terror 
parts of the Bible, which will give them I unrest-the result of the leaven of re- 0A8E HAS L0NQ AMAZED THE MEM-1aud fea1' of avenging lightnings by re
help and comfort, while passages which formatory ideas-which prevails among BERS OF THE HOLY TRINITY POLISH.I Erring to the Almighty ns “the old 
are not so thcj-can omit as tilings that I the proletariat, and brings fear and CATHOLIC CHURCH, isfinally in- d°B;” fought and kicked and 
belong to a cruder age and people aud forebodings to the undue wealthy? is duced to swalloWTialf a pint of I™1, d ,, e a d°g when they first
not to us. due largely to the influences of spirit- “CONSECRATED” water-history of can’ied 111111 t0 the sacristy. Before the

The woman who aspires to preaching ualistic propaganda Still I do not consecraied water history or confessional he fought like a madman.unscrupulously, disrePgnrds Pa™s ite think thatSuallsm L oecupy?ug A SÏHANGE CA8E’ U1,on ,)<>blg remowl llis »o'11“
juutlou, yet she takes lier text from his the place it should at this present crisis I ’Months of patient labor, the faith 6t one of these ordeals the child invarl-
writlngs as well as from that of others aud which the importance of tlie crisis d6yout believers in the church, prayers I ably. weakened, sometimes went into a
when she thinks it is appropriate. And and the high position aud character of Iaud Penanee without number, and lastly falllt, from which he awoke as docile
when the Bible is superseded, as it will Spiritualism-demand. the exorcisms of priests yesterday are and gentle as a babe until hls eyes
be In a future age by one mòre suitable ' An able article in the June Forum on I sieved to have prevailed. against aealn fel1 upon some religious symbol, 
to advance humanity, the eternal truths “The Democratization of England" I Satan in tbe battle t0 reconcile young Por sometime the priests have been 
cóntalned in the old will remain. speaking of the Christian Socialists fg“1101“« Kosiolak to hdy thoughts at working with him. Yesterday after- 

The approximation of religion to says: . . the Ho]y ïrlnlty Pollsh Cathollc noon he was taken to the Holy Trinity
scienee-a prominent sign of the times- “They recognize tli'at it is only as an cb?reb'. . • . Pbu,rcb and, ,furtbar incantations were
points to tlie book of Nature written by I eternal being that man can rationally I E<fclolak 18 a lad of 11 years, who is tlled upon him. He wns seen to lose
the linger of God, as the Bible of the choose a moral life? tliat is a life in sieved by hls parents and priests of ¡»«ch of hls fractiousness and at length
future. ■ ’ - I Wblcli the well being of all men is tlielr own nationality to be possessed of bo consented to drink a cup of holy

I do not pretend to criticise Professor essentially included; It is a pity tliat Idovlls' 1?or ulne months he has resisted water and make the sign of the cross,
Buchanan. His prestige as a scholar they recognize this óulv under a form all aggressions from friends or strangers although lie refused to pray or repeat the
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Moses Hull. Au invincible argument proving that 
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t ons of modern mediumship. It also shows that-all 
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require to day; and that the coming of Christ Is the re* 
turn of mediumship to the world. 4« pages. Price, 
10 cents. •
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or Death ai^Hts To-Morrow.
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Moses Hull. This pamphflpcsldes giving the Snlr« 
ItUMilstlc interpretation of many things in the Bible
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heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price. 10 cents.
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By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’« 
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or |6 per hundred. 1
The Mediumistic Experience 

of John Brown.
The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 

J. S. Loveland. This Is the history of one of tbo 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 
pages. Price, 50 cents.
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An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 
Moses Hull. Price, Scents.
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NEW THOUGHT.
Volume 1. Nicely bound In cloth, 579 UrgT. beoutb 

fully printed pagoF. Portraits of several of the beal 
. 4_____ wtuvjui vmx, in ____ __________________ _ _______  -- » -»    i and mediums. I Ric matter all ''■•iginai nud

and investigator will give hls~forth-1 which no longer meets the IntellecL I Beeltlllg to advance religious matters I name of tbe diviuit.v on saints. His; ti?f soir”uMaphS 
coming book—which he has already ual needs br commands the moral wltb him— even burking like a dog In Parents were delighted at even so much only »i.at fot>&io at mis office, 
advertised well by hls contributions to .sympathies of earnest men Hence it reply t0'8Uc11 attention, and uttering progress. Father Sztuczko said last 
other publications—a liberal patronage, is that the Christian Socialists 'do not I execrations strong enough to put a MfhthewuuIdliketotakethechlld'iii- 
'\e hope then to see the evidence on supply in available shape the religious peeUuent of pious folk to flight. 110 tueparlsh house and devote more time 
which his bold assertions are founded. I element which the ‘democratic move-1Tbe slgbt of a crucifix, beads, or such |tbe,8fJdy of bis ca8C lf 1118 own relig-

But I am like the Irishman who was ment so much needs.” • d'pictures as Catholics like to look upon
arraigned at court for something in While exceptions, might be taken to | was. enough to drive the child into a 
which he could see no harm, and when, tbe assertion that “only as an eternal I frenzy ln which it is said he became
asked, Are you guilty or not guilty?” being man can rationally choose a eltber furl°us or in calm talked '
he i-pniios- »nn,,. „„„ r ---------------- morfll llfe „ glnfie tliere 6o I beyond his years.

many good, moral; and philanthropic Medicine, hypnotism, and faith cure
men and.women who’ hate worked-for dld not ava11 fo change the boy’s inex-
the well being of all.men,as far as it Pllcallle- conduct. The parents had
was possible for any to do, no matter Icome t0 think there was no hopq of te
as to what their belief might be, who claiming him until yesterday new-con-
had not the slightest belief in a future I5.dc?ce 8el?ed tbem- wben the Rev.
existence. Father Casimir Sztuczko,• rector of the

Still it must be admitted that there Hbly T11“11? Church, after a series of 
is in the spiritual faith an Incentive tests and ,raucb, trouble of the spirit,, 
and a reason for ‘work In social-reform I «ucceeded In making the lad drink half 
which’ does’not obfiil.n In faith lacking a Ptot of-holy water and make the sign 
the perception of imiridrtalifv! |.of the cross. . .

he replies: “How can I tell, yer honor 
whether I am guilty or not till I hear 
the evidence.” So in this case it is with 
me a matter of evidence. In the mean
time; let us hope that the bitter enemies 
and overzealous friends of a book which 
neither of them ever lightly understood, 
but made It an object of hatred on the 
one hand and blind belief on the other 
will stop their wrangling and tearing 
of it to pieces to make it over again 
like an old garment; and turn their at
tention to personal spiritual culture 
which will soon raise them to a position 
where no stumbling blocks of'the kind 
can interfere with'their progress. ■ '

Since writing the above I see by The 
Progressive. Thinker that another Bible 
translation Is being made.- Already we 
have the Septuagiht or Douay transla
tion (Catholic); the King James (Protes
tant), and the late international trans
lation, which lias been in use. to some 
extent for several years. Then we have 
the Woman’s Bible, which I know noth
ing about because I don’t care to; arid 
now we are to have another'which we- 
may call the Heresy Bible/as a noted 
heretic. Is working on'it- Last , of all 
Prof. Buchanan proposes to resurrect 
from the ruins of the blljgeal literature 
the genuine undulterated “Primitive 
Christianity.” What next? »

This reminds me of a Chorister who 
asked a clergyman to have the’ hymn 
“O let my heart in tune be found ’

Like David’s harp of solemn sound,” 
changed to '
“O, let my heart be tuned within 

: Like David’s sacred violin.” .
The . clergyman « replied why not sing 
“0 let my heart go diddle, diddle, ’ ’ 

Like-uncle David's sacred fiddle.
’ —— - - . . - - E- Neely.

We are reformers in spring and sum
mer. In autumn and winter we stand by 
the old. Reformers in' the morning; 
conservatives at night—Emerson.

: Drive ignorance from you and be wise; 
drive misery from you and be happy,— 

, James Madison Allen. -
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ious duties were not so all-absorbing.

The above is simply a case of obses-
slon that can be easily cured without 
the gid of the “crucifix” or “holy” 
water. ■ Spiritualists understand it
thoroughly.

Chicago, Ill. Spiritualist .

THE OAR OP PROGRESS.

Volume IL SSI r-tres, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 centa. By Moana Hutt., Sot gale at tbla 
office.
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FROM THE ROSTRUM.
BY A. B. FRENCH.

Spiritualism hasj 
that direction. Wi 
introduced the Fi 
to California, it w 
that; hot bed'of S

(,y. •—~ . .------ . .
tendency in . Some h?.ve s.aId $9 W was subject ~ ~ I Ert O ä4*- lnr.rt.slL.. /”LIV_Bro. J. S. Barbee 

iw’s. Alliance ' In
in; Summerland— 
tUalism—the first- “... . _ —_ — w

alliance had Its bl fill/'Tills Farmer’s 
AUiance all over tife |tinion' has done 
mttoli in educatinff riiid arousing the 
people, but it lackrSMiiethjng and fails 
just ¿when- and' wB^t Its . service are 
most needed. ' ‘.

aud arousing the

I to a peculiar form of Insanity. Others 
thought he was shariimlng. 'A few of
fered the theory that hfs malady whs 
a form bf-rerictiôn from too much &»■ 
■llglous training In his éarly'' years. 
Those who know him best'say evil 
'spirits ■ have taken ' possession • of hlih, 
and this theory is generally accepted'in 
the parish.-' • - • . ■

Sometimes Progress moves like the 
• snail,

Sometimes like the car on the rail, ' 
But it ever goes toward t'he light, 
Out of the “woods,'" out of the.night.
•The Car of Progress never .‘'backs" 
Or inverts >ite tracks, .
On and oh, with thp-flying years— 
Carrying mind up to the, rolling 

. . ■ spheresrr.., - -
And on, still on—thro’ fields of space— 
Sometimes Slow, sometimes in haste. • 
Ah!-- who can prophesy or tell— - 
As the-flying years.the.list doth swell—

What the grand, outcome will be 
From each new discovery?

This work la one that every one should read It 
beams throughout with rare reius of tboughL preo* 
tlcal as well u profound. There is sunshine Ana 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work fa dedb 
Gated to the authors favorite alster/ Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Splrtt-Hfe. Hudson Tuttk», of 
Berlin Helght^Oblo, gives an intercstihg sketch of the 
author s life.

There is a wideinrttid' consciousness 
among all classes 'fit were being some
thing wrong Bomcwiicre;’ and there is 
a vague (thouglr.fd tife main correct,) 

^perception of what .that' wrong is, but 
;ill are woefully at'sea.'¿s.to how that 
wrong, should be’righted without in
flicting other wrongs'df equal- mag
nitude. : - ■

Laying aside all reference to religious 
belief or unbelief and referring only to 
the religious Instinct in man, which 
determines his asplratidn. to be more,

CONSUMPTION
To the Editob—Please inform your read

ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. Bjr its timely, use 
.thousands of hopeless.cases have been per. 
manently cured.. jl shall be glad to send 
two bottlesofmyremedyfreatoanyof your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
readme their express andpost office address.

. TA.81ocum,M.O.,183PeWlSUiNewXork.u

It is told that the boy’s hatred of all 
things pertaining to the church and re
ligion is made doubly mysterious by 
gifts of tongues and faculty of mind
reading. His feats In this line have 
made him-a source of terror to some 
persons to whom he repeated’chapters' 
of their early lives, which they supposed 
no man knew—things which In several 
well authenticated instances happened 
and were forgotten years before the boy 
Was born. ‘ " '
EARLY HISTORY OF THfe CASE.
This'incredible situation is the devel

opment of less than a year. Ignacius 
Kosiolak was like any smart, cheery 
lad up to his.eleventh birthday Last 
February his mind took oh an anti-re- 
ligous hysteria arid he grew worse until 
thousands of people knew of the queer 
situation. The story was printed in 
The Tribune several months ago, and 
so many people went to the boy’s home 
out of curiosity or pleading interviews 
in tlie interest of science that at length 
the family moved to the other end of 
the Holy Trinity Parish. Young Ig- 
fiacius has been kept in seclusion most 
of the time since and Intruders are not

“My stars!” 
Only think what we; know about Mars! 
And we’ve only reached the outer bor

der , ' -
In the; planetary order. .

‘ What tnriy we hope 
To see with a. bigger telescope? -
And with full steam.on the car, 
Buzzing past each’shining star; 
Stopping now and then, as the-case may

be,’. '. ' ■■
To loot into sòme new mystery?
Ah! this is an era grand, 

When open wide is the Father's hand, 
. . And all Nature, smiling, waits 

To gladly open, wide her gates; . 
"Come in, nor bVbr ferir to go

Where’er the God-Love doth its bright 
rays throw.' ' .

Como in—nor fear the highest steep
• Or the lowest deep. 

Where'er you sec one God-mystery— 
It is-all yours to know— , .

Only in .Truth's.straight channels go."
-Ever go up to it. 

Nor fear Superstition’s dark edict. 
. ; G. S. Green, M. D..

। EnosburgFallsf.VL .:«!■ .
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THE COMINO.

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

TH» eictnent book Is written In tbo Interest of hrs 
msnttj, of liberty, and of patrlotlsm-n book written 
for the purpose of dialing attention to. the deadly 
dangera that besot ns on every side, and more cepe- 
cja!ly to the bostllo attitude and the Insidious wiles of . 
?? cVor-present, though secret; unscrupulous foe— 
the Catholics. Washington's words of warning, 
Lincoln a apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included tn tbo volume. Archbishop - 
Bvan,ot Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said: “The ’ 
ebnreh tolerates heretics where she Is obliged todo 
bo. but Bhe htxtej. them with a deadly hatred, and ■ 
uses alt her power to annihilate them. Ourcncialei 
KnnwhowBbo treated heretics In thtMIddlc AgcBt«nd 
now ano treats thorn today where sho. bartb'e power. 
We no more think of denying thesn historic facta than 
we ao of blaming the Holy Ghost and the Trinces « ; 
the ohurch for what they harc'thought-'lit to dor. 
Every one ahonld rcadthle work. -Paper, 300 pares; 
ItwUlbeient, postpaid, for .fifty-« me,* For sale «1
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meaning, an 
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myself to be sure that 
awake.

Of course this had a 
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Illustrated by a Story of -Kin* 
dergarten Experience.
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always will exist', 
toms which comblúé1

Ás Viewed by Prof B. .F, 
Underwood. ’

It has the Largest Circulation' by far, and Presents 
Each Week the Largest Amount of Reading Matter, 
Treating upon Spiritualistic, Scientific and Occult Sub
jects. Those who do not take it are left in the rear o 
the Procession. '

fFHh portraits representing Mri. Richmondi^
1557, in 1870, and in IStli, ' 1

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Berninis- 
cences of the Matri- *

archaic. ■

A WORK BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

ns possible from degradation 
from irritation: petty tyrants

made ns bright, as airy, as . 
as possible; tlie conditions of their 
service shall shall be made as free

'■Two Wrongs Never Make One 
Bight.

THE RELATION 
• ■

That Exists ’Between the 
Astral and EVth-Bodies.

IMPORTANT WORK.
Studies ij^ the r Outlying 

Fields of Psychic 
Science. 1

; E. J. Bowtell.
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NOV. 21, 1806 THE PROGRESSIVE’THINKER;

In lately considering the possibility, 
oi. spint-hte everyday, tie teiy freely 
looked around to see how everywhere 
flesh and spirit were separate or even 
opposed, and- how everywhere spil it 
wlis deeper and higher and liner and 
more real than flesh. One need not be 
a Spiritualist, iu the ordinary sense.of 
the word, in order to believe that. It is 
a’very homely fact, it is even a fact 
with a decided market-value in it. It 
is, moreover, on the minutest and on 
the niost extended ’ scale, a great fact 
concerning Nature, whose secrets never 
lie on the jjurfnce and who everywhere 
say,—The tilings which I show you 
aud tlie creations which 1 evolve before 
you, they are spirit and they are life. :

Now, what we want to insist upon is 
that all this is intensely practical. 
There is not a word of mere sentiment 
iu it. Everv human creatine upon this 
earth is "a living soul,” and all lie can 
say about the body is, that he has a 
body; The flesh is the instrument; 
tlie muster is spirit. This is why it l,s 
a deplorable or a shameful thing for a 
human being to be in bondage to flesh, 
to lie, as we ,say, “a slave to his ap
petites.”- -We. fee), we know, that this 
is somehow wrong; and so, as a rule, 
does the slave;or, if lie does not, he does 
uot only because-he is .so low. down as 
not to know he is low down, and then the 
measure of his-immunity from shame 
nnd remorse is the measure only of his 
degradation.

There is no more necessary act in lire 
tlinn this, that we should shake our
selves free from the delusion that God 

‘ Inis vet innde man. Man fs uot created; 
lie is being; created. It is probably 
the truth that there is not upon this 

■ planet a single perfect type of human 
being. But, God be praised, there ¡is 
also probably no,t ope human being who 
Is not on the march and who-may uot 

/ contribute to the advance of the race; 
for even the obscene, by creating dis
gust and longing, may advance the 
race a trifle in purity, and dry unbe
lievers may deepen the longing for 
something better, and tyrants may. 
help the peoples of the earth to pant for 
freedom, and teach them how to get 
it. So, I»’ nil processes and paths the 
idea) may lie approached—and possibly, 
ultimatelv, readied.

There is a- sense in which it is true 
that every human being has an ideal 
a most blessed and hopeful fact of hn- 
mini life! Tlie desire may be. very ow, 
the ideal , may )>c even contemptible, 
but the supreme fact is that it is there; 
and tlie immensely hopeful fact is that 
it can used for anything. Caliban 
»aid tluit ProBporo taught him hui- 
guage, and that Hie use of it was-he 
knew how to curse; but, in the end, we 
hoar him say- will be wise hcreaftei, 
mid seek for grace”—a wonderful par
able, finely setting forth the niaich of 
man! Ono of tlie secrets of life is to 
recognize tills profound significance of 
desire, in Its groat inarch upward to 
aspiration mid adoration. It is only a 

■ question of degree The instinct is 
there; it only wants Instructing and 
guiding. Low down, it is satisfied 
with savage tattooing of the skin; 
higher up It yields H>e masterpieces 
of a Rembrandt or a Henry Moore. All 
the way inay we trace this idealism 
from it cannibal to a Christ

But here and now, in relation to 
every thing, wo may truly say of ideals 
what we said of flesh and.spirit they 
vary enormously In relation to the same 
object or transaction. Take the com- 
nioii-phice matter of runillng a busl- 
ness, whatever it is; there may be 

’ ideals aS far apart as heaven nnd hell. 
_ Ono man may think of nothing but 

making money. He will do, for the 
’ people he employs, nothing that he can 

help doing: lie will give them nothing 
he can withold;- Call him “Slave driv
er,” “sweater,” what you will, it is all 
the saine to him. His one object is to 
make money; and every human being 
he hires he biros as one might buy an 
orange, to suck it, and pitch tlie ex
hausted skin away. Another man may 
have a keen eye for his work-peoples’s 
comfort. Their work rooms shall be

be watched and kept to their proper 
limits; lie will be ns much of a friend to 
his work-people as a master can pos
sibly be. Is this mere sentimentalism? 
We are sorry for anyone who thinks so; 
for, in proportion as anyone does think 
so, he may know lie is fur away even 
from the average Idealism of his'day— 
pdor and low ns Hint is.

The time will come when men will 
run. a bussiness on a far higher level 
thap Hint of nioney-ninkiug only. Mr. 
Stopford Brooke never spoke more 
sensibly than when he snld: “Men enter 
the industrinl realm nt present for 
profit, mid the most successful nre those 
tylio reap the largest profit. The nobler 
idea would be to enter the same realm 
for service, nnd the most successful 
would bo tliose who rendered the 
largest service.” Why not? There 
nre ninny men now who enjoy business 
ns. a business. They take a pride iu 
what they nre doing. They know the 
feelings mid Ideals of a commander of 
forces. They want to excel: they want 
to win. That is a good stage .higher 
than the mere desire to make money; 
for that must always be more or less 
tainted witli something lower even than 
selfishness. Why. then, should not 
these “captains of industry” rise to 
higher stages'still? Why not mount up 
to tills fine ideal of conducting a busi
ness for tlie good of everyone connected 
with IJ?. How this might ■ glorify, the 
old foundries, pits engines, sheds! 
What new"- light mightfshine in every
where—ay! what new possibilities). It 
is even conceivable that the idealist 
might find himself on the track of a 
new. bocmiiifr untapped, source of 
wealth. We often ask for faithful ser
vants. Suppose we talk about faithful 
innsters-mid mistresses. Let Stopford 
Brooke say it for ns again:— .

Whose mind is not lifted and moved 
to admiration, as lie reads Orlando’s 
words to Adam in “As you Like it’?— 

“O good old maul how well in thee 
appears

Tlie constant service of the.antique 
world, ■ : '

When service sweat for duty, not for 
meed! ■

Thou art not for the fashion of these 
times, . '

When none will sweat but for pro-

If thia is an ideal for servants, why Is 
not one for masters? If we would have
our workmen work for something' else 
than hire, why should not we work for 
something different in principle,; too? 
We blaiuo working-men for deiriahd
JUg higher wages, when we are all the 

arid plotting for higherstriving i
profits. We say they don't. care for 
their work: it is their money they want.
Wl(at do we want?

That is pretty-Plain speaking, but 
who can deny-its truth? .

Of course tlie difficulties In the way

. are very great. Tlie. ways of the world 
are hard to set aside, and competitor» 

: who stick at nothing aiv as bard to 
i beat. But what we want to see is that 
. tinse difficulties only measure the 
l smallness ot the world's standard 
: and (he poverty of its ideal. He 
! would, Indeed, be but a sorry help 
I who tried to make, .out that the 
: ways of the world were all wrong, and 
: that, for instance, riioney-making might 
i be left out of the question.; That would 
: be ridiculous. Money is necessary, and 
■ there is no reaijon why a man should 
: not say grace after a profitable trans
i action as well ns “after meat.’’ But the 
: true ideal brings In other considerations 

: and finer motives, and less sordid de
; sires. It even promises to turn book
. binding and building, and cottoii-spin- 
: niifg and shoe-making into real “divine 
I scryico,” and to reckon honest work 
i amongst tlie sacraments of life. ; :

And all this is just as applicable to 
; any other sphere of life. What is true 
I of, .business is true of home, school, 
. church, club; aud everywhere the ideal 
, must conie from within; for it is purely 
• spiritual. Itignores or gently puts aside 
I much that the world “expects" of us; 
, it Is independent, self-poised, serene. I.t 
I teaches the greatest of ajl Téssons— 
: Know thyself. It helps to the greatest 
: of. all victories—Be thyself. It makes 
: possible the sublimest of all eonse- 
r cratlbiìs—Give thyself, And that will 

one day be-tlie salvation of the world,
STUNNED BY THÉ NEWS. .

Vie ought not to too narrowly scan 
what people say or write in the first 
moments- of a great grief; but there are 
exceptions, and these relate to cases 
where grief is official or not nearest to 
the cause of it. Here is a case in point. 
The Queen, in telegraphing her syui- 
patliy to Mrs. Benson, said: “I am 
stunned by the awful news.” Why 
“awful?" Surely ..it was almost the 
very wbrst word to use. Here is a good 
man, close upon threescore years and ten, 
witli a splendcd record of work and 
life, passing on in an almost ideal way, 
“in harness,” without the distresses of 
lingering desease; and that is called 
“awful.” “Beautiful” would have been 
more exact, though it would have been 
less conventionally acceptable. But 
probably the kind lady who sent the 
message did not stop to weigh her 
words. Probably, however, no Spirit
ualist would have been in tlie slightest 
danger of choosing the grim word 
which first ocurred to lier.

The explanation Ms that tlie view of 
death, bound up as it is with gloomy 
notions of judgment and the possible 
terrors of hell, naturally suggests tlie 
word “awful." Alas! for what untold 
agonies is flint old view responsible! 
But the days of release are coining. 
Death will die. Tlie great transition 
will lie seen to be very beautiful. Or
der, Law, Harmony, Progress, will be 
the great words of the future; and per
haps the time will come when the word 
"congratulation” in some tender and 
well understood sense, will be used in 
place of "stunned by tlie awful news.”

TAKE HIS BREATH AWAY.
American Spiritualists are about to 
hold their Annual Convention nt Wash
ington. Their programme is enough to 
take away one’s breath, or, let us say, 
to make us faintly blush:—

First.—Protection for genuine me
diums from unjust persecution on the 
part of enemies outside of our ranks, 
and from competition willi the frauds 
and fakirs who have attached them
selves, like barnacles to a ship, to our 
movement, and are Spiritualists in 
mime only. Second.—To assist our 
magnetic physicians in obtaining their 
rights in the forty-two States whose 
law-making bodies have decided that 
they have no right to beni suffering 
humanity. Third.—To provide homes, 
through a pension fund, for our aged 
and indigent workers and laymen. 
Fourth.—To provide sanitariums and 
hospitals in which those afflicted by all 
kinds of diseases can be placed and 
cared forby tlie most advanced meth
ods of medical ^science, referring now 
especially to mental disorders. Fifth — 
To establish schools of science and 
philosophy in which tlie laws governing 
mediumship and everything pertaining 
to psychology can lie thoroughly taught 
to all students of occult lore, more 
especially our embryo mediums. Sixth. 
—To assist local societies in erect
ing temples and other suitable places 
for holding their meetings, to tlie 
end that our people will not be 
ever obliged to ascend to the fourth 
floor of an uncomfortable building 
or to meet over a livery, stable, 
a saloon, or a German soup-kitchen, as 
-many of them ale now doing. Seventh. 
—To provide for an active missionary 
service, by means of which the eager 
senrehfrs for trulli can be made ac
quainted with the fundumcntal princl-

said to have been well known to the 
Tahitians, though water was used as 
a mirror. The following passage shows 
how near these “pagans” approached to 
some of the finest Insights ol modern 
times:— ’

Prophets were supposed to speak un
der the influence of departed spirits, 
and these were thought still to 
retain the human form. At death 
the soul was believed to be drawn 
out of the head, whence it was 
home away to be slowly and, grad-' 
Rally united to the god from whom it 
had emanated. It had to pass through 
nine conditions in order to reach the 
tenth—everlasting rest. It is most in
teresting to know that the Tahitians 
had concluded that a substance, taking 
human form, Issued from the head of 
ilie corpse, because, among the priv
ileged few who have the blessed gift of 
clairvoyance, some affirm that, shortly 
alter a human body ceases to.breathe, a 
Vapor arises from tlie head, hovering 
a little way above it but attached by a 
vapory cord. Tlie substance, it Is said, 
gradually increases in bulk and assumes 
Ilie form of the inert body. When this 
has become quite cold, the connecting 
cord disappears gnd the. disentangled 
soul-form floats away us if borne by 
invisible carriers. .

: ■ ' A VERY CURIOUS VISION.
In' the early morning of Jlonday, 

October 5th, I liad a vision-—or perhaps 
dream would be a safer word—which 
may interest some of your readers. I 
write beehuse I think that other people
may have had ijt this time a similar expe
rience, for as a student of the most an
cient of the occult sciences. Astrology, 
I have reason to think that the in
fluences at that hour may have been 
general ami not pecular to myself. For 
I found on referring to the ephemeris, 
that Die psychic planet Neptune (now 
in Gemini), which is believed to espe
cially rule clairvoyance, formed about 
3 A. M. the trine aspect, one of perfect 
harmony with Mercury, the mental 
rulfer in Libra. Both planets' were

The Progressive Thinker for Oct. 31., 
in a communication, signed Alciuous 
contains fifteen questions, all of which 
are worthy of eateful consideration. 
The questions 'areptoo numerous and 
varied to admit ol oyen approximately 
appropriate replleiibbojng given on the 
present occasion, but ¡taking the first in 
order I will submit my own views on 
the subject, which your correspondents 
and others may examine, and accept or 
reject as to them may seem best.

The question reads: ‘'What is the re
lation existing between the more ethe
real body, soul (called astral body by 
some), and the earth-body?”

By "etliereal body,” "soul” or “astral
body” as here used I understand that 
envelope or covering of the individual 
spirit in which that spirit remains en
closed after temporary or Anal separa
tion from the earth-body. This ethereal 
body has form resembling that of its 
physical counterpart.. During earth-life, 
the two are united! together by an ex
ceedingly line elastic cord, the snapping 
asunder of which frees the spirit and 
enables it to be reborn into a higher life, 
through the process which we call 
death. Tills is so, far sufficiently clear 
and is generally understood by all .who 
possess any knowledge of. occult or 
spiritual philosophy,^ The origin, use, 
and ultimate end Qf.tlie ethereal body, 
and how it affects ¡ott is affected by the 
earth-body, in . ,abort, Its relation 
thereto, are less: clear and more 
imperfectly understood, if understood 
at all, by many minds. It is with view 
to an explanation of these points that 
Alciuous propounds his first question.

Spirit, per’se, is formless. It knows 
no limitations until it places limitations 
upon itself by taking on clothing of

pies of our religion. Eighth— To 
provide suitable music for our 
gatherings of all kinds, in order 
that the dismal hymuology of two 
hundred years ago mny hereafter be 
avoided by us. Ninth.—To establish it 
National Library in Washington, I). C.. 
where every book, newspaper, nnd 
periodical ever published in the interest 
of Spjritualism can be found for refer
ence by the students of this great 
science. Also, every book ever pub
lished against Spiritualism, that a fair 
comparison of tlie merits of the argu
ments on both sides can be obtained. 
Tenth.—To establish aud maintain, in 
every city, town and hamlet, Children's 
Progressive Lyceums, through tlie in
strumentality-of which the rising gen
eration inay- he led into thé light of 
Spiritualism.

OCCULTISM—TAHITIANS.
“Occultism among the Tahitians” is 

the subject of a lively article in “The 
Metaphysical Magazine” for "October
useful as helping to drive home the fact 
winch ’ will ultimately lia ve ■ great 
weight,—that the stamp of something 
like universality as to time and place 
Is on the leading phenomena of Spirit
ualism.

The writer of the article refers In the 
past tense to the Tahitians aud their 
beliefs and practices, an Indication, 
probably, of her opinion that the old 
religion is being swaniped or under
mined by western innovations, aud 
made commonplace by Christian mis
sionaries who are not .at all likely to 
understand the beautiful old symbols 
nnd deep truths underlying “gross 
superstitions.” The Tahitians were, in 
truffi, a very religious people, best de
scribed, perhaps, as naturé-worshlpei's, 
With a very considerable infusion of 
Spiritualism, pure and simple. Thej 
saw gods or spirits everywhere. Every 
where Nature was alive to’ them,, and 
to put themselves en rapport ¿with her
was their one desire. .

But the culmination of all was found 
In spirit-communion, always, however, 
barring out materialisations and the
sight of spirits in any way. By the
writer of this article, the consultation 
of oracles is.very propery ludentified 
with clairvoyance and trance-mediuni-
Shlp, and the uses of crystal-seeing are

retrograde, and thereby intensified in 
their influence; they will repeat the as
pect direct on the 2‘Jth Inst. I may ob
serve that tlie experience is unique in 
my case, and that witli the exception of 
a very vivid symbolic! and prophetic 
dream on tlie morning of August 2(lth, 
1893, which preceded by n fortnight my 
beginning the study of Astrology, I 
have never had any •‘phenomena” when 
alone, though greatly attracted towards 
mysticism like my mother (who was a 
Highlander) in the past. To return, 
however, to my subject, I was very 
sleepless that night, and at 2 A. M. by 
my dock I got up and had a meal, 
which I often find a partial remedy. 
On returning to bed, about an hour 
later I should say, I was suddenly con
scious of a beautiful naked boy like the 
classic Eros, standing on my bed on the 
left side next to the wall. Very charm
ing and debonair Ito looked ns he stood 
there luminous in the dark room. I sat 
up to admire him, and fully conscious 
of tlie miraculous nature of the expe
rience. I raised my hand and felt his 
fat little shoulders and arms, which 
were as firm and real as anything I 
ever touched in my life. I now became 
conscious of tlie presence of another 
boy. ids counterpart in every way. 
Botli my visitors talked to me witli a 
flow of charming gaiety; but alas, I re
member nothing they said, but a re
mark which preceded another man
ifestation. “Oli, there's that woman 
again!” cried the first boy; and I saw 
witli tlie utmost clearness—for I am 
very shortsighted in my normal state— 
the face or death-mask of a pale, rather 
unpleasant-looking woman, unknown 
to me, witli dark hair and a sad expres
sion, floating near the bottom of tlie 
bed. It etune quite close to me, receded 
again nnd disappeared. I am sorry to 
say that my little friends vanished at 
tlie same time, and in their place stood 
two earth gnomes or cobbolds in dark 
brown hoods and coats-falling to their 
feet. One addressed me in a deep gruff 
voice, and then they too, vanished, and 
without tlie least sense of waking or 
transition, with the glow of surprise still 
on mo, there was I in my bed pinching

this can concern no one but myself—nil 
I want to hear Is of any similar expe
riences. I nm inclined to think that the 
boys were thesymbois of tutelary spirits 
of tlie sign Gemini, through which Nep
tune, the spiritual Venus, ■’‘last, lone
liest, loveliest, exquisite, apart,” the 
ruler ot the Celtic race and temper
ament, moves slowly in bis vast orbit 
on tlie borders of space. As a curious 
correspondence I would recall what 
Tacitus observes in.his stately prose of 
the Celt: “Proxlmi ocenno Cymrl, parva 
nunc civitas, sod gloria Ingens.”

If it would interest any astrological 
render I may state that I was born nt 
Utacamund in Southern India, on July 
91b. I860, with the thirteenth degree of 
Virgo rising, tlie moon in the twenty
fifth degree of Pisces near the con
junction of Neptune, and Venus ruling 
the niuth bouse (dreams, visions,) 
in exact conjunction to tlie minute with 
Jupiter and thrlne to Neptune. This 
ought to give me splendid dreams, but 
I regret to say that with one or two 
exceptions it has not done so hitherto. 
I am informed by crystal seers and 
others, that my mystical number is 
thirty-one, my spirit name Pansy(!) and 
my stone the opal, “because his 
thoughts are like flames,” or perhaps 
“because there is fire In his'belly,” as 
Carlyle would say. I give these for 
what the are worth, but I have found 
Astrology solid ground; in fact, the 
adamant, on which what we call time 
autT date build the lives of men.

My "lunar direction” for. this month 
is the Moon to the conjunction of the 
"progressed” Venus, in Cancer, an oc
cult sign,—the other two being Scorpio 
nnd Pisces. Perhaps this may partly 
explain my vision, though I sincerely 
hope'it may be the beginning of a new 
faculty, I can. say in conclusion that 
1 have not consciously exaggerated by 
a single hdir's breath.

matter. If that master be in the form 
of a human germ ID is because it has 
attained the eondftlom of possible hu
man development. "I'hejaw of evolution 
compels all vxistl|)f$ iyitliin nature to 
seek higher expre^^p. This law is 
none the less unifra-p^lly binding be
cause it universally gets in u spiral, 
not a perpendicular .qireetlon. In con
sequence of this hyieyy appear to be 
periods of retrogrussiem, but these nre 
essential to eontbpiifl, progress. 'The 
enclosure of the spjrij; within the liu- 
man germ is one orthose periods. Im
mediately on this enclpimre it commences 
to build up the .^Imslcal body. No 
sooner, however, ¿nn.Jt entered upon 
this work than decpy.,of that body also 
commences. Not trip Millionth part of 
a second ellipses, tyitiwnt mutter being 
taken on imp otheijjuiiJter cast off. As 
soon ns we live wq .commence to die. 
Not an Instant but some part of our 
physical substance'dies (so far at least 
as it is connected with our individual 
life), and Is rejected by the living form 
as of no further value to it. What we 
call death Is but the consummation of 
life’s work, the end of the act of dying 
which commenced with tlie entrance in
to this life. But death is Itself a rebirth 
into other conditions, and dving the 
preparation for that rebirth. The spirit 
never ceasing in its labors, employs it
self while in.the physical form in pre
paring another body fitted for tlie higher 
conditions to'Mjlcli in due time'it must 
nseend.

This body, by whatever name it may 
be called, is the habitation oflthe spirit 
in the next stage of life. During cadi 
earth career it is usually'bound to the 
physical frame without any power of 
escape from it. yet lt’is ever seeking to 
escape Hint it may accompany the spirit 
in flight to broader‘and fairer fields. 
-Sometimes, however, a temporary ex
cursion of the astra) body may take 
place, either through weakness of tlie 
physical frame, the result of sickness, 
or its extremely negative condition 
iu sleep or trance; or) on the other hand, 
in those whose psychic powers are 
hlglily developed, the strength of the 
astral body (to tyhich those powers 
rightly belong) enables it at will to 
quit its tyrant for a season, tlie strong 
magnetic cord then drawing it back to 
its earth tenement.

Tlie spirit in this life constructs the 
ethereal body by means of the physical. 
The use or abuse to which every organ, 
muscle, nerve and fibre of our present 
visible, frame is put, Is portrayed in the 
nstral. But as the material of which it 
Is constructed is finer, it will more ac- 
eternal ascension, ever-discarding the 
the condition of spiritual development 
to which we have attained. Like, the 
physical body4 the astral Is mortal. It 
serves a temporary, purpose In another 
sphere, ns that dofes in this. The hu
man spirit continues the same work of 
eternal ascension, ever discarding the 
grosser forms of matter aud collecting 
to Itself the less gross.

The old idea of the priest was that of 
an individual invested with supernat
ural authority aud having secret com
munication with tlie divine power. He 
was believed to have means of com
municating witli Deity, unknown to 
ordinary men. He had power to 
inflict evil or'to do good by virtue of 
his office, which none others possessed.

He belonged to the order favored by 
the multitude. He could by appeals to 
tlie supernatural control ■ or modify 
even the operations of nature. It is not 
strange, therefore, that he was a man 
of tlie greatest consideration and im
portance among all other classes of the 
people, upon whom where conferred the 
highest honors and to whom were ac
corded the most valuable prlvilges. .

The modern orders of the clergy are 
a natural, legitimate evolution from the 
priestly orders ofantiquity. Thedergy- 
man of to-day is what he is by reason 
of the centuries of change that has 
taken place In religious belief and In 
the class which'pre-eininently represents 
that belief. The difference between a 
clergyman of to-day and a priest of an
cient Egypt or Judea is great, but it is 
not greater than tlie difference between 
the popular religious beliefs now ami 
then. •
; As skepticism has developed and Free- 
thought has modified all forms of faith, 
tlie importance of the clerical office has 
become less. It has been divested in 
a large measure of its sacredness and, 
while there is still a great deal of rev
erence for the order of tlie clergy be
cause of the supposed sacred character 
of the office, there are multitudes among 
the masses who no longer believe that 
the minister is called of God or has any 
special commission io preach the^jospel,

Cultivated minds generally, tllose at 
least that are not trammeled by author
ity, look upon tlie clerical as they do 
upon any other profession, that is as 
one chosen for th* purpose of obtaining 
a living and securing the advantages 
which professions give over ordinary 
trades and arts of workmanship.

As the people have bcome liberal and 
Jree-tliinklng, so have the clergy, uutil 
to-day we have the anomaly presented 
in the fact that there are men whose of
fice it is to teach in regard to tilings 
unknown, inaccessible to ordinary 
minds, who do not believe in any of 
the mysterious tilings for which their 
profession stands. There are in the 
pulpits Agnostics, hundreds and thous
ands of them, who are in doubt even as 
to the existence of a personal deity and 
who have no belief whatever in any 
special communication with divine 
power, who have outgrown entirely be
lief in the efficacy of prayer, who have 
discarded the doctrine of tlie sacrificial 
atonement and salvation through a re
deemer, who have no belief in a local 
heaven or hell, and who strongly doubt 
whether there is any personal, con
scious Identity beyond tlie death of the 
body. It Is not often that such persons 
avow aud preach this extreme doubt

‘ Would it lie worth the having 
giving?

'ike boon of endless breath?
When, for the weariness that 

of living, '
There Is no .cure but death?'’
“Unless a man would marry a gallows, 

and beget young gibbets. I never saw 
one so prope!”

The author of my first quotation is 
unknown to me. The second is from 
Shakespeare’s “Cyinbeliue.” The jailer 
iiiis In charge Posthumous, a man who 
seems to be regardless of captivity, and 
cureless as to his future Qoom. On the 
whole, he is mòre inclined to welcome 
death, even in a painful shape, and 
under circumstances in themselves 
degrading. He seems to think that the 
conclusion of his physical life may free 
him from mental tortures.--The Jailer 
thinks it would be hard to find another 
man as “prone,” or ready to accept his 
fate, reconciled, relaxed, practically su
pine and prostrate as the poor animal 
before the officiating priest, the altar 
fires already lighted, the preparation 
made for stroke or stab.

This "prone” or reconciled state, as to 
prospective death, the willing and 
cheerful casting away of the physical 
body is not always a healthy mental 
condition. It does not always imply 
courage; it may indicate a want of it. 
Let us look into this.

St. Paul held tliat “there is a natural 
body and there is a spiritual body.” I 
believe that we organize our spiritual 
bodies for ourselves, out of our daily 
lives, or rather, out of our adjustment 
thereto. That life is a DUTY, a respon
sibility, a discipline, an obligation, from 
which we have no right to free our
selves by our own acts or at our own 
option. I believe our earth to be but 
one of the primary schools or grades 
of the universe. A. lias not learned that 
“one plus one makes two.” He says 
he has n perfect right to choose, him
self,-out of Ills individual understand
ing, he being all of four years of age, 
whether he shall learn this or not. He 
lias come to the conclusion that he will 
not do so. It is not convenient, it 
involves too much application of 
his mental powers to a distasteful 
task. He was placed in tlie kinder
garten by his parents. It was through 
no act of his. Has he not a right to 
leave the kindergarten of his own voli
tion when and how he pleases?

Is not his own life, bis indeed, to do 
with as lie pleases? Is he not as wise 
as his parents? Doesn’t he know more 
than bls teacher?

Well, he will leave the baby class, 
where Susie Jones Mughed at him! He 
will go over to the university, where 
tlie other young men are his equals. 
He leaves behind him a word of apology 
and .regret, aud half-glad, half-sorrv, 
but on the whole, pretty determined, 
tolerably brave, like the Irishman who

comes

or the

Mercury In Leo.

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original find : selected hymns,' for lib
eral and. ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections

Spirit is eternal, without beginning or 
end, and is eternally unchangeable. 
Matter Is also eternal, without be
ginning or end, W Subject to end

 

less changes of ffbination under 
the operation of,, sftirit. The ego

ways did and 
he material a-

, -----------.---- forms are con
stantly disuniting ATid. recombining In 
n"’°” bodies and as
tral bodies are consTi ed without end, 
and perish when no f^nier of service, but 
the immortal “I” knb'ws ho destruction.

The ethereal body, while united to 
that of earth, is Wetted by Its con
ditions and surrouhjlngs. Thus dis
ease,- Ignorance add; Vice in this life 
darken and enfeeble Æ Health, intel
ligence and virtue prffluce on It the 
contrary effects. Tie exercise of the 
mind upon corrupting^ objects causes 
the astral body, whieli is in the process 
of evolution, to possess the elements of 
corruption. Contemplation of purely 
spiritual things is its natural training 
for higher spiritual life. ’
, The subject of the relation between 
the celestial and earth-bodies might be 
treated. at mjich. greater length, but 
enough, has probably!, been said to sug
gest thought for ffieH>reSent

“The Gospel of Buddha. According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Carus. 

 

This book is heartilyoomiliended Wstu- 
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of

and disbelief. Occasionally this is 
done, but to their cost, as in tlie ease 
for instance of Rev. Rowlaud Connor 
and Rev. Mr. Milne, of the Unltariande- 
nomination. On the other hand, ex
treme forms of skepticism, ns repre
sented by those who are called "in
fidel,” have been modified by science, 
and outside of the pulpits nnd the 
churches are multitudes of skeptics and 
Freethinkers who nre, in a deep sense 
of tlie word, really religious men and 
women.

Notwithstanding the radical change 
that Is taking" place in the position of 
the clergy, the class feeling, persists 
strongly among them, whether they are 
orthodox or heterodox. The bond be
tween a Presbyterian or an Eplsco- 
palftin and a Universnlist clergyman, 
notwithstanding tlie great difference in 
their religious belief, is stronger than 
Unit between tlie average liberal preach
er and a teacher of .rational religious 
thought who Is unordained and outside 
of tho pulpit. There Is a feeling of 
caste among tlie clergy. When a man 
becomes a clergyman, unwittingly he 
feels a certain, perhaps uudeiined 
superiority over lay teachers, based, to 
seme extent, upon the old conception 
by which Iio is influenced of sacredness 
cf that office. Tho most liberal cletgy- 
umn give but scant recognition to any 
religious teacher outside of their profes
sion. Tobe ofanyconsequenee totheni, 
to be entitled to recognition by them, 
to deservo notice in their papers for the 
work which lie does, however valuable, 
he must bo ordained; that is, he must 
receive the consecrated approval of the 
clerical fraternity of some denominn tion.

One who without the ministerial mark 
nttemps to teach, will find himself, so 
far as tho clergy are concerned. In a 
condition of isolation; will find himself 
ignored. There is an implication in 
the clerical attitude toward luui that he 
is not authorized to teach on religious 
subjects. Tlie result of this treatment 
is to induce lay teachers to seek affil
iation with tlie clergy, to reeolveordina- 
tlon, and to become professional preach
ers Every accession of this kind 
strengthtns the clerical order and, of 
course, leaves the unordalucd. the un
clerical, religious teacher, more and 
more upon his individual resources, 
without the aid or sympathy of tliose 
of the same belief, who might, but for 
their caste feeling, give him essential 
aid in his work.

. It may be affirmed that every valu
able reform in its inception, when ex
tremely unpopular and when It has re
quired courage to espouse it and to 
work for It, lias been opposed by ffie 
clergy. ‘It was so in Egypt; it has been 
so in all countries in which the clergy 
have had power and influence. They 
represent the conservatism of the times 
in which they live. Even the more lib
eral of them In this day yield to the 
temptation to remain silent Ju regard 
to glaring evils, to remain indifferent 
to needful reforms, to pander to wealth 
and power and influence, and thereby 
retain their large salaries and their 
popularity without sacrifice of ease and 
comfort. Of course there are excep
tions to this rule, but they are compara
tively few.. Taken as a class, the 
clergy, it may safely be said, are oppo
nents of every innovation and enemies 
of progress. This is less so, of course, 
where churches are not established and 
where there is a great variety of re
ligious belief, as there is in this country 
Under the establishment in England 
there lias never been a reform, not one 
which originated with tlie clergy or In
side the church, and there has never 
been a progressive movement started 
that has not received the opposition of 
the clergy of the Anglican church.. H 
is not strange under tlie circiunstaoce’ 
that reformers become Impatient with 
the clergy and sometimes severely exco
riate them, as Garrison, Pilsbuiy arid 
Foster did in anti-slavery, times.

was frequently sober. He leaves the 
"baby” room, crosses the hall, opens 
the street door, • waddles around the 
rortier with Ills apron full of his most 
cherished belongings, and dragging Ids 
toy eart behind him with a string, and 
he enters the neighboring college of 
Law and actually makes his way to tlie 
principal class room. He presents 
himself before the dignified professor 
who doesn’t like children, and the 
11 mazed class, with “Men, I'nione of you” 
'1 lie Janitor has followed close upon 
his track. The professor says coolly: 
"Throw that little devlrout of the win
dow, or stuff him into the furnace, and 
shut the door after you.” A., kicking 
and sceaniing, is Ignominiously thrown 
out into the street, playthings and all. 
A crowd of street urchins soon deprives 
him of his toys, and they “have no end 
of fun with him.” A “tramp” from tlie 
alley appropriates to Ills own uses A’s 
copper cents from apron pockets, the 
little gold chain and locket from that 
manly neck, the ring from the chubby 
hand, the ring that "mamma” ties on 
with pink ribbons that pass around the 
dimpled wrist. The shoes nnd stock
ings, too, are worth something, at least 
a glass of whiskey. Ultimately A. finds 
himself once more In the kindergarten 
under changed conditions. He is hence
forth closely watched. He lias learned 
that asserting himself to be a man has 
uot made him one. That there were 
more dangers and trials for him, out
side the kindergarten than lie ever 
met within It. He begins to realize that 
after all, is his proper place.

What do those lu spirit life (as far 
beyond this plane of existence as the 
College of Law, with its bearded stu
dents, Is beyond tlie kindergarten)— 
think of the suicide, the utter fool, who 
asserts that he did not enter earth-life 
of his own volition; that Ills parents 
brought him into this world club-footed 
or hunip-bneked. aflileted with scrofula 
or leprosy? Has he therefore a right to 
further deform himself? Because they, 
his forerunners, inflicted upon him ati 
ailing or diseased physical bodv, has 
he a right to mutilate his spiritual 
body? To enter another plane of life, 
witli a disease upon him far worse than 
leprosy itself? With a taint permeat
ing his being far worse, infinitely more 
objectionable than the taint of scrofula 
or even syphilis?

When, in any plane of existence, did 
two wrongs ever make one right? Sup
pose the afflicted through hereditary 
causes, could know that living out his 
natural life here, “taking it as it comes,” 
a!nd bearing all with heroic patience, 
he could enter a new plane of life 
through the natural death of the phvsi- 
cal body, there to realize the posscss’ion 
ofa spiritual bodyof health, beauty, per
fection? Would It not be worth his 
while to "suffer and be strong?"- There 
is no language sufficiently strong for 
the propel- denunciation of the shame
ful crime of suicide. Ursa.

The College of Fine Forces.
Dr. Babbitt has moved his College of 

Fine Forces from East Orange, N. J., to 
25'3 South BrOadway, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, as he considers tho brilliant sun 
of that State especially adapted to ex
perimentation in his grand science. The 
s’evr Jersey Board of Trustees are still 

in operation, and those who prefer the 
diploma under the New Jersey charter 
to that under California can have it by 

-submitting their final examination an
swers to Prof. Alexander Wilder, who is 
president of that board. Further infor
mation may be received by sending 
stamp to Dr. Babbitt, for his new cata
logue

---- S '' • oewuuuus . ail uno woum gam a ran-conception of 
of poetry and music, embodying the Buddhism in its spirit and living brinch 
highest moral sentiment, and free from pies. Spiritualist'' lor Christian c^n 
all sectarianism. Price, oOc. For sa e scarcely -read it without Spiritual bmfit 
Btthiso&ce.----------------------------------- 1 Price #1. Fbr Sale at thifioffice. P ° '

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., AL D. . This comprises 
ffie last part of Human Culture aud; 
Cure..‘Paper cover. 15a For sale" it 
this office.

“The Woman’s Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch, i Comments on -Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox' world during 
all time , past, is vej;v striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and -fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
thisj^rj’. interesting; .effort,of some of! 
thq brightest mindfe of to-day.' -For sale ■ 
at thia office. Price 50 cents.

WITH FULL PIREOTIONS HOW TO IN- , 
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR THE FORMA- “ 
TION OF HOME CIRCLES? I

This second edition, with important -1 
additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive . 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its ' 
treatment is entirely original. It out- 7 I 
lined a plan of studv and investigation, "'i| 
which, new as the subject was, appears ij 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results. ’|| 

’ A Preat fflany psychic clubs and read- il 
ing circles have adopted it as -a guide, -;' |
and one college has takenit as a text -I 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is ‘-?|l 
the student's only helpful manual. 1

Since the author wrote tho “Arcana I 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto- '-'ll 
matic controls, his inspiration has I
made no higher flight than in “Psycliio 1
Science.” Ail

Price Reduced About One- ;J
Half. ■ r,1

In our New Departure, determined to 
give Spiritualists—instead of the d'ear . /I 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature "il
of any denomination, sector organiza
tion, .we have not only enlarged the ^‘l 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the ,| 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents. , ,1

A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop- ->1 
ies at full price and presented one to ■ 
every college and academy in the New : | 
England States. Wo have reduced the ' -'j| 
price until no one will be prevented ■ 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want , ' -i l 
of means, from sending it forth on ml«.:. '<il
sionary dutv.
’ ; UFE WORK

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS i •
Introduction.
Ciixiwra l. Parenuge-r-lncB of Ptrtb-Chlldhood-i 

School Experiences—First Medliimktlc Work, eta. •
CiiArTKB II. llopcdaie—Mr. Scott tn Massachusetts-. 

Retnoval to V Isconsln-Tho Ballou Fam Uy-Adin 
Ballou.8 Work-W"rk oi Spirit Adin Auguttui ■

Chapter HI. Ouina-ner Earthly Life and Tragio 
Death—Her Mission In Spirit-Life. ••

Chapter XV. Other Controla-Thc Guides- • -i 
Chapter V. Work in Culm, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastoral

Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Galos Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to Hew York • 
City, ibSG—philauvlphla—Boston—BaltUnoro. .

Chapter VI. Work lu New York Chy. ‘
Chapter VIL New York Chy (continued). Prof. J.

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
1 M k A Ciergy-Olhcr Places In the East •

Meadville, Pa., 1804—Hou. A. B. Richmond,
Chapter VIIL Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction—' 

Senator J. M. Howard-George J. W. .1ullcn-Gcn.
Banks-hettle Colbern Maynard—Statement- 

or Geo. A. Bacon.
England—Robert Dale Owen—Gconro • 

Thompson-Countess of Caithness - Mrs. Straw» 
Jv dc.e'7?r- Mr8* Tebb-Mrs. Nosworthy-J,C.- 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross, .

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Threo 
Subsequent Visits.) -

Chapter XL California Work. 1875—Other Visits— 
Wilson °f C‘ I’lumb-Letter of Mrs. John A.

Chapter XI I. Chlcscn Work. 1876 to 1895—First 
Society Chartered. 1869—Complete Account of Work 
In Letters and Statements of Members of tha 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga— 
Luke Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Literary Work—Hesperia—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy: Soul 
leachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lcctura 
c j Gyroscope, 1858—’’The Shadow of n Great Rock 
inn Weary Land,’’ 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
tn Prose and Verse-Work of William Richmond.

Chapter X\7. Letters from Personal Friends; from' 
Ornha E, Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and others-' 
—Appreciation of the Work from 1 hose Best Qua!« 
Iflcd to Judge—Frederick F< Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

.Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond's Experiences Whilo 
in the Trance State, Written by Herself. •

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office. .

Z'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE LN- 
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages Is amarlng. The title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com- 
iletcness with which the subjects arc treated- The 
latrlarchate, or Mother-rule. Is the theme of the first 

chapter. In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, Is brought to view in elucidation of the subject 
This is followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law 
Marquette, Witchcraft Wives, Polygamv, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past. Present, Future: 
and there is not n chapter In the book that 1a not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, Is nbt worth the fu’l price 
Df the volume. It Is packed wiili knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying it; ft h aval 
uable addition to the library of any free and trnth-lov 
Ing mind,

Price, . $3,oe. For sale at this

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Ol ^~L hie country elioold have nt band tor con,nit* ■ 
tion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lontlng, M. A. This la a motf 
able work, conslstinnnl a Discussion ot the 
Assumptions. Principles nnd Methods ot the 
Cathode Hierarchy. The work contalnr. 447 pages, tie 
may be considered, mine ot valuable Information hl, 
every patriot lutee land. Price »1, For tele «1 IM 
eus ce.
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. Multitudinous Myths. „ <
The myths .of the past were not lim

ited to the false in history, the deceptive 
in biography, or the errors in philoso
phy. They wore equally misleading 
in the physical world; Those errors 
gavb rise to false systems of theology. 
Though myths fade, away under the 
light of true knowledge, the deductions 

»founded on a misconception of facts re
main for*age$ after. The origin of evil, 
as taught by the church, was built on 
the conception of an almost infinite 
Devil. Though.belief in the latter has 
mostly disappeared, as has the empire 
over which he presided, yet portions of 
the old faith built on the fictions of ig
norance and” superstition still survive.' 
The geographical student of two to 
three genorations ago read:

“Norway is remarkable for the mael
strom, a dreadful whirlpool which draws 
in ships and even whales, from a dis
tance of several miles." '

This gigantic whirlstream is illus
trated in the. school book from which 
the extract is made, and represents the 
revolving waters, tunnel-shaped, into 
which a ship had been drawn, its stern 
about disappearing in the awful vortex'. 
Long years have, passed since the im
pressions were made on the writer’s 
youthful mind of that depressi6n in the 
sea. It was recalled by the reading of
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: A Gross Misrepresentation. ■ 
How strange that the average pulpi

teer is always prating about the good 
. government God has given us, and the 

means he has provided for its preserva
tion. Rev. E. A. Orr, of this city, in 

. his discourse on the eve of tho late eleo 
tion, is reported in the Chronicle to 
have said:

“God has given the people a peaceful 
. weapon, the . ballot, and has, by educa
lion and agitation, awakened them to 
tne consciousness of their power and 
their dtity.” F

■ Nothing can be more false. For ages 
the church taught God gave , naticns 
kings.. They were anointed, or, In 

..Christian language, were christened 
kings by the priests, under the absurd 
pretense of being agents of God. The 
two powers—priest and king—ruled the 
people, whose province it was to obey.

. Republics and self-government disap
peared with the rise of Christianity, 

, and monarchiul governments reigned 
supreme. The American revolution 
was commenced with no expectation of 
arraying itself against the throne. It 

‘ was the pen of Thomae Paine, the au
, thor-horo of that revolution, who in

' sisted that the people should cease to 
, rely upon heaven’s aristocracy for a 

f"'- government, and set up one of their 
own wherein the ballot should be king. 

- His “Common Sense,” written on druin-
,, heads,-by camp-fires, between long 
i marches, was published in January, 

1776, and was tho first open assault in 
America, or in tho Christian world 

, upon a monarchial government. Edition 
' Ajter edition followed in rapid succession.

•• - It was read, by order of Washington, to 
... the soldiers in the field; it was discussed 
. - by them at tho mess table; it entered 
; . nearly every mansion, farm house and 

log cabin in all the land, and paved the
. ; way for the immortal declarationnf July 
Y4th following, which, though-credited 
• to the masterly mind of Thomas Jeffer- 

. son, was unquestionably drafted by the
more brilliant Paine. 1

Gods representatives, the clergy, op
posed Paine's positions. They taught 
that all governments were from God 
_The powers that be are ordained of 
God. ’ They resisted the contemplated 
new government at every step, and the 
more prominent clergy fled the country, 
among whom was John Wesley, founder 

l; of Methodism, and Rev. Samuel A. Pe- 
। ' . ..tors, of tbo Church of England, both of 
p them misrepresenting and falsifying the 

condition of Uio country. The priestlv 
i■ hatred of Paine then took root, whose 
, ■ . work, says Botta, the Frenchman, in his 
’ tho War of the Revolution.
t. ■ Vol. I, page 343, “was one of the most 
I powerful instruments of American inde- 
1/ .pendence.” It culminated when his Ago 

■a of Reason, the legitimate outgrowth'of 
- ... Ins political writings, was given to the 

world some two decades later.
a, . . No, it was not God who gave freemen 
.. the ballot. It was wrested from Icings 
. sustained by priests, on many a gory I 

battlefield by the strong arms of the 
■ people, and it is a gross libel to credit it 

v to any other source.
From the very inception of our govr 

. . ernment, with the ballot at its base, 
priestcraft has been struggling to crowd 
God into our fundamental'law. Unwill
ing to concede to the fathers of tbe Re

’ .public the credit their.due, they have 
..been trying to make real what Rev. Mr. 
Orr claims; but we trust that period is 

i.* ■ very distant when a hierarchy shall suc
ceed “a govewimentof the people, bv 

- the people and for the people.” ■

: A Paleontological Relic.
“The fossil remains of a hog have 

been recently discovered in the ‘Bad 
v ?.dm y an exPedit‘on led by Professor 
J. K Todd, State Geologist of South Da
kota, and are said to prove that the ani- 
tnal must have been as large as a medi
um-sized elephant."’—News item.'

Those “Bad Lands” of the Northwest, 
through their fossil remains, have 
thrown a world of light on primeval his
tory. Some few species, as the horse, 
seem to have been dwarfs compared 
■with their present size, but the great 
mass of animals have deteriorated in 
stature.

Does the general reader comprehend 
the significance of those fossils, bones 
metamorphosed into stone? They tell 
of a long distant age when those Bad 
Lands were covered with a dense flora 
Jtnd fauna, drawing their nourishment 
from a rich alluvial soil. They tell of a 
submergence, when all those nowele- 

., . .rated plateaus were depressed, and be
came the bed of a mighty ocean, over 

[ which it rolled its flood, while the mqn- 
L Bters of the deep sported on its waves, 

or crawled along its slimy bed. They 
Sl’ -Jell an upheaval, after perhaps mill- 
t'- ions of years; of a receding of . the -wa

tens; of the adaptation of the country to 
gf" the support of a new form of life; of 

man delving in the rocks, finding fossil- 
r- - ized forests buried in the sand, or cn- 
fc cased in stone, and the bones of animals 

who lived in those forests, and roamed 
at will undisturbed by man, changed 

•gi. into stone, and those stones sought for 
with much labor and expense, filling the 

f? -great museums of -the world with a re- 
|fe.'Tl8ed and corrected history of creation.

►
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other papers are doing, The Progress. 1 .? . ted States that has been.self- 
ive Thinker has stfod fnoi, ¿2 ♦> sustaining See to it, Spiritualists, that 

linker Has stood forth from the ,t remains in that fortunate condition.

In order to fully realize the,full extent 
of The Progressive Thinker's claims
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to in this direction, in endeavoring to 
illuminate the minds of those who do 
not choose to patronize the Spiritualist 
papers.

THE PBOGÄWIVE THINKE1Ì.

A Review of the ¿Situation Pres- 
eut and Past,

--------- —J new subscriber 
to take the paper for six months, for, 
during that time he' will begin to see 
the necessity of continuing it.

_ Spirit voicesnot unfrequently heard, 
in rooms where there is a medium 
adapted to the purpose, are based up-

AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME.

PAKT II.

CHAPTER, t

A DUTY YOU OWE THE PROGRESSIVE 
r THINKER. . •'
The status, past and present, of The

Progressive Thinker, coinmends it-1 
self to every Spiritualist. They shouldT

proprietor did not have money enough
to move it from San Diego to San Fran- timq one new six monthi 
cisco. There are several other little] It is far-better for the 
Spiritualists papers, as diminutive in ' '

. SPHERES,

Election now is oyer, and people gen
erally can commence thinking about 
something besides the * various vexed 
questions connected with politics, and 
thé election of a presidential candidate. 
During this year of intense excitement 
and hard times, many people have for
gotten that The Progressive Think
er has an existence, and that it is the 
largest paper published to-day in the in
terest? of Spiritualism. Any one who 
carefully and critically examines, its 
pages can see at once its cosmopolitan 
character, and the important part it is 
playing in the great reformatory move
ments of the day. , ■

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FACT. I n . ......................

A SPIRIT USES fl TYPE-WRITER.
The plan of sepmpg put a paper after ________________
every respect, unbusinesslike, and no LAWS GOVERNING SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
Spiritualist paper’has ever permanently . —--------------------„ '
IK ‘STS4 “ mTBBCOMMUNION BETWEEN THE MBST.AHD SECOND
“fine prospects’, before it/but never at-1 -
tained. It may....print a picture of a’l 
rented building,¡of,a Mergenthaler Lin-1 
otype Machine-which it does notown, ■ By MiS. C. 
and in soft, winibm'e words speak agaiu, I .v 
for the twentieily’time, of “fine pros-1 ; 
pects,” which in'the end will probably I. 
crumble to the dust, as they have here-1 
tofore. -

to recoo-nitinn nn the. . rb ■ .7 , I “ ■ wo‘K at once to Increase its list, ists ¿ H bv « ° Spiritual- Bnd thereby extend its influence for
doll P ch h P d ° any other good. Get your neighbor to subscribe 
nojlai Spintualist paper, and then you'for it See tn it t n .
will th» niai.ii z>c I- • a ,..l *o 'it that t40te who do notH ]o.. ‘/t of its claims to being already take The Progressive Think-
l“e taading Spiritualist journal in the er subscribe for it/and thus sustain it 
United States, Without any intention Pn Its present prosberous basis.

a recent very interesting pamphlet, 
wherein this whirlpool was presented 
to illustrate a point. The author says: 

“It is caused by an opening in the 
floor of the ocean, through which the 
water rushes, and as if runs towards the 
outlet from all directions, approaching 
and crowding toward the center, it im
pinges on-.itself, and this impingement 
forces it into a revolving motion in the 
direction given by ' the strongest in
flow."

< Wo .beg to assure our friend, the am 
thor, that he was misled by hie early 
teaching regarding this “opening in the 
floor of the oeean." It was-a fiction of 
the early navigators who visited the 
Loffodon Islands, g misrepresentation 
which science has long since disproved. 
Says the American Cyclopedia:

“This whirlpool is produced by tho 
current that rushes in and out.of the 
Great .Fiord, which lies between tho 
Loffodon Isles and the west coast of 
Norway.”

The facts are: The channels between 
two islands and the main land are nar
row and tortuous, and generally of 
groat depth, giving immense force to 
the tidal currents, ebbing and flowing 
every six hours, which the uncultured 
seamen who ventured to enter these 
northern seas mistook for a whirlpool. 
They supposed there was a hole in the 
flat earth through which the waters of 
the ocean were discharged to the un
known regions, buiow, a mighty sewer, 
if the reader pleases, where tile excess 
of water let down from the “windows of 
heaven" and borne away by the rivers 
to the oeean, was carried off, preventing 
the continents ''from being overflowed. 
When the earth was proved a globe, 
and the “windows- of heaven" were 
proved a myth, and the. interior of the 
earth was demonstrated to be a solid 
mas^the drainage of the ocean, other 
than is carried on by evaporation, was 
relegated to the myth-makers, who con
structed a flat earth resting on pillars, 
as the Bible tells it, and as ignorant 
churchmen still insist is the way it is 
supported.

In every domain of knowledge he who 
builds a belief »on the teachings of the 
Bible, or deductions therefrom, finds 
himself at fault.

Three comets are reported in __
heavens, which are advancing on the 
earth at an' enormous speed, estimated
at one million miles an hour. Two of 
these erratic visitors are well known, 
but tho third is a stranger. What dev
iltry he may be up to we can’t know 
till his nearer approach.

Our elderly readers will remember 
tho comet which out in an appearance 
in the spring of 1843, with a fiery tail of ' 
108,000,000 miles in length, stretching 
nearly across the visible heavens. Wm 
Miller, the inventor of the Millerites,’ 
had predicted several years before a 
general wind-up of all things terrestrial 
in April of that year. About the first 
of March the tail of the dread messen
ger of heavenly vengeance absolutely 
entered, the earth’s orbit. Miller’s in
terpretation of tho prophecies was at a 
premium, but before the day of the 
grand wind-up Mr. Comet, with his 
elongated tail probably between his 
teeth, took his departure, and soon after 
was lost to our solar system.

The new visitors come unheralded, 
and their mission is unknown. Now for 
another bull from the Pope bidding the 
comet to keep outside of his dominions, 
and tho Adventists may as well revise 
their predictions and fix another time 
in the near future for the general confla
gration.

Merited Compliments.
Samuel P. Putnam, Esq., President of 

the American Secular Union and Free- 
thought Federation, tells in the New 
lork “Truthseeker” of his having ad
dressed the National Convention of 
Spiritualists, at Washington. He says:

“I enunciated in brief order the ‘De
mands of Liberalism,' and they were in 
harmony with the spirit of the meeting 
The Spiritualists are our aUies in the 
great battle for human freedom. The 
question of the length of life is a minor 
one compared to the question as to the 
quality of life.' Immortal or not, we de
sire to be free. Modern Spiritualism 
has been a powerful opponent of priest
craft, and has given hope toman instead 
of fear. On this side- the grave our 
ranks are together for liberty, for just
ice, for humanity. I find staunch sup
porters of secular government in Pres
ident Harrison D. Barrett, Secretary 
Francis B. Woodbury, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Moses Hull, and many others 
on the roll of this Association. ; In our 
future contests with ecclesiastical big- 
ogry I feel sure these friends will be our 
co-workers, faithfully to the end, as 
they were last winter in the halls of 
Congress.” •, ■

Coming to Their Senses.
The courts' are clearly partaking of 

the spirit of the age, a.nd are slowly 
coming to their senses.' Charles'Ben- 
ning was prosecuted at Pond du Lac, 
Wis., for Sabbath-breaking, by thresh
ing grain on Sunday. The defendant 
claimed it was an absolute necessity, as 
the grain was over-ripe, and rain was 
threatened. Both district attorney and 
court agreed no offence was committed 
and the case was dismissed. Churchmen 
want God, Jesus Christ and the Bible in 
the Constitution to cure all such defects 
in legislation, ; . ■>

One of Great Importance to . Splrltuailets-lt .Will

Announced at an Early Date - I pf what haye been Bup-
' . ’ _ _____________ r ■' posed by Spiritualists, to be ’material-

_ ■ ' izations, i

start as the one unique representative.of 
sterling, unflinching honesty and integ
rity Afi business transactions, built up 
through ‘ untiring industry, without 
the qid of a “syndicate” or “backer," 
and without 'squandering tho hardr 
earned money of stockholders.

THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN.

The fall and winter campaign of The 
Progressive Thinker will be espe
cially brilliant; its pages will be chock 
full of matter that every Spiritualist 
should be familiar with. ,

A MOST LAMENTABLE FACT.

It is a lamentable fact that not one 
Spiritualist in .three hundred takes a 
Spiritualist paper of any kind. The pre
paid circulation of all the Spiritualist 
papers combined, outside of The Pro
gressive Thinker does not exceed 
probably 15,000—a fact to be deeply re
gretted. Justthinkof the great mass of 
ignorance in our ranics in reference to 
this great movement. Not one out pf 
twenty-five of those who usually attend 
Spiritualist meetings ever patronize the 
Spiritualist papers. Ask one of them
if he saw the magnificent address of 
President Barrett to the National Con
vention, and he wiH open'his mouth, 
stare around, and will not know what 
you mean. Ask a few more questions 
and you will learn his superlative ignor
ance of what was done at the National 
Convention at Washington, This is the 
actual condition of tfie great majority 
of Spiritualists, who"* will patronize no 
Spiritualist paper, to the extent even of 
two cents per week.

IS THE STATUS OF SPIRITUALISM 
CHANGING?

The fact that the Spiritualist dollar 
press is languishing like sick kittens,out
side of The Progressive Thinker 
(and it has nothing especially to brag 
of), does not strike a "heathen,” -(quo 
who rejects Spiritualism) as a very fa
vorable omen, nor does it look well for 
Spiritualistxgenerally. The old Better 
Way, of Cincinnati, flourished along 
with “bright prospects” continually be
fore it, but never reached. With one
magnificent swoop it changed its name 
to Light of Truth, repudiated the stock
holders who aided in building up the 
subscription list, and with glaring head
lines, announced its “bright prospects,” 
which, too, have never been attained, 
and it went right along losing money, 
until in order to get other “bright pros
pects,” it moved to Columbus, Ohio, 
having discharged C. C. Stowell, as un
worthy of the position of editor, thus 
sustaining in all respects the opinion of 
The Progressive Thinker in regard 
to that individual. The paper has never 
been self-sustaining.

ANOTHER DEPLORABLE EXAMPLE.

The grand old Religio Philosophical 
Journal, which had a circulation under 
S. S. Jones, of 25,000, dwindled down to 
a circulation of about 1,500, and event
ually fell Into the hands of an excellent 
man, Mr. Newman, and finally drifted 
to California for recuperation, where its

circulation as they are in size.
ANOTHER SPECTACLE-INDEED.

It is Bad to think of tho pauper-like 
condition of the patronage of some of 
the Spiritualist papers—“fair prospects” 
before each one constantly, but which 
do'not seem to be ever realized. Who 
is to blame for this sad, deplorable con
dition of one feature of Spiritualism but 
Spiritualists themselyes? In the'ease of 
Light of Truth, •however, its loss would- 
have been lighter if it had not been for 
the grossest mismanagement and incom
petency. Each Spiritualist paper should, 
have a circulation of 15,000, and thus 
strengthened, it could do the work of 
the angel-world. But as there is only 
one Spiritualist_injhree hundred who 
will subscribe for a Spiritualist paper, 
it is amusing to see the competitors of 
each paper'trying to get that subscriJjer.

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Why has The Progressive Think
er prospered somewhat ever since its 
first issue? If you will visit 40 Loomis 
street, you can readily understand that 
there is a combination of circumstances 
surrounding it, and which attended its 
birth, that cannot be found elsewhere in 
the United States. In the first place, 
you will see a plant worth $30,000, all 
paid for, and all tributary to The Pro
gressive Thinker, But that is not 
all. There are other circumstances pos
sessed by -no others that combine to 
make, the paper what it is. This paper 
will receive no gifts or donations, and in 
that respect it is unique, and is the one 
paper that Spiritualists should take 
special pride insustainlng.

“ " “■ ■ ’i g --------—By no ipeans certain that fraud lias
The American Secular Union and 1 »ever been used . by money-making 

Freethought Federation. I mediums, who have learned that epn- 
This, body of earnest workers, with d't*ous are »ot always to be relied on 

Samuel P. Putnam'as president, has to Procure results, and, feeling their 
been in session in Chicago, closing its ,Jlls'uess likely to suffer if some meth
labors with a reception and meeting on ®d c®ldd »°t be found to supply de
Sunday. Mr. Woodbury, the able "sec- fluencies, we must now try to prove 
retary of the National Spiritualists’ As ^bat materializations sure and simple 
sociation, aud Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich-1 can take place, and'that they are gov- 
mond took an active part in the pro- erned by the same law as other man- 
coedings. If they could attend1 its ses- ifestations, and can be as to their on- 
sions each year they would convert it to eration as easily accounted for 
Spiritualism. I The cabinet being used, the light of

~ ■——- I earth otherwise in the public seances
Thirsting for Blood. having been too strong to contend 

"Dr. Joseph Partner, of the City Tem- with, attempts have been made to 
oth’er Stoat0 A^rotm?^ wotod Vnlv PT wholeAing fraudulent, the 
attain a healthy religious7 and moral I “edlum accused of using the cabinet 
condition through plenty of bloodshed." to sorve as a dressing-room in which 

News item. _ to change their attire and trap-doors
If blood mtis^ fipjv for the advance- arranged to allow of escape. With 

mont of ciyili^tjqp, let it be drawn this end in view, it has been compar- 
from the veins qf, those who have del- atively easy for dishonest mediums to 
Sn of their oSs^1'0 in the pr°pa‘ 7°r‘ V'iCkery’ "hich hilS been de' 

_____________ ._ clared to have been discovered so of-
A Thus Sairth Hi« r ^en’ 's a'mos''' compulsory for theThe BlnnZff p . w ’ Protection of the honest that the law 

sefts there ds ^Pa agrapllZ’epre' be exP^»ed, so that protection may 
sents there is an immense quail crop be rriven and H.o i <1 (
this year, and says'dhe roar of guns is n i c understood. .heard in all directions. Then ft says: I ? bef°re Staterd’ lnedlllms 
“The farmers aPo'tLdverqe to the hunt- E?-“g a large i1 mou“t of vital elec- . 
ingof quails oq)hmr farms because the P - -V’ gaib?r about tbenl Buch i 
birds are great cut-worm destroyers;" sP‘r!t8 as bflye left the world, and are , 
And then: iq ■> yet interested sufficiently to desire to

"A few of our 'Ohristian people here I establisl1 truth on earth in regard to 
are the worstifolrslatightering quails.” ■ spiritual material things, so to speak;

Can the reader guess why Christians to reinforce with magnetism, so that 
are the most inclined.' to murder these thej- cap conjointly develop the fact 
innocent wild-fowl, the best friend of of a possibility of spirits rehabilitat- 
trihpvgrH utUhlSt °f aA! tho-foatherod inS themselves with their own phys- “I I®83! momentarily, P J

‘Every moving thing that liveth 1 or this purpose, the forces are
nit i meTat ■01‘you; even as the green brought together, and the form nre- 
herb have I glVen you all things.” pared by laying On, as it were, that of

——■ I both in such a way as to bring out
The Premium Encyclopaedia. the medium’s own life-force, which 
Several weeks ago we withdrew, our assumes the materializing body only 

offer to send the Encyclopedia of Oeath, so far as to show its natural cover- 
nnd Life in the Spirit-World to new I big. This covering has been pre- 
three months’ subscribers. We have pared from the life forces of the 
been at great expense in sending out I medium on earth, aided by force 
this premium, knowing that thousands of will of the spirit of the medium 
o Spiritualists would want it without whose own magnetism is so blended 
any intention whatever of becoming with that of the sp'rit to repre

THi 8eDted’ that H actual'y takesX 
take no Spiritualist paper.88 But the in- • SPlllt f°rCeS °f thl’ee individualities 
ducement of getting a 400-pagc book, 
worth fifty cents, and the paper also for 
three months, all for twenty-five ce’hts, 
brought them temporarily to the front.
I he great good that the thousands of 
copies distributed will do, compensates 
us for the great expense wo have been

We still have a few hundred volumes 
on hand of this “Vol. I’-' of the Encyclo
pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
World, in paper cover, which we will 
send to all new six months’ subscribers, 
and also to each of our present sub
scribers who renews for not less than six 
months, and who sends us at the same 
timq one new six months’ subscriber.

to represent one, or more, should 
it be desired. The medium in the cab
inet is .still there spellbound, as it 
were, and as unconscious of what is 
going on outside of the cabinet as it 
is possible for an entranced person to 
be. If suddenly awakened, such is 
the shock given by the disturbance or 
dissolution of the whole body, death 
to the force which holds the body to 
earth might easily be the result, as it. 
is, protection is afforded.hy the upper 
spirits, who have thus far been able to

;• ■ INVEST §1,200 IN STAMPS.
I . ■■■ ' ■

Reformers Send Out 200 Ma» 
, Sacks Full of Letters.
. 'I !■< .

Beaver FaIls,’,Pk1. Nov, A-Spécial 
Telegram.—One oï. the largest petitions 
ever seen in thig’prany other country 
will result-from ■'an Appeal thht will go 
out through thetolaûs to-morrow from 
the National Ref of til Association of the 
Covenant Churcn1.', past evening 60 000 
memorials and?blink petitions were 
placed in the B&iVbr Falls Fostofflce 
with special inb'tftiftion to the post-1 
master that they mfirt Hot be mailed on 
Sunday. They w’bte"addressed- to peo
ple all over the cbfitttry, who were re
quested to sectfte "signatures to the 
petitions. The litter were ' addressed 
to Congress andrttrged that the joint 
resolution asking'for" the recognition of 
God in the constitution be adopted. - It 
required 200 mail'sacks to hold the 
60,000 large envelopes, and the mail 
bill was $1,200. The petition will be 
sent to Congress, and is expected to 
attract much attention.-lnter Ocean.

hold in control the spirits on this side, 
who surround them and are endeavor
ing, after their own fashion to destroy 
manifestations by exposure of the me
dium, as they believe, and no harm 
has been done. Exposure after ex
posure it is claimed has taken place, 
but not so effectually that there is no 
reappearance of the fraudulent medi
um, who evidently takes up' the 
thread of the experiment before the 
interruption, whether, with less effect 
or none at all, it can hardly fairly be 
stated. ' J

True it is, a medium knowing any
thing of the . laws that govern mani
festation, could hardly dare to trifle 
with the manifesting of spirits, as the 
result of the attraction of evil, by de
sire to accumulate wealth through de
ception or any wrong thought, would 
scatter and drive away the protonting 
spirits who bro their only safeguard; 
and should the trickery be very long 
continued, a practical proof of per” 
sonal danger would undoubtedly be 
the result '
. In all demonstrations of spirit man
ifestation, different combinations of the 
magnetic and electric fluids produce 
different results. Experiment brings 
facts to the surface, till from time to 
time new phenomena are manifest and 
the law acts on. •

Thus it will be seen, the fanatical 
pseudo-reformers are at work deter
mined to destroy truè fredom and lib
erty of thought in our country. The 
friends of liberty unshackled by. so-called 
Christian dogmas, must be alert .to de
feat the nefarious project

A Strong Endorsement. .
Tothe Editor:—Yes, I want The Pro

gressive Thinker continued to me, my 
heirs and assignees forever.

Graham, Tex. ' ■ Ç.R. Benson.

| which combines itself with that of the 
human medium, till the effect is pro
duce^. This being the result, noth
ing else than clairaudieuco is the re
suit, though there “are independent 
clairaudients as well as clairvoyant, 
as voices as well as . sweet strains of 
music have been claimed often to 
have been heard by those in the world, ■ 

. especially around death-beds, not only 
by the dying,: but by those in the vi
cinity. ■ .

The Scriptures record jts possibility, 
especially by the voice fromheaven, ’ 
when it said;1 (This is my beloved son 
jn whom I anj well pleased. ” These 
voices have been in the past admitted, 
qualified by the term religious mira
cles, but would hardly be admitted in 
in these days, even though one arose 
from the dead to prove them, not only 
as manifestations of truth, but taught 
as to how conducted.

The very simplicity of these expla
nations as to the action of the laws 
which direct them, we are aware is 
likely to be against us, as at an early 
sitting, a table tipping when the al
phabet was called, the response came 
purporting to be from Swedenborg: 
“God finds his children emulous of 
wisdom awfully mysterious. ”, So to
day the human mind cannot conceive 
the vastness of the universe,1 nor the 
wonders therein contained, yet law af
ter law is open to our view so simple 
in its action, one almost wonders 
there was ever any doubt about it, or 
why an explanation should ever have 
been needed. But, step by step, life 
has unfolded and is unfolding, and 
the time will come when the question : 
of the intercommunication of the , 
spheres will no longer be doubted, ’ 
but the surprise will bo that it has i 
ever been. '

send forth Christian ministers readv 
to do battle in their .“ford’s,work,’1 
ready for spiritual combat which wil’ 
leave the spiritual work of the Mastei 
uo^ longer a dead biit a living truth.

Io this fend, in our efforts to explain 
the law, we have endeavored to show 
the condition through which the ma
terial acts, and shall now try to go up 
higher with the truth that Spiritual
ism, as well as Spiritism, may be 
understood, and with it the law of the 
Master ia such a way that it may leave 
the impress of truth. This *eing done, 
all danger from infestation, or the in
trusion ■ from evil influences, will be 
guarded against, mediums protected 
and Spiritualism as an expositioii;or 
continuance of.the doctrine ofChrist 
received, will retrieve its position, and 
the call to come up; Jiigher be aécep't- 

,.aa sucl*, and in the end placé din 
religion as the religion, above all oth
ers, for life and life eyenaatiug, th» 
end of Death. ' -

New light dawning upon the world 
has now brought us to that point of 
inquiry which will show how much of 
the truly spiritual has been brought 
into the world through this new 
knowledge of spirit manifestations. It 
is not all new, for the Scriptures have 
long since proclaimed its possibility. 
The churches, ignoring this, have de
clared it of evil, claiming its use, 
moreover, as delegated to them. Even 
the reading of Holy Writ is not for 
the laity, is one of the teachings of 
the Romish Church, and when the 
laity are permitted to receive it, it is 
under the dispensation of the church
explanations, till what they think is 
as much of a mystery to the common 
mind as iwhether there is any hereaf
ter is to the grossest materialist, who 
neither knows whether there is a 
hereafter nor cares for one. Quite 
satisfied with the world as it is, to 
those who have health and means 
enough to enjoy it, “how long shall 1 
live?” seems to be only the real ques
tion.

Life hereafter, as heaven and hell 
are by no means desirable—to keep 
out of them as long as possible, the 
dearest wish of so-called - Christians 
even—why should any have desire, but 
take life as it comes and leave the 
rest? And so it is that spirit-mani
festation is thrust to one side, or taken
as a means to an end, to gather wealth 
for the mediums, who are often used 
as treasure-seekers, for the worldly- 
minded who have just enough faith 
in it for worldly purposes, not realiz
ing the danger to ensue from the call
ing together of lower orders of spirits, 
who are expiating their worldly love 
of the carnal, perhaps, by holding 
themselves still on earth, using both 
soul and body of the medium for the 
purpose of sitters as well. This may 
end in releasing the spirit eventually 
from its earth trammels.

But, judging from suicidal attempts 
made often by such as have reaped 
nothing but disappointment from their

■ search in this way, evil will come 
while none but the worldly-minded 
can draw such spirits to them. The 
attractions on both sides being world
ly wealth, or knowledge leading to 
that, it is easy to be seen that the 
crowds gathered to worldly entertain
ments by mediums, too often them
selves too purely worldly, to collect 
around them spirits of the same char
acter, is. as likely to be composed of 
unscrupulous persons, ready for any 
kind of fun to come out of it, as it is 
that roughly raiding spirits should 
break in upon public manifestations, 
to expose, as they say, the frauds be
ing perpetrated by a person ignorant 
of the danger which really exists for 
a medium as well as all engaged in*it, 
notwithstanding the exposure, not 
only at the moment, but by the at
tachment of such spirits of the second 
sphere, who, once drawn towards the 
medium, are not very likely to leave 
till all the mischief they can do is ac
complished. Prom this arises the 
fact, that honest mediums’ intentions
are sometimes almost destroyed by 
their work, which has gathered such a 
force of lower influence about them, 
there is little hppe of getting rid of 
them altogether till' mediums have,, 
by spiritual force of their own desires 
and prayer for assistance, rendered 
themselves proof to lower attacks ¿nd

„ . - . . -----z . can come up higher. •
on the same Jaws the laws of sound This once being understood ' the 
being substituted for,laws mother lower classes of: nublio -mod;
phenomena. The fluctuations'in the 
waves of air, which is the cause of 
sound being acted upon by the elec
tric current of the will power of the 
mediurh, added to the magnetic force 
of the spirit in control in the second 
sphere supply the magnetiebrainpower

lower classes of : public mediumship 
will be abandoned, and the higher 
grade looked' upon as sufficiently’de- 
siiable to rouse to work all classes of 
Spiritualists, who will find themselves 
well paid for their investigations from 
a higher standpoint. Thus, then, 
will the workieally begin which will

The miracles of .Christianity 
ceivedas an established fact by the 
churches have not always been received 
as such by all of Christ’s followers. 
There are times when tlie heart as well 
as the mind, becomes desirous to know 
all the truth in reference to our es
tablished doctrines, and too unsatis
factory, at times, has been its re
sponse. In regard to the. miracles 
especially, there has been a lack of 
belief on the part of many who, until- 
|he law is understood, will hardly ac
cept them as they should be accepted; 
hot as miracles but as demonstrations 
in fact of the misunderstood action' 
of law, upon the part of observers as 
well as narrators of [he proper under
standing of the law relating to forces; 
were understood by Christ, at least in 
part explained.

The Great Teacher, the Master, 
the God, if you so choose to call 
him, was not unaware of the difficul
ty arising from a want of faith on 
the part of his followers;and as much 
as possible to strengthen them, gave 
them proof of his . own capacity to 
overcome the obstacles arising from 
the ignorance of the action of natural
law in their midst. The turning wa
ter into wine at the wedding feast is 
easily accounted for by the veriest 
tj io in spiritual wisdom in the second 
sphere, and can be as easily explained 
by them to the satisfaction of most, 
we trust, who have followed us thus 
far in our explanation. t

The germs of the wine are in the 
water. All its constituent parts are 
there The life of the sun has infused 
itself resulting in the root,the branch
es and finally into the grain itself. The 
action of the sun has brought its fruit 
to perfection, and is now only waiting 
to begin to continue its action to de
cay, that new life be given to the soil 
for the perfection of other germs 
which may fall upon its bosom, when 
it ¡3 plucked by the hand of man for 
his own use. .

The natural craving of mah for tli<j. 
essence of all things, the very life, 
prompts him to turn to the grape as 
possible to their own need, and by 
crushing from its bosom the watery 
paits of its earthly existence, he sepa
rates its life principles as well, as 
when farther examination proves, bj’ a 
subtile process called fermentation, he 
extracted a quality • not before known 
to have been encased in the form of 
the simple, innocent grape, which for 
a time increases the rapidity of the 
action of the vital life-current, and al
though he is exposing himself to dan
ger he ,is not at first aware of, brings 
him to a sense of exhilaration nearer 
to that of the supposed material heav
en than any he had before deemed
possible. The action, then, of the sun 
upon the wine, has produced the wa
ter in the grape, extracted its sweet
ness, and when it is laid open to the 
action of the air, combines it with un
seen forces which, when worked upon, 
give it the quality of exhilaration 
sought for.so often elsewhere in grain 
as well as other fruit.

The.operation of natural law under
stood by Christ enabled him to per
form what seemed to be miracles, but 
in reality the effect of causes not un
derstood by the multitude, but which 
in later days will be. Others followed 
not to confound the world but to open 
the eyes of .the blind through natural 
causes, operated upon by the spiritual 
emanating from Christ himself

Water having been turned into wine 
from the action of natural forces act
ing in harmony, the preparation for a 
new, miracle is made before the com
ing of Christ, who subjected himself 
unto forces entirely different from 
any law then understood, but of as 
great importance, far greater perhaps, 
as its consequences, when understood, 
will be of more use, in the distance of 
the future, in promulgating the doc- ’ 
trine of good tidings to be proclaimed 
unto all people, than has yet been ao- 
cepted,

[To be continued,]

’Tis well that you be worldly wise, ' 
_ Both in the spirit and the letter, 
Inmeetingschemes' tliatron-ues devise; 

: Butwisdom leads tosqmething better. 
’Tis well fair fortune to address, 

.And tryyour level best together, 
To cheer your seifsonS of distress;
„ But there is something surely better, 
’Tis well Misfortune’s wiles to meet 

Much as the old magicians met her, 
With charms to snare her pretty feet;

But there is something vastly better. 
’Tis well to raise a hue and erv

Against Oppression’s ruthless fetter, 
To gain men’s plaudits by and by :

But there is always something better 
Both friend and foe, each one of you, 

To this great boon must be a dobtori 
The joy or being good and true;' 

And nothing In ihe world is better.
....... Silas Boardmaj^-'
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1 SOMETHING NEW ABOUT HYPNOTISM.
VARIOUS DEVICES

Whiph Induce Hypnotism.
S. B. York.

the

Strauge Results of Using Power
fill Mechanism. .

Memorials of Him Are Still Care
fully Preserved.

And Hood Nojses relieved by uyu< : 
Wilson s Common Sensa Ear Orem«.

New Bclûutiâo Invention; 
itumallotlierdeyiceb. The only Mfe. 
uniple, comfortable and invisible 
EarDrum in tho world Helps where 

Imedlcal skill falls. Nowlreorntrina ■attiujhinent. Write for paiUDhlecrr
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. < 

iiffliM T .Trust Louisrille. My.1112a Broadway, fi0WB «tf i. X.

SAVONAROLA.
He Was Burned at 

Stake.

which may be bent easily in any direct-

p’ HYPNOTIC MECHANISM.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER,

'And now we are to be hynotized by 
machinery! What d horrid thought! 
We be innocently and contentedly strol
ling along ,tho busy, streets, our ideas 
centered on pleasures and supeesses of 
life, or upon our happy ones at home, 

/inly to find our eyes suddenly traus- 
fixed by a little demon of clockwork 
machine in the window of uu-euter- 
prising merchant. It instantly divests 
us of all rational mental control and 
holds us spellbound, with a strange fas 
eiuution, to do the bidding of sugges- 
lions, good or evil, from any chance 
passerby. . , '

Or, still far worse, we may fall prey 
to the uncanny machinations of the 
ambitious. Storekeeper, who has care
fully surrounded his machine witli such 
suggestive signs as “You must come In 
and purchase our great bargains.” or 
“Be sure and leave your money here,” 
aiul the normally penurious victim, 
with hypnotic prodigality meekly parts 

. >v|th Ids : liard-earned wealth .through 
the’ aid of nineteenth century science 
and machijie-nmde mesmeric sleep.

All facetiousness aside, Dr. Atliur 
MacDonald, of the Bureau of Educa-

| self with ease Into profound somnam- 
1 bulibui pr a cataleptic condition by 
mere self-suggestion, ns he views the 
machine.

Illustrating the effects of this device 
upon apparently normal people, Dr. 
MacDonald related that, after a lecture 
delivered at the Conference of Charity 
and Correction at New Haven, Conn., 
where he had ... .

THE MACHINE REVOLVING . 
In frpnt of the audience, many ladies 
and some *ien assured him that .they 
dared not look'nt the machine more 
tluin a few moments at irtime for'fear 
they would pass into hypnotic- coma.

The machine ,-jnst described lias a
broader application thqn ■ any other 
known device in being able to produce, 
simultaneously upon a large number of* 
subjects the necessary incipient physio
logical effects which must precede tlie 
hypnotic condition. By its aid such
masters of the mesmeric science as 
Cliareot, Forel and Liegols could con
trol entire classes in ¿their more ex-: 
huustive and comparitive studies, and 
gain deep and-valuable insight into 
whiit must evei' seem to the layman nj 
mysterious and occult art. ■

• There tire‘a number of other mach- : 
ines which are Intended to be used ns 
liypuotizeis, and in Dr. MacDonald’s 
extremely interesting laboratory were 
seen three othey devices which are war
ranted, witli the proper surroundings 
and Hie needed mental suggestion’s, to 
create an entire abscence of pesonel 
responsibility. .

Tlie instrument of next importance

TUT TO SLEEP BY A PEWTER BALL.

tlon, Government specialist In eduea- 
tlon,¡as related to abnormalities, has a 
machine in bis possession which will 

...throw.persons at all susceptible to mes- 
merle Influences into the first stage of 
hypnotic somnambulism. It is an lu- 

■ nocent enough looking machine to-those 
uninitiated- in its dread power, or to 
those who . have never felt the mys
terious, subtle, all pervading force of

HYPNOTIC IMPRESSIONS.
Dr. MacDonald calls this machine the 

’‘mirror hypnotlzer," Two slender, 
black ebony bars, 10 inches long,- three 
eighths of an inch thick, by one and one 
quarter inches In width, af-e inlaid on 

' the opposite broad sides with seven 
■ circular mirrors to each face, about an 

inch in diameter. These bars are 
, superimposed upon rotating, vertical 

axis, propelled by powerful spring 
through a clockwork train of wheels.

In-motion, the mosaic mirror bars re- 
volveinoppositedirections,not at a very 

- high rate of speed—perhaps as many as 
20 to 30 revolutions a second. With 
each whirl of the blades there are 
thrown Into the eye of the spectator 
four blinding flushes of light, which 

. seem to race in and out, now from the 
ends of the blades to the center, and 
from the center out again, in a, most 
bewildering confusion.

A curious and startling optical illu-
sion takes place if tlie blades nre per
sistently gazed at. At first the two 
spnelnl relations or tlie opposite circum
ferential revolving of the blades arc 
readily recognized, but in a short time 
this gives way to tlie sensation tlint the 
machine is moving bodily toward you, 
with ever increasing velocity—like a 
broad, bright meteor in the summer

* ’ POWERFUL EFFECTS.
To test the machine properly, with a 

view tn producing hypnotic sleep, Dr. 
MacDonald assured me that It is neces
sary to suggest to the new subject thé 
idea of sleep being produced by the 
.machine, and to constantly repeat the 
suggestion until sleep is produced for 
the first time. The machine itself 
really produces a profound physiol
ogical disturbance, and when viewed' 
at a point somewhat above the eye, the 
scintillating, blinding flashes from the 
mirrors, become frightfully painful, 
and the head swims and reels, aud over 
all comes an irresistible desire to close

the eyes in peaceful slumber. The new 
subject will involuntarily withdraw Ins 
gaze from the painful glare, uulefes re
lented suggestion that the. machiné is 
making him go to sleep is continued.

After the first successful effort to put 
fl subject into hypnotic sleep, through 
the aid of the. minor hypuotizer, each 
succeeding attempt becomes.; much 
easier, and the Individual soon is an 
jtyllohypnotic subject, throwing him-'

is rather a simple affair. A leather 
covered front plate, which fits the curve 
of the' forehead, -has two straps, which 
project from Itsends, encircling the head 
and fastening at the-rear with a buckle. 
From the center of the front of this 
plate extends outward a small rod of 
lead composition, some six inches In 
length. Upon the end of this rod,

ion and retain its position, is soldered 
a bright nlekel-plated ball, half an inch 
iu diameter.

HYPNOTIZED,BY A BALL.
The experimenter fastens tlie band 

around the head of the subject, taking 
some ostensible precaution that the 
patient shall not see the ball too 
distinctly, suggesting nt the same 
time that only a few moments 
will elapse, after the arrangements 
are complete, before he will pass 
into a complete condition of hyp
nosis. Tlie ball is raised to a point so 
far above tlie eye that it is only by the 
greatest straining of the upward lifting 
muscles of the eye and eyelid that the 
subject can see it at all.

He is then commanded to concentrate 
all his powers of sight upon the spark- 
ling'spot of light reflected from the tiny 
sphere. Repeated suggestion that his 
eyelids are becoming heavy, so heavy 
that soon he will not be able to

- keep them open, accompanied bj’ 
> the actual tiring to excess of the 
- oblcularis, or eyelid muscle, com- 
■ pletes the mental hallucination, and 
i the victim helplessly sinks into deep 
i slumber.
, In many instances this slumber in no 
. way differs from the healthful, deep 
■ sleep produced by normal causes, and 

no ill effects arc to be-appreheiided. In 
fact, the same beneficial recuperation 

. results from simple hypnotic slumbers 
as accompanies the somnolence

ENGENDERED BY FATIGUE:
But, again, hypnotic sleep in many 

individuals is marked by a liypersen- 
sitiveuess of certain brain arreas which 
make them highly mobile through ob
jective suggestion and Influences in so 
pronounced a degree that a subject 

’ may be commanded by the experi
menter to follow ’ out lines of action 
radically different from his normal 
promptings. . '
_ It is difficult, however, so Dr. Mac
Donald informs me, to induce criminal 
propensities or acts through suggestion 
in those who have had healthy moral 
training; or in those of decisive moral 
convictions. So it would seem that a 
predisposition toward wrong doing must 
exist in the subject, or mesmeric in
fluences will be of no avail to force him 
into acts which do violence to his 
moral ethics.

This is a point fraught witli the deep
est interest to the general public, for a 
widespread impression prevails that, 
once in the toils of a mesmerist, one 
•may be swayed and dominated by the 
so-called superior will until he becomes 

■a mere puppet, committing the most 
horrible .and atrocious crimes by mere 
suggestion. It is a happy thought that 
we and our descendants may escape 
the machinations of men with evil eyes 
by possessing a substantial underpin
ing of sound morality.

MACHINE-MADE EXISTENCE.
The two machines described above 

are the only ones in this Instructive col
lection of somatologlc instruments which 
directly possess in themselves the power 
of creating certain initial physiologic 
conditions which arcobjectively' conduc
ive to a subsequeut hypnotic condition. 
The other instruments are dependent 
entirely upon the ability- of the operator 
to create in the mind of the subject an 
hallucination that the device does 
possess inherent: properties which will

bvtali«t‘ÇâiSt bVlUeiUg the|oftheciurt. deputy sheriff went to 
? I- rojac.ssft:i

^hoe magnet, some six inches in length; fürme<1 Of {fe pfWi^ed visi" advance 
e < éntrk. ‘S>.0 * |1,oles “(.kt'el’tT of and; meeting at the fence, threat
-ri ta lÌ ., °ll,,11UeL 18 ‘‘‘»‘»«““‘«8 \>sed. ened to make hismegroes ride him’on a 
Ibis is placed m the extended hands of rail if he set foot,on his nreniises ’I'lim 
the subject, who is told to hold It rigidly increased the unpopularity of the new- norant “1U? tU° who'waKXd and simün^l
notant is still fuithei worked upon by I by his neighbors until he became 
removing the keeper aud permitting I veritable reelusê’- 
him to feel the awesome aud subtle - : n -_____ .

Ï i n ar I Iie 'vil8 “ «'¡Uuan-liater by nature, 
Donald is merely a moditicatloi/of tlie old'1 exrentll>n ittVfl'/'1“ssei1 llis tlllcsh- I makes Ita very undesirable possession, 
magnet conception, “1“‘tato the °!ho‘bSeÄÄ nS fa*’ “"VT “ Vs 8oM for tlle State 
shape of a tube or finger ring some two »nSnura^i’ Ji ly 1)1lllchabe,’ auii county taxes that had accumulatedinches lu length. Curious Mta ring about h dari? SÄ Ä T?* Sand bl'°llgllt Ui’rdlj’ 
is said to have a much stronger iu- guihy aud of whklUhefluence upon many of tlie subjects than were the victlm^ T1 ’ “T'008 avolditile Premises as if
has the larger ami more brilliant horse- hV nrotecVion of slaves h.. in’am-h . T I1,lug, °,ve1' H’ Tlley claim that 
shoe magnet. Perhaps the sentimental e se m tlÄ H? . r'i‘.ly “ gh‘\,ol(1 Sllaukli cau be
phase of wearing a .ring surcharged erv -ban Mt n.kt»1« o.f* . ’ ’ ’ T" 8,1',tagab-out ,lu'0llßh tlie shadowy 
with potent mesmeric force is nmre P LS.bors f hPSred Äffin J’1'“. U‘ækets af lollg "W iu 
than, many can resist-who place love th«^eòmÌo oPhU o^ u ....‘i’1“,'1, U*“1 t“.?t °fteU they Uave
and mesmerism -and. rings in tbe same “ng as his aOtious f11 ¿hort itaro.-i. ‘'T®, e?Hol)lnS al’°uud the 
category ■ *oug as ms actions tell short of disturb- housç ami back and forth along

Some day, in, the dim and. distant tii2 th/LtI Ieads to Hle
future, wliehuian has become a precise in Ue wise-of Shanks’the vlclinis of dol5elti\l1 mans ion. Cries and groans 
automaton, ,wlth all his .acts of life jlis ¿uÄ hfldI him in îiièPtaort’»! a,,i °-. . nd by belated tra''eIers-
governed from hour to hour by sug- tefror Brit ttó*^ the current gossip among
gestions , from properly . timed ma- LS the terrihie iiatuie of hi Ì doluti Rie direction
chiuery, lie will lie in,his luxurious bed, fOr they kuew the terrible nenaltv Heit P^ 1P . i? ’̂, BU<1 °Ue P0SSUln >iun-
listening to the dully news or the latest awaited the ’ biforme^ ‘ aftóbvn r ^^^'^^enrings and wandered norel talked front his phonograph, and ^Sh& lÄSionT™^ b’8
will view, all the exciting episodes of broad he róde ili a elosó curii»™, ffi-nw» I wlt,
the day in rapidly moving pictures up- by a gaunt animal that liad’tlie annear i^i* T*d \bat lie walked up to the 
on his wall, wafting for the’time when ance tf béii g liaîf-sta ved and a ne™-» E P*'® !® was,?"’are of lts Prexim- 
his most dearly beloved friend, the sat astride the‘ horse“ ind keuM^ 
somulpathic, or hypnotizing, machine ¡llg at his best speed If the gait slack u1088 that hangs from-the branches, will go off, and give him a respite of Xl ShanB®«! li lone reed wïti J °Hhe surrounding trees a sight met his. 
oblivion for a few sweet hours from a sharp siiliæ in the euduf it ' with LcC6 ¡liat f,°ze his blood with horror, 
the Jeurful complexity of a machine- will -h lie prodded the negro until the i P’aee 'T 1 ll,minated with a ghast- 
—_____—— .. -si r g,Ä ÄK?«Ä

A GEORGIA GHOST-DEN s““ ï F“»» t IXiSajSS n ULUIIUIH UIIUO I ULIll fences was by strippiug them naked, man, half beast, with horns on its bead
< — ffie tleadu * .‘P“?11. a c,’ack «» -aud eyeballs of fire, and that it held a

Old-Time Plantation Whollv fi»nf leaZine t.lenl tbat*P«S ’ long stafc lu *ts claw-like grasp with 
WIU I nue r'ldntaiion wnony tion for half II day at a time. After which It kebt stlrrine the fire 'rim

Abandoned to “Ha’nts.” cuinriV reîèasdæ e fence was lifted, tlie I frightened negro did not wait to take 
. ____L ’P U e»as,l’ £ tw?uty °1; thirty, a second look, but fled In terror down

.......... ... . -.. _ Labb,es ,KCnt ;J° ,'vork «Sata.He the avenue to the big road and stum- 
Orville Shanks, the Cruel Master I'vo‘1!t<1 his slaves by the task, aud woe bled into the door of his cabin two 

ftF UMfYiV Vi*iiVS Atrn ' 1 tuli Hitch, tllllt CHlllli lip sllOI’t Witli I mllog HWllV In fl. Sffttp of* i’iillftnSDof FiftyYears Ago. Mk work. The master was merciless, SuÄ’^’Ä >LÄt the 
?“^tbP.;?J'aye^-'?t îb?.8toJe/?1,■upon I‘•«’’kips tell, but, however much of the 

HE made the. place A hell upon aneai that was absolutely deat to every evil reputation of tlie place is attribut- 
• EARTH AND died in awful tor- sentiment of pity. J able to their superstitious fears, one

MENT—NOBODY HAS SINCE LIVED .r ,, , , I fact remains, aud that is that since the
there. < ; i “ t?°„lpar °f(J h .’“Otoeelhff ruin 1 day that D’Orville Schenk was laid be
r. , - . .. -X- xi1' . «'as shown a pit that has been half neath tbe sod nobodv Ima over fndnaDuring a recent visit to «1Q-. piney filled with rubbish, but it was with a the proprty profitable oraresidence 2n 

woods section of Southern Georgia, shudd&r that I gazed into Its depths the premises agrétabie M m F
says a correspondent of the Globe- and thought of its Old-time horrors.1 agiecawe. M. M.b.
Democrat, my attention was directed to Shanks called it his “nigger hell,” and 
the strange and uncanny conduct of the it came very near filling the measure 
“ha’uts” that infest the old Shanks of an earthly Jiades, It was about 20 
plantation so that it has remained uu- feet deep, and align) stakes were driven 
tenanted for inany years. The old man-, luto the élnj floor, the points protud- .
sion has fallen luto decay, the fields ing about an inch above the surface, I fit It Bfi Plirfihfiftfiri and 
have grown up in saplings and weeds, and trimmed to a keen point. When a . i rmwMWU «*na 
and briars have so choked up the road-1 uegro grew refractory and could not be I Made a Permanent 
way leading to the place that a guide subdued by the ordinary application of | Marnnrial
is necessary to direct tlie visitor to an tlie whip, lie wps consigned to “heli.” I Ivienipriai.
abode given over entirely to its super-1 Bound hand and’ fööt tlie pqot-lrelpless I -----—
natural occupants. creature was tlitWn into.the pit. Af- Practical Snewestionn mi ili« fini.

Leaving tho main road we picked our I ter enduring tliôiitdi-juiifor an hour or C uKRe8tf°n8 on the Sub
way along what was once a stately two, if the culiiriUxlid uot.show suffi- •’ect*
avenue of oaks, whose sweeping boughs I eient signs of [repentance, small piùe I . --------
form a natural arch, the gloom of poles were IBdmcross the mouth of tbe To the Editor:—Having read tbe ar- 
which is intensified by the long stream- pit and piue needles, wore scattered over | ticles by G. W. Kates and Dr. Wm. 
ers of somber gray moss that wave and them aud set ffin lire, tlie flue coals I Cleveland in recent issues of Tlie Pro
toss in tbe breezes from the distant trickling through'Hi a red-hot shower gressive Thinker, relative to tbe pur- 
segs. The avenue is flatiked on either I upon the naked flesh of the hapless chase of the Fox property In Hvdes- 
side by thrown-out fields covered by victim of the Iffimau monster. ville,' N. Y., I wish to raise my voice
tlie sallow sedge, with an occasional One such experience was sufficient to I In favor of a plan that cannot fail to 
clump of bear grass, with its ghostly break the most obdurate spirit, and few meet the approval of every consistent 
flower stalk peering above tlie-level of I there were who eVe/ made a second trip Spiritualist.
the grass aud briars. A rotting palisade to “hell” on Sl/ankS plantation. Oeca- The Fox home as the birth place of 
of slabs hewn from pine trees witli sionally some pltai’ Creature would risk Modern Spiritualism should be sacredly 
broadaxes in the hands of negro slaves ills life in an attempt to escape from tlie regarded, and kept as near as possible 
surrounds the old house, aud across the dutches of 'hisrifcrijel master, aud to in its original form and condition. As 
fragments of the fallen gate we entered such, when'cuqrtjiretl. ithemost condign it remains to-day a few years at most 
tlie premises. The house was a single- punishment, was meted out. must witness its destruction, for having
story structure, built of hewn piue logs I An old residqnt who lived iu that part I withstood tlie ravages of time aud the- 
of massive proportions, with a roof of of the country during the infamous inclemencies of the weather for nearly 
heart pine clapboards, and was divided I career of Shanks told me that ho had I a Century, we cannot mueh longer ex-’ 
Into several departments by board par- heard a negro plead with his captors Peet it to resist the elements of decay 
titions, but time has been busy with the iu the most heartrending manner to unless properly repaired and cared for. 
old homestead, the roof has fallen, the I kill him outright rather than turn him Not only for the sake of the present 
gutters are gone and the aueient chini-1 over to his muster, to be subjected to I generation, but for the geueratious that 
neys of rough bricks molded by hand ills fiendish tortures. Aifother method are to follow should the Fox home be 
by the plantation slaves are tottering of dealing with such as complained of preserved, nnd unless this is done it 
aud ready to tumble down with «the I being sick was found to be exceedingly must ever be a source of regret to all 
slightest shock. .Ef-erythlng about the efficacious. It was bleeding. 1’hlebot- Spiritualists.
place Indicates desertion, desolation omy was never a very safe and agree- It is ir blot on tbe otherwise fair page 
and decay and no wonder that the 1 able mode of treating the ailing and of tlie history of Spiritualism {Bat those 
negroes, naturally superstitious, should tlie Shanks method was worse than the whom the angels chose us messengers 
have been driven away from the plan- usual manner of performing the opera- of light to reveal the glad tidings of a 
tatlon by tlie “ha’nts” with which it is I tlon. The patient was held fast, while I life beyond the grave were allowed to 
reported to be infested. The memories a cleft hickory peg, witli ends pointed, I die in almost utter destitution for- 
with which the place is associated nre was jabbed in his nostrils till the blood I saken by friends and scorned by those 
sufficiently grewsome to have driven I flowed copiously. ' wll° were to reap the benefits of their
off more courageous people than simple ------------- I labor of love.

placed a kited overseer Hi charge of ft, 
but it proved to be most unprofitable 
investment. The old negroes were re-, 
moved and fresh ones sent there, but 
thesebemewasof littleavail. The slaves 
would run away if given the slightest 
opportunity, and the war coming on, 
the plantation was abandoned.

Since the war a few desultory at
a | tempts have been made to reclaim the 

land and put it in cultivation, but they 
haye proved unsuccessful, and there ap
pears to be a fatality attached to it that 
makes it a very undesirable possession.

I deeply , feel the importance of this 
project. Let us hear from others on 
this plan introduced by Bro. Kates, and 
so ably seconded by Bro. Cleveland. .

The opportunity is now before us. 
Let us act, for soon it will be too late, 
and the Fox home where Spiritualism 
received its birth will be a thing of the 
past, - - -

circle, and the last: -Wednesday IneaoK 
month.by a social and.hop. Thusd# 
we seek to blend the material,rintellecb«' 
ual and spiritual. ;

“For there is a spirit in man, and thdi* 
inspiration of the Almighty giveth them .’ 
understanding."—Job xxxii:8. -

C. W. Burrows, M. D.-

DEAFNESS,

THIS > 
»BUM IN 
fOSltlOHj

THE FOX HOME.

¿Harper’s Magazine: Savonarola en
tered the Convent of St. Marco as a 
young, man, where he created no par
ticular impression either by his words 
or by his deeds; but when he was ap
pointed , Prior of Ilie Convent, he at 
once made himself heard and felt. He 
exhorted and scolded clergy as well as 
laity, aiid he preached purity of polit- 

■ leal as-well as of personal conduct.
And the ,more he was ordered by his 
superiors to be silent, the more he 
talked. He was hissed and hooted; and 
pelted yvlth curses and with stones. He 
was stretched, in the Bargello, upon 
the rack which tortured his body as 

• cruelly as persecution had tortured his 
soul. He saw his two faithful monks 
slaughtered before bls eyes; he was 
hupg up by the neck on the scaffold; 
and his body was consumed by fire 
while life was still in It; and still he 
preached. And still he preaches to all 
the world. “My sons,” he said, in the 
Library of St. Marco, “in the presence 
of God, standing before the sacred host, 
and with my enemies already in the 
Convent, I now confirm my doctrine. 
What I have said came to me from God, 
and He is my witness in Heaven that 
what I say is true. My last admon
ition to you is this: Let your arms be 
faith, patience, and prayer. I know 
not whether my enemies will take my 
life; but of this I am certain, that dead, 
I shall be able to do more for you in 
Heaven, than living, I have ever had 
power to do on earth.”

Pope Piu^ VIL, many years afier 
Savonarola’s death, is imported to have 
said; “I shall learn in the next world 
the mystery of that man. War raged 
around Savonarola in Ills life time; it 
has never eeased since his death. Saini, 
schismatic, or heretic, ignorant vandal 
or Christian martyr, prophet or char
latan, champion of the Roman Church, 
or apostle of emancipated Italy—which 
was Savonarola?” -

Whether he was saint or heretic, 
prophet or charlatan, Savonarola and 
his memory are still honored in Flor
ence; and his relies are never profaned 
even by political posters. The crucifix 
before which he is said to have knelt 
inprayeris still cherished in the Church 
of St. Michele; his portrait is still re
ligiously ke>t iu the Convent of St. 
Marco, where one still sees now and 
then, on the priests in its cloisters, the 
white Dominican gowns similar to that 
in which lie preached, and In the cells 
in the Convent occupied by him lu later 
life are carefully preserved not only 
this portrait, attributed to Fra Bartol- 
ommeo—and the best of him ever taken 
—but some bf his' manuscripts, portions 
of Ills wardrobe, his rosary, and a lilt 
of charred wood, plucked from the fire 
upon which his body was consumed.

To the Editor:—The subject of tho 
above sketch, Jerome Savonarola, was 
the original politico-religious reformer 
on the continent of Europe. He pre- ‘ 
ceded Martin Luther, who published 
his first thesis against Rome 1517 A.D. 
Jerome Savonarola preached iu Flor- J 
ence against the abuses of Romanism 1 
from 1480 to 1497. His error was in
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the Encyclopaedia of Death,

combining attempts at political with 
religious reform. He, however, ef
fected the overthrow of the Medici, 
the ruling princely family. He was 
burned at the stake in Florence in 1498. 
Rome Invented the bell, upon which 
Calvin improved; and both the Roman 
and Protestant Pope, burned a heretic 
believing that if their God punished un
belief by an eternal fire, it justified its 
anticipation here. W. H. Parsons.

negroes. . This treatment was tried once too of- Now that they are gone, let us not
' r~---------  I ten, and the victim, a delicate negro I remember them by their shortcomings.

In the early 50s the«! came to that girl, died from loss of blood. The re-J but for their noble work done for 
region a French Canadian, one Schenk, port of the . crime became noised 1 all humanity, for although but hu- 
whohadbeenaRocky Mountain trapper, around, in spite of the threats of man, with the frailties ever asso- 
when the gold discoveries in California Shanks, and an investigation was in- ciated with earth-life, yet lot us not 
attracted him to that region and a streak stituted that resulted In the arrest of forget that they, among thousands 
of luck soon made him a rich man. Un- I Shanks on the charge of having mur- I were chosen by the angel world to draw 
fortunately, he became involved in a dered the girl. He was tried and con-, aside tlie veil that separates the spirit
difficulty which ended in Ills shooting a victed of tlie homicide, and it cost him I realm from ours, and to dispel the dark 
man. and he had to flee the country. I several thousand dollars to get out of I clouds of superstition that for ages had 
He had plenty of money, aud was not the scrape. shrouded the mystery of so-called death’
very closely questioned by tlie people I This resulted indirectly in his death. I nnd that, to them whlle>yet in their 
°f that wild region. He never got over tlie chagrin attend-1 childish innocence and purify was iu-

flie name Schenk soon became, iu ing the loss of so much money, and took trusted the grand mission of ushering 
tlie vernacular of the Georgia cracker to his bed. Lying there, revolving iu In a new religion—a religion of peace 
“Shanks,” tlig reason for the change I Iris mind the memory of bis past deeds, I and love—that was destined to gladden 
being tlie inability of the cracker to he was so tormented that lie had no the hearts and make bright the homes 
pronounce the name correctly, aud by I peace day or night. His body servant of mourning millions.
tlie fact that the bearer of the name I wanted to call in a physician, but was The lives of tlie Fox sisters were not 
was a tall, gaunt personage, wliosp np- threatened with a trip to “hell” if he lives of ease, and is it nny wonder that 
pearanee the nrtme suited exactly. He repeated tlie suggestion. Shanks bad I Margaret Fox, destitute aud without 
was taciturn and uncommunicative, boasted that no doctor should come nos- friends, persecuted by the Romish 
nnd showed from tlie beginning that he lug around encouraging bis negroes in priests, at last iu a moment of despair 
wanted as little to do with his neigh-1 their laziness, and «ven with tlie men- turned against the cause of Spiritual
bors as possible. He purchased about ace of approaching death lie refused to isni, aud fora time sought to overthrow
1000 acres’of laud, bounded on one side have one on his premises. its teachings? Is it not enough that
by the Ockolacoochee River, and ex- At last tlie end drew near one stormy she repented mid strove to undo the
tending from the river into open pine I night in November, and lie felt that the wrong she had done before being called
barren. hand of death was upon him. Calling “    --------

He Invested heavily in negroes, at- his body servant he ordered him to 
tending-every sale, of slaves that oc- have two mules saddled, and to mounfc 
curved in the country, to the horror and I nlen on them and have them to ride 
regret of the unfortunate creatures that around the house at’the top of their 
were likely to become his property, for speed, whoopingahd .veiling as loudly as 
he soon acquired the reputation of be- they could, so as to divlrt his mind from 
ing one of the hardest and cruelest the excruciating! mantai and physical 
masters in all the country. The laws tortures to whicliLlie was subjected 
were very loosely administered at the Aroundandardund they rode, until both 

fbest in that out-of-the-way locality and I the animals, and),their riders were ex- 
fpr the negro there was small protection hausted, when others took their places 
from the caprice of his master. All night long the terrible din was kept

Orivillo Shanks, as he became known, up, and just , at "dawn he died. His 
in that region, cleared a plantation of I death was reporjedUand a few of his 
sevr'-I hundred acres of rich hammock neighbors, wholiad never before crossed 
inn along- the riyer, nnd he was so that ■inhospitable''threshold, gathered in 
niggardly that he decided he would not and assisted in purring the body. - 
peunit the cattle of others to forage on I He had left instructions that his bodv 
Ins lands, and to that end he proceeded should be burietUbn a little knoll over- 
10 Vulldrm >hig? fenue all around his do-1 looking the house,, mud adjacent fields 
ma u. This brought him m conflict I and his instructions, were carried -out’ 
with the road overseer, as a public road “I want to be?wRqre I can see after 
passed through a corner of his posses- things,” he had;,remarked to the ne- 
slous, and he was warned to remove his I groes, “and if yon'domot attend to vour 
fence. He refused to comply, and the business I'll c&me, back and ffivc 
overseer ordered Out his men and tore vou h—1!” . .; b .
down that portion of the fence that ob-1 __L_L__

SPIRITUALISM IN DETROIT.

An Excellent Programme of Work 
' Is (Given.

to thp spirit world?
A medium’s life at best Is a hard one, 

and the thorny path of adversity trod 
by Margaret Fox might well daunt a 
braver heart and turn back many an 
one endowed with a stronger and less 
sensitive nature than that of this gentle, 
gifted njedium.

Long after those who sought to bring 
calumny and dishonor upon these three 
greatest of all earthly mediums shall 
have been numbered among the for-, 
gotten, the names of the Fox sisters 
will stand out in golden letters upon 
the record of human greatness, and the 
-lamp of progress trimmed by their 
loving hands illuminate the pathway 
of coming ages. .

To the Editor:—Throughout the 
length and breadth of our beautiful 
“City of the Straits” there is a general 
awakening, and the deepest interest is 
being manifested pertaining to Spirit
ualism, if the new movements now on 
foot, such as family circles and public 
organizations and a general spirit of 
inquiry are any indication. Detroit 
will soon take an advanced place, and 
become a shining light in the great 
cause of -spiritual advancement.

Through tho efforts of some sincere 
and spirited brethren in the western 
part of our city, we are to have for the 
month of November, three times a week 
(twice on Sunday and one weekday), Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley, so well and favorably 
known as a fearless and clear exponent 
of our cause. •

The Central Spiritual Union, which 
was kindly noticed by you at the time of 
its birth in June last, although but four 
months old, has had a phenomenal 
growth, numbering among its members 
some of the brightest and most pro
gressive people of our city.

The Union, as its name indicates, has 
already done a good work, and promises 
a glorious future.

A printed syllabus of fall and winter 
work is now being-distributed, giving an 
outlino.of what is partly in store for 
those who are identified with the move
ment.

stiutted the thoroughfare. I The ignorant slaves held him in such
Shanks retaliated by ordering his I mortal terror that they never doubted 

negroes to build a fence that it would for a moment that be was fully callable 
take a good deal of trouble and expense I of carrying out the threat From that 
to tcai down. They cut down large I day till this no negro has ever willinglv 
trees and piled them in heaps across spentanigliton ti>t unhallowed ground 
the road and extended wings of a Shanks left no will and his propertv all 
similar structure for a considerable dis- went to a' nephew in the West who’wnq 
tanee on either side, so that it had the a Methodist minister of verv nra- 
appeaiance of_a barricade, built for de- enounced anti-slaverv opinions Rut-- . . • ' ------- - ViHUiUJlS; Dill
fence against some dangerous enemy his cupidity got the better of his liu- 
intber than a fence-to keep out a few manitarian sentiments, and he enm- vnrinff Cllnnn rxv ontmli mt._ t-» _ ,  ‘ . VVU1roving sheep or scrub cattle. The Road 
Commissioners held a meeting and de
cided to change the course of Ilie road 
but presented Shanks to the Grand 
Jury just the same for obstructing a 
public road. . •

He was tried, found guilty and fined, 
but paid no attention io the mandates

promised with' his conscience which 
would not permit him to retain the 
slaves by instructing his attorney to sell 
the property on the plea of winding up 
the estate, pocketed the monev and left 
the negroes to their fate. However 
any change was the better foftheffi^ ’

The new Owner ot the plantation

Let us Spiritualists do honor to those 
who have given us the grand truths 
of Spiritualism, and brought to us the 
light of a better way. Let It not be 
said’that Spiritualists are slow to show 
respect to its founders and teachers.

I make the suggestion that Spirit
ualists select a committee of honorable 
men and women to receive contribli- : 
tlons as a fund for the purchase of the 
Fox home and grounds, and’ that the 
grounds -be-fitted up for a spiritual 

. camp-ground, as nlrady suggested by 
Bro. Cleveland. Thus may thè place 
where little Katie Fox received the 
first. communication from the Spirit
world become a great spiritiTal centre 
from which light and truth shall be 
disseminated. '

If every Spiritualist would contribute 
even the small sum of'ten cents (and 
many are able to give ten, fifty, or 
even one hundred times that amount) 
enough would soon be realized to not 
only purchase the Fox propertv and 
transform it Into a camp-ground, but 
also to rear a monument sacred to the 
memory of the Fox sisters.

Although a young man . and coinp- 
attvely netv tothe truths ¡ot Spiritualism,

. The Union has.Becured Star and Cres
cent Hall, corner Cass and Spencer 
streets. Meetings are held every Wed
nesday evening.

■ Tho.following course of lectures will 
be delivered by Dr. C. W. Burrows, con
ductor, on the first and third Wednes
days of each month, beginning Novem
ber 4, Are Thoughts Things? Novem
ber 18, The Evolution of Man in Relig
ious Belief: December 2, The Religion 
of Man. and Ethics of Science; Decem
ber 10, The Bible the Most Occult and 
Spiritual Book; December 30, Mediums’ 
night—five minute addresses; January 
0,1897, Primitive Christianity, or the 
Teachings of Jesus; January 20, Trance, 
the Door to Occultism, or How to Be
come a Psychic; February 3, The Relig
ion of the Future; February 17, The Re
lation of the Visible to the Invisible 
Universe; .March 3, The Higher Spirit
ual Culture; March 17, The Vibratory 
and Molecular Theories in Occult Phe’- 
nomena; March 31, Mediums’ nin-ht—five 
minute addresses; April 7, The Princi
ples of Color and Light: April 21, The 
Philosophy of Spirit Return: May 5. A 
Look into the Sky, illustrated by lan
tern; May 19, Trance and Insnirational 
Mediumship. * .. .

■ The second and fourth Wednesdays will 
be filled by local talent, many prom
inent ministers,- lawyers and doctors of 
the city having signified their pleasure 
to speak for us.

Each lecture is followedhy a harmoay

and Life in the Spirit-World.

Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It 
is neatly and substantially bound in 
cloth, and printed in the best stvle of the 
printers art. It is furnished’on the 
same terms that the first volume was. 
When remitting a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker Vol. 
II. will be sent you for 50 cents. That 
is, by remitting $1.50 you will get The 
Progressive Thinker for one year 
and Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. By 
remitting $2 you will get The Progress 
sive Thinker one year and Volumes 1« 
and II. of the Encyclopedia. :

I®“ In ordering one volume of the 
Encyclopaedia, always state whether it is 
Vol. I. or Vol. II. that you want.

BEAR IN MIND.
Vol. 1. of the Encyclopedia of Death, 

bound in paper cover, nicely printed 
and substantially stitched, is sent out as 
a premium on terms stated elsewhere., 
It. is called tho Premium Encyclo-; 
pasdia, and is only given awav on the 
terms mentioned. 20,000 copie’s are to 
be distributed on the terms stated 
great expense to the Editor. Read tho 
conditions carefully. It is not sent out 
in connection with tho bound copies of 
the Encyclopaedia. The bound conies 
are only sent out in connection with a 
year’s subscription, and at prices stated, 
above.

HUMAN CULTURE @ CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL
UPBUILDING. ,

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D.» LL. D.

“°? vorr valuable work, by th« Dean of the College of Fine Forces, aud author ol 
BeXlÄ111 V01"mM °“ 8o(1bI

Price, doth, 7B cents. For tale at thiepffle^

RIGH-T LIVING
-BY

SUSAN H. WIXON,
A° °.f Gold" "AH In a Ltfollme,*

“The Story Hear, “Summer Days at OM0t," 
Sunday Obserrancc," etc., etc.

4 Í

is an art, a method ot expressing ctcsI A® ..

etigmJ .Bu^aB?o%rr^

them1;!^ teaching ?

w^.c^ ,endcr the book more Interesting and1 more easily coraprcbenJed. It Is esnedsllviSlnmSa 
tor use lu children’s lyceums. In the hinds of mettS 
ersB?j B(laclier8 it may be made very useful Ynunv 
sod old will bo benefited by It. It |s a most excellent 
book and should be widely circulated. 1 ewcllent

CONTENTS!
aiklit Living. What Is Morality? What Is Tmnr.

c™g

ofToinceVD^X?^
Cliarscter, a Jewel of Great Price. IdleMss An. 
Value onrrMAj ’n““' ln,duttrl'' the Stall of Life. 
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wJStSelf-Control. ScJMlofinoet toner11 Tbo“ErcJ“<'lcc- Anger, thein£. 
Great Pnei.It?' gn!, f Fors|vcness. Observation a

Perseverance, tho Friend of Man Punctnallty, a Promoter of Success. Tbc Dlfflculilea 
Tcm.Ration, the Domon on (he Highway.

Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will Courage a Ncwsslty to Right LlvinB. In Regard toConcealed 
Vico. Beautiful Cbarlty. Fidelity, the Giver n? 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice Not 
LIia'i'V.r®'.1’“1 Fnd’ Good FntbS. Oio ot 

Hanson and Free Inquiry.
Rtabta'of Chi.dA Prc??’ n<BlltB of Anlmata. 
of Maa Mora? “mnn g'Bhl’l or the Equality 
™.t,Bn’n"“ml Ueaullness. Pollteuess—The Grntle- 
F nJ}* Politeness—Continued — Tho Gentlewoman 
Best Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wlidom.
Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office,

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
AND —

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

’“•««’•Uiis presentation of «most 
Evciy Spirnunllst and every In' 

pi?,ofB Bnd PMiosoplix of Spiritual. 
„ ™,BhduIdfBT0 ‘M* wcenent book. Its value Is reo> 
pR!cd “JadniO’rtedged all orcr the world 1'rlct 
cloth, fl. For sale at this office. -

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF, w, BL LOCKWOOD.

.JF1!0. onl!r Irvatisc ever offered tho rendiez nnd 
?^nk;Lni .pu,illc ,n 1,10 "ltcrcst of modéra SnhltaJn 

ÎSu»“‘mdwhich r irOm “C th0or"!6 oi ‘“P“1 

Demonstivta, ootMnültÿ bf life anil our enri.
■ ronmentoftpirUitualinflumees, 
Æct?edaU °f ,n°dCrn ph}’Blcal 804 PhJWoglMl 
.nk,Mwi«fp.lrlt’1S1*stLBn Impregnable foundation of 
• c data and verified "facts.
.^ffiD-materfaUst and skeptic, a revelation ofth* ^Xn“ÇrSle‘ °Pera“VC ln SatareTXS.tho?
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IjGENERftL SURVEY:
K The Spiritualistic Fjeld—Its 

Workers, Doings, Etc.

Ba-. Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
K publish weekly reports of meetings. 
■K;: Whenever a change is made in speak

ers, or anything of special interest, send 
K us a brief item, please. A great deal 
■S’" can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
KT long i eports will not be used. Meetings 
»V uro of local interest only. We extend a 
Kv-.c cordial invjtation to all speakers to send 
kj- in their appointments to lecture, and 
H. general movements, which Will be read 
K • hy at least 40,000. We go io press early 
if Monday morning, and items must reach 
¡% lisas early as Friday or Saturday in 
I’ > order to have immediate insertion

Communications must always be ac
P companied by the full'natne and address 
ft of the writer, pr no attention will be 

paid to them: / ‘ ;
F Farmer Riley .writes from Marcellus, 
b Mich,: '"I am still, in the field giving 
| «ounces, and many people come from all 
St < parts of the country to visit me, and 
? witness the demonstrations of spirit re

turn. The cause is still growing in this 
iai tof Michigan.” ■ ;

i ■ _ On November 8 the Spiritual and Re-
»■:; ligious Association of Massillon, Ohio, 

commenced a course of Sunday evening 
meetings at G. A.<R. Hall, This society, 

j founded only last March, is increasing in 
- membership, and is quietly butperse- 

veringly working to spread the knowl
edge of spiritual truth in this locality. 
IC. J. Bowtell is speaker for the present

. month, and-on Sunday mornings for the 
/ remainder of the year he will address 
j- meetings at tho Assembly Room, City 

Hull, Canton,O.
; On the evening of November 11 there 
- will be a testimonial benefit given to 

Prpf. Sundeen, the mind-reader, at 
Bricklayers’ Hall, 93. S. Peoria street. 
Admission, 15 cents.

; The St. Louis Republic makes an at- 
v tack upon the manifestations given 

through Hatfield Pettibone. C. H.
|r Mprry writes that, there is no truth 
r.:: whatever in the charges made, and en- 
j'. dorees Mr. Pettibone, as hundreds of 
|: ■ others have done.
I P. W. Geer, editor of The Torch of 

Reason, of Silverton, Ore., was in the 
city last week. He was a delegate to

|. the Secular Convention.
■ G. W. Kates and wifd are'at Ifl Greig 

L-.-. street, Rochester, N. Y., during Novem- 
[■:■ ber. December address will be 2»3 
Iv. Seventh street, Buffalo, N. Y. They 
Ihave some open time in 1897.
h More than four thousand school chil
li dren and their teachers listened to the 
1.7. sweet tones of the late Ole Bull famous 
L Cremona violin at the City Hall, Glbu- 
r cester, Mass., Saturday afternoon, the 
p. 1th inst. Prof. J. Jay Watson and his 
I Slaughter, Miss Annie A. Watson, were 
I:.. the principal artists. This wonderful

violin is 28oyears old, having been made 
L. In Kilo-. Hoi. David I. Robinson, mayor

> of Gloucester, presided. This is the be
L . . .ginning of a scries of annual entertain- 
L, ■ ments to be given under the name of

Sawyer Public School Day.
' W. H. Burr, of Washington, D. C., 
k, writes: “At the last light circle seance 
h r . of Pierre Keeler, instead of the invaria- 
k , bio taking off of his coat, Dr. Hans- 
k , maun’s coat was.taken off. He sat next 
|. .. to Mr. Keeler, who clasped his left arm 
k- with his two .hands, while a gentleman

. .at the other side clasped his right arm 
tr' with both hands, forming what is called

a double battery. The coat was thrown 
" nor from behind the screen onto me.

< A dozen years ago Dr. Hansmann pit
led me and others of his friends for be

i tng deluded with Spiritualism. Now
, there is not a more ardent Spiritualist

. In Washington than he. He has several 
aundred slates full of spirit communica-

. lions and is himself mediumistic.,”
A • Etta Pontius writes from Sturgis, 

: Mich.: "The annual election of officers 
. of the Sturgis Harmonial Socie#si0c-

, surred September 20,181X5. The follow- 
mg.officers will serve the coming year:

' President, Caspar Cresslar; treasurer, 
Christian Elser; secretary, Miss Etta 
Pontius. Dr. F. H. Denslow, a resident

;••• of Sturgis, has just closed a splendid 
, scries of.loctures for our society, which, 
, using inspired, wore also very inspiring. 
- Dr. Denslow will continue to lecture, 

and considering the fact that the society
■■■.: of Sturgis has recently ordained him, we 

are glad to recommend him toall others, 
since knowing his worth and admirable 
speaking qualities we trust others will •

- .find him equally satisfactory.” ’
Mrs. Mary G. Peters writes: "The 

residents of Fall Brook, Cal., and vicin
ity have enjoyed an intellectual and 
spiritual treat through the mediumship 
of Mjss Lydia W. Allen, who camo to 
is frdin the Escondido camp-meeting, 
where her services as/an eloquent lec
turer and worker for the cause were 
highly appreciated by skeptics and Spir
itualists alike. The first two meetings 
aero held in a grove of magnificent 
oaks adjacent to the town. Subjects 
from the audience were called for by the 
guidessand after some hesitation the 
audience selected three topics for each 
meeting, the first being ‘Antiquity of 
Man.' ‘The Effects of Spiritualism on 
the Human Race,' and ‘How Shall a 
Skeptic Become Convinced?^ Miss Al

. len proceeded without delay to discuss 
the topics given—combining them into 
one, connected and masterly address 
which lasted over one hour. The audi- 
once, which consisted largely of non-be- 

...icvers, was intensely interested. From 
the first moment of enhancement a 
change came over the medium, and the 
face, girlish in its normal condition, be
came matured and set; the voice, which 
is naturally mild, became deep and 
itrong; gesturesand manners changed, 
and the evident research along scientific 
•ines, the depth of argument and elo
quent delivery, proved conclusively the 
presence of some superior power. The 
ast meeting was hold in the town hall, 
»•here-the next one will be also—the in

terest continuing unabated. Miss Allen 
.eaves us for Los Angeles, where she 
will remain for a short time, preparing 
for a tour through the Southern States" 
which will begin the latter part of No
vember, stopping in several of the large 
cities, en route to the Southern Cassa
daga camp-meeting in Florida.” ’

H. F. Tower, of New York, writes: 
"DewittC. Hough will hold public cir
cles at 323 West 3J th street, New York 
City. He answers questions in folded 
ballots in writing, and names given in 
lull. Everyone'present receives com
munications from spirit friends.”

William E. Bonney Writes from Kansas 
City, Mo.: “Tho work in Kansas City 
has started out in good shape for the 
present season. The -First Society has 
been reorganized with Dr. Allen as 
president, and holds’regular meetings 
at Tacoma Hall, 1318 Girard avenue, 
Mrs. Etta L. Loaman, of Concordia, lec- 
wired three Sundays in her usual good 
style and was well received. Following

•j. her .came Mr, Roy . Sutton, .a young 
k; worker from St 'Joseph, Mo., who gave 
?. one lecture, followed by tests, Mr. Sub 

B - ton gives promise of being a good instru
ment for the spirit-world to use in the 

“ ‘ ‘ ' ' . The rostrum is
; y.-mennor me spiriv-w 
> interest of humanity.
r at present occupied by the well-known 
fe.- and always .welcome worker, Mrs. J. B.

Jackson. Mrs. Jacksor^ never fails 
feitn interestthe people, however skeptical

* 8

the progressive thinker
they'may ba.. Another meeting has Washington boulevard, corner of Ogden 
been kept going for several weeks in avenue. We desire that this auxiliary 
Sti-opesHall, by Capt. H. Brçwn. of- Wourspoiety may be the means of satis^ 
of ^Kansas Oitv ÎanvPlI nlOngÎeTi ifeel inlÆe progressive 
ot Kansas City. I -gave two lecture? work on the West Side. Many have 
there myself in October, in Captain been obliged to keen their children at 
enouLh%ffiHtnCer tT^er?,ar0' doubtless, home, or send them to orthodox Sunday
suburban ¿w™ I” KTaS Glty,aild 16cho°18’ aot feeling able to send them to 
haim ren u vl 8 t"’° .0l'TthJe^ 4c?ums in other parts of bur city. Com'-
hn i 'i ! th:ey would tm'u out' 1 shal* Plalnts °f paying car-fare, added to other 
sen mnased t01lavo “y fl'tends call and attendant expenses, was more than some 
see me, or address 129 East 11th street, could afford, especially Sunday after 
K1nt.!Jter'ÂO1'nÏOr !: Wltlnu eusy reach of Sunday. Our cause needs your worthy 
Kansas Lity. recognition in attending services, and

November 1st, Mr. Boutell spoke at replenishing the treasury. For some 
Lanton, Ohio, on the omnipotence of ti’ne we have only taken a collection, in
spirit. Tne bravo, noble spirit finds viting those who wore more blest with 
good in everything. If evil, which our tais world’s advantages (materially) to 
philosophy teaches iis is but undevel- be generous, that those who were un
oped good, seems to the external eonsid- Able to pay our former asked donation 
eration to be but unmitigated evil, still 1.10 cents) may have the craving of their 
the wise spirit grows strong and calm spiritual appetites ministered to. Wo 
bv the contemplation of that dweller on certainly must feel we are indebted to 
the threshold of all spiritual good. In those wno leave their bright homes in 
the evening, at Massillon,. Mr. Bowtell Spirit-life to bring us the instructive 
spoke on the state of those spirits who lessons not only of tho life eternal 
pass from this life with interests unde- opened to us in a continued existence, 
tached from the mortal plane. but profitable in our present every day

. Dr. J. N. Magoon, who has been do- Ailairsof to-day, which will enhance our 
mg very efficient work in Milwaukee, ?oys ?ow and u,ake ra01'e beautiful our 

is'10"'. 6b>PI>ing in this city, at happiness in the future life,”
581} North Clark street, where he can J. M. White writes from Carthage, 
be addressed for engagements. Mo.: ‘jpwing to sickness I have been

W. L. Lathrop, late of Boston has re- unable to attend theoamps this past sum- 
moved to Chicago, and is now .located I P“”? b.ut aln “O'? open for engagements' 
at -1253 Cottage Grove avenue. He will i°,'' lectui’es, platform tests and seances, 
hold developing and tests circles there. ha'e been giving seances at Sheldon,-

The following notice has been sent to '♦ aT1’ \ Gold®n ,eity. anci ala M"’ ip- us: Mrs. Lora flolton wBl lecture Id J cRi a“nd o We?b
give musical psychometric readings and »'u *'°piln, Mo. My address for 
tests at Sigler’s Hall, 52(1 W (>3d street, than®xt've®*c 'vlU be Carthage, Mo.” 
Englewood (over post-officek Sunday, r -, , McKenmi, writes of the geod 
November 22, at 7:30, Subject: ‘The 'vorl£ “oae, at Shepherd, Mieh.: “We 
Problem of Life,’ Conferèneo and me- , Vo JuH had Mrs. Annie L. Robinson, 
diutns’ meeting at 2:39. Ail are invited. ♦ 1011 ¿?ul'°n> here to give us two 10c- 
Ihese meetings will continue through ■e?’ Kno'vini>' her reputation as a 
the winter. Mrs, Holton will hold par- ??eaA01' a,J? tost. “^lum we secured 
lor musical tost circles by engagement in ‘he Opera House for the meetings. The 
the city and within a reasonable dis- ®veping. owing; to a severe rain- 
tance of Chicago, upon moderate terms I a small but very appreciative au- 
She can be seen daily at No. 83 Thirty- Aæ.nco ?!'eete,c‘ our speaker. The sec- 
first st. Sho will also hold a circle next «?£ 1evexnfiD° the Opera House was well 
Thursday evening at 285 W. Monroe I A,d' • r8, RobinBon s two lectures and 
street,” the many tests she gave while hero, has

& jmfism.'sx: gas1,»«»s 

with thé society in Kansas City.- En- ro v>: i . ,
gagementsen route or for week-nights fA,.lat^t K ■*i1.P,uy>. sP,e.aker and P^t' 
solicited. Thé last Sunday in June will, f A 3JiU ag. .la'.-g,e
be spent with the old Southwest Mich- I foi the Spiritual Ad
igan Association, at their annual meet- ™“ets at° “fi/nnff0 7-Set'’0 l’ u °bi' P 
ing to be bold at Lake Cora. Engage- JkÎ wS'h"'30«?di7'30 every,feanday in 
ments solicited in tho vicinity for the 1 ,„Pdockj/o™.er, of Fo,1't’ and
first three Sundays in June; also for > Mr. Ripley.can be en
camp work for 18t)7. Address Elsinore 'orGecera.hei', January, February 
Gate and Russell street, Cincinnati, O. aS?'T.vnnt’v eV®.“8’* Addre.ss

Georgina McIntyre writes: “We wish I Mfoh “ r'venty-«l'st 8t‘‘®et, Detroit, 
to let our friends know that we have or- n,„ Xf n
ganized tbe Sunday-school of Love, 8i ann3 ™d' the med*ura> has 
which meets at 1919 Washington boule- bnli»d°?^ T<nu^ wher0 she
vard every Sunday at 2 o'clock. We ' be e ad 10 Bee bel‘friends- , 
shall spare no labor to make this one of | __ __ ' 7 “ -----------
tho most interesting as well as instruct- "
ivo schools in thmefty. We are going 
to give a dime social here Friday evei”- , „ 
ing, Nov. 20, at 8 o’clock io which all I c>oniPl‘iiientary Words frqm 
are welcome. We will also hold meet- Prominent Ohioan
tags Sunday mornings and evenings at ____ •
10S5 and 7:45 until further notice. We ,, 
extend a cordial invitation to all earnest Tl?E PROGRESSIVE Thinker for No
workers in the vineyard of truth to come yen!vTr kc<Staifis the report ot Presl- 
and assist us in spreading the Pente- Dt H' D' V.al"rett 1:0 1110 s- A- ftr
costal feast. In a ‘silent way we have the yea1' endlnH November 17, 1896. It. 
been sowing the seeds in this part of the COV01’S twenty columns; ism very com- 
city for nearly six years, unaided main- I Prehensiye report, and shows that the 
ly. Recognizing tho truth that in union caus6of Spiritualism is in a very healthy 
there is strength, we now throw aside „ ,, Barrett had to travel
every barrier that those who feel an ‘’3,009 miles, through forty States; 
added inspiration may join us. Son" ?ross??„tae continent four times, by 
service every Wednesday evening at 8 fou1’ d**'erent railroads; giving 200 lec- 
o’clock. All arc welcome.” turcs, in addition to numerous confer-

Col. James Freeman writes from I lU ', w,-fV^n more than L200 
Bloomington, 111., “Mr. and Mrs. J. M I ,ü0 al-tlcles for Spiritualist
Tripp are guests at my home, aud are 
giving very convincing materializing 
seances in our city, where they can be 
addressed for a few weeks in my care. 
Charles W. Peters is again lecturing be
fore the Bloomington Progressive Spir
itualist Association. Address, 402 East 
Front street. Bloomington Ill.”

THE N. S. A.

a

E. M. Gilman writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.; “I have located here for tlyj win
ter. Quite an interest is being taken 
here in Spiritualism. 1 Meetings are 
held in eight different halls every Sun
day, of which-three are German. The 
Unity Society holds socials on Thursday 
night of each week, which are well at
tended. One was held at the elegant 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bumps on the 
12th inst., which, to say the least, was a 
frand success. The next will be held in 
the parlors of Dr and Mrs. Wheeler. 
The Unity Society meets every Sunday 
at 7:30 p. m„ in tho hall, 558*Jefferson 
street. Lectures and tests by Geo. H. 
Brooks, followed with tests by myself 
and Prof. A. P. Roberts, tho 'Welsh 
prophet,’ of this city, wno has given 
some remarkable tests.”

and secular newspapers. His herculean 
labors bore hard upon his health; but 
the angel-world and kind friends car
ried him safely through it all. Too 
much credit cannot bo awarded to Prof 
Barrett and all the officers of the N. S. 
A. for the valuable work accomplished 
in the past year, which, it is safe to say, 
eclipses any one year since the “Roch
ester knockings” first convinced the 
world thji we do live hereafter and can 
talk with our deceased friends, The re
port. should be carefully read by all 
Spiritualists and Freethinkers, and a 
general efiort made’to procure sub
scriptions for copies of the official pro
ceedings of the N. S. A. when it appears 
in pamphlet form. C. H. Mathews.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

I . . HI . ...

A Word About] Helen Stu
art Richings,

To the Editobi-^-As I know you 
to be in lovo with our cause, arid with 
all who honestly iiid intelligently 
work for its promotion, and as 1 know 
you would not wrong anyone who is 
putting their life aftf energy into the 
work, I know thatqpjhen such a per
son is wronged you. -would be the first 
one to.fly to their rescue.

I say all of this.because of a very 
short talk I have iiad with Mrs. 
Helen Stiqirt Richings. It appears 
that some time since, when she was 
taking a hasty dinner in a Buffalo ho
tel, oge of those omnipresent newspa
per interviewers attacked her for an 
interview. She told him that as she 
had to eat her dinner and catch the
train which left in a very few mo
ments, she positively had no time for 
even the shortest possible interview; 
but, reporter like, Jie,sgt down at the 
table opposite her and plied her with 
questions as tb what kind of a preach
er she was, where she was goiug'to 
preach, and other like questions.

She told him, as plain as language 
could make it, that she was a Spirit
ualist, and was going, I think, to 
Milwaukee, preach Spiritualism. '

Judge of 'her, surprise when an ex
tended interview camp out announcing 
that she had renounced1 Spiritualism, 
and that henceforth she was going to 
devote her energies, against it. She 
was to bo the pastor, of a chiireh 
which had no sympathy with Spiritu
alism, and other like news, which the 
reporter dug wholly out of his own 
fertile brain. '

Then the Chicago Chronicle took 
the matter up, and published it with 
a few emendations. The next thing 
she knew it was in The Proghessive 
JLiiinkeb, with editorial comments. 
Mrs. Richings seems to think, in her 
conversation on the subject, that the 
spiritual papers in this country are 
published by able newspaper’ men, 
and that their experience with the av
erage daily paper should lead them to 
receiviTinformation from that source, 
especially when it is against a fellow 
worker, with a “grain of salt.” At 
least their doubts shoulcl be large 
enough to lead them, before repub
lishing such a thing, to write to the 
party indicated and ascertain whether 
they had renounced.Spu‘itualism; if so, 
why? I(.vc

Mrs. Richings héfrer renounced 
Spiritualism—neve?; tlibugbt of doing 
such.a thing. On,,,tyq, oontrary, she 
has preached it every Sunday and al
most every other day for the last ten 
years, and hopes tolYoiitinue to preach 
it for at least one-tiiir^ of the incom
ing century.

Of course you, i Mri Editor, like 
many others, was mfeldll by the report 
in the daily papers/fiij'cl had jio desire 
to injure Mrs. Richyigq.,

Though Mrs. Riuhings has engage
ments fol1 a yeaf- 'altead1, shb occasion
ally gets word from' some one who 
supposes that she really has forealien 
Spiritualism. Please correct the im
pression ; let the world know that Rev. 
Helen Stuart Richings is yet in the 
field with her face to the foes of Spir
itualism. Yours for the right.

Moses Hull.

Where Wl^.JIetLiuselalj During 
the Deluge.

According to the Literary Digest, 
this isffha question which.Dr..Halsey L. 
W qod raises, and to which he finds no' 
satmfactoky answer. He says:

"This distinguished patriarch seems 
to have been forgotten at that time, for 
no mention is made of him as one of the 
chosen few to enter the Ark; and, on the 
other hand, we are told that ‘every liv
ing creature perished without the Ark, 
and every man.’j • .

“Now, Methuselah lived ‘nine hun
dred and sixty and nineyears/and since 
he had fully ten months of; life left to 
him at the beginning of the flood, he 
could have completed his grapd total of 
years nowhere else tbau inside' of the 
, Noah’s birth, Methuselah had 
full six hundred years to live. ‘In the 

-six hundredth ygar of Noah's life.’ ‘the 
windows of heaven were opened,’and ‘in 
the selfsame day entered Noah, and 
»hem, and Ham, and Japheth. the sons 
of Noah, and Noah's wife and the three 
'yn;es of the sons with them into, the 
Ark. Noah was therefore live hundred 
aud ninety-nine years old when the flood 
be^an. .

‘ Methuselah had still ten months to 
live ere his ‘Jfiflth year was complete. 
•Where was he? The dwellers in the Ark 
did not issue from it for a, year aud ten 
days after their entrance. Methuselah 
must have therefore died during the in
terval. and presumably ho was buried: 
but, Strange to say, nothing' is said of 
this singular circumstance."

* " H. V. SWERINGEN. '

The Great Teacher and Me
dium, F. A. Wiggins, has

FINE STANZA OF-POETRY.

It Is Accompanied by a Portrait.

To the Editor:—For the benefit of 
your many readers, I will state that I 
hiade the acquaintance of Mr. Jacob 
Ita and his wife, Mrs. S. Ita, of 1522 
Brady street, Davenport, Iowa, who are 
mediums possessing rare spiritual gifts, 
and Mr, Ita has developed independent 
slate-writing equal to auy that I have 

.seen.
I have a slate that Mr. Ita gave me 

the use of, that containg»a spiritual 
message produced through him last 
summerat Moline, Ill. This message, 
which I herewith copy, is of vital im- 
portaneb to tho skeptic, etc. It was 
done under satisfactory test conditions, 
between slates fastened by rubber bands, 
in the presence of the sitter. There 
was no pencil used, and the writing is- 
in pink:
The insect bursting from its tomb-like 

bed— . .
The grain that in a thousand grains 

revives— .
The trees that seem in wint'ry torpor 

deaij— ' ■
Yet each new year renewing their 

green lives; ’
A ll teach, without the added aid of faith, 
That life still triumphs o’er apparent

• death. Signed, David Swing.
A bust portrait of this noted minister, 

which is a correct likeness of the author 
of the message, appears at the bottom 
of the slate. What more proof can be 
given to convince the investigator of its 
genuineness, and of Mr. Ita’s grand me- 
diumshipj' G. G. W. Van Horn. .

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
-For the Home,.the Lyceum’ 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect* 
ual and Spiritual( alture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOI> 
TUTTLE.

/] COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
?0R£8' Goldcn Chula Recitations, Memory Xlem.Choral Responses, Funeral Ser. lees. Progrims ?0A 

sessions, Furllainentury Rules. Instructions for Or- 

Physical eultuic, Callbthenlcs and Marchimi* Ban.
^«Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 

the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, u Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may bo organized and conducici 
finirituftt °KnHr t?Ml®Jauc®* It supplies the wants of 
oP [kutti boclctles for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
u fnrJ<r^e if0UX dt8,n°l Of the old byinuology! 
It furnfshesa unique selcctlonof choice readings and 
responsessneb asuo olherselectlou contains, Itglves SZi?iCf ?aVy“toni1 of Sr6ceful calislheulcs. every^stej- 
or which s mudo plain by engravings. It gives in
structions how to make tho badges und banners and Band"« \6how‘ SlibT 
Suhe lp.lbc Lyceum, and has--
UP by tha?‘no?‘mluUt'. E°nBB °h bai‘) becnea,h““1

“,ud c°tnpner or tbU Guide Is eminently 
I 1 ¡e '?'>! l>y years ot devoted labor In the
»nd test'ed’bi b,?0„k,th° rceult 01 Pr -attlcal work

“W“keaOa '° tbe °ctUttl
’ri"“ j for thc working Lyceum, the guide 

plvine Mbny»ie“P ‘° 'l,e ?eCd8 °' ,hl! i«mlly.»UP- 
FntniP“’e ?f nc" ‘PfeRual inurle and word» 

nowhere else, except lu sheet term at many 
c?st’ i11“ h““ been placed at the

remarkably Iqw price ot fk) cents, sent postpaid. 
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker.

40 Loomis St.. Chicago. — 
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

Berlin Heights. Ohio.

<
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William B. Morrison writes from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: "Mrs. Amanda 
L. Coffmvn has of late shown increased 
ability as a speaker. Her public work 
in spirit descriptions, messages and 
readings, is of a very remarkable char
acter; fully equaling in clearness, va
riety and positive identification, any 
work previously done here by the most 
famed mediums, of whom we have had 
many of the best. She certainly stands 
to-day second to none; and we should be 
faithless to duty, did we neglect to let 
others know of any medium's growth 
and unfoldment. Mrs. Coffman's labors 
are and have been connected with the 
Band of Harmony, a new society lately 
formed here, having for speaker at the 
present time Dr. Dean Clarke, who is do
ing a good work in interesting thinking 
people.”

W. R. writes from St. Paul, Minn.: 
“J. C. F. Grumbine opened the month 
of November at Central Hall for the 
Spiritual Alliance and was greeted with 
a large and friendly audience. Spirit
ual forces are rather crippled here, but 
no better field exists -for consecrated 
and conscientious mediumship than 
here. St. Paul, like Minneapolis and 
other cities, suffers from undeveloped 
mediumship, and those who exploit 
Spiritualism in the name of mammon. 
Public halls and so-called ‘hotels’ for 
mediums and what not are veritable 
side shows and auxiliaries for personal 
ambitions and aggrandizements,-and> 
often are exploited as assignation 
houses. Auy so-called wonder-worker, 
who can perform, is sought after, what
ever may be his moral or medial qualifi
cations. A rake off of dollars and cents 
is the summum bonum of tho ambition 
and labor of these incubated sensitives 
and perennial frauds, while genuine 
mediumship is starved out. The propa
ganda of the devil goes on unrelentingly 
and the Spiritualist - has no way or 
power to stem the tide. Fate and ret
ribution will surely bring about, a 
change. All true workers in St. Paul 
and Minneapolis can afford to wait; and 
trust. Their guidance is not . in vain! . 
Solid and permanent work is being.done 
in both cities..by old time workers and 
stanch defences of Spiritualism who. 
care most of %11 for personal purity, 
honor and genuineness in character and 
mediumship; So we have faith in the 
overthrow of the forces of evil and dark-

Boy Eleven Years Old a Medium.
We have a grandson living with us, 

eleven years of age, who is giving some 
of the most startling* manifestations for 
so young a child, without any effort on 
our part to draw them out. While at a 
neighbor’s house with a few friends, 
among other tests, he went to tho organ 
and began to touch the keys and acted 
as if hunting for some particular piece 
to play. With eyes closed and entranced 
he manifested a desire to have the piece 
sung and played. It proved to be the 
piece that was sung at Mr. W.T.Vauce’s 
funeral. A noble man and true Spirit
ualist. and a soldier in the late rebell
ion. There was present a part of the 
choir that sang at his funeral, and after 
the piece was sang the boy shook hands 
with all the old friends of the late Mr. 
Vance, and gave tho Grand Army grip 
to one plan present, who hod also been 
a . soldier, with many other tests, and 
with eyes closed and entranced. Last 
evening, at our house, a ■ man came for 
a reading and he gave him some of the 
most wonderful tests of spirit presence 
that I ever witnessed, and I have seen 
many and varied manifestations. -

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wood.

The extract that was published in 
The Progressive Thinker had been 
going the rounds of the secular press, 
and there appearing no denial what
ever in regard to it, and Spiritualists 
eveyrwhere inquiring in regard to its 
truthfulness, there seemed to be a ne
cessity for a denial. To say the least, 
that was demanded. When one’s 
standing is assailed, he or she should 
promptly put in a denial. That is an 
easy way to set the matter at rest, one 
that Spiritualists demand. Mrs. Rich
ifigs is a grand worker, butshe should 
be prompt to correct errors or mis
takes. That is the duty of all re
formers.

Tho Popular Science Monthly for 
November, 1896.

ness.” ... .
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, of 189 Park av

enue, whose ministrations on the West 
Side have been quite successful, writes: 
“The First'Society of Spiritual Unity, 
November. 1st, organized a children’s ly- 
ceutn, that will meet every Sunday at- 
2;30 p. m., in Washington Hall, 490

Passed to Spirit-Life. .
On the Jth inst. the writer of these 

lines was called to Washington, Pa., to 
conduct funeral services, occasioned by 
the departure of Atjelmer, a beautiful 
boy of 2 years, the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Town, former residents of 
Washington, at present of Montpelier, 
Ind. Mrs. Town came in the early part 
of tlie season on a visit to her mother. 
About one month since the little boy 
was taken with a severe cold which 
terminated in that dreaded disease, 
scarlet fever. He Was pronounced out 
of danger on two occasions (having a re
lapse after he was considered -nearly re
covered) but the treacherous disease 
preyed in secret upon the little body. 
He sank rapidly and suffered indescrib
able agonies until release by a passing 
out of the mortal. The parents of the 
child are Spiritualists, constant readers 
of The Progressive Thinker, and 
are<n possession of nearly all the leading 
works on Spiritualism, so they have all I 
the consolation our beautiful philosophy 
can afford. '

At the burial, as the little casket was 
being lowered - into the ground, the 
mother, overcome for the time with her 
grief at the physical separation with 
her little one, cried: "Good ‘bye, tnv 
babv darling.” Then, after.a pause, sh*e 
said: "I know yourspirit is not there.” 
As no Spiritualists were present, except 
the parents, an uncle of. the departed, 
and a young lady medium, it is to be 
hoped that the service, as well as .the 
last words of the mother at the grave, 
may have made au impression on tho 
minds of those representing the differ
ent orthodox beliefs. .

Mattie E. Hull.
.. — ■-* ** •—— rr •_______ •
Religion of the Future. :By S. Weil. 

Cloth. $1.25; paper, 50 cents. .

No reader of Appleton’s Popular Sci
ence Monthly will be likely to complain 
of dryness in the November number. 
Basliford Dean, of Columbia Univer
sity, describes tlie leading “Public 
Aquariums in Europe,” with illustra
tions, and tells what devices are used 
to give them a realistic appearance. 
Prof. A. S. Packard tells about a climb 
up "The Crater of Mount Shasta.” In 
"Notes on Bhils, Burmese and Battaks,” 
also illustrated, Dr. R. W. Shufeldt de
scribes the physical and mental charac
ters of three Oriental'¿dbples. Another 
illustrated descriptive article, by Mar
garet W. Leighton, has the.simple title, 
“Shells.” Theopening paperof the num
ber, by Prof. W.H..Hudson, of Stanford 
University, deals with a more serious 
subject, “The Moral Standard,” its aim 
being to show the superior reasonable
ness of scientific'ethics,01 Prof. Edward 
R. Shaw treats,of “W Employment of 
the Motor Activities ’ in Teaching,” 
showing how natural tffidencies of the 
child that are troubfispffie If repressed, 
are helpful when JpWftierly directed. 
Prof. W. R. Newbolff ¿iVes a scientific 
view of “Double Pe&onility,” a some
what extreme depictton?bf which is fa
miliar to the public'piq,JDr. Jekyl and 
Mr. Hyde. Dr. Hatri^Jn Allen-gives 
the careers, with pbrttaits, of "Two 
Scientific WorthiM1’— Sir Thomas 
Browne and Sir ThoffiW’stamford Raf
fles. In lighter veln'A^n are “A Dog’s 
Laugh” (illustrated),'bj: ^M. Ie Vicomte 
d’Aiglun, and “Popiilar'^luperstitions,’1 
by Dr. Walter J.J1 Huffman. Albert 
Gaudry calls attentiftn to “The Abund
ance of Animal Lift.’’ 'Other articles 
deal with “Science in Wheat-Growing,” 
“Evolution of Insect Instinct,” and the 
teaching of the “Deaf and Dumb.” 
There is also a “Sketch,” with portrait, 
of William C. Redfield, the American 
meteorologist In the. “Editor’s Table” 
the “new” woman, vague psychology, 
and the abuse of free libraries receive 
attention, and Prof. Jordan's “sympsy- 
chograph” joke in a recent number is 
explained for the benefit of those who 
did not see through it This magazine 
leads all others; it is the best scientific ' 
magazine in the world. New York; D. 
Appleton & Company. Fifty cents a 
number, ?5 a year.1 .....

Trust God for great things; with Tour 
■five, loaves, and two fishes he will show 
you a way to feed thousands.—Bush
nell. . ■ - ...

’ . Something to Say.
To the Editor:—Your widely elrculat- 

tog paper has a large sale here at our 
■ meetings each Sunday, and, as the peo- 
i pie of every community like to see 
i something in _ their paper from their 

home, I will send you just a word from 
this place. There are, Indeed, only a 
few societies of which I know in better 
working condition than the First Spir
itualist Cliurch of Indianapolis. It lias 
ft church home of its own and all of the 
members seem to most fully enjoy their 
new quarters. The seating ¡capacity of 
the main auditorium is about four hun
dred and fifty, and the size of all even
ing attendance is limited only by the 
seating.accommodation of the building. 
I am doing the best that I can, in my 
humble, way, to minister to the wants 
of tills people for the months df Octo
ber, November and December. I am 
certainly gratified at the profound In
terest that is at all times manifest at 
our meetings, and am glad to report to 
your ninny renders that there is a real 
live society here in this city. Since the 
society has become organized, under 
the church laws of this State, the secu
lar press and tjie community at large 
have given us a recognition which we 
certainly did not enjoy before. I look 
upon this as a significant fact, which it 
might be well for Spiritualists every
where to earnestly consider. If the peo
ple are so hide-bound by custom that 
they will not recognize this great truth 
except it be organized, and if it is really 
the wish and desire to roach the people, 
as we pretend, then let us employ the 
means by which we may secure the end 
which we seek. Organization seems tb 
me to be one of the most important of 
all means to this end. But, if on the 
other hand, it is selfishness that prompts 
our motives, why, we ean go into our 
retreat and take our light in witli us. 
Selfishness, however, is not a character
istic of any true Spiritualist. It is my 
opinion, Mr. Editor, that tlie^time has 
come when Spiritualism should seek, as 
never before, to reach the musses. A 
work of propagandista is needed. We 
are making a few converts here every 
week; and all that is required anywhere 
to do this, is a little honest, earnest 
work down among the people. Fellow 
jvorltcrs in the cause let us all got down 
off our stilts of seif-importance and get 
to wbrk right among the people.

Indianapolis, Ind. ‘ F. A. WIGGIN

A New Worker in Denver.
To the Editor:—After my sojourn in 

my native State, New-York, and closing 
my business .there, I have again re
turned to this beautiful city of Denver, 
where the sun shines in brightness; and 
to those ailing, this air and sun are 
blessings that Dame Nature bestows so 
gratuitously.

Again I find Denver ulive in Spiritual
ism, nnd many incyliunis here.' Assist
ing Dr. (1. C. B. Ewell, of tho First Spir
itual Church, are Miss Jennie Darrell, 
Mr. Hurry Shagren, independent slate
writing, and Mrs. M. A. Gridley, for
merly of Brooklyn, N. Y., a prophetic 
clairvoyant also Geo. W. Walrond, 
trance and inspirational speaker, witli 
many others here. It was-my pleasure 
to attend the materializing seanceat the 
First Church,-given by Mrs. Darrell 
Friday evening, .October 30. It being 
tlie first demonstration by tills lady in 
tills city; it was quite a success.

Last Sunday evening I listened to 
Geo. W. Walrond and enjoyed his lec
ture, which demonstrated the philosophy 
of truth we all love. Ills tests weremil 
recognized and tlie meeting pronounced 
n success. There are mediums and ma
terial here to move some things to great 
success, if it were possible to bring the 
forces together.
- Tlie Spiritualists' State convention 
convened in the First Spiritualist 
Cliurch, Monday, November 9, and con
tinued one week. Mbcli good work is 
expected to be done. *

MRS. E. L. TEED.

‘.‘The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
bpirituulist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth 
$1. For sale at this office. ’

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture ” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
1 rof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Aaturo: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sule at this 
office. Price 25 cents

HtRESY,
. . .OR . . . . •

LED T0 THE LIQHT.
A Thrilling, Payehologleal Storg ofEvangelU 

ration and Free Thought. It la to Froteat- 
antlam what the •‘Saoreta of the Con

vent’la to Catholleiam.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

41«t|Deul»lied ButUor, Hudson Tuttle, reoulres 
no lutroductlou to the readers of l ux PKOOKKreivE 
luiNKBn, but rue following headings of chspters will show■then whet they may expect from the KiTk: <

'<*>'!-r>r<Uiain - Building tho
J-1?' I-vangellst—Blood—The Saloon—Tho 

Lost Daughter—Law—The Hurvebt of hohIh innn 
Grey—The Mother of Caln—Evolution - btella—Tbe 
hS•hi?r?,l1'nStep Fop’wd-Tb© Home Clrcle-The 
Double Role-Heresy—Annette -The Bauk Ruhharv— Liberty—All Js well That EucC Well—The Naw 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light

Every chapter is devoted to one Idt a, and the who'e 
•niJ^Th80 tableaux moving onward to the cli- 
aiax. The floudlsh career of the revivalist 1b rev. 
-h-’roinv!"1 ,he cll!rsc£,rr °f ,h0 h0D™t minister and 

'•'’I" k» whh-h a preacher th,‘ el>un-h, aud the difficulties be meet« 
ca y P,ewh|i'd. I he new church and nro- 

srestivelyceum evolredout ot thc old, form an In- 
te[uvtlng *,UW to these seekins new methods.

»olumeof 223 pages, and thc prloe 
¿.ic‘j”aanceyl'B our new depatture, la 80 cenla, 
WMpaid, or hve copies for si as. Tor sale at the 
■**:<< <>f Tnx Fnooaxasivx Tulnkzii.

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown, 

Tbe Medium of the Roekies, with an Introduction by 

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
TMc book should bo In tho hands of every one inters 

filled In Spiritualism. y e inter*»
Cbanter!, Notoriety: Early Mediumship, chapter 

Z The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Remora to 
CaUforala; Heturn of His Guide. Chapter 4. Remark, 
able Tests. Chapter 5, Bls Work as a Healer. Chan
ter b Leaves the Body. Chapter 7, VIULto tbe Spirit
Land. Chapter 8. Methods Used by Spirits to Ccimmu. 
nlcate: Howto Conducts Circle. Chapter 9. Mlscel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience, 
chapter II, Remarkable Manlfestatloa of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative of 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter IS, The First Break In 
Lbo ¿.tlanilc Ctible Shown to John Drown. Chapter 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrida. 
con^a.6a ° Heavy t0Yei’< PrtO© Ct

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF- t

Jesus Christ
-BY—

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

3

1
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Double Personality.
Apparent evidence for the existence 

of mind in connection With a body of 
which the consciousness belonging to 
that body lias no knowledge is not un
usual, and 1 have given some illustra
tions of it in my recent papers.' But 
the interpretation of such phenomena 
Is not easy. .

Since our first-hand knowledge of 
mind is nearly always in the form of a
personal consciousness or self, one is at 
first Inclined to ascribe such manifesta
tions to a self. But since they are de
nied by the normal self, It would then 
be necessary to assume the existence of 
a second self in order to account for 
them, and this second self is conceived 
by some as existing beneath the level of 
the normal self and as having its own 
memories, interests, hopes and fears, as 
acquainted with the existence of the 
upper seif, and as bearing to it a rela
tion sometimes hostile, sometimes be
nignant. ,

Of this theory and its congeners I 
shall have more to say at another time; 
for the present I must confine myself to 
that which I am developing. According 
to it the evidence which is sufficient to 
establish the existence of a mental 
event may be and usually is wholly in
sufficient to establish that of a person
ality or self. When an automatic hand 
writes a message of which the upper 
consciousness tyiows nothing—a point, 
by the way, very hard to prove—we 
have evidence for the existence of a 
mental event; but If we ascribe it to a 
person of any sort, we are practically 
adding to it, without evidence, a multi
tude of mental events combined in defi
nite ways.—Prof. W. R. Newbold inAp
pleton’s Popular Science Monthly for 
November.

"Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
85. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it. '

translated from the french.
Since the writing of the New Testament no book Iios 

appeared of m «real Importance to Christianity as 
the Unknown Line op Jesus Christ.

This volume, written by the discoverer of the manu« 
script, contains a thrllling account of tho privation’» 
and perils encountered in bls search for It, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what It contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed and la 
published on the bash of combining cher.putuu and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one duiltic'. l'aner 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address th la office, 40 Loomis St., CMcago, III.

WHAT DID THE BABY SEE?

We had watched for days around him, 
i The youngest of our fold.

The little sprite, with’his eyes of light, 
And. his Hair of burnished gold. 

But now the eyes were darkened, 
Blinded by death and pain,

And we feared the smile we loved the 
while .

Might never return again.
It seemed that the baby slumbered, . 

No sleep the watchers knew, 
For thè night of pain had come again, 

And the nopes that so hopeless grew— 
When, lol the little eyes opened, 

The little face shone with light,
And the baby smiled with that sunny 

. smile -,
Which always expressed delight.

We watched him. with awe and wonder; 
We watched him with hope and fear;

But tbe smile had fled, and the baby 
was dead, 

And we were weeping here.
What did that smile betoken? ' 

“What Could the rapture be? ' ■
In the hour of death, with his latest 

breath, ■
Oh! what did the baby see? ' 

Miss Ellis-M. Wilson.

Hot shot as well as chain and grape
shot, when first employed, were de- 
.clared lobe inventions of the devil, and 
not to be sanctioned among civilized na
tions. .

’ “Human Culture and Cure. Part 
■ First. Tho Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
l eluding Methodsand Instruments).” By 
’ E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A very in
, struetive and valuable work. It shoAld 
, have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 

tho promise of its title. For sale at this 
office. Price, "5 cents. .

“Angel Whisperings lor the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and'spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price$1

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books, of the Bible.” By Moses Hulk 
The well-known talented* and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’"study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance- bv Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 

.prepared her to write this romance, 
which will bo found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth 31. For sale 
at this office.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
A Fascinating Work.

Tho readers of The Progrksstvs Thixseb win re* 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published in Its columns. Attbe 
tlme.-con8tant Inquiries were made as to Its appearing 
tn book form. This wish has now been’gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, In style and form like the 
“Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with n finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the corer. The scenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beluga, are presented Ln the 
pleaslug form of narrative.

The following orc the chapter-tlCcs: Introduction; 
The House of the Sage; Home of the Miser; The Low 
Societies; Hade:; Chrlstmastlde In the Spheres of 
Light; Cbrlstmastldc and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; AVlsItto 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Comlngtotbo 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visits 
Earth; Tho Forsaken and Despised; Discussion: A 
Visit to n Distant Globe; Reunion In tho Splrlt-iyorld; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

It is n book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; 6 
book iu which tho Investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price in paper is 60 cents; muslin 81; postpaid.

A

“Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who 'would desire to make a study ot 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should bo read, by all. Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cent's .

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. . (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than- Godfrey Hig<rinS 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read 'in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents.

“Mediumship and Its Development,' 
and How. to Mesmerize to Assist Devel-• 
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and' de
velopment, and avoid errors, price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. -.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well-' 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved bv 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall,’41. For sale-at 
this office.

VOLTAIRE’SJOMANCES.
A New Edition, Profuaely Illustrated.

“orr «boDld bo rounded on nrob- Jblltw. and not.nlwayeresemble a dr jam. I deelro to 
And nothing In ft trivial or extravagant« and I dostro 
above all, that under tho appearances ot table, there 
may appear some latent trnth. obvious to tho discern- 

“If: ‘J1,0“*6 ~ escape tho observation ot the 
vulgar. —Voltaire. ■ * °

_ Costkstb; "The White null." a Satirical Romancet 
Zadlg, or Fate, ’ an Oriental History: "The Bago and 

"The Princess ot Babylon;’’ "The Man
ot Forty Crowns;" "Tho Huron, or Pupil ot Nature*” ' 

“Sitlreon Mankind; "The World as
Phn« J.’nh«7!lc..D. “.k “??th’ ™te;" “Momnon, the 
Philojopber. Andre Des Touclioi ‘'Bab- ’
tea rhih0 StudZniOf lialnrc’” “A Conversation

Drc«m;" "A Pleasure In 
Adventure id IbdlS’,” "ThiaSiJuJ Travels ot Scarmentado;" 

The Good Brahmin; ’ “The Two Comforters*’* **An. clent Faith and Fable." m ortera. An
lIlMttiu’on?'’ ’S’ r*EC?’ ?th Phrtralt and M -
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GENERAL DIVISION;

Notes and News of Spirit 
ual ism in Boston.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Thls work contains an account of the very wonder’ 
nil spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr/’ 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and almflar cases fa all
parts of the country, This volume Is the first frop 
the author directly upon the subject of '‘SplrituallsnV' 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth. ti.23( 
Postage 10 ceqte. Tor palp AtthU office.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Note« 

by PeterEckler, Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine -Monument, at New 
Rochelle,' also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman; 
Joe Billow, Mary Wollstonecraft, - Madame Roland» 
Condorcet, orissot, and the most .prominent of Paine*« 
friends InEurOpo andAmcrica. Cloth, 15 cents.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. Br Bor. Samuel 

■Watson. Thia -work was wrlttetiby a'modern Sartor, 
a grand and noble man. Priceii.oo. -

HYPNOTISM;
Facte, Theories and Related

Prominenti .Worker Writes 
Notes of Interest.

■: ri OR.. -, „
CONCORDANCE

V> the principal passages oftheOUand New 
Testament Scriptures which proee

* ■ r ar imply Spiritualismi •
Together .with a brief history ot the origin ot many of 
. -, ■ thetaportantbooks of the Bible.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
ré.....;.. ...of....

NOV. 21, 1808.

i This depar(m6nt is utaler the maiyige- 
j incut of the distinguished author, 

. speaker and medium, .
Hudson Tuttle.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio,

S. E. F.r Sioux Falls: Q. Au aged 
person, yearly blind, dependent on chpiè 
ity. Would .it be wrong to open the door 
and.sej. the'splrlt free? What would!>è 
the.condition..that .had-lost'mind and 

- memory'here? . ' : :
i A. '■ it is best- to: bear the misfortunes 
\ of this, life to: tjie?eud, .The spirit, tlint 

.was eufeebled/by ¡its contact with the 
') physical body/will not be permanently 

affiectedréyithe.ïailüre of the latter. It 
is itaf'ïô'bb;WD.dàe<î that-the spirit at 
oiicè ivcoyevs its' full activity. Tlie iu- 
flrmlties pf the. body are ye,fleeted,' for1 à 
time] but-themew: life will be glorious 
by :tobmp¡Lrisón.?Wlien ' the; ' spiritual 
perceptions awaken to the new-life they 
will ; cañ;¿ ÁvfÜi;:f|téin ' un unspeakable

Joy?'’?.'/ /.; 1 ? i'
A. T. Waterman: - Q. Wilt you kind? 

ly answeréiii The Progressive• Thinker 
the following question: Webster defines 
Providence—“2. Especially the fore
sight and care which God exercises over 
his creature^”..*..* * “3. (Theologi
cal sense.) Amauifestatiou of the care 

■ aud superintendence which God exer
cises over his creatures; an event in 
which the care or design of God is di
rectly seem and shown." ?.

The latter-definition Is the equivalent, 
Í apprehend, of what is called “special 
providence." Now for the question : In 
the philosophy or »religion of Spiritual-, 
ism is there anything, which answers to 
“Providence?”

A. In tlie absolute control of the uni
verse, material and spiritual, by law we 
have t.he; perfect '.expression bf provh 
deuce. •- .:, ?

When appeals are made, as by prayer, 
or eiiriiést?jléa.lré','to a higher power, 
there umiy - come the interposition -of 
spii'ifc irfitads, and there is a nianifesta- 
tlon-of wjiat -has been called “special 
providence." In such çases' there is no 
«suspension of - law, but forces are 

• brouihi'ta&WW'otlief lines.. The an- 
Bwering-of suc-Jr prayers, and the inter- 
posltléff. oïÿpîi'itud!; powers, depends on 
the 'environing condlditions which 

■ malréà tlilâ.possible. ... . . .
Although the-Divine Spirit may not 

directly'answer, there are. laws and.con- 
' ■ ditions through anti by which, the earn

est spirit is grantqd the assistance it de
sires. It'.lk à )ntatake.to refer the an
swer dlreetly to God, as it would be to 
say he sqpporfs the world in space by 
Ills extended arm. The Protestant 
churches'hold as sacrilege the appeal to 
any being but God. The Catholics are 
moré wise, and' offer their prayers to 
their patroji saints, by which comfort
ing ' love 'and assuring affection are 
awakened'by direct contact .

• WLlBiiist" PlcKen, England: Q. 'Re- 
cently-Jtyvas my great pleasure to read 

•youi’prófo’nhd and comprehensive work, 
; Psycjilç.Science. ■In it you say: “If a 

. certaiil vesfiel be Closed, and the air ex- 
huusted.'imtll-only one hundred atoms 

' remain, that. hundred leave no space, 
' but occupy- the ep,tire vessel. Ifthe vae- 

• num beífliijdJ.- qjpté perfect? and "only, 
ten atom's ‘teinafii, thé ten still occupy 
the whole space; and if the process 
could be carried so far that only one re

. malned, it ?vould ¿fill fill the space * *
* In shorti frer<$ there but atom in the 

. universe?, that /atom would fill all 
space.” .

Than that I have not read anything 
, more interesting for many years. What 

concerns me. about it is the data. If 
your stupendous affirmations be based 

• on adequate philosophical and scientific 
: data, I would be deeply Indebted to you 

for directions as to where to see it.
A. I am always at a great disadvant

age when called on to explain passages 
in tlie bboks’l have published. Writing 
as the amanuensis ¡of intelligences far 
beyond and'superior to myself, I cannot 
give more than.m'y own understanding 
of such passages, unless I am able to 

"recall their authors and allow them to 
explain and enlarge; and this I am uot 
often able to do. I infer that Prof. 
Crookes; in (the- series of researches 

' where he <employed the “tube” which. 
. has given his name wor|d-wlde renqwn, 

and opened a new field of discovery, Is 
the authority on which the statement 

■ rests; .■■ ■ ■ •

• , Joliñ Móilhpíí: ' Q. Is it possible that 
' an Infidel’s oath , can be Impeached hnd 

made ¡Void according to the Constitution 
; of th&ttnlted. States?': ',

: A. The framers of the Constitution 
carefully preserved that wonderful ta

: strument from religious bias. The word 
• God/floes“not ,occur in It. Even in the 

oath prescribed for the President it Is 
- omitted/:and he.is allowed to affirm if 

he desiresj : The . first article In the 
; amendments,, ¡to make the matter lire-. 

’ vocable,.'¡¿ay's!-. “Congress shall make, 
; no law;?respe„etlng'qu establishment of 

. religion,'or ..prohibiting the free exercise 
4. : thereof; or abridging the freedom of
4 speech or of the press.” This ab.solute- 
’ ly separates to®'government from rellg- 

ion, placing’ all religions, or no religion, 
. on the same basis. They-all must take 

care of themselves, and stand before 
the law as equals. No officer, even the 
President, is required to take an oath

■ on thé Biblepr 'iri 'the name .of God, for, 
: if they.prefer,’ they can affirm, and this
■ is true of every; path under tl® supreme i 

Constitution. Any State law to tlie-con-'’ 
: trary would be set aside by the highest 

court;; An./th’fidéL’á..affirmation is os 
: - yalid/áé''Íne'’óát¿ ofeà Calvinist in the 

? cognitanceipf’,thrs:igupréiné'áuthórity.„

A' Reader; . 'Te.sasJ. Q. (1) ' What Is 
: the différéncé'. ‘between, psychometry 

and clalpipyiineg/Tind. have they suffi-
• cient foiinfintiOjj.’to-be denominated'a 

science?. . -
(2) Can ¡future event» be foretold by 

either, when no thought of such events 
¡ has been in the.iulnd of.the subject? •

(3) I hayo, óñ rare occasions, in a 
' state half-waking, been able to read, 

as from a tablet, poetry of a high order. 
Hofr shall L understand or explain this ?

A. (1) Psychometry. and clairvoyance 
both begin with the impressibility of 
the mind.. AU things have their aura, 
or spirit atmosphere, and the influence 
this exerts on the sensitive subject is 
¡Whitehead THREE Linotype 
called psychometric; a person, a 
place, a mineral specimen, a letter, each 
gives Impressions of all the influences 
they have received; The mind of the 
subject simply receives. Clairvoyance 
goes further and secs beyond these 1m

. pressions. It is true that the two blend 
most inextricably at times. Both are 

1 small divisions of spiritual'or psychic 
v science. ’

(2) Prophesy Of future events in the 
life of on individual,-with sufficient 

owledge, is as possible as the coming 
an eclipse or occultation of a planet 
astronomy;« /tills were_ not so,
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then we could uot. believe the “reigu of 
law.” ':

(3) Such visions presage- the dawning 
Of clairvoyant powers; and; if desired, 
should be earnestly desired, and culti
vated., . • ' - r,-, . . .

LITTLE GIRL’S LEHER.

“A Mother,” St. Paul, Mimi.: Q. I 
had a little boy die four years ago,’ I 
now hear tappings,.and sometimes the 
sound as of a distant bell. ‘ Js it possible 
that he comes back to ine?

A. Let (his mother''bp assured that 
these sounds are .iesult's of attempts 
made by her 'darling boy to attract her 
attention, and that there is no'phtce so 
attractive to him as Ills mother’s side;; 
and that although bQrne by attendant 
spirits far away, yet will he be coin 
needed with the sti'auds qf ' love over 
which will be transmitted io bini your 
thoughts. He is-’ fl^j.'.'jik'e. ,the'.fabled- 
stork, that even yvheji taking its longest 
flights to distant countries, bore away 
one end of the.-thread, the'., other of 
.which was firmly secured, in-the home
liest—wherever it went it’ i'elt the pull 
of the cord. So is it with your child, 
witli all the dear children, who stand 
just on the other side of. the thin veil 
which conceals our1 mortal vision, ’

T.' M., Blue Mound, Ill.: Q. .1 wish 
to know what Spirituiilism teaches con
cerning epilepsy and' catalepsy.; The 
'cause does not seem to. bèi. understood 
in many càsès. TIas"ob}iesèlon anytiiiiig 
to do with it; and, if so, how could this 
be determined, aud what means taken 
to relieve the afflicted person?

A. Epilepsy, a “falling sickness,” has 
no especial psychological significance. 
Its uaine descends' from Hipocrates, 
and is intended to mean the sudden loss 
of sensation and spasms. It is strictly 
an organic disease, referable to de
fects of bodily functions, the result of 
many diverse causes reflected on the 
brain. It Is difficult to diagnose and 
perhaps entirely beyond the control of 
the most skillful physician, who, can 
only hope to palliate the symptoms, 
trusting to the vital process to bring 
restoration, which they sonietimes do. 
Excesses In ancestors is ,the first of 
causes, intensified often by excesses in 
the subject, .

Catalepsy is entirely distinct,: al
though a state of suspended powers of 
motion, and as the symptoms aro simi
lar in the hypnotic patient, the term 
“Cataleptic state,” lias .been, used as 

•synonymous, and “cataleptic,” as the 
same as “hypnotic.”..'¿’his is.uot-advis- 
able, as it is misleading. ■
. In ancient times.the epileptic, like all 
others seized with violent disease, was 
regarded as obsessed,and-exorcism was 
a most lucrative profession. -We do noi 
desire to return to' these absurd claims 
of the priesthood, although admitting 
the possibility of obsession. It would 
be equivalent to denying the claims of 
mesmerism or hypnotism to do that— 
for if a hypnotist is able to control a 
subject, doing so not- by any powers 
conferred by the body, but by spiritual 
force, If the same hypnotist freed from 
ills body came to this subject as a spir
it, it would be possible for him to influ
ence him iu the same manner, and such 
influence might be extended to a com- 
pjete control,-which would be known as 
obsession. Lyman C. Howe made some 
very valuable suggestions on this sub
ject in a late number of The Progress
ive Thinker, which, although appar
ently iu criticism of the position main
tained in this department, really ex
pressed the exact thoughts I would 
have set forth.

FROM DENVER TQ NEW YORK AND 
WASHINGTON. ' ’

To the Editor:—The days pass so 
swiftly that I hardly realize that, I have 
not sent you a letter, until someone by 
lettor inquires why I do uot write The 
Progressive Thinker. Since my last 
I have been on to New York City and 
the N. S. A. convention. I found New 
York alive, as it always is, but, for the 
size of the city, little interest is mani
fest in our cause. The First Society is 
doing good work under the leadership 
of Mrs. Newton, but comparatively 
small audiences are to be found for the 
metropolis. I had the pleasure of meet
ing many old friends, as well as making 
the acquaintance of that gifted worker, 
Mrs. Palmer Ressaguo. . .

I addressed the afternoon meeting, 
and gave some, ideas on the N. S. A. 
work, following with demonstrations of 
the phenomena, to the delight of many, 
and wonder of some,'I suppose. While" I 
am ever proud of my mediumship,’! can 
but feel that earnest wish., that anan 
would be more interested in the philo
sophical, rather than sensational side of 
our work; but both aré heeded, and I 
hope that we are steadily growing, 
more, perhaps, than we can at the pres
ent time realize. , '

I also found that Mr. Leonard had 
made an attempt to start b new society, 
and was making much progress, which 
I trust will be crowned with grand suc
cess, for surely that large city ought to 
support, ably," many Spiritual meetings. 
I also met those earnest workers, Mr. 
and Mre. E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, 
N. who labored for tbe new society 
in October. '
-I also had the pleasure of being the 

guest of "Tho Woman’s Progressive 
Union,” of Brooklyn,, and. hearing our 
Emerson speak and give.teste in his in
imitable manner, and at the close of his 
■work addressed ..them. for a time tin the 
N. S. A. work. '

An ' invitation from my. friend, J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., of Boston, made it possible' 
for me tóioin the Now England delegar 
.tion'at ,Ne'W..' YorJf,„and journey , With 
them to- Wàshington. My thanks are 
due to him afid 'others of the party who 
made thétifflé pass mfist pleasantly. ’ 
' Of course : the réQhventioif 'ivas a suc
cess and much good; for the; cause was 
accomplished. A body such as gathered 
there could: hot da otherwise; Jp?. when 
wè sink personalities' and' seek thè true 
interests of our cause we must prosper.

I was sorry to leave the 'hall ¿before 
adjournment, but to reach home in time 
for my: Sunday work it' was hnpèrative. 
I must beg thè pardofi of my friends for 
my unceremonious flitting,' and'''wish 
them all God speed at this tithe........

I reached-, home—tired--at-7 ;a. .m,, 
bfit ready for work, and o'cChpieA both 
services with accounts of ' the- work, of 
the convention. ; - •

During my'absence: Mrs. M. A. Grid
ley, Dr. Sarah L. Hard and Mrs. Ewell 
ably ministered to my people.. I found 
en my arrival my friends of the Texas 
camp-rMrs. Jennie Darrell. and --Harry 
Shagren, both well-known mediums— 
and at the present time we are holding 
a series of seances that are awakening 
most decided interest. ■*

Mrs. E. Louise Teed, who was here in 
the spring, has returned to locatp for 
the winter, and meets with ¿ warm wel
come fremali. ■ .

•On Friday evening a surprise party 
was tendered me by friends,.headed by 
Mrs. Gridley. After, the .bountiful re
past, happy words of welcome and ap 
preciation of my labors here were ex' 
pressed by Mrs. Gridley and Mr. Walt 
rond and duly responded to by myself. •■ 
• I must bring my rambling letter to an 
end, fljth warm regards from Starlight 
and imyself to alt ' Gj C. B. Ewell.

Her Mamma’s Birthday, and 
What Was Done.

Her Spirit Band Arranged a Nice 
Programme.

Dear Mr. Francis:—I am a little 
girl, twelve years of age, and have been 
a medium one year and a half. Last 
'Saturday was my mamma’s birthday, 
and my spirit band arranged a pro
gramme for the evening to surprise her. 
Six of my controls played solos on tho 
piano; one sang an Indian song, and a 
papoose canid aud sang" a comic song’. 
My papa'wrote the enclosed story fop 
the occasion, and I think it would be 
pleasant'reading for 'your many sub
scribers; if you have room to print it. 
We look forward to’Tuesday morning's 
mail to bring us the ever welcome Pro
gressive Thinker. Withmany wishes 
for your success, I remain, ' " ' : ’

Your, friend, , i 
• ■ • Gertie Mills. '

79 Hammond St.; Chicago, Ill.

[We have not, room for the' entire 
story, .but give the. Spiritualist part, as 
of most interest to. Spiritualist readers. 
--■Ed.] ■ - . • ■ ••■■■ ■ ' ?

* * * As I glanced back over my past 
life, there was no spot or place or act I 
which I would have altered. My wife’s 
life was as pure as the snow on a mount
ain peak, and our home life was guided 
•in a spirit of lovo and truth. Had we 
sinned by loving our darling child too 
much? Such thoughts as these topi] 
possession of me and threatened: my 
reason. I paced the floor continually, 
watching the door of the sick, room as 
hungry a? a shipwrecked sailor for.the 
sight of land. ' ...

. After many sleepless nights, and days 
of torturing anxiety, my , wife told me 
the crisis approached; Our darling had 
put up a good fight for life, and with 
youth and n good constitution on her. 
side, might yet stay on earth to bless our 
declining years. The doctor apnroaehed 
and told ine to prepare my fortitude to 
enter' the infected room. As I stepped 
in and beheld my once beautiful child 
lying on the bed gazing at me with ten
der eyes from which tho fever had.not 
entirely left, I suppressed li spreftm.' 
Hei' face had lost its coqtour, and the 
flesh from her shapely arms, limbs and 
body had gone to feed the fever. The 
doctor motioned me to advance towards 
the bedside, and as our darling at
tempted to hold out her arms to me, I 
sank on my knees, unable to stand and 
realize the great change. .

As my wife came in and knelt beside 
me she took our liands in hers and said: 
“Dear mamma and papa, I have been 
away from you a long time, but except 
when I was in great pain I have been 
very happy. •! think I have been in 
spirit-land, and wish you could Bee it. I 
cannot describe it to you, as everything 
is so beautiful. Happy children greeted 
me, and a spirit clad in white, whose 
face beamed with love, took me by the 
hand and led me along well-trimmed 
walks bordered by banksof flowersmore 
beautiful than any you ever saw or Im
agined. Groups of happy children 
romped on the greenest of grass: all 
seemed so hanpy singing tho most musi
cal airs, thatilonged to join them. My 
dear spirit guide, anticipating my 
thought, said: ‘My dear child, f must 
now take you back, but in a' very short 
time I will come for you, and then you 
will have these children for your play
mates, and forever be happy in spirit
life? Now.tpy dear parents, you must 
not grieve for me if I’go, for if you could 
see it as I have, you would not wish mo 
to remain in this world of pain and sor
row, but go whore all is joy and peace."

She closed her eyes as sho ceased 
talking, and I thought her spirit had 
winged its flight to the beautiful home 
she had described. We arose from our 
knees tearless, and os'I held my wife's 
hand, I realized that only too soon our 
Idolized child would take the journey 
she seemed to look forward to with de
light. Slie remained for a few moments' 
in a stupor or trance, and then slowly 
opened her eyes and beckoned us to 
come nearer. Taking us each by the 
hand, she said: ‘'Mamma and papa, the 
same dear spirit has come after me, and 
I must go. She tells me you must not 
think of me as dead aud lying in the 
ground, but in a beautiful celestial 
home, surrounded by everything bright 
and happy. She also says that I can 
visit you again in your homo, and al
though you may not be able to see me, 
yet in time I can make my presence felt 
by you. Good-bye, dear ones:” and 
with a kiss, and a beatific smile on her 
face, she passed to a higher realm.

Neither my wife nor myself cried out, 
but, with a convulsive sob we kissed the 
face which had always given us so much 
pleasure and comfort, and went into an
other room, while kind hands straight-' 
ened out the limbs and prepared the 
mortal remains for burial.

The funeral over, my wife,‘who had 
until now kept up by a superhuman 
effort, succumbed, and was taken down 
with brain fever. Loving friends stood : 
around, taking turns in the sick room; 
the best medical practitioners were 
called in, and for weeks her life hung 
in the balance. Day and night I sat by 
her bedside, watching for the fever to 
abate. It seemed as though sleep had 
deserted me, and even when some kind 
friend led me from her bedside and in
duced me to lie down, it was only for a 
few minutes until I was up again; When: 
the doctor informed me the rallying 
point had arrived, I went in with :him, 
hoping for the best—fearing the worst. 
After a tinm she opened her eyes, and 
taking my nand in hers, said: “My dear 
husband, it is hard for you .to lose me 
too. biii a spirit band is here waiting to 
take mo to the other side, and our pre
cious child is. with them. I want you to 
always remember us as having been 
your goddand loving .friends who made 
you a pleasant visit for: a‘ fe w years on 
earth, and hhve now passed to another 
home which they will .prepare fqi; you, 
and make it even; better and happier 
forever than the happiest hours Or years 
which we'spent together on earth. I 
have- seen many ’of our relatives and 
friends who have passed over, and some 
are standing beside us now. A glorious, 
happy life awaits all who have conformed 
to right principles and stood up sturdily- 
with Love and Truth as mottoes on their 
banner. Since we must pant, it will be 
only for a short time. Every person, 
unless he is taken off prematurely, must 
bear his sorrows: and burdens on this 
mundane sphere, that he may prove by 
right living, that although he is beset 
by temptations and evil desires, yet by 
repulsing them he will be better fitted 
to occupy a place among the exalted 
spirits in the celestial home. And qp'w, 
good-bye, dear husband. I shallalways 
watch over you, and when the appointed 
time comes, will be here with our dar
ling child to guide yoirto happiness and 
love.” • • ' . ‘

She kissed me, and-all was over.
What happened after that is mere 

conjecture.; Kind friends attended to 
the preparations for the funeral, and 
after the excitement which I had passed 
through was over, I found myself once 
more attending to my duties as before. 
Many years have passed since the 
scenes which I have narrated occurred, 
and many friends who wore kind to me 
in By dire distress have joined their

I '3 te;-. • 1 .....
oved ones on the other «16», l eit pa

tiently waiting for my summons to go, 
feeling that-my rewfyd will be commen
surate with tlio good,mv example has done 
by strictly upholdiiigl Love and’Truth.

IMPORTANT FACTS.
They Are Plainly Told by 

Mrs. Mattie E. Hull.

Incidents Wlitóif9Illustrate Con
’ - — " Ai'—Ê ' ' ’ - ' -

ditions in Real Life.

To the Editor:—Sometime since, while 
I was filliifg aii engagement in a town, 
(not necessary to-íiaiiié here,) I readied 
the hall quite ,a little while before it 
was time tq ppen.the meeting, and took 
my seat in the fréni row of chairs de
signed for the audience, until such time 

• as thé chairman should come to 'accom
pany :me to the platform. As the peo
ple carnedn, aiifldlie.chairs on each side, 
and behind me .filled, I. .overheard bits 
of conversation tliat probably would 
-have "been suppressed, if the plirties 
engaged had knowu'my indenity. ¡There 
were: some things . said in: that frag
mentary talk that ¡set me to thinking, 
and that thinking has caused me to jot 
down from the typewriter, the follow
ing lines.............. ......

One lady addressed another thus: “I 
nevercome here to listen to the lectures, 
I wouldn’t give a idiino to hear anybody 
speak. I cóme here for the tes(s.” /“Do 
you often get one?”-was the respousé 
of the lady to whom the conversation 
was addressed.. “Oh, my! no!” was the 
answer., “But . I..stand just as good a 
chance as any one, and I had rather 
come here and pàÿ ten cents, and ritti 
my chances, than't'o go to a medium, 
and pay for a slttlng. .. I-would be-more 
sure of gptting.,tegts,ftam I am when I 
pome here, and 1 have no dollars to 
throw away on mediums.'” *
- “Are you a Spiritualist?” interrogated 

the lady to whom the question was first 
addressed. “I don’t know much 'about 
It. All I know is what I havp seen here. 
“I never rendi a Spiritualist book or 
paper in my life, í>ut I guess I am as 
much a Spiritualist as anything. A 
medium told me once that I was going 

. to lose some money, and I lost some, so 
-there must be something In it,”, - .

■ In -a few moments I heard another 
party say: “I kiiów théfe is something 
in it, for we have circles iu our house, 
butweluivethemon the sly" (the words, 
“on the sly,” were said In, a lower tone 

-than the preceding sentence). AU this 
illude a deep impression on my mind. 
“Even our children;" she went on to 
say, “know nothing about it.” The lady 
to whom these, words were addressed 
asked: “Do you get any manifesta
tions?” “Yes,"wap tlie response. “We 
get lovely messaged ITom our little girl. 
She gives beautifi'ff<descrlptiouB of her 
spirit-home. She says she has teachers, ( 
and. that she wJH 4e)l us who they are ' 
after a while. S,iC|Saj'B she often sees 
the children, and slie wishes they would 
not cry so muélí fop'ner."

The woman whò tyUs receiving this 
precious bit of Ihtorlnatlon said: “I 
should think yotii^vMd tell them. I 
remember how tlaw ieok on when she 
died.” ”Ycs I know, "was the answer, 
“but they couldn’t understand it, and 
it would be'just UW. them to tell It at 
school; the other- glijlflren would make 
fun of them. There Is time enough yet. 
I prefer to wait"ilhtll they are old 
enough to light theffiWwn battles.”

As the üumbers^n ûie'hall ’Increased 
aud the Jium- of -was heard from 
every part of the^ room, il wondered If 
the dialogues tò'whijn I had been a 
listener were a sample o'f the chit-chat 
that was going oh all about me. I knew 
it could not be, for I observed many 
familiar faces—faces of friends who I 
knew had been in Spiritualism a long 
time, and who desired the best there 
was in its glorious philosophy. Not
withstanding thia the ardor I had taken 
to the hall on behalf of my work had 
suddenly chillell, and after my introduc
tion to the audience, I felt to say, 
“What came ye out for to see?"

I have schooled myself as much as 
possible during, my jngny years of pub
lic work to be as positive as possible 
to disagreeable conditions that I may 
feel from one or many in tbe audience, 
and to rise to an.-altitude -where my 

-spirit may become receptive to the 
higher influences; but there are occa
sions where it requires all the will and 
soul-force one may' command,, to con
quer disturbing elements, and I felt 
■thus on this occasion, .
What a fine inspiration(?) one might 
be expected to gather from an audience, 
made up mostly of such individuals? 
Wlint a compliment-is paid to otir me
diums when those who rush for the front 
seats feel they “stand as good a chance 
to get a test as any one", and have no 
money to throw away’”on them. What 
a sad comment upon ' our earnest, 
faithful lecturers, do ¡. know there is 
even one in the apfflence who has lis-, 
tened to lectures and lectures, and yet 
“doesn’t understand' anything about 
Spiritualism.” Whpt an incentive 
there is to writers of books and 
and iftibllshers ..or papers, when halls 
are crowded and, emptied, and not . 
a dozen out of the hundreds who pass 
the, table offering ' Spiritualistic liter
ature, even look at. books and papers 
treating on these subjects. .

What avails „It, os,'far as the good 
of the cause is concerned, though a sor ■ 
nailed Spiritualist .'.praises our lectures 
and promises tos defen<l. mediums? Is 
that father ormóther a true Spiritual
ist who will invité "mediums secretly to 
their homes: and tìóld'; circles “on the 

■sly,” not even allowing their childrep 
to participate in? the joy when a de
parted member óf"the .family comes 
with messages o£ lóréfrom the Spirit
world? Would a mó.tuer—a true Spirlt-

and went away to investigate, and as
certain if their statements were true. 
Where did they go? To the home cir
cles; they- were' held in every com
munity. Boys and girls were touched 
by the power of the spirit, and related 
wonderful viBions and many of them 
spake as mortal never spake before. 
Who does not hold tender memories of 
those days who experienced those 
things? There was no spirit of rivalry 
or jealousy felt on those hallowed occa
sions, hearts vyere softened ami made' 
tender as ' the dear messages from 
our arisen friends were voiced by hu
man lips. From the eirde-room the 
newly converted, went to the public 
meetings to hear explained the tilings 
they had seen and heard. There was 
a strength in the work of thut^da'y' be
cause thelaborers ' in the vineyard of 
Spiritp.alisin, were working on spiritual 
lilies.- ■ ' ■;

I believe in, and thoroughly endorse 
the idea of co-operation between the 
pheiiomenal and philosophical iu Spir
itualism in. public, wherever it seems' 
the most practical,. if satisfactory wprk 
canbedope....... . , .. . ■

Biit is not. the matter of Spiritualism 
put ii; a peculiar and a false light when 
it is proelafnied emphatically by thosp 
most, interested , in phenomenal work, 
that/“audiences will not.gather to hear 

■a lecture unless supplemented with a 
test, seijnce.’’ That .may. be frue in 
some localities, but it. is hot the case 
the world oyer, and is not such a state- 
meut a libel on the intelligence and in
tegrity of the rank and file of Spirit
ualists? ,.

I have met many of our grand work
ers the past year, have le.arneil from 
theln, that they cdntipuo to be success? 
ful though they .conduct their meetings 
In t}ie old way. Sometimes I follow 
them in their, woricand I learn by those 
Who have been favored with their?ser- 
viees that they “fill .the bill.” . j 
. Tliere are but fey mediums, compar- 
ptlyely.ppeakirig, who can dq as. good 
work in the presence of an audience of 
hundreds as in a quiet parlor meeting. 
One failure ,by a ■medium Is heralded 
ah Hundred times more, than a "half 
dozen successful readings, and in nu- 
taerous instances, publie work taken up 
at an early stage in a-medium's career 
has proven disastrous, not only to the 
health of the mediuih but the medium
ship itself. .

There are occasions, especially at the 
large gatherings sueh as one meets at 
the campmeetings, where It seems ab
solutely . necessary for phenomenal 
work on the platform. Those who are 
qnlled'to do this are as a general rule 
satisfactory in their work. The mani
festations given, strengthen and clinch 
the arguments.. Tests of wonderful ac
curacy, and magnificent readings are 
glveip_ While these grand mediums are 
numerous, they are not to be found iu 
every community where there are 
Spiritualists, or where spiritual meetings 
are held. I do not know of a lecturer in 
the field that objects to co-operating 
occasionally with a first-class medium, 
< do, however, know of many who pro
test to sitting an hour after giving a 
lecture, and listening to so-called read
ings, advice in business schemes, the 
talking over domestic troubles, and 
hunting of “lost papers,” under the pre
tence of giving tests.

I do uot wonder that many of the 
older and more thoughtful ones among 
our adherents are conspleious in the 

meetings in some localities for their 
absence. If they were furnished food 
for thought, and felt an effort was be
ing made to get Into the soul of Spirit
ualism, many who have gone to dif
ferent churches would return to their 
old lOye and'be as ready as In former 
times to help bear aloft the standard 
of Spiritualism. There are glorious ex-, 
ceptions, to the conditions mentioned in 
thi^oiiimuriication, and I believe that 
the time is uot far distant, when the 
majority of our good people will be led 
to see that Spiritualism, to every 
Individual menus unfoldment, education 
—a rising into higher life, a knowledge 
that we are, spirits here and now, and

uallsth-put: a .chili té bed sobbing, for 
its dead sister, whitaSfie bad reason to 
suppose that little'i^e,would shortly.ap- 
pear in; another;.rgpmnnder the.roof 
where the little‘niAufher was sleeping? 
If so, all’I have tftrt§a^.ís, Spiritualism 
has not touched 'tüeréeeps of her .soul 
and done its work rth'ere. ' ’

I would not in ¿by-way, either with 
voice or pen,, say ausíiwtó induce people, 
'to discount mediumship. . AU we know' 
of the sublime tea^Jiffigs of. Spirltual- 

4sm, is due directly ¡dr indirectly to that 
source, but I press .the question home 
to the readers of your'.Widely circulated 
journal, has not thb-pi'ethod of the past 
few years relative'fo -the management 
of a large per cent of .tl^e local meetings, 
relegated the most spiritual work to the 
tear? ' ... .

Some of the readers of these lines 
were identified with: the work' of Spir
itualism in its early days. I would 
ask if there was .ever a grander work 
achieved than iirthqse times when Prof. 
Denton, _Thos. Gales Forster, Achsah 
Sprague,. Mrs. ' M.. 8. Tówsend Wood, 
Lizzie Doten, N. S. and I. P. Greenleaf, 
Warren Chase, Dr.. Storer and á host 
of others whose, names shine like stars 
in the galaxy of Spiritualism, graced 
its rostrum? Those who heard those 
grand advocates I of our. philosophy in 
those days when Spiritualists were as 
one brotherhood, know the inspirations 
through-their organisms fell like holy 
baptisms upon. , those who listened,¡ 
Skeptics crowded¡¡ tjie. qjidience rooms

'To the Editor:—It is so seldom that 
we see a Boston- letter, or news of any 
kind from the Hub, that we think tbe 
Spiritualists of the West must think 
that the Spiritualist j>f the East are all 
asleep.? But. let me toll you that we are 
all wide-awake and aré trying to ad
vance the great cause.of Spiritualism. 
. It was a great-pleasure to. the writer 
to meet so many Spiritualists of. the 
West at the convention just held- in
Washington. I .think the New England 
Spiritualists showed their interest by 
attending die convention 'in such large 
numbers. It was the largest party 
that ever left New England—Massa
chusetts and Connecticut furnishing the 
largest numbers. ~ '

. The party started from Boston, via' 
the N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R.„ in theft 
special car, arriving at Fall River at 
about. 8 o’clock. Leaving their car, the 
party -Went on board the magnificent 
steamer (The PrlscillaJ'of the Fall'River 
line. The night was all that could be 
asked for, for the comfort and pleasure 
of the party.■ t /

After a good night’s rest, die party 
arrived In New York at 7 o’clock Mon
day morning.-- The 'SfitssachuCptts and 
Maine members of tbe party congre
gated. in the grand saloon of the 
steamer to await and.receive the Ex
cursionists that were to join the party 
at New York, coming, from.Gonncctlcut 
via tall. ■ ’ ? ■■ f , .

From:the Priscilla- We'went oh board 
an annex; fioat (which, had been engaged 
for our -party); and sailed across -the 
river.to Jersey City, where We found an 
excellent Jjyeakfast awaiting us.
• After, satisfying- the inner man, we 
boarded a'Spècial car of tbe Royal Blue 
line and journeyed?bn- to 'Philadephia, 
Pa.,-Where we;’made a'-'stop of about 
three hours. - - - .
■ The party visited .the Mint, Independ
ence Hall and Wannámaker’s- store, 
after, which they sat,‘db.wn to dinner 
furnished by the RoyaL Blue line. We 
found as we entered thé-spacious din
ing room a long table with' covers 
laid for 53. ' .

After partaking, of a bounteous feast, 
we agaiñ-boarded the train and started 
for the National Capital to attend the 
Convention. Thé train arrived at 
Washington at 6:30 P.M., and the com
pany found carriages in waiting to con
vey them to their hotel, the Ebbltt 
House. The people that went to 
make up thé ¡jolly party from New Eng
land are as follows. Mr. and Mrs?J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., and Master E. W. Hatch and 
Charlie L. C. Hatch, of Boston; Dr. Géo. 
A. Fuller, Worcester; Mrs. Carrie P. 
Prull,-Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Hatcher, Mr. 
Hebron Libby. Boston; Mrs. M. E. 
Young, Mrs. Mattie Allbe, Somerville; 
Mrs. Burns Stewart, Lake Pleasant; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Makcnzie, Somerville;

Lehavne Thrall, I’oqucmoek, Ct; Mr. 
aud Mrs, Storrs, Hartford, Ct; Mr. N. U. 
Lyon, Fall River; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Baud, ■ Hartland, Maine; Mrs. M, L. 
Bowers, New-York; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Fowler, Lynn; Mr. F. W. Smith, Mr. A. 
H.' Blakinion; Boekland, Maine; Mrs. A. 
B. Pinney, Mrs. A. Holmau, Mrs. Emma 
Grant, of Winsted, Ot; Mrs. A. E. Pierce, 
Hartford, Ct; Mrs. J. J. Whitney (Cali
fornia) now' of Boston, Mass; Mrs. 
Huttie Penney, Miss Marie Sullivan, 
Boston; Mr/ M? A. Warren, Mr. Fred. 
Wpodbury of Hudson, Mass.; Mr. C. W. 
Sullivafi; Boston; Mrs, Mattie Chamber
lain, Hyde Park, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiting,. New Haven, Ct.; Mr. W. II. 
Hawkes, ■ Bóstoii; Mr. W. H. Bach, 
Spri!ig(iélfl,:-Mass.; Mrs. Anna Dick, 
Dr. N. D. Smith’,' Sirs. L. A. Potter, Miss 
C. F, Shei'ip'an, Sirs. Sarah Gill, Boston; 
Sirs. Maggie Waite, New York; Mi. 
Mullen,.Nbw; York. Dr. G. O, B. Ewell 
joined the party in. New York,' You can 
see by the' liât:1 fin t the party consisted 
of workers; 1 ! ’

Tijere ;are;many Aniong the above that 
became liijuainte’d . with the Western 
Spiritualists,;' apd'; tliçir friendship . is 
bound together with a strong cord that 
will take all eternity to sever. /

Ikiipwl must be trying your patience, 
so I.5V1H say a word about, the ineeting. 
in Bostón;'Ünd then I 'lyill stop this 
rambling letter; After being closed all 
.summerthêmfeétliigs opened in Ootober. 
The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society ; 
that meets at 24Ì Tremont Street .

This' society is’ one óf the oldest, if 
nottheoldest.inthls part of the country. 
It has for its members some of the 
oldest Spiritualists, aud some of the 
greatest workers.' It is a charitable 
society and does a good work. It meets 
every Friday. ' •
> On Sunday, Oct. 4, The Boston Spirit
ual Temple that meets in Berkeley Hall 
opened Its meeting, It was to 
have had; as its speaker for that 

■month Prof. J. Clegg Wright, but owing 
to illness lié Was obliged to cancel the 
engagement. (We trust that, ere this 
tinie'he has fully recovered, as we can 
111 afford to lose such workers), But the 
society was fortúnate in securing the 
service of. that very popular speaker 
■and test medium Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
who on account of the disbanding .of a 
soeletyfor Which he was going to speak, 
was át IiltóHj*;; ■;

The; First • Spiritual Temple opened 
its meetipgs Sunday Qct. 4, having as 
medium Mr:, anfl Mrs. O. L. Concannon 
and as'Speàkèf ili the afternoon that ex
cellent trance speaker Mrs. N. J. Willis. 
Full housès havo Jieen the results.

On Sunday afternoon 0vt. 4, the Bos
ton Spiritual Lyceum opened Its 
school and a. good number of children 
took part in tlie opening exercises. 
This, the ypupgest lyceum in the coun
try, Is "fast growing in numbers. It 
Is offiepfed by young people and can 
well lie called , the Young People's 
Lycepin. As tills Js the only lyceum 
that meets in Boston (I am sorry to 
say), the Spiritualists should see to it 
that their children attend. .Nothing is 
taught in this lyceum but Spiritualism. 
The writer being the conductor, would 
like to hear from the different Conduc
tors and officers of lyceums through
out the country. We would also be 
pleased to receive letters from any 
child or pupil in any lyceum.

On Wednesday, Oct. 7, The Helping 
Hand. Society, an auxiliary to the Bos- 
tou Spiritual Temple, opened meetings 
at 3 Boylston Place, Gould Hall. This 
society opened with a new board of 
officers, with. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch as 
Its president, and judging from the 
manner In which it opened, and the 
large audience, it looks as if it was 
going to be the banner year for that 
society.

The speakers of the Temple are all 
given a reception by this society on the 
third Wednesday In each month. The 
first Wednesday is given to theVet- 
eruns' Spiritualist Union. This society 
is doing a greet work. It Is a strictly 
charity .society, and expends much 
money among the poor. It has already 
expended over $5,000 to poor Spiritual
ists mediums. It has just purchased an 
elegant mansion with beautiful grounds, 
for the purpose of a Spiritualist Home. 
And I .would like to say right here, 
that if anyone wishes to help this soci
ety, either with money or furnishing 
for the New Home, the society will feel 
very grateful.. Goods or money should 
be sent to W. H. Banks, clerk, or M. T. 
Dole, treasure. Remember this is not 
a Boston society, it is a National Soci
ety with headquarters In Boston, Mass. 
If you . wish to join, send your name 
with $1.00 to W. H. Banks, 77 State 
street, Boston; and help their good work 
along.- . .

This month the Boston Spiritual 
Temple has for speaker a lady from the 
West, Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets of Grand 
Ledge, Mich., and I want to say to her 
western friends that she is one of the 
best lady speakers that has stood upon 
our platform for many seasons, and wc 
are in dòubt if we ever let her return 
again to the. west—If so, only to return 
again to. Boston and the East. Mrs., 
Sheets pppiied our meeting Nov. 1, and' 
standing room was at a premium. Tbe 
hall was full long before the time to 
open the meeting. If tiipre are anj^ 
more speakers in the west like Mrs. 
Sheets, send them along. „

Besides Mrs. Sheets, we have 
with us -that noted7 California medium, 
Mrs. J. J. Whitney. The people of the 
East consider Mrs Whitney one of the 
best test mediums that has stood upon 
their platform. Her tests are clearly 
given, and very convincing, she has 
made a host of friends at the Hub, and 
it pains them to think that she talks of 
returning to California in December- 
only, however, for a short stay. With, 
such. Ladies as Mrs. Sheets and Mrs. 
Whitûëy " thé Spiritualist platform is 
elevated to a high' order—at least that 
is whp.t the eastern, Spiritualists think.

You .can see by this that the Spirit
ualists of;New England are not asleep, 
at least/here.-in Boston.............
• ré'.. ;., . J. Browne Hatch.

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and . Berninis- ■ .
cences.

T3YCARL SEXTUS; : THE-BOOK 13 
largely a record of tbe tacts and demonstrations 

which tbeauthor uasseen, ncaru. or or.presented in 
his own experiments. The history of the various 
phases-of tbe science Is succinctly preaented,. and tbe 
various theories clearly stoted. Many of the experi
ments described occurred iu Chicago. The pictorial 
illustrations add much to the Interest and valuo of the 
book, which will be found very interesting to tbe nen- 
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. The work U a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, $¡¿.00, 1?^, 8aie^t 
tho oflice of Tub Progressive Tihkv?r; 1 ” *

Researches in Ouental History.

1, BESBABCHES IN JEWISH HI8T0BY. 
X. BESBABCHES IN ZOBOABTBIANIS1I.
3. DEBIEATION OB OHBISTIANIIY. ‘ a 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS»] 

The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 
fora Historical Jesus. • .

In thia volume the Jews pre clearly shown not to 
have been tbe holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic idea fa traced to tbe Bac
trian Philosopher, 2850years B. C., and its history.Ie 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It la 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soou after the commencement 
of the Christian era. j . ...

■ The book demonstrates that Christianity and its con-' 
tra) hero aro mythical; that tbe whole system Is based 
ou fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
iu rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re« 
search among tbe records of the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per« 
son can read it without IxstrucUon and profit, whether 
p.e reaches tbe same conclusions with the author Qfi 
otherwise. For sale at thla.officc. '

THE PSYCHOGK&PH]
DIAL PLANCHETTE

This Instrument Is substAntiaily the same as that '' 
employed by Prof. Hare tn bls early investigations.^1 
In Its improved form It bas been before tbe public for \ 
more than seven years, and In the bauds of thousands ’ 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Plan«^ 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out tn Imitation, both In regard to certainty / 
and correctness of tbe communications teceivcd br 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship. '•* ■

Do you wish to invettigate Spiritualism? i ■> 
Do you wish to develop MedlumaJiip? ■ 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. 4 
pamphlet with full directions for the .

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship * -

with eveiy Instrument. Many who wpre net aware of 
their medlumisttc gift, have, after a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be tilled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that tho 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than' them* '• 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. • • •

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, H. Y., writes: “I bad 
communications (by tbe Psychpgrnph)' from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave« 
stones aré moss-grown In tho old yard. .They have 
been highly satisfactory, and provecto me that -Sptr« • 
ItuaHem Is Indeed true, and tho communications have ’ 
given my heart tho greatest comfort In tbe severest 
*°js1 have had of son, daughter, and their mother.” .

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made bls 
name familiar to tboso interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the'Pay« 
chograph. Ills very simple In principle and construe« 
tion. and I am sure must be far moro sensitive to splr« 
Itual power than tho one now In use. I believe it wiU 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid /rom 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
___ Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

THE TEACHINGS UK Jl^US, 
Not Adapted to Modem Civilization, with the True 
Character of Man’ Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, M. D. Price, 15 cents. ..

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowlea; Mr«. Carrie E. 6. Twin,, me- 

dlmn. Tbl« little book will bo read with tutcuio la- 
tereat by thousands. Price 25 cents.

M5- and Mrs. B. F. Wentworth, Çharles- 
,t0B^ ¡^ra- Etavin ^nd, Miw 
Jl ta l .. '• «BJooo Oó ¡iqij'cq. ¡ó

BY MOSES HULL.

Much that lain thia bock appeared tn an abridged 
formJna aeriCB.of nine full pages of Thb Progress- 
rvs Thtnkkr. These articles were prepared at the 
catlot hundredsef Spiritualists who felt tho need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to>het the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this Worf <

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Splrltnalistlstlc and other themes and each one is 
full of careful study:on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
¡Hull, In ids introduction of this work says: 
- uHoplng that this hook will serve to lead the people 
out pf the wilderness Of doubt and despair; and that 
whenSpiritualLsm shall have wrested tbe Bible from 
Its‘aauctlflod’-encmlea, it will not'spike* it, buft will 
use It to hatter down tho walls of Christian suyarst!« 
Hou and Ignorance. I send It out on its errand of en
lightenment withtho humble prayer that it win prove 
n dtvinOheaedlcUoato every reader.*'

Thr.Ekutclop«dia. or Biblwil SmrnjAusM 
contains 885 Pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a. full-page portrait of tbo author and la 
handsomelf bound la cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have thl» work. . .. -'
PRICE tl. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

The Science of Spirit Return.
ByChuricsDawbarn. ¡Price,»cento. ,

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomu -Paine. Parta I and IL Being an 

antwer to Mr. Burke'« attack upon the French 
Revolution. Port Bvo., 2T9 page«. Paper, 80 cent«: 
cloth, 50cents, - ■; , i.; ..

Ingersoll's Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the late Paine célébration la 
New YorkClty. Price,.6 cents; ten’copIesforSOcents.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit Intelligences, 
through the mediumship of Maty Theresa Shelbamcr. 
An excellent work. Price 81.Î5.

Views of Our Heavenly Homa
By Andrew Jackson Davis.. A highly ÎDtercstlüfl 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage b cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information con* 

corning that most damnable Institution known In 
■ history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted jrlth the 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows tbe methods used by tbe Romish Church to ex« 
terminate those who reject its beliefs and claims. 
For raie at.thls office. Price SSennts.

WHITE MAGIO
Tnugtì.ia ••Farei Serow," .book ot ni puei. It U 
telly >wr Intttwamuid euxjtcUv« Wi Ml 

■ .-.Th'-



ALOCK OFÏJJ1 HAIR.
<•>

IMPORTANT!
How to Make Money!

“CHRONIC DISEASES,

3(55 ' ' Ayer, Mass.

DEVELOPMENT.
that

science. M. B.

The Good Causfe Flourishíng.

■ax,

T. D. Kayner.per.dence. ■ _

FROM DENVER, COL.
42 25 
.850 
. 55 
. 1 25 
. 1 53 
300 

.500
3 03 
5 03

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
SEND 2-CENT STAMP TO . . .

. Which will more than repay 
you. Should you ¿esire to- 
consult him ’

Send Two 2-cent Stamps, Age, 
Sep, and Leading Symptom.

Send a 2-cent Stamp for His 
Book on ' , ’

Tlio Devil and . the Adventists. 
Au Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. Bu 

Moses Hull, Price.5 cent«.- Foraaleat thUoffiea- --‘vS®!

Doings of Societies, Workers and 
. Mediums.

Romanism and the Republic.
By Iler. Isaac J.-iansIng, II. A. Every Mtrlot 

ihould read’ll. Trite 81.W. _

FREE TO ALL PATIENTS
Hygcnlc and Physiological literature, en- 
KbliDg thorn when .cvurcd, t/-- Tomaia healthy.

WM. ARNOLD
£lreet 10 3,7 ~

,357 Co!.-Ave., BOSTON, MASS.
;____ ' ' . ■ . ' • ■ ssoir

Remember—this coffee is for sale only 
by the ¿Golden Laxative Coffee Co.', 
Ayer;. Mass. -.35 and 60 cents a package. 

..... ................. 3fiq

® 0
0000000000*00000000000$000

IF YOU ARE SICK
i.?jj",Î,\r,rct;'1!!l’1!,1ïFl8 WEE. send to DR. E. A. 
a Jl™-. 322M cAUlatcrbirecl, San Francisco, Call 
4 stampa for reply. ’

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
nl‘LY„C™k“0"'n ■■“ychometrl.t aud llu.lueis Medium. 
Beading, personally or by letter ,1.00. Three rea 
souable questions answered by mall for » cents 
Magnetic treatment given at ber residence or at 
home of tho patient, w 33rd street, near Co tnae 
Grove avenue, Chicago’ ' at»«

MRS. CAROLINE DREWS, 
Ocrnum trnnce medium, hdds services m 2-30 u m 
l > lUnsenmaba', llsl , 334 w. Llrlslou street, prh- 
ate sit11 >es m cents at resldon :e, too K, Cami bell avc- nuc, north ot D.vlslon street. 1 SC;

Soul of Tilings; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

F. GORDEN WHITE,
“I11 .Medium. Sitting» dolly 

Finn? vv!“’1e"u<‘. cor“c1' Thirty-brat street 
Mat 9, V elleboro Flat®. öültf

'M’ISS EMMA UUDER GIVES LESSONS BY 
?? °CC,llt SclOUCC, J'l>I|0BOpl>X iUll Ai 
““«„«urao of u-n liBBona for 12.50. G63

^LHklij ave., Grund Rapid®, Micb. 3^7

ASTONISHING OFFER.
.„6?n£ thr<!0, lw.?-ce“t stamp,, look of lialr, „nine
M&S y°Ur(ilSe‘“0 WH1

MK8. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
' SAN JOSE. CAL., Box 182 346tf

. bancs sisters,
-Medium*. Independent «latc-wrltlng 

dally. Seance® bupduyand Wednesday evenings ata 
° clock. Llfe alz<u portraits of departed friend» ex- 
isf^toliSidf'dh y RhCUuder lbe most pi t- 
Isfuctory condition®. Scud 2 cent stamp for circular. 
No. 3 b-zuiU juuabutb btreet, Chicago. ¿65

I Correct Diagnosis Free, | 
T By enclosing iinine, age, sex, 0 
& leading symptom and stump x 
0 for reply. §
t i. 0

God in the Constitution. ,
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Oneof the best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
nes® of author. Price, JO cents; twelrecopIcBforlLOO.

DR. J. s. LOUCKS,
Masa., and LI® band of powerful 

JJrliniJ? iit8. V° effee,i,W U‘0 moat wonderful 
cure® that lia^eboen recorded and are ao acknowl- 
nhKa ‘ i By A k,10R *e<ige of your disease®. 
whhdiif»y h-8 riarvelou® aplrlt forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
•¡hvlUi,te 0R1'1» power to heal the sick,
nndf iJin. 8end blni sex, age, name, Jock of hair,

J- 6- L0UCKiJ- SWrieyvmo,

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS 

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS, 

' , P.O. BOX 177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
. . ?■ ' 353«.-

’a » Huaiism turn® the face® of hu
manity from darkness and superstition toward® the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

Al the "Sunflower turns Its 
face toward® the «un, bo Spit* 
Ituallstn tarns the face® of nr-

• . .. " PRICES:
Boiled Plate Bar Pin........ ...................... .............
Solid Gold Bar Pin......... . ......... . ............. .
Electro-plate Bflage........u..\...........................
Rolled.PJato Badge. Scarf PJn or Lapel Button. 
Solid Gold Badge; Scarf Pin tor Lanei Batton..
Boiled Plate Malt^ae Watch-Charm.........;...
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm.......................
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant...............................
Solid Gold Maltese.Pendant.;............................

GOLDEN
L/VX/VTIVE,

CURES CONSTIPATION!
And Many Liver «nd Kidney 
Troubles. It is a Most Pleas

. ant Drink. ........

Among;thousands of testimonials wo 
. receive, the following from W. H. 

.Merue, Therapeutist ; and Consulting 
t Cnennst, of Gurwopd, N. J., speaks for 

itself; - .
: ’l<ct me command to your notice tho GOLDEN ,

L AN.a HU. COL I’Ll'., nmnufacturctl nt Ayer, Mae®., 
b) iht: Cyippjuy of thaï inline. It Is not only u gnite- 
ivl. lefrci-Llug mid rthuuiuUiig beverage, refilled by 
ftll. bat. j.b v ell It In mildly In.xotlve, hen th-pro:notlng 
end ti orough.y scientific hi ctnnpudtLm; Id .U.use et- 
feint.ill® jutoxether unlike miy other bcvcuiign for this 
putpoe. It h wc.l worthy of being brought before 
the public. . W. II. MORSE.” :

. A small package will be sent -to any 
address for ls,5 cents, and a larger 
package containing twice as much,- for 
ISO-cenis. This package' will go as far 
as four pounds ot coffee. All can drink 
this cofiee that-pure coffee will not agree 
witn, and it.pOES cure constipation. 
State rights for sale to manufacture and- 
tell tins coffee. A great money-maker!

Golden Laxative Coffee Go.,
AYER, MASS.

' A Letter tliat Explains Itself.
. ■ . Bjsachmont. Mass., Oct.^1,1896.

Golt.isn, .Laxative Coffee,' Co., 
Ayer. Mass.: Please fend us at once 12 
more large packages of Golden Laxative 
Coffee, for which you will find $5, We 
desire to say that we are much pleased 

• with it, ub it is the best thing that qur 
family ever used,for constipation. It 
lias cured all of ub but myself and son. 
Our neighbors all want ’some. What 
will jou charge us fora case of fOOpack- 

. ngos?- I think you ought to claim more 
more for it than you do, as it is the finest 
thing for the complexion that I have 
ever used. My face was something hor
rid to look at before using the 
Golden Laxative Coffee; now the skin 
is , soft, and pink as a baby's. I 
went to the Great World's Food Fair 

,. and- saw your booth, and I must say it 
■was one of the most beautiful there; and 
I see by the Boston Globe that they 
speak in the highest terms of the coffee 

'and your-exhibit there, for which I was 
-glad, as you deserve all success for. plac

ing before t|ie public an article of so 
much merit. Yours,

- Mrs. C. L. Bath.
: .44 Bradstreet-Ave.., Beachmont, Mass.

The Cause in Iowa.
■ To TiiE-EniTon:—When I last wrote 
you, Mrs. Kayner and mysolf were enjoy
Ing beautiful weather in the capital city 

■ of this great State. A few days later we 
received an urgent cull to come to 

■■ Strawberry Point, in tho northeast 
county of the State. It took us away 

'from the more level farming section into 
'»-far more broken and rugged country.' 

: •TTns’Ts one of the finest dairy sections in 
‘.the State, the farmers sending their 
milk to the butter creameries.'

f ■: Arrived at this place we were met by 
-. kind friends of the cause, Mr. Gager, 
'. Mrs. Treadwell and Dr. Barrington, and 

were conducted to the hospitable home 
■ of E. L. Gager. We found that bills had 
■ been well distributed, announcing that 
'meetings would be held in the Univer

, ■ salist church, and Mrs. Kayner spoke 
1 six times to audiences that gave good 

attention. Her tests ot character read- 
• ing and description of spirits were very 

. ¿marked, and many of them instantly 
recognized. People came in with wag
ons from the country eight and tenmiles 
away. One fumlly came from Elkport, 

¿nearly twenty-two miles, and after he 
heard' Mrs. Kayner speak, wanted to

• know if we would go to his place. We 
told him that if we could see our way 

- there and back all right, we would go.
He said that as soon as he returned 
home he would look about and see 
what could bo done. Three or four 
days after we received a letter from him 
wherein he said that the hall was en
gaged and wp were announced to be 
there the following week for two nights 
at least. So tho morning after election 
be came for us with a team and we were 
.in for a cool, rough ride over the hills. 
Thursday Evening, the 5th inst., she 
spoke in Sall’s Hall to an audience 
larger than any we bad at this place. 
On the evening pf the bth Mrs. Kayner 
again spoke to a large audience for 
these small towns. There were many 
tests given, and as these were the first 
Spiritualist meetings ever held in Elk-, 
port,' there-were'many different reasons 
given .to ,account for the phenomena. 
Some said . that the friend, Mr. Frank 
Kaffir, .told Jierall that she gave to the 
people. That he and another friend in 
tbc town posted her before she came to 
the hall: and yet the guides picked out 
scars; -describing and locating, them, 
that the friends knew nothing of what
ever. Ono remarkable test was the 
reading of a photograph that was hand
ed to her; face down, that had two faces 
on it. She described them both, telling 
sox,-traits of. .character, etc., that were
pronounced correct. The people watched 

■ her vpry closely to see that she did not 
liokatthe faceoftbe picture, and al
though she had neverscen the party be
fore, or. even spoken a word to them, 
yet-whenjye got.tx) the hotel we heard 
the charge, made - that she had been, 
posted beforehand just what to say, and* 
overheard .the party say that she never 
saw or. spoke to the medium before she 
tools tho- photograph. The guides also 
read two or tnreo-while blindfolded; to 

‘demonstrate t.hat n would be impossible 
to do so by physiognomy. This morning, 
the flth; we bid adieu, to the hospitality 
and kindness of -Bro. Kafar and family, 
who did all in their power to make us 
comfortable, and. returned to the Point, 
and now are- preparing to start on the 
ro'ad again, as we have a call for Iride-

Ttf the Editor:—Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, 
pastor of the First .Spiritual Church, 
Denver, Col., on Sunday morning at 

'10:30 was in Ins accustomed place onuthe 
platform, apparently as fresh as if his 
past week had been one of leisure, in
stead of a journey of 3,000 miles in at
tendance on a national, convention filled 
with business twenty hours out'of the 
twenty-four,. aud making several- busi
ness calls upon old patients, and friendly 
ones as wolf, besides speaking from plat
form at impromptu call many times. 
Some one remarked at the Sunday serv
ice, if it was not an illustration of spirit 
power, phenomenal enough for any de
mand, it were a pity. .

So do any of our inspirational workers 
present most wonderful,-convincing phe-
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WftTKINS
M. D

THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST

Who is so successful in treating Chronic 
Diseases, devotes his whole time to 

' his practice. This is one reason for 
his great success. . . .

ANOTHER REASON'is that he does 
not try to run down other doctors.

ANOTHER REASON is Jie is ac
knowledged by all to have the most 
wonderful psychic powers by which 
he can locate the cause of disease.

•ANOTHER REASON is that he has 
his patients write him each week, and 
he sends them weekly instructions, 
thus showing that he watches each

. case closely. ■
ANOTHER REASON is he gives 

only tho purest medicines and in the 
smaHest doses that will produce the 
desired result. Some’cases are cured 
without any medicine.

ANOTHER REASON is he makes 
the price of treatment right to all.

HE IS ENDORSED"
by all the Spiritual papers hot only as 

a fine physician, but a perfect gentle
man and honest in every respect. .

DR. G. L WATKINS,
AYER, MASS.

nomena of spirit agency in many ways.
A fine resume of the work of the 

N., S. A. at .Washington was the priv
ilege of the two audiences of the day, 
morning and evening. -

Dr. Ewell found awaiting him ac
quaintances made at, the recent camp
meeting in Texas, in the persons of Mrs. 
Jennie Darrelj and Mr. Harry S. ’ Sha-, 
gren—not unknown, probably, to many 
of your readers.

After the lecture on Sunday evening, 
Mrs. Darrell was introduced to tho audi
ence and gave a wonderful exhibition of 
clairvoyant power in a few moments 
only devoted to the test. In her absence 
from the hall a gentleman set his watch 
at an hour of his own choice, another se
lected a number of cards and arranged 
them to suit his own fancy, many gave 
numbers which were put upon a slate 
with the amount, and so on with other 
tests, all of which she was able to de
scribe accurately on her return.

On Tuesday night, at a public seance, 
a cabinet was placed in tne middle of 
our large platform and after undergoing 
change of clothing under surveillance of 
a committee of ladies—volunteers from 
the audience—she entered it and re
ceived handkerchiefs from the audience. 
In a second of time they were thrown 
out with beautiful portraits printed on 
them, many of which were recognized 
by their owners. •

The slate-writing of Mr. Shagren was 
as satisfactory; a page of legible matter 
written in three different , colors, with 
address and signature as plain as ever 
open hand gave, between slates which 
never left the sight of the. audience. 
Mrs. Darrell gives materializing—full 
forms—and holds seances in the church

, for that on Thursday evenipgs. She in
sists on strict test conditions, disrobing 
and re-dressing in the presence of a vol
unteer committee of ladies; and in 

.clothes furnjshed by. theta.. . ■
They will remain in Denver a while 

.giving seances Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, and be present at the society 
meetings ¡Jfcndays ahd Wednesdays.

Under the auspices of our church, a 
State convention of Spiritualists is 
called for November 10, 11 and 12, our 
pastor being missionary at large for the 
National, and State agent as well. We 
hope eyery Spiritualist in Colorado will 
respond either by letter or In person. 
Let us know how many there are in the 
State. Let us be placed in .communica
tion with you, that we may be able to 
help you to help yourselves and others. 
That, is the. religion of Spiritualism 
rightly understood. ' .

. S. L. Hard, M. D. ' 
Secretary First Spirltùal Church.

A COMPLIMENT TO MRS. M. E. CAD
WALLADER.

To THE Editor:—^Our "¿¿sociation, 
which w'as founded in, 1852, has passed 
through many vîclssitiides'm IKS many 
years which have passed, 'andCmanyof 
our influential members have passed thé 
borderland between the two worlds, and 
for some time we have had-mo- encour
aging reports to offer. .

Our constitution and by-laws provïdé' 
for only voluntary contributions, tothat 
even the poorest could become members 

-by bein^ properly endorsed, and sub
scribing to bar constitution.. ..

This year we are -much encouraged. 
The arrest 'of our inediutas has drawn us 
closer together, and many, who have 
held alooffrom the local work, have sig
nified their intention of-coming forward 
and helping financially; to placé the 
First Association upon a firm founda
tion. . .’ ■ ■■■■

We have secured a commodiotis hall 
in the centre of the city,' and are hold
ing meetings with great success. Dur
ing. October the well-known and in
spired orator, Mr. A., E. Tisdale, lec
tured twice each Sunday and rendered 
many of his inspiring songs, to the grat
ification of large audiences.

We have also issued tracts for general 
distribution, containiag a brief address 
by President H. D. Barrett; of the

IDRS. PEEBLES : 
! & BURROUGHS, !
g specialists' in all chronic

©
j DISEASES.

—Drpon.1 for tbolr remarkable cures, not 
uj’uu <1,0 old drastic drug system, but upon 
tlie Knowledge ot dlrenses and their proper 
renicdlcs—upon 'science and the finer psy
chic force«. .
twfei! Pie,r cures, like Schlatter’s, arc 
INSTANTANEOUS; In other cueea mouths- 
are required. .

Having carefully studied all tho therapuu* 
tic aecncleB In connection with their lung 
medical experience, they..use thoso best 
mm nt cd to each case with uuvarvlugsucce»®.

Hundreds ure joyfully writing the Doctor : 
I am better,1’ or “I inn cured.” “God bless 

you.”
THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING:

0 
0

© 
0
0

0 
0Dyspepsia, dlnrrhtca, dropsy, epllopay,' ec- 

zeinu, eryripchiR. falling tlckueds, rheuuin- 
llBiii, Fcrofulu, nervous Fpnmn. gravel, gout,., 
aeadachc®, heart disease..kludey complaint, 
remulawcHkness. liver difficulty, neuralgia, - 
imralyfih, bleeding piles, bronchitis, asthma. Q 
bladder affection, uancer, catarrh, pimples $ 
upon the face, uterine disease®, weaknesses $> 
ot men, barrenness, Insnufty. drunkennesH, <£> 
constipation.;, Ja grippo uiud all chronic w 
disease®. And further, they furnish \ &

N. S. A., presenting the principles of 
Spiritualism in a manner which has 
commanded the interest of all, In cou- 
nectipn.with bur association we have-or? 
ganiz^d a Helping Hand Society and 

zYoupg People’s Spiritual Union, The 
members of both meet each week and 
the interest is growing.

TBrougii the winter it is our purpose 
to hold a series of mediums’ meetings 
and special young people's services, in 
connection with the lyceuin work.

Our people are loyal to the N. S. A., 
and do all they can to support it finan
cially, but owing to the call for means 
to sustain the cause of the mediums 
here, have not been able to contribute 
as much to its treasury as in former 
years. Some of our mediums here have 

- been in destitute circumstances on ac
count of the persecution, and the ban 
put upon them, iind we have had to take 
special collections to aid them in their 
temporary embarrassment.

It is our duty and privilege to say 
that the present encouraging outlook is 
largely due to the tireless efforts of our 
vice-president, Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, 
who by her faithful work for the m»' 
diums here, and the cause generally, 
has aroused a greater interest, and to 
this cause we are indebted for the many 
who have recently signified their inten
tion to subscribe financially toward the 
expenses of our meetings.

• We have reason to feel much encour
aged, and are sure that the meetings 
conducted this season under the auspices 
of the First Association of Spiritualists 
will serve to create a widespread inter
est in the cause of Spiritualism. :

F. H. Morrill, 1
Philadelphia, Pa. Sec'y.

Stockton, Cal., to the Front.
To the Editor:—-Thinking your read-; 

ers would be pleased to hoar how the 
work is progressing in Californit^and 
feeling good news of the cause is eiFbur- 
a$ing to others, I take the liberty of 
telling of what we aro doing in Stockton. 
The old society having disbanded, a few 
of us met together and organized a new 
one under a charter of the National Or
ganization; but I must give credit where 
it is duo. Our State Society very hap
pily selected Mrs. Elizabeth Sloper, an 
earnest, faithful, never-ceasing worker, 
as State organizer, and it was through 
her efforts that an interest was awak
ened resulting in the forming of "The 
People’s Spiritualist Society of Stock
ton,” of which the grand and noble 
worker. Dr. C. Grattan, was elected 
president, and L. B. Horton, secretary 
—two earnest souls whose greatest de
sires are to give the progressive truths 
of Spiritualism tp tho world, and under 
their able management we have made a 
grand start by obtaining the services qf 
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Ph.D., LL.D., of 
Chicago, and his noble sister,zMrs. M 
A. Janny, Ph.D., who, Sunday evening,. 
Nov. 1, finished a four weeks’ course of 
lectures and lessons upon tho higher 
truths. The Professor’s lectures were 
presented in language that all could ap
preciate, understand and individually 
apply to every-day life. To listen to 
him is a treat that mortals don’t meet 
with very often. Mrs. Janny assisted 
her brother grandly in his -work, but in 
the classes that were formed she ex
celled as a teacher of sarcognomy, and 
expound^ of Prof. Babbitt's great dis
coveries in connection with how to ap
ply science to the improving of the hu
man conditions. .

They drew large audiences, among 
whom were seen lawyers and members 
of the medical fraternity.

Our society, though small in numbers, 
are earnest workers, and we are adding 
to our membership every week. Be
sides our Sunday evening meetings, we 
have organized an afternoon meeting 
Jor development, and so .far Jjave re
ceived encouraging evidences of spirit 
power. sevefal coming out as mediums 
and others following, proving that when 
earnest inortals call upon .their spirit 
friends they will surely, respond. Thus 
the good work goes on, and I would-say 
to all Spiritualists and -tru'6, seekers 
after higher truths, let us be more earn
est and united, and the /compensation 
shall be, sad hearts will be comforted, 
mourners’j tehre. shallibe .kipefl' rnsyay, 
and humanity drawn nearef.tothe'gi'cat 
ruling power of the tmi&^."',£dpirig I 
have not tired your .^ade't-S; by; flie 
length of this, I am, yours foi^.the;caiise, 

Stocktonk Cak ' F. Mj Brown.

A Good Offer. .
If you are, sick and have failed to find' 

relief, send your name and addreSs to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 134« Market street, San 
Francisco, Gal., and he will' send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.

‘ '■ 370

Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow, you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if not, 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. . Ad
dress above. 374

"From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment’ Price 
11.00. For sale at this office.

Mrs. Dr.ilobson-Darlier,
AS A SPIRITUAL ¡ HEALER 

’ HAS NO EQVAD! -i . -, . . -

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings'<Good Health! :

OB. A. Bl DOBSON'S
Healing power® aro lielDg repeated over ami over 

inedluuuhlp uf MBS. dr.
DOBSON-BARKER,^wlio, for the paat year nnd 
a half hu® • * •

SUCCESSFULLY'’TREATED OVER ONE 
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of all dlecusea tlint flcih 1® heir to, aud will give 
yon proof of her power®, by-sending rb iuirunieut® 
ti® j or ainull. iidvcKlbenieiit for diaguotls of your 
cubc. Here 1® one of her unmy cure>: .

6t. Louis, Juno 21. 1690.
MRS. DOBSON:—1 herewith enclose 

<1.1.» for another montli’e remedies for my iMer 
hininu. I cau't tell you hnwmuch good these medl- 
ulncado her and how thankful unci grateful wo ore 
for having applied for them. *.Whou sho.-begau tak- 
lug this InFt .medicine, she had couslderablc distress 
;.llJ IC j®"’*’!® and atomneb,' but after a week she was 
icllcvcil and we Jive convinced If she Lad not the 
ineciclno the would have bud a feerlom sick spell, as 
Mver. stomach and bowels were In a bad condition 
Now every tiling seems 11 good order; still we foul a® 
If more medk-inc win eventually cure all heralimeutK. 
>»e thank you tlueereiy-for prompt roily, and wish 
jou all the success you so well merit. . .

with ailectlouate regard®, very truly, .
3331 Laclede are., St. Louie Mo.REB1.?C^ -

AMERICAN SPIRITUAL
HEALTH CIRCLE.

HOW TO GAIN HEALTH 
AND RETAIN IT! '

Buy a State right to make and soli 
the Golden Laxative Coffee. It will 
cost you from $100 to $200-depends on 
what State you wish to buy. Michigan, 
Ohio and New-York are sold. You can 
double your money the first month.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.

Tn answer to thamany inquiries ___
come to me fromHailpparts of the country 
relative to the development of medium
ship, we would s#y;ihe«American Spirit
ual Health Circle isintended to develop 
health.and stremiÇhf,particularly.

Naturally, mdfliifiiistic people will bo 
assisted in theudételopmeut of their 
glfts-by it. WeEhâve, however, a class 
for the special ijsimpose of developing 
modiumistic gifts to which weekly in
structions are given, as received from 
the guides of sone-jof the best known 
and most succesaiihimedlums in Boston
and vicinity. Chai IE. Watkins, M. D.,' 
the renowned [independent slate-writer 
and psychic,’ pnmnts the use of his 
name.

Finding it impossible to answer the 
many, inquiries,?, we vhavq concluded, ■ 
with the consent of tho guides to make 
the developing circle- general, and will 
send outline, terms, etc., to all inter
ested on receipt of your address on 
stamped envelope. -

B. W. Banks, Sec’y. 
357 Columbus Ave., Boston. Mass. [365

Testimonial.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa-Dear 

Sir:—Your Melted Pebble Spectacles 
are all right: They fit me well. Are 
just what I wanted. I am 91 years old. 
Many thanks. ’ Respectfully, .

Geo. W. Goodwin. 
Hancook Point, Mpline.

- • r • r r ■ —
A Deserved Compliment

' I want to say to the one hundred thou
sand readers of the best Spiritualist 
paper in America, that Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y.; are 
serving the First Spiritualist Church of 
Rochester, Ind., for the present month, 
and are accomplishing a grand work. 
Mr. Sprague’s lectures are logical, 
forceful and every way appreciative. 

’He goes right at the facts and presents 
them so clearly that they cannot be con
troverted, and as a result all hearprs, of 
whatever denomination, ai-e free to ad
mit that Spiritualism is the religion of 
nature and the one: true philosophy.

In addition to the ability of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Sprague as speakers and platform 
test mediums, they "Are good, honest, 
creditable people, ■''temperate in । all 
things, and hard: workers in the cAse 
they represent. . ■

Our audiences are large and com
posed of men and women who are not 
only a credit to the society but possess
ing a character that attracts the atten
tion of the best social surroundings.

What we need on the Spiritualist ‘ros
trums are more Spragues and Hulls to 
preach the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
and more Lockwoods-to establish the

THE SURE FOUNDATION. :

“There is no death i” the poet sings,1.
“What Beems-Bo is transition;” 

A change of form to spirit brings
. A more refined condition.
But is it not a fdiryiAale— - t

Imagination’s Aroaming— ; ■
Assuring us thatfleAh’s dark trail

On earth Is onJy aeeming? " .
Our loved-ones vaiiitih from our sight;

Their forms a» laid'away,- ■ ■
WhGh touched; iiyt'¿death's destroying 

blight, . . ■ ■
To moulder baik'to clay. ;

The question,botn .^ cold distrust '. ' 
Doth ever yet aebtiin: ■ .

■“If man shall ditf’-Joas die.he must-i • 
“Shall he theiSit» again?”

TheChriMian'fflfi &e.Infidel, '» - -
Dismissing prmatsdccon, ; ■■■

Avail us naughtt-Hohwho can tell—
Does life continueon? ‘

The answer, if iteomes at all, 
Must come through demonstration;

Our faith and hope itnruins fall-
Without this sure foundation. - ’

Then welcome all phenomena—
From raps toiinspiration— 

The whole encyclopaedia , ■. . .
Of psychic information. '

: mrs. A. H. Reynolds. ■

Right Living.” By Susan H.; Wixon 
The author shows' a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics.. She illustrates her.subject with 
many brief narratives land anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Childreri’s 
Lyceum, ¡rin the hands of mothers aud 
teachers it may bo made very useful 
•Young and old will be.benefited by it 
Cloth §1-- ’For-sale atthis office.- •

Gifts for the Holidays!
u:h0 <le-lrc Rifts for the aeaton ot the 

onwdr'’W th° io110"'11“1 llBt »I’book» la 

f I?d !c“'.ln '*'? Ourjing Fields of Psychic EcloncoTs "« 
Life In Iwo Spheres"; or ScCuea lu - the Summer*- « 

- - iBUd...........       , rn
Tho Secrete ortheOnveuiof tho Siured iiciiiL •’ “ 

- 25 cvnta; bound lu blue nnd gold...... . .... 59
llorcsy, or Lc-d-to the Light; a tide of Evangel!* 

zatlon. l-'rcvtlioiightiuid Spirit iiullsm. SO
Arquua of Nature; thullktbry and LuwaofCre* 
n<t SV?.3- '^uglhb cdltlou. 254 10^01............... 1 CO
The Phllpsopay of Spirit-and tho Spirit-Woild. 
mi l.iiRlish I'dU’on, 203 page®........ . .................. 100
The Origin uud Antiquity<ff Mum English ed’n.. 1 00 
from Soul to Soul. By Emum Hood Tuttle. A 

dainty volume Including the best poems of 
the author, with tome of Irr mo.u popular 
souga.wlch the miielc by emluout c mipoacrs 1 00 

Jriva; a 1 oem fuuudc.l ou the Johnstown Flood.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. A beautiful ' 

ri SQuven'r............. ............     55 1
IhcLyccum Guide, tor the Home, the Lyceum 
a . audSoc’etlcs. By Emma Hood Tuttle......... 50
Angell I rlze Contest Kecltiitioni'. To Advance

’ HUl)Jn?.e L’iucntluulu all Phases. By Emma ■ 
Boyd Tuttle.................... ;...........   sc

All hooka scut postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

. NEW BOOKS. '

Whose Soul Have. I Now? A Novel. 
By Mary .Clay Knapp. Boston: Arena 
Publishing Co, ,

A romance tliat,,. to.. 'spiritualUed 
mipds, will- appear intensely realistic: 
In the form; of, an |autobiographical 
story it discusses instructively ’matters 
•of lovo, "virtue, Ideal or spiritual forces, 
.telepathy, psychic or soul forces, mate
rialism, marriage, etc. |The story is 
well woven, the ideas well .wrought out 
and Dip lesson is taught in ^such an en- 
'tertalning way that one follows' it from 
beginning to end with unflagging inter
est. Price $1.25. Can he ordered from 
this office.’ ” ■ ' ■ ■

Development of Mediumship by Ter
restrial Magnetism. By Abby A. Jud
son. • .

A dainty little book in illuminated 
white cloth covers, in which the author 
sets forth plain and succinct instructions 
far the practical development of medi
umship by utilizing the magnetic cur
rents of our globe. ■ She narrates her 
own instructive experience, and the re
sults in her own case. Price 50 cents.

Our Nation’s History and Song; With 
the Campaign Songs Our Fathers Sung. 
By Joseph M. Clary, A. B. L., L. B. 
Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Publishers, Chi
cago. Paper; 50 cents.

Presents tho history of the United 
States, by means of the current of song, 
from the earliest period of our national 
life to tho present. National songs and 
campaign songs aro interwoven with 
party platforms and statistical tables of 
popular and electoral votes of each pres- 
dentiai election, the whole making a 

book unique qnd interesting.

Human Culture and Cure. Part First 
The Philosophy of Cure (Including 

Methods and Instruments). By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D., Dean of tho 
College of Fine Forces, and author of 
The Principles of Liglit and Color, etc.

There is a close connection between 
Dr. Babbitt's “Principles of Light and 
Color”.and his “Human Culture and 
Cure;” they may be considered as parts 
pf one great whole, constituting together 
a work that might fitly and justly entitle 
their author to laurels of highest praise 
for deep incisive research into and in
tuitive perception of Nature's finer 
forces, and the application of the same 
to the physical, mental and spiritual up
building of humanity.
• ■ 'Bhe bill' of fare presented is rich, 
rare and of inestimable value, and there 
is no reader to whom it may not be of 
great practical-benefit.

Dr. Babbitt goes deeper into his sub
ject than is possible for any mere ma
terialistic scientist to enter, because of 
his possession of the finer intuitive and 
clairvoyant faculty. This gives added 
clearness and valiie to his work.

For salo at this office. Price 75 cents.

Figs or Pigs? Fruit or Brute? A 
Text-book of the Vegetarian Philos
ophy. By James Madison Allen. Sold 

■by the author, Springlield, Mo. Price, 
15 cents.

_ Under this alliterative and suggestive 
title, the author, who is well-known to 
Spiritualists, has prepared a little hand- 
bqpk presenting the reasons and argu
ments in favor of vegetarianism. It is a 
succinct yet comprehensive statement 
of the principal reasons for entertaining 
the principle that vegetables and fruit 
should constitute the food of mankind.

“The Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The .Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. By L. M. 
Roe. Price 25 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

A small-pamphleton a very great sub
ject. “Multuin in parvo” may well be 
said of this brochure of 71 pages. It is 
packed full of condensed thought. Each 
sentence affords a subject for study; it 
will bear reading and re'-reading.

' Certain thoughts are prayerp. There 
are moments when; whatever be the at
titude of the body, the soul is upon its 
knees.—Hugo.

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will And “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for. children while 
teethjng. (An old indwell trled-remedv.... -

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

: SPIRITUALIST
•SHOULD. WEAR THE

SUNFL0WEB 
' . JEWELKY.

v FOR SAZX AT TUTS OFFICE, - 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

.“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doétrin. ”. By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal ■ Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and to exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of- adversé criticism. Price, 
Í5 cents. For sale at this office,

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
exual Development, and Social Up

building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M, D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and .author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion," etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office. - . .

FORSTER, OR. W. M,
THE NOTED '

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
QF THE PACIFIC COAST,

dl,°sn°al|i Olid term, for treatment to 
all who will send their name nnd address—in their 

w{LtluK“TWhh postage stamp for reply.F«feSp/r'tU“11“'' °' D6C- 

c,01,nl?K taero be lias made himself highly 
respLGted pud beloved for hl® benevolent wofk bii 
humanitarian idea® aiuLpractlcea/and Na Btralzht- 
forward course of Integrity aud honor?’ • 
Ph&K-

■o^Xl !îourïï“rkaWe8 “ • healer."—Phil-
AdjJrcaa,- . • , , . “ :

DR. W. M. FQRSTER, ; 
1OSU Marfat Street, . San Francisco, Cal, 
_________________ • - 333

If sick or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and 1 will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
PR. J. C. BATDORF,

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Midi. 
_______________ 353 If

INVALIDS
fX HO WILL SEND EOUR CEHTS LN

DJYCH0ME1RY' CONSULT WITH 
nrootlwi ^Urance ln.‘,11 “»«en Pertaining to 
Eld. Ti1,1 f I VI you'' »Plrit-frlenda. Send lock of 
hair, or 'handwriting, aud one dollar Will ’ anawer 
iSftWfreo S for clrouUr® 
Address. <io Prulriu street. Milwaukee, Wia. IMif

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.

byUletter.th ° Slre“- E"8‘«<!‘uc““ can be made 
. * '____ 340 If

Clironic Diseases a Specialty.
Send full name, age,- ®ex, and two stamps for fiire 

Dlnguost®, , Many wonderful cures being made by ° - 
M. W. Lathrop, M. J).f Jackson, Mich.

Mention this paper, £3Stf

MRS-..?- F- OiWOLF-INDEPEXDEXT SLATE 
writing. 210 Winchester eve., near Van Buren 

Mndleou ¡street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladles’ 
circle, Thursdays at 2:30. ’ 364

-<u.TA., I!'. spiritual medium-sittingsItl dally. Inspirational mualc developed, aud other 
phases. 6ij2 Monroe avenue, Flat E. ¡m

PROF. It A, STINSON. ASTROLOGER, CLAIR- 
voyaut ahd 'piyehometrl.t, Send lock of hair 

uate of b.rth anti 30 cents' for reading. Address '¿j
W. Monroe street. Chicago. 301

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. P 
LJ Denton. A marvelous wort Thouah concise .L a textbook, a la aa.faaclnallng a. a work a? uAh™“ Thereaderwiu'he amazed th aee Iha rartox? fa!?.- 
hero combined Id support of thl. ^wN^/ered 
power pf the human mind,, which win 
sand. doQbtfl imd difficulties, make Geology as plain ac

Soul or Things—Vol I. »
13 . _ , r“i«ge WceiUfc’"’*'"......... .
Soul of Things-Vol It -

Illustrated. 450np^adtiL.......................... aim
« -k ; rostageio cent*..Bohl of Thingg—Vol. TIT.

IH Titrated. 862 pp. Cloth..........
- • • , Pbatago 10 cents.

. 1: THE TALMUD.
¡UBofcrtef-nlnaciie» of the mea who^mada and^com-

Syt*? rolMlg' 859 pp- rrica
LW1N TW0 SPHERES.

Have you promised -yourself the rare pleasure of 
reailng thle beautiful work by the good, old-tlmo 
writer, HudsbtrTuttle? Price, 60 .cents. Contains a 
ano portrait of tire author. For sale at this office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
IncludingCo-operative Syetems and the Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Ilmnahlty, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises tho last part of Human 
Culture nnd {Cure* Paper cover, 15c. For aalo at 
tills office;, • x ;

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways - and Hedges Of Life. By Mattik E. Hvll. This is n marvelonlly 

neat b6ok of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poenii 
sermons and essays, snd contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Holl. Price 
neatly bound In English cloth, SI. For sale at this 
office.- ,

A WONDERFUL OFFER
... BY ... .

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
1 liealerauod dluBuottlcUni

under hU treatment. Norton, and oiiSd dtS«„ 
'«rVby^tho^td^r' ’tT“1"1' 1° l,'uih “ASi 
Suwe7 cured ■ U< *”• extraord®

Tito doctor lias never failed In a correct dlaenn.i. „s 

iudkntr^cis l6W0''llc'''ul and emir-

SufTtier®, -j ou that havo fal'edto find St« “«'101 D‘-’ t-uy’s ^powers a‘J5 

812« ■ DU, w, F. LAY, Box 018, Cldcogo, III.

^emocwrioTastroLo^ 
tlie position or the’ plS Iren Su? iot’i111iLgl''CB 

a horoscope lu hair ’au hour. Fo? sMe by ‘and relul

betterIFhan gold.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and TWo 
alsocons'tipBu’n.1 Aouro curof'r Uiat «d“iy d!8e“sei-

month aeut fortl.00. ' ^ufflclent Qunulity for one 
ey^sor poor eyeieh't Mifih,Zed Con>P0“°<> tor .ort,

rta.MStatowL.SS; yM““

ORDER OF 
THE MACI.

Sfta' „IH.’fi"' ‘0,W COM
, W th blue and black enamel, 

"Hh the pyramid®, obelisk 
and suit's rays |n gold. Every

Xe.bettUt''“‘emb1em.?VrC1e‘e';°SU, ‘̂r“^eQartbT!

DR. GARLAND'S '
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

H»mp, .nj rocehii'b’y'reMiiU

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
a® you will find It a blood cleauacr as wnii no«.mk and Lung Uenicdy. Orrr SOo aH hLVJ Throat

822«

Melted Pebble Spectacles:

PSYCHE 
guidance, andl/LalguS'm1 !,nc‘ll]UIn’ und,fr 'NHI 
Mirny, by hs u„. i,.1.”... ,d l ,lub medlumshljl. 
liem 

r." -°uk8

DR. T. WILKINS,
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO, '

Treuf« aU Chronic Viseases, ai
<»• !<«>ne of the palieni. ■

Seership^Guide ~to Soul-Liffht

wiVmn-r«|Inb'iJ,'lr‘l fl'vela'l"n of EouI »nd Bex. A

U1J H> 23 Me rose atenúe, Toledo, 0. 8(Jj
XfliS. L. PACKElt.'iSO W. VAN BUHfc'V Arn 
sSfflssxsii.s 

-— ---------------------------- ------------------------864
J. 0. F. GKUMBINE, SEER, 

1« developing Fc-uxltlvi-a lu P,vchumetrv rini..-™

Kg
send an addres.ed uud «tamped envelope. 80|tf

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

Inz'uuJwiKS handwrlt-

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose tEree 2-cent «lamps and address

if. S. COOPER, M. D., 
Chillicothe, Mo. 334

DR. C. BUTT, 

sSSS'EtSS
I', m., Bunday« excepted, Const.itallon fice SM

OccuLff gORCgg; ‘

undertakjnr® through the mastery of subUhfSrcs. 1 
De' elop v->ur Intent power* and nccoinnlish whne won d othet-wlae ba Imposlbla. Thl. k^wledee iot 

n21k¿n<ire?,’,í T*raonal Influence but fortifies ono 
ftRHin t designing and unprincipled persone l*rim nf book 30C. or rent free fortüdre(li7o”rrtSd. Uk.Tv 

. boh, ereaud ,t and lSe. In ,tamps. Oü^umií'í^0 
CMcagLojRUB' C0" 3371 Vlicennes Astute, P.T.,

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEBT.

row thought, on how t» reach that altitude, 
ttb With n¿l’4!,r>”¿»CM,,<l all1,thlng’ are subject to - 
it. with portrait. By Moans Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, anAto 
show you how to educate your spiritual facnltloí

,a

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Llxrie Doten. These poem® are a® atabla u 

lugar. Price ILOO._______' ....... .■ «

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. 
„£?_• »aal. with directions for the organization and 
mtfnagement of Sunday school®. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable.! Price 50 cents. • 

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome

. THE GODS.
By Col. B. G. lugersdlb . A pamphlet of <0 Dazes. Worth Its weight In gold. Price ai cents. F . ■

AN EXCELLENT WORK/
TXEATH A^D THE AFTER-LIFE. 

Ls The “Stellar Key”, la Uj nhilosophlcai intro
duction to the revelations contained In this book. 
Some Idea of thia little volume mty be gnlned from the 
fellowing table of cuniehU: 1—Death and the After* 
Life; 3-Scenes In tbc Summer-Land; B-Bocletr inthe 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Qcntreiln the Summer-Land; 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; S-Language* and 
Life tn Summer-Land; 7-Materia! Work for Spiritual 
Worker®; 8—Ultimate® ki the Summer-Land: 9—Voice 
from Jmxcs Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
talus more than double the amount of matter In f*”-. 
mer editions, and is enriched by a bcanumi rrontta- 
ilece, Illustrating the ‘’formation of tbe Spiritual 
Jody.” Cloth 75 centfr Postage 5 cento. For aalG 

at thia office. . ..

JOAN, THE MEDIUM?-
Or, the Inaplred llcrelhc or Orleans. Spiritualism 

as a Leader ot Armies. By Moots Hvol. This Is at 
once tbe most truthful history ot Joan ot Arc; nnd 
one of the most conrlhctnit arguments on. Spli ltunll«m ’ 
cyerwrltten. No novel nraa ever more ttrllUnitlr In- 
tercstlUK-, no history more true. Price In cloth. 40 ’ 
cents; paper corer, 25 cents. For sale at this office. 

“ALL ABOUT DEVILS? ’
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism ? 

and other Great Reforms come-from-Hl< Batenin 
Majesty &nd His Subordinate® in tho Kingdom of * 
Darkness. 60 page®. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. - 
Forsnle at this office. ■ • "
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FEN-FLflSHES FROM THE FH6IFI6 GOftST
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

’ POSTPONED POSSIBILITIES.
Few things fill me with more dig

nified disgust than to see a preacher 
solemnly rise In the pulpit, and putting 
ona gloomy seowl, drawl out the words. 
—“Let us begin the praise of Gou by 
reading from his holy word.” Does 
God the Infinite Over-soul, the Infinite 
Spirit, desire praise? Does the Al
mighty ask for flattery? Children and 
sectarian "babes in Christ” may desire 
praise; and there are the poor undevel
oped mortals who feast upon praise and 
flattery. These are the postponed pos- 
slbllities of full-orbed human beings. 
. “\ihy call ye me good?” said Jesus 
“none is good but one, and that is God. 
Dr. Livingstone, the great African ex
plorer, never it is said, preserved any 
words of praise, written or spoken con- 
corning himself. The consciousness of 
having done light according to the dic
tates of his best judgment was a suf
ficient -reward. A just appreciation, 
however, is not praise.

It is reported of the brilliant Gen. 
Gordon, the ideal soldier and statesman, 
assassinated in the Soudan, that he 
■would not listen to a word of praise. 
He destroyed an Important sketch of 
his Chinese victories so that his friends 
might avoid praising him in the future.

Praise aud flattery become the baby
hood of the race. Great aud good souls 
¿will hnvo none of It. ■ And then to npply 
|t to ,God—"let us begin his praise”— 
fills and thrills inteligent men with a 
dignified pity mingled with contempt. 
Our preachers ought to be preached to 
Until they mend their theological ways.
' Anoldoid orthodox hymn begins thus: 
"Praise God in conversation,

■' Praise Him In prayer;
Praise in the congregation, 

Praise Ulm everywhere.”
■ God requires no praise; neither do in- 

telllgent men and women. But let the 
good nnd the wise be appreciated and 
encouraged In their works of reform. 

‘ It will lighten their burdens. It will 
lift leaden loads from languishing lives, 
melt, away" mountains of misery and 
spread the sunshine of summer ovsr souls 
¿at are chilled with disappointment 
and sorrowing for consummation of 
¡hope delayed. .

’ LAND GRABBERS.
I am no politician. No party can 

claim my allegiance.. Being an Ameri
can, I vote font he most upright 
and conscientious man. And I’ve a 
deep conviction that every person born 
into this world lias an original right to 
air to breathe, to water to drink, and 
to soil—land for ploughing, sowing nnd 
reaping. And yet, America is largely 
a country of foreign-born landlords, 
dukes, earls, barons, owning vast mil
lions of our choicest acres. The Arena
gives the following: 

. Names. No. of acres.
Duke of
Earl 
Earl 
Earl 
Earl 
Earl

of 
of 
of 
of 
of

Bedford... 
Brownlow. 
Carlisle.... 
Cawdor... 
Cleveland.. 
Derby.....

' Duke of Devonshire...........
Lord of Londonsboro.........
Duke of Northumberland.. 
Duke of Portland.................
Earls of Fowls.....................
Duke of Rutland.................
Lady Willoughby.................
Sir W. W. Win....................
Earl of Yarborough.............
Baroli Tweeddale...............

. Byron H. Evans...................
Duke of Sutherland.............
W. Whaley, M. P................
Robert Tenant......................
Lord Dunmore.....................
Benjamin Neugas............
Lord Houghton....................
Lord Dunraven.....................
A. Peel. M. P.........................
M. Ellerhousen.....................
Alexander Grant.................
C. M. Beach..........................

51,085 
57.799 
78,540 
51,538

100,050 
50,098

148,020 
52,055

191,400 
55,259 
40,095 
70,039 
59,212
91,012 
54,570

1,750,000

Marquis Demores...................
“As if individuals could not

' 700,000 
422,000 
310,000 
530,000 
120,000 
100,000

00,000 
00,000 
10,000

000,000 
35,000 
10,000 
15,000 

acquire
our lands fast enough, we And that vast 
combinations of foreign capital have 
been formed to accomplish that pur
pose. A Scotch syndicate, for example, 
owns 500.000 acres in Florida; an Eng
lish ■ syndicate owns 1,800,000 acres in 
Mississippi; another owns 3,000,000 
Acres in Texas; a Dutch syndicate owns 
4,500,000 in New Mexico, etc. There 
are fifty-six foreign corporations and 
Individuals that together own more 
than 20.000,000 acres of land in the 
United States. This is an area larger 
than the State of Indiana, and would 
make more than 140,000 farms of IGO 
acres each.” * ♦ ♦ American corpora
tions and Individuals own perhaps 
almost as much land for speculative 
purposes as is held by Europeans. 
There seems to be a growing tendency 
that there should be a limit to land 
ownership, and that foreign ownership 
should be prohibited. .

istery of those who can soothe his sor
rows, alleviate his woes, and. bring 
down blessings upon him richer than 
any he can picture. Pray, frind, pray!”

If Mr. Wright referred to hypocrisy 
and the abuse of priestly prayers,: why 
did he not so say, rather than to launch 
a general thunderbolt at all Invocations, 
pronouncing them “rotten.” Mrs. Rich
mond, Mr. Wiggins, Mr. Colville and 
nearly all of our grandly inspired 
speakers, prelude their lectures with 
invocations. Prayers and invocations 
are Innate in human nature. They 
bubble up spontaneously. Looking up 
to a superior Power, or persons, is di
vine. Pigs may not look to the oak 
from whence the acorns fell. It could 
hardly be expected of pigs! But men 
are supposed to have developed a long 
way up from their primal, pighood 
condition. Ancient spirits,' the highest 
angels, pray, so we are taught. Prayer 
Is aspiration. Invocations are thinking 
of, and calling upon loving angels. The 
bestof us need their help. Let us, then, 
be humble, aspirational, prayerful. 
GEMS OF TRUTH FROM JOSEPH.

With an eye on “Christian Scientists,” 
Mental Scientists and other extremists 
of that ilk who contend that “evil is a 
lesser good,” J. O. Barrett, secretary of 
the Minnesota State Forestry Associ
ation, discourses wisely as follows:-

“These new doctors of divinity have 
their rights of opinion, but does their 
opinion change the t'aet that evil is as 
positive a condition or moral quality as 
goodness? Was Nero's Addling while 
the. Christian martyrs were burning a 
lesser good? Was the general mas
sacre of the Huguenots in France a 
lesser good? Was the-Rcign of Terror 
in Paris a lesser good? Was the hang
ing of the Quakers by the pious Puri
tans a lesser good? Was the .assassina
tion of Abraham Lincoln a lesser good? 
Are the murderous raids of the Turks 
upon the defenseless men, women and 
children of Armenia a lesser good? Is 
the Spanish butchery of the Cuban pa
triots a lesser good? Personal and so
cial robbery, prostitution, inebriety, 
tyranny, bloody savagery, nnd the 
miseries thus endured and entailed up
on us—is it all a lesser good?

"I can not help the conviction— and do 
not want to—that ‘vice Is a monster,’ 
a reality, a positive fact; and that it Is 
our business not to call it pretty names, 
a ‘lesser good’—but an absolute evil.”

Otherwise expressed, our old friend, J. 
O. Barrett, does not believe that a mali
cious lie is a lesser truth, that rape Is 
lesser chastity, and that willful murder 
Is a lesser effort to save human life. 
Joseph's theology is sound. He is 
capable of thinking oh all sides of great 
moral problems, and so thinking gener
ally comes to right conclusions. May 
the Minnesota forests that he seeks to 
save and cultivate ever wnve gracefully 
in his honor. Wave on, oh, forests.

FRANCIS SCHLATTER.
Rumor has it that this strange mystic 

—this healer of healers—is in Mexico, 
winding Ids zigzag way among the 
miners to San Diego. It is to be hoped 
that the rumor may prove to be reality. 
I am Inclined to give It credence. Upon 
his reaching San Diego I shall make 
him my guest, thus constituting a com
pound Health-Home battery, a jubilee 
time for invalids!

Schlatter is certainly a nineteenth 
century wonder. He is profoundly in
dependent. He cares nothing for what 
is denominated “Society.” He travels 
through the valleys and over mountains 
horseback or muleback; or on foot, bare
headed and barefooted. He prefers to 
be much of the time alone. Some ask
ing him to heal them he does not even 
notice. Others he goes out of his way 
to And and heal without being asked. 
He is moved by the spirit. In early life 
be was a Catholic; but now pays no 
regard to any church or chureh ceremo

, nies. He seems to know nothing of 
Spirltuallsm;oratleastdld not seem to a 
few years ago when in San Antonio, 

; Texas. He was there ten or Afteen 
' days; nnd he certainly performed some 

astounding cures. Others lie did not 
; help. He is a powerful medium, not

A MARKED CONTRAST.
It the Cassadaga camp,~ J. Clegg 

Wright is thus reported—I hope falsely: 
' “Of all the rotten things in this world, 
an invocation is the most rotten. 
Whenever an Invocation is given I 
want to take to the green sward. It is 
an insult to human reason. It is deplor
able-to me to see the wooden-headed- 
ness of some people who don the robes 
of darkness and perpetuate the bondage 
of human inteljigenee.” i

Such rough ranting assertions may 
have Interested scoffing atheists but at 
the same time they’must have chilled 
every sensitive,' religiously-inclined 
Spiritualist that heard them..............

One of the noblest and most scholarly 
men, as well as a writing and clair
voyant medium, was W. Stainton 
Moses, editor of London Light. Under 
the automatic control of his exalted 
spirit teachers, lie wrote: .

“In any case neglect, not to offer up 
earnest and active prayer for blessings 
which spirits) can minister. Did. ye 
know the power of prayer ye would use 
It more; not as vain, man prays for that 
which lie thinks best, but for the min-

s
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of this world to confound the wiser 
and God hath chosen the weak things 
of the world to confound the things 
which are mighty.”
UNIVERSALISTS PLEASED WITH

' SPIRITUALISM.,
And why should they not be? 

Universalism is a beautiful faith—faith 
in the Fatherhood of God, the brother
hood of man, and in the Anal progres
sion and restoration of mapkind to holi
ness and Heaven. And Spiritualism— 
a conscious converse with the resur
rected souls residing) in the Spiritual 
world, sustains, demonstrates the truth 
of the above faith; and reaching fur
ther, transforms hope into reality, faith 
into fruition. '

, “Add to your faith knowledge,” said 
Paul. Spiritualists have done this. No 
communicating spirits have taught 
total depravity, “election and reproba
tion,” or "eternal Hell torments." They 
teach evolution and sing the song of 
progression. And yet there are Uni- 
versallstpreacherswho, out of envy and 
jealousy, preach popgun sermons 
against, and hurl theological javelins 
at Spiritualists. They are bigots Anger
ing around Ballou’s outworn button
holes. They live on faith and dona
tion^ They yet Aght “Partialists” and 
quote the old Abrahamic promise? to 
prove that: ,

"Judas with a cord outstripped, his 
Lord

knowing it. /
What was peculiar with him in San 

Antonio, he would rush off to a house 
uninvited, unexpectedly to the family; 
and curing an invalid, would receive 
neither thanks nor money. He seemed 
a complete Instrument in invisible yet 
potent hands. He did not talk, good 
English. L. never heard him say,“spir
its,” or angels. He declared that his 
power was from the “Father.” He 
came to San Antonio uninvited, and 
left, no one knew for where. He left, 
too, in the height of his prosperity. He 
made no special friends. He did not 
seem to do as well after an officious 
Mexican seemingly took charge of him 
and his work. The "Regulars” pro
nounced him crazy. A spiritual me
dium declared that he was one of the 
twelve Messiahs. The Tbeosoplilsts 
said he was a Mystico-Mahatma rein
carnated to Anish up some undone 
Karma work of a previous life.

It is reported through the western 
press and private sources that Schlatter 
has twice been imprisoned as a vagrant, 
that he has been beaten with lashes on 
bis bare back, that he has been mobbed 
in the streets, that he comniands-those 
he heals to thank God, not-him; that' 
he was arraigned In Hot Springs as a 
lunatic, and accordingly, when , he 
stretched out his hands in Denver, to 
heal a man, he suddenly^ withdrew 
them, telling him that jie could-not heal 
him. The man wanting rto .know why; 
Francis said, “You would not-.Ilke to 
have it known;” but the-man persisted, 
and Francis then told him he had been 
a murderer. After this/the man cowed, 
and.slunk away in thelcrowd." ; (
i To the popular mind lieTsadd,- eccen
tric, a lunatic, a pestilent fellow and 
mentally weak—weak-minded—all of 
which reminds me of• these words of. 
that ancient medium, the npOstle.^Siul:. 
•“For he hath chosen the foolish./things

And got to Heaven Arst.”
There are a couple of these old Silu

rian fossils here in Southern Califor
nia, and they would best benefft Uni
versalism by getting their carcasses 
under ground as soon as possible. They 
have outlived their once little useful
ness. They hang on to life to slander 
their superiors, to And fault—to growl 
and grunt. Neptune pity the ship that 
sails such barnacles!

On the other hand, there are Unlversa- 
11st preachers with young blood in their 
veins—preachers afire with inplratlpn, 
nnd fully abreast of the times. The 
spirit never grows Old. Souls smile 
under their crowns of white. Leigh 
Hunt at eighty was called the immor
talboy. .

In 1810 Boston had a population of 
33,000. The population covering the 
same territory now is 160,000—and 
what has been the Increase in Uni
versalism? Let us see! There was 
then one Universallst Church founded 
In 1785, and now there are in the same 
district two—just two, Revs. • Roblins’ 
and PerIns’. At this rate, bow long 
will it take Universalism to turn the 
crank of the Universe? Universalism 
is a. back chapter. It shows the dry rot. 
Whittemore’s hat proved too small for 
growing young men, and the Rev. Dr. 
Sawyer's bulls only excited smiles.

The Rev. Holmes Slade, of Elgin, Ill., 
one of the ablest, most influential and 
liberal-minded preachers in the Uni
versallst ministry, in writing me of my 
late pamphlets, “Who are these Spirit
ualists?” says: “Your late publication, 
doctor, on Spiritualism came duly to 
hand aud I esteem it very highly, and 
thank you for it. I may say that with 
your definition and presentation of 
Spiritualism I am more than pleased. 
I have always believed since 1849 or 1859 
In the psychological powers of the invis; 
Ible world and the holy mlulsterles of 
augelsas being among the most wonder
ful phenomena of this -wonderful age. 
I have remembered you these forty 
years and more with great affection, 
and it was a rich treat to break bread 
with you in your California home and 
freshen up an old friendship.”

Beginning with the Rev. Moses Ballou, 
then a pastor in Philadelphia, down to 
the Rev. Mr. Parker of the West, more 
than fifty Universallst clergymen have 
invited—urged me—to return to the. fel
lowship of the denomination. But, 
never! Can the ripened wheat return 
into its envelope of chaff? Can the 
winged bird again go back into its cast
off shell? Can—will the well-born 
child of progress return to its uterine 
life to dwell in a placent, a prison of 
darkness? Never. '

PRESERVING THE SIMPLE.
Unlversallsts, far behind the Unita

rians in liberality and scholarships, 
have a fixed creed, and the hypocrites 
and super-sanctified in the sect would 
like to crush or eliminate all the more 
liberal elements from the dendtaina- 
tion. These are the brakes that check 
the car of progress. They are the old 
cadavers that disagreeably scent the 
church of humanity. They are the car
rion corpses that compel the angels to 
hold their noses as they wing their way 
above them. Though denying a future 
Hell, these moss-back bigots in the sect 
carry around a little picayunlsh pocket 
Hell to scorch and smirch those that 
don’t sneeze when they take the gen
uine brand of -Winchester snuff. And 
yet, rich in hope, and noted in both con
tinents for charity and sympathy, I be- 
live In the Anal salvation of these men, 
baling my belief largely upon this 
Scriptural text—“The Lord preserveth 
the simple.”
AMONG PACIFIC COAST MEDIUMS.

Remembering that Greece gave the 
world a Socrates, Judea a Jesus, Patmos 
a John, and rugged Scotland a Duguid, 
It is generally conceded that mountain
ous countries and ozone-charged islands, 
rather than low fog-lands, are conduc
ive to the highest phases of medium
ship. Stars, environments certainly 
and sometimes seriously affect sensi
tives.

Mrs. Montague is filling a year’s, en
gagement with the Psychical Society
otherwise a. Spiritualist '. Society, .In 
Oakland. This lady was born in Paris, 
France, and her parents .were; devoted 
Roman Catholics. She does not know 
the time.when she was. not a. seer. 
When a child she saw beautiful.scenes,, 
fairy ■ lands, .' and played , with 
angel children. ’ She: wondered wliy 

i everybody could not see them; Her 
visions were considered by churchmen 

; dreams and disordered vagaries of the 
imagination.. From early youth—taught 
from above—she utterly abhorred 
nobles, kings and priests;.and the more, 
so since many of her visions related to 
the Inquisition, and those ■ old Cru- 

■ sadei's that crimsoned the i plains Of

Europe and portions of. the Orient with । 
human blood. ! #

At sixteen she became a Protestant. 
Though deprived of early school priv
ileges, information and a knowledge of 
books came to hhr hy: idjpresslon and 
inspiration when asleep, ojr in a dreamy 
semi-conscious state. ¡ Her wisdom was 
often a puzzle to her companions.

At twenty she had a jqost astounding 
spirit test. Her mqtbpr/whom she sup
posed well/several thousand miles dis
tant, came as a spirit aud announced 
to her every detail of her sickness, 
death, and transition into spirit-life. 
The Spiritual world' wfofrom this time 
on as real to her aBdhftfwpHd. Though 
learning several Ign^fipe8 ‘rom h®r 
splrlt-ed fica tors, she never heard Eng
lish spoken till 187$; end yet she now 
lectures In it eloquently and fluently.

She is clairvoyant rind» clulraudient, 
but did not begin to psychometrize un
til about five years ago. Her platform 
lectures are of a superior order, aud 
her public tests are marvelous. When
ever she lectures in San'Diego, crowds 
flock to hear hear.- ! Such mediumship 
both demonstrates ft future existence 
and builds up Spiritualism. Much 
work and many golden days nwajt this 
truly Inspired womah. Mr. Montague, 
her husband, has mining interests in the 
vicinity of San Diegp.
.. FREITAG AND HER GIFTS. .
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, with her hus

band—an excellent, unassuming man— 
resides in National City, only a few 
miles from San Diego., Here she at
tended school. Here she has many 
warm personal friends; who are not 
Spiritualists. As awdhfan she is highly 
esteemed by all who knew her. Her 
mediumship began ca'rly. When at 
school she would see ¡names invisible 
to others, written upon'tins blackboard. 
And she thus gave tefite Slot knowing 
itto be Spiritualism; for sh? had neither 
attended n seance, nor' listened to a 
Spiritualist, lecture.

Mrs. Freitag did nòt go to some 
psychic “confidence man,” or to some 
traveling .tramp, to be' developed as a 
Slate-writing medium Cir idmethlng else. 
No. Home development! is safest'and 
best. !

This lady gives excelled! lectures in 
her trance state. She writes automati-1 
eally under control. Spoils clairvoyant 
and clalraudient. But' lijer phase most 
astonishing .and convi&:ln$ to skeptics 
Is her ballot tests,, whfhq she gives be
fore crowded audiences. UJo far as my' 
knowledge, or lienysú'y,' extends sho 
never fails in her tèste.' Posfiibly put
ting her upon a platform with half n 
dozen jealous, eflvious inedlums around 
her with their differentTiontrols—tlielr 
different disturbing wills,’ thoughts and 
aural emanations, her controlling intel
ligence might fail, and so plight an arch
angel under such conditions. Her 
method of the ballot tests is similar to 
Mrs. Foye's. They are demonstrations 
of the fact of spirit communion. Often 
Mrs. Freitag does not ¿touch ballots. 
Sometimes the ballots, besides being 
folded tightly, are pinned; others are 
both folded and sewed together care
fully before coming to the hall. But no 
matter—the spirits read''.tbem just the 
same, and do It every time.
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN A 

CROWDED HALL.
I never ask for a test.^1 do not wish 

tests. And it quite dfágu^ts me to see 
old, bald-headed Spiritualists bunting 
for tests, signs, and' wonders. True, 
like others I am delighted to receive 
messages from those wta> have crossed 
the crystal river of death; Accordingly 
(never having met, seen nor spoken with 
her in San Diego) I stepped into La
fayette lia.il one evening last month to 
hear Mrs. Freitag. The services had 
commenced, the hall was crowded. I 
took my seat about híüfway back be
hind a post. When the'.blank ballots 
were passed I wrote on three the names, 
Frederick W. Evans, Rer/J. H. Hailer, 
and S. B. Brittan, folding' and rolling 
them tightly. There were about a peck 
of these ballots carried up to the table. 
After giving perhaps a dozen or more 
communications—all recognized—she 
saw a star over a ballot, and picking it 
up, there were three heavy raps; and “I 
see,” she sqid, “ft: tall, dignified 
spirit walking upon the platform. He 
must have been a public man. He is 
bright, graceful and commanding in ap
pearance. I heard the name Burton,— 
no, Brinton,— no, Brittan,” three heavy 
raps. “Did any one in the audience,” 
she asked, “write the name of Brittan? 
if so, stand up.” , f .

I arose. “I now see,-” she added, 
“written in the air'.over your head, 
Samuel B. Brittan. Was1 that the name 
of your friend 'now, ìnFsplrlt-life? It 
Was—and he says- you ’further wrote in 
the ballot—‘Have you á’wóíd for me?’ ” 
“Yes,- I did.” The skèpéd’ holding the 
ballot all this time, j no# opened it 
and read the contents ita; the audience. 
It was correct 7 ' !

Prof. Brittan’s messág$,"referring to 
our past mutual work fil-liberalizing re
ligious ideas, and in 'bjralifig body and 
soul as did the Nazareib,’)bade me go 
on, assurring me that a •should ever 
have him and other hetirprily helpers to 
aid me. Ancient spirata inspired me. 
A great work was-coming up before 
me, especially in foreign lands. “The 
past” he said, “that.yeti lave accom
plished in the way or’hñfian progréss 
will fade away into forgetfulness al
most, as compared wlth .wfiat you will 
yet accomplish for the^gpofl of human
ity-” - ;.
;Such messages aré .Jfleasant and 

¡encouraging,. 'And, tqtptfiept them for 
. just what thóy- are Wirtl) after passing 

them through .Die <;rij«btes of.my better 
judgment, and highest; reason. Neither 

. pplrlts, angels, nor, god j are(,infalíible.
pültured reasqh is.4th'e kuprgme judge, 
i Trof. BrlttaiThnd previously informed 
me through Dr. Schlesinger that he was 
interested intny work; .Which-was nat
ural considering tiié'íaet that he .was 

: physician, lecturer and author when iii 
mortal life, As a spirlt'-he^camo to me 

. unexpected, unasked,'"'cdnflrmlng what 
the intelligences liad V'fjald through 
Mrs. Montague, that sdeh ancients as 

' the Mohammedan Ben AÜ, and the old

Grecian Galen aided me in my instanta- . 
neons cures. Friend Colville’s control
ling intelligences had previously told 
me the same thing, accompanied with 
prophecies that I should And valuable 
manuscripts and hieroglyphic docu
ments confirming many historic facts, 
now questioned by the literate. We 
shall see. •

Honor, all honor to mediums.
Mediumship is a blessed gift, rightly, 

religiously used. Genuine mediums are 
comparabletppure gold, They are gems 
in any household. They are message
bearers from heaven; and they are also 
moral necessities to convince worldly 
materialists of a future conscious exist
ence,and to bring us into closer relations 
with those exalted angels that minister 
to us mortals. .

“How beautiful upon the mountains,” 
said the old prophet, “are the feet of 
those that publish peace, that bring good 
tidings of good things.” And how beauti
ful upon the mountains of progress and 
truth are the feet and the whole person
ages of mediums that are unselAsh, 
honest, truthful, modest, candid, consci
entious and heaven-inspired! They 
are bearers of love-messages to earth 
from the highlands of Immortality; they 
are the golden censers that, swinging 
between-, heaven and earth, bring the 
incense of.Ijbpe and comfort to mortals; 
they are the birds of paradise that tell 
In tones,. swijet as angels use, of a sunny 
summerl^nd when sorrows of earth are 
o’er; they are'the oaks of Olympus and 
the cedars of Lebanon, that, catching 
the rising "sunbeams, reflect them in' 
radiance bright to the lower planes of 
earth; they are the Illumined ladders of 
light upon which angels, as in Jaeob’s 
time,areseenaseending and descending; 
they are the angel lamps suspended In 
the mid heavens, lighting the pathway 
of weary mortals to the many-man- 
sioned house of the Father, eternal in 
the Heavens. Oh! Spiritualists, treat 
them tenderly, kindly, giving them the 
very best and most harmonious con
ditions. They are God's elect.

Pretenders, Impostors, bow common!
Smooth-tongued women and “eon- 

Adencc men” cute and sleek, a sort of 
pot-hole mediums tramping through 
the country trading upon the gullibility 
of gullible spiritists! They profess to 
develop mediums for shekels, psycho
metrize ores, astrologize destinies, locate 
gold mines, And Kidd’s money, mate
rialize spirits, utter prophecies—any
thing called for by their gullible dupes. 
Expose them, and some little 
clique of Spiritistic sapheads will 
pop up and cry “persecution” 
gnd defend them. There are spiritists 
Who would believe in and defend the 
“Devil” if he eould manufacture a rap, 
read a sealed letter or materialize a 
ghost. Slime follows in the tracks of 
these fellows. They ought to go to 
work and earn the bread they eat; or, 
dropping their pretended mediumship, 
they might go to frying out rattlesnake 
oil for the cure of rheumatism.

There are mediums that no money 
would tempt me to favorably notice 
publicly. They may have mediumistic 
gifts which they frequently grossly 
abuse. They require watching. 
Their ways are crooked. They will lie. 
They do not pay their honest debts. 
They do not keep their promises. They 
are specimens of traveling “conAdeuce” 
men. And, sad to say, there are Spirit
ists with sufficiently soft spongy cra
niums to support these frauds—frauds 
who ought to ply pick, spade aud hoe 
ten hour« a day, and so get an honest 
living.

NO MEDICINES FOR BABES.
On my way East recently to Washing

ton, by the Santa Fe, when out of the 
lemon Aelds ff Riverside and the or
ange orchards of San Bernardino, a 
babe in the sleeping-car was noticed to 
be restless,crying and evidently serious
ly ill. The mother, so frail, excited the 
sympathy of all present.

Approaching the mother, at length, 
I very innocently said: “Your babe is 
sick. What medicines are you giving 
it?”

"The doctor,” she replied, “before 
leaving Los Angeles, prepared these 
medicines, codeine, bismuth and pare
goric. I’ve just given her Ave drops of 
codeine.”

“And how much paregoric,” I in
quired, “do you give her at a time?”

“Ten drops and sometimes more to 
make her sleep; and I put this bismuth 
powder into her milk to keep it from 
souring.”

“Yes; but your babe, I see, continues 
fretting and worrying, crying.”

“I know it does,” she said, “the poor 
thing is sick. Are you a doctor?” “I 
am.”.

“Well, what medicines would you 
give my baby?”

“Nothing—I simply advise less foods, 
the sipping of hot water, and mag
netism. The drugs you are administer
ing are slow poisons; If the child has 
enough .vitality to partially withstand 
these drastic drugs, these chemical pois
ons, it will grow up into a poor, nervous 
sickly woman.” * ■

“But If I don’t give her the codeine 
or. the paregoric she will cry and scream 
and kick.”

“All right; kicking will develope her 
muscles, screaming will expand her 
lungs and crying will strengthen the 
chest. The child Is not so sick as it is 
tired and nervous. When it cries and 
screams again pass It on to me.”

Soon, squirming like an eel, its poor, 
pinched face broke out in strains un
sought and decidedly unmusical—and 
immediately she put the little, frail, 
drug-cursed creature Into my arms.

Psychically sensing its condition, I 
put Its little, cold, bird’s-claw-like hands 
into one of mine; its fevery head up 
against my face, and in less than three 
minutesitfell Asleep, calmly asleep, and 
slept sweetly during the night.

“You must have charmed the baby,” 
was her remark in the morning. And 
for over a thousand miles I spiritually- 
fathered that little Innocent. All it 
required was soothing magnetism, light 

I nourishment, occasional sipping of hot 
water and a daily warm bath, followed 
by a little olive oil. ■ ■ ■

'Mothers, dog these heroic, drastic 
drug doctors away, from-your homes, 
and 'use” good • sound common sense, 
with a few simple household remedies/

and you will save both' human lives and 
doctor«’ bills. -
F. A. WIGGINS, TRANCE AND TEST 

MEDIUM. .
Appointed a delegate from the First 

Spiritualist Society of San Diego, and 
a proxy delegate for Mr. T.G. Newman, 
editor of the Philosophical Journal, to 
the late National Association of Spirit
ualists convening in Washington, I 
purchased my through ticket and 
started eastward in a sleeper, full of 
faith; but several iilthes of snow on the 
highlands of New Mexico and Colorado 
gave me la grippe and I was compelled 
to stop in Indianapolis and go to bed.

Taking up a Sunday morning paper 
in the hotel, I saw the announcement 
that the Rev. F. A. Wiggins was to 
speak during the day in the Spiritualist 
Church. The title “Rev.” gave no 
offence, for I reverence all good men 
and women; and Church—ecclesia in 
Greek—means a sympathizing body of 
believers, And Spiritualists are, or cer
tainly ought to be, a harmonious body of 
sympathizing believers.

This ehurch edifice purchased of the 
Lutherans was packed, especially in the 
evening, to its utmost capacity. The 
dlscourses-of Mr. Wiggins were Instruc
tive, logical and eloquent. He speaks in 
a semi-conscious trance, and gives tests 
at the conclusion of his evening lectures, 
using ballots as do Mrs. Foye and Mrs. 
Freitag, except that he is blindfolded. 
The spirits controlling him made no 
mistakes. Every test name was recog
nized. Skeptics were astonished, and 
half doubting Spiritualists were con
firmed.

This able exponent of Spiritualism 
graduated from the theological depart
ment of Madison University a Baptist 
preacher. Being a Ane scholar and a 
most exemplary man, the higher spirit
world of Intelligences thought him con
stituted of the right stuff for their use, 
and so, through a struggle, they took 
him, and use him for the upbuilding of 
truth. He is not a destroyer, but a con
structor. If his left hand smites the 
idols of the past, his right hand builds 
temples of progress. •

He is a worker. He sometimes rends 
sixty and seventy ballots in one even
ing. Wherever he labors Zion puts on 
her beautiful garments of prosperity. 
At a private seance with this gentle
man, my old friends Luthor Colby, H. 
B. Storer and others came with their 
greetings. There was no mistaking 
their identity. Another exalted spirit 
standing' upon l a mountain prophesied! 
I await this prophecy with the deepest 
Interest.

FLOCKING TO CALIFORNIA.
Thereadbrensts, the swallows and the 

orioles, moved by an impulse almost 
immutable, are Aocking to the PaclAc 
Coast and Mexico, lands of sunshine 
and eternal summer. And so mediums 
and lecturers, and 'many Spiritualists, 
impressed by their invisible guides, 
have already reached this coast for the 
winter and perhaps permanently. 
Among the latter are the Lillies, so 
highly esteemed in the East. Mr. 
Lillie called upon me last evening. And 
by the way, he is a most excellent singer 
and musician; and Mrs. Lillie is one of 
the very ablest and most successful 
lecturers in the field. I bespeak for 
them a warm and most cordial recep
tion upon this sunset coast.

Mr. Ravlln, a reformed—theological 
reformed—Baptist preacher, is now 
speaking for the First Spiritualist Soci
ety of Sgn Diego. He is drawing large 
audiences and Is administering solid 
allopathic doses to the orthodox the
ology. Having been there for thirty 
years, he knows how. His arraign
ment of the sectarian “doctrines of 
devils” is not only withering but abso
lutely searching. The Society, under 
its new president, Mr. Wilcox, is doing 
remarkably well. Success to all our 
workers. —J. M. PEEBLES.

San Diego, Cal.

HOME-MADE SUNSHINE.
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THE MOHAMMEDAN MESSIAH.

His Coming Will Be Foretold by 
Sixty Forerunners.

According to tradition, says the Con'■ 
h^S-7 ?®vlew' ‘he true mnbdi will 

=^oor through

the° messinh—beghf b£ cX^'Xm

As aiS<the actual “ahdi!
thfs is it? ol1)n^8m of rceent ‘imes, 
years neo 10 Orlgln: About 0«^ 
SSp’SSg 

wno was looked upon as a sort of bnh 
dbJ0)1?lunner of ‘he mahdl. After he 

d bls young pupil, Mirza All Mohnm 
med, announced himself as also a baT 
He was soon surrounded with disciples'' 

mhP°«ty aIamed Sing 
snan. He was arrested and kent in 
piison for some time, but as his fob 
tboughtTn1186? nunjber ‘he ulemas 
dctFi i Prudent to condemn him to 
£ e of tbTH' «“hsequent mas
acre of the babs is a matter of recent 

h‘story. The babs that were left in
Plotted Um ‘hh's‘ for vengeance, now 
Plotted the assassination of the shah; 
and each attempt has been followed bv 
more bab massacres.

^ow y°u have the key of the sltua- 
to°oneIofeiliate Shnh succumbed at last 
to one of these assassins, who had un
successfully attempted his destruction 
several times before. The bab, young 
s^n bn/' v8 “Ot a hlghly e<3uea‘ed per
ab?; life w I’roud anli of ‘rreproach- 
mnrk-nhiA > 2 Was not otherwise remarkable but possessed of a strange 
‘acuity of writing with extreme speed 
(you would cajl it mediumistic writing' 
an accomplishment considered mirae-' 
lH?u„by ?u,r, ad.epts)' StlU‘ he wrote 
bn» nr? h >s ‘‘octrlne or his person,' 
mnhrnlnf ? 8 deat,1‘ 1118 ap°stl“3 made a 
mahdl of him, nnd from that to a divine 
incarnation was a step easily accom-' 
pushed, as we have seen illustrated In" 
your own Christian religion. To mahd- 
;8m»W!!re 80011 Joiued mysticism'and' 
pantheism, which have always dom-' 
mated the philosophic instincts of the! 
Iranian people. If you want to under-’ 
stand present Persian politics you must 
bear in mind that iranla (Persia) has 
Always been aud is now full of -sects' 
like babism, which are called souff: 
hakem, sheikhi babls, etc. ' ' ;

What care I—as the days go by— 
Whether gloomy or bright the sky? 
What care I what the weather may be? 
Cold or warm—’tis the same to me.
For my dear home skies—they are al

ways blue; .
And my dear home weather (the glad 

days thro’)
Is "beautiful summer” from morn till 

night,
And my feet walk ever in love’s true

And why? Well, here is my baby 
sweet,

Following me ’round on his restloss feet, 
Smiling on me thro’ his soft blue eyes, 
And gladdening and brightening my in

door skies.
And baby’s father, with fond, true 

heart
(To baby and me, home’s better part)— 
His face is sunshine and we rejoice 
In the music heard in his loving voice. 
So why should we heed—as the days go 

by—
The gloom or the light of the weather 

and sky
Of the outside world, when we’re busy 

all day
Manufacturing sunshine which fades not 

away?
With smiles, with kisses, with peace, 

and with joy—
Father and mother, and baby boy—
We are living each day in the sunshine 

we make—
And God keep us and guide us for love’s

dear sal Arper's Bazar.

By nature’s laws, immutable and 
just, enjoyment stops when indolence 
begins.—Pollok.

No one will’dare maintain that it is 
better to do injustice than to bear it— 
Aristotle. .

I know-of no such thing as genius; it 
Is nothing; but labor and diligence.—Ho
garth. . ■’ , . ■ ' .
. There.is no genius in life like the ge
nius of energy and Industry.—D. G. 
Mitchell. ■ ’ , / . .

Justice is the constant desire and ef
fort to render every man his due.—Jus
tinian. . '
■ In the meantime our policy is a mas
terly inactivity.—J, O. Calhoun.

«

RELIGIOUSLY INSANE.

A Bangor Man Committed to tlio ' 
Insane Asylum. . .

The municipal officers held a meeting 
at noon Friday and it was voted to com
mit Samuel J. Keith, of this city, to the 
insane asylum at Augusta and he was 
taken there on the afternoon train bv 
Mr. A. K. Rollins.

Mr. Keith’s case is a sad one. A week 
ago he grew religiously insane. He 
was all right, so bis friends say, until 
he went to a certain series of religious 
meetings very recently held here, not. 
however the Moody meetings. From 
that time his mind began to fall and his 
condition has gone from bad to worse.

He claimed that he had been visited 
by God and told bls family that he' 
must make a sacriAce. Wednesday 
night he declared to his wife and child 
that they would both be dead before 
morning. He did not say that he in- ' 
tended to kill them, but his relatives 
closely watched his movements. •

He said he had received a message’ 
from heaven that he must preach and 
stated that he tried to hire tiie Y M. O. 
hall for that purpose, but the auth’ori' 
ties would not let him have it

Mr. Keith was a pleasant agreeable 
young man with a decided aptitude for 
business and was well liked by all who 
knew him. He is the son of J." L Keith' 
of Old Town and bls family is a parUc- 
ularly bright one. Many friends will re
gret to hear of the misfortune which' 
has overtaken the young man and will 
hope that he may soon be restored to 
full health and to his family, as the 
physicians say there is good reason for' 
bellying that be will be.—Bangor Daily 
Commercial. J:

THOUGHTS

When beautiful thoughts unto you are 
given— _ ■

Beautiful thoughts from earth to heav. 
en— ■

You should give heed to them,’ give 
them expression; ..

They may to some one bring sweet con
solation.

Weary ones traveling along life’s rough 
highway,

Stumbling and falling in some darkened 
by-way, ■

May catch the sweet sound of truths 
that are spoken '

As balm to the soul or the heart that is 
broken.

'Tis better to let the light that’s within 
you <

Shine forth and bo seen by those in 
the dark, . .

That they may in error no longer con
tinue, ■

But be guided aright by the glimmer- 
ing'spark. .

Give to each thought the careful atten
tion . >-

That you would bestow on some cher
ished flower— . ; .

That it may expand to its fullest dimen-: 
sion ' ■

' In beauty, in color, in fragrance and 
power.

’Tis selfishness only that hides from an
- other

; The things that we so greatly enjoy; 
Then keep not those heaven-born 

thoughts from each other,
For selfishness will real pleasure de

stroy. —Clara Glenford.
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Tnmslation of a Very Ancient

WHATIS GOD Manuscrljit,

Let lis pursue!'the examination a

one come

and closer 
spirit life, 
man-made

Where and What Is 
Heaven?

*------- — ~ * t J ** UUUVLU UH.,
brave-hearted, unselfish brute? They 
are men, you know, nnd men are the 
greatest, noblest and wisest and best 
beings in the whole vast, eternal unl-
verse. Any man will tell you that.” 

Not “any man;” There are many 
men In our list of acquaintances who 
believe the meanest dog is superior to 
the average biped call man.

The symbol of the infinite ' and the 
spiritual, is typified on the physical 
plane, by .its manifestation. Now let us 
see how it manifests itself. You are all 
familiar with the physical fire.

ICUREFITS Ä1.
Frtk, EPmE!pSYCor'FA.LL7NGI1SIcKNrsS<a"l0'f0^

MW.|.PEEK,F.D.,iCetfai8i.,lieiïOIi

ftN important question

• And

A Lecture Delivered November 1, 
BY AIKS. NORIE CLAMAN, 

Under the Inspiration of “Brother 
John."

We then as workers together with him 
beseech'you' also’ that you receive not 
the grace of God in vain. Cor. II., 1: 6.

The subject chosen for discussion nt 
this hour-has.beeji handed in by a mem
ber of the congregation, and I want to 
say before entering upon these most 
important’.questions that I shall en- 
defiiyqr;:aij'far as I know, to tell to you 
in the'simplest form of language I can 
command what A know to be. the truth, 
..wh’af • lias been taught me, and also 
What L.bave 'seen upon, the' spirit side 
of the immbrtal part of life relative to 
this God, and'also to the other subject, 
heaven. .

material plane sayfr:- “Opbh the door of 
my understanding.' Gome'Ip Lpd sup 
u ith me and I with j'ou. I ani a part of 
j011 and you a part of me.” Oh! how 
quickly does that chain begin to grow, 
mi „ e?.e fa00.“ ‘MWij'JblilMorQks the 
littlt btieapi tlipt'dividos 4hc mortal 
from the immortal life. This drives 
an ay all fear; of ’ -death. , This drives 
auaj all the tenors of the fairj- stories 
0111 motheis told to-iu (svliem we were

TitUe WM'hH if we were 
bad. -these drive away till of these 
liiumful ideas and they are wiped as 
it were from off the. fac^ of the earth, 
this is the way, friends, that heaven is 
being constructed. ' This is the way 
that heaven is being brought to earth, 
by each soul awakeiied'to a sense of Its 
duty seeking to help its fellow man. 
I hen if we work in union; t his great 
intelligence that lives -'incarnate in 
everything ceases to be a God and be
comes a light; ceases to -be what has 
been put up as au idol, and lives lu 
everything alike.' The lowest forms of

, It, is not my desire to obstruct a 
bridge or a something in your pathway, 
or to divert your opinions, but what-so- 
ever is said from this pulpit at this hour 
upon these two important subjects Is 
for jnan's- betterment and edification, 

.-.and also for the upbuilding Of the spirlt- 
, ual intelligences here, too. There are 

those of yoii who may feel within your
selves that there are no invisible forces 
present at this time. Do not be mis
taken, friends, for there are inuumer- 

jUble forces here who have been taught 
exactly , as some of you have beep
taught that there is a personal God and 
a literal heaven; and in that narrow, 
man-made religion they . are seeking, 
as some of you are seeking to-night; 
they are seeking that help which man 
canpot give them; are seeking that'help 
which orthodox creeds have said God 
plone can give, gut It is within them- 
selvep to get it. It is within themselves 
to receive the truth. This is why they 
—I am - speaking of the spiritual 
forces present —have come here at '■ 
this , time that some word of truth 1
may be given them from which 
they may derive a benefit, whereby they 
may be helped to go on in the spirit life.

Flist, as we look along down the ages 
of time, long years before the Jesus of 
Nazareth was born upon the material 

.plane, the conscious part of man called 
out for help; he knew not whence It was 
to come; he knew not whence he him
self Came, and he cried out for a some
thing to be given him whereby he might 
know and realize the Immortal part of 
mankind. Long ages ago a parallel 
jlpe was drawn out between this some
thing and the mortal man. He studied 
around and about it, all Hie conditions 
of It Imaginable, to find a name by 

..which he might call this something, and 
the name of God was finally decided 
Upon. But they did not go far enough 
with that name. In crying out to this 
God In their prayers, they called upon 
him as If he were a being. They prayed 
aloud on bended knees with n great 
volume of words, when tills power to 
whom theyprayed wasa something with
In themselves, oh! mortal man. ,

You may ask the question from the 
■ orthodox standpoint, “who Is this God?” 
The answer nine times out of ten will 
be that He is a spirit. He is the ruler 
of all this universe. It would have' 
to be a very narrow contracted God, if 
Hb ruled only this universe. Others 
-Will sny to you, He Is an all-wise being, 
an occupant of a throne iu heaven. A 
minister of the gospel, a learned man 
of this city, said to my instrument a 
few days ago—I was with her and 
heard him: “God is a spirit. God is 
good. God is a just God, and he lives 
In heaven.” She asked him where was 
heaven. “Up there, up there," he an
swered.

Up where? Has any one who lives 
there in the spheres of immortal life_
for I cannot call it “up there”—has any
one,oh! friends of earth, ever returned 
from tbe place they call heaven and 
told you that there was a God up there 
Who was a personality, who could see 
children born only to be cast down to a 
literal hell? Oh, no! Let us not accept 
such a belief as that. Let us tear 
down these dogmas set up by man to 
coverupself. To cover up self, man has 
tried to make God an idol to save some 
and to damn others.

Long years ago, when I was living 
here, I was taught these doctrines, but 
there was always something within my 
breast which^ald to me: “John, there 
Is something better than that for you, 
and you must work out this heaven for 
yourself. You must understand this 
God who lives just as much within 
yourself as anywhere else.

There is a power, there Is an intel- 
There Is a power, there Is an intell- 

Hgenco, and it is very unscientific to call 
this power God; but you can call it 
something else, a power which far sur
passes that name.—Jeliova. What is 
It? I AM. I AM, that is what you 
should call it, only you put these two 
expressions ns one. I am life, I am 
that good, I am that God individually 
and the over-soul.

Let us reason together. If you were 
not, from whence conies your conscious 
state? If you were not, oh! man of 
earth, whence do you receive this intel
ligence? This power, this Life, is with- 
Jn every soul. You call it ego, you can 
call it I AM. but remember that it is 
a power which lives not beyond upon 
Br throne, but within yourself.

But how can we understand then this 
power-of .which I speak? It is the 
easiest and simplest thing In the world 
to understand. How? By retiring 
Within yourself and there seeking. Not 
by placing an idol upon a throne to be 
worshiped, but by creating within your
self a desire for heaven, a desire for 
Immortal life.
, “But,” say you, “where is this 
heaven?” “Where can I find this 
heaven?” By looking within. There 
you have everything that Is to be found 
anywhere—in all this boundless uni
verse, nil space, taking in all of the 
other planets. And by the recognition 
of one’s own self, by looking within 
one’s own self, you have it all, and you 
have it exactly as you make It

Then we canbot call heaven a place, 
can we? In. some instances I have 
been sent to bear spirits out of mortal 
life into spirit life whose lives had 
been spiritual, whose lives here had 
been grand, good lives, and when 
awakened in the Spirit-world thev went 
to a place which I should call'a place 
of rest And . how did they gain that 
place of rest? They paid attention to 
that I AM, that God force which lives

come.

I

I give the following as the translation' 
of a very ancient Mss.;. ■>

Look well, that jou understand that 
which comes to you, for out, of the 
potency of the thought comes the 
potency of the Word. Mighty events 
and their consequences shape them- 
sencs even, from the seemingly feeble 
librations. To those who are glad to 
listen, hear what tbe spirit hath to say: 

xleld not up these privileges, they are
a part of your birthright.” '

it is not what to say, but how to 
choose that which will be most readily 
understood. To talk of Fohat, the 
Spirit of Fire, is to talk of the Oye; not 
only of the one, but of the essence of 
the Incomprehensible and: Unapproach
able. This is symbolical.' When we are 
considering the macrocosm, we may 
perceive something of that which is 
there, by an examination of the micro
cosm. Let us so study. ,

That from which Hie .human .mine! 
recoils, because It perceives how useless 
it is to try to perceive the unperceivable, 
we will approach, because, by meditat
ing. there may grow upon' ufe'some idea 
of thut which was, aud is and Is to I

Have Thejca Continued Ex
, ■ istence? . 1

tlie leaves of Hie trees,-tiie animals, and 
everything that mind can'cdnciiive of,— 
tells .von that there .is a something that 
piope s that life, or how would It get 
’•‘ere? It shows that there must be an 
iiiteingeuce within that brings forth 
that life hi ittj speclaj/fprin. Then 
comes the dawn of glorious truth.' Man
kind cannot go any more along thut 
little narrow pathway which has been , .................
constructed by mortal mini., No longer v hence comes it? All of the Aryan 
can we bo satisfied with what Is tell us that it came down from 
within the lid? of the' Holy Bible so- .HcilVPU, and they say well, because it
called. No longer-caii we" be satisfied H "le dlreet manifestation of the
With the songs we have sung. Theni0Uln^,0*:cu*'^orcc0^tlieuniverse.:, -

.is .O*e that can satisfy ।.. -the „
us/ -there is but one-single thing that 1 - e farther. Fire ds omnipotent,
alone can satisfy the Inquiring mind bf -------------
mortal man, and that is this: The un
derstanding of himself, a realization of 
uhat is this force, what he himself is 
and What becomes of the Immortal part 
When he is through with' the mortal 
man. And as the dap-n breaks I can see 
the glorious sun of truth appearing 
tauilly b*5 a^*e *-° help the human 

Upon the material plane we know that 
when our neighbor is sick and-we parry 
food to him, pay his rent, go hungry if 
necessary that he may be fed, there is 
a something within tis that says;

Ihou hast done well. Accept the ap
plause of those who through the power 
of impression led you aright." This is 
the condition that Is being felt all 
through this land. Aa it grows it will 
supply many hungry souls who have 
never bemi satisfied by creed, dogma or

MOSES HULLOOKS
Hen m B‘ai‘'“C1U.\'vl“c’h ls wel1 aulUcil- L1sht> the-tahfues of the dònois 

roof ArnHd Whlcl? i’1‘Ould be suftlelept by Moses ”C. Dole, treasuiei No 71 
°* J11“■ existence of animals out Perkins’ street,’■ Charlestown ’-Di«triet 

“Somo ywrs ago Boston,- Mass.^ Christopher 0 Shaw’ 
ahm ». ri Ule>iU the Sanla Cruz “°““- Win. II. Banks clerk Moses

tay dear old mother T. Dole,1 treiiSuVér. ’ passed out of mj’ mortal sight, wè laid ’ - ■'-- ■ ■■’ . ■
. her to rest under one of t he large red- " - ’ ’ ¿¡ONE A st» a v 
\v00(1 tiees on the home place and with- ' ?‘i
in sight of the house windows1. Our iJ1" J
eat w{is a great pet of my mother’s, ‘‘WtWtflUfcUB,travelers have stood 
and was constantly with her hi her last and aj°He within tho mossy wood, 
illness. A few days after the funeral, Wo “Whjto. ffUidp, and no ‘familiar 
we noticed the cut playing on and KT ,.s0MI)dj;
around thq. grave, and, watching her .miles and miles
close|y, Would see her rub against what rrm ; Whim; .-.) - .
to us seemed empty space, and show -*-^0 forest diip an^ dark as night draws 
PV.ery ej’ldence of pleasure and com- 
panlouslilp. This was an every-day I r^scupferejinothBr dawn. •
timl’uG.u0, ’{“-‘I1 °“? eye'llnS we found Could they enjoy /the sweet, damn 

----------- ----- 11<lo u <he Htcjess body of the cat stretched ■ mossy ameli,. ■■
spul as there is. thgt man has. . It is mJ, ¿J® .g,'ave' T11° Question is what Or.:lltf to... tales the, whispering oaks 
supreme egotism for man id 'assume:»^ aiouu<i. the grave aud why I . might toll?,.- ■• -.. B...
that'he alone of all the’animabkingdom- “‘J,?110 dip there? Or understand the, murmurings of the
will survive the'cliauge called .death . • Aeaw. .two years ago myself and _ pines, ,.. 6

“Blit,” says an objector, “they don’t hfsbaud were stopping with Prof, J. S. Or 1'eadr.wJtat’s plainly written ’twixt aspire to fmniortallfy?’ I M fid at his. home in Summerland. j_ - -the lines ,. .
How does he knojy they. do.not? Has ■fteU)oon we drove into Santa L1“ Nature’s ge.perops book,. unheeding 

he ever interviewed them upon the h^ro^'totto’ujng in the early evening. ■' ■ 
subject?. .. ; .. .. - MUf “orse (a. Steady-going old. fellow seldom j-oada and payer understands.
• Anothersays; “If there are‘aplihais in M'S1 W). suddenly Ah, no„the lonely soul by fear oonrest;
heaven, then excuse me; I will demand ta^™naLhothf?g couM see’ ’-Pakep' Frenzied, is lost to-reason and to rest* ' 
a card, of .absence,” , . . L» a™’ W° could uot control him. Thus th«tW>r .outcast, his

Aery well; if this one has an antlp- ? leroUggy Was overturned, breaking it I, kind, ••
athy. to animals he will very likely be [° p ®cvos,,au,d «»«»wing us out, dlslocat-l AIjnejier, darker solitude may find 
assigned to a .sphere where they are not , Iny husband s shoulder and break-1 Within the city’s pòisy streets 
But remember this: Animals,. like peo- *“?• We were darried Where he.may witness, but not taste the
pie, will cease to thirst for blood in the b « to FLof' Loveland s house, where . S.w.cets .
spirit form, and’ therefore will no more ^-“und’the horse, trembling with ex- Of social life and Invino- r»mti, u 
go forth to the. slaughter óf prey; win aJd on « there Thanhs who to the 1fotóniv a?’ no more “sting” dr “iilss,” orbite.” .-.^d-been four runaway accidents at To dwell within some^lonelv1»^ « i, ♦ 
ajssj •*? »ufflfciW “8 “»'A«>ass k

“Tlie wojf shall .dwell with the lamb. I ,writer, of . this article has had I Hid from the-cruel scorn of hnmnno„o
and the leopard siiall He down with the .nldinTif’Kahstf^Af1? t l,‘Q1'SC!.oa t^e- Rejoicing there alone to live and die Y ’ 
kid; and the. calf, and the young lion hl , At celtoin points, in • oh , e’
and the suckling together;’ andta Utt é I » oad ?“^Sht and on the open, prairie, To ^XvX nInS.hu“an hate
child shall lead, tjiem .. .And the suck- 416 an,mal would, suddenly rear baek- Your ehn^raria f i T bi;ot,h0r s fate.
ing child shall play pn the hole of the I yai2’ 'V t? Prot,'u<iiug eyes and loud Mv^ d’ alI'ior&ivinff Christian

- - - • I snorts, and trembling in every muscle Ta/iaaa j ± _i
hand on the7 VocWricèV den*' Tim'v }V011Id try to ruu nwn>' froiu something Th« h»'im»dceoed'/0 'vi‘ness,a11 unmoved
shall not hurt^nor destroy ta ’al?my l^Vlsible to, the amount The ^o ftll Uffg'eS °' the thron^
holy moulitalu;'Tòr Hie earth shall be Peisuaslon would induce him to And then fill to thn brim rei . full of the knowledge of the( Lord E;/»“/ P01;Xt wlthout ™king a ta the brlm thelr °'
(spirit) as the Wàte’ts covet the sen "— “Ctour-of nearly a quarter of a mile 6 
Isaiah xljfi,8,0. .. ' ~ Br°Mmlthelnvisjbleobject. At all times, With petty spite and haughty arro-
‘ When we have given to the world f,XoepAln3111,011 thpse three or iour <»«»• P..„,mRan?e<’ » ■ ’
our revelations, upon the origin ami I 8 on’ °!6,11,01’se was perfectly-gentle and 1 lou~| untl’ied virtue, and dense ignor-
evolutlon of spirit nhd matter, we will n®vel’shleilat material objects—unless a nf ,
Illustrate the part animals have to plav Wt 01 B0“>etlllDS truly dangerous. f weaker natures, and the thoughtless
in the universal drama of'life P Jn.h previous number of the Herald I n,. ,

ss w
F“ - "- — 

of gold, gates of'ivory; cold, cheerless I Sìmi "p01! “i10 occaslou' her i)et cat, .
sculptured walls, with perhaps a few "’'W8 been * at home" in A thinking man must bow and blush
gardens of flowers. ? ? Par^s oi the house, suddenly became jytth shame

In the spirit we have roamed those stMrwn“vd Ù 8a« lu the T° ’X?'8 S°U1 inhabits human
evergreen mountains of life ” those stairway, but which Mrs Marchant .. . ,

sylvan, vine-trellised dales with their- 2??i,l,.Pri ^i866' 'rbl'0,ugh curiosity, she Mad° in God s image”—so the pious 
indescribable v&iety of rainbow-tinted I d ‘\e ,Cat her arWB aud cal'-1 “a 
flowers; those,beauteous waving plains rind t “psta,1*'s’ despite its struggles. A little lower than the angels”—now, 
and by the cYe»aters have feen the HP „ ?ing re,lease? 11 daslled •«- T '
wilddeer and ilidllón sporting together J° t lC gair<,!t aud *>id behind some think that means, except by saving 
while the forests were melodlouf with I ,aiJd other artlcles stol'ed therein, .
the celestial .songs of birds Such is I al?d mewed Piteously until I^Ter than the angels of the “other
our ideal heaVefi® But we must omtt I ^1M8ed1 from room’ On otlleI' «cca- P2acre’” „ w
further description here and return to »nirori b?ih b^.fol‘« and after this M s. C. 6L W. GREENLEAF,
cold facts. episode, the cat allowed itself to be

B. F. Underwood, one of the most hp^nlhm??18, room without showing 
profound thitfker^ of the age, recently I 8 <e8t.,ala™' In al>swer to the 
wrote a powerful argument in the I nheSV>On Vle lleadln8 of Mrs. Mar-, defence of aiilmais, in which he quoted I thnt'roJ111? e’ !t mlgllt be 8USffcsted T1>ankful for the Help Received, 
the following^ sublime passage from m nnL“«“?8'd°S whl<''11 ' -------
that other brtlliifflt writer, Jerome K. n wn» h.» P m T° the Edltor:-The article in Th«
Jerome: , was tho accidental discovery of the Progressive Thfaker NnvlmhJ t Th“Ah! old sÌiutfch friend, with your wr KX Inv^r.'r the titled “EutoanìsÌ ’’'meetVT ioDg'toh

».and br*8ht’ . quick occult forces !! r« Or.™Und unfortunate mortals^ lin-
glances that tajm. In all one has to say ’ L' S’ GREEN. gering, as It were, so near the border-

las time to speak It, do you - --------- ‘ ------------ [and that even the spirit itself longs to
<-À, tVw7 111 innri I be released from the wornout physical

no mind? Do you know that dull-eyed, AN Arri* Al body which holds it a prisoner.
gin-sodden lout leaning against the out- r,,, Fil I UHL ~ We have in our midst, at this time a 
post there Is immeasurably your supe« -- ---- iftUhful sister and medium, who, when

» e»., * . under control, speaks several languages
1 giving many wonderful tests of the pow- 

o* spirit, when in her more restored
I physical condition, suffering extremely 
I from an inward cancer. All arrange- 

i mente have ‘been made for some time 
' for the receiving of the spirit, when 
. freed from its earthly tenement of pain 
• and suffering. Her spirit mother and 

friends are in daily attendance, anxious
ly waiting to welcome her to her well- 
earned home, where, with the knowl
edge she already has of its surroundings 
(being a fine clairvoyant), she can re
turn to her patient, indulgent husband 
and friends here to carry on the work 
she has left unfinished, as it were, to 
take up herwork on the spirit-side, with 
new life and Vigor.

I wish to thank the brother person
ally, for the words he so nobly presented 
m regard to suicides. It has helped me 
for one, more than he can realize; in 
that alone his article has done its mis- 
sion—it has held the spirit-mirror before 
my eyes. When influenced by these un
happy ones who come to us ofttimes 
when conditions are such that they can 
control, we are tempted to do what they 
have done, thinking to escape our un
pleasant duties of life, and to be freed 
from “taking on” these personations of 
despair and hopelessness.

His words have helped me to grow 
strong, and to feel that surely we do not 
escape the individual consciousness 
when we awaken to the fact of our rash- 

we llad many more such 
M. D. b in our cause, for the betterment 
of humanity, for certainly we need 
them, when one of the greatest battles 
wc.havo to fierht is with the “earth phy
sicians of our free America,” while me
diums are in every State being perse
cuted for their mediumship; many are 
suffering imprisonment and humiliation 
from this one phase alone.

I sincerely hope this brother may 
write us from time to time, through the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
which grows better and better as each 
yroek it is presented to us, clean and 
bright—so full of wisdom and new life. 
Long may it live to carry on its humani
tarianwork. -ESTELLE F. HOWES 

Lily Dale, N. Y. .

Some' IntereàMng' Experiences in 
Proof ot fjie Affirmative.

Haying..jiad,-njany remarkable expd- 
neucet,, mid ha;yjpg beard of ^others still 
more iemarki}jjje, wbieli .were well 
authenticated, in .gftlrmatlpn of the 
above query,0 a#d .having carefully 
jyeigkefi all ihQtfixideiHie obtained, lam 
as positive Hint all specie^ of animals 
survive the disintegration of the mate
rial body as I ani;of the most element
ary principles of uuture'e If they do not' 

then farewell to the immortality of 
the soul of man! 'for' there is just as 
much evidence that the animal has a

Moses

A List of His Noted Works.

For Sale at the Ofiiee of The Pro
gressive Thinker. *

JVayalde tlotlliiffe. ” '

HulT'?^T8 •”I Had»8« 
«at bookotaeloctlSus from lira hJi’i? KiP"10“81*

neatly bound la Euglfali ¿¿th, ?uU- prlw. 
The Spiritual Alps ■

_ j and Hew We Ascend Them.

to teach you that you arofla8BnhiiJ'n.,i the 1)001£

New Thought.

■New Thought. ,

Joan, the Medium. ,,

«iWWi BP».«™

The Heal Issue» . ■ ' r

the Umea, that every one should have, 1 naouc*eB o* 
Ml About Devils.

Jesus and the Mediums,Those who have studied in the physical 
realms of knowledge are willing to ad
mit there is nothing upon the surface of 
the earth that will, not .yield 'to the 
power of fire, and there is but one.op
posing force in the visible .universe,, . ------- . —
that is named water. It is alpo known I aBl>, and toe weaned,.child shall put his 
that-beyond a certain point water Itself -------------- ' '“
is dissolved into its Constituents by fire; 
and then, that which it had before op
posed, it Increases in intensity, heat nnd 
power of absorption. In one. sense, fire 
absorbs everyUiing. We wilt not, hpwi 
ever, diverge from the main Idea,'by 
attempting to follow out these changes 
of polarity, and of vibration, but satisfy 
our minds with the simple statement 
that everything does, or cani be made 
to disappear in fire, Fine gold. Js there 
separated from its dross. Whatever is 
there consumed is separated into its essen
tial parts, the manifested and the'un- 
manifested, and that which remains in 
the fire is freed from gross, physical 
conditions. All the stains, all the Im
purities, aud all the filthiness are dis
solved away by the intensity of the 
potency within the fire.

lh s is only truth backed up by splrit- 
o ’ b°i?e.in anew t0 you froni time to 

I“!1,1-*', “ is ,tllc only truth which can 
satisfy the inquiring soul of mankind 
to-day; the only truth known anywhere 
among men upon the material plane 
that teaches the simplicity of immortal 
life. It is the only truth that brings 
jour loved ones back to your arms 
whose mortal part has been given back 
to mother clay. It Is the only truth 
Jhnt ™ys t0 J’ou' “They are not dead. 
Let that be banished from your mind 
forever. There are no dead. The entire 
boundless universe is all life.. There Is 
y°n Antl tllls heaven so long 
talked of is not a place, but a condition 
a peaceful, quiet, harmonious condition' 
Rest, oh! thou weary one. Peace and 
love is what makes heaven— not a 
place, but a condition."

Ihe man who works from morning 
until night for the betterment pf man
kind is the man who when he awakens 
In tlie spirit morning will find a home 
whose every timber is a thought which 
he has put forth for the good of his 
fellow men, ns was so beautifully ex
plained in the poem read at the opening 
of the meeting, and great will be that 
spirits home. Great will be his reward 
because he has been striving while liv
ing here to have an abiding place when 
through with this life, and at the same 
time by and through these conditions 
he could through the power of impres
sion help his fellowmen living here into 
a higher and better understanding of 
themselves.

There is no time, dear friends, in the 
busy world of to-day among so many 
human souls, to talk about man-made 
creeds or man-made religions. The 
time was when the material world was 
full of narrow minded and selfish men 
and we have been warring with them to 
make them understand themselves, to 
awaken them to the fact that there is 
something better beyond this first 
sphere, and just as they are here so 
are they there.

There are millions of souls to-day In
carnated back upon this material plane 
who are helping us through the power 
of love to scatter these truths. In the 
private rooms are the little circles being 
held by many of you to learn the truth 
of Immortal life, to know the lines 
which draw you closer
to the spheres in the 
So hasten away from 
creeds of to-day. Come v„olv. 
all, and join the army. Come and 
unite with us while we are here, for ere 
the dawn of a new century, the truths 
which I have proclaimed to you shall 
be carried from shore to shore and put 
into practice. God’s kingdom shall be 
established upon the material plane. I 
AM shall speak out through the mouths 
of mortal man. There shall be no more 
clashingof arms, no more of wringing of 
hands; but peace will reign, heaven will 
be instituted In every home, and 
children of love will be born, and wives 
and husbands will be united, not as 
two but as one. And when they go in
to the spheres of immortal life, their 
home over there will be well made, be
cause every thought of love, and that 
great power of attraction which governs 
everything will be put into practice,, 
and they will receive the reward of a 
well spent life while here.

Place yourself then, let me pray of 
you, in a condition fo‘feceive vour loved 
ones in the spirit-life; • Be prepared 
with garments clean and white. Oh! 
may the angel world come close around 
those of earth to-day. Break down the 
barriers aud let the sunshine flood in. 
Open the way now, oh! friends of earth 
Let heaven be yours. • Let that ego 
which is all life know itself.' . .

Accept the blessing, of dove so true 
watching over you. • '

Everyone that flatters thee Is no friend 
in misery—DeFoe.

The doing of an evil to avoid an evil 
can not be good.—Coleridge. -

Do you—dare you to taunt me with 
my born deformity?-Byron.

Who then is free? The wise man who 
can command himself.—Horace.

I see that fashion’wears but more ap
parel than the man.-Shakspeare.

The world must have great minds 
even as great spheres suns.—Bailey. ’ 

The owner ought to be more honor
able than the estate.—Xenophon.

It is a-joy to think the best we can of 
human kind.—Wordsworth. . ' •

Learning is pleasurable,, but doing is 
the height of enjoyment—Novalls.

supreme within. They paid attention 
to the pleadings of conscience, accepted 
the truth and understood themselves, 
and now they arc receiving the reward 
of the deeds they did here. Thej’ are 
enjoying heaven. Yes. and Ibey come 
biick to ns of the material plane, they 
bring words of cheer, words of comfort 
and they say in our ears: "Listen! I 
atn pleading for yon, and I. will guide 
you there.” . . . : Nothing is so atrocious,as fianev witli-Then, oh! then, what? If he upon the] out taste.—Goethe.

Again, fire is universal. There is no 
p ace upon the whole earth, nor in the 
universe, of absolute cold, therefore, 
there must be fire everywhere. Fire is 
omniscient, because it contains within 
Itself all things. Fire Is omnipotent, 
because nothing can stand against it. 
hire Is omnipresent, because out of 
that which seems most opposed, it can 
be evoked. Thus we have tbe TRIAD, 
which stands for the ONE. Outside of 
potency, knowledge aud presence, noth
ing else could exist, or be created, 
they who In the ancient times thought 
and meditated much upou this subject, 
deemed Fohat, or Fire, not the mani
festation perceived) on the physical 
plane, but the essence or pattern on the 
spiritual plane, of all that appears on ,. 
the visible. It is Spiritual Electricity,’ before ouo hi ---------- ..------
the innermost of the innermost, and' WW ypu nr^onJy an anima! and have 
fire is its symbol, fittest type of that "" ”------ ’-------" ' ' ” '
which Is the ONE.
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“EUTHANASIA.”

It is perceivable of Fohat, that all 
which approaches It, is absorbed into it, 
aud Is cleansed and purified of all but 
the highest potency, so it must also be 
a symbol of purity.

Philosophers say that It Is not ap
proachable, and why? Because that 
which seeks toapproach, from a physical '■ 
conception, understadlng or desire, . _____ „ ____ -
will be consumed or changed; that Iare as muc11 superior to you as the sun 
which remains will be the essence is suPerior to sunlight, you honorable, 
while that which fades away, will be ------- - ’ ■ - —
the stain, the worthless, the weakness 
the Illusion, the changeable. That 
which remains will be pure, and in 
alignment to the plane of Itself.

Suppose a great city is on fire, in 
a number of places. The great lapping 
tongues of flame and intense heat, 
breaking out here and there, finally 
unite, and become one in their work of 
destruction. So they who approach 
Fohat in thought, come into alignment, 
and as they come closer within the 
light, they ever approach, never touch 
the flame, for they must advance only 
from within, and be changed from the 
physical materiality, to the Spiritually 
essential.

Do you wonder that the old philos
ophers insisted so strenuously upon 
tbe Idea of purity of thought, of act, 
and.of living; because in the approach, 
the Word is absolute and inevitable’ 
and in the consuming, It were better that 
the larger part remain as pure gold, 
aud that the smaller part were purged 
away, and this is in proportion to the 
overcoming of tbe physical desires, the 
Increase of spiritual knowledge, and 
perfection of life. •

There can be no manifestation without 
Fohat. Darkness, cold and death are 
synonymous terms. If light is univers
al, if life is universal, Fohat must be 
universal also. Then whatever fire in 
the physical typifies, whatever in medi- 
tatiorLyou can ascribe to it, you can as
cribe to Fohat. The fire which appar
ently devoureth, absorbs and contains 
within itself all existence, all life all 
manifestation. ’

When Fohat shall have withdrawn 
itself, within Itself (as fire sometimes 
seems to have done), or In other words 
dies out, it still contains within itself 
the germ or spark of re-creation, re
generation and re-manifestation. Thus 
the Divine Karma, produced by desire 
of the good, lingers forever, and ever 
through all the eternities, to produce 
the out-going of the cycle'which re
turning Into Itself, completes for Fohat 
the Spiritual Electricity, the beginning 
and end of the great Manvantaric day

He who will study the light and the 
fire, looking to them only as the veil, 
which but thinly - conceals the essence 
may of himself learn many lessons 
which can make him richer in knowl
edge, and perchance it may make life 
easier on the rough and rugged road 
over which all the earth-born must 
travel. To whoever may read, let there 
eomo the benediction of peace, help 
strength, beneficence, and guidance.’ 
we look to the higher self-SpIrltuai 
Electricity. —W. P. PHELON, M. D.

AN APPEAL
rior? Do you know that every little- To the Sniritlialinte nf Amar- 
minded selfish scoundrel, who never did a . piniuaiists ot Amer
gentle deed or said a kind word, who 
never had a thought that was not mean 
and low, or a desire that was not mean 
and base, whose every action is a fraud 
and whose every utterance is a Ue; do 
you know that these crawling skulks

ica.

The terms “brutal” and “beastly” are 
misnomers as applied to men. Usually 
when the epithet Is applied to an indi
vidual, he Is so much below the beasts 
of the field that such appellations 
highly flatter him. '

A CLAIRVOYANT HORSE.
A pastor of one of the San Diego 

churches (whose name I am requested 
to withhold for obvious reasons, though 
the statements can be easily verified) 
had a very remakable experience in the 
early days of California. He then had 
a circuit In the mining camps of Placer 
county, if I remember the county cor
rectly, and had started to give a series 
of temperance lectures, which were 
resulting disastrously to the saloons in 
the town where he was-located.

One morning he found a card tacked 
to his door warning him that if he 
attempted to keep his appointment to 
deliver a temperance lecture at a cer
tain camp, ten miles from there, he 
would never reach the place alive.

He treated the matter as a joke, and 
on the appointed evening mounted his 
faithful steed and set out to keep his 
date. There was a fork in the road 
both branches leading to the same 
place—one being shorter but rougher 
than the other. Being a slow rider, it 
was always his custom to take the 
short route. •. ■

I That night he started, as usual, on 
■ the short routé; • and had proceeded-but' 

a short dIstaÈcel£when his horse sud
denly seized the bits between his teeth 
wheeled about and dashed back to the 
fork in the road. This nettled the rider 
and having jgjain .obtained control of 
the reins henapplied the whip to the 
.trembling animal and soon found him
self at the saine^jotat. It was a bright 
moonlightnight and nothing wa§ visible 
to the clerlcafcrifisr, but all of à sudden 

, the horse again reared upon his hind 
feet and strufckrthe air with both front 
feet as though somepne had seized him 
by the bits, tttgftin the animal wheeled 
and ran back to the forks of the road 
trembling aud frôthlng at the mouth. 
Never had the horse displayed such 
conduct before,, and the rider thought 
it strange, and so, with the remark 
“Have it your own way, then,” took the 
other road and arrived a little late, but 
in time to give his lecture. He did not 
mention his experience, however, until 
some time after, thinking nothing more 
about it, until one of his converts con
fessed that he, with a number of others, 
had been In a plot to assassinate the 
reverend gentleman, and that thev were 
ambushed at a point about a mile 
beyond -where- the animal became 
frightened, in the canyon, knowing 
that to be his accustomed route. The 
men chanced-to be superstitious, and 
believing it to. be a miracle that saved 
the preacher’s life, several of them 
jo ned the church and confessed to 
relieve their conscience.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union was 
incorporated in 1891 under the laws of 
Massachusetts for the purpose of en
rolling and organizing Spiritualists for 
co-operaUve action in promulgating the 
truths of Spiritualism, to solicit be
quests aud donations from all Spiritual
ists who desire through its agency to 
alleviate the necessities of the sick or 
destitute among its members and 
others, a work which it has carried on 
to the full extent of Its means since its 
mganizallon. The Union is not local In 
its membership, or in the bestowal of 
Its bounties, its members being from 
nearly every State of the Union, and its 
beneficiaries to fifteen States, and have 
not been confined to its members ex
clusively, nearly one half being outside 
its pale, and in some urgent cases, even 
outside the ranks of Spiritualism.

Believing that the time has fully 
arrived, and the needs of the hour calls 
for immediate action, the Union there
fore, in accordance with the objects for 
which it was organized, proposes to 
establish and equip a Home in which 
to care for the aged, and destitute, and. 
in connection therewith, as soon as 
practicable, a Hospital building in 
which to treat the sick among its' un
fortunate members, in accordance with 
the most advanced ideas in hypnotism 
magnetism, and kindred remedies. ’ 

It is with great pleasure that the 
Union announces, that after six years 
of persistent effort, it has at last suc
ceeded in procuring a tract of land, 
with .buildings thereop peculiarly 
jroapted to the purposes of a Home 
ibis establishment is situated In-one 
of the most beautiful suburbs of Bos
ton, known as “Waverly in the town 
of Belmont.’ This property, widely 
known as the Campbell Mansion, has 
been purchased from Mr. Henry F 
Campbell, a gentleman who Is deeply 
in sympathy with the objects and pur-
poses of the Union and a member there
of, and who accompanies the sale 
with generous gifts of both land and 
money.
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AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

TH» excellent book Is written In the Interest of bn. 
njjnlty. Of liberty, and of patriotism-» book written 
tor tho purpose of calling attention to tho deadtv 

that beset us on every side, and more esm- 
ilC homie attitude and the Insidious wiles ot 

‘w“?! 8ecrct' unscrupulous foe— S“ £?t110lies. Washington's words of warning. 
Lincoln b apprehension nod tbe prophecy of General 
Uvintnrrwh“iil ,inF1y?e*1. ln tUc ,olu,nc- Archbishop 
?i,n-n “ reccnl sermon said: "Tho 
ohurch tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do S’.Jsn’w0, ~“tea tbem wlth a de'ldl>' listed, and 
”«os all her power to annihilate tbem. Our enemies 

"how sho treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and w7„ihe tr“^,thorn today where sho has the power? 
think of denying these historic facts than 

!!^d?KQf blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes ot 
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ST*9, one should read this work. Paper, 300 pages. 
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The estate immediately adjoins the 
Beaver Brook reservation, so-called, of 
the new Metropolitan Park, and con
tains a portion of the celebrated 
Agassiz Moraine and Agassiz Oaks 
well known to scientists throughout 
the country. . -

The grounds also contain a grove in 
which to hold open air meetings in the 
proper season, which will be undoubt- 
edlya marked feature of the movement 
and a valuable aid in disseminating thè 
truths of Spiritualism.

Within a radius of nine miles are the 
cities of Boston, Somerville, Cam
bridge, Waltham, Newton, Woburn 
add the towns of Belmont, Watertown 
Winchester, Arlington, Stoneham, and 
the historic battle-grounds of Lexing
ton and Concord, embracing a popula
tion of nearly or quite a million of in
habitants, thus opening a vast field in 
which to sow the seed of the new 
gospel of Spiritualism.

Thus with our benevolent work we 
combine the educational.

The executive work of the Union Is 
done gratuitously by a board of fifteen 
directors, nnd no member thereof re
ceives any pecuniary compensation for 
services rendered.

The Union now earnestly appeals to 
Spiritualists to embrace tbe opportu
nity offered them to contribute to the 
support of so grand a work, remember
ing! that the power to do so Implies

! ot the Future.” By S.
' ThiBls.a work of far more than 

ordtaary power and value, by a bold, 
untj-ammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
lovd, deep, clear thought, reverent for 
tru th Alone, will be pleased with it, and 
weU. repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
thia office. Price, cloth, «1.25; paper, 
50 conts.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.1 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all.earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit
world. Itis written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson s literary works. Price, cloth 
81; paper, 75 cents. ’

I'The Great Roman Anaconda.” Bv 
Prof, Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph.D., ex-priest 
of the diocese.of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmanm 
It is good reading, and should be widelv 
distributed, that people mav be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c 
For sale at this office.
_ “Religious and Theological Works ot ■ 
Thomas Painq,” Contains his celebrated 
■ Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding 430 
pages. Price «1. For sale at this office.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM ...OR...
A CONCORDANCE

Tofh« principal pawagen o/me Old and Hew 
■ Testament Scriptures which prove 

or imply Spiritualism^
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the Important books of,tho Bible,
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EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION. ~ 
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SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE,

40 Loomis St., Chicago.
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The work of Freethought is neces
sary to the civilization of the human 
race. We stand for liberty. To achieve 
liberty has been the struggle of the

THERMOMETERS.
To tell whether a thermometer ac-

MIND BUILDING.
Dr. S. Millington Miller of New York, 

a well-known writer on physiological 
psychology, delivered a lecture before
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restrains the Once whenor gas.

atlons that arc impossible, at ortHnary 
temperatures.

r UN|ON.
To be at rest? Ahi rest means empti-

ness,
Within these days' when hearts are 

crushed by gold;
In Nature’s realm 'Ml th inns that bud 

and blossom ।

Of freedom’s song, and in a sweet ores 
cendo

Keeps steady, animated beat with 
time.

of millions of millions in a cubic
Ineh. 'These myriads of mites are

Hying about with uteuseever
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MODERN SCIENCE. REICHENBACH’S DISCOVERY.

hysteria;
Interesting Facts and State

Spiritualists Should Examine Sci

AU gases arc composed of atoms or
molecules, of which there are millions

yelocities. Each knocks against or en
counters its fellows. It may be five
thousand millions ol times. It may be 
twenty thousand millions of times, In

second. By the energy of these
knocks heat is evolved or pressure pro
duced upon any surface which bounds

Pasteur was dining with his daughter 
and her family at her homo hi Bur
gundy he took care to dip iu a glass of 
water the cherries that were served for 
dessert and then wipe them carefully 
with his napkin before puttlug them iu 
his mouth. Ills fastidiousness amused 
the people at the table, but the scientist 
rebjiked them for their levity aud dis- 
boursed at length on the duugers in 
microbes and animalculae. A few 
moments later in a fit of abstraction, he 
suddenly seized the glass iu which he 
had washed the cherries and drank the 
wptor. microbes aud all, at a single 
draught. • .
'• HEALTHY MICROBES.
That nature generally knows what 

She is about better than some scientific 
experimenters Professor Kljaulzia of 
Ji lew has found out to his sorrow. He 
tliomjiit people would be bqtter off if 
the air was sterilized. Thereupon he 
destroyed all the microbes in a certain 
quantity of air aud fed it to a number 

: of small animals. But the pure air 
' did not seem to agree with the little 
bellsts, it seemed, for they all died.
• THE SUNSHINE.

■ There was a time, uot many years 
ago, when the sun might shine and shine 
wllli all its might and yet leave no 
scldhtitie record of its presence beyond 
the effect of mere heat shown by the 
thei’inometer. Nowadays all this is 
cliailged aud there are scattered over 
various portions of the country instru
ments which catch .every gleam of 
bright sunlight aud write it down in
delibly, so that by looking at the picture 
pretented we may see at a glance 
whether such aud such a day was really 
fine or cloudy. The contrivance by 
which this is effected is exceedingly 
simple, consisting as it does of nothing 
more than a solid glass ball set on a 
pedestal with a surrounding frame in 
which to place at a suitable angle a 
little strip of blue cardboard. The 
glass ball plays the part of a burning
glass, and when the sun shines brightly 
the rays are focused upon the strip of 
cardboard, where the effect is seen in 
a scorched patch of more or less dis
tinctness. As the relative position of 
the suit changes tho scorch changes too, 
so that at tho end of a bright, sunny 
day the picture on the card consists of 
n long scorched line. By measuring 
this line we get a record of the number 
of hours' sunshine prevalent during 
the day. The instrument, although 
commendably simple has one great 
drawback. If the brilliancy of the suns’ 
rays be shrouded even to a very small 
extent by mist or by a thin veil of cirrus 
cloud the heat produced Is insufficient 
io produce a burn on the card.

PASTE DIAMONDS.
Electricity is now used to detect paste 

'diamonds from the genuine. A small 
disk of aluminum is attached to the 
■spindle of a small mptor. A clamp with 
a small flat spring, provided with an 
adjustable screw, holds the article to 
bb tested. It is then moistened and , 
placed in contact with the rapidly re- 
¡volving aluminum disk. If the stone is 
a genuine one it will be left intact; if it 
Is bogus it will show brilliant metallic 
Warks. I I

turately does its work Invert the Instru
ment. If the mercury does not fall to 
the end or if it breaks into several small 
columns the thermometer contains air 
and is Inaccurate. If perfectly made 
the slender thread should fill the tube 
or break off at the bulb and fall, to the 
end of the tube. There is another in
teresting fact about thermometers. 
Nine persons out of ten think the mer
curial column round, but that is not the 
case. The thread of mercury In ther
mometers is flat. If it were round tlie 
column could hardly be seen, for the 
opening of the tube is as fine as the 
finest thread. Some eight or ten years 
ago a Boston manufacturer Introduced 
a Scheme of coating the back of the 

'tube with white sizing. That makes 
tlie column of mercury stand out clear 
anddistinct. Thermometers are cheaper 
and better than ever before. You can 
now buy a heat-marker for 25 cents but 
a first-class instrument will cost you $2. 
'A cheap instrument is like a cheap 
¡watch— it is unreliable. The reason for 
this Is that a perfect thermometer has 
a scale of its own. The cheap thermo
meter is made on guess work. Hence 
you see a difference of two, three or 
five degrees between thermometers in 
the same locality on the same day. The 
most sensltve heat marker is the 
Crookes. It consists of four arms sus
pended on a steel pivot, rotating like a 
miniature wind gauge, and the whole 
affair is inclosed in a glass tube from 
.which the air has been exhausted. The 
Jlglit of a candle one or two feet away 
caus.es the arms to rotate. Quite as 
sensitive is the thermopile, which is used 
to detect tffi faint rays of heat trans-
Bitted from tho moon and stars to this 
cold world
THE COIN DID NOT COME BACK.

On one occasion, while examining the 
mechanism of the monster revolving 
Jamp belonging to an English lighthouse, 
a gentleman wishing to seo how many 
seconds would elapse in completing-a 
revolution, took a half crown piece 
form his pocket and placed it on the re
volving framework. Watch iu hand, he 
¡waited for the coin to come around 
agfiin, but no half crown appeared. 
The seconds lengthened into minutes, 
still no half crown. “Strange -he 
exclaimed, “What can be tlie mean
ing of it?” In order to ascer
tain the cause of the strange phenome
non he walked around to the other side 
Of the lamp, and in doing so encountered 
one of the lighthouse men, who touched 
his hat and said, “Thank you sir,” in an 
undertone. The man, seeing the coin 
coming toward him, had pocketed it, 
thinking it was meant for a lip.

Raoul Pictet who has done much 
prlginal chemical work at low- temper
atures, suggests that by making use of 
low temperatures syntheses may be ob
tained which would be otherwise im
possible. In many chemical operations 
the heat generated so raises tlie general 
temperature of the bodies acted upon 
that nil control over the combination is 
lost. At very low temperatures, how
ever, all chemical action .ceases. By 
choosing, .the .right; temperature, .there
fore, reaction between chemicals may 
Wimide as slow as desired. By this 
means M. Pictet has effected combin-

An unusually Tare- case" of ‘supposed 
nervous hysteria was exhibited at Belle-
H’O Hpsiijtal Medical College, New 
lork, the other day, by Dr. Herman W. 
Biggs, professor of nervous diseases at 
Ihe college. The patient was u healthv 
Intelligent woman 35 years old, who had 
suddenly become deaf and dumb, as It 
was belieied. There was an effort to 
speak but no sound could be uttered 

the same time the patient did not 
r professed not to hear what was ad 

dressed to her. Rest and quiet did uot 
»ring relief nor did a calm reasoning, 
by means of wilting, with the woman 
pioduce any change such as world be 
Pioduecd by mental treatment lu or- 
(liiiaiy aibeb of hysteria. Au cxiiiniu 
ntion imealed the tact that uo local 
disease uiterieied, the trachea was lu a 
healthy vouddiuu, but the patient had 
no control of the. vocal cords. No 
vibrations could be produced; and, con
sequent!)', no sound was heard. It was 
clear that the vocal cords were tern- 
porarily paralyzed. Prof. Biggs told 
the students that if there was no per
manent injury to the cords, the local 
trouble would yield to nnd be disposed* 
m by means of the use of electricity. 
The electric battery was then called in
to use, the cords were relaxed and the 
woman spoke as formerly. Hearing 
and speech were both restored.

STEEL CORSETS. .
The story that a deviation of her com

pass resulting from the presence of 
steel In a cork leg worn by the man at 
the wheel caused the steamer Susan E 
Peck to strand near Bar Point, Lake 
Erie, in September last, with a loss of 
$10,000, recalls a similar circumstance. 
According to the narrator, on one of 
tlie trips of the fine steel steamer 
Castella dowry Lake Huron the last 
season the second mate reported to 
Capt. Allen that the compass had sud
denly gone wrong, that the needle 
would swing three or four points to 
th® right or left at intervals and that 
because of these erratic movements It 
had become utterly impossible to steer 
a course—in fact, he had lost trace of 
the course altogether. Capt Allen ac
companied the mate to the pilot house 
and found matters just as they had 
been described. Besides the man at the 
wheel two lady passengers were in tlie 
pilot house when Capt. Allen entered. 
Turning to them, after meditating for 
a moment, he asked if they wore Steel 
corsets. A reply iu the affirmative led 
to further question as to where they 
had been and this elicited the inform
ation that the ladies had paid a visit 
to the engine room and that while there 
the engineer had afforded them an op- ; 
portunity to inspect the dynamo which

supplied the electric lights of the steamer 
“That settles It, you must get out of 
here!” next greeted the ears of the 
ladies as Cnpt. Allen opened the pilot
house for their exit. Aud while they 
were walking back to the cabin in a 
maze of surprise and astonishment at 
Capt. Allen’s exhibit of bluff, sailorlike 
authority, that compass got right down 
to staid business again aud showed tlie 
man at the wheel the way with its 
usual precision. It Is hardly necessary 
to explain that the dynamo had mag
netized the steel corsets worn by the 
ladies and that the corsets became re
sponsible for the crazy race the needle 
of the compass ran as the wearers 
moved to aud fro in the pilot house.

OBJECT OF SCIENCE. '
The object of science is nature—the 

world of phenomena, whose ongoings 
nre open to our observation and contem
plation. The object of theology is the 
supposed attributes, plans and purposes 
of the unknown cause of phenomena. 
Science is knowledge classified and 
methodized. For convenience we label

geology, chemistry, biology, etc., but all 
these sciences are but segments of a 
circle, parts of one great science—the 
scienceof the universe. All the sciences 
being related, there can be no complete 
knowledge of any without thorough 
knowledge of all.

BEAN FORCE.
Anatomists, when they wish to sep-

beans swell aud rend the skull apart. 
The well known German Physiologist, 
Grebaut, measured the force which the 
beaus are capable of exerting under 
these conditions, nnd found that it in
dicated five atmospheres, equal to the 
average pressure iu the boiler of a 
steam engine.

GETTING OLD.
Some old people never pretend to stay 

in bed all night. They get up fully half 
a dozen times and go wandering around 
with lights iu their hands, looking 
for the origin of the noises, to see what 
time it is and on a half dozen other pre
texts. If you feel like wandering 
around the house a.t night with your 
night clothes flapping around your 
knees, it is an indication you are not as 
young as you used to be.

VETCH.
It has lately been pointed out that 

man, after all, Is not the only animal 
who indulges In stimulants. Certain 
animals also indulge themselves in this 
manner with fatal results, the vehicle 
of intoxication in the case of the lower 
order of beings being a creeping vetch 
called the “loco plant.” This is an in
habitant of the "Texan Panhandle” and 
is a source of serious danger to horses 
and cattle. r To them it has all the al
lurements which are possessed by ab
sinthe and gin for beings of another 
grade, only the results of the vetch are 
more definitely fatal even when taken 
in moderate measures. Animals who 
have tasted of it are liable to fall over 
backwards, their brains being affected 
as well as their spinal cords. They 
leap heights in their frenzy and dash 
down precipices. No rider of a horse 
who has thus been intoxicated is in a 
safe position.

PURE AIR.
The eyes will bear a high temperature 

up, to a certain limit, but above that 
the deference is very marked. For in
stance, -workers in smelting houses can 
look at the-inolten metal without trouble 
until it reaches 2,000 degrees Fah
renheit, but above that they are obliged 
to wear colored glasses.

A Hungarian hygienist has been col
lecting statistics in. regard to the life 
of dwellers on various levels. He finds
that those whose occupations or poverty 
requires them to live in cellars die first, 
as might readily. be supposed; next 
come those who live on the third or 
fourth floor; next those, on the grouhd 
floor, while 'the tenants of the first or 
second floors enjoy the longest period 
of existence. The purer air of the up
per stories is .overbalanced by the exer-

The discoveries of Baron Reichen
bach.opened a new. field for investiga
tion, ■ He found that around every sub
stance in nature there was a peculiar 
aura, or atmosphere. It "will be found 
that this surrounding atmosphere is the 
means by which the properties and even 
the existence of boilli--------ics may be known 
It has been a favorite Idea with certain 
philosophers that all things are ideal 
and subjective only, nnd that unless we
can think of th- i,they do not e\‘st. 
This Is undoubtedly cauylng the matter 
too far, while on the other hand, the 
materialist, who believes that we ouly 
know of the existence of bodies by ac
tual contact, may be quite as far from 
ihe truth.

I he val nuble discoveries in psyehoin- 
etry made by Dr. Buchanan and others
confirm tlie idea that it is the aura
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A. Poem by DII sii Bl a y L, Collins.

READ BEFORE THE AMERICAN SECULAR

Are daily throwing off the old.
No hope, no plans,Wdreams nor ten

der fancies a

A .jummiag—lit—with -premise -for the 
lowly

Who, treading paths of obloquy and 
scorn,

Heed not undying truth’s maje'stic warn
,, lnS .
That cradles in its depths the joyous 

chime

us rejoice In sunbeam and star-beam, 
So^nlt,t?d.1U0U8 glorles oi nature, 

the wealth of air and laud and sea. Let 
tellpch S “. tne sublilue activities of in- 
tclltctual toll. Let us become illustrl- 
r™ Racier -and .knowledge, but 
loi all tljese things let us be free, 
honest, sincere, truthful, fearless and 
emancipated. Freedom iu huufaulty is 
the law of Its ceaseless growth.

BOOKSn

PSYCHIC

GttRISTM/VSAnd as a change of temperature, ap 
proaching, r

Beats back the rapid current of the 
wind,

Bo will the march of truth chase everv 
phantom

That clouds the inner chambers of the 
mind:

BOOKS OF POETRY.around bodies that gives us the idea, L er 9i1'0®' minds contented 
uot only of their existence, but in many Th ' I1,“ J“11’lot’ 
cases of their qualities and'properties. 1 bntties * 
"'he doctor placed substances in closely Hare<>hm»nlLi¿«ú nt -nstopped glass bottles, and without glv- Have cho.en fii.theii motto, I will
ing the sensitive person any idea of I ’ ’ , .
what they contained, not even knowing -*-*16 restless wkye that chants a strain 
himself sometimes what he ^as experl- °f music, ' ’ ' :
menting with, he found that if they And_ brighter grows within the morn- 
held the bottles in their hands the L. lnn 8“n: '' 
specific effect of the articles 'was lhe onward swimmer up the stream of 
produced, and the individual was often n Pr0?ress> , , 
not only able to describo the effects, but GaQ each Proclaim’« battle fought and 
give the name of the article. Novelists . , W0P’\T . . ’ ,
have already made the public familiar as ?n Nature a universal anthem, 
with the idea of automatons turned 'No n,ote* h°wever sweet, is sounded 
Into living beings, and doctors have of ' . ,. ’ ,, ,
late made many clever transfers Of I 50 ln (ho broad domaio °f human think
blood aud flesh aud skin. ma:?? i v . v iARTIFICIAL BODY. - Llí ÍT to be kn°7 “° “ore’

re appears that the work of making the «nQtmtam peak of high-en- 
an artificial human body can be carried The many ’golden - blessings centered 
on by purely mechanical means. A there! ; >uts° veuwiou
process has actually been patented in Think not her upward paths are strewn 
Germany for making a substitute wRfi daisies * 
for the natural skin for use in With seraphs gliding nast thee everv- — -- -=.o- -__wounds. The muscular coating of where; S B P y ages- Jt ls that which has made glori-
the intestines of animals is divested Nay, in thine own hand is the sounding °!18 the pages of human history. The 
oft mucus membrane and then treated anvil I victories of liberty have been the vic
in a pepsin solution until the muscular I That shapes each separate stroke, I í°ri,es of 8elent'e and progress. Liberty 
fibers are half digested. After a second each tone of voice I 8 sole condition of human advance
treatment with tannin and gallic acid In cutting paths for weary feet to travel, meut Without liberty there is no shln- 
a tissue is produced which can take the I That others coming after may rejoice lng truth f(m man; there is no purpose 
place of the na.tural skin, and which, The f . .. , , , , . . no character, no crown, no attainmentwhen laid on the wound, is entirely lbe “d.truth is hard’ tlie road 18 of the good and beautiful. Slavery is
absorbed during the healing process. strange^crevices, high cliffs and roekv a u^.,with *gn°ronee, with superstition, 
Thus nature works upward through shB ¡ ' gn 011,18 anQ r00Ky with degradation, with vice and crime
difficulties which appear unsurmount- Llke dread’ avengers lurid flamBS of ^at *8 more noble than a free human 
able to us. Vitality manifests its pres- envv " ’ being? What is more miserable than a
enee everywhere and always accom- fleed not the anxious cry of strug- hUmTn?.e.lng ln p,lson aud in chaiU8? 
panled by Intelligence. gli 80ul8. u U1 8vrug The fall of the Bastile! What a tri

As the world advances physically, But ever widening, ever gaping sorrow. S“pb tllat was of lluman civilization! 
mind advances; and the “power of mind Temptations, snares, the warrior's I )Yhat a,ml81‘ty step in human progress,
over matter becomes more palpable. thirst for blood - I was, however, but a step.- It was but
To do Ulereases the capacity of doing; Rloy havoc. in the human heart’s up- oue lumlao»« gain In the long aud toll
and it is far less difficult for a man who heavals H 80me pathway of man. Our American
is in an habitual course of exertion to Poisoning the fount of everlasting I Repabltc in lts beginning was a wou- 
exert himself a little more for an extra good. ' derful outburst of freedom; aud yet to

Th. the !.tes

Oí «a attSWX.’J* wE»
l:lj d”" “•FF«-s'«»«“ 

little or nothing to put himself Into mo-1 And tln»e eac11 bushing hope with tap Wn^?amUeidfJlle glea,es,t clllscs in 
tion for tbe same end. This is owl nJ vain belief: !the woi Id s history and 1ms caused 
to a principle of our moral naturoj The throe8 ot Sitton, growing “1(J!e Y?, aod bIood811ed ,ha‘l al>.V other 
which is railed the vis inertia-lit- stronger, s evff It is our work to avoid this evil
erally the strength of inactivity. To set Eus!1. a mighty‘Strdim and seek re- A“®1’can I{eP«l’>le- The exemp
a common child’s hoop rolling, requires llef’ „. , ? Bible in tlw S. n" ‘“i“0“’
a smarter stroke at starting than to To cleanse anew tlip fount of human ment of Sabbath i iwl ’iiro ellforoe’ 
keep It iu motion afterward. There is feeling, . stances of iB J TlhT nre lu'

habit he loses the power of doing; but And guides the rtately planets in titions are circiilnfii/J'^hr11111^1 
a man who is busy about some regular their course; . „X,aro ° 0,1Iat‘ug 1 roughout the
employment for a proper length of time ThAis is the ffrtmd intent! of evolution- amendment The issim i? í L ^hli®‘iau 
every day eau very easily do something A purpose that wnUbonquer, come must meet it hv «J»,. 8 d É ll<ud we 
else during the remaining hours ¡indeed,. what may, , 1! ’ - “ustmeetitbyeverymeausinour
the recreation pt the weary man is apt Though eager incensfe.Wklhg Heaven’s Our nlatfnrm ro >.r,i : .
to be busier than the perpetual leisure portals, ' L™“ platform Is universal. No true
of the idle man. Attempts to check the current on its mistión nf0?“, ?)p0S<r ’V,,rt is not “

way. ■' question of doctrine, of philosophy or a
So do not quell the inward impulse ris- gard to these things' ^V^do^iot'uuder- 
TiAls thy longing with a vague

°1’ thte±8stthat’6UrgiDg ÍD am*h* We”°stanff\1jponW<fiinda-

That swells triumphant in thy bosom UmIo^^^

Inertia is the bane of all true progress IaZ™ iu.qulre !l.lto tlle seei'ets of exist- Norbbears no mighty import on ite feal quemien"Zd te

m. . i. , of the universe? What is its meanin"-’
The mighty force of. Nature’s restless These nre the eternal interrogations of 

, intelligent existence. Truth is endless1 fwavside'throrn and 8hrUb and Sol8nce 18 f0,ever unfolding tho riches 
Th. de • °H?' • of the cosmos. But what can we do in

The vioteMra^^ Zn fs not üVeud;°n is7b^n“Xns "n

iu bguj«™ tad, b.u, bo..,S;
Theattrapicbs1,eaChing WMte Within thepemmeTin by no° custon''and" by no 

Another year may flow in Arctic seas. ffiok^We ^st’Z'trae^to ouraelves' 

Ine tiny. pebbles, drifting from the We must have the opportunity to sneak 
.n?r?.'L"’.aJd’ . our honest thougjits; to do our best

Beat with them shreds of underlying Work. Without liberty there is no life 
oIa?;, . , . . Without life what is there of happiness,

The mountain is a standing reminis- of morality, of achievement for man- 
cence, kind. Without liberty, art, science and• 5®pl i? Wí.th [ellC8of a. bygone day: literature die. There are no fountrtns 

I Of poetry, no realms of ever fresh and 
inspiring truth. The stars shine in 

! vain, the flowers bloom for naught the 
I glory of nature vanishes. To tbe mind 

in servitude all. is dark and terrible
i there is no motive to sublime action. ’ 

Let us realize the greatness of our 
work, and that we have a noble and a 

। splendid mission. On this we can unite 
whatever may be our varying beliefs.

. In this we find a perfect human broth
erhood. Our flag is the same floating 
over the camp of everv reformer It is 
the one true flag to which every true 
man and woman must be loyal. AU dif
ferences are lost in this one tremendous 
and vital question. We must work for 
the rights of man; to give to each hu- 
ma.n being the same rights which we 
claim for ourselves. ,

This struggle is world-wide. In Eu
rope and America the battle still goes 
on. In this immense conflict we join 
hands with our friends across the sea 
The lines of freethought extend around 
the world; The flag of liberty is upon 
every shore. This will give us hope and 
courage. The solidarity of freethought 
is one of its noblest inspirations. Free- 
thought is not something new. It is as 
old as human genius itself. Wherever 
has been living thought there must be 
the spirit of liberty. Thought must be 
the child of liberty. It can flow into 
action only through the chainless mind.

We work for freedom. We work for 
justice. We work for human brother
hood and human advancement. We 
build upon the foundations of eternal 
right. We labor -not to divide but to 
unite the human race. There can be no 
union except by equality of rights. We 
do not-war upon religion. Let religlon 
be free is what, we ask. Let it depend 
upon reason, upon science and educa
tion, but npt ..upon the sword of-the 
State. Let it do what good it cate by 
Sé confent of mankind. For religion 

use force is to destroy its benefi
cence. . •

Let us search for truth always. Let 
each follow the dictates of his own rea
son. Let us penetrate into every path 
possible to the human mind. Let us 
search , the heavens and the earth. Let

the Educational club nt the normal 
school ou "Mind-Building by Sense 
Development.” Dr. Miller said, In part, 
that the energizing principle that acts 
through the organs of sense is what 
is known ns life, or thought, or men
tality, whose principal habitation is the 
brain. A series of experiments recently 
conducted/by Colonel de Rochas 
the head of the Paris Polytechnic 
school, showed that the human 
brain Is a burning Are, whose luminous 
effluvium escapes through the eyes, 
ears, nose nnd mouth into the surround
ing ntmosphere, filling the air for a elr- 
de of some 15 or 20 feet with a mild, 
hazy light. By means of hypnotic sub
jects it has been shown that the effluv
ium is sentiment, nnd, If a glass of 
water is pinched with the fingers, the 
hypnotized giver of the light or life 
complains of pain. De Rochas has it 
that life or light is a uniform and stable
quantity. Turning to the senses; the 
lecturesaidthemutual aid society of the 
senses is now a well-established fact- 
the blind see with their fingers, the deaf 
hear with their eyes, the deaf and dumb 
andblindseeandfeeland hear with their 
fingers, or see and bear through the 
sense of smell..

The meaning of all this is that the 
vital essence is a uniform quantity and 
when any sense is diseased or defective 
it throws enough of its power into 
another sense to enable it to play a 
double function.

-CARL SEXTUS.

। Oh, Star of Truth, Thou who didst 
। shine of old,
I To guide tho wise men of the East, 
■ And by thy glorious light foretold

The advent of that blessed one, whose 
holy life increased

The love divine in all men’s hearts, 
Lead thou us on.
Oh, Star of Truth, thou shining star,
So safe a guide for all men’s souls to 

heed,
Show unto us thy light afar,
And lead us to that pasture where doth 

feed
Those who have found the light of end

less day. X
Oh, Sfor of Truth, Thou whose ever- 

mighty power .
Comes with the force of Nature’s unre- 

--sisting strength,
Convincing and converting, every hour, 
Strong minds to see thy quiet graces, 

and at length
To follow where thy holy light doth Idad 

us on. .
Oh, Truth, that star of-hope, that light, 
To which all upward tending minds do 

cling,
And which alone can give the blinded 

eyes that sight .
Which looketh inward, to the soul: 

which flings - ’
From off its shoulders superstition’s 

binding robes,
And lets the soul go free. .'
Oh, Spirit of Truth, which God hath 

sent to clear ■ ■
And banish every fear and sorrow from 

the soul— .
Come dwell within our hearts, and let 

thy charming graces cheer
And give to man that wisdom which 

adown the ages rolls, < •'
i -oJde the Magi to the 

birthplace ot the blest. ’ •
bein^V’iffii1^ the .the average Stoce thou didst &■ 
being a little over two years’ earlier birthplace oft 
dCatb' ■ . Mrs. WJA. Lindsey,

'in the world’s great

A day^hen beasts and reptiles thronged 

The danger signal to a dawning race! 
Primeval man, perplexed by fear and 

passion,
Bore all the savage instincts in his 

face.
As, in the ceaseless turmoil of the ages, 

The water, freezing; fast on Iceland's 
plain, ■

Is checked by currents from the warmer 
regions,

That living creatures may subsistence 
gain,

So in the realm of thought, the field of 
action,

Incentives base, that would the mind 
deform,

Are alternated by an, upward striving, 
Like gleams of lightnyig in a thun

der-storm. () .
So, onward, then, esfthtitiny impulse 

budding, >n
Each aspiration groplngufor the light;

Though half obscuredkbyi mists and par
tial Vision, I :.U|

Yet luminates the iidankness of the 
night; ni M

And from the leaden ¡eavels of pain and 
sorrow t . R;

Great tears flow downtto christen on 
their way, 10 • dj

Each honest aim that.telothed in simple 
candor, 1 - > r

Holds all the universe within its 
sway. I ü

Oh! restless sea of fife'? progressive 
rhythm, s "

That makes mad music in my fervent 
youth,

When will thy dimpling billows surge 
around me, ' ■

Thou sempiternal dwelling ‘place of 
truth? ■“ ,

My heart is panting fof the liquid fuel 
m;rh?t.?,1,roulate3 B,° fpeely in thy breast; 
Thy trilling wavelets, fluid gems, that

■ cooing, : ’
Bear momentary tipples -on their 

' crest ■.. ■ ■ ■ .
Athwart the fleecy clouds the sunbeams 

breaking . .. - ■1
In mantling gold, are harbingers of 

mornj

And wrestling bravely with life’s fitful 
fever, ■

A sweet impatience chilling all our 
blood,

Oh! may we count one step securely 
planted- .

That upward leads to everlasting

From Soul to Soul. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Price, $1.

Poems of Progress, and Poems of 
Life By Lizzie Doten. 

Price, $1 each.
The Voices. By Warren S. Barlow. 

Price, $1. For one that is fond of some
thing radical in poetry, this is the book.

BY MOSES HULL.
. Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, 
or a Concordance to the Principal Pas
sages of the ,Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; Together with a Brief History 
of the important Books of the Bible. 
Price, $1.

Two In One. A combination of The 
Question Settled and The Contrast into 
one volume. Price, $1.

The Spiritual Alps. Cloth, 40 cents.
Joan, the Medium. Cloth, 40 cents.

liberal classics.
“The greatest works of the noblest 

minds.”
Voltaire’s Romances. Cloth, $1.50.
Volney’s Ruins. Cloth 75 cents; paper, 

50 cents.
Man, Past, Present and Future. By 

Dr. Ludwig Buechner. Price $1.
Paine s Religious and Theological 

Works. Cloth, $1.
Paine's Political Works. Cloth, $1.
Life of Paine. Cloth 75 cents. '

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
Why She Became a Spiritualist. 264 

pages. One copy, $].
hrom Night to Morn; or, An Appeal 

to the Baptist Church. 32 pages. One 
copy, lo cents.
o2'he BridffG Between Two Worlds. 
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, $1; 
paper, 75 cents.
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
Right, Living. By Susan H. Wixon. 

J. 1ns is a most excellent book for the 
young. Price, $1.

Antiquity Unveiled—Ancient Voices 
From Spiri t Realms. By J . M. Roberts. 
Price, $1.50.

Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. By 
Ignatius Donnelly. A standard work 
that should bo in every library. Price $2

Echoes From the World of Son«-, 
vols. I and U, Price $1 each; postage 
11 cents extra. Each volume contains 
JpO pages of choice and beautiful soho-s 
sheet music size, with chorus. By c’ 
Payson Longley. ’

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome 
By rather Chiniquy. This book con
tains an account of tho plot laid by the 
Catnolic church to assassinate Presi
dent Lincoln. Price, $2.25.

The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional. By FatherChiniquy. Price, 
$1. Ihe title of this book explains what 
it is.

Researches in Oriental History By 
G. W. Brown, M. D. A book of deep re
search and study. Price $1.50.

Principles of Light and Color. By E 
D. Babbitt, M. D. A truly great wbrki 
Prtce $5: postage 36 cents.

Life Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Price, $2.

The Soul; Its Nature, Relations and 
Expressions in Human Embodiments. 
Given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, $1.

Psychopathy or Spirit Healing. By 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, $1.50.

Hypnotism. By Carl Sextus. This 
book is one of the latest and best on this 
subject. Price, $2.

Religion of the Stars. Lectures given 
b«V.? nwy IJ'climond in the Temple 
of the Magi. Price, $1.25. 1

Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human 
Life. By Eleanor Kirk; assisted bv J 
U. Street. Price, $1. '

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Ray
mond s Resolve. Helen Harlow’s Vow 
Two books by Lois Waisbrooker. Price' 
$1 each. ’

Immortality, or Our Future Home and 
Dwelling Places. By Dr. J. M. Peebles Price, $1.50. cemes.

Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and Present. By Dr. J. M Peebles Price, $2. eebles.

Beyond the Gates. By Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps. Price 75 cents..,

Our Uncle and Aunt. By Mrs Amar- 
ala Martin. Price, 75 cents.

Human Culture and Cure. Bv Dr P 
D. Babbitt. Price, 75 cents. ’ '

Joys Beyond the Threshold. By Louis 
Figuier. Price, $1.25. y

The To-Morrow of Death. From the 
French by Louis Figuier. Price, $1.50. 
nLVfe nab0'' \n tbe sPirit-World' 
By Mrs. Shelhamer Longley. Price $1

Outside the Gates, and Other tLim and Sketches. By Mrs. Shelhfme 
Longley. Price, $1.

Marguerite Hunter. Given by a band 
of spirits. Price $1. J “

Griffin, Development and Destiny of 
Man. By. T. P. Fletcher. Price 
paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1.25. '
• There Is No Death. By Florence 
Marryat. A most excellent book for be
ginners. Price, paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1

And many other good and equally In
teresting works, advertised from time to 
time in The Progressive Thinker.

Nothing will please a 
Spiritualist as much as 
a beautiful Spiritua 
badge as a Christmas 
present. They are real
ly beautiful. See the ad
vertisement of them on

page 8 of this paper. Address

"Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated' with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read. by every one. Price 82, post
paid. ' . r

"The Occult Forces oi Sex.” By Lios 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in tliis volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50a.

-^7 HUDSON TUTTLÉ

IMPORTANT WORK. J
Stydies in the Outlying 

Fields of Psychic S :i 

Science. "

A WORK BY HUDSON ■ 
TUTTLE. J

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO TN. 
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOB 
mediumship, and for ti^e Sa! 
TION OF HOME CIRCLES. - ■ - 

addiiiLSoeC?nd.leditiOn’ wlth important 
ditions, is the-second effort in the

TM;
an e^-aTn if “ “ ^°°k which marked 
an eia in the methods of th/jught on Ähubrts- Ä 

hned a plan of study and investigation, 
tohbeht'hneWr thesubieot was, appears 
L J . y ?“e tho stude‘it can pur

, to an ive at satisfactory results.
iie|at ‘?aDy ps-ychic clubs and read- 

g circles have adopted it as a guide 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book in Us field it stand8 a and 
the student s only helpful manual. . 

Since tho author wrote the “Arcana 
o Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.” youiq
Price Reduced About One- 

T Half- ■
, ° QUr. ^ew DeParture, determined to 

ahstsrlnstead of ‘ho dear 1 
, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 

of any denomination, sect or organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the ! 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents. • I 
. A wea,thy Spiritualist purchased cop- ' 
lesat full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New- < 
-ngland States. We have reduced the 

price until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary duty. : ■

LGFE WORK '

OUTLINE OF CONTEXTS: ' ■
Intbqduotion.

1>a,rent«ße—Place of Birth—Childhoods. ' 
School Lkpcrleuco.-Flrst M'dlumlBtlc WorfctfZ ■

CRcmov»5ItnIw?CdaloLMi;,Bcott 1,1Massachusetts-- ’

CnAFTBB IV. Ollier Control«—Tl:c Guides.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.-Huflnlo Pa-tnrat*

Clly, ISM-J hlladelphla—Boston—Baltimore
Cuaetee V I. Work in New York City. ■
CHAVTsn VII. New York Chy (comlnueil) Prof r 
vÄSfrHon-,i; w- BOmoMs-n“ Gro}”»» 
1 CII'rK.''-otlier Places in tbc East ■
- Mondi Ilie, isw-Hon. A. II. lllcbmoud. ‘ '

'v"»h,»rt«n. 3- C.-Iicconstructlon- ' 
Senat°r.J. M. Howard-George .1. W. .Julien—Gen 
S-gVÄS.'1'1* Colbcru ^■“"l-suueincnt ; ,

Cm,FniB IS- kHRlaiid-Bob»rt Dale Owen-Geormi 

w«ro ?,'d.Mr\ T<’t>'>-Mni. Nosworthr-XC. 
Ward—Mrs. Slnter-Audrcw Cross. 'v.

CnsXeqRueXn'tv;s0£.),nEn£1U“d (C°ntlnUeii T1™>

Chapter XI. California Work. 1S73-Other VMta— Leuer ol c. M. Plumb-Let^ ol Mr^J»

Sockty^n '“d ‘ita,CInenla Members of tb«

X,It; <??mp Work—Cnssadaffa—
Mountiln?™1-0“" BrsUy-Lootaut

XIV. Literary Work-Resperla-Volumes 
”“d nI*t‘cturrs-l’sy1.|,opatby; SoulTeachings—Poems—Oilier Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued'—Lecfnm 
?n PJ.£°SC0PC> 1858—-The Shiidow of a Great Rock 

Id I'rnnA ond SelectionsIni rose and 1 ersc-Vork or William niclimoad
COriA«RFXTA'„.Ll't,r"’' fr,on'I’t'rson»l Erlends; from 

Ornha E, Tousej; from Lady CatUmcfis, nod others -Appredatlon or tho Work rrom 1 hose Best Qua?- 
Ifled to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore U

Mrs Richmond's Experiences Whllo 
In tho Trance State, Written by Uersclt.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office. .

Woman, Church and State,

AMOUNT OF VALUABLE LM. 
„■J1“1??!!1,011 ,occ,,nctl5' »nd clearly stated tn this 

an dca ot tlw fulness nnd com- Hetencss with which the subjects are treated. The 
Matriarcbite, or Motbermlc, Is the theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curl- 
ous, Ij brought to view In elucidation of the subject 
This .s followed by chapter« on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
wSknThn Chn2h?fft’TWJ'’CB' £01re»niy, Woman and 

Vh0.C,nirc110 v To-day. Past, Present, Future: 
J”? f h;ere Is not a chapter In the book that Is no£ 
LsSdl<'!1„,.nu m»M."' »»d that for quantity 
andquallty of Information, Is not worth the fun price 

I010?."-. K 18 Pant’d with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
and; ¡K° on» c*n Possibly regret buylnglt; It Is n val
uable addition to the library of any free and troth-Ior- 
IDgtQlDa. . .

Price, $2.09. For sale at this 
office.

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OB 
Zl Mi country rtonld iinve at hand torconmltfc 
tion. By Bev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. ThlelaatnoM 
able work, consisting of »Discussion of the Pornos««,' 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy.. The work contains U7 pages, 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information fol 
erwr patriot In the ¡anil Price 11. Foe sals at Udi

'I 
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By Mrs. O. E. Stevens, of San Franciscó, Cal.

A'Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.

SATURDAY, NOV. 28, K86. The Coueannons are drawing crowds

ft PROGRAMME.

when ordered
per copy.

of the spheres seems to us to be ab-

r When my friends are blind of one 
eye, I look at them In profile.—Joubert 

To be proud of,learning is the great
est ignorance.—Bishop Taylor.'

Natural hypnotism—in other words, 
magnetism—which produces trance or

. . —,_ree books at one
time will get them as follows:

Three Exeellent_Books Furnished 
aS Cost. r~'

concentration of.thought, in its desire 
to uplift the soul into tbe divine mag
netism, which might thereby reach 
and help to strengthen that which the 
love of the world or life in the world., , . .. anu mve or rue world or lit

the truth unveiled to light. Thus the so'completely exhausts, 
rendering of the law in regard to the ” ' ’ *
“modus operandi” of the connection'

PARTII.

CHAPTER I__ Continued.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” Bv P. n RaMJtt M n t T -r. . _

goes on, and.Boston Is favored this 
month with these good workers.—Will
iam J. Fields, in Banner of Light, 
Boston.

. Impious Bicycles.
The Epworth Leaguers, in session at 

Kewanee, Ill., the other day, de-, 
elded it is wrong to ride the bicycle on

. The avoidance of evil, in the midst 
of examination, can be controlled in

a more bountiful harvest than wo can 
'¡-give you lor .cents? Just pause ami think lor a ino- 
V “.IPS wU?t“n Intellectual feast that email investment 
y <111 furnish yep, ..Thesubscription price ot Tub I’bo- 
" amcasivx Tuikkeii thirteen weeks Is only twenty-live 
¡■.cents! .For that, amount you obtain one hundred and 

four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
y tnlud-reli esbltig reading matter, equivalent to a mail
. um-slzed book!

masses are said, and persons prostrate 
themselves before the altar, to offer 
supplications to the Virgin and saints, 
the whole is illustrated. In the full-

ENTIRELY NEW AND PRESENTED TO OÙR MANY 

READERS.

V TAKE NOTICE!
;.. !»■ A( expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

Ko W11‘ wlu “■

- 'JK7.? 7°“ 4“ aot receive your paper promptly.
-.. wi Ito to us, and errors in address will bo-promptly 
t corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis. * ’ 
.1 .K*7 Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 

?A“d/5011’ alw“l’“ Sire the address of tbe place to which 
then sent, or the change cannot be made.

Vol. I of the Encyclopaedia............ $ .45
Vol. II of the Encyclopaedia..................45
The Next World Interviewed.............. 35

Total.......... v............. . .................«1.25

T____ 1____ , .... . .------UBO luawuig cruwusJesus heartlessly left his parents to seel?" "at Ayer’s Temple. So thg good work 
for him three days; he lived on alms; he ~~ " ' ’ ‘
threatened reluctant cities with Gehen-
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Ab there are thouBande who will at first venture 

-¡fP. ‘"“IJ'-pvo ceniBlurTuBPuoauBssivuTuiNKEB 
thirteen weeka, we would suggest to those who rbcelve 

copy, to sollult several others, to unite with 
!>-;,• Umm, and thus be able to remit from el to a 10, or even 

noreUian the latter fium A-.lurgc number oi little 
&-.MiounuwlU make a largo »uui total, aud thus extend 

field of our labor umf usefulness. Thc same sug- 
^--.IP>-MonwUUl‘ply in all cases of renewal of subserin. 
rfr liona—solicit others to aid in tho good work. You will 
Jj'-e?,I'crleuce no dlfilculty whatever lu Inducing Snlrltu- 
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: W ou.p Of them can afford to be without the vulun- 
ole information Imparted therein each week, and at 
tae price of pnly about two cents per week

Rev. Charles Voysey, we - believe, of 
the Church ot England, has just pub
lished a work entitled, “The Testimony 
of the Four Gospels Concerning Jesus 
Christ.” The book has not come jnto 
our hands, but the review of it in the 
Literary Guide, Loudon, for November, 
is on our table. Those who do not like 
criticisms on what passes for tbe teach
ings of Jesus, and who are ever lauding 
what professes to come from that dis
tinguished personage, wiff.be surprised 
to see what radical views are now toler
ated by the leading Protestant church 
of the world, at the head of which, in 
fact, is the Queen of England, We re
produce a single paragraph, as quoted 
by the Guide:

“I have no hesitation in saying that I 
disbelieve Jesus Christ said certain 
words ascribed to him in the Gospels; 
not on the ground that they are merely 
bad, but on the ground that they are so 
very bad no ordinary person, much less a 
professed teacher of religion, could pos
sibly have uttered them. As examples 
of these outrageously impbssible utter
ances are those wherein Jesus says he 
speaks to the common people to mislead 
them, and prevent their repentance and 
conversion; and that other passage in 
which he affirms the express purpose of 
his coming was not to bring peace, but 
a sword—ivas to set fathers and moth
ers against their children, and children 
against their parents, and to sow strife 
in the home, I only disbelieve Jesus 
Christ said such things because they are 
too bad to impute to any human being."

Without quoting verbatim further Mr. 
Voysey takes exception to what is called 
the Lord's Prayer, and says the “Ask, 
and it shall be given you," if practically 
true, “no greater calamity could befall 
us than be able by prayer to get our own 
way." ■

Mr. Voysey alleges with truth that

Mrs. Whitney’s Gifts.
The Spiritualists and seekers after 

truth in Boston and vicinity must have 
beeu greatly moved by the presence 
aud outspokenness of Mrs. J. J. Whit
ney, before the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple, at Berkeley Hall. Mr. Saulsbury, 
ner control, refuses to give tests (in any 
great measure) to the Spiritualists—pre- 
ferring skeptics and strangers for his 
work.

Mrs. Whituey gives the name of the 
spirit In full; the manner of passing out, 
aud who is with them in spirit; calls 
tbe name of the person the spirit is 
seeking, and tells incidents in life that 
It would be impossible for the medium 
to know. She is dignified, and has a 
line stage address; her voice will fill 
the largest hall. .

Among the tests given on the occa
sion to which we refer, was au lutelli- 
geuce who gave the name of Jane Til
ton. Mrs. Whituey saw this lady. The 
spirit wants to talk to her daughter 1 
iMta. The woman responded. Mrs. 
W. said: “Your mother passed out sud
denly, while doing some needle-work, 
and your father has this piece of work 
flamed. ’ Then she said? “If I was to 
describe your mother as she is lu spirit 
you would not recognize her. Your 
mother shows me her hands. She was 
born with only one hand, but in 
spirit she has both.” The lady was so 
overcome with surprise that she could 
scarcely speak. She said she liad never 
seen Mrs. Whitney before, and that ev
ery word she said was true. It made 
her very happy, for she says all doubts 
of her dear mother's return were set
tled beyond question, as no one knew 
of her mother being born with only one 
hand.

This Is only one of the many, wonder
ful tests given. If there were more me
diums like Mrs. Whitney, it would not 
take long to convince all skeptics.

Mrs. Abbie Sheets, of Michigan, was 
the speaker. She is a fluent orator, 
and one of the best. .

a new programme.

The Progressive Thinker is published 
not alone to proippte the prosperity of 
its editor and publisher, but it has the 
welfare of its numerous subscribers at 
heart. With that) end in view we put 
the price of the topper at one dollar per 
<ear, and during’ these hard times we 
have been able(,Jp,maintain it at that 
pi iee, without bagging for assistance or 
without having debts or obligations to 
accumulate to tiarhss us, Ouu main 
object. is to prdiitte the interests of 
Spiritualism; to make each family feel 
that its members are enriched in mind 
and spirituality by the presence of The 
Progressive Thinkèp. And in order to 
continue in a measure that status, we 
have changed our programme some
what. .

We have just published a remarkable 
book, thè title of which is “Tho Next 
World Interviewed.” It is intensely in
teresting and instructive, and should bo 
in every family. Hon. Arthur MacAr
thur, atone time Judge of the Supreme^ 
Court, thus speaks of the work: 
>/*Ti!® Next World Interviewed,” by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, is a book of power and 
interest to all those who are inclined to 
the study of spiritual phenomena, or 
wno desire to know something about the 
sublime teachings that corno from su
pernatural intercourse. The revelations 
?[e.°LBUC 1 an extraordinary character 
i attention is not only attracted 
by the nature of the communications, 
but tho mind' is filled with amazement at 
the range of thought and the grand 
views that are presented of the invisible 
1116. ■ 1 ;.

The communications are varied ao-

munloate the glad tidings of immortality 
to all the children of men.

In conclusion wo would say that the 
rare mediumistic gifts of Mrs. Horn are 
singularly free from every selfish or 
mercenary motive. She exercises them 
for the good of her friends, and scarcely 
ever appears in public work. Her gen
tle and lovely character is a testimony 
of the exalted nature of the intelligence 
that controls her, and of the purity and 
good faith of whatever appears in this 
volume.

The plates of the above remarkable 
book have been presented to us by 
Henry J. Horn, of Washington, D. 0. 
One edition only had been issued, and 
it sold for $1.50 per copy. This book is 
published as “The Progressive Thinker 
Library,” and is only one of a series to 
be published, to be furnished to our 
subscribers at a nominal cost. Just 
think, Spiritualists, of the great good 
that can be accomplished through the 
instrumentality of the plan!

“The Next World Interviewed” con
tains communications from many dis
tinguished individuals, and they are, in
deed, highly interesting and instructive. 
It is neatly bound in cloth, and. printed 
on fine paper, and will be furnished to 
our patrons, post paid, for 35 cents a 
copy. That is, anyone sending a year's 
subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker can have the book at that 
price, 35 cents, postage paid.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes, contain
ing an aggregate of 1050" pages, will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
Subscription, on the following terms: .

The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life

fl SPIRIT USES fl TYPE-WRITER
LAWS GOVERNING SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS*

INTERCOMMUNION BETWEEN THE FIRST AND SECOND 

SPHERES.

; . The Autumnar Holiday.
• Spme facts in regard to Thanksgiving 

Day, well known to the writer, probably 
.mostly unknown to the great mass of 
readers, will be interesting at this time. 
It is presumed most of those connected 
with the public press of to-day have no 
information on .the subject. Prior to 
.about 1850 proclamations directing tbe 
observance of a Thanksgiving day were 
only issued by the Governors of the re

- spective States, without any concerted 
■ action, hence they were scattered all 

5 along |hrough October and November.
Persons passing from one State into an- 

¡ i. other at that season of the year were 
' frequently greatly inconvenienced by 
fipding ¡places of business closed which 
they had traveled long distances to 

■ visit.
L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, of Godey’s 

¡ Lady’s Book, undertook, about the time 
;. mentioned, to correct the evil, and make 
• 4ay uniform throughout the nation.

®nd> besides calling attention to 
.-.tuO'fact in a leadinff‘ai*ticle in bis maga
zine, he wrote personal letters to tho 

. . several Governors, asking each to fix ou 
¡ a certain day in each year which should 
1; be devoted to thanksgiving. Ho su<T- 

gested the last Thursday in November 
,. ■ as one which would probably bo at the 
> close of thc harvest in all the States. A 
i goodly number of Governors tho first 
:,y year accepted tho solicitation in the 
. spirit in which it was offered, and di
i . 1’ected the festival accordingly. By the 
, 'third year all fell into line, and by uni

versal assent the last Thursday in No- 
-veniberis now devoted to general re

? joining. B
I1.; It appears President Washington is- 
l;. sued one or two Thanksgiving proclama

. tlons. Jefferson was importuned to des
r ignatc a day of thanks, but ho declined, 

giving as a reason: “Ours is a secular 
government, and it has no business to

... interfere in religious matters.” In 1863 
. President Lincoln, without any author

; ity of law, issued a Thanksgiving proc
lamation, and all the subsequent Presl- 
dents have followed his example. Save

. an act making Thanksgiving Day a legal 
holiday, wo believe there has been no 
legislation by Congress on the subject.

;■ Ihe day seoms to have had its origin 
_ - in New England, though its parallel Is 
.. found in the harvest-home of olden 
¡■¿times. .

Theology Unrelated to Veracity.
The London Truth discourses very 

’ , earnestly in regard to the “stupid ques
; tioning’ of children who are called 
v upon to tell the truth in courts of justice. 
..... Many is thc time the little innocents 
i; have been coached before appearing on 

the witness-stand, and instructed to an
: swor to thz question:

“Wlmt will become of you if you tell a 
lie while under oath?”

- “I’ll go to hell, sir!”
Such a reply always brings down the 

court with the judicial decision: “The 
.witness is competent; let him be sworn." 

.... - But here is thc Truth’s opinion:
... In India a child is allowed to eive 

..evidence without any foolish and stupid 
■ questioning on the subject of his relig

ious training or belief. The only mat
ter the magistrate considers is whether 

, the child is of sufficient intelligence to 
observe correctly tbe sort of facts about 
which his testimony is required. In In

- dla children, even without the sanction 
. of an onth, are found to be the most

truthful of witnesses. Here, also, the 
. same thing may be said, and it is ridicu

lous in tbe extreme that recordersand 
magistrates should make the admissi
bility of a child’s evidence dependent 
upon the question whether his head has 

„been crammed with a certain amount of 
theological knowledge.”

Razed Hell Out of the Creed.
As an earnest or indication of evolu

tion in the Christian church, Dr. With
row’s congregation have discarded or 
trapped hell out of their "apostle’s 
creed," omitting the words, “He de
scended into hell.”

Dr, Withrow, in announcing this, 
said that it was the wish of the majority 
of the church, and explained that in this 

■sense the word hell meant the place of 
departed spirits, but his views upon this 
point were very vague. If tho reverend 
gentleman could devote a little time 
from his fossilized creed, and investi
gate tho truths of Spiritualism, he 
might learn more about this abode of 
the spirits of the departed, and how they 
continue to progress even after
“They have found the blessed islands 

where earth’s toils and sorrows 
cease; ■

S’ho’ they wear the sacred lotus, and 
. have entered into peace.”

Sunday. It is stated one hundred leag
uers were ip attendance, all of whom 

i-.-will hereafter walk ou Sunday. Was
Balaam s donkey in that vicinity on tfie 

; fe «ccaslon referred to? . ■■■> X
i ?■•?.■■■:' . ( ■ 1

na; he was egotistical in his references 
to his own importance; he spoke rudely 
.topersons who treated him politely; he 
violated the rights of property; he 
snubbed his kinsfolk; his transfigura
tion encouraged gross materialism; he 
needlessly interfered with the temple 
traders; he favored an abusive style of 
polemic: he blasphemed, and, says the 
preacher, extended his gloomy cata
logue to a yet greater length.-

But the English divine did not stop 
with these numerous counts in his in
dictment. He enumerated six merito
rious points in tho teachings of Jesus, 
but alleged “five of them are systematic
ally neglected by his professed dis
ciples.”

There is hope for the world when the 
pulpit is free to express its honest 
thoughts.

Forged Books and Coin.
Robert Hooke, M. D., in his Post

humous Works, published in 1705, 
quotes from a Discourse on Earthquakes, 
written in 1008 by himself, wheroinjhe 
shows that Prof. Edwin Johnson, and 
the Frenchman. Hardouin, were not 
alone in tho opinion that forgers havo 
made the old-time books which grace 
our libraries. Hooke was a great math
ematician and natural philosopher. He 
was discoursing on the changes in the 
organic and the Inorganic kingdoms of 
nature. He says:

“However trivial a thing a rotten 
shell may appear to some, yet these 
monuments of nature are more certain 
tokens of antiquity than coins or med
als, since the best of those may be coun
terfeited, or made by art and design, as 
may also books, manuscripts, and in
scriptions, as all the learned are now 
sufficiently satisfied has often been actu
ally practiced.”—From lecture February 29,1B88. y

The Premium Encyclopaedia.
■ Several weeks ago we withdrew our 
offer to send the Encyclopaedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit-World to pew 
three months' subscribers. We have 
been at grettt expense in sending out 
this premium, knowing that thousands 
of Spiritualists would want it without 
any intention whatever of becoming 
permanent subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker, for, as a rule, they 
take no Spiritualist paper. But the in
ducement of getting a 400-page book, 
worth fifty cents, and the paper also for 
three months, all for twenty-five cents, 
brought them temporarily to the front. 
The great good that the thousands ol 
copies distributed will do, compensates' 
uir for the great expense we have been 
to in this direction, in endeavoring to 
illuminate the minds of those who do 
not choose to patronize the Spiritualist 
papers.

We still have a few hundred volumes 
on hand of this "Vol. I” of the Encyclo
pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
World, in paper cover, which we will 
send to all new six months’ subscribers, 
and also to each of our present sub
scribers who renews for not less than six 
months, and who sends us at the same 
time one new six months’ subscriber.

It is far better for the new subscriber 
to take the paper for six months, for, 
during that time he will begin to see 
the necessity of continuing it.

iSTTake notice that the above offer 
will be withdrawn after November 28.

cording to the character of the commu- in the Spirit-World when 
nicator, and each relates an experience sin<»iv ™ni m ra»W“en 
of his own. For instance, the poet *lu b® Bold »160 cents 
Longfellow, when the lethargy, that for 0 wbo order tbe thr 
a few seconds had enthralled bis senses,'' 
had passed, away, heard a great chorus 
of voices singing words taken from his 
own Psalm of Life; De Quincey finds 
that ths splendors in the visions of an 
opium eater grow pale before the tran
scendent realities that open to a spirit’s 
sight in tbe Land' of' Souls, and Darwin 
affirms that could he have lived an hun
dred years longer, ho would have been 
able to demonstrate the evolution of an
angel from a man. I

The book is comppsed of communica
tions received through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Horn, if’hile in a trance condi
tion, and reveal.thftinfluence of a high 
order of spirit,, intelligence on every 
page. The scenes, described and the 
vivid spectacle,of tbe Heavenly life are 
full of grandouçpUn^ recall the highest 
passages in our pest poetry.

Nothing can )>e liner than the descrip
tion of the homej of our departed friends. 
The life of usefplnpps they lead is very 
different from the current views on that 
subject. Instead of the supposed indo
lence of Spirifrlifqj each one js con
stantly employed i'n some work of self
improvement, oi', in' some effort for the 
general good. ' ” '

Titian paints Jn Ills spirit-home among 
the stars, where he has a studio, ana 
his splendid color realizes the ideal in 
that land of love and beauty; the patriot 
soul of Lincoln lovesand watches over

Another Liberal Paper.
Tho Liberals of Oregon have just es

tablished a .new paper, at Silverton, 
with the title “Torch of Reason.” 
Through the kindness of our occasional 
contributor, Dr. S. C. Adams, a copy is 
before us. It is published under the 
auspices of the Oregon State Secular 
Union, and is under the editorial man
agement of Prof. J. E. Hosmer, of the 
Liberal University. As a means of com
munication between the thinkers of tho 
State tbe paper will .bo invaluable, and 
should be generously sustained. We 
wish it success, a long life, and an 
abundance of advance-paying sub
scribers.

New University in Oregon.
The Torch of Reason says tho Liber

als of Oregon have just established the 
Liberal University at Silverton, with a 
board of regents, and faculty, wherein a 
full academic, normal, collegiate and 
scientific course, including law, will be 
taught. It is proposed at an early day 
to add an industrial department. The 
officers announce that instruction will 
be nonsectarian, and that only facts will 
be taught in the university. Such an 
institution of learning deserves encour
agement. It is the first of its class, and 
it will be a blessing to the race. Long 
may it wave.

Causes for Thankfulness.
It is said by scholars that there i? a 

manuscript which the Dutch have pre
served at.Hague, showing that the New 
Yorkers, In 1644, marched to Green
wich, Conn., where they shot or burned 
alive from 500 to 600 Indians, including 
women and children. They then 
marched back to New York and sat 
down to a Thanksgiving dinner. This 
equals the Pope ordering a Te Deum to 
be sung when he learned of the mas
sacre of St. Bartholomew, wherein from 
30,000 to 70,000 Protestants were slaugh
tered, commencing in Paris, August 22,

Seen from a more civilized standpoint, 
both of these occasions were causes for 
grief, not joy; for humiliation, not for 
praise; and yet they were both Chris
tian acts fully endorsed by the church 
at tho time. ..

Sunday Fanatics.
The Wisconsin Sunday Rest Associa

tion, in annual session at Janesville, on 
the 13th inst., took high grounds against 
Sunday desecration.. The practice of 
buying meat on Sunday, reading Sunday 
newspapers, patronizing the postoffice, 
and riding aud walking for pleasure on 
Sunday, were denounced in severe 
terms. ’ ’ ■' ’ •• .

For all that class of saints, quite too 
good for this wicked earth, translation 
to a purer and better world is desir
able. ■

. X'

Stone Forests.
Thp stone forests of Arizona are won

ders to those not -versed in geology. 
Giant trees, many feet in diameter, com
pletely silicified, standing erect as they 
grew, though mostly buried, in sand, are 
met with by the traveler in certain lo
calities, and always fill him with amaze
ment Those forests of stone tell their 
own story. They germinated and grew 
to their great dimensions as forests are 
still produced. The regions in which 
they are found must have gone down, 
and remained for thousands, more prob
ably millions of years; then Nature in 
some of her great throes uplifted the 
bed of the ocean and left barren deserts 
of sand. The rains and floods have 
gradually washed away tho debris and 
left those trees eternal monuments of 
the processes of change which old Timo 
employs in his wonderful workshop. 
The Popular Science Monthly, discours
ing on the stone forest of Florissant, 
Arizona, says:

“The silicified trees of the Florissant 
basin are a marked curiosity in the 
United States. They are less known 
than the stono forests*of Arizona or 
than the similar mausoleum of the Yel
lowstone region, but it is only because 
they have not yet been brought to the 
attention of the tourist. The trees are 
at the present time represented only by 
their stumps. In wandering over'the 
green meadow the eye here and there 
rests upon a seemingly ‘bald’ spot. Over 
it are scattered white and yellow chips, 
and, for anything tho eye can itself dis
tinguish, these could easily be the chips 
left in the path of work of a recently 
passing woodman. Tbe deception is ab
solute, and it belongs to the stump as 
well. The knots and gnarlsand annular 
rings are perfectly preserved; the bark 
stands in prominent relief both by rug
gedness and color, and all this not in 
wood, but in the monumental substance 
of stone. _ Tho precise manner in which 
the substitution tof silica for wood was 
effected cannot now be learned, but in a 
general way we know it to have been 
Drought about as a result of slow infil
tration into the tree trunks of heated 
waters containing silica in solution.

“The remains are fairly numerous, 
but what strikes one with special aston
ishment is the giant size which some of 
them attain. Diameters of 0, 7 and 8 
feet are by no means uncommon; and we 
measured three specimens which span
ned 10 feet or more. In most instances 
the stumps hardly rise above the sur
face, coming up flush with it; therefore, 
without excavation, it is impossible to 
say at what height above the roots the 
measurements were taken.”

An Ironical Fact.
Col. P. Donan, the editor of the 

“Utahnian,” published at Salt Lake, 
says there is a barbarian province where 
one gentleman kills another on Sunday; 
that he is fined one dollar for a viola
tion of the ordinance against the dis
charge of firearms on the holy Sabbath,- 
on the payment of which he is set free. 
That “barbarian province” is said to be 
■Missouri. ■ .

A Worthy Sentiment.
“I shall pass through this life but 

once. . If there is any good I can do my 
fellows it must be now, for the opportun
ity will never occur again,” is credited 
to a Quaker, but it is good enough 
to come from Col. Ingersoll, with whom 
we think it originated.

the country for which he lost his life, 
and John Stuart Mill, who could find no 
proof of any life but this on earth, re
veals the undying principle stamped 
upon his spirit that renders him immor
tal.

Indeed, throughout all these wonder
ful sketches, the mind realizes the full 
grandeur of its own destiny, and the 
great future in which it is to live for
ever. Scenes of surpassing loveliness 
and a boundless prospect of man’s activ
ities are disclosed in this new sphere of 
existence, and one cannot but feel that 
he is reading messages of plain and hon
est truth from those who speak, and 
know and see what they relate.

It is an animating thought that 
springs up in the mind on the perusal of 
tqis book. The beauties of life in the 
world of spirit are laid open to our gaze 
and the various changes that are 
wrought in the views and opinions that 
were entertained on earth by the great
est thinkers, show how far knowledge 
and science have been from grasping 
the laws of tho spiritual spheres, ana 
how much grander existence is when it 
becomes immortal.. The humble and 
great often reverse positions, and the in
equalities of earth conditions are recti
fied by a just and equitable balance, 
that has for its foundation the work and 
worth that havo marked the life of each 
member of the human family. Let these 
pages be read with candor, and skepti
cism and atheism would be converted 
into belief, and a devotional sense of ।

W Bear in miad that this Library is 
being formed for the exclusive benefit 
of our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year's subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all 
others the price will be one dollar per 
copy. *

Just think of the groat good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

The Freethinkers.
They have been in session at Indian

apolis, Ind., and have done a most excel
lent work there. The spiritual side_
the side of positive knowledge—recog
nized as spirit return-was ably repre
sented by Mr. Woodbury, secretary of 
the National Association, and Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, of this city. They 
c. istituted the spiritual leaven which 
had a most excellent effect on the “don’t 
knows” who had congregated there.

At the birth of Christ, the law had 
been fulfilled, which from the time of 
Isaiah had been prophesied to come 
upon the earth in the form of a Mes
siah, who was to save the people from 
their sins. This child, born under 
strict laws of spirituality, that divine 
influence whose breath was so laden 
with the spirit of divinity as to have 
overshadowed the whole conception 
and filled its offspring from its birth 
with that principle so latent in every 
soul it is hard to be recognized, and 
yet is so necessary to immortal exist
ence that the whole work of life here 
and hereafter is devoted to its crea
tion in some form to be recognized, 
or in some way to be brought forth 
from the grave of materiality in which 
it has been heretofore shrouded. 
From the bodily birth to that of the 
spirit seems but a step, or the mind 
progresses in thought, and yet it is 
often the work of an ordinary life
time even to open the eyes of the 
spiritually blind to admit the slightest 
glimmer of the light of truth. This 
being the case, Christ was crucified— 
denied all recognition.

Is it strange that his supposed fol
lowers of to-day, even, are looking for 
material good as their only hope of 
heaven? That churches must be built'

reverence and joy would take the place 
of hesitation; and even the professed 
Christian will find his doubts of the fu
ture swept away, and his views of the 
everlasting goodness of God corrobor
ated by the most Infallible assurances.

There is no phase of philosophical 
hesitation or indifference but what 
would be startled by this mighty blazon 
of the unknown and invisiblo universe, 
and if the devotees of science would 
read and ponder these marvelous pages, 
their disdain would be turned into awe 
and admiration at the grand world of 
life and wisdom which they reveal. The 
soul who can contemplate these mes
sages of love and-truth without emotion' 
is not in a condition to receive the

Epigraminatfc.
Somehow The Progressive Think

er cannot avoid the conviction that it is 
more important to know what is Truth, 
than to know what is popular. We live 
to know. When we cease te know we 
should cease to live.

A Word of Warning.
To the Editor:—I read in The Pro

gressive Thinker, of November 14, of 
one Madam Forestyerna, an exponent of 
P/Lv „v® Christianity through guides 
of the fourteenth century, platform test 
psychometrist, hypnotist and mind
reader, writing from Atlantic, Iowa, 
wanting to make engagements with so- 
C!eties; She is none other than Mrs. 
L. L. Carter, alias Anna Barton, M D 
spirit-artist, of Council Bluffs, Iowa tak
ing pictures from lock of hair, and who 
recently figured so conspicuously in the 
case of Dr. P. Paulson, of California, 
who once resided in Council Bluffs.

This madam has been pronounced bv 
several societies as being demented. 
Our local society here in Lincoln would 
not care to beffavored with her presence 
again. All Spiritualists should avoid 
this madam, as I consider her a danger
ous one to have any dealings with what
ever She is of light complexion, sandy, 
faded hair, parted on side; age about 
oO years old: not good dresser. Look
out for her—fair warning. Sho “biteth 
like a serpent and stingeth like an ad
der.’ For further information address

Lincoln, Neb. Dr. P. S. George

at any cost of truth, and often hon
esty, to send upon the future their 
materialistic strength, to endow the 
world with creeds and dogmas almost 
untranslatable, through sense and 
reason and belief of the only saving 
power from damnation in the future 
life. Such being the case, is there not 
absolute need of farther instruction 
in the teachings of Christ. “Lord, I 
believe, help thou my unbelief, ” has 
been the cry, but in seeking for bread 
have we not too often received but a 
stone and worse, even a serpent.

The blind have led the blind, and 
we have all been in danger of falling 
into a ditch from which we could nev
er have found the means to extricate 
ourselves. The spiritual significations 
of these things have been tortured 
into everything but truth. The spir
itually blind are not so unfrequent in 
common life as not to be known in 
the midst of churches, even, whose 
pillars they are, and often, too often, 
has some poor soul been found from 
whom all hope has been taken, from 
the very strength these emissaries of 
worldly belief have surely charged 
them, that nothing seemed before them 
but the hell and damnation predicted, 
because they could not believe the 
doctrine offered. Among these hun- । 
gering ones, “Modern Spiritualism” 
came into the world as a new hope । 
and afforded some pretext, at least, । 
for belief in the resurrection of the i 
body, likely* to be understood, so that i 
there is a spiritual as well as a natural 1

¡harmony as well. This law of bar. 
mony must first be sought for in order 
that no disturbing element shall bring 
that element of all evil, inharmony, 
before described, in the formatioq of 
circles, with disorderly results. Tbi^ 
.then, in the first place, each individ«. 
ual must forego personal desire, and 
look to the general result. Any spirit 
in this world may attract towards the 
circle any spirit he desires by the law 
of attraction, according to his thought, 
the quality of the spirits ip the sec* 
ond sphere being attracted by the de» 
sire of the one asking fonts influence.. 
The custom of singing, as well as 
invocation, with many is suppose^ 
to assist in establishing harmony. 
Still, if there is but one person self« 
ishly inclined, though not a word is 
said upon the subject, it helps to an 
inharmonious element, and confusion 
at least becomes the result. Let the 
law of love to tbe neighbor, the desire 
that equal rights prevail, and entire 
passivity be the result, disturbing 
forces are dispelled, and unless the 
group gathered are not balanced in 
physical magnetic strength, if a me
dium is present—and it rarely happen? 
that among several, at least, not one 
is to be found responsive to the attrac« 
tion called for—success follows. These 
laws iu full action, there can be no 
disturbing, rebellious or discordant 
spirits to prevent success, though 
even through slight variation diftK ’ 
cullies may occur which might, and 
probably would come under the head 
of disorderly manifestations, very 
likely to be thought attributable to 
evil spirits. The character of the 
manifestations, when brought to such 
a condition as to be recognized as 
such, if of an intelligent character, 
must be used by tbe sitters with judg* 
ment. b

Weighed in the balance of intelli
gence, and not found wanting, treat
ed with the respect that each desire 
for themselves, never forgetting that 
equal courtesy should be used toward 
the unseen as are extended ou this 
side to persons, however ignorant they 
may be in any polite society, all 
come under the power of "Whatso
ever ye would that men should do unto 
you, do ye even so to them." There 
is a spiritual harmony in this which 
grows with its growth, and strength
ens with its strength, and with such a 
nucleus for circles, there is little invi« 
tation for lower orders to infest tbe 
seance-room, and truth in the end
must be the result. For the most 
part, influence is attracted to a circle 
according to the strength of that cir
cle intellectually and spiritually.

Often, however, manifestations are 
the result of physical causes from 
physical conditions. Should an elec
tric current be wanted, or an animally 
magnetic one, there could be no result. 
\ ibration might ensue, and rocking 
of the table magnetism wanting when 
the end would be senseless, till mag
netic force is added with the aid of the 
spirit-sphere, there would be less er
ratic results.

1( or the most part, vital magnetism 
is needed from the second sphere, qo 
produce trance conditions and all of 
the higher class phenomena by highly 
intellectual spirits, not necessarily 
spiritually magnetic, or rather, higher 
developed spirituality, for such, unless 
there is very superior work demanded, 
do not reach immediately to earth, 
but through the intervention of other 
spirits who may desire to be brought 
to the level of earthly spirituality, or 
so near as to be able to give such as
sistance as the suppliant requires. In 
the Roman Catholic churches, where

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
85. It is a wonderful work and vou will 
be delighted with it.

proof of one who ’should rise from the । 
grave to testifylto the same things, for 
there is an aiulof reality and natural
ness that attracts the common feelings 
of our better self against all the sug
gestions of prejudice or tradition. The 
world of sense is confronted with the di
rect revelation of a, higher form of life. 
Those who ha$e lived great lives here 
below come back to inform us of their,'------- -  -«»¡Acnnu xusiruiaentsi." kv
experience there, and to give us the as- E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A very in- 
suranceof their gleat souls that they structive and valuable work.' It should 
still live, and tliht-the world of spirit is have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
as real as thW' onS; they give their the promise obits title. ■ For sale at this 
names, they state their views, they re- office. Price. 75 cents.

%%&& & । jsssstt*» <**5Uie?. and nail ¡«poa ihsir friends who Ennoblement ol HoTt.wllly^PBr "e^ 
inger below to read und believe as if Babbitt, Lt. D., M. D ThlscomDri^ 

they stood with them face to face, after the • last nnrt ntthe manner of earthly intercourse, and Cure.1 Paper coverf to“ F^ raVlt 
this transcendent appeal is couched in this office hot sale at
terms so exquisite and appropriate as to I ■„
show that only (he wise, the gifted and I • Encyclopedia of Biblical Spintual- 
the cultured ones are the authors of l?m:. or a. Concordance of the Principal 
these divine passages. The philosopher, .8a5es of \h0 Old and New Testament 
the poet, the man of letters, the orator Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit-! 
the statesman and the divine, the E?together with a brief history of 
doubter, the religionist and the unbe- I”,.?r’?1?v?f-r>1?La,ny,1oLtll®JlnPortant 
liever unite in this grand testimonial of mu°ks n i Moses Hull,
the eternal existence of the soul. 11 ne well-known talented and scholarly

It is a noble array of genius learn in rr ‘ ??thor ha3 her® embodied the results of 
and-character te the greltestandH ralaHnnf the ,Bibla in its
est truth that any of them had ever ex-“ amined or proclaimed, and' they now’ infnrmfttinnS^nV +Vtab VnCycl?Pediaof | come from their glorious abode to com-. Ua°t “hfeoJlcV J 6 ®h

body beginning to be realized. Test 
after test pronounced miraculous, or 
at least so far out of the common 
course as hardly to be dealt with in 
the usual manner, and one by one, 
tens by tens, and hundreds by hun
dreds of believers arise in the good 
cause, which is spreading all over the 
world, till even the churches open 
their slumbering eyes and admit into 
their teachings a little light, which is 
finally to enlighten the world. But 
still it is of evil, it is said, and the 
devil is still bruited by men given 
over to the belief in creeds, from which 
it is hard to extricate them, for hav
ing been so long acquainted with his 
Satanic majesty, they seem to be un
willing to rob him of his power in this 
way, and finally declare him the mon-
arch of the whole. His majesty, as 
we have before said, has been too 
long the representative of ignorance 
not to be allowed still ’longer hold on 
the simple-minded, till at last the 
darkness is somewhat removed and

ness of their faith and in humble be
lief that their prayers are ascendinw 
to the throne of grace, the humble 
Protestant bows the head and bends 
his knee, and the incense of the heart, 
as well as the very desire of the soul^ 
brings the applicant into connection 
with the links of ascension, till the 
highest is reached and the praver an
swered. ~

A sbulless form of wordsBs prayer 
may be a substitute better than none, 
but the real workings of the miracles 
of prayer in our civilization have been 
so badly understood that the truth 
has been lost, and the cry of. idolatry, 
or the worship of images, has followed 
the devotion of those who have chosen 
pictures or images as objects for the

catalepsy, is caused very often by the 
aid of the concentration of sight upon 
a crystal or some other substance, as 
well as tbe action of one mind upon 
another, producing passivity from the 
action of the will-power upon the 
brain of one capable of reception, 
both brains being in action to produce 
the result. Spiritual conception is of 

* i xi. -----------a'the same character, with purely spirit-
gr^t measure by the understanding ual results. The mind is uplifted by 
and proper application of law. the spirituality of faith, and desire to 

The law of attraction, the greatest, unite itself with the forces of the 
law of the Universe,lies at the bottom higher spheres, till the’spiritual state 
of this, as well as of other law. It is which has been promised a response' 
the power, that brings the worlds to- is reached. This, then, is the condi- 
gether in harmony, their spheres in tion from which spirit circles should 
harmony and their action together in

solutely necessary to disabuse the en
quiring mind of all evil, in its work
ings; to protect those who are suffer
ing inquietude on the subject, and to 
avoid all danger of deception, which 
might ensue from an improper hand
ling of the subject.

CONTINUED ON PAGE d,
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This, then, is the condi-

wiff.be
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THE CAUSE IN SPAIN.

SPI RITUALISM-TH EOSOPH Y

SPIRITUALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THOUGHT.its legitimate control of the body, and
asserts that an evil memory promptly, .Iu tlll> Annntes Medlco-Chirurgleals 
antagonizes the functioning of the 1,111 Hílinn,>,. 1<> Belgium, some cireiim-i

In

Association of Speakers.

/,ND SPIR,DUALISM demonstrates l^yhndaH dispute 
Some numbers hare reached us, for these “deplorable aberrationR”Pnf

n & fls in most other Roman Catholic coun
G. IV. Kates. |WeB, spiritualism is exposed to rabid >

good memories and injures both body 
and mind. Though speaking of the first 
stage in tbe brain building process as 
“enregisterlng the sense impression of 
all the senses, so as to produce sensa-

A MYSTERIOUS VOICE.
Le Soir, an evening paper published 

i Brussels, devotes n good deal of

i ... ....................—i* «<*H ptugirbh.
1 will occasionally send you short re
ports of oui' progress, if you think it of 
any Interest to your readers.”

space to a report of some strange occur
rences which have taken place at the 
villageof Vnlencean-Brie. where a house

respect to the structure and function of 
the brain. But although the alleged 
“facts”appenr in a professional journal, 
we can only receive them with thé 
greatest reserve.

(tylncHenee or What?-A Drown
faff Man’s Dual Con- 

setousuess.

I And skies " ilb fler) UllSt ,be tllrObblne

EXTRACTS FROM THE “HARBINQÇR OF LIGHT” 
AUSTRALIA. ’

fiOMEQUKER EXPERIENCES.

In the Chicago Times-Herald of a 
recent date was the following collec
tion of occurrences that will serve to 
interest the readers of The Progress
ive 1’uinker, relative to man’s dual 
nature:

The stories, I am about to relate I
got at first hands, which is, perhaps, 
the chief; merit. We read a good 
many things in books and newspapers 
that are out of the ordinary range of 
our experience, and which we hesitate 
to believe, but when a friend tells us 

■ face to face and with all seriousness 
of some extraordinary occurrence we 
are very apt to treasure it up in mem

. ory and classify it -with the unex
plained phenomena of the mysterious 
human life. . .
: HIS FATE FORETOLD IN A VISION.

A lady of my acquaintance, who is 
engaged in newspaper work in New 
York, received a visit a few years ago 
from a Western friend who was about 
to take a Sound steamer for Boston 
tlie same evening. While they were 
talking the lady had a startling vision. 
She seemed toj^ee the man walking on 
the deck of a steamer on a dark night, 
when the falling rain froze into sleet 
as it struck the deck. He slipped 
and fell, sliding under the guard-rail, 
and was engulfed in the sea. The vis-

. ion came and passed in a second. The 
■ lady begged her friend not to go on 
- the steamer that night. ' She told him

Wiiat she had seen. He was a mate
rial 1st and laughed the whole matter 
off as a bit of idle fancy. He took 
the boat that evening, slipped on the 
icy deck, fell overboard just as he did 
in the vision, and was drowned.
_ WARNING VOICE SAVES A TRAIN.

Three years ago I was living in a 
car and traveling from town to town 
in the State of Washington. In 
Cheney I had a call from a real estate 
man. Some way or other the talk 
drifted to queer experiences. My 
friend told me he had had one such 
experience in life, and one only.

fen years before he was running a 
train out of Chicago as a conductor on 
one of the Burlington lines. One 
morning after heavy rains, when there 
were freshets in the streams, he stood 
uppn the platform of a way-station 
about three miles from the crossing of 
a small river. He was about to "sig
nal his engineer to go ahead, when a 
voice spoke plainly iu his ear: “Look 
out for the bridge I” No one was stand
ing near at the time, He walked for-1 
ward and said to the engineer: “Jim, 
I think you had better slow down at 1 
the curve just this side of the bridge.’1 '

“There is nothing the matter with I 
the bridge," said the engineer, “or we 1 
would have had a wire from it. ’ ’

“Perhaps there isn't," replied the 
conductor, “but you slow down all 
the same."

There was a sharp curve a short 
distance from the approach to the 
bridge, so near, in fact; that it would 
have been impossible to stop the train 
•after coming in sight of the bridge, 
had it been running at the usual rate 
of speed. The engineer slowed down. 
Tbe bridge was gone. It had been 
carried away between the time the 
train left the last station and its Ar
rival at the curve. Had it not been 
for the mysterious warning the whole 
train would have gone into the river. 
SEES DATE OF COIN IN MAN'S POCKET.

A prominent Chicago physician 
onoe kept a drug store in a small town 
in Illinois. Across the street from 
the store was a considerable stretch of 
unfenced town lots. Sitting in toe 
shade in front of the store one sum
mer afternoon the doctor saw a young 
man of his acquaintance approaching 
across toe open l^ts. When he was 
five or six rods away the doctor, with
out any symptoms of being in an’ab- 
normal condition, seemed to see the
whole anatomical structure of the 
man—all his bones and internal or
gans, and at the same time he saw the 
contents of the young man's pockets. 
The vision passed in an - instant. 
When the youth came up to the doc
tor tlie latter said:

“Henry, I can tell you just what 
you have in your pockets. In one of 
the pockets of your trousers you have 
a bunch of string for tying up bags, 
in the other there is a black-handled 
jackknife, two tenpenny nails and a 
half dollar. The dhte on the half dol
lar is 1856.”

The young man turned his pockets 
inside out and showed that he was 
cairying the articles described. He 
took the coin, looked at it and found 
that the date named by the doctor was 
correct. He’ Was so astonished at this 
case of clairvoyance that he nearly 
fainted.
. DUAL CONSCIOUSNESS.

I will add a queer experience of my 
own. In company, with three friends 
I undertook to ford a slough of the 
Yakima river, in the State of Wash
ington, four years ago. We had a 
big wagon and a four-horse team. 
The river was very high, and the 
broad slough was running like a mill 
race. We knew that the fording
place was narrow and .the water deep, 
but we expected nothing more serious 

’ than to get our feet wet by the water 
coming into the wagon-box. When 
about half way across the lead horses 
got their hind feet over the double
trees and became unmanageable. The 
wagon was swept off the ford into 
deep water. One of my friends, W. 
8. Mellen, who was then general man
ager of the Northern Pacific railroad, 
swam ashore. Two others climbed 
out of the tail end of the wagon and 
managed to keep their footing in the 
current until rescued. I attempted 
the same feat, but I was the last man 
to get out, and before I could find 
ftny footing the wagon was swept into '

deep water, overturned, and wagon, 
noises and myself were soon flounder
ing in the current. I could not swim, 
and I gave Up all hope of saving my 
life. While. under the water I had a 
veiy clear experience of what the psy- 
cliologists call the double conscious
ness.

GLEANINGS.

It seemed as if I were two persons, I THB AllT OF MIND BUILDING, 
one a physical man, still intelligent r p‘ofessorElmerGates (Director of the 
enough to struggle among the horses J >b0lftt?ly of Psychology1 and Psy- 

serene and ;b«pp.V, and looked with George J. Manson, unfolded the'result 
admiration at the beautiful color of I llis studies in what lie denominates 
the water overhead, wondered if the rbe Art of Miud Building,’ the dis
body .would come ashore somewhere I 'ï“k'b’ if ,collfil'iued by further 
down stream and be recovered, and haSdsthe'teaXr‘°pCKrop^ 
felt quite delighted nt being released 111111 reformer, a powerful lever for the 
nom partnership with t|ie other fellow I {ami to some extent jihysical) 
How long this lasted! do not know’ ^Ieva}æn °tf humanity. The results of 
lectTon ofÏÏüany°f>“7^ reC01- S
lection of all toe. events of life which August. It was Professor Gales who 
men restored from drowning usually some seven years since proved by ex
tell about. This higher consciousness Pfrinlcnt 111111 anger or passion gener- 
onlyfelt that it was an independent Î ..ÎÏ i- lllei’lli.le jai101- which, was ex- 
time^rel exi®te“ce’ now fo1 tbe first has bee“/shown °“ perapteationVtoét 
time released from the bondage of wus absolutely deleterious, and when 
dwelling in a physical body. The I oxtl'actetl and administered to men or 
body, in its desperate struggles cau?,ed simulation and excite- 
clutched the par Af «no Ar ri,« i „ . 1 I lllent. Irascible, malevolent and de- tlie linrsp' ant ira? — b°rses, I pressing emotions generated in the sys- 
tue noise got its head ahove water and I fem corresponding compounds, whilst 
the man’s head came uj>' with it. The Pleasant emotions ebarged thé respir- 
man was rescued by a boat, and with I ra1?“.8.’ etc' with sanative qualities 
extreme regret toe higher conscious tb<e 1?resent line tlle Professor’s 
noo» e ! 1 8 conscious- l study is in connection with the eener-ness was forced to . re-enter its old ation of good and bad braiu^elte 
^«'elhng-place. which he claims can be controlled by

SAVED FROM ASPHYXIATION I ,H|S.first experiments were
The loot v» a* . , ’ I itll LHlilimls, to Wllicll 116 ffflV6 filla littla fSt . n'at1''® reminds me of “extraordinary and excessive training 

a little experience I had in Minneapo- ln oue mental faculty—e. g. seeing pr 
lis a few years ago while there in the hearlnB”—and in depriving oilier ani- 
practiee of magnetic treatments The I uîa,s' fdentieal in age and breed, of tlie 
room I used as a bedroom which nf kin0It?D!ly Ÿ use tllat fuculty; be llleu 
riirht was n ïui j L b N,,ed both cInss of animals nnd exam- 
iignt was a parloi with a bed in, con-1 ined their brains to see if any struct- 
tamed a hard coal base-burner, with uml difference had been caused by 
a very uncertain damper in the pipe. I excessive mental activity, as compared 
I had always been very careful about nr tb..kbe .dei)ri'’atl°u or absence there- 
leavino- top stove in nL-l. of' , Du,,mg five or six months, for five

g 111 propel condition or six hours each day, I trained dogs iu
on retiring, and have a recollection of discriminating colors. The result was 
making the usual examination on the tbat UP°U examining the occipital areas 
night of this incident, that came near °f tl>leil b.ralns 1 foulld a far greater 
being mv last I uu,ube1' of brniu-ceils than any other

, rl , animal of like breed ever possessed.”I retired about Ï0 o clock feeling These experiments demonstrated that 
no concern about my surrounding con- morebraiuscould be given to an animal, 
At’1-"" - r--x . . I or a human being, in consequence of a

better use of the mental faculties. The 
trained dogs could discriminate be-

uud venomous attacks from the Church, 
which is tho stronghold of Ignorance, 
bigotryamlsuperstition; but the articles 
signed “Heraelitita" and Antonio Pireira 
de Araujo, show, that the brain power 
is on the side of tjiose who are fighting 
foi the cause of I reedom, enlightenment, 
truth and “pure’religion mid undented;” 
which is thus dfilued by tile editor of 
our contemporary:—- Faith iu God aud 
the practice pfiidmiity are the only 
sound ami durajilo,elements, which will 
always subsist, and will constitute the 
religion of the future.” -

The Spiritualist movement iu Spain 
’ as we learn from the Revista de Estu

dios Psicoloqlcofi of Bareelóna, and 
toe Irradiación of Madrid, is spreading 
far and fust in that country. In the 
first of these two -cities, a weekly publi
cation entitled Socrates has made its 
appearance, which xyill he entirely 
devoted to medlumistic communica
tions, and Is edited by Don Alverico 
Peipn founder: of tlie Criterio in 
Madrid, and author of La Formula del 
Epirltismo. At the important seaport 
town of Alicante, the capital of the 
maritime province of that name, La 
Revelación continues its active propa
ganda on behalf of Spiritualism, with 
tlie most gratifying success; and in the 
cathedral city, of Valencia, where there 
is a population of 140,000 to work upon 
an energetic lady, Dona Belen Barrage 
de 1« errara, has started a paper under 
the title of La Conciencia Libre, to 
advocate freedom of thought and free
dom of conscience. If the women of 
Spain break awfty from the Church, the 
beginning of the end is not far off.

Gitions, in fact so clear was my con
science that 1 was soon lost in slum
ber's unconscious blissfulness. At 
exactly 12 o’clock I was aroused by 
a loud report and bright flash on the 
pillow close to the end of my nose. 
More entranced than awake, and vet 
conscious, I bounded from the bed 
to the window; threw it up; rushed to 
tlie stove, turned the misbehaved 
damper straight up and down the pipe 
and reeled back to the bed. more dead 
than alive from asphyxiation by hard 
co-il gas. J ust as my head touched 
tlie pillow I heard that familiar grunt 
of Indian satisfaction nnd tbe words, 
‘ ‘not dead yet, ” followed by a hearty 
laugh. I seemed to realize that my 
spirit was flying around the room, but 
onli remembered the body as lying on 
the bed and I was trying to §ave it 
from the impending danger.

tween many shades of the same color. 
He had also an opportunity of examin
ing the brain of a child who had died 
of scarlet fever, aud who had been 
trained for several weeks in the excess
ive use of the temperature senses 
(detection of heat and cold), and found 
it to possess in the temperature ureas 
of the brain, ."twenty-four times the 
average number of cells.” Children 
ordinarily, the Professor says, “develop 
less than ten per cent, of the cells in 
their brain areas," and many more cells 
can be put into the fallow parts, so 
Improving tlie brain and increasing the 
power of tho mind; the education 
should commence as soon as possible 
after birth, or better still, before birth, 
through the mind of the mother. He 
has (he says) “succeeded in entirely 
eliminating vicious tendencies from

Dr. T. Wilkins.

USES A TYPE-WRITER.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4.

seek to obtain the greatest strength 
possible, for development or their own 
growth. If they persevere in this, 
there is no need to dread the approach 
of evil in their midst; on the other 
hand, worldly spirits are invoked 
when absorbing earthly cares lie at 
the bottom of the desire for spirit aid, 
and as such only can be reached by 
the parties seeking help from the sec
ond sphere, the character of the com-
munication will be tempered accord- 

.ingly, and the same weight given as 
would be given to earthly testimony 
under the same circumstances. Such 
being the case, there is no more right 
in saying evil spirits lie at the bottom 
of the conditions, than when such 
cases lie at the bottom of any inhar
mony in life, and what is called false
hood is the result. There arc spirits 
ready to communicate always with 
earth, when opportunity is offered, 
and as such is the case, it is rendered 
more difficult to discern the false from 
the true, when undeveloped in any
way, through ignorance of the law 
guiding communication, or desire to
say something whether true or not, 
if assured thereby that connection 
with the earth can be made—forget
ting that in providing one law they 
are breaking, perhaps, another, and 
are doing harm rather than good; in
juring the cause by a practical illus
tration of the dangers of bringing ly
ing spirits, as they are called, to the 
front, and making results very doubt
ful. Consequently, the law, misun
derstood on either side, is dangerous 
for this reason, that, as soon as any
thing is established on the basis of 
falsehood, the superstructure is not 
only unreliable and may topple over 
but carries everything along withit 
till it has been superseded by higher 
law and a truer departure commenced.

This being the case, knowledge at 
the bottom of all things spiritual 
should be sought for to help the seek
er of truth (».discover the law of fail
ure, otherwise the result of ignorance 
till repeated trials have proved thé 
mistake; than a little light enters and 
the work proceeds. ~

children with dispositions towards 
cruelty, stealing, or anger.” This he 
does by creating a greater number of 
opposite or moral memories as impres
sions. and keeping them active till the 
old structures disappear; in fact crowd
ing them out, as the planting of certain 
kinds of grass iu the soil will often 
drive out aud supersede the weeds. 
The Professor then proceeds to show 
how alcoholism and derangements of 
the digestive functions may be over
come by Ills process, viz., creating 
numerous moral cells which are san
ative and harmonizing. Give to people 
more mind, he says, "and all undertak
ings will be ameliorated, and better re
sults accomplished. Give them more 
moral minds, and the evils of society 
will gradually disappear.” He dwells 
upon the supremacy of the “mind” aud

tion structures,” and the second stage 
which “consists In causing the child to 
discriminate between tlie different sen
sations previously acquired nnd to asso
ciate them in consciousness, so ns to 
produce what is called an Integrant of 
the second order,” etc., lie does not so 
far give us the modus operandl, which, 
as we have to begin with the infant a 
few weeks old, is undoubtedly essential 
aud probably will be forthcoming. The 
method is doubtless new, but the idea 
wns originated by Dr. Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan many years ago iu his ad
mirable book on “Moral .Education.” 
and later in Its therapeutic aspect in 
his large volume, entitled "Therapeutic 
Sarcognomy,” wh.Rein he demonstrates 
that every portion of the body is repre
sented in the brain and can be acted up
on from its corresponding occipital pole. 
These recent deliverances of Professor 
Gates should serve to call greater at
tention to this elaborate and compre
hensive work, which is a complete sys
tem of anthropology, comprehending 
man in the spiritual, Intellectual and , 
physical aspects. However, we shall ; 
look forward with pleasure to the un- , 
foldment of Professor Gates’ method, . 
which, if simple and easy of npplica- j 
tion, will be eagerly adopted by prac- |
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?l,n/ .for ‘ t,le electricity with the 
.„Is J*e.r H^eiB, when these, by 
reason of the odie current, became so 
traaspaieut that she could dlstluguish 
with precision the veins, the nerves, 
the tendons and the muscular Uga- 
uteuis- This may prove to be of incal
culable etlicaey m therapeutics, espe
cially for the purpose of diagnosis. 
I’Oi, given the possibility of rendering 
the body of every sick person diapha
nous, by good sensitives, these will be 
in a position to discern what internal 
organs may be morbidly affected nnd 
whnt progress it is making towards 
amelioration or deterioration. More- 
o'er.t the,physiological processess of 
the body in ' ' ’

Madame Virginia Paganini contri
butes to the July number of Lux 
(Rome), a vigorously written paper on 
“Spiritualism and Theosophy *’ in 
which she points out wherein they agree, 
and wherein they differ, and exposes 
some of Hie preposterous statements 
made by certain Theosopbists with re
spect to spiritual phenomena; one of 
these being that all such phenomena 
are produced by earth-bound spirits 
and by those of suicides who are con-1 
demued to remain for a long time in 
Kuma Loka. These “Kamo Rupas,” as 
they are called, are nothing more nor I 
less than “astral corpses.” it appears, 
"from which the immortal Ego has 
withdrawn its ray.” It is difficult to 
Imagine rational beings excogitating I 
such wildly nonsensical theories, or other 
rational beings seriously accepting .... . 
them as explanations of the sources of with.

. , , • — health may be
examined in tlie same way.” Here 
we have the X rays accurately de
scribed, and their utility tp the science 
of therapeutics clearly pointed out. 
more than forty years ago, by the great 
chemist who discovered creosote aud 
paraffine; who was oue of the first geol
ogists of his day; and whose mind was 
also of such a practical character, that 
in conjunction with the Count von Salm, 
lie established large manufactories in 
M urtemburg and Moravia, which en
abled him to amass a princely fortune.- 
But the Bai»n von Reichenbach was a 
Spiritualist; and therefore official 
science which was then, as it is now, 
materialistic to its finger-tips, received 
his discovery of what are now called 
# fi >>lays derision, and scorn- 
nilly dismissed it, as the diseased pro
duct,of a brain subjected to “deplorable 
aberrations!” it should be added that 
the very word “Od” expresses the idea 
of an all-penetrating force in Nature.

UTILITY OF PRAYER.
Le Progres Spirlte having invited its 

readers to contribute their ideas as to 
the utility of prayer, has received nu
merous replies, and . among others one 
from M. Leon Denis, the distinguished 
lecturer on Spiritualism iu Fiance. 
»> ant of space precludes us from quot
ing more than the following passage:— 
Ihe utility of prayer should be very 

obvious to all circles. In Ihe practice 
of Spiritualism, prayer becomes a 
weapon, a means of action. The union 
of thoughts and wills by prayer pre
disposes to community of feeling; It 
coneent rates tlie fluidic forces, repels 
impure spirits, and diminishes evil in
fluences. It does more. It attracts 
good s|»jrits to our side. It facilitates 
iheir action upqji us by placing us in 
the condition favorable to the recep
tion nnd enjoyment of their teachings. 
It assures us of their protection. It 
creates a bond of union between us and 
them, aud causes us to enter into com
munion, if only for a few moments, 
with their spiritual existence."

"Spiritualism in tlie Diamond Fields. 
South Africa, is progressing in spite of 
...U, l,I>11!11 work we llllve 10 contend 

spiritual communications, replete with I ages here as vou have^n (lii'oid^’onii'' 
the purest wisdom, the highest philos- try. We have to light against the X ' 
ophy, and the sublimest code of ethics 1.............. • ■■ - lu< S"P1>-
it is possible to conceive. 1 nous opposition of the clergy and the 

press. And we have not the advantage 
of such good mediums ns you have 
Nevertheless, through the kindness of a 
good Spirhimlist, we have a home of 
our own; he has made us a present of 
the tenancy of a nice building, and 
through tlie good services of our indo

I fntignble secretary. Mr. Judge, we hope 
Ito, make It ns attractive as possible. 
I We intend to sot npart one room ns n 

reading-room, where any one may step 
In nnd peruse spiritualistic literature. 
t1" '¡"Y ,)f f""' friends in England should 

| feel disposed to send us any spare liter-

1 1 he Express, a lociil-and secular paper
• circulating In the l/eparlinent of Avey

ron, in tlie soutlPof Ij'ranee. reports that 
a great sensation lias been created in 
that dlstik-t by-tlie mediumistk- and 
clairvoyant facilities which have sud
denly developed*“tliMnselves In n little 
boy named I’uiiltp lielpout, who is only 
nine years old. lind lives at Isiroque 
nearthetown of ‘fit. 'hl'fiique. Although 
he has never bet'n to seliool. and speaks 
only the patois pf flic province. In liis . -- ........j
normal slate. yer,( when he passes under I all,1’c* It will find a place on our read
control he speakslbd|h French and Let-1 '"g"1'00»1 tables. We have.two sittings 
in eoirectly He te)e$ta»d describes sjilr- a "'oek in our rooms in connection with 
its, divines secrt>ts .find denotes where 111,1 xocioty, and several other private 
lost objects are to be found Thus he de- sltti»g” are Held by the members of the 
scribed where the l;clis pf. the old church soclp|.v in Iheir own homes. Altogether 
or St. Annins (probubly taken down nre. I think, tun king fair progress 
and buried during tlie revolutionary ' ..... " ' ‘ ‘ '
times) had been concealed: and stated 
that in digging for them, two skeletons 
would be .discovered. These have been 
brought to light, aud at the Intest date, 
excavators were going deeper for tlie 
bells. As ninny as 300 strangers per 
diem are pouring into Laroque to see 
the wonderful child medium.

THE UNSEEN UNIVERSE. 
A universe unseen around us lies 

From whence this visible creation 
on me

In mailing whirlwinds of tempestuous 
fin me,

------- ------------ —... uvihiuui, oumc Vircuiu-A 

stantlal details are given of some| 
experiments which have been made 
by a certain I). Rockwood in connection 
with the photography of thought 
These would go to prove the existence , 
of cerebral phenomena of a more ' 
astounding character than any which . 
have yet been brought to light, with

In time condensing Into Night's bright 
eyes.

This grand and gleaming constel
lated frame

(Wenk woixls are all inadequate to 
name)

Spring Into being In this wonderous 
. wise.

When time shall be no more, Into the 
vast

Eternal realm unseen shall nil return- 
For sun and star with fire shall cease 

to burn.
And they shall to the void again be 

cast.
So far as clear-eyed Science can 

discern
This fnte shall overtake them all at 

last.
MEDIUMSHIP.

“The science of mediumship is the 
science of sciences, since it compre
hends the mode whereby tlie material 
world Is vitalized with ii life element 
which is the Creator's num to carry ou 
the processes of life and formation. 
The flower that blooms in beauty, shed
ding a fragrance on the air that is at

tieal men in tho spiritualist c ranks, scratcHn toe’w^Zork behind Thi 
many of whom are aware of the power Abbe gchnebelin, who has clrefullv in 
of the mind to refine and educate toe vestigated the phenomena Xlares 
less developed, but do not know how to them to be the “corollary of he dlsrev- 
apply it to the best^advantage. erlesof Drs.Papusand Baraduc, Colonel

NEW PAPER IN BERLIN. de Rochas, and M, d’Assakoff;” or, in 
We have received from Berlin the first otller words, we-j presume, the exte- 

number of toe Metaphysische Ruud- riorlsation of the motcieity of some liv- 
schau, or Metaphysical Review, which ,nBenemy of MmeisLebegue. This is the 
is to replace the defunct Sphinx. It is vlew of the subject taken by Dr. Papus, 
a handsomely printed magazine qf 112 who asserts that ;the sphere within 
pages, which is to be published monthly, which a malevolently-minded person 

i .under toe editorship of Paul Zillmann; cal1 project'his will-power, has a radius 
' and toe subjects to be treated of will of something like seven miles.

occupied by a much respected family 
named Lebegue.is said t-o be "haunted.” 
A mysterious vok-e has been heard by 
hundreds of persons, but neither the 
clergy, nor Ihe medical faculty, uor 
the police have been able to trace it to 
any human origin. It indulges in ninlig- 
aSd^whenX X t0 *"e Rcn8es alld
by taking up he/abode with a ¿tend 11’"“K t0 nprV<‘8 iB " ...................,',"~
the voice still pursued her. Tlie invis
ible enemy has broken numerous win
dows, and some glass doors inside the 
house, as also chandeliers, .vases and a 
clock in the drawing-room; has dis
placed furniture; and has even per
forated the centre of a chimney glass, 
from the back, without so much as a

During forty-five years activity in 
Spiritualism I Lave been profoundly 
impressed with ■ the importance of 
luusie as a factor iu inakiug conditions 
for the co-operation of spirit workers 
in both the teaching and demonstration 
of our central truth. The present 
method of its use is governed by habit, 
education aud competitive strife, and 
results iu this: that to-day Spiritualists 
are singing more Christian doctrine 
than Spiritualism. Congregational 
singing has proved its value lii the old
time religious revival, the political 
campaign and in the growth of that 
strange sect, the Salvationists. The 
effect of professional effort and display 
isthe same from church as from concert 
hall, and offers but little for spirit aid 
we recognize as connected with public 
•work.

< . J®*’ ke ®U Questions, this has two 
sides. It must be conceded that toe musi
cians harinopy is disturbed by tlie dis
cordant attempts of those who make no 
effort save in a publie assembly; and 
it Is not “in good form” nowadays to 
render music save by a trained choir: 
this no one cau dispute. Then the 
question remains, does congregational 
singing give enough to more than offset 
these objections. I believe it does. 
Judging from what we see, a large pro
portion of our speakers, writers, and 
musical committees entirely, are op
posed to it, or they dare not say other
wise. It is a delicate subject. There 
are interests. Editors realize it and 
believe that “silence is goldeu.” Moses 
and Mattie Hull, and some other fear-1 
less ones, suy that all should sing; and 
make effort that they shall. The ques
tion is generally referred by societies 
to their musical committees. These 
have their personal interests in voice 
liisplay, feelings of rivalry, pride of 
custom and other tilings which all come ’ 
first, while the needs of the cause come 
mst, If at all. It is a matter which 
should have the intelligent considera
tion of the societies themselves, with 
the committee's acting as servants and 
not us rulers.

Tlie Interest of the individual in a 
public service gives it vital life; and 
only- when each takes a part in the 
singing can this be done. Intelligent 
and self-respecting persons do not at all 
times desire to sit as audience for the 
professional speaker or musical expert. 
To give strength to conviction and to 
aid Its reception, no agency cau equal 
the individual expression of spiritual 
tiuth in song. With music's magic 
power is made tlie condition’ required 
tor the action of spirit power. Then is 
established tlie rapport between teacher 
or demonstrator aud audience which is 
essential to best results.

It Isnot infrequent to hear persons out
side of our ranks inquire about Spirit
ualists: “Do they believe it?” We 
imitate a formalism common with those 
who accept plain untruth that we know 
they cannot witli thought believe, and 
thus cause sueh Inquiry. Do not the 
same questioners say of the Salvation
ists. "Well they believe it, anyway?” 
Now, wliy tlu> difference? Just tills: 
Oue voices unitedly their own belief In 
song, wliile the other has sung for them 
doctrine they know Is untrue.

And so psychologized are we with that 
in which the church methods have 
educated us, we shrink from the use of 
the best which mail’s musical genius 
has given because It is not sacred 
iinisie. It is the excellence of the 
melody nnd its special adaption to the 
sentiment for which is desired musical 
expression-thls, and not what some 
biaiuless disciple of Grundy inujr say 
is the one thing to be considered. “Bar
room songs” lose all their associations 
when fitted to words which embody an 
overwhelming truth; nnd when we 
clianee to sing such airs we wonder 
how the melody could ever have told 
anything else except that truth.

Our musical service should have first 
of all. an unmistakable sincerity- it 
shouldbeattraetiveby its originally ’be
lieving as we do. that, as Spiritualism 
contains within itself all things necessary 
foi itsdevelopment, it 1ms no occasion to 
imitate, though it claims the right to use 
all excellence known. This service 
should be educational-«very song a 
teacher of some vital truth. In this 
way we disarm incredulity, and the 
pride that would avoid us, with the 
coolness we meet, would all disappear.

Io sum up, If we desire a vitality in 
our public service which will first 
charm and electrify the new comer 
hen deeply interest him so that convic

tion will be sure to follow by the use 
of Spiritualism’s truths In congrega
tional singing, the time will be short to 
when no one will dnro even hint of itq 
unpopularity. -w. II. BOOZER 

Grand Rapids, Mich.

’ «Av '• t

The Best.
The Rest.1

The Test:!
i There are two kinds of sarsapa* 

rilla: Thebcst—and the rest. 
The trouble is they look alike. And 

i when the rest dress like the best 
, who’s to tell them apart ? Well, 
[ “the tree i? known by its frail.” 
t That’s an old test and a safe one.

And the taller -the tree the deeper 
the root. That’s another test, 
What’a tho root, the record of 
these sarsaparifias ?... The one with 
the deepest root iq Ayer's. The 
one with the richest’fruit: that, 
too, is Ayer’s. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
has a record of half a -century of 
Cures; a record of many medals 
and awards — culminating in the 
medal of the Chicago World’s Fair, 
which, admitting Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla as the best — shut its doots 
against the rest. That was greater 
honor than the medal, to be the only
Sarsaparilla admitted as an ex- 1 
hibit at the World’s Fair. If you 
want to get the best sarsaparilla 
of your druggist, here’s an infalli- , 
ble rule: Ask for the best and 
you ’ll get Ayer’s. Ask for Ayer’s ' 
and you ’ll get the best.

' VOLUME II. ’

Of the Encyclopaedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit-World. .

Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It 
is neatly and substantially bound in 
cloth, and printed in the beststvloof the ■ 
printers art. It is furnished" on the 
same terms that the first volume was ’ “ 

a year’s subscription for The Progressive Thinker Vol 
11. will bo sent you for 50 cents. That

1 emlttln° *1-50 you will got The ' ■ 
I ROGRessive Thinker for eno ye« 
and Vol. II of the Encyclopaedia. Bv 
«V^TroJ^n“ WiU get THE Ph0GRES« ' 
sIVE ThiNKER one year and Volumes L , 
and II.. of the Encyclopaedia. 
w„^TiIn °rderJBif one volume of the 
Encyclopaedia, always state whether it ia ' 
Vol. I. or Vol. II. that you want. ■ .

BEAR IN MIND.
V Of the Eucyclopsedia of Death, i 

bound in paper 'cover, nicely printed ; 
and substantially stitched, is sent out as' " 
a premium on terms stated elsewhere. 
p^nrA^M ithe Enoyclo-

and ls only given away on the - 
£ T mentioned. 20,000 copies are to 
ffrpf(&„ttlbuted,on,t'ho terms stated, at ‘ 
great expense to the Editor. Read tha 
uouditions carefully. It is not sent out ’ 
thn°Fneotl>On WiV‘ tbe bound copies of 
«.LE?cyclop®dia-. The bound conies -1 
veL°n y s®nt,out in connection with a • 
jear s subscription, and at prices stated

I have been in consultation with 
several of the public platform workers 
for Spiritualism and find they are 
favorable to an organization of speak
ers. The desire Is for conference more 
than to regulate their labors. It would 
not be well to attempt to'apportion their fields of labor. But a1 mutual 
help to obtain engagements, and a more 
fraternal spirit amongst them should 
ensue. A public expression of the 
truths we espouse, made in convention 
of the spacers,. would carry a force 
we do now not obtain. Many personal 
benefits could be enumerated as argu
ment for the association, but they are 
unnecessary until we learn if the idea 
is feasible. Those interested should 
express an opinion in the Spiritual 
press, or may address the writer. For 
the good of our cause, only should we 
labor. By conference and association 
for protection and espousal, : surelv 
good .will result Fraternally,

embrace practical metaphysics,' psy- THE ODIff RAYS.
chology,oriental philosophy and occult- Dr. Kraft, writl& & the Frankfurter 
ism generally. Two professors and Zeitung, alleges IhaCthe famous dis 
four medical practitioners are among coverv of Professnr .toe contributors to toe July number? a'dK^^the“^ rV“ 
and toe titles of toe more important the existence and bn hire
articles are toesei-Physies, Metaphys- von Reichl
ics and Theosophy; Suggestion and bach unwards of forta ven™ C > 
Subconsciousness; On the Threshold of Dubois-Revmond rMham ?h»’ WhelJ 
toe Absolute; Psychology as Knowl- famous iSh pffi& of hk a°St 
edge; The Outlook of Occultism in tbe coX character^ his f"
West; The -Theoretic Groundwork of “to T most denloraltte! ni™?°rS 
Astrology; Considerations on Music; that had ever scattered*toe 
and-Letters Which Have Helped Me. humalJ.being ” and as “fnhtanS « 
The annual subscription to this period- deserved to be flung on to/firo ®

now ctmre Profeslo? RoenSn, who

. nllng to the nerves, is a perfect emblem 
of a spiritually gifted person-a me
dium for the manifestation of pure 
spiritual truth. The aroma of the 
flower is spiritualized to tbe degree that 
it acts upon the life currents of the sys
tem, Imparting nutriment to the spirit
ual body, of the finest quality that 
physical substance affords. The'flower 
is a medium for the transmission of 
these finer forces to the human bodv- 
the spiritual part of it, the same as the 
refined, spiritualized individual is the 
medium for the transmission of spirit
ual truth, a more refined aliment still 
which the spiritual man absorbs • The 
blossom, next to the fruit, is the climax 
of Nature’s effort for development. For 
its production have been concentrated 
the refined essences of the plant, which 
through storm and calm, through sun
shine and rain, heat and cold has 
struggled uptotlie point where the’acme 
of its existence is so nearly attained 
that its fruit is for healing and sus
tenance, being a spiritual force All 
this is emblematical of the spiritual
izing process, whereby one is prepared 
to bring forth fruits of the spirit, which 
are for the real sustenance and unfitt
ing of whoever partakes.

A writer in the American Field tells 
of a fight between a black bear nnd a 
mongrel cur that could boast not lineage 
or personal tippenrance. He put tin a 
game fight, however, only to be worsted 
tn the end by a powerful stroke of 

i! Si P?W‘ *tWll?n tbe bear was dis
patched by the dog's master It was 
found that Brutus, the dog, was very 
badly used up and he presented a sorrv 
appearance. He was carefully nursed 
back to health aud strength again and 
proved useful in many a bunting expe-

Some time after the dog's adventure chad^“weCn^yoii‘fpo^nshciom,,ro11'“'011^ 
"leV horne“^ °f B

away for herJZ
" tJect wIiEmaSi- brine ^c5-..Sh0 «InstratM

rhlch render the hAnb ¿JarraVVC8 and WOO- 
more easily comprehended00 rt ?Joro Int,ore8Uog an4 
tor 080 In cWldren’s ij-cenms Tnera and teachers It mnv thc hflDd8 of moth* 
and old will be benefited brit^T? V7 06Cfol> Yonnt 
book and «honld bo wldciyVacuiltcd.“ mosl ;

— BY —
SUSAN H. WIXON,

°' "0,d " la a Llfc<taa," 
m A» Sunlmcr D«r< at Onset,”

Monday Observance," etc., etc.

• w iViiVUVU U5, l.ur 
the first time, of the Rerista Spirit«, a 
fortnightly paper published at Bahia 
a city of 140,000 inhabitants, and the. 
capital of n province of the same name 
in the republic of Brazil. -It seems to be 
an exceedingly well conducted periodical 
and is the organ of the local centre’ 
entitled “Love and Charity.” In Brazil’

these “deplorable aberrations” of Reich
enbach were really.the revelations of 
a great scientific truth. In his Der 
Sensitive Mensch und sein Verhalten zum 
Ode (“The Sensitive Man and His Rela
tion with the Od”), published at Stutt
gart! and Tubingen, in the years 1854 and 
1855, there will be found at p. 2252 the 
following passage:—“Madame K. ’was 
amusing herself by brimring the back 
of her hand near-the conductor, so as

‘ "Mahomet, His Birtjf, Character and Doctrin.” By Edwarf ’GibbXs Ate 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historicallv 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism) Pi-ice 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’J

"From Sout to Soul/ By Emma Rood 
^ittte. Layers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic aiction in thte'hand- 
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment ■ Prio» 
«1.00. For sale at this office. C0

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all lni 
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. • He regards tho description 
of it given bv Plato as veritable history 
It te Intensely interesting. Price 93. ’ I

several years. When he returned he S'“'- 
found Brutus an old dog, bearing his doto'’ 
honorable scars with the sedate dignltv m°">' 
of a worthy pensioner. At first the dog 
did not recognize the colonel, tbe mem
ory of old association seemed blotted 
out One day after haring been home 
about a week, Col. B. and his brothers 
were sitting together talking of old 
times, while Brutus lay near by appar
ently dozing. During the conversation 
the incident wherein Brutus was so 
badly used up by Uie bear was brought 
up; that memorable hunting exploit 
wns gone over and toe courageous con
duct of the dog extolled as it had been 
years before. The old dog remained quiet while tbe events of the fi"lr 
hunt were being discussed until his 
light with bruin was reached. At this 
point Brutus jumped up and sprang t£ 
fi’Rfd Col. B. in demonstrative recog
nition, showing that he had heard the 
conversation and that his memory hnd 
been awakened by the recounting of the 
unfortunate experience with the bear

"The Watseka Wonder.” To the stit 
nN?l0£P_7ch10, P^nomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
deWed accounts of two cases of "double 
eonsciousness ” namely Mary Luranev>tseka- IU- »"i M 

KevnoltiRnf VAnanfl-rt «a. *



I find the following definition of the
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Pe(Gble9 will soon start kept btfTning; hence, Hell; the fires of
?ain to make a tour around th^ wm»w n.%. -i„ . ' . . r w,tH 01again to make a tour around the world.

„4. ij.j- n t . I* e vuv puiK, u 10at la te, 1 a., for the month of December, beasts were kept for 
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SPIRITUAL MUSIC.

A Bar-

translated from the french.

A STATE CAMP IN PROSPECT.

To tho Spiritualists of Missouri.

CH. AV. BOOZER.

he Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

Critique on* President 
reti’s Views.

Dr. !’. Wallace will hold free circles 
for healing and development at his 
house every "Wednesday afternoon at 2 
p. m. 754 (¡2d street. Station O.

Cold ingrates, too, their dues shall keep 
With palsied tongue. .r 

u, ,. . Thelen Marion Walton. 
Washington’s Birthday. 1891. 'Failure of Scientists in the 

Investigation of Psychic 
Phenomena.

Another Worker Gone to Her 
Reward.

-BY—

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

E. W. Sprague is serving the First 
Society of Spiritualists of Rochester, 
Ind., for November. His engagement

A Philosophical Discussion of the 
Subject

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

It has the Largest Circulation by far, and Presents 
Each Week the Largest Amount of Reading Matter, 
Treating upon Spiritualisme, Scientific and Occult Sub
jects. Those who do not take it are left in the rear o 
the Procession.

lartarus, the place of punishment in 
Hade ■ Matt., v, 29, 30; x, 28; xvlll, 9.” 

“rai.idlse—Paradelsos. (of Oriental
origin)—A park, a foreS, where wild

Their Biguificanc&H Used iu the 

Bible.

. r limiting; a pleas
ure park, a garden of trees of various 
kinds. Used by the LXX for the Gar
den of Eden; in tlie New Testament, 
the celestial paradise’ 11

SEERS OF THE AGES. .

lad hutructlre facts. Price «2.W. “

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History.

Embracing the Origin ot tbe Jem, tbe Kiss uninerel. 
©pm ent or ZoroiBtrlmiBtn «id the DcrivaUon ot CnrlKiinltr; to which Is added: Whence Onr ArrS 
AncenUCTt ByG.W.Browc,M.D. UneotUm£S

Price 11 JO, ■

A. Manual of Physical, Intellect-
■ ual and Spiritual Culture. 

V .

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD
* TUTTLE.

A COLLECTION of music and 
rhi.0?°n^9?ldcn^lla,DRccItiltion«. Memory Gema. 
Choral Responses, Funeral 6er>lces, Proerami for 
»an*!»0«08' ^^rilamentary Rules. Instructions for Or- 

5?<Leou<lul*tlu£ ¿y.ccums, Instruction« for 
I«?? a© £u Calisthenics and Marclilngi Ban.

Standards, tbe Band of Merer et<- • a nrlnv 
Uteri’socletv Lyceum, i' Splrftnil or
fitSttU T±ie.‘“idbeCXUtC.Wol 
Bp r iu.1 SocleUes for fresh SplHtu,* song" wUh 
n furnGhei'«"1 dlBln“1 ““ctheo’«1 bymiiology I
JL^^esa unique sclectlouof choice rcadinasMui 

! a,ao °”>cr©election contains, ifglves 
oZwhlih lAmdX.V4^'“1 “••»‘'‘«Ion. every step

Bint
W totoTmonmem. ,0Ug‘ Whlcl‘ h"e "cengnthered 
prewred1 foJ??e .C„°.Wler of lhl“ .Gulllc *• eminently

“W“ktU6d *“ lhl!
Is^drnMM^ ,tu>ll" workln? Lyceum, tbe guide 
blvlnu 10 lhc I'"116 temlly. ©up-fnnn.f „ 6 Ps,e8 ?( ncw •P|rl’uol music end worii 
HmS; elic' except In ©beet form at many 
i!S,enriihiC, c?8t' bo“1! tlu8 Been placed at the
remarkably low price of jo cents, ©ent postpaid 
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St.. Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thom« Paine. Belay on Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology- A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates nndnew type; 1BG nacc# mA 
Bro, Paper© 25 cents: <oth. 60 cents.

STANDING UP FOR JESUV 
Or rtt the editor ot tho Freethinker’© MnMxIne 
think© ot him. Price, 4 cent©; twenty-lire conic© tor 
SOcenti '

¡I: Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
^Whenever a change is made in speak- 

r'ers, or anything of special interest, send 
«8 a brief item, please. A great deal 

ritan be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
1 long reports will not be used. .Meetings 

of local interest only. We extend a 
••cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
7 in their appointments to lecture, and 

■ general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 

.¿,-us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
,, order to have immediate insertion

Communications must always be ac
- companied by the full name and address 

.. Of the writer,. or... no attention will be 
’. paid to them.

Wm. Emmett Coleman, the Spiritual
ist writer, and Orientalist, and occa- 

r fclonal contributor to The Progressive 
Thinker, on November J:1th delivered 

. an address before the Library Associa
, tion of California, at Sun Francisco, up.’ 

on “Tlie Literature and1 Libraries of 
. India, Ceylon and Thibet.’’
L- . Dr. E. H. Denslow called at our office, 
f, Thursday, on his way to Dallas, Texas. 
; The Doctor would be glad to makeen- 
)?' gagementsforlecturinganywhere in tho 

■ '.State of Texas during December and 
, ? January.

■ 'The undersigned wishes to correspond 
witli the mediums that are in the field.

: Ella Woodward, secretary of First Alli- 
¡.. auce of Progressive Thought (Spiritual 

society). Address her at 1016 Adams 
street, Toledo, Ohio.

: Dr. T. Wilkins will again devote him 
self entirely to giving magnetic treat
ments. He says he will be glad to re
ceive the present addresses of all his 
former patients; to tell them something

.. they will be glad to know. Address him 
at 67 Thirty-third street, Chicago.

; . Nellie M. Smith writes: “Friends. . ....
who are acquainted in Sturgis, Mich., 
will be glad to learn that our society is 
flourishing. We were favored in hav
ing Mrs. Jackson for our speaker in the 
early autumn, followed, till now, by Dr.

-: Denslow.. Last Friday evening he was 
tendered a reception at Mrs. Hannah 
Bucks as ho is to leave us for a season, 
to spend the winter in Dallas, Texas. 
Generous friends made up a parting 

... gift, which was presented by one of the 
I,: ladies, with a kindly little address, mak
! v ing it quite a ceremonious affair, to 
(i which the Doctor responded with 
U friendly enthusiasm. Strangers who 
! may meet the Doctor and Mrs. Denslow 
I,'.-., pray accept this introduction. We 

vouch for them as true and faithful 
1 Spiritualists, worthy your loving conli
; donee.”
• I Tho First Beacon Light Spiritualists, 

. services hold Sundays, 2:36 and 7:45

£, m., 617 Clark street, have organized a 
adits’ Auxiliary. The following otli- 

cers have been elected: President. Mrs. 
Glagios; vice-president, Mrs. Bloom; 

(..’.treasurer, Mrs. Gullacbeen; secretary, 
ii. Miss. Struby; executive committee: 

Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Bird and Mrs. Per- 
j,; kins. Seven are elected on t.ho Loqk- 
![•: out. committee. A church-fund civile 
41 will be held every Wednesday at 2p. m.,

-fii different residences in tho city, ID 
■cents being tho admission, the notice io 
be given on Sunday, where Mrs. G. F. 
Perkins attends.

< F. Gorden White, platform test Medi
um and lecturer, goes to Mtfftaukee,

• Wis., December 3, for tho Unity Society. 
He will return, December 2-<, to 3058 
Calumet avenue, this city.

: E, B. Chamncss writes from Aiexan- 
' dria, Ind.: “Wo liad with us, last Sun
; day, Bro. F. F. Hayden and wife, of In
- dianapolis. We find Bro. Hayden a 

. forcible and logical speaker under 
; spirit control. During the existence of 

■ our tociety we have had many mediums 
and speakers, nonoof whom have at any 
time given better satisfaction than Bro. 
.Haydon, and we recommend him to all 
societies needing his services. His wile' 
gave many public tests that were recog
nized and acknowledged.” "

B. T. Watson writes: “I am glad to 
be able to send you a new yearly sub
scriber to The Progressive Thinker.

. There arc a few staunch Spiritualists 
here in Jonesboro, Ark. President 
Barrett called on us and gave three 
splendid lectures, on bis missionary 
trip to California, which were highly 
appreciated by all who were fortunate 
enough lo hear him. On a close can
vass of our town wc have about thirty 
Spiritualists, and we would like so much 
to', have good test mediums call anil 
apend a few days with us. There could 
be a good, strong society organized hero 
with a little work. Wc have some local 
tajent, but not sufficient to build up the 
cause as it should be. We have a town 
hereof five thousand people, and I sec 
no reason why we could not have a 

■good, strong society, and we can if 
workers will come over and help us, and 
they need not be afraid to come for the 
people are anxious to investigate. One 
medium staid here two weeks and took 
in-about 9120, which I think amply sat
isfied her.”

Mrs. G. Partridge returned last Sun
day, and will be pleased to see her pa
tients and patrons, for treatments and 
readings. Address 67 Thirty-third 
street. Chicago.

Mrs. S. C. Scovel has closed an en
gagement of nearly two months with 
the Spiritualist Research Society of 
.Mitchell, S. Dak., where her work has 
been very satisfactory to the society. 
After- the close of the last meeting,'a 
local paper says: “Members of the soci
ety gathered at the residence of F. E. 
Clark and witnessed some very fine 
spiritual demonstrations, which were 
truly remarkable to those who saw 

-them. A rebel soldier and a Mason, 
who was captured by a party of Union 
men, scouting under the command of J. 
B. Wolgemuth, came to Mr. Wolgcmuth 
through the medium and made known 
his presence by referring to war inci
dents during his capture and before 
leaving the medium gave several Ma
sonic signs, among which was the Ma
sonic grip. A grandfather of Mr. Clark, 
who was a Methodist preacher for forty , 
years, controlled the medium and gave , 
an interesting religious talk, recalling , 
incidents in Mr. Clark’s and his own ,
life? which were reliable and true in 

. every instance. The sickncrs, death, 
funeral journey from Sanborn to Mil- 

sr waukec, and burial services of Mr. Geo.
•. Bryan’s nephew was described to him in 

■ an accurate manner.” Mrs. Scoveil has 
returned to her home in Elgin, Ill.

Dr. P. S. George, secretary of the 
: State Spiritualist Association of Ne- 
• braska, writes from Lincoln, Neb: “It 

. Is with pleasure that I report to the 
■ many readers of The Progressive that 

■ Mr. Amae Wheeler, the medium for 
physical manifestations, is now in our 

¿city. Mr. Wheeler is.one of,the best 
.mediums that has visited Lincoln for 
¿ many years. His trumpet seances are 
c. of an excellent character. He usually 

»its with three trumpets^ and during the 
■> seance the manifestations are heard at 
. the same time through all the trumpets, 

lijs cby different intelligences. I consider 
Mr. Wheeler an honest medium, work
ing in a way that cannot help carrying

convjction wherever he goes; I have 
sat in his circle? and know hi? work to 
be genuine. He has nume'rou? phases— 

; I trumpet, .materialization, independent 
» I slate-writing, etc. Anyone wisning to

.correspond. with Mr. rflp nzl-
dress him at ‘General Delivery,’ this 

’ city. Mr. Wheeler recently spent four
weeks at Broken Bow, Neb., where he 
gave great satisfaction." ’

Prof. N. H. Eddy writes from Roch
ester, N. Y.: “Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Kates are holding meetings here in Odd 
Fellows Hall for this month and doing 
good work through their inspiring 
forces, and ministrations of same, eluci
dating the truths and philosophy of 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Kateb, through her 
fine medial powers, is demonstrating 
the facts of spirit return, giving cheer 
to many hearts by her convincing tests 
which are acknowledged as correct.”

Mrs. Virginie Barrett would like to 
make engagements with societies for 
1896 and 1897, at reasonable terms; also 
with camps for next season. For this 
month, address her at 12 Purdy street, 
Bath, N. Y. Permanent address, 479 
Seventh sjreet, Indianapolis, Ind,

E. W. Sprague, the well-known lec
turer and test medium, writes as follows1 
in reference to The Progressive Think
er: "I shall do all in my power for The 
Progressive Thinker in the future, as in 
the past. No . better paper was ever 
published in the interest of any reform 
than thegrnndold Progressive Thinker; 
and it, liko the cause it represents, 
stands for all reforms, and panders to no 
sect, denomination or creed. Long live 
its editor to carry the banner of truth 
and justice, that tbe time may sometime 
arrive when all shall see the light of 
immortality as revealed in Modern 
Spiritualism."

Dr. P. J. Barrington writes from 
Strawberry Point, Iowa: "The people 
of Strawberry Point have just been 
favored for two weeks with the presence 
and labors of Mr. and Mrs. Kayner. 
Mrs. Isa Wilson-Kayner is an excellent 
platform test medium, and as such 
should be kept busy demonstrating to 
the world the proof of immortalitv. She , 
gave good satisfaction here. Myself and 
wife did considerable missionary work 
in and around this place earlier in the j 
season. Spiritualism is an uncertain 
factor here as j et, still it is gaining 
ground slowly. We find here many ex
cellent people, and some earnest investi-
gators. Mr^ A. Treadwell and family, 
and E. L. Gages and wife are staunch 
Spiritualists and honor their sentiments 
fearlessly everywhere. Mrs. Gages is 
rapidly developing into a good all-round 
test medium, and wiil soon be r.oady for 
public work. Mrs. Kayner can be ad
dressed at Independence, and myself 
and wife either singly or together can 
be addressed for engagement on easy 
terms, at Manchester, Iowa.”

J. L. Kruse writes .these words of ap- 
reciation: “I have been a constant 
reader of your most valuable paper ever 
since it was started, and consider it the 
best of all papers; and as for the ‘Ency- 
clopaela of Death, and' Life in the 
Spirit-World,’ it is far ahead of any 
work I have read on that subject.”

“Cor.” writes: “The Church of the 
Spirit,of Springfield, Mass., is the name 
of a new society recently organized and 
incorporated. The president of the 
State Association, Dr. Goo. A. Fuller, 
assisted in tbe new movement, of which 
the following are some of the officers: 
President, H. G. Hawkins: vice-presi
dent, H. A. Budington; clerk, D. N. 
Sackett; oorresponding secretary, Mrs. 
L. A. Cummings; treasurer, C. J. Leon
ard. The society proposes to build a 
church, hl I'. W. H. Bach is speaking 
here each Sunday, and is well liked. He 
has assisted in organizing a lyceum.”

T. C. Jefferis writes from St. Joseph, 
Mo.: "We had five spiritual meetings in 
this city yesterday: Two at S.th and 
I* rancis streets: two at (¡th and Edmund
streets, and one at the Crawford the
ater, All had large audiences. A won
derful spiritual awakening is taking 
place in St. Joseph.” "

C. C. B. writes that for a number of 
years, in pursuing his business he has 
worked in the homes of from four to ten 
families in a week. He is able to tell 
what church they belong to, the mo
ment he enters a house. He has found 
the happiest families and most reliable 
among tho Spiritualists and the ad
vanced Christian Scientists. “Since I 
have investigated Spiritualism, I have 
not met a man whom I could not convert 
to Spiritualism, had I the means to 
prove it. I hope in tho near future to 
develop some spiritual gift whereby I 
can prove to the poor, hungry souls, 
that there is a life after death. ‘That is 
all they ask. My heart aches when 1 
enter some of the poor families where 
there isn't a spark of spirituality vis
ible. I have seen some strong medi
ums who seemed utterly unconcerned to 
spread tbe light or teach tbe ignorant 
who really needed, and suffered from 
the want of it.”

Entertainment, social and hop, given 
under the auspices of Students of Na
ture, Merrick Hall, 1739 Milwaukee 
avenue, Saturday, November 28. Tick
ets 15 cents. A good time promised. 
Refreshments served. ■

Henry Hubbard, of Painesville, Ohio, 
writes: “Mrs. Lucetta Curtis, of Misha
waka, Ind., has just concluded a course 
of lectures here on ‘Occult Science,” and 
has favorably impressed her class as one 
who understands the philosophy she 
teaches, and also lias the faculty to im
press her teachings upon her pupils. 
When she left us, a shadow passed over 
our lives, but was replaced by a recol
lection of the beautiful philosophy she 
teaches,’ tho holy aspiration she stimu
lates by her pure presence and pro
nounced individuality, and a desire to 
follow her to a higher moral and spirit
ual development. We hope to meet 
her again.”

Mrs. Allie Lindsay Lynch, Chicago, 
writes: “Mrs. Lamon is from Cincinnati 
and Miss Taylor from New York, and 
these ladies will hold regular musical 
seances on Monday nights at 8 o’clock. 
I have attended one of these seances and 
passed a pleasant evening, listening to 
fine music and an address by the guide 
of Miss Taylor. Emma Abbott sang 
through the organism of Mrs. Lamon, 
and a friend who was with me remarked 
that he would have judged the singer to 
be some fine prima donna—which was 
true. For myself I only know I enjoyed 
it all, but am no musical critic. But I 
can say’ that Miss Taylor’s guide gave 
descriptions of spirit friends that I rec
ognized, and Mrs. Lamon's guide ad
dressed an impromptu poem to me, re
garding my personal work for human
ity, which was both beautiful and en- 
dbu raging, and I may be permitted to 
acknowledge as being true. I trust 
these workers will find a welcome in our 
city. For this reason alone, I offer these 
words.” .

Dr. Dean Clarke writes from Grand 
Rapids: “Although the weather and 
counter attractions, and a much-to-be- 
regretted division of the Spiritualists of 
this beautiful city have prevented large 
audiences from hearing me, I am slowly 
winning public attention, and if, as is 
probable, I continue after this month, I 
may reasonably hope for a full house, as 
I have received congratulations from 
competent judges who assure me that as 
soon as my gifts are known an intelli
gent public will patronize them. Twen
ty-seven years ago I was State mission
ary in Michigan, but a new generation 
is now carrying on our work, and it 
seems ! must make a reputation all over 
again. As age and experience and

study have better qualified me, and my 
insptrers can better use my psychical 
powers, I look for success. Address 178 
Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich?’:

A correspondent writea from Alle
gheny, Pa.: “Mrs. -Mattie E. Hull, of 
Chicago, Is serving the First Church of 
bnlritua ists in this city. She follows 
Mr. Hull, who was with the church last 
tjionth. Mrs. Hull’s work Is entirely 
different from that of her husband, yet 
in her line she is as interesting and effi
cient as he is in his. The audiences

*!Jc!’e“Ee,l from the beginning of 
Mrs. Hulls administration until the 
present, and her discourses, always in
teresting and instructive, are delivered 
in a manner that holds tbe rapt atten
tion of the audience. Mrs. Demorest, an 
old and valued medium, supplements

Hulls discourses with readings 
and tests at nearly every session. This, 
of course, attracts many who are inves
tigating and prepares them for the phi
losophy.” *

HELL, PARADISE, GEHENNA-

NOV. 28, 1896 .

W. H. Bach is meeting witlpexcellent 
success at Springfield, Ohio.

?las shed an excellent 
intellectual light in California during 

■the past year, is now on his way to Lon
don, Eng. He is an efficient worker in 
the cause of truth.

A reader, writes from Elgin, Hl. : “Mrs 
Lee None Claman, of Chicago, came 
into our midst a few days ago, and 
favored us with a fine lecture and some 
tiful icita^hrL "J?10’’ °f our beau- 

in tty 1 1® u9?ien the council cham- 
ysf the city hall, free of charge to 
tins talented woman to hold the meete 
tag. A very large crowd gathered; the 
mnitD^°aptC1ly beinir taxed to thè ut
most many had to stand. Mrs. Claman 
is doing a wonderful work in the mis
sionary field, and we feel Elgin needs a 
levival in spiritual philosophy.”

nIda P- A' Whitlock has just 
closed an engagement at Salem, Mass., 
the society regretting her inability to 
serve them further this season. She 
would like to correspond with some so
cieties west in reference to engagements: 
also with camp associations with a view 
of making a route of the Western camps 
between June 20 and August 1. She 
may be addressed for the present at 27 
Atlantic avenue, Providence, R. I.

To the Editor:—Not- long ago I re
ceived n letter from which the follow
ing is on extract:

“Will you please tell hie where I can 
find Paradise, whertf yChrlst and the 
thief went from-the expts? Some time 
Ugo you wrote some|hlng in The Pro
gressive Thinker about Paradise being 
Hell. One of our preachers here dis) 
putes it.” ni.fi ■

In answer to this, JJyvill say I do not 
remember what I wrote for The Pro
gressive Thinkpr, but J think that no 
minister who UnowsIJiinS'tlilng will dis
pute that Paradise W one department 
of Hades, rendered Hell iu our Bible. 
Peter, in his sermon on the day of Pen
tecost, in Acts, il, 27, quotes froni Ps., 
xvi, 10, as follows: “Because thou wilt 
not leave my soul in Hell, neither wilt 
thou suffer thine holy one to see cor
ruption.” In verse 31 he comments on 
this as follows: “He (David) seeing 
this, before spake of the resurrection of 
Christ, that his soul was not left in 
Hell, neither did his flesh see corrup
tion.” . The orthodox people and the 
orthodox creeds all use this' text to 
prove that Christ weqt io Hell. But 
when he went to Hell he went to Para
dise. See Luke, xxlii, 46.

At this writing I am without a libra
ry, as mine is on the road from Chicago 
to Boston, but I have a Lexicon of the 
New Greek Testament with me. In that

MIND ANO MATTER.

The old methods of psychology have 
shown themselves profitless and have be
come obsolete. Science in its merciless 
conclusions from the data furnished by 
matter has ruled spirit out of the world, 
and replaced it by the potentialities of 
the atom.

_ It must be confessed that the discus
sions of the metaphysical school have 
been little more than a conflict over 
words, and a classification of definitions 
which were idle rubbish. When this in
vestigation has assumed a theological 
aspect, there was no reason given for 
the existence of the spirit otner than 
for the pleasure of its creator, and his 
pleasure rested on the arbitrary will of 
that being. Creation became a miracle, 
W tnelife of every human being acon- 

°,f d.lvine. interposition.
A of spirit cannot en-
’A“n a?e wl,eD everything is sub

mitted by science to the control of law. 
We must admit either that spirit is sus
tained by as fixed and unchanging laws 
as control the physical world, or that it 
has no existence except as a phantasm 

three word^-HadesT GehennnTand Pai-J posKiv^reSity,1 o^given over to“the 
aalse' ' vain speculation of those who believe

they are able to explain its phenomena 
by definitions and metaphysical specula
tion.

self-evident© As Tyndall eloquently 
expresses, a chasm exists between mind 
aud matter which cannot be passed.

Passed to Spirtt-LH'e,
Kate Osborn, the’estimable wife and 

companion of Chas. J. Osborn, passed 
out of the form on tho last day of Octo
ber. From childhood she was deprived 
of mortal siglit, but was rewarded with 
that spiritual vision that enabled her to 
seo and know of the presence of her 
spirit friends. In inspirational states 
she often delivered poems of beauty 
and worth, some of which adorned the 
pa^es of our Spiritual papers.

I1 or months she has been unable to 
leave hqr room, and feeling it was to be 
her last physical sickness, she suggested 
the manner of conducting funeral ex
ercises, which were touching and in
structive to Spiritualists as well as to 
those not educated in our faith.

Her friends were many; her enemies, 
none; and the Spiritualists of St. Louis 
will miss her physical presence at their 
meeting?, as well as her inspiration? 
often voiced in tbe mediums’ meeting 
and other gatherings. •

' M. S. BECKWITH.

has been canceled on account of tho 
"practical disbandment” of that society. 
He is open for engagements for Decem
ber and January. He goes to Philadel
phia, Pa., for February. Address him 
for November at Rochester, Ind., later, 
9U5 Grove street, Meadville, Pa.

Omega writes: “The forecasting of 
national destiny by the position, form, 
formation, features and other mate
rial conditions, appears to be rapidly 
conforming into a science as illus
trated in the progressive lectures of 
Oliver -M._ Babcock, of Philadelphia. 
These lectures embrace history, geog
raphy, philosophy and prophecy in one 
grand theme, which has proven very 
attractive wherever delivered, as they 
are illustrated by novel and unique 
charts, on which are pointed out the 
course of empire, the laws which govern 
its movements and how this law is oper
ating to produce results in this country; 
where the great cities of the future will 
stand, and rule the destinies of com
merce, is clearly pointed out. In its 
full application the subject embraces 
also the formation and government of 
worlds and. the operation of mechanical 
energy in tho hands of man. The pro
fessor is intimately acquainted with Mr. 
Keely and has been authorized by this 
noted inventor to represent him in pub
lic discourse. His explanations of 
Keely’s wonderful processes are heard 
with rapt attention and enthusiasm.”

It lias devolved upon the undersigned 
to annouuce that the temporary organ
ization of a State camp for Missouri 
aud neighboring localities has recently 
been effected. The organization 
should be made permanent as soon as
possible. To that end a meeting of all 
who are disposed to encourage and as
sist is hereby called, to be held in the 
city of Springfield on the — day of De
cember. The meeting will adopt a per
manent organic basis; elect an execu
tive board; take steps toward legalizing 
the association by chartering as a 
branch of the State Association (which 
latter is now chartered with the Na
tional); consider reports, propositions 
and suggestions as to the best locality 
for the camp; decide, if possible, and 
appoint a purchasing committee to se
cure the tract; raise funds; arrange for 
a thorough canvass of the State in the 
interest of the camp, and take any other 
steps desirable and feasible.

Let every person, reading this call, 
who feels an interest in the develop
ment of Spiritualism in this part of the 
continent, immediately address the 
present secretary. You will receive in 
reply printed matter of importance. Do 
not delay, as time presses.

It is proposed to organize a stock 
company and to place the shares of 
stock at the very lowest denomination, 
namely, one dollar each, so as to enable 
each person interested to secure at 
least one share, and thus become, to 
that extent, a proprietor. Each share
holder to have one vo"te.

The exact date of meeting will be 
made known through correspondence.

M. THERESA ALLEN, Secretary. 
JAMES MADISON ALLEN, President, 

233 Commercial St., Springfield Mo.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Cavus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of thé science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair, conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian call 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The'Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of tho Romish confessional, as poved by 
tho sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by-mail, 81. For sale at 
thisoffice. :

Proposed Camp for Texas.
We are still working for the good of 

the cause of Spiritualism in this section. 
After the lecture on Sunday, 15th Inst., 
a call meeting was had for the purpose 
of organizing a permanent camp-meet
ing, to be located at or near Fort Worth. 
Texas. 1

The meeting was called to order by 
Allen Franklin Brown, our present lec
turer. On motion he was elected tem
porary chairman of the association and 
J. L. Bushong was elected temporary 
secretary. J

On the whole there was quite a little 
interest manifested in the meeting, The 
plan of the association was discussed, 
cominittoe on constitution and by-laws 
appointed, and several hundred dollars 
of stock subscribed. The plan as dis
cussed, is to make it a joint stock com- 
oany, and we hope that our brother 
Spiritualists in Texas will come forward 
and help us to make a grand success 
financially as well us spiritually. While 
it is proposed to locate it at or near Fort 
Worth, it is not proposed to make it an 
exclusive local association. We want 
the co-operation of the entire State, if 
we can get it.

it is proposed to run it on strictly 
business principles; to have ample funds 
on hand when the camp opens to pay all 
lecturers and mediums, and to employ 
only the best talent for our platform.

Wo trust that we may have the hearty 
co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
State and the good wishes of our more 
favored Northern camps.

J. L. BUSHONG, 
Temporary Secretary.

TRIBUTE TO E. B. RUGGLES.

‘‘Hades—The invisible abode or man
sion of the dead; the place of punish
ment, Hell; the lowest place, or condi
tion. Luke, x, 15.”

“Gehenna—The Valley of Hinnom, 
south of Jerusalem, once celebrated for 
the horrid worship of Moloch,, and af
terwards polluted with every species of 
filth, as well as the carcasses of ani
mals, and dead bodies of malefactors; 
to consume which, in order to avert the 
pestilence such a mass of corruption 
would occasion, constant fires were

It seems to me that this Is enough to 
make the matter plnlfa, and to show 
that I bad authority for the stntement 
I uuide. As I before snld, I do not re
member what I may have written on 
the subject, but I know myself so well 
that 1 know that l^lid^not write any
thing contrary to the above. On the po
sitions here taken,I. nlso know the 
world so well that I, know no one will 
dispute me to my face on tills question

MOSES HULL. ’

To the Editor:—It is not pleasant to 
differ with one who says so much truth 
and so insplringly as does Bro. Barrett 
in his address. But I should be false 
to the truth we both so dearly love, 
were I to pass its Incorrect portions un
noticed. He says: ‘¿The right kind" of 
music is what Is needed, which is 
"good music.” The latter term is Inva
riably employed by writers aud speak
ers when they mean music by a trained 
choir, as the elements in congrega
tional singing are not “good;” and thus 
tbe question comes up: Shall the pub
lic presentation of our gospel of conso
lation iu singing and speaking be dele
gated to an ordained few, or shall all, 
cultivated and crude, take part? ’

If Bro. Barrett wants good music for 
the trained choir, I thiuk we will have 
to wait a long time before we have bet
ter inspirations than have been given 
by Prof. Longley—their oxcellehee hav
ing already- immortalized them through 
use by societies and camps.

Bro. Barrett says “the melodies do 
not catch the public ear aud fasten 
themselves on the public hqart.” The 
history of our popular melodies proves 
this is not so; as their accorded popu
larity is due to their simplicity and ex
cellence. But he says that our vital 
truths, which touch so deeply through 
the spoken words, are lost through the 
memory of some past use of tbe same 
air. Has Bro. Barrett tried it? Has he 
heard our gospel unitedly sung by a 
congregation, to old melodies thus spir
itualized and vitalized? If not, be can
not know this, and the statement is an 
opinion only. If our good and gifted 
brother had the mediumlstlc experience 
of others in this matter, the opinion 
would be reversed; for the process of 
their production would of itself prove 
it is not so. Through inspiration truth 
In measured words can most certainly 
be specially fitted to (Simple airs, so that 
all trace of the past qpsqqiation of these 
airs with other words la entirely lost in 
the rendering. ‘

I would sum up th^’dfflculties of the 
situation in the geneftll ¡Apathy of Splr- 
itualists on this Important subject, 
shown in their neglectj.to intelligently 
investigate what is already in their pos
session, and in the 'fhhOTlted prejudice 
and bias from habits Religiously formed 
as to the Sunday use ofuseciilar music; 
and this is why we ape generally to-day 
singing Christian doctrine instead of 
our own loved gospel.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W.JM. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one ot 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think; ■ For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents •

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able aud interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer jnt-o the 
proofs and philosophy-of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
61. For sale at this office. '

The scientists have never approached 
the realm of spirit, which they have re
garded as the peculiar province of re
ligion and of the theologian. They have 
returned the admonition of the priest 
with the scorn of contempt, for beyond 
their senses they granted nothing. They 
camo to the study of man from the phys
ical side, and saw not the other aspect 
of his twofold nature. Even his physi
cal being they approach from different 
ways of study.

THE EVOLUTIONIST 
develops' the form. He says that life be
gan in protoplasm, in the unrecorded 
ages of Tthq past, and step by step, 
through mollusk, fish, saurian and mam
mal, has arisen by the “struggle for ex
istence,” and “survival of the fittest,” 
until the mammal, by strangely fatui- 
tous chances, has become a human be
ing. As the human body is a modified 
animal form, so the intellect is a modi
fied instinct, the highest conscien
tiousness being only the resultof accum
ulated specimens of what is for the best. 
There is no indication of a creativeiin- 
telligence, and if he possess an immortal 
spirit, so does the fish, the mollusk and 
the speck of protoplasm.

THE CHEMIST
has his method, that of analysis. He 
takes the vital tissues and resolves them 
into their elementary parts' He tells us 
that there is so much hydrogen, carbon 
and nitrogen in the muscles; so much 
lime and phosphorus in the bones; so 
much phosphorus in the nerves' and 
iron in tho blood. Ho separates these 
elements in retort and crucible, and 
weighs them with nicety to the thou
sandth of a grain. He has made the ul
timate analysis, and this is all he has 
discovered. Life is the result of the 
union of these elements; mind the burn
ing of phosphorus in the brain, aud as 
for spirit it is quite unessential.

The chemist has finished his work 
and placed in the museum the re
sult of hi? analysis of a human 
body. In a large glass jar is the 
water it contained—clear, crystal water, 
such as flashes in tho sunlight of a rain
bow-arching shower, or a dewdrop 
sparkling on the petal of a lily. There 
are about eight or ten gallons, for the 
body is three-fourths water. There is a 
small jar of white powder representing 
lime; another, still smaller, the silex; 
another phosphorus. There are homeo
pathic vials containing a trace of sul
phur, of iron, magnesia, potash, soda; 
vials great And small containing almost 
all the elements. Hore we have what
was once a human being. We have ev
erything that went to make him, except 
one, which lacking, these elements are 
lifeless and of no more value than water 
from the river and earth from its banks; 
the vital, or psychic principle.
. Place the contents of all the lesser 
jars in the one" containing the water, 
shako, dissolve and manipulate—dead 
and inert they remain, and will remain. 
The living form had its origin in the 
remote past, and its atoms were brought 
into union by a vital process thus began, 
which must traverse a certain path. 
Phosphorus may be essential to give ac
tivity to tho brain, and a given,'amount 
of thought may correspond to a fixed 
amount of phosphorus burned in nerve 
tissue. To call tho ingredients of these 
bottles a human being would be liko 
calling a pile bf brick, mortar or lumber 
a house.

Many friends and co-workers of Emily 
B. Ruggles will be grieved to learn of 
her passing to Spirit-life, on the 2uth of 
October. The cause loses one of its 
most faithful and efficient workers.

Mrs. Ruggles was born March 14, 1830, 
in Dutchess county, N. Y„ of Quaker 
ancestry. This, in a degree, may ac
count for her keeping in the van of all 
reformatory and humanitarian move
ments. She had been a Spiritualist 
for forty-four years: and during that 
period had occupied a very prominent 
place in all that could advance the in
terest of Spiritualism, During all tbe 
time her home was the center of all 
phases of phenomena. In the course of 
her active life she has become person
ally known to most of the prominent lec
turers and mediums that have been be
fore the public. Many who have taken 
a prominent part in literature and oc
cult matters were her personal friends 
and have enjoyed her boundless hospi
tality—A. J. Davis, Stephen Pearl An
drews, S. B. Brittan, and many others 
too numerous to mention in this notice. 
Madam H. P. Blavatsky and Col. Olcott 
originated the theosophical movement 
while living with her. Sho was a friend 
and co-worker with Victoria Woodhull 
and Tennie C. Claflin, and stood bail for 
them during the famous Beecher trial.

The last fifteen years of her Hfe have 
been passed in Brooklyn, N. Y., where 
she has taken a prominent part in all 
the various Spiritualistic societies. Her 
home has always been open to all Spir
itualists. Mediums were afforded an op
portunity to demonstrate their various 
gifts, and recommended when worthy, 
and many have been in this way assisted 
to fields of usefulness that would, per
haps, never have had an opportunity 
otherwise.

rtERESY, 
. . . OR . . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.
J Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvangeli. 

sation and Free Thought. It is to Protest, 
antlsm what the '‘Secrets of the Con. 

cent ’ is to Catholicism.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
. 5?? diMiMuhbed author, Hudson Tuttle..reonir^ 
uo lutroductiou to tbe readers of The Pkogresiitb 
rii i nker, but tbe following beading# of chanter# win 
lbrl?C1" lbe? .maj exPett from the book:

An Idyl — Fudbam - Bulldtnir the 
Churxni—The Evangellat- Blood—Tbe Saloon—Tbe 

Gicy Tbe Mother of Caln --Evolution-maii* tko 
Doub ^touT uSU,> Ko.r'r““*-Tbo Home Circle—The 
Hberv-iu“ IwinA??et.,ev T,he 
Liuerty All Is Dell fhat Ends Well—The Waw Cburcb—Tbe New Hay; Led U) ike Llghl N 
, .• ,s devuied to one Mi a. aud tbe whole
m K t,abk'ai,x uwvlug ouwurd to tbe ell- 
max. The fleudish career of the rcTlvallat 1# ron- 
■tefbînïf“1 ““ cl’Ÿrac“,r »t H>© boueet minister ©nd 
xhe thinking agntatlc. Tbe uepa by which a preacher 

Gud the âlffacultles bo meeta 
¿ c graphical y jn e.Hentrd. 1 he new church and oro- 
r yrcll"‘ e’PlT<‘do,lt «be old, form Mln- .e t-sUog sfuiy to thoMi acejtlun uew juethodH

n. B"uautl,uJ 'uiuiue of 223 l'âge«, and the price 
-¿Mrn?dÛance<rlth ou©r ni>w driwture, is 80 cents, 

• .lf’Tnrr ¿'.° eop,,!“ f01 91 r°r oale « Ibe 
•tn« i or Tbe Pkouresmve tuiukbb. 

“TOffliSTTir
Experiences of John Brown,

The Medium or the Hockle., with an Introduction by 

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
This book should be In the hands of every one Inter 

eated In Spiritualism. 3 IQW
Chapter i, Notoriety: Early Mediumship. Chaptei 
,£he 1n‘Ve,1|y Mauslon. Chapter 8. Removal U 

Ullforula; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4. Remark 
ulfle Testa. Chapter ft, UI# Work as a Healer. Chap 
terfi. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Vint to tbe Spirit 
Land. Chapters, Method# I’ned by Spirits to Comm» 
Ideate; Jjuw to Conduct a Circle. CliRptir 9- Mlscel 
laueuii# Articles. Ctmpter 10. A Strange Experlenca 
thapferll, Remarkable Miudfeeutlun of Spirit Pow
er. Clmptcr 12, New Experiences-llluUratlve ol 
Prophetic Vlslouq. Chapter IS. Tbe First Break la 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chaptei 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Olii-podrlda.

lor sale at this oflltx.. Heavy paper cover, price Cl COHuS.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
—OF—

The anatomist has another method, 
with the knife, by which he -cuts and 
carves his way into tho temple of life, 
and because he finds nothing in the dead 
shrine, triumphantly declares nothing 
exists.
v7hat IS BEYOND THE STRIFE FOR EX

. ISTENCE.
What, O, Science, is there beyond the 

grave which shuts down with adaman
tine wall between this life and the fu
ture? Tho answer comes: Beyond? 
There is nothing. Do not dream, but 
know the reality. What becomes of its 
music after the instrument is destroyed? 
Where is the house of the bee when the 
insect has passed on its busy wings? 
Where is the light of the lamp after the 
oil is burned? Where is the heat 
of the grate after the coal is con
sumed? Given the conditions and you 
have music, light and heat; when these 
conditions perish you have nothing. De
stroy the brain, and mind disappears as 
the music when the instrument is 
broken. This material conception of 
nature is

A WITCHES' POT

A boundless charitj’ and kindness of 
spirit characterized her life. She was 
a friend to the friendless—a physician 
to the mind and spirit of many unfortu
nate and unsuccessful spiritualistic 
workers. No one ever sought shelter 
and was refused—all were served alike— 
the rich and tho poor all found a cheer
ful word and sympathetic ear. The Ad
vance Conference was organized in her 
house, Mrs. Helen Walton and Mrs. 
Ruggles being tho two founders, and its 
subsequent, success has been mainly due 
to her untiring energy and intelligent 
supervision. She was also a prominent 
worker and leading spirit in the Wo
man’s Progressive Union, and her place 
will be very difficult to till.

Memorial services were held by the 
Advance Conference, many prominent 
Spiritualists being present, many old 
friends speaking words of eulogistic 
prose, and the following poetry was 
1’ead. G. Sterling Wines.

LINES TO E. B. RUGGLES.
The voice has said: 

“Oh! priestess of the upper shrine, 
Tbe truth you tell is all sublime, 
The work you do anears divine,

Your life is real."
In after years, 

When all that now alive are dead; 
Whose joys and suffering long have fled, 
And all their, words of hfe are said—

Since tbo writing of tlie New Testament no book bft 
appenred of a# great Importance to Christianity oi 
the Unknown Life oe Jesus Christ-

Thia volume, written by the discoverer of the tnanu 
script, contains a thrilling account of tno privatloiL 
and peril a encountered in his search for It, a lltera 
tranalatlon uf the original manuscript, and lastly i 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly prlnifd (»«»e« and It 
pujlhhcil on the basis of combining chc'njuca' «nd 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one Gviui Panel 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 ccui«, *
Address this office, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, III.

liFEirrWSPHERES;
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The PnonnxsstVE Thinrhi win re
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which wa# publhhed In it# columns. Al tbe 
time, constant Inquiries were made ns to its cppcarlna 
In book form. This wish has now been pratjiicd Jt 
makes a volume of 243 pages, In style and form like the 
“Convent of tbo Sacred Heart,'’ wilt a tluely-engraved 
likeness of the nut bar on the cover. The scenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, tbo occupation and 
modes of Hfe of spiritual beings, arc presented In the 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are the chapter-titles: Introduction; 
The House of the Sage; Home of Un Miser: The Low 
Soclctiei; Hader; CbrUtmastldc iu the Spheres of 
Light; ChrUtmaitldcand the Golden Gr.tc; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven: A Visit lo 
tbe Earth; The Change Called Drath; Comlngtothe 
knowledge of the Light' The Society Again Visits 
Earth; 'i'lie Forsaken and Despised; Dhiemsion; A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Conlcntedncsa Not Goodness; Address of tlie bngc-

Ills a book the Sptrltuallit will be delighted with; ■ 
book tu which tbe Investigator will flud answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
tbe church member, nor repel the most prejudiced, 
The price in paper is 50 cents; xntuilntl; postpaid,

into which, by some unknown process, 
matter and force were placed. The pot 
seethes, and out of the seething conflict 
foams up to the surface life fn its infi
nite changes. The savants stand around 
its brim, like Shakspeare’s witches, and 
chant a technical gibberish about laws; 
pre-existence and-correlation of force; 
the indestructibility of energy;eternityof 
matter; the potentiality of the atom; the 
struggle for existence; the survival of
the fittest,’lauding each other’sprofund- 
ity of sight, while the sharpest-eyed see 
nothing beneath the foaming scum.

At the threshold of the discussion of 
the problem of mind and spirit we have 
that of life. Life is the gateway to the 
realm of spirit, and beyond that gate
way lie the questions we seek to solve. 

. The brain is the point of contact be
tween spirit and matter, and as far as 
the manifestations of that spirit are re
lated to the material world while con
nected with.the physical body, it must 
be by and through.that organ. What
ever the material scientist may say, the 
fact of mind, of intellectual powers, re
mains unexplained by their theories. 
There is - absolutely no proof of the 
transformation of heat or .electricity 
into thought, which thav maintain a«

Forget their tears.
Some perfect day 

A clear, full voice the air shall fill, 
Of earthly deeds done with right will, 
And which you’ve wrought all quiet 

still
In earth’s sad way.
Wherever be

■That group of mortals passing meet, 
On broad highway or public street, 
Shall to each other kindly greet

Thy memory. * 
In love abide.

When no more human hearts are wrung 
By cruel slander's wicked tongue, 
Then will thy history be sung—

There justified.
Beyond life's sea,

Where angels trail their robes of white, 
And every soul hath its requite
Within the book of love and lifht, 

Her name will be.
Through many a snare

She passes onward, calm, serene;
Her thorny road, with grief and jov be

tween; ’ *
While by her side walks now the Naza

rene—
Her cross to bear.

. In time to come, .
When evil hearts in silence sleep, - - 
And thoughtless ones have cause ’to 

wean.

VOLTAIRE'S_ROMANCE&
A Yet© Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

1 'hou,'i f” tonnded on nrob- ability, and not always resemble n dream I desire tn 
find nothing In It trlrlal or extravagant; and I de'lre 
abote all, that under tho appearances ot ruble there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern

-l escape tho observation ot the vulgar.”—VOLTAIRE.

nnI1" a Satirical Romaneev °.r na Oriental Hlttor?; “The Saeeand 
“Tlie princes of Babylon;” “Tbe Nan 

Huron, or Pupfl of Nature*” it mSSi.. t>i_ „ Tbe World6«

gac» v??»}

©SiffiHS's.- TbcTwo Comiort«»;" “Aa-

One volume, post svo. 4S0 pazca, with nortraft «nt! ca {"Si10“- txtra TC1,n“ “WX?

tveb keen and flne-pcLnted ai a "Wi -Msewinc of Am. History.
-B^^o^S1,1^10“- unl^c »^rreshlnB.«



W ARE FRAUDSMORAL MEDIUMS.
Noj, All .»Mediums Are True

4

latter diiyw? ;

SOPHOMORE AND FRESHMAN.

ualists very frequently eonsujt the

purposes. And how many local sod-i-
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

PROGRESSIVE. TrtiNKER

INDUCE YOUR NEIGHBOR TO SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

-Byron.done.”
THE LORD’S LAMBS,

it is capable of doing.

The spring of all issues, good and bad, is in the ffieart and mind. ■ Give

Jew become a Christian?” Reciting
the persecution the Jews have received- -jj<gded to carry T
in the name of Christljinlty, he “thought

Give me no man’s creed as a substitute, do nbt ask me to drink of

Over 150 arrests will be made on the 
charge of rioting.” Those who desire to

support for mediums. And we 
asked to come and help them to 
up again. Of course that meant 
pay or no pay. Our personal

have worked for Spiritualism in the 
past deserve all honor, the work which

way from hell to heaven and includes 
men of tile most despicable character 
as well as the purest. The time has 
come, when the mask must be thrown

etles employ mediums to be spiritual 
comforters to their members? As.a 
rule it. is wbieh one will draw the

were 
build 
poor

Interesting Address pf Dr. Fuller 
; Betöre the Spiritualists 

Association.

they accomplished is not enough.
“Spiritualists must not fall behind the

Some Reflections Theron by 
G. W. Kates.

And few there are whom these can
not estrange;

Men have all these resources, women 
but one,

To love again, and be again un-

uallsts are all pure, for like all other 
forms of religious belief they have their 
blaek sheep. Spiritualism rakes all the

sometime be true of the human race. When we learn what it is that produces 
our maladies, and have strength of will to avoid it, we, too, shall live in 
health until the body, like an old house, tumbles down and the soul seeks a 
better home.

Portsmouth and Chillicothe teams.

salvation, In the. belief -ofsa vicarious 
atonement In “the blood: ot-. Christ that 
cleanseth from ail sin." What a colos
sal delusion.

BY C. H. mathews,gÆ^;v:' ; it

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. BESBABCBES IN JEWISH HI8T0BK 
a. BESB4B0HES IN ZOBOASTBIANISM, 
B. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. d
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? 1
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.

student. The work la a handsome volume of mn 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, F„r sala at
the oilce of The Pboobkssivu Tuik.veb. ■

immorally that we have no longer a 
local " " *

the humble cottage at Hydesville, through the mediumship of the Fox sis
ters, with a halo of spiritual light that shall spread dvef and illumine the 
world, thereby giving a new impetus to our glorious cause, that humanity 
may be greatly benefited. J' ■ ,

JUBILEE OF SPimiUAUSM.
■ ■ _________ , ..... a)

Tobe Held in March ofthe Year 1893, S. E. 50,

off and every man be judged by his life. 
There must be a cultured and enlight
ened mediumship, and while those who

Money is and will be needed-—a large amount of it—to carry forward the 
work. Jt is hoped that wealthy Spiritualists will contribute liberallj', and 
everyone interested according to their mean^i even if’it be only ten cents, 
send it! ' . ' ""■■■ < ’

In like manner the best instrument in the world produces poor music in 
amuse themselves playing base ball on the bauds of a tyro. He handles something which he does not appreciate, and 
the seventh day of the week, or the first which, to a certain extent, loses its value because he cannot make it do what 
day. ought not to be interfered with, it is capable of doing.

hi 
• ,'.k ■ ■

SOULS ANO BODIESi: x
11 to

------ ---------- :z.i
Their Relation May Be Likened to Thai between a Violin 

and the One Who Plays odfjt£

THE FSYCHOGRAFHI
-OR- ’

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

F&N-FLftSH&S FROM OHIO.

læ

I

A

■ W* M — — • w ■— S • V w MM.
In thia volume the Jews tiro clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
hare been. The Messianic idea la traced to the Pac* 
trlan Philosopher, 2850 years B. C., and its history It 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until it Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after the commencement

:< ' HOY. 88, 1808.

“What mad lover ever died 
. ., To gain a, soft and gentle bride? 

■ Or, for a lady tender-hearted, ;
In purling streams or. hemp de

parted?” j-Hudlbras.
. Here is 61ie: Albert Barton, of Oil 
City, Pa',‘met Miss Sadie O’Brien, at 
Niagara Falls1, and as she was a charm
ing and. pretty young girl, he fell in 
love wltli. her. The course of true love 
dlijp'f ran isniooth, and “he was jilted 
most unceremoniously.” He became de- 
SpouifehtlcAnd. wrote to the chief, of 
'poli.fcfe;-, Oct,10, By the time this letter 
isrefieiveijmy body will be at the bottom 
'of' Niagkhi’s'roaring rapids. My last 
tVQ.rdA ¡ire ■.that I may met the girl In 
Ilell’thtl.t ruined my life; curse her until 
death.-icarji no more for life! I care no 
/morcTpranyone! I hope her stone heart 
will hided If she ever hears the contents 

' Qf tills letter, From A. H. B., Penusyl- 
vahla. " ’ ' . , . ; '
;; JjqW,. if " this poor, ignorant young 
man, liijdh’t attended Sunday schopl 
and church, it isn't likely he would ever 
-havedeiiraed there, was such a place as 
.'Hell/; and ; might have found some 
./maiden who would have requited his 
love, .and /tie might have lived many 
years. '

A lovfer’s quarrel and loss of employ
inent caused AHss Lizzie Mary Colville, 
of. Alleghany, Pa., to commit suicide. 
She went to the gates of the Bethel Luth
eran church, of which she was n niem- 
her, Oct. 0, and swallowed a six ounce 
bottle bf carbolic acid. She was in love 
with oiie of the male members of Hie 
choir and was willing to die for ms. 
sake. She died almost lininediatef/ 
after taking the deadly draught. She 
probably thought It was “better to have 
lived and loved than nevet. to have 
loved at all,” and while the prayer
meeting was being held- she gave up 
her youthful life, and all for love.

“Man’s love is St man’s life a thing 
apart,

’Tls woman’s whole existence: man 
- . may range ~

. The court, -camp, church, the vessel 
■ . and the mart;
,'. Sword, gown, gain, glory, offer In 

exchange
Pride, fame, ambition to fill up his 

heart, '

glute athle.tic'gtiuiea/on!;'a,ccount of 
their demmAlizi^g..1'influence. Yet 
“there was g atf.tmg.lfeellng'in the synod 
In-favor of tfig, games."/’Thè,students 
will kick. Itey.'/jqlm/A. . Bower, an 
aged ministeri‘lias sued flip synod for 
$150, back pay; for./tilling charges at 
Caldwell and OÌixe,:/O/,.fróm November, 
1803. Hegot only 450 and- iiow he wants 
the bill paid, according to agreement. 
The scriptures say ‘.‘the laborer is 
worthy pf his hirei" find I-think so too; 
Perhaps that phuych ¡6que of the "soul
less corporations'’ so numerous in these

: To the Spiiutuausts of the World, Greeting «-At the late Conven
tion of the N. S. A., held at Washington, D; C., President Barrett, in his an
nual address, recommended that there be held at Roclifeter,' N. Y., in March, 
1898, a ten days’ celebration, to commemorate the ffiftietji Anniversary ’of 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism.

J he Convention referred the matter- to the incoming Board of Trustees, 
with power to appoint some one to take charge of 'rfUe organization of the 
Jubilee. ' . ' . . . //. '/.. . , ’ton ° .

1110 undersigned was chosen by the National. Bog/ctto fill that position 
to report at their Januaiy meeting a plan of organization by which the cele
bration can be made a , success, aqd at that time to decide whether to accept 
the permanent management of the same or not. 1 ’ ...................

p-— —- ■ The writer has since received from President'“'Batrett and Secretary
make him .happy*’ ore.”P‘^acTr “ oodbury his commission as general manager of'said Jubilee. The accept

ance of said appointment permanently will depend very much upon the re
sponse, to this appeal, by the Spiritualists throughout the world, showing’their 
interest in the event and willingness to CQ-operate and generously support the 
undertaking in a way that will provide for its ultimate sueciess. . 7. . '•

. If,a jubnee is to be held to commemorate that august event, there must 
be uo failure, therefore all Spiritualists should resolve to give their best 
thought and: eneigy . to’make it a grand affair,. No doubt the railroads will 
give greatly reduced rates,* as thousands of people Wil/wish to attend, '' ' • 

Jtveryohe who Teiids this notice is earnestly requested to write to the nil-
dereigned and give any practical ideas or. suggestions they njay desire, as to 
the scope of the celebration, what it should’accomplish, and how to make it

Witteburg College,’ Springfield, Ohio, 
is par excellence n Christian Institu
tion, and if I ’mistake not/ is under the 
patronage of thé Jiuthèraû ehufeh. At 
any rate, Oct’-7,. 1896,-it was the scene 
of a terrific battle, betwefln. the sopho
mores and .the freshmen-classes.--Over 
fifty students’part lcipated,:some ùsing 
clubs. One of the'combajiints was so 
badly Injured that he had to be carried
off the field a nd taken to bed, The sopho
mores had posted placards calling the » ehi, UU,Y 'wfreshmen “babies." The trouble began 8Ucces8, that the witter maj formulate from his pwn and the larger esperi
te the chapel, where tlierfire'sldent was en®° oi. e many older and .¡Abler .workers, a plan that will crown the semi
compelled to dismiss - the ’ exercises, centennial anniversary of the spirit-knockings ; heard March 31st, 1848, in 
Here is where thè young/mèli are sup- 1---- ------- “■ ■ ■ ‘ .......................  • •
posed to be trained to become ministers 
of the “Gospel of . Jest;s Christ.” A
pretty set, truly, these, to be sent out 
into the world to‘t’eacli 'tlie''ethics of 
religion, A healthy public opihipn 
should frown .down/sffcli “heathenish” 
practice, aud'swift'punishment should 
follow. •

. WELL! WELL! ..
In spite of. the poverty of the times 

and the efforts of the parties to reform 
political grievances, the orthodox 
churches keep pounding away. Ded
icatory services wore held In the Church
of God. College aVenue, Pittsburg, Pa, 
Rev. Geo. Sigler, D. I)., preached on 
‘•'The Sword of the Lord and Gideon; 
thousands have overcome the combined 
powers of the world, the flesh and the 
Devil and have, gone to heaven.” Rev. 
J. R. Henry, of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, “emphasized tire 
unity of purpose among denominations.

Do not delay in this important matter, but please send iu your contribu
tions and suggestions at once, as no time can afford to be lost. -if we are to 
make this celebration one worthy of our cause. If you cannot send the 
money now, send in your subscription, stating when tb’ be paid.

Receipts will not be sent for suuill donations unless return postage ac
companies the same, though a correct list of all subscribers will be kept. ■

Every society ought to take up at least one confection for this purpose 
now. - . ... . . _

All speakers and mediums are earnestly requested to urge their audiences 
to assist, also to make personal appeals for aid to this enterprise. ,

The Spiritualistic journals throughout the world, to whom this appeal 
has not been sent, are paternally requested to call attention to the celebra
tion, to copy this in their, columns,, and kindly send' a marked copy of the 
issue to the writer, together with their suggestions and offerings. The secu
lar press also are respectfully asked to notice the coming Jubilee, and to 
state to whom subscriptions and inquiries are to be sent.

Address all communications, and make all douatipns payable to the un
dersigned. All hail the coming Jubilee! • Frank Walker,

Box 222, Hamburgh, N. Y.

IT LEAPS IN . . .

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO SPIRITUALISM 
. AND FREE THOUGHT. , s

and he said that none of them cared 
how one another got to heaven so they 
got there.” “Everybody for himself ami 
the Devil take the hindmost,” seemed 
to be tlie motto of this orthodox 
preacher. Well, well!

CREATED A RIOT.
The U. S. Is only nominally a Chris

tian country, and Sabbath observance 
is compulsory in only a few of the "be
nighted States;” yet tlie Sunday Observ
ance League at Portsmouth, Ohio, 
created “a riot Oft. 18, by attemptlug 
to break up a ball game between the

“Wild Tumult in a Church,” Is the 
modest, head-line In the Pittsburg Post, 
of Oct'. 20, as to what occurred Sunday 
25th iu the Welsh Congregational 
church. It was caused by an effort to 
elect a pastor, Rev. J. Twysou Jones, 
who, it was alleged, “had confessed to 
the board of deacons of gross miscon
duct ggainst the moral law;” and yet 
we are told "the feminine portion of the 
congregation are his staunchest sup
porters.” The .women shouted: “We 
want Jones; Jones is our man!” While pi.ovidet1 of coursei tlle}. do 1)ot disturi; 
this was going on, a man withi awore the goody.good religious folk in their 
like a double action fogh°1“' devotions. This is one of tlie “unalien-
Let us sing Lord, in this vale of able rlgllts., of tlle pPOp]et secured 120 
peace.’" But the w-omen salne<l their years ago; „llfe lit)erty and the pursuit 
point, and Jones was cmplojed again Ofhapplness.”-“Thore are no necessary 
at a snug salary of $l,o00 a Jcat. O e evlls lu govel.nuleut; its eviis exist only 
of Jones’ opposers sa d it was the m its abuses.”-Jackson. 
most disgraceful thing iu the annals of oner«™™/!
church history in America.” An SOMETHING NEW.
attempt was made to exclude the re- The telephone line running from 
porter, but it failed, which is why I Rochester to Rock Dell, Minn., was 
get the news of how the Lord's lambs broken about Oct 1. Two youug men 
disported themselves nt a tumultous re- of the latter place thought they would 
liglous meeting, In Pittsburg, Pa. try a curious'experiment and see the 

/xrrr, »«neve capacity of the human body to transmit''
OUB MOSES. ' ’ • ' • - -

BY GEORGE H. HEPWORTH, EDITOR OF THE NEVi/.YORK HERALD.

That ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ¡acceptable unto God.
—Bomans, xii., 1. ■ od. ■>. ■ "•

He shall give delight unto thy soul. —Proverbs; ikxlx..17.
The relation between a man’s'body and'his sbiil'itria} lib likened'to that 

between n violin and the man who plays on it. . .. .
A skillful player can bring good music out of a poor instrument, but he 

cannot do his best work unless the violin is capable of expressing the harmo
nies he has heard iu his dreams.

The ideal music is made by a skilled player with a perfect violin.
So the soul and body must work together if the best results are to be at

tained. As God made it, the body is the noblest conceivable residence for 
the soul during this preliminary part of its career. It was not His intention, 
it was not a part of His plan that the ailments of the body should interfere 
with the normal development of the soul. If they do, it will be because 
some natural law has been broken. It is impossible to think of God as re
sponsible for a body that is imperfect, and equally impossible to believe that 
a body could ever become imperfect or defective if God’s wishes had been ob
served and His commands obeyed,

We have fallen from the grace of physical wholeness. ' The mere animal 
«.i«.c..v of lUe iiiiiiinu ooov to vrnn«n.tn ’S bC“er tha" “““ ‘n tWS re8PCCt Tt follows instincts, which make 
sound. Lindale took the Jeuds of the mistal{Gs, while we follow, not so much our reason, which would keep us 

..................... ....... from going frr astray, as our passions and appetites, which are capricious and 
reckless. The lion is perfect within his limitations. He lives without worry 
and dies without pain. He is like an exquisite piece of machinery, which 
does its work with ease until the power that drives it is checked. That will

I sec by the Pittsburg Post of Oct. 5, wire in either hand, while Anderson, 
that “Rev. Dr. Moses Hull tells all having previously compared watches 
about the spirits of the other world with Ills companion, went to a station 
and combats orthodox theories.” He four miles distant, and taking down tlie 
took for his text Job 15: 14, “Shall a receiver, rang up a town on the line 
man live again?” He said: “The beyond where Lindale was stationed, 
ecclesiastical idea of immortality has The latter received a somewhat severe 
been proven false. Indeed, the churches shock,butheldtlielines and the message 
are in a quandary; they are in a state was conveyed through Ills bodv. The 
of unrest and doubt on this question, dispatches. Oct. 1, from Minneapolis, But the reform must commence in the min<^ and the heart. We have 

already begun to see that a man with impure thoughts cannot have a perfect 
body, and that there is a preservative element in high and holy thinking. 
Perhaps I may venture to go still further and say that when the mind has a 
vision of the perfect life the body will be somewhat affected thereby, and that 
the physical functions will make an effort to repair themselves when the soul

and are afloatiug around iu a sea of convey this somewhat novel piece of 
perplexity. Spiritualists have destroyed intelligence, contradieting tho assertion 
faith by direct evidence, aud through that there is nothing new under the suu. 
our mediums have brought back'to this EXPENSIVE LUXURY 
world departed souls.” Mr. Hull is t..1uih?*Hiiiip1i Plftshnro.

saws K»aw -sj “s - --;----- ---------------- --- ™- - -MSUSaafi «•«<-«-M—
that there arc no bettei missionaries iu tQ raise lut;ney to w)pe out U1(} deb). in j mean 8imp]y this, and the truth of what I say will be recognized by all 

curred in repairing tlie church. He re- —that.diseose is wholly abnormal, and that the only natural state is a state 
vXk were almost worn " and ofhe“lth-. We are not physically what we ought to be because we are not 

• • - ■ - ' morally what we should be. The lower part of a man’s nature has caused
every malady from which the world suffers, and no effectual remedy can be 
found until the lower is made Subject to the higher When men.come to be 
more faithful, more loving and tender and charitable, the inheritance of no
bler qualities will slowly obliterate our present heritage of physical evil and 
the perfect man will be seen on the earth.

the Spiritualistic field than Moses and 
Mattie E. Hull, his good wife.

INSIDIOUS PROSELYTERS.
Mrs. S. C. Adams, of Salem, Oregon, 

liasexpressed some very cogent thoughts 
on the Turkish government and relig
ion, censuring “tlie insidious prose- 
lytera,” who are meddling in matters 
that ought not to concern them. The 
article might be studied by our govern
ment officials and even the President 
might profit by it.

JEW AND CHRISTIAN.
What is called “a remarkable scene,” 

Is that which occurred in a Congrega
tional church at Columbus, Ohio, Oct, 11, 
when Rev. Gladden lectured: “Can a

it not strange the Jews did not readily 
embrace the Christian religion.” Rabbi 
Wise, a noted Israelite, being present 
“rushed down the aisle and grasped izre 
preacher’s bands.” The rabbi was in-: 
vlted into the pulpit, and said, “it was 
notChrist.butanti-Clii'ist, in the nations 
that had persecuted them.” - Rabbi 
Wise then pronounced the benediction. 
When it is ' known that some of the 
most enlightened and best educated 
Jews, such as Rabbi-Schindler, of Bos
ton, Mass» have lectured at Spiritualist 
camp-meetings, It looks as though the 

■ Christian ' clergy had caught on, and 
were becoming slowly liberalized. 
“All’s- well, that ends well.” Many 
years ago Christian England, by 
statute, removed the disabilities of the 
Jews; and some of the most eminent 
men in England and’the United States 
have been of -that downtrodden race.~

/ PAY THE PREACHER, v
The Presbyterian University nt Woos-' 

te?, Ohio; .Oct. 15, .indorsed tlie- presi
dent’s report “prohibiting intercolle-

pleaded that donations of jewels, old 
silver and old gold be made, in order 
to get a new communion service. The 
church realizes the tightness of tlie 
times: but it must have all this costly 
paraphernalia, even if some of the flock 
are compelled to graze in very bare 
pastures. Religion is a very expensive 
luxury; but we must have It, at what
ever cost. That’,Is the opinion of the 
clergy. . -

WANT MORE MONEY.

me a perfect body to begin with, and if God’s laws ate Thy laws I shall keep 
that body perfect to the end of'life’s pilgrimage. 1 Feld me on unworthy 
thoughts, stimulate my animal passions, make me s^slj, and greedy of for- 

The Presbyterian synod of Pennsyl- pleasures, and the crooked mind will in time make my body crooked, 
vanla met at Bellefonte, Oct 15. -The for. in the long run the mind is the body’s master. ro<; nt 
report on church sustentation'and home As I take my place on this standpoint and look ’abHlad on human life I 
missions^ showed that . $30,000 was am oppressively impressed with the fact that what Hied more than anv-

$19,500, $367 less than the year before. sollIs-. Give me no mans creed as a substitute, do ubt ask me to drink of

Considerable discussion of this subject 
dominated at the camp-meetings of tins 
year. It is universally agreed that all 
mediums should be moral persons. 
There are others who think time a me
dium (being controlled or used by spir
its) is a sort of demi-god and should 
nqt’be'criticised for personal habits and 
shortcomings. Some would drive out 
ofthe ranks of Spiritualists all who do 
not' observe every moral propriety. 
Others would welcome, into every pos
sible gathering, they who are called by 
any spirit (good or bad) to be a plienom- 
eiial medium.

Are not these both extreme views of 
the subject, calculated to express the • Idea 
of fanaticism? No one will decry mor
ality—and everyone will never cense to 
hope for It amongst mediums.

Anil there is not a medium but would 
like tq see a higher standard of. morality 
amongst thé Spiritualists at large. The 
public always bring to a medium the 
doubt of honor. Every' investigator 
féài's and talks of imposition. No test 
fltéçjlüm has yet been before the public 
but has been told:; “You could easily 
be posted by some one to gIVe the facts 
you do." ■
' Are not mediums contlnûally sur
rounded by disjionorable doubt? Is 
that conducive to more spiritual con
trols? Is it not one cause of why the 
medial controls are frequently of a 
lower intellectual order?

The quarterly convention of the Mas
sachusetts, State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, at Springfield, w;is attended by a 
large number.'
,. ItoUoMljig the opening remarks by 
Dr. G. A, Fuller of Worcester, president 
of the.Slate, Association, were the re
polis of the different officers and com
mittees, for the last quarter.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring gave an exhibi
tion of test mediumship.. She told the 
naines of spirits with whom she was
converslng, and gave incidents in their 
lives. All.these names were recognized 
by people Ju the audience us belonging 
to some of their deceased friends, and 
the incidents given of their lives (Were’ 
also .remembered. . *•
, At the evening session Dr. George A. 
Puller made .au address defining his 
position Ip regard to clairvoyants and 
magnetic physjclaus. He said in part: 
“I flo not wish to do any injustice to 
any honest people In those professions. 
At the same time there are very many 
reputable physicians who have been

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facta, Theories ’ and Related 

Phenomena, with Expiana
. tory Anecdotes,. Descrip

tions and Remlnis- 
cences,

DKM7 SEXTUS. -‘THE BOOK IS 
largely a record of tho facts and demonstration« 

 wuicb the author has acou, beard of dr preeented In very Upajly. driven out Of their business M» experiments. -Tile history of uie various 
by a host Of buacks Which hns «nrnnrr PU»®«» the science la succinctly presented, and the 

iin wUniM I WU1CU lias spiuug various theories clearly stated. Hany of the expert-Up . within tile last few years. There menUdescrlbedoccurredln Chicago. The plotorla! 
are certain principles of medicine which tetratm “iSS?,ll?u$1‘totoe interest and value ot tho,. H li nbmi,,»„i|7 nuiiu book, which will ba found Very lutereatlnp to tho atm-
It IS absolutely necessary to learn by eral reader, aa well os helpful and Instructivei to tS.

______ the study of books. I have taken a ,ph" *• ....*----- --------  
I have not observed that the Spirit- Very different position from that of

........... , ,.(J ..vqucuuj t-juaui. u.e the regular practitioners, who, however, —:  —— - ■ .—  —.
spirits for other than worldly selflsh are alvyays ready to meet me in consul- Researches in Oriental HlStorV.
nurnoROR. A.wi hnw mn»v inf.,,1 sn,.i. tutiou because I have studied the J

science of medicine as thoroughly as
they. It is necessary to learn the prin- On* rol‘ ^07 Bafjea, Cloth, $i,soi 

. . . -- — __  ___  __ ciples which underlie all medical
largest audience. Very little effort is .science.
made to hold members by making mem- “There are also fraudulent mediums 
feership personally valuable and useful. nu(l it is not best to claim that Spirit
Societies do not pay mediums a living --- " ..................-
price to work for them. Tlie private 
circle and sittings must be given to 
support the medium properly. If nil 
these were given, under associated juris
diction, to prove spirit life or to afford 
spiritual comfort to members or pro
perly interested parties, a higher form 
of mediumship would ensue and a bet
ter standard of morality would come as 
li natural sequence. A prominent slate
writing medium, a few years ago, was 
terribly addicted to strong drink and 
■was seldom sober. He never gave a 
sitting without taking a drink of whis
key. Of course he bad attracted a 
whiskey flend who had entered spirit 
life and used the medium better than 
any other spirit eould under the cir
cumstances, and thus satisfied the crav
ing of an appetite which spirit-life had 
not yet cured. We greatly condemned 
the medium at the time. Spiritualism 
was not made attractive by his person
ality. Meeting the medium some years 
later I observed a vast change. I saw 
a robust, ruddy, clear-minded and well- 
dressed person, quite to the contrast 
of his former self. I bluntly asked for' 
the cause of the change. He replied: “I 
have quit giving private sittings.” Not 
comprehending what that had to do 
with tlie form, I so queried. He said 
“Everybody brought me only selflsh 
desire; and forced me to submit to ex
treme tests born out of doubt of me. 
And they would return again and again 
forjustoue more test. It made me hard
hearted—I learned to doubt that honor 
or justice lived in any human breast. 
I overtaxed myself; and I sought for 
narcotics and stimulants to supply the 
wastes I was forced to undergo. Hence 
I attracted a drink-loving spirit, and my 
habits were forced upon me. I only 
broke it by engaging my services to a 
positive employer who uses my psychic
powers for proper and convenient in
vestigation, or use, and I no longer am 
at the beck and call of all sorts of peo
ple with all sorts of magnetic forces.” 
Does that not teaeh a valuable lesson 
to mediums and Spiritualists? Of 
course we want moral mediums!—But 
we must make it possible to have them. 
Let us give what we demand. A cer
tain little city once fell iu the way of 
Mrs. Kates and myself, and we wrote 
asking to arrange for a meeting. They 
replied: “If you will behave yourselves 
like a lady and gentleman we would 
like to have you come.” As we had 
never killed any one, never stolen, 
never borrowed a dollar, and could not 
think of any very bad deeds done by 
us, we wrote: “Yours is just the place 
we want to visit." And we went there 
at an expense of about ten dollars, but 
the people donated seventy-five cents 
for our services at the meeting.

Now, I am justified in saying, if Spirit
ualists want honest and upright me
diums, they should pay for their serv
ices. As a rule the dishonest fakir 
gets the good pay. I have heard all 
through my tour, since leaving Denver 
last May, that So and So have been 
here and swindled us, and behaved so

ot tlie Christian era. .
The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen-> 

tral hero are mythical; that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and tha8 
ito rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of tho past; Its facts.are 

. ----------------- --------- mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
Croat liberal rhiirphect tbrf TTnitnfinnc Bon can read It wlthoutiistructlon and profit, whether b . Luurcnes, rut unltailans hereaches the same conclusions With the author Op

otherwise. For sale at thia office, .and the Universalists, in their work 
for social progress. Let us eome for
ward and establish grand educational 
institutions in the name of Spiritual
ism. I believe our body should have a 
religious as well as a financial organ
ization. I have always held to that 
idea in the face of great opposition, 
though I was accused of having gotten 
It from Jesuit spirits. I am not as 
afraid of dead Jesuit spirits as I am 
of negligent Spiritualists. There are 
too many who are ready to shout at the 
camp-meetings, but who never do any 
work at home.”

Dr. Hawkins advised all Spiritualists 
to form church organizations to get 
charters from the State and to connect 
themselves with the National Associa
tion.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring approved of an 
educated mediumship. She said there 
is much diabolical nonsense afloat, and 
told of one lady who claimed to have 
had 527 Jesuit devils driven out of her. 
She said that a thousand such ideas 
cling to Spiritualism today, but that 
they must be driven into oblivion by 
education to a higher plane of thought.

After a revelation by Miss Leliaone 
Thnll, Mrs. Juliet Yeaw, pastor of the 
Greenwich Independent church, deliv-
ered an interesting lecture on “Organi- 
zatlou.” She said in part; I am the 
oldest worker in the field—old enough, 
perhaps, if the angel world were willing 
th»11 should do so, to go on the retired 
list. The best we can do in return for 
the many favors that our angel friends 
have done for us is to make this earth 
a fit place for them to come ami com
mune with us. Spiritualism now has a 
helpful past,—a history and a literature. 
It has been proved to rest on a scientific 
basis. Its truths are perfectly In har
mony with natural laws. It is truly a 
religion, and one founded upon a basis 
which no other religion ever claimed to 
be built upon,—a sound, scientific basis. 
Contrary to other religions, it first got 
facts and then formulated its theory,— 
one accurate and reasonable. Its 
growth Is marvelous—but it has been in 
a measure haphazard, and we need 
systematization. There is already a 
strong tendency to centralization and 
conservation. It is harmonization and 
equalization of the two great present
day thought and spiritual forces—con
servation a nd liberalism—that Spiritual
ism seeks to accomplish. It should, and 
does, harmonize the intellectual and 
spiritual forces. The work before us is 
to more thoroughly systematize Spiritual
ism. We want our belief to become tlie 
property of the masses. We must look 
to other religions, whose sectarianism 
we scorn, but whose business methods 
and systems we admire. In those other 
faiths the heaven is one which has no 
attractions—because it is one of idle
ness; and a punishment that is less 
rational than even the world's material 
punishment, because it has no devel
opment and no object If evangelical 
religion holds the place that it does to
day, It Is not that it is so dear to those 
who profess it, but because they have 
builded not wisely but too wen. It is 
essentially humanitarianism, and along 
that line does much good, in a material 
way. But there it ends. Not so Spirit
ualism—which inspires and warrants 
hope, love and memory. It is a voice 
which has broken in a night of super
stition. It is Our duty to make Spirit
ualism respectable, and the way to do 
66 Is for Spiritualists to be respectable. 
There Is too Inuch tendency to place 
Spiritualism on a legal basis. In view 
of the fact that, as we believe and 
know, thoughts make their impress up
on their surroundings, upon walls and 
ceilings, I think it would be best to 
have consecrated halls and places of 
meeting.

This Injtrument Is «nbstintlally tbe same M that 
implored by Prot. Haro In bls early Investigation!, 
Iu Ita Improved form It has been before tbe public tor 
more than aeven years, and In tbe hands ot thousands 
or persons bas proved Iu superiority over tbe Plan- 
chotto, and all other Instruments which bavo been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness or tho communications received by 
IU aid. and as a means or developing mediumship. - -\-

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?: ■
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Paycbograph Is an Invaluable aaslstant. .A : 
pamphlet with full directions tor tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship .

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of - 
their medlumlstlc gift, have, after a few altttngs,

10 recelve delightful mesaages. A volume . 
m.. v be With commendatory letters. Many ’’ 
who began with It as un amusing toy, found that the ' ■ 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them- ■■■' 
•elves, and became converu to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. V.. writes: “I bad- ■ ■ 
communications (by tho Psycbograph) from many ’ 
other friends, eveu from old settlers whose grave- ■ ’ 
stones are moaa grownln tbe old yard. They have- 
“eon highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr- ’ 
Ituallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications hove 
given my heart the greatest comfort lu tho severest ■ ' 
loss i have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made bls : ■ 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with tbo Psy- ■ ■ 
cnograpb. It Is very simple In principle and construe-: 
uon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive topplr- 
ituai power than tho one now In use. I believe it wilt ’ 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior ’ 
merits become known." ■ ••• i

Securely pached, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address: ' ■ '■

HUDSON TUTTLE,
___  ____ TTpfcrhtfi, OhiO. > 
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS

M.°derP Civilisation, with tho Trna • 
£^a^Y^ayaiei>e-B/ oe°'w- °"»". 
Out of the Depths Into the Light.

By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twiss, me. ’ 
1 ltU6.bo°k win be read with Intense In

terest by thousands. Price 25 coats. :

pocketbook cannot always afford it.
I have already said the Spiritualists 

should all read the Spiritual papers and 
be posted as to who are honorable and 
legitimate workers. That would be an 
easy mode to protect against unknown 
charlatans; for, as a rule, it is an un
known person who poses as a medium 
in order to swindle.

Mediums witli reputation do not 
swindle! They are usually more free 
from Immorality than the great body 
of people who pose as Spiritualists, 
and also than they who wear the livery 
of Christian ministers. We do not want 
to condemn any. medium; but they 
should not be publicly employed unless 
a moral life is measurably observed. 
It should not be hypocritically expressed, 
neither should it be demanded In per
fect expression. Mediums are human, 
and should be allowed many human 
foibles. But the medium and the Spirit- 
itualist should each embody in their 
lives honor, integrity, sobriety and jus
tice, that as exemplars we may rear 
higher standards of virtue and plant 
the banner of truth upon higher pin
nacles of thought and achieve greater 
human good.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

very wonder« tnleplrlluul devcloproenteat the house or Rev. Dr.' 
ntMWo"1’CoSn’- an<l Mmtlnr cases In all 

Fili, .Vlle,'’0“n!rI. TN« volume Is the Drst trow 
tne author directly upon the subject or "Spiritualism? 

in100'1 lhe test ot many years, moth, ei.25.
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. •

The Religion of Spiritualism, 
w1.?.£hc^5?”a i“11 Pbllwophy. By Rer. Samuel 
wateon. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price «1.00. . .

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price IGccnts.'
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To general missionary work the synod “e painted river on the canvas when I am thirsty, ’BufiVive me that living 
has contributed $972,502 in the last ten water—the water of life it is significantly called—whi& Oie secret of Christ 
$147,890.n<^Tt;°wMe Xmme*ted ttat ^is P°^.er‘- I want to know Him personally, and ^ little to know ste
al! assist in raising $31;000 this year.” about Him. I must have that which He had, must lixe the life He lived,
When the churches tax their' members mus.t share His thoughts of God, His trust in the Fatter.sThen my faith will 
in this lavish manner, and send the make me whole, body and soul, and keep me so. If Goff dwells in me there 
money out of the country and for no is no room for evil there. ’ ”
coinpteinre?0tlie Scarel£°of-monly and The th! formal a“d perfnnctoiy. It is not real and
demand more of it coined. , genuine, out adulterated with all sorts of notions and theories. It is the 

STRICKEN DOWN. Christ We need, who could say, I and my Father are one,, and who prayed 
The archbishop of Canterbury,' the might be one with Him in a like fashion. . ' - ' -

primate of the “Established Church of , God'is willing, but man is unwilling. Then) is a conduit that leads from 
P“s nSti^ke£„-down’x 2?d ““ niountain spring into the home, from God to the human heart. So Ion» 

as the conduit is in perfect repair it will furnish all the spring-water we can 
use. But if the conduit is broken and the refreshing water escapes or only 
falls a dripping stream, drop by drop, the generosity of the spring counts for 
nothing. ■ . - .. . . .' \ '

In very truth, I think our formalism and-folly have, broken the conduit 
between us and God's great love. Our religion consists of only a ffew(drops. 
Mend the conduit and all the love of heaven is at our Service, Ileal thy bod
ies and noble souls will be the result when we accept the Christ in his fullness.

died, while kneeling in prayer, at Ha
warden church, on Oct 11,'shocking 
many good, religious' souls,’ while-won-' 
'fieri ng at the “Inscrutable providences 
of God.” Thé church/people; however, 
will continue to hug thelt delusions of

To Have Health and Happiness
Use “Garland" Stoves and Ranges.

“Poems ot Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. -

“Voltaire’s Romances," translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill ot 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

Religion of the Future. By S. Weil» 
Cloth. $1.25; paper, 50 cents.

. “History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of .that Romish charchly 
institution knowh~ as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy .Inquisition" is 
stardely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities.- It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 256.

: ‘.'CosmihnHymn Book.” A collection 
of original and .selected hymns, for lib
eral. and ethical societies, for schools 
and the homej-compiled by L. K. Wash- 
barnt' iThia- -volume meets a public 
want.-It comprises 25S choice selections 
of .poetry- and music, embodying the 
highest moral,.sentiment, and free from 
allsectarianism. Price, 50a. For sa e 
at this office.' ' '

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and. II, Being aa 

answer to Mr, Burke's attack upon tho French 
Revolution. Post Bro., 27» pages. Paper, SO cents: 
cloth, 50 cents, .. •

IngersoH’s Great Address « 
On Thomas Paine, at the date Paine celebration tn-’ 
New YorkClty. Price, G cents; ten copies for 50 cents. 

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By o'band of spirit Intelligences. -• 
through tbe medlumthlp of Mary Theresa Shelhomer. ■ 
An excellent work. Trice S1.25.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Dnvla. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. -

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Jaytthe book for those socking information con* > 

corning that most damnable Institution known In 
hlstory—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. KVery • 
American cltlten should become acquainted with the- - 
facts eo succinctly stated in this valuable record. It” 
Bhowe tho methods used by the Romish Church to ex- •• 
terminate those who reject Its bcHefeyad claim*. 
For rale M this office-, prlco 35 ernts. . X. •. • .

: HEE OF THOMAS PAINE.
Hr Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Hehler. IHuttratod with vlewi of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New- 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomu Clio Hickman.: 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame RolaM. L-» 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the moat prominent of i’altie'i 
rrlendaJu Europe and Ainorlcn. Cloth. 15 centa ’

"”whitètmXgïo'~’
Taught In "Tiireo Berens," a book çf 271 MM. It fe 
really a very InteresilngandsusswUV* WOHL Maa 
IIX. For aale at this «Hee. -
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UftES CONSTIPATION.
Anti Many Liver and Kidney 
Troubles. It is a Most Pleas-..

?, ant Drink. ' ii • '

Among thousands-of testimonials'we 
reepive, the following from W. H 
Morso, Therapeutist and Consulting 

_ Chemist, of Garwood, N, J., speaks for 
itself: , ■ ■ .
i J??, 'S?-1!?,.16 no,lc8 tb0 golden 
LAAAiio, GOb l*EE. innnufnctuied ht Ayer, Mmìb 
•w Ihy cumwaiiy of tinnimmo. Ills iiut only a Kral3! 
lui. refrc.dilug mid ►'Umul^ilug beVmgo. rwtalicjd by 
III. but.Sfi wc-.l li in mildly laia’.lve, liva'ih-proitiothiR 
ami boiuuttbyBylenlidc Inumpositbn; iu theseu- 
Brnt.uta ultogetber unlike any - other beveruge for tills 

ltls ''“H wraiy ol bolug l:rouBln bufere 
the public. w. 11. MOIiSE.”

t ".. i-A small package will bo sent to any 
¡. address for ffil cents, and a larger 
, package containing twice as much, for 

OU cents. This package will go as far 
. as four pounds of eol!ce. All can drink 
.this coliee that pure coffee will nota^ee 

with, and it does cure constipation;
■ State riglits for sale to manufacture and 

. sell this coffee. A great money-makerl 

Golden Laxative Coffee Go,, 
AYER, MASS,

Au Old-Time Seance with Dr. C.'E.
• Watkins.
To the Editor:—“Is that the house?" 

I inquired of tho hackdriver, ns there 
> came in view a large house with a ver
anda running around it on all sides, like 
Oijeof the old southern mansions.

“Yes, that's where the doctor lives; 
fine place, is it not?” he replied, and in
deed it was, surrounded by large old 

,.elms. .
“He calls the place Brookside Farm. 

. A lovely brook runs along the side of 
his place, and it is full of trout. The 

. doctor lets me fish there sometimes,” 
said the driver.

This much I heard—tho rest he was 
Baying 1 heard not, as I was busily 
thinking of tho years long ago, whoa 
the Doctor had no home, when he was a 
wanderer and home and all its meaning 
was not hits, because he was u medium;

«..■and his own.fatnily disowned him. And 
j’*’ now, befoie mo was a home, and a most 
rii, beautiful one, that was tho Doctor's at 
fp last. '
I: As we drove up the drivewaj’ I saw a
p: .young man mourning a pony that seemed 
¿ .to be so full of life that it looked for a 
i; moment as if the young man would have 
I. to give up his contemplated ride; but 
is with a leap ho was in tho saddle, and 
i with a hurrah ho was off in a cloud of 
■dust. .
b “That’s the Doctor’s eon, Claude," said 
I'., the hackmun. .

“Claude, Claude, why, he was but a 
child when I saw him last”—and again 
my mind wont back to tho time when

, tho Doctor.was without a home, and 
.. Claude was a baby, and J walked and 
1 walked tho floor one night with Claudio 
;iit my arms, who then was sick unto 
>lt .death almost.

But the carriage has stopped, and I 
, am ringing tho door-bell. Soon the door 
| swings open and the servant shows me 

into tho library. Soon I hear footstep 
; and a moment more and I have hold o 
| the Doctor s hand. .
: “'Well,. Charlie, how are you, old

I chap?’
“Harvey, old man, is it you?” and thus 

i- wo meet after yeaTslof separation'.
? . Butlmust not make this article too 
< long. After chatting, and after looking 

over the Doctor's home, office, labora
w tory, and the Golden Laxative Coffee 

factory, we returned to tho bouse for 
/.tea. After tea I said: “Doctor, I wish 

you would give me a seance.”
r: “Not for levo nor money,” said the 
'Doctor.

“But why?" I asked.
>?.■ “Because I give seances now to no
¿ ■one. I use my gifts wholly for the beno
.. fit of my patients. Giving seances unfits 
- : mo for tho control of my medical guide.” 
s -.. We then went to the Doctor’s den. as 
.t-.-he calls it, and I wish to say right here

-that I found in that den pipes and to- 
;• bacco, and the Doctor and the writer 

yi- each took a pipe and filled it with to
k. bacco, and we each smoked, or the pipes, 

& or the tobacco; and although it is a vile 
.-■- habit-at least so considered by some, 

and by nearly everyone as at least a 
j foolish habit, yet I am glad I smoked 
:;'■ that pipe of peace with the Doctor, be- 
/ cause 'soon he said: “Wait a moment."

He reached back of him aud off of a 
Bhelf took two largo slates. I should 

. think they measured about 11x14 inches. 
. “Now," said he, “let's see what we 
can get.”

, Breaking off a bit of pencil in the usu
I h . al manner, he put it on one slate and 
I' placed the other slate over it. In a few

moments we could hear the pencil at 
I ft work. Soon, three tiny raps. On tak- 
■ iji.-ing the slates apart, there was the mes- 
| sage, filling the inner sidesof both slates. 
[■'.l.-.Tomy surprise it was for me. a message 
: i from a dear friend. I saw that Cnarfie
/ was Charlie and not the Doctor, so I 
-'•asked him to excuse me a moment, and 
v I went out and got my gripsack, and got

. / two slates that I brought with me.
। I came back and found Charlie still 

k-l? Charlie the medium and not the Doctor. 
™ J said: “Now, Charlip, let him (speaking 
1 of my spirit-friend who had just written 
^•me on the Doctor's slates), write me a 

l message as he promised."
’;■< Well, to make a long story short, my 
5 : spirit-friend wrote me again on my own 
i. suites, and then again on the Doctor’s 
..¡¿ slates. I received in all fourteen mes- 
/ sages, all from those who were known 
i. tome. Then, to top off the seance, the

. p lights were put out and, I sitting and 
holding the Doctor’s hands, my spirit

I .friends came and touched me all over 
. i.-my head, patting me on face and hands, 

-and the dear mother putting her arms
■> around my neck and kissing and bless- 

j ing her boy as of old, then showing me
■ her face, bringing her own light—and I ' 

■ do wish I could describe that spirit
- x-light, but I cannot. I- know that the doc- 
• ,--.torandI could seo each other plainly, ' 

' and tho spirit mother all at the same ’ 
- ¿. time.

;; I think I hear some skeptic ask: 
i.'.f'What test conditions did you have?”To 
¿such I would say, the slate-writing in 
.. the light, and as the spirit-light was 

A- strong enough to allow me to see it was 
i friiny mother^ I was satisfied. It would
’ iuhave made it no more the truth if I had 

■^t-had the Doctor in an iron cage. .
J -Well, the seance was too soon over. 
J *nd apparently we were alone, I re- 

xlighted my pipe, the Doctor did the 
f-sarno, believing it is not what goes into 

the mouth that defilcth a man, but what 
-goes out of the mouth sometimes. -

Going back into the sitting-room, I 
tasked: “Doctor, what about those won- 
tferful cures that you are making? Are 

ou meeting with the success that I hear 
you arc?” .

He replied: “Well, I do not know 
What you have heard, but I will say this 
‘ tich: I do not claim to cure all who 
_ a sick, but I am more than pleased 
frith my success, and I feel that greater 
~ wers for curing the sick are given me 
..jchday.”
’Then he went on speaking of Dr.

1
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WATKINS, 
M. D....
/ THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST

Who is so successful in treating Chronic 
Diseases, devotes his whole time to 
his practice. This is one reason for 

\f his great success. ” •' •
ANOTHER REASON is that he does 

.not try to run down other doctors.
.ANOTHER REASON is he is ac

knowledged by all to have the most 
wonderful psychic powers .by which 
he can locate the cause of disease.

ANOTHER REASON is that he has 
his patients write him each week, and 
he sends them weekly instructions, 
thus showing that ho watches each 
case closely. •

ANOTHER REASON is he gives 
only the purest medicines and in the 

! smallest doses that will producerthe 
desired result. Some cases are cured 
without any medicine.

ANOTHER REASON is he makes 
the price of treatment right to all.

HE IS ENDORSED
by all the Spiritual papers not only as 

a fine physician, but a perfect gentle
man and honest in every respect.

Send a 2-cent Stamp for His 
Book on

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Which will more than repay 
you. Should you desire to 
consult him

Send Two 2-ccnt Stamps, Age, 
Sex, and Leading Symptom.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
AYER. MASS.

Banks, who is now connected with him, 
sa.ÿing Dr. Banks is a true, honest heal
er, and no make-believe. •

Dr. Banks treats such of the Doc
tor’s patienta, magnetically as re
quire that kind of treatment, Dr. 
Watkins treating such patients of Dr. 
Banks’ as need medicine. In fact, I 
hear constantly of most marvelous cures 
being made by these two gifted men.

Dr. Watkins’ power of diagnosing and 
curing disease is known the world over, 
yet I cannot help wishing he could find 
time to give a few seances, for they car
ry conviction every time. Yet others 
believe tho Doctor is doing the most 
good as a physician—and I desire to say 
that, Dr. Watkins is a regular graduate of 
two reputable medical schools, and has 
a perfect right to tho M. D. after his 
name, and he also holds a State medical, 
certificate. Yours fortruth,

- C. W. HARVEY.

MASSACHUSETTS NEWS.

The State Association of Spirit
ualists.

To the Editor:—The State Association 
of Spiritualists held a convention at 
Grand Army Hall, Springfield, Mass., 
November 12, of three largely attended 
and intensely interesting meetings, 
which were presided over by Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, of Worcester, president of 
the association.

At the morning session Mrs. H. G. 
Holcomb gave an invocation; Dr. Ful
ler an address of greeting. Remarks 
followed by J. B. Hatch, Jr., aud Mrs. 
J. D. Storrs. W. H. Bach gave the ad
dress of welcome, after which II. D. 
Barrett, president of the National Asso
ciation, spoke upon the work which has 
been accomplished by organization.

At the afternoon session, after fine 
music by the choir, which was a spe
cialty at each meeting, invocation by 
Mrs. C. F. Loring. Mrs. Laura A. Cum- 
nilugs. of this city, gave an address. 
Recitation by Miss Thrall. Mrs. Juliet 
Yeaw, of Greenwich, gave an interest
ing lecture on “Organization.” Mrs. C. 
L. Hatch read a letter from Mrs. Long
ley, formerly State secretary. Mrs. 
Holcomb gave an.address. President 
Barrett spoke of the coming jubilee, 
Marcli, 1898, and of the recent conven
tion, also of the lyceum system. J. B. 
Hatch spoke of the new Spiritualists’ 
Home near Boston. Mrs. Loring gave 
tests.

Evening session: Invocation by Mrs. 
Yeaw; Miss Lizzie Harlow spoke upon 
organization and co-operation. T. M 
Grimshaw, of Pittsburg, Pa., who was 
unexpectedly present, gave an account 
of some former work in England, and 
advocated schools for mediums. Short 
addresses were then made by Dr. Ful
ler, Mrs. Loring, Mrs. Holcomb, H. D 
Barrett, W. H. Bach and Mrs. Yenirt 
The convention closed at a late hour in 
the evening. Great enthusiasm was 
manifested, and it is felt that much 
goodwill be the result. '

A session of the State Association of 
magnetic and other healers of the new 
era was held. ' (jor

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed Jto find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; ft. not, 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. ■ Ad
dress above. • •_ 374

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

DISEASES. '

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
\; the Tidings of Good Health!

KntÄ^"’ FI.c,<1' "fPiXcblc Science™'7 
"aid ’ orEte“es lu the Summer-

uiilp,e>?.d <l*elr remarkable cures, not W ,
11?»ol,d d.r^iie drug system, but upon- ♦ , M ■' 1 Bi" PWknmAa,»

DR. ■ 11B. DOBSON S
| tagWSSSK

Having carefully studied »11 the therapeu- X 0 H»|f b»a 1 KEIt- »ho, inn Uio past year and 
X . *“ eonoeetlon wltluliel.- long S : ■
t X'tY tSSwi&^KcS £' SUCCE6SFULLY treats over one 
f “ thousand PATIENTS
® r““' X S1“'?'”. Vl«t.«o-'h it heir to, and will give
i THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: i j. her nnaii i"

Dyspepsia, diarrhoea, dropsy, epilepsy, ec- x I ta6u Hero is one of htr many cures: < 
fuma’ falling sickness, rlieuma- .....

usm, scrofula, nervous t»paun. gravel, gout, ' 
.lieflrt ‘DseMe. kinder complaint, * 

liver dlfilculty. ncunilKla. < 
‘Wwdtng piles, bronchitis,Mthma, 

.,1« ,*r CHucer, catarrh., pimples «

upon trio fare, uterine diseases, weaknesses < 
- J,,,rrc?0CB5i« Inanity, drunkenness « 

fl®*On grippe and all chronic <

««cases.. And further, they furnish . . <

FREE TO ALL PATIENTS I 

nnd Physiological literature, en< < 
«wing them when’cured, to remain healthy. <

CorrectDiagnosis Frpe, J

Hy enclosing name, ago, sex, 
leading symptom and stamp 3 
for reply. J
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TOPPLING ORTHODOXY.
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cinrs do her hu!1 bow thankful an'l Erutcfui wci arft 
in’ IbU 'list rc!?ilVl’r WlicE sbc bci;‘u' '“C 

I « '*, . iDcdlolno, tho bad cdnbidDr^hle dfatt-Ava 
rel iX-W.' 011,1 6t“nl0':b’ but
J.'and u e are conrlr.crxl If dio had-not the I 1 lc*“e fhe «'““¡d have bud a rcrlous th-k. incll an 
KnCr’ ,tom““b nl;^ bowels were lu a bail conSltlou 
how everything seems I; good order, MIU wo feel is 
w.“?!1’ I?0dl< *",E wl11 oveutuaily cure all her atlmeuu ''8 tb??,kjl"1,'la8''r8|y ’»r rtiept renly, and w““h 

| you 011 theaueccs. you to well merit . . .
I . n 1th affccUunftto regard* ven truly.. •’ ’
I flOfU Tor'lad _ ICEUfeuCA IlEVYsI 8!J3i Laclede arc., St. Louis Mo. . •

1 be Secrets of the Cmvunt at 'the' Sacred Heart 
-i ceulii; bound In blue gold........
Harcsy.-orLedtotlw Ughi, a tale of liraig'e'fl- 
.„„/¿t ?; 1 recthought and Spiritualism.. Arc0 hstura: the History and -Laws of Cre
a... I'.*,1?."- AagUsh edition. 2« rage.,..........
ah° th“ Spirit-World.

Lngllah edlt’ou. iì(i8 pases... . i on
?Ì°m «Sl,ì uud.AutIMultyof Man. EiiÈ’lUbccÌ'n.'. 100 
Trum boni to Soul., By Emma Hood Tuttle, A 

y‘dn,J' 'oluiue including the beat poci: s of 
the author, with some Of h-.r most popular 

t7tl‘e.InJusIel,JreiuÌQOlitcuinno0er0 1 00 Ena, n i oe.n founded ou the Joiinatwn Flood.
souvilT*.'.. .'J.d..TUttlc' A b«>“tirui 

The tyeeuni Guide. For the iióme.’tìió'Lyceum 
Antt.nU‘I s.uc-^cb. By Emma Hood Tuttle........Angell Prlro Contort RecUf tlonF. To Advance 

Humane Educali ju lu all Phaae*. By Emma 
Hood Tuttle..,,. ‘ z h

All books sent postpaid. Address
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ASTROPATHY
the ART OF HEALING * 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.
Something new and (tart

. This knowledge Jg ' 
from a higbor source and ■’ 
le fully -»xulalaed In the ' 
“Amui, Gduik," whit* ' 
Will bo »out FREE to any ' 
addrew uno# »ocelpt of a1 
twe c«at stamp forpoBtarp,i 

Aatrological etudenfgj 
PhXBicfan.e, HealorsJ 
Nursee, Evenbody Mun 
have the “Guide.” • .

L. J. SHAPES, 
Chainlet.

SX CaUcXao uSu-o-o.,

8C

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

AMERICAN SPIRITUAL
HEALTH CIRCLE.

Ww’low’a Soothing 
tho« "so for children while 

teething. An old and well tried rcmedv.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES,

-ÂfeÎPÔ

every ....
SPIRITUALIST

SHOULD WEAR THE

SUNFLOWER

. JEWELRY.

FORSTER, OR, W. M, 
THE NOTED 

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

Phnlclan’ g' Sî.”ite,r' «oloä clairvoyant
ncirov“?hI r S 1»5 JommendatiQ,,, from far and 
otopMcaUoürnri ““ble’ Bs * b8«8''-”-I’Wl.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1050 Markel Street. . Sou Vranelsco, Cal. 
-------------------------------------------- M3

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR,
If

357 Col. Ave., BOSTON, MASS.
________________ _______________________ 850lf

NEW BOOKS.

Orthodoxy is getting shaky,
Hell is losing haff its charms, 

Beecher stole tho Devil's brimstone, 
Churches all are in alarms.

Hell was once a lake infernal, 
Past redemption, past all names, .

Where the damned must roast eternal A Spiritual Tour of the World, in
In the lurid brimstone llumos. Search of tho Line of Life's Evolution

Hell of late is getting shorter, »’iV-C^P’ Boston: Th«
Cooling off, too (beats the deuce), £ . b r,.1 ng . Cloth,

Likewise brimstone, once so plenty, T .’.„»„r’6,1' ot eeuts
Now is nearly out of use. . 8tl, f?u6 • ttlnin.ttt’10n of this volume

>T * 1 . , „ , , snou s that it is writton for thoughtful
Not long-sincc hell swarmed with infants minds who would search into tho mvs-

Damned to burn by God's decree, tories of being and ascend the higher
•Iust because Kye et°lo sem® apples mounts of spirituality. The author

Oft the Devil s knowledge tree. writes as one whe has studied both phys- 
Later tho divines went searching .and metaphysics, and has become

Hell all through with anxious care; jauilllar with the various ideas conccrn-
Gavo the hunt up quite discouraged— Qtl2!1 of body .and mlD<l.

Wa'n’t the first damned baby there. t hilosophical consideration is given 
w«* ££ sfiiiwsdK'srs 

Orthodoxy's omof brimstone4 °Ut’ versification of the elements; the estab
' imstone, lishment of organized lilek nature of the

Hell s fast going up the spout. primitive organisms; pteati life; devel
A passing acquaintance of mine com- °Pment of the animal bbdjp; life of the 

losed these uncouth, but certainly animal soul; formations and nature of 
lumorous lines. I am aware that your t‘10 human body; eonstttutibn of the hu- 
valuable space is fully taken up with “1Rn soul: origin of the anaces; unfold- 
coutributions from able writers and “lent of the human soulfini the life of the 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism, community; variety of fates and charac- 
but I am of opinion that the cause may tere on the human plan« Idle reason for 
be advanced by a few words from those °,"r sufferings: our relalioa- to the evii; 
who have recently become Spiritualists t“e inequality of our fates; the soul's 
and who are humble workers in the —J - - 
vineyard.

My wife has developed as a medium, 
clairvoyant and clairaudient, in the last 

_ eighteen months, and has been doing a 
great work in that time, a great many 
having become investigators and Spir- 
itualists-through her instrumentality, 

! and many of them are now mediums.
Wo hold circles twice a week, one be

ing for development. My wife gets the 
most striking and beautiful symbols 
with impressions as to their meaning, 
also full names of friends passed on. 
Her main control is “Mohawk,” a young 
Indian girl; also a spirit who designates 
himself as Stranger, and who gives us 
some beautiful and inspiring talks; and 
another, “Morning Star.” a lady who 
states her occupation in Spirit-life to be 
that of a teacher and guide of the 
young who have passed on to the better 
land.

My wife also plays upon the organ in
spirationally at times, and also gets 
words for music. Her control, Mohawk, 
is quite a prophet, one instance in par
ticular being of general interest. She 
gave out that there was to be the smash
ing of a locomotive near Spokane, which 
was verified on the following day.

Very many people have said that they 
have received tho best and strongest 
tests through my wife's mediumship. I 
think it just to mediums recently devel
oped, eto., that our papers should give 
their work to their readers, both as an 
encouragement to the medium and also 
to the investigators. The old-time me
diums are so well known theydo not 
need (I think) to be so repeatedly eulo
gized. I am doing all in my power, as 
circumstances permit, to spread our 
beautiful philosophy, which is the main
stay of my life. .

I consider your excellent paper the 
best exponent of Spiritualism now be
fore the people, and therefore do my 
best to spread its circulation. It is men
tal food and refreshment to me at all 
times. —A. C. PRIEST.

immortality and necessity for reappear
ance on earth; evolution beyond the hu
man plane; concernilijutha.higher form 
of life and the way iniiwitìch it is at
tained; our relation to thè- world of the 
disembodied and to onamnother.

One needs but to notoAhacharacter of 
these subjects to penceivo that with 
even the most ordinary treatment of 
them, tlie book must Ue ritfh in useful 
thought; but the author ascends far 
above the ordinary, and the apprecia- 
tivo reader will find in this volume a 
line repast that will tend to his mental 
and spiritual unfoldment. It is of the 
class of books whose tendency is to make 
mankind wiser and better, and as such 
though we may not accept all of its 
ideas, it is worthy of commendation.

HOME AND DARKNESS.

Protestant Alliance and Catholi
cism.

A paper published in England, con
tains the following: ' ’

The Protestant Alliance conference at 
Shrewsbury concluded to-day. In the 
afternoon the Rev. Hunt Painter, Shif- 
nal, presided, and said the Church of 
Rome had In England, in the person of 
Cardinal Vaughan, a man full of en
ergy, and a capable man who was bend
ing all his energies to subjugate the peo
ple of England to Rome and darkness.

The Rev. Alexander Rodger, of Put
ney, said the consecrating formulas of 
the Church of Rome were “hocus po- 
cus.” The Church of Rome was a reg
ular penny-in-slot religion.“ You had to 
put your money in before you could get 
anything out of it.”

In the evening a crowded meeting was 
held. The Rev. W. R. Thompson, M.A., 
Presbyterian Church, Shrewsbury, who 
presided, said Romanism was not 
merely a religion, but a political system 
which brooked no rival.

Other speakers deplored the progress 
of Ritualism, and said that all the Ro
manizing Ritualists should be drummed 
out of the Church of England as trait
ors and disloyal men. Pastor Chinquy 
said the Protestants were, according to 
Thomas Aquinas; already condemned 
to death as heretics by the Pope, and 
Rome was only waiting till sho was 
strong enough to execute the sentence.

Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon 
J-he author shows 'a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachersit may be made very useful' 
Young and old will be benefited bv it 
Cloth $1 For sale atthis office. 3
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Three Lectures on the Science of Lan
guage. With a Supplement—My Pred
ecessors. By F. Max Muller. Open 
Court Publishing Co., Chicago. Cloth, 
75 cents: paper. 25 cents.

There is no higher authority in lin
guistic studies than F. Max Muller, and 
none more gifted iu the faculty to ren
der a very deep and necessarily schol
arly subject clear and interesting. The 
science of language comprehends a vast 
deal more than the mere technical de
partment of ordinary grammar as taught 
in our common schools, as these-three 
masterly lectures plainly show.

The Inceptive origin Itself of lan
guage, its beginnings and evolution, 
when properly studied will be seen to 
comprise the history of the human 
race. The tracing back into the deep 
past, to its root, of a word now in com
mon use, is to trace the history of the 
race, and that as it caii be by .no other 
method.

Prof. Muller discards the idea of any
thing supernatural or miraculous In lan
guage, though, as he says: “Next to the 
great miracle of existence, there is no 
greater miracle than this translation of 
all existence into human thought and 
human speech.” Bu‘t “nothing is more 
miraculous than its simplicity.”

Under his scholarly guidance, his 
readers take an excursion full of pleas
ure and mental profit, extending into 
tho farthest ages of humanity’s past and 
reaching to the present.

Review of the Seybert Commissioner’s 
Report. With Addendum. By. A. B. 
Richmond. .

Whoso would enjoy a feast in clear
cut logic; fine irony, keen analysis and 
trenchant criticism, joined with lucid 
statement of facts pertaining to Spirit
ualism proper, and especially to the do
ings of the Seybert Commissioners in 
their investigation—so-called—of spirit
ual'phenomena, shoulfl by all means 
read this book. r

The readers of The: Progressive 
Thinker have enjoyed many a taste of 
Mr. Richmondls qualitffcsias an orator 
and writer, and with gettati appreciation 
of his eminent abilities .His showing 
up of the very peculiar- performances of 
professional dignities in itheir labored 
essays of "how not to dikití’ig worthy of 
a place by the side of Ghariea Dickens’ 
account of the celebrated »“Circumlocu
tion Office,"in “LittleDofslt.”

The volume comprises atmasterly pre
sentation of the evidences» of Spiritual
ism, its basis of unanswerable-and in
disputable facts and phenomena, and 
plainly shows the incompetency or dis
honesty—or both—of Ute Seybert Com
mission in its purported investigation. 
The serried array of facts and proofs set 
in vigorous, earnest battle against-the 
whiffling Seybert."professors" makes an 
interesting study to one jyho is insearch 
of truth.

Every Spiritualist should have if, and 
keep an extra copy to lend for mission
ary service among doubters and skep
tics. .
' “Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and. veny vain- 
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other“im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci- 
cnee, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

Villi SALE AI THIS 0FP1CB, 

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

Address by Wong Chin Foo.
Wong Chin Foo, who publishes the 

Chinese News, was one of the speakers 
at an afternoon session ef the Secular 
Union. He said he was walking down 
Adams street, saw the notice of the con
gress and camo in. Ho was evidently 
not in touch with the opinions of those 
present, for he said that Robert G In
gersoll was to the United States what 
Confucius was to China and Jesus Christ 
to tho Jews. He said that he did not be
lieve in worrying about the future state. 
1 he golden rule was all right, but it 
was the enunciation of Confucius and 
not of Christ.

I-ranklin Steiner, a young man from 
Des Moines, followed Foo. Jie said 
that for some months he had not bean 
engaged in freethought work, having 
been stumping tho State for free silver. 
Uns experience had shown him that 
there was work for the freethinkers in 
American politics. Something must be 
done to head off the great Christian con
spiracy against free American institu
tions. Its present form was in the Sun
day laws. The robberies of State and 
national treasuries would follow. He 
closed with tho statement that the 
church wa-s tho onemy of law and order 
and should be put down.

New York Temple Organized.
/lo the Editor:—I wrote you some time 

since, of the inauguration and dedication 
of the New York Spiritual Temple. 
Brother and Sister E. W. Sprague were 
with us during the entire month of Oc
tober, and in spite of many adverse cir
cumstances—such as a new, unknown 
nail; cold, rainy Sundays, etc., they 
laid a foundation, by their superior and 
faithful work, for what now promises to 
become a most successful movement. I 
would say that they bavoso well-pleased 
their audiences that are considering 
their recall when we get stronger.

Owing to financial weakness this 
month, wo were obliged to recode from 
our engagement with Brother Ed<rerly 

•but hope locali him again during the 
season Next month we are to have 
Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets, of Michigan, who 
is now serving the First Spiritual Tem
pie, of Boston, and her address will be 
at No. ¿38 W. 25tli street, New Y’ork.

During the present month we have 
depended upon local talent, and have 
been assisted by such mediums as G. A. 
wi?Ìei’,T M,?8' Honderson, Florence 
White, J. H. Rushton, Miss Nellie 
Barnes and others.

The undersigned has delivered two 
"ThmnlCn'ly wr.itten lectures, one 

Ihe Devil s Carnival,” the other “The 
Emancipation of Humanity.” We have 
excellent music-Mrs. L. B. Pike a 
professional pianist and operatic sinner 
and Miss Emma Penniman, a pupil in 
one of our conservatories, and several 
other excellent soloists have volunteered 
occasionally.

On Thursday evening last, we effected 
a regular organization, retaining the 
name—“New York Spiritual Temple”— 
adopting a constitution and by-laws 
voted to incorporate under the State 
laws, and to take a charter from the 
N. S. A.

The following officers were elected by 
ballot: I. Ransom Sanford, president; 
Mrs. Lorette F. Hurty, vice-president; 
Henry C. Underhill, secretary; E C 
Leonard, treasurer; ,lMrs. H. C. Under
hill, Mrs. W. F. Varcoe, Geo. W. Miller 
trustees. I. Ransom Sanford, Pres’t. '

WARNED BY TELEPATHY.

Mrs. Gulick Informed in a Mys
terious Way of Her Hus

band’s Death.

At 8:25 o’clock Friday evening, No
vember 0, at Atlantic City, says an ex
change, Mrs. Peter Gulick, a deaf mute 
rushed Into the room of Mrs.’ Peterson^ 
with whom she-.was stopping, and-seiz^ 
ing a pencil and paper, excitedly wrote:

“Something has happened to my hus
band!”

At that time Gulick was supposed to 
be well "and on his way home from a 
tour of the New England States, where 
he hadjifen selling pictures.

Mrs. Gulick became hysterical, then 
unconscious, and soon died.

Next’morning came a telegram ad
dressed to her. Mrs. Peterson opened it 
and read:

Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 7,1896. 
Mrs. Peter Gulick, Somers Point, N. J.:

Your husband was killed on the rail
road track near here last night

' William Jameson.
The Gulicks were a most devoted 

couple, ¿they had four children, one of 
whom JWH*the United States Navy.

A new Edition of "Three Sevens,,, by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued/ The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Seréna,” and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been saidso openly and plainly 
that‘he who runs mav read.’” Cloth 
$1.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.
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ORIGIN OF THE SOUL. EVOUITIONOF A SYSTEM
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times more deuse, atmospheric Va
por or air.

So far, oui»little atoms, in their whirl-

A Lecture by Prof. O. H. Rich- 
niond, of tlie Grand Temple 

ol' thp Chicago.

A Revelation from the Mas' 
ters of Wisdom.

■ A Search Ibr the Key to Individ
. ual Ini mortality.

Our Solar System from an At
tenuated Atomic Mass to 

Sun anti Worlds.

it. ■'
The question for Protestants to’de-

Progress, ib© Universal La\\) of Satúre; Thought tbe Solder)! of fier Problems,

Let those who desire to discover the 
key to' their Immortality ponder the 
disclosures made in the ensuing article. 
The Masters' or Wisdom are .those 
celestial intelligences who teac?. 
terie truth in its highest interpretation, 
they are philosophers of the most ad
vanced spiritual cult aud preside judi-. 
daily over the mental conditions or 
Earth. It is to this order of spirits that 

All true revelation must be traced. 
They have acquired a prescient power 
which qualifies them to legislate over 
the spiritual interests of men; as a 
matter of fact they are the. agents of 
those delfic, hierarchies whose progress 
Is so subllmcf as to preclude the pos- 
slbility of direct communication with 
our sublunary - planet, but who still 
exercise supreme provident control.. 
. What I have written is an inspiration 
from ■. these immortal masters. It is a 
succinct Illustration of what actually 
occurs in supernal realms, embellished 
by metaphor, since metaphor is the 
only analogy by which sublime laws 
can be impressed upon human intelll- 
gence. . •

Every reader must apply the lesson 
to his own understanding; it contains 
truth to satisfy the aspirations of all. 
■ THE REVELATION.

Souls are launched upon the-sea of 
individual being as germs or embryos. 
Their origin is In primordial realms 
and the power which gives them sepa
rate existence is the'delfic complemen
ta! sex-force, the positive and negative 
energies of the Infinite. They are 
literally differentiations of tire All-Soul, 
and as they spring forth.from the in
effable womb where absolute purity 
nurtures absolutely pure conceptions, 
they appear like minute stars of super
nal brightness. They radiate a celes- 
tlal light and scintillate a transcend
ent brilliancy, ' ‘
• They leap from the Omnipotent reser
voir in pairs, one positive or male, the 
Other negative or female. The positive 
germ is of a vivid ruby-hue and gener
ates an nurq of ruby flame from which 
rhythmicundulations pulse and vibrate; 
these centrifugal pulsations are created 
by a throbbing In the infant soul which 
propels it gently through space just'as 
a feather floats tremulously and grace

fully through our atmosphere, propelled 
by fluctuations of á breeze. ‘

The negative germ pursues an Iden- 
Heal course actuated by the same law, 

. only its movements are much more 
zeplíyr,-)ike, because of the surpassing 
delicacy of its construction. Its color 
Is a translucent azure, exquisitely ethe
real and superbly brilliant. It is 
enshrined hi a transparent aura of the 
same cerulean hue, inconceivably 
serene; emits a shimmering luminosity 
In the form of volatile sparks.

These sparks are sq minute and sub
tile they elude the most powerful 
psychic vision, and can never be seen 
by' a carnate Intelligence, however cul
tured its understanding or keen its 
visual perception.

These Incandescent particles diffuse 
and illuminate the ether. In which 
myriads of soul-germs float, borne to 
and fro by Inherent momentum, and 
commingling ns snowflakes commingle 
In the winter air.

This ineffable region Is the. nursery 
of Omnipotence, and these fragile stars 
of being aro babes of immortality. 
Streams of delfic. vigor flow steadily 
outward from the eternal heart into 
this pure zone which encircles It like 
an aureole; vitalizing currents of sels- 
mld'énergy throb and course within its 
boundaries; divine fervor pours a per

, petual flood of incubating warmth to 
* Its outmost precinct, and the celestial 

fountain-head embraces it with over
shadowing providence.

Viewed from without this supernal 
realm presents a prismatic appearance, 
not vividly iridescent, but prismatlcally 
toned and tinted where the imninoslty 
Is most intense. This peculiar bril
liancy Is due to the electric character of 
the creative force which, for the sake 
of illustration, may be compared to a 
stupendous orb. Not an illuminating 
orb such as our solar sphere), but an 
electro-magnet orb of inconceivable 
magnitude, occupying limitless areas of 
space, and blazing with a fierceness 
so' prodigious ■ as to escape the 
comprehension of the most far- 
reaching thought. Any attempt to 
describe this indescribable variety, to 
locate it in the fathomless abyss of the 
universe or to enter into a perceptive 
relation with its sublime attributes,- 
would be arrogantly futile. Infallibil
ity is-as .remote from the dim horizon 
of human thought as our diurnal mcai - 
urcments and mathematical hypotheses 
-are fronv'the* majestic scales of form
ulation bv’which' the immortal masters 
estimate the verities of infinitude.

Each investigator must. bridge the 
hiatus for himself and open his under
standing to receive an impress frdm 
these eelastialieducators.

Words are human inventions whose 
purpose is to point the way for thought, 
as signboards guide travelers over, 
a foreign cdursc. They, can never ac-_ 
complish more. In this primal ’zone; 
variations in luminosity oepuf where, 
germs are .-'magnetically attracted or. 
repelled, and the iridescent ¿splendor, 
fluctuates accordingly. Groups congre-. 
rate in sections ¿where the magnetic, 
affinity is pronounced, just as snow-, 
flakcs clusterwlicre wind-eddies sweep" 
over them. ‘Paradoxical as it may ap
pear, these embryonic souls are en
dowed wijh intelligence; not the intelii- 
gence of reason, for while the entire 
intellectual equipment is centered la
tently in each,.tlie conscious faculties 
are dormant and remain go.until a.sub
sequent period of evolution. Mentality 
is genetic in the intrinsic construction 
of each, but awaits specific conditions ’ 
todevelop.--, ..
- Ati electro-magnet quality -character- ‘

Izes them all, a quality as impeccable 
and immutable as the source from 
which they sprang and which guides 
the germ life throughout its infantile 
career. Volition is also latent, and 
conscience not yet awake in these 
crystalline organisms. Imbued with in
fallible Integrity, erraiicity is impos
sible, for erratlclty is a result of voli
tional liberty and comes only with the 
dawn of reason, when individual re
sponsibility crowns thé virgin soul. 
Until this advance iu evolution has been 
attained, free rtgency is nonexistent and 
morality a term' with no pertinent slgnif- 
ieance. Germ-souls pre absolute of the 
Absolute. They possess no independ
ence whatever, but live lijid move, ex
pand and magnify contingent upon 
Omnipotence; eternal in, constituent at
tributes, infallible jp, thé passivity of 
their purpose, untínctúred by. bias', or 
option, unalloyed with materiality, and 
wholly dependent upon the' Impacts 
which flow upon theni from Deity, 
they represent in thé inceptions of 
Inimortality that God-like purity which 
will be more magnificently achieved in 
the ultímate«., when complement al èn- 
ei-gy has culminated in- seraphic beings. 
The beginning prophecies the fulfill
ment, and the passivity of'these ■voll- 
tlonallywold entities is aïi'antithesis of 
that mâture volitional passivity which 
awaits every human entity as the sum
mum bonum of existence: Physical 
organisms are ephemeral embodiments 
for soul, gradations in ' the ascent of 
life which each soul must' traverse in 
its detour of growth. They are mate
rial accessories- only, mere appendages 
which ally the soul to the circumstance 
and environment in which tt is tem
porarily placed; transitional incidents 
too obviously Idsignlficant to createjan 
enduring impressloh upon the immor
tal ego within. And here the question 
naturally arises—of what practical use, 
then, is Incarnation? what purpose does 
it serve? To which esoteric philosophy 
repjies: A single Incarnation could 

■serve no divine purpose whatever; it is 
only by the aggregation of carnate 
existences that evolution is advanced, 
Human life is placed before each soul 
as a problem which must be solved; 

^step by step) its intricacies confront 
him, lesson by lesson he eons its ab
struse meaning,' thought by thought he 
measures its responsibilities. In a pri
mary Incarnation a • virgin intellect 
could no more oompass the exalted 
equations of justice than a child could 
solve the equations of algebra In a pri
mary kindergarten course. What tbe 
vicissitudes of dally life accomplish for 
the human faculties the concatenation

-of Incarnations accomplishes for tlie inl¿ 
mortal soul-faculties, and seismic law 
provides Intefl-aIs of rest during which 
the liberated spirit may-recuperate, just 
as cosmic law provides night for physi
cal recuperation. A chain of days 
makes up a human life; a chain of in
carnations makes up a soul’s terrestrial 
career. But to resume. The most re
markable feature in the automatic 
activity of these pristine Immortals Is 
their duality. The fact that they spring 
into being in pairs, invariably positive 
and negative, is an oracle in itself, 
declaring the delfic estimate of comple
menta! forces. Each parturition of thé 
Immaculate equalizes the life-currents 
as they differentiate in the seismic lab
oratory; a negative factor is provided 
for each positive factor in order that 
eternal productiveness fail not of 
equilibrium. All reasoners who inves
tigate analytically the decrees recorded 
In natural laws, know tliat conformity 
to sex or polar principles produces the 
maximum of power. Either of these 
principles in solitary activity is abor
tive; perfection along any line of life
manifestation crowns the junction of 
the dual energies.

The Eternal makes arbitrary provi
sion for this essential in the pristine 
realm where Infantile souls are nur
tured into individual symmetry, prior 
to their ascent of volitional life. Here 
the supreme choice is made and the 
supreme incentive bestowed. Here 
marital predestination is ordained for 
each soul by an edict from which there 
is no appeal, and in the consummation 
of which supreme beatitude is attained.

The twins born simultaneously are 
not connubial soul-mates, as would at 
first appear; they are literally of one 
vibration and therefore too entirely 
alike to produce the sublime results 
designed. Junction must be accom
plished between germs of diametrically 
opposite attributes, not from the stand
point of polarity alone, but from the 
general character of the intellectual con
struction, of which Deity alone can de
termine. Let us follow the movements 
of a single primitive germ in the incu
bating zone: it must be a positive one 
if literal accuracy Is desired. We see 
it dart into individual being in elope 
conjunction with, its twin germ. 
Ubiquitous energy lifts it into the 
heights of its fostering home, closely 
followed by its companion; one Impulse 
severed the twain from the . Inflnite
Soul, and on it they float aerially, blaz
ing like jewels in the ambient glow. 
See how they thrill and soar, borne on
ward by the electric momentum’ of 
delfic impact! ¡Steadily they move
side, by side—still under, the activating 
throb which set themi fiée,..:Now ‘they 
waver; sway from a' direct coursé; rise 
and sink with graceful. oscillations; 
swerve amid the throng of embryos 
about them, and finally detach them
selves - from the._ atfenuating - impulse 
and. drift tremulopsly-apart Folio wing 
ithei.'positive gemfi ta its diaphanous. 
CbTirse .we read-.th^ history of all/’-fór 
-prescient wisdom guides them all'¡den-' 
Mcally.' Seeit ápprqabh'anrázure'spafk': 
obsesve , its trejnor_l.mmi. momentary 
test;'now it soarrâtyayzflWwh thither' 
by another serei^- .azure''•germ; tout- if 
¡does not pause, a -quiver passes over it 
,and it floats -away;, anon ¡éfradyahees 
and recedes as ii,.searchirigj,âmîd' the 
ibrillihnt throng ,fÓ£ apónganla!, soiil: 
¡manyattract it LydbC-lambent splendor 
of their auras,-ma’nr.tW?it; geritiy 
with the unerring hostile
vibration.'To and fro-’ito'movcs," efêr 
ardent, ever vivid ¡à /ite'Xrubÿi tint, 
Baek and forth, lU'hfidiiOut^ weaving 

•spiral paths. in gfaèétul..*'-bonvolû- ’ 
tions as it winds mystically amid;-he 

-mazes’ of creation’s nursery. Behold

how vibrations impel it airily! No jar 
—no haste— no discordant undulation- 
no passionate celerity! Tranquilly it 
obeys an unrecognized purpose, search
ing with . rhythmic grace its eternal 
destiny.

Lo! a crystalline spark invites it now! 
Spontaneously they approach—tremors 
pulse from azure to ruby heart—thrills 
lift them in close proximity—a moment- s 
pause tests the integrity of the affilia
tion—a magnetic flash encircles both 
—a potent impulse energizes each, and 
swifter than thought they unite. A 
quiver succeeds the electrlq shock- of 
union—a celestial impact flows upon 
them from the Omnipotent' heart. to 
ratify the bond, and instantly the pair 
are launched into remote depths of me 
ecstatic zone where, with other ¡mated 
germs, they remain in rapturqus unison 
until their entrance upon separate car
nate existence. To dwell at greater 
length upon a mystically profound 
theme Is useless. Ages of evolution 
serve only to develop the fervor pf.|bis 
primal inceptive, to magnify its .pos
sibilities, and" to augment its scope. 
Here the first emotion of true happiness 
is tasted, and the divine appetite.never 
wanes. The vicissitudes of carnate 
life will impair its. manifestations tem
porarily, by reason of the fallible phys
ical organism through which it must 
operate, and the physical intelligence 
will be scarred by the conflict with 
temptations that assail the flesh, but the 
immortal 'ego Is incorruptible, it can
not be contaminated; It repels evil- as 
the sun dispels moisture; it is infallible 
because It is a part of God.

■ PAUL AVENAL.

THE ■•'QHEATll^T’liiDEA UNTRUE—THE 
BEIGN OF ¿¡¿.wi—INFINITE DIVEBS- 
ITY, .YET UNI^Yi-MQLECULAR VIBRA

. . TIQNS —Jflji'ijW^NPERFUL ' ETHER— 

;, THE ETHERIO, ifiApANOE—CHEMICAL
AFFINITY—THE ‘.‘WALTZ OF ATOMS” 
A UNITED FAMILY OF WORLDS. ’ 
No scientific.;,person can conscien

tiously put off.;thfiquestion: “How did 
that come to li(j?’.'iWith the old stereo
typed apswer: ‘‘ Gijd made it,” or “God 
created it.” ' |

That time hasigofie by, with the child
ish conditions iybliih originated it; and 
the man of science of to-day answers 
the question as agnail of knowledge, 'and 
does not attempt the evasion of it in 
any “Santa Cliiiis''l’Btyle.

During the igiiorant, barbaric ages of 
the past, that makeshift, “God created 
it,” was very cciiivejflent, especially for 
those who pretended to be direct pur
veyors to the people of the Almighty’s 
wishes and orders. ’

It saved such.a world of trouble and 
perplexing study to assume that a'thing 
is “created” instead of having been 
evoluted, that it, is. pOt so much to be 
wondered at'that ’frould-be teachers, 
Who were nearly .destitute of that 
scientific knowledge’ dfeould adopt the 
creation theory. ..■ 4

Lately, a well kntfUif lecturer In New 
England scouted the'idea as “wild and 
untenable,” that sowfSrce or spirit has 
its dawntags ih tlie vjllfatlons of atoms 
and their attractiinfp and repulsions. 
He assumed that ribttfithstandlng tliat 
material forms wefe mfoducts of evolu
tions, souls must hf -created or god
given. The learned J gentleman, how
ever, wholly fails lq Explain, on ’any 
kind of a theory, .wfiaf souls are made 
of; how they are rfiadeS or where they 
are manufactured: Jjt is one thing to 
pooh-pooh a great trutfi, but it is quite 
another to antagonize it by a valid 
agument. We Ipnte-otir work to the' 
world,, not fearing- the' verdict of the'

TRUE JESUITISM. .
Guayaquil, Nov. 12.—The govern

ment of Ecuador has'ordered the Jes
uit fathers settled in-the eastern part 
of the republic to leave the country. It 
is alleged that they have been foment
ing revolutionary movements.

Such is the' nature of Jesuitism, that 
if it finds protection it Immediately sets 
about formulating some plan for the 
overthrow of its protector. History 
tells us that the members of that so
ciety have been expelled more than half 
a hundred times from the European 
countries, and we know that a fight oc
curs every year in the German reicli- 
stag over tbe question of the readmis-’ 
sion of the black-coated villains to that 
country. Yet in spite of the warning” 
that comes to us from' Germany, in 
spite of the warning that comes to us 
from France and Spain, two Roman 
Catholic countries, and in spite of the 
warning that comes to us from Italy, 
from Rome—the home of the papacy— 
this government goes on sleeping In 
fancied security, while those blood
thirsty inquisition lovers swarm oily 
Stateand National capitals and plot and 
scheme for the advancement of thé in
terests of the papacy, and against the- 
usefulness nnd efficiency of our State 
institutions. Our people forget that the 
history of Jesuitism is written in the 
bh>od of millions of Protestants, that Its 
praise is sung in the agonized groans 
of victims tortured by tbe rack, the 
thumb-screw and the stake; and that 
ils beauties were pictured only In the 
horrid phantasma of death, rape, rapine 
and arson, that, like a pall and mantle 
of ■ death, spread over south-western 
Europe during the Dark Ages.

The question that may soon confront 
this country, may be similar that which 
confronted the French Huguenots, the 
Albigenses and the Protestants who 
made war under the banner of William 
of Orange, whether .^ny but the Ro
manists shall have the rights now; ac
corded to Protestants and Romaniste, 
Jews and Gentiles alike. All of Rome’s 
eneigies are bending in an effort to 
forelgnize and Romanize this country, 
and it has been her boast for years that 
in 4000 she would take this country and

cldc, and that at once, is whether 
Rome shall' realize her ambitious 
boast One thing is certain, they can
not longer remain inactive. They 
must watch her and work to overcome 
her hellish purpose and design,' or they 
and' theirs will suffer ¿with those who 
have openly opposed her in her struggle 
for supremacy.‘"^AMERICAN,

j Heaven, the . treasury of everlasting 
-jOy.JiShakspeare.‘ /.i* w'
[ Fashion mustbe'forever. nc|r;or she 
■becomes insIpid.yrLowell. .' ’' .-■
[ The'vlrtuous.home is the basis of all 
national prosperity.—Anon.  4 
• Be more prompt to go to a ¿friend in 
adversity than in prosperity.—Chilo.
' - Any feeling that'takes a man. away 
from his home is a traitor to the house- 
hold.-r-H. W. Beecher. ■ - :
, God oft descends to visit men, unseen, 
Rnd• through their- habitation walks, to 
mark their doings.—Milton". T
’ 'All-our-actions take their hues from 
the complexion of the heart, as Jand- 
scages their variety from light—Bacon.

CAUSE.ÀNDÏ3FFECT.
That the, fini verse, both physical and 

energetiq,, is a; constant and infinite 
series of cause and effect, with no pos
sible beginning apd np ending, no limit
ation in bounds ¡and none in ultimate 
evolution,is a grand fact which every 
hew discovery only tends to strengthen.

No scientific welter of to-day says a 
word about “creation” of forms and 
matter, except .it be to truckle to 
the church, and ¡thereby get religious 
patronage. No, work which tells tlie 
plain, unvarnished truth' can be gotten 
into our publie schools, and hardly into 
most public libraries. Such institutions 
are usually controlled by old fogy 
boards, and men .of science know this 
to be a fact. ■

Thank the s'tars, tlie undersigned is 
not obliged to cater ignorance, and 
can afford to state facts as he finds 
them, without fear, or favor.

- ' evolution. .
In starting this Scrips of lectures on 

general EvolUtiofi, I éhall not look for 
a “beginning.” :'tyelcaia in no place put 
down our stake ¿nd say, “Here is the 
starting point.” I firmly believe that 
millions of sextillions of ages ago 
worlds and thelrteatelllfes, suns and 
clusters of suns, systeins and universes, 
of nebulae were going through their 
great periods of evolution—not the same 
hs to-day, for Nâfure'bossesses Infinite 
powers of . transformation, but under 
the same general ' laws as to-day and 
subject to thé saîhë gigantic ever-acting 
forces. . '■ ’■ '

If we should examine a million maple 
trees we would-not find two alike in 
the entire million; ppt all Of them 
would be found^p, poBséés certain char
acteristics appertaining to maples.

Just so if wé síioülq examine a mill
ion clusters of suns, we should find no 
)two exactly a|lkçô ïmt This would not 
prove that they formed under different 
jaws, any'mofé tnaii in the case of the 
maple trees. " “‘i1 i 3 ' '

It Is now generally admitted by 
science that tlie-prlmary constituents of 
all that is in the univeipe-.are ultimate 
atoms and-tlieir motions. ) And. I can
not see, after years Of.'study of the sub
ject,'that we heed anything more. The 
.non-creatable, ever^xfsfent atom fur
nishes all that we mc3 t,0 Account for mat
ter, anchtbë vibf^liintaf the atom fur
nishes’ all wé reqàiiè fo-accouht for all 
the manifestations. 7 '

INTER-PLANETARY ETHER. .
Attraction and'repulsion, light and 

heat, chemical energy and affinity, elec- 
■trlcity pad magnetism^ mind, spirit, 
soul force, sound;' oiïOr,' and every con
ceivable ma’nifestatKn can be fully ac
counted "for under the law. of motion, or 
atomic and molecinar vibration. „The 
entire universe 1st full of vibrating 
atoms. The fact tliat light, heat, and 
other numeroug-modes !of transmitting 
energy, eome.itoÿ^ across-tremendous 
réglons dï. spaeg, provps that there is 
no, sûchî;th|ngjfeÿa¡vacuum anywhere. 
Science bas* à^pted ¡fijé existence of 
jinter-plahetaryffij intef-toolecular ether 
as a;fáct,‘.átteml in.aSioûsând ways. 
It, has even ;^Spùted.¿how múclr its' 
pressure ¿isj ’ from- proportional 
•ratios,. asjcpnyiared wlfcspufid' vibra
tions,-It is helit*vfed thafHe ether exerts 
a pressure'of isk thousgfcd million tons 
to the squarc'-fRch. WhE does not this 
inconceivable '‘pressure Scrnsh every
thing? , Slmife*ecause. jt istaxerte'd on 
all sides, in/ojflfand between. The only 
thing it çâitaofepcnetratte is the atom, 
and tligt-^Cfflftrot She crushed *or 
destroyed byollfslde pressure,for it is in
destructible-. ;.But if displace the 
ethéric balance ever ^o ifttle we find' 
what n giant we have awakened. The 
silent force, which- occupies -yonder

trolley wire, which is capable of send
ing a vibration down through the car 
which; shall actuate its wheels and. 
drive it along the track, loaded with 
passengers, is nothing but a slight dis
placement of ether which is made to 
vibrate through a space of less than 
one-twentieth thousandth part of an 
inch. Even this small displacement of 
the etheric atoms shakes every atom 
of copper in the wire from one end to 
the other. Shake the atoms composing 
a man’s body in this violent manner 
and he falls dead insjautly. His body 
can stand higher vibrations even than 
that, but they must be vastly shorter 
in range.

The ether does not possess its enor
mous power and exert its pressure 
from the closeness of its atoms so much 
as it does from their enormous normal 
vibration. The normal vibration' is per
fectly frightful to contemplate and be
yond the possibilities of belief. This Is 
the reason that the ether is the most 
elastic medium in all the universe. It 
is so elastic that some scientists have 
supposed it< to be a “perfect gas,” or 
one possessing tbe highest possible 
elasticity. The vi.brations transmitted 
tothecosmlcether by combustion, mag
netism or electricity nre wholly distinct 
from the normal vibrations belonging 
to the ether.

In the same way the vibrations of 
the voice in a telephone superimpose 
electric pulsations in the Une wire en
tirely distinct from the normal vibra
tions of the electricity in the wire.

VIBRATION OF ATOMS.
It need not be matter of surprise to 

us that the world is slow to compre
hend the wonderful truth that vibrations 
of atoms of various characteristics con
stitute all there is of life, energy, mind, 
'soul, together with a thousand other 
manifestations, when we consider that 
even light and heat were held to be 
otherwise than vibratory until lately. 
The researches of such scientists as 
Tyndall and others Anally set at rest the 
last lingering doubt as to the vibratory 
nature of the so-called imponderable 
forces. But there is a very vague idea 
to-day, in the minds of even believers 
In the vibration theory of life, that 
“nothing” can vibrate. This Is wholly 
erroneous. There can be no vibration 
except there is something to vibrate. 
There is no “something” except matter, 
and no “matter”-except it be of con
glomerated atoms.. ' '

So I we ia£ doyn the law, which we 
shall'refer 'to again . In this series, of 
lectures,' tliat "atoms and their motions 
constitute all that Is in the universe.”

But it is not my intention here to go 
Into the law of vibration, as fascinating 
a subject as it Is, as I desire to call 
your attention more particularly to the 
evolution of peopled worlds.
EVOLUTION OF A SOLAR SYSTEM.

Let us Oppose that In some partic-
ular part of the universe, covering a 
space roughly averaging some fifty- 
four thousand millions of miles in dia
meter, there exists a quantity of atoms, 
mixed with and suspended among the 
much smaller and more numerous vi
brating atoms, constituting the ether. 
We might compare this condition to a 
vessel of water, in which is-dissolved 
many kinds of salts. The atoms of 
salt are suspended among the much 
smaller atotas of oxygen and hydrggen 
composing the water; but the salts are 
free to change position, stress, motion, 
and combination, while the water, like 
the ether, retains its normal stress and 
combinations Intact. This is but a 
crude representation, but it may serve 
to make my meaning clearer. The part 
of the universe which _we have under 
consideration contains enough of 
these atoms to make a respectable sun, 
like ours, and to furnish material 
enough for a complete outfit of planets 
and other attendants. These little in
visible atoms would be so far apart 
that the density of the entire mass 
would be less than one eighteen hund
red thousand millionth that of hydrogen 
gas. If the whole lot should be brought 
down to a ball, with a diameter equal 
to the orbit of Mercury, it would then 
have a density thirty times less than 
hydrogen gas. .

Now, when we come to consider the 
extreme tenuity of hydrogen gas, a 
form of matter which will shoot upward 
in common air, as cork shoots upward 
in water, we can form a small idea, at 
least, of the marvelous tenuity of the 
“veil of matter” which constituted our 
embryonic universe. I am not certain 
but that thè believers in the “nothing 
theory” of creation would be satisfied 
with so thin a substance.

It is not a “fire mist,” as some have 
supposed. The most powerful tele
scope would reveal nothing of its pres
ente. It cannot be seen, or in any man
ner detected by the finest instruments.

THE WORK OF ATOMS.
, We have here latent conditions for the 
making of a solar system, but it con
sists of multitudes of separate atoms, 
held far apart by “atomic repulsion.” 
What is that? says one. Just this: 
Anatompossessesthe property of move
ment. It wants to vibrate in a little 
orbit of its own, and it will do-this 
whenever it can find enough room? If 
it can get large elbow room it will 
occupy a large space. If It is crowded 
by other atoms it will vibrate in a 
smaller and smaller orbit, until it gets 
so crowded that it will have to join 
forces with other atoms in order to have 
any room at all. In this manner chem
ical action is started. But ourdittle en
titles have wills of their ownyfor when 
they-are obliged to choose à?partner in 
¡this great “waltzof atoms” they pick out 
those which are most agreeable. This 
is “chemical affinity”—the'lowest form 
of ‘‘mlftd’’ or soul-energy known to'ùs 
in ’all the universe.- Thecondition 
¡which wè have assumed in this mass 
■of attenuated vapor would go on etern
ally without any particular ; change 
¡were it not that each atom has still 
another quality which is inherent and 
always active. That .is tbe quality of 
gravity. That mysterious but - well 
known force is all’tlic;tlme. exerted on 
every separate atom or molecule“ of ’ 
matter. : It constantly tends to over
come'all--other forces, for others are 
more or less ..subject .to,change from 
environment and.position;.but; gaavity

is always on the watch; it never lets 
up an instant. Under this gentle but 
persuasive force, our little friends—the 
ultimate; atoms of hydrogen, carbon, 
oxygen, nitrogen, and so on—begin to 
draw ih toward the point where there 
is the most company. At first they hold 
aloof from thé dance and hang upon the 
outskirts of the crowd; but the vibrat
ing throng soon produces too great an 
attraction for them to resist, and they 
join in. This is going on all over the 
vast mass, and soon little centers of 
more condensed mptter are formed 
here and there. These little circles 
possess more power and draw drill 
more atoms to them. It is not yet 
necessary, nor for millions of years to 
eome, for these atoms to unite in the 
close embrace of chemical union. They 
are not near enough. The closest of 
them are still hundreds of thousands 
of times thely diameters apart. They 
belong to the same society, but are not 
acquainted yet.

After a time these little clusters begin 
to revolve about other clusters, and 
those, in turn, about others, and the 
condensation goes on thus, we will 
suppose for a billion of years, and our 
matter has been so drawn in together 
that it now occupies a space about six 
thousand millions of miles in diameter.

Now, what would we naturally expect 
to find, as the net result of all this 
motion? Turn a pail of water into a 
funnel, and see how the water natur
ally begins to turn about on Itself as It 
“condenses” toward the point of escape. 
This is because all masses of matter 
coming toward a center must produce 
currents, and these currents cannot be 
uniform In direction. They cannot pro
ceed in radial lines direct toward the 
center of gravity, but must slide off aud 
spread over the outmost layers of mat
ter in order to obtain room. The well 
known circular character of storms and 
cyclones Is a manifestation of this 
same property in an element millions of

ing clusters, have been falling gradually 
in, all the time moving in a great spiral 
toward the center of gravity. But they 
have, by this time, generated such a 
motion of gyration that they begin to 
feel the counteracting effect of another 
force. Everything tends to move in 
straight lines, and the more rapidly a 
given thüig: moves, .the harder it tries 
to go straight ahead. ' .

Fasten' a lead ball to a string and be
gin whirling it about your head, and 
you will soon realize that the faster you 
whirl it the harder the ball pulls to get 
away from you, until it breaks the 
string. Now take a rubber cord, say 
ten feet long, and try the same. You 
will see that at given velocity the leaden 
ball will stretch tlie string out to, say, 
fifteen feet, and there stop stretching 
it, and will remain at that distance until 
the rate of motion is changed. In other 
words, the tendency to go straight 
ahead just balances the elastic force of 
the rubber cord in holding it to a cir
cular orbit. This has been called centrip
etal and centrifugal “forces,” but they 
arenot“forces”atall,as far as I can see. 
But if this property of Inertia did not 
exist there would be no worlds or suns, 
such as we now have.

Now, a large ring of the uttermost 
parts of this mass of matter has gotten 
to that point where it has no more tend
ency to fall in or out, so it rushes on 
in a non-contrqctlng circle for a long 
period of time. But the first tendency 
was for a ball of matter to flatten Itself 
odt into a disk, because all the matter 
at the poles of rotation would, as its 
velocity increased, have a tendency to 
get away from the center of rotation as 
far as possible, while yet prevented 
from flying off by the attraction of the 
rest of the mass.

Finally the time came when our out
side atoms, pursuing their orbit, drew' 
from the nearest ones within the circle 
all who would yield allegiance to the 
new dynasty, and the central disk, still 
shrinking, drew with it all who would 
go, and a split occurred, which left our 
outside circle independent, with nothing 
to do but whirl on and on at a velocity 
of about 209 miles per minute. This is 
rapid for earthly motion, as we move 
on its surface, but slow for cosmical 
motion.

Our circle once formed, would go on 
forever, were it not that disruption 
always will come, in time, to all circles. 
Contentions will break up all circles 
and organizations of men, and the same 
thing holds good with atoms. In this 
case the “contention” is the pulling and 
hauling of other masses of matter ’at 
a distance, and waves of motion and 
aggregations of matter set up in the 
■body of the ring. A ring will resist 
these outside influences a good while 
before breaking up, as witness the 
rings of Saturn, yet intact. But the 
rings of Saturn hhve progressed, from
their great density, caused by proxim
ity to the immense body of their pri
mary, to a point where the matter has 
condensed into masses of meteoric 
character, so it has become visible. 
Just ns soon as the large ring of matter, 
which we have been considering, broke 
in one place, the «ends would rapidly 
fall toward the central part of the ring. 
The rear end would be drawn forward 
and tbe front end would be gradually 
retarded, "until the matter, in time, 
would fall , into a lump, ready to go 
through the same process by itself, re
sulting in ■ the formation of another 
smaller ring. As the inside of the latge 
ring would be all the time retarded by 
the'.proximity of "the inside , bail of 
matter, that side would be retarded so 
that the outer part would .have ,a 
■greater velocity. ,,N : ■

Theeffect .wauld.be that the resulting 
planet, and ring, or rings,.which were 
destined, to become satellites to It, 
■would have a revolution im the same 
direction as the orglnal mass. ■ A

This is just what, we find In.our solar 
system' tor -the planets7revolve In 'the' 
same direction as’ the sun,' and~so''do 

'their satellites.:. .
: The satellite of Neptune has. a retro- 
’grade'C-mOttoi},: but that is easily" ac- • 
counted’ for ■ under another law of 
motion. As .the sun Is what there is 

¡left, after all the planets had. in turn, 
been* made from rlngs left behind, it, of

s®. « “• :
trated, it natural!v eollceu- 1velocjj^ as all faUine^h'nra a sreatei 
we seethis most feLodies d0, aU(j ; 
by the time erf revoluH1113'llI,lstr<ltei1 ' 
bodies, The mm«? Un of a11 the 
Mercury moves aroundh in re ‘>ay8: 
Venus, ta 225 da vs- tho V days; - 
days. Each of the»’?!?? JU 365 
exactly the rotation t/th”618 iUustr£lte : 
at the time the rim» wntlle Wrent mass ■ 
formed it, and1 the Cast off whie“' - 
motion left at a^u 8U? 8110ws the '
miles. All these bodle“in tm-0« 1850,000 
tem are connected bv8n„ U1 s°lar sys- / 
umtleal law or ‘n exaet “athe-.. .

-

clearly as the atom« 8 close,y and as 
compound are united ?“posfng 11 glven 
first saw Nentune a crystal. We 
£«“ «X" Li, ,

-

•a ’’X«» 
ultimate atom« ra7 Jhat wltl* the 
state of diffusion in any eonceivablo ■ 
the power of Ln 8P“Ce’ Nat,,re llas 
worlds, a„d ihe 00 and u,ak’nK 
center ’when ,!!n res'duum left in the 

e o'«“,“'

until p cause that gas to expand

«IS s'-- 

n , t ha<l happened. Nature was 
not made for us. We were fmmm^to 

atuie as she is. Remember that;’5 
stand limo nn ■a^*os, as we under- < S 1 lne’ Passcd between the birth of 
Neptune and the parting of tlie Earfli ring. We slmll not fllMn to s ±at - • 
space, but‘shall, in our next leeL < 
form811wlth our Earth. In a gaseous - form and watch her in her onward nro’“- 
gress along the great path’ of evolution« '

Tie.« of Selfishness.
Write? Who bids me write? The. 

un in H J°DellneSS’ U hu“^ soul 
up in its narrow house, like a prisoner 
wtaC1hDg /°r th,° ,110ulellt whendie key, > 
will be turned ta the lock and the 
shackles that have so long been a bur
den, are rent asunder, and tbe poor '■'l 
fort)11?^ S?iU1, 80 loug a Prisoner, steps ■ । 
forth Into the bright sunshine, but feels I 
breathe to?0 We'? tresl’asslnK even to '

„ J VUre’ ,fresh ah’ so abundant 
Ue law of mans making having de- :l 
prived him" so long, he wonders If he । 
whlcbhN <a rig!lt t0 enJ<)r the blessings 1 
Plies VaauUaTlken Unsem8h“ass- !

Earthly conditions—we will sav 1 
that falls onbheSS-1! the grent bUght i| 
«nd . humanity, dwarfing body, .1 
“u<! sou , hurling them into tlie valley

misshapen shapes, tortured •'.•«‘I 
semblance to whal God in- ’ 

«Mn H th<?y 8h0Uld be- Nor does it | 
stop here; no, its cruel hand falls mer- 
cilessy on the poor dumb ereatWM'-' 
mltOn hT^°«t thG PrlViIegG Of (S’ 
out against their wrongs b _

Is there a remedy? Yes-through cd- ’ 
ucation and the help of the unseen 
y°rI<!i PooPlod bV those who have 
passed through the experiences we are ■ 
now passing through. we are -

They are waiting and watching for J 
the opportunity to help us drive igno- -< 
rance and selfishness from our mldsF ■ 
and until those two oppressors are van- '• 
quished, so long will humanity suffer. ■ j

^nare H10’>e iluion£ us who know;’ ' 
the way, who have many obstacles to ' 
overcome, and who need all tlie assist- ‘ 
ance possible; and I would en oin 
true Spiritualist to lend a hand to tte’ 
good work which, I am happy to sav Is 
progressing. I have read The Progress. 
Ive Thinker from its infancy and 
think it worthy of support, as a pro- -' 
moter of a worthy cause. - - •'•

‘ MRS. FRED WHITE. j

Dr. Stanley Pounded. -J
formerly a lecturer of ? 

this city, got severely handled lately at '' 
Amesbury, Mass. A dispatch to tho - 
Chicago Tribune says: , •

“The entertainment given bv Prof - ~- 
Stanley, the ‘Spiritualist wonder,’ for? ■ 
merly of Chicago, in the town hall at 1 
Amesbury, Mass., last Sunday evening " I 
ended in a row and expose not down hi 
the announcement The lights were J 
put out and Prof. Stanley and his as
sistants were roughly handled by tho "t| 
crowd, who declared the performance a •! 
fake. Officer Bradley endeavored to 
protect the Spiritualists, but not until ’• 
they had been considerably pounded.” '

This man Stanley is an ordained min
ister of the Gospel (was ordained in 
Ohio), and about as fit as a pig to pre
side over a body of Spiritualists.'" ':

Where all are selfish, , the sage is no 
better than the fool, and only rather 
more dangerous—Fronde. j

The great men of the earth are but 
marking-stones on the road of human
ity; they are priests of its religion'—t 

¡Mazz.ini.- ; -. ।
'••¿Hope writes the poetry of the bby.i 
•but memory .that of thevman.—timer’- 
son. ' " . - . _

j ThRit is-the’most perfect government! M 
Hinder., which a wrong to the humblest ' “ 
is atf affront’to all.—Seneca. ' ’■
:. Chesterfield' was so graceful'that one 
¡of,his contemporaries said It was worttf^ 
a journey across England to see Mini' ’ 
bow. ■-

... In matters of prudence last thoughts- 
¡are the best; in matters of morality? 
first thoughts.—Robert Hall. /

He enjoys much who is thankful flof. 
little;.a,grateful mind -is both a great 
and a. happy mind.—Seeker. •
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NATURAL LAW.

At-

By Spir^; ilRes Sargent.
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On the spirit-side,- even more than 

on'earth, the character of the persons 
living in the home Is comprehended 
from its conditions, circumstances and

Some Reflections bn the Na
tional Convention.

Thinks Some Beneficial Changes 
Might Be Made.

Features—the gfeat soul’s apparent 
seat—Bryant

home again.
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FINDING MY SOUL PROPHECIES. THOUGHT PHOTOGRAPHY

. NOT CHRISTIAN.

THE TURKEY'S PRAYER.

SO

If
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Swne "Wonderftil Discoveries aqd 
Inventions Foreshadowed.

O, thou Lord of misery and of love, 
From hades below or heaven above, 

Thou hast prospered this nation

'A. Chapter of Psychological Ex, 
perience.

And Finding My Father in 
> Heaven.

Thinks Ingersoll a Better Teacher 
. Than Jesus*.

She Quotes 'Bible Like 
Preacher.

A Remarkable Vision of the 
Future. Mental Pictures Transferred 

to Sensitive Plates by 
Willpower.
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yyas hissoul child; that his love had ere- 
utcu mo; .that tha ties of ilesh ua,c only 
food, for the worms, unless forged by 
love; that thousands .of parents to-day 
are called father and mother that know 
not the meaning of the word. “You, 
daughter, want to. know your duties; 
follow me, your Father in Heaven.”

Ihe great dome of heaven, opened 
and a bright light descended upon him 
and bathed him in living glory; “I 
will, Father,- follow you.” Softly to my 
side stepped my guide. “Come, the 
™ n by the eide of your body calls.” 

But, bather, why need I go? You say 
I may follow you; cannot I do it better 
hero than in earth life? What is for me 
there? Here is my fathei’ and my souFs 
completeness.”

With my hand in my guide’s hand, he, 
my guide, with a soft, reproachful look, 
whispered; “Your child.” • ' • •

In agony I cried: “But, Father, is 
she my child?” ■ ■ ■ ■■ ,

" May 14, 1896. This morning I grew 
very dissatisfied with our work. The 
pnirit was bound and the hungry cry 
"seemed to emanate from my soul—“O, 
let the spirit be free.”

I asked, “O, what, did they want?’’ 
My mentor and .guide replied: “Let 
them show you, dear:” and the answer 
camo from bis soul: “You want love— 
Jdve such as you hare never known." I 
replied: “'JL’hy will/hot mine, be done.”

.. A dreamy quiqt stole over my senses 
•■ and lay like a cloud around my physical 

body. I watched it grow until 1 saw 
my body lying there at my feet, so cold, 
80 senseless, and’almost repugnant to 
my sight» Theniny guide enfolded my 
yet trembling spirit in his arms. Iwas 

. bathed in-'the. warmth of lote. I 
breathed. it-; into my very soul. We 

: seemed to be’ floating in space, and he 
■ said: _ “When your vision growsWbqrer 

you will see thebeauty around you: now 
- . you onlv feel.” . .

I looted at my body, then turned to
my guide and know thatonly in bis love 
could my woman’s soul find complete
ness. He had "been my teacher and 
guide through life, always overshadow
ing mo with a spiritual light, but never 
had shown me this warmth and light be
fore. '

He tells me now, since this morn, my 
Soul has just seen Itself. I have hun- 
fered and thirsted after love all my life 

ut have over found it, when possessing 
it, to be bitter fruit; but he tells me it 

A is because I did not know my own soul 
. and its needs. ■
., • “Come, darling,” I had always been

“child” before, “bid farewell to tbe old 
. body for a time—it is only a senseless 

piece of clay—and . wander with me in 
theol.vsian fields of love.” Still softly 
bathed in love's sweet light, we floated 

- on; his face was still as pale and cold as
I had over seen it in earth life, but the 
warmth of love seemed to emanate from
his whole being.

' I wondered how I looked, for I had 
;■ only that cold clay to gaze upon, now 

fust receding in the distance, and it did 
not seem possible it could feel all the 

. glad warmth and beauty which was 
breathed over me. We floated through 
an atmosphere which teemed to be full 

. of sweet perfumes and soft music, until 
i WO came to a dear, deep pool of living 

water, and, with his arm still around 
me, ho bade me “Look.” We both 
fcmeltupon its brink and, gazing in na-. 
turo.’s mirror, I saw reflected there a 
face and form familiar, but still unlike 

.. fhe heavy, dead, white one I had left be
hind. “A light seen not on sea or land” 
shone from my face and whole body. I 

■- seemed to be luminous, and I turned to 
my.guide, pleased to think 1 was so fair, 
»nd I was lost in wonder and delight, 
for his stern, white face was gone and a 

- golden radiance shone all over him. He 
. gently drew me to him and 1 knew wo 
; . were looking upon each other’s soul, 
■; with all the taint of earth washed away. 
•„ Then for a moment we seemed to float 
■ On the surface of this clear pqol, with its
, flowery banks, and flowers seemed to 
■ spring up all around us, and we were 
/ ■ pelted by unseen loving hands with

' their sweet fragrance. “•••,■
: ; Thon, “Come and away,” tbe bidding 

^as given. O! how strong I had grown.
> I spurned the old form of clay. Icould 

see it in Mother Earth, food for the 
worms, and I sang a glad cry that the 
spirit was free. On we floated, a per- 

■ feet delight in motion.
We next came to a garden or world of 

■ flowers I should say, for it was flowers— 
flowers everywhere. There was a fbrest 
of great enowy-capped trees, that were 
heavy with bloom and fragrance; lilies 
that reached to our shortlders, and their 
soft, white bells kissed our cheeks in 
loving.caresses. We ran and sang, like 
unto a couple ot children hunting wild 
flowers, in the first blush of spring. My 
love, amid all the luxuriant beauty» 
found deeply imbedded on a green, 
mossy bank, the modest little forget-me- 
note. He gathered and handed them to 

- me,. saying, with a smile, that will 
. lighten mo when I meet him here, never 

. to return: “Now, darling, forget me 
not. You havo seen your own soul; you 
know what ard its needs, take nothing 

■ less. You know what love means to
day; now, whenever less is offered thee 

. than has been given unto thee to-day, 
. clasp closely to thy woman’s heart these 

forget-me-note, and you will never be 
led astray.”

.I pressed them to my heart and crushed 
their sweet fragrance into my very soul, 
never to leave me. They seemed to say: 
“We will heal all the wounds the 
thorns of life have made in your poor, 
weak body.”

With my hand in his, we found a 
broad, white path which led to a pavil
ion, or court, in this world oi flowers. 
We Stepped down twq or three steps, 
and I drew back—the scene was so ra
diant, so beautiful, I felt we would be a 
shadow in their midst. A vast fountain 
seemed to spring from a deep basin, 
throwing its bright, sparkling drops all 
through the lambent air. Beautiful 
beings were swaying and dancing in 
perfect time with the sweetest music, 
which seemed to emanate from the 
sparkling water, which fell all over 
them in a perfect rainbow of colors.

-He saw my hesitancy and smiled, a 
though ho knew we were welcome 
guests, and drew me gently forward 
into their midst. Their smile of wel-
come seemed to flow through my whole 
being, aud as the gentle drops bathed 
us with their caressing touch, we 
seemed, to grow more radiant, and when 
gazing into the clear basin at our feet I 

J saw wo wore not dark shadows in that 
I P ,- bright throng, but one of them. O! how 
, i- beautiful tho soul when batheddn the 
I- waters of lovq and light.

■i. ■::: ■ “Come,” the gentle voice said. “Love 
1 P • and light arc divine love.” We seemed 
I to-be now floating under the great dome 
| Of heaven's blue, only the stars and he
1 andlalone.

c The warm, rosy light had gone, and a 
‘ faint, blub vcil enveloped us. We came 

Jy again to a pool of water, clear, deep and 
stilL We stood upon its margin, and 
he said, “Look.’” 1 gazed first upon his 

•■„ .face-it was pale and white, as I had 
.> ever segn it when looking through the 

windows of my earthly body. He 
;. i seemed to be trying to show me the path 
fe of duty in earth, life: he, and he alone;

• knew the conflicts of the poor, caged 
■spirit. °
, I cried out in agony: “Oh! make me 

; see clearly, and I will follow as I would

fc-

I;

my God.” As I sent out the hungry 
cry he was gone, and standing-in his 
place was my [I mm not permitted to 
give tho name given me], clothed in
vokes of livin'*; light, his long, silvery- 
white hair and beard forming a crown 
of glory. . .

He took me in his arms and called me 
his daughter. ‘'Father," and I was at 
rest. He told me he had been my 
father, as I had never had a father in 
the true sense of the word, all my life.

O! he told me so much thatlhm not 
permitted to give-out; that the soul, to 
-Be complete, must have every longing 
«atisfied; that my’earthly father had 
sever fulfilled that, because I was born 
tt. him only from the flesh, but that I

a

‘ Now, daughter, the great solution of 
your life is before you. Answer, 0, soul! 
was-sne.Jhora.of love? If so. return.”

Unveiled I stood. ....
Once more I gazed upon that form of 

clay, and begged to wait a moment—I 
so dreaded to return—earth looked so 
dark, so cold aud so loveless. / .

“But," with the old white look Lknew 
so well,• f1 wo must not betray a trust, 
child; the watcher has well fulfilled his 
duty; he trusted us, we trusted him; 
now, without one backward glance, re
turn once more to earth, and we will 
come again for you. Forget me not, 
and follow your father in heaven.” .

ESTHER and her guide, 
. PETER YOUNG.

To the Editor:— While reading your 
estimable Progressive Thinker, of Oct.

1 8aw a plGa for Spiritualists to take 
tlie title of Christian. I for one em
phatically say; No, I will never bear 
that name; neither will I endorse all of 
Jesus of Nazareth’s teaeliliigs. Wheth
er my foundation is sand, tone will tell.

I think Col. Robert Ingersoll’s teach
ings are superior to the teachings of 
fesus as found lu Mathew 16:34,. 35:- 
Think not I eaine to send peace on 

earth; I came not to send peace but a 
sword. Por I am come to set a man
at variance against his father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the 
daughter-in-law against her mother-in
law.” Then that wonderful Sermon bn 
the Mount is some more of the teach
ings of the greatest’teacher the world 
has ever known, as our Sister Ida 
C Hawkins calls him.

Read Math. 0:31:-‘Therefore take no 
thought saying what shall we eat, or 
or what shall we drink, or wherewithal 
shall we be clothed.” Verily, I think 
we would all come under the class 
called tramps, to follow th*t rule.

Phen turn lo Mark 11: 13. 14: “And 
seeing a figtree afar off haring leaves, 
he came, if imply he might find any
thing thereon, and when he came to it 
lie found nothing but leaves, for the 
time of figs was not yet. And Jesus 
answered and said unto it: No man 
eat fruit of thee hereafter forever. And 
his disciples heard it.” Surely the tree 
was not In fault; that looks very unjust 
in a great teacher.

The good things ascribed to him are 
well known to have been glfen by 
teacheis that antedate the Naz:irene. 
It she will carefully read her-Testa
ment that was voted to be nil right at 
tfie Council ot Nice, she will find other 
objectionable passages; but I think, to 
a Christian Spiritualist, one would 
have to believe in the blood atonement, 
the water baptism, and a burning hell 
^e.Jll.iDk..,lle.?a>,tism of the Holy 
Ghost,Is all-suffielent, and we have as 
good, perhaps far better teachers.

And furthermore, be it understood, I 
disclaim Christian as" a distinguishing 
title, and urn just as positive about it 
as the good sister is that she must have 
i‘" he‘\° Vo.'"me ”• of Brother
bl“ucls_J5?C‘VS,0P^ia’ which tells of 
a tew of the horrid murders done by 
Christians. • •

I Investigated the Christian religion 
until ten years ago, when 1 struck 
Spin uahsm and, I am as sure I have 
found a truth as old as man gives us 
any history for, as I can be. I am 63 
years of age, and I have studied the 

working women have 
done, who have eleven children, and ean 
g ve almost anything m the way of 
Christian mythology, but for pity's sake 

tIla.t outo olu" true, our beau
tiful philosophy; let it be free of the 
mistakes of our ancestors, the Gorillas 
of the Dark Ages. I claim to lie honest 

,and “?w and forever a 
Spmtualist. and could not be anything 
else If 1 wanted to.

MRS. L. S. R. LIDDICOAT..

Hast built high churches of stone and of 
» "ood’ . .
1“ thine own name, to shelter the good 

Who murder thy broodlings flieir 
. cravings to quell. .
It does seem so hardened, O, Infinite 

One,
To see my chicks slaughtered with 

hatchet and gun,
By thy children—so thankful—who 

buy and who sell,
Who revel in plenty, in luxury live;
But never a penny to poverty give—

It makes my old bosom with sorrow to 
swell. • ■

If this is religion, and Christ died to 
save ..

The people who killed him, no wonder 
they crave

To kill and devour a creature like me. 
So in tenderness, Lord—adieu, to mv 

flock- y
A ransom I offer myself on the block— 

My body to sinners—my soul unto 
thee. .

How thankful, O, Father^ I am that I 
• am.

So fondly they'll love me with cranberry 
jam; "

Forgive them for killing—'tie all that 
they know— .

To pray for their neighbors who haven’t 
enough, ■

And cruelly murder, their stomachs to 
stuff, - .

For thine be the'glory, amen—I ftust 
go! DR. T. WILKINS. .

Walk in the light and thou shalt see 
thy path, though thorny, bright—Bar
ton.

Poor is the friendless master of a 
world.—Young. •

■ One genius had made many clever 
friends.—Martial,. , ’ ’

History is biography on. p-large scale.- 
—Lamartine. ■ -

What’s more miserable than discon
tent?—Shakspeare, '

I became intensely interested while 
reading of Prof. Bell's Radiophone 
catching the sunbeams and talking 
through them. For years I have been 
told that great discoveries were coming 
to the people of earth; that there was a 
race of psychic men and women upon 
the earth through whom these discov-
cries were to be made; that this planet 
through the ages has been evolving 
higher and still higher races, and 
through tlie coming of higher entities 
with their advanced thoughts the atoms 
of tlie earth have also evolved a finer 
atmosphere, purer and free from crude, 
dense matter; and through inspired in
tellectual thoughts have drawn from 
the great realm of Akasa, or Na
ture’s storehouse, finer forces, thus pre
paring the world for the remarkable 
discoveries and inventions that have 
come and are to come.

The telescope, the telegraph, the tele
phone, the phonograph, the photophbne, 
the radiophone, the Roentgen X ray- 
all these are wonderful, beautiful and 
useful discoveries, a nd amaze the world 
with the possibilities of the . human 
mind. But I wish to say right here, 
they, are nothing compared to that 
which is .to come, We are just in the 
vestibule of this Temple of Science, .

The unknowable Is to become know
able, and the unknown seas of science 
are to “be thoroughly sailed with charts 
and compasses'and every known device 
to gain information and knowledge; for' 
a new era is coming—indeed, it is here; 
a new schedule has to be made—a new 
time-table must be issued to meet tlie 
demand of that power that Is calling: 
“Come up higher." ■

But who and what is making these 
marvelous discoveries? Is it the phys
ical man? No; it is the psychic, spirit
ual man. The psychic realm that wraps 
this earth in a rose-colored light (tills Is 
why it is called the pink star), is tilled 
with thought substance, pictures, es, 
senees, as a Frencfi chemist has proved 
in his laboratory; he has through a 
chemical process brought from this at
mosphere that which would take the 
place of bread, fruits and meats, thus 
proving that Nature’s storehouse is 
filled witli everything to feed us—filled 
witli light, with fire or heat, in fact it is 
a world, that, did we understand or 
know what was coming, it would read 
like a fairy-tale—we would not, we 
could not believe it.

Now the psychle man that is bring
ing forth all these grand manifesta
tions through the law of concentration . 
and vibration is far more marvelous 
than all else—the discoverer is more
wonderful than the thing discovered.

This thinker in man that takes these 
crude substances aud brings forth living 
principles and formulates them into en
titles, is tlie wonder-machine of the 
great cosmos; he is the epjtome of all 
life from first to last, and this thinker 
can pull on any of these invisible wires 
and produce the effect—that Is, working 
from cause to effect.

Franklin sent up his mighty thought 
and brought down the fiery beam, and 
It has been tamed for man’s use, and 
uow does his bidding in almost every 
department of life. AU these invisible, 
subtile agents eair only be utifizej. 
through the invisible thinking man,' 
who bends all his energies to reach that
acme of life, and to bring into visible 
use those marvels of scientific discov
eries.

But. as xve said, this psychic man has 
but just entered the vestibule ot the 
temple-rthls temple Is the universe and 
is filled with Infinite kqoyWedge and 
wisdom, and man is also filled -with the 
same infinite possibilities, and as he un
folds a higher state of cpnsciousness he 
will find an unexplored region so won
derful, he will stand amazed and silent 
at its grandeur.

The. time is coming when this psychle 
man can read tbe heavens with accu
racy, even, without a visible star or tel
escope: when, with marvelous power, 
he will photograph mysterious sub
stances, bringing forth visible results; 
when he can write with a pen of fire in 
the air-writing that can be read from 
long distances; so that • “a. man that 
runs may read;'.' when he can, with un
erring aim, throw the searchlight 
of truth into men’s minds and there re
veal the marvelous workings of the 
brain in its lower as well as higher evo
lution; in fact, nothing can be hidden 
under its powerful ray. It will dissolve 
material substances and they will be 
made to disappear through the subtle 
force of will, and be as naught.

Man has been unconsciously prepar
ing through tlie ages for this coming of- 
a higher civilization when he can sub
serve all these forces for his use.
Fifty or a hundred years from now 
railroads, telegraphs, telephones, phon
ographs will have served their purpose, 
and will Ire a thing of the past, for 
these invisible forces, through the psy
chic, spiritual man, will become so 
utilized and useful, we will not need 
these cruder forms of transit, or talking 
machines; for as the new cycle dawns 
upon us, the focalized light.of past cen
turies comes witli it, and the Illumined 
soul sees and hears the attuned vibra-, 
tions that come, from higher, spheres of 
Ilie; their perceptions are quickened, 
the brain is sensitized, the whole man 
becomes a sensitive plate upon which 
Impressions are thrown. And henee' 
discoveries are coming that will appall 
the people. Soon we will have our fly
ing machines, auraphones—a sensitive 
machine to show what a person’s vibro-" 
tions are, and if they are in harmony 
and rhythm with those singing, vibra
tory ethers, sufficiently to go into 
higher classes of learning.

We. will also have our spectrophones 
to detect and discern the colors that ra
diate from this psychic man; that will 

•show how highly evolved he is.
A new force Is going to be discovered, 

whereby through inbreathing, these 
forces become intensified within us and 
we overcome the law of gravitation, 
and through the Jaw. of levitation we 
will be able to go at will from place to 
place—time and space..»frill be as 
naught, for man can compass them.

He will be able, from his own home, 
to communicate frith friends at a dis
tance -without visible means; he »will be 
able-to control the elements and work a 
revolution in everything. ‘ .■ ;

All this Is coming and not very slow
ly. But befote.lt fully comes, man is

CONSUMPTION
! I have an absolute Cure for 

pONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and'all conditions of Wasting 

' By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 

So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
will send FJtEB to anyone afflicted, THREB 

. BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Rpmedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Poatnfficeadar.pT 
i • Always sincerely yours,- . 1 '
T/A. SLOCDM, M.C.’, 183 Pearl St, New York.

going to evolve liW1 a finer; more cem- 
plete, God-Ilke. iflMi. 'He’'must come 
Into harmony amj Wythtn with the uni
verse to such an dktlmt that ho will un-

[ deistand how to1 ebnnect with those > ■
' !“Gr cîll’rents of Mers that vve know Our Homes Over There, 

little about us yet? Hut will know more ,- - ■__ _
about as we unfbld the higher attiT- ’. . . -
butes of the psychic or-spiritual man. I ibe human heart yearns to know

, And he must leflin tb be a law unto I wbat cau bu known of the homes that 
himself—to be master. - ’ exist for us. in the hereafter. A lecture
- Now, this is altfeobilng slowly, but If I ou tlle 8ubJeet by Mr. J. J. Morse is 

_ we wish to hastea’this good time, the erowdGd wPb interest in an adequate 
God-like man must predominate in- e^PO^itioii of. it. It has been argued in 
stead of the animillji fighting man.’ He , ys £9uo by> s.aid he, that all the price- 
must learn to llvdd-telit, think right, act leSii trcasures’of earthly hoiné-life were 
right, for “as a miliAhinketh, so is he.” tacl'hiced at death, and a man had no 
He will not wafit'tb war against his !IiGGd to ^member them when enjoying 
brother any mor’t.DIf lie has mallee, , Sleatei‘ blessings of the country 
envy, hate, jealousy or uneburity in his bey°ud. But if lie was the same per
heart he cannot call to ’himself these I 8011 atter death that he was before, the 
higher forces. He -mùst have love “emory of the dearest place in all Ills 
peace, charity and good-will to man.’ 1 *e coul(l nbt be effaced from his eon- 
He must become unified, in all these aeiüU8ae8S- ;ïbe Spiritualist learns 
graces that belong to the true soul; and f*'0,u those benign beings who come to 
thus it is within his power to bring this I, U1 from the heavenly world that death 
condition to earth, sooner or later. ■ ,s destroyed the identity and con
; Then, nil hail to thé pew era!—to the I aclou8m‘ss of life, that man still lives, 
new man—to the néw force. Wé are that all that made man in affection 
marching on to a more glorious life, to 8Ud copiousness have gone with him 
a. grander. clvilipjtipn,.. to greater I 8Je!' !ke,re’ «.“<1 that lie still remembers; 
achievements. Brotherhoods,are spring- Y-^d if he atlll remembers, hé will,not 
ing up everywhere.' Thé. time is com- i01’get that, dearest spot in all his life 

’ ing. when m'en that .¡have great wealth -eartJ‘ called his home, aiyî hé 'will 
Will not call It.thelrs,.fiut-onjy loaned to l®- my home here in this
them to . do gopd with. His heart of country?” It would, .rob him. of 
stone will be gone and man will have a ki,a d?Wt and sweetest priv- 
great sympathetic hft$r,t .that will want I Vf^68 tp deprive him of a home beyond, 
to. bless all mankind liy trying to nut ■; 8 uot Possible that he ean be so 
his more unfortunate brother In a way plleated of his joy. One very simple 
to help himself, hot to, bestow riches cçasou stands against it. If hé lives as 
upon him, but to give . .him plenty of ? “8eW 80 wlU tbey wbo made toe 
work, good pay andXew jwurs of labor; l°“G8tlL joy and happiness of his 
giving the worker, more time to read I 1 fe"
and improve his mind.’ ,Of course we .. . he/ al'e pveF tbere< *9“. “ùd be and 
are supposing that, all .are willing to iU,ey ^!/- 1ive: and wheresoever they 
work,. Y, . ; are will be a home again, pûrified and

-Now tills is a true prophecy of what e?lllte<1 beçause immortal, but home in 
te coming; and this 1$ only a beginning. tbe sweetest sense that home elm be' to 
Then let man begin to-day, reaching to- “dW.qn earth. Why should man have 
ward the light. The wisdom spheres of ahome beyond? How sad it is to think 
truth divine are always open, uiid ever ,t lut, pcople entertain the thought that 
from this unseen source cometh light to IÎ,1!,6 llte of ll0U1G tIlat makes toe present 
all -who,seek it. In melody or verse it I fe 80 ,)Ie»sed, and lifts us so high, Is 
falls pn all alike, bpt some are more 10 be considered us low and poor and 
ready to catch tho blossomed spray of USG}eSii 111 the world beyond! We take 
love’s divine bequest. with us the hopes and desires that we

No single soul tl(e truth ean have Posscssed on earth. And if there are 
complete—vast stores of knowledge lay ll011,ea> there may be houses, and they 
completely frozen In a thought, that n,lU8t be imide of something. Hence 
aeons, takes to warm to life its sealed 111Gy wlu he,material, objective things, 
empyrean, whose tabulated energy lies ??d tI1UR can bal'dl.V be spiritual things, 
souled within. Henee arises the suggestion that there

The Book of Nature opens for one I cannot be homes In the hereafter in the 
and all alike; this consciousness within Rense ‘hat there nre homes here. But 
can reach to Imiei; consciousness afar ?,u,PI)ose thla is I1Iet by s>tyiug that all 
In realms of light .and gather to itself Ihings are spiritual things; that this 
the power to prove Its .Godshlp. Then I no,l<1 us much a manifestation of the 
reaching for the light’of truth should I <1lT1"e ilM the so-called spiritual 
be. our constant ajm, for only as we I ,Torld: tbllt tb<i whole universe is but 
reach can we this, light obtain. I a manifestation of the divine In Nature, 

MRS.- M. A. REED TOrying iu quality, character and de
’ ’ ' gree with the grjde or plane upon

which the manifestation transpires. 
Thus w.e recognize the essential propo
sition that the universe is a spiritual

A Christian’s Whilst,.or a Christ-1 !,‘?d theJefore bo“”’s ai'e
. .X.Z3. J viirwi 1 possible, probable, and may be actual

less ChMstian. wheresoever they are found.
’ J'' “ What kind of of homes shall we find

moral, INTELLEciffiAt AND SPIRIT- eTer there? How are they builded? 
UAL UNFOLDMENT build them ourselves In part. Our

To the Editor:—-There seems to be a ^'suehTis^ll'telJ tote Si 
nJJt”ral tiesi!e.human mind for tlie correspondlnK kind of home 
wisdom, and thete must be a natural and itsfurnishimisthat will be iwuiv fnr aOnXraFlawb^ill?h^hiterd ^UStbe UH°Terthere" If webave lived a debased 
be nllfilteii MnWtNI ? 7 8“« aud <legrild‘id «io devoid pf spirituality 

Utaterml science hns failed I and refinement, toe probabilities are 
to find what sajisfies that desire, and that to a certain extent we «hull tefev<it1,bttl?l>Iibn8 trled t0 sat‘ ourselves homeless on the other shore. 
faito^ln^^'ffiMit lt™ile™° llay.e If we bave made no effort to provide 
KOHte-twn timnXa Mil\11 I for lllat f"ture- we shall land on that 
i?!?e j« d s ag0—m°re or I shore spiritual paupers, and be denend- 

eUt °U tl,e ben<!Vol(’nce of our more for-
1 lhe< tuilate friends. Each < me of us, and

?a' , d , k- ,ttnd every one, finds some kind bf home and
creeds to save humanity In their igno- shelter over there, but the character 
«.?t;.U,lde„?1OI>ed1mnteOf P«1“«1 and left and quality of that home depends al- 
hnVhe pnly posslble 'vay by which the I most entirely upon the character aud 
human family can b.ecome wise and quality of the Individual, though 
SPv i and/N.at< °.n-e 8, -° °Vey I,llere are W1’ta1“ exceptions, as, for in-
tht voice of Natures divine law that stance, some persons may have been 
evolved their present state of Intelll-1 unfortunate In This world, suffering ail 

re? ilatt°,r ,w lat,teacbers have their lives under bitter and troublous 
taught in the past, or in the present, circumstances, and rendered weak and 
H,(?r™n0UBbitlie r ih0N ? ? e.8’ M’ what I poor' Wllen ,hey die the angel-friends 
the Bible gods and Christs have said, receive them, sustain them in homes 
ro,.Wb?t tlle 8pirlts ™ay dictate to us that are gladly opened to such poor 
through our unconscious mediums. sufferers, and in such sweet nursing 

thn deIte»1 ?fvfV1 Ynde‘ they win baek strength and spiritual 
nil,.-. ' 1». ,1.. .... .u । ’• Olid begin to grow in mind and I

0Ut< * ntC°ntM °Iherb, In the room of SOul, realizing the growth which harsh 
controlling themselves, and that ac- clreuntetanees denied them here, 
counts for our spiritual philosophy be- We may divide the homes of the here- 
ing run.In the line of a Bunch and Judy after Into three classes: those of the ex- 

w t.d?“ ■; bG discouraged, my tremely good in toe highest and broad- 
frknd, if you ai;e a true Spiritualist I est sense, people who were good simply 
you can send out the white-winged mes- because they were good, and not on 
senger of love tp those in toe body or account of any association with church 
out, and become a ministering angel, class or community; those who drifted 
wfldle your ^dy" Td s is tbe m*ssl°n along, without any particular attempt 
lplr1teuansmen’bOni ’bU°8°Pby °f *“? the ^raes“^

n ; , 11 , * ■ , r. those who were not only good but
But in erder to carry the power of were positively evil. We go to the 

l™nSP V8' m?,St .Unf01d our other world neither better nor worse 
own moral and spiritual natures first, than we were here. If we bave made 
re,!!lil8t7,rhy)ftrC Christian religion has evil our good here, it will continue to 
■?ind t0<nSre tbe tbink,lng and rea- be our good till we can rise beyond it.
non?*i’,nl!nds of bum!1I>lty—because they it is a great mistake to think all wicked 
ChrisHess Christom“ ' 0 Chrlst~11Gnce persons are sorrowful persons, miser- 
^S^Kolug’to be toe mod

ern Moses to lead people out of the wll- in doinc It ns nnnthl? .?y
deimess of creeds, toe leaders will have lielights fn doing good, is'happy i ! do'ing 
to become morally developed, and spir- good. It is not until conscience asserte 
‘. .te y n“f01dHd’ ln..?r.dei: 7 RUCCeed ltself that the sorrow, “gulsh Ld nain 
spir tually, or they vv ill be Imitating the begin to reveal themselves. It is to be 

tH,SS cCro!Sttec8 • ’?? th“R remembered that the conditions of this
'Btiitli the spirits. Spiritual science is world are too freaueutlv Rn favnrohiA 
coming to enlighten the world, but not to wickedness and so unfavorable to In the shape of Punch and. Judy shows. rlrtne, that it Is no woSS do 
7 SpJ"tuaJ!RtR Lnte“diito ^buten th° I11™ Gvl1 lives 5n thIa world by torce of 
Christless Christians tl^ey*will have to I circumstances A man is not m Ha -YiiHrmA become morally and spiritually unfold- “bt bjtoTfioVtoe  ̂
m.f-by hiur coatrol^ by spirits, that led to the act. In his sty of evil 
K. ? »XT M

A. C. DOANE.. I development as himself.
’ • ’ ■ ' ■ I With them he finds a compalonship

ON READING A POPULAR AUTHOR I and home. It would be the best home 
” ' that that man could find. It is what he

te fitted for, and he is entitled to what 
he is fitted to enjoy. He is in the spirit
world, but at“present his soul is not 
attuned to its glorious harmonies. He 
only sees -and feels and hears the dis
cords in himself repeated in the world 
around him. Why, therefore, make 
such efforts to save men’s souls or con
vert them, when their souls can never 
be lost, and they will work out their 
salrtitfon for themselves? The time to 
offer sympathy, and help is when the 
process of-conversion begins—the quiet, 
wise, brotherly, sisterly sympathy that 
utters only a word, gives but a-hand
clasp- or a passing smile, which are a 
revelation and an inspiration to tbe 
recipient In process of time the 
wicked emerge from the lower condi
tions of; homes in which they have 

Jived, cease to suffer from toe peculiar 
affliction which makes them see the rec
ord of their own evil lives and thoughts 
■reflected In their own mental atmos
phere.- It is' always file unhappv man 
Who becomes toe reformer. If’Jesus 
had been content With toe good things 
pf life, and had not felt the woes of the 
world, he would never have been nailed 
on the tree. Thes spirits are charged 
.with not being .reliable authorities in 
describing their conditions. People of 
various grades of development belong 
to this class of. homes In the spirit
world. ' - •

. Into a shallowilvessel pours 
An oVerflowing.-meaBure. Good wine 
Is wasted—mingledifrith the dust, 
.Staining the ¡and- lost to man,. 
While the poor vaseiisbroken. It holds 
Not even a drop— apfit for aught 
Save most ignoble use-frpreserves 
Perhaps a crust for jiendicahts • 
Who come aftei^lieifeast. I mourn . 
The wasted win^. IJho fountain flows • 
Always with wqjor.,. Nature is kind; 
-But only in a geperqps mood 
She unbends hepr law, and gives

Celestial )yjnen
• The narrowhnain 

And feeble hand should not be chosen. 
The dull bacterian hasnerves 
That may be played upon; but Science 
Nor Nature try-Experiménts ■ :

With him and thunderbolts.
.■ Angels behind the veil! . 
Had you no noble savage you could train 
To heavenly uses? ■ • Even a Scholar 
Might to coerced to read his dreams, - 
And téli his visions in a tongue 
Simple to all mankind. -Laughter 
And scorn would not have followed them 
Who spoke truth unadorned, and lived 
A life unblemished by dark Sin " ■

And Ignorance..- - 
. ' EMMA E. POUCHER.

■Henderson Harbor, N. Y. < : ■

fin-nlshlng. There are some people in 
whom the Instinct of home is not well 
developed, being subordinated to other 
tendencies. All kinds of people hr this 
respect exist on the spirit-side of life. 
1 hose teudeiestanddearesr to us wait for 

,us aud are with us. in that happiness 
which makes. Jife so beautiful even on 
earth. But none can describe the glor
ies of that higher realm of spirit-life 
where dwell the exalted and the ad
vanced. Who can paint the beauty 
and the sweetness of the homes, tem
ples, and even palaces that exist there, 
the grandeur of the peoples, the wonder 
of their homes, the splendor of their 
surroundings? Who can tell of the 
happiness pnd peace," the treasures of 
knowledge and wisdom,, the fountains 
of love that-are there? Words fall here. 
1 he homes of the hereafter meet every 
condition of : mind .and soul and char-

aad have frlthin them the possi- 
blilties tha.t ultimately vindicate the in
nate goodness of human nature, and

‘hP. eternal progress of every 
individual soul. Serenely and sub- 
““!ay poised> .there shaH float in the 
evei lasting realms..of Being these spirit
ual homes, and the tasks and trials that 
baffleourweakndsses here shall there be 
ti'hnnphed. The-universe may pass, 
but God remains/ Sweet homes, royal 
souls, noble lives, grandeur and beauty 
beyond words to descrlbe-this is what 
the gospel of Spiritualism offers, these 
the •homes awaiting us in the hereafter. 
-Banner of Light.

lo the Editor:—Home again, home 
again—not exactly from a foreign shore, 
but from the magnificent capital of our 
united country, where I with thousands 
of others in years gone by marched 
through its streets to tlie music of the 
fife and drum, in 1861, to take tlie posi
tions assigned us to guard its buildings 
and property from an internal foe try
ing to fasten tlie curse of human 
slavery upon this fair aud heretofore
prosperous nation. I went into that 
conflict young, well and strong, weigh
ing 163 pounds and leaving a dearly 
beloved wife and two little innocent 
children behind me, and after two years 
service as 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Lieuten
ant, and Captain, I was sent home to 
die of maladies contracted in the army, 
weighing but 90 pounds. But the in
visible forces surrounding me saw fit- vz   —— . , —. w
to preserve my life on this sphere of 
existence, thinking that I might be 
made an Instrument for tbe uplifting 
and elevation of humanity out of the 
creeds and superstitions of orthodoxy. 
I hope I have bqen able to dp so-huve 
faithfully tried to for the last twenty
years, and Shall to the end of my 
earthly existence.

But, pardon me, please; I took my pen 
in hand to write you of the National 
Spiritualists’ Convention. Mrs Aspin
wall and I were sent as delegates from 
the Northwestern Camji-meeting Associ
ation. We arrived at toe Ebbltt House 
in time to attend the reception given 
to the delegates, Monday evening, 
which .was largely attended by as In 
telligent, thinking, brainy people as you 
would desire to meet. The largest par
lor In thc hotel was designated as our’s 
for the event, but it was entirely too 
small fen- the great number attending, 
and the hotel management kindly gave 
us the use of the beautiful parlors on 
the second floor. ’

We met many old and valued friends 
whom we had not met for years, and 
it was a great pleasure to recall and 
talk over again toe events of former 
work and trials. We also made many
new friends and acquaintances, who 
are engaged In the work, who will take 
the place of those who through age and 
physical infirmities are forced to give 
up a life-work which has had its many 
trials and troubles as well as its pleas
ures and joys.

The convention was called to order 
the next morning by our talented and 
well beloved president, H. D. Barrett, 
who is one of the best presiding officers 
in toe United States, and whose address
was a marvel of completeness, giving 
tlie amount of work done by him in the 
last year (which was a seeming impos
sibility for one human being to accom
plish), outlining the work before the 
convention, making recommendations in 
regard to ordination, half-fare rates, 
mediumship, and fakeship, ail to the 
point aud so strongly impressed upon 
the members of tbe convention that 
they must have a lasting effect.

I was very glad to note,- and proud of 
the fact, that the Northwestern Camp
meeting Association over which I have 
the honor to preside, was the banner 
organization in contributions to the 
National Association, having given 
President Barrett while here over $200. 
The next highest contributor was the 
Mississippi Valley - Association, the 
amount being $185—both Western organ
izations; and others that were supposed 
tobewealthierand stronger in members, 
from that amount, down to, I think, 
$25. I was sofry to see that less than 
one-half of the societies belonging to 
the N. S. A. were represented by dele
gates—the reason, as stated by myself 
and others, was that the expense was 
more than most people could afford, and 
I think that If some arrangement is not 
made to accommodate the Western dele
gates, there will be less attendance
and less contributions each year. I 
think the promoters of the N. S. A. will 
bear me out in^vlng that the first 
convention was .made possible by the 
contributions of Western men. $700- 
was caUed for, and I was thé means of 
furnishing $100 of that amount; and the 
delegates were largely Western and 
Middle State men and women. I do not 
recall any New England delegates, and 
am under the Impression that they op
posed the movement I tried hard to 
Introduce a resolution to hold the con
vention in the different large cities 
yearly, but was told that it was impos
sible-Washington was the only place 
possible. Time will, in my opinion 
demonstrate the fact that the West as 
well as the East' must be accommo
dated. But I see, Mr. Editor, that 
though not through, I must close this 
lengthy screed. ■ More anon.

S. N. ASPINWALL.

. “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture. By' Prof.- W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of hiif lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting* presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
Prqofs and. philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book.. Cloth.
•1,; .For sale at this office.

' I.
Faithful Likenesses of Those 

Thought of Appear.

A new fad has seized upon society 
says the New York Herald. Thought 
photograph clubs have been formed 
ib t,b.8UT18|nnfe and s°metimes start
ling x suits. By fixing thè gaze upon 
an undeveloped photograbhic plate,1 or 
even holding these plates in the hands 
figures of persons and forms of a very 
6nXd°rd J“'7 Gbaractei" have been pnJ 
dueetì when these plates were .devel-

This is far and away moré intèrestinc 
than palmistry and crystal-gazing a« 
trtouted tbtiby prejudlced mind be at- 
n.!a=Ut d to imae*natioo, but actual hiet- 

> actual plate cannot be so accounted for..The only alternative Ìn 
te don 86 18 tbe assertlon of fraud. This 
te done away with when the undevei 
raidomnSfrom P*ateS purcbased at 
thofe0 on [S MÌSÌU 
camera are taken. '8 Pllvato 

brll!iant 80dety woman, who is un 
est sMemifliemtbins’1iu<;ludlng tl,G 
esc scientific discoveries, reflected that 
L. '" BaroduG’ tbe Parisian elertro, 

therapeutist, could obtain these niet 
“re8La“d astonish the French Academy 
of Medieine with them, she ought to be 
able to do the same. The method w,,« simplicity itself and the cosT not Uto 
considering, nothing more beine nooJ? 
toa’do^ab0X10fplatGSend from two 
cUenSi.^16 "Ì° We,e capable of 
concentrating their thoughts on a alvei.

iurttlne?^''1/01' a fGW “‘mutes “ 
inviting a tew trusted friends n eir de was formed and a box contatolLg 

tei TteeU.ed P.1(ate8 placed 1,1 ‘he <'en- 
wh’en fileni 8 WGlG astonishing 
" tn “e plates were developed. b

LUMINOUS PICTURES.
She was un amateur photographer 

herse f and did the developing. Lumln- 
theS ton r? Uladl! tlleir “PP^rauee On 
the top plate no distinct form was visi
on« rt'1 1U thC‘ Kha<lo"'y outlines vari
ous figures and faces could be dis
cerned by a lively imagination. On the 
dean ho'veve1’- Ull‘te was a well 
«til1 llgei' Sllape’ “co»« which lay 
Jembleagfemaiebat Ullg,lt “»«"«-

But the really startling result was the 
St»8 devel°Pe>1 themselves on 
d stine? te‘dd e ” ateS" °U thGse wer« 
of th? etrct ’ rwo|FnlzM1 by members 

t Pcrfect Pictures of llv- 
f,r eu<1's they hod held In their 

thoughts. In one case the photograph 
wastoat of a brother who badVen

1 exl)(T‘|nental circle was
field. Ihe room was darkened and a 
mtn i!°X i°f Ullol’elled. was put 
u j1 of one person, and the
hand of the hostess laid over it for 
about one minute. Then, without ever 
allowing the box to pass from her pos
session, they were developed, and this 
strange result was discovered: All the 
plates had pictures, but some were pos
itives and others were negatives. Two 
u7 > ,be trilnsf°i'med to a lantern 

slide before they could be printed from.
SOCIETY NOW HAS A FAD.

1 he thing was a success, and now so
ciety has a fad that it will not tire of 
for some time to come. Even the chan
pies are often fortunate enough to find 
the face of the heiress they are follow
ing up imprinted upon the plate they 
have held. No woman, heiress or other
wise eould fail to be touched by so con
vincing a prAof as this furnishes that 
her image dwells In an admirer's 
breast

Society women are still women and 
when they are able to obtain a photo
graph of someone they admire, yet don’t 
care lo ask for his picture, they expert- 
ence a sense of power which borders 
on the supernatural. Sometimes tho 
pictures obtained are of unknown men 
and women, and then the theory is that 
these nre their affinities not yet encoun
tered, but waiting somewhere In the fu
ture.

ls thls Pll0,°sraphy accom
plished? Dr. Baroduc’s explanation is 
that every human being has the power 
of expressing conscious or unconscious 
thought exteriorly. He believes that a 
mysterious, impalpable force resides In 
and emanates from the human body. 
In the sphere formed about us by this 
vital emanation our thoughts create 
forms which the sensitive plate seizes 
upon and retains. The discovery of the 
Roentgen ray was a preparation for 
this statement.

In one .of Dr. Baroduc’s experiments 
a society man places himself in front of 
a fresh photographic plate. He extends 
his hands In the direction of the plate 
and is requested to think of some one 
particular thing with all the energy‘and 
concentration of mind of which he is 
capable. -

At tlie end of a period which varies 
from two minutes to two hours the 
plate is impressed by a sort of luminous 
cloud, in which the outlines of certain 
objects can be discerned. These vary 
In distinctness, according to the charac
ter of the thinker, and can only be ex
pected to appear when he has fixed his 
mind on some concrete and clearlv de
fined object.

The kind of thought photograph most 
easy to produce is a likeness of some 
person.

Thus it will be seen that society in 
this, its newest fad. has at last taken 
up something that is of real value in 
demonstrating the world’s mental "pro-* 
gress and in proving tho power of mind 
over matter. If this fad really results 
in turning the minds of the smirt set 
toward things that are not altogether 
of the earth earthy, the fact will rank 
with the most pronounced achievements" 
of modern scientific thought.

Such is the account of this newest 
discovery in thc realm of mind and its- 
mystic powers over the kingdom of 
form and matter. It will, if we mis
take not, become more than a fad for 
“the upper ten thousand," furnishing 
as it does, abundant evidence of some 
of the more4 advanced claims of the 
world of spirit intelligence. i '

WILLIS F. WHITEHEAD,

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection’ 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. KI Wash
barn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry -and music, embodying the' 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. For she 
at this office.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Caros. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions; and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual nrofit 
Price $1. "For sale at this office. ’■ '

Religion.of the Future. By s. Well. 
Cloth- »1.25; paper, 50 cents,

befote.lt
adar.pT
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CHRISTIANITY.

MODERN SCIENCE.
Interesting Facts and State 

mente.

Is It of Divine Origin? That 
Is the Question.

H. A. Bradbury.
• [Concluded pext‘week.]

ïüo Tcbtiruony of Ancient Spirits 
About It.

*♦ ». 1

I . To the Editor:—Prof. Jos. Rodes 
Buchanan has Jiad much to say in The 
Progressive Thinker about what he 
calls the true and the false Christianity 
—the Christianity of Christ and the 
Christianity of the church—the “heav
enly religion" and the “hellian relig
ion;” Ho calls the former “the old re
ligion of Jerusalem,” and says it was 
identical with “the young religion of 
America,” which we call Spiritualism, 
but the proper name .for it is Christian
ity. And, though the Jewish Spiritual

. ists far exceeded the modern Spiritual
ists in the attainment of a real “bro’th- 
erhood,” . still, he thinks we may yet 
reach their high standard of nobility.
' We may pause here and inquire: .Why 
should tho adherents of a Spiritualism 
or a religion of this enlightened age be 
inferior morally and spiritually to the 
followers of a religion of eighteen-hun- 
di ed years.agd? ‘ How jnany Spiritual
ists ol America will accept’this idea? 
if the American people are less intelli
gent and moral than the ignorant, tu;> 
■oulent, quarrelsome Jewish subjects of 
Pagan Rome, then had we best give tip 
nur American republic, arid our Spirit
ualism, and become piipils of the wan
dering Jews. No! Our Spiritualism, 
Jn its phenomena, philosophy, religion, 
and moral ethics, is far in advance of 
the Spiritualism of any other age or 
country. It opens up to the mind a vast 
field of thought, and gives freedom of 
tbe exercise. No other such opportunity 
was . ever given mankind for studying 
ihe great problems of human life—its 
origin, source aud destiny. It brings us 
face-to face with tho cause of things and 
the life that isz spiritual, and we may 
learn and understand the mysteries per
taining to it, which have puzzled ¡the 
ages, aud know to a certainty-whA.we 
shall be and what we shall doTover 
there, . .

In a moral point of view the Spiritual
ists of this country stand a head higher 
than any other class of people. In the 
cuuse of temperance they are active— 
to drunkards, criminals’or insane are 
among them.
' Ori the social, question—“equality' of 
.ex ’ and “female suffrage"—Spiritual
ists are quite unanimous, and they are 
not behind as advocates of the reforms 
proposed in government affairs.

obedience God was angry, and cursed 
them, and all tlie race of mankind com-- 
ing after thpm, and they were driven; 
from their beautiful homo in a “fallen,! 
lo«t state." • !

In the course of time, having multi-' 
plied considerably, and being depraved! 
and full of sin, God gut mad again and! 
destroyed tho race from the face of the! 
earth by “a great flood,” saving only: 
“righteous Noah” and his family, hop-! 
ing from him to produce a better hu
manity. However, he is disappointed— 

■the after-Adam race is as wicked as the 
antediluvian. So, we presume, he takes 
the awful situation under deeper reflec
tion and conceives of a dill'erent plan o f 
redemption. He thinks if he should be 
get a son of a woman among the people 
of earth, who should be as righteous as 
Adam's race had been wicked, and have 
this righteousness aot as proxy—infuse 
itself into all believers' in this son, and 
behave power to forgive sins, so many 
as did believe would certainly be re
deemed and restored to the “perfect 
state” in which Adam was created—pro
vided his “hot wrath” against these re
bellious children can be appeased: and 
this may bo done by; tho son making a 
sacrifice of his life in a cruel death on
a cross, thus shedding his blood for and 
suffering in the believers’ stead, then 
he will not nenfl them to hell, nor re
member their iniquities any more.

_ It does not _ seem, were thp actualiza
tion ¡of these ideas possible, that intelli
gent men of that age of the world could 
have entertained them- as facts, and 
when we sep .millions stoutly defending 
them as “God’s Holy Word,” in this ad
vanced age, we are abashed and wonder 
at the credulity and irrationality of re
ligious people. ’
; And the priesthood catch the inspira

tion of these ideas and announce to the- 
people that “God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten son as a 
ransom for the sins of the world, that 
whomsoever should believe in him might 
not perish but have everlasting life?"

- How this came about is told thus: 
“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was 

on this wise: When, as his mother Mary 
was espoused to Joseph, before they 
came together, she was found with child 
of the Holy ’Ghost. And while Joseph 
thought on these things, behold the an
gel of the Lord appeared unto him in a 
dream, saying: ‘Joseph, thou son of 
David, fear not to take unto thee Mary, 
thy wife, for that which is conceived in 
her is of the Holy Ghost, and she shall 
bring forth a son and thou shalt call his 
name Jesus, for he shall save his pebple 
from their sins.’” .

tury, a long and exemplary life. Much 
that is attributed to Jesus are facts in 
the life of Apollonius. As a medium- 
for ocular manifestations of spirit’ 
power he . probably has not had a peer 
in the world.'

What Prof. Buchanan says of Jesus, ' 
there is no other such character as! 

Jesus in either ancient or modern his
tory”—“the greatest inspired medium 
of whom we have any knowledge?’is! 
very applicable to Apollonius. ■ ■

Spiritualists Should Examine Sci
ence as Well as Phenomena.

NEW EDUCATION. • ■
The new education teaches the child 

by accustoming him to . draw and 
describe objects before him as nearly as 
possible as they really are. The fact of 
having drawn the objects adds still 
more cells to tiré group already con
nected, in the. description of them. As 
each impression lias its separate cell 
storehouse, and as each storehouse is 
connected with the others, thé ’. récurrence 
of any one one impression of an object 
at any time'will bring before the mind 
a complete picture of all its qualities 
by the association of ideas. It was just 
this kind of education that Daudet gave 
to Guy de Maupassant. He set him to 
describing natural objects, rejecting 
every composition, as inadequate until 
one was written which came nearest to 
describing every possible quality of the 
objects, and the result of this education 
was that Maupassant was a* mar
velously brilliant and pictorial writer. 
The lecture was illustrated by black-' 
board sketches of portions of the brain 
and of the nervous, system, to which 
the speaker frequently referred. .

- More spirituality would not hurt us, 
out we cannot obtain it from anyone in 
flic past or present; it must be unfolded 
iud built up from witbin, by individual 
rllort to attain the highest good.

In regard to the lalse Christianity, 
Mr. Buchanan says it was manu- 
(actured at -Rome in the second cen- 
airy, by falsifying the life and teach
ings of Jesus Christ, interpolating 
Paul's writings a,nd the original Gospels, 
ate. Very well,'but where does he get 
ais proof? IstLoroany historic record 

• of such transactions? No, he does not 
jlaim any. He claims to have come to 
this conclusion by making practical tho 
Heavenly religion of Spiritualism—com
ing in communication with ancient 
spirits living near the commencement 
of the Christian Era.

He says he has "been for years famil- 
.ar with the mon of the apostolic age, 
and knows how delighted they all are°at 
this reappearance of their Christianity 
on earth.” And from them ho learns 
Ml about tho true and false Christianity, 
Mie former originating with Jesus 
Christ, and the latter a base forgery of 

. ;])p.,fprmer.. . ■■ .
‘ Ho says: “The church is not based 
. < a Christianity, but on the fraud that 

was, substituted for Christianity at 
< Rome, and justified itself by compiling 

, a fraudulent Testament; not in the first 
, century, when the primitive Christians 

wore still living, but a hundred years 
•• uUter they wore all dead. The forgeries 

manufactured then are tho chief basis 
of the church to day.”

This view of the origin and basis of 
.. .ho “Holy Church,” and tho Christian 

; religion, will bo very startling to Chris- 
linns. But let them ponder upon it, and 
maybe they will get their eyes open 
and take a step forward; and if so be 
jhat.thoy should advance to where Bu- 
ehanan is, I will ask them to take a step 
further.
.We all want the truth, the whole 

¿ruth and nothing but the truth, and 
most essentially in the line of religious 
thought; for ’tho religions instinct is 
the guiding star of life; this must be 
right or the whole man is wrong. 
While the mind is hampered with relig
ions errors, or fetich idols, the moral 
and spiritual nature does not unfold and 
the base nature rules. This is proven 
to the sorrow of the world in the history 

?. of Christianity. Therefore the mind 
must havo the freedom of the whole 
Held of truth. The heavenly religion of 
Spiritualism is the dispensation of truth. 
The acquisition is rapid under its min
istration, and when fearless to announce 
and defend it, spiritual progress is also 
rapid.

; Then let us aspire for tho truth, and 
reason together. And let mo say here, 
¿hat, although the Professor has started 
on a grand discovery, I cannot conclu- 
sivoly agree with all of his ideas. 1 do 
not believe in retrograde movements. I

. do not want the name Christianity ap
plied to my Spiritualism: nor do I want 
anything to do with any fetich that sys
tem of religion has been carrying these 
fifteen hundred years, and will carry 
fifteen hundred more unless demolished 
by an outside power.

Spiritualism is the heaven-ordained
power to do this demolishing, and I am 
hot going to be false to my trust. And 
it seems strange that some of our best- 
informed minds should persist in helping 
the church to carry its load of frauds 
and false dogmas, with which it may 
still continue its grip on the human 
mind.

And I cannot agree with the Professor 
on the two Christianities. Inmiy opinion 
there never was a Christianity, or re
ligion of that name, other than the one 
manufactured at Rome. This was not a 
forged counterfeit of a prior Christian
ity, which it destroyed, but a clean-cut 
invention, compounded from various 
sources; It was not, however, without 
its frauds, its forgeries, its interpola
tions, changes and even burning of sa
cred records.
' As much as Mr. Buchanan, from his 
standpoint, may see in the forgeries and 
religious dogmas of Christianity that is 
nellieh, it is only a glimpse of the whole
sale lying resorted to by its founders in 
tho story they tell about Jesus Christ. 
Certainly it is worse than be imagines; 
and millions are still accepting these 
lies as truth. .

These founders-of Christianity, the 
pagan priesthood at Rome,-have a deep
iaid scheme, and they preface it with an 
account of the beginning of things, in 
which God creates the earth from noth
ing, a man from its dust and a woman 
from his rib, perfect bein<i$, and places 
them iii a’beautifulgardi Avhere trees 
are laden with’ delicious ? • At, and tells 
‘.hem of ¡the fruit of a certain tree of 
which they ‘’must not eat”

But there appeared a serpent on the 
scene, and the woman being most in
clined to evil was enticed by it to eat of 
the forbidden fruit, and sho gave to the 
man and he did eat. For this act of dis

' ‘•■I , ‘7*.

This revelation camo to the priest
hood at Rome in tbe early part of the 
third century, but the birth of the child 
iTplaced in Judea, at the commence* 
ment of the Christian Era, over two 
hundred years before. Qf the events of 
his miraculous birth, life and death on 
the cross, there is no historic record, 
and nothing is known of him except 
what is found in the Testament, which 
was not^ compiled till fouy hundred 
years, at least, after the occurrenoe of 
tl;e narrated events.

How strange that a man of so much 
importance to tho world, who was sent 
to redeem it from sin: who possessed 
such wonderful power that all who be
lieved on him nad their depraved na
tures substituted by immediate right
eousness; who did so many marvelous 
things, and had fulfilled his mission— 
shed his blood for the remission of sins; 
had been raised bodily from the grave 
and ascended with it to heaven—should 
not have been known by someone living 
contemporary with him, and but for the 
Pagan priesthood never would have 
been known by* anyone, There being 
this total lack of historic proof of any of 
the events in the life of this man, there 
could not have been a Christianity, or a 
religion and brotherhood founded by 
him as is claimed. . .

The Christian, or Catholic, Church 
was not organized till the first half of 
the third century, and Leo, from 440 Io 
461, was, no doubt, tho first Pope.

I cited above the two priestly stqrles," 
the fall and flood, because they belong 
in the Christian scheme of salvation. 
They show a continuously unchanged 
idea or conception of God; he was still, 
at the commencement of tho Christian 
era, a personal being possessing the 
base attributes of man. In the fall was 
found a legal excuse to the priestly 
mind for the plan of a savior to restore 
“the lost.” And to make the plan a 
success, not as a benefit to tho world 
but to the priesthood, thev Invent dog
mas and attach penalties that are shock
ing to the moral sense. Belief is the es
sential factor. "He that believeth not 
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, 
let him be accursed.” •

"He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved.” "He that believeth not 
shall be dammed.” "And these shall go 
away into everlasting punishment, pre
pared for the devil and his angels.” “I 
say unto you, unless you repent you 
shall all likewise perish.”

With the blasphemous story that God’s 
dear, beloved son Jesus had been cruelly 
put to death to take the consequences of 
the believers' sins, promising entire ab
solution—with the above declarations to 
intimidiate, and with a zeal that al
lowed the leaders to resort to any means 
to make proselytes, Christianity soon 
became a terrible power in the world.

Under Constantine the Great, Emper
or of Rome from 306 to 337, it became 
the state religion of the Roman Empire, 
he enforcing its decrees wherever its 
votaries desired.

Thus was united church and state, 
creating that dread enemy of human 
progress, and under the authority of the 
civil power the Christian priesthood be
came. intolerant of honest dissenters 
from the faith. And scarcely a century 
had rolled away under the tyranny of 
church and state rule, when Europe 
sank in the long, dark night of supersti
tious ignorance, glutted with the blood 
of religious persecution, known as the 
Dark Ages. Dark, because to serve God 
by belief and faith in Jesus Christ, and 
by religious observance,}was the en
forced way and only hope of a happy fu
ture. Morality and uprightness of life 
were more despised than desired, and 
freedom of thought, new ideas, discov
eries and Inventions were notallowed, 
because considered the works of the 
Devil. ■

And this dark pall of intellectual and 
moral night lasted nearly ten centuries 
—all the work of Christianity, that re
ligion which Christians believe was 
founded by “the Savior,” Jesus Christ, 
“the son of and equal with God; was 
both human and divine,” and was sent 
on earth for the grand purpose of re
deeming it from sin. ’ But, instead of 
this, worshiping or serving him has re
sulted in direful woe to mankind.

In that long night of darkness we only 
get a glimpse of its bad results manifest 
in the mental chains that it has riveted 
on the human mind, binding millions in 
abject bondage to religious errors which 
are a lifelong and future curse.

Could this man, a very God, have 
been the author of a religion such as 
Christianity has been! The religion has: 
no resemblance whatever to the charac
ter of. the reputed author.. There must 
be a mistake, or a big fraud, somewhere. 
Has ProL Buchanan found it? Not ex
actly. ■

By substituting Apollonius for Jesus 
we shall get a better slue1 to the mys
tery, not as its author, or as having any
thing to do with it; but it will solve the 
mystery of myths in the matter. ■

We shall have a real mah. And he 
was born about the year I A. D., and 
lived till near the close Of the first cen-

. ' WE KNOW. ..
, There are radiated or magnetic auras, 
! peculiar to certain trees, that so com

bine with their surroundings as to con- 
l dense in the form of water, sufficient at 
. times to form puddles under the trees, 

or at least to keep the ground beneath
i them wet, under favorable circum

stances. Science, so-called, has for ages 
■ been sending forth its roots and tendrils 

in search of the truth, from its first 
dogma that wood was produced from 
the bark, to the change of opinion, ad
mitting its sap, and proving its seasons 
aud polar directions, north, southL east 
and west, as well as its age, by the 
number, nature and character of its 
concentric rings. For some time pre
vious to that day upon which the great 
earthquake of August, 1857, occurred 
great swarms of crabs of an unknown 
variety were seen in the Bay of Pata, 
Chill. They all appeared to be greatly 
excited and were literally climbing 
over each other iu their efforts to escape 
the impending calamity. How they 
knew that the earthquake was collect
ing its strength to desolate the coast is 
more than man can say, but that they 
knew something unusual was about to 
happen there is no doubt whatever.' 
That there were millions of them maj 
be inferred from the report of Dr. 
Forbes, who says that “ten days after 
the earthquake the dead crabs were 
thrown upon the beach in a wall-like 
line three to four feet wide along’ the 
whole extent of the bay.”

THE HUMAN VOICE.
The range of the human voice, is quite 

astounding, there being about nine per
fect tones, but 17,592,186,044,515 dif- 
feut sounds; thus fourteen direct mus
cles, alone or together, produce 16,383; 
thirty indirectmuscles, ditto, 173,741,823, 
nnd all lu co-operation produce the 
number we have named, and these in
dependently of different degress of in
tensity.

An acute musical ear will detect so 
slight a difference in tone between two 
notes as the one sixty-fourth of a semi
tone. This means that in the eleven 
octaves that the human ear compasses 
there would be at least some 8,000 or 
9,000 consciously different notes.

A CHRISTMAS LEGEND.
Howison. in his sketches of upper 

Canada, says that he met once at mid
night on a beautiful moonlight Christ
mas eve an Indian who was softly- 
creeping along on the ground. Upon 
being questioned the Indian motioned 
him to be silent and said: “We watch 
to see the deer kneel. This is Christ
mas night and all the deer fall upon 
their knees to the Great Spirit and look
up.” At Beyrouth was noticed for 
some time that two goats always 
kept close together, one being specially 
watched aud guarded by the other. 
On Inspection It was shown that one 
goat was blind, and its companion, 
evidently knowing this, attached 
Itself to its poor afflicted friend 
and acted as Its guide, showing untiring 
watchfulness and care. If any difficul
ties had to be overcome, or precipice to 
be avoided the faithful friend was cer
tain to be seen at the side of the blind 
goat, tenderly guiding it. This went on 
for several months. But one day It was 
noticed that the blind goat was left to 
its own devices and quite forsaken by 
its former companion. How was this? 
Had the faithful friend In affliction 
grown weary of its self-imposed charge? 
No, the blind goat had recovered its 
sight, and, therefore, aid w‘as unneces
sary.

In the same neighborhood trouts were 
reared, and they were transferred, ac
cording to their age, from smaller reser
voirs refreshed by a running stream. A 
naturalist took great interest In these 
fish and fed them- from a long-handled 
spoon. Soon all the trout regularly 
waited his arrival and. stormed the 
eagerly-looked-for spoon. But there 
was one poor fish which was either 
pushed aside or missed its way to the 
point of attraction. It was blind. At 
last one of its companions'took pity on 
it, led it up to the ladle, arid saw that 
It obtained a share of the feast

SEEN AND UNSEEN.
There is a greater world unseen than 

the world seen, nnd this world unseen 
we know by Its phenomena. We know 
that there is a spiritual-world, because 
there nre phenomena which can only 
be explained by the supposition that 
there is one. The moral law is a gen
eralized expression for tbe sum total of 
actions conducive to our well-being. 
It has been said that there are few 
things that cost less than kind words, 
nnd few that are more valuable. May 
we learn this great lesson now. In re
ply to the request for assistance, the 
prfifessor said: . If I could help you, I 
could not help helping you. It Is be
cause I can not help you that I cannot 
help refusing you.” The mendicant 
darted around the corner with terror in 
bls eyes and cries of “Help!" in his 
mouth.

: LANGUAGE. •
Those who contend we could get on 

without a language may add another 
story to prove their point. Everybody 
knows that In many cases It Is not the 
words used but the manner of speaking 
which makes the Impression. Thus it 
was that Daniel O’Connell was able to

3
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make a market dame rage and storm by clang, has of late advanced steadily, 
calling Hier .a - nypothequse triangle, and. will soon become the ruling power 

. borne Swedish q^bassadors having I of the world. CAUL SEXTUS
to present an adfli^ss to Louis XIV., ’
which they. hud forgotten, recited tue I —~ •  ------- —
Whole of their catj^ism, and that did TUFflOAnilin IIIATARV 

; jqst as well. Prof, Drummond tells us I HMIaiIPUIIi HI \ T ||I1 Y 
i in his .“Tropical ¿Jrica” he was in a - 1 HUUiJUrillU IHulUIili 

similar fix, and got; qut of it In a similar -------
way. On one occqgjon four of bls car- |«|ow Hl’malavan Mahatmas 
Hers ran away. atfhei> were three "• IVianaimaS

' others of the pamerfjilbe lu the company! Precipitate Messages.
and, though the professor knew nothing ’ "_____ “ '
of their dialect, li&deteniiined to teach nm' »Tthem a lesson. ¡Resinning with a few ■Lvidences Indicate that They Use 
general remarks mm the heathen, lie a Brass Seal.
briefly sketched thp;Igeology of Africa, ------ - .
and then broke into(an impassioned de- Mafinmn „.„a » *
fense of the.BriWmnonstltutlon. The sages to wriri iJ from “eS‘
three tribesman Jjembled like aspens' m Tibet n> bvmBnHeconclufled his reprimand by solemnly tion, signed "1/” One davm* 1883 Col' 
enunciating the forty-seventh proposi- onel O^ott, passin- by ri seal engroveFs' 
tion of EuclidI and the result of the shop to the’¿ai^
ÌlWflll udUlOUltiOU WHS thut tllG Lüeii bHRriun’ the afnrPRHirl npunfon-ptmiv mm n became the most faithful he had. &11£*¿4 to^XTMatokv

ELECTRICITY' AND' HYPNOTISM. I as “a playful present.” She pointed out
Experiments in mesmerism under a lui8tako in the shape of the "M”—it 

rigidity and anesthesia have been made .was ?ot a Food imitation—and she put it 
asin hypnotism, and not presenting any! int0 her dispatch box with other odds 
experiment common to both, I will make c °““8-. she ha? ,no use fo1' it* nor did 
note of it in mesmerism seeming to her mahatma need it. _ 
require further, or totally different ex- w- Ve Jtttra lat.e,1'' "¡hen she_was in 
planation. The-experiment was made I Rn ”d’ ner pupil Keightley, living in 
upon a subject i in*fthe normal state, h®?,,0“60 her, asked Ayliat that lit- 
Though attention and suggestion as to ■ O.ltsonlya
the nature of thé'experiment might- be pap-dpodle of Olcott s, ’ she said, 
given, it seems impongjble that fn any I jA“? yei*l’-’.l88A William Q. 
other known way the subject could ® tri CoT^ Madarae' mIa a
have acted as lie did. A boy was placed b °®0?1
at a table. Hisjto^ns,passing through Ht bfdtovo thÎM a°fd8: 
a screen, rested -iinnn tlm tnhio Rv oeiievo tn6.-Master (|. e.} Mahatma 
this precaution it was impossible to rpo aK}'ees with, me, in which case 1 will tuia piduciilUU} 11 iVao JUlpOSSlüie W See I nslr him in nni v »» a jthe actions of the onerator The r V. put ,.8 eeal here? And 
operator then inàdé passes ove? certain LaUmpressionWrThenColonelCcTto tht 
fingers, or only pointed at them, with fad toTcOgn°re the seflte hl^ieR 
care that nq change in temperature or procured Comnared with fln mJwru1 
breath of wind sliòpld givé*tp the boy Œi mÌBsiv^?t B a'
knowledge of-which' fingers were being I but perhaps the script he imitated wm 
wfl«ClenAiiiflh+“ îi'StI'9Ue ele0trl? 0urrent considerably different Anyhow Ms copy 
was appi led to the mesmerized fingers, looks more light, a “We” than am ‘-M ” 
No conscious sensation was, produced; and so do all the fac similes. . ’
nor could the éfiarp prongs of a fork or I Again, in 1890, Mr. Judge received 
S™? BAm.ate^ le d .at the end of from Madame a telegram for Mr. 
fingers awaken consciousness, yet the' Keightley in America, and he transi 
slightest touch or durrent of electricty mitted the same In a letter from New 
at the same time caused in the unmes- York; She wished Mr. Keightlev to do 
merlzed fingers conscious sensation, something. To his surprise the tele- 
The boy did not know which flqgers I gram contained an indorsement of the 
were mesmerized uhiil told to close his word “Right” in red pencil, signed “M ” 
hand; he found that he could not bend and with an.impression in black of the 
them, and thus kndw which they were. Panjab seal. He ventured to ask Mr. 
Such rigidity and anesthesia show Judge If the seal had. been affixed by 
force higher than |s needed to explain I him, and was assured that he did not so 
the phenomena resulting from sugges-1 much asknow there was a seal affixed, 
tion. Madame Blavatsky died May 8,1891.

That the mind can so influence the Mr. Judge cabled to London: “Do noth- 
body as to produce organi: changes is ing till I come.” Fifteen days later he 
well illustrated by ri case detailed by I was in London and met Mrs. Annie Be- 
Tuke, where a woman saw a heavy sant. He proposed to obtain the advice 
weight falling and crushing a child's ol Mahatma M. by precipitation, as Bia
hand. She fa inted, and when restored vatsky used to. Sheagreed. Ho wrote 
to consciousness was found to have an a question, put it in an envelope and 
injury on her own hand similarly located placed it iu the cabinet. Mrs. Besant 
to that sustained by tie child. Not only not 6tay ia the room through the 
was there a wound, but it went through process of incubation. When he took 
the various stages pf-suppuration and H"10 letter out and showed it to her, there 
healed by granulation. Other well-at- YaSi aus'701' 1» red chalk: “Yes. 
tested proofs of this power of the mind And hope. M.”—with the Panjab seal 
over the body arel’Mrdrded in tbe faet I inJ? ' < .
that a blister can Jvq.qjnlscd by mental ,,, h'Orning there was a meeting of 
suggestion, and that stigmata undoubt- tbe lnn0r Group, ’ of which Mr. Judge 
edly occasionally appear on the hands was S0ai°r head. Some sort of oath 
and feet, and in Jhiy'slde of certain ^e0med b® re9ulred on his part, as- 
other slight! mlsclriihce, the supply of I , 6 newly constituted head. But he 
trie currents. »IT— deemed an oath unnecessary, and pro-

rnniK/* '-At<A? * or* u. a from Mahatma M. whichCURING DISEASE. had come to him in America, the con-
Dr. J. W. Robertoonjsays that more tents of which lie could not yet allow to 

patienta are cured thé firm and tact- be seen, save tho signature and seal, 
fui influence and silggefetlvcness of the And he begged them to note tbe seal, 
physician than by the to'ugs which they It was the same that Olcott and Keight- 
prescrlbe jn the iirnjojaty of cases, to I l0y knew—but they were not there, 
stimulate the IniagljiAtl|jii of the patient. I Three days later there was a meeting 
He lias fouiid that çlécirjcity more than °f tbe “Esoteric Seption” to decide 
anything else appeal^ to the Imagina- about Its future head. It had been ex
tion, apd very oftçiï-,t)ffl;eifèèts.obtol'iied pected that Mrs. Besant would be Bia
by ,on electric flpb)r<!àtìóp'are purely I ratsky’s'Buocëssor,' but Mr. Judge had 
psychological'. It frequently hap-’poraRed a plan under which the Council 
pened to him that thi;Qugli a failure' to was bo dissolved and its powers delo- 
properly connect ¡ills circuits, or some f1)1011,.!0 MrS- B0sant and himself as 
other siiglit michipice, the supply of Ìoi.nt Ou.ter Heads”—the Inner Heads 
current was cut off, and yet the patient P6“1"' ot 0OU1'80, the Himalayan Ma- 
would exhibit all the symptoms hereto- M1’8- Besant took the. chair,
fore experienced when really receiving I * c, 0 Allrnln5 over ber papers on tho 

■large quantities. Dr. Robertson has I v, <_ u re, "utter0d a little slip, at 
frequently, nt a word of suggestion, '’aIca she glanced and was about to put 
caused the sensation of burning at the v Mr- Judff0 pointedly asked
electrode to be felt, the limb to contract . r was- , Lol on it in red pencil 
or to relax, and many other phenomena tho .Judge s plan is right.” 
to assert themselves which were usually , 18 i? j ? u j me08age was passed 
associated with the application of elec- !t0oh . and ??no questioned 
trie currents. its source, bo at once Mr. Judge took

Another surgical procedure which has 'writingi.
suggestion ns a basis is the so-called ignY m “° Basant S uti“ P000mber’ 
painless extraction of teeth by using an entered mvBS\o 6AnhtIthhad “7°'' 
electric shock at the moment of pulling, nn« nf E doubt the genuine- 
and thus diverting tbe patient’s atten- ?, A messages, nor to suspect 
s be :ss

thousand eases, and br. Bernheim of Rhît the tofe mav b ^known ” y 
Nancy In twelve thousand cases, and The next manifestation of thn TWnhnf 
utJL910! Stli?Un 0!ldorseJ’s bf R- The ma was in a letter written by Mr. Judge 
latter unhesitatingly declares that the to»Mr. Keightley, May 29, saying “Fear 
8of hypnotic suggestion should be not, Berti Masters 4tch us, and since 
made obligatory In all medical schools, May 8 have sent word here in writing.” 

hys 'ì 7 "rb° n.t,he8,0 days 01090 by tho Signature of the writer ap- 
ignoies the psychical element In disease, peared the Mahatmic “M” and the seal 
and Is Ignorant of the part it. plays in I precipitated apparently during transit 
pathogeny and therapeutics, is no better by mail to Madras.
than a horse-doctor, and should confine Again in July, Babula, a ner-onal 
himself to veterinary practice. servant of Blavatsky, received a letter

AUTO-SUGGESTION terminating with “Your friend, William
..M» Xjÿws? zs 

gestion in the production of disease. In the same month Mrs. Besant re
It Is astonishing to learn the number of ceived letters from Mr. Judge with the 

lirtthM8 “i“? “orbld condltlons of this saine attestation of the4 Master and his 
sort that originate In the nervous system, seal. And later she got a letter with an 
and are Indicated by pains, paralysis, impression in black carbon of the word 
^“d kI’I'L 8ympl0U,B °r, hysterical, “Mahatma” on the inside of the sealed 
hypochondriac, and neurasthenic affec-1 envelope. Was it precipitated after the 
tlons. Though they are not merely envelope was sealed? Quite likelv: tbe 
imaginary complaints, they cease with trick is an easy one and an old one as 
the removal of thé ‘-‘auto-suggestive I anybody may know by consulting books 
cause, which may be effected bv on parlor magic.
hetero-suggestion or any change of Col. Olcott arrived in London in July, 
scenethatbanlshesitfrom the thoughts. He was president of the Theosophic So
it is shown by the experiments of a cietyandMr. J udge was vice-president, 
distinguished physician .of Munich on I The Colonel suggested that a sale of 
eight thousand seven hundred and. five some of Madame Blavatsky’s jewels 
persons of different nationalities that would help pay the expenses of the con- 
only six per cent were perceptible of the vention. Mr. Judge remarked that the 
hypnotic Influence. Master had promised a cash contribu-

Greenville,. N. . O; has developed a Hon, and that the Colonel would soon 
sound sleeper in the person of a 15-year receive a message himself on the sub
old boy. Sometime after he retired j00t. After waiting some time the Col
one night his mothfefiheafd an unusual I onel J°S?0d Mr. Judge’s memory about 
noise in the boy’s room’as if some one The latter said he had no more to.
was struggling. Going Ilin she found tol1- But tbat verY day> on sitting down 
him tossing himselfabcrat on tbe bed. at hiswriting-tableand lifting a blotting 
Calling him she received.nil response, and P?3'tbo °ol0a0l found under it a piece 
even a vigorous shaking failed to arouse I of P00uhar paper with writing in red 
him. The boy’s fatherv went in and Pen,,H> reading thus: “I withhold the 
tried to wake him' Tiith-ho better sue- until later. M.,” with a faint
cess. He then‘t6oksfhél<sléep’er In his K* ÌmPr!nÌ tbe seaI- Presently 
arms and carried 4iml'into another ?„J.^0 left oath0 same table the 
room and poured a ¿itclìér of water ou I f°Ilowln£ note scribbled on a torn off 
him, but still he Slept The family be- scraP °f paper: “Dear Olcott, Master 
came alarmed and a physician was sent I says b® , 80nt ,you a messago m'a 
for who examined Hie; Sleeper's heart uUeew^elTKe’m?d^u are to took for 
and pulse and said li'e'fould find' nothing I „ W' i ' • Tbe °°.lonel looked, and
at all wrong. Whilé”iïï6se who had ! ,enouSb’ ,ln an ordinary envelope of 
gathered were consulting about the Prevl0usly opened and put by, 
boy’s condition hé mfroho and'wanted I Xi i0*88.^0 wltb a clear imprint of 
to 'know what they ' were doing. He I tu« telllD?,not S011 the jewels, as 
was told what had-occurred andSasked be Pro"lded- .This he
If he was not sick. ; He astonished them I rìnmnla°a?rutIler mteni^rlandba\lnff 
by saying he was perfectly well, was Judge dHe told hfm “i® 1a'’'
simply asleep and woke up when his l U* ®’ u ° told nun he had missed a 
nap was out . ‘ seal from among the Bia-

sì « was i »MiriajSttigs 

tercsted in the pioblems< the wonders I would cet nnssosMnn of if n.nfl‘ iic« u ♦x ThosteCwhoCeierekn °.£ tbe future llfe- give color to bogus Mahatma messages.” 
S™ ? 6 th.° f rcaso? and I T"’° toys later, when he looked again 
«mAnn°tn«rCt^ntuaCtCù,niU JLte -a .Inrff°r for the missive, lo! it was gone. Some 
amount of truth than. those who are judicious hand ■ (judicious, pertaining to 
enclosed within sectarian barriers; à judge) had removed it. R
Liberalism,. through the intellectualBmeraitsm,. tbrougu .the intellectual When the convention again assembled 
courage of our more mpdern metaphysl- Mr. Judge announced that a dark, mya-

terious Oriental figure hpd appeared to 
him and deposited two Bank of England 
notes, of ten pounds each, bucked with 
tho familiar red cryptograph.

After this Mr. Judge’s mahatma was 
chary of subjecting any more epistolary 
efforts to thq eye of Col. Olcott. But in 
September the same.cryptograph and 
stamp appeared in a letter to the Inner 
Group on the subject of its constitution 
and future‘-changes. Col. Olcott was 
visiting America, and he took the op
portunity of making some pointed re
marks to Mr; Judge on tho vagaries of 
the Master. The result was prompt and 
significant. During the next month 
Mrs. Besant received a cablegram from 
Mr. Judge desiring her not to go to India, 
and adding,- “Grave danger. Olcott. 
Await further particulars by early 
mail.” Did this mean danger to Olcott 
or from him? The conclusion of the In
ner Group was that the Master warned 
her against danger from Olcott: in other 
words, that the Tibetan/founder of the 
society warned her against imperilling 
■her .safety in the neighborhood of its 
president. And it was even suggested 
that the grave danger may have meant 
intended poisoning.. •

In December Mr. Keightley received 
in India a letter from Mr. Judge warn
ing, him that. Col. Olcott would try to 
shake his faith in the mahatma missives, 
and iriolosed in the letter was a slip of 
paper of the kind used to separate the 
sheets of type-writing transfer paper. 
The little slip contained these words-in 
mahatma script: “Judge leads right. 
Follow him and stick.” The seal Was 
omitted; the Mahatma had grown chary 
of using it after learning what Olcott 
knew about its origin. Did the Mahatma 
of the Himalayas use type-writing pa
per? Blavatsky had gone about with a 
good supply of jt, and Olcott had him
self bought it’in India as long ago as 
1883. ■ ° °

• • . FOR ...

GlfRISTM/VS
BOOKS OF POETRY. <

From Soul to Soul. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Price, $1.

Poems of Progress, and Poems of 
the Inner Life. By Lizzie Doten.
Price, $1 each. . ■

The Voices. By Warren S. Barlow.
Price, $1. For one that is fond of some
thing radical in poetry, this is the book.

On Col. Olcott’s return to India, he got 
a letter from Abbott Clark, of Califor
nia, having nothing to do with Mahat
mas, but inclosed therein was a message 
in Mahatma script, Baying, “Judge is 
not the forger you think, and did not 
write ‘Annie’ (Besant); My seal is with 
me (in Thibet?), and he has not seen it, 
but would like it. Both are doing right 
—each in his own field. Yes, 1 have 
been training him and can use him 
when he does not know, but he is so new 
it fades out often, as it may in this letter 
from an enthusiast." This was signed 
“M.” with a smudge where the seal ap
peared to have been, as if done with tbe 
Inger; but there was a postscript, as 
follows: “Fait per alium applies to the 
Lahore brass.”

The meaning of this appears to be 
that Mr Judge's part in the performance 
is “when he does not know,” that the 
carbon stamp “fades out often,” as in 
this very instance; and that the Latin 
phrase “Fait per alium,” used by law
yers (and Mr. Judge was a lawyer) signi
fied that in procuring ¡the flap-doodle 
seal, Col. Olcott was prompted by the 
Master himself, who now adopted it, 
overlooking the blunder in the engrav
ing. ■

But mark the mistakes of the Mahat
ma in this message. Mr. Judge had 
been told by ■Col. Olcott that the seal 
was made in “a certain city in the Pan
jab,” and the Master (or Mr. Judge) in
ferred that that city was its capital, La
hore; but it was made at another city. 
And when the Master said Mr. Judge 
“did not write Annie” (Besant), it was a 
mistake, for ho had just written to her 
inclosing the Master's writing against 
Col. Olcott.

The Colonel at once wrote to Mr. 
Clark for particulars about the mailing 
of that letter, and learned that at the 
date thereof Mr. Judge had spent two 
days at Mr. Clark’s home. And now it 
further appears from Mr. Clark's expla
nation, given at Mr. Judge's request, 
that the letter was written at the lat
ter s suggestion; that after it was com
pleted it was handed to Mr. Judge for 
improvement or alteration: that it was 
handed back to Mr. Clark, and he kept 
it in his pocket several days before he 
could buy a stamp at a distant postoffice 
and mail it. And ho naively say’s that 
he met Mr. Judge about four days later, 
and that “Brother Judge said nothing 
about any message pretended to be from 
the Master or otherwise.”

Once more, and finally, Mr. Judge 
wrote an amicable letter ’to Col. Olcott, 
in January, 1892, reproaching him for 
not writing. Along tho margin of the 
first page was the following Mahatma 
script: “I plight tell him of your 
‘poison’interview with Monellah.” The 
only material for suspecting the Colonel 
of an intention to poison anybody was 
an innocent conversation with a friend 
on the subject of poisons, at a date when 
Mrs. Besant was not even a member of 
the society. On this trivial incident 
was founded tho belief or suspicion that 
the cablegram “Danger Olcott,” meant 
poison, and certain rumors from Theos- 
ophists in London made the last Mahat-
ma message intelligible to him. Ac
cordingly hb wrote to Mr. Judge with 
some natural heat, to ask what ho meant 
“by his base insinuation,“and this is tho 
reply he got: “I have puzzled my head 
over your reference to ‘poison,” as if one 
of mine; as I never referred to it I can
not catch on, and have given it up in 
despair.”

After this Col. Olcott seems to have 
given the Mahatma up in despair, too. 
But the Mahatma continued his work 
until Olcott was superseded by Mr. 
Judge.

Mrs. Besant, who at first believed that 
tho messages which came through Mr. 
Judge were “precipitated,” like those 
that came through Blavatsky, after
wards declared that she was “duped”— 
that they were written by Mr. Judge’s 
own hand—and she formulated charges 
against him in these words: “That he 
practiced deception in sending false 
messages, orders, and letters, as if sent 
and written by Masters. . . . That 
he was untruthful in various other in
stances enumerated." There was a 
Theosophio trial of these charges in 
July, 1894, but Mr. Judge escaped con
viction (or acquittal) on technical 
grounds,whereupon there wasa patched- 
up peace between the contending par
ties ot the brotherhood. Mrs. Besant, 
however, still believes in the Mahatmas, 
and adheres to her postulate that, “If 
there are no Mahatmas, the Theosophio 
society is an absurdity and there is no 
use iff keepirig it up" (Lucifer, Decem
ber 15,1890).

Mr. Judge, at least, declared Mrs. Be
sant’s headship at an end, saying that 
she had “gone outside of her guru,” and 
was under the influence of “the dark 
powers”—in other words her Mahatma 
was a demon.
' But on the other hand, Mrs. Besant 
now acquits Mr. Judge of intentional de
ception, on the charitable hypothesis 
that he was “a medium, automatically 
reproducing certain scripts.” In other 
words, the .black demon of the Himal
ayas, Mahatma.M, had done it all. And 
I might add that perhaps it was the 
same demon, and notMr. Judge himself,' 
who characterized Spiritualism as the 
“worship of devils.”

For full details' on . this subject read 
“Isis Very Much Unveiled,” by Edmund 
Garrett, London, a book oi 135 pages, 
from which the above extract is taken, 
substantially in the author’s own words,

. W. H. Burr.

When all. else is lost, the future still 
remains.—Bovce.

The fruit “derived from'labor Is the 
sweetest of all pleasures.—Vauvenar- 
gues. . ,, ... . .

- BY MOSES HULL.
■ Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, ’ 
1 or a Concordance to the Principal Pas

sages of the Old and New Testament
1 Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit- - 
' ualism; Together with a Brief History
I of the Important Books' of the Bible. < 
■ Price, $1. . ■ ■; .............. ' ; ' -
' Two In Ope. A combination pf The :

Question Settled and. The Contrast into 
one volume. Price, 81.

The . Spiritual Alps. Cloth,'40 cents. ■
Joan, the Medium. 'Cloth, 40 cents,

liberal classics.
“The greatest works of. the noblest 

minds.” , .. ■ , ' . ’
Voltaire’s Romanpes. Cloth, $1,50. -

_ Volney’s Ruins. Cloth 75 cents; paper,' 
50 cents.

Man, Past, Present and Future. By ■ 
Dr. Ludwig Buechner, Price $1. .■ '

Paine’s Religious and Theological ■ 
Works. Cloth, $1. ' ,

Paine's Political Works. Cloth, $1, ■: . . ■ 
Life of Paine. Cloth 75 cents.
Paine’s Age of Reason. Cloth, 50' 

cents. ,
Paine’s Rights of Man. Cloth, 50 

cents. ■. , ;■■■
MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS. ' 1 c

Why She Became a Spiritualist. 264 
pages. One copy, $1. . ,

From Night to Morn; or, An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church. 32 pages. 1 One 
copy, 15 cents. >

The Bridge Between Two Worlds. 
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, $1; ■ 
paper, 75 cents. _ '
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
Right Living. By Susan H. Wixon, 

This is a most excellent book for the ' 
young. Price, $1. .

Antiquity Unveiled—Ancient Voices 
From Spirit Realms. By J. M. Roberts, 
Price, $1.50. .

Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. By 
Ignatius Donnelly. A standard work 
that should be In every library. Price $2

Echoes From the World of Song. 
Vols. I and II. Price $1 each; postage * ' 
14 cents extra. Each volume contains 
150 pages of choice and beautiful songs/ < 
sheet music size, with chorus. ByG< 
Payson Longley. ,

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome.’ ’ 
By Father Chiniquy. This book con!* ■■■;■ 
tains an account of the plot laid by thqL > • 
Catholic church to assassinate Presi«' '< 
dent Lincoln. Price, $2.25.

The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional. By Father Chiniquy. Price, 
$1. The title of this book explains what 
it is. ; .

Researches in Oriental History. By • 
G. W. Brown, M. D. A book of deep re' ' 
search and study. Price $1.50. •

Principles of Light and Color. By EZ '’ 
D. Babbitt, M. D. A truly great works ’ 
Prtce $5: postage 36 cents. ' , ;

Life Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich* ■ ■ ■ 
mond. Price, $2. r ■

Thg Soul; Its Nature, Relations ■■■■ 
Expressions in Human Embodiments, , 
Given through the mediumship of Mrs* ’ 
Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, $1.

Psychopathy or Spirit Healing. By' ' 
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond. Price, $1.5(/.- “

Hypnotism. By Carl Sextus. This y 
book is one of the latest and best on this 
subject. Price, $2. - L

Religion of the Stars. Lectures given 
by Olney H. Richmond in the Tembla 
of tho Magi. Price, $1.25.

Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human 
Life. By Eleanor Kirk; assisted bv J. 
C. Street. Price, $1.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Ray
mond b Resolve. Helen Harlow’s Vow?, 
Two books by Lois Waisbrooker. Price. 
$1 each. ’ . ’ ~

Immortality, or Our Future Home and’ 
Dwelling Places. By Dr. X M. Peeblei ■ 
Price, $1.50. ’i

Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and Present. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Price, $2.

Beyond the Gates. By Elizabeth’ 
Stuart Phelps. Price 75 cents. 1

Our Uncle and Aunt. By Mrs Amar-
ala Martin. Price, 75 cents. • • -

Human Culture and Cure. Bv Dr hi;’;
D. Babbitt. Price, 75 cents. \

Joys Beyond the Threshold. By Louis- 
Figuier. Price, $1.25. J

The To-Morrow of Death. From the 
French by Louis Figuier. Price, $1.50,'

Life and Labor, in the Spirit-World." 
By Mrs. Shelhamer Longley. Price, $1.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales ’ 
and Sketches. By Mrs. Shelhamer ' 
Longley. Price, $1. - ■

Marguerite Hunter. Given by a band 
of spirits. Price $1. J ;

Origin, Development and Desfinv di 
Man. By. T. P. Fletcher. Price • 
paper, 50 cents; cloth. $1.25. 7 ,
। There Is No Death. By Florence 
Marryat. A most excellent book for be- ’’ 
ginnerB. Price, paper, 50cents; cloth,#!.--

And many other good and equally in-■ 
teresting works, advertised from time to ' 
time in The Progressive-Thinker. - ■

-SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
Nothing will please a • 

Spiritualist as much as ■ 
a beautiful Spiritua 
badge as a Christmas, 
present. They are real
ly beautiful. See the ad
vertisement of them on 

page 8 of this paper. Address : ’ 
TRE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 

40 Loomis St, Chicago.

"Woman, Church and State." By ' 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly ’ 
ability; showing what the chürch has 
and has not done for woman. It is full : 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every ono. Price 82, post; ;

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lios 
Waisbrooker.' Three pamphlets are em-
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint ofanad- 
ranced social reformer. Price 50c. - ■

Right Living.” By Susan EL Wixon • 
The author shows a wise practicality in - 
her method of teaching tho principle ot - 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with - 
many brief narratives - and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is ■ ■ 
especially adapted for use in Children’s ■ 
Lyceum. _ In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful.- > 
Young and old will be benefited bv it ;• 
Cloth SI For sale atthis office. ■■ • -Li
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Thomas’ People’s Church, with ’ 
he will hereafter be connected 
sistant pastor. ' ■

If hours did not hang. heaw what 
would become of scandal?—Bancroft.

In persons, grafted in a serious,trust 
negligence is a crime.—Shakspeare.

Fair Prospects Before the 
Camp.

Other Subjects Treated of Espe
cial Interest.

Known by Their Fruits.
A telegram from Bowmanville, Onta

rio, of November; 17, shows how the re
ligion of hate afflicts whole families. 
We quote in full:"

ist paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced that they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

, — is not
privy counselor to himself.—Ford.

Verily, What Next?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we nnuotincod a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiriiiinl-

Now come th5se "Buddhist mission
aries, and in an address to the Chris- 
tlnHy^ <“'1'ca“0|.ph^mapala discourses
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Christian Morals.
Very much is said about Christian 

morals. With an ambition to know 
what they are, we set out the other day 
iu an earnest ■ search to learn what class 
of morals receives this distinctive name, 
as contradistinguished from rules of 
right which are not peculiarly Chris-, 
tian. We consulted' writers on ethics; 
we plodded through Paley’s Mora!Phi
losophy and Locke on Tito Understand
ing; we searched through cyclopedias; 
revived the answers found in the cate
chisms, based on creeds; we called to 
mind the Sunday-school lessons of boy
hood days, and all the long sermons 
from “Firshy” up to “Ninthly”’ and 
“Lastly,” which fell ou our youthful 
ears; but a solution of. the problem

LAKE HELEN, FLORIDA. SPIRITUALISM
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Latter Days.
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it Power.
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To the Editor:—For the benetfi of 
many of your readers who are seeking 
information about the Southern Cassa
daga Canjp near Lake Helen,1 Fla,, I 
would say, as I have already declared 
in the past, this movement is an assured

I' fi

DEC. 6, 1890.

. The Liberal Convention.

. Amid the multiplicity of duties pe
culiar to the editor, he neglected to 
make that mention last week of the 
Congress of the American Union and 
Free Thought Federation, which held 
its annual ’session in this city on the 
13th, 14th and 15th uit., which its im
portance merited. It was a body com
posed of some two hundred delegates 
from all parts of the country, distant 
Alaska having two. There were also 
representatives from Europe. Agnostics 
and Spiritualists met On a platform com
mon to each, and both were gainers by 
the contact. Secretary Woodbury, of 

'the National Association of Spiritual
ists, joined hands with the secular 
movement, and gave a very worthy ad
dress, which was welcomed by all. "Ad
dresses were also made by President 
Putnam, Hon. C. B. Waite, of Chicago; 
Geo. W. Foote and Chas. Watts, Lon
don; C. C. Moore, of the Blue Grass 
Blade; P. W. Geer, Oregon, and several 
others—all most excellent productions. 
We find in the Chronicle a brief men
tion of the closing address by the presi
dent of the British National Secular 
Union, in words following:
"Mr. Foote declared that the Bible 

did not equal in high moral tone nor in 
interest or inspiration the works of 
William Shakspeare. He compared 
the plea in Jesus’ sermon on the mount 
for mercy—‘Blessed are the merciful’— 
.with the passage in “The Merchant of 
Venice,” where Portia says, ‘The Qual
ity of mercy is not strained,’ and con
tended. that in the latter there was more 
profound knowledge of the human heart 
and a higher moral purpose.

. “All that Freethinkers ask, Mr. Foote 
declared, is to be allowed to have their

: own opinions. They neither affirm nor 
'deny that there is a future life, nor that 
there Is aGod. They believe that while 

' it is narrow to make a positive assertion 
that there is a future life and a God, it 
is quite as bad taste to assert that there 
is not either. And, contending that 
each person has the privilege of believ
ing as he chooses, the Freethinkers at 
the same time demand that no sect or 
class shall force their creeds upon chll- 
dren in the schoolroom, nor dip into the 
coffers of the nation to further it. As 
to the Deity, he continued, if he really 
exists, it is strange that he should be so 
cruel to his children as he is said to be, 

. and. Freethinkers would find it hard to 
believe God to be so black as the teach
ers of religion have painted him. He 
thought the best death one could wish 

, to have would be the consciousness of a 
well spent life, and his highest desire 

. would be to earn such an epitaph' as 
Robert Burns wrote for a dear friend:

A Mysterious Providence.
A political newspaper before us tells 

' of.tho supposed death of a distinguished 
gentleman a few days ago, followed by 
tears of bereavement, publication of an 
obituary, the assembling of friends 
from a distance to be present at the 
funeral rites; the doctors to the rescue; 
the administration of nitro-glycerin, dig
italis, amyl; the resuscitation of the 
dead man to life, and then:

“It was, indeed, a wonderful interven
tion of Providencel”

What shameful nonsense! Providence 
was not a factor in the case. It is an 
outrage to lug that gentleman in on 
every trifling occasion where others are 
entitled to the credit. It was a case of 
suspended animation, from inaction of 
the heart. Skilled physicians were at 
the bedside. They properly diagnosed 
the ailment, and administered the most

irowerful tonics to the circulatory system 
mown to the profession. The heart re

sponded, and resumed its healthy action 
under tho influence of the powerful 

w .'-stimulants. The credit was due tho 
physicians, not to any "mysterious Prov- 

?• idence” or any outside influence.
As to this being an isolated case, 

> there are hundreds more marvelous 
v. than the one recited. That of Rev. 

Wm. Tennent, D.D., of New Jersey, 
about 1735, is best known. He appar- 

" ently died, and was prepared for burial. 
" : Alter some three days he was reani- 
v mated, and lived thereafter near fifty 

years. But for the insistence of a med
: teal friend that Tennent was not dead, 
; he would have been -buried alive and 
; Providence -would not have interfered 

in the matter.
' . Some people ascribe everything out- 
t:i. side the common to. the intervention of 
fe spirits, as others do to the interposition 
■ of Providence. In this we think they

■ err. -No greater calamity can befall a 
i■■■■■'■/ person than turning to outside help in 

every emergency. Ho "soon loses his 
", self-reliance; ambition leaves him and 

‘ he becomes a worthless appendage to 
the body politic—the material of which, 
tramps are made.

What thou wilt thou slialt rather en
force with thy smile than hew it' with 
thy sword.—Shakspeare. .
- ,Some men do as much begrudge oth
ers a good name as they want one them-, 
selves; and perhaps that’s the reason of

t it—Penn. ■

evaded us. The ten commandments 
were passed in review, as was the “new 
commandment I give unto you,” but as 
each was examined in turn it was found 
older than Christianity, older than Ju
daism, and very many proved to be 
older than creation, if that event is 
bounded by 5,900 years, the exact time 
according to received chronology.

The “Love one another” was planted 
in the human breast while man was yet 
a savage. The "Do to others as you 
would that others shall do to you,” was 
taught by philosophers many centuries 
before ‘the period credited to Jesus. 
The one wife idea is an inheritance 
from Roman and Grecian civilization. 
Prayers, ablutions and purifications are"’ 
as ancient as authentic1 history. The 
worship of the Gods was deemed as im
portant in pre-Judean and pre-Christian 
times as since. And laws to enforce 
moral conceptions were in vogue and 
were as rigidly enforced at the begin
ning of the historic period as now.

Different classes of morals prevail at 
different periods,, as human needs de
mand. What were good morals in one 
age are very bad morals in a later age, 
when civilization is more advanced. In 
the twelfth century the priestly orders 
searched through the -remnants of Ro
man and Grecian history—the Httle 
which had escaped destruction from the 
Vandal hands of their predecessors—to 
learn what was deemed good morals by 
Pythagoras, by Plato, by Socrates, by 
Aristotle—the sages of antiquity—aud 
their inculcations were then engrafted 
on the Christian system. These bor
rowed plumes from the wings of hea--

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t, you keep posted, in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive1*, 
Thinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to sèna forth to illu-

No Papßr^ike it. x 
Stop and Oiiuk iyomeut as yotFex- 

amine the Progressive Thinker—see its 
magnitude aud the scope of its work. 
It is something to have the largest Spir
itualist paper on this earth;; it-means a 
great deal; it speaks volumes for our 
glorious Cause; it shows wliat energy 
and perseverance can do iu building

thendom are now received as the teach
ings of divine revelation.

Life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness was more strongly inculcated by 
Hagan winters than by Christian. Pa
ley, in his Moral Philosophy, repudi
ated the doctrine of a moral sense in 
man, and held that “Virtue is the doing 
good to mankind, in obedience to the 
will of God, and for the sake of everlast
ing happiness.” And Locke: “Virtue 
is generally approved of, not because in
nate, but because it is profitable.” 
Another learned Christian writer: 
“Utility is the sole criterion of moral
ity.” A late writer has better expressed 
the truth when he wrote: “Our sense 
of right does not spring from any mys
tical, divine source, but from sociologi
cal generalization of the common expe
rience and requirements of humanity.”

Is it not a fpct that “Believe or be 
damned,” and “Observe Sunday as sa
cred,” constitute the principal require
ments in the Christian moral code? Ob
serve every other and disregard these, 
and we are classed as heathen. Believe 
the Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of God 
and “Keep the Sabbath day holy,” an 
injunction stolen from the Jews and 
falsely applied to Sunday, and we fall 
but little short of the best saint in the 
Christian calendar. .

Col. Ingersoll’s Affliction.
Losing his grip, Pope Bob has become 

a back number, stricken by the hand of 
Providence, and so on, ad nauseam, were 
found in the display lines in the dally 
papers when they announced on the 20th 
ult. that Col. Ingersoll had a severe at
tack of sciatica, while lecturing at 
Janesville, Beloit and Freeport, and was 
compelled to cancel hi^ further lecture 
engagements in the West. The papers 
went so far as to report ho sent for a 
clergyman. His agent, who accompanied 
him, said the nearest he came to it was 
to make a heavy draft on their vocabu
lary, which was mistaken by some for 
profanity. The Colonel never swears 
save on rare occasions, as did the good 
Horace Greeley and the lamented Geo. 
Washington. (Sec Hale’s History of the 
United States.)

Most adults have experienced the tor
ture of “jumping tooth-ache.” This is 
a baby pain compared with neuralgia of 
the sciatic nerve; so if the Colonel did 
draw on the resources of “our army in 
Flanders,”as reported by Tristy Shandy, 
is it not probable the recording angel 
acted,as ho did in the case of Uncle 
Toby, so when he recalled the occasion 
for the naughty words he dropped a 
tear upon the record and effaced it for
ever? You bet ho did if he ever suf
fered the tortures of sciatica.

But, please, good orthodox brothers, 
sciatica is not a fatal disease, so don’t 
take hope too soon; besides the Colonel's 
arraignment of the wickedness of the 
church is too voluminous, and too widely 
diffused to be obliterated by libels on 
his character, and they will not cease to 
have influence when he is no more.

Explanatory.
Complaint is sometimes made that the 

editor-in-chief neglects correspondents 
and overlooks matters to which he 
should give special attention. Those 
knowing his busy life can only wonder 
so few things are neglected. Unlike the 
great mass of papers, The Progressive 
Thinker is wholly original. Every line 
appearing in its forty-eight columns is 
set expressly for the paper. ' The entire 
editorial, mechanical and business de
partments are under his personal super
vision. The limited receipts compel 
economy in expenditure, so it is impos
sible to have the assistance such numer
ous cases ordinarily command. With 
the revival of business, the enlargement 
of circulation and better facilities for 
dispatching mechanical labor, it is' 
hoped there will be some leisure to at
tend to the amenities of the profession.' 
Until then thg will must be taken for 
the deed, and the thoughtful will over
look what at first they may innocently 
mistake lor personal slights.

The brightest blaze of intelligence is 
of incalculably less value than the 
smallest spark of charity.—W. Nevins.

I am a part of all that I haye met— 
Tennyson. ’ "

jninate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
* the lecture by Co], Ingersoll, given in a 

Chicago puipit. It scintillates”through
out. .

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.#

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment." .

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages. In order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this 
address, as well as the other lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 19,009 copies printed to be 
sent out free to every new trial or yearly 
subscriber. This paper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know whut nas been going ou should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another equally as valu
able. The first page ccntains'an excel
lent lecture by Virchknd R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven i 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling । 
narrative (founded on facts') entitled, , 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” ex- , 
hibititig many of the inside workings of ' 
the Catholic Church.

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. Any of < 
our present subscribers eau have them , 
by enclosing five cents in stamps.

Now is the time to awaken a renewed . 
interest ip The Progressive Thinker. ,

up a prosperous business. To have the 
largest Spiritualist paper, means that 
it is in harmony with this large elty- 
lu harmony with its enterprise and vast 
projects manifested, on every’ side. 
•Ulancé over its column» from week to 
wee^ and .see the vast amount of 
miscellaneous rradiug mutter, all tend
ing to interest a tai .instruct. We caii 
put all the reading matter of all the

.»Pers-in the 
United States into ohr columns and still 
haw? space for advertising. Glanee at 
our first page, and its seven long 
«01U.“U^Read tbe . “Origin of the 
Soul, “True Jesuitism,’’.“Evolution of 
a System” and the “Blight of selfish
ness. That is only one page. We are 
sure that Prof. Richmond’s views .will 
excite more than a passing notice) He 
is the presiding officer of the Grand 
Temple of the Magi!

Then turn to the second page, and 
read -Finding my soul," “Not Chris
man, “Prophecies,". “In Spirit Life- 
Onr Homes Over -There," arid other 
notes of interest. Remember please, that 
there are six more, pages to the paper, 
alter reading the articles enumerated.

“ U,‘e !!lkd Page and Pnruse 
Christianity, is it of Divine Origin?” 

‘Modern Science,” “The Blight of- 
Selfishness,” eft'.

'Ilien read the varied matter on the 
fourth page,- full of interest to every 
reflective mind. J

The course of reading is a large one, 
but the Interbet awqkened will increase 
rather than diminish. Pass on to the 
fifth page, then to the sixth, seventh 
and eighth pages, nnd you will be sur
prised at the vast' amount of miscel
laneous matters on various topics.

The Buddhist Teacher.
Missionaries sent to the Brahmans 

and Buddhists used to take microscopes 
with them to show tl)e “vile heathen" 
that their high regard for life was de
lusive: that the Igriblet of fresh water 
dipped from the sprint teemed with life 
and, in drinking to qnfench thirst, multi
tudes of living creatures perished. Tbev 
showed from th^r Bible tliat God had 
given to man “eitery'moving thing that 
liveth for meat,” aud then they taught 
the conscientious vegetable eaters of 
the „Orient that“the| should “slay and

success. Everything regarding it is 
moving forward with the firm spirit of 
confidence based upon a eonscious- 
Hess of, and faith in, the powers behind

. the throne. The auditorium is now in 
। the process of construction, and when 

completed will be very pleasant and
' commodious. This building is in charge 
■ of C. E. Parcell, of Tampa, Fla., an ex- 

perlenced' architect and builder. Mr.
' Parcel! is alsolseci'etary of the assoel- 

at ion, and is working with a will in 
. various ways to advance-the interests 
, of fhis place, . .

The money used for building the 
auditorium has been donated entirely. 
Some of it has come from interested 
people at the North, through the instru
mentality of Mrs. J. D. Palmer, who is 
untiring in her efforts to benefit this 
camp. The merchants and business 
people of . this vicinity have, also been 
very generous considering the hard 
times since the Florida freeze.

- The Bond Lumber Go., of Glenwood, 
Fla., have been liberal in their dona
tions and concessions and have con
fidence enough in the future of this 
camp to furnish the lumber for the as
sociation to build a large apartment 
house for the accommodation of those 
who wish to take rooms and cook for 
themselves, taking the rents in pay
ment. Dr. H. H. Brigham, of Fitch
burg, Mass., a veteran worker in Spirit
ualism, comes forward with the means 
to put up this building, for which the 
lumber is now being drawn, and in a 
few weeks it will be ready for oc
cupancy. '

Several cottages are already being 
erected. Plans have been sent to Mr. 
Parcell for others, and if half the cot
tages that are now contemplated are 
put up this season, the Southern Cassa
daga Camp-ground will be a town of 
no mean proportion before the begin
ning of the meeting of 1897.

Several families are already on the 
ground, occupying rooms and cottages. 
Many more are expected soon, and it 
is already evident that this place will 
be a prominent winter resort where 
many Northern people will reside for a 
number of months during the cold 
weather. C. H. Gregory and wife are 
now in charge of the Cassadaga Hotel, 
and are boarding at greatly reduced 
prices up to the commencement of the 
meetings. The rooms are also reduced.

The president. George P. Colby, is ; 
lecturing in different portions of the 
State, and doingmissionary work for the 
camp. 'The outlook for the meeting 
commencing Feb. 15, 1897, was never 
more encouraging, and the programme ' 
from the beginning to the end will be ' 
interesting. Prof. W. W. Tatum, a 1 
trance, physical and independent slate- ' 
writing medium from California, will be 1 
with us during the entire meeting. He 1 
\gill also lecture for the association. 1 
Prof. Tatum comes highly recommended 1 
from the Pacific Coast nnd will doubt- 1

To the Editor:—Under The-search
light of knowledge in the nineteenth 
century, Spiritualism has sustained its 
ancient reputation—truth and enlight
enment. For from the beginning of the 
world Spiritualism, psychic science or 
psychomaney has existed. It ■ is not 
hard to find proof of this assertion. We 
have but to turn to the Bible for con
firmation of the fact. We find the proph
ets communicating with the spiritual 
entity, and receive messages to their 
people for their advancement and civil-

»

And lastly we have Christ, the mes-
senger of God. But to-day, when man 
is advanced in learning and in intel
ligence, eighteen hundred and- ninety- 
six years after the greatest and 
grandest exponent of this same fact 
gave to the world the intelligence which 
we possess to-day, man has the hardi
hood to deny its existence.

It is true there are many who mas
querade under the names of Spiritual
istic mediums, who are frauds.

There have been a great many so- 
called mediums who have paid Ogden a 
visit in the past, and who have event
ually been exposed as impostors; but if 
Spiritualism is worthy of being imitated 
by mechanical contrivances, it does not 
detract from Its dignity as a religion, or 
as a science; for—“Magna est verltas, et 
prevalebit!”—Truth is mighty and will 
prevail!

In the past, it has been the fate of 
the average Ogdenite to read the double 
leaded headlines: “Phenomenal seance 
and independent slate-writing, wonder
ful spiritual manifestations! etc.,” until 
from the impositions of traveling 
frauds, he has come to be a doubting 
Thomas in regard to such phenomena.

However, iu the past few weeks, 
these views have been considerably 
changed by a small introductory 
legend:— ■

“THE BROCKWAY FAMILY.
“Independent music, pictures, slate

writing, typewritlug, trumpet-speaking, 
healing,” ete., etc.

Curiosity is u swift messenger, and 
so, one week after the Brockways ar
rived in Ogden, Saturday, October 3^ 
they gave their first phenomenal seance 
at the residence of S. C. Higgins, 268 
30th street.

A number of skeptics were invited, 
but on account of the stormy weather 
only a few responded. Eleven people 
besides tliq mediums wpre present, and 
any of them stand ready, if required, to 
testify to the veracity of the following 
account: '

In the presence of the investigating 
committee and your correspondent, an 
examination of the paraphernalia and 
cabinet was made. The cabinet was 
found to consist of a strong, solid frame 
of pine, made in such a manner as to 
fold into a small compass. A rigid ex
amination was made for "dry cells” 
and hidden wires, but the investigatlou 
failed to reveal any. The heavy, dark- 
red chenille curtains used to veil the 
Interior of,tbe cabinet also failed to be 
found in any way mysterious. 'Then a

As she concluded, the table and all 
the instruments in the cabinet seemed! 
n. ., ve been overturned; aud Dr. 

_ Brockway sternly ordered them “not to 
• be so rough,” and to “put the table and 

instruments as you found them!” A' 
noise was then heard as of the order 
being complied with.
niifao I“e,dlu“ tlleu suggested that the 
elide be broken temporarily.
nf ull0StLaud invited inspection of tbe cabinet. Your correspondent and 
aud several skeptics made a minute iu. 
spectioii, but could not llud the slightest 
twoSte«Hn °if n’aud' The committee of 
two testified that the medium’s baud 
feet andT6 ‘t16!18’ no1' dld lle stir bls 
ment aV substautluted their state- 
tol a t.1i0l'0U8J» examination of 
the paraphernalia once more, and a 
tains “toP SUaa,Ing °f tUe cI*euille oui- 
frent o ! d ?U‘ t00k hls l,ositiou 1“ 
iiSDt« f lhe cabiuet and invited a strict 
memblfl|t01 HaUd ““ OI'thotlox' church

r.°i 6Ueither slde oi M“1- • 
Thee” wlv‘eie ““‘J <“Nw»re1' My God to 
Hie mante« g “ “ lw £traiu- and' 
“O w ne(statlons ugaiu began.. The 
somebody ¿mm®diately announced that 
somebody was tapping him on the ton 
of the head with something hard which 
proved to be mallets used in playing 
bells, and at intervals a hand could be 
whkl/hJ’11*7 ia?°Ut his ‘fhoulders, at 
which he would announce that some- 
pndH,i',atil>lulchil‘gaudJabWnghim. TJita 
elicited much merriment from the com
pany, when the medium earnestly requested them “not to get to excited, a^ 
it disturbed the magnetic conditions?’ 
As soon as order was restored the trum.

8eeu ¡° lift tbe tol> of the cab. ¡net to an eminence. Soon after It an- 
peared close to the “O. C. M’s” ear. He 
could not hear what was said. It was 
then thrust further out of the drapery 
close to Dr. Brockway’s head, so that a 
TiwimciA.1.““'1 ia°Uld be I,artia«y seen, 
tnc Doctor could not understand what 
nnonTted’ ““d trU,UI,et Was tba*'e- 
wh^Uithlowu ou tbl! floor by the hand 
which was again distinctly seen by 
those present. The Doctor picked it up 
and handed it back. It was again 
thrown on the floor. A noise was tow 
hea^within the cabinet as if somebody 
was writing on a slate, and soon after 
It was thrust into (he lap of the “In
vestigator.” The “O. C. M.” again ex- 
himM|ndnthai s“mobody w,ls punching 
him in the back and pulling his hair. 
Ihereupon the "Boy Medium” ex
claimed that then* was a spirit wishing 
o shake hands with Mrs. Higgins, say- 

mg that bis name was Jim. The me
dium suggested that she look Into the 
cabinet. Following Ids suggestion, she 
could see nothing, but as as she reached 
into the interior, she could feel a 
hand twitch her sleeve three times In 
quick succession and at the same time 
a hand grasped hers which was neither 
warin nor cold, and which did. not seem 
to be composed of bone. "'The hand 
was that of my brotlier. There was not 
one in a thousand like It. It seemed 
to slip from my grasp!” At this the
company was greatly astonished, but 
more so when, after the lady had taken- 
her seat, a sound as of a man writing 
rapidly on the slates was heard. Fol
lowing tills the slate was thrust . 
through the curtain over the O. C. M. 
gentleman's head, and a ghostly hand 
pointed in the direction of Mrs. Higgins. 
A lady started to her feet, aud inquired 
excitedly if it was for her. The hand 
again pointed and ’she stepped

i
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established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
ail candor the only tiling in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar! We know of course 
to a cent what it costs to publish the 
Progressive Thinker, and wc know the 
circumstances attending Its growth, and 
we don’t believe it is within the range 
of possibility to sustain elsewhere a 
like paper without losing from $50 to 
$100 weekly. This opinion is sustained 
iu view of the fact that all the other 
leading Spiritualist dollar weeklies haye 
lost thousands of dollars iu the vain 
effort to sustain themselves, and have 
been constantly on the verge of suspen
sion^ getting up all kinds of schemes— 
sueh as selling bonds not worth the

"For 2,400 verite th'e luster of the di
vine compassion of. Buddha has taught 
men to abstain 'from the destruction of 
useful and innocent animals. The 
beauty of your civilization is marred by 
the unnecessary destruction of innocent 
animals for sport, fashion and food. 
Peace on earth1 was the angelic cry 

that went out on the day the gentle 
Nazareno was born; but, alas! not one 
day has there been true peace in Chris
tendom these nineteen centuries. For 
the sake of him who wanted ‘mercynot 
sacrifice,’I appeal to you that the day 
of national thanksgiving be set apart as 
a dav of mercy and compassion, and that 
no blood of our dumb brethren be shed 
on-thatday.”

Our sympathies are with the followers 
of Buddha when they pray us to stay 
our bloody hands.

paper on which they are written, 
“Machinery funds,” and like question
able practices to keep themselves alloat.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers:. Tlie two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, nnd The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes, will lie 
sent out to thoie who remit a year's 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker

The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
Those who order the three books at one
time will get them as follows: 
Vol. I of the Encyclopaedia.. 
Vol. II of the Encyclopaedia.. 
The Next World Interviewed.

Total......................................
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I of the Encyclopaedia...........400
Vol. II of the Encyclopaedia...........400
The Next World Interviewed......... 250
each of these books is neatly and 
substantial}’ bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and ns prices go, are .well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is 
being formed for the exclusive benefit 
of our subscribers,’and all orders for 
one or more of these b. Uis must be ac
companied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

The Remedy is Death to Liberty.
The Watchman, a Baptist paper pub

lished in Boston, deplores the fact that 
the people of the United States are now 
less familiar with the Bible and its 
teachings than at any other period in 
American history. .Biblical allusions, 
it says, fail to be understood even by 
churchmen. The. Watchman is one of 
the most'substantial church papers (in 
New England, . . ..

The proposed cure for this alleged ig
norance of the Bible is to give it a Con
stitutional recognition in the organic 
law of the nation. If the disturbers of 
public tranquillity shall be successful in 
engrafting that effete book into the 
Constitution, civilization, will take a 
backward step from which it will only 
recover by revolution. Mark this pre
diction.

“A most extraordinary case of relig
ious mania is reported from a farmhouse 
near the long Sault. There, for a num
ber of years, resided Elijah Rice, his 
wife and fifteen children. His eldest 
son, Louis, 22 years old, recently became 
insane and announced himself as tho 
•Prince of the Sand Hills,’ and declared 
Christ had appointed him to reform the 
world. The mania extended to the 
father, mother aud other children, who 
neglected their farm and spent their 
time in singing and praying.

"Recently the father conceived the 
idea that Louis was pursued by the 
devil and it must be beaten out of him. 
Louis was knocked down with the leg of 
a chair and Mr. and Mrs. Rice and two 
of the sons pounded him into insensibil
ity. When this was accomplished they 
were satisfied the devil was driven 
out. Their next move was to celebrate 
the feast of the passover and one of the 
little children was to be sacrificed. One 
of the sons, a mere boy, told this to a 
clergyman, who informed the police. 
On visiting the farm they found Rice 
and his son Louis suffering from intense 
mania and had them removed to Kings
ton insane asylum. ■

“The mother and the other children 
were in a state of hysterical mania, and 
were pronounced insane, but the doctors 
decided they wopld recover if separated 
from the two cr^zy qpen.”

---------------(T--ft------------------
Their Hearts ’in the Hight Place.

J. H. White,al Bort Huron, Mich., 
sends us a list of, names with $10. Wm. 
Dinning, of Waukegan, Hl., also sends 
the cash with a-goodly list. Their aim 
is to spread the) light, an£, in so doing, 
they are not on^ a&omplishing a good 
work, but are to the gratitude 
of the recipient^ of .(their favors.

Their ■ unselfish ? acts shine very 
brightly indeed-i byi the side of those 
Spiritualists wH6 will not even take a 
Spiritualist pap^p.' a

lifcerged.
It is a pleasure to note that Rev.-Vroo- 

man, late of the Kenwood Presbyterian 
church, has withdrawn from that body, 
taking with him a large following, and 
has connected himself with Rev. Dr.

loss be an Instrument of great good to 
this place. Carrie E. S. Twing Is en
gaged for the month of March. Many 
people iu this vicinity are in
quiring after her, who feel that the 
Camp would not be complete if- she 
were absent. Kate R. Stiles, of Boston, 
Mass., was with us last winter and won 
many friends. V e hope she may come 
this season; of that news will be given 
later. C. Fannie Allyn, of Chelsea, 
Mass., well known in the Eastern and 
Middle States, as a medium and inspi
rational speaker, is to be one of the at
tractions. She also will remain during 
the entire season. W. F. Peck, Onset’s 
chairman and speaker of last season, 
comes for the month of March.

The guides of George P. Colby will’ 
also be heard from. 0. L. Concannon, 
materializing medium, is expected' 
Edella Concannon is engaged to give 
platform tests. Public slate-writings 
will be given by Prof. W. W. Tatum. 
All prominent phases of mediumship 
will be represented on the grounds. 
Several speakers and mediums are ex
pected who intend spending the winter 
in the State, that are not engaged by 
the association. Certainly the array of 
mediumistie talent will be sufficient not 
only to convince the doubters of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, but to fur
nish opportunity for the teadhers in 
spirit-life to treat upon the ethics of this 
beautiful faith.

It will be well for those who are com
ing to this camp from Cincinnati and 
Western States to take the Queen and 
Crescent Route to Jacksonville. Train I 
leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m., arrives 
in Jacksonville the next morning at 8:30 
a. m„ making direct connections with 
the Florida East Coast railway, whose 
branch at New Smyrna runs direct to 
Lake Helen. This road will jnake spe
cial rates of six dollars, round trip, from 
Jacksonville, for parties of ten or more 
who are coming to this camp, which is 
a little more than half the regular fare.

Tourist tickets can be purchased for I 
exactly the same price as by any other 
route. It is hoped that all Spiritualists 
will patronize’this road if possible, as 
it is well equipped; runs through a most 
interesting parf of the country, taking 
In the ancient city of St. Augustine, 
whose famous Ponce De Leon Hotel 
may be seen plainly from the car win
dows. It also passes through Daytona 
another interesting point, and it is not

close inspection of the musical instru
ments (a zither, a harmonica, banjo, 
tambourine nnd chime bells), an or
dinary camp-stool used to place the 
zither upon, the slates and speaking
trumpet (resembling that used by sail
ors) was successively made, and as suc
cessively failed to show any resem
blance to the mechanical contrivances 
used by impostors.

The' committee then declared itself 
satisfied that there were no traps, doors 
or .hidden wires. A table belonging to 
Mr. Higgins, about which there was no 
sleight-of-hand attachments, was placed 
in the cabinet; nnd the slates, a small 
scratch-pad of paper, a lead pencil and 
slate pencils, together with the trumpet, 
were placed upon it.

The zither and harmonica, etc., were 
placed upon the stool and were pushed 
well back into the cabinet. The cur
tains of the cabinet were then drawn 
and the medium took his position out
side, in front of the cabinet and in full 
view of the company. A lady Investi
gator and your correspondent were then 
chosen to sit on each side of the medium 
(Mr. Chas. Brockway). The rest of the 
company then formed a circle, and Mrs. 
Brockway then hung a curtain of dark 
material extending from the side of the 
cabinet and from the shoulders of the 
medium and investigating committee to 
the floor. Your correspondent’s hand 
was then gripped tightly by the medium 
on one side and by the circle on the 
other.

Our right hand thus being grasped by 
the medium, and our left by the circle, 
the lady on the right of the medium 
then grasped his hand and thrust her 
right hand through the aperture in the 
dark curtain, to the gentleman sitting 
in the circle on her right. In this man
ner a continuous circle was formed 
around the room. Dr. Brockway then 
modified the light, so that the expres
sions on the faces of everybody present 
could be plainly seen. He then took up 
his position in front of the medium and 
placed his hands on the outside of the 
curtain immediately over ours. The 
manifestations then began with raps, 
in answer to Dr. Brockway's query as 
to whether they could manifest. Almost 
immediately your correspondent could 
feel a tapping on the side of his face, 
and at the same time several saw a 
white band playing backwards and 1

to the cabinet and received 
slate from the spirit agency. She had 
hardly returned to her place when a 
great hubbub commenced in the cab
inet. The hand pointed excitedly from 
different parts of the cabinet, in the 
direction of Mrs. Higgins. Dr. Broek-

the

■ way Inquired if the message was not 
intended for Mrs. Higgins. Three loud 
raps, signifying "yes,” were instantly 
heard. The slate was then surrendered 
and laid aside till after the seance. A 
tiekingin imitation of a telegraph instru
ment was now heard, but there being 
no telegraph operator present It quickly 
ceased. A few’ bars from "The Sweet 
Bye nnd Bye,” wits now masterfully- 
executed on tile chime bells. A sound 
was now heard as of somebody w’riting 
on paper; then It could be heard to be 
torn, crumpled, and soon after the sanje 
white hand with the luminous light 
radiating from it, appeared and tossed 
two notes into the room. Dr. Brockway 
then requested some selection on the 
zither, and suggested "The Last Rose 
of Summer.” Judge the astonishment 
of those present when the beautiful 
soft music of the zither stole forth 
from the cabinet, iu the sad, sweet, re
gretful notes of the “Last Rose of Sum
mer.”

Mr. Chas. Brockway, the medium, 
thenanouncedthatas the manifestations 
had continued two hours, the circle be 
broken; but that for the benefit of the 
skeptics present, he wished the gentle
men on either side of him to remain 
seated. When the dark curtain which 
concealed their hands Was removed, the 
hands of all three were seen to be firmly 
linked together. "Now. then, gentle
men, examine everything closely for 
hidden wires and trap doors, and' little 
boys we are reputed to carry about 
with us as confederates,” remarked the 
Boy Medium, Ironically.

An interested examination of all the 
slates nnd written matter on paper fol
lowed, amid many exclamations of sur
prise nnd wonder.

The cabinet was then dismantled in 
the presence of your correspondent and 
wns found to be as previously described. 
The messages were from friends and 
duly recognized. The Brockways invite 
the strictest investigation nnd accede to 
every demand of the skeptic and in
vestigator, and stand ready to convince 
anybody who will acknowledge the 
truth.

Under the rigorous test conditions im
posed. your correspondent was con-

t

an exaggeration to say, that the success 
of this camp is largely due to the kindly 
concessions and helps in various ways 
of the Florida East Coast Railway.

The Clyde line of steamers are mak
ing very cheap rates to parties ot; ten 
or more. It would be well for Eastern 
people who wish to come by water to 
correspond with H. A. Buddington, 91 
Sherman street, Springfield, Mass., for 
details and rates from different Eastern 
points to Lake Helen, or write to the 
General Passenger Agent, Albert J 
Cole, 5 Bowling Green, New York City, 
if you .wish to get up your own party.’ 
To those who wish, or are obliged to 
remain over night in Jacksonville while 
en route, if they will take the Bay
street car, standing at the depot when 
all trains arrive, and go to Hotel Bristol,' 
corner of Bay and Liberty streets, they 
will find pleasant rooms at very reason
able rates; meals' are not ordinarily 
given in this hotel, but arrangements 
have been made with the landlady, Mrs. 
Armstrong, to serve tea, coffee hnd 
light supper and breakfast in the rooms 
of those coming th the Cassadaga Camp
at cheap restaurant prices. There are 
good restaurants in the near vicinity.

I have endeavored in this letter to 
answer some of the many questions 
that are constautly pouring in from 
various parts of the country; also to 
¡give advice that I hope may be of bene
fit to those who may desire to come to 
the Southern Cassadaga Camp, but I 
am always ready and willing to answer 
by private letter queries that may have 
been omitted. EMMA J. HUFF

Cor. Sec., S. C. S. C. A.

forwards over his head. The lady then 
feeling somebody endeavoring to crowd 
between her aud the medium, an
nounced it to the company.

As she made the announcement her 
head was seen to be jerked backwards. 
She exclaimed that somebody was pull
ing her hair. Dr. Brockwrty then sug
gested to he that she ask who it was, 
and she did s The trumpet was then 
seen to appear at the aperture, seem
ingly held by an invisible force. In an
swer to a query, a voice was heard 
from the trumpet distinctly enough to 
be recognised at the far end of the 
room.

Several persons were called to the 
cabinet and full names were given 
through the trumpet

As soon as tjie above manifestations 
had ceased, the lady still continued to 
question, a slate was thrust through 
an opening in the curtain of the cabinet
and rested on her head, and for an in
stant a milky-white hand was distinctly 
seen. A pencil was heard to make a 
succession of sound on a slate as of 
somebody writing rapidly. The slate 
was then dropped over into her lap. By 
this time everybody was, full of curious- 
ity and amazement The chime bells 
were next manipulated by the unseen 
agency, and very sweetly rendered, 
“Home, Sweet Home." Raps and noises 
were heard continuously. In the mean
time your correspondent changed places 
with a gentleman who was skeptical, so 
that he could get a better view of the 
manifestations. . A gentleman present 
was then, given a test by Mrs. Brock
way which he\immedlately recognized.

vniced there existed a “Psychic, Cause 
nnd Effect”

But if the foregoing is remarkable, 
the independent slate-writings which 
come through the mediumship of Mrs. 
A. Brockway are still more so. If I am 
not encroaching too much upon your 
space, I would like to describe some of 
the conditions under which Mrs Brock
way gives her independent slate-writ
Ings.

The investigator may write the ques
tions he wishes answered, at his own 
home, or at the rooms of the Brockways. 
The questions are then sealed In a small 
envelope. If he brings his own slates, 
he bauds the written questions in the. 
sealed envelope to Mrs. Brockwav, so 
that she can get the conditions, 'in a 
moment* she hands the envelope back, 
and It is then placed between the slates. 
Four slates are used at one writing.

The slates are then divided and 
placed in two black bags, and the me

: dium and sitter place their hands upon 
them. During the coursa of the writing 
the medium will give' the names of 
those who are present and who have 
been asked after, by the investigator. 
In time varying from fifteen to forty- 
five minutes, the slates are finished, 
and when opened are found to be filled 
with messages of cheer from the loved 
ones beyond the river- Some people, 
when they have gazed on the familiar 
handwriting of the departed, the sig
nature in full, and the beautiful designs 
of floral emblems that they loved who 
had gone before, break down In tears.

And yet, withal, skeptics sav that this - 
is fraud. The Salt Lake Herald
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“Is it possible—” I exclaimed and 
interrupted by the apparition.
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“The most startling manifestations ------- -‘:---------------------
are not usually the most impressive,” Deliver me, O Lord, from that evil 
continued Mr. George. “For many | man, myself.—T. Brooks.

sXtoLhsm^rtX whoht "ghtS °£’

adifrin’I £r°eFessI,ve Tlliuker a°d all 
ng friends, the greetings of fbnseason, I cordially extend E tb° 

MARY E. VAN LUVEN.' ।

Thfft’ ft b0 B01d at 60 ceat8 Per copy

The Next World Interviewed.........

I
r
.reqently priuted a laughable canard to 
(tlje effect that Mrs. Brockway had" it 
little boy in a trunk who wrote the an- 

Sjvers on the slate! How in the world 
the little boy mentioned could be able 
to get the slates off from the table, be
fore the Investigator’s eyes, in broad 
daylight (for Mrs. Brockway only gives 
sittings from 10 a. in. to 5 p. m.j is

' more than I can understand. The table
on which the plates are placed is one 
which they they are always able to get 
in any first class parlors: a,common, 
ordinary, open, parlor table. And the 
slates which are used aye not so dimin
utive as to easily slip up tlie sleeve of 
a first-class, professor of legerdemain. 
If the investigator does not bring his 
ownslates, t(ie Brockways furnish them 
The slates are thoroughly examined 
and washed before the skeptic's eyes, 
and placed in the little black bags fer
tile purpose of having darkened con
ditions. On tlie table near the slates Is 
a small basket of--crayons which the 
spirits dematerialize and materialize inJ 
side jhe slates, in writing and pictorial 
form. In several messages I have 
had the pleasure to examine, each line 
of written matter has been of a dif
ferent color.

Andyet.despltethe faetthat the slates 
are bound around with a strong rubber 
band, and never leave the sight of the 
sitter for an instant, poor shallow
brained skeptics cry-, “Fraud!” ;’

But this matters little to the Brockways, 
for. their watchword seems to be 
“Excelsior!” They have now taken up' 
tlie banner once more, and wili’iie next 
heard from, from the City of the Saints.

INTERPOSITION
Of Very Mysterious Agencies

Ghost of a Live Man Makes a 
.. ... Demonstration

Wlien the Body Is Three Thou
sand Miles ^.way.

A CLERGYMAN LEARNS THAT HEAVEN 
IS BUT A CONDITION—LIFE SAVED— 
DUEL INTERRUPTED -MINISTRATIONS 
OF A SPIRIT MOTHER—BUSINESS AD
VICE FROM THE FARTHER SHORE.

At a conference of several sincere 
investigators, into things occult, says 
the Cincinnati Enquirer, the follow
ing incidents were related and accepted 
iu good faith:

S. J. HIGGINS. 
Ogden, Utah.

IN A SQUALL MATE FIFE HEARD A 
VOICE CALLING FROM THE MAIN 
TOP-GALLANT YARD—NO ONE WAS

, ABOVE, HOWEVER.
“See those battens nailed across that 

door?” said Bain, the carpenter of the 
British bark Inverurie, lying at the foot 
of Twenty-seventh street, South Brook
lyn, last evening. Chips lay iu his bunk 
ami pointed with his pipe towards three 
strong cross-pieces which reinforced the 
perpendicular panels.

•Those strips recall one of the strang
est and most thrilling adventures—aye, 
tragedies—of the sea I ever heard of, 
anil I have been a sailor for twenty-five 
years. Several years ago the Inverurie 
sailed from Newcastle, N. S. W., for 
San Francisco, with two passengers, 

, who gave theit names as Dr. and Mrs.
Armitage. Captain Willcox was very 
glad to have a doctor along, for before 
the bark should arrive at ’Frisco Mrs. 
.Willcox expected to become a mother.

“The captain, so it turned out, was a 
hard drinker, took a prejudice against 
tlie doctor and refused to allow him to 
attend ids wife. Captain Willcox be
came a raving maniac, the crew shut 
him up in this very forecastle and put 
Mate William Anderson iu charge of 
the bark.
. Mrs. Willcox's baby died and was bur
led at sea. The mother died a few days 
later and her body was preserved in 
salt, as she had requested to be buried 
ashore. When we dropped anchor in 
'Fiiseo bay tliy very first craft along
side was a police-boat, Tlie police were 
after the doctor, as they had received 
letters from Newcastle that our male 
passenger was not Dr. Armitage, but a 
chap' named Eustace Alexander, son of

man led man, who had eloped on this 
very vessel-with the woman who ac
companied him.

“We were all arrested for mutiny. 
Captain Willcox told the British Consul 
tint he had ordered the supposed doc
tor away from his wife because he 

■would tell from his actlortfe that he was 
not what he claimed to be. He said 
that he had several times broken out of 
hfs prison, which was true, and that the 
crew had let him out in time to see his 
Wife die.

“Tlie result of it all was that Captain 
■Willcox received a sentence of ten days, 
but they couldn't do anything with 
Armitage in connection with what hap
pened on board the bark because he 
.was not allowed to attend the patient.

“It came out that Armitage had really 
studied surgery and had but one more 
examination to pass before taking his 
diploma. The crew also got off light 
They wished that, long before they did, 
they had locked up the crazy captain, 
but, ns you know, it is risky business to 
take a man’s ship from his hands.

“Ill luck has ever since seemed to fol
low Captain Willcox. He is now the 
skipper of a little sloop coasting along 
the Scottish capes.

“The captain’s wife was one of the 
most beautiful women I ever saw. She 
was only 22. I never heard what be
came o^Arnntage and the woman.

“Now comes the strangest part of my 
tale,” continued the carpenter. “I have
never been a superstitious man, 
many a time have laughed down 
ghost yarns of my shipmates, but I 
sweat that what I’m about to tell 
is uotlnng but the truth.

“On tlie voyage of the bark fromX- ....... . - ■ --------- -------- Rfoto tills port, when we were off Cape St 
Roque, I was sent into the hold to put 
up-spar celling. It was during the af
ternoon watch, and I was working on 
a stage on the port side. Something 
made me look, and there between the 
after hatch and the mizzenmast I saw 
a woman in gray walking from star
board to port on the ballast.

“I could feel the blood tingle In my 
finger-tips, I was that scared, and my 
heart seemed to stop pumping. ‘What 
a fool I am.’ thought I. ‘If i g0 on 
deck they will only laugh at me, anM’ll 
stick it out.’ The vision in gray was in 
sight only a few seconds and went 
away as suddenly as it came.

“I don’t know what to make out of it, 
but. I have my opinions,” concluded the 
sea-seasoned carpenter.

Nor was there lacking confirmation of 
some unexplained phenomena aboard 
the bark. Able seaman Main said: “Off 
Hatteras I was on the lookout in 
squally weather. We had been having 
rather light winds and the Mainsail had 
been clewed up. At four bells of the 
first watch I heard Mr. Fife, the mate, 
sing put. ‘Who's on the main-topgallant 
yard? I hear someone calling.’

“None of us could see anybody on the 
yard and we told Mr. Fife so, but he 
mustered his watch and accounted for 
every man below before he would be 
satisfied.” Every man—there were 
twenty-three in the crew—was safe.

Other men on the Inverurie have also 
seep aud heard strange things. Third 
Mate Aberdin and Able Seaman Figuer 
ore among these ghost scenters.

Sailor Bain says that the apparition 
has also been seen several times in the 
cabin by Captain Charlespn, the present 
commander of the bark. ’

The above, strange narrative .is from 
the. New York World, and it furnishes 
another link that unites tho spirit-world 
(with the material side of life.

years I had nightly visitors who did not 
show themselves to my organs p. 
but they were readily recognized by 
their little acts of kindness. On 
hundreds of occasions, especially when 
I have been ¡11, my pillow \vas shaken 
up and smoothed by a spirit I knew to 
be that of my mother, for the act was 
accomplished just as she did it in my 
boyhood days, And just as then her 
cool, composing lia nd had rested upon 
my brow to soothe its agony. When 1 
^Xn^ I . 'A> late American Congress that com .
has always confirmed the identity of iin?>ed ft IUdInd-> anil held a family. ।
the gentle spirit. These ministrations I 8 sûssio.u \va® a notable body. Rut Christianity is yet in its cradle- . ft1® Progressive Thinker is published
continue aud are among the supreme the leaders in lib- the cradle of humanity and the world. ?ot al°ne to promote the prosperity ofPleasures of my life; and other sS ad ressbbu^lf never lost sight of the its editor and publisher, b¿t it bask 
come in the silent watches and bring wi>ieh win <> hi ft i P’ J ° U’ wft ly ldCU- 1 11 ft llly Fatbel' alé oue- welfare of its numerous subscribers at 
consolation. Among them is a 1 be re‘ft tïltb luterest- He was a son of God.. A cyclone of heart With thn7ftnA ,-ft7 ft
brother, fourteen years deceased, J'
upon Whose advice I frequently I J læ common t oitte/ition of religion as a bls ’tonship as a divine, and not a purely ” ft °* PaP81 at one dollar per 
make business ventures, all of ,biu» ot' m’t and liot of nature is iucor-1 ft!n!an attribute. They inaugurated a I yeai ’and dul’ln° these hard times we
which are successful. I am a mem- reet’ For if a creature of art it must pass trl““y of gods, and soon there was “ave been able'to maintain it at that
her of a congregation of Baptists-not "'ay as llleu alld time progress. I was nothing left but tlie supernatural. It price, without begging for assistance or
a communicant- and was on terms of “lyself. eaught for a time in this false I remains for the twentieth century to without having debts or obligation« tn
special friendship witli a former pastor I’1'®11118“ aud erroneous conclusion. We I recreate the unity of the divine Father accumulate to harass us ñ.„.
of our local church. He had been in the ?!ust study religion as we study civics- “ft1 dlvW brotherhood, to reconstruct obiect t n,,nnlntQ ft . ? ft a 
spirit-world two or three years and lllstoliealfr- >rllc 8*«te is not a compact; lift, family, and then to. construct the left „ft ft. “ P'Pmote the interests of 
often had I speculated upon the'prob-i I1Gbller is tbe ‘‘luirch a compact. Both b g ,er clv,e 'Hfe—the cornerstone of spiritualism; to make each family feel
ability of hlsrelurn witli a message from al e Srowths. Every one must, will he Wbit’h Tilomas Jefferson laid at the Itaat lt® members are enriched in mind
the other shore. I became aware one °1' n11 be’ to both of them. threshold off our century—a church and spirituality by the presence of The
mght that one was present who 4iad „The Primitivo form of humanity was without rites, a state without paupers, Progressive Thinker. And inorder to
never come before, and asked: ". tbo family. In this family was the a cbuftb a8-W« as humanity, a state continue in a measure that «t«t„. 'JÏ' 

“’Who is it’? ■ ■ , germ of ail hiimun evolution. Out of fede.rated for common helpfulness have ftaftPA t status-we
“‘Hersey,’ came promptly in reply ' t1118 faillllJ' ««me all that there is or has aronml the whole world. ’ g programmesome-

T want to tell you that things in thé buen of soeiul argaui^m./riiese organic THU FAMILY IN FUTURE LIFE. £ ...
spirit are different from anything I had ft ces aré thfee. collaterals—church, We have only to consider the third »ft, ft!av?.?, PuhUshed a remarkable 
supposed possible, and that heaven is I state a!ld school—parallel but always requirement of the religious family lb008; th e title of which is “The Next 
a condition rather than a place. It -ta f ftftftft,to aad interactive. They con, perpetuity. Immortality was houjb ex- World Interviewed.” It is intensely in
here, right in tlie midst of earth life, 8*8‘ “ tbe very Wure of things. Thé tended beyond this Ufe. It was a part teresting and instructive, and should he 
and spirits stand ever beside their I 8tate evolved became social life became I of the oldest conception. It was never I in every family Hon Arthur u.»«, 
friends to do them good, and malignant «Wtex; rellgioq. evolved because the I mentioned by primitive ereeds, because I thur at ona tim? Tnaftftftft a A 
spirits equally beside those they hate family reached opt both ends, beyond it was never doubted by primitive n, utn® J““g® °* the Supreme 
to work them ill!’ .. present needs find limitations, that is, thought. To the original man all life .Xft’thUB sPeaks oi th® work:

“ ‘Then Spiritualism is-true?’ I ft0 the past and intp tlie future. I was one life. To die was only a change. I M 1 e World Interviewed,” by 
‘Yes, in principle, although some of , ft1® sf'|i|ns °? I11® stat® were head-1 He never thought of annihilation or re-1 ft ft N®rn> is a book of power and

its practices, like those of the church,J sbll’’ 01'del’‘ present sqbstantiality. The I absorption. To him the departed were ft8‘ft , th?se who are inclined to 
are false and misleading. It assumes 8enns, Of the sçhopl were headship, not dead; they were counted in as yet I ¿aft i,y ft BPfritoal phenomena, or 
too much and is absúrdly postulatory I obedience and order, knowledge of tlie I and always to be members of the fam-1 Imi e811'6to know something about the 
on many occasions when modesty ln'fselit. . The gelms of tlie church were I Hy. The Hebrew books belonged to I ftaoamgs that come from su-
would serve a better purpose. When heudshjp, obedience and worship, faith tliis undoub'ting era. A man is never I)®laatui'a intei'coufse. The revelations 
it is reformed upon these lines there is aad_b?P® «*• ft® future, Involving the thonghtofbythemas possibly dissolving .eí.tr?ordinai? character
no good reason why all Christians I et('IDal perpetuity, of the family. Here into his elements; he lives on, of courseH » tft? ftentI°nft8not oa‘y attracted
should not become Spiritualists.’ . were tlie elements of God, ritual and Therefore the whole future partook of of the communications,

’‘Thank you; and all Spiritualists fteGd; ft'11®«® tlh'ee things are always the family life. The family was pro- the ran™ m th amazement at
good Christians, you would-add.’ ' ft'ind in a churçlj. But God in higher jected into the unseen. Not only was °L “°Ugl ftaad th.e grand

Just so. There is plentiful occasion ft “18 18 Father; worship iu higher the father there, but the childreni were life 8‘aalaie Presented °! the invisible 
for this siiplemeiitary remark.’ ■ terms is love; erepd’lu higher terms is there. I m’h .

“We conversed for some time, but L ‘mmortality. We may believe a thou- What we need, then, in all this Strug- cording to the . ftarled ac’
have given you the gist of jvhat was Band things about this life; it is what gle of sciences and ereeds, is to come nicator Md each ralftl« ¿ft1® “ft“'
8aid" %; T. P. I ft bG11GyG about'tho other life that set- out at last upon a perfectly fatherly of h“ ’own For instaura extPerlenc®

amilvUl‘ rellSl0US fahbfuIue88 ‘° tbG God’ a ftmilyof mankind, including ail Longfèllow"when theíte&y thÆ
%i y' < <, i j rages, a hope for the whole race beyond a few seconds had enthralled^k ran/ft

ft The spiritual Agnostic is an un- this life as well as in this life and this UUUB ®aa entmalled bls senses,
try in this nroirressive a™ nt I ftarelle<1,11,1,1 frftigious man. He may we will yet do. Slumping off the nar- “
thought P " y881’6 age ot I b® a member of tlie state iu good stand- rowness of sects, tlie undivlne meau-
resurrect Qf ancient I ftft bUt a°n,0t ft1! cbmeh. We aflirm nesses of religious cliques, yielding our
seers? ancient I that no position ¡s historically more un- craving for paradise that exclude
delve in lore with mustv errors I 7 ft.1« tbft agnosticism. It is I those who cannot vote or eat or believe 
fraught y I 11101 ® «®I®ntffic to attlrui flint matter I with us, we reach out our hands to tlie
raise°the dust of dead and buried I ftT±"ib.!1.°ft?,„\tbaftftlud ?u.d pft- I *>,dd and say: Come unto us all ye
years? Dose came about ab iiiliilo. Matter is I who are weary and heavy laden, aud

Whv no to Oriental «Hmratnfi A ftermil; mind Is eternal. In each is in- we will give you welcome aud rest, ,
Amon» the riibbkhft.ft"1' • J nft8?» ft? eter,,al1rtlnuge of sequences.. VVlien Asoka, tlie Buddhist, was about I bad passed away, heard a greatchorus 

lore “bblsh of most ancient I Gui lather which, art in heaven Is a t& die his courtiers said: “O, Asoka, of voices singing words taken from his 
■ Decavine relics nf irnmo,»! mI„A . ft lu,bloloKy; alld th® question of now you will enter into eternal bliss.” °™ P8alm of Fife. De Quincey finds

That we thhi.- I 1,'lllity, Ik 11 question of common He answered. “Neyer of my own free tbat the splendors in the visions of an
• restore’ft and p,08tlge may mathematics. Therefore it is tlmt God- will shall I enter-paradise while one °Plum eater grow pale before the tran

' ■ hunger is univerAil. When Livingston poor soul wanders outside.” Christian-1 «coudent realities that open to a spirit’s
Why Rature s grand, progressive course llreacl,ed <{°d to .’tlie'i Mutnbeles an old ¡ty must register this vow before the slShtln the Land of Souls, and Darwin 

a ft’ftæft0 I w<,raau eried °»t:l'AYhy tliat is the One world and before lièaven. Let us save I affl™8 that oould b® llav® 'ived an hun-
And backward turn our eager, truant I w® bave always Wm feeling after, but the whole family or perish together. dred years lonfle1'. be would have been

steps, couldn’t find Hiijçç jye arc born with We need a godlier god;-n diviner mis- abl® 1,0 demonstrate tho evolution of an
inat we with Egypt’s mummies may n‘a »nd pit In our mouths and in our »Ion, aud a worthier immortality. These I an,ftel f,'om a.man.

a „AC°nV.erft . .. . . I 11G,u’ts. Religion Is nía and pa expanded I are the foundations for the t wentieth I .• l le book is composed of communica-
A no seek the truth from those long or expanding to ti>e larger limits of our century of the Christian religion I »ft recelve11 through the mediumship 

dead adepts? I growing eoueeptians, 7Infinity is merely When the family is restored in re- I ft Mr8’ F01’“' .wbila. io a tranc® cond1’
Why should we trammel modern truth- I ?, WG llilVG ftvénted to express the I llgious life we shall comprehend the I „ft1’ , rev.eal tb® influence of a high

ful thought limitation of these conceptions. Infinite saying, I and my Father are one Re- P1'001' °L.BPIrlt lnt®lligence on every
With superstitions that the Orient God 18 fatherhood at our highest ligion belongs to the universe as much P?,aa' .8 dG8crlbed aad the 

ylelds? • thought and our higlipst hope. • as gravitation. As Jupiter draws mv U. nîiBpftft°1.e_of_ft®.Heaftaly,1I.fo.are
I Why now by eager minds, so oft are .. "11 tbls b^t'jt'k: foundation of re- I hand, and my hand proportionally pulls I „"ft?Lgla!?deurl and fepa11 tb® highest 

“Take care' of LucvJ’ 'it ’wliisnered nn. 60ufbt , , !,gIoi.ft iH, ft®“1' we must never let Jupiter by attraction, so will the intel- ” . ...... ....
and immediately disappeared When Tae fa£ls and fancies gleaned from I !bt ’-'h“’,’®11 idGa 100«’ from the family Agence of the universe interact in the 
Lucy came out of her swoon ’.I found L .. ..A8‘an Ws‘ W'ft'ol«Uon ®f tllG s,'.bI.in,.e. harmony of love. God and man
that she had seen mid recognized her I Is 11 th® Part of wisdom now to strive ft"}¡.ft ft ■! ‘ft1 J^anotlier evolution I will hold together without breach of pur
sister, whose sudden appearance had I ïlle fojS118 of the long-dead past to „..„ 77, y‘„ ftftftdüty, immortality I Pose. Evolution does not deny the
occasioned the child’s collapse wake, I alG ‘11,e® family .jdeqs. God is father; doctrine of Immediate and constant in

a PHiwne And long-forgotten creeds and faiths re- i.ftft18®'° ft !°ve: ‘mmm tality is spiration. The great fact of the uni
A PHANTOM RIDER. vive, ftmpl.V home reaching out beyond and verse is family love.

“Glancing out of my office window The place of new and better thought I " deflant‘e of death. I Nor let it be forgotten for one
one day, I saw a gentleman alight from t~ .....
a horse, secure the animal to a post , aud Nay I “ Let 
walk leisurely toward my door. Think- dead-” 
Ing that he might be an old friend Tho troth we need is born to .u to 
whom I liad not met for many years— I day ’
the resemblance being pronouuced-I We cannot 
opened the door to welcome him, but on bread 
looking out discovered that neither - - ■ • ’
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ism—the conceits of religion, the pride 
of. : piety—this Is the finality. When 
that is done the reaction upon civle affaire 
will pievent -discord,, war and hate. 
Jewish religion I still think, the most 
Perfect yet evolved. It gave us the « 
Lord’s prayer. It included tills earth I ENTIRELY NFW AMri DDCCcurr,-, ___ —.
m its heaven. Sanitary laws were to “rtCLY NtW AND PRESENTED TO OUR MANY 
it moral laws. Its aim was to create a I REAnFPQ
wholesome family; and it nearly did it. ■ . . , “CMUCrtO,
Its tenacity is not Jew grit, but the ' ■ ' I *----------
tenacity of common sense. It compelled Three Excellent Books Furnished 
famih-011161' t0 Caie f?r tUe brotllel”s-1 “ at Cost.

/V PROGRAMME

The first narrator was Mr. George, a 
stranger In Cincinnati, on his first visit 
here. He had said that his experiences 
in matters Inexplicable, except on one 
hypothesis—the truth of spirit return— 
were peculity, and in many regards dif-‘ 
ferent from any he was acquainted 
with, and when impressed to do so lie 
gave these remarkable instances: “I 
am a manufacturer of cotton wadding 
and batting,” he.began. “The initiatory 
process with the cotton I use is had 
though a machine called a picker, which 
tears it apart and beats it up into a' 
fluffy condition, whlld It removes the 
dirt, seeds and aH foreign substances. 
Attending this picker is not clean work, 
but is not heavy, and can be done by a, 
strong, healthy girl, as well as by a 
man, and, on account of the good wages 
the position commands, it .is much 
sought by girls and women. One girl, 
named Carrie Gage, did this work for 
me during a, period of more than eight 
years, and was one of the mainstays 
in the support of a large family. She 
suddenly sickened -and took to the bed, 
from which she never arose. In this 
calamity her first thought was foi-the* 
family that wouldmiss the financial help 
she had been able to render them, and 
ehrly in the morning of the. day when 

Mjei- sickness brought helplessness a 
younger sister came to me with a note 
from Carrie, begging that I would give 
tlie place-to bearer. While full of doubt 
as to whether this was the best course 
for me. I acceded to the request aud put 
the girl at work.

“In about a week Carrie died. The, 
sister who had taken her place tried 
vei-y hard to perform the kibor, but she 
wasearelessin many ways, especially iu 
things which involved her personal 
safety, and I was Iu constant fear that 
some fatal accident might overtake the 
child. She had experienced several Hur

es^trmftraft’ toth^ S‘;eate8tand grand- 
nmfni ?h that an7 ?f them had ever ex
come from t.lini „ a"? they nowcome Horn their glorious abode to mm 
to ftnftftftn?lad tidlugsof immortality 
to all the children of men. y

In conclusion we would sav that the °f m'b Honîlre 
sin„ulaily free from every selfish or 
for’thftgooftnfth8' r ?he O3i01’ci8e8 them 
Iftft ° g0ft.ft her/f ends, and .scarcely 
tie »nAPi >la .pubhc W0l'k- H®*‘ gem 
of theîJ ue\y obaracter is a testimony 
of the exalted nature of tho intelligence 
good tahlftf 11vr’.andPf the purity and 
folume.th f Whateve1' aPPears in this

The plates of the above remarkable 
book have been presented to us bv 
n * H°rn’ of Wa3hWgton, D. C. 
Oredition only had been issued, and 
it sold for $1.50 per copy. This book is 
pubhshed as “The Progressive Thinker 
L brary, and is only one of a series to 
be published, to be furnished to our 
subscribers at a nominal cost. Just 
think, SpirltuaHsts, of the great good 
that can ba accomplished through the 
instrumentality of the plan!

‘The Next World Interviewed’1 con
tains communications from many dis
tinguished individuals, and they are, in
deed, highly interesting and instructive. 
It is neatly bound in cloth, and nrinted 
on fine paper, and will ba furnished to 
our patrons, post paid, for 35 cents a 
copy. That is, anyone pending a year’s 
Think1PtlOn Th° P^-88ive 
Thinker can have the book at that 
pncQ, 35 cents, postage paid. ' ' 

We now have three books which we ‘ 
send out ata nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Enoy- 
clopmdia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In- 
erviewed, The three volumes, contaifi- 

ing an aggregate of 1050 pages, will-be

row escapes, and I was considering tlie 
project of consigning her some less 
dangerous task, when iu passing the 
door of her room one morning I heard 
her voice in a loud scream. I ran in and 
found her dress had caught in the feed 
rollers of the picker aud she was in Im
minent danger of being drawn into tlie 
machine. In my exeitment 1 threw off 
a belt, but it was the wrong oue—that 
altaclicd to the blower only. As I 
turned to jiiace my hand upon tlie 
proper belt I saw that the girl was re
leased; that the fabric of her dress lind 
been cut away by a large shears used 
in another part of tbe factory; that 
bending over her was tlie quickly rec
ognized form of her sister Carrie; that 
tlie child l)ad fainted.

The fosgils of the long-dead past to 
wake, 

And long-forgotten creeds and faiths re
vive, 

The place of new and better thought, , - —
to take? GOD THE CONCEPTION OF MAN lnoment ln our lives and plans thatu. b„, «.11.- ™.« .!> lwrt.M 'EiSli

mnil'pvnlvL80 °f tbA f>aCt thUt God ls F’frbe''- tbe whole family, forever. To 
lareklI ennobled, en- this end only any decent religion works

liva on stain »nA .-aIa I l “'“ulnatedot meanness, narrow- to unite in one eternal co-operation oflive on stale and moldy ness ignorance. God is not an idea love the intelligent universe 
,r , , ’ , , apart from mau. conceivinp mw i«it _____  . .man nor horse was iu sight? Le^ ’̂thifi I on dust aad asI1°s of decay, is the conception which mal has ’been ‘ -------------------

a minute had elapsed from the time I bteincarnation is a heathen lie, I able to evolve of the universal. God
had seen both os plainly as I could see I a 6imPIa?rninded mortals tong ago; ‘n thnt sense man-created and it is in-1 i. .p « T .
any other object, and they had no wav A ™ytb 8O.,altse 11 ollghl to die finitely important that man shall create Tb® Grand Work Of Mrs. J. J. 
to disappear, in the common order of Andt.i,ne er agaln ts foolish nonsense I K°odness, troth, love and honor. What Whitney.
things, in five times tlie period that had „ I r Vrn *S a G<id Up to tlle tilnesl a I ------
elapsed. This same appearance and dis- No re-embodiment we need on earth Ilul1? ,ls g°°<l and wise as tlie best I The Spiritualists of Boston are ex
appearance occurred on three success- „ our 6°uls for another sphere; Wh,£ nllln’ as ®®od as Gladstone, or periencing a revival such as they have
ive days, and then I learned that the SoJ?e °1' haYe we another earthly birth ’ °1' 7 lorpnce Nightingale; I not enjoyed for years, and wiU long re-
first day of the apparition witnessed the iaat W0 ln mortal foi'ms may re-ap-1 X “eed t0 «^ape from sur- member the past few weeks as among
demise of the gentleman it represented. pear’ ,1nv„ w. i concePttous of barbaric I the brightest in the history of Spiritual

GHOST OP A LIVE MAN. « - -fa». «g» ¿A,

I once met on the street a gentleman I This Oriental myth does not agree; ®0““nlony8Of three thousand years ago to hitherto, and where, I regret to say, the
who I supposed was then absent in Cal- That grants but one life here to mortal dnJ-, T!le cbief re‘ attendance has been genejally far be-
ifornia. ‘Why Charlie,’ said I, ‘when man, . blunder is to feel that it is a low the deserts of the intellectual fare
did you retura? ‘Only a few minutes And then from earth forever sets him p »? Athanasian, or a offered, has suddenly with one bound
ago, ’he replied. ‘Back to stay?’ ‘Oh, free. « a Mosaic God. A God come prominently before the public,
no. California is the place for me.’ Progression’s law no step doth e’er re era is not oni barballc .nlotb- Last Sunday 669 persons paid admis

, ? 'X‘11.Jeinaln. Wltb *S *uring the peat; P 0 " ’ „ L "ft, °." y ,“Dg7’ part• mieiously slon, while fully 200 were turned away,
winter? No. not an hour.’ ‘Why-’ It giv’es its lessons here to man but tte cwtr of anv a y T?Ut. °f Tbe audl(,ace °“ ‘»at occasion did not
I may as well explain. I came libine once: hires hv Rnhftro S'Ulzed code- He tor- consist of the regular attendants; it

to warn my sister Belle againsta-Will Repeating them its purpose would de- MiXJv In- was the general public that had been
Temnle. whnm she ,v»« ...... -..I 1 a..?. l’OBe w°ala oe I Ulan u Hl kill any one white mnn fnr stirred up, and that in no uncertain

manner. They came to witness an ex
hibition of the wonderful powers of 
Mrs. J. J. Whitney of California, whose 
fame lias readied all sections of this 
community; and right nobly did she ac
quit herself. The most marvelous tests 
were given, and it was not tlie faithful, 
but tlie pronounced skeptic, that admit
ted from time to time her mysterious 
ability to give really astounding infor
mation under her control. Mrs. Whit
ney does what is wanted in reaching 
those who are not within the spiritual 
fold. What Moody Is to Christianity, 
Mrs. Whitney is to Spiritualism. She 
attracts, then interests, and finally con
vinces. She, more than any man or

’ ‘I may as well explain. I came libme । once* l <■„, k , ------------ -- *-vi-
; to warn my sister Belle againsUWill Repeating'them its purpose would de- dhinwill hil„‘‘J“00“’a8 an APache In- 

lemple, whom she was about to marry feat’ P . ou “ De dlnu u di kill anj one white man for the
, and already I have conveyed to her Nonp needs them o'er and o'er unless bv hlnn.i° « T1‘? ”i“- of atouement
, hand evidence that will break off the a dunce! ’ “ USSI S 6un’ljal from the Cave
; match. She doesn’t know who sent it _ mt.,,,, ' nlt u'[ and I am anxious that neither she nor I H ° 1U° here is ?U that e'er we

my father’s family find out that I have >Tia «aJ > a .been here.’ ‘They are sure to learn it 1 o'er- P d 9er’ and oer' ?nd 
XXX’iA ““ “i, S B"‘ •• °«

^wr'pa^d^tb a hand-shake. A SWDe3

few days afterward I mentioned to a w.i, • ’ . ... .
friend in a confidential way that I had Wlt11 Bc‘®nce true tbls fad does not ac- 
seeu Charlie as related. He laughed Til I c?r . , „ . .
the story and pronounced it a case of The fB?te - Nature give it no sup- 
mistaken identity, at the same time as-1 >Tio v
sertingthat on tlie day before he had re- 118 ZL | old E8yptian myth and 
ceived a letter from the gentleman dated I m v-,’ ,
in California, on aday which would' make U° modera thinker should
his presence in ounEastern town im- resort.
possible at the time stated by me. The facts that seem to some to make it 
This was annoying. After studying true, 
the subject a little I wrote to Charlie When rightly used, this fad do not 
for confirmation of his presence and o sustain; - 
conversation with me Q^er facts and reasons not a few,

“In his reply he said that on the day Tbe iac,ts. adduced, much better can 
mentioned his condition was different explain. '
from anything he' had previously ex- 'Tis strange so crass a doctrine should 
perienced,. dreamy, ‘perhaps mentally I survive, 
drunk’—he used this expression—and In light of truth now dawning on this
for more than an hour he seemed to be age, - -
at N. I had been mixed up in this busi-1 And stranger far that spirits should re- 
ness, he said, but he did not recall the vive '
details of his meeting with me. This olden myth, that now is “all the

He was happy to inform me, however rage.” -
that simultaneously with the receipt of With warning voice, to aH we kindiv 
my letter of inquiry he had received speak mnaiy
ILOtl'le Bist,er tllat ber enSaSe’ Enjoining’ them to each anrf all be
ment with Temple was hopelessly 1 ware 
broken. She added, he continued, that Lest this strange doctrine that so many 
this result was brought about through seek, - y
documents mysteriously conveyed to Should prove a most delusive snare! 
her hand involving Temple in dishonest DR; DEAN CLARRF
transactions; that the documents had - ...
been verified in good part by other tea- Another-Awful Warntne- 
timony, but she was yet in the dark as • ,, „ * warning,
to where they came from. 'I knew of Mrs' Mary B- Stevens, at the opening 
these documents and'had a sort of half session ot the Daughters of Rebekah 
dream of placing them in Belle’s hands,’ Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of Illinois, 
concluded Charlie, but, in fact, I have at Springfield, on the 18th of November 
not been out of California since mv first I „wu , ■ i,uvenlDer>arrival here. There is sometlL^ vSy « W officiating as chaplain, commenc- 
strange and creepy in your story that „■fa?wayieH?)t.?’inras ’9ur Father,” 
makes me feel uncomfortable’ when she fell to the floor—dead! Pray

_ mg seems to be extra-hazardons in MOTHER’S SOOTHING HAND. these last days. «mous in

Goethe makes the devil grinniuglv 
suggest to man that he and his God look 
so much alike that it mav frighten him 
to see how much it looks-like a case of 
father andzson. We accept Goethe's 
thrust, for there is no question that God 
and inan are a part of the same family 
Jehovah was a being of wholly anthro
pomorphic qualities. Calvin's God was 
llke’himself. We must never forget the 
sublime meaning of evolution—even 
though of the gods we must, again and 
again, sing with Mrs. Browning or with 
the old Greeks. Pan, Pan is dead.

The historical and philosophical’truth 
Is that God is thè final cause as being 
the latest, and not being the first in a 
chain of conceptions. For so far as 
man is concerned he existed before the 
God he worships,’>and called Him into 
being by the pow& of his imagination. 
God did not only always seek for a man. 
but sought man fgr aj God.

DUTY Iff'RELIGION.
We turn from the idea of God to the 

second element iB-theufoundatlon of re
ligion—I mean duty.., Clearly this is 
also a family affair. Originally all vir
tue was filiality ® parents. This lack
in, all was lacking. ‘Plus Aeneas bore 
his father first of fill from burning 
Ti-oy. Piety to the gods was of the 
same sort. It was obedience and rever
ence. Is not our inchoate social condi
tion all of a piecq? ^’e lack reverence 
of parents, because wenre trying to wor
ship abarbariceonceptlon of the Infinite 
Father. We teach our children to re
peat the. prayer, Our Father which art 
In heaven, with a conception of that 
Father totally foreign to the conception 
we wish our babes to have of ourselves 
as parents. . ’

Religion Is not Worship or belief; it Is’ 
faith, love and obedience. It is to be 
faithful tirthe -home idea, to the family 
Toward the Father, obedient and rever
ent; toward the family trustful, loveful. 
Religion is not good works, but the 
good spirit of good works.

The end will be a reunited. family 
The field, is the world. The homestead 
is the fire continents and all the Isles 
of the ocean. To banish from our souls 
narrowness and sectionalism and class-

woman in America to-day is capable 
of carrying forth the banner of truth. 
With a powerful delivery, pleasing pres
ence, aud thorough absence of any 
paraphernalia, standing before her au
dience on an open platform under her 
control, she fairly astounds all who be
hold her, and it does seem more than 
a pity that when such a champion is 
obtainable, the brethren do not secure 
more commodious quarters where the 
public could be accommodated, instead 
of having to turn them away. Unfortu
nately, Mrs. Whitney does not stay- 
much longer with us; I understand but 
two more Sundays. What is our loss, 
however will be Chicago’s gain, for I 
have heard that Mrs. Whitney contem
plates breaking her journey at Chicago 
on her way back to her California home, 
and will, no doubt, hold at all events 
one meeting. If she does, it is to be 
hoped that the largest hall in the city 
will be obtained, so that as much good 
as possible may result from her flying 
visit. We want public exponents of 
our system like her—those who are 
above reproach, those yvho disarm 
suspicion, and those who are able to 
carry conviction to the general public. 
As a woman who has made sacrifices 
for the truth, who is away above the 
necessitv of giving her time and 
energy to the cause, as one who gives 
to that cause far more than It ever 
gives to her, she is indeed a great power 
for good, a great factor In hastening 
that glorious day when all shall know 
the truth. : .

Men of cold passions have quick eyes 
—Hawthorne. ' ' .

passages In our best poetry. “
Nothing can be finer than the descrip- 

■ tion of the homes of our departed friends. 
The Hfe of usefulness they lead is very 
different from the current views on that 
subject. Instead of the supposed indo
lence of Spirit-life, each one is con
stantly employed in some work of self
improvement, or in some effort for the 
general good. ’

Titian paints in his spirit-home among 
the stars, where he has a studio, and 
his splendid color realizes the ideal in 
that land of love and beauty; the patriot 
soul of Lincoln lovesand watches over 
the country for which he lost his life, 
and John Stuart Mill, who could find no 
proof of any life but this on earth, re
veals the undying principle stamped 
upon his spirit that renders him immor
tal.

Indeed, throughout all these wonder
ful sketches, the mind realizes the full 
grandeur of its own destiny, and the 
great future in which it is to live for
ever. Scenes of surpassing loveliness 
and a boundless prospect of man’s activ
ities are disclosed in this new sphere of 
existence, and one cannot but feel that 
he is reading messages of plain and hon
est truth from those who speak, and 
know and see what they relate.

It is an animating thought that 
springs up in the mind on the perusal of 
this book. The beauties of life in the 
world of spirit are laid open to our gaze 
and the various changes that are 
wrought in the views and opinions that 
were entertained on earth by the great
est thinkers, show how far ’ knowledge 
and science have been from graspin«» 
the laws of the spiritual spheres, an3 
how much grander existence is when it 
becomes immortal. The humble and 
great often reverse positions, and the in
equalities of earth conditions are recti
fied by a just and equitable balance, 
that has for its foundation the work and 
worth that have marked the life of each 
member of tbe human family. Let these 
pages be read with candor, and skepti
cism and atheism would be converted 
into belief, and a devotional sense of
reverenqe and joy would take tbo place 
of hesitation; and even tho professed 
Christian will find his doubts of the fu
ture swept away, and his views of the 
everlasting goodness of God corrobor
ated by the most infallible assurances.

There is no phase of philosophical 
hesitation or indifference but what 
would be startled by this mighty blazon 
of the unknown and invisible universe, 
and if the devotees of science would 
read and ponder these marvelous pages, 
their disdain would be turned into awe 
and admiration at tho grand world of 
life and wisdom which they reveal. The 
soul who can contemplate these mes
sages of love and truth without emotion 
is not in a condition to receive the 
proof of one who should rise from the 
grave to testify to the same things, for 
there is an air of reality and natural
ness that attracts the common feelings 
of our better self against all the sug
gestions of prejudice or tradition. The 
world of sense is confronted with the di
rect revelation of a higher form of life. 
Those who have lived great lives here 
below come back to inform us of their 
experience there, and to give us the as
surance of their great souls that they 
still live, and that the world of spirit is 
ah real as this one; thev give their 
names, they state their views, they re
late the facts, all in perfect conformity 
with their individual gifts and peculiar
ities, and call upon their friends who 
linger below to read and believe as if 
they stood with them face to face, after 
the manner of earthly intercourse, and 
this transcendent appeal is couchedin 
terms so exquisite and appropriate as to 
show that only the wise, the gifted and 
the cultured ones are the authors of 
these divine passages. The philosopher, 
the poet, the man of letters, the orator 
the statesman and the divine, the 
doubter, the_ religionist and the unbe
liever unite in this grand testimonial of 
t^aeternal existence of the soul,
it is a noble array of genius, learning

Total  ——
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A Good Proposition,
To the Editor:—I desire you to sav ff 

\°rds for me’ 1 i medium Ind 
nnaewneu truvelin” through Minnesota 
and Wisconsin this inst summer and 
have found a great many peopte wSo 
never heard of a spiritual paper I 
haï e paid for four papers, in thé nast .’ 
wnn?fntbS’ for tbree months. What I 
want to say is this: If every 
would pay for the paper foF ti ™ 
months for some family that never 
read a spiritual paper, it would do more 
mi,ordVanC0 ®Pirit,,alism than in anÿ ' 
other way. I am sure that if th“v

L vnlnable paper, they would 
read it, also loan it to their friends, and ' 
induce others to take it. I hone nil 
will do nil tliov „ +P I mediums ? 
CU1X of tKe^° iDCrea6G the CIr*

MADAME VERNLEY. ! •

ni"<ftd«'£e?,tament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. Church people are cau« 
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texta tend 
to induce uncontrollable levity, ft is a 
b°°.k,for tbft freethinker who wishes to 
rest frombusy cares, and drive away 
2?.nuk»Iilce> 511 strong board co-erf 
81. cloth 81.50. For sale at this office. ' 
'“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sydney 

Hower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success- 
fuHy a condensed account of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up to date 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at thb office. “ui

"Mediumship and. Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.’’ By W. H. Bach. EsneckHv’ 
useful to learners who seek to know anJ 
utilize the laws of mediumship and da« 
velopment, and.avoid errors. Price; 
clotfij W OGbt6{ paper, 25 cents. ■ -■
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The Spiritualistic Fielt!—■Its 
Workers, Doings>Btcf

Bear in mind, please, that we^cannot 
publish weekly ¿reports of meetings, 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. Wo extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
iu their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will bo read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, end items must roach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name and address' 
of tho writer, or no. attention will bo
paid to them. .

Mrs. E. A. Druliner writes;. "At the 
Masonic Home Tepiple, ¡1120 Forest av
enue, the good work of a Spiritualist re
vival goes on. Some, may call this or- 

• thodox, but why let the orthodox monop
olize everything effective? To swell 
the ranks of spiritual evpluti.on is the 
motto of this society." . .

Geo. W. Walrond, the English trance, 
clairvoyant and Spiritualist missionary, 

. has become quite a favorite with the 
Colorado people. He is now giving a 
series of Sunday lectures and tests to 

• good audiences in Denver, before he 
moves further West to fill other engage

- ments ogered him. The Denver Sunday 
Mercury has an extended report of an 
interview with Mr. Walrond.

Mr. C. E. Winans, the materializing 
medium, is now in Michigan, and wishes 
to make engagements in that State and 
vicinity. Address him at 409 Lion 
street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
f During the month of November Oscar 
A. Edgerly has filled very successful en

.> gagements in Willimantic, Conn., and 
Philadelphia, Pa. During the entire 
month of December he is engaged with' 
the First Spiritualist Society of Lynn, 
Mass.

- T. Grimshaw wrjtes: ‘M have reached 
this country once more, safe and sound 
frqm my trip to the mother country. 
My engagements are: Brooklyn, N. Y., 
December; Buffalo, N. Y., January; In-
diunapolis, Ind., February: St. Louis, 
Maren and April. Owing to an altera
tion in my plans, I am left with May 
and June disengaged. Would like to en
gage them with some society or societies 
in the Middle or Western States. Ad
dress, T. Grimshaw, care of J. Donovan, 
114 Jersey street Buffalo, N. Y.”

- ■ D. P. Hughes writes from Wheatland, 
Mich.: ‘‘J. B. Jonson, of 426 Tecumseh 
street, Toledo, Ohio,, Jias been with us 
for a few days, and wb wish to call the 
attention of the friends everywhere, in 
need of a good physical medium that, if 
-given reasonable conditions, he will sat
isfy the most skeptical of the continuity 
of life.”

Georgina McIntyre writes: “We wish 
to inform our friends and co-workers of 
the success of our first social and musi
cal given pn Friday evening, November 
20, by the Sunday-school of Love, which 
meets in the Mystic Temple, 1910 Wash
ington boulevard, every Sunday at 2 
o'clock. As the writer is the founder 

. and leader of this little band, phe cer
tainly feels a mother’s interest, watch
fulness and care for the young people 
who gather within the sacred fold. 
Each Sunday our numbers have in
creased two-fold, and the interest mani
fested would inspire even one whose 
heart is less in the work than the 
writer's. Over forty children partici
pated in tho pleasures of the social, and 
fully entered into tho spirit of the exer
cises. Every number on tbe programme 
suggested the wierd and mysterious. 
Tho ‘Dance of tho Demons,’ the Trilby 
waltzes, the ‘Maid in the Moon,’ ‘Dream 
Faces’ aud ‘The Mountain Sylphs,’ 

‘were a few of the vocal and instrumental 
pieces rendered, all of which added 
much to the pleasures of the occasion. 
Our next Dime Social will be given on 
the 3rd of December, in this hall, to 
which all are cordially invited. Re
freshments extra.”

Mrs. M. Gregory will hold a free de
veloping class every Monday evening at 
eight o'clock, commencing December 7, 
at her residence, 693 LaSalle avenue, 
this city. ,

FO
last Sundays of December, and tien I Will O. Hodge, whose lectures are al-1 ITEMS punii ■itrnT' vnvùciAx 
return to the Unity Society of Mllwau- ways Interesting and suggestiv * is now ™

r ÍnU>>y4i a“?T ^Try’ ^- stopping in the city, and can be ad- ; . ENGLAND.
J ne socials of the Unity Society are dressed for engagements at No. 3 South , We huve receivedtfrom the liublisher
very-largely attended and full of in- Elizabeth street. (Mr- James Bowdqy), Qpulson Kerpa-
„ Ù . ............................................ Mrs. Myra F. Paine has been holding “‘W “æ?0 Cllild- the

Sh,01"’0011 writes from Coloma, I meetings at Bolivar, N. Y„ and doing an I ’’)SB MuH’ "n<1 tlle Devil.” It Is, In one
¿JtyF ,“,ïh0l’e 18 11 growing interest in excellent work. She writes: “We arò u tieautifulnnud touching book,

- -Spiritualism here, as our beautiful phil- having well attended meetings everv Put 11 every way.jtt is an aggravating । . ■„ — ------------—i—
osophy Is so ably presented by our able Sunday, and much of the prejudice °U0' Intel*sely religious in subject, it ¡,lt A? u 1 t° study and work to
apd earnest... brother, Dr. II. C. An- against Spiritualism is getting rubbed ;ievt;rtlu'leS8 lias “»«W the vices of ‘“?te *h® talite 
drews, who is drawing larger audiences off, as my inspirera present a different I A‘e '“’Possible andlsensational shocker. I H?' n,’11 ln to *'\e service of God and 
with each meeting. We hale secured kind from what they had iu their minds ' U 8ets out to show;, what u horror, the J.1 8 bliould 1)8 taught
Dr. Andrews as our regular speaker for aud judging by their breathless alten? I W01't' would be if the results of Christ’s I '“"t to woik for fallen humanity is the 
the Second and fourth Sundays of caeh tion, it looks as though we should have C01.lllnK yelB blotted, out: but it dues I ¡ÎÎ'TIVmVu ï.Ci!1t^ey cuu. I’eu,l,8r t0 
month for a year. He gives good lee- material for a socletv here after a llot Ilt !1 1 do that,.¿and it emits every- an<? PUL M8 special duty to pic
tures, grand tests and Improvisations, while” thing on the otlieuifelde,—all the perse- ¡,nl.e “otli their souls and their bodies
He will engage with societies for the g. N Asnlnwnll w.-Hp« (;“t'ous, all the “religious” wars, all the t0 be instruments for this end.
first and third Sundays of eaeli month, «polis Min ■ “During our abscn-o 11,,voc between num and man, man and I have long carefully and consclen- 
Îro?'66 01o>°;' ‘?lm? WOÆ for I Mrs. Clara L.' Stewart of Stevens Point I W°1U,ln' luotlic1'liüd’dllW’ ' I , 8tu,lie(1 spiritual phenomena.

o 0fllcl8te weddings wis., an able speaker and test medium’ A writer in “This World aiftl the P'ot on y am 1 eouvluce<1 of tlieir irl'er'Address Silin at RteeMl^Sffq æ 1^ I t0°k e,larS° of il nicçtlii^s, Z I 'i.j. . tion ^to the \\ainliig I rzii«»..! jiotnrfliipo that timir «mn
Addies., him at Rheiside, Mich., box Would say that any .societies needing a ought always to be given to in fou“d “ssuiauce that they are produced

Ú1. L t Ai ,> - ' g00(1 lecturer, a good medium, and a Qulrers. It may be almost a common- by,■ spirits of those who have-left
..rm }- "lites from Atchison, Kas.: I quiet lady in tlieir midst, would do well l,luc'e, but how necessary itustill is! Hé I ? ‘S11’ aud further that they only could 
ineie is no society here,-.although to correspond with her” says: There is great danger in con- l)10“uce them. I believe in the exist-

manySpiritualists, that are anxious to I r. Ward writes from Denver Col • I “eetion with Spiritualism, to which the ™C<i of au lnvisible world correspond
™ iw°?n 10VCd °UCS tbnt bave passed —The Colorado Spiritual AssociaUoii itlexPei'lenced and inquiring ones are „ eJ° tlle. w?rld al'°u"d us- I believe 
on beloie, as was proved by the' large I meets every Sundav nt A o' tt tv I ®x.P°scd. The danger lies in placing toó lba^ of that world were
“umber that attended our physical and Hall corner Champa a ml 18th streets' In“c11 TcHanee upon communications re- ^°’-“ler,y resident of this earth, and I
test seances, ifie friends are anxious it gives me great1 pleasure to inform’ cfiived fl'om the other side. Anxious in- bG'lie,ve u.,llc Possibility of inter-eom-
rttV TffiXiH V1Sit th,S you tbat ™ ba“« been “lie to seem“ ¡r«'8 ba'e often ' been repffised luun-iou betweeu two worlds. .
but’we à™ ci -Urt wim V n'1 Væ 1(!a'lle? ‘he services of George W? Walrond, the "’rougb contradictory phenomena as • At a sitting -the following month,
ramroh nH A L ia 1 ‘4 I great inspirational lecturer and test me- bo811 and humbug, through not having Rosetta materialized and threw lengths
thpvdn ,1»* plJy al'ce,n,seif diuni. Uis lectures are fine, and his I Properly understood tlie conditions neces- of drapery over the sitters, long folds'
nntp» xnmb.nL í v WOik .i01 ^.° d Itests “re clear. It is a pleasure to hear I ?ary to rocelve truthful information and I oï it stretching across the room like a‘
fnni-nfTt L.^-M^vertWfw him. - We.olso have Prof. W. 8. Graz, !?aelllngs’ compatible with the claim hammock. The face was very distinctly
vMtin/ti it h J advise ipediuins Who is one of the best speakers I ever baí '.Spiritualists maintain as to the seen by most of the sitters, the medium
fromhVdtoTX^ Ig0 listened to. His psychometric readings ligh 01der of their truth. It appears being viable apparently in a deep
1 Î « J. to a peka f° a h rt t e' I ftre tbe best I ever heard; and I have Ito me’ therefore, that not a little care trance, as the form walked about the

“ad‘f°“ A1 and.¥r8'.M'5.ilel'esa beard a great many. Those two speak- sboaId be. bestowed to point out to such room. The striking feature of this
Allen, gencrel missionaiies for Missouri I era fill the large hall every Sunday I ~ before they seek' those proofs by the seance was the distinctness of the form 
and Kansas, are at liberty to give spe- The music of our society is quite an at- evidence of.which they will be able to “nd tbe features. Every sitter was
qiat attention to the work within the tractive feature; tve have a very fine rt‘eonclle them with Nature and reason delighted., A child, not recognizable,
fatate of Missouri and vicinity . for the choir. We have quite a number of T^t- they should: clearly understand W““ seeu with Rosetta and spoke to my
month.of December. Terms for. the good test mediums, among them Mrs that the transitrontef a soul from tills "'ife, addressing her as mamma. The
services of either ot them are within L. J. Bicknell, Mrs. Galbrath Mrs’. Bay-1 “Pbere to the next does not alter the snme form played about my two boys
easy reach of all who will make an et- monde, and several others. We have a Peculiarities of the individual. That a for some time, and took a handkerchief
fort to have the cause revived indlielr I host of good talent in our society We I V11' w111 be a l'“r still/ and that a mis-1 out of the pocket of one of them, after
respective communities. Write at once are spreading the gospel of Spiritualism I c“levous person transferred to tlie next I which I felt a small hand placed in
and secure dates and terms for short I to the people of Denver, and they are I stage of existence will still manifest the I ml“c, but not distinctly enough for me
appointments. Address them „at 233 flocking tq hear it. On Thursday even-1 snrao Propensities of character and tem-1 8Pe“k with certainity as to the size of it. 
Commercial street, Springfield, Mo. ing,- November 19, we started our Pelament as In the oiie just left. At the Several sitters declared positively that 
GAL TWENTY-SIX vlu ffl fflffl weekly socials for the winter, at room t?!06 tlme’ while we entirely endorse they saw what appeared to be my little 

Mrs. Tripp, of Minneapolis, formerly I 209, Charles Block. We had a concert tbe beginner needs quite as mudi boy playing about his two brothers.
of Houston, Texas, having flnislied with dancing and refreshments, Everything ;? , on 1118 Sual'd against an over-seep- whilst my wife says it wa^ the most 
the Society at Bloomington, Ill., is-now I was donated to the social by the ladies It cu; state of lulud- “nd especially satisfactory materialization of him she 
in this city visiting friends, at No. 79 of tlje society. Mrs. L. J. Bicknell and a8'a'“st a sta,e ot- mind which almost I ovel’ witnessed. She also heard him 
Hammond street, North Side. She re- Miss McKenney sang a duet; Miss Rüs- assu“les falsity or mischief. That may■ ““?» “I’m papa’s boy! I’m mamma’s, 
ports-that the Bloomington Progressive sel, Mrs. Raymond and R. Ward sang I P°ss'bly attract it. ■ I boy!”
Spiritual Assoeidtion is doing a grand I solos. The social was a grand success. As it is the mediums who must ever1 There are some who think it wicked 
woi k. I here are lectures three times a I We recommend them to all societies. I be tbe teachers of our cause, It behoves I to attempt to penetrate into these occult 
week, and on Sunday evenings many They are good for the cause.” / “s to see that thèy are fitted for the I things; but, if so, the Bible is a wicked 
are turned from thé door, so intense is T. D. Kayner writes from Independa I ?York before them and understand what book, for It is full of occult lore, and is 
the desire of the people to listen to the I enee, Iowa: “I will 'be in St. Joseph, aey aie . I saturated with astrology. Even the great
Alh ,,® ““/Vf*? tïe Preseuce Mo-. for the months of December and Many of our best médiums have been and comparatively modern astronomer,
of theii dent departed friends. ’ I January, and will attend calls to go out' destroyed by their own ignorance of the KePler> was a believer in It. But, in
. J.'.,l.F'.,G.,'alub!,ue g2es ,t0 ?°8ton t0 I duFlng tbe w_eek in any direction, fifty simplest laws governing the manifeste-1 ‘hese days, the subject has fallen from
“ b. Ael otthe hhst Spiritual Temple miles or so from that city. Will also t ons produced through their Dowers. he.hl?b Places to low, because men
piesided ovei by Mr. Ayer, during officiate at weddings or funerals.” _ I The manifestations have anneared onos I !lgb l,Iace8> unlike the wise men of
n,e“in!bîr J1“1? J“!”1?17’ Ho tY11! be !n Mrs. B. Hasénclever writer “tfe tlonable. The mediums have suffered. I old’ wlU not look at U' 
m min î5 I'?Vro“ry aud March. I would like to inform our many friends and the cause itsplf fallen into dis- This is a subject which keenly con- 
ni.i niflL" ot tif<>Inlrow fr°U1 <!' 8 I tllat we ,lave moved to a more central. rePUte. ... I corns Spiritualists. We have it on re
advertisement oiiVast Cag°' Se<i 1?eat‘on’ 084 W’ Madl80n street, where It has been argued tbat a certain class <?rd tI,at a leadl“S lunacy-doctor de

A n ¿ A? 11 I tlle Doctor and myself will be pleased I of phenomena is much more convineteff clared his readiness to certify! to the
Figuers writes from Cin- to have all the friends call and spend when obtained through an ignorant nw I '“«““"Y of «“Y one who professed to 

c'uuati. Ohio. My engagement here a pleasant evening. My materializing dlum than when coming through an in I llear spll'it voices; and only lately we 
with tne Peoples Religious Spiritual seances are the same evenings, Wednes- tolligent or cultivated one This |B . bad incentives to Inearcerhtlon’publicly 
Society as a lecturer and. platform test days and Saturdays, as before. The however, open touqoéstlon as I ventin-Z I 1>ut fortb ,ly another leading lunacy- 
mciUum, closed last Sunday. I have Spiritual Advancement Society also I to assert that no manifestation can tnkn I monger, with strong hints as to the 
been ici y successful as the attendance meets at our home every Sunday even- ,place for the produdtlon óf which I Kroater facilities given on the Continent, 
was large and constantly increasing. I I ing, and we have liad good attendance I medium has not thoflatent nower indo I We are Persuaded that there Is real 

,?1' Dasta“- Mass., this evening, Mediums are invited invited. I pendent of help fflomrtbe outside «nii-it. I danger bere, and it is our grave duty
Notent bet _(>, for a two months stay, T D Knvner writes from Indinomi- I ual sources. I amuiiow referring to I to watch it and worry it to the best of
Pin innt0H ttliatflf01« We,eu- Fla- enee Iowa- “We came to this citv ner writing, drawings and trance speaking °111' ablllty- Publicity and publie opinion 
Cincinnati is a fine field for honest, eon- ^t straimers and as it were uno “>e<Hums. «. Ce SpcaklUfc are the best safeguards here.
fiClOlltiOUS UlOdilllllS Of Uliv DhHKn n<¡í I Js, UHU, lln 11 WClv*, upuil I : 9 I
many of tlie peonie here have been’ im Probation; but the evening after arrival, I Tbe spirits whtf'ar?able to control a ,As reKar(ls prophecies, I cannot say 
posed upon bv unscrunulous rssrsln I M1'8' Kay“or Kave “ seance in the home I mediumare limiteli ¿i1 tills latent power; Itliat 1 llave mucb falt11 them. “Sun- 
who have stolen the livery of heaven of MT' Mouette, a leading business rous^uently thej knowledge or ability Bhln®’’Laa, Jnd,an s',lr't’ Prophesied
to serve the Devil In The resident mo mankind old resident of the city, that displayed by tlie spR-ft is subject at all wonderful things to my family, several
dlums are for the most nnrt reiinhu I made tI108e Present know and under- I tlmes to considerable restriction. Xeare ag°. but they have not been inl
and 'rue, and have a quiet following,. sland tliatt ^7 ,YaS A trÙt11 lu Spl,it I If we ‘“’Prove the Instrument, Foster S ‘uttaf hÍ Wt“y iS.t0and are doing a good work. Sly address ra,pd í lat í, rS' ‘kily“e1’ "’as one its latent powers/.xlevelop its best qual 8° °k U*i °UÎ 8 ' e8t w'tbout Pay'“S will be 145 West Newton street Boston °f ‘he ehóflén instrumenté that could ities, adapt it especially‘fortheendHn I 3 Are“«?“/0 A™8 P?Sent
Slass., and all letters will receive ¡Jemonstiate that ,fact honestly and view, the work Mil ¡be the better and «mi M i $ater pi.edic.ted most eon
prompt attention ” , ‘‘ fearlessly. There were some present more satisfactory done by it ” ■■■ - “ -to a certain lady that she.

t m wi,H» wrfi«, t n tbat heard her father, E. V. Wilson, Swould-, pasa. ..her examinations, about,
•‘in’ nwiJA » h r M°" lecture here/twenty-five years ago, and I n educate our clergy for the work I which she had been very anxious, and :
„re < at sf>¡ th0 U<1? !' es w 1 c 11 they could see many things in her man- °!, th.e S1"?1'011!, oul” teachers for our I was afterwards sorry for her sake to
HbnnXn T ‘ n ,re«ard “’Y “e-1 ners an(j tests that reminded them of I 8cbo°l8’ but to the present our mediums seethatshe had failed. Perhaps the pre- :
„bT™?' 1 W t“!5, JUat pbases arc I him. We are in a city tbat has many av.®, h.ad tp get a)onff as best they I diction made her relax her efforts, 
inunb-minnC<i’ pOet, ? 'ulProv,'8at'ons jiud liberal-minded people that have been n V d; bavA bad A wany ca8¿s a bard whereas if she had looked upon it as ’ 

A b T¡ 111 ' 1 g vf platforni anxious to investigate and learn, but P r1 f w tb tbe world ttud S°t the worst an encouragement to persevere, but 1
tests, aud in my sittings give names1 - - - ’ i or if i --------- -------------------------- -- .
and dates. Parlor seances a specialty.
My rooms are at No, 707 Main street, 
Joplin, Mo.”

Ing all branches taught in the best 
schools. If any child shows a talent for 
a special work of art, every facility is to 
be given for its study.

12. The whole education of the chll-
dren to be based upon the fact that, as 
it Is by the will and love of God that all 
things exist, it is the clear and imper-

ëîM’

' F

Dr. T. Wilkins, the magnetic healer, 
of 07 Thirty-third street, this city, con
tributes a very seasonable poem to The 
Progressive Thinker this week entitled 
“The Turkey’s Prayer,” As it is one of 
the Doctor's best inspirations, wo trust 
our readers will be delighted with both 

. its sense and sentiment.
Mrs. Mattie Hull has closed her en

gagement at Allegheny, Pa. She went 
from there to Boston.

Dr. Rothermel writes: “J am now on 
my way East. I will bo in Omaha for a 

. short time. Anyone desiring to make 
engagements with me for seances be
tween that city and Cleveland, may ad
dress me at Omaha, Neb.’’

• Lyman C. Howe writes from Fredo- 
nla, N. Y.: “I am having fine audiences 
in Buffalo this month, and next Sunday

; closes my work there. Mrs. Matteson, 
the famous clairvoyant physician, 
whose work and money led the building 
of the brick church, or temple, has been 
ill for several weeks, and is now away 
On an ‘outing’ for rest. She is a re
markable woman, and a terror to the 
dogmatic dictators who seek to compel 
the sick to employ them and let them 
experiment on them to see how much 

-. scientific (?) poisoning and carving they 
can endure and live. Mrs. Swain is 

.. feeble, but came to the church a week 
- ago Sunday. She is one of the ‘old reli

able', mediums, whose gifts were en
dorsed by Prof.. Win. Denton, thirty

. eight years ago. For many years she 
has been retained as a private medium 
by Daniel Bailey, whose cottage at 

' Lily Dale is conspicuous on the bluff.
He passed away about three years ago, 
and, I am informed, that he left to Mrs. 
Swain a monthly endowment of $30, 
which makes her declining years easy. 
Mrs. Moor 1ms done excellent work the 
past two months in organizing a ly- 

«coum, drilling the children in the most 
approved manner, aud making it so at
tractive as to bring the children in, and 
hold and enthuse them. My health is 

. much better than two months ago. I 
am open for engagements wherever

■ called. Success to you and The Pro- 
• - gressive Thinker.”

Dr. R. Greer will leave Chicago this 
.week, on especial business, for the Gulf 

. Coast of Mexico, and may be away for 
-a few weeks; but while he is gone Dr. 
William Richmond (husband of Cora L.

• !Y. Richmond), will, as before, have 
- charge of his office work. While Dr.

Greer is gone, be may, be addressed at 
-. Biloxi, Harrison Co., Miss. ■ .

Geo. H. Brooks writes from Milwau
kee, Wis.: -“I close my two months’ 
work with the Unity Society of Mihvau- 
kee next Sunday. It has -been a very 
successful two .months' labor. I hold a

■■ series of meetings Ini Ottawa, Ill., com
mencing Saturday, December 5, closing 
Sunday, December 13. My address 
while there will be 627 Cornell street 
Vthen go to La Crosse, Wis., for the two

Secretary writes: “Samuel Smith,-of 
Grand Rapids, delivered two lectures 
before our society In this place on Sun
day November 22. There was a deép 
interest manifested by his audience, 
and be was listened to with the closest 
attention from the beginning to the end 
of his lectures, and which were so con
vincing that the skeptics present had no 
criticisms to make. He is open for en
gagements on liberal terms. His ad
dress is 47 North avenue, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.”

Mrs. S. C. Scovell writes from Elgin, 
Ill: “I am at home onee more from a
six weeks trip, in South Dakota. We 
had successful meetings both pttblic and 
private. Elgin is still interested in Spir
itual work, but the support financially 
is not what it should be with the num
ber of people in attendance nt our public 
meetings. I find plenty of work here, 
but financially a medium cannot find 
the support needed. In private classes 
and spiritual readings there is plenty 
to do, but it comes from the outside 
ranks almost entirely. Brother and 
Sister Claman have given two public 
meetings here. The attendance was 
good, but the fees very inadequate to 
the work done. Mrs. Claman is a good 
speaker, and, I feel, as honest as the 
spirit-world itself.”

Mrs. G. A. Wilson, vice-president, 
writes from Galveston, Texas: “The 
First Spiritual Society of GalVeston is 
in first-class condition. We have just 
lately received our charter from The 
National Association and feel that to 
be an important link in the chain of 
union which is soon to bind all Spirit
ualistic societies. The ladies some time 
ago organized a Wednesday afternoon 
circle, which Is doing even more than 
expected in convincing investigators, 
helping to sustain the sociability of the 
members and bringing new members 
into the society. We now have with us 
John W. Ring, a young Inspirational 
speaker,, who with the earnestness of 
purpose, simplicity of language yet 
logical -manner in which -, his guides 
handle their subjects, attracts.very good 

-audiences, including some of our first 
citizens. Several private .circles are be
ing held in different parts of the city, 
from which some very good develop
ments are being manifested.”

Mrs. J. W. Cartwright writes from 
Fort Woth, Texas “Owing to -my hus
band’s and mother’s démise so near to
gether, it seems that they have forced 
me into Spiritualism, against iny con
sent, as they have repeatedly spoken 
to -me so plainly, I recognise which it 
is, when they come.” ■ •

E. J. BowteR,.who has beéh lecturing 
during'October and November at Can
ton and Massillon, O.; is te-êûgagéd for 
'the Sundays of December, speaking in 
thé mornings at City Hall, Canton, and 
in the evenings for the First Spiritual 
and Religious Association meeting at 
Grand Army Hall, Massillon. He Is at 
liberty for week nights of December In 
the vicinity of Canton, and for Sundavs 
in 1897. Address-402 S. Market street, 
Canton, O.

Mrs. B.’.¡L Dexter has removed to 
292 Sheffield avenue, near. Garfield'av
enue; this city. . She will restitué -work. 
Circles Wednesday evenings, also -Fri
day afternoons. - - - 1

I n few months ago there was a person I b I without overworking herself, she might
here at work that did not live the life Sensitive and subject to Influences of I llave succeeded. In this case the pre
he taught, and who probably thought a‘‘k'“ds,bothfavorableandadverse, me- b'ct'on was wrong, but Mr. Slater knew 
he would never come this way again, d'umfi have not known nor understood 'lcr surr°undings, etc., from her hand- 
and therefore tried to get all tlie money to Protect themselves. They have writing. - 
he could and then leave the people to a"°wed their mediumship to be used The First Spiritualistic Temple in 
cry fraud, and make-them afraid of the oy ‘“vestigators as ignorant mj them- Europe, Professor Lclan Pusch writes 
next medium that came along, uo mat- sel"es- who when somethlnglinppened, I "Thanks be to God and the high spirits 
ter how good and true. It has been wnich to their limited understanding thatthroughthelrlnfluence it has at last 
very hard to wm our way here, but the Bect“cu to -reflect on the medium’s hon-1 become possible for us to have a temple 
work of the last two Sundays has given ““L “ave “een the first to throw a I in one of the most beautiful parts of 
us a foothold and reputation that true 8toae’ °1’ act the part of the Pharisee, I Europe, at Bodensee, Ober Wald St 
Spiritualists need not be ashamed nor “““ t“e medium, often Innocent, has Gallen, Switzerland. It is at the same 
afraid of. Next Sunday will be our last ueen «t to B'“k into the mire to be I time an academy for psychological re
in this place, as we are under engage- tl-ai“pled upon. I 8earcll ln every direction, and thus fills
meat for December and January in St. Our mediums should be Spiritualists a long-felt want. It will be open summer 
Joseph, Mo. If the same good fortune —which Is not always the casé. -Their “nd winter, and possesses all eonven- 
attends our labor there as it has in the a'm should be to Increase the know’-1 'cnees for visitors. Private rooms, with 
other places where we have been, we 'edge and spiritual well-being of their excellent board, can be had very reason
hope to be able to do their society a fellow men; they should be above suspi- “bly. The building also possesses large 
large amount of good in increased mem- cion In honesty of purpose, thought, and I halls for lectures, etc. For all particulars 
bership and widespread interest. We deed; their alm and motto shotild be to I “ddrefò Professor Lucian Pusch Di
are certainly in the field yet as pioneers, “do the right, happen what will.” rector, Ober Wald, St. Gallen, Swltzer- 
notwithstanding tlie amount of spoken Home and training school for me- land”
and written thoughts that have been I diums: 1. The object of the new Home On reflection, It will be seen that tbe 
given forth by others. M e find many to be the education am} development of advanced view whichjfegards tlie phvsl- 
in every town we enter, that do not I mediums through whom the Inhabitants I C“1 body as a useless encumbrance is 
know tlie first thing of our phllosopliy of the spirit world can work for the re-1 Illogical and irrational both in its be- 
°i,Ii?unHniea^.iíl?n WTAfinn Otk>el.3 wbo Seneratlou of humanity. ginning and in its end. The doctrine
nnp tdnre«"tAlk|0ftooHDetV 'iaad in0"7 I 2' To educate children from earliest of reincarnation, whether true or not, 
straight to perditton"’ ® W g0 '“fancy in the knowledge that all life 18aves °»“ «“e who believes- it no 

to t peralnon’ . and goodness are from God, and that alternative but to take all the means
Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science,” communication with God and His spirit available to prolong physical life, inas- 

especially for the young, and arranged messengers Is the first alm of earthlv much as he’might, save enormous 
for lyceums, may be obtained by address-1 existence. I trouble and time if he could so prolong
ing this office. They are by Mrs. Myra 3. That in order to become a medium ond '“carDa.t'oa as to render another In
T. Paine, who is a gifted lady, and this a pure, holy life, that is consecrated te I carnation unecessary.
W The^Spiriltual Lb^ Spiritualism has consoled thousands
63d streetlrEne-lewoodtC^”nnfÁrA?mA^nSa 4 That the great »Meet must be to nP°n thousands by temporarily wlth- 
mediums me^hngevéry^unda^at 2-30 i tbe Potion necessary to be- th® veil between two* planes
n m Lecture musical navchArnntem I come a medlum for faithfully transtalt-1 of existence, and showing the eontinu- readings and tests at 7:30 pFm.' All wel- messaSes ftom the spirit world Iof. “fe ,u.ndef. ot'ler conditions than 
coinè. Mrs. Lora Holton, pastor. 110ctk„8,' I Hint tafaU8JOn?e¿ 1°’ .but

Mrs Lora Holton nhpmnwnal mnoi That no creed nor dogma Is to be í‘la‘ does not affect the fact that there 
cal te¿t medtom akiclaiiwovfnt will Itaught’ but that whole education be áí ishan, °ye"vl>elming longing to prolong 
accept calls to hold parlor musical test ^le essence of a Supreme
seances, in or near Chicago, upon rea- I God an<l Dreatbr, the Immortality of ?hBt+hí«^nn dnnÁ m d t°I£!Pp08e 
sonable terms. She is located at No. 83 ?an’ ííd tbe Pess'b'l'ty of communica- pnt hundred vaoX ? a ^a lm seiV’ 
Thirty-first street. ' ton wlth “ngels. I entY or hundred years is palpably ab-

Mrs. Ella Woodward writes from To- ttl6' Tk®,!mates of the Home must be ¡awn ?pon develoXe’S^
ledo Ohio: “I would like to say a few tbe c“‘dF®n of 'fleatay parents who ¡md whet!i h¿i has: cultìffi toe 
words on the necessity of urging the or- led boneilt, Go^-fcaring lives, and of travelling In the etheric hod/ nmi ganization of the.children’s progressive wbos® Progenitors a) far as can be as- acquted a thoroughLmlsferc oref’it ho 
lyceum. My attention was forcibly h“63 have : fitted no crime. 2S ™aratirelv Utóe^mndSm 
called to this question when, on the 8th T11's 18 necessary In prder to save the ----- . e ground for
of November, at the Central Congrega- teachers from ha vingfocontend against 
tional Church of Toledo, hundreds of I any hereditary tdjhttolfher physical or 
little children listened to the Story of moral in child thus ta be brought up to 
the sacrifice at the dedication of the I the service of the Almighty and His 
temple, and were each given á paper ““gels. ' :
with a picture of the altar and the fire, 7. The children?'must be given will- 
whereon the live animals were pladèd, I Ingly by their^irts M as early an

M a SaC4r m°®Ì° pl?ase Bg® as.cons'st®nt wit^health, and eve^ 
God, and they were told by théir I facility must be ^ffqjded to such nar- 
teaoher that God accepted what they ents to assure themselves of "the little 
had given him, and blessed them. 'Was ones’ well-being. , 
this not enough to shock their Sensitive s-<rte ¿„a, •hearts? And to those that we had tried I Home- oí tfié children to be 
to teach to never kill a living thing B!“1PI®’-b'}t-®°^fort“ble.' Cloth- 
what must have been their thoughts'} I be strictly limaccordance with 
Then who knows what the effect mav be' as consistent
bn that class of little ones who are so w a health, to -be frultd, grains, and 
hard to teach anything to in a human!- vegetabes' -
tàrtan way? Who knows how many of I 8- Physical health is to bé considered 
them may gather in some old shed or as 'mP°rto.nt as moral purity for the 
commons and build their fires and sacri- pr°per understanding of Gód and' His 
fice someone’s-pet kitten, or bird, per- worl£S- . . . L ’ 
haps, because the idea has been given I 10. If, after a time, a child shows 
the m by their Sabbath-schoolteacher? signs of being, entirely unsuitable'for 
Ohl why will not the Spiritualists of our the work for tyhlcli it iff being educated 
country look at this question more seri- either through the development of anv 
ously. In my mind there is nothing so I physical or moral deformity or disease 
inuch needed as the forward inarch of unfittlñg it for the end.'in vietv. It is to 
the childrens progressive lyceuffis.”' be given up to its parents and another 

German Spiritualistic Church, 755 S. I Put'“ lta stead.’ :.
Halsted street. Services every Sunday I 11. The education of'the children to 
evening at 8 o clock. . | be as comprehensive as possible, Inclnd-

complaining of being hampered hy the 
physical body. So that, when prolonga
tion of life is being considered as a pos
sibility, it mush not be taken for 
granted that it Involves of necessity a 
standstill in the evolution of spiritual
powers. . . : . x ■

To talk of prolonged existence for 
animal forms in the spiritual world Is 
to leave out of account that the form is 
nothing but the manifestation of life for 
a definite purpose, and when , that pur
pose is attained the form necessarily 
disappears.

There have been members of Spirit
ualistic societies, meriibers of tbe So
ciety for Psychical Research, and per
sons belonging to. neither, such as The- 
osophists, Mystics, Occulists, and last, 
but not least, as a source of supply, 
readers of “Borderland” who, induced 
by what they read there, have begun 
to try to develop automatic writing and 
clairvoyance in themselves and received 
encouraging indications of. those gifts,

“Religious and Theological Works ot 
• Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of • Reason,’’- and a number of let
ters and discourses on. religious andthe- 
.ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
■ pages,. Price $L For sale at this office.

SAYS BLIND WILL SEE.
Edison’s Profound Faith in 

the Marvelous X Rays.

Aluiost Equals tbo Clairvoyant 
Sight.

EXPECTS THAT BY THEIR USE THIS AS
TOUNDING RESULT WILL BE REACHED 
IN THREE YEARS—EXPERIMENTS 
WITH TWO MI^J WHOSE EYES HAVE 
BEEN SIGHTLESS FOR YEARS PROVE 

GRATIFYING i^.'RESULTS— BOTH 
CATCH GLIMPSES OF THE LIGHT.
To the Editor:—It appears from the 

New York Journal of late date that 
“the blind—that class, that cannot see, 
but whose optic nerves are still Intact, 
will be . made to see,, and that within 
three years. I do hot mean that they 
will be enabled to read, but it will be 
possible for them to distinguish persons 
ami'things.”

Prof. Edison looked happy as he made 
this startling announcement in his lab
oratory in . West Orange bn Monday 
night, He had .just concluded a series 

'of experiments on two meh who have 
been blind for years. By means of the 
X rays, held before the eyes of. the, men, 
they declared that for the first time 
since they have been stricken they had 
been able to peijpeive the light. For two 
hours Edison was busy with the exper
iments, and when the blind men left 
him, after making an appointment to 
visit him soon again, they thanked him 
again and again, and prayed that he 
would be successful.

. MAKING THE BLIND TO SEE.
The men who had visited the Wizard 

were Jacob Mahrbacher, of No. 24 Col
lege place, and Otto Kallensee, of No. 
130 South Orange avenue, Newark. 
When they walked into the laboratory 
Mr. Edison heard the story of their af
fliction, and then went to work. Mahr
bacher was the first tried by Mr. Edi
son.

The light was flashed before his eyes 
and gradually the operator turned on 
the X ray current stronger and strong
er. Finally, as the strongest light was 
reached, Mahrbacher tremblingly an
nounced that he could see a glittering 
substance. Mr. Edison's face bright
ened, and again the tube was changed.

Kallensee then stood before the X 
ray and gazed unbllnkingly at it for 
some time. Another light was thrown, 
and with almost a sob tlie man cried:

“I can see a light. It’s burning now, 
isn’t it? I can see.” -

The best result was had by the incan
descent light in a red, globe, and this 
gave Edison a clew that may be impor
tant. Many experiments were tried, by 
the use of direct rays aud the fluoro
scope, with uo better results.

After working for two hours Mr. Edi
son concluded to postpone his experi
ments for a time. As the men left him 
he said to them:

“Don’t be discouraged, men. I know

do not think there can be the slightest 
“9Pe- If that is not destroyed the 
blind, I feel confident, may all see. y 

“Why the young man could sec better 
through a board than without it Is a 
inystery that I cannot pretend to ex- 
I’1 PA'.A 18 a 8UbJ<*t “f mysteries., 
hid>wiU01 tk ?k i.,at tbe exPlaiiation can 
in any way be like a near-sighted man’# 
seemg better through glasses." ““ 
nnfAm! ■“ A ray> w,tu a" its wonderful ' 
Jrt S A . uot eiluaI t0 ‘-■‘«'I'voy- 
boÎ * fc A "dl'('b roveals to view the Im 
liabitants of, the spirit world.

New York. ALBRO. j

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Brother John Franklin Fuller, of 

Nashville, Mich., one of the eldest ‘-ini,, 
itualiets in Michigan, passed awa/on 
November 16, 1896, kt his residence 
where the funeral was held on the 13th’ 
inspireHn B1’?' Charle3 Howell, an
inspuational speaker of Graud Rapids. 
He Passed away full of hope, and his 
last hours were filled with thé ripe fruit 
of a long and beautiful Ijfo that had 
been spiritual in its ' true sense. He 
to sleln tt rtihly ca,'eer‘‘Ito one going 
KJHe leaves à widow, two years 

thl'ee “bildren and five . 
grandchildren, to mourn his loss.

n ®arak ,A‘ Root, wife of John G. Bal- 
come, and sister of Mrs. R. N- Willcox 
passed to spirit life November 15. The 
theei7athWatlrtn4 at he£ resido“ce. bn’ 

7 ? J :3°. P; Bro-1?‘ D. Dun-
T» nniJaSt°ï of Vle Spiritualist Free ' 
T6T?,p1®’ c°nduct(;d the services.

uas been an active working 
, r6>AVery.(Ohi0) Free Tem’ ' 

±JPl‘?UsahSAtAssoc‘at'o“. aud was re
spected and esteemed by all who knew 

< ne- fu“®ral was the largest ever 
held in this vicinity. ’

She leaves a husband and four chil- 
dren—three sons and a daughter-td 
mourn, but it is a comfort to them to 
have the. knowledg'e that they can look .

tb8 “ffht of universal or- > 
dbi, that it is no fatality, no accident; it 
is just as necessary as life; that when 
the time comes, death is a relief from 
pain and weariness-no enemy, but a 
most true and tender friend.
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it is awfully hard to be blind, but 
will find a cure for you yet.”

DEVOTED TO THE WORK.
He afterward expressed himself

we

as
highly pleased with the outcome of the 
experiments, saying:

“I shall now devote myself to a spe
cially prepared X ray that will, I feel 
sure, answer the purpose. Of course, I 
do not claim that those blind will be en
abled to read, but they may distinguish 
persons and things. Constant research 
is being made in this field, and 1 doubt 
not that wonderful results will be at
tained. I will rig up a tube to be run 
in ice-cold water, that will be especially 
adapted to these men’s needs, and I 
feel confident of success." >

When Dr. Peck, of the New York Eye 
and Ear Infirmary heard of Mr. Edi
son’s experiment and statement he 
said:

"I don’t like to discuss this ma’tter. In 
the first place, Ijio not know the na
ture of the blindness with which the 
men on whom the experiment was tried 
were afflicted. Possibly there are some 
cases in which Mr. Edison's discovery 
may prove available. There are cases 
where the patient may be afflicted with
a loss of vision where (he connection 
between the nerves and the brain is all 
right. There are numerous cases where 
we can see no reason why the person 
should not see; the optic nerve is all 
right and the brain connection is good, 
yet the person cannot distinguish ob
jects. In such an Instance Mr. Edison’s 
discovery may prove beneficial. Then, 
again, there may be instances where 
the patient cannot see an ordinary 
light, but could clearly distinguish the 
glare of the X rays. When atrophy of 
tlie nerve Is present I do not think Mr. 
Edison’s cure will amount to anything, 
for in that case the hope of restoring 
sight would be in vain.

“I do ndt lite to discuss this matter, 
however, as I do not know the subjects, 
and I don’t suppose Mr. Edison knew 
what caused their blindness. There are 
so many causes for* blindness, and 
while in some cases it can be cured, in 
others it is Impossible to restore the 
sight. There is no reason why the pa
tient should be able to distinguish a red 
light quicker than a white one. I sin
cerely hope that Mr. Edison has discov
ered what will benefit the blind. I 
would not be surprised at anything he 
does, and it is possible that he is work
ing in the right direction.”

' SAW THROUGH A BOARD.
Charles P. Elwert, M. D., writes 

the New York Journal as follows,
to 
in

reference to some experiments 'in Cal
ifornia:

“I read with the most intense interest 
the news regarding the X ray experi
ments with the blind. I have just re
turned to San Francisco, and while 
there learned that experiments were be- 
.ing very quietly conducted, on those 
lines, at the German Hospital. I went 
there with a local physician, a friend of 
mine, and witnessed one of the tests. I 
went in a very incredulous mood, but I 
left a full convert, for I actually saw 
the blind see. •

“The experiment was upon a young 
man, a German, 20 years of age, who 
had been blind for seven years. There 
was no doubt as to his being actually 
blind. That was first fully demon
strated. The rays were tried, and, at 
first, without success. That made me 
incredulous;; and then came the most 
amazing feature,

“Between the object he was to see 
and his eyes was placed a pine board 
two. inches in thickness. Then he act
ually made out the object, which was 
of very irregular shape. Next a cube 
was placed iii position, and, looking 
through the board, he described it as 
being something with four corners.

“The tests had been made with the 
aid of the fluoroscope. Next a different 
arrangement was made, with the fluor
oscope between the subject’s eyes and 
the light. A big iron comb .was placed' 
before him,1 and after a short time he 
described .it as some kind of a'musical 
instrument with teeth. '

“It was .marvelous. I- have- great 
hopes of future, developments of the 
greatest possible importance along this 
line. But It. all depends on the optic 
nerve. If that is entirely destroyed I

Passed to higher realms, in the even
ing of November 6th, after a long ill
ness and much suffering, the beloved 
wife of our dear and esteemed friend, 
Edward K. Earl, and mother of Edna 
Lari, they have our heartfelt sympa
thy- MRS. S. E. COOKE.

Harry C. Cowhick, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cowhick, joined 
the angel band November 6, 1896, aged 
3 months and 1 week. Mrs. S. C. Sco
vell, pastor of tho Spiritual Research 
Society, conducted the services.

The Southern Cassadaga Camp
Meeting, Lake Helen, Fla.

D.Th®, Mallorry Steamship Line from 
P^r 21 East River, New York City, offer 
the following rates from New York to 
Lake Helen, Fla., via Brunswick, Jack* 
sonville and East Coast Railroad: .

Round trip, single ticket, $41.56.
Round trip, parties of five or more go

ing together, but returning singly, $4Q - 
u . 50st°n’ '’0Llnt‘ triP single
ticket, $46.60. Round trip, parties of 
five or more going together but return
ing singly, $45.50.

For tickets, staterooms or other infor
mation apply to H. M. Clark, Leomin
ster, Mass., until December 10, or Ar
thur Sinclair, agent, 306 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. C. H. Mallorry 
& Co., general agents,. Pier 21, East 
River, New York.

The Spiritualists will open their third 
annual meeting. February 14, closing 
March 31, 18l)7. * S

Good accommodations will be tort 
nished at low rates, with facilities for 

Tight housekeeping if desired.
A new auditorium is being built, and 

a club-house and several new cottages 
are being erected.

This season promises to be a grand 
success for the camp, and a glorious 
good time is assured for all who attend. 
Dr. Brigham,«f Fitchburg, Muss., will 
assist in getting up clubs if desired; ad
dress him (with stamp) and get all nec
essary information. II. M. Clark has • 
decided to accompany a party December 
11th; all wishing to join it, address as 
above.

Married.
Miss Laura Hull, second daughter of 

Willard J. and Libbie A. Hull, and Mr. 
Joe Edward, of Chicago, were married 
at the home of tho bride’s mother, 1304 
Steven’s avenue, on November 12. bv 
Rev. E. J. Burdy.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S, 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
60 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, aud their souls with tbe higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit

' world. It is written in the sweet spirj.tr 
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson's literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents.

FThe Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph.D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may bo enlight
ened concerning tho ways and methods
of Rome and its priesthood. Pri 
For sale at this office.

"Angel Whisperings lor the Scare. 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will b 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale si ■ 
this office. Price $1

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance- ov Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
.prepared her to. write this romance,, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1.' For sale 
at this office.
/“The Woman’s Bible. Parti. The 

Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the. / 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox. world during 
all time past,’ is very striking^ Keen . 
analysis, .ripe scholarship and fearless ■ 
adherence to the. right, characterize ; 
this very interesting effort of some of L 
the brightest minds of to-day,. For sale i 1'' 
at thia office. Price 50.bents. ' “ I

15c.

Spiritual,Church of .Love, Fàskin’s 
Hall, 3012 Archer avenue. ■ Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson, test medium. Progressive Lv- 
ceum at 2 p. m.- Conference and tests at 
8 p. m. •.. . ■ -, j

The good-are heaven’s peculiar care.
-Ovid.- • ' -■ ■

Human, science is an uncertain guess.
—Prior. ■' ■ ■ ' : . ,
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• THE UNITARIANS. ’ THAT JUBILEE
1(1 ■They Are Somewhat Progressive. future.

w.MATERIALIZATION.

Writing Up Truths, pot Mediums;

AN OBJECT LESSON.
In cases where ghostly

r a

I know It, because It once wasminds.

C. J. JOHNSON.

ABOUT GHOSTS.

L.

,a

■f the iinnuarineetlng of 
hire Unitarian associa- 

.itinuedduring' the after-

to 
or

for thdse about'-uateto live the truest 
lives, then- we' luiUftbsometliing' in the 
present hour which’itSfu foresight of the

anything like what it slim 
semi-centennial jubilee.

be 
be 
in

to communicate with mortals. 
Boston, Mass.

your God. 
Pocatello, Idaho.

The ses
tile New 
t ion at. Ke,

THEY CONSIDER PSYCHICAL SUBJECTS, 
AND TAKE BROAD AND COMPREHEN

SIVE VIEWS OF THE SAME. '

Their Remarkable Visitations 
to Earth.

Thoughts Worthy of Earn 
est Cogitation.

disturbing, annoying or terrifying a 
household. ’ 1 ’ ' '

len, and began the advancement whlcli- 
hus-culnilmited-in tlke-aehievqmeuts, af ¡ 
the present. - ’ ¿ ‘ ‘

The Methodists lead with. •?132.132,304
118.342,366

H. Bach Makes Some 
I Suggestions;

In Which Èjeâütiful Facts 
• Are Illustrated. •

This department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him of Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Mrs. E. M. S,:‘ Q. Has Marie Basli- 
klrtseff, the Russian girl, been heard 
from since her departure to Spirit-life.*

A. I think no communication from 
her has been reported. -

B. R. Todd: Q. What was the Brazen 
Sea? .- .?.... ,

A It was a bronze or copper bowl, 
res! ing on twelve oxen, facing East
ward. It stood in the priests’ court of 
Solomon’s Temple,’ and served to bold 
water for the priests to perform their 
prescribed . ablutions. Commentators 
are not agreed (is to its size, but this 
has been placed at 11,000 wine gallons. 
The oxen Supporting it were symbols 
borrowed from the Egyptians, to whom 
the ox was sacred, .. .

“A Thinker," Fond du Lac, Wis.: Q, 
Should not church property be taxed, 
like all other property? “

A, This is fast becoming a burning 
Question, and a contention on political 

. party lines. That it has not already be
come so, is because the vast extent of 
property within tile grasp of the church 
is not known. The heavy burden iin- 
poged on the property that Is taxed, by 
this exemption, is not appreciated, nor 
is it clearly seen that in this manner 

• every citizen is forced by lajv to sustain 
the ehurclies, whether he desires to do 
so or not This is plainly opposed to 
the spirit and the letter of tlie Con^tltu-

-• "The census of 1890 makes tbe value 
of the ehurcheii witli the hind on which 
they stand and furnishings, mt almost 
$700,000,000. ,

Catholics .......................
Presbyterians ................
Baptists ....... . ................
Episcopalians .........  ■ • •
Congregationalists .......
Lutherans ......................
Reformed ....................   •
Disciples ......................
Unitarians .....................
Jews ...............................
Universnlists .................
United Brethren*...... ■ 
Evangelical Association. 
Friends ....... ..................

01,809,697 
83,834,272 
82,774,018 
43,335,437 
35.000,354 
18,744,242 
12,200,038 
10,335,100
9,754,275 
9,060,333 
4,937,983 
4,014,490 
4.541.334

This does not include parsonages, 
landed estates, convents, nionasjeries, 
colleges, orphanages, Episcopal palaces, 
which the Catholic Church esjieetally 
hold. This church holds in the name of 
Its bishops vast amounts of property in 
the heart of nearly every city in the 
United States. The 1,400 convents, at 
the -lowest estimate of cost, average 
$10,000 each, or $140,000,000. The valu
ation of tlie parochial school buildings 
trad colleges, at a low estimate, will 
reach $500,000,000. To this ftust be 
added, real estate owned by the bishops 
fdr the church, in every town and city. 
Wherever a new railroad is projected, 
wherever there are indications Of com
mercial centers springing up, the ubiq
uitous priest clutches for his chprcli 
the most central and valuable locations.'

The Catholic churches and schools’al
ways stand In the most conspicuous 
places. The valuation of this property 
is incalculable, and appreciates rapidly 
from year to year. .
■ Altogether, the properties directly and 
indirectly owned by the churches in the 
United States, must exceed the vast 
num of three thousand millions of dol
lars. The tuxes,'if levied equitably, as 
on all other property, would make a 
most desirable reduction in the burdens 
the people have to bear. The churches 
are not recognized as State institutions 
by the Constitution, yet they are pro
tected and their rights guarded, and 
they should contribute their just share 
to the taxes Imposed on the wealth of 
the- nation for civil purposes.

To the Editor:—What I have seen, 
more than what I have, lizard, leads me 
to decide by reasoning'thereo'n whether 
I may accept of the evidence I am led 
to deduce, in favor of.or again.st'the re
ality of the claims' imide, as to the 
truth of that whieli is tel’iresented td 
me as something I am to accept -as *i 
genuine fact. I am u°t. writing to 
speak,the praise of any medium: I am 
but offering my evidence in behalf-of 
the phenomeua called materialization.

My statement of having witnessed 
this, has called out more than one per» 
soiial response—f^om' doubters; -I have 
no room to doubt the slftcbi'ity bf those 
who claim, to have discovered fraud 
where this phenomena'WaS'lieing'repre- 
seiited; that In every iiidtahcb where a 
"grabber” has got ¿in his work, he has 
caught ft mortal. • . ■ .

I am’ not prepared to deny'this claimj 
as I have never been at an “expose" de
nouement. But* I am inclined'to accept 
tlie statement. However, therb1 is- a 
philosophical explanation for the fact— 
if it be such; aiid it is thls: The con
trolling spirit would know—from abil
ity to read thoughts—that a "grabber” 
was present, but a. mortal (confederate) 
would pot know unless a good mind
reader himself. / ' .

I am Informed by a gentleman (who 
offers one hundred dollars and expen
ses to nny medium'who will accept the 
offer on conditions) -that -ho -medium 
who knew that a “grabber” was in the 
room, could (which ought to have be.en 
would) eall out spirits while said 
“grabber” was in the seance-room.

I will first state the "conditions” un
der which the genuineness IS to be 
tested, if any medium honestly earns 
that $100, and then I shall tell why, In 
my opinion, it is an offer that may not 
find any takers, and yet ne’ed not stand 
out as evidence that there are-no gen
uine spirit forms. ........ ........

■ I’m‘afraid there are many Spiritual
ists who jump at cont'luSions—as well 
ns tbe opponents of our Spiritual phil
osophy. Observers and those who rea
son closely to ft point under'discussion, 
or suspicion, are less apt to1 brand all 
because of one, or a dozen, or even a. 
thousand or two deceivers—enemies to 
truth's advancement.

The conditions are these: Any medi
um who will produce spirit forms and 
permit of the “tester” holding to the 
spirit's hand until the form dematerial
izes, may take the stakes and also the 
affidavit and a thousand thanks, etc.

Does tlie requirement, seem simple 
enough for any honest medium to 
grant? I know it does to many honest

Simon Emery: Q. What was the 
real cause of the French Revolution? 

'■ Wils it on account of disbelief in the 
Bible, or on account of the worshipers 

■ ■ of. thq Bible? Was the much Revolu- 
' ti«i anyways comparable with the 

bloody Crusades nnd holy wars, and 
were these not brought about by Bible 

. -Christians?
Al Widely different as were their 

methods, the causes and the culmina
' tlon oi the French Revolution and the 

Crusades were similar, but in wide
spread ruin, and in numbers slain the 
former is' not comparable with the lat
ter. The French Revolution has been- 
hold ns an historical scare-crow in the 

» face- of the nations subjugated to the 
tyranny of church and State, and no 
words have been strong enough to rep
resent its bloody horrors. Such was the 
outcome of infidelity—and liberty! Back 

- to your kennels of beliefs in the vlce- 
, gereney of God’s ordained priests, and 

priestly anointed kings! The revolu
tionists killed their king, they killed the 
nobles, they dispossessed the priests! 
Most shocking was the result of liberty 
for the people! And yet the honest stu
dent of history sees in their uprising 
the ultimate of centuries of wrong; op

' pression of the masses until thej’ could 
bear no longer. Rousseau, Voltaire and 
their school voiced the thoughts current 
In the air, thus crystallizing and mak
ing them tangible. It was a reaction 
against tbe superstitions engendered 
and sustained by the church on • Bible 
authority. As u flood bursts through 

’ the dam which. confines its strength, 
and works wide ruin, so the pent up 
longings for liberty of thought and act
ion broke through restraint of priest 
and priestly .king, and for a time flowed 
in i tide of destruction. Only a brief 
time, aud the world advanced with 
rapid stride, and though tbe revolu- 
tlon was suppressed, its ideas have re- 
malned. " " ‘.

The Crusades were In Uke manner di
rect outgrowths of Bible teachings. 

■ The foolish, doctrine, still inculcated, of 
'the desirability of pilgrimages to ‘the 
Holy Sepulchre, the sacredness of Jeru
salem, the hatred of Christians for the 
Infidels, these were incitlvc causes. 
For two hundred" years Europe -poured 
a steady stream’ of Its best blood on 
Asia, at last to acknowledge In humilia
tion its defeat Under tlie infatuation 

- of religlob.'Ied by the best warriors, 
blessed and commissioned by the Pope, 
eight successivmcrusades. jxrnred tiieir 

-living floods»on the soil of Asia, and 
¿the brief holding of an empty sepulchre 
’supposed to be.thatof the arisen Christ, 
blit without the least evidence, was all 

1* that could lie claimed for the two hun.- 
I ; .clred years of war and the several mll- 
> - lions of slain.......................

One good result came—the barbarous 
Chrlrtians of Europe became ac
quaint ed .with the refinement of Qreek 

'and ftaracenic civilizations, and.they 
trere nr-aliened thereby from the intel

: lectual comm into which they had fal-

tbe test 1 thought I would require be
fore I would believe this manifestation 
was In tlie power of those who have 
left the mortal form. '

It seemed so simple a request to make 
of medium or spirit—Seemed that It 
would be unquestionable evidence of 
dishonesty in any materializing medi
um who would refuse’ So small a re
quest. But then I had not sat in the 
holy of holies; I had never had my an
gel loved ones cóme to me in "this way. 
i had not closely-bbser-Vcd; bit been led- 
to refleet upon thé showing of those 
finer natural laws wjiich result—to us 
who are favored by dear angel visitors 
—in the gathering, by chemical pro
cesses too subtle for mortal’s present 
ability, or his understanding; of ele
ments that our perception scarce can 
have any assured belief In their having 
an existence. ’ - . .

Of late years we have heard some
thing of an aunf that surrounds each 
individual, but how difficult is it, to us, 
to fully understand tills claim, or rather 
the constituency thereof.

But to return, mid show up my rea
son tor having stated my claim for Hie 
genuineness of the forms I claim to 
have seen and heard, and watched de
materialize: It is understood that the 
larger part of the forces and material 
are collected from the medium who Is 
the materializing Instrument. With 
these fine forces collected from'his or
ganism, if he is not deceptive, in his 
work, how wrong of his 'guides—of the 
band of spirits Who arobravely making 
these, efforts to establish inter-commu
nication—if they did not do- all in their 
power to guard tliat instrument which 
they have evidently, worked upon for 
some months or years, iu order lo ac
complish tills great and grand under
taking. 1 '

I have had my spirit-friends who 
came in form—and who told their 
names aud gave other evidence of their 
identity—I have had them touch my 
head and face and hands lovingly, at 
some materializing«, and at other times 
tbe same spirit had not tbe forces so 
under control as to be able to do this, 
without doing an Injury to the medium. 
But after telling me tli«yy could not give 
me their hand, I have watched them 
going sloyly diùifr, as the elements 
they were clothed in (In form) went to 
pieces—returned to the medium and sit
ters, we are taught '

I am not blind, neither am I easily 
duped. I am not writing up mediums, 
but truths. I have lent my labors to 
the cause of Spiritualism. I feel it to 
be obligatory, on my part, to use my 
pen in behalf of the cause tliat- tlie an
gel guides have chosen me to represent 
in their stead.in their efforts to instruct 
those they Tove (humanity), and. In 
some cases, to complete, IU this way, 
their unfinished work. .

A materialized form—a dear spirit
friend—said, recently, in his. conversa
tion to me: “I had not finished my 
work, but I desire to do so. If it was 
not for your dear self, your assistance, 
I could not do this.”

As be was a noble and' true man 
when ou earth, and ope who loved me 
truly, and was and is as deàrly loved 
by me, I can affirm that labor lu his 
behalf—and for truth’s sake—is the 
dearest task I could, have appointed 
unto me. _ , ,

If I have made" plain any point of 
doubt, in any mind, by iqy lengthy pen
ning of.the hour; this, too, wlllbe to me 
a precious evening's labor. - '

Reluctantly I lay down the pen,- 
moved to do so by tlie knowledge of the 
over-crowded space in the valuable 
weekly, The Progressive Thinker,' tliat? 
upholds Its name so ably. .

ALLIE LINDSAY LYNCH.

noon and evening. At 1:30 Rev. George 
Batchelder of Boston, secretary of the 
American Unitarian association, gave 
an address on “The Unitarian out
look,” which was followed by an essay 
by Rev. Frank Pratt of Walpole on 
“Our message to the modern world." 
One of the papers of the day which was 
highly commended by the . brethren as 
an able and scholarly contribution was 
that by Rev. John C. Mitchell of Wilton 
on “The psychological basis of immor
tality.” After a carenifjirgiifaeiit aud 
the massing of a great number of strik
ing facts, the speaker came to the fol- '■ 
lowing conclusions: :

1. Psychology makes it clear that 
man In his essential nature is a soul,*'or 
a spirit This teaching is greatly 
strengthened by considering such 
strange phenomena' as child prodigies; 
dreams, -hypnotism, etc;, which reveal 
the wonderful power and possibility of 
the, human' soul; ' ' ’ ” ' ’

2. .Psychology emphasizes tlie person
ality of the soul. Shows that it is a 
unit, hence, probably imperishable. ‘

3. Through the power of hypnotism 
it has been proven that a soul in the 
body can gain control of another soul 
In the body. Hence, it is possible for ft 
soul out of the body, If.there is any such 
thing, to gain control of a soul In thé 
body,. ,. •

4. By the power of telepathy it has 
keen shown that a soul In thé body can 
communicate with,another soul in thé 
body, even at a great distance. Henee( 
it is possible for a soul out pf the body 
to communicate with another soul in 
the body. '

5. In clairvoyancy it has been estab
lished that the soul can sepafate itself 
from the body and maintalp a distinct 
existence. Hence, at death the soul can 
be separated from the body and main
tain such an existence. • '

6. In the instance of- supersensitive 
people, whether natural or induced by 
hypnotic influence, where the senses are 
greatly intensified in power, if there are 
any spirit forms around us and if they 
are more ethereal than our material 
bodies, then these supersensitive peo
ple yould more probably see these spirit 
forms than those having only ordinary. 
I»wer of, sensation. There are many 
honest, intelligent people who. claim to 
be able to see such forms. -

7. Notwithstanding that many of the 
manifestations of modem Spiritualism 
are fraudulent and that others can be 
accounted for on other grounds than 
claimed, as through mind reading, hyp
notism, clairvoyancy, etc., still, the Im
partial investigator must admit that 
there remains a large residuum of fact 
which has never been explained except 
in harmony with the theory of Spirit
ualism.

8. There are multitudes of people out
side Hie ranks of Spiritualists who test
ify tliat they have had experiences 
which they cannot account for except' 
through the mediation of spirits. A 
notable example is that of Miss Abigail 
Dodge, who was one of the brightest 
women of our country. She was a strict 
orthodox in religious faith. Afewmonths 
before she passed away she was taken 
dangerously 111 and remained at the 
point of death for a number of days. 
She recovered from' this severe Hines; 
sho declares that When in the critical 
stage she left the body and entered the 
spirit-world, held converse-with spirit 
friends, saw visions and heard sounds 
which she' could not describe. She 
wrote a little book entitled “The X-rays” 
in which she has set forth her expe
riences.

9. A sclentiflc Spiritualism practically 
demonstrated would make the Bible an 
open book. It would explain the mira
cles of healing, the visions of prophets, 
the mediation of angels and spirits, the 
resurrection of Jésus from the dead, 
Paul’s exaltation to the third heaven, 
and the apocalyptic visions.

Psychology furnishes a basis for a 
future sclentiflc Spiritualism which 
shall practically demonstrate the im
mortality of tlie human soul and estab
lish a means of communication between 
this world and the world of spirits. 
Then the grand doctrine of the soul's 
immortality shall no longer rest upon 
theory and speculation, but upon estab
lished fact . - *

It was the glory of the eighteenth 
century to prove that not one atom of 
matter in this universe can be de
stroyed; it is the glory of tlie nineteenth 
century to have established that no one 
scintilla of force.can be lostA-eveu so 
trifling as the flutter of a butterfly’s 
wing; it shall be the glory of the twen
tieth century to demonstrate that • no 
one human soul shall be destroyed, or 
cast as rubbish in.the void when God 
has made the pile complete.

THE EVENING SESSION.'
The evening brought out only, admail 

local attendance owing to the political 
rally at the city hall, which attracted, 
many people, being the most important 
local rally of the campaign. The meet
ing. was opened by a praise service fol
lowed by a conference meeting and an 
address by Rev. Charles J. Staples of’ 
.Manchester on the topic “The need of 
the .present hour;!’ In part as follows:

The speaker, looking back upon the 
wonderful outgrow’th of the human 
spirit through the devious wanderings 
of man before he came into possession 
of himself spiritually, declared that no 
hopr meant so much to humanity as 
when it dawned upon man that the true 
object of his worship was no local or 
national idol, but the God of the whole 
earth. Jesus said, the hour has come— 
the hour now is—when we- shall wor
ship the Father. Jesus saw into, the 
future and as is often the case, fore
sight into the future Ie<Lto a clear In
sight of the present. «That thought 
furnishes the greatest need of the pres
ent hour—to have faith In a present 
opportunity; to see right here the germ 
which shall blossom into centuries of 
creative energy not yet dreamed of.

The man who says he cares not what 
another may believe .is deluded. He 
does not realize that our beliefs are 
what weTive by. He does not see, that 
here and now is the qjiance for us all 
to weave into the present life'something 
in which future generations shall take 
courage. Each hour has. its- present 
needs. It is unlike every other hour.’ It 
requires to be studied and understood. 
Today we have a new heaven and a 
new earth; yet the same steadfast orb 
remains which confronted the first man 
in his simplicity. But howsoever we 
perceivenuewness of heaven and earth, 
it is still left for the human spirit to 
conquer all doubts by persistency of 
faith. In the midst of the. new earth 
we find the .human consciousness—the 
human being—which is yet to be under
stood and controlled. ■ . - :

The need of the present hour is 
greater-than any other for Infusing new 
life and sacredness into human exist
ence. If you and I can iAiy.AreMlze 
that now,is the time for us to begin to 
so live at>d think as to make it easier

The onward-or. uiare expressive in
terest which our forefathers took^Jn 
the problems of ¡religion is passing 
away. Indifferencosnd superficiality pre* 
vail. Recognizing Ulis we see the re
construction of religion as a ne^d of the 
present hour. It -taust be reinstated 
and put in a form inAvhlch man can feel 
its force and power. And what we 
need is a faith so simple and yet so Im* 
pressive that men glial! take new heart 
in its presence. It im easy to sink iuto 
the daily drudgery dfilife, without faith 
iu a future conditiflu.pBut this lethargy 
never Stood behind high issues nor 
moulded high attempts.

Aud out of the pew vision and inter
pretation of God tjiere must arise tlie 
beautiful structure "of tlie ideal and 
higher life. There must be a faith not 
of forms, but of the whole energy of 
man's being—a faith which It is worth 
.while to live in aud die iu; knowing 
that with that faith in tlie grasp of the 
soul no harm caii come to and no terror 
can affright the household whose mem
bers shall remain pow and forever in 
the love unspeakable.

A discussion of tlie topic of the even
ing followed, in which several ministers 
tookpart, and tlie conference adjourned 
after singing numerous hymns, closing 
with America, and passing , a vote of 
thanks to the Keene society for its hos
pitality, etc. '

Far remote from this puny little 
world, with punier people, .and said peo
ple with still punJer worrles and trouble 
—away among the.myrlads of suns In 
the Milky Way, in the constellation of 
Hercules, sat three;, wise men with un
speakable names,, hut whom we will 
call Alpha, Beta and Ce tai Alpha was 
ft seer, Beta a philosopher, .and Ceta a 
geometrician. It '.was tlie council 
hour, and while Alpha was reading the 
destinies of worlds in space, Beta was 
reasoning upon probabilities and effects 
of each such world upon each other, 
their attraction ahd repulsion towards 
each other, and thëtr relation to the 
general whole. Ceta, deep in thoughts 
and figures, remarked: “According to 
tlie truest geometry;' a vacuum must’be 
somewhere between Orion and 69 Cygni, 
or else a sub of some description is 
wandering silently iu that space.” 
After a few minutes more .oiMiguring, 
he laid his stellar chart to one side, and 
tpok up a telo-siiectrosçope to view the 
vastuess of worlds, with whom he was 
so familiar; but aearcely had' he ad
justed the lenses, afopuses and refract
ing mirrors of tlite. instrument, till he 
exclaimed: “I find,'no vacuum there, 
but a sun which [Su.traveling towaruo 
us; aud let us examine it while you. 
Alpha, read its pastchistory and Its 
future destiny; awl while you, Beta, 
find causes and meditate their effects.” 
The angels chanted- alcove around them 
these encouraging llmtp:

becomes larger, and carbonization from 
within, caused by pressure, commences 
to form an outer regular shell, while 
lurid fires within devour its centre. I 
see how it comes in contact with tills 
stellar orb, the sun, (gfd h,ow the latter 
adopted it, and held it by attraction; 
while another balancing agency, centri
fugal force, presses it outward;’ and for
ever holds it from merging into the cen
tral sun, or flying from its orbit to other 
parts of the solar system, or by disin
tegration merges into its original ele
ment or star-dust. I see how the 
strata grow in thickness; how flora 
and fauna spring up; how the undu- 
latory motion of the inner heat disturbs 
and destroys tlie symmetry of this child 
planet. I see as ages roll on, how the 
l'adiates, mollusks, articulates and verte
brates spring successively into exist
ence, and liow the law of self-preserv
ation makes many of these carnivorous 
and aggressive, I see how the moun
tains, through subterraneous action rise 
and fall, and how new species appear. 
As the crust is growing cooler, the 
vertebrates are enlarged, and mammals 
appear, while the object of Nature is 
seemingly to (levelop more perfect 
heads. I see that the sound or voice 
In the different organizations are be
coming more harmonious,:and at times 
^musical, while the sound of early ver, 
tebrates was discordant and guttural.. 
I see that all animals are approaching 
a more erect position,—a gradually ar-, 
ringed progress from the fishes and 
reptiles to the quadrupeds with up
raised beads. I see Inharmpny, if 
one would consider it singly, but the 
grandest of Nature’s results if viewed 
as a whole. I see a specie of the higher 
animals, who are adopting an erect or 
perpendicular position, with a constitu
tion that they can exist in all climates 
upon this planet. I see that the waters 
which the heated substratum had 
caused by evaporation, and generated 
from the zones where the hot and cold 
air meet, are gradually diminished by 
the thickening of the planet’s crust” 
Here the seer stopped, when inter
rupted by Beta, the philosopher, who 
asked: “Whaf future destiny lies be
fore this tiny planet? Look and see.” 
The seer resumed: . “Harmony is Nat
ure’s highest law, and the harmonious 
progress which has thus far ruled the 
destiny of this planet, will continue, till,- 
like the satellite, the moon, It becomes 
dry and fruitless; but animate and in
animate beings, together with every 
flora that lives and breathes, will have 
passed away long ere then. The inner 
fires will feed upon its rocks and min
erals aud every available chemical 
property contained in . its crust, till 
every physical vestige ■'At the planet is 

'reduced to ashes, to blend with the 
atmospheric dust again and other tract
able mineral substances.”

Thus this tiny planet has been formed, 
served its destiny and object, returned 
to the elements of which it was formed, 
and has met its physical death!

Oh! man, look up, and prize not kite 
and strings
Or baby toys, for they are childish 
things; '

And while on earth, and chained to 
its sod,

Make not a fickle fortune’s dross

given by Glanvll of tlie apparition of 
the deceased Maj. .George Sydenham .to 
Capt. William Dyke. . . ■ . '

In this case the ghost reproved tlie 
Captain for allowing a sword, formerly 
thepropertyof the dead man, to become 
rusty.

“Captain, Captain,” cried his truc
ulent ghost, “tins sword did not use to 
be kept In tills manner when it was 
mine!“ ,

Ghosts have never, , so far as the 
writer is aware, seemed to be partic
ularly alert in the transaction of what
ever business may have brought them 
back for a time-to the world of mortal 
men.

Thus it seems remarkable that the 
ghosts of persons who met their death 
by murdeixhpwe in no single recorded 
instance carried the story of their 
wrongs to any one in authority who 
would have had the right or power to 
redress or avenge them.

It has always been believed and 
averred that to whomsoever the un
earthly visitant might show himself it 
was by no means, safe to treat the ap
pearance with contempt, or fail to carry 
out Its behests. In certain cases where 
sueh indifference has been shown, the 
ghost so slighted lias appeared again 
and again in a threatening inpod; 
When’such means have still failed to 
secure proper attention to their behests 
ghosts are even said to have shown 
their high displeasure by resorting to 
violence.

On some occasions, although rarely, 
ghosts are said to have shown them
selves without having, or at least with
out expressing, any very definite object, 
or fulfilling any purpose except that of

"Encyclopedia of. Biblical' Spiritual
ism: or à Concordancejof the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism: together with a brief history of 
the origin of many’of the important 
books of tho ¡Bible." ¡By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations,to Spiritualism.'¿As. its title 
denotes, it is a véritable encyclopedia Of 
information on the subject. Price 81. 
For sale at tins office.. .

“While suns ate' cirellng In their 
sweet convergè, s

They are but 'fcpécks In a grand 
. Universe; 1 ,1

While each a destiny has—kind Nat
ure’s plan, ( ji ,-j<

, Let man search out Its'greatness if 
■ he can.” Mr.j) v-ul> .

In earnest, inquiry "these three men 
were drawn towards this little speck, 
the sun, and found, although remote and. 
Insignificant to the sight. It was within 
the circle known as the Milky Way or 
star-belt. As they drew Higher this 
sun, they beheld that within its orbit 
there were planets and secondary 
planets or satellites within its solar 
system. They . saw a cold planet on 
the outer border, which they called 
Neptune; a smaller one within, which’ 
they called Uranus; and still farther In 
towards the sun they found a larger 
planet which they called Saturn; and 
one of the greater dimension had still 
an orbit within these, and they called 
It Jupiter. A tiny planetHWithln these 
they called Mars, and 1 a scattered 
smaller group of self-ftxistences they 
called’ asteroids. As they drew nigher 
unto the sun, they, saw three other 
planets, and they called them Earth, 
Venus, and Mercury, respectively, ac
cording to place!

For som» unacountable reason, the 
minds of these men were Irresistibly 
drawn towards the third outlying 
planet; and although there were 
myriads of others far larger, and far 
grander in every solar system, these 
men were Inquiring into the modus 
operandi of world-building, and this 
tiny Orb of destiny would serve their 
purpose as well as any other. There
fore Beta, the philosopher, was the first 
speaker, and after a short consultation 
said: -‘The centrifugal and centripetal 
forces are here in action, and this 
planet is held In its orbit by that same 
law of motion. Whence it came and 
whither its destiny, our brother the 
seer may describe. It must be a child 
in growth, slow but certain. Its com-' 
ponent parts, animate and inanimate, 
upon Its surface, must conform itself 
to its location in the system, to its heat 
or cold, aridity qr moisture, according 
to tbe different ages, of this planet. Its 
light Is by refraction and reflection, but 
mainly the former. Whatever its pro
gress is at this present time matters 
little in our observation, as all worlds 
passali stages—from the molecular atom 
to tlie cold death.of the planet when 
moisture ceases to be a known element”

Here the speaker stopped, anil Ceta, 
the geometrician, began.. “The destiny 
according to the sizh òf. this planet, can
not be as light ■'As*'pf the planets 
Mercury and Mars?buffar lighter than 
the larger planets m nils system. The 
distance* from Its central sun must vary 
greatly by its oblong ór elliptic "circling 
around its .sun. its Atmosphere . ’must 
exert a pressure-òj littndreds of- kilo
grammes on every tncli: of surface, and 
its temperature must vary according to 
the age of the pldiftt,-ind also accord
ing to its position 'itraxfrds jts sun. Its’ 
perpendicular in tie «Universe never 
varies in its periodléaFround.

During all this UKcP'the others were 
intently listening while -each spoke in 
his turn. Alpha, the "seer, spoke next, 
and said:. “Like:tan ^aggregation of 
Brother Ceta’s units,--¿I fausti employ 
the word ‘atom,’ be'lhey of a molecular 
or seemingly inert naturò; nevertheless, 
an aggregation of atoms formed the 
nucleus of this as well as of all stellar 
bodies. I see how the star-dust or at
mospheric substances'draw together by 
the united efforts of many agencies, 
while the. most, essential of these are 
the electricity-caused .by .motion, and 
the component parts of iron in solution 
in the atmosphere. I see’how the par
ticles for countless.ages, gather mate
rial, and howit-js bodily enlarged by 
strata upon strata; how it revolves 
and becomes, circular in conformity 
with Nature’s law, like t^drop of water. 
I see how It wanders as if in search of 
an orbit around Some central sun, while 
seemingly none cares- to wm the wan
derer. "As ages toll on: this aggregation

AS VIEWED FROM THE STANDPOINT OF 
THOSE NOT ACQUAINTED WITH THE 
GRAND .TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor:—It is exceedingly in
tersting to study the phenomena of 
spirit return from the standpoint of 
those who are not acquainted with the 
grand truths of Spiritualism. House
hold Words has been doing that as sdt 
forth in the following:

What is a ghost? This is a question 
much more easily asked than answered. 
Perliaps as good a definition as any 
other is that a ghost is a spirit of a per
son departed this life, which is per
mitted or commissioned to revisit this 
earth—usually upon some special er
rand, such as the bringing to light of a 
murder, or some other heinous crime.

Occasionally, however, it would ap
pear to be the unquiet spirit of some 
departed sinner, who during his mortal 
life had been guilty of some cruel 
wrong or great injustice, and who rest
lessly returns to his former sphere of 
action In the vain hope of repairing or 
expiating the evil done in the body.

In former and more superstitious 
times, the spirits of persons whose 
bodies had not been safely laid to rest 
in consecrated ground were supposed to 
wander restlessly about, and to' con
tinue to do so until decent and reverent 
interment of the ,remains had been 
made.

As to the causes which were sup
posed to lead to ghostly apparitions, 
sometimes the ostensible reason was 
that the appearance occurred in ful
fillment of a solemn promise made by 
one friend to another, that if he should 
first depart this life, he would, if pos
sible, return and show himself to his 
surviving friend.
' Ghosts were popularly supposed as a 
rule, to make their appearance about 
midnight, but instances of alleged day
light appearances are not by any means 
rare. ' .

It used to be seriously averred that no
one who had the good fortune to 
bom on Christinas Day could ever 
disturbed by any ghostly visitation 
after life.

Ghosts seem, as a general rule, 
liave appeared habited in the same
similardress to that which the deceased 
person had been in the habit of wear
ing when alive. White garments are, 
however, occasionally mentioned. ’

Dragging and clanking of chains and 
fetters has rarely been characteristic of 
British ghosts, but has been usual 
enough among their Continental breth
ren. It may, perhaps, be argued from 
this fact that, dead or alive, British 
spirits "never shall be slaves.”

One solitary passage in which a ghost 
is described as being clothed In a black 
.garment occurs to the writer. In the 
old .ballad of “William and Margaret” 
occur the words:

And clay-cold was her lily hand, 
That held thè sable shroud.

Among the lower animals, dogs would 
seem to possess, in a special degree, the 
faculty of seeing spirits, and to be pos
sessed- with tlie most abject fear of 
such appearances. '
. In olden times,'thefe was an estab
lished formula in which it was con
sidered proper for mortals to address 
ghostly visitants. - ’

It was usual to conjure spirits in 
the name of the Holy Trinity to reveal 
their names and tbe reason, of their ap
pearance, and when necessary, to re
peat this adjuration thrice. ' 
- When this was solemnly and rever
ently done, the ghost, as a. Yule, replied 
in a forced and hollftv voice, and In
stantly vanished forever from mortal 
ken. ' ' ■
: Occasionally, although rarely, a ghost 
would condescend to converee upon Ihe 
affairs of this life, as in the instance

malice was thus shown, it was usual 
to call Into requisition the services of 
one ór more-priests or ministers of the 
Gospel to "lay" the undesirable visitor.

The ceremony of “laying”- the ghost 
was invariably performed in the Latin 
tongue, wtlch was.popularly supposed 
to strike terror into the heart of even 
the stoutest and most truculent ghost. 
The laying of a ghost was not expected 
to continue effectual for a longer period 
than 100 years, but thè words used 
always expressly named the place to 
which (he spirit was to retire, and oc
casionally very curious places indeed 
were indicated by the exorcist Thus, 
the solid heart of an oak, the pommel 
of a sword, the Interior of a cask of 
ale or of a hogshead of wine, have all 
been the spots eliosen for this uncanny 
purpose, aud in cases of specially 
troublesome and persistent ghosts the 
Red Sea. was usually named as the 
place of their banishment and confine
ment. This locality was held in great 
dread by the whole ghostly fraternity, 
so much so thiitappaiitions have been 
known to beg the exorcist in most ur
gent and moving terms to name some 
other spot as their place of retreat. 
And no ghost condemned to banishment 
there has ever been known to return to 
Its former haunts.

A truly remarkable and not at all 
usual form of apparition is that in 
which tlie likeness or double of any 
Individual has appeared to the very per
son in question. In “Aubery’s Miscel
lanies” is narrated the story of the 
strange experience of Sir Robert Napier, 
a formerly famous physician of. London. 
While upon a journey from Bedford to 
pay a visit to a friend iu Berkshire, Sir 
Robert was startled by seeing at an inn 
where he was to pass tlie night an ap
parition of himself stretched out, and 
to all appearance dead. Sir Robert 
continued Ills journey on tbe following 
day, haviiig previously told tbe people 
of the house his strange experience, 
and shortl-' after leaving tlie inn in 
question Sir Robert died very suddenly 
in his traveling carriage. • ,

Lady Diana Rich, daughter of Lord 
Holland, who saw a vision of herself 
in a garden in Kensington, confidently 
predicted her early death, and she 
actually did die within a month of the 
day on which she saw her “double.”

Various and curious local names have 
been applied to ghosts and apparitions. 
Thus in. Cumberland they are generally 
spoken of as “sworths,” In Scotland as 

-“wraiths,” and in Irehuid as "fetches.” 
The-meaning of the Irish name is suf
ficiently obvious, pointing very plainly 
to the “fetching" T>r summoning to an
other world of the person who sees the 
apparition.

The following account of the cure of 
a sick person in Holland by supernat
ural agency may close this very slight 
sketch of a large and interest ing subject.

On tlie 1.3tli of October, 1696, a cer
tain Dutch woman named Peseh Claes, 
while In bed between 1 and 2 o'clock 
In the morning, was thrice pullediby 
the arm as if by some invisible agency. 
Naturally greatly startled.'the woman, 
who had long been a confirmed invalid 
cried aloud: “ Oh, Lord, what may this 
be!” Thereupon a sweet and gentle 
voice replied: “Be not afraid; your 
malady shall depart.” Then suddenly 
the sick room became flooded with a 
soft yellow radiance, and a beautiful 
youth clad in white apparel stood by- 
the bedside, looked for some moments 
upon the invalid, and then gradually 
faded from view. Next day the poor 
invalid had painfully dragged herself 
from her bed to the fire, and was 
endeavoring to cook some food, when 
she felt her strength and power of limb 
return, and ran towards the house door. 
Her husband, who was just entering, 
met her there, and In great amazement 
exclaimed: “Surely this is not my 
wife!” To which the woman replied 
with the happy cry: “Tlie Almighty 
God himself hath made me walk again!”

The Incidents herein narrated are cer
tainly confirmatory of the grand truths 
of Spiritualism. They illustrate the 
power of spirits to return, .and show 
that 'they have ever been on the alert

Editor Progressive Thinker:—In last 
weeks Progreeive Thinker you published 
lislied President Barrett’s report to the 
National Convention and made*an espe
cial notice concerning the “Semi-Centen
nial Jubilee” at Rochester, N. ¥., which 
matter also received considerable at
tention at the convention. :

It seems to me as tliough this was the 
Spiritualists’ “Golden opportunity.” We 
have been before the public for nearly 
fifty years and never have we injide a. 
determined effort to place the records 
of our work before the" people in a man
ner that would show what we had done 
and what our differentT'lines of phe
nomena were. >•■■ ■■.. . ■

The camp meetings have filled theln 
places: The meetings have ‘done tho 
best they could - under’ the circum
stances; circles and “ private sittings 
have‘opened the way for 'many; but tlie 
greater portion of the piftple of ' the 
United States are densely’ ignorant of 
the strides Spiritualism'ha^ made dur-< 
ing the last half century. ■ -

True, we are still, to a great extent, 
(disorganized. We are too-much individ
ualized, but this need not stop uJ from 
having an effort made to open to -tlnJ 
world a grand convention of Spiritual
ists that will show our work ns )t is.

To me, the greatest difficulty is-that 
tlie people do not realize tlie Importance 
of the event. Unless it can be made a 
phenomenal success, we had better let 
it alone. To do so requires air inliiiense 
amount of work and the time is grow
ing short for it. i

Speaking on this matter a Spiritualist 
said to me: “Wily, there is no hurry. 
We have got seventeen months to do it 
in. That is time for anything.” True, 
if you are only going to make a local 
affair of it; but not trueilf it is to be

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known us the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 

’ conformity, with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devjlishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled, in all tho world’s 

. records ot inhuman atrocities. It-is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c. '

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional." This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved bv 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. . Price, by mail, 81. For sale at 
thisoffice. . .

“Voltaire’s . Romances.” 'translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. . These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church .'arc worthy 
of wide reading. ‘Wit, philosophy -and 
romance are combined, With tlie skill of 
a master mind. Price SI.50.-- For ■sale 
at this office.

“Atlantis:.-Thé Antediluvian World. 
By Ignatius Donnelly - Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as Veritable history

I It i» «teaselv interesting. Price 82.

It requires three months to communi- ‘ ■ 
cate with India. If we begin at once, <
six communications can pass between 
us before the time for the convention • 
to meet if no time is spent In investiga
tions. Two weeks will be required to .... 
get a round trip communication, be- » ■
tween here and England, opr nearest 
neighbor who will be interested in our < 
movement. ■■■>. ■

Thus is will be readily seen*that the ,
time is limited for the work, If we be* 
gin at once. • . v .

In my humble estimation we should * 
make tills a grand exposition of our 
system. All classes of phenomena ; 
should be represented. Slates with . 
messages upon them, spirit paintings 
on slateSr.eanvas and porcelain should, 
be procured; paraffine casts of mate
rialized hands should be secured and alt ■
should be arranged in proper order- <
with a statement of their method of ' 
production placed near them so that all 
can learn the conditions under which, 
they are produced, and wherever pos- - 
sible they should be produced under the 
strictest of test conditions with sworn ,, 
statements of such production. In fact;, 
every phenomenon known to Spiritual- . ' 
ism should be exhibited with ft note of : 
explanation attached to it, while the • 
best mediumship of tlie world should be >’ 
presented to those who wish to attend« -

A very important, as well as most in- ■ 
: teresting part of the convention, would ■ ■ 
: be a picture gallery, consisting of'piet* 
, ures of tlie leading workers lu the Spir- 

itualistlc ranks, from the J,'knockings’’- ..
to the time of the convention. - 9 ■

Every nation should be invited to * 
participate with us in making it a grand, > . 
exposition of the philosophy and plie

' nomemi of Spiritualism and with a pro
per management and arrangement, we 
can do more than anyone realizes at the

. present. ?
Railroads must be seen and arrange- . . 

. ments made for rates. These matters .
are not arranged In a day, week or 
month. Meeting after meeting, passed 

; before the railroads settled the question , 
of rates for so important a matter ns : 

. the World’s Fair at Chicago. Mofley ' 
must be raised, and no small sum ■ 

. either, to defray the expenses of the 
। meeting, and when we begin to .count , 

the labor to be performed, I wonder if
1 people can be found who’will be willing - ■ ; 
. to sacrifice everything, forget them- . 
: selves and their own comfort and live 
, for the next sixteen or seventeen 
. months with the one idea that this con
, vention must be a success. We. must - 
: enthuse over it. Every State and every - ■ 
■ society, yes, every Spiritualist and “in
, vestigator” must be ready to work In it.
, The question of location is most im- "' 
[ portant. True, from historical points, •
। Rochester, N. Y., is the place for It to : 
. convene. But we must sec to other. .
■ things. What will the people of Roches- ..

ter do for us if we go there? What 
will tlie railroads do for us? If they . : i 

I will not do the right thing, there are ) 
- other cities that will. Boston, with its ’ j
! thousandsof Spiritualists and seventeen .. 
■ meetings advertised; Chicago, with its ‘ 
■ twenty-three meetings; Minneapolis and .
• St Paul, with their thousands in- . : 
; terested; St Louis and Kansas City; ■■ 
। that occupy a position midway between' ?.
, the East nnd the West If Rochester ' ■ 

will not do what it should for the con- ■ 
vention, othir cities should be con- -

■ sldered. ' _
■ We are informed that several cities .
I are desirous of securing this meeting, ■■■ i 
■ and the Boards of Trade have made £ 
■ propositions -for it There is no ques* < § 
. tion that either Boston or Chicago .
i. would furnish all that the committee ??
. could desire, while the railroads cen* s 
• tering there would doubtless give a rate ' 
: of one fare for the round trip. , . - ,.

Up to the present time we have made ■ • ■ 
no determined effort at an exposition - 
of. our ideas. Now is our opportunity. 4 
Bijt let us go nt it with a will Let us, 

' be satisfied with the best, but not with S
i anything less. There are enough :S
• wealthy Spiritualists to assist in put- ’

ting it on a good financial basis and the <
. city in which It is held should give-not ;■ j’
. less than ten thousand dollars in cos!» n
’ nnd furnish n suitable auditorium in . H
i which to hold the sessions of. the H

meeting. ' ■
These nre simply my idens on this a 

i celebration. It will require in the vicin
i ity of $25.000 to carry them, out G. 
1 Can we not find, it and show the. world , . >

that Spiritualists are-alive? I-believe 
we can. But to do so, we-must be up

i aud doing. There must be no - rest,' 
- Tlie thing must boom from now until > ", J 
- the thirty-first day of March. 1898. - L
' Springfield. Mass. W. H. BACH. i

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless- 
poet of Spiritualism may bo read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book tube 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
lore genuine poetry,, and' especially by 
Spiritualists. The vohjme is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"Mahomet. His Birth, Character and 
Doctfin." By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is. conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond'’ 
the reach of. adverse, criticism; Price, 
25 cents. : .For sale at this office. <
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GOLDEN
LftX/VTI VE. 

COFFEE . .
CURES CONSTIPATION

And Many Liver and kidney 
Troubles. It is a Most Pleas« 
autDriuk. ' -

I

Among thouslinds of testimonials we 
receive, the following from W. H.' 
Morse, Therapeutist aud Consulting 
Chemist, of Garwood, N. J,, speaks for 
itself:, ■ ,

■ • ■ “ -ot wo commend to your notice the GOLDEN
. • LAXATIVE- C.Ub+EEi manufactured at Ayer, Mase, 

- by thocumnunyof tbut uumo. It la not only n grate
lul. rcfrexbtngtthd rtlmulatlug beverage, rollshedby 
ell, but. na well it la mildly laxative, health-promotlug 

. * nuu t^oruugbiyaolentltlc iu composition; in these es- 
fecntlala altogether uullke any other beverage for this 
purpose. It k well worthy of being brought before 
the public. : W. II. MORSE.'*

A small package will be sent to any 
address for 3I> cents, and a larger 
package containing twice as much, for 

■ 50 eenib. This package will go as far 
as four pounds oi cotlee. All can drink 

■ this eoliee that pure cotlee will notagree 
with, and it DDKS cure . constipation. 
State rights for sale to manufacture and 

■ sell this coffee. A great money-maker!

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.,
AYER, MASS,

SAVAGE ASSISTING COLLYER.

Boston’s Eminent Divine Goes to 
New, York.

DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE ROASTS 
THE ORTHODOX RELIGIOUS SEOTS.
New York, Nov. 30—Altogether it was 

a notable service that of 'tile historic 
Unitarian. Church of the: Messiah, 
Thirty-fourth street aiid Park avenue, 
held . November 22. First, of all, the 

-Kev. Minot L. Savage, D.D., pastor for 
twenty-one years'of the Unity Church, 
Boston,.was Installed as an assistant to 
take the burden off the shoulders of the 
venerable Dr. Robert Collyer ln- the 
presence of a congregation that filled 
the church to. overflowing.

And Boston’s famous preacher-author, 
the Rev; Edward Everett Hille, took oc
casion-in tbp pernion of .thé'earning to 

• broil his brethren of otljei^ Christian de
nominations on the’ lu>t>eqals of his 
Irony. »

For sonie years Dr. Collyer has felt 
•his age—lie is 72—a bar to further con
tinuing tl* work of his -prosperous 
church.-. Time and again he has offered 
his resignation to the trustees, only to 
be begged to stay.K This year, however, 
Dr. Collyer proposed to compromise, 
and the'trustees accepted it. '
-It was that he should select an assist

ant, who in reality would be the 
■ guider of the church work, while he re
mained on as pastor emeritus. Dr. 
Collyer selected Dr. Savage, known as 
one of the most aggressive, up-to-date 
Unitarians in all New England. Iu 
honor of his advent all the ministers of 
tills faith in this neighborhood were

,-.present. . •
. ' Hardly had the Rev. Dr. Hale read 

■ 'hlsitext, which wap, “The common peo
ple heard him gladly,” before he sailed 
Into the religion of the other great 

- .--Christian bodies without gloves.
.- . "It Is more than seventy years ago,”
. sgid he, “that the first Unitarian, doc- 
i-'. .trine was heard In New York City. It 

.was very bold, said pedple. It was re
, garded as rank New England heresy. 

.Not so; it was the outgrowth of our po
' lltlcal freedom.
■ , . “Tlie Christianity now preached in

' three out of four pulpits in this city 
eighty years ago would have been her
esy. The great religious corporations 
know their doom is sealed. What 
chancp has a young preacher in New

■.. ■ York's churches to-day? Penances, 
named and unnamed, are in store for

> him if he says, Thus God salth!’ I re
V . allze that if he is three score and ten 
; -and lias'a stronghold lie may found an 
.. ". independent church. But what can he 

do if he Is a young St. Paul?
“Fifteen years ago the most learned 

•v : men of England aud America revised 
- the old Bible. H6w was this great work

pl received by the great religious corpora- 
Jp- . tions? Did they melt down the old ster- 
■IF , eotype pl.-ites that preserved the errors 

’’ of-the Dark Ages? What did the great 
..Bible Society do? It pointed out that 

■ the charter forbade the new Bible.
'They are printing the old Bible to-day; 

. they’ll print it to-morrow.
. , “The Church of Rome, the Church of 

-England, the Presbyterian Church, the 
Mormon Church—they’re all .the same. 
Despising the things that aTe ,before, 
they worship the things behind. Our 
.Presbyterian brethren, with prestige, 

■¿wealth and dignity, clamp the dogmas 
,of the Dark Ages over the mouths of 
-jnen taught by Darwin, Le Compte and 
? Emerson. Qur .Baptist brethren are 

'SO afraid that they won’t permit convo
cations or ednferetices. Our Methodist 
friends have to do away, with creed; 
theirs is a religion of lore. '

: -/‘We and our friends, the Uulversal- 
•ists, are one in preaching the truth.

. The kingdom of God is at hand.”

I;
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DEAR ONE’S GONE.

■ Friends I once loved in days of old, 
■ Hands I once clasped, now still and

’ ■ cold, ■ - -.I.- •
Forms I havq pressed, have passed 

away, .
AU that remains is their body of clay. 
Soaring away to the unseen shore, • 
They are with us stillas in days of ydref 

. Fleeting away to the spirit land, ’
Sweetly mingling .with the angel band.
Dear are the memories .still- in our 

home, •
Though they have left us, we are not
. alone;
On to the realms of beautiful day, 

■ Softly Death’s Angel boro them away.
Ah! I remember well, when death drew 

. nigh, -. -,
Softly and sadly we whispered good-by;
Over that stream that seemed darker 

. titan night. •
Silent we watched them fading from
; Sight.
Yonder the pilot, stern and pale, 
Stood by a boat with a snow-white sail 
Waiting to bear them over the foam;
Gone are the dear ones to their angel 

: homo. . - » -
Soon will the shadows of earth life be 
■ . passed,
And sorrow and partings be over at last: 
Soon wo will meet them in yonderfair 

. land: .
Soon, we,will walk with them hand-in

hand. JENNIE PETERS.

. “Human Culture and Cure.-Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other im-
portant volumes on Health, 
once, Religion, etc. Price, 
For sale at this office.'

Social Sol
cloth, 75c. J

Gf+ftS. E.

WftTKlNS, 
M. D.. ..

{DRS. PEEBLES | 
! & BURROUGHS, [

Mis. Or.:1DB6sin-Barker>
AS A SPlHTVUAb HHALJK 
HAS NO HtjUAL! . . -, . •

-----—i. '7
THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST I

Who is so successful in treating Chronic f 
Diseases, devotes his whole time to T 
his practice. This is one reason for X 
his great success. ' ■ $

ANOTHElt ItEASON is that he does X 
not try to rundown other doctors, $

ANOTHER REASON is'ho is ac- | 
knowledged by all to have the most f 
wonderful psychic powers by which x 
he can locate the cause of disease. v

ANOTHER REASON is tljat he has 
hie patients write him each week, and 
he sends them weekly, Instructions, 
thus showing that'he watches each 
case closely,. - • : -

ANPTHER REASON is ,he gives 
only the purest medicines and in the 
smallest doses that will produce the 
desired result. Some cases are cured 
without any medicine.

another reason is he makes 
the price of treatment rjghji to all,

HE IS ENDORSED I
by all the. Spiritual papersanot only as 

a fine physician, but a perfect gentle-1

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

DISEASES., ... - 
i?I tbelr'remarkablc cures. no( 

tl!o kiSwii'i1 d”i8’lc «hug eyetoni, but upon 
femoiito C,df0 ot d,l8ea8c8 “ud ,llelr proper 
K rorce^ iOa icleaco “■“ho finer W 

lwsT>a»i cure!- kk® Schlatter’s, ore 
' urorrecJJA E UBi *“ otller CWM 

llwlug carefully studied all the therapcu- 
conuocttou with their long 

I experience, they use tUosc best 
adapted to each case with unvarylngsuccou. 
“ii«1 lre.is ftrejoyfully writlngthe Doctor -: 
you h belter» or “I am cgred.”. “God bless 

THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING! 
Dyspepsia, dlarrhiea. dropsy, epilepsy, ec- 
ttsm '“"‘“S rliouma-

f “snous spasm, gravel, gout,. 
fiS”’, beart ‘¡lse“se, kludcy complaint, 

°>a!vn js.’-'er illBleuIly. neuralgia! 
lladi.r le7?l“K Piles, broncUIUs. asthtna, 

i? “ttootlou, cancer, catarrh, pimples 
X"‘?c uterlue dtscases. weaknesses 
ronJimhL"Insanity, drunkenness, 

°lu ,'5 KrlPI’° nud “II Chronic diseases. And further, they furnish “
FREE TO ALL PATIENTS ■

.^to'Btologlcal literature, en- 
awing them when cured, to remain healthy.

2 Correct Diagnosis Free,
J By enclosing name, age, sex, 
Z leading symptom and stamp 
A for rejyly. .

♦>

«>

REMEMBER.TO ADDRESS X
DBS. PEEBLES . '- 'Z

& BURI«)UGHS) t 
P, 0. BOX ,177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ? ■. A
• •• ■ ■ ' 853tf. ■' A

The Watseka Wonder and Other 
. Wonders.

man and honest in every respect. Every well-informed Spiritualist, Lib-' 
■________ . I eralist and Freethinker has read of the

- ... I Illinois "Watseka Wonder,” called
Send a 2-eentJ Stainp for His by some a case of "double consclous- 

Book on. ‘ ■ ness—when Mary, the spirit daughter
0* Roff (a lawyer by profession), on- "puonw p nicc-Accc h -ei.tho °f miss veanum <»UnnUillu UluLnuLwi ?K-gvbn1’)’ r031dlrl" in and controlling1 thl8 bod over^ ten month the-

Which will more than repay • I owner, the meantime, being in the spir- 
• . you, Should you desire to te7r°ihi;.„The iPr00f?. oi this Psychio' 

cnnsnit him • . )• fact, this marvelous phenomenon, are ir-consult him 7 • - refutable and ungainsavable. And no
Send Two 2-cen.t Stamps, Age, Watseka to-day is more highly

o 1 j, T-. . ■ esieemea than, the Hons, • 
Sex, and Leading Symptom. I Under date of October 20, Mr. Roff 

‘ tb«s writes DrJ Peebles: "I was takeft
with the shingles, which was followed 
by a kidney complaint, and later the 

( rheumatism of shoulders, hips and 
f limbs. The .remedies of different doc

tors did me little or no good. At length 
I could not get up stairs nor down, and 
I continued getting worse until Novem
ber, when it became certain that I must 
soon get help, or die. Life with such 
pains was a burden. My neighbor, Mr. 
H. Garner, a justice of the peace, across 

s the street, and others said: ‘Well, that's 
■ about the last of friend Roff;' and my 

family had no hopes of my recovery. I. 
th^p wrote Dr. Peebles for a diagnosis 
of my case. It was entirely and wbn-

The Famoii« Hpalfir’«'Orfiat •“e,full7.c>orreii’.'ani1 1 at once coinI lie rdinOUS neaiers luieaT menced taking his medicines, and kept 
Work; ' . on until this October 10thf when I die-'
•. . charged the good doctor, cured—cured!

A _ • •• , I can now walk as well as I ever cbuld.
A Few Letters Showing Dr. Wat- with no stiff joints. And while my fam

kins’ Great Skill in Cur*' ily and:neighbors a,r(? happily surprised,
W-..’ ’ I am so thankful, so very thankful. Dr.ing Disease. ... . Peebles has never asked, nor even 

.- ■ . ... • 8—r- ... . .., ,. hintqd that he .w.apted,apy tostipjonial'
C. E. Watkins, M. D.—Dear Sir:—You fooj3 me; but in duty to my conscience 

Lave helped Miss Jamison very much, an(Tfor the good of humanity I felt that 
a.nd I am well repaid for securing health oaffbt to give it to him, that others 
for her for what I have paid you. - seeing the published account of this cure 

Yours respectfully, nughVapply and bo helped, o’? cured by
J. C; MORROW. have^een. Asa B. Roff.

Washington, Pa.,NM.17,181M5. Watseka, 111., Oct. 20, 1896.

DR. G. Ê. WKINS
AYER. MASS?

OR. C. E. WATKINS.

C. E. Watkins, M. D,—Dear Doctor— . Now, Doctor, I want you to treat and 
I feel so grateful to you for what your cure.my husband, as you did wonders in 
medicine has done for mo. The dis- my son’s case last winter. His health
charge is completely gone after two 
years trying to cure. (This after one 
month of Dr. Watkin?’ treatment.) 
Thanking you very uyich for what you 
have done for me, I- am,

Sincerely vours, 
MRS. LOTTIE SHAUT.

is the best it has ever been. You have 
the thanks of a grateful mother; have 
saved and made a true friend of my boy, 

Mrs. Mary G. Miller.
Anacortes, Wash., Sept. 14, 1896.

Chicago, Ill., 234 Hampden Court,¡Nov.
17, 1896.

Dr. 0. E. Watkins—As .the humor on 
my face is well, and I feel so ;rimch bet- 
ter.than I did before I ^inmenced to 
tajteypur medicine, I don’t, think I care 
to keep on another mopthJ-'V^lianking 
-you ever so much for what-y'iijj- have 
done for me, and the Igw’p'fl^Iw which 
you took my case, I remain,'-1. ..

Yours respectfully, "■ '
F. H. HARRIMAN.

Georgetown, Mass., Sept. 14,1896.

Dear ’ Doctor—I will do all in my 
power for you by telling alLthe people I 
meet what you are doing forme. I can
not find words to express my gratitude 
to you lor what you are doing for me. 
The tumor grows smaller all the time.

*MRS. Mary HOLMAN.
Winstead, Cohn., Nov. 4,1896.
[This case is one that I diagnosed 

very near two years ago, but as my 
price was too high, she placed herself 
under the treatment of another- doctor. 
After months of treatment she grew 
worse, when she camelback to me jor 
treatment. I could hardly, promise a 
cure, but said I would dp my best, I am 
much pleased to be able to sav that 
there is no question now of a rapid cure.
-Dr. C. E. -W.] '

Dear Friend—T thought you might 
be pleased to know that I am feeling as 
well as ever, and that it will be a year 
the last .of this month since you cured 
me of those dreadful headaches, etc. 
God bless Dr. Watkins.

SUSAN E. HULL.
. Dennis, Mass., Sept. 11, 1896.

Bejoice and Be Hlad! HeraldFortli 
the Tidings off Good Health! '

DR. A. ST DOBSON’S
p?.wcrB ?rc repeated over and over 

unncnv laedluuwhlp of MRS. DR“bfll b0B ^k£Ii’1WhS’ ior th’ P““ 5'ear ““i

SUCCESSFULLY CHEATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

’.JJ! S““3,8“« Henin 1b heir to. and will r-lve 
. Jou proof of her powers, by bending roauircniontH 
ci£cCr H1«,!1! “d'?rt.l8*n‘eM itut dliKuosls of your 
case. Hero la ono of lier many cures? •

«1 I1?.- AlDOBSON:—i herewith enclose 
J mini 1 1 eU,.‘>„i',rn'nOntV'8 rcmclll“8 ‘“X oiatnr 
.ininu. 1 can t tell ) ou how xnueb good these inedl- duea do htruud how thankful and grateful wa are 

TnithUi1’’ “I’l’118!1 ,ior ‘hoi”. When she bogau tak, 
InRtbu fJiii “>>» bad. considerable dlali-esa 
relieve a,ui8 “"d 8U>““u-'b, but afier a week she was 
¡nl.h.i ", ' “ !'re vouvluced If die had not the 
1 .t“.10!?' Bbo Would hare had n rerlous sick ajujli « 
Noiv’.utel??H1l,“Ud 1“nv,';18 'vcre “ tad condition, 
if ?E8ec"18i'1 Kood order; adll wo feel as
We ti Snklwnah? lll,0‘®ntu»lly«“fe»U her ailment», 
¿mt }ou “"‘tcrely for prompt reply, and wkh 
jou ah the success you so well merit. •

«Itii affectionate regards, very ¡truly, ’
„ v REBECCA LEVY.8381 Laclede ave., St. Louis Mo ••

The doctor has hundreds of testimon
ials like the above, and while sqme are 
cured instantaneously almost, by psychic 
force, the majority- of the Doctor’s pa
nents require medicines—magnetized 
medicines. Medical and hygienic liter
ature is sent free by the Doctor, This 
literature tells people how to get well 
and how to-keep well.- Diagnoses are 
free by enclosing name, age, sex, lead
ing symptom and stamp fpr. reply, Ad
dress Drs, Peebles &-Burroughs, Indian
apolis, Ind. P. O. Box lit, . . '

A Good Offer.
- If you are sick and have failed to find 
relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. H. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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Dr. E. J. Worst, 
o, "Uhland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, sqnd him $1; if .not,' 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh,, asthma,, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for worthless .inhalers. Ad-a —- — - — 

dress above. 376

• DEMONS! DEMONS!

And the Part ®hey Played 
«Htel.

In a

The ClncinnatolJQnquirer contains the 
following: ,

Mr. George relates several additional 
incidents, some tof 'which mav be re
ferred to at another time. An interest
ing story was tdd I®, a Cineinhati busi
ness man, who «deprecates notoriety in 
this connection.

‘I was born In the South," said he, 
“and raised in mcem-d with Southern 
notions. When nbliut 16 I had u friend 
named Willis Garrison, a boy belonging 
to our nelghboiSioafl, of the same age 
nnd tastes withxnyself. For two years 
we were InsepaMibte, hunting, fishing, 
-nutting,. eating Mnd sleeping together, 
and Imitating each »other in • everything. 
Then, almost simultaneously, we fell in 
love with the same girl, and. between 
our own hearts the bond of friendship 
suddenly snapped—identity of taste re
fused to work well when applied to a 
single member of the opposite sex.

“I tried to bribe Garrison to forego 
his claims to Fannie Watson’s regard, 
but he would not entertain such a prop- 
osltibn. Then each assured the other

Gills for the Holidays!
desire gifts dor th« season ortho ontr“?d:IiCW ¥tar’"'u‘e '«lowlntr Vo“°«s l!

■“ land Splioruai or Scenes In the Summer ° 
The Secrets of th'e C jnreiit of the ¿acrid ’¿’¿¿Jl “

- 2j CLUtn, bouud 1q blue aud gold ; kabW, a ta!Se oIEvniieU. “ 
.■i,,“1'™; ^«"thoughtand Spiritualism. . . so Arcana of Nature: theHlstory kad Lawsof cii- ■ 
Th» /kuslleb edition. 2W pages....... . .100The Philosophy or Spirit and the Spirit-World. * 
ti.« r?',“’:1 fal ?**!“ ou- Pages.........................  too
The Origin and Antlqultyiir Man- Ennllsh ed’n i no 
hrom .Soul to Soni. B>-Emma Rood Tuttle A ?

.\01unic including the best pocnia of 
the author, it 1th feume of her most popular 

Fiva roiialc-by eiulaent composers 1 00Eha; a Poem rounded on the Jolmslotvn Flood. 
By p.mina Rood Tuttle. A beautirul 

f aouvcuJr.... •
Tbe fin d“- ,/or the Home, the Lyceum 
Asrenei S“: By Emma Hood Tuttle...... 50 Angel) pr|ze Contest Recitations. To Advance 

lQ all Abases. By Kiuma • I
Hood Tuttle........  ............................ ,. 7.7.. sc L

All hooks scot postpaid. Address FORSTER, DR, W. IU
HUDSON TUTTLE, medical™clairvoyant
 BERLIN HEIGHTS. O. OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

SSSF
8y^P"et8h^1|dto‘T8t- Xrm6Xe»
^thi^nofe and well tried remedy. ,triW

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.

<».
EVERY....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE

Ââï J!SrMW’*8uooeu «a 
Addreaa, ., . .

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
WD Harket Street, w San Francisco, Cal. 
—---------------------------------------- . 889 ’

BV. * w OF YOÜR HAIR.
A. the Sunflower turns Its 

face towards the sun, so Splr- 
a.., Itusllam turns tho faces of In- nîKÜX f««n tlarknesB end superstlUon towards the 

Sunlight of Truth and Progression..

If sick or ailing, send a -lock of your 
ag0> Bex> leading symp tom, four cents postage, and I will di 

, agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure: your, ailments. Address. PRICESi

Rolled Plate Bar Pie..............
Solid Gold Bar Pin...:............... ........................
Electro-plate Badge.........................
HmtM Sc8rf 1>ln or L“l>el Button. 
§?l,iL°£lil? w*?' 8caf/ pln or L“Pel Button... 

blalleso Watch Charm..................
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm..................
JteyíW?1«.MaltesePeudaut................................ s óñ I . — ______Z ---- ---------------- —
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant................................. 5 ¡X) ASTONISHING DPFFPFOR tuiv AT IBU orMCXi 8end tbreYt’X7.'.„pT' ,o7k or hair name

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO yourdh.«

" ‘Yes,’ I assented. ‘Have all toe dev- MUS. DK.DOBSON-BAEKER, 
Ils gone?’ I - BAN JÓSE. CAL.. Bog 132 Sittt

“I DR. J. O. BATDORF, 
DePt’ E-» Grand Rapids, Mich. 

6 00 I ---------- -------—____________ ______________ 858»

“‘All but us. They may be waiting j Z //m
in the next room, though. Let’s go • tJi*- “• S. LOUCKS, 
home.’ 0/ ShlrleyvHle. Mass., aud his band or nowerrm

“We gathered up our weapons and
left the barn as rapidly as possible, aifei bNi',’ mTv !“owlcd?<’ »« your dJeasM. 
without further hindrance. On the way with his\nhgMtld riSXs, wiLSXe mo mo« 
home we again swore eternal friendship •¡vy’hta “sila'r.1nderf“1 poK<’r t0 heal the "ick-' 
for each other and mutually agreed to >uirol?i«Sitam”i,'."A uTwinTJ 1°kX1“ll<r’ 
relinquish all pretensions to the love of Jiumu>mi"Addr"' i He doesn't * want \ny%8e*djiig 
Fannie Watson. That young lady did MrSbu^^
not suffer from our desertion, for some ‘ -- :-------------- ■—-____ 874
three years later she captured a Nash- WM ARNDI H
ville merchant and made him a model Has removed from aia c/T?1 .wife. If there is any moral in this story I ltTl:n“e. »ear Ha’stedl»tfe“‘ “reot 10 817 We3jler

you can extract it as readily as I, but I -------- —-------------——
will say that it is only one of a long INVALIDS
series of ghostly Incidents which have I JT. HO WILL SEND FOUR rPhrrv 
come to me in toe past twenty years, «•■»)>•. tholr disuse, or annum.
and when opportunity presents more of
them may be related.’’. T. P. SX. OMo1R0MAS battery company, c«d‘

I A. B.ffawAWntizia.n   .. WITH

There Will Always Be New Fields 
to Explore. “ ’ '------------------------------ -----

-------  MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
To the Editor:—Yes, you are battling „.yohom^!.“^ 'rb<’, u ani-roy.tit, ciair»0<iient 

against error and I appreciate, as I am i«lo Kortf oi“iStreetWEn™S “e con8Ult<’d a‘ .
able from present position 1U the Uni- I'5’ Kugagemenu can tema’de

verslty of Thought, your untiring ef- Tries emma inniKn mv« .--- ’~=-------forts to throw the light of the Hying ij- “““ »“ «8’unD,scicnM,VphiioS?O?Ld 

truth over toe shadowed minds of Wealthy avc” Grin”iunkiat mi ‘¡”80n8 for <w 
earth, and, as well, I am glad to be able ------- __________________________ ;lc'
to offer my mite of strength to aid the | BANGS SISTERS

...................... S^gBs!«?!aas«
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...BY..; -J

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 1

j

Bouree« bava been «t v . ‘ ia fttw ? under Ills tr^tmeM.t Nen dS's J
of every character nerniiow’iA^t^?» cbroplc iiscaaei ar«, by the Uld or hl, wMdertSr.5!?’ ‘‘nil’oir»3 
power, cured • 1 wonderful and extraordifiary

the moa 
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«nd by return inoli you „nn ‘WR’W. rateJwcrlptlou ot yoar cmo anduv .o f<uU “"««ou
ït. Through persecution on McatSt nt i <ce teS»tdl>«

oncümEM relief, try
ability. Address -°- .8 »W«r« ani
_8m PR. W. F, LAY, Box 918, Chicago, IU,'
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«“trlXoVcopI^og“VhcVwlib ‘VMus a Hello
the position or the Plaiets from

a horoscope In hair in hou“’^o?“iebv “““

book’«„dech“rt wiiuy??orbir,b- Wd a"™i’
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-— --------- :—— . *' Mitt
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DR. T. WILKINS, I

r í¡. f

I’ve had tho best season with my hay 
fever that I’ve ever had, and I more 
than thank you for it , Your medical 
assistance came in the right time. May 
you long live to thus bless humanity.

Rev. William Brunton, 
Castiijp, Maine. '

God bless you, Doctor, and bless the 
day also that I placed myself in your 
charge. A few months ago it was 
thought by all who knew , me that my 
critical and hopeless condition would 
soon carry me to that worjd where 
there’s no physical suffering. But what 
a change! Your medicineshave done 
more for me than I could ever have ex
pected. You have given me a new lease ■ 
of life, and I wish my name and testi
monial to go to the world, that others- 
may receive the benefits of your treat
ment If any want further particulars ■ 
of my case, I shall be glad to answer 
their letters. I feel deeply the'debt of; 
gratitude I owe you, doctor, and Isay 
again, God and his good angels bless 
you. Mrs. Mary E.-Oaque.

11 Abingdon Square, New York ’Git/

that he wps the favored one, and would 
come out of the contest triumphantly. 
This was ¿mere bluff on both sides. The 
girl was only 15, and could have had no 
idea of the comico-tragico notions she 
had raised in our heads. One day Gar
rison remarked that blood must be shed 
to settle the dispute, and I agreed with 
him. We arranged to fight with pistols, 
and without seconds, and pitched upon 
an old, disused tobacco barn as our the
ater of valor. A couple of old-style 
horse-pistols were the only, weapons we 
could command that were equally 
matched, and with these we went to the 
barn and arranged-details. We chose a 
room for the meeting on the second 
floor of the building. It had two doors 
opening out into the drying room, and 
was lighted by half a dozen small win
dows. I

“We tossed up for choice of positions 
and Garrison .won. Then for who 
should give the-word, and It came to 
me. It was a dark, cloudy, depressing I 
day, and both 'felt -Its Influence, ; but 
both professed to -feel overjoyed, at the

exhausting energies of* those aiding 
you In the promulgation of a common
sense edict of natural salvation to all 
mankind.

The echo of an infinite and ever-inspir
ing Impulse is resounding in the spirit
ual avenues of the incipient soul, offer
ing up, maybe, many vague theories to 
the eternal throne of grace, only to be 
badly slaughtered by the just criticisms 
of adyhnce thought as to what is the 
truth, .and where to find it?

These ever-recurring questions may 
be fully answered only by the slow ex-

MRS. CAROLINE DREWS.
m'KcbiXk ÄÄ' AÎI!r- 'n-.

nuV'noîS S »ote"“’W

. . ___________
perience and the gradual evolution of ~nn 1 ■——--------- !_____________
each Individual soul, separate and apart r voyint aid Som?Li.8TRo0LPGKR' CLAII!- from the great floodtide of crude defl- k““^irth and so cents Lr ro«ding. Add°r'isbUri 
nitions offered by toe ruling! ?) masses. I ?LMonrt,<i “trKt- Cbicago. lng’ Addrci6a6®

“Truth is eternal and shall prevail1’ * "
and the “Truth Vill make us free”(?) I K
If, then, truth is infinite verity, shall not AJ
all of us, as a part of the great over- w 
soul, have to experience the infinite ultl- xjELJj] 
mate of all eternal problems—of all giESBq 
time and space in unending worlds? vMHM

If eternal progression is a self-evident 
and accepted fact (among Spiritualists), 
it argues the unending continuance of eoemoa/i 
an all-inspiring energy towards greater '
and grander fields of knowledge, and ----------
pre-supposing this inevitable need to be ' 
alfrays existent in any realm or condl-

¡i DEAFNESS Il H“rt.Kolw» rellarcd by unug II "Hwn 8Common Sense Ear Drums. 
® invention!1 frornallotherdevices. Theonlypafe, 118“^ comfortable and tohSibS 

F lE^xPrunxln the world- tielpa where 
« !?• No ’Hre or string Write for pamphlet.S 
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' on«.! T™‘J114»-, i««u.iih.

11128 Broadway, Hoe» Uff jl I.

NEW BOOKS.

___ _ __________ ______ ___________ 7‘ 8MW 
i.£‘. ®^ihne7seer~ -
“ucl’.'I“8ll’l’aBt|on°nnd "■«'“ liopaihy“"!.'’“'’'' «“Irroy

an addresned und flianw _J^oröC,ne*H8. terms, aend ' -■'
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DR. MARY E^SELLEN.
CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES

Office, Independent Medical cilleirn '' 
People’s Institute, Chicago, HI.g ’
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UNTIL MARcirT~i897 ' 
aS?”8-glK”cioCscdk?' o°rrh“r "D<1 ‘»o’ a cent 
&?ll,rcE8 H- INUKAM LINDSAY P m°n.e’ronlw- >' 
Boston, Maas. ÖAi' V. BOx 3820 •

tlon which the mind can conceive, man wHitt™ n— u . r, '
nor archangel can ever hope to find or wit,’ u r?P J?eer an^ Man. experience, 4n but small degree, toe in-1 kJ* £ %F1°wer. The

Cloth. 81. “ • Boston, Mass.

. James G. Clark, who has a national 
reputation as poet, singer and writer, 
says that “Dr. Peebles’ catarrhal inhala
tions, gargles and general treatment 
have done wonders for him; his voice is 
now at its best.” He cannot speak too 
highly of this catarrh remedy, and rec
ommends it everywhere. Dr. Peebles 
allows no case of catarrh coming' into 
his hands to go from him uncured; and 
this is all-important, because catarrh, as 
every physician knows, tends toward 
and precedes consumption.

The gift of healing possessed by Dr. 
Peebles is truly startling. He is now 
treating Prof. J. R. Buchanan psychic
ally, _

These are only a few of 1,110 cures 
since November 19,1895. Dr. Waiikins’ 
books and record of patten ts cured and not 
cured proves this statement t^be a fact 
There is no question that these doctors 

-who are honestly gifted with psychic 
powers are the ones that make the’ 
cures. The other day Dr. Watkins gave 
positive proof of this power. He met 
Dr. Parsons and Dr. Shattuck, the fa
mous consulting physicians of Boston,and 
without examination with instruments 
told every organ that was diseased' 
Then Dr. Shattuck and Dr. Parsons 
made their examination, and their di
agnosis, made with the aid of scientific 
instruments, agreed with Dr. Watkins’ 
diagnosis perfectly.' Dr. Watkins is 
constantly asKed to go here and' there 
to consult, with this and that doctor over 
some difficult case. How dotheir prices 
agree with- Dr. Watkins’ price? Dr 
Watkins seldom gets $20 per month- 
more often $5; Dr. Shattuck’s price for 
that one consultation was J50-$io an 
hour. Family doctors usually get $2— 
never less than $1 a visit, and their vis
its are usually quite often. Wo believe 
that in the future none but those having 
psychic powers of diagnosing will be »1-

ourowh6, hH°Z 0311 *
Me ordinary Al. D. cure when he doesn’t | , - G. W acktrt vknow what ads the patient? . I iu60 Herkimer Plac^^S.’’’*

Thomas G. Newman, editor of the 
Philosophical Journal, says: "We have 
seen and inspected letters to Doctor 
Peebles, from which the following ex
tracts are taken: .

"Thad suffered great pains along 
time from a prolonged sickness; but 
when I was sitting Thursday evening 
for your psychic treatment, the pains 
all left me at once, and I was instantlv 
cured. Although there is some little 
soreness, I’ve had no pain since.

Mrs. S. a. Jewett.
" Pittshurg.Pa., care of J. J. Siipley, 

B. & O. Railroad. . . J
“ 'My foot was very, very painful, and 

when your letter came I took and bound 
it on my foot, and it was perfectly easv 
right off, and it has not troubled me any 
since. It is wonderful and I feel very 
happy over it. . Mrs. R. Irvine

*“65 Coryden St., Bradford Pa.
‘“At my first sitting for your psychic 

treatment, Doctor, my hand by some in
visible impulse - was lifted to my head ■ 
which was very ♦ore and painful, and 
believe me, before the half hour was up 
I could press hard as possible on my 
head, and there was no soreness, no pain

prospect of blood. Garrison took hispo-, „ .... ----- — — mmua runu.mnosition in- one comer of the room and I flnlte.uRimate of the great unknowable! Cloth $1 b°’’ ■Uoston> Mass,
selected-the comer diagonally across Therefore, argument may be but a In this fine volume n n
from him, making toe distance all the wea^’ senseless hireling In delving in the editor of that ®;^°'Ter¡
place woóld permit—probabl^ a doten*P118 ^eat fleld °f thouSht. and well revtew, The Arenl treats w¡^r¿dl;al 
paces. ' m°y a11 ask ■ “Where sha11 we find,” and and appreciative effec the der

•“ ‘We will fire simultaneously when I "W1“*, 18 the truth in the infinite ter and literary £& of ou¿ of 
---- - ’ ' - - sense?” ' greatest Americanists Whitt e

In a sense, all minds, of whatever brought before us as: A barefoot bov 
Stage of development, are primitive- who was also a dreamer; a prophet of 

I belonging to a primary class, as com- freedom; a modern apostle of lo?tv «nin 
pared to the all-pervading, or infinite ituallty, and a man P “y P
mind. Thus we cannbt solve the deep The pure, lofty, noble and spiritual

I problems of ultimate infinity, else I am traits of Whittier are set before us in a 
Impressed that toe great moving power captivating literary style, that charms 

1“mortal We would be lost to us, I the reader and tends to the cultivation
I (that is, our existent energies for greater °t the same excellences within the 
knowledge), and thus we become slaves, heart. The tone and tendency of the 
babes in wisdom, groping in partial, if b°olc is commendable in every way. 
not total darkness—making endless —:------——-------- . '
blunders and frightfully dead toc all “Principles of Light and Color ” Bv 
deep, spiritual issues and the vital I E- D- Babbitt, M. D.¡ LL.D. A trulv 
principles of the living ego within us. &reat work of a master mind, and one 

Truth delves deep and silently, while whom Spiritualists should delight to 
Error keeps to toe surface and howls! I h,onor- The result of years of deep 

In all ages different individuals (man- thought and patient research into Na- 
made gods), have presumed to trace the ture’8 finer forces áre here garnered 
great fountain of light, truth and wis- ?nd made amenable to the well-being of 
dom to its very source and highest pin- humanity. Medical men especially and 
nacle eternal; but doeshiot all mankind salentists, general readers and students 
finally awake to the simple, but humili-1 occult, forces will find instruction of 
atlng fact that there are still grander great value and iñterest. A large, four- 
and greater gems of knowledge-infl- P£u. “S?“’ strongly bound, and con- 
nlte Issues to solve beyond any and all beautiful illustrative plates,
points of material, or even spiritual r t.? ™is 9fflce-- Price, postpaid, 
vision which may ever be in their power v j > • *?.? wonderful work and you will 
to obtain? ■ be delighted with it.

. Long may: the flag of Truth wave • “p.ocial Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
and The Progressive Thinker be its I w ‘I? S-Vstems and the Happiness and 
staff. . BURR CHAAPEL ' I fin,n??lcmeat of Humanity.” By. E, D. 
- Waverly, N. Y. , . ’■ * Babbitt, LL. D.? M. D. ' This composes

- - । ________ JJ1? Ia®t part ‘of Human Culture and 
gyt ~ Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale att Human Culture and Cure. Part this office. ■■ \

íteflh,«- Cure‘ .. <In‘ I < ''Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will
eluding Methodsand Instruments).-’ By be found especially interesting to all 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D , LL.D. A very in- who would desire to make a study of 
structure and valuable work. It should Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
have a wide circulation^ it well fulfills facts he states, Ind his keen scathi™ 

K For 81116 at this review of Romish ideas and-practices office. Price, 75 cents. - : Bhould' be read by all. SoldP at this
A new editlen of "Three Sevens,« by offlco’ Price 25 cents. ■ 

1^Pllelo°’.8’ii™JU8. 3ss,ued-, The May “Mahomet, the Illustrious.” Bv God
Arena says: - The gist of such books as frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Jr. Phelon a Three SevenS’”and other' Classics.) No author was better auali- 
works descriptive of or alluding to the fied to write am impartial and honest 
various occult societies, which seem to life of Mahomet than Godfrey Hinrins 

TiXlS»2? for iages’ has, never> until I and this volume is intensely interesting’ 
^en 8013 80°Penlyand plainly It should be .read in conjunction with 

»1^; «»5^0.™n® “tay read. ” Cloth Gibbon’s work: For sale at this office 
$1.25, postpaid; For sale at this, office. Price, 25 cents; ‘ *

give the word after- counting one, two, ■ ?ense?' 
three,’ said L Then I counted and gave 
the command; at the same time pulling.
the trigger of my. weapon. Garrison

■ was equally prompt Both caps ex- 
■, ¡ploded and that was alt Just as we 

lowered our arms one of the doors of 
the room was pushed partly open and a 
hideous head thrust-in. ,A hollow voice 
issued from its mouth like the echo 
from a cavern.

“ *Tob bad! Too -tad!’ it exclaimed. 
‘When one fellow • wants to shoot 
another he ought to. have all the en
couragement hetcan get. -Ha! ha! ha!’ 
It scowled and? exhibited teeth like 
tusks. ‘Give me ithe pistols and. I’ll kill 
you both,’ it hissedi. • . •

“Garrison and d nmde a break for the 
other dpor with I all possible speed. It I 
was locked firmly, although fifteen min
utes before we ihafl come through it 
Looking aroundwvewiw that the demon I 

. who had disturbed ms was entering the 
room, followed tbyimhothpr equally as 
hideous, and nt once, they- possessed 
themselves of < the. pistols Tve had 

•thrown down.: They took the. same po- 
sittons we had Occupied «only a minute 
before, and, without, waiting , for anv I 
ceremony, filled -upan- each other with 
those capless weapons. -There was a 
loud explosion and both fell to the floor 
The door we had tried-to leave-the room 
by then flew open and in trooped a 
horde bf shapes so withered and so wild 
in their attire and with-such skinny lips 
drawn-over their teeth,and eyes unspec- 
ulative, that we were overcome by the I 
accumulative horror and unable to I 
move. Hoarse voices made discord un-1 
like human- sounds, and there were I 
shrill yelps ■ from those throats like I 
Stygian dogs ■' in chorus. Both of us 
swooned. More than an hour later, just I 
as night was about to envelop the earth J 
I felt a dash of cold water in my face! 
and-heard Gatj-ison’s voice begging me I 
to wake up. I-sat up and looked at him- 
asked-if he. was hurt.- andswben he an-1 
swered in the-negative I thanked God

“.‘We have had an awful lesson, Tom,’ 1 
said he, ' 1
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Singular Powers Attributed to a 
Young Alabama Widow.

CHICAGO INVALIDS MADE WELL BY THE 
LAYING ON OF HER HANDS—WHAT 
THE HEALER SAYS CONCERNING THE 
SOURCE OF HER SEEMING SUCCESS.
“Am I not orthodox? Have 1 done 

anything lo put me beyond the pale of 
the cum eh? is not the body the temple 
of the Lord? You grant that, I can see. 
Am 1 not justified, therefore, in healing 
the sick if the power lies within me?” 
Bays Mrs. Comer in Chicago Chronicle.
: A young woman witli something 
more than subdued lire in her eye stood 
Within the portals of the Church club 
in tlie Masonic Temple and asked these 
questions rapidly aud vigorously of the 
Episcopal clergy amt laity who were 
there gathered. It would have taken a 
spirit like unto that which inspired the 
Inquisition to have told the questioner 
that she was n heretic. She was a little 
woman, young, with the soft speech of 
tlie south, and with eyes aud hair like 

1 tlie pine cones in her nativo State, while 
I her check was like the petal of a 
flushed rose.
' -Mrs. Luverna Comer is probably the 
only member of the Episcopal church 
living who is unorthodox enough, ac- 
cordingtotheconservntive tenets of that 
body, to attempt to heal the sick, the 
lame and the blind by the laying on of 
her hands. Tlie good churchmen wjio 
gathered in the clubrooms in the Ma
sonic Temple stood a little aghast when 
this pretty woman suddenly stood be
fore them and vehemently demanded 
that they pass judgment on her stand
ing in the church. They were uot gatli- 
ered as a trial tribunal, and they told 
her unanimously that they thought she 
wnsall right. She seemed satisfied with 
tlie decision and passed on upstairs a 
flight, where she took up her work once 
more among n heterogeneous gathering 
of :Christiuii-Scicntists, truth seekers, 
tlieosophists mid people representing all 
the known orthodox schools of the 
Chi istinn world. ■■

Unlike so many of the alleged faith 
healers and Christian scientists who 
claim the power of removing disease by 
faitli alone, Mrs. Comer does not assert 
her power for private gain. Slie ál
tenos all who go to her without com
pensation of nny kind. She snys tliat 
she knows not whence the power conies, 
but that il is hers for the sole purpose 
of doing good and tliat money will not 
compénsate her for its exercise. She 
Works absolutely without remuneration.

ONE ALLEGED CURE.
One not being able to doubt the ev

idence of his senses it must be admitted 
that Mrs. Comer has done some start
ling tilings in that little room in the 
Alasonic Templb. W. D. Avery, living 
nt -187 State street, hobbled into the 
elevator on crutches oue day last week. 
He had been a victim of rheumatism 
for years. The disease had been suc
ceeded by almost complete paralysis of 
tlie legs. He was not a believer and 
made no pretense whatsoever of any 
Innate love for religion. He was so 
Weak when he reached the floor upon 
which Airs. Comer was holding meet
ings that be had lo be supported to her 
presence by two people. He talked to 
her for five minutes and left his 
crutches alongside the organ, walked 
out of the room and to bls home. He 
Im.« had no return of bis paralysis since. 
< “1 don’t knuw how she did it,” so id 
Mr. Avery, “¡she touched me on the 
Bhoulder, told me to drop my crutches 
and to walk. I whs afiatd, but I made 
a ‘brace,’ as il were, and I walked, and 
have been walking- most of my time 
ever since, for the experience was a 
novel one to me, and I would rather 
Walk than sleep or eat.”

' MRS. COMER’S MISSION.
Airs. Comer left Chicago yesterday, 

and is going about the country for a 
While trying to get 100,000 people to 
pledge themselves to go to Washington 
next year to attend a gathering which 
she calls an “anti ism” congress. She 
has a dream that some day there will 
be no dividing line between churches. 
Although she .s a siiiuucli Episcopal
ian so she says, she doesn’t caie about 
having the new chuich founded on the 
lines of apostot'o succession. All she 
wants to do, she declares, is to get them 
together, to acknowledge the Lord Jesus 
Christ and to think of nothing else. 
Mrs. Comer snys that her healing power 
ought to give her some claim on the

• considera)(on of tb.®peop)e
She has been oul m Chicago barely , 

thirty-six hours, and one of her last 
works before she left was to talk to a 
little child named Eleanor Lasser. 
Eleanor had an attention ol the eyes 
which Chicago oculists bad declared in
curable. There were external evidences 
of the disease, wh’ch made its presence : 
apparent to the casual observer. These ■ 
passed away within ten minutes of the ; 
time that Airs. Comer placed her baud i 
upon the cb’ld’s head. The child fejt -

tending physicians that the child must 
die. She was taken to Mrs. Comer, be
ing carried to the woman’s presence in 
the arms of an attendant. She walked 
away and is now apparently perfectly 
well and is the hardest kind of a puzzle 
to her former physicians. This child 
lives at Fulton, I|l„ and the residence 
of her parents is to be one of Mrs. 
.Comer’s first stopping places while ou 
her journey. The clergymen of Fulton 
knew of the illness of Marjorie Sum
mers and have seen her since her al
most instantaneous recovery. They 
have opened their churches and have 
told Mrs. Comer that she may preach 
in them, and, if she is able, this quali
fying clause they put in—she may heal 
the siek.

Mme. Albert, who has been at the 
Palmer house, Chicago for years, suf
fered eighteen years from paralysis of 
the face and one of the eyes. Mme. 
Albert said tliat she had tried every
thing that the best physicians could 
prescribe or do and her paralysis was 
no better. Mrs. Comer cured her with 
a single touch, and Mme. Albert will
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I don’t know what they mean, when 
they say I cure by ‘suggestion.’ A man 
named" Clarence Alcllvaine is manager 
of the Grand hotel in Cincinnati. He 
had locomotor ataxia in its. worst form 
Dr. Prendergast of the Cincinnati board 
of health told him that he would, never 
walk again. I heard of his case and 
went to see him. I laid my hands up
on him. He got out of his wheel chair 
and ’walked. The locomotor ataxia left 
him. I have a letter from him. He 
tells me to make it public. He says 
that he is to-day as strong a man as any 
in the world and that he has been such 
from the moment that I touched him.

“It has been said that'vyhen some per
son professing the power of healing is 
able to cure a deformity where the sur
geon's knife and doctor’s medicine are 
alike unavailing it will be time enough 
to say that the cure is something be
yond tlie effect of simple will power. 
A Washington child was born with a 
malformation of both ankles. She suf
fered frightfully. The best specialists 
lit the United States said that she was 
incurable. She wore iron braces ou 
both feet fl-om the time that she was 
first allowed to stand. The Instant 
they were removed both ankle bones 
left their sockets, as it were. I touched 
this child and she was healed Instantly. 
She described the healing feeling as one 
like that given experienced when one 
day she had been given a gentle electric 
shock.

church club when she went there to get 
her doctrinal standing passed on that 
she did not know: the meaning jt>f the 
word heterodox. There are many peo
ple who are just ¿now trying to study 
out how Mrs. Coiuei; accomplished what 
she certainly did 'neeomplish in the 
healing line while she was in Chicago. 
If someone can find out and tell tlie rest 
of the world just’frhnt it is the subject
matter will make mighty intereAfng 
reading and may be of advantage to 
many a young doctor in his practice.

TREATS OF tWO CREEDS
Western Philosophy Applied 

to Beliefs of the 
Hindoos.

VOLUME ON THE] THEOLOGY OF THE 
RAJA YOGA J^VbLlSHED BY THE 

SWAMI VIVEKANANDA, WHO ATTEND
ED THE CONGRE^S OF RELIGIONS AT 
THE WORLD’S ¡FAIR—IT CRITICISES 
CHRISTIANITY WITH TOLERANCE AND 
EXPOUNDS THE IDEAS OF THE EAST- 

_ ERN FAITH; " ? ,

There is sometliijig delightfully re
freshing in listening -to the philosophy 
of the East. WeiiaVe so long been ac
customed to send out missionaries to 
convert the poor, Ignorant Hindoo that

as there are vibrations of light so low 
that one cannot see them, and then 
more Intense so. that they become light 
to us, and then .more intense still so 
that they become darkness to us again; 
so it is with consciousness. And just as 
the more intense vibrations of light are 
brighter far than the low vibrations, if 
we could see them, so is the supereon- 
sciousness of the Yogi a far higher state 
than the subconsciousness of the stone. 
CONCURS WITH WESTERN PHI-

LOSORHY.
Now this is most true: We know that 
“the dead wall of reason” must some 
day be overcome, and from the days of 
Plato to the days of Kant all philoso
phers have striven to find tha key of 
this universal knowledge. Yet no one 
of the philosophers of the West has 
ever expressed so clearly the funda
mental difference between reason and 
omniscience, or shown so simply how 
necessary it is for us to divest ourselves 
of the raiment of reason. Rationalism 
is the constant cry of the present, al
though we have only th think for a 
moment in order to see that no change 
from our present state is possible which 
does not imply the breaking down of 
reason’s barriers.

Granted,then,that this state of super
consciousness can be attained, we are 
confronted by many difficulties. In the 
first place, since we can all apparently 
obtain complete control over matter,

do believe in mysticism and think it 
foolish to let the common herd into the 
secrets of the universe. This candor 
compels our attention, and if we cannot 
profit by reading the aphorisms of 
Patanjali we can at all events find
much food for humble thought in the 
wise teaching of Vivekananda. "w.

THE UNSEEN WORLD.
We Are Already Inhabitants 

of a Spiritual World.

Our Duty Toward the So-Called 
Dead.

NO. 358.

the change and instantly exclaimed: “I 
Bee you all.” ...
. Martin Aloe of No. 558 Humboldt street, 

Chicago, had worn glasses for years 
and was .getting blind ..rapidly,., He 
went to Mrs. Comer within the week 
ami she, in the presence of at least lot) 
people, put her hands ou bis head, said 
a word or two and Moe received back 
his sight. He sain afterward: •

“My eyes are now as strong as when 
God made them.”

■ THIS WAS A PUZZLE.
MnjorieSummers, a child 14 years of 

age, was in the last stages of consump
tion and her mother was told by the at-

MRS. LUVERNA COMER.

tell anybody so who chooses to call up
on her.

WALKED TO HER TRAIN.
Mrs. R. F. Martin of Marengo, Ill., 

came to Chicago last week and went to 
one of the meetings which Mrs. Comer 
held. Mrs. Martin had a complication 
of diseases. She had been unable to 
walk for years. She walked to her 
train, however, from the Masonic Tem
ple, after Mrs. Comer had put lier hands 
upon the woman and had told her that 
the Lord would heal her. A letter came 
from Marengo Wednesday. In it Mrs. 
Mauin said that she had just prepared 
a dinner for forty-six people and that 
she had done it without the least 
fatigue.

Mrs. Comer is not without-a vein of 
humor. In speaking of Mrs. Martin's 
case she said: “This woman has so 
many things the matter with her that 
I thought possibly time would cure her 
before she got through telling me of 
her ailments.”

- HER PECULIAR SYSTEM.
The peculiarity about Mrs. Comer’s 

method is that while she says herself 
that her power comes from the Lord 
she does not require in the person 
healed the possession of any faitli 
whatever. So-called faith cures of the 
Dowie and other stripes require that 
the person who is to receive the benefit 
must believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
with soul, heart, mind and body, and 
give himself over to nothing else but 
the thought that he is wholly God’s and 
can be cured alone by God's mercy. 
The persons who by some means or 
other have become rid of their body ail
ments while in attendance at Mrs. 
Comer’s meetings, have not been ip the 
malnchurch-goingpeopleatall. Most of 
them, on the contrary, have been of the 
nonchurch-going classes and utterly 
skeptical as to Mrs. Comer’s powers. 
They ouly went to her when interested 
friends told tlffim that they would not 
be obliged in any way to commit them
selves to any profession of faith, of re
ligion or of belief in God or the power 
of the woman who was to attempt to 
heal them. Physicians have been in 
the place and have seen some of this 
healing done. The cases-enumerated 
above are those.of persons who were 
healed in the presence of a crowd.. The 
thing was not done under a bushel, and 
they have been willing witnesses to 
their cure without pretending in any 
way, to account ,fpf ,'it All sorts - of 
things, have been! put forward as'-the
means whereby 'it has . been! accom
plished. Suggestion, hypnotism and 
will power, have been the favorite ex
planation advanced. ... 1

Mrs. Coiner says: “It is pure faith on 
my part in the-Nazareno. This power 
Is in me, and I can accounbfor it on no 
other ground ■ than' ..this abiding 
belief which I have in Christ's power to 
cure through me on account of my. im
plicit faith in him. I am not a Chris
tian scientist, f am not a hypnotist

PART OF HER LIFE.
“This healing is part of my life. I 

have to do it. I can't help it. It is 
as natural for me to do it as it is for you 
to eat your dinner. I am not a crank, 
but perhaps I am an enthusiast. They 
tell me that the Episcopal church 
frowns upon anything which is not 
based upon an old-time conservatism. 
I am as conservative as the church in 
everything, perhaps, except in this one 
use of power which some people might 
think trended toward the uncanny. I 
was confirmed by Bishop Wilmer of 
Alabama. 1 was originally a Baptist, 
but once, when I was ill, my sister, 
who was a church-woman, sent for a 
priest of tlie Episcopal church. He 
prayed In a way which 1 liked. I found 
nothing narrow in it and 1 became an 
Episcopalian. . '

Four years.ago I was at the Buffalo 
Lithia Springs, Va.‘ I had been in bed 
for weeks. The physicians at the place 
told me that I must die. I had all sorts 
of physical troubles, and as a last and 
fatal complication, blood poisoning was 
about to set in. I was in bed awaiting 
death. Then the remembrance of the 
New Testament promises come to me. I 
remembered the “Knock and it shall be 
opened unto thee,” the “Ask and yc shall 
receive’ and the. message about tlie 
faith which can remove mountains 
came to me. I remembered there in 
my pain and sickness how people had 
said that the reason we did not always 
get what we asked when we prayed 
was because it was impossible to feel 
that perfect faith which was necessary. 
I resolved then and there-that I would 
pray and that in my heart there could 
be no room for doubt. I prayed for half 
an hour. Then I arose, dressed myself 
and went in the garden. For two hours 
and a half longer my spirit knelt in the 
presence of God, and faith went with 
the petitions. I could actually feel the 
cure taking place within me. Strength 
came back and a feeling as if I were a 
child again. I went in to the physicians 
who had pronounced me but a few 
hours before incurable. They were as
tounded. I insisted upon an examina
tion. At its conclusion they told me 
that I was ns well n woman as there 
was in the land. The external evi
dences of the dlsehse had vanished. 
This tiling that I tell you.is susceptible 
of pi’obf. " '

WILL RETURN TO CHICAGO. . ; 
: “I am coming back to Chicago after 
a while tb" inake one final appefl tb the 
people to .send delegates, or to‘come 
themselves to the Washington" confer
ence in ISO". Tlie conference will in
clude the men, I hope, to.Whom tlie peo
ple look up, and that out of the gather
ing much good/will come.”
: Mrs. Comer is a.widow with one child. 
She was born in Pine Level, Ala., prob
ably about twenty-four years ago. She 
talks like a southern woman and the ac
cent lends a charm to her voice. She 
does not pretend to have much of an 
education and confessed frankly in the

the Idea of revering the situation and 
taking the Hindoo, ni^our teacher brings 
a mental shock wliiejj.is most invigor
ating. It is only tfieilgnpi'ant, of course, 
Who really regard .the religion of . the 
Brahmin as little b’ettetWiB that of the 
Australian bushnuiii?tì^'dì^et so many 
theistic shams and W mneh of tlie ex
ploded mysticism Qf.;lhp.'last few years 
have been associli^, with different 
parts of India tliat èyen the .wise can 
hardly be blamed lit thgy look upon any 
apostle of the great Indian creed as a 
fanatic or cliarlata^. Ì (

Without any péraehld knowledge of 
the Swami, who was inch a familiar 
figure in tlie Congpfsa.of Religions at 
the time of the Wprld’jB Fair, without 
caring to inquire wither he came with 
due credentials fròlli his home in the 
East, or whether ,tè Jhad a ■right’to 
speak in tliename of tli^great religion of 
theEast, lean only any,tliat a perusal of 
the modest volume,.latlejy published by 
him upon thè phllppoflby of the Raja 
•Yoga is calculated to open the eyes of 
pharisees and fanatici who set them
selves upon a plane of thought far 
above that of the unitive of India. In
deed, there are thousands of those who 
profess amj cal) themselves Christians 
who have never" In their highest and 
best moments attained the level of uni
versal tolerance and Jove which is the 
starting' point, of Hl Vlvekananda’B 
teaching. It would be impossible here 
to go Into the details of the original 
Raja Yoga,<nor wolild we find there the 
true essence of whiit its interpreter has 
to say. Vivekananda has attempted to 
apply the advanced ideas of Western 
philosophy to. thè old beliefs of the 
Brahmin religion, nnd although he 
might not admit it.himself, he has read 
as much into the old'forms ns any com
mentator ever read into Sliakspeare. 
But lie has this in-his favor—lie is able 
to look upon Wèstern thought and 
Western creeds ’from an outsider’s 
point of view. He "has criticised us 
fairly and truly; just as we may 
criticise Brahnilnism; only he has 
shown greater Impartiality than any 
Christian would employ in judging the 
effete East. And .this, perhaps, is one 
of tlie great advantages of Brahminism, 
that it is so universally tolerant. It has 
kept its hold upon millions of people of 
very diverse habitation and intelligence 
simply because it embraces everything 
tliat runs counter with it. Indeed, it 
would embrace Christianity if we were 
only willing that it should be so.

DOES NOT TOUOH -THE MYSTIC.
The Swami succeeds, then, in getting 

the best out of our Western creeds in 
such a way that they may almost as
similate what is best in the philosophy 
of Raja Yoga. And What he tells-us Is 
nothing mystic, nothing esoteric, foiit 
something very siipplé’ if only it is true. 
We can, he says, by concentration ob
tain such control qve^tlle internal mind 
tliat it will be pdssililp for us first of all 
to abstract the min'd’from all outward 
sensation and finally make it master 
over tlie Prana of the universe—that is 
to say, the force which is one aspect of 
matter. It may appear at first sight as 
if this were inertly repeating the welb 
known doctrine of faith. We are told 
that faith will enablerts to move moun
tains. But the Yoga! tells us more ; it 
shows us how such ipower can be ob
tained by practice., find, indeed, if we 
are to believe Viveiiaiatxla, we have 
only to practice iiróràér to become true 
Yogis. Now, obviously there must be 
some truth at the bottom of this belief, 
because every creed ‘gives place to 
something of the ".miraculous, and we 
are confronted In 'év.eÉy religious his
tory by men who-have exhibited this 
power; nay, morepthfeije are many who 
profess to wield -It at the present mo
ment, for what is hyijngtism, or what is 
Christian science blit, a minor manifes
tation of this control'of Prana? Yet 
none can tell us how to attain to this 
height unless indeed thè toaxims of the 
Raja Yoga are to be .taken as a practi
cal guide. \

Tills, then, is. the.glm if man: ' To ac
quire the conipietecdairol of matter, and 
that not by the exertirt of reason, but by 
noi by the exerclkfkpf reason, but by 
the development ojpiis superconsclous- 
ness. When , wfegrhate , fully realized 
this power our sl^ife’are no longer hu
man, they bèeomqipart of tlie di
vine essence, : and. ©m cannot reason; 
the omniscient cant have no possible 
use for reason; thertfore there is a state 
of superconsciousnl’ss above reason, 
just as there is. a;stflte of subcbnsclon«’ 
ness below reason;’the-state, for in- । 
stance, of a telone. ; Oliere are many, of 
course, who would say that subcon- 
sclousness and stipèrconsciousness "are i 
the same; in both cases reason is dead ■ 
and the passage tofeither-one or tlie 
other- is a--movement of degenera- ' 
tion.- Not at-all;. snys Raja: Yoga; just 1

SWAMI VIVEKANANDA.,

A clergyman or the Church of Eng
land has written a book narrating his 
experiences with the unseen world, and 
in it he says:

“If the so-called dead are near us 
and appear, what is our duty toward 
them? Are we right in seeking fellow
ship and Intercourse with them? What 
is tlie nature of their mission? Have 
they anything of surpassing interest to 
imparttous? Moreover,in what relation 
does tlie whole subject stand to revealed 
religion? There are persons will
ing to acknowledge that in an age in 
which men’s highest interests are in 
danger of being lost sight of in the pur
suit of temporal gain, a fuller light is

between the older and the newer phases 
of spiritual belief Is this: That the "one 
believes in the immortality of the soulf 
but regards the separation of death as 
final from those who still remain on 
this plane of life. If A is to outlive B 
for fifty years, then must he wait fifty, 
years before having continued com
panionship with his friend, while the 
newer belief is that between B in the 
unseen and A in the seen there may'bq 
a perpetual intercourse of spirit to spir
it, thus if A felt himself companioned in 
spirit, it would not only Jnfinitely lessen 
all the anguish of bereaveinent, but would 
be the constant stimulus to live that 
higher life of the spirit—that life which Is 
joy, peace, and love—that life whose 
Joy. peace, and love can only be 
wrought out of the moral virtues of 
truth, honesty, courtesy, and flawless 
Integrity. In fact, this belief gives the 
most remarkable impetus to the spirit
ualization of life.

The above item is from Lillail 
Whlting> correspondence in The Chi
cago Inter-Oeenn. Miss Whiting never 
misses an opportunity of speaking a 
good word for the cause of truth, and 
the large circulation of that paper 
a mong tlie people who do not read 
spiritual papers must do a great amount' 
of good. R. NEELY. .

PROF. BARRETT’S ADDRESS.'
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what is" to prevent tlie universe falling 
into a state .of hopeless anarchy when 
there át;e só many who have the power 
of gods?" In the second place, how is 
tills state of Búpércolisciousness to be 
acquired? Obviously we cannot accept 
theteaphiiig of Raja Yoga on tliat point, 
and. it-is hard to see how Vivekananda 
can qceept it, unless we bear in mind 
the fact that lie is a Hindoo, and the 
Hindoo, as Hegel has pointed out, Is 
like a child in his philosophy.' He is 
nearer the truth, perhaps, because lie 
is nearer tfie sea of immortality from 
which he came, but his methods savor 
of the pseudo miraculous, just ns a 
child's endeavors are rendered ineffect
ive by the faith he puts in ills own 
childish contrivances.
SUPERSTITION THE WEAK POINT.

Now with all the good will hi tlie 
world we can never be brought to be
lieve that to breathe in through one 
nostril and after holding tlie breath 
sixteen seconds to breathe out through 
tlie other will result in freeing our soul 
from the ties of the flesh, even though 
we should mutter words of pregnant 
meaning during the operation. This, of 
coursé, is the weakness of Vivekanan- 
da’s teaching—that even he cannot divest 
himself entirely of superstition. Yet It 
is hardly to be expected that he should 
do so when it is remembered tliat Ulere
are hundreds of well educated Hindoos 
who thoroughly believe such legends as 
that of Hunyman, the monkey god, 
who tried to carry off Ceylon and whose 
tail was set on fire by the Inhabitants; 
an act of revenge which brought re
tribution with it, for the monkey god 
promptly retaliated by setting Are to 
their city with his tall. But Hindoos 
are not the only superstitious people. Is 
there a single religion in the world 
which is free from superstition or 
fanaticism? We can well afford to let 
the Yogi believe in his breathing exer
cises if in return he will tolerate our 
religious observances. Besides, we may 
laugh as we will, but it is absolutely 
certain that we would M, if only 
from a physical point of Hew, by his 
instructions. Imagine tlie effect upon 
the bard-worked business man of one 
hour of meditation spent in a clean, 
flower-bedecked apartment every morn
ing. Such a practice would be a perfect 
cure for many cases of nervous prostra
tion. .

NO REAL RESULT.
Still there is a stronger argument 

against the practical part of the Raja 
Yoga, and that is the fact tliat, as far 
we know, there has never been any 
genuine result. .Prophets have perhaps 
stumbled by accident ujion the true 
path, but the ordinary Brahmin seems 
to be as far from Nirvana as ever. To 
this ViVekananda would reply by quot* 
ing a parable, in which the impatient 
aspirant is condemned to a new cycle 
of probation, while the patient learner 
is given instant release. In other words, 
4,000years is no proper test; it is merely 
a period of temporary transition in the 
eyes, of the Yogi. Vivekananda vigor
ously opposes all attempts at Christian 
science "or hypnotism as denoting the 
ruin of the soul.' Where one soul gets 
command over another it must end In 
the annihilation of the weaker. Every 
soul must work out its own salvation. 
Nor is it a fair, criticism to call that sal
vation mere nihilism. Nirvana, as lias 
been already pointed cut, is a state 
which at present'we cannot conceive; 
even Aristotle, who call it “tlieória,” 
shrank from following it in its legiti
mate conclusion; yet it Is none the less 
a state far higher than our present one, 
to which we may'some day attain if 
we have but the necessary patience- 
The Swami is far more, candid about 
his religion than most Brahmins, who

immortality. * * * If those whom 
we call ‘the dead’ are in reality near to 
us and both anxious and able, under 
certain conditions, to communicate with 
us, it is right and necessary that we 
should know it.”

There is certainly a marvelous awak
ening of the world to a consciousness of 
tlie direct influence from the life just 
beyond, and there is no more extraor
dinary anomaly than that the church— 
the church universal, as a rule, inclu
sive of each and all sects and creeds— 
holds an attitude hostile to the careful 
and reverent investigation of tlie pos
sible communion between the two 
worlds of tlie seen and the unseen. Here, 
ontheoue hand, is the vast organization 
of professed Christians; of those—pa stors 
and people— who have definitely ranged 
themselves as accepting and pursuing 
divine trjitli; as holding faitli In im
mortality and tho infinite development 

ifthd-PKlgrtSB of the soul: yet who re
gard as variously wicked or weak—sin
ful or silly—anj" definite pursuit to dis
cover what relations, If any. exist be
tween tlie two worlds of the visible and 
the invisible, or, to be accurate, the seen 
and the unseen. For the time Ims passed 
that we can actually designate them as 
the physical and the spiritual. None of 
us would tolerate the assertion that the 
physical and the spiritual. None, of us 
would tolerate the assertion that the 
present life Is exclusively a physical 
one.

THE SPIRITUAL WORLD.
We all realize that we arc inhabit

ants already of a spiritual world; that 
we are ourselves spiritual beings; that 
we are In perpetual touch with spiritual 
forces, but the further proposition tliat 
we may be in constant association and 
communion with those who have passed 
beyond death is deprecated, discour
aged or denounced. Now and then it 
Is even said of a clergyman who sin
cerely attempts to investigate this sub
ject tliat he Is very “brave.” an expres
sion not infrequently made regarding, 
Rev. Minot J. Savage in his well- 
known efforts to gain light on this prob
lem, and to demonstrate, if possible, 
its truth or its untruth. But a dispas
sionate observer might well ask why, 
in the name of all that is important, 
should uot Mr. Savage—a professed 
minister of Christ, a'teacher of divine 
truth, a leader in all that pertains to the 
■higher life of man—why should 
not he of all persons, why should not all 
the clergy, of all persons in the world, 
make earnest and intelligent and rev
erent effort to learn whether the potent 
truth of the immortality of tlie soul can
not relate itself to the present life as a 
factof infinite value, rather than remain 
factof infinite value, rather than remain
ing this question, one may be answered 
that the minister's supreme duty 
teach the lesson of living well the 
ent life—of being just, generous, 
siderate, truthful, honest, and
-of living with love to God

is to 
pi'es-
co ii- 
kind

„ ---- ----  and
love to man. Granted; but would the 
further truth-if it be one—that there
may be constant, natural, and recog
nized communion between those in the 
seen and in the unseen, be in-any way 
inimicable to not only moral, but holy 
living? On the contrary, would not the 
clear realization of the mingling of tlie 
two worlds— or states—be Its perpetual 
check upon all that was unworthy, its 

'perpetual stimulus to all that is pure 
and noble, and of good report? Realiz
ing this constant communion, could one 
not say of those whom death had re
moved:
Regret is dead, but love is more 
Than in the the summers that are flown; 
For I myself with these have grown 
To something greater than before.

TANGIBLE TESTIMONIES.
In a book referred to by the English 

clergyman, there are four chapters of 
asserted experiences of his own; of ex- 
periefices of visible, audible, and tan
gible testimonies of presence and intel
ligent communication with those in the 
unseen. These chapters are entitled 
“Spirit Knocks,” “Spirit Writing,” 
“Spirit Voices.” and “.Spirit Forms.” 
The record is both scholarly and sin
cere. Its literary quality, is unexcep
tionable. The defect of. the book is in 
that the «author witholds his name. 
Presumably, he does this because of 
the unaccountable popular prejudice 
against a minister’s concerning himself 
with , the . phenomena of spirit com
munion. But why should it require 
heroism for a man to give his name to 
what he believes to be true? And who. 
so much as the clergy, should be sup
posed to be the leaders and teachers of 
this next phase of spiritual, truth in 
case it is proved to be a truth?
. The only practical difference to-dav

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof? 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important lec-’ 
turesand articles embodied in one paper," 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them. ,

The first page of this paper contains 
the lecture by Col. Ingersoll, elven m a' 
Chicago puipit. It^cintillatee through-' 
out. i

The second page contains a highly in* 
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora <L, V/ 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.” "

The third page has a splendid article^ 
on “Science qersus Theology," in review? 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol-- 
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.” -.-••A-

The fifth page is very suggestiv«/ 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hiri- 
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. ■ 
Barrett's admirable address, occupying., 
three pages. In order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this 
address, as well as the other lectures, 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,000 copies printed to be 
sent out free to every now trial or yearly- 
subscriber. This paper is well worth 25 • 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another equally as valu
able. The first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven" 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled,- 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting manv of the inside workings of, 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka- 
bio narrative, “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus —it Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,"’ is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Hornish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref- 
rfence to the Romish Church and ofli- ■ 
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have "the following: “Monaster-" 
lesand Convents-Where Those Alive ' 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and ■ 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. .

Every Spiritualist in this broad land ' 
should have those two papers. They - 
will be sent to anyone for five cents,per 
copy, or ten cents for the two papers. 
Stamps received. Remember, please, 
that these two papers are sent out 
FREE to all NEW trial or yearly sub-: 
scribers. .■

Nothing is such an obstacle to pro- ' 
duction of excellence as the power of "■ 
producing what is good with ease and. 
rapidity.—Aikin. ..

If a man has any brains at all, let him ' 
hold on to his calling, and, in the grand < 
sweep of things, bis turn will comeat 
last.—W. McCune. -

Hawthorne spent from six months to 
a year in the composition of each ol his ■ 
romances, . ■ ...

Hallam consumed thirteen years in 
collecting the materials for his “Litefe : 
ature of Europe.” -, ffe-

Lord Brougham commonly spent three 
or four weeks in study before writing a ‘ 
great speech. - : .
, Southey is said to have written “Tha- ' 
laba, the Destroyer,” in six months. *

Each on sees what he carries in his s 
heart.—Goethe. .
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SPIRITS AND DISEASE
Obsession and Obsessing 

Influences.

Promiscuous Circles, Ignorance of
■■ Spirit Control and Causes 

of Obsession.

One great cause of sensitives becom
ing obsessed or being troubled with ob- 
sesslug Influences, is sitting in promis
cuous circles. Another cause is in try- 

1 ■ ing to force mediumship, to bring out 
and develop it too fast. I have known 
persons that were hypnotized to de
velop their mediumship, before they 
were centered in themselves and had 
a band of good spirits established about 
them for protection and guidance in 
their spirit work, to become possessed 
by lower influences and spend years in 
misery and sorrow. ■

In eases of hypnotism a great deal de
pends upon the character and principles 
of the hypuotlzer, and people should be 
very careful to know whom they are 
being hypnotized by. I have seen it 
demonstrated and proven 1,0 my perfect 
satisfaction, that a person can be hyp
notized to do evil as well as good. The 
obsession or possession of people by un
developed forces Is by hypnotism. Me
diums are often hypnotized by their 
spirit controls.

Mediums should be educated not.only 
in the rudiments of a school education, 
but certainly in the phenomena and 

- philosophy of Spiritualism. The pbe- 
nomena of spirit control and influence 
should be carefully observed and stud- 
led. This will help mediums to guard 
and protect themselves against the 
power of the lower forces. , 
■ I know some mediums who have an 
Intuitive soul-development,’ whose

the spirit of a man opened her eyes and 
emsed me for breaking his power; then 
turning to the mother lie applied to her 
all tJie vile epitheta he could think of 
and bitterly cursed her for bringing her 
daughter to me. After reasoning with 
him he .promised to let her alone and 
aid us all he could in breaking this 
pow.er that was holding her, and in re
storing her to health. For four' consec
utive days I treated this girl, and each 
day from nine to twelve spirits, similar 
to the one above described, controlled 
this girl and my wife, besides those 
which were helped by our bauds in 
spirit, who did not control.

The snow was quite deep at the time, 
and these vicious spirits would control 
her to run out doors if she was not 
closely watehed, jump into a snowbank 
up to her waist, and then leave her. A 
watchful eye had to be ever upon her, 
as one moment she would be convers
ing with me or someone else, in a con
scious state or controlled by her' little 
familiar spirit, and at the next moment 
she would be controlled by one of the 
vicious spirits, and a slap in the face 
would be the next result.
' After four days the conditions were 

completely broken and she was re- 
stdred to perfect health, and has had 
no trouble from that time.

Try the spirits—do not swallow every
thing jhat spirits say, simply because 
they are spirits. I accord the same 
courteous treatment to spirits that I 
would to mortals. Prove all things and 
hold fast to that which is good.

A, A. KIMBALL.
Northampton, Mass.' '

THE ETHEREAL BODY.

Interesting Thoughts and Specu
lations Concerning It.

Man

THE FUTURE
Should Be Able 

Predict It.
to

brains vibrate in unison with the spirits 
of higher spheres, who deliver as fine 
lectures as any of the cultivated and 
educated ones .on our platforms. But 
this is an exception, and not the rule. I 
heard one of our speakers on a public 
platform say that she did not believe in 
organization; that you could not organ
ize a truth. Neither did she believe in 
the education of mediums, or physical 
culture. Those people who sat and lis
tened to hear her murder the English 
language, and saw her awkward man
ners ami gestures, thought a little more 
school education and a few lessons in 
physical culture would do her no harm, 
but piuch good, in the furtherance of 
our cause; and it was a great pity' such 
mediums should take the field to be
come leaders and teachers before they 
,were prepared for it.

We often find mediums and their con
trols who are ignorant and use a great 
deal of slang and street vernacular, and 
they go on from year to year In the 
same way, seeming rather to retrograde 
than progress. If these mediums would 
Het about educating themselves, they 
would also educate their controls, who 
dre also sadly in need of education.
. The bands of conscious mediums, who 
have not the intuitive or soul-growth 
highly developed, are more dependent 
upon the brain powers of their medi
ums; and it is all the more necessary 
that they should be educated. I find 
on a close investigation and study of 
spirit phenomena, that the medium's 
Own preconceived ideas and thoughts 
enter largely into all phases of spirit 
phenomena. Then liow important it is 
that we all lead good, true, spiritual 
Ilves that will throw around our medi- 
,uius nn aura of lovo and harmony 
which will make conditions favorable 
for advanced spirits to give to us 
through their instruments the grandest 
and best thoughts from the higher 
Spheres.

I have not written this in a spirit of

To the Editor:—In iin artlelepublished 
in The Progressive Thinker of Novem
ber 21, I endeavored to reply to one of 
a series of questions propounded by 
“Alclnous” in a previous issue. I will 
now attempt to throw a little light upon, 
some of the other points on which your 
corespondent seeks for information.

His second question reads: “Do the 
phenomena presented by the ethereal 
body represent the true ego of an indi
viduality, or is it stupid or more intel
lectual?

The phenomena presented by the ethe
real body, inasmuch as they are pro
duced by the ego employing that body 
as its instrument must, in the main, 
represent the true ego. It should, how
ever, be remembered that this instru
ment has its limitations and imperfec
tions. Like the physical body it is 
mutable and perishable, therefore is af
fected by conditions and environments, 
and is subject to influences brought to 
bear upon it by other egos. The more 
the ego develops the innate power 
which it possesses, the more perfect 
control it is enabled to exercise over its 
own. Hence .the phenomena presented 
by the ethereal body, similarly to those 
presented by tlie earth body, represent 
the true ego of the individual affected 
more or less by other positive wills and 
by conditions over which It lias not yet 
attained supremacy. The more nearly 
the individual approaches perfection in 
the mastery over his animal propensi
ties and lower self-will, the more com
pletely will all the phenomena present
ed by him, whether through the phys
ical or astral bodies, or by mental op
eration, represent the true ego.

The intellectuality or absence of it 
(stupidity) manifested in phenomena is, 
consciously or unconsciously, estimated 
by each person according to his own in
tellectual and spiritual growth. The

analogies of nature—the vege- 
TABLE—THE INDIANS—FISHES, SER
PENTS AND BIRDS—CAPTAIN KANE’S 
BULLDOG. •

A false .education has taught us that 
“the future belongs to God,” and that 
it is blasphemous for man to even at
tempt to pry into it. Trained from 
earliest infancy in this belief, probably 
nine-tenths of the people of the United 
States are disposed to doubt when they 
hear it asserted .that the future can be 
predicted. They occupy a position sim
ilar to tlip people before the time of 
Galileo. Educated in the doctrine that 
this earth, was flat, they looked with ab
horrence upon all who maintained that 
it was a sphere, and when Galileo was 
imprisoned by the Pope and -Cardinals 
for maintaining that it moved in- an or
bit around the sun, revolving upon Its 
axis at the same time, the common peo
ple felt that, thia early martyr to science 
was properly punished. I have not a 
doubt that there are millions in the 
United States to-day who, should they 
hear, me assert that man ought to, or 
can, predict the future, would look upon 
me as an enemy of God, and foolishly 
imagine that they could win the favor 
of that God by injuring me through 
any means, fair or foul.

I start with the proposition that man 
should be able to predict the future, 
whether he is or not I base this upon 
all the analogies of Nature, wherever, 
in her ample domain, I have been able 
to explore. Commencing with the vege
table, I observe that it predicts the fut
ure, growing in a way best adapted to 
the coutlngences of that future. In 
New England, if the winter is to be 
mild, the corn husks grow loosely about 
the ear; if severe, then they grow close
ly, uniting beyond the upper end so 
compactly as to exclude the rain. The 
Indians observed this much before 
America was discovered by Europeans, 
and it was one of their “signs” for 
judging of the weather, the seasons, ete.

Kishes predict the approach of a 
storm, the changes of seasons and many 
other things. Serpents and birds do tho

cal disturbance; fliJa' Is’ one of Nature’s 
barometers or HBger-boards. Thou
sands of-them haviilg been learned, they 
constitute the science of astrology; but 
to learn them, man must exercise his 
reason. Astrology Is founded purely 
in the Jaws of induction; that is, the 
pointers have alli been learned by ob
servation, the saime as it has been 
learned by observation that when the 
mercury rises im dhe barometer fair 
weather approaches. .

-PROH.nW; H. CHANEY.

THE LYCEUM,

censure or criticism, but to call atten- 
. tlon to those things which are of vital 

importance, not only to a medium euter
ing the field but to the world at large.

, A few years ago my wifi- and myself 
attended a few circles at the ¡muse of a 

■. friend. Coming to these circles was a 
. lady with her two children—a young 

man and a girl of nine years.
This girl had previously developed 

.clairvoyant mediumship. Some of the 
time her control would give very clear 
and correct readings to members of the 

. Circle; nt other times they seemed to be 
. mixed up and could scarcely give any

thing correctly. .
J. k,‘e"' ,llere. raust be a reason for 
this, and my clairvoyant vision being 
opened, I saw a band of Jesuitical Influ- 
©nees about her who were seeking to 
destroy her mediumship. On inquiry I 
found that many people out of curios

. ity, and others to see what she could 
tell them about their beaus, came to 

: her, thus bringing a low order of influ
ences. I told them they would see 
Souble If she did not stop sitting in

■omiscuous circles and reading for 
people who wanted their fortunes told. 

“>)A few days after this lady moved to 
. a distant town, with her children to 

keep house for a brother-in-law. lii a 
short time this girl began to have what 
the doctors called epileptic fits. She 
would fall backward upon the floor 
every joint in her body would be stiff' 
her eyes closed, Jaws set, and her body 

. would be cold. The mother and brother 
. would rub her vigorously and In a 

short time she would come to herself
They soon noticed that she had these 

spells every time a certain man en
gaged about the premises came into the 
house to do chores. Tills man had re
cently come out of the State’s prison. 
Other men that were working about the 
premises were hardened characters- 
just the right kind of element the lower 
forces could use to draw from to obsess 
this young girl. The spells became 
harder and of more frequent annear- 
ance.

. .One day, while she was having one of 
these spells, her mother and brother 
about gave up her coming to herself 
again, when her control got possession 

.. of her and said to the brother to rub 
quick and hard and she would try and 

. hold “medy’s” spirit in her body; that 
there were bad spirits trying'to kill 
“rnedy.” They renewed their efforts.

■ (Which in a short time were crowned 
with success. The control came in 
again and told them to puck up right 
away and go back; to not stay any 
longer; if they did. the bad spirits 
(Would kill her “medy.”
. The l:\dy came back to Northampton 
and brought the girl in to see me.

. ¡While the mother was relating to me 
nwim-l-hare jireviously written Iji-.ie- 

fcard to the child’s case, all at once the 
- girl - was -thrown violently backward 

upon the floor, and by the manner in 
¡which she was thrown it would seem 
as though an invisible force seized her.

. I stepped to her side; her body was 
. i’igld and cool, Jaws pressed tightly to
. gether, her eyes .closed and sunk in her 

head; and such a look df hatred, re
Tenge and maliciousness, you do not 
Dften see depicted upon a human coun- 
.tenanee. •

Knowing it was a spirit controlling 
her, and wishing to retain, educate and 
Bevelop him out of liis low condition, 
Instead of using force to drive him 
away, I picked her up and laid her upon 
aBofa. ■

At the moment of placing mv hand 
fipon her forehead, with a terrible oath

utterances of the wisest philosophers, 
being unintelligible to the ignorant and 
clownish, necessarily appear to them to 
be the expressions of folly or destitute 
of meaning. The wisdom of the spirit 
is folly to the worldly-wise. The ethe
real body is capable of expressing more 
Intellectuality than tho physical, but if 
highly spiritualized its Intellectuality is 
of a superior order. Being finite it 
cannot operate equally upon different 
planes. The loftier its spiritual devel
opment the poorer its Judgment on mere
ly material matters is likely to' be, 
measured by the capacity of an ordi
nary earth brain. Objects viewed in 
the shadow of materiality and in the 
light of the spirit present totally dif
ferent aspects. The intelligence of the 
one may be tlie stupidity of the other. 
In the full flood of spiritual light to 
which the ethereal body may ascend, it 
is not impossible that oblivion concern
ing earthly things may be attained.
This to the materially-minded would 
be perfect stupidity. To the spiritually 
developed ego, in whom the less would 
be in this case lost in concentration 
upon tbe greater, the same condition 
would be one of sublime Intellectu
ality.

Tbe question next in order is: “Can 
tlie ethereal body entirely escape from 
its denser factor, the earth body, and 
leave the latter functioning for years?" 
To this question, qualified as it is by 
the word “entirely,” it would appear 
that only an answer in tlie negative 
can be given. An entire escape implies 
the severance of the magnetic cord 
which unites the one with the other. 
This would -constitute physical death, 
from which there can, for the Individ
ual, bi no physical resurrection. With
out the rupture of this magnetic cord 
the ethereal body can sometimes quit 
its denser factor and travel great, al
though limited distances. It may re
main absent for longer or shorter, but 
in every case still limited periods. 
Through the connection maintained by 
this cord the earth body continues to 
perform at least Involuntary functions. 
The heart and the pulses beat, afid 
breath is drawn, although possibly In 
so feeble a manner as to be Impercepti
ble to others. Whether voluntary func
tions can also be carried on; whether in 
the absence of the ethereal part the 
physical can converse, reason and work, 
may be considered open to doubt I do 
not think in this infancy of what might 
be termed modern psychical research 
we have sufficient data to determine it 
It is, however, possible that other spir
its, clothed in their ethereal forms, may 
take possession of a body quitted by its 
own ego and retain that possesion for a 
long time. The well-known case of the 
Watseka Wonder would warrant us in 
concluding that the ethereal body of a 
decarnate spirit may assume the yet 
living physical body of another and oc
cupy it during the absence of its owner, 
performing for several months all ordl’ 
nary physical and mental functions. 
There appears to be DO reason for fix
ing any time limit to their power. Ex
periments in this direction should be 
undertaken, if undertaken at all, with 
extreme care. Each ego owns, in this 
life, an earth body, capable of good and 
of 111 works. It is itself responsible for 
the character of4hose works and should 
never surrender its control except for 
brief periods and sufficiently Important 
Teasons. • E. Y BOWTELL. ’

. “Human Culture and . Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy Of Cure, (in
cluding Methodsand Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D, A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
the promise of Its title. For sale at this 
office. Price, 75 cents.
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same tiling. Rats desert a building 
when its destruction is pending. 
Ground squirrels and gophers abandon 
bottom land that is to overflow the fol
lowing spring, but remain if it Is not to 
overflow. In Maine the wood squirrels 
lay up a large store of nuts in the fail, 
if there is to be a hard winter, but are 
not so provident if the winter Is to be 
open or mild. Captain Kane’s bull dog 
lost his coarse hair in the arctic regions, 
and in its place came out fur as fine as 
a beaver’s. This was a case where 
Nature herself predicted, ami in her 
bountiful ears provided for the contin
gency. The otter, or any furred, animal, 
taken to the tropics, soon loses"his fur, 
receiving in its place coarse hair. 
When there is to be a high flood in the 
spring, the muskrats and beavers pro
vide for it mouths in advance, by 
choosing high ground for their houses: 
If there is not to be much of a flood, 
then they build on lower ground. •

I might multiply facts of this kind, 
but deem these sufficient: to make out 
my case. Suppose some one objects, 
that in the eases cited, it was not the 
power of prediction,. but that Instinct 
with which God in his merelfpl pro
vidence saw fit to endow the lower 
order of animals for their protection: 
Well, that is a poser, sure enough! It 
is also a fair specimen of the clerical 
logic with which, from our earliest 
recollection, they have been accustomed 
to silence all spirit of Inquiry or inves
tigation In answering the objection, 
hoping that others may profit by the 
example, and learn to reason.

Prediction simply Implies a knowl
edge of the future, and it is not of the 
slightest consequence whether that 
knowledge is Instinct or reason. Such 
quibbling is. on n par, with the swell 
clergyman who corrected a gentleman 
who Inquired how he traveled, by 
replying, "I did not travel at all; I
came in my own private carriage.” No 
matter whether the knowledge is in
stinct or reason; whether it comes from 
God or the Devil; whether it is exer
cised by an animal or human, so long 
as it foretells the future it is prediction.

We next consider that knowledge in 
the animal is based almost entirely up
on instinct, while in man it is based al
most entirely upon reason; it therefore 
inevitably follows that what the fornjer 
does through Instinct, the latter accom
plishes by reason. This* proposition re
quires no proof. I next lay down that 
it is Just as necessary for the well being 
of man that he should be able to predict 
as the animal; further, that, as reason 
is a higher order of intelligence than 
Instinct, it is far more rational to con
clude that man fcas been endowed with 
the power of prediction than the animal. 
Intelligence in both man and beast has 
been found to be in the proportion of 
the brain to the spinal marrow, increas
ing as the difference increases. Thus, 
in the fish, the brain is to the spinal 
marrow as two to one; In the serpent, 
as two and a half to one; in the bird, 
as three to one; in the mammal, as four 
to one. and in man. as twenty-three to 
to one! Therefore, to assert that God 
has conferred the power of prediction 
upon the lower order of animals, yet 
denied it to man, not only sounds illogi
cal, but blasphemous. '

The animal predicts by the aid of In- 
tinct;the man who advertises himself as 
“the only living Astrologer,” tries to do 
the same. «B; too, a Brigham Young, and 
the whole school of modern prophets, 
from the Indian medicine-man to the 
aristocratic fortune-teller, who turns, up 
a tea cup or cuts a pack of cards. And 
all these.must fail, for the simple rea
son that instinct in the human is so 
much more feeble than in the animal. 
The status of the infant proves this, 
for. during the first few months of hu
man life we are incapable of exercising 
one particle of reason, being dependent 
entirely for all our intelligence upon in
stinct; and mark, what imbeciles we are 
—greater fools, even, than sucking pigs! 
There you may see tlie exact amount of 
intelligence put forth by the fortune
tailer, for not one of them knows any 
more about the future at forty than 
when an hour old, aided only by in
stinct Instinct never expands, never 
progresses, never learns anything, 
never makesTa mistake. These char
acteristics all belong to reason. What
ever knowledge an animal may gain by 
experience or training comes through 
its feeble reasoning faculties, not its 
instincts. .

If man would predict the future, he 
must do It entirely by the aid of reason. 
The barometer predicts, but it is ex
clusively a product of man’s reason. 
There are, so to speak, natural barom
eters, but we cannot read them by 
Instinct. When the mariner perceives 
the. mercury rapidly falling he knows 
that a storm approaches, even though 
not a cloud is in sight; If very ignorant, 
he may imagine the barometer as the 
cause.. When the astrologer observes 
that Mercury is about to transit the 
disk of Saturn, be knows that there 
will be thunder, lightning, and electrl-

i-nsr'

it waste In which there was nothing 
save a gray aridity, and a lowering sky.

Meanwhile, so far as I knew, I was
possessed at that period of no malady, I Hudson Tuttle Replies to Presl- 
and yet my fancy supplied scores of I d t
diseases. I felt the languor and waste I ueut nairett.
of consumption, knew absolutely that II --------
was effected by organic heart difficulty, In the voluminous message of Presi- 
and at times felt the premonitory gnaw- dent Barrett to the National Spiritual- 
ings qf a cancer, the insidious symptons Juts’ Association, he at some length In- 
of Bright’s deadly disease and the traduces the lyceum movement, and re
warnings of paralysis. In this laby- fleets on the books used as tlie cause of 
rlnth of imaginary evils I wandered Jts not meeting with greater success.

A . constantly and suffered as poignantly He says:
num il'kllJO TH F as lf tliey fled been real. "The decline of the lyceum Is noutAU MAN U I ALti t „ ,( , I1,1’ , doubt due to the lack of spiritual inM inuui I consulted medical men who ex- direction In the text-books used as ly- 

■ I amined me aud found nothing—“a low, I ceum guides. The Looks now In vogue
Steps Of Hie Process of I uel'vouse tone; a little tonic, less work are valuable, but the inner meaning of 

ax * i r»- i i- I aud a resfl No organic trouble, some Spiritualism has evidently failed to
MOrial.Dissolution, little functional disturbance of no con- touch the minds of the children. If

. ‘ | sequence.” At times, after awhile, I different text-books are needed, let us
As Related by UH Astral Entitv. I Cl°Uils ,us Js were’ drifted over the sky supply them; if different methods of

. X of myvbrain and shrouded everthing in I work are required, let us resort to
------ '■■■ a mist I could not always think with theuiX .

The following very interesting ac- clearness. I now and then lost cohesion It is true the lyceum work has not ad-
count is worthy of attention as a study in thought; my memory occasionally vauced as rapidly as we wish nor kept
of the process of the dissolution of the was impaired, and I would forget pace with the splendid achievements of 
bonds between the ihortal body and the names, dates and faces; I apprehended our English brothers; but It is mlslead- 
immoral spirit, as set forth by Polluto softening of the brain. ing to say it has declined. -
in the Chicago Herald, The narrative It w.as at this period that night be- To, as admitted by President Barrett 
Is weirdly realistic: ’ ’ came a gloomy and dreaded inferno, the "splendid work1 done by the lyceums

By what means the subjoined reached with infinite tortures. Sleep was . in of Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
me Is a matter of no consequence. It brief snatches, disturbed by atrocious Cleveland, Denver, San Diego and San 
relates to commonplace experiences visions. I swung over the brows of Francisco," must, be added at least
which are not often elaborated, and heaven-high precipices; I was chased I thirty new lyceums organized in the
which are possibly curious enough to through caverns of hideous night by Northwest alone. - • ■
warrant publication. monsters, and constantly awoke shiver- Deficient as are the books in use ac

As to the existence of astral bodies W and sometimes screaming with cording to President Barrett, these ly-
thqjjg Is unquestionably a general unbe- affright and bathed In perspiration. ceums base their success on them. The
Hef. . Still, there are thousands of men Tile waking period between the mo- lyceum Is a direct inspiration of the re-
and women of high culture and intel- ments of sleep were more intolerable markable seer, A. J. Davis aud he
ligence who are firm in the faith that after a time than the nightmare of transposed the children’s school in the 
each human life Is composed of at least slumber. They were the arenas of re- Summer Land to earth, and made It a 
two entitles, th» physical body aud an trospeetion in which memory and con- model. Will President Barrett tell us 
astral body, which Is seml-physlcal and science fought unceasing battles. A how anything can be brought forth bv 
semi-spiritual, and which is very like b5°w that I had given a baby brother; the “talent" rfhleh “ought to be en
tire ordinary fraihe ' of flesh -blood, a fifing cripple in the playground whom couraged" in the ranks of the National 
nerve, muscle aild tihsue-and which I hlld kicked iu a moment of rage; the Association more spiritual? In his 
differs from tlie other in .being more reproachful, gentle blue eyes of a dying manual Mr. Davis presented the plan of 
attenuated in fibér. It is an „ethereal- dove, that I had wantonly shot in a a working lyceum, It was while en- 
Ized quality, wfth human elements aud grove, one glorious June afternoon; gaged in comlueiiii’g a lyceum of four 
the capability, at times, of separation meannesses that I had been guilty of hundred members that Mrs. Tuttle felt 
from the corporeal frame and an in- oven to tlie most minute details; the want of appropriate music, aud the 
dependent existence. At death it does neglected opportunities; misdirected repeated inquiries from those desiring 
not lose Its individuality, and continues action—all these on such occasions to found lyceums showed that further 
to live either for an indefinite period or, gathered about me and broke the sol- instructions were needed. After years 
possibly, forever. ■ elnn stillness of the uight with elamor- of labor she finished tlie “Lyceum

It is lu the nature of a vitalized sen- ous upbraiding». Guide,” as au adjunct to the manual,
tient shadow of the body, aud yet with IV. . Auy person of ordinary intelligence
a species of tangibility that permits it, After a time tlie most terrible phan- with the help of tlie “Guide” can organ- > 
under certain favorable conditions, to tom, the most pertinacious monster of ize and manage a lyceum without other
becomeperceptlble to, and hold converse I 1110111 aU- made ¡t» appearance, aud hov- assistance. ,
with, some In the flesh. Such are the | ered leering at me iu the somber night. It is most true that should a society
beliefs in regard to tills double of the H was the suggestion of death. "You desire to annex a Sunday-school on the
human being that are held by some of ma81 •Jte1” 11 8aid a.Ild flew away. lines usually pursued by such societies 
the most eminent thinkers of the day. , ’"eI1’ wllat of Teus of billions the “Guide” and the manual will prove

1. ‘ | bave dled' aud everybody living must I far too “spiritual” aud advanced in
I who write this am the astral body alB0 dle- There’s young Blank, with all thought.

of.a man who lies dead before me. As 1118 y°uth and wealth, be is sure to die .A Spiritual society with a Sunday- 
his double, although I am living, l am, B°nle ,!!ay’ and 80 llas llle beautiful school on orthodox lines is an anomaly.
In a sense, also the ejead mau, and as “ 88 Fleurette and the newly married There aw those in high places in Spirit-
if 1 were he, I shall speak. couple, the Jeuiresses-all of them; uot uallsm who disfavor the lyceum and

The gradual approach of dissolution, °ne of them will Ire spared! Suppose would substitute a half-way Su’nday-
the illness, the physical, mental, moral 1 must ï^They"!] all follow along sooner school to gather In the weak brethren
and emotional disturbances which pre- or .laler’ . . who lean toward the church and have
cede and accompany it, are rarely re- And yet these reflections that every not manliness to openly stand up for
lated with, exactness. What Is often 8oa and ®very daughter of man must their convictions. Such Sunday-schools
presented as mi^racteristlc of the uud®rS0 the same fate gave me no con- are in need of books especially com
moribund is a par.veùslon of the facts. solation. 1 was not willing to share the posed for them, but we

My life, Including, its course and eat- oonlmoÇ lot I I wanted to live—just to that President Barrett
ing, was not especially remarkable. I lvf’ on y 10 live. It may be that I was mind. -
was of robust youth; was religiously n°t more of a coward than the majority The “Guide” is for the
educated In the sfraightest fashion; had ± beings when they first begin ceum and societies, and u umuuai 01
a fair education. In/ the schools and „° „c.°? .“I. ° the approach of the physical, intellectual and spiritual cul-
buslness, and pursued an occupation ?r?a,S ,, ,* '' 101‘ month8 and months ture. It contains seventy-five pages of 
which without oyerrexertlon furnished 1 Jought his appearance; I felt for my- spiritual songs and music, Golden 
me with a moderate competence. I en- . a ®!'eat eonlInlseratlon, an acute phain recitations, Memory Gems Cho- 
joyed, as a rule,.fiufterb health, and also ?v°"'° oWigcd to die. It ral Responses, Programme for Sessions,
enjoyed an almost, to^al exemption from 7 Î?|lnd(. ,*! m c.loie C11Usthenles, Marching, Banners, Stand
injuries. Life thup,pjissed-equably and bre,a.th of hlK nostrils I ards, Band of Mercy, etc. It seeks to
uneventfully untij l„|iad reached a half- tnat 1 ceased t0 iear hlm. I outline the work, leaving the leaders
century. x ,, J to extend It to the fullest. Inthlsitin-

It was at thlSrjperJpil that slight rip- r^<gn°US struets on purely spiritual lines, forpies began to djatutfi the. level of the made llself felt potentially, and there Spiritualism Is evolution from within 
hitherto pacific surface of the sea of child-taught and not the foisting of something for-
life. Sleep, always undisturbed and re- *^®aanery G°d frothing with I elgn from without on the mind. Hence 
freshing, began to be broken. Always f„re™r nnin'6 ro ,“,e ®n lessou Papers or a book of lessons, how-
had I fallen asleep, when my head fl'llows> jylth lts ever wise, soon become wearisome. The
touched the pillow, and the rest would I aiiLH?“îned 80u18’ AUed me I leaders must train themselves and then
last for hours without interruption. “a Aorrdr and apprehen-1 lead up their groups. It is because of
Now it would be hours before I would , H ’ "a suKfie8t1011 °I annihi- the labor this demands, the want of no
drop into a fitful and restless slumber, I mpnnp2'°m^ 1U<? W,U,8 awful Ate- intelligent and self-sacrificing 
which would be haunted by frightful J, . ? fol.py„P 7riÎnit0 b<i teacl’era’ that 1110 lyceum cause does
visions of demoniac forms, bottomless >ab®iJ ,5fieV r„ ,£rom. fr1<?n'JS 'Y110111, 1 not make swifter headway.
ehasms and towering heights, adown !,ntreii»tlnnV»f ?g tbaU tbe I If Lhere was ln tlle hearts of all Spir-

. d td e I'Hcifcr from I in iimo ciio inonoptimi pc dimm nn..t.'.i... I . tlie mother away in

the battlements of heiivon I time the inspection of these various I the nine forests of the Nnrtbwnct tvi.ame Mil l UVlllCllLo UI llvlLivU. Ii » . I '-*-*v* uiuv IVlvolB vl LUI; UI III Wi*Rl WlIA
My splendid appetite began to fall; Yu“«m o^thin,e“8lty’ ordered a copy of the Guide, saying, 

my disposition for physical and mental become ^sensible to na^n aVJr iho fi^t Parenthetically, that she had a little 
exertion lessened; my average good । ? fin,t I Bon' aud tbeve were no near neighbors,
nature became tainted; my nerves, I iftY_bl”"8- sPe<lie8 oi adnlbne,H8' a but with the Guide she intended to hold 
always sheathed in Impenetrable de- gy ritnmTV’1 m0- Tbe sub^ect a lyceum every Sunday morning, her- 
feuses, became bared, as age wears the s ..r æ! i , , , self and boy beluK lbe only members,
enamel from a tooth, leaving its tender I o at“ nUl a? ludescVlbably minute what an advance tirera would be! 
fibers exposed to Incessant and painful I 8p®bkotpJPcollectte“ of bu-1 Instead of such zeal, according to 
contact. Irritation took the place of the “a" 1 ??? °fi.K° Posslble conse- President Barrett’s own words:
ordinary endurance of my nature. S.„ “Ce ?hP„^,editbf st“l’endou8 “It Is a standing disgrace to Spiritual
Strange and violent pains at times .JJ88- a. a -faturo ln which ¡fim to find so nlany ch|ldrpn fr0I11 Sl)lr.
seized me with ferocity. I ,?e,^e„la a Judsroent of human actions, I Itualistic families in the orthodox and

All these changes did not come in a I USt în8?,.1 I Unitarian Sunday-school«.
month, or a year, or In five years. They I ,A %tr?1 ona “Several of our most prominent plat-
were almost Imperceptible in their ap- ubat„^ dled’ aDd I form workers are educating their cliil-
proach. It was a half-score of years game’fate* Vhv Z dren for tlle lulnistry in sollle church,
before all these changes forced them- ^® 8?J“.® sh®’j’d I d'atress uP<>n the money earned by their parents
selves on my attention, and I discovered “y8p i >.a?r npou tbe Platform, contributed by Spir
that I had grown thin and was losfnc more than one of aid>nalculae which in- ituallsts ”my strength WS 1O8'a8 bab'tadrop water ia tbe teldpaclfie? ! lnrended to request President Bar

Well-meaning friends contributed to LiXv 1“ ^i® I rett to statc wherein he considered the
the hastening of my awakening from “ gbtth g1, thfcJtfnJ nnd ’ present books deficient in spiritual
tho unconsciousness of falling health. £ha" tbls “y and lav,slble crea- thought, but coming to this passage It

“What In the world alls you? Have , is not necessary, for does not this ad-you been slek?” . . J“« all„ phantasms, visions, misslon glve thecause clear as the
“No. I never felt better In my life,” Then^ nrofonnU6™^??18 dlsappeared- noonday sun? If the parents do not re

I would reply, at the. time d chill shud- £ben a prof°und peace took possession 8pect the cause, can they ask it of their 
dering along my nerves as their re- ,tJ'aa “°1 tbe paciflc re' children? The lyceum Is almost always
marks forced themselves on me as a °h.o°^1=?™??® rellef wblcb came I held in a public hall, while the Sunday-
deadly portent “What makes you lsappearance °f the black school Is maintained in the beautiful
think-1 am not innkintr woiir1 broods that incessantly threatened dire church and ,uiiiiK 1 aiu iiuu looKiiiiz wen t I _ri — _ 1 • . I wiiiiruu, uiiQ SuPpOrtetl DV the whole“Why, you’re so thin and pale. You 1sabB!dence of the power and influence of Its members 
want to see a doctor.” . winds® ®2 ®8 aDd tb® I The prestige, favors and Inducements

Another effusive acquaintance: ¡fh?>h>rhnw , * are on the side of the church, and
"Why. old boy, you’re getting old. Any- meltdd lnl° gentle against the lyceum.
thing the mutter with vou^” swells which bore me on with & sooth- Hence it becomes th#» Hntv

II ing» craddle-llke motion. ,The ingoing who would sustain tho inttm.aa. । _ _ _i______  . °. 8i »»uv wuuiu oudluhi me latter to turkoThen I suddenly began to notice the I wrere? areFreal°ng a. sbore from more than ordinary effort The sensl- 
deaths among my acquaintances. It I mlld°*1hnP«rfUnl®î balsarÎ5!S».ai.d Itlve cblld sbould be shielded, as far as 
cametome with the suddenness a nd pang *tba " ?d im~d8bb®[e’ Twillgbt possible, when he is put forward as the 
of a dagger-thrust that So-and-So, who ?Teo’A8’ lteed b?a,vy ?dors’ advance guard in the terrific struggle 
were younger than I, were dekd. I and 0^tinTÆi?n4 palnless]y °? between free thought aidI soipeSn 
glanced about among the people I eternnl’dlrk-ness1 ght deepened Into I recall, while lecturing before a socl- 
knew, searching for those who were c___ ____ ety in a large city., tbfit I attended themy chums and companions ten and OrthÔdotv -^Hh1 toefr P 7 ly session with the conductor, who
twenty years be£prefIand. I discovered ‘ ?hI®XX’ „ ^®,r indescribably was also president of the society On 
with a throb of ¿ftithiliat only here and nn angry G.od' returning, I asked why his owZthree
there one remai^L,^ I e“±,88 HeU torments, surrounded children did not attend. “Ob'” he re®

I began uncomreiojjsly taking an ab- Ly a through S’ and plled' “they belong to the Episcopal '
sorbing interest jin.rfhe death notices, a® °a1,rirjUg?„.tbe black catalogue of Sunday-school; all their playmates be- ' 
“Younger than iF’ ^’gs the sinking com- rr^a?b.!,,do.Ct)lines peculIafto orthodox long there; the minister is very liberal ! 
»». when i S" y-5-S »I «e (act (,(*, M

ANTIQUITYUNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity. .,

?aai notll:o ANTiqviTV Vtil t6. the BUicere Lone that you are earn/otly looklog for tbe truth, regardless of' aS* nth?» 
wiOeeffi1 ?nt “ BU.Ch Ia thC case, thia odvertlaemciii 
win deeply lutpieat you, aud otter readliur Lhia brief

' - ' _________________ _ _________4J

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; 
Or Self-Justice.

By Lola Wfttabrookcr. Many have read thia bonftt 
^aoy have re-read It. aud mauy others out to read itt L6i0Url?b1Qread»^?v7>' womiS io tho

4 h°W8, falsities rampant In society in 
matters of moral nod social import, und the wronza 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a floe likeness of the authnr 
Floe cloth, 280 pages. Price 81,00 *

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

An entertaining manual of hypnotism useful m 
studente of tho eubjcct. In tho iormVf ¿laiogue and 
¡uSSti01* auLkor presents very successfully a con- 

hypuotUm, Ite theory and practice 
up tp date. Price, paper, 25 cte. Sold at this office.

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
m2 ulFam ®' Butler. A scloutific method of dellne- dl»g"“alnk dlie.se., determining 

and bu.lnea. qu^lflcatlou., conjugal J«Wt»$filty, etc,, from date If birth. HIumSKa 
with aoren plate diagrams and tables ot the moon ami

HiSTORYOFATHARAEC
J IFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

history of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Rand r.f AL 
Aryus. This pamplilet, contalnlia 91 pages, wtw writ 
ten through the mediumship of (J. G. nglev. and is hv 
^sely interesting. Price 80 cotta. For ule at thfi 

The To-Morrow of Death?
■■■OR THE--- '

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH

BY S. R. CROCKER. 1

A VERY FASCINATING WORK,
Till» ano volume inUbt wen have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
In that peculiar Interesting style In which French 
write™ excel when they would popularize sclentlflb 
®llblect8 1? adaptation to the needs of the cuneral 
reader. The author is nut a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions (spiritualists as “devotees of a new supet 
Btltion, etc., etc., in which he manifeste the usual 
animus of tho scleutltic class,” yet he says uvdlu' 
“There Isa true and respectable Idea tn Spiritualism.” 
and regards as proved “the fact of eoinnninlcutlin 
between superhuman* and the Inhabitants of Earth:" 
juid he goes on to relate instances of fact in evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
the authors s Ideas, hut the well read mind wld readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of tho 
wnole will find nut only good mental culture, bdt 
much valuable inforniallon. Tho author holds thti 
theory of reincarnation. Price ii.5p. For sale at 
this office, ........................—
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PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTUREi
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Rosultb of recent scientific research »egardlnaatha 
origin, position and proap^cte cf mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of “Force and Vatter,” Essays on Nature and 

Bcience, ’ "Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.

"The great mystery of existence consists tn neroet’ 
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as wel I ah 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,-the sand 
grata or thè water drop as well as the highest being in 
c«*«ou,man and his thoughts. Only the forms in 
wWch bfciDa manifests iteelf are changing; but Being 
fteeif TOnafas eternally tho same apd iinperisbablu. 
’»can we die we do not lose ourselves, but only oui 
peraoanl consciousness. We live on In nature, taouf

IP °ur children, In our deeds, in our thoughts®- 
in snort, tn the entire material and physical contfibu- 
.ion which, during our short personal existence, wb 
-ave furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of

' tn peuftA) "- Buechner.
o,,> vellum cloth. 11.

Mahomet, the lllustrioiis,
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

180,DC of tl,c Library of Liberal Classics, 
No author was belter qualified tu write an Impartial

8 /“ intensely Interesting. Il should bo[M. Jfflc^Jprieé?yc'óLUlbb0U'‘ WUÌ' Fur M1C “ 

leaflets^Tthouqht 
(-RATHERED FROM THE TREE OR 

Life. Containing some of the experiences of a 
spirit who has been tn spirit life Afty-seven years. Bv 
B. E. Litchfield. This woik of 287 pages contatasi 
tMt ffiud of Information. It gives tho experiences oi 
aaplrit, and therefrom an important lesson is learned. 
He visits the homes of the fallen, seeking to ble« soma 
CTtBom. Ilia soliloquy, as be enters the dark tahey. is 
JW Interesting. Ile accoste a surrawing spirit, and 
a kindly advice leads him to the Temple of ProeresK 

Is philanthropic work Is vividly portrayed. Thll 
Work contains sixteen chapters of valuable tafornuk 
won: Price tl.00 For ssln nt this office.

HEALTH AND POWER,
¿.handbook of Cure and Haman Upbuilding by the 

ata of sow, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25cento; Leather, 35 cents. .

THOMAS PAINE’S ~ 
Examination of the Prophecies. 

A consideration of the passages tn the New Testa, 
ment. Quoted from the Old, ana called Prophcc!ésCoi> 
corning Jesus Christ» Price 15 cents.'

II io iiM | I IIQQ.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

A^World: Being » de«crlnUon ot Localities, Empio», 
menu. Surrounding., .nd Condition. In the Soberer 
By member, ol the Splrlt-B.nd of Ml.. M. T. Shclb»- 
mbr, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Clr- 
eie. Cloth »1.00. Po.ugo K> cenu. For .ale it 
Oil, office_____________________

Salf-Contradictioiis of tlie Bible?
One hnndrednnd forty-four proposlt.ons. theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE. , 
By Helen H. Gardener. Ono ot her brlgbte.t. wit- 

tte.l andatrongest lectures agaln.1 the Bible, Erery 
woman should read It and know her Mend, and cn- 
tnlea. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTir OF IÌFEÌ
-OR-

THBEE-FOLD POWER OF SEX

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

This Is one of the author's most useful nut In. 
«tractive books. This work should be read by eror< 
man and woman. Price, &0 cente. For sate at t-hl 
office.

went wueu lacr, ana tor «a»««*.__ ~a moment I came'to tie .verge of hating I e®ec^pn the. mind and mental experi- 
those who had thpp,'iet an example of 2?5r p„enSOn not wbolly dellv’death at their ag^;:^Vhen tho decease! erSj,frrt“??I'!,n?uence' ... ,
of the octoirenajfianr and tlioqn whn I The deaths of terror .resulting from- 
climbed to the nterja summits nf thA orthodox teachings should be sufficient cS was SW*med to * “ *e “ «« ^tem, in 
their memories ftose who afforded ln tbe minds of all right
examples of theT1ca®iclty of meh.for m nded people’ - . X-RAY.
long life. s-hd: ' ' ‘ ■■ . ’ ’ • • «-----—5
: I grew weaker §1 hqalth’ and demoral- To him that has no employment, life
ized in.temperament,. The slightest ob- a little while will have no novelty-
stacle ruffled me, I X$U into despondent and when novelty is laid In the grave’ 
moqds, and lost my ,taste for society, the funeral of comfort Will soon follow, 
amusement, labor and study. The in- —Anon. '
evitable burdens of' life became unen-1 Believe nothing against another but 
durable mid I. lost all ambition. The on good authority; and never report 
once-populous future changed Into what may hurt another, unless it be a 
~- I greater hurt to some other to conceal it_  __ . ' ■ r __ ' • . . . . . ' . -

ICUREFITS
cotoIdo_n°t.moan merely to atop 

them for a time and then haro them return acata. £ 
5S!!H tj“'“’ eure- -Ihara madotho dioease of 
SXSiFaILETPSy or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long study. I warrant my remedy to euro tho worst‘‘it’ f5"'dno reason for I 
®^nB°E Bcnd-at onco for a toatase
and a Free Bottio of tnr infallible romody. Girt jj». 
pressand Portoffice address. . ■ »

—Penn.
Friends should not be chosen to flat

ters The quality we prize is that recti
tude which will shrink from no truth 
Intimacies .which increase vanities de
troy friendship.—Channing. .

Sorrow has not been given to us for 
Sorrow’s sake, but as a lesson which we 
are to learn . somewhat, which once 
learned it ceases to be sorrow.—Carlyle.

When fortune means to men most 
good she looks upon them with a threat
ening eye.—Shakspeare.

------------------ VJ go 
to our lyceum!” And yej; this man had 
assured me that he had never been 
happy until he had partaken of the 
bread of Spiritualism! He willingly 
gave his children a stone. I repeat what 
I said to him, that were I conductor of 
that lyceum I would never cease from 
my labors until I made a society to 
Which my children and anyone’s chil
dren Would be proud to belong.

Books may be had for money, but 
money will not buy the zeal which is 
essential for the prosperity of the 
cause. The “Manual" and the “Guide" 
have received the fullest endorsements 
pf the Spiritual press, and the only crlt- 
Iclsm that has.everbeen made has been 
by those who did not. understand that 
they .were not for the purpose of fur
nishing a book like the Bible,' where 
texts and passages were to be taken out 
and crammed into the mind, but a plan 
to be pursued, with illustrations suffi
cient to lead on the way. The whole li
brary of Spiritualism, and of the world, 
is at the disposal of the leaders, all 
“revelations” and the Infinite book of 
Nature.—Banner, of Light.

THE DIAKKA.
•THE DIAKKA AND THEIR EART^ 
JL Victims, by tho Seer. A. J. Davis, la a very ta 

teresting and suggestive work. It is on explanation d 
much that Is false and repulsive in SplrltuaHan. oni 
bpdylnga most Important recent interview with Jam« 
victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Frici 
50 cents. For Mie at thl« offic«

MISS JUDWOÖÖÜi
b-ui SBg BECAME A 8FZRITCAUST, 

2M pages. Ono copy, .1| «ti copies, «5.

E&OM BIGOT TO MORK}
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

8Î pages, Ono copy, 15 cents; tea copies, IL

THE BRIDGE BETfTEEK TWO 1TOBID3, 

Ono copy, bound in cloth, fit paper, ÎÏ

Ear Sale at this Office, 40 Boomts Street,

THÉ REAL ISSUE. ~
H’ht* Acoinponndor the two Pim ch» 

Jrî^prc?8?b!6 and “Tour- Answer 
important additions, inaklnr a book of 260 pages all foras cents. This book cnnuun« 

thetîmpi that IMdcncul1“'IMs office. h h d hl'e' For ta'” “

&

If a proud man maltes me keep my 
distance; the comfort is that he keeps 
his at the same time.—Swift. , .

THE VOICES.
By W«rren Sumner Barlow. The Volee« conut» 

Poem» ot remarkable beantj and torce. Thév 
toon excellent. Price |i.oo, ‘ ”

■s
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CHRISTIANITY.

MY CREED.

work

find no 
sect, by

1s It of Divine Origin? That 
Is the Question.

should be willing W 1’°^^ mfi£ 
leader, and take tpdirect line of 
march upward dfid onward in the 
search of truth and; fight living, as true 
Spiritualism directs. ‘

' ' ’ J ■ . "
w

4 A

CRITICAL ANALYSIS.
¡1 - ■ . . .. .... ■ . .

i1 Mediumship, Hypnotism, and 
i Progress.

f ’ — ' ' '
’ Theie lias been so much said on thb 
Subject ol mediumship that one would 
iiaidly expect anything new in the way 
ot throwing light on the dark places. 
iWe feel impelled to assert that, like 
many other matters of deep import, it 
is vastly beyond the understanding of 
many who profess the possession of a 
peculiar gift, and, also, that the teach
ings of spirits, so called, through -al- 
lodged mediums are full of fallacies. 
We as Spiritualists have to submit to 

’ fallacies and unreasonable declarations 
purporting to be authoritative utter
ances of those of the higher life, when 
they are uo more than drivelings of an 
undeveloped brain iu the earth sphere. 
¡We must respect such crudities or be 
.censured. We should not suspect perl- 
mtetie mediums of fraud hud’ they no 

inducement.to commit the. sànie, nor 
would we on that account it they’had 
not done So iu thousands of Instances.' 
¡We should not lay to the charge of me
diums apd their spirit influences gross 
ignorance mud pitiable-and miserable 
attempts at guessing' al the past, 
present and future of persons and
events, if they, were uot constantly dis
playing these qualities.

■ We see individuals hunting . sooth
sayers, here grid there, wanting'to know 
their coming luck; some to hear from 
their departed friends, but mostly the 
former, a number of whom are ready 
to start a bank as soon as they have 
been with the diviner. The fact about 
all this, or nearly all of the so styled 
business mediumship, is .that It is eheap 
fraud. Those who tpke pay for such 
delineations are imposing on the 
credulity of their victims. It may be 
nil light to do so if a person is forced 
to it from impecunious circumstances, 
nnd there are those who want to be 
made temporarily happy for a small 
amount, but the honor nor the smirch 
should not be given to Sphitualism.

Spiritualism is nothing more nor less 
than the nll-seienee. 1 his the "to know” 
tlie all of the truth, the great and awful 
faetsof all things,of the whole of nature 
Its growths aud products. Mediumship 
is the door to the great arcanum. The 
gift is not universal. Manj; knock and 
it Is not opened unto them. It is a sad 
reflection that many do not know, their

horns. But I conceded that the mes
sages might have come from the spirits 
puipoitiug to eommuiiifate and yet 
using the medium’s speech.

In all the search of many individuals 
of tine intellect and good conscience, 
some of them having investigated in 
Europe and America, there remains ti 
serious doubt as to the possibility of 
spirit matei-iiilizatlqn. That there is 
fraud we know; but as to the actual 
fact of materialization, it is in doubt. 
If the medium is capable of superior 
judgment tlie conscious trance is far 
more reliable than the unconscious 
This is true from the fact that the me
dium’s mind is not subject to the light 
drafts that may be moving round when 
in the conscious state'.

A person may be hypnotized to the 
extent of abnegation of the reason and 
intelligence, and yet speak the dicta
tions of a lying spirit and of an ignor
ant one.

The hypnotic state is not conducive 
to ihtellect.ual development; that is, tho 
complete degree of hypnotism. Devel
opment of mediums by association with 
the higher spirit Intelligences Improves 
the powers of though^, and the moral 
sense. The practice of submitting to 
complete hypnotism aeteriorates tae mind 
and narrows the scope of intellect, and 
conduces to the enslaving of an individ
ual to a state of subserviency not con. 
sistent with tin» happiness one “should 
be entitled tp as his or. her birthright. 
Hypnotism (complete) is derived from 
the mill-application of a law of nature 
and stands, from a moral point of 
view, in the great catalogue of crimes 
by the side of human chattel slavery. 
Hypnotism is only valuable as one of 
tlie beautiful and powerful influences in 
tlie highest and purest education of the 
human race. It is a great misfortune 
for a person to become a psyche with
out the necessary instructions as to the 
uses and relations of the same. The' 
dangers of .mediumship are many and 
but poorly understood by some of the 
most .valuable instruments for spirit 
communications. Were hypnotism an 
easy science many of our religious and 
political evils would disappear. The 
magnetlsni of a party name and the 
wand of the mitre often carries tlie 
day for a false and an inhuman cause.

Spiritualism already seeks to en
throne organized authority and to raise 
to command dictators of methods. Tlie 
persecuted and downtrodden of the old , 
world in the last throes of political and 
ecceleslastieal agony fled from their

position when brought near the open
ing to the greater nnd grander 
light. He or she who lias the power of 
susceptibility to become psychologized 
or psychometrized, may not, and, in 

. many instances, has not the discrim
ination to discern that the impressions 
which are received upon the brain are 
only those given by external forces, 
other than tho minds of Indivlduals, in 
or out of the body, or perchance, or per 
necessity, in obedience to the wish of 
the medium at that or some other 
time.

Every person who has studied me
diumship Intelligently knows that It is 
Impossible to keep tlie theories of the 
medium’s, mind out of what purports to 
be messages from tlie spirit world. It 
is a task requiring very fine analysis 
to divjno how far this goes; that is, to 
determine whether certain utterances 
lire from the medium’s mind, illumln&d 
or not, as the case may be, or whether 

. the same is sensitized recipient, or to 
take a . somewhat different view, to 
decide where the mind of the medium 
rndsnndtiiespirit correspondent begins. 
If those to whom so called spirit mes
sages are given possessed the acumen 
of mind necessary to enable them to 
tell tills, all would be easy sailing in 
the spiri t mil school; but they are not.

It may be stated as a farff incon
trovertible that, generally speaking, the 
intelligence of the messages given by 
any medium Is measured by the intel
lectual endowment of the psyche. The 
capacity of an individual to become 
inspired depends _on tlie sensitiveness 
and strength of the brain. Andrew 
Jackson Davis, referring to his strange 
power of discernment by which lie 
wrote his first and greatest work, 
Divine Revelation, called it the superioT- 
condition. He did not attribute it to 
the intervention of a spirit nor of splr- 
its, but to his own personal-gift, ena- 
blinghim toget in rapport with persons, 1 
things and principles. ’

Conception Is only limited by want 
of growth and development. The 
for^ter may be construed as referring to 
the physical machinery of the brain 
and the hitler the means to unfold the 
spirit. Could human society become 
fraternized education might "be ampli
fied and genius would not be accidental 
Then there would appear no prodigies, 
but all would know now tlie Lord 
(spirit), whom to. know is life eternal. 
Spirit evolvement passes from symbol
ism to definite thought nnd ultra speech. 
Incinerating passion bursts out into 
fiery- volumes that wrap the soul in 
flames of love. The fragments of 
broken hopes and despoiled ambitions 
seem only like the gems to a fadeless 
crown when one has ascended this third 
heaven of divine trutli and elysian. yet 
.when the cord that binds to tlie eternal 
Is severed we shrink back to a physical 
life, “fond of our prison and our clay,” 
and question all evidence of the positive 
existence of a future life. A memory 
picture of a medium or a sitter, pro
duced on the medium's mind, is no proof 
pf a present reality. ’The apparent 
form of a departed friend stands before

. us and we are startled, but some scene 
. of inanimation is brought as plainly to 

, iView. And should the person, or the 
oppearam-c. apparition, begin to talk, 
might it not be an extension of the 
picture? A dog or any other animal is 
liable to intrude itself into the field of 
.the vision of the clairvoyant. In such 
a case is it necessary to discuss the 

. question of the immortality of auimals 
■ and the matter of a dog heaven? If 

one should- have a symbol presented to 
his mind it might contain the history of 

. a life in epitome. ' '
. . I was once- listening to a sermon by
- au elder in the Christian Church; not 

thinking much of his arguments, yet 
. giving good atteirtion. Closing the eyes 

I saw a large peacock strutting arotind 
.With the tail feathers spread out full. 
This was intended by some intelligent 

; : force to represent the prominent feature 
; . in the preacher's ■character. At another 
.. .time a 1 riend asked a silent question 
-; coneeruing a person of a bad odor, 

morally speaking, and 1 saw a mean; 
looking dog getting over a fence. It is 

. - hardly supposnble that these visions 
•. [were the work of spirits, although.they 

.Were truths more or less perfectly illtis- 

.trated.
X My experiences with slate writing 

aud materialization have been meager 
gnd unsatisfactory. If it remains for 
those, phases to demonstrate the after 
life as a fact, many Spiritualists must 
remain hopeless doubters till there Is 

. . i .. something better than dark seances aud 
$*e -’al betweens of the regime we have 

■ been haring for lo! these many- years, 
ril' bave had but three slate Tfie^feages! 

•R.p'S' anf ¡two of them had the name of Paul 
. \ PaSror signed, a man I never'knew, but 

[Who, seemed to be the stock control of ' 
every medium who claimed to heal. ’ 

In. the trumpet seances I have at
tended I hare been sure that, I could 

> . JJetect the voice of the mediuA In the

native homes to the wilds of America 
that they might break the spell of the 
dream of a false and miasmatic sleep 
and become free from tlie hypnotism of 
the ages nnd find a home hi the new 
domain, there to foster a new race and 
cultivate new principles. But the 
world was not yet to awaken from its 
slumber, (freed and avarice and a 
thirst for power nnd the spirit of domi
nation followed the emigrant ships as 
the white caps trace the storm’s current 
through the mighty depths. Unhappy 
America is an arena for the exploita
tion of the schemes of the sharks nnd 
the land pirates. When Spiritualism 
adopts hypnotism it makes no step of 
advancement except ns it learns and 
teaches its higher uses and tho nvoid-
iince of its abuses. In the present 
state of spiritual literature the world 
knows nothing about it, definitely. The 
average mau and woman, even among 
sincere Investigators, look upon It as 
a game of chance. They contribute to 
the fund for the support of a medium 
muchasthey wouldtoa wheel of fortune. 
When they go to a meeting they often 
return saying: “I did uot get anything.” 
They are kept guessing all their lives, 
a state not far superior to the pearly 
gate nnd gold stock of the creedists. 
The reason of this failure of Spiritual
ism to reach the intelligent masses is 
tliat there are uo schools of philosophy 
nor any methods of developing me
diums. M hat few societies we have 
are .crystallized, as much so as the 
churches iu their formulas of worship. 
Instead of employing and unfolding the 
silent powers which are known to exist 
in every community, they are, too often, 
taxing the truth seekers to foist upon 
them a costly mediocrity which is no 
credit to the cause. Mediums go 
abroad to teach when they should 
remain at home until they know some
thing to teach and how to communicate 
it. Whenever the desire to organize 
predominates over the wish to enlighten 
the community, then the church is the 
place to go to.

Spirituallsni Ims many blessings in 
store for the world of mankind in soci
ety organization, but the nail of the 
cotliii of freedom of speech is some
times adroitly concealed in the sleeves 
of some self-appointed leader or leaders. 
The pleaders for harmony make a trav
esty In which argument is silenced and 
progress has the door slammed in her 
face. If those whom we essay to in
struct were posted as to what medium
ship is, and were hypnotism understood 
by the curiouslty seekers who go to 
spiritual lectures mid entertainments 
I •']. the light would break out from 
the rift in the wintry cloud of spiritual 
doubt and gloom and religion would 
unfold her plumed wings and liberty 
would shout from the mountain tops 
nnd the valleys would sing a new son" 
to the praise of the eternal gods. 
Angels assist our mighty joys, '■

Your sweetest notes unfold,’ 
But when you raise your highest strains 

■All truth has not been told ’
SAMUEL JOSEPH DAILY, M. D 

Springfield, Mo. '

I do not know if future life 
Has weal or woe for me;

I only know His laws of love 
Forevermore shall be.

I do not know that for my sake 
A Jesus bled and died;

J .ab " bom, for Truth’s sake. 
Tho world has crucified.

I do not know where God abides, 
Nor of His great white throne:

I stretch my hand in darkness out 
And, child-like, touch His own.

I do not know if works and faith 
Can buy me heaven’s joy; '

The holy right to bless mankind 
Is heaven without alloy.

I do not know that earth's frail ones, 
In endless pain shall moan;

I only know that God is love. 
And He will claim His ofrn. -

Ido not think for one man’s sin, 
Labor a curse was made: ' 

I’ve found this true: Those who ■ 
most,

In blessings sweet arc paid.
I do not wish that for Truth's sake 

I constant praise shall find; ’
If no reproach 'came to my naine, 

The blessing were not mine. -
I ask not anyone to bear 

My sins of word or deed;
The way of right and truth so plain 

Is mine, with care to heed. ■
If I my path have crooked made, 
• In proud self-will and vain, 
O, glorious thought! that I myself 

Can make it straight again.
,Among the pitfalls 'round our wav. 

All of us blindly move;
Be careful! If your brother fall, 

. Give him your handin love.
DORCAS LEONA BURROWS.

Gibson, Po. • ■

The Testimony of Ancient Spirits 
About It.

[CONTINUED FROM I,AST WEEK.]

Spirit Danils, the friend and com
panion of Apollonius, says; “Apollonius 
was endowed with marvelous „spiritual 
powers, and his deeds or acts of spirits 
through his physical and mental organ
ism transcend belief. He was the chosen 
medium of a band of ancient Egyptian 
and Chaldean spirits who wrought 
through him the utmost possibilities of 
spirit power, known to them, over the 
physical realm. He taught the purest 
morality and spirituality as the nec
essary condition of future happiness^ 
He was Pythagorean in his methods of 
teaching, and was the equal of that 
philosopher in wisdom, aud I believe 
his superior in spiritual knowledge.” •

Vespasian, Roman Emperor from 60 
to 79 A; D; says of Apollonius: •

“His was one of the greatest minds 
that ever Jived, and lie drew to his aid 
both in mortal and in spirit life the love 
and Sympathy of the wisest and purest; 
His life and benign intfiience were 
always enlisted in behalf of goodness 
and truth. His virtues were made re
splendent by purity and humility, and 
none knew him but to love and rever
ence him for them. He was my con
fidential friend and medium (as you 
.gall it) for divining futurity, and I 
valued ills services so highly that I 
caused a record of his life aud writings 
to be placed among the archives, nnd 
his statue to be placed in tlie temples 
among the. tutelar divinities of the 
Empire. 1 did this, not as a supersti
tious act, but as a recognition of his 
worth as a mau, philosopher aud magi
cian. The statues aud pictures of Apol
lonius were the models for the Christian 
Jesus; this I am sure of.”

On tlie non-existence of Christlantity 
previoustoltslnventionbythe priesthood’ 
there is an abundance of spirit testi
mony, short extracts from which I will 
here present. ’

Apollonius says: “Not in a spirit of 
contention or witli a desire for earthly 
fame, is the true history of ancient re
ligions to be revealed, but that all mav 
know that spiritual gifts and splritua‘1 
truths are the inheritance of all nations

MANY SUPERSTITIONS,

Compiled from the Secular Press.

Both Ancient and Modern in 
Their Origin.

any authentic writer previous to the 
third .century.” n o .
_ SueRmius, a poumn historian, A. D. 
10—130, relative to wfiat he is made to 
say about ’certain feinperors of Rome 
punishing and banishing from the em
pire the sect of Christians, says:

“These quotations'.’ from my history 
are forgqnes. I nbver heard the title 
Christian appled teaahy religious sect, 
ami such statements bear their own 
refutation in the fjiyt that uo punish
ment for religious ibjlief was permitted 
by the Roman laW-ami that people 
from all Jiatioiisinyifcre permitted to 
dwell freely at Rome,”

3

Trajan, Roman JQnjperor from 08 to 
117 A. D„ coueerhing the letters 
ascribed to Pliny and himself, says:

“The ascribed letter to Pliny is a 
forgery, for I knew nothing of such a 
sect, (the Christians), nor should I have 
written anything at variance with the 
established law for. such cases. I did 

, not persecute or authorize-the perse
cution. of anyone because of religion, 
nor was it the custom of. the governors 
to write such - letters as have been 
ascribed to Pliny, , . .

“Religious toleration was granted to 
aR sects.and individuals. It is an in
famous policy which sought- to blacken 
the repptation of-rulers;.who goverued 
in accordance Wifi).,this principle; and 
that policy can be traced to the writers 
of a subsequent period who fabricated 
the religion, and sought to substantiate 
its claims by mutilation of the records, 
and wholesale defamation of the char
acters of men who never heh rd of the sub
ject of Christianity during their earthly 
lives.. I know whereof I speak in this 
matter, and defy any mortal 4o point 
to a fact in history that contradicts my 
statement relative to the policy of the 
Empire towards religious beliefs.”

Domitlan, Roman Emperor from 81 
to 90 A. D., relative to the charge of 
persecuting the Christians, says:

“1 have been accused of pqj-seeiitlug 
the Christians, but the truth is I per
secuted no one who obeyed the eivil 
authorities, nor - did I ever authorize 
such action. 1 cannot account for the 
ideas prevalent among mortals which 
class some of the Emperors of Rome 
as fiends because they did not know 
and receive the Christian faith as truth, 
while those who did accept it have 
been recorded in history as models of 
snnetity, although their Jives were 
stained with the blackest crimes.

“It may seem to many useless to deny 
what Christendom has been taught as 
truth concerning the attitude of Rome 

---------- - ----------- -  . towards Christianity during the first
; ami ages. I he world may construct its I three centuries, but as far as I am con- 

gods and religion, but spiritual light I earned I hurl back their accusations of 
w 11 ever reveal their true origin. persecution as a base fabrication.

•Jesus of Nazareth should have been Criminals met the punishment they de
eoutemporary by nativity, and cer- served, whatever their ereed or natiomil- 

talnly should have been known to me I tty.
by virtue of tlie great spiritual [lowers “It Hly become^ the teachers of a 
which enabled me to designate in all faith which destroyed the records of 
nations Hie chosen Instruments of the Grecian and Roman civilization or 
world of spirits. I traversed that conn- mutilated them aliiibfit beyond raeogul- 
try where he is said to have lived, and tlon, and sank tlie world" In darkness 
Indeed conversed with the chief priests I fo1' a thousand yetfril, filling it with woe 
and rulers of the Jewish nation. I also and bloodshed, to jiUctfue the early Em- 
eonfen-ed with the Rabbi Gamaliel, but Perors of persecution;fivhen the remain
I never saw or heard of this wonder- i»g Roman records filar witness that 
worker of Judea. persecution of religidhs was uot the

Let not the world misunderstand the l)oli(,y of the natfbh’’ftmler the P-imin 
object of our work; it is not to destroy rulers. A religion siicli as tills fins 
but to build an editlee tlmt shall no’t ’enson to fear the'lnfl^nt of spirits for 
depend upon mystery to conceal its ,he truth once told bU the men of thm 
weakness. age will unravel' the1 mystery which

Could I forget Hint millions have surrounds its orlijlh/'and unmask the 
been deluded ami suffer from disap- ‘leceptlon practiced'ufton the race ” 
pointed hopes,! would not seek the T111» spirit testiifibn^on the origin of 
presence of mortals to warn them Christianity and the Vhnracters of the 
against trusting iu any form of worship originators and promulgators In the 
to ensure future blessedness. *«ck of moral pltfiiclnle agrees well

“Cbrlstlnnity has no right to sit as a wlth that which iias4hi)raeterized Ito 
queen ruling over the earth and de- loaders all along tite'hges down "to tho 
manding the homage of men. To bind Present time; and if scatters the Chris- 
the plastic intellect to a fictitious stand tlun a claim Hint it Is a heaven-ordained 
aid of faith, or to limit its fields of In- «nddivlneinstitution, as tlie night mists 
quiry, is the groat error of all religious are scattered before the rising sun 
systems, and notably that of Christian- n "'»» easy to say, “ns in Adnm’s f-ill 
''a,,,, ' . we slu“Pd "11. so In Christ’s rlgliteous-

I he time is nt hand when creednl uess “H will be made righteous” bni 
bonds must be dissolved, that man «hull sa.vlng It is all there is to it. it has 
bP,,able ,0 lise to a higher conception nnddivine institution, as the night mists 
of 1 fe nnd its destiny. Man is by nature been Proven by science that the Garden 
a child of divine power, needing only of Eden story, the Hood, and a hundred 
such instructions as shall direct his other like contrary-to-nature stories 
mind to a consideration of the princi- recorded in the Old Testlment are nt- 
pies governing Jhe universe.” terly false. And the application of the

Calnphas, the high priest who, it is ' higher criticism,” which is the exercise 
sa <1 accused Jesus before Pontius ofallttleconunon sense, to the contiurv- 
Pilate. says: to-nature stories in Hie New Testament

"I come to aid you In your efforts to a virSin-born man and God, his 
unravel the mystery which surrounds ,, on tbe crosis for the sins of the 
the connection of the Christian deity ?■ d- ««<1 his ascension bodily to 
with Judaism. be,p,veD’ w111 Prove them false also^ ।

“As for the records which say that I J,,??, bl£le,r llas lnad<' "
was either instrumental or accessory in u , L ! , ' hifiilels, but the Christian 
accusing anyone for the crime of bias- i.i ,, USP if’ for lle wo’dd 

. plienty before Pilate, with other charges , S.°Ulli «"Ivntion which consists
I repudiate them as fabrications of Lrv i"1’6 .°? ‘^'“»ce neces- 

. after generations. No such person as ^3° £ 8'an I,le‘>"-
Jesus was ever accused before the' m. t Sa?’8’ “Pnul was in' 

. Sanhedrim, nor would such accusation Jesus aud ‘a««ht tbe same
have availed anything, for the Jewish S', 
laws were annulled In all eases where I.nad®,,0 agree on some-
they conflicted with Hie laws of Rome ” w ?. d Pointedly disagree on others.

Pontius Pilate, himself, savs: i gI.A°the force or terrorizing
"I come to say that all statements of nmke convert« dan,n(*d!” to

any person having been crucified for at- with aaa.. ■ f “ ,ny experience 
tempting to found a religion or for any leirLd t nt \"i Spi.rits’ 1 havp 
cause save crime, while I was Proc- ?„£?■ lt !'08e "'’"o tried to enforce 
uratorof Judea, is false. I never hoard lo “ o,,;“ ’ J,, „dpplaratiol>s were of a 
ol any such person ns the Christian listener«® ™w mJ askpd ,lle
Jesus when I was in tbe mortal life nr thnL .£ 1 1<lelatlon of ‘lie subject

“The Jews were a bigoted, turbulent reason, were much higher InT®18® 
race of people, continually revolting of being. Thera s no belta.tbe T'? 
against tbe Roman authority, and eon the untrustworthlm.« Z 1 f of 
stantly engaged in controversy among spired utterance« ihn°n \rance or lu‘ 
themselves about their religious super- authority to compel belief I^Hiem® °f 
stitlons. I governed them In accord- Those Snlritnnllsi-c «.i» " 1 lpni- awe with the general Roman laws for I tively fond ol' the term ClXi™ T*'' 
the I lo'viuce, nnd had such a person I in their minds tim h«u e +1 *.
as is claimed been'brought before me“ I tian reUgion wn r i‘bp Chrls- 
I would have crucified his enemies be- originated in the “TTnh r’ n8J’jred and

’»«l 10Te f,jr «1® -Tews, aud no ool'lioft.'X'1 ¿‘‘waX’1“ sa". h> 
fear of their anger, nnd all statements I the GospjJs he never said as' a man 
min1 fC H° ni,Vr dpllvorinS nn innocent but it was all placed there by the priesG 
.nni r1?10111 put t0 death ns a hood’ triio were the real originators to 
malefactor, are Infamous slanders.” hold control. ot thd -rfliglous emotions 

Josephus, the Jewish historian, A. D. and 'intellects of maiikind in the bmt 
50 to.90. relative to the paragraph that of greed find thirst’Tor ’ 
appears tn his “History of the Jews” ’ ..................
concerning Jesus tbe Christ, says:

“Is It likely that I should have penned 
so short a paragraph about so impor
tant a matter, when I gave chapters to 
things of less note? No! I did not write 
that paragraph, for I had never heard 
then, of any such person; nor would a 
Jew of my age and station have been 
ignorant' for I was well acquainted 
with all the principal events of my 
nation, both in that and previous gener
ations.

HYSTERIA AND SUPERSTITION.
Mental diseases, and especially hys

teria, have, from the earliest time to 
the present, exercised a tremendous 
influence upon the current metaphys- 
i.cal conception of the universe and 
upon the whole mental development, 
and that precisely because they not 
only occurred sporadically, but, as we 
shall soon see, attacked the masses in 
the form of epidemics, and so became 
of the highest significance and import
ance for the life of society as a whole, 
says Popular Science; Monthly. . ’

Religious enthusiasm and prone
ness to the mystic and the occult 
formed, even in the highest antiquity, 
an important factor of those degener
ate and hysterical individuals who en
tertained the delusion that thej- were 
in communication with good or with 
bad spirits, and who by that channel 
influenced the masses not a little. A 
great number of priestesses who deliv
ered oracular responses to the Greeks 
“with strong quaking of their bodies” 
wifi'e psychopathic subjects undergo
ing the hysterical convulsions well 
known to us to-day. Hence, epilepsy, 
which in those days was not discrimin
ated from hysterical cramps, came to 
be called the morbus sacer, or sacred 
disease.

Plutarch; in his description of the 
Pythian priestess, delineates the typ
ical image of a hysterical subject who 
in ecstatic convulsions stammered un
intelligible words, into which the 
priests injected some sense. But hys
teria, with its inclination to religious 
enthusiasm, was not limited to' sepa
rate persons. On the contrary, we 
mpetwith it amongHall peoples and in ' 
all periods of history, and among all . 
peoples we meet with it in the form of

biotlierof Augustus; that the Scotch, 
are descendants of Scota, a daughter of 
Iharaoh, and that the city of Naples 
was founded on eggs.

THE OPAL SUPERSTITION.-
A Topeka, Kansas, man, who has 

always laughed at superstition and 
even made his engagement ring an 
opal one, has been gradually getting 
poorer all the time until a short time 
ago, when his wife—he had married 
her since—broke the opal and threw 
the ring away. Since then his salary 
has been unexpectedly raised, his wife 
has secured three boarders, his-wid
owed mother has -secured her lone de
sired pension, and two of his heaviest 
creditors have died. Now he is pick
ing up. pins and carrying rabbits’ feet 
and buckeyes.

EUROPEAN SUPERSTITIONS.

Tales of superstition from darkest 
Europe are more plentiful than black 
cats. The latest is from the Buko
wina, a dependency of Austria. A 
soldier of the reserve died lately at 
Bojane and the military authorities 
requested his parents to send back his 
passport. In reply came the inform
ation that the order could not be com
plied with because the passport had 
been put in the coffin “that the dead 
man might have the less difficulty in 
entering into heaven. ”

moorish
.. . FOR . ..

6H-RISTM/¥^
BOOKS OF POETRY.

Soul to Soul. By Emma Roi
Tuttle. Price, $1. ■

Progress, and Poems of: 
Priee *TLckf°- By LiZZ'° D0te^.‘ 

n.?!6 X°ice8‘ By WarrenS. Barlow, 
1 lice, $1 For one that is fond of some« ’ 
thing radical in poetry, this is the book, ’

BY MOSES HULL. '
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, • 

or a Concordance to the Principal Pas
sages of the Old and New Testamtfnt^ 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit-1,:i 
uahsm; logetherwith a Brief History 
Price $?P°l'tant B°°kS °f th° Ulbl®‘

Two In One. A combination of The' 
Question Settled and The Contrast into’ ’ 
one volume. Price, 81. ' ’’?!-,

The Spiritual Alps. Cloth, 40 centd, 
Joan, the Medium. Cloth, 40 centsi /

liberal classics. 5: 
minds.” g''CateSt works of the nobI98t

Voltaire's Romances. Cloth, 81,50. 
50cente.y’SRUin9' Clotb 75 ceaU; Pape*, ,

Man, Past, Present and Future. BV 
Dr. Ludwig Buechner. Price $1. 1
ivPaiine's Religious and Theological' 
Works. Cloth, $1.

Paine’s Political Works. Cloth, 81.
Life of Paine. Cloth 75 cents <
Paine’s Age of Reason. Cloth, 50 < 

cents. ' ' v
Paine's Rights of Mail. Cloth, 5Q K 

cents. ’ •

“I know not who the author of this 
paragraph may be, but the early writers 
of the Christian church can tell if they 
will. Certainly I did not place it there 
and the world should know from this 
that however skillfully a He may be 
concealed, truth eventually will un
cover it.”

Tacitus,, a Roman historian in the first 
and second centuries, concerning a line 
that occurs in his "Annals,” which 
reads, “Cbrestus (Christ) the founder of 
the Christian name was put to death 
as a criminal under Pontius Pilate in 
tlie reign of Tiberius,” says: '

“This Is one of the errors that have 
been handed to posterity as emanating 
from my pen. Not only did I not write 
that, but much more which has been 
attributed to me. Could I come again 
as ^powerfully as if I had an carthlv 
body of my own, I Would rewrite the 
history of that era. You will 
mention of the Christians as a

Indeed, if they fieefipt the Christian 
definition of Chrfstla'hlty in toto as 
true, what is therd-'M it that has a 
juster claim on their‘attention, as pro
gressive beings, thilhitfhat is coming to 
us every day froft the spirit realms 
through intuition, itfepiration and trance 
mediumship? If there are those who 
think there is thdt it? it which tran
scends the truth or mojhl ethics of Spir
itualism, they should .not call - them
selves Spiritualists-and complain be
cause some brother or sister has learned 
a truth or-Ryo which they cannot grasp 
They should remember that Spiritual
ism has no creed; its field is the world 
and its mission to educate mankind’ 
Hence, the more we know and the bet
ter we do; the happier the future; ■

; H.iA. BRADBURY

“The Woman’s Bible. Parti; The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis

If>evJi!cus’ Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave' women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ,r!pe scholarship and8 fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
♦^ ^¿lnt.er<?stln^,effort of some of 
tpo brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cento.

epidemic of various kinds. But never 
did this disease find a better or more 
fertile soil in wbjch to thrive than'the 
middle ages of northern Europe, 
marked as ■ they were by ignorance 
and superstition, and accordingly’ we 
find that epidemics of hysteria then 
assumed dimensions surpassing those 
of any similar outbursts in other cen
turies. A great many fine books have 
been written about the individual and 
epidemic crazes of those ages. The 
French have made particularly careful 
researches into the matter.

Calmed describes a great number of 
hysterical epidemics in different forms. 
One of the principal eruptions of Ger
many was demonomania, or teuful- 
swahn. “In the year 1549,” says 
Calmed, “a delusion called vaudoisie 
prevailed in Artois, that the devils 
carried many secretly in the night to 
the assemblies, where compacts were 
made with Satan. Without knowing 
how, the participants of the nocturnal 
meetings found themselves next morn
ing back in their dwellings.”

HORRID SUPERSTITION.
We all know a horrid custom of the 

past, which was that of human sacri
fice in conjunction with the erection 
of a building or the construction of a 
bridge. It was supposed that no such

KEEP CHURCH AND STATE SEPA
RATE.

Those who call themselves freetliiuk- 
ers and advocate the principles of State 
secularization, writes B. F. Underwood 
in the Chicago Record, in reply to a 
Rev. Behymer, are opposed to the rec
ognition by the State of Sunday as a 
Salibath or sacred day, and to the com
pulsory observance of Sunday as a day 
of exceptional saerediiyss, but one rare
ly hears among these freethinkers any 
objections to Sunday as a legal rest day 
or to its observance as a sacred day for 
religions worship by those who so wisli 
to observe it. Freethinkers claim the 
right to enjoy Sunday and all other 
days as they see fit, provided they do 
not disturb the rest or worship or inter
fere with tlie rights of others. They are 
opposed to such laws as those under 
which in Tennessee, Maryland and 
other States, Seventh-Day Adventists, 
honest and honorable men, have been 
imprisoned for doing such work on Sun
day as infringed on the rights of no
body.

It is not necessary that one should-be 
an atheist to be opposed to amending 
the Constitution of the United States so 
as to make it recognize God as tho 
source of nil authority, Jesus Christ as 
tlie ruler of nations and the Bible as the 
supreme law of the land. The great 
mass of Christian people are opposed to 
thus evangelizing the Constitution, be
cause it is a secular, not a theological 
document, and because government and 
theological creeds should be kept sepa-' 
rate in this republic, where the church 
and State are not supposed to have any 
egal connection. We have the author
ity of Washington tliat the word God 
was dellberately omitted from the Con
stitution for these reasons, aud not be
cause those who adopted it did not be
lieve iu God.

superstition was discovered among 
the Dravide Tibetan races. A corre-

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS. - i '
Why She Became a Spiritualist. 204 

pages. One copy, $1. , i
From Night to Morn; or, An Appeal! 

to the Baptist Church. 32 paffes« Ona 
copy, 15 cents. n ,
oaa’116 BridJ0 Between Two Worlds. 
-0J pages. One copy, bound in cloth, $1: ' ■? 
paper, 75 cents. ’ ‘
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. >
Right Living. By Susan II Wixon. ’ 

inis is a most excellent book for tha ■ 
young. Price, 81. y

Antiquity Unveiled—Ancient Voices' >
Prt“fetKealui8' By J. M. Roberts.! , 
i lice, .' I

Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. Bvl '
m?nll,elly' A..standard workL 7 

that should be in every library Price $21 ' •
Bcboes Brom the'World of Song. ” ' 

Vols. I and II. Price 81 each; postage ;
14 cents extra. Each volume contains1 ' ■ 
i&U pages of choice and beautiful songs,' 
sheet music size, with chorus BvO I-" ’ 
Payson Longley. L T; ■ <

Fifty Years in the Church of Route.' 
By Father Chiniquy. This book con»J >' 
tains an account of the plot laid by the 
Gatnolie church to assassinate Presl- " - 
dent Lincoln. Price, 82.25.

The I riest, tho Woman and the Coni 
^ssl°“al- . Ry Father Chiniquy. Price?’ 
it is 10 boob explains whatj

Researches in Oriental History. BV ■ 
G. W Brown, M. D. A book of deep re, 
search and study. Price *1.50. 1 • '

Principles of Light and Color. Bv El 
M- D. A truly great worki 

1 rice 8o: postage <30 conts.
Life Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. RicKil' 

mond. Price, $2. ™

Secularization of the government does 
not menu secularization of the people- 
it means only the separation of the 
functions of government from those of 
the church, leaving the people of all de
nominations and those of no religious 
creed to worship as they wish or not to 
inoni "u -at “J,1, .,1‘e °,llly leBal require
ment being that in following tlie dic
tates of conscience in religious as in all 
other matters worshipers and nou-wor- 
shlpers must avoid interfering with the 
just and equal rights of others.

If Mr. Behymer would understand the 
I-ranch revolution, he should study the 
social and political conditions which 

fhat great event-conditions 
toi which tlie church was largely re

a!. be;‘a mo
ntoleiable. Religious disbelief was not 

the cause of the excesses of that revo
lution which brought a religious free
dom that had not existed from tho days 
of Constantino, the distribution of 
land which had boon held by the 
church, and other great reforms, and 
proved to be one of the most beneficent 
movements ever inaugurated against 
kingcraft and priestcraft and in the in
terests of tlie people.

Of course, the person who said that 
he would "rather breakfast with the 
Devil than with a clergyman'’ showed 
an ‘anti-theological bias” quite as of
fensive as any of the usual expressions 
of religions bigotry. Much tliat was 
said at the convention referred to w-is 
crude and said not in tlie best spirit 
I-or this freethinkers should not be 
held responsible, and by this the princi- 
hn ’’ should notbe judged. Some of the speakers per
sistently confounded with tlie principles 
of secular government what Is called 
seeularism-a system of thought or a 
kind of prac.ie.al philosophy which Mr 
George Jacob Holyoakesome fifty years 
ago formulated in opposition to the too 
much other-worldliness, as he thought 
which existed nt that time in EnqlamU 
but those who are in favor of complet
ing the secularization of the State bv 
the removal of nil those vestiges of the 
union of church nnd civil government 
which once prevailed throughout Chris
tendom include many who do not accent 
secuku-ism-inany, indeed, who are in 
the Christian churches. Not a few or
thodox Christians believe with Grant 
and Garfield m taxing church propertv 
Sabbatarianism” is tq-day vigorously 

ClnZnn^ r°U,e °f,tb0 ,nost (,pvout 
Christian believers, as Is also the judi
cial oath, the issuing of religious procla- 
nlnl.0“s by Dje President and governors 
of States (which Jefferson refused to do 
and condemned), the employment of 
chaplains to pray in our legislatures 
the use of the Bible in our public 
±°0S',.etc' Nc,,her ^«tarism no? 
materialism nor Spiritualism, nor anv 
other ism. can be fairly identified with 
a reform-In which all who are in favor 
of keeping the government separate 
en™vjSgi0US d°gmaS may

The Soul; Its Nature, Relations anef 
Expressions in Human Embodimenté.i 
Given through the mediumship of Mrsi1 
Cora L. V. Richmond., Price, 81. ' •

Psychopathy or Spirit Healing. B^ 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Price $1 5(jr 
■ S?notiiln;„ C«''l Sextus.’ This
subfecl0 Padcmli tCSt a“d beitont^' ?

Religion of tbe Stars. Lcctui es given ’ 
nfVt? 'W 1,{,ie.11,nond in Hie Tempi®1 
of the Magi. Price, $1.25 10 '

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 
40 Loomis St., Chicago.

spondent writes to Nature that this
belief does exist, There was a ridic-. 
ulous story rife in Bengal, not so long 
ago, that the Queen of England, for 
some purpose unknown, wanted the 
heads of five children from each vil
lage. All the villagers hid and were

. prepared to fight for their children. It 
■ took months before the people could 

be made to believe how utterly absurd 
; was the story. After awhile it was 

found out that the report of children 
. having been wanted arose from the 

fact that a foundation was to be built 
■ fora great railroad bridge. It was 

discovered that among the people liv
ing in the past it had been the custom 
to sacrifice a victim when anything of 
importance iu the W’ay of building was 
undertaken, Then the stories of 
former ages, when these acts were car
ried on, had not passed away and they 
remain in folk-lore. At least the 
dread of the Bengali coolies was based 
on tradition.

ODD SUPERSTITION.
The most remarkable belief or su

perstition concerning the human eye 
which we remember of having met 
with is one that is current in Aus
tralia. Among the natives of that 
country it is the general ‘belief that 
the left eye of every chief becomes a 
star the moment the chief in question 
is done with it. The sun, they say, 
is the eye of the “greater god,” and 
the moon the eye of the “lesser god. ” 
All the stars were once the left optics 
of human beings of high rank. 
Shungle, a celebrated chief, once ate 
the eye of a valiant chief, thinking 
thereby to increase the brilliancy of 
his own “eye-star.” But the eye 
burned through Shungle’s belly and I 
killed him, whereupon his own left eye • 
became joined to the one he had eaten ' 
and the two may now be seen-as a 
beautiful .double star, lying just to ' 
the east of the southern cross.

CURIOUS TRADITIONS. !

Infiuence of the Zodiac Upon Human; 
Life. By Eleanor Kirk; assisted by Ji! 
C. Street. Price, $1. J ; 1

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Rav* 
mond s Resolve. Helen Harlow’s Vow.’ 
Iwo books by Lois Waisbrooker Price ’ 
Si each.

Immortality, or Our Future Homeand« 
Price $f.5o 'eS' Dr-J. M. Peebles.

Seera of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and 1 resent. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Price, 82. vu*Y*’z
SteaT?>Lithe »a,-cs'- Elizabeth 
otuait 1 helps. Price cents. -- ‘ 
,1.°?!'. U,ncle >’?'! Au-nt' By Mrs Amar- 
ala Mai tin. Price, 75 cents. ' i?

Human Culture and Cure. By Dr. E * 
D. Babbitt. Price, 75 cents. *

Joys Beyond the Threshold. Bv Louii 
I'lguier. Price, $1.25. ?

The To-Morrow of Death. From tha- 
French by Louis Figuier. Price, 81.50L.

nab01' \n 1110 Spirit World.
By Mis. bholhamcr Longley. Price $14' 

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales

Origin, Development and Destiny ol 
Miyi. By. T. P. Fletcher, Price 
paper, oO cents; cloth, $1.25.

There Is ,No Death. By Florence ’ 
Marryat. A most excellent book for be
ginners. I rice, paper, 50cents; cloth, $1.

And many other good and equally ini 
raleS !.D^O^S’ advertised fi•om time to 
time in The Progressive Thinker.

Nothing will please 
spiritualist as much a 
a beautiful Spiritua 
badge as a Christmas 
present. They are real
ly beautiful. See the ad

n. o vertisement of them ou page 8 of this paper. Address .

Traditions are not good things to go 
on in the writing of history, yet tradi
tions are interesting, nevertheless. It 
is well to - know that, according to 
some legends, the capital of France 
derives its name from Paris, son of 
Priam, who is said to have fled there 
Twhen roy was captured. These also 
tell us that Troyes was built by the 
Trojans; that Nuremburg was named 
after Nero, Jerusalem after King 
Jebus, and the Humbert, after a king 
of the Huns, who drowned in it. From 
the same sources we also learn that 
the Gauls derive their origiti from Ga- 
latliia, a'descendant of Japltet, and 
that Prussia is called after Priiss'us, ”

"Poems ot Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten In this volume, this' peoS 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in bar 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
hvely to severe.” It is a boofi’tX 
treasured and richly enjoyed by Ml who 
love genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists. The volume is taslRy 
printed and bound. Price 81. y

. “Mahomet, His Birth. Character and’ 
Doctnn.: By Edward .Gibbons. • This 
is No. O of the Library of Liberal Clas? 
X AA?!S ?oncetled to be historicaHy 

a Ro exact and perfect in 
ei erj detail as to be practically beyond 
the. reach of adverse criticism. Price 
2u cents. For sale at this office ’ 

“Mediumship and. Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- opnjen By W. H. Bach. EspSy 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship an(i ap. 
velopment, aud avoid errors. Price 

a 1 cloth, 50cents; paper, 25Oents. ’ ; ’

M Churcfl and state.” Bv 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume' 
™®Or\-haln- «mnion intrinsic value 
»mriSublect -1Sltre.atod with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It ia full 
of information on the subject, and should 
beroad by everyone. Price 82, post-'

• The Occult Forces of Sex.’’ By Libs - 
Waisbrqoker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied m this volume, in which quest- ' 
ions of great importance to the race am 
discus, ed from the standpoint of an ad-' 
vanced social reformer. Price 50c. '

, Right Living. ” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
mm™ °.f1iea,chinff the principle of ' ethics. She illustrates her subject with

^rinarratives and anecdotes ■' 
which render Hie book more interesting - 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’« 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers anil 
teachersit may bo made very useful' 
Young and old will be benefited bv it' Cloth 81 For sale atthis office. U “y '
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER,
ill Progressive Thinker. I Recent statistics, gathered by the Fed- 

‘ “■ — I eration of Churches in New York, show
eery Saturday at MloomlnStreet toat 18.0 per cent of wage earners in

S-d -MD a—--- '-------------------------------- — that city are employed on Sunday, and
y. It. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher, are working seven days a week.

. at Chicago Poitofllca a. aocoud-clas. matter.' Th0Wi UgeUtS °f the cl‘UrelteS, had they 
i ----------------- —— ------------------------- ----- pushed their investigations still further,
3b . TJWUSO^suiuicuirTiON. would have found that iu no case did 

- ‘■oi™ exceed a day’s labor, while In
I many cases they were limited to eight 

Club» of’ten (a copy to’tho oaegetuuK uptiie**’00 b9ul's, from fifty-six to seventy hours a 
wee,k- OuI.y a tow years ago in the 

Btagiaoopy........ . ...................................................... s cts workshops and among farm laborers,
’ABcmltbyPoBUiblco^oneyOrder,RegleteredLetter. 5 ?’CJ^

yr draft tm Chicago or New York. It cobib from 10 ■[ niflUt constituted a day s labor. Multi- 
PUeO by «to, and we have ninety hours

WLoomifl s^reeu^cb^cafioAiuA”t0 J’g Fiauc^s' as what then constituted a week's-labor. 
• CLUBS1 IMPORTANT IInereascd longevity, even among wage
-,7 a. there arc tbouoandB who will at tat venture 'VOrkerS y110 «»eir craft seven days 
caiy twcDiy-fiYcceuuforTHEpKOQBEtjsiyMTHiNKKB in a week, suggests that the laborer is 

-•thirteen weeks, we would Buggcat to those who receive Li.«. i ,7 A n ». x >» »
awmpie copy, to solicit several others to unite with gainer by distributing his toll equal- 

Lly between seven days instead of doing 
sallle amount of work in six days

-gestlon will apply in oil coses of renewal of subscrip- HUd idling or loafing OU the seventh, 
tiana-soilcitotheretoaldinthegoodworlr. Youwlli ____ , . _ x» • . ,

•experience nodidicuity whatever tn inducing spiritu- workmen are the persons to de^
themselves whether they 

ut slial1 labor or idle, though the church is
----- : , , , „--- ---------------I very anxious to usurp that •right, and 

-nnvonwnt “»’vest for 25 Cents. I compel all parties to stand uncovered 
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can I v

give yon for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo- while they sing. .
•58?fuwrtabayom But ar0 the terrible sinners,

I ueal'>y one-flfth the entire population of 
four page» of solid. subBumtiai, soui eievatiog and I a great city, who toil seven days in the 
tnlud-refreBblug reading matter, equivalent to a medl- > .. .1 , .x,um-aticdbooki week, and who escape the penalties for

- TAKE NOTICEl Sabbath desecration? First in the long
A•¿•j ur At exptr^tton or BubBcriptton, u not renewed. cat«Iogue are the police, ever on the 

t tranonafpr« iBCOntlnuei1 Mo bins win bo «eat for ex- lookout to prevent crime; then the 
- -tyou receive your paper promptly, watchmen who are guarding public and 

vorrectid?l'ZL^ private property. Close along side are
’’ yteuever you desire the address or your paper toe firemen, who have discovered idlers

•_ CuanRCdt always giva tlm Rftdrcsfi of th.B dIrcb to whirl» lx. » ••• n _ 4
: tt la then seug or the ehapgo cannot be made, “ Set Ulore tocendlary fires OU Sunday

than on any other day in the week. 
Then eome the printers who are putting 
the preachers’ sermons in type for the 

i । Monday morning paper; the janitors In
t < 7 ■ DEMANDS. public and private buildings, and in 

n<l|1 f.68 ale fre<lueuAly made as to churches; the bell-ringers; and the sex- 
7 6 <.8 ne^vo tontoings of the Amer-1 ton with his retinue of servitors whoas- 
lean Secular Union. They are embodied gist in burying the dead. The attenff- 
In what is known as the Nine Demands nuts on hospitals; the hostlers at livery 
of Liberalisnu^hleh we quote below. I stables; the coachmen who drive the 
Jhelr object is to divest the government I preachers in magnificent style to the 
° e'e'ytoing sectarian, and place itab- churches; and the servant girls whose 
bo u e y, as its founders intended, ou a labor is more exacting on Sunday than 

.secular base. They propose uo war I ttny ofiler day iu the week are on the 
upon the churches, but are unwilling to nst. instead of one-flfth being engaged 
3 *ara 11 ,le expense of sectarianism, I ju toll, and losing their souls In conse- 

!r s,tnAgffling to subordinate quence, If an accurate count was made, 
eveiything, including the public schools omitting the preachers who earn their I 

■ rv.P. lnd?>y m°U e.8 dIUWU by taxatioa I daily bread on that day, we apprehend 
creeds” q. 1 u e’ 'f' tlleir narrow the number would exceed forty per 
cteeds. Spiritualists, without probably
an exception, will cheerfully Indorse what ls true ln ev„rv lar„e cfl ls 
,these Demands: 77 . yJ V . '
.1 . X. . . . . also true in the country. One in five on■ er'eccles^aslk“1! iXX'^haUta^no ““ average eVel'y home 13 comPelled 

longer exempt from taxation. Ito lttbo1' froIn morning to evening, with
2. We demand that the employment uo limitation of hours, to prepare food 

of chaplains In Congress, in State Leg- I for the Idlers.
; th.e Nuvy .“"‘A milirl11 ond We own to great disgust for these
, In prisons, asylums and all other instl- howling dervishes who are ever alert 

• flltinnfl K.. .»..i it ■ I VYUU Ull UVul UH.IlluiioiiH suppoiteu by public inouev. * , . . . , ,, ,, ,
shall be discontinued. for trlvluJ misdemeanors, the evident

. 3. We demand tliat all public appro- object, to divert attention from the
; priations for educational aud charitable crimes of churchmen as presidents and 
• institutions of a sectarian character I cashiers of banks, who are so often

■ <> , ,, ,, , caught embezzling public aud private’ 4. he demand that all religious serv- ...... < , , , . .. ices now sustained by the Government f *?,’ 'vhleh, fl'om tllolr frequency, 
J'-. , shall be abolished, and especially that would see,u ,he specIal l)reroitatlve of

( .the use of the Bible in the public pbe Lord’s anointed, and particularly of 
L,. schools, whether ostensibly as a text- Sunday-school superintendents.
p-' ■ book or avowedly as a book of religious _______ _____________
“ . .Worship, shall be prohibited. Tvnrvvrr Ar

. 5. We demand that the appointment, ,, __ .1 .
by the President of the United States, 11 18 ta'obatay true, for it comes.from 
or by the Governors of the various a clergyman, a class of people every

, States, of religious festivals and fasts body knows never lie, that “The Prot- 
Shall wholly cease. estants of Glasgow cover their bird-

< -in the'eourts and’ In in outer ‘depart- ™geS 011 to s,lut °ut «><-’ light,
meats of the Government shall be abol- because birds are not allowed to sing

. ished. and that simple affirmation tin- on tllllt dl‘Y to Scotland.” Some one 
«let- the pains aud penalties of perjury hearing this statement, remarked: “In 
Shall be established iu its stead. a young ladies’ school iu Edinburgh, ou

/ 7. We demand that all laws directly the occurrences of a total eclipse of tbe
. or indirectly enforcing the observance I sun, the head of the house directed the 
* of Sunday as the Sabbath shall be re- blinds to be dosed to prevent-the break
, . pealed. ing of the Sabbath by looking at the

8. We demand that all laws looking phenomenon."
,. to. the enforcement of Christian moral- This devotion to a day was character- 
¿; ity shall be abrogated, and that all laws I istic of our New England ancestors, the

shall be conformed to the requirements I 1’urltaus, who were many of them de- 
‘ of natural morality, equal rights and scendants of those Scotch Covenanters,

impartial liberty. 1 ' - ' - ■ -
. ; 9. We demand that not only in the 
< Constitution of the United States mid of 
. the several States, but also in tbe prac- 
.. .tlcal administration of tbe same, uo 

privilege or advantage shall be con
ceded to Clirlstinuity or any other spe
cial religion: tliat our entire political 

: system shall be founded and admiuis- 
tered on a purely secular basis, and 
whatever chang<*s shall prove neces
sary to this end shall be consistently, 
.Unflinchingly and promptly made.

whose Sunday zeal is illustrated In the 
above incidents. The successors of 
those Puritans are as zealous now to 
get God in the Constitution, as were the 
.sticklers of piety two hundred years
ago to prevent husbands kissing their 
wives ................ 'ou God's, alias priests’, sacred

late
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magazine, publishing articles anti 
stories illiibti'ating- the grand truths of 
bpirituallsm. It /^is been one of the 

: mV “ot toe Jiest) magazines pub-aome Facts in Reference jisheti and its hard run of luck win be 
to It regretted by all. 1' ’

THE LIBERAL PRESS. SOME PLAIN FACTS. A NEW CULT.

NOT SUCCESSFUL. '
. Mention was made in these columns 
Borne months ago, that churchmen anx
ious for Bible-reading in tbe schools of 
Chicago, were betting up a book with 
Selected passages from that relic of 
baibarism, which they hoped not only

; to get Into use at'home but iu all the 
Schools of the country. We notice that 
Addison Blakely, Esq., an attorney of

‘ this eity, iu writing to a New York 
paper, says:

"An attempt was made to introduce 
the’book here which was met with so 
determined opposition on the part of 
the frtends of religious liberty, that the 
matter was temporarily dropped. Chi
cago has gained two victories during tbe 
past year for religious freedom; one was 
in killing this measure, and the other 
was in getting the Illinois Sunday law 
declared unconstitutional.” :

MYSTERIOUS PROVIDENCE.
Providence was kind to Col. Ingersoll, 

. and be was let off for what our ortho
dox friends call blasphemous utter- 

dances, by a severe prodding which made 
the vvrctch swear, instead of pray; for 
Observation had taught him the latter 
Was Hable to be punished by immediate 
death. Reports say the Colonel is 
greatly Improved In health. If he takes 
the gentle hint in the spirit it was of
fered, lie^may orate a good while yet 

- ' Praying has been the capital offense 
of Providence, the principal one calling 
for immediate death; but now comes 
another malady closely related to it, 
and that, singing In a church choir. G. 
.W. Nelson, of the First Baptist Church^ 
Chattanooga, on Thanksgiving Day, 
had completed his vocal exercises, and 
the preacher had pronounced the last 
words of his benediction, when Mr. N. 
fell heavily to the floor, dead. If CoL 
Ingersoll's affliction was an infliction of. 
Providence for blasphemous utterances, 
Is it not also evident Mr. Nelson’s sing
ing Incurred divine displeasure? .

; -.' , •. . __ _ _ . _____ a

Resolution is omnipotent—John Fos
ter. . . - _ . ■

In our judgment of human transitions 
the law of optics is reversed; we see the 
post indistinctly the objects which arc 
MMe around qa—Whately» ¡ ./

session of the American Secular Union, 
in this city, said some good things to 
which Spiritualists cannot take excep
tion. Thus:

“Our object is not to destroy Christian
ity, but to destroy Christian error; to 
free the mind from superstition, Igno
rance, aud prejudice. We object to 
those things which have dwarfed the 
human mind and blighted civilization. 
We war not with Christian truths, but 
with the errors which surround those 
truths. Orthodoxy teaches that the uni
verse was created 6,000 years ago; but 
science proves that man existed long be
fore that time. Can you conceive of a 
time when there was no time? Can you 
conceive of a place when there was no 
place? » » « We accept the good and 
true in every book and in every relig
ion, whether It is sacred or uot; but we 
do not accept anything because It is 
one or the other. Whatever Christian
ity may have been one thousand years 
ago, it is not sufficient for to-day. 
Work to hasten the dawning of that'day 
which shall dispel the clouds of igno
rance and superstition,”

We can all join hands In the support 
of such utterances.

“ANOTHER BRUTAL ARMENIAN 
MASSACRE.”

The Armenians are a model people, 
let the missionaries tell the story. But 
the press dispatches place them in an 
unfavorable light. At Lynn, 'Mass., 
there Is a large colony of these Chris
tian pets, who have come all the wiry 
from Asia Minor to get away from the 
terrible Turk. A meeting of these mal
contents was held at Lee Hall, in Lynn, 
on the, evening of the 22d ult, where 
some 250 were in attendance, their ob
ject to form a union of discordant ele
ments, to be known as the Henchagist 
Revolutloniiry Society, their purpose 
being evidently to overthrow the Turk
ish government, aided and abetted by 
tbe missionary element The peaceable 
character of this people was shown on 
the’occasion mentioned, when knives 
were drawn, chairs were thrown at 
each other, and a lively fight of the Kil
kenny cat variety was set up. Unfor
tunately for future tranquillilv, the po
lice rushed in, and interrupted the de
struction of the belligerents. Will this 
.affain be heralded to the.country, as ¡an
other awful Armenian massacre, by the 
brutal Turkish officials? .. .

—A»™ BAS FOLLOWED I

aHh Religiq-philgsqfhical jour- New York WorldiAbat one of the Intel” 
nal—the languishing spiritual- I esting pbenomenp-nof our time is the 
1ST PRESS—THE SAD FATE OF THE !lud Ckangeitpetivlty of the pulpit 
arena. I rll(i preachers seem newly awakened
In a former issue of The Progressive ftStes on

itoukei we asserted that many of the the relations of classes and masses and 
liberal or spiritualistic papers were Dr. Parkhurst takes up the moral side 
languishing like “sick kittens." We Pf the monopoly . question, and when 
thought those two words, besides being Pulpit orators as Dr. MacArthur, 
highly expressive, were also deeply HainSon?D>“ wS?’?''

sei vis without any serious detriment on preach upon matters of immediate and 
the minds of our readers. We did not living importance, instead of discussing 
intend to seriously injure the “slek kit- tl?e “icetles of creeds and splitting the
ten” by alluding to them, nor. had we the iuesUoHs of eseha-

M ,h. ¡¡»4*~
of any of our brothers of the press. AVe ing. 1
alluded as follows to the Rellgio-Plii-1 Even Mr. Moody awl the Rev. Sam 
losophical Journal: , • Jones-perhaps tho strictest types that

“The grand old Religio-Pliilosoph'ical dl.d b’jmstonp orthodoxy

b. b. Jones of 2o,000, dwindled down to I mons of these revivalists preached ten 
a circulation of about 1,500.” This state- years ago and compare it- with the 
ment had nothing whatever to do with Wta'M report of their present-day ut- 
the PhllosophicaUournal, yet the editor I tola“ce3 without seeing that a revolu-

ihereal, „d
flies at us, claiming that we have In- toward® their work. . '
jured him. Poor fellow, has the wjjrm The change. whlcli. has thus come 
and genial climate of California threat- °\el'1 the Pupit ..is unquestionably a 
eued him with softening of the brain? i’JI1‘ole.3ome development apd one tliat 
wo b.,» oat 1„ «,.„„„0,it. »«yjg
8 |WT.1Lnd “I,“'l,rjw|De: deauldqu may > round In tL, airnple

The Religlo-Phllosophlcal Journal I statement tliat our. preachers now take 
eventually fell into the hands of nn ex- ior theTthemes,matters of present hu- 
cellent man, Mr. Newman [who I“8“ cf>n,e®rn- Instead of urging men 
changed Its name to Philosophical w oqt th^lr doctrinal beliefsdo.™,) and „ u’o.,,!

fornia for recuperation,, where its pro- .selfishness, they now seek to'save men 
prietor said that he did not have money to this present life from the blight of 
enough to move it from San Diego to wrongful conduct .and the blot of evil 
San Francisco.” living. .They hove1 Ii>ss to say of faith

The statement therein made that Mr. duty’ They
Newihan had not the means to move duct,less of doctrine.and .more of con- 
his paper from San Diego to San Fran- Instead of learned discourses In recon
cisco, was based 4*1 an editorial Item I dilation of infinite mercy with Divine 
to that effect which appeared In his I Justice, they preach to men the duty of 
own paper; and because we made the I themselves practising both justice and 
same statement in The Progressive mercy In [his presenf life.
Thinker, he takes offense, and says that And where once they eondemned“sln” 
we have a “sting!” and will have to lu the abstract they now stand up 
make reparation. What nonsense! bravely and tell men of the sins they 
Wliat superb folly on tlie part of Mr. are actually committing by wronging 
Newman, whom we spoke of ns an ex- I Uleir fellowmen. Dr. Parkhurst’s de
cellent man. We don’t wonder tliat he nundatlon of trust conspiracy as "the 
finds publishing a paper in California Demon of Theft and Murder” was of 
uphill business. more practical value than a whole year

We have become weary in endeavor- of discourses upap l^tot, anise and eum- 
ing to educate the people in regard to toin. f,t , (
•Spiritualist papers. We have repeatedly I change is a development in the
said that a flrst-class Spiritualist paper I dut! Progress, and,a very helpful one.
cauuot be sustained in California. The But b*ce all sucij, deyelopments it Is at- 
giftedMr.Schlesinger tried it and failed; teaded by soipe, .dangers. The new 
so did the erudite Mr. Owens. Their I sPirlt 13 alJt to wspire Indiscreet men to 
papers were first-class in all respects, I extravagant utfpriqice, to overstate- 
and tar superior as to size aud matter, uieuts that rob trull^ itself of its effeet- 
1o the Philosophical Journal, however iveness. ^In the jiraietlce of weak and ' 
good it may, be at the present time. I valu lnea—of whom,.there are unliappily 
Other attempffe, too numerous to men- 30,ue in the pulpjt—[the new method is 
tlon, have, been made to start Spiritual- constantly a menace of mere sensation- 
ist patters ou the Paeifie Coast, result- I allBlu- ai :'i
ing in ignominious failures. And why? To «u|u’d against.these dangers Is a 
Simply because there are not Spiritual- very serious ,du[tv, blit, so guarded, the 
isls enough there to sustain them, and I new splrlt and to.V^ew method promise 
none of them can possibly get a foot-1 t0 wake of toenulplt again a clvilzjng 
hold In the East. force, seconfj omy ^ [lip uewspappr in

There Isa constant stream of liter- its belpfnlness to .progress. ‘
a ture from the East over the Rocky above are the sentiments of a 
Mountains, but comparatively no re- great dally; and are worfhy of the care
turning current. However meritorious ful consideration of every reflective 
a publication may be, If published on mlad' "
tbe Pacific Coast, there is but little re- Ncw York- 
turning current eastward. ------

S.

We were invited to take up our abode A DICTATORIAL POPE. 
ThinkerS”in'rejly toVtavltaUon /T "‘’Ti?’ °f M°Dtrea1, that 
we simply said: "Have you taken us I P°I>e’ at Rome W,M not accept the 
for a. seml-ldlot, to extend an Invitation terms of setuement made between Man- 
Mhlch, if accepted, would end In dis-1 ^toba and the Dominion government,
aster? Pacific coast literature cannot rotative to the vexatious school ques-
lt seems, freely pass the Rocky Moun- tlon- The old dotard is hugging his
tains eastward.” waning power, ns the miser does his

Aud now a word as to tbe Rellgio- gold wheu lu the embrace of Death.
1 hilosophieal Journal; Every one who - ---------— - — «. _______ —
has had a property Interest in that THEY DON’T LIKE IT 
Huh»' uSJlad. :Very bad-tock follow ■ Some of the clergy dislike'to see 
Smith, a well to-do^rmer ataost^g" tlleulselves complimented in the Liberal 
gored himself In trying to sustain it. 1)ross' They" say U compromises their 
He took $10,000 In stock, and when that 8tanding with their parishioners. It 
was squandered he mortgaged his farm I llas beea toe policy of The Progressive

Thinker, from its first issue down to 
grave a ¿roken taZT down‘he present, and will continue while un
were beg-ired wta hLXnUi ,Oth,e.rs I del- tlie management of Its projector, to 
».mor s’“'« r.... . d toe I applaud when merited, and condemn
paper. S. S. Jones finally became 
owner, and he was murdered, and the 
paper fell into the hands of Col. Bundy 
his son-in-law. and his death was 
hastened by the bad luck that seemed 
to follow the paper. It embittered the 
life of Mrs. Bundy, an estimable ladv. 
rlnally B. F. Underwood became its 
owner, and through one of the. fore
most of literary lights in this country 
to-Guy, the bad luck of the concern stlil 
continued, and he was glad to drop it.

It was to be hoped, then, that there 
would be a turning point, but even the 
old type of the office seemed to have 
failure aud bad luck written on it. 
A young and energetic man used it in 
publishing an excellent Spiritualist 
weekly paperca lied tlie “Mental World, ’ 
which soon resulted In ruining him 
financially. Mr. Newman only inherited 
part of tlie name of the paper—“Phi- 
losophical Journal,” and moved it to 
that graveyard of Spiritualist papers, 
California, and then he soon suffered 
financial embarrassment by a bank’s 
breaking, and the end is not yet.

While we hare the best of feelings 
towards all laboring for the advance
ment of truth, It should not be forgotten 
that there have been over seventy at
tempts to start Spiritualist papers, some 
of them the grossest swindles, and it 
should be borne in mind, that a peripa
tetic Spiritualist paper, thus far In the 
history of Spiritualism, has never long 
survived. . 6

we said of the Spiritualist and 
liberal press languishing is true in 
every respect, and the half has not been 
told. And now comes the Arena, which 
has languished worse than a sick kitten. 
The following comes from Boston, 
Mass., December. .

tbe ,e(iu!.ty session 
of the Superlot. Courts to-day gave a 
hearing on the bill in equity brought by 

£ Jone® vs' The Arena 
Publishing Company, asking that a re
ceiver be appointed to take charge? of 
the affairs of the defendant company 
There was no opposition.

The defedant is a Mainejcorporation 
havingan authorized capital of $150,oon’ 
n11 n ’^“bushes the Arena Magazine/ 
B, O. Flower Is the editor. The amount 
of r'i!i?L”galust It:'13 between 8G0.000 
and $<0,000, and its main asset is the 
good will of its business, which is esti
mated nt about $100,000. .

“Creditors holding claims to the extent 
of $59,000 were in favor of the appoint
ing of a receiver, as were also the stock
holders. A receivership Is sought to 
prevent the assets and property from 
being wasted, and to continue the publi
cation until a. reorganization ■ can be 
effected. The court has not yet tunned 
the receiver.” — .

The Arena has been'the one liberal

t
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applaud when merited, aud condemn
when not approved. Every advanced 
step of the clergy will be encouraged; 
and its fossil teaching, coming to our 
knowledge, will be discouraged, 
whether the preachers like it or not.

A SUGGESTIVE INQUIRY.
Tlie North American Review for No

vember contains a well written article 
from the pen of Rev. Madison C. Peters, 
wherein he claims the exemption of 
churches from taxation is the increas
ing of taxes on other property, a propo
sition which a bigot .cannot deny. He 
favors the equal taxing of all property 
that is protected by law. He made the 
nice point that lightning rods are placed 
on churches for their protection, and 
then: “If God does not exempt church 
property, why should the State?” We 

.give it up.

THE CELEBRATION.

Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spii$tq£lism.

To the Edltora^-The Board of Trua- 
tees of the NatlanM-fipirituaUsts’ Asso
ciation at the last'conventlon were In
structed If they thought It wise to do so,' 
to arrange for ctheheelebratlon of the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism; in March, 1898, 
8., E. 50, at Rochester, N. Y. , '

Believing that Shek a celebration 
should be arranged’J for at once, they, 
have, selected Mrlu Frank Walker, of 
Hamburg, New .York, for Business 
Manager. c.r-s:
' Mr. Walker desires at once to hear 
from all superintendents lu regard to 
their views of ¡how*’this- anniversary 
shall ■ be celebrated, i All are therefore 
urged to. correspond-with Mr. Walker; 
state what financial and other aid they 
will give, so that by January 1, 1897, 
he shall receive the concensus of opin
ion of our people and know how they 
wish him to proceed with this gigantic 
undertaking. ■

Mr. Walker lias gained for himself 
the unanimous endearment of - all our 
people, who. it is believed, will rally 
around him and pledge not onlv their 
support but cash.and “good works.”

Shall we not all unite and in these 
last days of this wonderful, progressive 
century, hold a “Grand Jubilee” in 
commemoration of, that great occasion 
when the. Angels of Light visited the 
earth to bring uot only proof of immor- 
tality—but also to-usher In the reign of 
“Peace on earth, good will to men.” -

FRANCIS B. -WOODBURY.
. Secretary N. S. A.%

They Speak an Impressive 
Language.

THEY COME FROM AN ORTHODOX PUL
PIT, AND SHOW THE INHERENT ROT
TENNESS OF SOCIETY.

To the Editor:—Give your readers 
these plain, unvarnished facts: The 
Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, In the Mad
ison Square Presbyterian Church, New 
York City, on one occasion lately deliv
ered a vigorous sermon to a large con
gregation. He took for his text, “Be 
thankful unto him and bless his name; 
for the Lord is good.” (Psalms, c., 4-5.) 
He said in part: “I do not know how

। many unfaithful husbands or. wives 
, there are in this community, but I 
; should calculate that there might be 

well on toward a quarter of a million.
, The love between husband and wife is 

kept true in some cases by the posses
sion of children; but I have learned 
enough to kuow that in the case of 

; any couple that might present them
; selves before me to be married I would 

not at any premium. Issue an insurance 
policy on their conjugal felicity good 
for more tjian five years unless on the 
contingency of offspring, or on the 
basis of their common faith in God. 
Conjugal devotion that is not braced 
by something besides the direct regard 
of each person for the other—in other 
words, conjugal devotiop that is both 
childless and atheistic, lacks just that 
consummating ingredient, of tenacity 
which can alone secure marriage from be
ing anything but a sentimental experi
ment. .

“Educating a man does not change 
his impulses any more than whetting 
steel converts it into willow, or sharp
ening a wdlf’s teeth makes of him a kit
ten. Look at the condition of Europe 
at the present time. Almost every 

. every nation is studying' its own dis
tinctive interests, with a concentration 
of intensity that is terrific, aud every 
one almost of the great powers would 
like to get the other by the throat, and 
we are all imagining that one of these 
days there will come a grand convul
sion that will tear Europe into geo
graphical flinders. There would be 
nothing strange in that. That is only 
the natural outcome of egotism, edu
cated to the extreme.

“If you do not look upon your neigh
bor as a brother you are to all intents 
and purposes looking upon him as an 
outlaw. Owing to some peculiarities in 
tlie quality, or at least in the form of 
modern civilization we are less likely 
than our ancestors a few hundred years 
back to deal with outlaws In a manner 
offensive to refined tastes, and to string 
them up summarily or to chop them in
to odds and ends, but that does uot pre
vent our treating them as though they 
were legitimate spoil. If a lady goes to 
the store and buys an article that she Is 
sure is marvelously cheap, and cannot 
understand how such a piece of hand
made goods can be procured at so piti
able a- figure, she knows, if she knows 
.anything about the world she lives in 
and tlie industrial conditions that pre
vail, that some poor girl in some sickly 
back alley has been half paid for her 
work,aud she, theelegautladygoin shop
ping in her carriage, gets the benefit of 
it. This city is full of this, and so is 
every other city. She does uot kill the 
girl outright, but she helps to kill her by 
inches. And then, when she has got the 
first wear out of those articles that she 
has half paid for and that the sewing 
girl has paid the other half of by her 
health, perhaps, and very possibly by 
her virtue, she encourages herself In 
imagining that she is not a bloodsucker 
and a murderess by joining a relief or 
rescue society and packing off the una
vailable portions of her wardrobe to be 
distributed among the poor servant 1 
girls iu the back alley. You ladles 
want to think of that sometimes when 
you are swarmlug around a bin-gain 
counter. 1

"If a number of men engaged, for in
stance, in the mining of coal agree to
gether to cut the output to such and 
such a figure, and to put the price up 
to such a corresponding figure, and do 
It not because the legitimate exigencies 
of the business require it, but because 
they have things in their own hands, 
and because the exposed veins of the 
people are supposed to be bared for the 
purpose of giving bloodsuckers au easy 
opportunity to drink; and if then the 
members of the coal mining company 
are able to go through the winter in 
warm and comfortably elegance, aided 
thereto by the money of the poor, who 
through January and February shiver 
over their little bln of coal which is so 
little because coal is so high they can
not afford enough to keep warm; then 
the suffering that accrues from It and 
the deaths that are sure to be the out
come of it are chargeable directly to the 
coal magnates. I have put this sentence 
together carefully. There is in it no 
wholesale accusation and no jumping 
at conclusions. I am only saying that 
if coal companies or coal combines or 
coal trusts—put it any wav vou like- 
use their power to the end’ of drawing 
off into their own treasury as mucli of 
the poor man's money as they can or 
dare, to tlie Impoverishment of the 
poor, to the reduction of their comfort, 
and to the sapping of the currents of 
health and life, then such companies 
are possessed of the demon of theft 
and murder, and there is no other just 
and Saxon way of characterizing it. 
And this Is no more applicable to 
dealers in coal than to the dealers In 
any other commodity.”

The above is a sad, sad picture of 
real life in a large city. With sueh 
corruption and on the Increase, too, will 
not New York City eventually disap
pear from the earth like many ancient 
cities? Spiritualists, you have a work 
to do. , JUS TICE.

A MISNOMER
Several ebrrespondents have ap

plied Mrs. to the name of Dr. 8. C. 
Adams. Why, we know not, but as he 
is of the masculine gender, and the pre
fix is a misnomer, it is hoped all will 
omit it from this forth.- Mrs. Adams Is 
an invalid at this time. Whether she 
writes for the press we are not advised, 
but if she does The Progressive Thinker 
will gladly welcome her to its columns.

The honest heart that’s free frae a’ in
tended fraud or guile, however fortune 
kick the ba’ has aye some cause to 
smile.—Burns. . ,

There is always and everywhere some 
restraint upon a great man. He is 
guarded with crowds and Shackled with 
formalities.—Cowley, . .

Among the pitfalls in our way, the 
best of us walk blindly; so, man, be 
wary, watch and pray, and judge-your 
brother kindly.-Alice Cary. .

The heathen mythology not only was 
not true, but was not even supported as 
true; it not only deserved no faith, but 
it demanded none.—Whately.

All brave men love; for he oiilv is 
brave who has affections to fight’for, 
whether in the dally battle of life or in 
physical, contests.—Hawthorne.

Avarice is a weed-that will grow only 
iu a barren sol!.—Hughes.

Novel Faith Which Heals 
Ills Through the Soul.

Its Name Is Soul Culture.

High Priestess Is Mrs. Katherine 
Fitts, of Chicago.

SAVES HEALTH AND MORALS—SAID TO 
HAVE GAINED MANY CONVERTS IN 
CHICAGO—PRINCIPLES OF THE PHI
LOSOPHY. •

To the Editor;—It appears from the 
Chicago Tribune, that this eity has a 
new cult. It is. In the psychical sphere, 
aud so far as is known it is the only 
organization of its kind in the world. 
It is called Soul Culture. The originator 
and high-priestess of Soul Culture is 
Mrs. Catherine Fitts, aud her home Is 
ou the South Side. '

The basic aim of Soul Culture Is to' 
unify the body and soul. The uncon- 
verted-they are'not known by that 
name, but It is the easiest way x>f clas
sifying those who do not accept the be
lief—have souls aud .bodies which do 
not work, together. When the soul and 
body have been taught to operate in 
concert Soul Culture has been attained. 
The immediate effect of this is found 
in the ability of the disciple to lead a 
perfect life; a state of being which en
tails perfect happiness, an absolute free
dom from physical disease, and a cor
rect appreciation of the problems of 
existence.

The cult, however, is not, as might 
be supposed, of a mystical nature. It is 
far removed from anything of this char
acter. Clairvoyance and hypnotism 
have nothing whatever to do with Soul 
Culture, it Is as open as the day, and 
of its beliefs and ends nothing is con
cealed.

The great cardinal principle upon 
which it is based is expressed in the 
motto: “Never do anything to please 
anyone else unless it is right.” This is 
the foundation of all things so far as 
Soul Culture Is concerned. When that 
truth has once been absorbed, the be
ginner has done much toward acquiring 
the faculties necessary to lead a perfect 
life..

CHANGES STUDENTS’ IDEAS.
After that it Is only a matter of time 

and application to reach the goal.
One of the first effects observable by 

the student of Soul Culture is that he 
no longer regards the forms of religion 
in the same light. If he has been a 
church member and after becoming a 
believer in the new cult goes again to 
hear a sermon preached he does so with 
an entirely different feeling from any 
he has ever experienced before. He 
finds himself in a new attitude. In the 
words of Mrs. Fitts he is no longer a 
slave to creeds and dogmas but a 
thinker. He listens to tlie preacher as 
he -would to a lecturer. This is because 
he 1ms come to believe that there are no
such things as personalities and 
definite localities. God is uot God, but 
an ever-living principle aud heaven and 
hell are not places but states of being.

The Soul Culture Cult has existed in 
Chicago for some time and, It is 
claimed, lias made many converts. In
deed, though the workings have been 
so quiet and uudemonstratlv'e tliat It 
has never before been brought to the at
tention of the general public, Its friends 
declare that it has spread over all parts 
of the eity, and even to other cities. So 
favorably lias Its underlying idea been 
received by those Interested in philoso
phies of life aud health that many resi
dents of other places have made jour
neys to Chicago to see Mrs. Fitts per
sonally and receive Instructions in the 
cult. '

The adherents of the school all speak 
of It with the greatest enthusiasm. 
According to their accounts Mrs. Fitts 
has brought about many moral reforms 
and cured numberless victims of bad 
habits. Through the cultivation of their 
souls patients, if (hey may be so called,
have been saved a journey to Dwight, 
for the liquor and tobacco habits both 
give way before her efforts. People 
with complaints of almost every sort 
have appealed to her for assistance. 
Men in business t rouble, parents who are 
having trouble with their children, aud 
unfortunates of many other sorts have 
sought, her for assistance aud gone 
away Improved in mind and spirit.

The converts to the new sect are from
all castes and grades of society, 
idea has taken hold of both high 
low.

OPINION OF A BANKER.
“This soul culture Innovation.”

The 
and

said
a prominent Chicago bank official, "is 
one of the most remarkably beneficial 
projects with which I have ever come in 
contact. You would be surprised if I 
were to enumerate the many names of 
Chicagoans who have been benefited by 
coining in contact with it. I have per
sonally Investigated tlie philosophy, aud 
have been to talk with Mrs. Fitts, aud 1 
can frankly say that it is one of tlie 
best things I ever found in my life. The 
clearness and beauty of the philosophy 
render it such an evidently advan
tageous assistance tiiat it will be easily 
grasped by those who come into con
tact with it I know of many instances 
in which the good accomplished by Mrs. 
Fitts has been of such an astonishing 
nature that it really seemed little short 
of miraculous. She claims that her 
system of mental treatment benefits a 
wide range of ailments. If people are 
troubled or worried mentally or spirit
ually, or, on the the other hand, have 
physical ailments, it makes no differ
ence, she seems to do them all good.”

Until now Mrs. Fitts has refused to 
say anything for publication regarding 
herself, though she has more than once 
been questioned. The soul culturist is 
an Intelligent appearing woman, of per
haps 40 years of age. In stature she is 
quite tall, and is rather heavily built 
Her blue eyes are clear, and her round 
plump face is kindliness personified.

Since she began her work she has 
held communion with numerous people 
in Chicago, and many who have come 
from other cities. Her encouragement 
has been such and so urgent does she 
feel her caU to the work that she will 
continue it the rest of her life.

WHAT MRS. FITTS SAYS.
“I first turned to this work," said Mrs. 

Fitts, “because of what seemed un
truths to me which I heard uttered In 
the pulpits of the churches. This turned 
my attention towards the development 
of truths through the culture of the 
soul, and I have been engaged in the 
work ever since. • ■

“The whole trouble Is this: People 
do not harmonize their souls and bodies 
They do not seem to know that these 
two beings should be friends and march 
together hand in hand. I do not use 
the word ‘conversion,’ but that would 
perhaps more nearly express what I 
have to effect in those who come to me 
for assistance. The soul and body 
must bo unified. That drives out 
physical disease, which will never enter 
into the body. Thus, those who have 
have once taken the course ill soul cul

. ture and have thoroughly digested it 
will never, again suffer from any deep 
physical disease. Whatever ' little all-

ment may ever come to them they will 
never again be ill and death will come 
oaJj when the body wears out.

Now us to the spiritual aud intellect« 
ual side of life. Soul culture brings 
peace and happiness. I don’t believe 
there Is as happy a woman iu the city, 
of Chicago as I am. Every day of mV 
life I am doing good to somebody, and 
tliat brings me happiness. This educa« 
tlon once given to people banishes thete 
selfish thoughts and ambitions and they 
begin to iook upon life as they really^ 
should, from more of an Impersonal 
standpoint, so to speak. Their sordid 
passions and evil desires are van
quished and they live life as it should 
be lived. .

“I never have seen two souls alike iff 
the world any more than you have seen 
two faces alike, and when it comes to 
individual treatment I never handle 
any two in the same way. I see how 
each soul is cramped or warped and 
treat it accordingly. After it has once 
been placed in a receptive state it Is so 
easy to lead it gently along the paths 
of truth, and that is all we aim to. ac
complish." *

c.ult ,ls Just tluged wiHi 
orthodoxy, but not enough to render it 
very unpalatable. It Is no doubt uuder 
angelic guldauce, and will be instru
mental in doing great good. We extend 
the righthand of fellowship to this liberal
izing movement. DIVINE WRIGHT. 

CHALLENGETHEiNEMY
W. H. Bach at Springfield, 

Mass.

New Light, on the Music Ques, 
tlon—How the Brave Women 

“Hold the Fort.”

The Progressive Thinker has just ar
rived, and it comes like a visit from old 
friends. Brother Francis, I think the 
success of the paper can be laid to the 
columns headed “General Snrvev” as 
much as any one thing. ’ "

Everybody has something good to say 
in this week’s paper it seems to me. By 
the way, whenever our Moses opens his 
mouth, or pushes his pen on the ques
tions relating to the Bible he always has 
something, good to give forth. How 
much better it is to learn the true mean, 
ing of things than to go on continually 
in the dark and say: “I don't believe 
it, when you don’t know what you are 
believing or disbelieving.

By the way, is it not strange how 
many people are seeking to know more 
of the Bible and trying to inform them
selves so they cannot only meet their' 
orthodox friends on their own ground, 
but can even throw down the gauntlet 
and challenge a discussion? This has 
been done by our leaders many times 
but never have 1 seen it mauilested 
among the laymen as it is to-day.

Last Sunday evening before the meet
ing of the Ladies’ Aid Spiritualist Soci
ety of this city, whom 1 am serving for 
the season, I spoke on “Bible Spiritual
ism ’ and at tlie close of the meeting 
there was but one fault found: “It was 
too short." Then all through the pres
ent week, when 1 have met the mem
bers of our society they say: “Give us 
some more like last Sunday." I will 
now begin a series of lectures on “Spir
itualism and Mediumship from the Bi
ble.’’ 1 -------

1 noted the criticism on President 
Barrett’s report on music. H. D. Bar
rett doos not need the feeble words 1 
say to defend him either on the score of 
music or any other point that may be 
taken up. His travels over the country 
have given him an opportunity that is 
not given to those who are located in 
one place and never get but a few miles 
away from home. I will add that after 
traveling over twenty-six States of the' 
Union, and Canada, that I can heartily 
endorse every word Brother Barrett has 
said on the subject of music, as well as 
other matters. A writer in another 
Spiritualist paper takes him to task on 
the question of lyceums, claiming 
that lyceums are increasing instead of 
the contrary. Well, perhaps they are, 
but as statistics show that they' have 
“increased” from nearly 1,200 to be
tween thirty and forty in the last twenty 
years, the statement of Brother Barrett 
does not suffer much at the hands of his 
critics.

Music is an essential to our work but 
it must be the proper kind or it is worth
less. Wherever wo go we hear one or 
two old orthodox songs until we get sick 
and tired of them. “Nearer, My God, 
to TLce,” “Sweet Bye and Bye,” and 
“Beulah Land.” These are sung over 
and over again. Certainly no one criti
cises the appropriateness of Longley’s 
music. No one can find fault with the 
Spiritual Harp. If the publishers of 
that book could see their way to reduce 
the price of it from $2 to $1, 1 feci satis- 
ked. that their increased sales would 
justify it as well as the singing of Spir
itualists would be improved.

What we want is a book of suitable 
music, containing not less than two hun
dred pieces, gotten out by musicians 
who understand their business, contain
ing four parts and sold at not over one 
dollar a copy and about nine dollars a 
dozen, and you will find no trouble in in
ducing the Spiritualists to sing.

Spiritualism is in good condition in 
this thriving city of about 55,000 people. 
The society I represent is a society of 
ladies, organized under thpriuivsof the 
State, and very ably officered and man
aged by the ladies. A men's society 
held sway for a time and the ladies 
acted as an auxiliary to it. W’hen the 
men gave it up, the ladies came bravely 
to the front and held the fort, and have 
conducted regular meetings ever since. 
The action of these hard-working and 
self-sacrificing ladies deserves Jhe un
swerving support of the Spiritualists of 
the city. They have a hall which they 
rent by the year, own their own furni* ' 
ture and carpets, piano, dishes, stoves 
and, in fact, everything necessary to 
conduct both the social and devotional 
part of the society. They sublet their 
hall, which brings in a small revenue. 
They hold a social and supper each 
Thursday evening, which is well attend
ed, and the> spirit of harmony is every* 
where manifested. Mrs. Hortense 
Holcombe is its president and I .believe 
has held that position for eight years.’ 
It is a society to be proud of. We have 
music that is distinctly Spiritualistic, 
and there is no fault found with it either 
by our own people or by visiting breth
ren.

We have a children’s lyceum, and are 
now arranging for a library with nearly 
8200 worth of books donated. Thia ft 
business. W. H. BACH.

“Cosmian Hymn Book.’’ A collection 
of original and selected hvmns. for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a publio 
want. It comprises 238 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
al! sectarianism. Price, 50c. For sa e 
at this office.

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are patk 
tioned not to open this bock, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induce uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive awav’ 
enhuj.. Prire. ih sta-ong board covet»:
»1; cloth $1.50. Bor sale at this office,^ ..ii
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¡ A PROPOSITION A STRONG APPEAL
For a Spiritual Camp at 

Hydesville, N. Y.

Stirring Words from a

To the Editor.—As I have beeu desigM 
Bated by Ihe Piogics Ive Ihinl .1 lb 
a hustler, • at organizing camps, and 
as I have been engaged in that partie- 
¡Ular business lor the past three years I 
it lias been the menus of calling niv at- 
iention to the proposal of Bro. Geo W* 
•Kates and several others in regard to I 
establishing a camp-meeting at Hydes- 
(tille, N. Ù., and 11 possible on the very | 
bpot where the 1-ox sisters first demon-1 
strata.! the fact ol another lite beyond I 
this earth existence. .

I have been-asked, by letters and by 
personal applications, why I did not re- 
bpond to these several demands, and 
take the nntatoiy steps toward terming | 
an association with this special object 
in view. Therefore 1 will make this 
proposal to Bro. Kates. Bro. Will. Cleve-1 
land Bio S B koik and otliei that 
I will male the Inst one on that com

. mittee to collect money for the the pur
pose of establishing a camp at Hydes- 
iville, N. Y., and if possible purchase 
property enough there, for a permanent 
camping place and aimeeting to be held 
every year; also, that I will act for this 
committee as chairman and treasurer 
giving a bond, if required, for all 

■ moneys put intp my hands for this pur
pose. I will say that my business 
standing is good enough without a 
bond, but I will, give a "Bond” with 
four good sureties or responsible per
sons- names attached.

. The committee ought to consist of 
one person, or even two persons- In 
each large town in the States and in the 
Canadas. I can find one in Hamilton I 
Canada; one In Rochester. N. Y.: three I 

■ in Buffalo, (but one will do), possibly 
one in Dunkirk, N. Y.; and one in De-

•troit. Mich. *
I would say further that I will visit 

Hydesville if required and will attend 
at the llrst camp-meeting and aid in I 
forming u camp association, as I have I 
done at other camps, and I will do it in 
the same manner as I have done a( 
other camps. All members of this com
mittee will be required to collect funds 
for this purpose and give receipts for 
same; and if ’The Progressive Thinker I 
.will do so, each subscriber will be ac. I 
knowledged in the columns of tliat 
valuable journal. I have been offered I 
money this very day here in Buffalo 
for this purpose and I can raise money 
in Rochester also. Rochester is only a 
few miles from Hydesville

Now it anyone lias a better plan than 
mine, let them promulgate It. and I will 
Step down and out.

It no one has a better plan, than let 
those that are interested write me at I 
once and say that.they will act wltli us 
in this grand work, and if we cannot 
raise enough funds this year, we will 
woik until we can raise it: and vou can 
put me down at the head of theJist of 
sub.seiiia-rs. Hoping and waiting. I am I 
fraternally yours. J. W. DENNIS.

Buffalo. N. Y. I

THE LINCOLN BAND SOCIETY.
To die Lditor.—About two years ago 

Mrs. II. E. Lepper, who has been for 
ypais noted as a successful psvehome- 
itrlst and healer in Minneapolis. Minn 
•received a commission from Abraham 
Lincoln to commence the organization 
of liberal minded people into a society 
having foi its avowed object "I he prop
agation. and advancement of moral, re
ligious. and spiritual thought.” It was 
stated to her that in co-operation in this 
movement another band would be 
formed on the spirit-side of life.'111111 
to every person who joined on this side 
another in sympathy would join the 
organization on the unseen side I

She was Instructed to get one hundred 
names of persons of good moral char
actor who were In favor of such a 
movement, and then to organizejuid in- 
corjioriite under the provisions of the 
law of the State of Minnesota under 
the name: "Ihe Llncoln'Band Liberal 
Spiritual Society.”

Mis. Li-ppei received this commission 
as a sacred one. and has since been
carrying it into practical operation 
bhe fitted up a neat and suitable hall 
in her residence, at No. 30!). Washing
ton avenue, S. If ■ ’ -
Electric* car Inn

on the luter-Urbnn 
between the Twin

Cities in which she has been holding 
meetings on Sunday and Thursday 
eveinings. with seats free, aud these 

'-have been well attended bv thoughtful 
and intelligent people. who have been 
admitted to full membership to the «o-
ciety from week to week uni 11 tin
bership now reacl.e 
pne hundred. A si 
called for .Sunday.
2 p. m. 
ait nit

mem
es considerably over 
ipecial meeting was 

Nov. 2!)th. IS!»!, at
foi ilk- pin-pose ol adoptin? 

:>f incorporahon. and bv-laws
and iffictliig a full organization as 
originally instructed, and a liberal uum- 
beroftlmmombers responded to the call 
on Hie specified time. Articles of in
corporation, under the law of the State 

. .were prepared, together with a suitable 
bet of bj-lavvs, for the future working 
pf the society, which were adopted and 

. a board of nine trustees was selected 
Who reported the names of the follow
ing persons as the officers of the Lin- 
coin Band Liberal Spiritual Society of 
Minnesota. President, Mrs. Emily L 
Lepper; vice- president. Mrs. S. M. Low
ell; secretary, 0. W. Smith; treasurer 
Henry L. Lepper. These persons were 
.then elected to hold office until the first 
annual meeting of the members of the 
society, which will be held on the 
second Thursday of July. 1897. when 
their successors are to be elected as 

. provided by the by-laws of the organ
ization. ' '
.The Lincoln Band Liberal Spiritual 
Sosclety. is, therefore, now a regularly 
incorporated religious body, and its 
avowed object, The advancement and 
propagation of moral, religious aud 
Spiritual thought,” is believed to be 
broad enough to enlist the sympathy 
and encouragement of all workers in 
humanity s cause. It's platform will be 
free, aud open for the discussion of all 
themes which have for their object the 
elevation of humanity to a higher 
moral, religious, or spiritual plane, and 
the only requisite for membership is 
good moral character, and pledging co
operation in the avowed work of the 
society.

Regular meetings will be held for/he 
present at Mrs. Lepper’s ijall. No. 309 
.Washington avenue. S. a., in Minn
eapolis, on Stmday and Thursday 

-evenings of each week. All seats free 
Notices of the- Sunday meetings with 

, name of speaker and subject are pub
. ifshed m the Saturday evening and* 
Sunday morning Minneapolis papers 
V, O. W. SMITH, Sec.

“The Dead Man s Message." an occult 
. romance, ov Florence Marryat- The 
author s wide experience in Spiritualism 

<#nd her study of occult science have 
> ; prepared her to write this romance 

which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi- 
tation and studies. Cloth 81. ' 
it this office. For sale
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To

And

To

Spiritualists to Rise in 
Their Might.

Cleanse Their Ranks of All 
Fakirs and Pretenders.

the Editor:—I notice trenchant 
articles lately mi your columns regard
ing mediums, who resort to deception 
at. times, may they awaken earnest 
thought among Spiritualists. I wish to 
speak ot uuothei and growing necessity 
loi i eform, and to point out the ease 
with which at can be accomplished It 
is a woik which does not requin* tins 
nice discrimination between the inten
tionally fraudulent worker and the 
one win, lias met antagonistic patrons* 
it is a woik in which all can unite with
out liai Of doing injustice I allude to 
the- fortune-tellers, charm-sellers—the 
tiamps m the rear of our army vyho

Si LAI nil UMI OHM

ItftWSST MmBiAiaziiio» sbambs
ones iu the higher life with the possb ~3*—
faithfufi^tiyl^1“8 Umt not And Other Spiritual Phenomena.

How many of us, dear brother anti * * . .Ti _ .. .„ 
bister Spiritualists, are so faithful lu T - Antl ™en 1 dlved, 
our trying to help humanity to under-1 1 mj-l011fc to the caves of
stand these truths that we can face the s......>1 . .
patient workers of beaichlug its caiMe in its

CLLLbHAL SI HLRLS brom withered bbnes. aud
effect and

with calm hearts: and unflinching souls heaped-up-dust.
when that change called death comes Coucltibions most'tdrbidden
to usr made m-c-

skulls. and

♦ I

A public mediinn has many responsl- Mine eyes tamiliill' with eternity.” 
billties tin lint upon him. Inexperienced '* ’* —Byron,
young people seek him to obtain contir-1 —'——
illation of their hopes or tears: mar- Believing that an account of the man- 
nages are many times made upon ¡u. pfestations occurring iu the presence of 
foimatlon given regarding the char- Awuic-Wheeler, as the medium, will be 
ai.tci ot tin, opposite jiarty: business iuteiesting to those who have never 
investments .are dealt with according P1111* pleasure ol witnessing such 
to information obtained by the psycho- Phenomena, I will relate a moiety of 
inctiie, tailings ol temperament which "hut has transpired in two or three of 
olten would bring utter misery in busi- tI11’ hundred seances I have had with 
Hess and home life are corrected by the ’hat.matchless medium.
kindly advice given by the guide of the "'D ot prelace, I wish to say that 
medium; harmony is often restored iu 1 1,IU always surprised and pained to 
tlie home; sorrowing souls sitting with- ht-’ir Spiritualists express a doubt as to 
in the shadow» ot deaths visitations. Ihe genuineness of materializations in 
are made happier, and people on the beIlt*>:“l* Possibly particular instances 
downward grade are helped upward by I lu|ght not be entitled to full credence 
the ministry of spirits through the hou- 1>ut to assail that phase of munifesta- 

y tion in genual is unjust to midiunis
bpiidualists as a body* do not dream I "h° are always honest, and nncharita- 

of the importance of this work or its 11),L‘ to those who are occasionally

of mediumship and befool and fleece the 
public* by means of its’ sacred llverv 
There are a large number of Spiritual
ists and mvistigatois lumij rommu . ,
nitj, who never read n Spiritual paper est media of the day 
or attend a lecture. This is not best for !..............................
hu0.“1! t.111.0' “L-vc-HIielew jt is a-conJ <-.................... <,x lu« worn or ns 1~ —*~ are ueeusiomuiy
dltlon which has beeu and seems to be I extent. Ihe most delicate affairs of life Pla< ed in a position where justice and 
a fixed feature. By far the greatest the most sacred sorrows/fiie most un. candor might hesitate to accuse or ap- 
numbei of these people investigate Spir- utterable joys, are brought to the me-1 »luu<J* - ’
ituaiism through the ads ■ in the daily I dium (by jieople who do not. will not Bord\Byron informed me. at a recent 
press just as they seek their theater. I cam not, and are not willing to try to I 8e““ee,l4hat there was. practically no
coat, gioi eiit-s, dentist, or lawyer understand our philosophy) for assist- limit to the power of the spirit world if
tniougn tins channel. Managers of so-1 mice, assuagance or confirmation Call Pl,b 1’ioper conditions were provided 
cieties often feel this almost a personal I this confidence silly, if you will yet it au<1 tlle necessary media employed
giievance, thnt. if is a fact .110 one I is nevertheless a fact. The medium M'* Wheeler noW gives his materiall-

n<?t.B.ee why a holds this position through powersW “I*?“ «^nces while he is locked in a
medium should not Insert his card in revealment; the fortune-teller obtains solid wooden box. put together with
rne uiui.v press, neither can I see why the victim s confidence sometimes from eleats °“ a11 ‘he corners. Every sitter

I should not investigate credulity on the sitter's part, but 18 ‘“Vlted to closely scrutinize the. box
1 imougn tins channel. Are Spiritualists I generally on the strength of the work before and after he Is placed in it- and
I THEIR BROTHER’S KEEPER? done by the honest mediums of the day a‘4>“y time.

It is the publle-the great uninformed 1 lllf! 1>osltlon as Participant in heart I Pe U8(-*d a bed-room, adjoining the 
unthinking masses—which needs tlie ed I SC< 1<lb llah n(:Vel been held so wholly Pailoi, to place the box in, and hung a

I ucating forces of Spiritualism and I 0,,J olllfil ela8fi ctf people unless by I11111 of black curtains at the door. Mr.
which Spiritualists and medium“ wish co.“fw”’o,ls 111 medieval times. I W heeler was locked 111 aud the key
to reach. People who are Ignorant of ■ . 111 8,“ill it not be be held by those I lteP‘ by the incarcerating committee,
the tramp followers which disgrace our 1 "bo.diivc- to do right, by those who will I la<. musii -box was started; a song was

I cause, and record tlie thoughtlessness I nt’ *all°w the sorrowing, grief-1 ?unk* alld ‘he- spirit manager walks out 
of Spiritualists, reason that as thev b”1, kwl or trusting sotfl to depart from IlH a ‘air light, with sleeves rolled above 
luive heard of the miracles aeeom I 1 1,lt ba,1(:‘-H1,> sanctorum, the seance ““• tlbows, aud kneeling in front of the 

I plished through mediums, so these peo- 100111 " “hout being I curtains he rubs the carpet of black un
pip who advertise to change luck* to ROBBED. h LEECED AND GULLED P * a f e heap, resembling cotton 
unveil the future; unfold all things- to b- tl..... 1.......... „1 • .. .Va8t.e* 01 bno"> > Piled before him:
be the greatest medium 011 earth.” etc **m*igi‘* 1elta and eh 1 r- ” ?nr b 10 lal,ldlJ' transforms into 11 fabric
etc., ad imuseam: must be mediums or thete r-H.Jin<1 'v110’.iu of «‘“l’a?»h‘K beauty and considerable 

I they would not be allowed bv Spirit- adv (-e r „■ ra • f?T- -0 t ,8*’ fe lnafe,lltude* mortal hand or loom 
luallsts to thus advertise contrary to a*** i,. ■ 1 1 ‘«‘no sure to coincide ever wove suefi delicate patterns of

x'j'r,, E',:1,.’„s:1”’ ■" p: ¿r, ,;re:
dames aud male bipeds of the sameflpe- ta ¡Blowing “thl^cw^ "Doubloons a hundred I would pnv.

^1’^^f H «.is 1 iRiMn 1

faki ads is enough to forever upon fraudulent work, discourages and walks around tfie clrclTlm? petite 
fsINK ANY CAUSE I dlhl>em tens those who seek to do right, them to inspect it' ' ‘

less just, less holy, than ours: enough drtw s\ii‘-r l,|l-1)-- i 81»rtiitlon I Next Lord Byron appeared, attired in
to forever banish fron. the public ¿i ±KVri,|n' “vmngunn his spn Huai .ob« spotksswl.lt.
• nvtlun,, bin Splntunli m\nough to in , „71 n,‘M8 HPon 1118 bind vv(s h irowta of stais
damn as idiots or reprobates nnvbo.lv The r**m**l** I* -no--ire r a |llld- .al,ls‘lt‘1|b .'ta^iinged upon bis 
who believes in spirit return in the L >-•o- , n ,'. .*' tI °.P .yP1 l.,‘.d ,lla‘ clothing were moil* df these symbols of 
minds of intelligent people who do not in ■■ - p 1 , , 8U<1<=’>es will unite superior attalnnff’nts.1 He bowed, and
> t know wh.H to inv.st.gat ti n nun 1 i nIda‘his hnid'to hi lu id lu tin

Ih< qm tion 1» do nit Spuitunlist» , . o 1 am of dl P 11 ,11111'lr\Ila sins
aiwe a duty to the piiblie-espeeiallv a -1‘‘"mistap by those were extinguished dit'rlng the time that duty which is so easy of fultlllmcnt Lo very very "eminonh usetk r"'hP Ifl,!feel8 .I<*I'1‘llI1,'‘i In contact with 
and so wholly devoid of embarrassing Lui imsml o 'b P-1 ( ° l11^ 11!lll-: ‘b«!» the stars slninl-
1 ituiis Anulians Inn. miny sm K a h t i s f n r 1110 1 ‘aa<°«”‘y «PPcni«</ a1.1 as qul<I h dis 
of omission" recorded on these shores assignaUon rad prostiti’irton llulI’Ohtb of a‘’PGi,^d. "’ben ho affiln touched his
of time, and Spiritualists are not free To-duv fortune t-'llln- n-1 -1  ^llJ' ’ J lb "llb fWi81-'' e)|il times lu
from this peculiarity, by any means. «.uUu» bv those who Lil n-- 0 V1”' ‘T1101’ -10 sllow’ Wmetamorphosis.

r* Spiritualists, when told of tho .n** Lis e othr- 1 if --- *•las.ehi’b ’but the apparition ’before us was a
dm. tilnnoi.nt s.ck.r of th. L tl Ld I s . lldl”,‘pu,lIbl >» M>iiit eutlt, cldth d hi 1 mundane
of mediumsUjp. merely Inugli am niuris r-* tu- r 1 re -eK <ialb* aud not ‘be result of mortal leger-

uninded of the pretenders who even a - ?-”i • tronagi fu^ S T*fi“T A‘ 0,,1<5r 1111108 110 “PPeared
the public, aud say: Well, let ¡st«* wblle‘’imdium* oftHm • y.-- ■ .' " 1011 "lc !18tlaI cniblems of sublimity 

them do ns I did-go to the genuine me- in jie'h 1L m . barch 1-i*t " n L0!lsl8,ed of a bracelet upon the wrist 
dium. ..„ .p(..lu'‘,ls 011<* dW:ellt 8UI‘* o»e only, and not much larger than the end

They do not stop to think of .the lives sni>llle“t’ che*ipest lioiming obt’i hnl* ua °f u,1!dia,U‘ned leadpenell. This 
diiutid wungh of th .onfidenu it h ‘ n.te^ bnaiUbh th. < is< wh.n th. sit
which generally never is restored; be- I wlio know n^.t"ofLii"suitart The ' .......................
liiidLet irti-ft'undon.1^ <UH'b columns of the daily press of our largeami yet is Utt undom. an(j Slnilu eltl(1(, flp.n|B11 tlle k to t(

We as Spliitual|sts have enough to I situation Those . ........... l-'lf- f-—
siifiei from tin: limitations of medium- and fifty dollars per month —- t 1- 
shiji which are not understood by some met some wav Honest me ¡r". ‘-h 
of our loss well-informed mediums and si.le <>f a JmlfLoren «-■ tio m 
Spliitu.ihsts ilthout i.urjlng the load Impossible to spend at the rate 
of distrust thrust upon our backs by 1 ■ ■ ■ - ..........u
known fakes. Ten.—yes. fifty years

01.1-tim* 
wrongs 
benefits 
when n 
<1isi»ust

were- not of poetic' tendencl*

from to-day. ¡spiritualism and Spiritual
ists will still be looked upon with unut
terable disgust by tens of thousands 
who have unwittingly investi
gated it through the fortnne-telling 
class: and years from now Spiritualists 
will feel the effects of tills deluge of 
fraud In their business and social-rela
tions; in their Lyceums mid meetings

I ears from now. hundreds of people 
w ill be It, the shadow ot ignorance and 
the sorrows of deaths visitations 
through the failure of the Spiritualists

- .... -.... of two
31 tin« dollars per month
without disgracing the fair word which
means so much to huinanltv

Ibis is a large responsibility, so far 
unassumed by Spiritualists the world 
over, which must be lifted to their 
shoulders and nobly borne

I would suggest tliat the N. $ A ad
v i.-< all local societies to appoint a eoin- 
niiitee for Uns purpose alone, and that 
all other organizations co-operate

In oid.-i not to be misunderstood bv 
those who read hastily. I wish to again 
.-t.ite that .-.o lai an I nm concerned

cither
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who
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1 do not 
to impugn 
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In Uli:
the motives of nnv
or 
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of Spiritualists

wish 
one 
as

people which is dis
organized always works slowly: vet the 
ic^poiisibillty is no less their« We 

m.inj hundreds of honest me-
cliiiiii:

arrest everyone; all will suffer." I for 
one do not believe that. Whenever the 
police find that Spiritualists are earn-

y<-t it (.vi-tamly cannot be con
sidered their portion to cleanse these

Hi Imiti 
knowledge.! 
molested.

to eliminate fraud, ac-
workers will not

THEN, AND NOT TILL THEN 
will we have the respect of the inveì

bo

ti
gating and non-investigating public

If honest mediums tire arrested un
justly lu the bluhderlug or malicious ef
forts of the police, it might ns well be 
one time as another, for it certainly 
eomesjiter on with thia state of affairs 
unchqfked. I believe that even* whole
sale arrest of mediums which Jias been 
made in the last ten years has beeu led 
up to by the criminal thoughtlessness 
or indifference of Spiritualists In allow
ing charm-selling and fortune-telling iu 
their city under the name of medium
ship. ■

ihe dearest friends I have or ever ex
pect to have are Spiritualists, and I 
love Spiritualism, or I should not have 
turned my back as hundreds of others 
have done, upon church friends to cling 
tpiL I certainly ueverhada greater num- 
berojirlends either! n or out of the Spir
itualist fold than I have in Milwaukee* 
neither do I speak of the fortune-telling 
cliarm-sellmg nuisance from lack of 
patronage myself. I have a large pri
vate work in this city: as I have .also 
had in each city I have visited for any 
length of time, so I cannot be accused 
of ulterior or inharmonious motives in 
tlius commenting upon the general 
negligence of Spiritualists in this 
regard.

May our people awaken to their 
position as having received this greater 
knowledge and recognlza that they thus 
have a stronger incentive to

LEAVE NO DUTY UNDONE.
- If you.do not want fellowship with 
the angels, why seek to touch the hands 
of those ministering hosts who toll and 
watch unceasingly that these truths 
may find cleanly channels through 
which to reach tliose'vet in the mortal 
life? Why become a Spiritualist at all 
unless you are willing to realize that it 
brings to you added duties?

I have a dear friend in Lexington 
Ky., who feels that his gullies have 
promised him mediumship. He does 
notget.lt readily, because ho does not I

niiginn st.ibl(:s of fukirism. and I am 
temptwl to again remark par paren
thesis that we always have enough un
kind irilicioin from those who do not 
understand our motives, when w'e 
speak or write of these matters to in
duce most of our mediums to prefer to 
let. the matter rest until the Spiritual
ists themselves awaken as a body to the 
needs of the hour for Spiritualism, and 
to tlieir duties in this matter

My last, public work in Michigan was 
at. Augusta, where 1 lectured and gave 
testa and inspirational songs and my 
little daughters sang. Out of a popula
tion of five hundred, two hundred and 
fifty attended tlie services in the a ni 
and over three hundred were present 
in tin, evening. Spiritualists In small 
towns should feel more encouraged in 
fch lng of the bread of llfq. to the multi
tude. Me were very pleasantly enter
tained while there by Mesdames Heurv 
Wilson, Cichester, and Piper. I am 
now so situated that I can respond to 
calls. Those from the South solicited 
Address is o24 Jackson avenue Mil
waukee. Wis. .
CARRIE I* ULLER WEATHERFORD

.unv“ ed.,tl0-n "Three Sevens.,, by 
thePhelon s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: "The gist of such books as 
™..£hiJon - .Three Sevens,-and other 
wot ks descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies,. which seem to 
nave existed for ages, has never- until

“??Ae-e“ sald 80 °Penly and plainly 
that he who runs may read.’” Cloth 
81.25, postpaid. For sale at this office' 
-w^he^-H?lon of tke Future.” By S- 
^??l" „Th1813 a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold; 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
i ?Kd4Sp’ cl®ar, thought, reverent for 
wnBhrpn *a 1will-bo Ploasoti with it. and 
fvl 'nT14 -lts perusal- For sale at 
SOcentfe>- PriCC’ C10th' ®1-25! paP«>

The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
P‘ K-U&?lph| ph.D., ex-priest 

of the diocese of Cleveland. O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmanm 
Lt is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and, methods 
of Rome aud its priesthood. Price 15c 
For tale at this office. '

the thought ran. through her inind that 
thcie.must be a holo in tho curtain, and 
the- spirit operator reading the doubt in 
her mind, immediately satisfied- her on 
tliat point.) A handkerchief of solid 
linen vv as again borrowed from a sitter 
and the splut operator commenced at 
one corner and changed it into a lovely 
lace affair in something like tifteen sec
onds, and after it had been examined it 
was slowly reinvested with its original 
form, i. e., made into a solid cambric 
square handkerchief again. '

lo show that the bodies built up are 
susceptible to sudden changes from 
speclhe to general, and from general to 
specific again, Britz makes a salaam to 
the sitteio, when Jus head touches the 
floor the form is tliat of a short man* 
It uses instantly, but it is now a lady 
at least six or eight inches taller than 
liitz.aiid with all a woman’s loveliness 
of feature.

It seems in this case that Fritz’s 
sjiirit, which is invisible to us. has va
cated the form unperceived, and as im
perceptibly another spirit has "taken 
possession of the tenement.

At one seance two children in the au
dience were culled to the curtain- and 
two little IiKlian girls came out and 
stood up to their backs, to be measured* 
then the Nitchle maidens, as the little 
Chippewa calls herself, looked over the 
children s clothes; inspecting them with 
mingled curiosity and looks of wonder 
Then one of the little Indian girls 
backed up to the child she measured 
with before, and, standing on her-tip- 
toes, exclaimed facetiously: “My! I’ve 
growed an inch! Five minutes, prob
ably, were spent by the two spirit and 
two mortal children in youthful amuse
ments.,

l ot the benefit of your readers who 
may be sceptically inclined. I will say 
that Mr. tV heeler is about five feet aud 
foui inches, and that the spirits exhib
iting themselves were from three feet 
to six feet and six Indies. There were 
two or three Indians taller than Wash
ington.

I may, at some future time, say some
thing about the slate-writings . and 
trumpet seances I have had with Mr 
Mheelci. Sliould anyone desire to be 
placed in communication with him I 
will engage to doso provided a stamped 
envelope is enclosed. '

Avoca, Iowa. DON CRAMFR

PHILANTHROPIC WORK-

School Tor Boys in -Jail Is Estab 
lished.

TlieW qflian sClubof Chicago and par
ticularly Miss I'lorence Hathorn its 
ic-pic-sc-ntative, has found a fruitful 
field for its work of noble philanthropy 
in attempting to build up the moral and 
mental stature of the boys who come 
as prisoners to the County Jail. The 
first effort to rescue these children from 
some of the debasing influences of their 
environment was made about eight 
years ago, but not until the W’oniun’s 
Club took up the project and Miss 
Hathorn volunteered to be tin* active 
.ig.nt in tin. woik did there appear any 
convincing signs of success. '

ft PROGR/YMME

entirely new and presented to our many 
readers.

Fhiee Excellent Books Furnished 
at Cost.

Tho Progressive Thinker is published 
not alone to promote the prosperity of 
its editor and publisher, but it has the 
welfare of its numerous subscribers at 
heart. With that end in view we put 
the price of the paper at one dollar per 
yeai, and during these hard times we 
have been able to maintain it at that 
pi ice, without begging for assistance or 
without having debts or obligations to 
accumulate to harass us. Our main 
object is to promote the interests of 
Spiritualism; to make each family feel 
that its members, are enriched in mind 
and spirituality by the presence of The 
Progressive Thinker. And in order to 
continue in a measure that status- we 
have changed our programme some
what.

We hate just published a remarkable 
book, the title of which is “The Next 
Woild Interviewed.” It is Intensely in
teresting and instructive, and should be 
in every family. Hon. Arthur MacAr
thur, at one time Judge of the Supreme 
Court, thus speaks of the work*

erttr-ti-Vb6!'tothe £reate6tandgrand
est ti uth that any of them had over ex-’

®»edn^

In conclusion we would say that the 
laie mediumistio giftsw-Mrs^Hornai* 
singularly free from every selfish r 
meicenaiy motive. She exorcises them for the good of her friends anTscareX 
ever appears m public work. Her gen- 
of the chttl',lcter 13 a testimony ± 
of the exalted nature of tho intelligence 
that controls her, and of the purity and 
voffiJe th °f w|latever “I’Pears m this

The Next World Interviewed." by 
Mis. b. G. Horn, 1» a book of power and 
interest to all those who are inclined to 
the study of spiritual phenomena, or 
who desire to know something about the 
sublime teachings that come from su
pernatural Intercourse. The revelations 
are of such an extraordinary character 
that the attention is not only attracted 

natu,‘9 of the communications, 
but the mind is filled with amazement at 
the range of thought and tho grand 
views that are presented of the invisible

The communications are varied ac- 
coi ding to the character of the commu
nicator, and each relates an experience 
?L„/..own* ,I’Or_ instance, the poet 
Longfellow, when tho lethargy, that fo>* 
a few seconds had enthralled Lis senses.

book hP 1 te . f the al?ove remarkable 
ook.have bqen presented to us * by 

Hemy J. Horn, of Washington. D O' 
One edition only had been issued, and: 
it sold for 8J.50 per copy. This book’ is 
I ihi1nShed 88 j rhe Pr°ffreES>ve Thinkec 
Librai y, and is only one of a series to 
be published, to be furnished to our 
subscubeis at a nominal cost. Just 
think Spiritualists of the gieat good 
that can be accomplished through the 
insti umentality of the planl

Ihe Next World Interviewed” con
tains communications from many ■dis
tinguished individuals, and they are- in. 
deed, highly interesting and instructive/ 
It is neatly bound in cloth, and printed

® papei- and W111> furnished to 
oui pations, post paid, for 36 cents a 
copy. I hat-is, anyone sending a year’s 
“‘»to "
-r ?*A have the book at that 
pi ice, 35 cents, postage paid

M e now have three books which we 
eend out ata nominal cost to oureuT 
su 1 here. The two volumes of the Ency-- 
clopcdia of Death and Life In the 
Spn it-World, and The Next World Iff 
ei viewed The three volumes contain 

ap of 10o0 pages will he

The Next World Interviewed
A REMARKABLE BOOK AT COST.

Leo. Washington next came through 
the parted curtains, dressed in his mlli- 
tiny uniform. His figure and bearing 
was mnjestic and "every inch a king-” 
and though entitled to more Ilian regal 
homage, with the magnanimity of a no
ble nature he declined to accept as bls 

.own the ii .reilt of the revolutionary 
stiuggh-. As lie stepped back behind 
the curtain I quoted tills from Lord By
ron s ode to Napoleon:
Where may the wearied eve repose
M hen gazing on the Great*

Where neither guilty glory glows
Nor despicable state? •

\es—one—the first—the last—the best— 
Ihe (ancinnatus of the West

Whom envy dared not hate
B. qui-ath the name of Washington 
lo make man blush there was but 

one!”
As thir, citation was in the nature of 

an encore, he again appeared before the 
<tn tain and, with deferential gravity 
bowed his thanks to me? and then sa
luted the audience with a bow aud a 
courteous gesture of the hand

I again quoted from Bvron’s allusion 
to Napoleon:
Can tyrants but by tyrants conquered 

be, ’ -------
Aud freedom find uo champion and no 

child. "
biieh as Columbia saw arise when she 

bprung forth a Pallas armed and un
defl led?

Or must such minds be nourished in 
the wild. '

Deep in the unpruned forest, midst the 
roar

Of cataracts, where nursing Nature 
smiled

ihe moat that can be done is to sub
ject the novitiates m crime to a brief 
ixjuii. nee In a generally unfamiliar at
mosphere of honesty and Industry and 
tills is accomplished through the me
dium of n form ol school. But the 
pupils remain for so short a time that 
it is impracticable to attempt any elab
orate system of instruction and greater 
attention Is paid to diverting to honor
able channels such knowledge as tin* 
ihiklicn 111115 possess and to implant- 
lii|. giims of ught-hving that may bear 
liuit when the recipients return to the 
world, ^.side from this scheme of 
general Instruction the children are 
brought Into dose contact with a 
piactkal and sincere sympathy that is 
able to discern the really true hearts 
which have been only slightly blaek- 
.nc-d with vice. These children who 
might be ti-imed the better ones are 
1 In. obji. ts of special solicitude and 
cine and an- so zealously and patiently 
nurtured, not only while In the jail but 
after they leave it, that many instances 
of restoration to absolute integrity are 
recorded.

Ihe character of the work, which is 
not confined to a routine but Is adapted 
continually to the changing conditions 
is beni-fiecnt In the extreme. It attack“ 
with the- most effective weaimus the 
world of crime in its most vital part 
Ihe children who have been barely 
hitinchi-d on the downward path are 
still susceptible to honest precepts and 
ambitions and may be turned back to 
decent lives by even a slight, if sineer** 
show of Interest. A little training a 
little instruction, a little advice and 
above all, a little genuine human sym
pathy at this crucial age when char
acter is foiming mny change the cur
rent of an entire life. Such change“ 
have been made m this jail school 
more will be made as the work pro
gresses. '

mid

But there is room for greater en
deavor in the same field. Similar work 
should be done in every institution 
while bojs aie held as prisoner« and 
girls also should be brought under the 
same wholesome Influences. A vigorou*-- 
and concerted attack on crime wdien its 
clutch on human hearts is still disputed 
by consciem-e w ill go far to raise the 
standaid of the next generation—Chi
cago Tribune.

on

had passed away, heard a great chorus 
of voices singing words taken from his 
own Psalm of Life. De Quincey finds 
that the splendors in the visions of an 
opium eater grow pale before the tran
scendent realities that open to a spirit’s 
sight in the Land of Souls, and Darwin 
aflli ms that could he have lived an hun
dred years longer, he would have been 
able to demonstrate tho evolution of an 
angel from a man.

Ihe book is composed of communica
tions received through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Horn, while in a trance condi
tion, and reveal the influence of a high 
ordei of spirit intelligence on every 
page. The scenes described and the

sent out to those who remit a year’ii 
eubsenpuon, on the following terms: ;
I»1

Tim7“ be sold ut 50 conts Per c<>py 
Ihose who order the throe books atone 
time will get them as follows* 
Vol. 1 of tho Encyclopaedia 
V ol. II of the hncyclopaidla 
Ihe Next World Interviewed

« 45
45
35

total
$1 25

Bear in mind that this Library'is 
vivid spectacle of tho Heaven lyfefe arc I oToir subsorib0' .exclu81ve beneM 
full of grandeur, and recall the highest' - b
passages iu our best poetry. --------“'*«> wuxs must be accotn

Nothing can be liner than tho deserip- Pa,lled with a year's subscription tff on Oft 110 homes nf mil* rlnnonHta ■ l™ Pen, . ..... ™ i—uu io

s, and all orders for one o. mo. c of these books must be ¿com

tion of the homes of our departed friends. 
Tho llfo of usefulness thoy lead is very 
different from the current views on that 
subject. Instead of the supposed indo
lence of Spu it-life. each one is con
stantly employed in some work of self-

Ihe I rogressive Thinker. To all 
other» tho price will be one dollar per

Ou infant Washington? Has earth no 
more '

Such seeds, within her breast, or Eu- 
lope uo such shore?”

Yes, but the cliipf credit for the out
come of that struggle1 should be given 
to those who helped us in our hour of 
need, said Wnshiiigtoii.

Mj spirit wife nettmame between the 
parted curtains, i-carrying a willow' 
rocker which hathibeCn much used bv 
her; this she placed about three feet in 
front of the curtain.- ifihe then stepped 
behind the curtains find turned on the 
light to its full strength, and walked 
out in a light thatipeunutted every lin
eament of her feature? to be fully iden
tified, and smiling) showed the gold fill
ing in a front tooth, *.

Robert Btirns came out In the cos
tume in vogue in.his country at the 
time of his. dem is A bowed -to the audi
ence* and retiring -behind the curtain 
took a flower from the.vase and passed 
it through—not between but through— 
the solid curtain. Later a trumpet was 
thrust through the curtain while a 
spirit conversed with a sitter. No rent 
was made in the curtain, and .after a 
two-minute conversation the trumpet 
was dropped, falling to the bottom of 
the curtain. If the fibres separated for 
the material trumpet to pass by they 
must have closed instantaneously after 
the passage, for the eye could detect no 
opening. At another time my handker
chief was borrowed, and while the cur
tain was held taut by invisible hands 
the spirit operator, who was visible 
passed it through-the solid curtain A 
lady at the end of the circle was Imme
diately called up and her hand was 
placed on the particular locality on the

History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchlv 
institution known as tho Inquisitiom’ 
ihe animus of Romanism against all.’ 
institutions, beliefs and parties not Iff 
conformity with .the ruling powers of' 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
m these statements of veritable'hlstory 
ihe devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c.

improvement, or in some effort for the 
general good.

Titian paints in his spirit-home araon« 
the stars, where he has a studio and 
his splendid color realizes the ideal in 
that land of love and beauty: tho patriot 
soul of Lincoln loves and watches over 
the country for which he lostjhis life 
and John Stuart Mill, who cotild find no 
proof of any life but thW on earth re
veals the undying principle stamned 
upon his spirit that renders him immor
tal.

Indeed, throughout all these wonder
ful sketches, the mind realizes the full 
grandeur of its own destiny, and the 
groat future in which it is to live for
ever. Scenes of surpassing loveliness 
and a boundless prospect of man’s activ
ities are disclosed in this new sphere of I 
existence, and one cannot but feel that 
he is reading messages of plain and hon
est truth from those who speak and 
know and sec what they relate-

Just think oftho great good that will 
be accomplished by this pian which w0 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors' 
about it, and get them to subscribe for" 
Ihe 1 kogri-.ssive Thinker

Drs. Maybe 
and..... 

Mustbe.
You choose the old 

before the young one- 
Because you don t want

doctor 
Why? 
to en-

It is an animating thought that 
springs up in tho mind on the perusal of 
this book. The beauties of life in tho 
world of spirit are laid open to our gaze 
and the various changes that are 
wiought in the views and opinions that 
were entertained on earth by the great
est thinkers, show how far knowledge 
and science have been from grasping 
the laws of tho spiritual spheres and 
how much grander existence is when it 
becomes immortal. The humble and 
great often reverse positions, and the in
equalities of earth conditions are recti
fied by a just and equitable balance 
that has for its foundation the work and 
worth that have marked the life of each 
mender of the human family. Let these 
pages be read with candor, and skepti
cism and atheism would be converted 
into belief, and a devotional sense of 
reverence and joy would take tho place 
of hesitation; and oven tho professed 
Christian will find his doubts of the fu
ture swept away, and his views of tho 
everlasting goodness of God corrobor
ated bv the most infallible assurances

trust your life m inexperienced 1 
hands. True, the young doctor

, may be experienced. But the old 
i doctor must be. You take no

chances with Dr. Maybe, when r 
Dr. Mustbe is in reach. Same ' 
with medicines as with medi- ' 1 
cine makers — the long-tried ' 
remedy has your confidence 
You prefer experience to expert- , 
nient—when you are concerned 
The new remedy may be good * 
— but let somebody else prove 
it. The old remedy must be 1 
good — judged on its record of -

'■cures. Just one more reason 
for choosing A VER’S Sarsa- I 
panlla m preference to any I 
other. It has been the standard ' 
nousehold Sarsaparilla for half 1
a century. Its record

J

inspires : 1 
iars of 1confidence — £fty years ofThere is no phase of philosophical 

hesitation or indifference but what 
•would be startled by this mighty blazon 
of the unknown and invisible universe 
and if the devotees of science would 
read and ponder these marvelous pages 
then disdain would be turned into awe 
and admiration at the grand world of 
life and wisdom which they reveal. The 
soul who can contemplate these mes
sages of love and truth without emotion 
is not in a condition to receive tho 
proof of one who should rise from the 
grave to testify to tho same things for 
there is an air of reality and natural
ness that attracts the common feelings 
of our better self against all the sug
gestions of prejudice or .tradition The 
world of sense is* confronted with the di
rect revelation of a higher form of life 
Those who have lived great lives here 
below como back to inform us of their 
experience there, and to give us the as
surance of their ■ great souls that they 
still live, and that the world of spirit is 
as real as this one; they give their 
names, they state their views, they re
late the facts, all in perfect conformity 
with their individual gifts and peculiar-* 
ities, and call upon their friends who 
linger below, to read and believe as if 
they stood with them face to face- after 
the manner of earthly intercourse, and 
this transcendent appeal is couched in 
terms so exquisite and appropriate ns to' 
show that only the wise, the gifted and 
the cultured, ones are the authors of 
these divine passages. The philosopher, 
the poet, the man of letters, the orator" 
the statesman and the divine- ' the 

miuuBommer plQg, Soiritu^lifit ‘ oh’ Ch I I doabter. the; religionist and the nnbe-
ibwardR Mta fr, ybristwn;. can liever unite in this grand testimonial nf

. , An^el WyspcrtJigB tor the Searcher 
After Truth.” By feattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will bo 

’«nm™“ p by u For “teat this office. Price $1
. T!‘° Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
Pnnf rzv,ul^r°-f' W’ Lockwood. 
\rof* V’ck’voQd is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form tho substance oihis lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as dem
onstrating a ocientiDo basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 

on-d think Bale at this
office. Price 2o cents '
qnirtf WAhiii10*?0Pny SPirit’ and the 
Spirit-World. - By Hudson Tuttle A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth. 
«1. For sale at this office/ '- . . a .

Jhe Gospel of Buddha, According to 
2Jd ST’.dsr TaId-by Paul Carus. 
inis book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 

. . . ________ all*bo would gatn a fair conception bf

that,as the .handkerchief came

1

cures. If others may be good- 
Ayers Sarsaparilla must be- 
You take no chances when you 
take A FEE’S Sarsaparilla.

The Molecular Hypothesis
■ ORNATURE.

Bl PROB. W. M. LOCKWOOD

Demonstrates oonttnuity of life and ottr e-eff 
ronment of epirititual influences-

from the date of modern phjulcal and physiological 

«immod^temriria” tomdaUon of

. Tothematerlftiietand skeptic, a rerelaH-n ivol“-UonCnCr8lC6 open,tlv<i ,n NMur^fftSlute“?

&v?o^0o%S'K,lle,,,i,,tmB“ 25
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A Virginia Cavalier. By Molly Elliot
Slawbi.l. Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, Onia. 

I mental, fi 50.

0

oinis-
I’assetl to Spirit-Life.

rvice ' v„... :■ --------s »»»u ramo unies
Sono i “„í,18 head' touching ¡land repeat- 
into l?r:, Co>ne and tell me of what I do ”

in Oak Grove cemetery,

WAS BURIED ALIVE.
GEO. A. UNDERWOOD. with

a

D.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

Mrs. Delia 
Deadwood, S. 
respond with 
qunintances.

Karcher is located at 
Dak., and desires to eor- 
foriner friends and ac-

Story of a Death Struggle In 
Collin, from Juneau, Alaska.

» 
B 
0 
B 
0 
B 
0 B 
0 
B 
0

he Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc. Forth by a Worker Who 

Devoutly Thankful.

It Is Warmly Supplemented 
by Lyman C. Howe,

Jacobs. A large number of friends and > I1? 1 aslrcu 111111 to toll me
acquaintances were present, and fol- “at 1 did that day, as a test. Hethen 
lowed the body to its final resting place m? ,dld ,"’llat 1 ',01ate above, 
tn (I« ir , • *•.   . .  oi Ot h o i*fi in t.H 1 q n i »«. »1~ . 1

_ Religion of the Future. Bv S. Weil. 
Cloth. $1.25; paper, 50 cents.

f Z'

, - - — - «j j v v* t w »»a J , 4. vIIt-4 a tills
been an earnest worker in the good 
cause of Spiritualism.

Who Adds}His Earnest Exhorta
tion.

The funeral service was conducted by 
the writer, November 4, at the residence 
of the parents of Mrs. Evans.

MRS. MARY C. LYMAN.

A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

THAT “APPEAL.”

An Elephant’s Track, and. Other Stories. 
By M. E. M. Davis. Illustrated. Post 8vo, 
Cloth, Ornamental, 25.

Solomon Crow’s Christmas Pockets, 
and Other Tales. By Ruth McEnery Stuart 
Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 25

In the Old Herrick House, and Other 
Stones. By Ellen Douglas Deland. Illus
trated. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental.

in, tho Backwoods. Two Stories : 
Iwo Mormons from Muddlety,” “Alfred’s 

\\ lie.” By Langdon Elwyn Mitchell 11. 
lustrated by A. B. Frost. Post 8vo, Cloth, Or
namental, ¿1 25.

Gascoigne’s “Ghost” A Novel. By G. B, 
Burgin. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 00

Tomalyn’s Quest. A Novel. By G. B. 
Burgin. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, 25.

Shakespeare tho Boy. By William J. 
Kolbs. Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, gi 25.

Mark Twain’s Joan of Arc. Personal Rec
ollections of Joan of Arc. Illustrated by F V 
ou Mond. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental,so,

BOOKS BY MARK TWAIN 
New and Uniform Library Editions from new Elec

trotype Plates. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental. 
Twe ,A ¡tonturos of Huckleberry Finn. 

With Photogravure Portrait ol tile Author, and 
other Illustrations, fi yj.

Life on the Mississippi. Illustrated- 75. 
A Connecticut Yankee in Kin? Ar.

thur’s Court Illustrated. 75.
Tho Prince and tho Paupor, lira, f 175 
Tom Sawyer Abroad j Tom Sawyer, 

Detective, and Other Stones, etc., etc. Ulus- 
trated. ¿1 75.

The American Claimant, and Other Sto
nes. Illustrated, fi 7S

Amyas Egerton, Cavalier. A Novel. By 
Maurice H. Hervev, Illustrated. Post 8vo 
Cloth, f,i 50. 1

Bound in Shallow«, A Novel. By Eva 
Wilder Brodhead. Illustrated by W A 
Rogers. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, 25

George Washington. By Woodrow Wil
son, P1i.D.,|LL.D., Professor of Jurisprudence, 
Princeton University. Illustrated by Howard 
Pyle and Others. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Orna
mental, Deckel Edges and Gilt Top, oo

Histoiy of tho German Struggle fbr 
¡Liberty. By Poultney Bigelow, B A. Co
piously Illustrated with Drawings by R- Ca
ton Wood.ille, and with Portraits and Maps- 
Two Volumes. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, 
Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops, oo. (Z„ a Bux.)

GEORGE DU MAURIER .
English Society. Sketched by George du 

Mauribr. Nearly 100 Illustrations. Oblong 
4to, $2 50.

In Bohemia with p« Manrier. By 
Felix Moscueles. Illustrated with 63 Orig
inal Drawings by George du Maubier. #2 50

A Souvenir of “Trilby.” Seven Photo
. gravures in,a Portfolio. 50 cents.

HARPER’S CONTEMPORARY 
ESSAYISTS . :

Uniform In Size and Style.. Post Bvo, Cloth, Or
. namental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top

Aspects of Fiction, and Other Ventures ¡n 
Criticism. By Brandbr Matthews. 50 ' ‘

Impressions and Experiences. By w. 
D. Howrlls. fi 50.

The Relation of literature to Life, 
By Charles Dudley Warner. Ji 50

The Gray Man. A Novel. By S. R. Crock- 
utt, author of ■< The Raiders,” etc. Illustrated 
by Seymour Lucas, R.A. Post 8vo, Cloth, Or- 
namenta!,$i 50.

In tho First Person, a Nqyel. By Maria 
Louise Pool. Post 8vo, Cloili.Ornamental, Jr 25

The Dwarfs’Tailor, and Other Fairy Taks. 
Collected by Zoe Dana Underbill. Illus
trated. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $ i 75

The Rationale of Mesmerism
BY A. P. SINNETT. * 

This excellent work treats or the following aubjecty 

L Old and New Theories.
II. The Mesmeric, For™.

sym-

“All around us, though unseen, 
v Tl?,e.iiea,r ‘“mortal spirits tread; 
In all tho boundless universe

There's life—there are no dead.” 
Laboratory, Pa. j. c.

»overuses Id Tub Progressive Tntxxu aro
_ For sale at this office.____ _

AWlS. ~
The Antediluvian World. 

Illustrated.

On Snow-Shoes to tho Barron Grounds.
Twenty-elghl Hundred Miles after Musk-Oxen 
and Wood-Bison. By Caspar Whitney Pro
fusely Illustrated. 6vo, Cloth, $3 50

Frances Waldeamr. A Novel? By Rebecca 
Harding Davis, author of “Dr. Warrick’s 
Daughters." Illustrated by T. DE Thulstrur 
Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental.

Limitations. A Novel. By E. F. Benson, 
author of “ Dodo,” “ The Judgment Books,”, 
etc. Post 8vo, Cloth, Omamrmal, |i 25

Many Especial Reasons for 
/ Thankfulness.

THANKS ! THANKS !

Naval Actions oftho War of 18ie. By 
Jahrs Baiines. With 2: full-page Illustrations 
by Carlton T. Chapman, printed in color or 
tint. 8vo, Cloth, Ornatnental, Deckel Edees and 
Gilt Top, $4 50.

Reminiscences of an Octogenarian of 
the City of Now York (1616-18601, 
By Chas. S. Haswell. With many Illustra
tions, a Photogravure Portrait of the Author, and 
a Map of New York tn 1816. Crown 8vd, Cloth 
Ornamental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, £3 00. ’

Alono in China, and OtherStories. By Juuah 
Ralph. Illustrated by C, D. Weldon ' Post 
8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $2 00.

The Ship’s Company, and Other Sea People. 
By J. D. Jerrold Kelley, Lieutenant• Com. 
mander U. S. N. Copiously Illustrated. 8vo, 
Cloth, Ornamental, 50.

A Rebellious Heroine. A Story. By John 
Kendrick Bangs. Illustrated by W. T- Smed
ley. i6mo,Cloth,Ornamental, Uncut Edges, fi 25

ENERflL SURVEY!

§ -The Mystery of Sleep. By John Bigelow. 

■ Post 8vo, Cloth, Deckel Edges and Gilt Top, 
J $1 5°- {InaBax.y^-

AND—

the confessional.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

PhIh? 18JJ 'n08t ) a,uab!e ll00lr- It comes from an Ex
Priest, ulwbe cbaractrr Is above reproach and wha 
knows whut be Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. 1 rice, »1.00. it contains the following chain

e CHAPTER T.
ThC^u^ug.8 c Vcioru ,bc *urr«i<ier of Womanly Self« 

re«pti.l lu the Confessional-
< » , „ . CHAPTER II.
A Prim Confc8slou “ fi«-’!’ <’*l of Perdition for the

, CHAPTER III.
The Confessional Is the Modern Sodom

.. . .. . CHAPTER IV.
‘ ° T. J a Ci-liliuty of the Priests Is made easy

by Auricular Confession- ’

T raffir,1''1?,?!"?' “I,d reonea Wornnn In the Con- 
lesMonal- « tint hecora« of her oiler uncoudlUon. 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Iluln-

. , , n CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys nil the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage itud Human .Society’,
, CHAPTER VII.

A r.fulflr c&uit-'8®lau be tolerated among Civil
ized halloas?

4 , CHAPTER VIII,
Docs Auricular Coufodoti bring Peace to the Soul?
tla n . . CHAPTER IX.
1 t.. of Auj,|culur Confession a Sacrllegtoui 

Imposture.
„ , CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Rome tn confess tbs 

AboiulnHtluns of Auricular Confession
. , , CHAPTER XI.
A“ France. to“te681011 ln Australia, America, and
. ’ CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the I rlest of Runic must Question hh Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Joys Beyond Hie Threshold

Origin, Development and Destiny 
oi Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Tlios. P. Fletcher.

Contents. The Beginnings; Fundamental PrinoL 
pit’s, Tjrnmilon of Constellatlong, byutems Buns

Man Hl»»Attrlliutea and Powers: The Soul—How 
Recel\ia and Imparts Knowledge; How the fioul Re-Hlfl‘e^I”‘P^loaa:\ho Record BoSk or 

EtIler: Jkw 10 Cultivate tho Sixth beubt, The l iner or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- 
./Hb!BUtTiU,nnVf01,^/>8phituuHsm Proved by tho 
Mnl?’ w“5!? ° “ud,Cbrl8'» I he Summary: “What 

10 feu'ed.” I-or sale at ibis office, 
-Price, Cloth. 1«i.«Kr Panor, 50c, 

THE PRIEST.THE WOMAN

Tho Comedies of William Shakespeare. ■ 
With many Drawings by Edwin A. ABUBy,re- • 
produced by Photogravure. Four Volumca 9 
Large 8vo, Half Cloth, Deckel Edges and Gilt Z 
Tops^o oo. Net. (/«’tfjfoxl ■

A COMPILATION OF THE LEO 
Z1 tores given by the Spirit Band through the me» 
dlumshlpof Mn. MagdalcnaKllne. This volume con» 
■Ists of a aerlei of lecturer messages and poems, 
written and delivered in public through the mental o? 
ganlwn of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, r trance, clatrvoy- 

Wnt and Inspirational medium. Their tone la excellent 
nd their spirit good: and even though one may find 

some ideas that differ from those be han held, yet he 
will find much to nlcase, benefit and Jr.%rticL The 
reverence with which Jesus Is mentioned will please 
ma?XL^thoUih thc ,dcas ®dranccd concerning Jesus 
and Christianity arc not after the orthodox standard. 
The book contains 488 Urge pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for S1J0. For snlcatjhla office. '

MARGUERITE HUNTER?
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
Spheres, .

. ' 
dependent Blatewrltlng. The IlluBtmlonB •

Inoll patntlngB on porcelain plate by Spirit artist?* n 
11 no,i >rat a narrative or realiifr 
parallel in the literature of Snirltuaikm -

“J. ■bdependont writing. It Is beautlf^fr ?gMe^^cr^d ® 

Echoes From the World of Song.
oi now nnd 6e»utlfnl bouts, with

COMMON SENSE?
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary namnhlcL ad. 

dressed to the inhabitants ot America In 177G. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Pap«J ’

. Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York J 
0H>89peH0BOBeH9HeEOaeBeBaHM8H00B0a9B0H9B8MB0M0«B00«5

■: Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 

IK-?- 'bfinever.a change is made in speak- 
|g|.0rs, or anything of special interest, send 

jus a brief item, please. A great deal 
¿can be expressed in a dozen linos; but 

K; long reports will not be used. Meetings 
\ ^are of local interest only. We extend a 

is, cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
•ifriin. their appointments to lecture, and 
is; general movements, winch will be read 
toby at least 49,000. Wo go to press early 
¿•..Monday mqrning, and items must reach 
£„,us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
fi order to have immediate insertion .
r,-. .Communications must always be ac- 

ieompanied by the full name and address 
i;. :0/ Hie writer, or no attention will be 
ic.paid to them.' ■ ■■ -
to An entertainment and hop was held 
{.•. by The Students of Nature, at Merrick’s 
¡2 Hall, corner Milwaukee avenue and 
/ Rockwell street, on the evening of No
y yember 28, at which a very fine pro- 

pi’ammc was selected. I’raise is to be 
given to all who appeared upon the 

, stage and entertained the audience by 
,-L very fine mid instructive speaking, 
'■fe mostly done by small children ranging 
.L, from 5 to 14 years. After the exorcises 
i■ were finished, the floor was cleared and 
'¿. dancing was indulged in until a late 
ta hour. The Students of Nature society 

। y feel proud of having had the opportunity 
.'. of receiving and greeting their many 
■>. friends, and thank all for their kind
: . Hess and the good will they have shown

to them. ’ •
i Amae Wheeler writes;. “I have been
- filling some very successful engagements 

at Broken Bow, Lincoln and Omaha, 
Neb. My route is now westward through

. Nebraska and Kansas, with La Junta, 
Melrose and Aspen, Col., as objective

’ points. Parties at intermediate points, 
■ desiring my services, ean address me at 

Avoco, Iowa, and it will bo forwarded to 
me en route. My phases of mediumship 

' are full form materialization, light se
ances, trumpet speaking and indepen
dent slate-writing, in bright sunlight, 
all given under strict test conditions.” 
- Win. ■ H. Fuller -M.- D., writes Horn 

Ionia, Mich.: "1 often look buck to the 
year of ’63, when my wife and 1 became 
converted by the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, although we were both mem
bers of the Baptist Church, in good 
standing. Oitr oldest tin lighter took 
malignant .scarlet lever and only lived 
twelve hours. About her last words, 
she said: "Miininia you will never 
dress me more, tor an angel has come 
fore me, and I want to go with him to 
bo an angel.” Soon after her death, we 
began to hear those tiny raps, 111 and 
about our sleeping room. We began to 
think her spirit had returned to coni- 
municate with us. We had formerly 
attended circles and heard the knock
ings, as they called them, but we were 
skeptical; however, these raps were so 

.different from any we had ever heard, 
it set us thinking.” Through the me
diumship of a Mrs. Thompson they re
ceived conclusive evidence ot spirit re
turn, and since then he has developed 
as an automatic writer.

Emma B. Feniniore'.writes: “A liter-
ary, musical entertainment with supper, 
was held at the South Clileago Spiritual 
Church, 93d and Erle streets, on the 
evening of November 21th. A large, in
telligent, and appreciative audience as
sembled, although it rained. The pas
tor Mrs. Lee Norle Ciaman, gave some 
wonderful tests and psychometric read
ings. Songs and recitations by local 
talent were appreciated. Mr. Ben. Cla- 
mau gave some dialect impersonations 

■and sang well, two beautiful songs.
Table-tipping by lour beautiful white 
robed little girls was a novel feature 

-mitch enjoyed by the audience. A city 
friend of the pastor gave a short talk 
on Spiritualism, growth and praver end
ing her remarks by reading an inspired 
poem written by her for the occasion 
entitled ’At-one-nieiit.” -

. Dr. T. Wilkins reports excellent re
sults in liis magnetic treatments on the 
South Side. He can be summoned to 
any part of the city by postal card.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett desires to make 
engagements with societies in the State 
of New A erk anti other States, for 
camps for 1897. Uns some dates open 
for lf»97. Terms reasonable. She will 
organize societies. For tins month, ad
dress No. 12 Purdy street. Bath. N. Y.; 
or499 Seventh street East, Indianapolis, 
Ind. Would like to hear from the

;«■'. Lockport, Buffalo and Elmira societies. 
»’■ . Mrs. Sadie Cook writes from San 

;■ Francisco. Cal.: "On Sunday evening, 
» : November 22, at Scottish Hall, a seance 

: was given by Edward K. Earle, and 
.<■5 certainly it was the finest ever wit- 
,9 ■ missed in San Francisco. Every seat 
J«; -in the large hall was occupied by an in
ti- . tclligent aud appreciative audience. 
' After, the opening exercises, he left the 

platform, passed among the people, giv
ing some fine verbal tests. In inde-
pendent sliite-wi iting some forty-five or 
more slates were iilleil with messages 
mill- many names: the writing on n 
number being iu four or five different 
colors.”

Mi’s. J. W. Kratz would like to corre- 
spoml with some good test medium, one 
either with phenomenal phases, sueli as 

. slate-wi iter, or a - good clairvoyant— 
some one fitted for public work. She 
desires some oue to assist her for the 
Winter. She is ready to fill engagements 
both for societies anil camp-meetings. 
Her phases arc psychometry and inspi
rational speaking. Address her at No. 1 
Madison avenue, Evansville, Iml. .

N. S. Bonfield writes from Lowell, 
Mass.: "Theo. F. Price -appeared be
fore our Psychic Club Saturday evening. 
He is a logical speaker, a good test me

' ditim and a genial gentleman.” Mr. 
.. .Price, wo understand, is to come West- 
r" ■ soon to fill engagements.

Geo. L. Barrus writes: "Bro. Will G. 
.Hodge, the genial gentleman and able 
Spiritualist lecturer, who has been visit

ri- log with homo friends in Beloit, Wis., 
.or the past two weeks, left for Chicago 
,o-day. While here ho gave a parlor 

r , talk at the residence of Mr. Munson, 
E md last Sunday evening he delivered a 

ine lecture at Fenton Hall, to a fair
... sized and appreciative audience, who' 

rill always give him a cordial welcome 
:hould he consent to speak again. Mr. 
Hodge's-subject was: ‘Spiritualism— ■ 
Vhat is it, what is it here for, and what 

¿ ioes it design to accomplish?’ He also 
; lad on exhibition some spirit portraits, 
; iroduced through those fine mediums, 
; • :he Banrjs sisters of Chicago?’

A. W. S. Rothermel is ojieh for en
- 'jagements to hold seances. His line of 
, . ;ravel will be between Omaha and 

- ‘Cleveland, Ohio. His address is Gen
. oral Delivery, Omaha, Neb. .

■< Mrs. C. H. Hinckley writes from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: “Now societies

. here are going aljeid and seem to be ilo- 
■ tng'well.. All are friendly to each other 
so far as I know.”

nMi’b. Clara Burkholder writes from 
Cottage Grove, Ore., an interestipg ac
count of a seance with Mrs. Brockway. 
As we published a long article concern
ing the Brockways, in our last issue, we 
now merely state that Mrs. Burkholder 
received very fine tests under what ap
pears to have been satisfactory condi
tions. ’

S. E. Spaulding, Cambridge, N. Y., 
asks: ‘‘Will Mrs. Frances Ruddick, of 
rrankhn, Ind., if she should chance to 
see this in The Progressive Thinker, 
please let us know why she has not re
plied to our last twq letters?" '

The board of trustees of the Illinois 
Stalo Association have just finished the 
printing of tho new charters, ordination 
certificates and constitution and by-laws, 
which piece of work gives great credit 
to the association and cause in general. 
Inasmuch as this work lias.been carried 
on against innumerable obstacles and 
discouragements, success should crown 
their efforts. It is to be hoped that all 
Spiritualists will catch the inspiration 
coming from those energetic workers, 
and correspond immediately with "the 
secretary,' Mr„D. G. Hill, or Mr. G. L. 
b. Jenifer, or Geo. F. Perkins, 587 N. 
Glark street, for particulars in: regard 
;to organizing new societies, etc-

The address of G. W. Kates and wife 
during,December, will be 283 Seventh 
street, Buffalo, N. Y. ' '

Mrs. Steelman-iMitehell is fillin'* a re
turn engagement with the First ¡Spirit
ual Church of Louisville, Ky., for No
vember. For engagements she may be 
addressed loi) VauVoast ave., via New
port, Ky.

Mrs. S. E. Hall, inspirational speaker 
and testjpedium, has open dates for the 

.year 180., and would like to correspond 
With societies for engagements. Ad
dress her at 27 Albion street, Roxbury, 
Mass. .

Bear in mind that Will C. Hodge can 
be addressed for engagements at No. 3 
South Elizabetn street, Chicago.

E. W. Sprague, the lecturer and test
medium, writes from Valparaiso, Ind.: 
“We are stopping here for the present, 
visiting Mrs. E. V. Wilson. My engage
ment at Erie, Pa., for December having 
been canceled on account cf that society 
disbanding, I have no regular engage
ment for this month. I also have Janu
ary free. We go to Philadelphia, Pa., 
for February. I would be pleased to 
hear from any society or persons wish
ing my services as sneaker and platform 
test medium. My address will be UI S. 
Locust street, Valparaiso, Ind., until 
December 10. Letters addressed to 9(55 
Grove street, Meadville, Pa., will be for
warded to me wherever I am.”

Moses Hull will lecture at Bridgeport, 
Ct., the 2tlth and 27th of December 

, Prof. W. F. Peck will be in Philadel
phia during December.

To the Editor:—“Thank you!” means 
a great deal when properly applied aud 
understood, Proclamations have been 
issued by the many 'state executives, in 
compliance to tho chief at Washington, 
D, C., that all those who can conven- 

■ lently, should assemble at their several 
places of worship on the 26th of Novem
ber, -ostensibly for the sole purpose of 
expressing thankful sentiment? to an 
overruling power for our present bless
ings, including the past favors of a year.

The discussion of tho orthodox view of 
tho necessity of such a day is not the 
purpose of tlm writer; But, leaving all 
church worship aside, aud taking the 
psychological effects of such a day, is 
more in our line upon this occasion

brom our standpoint it is decidedly 
beneficial to set aside a day for universal 
expressions of gratitude 'to something, 
if nothing better than to each other, for 
the liberties we enjoy; for the opportu
nities and possibilities for advancement 
as a people; for the blessings of physical 
bfe; for the liberty of mental growth, 
by tlimkiiig, as we have an inclination: 
for the right to let everything go by. ac
cepting none of the chances laid at our 
feet to inform ourselves upon any sub
ject, and be .an ignorant brute, fool, or 
a rascal, just as we desire. We have 
tins right to either grow physically, 
morally and spiritually, or not.

Tho spirit is no respecter of persons; 
the principle of inspiration is for tha 
fool or philosopher, the .good or bad 
man.

Dr. J. M. Peoblos writes from San Di
ego, Cal.: “This is December 1, warm, 
beautiful, sunny, and yet everything in 
my room is in commotion, for lam pack
ing to leave in a few hours for San 
Francisco. I am to be the guest of Dr. 
Schlesinger until 1 sail December 5th 
Dr. Schlesinger thinks of accompanying 
mo. I stop live days in Honolulu, visit
ing the great volcano, which is now 
pouring out volumes of lava, and the 
leper hospital on an adjoining island. I 
want to see if the leprosy of the Ha- 
waian Islands is of the same type as that 
of Madras, India and Syria, which I 
saw on my second tour. The three 
great objects of this tour are, to dissem
inate the grand truths of the angel min
istries, study chronic diseases and their 
treatment, and gather documents for a 
large, illustrated volume to be published 
upon my return. Hundreds have writ
ten me that I am too old to take the 
journey. They remind me of the hu
midity of Ceylon, the fevers of India, 
the barbarism of natives, and think 1 
will never come back alive. One good 
Boston brother reminds me of the fate 
of Wm. Denton, bvt none of these 
things move me. 1 do not know what, 
fear Is. Whether dead, so-called, or 
not, I shall be in the universe, over 
which and through which God reigns, 
and all ultimates, seen or unseen for"the 
best.”

Hon. H. V. Moulton is open for en
gagements at points within 299 miles of 
Grand Rapids, Mich. He will go to 
Washington, D. G., in January, April, 
July and October, to meet with the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association Board, 
and would be pleased to make stop over 
engagements en route, going or coming, 
at any convenient points.

Moses and Mattie Hall have settled 
at Stoneham, Mass., where they can be 
addressed for engagements. Mr. Hull 
spoke last Sunday at Stoneham. On the 
13th he lectures at Faine Hall, Boston; 
the 2Ctli and 27th in Bridgeport, Ct.

To the Editor:—A horrible tale of liv
ing inhumation comes from Juneau. 
Alaska, in a letter received by George 
P. Wirtz, of Portland, Ore. The victim 
of this cruel death was Carlton F. Wells, 
who left southern Oregon almost two 
years ago for the Arctic gold fields, 
where it is said he succeeded In accumu
lating .820.099. when he was, to all ap
pearance, stricken down witli heart dis
ease in Juneau last May.

Just prior to Wells’ apparent death he 
forwarded the bulk of his little fortune 
to his wife, now living in Trenton, N. J., 
whither he was bound when death over
took him. A little more than a month 
ago the undertaker who buried Wells 
received a letter from bls widow asking 
that the remains be exhumed and’ 
shipped East for permanent interment^ 
The Instructions were in process of be-' 
ing complied with when a ghastly dis
covery put a stop to their execution.

When the coffin containing Wells’al
most decomposed body.was opened the 
remains were found in a strangely 
cramped position, the face turned to
ward the side of the coffin. This could 
not have been produced by escaping 
gases from the body, and close inspec
tion showed beyond any doubt that 
Wells had awakened from a death-like 
trance after .burial. The impression 
was accentuated by the fact that in the 
skeleton of his right hand was clutched 
a guttapercha plate bearing three false 
teeth, which in-his agony, Wells must 
have torn from his mouth. Near the 
place where his right jaw. rested in the 
coffin was also found a plain gold ring, 
which the deceased had worn on his 
fourth finger of the right hand.

, In view of this terrible discovery the 
undertaker and the doctor who had at
tended Wells decided not to send the 
remains East unless forced to do so by 
a legal process. What excuse these peo
ple have formulated to appease the 
widow is not known.

The above is a horrible tale, and sus
tains the position taken in Vol; II. of 
the Encyclopaedia, of Death, and Life 
in the Spirit-World, that hundreds are 
buried alive. ... ' TRUTH

'Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a studvol 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he,states, and his keen, scathing 
re view of “Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this 
office.—JVico 25 cents a

What a privilege to learn of the won
derful pobbibihties of a future existence? 
n hat an infatuating study is the growth 
and development of the human soul!

Ab of these things come to us from 
the gifts of mediumship, by numberless 
methods. Some people, during the past 
year, having been abundantly blessed 
by the satisfaction of spirit communion, 
are correspondingly thankful: others are 
not—they are "Still racing after the same 
phenomena, making no application to 
their own future life or present exist- 
ence-simply fascinated with the enter
tainment provided for the moment.

Soma» noble, self-sacrificing souls are 
working, as they have labored for years, 
for the purpose of teaching the world 
the philosophy as well as the phenom
ena, and endeavoring to make proper 
application of the same; but they, no 
doubt, feel discouraged and are not as 
thankful as they mieht be. But to 
these let it be said: Praise God and the 
angel world for the opportunities laid 
before you. Thank your immediate 
fnendo for their timely assistance in do
ing yliat Qias been done for you and 
your cause. Be especially grateful for 
the consolation you have brought to 
thousands of tired, weary, heartsick 
mortals during your term of labor.

1 hanks for the tact that, one by one 
the people all over vour broad land are 
becoming awakened to the necessity of 
the proper consolidation of your forces 
That selfishness is gradually'belng worn 
off, and efforts are being made to prop- 
crly organize in cities, States and na
tions; that better and more satisfactory 
results may be obtained thereby.

Be thankful, you Spiritualists in Illi
nois, that tho State organization is not 
dead, but decidcdlv alive; that a new 
charter, constitution, by-laws and pa
pers have been drafted and are in the 
printer's hands.

Sing hallelujah, that because of the 
grit and loyalty of a few, you will in the 
near future, be glad to receive the ben
efits of a State organization, even 
though it has cost you nothing.

Be much obliged for the generous do
nations from the audiences of “The 
Beacon Light Spiritual Church” of the 
North Side, Chicago, also at Brick
layer s Hall and at The Progressive 
Church; and don t forget that th’e few 
had to exert themselves to draw tho at
tention of the people assembled to the 
objects of so worthy an organization.

Speakers and mediums, .passing 
through Illinois should know that 
through the untiring zeal of a few, who 
are still working, the attempted crush
ing out of mediumship was successfully 
squelched some few years ago

GEO. F. PERKINS.

So many appeals are made for dif
ferent objects and beneficent work, 
that they doubtless impress many 
readers as an advertisement, who give 
them a glauee and pass them by. I 
know people that entertain such a prej
udice aghlnst all kinds of advertise
ments that they lose the zest of choice 
literature because it is found associated 
with advertisements. Such people often 
miss the best things, aud opportunities 
from ignorance of what advertisements 
would have told them.

In the Progressive Thinker I read, 
with interest, an “appeal” from the 
Veteran. Spiritualists’ Union, which 
made me wish I was a millionare. 

:y®at1voiild I do if I were? What do 
JthdSb overburdened with wealth usually 

do? t
Hold on to their possessions and 

clutch their pocketbooks a little tighter, 
lest in some superior mood an impulse 
might tempt them to respond with a 
donation. Perhaps I would do the same, 
were I a millionare; but I, should need 
to be as greatly changed in my mental 
character, as would be my financial con
ditions, if I failed to put a large share 
of my possessions to some such use for 
the betterment of the world, aud relief 
of suffering humanity.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union is a 
reliable association, with high aims and 
broad humitarian objects; a' whole re
presentation of the best teachings of 
Spiritualism? It is not only humani
tarian, but educational, and the plans 
outlined lu this appeal ought to inspire 
every man of means to contribute a 
generous quota to the fund, and speed
ily equip this noble enterprise with 
abundant means to execute and extend 
the splendid work designed. I do not 
write this to help any selfish scheme, 
or to advertise any personal enterprise 
for the financial benefit of an individ
ual; but to call attention to the objects, 
and enterprise, to which Spiritualism 
leads, as it materializes in sueh organic 
stability as the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union. No one has asked me to write 
this. It is a “spontaneous combustion” 
of my enthusiasm for the grand good 
work aimed at, and which ean be made 
an easy success, if those able all over 
the land will show their appreciation by 
their acts. 1, ■

I do not advocate public or private 
begging for anything but objects that 
mean something for the healing of the • 
Nations. There have been several in-’ 
stances where calls, or appeals, have ■

been mtule in beffiilf of individual 
whoMi valuable services aiid great 
saeriiiees for ail mjiopultll' cause have 
made Ilie public tlielr debtors; aud such 
appeals arp pot bejfglug, but a call for 
a show of justice; an equivalent for 
services leiidc'i’ed.i jOu two occasions 
such appeals have been made for me, 
but, in both eases without my consent 
or knowledge. Thfrtigh 1 worked about 
eight years for the-eiiuse before I ever 
set a price, or aske<J.-.for pay—not even 
so iniuli as to ask Jqr a collection—and 
since then have demoted time and labor' 
that 111 secular j;j(r.suits would have 1 m 
earned thousandsfpf.flollars, for which 0 
I leeeived no pecuniary reward, yet I B 
Have not complained, nor have I ever S 
asked for chanty, or authorized anyone 0 
to ask it tor me, publicly or privately.- J 
Hut what has been tieely and voftm- b 
taiily g1Ven I have accepted thankfully 0 
in tinies of financial pressure, though § 
lealizing that, for the most part, those I q 
who thus generously remembered me, • 
were not the ones who had received my I * 
labor and offered no compensation H

Dr. Buchanan diselnjms any need that 2 
should be met, by donations; but he S 
needs the ready, i.noqey to enable him B 
to glye to the world the treasures of his 2 
mafiiied genius, and if. is the world that j « 
is to be the recipient of. a bountiful do- ■ 
nation, not Dr. Buchanan. 2

An appeal was made for A. J. Davis, 0 
s?1,lle, Italy-five years ago, winch en-1 B 
abled him to do for the world what he 2 
could not have done without it; and ■ 
eavilasfre will, vent ojur spleen in bitter ® 
invectives against linn, while prejudice I S 
boils over in undeveloped mid narrow B 
niiiidtr-it e.mniot be denied that A J 2 
Davis lias-given to the world such a « 
wealth of wisdom and spiritual truth us » 
lias raic-ly, if ever, beqil given to the Im- 2 
111:111 race by any oilier num. That he 0 
is human all will agree—himself In- B 
eluded. That he lias made mistakes, 2 
perhaps many and serious ones, is also » 
to be accepted, as of every other human B 
being. But Ins works still stand, like ' - 
an infinite tower, gilijed with the glerv 
of the eternal world, the puzzle, the 
wonder of the 19th century. He did 
more to Infuse a philosophical mid 
s<lentiflc spirit into the Spiritual move-1 a 
ment in its early days than any other Hi 
man in this world or any other; and we • 
cheat ourselves if we allow personal I 8 
prejudice—no matter what the provoeu- ■ 
tion-to rob us of the spiritual values to ® 
be derived from an unprejudiced read- o 
ing of the various works of A. J Davis ■

The paltry dollars donated as a token 2 
of the appreciation in which his works 0 
were held, weie ns a molecule weighed B 
against the world, when estimated bv 2 
tlie enduring values of his “Divine ® 
Bevelatlons,' in the balance against “ 
gold. But I have digressed. I want to 2 
emphasize the Importance of the “up- 0 
peal” by the Veteran Spiritualists’ H 
Union. LYMAN C. HOWE. ■

THE MODE®if;PHARiSEE.

Flourishes To-Day Just as He Did 
In Christ’S'Tiiue.

• in
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iWr Brothers' bMf Diti

If Christ should cpimi upon this earth I ,
In person once more hmwould Hud many f ‘ .e'.cry 1 °bbeiy, and an injunction 
mote Pharisees, m&itionate to Urn ,lg“,nbt every hel" for Humanity 
population, than wj;en(lie was here and MENOS,
denounced them fqj; (heir sins of 
sion and commiqmou, says the 
York Advertiser. $(> „would find ___ _
now, as of yore, qqcmiylng high seats I In 
in the synagogue,Hpia^lng broad their M

them | Passed to spirit life, from his home, in 
Independence, la., Friday, October 30, 

■ .................. .r-».'-................. Mi’. Orville C. Fonda, aged 69 years. 7
, phjlaeteiies, robbing Widows’ houses months, 4 days. Mr. Fonda was born in 
, and tor a pretense jiiayng long prayers. Glenville, N. Y. His early manhood 

Ue uould llnd them ¡unking the outside was spent in Green Brush, N. Y-, where 
of the platter so clean ns to be radiant, 110 learned the miller’s trade, and where 
while within they aie like unto raven- P10 labored for a number of years In 
ing wolves. . 18J0 he removed to Janesville, Wis ,

Hie modern Pharisee is no improve- where he also followed his trade. In 
ment upon the ancient one, although he Septemoer, 1852, he was married to Miss 
may wear more fashionable clothing I Isab01 Taylor. In August, 1853, Mr. 
and live Ina more comfortably jir- ?lld "Irs. Fonda came to Independence, 
ranged house and dine from a much , "'"a UDtI'^'e spring of 1856 ho fol- 
more varied menu. He still wears the J9"’od,hls t,rad0 of milling. At that 
odor of sanctity, even if he doth not , ? 110 0rjleied into the mercantile 
possess the substance, and most of his mismess with his brother, A. H. Fonda, 
leisure time is spent in thunking God ,o-?,y C0ntlnuea in the business until 
Hint he is not like other men. ! ,, “10 sl)1-1ng.oi 1864 he enlisted

lie believes in a Christ, but it is one '"h! j!lfantry’,and sor'cd
dressed lu purple and fine linen one I < m llonoyably discharged from service > 
with whom he is on a perfect social and ft0'.ember of the same year. Soon 
business equality—rniy, even a little sti- ? te.r bls r0tiirn, again he entered into 
perior to, lerhnps, as t m ofteL W?‘‘i he SU0C0^ully carried
outshines the cunning pottei who I u« ^’“nty-hvo yeurs 
formed it. He believes in the cross of qn?Ve 68 11 Y’!fo’ia da0ffht0r and a 
Calvary, but it Is made of sandal wood^ ?vfces wore he dlt the^hofe0 </UTal 
spiced and fragrant and gleaming with Noveml '°T and were candied31£ 
precious stones. He believes in the di- Rev. Wm II Hunter assisterl bv 1? 1 vine sacrifice, but with u well-formed । a “nr,1’. abS,ls.te.d K: 
Impression that it was an exclusive af
fair, designed for an exclusive circle of 
which he is the central and much ad
mired ornament.

He believes in the resurrection but is 
almost entirely satisfied that its power 
and glory will be exercised only over 
those whose wealth has enabled them 
to be laid away in costly mausoleums, 
much more grand and imposing than 
the average dwelling-place of the living. 
He believes in a heaven, but its features 
to Ills mind blend harmoniously with 
the swell receptions 41 nd banquets that 
he is in the habit of attending.

So the modern Pharisee looks out 
upon the world and condemns It and 
upon himself and sees that all is fair. 
He charges some poor widow 10 per 
cent a month for a loan on her furni
ture aud is thoroughly satisfied that 
said widow is. on the broad road to hell 
because ou a hot summer day she takes 
her children to the park instead of occu
pying a back seat in his church, espe
cially prepared for the poor by having 
no cushions on the seats.

Six days in the week does he follow 
the Devil as closely as he can without 
getting too near the penitentiary, and 
on the seventh day 116 sits in a cush-
ioned pew and feels a glow of sweet 
Snd precious peace surcharge his veins 
as a well-paid pastor consigns to utter 
darkness those why cijanot believe that 
it was a creed aqd got a fatted calf 
upon which the prodigal son feasted.

He gives $1,000 send the Bible to 
some alleged heathen 10,000 miles away 
and buttons up his pocket with a frown 
when the beggar af liig'own gates holds 
out a gaunt and pleading hand.

He is much more tlnfti the above Mr. 
New York Advertiser—you1 have him 
very nicely “sizedtapr but vouJ have 
omitted much for whieffi that arch-hyp
ocrite, the modern Pharisee, is also 
noted: ri >rl

The modern Pharisee maketh many 
promises before electfon—from whicii 
may always be known what will not 
happen if you pjaiie him iu office^ He 
celebrates bls political victories by 
grand feasts but with ,no thought of any 
other starving class of mortals save his 
own. .

He regards free thought with abhor
rence, forit stirreth up his pet delusions 
and reVbals his true inward cussedness.

He would imprison mediums and 
healers because they interfere with his 
red-tape sky-pilots and pill-butchers.

He holds up his hands in holv horror 
when Spiritualism is spoken of in his 
presence, and speaks of an eternal hell 
with much relish of expression.

He regards poverty as a’crime, toil as 
unclean, and virtue as a superstition.

He holds power, place and pelf above 
integrity..mercy and charltv.

He nbideth with our “Christian” civ
ilization even unto its end, for he'is of it 
and its chief promoter.

Sucljjis the modem Pharisee—who 
finds a pretext for every villainy, a law
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BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY. 
< ____ 1

y/ZI? QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN-
toblted but now Bubtnei-gecl part or tnia uloba 

known us Atlantis, la one or touch hilerost Thh 
from fr?‘" ‘u‘cll’ul “n11 modern nources-

to““1“I Eutliora-rrom traditions, legends and • > ythologlesi from Hie deep sea Investigations 3? 
inodern sdeutlsls aud uull<iuurluu researches luthe 
Am“i1 “nd lhH ru of l,nclcllt cltles fuuud on the 
Hra.,r w“ L0utlueul—ere lime arranged tn compact, 
J11?!'“,yioriu' lu this icrj Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial Interest lo Spiritualists Mfr 

1“. 8ff?,.dlnlf corroborative evidence ol the 
genuluciiess and truth of the statements purportink

’I“ b'1,'1'“ bJ »I'lrlts or snclent Ailumlaus concern! 
ing the factof Hu Atlantis and a great iieonle of tha 
X’J’TfeuzSo1"8 ““

’ VOLNEY’S fililNS^
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
. ■ TO WU10B IB ADDED • ’

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Prlestlj’, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signs and

Constellations Uy the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrologies! Heavens 

tho Ancients.
Printed on heavy paper, from new niai^a in

sources or human Ignorance sod Xry The "utho! 
“ “uppoaed to meet In tha rulua ot Palmyra an aonarl

fimglh coi 
source and orl 

“,U1101 laws dtseuasc 
founded on justice and er 
to an expectant world

CasperS. Wyland passed to his spirit 
£? ne;,at,tll.e residence of his daughter. 
Mis. 1. Jell. Decker, East Washington 
■tliursday evening, November 26. 1896 
aged 70 years. He was ill with pneu
monia one week.

Bro. Wyland was born in Germany 
and left there when 2 years old Ho 
was a veteran of the late war, having 
served his country through it all. He 
was a gonial, whole souled, honest man 
and numbered his friends by the thou
sands. He was a charter member of tho 
hirst Society of Spiritualists, and an 
outspoken, able adyocato of our cause 
1 he writer was, perhaps, his closest 
spiritual friend, and many an evening’s 
communion have we spent together

To any who may waver or doubt the 
fact of spirit return, I will say- Bro 
Wyland and 1 pledged that the one that 
pabbed over first should come with a 
test. At 12 o'clock, noon, on the 27th, I 
visited Ins home, and found that ho had 
passed out. I cut from his head a lock 
of hair, and raised my hand three tunes

UH ♦ • 1 »VUttL 1 UU.
1 Hat night, at a trumpet seance, spirit 
A. B. Caldwell came and said: “Friends, 
there is a spirit hero who has just 
passed out: he is weak; ho wants to 
speak to you; help him all you can.” 
Immediately the spirit of Bro. Wyland 
came to me with the trumpet, and gave me his numo. ] aslfcd h'n] tQ m(j

. ee^v x luiatu dUUie.
------ ‘ Others in this circle heard, aud I then 
For tho last forty years Mr. Fonda has oxglalneii’
-...... . . . He was a constant reader of The Pro

gressive Thinker. His good, sensitive 
daughter, who has investigated 
him this beautiful truth, has the 
patny of all, and to her we say:

John D. Dunlap, aged 54 years, passed 
to tho higher life on the. morning of No
vember 27, 1896, from tho home of his 
sister,.Mrs. John Lindsey, Grand Rap
ids, Mich., after a short but very pain
ful illness.

Death held no terror for him; few re
maining ties were left to hold him here 
He fully trusted that cherished dear 
ones were waiting for him in the great 
beyond, “out of this land of shadows.”

He was conscious to tho last, giving 
hopeful parting words to his dear sisters 
Mrs. Lindsey and Martha Lewis, who’ 
with bursting hearts, drank in his every 
word, not without hope of reunion, but 
suffering at the thought that the dear 
earth form was passing from them. His 
last words were; “Lift the lights.” He' 
was one of the “brave boys” who wont 
at their country’s call and fought to 
maintain her freedom, at the expense of 
his health. Hi4 was a kind and loving 
heart, and well we know rewards aro 
his on the angel side:
Where, we trust,- each day from the 

golden- strand
His bark glides swift 1» the earthlv 

land, J
With garlands of flowers plucked fresh 

from the shore
Where sickness, death and despair rule 

no more. A FRIEND.

Translated to the Summerland, at 960 
Polk street, on Saturday, November 28, 
Mrs. M.-E. Moore, wife of G. A. Moore, 
in the 03d year of her age. After a 
short, but not supposed to be dangerous 
illness, the end came. Qn Monday after
noon, agreeably to her request, her re
mains were cremated at Graceland. The 
services at the home were conducted by 
Rev. Doctor Thomas, and at the crema
tory, by the Hermetic Brotherhood, of 
which she was an active, earnest mem
ber. Here, just before the Angel of the 
Fire received the dissolving body, her 
loving comrades hade adieu to tho phys
ical robe, in which the real ego had 
worked so cheerfully and patiently. 
Thus has passed from mortal life a 
faithful wife;' a tender, loving mother 
and a staunch, loyal friend. • . :

Her psychic powers were far above 
the average, in accuracy of prevision, 
but were always modestly held as a sa
cred trust, always at the service of her 
friends. She lived in the love and af
fection of her family and friends. The 
love that bridges the centuries will ever 
How from her to those left behind. By 
her earnest desire there was no display 
of.blackorothbr symbols of mourning. 
All the ceremonies simply emphasized 
ths fact that she had but pone before

W. P. PHELON, M. D. <

Passed over, November 12, 1896, and 
?oUA'ed, at Everett, Wash., November 
13th, Mrs. Lucy Brockway, aged 64 
years, mother of Waconda and Charles 
Brockway. It was her request that 
Mrs. J R. Nagell should officiate at her 
funeral, which she did. She passed 
away happy in the belief that she could 
return. She has been a believer in 
Spiritualism a number of years

CHARLES BROCKWAY, JR 
Everett Junction, Wash.

Mr. James Scott Evans, born in Lon
don, England, Auglist 25,1866, passed to 
spirit-life November 1, 1896, aged 30 
years. Mr-. Evans was a devoted hus
band and father; he leaves a wife and 
little son, 7 years of age, to to mourn for 
ms mortal aid and care; but not without 
the sustaining influence, as received 
through the proof of immortality, as 
given by our angel friends. Mrs. Evans 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Bishop, 191 Warren avenue. Mrsi 
Bishop is well known as one of our most 
worthy mediums in this city for a num
ber pf years. She has consoled the sor
rowing hearts of many. May the 
strength be given her to condole her 
daughter at this time is the desire of all 
who know the depth of so great a be
reavement.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wrltcn to 

develop the Idea of the principle of the permanence 
of the human eoul after death, and Iti reincarnation 
In a chain of new beluga, whose successive links are 
unrolled tn the bosom of ctherial space. “Bbyond 
the.Threshold” continues on the same linos, en
larging and expanding the idea by reasons and con
sidérations drawn from science and philosophic atm- 
Ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness tn the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end le far superior to that of any of tho existing re
ligions. From beglnnlngto end it Is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive end fascinating, and whether 
one ncce.pt» It nil or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal Price«! 23 
For sale at this office.

THE “

EVERLASTING GOSPEL

A Tender Appeal for Assistance.
Will you please help me a little in my 

hour of affliction? My husband is near 
death’s door, and we have two little 
children dependent bn us. The kind 
people here have helped us they could, 
which has relieved;us greatly. Now, if 
the kind readers of this paper will send 
us what they can spare, God will bless 
them. Wo have been staunch Spiritual
ists all our lives, and always helped 
every’ one in need.

Now, in the name of suffering human- 
itji help us & little and tho angel world 
will bless you. Adddress

MRS. MARY WENTSWORTH, 
Marion, Ohio.
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ANU

HNSWFRS;
This department is under the manage

ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium, .

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin JIeiglits, Ohio.

“Frank P. II.:”1 Q. I.was iu the Cath
olic Church previous to my investiga
tion of Spiritualism, but I became con
vinced. Now I am told by spirit com
munications that 1 am a medium, or 
will become one, and yet, after sitting 
occasionally, I have no results. Why 
do they tell me this, and continue to do 
so?

A. Without considering the harm 
that it may do, spirits, too often, make 
unwarrantable prophecies; perhaps 
these are taken too unqualifiedly. 
They cannot positively determine, with
out trial, aud this mainly depends on 
the facilities afforded by the receiver. 
In making a test, occasional sittings are 
not conclusive, Sueh sittings must be 
held at regular intervals, better with a 
Well-selected circle, nor . should the ex
pectations be fixed on any especial 
phase. If it is,, disappointment is al
most sure to follow.

"Bible Student," Grand Rapids: Q. 
Does not the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ prove tlie resurrection of all 
men; and hence why the necessity of 
Spiritualism? ' ' »

A. While the value of the Bible, as 
interpreted by theologians, depends on 
the belief in immortality, it lias not 
proved the existence of man beyond the 
grave, in such an absolute manner as to 
remove doubt;'and yet, of'all evidence 
It is designed to give, that on this point 
should be the most complete and irref
utable.

The resurrection of Jesus Christ 
proves nothing, oven admitting it in its 
most absolute form. If Christ was the 
Son of God and God himself, he was 
unlike ordinary mortals, and what is 
true of him is noj. necessarily true of 
them. His physical resurrection does 
not prove theirs. Admitting similarity 
his bodily resurrection after three 
days, while his body remained un
changed, does not prove theirs, after 
they have become dust, and scattered 
through countless forms of life for a 
thousand ages. If, with some sects, the 
resurrection of tlie body lie discarded, 
then the resurrection of Christ has no 
significance, for it is expressly held that 
his body was revivified and taken from 
the tomb.

The resurrection of a God-man does 
not prove tlie resurrection of ordinary 
men. Hence, if we have positive evi
dence of a future life it must come from 
the revelations of Spiritualism.

realm beyond the horizon of the physi
cal senses.

Let these elides be formed. They are 
the doorways to spiritual unfoldment 
and knowledge. Let them be formed In 
every home, for nowhere else do the 
departed loved ones more desire to 
come than to their old homes. Let such 
circles be formed on the lines here given 
and the one united thought be-for the 
coming of tlie spirit of instructive truth. 
If spirit friends come, allow them to 
communicate by such means as they 
find most available. Do not press them 
for tests, but allow them to give such 
tests spontaneously at such times as 
they find themselves able to do so/ If 
discrepances occur, be not in haste to 
assign them to evil, or lying spirits; 
rather seek to find the imperfection in 
the circle, or tlie conditions.

After the best efforts of science, in
ventive skill and life-long training of 
operators, how oftenmessages go over 
the wires that are imperfect! We go to 
tlie telephone that ordinarily gives dis
tinct utterance, and tlie. responding 
voice comes imperfectly, or mingled 
with so many other sounds we do not 
understand it. We do not say that the 
friend at tlie other end of the line is a 
fraud or a liar, but that the line is im
perfect, or that it eutelies the vibrations 
from the earth or other Tines. When 
Edison stretched a telephone line 
around a. mountain expecting to hear 
the detonations in the sun, he said lie 
would have succeeded hud he been able 
to shut out all the other influences, but 
it appeared that all the universe was 
playing on that circuit of wire! Not 
only the snn, but the moon, the planets 
and the stars, and the magnetic cur
rents of tlie earth mingled their vibra
tions in the trembling circuit, a bedlam 
of the elemental forces of creation.

Yet no-quo will accuse the telephone 
of recreancy, that it does not enable us 
to separate these blending voices.

“A new convert," San Diego: Q. As 
the change from the religion of our 
fathers' must be one of growth, had we 
not ought to have uq intermediate 
course of teaching between the Bible 
teachings of the churches with their or
thodox Interpretation, and tlie religion 
anil ethics of Spiritualism, as taught in 
our lyceums?

- A. There is no “intermediate” ground 
for truth to rtand upon; tlie ethics of 
Spiritualism are either true or false, 
and, if true, ought to be taught In en
tirety. What will the intermediate 
teachings accomplish? A half-truth is 
the most harmful form of a lie, and 
such teachings are confessedly only 
linlf-trutlis because tlie people just from 
the church cannot hear the whole!
.They are too weak to hear more than 

half tlie truth crusted over with a lie!
O, do not so slauder the people. They 

lire strong anil will resent this namby- 
pamby instruction. The only way to 
have the trutli accepted js to bring It be
fore tlie people iu its wholeness. They 
may nt first turn aside, but will soon go 
over to Ils side. The half-way reformer 
is a cheat, and passes away into obliv
ion. Only he who states a truth and 
stands firmly by his conviction, is hon
ored by the generations that follow.

“Investigator,” East Liverpool: Q. 
We have been holding circles, but have 
become almost discouraged, for we re
ceive such conflicting communications, 
and can place no dependence on the 
communications we receive. How shall 
we avoid this, and gain truthful an
swers?

A. This complaint is by no means
■ singular being so common as to be char

- acterlstic of- most attempts to investi
t" gate. It is a complaint that alike comes 

froin those who use the planchette and 
other Instruments to receive communi-

• cations. On Inquiry, almost Invariably 
it Is found that’ the circles are held at 
such times as are most convenient, to

.. While away a leisure hour, to gratify 
curiosity; with skepticism, credulity 
and wonder in varying proportions.

- There is instead of tlie clear, puré 
:and harmonious atmosphere which 

should surround the circle, one of mixed 
and contending Influences, dark with 
the crossing waves of the individuality 
of the members.

■ Every communication is made up of 
these dominant forces; that of the me- 
;dlum, the circle, and the spirit attempt-

• ing to communicate. These often blend 
In a manner impossible to unravel, and I

• leave It difficult to determine the source 
: ■ of the- message received, or its credlbli-

. . ... _____ • .Every one who has made the slightest 
investigation has met this difficulty aud 
many have turned away discouraged, 

■ Without awaiting to determine the 
cause. It has been a source of regret 

- and a potent weapon in the hands of op
posers. Yet hnd investigators sought 
to make the difficulty as great as possi
ble, by furnishing the conditions to 
make It impossible for spirits to trans
mit their thoughts correctly, they could 
not have better succeeded.

First, the members of the circle ‘ 
should be more interested in the sub
ject which calls them together, for the 
time, than in any other. They should 
feel the sacredness of the hour, the 
place and the pulpose. I use the word 
sacred with full thoughtfulness of its 
meaning, for what can be more sacred 
than'the presence of the dead? those 
whom we have dearly loved; who have 
disappeared from mortal sight beyond

- the shadows of the grave?
Spiritualists are constantly talking of 

“conditions,"and yet they are less re
gardful of these than the churches. It 
Is In accordance with spiritual laws to 

• dedicate the church to the uses of wor- 
■ ship and allow nothing else to come iu 

Confliction. The very walls become sat
urated with the thoughts of the wor
shipers who, year after year, eongre- 

• gate within them. The minister thus 
has a strong influence back of him, of 
which he forms the center aud point of 
direction.

Contrast with tills the public halls 
which are usually occupied by Spiritual 
societies. Week days and evenings 
given once to every form of entertain
ment, from Punch and Judy shows to 
dances and the combats of partisan

“Ignorance:” Q. .When undeveloped 
mediumship is checked by disturbing, 
outside elements, can it ever be re
gained?

A. The restoration of the conditions 
which made mediumship possible in the 
first place, would restore it after loss by 
adverse circumstances, if the organiza
tion of tlie person remains tlie same.

It is somewhat rare for such changes 
to take place, aud lienee this corre
spondent may feel assured that when 
relieved of the depressing burdens, the 
old light will again burn as brightly as 
before.

OUR TO-MORROWS.

“Every to-morrow has two handles, 
y e may take hold of the handle of anx
iety or the handle of faith."—Extract 
from The Progressive Thinker.
We oft may make our day seem- fair and 

clear, ~
Or dark with many a gloomy doubt and 

fear, •
Heavy with sighs, and many a bitter 

tear. ‘
If we trouble borrow, 

Look for grief and tears, ' 
Usher in the morrow

With our gloomy fears, 
Trouble sure appears.

In another manner 
We may greet the day, 

Making hope our banner, 
Brightening all the way; 
Ours the choice to say.

If we meet each morrow 
With an anxious face, 

Harboring each sorrow 
In a close embrace, 
Gloom will come apace. •

With forebodings heavy ~~
We thus meet the day;

For a storm make ready, .
Seen no brightening "ray 
Gleaming on our way.

Anxiously beholding 
Each small cloud in sight, 

We may watch it growing, 
Shutting out the light 
Of all sunbhine bright.

But when starting hopeful 
Of the new day’s plans, 

Then the day, all fruitful, 
At our faiths' commands, 
Full of victory stands.

Then as our assistants 
Faith and Hope obey;

Then at firm resistance 
Troubles pass away; - 
Cloudless seems our day.

Shall we let our sorrow
' Darken all our views, ■>

And each fair to-morrow
All its brightness lose. 
When ’tis ours to choose?

EVAL. CALMERTON. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

OVER THE RIVER.

politics. On Sunday the sensitive There are friends that are over the 
speaker, vibrating like harp-strings to river,
every,influence, is expected to shut out And they calljrom the other shore; 
all these discordant elements aud speak And they show me a lining bfsilver, 
with a seraph’s tongue. If be fail.in do- When the clouds of this life are all 
Ipg this he meets with' condemnation. o’er.
It is not astonishing that there are fall- And the hands from over the river, 
tires, or sad breaks in the Influence, but ’ • ■
It is wonderful that anything spiritual
can be given under such antagonistic 
conditions.

That beckon me on to my rest, 
Draw me nearer to God, the great giver 

Of all that is good, pure and blest.
And the spirits of those gone before me, 

As they stand on the glittering 
. - _ ~ strand, _

purpose of spiritual instruclion<It is Seem to reach out their hands to sup-' 
decorated with toned colors, and there port me, . . -
Is a restful hush from the beautifully- » And to guide to that bright spirit 
upholstered seats to the artistically ap- . ffinrl.
pointed rostrum. The place becomes Forms of father, mother and sister 
filled with the “power of the spirit,” Seem floating about by my side; . 
and tho speaker feels no discordant jar And a glorious'light breaks the vista, 
and is truly baptised -With spiritual -Of darkness that hangs o’er the tide.

Let us suppose that there has been a 
building erected and devoted to th^fne 
viviT'nAe-n 04* oT-ilvl+iial incf-Twini ion ^Tt- *

power. -... • Forms of friends long-gone to that brig-ht
The same may be said cf-Alie circle. . shore, : .

Its ideal would be*to have a beautiful Pass before me in countless array, 
room -dedicated to its use—the table, And I know, when my life shall be o’er, 
paper, pens and pencils,-every appoint- That T, too, shall pass through the 
fnent, exclusively dedicated to use. The : spray 
members should be in sympathy, and Ofthe surf that hangs o’er the river, 
thbnld feel that oneness in spirit that Past, the darkness and trouble and 
sinks all earthly life in the grandeur of strife, .
the spiritual, which has eternity before To a rest by the side of the giver 
fa awakening possibilities, and, like a Of peace, happiness, and eternal life, 
jtged eagle, desires to know of the I EDSON S. LOOMIS.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
“FATHER WILLIAMS.”

A Veteran Spiritualist aud Good
WHY ËXüRCH VETEBAN SPIBITUA1ÆSTS’ 

UNION.
Man Gone to His Reward. । Has No Use for “Church” or

ChdftißnPassed suddenly to the higher life, 
at two o’clock on the afernoon of .
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1896, at his resi- Plain “Spiritualism” and “Socv 
denee.A. H. Williams (familiarly known '
to Spiritualists us “Father Williams”), 
after a brief illness, In the 79th year 
of his age. He was born iu the State

ety” Are Gqod líiiougli 
for Gini,

Treasurer’s i Report oi Subscript 
tions for a Home.

To the Editor:—Thinking a report 
from the treasurer of the “Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union” would be of inter-

“Tttt LIGftT OF EGYPT,”
0B THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STABS. ' 

• . 1 ■ ■

Finefy Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings.4

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

of Maine, Oct. 13, 1818, and was one of 
a family of twelve of which the sole 
surviving member is Sarah Ann Tripp, 
eighty-four years of age, now a resident 
of Englewood, Ill. All ofthefamlly, with 
the exception of one, lived longer than 
the usual time allotted to man—all ex-

In the last numbeV of The Progressive 
Thinker, the subject "Wily Christian?” 
had ample just let:' dime unto it. Now 
I would like to iiäli‘1 “Why Church?” 
or why should ally’ Spiritualist society 
that lias any c'ôiûmon sense left
iu the brain of any ‘of its members use 
the name of “Cliúrch” or “Spiritual 
Church,” unless they wish to ape after

feeding three score years and tqu; one 
reaching the age of niuety-two. _____ , _____

At a comparatively early age, and at some other denomination?' Webster’s 
a time when sueh a course brought dictionary defines “church" to be as 
obloquy and opposition in business, so- follows: “Church, a building set apart 
cial and religious circles, he began n for Christian worship:" “A formally 
persistent investigation of the phe- organized body of Christian believers 
uomena underlying the philosophy of worshiping together; a body of Chris- 
modern Spiritualism, and becoming con
vinced of their reality and of their -pre
senting indubitable proofs of the con
tinued individual existence of man be-

tian believers worshiping together aud 
observing the same rites and acknowl
edged the same ecclesiastical author
ity;” The collective body of Christians; 
ecclesiastical authority,” etc. Well, Mr. 
Editor, a few Sundays ago I ¿stepped 
Into a hall where I had supposed that 
a society of Spiritualists meet, to hear 
Lyman C. Howe deliver one of his 
grand lectures, and after he-had done 
his best to instruct as I supposed a 
house full of Spiritualists, a lady arose

yond the grave, embraced Spiritualism, 
of which he was a consistent adherent 
for nearly half a century. Nor was he 
one who hid his light under a bushel. 
Many . thousands were brought to a 
knowledge of this . glorious truth> 
through his efforts. Being mediumistlc: 
In a hlgji degree, he was frequently the . _____ , ____ „
channel through- which messages of on the platform and! announced that In 
cheer and comfort were transmitted “this church,” on Monday night, there 
from the other side of life to Die sor- would be a social held, and then she 
rowing ones of earth, and many re- repeated that it would be held in “this 
markable cures of disease were church.” Then a gentleman followed 
wrought by his magnetic hands. . ' who announced that “Tills First Spirit- 

Guided by the unseen Influences In a' ua^ Church Society," would hold a 
most wonderful way, he undertook a’ dance on such an evening.
journey to tlie far West, for the purpose Upon another occasion it was given 
of righting, ii wrong done to the young that "The Woman’s Progressive 
and defenseless children of his deceased Union, whieh owned this church," would 
brother, and still directed by these give a grand entertainment and a 
spiritual influences he succeeded in masked ball at and upon such a time; 
doing so, though his dealings were with and ‘ I observed what a broad grin 
strangers of whom he had never before covered the faces of about two-thirds 
heard, ! of the audience before me, as it was

Positive in his convictions and state- announced that tlie First Spiritual 
ments he was yet sensitive to the in- Church would have a dance and a 
fluences of the spirit-world and did a- ulu«ked ball, where all the toughs 
great work for the advancement of the <:oul,i come under masks, of all descrip
cause. Many who have been and are llous- aud *“lx with tlie “Church Spirit- 
uow prominently before the community ualists;”andthe question arises: Do tho 
as mediums and lecturers, pwe their sPiHtualists who form this “Church” 
recognition to his words of encourage- belJeve as all church people do, or is 
ment and to his introduction of them the name “Church," a catch-penny 
to the public at tlie Spiritual meetings game to eatch tli<> Christian people? 
he conducted in tills city for years. While I was sitting puzzled over the 

Nor did bls hunds bestow the bless- niatter, a lady—a Christian, I suppose, 
Ings of ease and health only, but they or oue of the members of this church— 
were ever open to the call for material approached me and wanted me to buy 
help in times of poverty and distress. a ticket for the dance, and I told her 
Generous beyond his means, no one tllat 1 dld not Patronize churches; and 
ever applied to him for assistance; then slle ver? tragically enquired of 
vainly. With a heart larger than his w^y was I there? and I meekly re
head, relief was granted immediately, *) led that that I bad made a mistake 
regardless of sex, color, moral standing ln comlnK and that I would not do so 
or previous eondltlou-the fact that the 1 ‘again, and I have poY^one so any more.

So, Bro. Francis, there is no Spiritual 
Society in Buffalo any more; It has 
merged into a “ChriMian Church” and 
the meetings are hel^.ln a ehurch, and 
the people are church members. I 
begin to agree with the old maxim of 
“what fools these Mortals be!” and also 
the one that says tlitit‘*lA. little nonsense 

On the evening of the 13th of uow and ^en is rdlWilbd by the best of 
last October, his 78th birthday being the aud SpirituiiHbts too, for that 
occasion, there was an interesting 
family reunion held; at which members

appeal was made was the “Open 
Sesame” to his sympathies and purse. 
Bounty first; investigation, if any, of 
the merits of the case, came after
wards. Many more than will ever be 
known were the recipients of his 
favors, aud to these he was indeed a 
“Father.”

of four generations were present—from 
the venerable “Father" Williams him
self to the toddling great-grand children 
which surrounded his knee. It was a 
scene long'to be remembered. He was 
a great lover of music and was an-ac
complished vocalist. In response to a 
general request, he sang a -song which 
he had often sung before and which 
bad always thrilled the hearts of his 
auditors. It was “The Old Musician 
and His Harp.” Though weak and 
tremulous, ha seemed, as lie sang, to 
become suffused with spirit Influence 
and sang with a vigor which surprised 
all, and when hft reached the following 
lines his voice became vibrant with 
what must have been a prophetic Inspi
ration:

“Soon I'll be among the blest, 
When the weary are at rest, 
Soon I'll tread life's golden shore, 
Singing praises evermore. 
Now my boat is on the stream, 
lean see its waters gleam; 
Soon I’ll be where angels roam, 
Dear Old Harp, I'm going Home.” 
It was the last time that he ever sang 

it. He has since gone home, and no 
doubt is in' the full realization of its 
Stories and the beloved companionship 
of those gone before.

Such is a brief outline of a life filled 
with good works. His “taking off” at 
the last was extremely sudden. On the

matter, and the ‘‘qffiistion is, “Why 
do we need thod'mieless, worn-out, 
worm-eaten, deriiyetl, bad-smelling, 
bigoted, believe-M-lffi-damned, Hell- 
fired, ffid fossilized,"out-of-date, theoret
ical mixture called "riiurch, Attached, 
like a tin kettle to-ii'klog’s tail, to our 
pure and true Spiritualism of this 
19th century. ' - J

Do we ask any odds of the churches? 
Not at all; if if we did we would not get 
it Are we Christians? If so, drop the 
word Splritualistand come out as Chris
tians. Are we Spiritualists? If so, 
then let us be all Spiritualists and not a 
mongrel bastard, of a breed that is 
half one and half another, aud not 
much of either. I never did believe in 
mixing or mincing matters, so put me 
down as a Spiritualist, pure and simple 
—a man believing and knowing of tlie 
natural laws that govern this universe 
of worlds, and knowing that Spiritual
ism is as far removed from church 
theories as time and unlimited space 
will permit them to be.

I notice that Chicago has its full 
quota of "Spiritual Churches,” and I 
would enquire of you if the “Spiritual 
Churches,” are of any better quality 
than an ordinary, common Spiritual 
Society? Not any! you will answer.

Why is it thus, and what is the mat
ter? Are tho Christian churches cap
turing our societies? I don’t know, but 
it looks that way.

We have a couple of moderately just, 
good spirit-mediums here that are 

, t ,, -----“Palmists," so-called, and they sail un-
be better In health than be had been der that cognomen, and they catch a lot 
.L8?3eral.d?ys; .Ho felt he ofChrlstiansandeburehpeople as Palm- 

said, than he had for some time. But lets, and then they give them a good 
It was like the flaring of a candle in the reading, just as any medium would do, 

and it is all right as long as it Is done 
under cover, and Spiritual mediumship 
is hidden under “palmistry,” “what 
fools these mortals be,” and “a little

day of his transition ho appeared to

socket before the final extinguishment. 
Almost in an instant and without 
warning he was gone.

“So be my passing;
My task accomplished and the long day 

done.
My wages taken, and in my heart 

some late lark singing, ' 
Let me be gathered to the quiet west, 

That sundown splendid and serene 
transition.”

The funeral services were conducted 
by Mrs. 8. F. DeWolf, who spoke fer
vently with her usual eloquence and

nonsense now and then, is relished by 
the best of men.” Yours fraternally, 

Buffalo, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.
MY SUMMERLAND HOME.

vocal selections were effectively 
dered by Mrs. Frankie Cole and 
Maud Williams.

BE KIND TO MOTHER.

ren- 
Miss 
O.

My boys, be kind to mother, 
For she’s been kind to you;

She’s sought to lead you safely 
Your life’s brief pathway through.

She's cared for you and loved you.
And tried to save you pain,"

And give a kindly coijnsel— 
I hope not all in vain.

She wants to see you happy, 
She wants to see you true, •

Her hope and pride are centered, 
Believe it. boy, in you.

How much of joy and comfort ' 
Ib in your power to give ,

This faithful, loving mother, 
frightfully you five.' ■

Be manly, true and honest 
In everythingthat’s done, 

And show her that her counsel 1 -
Is treasured by her son; . 

Be kind when old age sprinkles 
Its snowflakes in her hair, 

And make her last days happy 
With loving words and care.

. W. J.SLOAN.

; “Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Princlnal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit-, 
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.’’ By Mosefc Hulk 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is p veritable encyclopedia of 
information on thè subject. ' Price 81. 
For sale at this office,

I would sing of my Summerland home 
In the land of sunshine and flowers.

Where the ocean’s deep tide, in its bil
lowy pride,

Whiles away the soft, dreamy hours. 
L would sing of thtfrosesand white lilies 

fair, .
That grace my cottage pathway, 

Where the blue-eyed violets and the 
sweet mignonette

Sparkle with morn’s dewy spray.
I would sing of the mountains—ancient 

ofkings^ 'J ’•
Bathed in a gray ¥iWt of light, 

Where the hermlt-ihruih and mocking
birdsing U-'"0

Thro’ the watcW Oft the star-stilly 
night ■ If ¡e

I would sipg of tiig fflleys cradled in

And the landscape1 '/that stretches 
away, . *

As visions at night epeffi wide the soul-’ 
sight .

Thro’ the' aisles oJQii'^niteday.
I would sing of the mower’s bright, 

■ gleamihg scytlie,n x
Of sweet-scented jjayjxif fruitings and: 

wine, . ... .
Of the circle < of friends, warm-hearted 

; and blithe, ¿7,.^ . :
And one loving, heart, faithful and 

mine. ' . ■
. I would sing of my home ’neath'tropical 

skies—‘ , -,, . . ' .
A dream of the days summer-time, ' 

While above me there lies, as <the day 
gently dies,- . . -

A vision of heaven’s fairer clime.
BISHOP A. BEALS.

Summerland, Cal. . ,
"Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 

Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By, E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of tlie College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. - Pride, cloth, Î5c. 
For sale at this.office. ■■ - -

est to the many readers of your valua
ble paper, who are at this time taking 
an interest in the matter of providing a l r 
‘Tlouie" for the homeless among our I . . 
needy ones, 1 send you a list of sub- Original. ;
scriptions, to date, hoping you can find , It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points oi 
space for an mserhon: Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere. , • I

Uanner of I It.claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon ever?
Charles P. and MaryT/’Leug-^ ’ ' bis existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lair-

ley, deed of cottage......... 700.00 that a child can almost understand it. .
Dr. John Hlgbie, Berlin, N.'i'..’ l.fiOteOO I secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained
Henry F.Campbeil, Boston..... 2,500.00 I for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. -< 

^'tDavin B°stou..  200,00 An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Scienceri. '? StOrCl* Boston ■ ion an I a ' 2.1 n . - mv.vuvv V* mav uum uuu me puivUuU
Wm. H. Banks, Boston loaoo of ®tor8 Me twin ®yBterieB whieh comprise Th® One Guard Scienom ; 
Moses T. Dole, Boston,......100.00 I ' j
’ ' "" The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends: i

To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend."
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking. .. ■ ■
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science.” “

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly

Jacob Edson, Boston.........
Cliff Rogers, Marshfield, Mass..
Mrs. John W. Wheeler, Orange, 

Mass......................... ..- ' - ■ “ — — - — T • ■ • V. ■ . . « —a
Christopher O. Shaw, Boston.; 
Hebron Libbey, Boston, .,...« 
A. B. Wilkinson, Camden, N. J, 
Foster D. Edwards, Boston;.« 
James H„ Lewis, Boston.....« 
Mrs. John Woods, Boston...... 
Mrs. Mary T. Longley, Boston« 
Dr. A. H. Richardson, Boston. „ 
Mrs. A. S. Hayward, Boston., 
Mr(s. Jane D. Churchill........ 
John 8. Rogers, Boston..............
Mrs. Mary D. Bell, Boston.,.., 
Mrs. M. A. Pope,Boston......... ..
Mrs. J. A. Chapman................
Mrs. H. M. Hannah, North.

ampton, Mass.....................,
Mrs. Lydia M. Reed.................
Ifcirry Green........................... ..
Bessie Green..............................'
O. Raven, Ewen, Mich..,..._.....
Edward 8. Varney, Lowell,

Mass.........................................
Eben Cobb, Boston....................
Mrs. Walter R. Morrill, Sals

bury, Mass........ .................. .
A Friend, Lake Pleasant.......... .
A Friend, Lake Pleasant.........
Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Norwich, 
at................:...................

Mrs. E. W. Becker.....................
Mrs. Nellie 8. Palmer, Port

land, Me........ . ................... ..
Mrs. Brown, Athol, Mass......... .
Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln....................
Collection by same.................. ..
Mrs. Tillie Reynolds.-...........
Mrs. Wade. .7................ ............
Mrs. II. M. Hannah...................
Mrs. A. T. Wetherell, Hartford, 

Ct...........................................
Mrs. H. A. Longley, North

ampton, Mass.......................
8. B. Barker, Clayton,N. Y....« 
Mrs. Fannie White................. ..
Mrs. E. 8. G.; Cambridge..........
Chas. F. Allen, Taunton......

100.00
109,00

-100.00
50.00 I 
50.00
25.00 I 
10.00
5.00
5.00 I 
5,00 I 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00
5.00

■ OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work. "—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest. ”—Dr. J. R Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear anfl forcibly interesting work. * * * Xt 

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects. "—Mr.1.00 | t tÌ.00 IV- J- Morse.

1.00
1.00

25
25

1.00

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation. "—New York 
Times.

“It is i volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schoh 
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. Bdt it is written in such, ’ 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader."—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean. .

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers' attention "

1.00 and to excite much reflection. "—Hartford Daily Times.
“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 

Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production. "—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).

1.00
5.00

25.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

50
1.25

25
50

1.00

1.00

5.00
2.00
1.00

• 5.Ó0
1.00

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world. "—Tlie Detrofti 
Commercial Advertiser. '

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention. "—The Kansas Oity, 
Journal. , • .

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding. ;

Price, Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office. *
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Total ....................................... 80,436.00
MOSES F. DOLE, Treasurer.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 30, 1890.

THE CAUSE IN INDIANA.

It Is Flourishing and .Has Good 
Prospects.

To the Editor:—With a few minutes’ 
time at my disposal, perhaps I could not 
use it to better purpose than send a word I 
to the army of readers who peruse your 
columns from week to week.

The cause is flourishing In Indianapo-1 
Us, and Bro. Wiggins—laboring for the I 
First Spiritual Church—is creating a 
deep interest in the minds of. all think
ing people who chance to come into his 
presence, as he gives forth evidence of 
the continued existence of those whom 
they had considered dead and gone to 
that bourne, etc.

Last week we were called to Alexan- 
drla, Ind., to administer to the society in 
that city. We found a good organiza
tion there, composed of many of the best 
citizens, and we were greeted with good 
audiences which manifested much inter
ost in all that was said by our guides. 
We feel sure this society will be heard 
from in the future, as there are faithful I

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS,”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.’

For Sale at This Office. Price, Fifty Cents.

GEUESTI/Vl DYIUMIGS,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN
GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em- • 
. ------ ------------। bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With-

iiua earnest workers thoro wnorecotrnizo tiiA onlv rtiH taqIIv Qnianf-ifl/v wiAtiisxyi ^.c t < • au • t • ««' ¡‘-the needs of humanity and will see to it n tS ,bcle“t“°. meth°l of„ Blck «nccessfullyr
that the light of truth in their midst p.. . Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Ai6
shall not be kept under a bushel, but Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study,'
rather be placed where its rays shall ra- and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.
diate and illumine all who come within | No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under

stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. •
This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 

a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office. ' •

their wondrous influence.
Dr. McAlister and wife, of Chicago, 

are in Alexandria, teaching a class in 
occult science, and through courtesy of 
the Doctor we enjoyed the privilege of 
sitting in his class one evening. To say I 
the Doctor is a success in elucidating its 
hidden beauties and creating a profound 
interest in tho minds of all, is doing 
slight justice to his ability as teacher. 
Any society or community desiring a 
toachor who thoroughly understands 
that about which he seeks to enlighten, 
can do no better by looking elsewhere. 
Keep the Doctor busy—he is doing a I 
good .work—leading the minds of his 
pupils ourbf the darkness into the light 
of spiritual comprehension. '

Bro. Francis, it is superfluous for me 
to say we found The Progressive Think
er every place we went, and that only 
words of praise-for its many good'quali- 
ties are sung.by every tongue; but such 
is the truth, and we are adjured to I 
“speak the truth though the heavens 
fall.” T-~-w. We are in.the field for labor and so-1 
licit correspondence with societies and I "5 
camp associations who need workers, Si? 25*# 
lecturers, public tests^etc.

BEN F. and M. E. HAYDEN. S 9s fl a
-s, public téstamete.
BEN F. and M. E. HAYDEN.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, 81. For sale at I 
this office.

"The A. P. A. MANUAL contains much ‘Interesting and Instructive matter ano a 
side'circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly in arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I should like to see It given a wide circulation.”

C. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.

os®®Sa

S a« a £ ¿a 
Sa

“Voltaire’s Romances,” translated £ ego«-® 
from the French. With numerous il- Oo 
lustrations.. These lighter works of the Ho • « * S 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined', with the skill of ZS« o ® 
a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale I «v S al ¿fl 
at thisqffice.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in-1 . „5
formation relative to the lost continent I

J«™:».,.- f -"ag ' Efi.
wfl5fi
gb»« 

ga is

of Atlantis. He regards the description I 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely interesting. Price 82.

“Kehgious and Theological Works ot I 
Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celebrated I
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological- subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price 81. -For sale at this office.

a s SÄ*’S* fi®Sí j. «s.

i w z ■

-iflS“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’j s ft’g. 
By Abby A. J udson. This book is ded- i p d

icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 1 8 eft- 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher] 
intelligences, to come into closer conbeo- j 
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit- 
worlfi, . It is written in the sweet spirit
Uhl tone that characterizes all otMiss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, I 
•1; paper, 75 cents. , - 1
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;PRTC E ’TÓ^ENTS

q

MANUA

^Complete Impose of u 
§2 or the PRINCIPLES a OBJECTS 

ri AMERICAN PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
(COFTBIOBTSD.)

«i ¡h's!*
B-

£ £ B -m

Illustrated Edition contains 80 pages. - Sent on receipt of 15 cents 2 copies ftr 
- 25rcents postpaid. Tlie MANUAL sells at sight, 
TOR SALE AT THIS OFnCE.

INTERVIEWS WITH SP1BITS. HEADING AND BEYOND.
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GOLDEN
■ LftX/FnVE,

■‘COFFEE V .- -■
CUBES CONSTIPATION! IMPORTANT'

And Many Liver and Kidney
Troubles. It is a Most Pleas- I ------- -t-____ ___
»nt Drink. | ’ - ■ • ■ ■

M. 6. E. WATKINS,
-THE—

Among thoueands of testimonials we 
receive, tlie following from W. H 
Morse, Therapeutist and Consultino- 
Chemist, of Garwood, N. J., sneaks for I - I
ltself: ■ ’ lejk8 f01 . famous chronist
LAY?ÌT?VrOr-'?n-r-'àd|tO )opr notlco t110 OOI-OkN °, ‘

OP aye«, MASS. .

QW \ . SMALL 
tbopublic. u’w^ftg?8 CUIM! . ' DOSES'

A small package will be ¿ent-to any Send age, namh infulland-fcvo 
atlfiress for 35 cents, and a larger . 2-cent stamps and leafiinn-svmfi- 
ko cents?" This’H^y'wi^hs fai ' f" >vill send a'di0. ’

. as- four pounds of coffee." All-can drink ^n°sts °f you)'c^se and • ;
th is coffee that pure coffee will nota<rree tve will try
with, and it doi-.s cure constipation. -I °f treatment right to you. Re
. nn1'1" htJ to manufacture and member, please, that we do not
sell tins coffee, A great money-maker! wish .to ‘ take your - case unless ' 
A । • ■ .......... ' I “re dissatisfied with your I

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.,
AYER MASS .___that one, because .we never ex

,, . - --------------_____________— I press an opinion, nor have we I
I.lie Cause in Wichita, Kansas. ,any one connected with us that
‘To the IJditor:—I am glad to be’ able is »Mowed to speak ill of any one

to report that.in thio city where there I op even to express an opinion. I
are several hundred Spiritualists, that a We know some doctors do so
society was organized the first of Sep- but we do not. I
.U)iiber, und thut wehavs boon I mi j » . I. ful ill holding meetings each Sunday rbe day of shot-gun prescrip, 
evening since. ,Wc have had during Oc- tion is past: drastic‘drugs in 
toker and November Mrs. M. Theresa large doses will not be given
Allen for our speaker; and sho has ten years from now. We be-

• to rotate hei'uutn JaiwSto W° 1101,8 Certafiint-V ot medl-
For several weeks wo met each Sun- ? sueeifie Spe°lfiot,medioatjon.

day morning in conference session, At • 18l)ei?lUc medication requires
these meetings only a few seemed will- specific diagnosis, He who un- I
mi’ t0,,l)ai‘t‘ci|>ate in the discussions. derstands tho" action of drugs, I

. that all might become interested and and who is gifted with the nower 1
benefited, we changed the conference of correctly dia“noSina k rt-
sessions into a progressive lyceum, or- ? 1 1 -g- U th®
gamzing different ages into groups,each successful physician to-day. |
yvitli a leader, and each selecting its-sub- Qppororn 
loot for consideration. This change we or-C8Vll< IL 
nnd very ^beneficial and satisfactory. MEDICINE!
Much interest is manifested. We have 
not been able yet to introduce those ■
features that would be most pleasing and . 
attractive to the young-, -yet we .feel,that J ------- — —.mm*,
all should have a chance to learn spirit- Sent for 2-eent Stamp, 
.ual truths, and not learn orthodox errors 
that they will have to unlearn.

We expect to charter under the 
Kansas State Association, and also with 
thoN. b. A. We fool encouraged, aud 
expect to steadily go forward, feeling 

. we: arc endorsed by the spirit forcesanS 
,will ere Jong become a successful soci
ety and accomplish good to those within 
Qur inlluence, aud aid in disseminating 

‘truth, 0
A hindrance we experience nowise 

limited, treasury to suitably reward 
speakers. We expect to do all we can 
in this line, and cordially invite lectur- 

..eri who travel in this vicinity to stop, 
and we will furpisb hall, and advertise 
and reward as wo may be able.

'; v T. A. THOMPSON, 
; President Spiritual Society.

• A MATERIALIZING SEANCE

Which Was Interesting and Con
, r vincing.

the T-.clitor:—I wish to mention 
through your valuable paper, one of the 
toost remarkable seances I ever had the 
pleasure of attending, occurring at the 
home of Mrs. Francis Ruddick, of this 
city. It was a trumpet circle, and at in
tervals tbe spirits would materialize in 
the middle of tbe rooni—the room beinw 
light—and shake the hands of those in 
the circle, and three and four spirits 
talking at the same time.

. Of the most remarkable spirits, I 
would like to mention Maj. Simpson, 
formerly of Madison. Ind., a great friend 
while in earth-liffi of A. J. Grayson, of 

. Madison, and Dr. Chadwick, my wife’s 
guide, the two talking at the same time, 
one in the trumpet, the other independ
ent. on *1ejects that would interest the 
"most learned men of to-day. At the 
same time the voice of a babe could be 
heard talking at our feet. Beautiful 
ispirit lights flitted about tho room. We 
were enchanted with those beautiful 
manifestations and the gifts of this most 
wonderful medium of whom enough can 
hot be said. Those who call themselves 
Spiritualists in our place, although 
small in number, feel proud to add their 
testimony to the worth of this wonderful 
and gifted lady. ‘ ’. JOHN JACKSON ’

Franklin, Ind. '

ROME HOWLING.
Slattery Has a Narrow Es

cape.

Police Reserves Save the Ex
Priest from a Bowling Mob.

- A dispatch from Now York says it 
took all the police reserves in Newark, 
N, J., to save Slattery, the ex-priest, 
from being mobbed, He lectured in 
that city recently, and at tho close of 
the lecture a crowd of some 1,500 gath
ered at the doors to wait for his appear
ance on the street. A guard of twenty- 
five policemen then escorted him to a 
cab which was in waiting. Thon the 
cabman lashed his horse and attempted 
to break away through tbe mob.' 
, Orders had been issued tor the police 
reserve, who came double-quick to the 
scene of the trouble. A shower of 
stones and other missiles greated this 
action. '
' Slattery and his wife had just got 

safely aboard a train bound for New : 
York when the crowd began to pour 
into tho depot.

Thesq,are the beautiful, high-toned 
Romish “citizens” who would suppress 
free speech. They would like to burn 
Slattery, and take possession of this 
country. ■

MOSES AND DANIEL.
■ To the Editor:—Moses and Daniel 
were two prominent Jews. Moses and 
Daniel W. Hull are two prominent 
Gentiles, aiid what they don’t know 
about the Jewish Scriptures and tlie New 
.Testament, is hardly worth consider- 
ntion. For the proof of this fact, read 
their different .books on the «Bible. I 
have just.finished reading '‘Christian
ity as it was. Before the Apostaey,” by 
D. W. Hull. Every person interested in 
searching the Scriptures, seeking the 
truth should study this masterly work 
by this master mind.

. B. FRANKLIN CLARK, M.‘ D. 
Belvidere Seminary. Belvidere, N. Y.

■ The earliest and oldest and longest 
has still the mastery of us—George 
Eliot 1
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DRS. PEEBLES 
& BURROUGHS

ft ft A flMK ■i Mrs. Or, ¡ftbson-Barker,
@ AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER

J
&

«>
HAS NO EQUAL!

HEALER
Gifts for the Holidays!
..J,0 ,tllí,80 "'h0 desire gifts for the neuron nr 
Sd;KW ye“r'” “1U loll.owlng Tst“ o!'“goSks*Ì?

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC ©

DISEASES. f
upou’tbn 1h<i f nunarktiblo cures, not 
tlra kMwra i dr“8t, <tai ‘iBW «item, but upon 
romedli" ut < |6C"C8 ‘Uld Illclr propor8010000 00d tbofluirpsv-

INSTAvt ivte61' ilko Schlatter’«, are 
arc 1» other moa uiontlisuro required.
II,! n„\ng, C-W?f“’lx vtudlcd all tlra tberapuu- 
nraSi0!!’8 iu, ““uuellou with llwlr long 
uinnS Ptaiirleiura, Uray use those best 

tt .„-£!? 011011 .CM0 "-1 tli unvnri-lmraiiceeu.
■■T nn?^rc.,!8‘ff,0-Io'''ull>’''rntwtho Doctor ; 
you ”' oottor- or' I uni cured." "God bliss

Rejoice and Be (Had ! Herald Forth 
the Tidings ài Good Health!

fl reû’-r wi? ‘£<FuA«y>“«r «eld. or Psychle Science”lÇB 
1 f tad™ Spllerl:“i v Scenes In tira Summer-

«>
<■>

A IHEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: t 

x ii(url't|a'a- drops)', epilepsy, ec- x
X tl«m iu,l,llK sickness, rlicuuia- $
X headacw=f "■ “P™13 spasm, gravel, gout, S> 
9 fom7.bT!,C5'1lle“rt,il“easc' klndej-complBlur, ® 
$ MraK«i!Cnk,"!i‘' Vl;r dUUculiy. neuralgia, <S> 
¥ piles, l>ronclilU8,u8tbina. ®
? upon iL Uo“’ eatnrrh, pimples & 
<S> ofPmi!S°hS;u'<'rlne, diseases, weaknesses 6 
<3> ¡»nstaioKrM?nee"-, Insanity, drunkenness, 5 
§ dUeas?iltor;a ¥.rlppo;“nd clironln A 
X aue*se«. And further, they furnish X 
4 FREE -TO ALL PATIENTS- f 

f alElh.S? i^bykioIoBicnl literature, en- f 
x, aunug them when cured, lo reinuin healthy, $

Correct Diagnosis Free, 1 
£ enclosing .flame, ago, sex, 
9 to“11’“» symptom and stamn £ & lor reply. X
| REMEMBER TO ADDRESS I 

I DBS. PEEBLES , i 
i & BURROUGHS, i 
X P. O. BOX 17.7, I

DR. A. 0., DOBSON’S
pp"'trB “IC balW renrated over and over 

»OBSOX?BARKFR “wS’!(llr ,"B11.,P oi UIiS‘ 1,lt- 
a hair bus ’ wlHi lor ibo post yejr anj

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 

THOUSAND PATIENTS
ot all dlscaEoB tbat flush Is heir to. aud win 

you proof of her powers, by sekdhlK ionjlre.nenra 
SL1.’.0’W1““11. "dv<!ttl“V“‘Out for diagnosis hi your 
case. Here Is one of her niauy cures- J

,.MT dear MBS. DOB^^hSd Soso 
Finnii°r u.i,lnont(‘'? «i»c<IIc» ror uiy sister

J cuu MJ51* >’ou ll0w Hiucb good these modi. £^9*^0 her and how thankful and grateful we are 
isr Wiled lor them. When she begun tak
. I? last uiedlcbio, she hud considerable distress In the bowels aud stomach, but after a week Si

n?a "'° “ru convinced 11’ ¿ho bad not Ira 
ako would have had a serious alck snell as liver, stomach and bowels were In a bad condition 

h nra?icr>'9!l?K8<!CU18 la 1:0011 order “still wS fee Ji 
wS,e “odleluo will eventually cure all her aliments ranSWyoustaeerely-fer.prompt reply, and^sh 
Jou all tho success yon Bo well merit,

. I th affectionate regards., very truly,
8331 Laclede ave., St. Louis Mo.REbEC<?A “TT’

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send- your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
r rancisco, Cal,, and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply,
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MODERN WONDERSf
Or What Psychic Force, 

Coupled with Scientific 
Knowledge Can Do.

Testimonials in Favor of J)rs. 
Peebles & Burroughs.

NO DBASTIC LS successfuily freat and cure a pa
I tle?t’ n 18 essential that the physician 

DKUGS! I “2^epstan^ fully tbe diseases and lesions 
■ I affecting the patient. Bombastic asser- 

— tion and unsupported claims carry no

“..I™"“1'’ “>•«»” ««¿«Il
- ’ htt're blagnosed in the pastyear, without

- -------------  a single failure, demonstrate that they 
_ _-------------------------------------------ao Wm.eretand diseases and the causes

F WATkUMC Al n r^ucing them Wesubmitthefollow-
U. L, Hfl I 1X1110 Iii IJ ln?fe.w from the many which are re
vs iw, ill 11 mi it/, ih. 17., eeived every day, testifying to theabso-

AVCD ' lute accuracy of their diagnoses:
* ‘ l ,, lu regard to the diagnosis of my, case,

■ > it is perfect in every respect.
. , MEEDIE SHAFER.

Sedgewiok, Ark., Nov. 18.

Your diagnosis of my case received 
and will say that it is correct in every 
de£U' „ GEORGE A. WOOD.

West Pullman, Ill., Nov. 24.

FROM THE GOLDEN STATE.

Receiving an Influx of Spiritual
-Power.

Mrs. Maud Freitag, of San Diego, Cal., 
whose famé as a "test medium Is becom
ing widely known, is serving hère Sun
day mornings, and at Santa Barbara 
Sunday evenings, and 'her audiences 
have Increased until there is not stand
ing room, and witli a fee at the door. 
Sceptics are confounded and go awav 
mystified to return to the investigation 
with increased interest and conviction 
of the truth of spirit communion. Even 
the Spiritualists have had the last lin
gering doubt removed, and are mani
festing a zeal quite commendable, and 
encouraging to the cause here aud the 
future prosperity of Spiritualism. 
Quite an influx of spiritual power seems 
to be flowing into the Coast from speak
ers and gifted mediums from the East; 
an awakening life is manifest in the

Your kind letter of the 16th came to 
hand -yesterday, giving a diagnosis of 
my case, and I must say that it is a very 
true a’nd correct one, far better than! 
could have described it myself.

JOHN L. LIN DELEAF. 
Hollister, Cal., Nov. 22.

I am in receipt of your letter, and 
would say that you told me how I feel 
better than I could myself.

MRS. F. A. APPLEBEE.
Ashtabula, O., Nov. 5.

I received your diagnosis of my case 
yesterday, and. will say that it is en
tirely correct, CLARA PARKER.

Colorado City, Col., Nov. 23d.

Your answer to my letter of inquiry 
came last night, and greatly surprised 
me, for I think you diagnosed mv case 
correctly. MRS. J. O. DISHER.

St. Edwards, Neb. Nov. 26.

minds of mortals aud Immortals, and 
the cry of reform runs the changes, 
from all 1 - - •dusses of thinkers—the
ground-bird up to the sweet-voiced 
Nightingale echoes the acclaim of the 
angel choir: ‘‘Behold, I bring you glad 
tidings of great joy which shall be unto 
all men.”

I am resting from the pintform work, 
but watch with deep interest the work 
here and nfi over the country, as from 
week to week The Progressive Thinker 
comes freighted with a wealth of 
thought coined from the mint of reason 
and the soul of worth, from its.noble 
and able contributors. '

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal.

The most enlightened and successful 
treatment practiced to-day is the psy
chic. The wonderful results achieved 
without the administration of medicines 
is something wonderful. We set forth 
no exorbitant claims, but the following 
will demonstrate that this feature of 
our treatment is rarely, if ever, dunli- 
cated: ' ’ ”

To day when your letter came, I was 
suffering with neuralgia in my face. I 
took your letter in my hand and laid my 
head on the table, and in ten minutes 
the pain had left me, and has not re
turned. MRS. R. M. HUGHES. 
Central Falls, R. I„ 29 Ill. street, Octo

ber 10.

FOR OUR PHILOSOPHERS.

What Is the Relation Betyeen 
the Ethereal Body and the 

Earth Body?

To the Editor:—In your issue of Octo
ber 31, I asked fifteen questions. I was 
much interested In Mr. E. J. Bowtell’s 
answer to the first question, and trust 
he will go into greater detail on tbe sub
ject at some future time. The question 
was: What is the relation existing be
tween the more ethereal body (called 
astral body by some), and the earth 
body?

Will Mr. Bowtcll give his reasons for 
saying that ‘spirit per se is formless”? 
What objections to the propositions as
sumed in the following statements?

1. The universe is an essence com
posed of mind and matter acting aud 
reacting upon each other.

2. That all elements and all manifes
tations of life in Nature are the phe
nomena of life-entities, human in tvpe. 
expressing themselves in infinite forms.

3. That sex, from the single life
forms to the complex, furnishes an cv- 
oluted protoplasm or ovum suitable to 
the growth of tlie entities re-embodying 
on their path or round Of evolution.' '

4. The physical body is a microcosm 
made up by entities which-are being 
humanized by tlie ego of the body-the 
God of the little world.

5. That all breathing forms breathe 
iu aud expel entities, of varying forms 
imd color of aura.

6. That thought sets diversified enti 
ties in motion peculiar to. the thought, 
who send off an aura corresponding tc 
the character of the thought and its as
sociations. ALCINOUS.

"Mahomet, the Illustrious.Sv God
frey Higgins, Esq! . (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
lifo of Mahomet than Godfrey Hicrgin«, 
and this volume is intensely intere’sting. 
,It should be road' in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price, 2iicents. ' ■ ■
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The Secrets of the Convent of tho Sacred HearV 
TTnr/tv cvlltb:1 b9llud in blue and gold...... . ' Ilercbj. orLed tu tho Light; u tale of Evaugeib 

zntloD, j recthougbtiiud Spiritualism
ArCaAtimi^“iSr?i; itllc1!{!story and InwBOfC’rc-
Tim ni n* tidltiou. 2t4 pnjtoa....... 1 nn
Tira Llillosopliy of spirit and tlra Splrlt-Worlil ■ 

hugllali edit on. 203 nnKesThe Origin and Authfultyol Mnn."EngT|Jii'i'li,n’ i m
Itoui Soul to Soul. By E.nmu Rot'ivuttle * 1 00 

tbo“ira'iOn1U'“'i,l>"L'll'dl"B ,b» I'Mtpownaot 
the fiuthoi. with uoine of her .most iiODUlar
Bungswlth the music by eminent coinnoaera 1 ME„^UU?.ed?ut/° Jotmstown' FM 1 °° 
iouveul“ Ii0°d l uUlc- A beauti,ul

ThC Laira fin! P?,ldc' J0,1:lpc iioine.'tl'ra*Lycouin !!
. iiud oOL.ctles. By Emma Rood Tnttin xnAngell -n-lzo CoutoT/lleeltatlina. To Adrancra “ 
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All books nenf postpaid.. Address '-
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FORSTER, DR, W. H
HUDSON TUTTLE, medical clairvoyant

PEIID1N HEIGHTS, O. OF THE PACIFIC COAST

t hing. An old and well tried remedy. - LTard"»«!^?8 1!'

;SPIR,TUALI^DQES:XjvUjIXjl • , , , ’ Address,

SPIRITUALIST DR- w- M. FORSTER, 
SHOULD WEAR THE ,Ofl" s‘,,ee/‘ * «»» ^asselwo, Cel. 

‘ ____________________ say
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A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR,
Dr. E. J. Worst,

MV nDd| Obi<?’ wil1 .mnil any reader 
oi ihe Progressive Thinker one of hie 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $j; if not, ««»urwMrm.. .,™,
return it to him in the original package. ®oud odd Bur pin......... s w I DR I nCatarrh asthma colds > the heSd, &?S^-^-ihn^LaKraB^" I C‘ 0ATDORF.
bionehitisamd.tuberculosis immediately ?.01,lld.G“,d,1!“,|iw, eccrri*inorLapeiPBuiu>u..'751 Dept. F., Grand Itanida mu.i 
relieved and speedily cured Don'tnui S WJira81l8‘81',8Wia‘™............... 3w * «rana KapIds, Mich,big prices for ^orthless iuhalers ‘ .................. » --
dress above. * 37(i s»Ud a»« M.ite<ra md.ni.......... , ft ASTONISHING offer
PSYCHICALTBAiONTS

The class for Psychical Treatments is > AU w,110 c,an llelp a llttIe or nlucb wlu I ^^PSON-BARKER,
now forming, and will close December I ™ 'bonorary members” of The I —i SAN Jose, cal., box isa 316tr
13. We would like four more members, S v xl?ritua.!, .Cburch of Rochester, nc . Z 7^7777772"-------
making the regular number, ten. First i ' V bo will join with us? Address Ur(. J. o, LOUCKS,
treatment will begivenon December 13, me bere at 53 Comfort street. _ “icioia'talrii”“’.,-»b“,ld m'werr.n
at 9 p. m.( eastern time. Nine more G. W. KATES. a "I"81.?^-!:11
treatments will be given during the ----- -------------- i,vy> i'3 c,"“r pll~
month. Due notice will be given each A BEAUTIFUL TJSST. with in,yul^ne ic'remX/^
Pattont. . Rose b‘ Bushnell writes from Sterl- ^PS!.‘'fs±7!',d^1 i“”'- 'lira K

Terms, $B for the Ten Treatments. I ?S> Bl.: My husband, who has been in I end r<>ur i-cem «tninjL and Ira wii'ITemi11» kii"/ llal.r'
DR. O. F WiTkIMC ,tbe 81,i,'l‘ 'vorltl ulne months, has kept ,til“ >d C081.1 \ w““t heading
UH. U. t. WA I KINS, hfe promise; and returned several times ES/u'™“D1” J' 6‘ L0UCK1S. sulrieyvaraT

AYEli, MASS. unmistakably. The last time that he ------ ----------- --------------------- - 8,4

A« thp Sunflower turns Its If SICK Or AILING, Send a lock nfvnn,.
-------------j face towards tbo sun, 60 Snlr- I hoi». ’ oouu “ lut-K QI your 

maniiv tram d.,v„„. Hu“iiem turns tho laces of hu- “«1, name, age, sex, leading svmpSu“’&ioAtam”, d 5>“d 8“PXuWou ww“di lhe four eents postage, and I will di
PR c« ° y°U‘' Pase and tell you what, Itonofl P.ato Bur Pin R'CESi ' -J y°U‘’ ailmeDtS‘ A^1™

. I Solid Guld Bur Pin...
Eiectru-plfiic Badge..

A Book on "Chronic Disease" Sent aud eonimuniented was two days WM. ARNOLD 
for 2-cent Stamp. I “go in early evening, I was coming up Has removed rfom 214 Center7, . U
—' -— ----------------------- _ tlie basement stairs from the dining- B'l!lll“!-nc"r HaLtedatreet, t0 3 7 Wc«nr
and free medieallnikvleeconcerning vour roo,ni 'vllel'e tea kad just been served, 1V1«, . . . _------- ---------- -
case, address Drt Peebles & Burooughs, an<' wben way up, 1 met him com- _ INVALIDS 
Indianapolis, Indiana, giving name, age. *!g d°"’“ ?s 11 wele> 1 enule 80 close to WO WILL S£ND Foulicfmtc m 
sex and leading ^tnyptom, and you will I 11 ln 1 snw tlle gleam of his dark tb«irdi.oue.or.ymntom. wntrLf^
receive same by aetawn mail °J’e “utl in voluntarily said: “God bless KJ»? r‘e° TH0MAs8n‘i «“>»«

you, my beloved William.” I opened Ohio BAnfc«T coui-ANr. c.rd- 
I my arms, and he came within their dr- n.vr„—--------:------------- -------
I cle, and in that tender way we went on I „ I/A7A’r> CONSULT WITH 

. „ „ "I* the stairs. As we neared the top practical are,‘ um“ronur Imh) pertaining toA Boy of Elewn, Years Creates a tbe "f1“ froul the hall shone upon his I fc°0rUPh8?d"’r‘tl“fl. «udPiuJ tt’
SCBsation. ta'trae?’ and ws gone™11’ ‘Darllns’ H Addrl!88- 71d°“

MUSICAL ’WONDER.

Last Thursday eve, during our half
hour sitting, I asked you to visit a lady 
in Springfield and relieve Tier of her 
mental depression. I insisted upon it, 
feeling sure that she would feel better 
I have since been told that she did feel 
better and slept all that night and 
worked all day Friday, and said she had 
not felt so well for four years.

nu- „ AUA L- STONE.Chicopee, Mass., Oct. 28.

One month ago it hurt me so between 
my shoulders that at times I could not 
lean back against a chair. Last Tues
day T ached from my neck down to mv 
kidneys, but that eveving no sooner had 
I touched your signature than my right 
hand flew upward, and then I commenced 
to rub myself, and when I had done this, 
I found my aches were gone.

AIRS. SADIE UPDIKE. 
Mancelona, Mich., Oct. 9.

But the many cases that are thor
oughly chronic in their nature, the 
causes producing the lesions dating back 
many, many years, require in addition 
to the foregoing, the most skillful and 
scientific medical treatment and the 
wisest discretion in the selection of 
medicines and their doses, it being an 
established fact that what is a dose for 
one person will produce disastrous ef
fects upon another, In our hands, med
icines act like magic, as the following 
will demonstrate:

Purtuant to your request for informa
tion as to my case at weekly intervals, I 
write to say that from the 'first dose, I 
have noticed an improvement.

I am feeling in splendid health at this 
writing, thhnks to yonr kind treatment 
and the help of God. Dear Doctor, I 
hope you'will live 200 years that vou 
may still bless suffering humanity“ I 
have taken your treatment three weeks 
and received more good than from all 
tho medicines I havd taken during the 
whole six years I have had asthma 
Wishing you more and still better, suc
cess, I remain your ever-trusting pa
tient, MRS. ANNA DANCE.

Evans City, Pa., Nov. 14.

For an absolutely - con-ect diagnosis

. A WONDERFUL OFFER
1 ..BY...
i LAY, Clairvoyant

i.- of the -marvelous rraults* itter ra, 1;“rap<!- tell tan 
sources bare been ravin’ nn i,ra2" llpp0 10 othd 

- under bls treatment XervniiL e PF speedily cured Of every Chara,.“er, ifeufir t« ,,ra>d thro“I<! lll80“e< 
«re, by'tbe aid or flia ±nderrra''m>eu 1i“d «'oujem 
power, cured. 1 u18 w°Merrul and extraordinary 
any^miseunany'ti “ corrcT-t diagnosis ot
the most renmvie^pt^S0““'0’ tl'8t p»d baffled 
plained through bls wonderri?’it b,ut "“8 readlly er, 
ubdlcnt powers. wopil‘-«ul clairvoyant and ¿Ifflt. 
band, also’iomedl&froMndivIdual“ °f h!in8e)f «nd 
fl-cent stamps, lock or balr a--e ses■ i,“!“- Se'“1 throe 
«“<> by return mall you will revra v. *idJ’“,? “ymptoxn, 
R °TiraCrlp,tl<>n of your ease amtanv advl™llnd IfSEr—SKS

tfltt hR-w, F. LAY, Box 018, Cbleago, III. ■ 

^WOCENTRJcTIstHDLOGY-'

“ ‘“"■oooopc In balr in boun ’fo?“iX“8‘ a“d W

O.O M., J

Mention ibis paper wb^n wrUmg.001'1’ 1C8dp

BETTER tHAN COLD. । 
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Tu-a 
ataconstta?ion.' H“cure'tor nnd,k!<lnoy disease; 
'ta^p’ur^rYc^^btad0 U8gu8ffly,ou ^y^tnn^'t^beidto 

month eent for fl.03. ’ Sufficient quantity for one 
eyes or poor eye/fght M}j|gC^e<l Compound for BQro 
thousands In all nnrtii 6?J ^cen.^fled and praised^»» 
or an tbrec“ sen?^ostpute¡f« »‘anta 
PbotoundlnstruotlUCZLil^-i&ye"^ Y“rm«-<

ggiv£ J
Melted Pebble Spec^teT 

i°r,1,1 ““rated ¿|rcnIm

photo. B. F. Foolk. Clinton, Iowa. Send 8tamp ,or

D Garland’s
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS 

to rlVra suUsfSct'lw! or nraniywiii b«d T g““r“Ptee4 
proprietor, Ur. m. H cXm vby tho 
““U,P8 nud 10001'« by ret,,‘n rani, ¿Zv *“

HOUSEHOLD BEMEDY - 
iintf Luug'knnedy“ '’ovir'aXHm bo’611 88 *Thro«t

IlllnoH. o'-vitiu 1 lace, Station O., Cbleago: 
------------------------------------------------------ »flit!

olUeo lle“Utlful ™>W<’

ORDER OF
THE MAQI.

whh’ra,',1' Ilalec *“ »olid gold 
b i bll,01‘ enamel 

Hl» the pyrnniids, obellalr 
i,“d8un ”,r“3'6 ln sulrt- Every 

.•>„’ Priceio“1*1.. "'1''® °“« ot 
■ rricciz. 1'or laic at this

m ra ..... ~~ Ere his departure to the “other shore” MRS Fl I A 191 nni r '
To the Edltous—filnclosed find letter Ile promised, if possible, (o return and Tbi. A DOLE.

received by a frjend of mine tluft I vis- toll me tlie truth of a question that P’ytaometric and rropheticClc-in'oiil°nl' c,“lr8,u<|ic“t.
{(erre. Haato, Ind., on my return . weighed upon my mind with a doubt I Clork s,reeL Eng'ageLnt.'an ba“,S 

Hie writer is as-youug lady, just 17 that I could not remove; but now I ______________ ___________ siotr
years old; an only,daughter of a family know, thanks be unto my Iteloved, who I RAMnc cic-rr-r.^ 
living near Wwe: mute. She, too, "ould not have told me, if he had not OlSTERS,
lnvLS“’V; iS a g.enlu? Iu I1U1S1C’ aud 80 i<ll,.n<1 (lle trulh 111 ,hnt 111,1(1 "’here he »i«ra.wrmnB
anxious to complete her muslea! educa- ls free to-pursue his research. I nm b1«- Lira ,ta S%'»Xe7rta.i." 
Don that she undertook this journey to "-pl1 aware tbat some of the "doubting i’¿"SjY.Sii,d,by sen ?^lr"B,"“dor ll,e ",usl sat' 
Europe two years ago, unattended. I Hiomascs” will say, ‘All delusion!’ I No'3South Eiiiabtku®™«’' ¿'hicwo1'1’lor 
thought the latter part of the letter was only can pity those who have not the------------------- ’—~:'_______
.^h^11 i’l^0 111 y(J1,,'llaP<-‘r, «« "’e all Power to grasp the truth nnd. hold it casts vorn
unde stand the power back of this boy. tast, but rather let glad hopes grow ‘“““''wrJniito 1^
in iffiehmtaht iteiT CaUUOt SC‘e tlllugs ron"0' 'r*1 S!?k 1U<° di‘il,h’ 1 ^»“o1 dute u( ■13 chS
in tlieli light light. tell you how dear was this morning of ------- ------ 1___ -__________________ 388

t.w n> i MRS. J. W. KRATZ. [iffht to my soul, and I Vill let no oppos- P1:?1,:;,!,1' a- ,6t|nson. ASTiioi.ooitn, ci ahc 
Evansville, Ind. . ing power darken the truth that springs ‘loteotTrlir.nii'lJ'iX^i^cudS.Iob"lr‘

------  like a brooklet from the heights of love. w' •'lourol! ‘treet, ciiieUg0. d — AlWro66. •■»■> 
Braustrasse fl, Part, r., Leipzig. We are at best in this present inenrna-1 — ~ ------- 1 _

Mrs. J. w. Kratz, Evansville, Ind.:— tion cramped by the circumstances ANOTHER Pnnrivo „ri,,,, 
I must tell you about a little boy who P’om with the day. With . uneeasin- AAUnlER ROCKING CHAIR.

Is studying at the Conservatorlum. labors of our loved ones, there are bu” -------
Terhaps I told you about him before, I few waves that can reach the door of It Is Propelled bv an Tnvt.iM 
nm,1 n° not remember. His name is I tlie souls citadel, in comparison with ' „ y an IuvisII}le
W Illy Bachhaus, and he Is about 11 vast and mighty throng striving to free Power,
years of age, with very fair hair and us fl-om fetters which bind 
large, dreamy, blue eyes. To see him ROSE L. BUSHNELL,
you would think him just an ordinary 
little boy; but he Is a wonderful pianist
a perfect genius. Last Friday he played’ 
a difficult Beethoven concerto, with or
chestra accompaniment, and played it 
beautifully—entirely from memory, too 
thaK-aXt1« a,t1c1n,1)1 to review this grand
It filled the hall. The teac-hers propl i derfu i'me rit "n’si nr 611011 °f ltS 
esy he will be a second Mozart Ho iL uerlul mciit. It shows us, as no other 
already composed something and in in° Hrat°e6’ r'0 COU(lit|ou of things class one day he transuded and I Lt ? TV 'VOrW.to.wblch we are 1111 
played at-sight a difficult fugue of Bach Vm flla,stci1 lng; nnd the earnest reader

ass «“4 !■"£:
envy. I wish vou could hear him “ b 1 f’ , d a devotional sense of-1 --------- .\ u couki neai him. I reverence and joy would take the place

of hesitation; and even the professed 
Christian will And his doubts of the 
future swept away, and his views of the 
everlasting goodness of God corrobo
rated by the most infallible assurances.” 

To the investigator it is a boon be
yond price; to tbe confirmed Spiritualist 
It is an excellent help in instructing the 
uninitiated, and even to those who do 
not know or believe this beautiful phi
losophy, its naturalness arising from its 
evident truthfulness, will produce con
viction though the reader may be un
conscious of it, because it brings to his • 
view the well-known historical char
acters pursuing, as on earth, their fa
vorite occupations.

. FLORENCE A. WARHURST. 
Leipzig, Nov. 1, 1896.

A NEW SOCIETY AT ROCHESTER.
To tbe Editor:—Mrs. Kates 'and self 

have been laboring at Rochester, N. Y 
with apparently much success. Our 
time has been fully occupied. The hall 
meetings have taxed its capacity. Our 
lectures have been well received and 
seemingly created a better understand
ing of spiritual philosophy, but the tests 
and delineations by Mrs. Kates and her 
controls have captured the town.

The readings are nearly always said 
to be “fully aceurate." A lecture to 
ladies only attracted a hall full, and 
was reported to be! a meeting of great 
use and interest- .We have promised 
to return here ftuf February and March* 
We may spend a great portion of tbe 
coming year in Rochester, as the cause 
here needs to be' helped and some 
earnest souls are determined to make 
it nearer What it should be in the birth- 
city,of Spiritualfenu

We have organized “The First Spirit
ual Church of-anehester,” and are de
termined to get into shape for the semi
centennial Jubilee to be.«,held here in 
1808. The anniversary In 1897 will be 
celebrated with: all the eclat local 
workers here can accomplish, as a pre
liminary to the great occasion to follow 
a year- after. The . Jubilee Committee 
to act for Rochester, and to co- 
oporate'with the N. S. A. has been ap
pointed, and is as follows: G. W- 
Kates (chairman), Dr. Sanford, W-' W 
Mosier, Mrs. C. A. Hammond, and Mrs 
R. H. Joslyn. '

1. hey .will ask help from all who can 
render it. With hopes to soon erect a 
'Fox Memorial Hall” here, we shall 

press on to perfect means to properly 
espouse the cause ushered in by 
the “raps.” Rochester should be at 
the pinnacle of effort to present-Spirit- 
ttalism to the world, but it lias been be
hind other localities. We hope that 
good. people will help, good spirits to 
redeem it nnd place it amidst the galaxy 
of star cities nowpromincntly shedding 
spiiitual light upon the world; ■
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...fSYCHE
Kulduuce, and V<i,“|P™{lo8i “edluni, under spirit

Hon. Prleo, si, ¡ 'S“8;.1»“■> “Press great satlifij. 
I,°r,1‘lu “I Ura ofllcf or V, a run!?! i"1’ ''rnressagt. 
--------- -------------- ---- 1IIK leooiraistvg Tnuras^ 

DR. T. WILKINS,
Trta/S6M 33D STREET- CHICAGO,

------------------------------ -------------------- SMti

^¿•eing^nSS^,^?2’
‘»I’midi-me. Eor h00k!<*t .¿¿i . 1 Jn;v ot curro- 
au tuldrmed umi <tmn. term«, tend

CHRONIC DISEASES  ̂
a SPECIALTY. .■-JS1Z2S"

J- S. COOPEit, M. 1)
Chillicothe, Mo. ’ „0<

____ ________ _________ uiH

To the Editor:—Some years ago mv 
. uncle, Major Hale, and myself, visited 

NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED.” 1}«™ice, Sullivan Co., Pa., for a little 
To the Editor:—Of tli'e beautiful I rpcreatio11- nnd while there renewed 

books already furnished by The Pro- । ‘!i ac<luuintance with an old friend we 
gresslve Thinker, The Next World In- Uo? Kt”‘u f?!' mnuT 5-eaps- She was 
terviewed delights me most. I, Ulost estbnable lady of superior eul-

■ ture and refinement. Her husband had
. I)1’('ce<1ed her to the Summerland. He 
• r 1 fi11 1C1 bands a large ami promising 
. I family to be cared for and educated. 

She related to us some wonderful phe- 
uomena occurring in her own house: 
among other things she stated this fact: 

“I was sitting in my parlor about 9 
o clock one bright summer morning ail 
alone doing some sewing for the fam
ily, when a rocking-chair, about ten feet 
from me, and clear from the wall, com
menced rocking. Having had consider
able experience In spiritual matters I 
could readily understand the cause. 
After gazing some time iu wonder and 
admiration at this strange exhibition of 
sp rit power, I win to the stair door and 
called my daughter, who was upstairs 
making beds. She came down at a 
rapid rate, knowing her mother was 
greatly excited about something. Mv 
daughter,.after gazing nt the chnlr for 
a feu minutes, nnd becoming .almost 
paralyzed with fear, exclaimed, In a 
trembling voice: ‘I will go to the store 
and call my husband.’ In a few mo
ments they were both intently watch
ing the strange movements of the roek- 

’ing-chalr. Her husband thought to ston 
the movement of the chair bv placing 
himself in it, but his weight ha'd no per
ceptible effect upon its motion, and it 
continued to rock. He leaped from tho 
rocker and exclaimed, in an excited 
manner: ‘I will stop it!’ and instantly 
grabbed tho chair with all the power he 
possessed, but the rocker continued to 
oscillate with as much vigor as ever 
It rocked for an hour -with unceaslug 
energy—to the great astonishment of 
the household, and many of the neigh
bors who were called in to witness this 
exhibition of spirit power.”

Mrs. Post also informed us that when
ever a picture frame fell from the wall 
of her house, which they often did, it 
was a sure Indication of a death in the 
family, which never failed to occur 
within a year.

The whole book is a splendid confir
mation of the truth of our philosophy 
as taught by our best mediums and lect
urers.

Fraudsdonotescape exposure, and, in
deed, self-important disputants may see 
themselves reflected in this mirror o’’ 
reality. ‘

Many thanks, Mr. Francis, for vour 
excellent judgment in giving ‘this 
worthy book to the renders of your un
surpassed paper at a price tha't brings 
it within reach of all. R. NEELY.

NEW BOOKS.

Whittier: Prophet, Seer and Man. 
With portrait. By B. O. Flower. The 
Areaa P“blishibff Co., Boston, Mass. 
UlOtO) t?l. ■ . •

In this fine volume Mr. B. O. Flower, 
thé editor of that foremost and radical 
review, The Arena, treats with tender 
and appreciative effect the life, charac
ter and literary work of one of our 
greatest American poets. Whittier is 
brought before us as: A barefoot boy 
who was also a dreamer: a prophet of 
freeeotp: a modern apostle of lofty spir
ituality. and a man. - • • 1

æbo noble and spiritual
traits of \\ hittier are set before us in a 
captivating literary style, that charms 
the reader and tends to the cultivation 
of the same. excellences within the 
heart. The tone and tendency of the 
book is commendable iu every way;

One of the great-comforts of my life 
is my absolute knowledge of the life be
yond this. I have been a firm believer 
in this beautiful spiritual philosopliv of 
ours for twenty-five years, and fnm 
now living for that new home over 
there—patiently waiting* to be sum
moned to the higher life, where I have 
so many dear friends waiting my "com- 
,ng- ’ ,• J- G. PATTON.

Towanda, Pa. . .

"?.00'5!TJpbiiilding,'Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” Bv. E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. Thiscotnprises 
rtfo lost part of Human Culture and 
Lure. Paper cover, 15c. ~ '
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MANY SCINTILLATIONS OF THOUGHT
FUNERAL DISCOURSE.

Beaming with Rare Gems of
Thought. <

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY JUDGE 
LOCK M’DANIELS, OL' THE OCCASION
OF THE BURIAL OF MRS. CHARLOTTE 
HOLTKAMP, IN HOUSTON, TEX.
If a man die, shall he live again? All 

tbe days of my appointed time will I 
wait till my chapge come.—Job.

There are also celestial bodies and 
bodies terrestrial, but the glory of the 
celestial is one aud the glory of the 
terrestrial is another. So also is the 
resurrection of tlie dead. It is sown 
in corruption; it is raised in ineorrup- 
tlou; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised 
in glory; it Is sown in weakness, it is 
rnisedlupowerjltlssowua natural body, 
it is raised a spiritual body. There is a 
natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body.

Now this I say, brethren, that if flesh 
and blood cannot Inherit the kingdom 
of God, neither doth corruption inherit 
incorruption. For tills corruption must 
put on incorruption, aud the mortal 
must put on immortality. So when 
this corruptible .shall have put ou iu- 
eorruption, and tills mortal shall have 
put on immortality, there shall be 
brought to pass the saying that is writ
ten, death is swallowed up in victory: 
“Oh, Death, where is thy sting? Oh, 
Grave, where is thy victory?”—Saint 
Paul.

Tlie all important question asked by 
Job in tlie first scripture rend in your 
hearing was answered by the greatest 
of all the apostles in the language of the 
second, which forms the basis for the 
remarks which I shall make on this oc
casion. There have been, perhaps, as 
many interpretations of these words of 
St. Paul as there are schools of relig
ious thought. It is not my purpose to 
treat tills subject in a controversial spir
it or manner, but will simply undertake 
as briefly as I cun to give the Spiritual
ists’ interpretation of It, as I have gath
ered it from such authorities ns Davis. 
Buchanan, Forster, Edmonds, Hull and 
others.

The glorious system of philosophical 
truths which may be said to constitute 
the ethics of Spiritualism, and which 
is based upon tlie fundumental fact of 
a demonstrated Immortality, through 
direct communion with the spirits of 

.the departed children of time, is incul
cating, 1 sincerely believe, higher con
ceptions as to tlie capability, duty and 
destiny of man than any other ever con
ceived in the entire range of human or 
angelic thought. It is Inculcating also 
higher conceptions of the infinite pur
poses comprehended in the law of evo
lution as made manifest iu this green- 
browed earth of ours, the “patient 
mother of the whirlwind aud the 
storm;” higher conceptions as to an 
Indefinable primal cause of all causes, 
forever working iu the majestic realm 
of the universe, through infinite agen
cies toward infinite results; an all wise, 
incomprehensible Father of all. Who 
plants in the seasons and in the ele
ments, and In all the revolutions of na
ture. unmistakable signs and symbols 
of beneficence and power, which are 
.forever telling us that
“All matter is Gdd’s tongue!
And from its motions God’s thoughts 

are sung;
i'lte realms of space are the octave bars, 
And the music notes are the sun aud 

stars.”
The progress of Spiritualism in hu

man appreciation has been continuous, 
beautiful and sure, notwithstanding the 
fact that the misinformed have period
ically claimed for more than a quarter 
of a* century that the whole matter is 
exploded aud dead.

As autumn after autumn, and age 
after age, “the innocent night wears 
still the precious jewel of the harvest 
moon upon her brow, and its soft efful
gence overflows the world, clothing it 
in heavenly splendor,” whether mortals 
care to serve it or not, so the mental 
night of atheistical doubt and fanatical 
incredulity is being most surely illumi
nated by the brilliancy of spiritual 
truth, although the majority of man
kind still close their eyes to the glorious 
light of all the centuries. The idea of 
a future resurrection lu some form and 
in some manner connects Itself more or 
less directly with the motives, feelings 
aud tbe actions of mankind, of well 
nigh every shade of belief, and with a 
brilliant or somber hue to a very great 
extent colors nil their lives. The nature 
of matter itself furnishes a forcible 
argument against the duration and im
mortality of the material body. Both 
science and observation tell us that no 
material form can retain its organiza
tion independent of some interior'force. 
Matter has no form of its own, and is 
in itself comparatively dead. Ay mate
rial organizations in the plaut, the ani
mal and the human, science teaches, 
are formed and maintained through

and decomposition occurs. During this 
entire process the experience of us all 
clearly illustrates the fact that the in
ner or spiritual man is constantly lim
ited in his faculties and restrained in 
his manifestations by the physical body. 
From infancy to the departure of the 
spirit from its material encasement, the 
warfare continues between the mortal 
aud the immortal. From the first child
ish effort at walkiug to the loftiest cul
mination of some thought that ever il
luminated the globe the body still holds 
the spirit to earth, still dims the vision 
and ehecks aspiring hope. Sometimes 
the soul seems to have gained control 
over the body, but the limit of its capac
ities, or rather tlie limit of its outer ca
pability of expression, is soon reached, 
and then its power to manifest the as
piring thought and deepening feeling 
continually diminishes. Aud how terri
ble, Indeed, would be the condition of 
this intelligent source of vitality aud 
thought—the inner or real mau—if there 
was never to be a release from this en
vironment of clay. This residence in an
earthly body, however, as deslgueiL 
stimulates and develops the spiritual 
faculties for the future activities of a 
higher life, and in manifold ways Is use
ful for the time being. The bodily or
gans, in their healthy state, are said 
to act as checks or limitations upon the 
operations of the ‘spirit somewhat 
as the balance wheel of a watch ehecks 
and regulates the uncoiling of the 
spring. The balance wheel causes the 
watch to move iu time. The limitations 
of tlie bodily organs compel the soul, 
more or less, to act with reference to 
tlie conditions of time with reference 
to these experiences, which, however 
disagreeable they may be deemed, are 
the educational processes, which the 
benevolent and infinite schoolmaster 
has provided for the individualization 
and education of the children of the 
earth, and as preparatory for a prac
tical appreciation of the higher duties 
that await them in the eollegate depart
ment of the Inner life, when the burden 
of clay has been thrown aside forever. 
Spiritualism regards the spirit as the 
man, having a material body, designed 
alone for the purposes of the earth life, 
and teaches that the resurrection con
sists in the withdrawal from the mate
rial body’ and introduction into the spir
itual world of the man himself.'

Spiritualism also teaches that the 
resurrection takes place immediately 
after death, or rather tliat the death of 
the physical body is caused by the 
resurrection of the man from it. Tlie 
Spiritualist, confident of conditions 
adapted to Ills needs, and buoyed up by 
unmistakable facts, Is cheerfully look
ing upward and outward, through the 
shining portals of organic law to an 
immediate reception by his beloved, 
When his own resurrection shall trans
plant him likewise iijroii the bright 
shores of another and happier sphere. 
As I have previously said. Spiritualism 
teaches that the spiritual man is the 
real man. and that he receives nothing 
of his absolute self from the material 
body, not even his form. The spiritual 
idea of an immediate resurrection which 
I have given is therefore a legitimate 
sequence of this fact. In addition to 
what is said in tlie Bible, if the mind 
unprejudicedly investigates this mat
ter, it will be found that reason and 
angelic communications sustain the jio- 
sltion assumed. So, likewise, do tlie 
analogies of nature, that great Bible, 
written by God throughout all the de
partments of the universe, the revela
tions of which are indelibly indented 
iu the rocks, thundered by the ocean in 
all its varied forms of sublimity and 
terror; exhaled by the flowers, whis
pered in the rippling streamlet and mur
mured in the impressive psalmody of 
tbe forest, that noblest of volumes, we 
can but admire even when we cannot 
understand, which needs not the sanc
tion of councils or the approval of bish
ops to render it canonical. Indeed, na
ture is full of the most beautiful exam
ples, analogous to man’s true resurrec
tion. The rough coarse calyx, to bor
row a figure, is a body to the soul of the 
plant lu the winter. The blossom is 
only the swaddling clothes of the real 
plant, the seed containing the life. And 
so man, in the earth life, is but the bud 
of what he will be. By and by, when 
through the process of death and decay, 
the external shell or covering shall have 
lost Its usefulness, the immortal plant 
shall bloom and fructify in a more con
genial realm. But the analogies are 
still more striking in the Insect and the 
life. The beautiful butterfly, for in
stance, has found its resurrection 
through the natural law of change, in
cidental to the growth and progress of 
its undeveloped original, aud can never 
again return to the chrysalis. The deli
cate humming-bird, with its exquisite 
plumage aud wonderful rapidity of 
movement, once recognized the horizon 
and boundary of its universe in the 
tiniest of eggs. But the law of progress 
is inevitable and evolution the contin
uous pathway of the universe. The 
humming bird finds its resurrection in 
a world of adaptation, an atmosphere of 
perfume and ot\, flowers, and never
again inhabits the egg. Jian, beingspecial foq?es. which serve to counter- i „ _ , ___ „

act tbe general laws to which matter »essentially spiritual and immortal, finds
is subject.-and through which it is con
stantly tending toward elemental con
ditions. The substances which compose 
the human body, chemistry declares, 
are continually passing away and are 
being continually renewed. The physi
calform. however, Spiritualism teaches, 
is preserved for a series of years by the 
vital and attractive force within. The 
soul, or Immortal principle, through 
law, seizes and appropriates the new 
material from the food and from the 
elements, thus supplying the vacant 

' places of effete particles which are be
Ing constantly thrown off, and maln- 
talning by its process its external image 
in this'bitter world. Through disease, 
and old age, as the counteracting laws 
which look to final dissolution because 
more and more operative, the soul be
comes less and less able to preserve con
tinuos- Vigor. in. the aggregated par- 

• tieles that make up its external côv.er- 
Ing, and eventually* what is c'all'èddéatli

Ills resurrection by passing out of the 
material body into a more congenial 
realm, his tine and proper home; and 
can never.agaln animate his worn out 
tenement of time. .

He attains a resurrection of his mate
rial body when he Is born into this 
world, and a resurrection for his spirit
ual body, his glorious resurrection, 
when lie is born Into the world of spirits, 
through the agency-of.;wliat Is called 
death, tlie misappreciated but univers
ally benevolent accffttcheurof all aspir
ing sO.uls; Indeed, all. nature bespeaks 
time such glorious consummation to 
thele hopes and asplratlons of the hu
min soul. Under Infinite power and in- 
fiMte will, associated. with Infinite 
love and infinite wisdom, we 
find .intelligent force and Inert, matter 
waltzing., hand in, hand, so ti? speak, 
throughout the vast halls..of-the uni
verse, and to-day are as'TigoroUs and 
active, seemingly, as they have been for
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millions of years. And can we believe 
that the Divine Author and ruler of all 
will thus keep the atom aud neglect the' 
soul? That divine Intelligence will thus 
Impeach and stultify itself In the future 
by ignoring the noble and aspiring 
hopes implanted iu the intelligent spirit 
of the race? We cannot disregard the 
indelible premonitions so unmistakably 
apparent in the divine revelations of 
nature. Just as surely as the acorn 
foretells the unfolding of the future 
life and beauty of the oak, so likewise 
does the human soul lu time, with all 
its wonderfully aspiring and expanding 
powers, foretell its own unending life, 
its own continued growth, its own in
creasing beauty and glory in the bound
less domain of the hereafter, toward 
which human hopes unceasingly point, 
and of which human aspiration is the liv
ing prophecy. And, further, in this con
nection, the soul or spirit being an em
anation from, and an individualized finite 
expression of tlie Great Father spirit 
as a necessary sequence, this individ
ualized soul, prior to its resurrection, 
occupies in a finite sense, of course, the 
same relative position in the economy of 
the human body—(the epitome of crea
tion)—that the Infinite soul occupies in 
the grand economy of the entire body 
of the universe. The universe owes its 
continued existence lu the realm of 
manifestations to an all pervading di
vine principle, distinct from matter us 
cause from the effects, which we call 
God. So the material human body 
without the soul, after the soul has 
found its resurrection, has no life In 
and of itself. "The active, plastic, prin
ciple is the soul—the true man—of 
which the body is but the external ex
pression and instrument;” aud this soul, 
as the facts of Spiritualism prove, Is an 
individualizèXentity. If, then, the spir
it or soul is thé man, as is demonstrated 
by tlie phenomena of Spiritualism, the 
analogies of nature further indicate the 
necessity for, aud all the laws of nature 
imperatively demand, the death or dis
solution of the physical body, and the 
resurrection of tbe man therefrom into 
another and more spiritual realm, 
when the resurrection is accomplished, 
our departed ones tell us, man finds 
himself first among those he has loved 
the best, and by whom he has been 
loved in time—tlie dear ones who may 
have preceded him in the lengthened 
pathway of the spheres. And, oh, what 
a consolatory and illuminating reflec
tion is this, to feel, as the night time 
approaches, and we are about to launch 
our bark upon the silent river, that we 
shall not be alone, that tlie beloved of 
other years, our darlings gone before, 
are hovering near to welcome us, and 
that almost at the very moment we 
clost«our material eyes to the tears of 
earthly friendships our spirit vision will 
open to the welcoming smiles of those 
precious ones Inhabiting the higher and 
brighter life. Tliat our loved ones who 
have gone before are nelireus in tlie 
last trying moment of earthly existence 
has been beautifully exemplified in in
stances reported in tlie daily press; of 
celestial music; vocal and instrumental, 
being distinctly heard immediately 
above the couch of the dying. And 
what a sweet consolation Indeed must 
such a fact be to those who are left be
hind. I cannot refrain from giving 
here tlie sweet and assuring testimony 
received in a communication h few days 
after her passing away of my wife’s 
sister, who loved aud was dearly loved 
by us, who at the time of her passing 
over knew nothing of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism:

“Dearest, I drew back for a time with 
fear and longed to stay with you, but 
joy of all joys. I have never left you. 
Your good bye kisses were yet warm on 
my mortal lips when I was enfolded in' 
the loving embrace of papa’s arms. 
Such a moment of supreme joy cannot 
be told in mortal language. Little sis
ter, all the old pain was gone and the 
glory of heaven surrounded us. Up and 
ou, at once we went and papa laid me 
down with tender touch in a beautiful 
arbor, flower bedecked and fragrant. 
Oh, little sister, how can I tell you how 
he brooded over and caressed rae? I 
shall not attempt it. Little sister, I 
would die many times to attain love 
and welcome like this.” After a kindly 
and satisfactory.reception by friends, 
occurring as it does through the law of 
emotional attraction, has had its legiti
mate influences, tbe soul gradually 
gravitates to just such moral and intel
lectual associations as the experiences 
and activities of earthly life have fitted 
it for. Such liave all the bodily organs 
that they had before their resurrection; 
they see and hear as in the earth life; 
have memory, love, hope, fear; they 
reason, desire, reflect, form opinions 
and express them; indeed, are the’same 
beings they were before, except in that 
they have thrown aside tlie “muddy 
vesture of decay,” and will, for a longer 
or shorter period, necessarily be subject 
to the relative and temporary effects of 
their earthly lives.

In fine, the spirit world being here, as 
Spiritualism teaches, and man an indi
vidualized spirit in the human form, 
whep the resurrection takes place, when 
lie rises from the body as described, in
to the next sphere of existence, stands 
forththereacompletehuman being, hav
ing left nothing behind him, as I have said, 
but his farmer material covering. Your 
affections, knowledge, experience and 
memory; your entire character, as intel
lectual, moral and emotional beings 
must be preserved, or your identity Is 
lost. Spiritualism further teaches that 
infinite love through infinite law has 
provided for the improvement and ul
timate happiness of all souls thus born 
through death into spirit life. It is esti
mated that thirty-six millions of the hu- ; 
man family pass through the change 
called death annually.- This is . three 
millions per month and one . hundred < 
thousand per day. The greater number : 
of these ¿re or have been weak and ig- ! 
notant, or as some soul, critics , would . 
term them, wicked. None. certainly 
have sufficient goodness to. fender them. ■ 
fit residents of tlie perfect Heaven of 
which we have heard, and just as’sure
ly all have too much goodness .tobáis i 
rant their consignment to the horrible .

these places to have an existence) with
out destroying, their, identity, and con
travening all known laws of mind. But 
in such a dilemma as the future of the 
race, even human- benevolence can con
ceive of- influences under which all 
mankind might be brought even in this 
life, by which they could be rendered 
better aud happier,' a nd gradually pre
pared for the highest and brightest con
ditions in the renluÿ <« archangel exist
ence. Aud shall iff; be presumed for u; 
moment that infinite-Toye and wisdom 
have made no.provision for the ultimate 
happiness of helplgss humanity, after 
-the unavoidable apd- torturing experi
ences of earth shall have ended? Can 
it be supposed that; nomeans have been 
provided for the ' development of 
faculties .in another, .life which have 
fallen short of a ma&rjty In this; and 
which, from their nature, must have 
been bestowed byGofl for ulterior pur
poses of good? Brought Into earth life 
without being consulted, forced by law 
through its changing!- experiences, the 
merest child of elcitmstances beyond 
human control (and tijken from It at the 
last, independent oTHts own volition) 
surely the spirit ot ,|rouy alone must 
have prevailed-in th. ; -projection of man 
upon tlils.pianetf .iftthere be no code of 
life in the hereafter, universally appli
cable, through wlMi . the inevitable 
errors of timq .ratty ¡be, corrected and 
the sorrow« of earth ¿find abundant 
compensation. ' ’

“What a joy it vyould be,’1 said The
odore Parker upon one occasion. "What 
a joy it would'be if there should come 
to pass u real reviyaj Of true religion, 
of piety and morality,,throughout Chris
tendom, a great growth of the soul; 
prophetic of whole» Jfessianic harvests 
of truthfulness, of. brotherly love and 
of true piety yet to,.come,”

Only think of it The revival of a 
true religion, . its representatives 
teaching the glor|jnis truths of nature 
and individual human . consciousness, 
proclaiming the eyer beneficent pres
ence of the ever.-,living, God, who in
spires man to-day^s He, lias ever done 
through our tlmejjyho inspires the soul 
through intermediate and appropriate 
agencies, as through the sunshine and 
the shower He inspires the earth in her 
production of the sweet .'scented flower 
and the life sustaining grain. It Is to
ward such a reviyil that Spiritualism 
is looking-the t'è'vlyal J of the Christ 
principle practically -in ,the every day 
of the soul. Spiritualism further teaches 
that spirit or soql'belngan emanation 
for Deity, goodness and truth are in
nate spiritual qualifies, whilst evil and 
falsity are but defects of the external 
organization, and Incidental to the law 
of progress, which is universally op
erative. Tlie outward manifestations 
of these latter qualities, therefore, can 
have but a reflex action upon man's 
spiritual nature, and can only be tem
porary in duration. Besides, as I have 
shown, if men were instantaneously re
lieved of the relative effects of the 
organizational defects of time; if man 
were immediately and radically 
changed by the resurrection from the 
body, they would not even know them
selves, and the purposes of both spheres 
of existence, of time and eternity, 
would thus lie entirely Ignored. Sup
pose, for instattee, everything that Is 
not perfectly beautiful, pure and true, 
were to be instuntaifeously eliminated 
from the will and understanding, the 
thought and affection, of each of us 
here, I fear there would be'not a very 
great deal left by which we could 
identify ourselves. .

The inculcations of the spiritual 
school most emphatically urge tbe 
necessity and tlie widdom of seeking to 
cherish whilst in the earth life tlie 
noblest aud. most enduring of man’s 
emotions, the worship of the good, the 
true and the beautiful In the infinite 
unknown,-by cultivating a higher and 
still higher appreciation of what may 
be known-of these ¡diviner attributes 
through the progressive tendencies of 
tbe Infinite and the human, and that , by 
tills process of moral culture the indi
vidual soul is prepared for its resurrec
tion, come when it inay. Besides the 
facts of Spiritualism, those wonderful 
phenomena which, liavo been so often 
grossly misunderstood and sadly mis
represented, satisfactorily demonstrate 
that tlie spirit world is not located at a 
distance outside:of tbe realm of human 
appreciation, but that. it is here, all 
around us, surrounding and interpen
etrating the conditions among which 
we dwell,. remoVed.-froi{i our sight, and 
practically separated from us only by 
thé thin veil of matter with which w'e 
are clothed as individualized spirits, 
and that when this veil'of matter Is re
moved by a resurrection of tlie man 
from.the body, the-spjrlttyvorld In which

shall enter upon when the morning of 
an immediate resurrection shall dawn 
for each of us.

In the language of modern Spiritual
ism allow me to add:
Talk ho more of death as fearful, 

Call it not a chilling stream, 
Thoughts of death should make 

cheerful,
For it leads to joys supreme. . 

Call not death a monster cruel,

US

Whom uo prayers or tears ean move, 
If it takes from us some jewel, 

To the starry spheres above.
There they’ll shine with growing luster, 

Brighter for their second birth;
And we’ll joip that radiant cluster 

When death takes us from the earth. 
Fear not, then, 'tis but changing

From this world to brighter spheres, 
Where our spirits ever ranging

Shall progress through countless years.
—Finis.

SONGS AND TONES.

Let there Be a Marriage of Spir
itual Words to Spiritual 

Music.

s
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EUTHANASIA.
A Study of Life and Death 

from the Spiritual 
Standpoint.

What Is Best tor the Good of AU?

To the Editor:—It happens, we will 
say, that neighbors are called in to 
watch all night with a sick girl, one of 
a large family. The invalid has always 
been of feeble intellect. This is the way 
the watchers talk about her:

“Nothin’ but a useless expense! Not 
wuth her keep! A wastin’ good medi
cine ter pour it down her neck! Better
pizen her! Sech folks bed 
drowned er chloroformed 
same’s we git shet uv too 
tens!"

If the invalid overhears

ort ter be 
ez babies, 
many kit-

these com-

he, has been all tlie'time living is re
vealed to lilm more clehrfy, with no im
mediate change whiitqver in the man 
himself. As I have Slid he is the same 
being, and the creaturetef the same law, 
the law of Individuai'progress included. 
And in his philosophic! 'conception of in- 
dividunPgrowtli'Kqjidbd the grave pro
portioned, as in this lilfe to Individual 
effort and desire, Spiritualism.surpasses 
iu beauty, comfort and consolation all 
the religious philosophies of tbe ages 
that have passed. ^Deith through this 
law brings no tenfar to',the Spiritualist. 
It is but the flower encircled door, lead
ing to the soul’s yfimeuftite resurrection 
into a rqalm of .flgrineE possibilities, a 
pathway-df unt^i^ng development, by 
and through Ihflnifc» justice and 
infinite mereji.'aye-beautifully recon
ciled; a careep’bf -progress in which the 
pangs o& - r^mutiphi • are Inevitably 
soothedfibjMfce inexpressible joys of 
legitimate conijfeBstelon, as successive 
jperiods^thojightmn^eeling shall con
tinue to indiettte thegieicending scale of 
human happlncss .ftircver. Thus, my 

; friends, the, .feligidu^of Spiritualism Is 
well s'uitetf'Yor both ¿time and eternity, 
:The truerSpiritualist should have con- 
fldenceyiirGod; an<^ Confidence in mail, 
'knowln^. thnt all arg alike the children 
¡of one common Father. We should, 
learn to pity the inlfgrmdtildus idiosyn
crasies of individual character, and to 

¿rise above the .pejtty.bickerings of social- 
.life as well as all the: sterner experl

................ ............... ......... „___ ilerices of the battle tof existence!." know- 
not be changed instantaneously into be- '.Sng so well Whitt a- beauttftUj.kphtflte of 
Ings fitted for either place (supppi^ng compensation _ and : of rOtritymon we

To the Editor:—I beg to state an opin
ion that President Barrett's statements 
about music are correct. He did not 
mean that we should have trained 
choirs, as Brother H. W. Boozer infers. 
Ho simply meant that if we can have in
spirational speeches, poems, etc., why 
not inspirational songs with music that 
would be spirited, inspiring and melo
dious.

My experience is the same as that of 
the president of tbe N. S. A.

Having worn the old hymns and cards 
threadbare, the Liberal Spiritual Soci
ety of Oakland sent East and purchased 
new spiritual song-books, and we only 
found two songs in the collection that 
we “catching” and inspiring. The 
words of the remainder were passable 
but the music was seemingly machine- 
made and utterly lacking in spirit and 
harmony.

J would like to suggest that the N. S. 
A. appoint a committee to gather up a 
number of spiritual song-books, and 
with permission of the publishers, make 
up a collection of songs selected from 
all, apd thus prepare a book which they 
could recommen(l to the -public, and it 
would-soon- become--popular, I am euro,. 
for thmte is undoubtedly a crying- need 
for such a song-book................  '

When - one has successfully hatched 
out of the orthodox Christian chrysalis 
and become strong enough to attend a 
genuine spiritual seance he does not 
like to sing spiritual words attuned to 
the old “peeping-within-the-shell” mel
odies of "dying lambs’’ “dying 
thieves,” fountains of blood, and "such 
a worm as I.” He has ceased to be a 
worm, and feeling a now birth, an ec
stasy of joy in the new-found wings of 
truth which carry him into the very 
presence of loving an$el friends, he does 
not wish to ruin the joyful present with 
memories of the past by drawlingout 
tunes which are steeped in thoughts of 
prostration before the mercy-seat, the 
gloom of sadness, the shroud of mystery 
which is wrapped so closely around the 
future state of existence, the terrible 
thoughts of sleeping in the grave until 
summoned to meet a jealous and angry 
God dealing out damnation to the many 
and reserving a few chosen ones to make 
a stingy little heaven surrounding his 
throne, who are to do nothing forever 
but sing his flattering praise—and I sup
pose think of their relatives roasting in 
eternal fire.

I wish I could forever forget the hor
rible thoughts this Christian religion 
ufeed to bring to me when a child, when 
I would happen to wake up in the middle 
of a dark night. It was like a terrible 
nightmare! I would think what an aw
ful thing it would be to hear Gabriel’s 
trumpet blow, for the world to come 
to an end and myself and all my 
relatives who were not church members 
to be eternally damned! Then I’d cover 
my head with tbe bed quilts and try to 
shut out the awful thoughts, and long 
for the beautiful day to dawn, for then 
I would forget the impending danger 
which to me was as real as life.

Thank God for the beautiful light of 
Spiritualism! and that I have risen 
above tbe thought that I must become 
as a worm to gain the approbation of 
God; but know that I was designed for 
a sphere far in advance of the worm, 
and have work to accomplish that can 
only be done by rising to the utmost 
heights of spiritual unfoldment.

To attach the word Christian to Spir
itualism would be like compelling a but
terfly to carry his old chrysalis about 
with him; therefore when we rise to the 
plane of an exalted morality and spir
ituality we don't want to bring up pain
ful memories by attaching the tunes of 
groaning human beings trying to hum
ble themselves in the dust, to the beau
tiful words of inspiration, joy and glad
ness; but let our inspired musicians com
pose tunes -o harmonize with the true 
spirit of the inspired words, and thus 
give us real spiritual songs, ringing out 
the glad tidings of the immortality of 
all souls created, in beautiful bursts of 
harmonious melody.

- MARY E. VAN LUVEN.

ments on. her unfortunate state and re
alizes their meaning, she is thrown into 
a condition of despondency. This does 
not help her to self-reliance or the de
velopment of a sturdy womanhood. 
What needs she?

First of all, the discipline of this life. 
Next, the loving care aud Instruction of 
friends, both in this sphere of life, at 
present occupied by her, and also In 
those spheres of life yet to come. This 
very girl may have, wrapped up In her 
organism, possibilities for good, of 
which the watcher does uot even dream.

A baby is born to “Ole Mis' Murphy” 
—fourteenth child. Mrs. Murphy ought 
to have known better. “D----n the
d---- n brat!” mutters the unpaid doe-
tor. The student at his elbow makes a 
suggestion: “Let the baby bleed to 
death!” Why should either of the pa
rents care? What can such a child 
ever amount to? If it had the advan
tages of the surroundings of wealth and 
culture, it might turn out well. Such 
children always do, you know. The 
criminal ranks In our world are recruit
ed only from the poorer classes!

The beings of the plane of life just 
superior to earth's school of instruction 
look upon the spectacle of tbe bleeding 
infant with feelings of the utmost con
sternation. They know that below our 
earth in the scale of being are countless 
stations of discomfort, or hells, to every 
one” ‘Of-'which . tarr-reerrttirppemw- a 
heaven by comparison. When those 
dwellers In these hells are fit to under
go their transition, they come to this 
world as weak and brainless as our 
newly-born infants seem to be. But it 
is a change for the better. It is a trans
fer from a world or plane where every
thing apparently stands still for count
less ages, to a plane where, progress Is 
apparent and visible. ‘

Students of medicine are as apt to 
justify murder, as they are to deliber
ately counsel unchastity. They advo
cate the slaughter of the newly-born 
from the standpoint of this world’s ob
servation only. *

“One world at a time” is good doc
trine. But we must become acquainted 
with our neighbor, or else live in soli
tude. The "angels” or superior beings 
know that Murphy's baby ought to stay 
in this world. To rescue the little vic
tim from the devil-spheres toward 
which must be its passive, down-stream 
drift when chloroformed or drowned or 
bled to death, or otherwise conveniently 
“got rid of”—what a responsibility!

The howling demons of the lower 
spheres are described by those who 
have seen and heard them as being as 
much worse than the imaginary demons 
of our various beliefs as the real ones 
of tbe universe transcend In horror the 
fictitious ones of the theologian. There 
is always a faint chance that the. birth- 
slaughtered may be rescued by “guar
dian angels”—fair and blest Indeed. 
How little we can ever know from 
earth’s standpoint, of the magnitude of 
their task—the tremendous sacrifice in
volved of all selfish “happiness!” We 
may not from any earthly tower of ob
servation comprehend the readiness 
with which angelic beings renounce 
their own temporary welfare aud com
fort, even their most apparent means 
for their own progress, and go forth in
to the “dark places” of the universe to 
rescue and relieve.

The self-murderer, the most reasona
ble consequence of whose deplorable 
acts is an inte’nsity of suf
fering not to be Imagined here—misery 
that is but too terribly material in its 
nature—can often be assisted by these 
“angels,” but how much easier for them 
to have aided him here, amid all his old 
surroundings — tlie discouragements 
which appeared so vast to him. seeming 
to their eyes so insignificant of moment

good idea. In spirit-life he is therefor» ■ >£ 
conscious of pain through the heart oi 
his spiritual body, even as a man with 1 c 
an amputated limb can often tell by 
the strangest of all sympathy that the ’ 
“dead” fingers or toes are eramped! < 
Why? Because the severed limb was 
unusually vital and the “od”-currente 
aud electro-magnetic relations with the . 
remainder of the physical frame werd " 
not broken till the actual decaying of- " 
the buried member. : >

Many a spirit retains sufficient hold 1 
upon the body once so precious as to be ‘ i 
most emphatically conscious of what is " 
being done with it. It is uot an idle su- , 
perstition, it is wisdom to let Hie dead ' I 
body lie ten hours without being moved *i 
or touched, if this is in anyway praetii -i 
cable. It is the instinctive caution of 11 
the true mystic that insists on the full " 
three days’ period of ‘flying above 
ground.” 'The very earth of burial is 
charged for a space with the atinos- - 
phere peculiar to the living being! How. ’ 
Instinctively the mourner throws Her
self upon the tomb, and feels minded to 
come often to tne spot where the be-' p 
loved one was laid away. There seems I 
an actual sense of being called or 
drawn thither—a subtile attraction—fqr I
a rertaln time. People when blind- J 
folded hgve been known to correctly lo
cate the recent grave of a dear one, 'fl 
even In an unfamiliar spot, to which ■' 
strange roads lead. . .1

After a certain space of time, how- I 
ever, the “aura,” or atmosphere pecullir >] 
to the departed individual and no one 
else, has left the grave and its immedl- 
ate surroundings. No longer is the ' 
ground saturated, on the surface and; I 
below, all through and above, with the ’ I 
electricity aud magnetism, and with the -q 
still more subtile and powerful es- rl 
sences. s al

No wonder we say: “The house 18 il 
haunted! Set her dying-bed without M 
the walls! Change the earpets, the fui-il 
ulture, the hangings, the pictures on thfe ’«| 
walls in the room where she lay ill, dy- '/I 
ing aud dead! We cannot bear the "rl 
sense that she Is there!” ) Ul

As terrible, to say the least, the feel.?'11 
Ings ou the part of the spirit uew to ita 1 
surroundings: “Ah! touch me not! Oli! ’’U 
I hope I am not seen! Oh! let me haste ’I| 
away!" The agony of apprehension is -d 
tremendous-fin awful dread Hint one L’| 
will be seized and held by uiortal hands! d 
The new body of spiritual life feel's 1 
strange. The spirit feels sure. that. shft;^| 
Is just as materially clothed as ever, .-d 
For a-loiig, long time, obtains that awL-i-ty| 
ful dread of being seen by living eye,"'-'d 
heard by mortal ear, touched by mortal'll 
fingers! As we enter a room, to us uri- v d 
occupied, the “spirits” who are tliei,‘e; ''d 
flee lu terror ns great as that with'-v] 
which we would flee from them could'^1 
we see and hear them as they see and^Sl 
hear us! The newly-arrived spirits! A. ll 
long residence In the average conditions ^,1 
of spiritual life cures this instinctive' '£| 
flight at the approach of the mortal,'>*$1 
just as effectually as inaturer years dt>’";^| 
away with that instinctive “fear of the 
dark”—a good, wholesome fear—of out 
childhood! URSA.

(’To be continued.) ■' ;rtsSl|
------------------------------------------------------------’

SUFFERERS AND HELPERS..:^

A Humanitarian Proposition.

Tlie air Is filled with lamentation ->i' 
and weeping from many many once ■ ?! 
quiet and peaceful homes in this fair .”i 
land. Spirits are in captivity, sorrow i 
and fearful anxiety, which erstwhile...,'j 
were full of clieeiffulness, freedom and ?! 
love. The anticipated delight of sweet'~.<il
communion with departed friends,’ is 
changed to gloom and dismay, in thou
sands of homes, by the discovery that 
darkened spirits are In possession and 
will not leave. I do not guess at this— 
the many letters on ray table, from 
afflicted victims attest the truth of the 
statement, while the number is weekly’ 
increasing. Cohorts of unregeherated: 
spirits are traversing tlie earth—blight
ing the happiness of thousands- of fam
ilies and of innocent and unoffending 
persons. I present this solemn fact to 
prominent teachers of the spiritual phi
losophy for earnest thought.

Another fact: The Ignorant and vile, 
who are passing over every hour, are 
more numerous than tlie enlightened- 
and good. This ratio may have always' 
existed. The anxious inquiry is: What 
is to be the result? ..

In a little work entitled “Spirits’ 
Homes,” given through the mediumship ■*£ 
of Dr. G. H. Miller, it is declared that O 
spirits from the second zone, or sphere, 
will soon be prevented from visiting 's 
the earth aud will be punished for wil- ■¿'fl

hell of barbaric fabrication. They can-

and so simply and easily dealt with.
As a child mourns over the “ruin” 

its block house, which the adult 
easily rebuilds, so mortals murmur

of 
so 
at

their tangled threads of life, which 
hands angelic had very nearly disen-' 
tangled, even unto the last perplexing 
snarl, when, presto! the fatal shot is 
fired—the fatal plunge into the dark 
water is taken—the convenient dose of 
poison swallowed—the murderous rope

OUR TWO BODIES.
Materialization is becoming common 

nowadays, but among the miraculous 
wonders known to students of the oc
cult, but not yet presented to the public, 
is tbe materializing of a medium's astral 
at a distant point. Now. as we have no 
record of this, I want to suggest that 
some medium who claims ability in this 
line , have photographs of himself and 
astral' taken simultaneously at different 
point’s, before competent witnesses, put 
upon record, that unbelievers and 
revilers may be able to substantiate 
such facts when brought to their notice, 
and not lie left in doubt as to the repu
tation for credulity, veracity and sanity 
of their Spiritualist Informer. Let «bine 
one file the proofs without- farther

knotted, and the difficulties which 
the gaze of a spiritual coward 
doubled, are increased fire-fold.

met 
are 
ten-

delay. H. R.

They that marry ancient people mere-1 
ly in expectation to bury them, hang 
themsel ves .In ¿hope that one will come 
And cut the liAlter.—Fuller. ••s?"

fold, an hundred-fold, multiplied by 
thousands! ’

What would a physician think of a 
man who should enter the hospital op
erating-room to say: “Sir, my parents 
had the meanness and the heartless
ness and the impudence to bring me in
to the world with club feet. Now will 
I be revenged on them, and also on the 
whole world besidek! Do you put out 
both my eyes! 1’11 fix’em! Ha! ha!” 
'.Such‘an utterance would be neither 
practical nor. sane. The suicide, with 
all his physical courage, has a lack of 
moral stamina. His'Is not a healthy 
brain. No will- made by. him should be 
valid in any court. .

Spiritualists- should discuss suicide 
and other similar “merciful” mur
der, from the standpoint of other worlds 
than this of burs. There can be no un
just mercy, nor unmerciful justice. The 
suicide Is quite apt to.be.(‘body-bound’;’, 
for a time. Burying-his remains with- 
a stnke'drivcn.through', the heart Ib.ilJ

fully annoying persons on the earth.
The increase of crima and the 

crowded condition of insane asylums; 
testify to the Increase in numbers and ■ 
power of wicked spirits, among the in- • 
habitants of earth. Without law, with
out restraint, they crowd themselves in
to all circles of society, seeking out 
those whom they can annoy or control. 
There is scarcely a neighborhood in this 
western country in which you cannot 
find one or more cases of spirit posses
sion. There are hundreds of eases that 
are never known except by the victims 
themslves as they seem always to have ' 
a dread of telling their friends—Im- I 
pressed upon them, no doubt, by their 
cruel tormentors. - t

I ask two favors of the readers of Tho 
Progressive Thinker, and of all who 
may read this article: That every per--. 
son possessed of an evil spirit will write ' 
me. describing how he or she is afflicted: ■ : 
Second, that every one who has the- 
Heaven-bestowed power of removing 
obsessing spirits and who, like Christjs ' 
willing to. aid any poor sufferer, freely; ' 
also to write me at Burr Oak, Mich. In • 
this way wo may establish an exchange' * 
and bring-the healer and the sufferer 
together, and I will act as-medium be-”5 
tween the parties without any charge > 
wbateyer. * .

Here is a great and pressing need—a ’ 
great humane work to be done. It 
should have the enuest aid and prayers 
of. all true men and women.
Heaven and the good angels help jisjjJiS 
piy hem ifelt desire,., ÇIIAS. BETTS.'da

Oak. Mich.

«
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The Other World and This.
As It Was Before Darwin,

It appears that by reason of the prox-

those Jives. The basal Idea of a settle-

THE PALE BOATMAN.

the

T. F. CAMPBELL, M. D.

BY

the

Ht

INTERESTING FACTS AND STATEMENTS 
IN REGARD TO THIS MOST IMPORTANT 
SUBJECT—B. F. UNDERWOOD, A MA&- 
TEI1 MIND, GIVES HIS VIEWS.

\A Question for the Ortho? 
dox to fettle.

SOME RECENT HERESIES 
METHODIST BISHOPS.

Bishop Vineent: A disbelief iu

tended, but who often aré ignorant of 
the means of access-to them. The actlv-

A Bishop Charged with Heter- 
■ oiloxViews.

HUMANITARIAN WORK.
Social Settlements, Their 

Formation and Objects.

Not So Much an 'Institution as-a 
wie. : .

A Compendium of Spiritual Caws. 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

1’11 soon wear life’s bright crown. 
MRS. TRYPHENA C. PARDEE.

Ellington, N. Y. • .

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under the Bushel ; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. Bv Wm 
Hart. Price centa.

THE RELATION
Cf ‘ io K plrhuul to the Material UnIvcMe; and the 
byaM?k^X.''Perlee» eeX.CD'argC:1 rCVlaCd’

MEDIUMISTICEXPERIENCES
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of the Heckle«, with Introduction by 
J. S. Lot eland. This 1« tbe history cl ore of tho 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived, 'marge 
itfbls X“" HULL’ Prlcc’ 50 cents- F»r “lo

INTEBNECiltt FIGHT. sw tw »pirediujoo«ila< tothe iaapired
" W rigldCouaftea» 

i’halj the ¡efiget of Ttgut-
botauieM' (juiauess aud «ssntajiceifdr- 
erer.”’

Affler poine further observations, to 
the effect thfltpnicliatlo Ims been ¡made 
aiwutnothlug, The Nortbwesteru Chris
tian Advocate concludes as follows:

■“We are not writing this; to defend 
the bishop, since he needs no defense. 
For that very , reason jve have been 
silent, though others have sincerejy 
thought it best to demur agaiust the i

WH7VT THf. /¥NGEL$ LIKE.

linity of orthodox Chautauqua to Spirit- , .. ___ lUL-
ualistic Cassadnga the former Is cutch-1 wrong done au innocent human helper, i 
ing some of the Inspiration of the latter. I We hare .been in some conferences tills 
An X-ruy of ihe thousands which radi-1 autumn where,Bishop Vincent presided.

■ ate in ell directions from the -grand phi- mid where his spiritual ministry made, A settlement consists of a eroiiii of 
ipsophy, religion aud science of Spirit- tlpep ami lasting impressions. He who men or woumi.who have taken mi resi 
ualism. ns generated upon tbe Cassn- may have read the extreme and more deiice lu a poor district or in n in bm 
dagn rostrum, occasionally finds lodg- unjust statement of the Bishop's alleged trial quarter of a city with the hone of 
meiit in the heart of Chautauqua a few doctrinal treason would Imvq.been deep- bettering the lives thev see about them 
miles distant. ly self-rebuked if he has given one lu- aud the couditioii; whicli hare nrLmt! t

According to a recent number of The Stmit of assent to the unjust imputa- *'----  ”  ..................... produced
Literary Digest, a painful controversy tious. Auy man who can tenderly ex
hus been started iu some of the rellg- pound the minor significance of the di- 
lous papers concerning the orthodoxy (vine message of the New Testament, as 
ot no less a personage than Bishop John I we heard it set forth, must be near to 
H. Vineent of the Methodist Episcopal the heart of God, the divine Christ. We 
Chtucli. ' • ; have uo right to say this, but we say it.”

Iu the first place, the general charge In an editorial uiider the heading 
is made that the famous school at Chau- “Trying to Bolster up a misleading Ac- 
tauqua, of which Bishop Vincent is the cusatlon." The Christian. Advocate 
leader mid controlling spirit, has been I (Methodist, N. Y, ), declares that The 
“broadening in the wrong direction;” Presbyterian Banner has failed to make 
that among its popular lectures a “con- good Its charge that Bishop Vincent de- 
spicuous place has been given to those chi red before a Chautauqua audience 
who have uo sympathy with the Evan- lust summer that “the divinity of Christ 
gellcnl churches.” "'as not an essential article of the

A more specific charge is that, at a Christian faith.”
certain meeting at Chautauqua last] After referring to various points in 
August, Bishop Vincent said that “tliel Ike Banner’s summary of its evidence, 
divinitv of Christ is not au essential The Advocate says;
article of the Christian faith,” This “There is but one point in The Ban- 

’■ particular statement first appeared iu nefs remarks that could raise a pre-
a letter written by a Southern Presby- sumption th.-lt anything was said that 
terimi clergyman to The Christian Ob- should not have-been said. It quotes 
server of Louisville, Ky. Portions of I The Assembly Herald as saying edi- 
iliis letter were copied iu The Presby-1 torlally, ‘Bishop Vincent has said that 
terimi Banner of Pittsburg, nud The k was not -necessary to believe In the 
Presbyterian of Philadelphia, with edi-1 doctrine of the divinity of Christ in or- 
Iqijnl comment. At this point, Dr. dertobe saved'.’ ■ 
Buckley, of the New York Christian Ad- "We regret to state, however, that 
vocate, took up the matter aud wrote 'i'he Banner has -not quoted tlie editorial 
to Bishop Vincent, asking if the ut-1*u the Chautauqua Assembly Her- 
teraflices attributed to him had been I aW correctly. This is the passage: 
correctly reported, in reply to this, the I Bishop. Vincent then made a very strong 
Bishop telegraphed > follows: address on the necessity of putting dog-

“The quotation sent' is a gross mis- umtic theology In the background wheu 
representation. It could scarcely more I solvation 'of a soul Is concerned, 
perfectly misrepresent what I said.” I dwelt especially ou tlie doctrine of
Upon this denial, die New York Ad- divinity of Christ, and the fact that
vocate and the Pittsburg Christian Ad-1 failure to believe in the divinity of 
voente joined in au indignant protest Ehrlst does not necessarily prevent a 
agaiust the action of the Banner in glv- man from becoming a Christian.’ 
lug editorial indorsement to the charge "'Whether this is a correct version of 
against the Bishop, saying that it (TheJ “e situation or uot, we cannot say, but 
Banner) should now either “substau-11® different Indeed from the passage 

,tiate its statements or retract them.” I which The Banner professes to quote
Iu its issue of November -1, The Pres-1 from the Chautauqua Assembly Herald, 

byterlnn Banner returns to tlie subject Bishop Vineentdid not say that ‘it is uot 
111 a two column editorial iu which it necessary to believe In the doctrine of 
refuses to retract anything, but pro- divinity of Christ iu order to be 
ceeds, Instead, in an attempt to subtau- saved, but that ‘failure to believe In tlie 
tlato the main charge against Bishop divinity of Christ does uot necessarily

meat is a belief in the power of friend
ship to bless human life, Says the Chi
cago Record.
J“ W Mward Denison, an Oxford 
student, took residence in the east end 
of London, a district well known for its 
poverty and degradation, and began to 
labor for the inhabitants on their own

music.. Au(l ^ieii thqre might be polit
ical leadership, bo tliat'we may have a 
mau who will realGt'Ti’preseut the pro
gressive life of the-ward aud see tliat 
we hiive our ffights.;'] -

5V ithoiit iiejwssaijl}'. starting any new 
thing the, seiyeinejiti^trives to bring all 
the municipal ajuU. social machinery 
nearer-tq, its ¿deal. ..jiy (bringing Juto a 
neighborhood^ liepiiq Whose- training 
makes thea^jsensi^o to abuses, and 
whose huiiiayity ¡mfskes ihem conscious 
of community Heeds,'. the settlement 
helps accomplishnsrhat. machinery as- 
sticli never could do. .It, furnishes lead
ership and helps to formulate the de
mands of the community iu which it is 
located. The, • settlement: is also ii: 
mighty factor, in -keeping the people of 
its neighborhood iti touch ; with the 
higher life of the entire municipality, 
lu turn the settlement itself is no small 
influence in stluiulatlug and fostering 
that higher life. • , ; . c .

When tho Municipal' Voters' league 
was formed and undertook the task of 
securihg a better class of aidermen in

EVOLUTION.

Ihe Impulse in this country was not 
far behind that iu England. Dr. Stan- 
tou Coit, a native of Ohio, spent enough 
time at Toynbee hall to bo couvlnced 
of the. worth of its principles, aud in 
1887 his “Neighborhood Guild” was 
opened in a crowded tenement region 
°/. iscw ,Yortf c»y- The Build exists to- 
i!11?' ‘he. name of the University 
Settlement society. In September, 1889, 
the first college settlement of women 
was opened in New York as a result of 
the efforts of four Smith graduates. In 
the same month Hull house was estab
lished iu Chicago, with two residents, 
Miss Addams aud Miss Starr. To Hull 
house was first applied the name social 
settlement, as distinctive from college 
university settlement. Tbe later names 
are applied to those settlements liaviug 
connection with a college or university, 

vineent, niimeiy, his sayiug that tlie dL I prevent a mau from becoming a Chris-1 lege settlements ^ssix-iatton11 ^n 'its 
vluity of Christ is not au essential ar- I broader sense the term social settlement

- Ihe last proposition we believe. The Is applied to all. Tbe number of S
Toslivtorliin Bnnn».. । la0I}ts -mW of settle-tide of the Christian faith. Ou this - - - ----------- -------

■ point The Banner’sums up Its evidence ,’sbyteriau Banner may make what
under tlie following heads: 11 Pleases of It, but we have no doubt

“1. The author of the article In The “»W a u|au who started to seek
Christian Observer, September 9, 1896. <]i<^ not ut tlle *lme believe In the

“2. A correspondent of the Uresby-1 divinity of Christ, meaning by that the 
terInn mites: ’I conversed with a num- U0'!.'’ °f Christ, which is the orthodox 
besr of persons about what was said by I doctrine, aud which we profoundly be- 

_ Bishop Vincent upon that occasion, .
among them ten or more able ministers ' , did feel himself a sinner, prayed 
of the Presbyterian Church, aud all of .to G°d f°r mercy, trusted iu the prom- 
tht’in were shocked and outraged by I ‘“-‘a oi aU(l as such could become 

; what was was said or implied bv him'.’ I u f^ristlan.
Moreover he adds: ’I am able to prove However, we do not believe that ji 

. the trulli of whtit is stated anywhere befiever. relylftg humbly upon
and before any tribunal.’ ,lle melts of Jesus Christ for salvation,

“3. At least four Presbyterian mln- "’"V*11 ’«“B re»lalu lu «»at state of mind 
lutein mid n vciy Intelligeut lady from )vltllollt coming to the conclusion that, 
Pittsburg nnd its locality were present !u n sluse which could not be applied 
nt the time, nnd declare that tlie Bishop !? "I,1,y lluu)aa •«’’ng or augel, Christ Is 
said what tin« writer in Tbe Christian

. Observer charged upon him. This ut- J “a’’1' Riven the readers of The
terancc wns too remarkable and so ^regressive Thinker both sides of this
Shocking to llieni thnt thev made it u ('”n,,'ovor.sy between Presbyterian and

. subject of prolonged conversation. I Methodist editors over Bishop A incent's
- “4. But if possible still more decided l,n,'ran,'<' at Chautauqua, in order that

testimony is found the next morning in tllpy ulay l,eelde Intelligently upon its 
The ArscinbJy Herald, controlled by I lu‘‘rl>K-
Bishop Vincent, which said editorially, 0(,<'u,rR lo mo’ ’‘O^ever. that the po
tlint Bishop Vincent hud said Hint it was sltlo,n \aken by T'10 Presbyterian Bnn- 
not necessary to believe in tlie doctrine T, “ ! cnrre<'1 onp- T1“‘ very.essence 
of the ilivinitv of Clnist in order to be of ( lllHStlauity is a belief in the divlultv

•' 1 ofChrist;lndeed.Christlauity is founded
entirely and unconditionally upon the 
belief in'the divinity of Christ aud tlie

saved.’ Certainly that .Journal would 
. not misrepresent Bishop Vineent. That 

statement was published were it was 
made, wns read by those who hoard 
what tlie Bishop said, and was clr- 
ciliated while tlie Bishop himself was 

. actually at Chautauqua. Yet no contra
diction was given, uo complaint was 
made.

“Tills cumulative testimony leaves 
. Bishop Vincent aud those who rushed 

so speedily and so confidently to his de- 
fe.use in a sorry plight, which gives us 
no pleasure, but which is necssary to 
Mir own protection." ‘

Tlie Northwestern Christian Advocate 
(Chlcngoi. defends Bishop Vincent to 
the extent of a coltnun tinder the liead- 
Ing “Orthodoxy, Heterodoxy aud Doxy." 
It says:

“Wo have added reason to respect 
Bishop Vincent because he has not con
sidered it vital to Ids reputation to rush 
intoexplanationsevery time some gossip 
tells a discounting story about him.

"Tho man who maintains a standing 
army to protect Ills good unmc simply 
volunteers tho very conditions which 
makepeople think tliat he is consciously 
on the defensive. Russia's military 
peace-footing is immense and ndmir- 
able, but it compels every other nation 
to min itself to be similarly ready for 
defense. The expansive territory of the 
United Slates is amply safe with its 
little brigade of volunteer soldiers, who 
serve principally to request Americans 
lo ‘Keep eff tlie grass.’

“Nervous people betray conscious 
want of self-respect, or suggest to their 
enemies that just one more little push 
will surely topple their little cosmos In
to the dust.

“Habitual attitudes of defense pique 
the aggressive. Someone asserted rc- 
ceutly that Bishop Vincent fairly aban
doned the doctrine of tbe divinity of 
Clnist iu some somewhat private lec
tin c at Chautauqua Inst summer. The 

. matter trickled into the press, and we 
are sorry to recall the fact that the 

, papers of a sister church were quite 
active in the arraignment of the ‘heter
odox Methodist bishop.’ The substan
tial facts are:

“The heart of a lady whose training 
lias been Unitarian wns touched by the 
awakening ministry of the third person 
In the Godhead. She was tenderly will- 
dug to obey Christ, but was. of course, 
utterly unable to define the Trinity, or 
penetrate that mystery of ‘Clirlst manl- 
fest in the flesh,’ whose humanly In
tellectual explanation was beyond the 
ability of Paul, who frankly admitted 

■ the fact.
“Bishop Vincent told the sincere lady 

that spiritual things are spiritually dis
cerned; that Jesus Christ reveals Him
self to-the humble, obedient soul; that 
the Triune Godhead is not amenable to 
the rationalizing mathematics whose 
jurisdiction is not- conceded ■or contem
plated; that there is a higher tribunal 
whose supreme presidency and sublime 
priesthood. is Love; that the ineffable 
ministry of Christ" and the lidly Spirit 
condescends’ to men nnd women -of 
spiritual low estate; tliat‘ while Jogl- 
dans'forever , stumble among the intri- 
eaeies of -egotistic presumptions, tlie 
lowly Nazarene comes to those who 
Beek Him, and that all genuine doubts

trinity of the Godhead.
The proposition seems plain enough 

to me. that failure to believe In the di
vinity of Christ does necessarily pre
vent a man from becoming a Christian 
—certainly so. as loug as thnt failure 
to so believe continues, aud thnt It does 
continue in the minds of ninny church 
members of nil denoniinntlons through
out their entire Uri’s, is a fact which 
cauuot be successfully disputed. It 
was to such minds ns these whose be
lief is not n matter of choice entirely, 
thnt Bishop Vincent addressed himself. 
What the Bishop desired to convey to 
his hearers no doubt, wns thnt a man 
may become good, Christ-like, a Chris
tian iu this sense, without believing in 
the divinity of Christ, and this Spirit
ualism believes nnd teaches. Tills is 
t he X-ray shot out from Cn ssndaga direct 
to Chautauqua nnd which penetrated 
Bishop Vincent's mind nnd heart, 
prompting Ills heretical utterance.

Spiritualism tenches thnt there is di
vinity iu nil Immunity in various stages 
of development.

The evidence that there is a powerful 
leaven nt work in old orthodox beliefs 
or "nlleged” beliefs, is cropping out 
every dny. Ministers are constantly 
stepping down and out of pulpits which 
they can no longer consistently occupy, 
nud many prominent preachers like 
Bishop Vincent, instead of deserting 
their sinking ships are throwing out 
ballast which it is no longer able to 
carry.

A prominent Pesbyterian, an ex-mod
erator, is quoted by The Mid-Continent 
as saying to a caller the other day, in 
deep distress: “I do not know what 
has come over the Presbyterian Church. 
Look at my desk". It Is literally covered 
with letters from churches seeking new 
■pastors, and from pastors seeking new 
churches. There is a spirit of restless
ness and dissatisfaction everywhere. 
I do not know what to make of it.”-

Our good brother will find out what to 
make of It sooner or later. He will dis
cover that free thought is asserting it
self and that the masses are thinking 
for themselves. G. V. SWERINGEN.

MARRIED.
Married, November 26, 1896, at the 

home of the bride’s parents. Miss Grace 
L. Russell, of West Bay City, Mich., to 
Mr. Arthur Clare, of England. Mrs. M. 
E. Root, of Bay City, performed the 
services. The bride is a grand-daugh
ter of Capt R. Horsfleld. May the 
young couple live a long and happy life 
together. '

CONSUMPnON 
_TO the Editor • I hare anabsolute Cure for 
CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and- 
Long Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases-havcbeen permanently cured.

So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
will send FREE to anyone afflicted,’.-THREB- 
BOTTLES ofmV Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Postofflce address.

Always sincerely yours, '
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 181 Peart St., New York, 
wheu writing tboDootor.pieMemeaUoatU*  paper.

ground. Mr. Denison’s work was the! 
same iu essence as that of nil future 
residents in such districts, and to liim 
belougs the honor of initiative, as far 
as it can be traced to atiy one Individ-i 
mil. Iu 1875 Arnold Toynbee, another: 
Oxford man, spent his summer vacatiou' 
in the east end. The enthusiasm ofi 
Toynbee and his labors, carried ou lul 
the face of increasing ii!-heaith, so! _______________ _____ ,____ „ „„„
moved his friends that after his death! Charitable' institutions on one side and 
loynbee hall, the first social settlement,j those for whose benefit they were in
was established In 1885. Closely con- J’ 8 " ' .........  ' ’
nected with Toynbee’s name is that of 
the liev. Samuel Barnett, a clergyman 
iu the Whitechapel and founder: 
of Toynbee halt From the efforts and 
example of these three men, the number 
of settlements lu London has rapidly 
inct eased, aud there are also several iu 
the largo cities of Scotland.

Chicago, instinctively it turned to the 
settlements to furnish the leadership 
and center of activity for the wards 
in which they were located. Represen
tation from the Settlements is soiight 
for nearly all reforffi and philanthropic 
movements of Importance.

These places also serve as bureaus of 
information. They-are iiieans of com
munication between state, county and

ones were established, until they are 
now found lu uearly every large city 
in the United States. There are uearly 
a dozen lu Chicago.
. A settlement'is uot an institution
al least It is uot meant to be institu
tional. It is a life. It was because so 
mauy people had become distrustful of 
the machinery for doing good at long 
reach that the founders of settlements 
decided to live among the poor, study 
their needs aud then give the help re
quired as host they could. Therefore, 
to describe the activities of a settlement 
is to explpin It only to tho exent that 
^‘■l'.(lescr.l,1,tlon suK«fist8 that 
insp res those activities. “Toynbee 
hall, says Mr. Barnett, tie founder, 
“seems to visitors to be a center of edu
cation, a mission, a center of social ef
fort. It may lie so, but the visitors miss 
the truth that the place is a club house 
in Whitechapel, occupied bv men who 
±.cl,^nB’ d,,ty in tllfi neighborhood. 
1 heresidenisarenotasa body concerned 
for education, teetotalism, poor relief, 
or any sjieclal or sectarian object." He 
continues:

“Each one leads his own life, earns 
his own living, and does his duty in 
Ills own way. Catholic, churchman, 
Jew. dissenter nnd agnostic live to
gether and strengthen one another by 
what each contributes to tlie common
opinion. There is uo such tiling as a 
Toynbee bnll policy, and it is never true 
to say that Toynbee hall favored one 
candidate iu an election, or that It 
stands for nn.t special form of religion. 
A few men with their own bread to 
earn, with their own lives to enjoy, 
with their own sense of social debt, 
come to live together. No one sur
renders what he lins found to be good 
for his own growth; each man pursues 
his own vocation and keeps the environ
ment of a cultured life. There is no 
affectationof equality with neighbors by 
the adoption of mean dirty habits. 
There Is uo appearance of sacrifice. 
Tlie men live their own life iu White
chapel Instead of West London, nnd do 
what is required of every citizen—a 
citizen’s duties in their own' neighbor
hood. Toynbee hall is uot what it 
seems.

“Imitators who begin by building lec
ture-rooms and by starting schemes for 
education and relief, make the same 
mistake as those who followed our Lord 
because He made the sick man take up 
his bed. and uot because He forgave 
sins. True imitatlou Is when half a 
dozen men or women set on social serv
ice go nnd live among tbe poor. They 
may take a house or occupy a block in 
an artisan’s dwelling, and they may be
gin without a subscription list of an 
advertisement. Ont of their common 
life activities will develop, nnd the 
needs they discover will meet. 
Toynbee hall seems to be a center of 
education, a mission, a polytechnic, an
other example of philanthropic machin
ery; it is really a club, and the various 
activities have their root aud their life 
in the individuality of its members."

The mania of developing those activ
ities is well described by Mr. George 
Hodges, founder of Kinsley house 
Pittsburg. After telling of the opening 
of the settlements in close proximity to 
several mills and factories, of that city, 
the formation of ncijualntiince- 
ships and the growth of friendship ' 
with the wage-earners who Inhabited 
the district, he proceeds: ■

“The transition was easy from friend
ship to service. It was but natural tliat 
the new family, whose wonderful pict
ure books were the delight of the chil
dren, should propose to the mothers to 
teach the little ones; kindergarten fash
ion. And what could be more simple 
than that the friends who came from 
other parts of town should do some
thing for the pleasure and profit of the 
family’s neighbors? Presently- out of 
service would come leadership. This 
alert, aggressive new family would 
naturally suggest- things.- Are thé 
streets in our neighborhood as clean as 
they ought to. be? Are the tenement 
houses properly looked after? Are we 
getting the sanitary care which-.we de
serve as citizens and payers of taxes.” 
' “Gradually a neighborhood sentiment’ 
would arise. What can we do to make 
this, a better place to.live in? Then 
there would bo.social leadership,inspir
ing the meetings of the young people 
for pleasure, and presently finding aud 
encouraging a demand for lectures and

j itles of tbe settlement are as various as 
: the needs of the community in which 
it is situated, -j

; Settlements arè not patronizing either 
in method or motivi’. They abhor the 
old-fashioned philanthropy, • which 
would give of substance but not of self.

Their mission is not primarily to the 
dependent. In the neighborhoods iu 
which they are located the majority are 
self-supporting and self-respecting folk, 
who would scorri cl/arlty or thè offer of 
It,'but who yet fack’the1.social enjoy
ments aud privileges"which should be 
theirs. 'The worst defects ' of sueh a 
neighborhood, are the lack of initiative 
and social intercourse among'its people. 
These the settlement supplies so far as 
it can. It thus will be seen that the 
settlement is meant to be a natural cen
ter of healthy activity in a community.

Oue of tlie difficulties which the resi
dents lu such a place have to encounter 
is the apparent determination of gush
ing visitors cud newspaper and maga
zine writers to refer to them as min
istering angejs to g criminal and pau
perized people. Suc’li extravagance and 
misstatement Jhaves,a tendency to al
ienate from tljft nesiflputs the very per
sons among inborn (¿ley live aud with 
whom they ajje seeing to co-operate, 
and toward w^pm tgey assume no such 
air of patronising superiority as is irn-
plitHl to them, (j hi

Miss Addams says the settlement is 
an effort to jiffil thejgocial function to 
democracy. “Hull Ionise,” she says, 
“endeavors toicjnaktsvsocial iutercourse 
express tlie growingitsense of the eco
nomic unity ofisocieti." She also thinks 
the settlement movement, from its 
nature, a provisional-one. “1 believe,” 
she says, "tliat tibere will be no 
wretched quarters in our cities nt all 
when tlie consciencelof each mau is so 
touched that ho;prefers to live with the 
poorest of bi«) brethren, and. uot with 
the richest of them tliat his income will 
allow. It is to'he hoped that this mov
ing and living will: at -length be uni
versal and need no name.”

Thus will it be seen that t>e funda
mental idea of the social settlement is 
broadly humanitarian aud wisely de
signed to further the interests aud wel
fare of individuals aud society. In tlie 
truest sense its projectors aim to uplift 
aud upbuild humanity In all things that 
combine to enlarge and ennoble men 
and women to the rounded fullness of 
moral, social aud purely spiritual ap
proximation to tile perfection of highest 
human Ideals.

While uot technically spiritualistic, 
such work is truly spiritualizing; ns is 
every work that tends to mental, social 
aud moral uufolduient.

Miss Addams and her co-workers are 
.doing a most noble and commendable 
work, and are entitled to the best 
wishes and help of all true lovers of hu
manity. J. C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind.

The palo boatman's launched his silver 
boat

Out on the liquid sea: 
It softly rocks at ease afloat, 

In waiting, now, for tne.
The low winds breathe their ceaseless, 

sighing song
To charm tho sunset gleam,

The boatman’s glance bespeaks “not 
long

You’ll wait to cross.the stream.”
His thin, white hand slow dips 

golden oar, 
Aud dallies with the tide,

And turning oft from shore to shore 
Makes ready for the glide.

The skies- aglow with softest changeful 
hues,

Just o’er tbe dark'ulng wave, 
Seem opening endless'; rapturous views, 

To life beyond thé,grave.
The time-dull ears-now listen for a 

voice . _
That vanished in life’s morn: 

The tender hand-clas;>—none so choice— 
That left me so foriorn; '

No kindred mourner’ll drop the fallen 
tear

Upon the death-seajed face, 
While love-moist atnfél dyes appear 

To melt with welcofne gaze.
Beyond the miliy ¿(oud-veils, hanging 

low, '' j. - ■
A dreamy light appears;

And draperies, whit&as driven snow, 
Enwrap tbe fading Years.

Anew the long^lo^r love-song echoes 
sweet '°'v " ■

Upon the heavdn-balmed air;
And green lawns wait my restless feet 

To join my lowed cues there.
_ ■ . . k' - ~
I watch the tido^av^s slowly come and 

I feeTthe dew-AamH’s chill, 
And hear tho night-bird’s tuneful flow, 

Bespeaking “peace)-be still.”
The solemn, night, that only .shows the 

stars,- ■ wl m - ■ ■ ' 
Sheds tender'moonlight down;. -

My trusted sailor fears no bars—

i “Human CultwA ’and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure.' (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. LL D. Avery in
structive and valuable work. If should 
have a Wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
the promise of itsAitle. - For salo,at this 

¡office. 'Pries,-.75cents; .. .
“Religious and Theological Works bt 

.Thomas Paine.". „Contains his celebrated 
‘’Age of Reason,’! and a number of lot*; 
tors and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price W. For sale at this office.

Professor Huxley, In an essay pub
lished in the “Lifp and Letters of 
Charles Darwin,” says: “Within the 

1be ktotoskts at that time 
llbul-b], I met nobody except Dr 
Grant of University College, who had 
u word to say for Evolution, and bls 
advocacy was not calculated to advance 
the cause. Outside these ranks, the 
only person known to me whose knowl
edge aud capacity compelled respect, - 
and who was, nt the same time a 
thorough-going evolutionist, was Mr. 
Herbert Spencer, whose acquaintance 
I made, I think, In 1852, and then 
entered into the bonds of a friendship 
which, I am happy to think, hns known 
no interruption. Mnny and prolonged 
were the battles we fought on this topic. 
But even my friend’s dialectic skill 
and copiousness of apt illustration 
could not drive me from iny agnostic 
position. I took my stand upon two 
grounds:, firstly,'•that up to that time, 
the evidence in favor of transmutation 
was wholly insufficient; and secondly, 
that no suggestion respecting the causes 
of the transmutation assumed, was in 

any way adequate to explain the phe
nomena. Looking back at the state of 
knowledge at that time, I really do not 
see that any other conclusion was justi
fiable.” '

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
It was Darwin’s “Origin of Species” 

which converted Professor Huxley to 
the doctrine of evolution. It was 
natural that he should think the evi
dence which had been adduced before 
he became acquainted with this work, 
"insufficient," and, of course, a mau'of 
his intellectual Integrity could not give 
adhesion to any theory until he was 
satisfied of its truth. But while Pro
fessor Huxley’s statement, considered 
as au explanation why he and other 
men of science did not accept evolution 
earlier is unobjectionable, it does scanty 
justice to those who were evolutionists 
before Darwin made his great coutri- 
butlon to tho world's knowledge. * 
SCIENCE IN THE HIGHER SENSES.

A thinker who reaches correct con
clusions In regard to complex problems, 
under the disadvantage of having a 
small amount of data upon which to 
base bls inductions, may thereby show 
a knowledge of the relations of things, 
an appreciation of the evidential valueof 
known facts, aud a comprehensiveness 
of view, which denote a high order of 
intellect. In the higher sense, the man 
of science is he who has not only powers 
of observation, but ability to take the 
facts which are known, aud to arrange 
them so as to explain their meaning, by 
discovering the principles which under
lie them,’1 as Newton explained the 
of the fall of the apple, wheu he con
ceived tliat the same force which 
brought the apple to the ground, also 
held the planets in their orbits. Mere 
observation and collection of facts
wotild never lead to a great discovery; 
there must be reason, imagination, and 
insight, power to Understand the signifi
cance of groups of phenomena, and to 
think beyond what is -actually known, 
as well ns care and caution in verifying 
what Is conceived and held tentatively 
until It Is fully established by larger 
knowledge. Imagination, as someone 
has said, is to tlie scientist, what tbe 
lamp is on the cap of the miner, and it 
enables him to see a little beyond the 
position occupied.
DRAWIN AND HIS PREDECESSORS

The work of Darwin in laboriously 
collecting evidence of organic evolution, 
and lu showing that natural selection 
was an Important factor iu the trans
mutation of species, was a stupendous 
work which cannot be overestimated. 
The "Origin of Species" was an epoch
making book, which has revolutionized 
zoology, and led to radical and wide
spread modifications and reconstruc
tions of thought in every department of 
research. And for the work he did, 
Darwin lias received his full meed of 
praise; has been honored ns no other 
man of science iu his age has for the 
work wliieji his genius and labor accom
plished. But Darwin was not the 
originator of the theory of evolution, 
which Itself has been evolved through 
many centuries. Facts which were a 
mutter of knowledge long before the 
"Origin of Species” appeared, had led 
many acute thinkers to believe tliat 
species came, not by special creation, 
but by gradual transmutation through 
Jiatural agencies. Goethe. St. 
Hilnlre. Lamarck. Erasmus Darwin, 
Herbert Spencer, Ralph Waldo Emer-
son (who was acquainted with La
marck's writings) Robert Chambers and 
many others, so believed, nnd their 
work and Influence contributed to pre
pare the wny for Darwin’s success.

SPENCER’S CONTRIBUTION.
Years before the “Origin of Species" 

was published, Herbert Spencer brought 
forward some of the strongest evi
dences in support of evolution. His 
facts are incontestable, and Ills argu
ments are as valid to-day as they were 
then. The force of his reasoning, which 
failed at the time to convince men like 
Huxley, who required more evidence, is 
now acknowledged by them, showing 
that Spencer’s earlier' acceptance of evo
lution was owing to his true Interpre
tation of natural phenomena and 
greater freedom from the influence of 
traditional beliefs and authorities, while 
their inability to accept the theory was 
due to their, limitations, and not to their 
more correct judgment of what the evi
dence should be to render the theory 
probable.

Speneer conceived evolution, not 
merely as a transmutation of species, 
but is a universal process as presented 
In the system which he has since 
elaborately worked out in his volumin-
ous works. In “Principles of Psychol- 

■ogy,” published before Darwin’s “Or
igin of Species” appeared, Speneer as
sumes the truth of organic evolution, 

■ and applies himself to the task of show
ing how the mind has been developed 

; from low' and simple to high and com- 
¡plex conditions. Whether we accept all 
his views or not, as evolutionists, we 
must acknowledge the force of his argu- 

rinenfwphasedjipqh facts, for the doc
; trine of evolution, in distinction to the 
conception which prevailed when he be
gan writing on this subject

; HUXLEY’S TARDY CONVERSION.
Professor Huxley, after hfs accept- 

!afice of eVolution, repeated many of 
i these facts and arguments which be
fore, though they had convinced others, 

I had. failed to Convince, him. Haff lie 
possessed that larger range of vision 

. that philosophic grasp, that sVn’thetie 
power nnd thnt wonderful faculty of 
dealing with problems in ■ the algebra 
and geometry- of ■ thought which dis
tinguished - Herbert Spencer among 
thinkers of„this country, .Professor 
Huxley would probably -have accepted 
«volution prior to 1858, upon such' evi
dence ns was then accessible. I do not 
underestimate Professor Huxley. He 
was a man of scientific attainments and

literary accomplishments of a high or
der, a careful Investigator in several 
departments of knowledge, a brilliant 
aud fearless expounder of scientific 
truth, and an admirable character, but 
this fact, with his tardy conversión to 
evolution, should not be construed to 
the discredit of those who accepted ihe 
doctrine ujxin evidence which lie re
garded as “insufficient.” The facts of 
embryology, of homology, of rudi
mentary parts, etc., known before the

■ publicatiou of tbe “Origin of Species,” 
, were to some minds us strong iudiea- 
, tious as they are now of the transniuta- 

tlon of species; but to them had to be 
added more facts, and some method 
suggested by’ which species could'have

; been changed, before men like Huxley 
could declare in favor of evolution. 
This shows how important and ueces- 
sai'y was Darwin’s work to tho wider 
acceptance and progress of evolutionary 
thought, but it does uot in the least 
abate from the soundness of the 
general reasoning of those who, from 
the facts known arrived nt the con
clusion which Professor Huxley 
reached, at a later date.

, ORTHODOX SCIENCE. :
The “rigorous methods of science," 

which save us us from a prior specula
tion and many unwarranted inferences, 
may sometimes be applied in a way to 
delay the acceptance of a truth seen 
by a great thinker long before he can 
satisfy others that the objections are 
irrelevant or unsound, and that the evi- 
deuce justifies his conclusions. Many 
scientific men, and teaeiiers of science 
in the colleges were very confident that 
Darwin’s conclusions were not “justifi
able;” several years after Huxley ac
cepted, and like a brave knight, de
fended them against scientific and theo
logical assailants.

PIONEER THINKER.
Among observers and thinkers there 

are always some who are iu advance 
of others in accepting or iu anticipating 
newly announced truths. It is doubt
less well that the majority, subject to 
the influence of custom, authority and 
associations, chauge slowly; for there
by is maintained that stability which 
is the safeguard of society and a con
dition., of; progross. But it is desirable 
that we recognize the merit and service 
of those who are the first to understand 
and assimilate a new idea or to adopt 
#nd work for a great principle, for they 
are the pioneers of these changes in 
thought and method, which are neces
sary to overcome the tendency to con
formity, uniformity aud conservation 
which steal like a mist over a nation, 
resulting in “ intellectual peace at the 
price of intellectual death.”

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

DEFENDS HIS PROFESSION.
To the Editor:-With all admiration 

for the beautiful teachings of Spiritual
ism (even aside from its phenomena) 
I am only dissatisfied with that phase 
which some seem bent on giving it, 
namely an attack on the skillful, benev
olent and unoffending medical pro
fession, whose well-known liberalism, 
as a class, on religious questions, is an 
established facl. Especially Is this 
called to mind by au article of that 
nature In a late Issue of The Progress
ive Thinker, otherwise an interesting 
contribution. Admitting that there is 
an occasional “doctor" that is not all he 
should be, particularly in Ilie eyes of 
one who classes as a “Nazarene" with 
greatness only yet begun—are there not 
weak brothers or pretenders among all 
classes when "spirits, angels, gods are 
not infallible,” but only “cultured rea
son" is? This latter should teach bet
ter than to score a doctor on informa
tion tliat is already second-hand, or to 
take credit for a ease perhaps already 
convalescent, and worse than nil to 
speak of “drops of codeine," which is 
n dry powder.

The appreciation everywhere be
stowed on physicians, as well as sur
geons, is sufficient answer to defamers.

None arc more anxious than they to 
improve, cast off bigotry, and be reason
able; and they nre improving, spurred 
on even by expectations of tlie impos
sible from anguished hearts.

True, tlie presence of a bravo and 
sympathetic friend, a strong and kindly 
voice and countenance—yes, even n 
magnetic touch, may help to stem tlie 
tide of battle (or iu chronic cases to 
elimlnateordispel all that is Imaginary), 
but to drop all else when there still is 
work to do for physician, nurses or 
friends savors too much of that arcli- 
egotlst “Christian Science."

Even these clairvoyants need to be 
anatomists—yes. microscopists most 
thorough, to be able to name, discern, 
discriminate and describe the 
structures implicated, and to be
versed thoroughly in all remedies 
to be applied nnd how. without the pos
sibility of error. Sjieclal training for 
special lines; and this is uot got by In
tuition or by sittings, unless accom
panied by the usual honest work, abil
ity and time nnd opportunity devoted. 
“A little learning is a dangerous thing. 
Taste not. or drink deeply the Pierian 

Spring;
For shallow draughts intoxicate the 

brain.
While drinking deeply sobers it agnln.”

divinity of Christ does not necessarily 
prevent a man from becoming a Chris
tian.

Bishop Foster: We think sin caused 
death, and we arc accustomed to say 
so. It is not true. Death is God’s normal 
method of the universe! God made the 
universe for death I

Bishop Foster: Why did not .Christ 
come Immediately after the fall of 
man? Why wns not Revelation made 
at once? Simply because It could not 
be. * * * In Eden language took 
forth, but it wns not sufficient for Reve
lation. Adnm probably knew very 
little, and God treated him accordingly. 
He did not give him such a law as lie 
gate to Israel at Siual, but he treated 
him as you would an Infant.

Bishop Foster: If I could concede for 
a moment that the world ns I know it, 
and I know It from rim to firn, having 
traveled in all Its lands, having seen its 
dissolute, despicable millions, having 
sefen it in shame and filth, nnd if I Were 
compelled to think that my God, whom 
I worship, woW by nay possible 
method of condemnation send down to 
hell 1,200,000,000 of my brothers, that 
know not. their right hand from their 

, left, and save a few of us Who ore a 
little better perhaps in our morals, I 
would tiOt go into heaven If I could. I 
could not worship such a God as that 
I would join the hosts of hell in re
belling against such ft God. Our God 
is not a. God of that kind. God is love 
and Is trying to save mon. -

. It 18 the opinion of the undersigned. 
(that if God Is trying to save men. He 
will succeed in spite Of ail kinds of Hell 
Whatever God. undertakes to db He ac
complishes. H< V. S.

We caii not too Offen thlfflf there Is a 
nete'r-sleeplng eye, which reads the 
heart, and registers our thoughts.—to. 
ton'. - ■

DEC. 19, 1800

___________________ ■ .. z-
BY AUGUSTA W. IL EICHER, M. D.

In tail volume tbe author, |p the thirty ulna 
chapters, cIUuusbbu a wide variety ol subjects net-. 
talutnB to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand, 
point. Sho evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and flue literary style, and 
capahlUty ot thought expiflslou. Tho subjects are 
well-haudled wltbccsutseuoM aud yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one soek* 
(nglutorniatlon concerning Spiritualism aud its teach-

For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.BO

Superstition in ail Ages
Or “Le Bou Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,

cîSSü riaiRlM G Hn Vif? H <Ot b?Vl“S •““KlH tbo 
/vngton. no loft tills volume as idsiuNt prill and testament to bls parishioners and to th« 

ïïn«'Knoo“filat<!d ftom tbe Frouch “diluai by Mis’ 

Æc?ïl'Æ.fase8’ vlth >,orlr‘“- Cloth. 5100, 

æhe work of tho honest pastor is tbe most curinn« 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that tho Liat century produced. . . . Fafno and Voltaire fil S 
KnLe8’ bj t Mealier had none. He keens uothfmr

ŸÇt' after all, the wonder Is not that thern 
j'hould have been oue priest who left that testimony at Ma death, but that all priests do not”“ Jam'ï

‘ÎHEWrCHILO,”-
/I fascinating romance op

"rt ieptb« or spiritual kuuwledge.-E la Wheel« Wli 2zauoS'’1'ÀÜe^Ve’..tKaltc Rs NaceEb“sMe BuTwer’«

jatll reluctantly the reader'closes the last ÏÏSÎÏ: 
Minneapolis‘-Sunday Times ” ia81

SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Nationri with Preface and Note, 

■by Peter Eckler. nioatraiet) with view« of the old 
Paine Homeetead and Paine Monument, at Now 
Rochelle, also, portrait« of Thoma« Clio Rickman 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and l|ie most prominent of P.lue’. 
friends iu Europe and America. Cloth, IS cents. '
The Age of Reason;

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The. 
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plate. 
rtoth°w cHau.186 PagC8' 1,081 8F°' Pap<lr' acent»l

Common Sense.
.. A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab- 
Itauti of America In 1778, with explanatory notice by 
an Engllah author. Paper, 15 cente. J J
The Rights of Man.

Part« I and 11 Being mt answer to Mr. Burke'i 
•ttfick upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo. kTI 
pages. Paper, 30 oeuta; cloth, 50 cents.
Paine's Complete

Theological Works.
Kiamtnatlon ot tbe Prophecies, eta 

III us. edition, post 8vo., 482 pages. Cloth, 11.00 
Paine’s Political Works.

T!l0 Crlsl8’ airtits of Man, ete 2»iiojMcrat». Cloth, *1.00;

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

^M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H Batlev 
Editor. New edition. Culled from a wl-ia 

neto or literature with the most critical care tree 
troin all theological bias, throbbing with the soul ot 
Uieplnlf nmieiMibd,l“>g lbe I”1““!»™ ““<> virtues of 
nl? ®P*r^lual Philosophy, set to tbe most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original», end adinted to all 
th« H°d8’ 1 Ia floVbt,PS8 tlle mosl attractive work of 
thsklud ever v’lbllslH'd. Its beautiful songs duets 
JanlmeantC?ri«n1IUl l1’l0T' orK““ or D1«>o<leon aecbni- 
ttM|,tffo1t0^0 tho

ANGEL WHISPERINGS ’ 
For the Searcher After Truth.

BY HATTIE J. BAY.
All who love genuine poetry, of excellent mown 

and splrhuui quality, should read this book This

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE 
..U 7 F,I"W»C» Marryat. author of “A Scarlet sin • 

How Like o Woimm." "The Risen Dead,- ••There I
No Death-etc. Cloth. 510(1. 11

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell A 

bcoutlful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people- Price 15 cents.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work will be found especially Interesting to alt 
who would desire t.> make a Umly of F.omaulsm nnd 
tbe Bible. Hie historic facts stated, and the keen, 
«entiling review of Romish Ideas and practlcosahould 
be read by all. Price. 23c. Sold at this office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
Yorl-Th‘»nlt' ".‘c< prenclier of Nev
*orkCil}. Toe most learned, accurate Bclent,*rfinf K 'Mophlcal an«|)-8|. of III«' S»tonlc M«je°ty eve 
F2b! Tllc boo,t conlalni 66 page«, and |? heaii 
piieiV’ceiu.*111* '":'!nCBS of»'“»oront!tlopagS.

“ IMMORTALITY.
^\p?.ora ,n flTc "K B die. shall ho 
Vo^raeoJ3' W' 8' Bar'°ff' «

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Advcntltl Attack on Spiritualism repulsed Br 

Moan« Hull. Price. 5 cents. For «ale at thl« office.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of the moat aacceisfiil 

uOBmcrlstt In America. Ancient and modern mfra- 
cica explained hy mesmerism. An invaiubic worfc. 
Price, paper, 50 cents.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A serie« of Icisotis ou tbe relation« of tbe spirit ca 

1“. antl thc inter relation of hn nan
beings with reference to health, disease and hS!><? BF the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tbe me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmind. A book that “<1 Sl>h1tuaH.t should ria?
PrIceat.SO. For sale at tbl« office.

POEMS.

Fifty Years in the Chnreh of Rome
A re"IB

BEYOND THE OATES.~
Wo4S1pHce tiMartPil'!1!>fc AMgbVeiteitaSBt

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

BT wot Henry Barr. Price 15 cent«.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, EramlnnUon of tbe Probbeclcs oik 

him.edition. Po«l8ro.,<szi>«Kei. Cloth,»l.w’ “’

POEMSOF PROGRESS.
fries fe” I>OtCn' They sre «»Iff vnlMbii

-PAINE’S-POLITICAL WORKS,
Corttdon Seme, The Cnste, hlcfit« of ¿fc rtlUftrnteaelHUoli; PoitSro., 550p«8w, Cloti .LO^ 

poWffie.Woen«.
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VARIOUS INTERESTING
SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

A Reply to a Recognized Bi 
ble Champion.

Real Refutations are Very Rare.

T. D. Allen, in “The World’s Crisis” 
(a Second Adventist paper), says “H. L. 
Hastings is not only a v&ry forcible 
writer but has the ability to interest his 
readers, and the following able and in
teresting refutation of the argument of 
infidels from the account of the quails, 
which he gives in his pamphlet on ‘Thp 
Inspiration of the Bible,’ well shows 
that infidelity is not so strong a foe as 
many Christians have imagined.” Mr. 
Hastings says:

“Men love objections: and so they say 
there are difficulties, and abswdlties, 

. and errors, and contradictions in the Bi
’ ble. You have all heard such assertions.

After speaking once in the city oft Bos
ton, an ex-minister came to me and told 
me that the Bible was not true, for there 
was that story which Moses told about 
the quails. Israel lusted after flesh, and 
the Lord sent them quails to eat, and. 
they fell by the camp a day’s journey on 
each side, or over a territory forty miles 
across, and they were two cubits deep 
on the ground, and the Israelites ate 
then; for a full month. I have in my 
possession an infidel paper which was 
published in Boston, in which there is 
about a column of arguments and figures 

’ on this ‘quail story;' giving an estimate 
of the number of bushels of 'quails that 

. wore- piled up over the country, and 
showing that when they were divided 
among the people, each one would have
¡¿,888,1143 bushels of quails, which they 

- were to eat during the ihonth; giving 
each poor Israelite 69,620' bushels of 
quails to eat at each meal for thirty 
duysvand therefore the Bible was not 
true! That ts the meat ph which these 
sceptical Cx'sars grow so wondrous 
great.. -■

“I said to this gentleman: ‘The Bible 
does not say any such thing!’ He re- 
.plied that it certainly did; but I an
swered that it did not say any such 
thing. He insisted that it did. ‘Well,’ 
said I, ‘find it." And when you ask an 
infldel to find anything in the Bible, you 
generally have him. '

"Ho could not find the place; so I 
turned pvec to the eleventh chapter of 

: . Numbers, and there read that instead of 
the birds being packed like cordwood on 
tbeqrround. three feet deep, the account 
says that the Lord brought the quails 
from the sen, and let them fall by the 
eamp, as it were ‘two cubits high,’ or 
about three feet high upon, or above 
Jie face of the earth. That is, instead 

- Jf Aying overhead and out of reach, 
ihey were brought in about three feet 
nigh, where anyone could take as many 
as ho chose. And this sceptical friend 
had got the birds packed solid, three 

i feet deep, oyer a territory forty , miles 
’ across. As if I should say that a Hoek 

of wild geese, flew as high as a cliurcli 
■ spire, and Someone should insist that 

:ney were-packed solid from the ground 
up, a hundred foet high! This is a sam- 

■. pie of the kind of arguments infidels 
bring to prove that the Bible is not

- true.”
• CRITICISM.

Now -let us see whether this is a real 
refutation or not of the skeptic’s inter
pretation., Quoting from the Bible—as 
Hastings does—"two cubits high,” he 
ioes not Include the word “upon,” so 
;hat the quotation would read “two cu
bits high upon,” but leaves it out of the 
quotation and puts it in as if it were his 
own, a little further on.

Why did Mr. Hastings leave the word 
“upon” out of the quotation and make it 
less conspicuous by representing it to be 
his own? It was nothing less than a dis
honest trick. He could not have done 
as he did without intent to deceive. It 
was a premeditated scheme to hide the 
force and purport of the word "upon’ in 
connection with the word high, as it is 
written in the Bible. YVobstor's una
bridged dictionary defines the word 
"upon” as follows:

"1. Resting, or being on the top or 
surface. Upon has the same sense as on, 
and might perhaps be wholly dispensed 
with.

"2. In the state of resting or de
pendence.

"3. Denoting resting, as a burden.”
Therefore, in no other way can tlie 

aottfSTOible statement—“as it’were two 
cubits high upon the face of the earth,” 
oe rightlv interpreted than that the 
quails extended two cubits, or about 
three feet, perpendicularly from the 
place of rest upon the surface of the 
earth. ■

Mr. Hastings then goes on to illustrate 
.he absurdity of this interpretation, not 
the story, thus:
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THE COBPORAL’S SUICIDE—HIS COM
RADES THINK THAT HIS GHOST HAS 
COME BACK TO EARTH—TRULY A 
MYSTICAL NUMBER. ’ . .

To the Editor:—The New York Herald 
has an excellent ghost story, illustrat
ing, the fact that spirits the world over 
are at work.vIt appears that the French 
Corporal Orleac killed himself, and why, 
no one knows. True, he was alwaj^a 
little odd, but then, if all odd men were 
to commit suicide the statistics of self
slain would contain a much longer 
array of figures than they do at present. 
Anyhow, one fine morning about three 
weeks ago Orleac came to the conclu
sion that life was no longer worth liv
ing, and straightway he shot himself 
to death. /

This happened in the barracks at 
Toulon, in France, Orleac being a cor
poral of the Fourth regiment of in
fantry which wps then stationed there. 
Naturally, this sudden and inexplicable 
taking-off of their old comrade caused 
a good deal of talk among the soldiers. 
But tlie dead are soon forgotten, and 
Orleac’s name would ere now have 
passed into oblivion if it were not for 
the fact that, though dead and' buried,

We have much pleasure in printing 
the following notice of that weli-known 
missionary, Geo. YV. YY’alrond, in the’ 
Denver Sunday Mercury, Nov. 22, 1890.

Of the so-called spiritualistic mediums 
now in Denver we have found only half 
a dozen who really aye worthy of being 
called sueh.

YVe had an interview with one of 
them this week and found him to be 
an educated gentleman who had 
traveled in every quarter of the globe, 
principally, however, as a British officer, 
he having served something like 
twenty-two years and had seen much 
service in the battle fields of South 
Africa, Zululand, Egypt and elsewhere.

of his own volition, it is strange that he 
should not be content to remain in the 
land of shades. Once in the grave, his 
comrades surely thought that they had 
seen the last of him; and, as they lay 
down to rest that evening the pious 
among them did not fail to say a last 
prayer for the repose of the soul of the 
misguided Orleac. The bed on which 
he used to sleep was near them, and 
morethan one remembered how well the 
stalwart corporal used to enjoy his re
pose in that hard but grateful couch. 
But soldiers are not much given to 
sentiment, and soon they all fell fast 
asleep.

A MIDNIGHT AYVAKENING.
Then about midnight a strange thing 

happened—a thing so strange that the 
men who heard it were paralyzed with 
fear. From tlie little room lately oc
cupied by tlie defunct Corporal came a 
bloodcurdling sound, which was enough 
to strike terror, into the heart of the 
bravest man. It was the sound of per
sistent, impatient rapping, now heavy 
ami loud and a moment later timid and 
gentle. It was at one moment the 
sound of ir warrior striking with a 
mailed hand on the door of a castle, and 
at another.it was the plea of a prisoner 
In a loathsome dungeon begging for re- 
leaiy and for efren one breath of fresh 
air and one glimpse of sunlight.

From their beds spiling Hie awed 
soldiers, and the boldest among them 
began to investigate. 'They went into 
Orlcac's room and searched it thorough
ly, but nothing did they find. There be
fore them was*the plain iron bed, look
ing rather ghostlike in the white moon
light. The strange sounds continued, 
but whence tliej came none eould dis
cover. They did. however, discover one 
thing—that tlie sounds came in a series 
of fifteen. There would be silence for 
a few minutes, and then would come 
fifteen distinct raps, after which again 
would come silence, which would again 
be followed by the fifteen mysterious 
raps.

YY’liat could be the meaning of tills? 
In the early dawn the baffled soldiers 
formed themselves into council and dis
cussed the matter from every point of 
view. YVhat could the corporal mean 
by scaring them in this fashion? That 
it was the corporal, or rather his ghost, 
that was rapping, was the general opin
ion, though a few skeptics seemed in
clined to think that the lugubrious 
sounds were the work of a practical 
joker. Yet even they were nonplused at 
the continual recurrence of the number 
fifteen. Finally a taciturn soldier, who 
had been thinking deeply for some time, 
pointed out that Orleac's name begins 
with the fifteenth letter of the alphabet 
(O). and he maintained that their old 
comrade was in some trouble and de
sired to send them a message. This

"As if 1 should say that a flock of 
wild geese llewasbigh as a church-spire 
and someone should insist that they | 
were packed solid, from the ground up, 
a hundred feet high.”

He is George YV. YValrond. During 
these wanderings in the li^ist and in 
India he made occultism and the mystic 
sciences a profound study, sq much so 
that he now claims to have mastered 
many of the secrets relating to adept
ship, a term somewhat synonymous to 
medlunishiji as known in this cotiutry, 
and judging from the many testimonials 
in his possession he has certainly earned 
at least a right to such a claim. Dur
ing the past fifteen' years Mr. YValrond 
says he has devoted his attention 
chiefly to tlie development and practice 
of the gift of clairvoyance and trance 
speaking and astrological readings and 
has a niqut distinguished reputation in 
the ranks of Spiritualism, not only in 
Great Britain, but throughout' the 
Canadian provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, and in the principal cities of the 
States. YVe, found also that Professor 
YValrond is a most efficient commercial 
gentleman, having filled many very re
sponsible positions of trust with several 
wholesale and .manufacturing firms. He 
says he found his occult gifts very often 
of great service, particularly when on 
the road as a commercial traveler.

Askedtodeflne what the word “occult
ism” meant he said it was a word not 
commonly or generally understood. 
Even many Spiritualists looked upon 
the-word with a tinge of disdain, and 
upon an occultist as a pretender to 
something beneath spiritualistic notice. 
Probably this was due, he said, to tlie 
vague dictionary definitions of the 
word.

Occult science lifts the veil of secrecy 
from nature’s laws and enables the oc
cultist to penetrate into the very hidden 
mysteries of life and into the very soul 
of things. It unfolds the latent powers 
ami possibilities of the human mind, in
itiating students into the occult princi
ples of nature, principles hitherto kept 
from the gaze of humanity by the rulers 
of dogmatic men.' These principles gov
ern mini’s physical being, and until mini 
has acquired a knowledge of these oc
cult principles he is unable to investi
gate tlie manifold phenomena surround
ing him. Occultism, tlie professor con
tinued, has a very wide range of pene
tration and research. It embraces 
every conceivable subject relatlug to 
mutter and spirit. It deals with mysti
cal and psychical research in a most 
exclusive manner, of which spiritism, 
Spiritualism, theosophy, white and 
black magic, astrology, esoteric Bud
dhism, aud tlie many varied phases of 
spirit mid mental phenomena, etc., are 
but parts. Spiritual truths have been 
the ne plus Ultra of all religious and 
mystical seekers, but the occultist in all 
ages, from Abraham the patriarch to 
Joseph tlie diviner of dreams, from 
Moses and Aaron mid the Egyptian 
magicians with their enchantments to 
Daniel, one of the astrological sooth
sayers of Beshazzar's time, from Jesus 
and the Apostles with their' varied 
spiritual gifts to Hie occultist (including 
tlie medium, astrologer and healer) of 
the present generation, lias found him
self in touch witli the so-called masters 
of wisdom. That there are more tilings 
in heaven and earth than are xlreamed 
of in our philosophy we fully believe, 
mid if there is a teacher of tlie occult 
or mystical sciences callable of convinc
ing those in search of Hie truth of that 
Shakspeareau aphorism we think Mr. 
YY’alrond is nble to do so. There is no 
doubt that Spiritualism (that is the 
pure unadulterated article) is gradually 
permeating society, literature, religion, 
and the churches. Even Dr. Talmage 
In his last Decoration Day sermon in 
YY’ashingtou, D. C., on the 31st of May

On the morning of 'Noveiiiber 25,1896, 
I was up early to diicharie certain du
ties. After they had beenfeompleted, it 
being yet too early for ■ (breakfast, I 
picked pp my wriiirig tablfet and seated 
myself, as I felt the;presence of angels,, 
and the following wafe written: 
’ “The infinite postfibilitiiB of the soul 
are gradually unfol&ed and extended. 
Their uses depend upon opportunity af
forded. theii- calling out upon desires— 
individual desires. Thirst for knowl
edge awakens and starts them on the 
quest of this, and in this sense desire is 
fathei’ to thought. Look upoa the ego— 
it Is soul and spirit substance, com
pounded from Nature in her laborato- 
i-ies and has the seal aud sanction of the 
Infinite Good, the All-Power.”

At tbis^point a tiny bowl was placed 
before my vision by a real, angelic pres
ence, who said: ... ’

“This is the ‘golden bowl’ to which 
the ‘silver coi-d’ is attached; or, in other 
words, it is the individual ego, or the 
chemical essence in compound for the 
unfoldment, growth and completion of 
an individual entity of its kind. The 
silver cord represents, the seal of the 
infinite, in ethereal, electric and mag
netic substances. Through these three 
lines attached to each individual ego, 
the quickening and supporting, proper, 
is effected, and is the.. life. The repre- 

.sentation of these forqe-sti’eams, in com
mon phrase, is called the umbilical cord, 
and when it is severed life has fled from 
the body: but it is always most deftly 
severed and instantaneously attached to 
the risen spirit. By reason of this seal 
man and all things beneath him in de
gree are entitled to the defence of im
mutable law, and have a right to a 
maintenance in any world or sphere 
where their service is needed iu the di
vine economy of creating worlds, their 
outfit and people, and to improve them. 
That is, all things beneath man serve 
him, and he in turn must do service to 
aid in general and specific ways, for his 
own as well as the general improvement 
of all.”
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As error is the pronne cause of all tne 
evil in the world, the Church of Rome 
has held the world in darkness, doubt 
aud fear for many centuries, and evil 
has increased.

’ SPECIAL PROPHECY.
“Unholy, unrighteous Rome, city of 

wickedness, cesspool of infamy. Your 
garments are scarlet, made so by the 
bipod of the righteous tnat yon nave 
slain. Thy days are numbered, for tne 
time draws nigh wuen tne uand of

grand TEMPLE. ORDER OF THE 
MAGI. CHICAGO.

Since our last report, the Tetaple in 
Chicago nas been running at 421 YVest 
Monroe street, and has worked degrees 
in regular order from 1st to (th inclu
sive. At the last meeting; Brother Ber
nard C. I-eterson was duly ordained as 
Grand Magea of tne jurisdiction of Chi
cago, with authority to confer degrees 
and hold regular convocations of tne 
order during the absence ot the Chief 
of the jurisdiction of me Dniteu States. 
Regular meetings will be held each
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BOOKS OF POETRY.
From Soql to Soul. -By Emma Rood 

Tuttle. Price. $1 '
Poems of Progress, ana Poems of 

the .Inner Life. By Lizzie Dotem 
Price. $1 each.

The Voices. By Warren S. Barlow» 
Price, $1. . For one that is fond of som» 
thing radical in poetry, this is the book»

BY MOSES HULL.
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 

oi q Concordance to the Principal Pas 
sages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures winch prove or imply Spirit» 
ualiom; Together with a Brief History 
of the Important Books of the Bible 
Price. $1.

Two In One. A combination of The 
Queotion Settled and rue Contrast into 
one volume. Price. $1

The Spiritual Alps. Cloth. 40 cents
Joan, the Medium. Cloth. 40 cents

LIBERAL CLASSICS.
Tlie greatest works of the noblest 

minds.
Voltaire'S Romances.
Volneys Ruins. Cloni 

50 cents.
Mau, Fast, 1-resent ai 

Dr. Ludwig Buecliner.
l ames Religious ai 

Works. Glotli
Paine s Politi 
Life of Paine. 
Paine s Age 

cents.

Cloth. $1.50.
75 cents: paper,

id

id
$1.
al \Yo lie

Future. By
■ice $1 

Theological

Cloth. $1
Cloth 7o cents, 

of Reason. Cloth.

Fame s Rignts of Man. Cloth, 
cents. ■ .

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.

Compare the two expressions.
“Flew as high as a church-spire.”— 

Hastings.
“Let them fall by the camp * * * 

as it were two cubits high upon the face 
of the earth.”—Bible.

In the first tlie birds are represented 
as flying, in the second as falling; in the 
first as acting, in the second as being 
acted upon. The first reach "as high 
as,” the other, “two cubits high upon;” 
:he first, "a church-spire;” the second, 
-'the face of the earth.”

There is not a particle of similarity 
between the two. And yet Mr. Hast
ings declares that the skeptic’s interpre
tation of this Bible assertion is as ab
surd as would be the otfe hundred feet 
depth of his flock of geese, and presents 
Jie latter as “a sample of the kind of 
arguments infidels bring to prove that 
the Bible is not true.'! Thus we have 
(wo exhibitions of dishonesty in this 
‘able and interesting refutation of the 

arguments of infidels.” First, his effort 
to distract and hide the very word 
which_ necessitates the sceptic's inter
pretation: and, second, his presentation 
of that most inconsistent and inappro- 
oriate illustration as a sample of infidel 
arguments.

Mr. F. D. Allen also -says: “Most 
Christians seem to think that an infidel 
is a very unsafe person to argue with, 
and believe it is better to ignore him 
iban it is to attempt to reply to his ob
jections,” and that "the truth is, how
ever. that infidel arguments have been 
met, and a person .has but to study the 
vritings of Paley, Watson and H. L. 
Hastings, to prepare himself to defend 
ais faith whenever assaulted by unbe- 
.ievers.” , ’

If the .above is a sample of the writ
ings for Christians to read in order to 
be able to defend the Bible, we skeptics 
rould suggest that the Christians’bet- 
ler continue to think and believe in this 
respectas Mr. Allen says; it seems that 
most of them do. E. A. TYLER.

Norway, Maine.

telling by cards, and they Insisted that 
fifteen was a inbst mysterious nuiiiber 
and that some wonderful significance 
attached to the mysterious raps.

THE COLONEL IS BAFFLED.
At sunrise Orleac’s ghost went back 

to the realm of the shades, and a report 
of the matter was at once made to 
Colonel de Beauquesne, the commander 
of the regiment. Now, he is a very 
practical man, and he at once gave 
notice that if the person who was play
ing this practical joke did not stop he 
would punish him with sixty days’ im
prisonment. The soldiers were glad 
when they heard this news, for they 
hoped their next night’s sleep would be 
undisturbed. But they were disap-

"Atlantis:. The Antediluvian World. 
]3y Ignatius ¿Donnelly Sums up all in
lormation relative to the lost continent 
i f Atlantis. He regards the description 
tf it given by Plato as veritable history 
it 1b Intensely interesting. Price $2.; t_s.

pointed. All night long the awful 
sounds were heard, fifteen at a time- 
all night long from sunset to sunrise. 
Night after night came the same weird, 
unearthly messages, until finally the 
entire regiment was half distracted. 
The Colonel searched and swore venge
ance, but Orleac’s ghost paid not the 
slightest heed to him. Only once did 
it refrain from its nightly visit to 
Orleac’s chamber. The Colonel per
suaded a dauntless soldier to occupy the 
corporal's bed for one night, and during 
that one night no sounds were heard 
But the ghost came back on the fol
lowing night, and ever since then, we 
are told, it has come regularly at sun
set and knocked steadily until sunrise.

This weird stiry has caused much 
astonishment and no one seems able to 
give a satisfactory explanation of the 
mysterious rapping. That there is 
great potency in the number 15 has long 
been maintained by Kabajists, and, ac
cording to them, there is little doubt 
that the ghost, or astral body, of the 
dead corporal is speaking in this un
canny fashion. According to the Ga
bala, the number 15 signifies in the di
vine world predestination, in the intel
lectual world mystery, and in the physi
cal world the unexpected, fatality, 
The Kabala. further teaches that when 
this mystical number 1b linked to the 
life of a person it means that fatality 
will mar his plans, if he restrain not 
his- passions, and that, no matter how 
strong he may believe himself to be, he 
must at all times be prepared to with
stand the shock of unexpected tatastro- 
phes. * ’' '

The body of Corporal Orleac is fast 
filming into dust, but his old comrades 
can hardly be persuaded that Ills ghost, 
or spirit, is riot still among them. Their 
only wonder now is how long will these .. .. . . - • :> -. • - • . «*^••-.»'■1 • .

"YY’ho says that tlie dead do not 
know of the flowers. I think they do. 
Tliedead are not dead. The body sleeps, 
but the soul is awake mid unhindered^ 
No two cities on earth are in such rapid 
mid constant communication as earth 
and heaven, mid the two great Decora
tion Days of North and South are better 
known in realms celestial tlfan terres
trial.”

Mr. YY’alrond says he has had num
berless evidences of spirit return, while 
his experiences, grave and gay, of mat
ters relating to tlie occult and ghostly 
side of life cover a very wide area. 
Some of these he very kindly promised 
to write up after a time for the benefit 
and amusement of our readers. YY’e un-_ 
derstand he has already a large 
clientele in Denver which no doubt will 
be enlarged as his gifts and teachings 
become better known.

Just here the query flashed through 
my mind; Why this Intelligence had 
spoken of the “Infir.ite Good” instead of 
saying God, when this,was written:

“You itsk why we call the All-Power 
the Infinite Good. YVe answer, for the 
reason that the purified essence stored 
at the apex of the universe, which we 
call the Central Luminary, or Fountain 
of Light, represents all that is, in sub
stance, in the univef’s6, and is its jxiwer 
for evolving and casting into forms for 
beginnings and the gradual working 
order for refinement.1 The bringing up 
of man to the required fitness called for 
by the qualities of substaflte and force 
contained in the egbj liad^ts guarantee 
from and in that som-ce wfrfch sends the 
triune life-Bubstancd’throu^h the silver 
cord, and which is, tberefoi'e, called the 
Infinite Good, or God—if that term be 
more pleasing.” ' -■

Here, again, another thdught flashed 
through my mind ¡»IregaHl to prayer, 
when the following was rapidly written:

“You ask how prayersidirected to 
God, or this AH-Good, are-received and 
answered. It is like this: 'i The shades 
of this All-Power rdpreseint love, wis
dom, truth, justice, mlercy And such like 
qualities'. Prayer, ba it ini thought or 
spoken word, rises in shades; there are 
record-keepers all the wayi from Earth 
to Heaven, who understand the vibra
tory tick as well as the l language of 
the shades in all its meaning, and pray
ers offered are answered in accordance 
with law and all-wise provisions in con
nection with man’s right to protection 
and support, as before stated; but be it 
remembered that they are considered 
and answered in tlie degree of the peti
tion. They may be directed to God, but 
be so full of selfishness and arrogance 
that they cannot rise, but instead go to 
their own level of quality.

“Learned or so-called stereotyped 
prayers, nicely worded for show, count 
against him who offers them, doinir no 
good in any sense: while prayers offered 
from the heart, in sincerity, do bring 
blessings which are as the breath of De
ity, as the whisperings of angels—qs a 
holy benediction and a sure relief in 
times of distress, ns well as a more 
bountiful measure of joy in peace and 
prosperity: and quite in place is prayer 
at the beginning and ending of serious 
things. To ask for light, for truth and 
for aid is well, and to return thanks for 
the same proper, but words should be 
few and from the heart always.”

Other duties now '¿ailed me, and the 
presence which had come as a flood of 
light, the living presence of an angel, 
receded. I read over what had been 
given me, aud, thinking it might be of 
benefit to your many readers. I send it 
to you. MRS. M. KLEIN.

Van YVert, O.
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W iiy She Became a Spiritualist- 20i 
pages, one copy. $1.

1 mm Night to Morn; or. An Appeal 
to me Baptist Church. ¿2 pages. Ona 
copy, jo cents.

1 he Bridge Between Iwo Worlds 
209 page». One copy, bound in cloth. $1 
paper, 75 cents.
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS
Right Living. By Susan H. Wixpn. 

This is a most excellent book for tha 
young. Frice. $1

Antiquity Unveiled—Ancient Voices 
From Spirit Realms. By J. M. Roberts 
Frice. $1.50. ’
_ Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. B 
Ignatius Donnelly, a standard wor 
that should be in every library. Fi'lce $2

LvUOeS i rom ine World oF Song»* 
Yole. land 11. Frico $i each: postage 

Bacii volume containsIt cents extra. 
JoO pages of cnoi 
sheet music su 
1-ayson j^ongley

1’iliy Years

e
;e and beautiful songs, 
i, witli chorus. By 0

th
By l ather Uhlniquy 
turns an account ol ill

church of Rome
fl book con»

Laiholic 
dent Lim

The Pi

cliurcli 
:oln. jJ

to
ie plot laid by tha 
assassinate Fresi

, $.r -
iost, tuo Woman ana the Con¿ 

fCaoiOuai. • By !■ aider uiiimquy. Price, 
oi iius book explains whaC”$1 The uni

it is.
Researches 

G. W. Brown, 
search and sti

m -Oriental History. By 
M. D. A book oi deep tex 

idy. 1-nce
Principles of Light and Color. By E 

D. mv, M. D. A truly great work 
Frice $5: postage 3« cents. '

Liie Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich 
mono. Price. $:'

.i.e Suui, ito Nature. Relations and 
• AprCiieiuns in Human Jimbodimente 
Given through the mediumship of Mrs 
Cora L. V. Kicnmonu. price $1

Psychopainy or Spirit Healing. By 
Mrs. cora L. V. Richmond. Price. $L5(5i

Hypnotism-. By carl Sextus. This 
bo«). one oi tllu Iuicbi ana besi on this 
subject. Price. $:’

A parting from earth and this body of 
clay,

To a beautiful land where all is day.
We are gradually climbing, one by one, 
Onward through life till our work is 

done.
Ah! jffe: Mother Nature must have her 

way— .
We are progressing onward day by day— 
Born by a law that compels us to be; 
Born to conditions we could not see.
And as wë go onward each day of life, 
At times there is peace, at times there 

is strife;
At times we feel so very glad, 
At times our heart is heavy and sad. 
Life is a mystery we do not understand; 
In the working of Nature wê-see God’s 

own hand;
A lesson of harmony, truth and love 
We learn from the little btars above.
We. learn from the stars that shine at 
«' night . •
Theré must be darkness, there’must be 

light; '
.There are conditions to understand;

¿Mother Nature and God work band in

This world hath need of workers— 
Of workers strong and true;

There is no place for shirkers, 
But work from all is due.

There are evils tp be righted 
And wrongs to be requited;

Something for all to do. >
Make effort, not relying'

Upon your neighbor's toil, ‘ 
For what you seek, denying

Your need to till the soil, 
When from the harvest plenteous 
Yon claim a share most bounteous!

Go! with the workers toU.
Exertion, effort, labor— 

Not weakly passing on 
Our duties to our neighbor

(Judgment to pass upon);
Not sluggishly ease-taking, 
But every power wakiQg—!J' ..

For this we're calleiJrupQji. . 
The best from each is needed
Jn this great world Of wb'e;

The voice of duty heeded , 
By all who duty know, Jl

Would lighten loads of spr^ow, 
And hope’s bright visions borrow, 

To banish gloom and'tvOe.
While wickedness andaevib- - 

Around us flourish most, s
Why take our ease—then cavil 

At workers at their mogt?
Ne’er making slightest effort 
To lend our aid, or comfort.

Those who do labor jhbB^’( 
The world is full of erpaketp 
. Who “better far could d<f,£ 
Than e'en the hardest workers ,

With highest aims iYt view.
Such fret, but ne'er endeavor 
The bonds of men to «ever; ..

Content to croak, not do.: • •
Then if we be not ready ■ • ' ■ 

To lend a hand, in need, . ...
A brother’s steps to. steady, ~

Or help the workers speeds. . , 
Let’s try, at least, to conquer ' / 
Our Hostile spite and rari'cbr, ' , 

And grant them their Justlneed.
EVA LYNN CALMERTON.

Milwaukee.. ■.■.■; .
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Religion of the Stars, 
by Olqey H. Richmond 
oiiheAÍagl. Frico. $1.2:

Iniiuence of tlie zodiac 
Life. By Eleanor Kirk;

Lectures given 
ni ilio Temple

C. Street. i-rice. ïi
Upon Human 

assisted by J

eci Moilierhood. or Mabel Ray
.. itvoui.e, Helen Huriow's Vow 

Iwo books by Lois Waisbrooker. Price 
$1 each
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itualism Past 
M. Peebles

By Elizabeth

B 
■ents

iti Cure 
15 cents
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Mrs Amar

By Dr. E

1 id By Louis

J lie 1 o-Morrow oi Doatli

ity. Knock at the door of the library 
of Nature and it shall be opened uuto 
you. Banish evil and enthrone right
eousness. or this shall be but the begin
ning of the end. ‘YY nosoever is my ms- 
clple shall do the things that I do ami
even greater things shall he do 
“Jesus Malathel.”
•I give the above as it was given 

me by the good Doctor Miller. Yor 
for truth, CHARLES HQYYTELL 

Graud Rapids, Mien.

THE SPEAKERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Many favorable replies from platform 

workers are coming to me. There seems 
to exist quite a general desire for the 
association. The important tiling to 
consider, is the personal expense I am 
firmly convinced that several central 
cities (or camps next summer) wb”ld 
offer inducements to meet these and 
give all proceeds from pay meetings: 
which would be sufficient for a liberal 
per capita to help expenses incurred bv 
the members. Such a meeting once a 
year would be able to attract thousand« 
of people tp attend the public exercise« 
which could be arranged for at lea«t 
two or three evenings. I trust nil of the 
speakers will write io me or to the

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS YOUNG
To thé . Editor:—! have taken The 

Progressive Thinker constantly- My 
age is 83 yenrs. I read and write with
out glasses. I like the paper very much 
and I expect to take it as long as I can 
read it,.or get others to read It for me

I purchased the first book of Death 
and Life, in the Spirit World. I have 
löaned it.to others to read until I have 
lost it entirely.. Now I want thé 
secontL volume. Please send me The 
Next World.Intervièwcd.

■ MRS. L. L. O. JACOBS.
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author, and also a record of many re
markable tests given through him. in 
different parts of the United State«- 
also experiences that were his—some of 
which were ludicrous, some pathetic 
and many, startling. One chapter is de
voted to an explanation of the law« 
governing mediumsuip. It is a remark
able, book and .is worth double its co«l

Friends, send in your orders- at once’ 
tnat Mrs. YVHson may receive them be
fore Christmas. The price of the book 
is. $1.00. Address her at 91 South 
Locust street.. Valparaiso. Ind.
. The book will make a splendid Christ
mas present to a friend. . ■

’ I . .E. YV. SPRAGUE

French by Louis Figi 
_LHe and Lauor it 
By Mrs. Shelhamer 1.

vutside tne Gates, 
and Sketches. By 
Longlev. Price. $L

Marguerite Hunter 
of spirits. Price $1.

uer. 1 
i tlie Sp 
.Ono-Icy.

From the 
rice. si.hO 

t YY oilfl 
ice. $1

and Other Tales 
Aira.. Shelhamer

Given by a band

Origin, Development and Destinv of 
Mau. By. T. P. Fietcuer. Frice 
paper, 5u cenis: cloni. $l '

Tuere is No Death. By Florence 
Marryai. A mosi excellent book for be 
ginners. Frice, paper, oil cents: cloth. $1

And many oilier good and eqnallnin 
teresuug works, advertised from time to 
urne in Tue Progressive Thinker.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
Noiliiug win picase a 

Spianatisi as much as 
a bcauuiul Spiritual 
báciga as a Christmas

live 
me

page 8 of th

pi eocnt. They arc real 
ly beautiful. See Hie ad 
vemsemeni of them oil 

is paper. Address
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 

40 Loomis St.. Chicago

Woman, Church and State” ‘By 
Manda Jool.yn Gage. A royal volume- 
of more ihan common intrinsic value 
The subject is ireaied with ma«terly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. Itd« full 
ol information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2. post
paid. • -

•The Occult Forces oi Sox.” By L’o« 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are éta- 
bodiea m this volumcrin which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
aiscus ed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c. ■ ’

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She illustrates her. subject with 
many.brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It ia 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands oi mothers and 
teachersit may be made very useful 
Young and old will bo benefited iv It 
Cipth;$l For sale atthis office.' ’ ■ ■• M. — K. V • . • . .

another.it


Tho Progressive Thinker.
JMalMied etery Saturday ut <K> Zoomit Street

■‘■•9. R. FRANCIS. Editor and Publisher.
Entered at CbleagQ Postofflce a, second-class matter.

J TES1LB OF SVJiSCBIPTION.
• .TnBPcMBBttiTOTuixKztwmfceiurataie« until 

.^furtUernotice,at the foUo»'uig terma, ¡availably la 
«Aavance; , .
•ft“«»«“''--............      «1.00

■ Clubs ui tea (a copy to tho ouo getting up tho
:■ club)................... ........................ . .. 760
.Wnoen weeks............................................................... ....
Slagle cop;-.........................................................  6cts<

BIXllTANCaS. v '
Remit by rostoffleu MoaeyOrder, Registered Letter 

or draft on Chicago or New York. It cosra from 10 
. to 16 ccuta to get checks cashed ou local backs, sotlou't 
.Mud them unless you wish tbat amount doiluoleil from 
too amount seat. Direct all lotiera to J. It. Francis. 
Ho.iOLoouils Snoot, Chlcngo, 111.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Aa there are thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-livecentsforTuEl>aooiiB6sivzTiiiKEBii 
»blrteeu wucks. we would suggest to those who receive 
»samplecopy, to solicit several others to uultcwlth 
them, aud llius be uble lo remit fromtl totlO, or even 

■ more tbim the latter sum A largo number of Utile 
.amounts will make a largo sum total, aud thus eatend

■the field of our labor uud usefulness. The aanwaug- 
gestlou will apply iu nil cares of renewal of aubscrlp- 
tlous—solid l otlicra to aid In the good work. You will 

-experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Splrltu-
allsu to subscribe for TuaPnociiBssiva Tuig-gm:, 
for not one of them ecu afford to be without tho value- 
ble Information Imparted thereto each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

NOT GF GOD BUT OF THE PEOPLE.
Dr. Timothy Dwight, for many years 

president of Yale College, in the course 
of his valedictory address, September, 
1775, made the following utterances:

“This empire is commencing at a pe
riod when every species of knowledge, 
natural aud moral, is arrived to a state 
of perfection, which the world never 
saw before, Other kingdoms have had 
their foundations laid in ignorance, su
perstition and barbarity. Their donstl- 
tutions were the offspring of necessity, 
prejudice, aud folly. Even the boasted 
British constitution is but au uncouth 
Gothic pile, covered aud adorned by the 
elegance of modern architecture. The 
entailments of estates, thelmultitude of 
their sanguinary laws, the inequality of 
their elections, with many other arti
cles, are gross traces of ancient folly 
and savageness. American empire is 
designed for more illustrious scenes, 
aud its birth is atteuded with more fa
vorable circumstances. Mankind have, 
iu a great degree, learned to despise the 
shackles of custom aud the chains of 
authority, and claim Hie privilege of 
thinking for themselves. Every science 
Is handled with candor, fairness aud 
manliness of reasoning, of which no

. . AGITATE AND EDUCATE.
The Christian Register; referring to 

the recent annual meeting of the Lib
eral Religious Congress, which was or-

SADNEWS.
Two Noted Free-Thinkers

DEC. IJ 1896

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you wont a more bountiful harvest than "wc can 

give you fur ¿5 cents? Just pause and chink for a mo- 
jueut what nn iutcUectual feast that small investment 
will -f urnteh you. The subscription price of The Pbu- 
GiiEbsiVE ritiKKEB thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents 1 I- or that amount you obtain one hundred and 

■four page» of «olid, substantial, soui-clevatiog and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book! ’

other age could’ever boast. At this pe
riod our existence begins; and from

I.

TAKE NOTICE!
W At expiration ot eubscrlptloa, It not renewed, 

the paper Is discontinued No bills will bo sent tor oxi 
tra numbers.

i'ST It jou do not receive your paper promptly.
•“n rite to us, aud errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, mid missing numbers supplied gratis.

; M heueveryou desire the address of your paper 
cliauged, always give the address of the place to which 
it is theu sent, or the cljiiuee cannot be made.

SATURDAY, DEC. 19, 1896.

i WISDOM FROM THE PULPIT.
Good spuse in the orthodox pulpit is 

not so Irequeutly exhibited as to make 
it monotonous. Wheu a good thing is 
bald it is the policy of the church press 
to stifle it, while years may pass before 
It reaches tlie populace. Thè late Win. 
•C0111101 Magee, Archbishop of York, 
England, let full a sentiment in a ser
mon delivered in St. James’ Chapel, 
London, in Marell, 1889, which appears 
m his Life and Correspondence,” by 
J. C. Macdouncll, D.D., which American 
churchmen could profit by with ad
vantage, particularly in their zeal to 
comert the n public into a hierarchy.. 
At the time of the address Dr. Magee 
Mas Bishop of Petersborough, and his 
eloquence and logic was directed 
ngaiust Christian Socialism. He em
bodied the same idea iu a letter which 
tippears In the volumes mentioned, from 
Which we quote:

“Christ s kingdom, ns he himself told 
us, ‘is not of tills world;' his laws are 
Jaws, not for tlie world, blit for the 
Church; and tlie attempt to turn, them 
into laws for tlie State, enforced by 
civil penalties, would be, as regards 
those on wlioin they were to be en
forced. an intolerable tyranny; and as 
regards ilie Slate an impracticable ab
bordici. No,State which adopted them 
ns its laws could survive for a week. 
How could n Sialo exist which forgave 
all its offenders—that is, all the criminal 
classes—until seventy limes seven? Or 
iihich never resisted evil, but turned al
ways its right cheek to tlie smiter; or 
whirl; gave to every one that asked.

these advantages, what Improvements 
may not be expected!” '

Such was the spirit of the fathers of 
the American Republic. At -the very 
inception of 11io Revolution they laid a 
broad aud liberal foundation. They 
had seen the evils of governments 
built on a religious base, aud they re
solved to shun the dangers which such 
a system entailed. Read the Declara
tion of Independence;

“By the authority of the good PEO
PLE of these Colonies, [we do] solemn
ly publish ■ and declare that these 
united colonies are, and of right ought 
to be free and independent states."

The authority invested in the signers 
of that Declaration did not come from 
God, or the church, but from a people 
who deserved freedom The war 
closed. On September 17,1787, the Con
stitution of the United States was com
pleted and signed with “G. Washington, 
President of the Convention.” In tlie 
Preamble, at the very beginning of that 
Constitution, it .was declared:

“We, the PEOPLE of the United 
States, In order to fonn a mote perfect 
union, establish justice, insure domestic 
tranquility, provide for the common de
fense, promote the general welfare, and 
secure tlie blessings of liberty to our
selves and our posterity, do ordain nnd

nnd never turned awny from any that 
hollowed i These are all of them coun
sels ot perfection given to spiritual men, 
and only endurable or possible so far 
as mon are lilted with the spirit of aolf- 
sacrifieing love. For the State, which 
is a kingdom of tins world, to impose 
these as laws upon nil men would be, 
ns regards citizens, ns I have said, tyr
anny; ns regards itself, as suicide. 
Christian Socialism, so-called, is, there
fore, a tiling intolerable, if enforced; 
aud only tolerable and possible wheu 
voluntarily adopted. It is, as I said, 
only ouo of many attempts to make the 
laws of Hie State aud the laws of the 
Church one and the same; and. as such, 
ib foredoomed, like all its predecessors— 
.the Papacy, and the Fifth Monarchy 
men. and the Puritan laws of New Eng
land—to certain and speedy failure.”

If the orthodox pulpit of America' 
would use to the same high plane as 
f.ld tins Euglisli divine, they would 
cease their silly strife to get God, Jesus 
Christ aud the Bible into the Coustitu-

establish this ’Constitution for the 
United States of America.”

For one hundred and nine years this 
government of tlie people under that 
Constitution, has been the grandest suc
cess of any other of any age or clime. 
It owes its greatness, its glory, and its 
unparalleled prosperity to the fact, it is 
a government of the people, and not of 
God.

But churchmen are not content. They 
wiyit to turn the calendar of time back
ward a thousand years. We do not sup
pose they desire to re-enact the scenes 
of violence and blood whicli paved the 
way to that blissful period President 
Dwight described at the ushering in of- 
the new era; and yet the placing of God, 
Jesus Clirlst and the Bible in that Con
stitution, contemplates the establish
ment of a hlerocracy, a government by 
ecclesiastics. God the fountain,, and 
tlie Bible, with priestly interpretation, 
the supreme law of the. land, we are 
back again to inquisitorial tyranny. 
We pray the people to stand In their 
might aud resist such aggressions!

As a democratic government is one 
administered by tlie people, so nn idio-
cratlc government will be one adminls-1-

tered by idiots. Is not that the kind we 
shall have If the Christian Alliance 
shall succeed In getting God—lu truth 
the priest—into tlie Constitution, and at 
the head of affairs?

tion. and try to get genuine grace 
their own hearts.

in

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.
The Chicago Woman’s Educational 

Union is still Intent on getting the Bible 
into our public schools again. On the 

■3d lust. Elizabeth B. Cook read a paper 
before the society, in which she claimed 
Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Spalding, 
Cardinal Gibbons, Right Rev. John J. 
Keane. Cardinal Satolli. W. J. Onahan 
and many other Catholics are in favor 
of the measure.

It matters not how many cardinals, 
archbishops, bishops nnd priests favor 
intruding sectarianism into the public 
schools. The Bible is a discordant ele
ment then*, and so long as there is a 
single tax-payer opposed to its use as a 
school-book M should be excluded from 
the school-room. The age is too fnr ad
vanced to allow any species of secta
rianism to be forced on children at pub
lic expense. The minority have rights 
and these rights must be respected. It 
is not quite certain churchmen will al- 
.ways be in the ascendant Should they 
chance to lose their present prestige we 
hope Spiritualists, Agnostics and the so- 
called heretical sects will not attempt 
to tyrannize over them.

WHAT CAUSES THIS GREAT COM
MOTION?

So early as 1620 a Dutch ship brought 
a cargo of negroes to Virginia and sold 
them as slaves. Almost simultaneously 
with tills event the Church of England 
wns established in that colony by law. 
The two institutions, one to enslave the 
body, the other the mind, ran along to
gether iu harmony. The Church of Eng
land in America, was converted Into tlie 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer
ica at the close of the Revolution, by 
which name It Is still known. Like its 
maternal ancestor it was supposed to 
be very conservative. Many liberals 
who wished to whitewash their reputa
tions, or ga’n political position, have 
joined them and urged other liberals 
to do so. The New York Herald shows 
these people are being confronted witli 
a new grievance, whicli may jar their 
sensibilities. We copy:

“The most conservative of the relig
ious organizations, the Protestant Epis
copal Church, has razed its barriers aud 
come out as an enthusiastic imitator of 
that most radical of religious organiza
tions, the Salvation Army. This latest 
order of nineteenth century crusaders 
is to be called the United States Church 
Army, and it will operate in the same 
aggressive manner as does the Salvation 
Army. Instead of waiting for the out
cast aud the drunkard to come to its 
elegant edifices, perhaps to be scared

: DID FRANKLIN LIE?
It. was current in the papers a while 

- ago that when the convention to frame 
.. .the Constitution of the United States 
; ,was In session, that body made no pro

gross with its work; that Benjamin 
Franklin, who was a member, became 

: alarmed at the discord, and moved the 
. opening of each morning session by 

. • prayer; that he sustained that motion 
‘ by a powerful speech; that the resolu- 

■ tion was adopted,.prayers followed, and 
• the work of the convention then went 
■;on In harmony.

It is too bid to spoil such an excellent 
story, but ho who turns to page 460 of 

: Benson J. Lossing’s “Seventeen Hun
.? dred nnd Seventy-Six, or The War of 

: Independence,” will find that very 
■ short speech fully reported, and nt its 

> close the following in italics, which we 
: quote verbatim:

“(Note by Mr. Franklin.J "The Con
vention, except three or four persons, 
thought prayers unnecessary.’”

In making the note did Franklin He? 
. or w& tho fellow who credited such 

.wonderful efficacy to prayer mistaken?

away on the threshold by the sight of 
the well-dressed worshipers and the 
sound of the solemn service, the Epis
copal Church has decided to march into 
the slums to the music of trumpet aud 
drum and the accompaniment of wav
ing banners and the shout of war and 
warning.”

Comment is unnecessary. The parent 
church in England has established the 
confessional, or, at least, it is practiced 
by some of the clergy. It has aped Its 
mother church, the Catholic, so far as 
to establish convents. And now It is or
ganizing in America on a military base, 
stepping to the music of the fife and 
drum, officerod by chieftains with mili
tary titles, a Salvation Army.

Verily, something must disquiet the 
humble worshipers of the peaceful 
Lamb! Can it be that the little stone, 
cut out of the mountain without hands, 
in the form of trivial raps, has per
turbed their equanimity?

THE LORD A SHIP CARPENTER.
Some fellow, with a superabundance 

of genius, has made the astonishing dis
covery that Noah's ark was the model 
subsequent ship-builders have em
ployed In the construction of their craft 
He shows that it was six times as long 
as wide, with a depth one-tenth its 
length. And the Lord furnished the 
original specifications’. Ha, ha, ha!

The pleasure for which wo dare not 
thank God cannot be innocent.—Anon,

MONTHLY STATEMENT.
gauized two years ago, says: 

■ “If the Congress depended upon those , 
, ii ho are outside of existing organiza-1 ___
: lions for its tuppoit, it would be feeblo lv 1
' indeed. Nearly all its prominent speak- , le Chic'ago Evening Journal of Sat 
I ers were representative men of different I ,luda>'> Dediiiiiberld2, contains the fol

denominations. It is thus on a limited lo'vluS startling news:
scale a small parliament of religions. ,-ban'“?1 U1‘ Futndm, President of the 
It has uot yet solved the problems ,e 1110uÖJt Federation of America, 
which face it when it undertakes to be-1 wldelJ’ known as d lecturer and writer, 
come a missionary body ” aud Miss- Glara LI Collins, the twenty

all effoits to increase its membership lecturer ami llteraly critic, were found 
Hom outside of existing organizations, dead in a I Bestow hotel this morning, 
And as for missionary work in favor of bo,b having died -from asphyxiation, 
liberal thought, that does not now seem I Tb<; h«d evidently been turned 
to be the purpose of the Congress Its ou.'vitb suic'idal-iiitent. .
leaders seem tn 1>a ^lessages in regard to their death
r-oiiinr > e 8a* E’fl6d to come to- caused a profmind sensation among 
g iiiei and praise unity of spirit with Chicago' freethinkers when they were 
diversity of thought, but when the di- received to-day,‘and efforts were at 
versify of thought serves to paralyze ouce made to secure more details. Ac- 
all effort to diffuse liberal views such ?01diuU to telegraphic reports the man 
as brought the Congress into existence ,bad “<;compapied Miss Collins to her 
what is tiler« esneeinik. i„ , existence hotel iust nlgiJt after, the two had filled 
it to tiiose“ wtaT ^U5A^MCOmi.“eild a lecture engagement in a Boston hall, 
churches because nf and bad 0P‘'ued a ßaß jet soon after
couree an assnemtinn CleedM r««i'hing the room, as their appearance 
course, an association represented in indicated that thev had i»en a end fA,. part by orthodox ministers, cannot un-1 several horn's at least •

W?irk .Wlllcb 18 °Pl)osed to At 141 South Water street, which is 
spirit seemT to^iw^'imH6 of tbe headquaitcrs of the Free-Thought 
“masterlv hnetivuv” a?,“?iiüoned by a Federation, and where Mr. Putnam had 
members5^ But ts bls offlce' tlle decedent’s friends could
X includiue i .11uerfll P®°- not Believe -that the reports were trud.
there^shöuM ’ be ™ tbat Samuel P.'Putnam started on a lectur-
agato irrationaVwar-waged ing tour soon after -the recent free- 
aga.infct iirational religious dogmas, thought convention held in this cltv of Xt anTI~Ui8111UP0^ ?1VU g10¥el’b: wbich he-waXpreMdiug officer’ * 
Smshönh n Ann ‘̂„1y^y.eAleSlas’l Duriue Ule convention he met Miss 
science and tin» dle ,uew Collins, who had come from her home
modern af tbese iu Midway. Kj o to' attend the meeting,
modern times should be diffused among The girl made a favorable imnression fnn IlCimiln ... .. ° I B*“ U AUVUlClLHC lUlpl CSBlUiltaF Stti’taient wh a1,Uh with the men- on those who heard her original poeiii, 
tlieoloev fail tA ata?!112 bu8ks of read i>ef°te Uic delegates, and after in- 
the ParlinmanZ a? nrnf, 'Vbttt I?ade production to Mr! Putnam the two be
The agitation of °n 8 po8slbte? came intimately acquainted and decided 
ttirie« «rn lAAnn ,lbopebt tbro”g11 een- to conduct a lecturing tour together, 
miles, tlie iconoclastic work of critics After filling engagements in the inter- mitalH/i nnrl . ji n , . I vujjUjjviJieiiiB 1U lilt; iULcl"Stant nromla » tb®,cburclies/ con’ mediate States they finally reached Bos-
e^hislw^dJinl ofiD8t a018 Cblisti?ns’ ton- and 011 December 7 Mr. Putnam 
relleloii^niiBpedness for their wrote Secretary Itelchwald pf the Fed- 
CThtt of ehmireI»nd 81 °tbere!tbe I eration that he intended to go to New 
K X>mRinn od VT’f®. res«ltlnS York to-day, • leaving Miss Collins In 
See corn ne’Jini i '* 6 trluuipbs of Bostoa- Nothing more was heard from 
science, commercial intercourse, inter- either Mr. Putnam or Miss Collins until 
work of n trite i a^’ Let tbe tbe sellsational announcement of theirvoik of agitation and education go on, death to-day.
with or without the aid of the Congress. In the letter to Secretary E. C. Relch-

1 wald the writer gave no Hint of any in- 
teution to take his own life, but, on the

Founiji Daäd Together.
Work Accomplished by the 

N. S. A.

To tlie Editor:—The Board of Trustees 
of this iustitutiou, knowing of the worn 
out physical condition of President Bar
rett, on account of his efforts especially 
during the past year to advance thè

TO BE CANONIZED.
Late advices from Rome show that contrary’ «eemed in excellent spirits, 

the name of Joan of Arc, the heroine of £f eontiZed“1’“810“6 t0 mUtter8 
imro^t E±l81i, Pr01.ateS T* a,e doil’«i wel1 a8 could be ex- 
buint at the stake in 1431 for wlteh- peeled. Miss Cobins is well but seems 
craft, her offense In fact, she led the to be n little ‘homesick.’ Give my re
forces of her country to victory, has I 8peets to WIU abd tell him I will eat 
been placed on the list of saints for be- !,bat d.ln?er at‘h<; Sherman House when 
atificatlon and canonization If reli the “dS °f Mal'Cb ll‘-e bummlnK- Rl‘- 

rt roil- I member me to your wile. Yours re- 
auce can be placed In history Joan was spectfully, ”, S. P. PUTNAM." 
inspired of heaven—if such honors are I Miss Colllbs was a schoolgirl in Mid
ever bestowed on mortals. It was only way> Ny., lintil Wr talent as n writer 
465 years ago this humble maiden was I aDd ,)ubllc Induced her to dis
charged by Unpiollc priests and Bishops aoDtinu‘! SC«P01 aad enter a pub- 
with .being in league with the Devil, 1 ........................
and gaining victories over the enemies S afte^she a^iliated with tlie free- 
of France which tlie ablest of its mill- I tlllul£ers, ai]y( in .pplte of her youth, 
tary chieftains were unable to accom- 2?on heennifi a lehder in that vicinity, 
plish. Now that same church which Sbe wa8 rafjpived into the ranks of that 
took her life proposes to place Saint be- soetety m01i cordially because of her 
fore her name, with the probability env ab e reI’ut'ltl°n as a speaker, which 
that thousands of children yet unborn bad ,nadc. hp1- wW1 ’“own lu her own 
will be mimed'after St, Joan. Chas aud neighboring States.
Mackey puts it this way: ' 111 tlle Cljicagq -convention she re-
“■i'azIut. , celved flattering attention, and it wasl o-day nbhoned, to-morrow adored, her abllitv whicli led to the ncmmintSo round nnd round we run, anee with jL-'pu & ac(lllalnt-.
AAnd'ever\VhiBt k‘A°dnriS> "I>l)erln°St’ Mr' W1 1’Wt«

nd ever Is justice done. Of America,jib w$11 as in England and
------ ----------- -- France. He was'born in Chichester, 

DISCOURAGING TO MISSIONS. N. H., and received a good education.
The late annual report of the Amer- LA_f.tG!'Jbe cly>l in which he was a 

lean Board nf Fniwim» 'nlunteer wilh the rank of captain, henteb, A? n Jn Missions com- entered lhe theological semitiaiy of Chl- 
plalns of the withholding of donations cago, and wns graduated from that in
by the American churches to the Turk- stlttitlon a few years later. He then en

tered the orthodox ministry and occu
pied pulpits nt Malta and De Kalb, 111. 
In 1871 he severed his connection with 
the orthodox church and joined tlie 
Unitarian denomination, filling pulpits 
in Toledo, 0.; Omaha, Neb.; North 
Platte, Neb.; Evansville, Ind.; North
field, Mass., and Vincennes, Ind. In 
1887 he became Interested in free- 
thought work, and in that year was 
made president of the American Secu
lar Union.

In 1892 he followed Col. Robert G. In
gersoll, who was his personal and Inti
mate friend, as President of the Free- 
Thought Federation of America, which 
position he occupied up to the present 
time. Last year he made an extended 
tour of England and France, where he 
attracted much attention to his views 
on Christianity. Among the books 
which have entitled him to considera
tion as an author, are “Pen Pictures of 
the World’s Fair," “Two Hundred 
Years of Free-Thought," and “Inger
soll and Jesus,’’ Both Mr. Putnam and 
Miss Collins bad engagements at New 
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Brook
lyn and other cities.

Mr. Putnam wi\s single and 56 years 
of age.

work of the N. S. A., voted him immedi
ately after the convention in October, 
one month’s vacation. Nevertheless he 
has accomplished during this month 
much good work at the convention of 
the Massachusetts State Association at 
Springfield, Mass., and lii, Boston, 
Salem, and Greenwich, Mass.; Toronto, 
Canada, aud elsewhere.

We have secured thirty contributing 
members during the month and three 
applications for charters.

November 18, a meeting was held in 
the Spiritual Church, Indianapolis, Ind., 
aud though the weather was very in
clement a large audience was present; 
addresses were delivered ì>y Mrs. C. L 
V. Richmond, F. B. Woodbury and F. A. 
Wiggin, Since securing their present 
commodious and pleasant meeting 
house their audiences have increased, 
and this association is to be congratu
lated on its successful and progressive 
work. While in Indianapolis I was con
vinced more than ever of the impor- 
tanceofoursocletiessecurlng.as soon as 
possible, meeting places owned or con
trolled entirely by said societies.m.Our 
work in many places is retarded by Be
ing obliged to meet in halls,’ -the sur
roundings of which are not spiritual, 
and sometimes not clean or attractive- 
places where the representative people 
of the community will not go.
' November 20th a meeting was held in 
the neat and cosy hall of the Spiritual
ists at Muncie, Ind. A large audience 
attended, many of the most «prominent 
people of the town manifesting their 
interest by their presence. Addresses 
were delivered here by Mrs. O. L. V. 
Richmond and F. B. Woodbiiry.

The little society at Lexington, Ky„ 
having experienced some serious 
troubles, the N. S. A. officials have en
deavored to encourage tlie loyal friends 
there In every way possible. F. B. 
Woodbury visited tlie place Sunday, 
November 22nd, and addressed the 
members of the society nt the residence 
of S. Gray, Esq., in the afternoon of 
that day. The society engaged the 
court house for tlie evening, and Mr. 
Woodbury addressed an audience lim
ited only in numbers by tlie capacity of 
the room. In this town there is a

Because you do not believe in Christ
mas iu the orthodox sense, that is not 
any reason why you should forget the 
children,especially those who have been 
faithful attendants at our Lyceum 
sessions. Remember there are homes 
where Santa Claus may forget to go if 
you do not invite him to go. ’ -

And finally let us all in these, the last 
days of this year, be willing to forgive 
and forget-^any uukliiduess of or from 
those of our common brotherhood of hu
manity and make this one resolution to 
do all we can to usher in the glad day 
When peace shall cover all the earth,

Its ancient splendors fling,
And the whole world send back the song 

Which now the angels sing.
Wishing everybody a Merry Christ-, 

mas and a Happy New Year, I am 
Fraternally yours for the Trutli.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
Secretary, N. 8, A.

P. S. A letter arlved atthlsofficejust 
as this communication goes to press, 
from which I learn that President Bar
rett has delivered twenty addresses 
during his thirty days “Vacation.” 
Nearly “forty” addresses, missionary 
addresses, have been delivered the 
past month by representatives of the N.S. 
A. Has the N. S. A. not accomplished 
something iu November, 1890?

A PECULIAR CASE.
An Explanation Is Earnestly 

Desired.

A Matter of Occult, Psychology 
cal Import.

Ish missions. Possibly, the members of 
those churches do not favor an attempt
ed revolution to destroy a peaceful gov
ernment in the Interest of religion. 
Deny it as much as the missionaries 
may, the Christians of Armenia at
tempted to crush out Mohammedlsm by 
armed force. They got more than they 
bargained for. Both parlies employed 
tlie methods of barbarians to crush 
their enemies, and an indiscriminate 
slaughter followed which when prac
ticed by Kurds or Turks were “massa
cres of Christians;” when perpetrated 
by the latter it was “Christian victo
ries." The most effectual way to put 
down the insurrection is to tell the 
world the truth, and even Christians 
will not contribute the means for pro
tracting suchtcruel warfare.

A NEW OBGANIZATION.

The Colorado State Association 
Organized at Denver, 

Colorado.

To the Editor:—When last I addresed 
you I mentioned the fact of a conven
tion to convene in Denver under the au
spices of the First Spiritual Church of 
Denver. The same did convene on No
vember 10, 11 and 12, with eight har
monious mediums in attendance, with 
good results spiritually and financially, 
and with final result in the organizing 
of a State association to be chartered 
ns “The Colorado State Association of 
Occult Scientists,” with the following 
officers duly elected; Dr. G. C. B. Ew
ell, president, Denver; Mrs. M. A. 
Gridley, first vice-president, Denver; 
Mrs. L. Agues Moulton, second vice
president.- Leadville; Mrs. E. Louise 
Teed, secretary, Denver; Mr. A. W. 
board, W. B. Rockwell, J. B.' Gleason, 
Dr. S. Hard.

The association feels encouraged that 
much good work will be accomplished 
the coming year, as it is the intention 
to hold meetings in the adjacent cities 
and towns, to awaken an interest in the 
higher spiritual philosophy and to assist 
iu establishing, subordinate societies, 
chartering them under State law, there
by to defend and protect our mediums 
and make it a benefit to all who love 
the truth.

While in session we learned of the 
State Association of Massachusetts in 
session. We at once wired n message 
of good wishes for their success, which 
was responded to by J. B. Hatch, secre
tary, and received by us just at the 
hour of our organizing. J ■ .

This flash from across the continent
came to us like the glimmer from the 
Star of the East, their wishes for our 
success, for which we feel thankful. As 
the city of mountain and plain can 
boast of good granite and fine timber to 
establish , the foundation on which a 
structure shall be builded, we trust that 
our fight may be seen afar across the' 
plain and the vibration of dur lore and 
harmony may do much to spread the 
truth of Spiritualism. .
. We are thankful to the several medi
ums that rendered such valuable serv
ice to the cause-Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, 
Mrs. M. A. Gridley, Mrs. Dr. Hard, 
Prof, Walrond, Mrs.. Annie Wagner. 
Mrs. Galbratli, Mrs. E. L. Teed and 
Mrs. J. Darrel. •

MRS. E. LOTJïSE TEED.

Spiritualists nnd Freethinkers gen
erally will be loth'to believe that Miss 
Collins and Mr. Putnam deliberately 
commited .suicide. There are many ex
cellent reasons, in' fact, why they 
should not do so rash an act. Miss 
Collins was young, with a future be
fore her full of-promise and with well- 
settled ambitions which she was in a 
fair why of realizing. There had not, 
so far as wa'Iiaro/been enabled to learn, 
anything occurred In her fair, young 
life to darken it in any way. She was 
a noble, pure soul, whose integrity of 
character and well-known abilities put 
her In the fropt t^nk of those who are 
facing superstition and inhumanity, 
alike. It would be preposterous to sup
pose for an instant that she wilfully 
departed this life,’knowing so well the 
work the wortd has for all true reform
ers to do. r: :

splendid chance to build up a large so
ciety. There was not the opposition 
there found to Spiritualism and Spirit
ualists that has been reported to exist 
in time past; especially cordial was the 
greeting tendered the recent visitor to 
that town, who now returns sincere

I thanks for the same. "
The Annual Convention of the Secular 

Union and Ereethought Federation at 
Chicago, Ill., November 13th, 14th, and 
15th, nnd the Congress of Liberal Re
ligions at Indianapolis, Ind., November 
17th, 18th, and 19th, were represented 
by delegates from the National Spirit
ualists’ Association. Mrs. C. L. V. Rich-
mond and F. B. Woodbury were invited^ 
to address both conventions. The gath
erings certainly developed the fact that 
Spiritualists ought always to be ready 
to fraternize with those who are ready 
to extend tlie hand of good fellowship 
and fraternal love; professing to be 
liberal we ought to guard against be
coming illiberal liberals, for such are 
usually the most inconsistent people in 
the world. Dr. Thomas of Chicago, 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Reed Stuart of 
Michigan, Rabbi Hirsh, E. P. Powell of 
Clinton, New York, E. L. Rexford of 
Ohio, Minot Savage of New York, J. H. 
Crooker of Montana, and others of tlie 
Free Religious School of Thought are 
men to whom all trulj- liberal people 
ought to at least extend the hand of 
good fraternal fellowship. Much good 
work was accomplished at these two
conventions, not only by interchange of 
fraternal courtesies but an active cam
paign was started (not a minute too 
soou) to unite all liberals in defense of 
the constitutional rights of American 
citizens. Why? The National Reform 
Association lias once more started a 
vigorous and determined effort to make 
the Constitution of the United Sates 
an Evangelical Creed. The following 
appeared in the Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
November 8th, and was republished in 
the wide-awake Progressive Thinker: 
INVEST. $1,200 IN ' STAMPS—RE

FORMERS SEND OUT 200 matt. 

SACKS FULL OF LETTERS.
Beaver Fulls, Pa., Nov. 8-Speclal 

Telegram.—One of the largest petitions 
ever seen in this or any other country 
will result from an appeal that will go 
out through the mails to-morrow from 
the National Reform Association of the 
Covenant Church: Last evening 60 000 
memorials nnd blank petitions were 
placed in the Beaver Falls Postofflce 
with special instructions to the post
master that they must not be mailed on 
Sunday. They were addressed to peo
ple all over the country, who were re
quested to secure signatures to the peti
tions. The latter were addressed to 
Congress and urged that the joint reso
lution asking for the recognition of God 
in the Constitution be adopted. It re
quired 200 mail sacks to hold the 60,000 
large envelopes, and the mail bill was 
$1,200. The petition will be sent to con
gress, and'is expected to attract much 
attention.—Inter-Ocean.”

Every American citizen must rally to 
support and defend onr secular form of 
government. Those of us who have 
watched the arrangements being made 
for a year for this determined effort of 
the evangelical people, know whereof 
we speak when we have made an-
nouncements In regard to this cam
paign, and we repeat again “Eternal 
V Igilance Is the price of Liberty."

The government has recently erected 
in Washington, D. C., a magnifient Con
gressional Library Building. Upon the 
shelves in this budding will be placed 
thousands of interesting and Instruct
ive books. Our association must co
operate with other progressive associa
tions and insist that this beautiful tem
ple of education must be opened on the 
first day of every week, Sunday, this 
being the only day when hundreds of 
people employed by the government, 
•who toil for their daily bread, can visit 
•this library. The man -of Nazareth 
Baid it was lawful always to do good on 
the Sabbath; as educating people is do
ing good, and as hundreds of people 
prefer to read productions of the emi
nent authors of these and other days, 
rather than hear the superstitions of the 
past expounded, we must unite with all 
siteh to insist that the New Congres-

That a man also of the mental make
up such as Mr. Patman possessed, and 
whose heart was in the work of true re
form nsd tlie cause of personal liberty, 
such as his was, fshould lay down the 
work he has so (nobly and effectively 
carried is alike .beyond credence. The 
Progressive Thinker will not admit for 
conslderationbthe theory of suicide also 
for the reason that it cannot accept as 
a fact that two such-noble souls should 
together bring a0shadow upon those 
other noble souls..who are .battling for 
the light and for liberty, ¿r that they 
should deliberately deliver a blow at 
the cause they both loved so well. Of 
course the orthodox people who are in
terested in plncing,'thelr religion in the __________ ..
Constitution of the United States will I Bional Library must be open on the first 
exult over this sad and mysterious I day of week. . ■
event. While this wilt only show the ' ‘ -----
depraved status of their spiritual be
ing it will also spur our liberal friends 
to a full investigation of the real facts 
in the matter. The burden these brave 
warriors bore for freedom’s cause must 
not .be allowed to He—If they are to be 
honored ne we are sure they should be, 
let the cause of liberty and light be car
ried on with-.rene(red courage and de
termination. .. . "i

Letusni this Christmas season not for-, 
get all those whoneedoursympathyand' 
love; we take a more broad view of 
Christmas than church people, let us 
Bhow it In our acts.

One of the modern saviors, Mrs. Colby 
Luther, is suffering still from a serious 
and prolonged illness. May wo unite 
and send our sympathies out to her so 
strongly that she shall be Aided thereby 
w regain her health and strength.

I have a perplexing case that I want 
to put before the thinkers aud teachers 
in our Progressive Thinker.

I do this out of no sense ot curiosity, 
but because I want the opinion of those 
who are old in the science of spirit com
munications, and hope that someone 
will be able to make me u satisfactory 
explanation.

1 will explain briefly: I went to a me
dium for a sitting, one to whom I was 
unknown, but who was well known to 
him thoroughly, and had perfect con- 
inn thoroughly, and had perfect con
fidence In him. His control first took 
up a matter that was on my mind at 
the time and considered it as intel
ligently as 1 who knew all tlie circum
stances could have done. This part of 
the sitting was satisfactory, aud all that 
the control told me looked reasonable. 
I have not yet had time to verify it, 
however.

Then the control told me that she 
must go, as messages would be given 
me through the trumpet. The trumpet 
then arose in the air, circled about my 
head, and messages were given me, in 
tones as plainly audible as though the 
persons were living and speaking to me. 
Among others was the voice of a lady, 
highly cultured, and highly trained for 
elocution or the stage. She told me 
that she was one of my guides, that she 
wished me to finish the work that she
had left undone 
youd. That she 
ment, education 
words and tones 

'tne her name as

when she.passed be- 
was a lady of refine- 
and rare culture, her 
were proof. She gave 
Sirs. Scott-Siddons.

Now the strange part, to me, of this 
was, that I, who am medlumistlc, had 
been for about six months determined 
to write plays. I primared to write 
melo-drnmn, and was’“preparing the 
ground,” as it were, to go to work. A 
few days later a writer wrote me ask
ing me to write plays ttith him.

These little things entirely separate 
from each other struck me as leadlugs.

I attended several circles after that, 
held by the same medium, and at each, 
I received messages written and signed 
“Mrs. S. Slddous." About tills time a 
friend told me that Mrs. Scott-Siddons 
was living. That lie was acquainted 
with the lady, and knew where she 
lived. That my spirit visitor must be 
Mrs. Sarah Slddous. I spoke of this at 
the next circle and, later, when my 
written message whs thrown out of the 
cabinet, it was plainly signed “Mrs. 
Slddous."

At the materializing circles I had seen 
and talked with and touched this spirit, 
and I can assure you she was a mate
rialized spirit, and tlie most beautiful 
and graceful, and what we call dra
matic, materialization that I ever saw. 
But I had complained that I never saw 
her face quite plainly. In the circle 
that followed, the sheet of paper that 
contained my written message, con
tained also a pencil drawing of a lady’s 
face.

In one written message she said: “Oh 
how gloriously our work is going on in 
the future through you.”

About this time the plot of my play 
wove itself through my miud. and is 
declared by good judges to be faultless.
I wrote the first three scenes, all of act 
first, but have not yet had time to finish 
tlie rest. This plot might have come to
me without any inspirational help- 
how that is I do not kuow. I have 
written many novels.

But now conics the part that I do not 
understand: I learn by the papers that 
now, six months or more later, Mrs. 
Scott- Siddons has just died.
Scott-Siddons has just died.

Remember, in considering this, that i
know, absolutely, that there was no 
“fraud” on the medium's part. The 
materializations were genuine, everv- 
thing is entirely satisfactorily except 
the name. How do we account for 
this? Will our friends help me with an 
explanation.

PEARL EVANGELINE ANGEL.

SPIELT BRIGHTNESS.

Rationale 
!

We hear.

of Its Cause and 
Exwresslon.

its

we read, we see—those of
us who are clairvoyant—that spirit 
forms grow brighter as they progress in 
spirit life; and the why of it is often 
asked. It seems to be ou this wise, and 
there Is a law which governs it The 
essence of life, or spirit is the reiy in
terior of activity. This is in all 
human beings. The outward or ex
pressed life either does or does not cor
respond in its activities with the in
terior life, which is good or God, as you 
may choose to call it and only as it 
corresponds with good can good make 
itself manifest

This manifestation, by the law, pro
duces fight or radiates the fight from 
within outwaid. To decarnate beings 
this fight is apparent, also to the mortal 
in the clairvoyant stat®.

Spirit sight gives Bight of spirit and 
spiritual qualifications. This light is 
not recognized by physical sense, and 
yet the illumination of the spirit is 
manifest through the mortal, in a way. 

.The eye is tlie stoiy-teller of the fight 
within, and a certain almost indefinable 
something about the individual indi
cates tlie power of expression attained 
by thé interior life. In people who are 
largely spiritual-here, there Is a repose, 
a purityof thought and word, a serenity, 
that is not indifference but loftiness; a 
charity In judgment, a clearness of per
ception, a decision without ostensible 
positively; all of which indicate the sub-

jection of tho carnalities of the ego ta 
the dominion of spirit, or God power, or 
good power—the interior life. This la 
being in the kingdom of God, and wha- 
so dwelleth iu God dwelleth in light. > 

ihe light permeates and illumines the 
spirit body, which Is apparent to those 
who have passed over the divide, hence 
woaretothemeitherdarkor bright as wo 
are living iu unrighteousness or in bar- 
mony with Good, as the case may be. . 
« e can deceive ourselves, but we can
not deceive those who dwell iu spirit 
£ „'Ve,ca!‘ decelye those ^ith whom 

mrnuoJ?6 e day Vy. day- but we cannot 
our Bpirit frleuds' Dai’k or 

bright ne are to them and they can at 
daily met|JOds of thought and work by the light which 

radiates through the mechanism pf the 
nr àntl..h°iîy- Tllls 18 tbe aU-seelng eye

Ui“ °11,1 most l°vin8 ones in spir- 
rentar. uhîy ï,no"’’ they can determine, 

ully,t0 themselves and to us, for 
the law Is Immutable. Love cannot 

•b?t 11 can helP to 
Iteht4, AnAet,nnrldUal wauti“g sueh 
aI VI- / d, t° thls end ai'e the efforts 
of kind spirit friends directed, first to 
Af »ni lhe pale of knowledgeof spiritual conditions, and then to en
able us Jo give expression ourselves, to 
that knowledge, thus lifting the veil of 
darkness and letting the light shine 
n»HUgf’ ilhlm,iuatlnK all the immortal 
£rm nOUI'5C‘ ves' whlcU Rumination 
determines our condition, our sphere 
whether in or out of the body. And thé 
question Ues with us, personally to de
cide, shall it be light or dark?

Elgin, fil. m. A. CONGDQN. J|

fruitless quest.
Earnestly Seeking, Yet 

Disappointed.

wM n*;. ERd!t0r:~I atu ra,her l)loai’(!d 
with Dr. Swermgen’s apswer to my 
stiictures on one clause in his con
troversy with Dr. Mallín, especially so 
because of the friendly nature of ills 
reply. Permit me to make a few com
ments in tlie same spirit.

Following the Doctor’s lead. I readily 
admit that much of the world’s truth Is 
now uud always has been rejected by 
vast numbers of intelligent people, but 
hugely so, I tliluk, because of real or 
fancied self Interest; or at least lack ot 
manifest advantage in accept lug it. 
louchiug the yucstioiFof a future exist
ence, the case is quite different. It "is u 
popular belief, and is taught by all the 
churches. Most people believe it in a 
half-hearted sort of a way, and I still 
think tlie great majorlly of intelligent 
people would be supremely glad to gain 
absolute knowledge of a ‘future life in 
exchange for the faiili Hint often 
wavers, if tlie demonstralion of the fact 
was as readily attainable as Ilie worthy 
Doctor suggests. That it Is not so, 
thousands of earnest seekers like my
self will mournfully attest.

I do not question the veracity of tlie 
numerous witnesses, who, iike'Brother 
Swerlngen, cliiini to have passed beyond 
the region of hope and faith to that of 
absolute knowledge, but to me it must 
be peraonnl, Hie evidence must come to 
me individually before tfie mists of 
doubt are dissipated. This is asking no 
more than the Doctor admits luvestl-
gators have a right to expect.

I long ago discarded Ilie creed of my 
childhood, because expected to accept 
on faith, to take on trust, without evi
dence. How can 1 now feel at ease iu 
a new belief, that ouly, for me. at irtisl, 
shifts tho ground a few centuries in 
time. Brother Sweiingeu seems to have 
traveled about tlie same road 1 have 
from Methodism to Agnosticism and 
Materialism, till wo readied tlie domain 
of Spiritualism, which to him lias be
come a land of repose, while to me only 
a beautiful philosophy lacking as yet 
material evidence of renllly—an ignis 
fatuus receding as I advance.

Unlike most Invest Iga tors, my Interest 
in tlie subject of Spiritualism was first 
aroused through reading rather than 
plienomenn. So interested did I become, 
that I sought for and obtained much of 
Die host lilerature bearing on tlie ques
tion, whicli led me to virtually accept 
the philosophy, not only because of Ils 
Inherent beauty, but also on the 
strength of abundant corroborative phe
nomena, fully attested by deponents 
whoso reliability 1 could hardly ques
tion, never doubting that this same phe
nomenal evidence would be accorded mo 
when opportunity offered to seek it. 
Not till this search actually commenced 
did the real difficulties pertaining to my 
new-born hopes become apparent, till 
sad and discouraged witli tlie fruitless 
quest, my cherished philosophy has be
come little more than tlie recollection 
of a beautiful dream.

It Is only fair to y that of the eight 
or ten years during Xhk lavffbeen 
interested In tills subject, all but one 
has been spent In Canada, where op
portunities for investigation are prac
tically non-existent. Canada is probablv 
the most conservative civilized country 
on earth. Quite abreast of the age iu 
material progress, but scarcely inter
ested or concerned iu the great social, 
economic and philosophical questions so 
profoundly agitating tlie civilized world 
especially the United States, at tlie
present time. Tlie exceptional year 
above mentioned was passed In South
ern New England, chiefly Providence, 
R. 1. While in that locality, I never 
missed an opportunity for investigation, 
as far as my limited means would per
mit. The result was always the same
disappointment. It cannot bo said that 
my investigations were conducted iu an 
unduly skeptical or super-critical spirit. 
I sought tlie corroborative testimony of 
phenomena with my mind nlreadv’sat
urated with the philosophy, wishing for 
nnd expecting the demonstration that 
would confirm my hopes, but at tlie 
same time uot disposed to allow my de
sires to run away witli my reason and 
lead me to accept any so-called phenom
ena as of spiritual origin, that was lack
ing in all elements of truth or probabil
ity. Perhaps the time may yet come 
when the llglit will shine for me. but at 
present I hold only a fascinating theory 
of life, death and futurity. It is not a 
living faith or force within me. To 
orthodoxy I can never return. I can 
conceive of no resting place between 
Spiritualism and Materialism.

n.A, a E' F- LANGFORD.Ottawa, Ont.

“The Priest, the Woman, and tue 
Confessional." This book, by the well
tarown Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influencesand results of 
of the Romish confessional, as pored bv 
the sad experience of many wrecked 

nW Pnc9’ by mai1' $L For at 
tins office, * -

translated from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of tho 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romanceare combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price’ «1.50. For sale 
at this office. .

n^slor tho Searcher •After Truth." By Hattto J. Rav. A 
volume-of genuino poems, of such fino 
moral and spiritual tone that all will b0’ 
pleased and benefited by it For sale at 
this office. Price 81 ■ -
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THE SAGACITY
Of a Certain Inexplicable 

. Force.

It Involves the Great Problem 
of the Ages.

fl NARRATIVE FULL OF INTEREST

CRIME DISCOVERED — SPIRIT PLAY
MATES—SUICIDE PREVENTED—SPIK-

■ IT SERENADE, ETC. .
Incidents in (lie experience of respon

sible investigators into things occult 
are in unusual demand, snys tlie Cin
cinnati Enquirer.. Their relation is, 
therefore, continued from the develop
ments at a conference meeting which 
was partially reported in the Enquirer 
of last Saturday. .

Mr. Ellismau said: "As some of you 
know, I am a Canadian. When I was 
living nt Richmond, Quebec, an Irish 
family arrived there aud found quar
ters at a second-rate hotel. Soon it was 
learned that the wife was a spirit me
dium with reniarkable powers, nud 
many demands were ¡nadir’upon, her 
time by investigators. At length the 
landlord became sufficiently interested 
to indulge in a sitting, but its develop
ments were of a character which he 
could, not have apprehended. The 
spirit of his first wife—she had been 
many years deceased—brought an as
tounding message, Sho detailed the 
means he employed to murder her, and 
how he had cut her body In pieces to

S ’<

BY PBOF. W. M. LOOKWOOD,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

IMMORTALITY, i

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES,
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BY MOSES HULL.
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SyXeny Graves, it vumuw pinna.

Free For Everybody. -
DI. J. M. W alls, a specialist ot Crawfordsville* 

Indiana, will send free by mall to all who «end 1,1m 
their address a package of Pansy Compound, which 
Is two weeks’treatment, with printed Instructions 
and Is a positive curé for constipation, biliousness 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick 
headache, la grippe and blood poison. .

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By Jamo» M McCann. • A complets and ovcmrlielin 

lag refutation ot tho Bible elory ot lbs Deluge. Fric» 
15 cents. ■

A COMBINATION OF 

‘The Question Settled” and “The, 
Contrast” Into one Volume. ।

APOLLONIUS OF TYANAi : 
Identified as the Christian Jesus, •

A wonacrTul communication, explaining bow hil i 
Ute ana tesohtnge were utlUredto tonntSœ OBtKD : - 
salty. Price 15cents. For «alaulthlicftoe. : 

"the quarantine raised.
Or the Twenty Tears Battle Against a Worker - i 

firMosis Hm, Price io cents, For sale . 
at this office» f

THE SOUL,
Iti Nature, 'Relations and Expression In Human ím«* - 
bodlmenu. Given through Mrs, Cora L. V. RUfli-rU 
ifiondrby Dor Guidés. A. took íhaxercry one who Ift'j’ 
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filuea ot the llvv. Shaku Soyuu, delegate to the Par. 
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Thls volunte meeta a publlo wsnt. It comprlsel 
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who had been my neighbor for n long 
period called upon me in a social way 
and engaged in a lengthy talk about 
his own affairs. This was surprising
for the reason that 
Ingly modest man, 
and never inclined 
self of his family.

The Next World Interviewed at 35 
Those who order the three books at

debater related this an- 
was near 40 years ago 
ns strange a tiling as ever 
at a seance. A gemVman

lie’ was an exceed- 
decidedly reserved 
to talk about hlm- 
But on this occa-

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia..
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia..
The Next World Interviewed.

time will get them as follows: 
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia... 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.. 
The Next World Interviewed.

old 
are 
the 
We

An aged 
ecdote: “It 
when 1 saw 
came to me

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
dal Interest.

THAT SYMPOSIUM.
To the Editor:—Your Symposium

Has Notions and a iTan <>f His 
- Own.

.45

.45

.35

1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly’ convinced that they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

..400

. .400

. .250

I know, for with my own eyes I saw it 
doue, which tlie boys could not see.

“When on another occasion we were 
assembled for friendly converse a huge 
animal of the boylue species came rag
ing in our direction. The spirit of a 
little girl said she could turn his course, 
and she did so witli the celerity of 
thought by placing a bunch of nettles 
in ills nostrils. With a lour of pain he 
made nil possible haste to get away 
from our vicinity, and 1 never saw him 
more.

“There was a' da.v when I sorely 
needed company, but no spirits came till 
quite late in the afternoon, and tlieu 
there were but two. Answering my re
quest for an explanation, they said it 
was an occasion when many spirits 
were .advanced to a higher sphere of 
labor, and, ns these could not return to 
the earth plane, their companions had 
remained to witness (heir exaltation. 
Some of my ucepBtomed playmates 
were among those advanced, and it 
made me very sad, but I was promised 
frequent messages from them, aud
THE COMPACT HAS BEEN KEPT.

“Other spirit friends soon took their 
places in our little circle, aml’liaml ip 
hand we ha ye gone, forward,, with love 
ever increasing!' It is a condition full 
of happiness and .that'pence which 
passeth mortal understanding.”

A gentleman named Gilman said: “I 
have an acquaintance who is a bank 
teller. He has held his situation more 
than 20 years, is very conservative, and 
no one would suspect him of Spiritual
ism, He is a Spiritualist almost with
out his ovyn, knowledge. The position 
he prides himself upon is that of an iu-

hand aud the word ‘stop’ pronounced in 
an authoritative tone! : . ■ ■ ■

"No one was in. sight, but ho felt that 
an invisible presence had interfered lu 
his behalf. Greatly frightened, he 
returned to his work. Next day the 
idea entered his miud that the hand 
and voice were creatures of a sensitive 
Imagination, and the trouble being still 
upon him, he resolved upon a second 
attempt at selMestructiou. Repairing 
to a place still more secluded than that 
chosen on the day before, he sat down 
to change the cartridges iu his revolver. 
Having removed those it contalndd, and 
just as he was about to insert the first 
fresh cartridge, the weapon was 
wrenched from ids hand aud thrown 40 
feet away. Looking for the cause of 
tills rude interference he saw a form of 
great beauty, with clear complexion, 
laige, lustrous eyes, full lips, pearly 
teeth, aud countenance bright as the 
morning. ‘Ilasli maul’ exclaimed this 
apparition; ‘you cannot tamper with 
mortal life without imminent peril to 
your immortal condition, Besides, 
murk me, you were,born for a more ex
alted purpose than you have compre
hended. Your career will yet prove 
noble and successful. Become ac
quainted witli your powers and use 
them tq the best advantage, and then 
you will wonder how this little disap
pointment could unman you for a mo
ment. No more repining, no' more de
pression, but courage and manliness in
stead, and you will win fame and 
fortune.’ ’'

“This was all. You will agree that it 
was enough. It was fully sufficient to 
banish all Idea of suicide from the 
man’s mind, and animate him by a 
worthy ambition. He deprecated my 
auger, but I assured him of sympathy 
aud congratulated blip on the advan-

out the , cognizance . nt my- nearest 
friends, I lyas ^elpteAw a prisoner. I 
shrank from describing this state and 
suffered its annoyances iu silence.

“Twenty years ago I had audible 
évidence that I was Qdllowe’d almost 
constantly. Tha, çouud of footsteps 
came tó tny eiirs^iis if^produced by one 
iu close pursuit,’but when I turned no 
oue was. there.oNo-iiiatter how. sud
denly I whirled about, the step was still 
behind me; no -jniattdr how high the 
fence or broad tlie diteli I vaulted over, 
the patter of pursuing: feet kept time 
with those in advance// How my daily 
associates failed,tp observe this phe
nomenon was almost asimuch of a mys
tery as the thing- itself. At the same 
time it was a relief dp hie.

“Oue night 1 was,awakened by a loud 
and unusual uoise in my room. This 
occurred some three'years subsequent 
to my first consciousness of the audible 
footsteps. Seated;near the bed was a 
middle-aged gentleman of benign as
pect. A strange, .mellow, rosy light il
luminated Ids face - and made him 
grandly apparent from the waist up
ward. He brought his own light, and 
it was above criticism. 1 gained a sit
ting posture and tried to speak, but at 
first my throat wap too. dry. -; My visitor 
smiled as he noticed,tie futility of the 
effort and bowed cpurtpOusly. as if to 
afford encouragement, (or au additional 
trial. Finally, In a hoarse whisper, I 
managed to . articulate ‘good evening.’ 
The salutation was. returned, and the 
gentleman said: ■ -j- ,,.

“ ‘You and 1 have long been friends 
without your knowledge. You knew 
tliat you had jui Invisible mentor, who 
sought your good, but of Ills identity 
you were in darkness. 1 am he 
who bas persistently sought to bless 
and many times .was only able to an
noy you. Now I feel that we should 
have a better understanding of our re? 
lations to the end that any service 1 
may be able to rendei' will be direct and 
immediate. 4 am your grandfather;

. father of your mother.’
“‘Name?’1 queried. ,
“‘Abner Jeiicks Bllliugs, for my 

father and uncle/ . .
“Knowing this to be correct, I felt re

assured and iu the mood to talk. ‘What 
is your your business with me?’. I asked.

“ ‘To bring you good. Like myself at 
your age you are peculiarly susceptible 
to temptations of a certain kind, and, 
while these \vere calamitous to me, I 
wish to Impress upon you their vanity 
and worthlessness. On the other baud, 
there is uot a purer or more exalted 
mortal coudillou than that to be culti
vated,, •

IN THE MARRIAGE STATE, 
which you have avoided too long. Mar- 

• rluge Is the truest safeguard, not only 
for a Stratton'or Billlugs, but for the 
entire body of humanity, with just 
enough exceptions to prove the rule. 
This you believe, but do not practice,, 
indicating that you are hypocritical?
“‘Sir!’
“ ‘Oh, among post mortem gentlemen 

there is uo nicety, of phrase. We speak 
out tho truth, wft'hóuf beating around 
the bush for highly polished words, aud 
ordinary sense informs Jou that 1 mean 
no offence by eonflhg direct to the poiut. 
lu au advisory way 1 tell you to get 
married; get a good wife; take time to 
make a proper sélectloii, but do not de
lay. You understand me and the real 
object of my udvïce. JÇct !’

“He dissolved out of sight nud left the 
room In darkness^ burin lids words I 
felt the force of a jpeeulih1!' enlightenment 
Mentally 1 ‘was''too tiiueh- elated to 
sle<*p. Tlie . admopltloil of my visitor 
was so fully in iiétonj 'witli my inclina
tions that I wondpred lit tlie long neg
lect with which 1; had ‘treated the sub
ject, aud arislng' from ïieil, I mauaged 
to write au awkward letter to a young 
lady friend; requesting permission to 
call upon lier nt a time specified. Her 
cordial reply fixed the date for the be
ginning of my brief courtship, nud in 
five months 1 was a benedict, blissful 
aud contented—a condition which con
stantly amplifies its enjoyments with 
the passing years atfd day by day con
firms my admiration of Spiritualism. 
My benign guardian comes to us fre
quently, sometimes with wholesome ad
vice, always with a cheery benediction.”

TWO VAGRANT APPARITIONS.

To the Editor:—I notice In your paper 
of November 21, an article by Mr. S. B. 
York, wherein he entreats all Spirit
ualists to consider the question of pur
chasing the Fox home iu Hydesville, 
N. Y. He says ‘!tlie plan cannot fail to 
meet the approval of every consistent 
Spiritualist.” ,

I ask in the name of Spiritualism, 
pure and true, if that is the most spir
itual way in which to keep green the 
memory of those gifted women who 
drew aside the black veil of crude 
superstition and presented to the world 
an old yet new teaching, pure and 
bright? Would It not be more in har
mony with the purpose of those noble 
minds, to lift higher and to enhance 
the work which they have begun?

Spiritualism teaches us that it is the 
spiritual and not the physical body that 
should be reipflmbejed after the latter 
is cast aside? Then why should the 
physical portion of the birthplace of 
modern thought be rebuilt and main
tained, at no little expense, when hun
dreds of good and worthy mediums, who 
constitute a grgat part of the founda
tion of modern Spiritualism, are actu
ally suffering for the want of the neces
sities of llffe If the “spirit” was in 
comfortable circumstances all Spirit
ualists should gladly give their mite, 
that the “physical” might be retained.

I would suggest that a committee of 
men and women be appointed by the 
Spiritualists of this country to receive 
donations, not for the benefit of the 
physical, but for the benefit of the spir
itual, and thus strengthen Hie cause 
which the Fox Sisters have given to the 
earth.

Every creed, every r.eligion lias its 
Mecca or its Jerusalem. It has some 
place which is sacred to its followers. 
Shall broad, noble Spiritualism belittle 
Itself with a “holy land?” Shall it 
bow down before a tall marble monu
ment, and say, with the dust of Chris
tianity in its teeth: We worship thee. 
O, Monument! because thou standest 
where a trinity of noble women stood. 
Or shall it with the light of Indepen
dence like a halo round its head, pro
claim to the world: We shall not close, 
our hearts to the suffering humanity 
around us, but we will strive with 
might and main to benefit our fellow
men, that the memory of the Fox 
Sisters “shall not perish forever from

hide the cjlme, followed by his cow
ardly flight from Ireland to America 
She referred to his second marriage 
after a short residence in Canada, aud 
described several burglaries and high
way robberies of which he had been 
the'lender in that part of the Dominion.

“With great solemnity she warned 
hlmtoescliewhis evil practices nud lead 
abetterlife. Thcmauwos darkly moody 
for a fewjjays and then became vio
lently Insane, necessitating his close 
confinement. In his ravings be repeated 
a long aud most abhorrent record of 
crime and implored vengeance upon 
Ills betrayer. In a month the foul fiend 
had exhausted the victim and he died 
a horrible death. Tlie wife murder and 
many other crimes were subsequently 
verified, but it was given out that the 
poor wretch became insane through 
Spiritualism.” • •

SPIRIT PLAYMATES.
A lady gave some interestlug inci

dents. "1 saw spirits when yet a child 
and had them for playmates,” said she. 
“Their words were just as natural as 
those ot mortal children. For a long 
I could not distinguish them from my 
mortal playmates, except by their lov
ing words and affectionate demeanor.

“They were with me every day; that 
Is, sonic of them wore, and ns many as 
fifty I know by name. A few were 
spirit children of near neighbors, and 
sometimes I was entrusted with mes
sages to their parents which created 
Intense feeling, for it was said these 
communications contained information 
it was so impossible for me to know 
anything about.

“One little girl insisted upon sending 
lier ‘best and dearest love to mamma' 
every time I saw her. and this was said 
to have beeu the form of- her affection
ate expression in earth life. A (iny 
boy spirit frequently requested me to 
tell his father that the whipping he re
ceived did not make him slckj. that he 
would not have cried but for scarlet 
fever. I never delivered this message, 
but once, for then it pained the poor 
father almost to distraction. He cried 
bitterly. Neither did I tell the dear 
little spirit of the sorrowful effect of 
his message, and he seemed to thirfk 
that I delivered it as often as he 
requested.

“Oue day a great number of my spirit 
friends joined me in a flower party. 
We had roses, daises, lilacs and pansies 
in abundance and were exchanging 
them with each other and. admiring the 
various combinations iu which they 
could be grouped, when we were inter
rupted by three rude boys who snatched 
my flowers and trampled them in' the 
dust, at the same time calling me 
'Crazy Kate.'. Their triumph was short 
A great swarm of hornets came down 
upon them and they were stung on the 
face, neck and hands till they screamed 
with pain. The little spirits brought a 
hornets' nest and broke it among them 
to inflict immediate punishment for 
their cruelty to a helpless ■child. This'

vestigator. One evening, at tue resi
dence of a medium, he was informed 
by a spirit that be bud left his safe un
locked. ‘That is impossible,’ said be, but 
thereupon he left the house to reassure 
himself. The night watchman admitted 
him to tlie bank, where he found the 
spirit’s message verified. Tlie safe 
door was closed, but uot locked.

At another time, at the home of the 
same medium he was told that next 
day lie would find Ills cash $100 short, 
and that in a few days it would be re
turned to him from a distant city. The 
message proved true lu all particulars. 
He was informed through a slate-writ
ing medium that the indorsement upon 
a certain note was forged. Next day 
lie sent for the maker of the document 
and told him it must be immediately 
taken up. and so it was, without ques
tion, although it had more than two 
months to run before maturity. To his 
sight counterfeit bank notes are always 
overspread with a crimson tint not ap
parent to otiléis, and hence his judg
ment of paper money is regarded as 
miraculous. ’

SPIRIT SERENADE.
A newspaper man gave this item: 

“My father was a musician—master Of 
several instruments. He performed 
well upon the piano, harp, violin and 
guitar, and at various periods of his life 
he gave instruction upon till these in
struments. One night, in the spring of 
1889, I was awakened by a serenade 
upon the instruments I have mentioned 
and immediately I recognized the 
peculiar touch of my father upon each; 
yet they were played lu concert! The 
sounds came from the yard in front of 
my residence, but I conld see no one 
there, and a moment’s reflection indi
cated how absurd it was to suppose that 
anyone was there with a piano. On 
four successive nights this remarkable 
serenade was repeated in jubilant 
measures, without a trace of sadness. 
On the morning of the fifth day intel
ligence reached me that at about the 
hour corresponding with the first mu
sical manifestation the dear father was 
drowned in Lake St Louis, Ontario. 
The same manifestations have since 
been repeated scores of times, and they 
are certainly the work of spirits. How 
else are they to be accounted for?’

BETTER THAN SUICIDE.
A Covlngtonian related Interesting 

details to this effect: ’‘Several years 
ago a man named Clark, at that time 
in my service, came to me and an
nounced that he had a confession to 
make. He'felt it-to be a duty, the per
formance of which might result’ in the 
forfeiture of my respect A few days 
previous to this conversation he had ex-: 
perienced’a'n extremely bitter and al
most unbearable disappointment, and, 
being of an impulsive nature, bad re- 
solvedon suicide. Retiring to a secluded 
spot with the design of carrying out 
this purpose, just ns he raised his pistol 
to his head a band tras placed upon his

tage of a lesson and a prognostication 
of so much apparent significance. He 
asked for advice. 1 counseled him iu 
a general way, but quite unsatisfactorily 
to him and myself. Affairs moved for
ward iu the old style, for several 
mouths, except having found Clark 
more attentive to his duties than before, 
his salary had been advanced accord
ingly.

"But there wns au abrupt turning 
point. He came to my house one Sun
day evening, and it was immediately 
evident to me before he spoke that 
something bad happened. It was a vis
ion. More than this—the vision had 
come to him three nighto iu succession, 
in identically the same rr^Jjires and a 
iriplicatiou of every detnm The ra
diant form that snatched away the re
volver and prevented his destruction 
came on each of tho three occasions and 
addressed him, advising him to go to 
Chicago, where, lie was assured, great 
good fortune awaited his acceptance. 
The business in which lie was to engage 
was plainly indicated, and he was told 
how to proceed to secure a position im
mediately.

“The vision had impressed Clark so 
emphatically that he had already deter
mined to go to Chicago, and nothing 
was left for me but acquiescence. He 
had saved a little money; I added a lit
tle; aud iu a week lie removed to the 
great city be had never before seen. 
The man was successful from the be
ginning. Everything prospered with 
him, end now he is rich in material 
wealth and good deeds. I know that 
his charities exceed my entire income, 
and that he is a blessing to himself and 
humanity. The result is nothing but 
good. Whence came the influence which 
saved this man from self-murder and 
made of him a most estimable citizen?’

A SPIRIT GUARDIAN.
Said Colonel Charles Stratton: “I am 

often asked to explain what it was that 
made me a Spiritualist, and I experi
enced nb difficulty in finding an answer 
satisfactory to myself. I do not know 
just when it first dawned upon my 
mind that spirit return was an assured 
fact. The conviction came gradually, 
not in a spasm, and knowledge followed 
fast upon belief. If I understood what 
is meant by ‘conversion,’ in a religious 
sense, it was not that through which 
the light reached me, but rather it came 
as to a child in a kindergarten-object- 
ively. • . .

“For years before I saw that which 
finally brought knowledge, I felt its 
presence and heard Its movement. In
fluenced, often against tny convictions; 
followed, and plans upon which my 
heart was set ruthlessly frustrated by 
an invisible, but irresistible force, I felt 
as if tethered in act and limited in 
range like one circumscribed by arbi
trary metes and bounds. Resistance, 
was futile. That which held me captive 
was gentle but Inexorable. Its fiat of 
‘thus far and no farther’ had not a 
hair's breadth of elasticity, and, wlth-

slon lie wns wearisomely egotistical, 
dwelling long upon his pedigree, expe
rience, theachievements of his ancestors 
and his own phenomenal success ns a 
business man. He bad become - very 
rich, principally through his own un
aided efforts. Finally, as he arose to 
leave, he said:

“ ‘I want you to see that justice is 
done Mrs. L.—bis elder daughter—lu the 
settlement of my estate. There may be 
a disposition on the part of some of the 
heirs to take advantage of her, if pos
sible, and this must be prevented. I 
have made you one of the executors of 
my will, for I know you to be a just 
man. Do not forget my Injunctions as 
you would escape the wrath of God! 
Good by.’

“When I turned to reply he was no
where in sight, and. astonished beyond 
expression, I rushed out to Intercept 
him, but he was not in my yard, neither 
baaihy family seen or heard anyone 
pass out As I was making ready to 
return my neighbor’s call for the pur
pose of asking him some questions re
garding the business with which he had 
intrusted me, a gentleman came to my 
house with information that the good 
man had just expired at home In his 
bed, to which he had bten confined for 
more than a week, Ainknown to me. As 
this death notice camefsome 30 minutes 
after my talk with, the man, and more 
than an hour after hi? entrance to my 
house, ft became evident that I had held 
converse with his spirit while he was 
yet alive!" 1: . •

Another gentleman 'related an inci
dent With some features similar to the 
foregoing. “A trance medium well- 
known in Cincinnati." said he, “had de
scribed several spirits for my benefit, 
when he suddenly ^exclaimed: ‘Here is 
the spirit of Colonel Henry!’
,“ ‘Impossible,’ 1 replidd, ’for he is not 
dead.’ If- ■ -’i
“‘That’s so. He"sayi he-Isn't dead, 

but he’s anxious to seA'you.’
“ ‘What does he tvanft’
•‘ ‘He’ll tell you wnen you meet.'
•T cut my sitting short and called up

on Colonel Henry, Ho had been look
ing for me since morning, and was at 
the moment of iny.call, writing me a 
letter on a matter of prime importance 
in a business way.‘ When I told him of 
the Incident with the medium he was 
much agitated, saying.that bls anxiety 
had been very great to see me at about 
the time of sitting, for our business wns 
of such a character that he hesitated 
about committing it to writing. He 
took a. great deal of stock in Spiritual- : 
ism from that day onward, but before 
it had been the subject of his merciless 
ridicule.” T. P,

AN IDEA TO THINK ON.
To the Editor:—I take up my pencil 

with the Impression that it is my duty 
to come to tlie front with an idea which 
to me is becoming more and more in
teresting every day.

After readfug the sketch of tlie “U. S. 
Church Army" mid then taking up “The 
Proghissive Thinker” and reading the 
speech made by S. P. Putnam at the 
opening of tlie Freethought Federation, 
1 am anxious to present my idea of 
what would be the best plan to present 
this idea of liberty to tlie general public.

We want to reach the masses and 
thereby create sentiment.. Let us begin 
by preparing a constitution and by-laws 
for it “Liberty Club," and organize the 
liberty people in a voting precinct, that 
will organize, if there are not more than 
three men and women together, and let 
the first object of this organization be 
to secure the time and place for public 
meetings, which shall be known^iis 
Liberty Meetings, and slialvbe held nt 
least once each month, and as often as 
once a week or more if the club thinks 
best. .

And let us organize as many precincts 
as we can, and if we can organize tlie 
whole county, why not have a delegate 
count}’ club which could give annual 
semi-annual, or quarterly sessions to 
review the work of the county. If we 
had counties organized In this way, 
there would be no trouble iu circulating 
petitions for nny reform measure. I 
have been gathering my best ideas to
gether for tlie purpose of arranging a 
constitution and by-laws for just such 
an organization. If tlie lecturers and 
mediums all over the country would 
take hold of the work, and secure the 
necessary papers for a thorough organ
ization, we could soon have Liberty 
talks, Liberty papers read, or articles 
from Freethought papers read, in every 
precinct in the United States every 
month. And many of the features of 
liberty would be brought out at these 
meetings. There are many men and 
women living in every county who 
would answer calls to speak or read 
papers on the subject of freethought, 
the meaning of w.hieh is comprehended 
in the word liberty; in fact, if we have 
full liberty we will fully investigate 
every question which is brought before 
us.

This Liberty Club can be brought in
to use in the furtherance of every 
needed reform in this great country.

There is much more that 1 would 
like to say on this subject, but I will 
wait and see what others have to say 
about IL W. T. GREENE,

Unionville, Mo.

No. 355. “Christian or Not Christian," 
is fine, is true, is timely and good. Let 
us all take heed and govern ourselves 
accordingly. Now can’t you give us an
other from some of the level-headed 
men and women in the ranks of your 
readers, on the topic: Church or No 
Church?

Why should Spiritualism, which at 
the present rate of increase will soon 
capture the earth, cling to and ape the 
follies and foibles of a dead creed—a 
dead churchianity? Dead and damned, 
I felt like saying, after reading this ex
tract from a sermon by Rev. Spurgeon, 
on the resurrection: '

“When thou diest, thy soul will be tor
mented alone; that will be a hell for it; 
but at the day of judgment thy body 
will join thy soul, and then-thou wilt 
have two hells, thy soul sweating drops 
of blood, -and thy body suffused with 
agony. In fire exactly like That which 
we have on earth thy body will Ue as- 
bestos-likc, forever unconsumed, all thy 
veins roads for the feet of pain to travel 
on, every nerve a string on which the 
Devil shall forever play his diabolical 
tune of Hell's Unutterable Lament.”

Why should an association of Spirit
ualists call themselves a church? And 
why “Pastor?” and why “Ordination,” 
and why “Reverend? As the old Ro
man said: “Are we men and suffer 
such dishonor?”

Yes, give Us another symposium and 
ask Hudson Tuttlo, “the bravest Ro
man of them ail,” to furnish the lead-

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is fled- ‘ 
looted to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing,their physical bodies and' 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer.reahns of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone tliat characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
•1; paper, 75 cents.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other Important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had au opportunity to read them.

. The first page of this paper contains 
the lectiire by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
out, ’ '

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
.Dead,"

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and Is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

Ou the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett's admirable address, occupying 
three pages. In order that all whom 
(his notice may reach, can secure this 
addres^, as well as the othei' lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,000 copies printed to be 
sent out free to every now trial or yearly 
subscriber. This paper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers’ have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out an’other equally as valu
able. The first page contains’an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. Tha remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative. "The Night the Light 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing bow the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “pointe.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to tho Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Cpnvents—Where Those Alive 

r Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. They 
will bo sent to anyone for five cents per 
copy, or ten cents for tho two papers. 
Stamps received. Remember, please, 
that these two papers are sent out 
FREE to all' NEW trial or yearly sub
scribers.

VERILY,' WHAT NEXT?
Under the bead of “A New Pro

gramme," we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Splrltual-

establlshed the origlimi dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing iu which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have threéybooks which we 
send out at a nominar cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, aud Life lu the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World lu- 
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
scut out to those who remit a year's 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy.

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year's subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that"will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 

-have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
About it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Thè result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are hero garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con- ' 
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office, price, postpaid, 
85. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na* 
ture.” By Prof, W. M,. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is .recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the-spiritual cos ’ 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lee* 
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as-dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
Io ve to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cent« „

THE I 
DEVE IN ’. 
COmilOB,.

DEAFNESS 
and Head Kolw relieved by using 
Wilson'iCommon Sense Ear Drums«

Now scientific invention; diiTercnS 
frorualiother devices. The only wde, 
simple, comfortable and invisible 
Ear Drum in the » odd Helps whor» 
medical skill fails. Ko wire or string 
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.»« 
Trukt nidp., LouUiilk.hy.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

Tho only treatise over oBered tho reading an! 
thinking public In the Interest of modem Spiritual
ism, that is absolutely free from the theories oi super- 
otltlou, aud which
Demonitrate» continuity of lift and our enui.

ronment of tplrititual influence», 
from the data of modern physical and physiological 
science.

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
scientific data and verified facts. X—i.

To the materialist aud skeptic, a revelation ot tbo 
invisible energies operative lu Nature'a formula of 
evolution. .

To the ecclesiastic, a now heaven and a new earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con
densed volume of scientific informaUoa for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Progreeslve Thinker, 40 Zoomit flreet.

AN INVALUABLE WORK! ■ '
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

Bpli'lca, good aud evil, say of their dwclling-placei. 
Give us details—details and accurate delineations of 
life tn the Spirit-world!—Is tho constant appeal of 
thought!ul minds. Death is approaching. Wullher— 
oh, whither! Shall 1 know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Win they know me? What Is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol* 
ume the spirits, differing as they may, arc allowed tO
speak for themselvei. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before* 
the people. Ho treats of the Mysteries of Lite; 
Doubts aud Hopes; The Bridging of the River; Pore* 
gleams of tiro Future; Testimony ot balnls; Tho 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; Is it 
the Soul or Bodythut Blns?; Clothing in the Spirit* 
world; Our Little Ones lu Heaven; The Personal Ei* 
perleuces of Aarun Knight; The Red Man'sTcstt* 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit* • 
Life; Tbo Homes of Apostles and Divines; 711 a 
Friends and Shakers In SptrlMJfe; Spirit Homes .of 
Bruuo and Other»; Many Voices from the Spirit* 
Land. Many other matters «re treated, too numer* 
ous to mention. Price 11.50; postage, 12 cents. For 
sale at this office.

This highly 4nstracllve and interesting work Is ft • 
combination Into one volume of two or Mr. Hull's- 
splendid works. By tbts arrangement tho cost Is such 
that the reader Is enabled to secure tho two books I 
comj.'ned at the same price as was formerly asked ' 
for them separately. This volume contains h&ns ' 
and Is handsomely bound In cloth, and coaUlut anex*~ 
cellent portrait of the author. :

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of the century has made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. Tho author's 
alm. faithfully to compare the Bible with modem ! 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of unman* 
1ty; Its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel I 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man. and the objee-1 
tloneoffercd to Spiritualism, are all considered Id tho 
light of tbo Bible, nsture. history, reason and common1- 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. i

THE CONTRAST - j.

consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism, It Is a most able production, and ♦ 
Is a perfect storehouse of facta for those who ’wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against tho • 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. ■
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS.
—OR— ' ’

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP,
Careful comparison ot some ot tbo Spiritualism 

and Mediumship ot the UlWo with that ot to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving Iliac 
Jc.ua was only a medium, subject to all' O”» 
Uonsot modern mediumship. It nito shorn cli'.l ail 
the manifestations throughout tt:* o;d and Now •‘ cj'.a- 
ment were undertho saino conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming ot Christ Is tbo re
turn ot mediumship to the world. « pogos. Price. 
Id cent.. For sale at ihl. office.

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
T)EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

JLJ Tbe "Stellar Key" t, tbo nhllosopblcal Intro
duction to Uic reveliUons contained In this book. 
Bome Idea ot tbl, little volume may bo gained from tba 
following table ot content,: 1—Death and tho After
Life ; 2—Scene, In the Summer-Land; S—Society lathe 
Summer-Land; «—Social Centre. In the Summer-Land: 
B—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language nn4 
Lire In Summer-Land; T-Materlal Work for Spiritual 
Worker,; fl—Ultimate, tn the Summer-Land: B—Vole, 
from Jamca Victor Wlleun. Thle cnlerged edltloncom 
talne more than double the amount ot matter la Iota 
mer editions and l> enriched by a Ireautttni rronufr 
piece, inuetratlng the "formation of tho Spiritual 
Body." Cloth 73 cent» Postage s cents. For mM 
at this office.

Jc.ua
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ft NARRATIVE FULL OF INTEREST.
THE SAGACITY

Of a Certain Inexplicable 
. Force.

It Involves the Great Problem 
of the Ages.

CRIME DISCOVERED — SPIRIT PLAY
MATES—SUICIDE PREVENTED—SHR- 
IT SERENADE, ETC.
Incidents in tlie experience of respon

sible investigators into things occult 
are in unusual demand, snys tlie Cin- 
clniiiiti Enquirer. Their relation is, 
therefore, continued from tlie develop
ments at u conference meeting which 
was partially reported in the Enquirer 

. of last Saturday. .
Mr. EUlsmaii said: “As some of you 

know, I nm a Canadian. When I was 
■ living at Richmond, Quebec, an Irish 

• family arrived there and found quar
ters nt a second-rate hotel, Soon it was 
learned that the wife was a spirit me- 
dlum witli reniorkoble- powers, nnd 
many demands were made' upon, her 
time by investigators. At length the 
landlord became sufficiently interested 

■ tp indulge in a sitting, but Its develop- 
meuls were of a character -which he 

. (could, not have apprehended. The 
’ spirit of his first wife—sho had been 

. many years deceased—brought an as
' founding message. Sho detailed the 

means he employed to murder lier, and 
how he had cut her body in pieces to

1 knoWj for with my own eyes I saw it 
done, which the boys could not see.

“When on another occasion we were 
assembled for friendly converse a huge 
animal of the boylne species came rag
ing in our direction. The spirit of a 
little girl said she could turn his course, 
and sin did so with the celerity of 
thought by placing n bunch of nettles 
in his nostrils. With n roar of pqlu he 
made all possible haste to get away 
from our vicinity, and 1 yever saw him 
more.

“There was a day when I sorely 
needed company, but no spirits came till 
quite lute in the afternoon, and then 
there were but two. Answering my re
quest for an explanation, they Said it 
was an occasion when many spirits 
were advanced to a higher sphere of 
labor, and, as these could not return to 
the earth plane, their companions had 
remained to witness their exaltation. 
Some of my accustomed playmates 
were among ■ those advanced, and it 
made me very sad, but I was promised 
frequent messages from them, and
THE COMPACT HAS BEEN KEPT.

“Other spirit friends soon took their 
places in our little circle, anddiand in 
hand we haye gone, forward,,with love 
ever Increasing. It is a condition full 
of happiness and .that: peace which 
passeth mortal understanding,”

A gentleman named Gilman said: “I 
have an acquaintance who is a bank 
teller, He has held his situation more 
titan 20 years, is very conservative, and 
no one would suspect him o£ Splrltual- 
isim He is a Spiritualist almost with
out his o\yn knowledge. The position 
he prides himself upon is that of an in-

baud and the word ‘stop’ pronounced in 
an authoritative tone! , . ' ; •

“No one was in sight, but he felt that 
an Invisible presence had interfered in 
his behalf. Greatly frightened, he 
returned to his work. Next day the 
idea entered his mind that the hand 
and voice were creatures of a sensitive 
Imagination, and the trouble being still 
upon him, lie resolved upon a second 
attempt at self-destruction. Repairing 
to a place still more secluded than that 
chosen on the day before, he sat down 
to change the cartridges in Ills revolver. 
Having removed those it contained, and 
just as lie was about to insert the first 
fresh cartridge, the weapon was 
wrenched from Ills hand and thrown 40 
feet away. Looking for the cause of 
this rude interference lie saw a form of 
great beauty, with clear complexion, 
large, lustrous eyes, full lips, pearly 
teeth, and countenance bright as the 
morning. ‘Rash man!' exclaimed tills 
apparition; ‘you eaunot tamper with 
mortal life without imminent peril to 
your immortal condition. Besides, 
mark me, you were .born for a more ex
alted purpose than you have compre
hended. Your career will yet prove 
noble and successful. Become ac
quainted with your powers and use 
them tq the best advantage, and then 
you will wonder how this little disap
pointment could unman you for ,a mo
ment, No more repining, no' more de
pression, but courage and manliness in
stead, and you will win fame nnd 
fortune.’ -. • ■

“This was all. You will agree that it- 
was enough. It was fully sufficient to 
banish all idea of suicide from tho 
man’s mind, and animate him by a 
worthy ambition. He deprecated my 
anger, but I assured him of sympathy 
and congratulated him on the advan-

5

hide the cjluic, followed by his cow
ardly flight from Ireland to America 
She referred to his second marriage 
after a short residence in Canada, and 
described several burglaries and high
way robberies of which lie had been 
thcTeniler in that part of the Dominion.

"With great solemnity she warned 
himtoeschewhis evil practices nnd lead 
abetterlife. The man was darkly moody 
for a few .(jays and then became vio
lently insane, necessitating his close 
confinement. In his ravings be repeated 
a long nud most nbhorrent record of 
crime nud implored vengennce upon 
his betrayer. In a month the foul fiend 
had exhausted the victim nud he died 
a liorril>l\death. Tlie wife murder nnd 
ninny otlicw crimes were subsequently 
verified, bill it was given out that the 
poor wretclA became insane through
Spiritualism."

SPIRIT PLAYMATES.
A lady gave some interesting incl- 

- dents. “1 saw spirits when yet a child 
and had them for playmates,” said site. 
“Their words were just as natural ns 
those ot mortal children. For a long 
I could not distinguish them from my 
mortal playmates, except by their lov
ing words and affectionate demeanor.

••They were with me every day; that 
is, some of them wore, and as many as 
fifty I knew by name. A few were 
spirit children of near neighbors, and 
sometimes I was entrusted with mes
sages to their parents whiclrecreated 
intense feeling, for it was said these 
communications contained information 
it was so impossible for me to know 
anything about.

“One little girl insisted upon sending 
her ‘best and dearest love to mamma’ 
every time 1 saw her, and this was said 
to have been the form of- her affection
ate expression in earth life. A tiny 
boy spirit frequently requested me to 
tell his father that the whipping he re
ceived did not make him sick, that he 
would not have cried but for scarlet 
fever. I never delivered this message, 
but once, for then it pained the poor 
father almost to distraction. He cried, 
bitterly. Neither did I tell the dear 
little spirit óí the sorrowful effect of 
Ins message, and he seemed to think 
that 1 delivered it as often as he 
requested.

“One day a great number of my spirit 
friends joined me in a flower party.. 
We bad roses, daises, lilacs and pansies 
in abundance and were exchanging 
them with eacli other and admiring the 
various combinations in which they 
could be grouped, when we were intcr- 
nipped by three rude boys who snntched 
my flowers and trampled them in' the 
dust, nt. the samé time calling me 
'Crazy Kate.’. Their triumph was short 

' A great swarm of hornets came down 
upon them and they were stung on the 
face, neck and hands till they screamed 
with pain/ The little spirits brought a 
hornets' nest and broke it among them 
to inflict Immediate punishment for

-their cruelty to a helpless child. 'This'

vestlgator. One evening, at tue resl- 
deuee of a medium, he was informed 
by a spirit that he had left his safe un
locked. That is impossible,' said lie, but 
thereupon he left the house to reassure 
himself. The night watchman admitted 
him to the bank, where he found the 
spirit's message verified. The safe 
door was closed, but uot locked.

At another time, at the home of the 
same medium he was told that uext 
day lie would find his cash $100 short, 
and that In a few days it would be re
turned to him from a distant city. The 
message proved true lu all particulars. 
He was informed through a slate-writ- 
iug medium that the indorsement upon 
a certain note was forged. Next day 
he sent for the maker of the document 
and told him it must be immediately 
taken up. and so it was, without ques
tion, although it had more than two 
months to run before maturity. To his 
sight counterfeit bank notes arc always 
overspread with a crimson tint not ap
parent to others, and hence liis judg
ment of paper money is regarded as 
miraculous. ’

SPIRIT SERENADE.
A newspaper man gave this item: 

“My father was a musician—master Of 
several Instruments. He performed 
well upon the piauo, harp, violin and 
guitar, and at various periods of his life 
he gave instruction upon all these in
struments. Oue night, iu the spring of 
1889, I was awakened by a serenade 
upon tlie instruments I hare mentioned 
and immediately I recognized the 
peculiar touch of my father upon each; 
yet they were played in concert! The 
sounds came from the yard in front of 
my residence, but I conld see no ouc 
there, and a moment's reflection -indi
cated how absurd it was to suppose that 
anyone was there with a piano. On 
four successive nights this remarkable 
«e renade was repeated in jubikint 
measures, without n trace of sadness. 

<On the morning of the fifth day intel
ligence reached me that at about the 
hour corresponding with the first mu
sical manifestation the dear father was 
drowned in Lake St Louis, Ontario. 
The same manifestations hare since 
been repeated scores of times, and they 
are certainly the work-of spirits. How 
else are they to be accounted for?”

BETTER THAN SUICIDE. r
A Corlngtonian related Interesting 

details to this effect: “Several years 
ago a man named Clark, at that time 
in my service, came to me and an
nounced that he had a confession to 
make. Heielt it-to be a duty, the per
formance of which might result' in the 
forfeiture of my respect A few days 
previous to this conversation he had eí 
perienced a’n extremely bitter and al
most unbearable disappointment,- and, 
being of an impulsive nature, had re- 
Solvedon suicide. Retiring to a secluded 
spot with the design of carrying out 
this purpose, just ns he raised Ills pistol 
to his head a hand was placed upon his

tage of a lesson and a prognostication 
of so much apparent significance. He 
asked for advice. 1 counseled him in 
agenerulwny.but quite unsatisfactorily 
to him and myself. Affairs moved for
ward in the old style, for several 
months, except having found Clark 
more attentive to his duties than before, 
ills salary had been advanced accord
ingly.

"But there was nn abrupt turning 
point. He came to my bouse one Sun
day evening, and It was Immediately 
evident to me before he spoke that 
something bad happened. It was a vis
ion. More than this—the vision had 
come to him three nights in succession, 
in identically the same features and a 
triplication of every detail. The ra
diant form that snatched away the re
volver nud prevented his destruction 
came on eacli of the three occasions and 
addressed him, advising him to go to 
Chicago, where, he was assured, great 
good fortune awaited his acceptance. 
Tlie business in which he was to engage 
was plainly indicated, and he was told 
how to proceed to secure a position im
mediately.

“The vision hnd impressed Clark so 
emphatically that he had already deter
mined to go to Chicago, and nothing 
was left for me but acquiescence. He 
hnd saved a little money; I added a lit
tle; and in a week he removed to the 
great city be had never before seen. 
Tlie man was successful from the be
ginning. Everything prospered with 
him, nnd now he is rich in mnterial 
wealth and good deeds. I know that 
his charities exceed my entire income, 
and that he is a blessing to himself and 
humanity. The result is nothing but 
good. Whence came the influence which 
saved this man from self-murder and 
made of him a most estimable citizen?”

A SPIRIT GUARDIAN.
Said Colonel Charles Stratton: “I am 

often asked to explain what it was that 
made me a Spiritualist, and I experi
enced no difficulty In finding an answer 
satisfactory to myself. I do not know 
just when it first dawned upon my 
mind that spirit return was an assured 
fact. The conviction came gradually, 
not in a spasm, and knowledge followed 
fast upon belief. If I understood what 
is meant by ‘conversion,’ in a religious 
sense, it was not that through which 
the light reached me, but rather It came 
as to a child In a kindergarten-object- 
ively. • ', . .

“For years before I saw that which 
finally brought knowledge, I felt its 
presence and heard its movement. In
fluenced. often against my convictions; 
followed; nnd plans upon which my 
heart was set ruthlessly frustrated by 
an invisible, but irresistible force, I felt 
as If tethered in act and limited in 
range like one circumscribed by arbi
trary metes and bounds. Resistance 
was futile. That which held mo captive 
was gentle but inexorable. Its fiat of 
‘thus far and no’farther’ had not a: 
hair's breadth of elasticity, and, with- :

out the , cpgulzance . of my- nearest 
friends, Ì lYas aelpiea^ a prisoner. I 
shrank from deserlbiilg this state and 
suffered its anuoj’iiqces in silence.

“Twenty years figo I had audible 
evidence that I wa&Qtillowed almost 
consul ntly. Tha.. $ouud of footsteps 
came to my ears’iis ifrprcidueed by one 
iu close pursuit, “but when I turned uo 
one was, there.oNo ¿qmtter bow sud
denly I whirled about, the step was still 
behind me; no omuttCr how high the 
fence or broad tlie diteli I vaulted over, 
tlie patter of pursuing: feet kept time 
with those in advance.« How my daily 
associates failed, tp aUserve this phe- 
nomenou was abqost ammuch of a mys
tery as the thing itself. At the same 
time it was a relief ito bie.

“One night I was awakened by a loud 
and unusual noise iu my room. This 
occurred some three’years subsequent 
to my first consciousness of the audible 
footsteps. Seated . near the bed was a 
middle-aged gentleman of benign as
pect. A strange, mellow, rosy light il
luminated his face and made him 
grandly apparent from the waist up
ward. He brought his own light, and 
it was above criticism. I gained a sit
ting posture pud tried to speak, but at 
first my; throat wap too dry. My visitor 
smiled as he noticed the futility of the 
effort and bowed courteously as if to 
afford encouragement.for an additional 
trial. Finally, in a hoarse Whisper, I 
managed to . articulate ‘good evening.’ 
The salutation was. returned, and the 
gentleman said: . / , .

“ ‘You and I have long been friends 
without your knowledge. You knew 
that you had an Invisible mentor, who 
sought your good, but of his identity 
you were in darkness, I am he 
who has persistently sought to bless 
and many times was only able to an
noy you. Now I feel that we should 
have a better understanding of our re" 
latlons to the end that any service I 
may be able to render will be direct and 
immediate. 4 am your grandfather;

.father of your mother.’
“ ‘Name?’ I queried, .
“ ‘Abner Jencks Billings, for my 

father and unde,’
“Knowing this to be Correct. I felt re

assured and in the mood to talk. ‘What 
Is your your business with me?’. I asked.

” ‘To bring you good. Like myself at 
your age you are peculiarly susceptible 
to temptations of a certain kind, and, 
while these \vere calamitous to me, I 
wish to impress upon you their vanity 
and worthlessness. On the other band, 
there is not a purer or more exalted 
mortal condition than that to be culti
vated,. •

IN THE MARRIAGE STATE, 
which you have avoided too long. Mar- 
Hage is the truest safeguard, uot only 
for a Stratton’or Billiugs, but for the 
entire body of |iumanity, with just 
enough exceptions to prove the rule. 
This you believe, but do not practice, 
indicating that you are hypocritical?
“‘Sir!’
“ ‘Oli, among post mortem gentlemen 

there'is no nicety,of phrase. We speak 
out tlie truth, without" beating around 
the bush for hlgli/y polished words, and 
ordinary sense Infórme Jou thart I mean 
no offence by coitflbg direct to the point. 
In an advisory way I tell you to get 
married; get a good wife: take time to 
make a proper sClectioli, but do not de
lay. You understand liie and thè real 
object of my advice. J)ct !’

“He dissolved out of sight nnd left the 
room in darkness buf'in Ws words I 
felt the force of a peculial’ enlightenment 
Mentally I 'was''too much- elated to 
sleep. The . adinppltioii of iny visitor 
was so fully In aètorfl with my inclina
tions that I wondpred lit the long neg
lect with which J. had'rreated the sub
ject, und arising,'from 'bed, I managed 
to write an awkward letter to a young 
lady friend,’ requesting permission to 
call upon her lit a time specified. Her 
cordial reply fixed the date for the be
ginning of my brief courtship, and in 
five months I was a benedict, blissful 
and contented—a condition which con
stantly amplifies its enjoyments with 
the passing years and day by day con
firms my admiration of Spiritualism. 
My^benign guardian comes to us fre
quently, sometimes with wholesome ad
vice,always with a cheery benediction.”

TWO VAGRANT APPARITIONS.
An aged debater related this an

ecdote: “It was near 40 years ago 
when I saw as strange a thing as ever 
came to me at a seance. A gentleman 
who had been my neighbor for a long 
period called upon me in a si rial way 
and engaged in -a lengthy talk about 
his own affairs. Tills was surprising 
for the reason that he was an exceed
ingly modest man, decidedly reserved 
and never Inclined to talk about him
self of his family. But on this occa
sion lie was wearisomely egotistical, 
dwelling long upon his pedigree, expe
rience, the achievements of his ancestors 
and his own phenomenal success as a 
business man. He had become - very- 
rich, principally through bls own un
aided efforts. Finally, as he arose to 
leave, be said: .

“ ‘I want you to see that justice is 
done Mrs. L.—his elder daughter—in the 
settlement of my estate. There may be 
a disposition on the part of some of the 
heirs to take advantage of her, if pos
sible, and this must be prevented. I 
have made you one of the executors of 
my will, for P know you’to be a just 
man. Do not forget my Injunctions as 
you would escape the wrath of God! 
Good by.’

“When I turned to reply he was no
where in sight, and. astonished beyond 
expression, I rushed out to intercept 
him, but he was not in my yard, neither 
had my family seen or heard anyone 
pass out As I was making ready to 
return my neighbor’s call for the pur
pose of asking him some questions re
garding the business with which he had 
intrusted me, a gentleman came to my 
house with information that the good 
man had just expired at home in his 
bed, to which he had béen confined for 
more than a week, unknown to me. As 
this death notice camctsome 3Ò minutes 
after my talk witto tlie man, and more 
than an hour after hi? entrance to my 
house, it became ev^de^t that I had held 
converse with his spirit while be was

THE FOX HOME.

Has Notions and a Flan of His 
- Own.

To the Editor:—I notice in yoiir paper 
of November 21, an article by Mr. S. B. 
York, wherein lie. entreats all Spirit
ualists to consider the question of pur
chasing the Fox home in Hydesville, 
N. Y. He says "the plan cannot fail to 
meet the approval of every consistent 
Spiritualist.” ,

I ask in the naihe of Spiritualism, 
pure and true, if that is the most spir
itual way in which to keep green tlie 
memory of those gifted women who 
drew aside the black veil of crude 
superstition and presented to the world 
an old yet new teaching, pure and 
bright? Would it not be more in har
mony with the purpose of those noble 
minds, to lift higher and to enhance 
the work which they have begun?

Spiritualism teaches us that It Is the 
spiritual and not the physical body’ that 
¡should be reipembered after the latter 
is east aside. Then why should the 
physical portion of the birthplace of 
modern thought be rebuilt and main
tained, at no little expense, when hun- 
dredsofgood and worthy mediums, who 
constitute a gr$at part of the founda
tion of modern Spiritualism, are actu
ally suffering for the want of the neces
sities of lite. If the “spirit” was in 
comfortable circumstances all Spirit
ualists should gladly give their mite, 
that the “physical" might be retained.

I would suggest that a committee of 
men and women be appointed by tlie 
Spiritualists of this country to receive 
donations, not for the benefit of tlie 
physical, but for the benefit of the spir
itual, and thus strengthen the cause 
which the Fox Sisters have given to the 
earth.

Every creed, every religion lias its 
Mecca or its Jerusalem. It has some 
place which is sacred to its followers. 
Shall broad, noble Spiritualism belittle 
Itself with a “holy land?" Shall it 
bow down before a tall marble monu
ment, and say, with the dust of Chris
tianity in Its teeth: We worship thee. 
O, Monument! because thou standest 
where a trinity of noble women stood. 
Or shall It with the light of Indepen
dence like a halo round Its head, pro
claim to the world: We shall not close 
our hearts to the suffering humanity 
around us, but we will strive with 
might and main to benefit our fellow
men, that the memory of the Fox 
Sisters “shall not perish forever from
the earth.’ TOM. P. HUGHES.

AN IDEA TO THINK ON.
To the Editor:—I take up my pencil 

with the Impression that It is my duly 
to come to the front with an idea which 
to me is becoming more and more in
teresting every day.

After reading the sketch of the “U. S. 
Church Army" and then taking up “The 
Progressive Thinker” and reading the 
speech made by S. P. Putnam at the 
opening of the Freethought Federation, 
1 am anxious to present my Idea of 
what would be the best plan to present 
this idea of liberty to the general public.

We want to reach tlie masses and 
thereby create sentiment.. Let us begin 
by preparing a constitution and by-laws 
for a "Liberty Club," and organize the 
liberty people in a voting precinct, that 
will organize, if there are not more than 
three men and women together, nnd let 
the first object of this organization be 
to secure the time and place for public 
meetings, which shall be known as 
Liberty Meetings, and shall be held nt 
least once each month, nnd ns often as 
once a week or more if the club thinks 
best, .

And let us organize as many precincts 
as we can, and if we can organize the 
whole county, why not have a delegate 
county club which could give annual 
semi-annual, or quarterly sessions to 
review the work of the county. If we 
had'counties organized In this way, 
there would be no trouble in circulating 
petitions for nuy reform measure. I 
have been gathering my best ideas to
gether for the purpose of arranging a 
constitution and by-laws for just such 
an organization. If the lecturers and 
mediums all over the country would 
take hold of the work, and secure the 
necessary papers for a thorough organ
ization, we could soon have Liberty 
talks, Liberty papers read, or articles 
from Freethought papers read, in every 
precinct in the United States every 
month. And many of the features of 
liberty would be brought out at these 
meetings. There are many men and 
women living in every county who 
would answer calls to speak or read 
papers on the subject of freethought, 
the meaning of w.hieh is comprehended 
in the word liberty; in fact, If we have 
full liberty we will fully investigate 
every question which is brought before 
tis.

This Liberty Club can be brought in
to use in the furtherance of every 
needed reform in this great country.

There is much more that I would 
like to say on this subject, but I will 
wait and see what others have to say
about it.

Unionville, Mo.
Wv T. GREENE.

THAT SYMPOSIUM.
To the Editor:—Your Symposium in

yet alive!’’
Another gentleman ¡related an inci

dent with some features similar to the 
foregoing. "A trance medium well- 
known in Cincinnati?’ said he, “had de
scribed several spirits for my benefit, 
when he suddenly -.exclaimed: “Here is 
the spirit of Colonel Henry!’
,“ Impossible,’ 1 replied, 'for he is not
dead.’ if . a
“‘That’s so. He’'say'A lie isn't dead, 

but he's anxious tp sei'you.’
“ ‘What does he ’want1?
“ ‘He’ll tell J-ou wnen you meet’
"I cut my sitting short and called up

on -Colonel Henry. He had been look
ing for me since , morning, and was at 
the moment of iny¿call, writing me a 
letter on a matter of. prime importance 
in a business way. .When I told him of 
the incident with the medium he was 
much agitated, saying.that his anxiety 
had been very great to see me at about 
the time of sitting, for our business was 
of such a character that he hesitated 
about committing It to writing. He 
took a.great deal of stock in Spiritual-: 

■ism from that day onward, but before 
it had been the subject of his merciless 
ridicule.” , . T. P,

No. 355, “Christian or Not Christian," 
is fine, is true, is timely and good. Let 
us all take heed and govern ourselves 
accordingly. Now can't you give us an
other from some of the level-headed 
men and women in the ranks of your 
readers, on the topic: Church or No 
Church?

Why should Spiritualism, which at 
the present rate of increase will soon 
capture the earth, cling to nnd ape the 
follies and foibles of a dead creed—a 
dead churchlanity? Dead and damned, 
I felt like saying, after reading this ex
tract from a sermon by Rev. Spurgeon, 
on the resurrection: ‘

“When thou dlest, thy soul will be tor
mented alone; that wiU be a hell for it; 
but at the day of judgment thy body 
will join thy soul, and then-thou wilt 
have two hells, thy sopTsweatlng drops 
of blood, -and thy body suffused with 
agony. In fire exactly like "that which 
we have on earth thy body will Ue as
bestos-like, forever unconstuned, all thy 
veins roads for the feet of paln to travel 
on, every nerve a string on which the 
Devil shall forever play his diabolical 
tune of Hell's Unutterable Lament.”

Why should an association of Spirit
ualists call themselves a church? And 
why “Pastor?” and why “Ordination,” 
and Why “Reverend? As the old Ro
man said: “Are we men and suffer 
such dishonor?”

Yes, give us another symposium and 
ask Hudson Tuttle, “the bravest Ro
man of them all,” to furnish the lend
ing article. T. W. MERRITT.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A. Judson.* This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their, psychical bodies with universal 
naturOj.and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer.realms of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
•1; paper, 75 cents. ■

PROF, BARRETT’S ADDRESS.

Other Subjects Treated of Espq 
cial Interest.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don't you keep posted in regard to the 
grejft Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist In this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embfjdied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
the lecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago pulpit. It scintillates through
out. '

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the ‘‘Dwellings of the 
.Dead.”

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology," in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett's admirable address, occupying 
three pages. In order that all whom 
(hie notice may reach, can secure this 
addres^, as well as the othei'lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,000 copies printed to be 
sent out free to every new trial or yearly 
subscriber. This paper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paner, send out an’other equally as valu
able. The first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
tho Catholic Church. Besides the Ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative. “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” tlie first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington." The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life," is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing bow the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At tho Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to tho Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” "Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns." This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. They 
will be sent to anyone for five cents pet
copy, or ten cents for the two papers. 
Stamps received. Remember, please, 
that these two papers are sent out 
FREE to all' NEW trial or yearly sub
scribers.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the bead of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual-
1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced that they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

old 
are 
the 
We

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and Introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing In which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out nt a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year's 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy.
The Next World Interviewed at 35 
Those who order the three books at
time will get them as follows: 
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia..
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Total........................ . ............

els. 
one

.4? .45
.45
.35

$1.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.
The Next World Interviewed

400 
.400
250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, nnd printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear In mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that wlll 
be accomplished by this plan which we 

-have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
¿bout it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical meh especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occalt forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
®5. It is a wonderful work and vou will 
be delighted with it. ' .

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof, W. M, Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is ■recognised as one ot 
the ablest lecturers on the’spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
•Nature; and presents his views as-dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25cents ■ ■ ■ - • „

Free For Everybody. . ,
Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist ol Crawfordsville'

Indiana, will send tree by mall'to all who send him 
their address h package of Pansy Compound, whiçh 
is two weeks'treatment, with printed Instructions, 
and is a positive curé lor constipation, biliousness, : 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick . 
headache, la grippe and blood poison. ’ : ;

THE » 
»BUM IN ; 
POSITION,/

DEAFNESS 
and Head Noke? relieved by usin^r 
WilBon'sCommon Sense Ear Drums.

New ticleutlila invention! diHej«nS 
from all other devices. The only safe, 
simple, comfortable and invisible 
Ear Drum In the world Helps wberw 
medical skill falls. No wire or Kirin« 
attachment Write for pamphteU

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,«
__ ( 234 Trust Bldg., LouhtlUr, Ky.
OBc« | Uroudway, Room «W U. Y.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

.Tho only treatise over offered tho reading and : 
thinking nubile In the Interest of modern Spiritual- • , . 
Ism, that Is absolutely free from the theories oi suner> . 
etuton, and which ' ..
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envi- :

ronment of eplrililual influences, 
from tho data of modern physical and physiological 
eclence.

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation ot - 
sclonttflo data and verified facts. ;

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation ortho 
invisible energies operative In Nature’s formula ot 
evolution.

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a naw earth. ■ 
A book to read, to study and think about A con- ; 
deused volume of scleatltlc Information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to ,
The Progressiva Thinker, 40 Loomis street.

MAfiOJVIGT, •
His Birth, Character and Doctrine»

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This la No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics. It 
is conceded to be hiatoi tcally correct, and bo exact nnd 
perfect In every detail aa to be practically beyond the' 
reach of adverse criticism. Thia work will he found 
Intensely Interesting. Price, 23c. Bold at this office. .

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records. <

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under the an®. 
filoea of the liw. Shaku ßuyen, delegate to the Par* 
lament of XLullglona. Was lately published In Japai> 

Price IL For »ale at Chia office. .

IMMORTALITY, i
.. . OR...

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELLS 
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J.- Mi PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I ‘ >
This admirable work coautos what a hundred L' 

spb-iu, good and evil, say of their dwelling-places. 
Give us details—details and accurate delineation« of 
life tn the Spirit-world!—is tho constant appeal of - ■’■ 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— ■ 
oh, whither! Shull 1 know my friends beyond the ' 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol* 
nine the spirits, differing as they may. arc ullowedtO- 
speak for themselves. No man Ib better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before * 
the people. Ho treats of the Mysteries of Life; \ 
Doubta and Hopes; The Bridging of the River; Fore- . ■ 
gleatne of the Future; Testimony of Saints; The , , 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; left 
the Soul or Body that sins?; Clothing in tho Spirit* ■ 
world; Our Little Oues tn Hcaveu; The Personal Bx* '■ 
perlences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s Testi* .■ 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit* - / 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and The
Friends and Shakers In Sptrlt-Llfo^-Sptflt Homes^of - 
Bruno «nd Others; Many Voices from the Spirit* 
Land. Many other matters *re treated, loo nutrier* 
ous to mention. Price 11.50; postage. 12 cents. For - i 
sale at this office. -

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF ; <

Original and Selected Hymns ;
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for School^'. \ 

and the Home» ■ • $

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meet* a public want It comprlMI 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, embody
ing tho highest moral sentiment, and free from all 
sectarianism. Price SO cents. Bold at this office. ;.

TWO IN ONE?;
— ' ■■

A COMBINATION OF ' jj) 
“The Question Settled” and “Tl«j;'l 

Contrast” Into one Volume. j ú¡

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly -Instinctive and interesting work ft * 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. HulTa< -i 
splendid works. By this arrangement the cost Is such ; ‘ 
that tho reader la enabled to secure tho two-l>ooks I 
com j.wad at tbc same price as was formerly askod * 
for them separately. This volume conUlaa 4E2 bases ' • 
and is handaomely bound in cloth, and contains an ex»* 
cellenl portrait of the author. s

THE QUESTION SETTLED . ■ ■_ .
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit- •• 
uallam. No book of the century baa made bo many ' 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as thia. The author'« V 
alm. faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena nnd philosophy, has been accomplished. - 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human* ; 
tty; Its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and the objee- ' 
tlonBoffered to Spiritualism, are nil considered Id Che, \ 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and rqnn '• \ ■ 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. i.,

THE CONTRAST ■ j - ?

consists of a critical comparison ot Evangelicalism .. 
end Spiritualism. It la nmost able production, ftdd 
la a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the z 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. . <
PRIQE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. :

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
—OR— ' ?

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
comparison of some of the Splritualisni 

Mid Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By • 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus wm only a medium, subject to all1 
lions of modem inediuinsbip. It also Bboi» cbtt ■ 
theinnnlfestatloiu throughout ths ON; and New’ eAVA* 
tnent were under the same conditions that medium« 
require to-day; and that the coming of Chrlut is tho re* - 
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 cents. For sale at this office. ' • • •-

Ahl EXCELLENT WORK.
riEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. < 

The "Stellar Key" Is tho nhilosopbical intro* 
duction to .-the revelations contained In this book. 
Borne Idea of this little volume may bo gained from th«’ i. 
following table of contents: l—Death and tho After* ? 
Life; 2—Scenes io the Summer-Land; 8—Society InthB ‘ 
Summer-Land; 4-Socla! Centres in tho Summor-Land; ■ 
B—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language nna , 
Life In Summer-Land; 7-Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate^ In the Summer-Land* &—Voice .. 
from James Victor Wllsun. This onlsrgcd edition con» - 
tains more than double the amount ot matter in fc» 
mer editions, and to enriched by a beautttm rronm»« 
piece, illustrating the "formation of tho Spiritual ! 
Body." Cloth 75 cent®. Portage 5 cents. For itahl \ : 
at this effico. , ‘

APOLLONIUS OF TÏANA.y . '
Identified as the Christian Jesns..*'

A wonderful communication, cxplatotng how fall 
life nnd teachings were utilized to formo&o CUXt*U> 
ulty. Price 15 cenu. For sale at thli office. /

THE QUARANTINE RAISED?
Or the Twenty Year. Battle Agnlnet n Worker :■ 

2^ Moszs Hull. Fries 10 vent«,- For sals 
st tuu office.

The Myth of the Great Deluge. <
By .Tames M. MoOnn.- A cnmplcic and overwhelm - 

Ing refutation ot tho Bible «lory ot ibo Delore. Met, s 
15 cenl». it:;'

THE SOUL, ,
It« Nature, TtelaUom and Expression In Saman Ettt-'- 
bodimentx. Clwn through Mrs. Cora I*. V. Itlcfi- x 
mond. by tier Guide«. A book that every one wbo'M i 
Interested In ro-lncamtton should read. Price »1.00.

'.BIBLE OF BIBLES,
tt KeiwßrBvcB., It will wtuwpcrmt HMtOB



?

come
earth exemnlifl»! )7<-1“!la81 »Plritualist. He exemphfled the beautiful teachines of 

Spiritualism in his everyday life,8 He 
leaY.es an affectionate wife and eight 
clnldren to mourn his loss. Mrs. Lull

send blanks to all the different swietfe7

¡á¿

tn# ¡,'ov S7. 
.'ilM’M R;

IB 1
.T ■-4

are not perçe.ved ^'i^CiS

vuuuren io mourn his loss. Mrs Lull 
inspirational speaker, of Lawrence' 
Kas., officiated at tho funeral and deliv
ered a beautiful and touching address

O- G. RICHARDS. '

lite Inflight and (he psychic' f,.colic of i,i■' ,n‘u *

,ntcres "nd Importance. I>rlu'ln~m‘nr?J

Finely illustrated with cuts and colored pmtes.
PRICE, $5.00. POSTAGE, 30c,

Par Sate at The Progm -- Thinker

•'■’r f J

THE PROGRESSIVE thinker

-ö4rt>3 i!

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

The Progressive Thinker contains bv 
HnnTr?^ iam0?-nt of general mtòrini 
tion on liberal subjects,. than any other 
paper on this green earth . . ■ .

**j. i.oto.J! a^4b“’iburK."' 
Sunday afternoon and evening ■ bni,¿¿ 

sgefend by the largest aud“ of the

i’?*
* -4# it- lÖJviO

Li .

bean6! socieV at Geneva, Ohio, having 
Mrs Kate®? tol? the milJ16tl'ations oi 
most en,di Vi St es' passad' «’solutions 
most coidially recommending her to 
other societies. °

from st' ta, Ti°e“J.“ w,'Ite« «8 follows

,-'fi J-'¡.n

.'j8YCîqqe
*¿d s«r”--

i -Madlsotau-Allen spoke Mb •
,ä Jrlugficldy ÄIo., Sontb- Side Societv- ■ 
Ü ■ > i "

e.

no« ??-al’ inlnd, please, that we cannot 
F Rnllbh weekl.V reports of meetino-s.

Whenever a change is made in sneak
y «rs, or anything of special interest, send 

us a brief item, please. A great deal 
P can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
t- long reports will not be used. Meetino-s 

1 ?rerf °.cal.lnt?re6t 0111y- - We extend,'a 
v Coidtal invitation to all speakers to send 

in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
¡¡Xtay “8. Friday or Saturday in 

' oi dertoLave immediate insertion . .
is Lominunications must always be ac- 

1 compamed by the full,name and address
ed the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

J to??«, Bllllu?1' Pr, Light says: “During 
the .Sundays of December, 189«, Prof 

- M. Lockwood, the widely-known 
and eminent spiritual physicist, of Chl- 

. cagro, 111 will deliver the follo.wlug 
c-onise of educative and interesting lec- 

.. lures, under the auspices of the Boston 
, Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall, Bos

ton: l-'l'he Spirituality of Nature’s Ele
ments and Forces; 2—Spirituallsm the 
Hasis of Evolution; and Its Philosophy 

. the Only Foundation of Moral Ethics;
•!—Tin- l.'lye Senses of Mau; or tlie Re

. ation of Molecular Modes of Motion to 
■ < onsclousness; 4-The Spiritual (Molec- 
. ular) Hjpotlieste of Nature, or the Phil
- osopliy of Co-relntious; 5—1 Ipw Do We 

.Improve Each Other, and How Does 
t the ,Spirlt-Ti'orld Impress Us?; II—Na-—• ■ * — „ .J » . ■ *

। (tire and Its Data the 'Thesis of till 'True
,, I hilosophy; 7—What Is Intemperance"'

Do You Know?; 8-Tlie Human Soul a 
, 1 rogiesrive, Conscious Entity.”

M’lll C. Hodge Is serving the First 
if Spiritualist Church of Rochester, Ind 

for the iiinntli of December. Is open 
for engagement's on liberal terete fpr 

, the season of 1897. Address Rochester
Ind.y care Major Bitiers. .

p- Mrs. Julin M. Walton will answer 
f calls to lecture. Address her at No. (>03 
I boutl). Mechanic street, Jaeksou, Mich. 
(■ Mrs. Jane ,W. Bruner is in the city, 
' .and 4s open for engagements in tlie lec

ture field on her special subjects: "Nun
neries Are Ptignn Inslitutlous; Why 

.Ronuni, (,atlioh(! Italy, Mexico and Gua
temala Have Abolished Nunneries and 
Convents, etc.” Mrs. Bruner has trav-

; Clod intensively and made the monastic 
7 system a complete study, and is the 
I host informed woman in the United 
j ptajes on the so-called religious orders 
' p{'Il<?,“a,‘ Cil,110“<" «‘hureh. Address 
( 0142 Ingleside avenue, Chicago, UI. . 

,1 . Mrs. S. A. Durkee writes from Indi>- 
;pendeiieo, Iowa: “The Spiritualists of 
I this place have had a treat through tlie 

6 ministrations of that grand instrument 
for the spirit-world, Isa Wilson Kay- 

,-ner. She and her genial husband have 
...been with us three weeks; they gave 
[.lectures on Sundays at G. A. R. hall 
hto ?* by, *‘;st l18-vcll01ne(>'ie readings 
,that pleased the Spiritualists, gave tlie 

,;8kffi>“e food for thought, and caused 
¡toH..ult1S ° n"1'1 10 ,be pyes of ,lle ■»«- 
teilaltet, as the names of dear departed 
ones weie given full and clear. 'I'he 
rei* te'S.*S aild ,lv«tnients were wonder
nit. An encouraging feature of Mrs 

.fb.iiyners meetings was tbe increase In 
¡[numbers oi listeners each succeeding

,nV’ "I11*?*““ <bl,'d °1' 1,181 U)pet 
¡Ing numbered three or four times as 
Ynt-ro’ pe,80"s 118 fll,‘ ffrst, with seats nil 
Jnkeii and some standing. 'I’hev left 
’evenh e1- Is'. ■•,°SPpb- Ml' " M-edncsdnv 
eieiing, taking with them the good 
Ttishes ¡nid Godspeed of their newlv- 

imnde and oilier friends,” 
.'.Uarl A. Wieklnnd writes: “Myself-i nd 
flwife called at your office n few dnvs 
Dtalro W?“' iJ1'St '"Ti'’,“d fr<”" lklu 
/qlalie,\\ is.,where we stayed ten weeks 

(.conducting private and public test cii; tiles and succeeded in* eonviuctag , 
fInd e"n«nf]vle "’“’h °f sp"'" ro,lllu- 
jJiuu, especially were we successful 
fenS E!"b<'lk'S’ "’b°IU We ’he 
We find i?„iy0In'1‘1'1 >° our philosophy.

■ d 111 "e ur,‘ 'Host suecessfi'il tavWP 1,M'“ ’“"ne. ami
■fbai’b l”<‘sent our philosophy ami 
fcliri.m“,"i"i: *** ‘«'vuiel^lslbe 
Solves tr ■U1"? °1' »»‘‘ra-to them- 
Ctato lt.hl‘*’1,ls ’ba’ when one begins 

attempts to convert anyone bv first Rising their oid h-'ofu.ii";“;8
,ta)lleney to make them angry or dis 
ife- a!’d ,h<T " ill. perelX n(^ 

te d wlvn 7* *° Spil'i,11!,I‘8"> any more 
Vlhlt hllV(‘ \V(‘ Lr:l ihDil Unt • I 

‘HimiV1!011'1’* °* <'■'íp''<’, 10 '■,'ll'erl 'a 
Tton^ ntta °1' <i,s’ ’■‘"«wing
[tales at him. or abusing him for the 
ra tas1U,'Oll(‘/x‘-'’‘,ta “mrelw 
>o win bls love and resneef' No' A I 
vav'ifx d. *'S ‘° •sb""' ''““‘o ’’ b“He 
rej, if we have it. and they will not be 
low In; Choosing tlie best ¿ne. we .„.p 
low located at 206 Oak st reri on De 
lorth Side Chicago, where we nri • •. 
I SIriI^'V7,,,‘,■••7itl'1lb<, '"“"’«tai 
i >al1 z ”g ” society here if it i„. 
6oMbie\ lni8!'‘<”””"y work being Our 
feeefal duty. My wife is ,, traiiro ni 
111111, and I do what talking I "in n d 
Iso give testimony of the fael of the 
ower of the planets in l.-.rgely in i “ 
hnii1S<riv °'”’ character buildii'ig. We 
,linll „ive public test cirf-les at <»>>■ 
{ooms. Tuesday evenings.” ' °*
^Sm.toi°S °*' ‘■’’»’I’-meeltags desiring 
>KQ7 b ongagements for lectures for 
. 89i, can address Dr. J. h Rand-t l 
people’s Institute, Chicago, Il ‘ m i 
«’ebruary next. 8 ’ “ 1111,11
:!InFil Tto iT e?Ut,ed ^'oreglroms,” 
3. 1‘. Underwood proves conAusivelv 
^tadte “^810*1!0''ror(‘Sigllt be-voud >be 
Wild s normal powers of forecast in» 
he future, is a fact, and h’ reS 
pme profoundly interesting reflections bon the subject—interestiiq; especiallv 
p Spiiitualists and to all “psychical re- 
|a]i’Chers. Societies wishing to hear 
|i._Underwood's lecture upon this -rod 

ieelnr4?,T,eC18,'vll,<‘11 lle -has a
WTrJ <y' 8b0UId address him at 
?3 Lvanston avenue. Chicago, III.
3va Rayne Hopkins writes from 
rasso Mich.: “For several weeks we 
ye had no regular meetings, but have 
d conferences each Sunday morning 
HIJaio weeks ago Mrs. Julia M. \VaI- 
i, of Jackson, Mich., came to us and 
ve two. lectures, the morning subject 
ng Re-oinbodiment,’ upon which sub- 
t many good points were made The 
ining subject was 'Can We bv 
inching Find Out God?’ Mrs Wai-

'\eda, lai'?c. and appreciative 
.5,'l“ience and closed her remarks with 

; 1 improvised poem. One week ano 
? ovember 22, Mrs. Bussell, of Chicago^ 

with us. A conference meeting 
- ta held in the morning which was 
q -fSeb': attended. In the evening Mrs 

Msell, assisted by the writer, held a 
tating which seemed to be appreci- 

1 gy by all. The Wednesday evening 
. feet ng was well attended. Next 
?-4®SW- We are to have Mrs. Walton 

"P" J'.8 during the entire month. She 
.gm. old and tried worker and we ex- 

v lrfgcqd results from her stay among

’ ta>r '¿n,i8lx ,??,I"?ays P>'oe«diiig Decern
, b i, and will visit various points in 
> -fihbouil as State missionary and or- 

gaipzei during the mouth of December 
, i ui ess prevented by the too long eon- 

tliii.am-e of his wrestle with la grippe 
socAtton ‘7 °f-th? Mii)soui,i State As
sociation he invites correspondence 
from each and every city, village ami 
io11tl nt(th<lel“liUu tl'.ro,,b'bout theState; 
it 11 at 1( spiritual torces of the entire 
field may be brought into sympathetic 
'vs tan n ■ “VtivC l,'Uity- By “H>a“8 of a 
one ?1()p,«?ucraI distribution and co- 
the iimii’J*1 1‘!ay be “1!l<le nc‘iunlnted; 
tin most iemote corner or quiet nook mi-illV'^ a".d per,laps vYJned pe.^ 
taiil d’ a mcalculable good aecom- 
Write at CenSUS is lle<;ded.<-i..t" । 1 ?“J Address at 233 Commer-
cl<il street, Springfield, Mo.- ’
Mas- A:,A- V*51'111 'Vl,'ifes from Lynn, 
cation 1« -jJ;U“ SP*l'ltu«list«’ Asso
ciation is having very successful ami 

■ mA eStlUB. ,Ue('tlugs th*8 *sensou; the at- 
tciidance so f»r has exceeded our ex 
than *n US? the raeelpts nt the door more 
-than paying expenses. We have the 
present month the ever popular trance peaker, Oscar A. Edgerly/who is giv- 
ifie Im-'tin6 - mo8t oloquent aud scien

tific lectures, and attracting a large 
imilte .hi tll?lkl?g, «’ho do not 
• taillj attend spiritual meetings We 

have most excellent talent engaged fo? 
mil/111?"'01 ,Mos(*k Hull, Tillie N. Rey- 
Sfii Tbii'n11 n- S,il<!s aud otbe«- The 
boil. I Union connected with the socl
e -Li i (!01?g a g00(1 work> aild is ’of 
all at help to us—meeting every Monday evening at 15 City Hall Squnfe Many 
ta tii-8?wakT 1<ill?ai11 wir11 us t0 a88i8'i

1 ri81’« of that evening. Mr
lí >ií•l'l,' a»-

SnKXX'XWiS
ing canie on It like by magic, which I 
i«cognized as my father’s, and his name 
t ie‘ltri1lh nfl < el;,?J"ly convinced me of 
ixiL11 . of. sl’irit. return; as I have 
beiii a skcqule nil my life. 'This won- 
derlul medium does more for Spiritual- 
this city" “Uy UlediUIU 1 evcr saw ‘u 

'nm'n.’'5“1’"11 ,Vaible W1'ltes: “! consider 
J l (' 1 ‘ogresslve Thinker tlig best spir- 
itun paper printed, and can most truly

. X1.""? T- Kipley ,1US -fU8t dosed a sue- 
cibblii! engagement with the First Sori-

mij, I ebruary and March. Address all 
kttei.s iltirng December to 328 Erie 
•^Tiiiri?flr’fOI,‘lo: d,,ril,g Jl,uimry to 
-■l- 1 niity-fitat str.eet, Chicago, III.

At .Topeka, Kas., December 7, Dr. and1 
the l-taT'« '"''‘i1 "nd gI,vc 10818 f0*' 
the 1 list bpiritunl Society, to a full 
hu‘ge‘c110\ R<lt“"i’i' bro*g l‘ll)ply iu ,be 
•aifci <«. A. R. hull, although there was 
ADer’ 'r* ®plri,1"“1 meetings in tlie citv. 
Aftei the meeting the societv engaged

XS,yi‘S fw ’o"

Mr. nnd Mrs. G.. W. Kates were the 
speakers for the Rochester Spiritualists 
ffurhiK the month of November. At a 
meeting held December 2, H. W \nnis 
presiding, A. S. Claekner presented the 
lollowlng, which was unanlinoiislv 
adopted by a rising vote: "As -the Iid 
bors of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates are 
wtelta f°* *he pi'esi>ut ln ibis eitjq we 
W01V?hev1Hirn-0UI a',i,leei(lliUI‘ °1’ ’be 
??.°J ■' bare aecomplished in our
nililst in their efforts for tile iipbtiilding 
of Humanity, and their teachings of fl e 
nearness or blending of the two worlds 
Ui find them lecturers of rare merit 
combiued with a charming person-illtv t'ben;1* 1,11 llC“a,',s' a^nl ^'consider 
Hu in giand exponents of our sublime 
a!.‘‘ . beautiful philosophy; and, where 
ter they may go, we commend them 
” ''''arm hearts uf all lovers of -the 

good, the beautiful aud the. true.’ ” ’
W Reanlen writes: “Enclosed please 

my subscrición' fc^ThchproS

Cidb^^^ the

toniepfl?° ,S>,StePllen? writes from Wig- 
",ay ,i?lve J’011 a few notes of our progress these last two vehrs 

About that time a, Mr. John Smith was 
on«’n<f"tCed *° *?r üt ®y 110use' he bei>ig 
one of Ingerso 1 s strong men, and had 
been a materialist for forty years. Some 
fi lends of mine brought him for a test 
of spirit manifestations. With him were 
bis two sons and son-in-law-all of the 
same faith as the old gentleman. I gave 

lein a kind greeting, discussing the 
whTtoOnli° 81>’lrl,t lnailife'tations for a 
while, then J described their spirit 
friends to them. This set the whole of 
this family thinking in another line of 
thought, and to-day they arc all with 
>ne anu two of them are going to be 
good workers in our cause. Tho son 
speaks under a good influence and the 
son-in-law Mr. Wm. Walton, in whose 
house wo hold our regular Sunday night 
meetings with house full of thinking 
men and women. On Sundays at 7 
ntohtkat'5-'lnaVe -8paakinff- Tuesday

। ’ at ‘•3,.)>a circle at Mr. Dane’s- 
Mr JW-dton-n*fgbt’ ,::i0>.P,'ivate circle at 
... s,for umterialization-medi- 
um, Mrs. Walton, Mr. Smith's daughter 
and wo get lights, knocks and “many 
other physical manifestations.” y

“Aunt Lucy'’ finds much to picare and 
struct m J. M. Peebles' articles? butte 

• led to fear that ho is lacking in the
Kh»amg>* t’iCla,ity' Slle asks: ‘‘Why 
should he begin his pen flashes with a 

' thUGhOalinietaCb,erS tah0 are't0 tho best of 
’ be rtohte w A°blnff "'bat they feel to 
' »»»a "^-' i ? e1do‘ not a11 see ahke; all 
■ need a light adapted to their sense of 

fR0|°h» °r< 'od' what possible harm
\vlb<;r<lin blnSlnff t0 ^e praise of God? 
re b»at biaim n° ext'.°1 the great power 
that rules all. What can we do but 
a^oretho power so infinite, so boundless, 
that we cannot express in words our 
feelings for this Supreme Being? I sav 

-‘nnH ^ra{-' sing or exP‘’ess a high 
: and div me feeling for tho Most Hi^h ”

Wter’- C“Th» Vh te8Jr?1? Milwaukee, 
IX is. Ihe Unity Spiritual Societv 
opened its third season October 1. m/ 
riH' ,B™oks per,ved until December] 
Ottawa*2 niPS m a *? fil'eDffagements i¿ 
Ottawa, III., and La Crosse, Wig., for 
the present month, after which he will 
return to remain as pastor of our societv 
an,U1 March 1897. Mr. Brook’s spirit
ual and instructivo lectures, and his 
earnest work for the cause is highly ap
preciated by all. Mr. F. Gorden White 
the noted test medium of Chicago, win 
be with us during December, and his in
disputable tests are setting the investi
gators to thinking. AH the meetings 
have been.well attended and we rejotee 
oi er the remarkable progress our cause 
te miking in the Cream City. The 
Unity Society desires to send holiday 
greetings to all its friends. ” y
NKy8.’ B.‘.£u/eai frora Buffa’o.
. • Y" _, A“e First Society meets here 
in the Spiritual Temple, ■ corner New 
Jersey and Prospect streets. The meet
ings have been fairly prosperous—but 

..the interest seems to be on the Increase. 
For the month of jbecombor we have the 

■’well known and-able workers, G. W 
Kates ap^^. Their service Sunday

i » December 6, filled the church un- 
dleneo y corner was occupied. Theau-

" ested 'Th« eiOm.IneJy \ei'y much i“te>’- 
: duite nnml.ro®tB„„bay Mr8: Kates were' 

qune numerous and received o-enm.,.1 
recognition and applause She Is one of 
^® “lany te8| mediums who hold the au
dience entirely interested and carries 
conviction with every word. She gives 
onîy and thean Ü -C.b Week ior te8t8 
roni w„tbe,n ''eaches forty to fifty per- 
the inJtb*' fo(l’.t;1}'ude 18 marvelous, and 
ever Tnxh.aust‘ble1 spiritual fountain te 
We exnèriV01’ æi1' iD copious drafts. 
Dlete t1 "to thVh.01e moQth t0 be re
plete with great interest.”
South' nIaUie rP" Wai'd Wl'ites from 
the FiiJ? p'6’ Vt".: "■I’hP members of 
ciation of n'0"*'esSlve SpG’itualist Asso- 
elation of Barre .met at Unity Temifle 
December p, 1896, to elect officers ¿ffil 
cers were elected as follows: President, 
WntoM Wllley: Vlce-president, A. B. 
Watxb «LtafCI’fa*'y’-Mi88 Mattie G- 
watd, assistant secretary, Ed Ward- 
f'casurer, Mrs. Rosina Claflin. Board 
M Johnson Estabrooks, J.
M. Wat d, and Clement Little. Audi
tors: Ed. Ward,. S. S. Smith and Mrs 
Johnson Estabrooks. The society te in ■ 
Lriv?Pe*'0US 0?llditi°n and took in 
tweh e new members at their last busi
ness meettng. We have for our speaker 
Mr. Lucius Colburn,” -

Dr. Magoon, lecturer and test medl- 

to lecture. Terms reasonable.
J6? ?,?|,kius> °f tbe Beacon Light 
Spiritual Church, Chicago, will accent 
engagements of one or two ni«hts to speak and give tests, and to Size 
societies under.eharte’r of the iflinolt 
State Association. Reasonable terms 
irtretfchi0' b ’ Pel'kin8> 587 N. Clark 
bn eei, cnieago. *

The active worker, Mrs. L. C, Scovell 
gintHlb'°“ii|,0' 10? Du Page 8treet' E1’ 
ri p’ ¿Li 1 !;ave,been at Freeport for 
the past week. I find this place wide 
awake to the truth and, by urgent re
quest, I return Monday, the 14thTto give 
?here h^T"8 and instPuct a class- 
naH of iu T. a ff‘’eat desire on the 2>„fTlends for moto resume 
py woi k here, but there are others who - 
^a icrTm?81®^ inr -th-is fleld "bile I am 1 
¿ata? ¿fr<??d’ Lmns’ as we d0- at the.. ' 
¿here J he g,;eat City oi Chicago, 
there are many located there who can 
nmde taUltihht if°r ,Elgin- and be well re- 
thob. ,?o ?banks, if not in money, for 
theii coming, and eventually build up 
?p,mha?'e don°’ until the People will be 
ready to receive them when they are 
ready to come. January 1,1 fl an in 
Ragementin Kansas City, a^d one ¿here 
there are many old frtends anxious to 
theCn°a?te H h“0? 10 a well*l°ved fleld of 
oiitsfdotH,oe i? 1 ?'°- d 6ay if any friends

»mi U ° ty deslre my services they 
can address me here at Elgin in refer
ence to terms and time.”

W. W. Hawkins, of Lima, Ohio a 
prominent Spiritualist, writes as follows 
of the labors of Prof. Lockwood there

We are doing our best to keep pace 
with the rapid strides, which you/fuJJ 
catemtha°tfthe0kly col'rGSPond<mco indi
cate, that the cause we are working for 

lngr D?S1ii.^ an8w'e11 the de
mands of scientific inquiry, which is 
cuieyd btheOming- more,7‘‘eqb®nt, we se
emed the services of Prof. Wm M 
Lockwood, of Chicago, to lead us along 
which iMeSi°f m?locular reciprocity by 
hat hnat¿rebeh°m daUy mOrQ óvidont 

natu'.e has always made her ex
pressions in matter, to that conscious 
ego called human, whose previous habí'- 
tation was, hitherto confined to that in 
scrutable place where nought but fiat 
toUsaven-Wen S?f riy ai'e heard 
to say, Well, if I could only find out 
thoWugh”aSTde°tne’ th°n '.vouldn,tI bGlieve, 
tfiough. Let me again assure you that 
th sclass of mental caliber was so firmly 
p, aCGd uPon the ‘path,’ that nothing 
short of its destruction would now dis
lodge them. How eagerly they desire 
his return is plainly evidenced {y their 
eulogisms of U method, and we hope to 
meet him again with us next year.”*

John S. Phillips writes: "I would 
like to say through your paper for the 
thá g«t HDment ° pe,'son8 interested® 
that at the annual meeting and electio¿
H e fni - d Lak\camp Association, 
the following board of directors was 
?.letded:. £a'nuel H. Ewell, Romeo; O. 
Detroit- A I A. G. Brown,Detroit, A. Anseomb, Detroit; Frank 
vilíeS’amietF01r S,nith’ N°“h
?T t.’-. ? K K Josselyn, Brighton. S. 
11. Lwell was made president; O E 
-Spaulding, treasurer. There was no 
choice for secretary; that matter win 
be settled at the first meetin-of the 
board, and programme arranged for the 
coming camp, commencing in 'July ”

This number of The Progressive 
Thinker, as usual is most excellent. 8

Dr. Peebles is now on his third trih 
tei°Un(<? ’’he . 'vorld. He will visit Hono- 
the'p»?? PV-8’ Ne'V Zealand> Australia, 
the Last Indies, biam, Malacca, Johore 
Lcylon, India. Persia, Egpyt, Palestine’ 
dnnthe‘ ? Eu-’,',op?' Rom3> Pai,i8 and Lon
don, and will be absent one year or 
Dnéta Athough advanced in years, the 
Doctor is young m spirit.” !
Yre-k r I?1' H' "’iiiis speaks in New 
i ork, February, 1897. BW

Dr. Willis Edwards writes; “A holi
day entertainment will be given at Ar 
hngton Hall, 551 N. Clark street, Friday 
ei cning, December 18th, under the am 
iP,1.1;?.8 tbe Church of the Spirit Dr 
Willis Edwards will beasstetod by manv 
prominent mediums who will give dite 
Thcrl P^Sl8 °f spirit Phenomena 
There will bo a Christmas tree and 
ttota6 °fJlaJ1iy U8efl'l and ornamental ar
ticles, kindly donated by the ladies^f 
the congregation. Dancing from 10 to

4 » XX1“"“" * e“a l1“»-
S?^h’ of Milwaukee, Wis 

w ‘ t? ar f°ii°'vs of Mrs. Carrie Fuller 
Y eatherford; -She is at present in our 
city doing the work which a few have 
esesh0UrTe °f|Carryin£ forward so fear

lessly. She always convinces tbat she 
is not only honest but earnest. She has 
?acfcead®d »9 giving not only wondtrta 
tests but spiritual knowledge to manv 
hundreds in Milwaukee. Her guides 
,ave a lecture Sunday evening, tne 6th 
inst.,at Fraternity Sall, 216 grand av- 
en^e’, ,rePl®te with science, philosophy 
cndm^StOry' Aftef the lootare Erf 
mnXnta a y0U?'8' sentle^aa who has re-

/oom. Next Sunday Mrs 
al8° WU1 SiVe te8‘8' Ali 

The in» thry wer,e glad t0 be there. 
The energetic workers of our societv 
hope with the aid which we shall re^ 
ceive from our mediums to beabteto 
organize a lyceum. Our meetings hive 
them11’0!?? S\0W business attached to 
them. AU seats are free and we are not 
ashamed to invite our friends. All me
diums with good records will receive a 
hearty welcome from us.”

bii-niay of the Homan 
1’::/).':.!!, Coadjutor c( 
ut‘>—lie c< ¡nos to St. 
■J'h' «o ......nil to his
•i;s|y tiiriK’d out. nnd 
c Ct h's of the People.

TbcVowofCeHbu^^'™ IIV- 

Tbe Impurities or tbi'rbeolLV^Bome. 

^sworot“'ihetx^b/^er.; or. howl 

word of Meo. P W rd ot Gud 10 ,U|I“W th*- 
^^»«-^^AueientandMo^

rile Flret OommuiUoa?PTER Vni'

Intellectual Educatlra hS Ro'mau Catholic Colleg*. ■ 
MoraUod»--WBAPTEH x “ ,eW-

lie cohce^--- ,A lb® Roman Calho.-
Pr0SL?entChl,dre“^™’-'' »nd Nunnerle.of

tho reading of ieBlWe s&?° “bJ<Xt 

^ffiS^-^Antreoeta^

Catholic Bthbops-My 
6t. Louis, hurried to elm 
Anne to persuade the r< 
Authority—He i.< 
runs away in the mlrfH yj n

Wm. M. Salter . b3cn enpmred to T 
Cuiturjigata^80“1^ fi,P Eth’cal

hose peopling the world of spirits It 

srFtfSFRwtór „ b.. ’U® iuductive and deductivemethods of reasoning. ut-uuctive 
These guardian angels are our friends 

spirits7f Sì*81 i"ib° bover ai'ound us! 
spints of light, whispering wise council 
wot<Ifib0Pu.aUd f01t‘ti»le; and if we 

f more .than ordinary I mate y'than 1 7(7* pre“nce more ‘“t‘-

s:s.b.,...?d'l;x“.a.»'-«"Si. and surely If
Snirit r -aI18e L?uise Monohan,of the the wllof our. 11®al't were quick to hear 
“Pint Guide Society, kindiv aided in tb<? ''b*8Per of our angels’ voices our 
nrtCen^UCtAOf tlle “eétiùg, and by ta? !ya8 t? b®b°M the presence of our angel 

lPori8eat*and8^et Motion, ga^e l llves wouM holier

“■ £“^^»435«'xrr«astt « •models of 117 Clt7‘ H 8 lectures are "6 ,”® surrounded by space im

Of demonstrative‘medhimship in ‘the J m»° “8 7 tbe "black“e88 of dark'

our sincere thanks and 'best wishes to I Til ' b , ever ‘-‘‘»“Passed.
wlrere willke lpirituall8t8 everj^ by Inrient sal?6 8plleres’' d,'eamt of 
wueie will keep him busv and Hinbafa «“i ient bilges may, after «li a raL?" sM.“™'1 ta»
Uto. ™.'augb’ Prasident; John Hos- ,lyT8l“’p“l't‘ . J

aium as testimonial benefit. First nart I ure represents the red andI tl « ¿Li 
eS'rf Held’at volimteertal’ tbe vlolet rays of the s/iectru^ P‘

engagements at Ì06J N. Main street
i eter Larson has been'lvin» in tall in

be assisted by MlivWhiti? Pro I 
hk>?nioF*\vl01tiniet' Walfried Stager' 
ta8t “Dd a ch01'i» oi twelve voices! ’ 
Sniritn»iUnT eveiinff Services of the Ä’Ky., worePBof^-^arcb’ y-ouis- । 

interest, the occasi 
to give a com’

rPEMS FROM[THE TWO WORLDS, 
LONDON, ENG.

Jesus had appeared, 'but the 
recognized him notf liriidid not come 
oarth'v PwV?ia“^UglPr? of tbe earth 
earthy. H1S wns rf spiritual power as 
a spiritna |S°it0 b<‘ k' spI*rtual kingdom, 
l e d < . dl8pen8,*Uon,oialld therefore 
could only reallSfulXem'o'f theta 
rule ^tli’e-irthl kI»8 “would 
nue with eaithly phmp find glory. 
ii ^ou read ^he records,1 you will find 
that men prayed tb‘ God1wlth the nur 
Pose of obtatang'Oan atiswei- which 
riflrlt°u^Pni’e,h'erei>y^“8of7tase 
spiritual messeugef-s, the angels who 
Uri 'er 10U‘ld bS aud ‘“struct

the Divine spirit—the link that binds
G<“1’ th« W»«r at

521":, *“‘‘•«"»s
“™; >» i>'w tt., M „„ 

side all-the limitations of the flesh that 
keeps man for the time a spiritual be
ing and allows him to communicate 
KuaViWll0WlnU11,llS,l!rt<’hi8«pl-

You mus first endeavor to unfold vour 
to 1/acul,*es- y°u must endeavor 
to direct yourself towards one end 
namely the understanding of the great 
spn- ual truths, which can only be SnTr- 
itunlly discerned. -Until tliis^ can Pbe 
done man will only regard prayer as a 
mere religious ceremony, and it is bet- 
tci never to pray than merely to look 
upon it in that light. y 1 k

There should be a flrm determination 
an effort of the soul, because if when 
the E lI*faeult1«'8 your spirit to 
1 Hght of day, you only open them 
with a weak intent, while in the unfold
ing condition you are liable to be taken 
up by any influence near you, for vou 
cannot walk by .yourself. y
nlbe:S.°ul tllnt en<leiivors to develon 

, the spiritual powers with which it is em 
nZ ’ .T8'. b<! fU"l arnied “d rely 
upon spiritual aid to direct and preserve : hta He 'no Ul‘e d0Tre tbat ““t 
mm. He needs guidance whene the 
road is difficult, before he can hope to

ach tt state of perfect understanding.
M hen a man prays with all hls soul 

ron“. tPray.er becon,cs the force that 
toroaiUe ,beyond the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death, and causing earthlv 
things to be subordinate, pierces the 
lower strata of heaven. plerccs tne

We read that Peter saw a vision. 
Those who are endeavoring to bring 
Those who are Endeavoring to brtaf 
out thei*. latent faculties must Fea?! 
that they must do so with the full de 
I He °f, prayer that will overthrow ex 
teting difficulties. This is the determln 
ation we need. If a man has a task to 
achieve he must do it with nil uu 
•night. There must be no faltering bv 
the way; he must oontinue steadfast in 
eonfidenee of the powor and lore tf 
into’XdtU1Cn Prayer W1U pass the man 
hitoAhe trance which is the open door 
to J . iS,Plrltual world‘ ‘“to the vlX 
that is the fulfillment oC understanding

18 U8“al to doubt sbiritual instruct 
proV^
ralue0Ut an “^“^^nderstaSFite

taui°rnei1US veiated 'his story to Peter 
telling how a man'in èhlnlng raiment appearcd t0 him while hfe wal engaged

Juajer’ that the heavenly visit 
“ abldeetom TdJ° P<Aer- who wotad 
be able to instruct ihinl in the truth 
that CMC|allned’ 'Of B teuth I perceive 
that God Is no respecter of nersons thnt whosoever worketbi righteS is nc 
ceptable unto Him.” That ‘was the' 
meaning of Peter’s vision—his lesson— 
ereedD°thpa.tter Wh.at hls nat‘onallty or 

t?e man who endeavdrs to act 
rightly is acceptable to' God.

The angels still endeavor to enlighten 
tt1ka+1“'“ds a» men, and to predata 
the truths of immortality. Let us?tten 
try to learn lessons from the events of 
have dra“? 1“I’r°Ve Upon what «there

If the intelligences who come tn 
a?e “’i-^he spirita of the departed why 
should they say they are, even giving 

names ana otter pa’rtlc^rgs71“| 
not, then who are they? lr

Spiritualism, - in the general accent anqe of the term, imphel a recognition' ■

■' “ ““pressions to the
tain ’tlT“ ’7I)1p10sing the brain to con- 
whLUH 8,l!able receptive faculties- 
while the vibrations below these pro
ducing sound and above these produc
ing light are likewise lost.

ean fay wllat 18 thus hidden from our material perceptions—the uni 
verses teeming with life, with sceuerv 
add sounds utterly beyond our konv Possibly the extent^ftl^ 
hie, is greater than tbat of the visible- 
universe. Who ean say?

It would appear as if the simnle n>-n 
i®.®8 1“'ve*'i“g or raising tbe sensibil
ity of our perceptive organs won rt 
i-<.nfe ab8oI,lt«ly lu another world as 
real and tangible as, and yet altogether 
different in appeara nee from, the one I 
w now know: while the addition o? 
othei perceptive faculties, would in- 
o'““86 the variety of our surroundings

Gg07l,lal unknowable essence 
which suivlves the dissolution of tho 
iiaterial body-may possess the faculty 
;id rect,I*'wpll»I‘ without the Inter 
i^Ut i°i* °/ 0,'galls an<l nerves, am! thus ttal? tr„e°xPrrCeiVe a,*d apprac"dte at 
istenre U° eVery vibraHou In ex-

M here is the mortal who dare write 
finality to knowledge, nnd that would 
aln repair the already rent veil be

tween this world and the next in the 
vain hope of chaining mankind once 
creeds? °UtWWU d0ffInas aud dyi“g

Our esteemed fellow-worker, Mr. J J 
Morse, will return soon from his visit 
ini U across the sea,” and it is intended to hold a large meeting of In™? 
Spiritualists on December 22n<L to give 
him a hearty “welcome home ” As it 
8 hoped that tlie meeting will be graced' 

by the presence of many leaders whoso 
mimes Spiritualists delight to’honor 
the earnest co-operation of all local S<5- 
cicties is cordially invited Bihr nnn 

fu]I Particulars will shortly be 
< stributed for exhibition ta the Socie- 
t vs rooms, nnd chairmen and seerta 
ries are requested to kindly call the at 
tention of their member? to the pro?

TIIE PHENOMENA AND TESTS 
Thfukei6 IE<llt0!':~In a late Progressive ' 
Th nkei, I read an article in which the 
writer seems to deplore the fact that 
people go to lectures—not so much to 
hear the lecturer as to have a chance of 
receiving a test. u ot

If there is anything of greater Imnor- 
tanee than everything else that Snirlt 
uallsm teaches, it Is harmony 
the workers and ourselves; still there 
seems to be an inclination on he part 

°Ur be8t ^tUl'ers tl dìL- I 
med urns6 PheUOUlena aad work of test

Passed to Spirit-Life.
21Pat8en to the, biffber life, November 
M, at Byron, Mich., Mrs. Sylvester 
Bates, leaving a husband and seven 
tonal*en m°ui'o the loss of a faithful 
tender wife and mother. A life-ion^ 
bni*»1!**1 8t’ 811 ? dled kn°wing death was 
FunerafT r-61ea8e a lired body! 
«“iniT'aS «“O“"1»» ‘J

spiut-life, November 24, 1806' a<rPii •> years and 21 days. ’ “ d 1
.,„Sjei,was a beautiful child, bright b^ 
short hlifeye tin’ and ‘I16 8UD8bineSof her 
rnemorv remain8 «acred in the 
frieSdsy Th hT grants and home Kthyof anhey havethe heartfelt sym-

LaGrange®.* M‘ JACKS0N’

Ftassed on, from her home in Rose 
spiritSMrs S^H’Em tb0 a*10“6 °f the 
w~;.g.d»“"»■ 

was her maiden name, 
in 1851. still Qntnritta-.» was unitedin I8al, still survives her. She was an 
cSwhn« *' iUall8t’ and ««Itaused that 
cause while it was still in its infancy 
Her companion has as earnestly argued 
ot t’A'^S KtT'te 

quence their home was filled bv frionfla who listened to the funeral addre de
livered by Julia M Walton of Jackson'

Julia m. Walton.

1896OIfrom nhe ^ffb01, liie> October 27, 

18(12, and was a consistent and sincere 
til hieissVhbtan?. anothe1'church, un
ist sire i,AVhe“ She became a Spiritual- 
1st she became a seeker after light 

d comfort in this philosophy through 
the anguish and soul-hunger ‘caused bv he loss of T idolized aJd onTy^ugfe 
ter Almost distracted by grief at tbis Penod, she could And nopXelfor her 
troubled mind in the old faith sheTnH 
before relied on. Then she investigated 
he proofs of spirit communion, through 
vhoTt W and Iaspi'-ati°"al Xker 
who, at her request, made the remarks 
at her funeral on the 29th of October *

Jackson, MichULIA M’ WA™

Ei]dortabeii/0Sepb V0V01ace> formerly of 
ua’i <as:' and one oi the oldest

Ue brtoluh tr.iS °°Uaty’ passed 011 
Uie blight hereafter, at his residence in 
Wichita, Kansas, on the mornino- of De 
comber 1 1896, after a long and “painfu 

ckness, In the ,6th year of his life At 
m» roeSt °f-tbe deceased in htelife- 

rt “®’/1 is ramams were brought to Eu
do -a for interment. Mr. Lovelace was 
Axi'Z'tt«^ «ast Spiritualtet. ”

1 1896e Mrs p6 life' IJccember 
J, 1896, Mrs. E. Louise Devcran, aired 
dP-V°ars> after a few short weeks of Al
ness of heart disease. Her death was a 
ntr ta8®> \° a11, mo*'e especially to her kind, indulgent, devoted husband whoso 
Preatestwish from their oaritest ^ 
ned life was but to restore to health 
and vigor tho frail form of his wife

Lily Dale, N. yESTELLE H0WE&

A CHARACTERISTIC LETTER.
To the Editori-Resetved your card 

You want me to help you for a good 
Yo1?]6he|Dont noed to talk dat way to8me 
You help me a great deal more by and 
than i0!11’.1pal)e.,'l1and do me more^ood 
than dat silver dollar can do you. Such 
writes a so-called Dutshmam Here is 
month ?r't )D°nt get many of them Per 
month, but hope to have one for The 
Progressive Thinker for every year I 
have to tumble round here yet. The 
best paper anyhow, and cant be without 
tata?n, ,n°re’ As fi00n as 1 ffet ricb I will 
let some more people have it too. (;00d 
by. Respectfully, EMIL LOCHl-’R

’ nJ > tb 8 U, 8e<?n18 t0 Ule they are onlv 
: nr»dUm‘ing in larmony among the work
, crs. They seem to forget that we can 
’ ™main bolue‘ aud for one dollar a 

J ear read a goodly quantity of the verv 
finest thought in Th» nL ,ly 
Thinker or other spiritual paperf white 
win* are “Ot 80 easlly obtained. Th s will account for the fact that nnlni 
£^¿£««1THE psychogr^h

DIAL P’-ANCHETTS.

that would workU1°diUIU’ aDd See bow c4b,M that

pnenomena, but until then, let us en- 4 «developing mediumship
courage the workers; they have a hard r? v™wM‘toinvMtlffaleSpMtuaUtm? enough time at best d Bayou wm to develop sicdiumMpr

My experience is that a poor test me-1 JDo"ou^,tret0 Communication,? 
dium is no less desirable than a noor ’ P,Mm^p.b ? “ 1,1 valuable assistant, a 
lecturer. a poor pamphlet with full directions for the

I now wish to second the proposition I Forinatlon of Circles and Cultivation 
to purchase the old Fox home and make win, of Mediumship

whobeiLS'.i <rab.„co““i,“da,.“n' JctterA. Many

tain the names, addresses and o~. 
t'0“ of ere/y Spiritualist in the United 
States so far as they can be received- 
then publish in book form ed,

No Spiritualist would fail to pav 10 or 
20 «“Dts to be registered in this book as a 
contributor to so important a work- be 
Thta nInenb0°k f^1'1 »te.
it ¿ Ji ?1? Ca7led out’ n seems to me 
n n d b° °f vast benefit to tbe cau^e 

necessary Hinds btoideS SUDplying the 
nccLssaty tunds to carry out a great 
work and building a monument to Spir
itualism that all would be proud of

CORWIN PHELPS.

"One soweth and another reapeth’’ is 
a verity that applies to evil as well as 
good.—George 'Eliot wen as

Troth Is the handmaid of . justice
freedom is its.child; peace its ¿mp^ 
ion; safety, walks;in its stens- vin™t 
follows in ltg,ilratn.--SydneyPsJnJtti

SfiSS.® 
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The Immaculate Conception of the* Virgin Mary.

The Abomination of Aurlcui'r CouiesBion.
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CHAPTER LIX. ’
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or\be UuitXu'te.:ltum': the Enemy
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Ridicule.

By WATSOX HESTO5

emotions, could make nn impression onsome remained in the room.

PART L THE PENTATEUCI

WHAT ÍS hEATll?

VISITS From loved ones.

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAI8BROOKER.

THE KORAN.

f#e Stories Humorously Told—end Hard Facts 
Oiren Concerning the Origin and Authenticity of the 
Old Testament—A Page of Text to Each Picture.

Tn every soul there Is bound up some troth and 
some error, and each gives to tho world of thought 
what no other one possesses.”—Cousin.

.fTbUMdmtriblc work conelete ot three pamntyeti 
.embodied Inono .volume, la which questions or .great 
Importante to the racé Krè discussed from tbe'cuâtf. 
|oiûtot uudvhaced «Octal reformer.. Price 50 cents.

, 1 SEX Emsñ 
" BY LOIS WAISBBOOKEB, 
¿Ktumret •'Hewn H«riow*« Vow,"- “The OcoWt
Jrotùei-of•'Perfect MotbBrbtwV'-urf jnuy 
*Uier snrtìt" PrCro g5 çenu.. For.nale m thlf oficb.

The bright and icbolarly comments of thia galaxy 
of bright mind« are of deep lotereat, and throw a 
•trong and new light on the lithic teaching« relatlna to woman. AU «hould read It. «eiaHng

Price BOc. For sale at this Office.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES

Exposure

Sustaining a Theory,
Home Giants,
Tho Advantures and Work of Noah, 
A Hunting Anecdote, 
Abraham, Christ’s Great Ancestor, J 
A Queer Family, 
WM and His “Sister,”
Quo of Twins, 
Jacob and Esan, 
Joseph the Man of Dreame,

HJ

This department is under the manage- 
nieut of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium, ' ,

i Hudson Tuttle.
Address him pt Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Foss, Clarksville, Olilo: Q. Ad
mitting : that genuine materializatloii 
can occiir—eau a pure African spirit 
materialize so as to be recognized 
through the mediumship, of a blonde 
medium? ■/

A. The appearance of. a spirit does 
not depend upon that of the medium, 
and hence there is np reason why any' 
negro, Indian or.Chinese should not ap
pear1 in the presence Of the purest 
blonde medium if the latter be genuine.

Student, Washington, D. C.: Q. When 
did Confucius live, and what influence 
had lie on the Western civilization?

A. Confucius was born 551 B. C. ac
cording to the Chinese records, but the 
history of his life must be regarded as a 
mythical growth of after, years. He 
became idealized by tho Gliinese into 
the extreme type of that people, and 
thereby served effectually to fix their 
Ideas and thought. Tills was more Com
plete in its influence because of the flx- 
Ityof the arbitrary mid unyielding niau- 
nei- of writing. The characters repre
senting ideas cannot' change, and as 
new ones are forbidden by the schblai'- 
ship which plumes itself iu its exact im- 
Ration of the old. Hence, .new ideas 
are difficult to express, and there is no 
advance from the ancient writings ór 
classics. ’

The. diseiples of Confucius and those 
who followed, recorded Ijls sayings, and 
With-them the proverbs and stories 
Which had accumulated before Iris time. 
Altogether these form the history of his 
life and times. .

. While replete' with gems of Wlsdotn, 
proverbs and sayings, like, the early 
chronicles of every people, the analects, 
and Book of Great Learning, are filled 
with puerile ceremonials, and rules of 
behavior which have boon made imper

" atlvii.'and have- served ns a compress, 
• hard mid immovable, and held the 

Chinese lu helpless bondage. ■ 
: Thè rcgult has been similar io what 
that of the Bible would have been had 
no one been able to express an idea 
Without using its terms, and had uot 
the breaking in of the learning of 
Greece and Rome emancipated the Eu
ropean mind from its influence.

Thus Confucius has been Hie contrpll- 
lug influence of the Chinese, but he lias 
exerted no influence directly on West
ern eiylilztltìpu. Perhaps at the present 

” time, when all religious and beliefs ate 
being studied aud compared, lie is bet- 
4er known, nnd lias some influence in 
Shaping the thought of the West.

He died B. C. 478. He wns dlsap- 
pointed that lie nor his doctrines had 

’ been received by. Hie great ones of the 
Empire and his last words, as recorded, 
nfe of bitterness mid servile pessimism. 
He said as he sunk on Ills cotteli: “No 
intelligent monarch mises; there is not 
oue in the Empire that will make me 

, his master. My time lias eoine to die.”
Previously he had murmured :
“The grent monntalu must crumble; 
The strong beam must break;
And the wise man wither away 

like a plant.”

“Humanity;” Q. We have heard 
about the "Humane Society,” and tlie 
Band of Mercy, aud desire to know 
more of them as we think this kind of 

•‘education ne.'ded. Where can we gain 
this information‘i

A. Writ«» to George T. Angell, presi
dent of the Humane Education Society, 
19 Milk street, Boston, Mass., inclosing 
25 cents to pay cost, aud lie will send a 
large parcel of literature ou the sub
ject.

This correspondent is correct in say
ing that humane education is needed. 
Animals have rights, and if we are 
cruel to them we shall be cruel to our 
fellow men. Tlie loving, kind and gen- 
He are alike loving to all living crea
tures. Bauds of Mercy should be 
formed in every school and Suuday- 
school iu the land. Especially Is this 
recommended to Hie lyceums, for it is 
In the direct line of spiritual culture.

“M. R.,” Sheboygan: Q. Have the 
conditions of tlie physical world any 
mnrked effect on the spirit?

A. Most assuredly, individuals who 
are influenced to an unusual extent by 
their surroundings are regarded as 
nervous—a urtine covering a multitude 
of ills for which uo other term is rtt 
eommaud. A cat entering a room 
awakens iu some the most disagreeable 
sensations. Another is so sensitive to 
the electticnl state of (he weather ns to 
presage tlie f-oniiug change several 
hours or days -in advance. The super
stitious observation of the signs nrises 
from the dull understanding or igno
rance of this influence. Tlint man is n 
magnet, nnd his polarity corresponds to 
that of tho enrth, is n plausible cou- 
lecture, which receives confirmation by 
the influence of tbe eai-tli-cui-reuts .on 
many forms of disease. Some patients 
are so exceedingly sensitive that they 
can lie at ease in uo other positiPn than 
with their heads to the North.

More especially is tlie Influence of 
physical conditions shown at death 
after n lingering disease, which by re
ducing the strength, makes the Spirit 
more susceptible.

“He’s going out with the Hile," is a 
common expression of nil rough const
wise people. It may be called a super
stition, but it is a fact that the old, in
firm, nnd those with lingering sickness 
frequently die nt Hie ebb-tide. A phy
sician on the New Englund const af
firms that in critical eases be feels 
greatest concern at tho ebbing of the 
tide, nnd If the pntient survives the turn 
of Hie tide, lie is hopeful of recovery. 
Of a list of twenty-one cases of death 
of aged persons or those having been 
long sick. With one exception nil died 
at Hie ebb of the tide.

Not Hint Hie corning of going of tlie 
ocean waves ns it rolls around tlie 
World has special influence; the eaitso is 
more profound. Not only is the oeean 
agitated—the deeper nnd more elnstic 

: aerial sea is tuot'e strongly fluctuated 
and Rs electric and magnetic conditions 
change daily with certain periodicity. 
The maximum of positive force Is at
tained at High tide, constantly liicreas- 
ing-’ira the tidtreonrcs in, and then ré-

■cedes to the «er»' or ftegstrfotit^s with 
.its outgoing. With Hie flood or witter, 
find higher pressure or tttmosjMierd, the 
forces of life are stimulated by the in
creasing positiveness. When these 
stimulants arc withdrawn, the tide riins 
to the negative pole, and the spirit has 
less hold on physical life. .

Man is sensitive to the influence of 
the sun, the moon nnd tliC'stiirB. The 
influence of the moon in cnsds of'lunacy 
lias been observed from ancient times, 
and a lunar month measures many of.

the physical dud ■spiritual'functions of 
life. Durlug health these subtile 
changes ate Hot felt, or too feebly to be 
remarked!' It is .during, sickness, when 
the physical energies are so enfeebled 
tliat slight forces thru tlie balance for 
or against, that the most palpable ef
fects are produced. There are moon
tides, aud suu-tidek, aud planetary aud 
stellar tides, and at.'times the magnetic 
disturbances are greater than others, 
hence the subject is complicated, but 
Hint there is corelatiou between vital 
force nud its euviroiuuents there can 
be no doubt., . ( . ’

A sirtrit is a harp attuned to respond 
to Hie touch of ¡myriad forces. It is 
placed in tlie center of these multitudi
nous energies coming pi from every di
rection. It is sensitive to Hie touch of 
the sun, Hie moon, Hie planets, aud to 
that of the furthest star that twinkles 
on the verge of the Milky Way. if the 
luhguetic, needle trembles because of a 
spot ou the sun, if tlie magnetic cur
rents of the enrtli are disturbed by tlie 
slightest, activity on the solar disc, can 
we for a moment doubt that the more 
delicately ethereal spiritual perception 
will feel sueh disturbances ’? Tlie sweet 
influences of the Pleiades htis. more 
than poetic meaning, aiid the silvery 
light of the. moon brings oil its. Jjefluis 
energies to which the spirit responds.

Inquirer,-Beverly: Q. What Is meant 
by ultraniontnnisni? '

A. By Hie natural processes of evolu
tion, tlie Pope, as head of the Ghurcb, 
sliould be more aud more under the di
rection of the Councils. Tills early tend
ency was suppressed by the growing 
arrogance .of Papal power, and culmi
nated iu placing in the hands of the 
Pope absolute aud supreme power over 
the Cliuicli, its priests aud Councils, 
and in tlie statement of its faith, disci
pline aud dogmas.

Tlie acknowledgement of this abso
lute power and infallibility of the Pope 
is ultramontanism.

Tlie Ecumenical Council becomes 
subordinate to the Pope aud voices his 
supreme will.

' H. J, Peterson: Q. Why not start 
postal distributions ’ nud libraries 
throughout the country like some 
churches are doing'll am willing to 
distribute all my papers, and will give 
all my books for a circulating library.

A- This correspoiident has made a 
most valuable suggestion, aud one di
rectly practical. The reason why there 
nre no distributing centers of books, 
periodicals nnd tracts at cost, ns some 
churches possess, is beenuse wealthy 
Spiritualists thus fnr have uot been suf
ficiently Impressed witli the value of tbe 
scheme, and donated funds to its fur
therance. The donations to eVen the 
wenker churches,, nggregnte hundreds 
of thousands nnd milllous of dollars, 
nud regretful to stnte of those who 
claim Spirltuallslii as tlie heaven of 
their lives, there has not been Oue Who 
has given to this purpose. Every book, 
perlotlicnl and tract hits been publlshod 
at tbe expense of the ludlvldunl, usual
ly the author, and brought before tlie 
public with great sacrifice.

It is not well to wait for large things. 
Every lover of the cause can do some
thing. When a paper is read it can be 
mailed to someone else, nud one or 
more extra copies mny be taken, or sub
scribed for, for someone who will be in
terested. Books mny bo thus circulated, 
nud, were nil to engage iu tills work, 
there would lie a circulation of spiritual 
literature which could be gained in no 
oilier way. 1 am fully In Hie faith Hint 
if someone would begin tills work they 
would be sustained, for Spiritualists nre 
generous when their attention Is 
gained, and they realize tlie necessity. 
There arc nt the lowest estimate five 
thousand readers of Tlie Progressive 
Thinker who will make presents, with 
the glad New Yenr, of nt lenst a dollar’s 
value. If all of these would choose 
some spiritual book, or send The Pro
gressive Thinker for a yenr, whnt an 
immense missionary work would lie ac
complished! Five Hiousand homes 
made to know whnt Spiritualism really 
is. Hint did not know before! To know 
whnt Spiritunlism is, is to necept it ns 
tlie true philosophy of life. A book sent 
by n friend is rend witli n different feel
lug than one purchased. It comes with 
almost the personality of a letter and 
bears Hie delicate perfume of their 
tliouglitful regard. A paper makes fifty- 
two such visits, every time recalling the 
solicitude of the sender.

FACTS ABOUT NEBRASKA.
To the Editor:— We have just re

turned tp the land of sunshine and flow- 
era. from a five mouths’ sojourn In Lin
coln, Neb. A few years ago Lincoln 
was a rapidly growing little city, but it 
seems to have come to a stand still, and 
bears an air of neglect and decay. Lin
coln is the- capital of the State of 
Nebraska; ft lias n very large lunatic 
nsylmn, an immense State prison, and a 
large number of the finest church edi
fices to bo seen in this country. At a 
distance of about three miles in every 
direction flip city is surrounded by theo
logical colleges, like outlying forts to 
protect the eity from invasion. Lincoln 
is ronlly the worst church-cursed com
munity that wo have rested in during 
our travois. It is tlie hardest locality 
for a medium to work in that we have 
ever visited, yet we held numerous 
mootings during our stay there, and 
have no complaints to make of our own 
treatment: but when good honest, true, 
sincere, lady mediums, such ns Mrs. 
Goodrich, and Mrs. Wagficr nre, have 
to submit to the humniation of arrest, 
simply for endeavoring to spread the 
light of Spiritualism, nnd not violating 
any known statute law, but upon a 
trumped up charge which could not be 
sustained, then we tlilfrl; It time to draw 
the line. In this connection. Wo wish 
to mention nr. P. S. GeOrge. 340 S. 20tli 
street. Lincoln. He it wns who assisted 
the mediums out of their troubles, nnd 
today Dr. George holds aloft the bon
net of Spiritualism in Lincoln, protect
ing it and its teachers nnd mwiititns 
from the malicious nssnnlts of theo
logical bigotry and ignorance. He is 
an earnest, sincere worker In the cause; 
unselfish throughout, ami his doors nre 
always open to any mediums who mtiy 
pass through the place. He never re
fuses to assist any medium Wlto niny 
enil upon him. to the utmost of his 
power, nnd he is well and favorably 
known In Lincoln. Any mediums pass
ing through the place Should by fill 
means make the acquaintance of Dr. P. 
S. George.
Farewell; dear friend, farewell.

Though the day is long and dreary. 
When conies stfunrt of “Curfew BeH/'

Lot it find our faces clieefv, 
And our hearts so fiflofl with glndfless, 

With all the -shadows far below,
And not a sign of sadness,

AS we On fife's journey ¿6. :
.. ; . JAMES E. trfPinE: 

Oakland,Cal.

“Human GrfRuro and Gura. Mattfttófe. 
■ Sexual Deveiopmént, and Social üi> 

building.” By E. D. Balibitt, M. D., 
LL.D. AlnostexceHefit afBl very valu- 
abié work, by the Dean of the Cbftego el 
ïflne Forces;• of «hÄ.'
portant volumes on Health, Stoini Séi- 
enee. Religion, etc. Frite, flofh, 75o, 

¡For sale at this office. ’

;m+/¥T WHX COME NEXT?A True Story, Written Expressly .
for the Children. '

THE LUMINOUS SOULDear little children, every week as I. .... . ., _ _______
pick up the ever welcome messenger of • ..ii-ii—'■ ■ . ■ ;
love and progression, The Progressive
Thinker, I turn its pages in search of surprising 3JJiSÇpV6fy Of A 
something (hat will interest the. dill- French Scfentlfit in Élec- 
dreu; but often lay R down and wonder - . i ■ J, te/i . . :
that there were so many worthy, ''triCqJ. .ir.lJHuS.,
talented articles from the pens of so . .. . H—..ar* . ■ . .
many master minds, all teeming with Aided bva Bath Hn MnlrAu Hi« food for imiturer minds and not n word ' T, ® ®.' „
to the children that are growing up to Spit it.. Visible til the Eye. 
till our places by and by, when oür Tj-r—
days shall have been numbered and we cüBious EzrFEiiiniËNT^ By which tHe 
are gone to augment the company of phenomenon 1Vas Fully '. DEMON- 
the higher spheres; so I have concluded

•that if our dear editor of the ever wel- SlRAïED .M^Ny.pp 1RË MYSTERIES 
come-Progressive Thinker will allow OF life and . ¿^.ATH , ijAY BE be-
me space, 1 will try and fill'the crying VEALED, ;•■ .
need of the hour. The master (or To the Editor:-A' late nimouncemfeht 
greatest spiritual teacher) said of the I from ' Paris, France, to thé ‘Chicago 
children: “Of such is the Kingdom of Chronicle, is most remarkable,.but nbt 
Heaven.” wholly ünéx'ëpéctéfl. it appeara from

My address is 39 West Montcalm the iiccoudt given''that thé scientific 
street, Detroit, Mich. Any of pur little world tliéìtf is greatly ihterested'in the 
readers who shall, wish to. write me, claim just toàde by Dr, Bhi'iniUc that 
and will inclose stamp for reply, I shall I he has solved the mystery of the human 
be glad to hear from them and give an soul, ami can,- by tljp ¿Id of an electro^ 
enrty reply. , . : . luminous bail), render It visible to the

When I was a very small girl, I saw naked éye, Hé makes this claim With 
many spirit children, birds, dogs, aud nR the iissurailcp tlia't characterizes the 
even some ugly beasts, but as I had announcement of the discovery of a 
never heard of the beautiful philosophy I new physical element or a hitherto uii- 
of Spiritualism, I did not understand discovered planet Im ito World of space, 
what it meant. My good mother “The human söuj, moves aud is Ifimi- 
thought I was just a little deranged, nOus,” declare? ,the doctor. “The move- 
and when I saw people and talked with I meat of the soul is proved by the action 
them, she thought I was suffering from I Qf tlie effluvia wiilch escaues from the I __ w . I yjL. IlAV VAAAU'YXfA «V AAA VAX ViJVAAjJVP A-AAJA14 IXlV
halluciuatiou; and when I saw things I hands and which are able after nass- , _ . ' ' w • I AAAAAAIA&, AAAAIA iv AAAk-AA lilt/ AAMAV, All WA JHIDD
that frightened me she thought I had |ng through bodies on which neither 
fits, and was accordingly sent to bed I heat nor llgiit nöl' electricity produces

1?.Ven catn B *ea 01 ot'iel’ soothing (ltly effect, to influence the needle of an 
drtPto. .............. Instrument known as the biometer.

One day I fell 111. I told mother I “Tlieh-influence is shown by the man
saw two comps in the rponi. As the nel. which they attract or repel, this 
hours flew by, 1 grew rapidly worse, I nee<lle, according to the moral or physl- 
untll a doctor was vailed, who pro-1 eaj gaje of ^he person upon whom the 
nounced me dangerously ill with scarlet operation is performed. I'he. luminosity 
fever. A big red card was nailed to the Of g0U] ¡s proÿgQ |iy tlTe action of 
house. ■ . these saine effluvia.,upon photographic

I can remember little that passed för I piates.thlsrtctlonbelug.the more evident 
days, only that I was constantly sur- according as the deviation of the bio- 
lounded by children and older people I meter’s needle betfave a more bro- 
with bright happy faces. When I was Movement.
past danger-they came to hiy bed and “What is most cjirlous is tlie fact thât 
carried me into tlie parlor where were, when the needle fe attracted the efflu- 
ûliiiiigod Bcvciuî cots, nil occupied with Ich ve on the oliotocrii olile ninfe nn members of our family; and then for i”a‘°^^ representing Ses Of Hght 
he first time I lea rued that every mem- whleI1 iook Ilke lo‘ug stretches of thick 

ber of our family, even to parents, wits netwOrk On the other hand When the 
sick with the dreaded disease. . needle is renelled'Small whitish snots

Ihey carried me to the cot where lay are formod whicii'look like flakes òf 
my youngest kister, and they told me under tlie influence of the will 
she was dying. Kindly hauds of neigh- tl G e t n b' d t m t0. 
bors gently lifted me that I might th J t desired bv the
watch tlie frail spark of life as it was I onerntor ?
slowly but surely burning out; for the 1 '
messenger of death had come, riding by I CAPABLE OF DEMONSTRATION, 
upon Rs pale horse and halted at our “If we place a spiate, not under the 
door, and casi a pall over our once I hand, but on thertoreitéad or chest, we 
linppy home, and wns plucking from the obtain these wltftiijhijspots whenever 
family bouquet one of its choicest buds, those states of mind prgvail which repel 
I shall never forget tliat hour. While Hie needle, such us anger, joy, terror, 
the tears streamed from every, eye in physical activityspbut when those con
tile room, I looked ou iu speechless ditions prevail which attract thé needle, 
wonder at whnt I saw, for many dear such ns meditation, ftpgulsh, sadness, 
children, nnd older ones, stood by in futigue, convalescence, । we obtain, not 
shining garments, and they touched whitish spots butüthielipmasses of light, 
lier eyes and they gently closed to all I In tbe former cafe the vital force takes 
earthly scenes, and as they kissed her outward form underMhe influence of 
pnrehed lips, a smile mantled her faee Hie vibrations of,tliejjotll and the no
timi hovered around those lips so celerated bents of tilg henrt; In the 
rapidly growing cold In death, and a tetter case (he vjpil force surges back 
sweet peace filled the whole room. into Hie human gpul iq.order to give It

By aud by the doctor said she was new strength an4,cougqge.”
dead nud they carried tue back to my In order to test ¡ttoj truth of these 
bod, aud although a plastered partitiou statements, Dr. Bnfailuc, assisted by 
wns between me nnd Hie denth chain-1 Dr. Maurice Adibii, lipide a very cu
ber, I could still see all that transpired, i'ioiis experiment yeoej^ly on a pigeon. 
I saw a woman witli a sweet, motherly The experiment ',wns cruel and will 
fnee advance and tenderly lift the form shock all antivlvi^otionists, but the ro
of my sister nnd bear her upwards, but, suits obtained were So wonderful that no 
strnuge indeed, while I had seen her one who hns auy faith iu modern 
take tho Binali form of my sister iu her science can blame Dr. Baraduc for test
arms nud depart, there she still lay up- lug Ills strnuge theories iu this wny. 
on Hie pillow with n smile upon her lips. The object of Dr. Baraduc aud Dr. 
Some of these strange forms accom- Adntn was to find out whether au ani- 
pnnled those who floated upward, while I mal. when under the influence of violent

Long I lav wondering what ft all n Photographic plate, and, if so. iu what 
meant and what those strange people manner. The pigeou was fastened on 
were. I thought they must be angels, a tabIe with Rs wings spread out aud 
but if so, where were tlielr wlugs? I lts feet tlo(1- A Plate was then Placed 
While 1 still lay wondering what it all over its llfiart aud tlle room was dark- 
meant, they came aud told me my cnpd- Naturally the poor bird was ter
brother was dying, and took me to his r'fied- A minute later tlie plate was 
bedside. developed and the two doctors noted

Oh! dear children, just picture being w'tl!??tJsfact,ion,that a freai Quantity 
carried again into the chamber of death, of '?ta, f°!ce 1!ad efieaPed and bad eov- 
wliere only six hours before I had wit- ,ered, tllG the platc 3Vith a multitude of 
nessed the transition of my sister; but lumInous spots. The experiment was 
how different this scene! My brother, ''¡'P^ed four times and the result wns 
onlj- live years old, was tosslug in con-1 t!10t Bie spo.s gradually diminished in 
vtilsioHs. He made one mad lean ns if slze nud intensity nnd finally disap
to gaiu tlie floor, with ills head thrown P,eare!1 «»»KUtly at tlie moment when 
bnck mid his arms wildly beating the the P'^on. hnving. become accustomed 
empty air to t,lls extraordinary treatment, ceased

All at once a calm settled over him, t0 cven feel 1110 sllRhtest eulotlon' 
and bis face, .only a moment before so PHOTOGRAPHING DEATH, 
distorted with pain, became beautiful The next step was to take-the bird's 
as a marble statue, and his little emael- life -with the object of photographing 
ated arms lay folded across his breast. I the different phases of its death. The

The chariot of the King had halted toht from a large red lamp filled the 
nt his bedside and borne his little spirit laboratory at this moment and gave It 
to his bright home in the spheres. a rattor diabolical aspt^f. The bird

That was,an eventful day In mv T?8 kllledand four photographs were 
young life. Two days later, both life-1 tal:en- Oua "’as taken at the 
less forms were placed In a double cof- nloalenl when the blood began 
•fin and laid away in a double grave. t0 flow’ anotbp,r at tI)e moment v ken

After tlie mantle of itenfl, (>n,l i.»on s.vncol)e took Pla«?. a tblrd at the mo-

wandered alone down to the spring 'l^1 Whlcb l a^ take,n ““ ,ou ’ 
liniiRo «ml ent nnnn ii,n , ward form; tlie second showed a whirl-wbere we^had so often nlaved together* pot)1 of vltal force P°netrating into the 
andlas Hie little biooklet trickled afmv body; the third 8bowea thlu cIouds of 
feet couldhear mi-dead broker and ,vltal foice’ anala«oas t® tlle ast™l Pho- slster talk to me wdX hZ«.™ tographs of the bodies Of dead persons, bibiAi i<iiK lu me, unci oiteu tiioy cuiiie I «n/i at,» j
gether ^But1 whom ?Dt01d°nivIa mailer sho'vod absolutely nothing. There is no 
about it she called tho dootnZn .ia°,t,ller doubt that tlie same experiment, if tried 
talked of fits rtnd Insanitv * °" a hUU,£n belns’ would «ivc the same

t A-i /»i n results. Proof of this statement, how-tbe d?Tior saj: If sbclover, is not forthcoming. Eager as we 
imaglnesshoseesanythlng more, we will | niay be to fathomrthe niysteries of life 

and death, we cannotivery well commit 
murder for the purpose of attaining 
our object. , [.j

To the question j as rto what real use 
are such strange experiments tbe an-

take her to the asylum; but it seems 
Kueli a pity, for she is such a bright 
child otherwise.”

So. dear children, 1 did not dare tell 
anything mote I saw, but every flay 
until tbe days were too cold I would 
go and sit on the bench in the old 
spring-house, and play with the children 
who eatne to visit me.

Now, as toy story is gelling too long, 
I will close, and tell you more host 
timO. Our story is a true One, occurring 
in toy own life. . '

MADAME FARCELLS.

Oft.you comb at night, my darlings, 
When I lay upon my bed, 

Touching brow and cheeks and eyelids, 
Whispering: “Ma, we are not fteacL 

“Though you laid our forms away 
In .the ground, so cold and hard.

Yet about-thehomewc play 
Gay as any tousic b&rd. ' 

“Andwelookuponyonthere, 
.Father, Mother, both so deSr, ' 

And rejoice to know that you
Very soon will meet us hero. ■ 

“Oh, the grave, it has wterrors— 
■ Nothing there butsflent dust;1’ ' r-v 
Add while tho flowers bMom above It 

We arc in the old home nest.
“Mother, dear, w6 hear.you pleading • 
.Fob youg loved ones, gone ifpffi-vIeW 

Y6t remember weave with’yffit ‘
And vHll always pme yob true." 

MRS. TtflZAH B. M'MILLEN.

swer is obvious. ¿)ng fact is clearly, 
proved by tbeto. JTIie-, permanent rela
tions Which exist between the attraction 
and repulsion of the Riometer’s needle 
and the forms which are registered by 
the photographic, plates prove con
clusively the existçncéof a fluid current 
In the human bodty i(

THE SOUL IN HEALTH.
When â man is tn perfect health this 

entrent Is in play from (right to léff, the 
right hand attràêtthg Mié n'eédló 6f the 
bíótoetéf about fifteen; degrees, While 
the left hand fepils it' an eçfuàï ¿f à 
slightly less distaiico. ' When a man is 
under the strain of prolonged physical 

■ or intellectual work both hands repel 
the needle; there is a loss of vital force, 
which is shown by> fatigue.

During sleep, convalescence and rest 
both bands attract the needle. An in
crease of vital force conies to replace 
that which has been-expended. But h 
current once established ■ cannôt be re-' 
versed at will. Very often the waste 
ot vital force continues a long time 
after, the., physical; or cerebral, effort .is 
over, of .course to ..the' great detriment 
of tlie. body. Tltore is, ns it were, i 
“flight” of vital, force,‘which’dsiquUe-¿S 
depressing in.its way as an actual-loss 
of blood." ‘ -.............. - -

Dr. Baraduc set ,himself to flnd ff Wav 
put of this difficulty; in other words, 
to saw that what was Wanted Waa

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS,
, instrument by means of. which the ex- 
iPansive current could be reversed. If 
this Could be doué the physical find 
cerebral forces could be restored, aud 
if necessary the time required for re
pose could be economized. '

The manner iu which Dr. Baraduc 
treats himself seems to show that he 
has succeeded in solving tills difficult 
problem.. When lie flufls that his physi
cal sttength ifi not ns it should be, he 
shuts himself up iu a small room, from 
the ceiliug of which liaug ten electric 
lights, aud there he takes for five 
minutes an electro-luminous bath, 
which has the intensity of 320 candles. 
This bath of light fills his head with 
life-givitig warmth aiid within an hour 
he is enjoying a quiet rest. •

TRIED IT ON HIMSELF.
The doctor, feeling rather feverish a 

few days ago, took u batli of this kind. 
First, however, lie found by the bio
meter that his right hand left the needle 
motionless, while his left hand repelled 
it fifteen degrees. Tlfis clearly beto
kened continued loss of strength. Under 
the influence of the bath the left hand 
attracted tlie needle seventy-five de
grees, but the right hand still produced 
no stir in it. Ilulf an hour later the 
right hand attracted the sixty degrees 
a»d the left hand repelled It fiye de
grees. Three quarters of an hour later 
the- right hand attracted it five degrees 
uud the left hand forty-five degrees.

This was what tlie doctor wanted. 
He felt at that moment not the slightest 
fatigue aud he knew by ills unerring 
biometer tliat his strength had been re
stored by au enormous increase of vital 
force.

A journalist, M. Henri Desormeaux, 
who saw the effect of these electro- 
luminous baths on tlie doctor, took one 
himself and found that the effect was 
exactly ns described by Dr. Baraduc.

M. Desormeaux aud nil others who 
have heard of Dr. Baraduc’s experi
ments expect still more surprising re
velations in the near future. The 
electro-luminous bath is already known 
as ‘.‘the fountain of youth,” nnd the 
strange stories told by the biometer 
seem to many persons a clear presage 
that much more of the mystery of life 
and death Will' soon be revealed to 
modern scientists.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Té tho. Editor:-^After about a half 

centurys practical, earnest work by an
gel friends, in the Xur^roved modern 
way, it is high time that they were uni
versally recognized.

They have accomplished wonders 
when we consider the determined oppo
sition from those who have for ages 
been making a living over two essentials 
to the general welfare, over which tho 
best people say there should be no com
petition. We read also that these two 
great priestly and money monopolies 
also prevented the useful .mediums of 
Galilee from establishing the divine 
way of salvation. The people should 
know that the good spirits, who have 
had experience in both worlds, tell tho 
whole truth about our heavenly homes 
for nothing. It is suggested, therefore, 
that now, as knowledge is more uni
versal, agitation should begin all over 
the United States to croate a great 
awakening, so that the millennial era 
may begin in the lifetime of many of us.

It is estimated that there are now 
enough spiritualized people in each 
county, in every State, who have the 
means, and would enjoy the everlasting 
satisfaction of contributing towards the 
iroparation of two long coaches—one 

for the gentlemen and another for the 
ladies—to be used next summer in help
ing the church to popularize their old 
basis, from which they have so long de
parted, because of the corruption of the 
ages.

Tho sides of each coach should be 
used for spiritual education, like tho fol
lowing, ot* something better: “Add to 
your faith knowledge of the great cloud 
of witnesses," to whom every thought 
is apparent and every motive revealed, 
for “Are they not all ministering 
spirits”? Heb.,i, 14.

On another side: “He that hath an 
ear, let him hear what the spirit saith 
to tbe churches'.” This command is re
corded seven times in the second and 
third chapters ot Revelations.

On another side could be quoted the 
verse in John, iv, 1, and Luke, xii, 57, 
and others. On another side: “There 
is only one pure, true and divine relig
ion; it is explained in the Acts of the 
Apostles. The Bible is the best spirit
ual book. Let all the churches prepare 
for a pentecostal awakening,” etc.

The unity of humanity and the millen- 
niaFera must be realized together.

If there is room, it might be added:
“We are missionaries to elevate, civ

ilize and spiritualize those who are ma
terialized and animalized, and thus pre
pare the way for one brotherhood—as 
we are not truly happy until we are use
ful; and, as many of the clergy admit 
that they preach the man-made religion 
only for a living, it will therefore be an 
easy matter for them to advance.”

It is self-evident common-sense that 
everyone would rejoice to have the posi
tive knowledge that his mother was con
tinually watching over him, whether in 
or out of the body.

It is believed that those who engage 
in this work will enjoy the utmost pleas
ure and delight. If only a few friends 
in some localities will commence, 
others will be inspired to join them as 
they journey along, selling Tho Pro
gressive Thinker, Bishop Havens’ Mes
sage to the Churches, and other publi
cations, to pay expenses. '

This education will be the seed to so 
transform the town, that on their re
turn the following year, the various pas
tors will probably invite some of this 
Apostolic Band to describe spirits from 
their various pulpits. It is believed 
that the discussion of the above plan in 
every household will bring the desired 
result. S. M. BALDWIN.

Washington, D. C. -

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.
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A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom, 
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D. late President and Professor '

• of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes, 8vo. Clothe 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

Ip these two large volumes' are combined information that the readep • 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con'.’ A , 
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible! ■ ’ 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority; 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science. J

‘(The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a neiy 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought^ 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of; ■; 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the ' 
world now stand in the religio-scientiflc conflict. It is clear, honest, braVe'i ' 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year. Chicago 
Tribune. J ::

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have : 
alaimed timid Christians, but, as Mr, White shows, there was no occasion for . 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science hak 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hanj Í 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial. "*

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to ■ 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a pai*. ? 
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as, ' 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information,/'' 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of . , 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments 11 (.*. 
Chicago Times-Herald. -f ? / í

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on’’ 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, aud impartial in tone. Boston®?!® 
Daily Advertiser. ■ ■/ ■;'<./-i

“A literary event óf prime importance is the appearance of 'A Bistoty pf'í 'S 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ ’’—Philadelphia Press, I. /

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to”'.','/■! 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars. .. . , .;
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Bloody Joshua, ,
Tha Campaign of Deborah and Bank

Against Jabin and Sisera,
General Gideon,
Jephthah and His Haman Sacrifice, 
fiamson the Strong, 
Ruth and Boaz.
Unstable a« Water. God Shall Not Rronl, 
David, God's Favorite, •
Some Stories from tho Book of Kings.
Adventures of the Prophets, 
Jonah the Truthful Sailor. .

side stamp, $1.50 j Boards, illuminated covers, $1. 9
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKEffi-' 

THEWOlfl’Sbible Wgospel of natuiie.
Comment, on Genesis, Exodus. Levltlcu., Number« 

and Deuteronomy, by
ElirabeUi Cady Blanton, Lillie Deoereux 

Blake, Rm, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be. 
wich Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 

Brs, Louisa Southworth, Ur
tula y, Geste/leid, and 

Frances E, Barr.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENT WORK/

This work la by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted btf. 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold for ■ 
•2, but the price now has been reduced to tl. It Is a 
book that will interest and Instruct. It contains 480-, 
pages, and is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher-; 
mon was a medium of rare qualities, and his work Isa 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of the J 
Soul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In<; 
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Qood and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inhor- • 
ent In Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entities; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tho 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality# 
Mourning; The Confounding ot Language; The Spirl© 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Splritu-i 
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra* ' 
Pby ? Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc. * ■■
».Jfu .au,thor “Each Individual partakes of < 
? .? Pby«ical and mental or spiritual ailment for him- -

**• Each one must digest tnelr various kinds of food . 
*or themselves, and that Is nil they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or luytnan, teacher or puplL * 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and noor* ? 
irnmcnt of which I Individually partake and digest,- .’

®xPand by virtue of the soul essence 
which I individually gather aud comprehend or digest*; s 
For sate at this office. .

What is death?
. The golden sunset Of a day
That's run its course, and like a pale
. . inist

. Dissolves and fades away:
The test flickcrin g beam

Of a one-time rafltent light
That glowed and sparkled fèr one brief 

span, 
Then faded into night.

What is death?
The curtain fall on a shitting scene, 

Wherein the life was a counterpart
Of some wild dream; '

’ The putting off of tinseled dr Css
. And tasseled, éap of clown and fooli.
The last. good-bye to Experience,-’ the • 

master,..
. ■ And Earth, the school. - .

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

Tho Spiritual Idea ot Death, Hcnron and Hell. By 
Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir

itualistic Interpretation of many things in tho Bible— 
intcrprctaUons never before given, explains the 
heatens and hells believed in by Spiritualises. Price. 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

^RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.^ 
BY S. WEIL.

_ Croth. lidB. • - • Paper, 50 cents.
This to a work of great value, written by one of the 

l'0*’*?1 fln2 most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work which 
should bo put into tho bands of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
tho dogmas of materialistic science, for it wifi 
atrengthen tho conviction of tho free mind that mind 
And Sonses are not tbe Whole of life.
.Jbochaptersrcvcala now method In psychic and 

I?6y .?hoxi_XlvId gbmpscs of a 
•tupenflous moral cosmos that *111 supersede moral 

verifiable tenets can survive, and 
|*p“bood period of faith and fancy will be super- 

aeded by knowledge tmd facts. For sale at this office. 

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
dm THE IFOHDROUS POJFER 

which helped or made them perform might, 
-work« ud utter tajplred jrorde, together .with some 
retiohrt Trait« andUharacterlitlM ot Prophet«, Anos. 
Iles, uud Jesus, hr SeW-Keadtng« ot “The MlraelS? 
by attili Midili. Price ncouu. Horniest tug 
offioe.

WAS fl.SR£H£]*l LItiCOLtf 
A SPIR TUALIST?

-OR- •
Carious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY- ~

MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin- _ 

coin, from Carpenter’s ' 
Portrait from Life.

Tbl« book will be found peculiar, curious, startling! 
—more to than any work Issued since Uncle Toura 
Cabin. 11 breatbea torgoucn whispers .wbicb the rust 
of time bad almost covered, and wblcb have been 
snatched from tbe very jaws ot oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the most moment
oils petted tn American History, and Is a aecret page 
from tho .Ufa of him .whom time serves only to mako 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
"AuhAilAM Lixcoln." ’ .

Cloth, IBmo, illustrated, pp. set, $1,60; 
Paper, cents.

For Sale at this officb.

What is déath? ,
■■■. The rebirth of tho Söul ’ ■ - j
That.shoulders its burdeh an'd presses

' .'On again _ - ' 1
... . Toward the" ¿¿al; - • ■ 
- The. meeting of.’ an old Mend ■ •

. Memory, who clasps the hand, 
A constant cOtapantóà èvêr -

In «joirrnéy without and. -
JOHN H. MARVIN, i

THE ELIMINATOR
—OR-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
........... Secrets.

BY DR, R, B. WESTBROOK."
«EíS.o!II?!r r<!.TOrc.nt'but ttoroilBlity rndtcll; aipfl».

Judaism imflAqt- 
tHJil0 oonttlatre many. «lumia# concia-
ilptai botof. boto« paBltibcd, sborftnc clearly lb»: 
nytbleal character of mo«t ot the Old ami NowTcat*- 

fiaft'AAoAprorliMtUiatJcíU« «rúan ImpcraOtK 
ythjihhilTjcntiiscraóh. A genuine emtalloa.
J^rtcié giigo. jFor-'Baleiat thia Offtde.

LIFE, Á NOVEL.
frtcMiueSÍ &dvÙMÙ U">"Shl' “a I» ftKtMta^-
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THE PROGRESSIYE THINKER.
GOLDEN

L/VX/VTIVE. 
COFFEE . .
CUBES, CONSTIPATION!

And Many Liver and Kidney 
' Troubles. It is a Most Pleas

ant Drink.

Among thousands of testimonials we 
receive, the following from W. H. 
Morse, ’ Therapeutist ' and Consulting 
Chomiet, of Garwood, N, J., spoaka for 

. itself: , . .
T l'v‘ÎTÎvvOn"Î.Ï.S1A.tO >()U.r “°ilOe th<1 GOLDEN 

. L-AAAfiVK COFFLt, manufactured at Ayer, Moes. 
- by the company of tliatnnnio. It is not only a grate’ 

‘ In •Tcfrçsblng and Btluiuititiug -beverage, relished by 
nJ i HUt*us viCi laxative,health-promoting

. nud thoroughly scientific In composition; in these es- 
♦ 8 ’‘It^ther unlike any other beverage for this

purpo e. it is well worthy of being brought before 
the public. . . . W. H. MORSE.”

A small package will be sent to any 
address for 35 cents, and a larger 
package containing twice as much, for 

. : 50 cents. This package will go as far 
• as four pounds of coffee. AU can drink 
. th is,coffee that pure coffee will nota«-rée 

with, and it does cure constipation. 
^*'“tp11'iffbts for sale to manufacture and 
sell this coffee. A great money-maker!

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.,
* AYER, MASS.

REMINISGENGES.
From a Veteran Spiritualist 

• of ,the Olden. Time.
*1 .n . ‘ —----- J .

Some JJost Excellent Advice 
Given. '

To tlie Editor-—When you started The 
Progressive Thinker, and put the price 
at-o'ily one dollar a yeai-; it'was.thought 
that would be of short duration, 
Hnd when you commenced to.enlarge it, 
the world was amazed and the Chris

. ..tifins declared the Devil was not dead

... As timé went on your paper continued 
■to improve in many ways, and I now 

-Projliet that jt will continue improving, 
. . and when the times improve and your 

I . . circulation increases, the world will o¡ien 
■ - its oves when it hears that-The Pro- 

I '. gre-sivé Thinker has reached its hun
, ■ dred thousand yearly subscribers, and 

;xts live hundred thousand readers How 
bit hai el heard men and women say 
that Ihe Progressive Thinker was food 
for them, and on no account could they 
do without it.

-, Is the world of Christians retrograd
ing or are they growing mad over their 
failure in.not stopping the progress of 
Modern Spiritualism? Petitions a mile 
long will Hood Congress when it con-

<■ . venes; praying it to place their Bible 
.■ God in the way of all men and women 
r■ ... . Who wijl not take the oath of allegiance 

to their Gods. How many men have we 
in-Congress who Will stand firm to prin- 

■ ciple and deny this petition? No doubt
: Mr. Cleveland weald gladly sign a bill

■■■. of that kind, and Mr. McKinley, beinor a 
• good Christian, Would not withhold Eis

: official liand if Congress passed the law.
, .What are the Spiritualists and Liber- 

’• ■ .allbts of this nation doing? Are they 
asleep? Do the^ intend tq let this bill 

: . become a law, without making an effort
. .to stop it? No, never! Lead us to the 

- front and we will demand our rights and 
. proi e to our posterity that we did all in
> our power to make freedom the pass- 

■ wordtotheir independence when they 
come on the stage of action. Religious 
liberty is not all we must fight for: if we 

?.-yield in that, soon the right of franchise 
will be taken from us, as well as the 

, Tight to testify in procuring property. 
■ This is called a nation of freemen, but its 

, freedom is in the balance, and unless we 
,... watch these Christians closely we will 

■ become a class of slaves, subject to be
dictated to by a host of dogmatic Chris- 

„... tiuns, who even hate us more than thev 
: do their Devil.

...The Christian world, with the Catho- 
: .. lies at the head, are leading on to a 

■ ■ moneyed monarchy, and unless the com
: mon people stand up for their rights 

_ .they will ere long be without any.
. Spiritualism has up to the present 

t time been sliding along with ease and 
' - totnfort, but we have been watched With 

. . jealous eyes, and until we become more 
tW’ongly Organized, we are liable to be 

-p.outiced down upon with a power that 
will crush us down with a living weight 

. j.lhat will keep us down for a long time. 
, - Weare sleeping over a volcano, and we 
hlwow not how soon it will belch forth

»nd crush us out of existence. In the 
time of peace prepare for war.

¿Sjiii’itualism is an innovation in the 
:-/religiousarena, such as has never been 

¡heard of before. We have glided along 
■ seemingly unnoticed, but there is an un

dercurrent at work among the Chris- 
p/tians that will scon call a halt to our 

progressive movements. The laws they 
V , have passed relative to the practice of 

our healing mediums, and many other 
■ things unnoticed by us, tend to show 

which way the wind is blowing. And 
now comes the greatest effort of their 

-lives to crush us out with one fell swoop, 
. ! in this petition praying Congress to pass 

a law making their Bible and their God
•_ a holy standard to swear by. Eternal 

vigilance is the watoh-dog, to keep on 
, their track all the time, for they need

’Watching or they will steal our-liberty 
• i from us. The Spiritualists of America 

. ,are looking to The Progressive Thinker 
; for counsel and advice in all emergen

cies pertaining to their religious liberty
■: and phenomenal work. It behooves ev- 
-ery Spiritualist in the country to keep 
an.eye to windward and watch every 

‘movement made by our enemies, for 
’ they-are slyly at worn doing all in their 
power to undermine us by passing laws 

. that will in the end disfranchise us and 
•. .destroy our influence for doing good 

in the world. ■
- The' Christians are all united in their 
endeavors to destroy our influence by 
.blackening the characters of our medi-

- urns, in order to find some excuse for 
arresting them when the time comes for 

; , them to do bo. Let us all live good and 
• pure lives, and set an example (or them

; to go by. We have all the signs follow- 
lug us that Jesus and St. Paul instructed

. us in, having the power from high 
.heaven to do the same things that they 
did, and having the same praises, the 
blessiugs of humanity. .
; The Christians have “no right what
ever to claim to be .the followers of 
Jesus, for none of the signs follow them, 
hence they are impostors and their in

. fluence should be curtailed as much as 
-possible. ■ ■ ' • -

■ ¿Discontent and unhappiness is abroad 
: fii the’land, suicides and,murders are of 

common occurrence, and hardly a day
> basses but we hear through the press of 
some fearful tragedy almost too horrible

; to’believe. k ■
■ . . Have not the Christians had full con

trol qt- alh- civIL.|Lnd religious-, matters« 
for th clast eighteen hundred.years, and 
who but they should be held-responsible

। for all the.unhappiness that-now exists 
--L the family iKmgm? , 
< Much df‘ this unhappiness; exists

DBS. PEEBLES 
& BURROUGHS,

Mrs. Dw Wbson-Barker, 
AS A SjUltriUJAL healer 
HAS NO*EQIÍALt .....

Gifts for tlie Holidays I

■wîÂ8 "í° d£»lro-gifts for tbe season of the 
offered:NtW ycar' lho iullowl“S 1,81 of books Is

DR. 6, £. WATKINS, 
— THE— 

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 
OF AYEH, MASS.

| SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 
| . DISEASES.

$ Tn?:.P.e,n: ,tllf>1.r «markable cures, not 
® SP? Castle drug system, but upon 
© of diseases and their proper
6 [^“ouies-upon science aud the liner psy- 
X culc forces. ■
& their cures, like Schlatter’s, are
X l?nS?AN.TAJNEOUSt 10 other cases months 
ep are required.
X 4I Having carefully studied all the therapeu-
X 1° connection with their long
x -Sul. } experience, they use those best 

aaapted to each case with unvarylngsncccis.
y .Hundreds are Joyfully writing tbe Doctor : 
? yp “W bettcr-" or “I am cured.” "God bleu

QUICK 
CUBES!

t—— .
SMALL 

. DOSES!
. Send age, name in.full and two. 

■ 2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and'w.e will send youA.di- 
agnosis of your case free,’and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re? ■ 
member, please, that we do not 
wish. tp. take y.our case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that

•i is allowed to speak ill ot any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun presorip
. tion is pajt: drastic dtyjgs in 
' large doses will not be given 

'' ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi- ’ 
cine' and >ln specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un- .

. , derstandj the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to day.

SPECIFIC- NO DRASTIC 
MEDICINE! DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease'* 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp. ,

| THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: 

< » Dyspep«!«, dlarrbiea. dropsy, epilepsy, ec- 
•’ fumn' er^6ipela*. falling sickness, rheuma- 
< ’ »S' 8°roiuJa- nervous spasm, gravel, gout, 
< > ,lieart disease, kludcy complaint,

e weakness, liver ditflculiy. neuralgia, 
’ EnT?;?8 ®’ l’lee(lUig piles, bronchitis, asthma, 

cancer, catarrh, pimples 
upon the face, uterine diseases, weaknesses 

Jarrcnne««. insanity, drunkenness, 
eon«t.|patl°n. la grippe ami all chronic 
disease«. And further, they furnish

< »

'.< > FREE TO ALL PATIENTS
< > SXKÍPlf “ll11 Physiological literature. 
< > «wing them when cured,-to remai» heal

5, CQ-

•< ► 
< >

< » $ 
< > < ►

-to remain healthy.

Correct Diagnosis Free,
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

leading symptom ana staima 
ibr reply. "

E Rejoice and®eOMd! Herald Forth 
£ I the Tidings ofGood Health!

! DR. A. MORSON'S
> Healing powers are being; repented over and over
> D^BSlIN n MRS. DR.
> a hulflba?A^K”B' ior ?88t ^ear ■

J SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 

H THOUSAND PATIENTS

> of all diseases that flesh :1s heir to, and will give 
hc.r I’°1W b.y ‘■““’Beg reoulrements

’ ?! per Mnall adveiTleement for diagnosis of your
> I case. Here Ie one of Bor many- cures: • '
’■ siTto KfUnMIiS' BOBsiiN^hsXnb Tuclose 
> <1.15 foi another mouths remedies for -my sister 
> J-mma. I can t tell you how much good these medi- 
‘ fii 1tin her rtU?. h,°'y th“ukful nnd grateful wo are 
’ Med for them. When .sho began tak
' in^M^ । lllcdlclnc, the bad considerable dlstreM 
’ Si110 l’owe]B a»d stomach.' but niter a week she waa 
, relloveil and we are convinced If she-had not the 
, nwdeiue she would Lave had a serious. sick sncl] as
, liver, stomach and bowels were ■ in a Lad condition 

Aowevemblngsecinih good order; still wo'feulas
’ ®cdHlue will eventually cure all her ailments,

no thank you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all the success you so well merit. ■

' With affectionate regard«, very truly,
000. , ’ , ; REBECCA LEYT.833! Laclede aveQ St. Louis Mo . ■

Field« of Psychic Belone«™ TO 
hind™ B1'^‘irea’ ‘>rBc0“e« lu thoSumiuer-

toThe Secrets of the Convent of the Snored Heart 
2a cents; bound in blue aud gold..... h 5

Heresy, or Led to the Light; a tale of Evangel!- 1 ’ 
uno zatj^;freethoughtaud Spiritualism.?;.... 80 

ArcayJ!lr,^ vur?.’ ,^0 History and LawiofCre-
SVfi“' edition. 264 pages...............i 00

The Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit-World
English edition. 208 pages.. . ' 1 00

?w?J?rJgll}8udM,’*ully°f Man* Kngliah ed’n.’. 1 00 
From Soul to Soul. Bv Emma Rood Tuttle. A 

um<? Including the best poem« of 
the author, with some of her most popular

Pivn.BnnvAW 41 music by eminent comoosers 1 00 
Lh a, a 1 oem founded ou tho Johnstown Flood.

By Emma Rood Tuttle, A beautiful
The Lyceum Guide, For the Home, the 'Lyceum 
Aiurert8.08 B?El“nia Rood Tuttle........ 50
Angell Prize Contest Recitations. To Advance 

• in all Phases. By Emma •itood 1 uttlo.......... ........    . 8C
All books sent postpaid. Address

50

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find ’’Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

PHILADELPHIA NEWS.

6. E. WATKINS, M.M
AYER. MASS.

among the Christians, and their prayers 
avail them not. '

Is not Christianity a failure, and is it 
not about time Unit it 'came to an end
ing? ... •

It has been the custom in the past 
ages, when or wherever anything new 
came up that was superior to tho old, 
the old must give way for the new to 
take its place.

Now inasmuch as Spiritualism and 
its religious tendencies are far in ad
vance of anything that thé Christians 
have to offer, would it not be well for 
them to take a back seat, and let the 
people see for themselves what good 
there is in Modern Spiritualism?

Is it not about time that tho whole 
world understood what is meant by the 
spiritual philosophy? Are wo not ready 
to give them instructions in o.ir heaven- 
born philosophy and religion? The phe
nomena that we have among us is a fore
runner of what is to come afterwards. 
Our works ar > proven of what comes to 
pass and our religion is seconded by 
what'we'bring forth.

The world of spirits is with us,and the 
fulfillment of the old nrophets is fast 
coming true. These signs shall follow 
those that believe. Christians, do thev 
follow you? No. Then why not come 
up. to the altar of truth and worship 
with us and partake with us the good 
things we enjoy, handed down to us by 
the holy ones in the spirit-world?

The religion of Spiritualism is no 
chimera, for it originated in high heav
en and is given us for the benefit of hu
manity. All that we have we freely 
give, for these gifts are only bestowed 
upon us for the benefit of others. Chris
tians, why do you pass laws prohibiting 
the healing of the sick by our healing 
mediums, when Jesus distinctly said 
that others coming after him should do 
even greater things than he did? Why 
do you stand in your own light and 
swear eternal vengeance on those who 
are fulfilling the prophecies that Jesus 
made? Ar you not a little inconsistent 
in the stand you have taken in regard 
to our heaventoorn philosophy and its 
workers on earth, who are joint workers 
of those on high, who have nothing but 
good to bestow upon the children of 
earth?

In this nineteenth century we find the 
fulfillment of nearly all tbe prophecies 
made in the past, and we find them no
where . except among our mediums. 
Through Spiritualism the world is to 
receive a new light, and a new religion 
that will take the place of all others'and 
redeem the world from sin and misery. 
The angels havé bestowed on us their 
most holy gifts, and it behooves us to 
make the best of them.

The Progressive Thinker is the dawn
ing light of this age, and its editor is 
endowed with an excellent mission, and 
the better he is sustained the more en
lightened the world will become. It 
behooves every Spiritualist and every 
freethinker that reads The Progressive 
Thinker to do his duty by getting as 
many new subscribers as he can. Let 
every reader do his duty to the cause he 
loves so well, by doing all in his power 
to assist in this grand movement that is 
destined to reform the world. Every 
Spiritualist who has the evidence of our 
holy truths should consider himself or 
herself a stockholder in The Progress
ive Thinker and make his or her influ
ence felt everywhere, -

We are promised better times in thé 
coming future; now let us work for thè 
good of th e cause so nè'ar diir h earts. If 
we will all do our duty, we can by thé 
first of the near year, double the sub
scription of. o'ur beloved Progressive 
Thinker; and my word for it, if we do 
we will be well paid for it in the 'shape 
ot a larger and improved paper.- • It is à 

. shame to withold our patronale when 
every week we get more than ten times 
the worth of our money in thenoblë 
words given us in that best of all spirit- 

iUil.papers. • i
...TJu? Christians are doing all they can 
to pufiWdown; now let ûsconvüice them 
S5M>ve.the best.-Weekly paper 
. liffifed on the continent; tóa - it will 
soòh have at least òhe hundred thousand

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
' THE NOTED

medical clairvoyant
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

SiSis"“'*« 

>ay?ho‘f Dn'rorfe-8^rltu^1Bt"OeV^'lSM, 

Since hts coming here he has made himspif htcrhiw 
EmSt? beloved for his benevolent work^his 
humanitarian ideas and practices, and hi« aMrt? 
forward course of integrity and honor ” **
nhitolclS' to' c“llforula'“ noted clairvoyant 
nearovo?btoJm»!v“>S cominl;ndatlonB from far and 
“optical 5eum“. ' BUCC03‘ “ 8 »“'"•"-«‘U-

Address, -

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
lost) Market Street. . San Franelaco, Cal. 
___________________ ____ 833

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIB.

A WONDERFUL-OFFER
. . BY . ..

DR, W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

eny'c'aieunany Umes'lVbolnL-ra!i«C!>,«i8c. Î18f,1Ml, ®f 
tbo moM renowned pbysiciaÎ.8"but‘±‘,8“À8ffl’4

84211 DR- W.F. LAY, Box D18, Chicago, Ill.

hëlïôcënWàstMogy

8“‘«■“«opolo hair Vhour Fo?raletaC88t88,1 r08d

Ao“XTIcsKWHLr'OOM”6,t S' ~ Minneapolis, Minn» 

b8na »-> 
Meotloo thia paper when wrteC011e rcadj

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS * | Spiritualists Active and Doing 
DR8. PEEBLES ' g Goofcwork.

& BURROUGHS, | To the Editor.-The Philadelphia 
P. 0. BOX-177, ♦ Spiritualist Society, under the able ad-

INDIANAPOLÍS, IND. a mluistration ot Mr. Locke, has been 
. . 855tf 4 I Iuettlng with a very suéceasíul season.

Moses Hull has been giving us a course 
of lectures during November, and has

, . .----- left us with many regrets at the part-
subscriber« and not less than five hun-1 iug- As an exponent of Biblical litera- 
dred thousand weekly, readers. Let us ture, he stands foremost.and uo one can 
work while the day lasts and do our duty I listen to his lectures and uot be bene- 
to humanity. ' ■ • fited.

q. d i S?’CLEVELAND. • All good soldiers study the position of
bt. Daul, Minn. ' • ' the epemy, and to have au explanatipu

. ----------------  * ------------ of Biblical foundations, in a manner
Testimonial to Dr. «T. IT. R.andnli, that.is both concise and learned, and 

„„ , '• leaving no doubt'ns to its validity, layslo the Edito!.—ihe Childrens Pro- bare --the foundations of tlie enemv’s 
h‘vG mZea^.Unl Yhlcl‘ ,w.as organized works nnd makes- them vulnerable 
Dr H u‘S Sten1t “b01i °f tho attaeks of spiritual truth. Dlscus-

?.J'u .e.?elUneJ!s ec’ I 81ons “I10“ thls 11“* attract.many people 
I'irst bpirituiiliHt Church from the churchi and thpv in bn hn^i« 

?,WC° UAUbU8’ °?10’ receutly g“ve a very with them the trpths they havm learned 
interesting and meritorious entertain- and become a leaven in the old and 
“«at. at which the folloAvlug,paper was dried-up loaf of' Christian dogmatism 
ñf adopte0 JJ'a «“anlinous vote and a light that reveals the true mean- 
of he lyceum and the society. In be- lug of many manifestations g ven ta he 
half of our worthy brother and the Bible. b
cause he represents, we ask you to pub-1 The society has hlso obtained a State 
llsh the same in y.our.valuable paper: charter which elves ns n io<>ni hIí.tuii,,

To All Whom It May Coucern:-We „nd also nffo.is' wter proXn to ¿íir 
the unde, signed do heieby testify our mediums and Mpeáters.
appreciation and esteem of our worthy During Deaftrnben'. we shall listen to '.rother Dr. J. H. Randall, nud we rec- Prof. Wm. F. Fetd^nd in Janun, v th ri 
to‘oiend b '.e ns,au earnest, active and I capable demotístmtbr of science within 
tileless worker for the cause of Spirit- the realm of Splritutilism Prof. Wm M 
lull Ism. Having served.oui','society, the Lock wood, retlirnsato us' Mniiv nwnit 
hirst Spiritualists’ Church of Columbus, ills coming With the Xliest nJ-Li ' 
Ohio for three months, and being en- tlon of jmst efforts j g UI,IMeCln' 

gaged for a longer period, we unite in iu February!® W Rn™.™ ...m >saying that while living the truths of I ture and rivSnil E.»n Í
Spiritualism he has .been a faithful ad. readings M-nk-h tirinJs to“, a '
vocate and worker whose services as Helen A T t L US Y'nan organizer of the children’s lyceum, Have the pte^ure^f Hstentag to }“he 
and whose lectures pertaining to our gifted blind orator A F Tisri.iL wih 
beautiful and scientific philosophy and this arrnv of thlentiwn i>nv< » a u ^! religion have sparkled with flishes of betog able to^re to /°Ubt V 
inspirational thoughts of that high or- LucXsfulh W°rk

be™eremte.We °°Uld "°1 reC°"d a CHARLES L. G, FRORER, Secy.

This testimonial Is freely given, be- ' ' *-----------
cause we recognize the superior abill- ESOTERIC VIBRATION, 
ties and exceptional usefulness of A common topic of conversation in 
Brother Randall to extend the influence these days of marvelous meutal and 
of Spiritualism, in which work we, the spiritual unfolding, among believers In 
members and officials of this society. I both a reality aud unreality of life is 
hope he may be kept constantly cm- the power aud effect of vibration It 
ployed. ' j Is not doubted by either scientists or

Pres b I occultist »'at in the wonderful sim- 
T.. , CHAS. O. SEARLES, Sec’y. plicity of vibrations lies all the com- 
Irirst Spiritualists Church, Columbus, plexitles of change in form, which make 

Ohl°- I «nr earth such a beautiful’and glorious
- --------- »—■«■. ------------ home for those who are alive to think

CAMP-MEETING IN FLORIDA Itke ‘J10"«11*8 of the day. But the outer. 
The Spiritualists will hold a camp- R 8 b e , , I’e'eeived by persona! 

meeting at Luke Helen, Florida, 125 Píi1’!0!,1’:l 11 •' iU(llen,es thnt an esoteric 
miles south of Jacksonville, on the Flor-1 L. “IU8t al3° S“*!8? as a cause and 
Ida East Coast Branch Railroad, from “anifester of the visible.
New Smyrna, to commence February J.."'..® y?U evt‘r, tried to tell what a 
14, and to close March 31, 1897. This 'lbI‘1,lon is, and how it is made? Did 
will be the tlilrd annual camp-meeting ' eve?,' fo™nlate au explanation of 
of the Southern Cassadaga Association. eftect begins aud -what it

A new auditorium Is being built, also n you teI1 wllat l’art of
a club house, the latter for people to <reated tW“KS are effected? Did it 
occupy who wish to board themselves. I 8eel,u Plausl,i,e t° you that there is 

There are several new cottages near-1 , ,,On<i R',’ a,nd tllat tlle law of Polar- 
ly finished. The hotel will accomodate iznt'<’n? "°uld you believe that the 
some sixty people or more. coronary must nlsu assert the existence

I have secured a special low rate bv i , °1!? lllo,iou. and that is vibration? 
water from New York City to Jacksoii- I ,, R 8 vlbl'atlou and death the cessation 
ville, Florida, for two excursions. The I ' .nT00*- , „ ,
first oue will sail January 0, by the , ot leE 8 inllIuT Questions, Dr.
Comanehe steamship of the Clyde Line I "l p-,rllalon. 'vbo has a reputation as 
This ship is first-class, and all the an- PÍ teacl^r lecturer end writer on mystic 
pointnients superb. I subjects, lucidly discusses, in “Esoteric

All who go In on any of my parties a booklet, on the lines
will have free board and lodgings in , Í , Hermetic Brotherhood, which is 
elegant staterooms, and the cost of the ,8Ll8su™‘ Sent, by mall, on receipt 
round trip is so low that many people n i.. ?|ntS'^ FoL:2ale by thG Hermetic 
of limited means can go. I can ticket I ubllslilng Co., 619 Jackson Boulevard, 
people through to Lake Helen by this nl- .________ ~________
excursion, and they can return singly ______ - ________
any time before June 1, 1897. '

On arriving at Jacksonville, the party I T A Good Offer, 
can go direct to Lake Helen by the H you are sick and have failed to find 
Florida East Coast Railroad, through K?lief'send your‘name and address to 
St. Augustine, Ormond. Daytona, chang- 2r' 'RR- Craig, 18411 Market street, San 
ing cars at New Smyrna for Lake Rranclsco’Cab> aPd he will send you a 
Helen. ‘ correct diagnosis.1 - Stamps for reply.

Many people in New England have al-1 ^70
ready engaged passage, intending to “ '—  ------------
visit Lake Helen during the camp- Dr- E. J. Worst,
meeting. . of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader

Write me early for Information (en- ------ ——■ - - -
closing stamp) of the place, prices of 
tickets, etc., nnd I can give you good 
staterooms. The ocean trip lasts some 
three days. H. A. BUDINGTON.

91 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.

NEW SOCIETY IN SPRINGFIELD 
, MASS.

To the Editor:—The Church of the 
Spirit, a new Spiritualist society, has 
opened meetings in American Mechan
ics’ hall, Main street, this city. Dr.Geo, 
H._ Fuller, of Worcester, officiated with 
great credit at the opening, Sunday. 
Mrs. Laura A. .Cummings of this city, 
spoke very acceptably December 6; Mrs, 
Juliette Yeaw, of Leominster, will speak 
next Sunday. .
' The ladies of the church are giving 
excellent suppers and entertainments 
every Thursday evening. , ’

Dr. H. G. Hawkins is president, and 
Mrs. Laura A. Cummings, 66 Palmer 
avenue, this city, Is corresponding sec
retary. H. A. BUDINGTON.
•. 91 Sherman street ’ - -

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into thé 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth; 
81. For sale at this office. ■ .

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold, Power of Sex.” By. Lois Wals 
brpokrr. .One of the author’smost useful 
btfoks. It should be reafiJby wfflw’wnut. 
and *om*u.Price 50c.' 1 -

of The ProgressivcfcThinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh-Inhalers with medi
cine enough for tone year free. He will 
allow you threbydays as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him 81; if not, 
return it to him' in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, scolds in. the head, 
bronchitis and taberculosis immediately 
relieved and spbeddJy cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for.MrtUess inhalers. Ad
dress above. 37g

“Poems ot J?rq|reBB.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spirituaiisiiimay be read in her 
varied moods, Mfroih grave to gay, from 
hvely to severe.” silt is a book tobe 
treasured.and .^jchly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine pflptryj and especially by 
Spiritualists. eThe volume is tastily 
printed andbdumL-rPrice 81.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Recoras,” Told- by Paul Carus. 
This book js heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism.in its spirit and living princi
ples. -Spiritualist or Christian can 
®£a,roely it without-spiritual profit 
Price 81. For sale at this office.

"The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary phwer and value, by a bold, 
untrammeléd thinker, spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well -repaid by ite ¡perusal. • For sale at 
this office.: Priced cloth, 81.25; paper, 
Woente. - v . ’

.‘■.Religion ofthéSñture?
Cloth. 81.25; cents, -’•’-■mr-i..,"

Ai the ßuufiower turni its 
fuco towards the sun, so Splr- 

a—.*. Huallsiu turns tbo faces of hu- 
V from darkbeEs and superstition towards the 

Sunlight of Truth aud Progression.
‘ PRICES:

Rolled Plato Bur Pin...................... «o 95
Solid Gold Bar Pin........... '........................... aS
Electroplate Badge....;............................’*7......... 75
aSÌJii1?. 6c.“!' Pln or LaPel Button... 1 25 
“°Nd Gyld Badge, Scarf Pin or LaperButton..... 1 75 
Rolled Plate Maltese Watch Charm....................... 8 00
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm...........................5 00
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant.................. 8 00 
Solid Gold Maltese Pondant............................... 5 qq

FOlt SALE AT THU OFFICE, 
' 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

Valuable Book? and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various-writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
ami philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as tlie related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depthand 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufliciefit intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students iu spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in tlie Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
throe volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among tlie greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25- per volume. Post
age 12 cents,

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God tlie Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Pridfe reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. V

What Is Spiritualism^ and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

NEW BOOKS.'

Scientific Demonstration of Theology 
Prophecy and Revelation. By H. B. 
Bear, Preston, O.

A Biblical disquisition, brief and 
lithy, of especial interest to those who 
ike to delve in Bible teachings.

and

From Youth to Age: Adventures 
Varied Life. By D. B. Lovejoy. Au
thors’ Protective Publishing Co., Chi-

in a

cago.
Reads like an autobiography, and is 

of sustained interest from beginning to 
end. Incidents and events occurring 
from boyhood to manhood and old age 
are related in a realistic style.

Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology. By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
Truth Seeker Company, New York.
_Whoso would inform themselves con

cerning Hebrew and Christian Mythol
ogy, from the standpoint of a radical 
freethinker, would enjoy this very suc
cinct and able presentation of the sub
ject The volume evinces much re
search into Jewish, and other ancient 
records as well as the writings of Chris
tian “fathers” so-called; and the au
thor plainly sets forth the flimsy founda
tion on which the Christian church 
rests. Tbe frauds and impostures con
nected with the so-called sacred Scrip
tures are proven by a surplus of evi
dence. The author’s legal training and 
practice has well fitted him to weigh 
and sift evidence, and the resultof years 
of patient investigation and study is 
fearlessly and candidly presented. The 
volume is a valuable acquisition to rad
ical freethought literature. For sale at 
this office. CISth, 81.50; paper, 75 cents.

The Old and the New Ideal. A Solu
tion of That Part of the Social Question 
Which Pertains to Love, Marriage and 
Sexual Intercourse. By Emil F. Ruede- 
busch.
' The author would do away with all 
law concerning these matters so vital to 
the welfare of society. He is opposed 
to legal interference. Ho<v such a plan 
could better the condition of mankind is 
a problem difficult to solve. If matters 
are bad now, in spite of law, how can ab
sence of law make them better? There 
is certainly nothing of a moralizing or 
spiritualizing nature in the mere con
dition of being without legal restraint. 
A lawless condition.does not change 
men’s natures for the better. If the 
devil of lust is in them, freedom from 
law will not cure their obsession or mal
ady, nor lessen the evils of vice.’ The 
author’s “solution” does hot solve the 
question!: - - ■ U.

n siok or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
DR. J. C. BATDORF,

Dept. F., Grand Rapids« Mich. 
________ < ■ , - ,. 858tf

ASTONISHING OFFER.

bedl.gno.ed free by iplrlt power youra'8c“e w,u

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
.. _____ BAN JOSE, CAL., Box 132 846tf

• DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
?.L?ll!rIciv.l.lle' Wa‘s' a“d bls band of powerful 
ancient spirit« are effecting tbe most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are so acknowl c,car knowledge of m? dlJeam 
iihd».<«y hl8 n»wv«fou« eplrlt force« combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the mmr 
TryP ° S^d ”ower *' Uw K

# ln;, bend illju sex, age, uaine, lock of hair
5?dvl?.rr i'cent aud he will Head a diagnosis

_______________________ 874

invalids r
LL HO WILL SEND EO UR CENTS IN

CONSULT WITH

Aug

MRS? ELLA M. DOLB

by letter “ C k 1 L Engagements can be made 
-1 ucr‘____________________ __________ fiiotf

BANCS SISTERS, 
a?<u?0Dceual Medium?. Independent slate-wrltln» 
O'clockWednesday evenings at8 o clock. Life-size portraits of departed friends « BSSgaS 

A HOROSCOPE OF YOUR BIRTH AND ASTRAT 
filr uCara a gOOd and evil transIto

&tednff .^chanan, p.,^„

Mrs. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLAIR- 
vojant, business medium. Three reasonahin 

questions answered by mall, with stamp K cento?

E. vn™?.HMrT’ SE.ER AND HEABEH OF CLAIR- voyaut, clalrau dent and psychometric nrionm 508 West Madison street, Chicago, tl0Ine" c

UP TO DATE CHEMUTny OF LIFE UI J.V A/ZXAUl ANH GOOD HEALTH.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer 

who teaches and cures the sick. ’ 
Send address, lock ot hair, sex, age, whether mar- rled or single, location ot two leading pilns^aninwo 

S cent stomps for free diagnosis to P 1 tw0

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medteal Co lege, People’« Jnstl- 

tufe, CM affot III, 
______________________ 372

Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." Bv. E D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
kUtre’«Papei' cover> 15ft For sale at 
this office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible." By Moses Hull. 
Ihe well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations, to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1 
For sale at this office. - '

"Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price. 25 cents.

"The Woman’s Bible. Parti. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of. some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents,

"Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study ot 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states,, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cents

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light qnd knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It Is written in a sweet 
npirit, and is wel adapted to place in 
the hands ofChrlistian people.- Price 
15 cents. ■

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is Nd. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be Historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.'

"Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.”1 By WiK.Bach. EspeciaUV 
^useful to learners who reek to know and 
utilize the laws;of.-ffiediumship. and de-■ Ä __ i, uuuzBine lawBioi.-meaiumsnip..and

ref,toot.—Wiggles. Velopment, abd jjvoid. errors.' Price.

___ __  _  MUt 
better than gold. 

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
alsocoMU&i? Aauracurefor that dl8e,8ef
reeling. Guaranteed to na.tot5 v«r t lat Dred, worn-oul 
With pure, rich blood SufflE 8y“ten’ t0 bealtli 
month sent roral.oo, Sufficient quantity lor on» 
eye?ofpoor eyeaiuhf Mito?e>tlze^ Compound tor aora 
tfiouaauWn ayu8p?ru o “he ¿oHd“8! 88A Polled b? 
or all three sent jrnatpa 4 for If•nn88“,.?'?> «“»«i 
Photo and InatructffnaL? toil

Melted Pebble Spectacles-

DR. GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS 

to klvo'eattofuctlon088 money* wni hSd “J” «“"»uteel 
proprietor Dr. M. H G.HMd R.ISf“oU.lle<1 bZth* ttomps anj receive b?retorn míú a^í onblT' 

household remedy
»rLUn:X».d‘y8 bo“or,:1™(^r t‘,o,Te8?
recommend them Addre.iJSh,0!<1 “<> »1 
GARLAND, 33Z B.XU&C8;; l^0.W

tuit
ORDER of

THE MAGI

the pyramids, obelisk 
' r i?,? ?,un 8,r“?8 sold. Every 

these beautiful emblem«1 pL,W.Ii8V8 “ne of 
office. ‘'“'“lems. Price fi. For tale at thia

PSYCHE 
guidance, and ls°deXiiedllto î'"il,uln' untlor eplrll 
Muuy, by Its use hav,. « . d"Ie.'0|> medlumîhlp, 
Lions from splrlt Irlends and rrnÎ lüng CÜB1Iaumca-

DR. T. WILKINS
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO, 

Tr^».MOÎZ".eMea"!' a,i Chronie^lH«, 
offlee, or home of the patient.

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 8EER,
auce,Vln°|dn8ton“indV'l-sÿchopatoy “bT1"' ü‘"‘r''o7-

“ .feüfl.Æ Sd °<rn XI8' ,!.e' •ms, acni 

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

FREE of CHARG1
Enclose three 2-ccut stamps and addrest 

J. S. COOPER, M. D., 
Chillicothe, Mo.

DR. MARY E. SELLER?

CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

^oeryCaee SucoeMfuUy Treated. Magn.tlt 
Treatment Gioen. Fee, Eeaeonabte

Office, Independent Medical College
LEAVITT AND VAN BUREN STREETS. '

UNTIL MARCH1TÌ89Z 
gÄÄ mæ or

Occult Forces.
and brilliant Ideas pol’ntlngTílw «5 tho,u8‘>,i 
U"ÂnnîB ,hr?U*h th<! m-t^’Hubt’toÄ
wouffi otherw?s“rb* ImÄbte 8Thto'kS"l,’i"Ä 
only Increases peraonff Ä'enra'bul"?’ Ä ’’°t

. tomb« likely to
CMragojn.’'18' C°" 3574 VI“ccnM> Avenue, p/t",

MAiP^?IE MARGARET G. WHITE. SPIRITUAL 
lu. Medium. 10 i\cst 64th street, New York Citv 

bu81ne88 0f811 kl“8«. Mlnea and mlnerX

The Blind Medium
wi'thòe.???yicne,r ‘¿'»/“‘'‘ng of P«t and tutore, 

tt^«^e8*. Mail look of hair and one dollar. Prof
H. ft. Sinclair. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mieh '

IP8-®’ F. DbWOLF-INDEPENDENT slate 
writing. 240 Winchester are., near Van Buren ’

Madison street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladle«*~ 
clrcle, Thursday« at 8:80. Chicago, HL 7 --1?1 '

Wonderfiil, Strange Revelations
Explaining Daniel's and St. John'a pronhecto-H ,0°'i 13 for •> “

ri. d. DiiAK, Preston, Ohio. ---

T A?D SP,EAK, AND WISH TO BBA kept busy I also give private readings. SoriptlM ' 
near Chicago wishing assistance—reasonable. Pleased 

MRS' “•x EEED’4002 Eia

RFrf>?„ y„HAT abbowsmith. OF LOUli 
dtoml'toL??;- nrE: y?11 r?ad‘nKf from all noted me-

RUPTURE BURE CURE at borne: 
book free. Dr.W.S.Rlce. 
box 89, SmlkbvBlCqN.Y, 

367 ISteow

MRS. S. F. DeWOLF, 
Independent Slate writing. 6«3 Jnckaon Bonlcrard. 
near Ogden Avenue, Chicago. IU. Ladles’ Circle! 
Thursdays at 2:30. til

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT 
- AND - 

THE SPIRIT WORLD
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

ognlxed and acknowledged all overthc world. Price, 
cloth« |L • For ««io at thli office.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by. Hr« Meria M. King. Von. 

boo'k^^e^ceTto“7 re8dl“«to1’ ««

' 'VtHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Efftpement of. Chriniwlty? By George Jacob. "
Holyofik&ji.Th!« 1« a mow valuable conlrlbuU.n to - 
FrectftotnUlJItertturb. Bound In papter wltli> 
hkenm crfHrattar. Price, 10 center,twelve.ii

.-for ILW. «
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FEN-FUftSHES FROM THE FflGIFIGGOflST. their conscious existence, they deserve
our care, attention and 
nesses.

teudér kind-

by dr. j. m. Peebles;

Docs tlie world move upward? Is
this a progressive period? Pessimists

Melon and of deep studies In the Hue of 
psychology, occultism, and the invisible

say not. Politicians declare that the influences surrounding human beings, I 
party coming into power, no matter feel it my duty to thus personally ad- 
Wlilch, will surely ruin the country, dress you.dress you.
Preachers and a class of conservative, it is not for the graceless purpose of 
students quote n few of the suyings of; criticism, but more for the purpose of 
some of the rages of India, Greece and i------- " ............. - -
Rome, and then lapse into a woful pro
phecy of terrible impending cataclysms 
pbysiealand social. They tell of Turkish 
atrocities, of the Cuban war, of unjust 
Congressional legislation, aud of the 
wicked laws passed by the different 
State Legislatures. All, everything is ou 
the way to chaos—and the golden age of 
legislation was in the past.

; Was it? Read the following from an
cient Rome's famous “twelve tables."

t‘A foreigner can gain no property lu 
1 thing by long possession. * * * If 
a debtor does not pay his debt when 
due, the Creditor may take him. away 
and bind him with cords or with fetters, 
Which most not be more than fifteen 
pounds’ weight. The creditor may keep 
the debtor sixty days in jail. ♦ ♦ * A 
father may kill at its birth a child mon
strously deformed. He shall have a 
right of life end death over all Ills law
ful children, aud also of selling them as 
slaves. If a father sells his child thrice, 
the child shall afterwards be free from 
him. * * * He who shall willfully
and maliciously set fire to a house or to 
n stuck of corn piled against a house 
shall be bound, beaten with rods!
aud burnt alive. He who slightly in

suggestion, coupled wdth the hope that 
you will study hypnotism and the finer
magnetic forces, and so bring them into 
practical and permanent use in treating 
the insane, that I fraternally write you.

I am of the opinion that no physician 
should persume to medically treat the 
insane, so-called; or, the really insane, 
unless a close student of psychic re
search, and an adapt in hypnotism, bi
ology and the psychic influences that 
necessarily affect human lives for good 
or ill. Huddling a class of afflicted in
mates, pronounced insane, into one 
great building, where each must psy
chically sense the vibratory auras of 
the others, something as thought affects 
thought; and there dosing them with 
drastic drugs, is a most potent method 
for prolonging their mental derange
ments. To the thinker, to the students, 
and to the really learned physician, this 
is patent! How many of the medical 
professors in the Michigan Asylum for 
tlie insane are conversant with hypno
tism aud its occult laws, together with 
trance, vision, Intuition, clairvoyance, 
elalraudanee, obsession—in a word—
rational Spiritualism; which Spiritual-------- Mpjututumui, WHICH »piniuai” 

rods ism, by tlie way, underlies all the moral

suits another shall bo lined twenty-five 
pounds of copper. If anyone publicly 
defame another, or make verses to his 
disgrace, he shall be beaten with a 
stick. * • • If he break the jaw
bone of a freemiin, he shall pay three- 
hundred pounds of copper; if of a slave, 
one hundred aud fifty pounds of copper. 
♦ * ♦ There shall be no right of mar
riage between the Patricians and -the 

- Plebeians. » * ’ Virgins may exer
cise themselves in running, wrestling, 
and throwing quoits aud darts, that 

- their children may be strong. Every 
child must be examined at birth by the 
wise men. If It be strong and well pro

. portioned, orders may be given for its 
education; but if it be weakly and de
formed, it shall be thrown Into a deep 

- cavern, or killed outright.” Some of 
these later laws are no doubt of Spartan 
or Grecian origin.
THE BIGOTRY OF UNIVERSALISTS.

Unltarlanism stands for liberal re
ligious thought. Unitarians have no 
established creed, no fixed confession 
of faith. Unitarlnuism Is not to-day 
what it was in Channing's time; not 
what it was tn Theodore Parker’s time. 

■ It is eminently elastic. Many Unita- 
rlnns are distinctively Spiritualists. 
The same may be said of their preach
ers. In brief, Unitarianlsm stands for 
liberalism. II is the antipodes of Ro
man Catholicism. Universalism Is a 
jsort of a half way house between them.

Here isan Indiana "whereas,” with one 
of a series of narrow, sectarian resolu- 
tlons:

Whereas, The Uuivcrsalist churches 
and convention of Indiana have been all 
bullded up to their present position up
on the theory thnt the Bible Is infallible 
authority lu all matters of religious 

■ faith and practice:
Resolved. That it is the sense of this 

Universallst convention that the Circuit 
Committee and the officers of the 
churches of the State should use tlieir 
Influence to prevent the employment, , 
by any church iu the State, of any min- ' 
ister who is in any way given to tlie 
practices set forth iu the preamble to । 
these resolutions; and that the Coui- , 

> mlttee on Fellowship of this convention 
ought not to grant any license of fellow- j 
Ship to any preacher who is not cer- j 
tainly known to be in harmony with the , 
doctrines of our church, and es- , 
peclally a believer in the Bible ,
ns nu infallible rule of faith and prac
tice in all matters pertaining to the re
ligious life.

And yet, there are Spiritualists paying 
out their money to build up this little 
no-hell sect—no hell hereafter, but a 
bitter, persecuting hell in this world for 
sueli ns do not believe the Bible to be 
an “infallible rule of faith aud practice,” 
Including Solomon’s wife business, 
David's moral leprosy, and Peter's pro
fanity. Universalism is now little more 
than another name for sectarian con
servatism. It has become, in fact, the 
symbol of bigotry and theological 
pecksnlfflanism.

The erudite B. F. Underwood well 
says of it, iu the Freethopght Magazine:

“But now, Universalism is conserv
ative: It is averse to Innovation; it 
thinks more of religious ‘respectability’ 
than of reform; its preachers, many of 
them, congratulate themselves on how 
much they, in contrast with Unitarians, 
believe, and go beyond the orthodox 
clergy iu denouncing modern liberal 
thought. The denomination is controlled 
by a syndicate, so to speak, com
posed of extremely conservative men, 
and the feiiuehcy the last few years, 
has been to greater conservatism iu the 
pulpit. Naturally the accessions to the 
churches are more conservative in char
acter than formerly. It is a waning 
sect. As a protest against intolerance, 
Injustice and hunnity, aud as a re
form movement, Universalism has spent 
its force. It continues to exist now 
simply ns one of the numerous respect
able sects of the day with no aggressive 
tendencies, with no reformatory spirit, 
with no especial work for it to do.”
DR. WILLIAM EDWARDS CALLED

. TO ACCOUNT.
fDr. Edwards Is medical superintend

ent ot the Kalamazoo (Mich.) lunatic 
asylum].

Dear -Doctor:—Within the past few
years I. have been called upon to diag
nose. ,or- treat, perhùps a dozen patients

philosophies and all the great religious 
of the world.

A united materialism, bigotry and 
ignorance deny the demonstrated facts 
that prove the reality of these psychic 
phenomena. Still they occur., They oc
curred in remote antiquity, they oc
curred in New Testament times, 
they occurred in the post- Apostolic 
period, they occurred during, nnd were 
acknowledged by the Alexandrian 
school of philosophers.

The reign of law Is now admitted. Its 
sweep is universal. The principles, the 
laws of the universe are immutable; 
and, necessarily therefore, what trans
plrod in the. past, psychically may— 
and psychically does transpire' in the 
present, modified only by t|mej national 
nnd racial idiosyncrasies. We are sur
rounded by and enveloped in a realm of 
unseen forces aud Intelligences. The 
clairvoyant sees them. The elarandient 
hears them. Jolin upon Patmos heard
music in Heiven. This was not imag
ination, nor hallucination. Nor is it 
such to-day. Mtteli that is called hal
lucination is spirit influence, and per
haps of a demoniac character. Invisi
ble agencies affect and obsess at times 
the more sensatlve of human beings. 
This is not new. The late distinguished 
Judge Edmonds, of New York, Informed 
me that he conscientiously believed that 
nine-tenths of tlie pronounced insane 
were the subjects of obsessing Influ
ences from the invisible world. The 
living iu this world may also obsess the 
living. Jesus of old cast out these ob
sessing demons. Tlie Apostolic Fathers 
did tlie same, the Alexandrian teachers 
had formulas for demagnetizing those 
considered deranged. There are emi
nent physicians in Paris and Berlin to
day who are making use of hypnotism 
and tlie psychic forces accompanying 
Spirit unlist mediums in treating the in
sane, and with the most marvelous suc
cess. Are yon doing it in tbe Michigan 
Asylum? Are you abreast of the tinies? 
Have you made hypnotism and the liner 
soul forces a study? Do you apply the 
results in treating the insane placed 
under your care? As an American cit
izen. as a physician, aud as president of 
the Collegeof Science. California, where 
these higher, finer forces constitute a 
large portion of the curriculum. I 
have a right—aye, It is my solemn duty 
to ask these questions, aud to press— 
earnestly press—them upon you for 
consideration. I remain, sir, very truly 
yours. J. ji. PEEBLES.

San Diogo, Cal.
Liberallsts of all schools nnd espe

cially Spirituilists should give more at
tention to the study of hypnotism, sug
gestion and the potency of the unseen 
psychic forces. _

The power of the hypnotist over his 
subject should not be thought of lightly 
or minimized. It has been demon
strated over and over again that the 
hypnotized person is a very automaton 
doing deeds and obeying the commands 
of the hypnotist that he would not do 
if he were fully and consciously him
self. The power of tl;e hypnotist de
pends upon will, concentration, sugges
tion and fixedness of thought. Hypno
tists maintaining their identity over 
these in those Invisible realms are hyp
notists still, and may,and do, if they so 
choose. Influence both spirits and mor
tals. When influencing the latter un
wisely.’ignorantly or maliciously it is 
called obsession. Whatever opinions 
may have obtained in the past, I think 
no intelligent Spiritualist at present de
nies tbe fact, sad as the fact may’be.

ANIMAL SOULS IN HEAVEN.
I have never known a scholarly repre

sentative Spiritualist to affirm any such 
irrational, unphllosophical position, ns 
that the brutes and insects of this 
world exist ns such in the spiritual 
world. 1 have never known or heard of 
an .independent clairvoyant affirming 
any such stupid stuff. Patmos John's 
beast with seven heads nnd ten horns 
is not iu existence; neither is Isaiah’s 
description of the wolf, leopard, lion 
and lamb, lying down together and the 
child playing ou “the hole of the asp.’’ 
If the prophet referred to anything 
rational in this passage, it ..was to a 
millennium on; earth. The fact of the 
weaned, child;puttiu'g.Jts-hand into or 
“on the cockatrice’s den,” Is the proof 
that the whole affair pertains to this 
world. '' ■ -

in the Kalamazoo Asylum; called upon 
to do so by the friends (Mrs. Whistler, 
of Allegan, Mich,, being the last), of the 
rnnwMrl Tnsnon _AnnnrHin<rlv <n

The. article of B. F./IJfldèréood In de
fense of animals and their kind treat
ment -was excellent. I hate often tried 
to impress the samfThojights^kindness

That old-time medium and sage of 
Berlin Heights, Hudson Tuttle, has 
written columns upon columns against 
the idea that lions and tigers, crows 

, and caterpillars exist hereafter as indi
vidualized beings. All independent 

' clairvoyants know enough to distinguish 
between living entities and astral shad
ows, or make up automatons to please a 
temporary fancy.

“Yes;” the objector says, “there's no 
proof that beasts aspire to immortality.” 
These that say they do, should go to 
work and prove it. Tliey have the 
affirmative. To ask a logician to prove 

■ a negative is either ignorance, or cheeky 
impudence. Will some of those who ad
vocate beast and bug immortality ques
tion these creatures, hear what they 
say, and report.

W. J. Colville’s band of controlling in
fluences was asked both in private and 
public, while lecturing in San Diego, 
if the animals of this world existed in 
the spiritual world, and these exalted 
intelligences replied through his organ
ism, no! lu language unmistakable.

J. J. Morse, twenty-seven years a 
magnificent trance speaker and medium 
for the higher intelligences, was asked, 
when in San Diego last week, if ani
malsand insects existed in the heavenly 
world. The spirits replied, no! in terms 
as unmistakable, as they were eloquent 
and logical.

But we are gravely told that “animals 
will cease to thirst for blood In the spir
it form,” and serpents will no more hiss 
nor sting. That will be nice! But how 
does the writer know this? Where are 
his proofs? Assertions are cheap, and 
count little in this matter of brute im
mortality. Yes, it is nice to be told that 
the tiger will not growl over there, that 
the adder will not sting over there, that 
the rattle-snake will not bite over there, 
that the bed-bug will not crawl over 
there. Where then is their identity? 
What hocus-pocus resurrection has so 
suddenly made all these pests lively?

The San Diego Daily Union, of Sep
tember 28th, Informs us that "Three 
big rats attacked the two-months-old 
child of Isaac Asher, Baltimore, Md., 
gnawing nnd eating Its neck and face 
and head to such an extent that the 
child quickly died.” Now, if man’s 
Identity remains—if men know them
selves beyond the grave, rats, if immor
tal, must also know themselves, taking 
with them their characteristics and 
tendencies. Will these spirit rats de
sire to gnaw the sweet faces of little 
babes in the beautiful .Summer Land?

We must take "our pets with us" to 
the Spiritual world, say a few Spiritual
ists. Charles Carson, at the great San 
Francisco Exhibition exhibited the won
derful powers and pranks of some 
trained fleas, of wleh the Examiner 
said “be had become very fond.” M’lll 
he still have those pet fleas—possibly 
vast bevies of them, in the spiritual 
world to love and train? Flea im
mortality!

Low as the Bushmen of Australia are, 
they are capable of education and con- , 
slderablc civilization. And yet I have 
seen them catch and eat—eat with 
seeming relisu—the vermin from their 
own heads. Mice they consider a del- , 
Icacy. Have these inlee and lice im- >

i Christs, of the. ages, rather than to ta- 
sects and anflpals; . - '

Flies, as physicians and naturalists 
' know, aré carriers and conveyers of the 
i contagious germs of disease. They, are 
: alsp attracted tó bald-heads and house- 
¡ wives’ pies. A fly will produce 5,000 

larvae at a laying, each of which very 
soon produces 20,000 more. From 
spring to autumn a single fly, says 
Linnaeus, will produce 2,000,000. The 
question is, have thefle countless sex
tillions of flies—of pests, immortal souls 
existing in the heavenly world of pro
gress? Think of it—fly immortality
fleas leaping and flies buzzing about in 
the “angels home in glory!”

Have beasts, brutes and insects im
mortal souls? Sou), as defined by 
standard dictionaries is, “the principle 
of mental and splritúpl life; the part of 
man's nature that is especially char
acterized by the attributes of self-con
sciousness, personal identity, moral rea
son, conscience and., the higher emo
tions.” Have animals, and insects the 
"attributes of personal identity, moral 
reason and conscience?” No one has 
affirmed, or attempted to prove it. Who 
ever heard of a virtuous wolf, a relig
ious dog, a benevolent hyena or an hon
orable conscientious ■ cat? And yet, 
these are among the qualities constitut
ing the immortal soul. Have animals 
then immortal spuls? Verdict—un
proven! ■

Prove then that these lower orders of 
beasts aud bugs have Immortal souls, 
before you talk or write of their con
tinued and conscious existence. If any
one says they aspiro to immortality, 
prove it. ,

The soul—the divine inmost of man, 
desiring and capable-of endless pro
gression, is of too muAll Importance to 
cease to exist; whllq^tasts that bellow 
and insects that stiiffitfifle too unimpor
tant to exist in tlie spiritual world. Bo 
far as we know buutés-and birds ex
haust their possibilités rd» >llls world. 
Not so with man. Hia possibilities, his 
aspirations to live ¿orpyer are prophe
cies of his grand endless, unfoldment in 
the infinite hereafter;

There is not a slirijO of.proof that ani
mals chilrvoyn’ntly see animals In tlie 
spiritual world. If tjiey-do, let them in
telligently so testify; or write books 
proving It. Because a cat "rubbed 
against what seemed .empty space,” 
“playing around q grave,’” and was 
found “stretched tfieroon dead,” the 
question is solemnly asked—why “the 
cat died there?" Doubtless because 
she had a louvulslvf fit,, aud didn’t 
know enough to find catnip to eat.

Women that advocate the Immortality 
of pug dogs and poodle dogs with'the 
fleas'that bite them, had better transfer' 
their affections to little babes, and 
beautiful children that have within 
them the prophecies of immortality and 
infinite possibilities. If tliey have no 
children of their own, let them find, 
feed, clothe, and educate poor orphan 
children—and let the dogs alone!

Whim toads, serixmts, hawks and 
butcher birds—creatures of tlie lower 
kingdom die, earth goes to its kindred 
earth, and the spirit nah substance con
stituting their spiritual structures re
verts to, and is absorbed in, the sur
rounding oeean of spirit substance 
to form material) for other and 
higher organism. Man has one more

This sensitive and finely-tuned Inter
mediary, Mr. Morse, is influenced—con
trolled by a learned Chinese sage of 
ancient Cathay. And be It said to his 
praise, he acknowledges bls guidauce-i- 
hls helps from the dwellers in these 
higher homes of immortality. The 
members of tbe First Spiritualist So
ciety gave him an elegant reception, 
consisting of a welcome—speeches, 
recitations, musle, toasts, response^, a 
Sltakspeareau reading by Mr. Ravlip— 
and tables loaded with ice-cream, cakes 
and fruits. The hall was beautifully 
decorated by the ladles. The whole oc
casion was most enjoyable. Everybody 
was happy. Mr. Morse’s dosing re
marks, after the departure of his angel 
guide, were exceedingly well conceived, 
bronthing the fraternal spirit of sym
pathy, aud good will. He leaves behind 
him a host of friends lu California. In 
his addresses he several times called me 
his "Spiritual father,’’, referring to my 
personal kindnesses to him iu bls early 
days of mediumship—aud while on my 
lecture tours iu England and Scotland. 
1 have a largo family of spiritual chil
dren; and while esteeming them all, 
there is no one of whom I am prouder 
than of J. J. Morse. He mjeds no praise, 
no words of commendation. Unassum
ingly he wears bls laurels. Departing 
from our shores, as he will iu a few 
days, we cau only say, our loss is Brit
ain’s gain. ,

N. S. RAVLIN.
Every Suudny Increases Mr. Ravlln’s 

audiences. He is a magnlfieant plat
form orator. His Slink spenrean read
ings are as grand as matchless; and the 
more one listens to his fervid, stlr- 
iug, uplifting eloquence, the better he 
likes the man. While destructive on the 
lines of the theology, he is construct
ive, and the truth of Spiritualism may 
be proud of him as an advocate. H(> is 
clairvoyant, besides being blessed with 
other spiritual gifts. But what a leap, 
from thirty years a Calvlnistic close- 
eommunion Baptist preacher, into the 
knowledge, the wisdom, aud the 
ecstatic glories of Spiritualism! Long 
may he live to storm the" castle of the 
old and build upon its ruins the temple 
of eternal truth.

In a few days, December 5, I sail for 
Honolulu and so on around tho world. 
I leave only sunny memories behind me. 
Peace and good will to all.

San Diego, Cal. -
J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

SELF-KNOWLEDGE

An Opon Book to Human. Under
standing.

PERTINENT, PRACTICAL.
Reminiscent and Prospect

ive Suggetions,

For Spiritualists to Consider and 
Fulfill,

NEW CHRISTMAS HYMN.

Set the bells of heaven ringin^echoincr 
_ shining shore, ° ®
F°l',‘he5hrift of love an(1 light is come 

to reign forevermore. ’

mortal souls? Do they exist in the spir
itual world?

It is a well-established fact that tbe 
lower aud grosser the status in the scale 
of being, the more prolific. Plato died 
childless. Way side weeds are exceed
ingly fruitful in blossoms, while the 
magnificent century plant blossoms 
but once in a hundred years. The 
fecundity of insects is simply marvel
ous; the apnls, producing by germin
ation, begets some (10,000,000 offspring 
]x>r year. The common spider pro
duces 200 of its kind at a single brood; 
the ant of our country, 5,000; the queen
bee lays in one season 500.000 eggs; a 
single oyster contains, according to I’oli, 
no less than 1.200,000 eggs. The white 
ant of India produces, during a part of 
the season, 84,000 eggs each day. This 
is’2,592.000 in a month. These figures 
are not fictitious, but solid facts based 
upon careful observation. And now, 
saying nothing of unnumbered millions 
of lions, tigers, hyenas, wolves, hedge
hogs, lizards, toads, and slimy serpents 
that Inhabited the earth in the past, 
think, reflect upon the coantless myr
iads of aphides, oyste.S, ¡hits, bees, 
waspe^ files, fleas, stinging mosquitoes 
and poisonous serpents on earth to-day; 
nnd believe, if you cau. that they arc 
immortal, destined to exist in the heav
enly life. Why, they would form 
spheres of animals, spheres of spiders, 
spheres of immortal serpents, and vast 
concentric zones of stinging mosquitoes, 
absolutely measureless in extent. And. 
what is still more unpleasant to contem
plate, mortals born Into spirit lifewould 
be necessitated to wade and wallow 
through these spheres of insects, these 
belts of lizards, and zones of spirit ser
pents, on their way to the angel’s home 
In glory—the summerland of imn or- 
tallty. .

But “clairvoyants see animals In the 
spirit world.” r

Quite likely. So they professedly see 
ships approaching us laden with gold, 
see oil-wells where thtre is no oil, lead- 
mines where no lead exists and psycho
logical pictures that have hardly a 
shadow of reality in them. When clair
voyance proves Itself infallible, it will 
do to place In It implicit confidence. 
Clairvoyance should never be con
founded with psychological presenta
tions.

“But spirits say tnere are animals in 
the spirit world.” Certainly they do. 
And other spirits occupying different 
planes and more exalted conditions, say 
emphatically there are none. .

Certain spirits earth-bound sav any
thing and everything. The wav to stop 
the return of lying spirits is to stop 
sending them ovfir there into the other 
life.

Tbat there is a higher order of animal 
life, and birds of beautiful plumage, in 
certain spheres of the hereafter life is 
plausible enough; but if so, they are in
digenous to those sphere,’, and not the 
products of earth’s grossness and beast
liness. ■ Angelic affections flowreputcd.lnsâiw,. .Accordingly, in justice to animals—upon my feRôwffien;—4lav- mæss. Auueuc uuecuons now ont tn to my convictions as a practicing phy-llng only, this life as the measure ¿^Hittïé à'ndren, out to

top story,
than insects

tlie moral and divine,
or brutes. He alone

defies death! ,
That there possibly arc, in tho to us 

invisible realms, wliat corresponds to 
nnlmals nnd pets, is very probable, and 
to a class of earth-bound uusplritual 
spirits, they are doubtless real, just ns 
a rag doll Is a real babe to the child.

Just as musicians continue their 
music, and poets tlieir poesy in spirit 
life, so no doubt but that mechanics of 
this world will for a time, out of kind
ness, mauufacture""poodle dogs” and 
pet brutes and “trained flees” for those 
who on earth loved them so. and these 
are doubtless what dependent clair
voyants see.

No Independent clairvoyant ever saw 
animals in the spiritual or heavenly 
world. This is true from Hudson Tut
tle down along the years to W. J. Col
ville, and other Intermediaries, con
trolled by wise spirits hnclent or mod
ern. There is not a particle of proof 
that animals and Insects have immortal 
souls endowed with self-consciousness, 
moral reason and conscience. There is 
no proof that they could serve any 
moral use in the spiritual world. There 
Is no proof that beasts, bugs and all 
species of insect life do not exhaust 
their possibilities in this world. There 
Is no proof thnt they have the moral 
and spiritualnatures of men and angels. 
There is no proof thnt they desire a 
progressive immortality of existence.

As compared with iiian they- are im
perfect structures,- arrested develop
ments, unfinished arches, ■ incomplete 
temples, lienee have no conscious indi
vidualized and morally constituted 
souls, yearning for immortality and 
eternal progression. ¡No logician, no 
scholar would be so illogical as to affirm 
of a part what he would of the whole. 
The human soul—and She human soul 
only, allied to the Infifiite Over-soul as 
a crystal drop to an Overflowing fount
ain. is a divine entity, In which lie the 
germinal possibilities rand prophecies of • 
man’s angelic destiny.-Those who de
sire to controvert my. positions and ad
vocate bug and beast' immortality, I 
turn over to Hie tcndercmercles of Hud
son Tuttle. J leave-tomorrow, Decem
ber 1st, for San Francisco on my third 
tour around the world.
. RECEPTION TO J. J. MORSE.

This distinguished Englishman (that 
Americans owd'-a-latige corner lot in), 
thinker, writer, speaker, having finished 
his year’s , engagement “with the San 
Francisco. Psychical-Society, visited by 
request San'-Diego, delivering two 
masterly lectures. '

For vigor of thought, for clean, crisp 
logic and profound argument, I’ve never 
heard - these - lectures excelled. Tliej 
ought to. hav.o .been^licard .by’iilie re
puted 3,000 Sirtritiialists of Situ Diego; 
nnd yet, a majority.-of these would

Shall wo know each other there?
This seems to be the great question 

asked by all peoplesand in ail ages.
What satisfaction would it be to us to 

know that we live after the change 
called death, if we could not also feel 
that we shall know each other? Would 
not the future life appear to us an un
ending season of banishment, to last on 
and on forever, and we exiles, as it 
were, on some far-o(f desert, and would 
not our present existence seem a heaven 
in comparison, in spite of its cares and 
sorrows?

If Spiritualism proves a continuity of 
life (and if it does not, then we have no 
proof), it also provesthat we shall know 
each other, and shall know also as we

To the Editor:—I have dropped luto a 
reminiscent mood, aud have been over
hauling the log-book of memory, begin- 
ing when I was (as I am yet) a "high 
private" lu the unpopular army of pro
gress, which was fighting its way, con
testing the field step by step against 
the solid phalanx of old orthodoxy.

And what an army we had to meet. 
The pious deacon with his "awkward 
squad”—the pulpit orator with his dis
ciplined company—the bishop with his 
regiment, even to the assumed sucessor 
of.St Pejer with bls legions of purblind 
adherents! Their catapults hurled the 
grossest falsehoods, apd the vilest 
epithets that would most effect
ually appeal to the prejudices of the 
masses of the people blinded by ignor
ance and superstition.

It was before the higher criticism 
had euphonized Hell to Sheol, and the 
Devil was still going about like a roar
ing Hon seeking to devour all who pro
claimed the final overthrow of his 
power, and the triumph of good or God.

The lake of fire and brimstone, though 
cooling off somewhat, was still hot 
enough for all practical purposes, and 
the material for paving hell was still 
being consigned occasionally to that 
place by the most bigoted worshipers 
of John Calvin.

Another wing of the army was com
posed of camp-followers—those who 
hung upon the skirts of tlie churches 
for popularity—for standing in society. 
This class Is by no means extinct yet. 
All of these were doiug battle openly.

But the noble army of progress had 
other foes to fight. They were those 
whose baser passions and lusts had 
been kept In subjection by the fear of 
Hell. They were willing converts, or 
professed to be, to the doctrine of tlie 
continuity of life beyond the grave 
without hell. The fear thus removed, 
they gave loose rein to their passions, 
and, joining the army of progress, gave 
its enemies an excuse for asserting that 
Spiritualism and free-lovelsm were 
synonymous terms.

But-, a change has been gradually 
wrought in file factlcs ”df war. Com
paratively few of the better class of 
clergymen attempt to storm the batter- 
les of the new philosophy. The secu
lar press, as a whole, is becoming much 
more tolerant, and many journals are 
ready to publish articles that really 
favor the philosophy, but without 
reference to the name. All right. We 
bid them Go.l speed.

Tlie growth of the army has been 
such that those who now join it have 
little difficulty in stemming the tide of 
religious bigotry and intolerance. A

Long has man in darkness wandered 
groping anxiously for light ' ’

All the sadness of existence, all its bit
terness and strife 1 D ■

ssa- •”«»• -
Slckness sorrow, pain of parting from 

the dearest ones we love, "
HU our hearts with keenest aguish 

and our cry is sent above. dUolusn’
^ifik^H i1iov,i,n»-'hated. hating-all 

alike in death must fall; K
Over each—the high, the lowly-spreada 

the mantling mortal pall. y P
Death appears as robed with terror 

hurling his unerring dart, ’
Striking down, alas! the dearest and the 

nearest to our heart. A
And, by Error’s teachings guided wa 

cry out against our fate, ’ 
nolr^iHth aS fearful mooter whom 
no sac i ifice can sate.

lD °sadnes^l?n^ in our.Maness, oft in 
saaness have we said:

Be n,'2ilat 7 U'T in darkness than be 
numbered with tho dead!

Now a light is shining ’round us -lo' th« 
angel world is here! °

Death is shorn of nameless terrors— 
spirit loved ones now appear. -

Angel friends have built a. ladder from 
the mortal to the skies,

And the brightness of the glory melts' 
the shadows all away. e

For?h“an^el, hosts are with us, in out4 
homes and in our hearts: ■.

°’1 io/th'J °if Pre8ehc°! the sweet 
joy their love imparts! ► j

Wltwe o’er iif°" n,0W anI‘ffhtened, look' 
weoei life s stormy lea- ’’

Now no more the King of Terrors-» 
- Death the Beadtifni-Ve4eK- 

Heabehokl W‘ h ’i8 ‘n 0UI’ sadness-wa 
behold with clearer sight: ‘

Death s not sinkitm into darkness, but a 
rising into light! •

L°: sniido'r Ure’8 voice 18 caIlin? t0 the 
smut. Come away! . > ,

Let the dust return to dust-the clay re
turn to kindred clay. J ■

sooner run after a mystic rap, see a 
tableliftitslegs,orpay. fitfy cents to wit
ness a sleight of-h^nd performance than 
listen to a sage from the Heavens. It 
is their low,-.gpt mine. ~ '

are known. 1 may shock the incredu
lous perhaps who have no knowledge of 
the higher thought of mental science, 
when 1 assert that we may not wait for 
our final dissolution to take place before 
we learn this. We can know each other 
hero, as well, and be cognizant of the 
motives and intentions of each toward 
the other, if we make a careful study of 
mentality; for mental science teaches 
not only the way to health, but the way 
to all truth, and we can know each oth
er’s thoughts and motives, and see, not 
through a glass darkly, but face to face, 
in this life as well as in the next.

Get a right understanding of self and 
all these things will be revealed to you 
plainly and unmistakably. Mental sci
ence teaches this to all who will make it 
a study. This tyjll .not only apply in a 
spiritual sense, but in a material sense 
also, in the everyday walks of life, in 
business, friendship, and love affairs.

You will uot say, when you enter into 
a business contract, “I don’t know but I 
am wrong, but I think I have a right es
timation of this person; however, time 
will tell.” Your will know your man 
when you stand face to face with him, 
for you will be able to read his thoughts 
and intentions—for thoughts are things, 
and mental science is the talisman that 
opens up to you the meaning of them. 
The lover will then have no doubt con
cerning the sincerity of the one beloved, 
but will be able to read the inmost 
heart.

I would like to impress upon every 
poor soul who is struggling with the er
rors of life, the importance and help to 
be derived from the study of this holy
science. I say holy, for it is holy. It 
makes a person whole, complete in all 
things; even a slight knowledge of its 
teachings will be a certain help to every
one who looks into it prayerfully and 
trustingly. It is a help to the poor man 
struggling for the daily bread to feed 
the mouths of his little ones. It is a 
help to the.overworked and tired moth
er, trying so patiently to bring up her 
little ones as best she can. It is a help 
to the man of business, whose brow is 
furrowed with the lines of care and per
plexities that always attend such. It is 
ahelp to the brother and sister and ev
ery member of the home circle; even 
the little child feels it, .for it carries 
healing wherever it goes. It is a help 
to the prisoner and to the unfortunate 
and wayward, for it teaches them the 
¡way to a better life, and that the only 
true happiness is in right living. In 
fact, it teaches us all the true way to 
happiness, and happiness is what every 
foul is seeking.
i.'JTis truethese conditions cannot be 
reached in a day; it is an upward 
growth-to which there is no ending, and 
the longerwestudy, the clearer will-be 
our understanding of'all things in life. 
It is an upward climb, and happy in
deed is he who has the better knowledge 
of this science for his power over all 
things is greater.

.. . AUGUSTA FRANCES TRIPP.

man or woman can now manifest a 
strong tendency to liberality and still 
uot be ostracised or boycotted.

But there is a wide-spread undercur
rent iu tills direction that would aston
ish the staid old orthodox and the secu
lar press if they were made to realize 
Its full exent.

This liberality of religious sentiment 
is held by members of nearly all denom
inations. They have covertly gained 
and quietly enjoy the knowledge of spir
it return, but for various reasons, ac
cording to their several environments, 
andtlieirsocl'tltles, maintain tlieir form 
al relations with the church. Their 
influence and their money go there, but 
they stand on neutral grouni- and 
neither help nor hinder us. ,

But the army of progress is not yet 
to be disbanded. And it never will be. 
So long as tlie might of truth and the 
laws of progress prevail, so loug the 
army will continue to increase, till the 
enemies of human brotherhood are van
quished.

But the time is approaching for a 
grand review. The close of its first 
semi-centennial and the beginning of Its 
second will undoubtedly be celebrated 
in a manner aud with zeal becoming 
such an event. What better or more 
opportune time for this work than the 
closing year of its half century of work 
in the field of reforms?

I come now to the real purpose of this 
writing. It is to suggest that, during 
the fiftieth year of the life of modern 
Spiritualism, an organized, or, at least 
a concerted movement be made through
out the length and breadth of the land 
to rid the army of progress of all who 
are not genuine media, but profess to 
be. ,

Let every organized society either 
through its officers, or by a committee 
appointed for that purpose, or as a com
mittee of the whole, take measures to 
ascertain the true worth, both moral 
and medial of all who are not well 
known and of established reputation.

When those are found, be they male 
or female, who are unworthy to bear 
tbe banner of progress, an effort should 
be made to protect the public against 
their swindling works, bv exposing 
themuntiltheyfind"it doesn’t pav,” aud 
they will “cease to do evil" lu that line 
of operations.

I am aware that it will be a difficult 
and delicate undertaking |n many cases, 
and great care and precaution must be 
exercised to see that no injustice is done 
to any worthy medium who is in pro
cess of unfoldment. As all fakes and 
mountebanks are “In it for what It is 
worth,” the surest way to rid our ranks 
of them is to make it unprofitable.

We have .too many phenomena- 
bunters—too many who are apt to pat
ronize these wandering fakirs whb ad
vertise their wonderful powers—drawn 
there by curiosity. By doing so they 
but. set the .example for those who are 
earnest . investigators, - and they, of 
course, are not profited by following 
the lead of those who are known in 
community as Spiritualists.

Let every true Spiritualist appoint 
himself or herself a committee of one 
to -.do ..his. best ¿till March 31, 1898, to 
make, fake mediumship pecuniarily, un
profitable. ’ A. S. HINKLEY.

U8’ W°
Light is come with joy and gladness' 

I eace on earth! Good will to men! ’ 
Set the bellsof heaven ringing—echoing 

fiom the shining- shore* "
Death is but a passing onwm-d! wo shall 

live forevermore!
Set the bells of heaven ringing-echoing 

over land and sea, «cuoing
Ringing out the night of sadness-ring. 

i»ff joy that man is free.
Ring the bells of earth and heaven, 
n,.,, “?tes °/ gladness sweet and clear 
Iill the echoes of the chorus float from 

shining sphere to sphere.
Ring the joy-bells of the heavens-let 

tho joyful earth agree, <
Kristof love and light is come 

tne truth has made man free.
Set fromu1,8 °i ile.averi,lirlSin?—echoing 

n om the shining shore 6
1'or the Christof love and light is come 

to reign forevermore!
JAS. C. UNDERHILL, Hammond, Ind.

guardian angels.

With us in our wanderings;
With us when we restf 

Ever waking thoughts most holy, 
Purified and^est. J

Roaming where’er we may, 
O’er the sea or land;

Ever strengthened, led and guided 
By a helping hand.

Ministering angels now
Are the glorified;

Heavenly comforters are those
Whom we say have died.
atchful erfre they give us now, 
Tender love bestow, ’

Drawing nearer, nearer heaven 
Helping us to go. —Selected. ’

Public sentiment powerfully restrains 
men from doing wrong; but when they 
have done wrong, sets itself as power-’ 
fully against them.-Beecher. ’

Money and time are the heaviest bur
dens of life, and the unhappiest of all 
mortals are those who have more Of 
either than they know how to use_
Johson. ’

The passions, like heavy bodies down 
steep hills, once in motion, move them
selves, and know no ground but the bot
tom.—Fuller.

Man hath his daily work of body or 
miud appointed, which declares his dig
nity and tlie regard of heaven on all hia ■ 
ways.—Milton.

Stern duties need not spenk sternly/ 
He who stood firm before the thunder” 
worshiped the “still, small voice ”—Do- 
bell. .

Whatever difference mav appear in - 
the fortunes of mankind, there is, nev* • 
ertbeless,^ a. certain . compensation’ of 
good and evil which makes them eoual ‘ 
—Rochefoucauld.' ’ /’

So quickly, sometimes has the wheel1 
of life turned round, that many a marf I 
has lived to enjoy the benefit of that ’’ 
charity which his Own piety projected. ’ 
7-Stecie. . . . ■ ■ - (

■ No rock- is. so hard “but’ that a little 
wave may.beat admission in a.thousand 
years—Tennyson. .

Who makes quick use of the moment ' ■? 
is a genius of prudence.—Lavater
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I. SKEPTICISM OR FAITH-
■ f i ci-ç/.w; '4-W. .- ■ that the. Bkeptlfcisni' ofnatural ¡science,

BW What It Does for the World. «led the only 11 vhig hnd'trim Goih ™ 
“ . - v , .. . ,.rlie great volume of nature;-with all
' Some orthe;Mapy Sacrfd Super- ^uZ^Mg^caSoV« 

, • stitions and .Harmful Errors work of man’s wisdom. or device, but is 
- . Exposed. ’ , taitiiely the work of that almighty en

- "■■■- ■■ • ergy or vital force which the uniu-
-•••'.'•'■ WW-formed personify and call God. From

. Skepticism has been one of the most that manifestation of its methods and 
. alarming specters and terrifying ap- pivays, we only can learn what that
: pimtioii^ ot the church iu every uge of eternal source of causation really is and

.. the world. Not a skepticism of the di- must be, mid what it Is not and cannot
vine paiyutage of mau, nor of the in- be. And that unbiased volume attests

| . finite goodness and love of God, nor of the fract that while there is a supreme
I Vie pure moral precepts of Jesus, but I powfer, there is arid can be no supreme
1 p doubt of the total depravity of mau, beiug or personal God; that there is an
! ri“,!,““eer iiud vengeance of God, the iu- omnipotent, ubiquitous and inorganic

fallibility oi the Bible, aud of the vital force, but no personal and local
1 illogical aud irrational dogmas ¡and deity, to which it is as absurd to im
I ordinances of the cliurcli. Skepticism pute the likeness and passions of men
I has always been stigmatized as the as it would be to personify and ascribe

satiinic mother of “heresy” and “infi- human attributes to the sun Jesus
’ - rielity,” which have ever been de- the first great iconoclast and skeptic of
.. nounced as the greatest of crimes, aud bibliolatry and the orthodox beliefs of

t-he most worthy of persecution or of his day, discovered and proclaimed that
death. And yet there is uo proposition I the God they ignorantly worshiped was

" in mathematics which cap be so con- “spirit," or a vital power which tended
. elusively demonstrated as the fact that to a universal rightness, order and har-
skepticism Ims been one of the most mony In all things. ■
potent ami efficient factors in the sal- THE VITAL POWER of «spinw vation and progress of the world. The» SPIRIT,
skepticism of honest, and thoughtful] T„-a-J .p°wer or spirit” which 
men, as to tlie divine right of kings and i® ^scovered is the all-pervading 
of. priests to “exercise authority over ,tke unlverte,,asd is everywhere 
us,” has already begun the great work J““’ ■ï?SenS >01\>in

k of emancipating the world from their »“d Is that iu which we
L domination, and establishing the ?, e.aud luov« and have our being; so
I jubilee era of civil and religious and tliat '}’e aIie ts offsPrlng. ’ That there
I personal liberty never has been aud never, can be the

«T-vrenicTCAf lea.8t riumge in the. ways and methods
bb.MJ.iUSM. land operations of,, that eternal spirit,

To skepticism we arajndebted for our I either by request; entreaty or petition, 
emancipation from iiat'riiaçi'eil system and that those ways and methods are 
»f “revealed science,” declared by the fixed and uniform or natural laws iu 
lathers of the church to be “the sum which there “is neither variableness nor 
3f all knowledge." That sacred system I shadow of turning” ig proof conclusive 
ef . revealed science represented the Al-1 that the “spirit” is not personal or an- 
nilghty source of causation as a thropdmorphic jn any sense whatever, 
^gigantic and anthropomorphic king; The very starting point of all the per- 

‘ and'-the natural .formation of worlds nleious errors and-sacred superstitious 
and all other organisms, as the mecltan- of every system of religion since the 
leal products of a royal' “designer” and world began, is that sacred relict of 
“architect.” It was interpreted to teach idolatry which still believes that God is 
that the earth was a fiat and stationary an anthropomorphic and persbual be- 
Ijlairi, and that the sky was stretched tag. There ■ is one significant fact to 
over it “like a skin,” in which the sun, Which the general attention Is seldom

THE DUH OF THE HOUR.IHEMITYOFTHEHOllfc
- s ..—.. cause. AVe will be oue of ten thousand

Timely Thoughts, -and Oootl, MW SX’SSSg 
Practical Suggestion».

' ' ! tend coutributibhs td'Frateis B. Wood-
Vresiaent.fH. D. Barrett Senda » M1?« tecretai-jqoN. 8. A., Washiuglou, 

Christmas Present to ' 11’? H- D-BARRETT’.
. Spiritualists. '. the chri/tmas greeting.

Mw

THE OLD WOMAN.
She" is Compared With the 

New Woman. ;

Tlie Old Man is Preferred to the
New Man.

.moon and stars "ran their dully circuit ever directed, and that is-the well- 
• round the earth,” that tlie earth was I known fact that every system of idol- 

'‘made” out of nothing, aud, with man I ntry known to history lias been' based 
and all its plants and animals, was tin- upon the unscientific aud barbarous 

' ¡"shed and completed in six literal days. I idea of a personal god. And the quasi
■' a M'ONDEROUS PLAN. semi-civilized and barbarous system, in 

; Above the sky was the future heaven reputed ° fotindei^is^ 'nM-re°SeS 1SHthe 
of ecstatic bliss, while below the earth bu*t t! uroof“of that ml e?tíepJlou- 

. was the lake of fire and brimstone and soua] mqi..» 1K teniniíñn« ? Pe*> 
the exmteiatiug tortures of an endless S s , , ,t vidí e <°rlgln’,and 
hell. That "revealed science” also Xnn-"taught the unnatural philosophy that | eiXt of K

. ■ • . , I '1 .. .
^ To the Editor:—The year 1800, S. E. f'Jt was only tbef'iflfrhf before 'Christinas 
4J, is near its close, and with the ap- Aud the snoriWhs falling fast ■' 
proaeh of the glad holiday season, Spfr-1 ThAe sky was hfia/Vy with leaden clouds 
itualists can well afford to pause a few as the ijiju-winds cast ' 
moments to glance in retrospect over Lhe snow in .|ttie ¿face of a lonely child, 
ihe year now lost in the ocean, of years , Ne moaned, hnq'sadly said: .
Iu the past. At the last holiday time, 9*1’who wjU tako pjjy on such as I, 
when festivities of all kinds were rife, 'Whose papa and mamma are dead?” 
When enjoyment was at its height, no It was in a great big eitv 
doubt many good resolutions were And hundreds were sweening bv 
fnVlH » fl lth tlle.iuU teteutiou of carry- But none seemed to notice th/suffering 
ing the same into effect witli the tew child; - i t- .- »uneiW 
year that was then dawning. Festivals, Or hear, his pitiful erv ' 
socials,. Christmas entertainments, etc., “Only a penny,” he humbly said, ■" 
are again in order. King Carnival is And the child beo-an to ween.:* 
holding High Court, and millions of his I And held out bis Trembling little hand
subjects are rejoicing, from one side of “I have no place to sleep ” ■’

ago,eLKOttet They^a^be ablHo Andt^Cpb“^ea do°-

“MremonthT1 dUl’1Dg C°m' .<And Sadly “oanedaloud;
How many of us'l^ve lived up to our Wten^u were K^ith“ “ 

holiday resolutions of one year ago? Last Christmas I had a nice warm bom« 
How. many lives have'we brightened With a pretty Christmas tree । ’ 
with some little deed-of kindness, or <<Rllt nh, F - /. Krutaias tree, 
some token of brotherly sympathy-and "“L011! h<>w terrible was that night, 
affection ? How many hearts have been 1°“ ^ort aA«. '
touched and quickened by the spiritual Tn tteA?3 A0.“ ,haPPlness' deed we have implanted therein? How | j c^agee thekpkpH®Jz?/woe' 
much have we done to'aid the Chil- ‘ wiki» CJra8tl?iF® tree again,
dren’s Lyceum and to make the little h se^tte^re^nres ’ 
ones feel that we want them to have a I 6 tbe Pretty presentsnow, 
spiritual home of their own, as well as ,, 5^ 1 We''e °n that trfie that nif?ht" 
one for ourselves? How much have we And mamma’s bright face as she saw 
done to strengthen the cause of Spirit- ' . I0?»'
ualism in the communities where we n PaPa’8 gay laugh and song;
live? Have we attended the meetings rite obl l can see>that fire again, 
of the local society with duo regularity? p * bear.the fireman’s gong. 
Have we encouraged the speakers by a "or the window curtains caught on fire, 
timely word of appreciation, or kindlv I a j d tae room was all aflame, 
advice? Have we gone half way to tt as mama tried to put itout, 
meet some other worker in the cause “er dress caught fire the same, 
In an effort to harmonize our differ- “Papa caught her in his arms 
enees? Have we remembered that But tho tree whs on fire round 
other communities have need of spirit- head, :
ual food, andsione all we could to send before the firemen could get us out
it to them i Have we remembered the PaPa and mamma were dead.
Spiritualist pajiers, and done what we -i-bey took them alway from that blaek- 
could to circulate the jeweled thoughts ened home;
thnt sparkle upon their pages? And iaid them away in the grave,

Ihe vast-majority of us will be forced Aa? me to a lonely, great, big house 
to silence when we are confronted by My poor little |ije tp save.. .
u^that woChnv» h°US' 'rhey Sh°'V ey 6ay 1 almost wont to see

1 U1 I1“'L fo|tetten our good res- My papa and mamma a^airr 
hirel 3 \U t?e to° c ose nPPllc“rion we For I was burned in a fearful wav 
n> i\ i “<ki to 9ur owu kaPPtaess, and And suffered suph terrible nain 
ihn't'w “What we would, Oh, mamma and papa( can’t Income
else tn ddOtinO ’ audwalt for Kome one And be with theangels bright; 
Use to do the work for us. We are un-1 And join in your Christmas sonn-a 
subseribeforoneormoreof the Spiritual- again, ' %
leachings of the past;, with the idea that As I-did last Christmas night’ 
aTtS d^ ’ttsa—Id-
S8 We really aUytWu« Aad teve^^ftrute^ff^from

axis; xnssrjs&s«: aSyH ™,i. itualists because of some fancied slight, “d Pavement white
•some petty jealousy of the officers or And hklh^XJJ > 
some puerile fancy for the wonderful - - 1 •Pal°
and gone to meetings conducted by 
some itinerant medium, with uncertain 
gilts, who Is too often walling to en
trap the unwary, or one whose record 
must uot be mentioned lest he be 
wanted for a prison offense iu somo other locality. °,Ue

In The Progressive Thinker, some 
rime ago, under the heading of “The 
New Woman," was an article by Eva A 
C^sell, which, if you will kindly allow 
J” k 1 tike to criticise a little. I 
believe Mrs. Cassell to be a lady of un
exceptional qualities, and one I would 
like to consider a personal friend; and 
statpm! taTke,exception t0 S0me of her 
o&ne.8l dP UOt wi6h to think

• 7 ' TESTING MEDIUMS."

Hus fioiae .Notions of Her. Owq.

'issJue” of The Progressive 
Ihlukeri' Allie"■Lindsay Lynch speaks 
of the skepticism of ninny, and of the 
pesire of others to pay a ciish premium 
fora satisfactory test. Now Allié is too 
kind to say- that she does not believe 
heaven sells its assurance at B100 a 
chunk, so I will say it for her.
Ifl were a materializing medium,- I 

would not take such an offer.
Should someone offer me $100 to trot 

out some living friend, and exhibit that 
friend on the street corner, would I do

~'îî\z

h is

“Sex is an'accident of birth,” so she 
says. True, and is not birth itself an 
fhnAcrhT2 dQubt the 8iste1, bas 
thought on the .,-chances there were 
azainst our coming into existence at all. 
If the slightest thing had occurred dif
ferent from what did occur, then you 

neyer have been human'be- 
ings, let alone two poor, abused women.

the question that was asked' of Rob- 
nvJ „ and other prominent
P?eF anil women no| long affo. was what LmV°4.6idTd would £ «' Vater* cai 
lamitv than death. I was not asked, but 
it I had been my reply would be: I 
would consider it infinitely a greater ca
lamity not to have been born

,if Zou look upon femininity as an 
° rth 18 accident, and, in 

laet, there are no laws govecninv the 
universe, but all is accident Then if 
she and I are compelled to “grovel in 
grease and ashes,” is that not also an 
accirient? Then why not meet it brave- 
L.LJ know, 8e!'vant ffhfls who hate 
tewn their accident ofbirth compels them to do it for a-living. 
h™“e».5ria'tu Creator—the power that

.-the?e *iinZ8 into existence 
. had a design in viow when he created 

all animal life, male and female, with 
laws governing the same; and what is 
ften ‘Tl“1'6“1 design but the propaga
tion of new beings? If this life were all 
there was of our active individual exist
ence, then I would ask what is the use 
^aU this pain and sufferingin this mor-

Ihe person who makes such an offer 
as this does it in a peculiar spirit, for 
should he or she really wish to hold the 
hand of some materialized spirit, until 
that spirit dematerialized, aud sunk to 
a.' patch of white film the size of a 
hiiud’ and then finally to a white dot, 
and then disappear at his feet—he has 
only to attend, in an honest, kindly spir
it, some good seance. I do not mean to 
say that he could hold the hand after 
the body has disappeared/but until the. 
dematerialization had dissolved the 
hand held In his grasp.

I have done this, and I am not one 
favored .of heaven, neither am I one 
that could possibly have peen deceived 
m this matter. But I wonder why I 
Say this hpre. I do pot go aboqt declar
ing that I am positive Edison has used 
the X-ray satisfactorily. It is a fact 
and needs no backing. No more does 
materiallzatjon need backing from me 
or any one else. It is one of the facts 
of the century, and those who know it 
should simply smile at the doubts of 
those who either do not know, or choose 
not to know It I can add uoth- 
*ug .,to riiq fact by saying that 
1 have hold the .spirit-hands in 
mine until . they have'dissolved, as it 
were, dematerialized, till my fingers 
sunk onto my own palm. But I have 
done so. The oqe-hundred-dollar man 
can do so if he chooses, and he ean keep 
his money and his affidavit, aud his 
thanks, all to himself.

I think, we sometimes cater to the 
spirit of contrariness when we pay anv 
attention to such “offers.”

«I
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HYPNOTISM!
Ite Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip
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Varlou, theories clearly staled. Many ot ’the eiUri 
moots described occurred Iu Chicago. The dImSu 
Illustration« add much to the int<»rpat an*. Plctowa. book, which will be found very iuteresUn ;?>“.« of thè 
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1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY, 

RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM, ’ =
3, DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY,
4, WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?*'*

äsä“““ but ,rui““a;

fê

imtn was first made upright, pyre and 
wist“, but try eating a forbidden fruit 
he at once “fell into tlie lowest eondi- 

. tlons of savagery, and with his entire 
posterity into a hopeless state of total 

. depravity and death. In that awful 
. condition, man’s only claim aud inheri

tance from his maker was tlie endow
ment of a wretched immortality In the 
fiery billows of hell. But foreseeing 
and foreknowing the weakness and 
“fall’’ and consequent ruin of the liu-

K

k

. man taniily, man’s mechanical “de
signer” and “creator" had predevised a 
“wonderotis plan” for the partial sal
vation of the smallest possible percent
age ot his descendants from the wreck
age, but long ages thereafter were re- 
qulred for Its1 full and complete con
summation. In the meantime, countless 
millions passed away and below into 
tteir "inheritance,” so that “hell's every 
wave broke on a living shore, heaped 
with the damned like pebbles.” This 
"wonderous scheme” provided for the 
murder of an Ipnocent and just man by 
"wicked hands and murderers,” anil 
Hint, every believer in the efficacy of the 
murder and blood of that innocent man 
to wash away the "original sin” and 
eurse should nominally and partially be 
restored to his primeval purity and up
rightness.

THE WHITE WINGED ANGEL.
• Skepticism and doubt as to the cor

rectness of the various points in this 
wonderous system of “revealed science 
lias been the direct cause of all the civil 
and religious liberty of the world, aud 
of all of the discoveries of natural 
science and of pure religion, and of all 
the human elevation and progress of the 
world. We can safely conclude, there
fore. tlmt skepticism has been the

natural science, no one can successfully 
deny.

To Illustrate the darkening aud per
melons influence^ of that false idea, I 
have only to state that tlie president of 
a college once affirmed from a Salem 
pulpit that, “The world Is a complicated 
machine, whose motive power 1b not 
found in its belts, Its shafts, or its 
Wheels; neither is It found by following 
them up to the huge piston rod which 
propels all these; for before you can 
discover the motive power that moves 
them all, you must go to the'other side 
of the wall where hidden from sight 
Iles tlie immense steam boilers and 
there you will find the mighty power 
that moves it all.” And such childish 
and pagan philosophy is the “spiritual 
force” most usually given from the 
pulpit as theological science. .But 
when this learned professor leaves the 
pagan rostrum and takes the chair of 
philosophy, he will doubtless tell his 
class that the earth Is not a machine, 
but tin organism, which is constantly 
controlled in all its movements nntl 
operations by the sun and by inherent 
properties and vital forces; and that the 
planetary system h:ts no analogy to a 
sawmill, and is not “run” by- Ifelts, 
shafts and steam boilers, but by In
digenous, inherent and persistent forces, 
which make all things self-propelling 
and without danger of stoppage.

In the pulpit he would follow the 
pagan explanation of volcanoes and 
earthquakes by teaching that "Elohim 
toucheththeinountaiusandthey smoke;" 
andthafJehovahlookethupon the earth 
and it t rem blot It.” But in the profes
sor’s chair he would tell his class that 
while the Bible explanation was quite 
poetic and metaphorical, that such ,

I look upon my dear little boy. and 
:-W?at would induce me to 

part with him? Do I regret the pain it 
caused me? Ah, rather than part with 
his prattle—his “mammas”and “papas.” 
Id wilhpgly suffer it all again till flesh 
would cease to bear any more, and then 
pray for strength to bear more—know
ing, too, that if life here would cease, 
loving spirit friends would receive him 
to their beautiful home. -

The writer of this is permitted many 
t mt3..!’v rialrvoyant visions, the bright future home, "and has many 
f.tenV°nHHSed with her departed 
li tends, and the great source of regret 
with many of those who die young and 
f*i»utrrled s’ that they have leit no pos- Lenty, 1

h
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soon covetfefl <jbr with the drifting 
snow , , ”

-. A8 It whi.rledj'a'rioiitso wild, 
And hid frpm sigh Ah 0 li ttle form 

Of-that lonely little child.

brightcst harbinger of good will and the 
whitest-winghd angel of hope and sal
vation that has ever descended from 
God out of heaven to this earth. And 
if it is ever proper to predicate “the 
favor of God” upon any matter what
ever. the results of skepticism fully 
justifies tlie assertion that “God has 
smiled” ujMin the legitimate work of the 
“skeptic" far more than he ever lias
upon the legitimate work of 
cliurcli.” ’ *•

DIVINE REVELATION.

“the

Nothing ean be more evident than the 
fact that if any Bible, or any system 

. of government, or of religion or science, 
is a "divine revelation,” and from a 
Being of infinite wisdom, it must be as 
absolutely perfect aud unchangeable as 
the laws of nature and the forces which 
maintain the wonderous harmony of the 

, starry heavens. Such à “revelation” 
must necessarily beinloleranlof any con- 
Iradiction or skepticism. It must ueces- 
sa i lly denounce every effort to modify 

. or change ii. and regard as impious and 
sacrilegious every movement or ad

... vanee upon it. It must also demand Im- 
phcit failli iu its absolute perfection, 
and in its unqualified acceptance; and 
“faith,’ being founded upon the un
changeable past, must in its very nature 
bealsounchangeable, unprogressive and 

.stationary.
. : - SANCTIFIED SUPERSTITION.
. The dark cloud of sanctified supcr- 
: , stitions, of sacred ignorance, aud of 

civil and religious despotism which 
... cursed and blighted the earth durin” 

tno-thnds of the Christian era, When 
faith was dominant and triumphant and 
“skepticism” was banished from the 
earth—is the darkest and most hopeless 

•period of the world's blackest history" 
.M'Jnle fa it li most stubbornly resisted, 
skepticism quietly persisted in'its investi- 
gâtions, until the laws which govern the 
Sidereal heavens were discovered, and 
the harmonious action of the solar sys
tem and the stellar universe rationally 
accounted for and fully explained. 
Skepticism has made the earth a satel
lite of the sun and a minor member of 
the solar system, iustead of being the 
stationary center of the starry heavens 
according to “revealed science" and its 
indurated “faith.” Against the direful

. maledictions of “faith,” it has most 
clearly shown that the only possible 

■“fall of man” from his undeveloped and 
Savage ancestors has been a slow and ' 
gradual “falling upward,” or a constant ' 
progression from, a lower to a higher 
plane.

It has established the universal reign 
Of unchangeable and natural law, which 
Jias forever banished any possibility of 
the supernatural, and the miraculous; as 
Pgrpetuated from, the idolatrous and 
barbarous ages by faith. ■

- •/ NATURAL,SCIENCE. ■ 
Science; consisting exclusively in 

Knowing the ways and methods and i 
¡»hilosophy-by twhich‘ the almighty en- I

causes were as inadequate and unadapt
able as the beating of tomtoms by the 
savages to dispel an eclipse of the 
moon.

It is very evident to the thoughtful 
mind that the pernicious effects of 
teaching such false and unscientific pa
ganism to our children and the feeble
minded is beyond estimate, as it keeps 
the thoughts aud ideas of the people 
still lingering in the very lap of pagan 
idolatry aud sacred superstition.

Skept'cism has only "begun” the 
blessed work of emancipating^ our 
country from the damnable tyranny of 
superstition and idolatry. Hindered 
aud retarded by the unprogressive 
nature of “faith,” in these sacred relics, 
the “Christian world” to-day is but little 
better than half barbarous or semi-civil
ized.

But the day of reason and of liberty 
dawneth when the anthropomorphic 
“gods many" of idolatry and the sacred 
superstitious of our pagan ancestors 
shall be gathered to their tombs witli 
their co-ordinated moles and bats. 
Amen. So mote it be. S. 0. ADAMS.

Salem, Ore.

ARENA PUBLISHING COMPANY.
On petition of the creditors of the 

Arena Publishing Company made Oct. 
T, 1896, before Judge Dunbar to appoint 
a temporary receiver, A. D. Chandler 
Esq., was appointed for the protection 
and adjustment of the interests of the 
creditors during a reorganization of this 
company. Tlie officers of the company 
did not contest the petition, feeling tha’t 
it is for the best interests of all parties 
concerned as an equitable plan pending 
the business changes to be made.

The Arena Company will be recapital
ized by experienced business men aud 
placed in new hands and on a firm finan
cial basis, the magazine to be an own 
court for the promulgation of all author
itative aud important opinions.

The business of the Arena, both as a 
magazine and as a book-publishing 
house, has had quite a phenomenal 
growth, but had not sufficient capital to 
handle the business into which it had 
developed. With the reorganized com
pany the Arena will be enabled to ex
tend its growth and add to its reputa
tion now so well established, in the suc
cess of which all readers and thinkers 
feel a personal interest on account of 
the national influence which this publi
cation has attained.

ICUREFITS
»S'Ä in»Sor »press sad Postcfflcs sddress““ GiT<l Ex*

ft0f.W.I.PEHE,F.D.,4GeiiarSi.,IIewT0fi

M e have forgotten our sick neighbor 
oiet the way, who has not our know
ledge of the future, and permitted him 
to sail for an unknown shore without 
lie chart and compass that will enable 

him to know ids route for certainty, 
•‘rough the mediumship of Spiritual
bin. Me have gone to the Spiritualist 

halls occasionally, and slipped hurriedly 
out, without having greeted the speaker 
or said one word to cheer him in his 
work, or to strengthen the hands of the 
society s chief officials bi their efforts 
to make tlie meetings cheerful, harmo
nious and educational. tVe have not 
seen the extended hand of our quondam 
opponent, nor have we tried to bridge 
thechasm of our difficulties by the arch
way offraternity. We have ueglected to 
subsribefor one or more of the Spiritual- 

n!ld lf w<? d0 take one, have 
foigotten to loan it to a neighbor who is 
just beginning to inquire into the sub
ject of Spiritualism. .

Haye we kept none of our resolu
tions. ies. we went to a Spiritualist 
camp-meeting, staid ten days or a 
month, gorged ourselves with spiritual 
food, and, like a bruin hr winter, fed un- 
on our store for the year, with our fac
ulties In a complete dormant state in 
every direction. ■

Me are now facing a now year. Let 
our resolutions be accompanied bv cor
responding deeds, that the world may 
see the good that Spiritualism has done 
us. If we are unable to do all the work 
we wish done, let us remember that we 
now have a servant to aid us, who will 
if properly cared for, work out ideals' 
and give to the world a Spiritualism 
that will truly be the healing of ai 
nations. That servant Is the National 
Spirithallsts' Association. now ready to 
move in every good work, as soon as 
the sinews of war are placed In its 
hands. The light of Spiritualism will 
be shed abroad over the laud as soon as 

at.han.d t0 P’ace a good corps 
of missionaries in the field. Local so
cieties will be strengthened bv a 
friendly lift from the N. S. A. when its 
officials are enabled to make them 
timely visits-when they can go, nrt 
egging for cash, but for a closer union 
n; thought and effort for the sake of 

lre,in"^ We ,Iove so weU- Literature 
of all kinds can be circulated freely among 
the reading masses as soon as means 
are at hand for its publication and dis
tribution. Our Spiritualist papers can be 

n in tlle Rame wa-v> hence sus
tained in their good work.

Our duty then is obvious. Let us sus- ± Uti N' S' A- U is Ch*“ 
i dvi 311,e,new •Vear is "P°“ us, fraught 
Bv hi>Sh°|)eS und fond anticipations.

’'Ultlng our forces, we can do a 
giand work. By putting our good reso
lutions into practice, we can make the 
world see the true value of our Spirit
ualism. Let us, therefore, unite our 
contributions, bethey large or small, that 
our servant may be enabled to assist us 

J”11' F°°d ^solutions into 
effect. At this point, when the sun be
gins to retrace his steps, when we know 
that the reign of the Ice Giants is to be 
supplanted by that of Flora, let us ffi 
our rejoicing remember our cause ’and 
give with glad hearts to thTfreasure of the angels fonthe sake Krewtag 
humanity whom we fain would heln tn 
find light and-knowledge. P -

Are thebe not ten thousand Spirit
ualists, who nre interested In pur Ause 
to the extent of five or ten dollars per 
year? Spiritualists cease supporting 
the churches for a year, for an experi
ment, and putyour money, into Spiritual
ism. iou will be pleased and well paid 
with the exchange. Now is the glad

But now from heaven two spirits came, 
And led him each by the hand

And folded him close to their aurei 
■ breasts . °

In that beautiful summer land.
1'or father and mother had heard his 

wail;
Heaven’s gate stood open wide

And they came to carry their precious 
child

Across to the other side.
Across to'the other side,

Where the angel friends are singing 
And waiting to welcome each beautiful 

soul
That the tide of life keeps bringing 

No more his little feet shall tread“
I his cold and. heartless earth;

He has reached that heavenly home 
above, .

That home of priceless worth.
For tis Christmas day in heaven

And the Christmas bells are ringing 
And again he joins his sweet littte 

voice ■. i- "
With his father's and mother’s in 

■ singing. . .
And this is the song they sing up there 

As heaven their voices fill, . 1 ’
‘ Glory to God in the' highest,, and on 

earth ,
Peace among men of.good will ” 
t • j k ¥RS' W’ A’ LINDSEY. 
Inspired by her guide, Hattie Holmes.

THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED 
To the Editor:-! have just finished 

read ng the beautiful book published 
by Ihe Progressive Thinker, “The Next 
World Interviewed," "with a relish that 
1 did uot expect when I at first scanned 
its pages. . ,

My pen is too meagre to convey mv 
appreciation of this grand work The 
only disappointment that came to me 
was, that there was not more of it 
But for a book of its size, it is the most 
gratifying in its earnest instructions 
and descriptions, of any communica
tions that I have ever read. So many 
able pens will do this book and Its me
dium, Mrs. S. G. Horn, justice, that I 
do not feel able or capable of conveying 
my idea of thé sweet; and sublime 
thoughts of the goodness of God to 
mortals through Dieiiiofrers of this gift
ed miedium. Her ,§very utterance is 
truth, purity, goq^ne^s and love.

To the Investigajog, to the uninitiated, 
and the sincere telle yer, its naturalness 
speaks the trutE.ifself, Our best be
loved ones who ,-pavg passed .

• “The jaspeüfgftjes, 
M’here slanting .sunbeams for us wait,” 
return and corroborate all the state
ments made in ‘iffhui&’ext World Inter
viewed.” t -di-r. .

I feel, Mr. FratKisi that you are doing 
the grandest wort? of all; you stand at 
the helm-of thq gieat and powerful 
ship Progression; whffih is heavllyTaden 
with all sorts of merchandise. The 
spirit-world has,furnished-you with a 
crew of the best mediums and writers 
noble thinkers arid-workers, that are’ 
now in the valley of this Jife. This co
operation you are guiding into the har
bor of everlasting joy; where flags will 
float in the fragrant breezes born of 
spicy fields in "the garden of God 
where lamps are llghted' with His un
dying love, that all who are blinded bv 
darkness may see'the way to the Fath
er's house. .Your . work to help others 
Is blessed by a host of shining ones who 
sing glorious anthems around vour 
daily life. ROSE L. BUSHNELL.

. 10ttho SearcherAfter Truth.” By Hattie X Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral add spiritual tone that all- will bo 
fcd and by it Jbr sale 
tine office. Price 81

g&sag

The lady points out a great source of 
insanity and crime, and that is: “Man 
shows a criminal indifference in beget

" Now- I don’t li ke to see
11 a11 °n men. Are not the wo
men a little to blame too?

And she calls it indifference, when 
in ninety-nine out of one hundred cases 
it is simple ignorance on the part of 
both sexes. Our boys and girls are al
lowed to grow up in ignorance on the 
most vital question before us to-dav. 
they are compelled to learn lessons that 
are of no practical benefit to them in any 
way, while the practical lessons of life 
are completely ignored or are taught

LyAhose almost as ignorant.
What does the average girl of sixteen 

to twenty (marriageable age) know of 
tne laws governing maternity? A laree 
per cent do not know what they are get
ting married for. even.

Who, even of fathers and mothers, 
know what effect impressions made 
previous to birth have upon the child 
or whether they should yield to notions, 
cravings, etc., or exercise will power 
and control these fancies and desires?

-w°me.n tri» .sny: Don’t eat 
this or don’t dotbat-till, if she were 
to listen to all, she would neither eat, 
drink nor move for the whole period 
and keep the coming mother in a nerv
ous strain all the time. •

Now, my remedy is not to lay blame 
on either sex as a class, but on the neg
lect to properly educate the youth. Let 
the8e subjects be taught by teachers 
who have made it a special study, so 
that the coming generation may be able 
to use a little practical knowledge with 
them; then there will be no “enforced 
motherhood. ’ Then the women will see 
what benefit it is to them to be mothers 
of a wise posterity. And the public 
schools are the place for such practical, 
essential education to be taught. Why 
our public speakers, teachers and writ
ers do not agitato this question more is 
a mystery. Now, as it is, only those 
contemplating a medical practice make 
any special study of tho subject.

A young, prospective mother, with a 
still more ignorant husband,is constantly 
calling m medical advice unnecessarily 
which is expensive, while in many cases 
it is very necessary they neglect to do 
so. Really, I would like to see that 
coming new man she is going to give us 
a picture of. Is it that scandal-monger, 
club-lover and woman-hater remodeled

. \tiBne“ti.relynew invention? But 
111 tell you it has got to be a vast im
provement on the former, if I exchange 
my old man for him. "

I can tell doublers of another far 
more curious thing: I have a favorite 
medium to whom I go as often as op
portunity offers. Through his tiu 
trumpet my father talked to me. There 
was nothing out of the usual order in 
this. Later, at a materializing seance, 
my father called me to the cabinet cur
tain and talked to me—now rejoice ail 
ye doubters—In a voice and accent 
strongly German. And my father was 
a “Down East Yankee,” aud had never 
heard a German speak, never in his life, 

les, I’ll admit it did seem funny to 
me-at first. I understood the laws 
that governed the “phenomena,” but it 
seemed the queerest thing on earth to 
hear my father speak with a foreign 
twist on his longue.

But listen. This was Ike first time 
lie came. The next time he brought 
more of his own Yankee twang with 
him, and having gotten “the hang of 
tpe school house” as It were, after that 
he had his own voice aud manner of 
speiiking. Tlie conversation was in an 
audible voice, aud such that my Ger
man medium could not have spoken 
with the pure Yankee tone, not if his 
soul had paid the forfeit.

Dreadfully perplexing my 
friends, is It not? M’ell, well, never 
mind, wait till you get over there your
self. You will not have to come back, 
likely, if you don’t want to.

il Imre are so many people who are so 
anxious to believe that the dead will 
stay put, once they get them “planted,” 
tlmt really, It is love’s labor lost to try 
to convince them to the contrary.

$100

MAUD VAUGIINl

t

' ><10 ‘i1” vo*ulI.le ttie <lewG are clearly shown not to 
!‘“’e b®en >i“ly “"¡Ifavored people they claim "re 
ih’” is6«’ ISe Me88laulc Idea Is traced to the*Ba<’ 

" CSUoaopher.SSSOyear.B. C„ and Ite bl.tor?“e 
, outlined, tollowlug the waves ol emigration, until It Is 
• fully developed Into Chrlatlaully, with u mythical hero

il 1,1 «°0“ ““er tSe commeucememor cue CiirlBtl&n ecu, . ...
The book demon«trates that Christianity and Its cen 

, traluero are mythical; that the whole uyslem Js basetf 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear aud force: uud Uiat 
i . rl^8'< ccr‘-‘,noniala. dogmas aud superstitions arr 
out survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re 
search among the records of the past; its facu an 
mostly gleaned from CbristUu authority; aud no por 
son can read it without I istructfen and protic, whetbe* 
lie reaches the same concluMoua with the author P 
otherwise. For aate at this uftiuc.

THE LYCEUM BUiDET
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED Blf EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND

spiral

responses such undo other selection contafus 'It^ivo^ 
or which la made plain by cmiraviuL'N it

up f>n“uKS1 «>“<■■•’«'>‘^•¿"8.% teen gXre“ 

nrenarlTrel ,c0,,ul!,,er °f ‘'ils Guide II eminently 

,e..li“idlheyLy“eum're“ “W“kCUCIi actua! 
i.Yai!!,'* f»r ’he worklog Lyceum, the guide 
nivin? -i ’ y "''“hied re the needs of the family, aun founinowKf"’ music and woris

nun here el«.-, eveepc ,hrct f„nn al manv 
times the <o«t. ihe book has been placed at the 
nmarauhly l.,w |ol.-e ol SU cents, «•■nt iw-tpald.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker,

40 Loomis St., Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,
 Berlin Heights, Ohio.

V

... . LAURA J. VALLIER.
Muenster, Tex.

TO BOHEMIAN SPIRITUALISTS, 
No doubt there is a considerable num

ber of Bohemians In this country who 
find a great comfort in our beautiful 
spiritual philosophy and religion, and 
who desire that all our countrymen 
may learn what Spiritualism really is. 
If all the Bohemian Spiritualists who 
read this, will write to. me at once, they 
will recieve a letter from mo and will 
learn how Spiritualism might spread with but little assistance of S 
among our countrymen.‘Please, also 
send names and addresses of Bohemians 
of whom you know that are Spiritual
ists. Adress all communications

» ANT. M. SOURTTP 
562 W. 18th street, ChieagoJU; 

‘■Mediumship arid Its Development and How to Mesmerize to Assist devel
opment.” By W.H. Bach. Especiallv 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship ans 
velopment, and avoid errors. Prien 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. 
n "Tkk between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire bv 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their , psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit-

*87rlttea 111 the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
SI; paper, 75 cents. ■ ’

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character add Doctrin.” By- Edward Gibbons.'Thte 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historical!v 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practicaUy beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price 
25 cents... For sale at this office.

You can t judge of the quality 
of a book by the binding, nor 
tell the contents by the title. 
You look for the name of the 
author before you buy the book. 
The name of Robert Louis 
Stevenson (for instance) on the 
back guarantees the inside of 
tlie book, whatever the outside 
may be.

There’s a parallel between 
books and bottles. The bind
ing, or wrapper, of a bottle is 
no guide to the quality of the 
medicine the bottle contains. 
The title on the bottle is no 
warrant for confidence in the 
contents. It all depends on tlie 
author’s name. Never mind 
who made the bottle. Who 
made the medicine? That’s 
the question.

Think of this when buying 
Sarsaparilla. It isn’t the bind
ing of the bottle or the name of 
the medicine that you Ye to go 
by. That’s onljrprinter’s ink and 
paper! The question is, who 
made the medicine? What’s 
the author’s name? When you 
see Ayer’s name on a Sarsapa
rilla bottle, that’s enough. The 
name Ayer guarantees the best, 
and has donp so for 50 years.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
MhaDrMiff1gi.y5aa:nye°e' B>-g 

Ont of the Depths Into the Liffht, 
By Samuel Bowles; Mra. Carrie E s

_ PH ILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

.C'"1U|M •» account or the very wonder-I spiritual «It!'« iupriH-Dtfi at the house of Hot Dr Phclpa, Strata.,,I. conn, jtnd Bi„,“ar 
tbr.‘,!>1i"‘ei‘i'°“"Y’- 'rhl8 volume la the arit'frtm 
the author dlrcci .y upon the subject uf "Spiritualising

•ara. <jlotb& tULS
Postage ¡0 cents. For sale at tbit office. ' *l'4f

The Religion of Spiritualism,
I“4 Pl»tlosophj-. By Rev. Samuel 

.’X i??' 3, i:,,,vork " i-klen by a modern Savior 
a grand and noble man. Price fi.00.

The Science of SpiritReturn.
By Chtrlcs Dawburu. Price 10cents.

THE RIGHTS OF WANT
By Thom»» Paine. Parts I and II. Belnu an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon the French 
clo'tb “Ucents,°“ 8V°” 279 IWC8’ Paper’ 30 c“t«i

*>

M 
T

Soni of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

WM. AND ELIZABETH M. F

3 St’S1® 
power of the human mlmi which win i5SSj00\e,.r'!‘1 
.and doubt, and difficulties, make GtSlimSnhtta w

Som ov Things—VoL L

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On Thomas Paine, nt tho lute Paine celebration In 
New York City. Price, 6 cents; ten coplei for 50 cents

Outside tlie Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit Intelligences 
through the mediumship ol Mary Theresa Shelhamer' 
An excellent work. Price »1.25.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly tnteragtifiB 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION 
«•iifil11.0».??0! f?r those seeking information con- 
mISSF !JBt S’081 ^»wnablo inetltutlon known in' 
T'ilTr?® CHboHc Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts po succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 

methods used by the Romish Church to ex.
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claims. 
For ra.e at this office. Price 25 cents.

« . Postage 10 cent*.’’’**
Soul of Things—Vol II.

Illustrated. <50 np. Cloth..................
« « » Postage 10 cento. ”
Soul of Thmgs-Vol. HL

HIV-rated. 865 pp. Cloth. ...............
- Pottage lOoeaU.

.IU»

.»1»

■as

THE TALMUD.
“ »»ok. 

Also brief eketebe» of the 
sx.di,«r-lu =• W

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. ~
the E'skwaye, By-ways ana Hedeea

neatly bound In EngUih clotb, W. For calc at tbli

SOCIAL UPBUILDING,
SX'tem« «d ths Hnnluia

Md Eiwobtancnt w nnmuuw. By E. D. '
IX. E., IL I>. This comprlBoafhe last »art of nniM^

a LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
; By Ed!tor ot the National with Preface and Note, by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with views o? the old ' 
Patac Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Hochelle. also, portrait, of Thoma, Clio Rk-kman’ 
Joe Bal low, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland' 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the moat prominent of Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth Ii cents '

WHlTElÄÄQIcr—
Taught la “Three Sevens,'’ a book of 271 mcwl n f« jag-

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation ot True »nd Fabulous Theology/! new and completi/cdh

STANDING UP FOR JESUST
Si °f the Freethinker's Mamulna iFrice, 4 cents; twenty-fire cop^f^r
sucent».

SEERS OF THEAGEsT

anddnstructlve facts. Price «xdoT^ interestlap

God in the Constitntionr~
By Robert G.InBersoll. One of tbe best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper corer, with lUrw 
ness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies for »up

THE SOUL,

mond, by her Guides. A book that every one who 1b 
interested in ro-lncamatlon eboold read. Price ll,0Q.

. . . ..... • . . .s
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¡THE NATIONAp ORGANIZATION. : sist Hie thing even with their presence; 

- .lATéwt<lwuglds onÀlie:sùbjeet--of-er- i>«t-«nee There insisted upon running 
janzation, a theme that has ever the affuir, although up.to.that,Hine;they 
eemed to me,as aft important in the bad disparaged the work of those who 
¿velopment a nd expression of any pria- were laboring for organization. And 
Bple. As sure as men are.brought to farther, that at.this great convention 
|ee-and by seeing is implied much of Spiritualists, meetings had been held 

. noie than knowing—tjint there are and efforts made to displace one or
Jilent laws of order and organization more of thè noblest workers in the
(very where at work in the universe, and cause who appeared on the programme, 
hat it does not depend on any one man and this by people who pose as me-
)r set of men to operate these unseen diunis and teachers of a Harmoulal
|nd silent laws, and that all the results Philosophy “controlled by angels.” 

'' ‘Jie world has ever achieved, are the And, as he says, while they did not suc- 
mteome solely of tlie working of these ceed at tliat particular time, ultimately 
nws. However history may applaud H>e results of their devilish work must 
his man or seek to deify tliat, just so have been all they desired, since the in
loon will human autliojlty and form dividual they tried particularly to injure 
/anish like the mist of the morning in canie-lnto possession of the facts and 
he risen sun, and the supreme power quietly retired, hurt no doubt, but never 
»f the spiritual vindicate. Jtself in the murmuring. And the cause lost for the 
iffairs of nations and mèn. Spiritual- time, being.out; of its ablest, brainiest 
sm has come not a day too soon to workers, and the unwise action of that 
emancipate the human soul, and Spirit- convention shut out for three years a 
nalism or the spuermuudane element of great number of men and women who 
which it is composed silently puts aside ought by all means to have been act- 
hvman agencies, whether personal ively engaged in the work for that 
merely or organized. As soon as they period as they had'been previous to the 
have done the work it appointed to formation of the so-called National, 
them, it has more regard for the work . INTENSELY CRITICAL.
Itself than to the individual doer of it. N deaj. 1.^nder, j no doubt 

Hence it selects its instruments ac- be crJtIclzed for giviug a few ,lu81de 
coidmg to their peculiar fitness fot f(lcts lu recarci to this matter, but I 
the puipose in hand, never for believe I can stand it as well as the 
the aggrandizement of the instru- gl.flud spiritual mediums who have 
went. It silently organizes its beeD (.ou|)te(] Mjt as I do not profes^ to plans iu obedience- to the needs, and be u lned|uni aud ilave uo ax to grind. 

, it,, but no less effectively deposes exis - Tb(J oue wbose objeetloa3 ! have cited 
ing leaders and oiganlzations when a gentieulau a Spiritualist aud n 
their usefulness is over, or they prove busiuess man of j experlenee, and 
inadequate to the needs of the hours by W01,e tl)uu al, one wbo lmdel.8tands tbe 
withdrawing from them any faitliu subject of organization, aud who has 
work or support. contributed more than any gentleman
, THE PERFECT ORGANIZATION. I know to the success of several of the 
'■ The perfect organization of the most powerful organizations iu the 
Roman Catholic Church serves to hold world, in his own aud many other 
each integral part of that powerful States, aud his advice is constantly be- 
body intact; not a child left out or for- lug sought, and if he were tlie only one 
gotten in that stupendous plan; a thou- we would uot think of raising the ques- 
sand things Insisted upon that seem to lion we do, but he is one of many, and 
Hit' casual onlooker foolish and puerile, I firmly believe that President Barrett, 
but to a closer student of organization and many more who belong to the 
appear, as they are, the small particles Najional will welcome a plan of action 
of cement that hold the greater things that will bring every intelligent Spirit
in place, aud without which the institi!- uallst into the work; that will identify 
lion would fall into speedy decay. Less every speaker of kuown ability with 
perfect, and consequently less powerful them, for I have always considered 
are the Protestant organizations, aud "that everything that'is uot with us is 
yet banded together as they are as an against us.” The thought comes as we 
organili' body, they wield an influence look about us and see the rascally 
Hint is mighty indeed, and which has frauds; the scattered people without a 
seemed to them privileges'that iuorgan- society or a newspaper; the neglected 
ized bodies cannot enjoy. children; the idle workers of known

THE SALVATION ARMY. !‘1}¡‘lty’.!lle„J■11‘;al, T“?.1’ aU? i?1'",1!“' 
. , , , , telling “test giver; the dingy halls; the

The Salvat ion Army, despised and wl.etebed excuse for music that abounds 
reviled by all alike in their incipleucy )n many piaeeB ¡u our broad land. The 
are to-day a powerful organization, |]lought comes, have we begun right, 
reaping the benefits that ever accrue bnve we sougbt (o biud together the 
to a concerted p an of action. No one seattered.strength of our people? There 
Is too w'enk to be of service lu then ,H<e n)e(j|llllls au ovel. the land who are 
promt gamia. Labor unions liave I*110 ied by the same bright throng of arisen 
strength to win victories just in propoi- intelligences. Have we sought their aid, 
Hon to the strength of their organlza- (beb, ft(jvjce> (bejr co-operation In this 
Hons; their tailures have ever come |IU])0|.tal)t work, for be it known tliat 
from n lack of unity iu themselves. eacb onp baK a pjace ftnd au n)tiUenee

POLITICAL PARTIES. that no one else can have? Can we af-
■ The splendid achievements of the ford to go on without them? Can we 

- . Republican party in its history in the goon for another year without organlz- 
‘past, as well as in the late campaign, is ing tbe States and providing for State 
due to an almost perfect organization, conventions? Can we afford to let an- 
The People's party, despised, ridiculed, other year go by without making the 
as all new movements are, has gone National Convention migratory, its locn- 
on steadily in the work of organization tion each year to be determined by tlie 

- Until to-day its number seems formid- needs of tbe cause? Can we afforzi to 
able when it comes to counting the let the Christian church educate our 
votes; and either party will welcome children? Can we afford to follow in 

-. them and they have gained that meas- the footsteps of the church, nnd collect 
uie ot consideration that is ever paid to vast sums to erect a temple in Washlng- 

- oi-canlzatiou. ’ lon’ when for laek of funds we permit
____J____ laws to be passed in every State in the 

U'HEOSOPHIS I S SPIRI IL ALISI S. un|on that debars our Heaven-born 
The Thcosophlsts are perfecting their healers from practice, and thnt makes 

-- organization, gaining ground het-e in the exercise of mediumship a crime?
'America, and have sent out organizers Somebody must call a halt. "One 
to foreign countries, and because of swallow does uot make a summer.” 
concerted action they are gaining as one president, one wonderful inspired 
helpers ninny who have stood with the speaker, and one book do not make a 
Spiritualists in the past, nnd who would National organization.
do so to-day if there was any incentive ^ye must have the opportunity to 
for so doing. But, alas! many localities work together, and unless this is done 
that boasted of good societies as many shortly, judging from the experiences 
ns thirty years ago, and perhaps until of the last few years, we will be lost 

t the last few years held Spiritual meet- to memory in some localities. We 
Ings, are to-day without any society must have nn organization that will 
whatever; the people scattered about— mean something to the world and to the 
pinny are found in the church or have people, that will benefit tho cause, the
lost interest altogether. society and the individual member, that

HIGH AND LOW TIDES. no society can truthfully sny "there Is 
, no benefit to us In being a member of.”In n! these years since the first rap Uut M Uie oU)er hnn(] * Uli Uwl n„ 

at Hydesville the interest has had its , ,w , k be alikp
high and low tides in almost every WesRP(1 in belug a ))al.t of.
loco ty. Many of tlm brightest 1 ights Thls 80pl terr0I. fl.nn(1fi
on the spiritual p atform have been , proleD(^rs of lllgll flnd low deRrw> 
compelled to seek other means of gam- _(l)c* Spiritualism would take its 
Ing a livelihood since they were not lftce ,n tl) )(1 A defpnder
sustained or supported by the Spiritual- of tho ri h(s of (b<> indir|dual; an out- 
Jsts; petty jealous y and an inclination war(, exprPSKlon of 111e brotherhood of 
to belittle each othei has maiked and Innu aIld a eons|st(>nt (.xnmple of Spirit- 
tnarred the work, and an incalculable nnlisn] by (he exn)1(X(1 jntpl.
injury done to tlie cause thereby. 

A NATURAL ORGANIZATION.
llgences that are back of this great 
movement; and who after all will sec

JW'- ir

Hf, DEFENDS TftE. N.TS. /V. |people. This iuetltutlou whoso officers

rn>
pre working all the time to. organize 
Jplrltualists, not for any personal ends,

K’’

We have at this time a National (^lat justice is done.
- - ' - DR. FREDERICK HORMAN.Organization composed of a small 

minority of the Spiritualists of this 
country—not but what all Spiritualists

Cincinnati, Olilo.

would like to lie identified with a SECRETARY WOODBURY AT LEX- 
Natlona! movement, and assist in the , .
work attached thereto, and share the INGION. KY.
honors in so important a work, but the Sunday, November 22nd, was a gala 
facts in the ease are these. Many who day for the First Spiritualist Society, 
have devoted much study and work to of Lexington, Ky. We were honored 
the subject of organization, who even with a visit from Brother Woodbury of 
participated in the formation of the the N. 8. A., whose presence was to our 
National to a certain extent, found little struggling society, as the shadow 
themselves al the close of the couvcn- of a great rock in a weary land, while
lion outside the doors, so to speak; not the kind words of encouragement that 
even members of the thing they had l>e spoke to us, wns as the cooling 

........  was that waters of a spring in a dry place. At « ** • i : Anu nvonlnrr mn/itlnrr lizxlrl Ivi th«created. The consequence 
many who went to Chicago cheerfully our evening meeting, held in the

THE '.NATIONAL ORGANIZATION. 
“Happy he whose inwprd .tjyr 
Angel comforiings can hear . .• '

O’er the rabble’s laughter,
Aud while hatred's fagots burn, 
Glimpses through the smoke discern

Of the good hereafter.” ,
"Spirltuallsjn in its early days,-like 

flood, gathered all the floating rubbish
a

on its tide, aud by many is judged 
rather by this accident than by the 
force of its torrent. This is not exep- 
tloual. All countries and all religious 
have their professional lazzaroui, beg
gars, tramps, hangers-on, leeches, and 
vampires. The divine philosophy, of 
Spiritualism ir. no exception. Its pure 
garments have beeu dabbled with the 
slime of selfishness, and polluted by the 
vampires of "passion.” . That it has en
dured all that has been east upon it, 
and uot ouly endured, but grown strong, 
indicates its.tenacious vitality and the 
inherent strength of its glorious truth. 
We believe in ‘missions;’ that our spirit 
frlendshave ‘a work' for each aud every 
one of us; but we also believe that they 
desire us to be individuals, and not to 
be led at random by any ‘reform,’ how
ever exalted. *

"That Spiritualism has shaken off 
these burdens, which at first seemed in
evitably crushing it to earth, indicates 
its inherent power. It has also swept 
by the roeks and shoals of partisan 
leadership, on which this great boon to 
humanity would otherwise have beeu 
Irretrievably lost. There has not been, 
from the first, a scarcity of men and 
women who desired to grasp the im
measurable power it wielded; nor have

few chosen is not- tlA* fault of those 
yvho happened to be elected officers of 
the N. S. A, . 11, .

a STATE ASSOG’LVTIQNS, 
■ During the past year the president 
and secretary have endeavored to. en
thuse Spiritualists to’ organize ’ State 
Associations. We it rtf iiow actively en
gaged in this work. Tiyo State Asso
ciations have been ypcputly organized 
as a result. Every-ijjpje in tho Union 
should have a State-Xfipociatiou’. . . .

BRANDS OP EMthUSIASM.
What a wohflerfid ’ phenomena our 

friend alludes to.- Many who went to 
Chicago "cheerfrilly paying their ex
penses.” We are thankful for so 
much, a true indication that the millen
nium may not have always to be post
poned, and that in the near future we 
shall not have to offer a salary to "re
formers” to assemble in convention for. 
humanity’s sake. Our friend sepms to 
lament that these people were “ full of 
enthusiasm.” J am not one of Brother 
Moore’s Blue Grass Prohibitionists, but 
I do most respectfully submit that as 
this was a Splrltflal Convention at Chi
cago. It was very meritorious to go 
there full of enthusiasm; it would have 
been very, disgraceful to have attended 
that Convention full of spirits frumenti, 
or spirits viul giillicl.

But there are various brands of enthu
siasm: Therj is the broad gauge en
thusiasm tha; is helpful and generous, 
read/ to do anything under the heav
ens that is for the interest of humanity; 
and there is a brand of enthusiasm that 
is riotously enthusiastic if 1 and mine

they been backward in making the at- are in, but is not enthusiastic at all if 
tempt. Ruin and disaster pursued them, others are selected even by a unani- 
and this with swiftest feet, and mens vote to office.
taught the world that this last great pnoGRESSIVE THINKER EDITOR, 
religion must be free from the tyranny ,f th(; editol. of ,rhc progress^ 
of individual rule. The day of super- qq1jU|iel. B)1y there were thousands 
natural prophets, orac es, and special of s,)lrltU!lllsta wll0 d|d uot know any- 
seers, has passed. All mediums aie tlllll„ uhout what the convention last 
prophets; and all inspiration must be heW ju Wusll|Ugton, did. Why? They 
subject to reason.” were too confoundedly disinterested in

THE BAR OF REASON. their own religion (the best under
Thus has written one of the ablest heaven) to pay one dollar in a year for 

teachers. The present officers of the a Splritualisi paper as good as The 
N. 8. A. are unanimous in their efforts Progressive Thinker is. True, there are 
to conduct its business affairs, not in those who cannot afford even that 
tiie interest of any faction or clique, but much for a paper, but there are thou- 
in the interest of and for all our people, sands who can afford it who do not, 

The Board of Trusties consists of nine and then have the audacity to whine 
persons, mentally endowed with a fair about what they do not know about 
knowledge of business principles, and the N. 8. A.
all of them pledged to transact the bus- WELL THAT IT WITHDREW. 
Iness of this association without dicta- ,p|le uot|ce oj the withdrawal of one 
lion from any person, any medium oi S0(.je)y ph-ascs some people; well, it 
control of any medium. V e give thanks p|Pase(j (ile officials of the N. S.A. 
to our sp rit friends always for then (00 We do not believe every Spiritual
kind ministrations, lie are always |Bt in the N. 8. A. ought to be ordained 
pleased to welcome them and receive n(j nljn|81el. of the gospel. 'We protest 
their advice and council. IV e do not dt- (lgn|ust wholesale ordination and we 
sire to dictate to others, and we will not |)rpfer thnt any society that desires to 
submit to absolute dictation from splr- ol.(lllln al| apppeants or many appli- 
its, In the body, or out. Reason is oui (.!llltg should not bo-affillated with the 
only guide. Me have known of liumai preKent g VVq believe sincerely 
, u? wrecked. We have seen ol.(llna||on should lie restricted rather 
famines des royed fortunes squan- than eucoul.aged. Thefact that one 
dered, through “bjeet and pel fed sub- gPlll]eulan •■Slui regrets the time spent 
mission to the directions nn dictations (u ll]p (;1)lcl|g0 affair” proves that said 
givenbyand hrough a self-psyeologiz.ed gcnt]Pillnn docs not!-realize that life ¡s 
medium; said directions being more the (oo ghorl (o , (> use(1 l]p ..regI.ett¡1)g „ As 
creations ot said mediums bialu than W)l cnnDOl travel this’ way but once, let 
a message itom nn advanced spirit. us U8(J our ((me ,n euill>aVOrlng 
Consequently we call to the bin of lea- (o lenve t|lp worj(i better than we found 
son every communication If such a Hls jU(jgIltW1t. Ohliyes. There are 
test is wrong, it Is our mistake. Abject Bevera] sueh people in this world. It 
servitude to the spirits of men out of take from now.pntil eternity is 
the body, is uc bottoi thuii abject soi\- .».«««,1 |q onniuizoi so that some one 
itude to those in the body and may lead nuul 01, wolnn]1 wou[(] uot arise and say, 
to as bad or worse results. ,.ju jlKigtnent so and so is wrong.”

PERNICIOUS DICTATION. RESTRICTfVE'LAWS.
The Roman Church is applauded by , , , , , , „

many who think their judgment supe- Daws are passed already in most of 
rior and expect others to endorse their ,lll> s’alea in ’ ’e, 1 111011 >'ej?ttln ng the 
views. The great success of the Roman Pnictiee of medicine; passed while bpir- 
Church depends on the absolute giving Itmilistswere quarreling over non-eswn- 
up of all views and accepting the die- Hals; passed while they were disenssmg 
turn of the priest as the word of God. ogauizatlou; passed while some of them 
Such persons will uot endorse organlza- were grumbling because some society 
tion because they I’euril is too "clnirehy;” 'laied to remain in the Spiritual fold 
“its organizing a new sect,” etc. On one al,l< 1)0 '1)°'vn lla a ehuich, passed 
hand they endorse perfect organization af,<‘r the Spiritualists had been warned 
and supreme dictation; on the other by such seho ailj men us S. B. Brittan, 
they do not accept organization that is "’ho sakl yeai'K "S°‘ llalo«,11011 la"’s 
free from dictation entirely. Supreme "ete sine to be enaeted if Spiritualists 
dictators in religious matters may have 11111 not organize. I lie bait was called 
a perfect business organization, but a a lotig time ago, my friends; many peo- 
true American 1ms no respect for them ,,ll> u,'e 110,w ,UKt 11<‘al’ll)K !*• Il'e rau' 
as dictators. This spirit of "My way is tonkerous ’ "my judgment sp rits ItHVe 
absolutely right,” "You must submit,” alffll®'I ,lle ,,‘ul until the train of pro- 
ouglit to have gone overboard when the K>'<'«smn llas tolled nearly by. Reason, 
tea did in Boston Harbor. 'Tyranny of judgment, is nil right, but self some
men or spirits ought never control a ,l111“? 11111Kt 'c,Jost sight of.
National Association of Spiritualists; if 10.,Boo?-v of ’I'oota,OPS of ,11(> 
so we have gained nothing bv organlza- Church will not scare thinking people 
tion. "This society shall be conducted »ow. Progressive people among us are 
as I savor there will be no society here" affll|l,eiI trying to hold a place at the 
is the Spirit that has North. South. East 11,‘1>‘1 of 110 l»'ores.slop so that we shall 
and West, destroyed our associations, “ollle obliged to go jnto the “footstep 
and the present officers of the N. S. A., ,belnud «-'hurch of the
having seen ihe dire results of such die- e lee’ l',d 1,,‘VJ?r' lbomas, Minot ,7. 
tatlon desire to trv and be as free from ^uvft8e> Reo'l Stuart, Eben Rexford, 
this spirit as possible. Crocker and men of such advanced

' views, that they have left creeds add
FRATERNAL CO-OPERATION. superstitions entirely behind. Footsteps

It is the watch word of tlie hour. I of the church are pressing very near the 
do not think the methods adopted by promised hind of the Spiritualists.
any political party are those which If we do uot sust.ain Um organization, 
should be adopted by the management imperfect though it may be which we 
of any National Spiritualist Association, have, which the Unitarians frankly ad
I am personally ashamed of them all and mil is better than they had twenty 
their great achievements In recent times years after they first organized, we may 
seems to be regulated by the amount find ourselves in the footsteps of the

but for .salvation and protection of the 
ça’use of the Angels among men—such 
an institution only benefited one dozen 
individuals? Bosh!
' ‘ THIS Si’ARP OROW. ’

The National Spiritual temple scare
crow also is once more aired. Awful, 
isn’t it? Some aged Spiritualists want 
to leave sonie money as a fund toward 
erecting in Washington a National Tem
ple school, library, headquarters of the 
N. 8. A., combined, same to be a Na
tional Memorial Temple. The N. 8. A. 
officials knowing that these persons 
have cherished this desire have been 
rash enough to dare to; assist them In 
arranging to leave their money for the 
object they most desire. Is that not an 
awful crime? Wbuld it not be sad if 
there should be such a temple erected 
In Washington, where our friend’s Ro
man Church is centering its power, in 
massive structures and marble halls, 
and every Protestant denomination do
ing the same? Why not make it a sin 
.for Spiritualists to do anything in the 
same way church ireople do? Because 
its like church people, etc.

IT IS TRUE.
Yes, it is true that, in manytioealities, 

good societies that used to exist are no 
more. It is true that many of the shin
ing lights of Spiritualism have been 
compelled to seek other means of llvll- 
liood because of lack of support of Spir
itualists. It is true there are rascally 
frauds; that many of our meetings are 
conducted on the show plan; the ad
vertising around the entrance of 
some of our ■ dingy meeting places 
would disgrace a side show to a circus. 
It is true we cannot afford to let the 
church educate our children. It is true 
that there are too many restrictive laws 
already applying to healers and me
diums, and it is also true that none of 
these - problems can lie successfully 

.solved until we are willing sometimes 
to submit that "My Judgment” mny not 
always be right;” "that 1 will try and 
put self out of sight for a while and let 
the spirit that characterizes some pf the 
people of the Salvation Army, rule. 
Organization will solve nil the problems 
that trouble us, but- that organization 
must becompleitd now, not one hundred 
dred years from now.

The next ten years will decide many 
things, not omy in regard to Spiritual
ism, but in regard to the Constitutional 
rights of the American citizen. United 
we shall win. divided we shall fall. If 
the N. S. A. of to-day is destroyed by a 
combination of fault finders, kickers, 
charm-sellers, and fraud promoters, 
farewell to organized Spiritualism lu 
America, for a long time; perhaps for
ever.

Finally, our friend has travelled a 
long way to say absolutely nothing new. 
“One president, one Inspired speaker, 
one book" does not make a National 
Association. 158 chartered societies, 
whose representatives gather In con
vention annually, do, and if our friend, 
and bis friend, are true Sprltualists 
they will try to nid the N. S. A. to be
come perfect in its organization. Instead 
of using valuable time extolling the 
Catholic Church, the Republican party, 
etc., etc., and endeavoring to start "A 
argument.” May he and his friend co
operate for the good of humanity with 
those who labor not for money, or glory, 
but that humanity may realize immor
tality a fact.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

slon and a more careful adjustment of 
their parts. After the machine Is lu 
good running order, any impediment 
or yilpphug, however slight, of any one 
of its component parts or functions, by 
artificial'clogging, obstructs the healthy 
movement of the whole, rendering the 
divine influx of fresh awakening and 
experience proportionately arduous. 
Another point to be noted is, that if the 
cogs insist on dictating to the wheels, 
and the ropes to the pulleys, disorder 
will become contagious, universal con
fusion reign, and, if tenaciously per
sisted in, the whole mechanical contriv
ance will be shattered into fragments, 
which only an immense period of time 
can gather together again.

Is it uot possible that this spirit of 
dictation within the human family is 
the cause of the greater portion of the 
misery, drunkenness, crime, and vice 
that have blighted society's fair face, 
and sown seeds of discord iu the earth? 
And is it not possible that by a clearer 
understanding of the nature of tlie hu
man faculties, much of this evil may be 
averted in the future?

The final goal of human progress is 
to place the brain in its normal sphere— 
a goal which may never be reached, but 
toward which we should direct our

But whether jn or out of the body, suoh-i 
communications are between two hu
man minds, and the degree must be de* ' 
pendent on the harmony of vibration* • 
between them: E. J. BOWTELLr • v
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of cash they can control.
The fact that tho present N. S. A. is selves.

church and not be able to help our-

united abilities! When people are
given equal rights, and their brains per
mitted to assume their natural propor- 
Jions, there need be no fear that one 
sex will usurp the sphere of the other, 
or that the feminine element will rebel 
against itself. Place women in their 
normal sphere, and, like the laws of 
mechanical force, they will follow the 
line of least resistance.

THE ETHEREAL BODY.
A Philosophical Study of the 

Subject,

With Answers.to the Questions 
of Aleinous.

PLEA FOR THE NEW WOMAN.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5.

paying their expenses, full of enthu
siasm. and eager to work for the cause 
they had already sacrificed so much for, 
¡went home disappointed, aud in many 
instances disgusted with the action of 
that meeting. The Association is three 
years old, and as the Editor of The 
Progressive Thinker says, there are 

'thousands who do not know anything of 
the action of the convention held in 

{Washington, aud candor compels me to 
add, that there are thousands who do 
not care; ihey are not Interested; they 
are uot represented ; they do not belong 
to the Association, and nothing that 
they have doue as yet will convince 
them that there is anything to be gained 
in being individual members. And in 
the columns of The Progressive Thinker 
of a few weeks since there was a notice 
of a withdrawal of a society and the 
reasons given therefor. One gentleman, 
in speaking of the matter said that "he 
still regretted tho time spent in the 
Chicago affair.” Said he could have 
employed his time more profitably at 
the World's Fair, which he missed al
together because of his interest in the 
cause of Spiritualism, wliich in his judg
ment had not been organized properly. 
The selections of officers, and the man
ner in which the nominations were 
made he considered unfair to the people 
who were there for the purpose of par
ticipating in the selection, and finally 
he claimed the only literature lie had 
received since, the organization was an 
ippeal for money, and a circular adver
tising a private enterprise of one of the 
Officers. He would not contribute a 

.cent to a thing to wliich he could not 
belong, and which in his opinion bene
fited less than a dozen people, -some of 
Îthorn *he-knew .had been coaxed fob

outs before they would consent to as-

Common Picas room of the court house, 
he addressed an audience of over two 
hundred, setting forth in forcible lan
guage the beauties of our beautiful 
religion, free thought for all, and let 
each individual with bls or her own 
paddle steer llfe'scanocaccording to their 
own good judgment. His words were 
well received by all, and we regretted 
very much that he could not stop with 
us longer. Weofferhimin evidence, that 
God’s people still inherit and hold the 
broad acres of Blue Grass that carpet 
the fields of the dark and bloody ground 
of old Kentucky, and that no honest 
medium need fear the clutches of Ken
tucky law. Our guns are loaded for 
different game.

Mrs. Mary Garrett, a well known 
physical medium of Cincinnati, is also 
with us. She gave our little society her 
services also, and added her thankfully 
received contribution in the way of 
trance and natural self-speeches, fol
lowed with tests—all of which added to 
the enjoyment of the evening.

Mrs. Garrett is holding seances night 
and day, while with us. She is giving 
the people of this little inland city of 
churches, something to think about on 
a rainy day. We believe her to be an 
honest, good medium. We also offer 
here in evidence, that it requires no 
passport but good behavior to make one 
safe with our people. SAM F. GRAY.

—-------------- - « ----------- - ■

“Poems ot Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may he realm her 
variedanoods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The . volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. •

“composed of a small minority of the THE FR I.UD QUESTION 
KoMtaofficera Onre^ all“ allow Tlle N’ S' A' sllol’ld be a to 
me to say that those who were the ad- ^aU<ls a"d Pretendqrs of high and low 
vanee agents of the N. S. A. may have d^i'ee. IV here to begin and where to 
made some mistakes in regard to the Chi- '?nry linp°rta,nJ. fa,(’ft<>r,‘ in
eagoConvention;beingbuman,I suppose °r?”8iness’ esPeclallJ’ if -vou waul 
they did, but they did not make the 1 tv ,' . , -, ’ .
mistake of attempting to keep any Don t be to hasty even with frauds; 
one out of the N. S. A. Spiritualists a ^amp well hanged wtth rope he ar- 
who have secured a good living from f' is "1°re ,sat,ls actol;y
organized Spiritualist societies for years ^a“ ^“«“elation which only brings in 
have said very unkind things about the •?Ti^1’ ° C ‘v*’8 0>“
N. S. A.; because, forsooth, "I. the great 1fort-v-5'ear( Spmtualists “who know lie 
self-appointed I am of Spiritualism” 8 a «e'“ *'ae„™!1d‘1™,' and are positivc 
did not receive an invitation, printed on one.t man.
gilt edge paper'and presented on a sil- BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.
ver salver to the Chicago Convention. The business of the >N. S. A. is con- 
Whkt did they want? A carriage to ducted on business principles. It has 
meet them at the depot, some one to benefited more than dntfdozen of people, 
board them while there, some to —  .............................. ....... - -
all bills and a salary beside?

ANY REASONABLE PLAN.
The present Board will adopt any 

sonable plan that will bring into

pay This institution has seiit its able presi
dent out through''thé1 country from 
Maine to California tri address thou-
sands of people huhgry for Truth, tais 

re“' without any regardffo the fact, “can the 
m c „11 people pay for bls services?” Of hisL.n' Im'ninrod £1'™? nn^nrntn^re missionary work none but the angqls of 
been implore'!, begged, ana prayed to mu« •___ Goa can sum up the result. This income especia.lj to the last convention, nHintinn i.rta Lnnni *and those who could not come were rm at™ °V ¿.-rann31^ ? ‘

4i.4^ _____ culminate fortune-tellers, and charm-A^ehnnid iwS nAnmwST” sellers from our ranks, people who have 
L» WP h,™ nnf ni disgraced Spiritualism and caused

Could we do more. M e have not only „ t ft , .. mprtllln.„ 
sought aid and advice of all, but we 01 "ones,t spicit mediums, 
have been to the expense of endeavor- a A GRAND WORK, 
ing to arrange a department of the N. S. This’ institution has founded

the

a
A. for the mediums themselves, In brary containing the works of all the 
which they can protect themselves and best Spkituallst authors at the Nation’s 
assist the N. S. A. capital, which is visited by many of the

Every opportunity is given for all to most prominent people of the day. This 
affiliate with the N. S.A. Institution .has sent out thousands of

First. By membership In a local so- pages of literature to people of all de- 
clety chartered by it and the payment nominations, thus educating, not only 
of twenty-five cents once a year to help the people, but the clergy in regard, to 
sustain it. the great truths of Spiritualism. This

Second. By sending one whffl^ dollar Institution of the people, by the people, 
to the Secretary and becoming a con- for the people, that has united at Wash- 
tributing member. . ington, D. C , Jews, Unitarians, Secu-
■ Every honest, decent, respectable larists, Spiritualists, Seven Day Baptists, 
means has aiways been used to induce Adventists, Universallsts, and others in 
the Spiritualists of America to affiliate an American Protective Association, 
themselves with the N. S. A.. If they that is American and non-sectarian. 
have not done so, pray who Is to blame? first last and always, and. will defend to 
That some maj-^ave been called and the last the constitutional rights of the

in continual penance on account of the 
sin she brought Into the world.” Aud 
Sir Henry Maine remarks that "no so
ciety which preserves any tincture of 
Christian Institutions is ever likely to 
restore to married women tlie personal 
liberty conferred on them by middle 
Roman law.”

Christianity would do nothing to raise 
the status of women In Japan; it might, 
however do much to retard it. Unlike 
the stolid Chinese, who disregard laws 
of chastity, cleanliness, and order, it is 
said that the jieaee and plenty which 
characterize tlie homes of Japan render 
them thelnost attractive aud Interesting 
people of the Orient; while the periietual 
amiability, gentleness, aud refinement 
of their manners is the wonder of the 
western world.” Smoothing rough 
traits by a growing sense of polisli aud 
dignity, tempering her military char-, 
acter iu harmony with the spiritual 
needs that a changed environment has 
wrought, clearing her industrial path 
of the rubbish wliich destroys social 
feeling and makes co-operation im
possible, bridging over old difficulties, 
seeking fresh experience lu the realm 
of thought, lifting herself above that 
party spirit of narrow conservatism 
which lenders the social and political 
state of Turkey almost as immovable 
as the fixed stars—Japan, with her eyes 
turned toward the west, is keeping time 
to the beat of civilization. J. R. 
Buchanan predicts that Japan will be 
foremost "in the second cycle of cosmic 
progress, which will be pre-eminently 
the cycle of woman.”

The tide of evolution sometimes rolls 
backward, though, iu measuring human 
affairs by protracted periods of time. Its 
general trend Is upward aud onward. 
During the childhood of the human 
race, when the human mind is untilled, 
and before the seeds of imagination 
havQ been planted, every wrong, even 
slavery, despite its numerous and ap
parent defects, must have served as 
the menus to an end—a link in the chain 
of cause and effect; else, iu the struggle 
for existence, the seeds of destruct iou 
would have beeu sown, which would, iu 
time, have ripened into harvest, and 
the nations that trafficked in flesh and 
blood would have gradually ceased to 
exist. "Tlie nmetious of every organ 
evolved in an organism must have 
tended to its preservation.” Had 
slavery, however, heedless of physical 
conditions which imply change, beeu 
stereotyped and retained as a per
manent form of government, there 
would have ensued, iu the process of 
time, an intellectual torpor, akin to 
death—the powers of the mind becom
ing benumbed and misdirected, the soul 
isolated and hollow, the sympathies 
seared and deadened. “Conduct that 
under certain circumstances would 
tpud to strengthen a society, may, under 
a change of circumstances, tend to 
weaken it; just as the clothing and food 
that are in tlie. Arctic regions pre
servative, would be in tho tropics delete
rious and destructive. The ethical char
acter of conduct must change if circum
stances change the ethical results of 
that conduct.”

A nation may be likened unto an 
immense social machine, unable, dur
ing the primitive stages of development, 
to perform its functions normally, its 
possibilities narrow and limited in ac
tion, subject to frequent disturbances, 
occasional disintegration, and destruc
tive friction caused by the clashing of 
its parts, but becoming, in the process 
of experience (which is root arid branch 
of all true progress), a more harmoni
ous and complex arrangement, gradu
ally commingling its' multiform divi
sions, making co-operation less difficult, 
creating thereby a greater demand for 
tools of endurance,. energy, and preci-

To the Editor:—Having in previous 
communications attempted briefly to an
swer three of the fifteen questions pro
pounded by Aleinous, in your issue of 
October 31, I will now return to Ihe sub
ject and consider some of the remaining 
points.

Before doing so, however, I observe 
that your correspondent has, in The 
Progressive Thinker for December 12, 
requested my reasons for saying that 
“spirit per se is formless, and also in
quired: “What objections to the propo
sitions assumed iu the following state
ments?

“1. The universe is an essence com- 
gosed of mind and matter acting and re
acting upon each other.

“2. That all elements and all mani
festations of life in Nature are the phe
nomena yf life entities, human in type, 
expressing themselves in infinite forms.

“3. That sox, from the single life forpi 
to the complex, furnishes an evoluted 
protoplasm or ovum suitable to the 
growth of the entities re-embodying on 
their path or round of evolution.

“•J. The physical body is a miscrocosm 
made up of entities which are being hu
manized by the ego of the body—the 
God of the little world.

“5. That all breathing forms breathe 
in and expel entities of varying forms 
and color of aura.

“6. That thought sets diversified en
tities in motion peculiar to the thought, 
who send off an aura corresponding to 
the character of the thought aud its as
sociations.”

I stated that, in my view, “spirit per 
se is formless” because form is a prop
erty of matter, and also because I regard 
spirit as omnipresent, therefore unaf
fected by limitations of space, as it is 
also eternal, therefore unaffected by 
limitations of time. By its incessant 
action it produces thp forms in which 
matter manifests. These forms are 
ever changing because spirit is ever op
erating in and upon them, combining 
and recombining atoms without cessa
tion. The universe is also tho infini- 
verse. Spirit is universal and infinite, 
has no outline and is therefore formless. 
The individualized manifestations of 
spirit expressed through matter have 
material forms, however ethereal the 
matter of which they are constructed 
may be, but spirit per se has none.

In place of the first proposition above 
quoted, I would suggest tho following 
for the consideration of Aleinous and 
others who may be interested:

The universe is camposedof spirit and 
matter, which are co-eternal, and which 
by acting and reacting upon each other 
produce individualized minds. The 
physical element entering largely into 
the mental, each mind will occupy its 
own place, higher or lower in the scale 
according to the character of the phys
ical organism through which it is devel
oped. ‘

In the second proposition J would in
sert “variety of” between the last two 
words.

The remaining propositions I would 
accept as they read and 'would further 
say that the three last contain most im
portant truths, some of which I have 
learned by actual experience. This, 
however, would furnish matter for a 
volume and 1 must at present refrain 
from entering upon it.

I must now return to the original 
questions. The fourth in order reads: 
“Can the ego while in the earthly phys
ical form converse with its astral self?”

While there are some who appear to 
think this possible, there are objections 
to the idea which have certainly great 
weight. Which in this case would be 
the real ego? that animrting the 
physical, or that which had quitted it 
together with the astral? If there were 
two egos, one would be I and the other’ 
some other I. Where I am. there is my 
consciousness. If my astral body leaves 
the physical and goes elsewhere, and I 
am conscious of being with it, my physi
cal brain is unconscious. The knowl
edge gained during my excursion with 
my astral may be communicated by me 
to my physical brain on my return, or it 
may not. But if, being fully conscious 
of my actual presence in the physical 
body, I converse with an astral who 
holds different views to myself or pos
sesses knowledge which I have not, I 
am forced to the conclusion that it is not 
I but another who is expressing himself 
to me in that manner.

The next question is: “What degree 
of communication exists between an as
tral body and a spirit (in the sense in 
which the latter term is accepted)?

The degree of communication existing 
between the astral body of one yet in 
physical life and one decarnate is prob- 
ably^ubject to considerable variation. 
Nevertheless, granting even a tempo
rary reparation from the grosser physi
cal form, it would seem rational' to 
conclude that the facilities for communi
cation with the unseen would be in
creased, and experience bears us out in 
this conclusion. In hours of sleep or in 
the. trance condition, or when our men
talities are totally absorbed in contem
plation so that We become oblivious to 
our physical conditions arid material 
surroundings,are the moments we.find 
specially adapted for converse with the 
spirit-world. When the astral quits the 
physical, it is for. the time being freed 
from its restrictions. - It is temporarily 
in a condition similar to that of the dis- 
carnate.and can therefore converse with 
it more readily than at other .times.
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SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
Nothing will please a 

Spiritualist as much as 
a beautiful Spiritual 

tÇ. f badge as a Christmas 
present. They are real* 
ly beautiful. See the ad* 
vertisement of them on 

page 8 of this paper. Address " 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER,

40 Loomis St., Chicago. t

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subiect is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church ha* 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
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be read by every one. Price 82, post
paid.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality In

it
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her method of teaching the principle Jjf - - 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with ? 
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which render the book more interesting - 
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Young and old will be .benefited bv it t - <3 
Cloth $1 For sale atthis office. ■ • 3
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SAY’S HE WON’T STOP.
A quotation appeared in these

?

' ‘ ,V ’ ’ ' ' - ‘J’*

DR. J. Ml PEEBLES.
We publish his last? Pen Flashes this 

week from the Pa’cific'Coast. His next 
communication will pyobably come from 
Australia. . ,

They Say “A Fool 1b Born Every 
Minute and They Never Die.”

minis several months ago, extracted 
from a press interview with F. Hopkin
son Smith, an artist who had spent a 
long time in Turkey, had just returned 
to New York, and who gave a very

singly, will be sold at 50 ceuls per copy. 
The Next YVorld Interviewed at 35

trlelty, ills knowledge and power he 
— J with him.
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J 9 LAUDABLE.
f.1 The Woman’s Christian Temperance 

, (Union of Indiana is engaged in thelaud-
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SECULARISM AS TAUGHT BY ITS 
FOUNDER.

A Secularist is defined as one who ac
cepts a system of ethics based on nat
ural morality. He believes that educa
tion and government should be conduct
ed without the introduction of a relig
ious element. So early as 1859, that 
eminent English scholar, G. J. Holyoke, 
published a book entitled "Principles of 
Secularism,” which has had a large 
reading among the educated. He 
seemed to thiuk one life at à time was 
the design of Nature. He neither af
firmed nor denied the existence of a 
God, or the immortality- of the soul; but 
insisted that as creatures of earth, hu
manity should do the best it was capa
ble to make this life a happy one. ■ Mr. 
Holyoke is recognized as the father of 
Secularism, and justly so. He has just 
given to the English public a new work, 
which he entitles, “The Origin and Na
ture of Secularism,” In giving the dif
ference between a Christian and a Sec-

.THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG.
Mis. Atzina M. Knapp, a lately re

tinned Armenian missionary, is now 
visiting her brother in Lawrence, Kans. 
The Kaiisas City Star devotes eousid- 
eialile space with the recital of her 
stoij, which is Illustrated. YVe clip one 
entile paragraph, which gives the lie to 
the statement of the missionaries, that 
the teuible massacres are causeless. 
Ami the reader will observe: "There 
are Armenian national Committees in 
all the European capitals striving to 
stimulate international opinion.” It is 
pn old maxim ihat “fools and children 
.tell the truth.” Here the missionary 
lets the iat out of the bag, and.shows 
that these committees in tlieir heart- 
reiidlng recitals, are trying “to create 
sympathy for (the Armenian) their as
piration* for political freedom." 
■_ DpnYniisiindoistaiid us: We do not 
deny lli.it gross excesses, a terrible sac-

.ilh.ee ol life aud waste of property, has 
glow n out of this rebellion. It is the 

. same as in all countries, Christian, Mu
: hiinnuedan or Fagan, where a revolu

tion is iieniling. Our own way of Inde
pendence, as tlie war of the Rebellion 
have horrid tales to tell, as had the rev
olution in France, and as is now daily 
transpiring in Cuba. In seml-elvilized 
countries like Turkey and Armenia, the 
atioemes are barbarous, and that is all 

.Me need say about it. There is greater 
need ol intervention on the part of the 
gie.it powers, to stay the waste of life 
and pioperly in our neighboring Island 
than in 1 ui-key. And so all Christian 
nation'' would say if Spain was under 
Mohan.... Ian rule. But here is Mrs.
Knapp - statement:

‘The \i ineninns, though ouee a cour
ageous and warlike people, are now sub
missive and have been unable to make 
lesistam, against the cruelties prac
ticed upon ihem by Turkish governors 
and Kmdisli brigands. Of late years, 
finding tli.ii Iviigliind w'ould do-nothing 
lot Ihem they have started a revolu
tions n movement iu the endeavor to 
realizi tli< n- independence through the' 
inteneniion of the powers. There was 
a using m 1S82 which the Turks 
piompt!) Mippressed, but. the movement 
has coininued and now there are Ar
menian nailoniil eomndttees in all the 
Euiopi.m < aplials striving to stimulate 
mtoiiiational opinion of their country’s 
.WWngs, and to create sympathy for its 
aspirations .-liter political freedom.”

■ MOST DEADLY' ROT.
The Nationnl Christian Citizenship 

Longue < losed its convention in Chicago 
last week. Long resolutions . were 
adopted and ordered sent to ¿resident 

; Cleveland-, and President-elect McKin
ley. Ila resolutions declare among 

■.Other things that: b
_ I'rom tlie written revelation of di- 

jme law we learn that Jesus Christ, is 
the S,nan and king not only of fhdi- 
iVidu.ik. l.nnihes, nnd the church, but 
iih0«*,',1 The law of Christ 
snoitldbi tbeitcknowledged moral stand
ard ot om constitutional organization 
and gotoiimenlal administration. ï’he 
Publa tiiis-t <d’ civic office cannot be 
saielj pl.u <■<] in t]le ]lan,is of any elass 
or men except those possessing the 
Bible standard of qualifientlon-namelv: 
able iu<n < hosen from among tlie peo
ple. men who fear God and hate covet
ousness.
_ We commend President Cleveland 
101 Ins ici.-eut distinct official recogni
tion of Jesus Christ as the mediator by 
.whom in < onfession of sin and thanks
giving v <- arc to come before God ”

God in the Constitution! That will be 
the next move! “Jesus Christ is the 
Savior and Kin£!'’ Alas’ what next, in 
this enlightened” country?

M ' OH. THE BIGOTS.
, “Nonchurchgoers iii Portland, Me are 

■ much excited over a peculiar canvass 
.now in progress in that citv. Under 
¿well-organized leader’s 28tt people are 
making a house-to-house canvass and’ 
reporting to a central committee of 

.Churchgoers the names of such as neg
lect thtmhly duties. A rumor that-a 
list of delinquents is to be published 
makes Ilie stay-at-homes fearful that 
then moral status, as gauged by church 
.attendance, may be in some way af
fected socially or financially.”

The above news item shows to what 
'Straits bigots will resort to secure 
Church attendance. When they get God 
in the Constitution all. must attend 
IQliurch.

■ Able attempt to prohibit the sale of cig- 
fil-ettes in that State. We hope they 

J ¡WiU be successful. Health and life Sre 
■ more endangered by the use of cigar- 

L-rtr '^ttes than by alcoholic stimulants. The 
-ra Utter is a diffusive stimulant, and in- 
iJ-J^reases the heart’s action, while tobacco 
fe - in all its forms is a depressant, decreas
ti I lag the action of that vital organ, and 
l/Wating a demand for Intoxicants. 
S'' Both nre prejudicial to'health and

ulai’ist, he says: “A Christian seeks to 
serve God, a Secularist to serve man,” 
He contrasts the two by saying in sub
stance:

1. Secularism substitutes the study of 
the laws and uses of the universe in 
place of the study of the origin of the 
universe. 2, It would make a wise use 
of this life instead of using it as a prep
aration for another. 3. Ip place of 
Revelation it offers for guidance, ob
servation, investigation, and experience. 
4. Instead of the providence of Scrip
ture, It directs to the providence of Sci
ence. 5. As a substitute for prayer It 
proposes self-help and the employment 
of nil the resources of manliness and in
dustry. 6. It teaches that man is a 
risen, not a fallen creature. For end
less perdition it substitutes tlie warn
ings and penalties of causation attend
ing the violation of the laws of nature 
or of truth. 8. Secularism aims at the 
education of conscience in the service 
of man, it being a more practical form 
of duty than service to God.

The author claims that morality is in
dependent of theology; that the teach
ings of the latter are deceitful, dishon
est, and often pernicious; that manli
ness and freedom are impossible while 
men are bound to a false superstition. 
YVe commend his pithy rules for human 
conduct as worthy so distinguished a

-T? .V18 Editor:—The Chicago Record 
Of Friday, the 18th inst., says that “res
olutions” were, passed the day before at 

convention of “Christian” (Jesus- 
Bible-Qod-Blood-C’ash-Etc.) Citizenship 
and ordered sent to President Cleeland 
anY, President-elect McKinley,. The 
resolutions are declared to be “princi
ples of political science, drawn from the 
word of God, and essential to the high
est welfare of our country.” Among 
them is the following: ’

a he public trust of civil office cannot 
ba safely placed iu the hands of any 
iiaS3T?L,n>en’ except those possessing 
the Bible standard of qualifications— 
Viz., able men, chosen from among the 
people; men who fear God and hate 
covetousness. Only by the recognition 
of these principles can we overcome the 
evils of the saloons, Sabbath desecra
tion in all forms, especially the con
science-debauching Sunday newspaper, - 
the awful blight to our family and 
social life; the unholy divorce and 
marriage laws, and all other forms of 
social impjjj'ity; nor to solve such per
plexing problems .as the relation of 
our public education to Christianity, 
or the relations of capital to labor,” .

There you have it! No man should 
hold office unless he subscribes to old 
orthodoxy and “fears” God!

Why should not these theomaniacs— 
we beg pardon of the shade of Webster 
for coining a new word to describe these 
fellows with a theological ‘.‘wheel” buzz
ing where they should possess brains, 
but such a word seems necessary—why 
should they not “resolve” that no man 
should possess citizenship at all unless 
he loves endless fire, dotes on the Devil 
and “fears” God?

the land—then, Q, yien will be the glad 
dawn of the Menial’Era, the Theo
maniac will beg, byay and bully and' bo 
the great ‘I am' a “perfect” Chris
tian civilization. - MENOS,

---------- --------------------  
A PITHY! REMARK.

Judge Gogglii, of ;this city, in discharg
ing a young womah from an unlawful 
arrest the other df^y, on habeas corpus 
proceedings, easuqlly remarked in clos
ing: ,[ . ■

"They are raising money for the Ar
menians who ai'e>> oppressed by the 
Turks, but it seems to ine there are lots 
of Turks iu Chiedgb.” .

YY’e suppose th(J quid nuucs will call 
this ati extra-judicial opinion of the 
learned Judge, but we apprehend a 
large amount of practical observation 
ppased In review as he made the ex
pression. :

S. P PUTNAM AND MISS COLLINS.
S. P. Putnam was a prominent worker 

in the ranks of liberalism. He was al
ways active, energetic and never failed 
in being present wkepe'Jiis services were 
most neededj In his death the free- 
thought movement has lost one of its 
most valuable members. Miss May Col
lins whose body was found by the side 
of Mr. Putnam's was a brljliant voung 
lady, with bright prospects before her 
had she lived. Her address, delivered 
m this, city, appears on another page, 
and will be read with great interest by 
everybody. -

4. Equity In according gain among 
those whose diligence and vigilance 
help to produce It.

It Is claimed the Ethical Culture So
cieties, without adopting the name, are 
practically Secularists. Spiritualists 
very generally, occupy nearly the same 
plane.

pleasant account of life in Constanti
nople, with his favorable Impression of 
the Sultan, and the assertion that Hie 
Turks were goaded to excesses by the 
outrages of the Armenians, who were 
incited to wrong-doing by tlie mission
aries. He said the accounts of massa
cres were greatly exaggerated for the 
purpose of enlisting outside powers to 
Intervene In behalf of the insurgents. 
A press dispatch from New York on the 
6th Inst., contains the following inter
esting information:

"F. Hopkinson Smith, the author, art
ist and engineer, who lias been vigorous 
iu the use of his tongue and pen in de
fending the course of the Turks in the 
Armenian difficulties, lias recently re
ceived a very unpleasant reminder that 
there are some persons who object to 
his statements. He has been, in fact, 
ordered to cease giving ills side of the 
story for publication under penalty of 
dire consequences. While the threat 
was Implied, still it was a threat, but 
Mr. Smith does uot wisli to consider it 
as such. He prefers to regard the af
fair as trivial; but Ills friends do not 
agree with him and are afraid some
thing may happen to him.

“Two men have called at Ills house 
and given him warning. The second 
said the Armenian Revolutionary Com
mittee had sent word to Mr. Smith that 
he must stop defending the Turkish 
govi'innient. ‘They say I must stop, do 
they?' said Smith. 'Well, I won’t stop. 
I know the Sultan is a broad-minded 
man, with a big heart timt is filled with 
love for his fellow-beings. I k»ow the 
Armenians have goaded the Turkish 
pimple into committing the massacres 
with tlie view of arousing tlie svnipathy 
of Europe. These things I kiiow. anil 
knowing them. I am going to defend the 
Sultan and his people.’ "

FANATICISM REBUKED.
The steamship Tnllnhassa arrived in 

New York on the 6th Inst., from a long 
voyage in a disabled condition. To save 
tlie vessel and Fargo from sinking it 
was deemed advisable to unload her at 
once, and place her in the dry dock. 
Tlie work had progressed but a few 
hours when the foreman in charge was 
arrested for violating the Sunday law 
The magistrate before whom the case 
was brought voiced the feelings of all 
persons of sense when he said:

“It was all nonsense to make this ar
rest. ''You might as well arrest a man 
for endeavoring to subdue the flames If 
Ills house is burning on Sunday. The 
prisoner is discharged.”

The wretch who commenced that pros
ecution would have preferred the ship 
and crew bad gone to the bottom of the 
sea rather than save it by labor on Sun
day. That is the idea he wished the 
public to believe but it was cheap noto
riety he wanted as a zealous Christian. 
The chickens should roost high in the 
neighborhood of that fellow’s home.

THERE IT IS AGAIN.
Miss Mae Kelley, a very estimable 

lady of Duluth, Minn., fell dead on the 
evening of the 10th inst., while singing 
“He Giveth His Beloved Sleep,” at a 
«Catholic fair. Col. Ingersoll is only 
prodded with severe nenralgiae pains 
for his blasphemy, while those engaged 
in adulation , of the Supreme are killed 
outright.- Tickling the ear of Omnipo
tence with praise does not seem to meet 
with approbation in heavenly circles.

. Eloquence Is relative. One can no 
more pronounce on the eloquence of any 
composition than on the wholesomeness 
of a medicine without knowing for 
whom-It is intended.—Whately. .

Evil is wrought by want of thought as 
.well as by want of heart—Hood.

SOLON ArND MftRY
A SEQUEL TO

“Go to!” theomaniacs—ciphers of in
tellect-study American history and 
learn that those who founded this nation 
feared” neither God nor King George. 
Restrict “Sabbath desecration in all 

forms’ —re-enact the “blue laws,” set 
up whipping posts for those who prefer 
to laugh- in the theater rather than 
mourn at the “sinners’ bench;” cut off 
the barber-shops and bath-houses—bet- 
t8r be unshorn and unclean than offend 
the most merciful one;” close the sa
loons—let the homeless go to church if 
they want to get warm; abolish spiritual 
and freethought meetings and’ lock up 
the mediums and lecturers in jail for 
unchristian conduct—their doino-s and 
doctrines lead to “perdition,” and the 
people must be “saved.” Stop the cars, 
close the parks, bar the boulevards—it 
is sinful to indulge in “earthly things” 
even to get a little fresh uir at the risk 
of being ;‘forever lost” in “eternal tor
ments” with the "Devil and his angels.” 
Compel all to enter in at the “straight 
(laced) gate,” walk in the “narrow 
(minded) path” that leadeth the calves 
to the “lamb.” In a word, abolish per
sonal liberty, restrain mirth and joy aud 
hope. Hurrah for the Inquisition and 
the Dark Ages!

“Go to!” theomaniacs—your crooked 
legs show how you daro not desert the 

narrow way,” how you want to fly the 
track—bo th sides at once! Your “nutty” 
intellects will never turn the course of 
“the Ship of State,"

And the Sunday newspaper! Ah! that 
.“conscience-debauching” Eden “Tree of 
Knowledge of Good and Evil,” its fruit 
so fair to look upon—its sparkling wit is 
the wine that renders the sensible intel
lect callous to the "possible last chance 
of eternal salvation;” its terse and stir
ring news columns take away any desire 
the reader may have regarding the do
ings of "Abraham, Isaac and Jacob" in 
the musty, foul smelling ages of the 
long-ago; its poetry “knocks out" the 
snivelling hymn-books of the old "witch 
burners” and Roger Williams’ persecu
tors—fine examples of charity and 
mercy. The bright, instructive, enter
taining,educational and literary features 
of the Sunday newspaper aril all, ac
cording to the Theomaniac, so many 
open doorways to "Hell." Around its 
sturdy trunk is wound the serpent of 
Enlightenment and Wisdom; its bend
ing branches are laden with the fruit of 
Reason, Observation and Experience— 
so many apples of spiritual poison, to : 
partake whereof is to suffer spiritual 
death and forfeit "eternal life.” • ,

“Go to!” O, Theomaniacs; go to, with 
thv tommy-rot.

The Sunday paper is one of the crown- ! 
ing achievements of man, by man and 
for man. ‘

With it the Sabbath is subordinate to 
ma’n: without it man is a slave of Sun
day superstition and Ignorance.

With it the progress of mankind is 
assured; without it we would drift back
ward in civilization and the homo would 
be in danger of being pervaded by that 
sober, long-faced, eat-oats-out-of-a-churn 
sacred melancholy, so essential to “sal
vation,” that our forefathers (who had 
no'Sunday papers) possessed when they 
went nosing around for witches and 
heretics.

The "awful blight” of the Sunday pa
per is not apparent in the home, where 
it enters like a burst of sunlight, music 
and flowers, but in the empty pews of 
orthodox churches—for ho who would 
desert a home brightened by wife, chil
dren and the Sunday paper—the free- 
thought Sunday trinity—for a salva
tion pew must be addled in his top story 
—a true Theomaniac.

If the Sunday paper is a “blight” why 
not stop all the lesser “blights”—the 
daily and weekly press? Let nothing be 
published save by permission of priest 
or pastor; let every paper have its theo
maniac censorship; let the “ads” be in
terspersed with salvation songs and 
warnings to the wicked, orthodox .mot
toes and scriptural texts, and brimstone 
sermons take the place of the editorial 
columns. My! How the papers would 
sell!

And those “unholy divorce and mar
riage laws!” What’s the matter here 
Mr. Theomaniac? Are you pSbple miss
ing any fees? Do Spiritualists prefer 
their own kind of “Rev.”?

And your sympathy for down-trodden 
labor! Is someone working on Sunday 
who ought-to be dropping his nickel in 
the contribution box?

The public schools are too secular 
also. The “perplexing problem” of “the 
relation of onr public education to Chris
tianity” must be solved by substituting 
once one “are” three and three times one 

am” one for arithmetic; the Bible for 
the “reader:” a catechism for chemis
try, and the “fear” of God for American 
history. Let no one teach in the public 
schools who is not already a Sunday
school teacher. Let the little children 
learn Bible extracts for their pieces and 
have school opened and closed each day 
with salvation songs and prayers.

When only those who "fear’WGod hold 
office, when every policeman’s “billy” 
swings for the Bible, when the Sabbath 
is no longer desecrated by. “worldly” 
recreation, when the world stops re
volving every, seventh day, when Ger
mans lose their thirst for beer; when 
birds refuse to sing or fishes swim on 
Sunday, when the Sunday paner is for
ever “squelched” and the press is regu- 
lateiby Theomaniacs, when every “un
godly” place of amusement is closed and 
onlychurches areopen on Sunday, when 
all social relations are cut and dried bv 
orthodoxy, when the secular school has 
been Christianized, when mankind has 
lapsed. back into the Dark Ages and 
witches and .heretics are again burned 
and the Inquisition once more dominates

SKETCHES
Remember, please, -that the outline 

sketches of persons and things that ap
pear from time to time in The Progress
ive Thinker have no claim to being high 
artistic productions. They are simply 
¡jiyen for what they purport to be, 

‘sketches," but which can be far more 
easily recognized than the pale half-tone 
productions which passas having merit. 
The sketches ot Miss Collins and 8. P. 
Putnam which appear on our fifth page, 
together with the lecture of the former, 
will be instantly recognized by those 
who are acquainted with the parties.

’ A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
To all of our readers we extend a 

cordial greeting, hoping that each one 
may have a Merry Christmas, and, 
wherever possible, see to it that the 
poor and unfortunate are favored with 
some of the good cheer that usually ac
companies this day among the prosper
ous. Though this day is of Pagan ori
gin, and in no sense any more sacred 
than any other day of the week, yot 
custom has attached to it significant im
portance and so far as it results In ad
ding temporary pleasure and happiness 
to caoh one, feeding the hungry and 
clothing the nakefll,;it Is most excellent.

VERILY, YVH^T NEXT?
Under the hem), pf “A New Pro

gramme,”, we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old

thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which Is very rarely the case. We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era’ in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our Sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
'The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on tine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all order's for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

I have long thought that the different 
abilities of men, wjilchfjwe call wisdom 
or prudence for th^.copduct of public 
affairs or private lifp, grow directly put 
of that little grain -fjf jgood sense which 
they bring with tbpm. into the world, 
and that the defected!in men comes 
from some want iq^hQir conception or 
birth.—Sir YV. Tempieri

Waste cannot lie Accurately told, 
though we are sensible’ how destructive 
it is. Economy om the one hand, by 
which a certain incOme is made to main
tain a man genteelly; and waste on the 
other, by which, on tlle same income, 
another man lives Shabbily, cannot be 
defined. It is a ver/ nice thing; as one 
man wears his coat out much sooner 
than another, we icaimot tell how — 
Johnson. ; . I . e

Surely oak and the threefold brass 
surrounded his heart who first trusted 
a frail vessel to the merciless ocean_
Horace. . ” ’

A man’s fortune is frequently decided 
by his first address. If pleasing, others 
at onqe conclude he,has merit; but if 
ungraceful, they decide against him — 
Chesterfield. ’

There are hosts of men, of the pro- 
foundest thought, who find nothing in 
the disclosures of science to shake their 
faith in the eternal virtues of reason 
and religion.—George’ Ripley.

Different minds incline to different 
objects; one pui-sues the vast alone, the 
wonderful, tjn wild; another sighs for 
harmony, and grace, and gentlest beau
ty.—Akenside. / ,

SQLON AND MARY VISIT BENJAMIN 
FRANKLIN WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 
SPHERES.

After we had constructed our. home 
among the angels, we desired to visit 
some of those beautiful Temples of 
YVisdom which we had passed after 
entering in at the gate of-the Shining 
City. As we were now a completed 
angel, our thoughts and desires were 
one—although we bore two forms, yet, 
like the two hemispheres of a human 
brain, acting simultaneously for the 
elimination of thought, our two spir
itual bodies, the positive and the neg
ative, or mule and female, acted . in 
like manner, in perfect unison and 
harmony for’ the eliminating of 
thoughts and desires on' a greater, 
grander scale than is possible for a 
spirit, qr a Iran or woman singly. An 
earthly man’s thought, at best, is an 
imperfect halt thought, although force
ful and posithe; a woman's thought is 
an imperfect half-thought, although a 
shade more spiritual, interior, and less 
■positive; but, when the true union of 
tlie right positive and negative takes 
place, as it invariably must before an 
angel can be formed, then the thoughts, 
which are ell nmated from tlie blending, 
become round, full, perfect and har
monious in all their pints, and i»ay be 
compared to beautiful, lovely ant-per
fect children, which they represent

The physical union of man and wo
man, on the lower plane of life, brings 
fortli the physical bodies of children. 
As physical human bodies are not gen
erated in the. spiritual and angelic 
spheres, the union of the spiritual bod
ies of man anil woman bring fortli per
fect and beautiful thoughts, which, to 
them, are their spiritual or angelic chil
dren; and as eacli thought, eliminated 
from the blending, is but one thought— 
or one child -it can be readily under
stood how itn;>ossible it would be for 
one half to think one way and tlie other 
half to think another way, or, that one 
should desire one thing and the other 
something else. If this were to happen, 
it would be conclusive evidence Unit the 
two spirits were uot, aud never could 
become an angel. But the great, un
changeable, natural law is—that until 
the true union takes place, an angel 
cannot be tlie result, they are yet but 
wandering spirits, seeking to become an 
angel—desiring to enter the angelic 
cities. Such hud been Mary; such had 
been Solon; such, nevermore to be—the 
angel was perfected; tlieir thoughts 
and desires were one.

And thus our thoughts went forth as 
one thought, our desires as one desire.

YVe desired, first, to visit a shining 
temple which we had observed on our 
way hither. As all the temples, which 
we had seen differed from each other, 
we had no difficulty in remembering tin!* 
apiK’aranee of the one we wished to 
enter first.

This temple had dazzled us with its 
beauty and brightness. It had seemed 
to our sight somewhat as the sun ap
pears to the eyes of man, or, rather, as 
a rising sun when but half its disk is 
seen above the horison. It was in the' 
form of a great, rising sun, shooting- 
forth innumerable rays of dazzling 
light, eacli ray penciled in all the ex
quisite colors of the rainbow, but far 
more beautiful and refined than the 
heavier, coarser colors of the earthly 
rainbow.

The temple was In the form of a per
fect half-globe, its base resting on a 
bank of rosy clouds for the earth of the 
angelic city was not more dense than 
the clouds of earth, and these clouds 
were piled up like an earthly high hill, 
or mountain, terrace upon tei'race’ , 
cloud upon eloud. ’

Tlie door of the temple was reached 
by many, very many, steps of palest, 
shining gold. We observed, as we ap
proached, a beautiful banner flying 
from the apex of the temple, formed 
like a kite; and as we Inspected it 
more closely, we saw that the long 
golden string of the beautiful kite was 
held in the irmds of a tiny statue, ap
pearing like pale bronze, tlie face up
turned, the eyes looking earnestly at the 
flying, floating wavering kite, as it 
pitched and tossed about. Upon the 
shining, white surface of the kite were 
the following words: “The Truth Shall 
Mako Us Free.” .

Over the arched, amber entrance to 
the interior of this beautiful temple, 
was the name, written in words of flam
ing light: “Benjamin Franklin,” and, 
upon tlie door: “Electrical Institute.” 
In a half-circle, ’ over a small, white 
button, were the words: “Whosoever 
desires to enter, touch this button.” 
touching the button, the door at once 
opened wide. and. we entered, imme
diately finding ourselves within a vast 
space, for, the half-globe, forming the 
temple, was very large—so large, in
deed, that it appeared very much as the 
domed heavens of earth appear, the in
terior being of a pale blue.

We looked around with eager curios
ity. There being no vestibule, the 
thought occurred to us that Franklin’s 
economy did not admit of anything 
which could be called superfluous. That 
which met our gaze was wonderful In 
the extreme.

In the center of this vast, circular 
room was a raised dais or throne, and 
standing upon it, were two forms,’ 
which we recognized at once as those 
belonging to Benjamin Franklin; for 
Franklin, like all who have attained 
angelhood, bore two forms, male and 
female, and, like all other angels, there 
was no disparity between the two forms 
—they balanced and perfected each 
other; they were one—and therefore we 
shall speak of them as. Franklin.

The dais was revolving slowly 
around, so that Franklin’s eyes could 
successfully take in all the details of 
this vast workshop, as we may call it, 
and no part escape scrutiny, for they 
were directing, personally, all this in
tricate business.

The dais slowly revolved until their 
eyes met ours; they smiled and saluted 
us; then, like a revolving, light, their 
radiant glances were lost to us for a 
short time: immediately there flashed 
out, on the blue walls of the temple 
in letters of flaming gold, the following 
sentences: .

“Electricity <s the motive power re
volving this dais. All harbor lights, as 
well as revolving lights, will yet be 
lighted and worked by the aid of 
electricity. Electric cable wires will be 
run to all shoals, dangerous reefs, 
rocks, and small Islands; and groups 
together will be Instantly lighted by the

touch of a finger. This appertains to the 
earth below. FRANKLIN.”

Again the radiant glances and smiles 
flashed upon us, then, slowly disap-, 
peared, as around the dais swung, and 

' vàu<it.l’e“te^c'iS a^ed out on the blue

“All signalling-will yet be done after 
ot,thls writing—it'will be liiojected, by electrical apparatus, from 

ngli towers, against the atmosphere, 
for even hundreds of miles out over thé 
ta» i.£?.Ye,r? wiU yet>e erected all over 
the habitable, earthly, globe, and mes
sages, of various Import, will be nm. 
jected into the atmospehere, to be read 
by thousands of people at once. Im- 
mmpe c e}ectl'ieal fl»sh-Ijghts, will, at 
some future period, reach the moon, 
and the inhabitants of Mars; pictorial 
representations will be hurled into their 
ajjrrosplrereti’ and responses, from the 
inhabitants of Mars, will be obtained 
the moon is not Inhabited by mau- 
noth ng, as yet, but few of the lower 
reptiles. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ”

I'rankhn new descended from the 
dais, and with welcoming eyes aud 
smiling lips, approached us; our hands 
met in a sympathetic clasp- 
raX“ 4feel1’hon°red’” he said, “that this 
Institute should be the first to be visited 
by a new-made angel. YVin you come 
? ,hm"La,?d ;lke seat,s UI,0U the h«1"-
H11 be t0 Jou «s an observatory ”

Ve gladly consented, aud soon found 
ourselves- together with Frnnklln- 
slowly revolving, as the dais swung

Electricity Is the pivot, or motive 
power, on which all worlds swing wlth- 
in their orbits Electricity will yet be 
the motive power of all machinery that 
will move on earth; and the earth will 
soon be circumnavigated, entirely bv 
means of electricity; behold! all cars 
w 11 be run by electricity; all ships 
which plough the ocean or seas- ve
hicles, of all kinds, will be moved by 
its power; all printing will be done by 
its aid; everywhere, where fire is 
needed, there will It be called into req
u ? 1O.U’ ,an<1 the whole world will be 
lighted by it, We are now merely 
speaking of the earth on which we once 
lived. Every ray which shoots forth 
irom all suns are purely electrical, and 
electricity is the principle, or movimr 
power of all life and growth wherever 
found. Electricity will yet carry air
ships swiftly around the earthly globe 
and transport its inhabitants from one 
point to another with the swiftness of 
the lightning’s flash; and, poor era^v 
Ben., as he used sometimes to be called 
will receive his just meed of praise.’ 

How many times, when on earth he 
wandered, with aching heart, away 
from all human habitation, carrying 
his folded kite, hidden beneath tlie 
skirts of his long surtout, to get away 
from tlie rabble who were continually 
surrounding him, if he did not, 
sneering, and crying out: “There goes 
crazy Ben! That fool! That lunatic— 
Franklin! He Is possessed of a devil, 
and it ought to be whipped out of hint 
Come; lot us complain of hlm-have him 
taken before the Magistrate—who will 
older him to be tied to the whipping
post, and given tho proper number of 
lashes—that will send the evil spirit out 
of him.”

His own wife looked at him with 
curious, half-fearful eyes, and begged 
him to refrain from sueh foolish pro
jects. “I am ashamed of you;’’ she said 
“going about like a schoolboy, with a 
kite beneath your arm! What will the 
people say? they are all talking about 
you now. Are you demented, Ben? or, 
getting foolish?” nnd she would wind 
up with ridicule, poking fun at him.

Thus it has ever been; thus it will be 
while some brave souls lead the way 
for the multitude to follow.

O! ye dames, and damsels; ye hus
bands, and young men; see to it that ye 
do not likewise. Encourage and sus
tain those who think they have some 
higher trulli to give the world—some 
gram! secret of nature to discover and 
divulge.

If Franklin had not been a man of 
means, with considerable Influence

- among those who were higher in power, 
■ lie would, most assuredly, have been 
! tied to tlie whipping-post, and soundly 
' flogged, for trying to bring down liglit- 

nlng from tlie clouds, and bottling it up; 
but, his astute mind could, even then, 
see what great results would follow, if 
he could but chain tlie lightning and 
make use of it” said he.

“My dear Solon,” continued Franklin, 
yon will readily understand, that if the 
electrical rays from the sun can paint 
the clouds in nil imaginable colors, like
wise, an electrical light can be so ar
ranged, that it can, at first, paint the 
clouds by the projecting of colored rays 
arranged in the form of letters, or pic
tures, and, as people grow wiser still, 
they can thus paint tlie evening sky, 
and, last of all. the clear blue dome of 
the heavens. Think not, my Solon, that 
Franklin is idle, or ever lias been since 
he left the earth, for, as fast as he could 
think out or discover a new method for 
the use of the electrical current, immedi
ately he put himself en rapport with 
some person, yet on the earth, who had 
sufficient brain power to receive the im
pressions conveyed, work them out, and 
give them to the world. What did he 
care whether they bore the name of 
Morse, Edison, or any other name’ 
What is in a name, after all? It is light 
and truth which the people on the earth 
want; the man who gives it is but the 
medium between the heavens and the 
earth; names are of little account, and 
might as well be wiped out, as for that 
matter.”

“Well,” we asked, “how about the air
ships?”

lle rcP1Ied> and we looked. 
Ah,wes; it was all clear at once! 
“Fowm-ful magnets placed on high 

eminencesvwill draw the electrical cur
rent as straight as the needle to the 
pole. Manage your air-ship in that way, 
and they will soon become a success 
A powerful magnet placed on the high
est eminence in New York will draw an 
electrical air-ship in a straight Une from 
Boston, and so on from place to place 
around the globe,” and the pictorial rep
resentation of this was what we were 
looking at as he pointed.

“Now we come to pictures,” continued 
Franklin: “we paint all our thoughts as 
pictures, on the brain of sensitlves stiB 
on earth. They say that they see sue* 
and such scenes, or that they are im
pressed with this andrthat; many laugh 
and sneer, at them. _ .

“Oh! ye thick heads-whose brains 
are, in comparison, as coarse, brown 
paper, to that finely prepared sensi
tive paper of the'photographer-Uaugh 
not, neither sneer, for such acts but pro
claim your own obtuseness! Look in a 
mirror, laugh and sneer at the reflection

It gives you, aud you will have a booi 
companion; for what gives you baek 
your own reflection or picture? Elec
trical rays, nothing more, uothjijg less- 
electrical rays, which you call light,’ 
strike first your, sneering face, 
from thence dart, straight on theli 
course; where? oh! sneering facei 
—straight for the great magnetic globe, 
the counterpart of the hud, they cauuot 
get through the mirror, for some cun* 
u$ ^as l)laced impenetrable 
shield at the back of the glass; they 
cannot get through that way, therefore 
they bend or are deflected from their 
straight course, and. throw the picture 
of your sneering face back on your own 
obtuse brain, through the camera of 
your haughty eyes; but the rays do no* 
stop there, but once more defleet after 
leaving the picture or impression; thev 
are but slightly robbed; a thousand 
other rays are carrying the picture 
straight on to impress It on whatever 
is impressible; the same, rays -which 
have shown you the picture soon join 
their comrades, and your sneering face 
has, perhaps, been photographed a Ihou- 
sand times before it reaches the great 
magnetic globe; here it is at last ab
sorbed and changed from a sneer to 
wonder and amazement! for neither the 
mind of man, spirit nor angel, Is able 
to conceive of the working of this great 
laboratory; herein, as with the brain of 
man, are stored all the pictures which 
the electrical rays of its counterpart, 
the sun, have ever brought to it. More 
than this I am not able, at present, to 
tell you, my dear Solon. All pictures, 
whatever their nattire, will yet be 
painted by the use of electrical rays, 
which will make them so life-like they 
will only need a living spirit within to 
cause them to move aud speak: all 
printing will evetunlly be done iu tlie 
same way, and, Beu. Franklin with ills 
kite hidden beneath the tails of his coat, 
for fear of the rabble whom he wished 
to benefit, and tlie sneers of his wife 
whom he desired to love, was tlie me
dium, or key, which unlocked all this 
wealth of useful knowledge to the 
world.” "

Franklin looked at us with his large, 
searching, beautiful, brown eyes, and 
the massive dome of his grand bead 
rose above him, shooting forth rays of 
tine electric light, shoot forth tlie ravs 
of the sun; but the two brains aided 
like one, (one a magnetic globe, the 
other eleclrie,! male and female, pos
itive and negative.

No; Beu. Franklin never went insane, 
although some who laughed and sneered 
at him did. Beu. Franklin did not die 
in the gutter a drunkard, although 
some of the most urgent to have him 
whipped did. Beu Franklin never came 
to wailful' starvation, yet some of his 
enemjes did. He began with one loaf, 
and ended his earthly carreer with u 
million: his money was dross, and he 
left: it, but his despised kite, his elec-

Poor! Where he flew one kite, lie has 
now flown a million; but tlie dome of 
bls angelic temple still retains tlie lin
age of the little forlorn, despised kite, 
and its holder, a miniature copy of Beu. 
himself.

We left the dais; Franklin Dade us 
adieu, and we departed to our home 
among the angels, within that shining 
city we had so long waited to enter.

(To be continued.) . ■

THE CHURCH OF THE SOUL.
To tlie Editor:—I fear our friends nt 

a distance will think the Church of the 
Soul, has ceased to exist; if so, let mi“ 
assure them we are “still on deck ’i 
sending out as best we can the pure 
white rays of spiritual light. In com
mon, however, with humanity at large 
we have felt the pressure financially 
of the times, making it in this respect u 
little harder to "paddle our own canoe " 
but the years gone by stand out in bold 
relief as proof positive that we are not 
made of stuff that can be frightened bv 
trifles, and therefore, we are not only 
patiently waiting for tlie good times 
which are promised, but we are still 
ready to make personal sacrifices for the 
sake of our noble cause. I cannot In 
one letter tell you all Hint has been done 
since the season opeued. especially as 
I want to announce the change that has 
been made In the Band of Harmony 
which for some time past has been in 
a transition state.

During the present month It has been 
reorganized; with Mrs. M. Haire as 
president, Mrs. 8. Gieselnuin.. as sec
retary, and Mrs. Dr. Bushnell as treas
urer, nnd In doing this it has been 
thought best to yield to tlie general 
wish, and hold the Thursday evening 
meeting nt the different private homes 
of our friends.

This has been decided upon for two 
reasons: First and foremost because it

- was felt in the home tlie social feature 
. could be better taken care of than in a 
; public hall; and. second, for financial 

reasons, chopping off expenses where
’ ever it could be wisely done, thus 

letting whatever financial benefits there 
might be, go direct Into the treasurv of 
the church, instead of to the landlord.

The new move was inaugurated on 
Thursday, December 3rd, at tho charm
ing home of Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond 
Roger’s Park. About fifty responded to 
the invitation, and future plans were 
discussed, nnd work mapped out. Ou 
Thursday. December 10th, the home of 
our president; Dr. Dewolf was placed 
at our service, nnd about ninety enjoyed 
the exercises of the evening. ’

Bat perhaps that which makes tlie 
change a more important one, is the 
organization of an afternoon Ladles 
meeting for the purposes of social inter
course and spiritual upbuilding. These 
meetings will lie especially devoted to 
the discussions of such subjects as are 
of especial interest to women. About 
forty names are already upon the new 
roll and these we trust will be contin
ually increasing numbers. The plan 
proposed is to hold these meetings alter
nately on the three available sides of 
the city. The ladies meeting at three 
o’clock-taking with them a light lunch, 
In order to save the hostess anv addi
tional trouble, and remaining for the 
evening m-etlng at eight o’clock when 
the gentlemen will put in an appear
ance. The general social feature will 
not be lost sight of, and probably a 
monthly social will be provided for when 
the plans are all matured.

Thus the ball keeps rolling, and per
haps we are surely if slowly learning 
the lesson that that which looks like 
shadow is often the vehicle which bears 
to us our greatest blessings. Yours 
fraternally CAROLINE CATLIN

Romances,” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of tho 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en- 
ojiy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. ’
J of Future.” Bj\ •
'’O"’. This is a work of far more thaK ' 
ordinary power and value, by a boldiX 
tmtrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; pacer.
50 cents. ’ -
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/V Plea for the New Woman
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER. 5

Lecture Delivered in Chicago by Miss May Collins 
the Brilliant Young Lady, Who With S. P. Putnam, 

Was Found Dead in Boston, Mass.

the influences of social circumstances 
than tlieir jfiU.v depreciation ol: the intel
lectual, and silly panegyrics on the 
moral, nature of women."

)) <■ are told that women do ¡tot want 
liberty, but how far is this based on 
tact: And, again, is the measure ol the 
desires of a people always the measure 
of their needs; Many ot tbe slaves 
during our late civil war did not wain 
liberty, and did ask lor it: Hie same
with many of the Itoman slaves: yet 
who will deny that liberty was neces
sary to their better development:

t

has been abundantly proven by 
historians and economists that, the

actions of mankind, m the aggregate, 
are governed by law. To this, statistics 
bear ample evidence. The physical, 
mental, and moral are no longer be
lieved to be subject to tlie decrees ol 
providence and separated each from the 
other by a wall erected by a capricious 
deltv. Belonging each in the domain of 
the natural, they shade into each other 
by such minute gradations that it is 
beyond tlie power of the human intel
lect to discover where tlie one ends and 
tlie other begins, or if. in reality, they 
have any actual existence apart from 
each oilier. On tills belief in invariable 
order rests the philosophers hope tor 
the future: and that mind aud morals, 
as well as matter, are governed by law, 
must be conceded before a solid foun
dation for a future science of ethics is 
possible. Nature's laws work slowly 
but surely: aud it Is by the study of her

for sell-culture, beth mental and phys
ical; and to their -constant training of 
body and mmil mis due the supreme 
and important position which Sparta 
held in the annals of Greece. Women 
wi.it. fitted especially for maternity, but 
maternity was conceived in the highest 
and broadest sense of the word Prof 
James Donaldson says: “Many of the 
wives were better educated than their 
husbands, and the fact was noticed by 
otheis. IiJu of Lacedemon.’ said a

Scureely a question in oppression of any 
sort but wliat presents tvvp skies—the 
one n garden where flowers spring up 
and fill the air with fragrance, the other 
a "sepulcher" strewn with rags and 
"dead men s bones.” Pei^iaps around 
the heart ot the negro now living there
cluster no tenderer 
his departing years 
dear old piitebellum 
the close of a hard 
cotton field and a

memories during 
than those ot the 
days. when, after 
days work in the 
hearty meal, he

would stretch himself at hi» master s
feet, sing aud play the banjo for him 
whom he loved—gone, forever gone!— 
but whose kindness aud loving solici
tude for his welare. it would be heart
less to forget. Considered from a senti-

strange lady to Gorgo. wife of Leonidas, 
are the only women in the world that 
inle the men. Me she replied, are the mental standpoint; iu this case life was 
only women in the voild that bring'worth living: oppression liad its sunny

methods lu the governance 
that: we gather strength, 
and determination.

Conceding thin mental

of mankind 
tenderness.

nnò moral 
phenomena,phenomena, like physical .

are governed by law. immutable and
invariable. it is reasonable to .suppose 
that tlie advance of liberty, as ex
pressed in the growth of human equal
ity. is no exception to tlie same general 
law. and that Hie attainment of this 
great prize is not the joyous achieve
ment of a moment, accompanied by a 
trumpet blast of sudden triumph, but 
a slow and painlul evolution, fraught 
with lilood and tears extending upward 
through many long centuries ot alter
nate war nnd pence, privilege aud cou-
quest, extortion and submission, tirro- 

iind servility, monopoly andgame .
labor, degradai ion aud woe It is not
a diliicult flung to discern that the 
general drift of human society, dining 
its different stages of development, is 
towards deinoeraev. Of coiinse tlieie
are smaller
laws that 
larger and mor

and more 
operate

insignificant 
against tlie

poweriul ones.aud thus 
impede human progic-Hs, but tlithfc, 
iu their turn, being counteracted by
other small laws, their lutfueiice grad
uallv diminishes, and. In the sweep ot 

- entirely,evolution, is very nearly, oi
lost sight of: while the general current 

- by thoseof human alian controlled
larger and more unvarying laws, never 
recedes, but continues always upward 
ami onward.

So witli this great principle of equal
rights Those whose influence operates 
against it nuiv atfect piivate and nidi 
vidua! opinion, and thus, in a gre......
or less degree, retard Its progress; 
“there is a divlntlv timi shapes 
ends.'’ and that great nnd powerful 
of evoluì Ion. loaded with purpose,

ater 
but 
out
law 
and

each dav pushing us farther (whether 
we will or no) toward the kingdom of 
liberty aud tlie goal of justice, is not to 
be overcome bv such mean feeling and 
petty endeavor: and the signs of tlie 
times show tliat the tyranny of sex is 
as sure to be uprooted from out serial, 
political- financial, and marital systems 
In tin progress of civilization, as Is the 
div Im riglit of priest aud king, and the 
right of tlie rich to control the poor, 
din is law. and the progress ot the 
last lew centuries proclaim» It. Con
ditions must and will be so arranged 
that no individual will be oppresM-d and 
hampered bv social and political laws, 
oi proscribed and restricted to any 
sp(i In 1 sphere, each being left flee to 
develop ills or her particular tastes, 
talents, or inclinations in any way pie- 
feircd. and unfettered by those conven
tional rules established by lhe ignoiaiiee 
and superstition of past ages, winch, 
if observed lu every purtieiiliir, would 
be i death blow to individual aspiration
and a mbH ion 
throughout tli< 
never intended 
oi tho walers 
In till tendere:

Growth is inherent 
: universe, ami It was 
that hope should cease, 
of itfe grow stagnant. 

:t sentiments of the hu-
man heart, m the holiest aspirations of 
the human mmd. in all that enriches 
and ennobles human thought in all that 
con titutes a broad mentality, nature 
finds her higliestexpressiou. Audit isthe 
law of love alone.ol whicli l’i'ol. Joseph 
Rodis Buchanan speaks, that is to stifle 
bv degrees every unkind feeling, and 
ptuge the human mind of all unqlean- 
llness until not a vestige of primitive 
baibmsm remains to recall the history 
of a degraded past.

IT 11 vwhere to-dtiv are the evil results 
of i false education regarding the des
tiny duties, and privileges of one-half 
the human race. J lie progress of tlie 
¡human intellect, as recorded in history. 
Stands as a burning witness to the fact 
that the dark and dingy superstition re- 
gai'dmg woman s sphere sink Into 

-oblivion ill proportion as we emerge 
from cruelty mto kindness, from 
slavery into independence, from barba
rism Into an enlightened civilization. 
¡Not mnnv realize this fact, however, for 
.they have not tho knowledge of evolu
tion. ami. above all. tbe historical cul
ture. that would enable them to ap
preciate' it. How few recognize the 
force of natural law. and its bearing 
upon our deportment and dealing with 
our fellow mortals! When a farmer 
plants a crop of coin or wheat he does 
not select a sermrgv. barren district, 
.where growth Is impossible, but a fer
tile soil, where natures bosom yields 
sufficient nourishment, and where an 
abundant harvest will be the outcome 
of a healthful climate. M e do not plant 
seed m our garden and hedge the spot 
about with a great high fence, so tbat 
the tree winch springs from the seed 
cannot spread and branch beyond cer
tain limits, and burst Into blossom and 
fruit, according to ifs innate tendenev. 
The laws of nature imply growth, and 
in planting a tree or a crop we observe 
her laws. Again, in order that a flower 
may blossom prettily, we do uot place 
it in a dnrk cellar or loathsome vault, 
.where dampness aud decay are inevit
able, and where the root has the ad
vantage of neither sunshine nor ram to 
insure its health aud increase its vital
ity. Me do not do this: vet the rude 
restraints and artificial barriers we 
place about women bear a striking re
semblance to the illustration offered.

Let us consider this question from a 
sociological standpoint. Of tbe fact 

^Jthat Hie mental and moral elevation of 
a country depends largely upon the 
share its women have m the formation 
of social laws and customs, and upon 
the degree in which they participate in 
religious and legislative assemblies. 
consplcuops illustrations abound in his
tory—illustrations too numerous to men
tion here. Sparta furnishes a striking 
example of some of the bravest men, 
iome of the most energetic, daring, and 
resolute spirits that ever adorned the 
pages of human history. Every pos- 
pble opportunity was afforded women

own pitiable aud MoLtally-starved con
dition. Deeply lamwtlug that: they can
not appreciate the ¿rpat doctrine of hu
man equality. , which is an essential 
part ol all genuine philosophy and eth
ical science, at tlrcr same time, it Is 
bt-iii'Cidy fair that thfcv should serve as 
models of conduct land deportment ror 
the rest or maukin/1.- who. with a con
sciousness .peculiar to f hemselves, f eel 
a volcefroin within Wllit bids them folio 
its guidance and piA'kevere m whatever 
seeineth tlie best, laying aside prej
udice and wliat some women may not 
want, let us look tlijs matter squarely 
in. the face, nevei; forgetting that, as 
rational creatures, wp should deal out 
justice to all. it: isji yiost serious ques
tion which confronts us. and no etlort 
should be made to blink the truth or es
cape just conclusions. Let us not forget 
that, the coarsest aud most depraved 
rum-.seller ot foreign extraction in the 
city ot Cincinnati to-night—however dis
eased in mind and body lie may’
be, and. whatever reason 
conjure up to despise the 
can flag which protects 
under the present legal

lie may 
Amerl- 

hiin—is.
status.

prowess. - Concerning primitive women 
It lias «jeu said that —It is not lack of
will, but hick of power, wlileh prevents 
them lioui displaying natures aqually 
binijil with those ot primitive men." 
lire Hiime rule. 1 think, might -well ap
ply to Ure women ol modern times. The 

. and 
J here

plijBicall.v weak dread violence 
had rather subinit than rebel.
aie, however, soimiiioUible variations 
nom the physical mlSrioiity of women, 
both in the ancient and modern world, 
andwereitnottortliechrome ill-usage to 
winch the, generality of them are sub
jected during uomndie nnd semi-civ- 
illz.cd stages, the exceptions might be 
more remarkable. That the tendency 
of war, even in its iiiiktesl iorm. is to 
Increase this ill-usage, aud thus lower 
the status ol women, while the tendency 
ol pence and industry is the direct op
posite, has been very admirably Ulus, 
t inted by Herbert ¡spencer in •■Principles 
of Sociology,- under the head of

Domestic Institutions." wherein it is

ditions, and what constitutes a bless
ing aud an advantage to one age may 
prove u burden and a drawback to tho 
next. T he saviors ot nineteen centuries 
ago cannot meet the exigencies of to
day. Isocial evolution involves change, 
aud the regulation of moral conduct 
should befitted to the needs ot the times. 
"New occasions :teach new duties, 
time makes ancieiil good uncouth; - 
Me must upward still and onward, 
who would keep abreast ol truth.

Centuries of gradual vet constant per
sistence has brought about the evolu
tion of the New Woman—once deemed 
an abortion, whose early efforts were 
uipped iu the bud by the blighting frost 
of tlie Cbristiiin religion; but,at present, 
claiming recognition as never before, 
and differing from tbe conventional 
church-going woman of to-day, in that 
she is abreast of her time, lu the for
mation of political seliqmes and the 
framing of state constitutions, she

MISS MAY COLLINS

a full-fledged individual, invested not 
alone with lhe ballot and other rights of 
citizenship, but wlthmarltal rights, which 
church and state give him the privilege 
of enforcing to the utmost, and which 
often furnish an excuse for the most 
flagitious of crimes. But tlie poor wife 
can claim no legal-redress, unless-he 
openly- deserts, outrages, or murders 
her. Only ealloushess. or titter indif
ference. or. what is more, ignorance 
could blind our^eyes to the crime and 
humiliation, the degradation and woe. 
that not alone in our own fair country, 
but lu all parts of the world where 
there is human habitation, form the 
sequel aud corollary of the subjection 
of woman. And these wrongs will 
never be righted until women eftter the 
arena of thought and industry, and are 
permitted equal footing aud just com
petition witli men. Life is a sharp con-
test, a bitter struggle i 
cannot urge too often 
each individual being i 
of moral responsibility, 
financial independence.

at best, and we 
the necessity of 
taught .tlie duty 
selt-control. aud 

i. In this way.

forth men.- There Is a great deal of 
point in what (forgo said. If women
bring forth aud rear men. they are 
tain to receive from them respect 
tenderness, for there Is no surer 
of a man s real manhood than his 
for all that is noblest, highest.

cer- 
and 
test 
love 
and

side, slavery was softened aud con
cealed by the cunning drapery of ro-
manee 
our :

It is the contrast which exites
admiration—the white

against a black back-ground
picture 

But this

truest in woman, and ins desire to aid 
her In attaining to the full perfection 
of her nature."

Strange it is that. in tills dny of 
scientific thought aud philosophic in
quiry. there are many who regard tlie 
question of woman s education and en
franchisement as a sex question, and

is not all. \ erily"Uretrali of the serpent 
is over tbe best and purest ol God s
works. 
eniug, 
scribe, 
shrink 
ture 1

. A scene takes place too slek- 
too bloody, too revolting to de

, at which we Instinctively 
; back in tenor. The white ple- 
lias disappeared, aud a dark

not as one affecting the whole
race. Only 
tory. and a 
man affairs, 
conclusion.

a careless student 
superficial observer 
could leap to such

human 
of his- 
of liu
ti rash

tor In whatever question
women is involved, man is involved 
also, and whenever she resist« oppres
sion. and is led bv tlie hand ot progress 
into newer mid broader lines of 
thought nnd action, there is that grad
ual uplifting ol human character which 
is everywhere tlie natural neeonipani
nient of an increased liberty and higher 
education. But there can be no true 
education, no solid understanding. no 
genuine footing for human progress, 
until we all begin torecogmze ourpower. 
and to know that the slightest neglect 
of any faculty or organ of the brain 
and soul with which nature has en
dowed us will be so much missing from 
that current of thought that is to 
sparkle and glow through all eternity.

So tight a grip has ancient law and 
theology upon our minds, that we are 
prone to think ot women ns tilings, 
rather thim creatures: as so much mate
rial out of which we can construct 
things after our own fashion, forgetting 
thnt this material consists ol a variety 
of Individuals. each having, lu some de
gree. the-faculty of construction her
self. To do this is to ignore the laws 
of heredity, ol liiiiiinu psychology, of 
that spiritual force with which women 
nre peculiarly endowed, and which, if 
surrounded by happy conditions, they 
will transmit to tlieir offspring. It has 
been well said that the crime against 
maternity Is the greatest of all crimes, 
and one which nature. In her stern de
grees of equity, will neither forget nor 
gorglve. 1'or women have a vast 
and fnr-renelilng Influence tn moulding 
the human race, uot alone in the or- 
dlnnrv transmission of traits from 
parent to offspring, but m prenatal In
fluence: nnd no nation can reach the 
topmost round of tlie ladder of states
manship and good government until its 
women breathe the pure air nnd walk 
in the bright sunlight of liberty. A 
true republic would suffer oppression
to no one. however bumble, dwelling 
benenth its Hag: and the nation that 
substitutes chivalry fofjHstice. and 
thus lowers and humiliates its women, 
as such shallow government must 
necessarily do. will go down witli them 
into the miasma and slums of super- 
Ktittoft. thus reaping the fruits of its 
own miserable polity and driving thorns 
into its own heart. Too much cannot 
be said of the favorable conditions 
which should surround matenit v: of the 
mysterious laws that form tbe character 
of an embrvo for good or ill: of the 
splendid possibilities that should open 
to her who is to give birth and training 
to the children vet to be :of the riglit 
of choice so necessary to her highest 
development. But the influence of 
women, however great, is. after all. 
only subsidiary, and m all humanity 
are imbedded those psychic forces 
which, if kept pure, untainted, and free 
from corruption, kill reappear with 
still greater splendor in a remote poster
ity. As long as we hold to the opinion 
that one sex. because of its weakness 
and incapacity to recover itself after once 
having fallen, should observe the laws
of chastity (or rather what 
chooses to call chastity) in a 
degree than the other we 
recognize the fact that it is not

society 
greater 
fail to 
woman

alone, but man and woman together, 
which make up the complete human 
unit, and bequeath to the child those 
germs of character that for good or ilk 
for weal or woe. for strength or weak
ness. form the occult impulses which 
are to guide It through tbe (cosmic 
realms of being. Likewise those who 
hold that the action-of women should 
be limited to the narrow domain of 
home forget tbat a woman can be moral 
without being stupid, domestic without 
being subservient, and even sentimental 
without being silly. -I do not.” says 
John Stuart Mill, -know of a more 
signal instance ot the blindness with 
which the world. Including its herd of 
studious men, ignore and pass over all

slindow mingles itsell with the canvas. 
Harmony turns into discord, and. even 
iu oin- imagination, -we Involuntarily 
shudder at the depth and anguish of hu
man woe. l is the slave-mother part
ing with her child: aud tlie piercing erv 
of human agony tliat rends the air 
reaches our ear and sends a shock to 
tlie Innermost core ot our being.

I nriillelto the illustration’just offered, 
there are instances tn domestic life 
When tenderness conquers Rubfeetion. 
When personal feeling is laid aside, and 
the husband loses his authority in tlie 
intensify of his love. But. lids is only 
another white picture against a blnck- 
back-ground. Ou the other hand, nuuier- 
ous are the evils resulting from the sys- 
teinoflneqiinlity between the sexes. En
forced motlierbood. unwelcome children

and tliis way alone, can they learn to 
overcome the defects trausniltted by 
their ancestry, and grapple successfully 
with the hardships and inconveniences 
to whicli their environment may sub
ject them.

Out of the very nature of things rise 
reasons innumerable why women 
should be accorded complete and full 
enlancipation. Just as observation 
teaches that one-half of a peach cannot 
grow ripe and mellow beneath the 
warm breath of the sun. while the 
other half remains green aud tasteless, 
so every step of progress iu the study 
of heredity aud the laws that govern 
material and spiritual existence goes 
farther toward Illustrating the uni
versal truth thnt one-fialf of humanity 
eannot attain an enviable rank in the 
realm of science, philosophy, and in
vention until the other half Is prepared 
to go witli them and partake of the 
bounty and manifold blessings that 
science bolds in store for tlie future. Il 
we could only shake off these wild 
vagaries of a diseased imagination, for
getting that woman was ever In slavery, 
and lift her up. ns by magic, to be 
sent ot destiny lor> which she is 
strangely endowed, we would bo as
tounded nt the w'onderous change that 
would be wrought as Ih a dav. and tlie 
splendid educational1 opportunities 
whicli would open to tbe human race 
an infinite realm of thought and action. 
I do not say Hint sin i^id sorrow would 
be no more, but I do say that if women
were elevated to tlieir 
It would usher m a new 
ing ot supreme good 
lamilv.

The emancipation of 
ever, from tlie seltisline

proper sphere, 
day—tlie dnwn- 
to tbe human

mankind, how- 
-ss.aud brutality

divorce stills, scandal: wlte-nnirders.
and other tales ot domestic wartare too
horrible to contemplate make society
throughout one seething mass of dis
cord mid contumely. Manifold uro the 
hidden wrong« napping Hie life-blodd of 
tlie oppressed, nnd sending untold mil
lions down to tlieir graves tn tlie flush 
of youth. Maivmg tlie cruelty of cus
tom winch fnin would close the mouths 
of those who complain it is the’nature 
of some people to stiffer secretly, and 
beat M-iietly. ami go down to their 
death-in silence.

In regard as to whether the desires of 
a person are always the measure of 
tlieir needs, permit me to add by wav 
ol parenthesis the following passage by 
John Stuart Mill:

Concessions of the privileged says
Mr. Mill, "to the unprivileged are so 
seldom brought, about bv any bettor 
motive than the power ol tho unpriv
ileged Jo extort them, that any argu
ments against the prerogative of sex 
are likely to be little attended to bv tho 
generality, as long as they are able to 
nay to themselves that women do not 
complain of It. That fact certainly en
ables men to retain the unjust privilege 
some time longer; but does not render 
it kne unjust. Exactly the same thing 
may be said of the women in tlie harem 
of an Oriental; they do not complain of 
not being allowed tho freedom of Euro
pean women, and think our women ¡n- 
sufierably bold and unfemlmne." And 
commenting on the same. Mrs. Mill

of primitive barbarje customs is not the 
result of miracle or of special provi
dence. but of a tedious evolution—of 
mitural law working in nnd through 
society. A single day may bring about 
tlie (■onverslou of Individuals, lint the 
growth ot a nation is slow, and depends 
upon tlie many different stages ot de- 
velopmeut through which the many 
different intellects pass in slow succes
sion. M ecannot judgeol a nation bv the 
achievements of its best minds alone 
but by the amount of brain that results 
in the aggregate. To speak with greater 
precision, we cannot estimate a nation's 
ability liv Hie extent of learning and in
vention among tlie ambitious tew but 
by tbe extent to which knowledge and 
industry prevail among all ciasseiL con
sidered separately nnd ns a whole.^Tlie 
advocates of human freedom, on tho one 
hnnd, have science and history for their 
allies, but on the other side are ages of 
ignorance to contend with—Ignorance 
which lias its root in the human feeling 
nnd extendingover even- ground of pas
sion and prejudice. Here is where the 
stream of human progress meets with 
the greatest resistance, ¡some one has 
said that mans only sin Is ignorance: 
whether this be true or not. it is cer
tainly the source from which the 
strongest opposition to nnv Innovation^ 
for the better usually comes. If it is 
true that "broad ideas hate partial 
ideas, it is still more true that partial 
ideas liate broad ideas. Ignorance is 
the natural onemv of liberty. The 
growth of the human mind marks the 
progress of freedom.

1 he fact that the extent to which war
is waged in a country
tlotted to the

is also appor-
amount of ignorance

SAMUEL P. PUTNAM

held that the despotism which mllitancv 
necessarily gives rise to Is collaterally 
connected with an absolute head m the 
family. Another idea advanced lu the 
chapter on the "Hiatus of Women'' is 
tins, and it appears quite conclusive— 
namely, that the more inducements 
there are lor men to enter the ariiy. 
the more binding on women wiH it In
to remain closely at home, thus being 
forced To bear the responsibility, not 
only of reining the lamilv. but ol pro
viding for it. olten under the most 
stringent, necessity. Ibis drawback 
»lifters diminution in proportion as 
peace ami Industry prevail, and "the 
supply ol: males available tor carrying 
ou social susteutation Increases. * ♦ • 
I here may be added the fact of kindred
meaning, that 
where, till the 
militancy hud 
industrial type

in the 
late war. 
been so 
of social

United States.

action so predominant, 
reached a higher status
other country."

Thus we have seen the 
tects of war and industry

the degree ol 
imall and the 
structure and 
women have 
than In any

opposite ef- 
on the social

aud political status of women. A strik
ing illustration is drawn from the an
cient Aryan and Egyptian societies: tlie 
former racked bv war and tyrannized 
over bv the reigning power, was. in its 
very nature, patriarchal, thus placing 
women at n learlul disadvantage: the 
latter, though "tlie militant type of so
cial structure was evolved during tlieir 
consolidation, show proof, neverthe
less. ol having, during a verv lone 
period, made great progress iu arts and 
Industry, winch could not but be very con
ducive to tlie influence ol women, in 
some instances -giving them precedence
over men. ■ । 
modern time

Of the ( hlna and Japan of
Mr

following criticism 
long history of war
fions, 
etc..
B.C..

dissolution:

bpencer makes the 
: •China, with its 
s causing consolida

re-consolidations.
going back more than 2.000 rears 
and continuing during Tartar and

Mongul conquests, to be militant in its 
activities, has. notwithstanding indus
trial growth, retained the militant type 
of structure, and absolutism in the 
stale lia$ bren accompanied by abso
lutism in the family, qualified in tlie 
one. as in the other, only by the cus-
toms and sentiment 
ism has fostered:

s which industriai 
wives are bought

concubinage is common aniong the ridi. 
widOws are sonicinnes solfi as concu
bines by fathers-iu-law. and womeu jom 
in hard work. soinelimes to the exteut
of being harnessed to the plough: 
nevertheless this low status is 
ticnlly raised by a public opinion
checks harsh treatment leirallv 
able. Japan, too. after passing i

while 
prac- 

whieli 
nllow-

through

cljljms an equal right with man. but far 
beitNluom her intention to dispute witli 
him Kis dominion: nor will she wrest 
from him one iota of the precedence he 
limy win by natural menus, or the dis
tinction he may attain by actual supe- 
lioiity. Neither does the New Moman 
wish to purl willi the nature dlstinct- 
nely lemlmne; she only requests that 
the masculine and feminine elements be 
imiti-d in organic law. ns they are in 
oiganic nature, lhe New Monnin ob
jects to having her rights plundered, 
her personal liberty invaded, bv the 
most abject, debased, and vicious of 
men. .

Every one who recognizes the value 
of independence, the honor of self-gov- 
iinnieiit, the glory ol distinction won 
by personal merit, aud. above all. the 
expediency ol industrial, mental and 
spiiitual co-operation in the uplifting 
ol mankind, cau regard it as nothing 
less than impious—a crime against God 
and liumanity—to cast aside the sacred 
birthright of liberty—tlie mouth piece 
aud expression of universal law We 
may Intiinge tlie lavs of society and in
cur no injury to ourselves thereby, for 
the laws ot society are rarely grounded 
on analysis and philosophy, and there is 
every likelihood tliat they may be want
ing iu correct judgment; but to dlsre- 
said a law of nature is a rebellion 
against ourselves, for nature's laws do 
not. Uki tlio.-c of society, grow out of 
a (outlined nnd disorganized state of 
affaiibut lest on tlie foundation stone 
ot et( ni.il justice, not slow to reward 
1 i-lit doing, yel pitiless In pursuit of 
«long, nwifi. and inevitable iu revenge 
Nature is a merciless scourger. and let 
us bcnaie how we tamper with the 
law., of hciedilv, lest the sins of the 
father be visited upon the children 
unto the third and fourth generation ” 

,ve:i, oven to tho tenth.

u mentql torpor, which brands the avei» 
age Chinaman with almost imbecile 
weakm-fiai, his knowledge consisting, of 
tt mtie jargon ot unwliolesonie dogmas, 
creeds, customs, aud formularies, rakeq 
from tlm shambles of antiquity. And 
peihnjis there are few specimens undet 
heaven so degraded as tlie Chinese 
woman, piese-utlng. as she does, a de- 
ioimity |u nund and body: and knowing 
no alternative but to minister to the 
vanity and brutal appetites of the hu
man wreck who goes by the name of 
master and husband.

One of. the distinguishing features of 
the one,ut, esjiecially of India, noticed 
hy I.. G, Carpenter and others, in their 
tiavc-Is, is the vulgar display of jewels 
and cosmetics among tbe women, which 
assume a less Important aspect m pro
portion as the tide of evolution rolls 
onvvaid, and a growing sense of 
decency forbids excess and dissipation
Deseilbing the splendid costume of a- 
luikish bride, Mr. Albert Lorentz, in 
his delightful work on -l-Ieasure and 
I-rogress," proceeds as follows: “She 
was dressed In white silk brocaded with 
silver and pearls. Innumerable silver 
coins sppikled aud dangled from her 
ears. A belt of precious stones encircled 
her waist. After her face had beei 
whitened by brilliant cosmetics, crim
son hearts were painted on cheek and 
chin, lhe eyebrows were dyed in
tensely black, and the fingers were 
stained in deep red.” Tho Turkish 
woman, vam and flattered If she be 
llcli, tabooed and maltreated if belong
ing to the poorer and humble classes^ 
is regarded as the legitimate prey’ of the 
lust and vindictiveness of a husband, 
who can send her as an outlaw, from 
his harem of degraded women, without!, 
either waywardness or fickleness on her 
part. This scarcely excels lu crueltjfl 
aud intensity the Mosaic code, which 
ordained tliat when a man became dis-‘ 
pleased with his spouse, he wvis to 
give her a writing of divorcement and 

send her out of his house." Luder the 
savage misrule of Jehovah, the Jewlsii 
maiden wnsregarded as so much chutteJ 
or mercliundise. who could be sold bv 
her tatber to be a amid servant." anh 
afterward» redeumed. if her mastei; 
was displeased with tbe bprguiij. In 
com pl ui nee with the dictates of the 
Koran, the Mohammedan maiden of iiu-> 
mature years Is at the absolute disposal 
of father or male guurdian. who cari 
pass her over to the most wretched and 
deplorable ot men. without cynsultlng 
her wishes m the least: once his. she 
bls forever, or rutlier. uothmg but the 
most extreme brutal treiitiiieni apd con
jugal infit-lieity will justify a separation: 
aud even when the rights of women are 
sufficiently respected to grant the wire 
a dlvoiii- (which cases are painfully 
Idle), the woman is then purposely^ 
placed at a disadvantage, her liege lord 
diqnivniK her of the whole, or a partt 
of her dowry.

1 olygnmy was authorized and pme« 
tired on an Immense scale bv the an
cient JcwihIi nation, but is inadmissible 
undei the Moslem rule, which limits the 
number ol wives to four, although con
cubines are to be had for tlie asking-- 
Among tIk.- statutes recorded in tlie 
nineteenth chapter of Leviticus, the 
woman found guilty of the crime of 
.idulteiy wns to be scourged, while her 
pmliiei in guilt was to bring-to thg 
tabi-inaele of the Lord a ram fora treS’- 
pass offeiing. Not similar in kind but 
parallel m unfairness is the Islamite 
law w liieh, undei certain eiieumstances'- 
gives the man permission to seek a wif«? 
from among Jews or Christians, but 
undei' no condition coueedea tlie Mo- 
liammedaii woman the snme iminunityj 
taking it for granted that she is the ex
clusive property of the Turk.

St. I nui eXjiiVHHly ordained that all ■ 
niiiiistci lai and sacerdotal functions 
were to devolve on mill), who. he said/ 
was thenatuial head of wo:....a because» 
lie was created first, in the image and 
gloiy of ills maker, tliat women were tQ 
cover their heads in shame, learn in si-'
lence, aud live in subjection. Somewhat 
milder is this than tlie tenets of the 
Koran
harem

winch imprison a woman in a.
oidain tliat she envelope heB 

lace in an ungainly masque, and forbid 
her to pray to Almighty God in the pres
ence ol men. In the progress of civ
ilization and modern enlightenment, the
t.ji. hlngs of 1 ani. unable to bear up 
under the pressure of religious skepti
cism. arc gradually melting from before
oui and the Christian woman is 
b< t,innins to burst throuirh her prison 
bais and to treat l*tiuls ordinance re
garding her sex as "the baseless fabric
of a 
dream:

vision. — -only 
are made of."

such stuff as 
But the Moliam-

In throwing off the yokes and
suftiance of nntiquitlv. which dwarf 
our belter instincts and hinder us from

medan woman, stolid, austere, stiff so 
long ,ic<. ustomed to men tai stagiiation- 
1h like a vessel stranded on a rock 
which neither wind nor tide, nor in-

using to our natural level, let us sub
stitute for the unjust legislation of the
past a system of equity, free from op
pression or restraint of any sort which 
w in s.itisfy tlie ni-cds of an advancing 
' >' ilizdtion. and. above all. eruse from 
the escutcheon of our natiou the tyranny 
of sex distinction. However politics 
may diffei ami creeds war witli

■ his
: out 

all 
un-

each other, there ii
lory of human

creeds war 
one fact in the

other
swervmg 
that nlon,

st rong. 
defying

in its

progress standing 
significant above 
contradiction and
simple truth, namely

with an educated conscience

cessant pulling, can stir from its fixed 
and motionless position
control over her own di

Having no
- Hmy. meek- 

supinely submissive, downtrodden, ig
norant, yet priding hej-sifif on her mod
esty and womanly bearing, secure in 
the lielief that she is the most blessed 
of creatures, tbe
thlnks subjection 
bears her yoke 
mission.

A fault glimpse

Mohammedan woman 
her natural state and 
with becoming sub-

_ . at the present history
of Russia discloses a people rich in men
tal lesouices, to which women contrib-

observes. "M omen, it is sa id. do not 
desire, do not seek what is termed tlieir 
emancipation, but. on the contrary 

. generally disown such claims when 
। made in their behalf, aud fall with 
; aclmrnement upon any one of tlieir sex 

who identifies herself with their com
: mon cause. Supposing this fact to be 
, tiue in the fullest extent ever asserted 
. if it proves that European women ought 

to remain as they are. it proves exactly 
the same- with regard to Asiatic women: 
for they, too, instead of murmuring at 
their seclusion, and at the restraint im
posed on them, pride themselves on it. 
and are astonished at the affronterv of 
women who receive visits from male 
acquaintances, aud are singing In the 
streets unveiled. Habits of submission 
make men as well as women, ser
vile-minded. The vast population of 
Asia do not desire or value, probably 
would not accept, political liberty, nor 
<he savages of the forest, civilization: 
which does not prove that either of 
them are right”

These facts noted bv Mr. and Mrs 
Mill cannot be urged too often. The 
Chinese empire excludes the better 
quality of machinery, but that does not 
detract from the value of invention’

To affirm that women do not want 
liberty is to affirm what we cannot 
prove. To be justified in withholding 
liberty from a certain qjass: or a cer
tain sex, we should first be able to 
prove that none of that class or none 
of that sex is entitled to or desires it 
I think I can-say. without fear of con
tradiction. that thousands of women 
are waiting,--eager to enter the realm 
of politics and make a name for them
selves; not to speak of the rapidly In
creasing number who are finding their 
way into the learned professions. The 
truth is, a large majority of women 
have becomeso accustomed to a stunted 
growth tbat they do not realize their

which characterizes the masses, pre
sents another standpoint from which 
we can view the progress of human 
rights. That the decline of the warlike 
spirit, together witli Ure consequent in
crease of industrialism, have been po
tent factors in the emancipation of the 
human mind no careful sudent. In the 
face of past and present experience 
would venture to deny. No one who 
views tire wandering tribes of Africa 
the blacks of A-usttnlia. and the 
wretched condition bf tWe Turks and the 
inhabitants of most-piirts of Arna, will 
contend tliat fights an» feuds are any
thing but demoralizing in the effects 
they produce on the-hitman mind To 
stake another is tn its verv nature 
calculated to blunt tlie -finer sensibilities 
of tlie soul. Buckle! bail shown that Ure 
desire of knowledege and the desire of 
shedding blood, lu-e ranelv. if ever, com
bined. However, mi tbe. ancient world 
when weapons of defense were more 
necessary, tins rule.idtd not hold good- 
the historian cites .siicji exceptions as 
Demosthenes, Socrades.riAlcibiades. and 
others, who were eminent as statesmen 
and thinkers,as well as worthy soldiers 
But In late years military ardor and 
great learning have been united in verv 
few; probably with the exception of 
Descartes, who not inly excelled in 
literature, philosophy, and mathematics 
but was admirable as a soldier. (See 
Buckles "History of Civilization iu 
England," Vol. I„ chapter IV. pages 
137—147). That military and industrial 
activity should operate tn exactly op
posite directions in their Influence on 
Ure standing and opportunities of 
women, seems quite natural nnd Inev
itable. In times of war it is quite 
natural tluit women should be placed at 
a great disadvantage; and the softening 
Influence often exerted by them in miti
gating the atrocities of the sword Is not 
justly attributable td their superior 
tenderness, but their lack of physical

long periods of internal conflict, ac
quired an organization completely mil
itant. under which political freedom 
was unknown, and then showeiF a 
simultaneous absence of freedom in tlie 
houseliold—buying of wives, concubi- 
nnge.divorceatthemere will of the hus
band. crucifixion or decapitation for the 
wife, s adultery, while along with the 
growth of industrialism characterizing 
the later days of Japan, the went such 
nn improvement in the legal status of 
women that tlie husband was no longer 
allowed to take the law into his own 
hands."

1-eace, prosperity, and Industry are 
tho three wheels on which a nation 
turns, and together form tlie lever up
lifting womanhood from grovelling 
slavery to the grandeur Of independ
ence.

Nations in their rude contrivance at 
greater freedom and abhorrence of self- 
snbjugation, may. in primitive and 
medieval stages of development find 
war beneficial in its rough destruction 
of physical cowardice and tbe awaken
ing of those forces which create 
stability, defying Invasion and keeping 
the enentyatbay; butthere are artificial 
conditions arising principally from con
tingency, and with an advancing civ
ilization the need of war becomes less 
urgent, and sympathy, love, benev
olence, and purity of motive take the 
place of. contention, riot, envv and 
strife; new zeal is given to Intellectual 
progress; life Is inspired bv more un
selfish desires and fraught with more 
earnest, purpose; science lends recrea
tion to the tired hands of labor: poetrv 
art. emotion and sentiment soften the 
hardships of life and give passion and 
fire a calmer motive: the weak have
more consideration shown them, more 
rights vouchsafed them: newer and bef-

ones 
into 
con-'

ter theories take the place of old 
and in time become crystallized 
law. Necessity is modified with

.1 more extended search after fresh 
knowledge, comes a promotion of public 
and pinate good, including, above all 
othei things, a corresponding infren“- 
ing force toward the direction <lf the 
n„hts and piivilcges of women and tlie 
ixten.-ion of their duties beyond the 
homo circle. India nnd China lurkev
and Russia, show tlie abject ______
ment and mise-ij to which a country
must inevitably descend that ' " '

delia se

falls to 
of law 

. . . .......... ...-ation of
justice is impossible. These countries 
inert and sluggish in development are 
lagging near the rear of civilization- 
dlstuibed ns they are by oppression 
fiom within, conflict, from without- the 
legitimate prey of a priestcraft which 
like a serjient, thrusts its poisonous 
fangs Into tlie very lieart of tbe body 
politic, encumliered and borne down for 
uninteinipted ages bv a system of 
caste and religious creeds, barren of all 
good, devoid of sympathy, destitute of 
sense, burdensome and irksome in their

comprehend those principles 
without which due admihistr

i cry nature; smarting and cringing 
under penal codes which exer
cise no pity toward the offender- their 
womep dragged down luto the verv pit
falls of weakness nnd degradation bv 
marriage laws revolting to every In
stinct of decency and true humanity 
their faces barred from the gaze of the 
outside world as if they were loathsome 
creatures upon whose brow heaven has 
set the seal of eternal vengeance
Day and night," say the Institutes of 

Manu, -must women be kept in a state 
of subjection to their protectors ”

China, to which we are Indebted for 
many important hints on industry and 
mechanics, held a most imposing posi
tion m the annals of antiquity, abound
ing, as she did, in immense treatises on 
science, ethics. Jaw, medicine, literature 
music, agriculture, history, and having 
the honor of Inventing the art of paint
ing, which, according to Professor 
Draper, was brought from China into 
Europe by the Venetians. The China 
of the past, bold, daring, ret spiritual 
in her philosophy has deteriorated into

ute no mean share, despite the efforts 
made to withold from them the fruit 
of the tree of knowledge. Bussia’s ac
tivities are divided between militancy 
and mdu.-tiialism, her brilliant genius 
obscured by adherence to fashion, re
ligion. and antique customs. The ortho
dox Christian church, supported by law 
and public opinion, inveighs against 
literary and scientific instruction for 
women, and so fierce has been its an
tagonism at times that a woman's med
ical college (devoted especially to the 
diseases of women and children), after 
tinning out one hundred graduates was 
supjiu BBi.d by law. Politically, women 
stand for a cipher; nnd of their position 
in the church, Johann George Kohl 
dnring his Russian travels.noted thefact 
tliat female voices are never heard in 
the Russian church; their place is sup
plied by boy-sopranos: women do not 
yet stand high enough in the estimation 
of the churches » * * to be permit
ted to sing the praises of God in the 
presence of men.”

Although not exactly in line with my 
argument, it will be well to note right 
here tho decline in the status of women 
that succeeded the triumph of churcb- 
isin. Moncure D. Conwav. in his dis
sertations on South Place Institute, re
marks that ■■ there was not a more' ■ 
cruel chapter in history than that which 
records the arrest, by Christianity, of 
the natural growth of European civ
ilization as regards women. In Ger
many It found woman participating in 
the legislative assemblies and Sharing 
the interests and counsels of men. and 
drove her out and away, leaving her 
nothing of her ancient rights but the 
titles that remain to mark her degrada
tion. In the pagan countries of Egypt, 
Greece, and Rome, woman's position 
was far higher than under Christian 
sway. - Speaking of the doctrine of her 
original sin, which was maintained 
with such force in the earlv church 
Lecky says that -women were re
presented as the door of hell 
the mother of human ills. She 
should be ashamed of the very thought 
that she is a woman, and should Ure

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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GHRISTMflrS
This Christ, or Shall We 

Expect Another?
A LECTURE BY MRS. CORA. L. V.-RICHMOND.

"And this is the immortal promise,” 
says Vishnu, "that the light of the 
woild shall twelve times descend upon 
theearth.” '

From the Scandinavian:. “Such time 
ns Odin sends forth his mighty'- mes
sengers of light to prepare for the 
spring-time, when the sun lii the Win- ; 
ter Solstice departs the farthest In his
influence from the earth, the shortest 
day being the day that precedes 
the new birth.” It is the birth of 
new light, for from this time’the
Sheils added rays each day upon 
world, making more palpable the 
proach of spring-time; and'when 

r Vernal Equinox comes in March; 
' new birth is already here. In

the 
SUU 
the 
ap- 
tlie 
the 
the

The light "was to fulfill its purpose, 
boru in lowliness it was'the symbol of 
humility ; the child' was thè ' syjnbol ôf 
innocence; "the' persecution of the pa
rents was the symbol of all who bear 
the form or work of truth unto the 
world; and Hit despised people of Naz
areth, to which Christ owed'his earthly 
parentage, was the symbol of that un
worldly greatness which accompanies 
truth that is to be valued ouly for it
self. The child of twelve years speak
ing in the temple was the ouly Indica
tion of tlie voice of truth In the recog
nized form uutil the mature ministra
tion, during which time the spiritual 
fulfillment and requirements had been 
completed, was the indication that the

have remained with the Image of Divin
ity, _but duty called; when he -returned 
he found the apparition still tfere.

Speaking then, he said: “X thought 
that thou must have vanished.” Aud 
the presence said: “Hadst thou re
mained, I must have vanished.” For 
the Clirlst cannot remain if a selfish 
wish, even of iiijorailop, takes posses- 
gionoftheliunianlife. All along human 
history individual lives have thus been 
blest by vlsio^or conscious presence; and 
by vision or conscious presence; and 
when engaged in their works of love, 
not only have guardian spirits and an
gels xvatehed their devotion and minis
tered to them, but the Clirist life lias

presses a prlnclpteruvithout the Incar
nation oiiearth typij:jal of that principle, 
you will understand;, as the geniuses 
of poesy and tellgjop have been crystal
lized in a destlnctylmman life, so the 
teaching which belongs to any crystal
lization is possible,, The new birth was 
heralded by the prophets in Israel, but 
Jesus of Chrlstenflijm illustrated it in

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦  ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
GENERAL SURVEY]

North the celebration was at tlie yule
time, mid in tpe latter part of March, 
or that time of'the year which is now 
denominated March. '
. Among the Egyptians the celebration 
was in tlie spring-time alone; for it was 
then that Horus dipped Ills mighty bow 
In the waters of material life, and then 
tlie world had rebirth. For Horus was 
the light «f the world. Isis, the veiled 
mother, gave forth the young child Ho
rus, aud under tlie baptism of that 
spring-tide, the floods came down from 
the distant mountains to inundate mid 
fructify the valley. Even thus, Hie 
Egyptians declared, was the spiritual 
nature of man renewed such time as 
the divine light, descending into the 
abyss of tlie walers of the oblivion of 
earthly night, gave the new birth unto 
the world, .Souls, it is said, in this an
cient religion, have their rebirth, and, 

’by constant struggle, at lust reach the 
life that is embodied in Vishnu, in 
Brahma, iu Horus. But whatever be 
those ancient forms, they have passed; 
their influence is only felt in astron
omy aud tradition, which are separated 
now upon the earth. Astrology is no 
longer accounted tin exact science, and 
the vorld stumbles on iu blindness con
cerning the spiritual rebirth, accepting 
only (he latest manifestation of tlie

truth was ready to be declared. Brief 
though the period of ministration was, 
meager as’is the account which has 
been spared to you through interpola
tions and mistranslations, you still 
have the cardinal aud essential princi
ples of the Christ life; for each Christ 
comes to declare more perfectly a sep
arate form of truth. That which 
Buddha declared in Asia partook more 
vf the general nature of human life, 
with specific Instructions concerning 
the nature of the soul and of its em
bodiments or incarnations in human

Christ life. Buddha denied iu
Christian lands; tlie light which vivi
fied Asiu before Christ had birth in Pal
estine was a light born of the surpass
ing power of Hie rebirths of Messiahs.

Five tunes lias the splendor of the 
Soul of Truth dipped into the shadow 
of material life and given forth the 
Christ birth; live times have the nn-

form. That of Zerdusht partook more 
of the nature of the divine as intro
duced into the form.of science; and still 
larther back to the primal source of 
knowledge iu Egypt which were de
rived from tlie Messlanine cycles 
which gave all learning to the world.

The Christ of Christendom had a dis
tinct purpose; bls uiissiou is very clear 
and simple—the palpable declaration of 
that mission being one of love instead 
ol a misioii of power; Hie declaration of 
the spiritual worship; the relation of 
niau as symbolized iu the word Father 
applied to tlie Deity instead of the the 
tlon of subject to king, and the fulfill
ment of all spiritual requirements iu 
tlie fellowship and fraternity of the 
world. While those principles hud been 
taught in previous dispensations the 
crystallization and embodiment of them 
was essentially the work of Jesus of 
Nazareth, and being essentially his work 
must needs bear his name; forwhen we 
speak of the teachings of Plato we do 
noi require another name, but call them 
Platonism; when we are speaking of
any period of Inumili history it is <les-• -- - ---  ---* w| 8L11JX4V»?

lions been exalted from the foumla- ignated by Hie pervading thought or 
Hous of (lie earth to tlie knowledge of ” ' ’
»pi.’iliml truth, for you van trace Iu the 
live piinuil races tlie exact spiritual 

'lymbols for that which Clirlst tuuglit«- 
the Gohlen Rule Is found in every an- 
qleut language under some form or 
other—whether iu the revised Bruliiiiiii- 
leal faith and philosophy, as taught by 

..coufueitis; or in that of India, declared
Dy Zeiihislit; or in the still more remote 

■. Briiliinliiieal fa ith; or in that of ancient 
Bffj’pl. who holds in her sacred keeping 
nil knowledge of si lence, art. and relig
ion; oi still fuither back in that dream 

-Of the pre-historic ages, which has 
made this Western world tlie more an
cient ol the two, and has found carved 
OU pillars of stone anil entablatur<« the 
Images ol the life Unit once was here. 
Whether you accept these iiidleations 
Of history or not, whether the records 
of stones and traditions are valuable or 
not, the cycles declare them to be so, 
and the tellgion of the present day is 
being modified by their presence.

No poet like Edwin Arnold could 
have sung bis song in New England 
one hundred years ago; no "Light of 
Asia” could have gleamed across that 
Hky, through the Orientalism that has 
since pervaded yonr'lilerattire; for tlie 
minds of the W estern world were not 
illumined concerning the nations of tlie 
East. All is changed: To-tlav Ihe
Jcbiib Clirist of Chi'istendom is ilu> 
coniei-slone of Hie Cliiistian fnitlirbut 
the Oiient is Hu* foiimlation of tlie 
Cliiisti.in philosophy mu] liternttire; 
ami more lienrts turn to-day toward a 
IHifesllile solution of all tlie mysteries of 

.life ihiotigh something Him' shall be 
incorporate into ('hrist in ally fromtliese 
micient shrines, renewed from above; 
than flout tlie reviviticiition of formai 
worship in Christendom.

The Chrisit of Galilee, the Jesus of 
Bethlehem, the lowly babe, whose life 
Introduced into, tlie mortal form was 
lieiaided by angels, who gave the 
piophce.v of the fulfillment of "pence on 
enith aud good will to man;" who. 
whetln i a person or a principle, is cher
ished as a distinct personality, around 
which must eluster tlie oppressed of the 
woild, the living Clirist. declaring ills 
teaclnngs, prodalining upon Olivet Hie 
blessed benefactions to the world—tin* 
Beatitudes, that exaltation for all Im-
ii'nuity. tluii hope of eneli individual 

... .life, thiil innkes tlie moral nature as ex
.; aCt in its requireiiientsiisniatlieninties- 

; the Christ that breiilliedIlls life Into ihe 
. healing touch and walked with the low

ly and the oufcnsl; Hie Christ that died 
tli.it ins pi ineiples might live, is not the 

,. Clirist of form and cerenionv, or tlie 
ey.itigel ,il creeds in ciiristendom. 
That Clnist wns denied by the Jews, as 

... alas! lie iionlfl lie. were lie here nt this 
. .houi. ht\ the Christiatis: that Jesus was 
. rejected by the constituted authorities,

aslieiiotild be to-day by Romeand West
. . mlnstei, and all tlie eliurcJies in Chris

tendom. 'The light of truth in tlie form 
of a Jowly child, the symbol of inno

. cence, is not the light expected by the 
scholaislii]) of the churches, the trained 

: priests, die educated divines of the 
schools and universities, that can be

- Stotv ordinal ion whether it comet li from 
Within or not. That which takes tlie 
name of Clirist for the garment, but 
does not share tlie spirit nor the splr- 
itual gills, cannot be denominated Hie

• service of him. Remember many lives 
. walk m that way. many footsteps turn 
. to the sanctuary sincerely worshiping

. the spirit of Clirist, but the form itself 
•. Is not the living Christ.

■ When Jesus appeared he had been 
preceded by John tlie Baptist, the her- 
aid, the liglit bearer, Hie proclaimer of 
the new truth, who declared himself

1 ■ unworthy to unlatch the shoes of him 
who should follow. ’When they asked 
him if lie was ihe Christ, he declared

. himself to be but the herald of that 
¡ Christ. When Christ came, those en- 

endowed with spiritual knowledge rec
. ognized the light aud understood that 
i. It .was foretold; knew’ the cycles that 

Were Included in the ancient Oriental
. calendar; understood that the rebirth 

was to be a spiritual light, as welfas a : 
renewal of the vast cycles in the ffua-

: tenal heavens. Yet those Wise Men, । 
who knew t his neither proclaimed it oil I 
the house-tops nor published it in the

. temple, but silently gave their recognl- i 
tlon and their homage; as the angel had I 
appeared to them in the night; so they 1 

- gave their devotion and went away, i

sgg&èi

ruling power of that age. The Chris-
■ tian interpretation.as manifested in tlie 
1 life of Christ, was a distinct rebirth of 

tlie old knowledge of love and good fel
lowship among men, forgotten in the 

■ ten commandments of Moses, denied Iu 
those tables that were rejected because 
tliemultiludeeouklnot understand them, 
broken liy the Children of Israel into a 
thousand shards; these little fragments 
of shining light shone through nil his
tory. gleamed In the teachings of 
prophets, but were looked forward to 
in perfect completeness by every pro
phetic mind in Israel. The Christ was 
the impersonation of the love of neigh
bor as the love of self, the overcoming 
of evil with good, the returning of good 
for evil, and Hie fulfillment of all di
vine attributes. In that essential par
ticular the Christian era marks the 
event of tlie transcribing and fixing 
from the theories, teaching and diffus
ive forms of the past the fhxep- of im
mortality, of (he love of God for man, 
and the good fellowship of man, into 
human life: making a distinct cycle in 
human history. Not that these’teach
ings were unknown before, but many 
things are included in human knowl
edge that are not particularly specified.

In order that the world may. learn the 
lessons not only as a whole, but learn 
them severally and seperatly, each em
bodied Christ is an illustration of one 
principle of Divinity; as Jesus of Naz
areth expresses Hint of Love. But as 
he declared that nil could not then bo 
spoken, as there was much of truth 
that they could not bear, much of the 
light that their eyes could not see, as 
(hose in immedate contact with him 
seemed blind and ignorant of the spirit-
mil principles that he taught. He 
declared the advent of another, who 
would reveal all things. He also said: 
"If I go away 1 will come again; 1 will 
not leave you comfortless, but will 
return unto you." But that was with 
them a literal promise and testimony, 
to take the shape of a personality, and 
they thought that ns he had been per
sonal with them, and they recognized 
his divine relationship to truth aud to 
the Father; that if lie did go he would 
return withadded power, with his spirit- 
si length commensurate with his spirit
ual glory. In fact the whole interpre
tation of those who followed Clirist, 
excepting a chosen few, was Hie Inter
pretation of the sense instead of the 
spirit: they supposed the Father to be 
a king, they behoved his kingdom was

। to be literal, they looked for him to 
, be transformed any day into a prince 

of power with attending armies to take 
possession of Jerusalem as a literal and 
temporal citadel. When, therefore, the 

‘ great shock came upon them that lie 
must die; when the truth was known, 
that he could not remain upon the 
earth, they still clung with expectant 
hope to the idèa that lie would reappear 
and take possession of his crown and 
kingdom. A few only interpreted cor
rectly the meaning of his words and 
followed in the spiritual ways that he 
taught, undoubtedly on all occasion 
when they commemorated his birth or 
presence among them they saw the 
Presence and frequently held commun
ion with him there, for he had not de
parted from the spiritual heavens of 
the earth. Nor had he departed up to a 
certain cyclic period which iswithinthe 
remembrance of all, the light of that 
Presence still clung to tlie earth, still 
hung over the hearts that followed the 
form pf Jesus ns representing the 
truth. Although the churches, the ex
ternal shrines and creeds could not re
present him, the lives of many who 
had come up through great tribulation, 
who had served him for tlie sake of 
truth, who had bestowed upon human
ity their lives and their strength, and 
their best endoaveor In Christ’s name: 
these were among those whom his pres
ence blest. Of contee it cannot be exag-' 
geratlon to suppose that on such occas
ions as being exalted and uplifted his 
followers in spirit beheld him face to 
face; it can be no exaggeration to sup
pose that into their lives his sphere 
penetrated filling them with glory. As 
the monk who was accustomed to be
stow alms upon the poor àt thè twi
light hour when the vespers chimed
while engaged in prayer he wa<con- 
scious’of a surpassing presence; look
ing up he beheld the image of Christ’ 
he heard the chiming of the. bells that 
summoned him to. duty, he fain Would

pervaded them. Who can doubt?
. But the world cannot always look 

backward; seasons hasten on to new 
spring-tides, the great cycles of the 
universe fulfill themselves in many 
added forms, and the heavens of suns 
and stars are replenished from the an
cient altars of light, renewing and giv- 
ingforththeir life and strength through 
the succeeding cycles, each of which is 
marked by an especial change. So 
human life on earth requires rebirth.

The typical and historical Christ is as 
much the Christ that moves in the up
per heavens as tlie guardian of blsking- 
doin upon the earth is an illustration 
not of bow to follow Christ when lie 
is in heaven, but how to follow him 
him here in the meshes aud labyrinths 
of time, surrounded by the shakles and 
chains of matter, environed by the 
senses, imbued with the spirit of the 
dust; and so the great tides of rebirtlf 
bear the pulsing waves toward the 
world of a new evidence of light.

Even the Christians look forward to 
the “end of the the world” when Christ 
will claim Ills own. As though he had 
not already claimed them in that inner 
kingdom if they are ready to share 
bls life.

But tlie fact is that tlie times are 
portentous: that as long ago as one 
or two centuries there were certain 
sects in Christendom who taught the 
end of tlie world mid the advent of 
Christ to claim his own; and the fact 
that tlie second Adventists of to-day, 
Whatever tlielr other differences 
;ili believp, that in some nmniier that 
Christ is to reappear proves that the 
time is Imminent, for the forebodings 
and indications are at present in the 
earlh’satmosphere;there is truth iu the 
form of thought, there may be a mistake

t person. 7i,
। Today (there are njpny prophets; there 

are those endowed,, with the light of 
wisdom and knowledge inspired by the 
angels of the New Birth, who give 
themselves at oneejo the world.

Therefore it is ; no wonder that as 
Christmas tide draws near people look 
expectantly forwaitl; although the 
Christ life imaging in the beautiful 
child iu Bethlehem is as a dream, a 
beautiful imageof sacred loveliness, the 
world is looking for the life that is to 
be; and this principle Is to be incor
porated into the life of man. Tim teach
ings from the spirit world would be val
ueless if they did not tend toward a' cul
mination that could Illustrate the 
truth on earth. As that culmination Is 
the possible state of all, so it is pre
ceded in the lines of human existence 
by the culmination which is denomin
ated the Christ life. .

Twelve times this sun of splendor in 
the form of a Messiah vivifies the earth 
with brightness. 'The twelve kinds of 
fruit upon the Tree of Life are the 
twelve messianic cycles; and tlie leaves 
for the healing of the nations are the 
messengers of ministration and spirit
ual powers that go forth from this 'Tree 
of Life to prepare for the fruition.

You are entering upoifthe sixth cycle, 
you draw near the time of the accred
ited birth of Christ; the whole world 
in Christendom bends in homage unto 
that shrine, and before another Sab
bat 11 the chiming of Christmas bells 
will bring joy aud gladness to many 
thousand hearts. Little children, with 
bright eyes and lovely smiles, will hold 
up tlie'gifts which love has brought 
them and declare the Christmas time 
the brightest of the year. The hearts 
of those that are sad will turn, possibly 
wearily and with few smiles, but to
ward the light reflected from the faces 
and hearts of others. - Even the abject 
poor, those whom Jesus said you al
ways have with you, will turn from 
their squalor, from tlie shadows unto 
the brighter light that gleams from the 
Christmas festivals. Hearts full of

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

us to the exact innuner In which Christ 
another shall come, Is not <1 eeitletl 
by these believers who look earnestly 
for the reappearance of Jesus. The 
more literal minded expect him to come 
to dwell pu earth with his followers; 
those more spiritually minded expect 
him to judge the world and claim bls 
own, bearing them to the kingdom of 
eelestial light, the heaven which they 
hojie to iiossess. All the world in a 
spiritual direct ion expects something.

M’lille in iiniiiy ways it Is mournful, 
in some ways it Is almost mlrtllful, 
that there are lives upon the earth to
day who arrogate to themselves the 
personaiiiy of Divinity, who declare 
themselves to lie the promised Christ. 
. We know of two or three hundreds 
outside of the lunatic asylums who 
think this. It still is a significant fact 
that the Christ life is drawing near.

Among those who claim a knowledge 
of the Cln ist principle and claim “to 
embody it in themselves there are not 
a few who are signally exalted, whose 
spiritual natures are acted upon until 
their native egotism arrogates to them
selves the liglit which they only par
tially reflect. Nor is It strange; if a 
sudden beatitude falls upon you, If a 
great love or happiness comes to you; 
you think yourself the most blest of 
human belugs. and hi the trluinjih 
of tbe hour, is there any human life so
valuable as yours? The meanest and 
poorest human life is the most valuable 
to Itself. It Is a significant truth that 
no human being is willing to exchange 
his personality with any ^one else, 
though often willing to exchange cir
cumstances. When, therefore an ex
altation enters the human slate, the 
result of spiritual presences brooding 
near, the result of the outpouring of 
of the spirit; like that came to tho 
Quakersand theShnkers; it isnot strange 
that many should worship Mother 
Anu Lee as almost the Christ; 
that they should declare among tlie 
Shakers that "she is indeed 
tlie feminine Christ.” It is not 
strange Hint many whose spiritual per
ceptions are easily affected shall feel 
ihemselves exalted to some sudden 
height and imagine that tlie Christ 
lias really come.

Pitiable as this sight mny scent It 
still is an indication of the propheev 
that is in the world; It is an indication 
that the Christ life draws near; and 
that the close of the cycle which was 
marked by the year 1881 is the close 
of a messianic period, recognized a
mong tlie ancients. Therefore the 
Wise Men knew when to expect the 
birtii of Jesus; the symbol appearing 
In the heavens being but the »symbol 
of Ilie angel that denoted the birth of 
tlie new Christ. To-day the spiritually 
wise observe the signs of the heavens, 
but may not mention it; many are 
aware of and see the tokens that are 
In tlie world, but do not declare them 
too freely; and, above all the spirit
ually wise do not make a personal ap
plication of that which, when It does

love, or charity, or that which wears its 
! semblance in human life, will give 
t some gleam of happiness, some little 
• item of comfort to those who are 1m- 
‘ inured in the shadows. But when the 
1 Christ births redeem tlie world there 

will bo no poor; when the entire light 
’ of truth is given there will be no sha- 

(lows to chase away; pinched faces 
pressing against tlie window panes to 
look upon festivities they cannot share 
will be unknown; the chiiuiug of merry 
Christinas bells which the lonely out
cast cannot participate in will not be 
known; and tlie light which comes 
from within wllbtbrill and pervade the 
whole with greater splendor

Yes, you are to look for another 
Clirlst. Spiritualism Ils but John the 
Bnptisl proparlngl dhd way for tlie foot
steps of tills nddtal light, the herald in 
tlie wilderness that opens up the ave
nues of SpirltuallCommunion that you 
may better prepare for Hie added glory.

Glimpses fiuiig> down into human 
minds; the teachers,। reformers, those 
who suffer for tnithls sake are perse
cuted by the world, possibly driven 
heavenward, even in this Christian age, 
because of espousing ithe life of Clirlst.

These few glimpses, though only 
glimpses, flood the world with expect- 
a ney. ।

Beware liow yoin turn to any personal 
form; beware how you follow the Ignis 
fntuus of any individual life, thinking 
It is the Christ. For a it bough there are 
pi'ojihets many, though there are many 
inspired, tlie Christ life lias not yet 
come, the form of the new Clirlst has 
not appeared. In some fair valley, 
some beautiful place upon the earth, or 
possibly amid tlie striving, hurrying 
multitude, the New Life will make its 
appearance, such time as the full re
birth is ready, such time as many 
hearts are prepared for its coming; anil 
you are neither to expect uor to look, 
but to wait for the light within your 
souls. When generations shall have

• Bear in mind, please', that we cannot 
• publish weekly reports of meetings. 
! Whenever a change is made in speak

ers, or anything of special interest, send
1 us a brief item, please. A great deal 

can be expressed in a. dozen lines; but
’ long.reports will not be used. Meetings 

are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
iff their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name and address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them,

Vey Cramer, ten years old, writes 
from Avoca, Iowa., that at seances given 
by Mr. Wheeler, spirits talked through 
the trumpet, aud forms materialized 
aud performed several feats playing ou 
a jewsharp, shooting arrows at a tar
get, aud other things.

F. S. J. writes: "F. Cordon White, of 
Chicago, is filling an engagement with 
the Unity Spiritual Society of Milwau
kee, Wis. The audiences Sunday even
ings and at the midweek social are large 
aud enthusiastic, aud the tests given 
phenomenal. Iu his private work Mr. 
White is giving to unbelievers positive 
proof <5f the life beyond_tlie grave. A 
good slate-writiug medium is much 
needed iu Milwaukee; one who could 
give a writing iu public under test con 
ditions would be well patronized.”

E. W. Sprague is serving the First 
Society of Spiritualists of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., for December. He has January 
still open. Address him for December 
at 4!) Taylor street, Fort Waviie, Ind. 
Permanent address, 9G5 Grove street, 
Meadville, Pa.

G. W. Kates aud wife will hold spe
cial meetings in Titusville, Pa., Decem
ber 28 and 29; Pittsburgh, Pa., Decem
ber 31. During January they will hold 
meetings in Alliance, Canton, Massillon, 
East Clarideu aud Burton, Ohio. They 
have open time first aud last of Jan
uary. Please address them at once at 
283 Seventh street, Buffalo, N. Y.

E. C. Gray, Chicago, writes: “The 
Christmas season is fast approaching, - 
aud tlie little ones—yes, and tlie grown 
people, tee-tare full of schemes to make '

of its adherents, such as Professor Hud' 
son, olCambridge University, Eugland; 
p ' f' editor of The Review of 
Phiiitaf a BishopI hilhps Brooks, late of Boston, and a 
number of others; aud also that he had 
Nisiteau medium and had had demon
strative proof of his deceased father’s 
presence. This from one who is or has 
been an orthodox Methodist preacher, 
shows an inroad of light given tof liis 
congregation, who are for ths most part 
ortnoaox, but showing generally a dis
position to listen to facts brought before 
them- by their pastor. Many of our 
bpirituahst friends attend his coiiffrega- 
: Jb 18 the largest Protestant one 
in the city; and I think that by treat
ing. the people kindly, and refraiiiiii«- 
•tom saying anything to excite their 
prejudice, Spiritualism may regain tho

had. hoi'e in-Governor Tal
madge’s town, forty years ago."

Mr. Wm. A. Fisher writes thus of the 
ministrations of J. C. F. Grumblne at 
the First Spiritual Temple, Boston. The 
subject was “Tlie Science of Materiali
zation. He says: “I want to tell you 
now glad I was made by the superb ' ut
terance of yesterday afternoon. You 
are a chosen one to give proclamation to 
the truths of real Spiritualism—truths 
as yet very little known even by those 
vyho call themselves Spiritualists. Of 
Spiritism the world has heard more or 
lesSi.but of that for which you stand— 
Spiritualism—very little indeed. 1 feel 
that you do not as yet realize how high a 
place you are chosen to fill as a radiator 
of light. How great the world’s dark
ness seems, uutil we remember that we 
are after all but in infancy— but a baby 
race. It is pitiful that the majority of 
mediums are so under the dominance 
unconsciously) of the disearnate on a 

low plane, that the true state of things 
is actually kept from them by these 
lower forces.”

Mrs. Ella Woodward writes from To
ledo, Ohio: “I wish to say to the friends 
ohtruth that we have been blessed for 
the lust week with our dear old friend 
rarmerRiley. His seances each night 
prove to the most skeptical that spirit 
return is a fact, He has gone to Find- 
laV> Ohio, for a few nights’ engagement 
whence he expects to go to Chicago.” '

M. H. C’arsion writes from Bozeman 
Montana: “Mrs. C. T. Newton, physical 
medium, is doing good work here, and 
the people are very much interested in 
her work."
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appear In personal form,
doubt ns to Itself.

The significance and

will leave no

.. ---- meaning of
Christ, though crucified, was not de
nied as the teaching of tlie highest 
truth. It was simply that the error 
which prevailed In the world could not 
bear the presence of that truth; If 
Christ appears Iu any form of truth
to-day, It is not among the praised and 
flattered of the world, but doubtless 
among the despised that these prin
ciples are known. They-are still ac
counted true, only that tlie world is 
not ready for them. When the mes
senger of tlie new life declares the 
teaching upon Olivet to be practicable 
tlie worldly minded say it is a dream; 
and when the Golden Rule Is proclaimed 
as possible in human life the tçachers 
in the accepted temples in Christendom 
declare It impossib’c

The light of the spirit makes its ways 
in gradually advancing lines, which 
may seem partially to recede, but never 
withdraw; and the Incoming light of 
spiritual truth, the signs and tokens 
that are in the world declare the ap
proach. But let no one make a mistake; 
the Christ Is not yet in human form; 
the spirit of that over-brooding presence 
mny lÆ already here; the winged mes
sengers. guardian spirits and angels 
may declare it as a hope and prophecy 
to the world. But the incarnated love 
of the new life, that which sljall crys
tallize and place it in a distinct and 
practical form is not yet here. When 
that life appears. it will bè a dual 
Messiah, will deplict the entire nature 
of man; tlie perfect man and the per
fect woman are yet to be born, and the 
typical life of earth only yields approxl- 
mate perfection, until by years of 
preparation the race becomes the cit
adel of that which shall enshrine the 
New Light. .

The indications that-are here many 
misinterpret. Some think they point 
rather to a general distribution of the 
principles of truth, than their incorpor- 
ration In any .human life. But when 
we tell you that human life never ex-

passed away, from your height Jn spirit 
slates, or walking the earth with added 
knowledge you may behold that pres
ence and understand It.

Already the summoning pinions of 
the angels of the New Dawn are at 
your doors; already the quenchless 
altar-fires have been rekindled; already 
the hearts of many are bent in attent
ive listening unto words of wisdom and 
prophecy, that human lives may be 
mole perfect, that human 'love may be 
more expressed, that the divine lifemay 
find such fitting habitation, suitably 
prepared hi your lives, as shall make 
Christmas chimes mean the advent of 
“peace on earth and love to man.”

How the stars chime down this night 
and the voices of eternity are pleading 
at Hie doors of your lives’for the admit
tance of this Christ of .truth. The 
mittauce of this Christ of truth. The 
messengers passing to and fro, your 
loved ones bending near, tlie archangels 
environing them around about, deciare 
the celestial promise unto the world; 
such time as the eaHh is ready,such 
time as the great needs of humanity 
shall be piled mountain high where they 
a re now only as mole hills, such time as 
the measure of Mammon’svoiceandhu- 
man persecution shall be such that the 
lives oftbeworld will riseuptoclnini the 
New Christ; then will the visible life 
appear, then thq word be spoken for 
which the ages have listened; then will 
another groat stop In human progress 
bo taken; then will all obey the new 
found light, and the whole world will 
be one step nearer to that kingdom of 
heaven which is to come on earth.

---------- --------------------
“Human Cultuye . and Cure. Part 

First. Tho Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and, Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M.,D., LL.D. A very in
structive and valuable, work. It should 
have a wide circutytiph, as it well fulfills 
the promise of its.tltfe. For sale at this 
office. Price, 75 ¿ents.

“Religious andiThqological Works of 
Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,”mnd a number of let
ters and discourse^ oa,religious and the
ological subjects],; GJoth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Atlantis: TheiAntediluvian World 
By Ignatius Donnelly! Sums up all in
lormation relative to-the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regaiids the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
ft is intensely interesting. Price 82.
„ “The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able aud interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this’excellent book.- Cloth 
$1; For sale at this office. 1

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Caras. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism m its spirit and living princi
ples. -Spiritualist or Christian caw 
scarcely read it .without spiritual nrofit 
Price U. For sale at thi« office.
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it memorable. If you want to see tlie 
finest entertainment in town come to 
our hall, corner Indiana avenue and 
Thirty-first street, on December 24 to 
the Christmas eve programme. It is 
gotten up by G. V. Cordlngley, the hust
ling leader of the Progressive Spiritual 
Church, in behalf of the children's ly- 
cetim, which lie conducts every Sunday 
afternoon. We have between two hun
dred and three hundred children, and It 
is a sight to make hearts warm to see 
how they Hoek around Mr. Cordingley 
and their dancing teacher, Mr. Hurry 
AV. Miller, even accompanying them to 
their very doorsteps after every serv
ice These popular young workers not 
only have the Sunday lyceum, but also 
a free Saturday afternoon dancing class 
for their children, which is much appre
ciated by the parents. You are all wel
come to our Christmas entertainment. 
The charge Is low from the grown peo
ple, and free to the ebilren. Gifts for 
all so that each little one may go home 
contented after It is over. Prof. Miller 
has trained several of the pupils to 
dance fancy steps, and there will be a 
grand stage scene, with Christmas car
ols, etc., as well as an appropriate spir
itual programme.giving of presents,and 
dance. I have been about among Hie 
various local societies, and do not find 
anywhere tlie enthusiasm among tlie 
children that I find here, where our be
loved leader, the great-hearted lover of 
children, Air. Cordingley, reminds us at 
every turn of him who said: ’Suffer Hie 
little children to come unto me. and for
bid them not.’ If we win the children 
we win the world for good; let us then 
emulate this example. The first of the 
year we hope to become a chartered so
ciety; will you help us, Southsiders? 
Now, with a merry Christmas to all of 
you, aud ever may we grow nearer Io 
the dear ones on the other side of life.”

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes from San 
Jose, Cal.: “The First Spiritual Union 
has had W. W. Tatum, of New Orleans 
to speak and give tests for the month of 
November. His tests are considered 
good. He has now returned to his home. 
Wo were also favored with solos by the 
famous contralto singer, Mrs. Emma 
Sherwood. The society has re-engaged 
Sarah Seal for this month. As a speaker 
she cannot be excelled. We have es
tablished an Aid Society,- and she was 
elected chairman. The Aid Society 
meets every Friday afternoon and makes 
comfortablesand clothing for the needy. 
We have been very busy the last two 
months, as the weather has been quite 
cold. On November 1st the members of 
the Ladies Aid gave a social, which was 
quite a success. During the evening a 
silk lounging robe was presented to Sis
ter Seal by the Aid Society—Sister 
Starks, vice-president, speaking in be
half of the society. Mrs. Seal respond
ed in a neat little speech. On Tuesday 
evening, December 8, the friends and 
members of the Spiritual Society gave 
a reception to Sister H. A. Griffin, who 
is about to remove to San Francisco. 
She was made the recipient of a recom
mend from the society, testifying to her 
ability and the appreciation of good 
qualities which we have proved she pos
sesses in her two years’ stay with us. 
She was also presented with a beautiful 
gold badge, such as symbolize our phi
losophy and spiritual work.”

India Hill writes from Decatur, Ill.: 
1 A few courageous souls who have held 
the charter of The Progressive Society 
inviolate, are again striving to stem the 
tide of oppression, and have attracted 
quite a number of investigators, so we 
have two public meetings a week, be
sides quite a number of private circles 
for the phenomenal phases and develop
ment of quite a number of new mediums. 
We are sorely in need of spirituattongs 
and are at a loss to know where we can 
get books within the reach of all. The 
Spiritual Songs are gems in themselves 
if we could get them set to music, so all 
would have a chance to learn them. If 
Mattie Hull has such, we would be 
pleased to get our supplies of her. We 
would like the voice of our successful 
workers on this particular part of our 
worship and would gladly receive any 
information that would be a benefit in 
our work.”

Thos. H. Black writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “The Church of the Ociult held 
its first meeting fiere in Army and Navy 
Hall, December 13, Frederic Bell, 
speaker. His subject was 'Cranks,' 
Which he handled in a masterly manner. 
Mr. Bell is a profound thinker, logical 
reasoner and eloquent speaker, besides 
being a fine vocalist. We hope he may 
organize a permanent society.”

lIasou writes from Fond du Lac, 
Wis.: “TheRev. W. D. Cowell, pastor 
of the People’s Christian Association, 
preached a sermon on Spiritualism Sun
day evening, showing the high standard

Geo. Maddocks writes from Hamil
ton, Ontiirio: "Ono of the recently ap
pointed uilssiomirles of the N. 8. A. has 
paid us a visit --Mrs. Loe Prior, who has 
been for some time past staying iu ’To
ronto, and who on request gave us t wo 
lectures in tho interest and for the ben
efit ol the N. 8. A. The two lectures 
created a feeling that Is likely to de
velop iulo an organization, besides 
bringing into tbe Spiritual fold quite an 
influx of new investigators, who want 
to learn more of our beautiful philos
ophy as portrayed by that paragon of 
mediums, Mrs. Prior. There are a

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
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Pamphlet with full directions for the
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of Mediumship
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very great number of people hero who 
, have some knowledge of spiritual niuu- 

ifestatlons and quite a few who have 
lieen leading tlie weekly spiritual press, 
and all we now need is to organize, as 
tlie liarvest Is ripe, and our hope Is that 
we may very soon have Mrs. Prior re
turn to complete tlie work so that xve 
ue can with the 'Toronto and London 
societies put our shoulders to the wheel 
and help to lighten the darkness of this 
chuieh-riddeu people. 1 may sny we re
alized quite a donation for the N. 8. A., 
and that Mrs. Prior refused to accept 
any remuneration for her gracious serv
ices. 1 will not dilate oq the beauty of 
tlie lectures; suffice it to snv, she fiilrlv 
captured nil who heard her, and now 
we are craving for more.”

The following comes from Topeka, 
Kansas; “We have with us Dr. and Airs. 
Koyes, of California, who we hope will 
remain here during the coming month. 
1 lie Doctor is doing his usual good work 
as lectiirjr and healer, while Mrs. 
Noyes gives psychometric readings and 
tests on the platform, giving descrip
tions and names in full, all of which are 
recognized.

Mrs. Lora Holton, musical test me
dium, has moved from 83 Thirty-first 
street, to 3909 Indiana avenue, where 
she can be addressed for engagements^

Moses Hull announces that he will 
speak before the Manhattan Club of 
New York on Christmas night.

Dr. Dean Clarke, who gave great 
pleasure and profit to his audiences in 

ci- > Rapids during November, is 
obliged to suspend public speaking till 
nis health is improved, and he has re
turned to the Soldier’s Home, Milwau
kee, Wis., where his address will be till 
further notice. May the good angels 1 
aid him and soon return him to the pub
lic where his eminent ability as a 
speaker is needed, for the good of our 
cause to which he has been devoted
many years.

Moses Hull is to speak before the 
Manhattan Club, N. Y., on Christmas 
night. Hemember that Mr. Hull’s per
manent address is Stoneham, Mass 
where he can be addressed for enaavc- 
ments, ”

D. L.Druliner, president, writes: “The 
Spiritualist Society of the South Side, 
3120 Forest avenue, holds its annual 
election Sunday the 27th inst., 4pm 
to elect officers for the ensuing year.’ 
It is the wish of the society, as" far as 
practicable that the various positions 
may be filled by young people. A full 
attendance of the members is particu
larly desired.”

Dr. P. J. Barrington writes: “To
morrow I return to Strawberry Point 
Iowa, to spend the holidays with mv 
wife and friends, and give them two or “I 
three lectures. Then we go from there 
to Independence, Iowa.” »

E. W. Sprague, trance and inspira
tional speaker and platform test medi
um, has the following engagements: 
December, 1896, and January, 1897 Ft 
Wayne, Ind.; February, Philadelphia,' 
Pa.; June, Bankson’s Lake, Mich.; and 
November, Rochester, Ind. Societies 
or campmeeting associations, desiring 
his services, may address him at 94 Tay
lor street, Ft. Wayne, until February !. 
Mail will reach him addressed 965 Grove 
street, Meadville, Pa.

Moses Hull is forming Bible classes in 
the East. He instructs his students in 
the spiritual interpretation of that mis
understood book. He has not yet made 
appointments to take the place of his' 
ilast April and May’ appointments. Ad
dress him at Stoneham, Mass.

Religion of the Future. By S. Weih 
Cloth. 81.25; paper, 50 cents.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
orookir. One of the author‘smost useful 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
rroint, and is wel adapted to place in 
the hands ofChrlistian people. Price 
15 cents. ■
_ “The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lios 
Wmsbrooker. Three pamphlets are em-' 
podied in this volume, in which quest« 
ions of great importance to the race uro 
discus edi from - the Stafidpointof an ad« 
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

H-ERESY,
> , ...OR . . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.
a Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangell. 

' ration and Free Thought. It is to Protest
antism what the **5eereis of Ute Con

vent'1 Is to Catholloism.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Tbe distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle renulrea 

no Introduction to the readers of “nit PnocsKsar ri 
l uissitK. but (he fallowing headings of chanter, will 
“re J,‘J.“.."'*“1 '•“W» ««I»!'.« from (be book? W 
Cbuii-i Tho-p >dl, - Cidham Building tbe 
rLu,“fi K‘«nge.lst--blood-The 6.loon—Tbe 
Cmt BThliUi5r.71’'lw I111“ ot Souls—Jane 
r'n' n e> Mother of Caln Evolution Stella—The 
n . lerward Tho Home circle—ThePiberw11* ' } The Hauk Robbery
Liberty—All 1« Well 7bat EikIb Well—The Naw 
Church—The New M ay, Led to tbe Light

ry “‘"'pier is devoted to one Id. a, eud the whole 
mai'nTh0 '“■"J tal,leai,1‘ bloving onward to tbe cli
max. ibe Oendlsb career of tlie revivalist Ie con- 
tbe*ihh>b|lb ' l<: l tlHraCIU <lf 1,10 bouest minister told 
tut thinking acneMie. 1 be by which a proaehtr 

“1d.lll(' dlfflcbiue.Kemeet« 
t ><l 1 he new church and pro-LSfiu ,yce?In e’?1V(,d 01,1 of ’he old, form on li 

rercstlng aiu ty w tbm«? neekluy uew methoda.
( It Is a l.eauilful ume of'¿23 page«, find tbe price 
•J ni cortiaoco wItli our new depaiture. Is 80 cectl, 
P2?ll‘ald. or five copies for «1.25 for eale at tho 
iftit«. of T1IX PbOOKBSSIVE lUtNKEU 

nfiFraiiMisTir
Experiences of John Brown,

The Medium ot the Rockies, with an Introduction by 
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

Thh book should he In tbe bauds ot every one tetra, 
ested Id Spiritualism. y 0De IDtOT^

Chapter I, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter £ J,hc MaQp|0D- < »»»Pier 8. Removaf S
California; Return of Ills Guide. Chapter 4, Remark! 
ableTeU«. Chapters, Uis Work us a Healer. Chap- 
tor 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to tbe Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods I’ted by Spirits to Commu 
nlcato: How to Conduct a Circle. Chapters Mlicel 
aneoue Article«. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience, 

Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit ]’o> 
er. Chapter 12, New KxprrleDces-Jliustratlvo of 
Erophetlc Visions. Chapter 13, The Flm Break tn 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. ChaptO! 
H, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrlda.

For sale at thia office. Heavy paper cover, price St cenu.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE 
-OF- 

Jesus Christ 
-BY-

N1C0LAS N0T0VITCH.

translated from the french.
Since tbe willing ot tlie New Testamenl no book bu 

appeared of a« great Importance to Christianity as 
tbctsiKNowji Life of Jesvs Cubist.

This volume, wrlllen by the discoverer ot tbe manu
script, contains ft thrilling account of !ao privation« 
and perils encountered In hh search for It & literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains. i

T1'18. contains 185 neatly print«] mtes and la 
published on the basis of combining chentrdtsj and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one duuur- Pancr 
cover, price 23 cents, postage 5 cents. *
Address this oificc, 4OrA>omisSt.t Chicago, IU,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES»
A Fascinating Work.

The reader« of Tns PROoitMiurE Thixkbr will re» 
member the story under the above title, by Uudaun 
Tuttle, which was published In It« columns- At the 
time, constant Inquiries were made cs to Its oppcarlna 
In book form. This wish has now been gratified It 
make« a volume of 243 naRcs, |Q style aud furm like the 

Convent of the Sacred Heart.” with a finely-engraved 
llkenua of tbe author on the cover. The scenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to tho spirit apheres. 
and the philosophy of Spiritual!atn. tho occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, arc presented In the 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are the chapter-titles: Introduction: 
The House of tho Sage; Homo of tbe Miser; Tbe Low 
Soclctle«; Hadcr; Chrlstmasildc in tho Spheres of 
Light; Cbrlstmastldeand the Golden Gate; The Un- 
bappy-Marriage; Ea«ter Day In Heaven: A Visit to 
the Earth; Tho Change Called Death; Coming to tbe 
Knowledge of tho Light: The Society Again Vhita 
Eertn; The Fortakcn and Despised; Discussion; A 
Xliit lo a Dl8l.nl Globe; Reunion lo Ihe Spirit-world; 
CoalentidncBi Not Goodneet; Address or the Ssire

It Is a book the Splrllualltt will be delighted with: a 
book In which tho Investigator win find answersto 
erer-recmTlng questions; a book which win Interest 
the church member, nor repel tbe most prejudiced. 
IM« prlco la psper Is GO cents; inuaUutl; postpaid.

VOLTAIRE’SROMANGES.
A JTew Edition, jpivfiueli/ Ittustratod.
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• meut1’;, of: the ‘distinguished author, 
y ipeakfer ¿fid taediuiu, - ; -■

Huclsón Tuttle.
Address/him 'at- Berlin Heights,, Ohio.

F, V. B.: Q. (1) What is the splrlt- 
aali’stic idea of God? Does Spiritualism 
teach a personal God?

A. (l) ,As a body, Spiritualists have 
' no expressed idea of God, differing 

, .widely, and <hls may be said of the 
communications of spirits. As nothing 
certain dr absolute,can be known of the 
Infinite, ail ideas which it is possible 
to form must be derived from heredity 
and.educational bias. Heuce.it is that 
among Spiritualists there are all shades 
of belief and opinion, frotii the aceept- 
anee of personality, to the* negation of 
agnosticism. Where no belief or idea. 

: ean be-demonstratedj all" nave ' equal 
value, and the broadest toleration 
rliquld be excreisea. ’ • -

(X (2) In answer to A. J. P., do you 
meA that spirits can be no more-con
scious of our presence than we of 
theirs? I thought they could see and 
tear us and read our inmost thoughts.

A. (2) See answer to next question.

. W. p. K., West Gardner: Q. (1) You 
' say in a recent answer: "Spirit can only 

leg 'spirit.” This raises the question: 
Do all material'things possess spirit es- 
tehee? Otherv.'ise, spirits could not see 
lay. material thing.

1,2) Where is tlie Bible text which 
contains sonielliing like this; “Wilt 
tlipae'becomc «¡together to me as liars, 
and as waters that fail”,?

, A. :(1) AH material o things have a 
; spiritual essence or pervading being, 

which is recognized by .the senses of the 
. individual spirit, in the saute maimer as 

matter is recognized' by the physieal- 
senses. For this cause clairvoyants and 
spirits who are not informed or observ
ant. mistake those ia earth life for those 
.who have departed therefrom.

It is true ¡hnt_when with us, or even 
far distant, they can see and hear us, 
reading our tliouglits, hut it is by the 
lairs which relate spirit to spirit, and 
our speaking aloud has no other effect 
on them that* the concent ration of our 
tliouglits. It is not always possible for 

1 a spirit to read' our "innermost 
: thoughts,” or oven any of our thoughts, 
: for-when the mind becomes disturbed, 

or the tliouglits rambling and diffused, 
; they go out as a multitude of cross eur
.. rents on Hi ' face of the waters, mu

tually conflicting with and destroying 
1 each other. Hence the first step la 
1 spirit communion, to make our wishes 
' Celt by our spirit friends, to draw tliem 
‘ to us by our earnest prayers and to be 

. susceptible to their tliouglits when they 
■ ■. come, is an absorbed eont‘cntration of 

' the mind ip the realization of its para- 
■ mount desire for such communion.

< (2) Tlie full text, which is desired,
will be found in Jeremiah, xv., 18:

' "Why is my ptiin perpetual, and my 
-'•--vrounds incuraiile, which refuseth to be 

healed? .Wil; tl|ou be altogether unto 
, me as a liar and as waters that fail i”

7 Querist: Q. Is Spiritiinlisin new?
* A. Itais^ot uew. . Histpry records it; 

' ..’the poei$.litiriitof it In nil ages. It 
: ¡forms a pin t of the shored mid common 
¡. . literature of. all races. The Old and 

Ney; Testamt nts are Inwrought with
■: ¡allusions to its bpauty. In the year 364 

'of the C’hrislinn Ern. In the reign of the 
■ ’■ Roman Emi>eror Valens, mediums tire 

said to luive conversed with departed 
:' spirits by means of nippings mid the 

alphabet.’ The spirit-pendulum, resem
bling tlie dial in its method, was then 

: in use. It consisted of a ring suspended 
by a thread over a basin of water, 
around tlie margin of which the alpha
bet was arriiu.« <1. By successive swing

. iug to the various letters, words and 
sentences were spelled. Numa I’ompil- 

' ius used it in this manner in augury. 
" Such a pend ilium bus been used by 
"i modern mediums successfully.

“Miiterlalisi.’’ Milwaukee. Wis.: Q. 
Would it not lie well for Spiritualists, 
Materialists, Agnostics and all free
thinkers to unite their scattered forces 
on a common ground of purjiose, ignor
ing belief?

A ’ There lias been almost since its 
advent, a constant effort made to unite 
Spiritualism and Materialism, or in 
milder phrase, freetbought and liberal
ism It has been the custom of the 
managers of spiritual meetings to ad
vertise that "Si,¡ritualists and Liberal
ist^’’ would meet ■ in such a hall or 
grove. Liberalism and freetbought are 
high soundimr. but vague terms which 
admit of a great diversity of meanings, 
and when thus attached to Spiritualism 
they have been prolific causes of bring
ing" iu issues remote from those desired 
by Spiritualists.

All Spiritualists are llberallsts and 
freethinkers, but all freethinkers and 
liberalisls are not Spiritualists. They 
are often opposed to it as a superstition. 
In essential aims and purposes, Spirit
ualism is much nearer related to Chris
tianity than to materialism. There are 
many tilings which it bolds In common 
with" the firs.: none whatever with the 
last, except its assertion of freedom fit 
thought and the destruction of super
stition. Hence, a Handbill announcing 
that the ‘‘Spiritualists and Materialists 
will hold n meeting,” etc., is more as
tonishing than tlie announcement that 
the “Spirittialisis and Methodists,” or 
any oilier church, would be. The result 
fully justifies this statement, for when
ever or wherever this has been tried, it 
has met with failure. No persuasion 
can make water and oil unite, without 
first blending both into something re
mote and distinct. The platform where 
Materialism and Spiritualism had equal 
rights has been an arena where one de
stroyed wha, others have built.

Destruction is a narrow plank for two 
great movements to work on together. 
Yet both use the term iconoclasm as 
synonymous with reform. Thore can be 
but two methods by which tlie origin 
and phenomena of the universe can be 
explained—tlie material and the spirit
ual. Tlie first sees in matter all poten
tialities, all possibilities, and claims 
that by and of itself it passes through 
the changes called custom. There is no 
need of external intelligence,, or God. 
There is no spirit existence. The con
ceptions of love, justice, truth and right 
grow out of selfishness; are a part of it 
and go out with the expiring taper 
called life. This is the philosophy of 
muck—the science of dirt. A‘-

Spiritualism sMs out with the claim, 
•that beneath the fleeting phantasmago
ria called creation, is a realm of force or 
energy, of which we-only know by the 
effects we observe? Justice, light, truth 
and love .arc. inwrought In the founda
tion of tilings, and not because in tlie 
struggle for existence man found them-
expedient in the-conduct of his life.’ 
The human being Is not a wave thrown

back again la fojun> but'an heir of infi
nite existence; I. -

• .Hoy can.; tyro,. systems ¿a radically1 
distinct unj antagonistic; .unite?*. I 

Spiritualists seek to become Hee from;
superstition and .bigotry; apd*. liberal iu 
the br.oaddst sense; But as they.have 
escaped from the. dogmas of , the 
churches, they have at the same tiipe 
passed over the barren fields of materi
alism. The first taught that a spiritual 
existence was foreign to earth life, and 
bestowed because‘of the-acceptance of 
certain beliefs, or for the-purpose of 
fearful punishment. The latter would 
have us believe that there is no future 
life, and that our hopes and aspirations 
are cruel mockeries. Neither satisfied 
and we conic to this mountain summit 
where we can gaze into the dim vistas 
of two eternities, the past ftud the in
ture. In the past we see the infinite 
evil and suffering by which nature lias 
pursued her undeviating aim, ujitjl the 
perfected fr/dtage of tlie.tree of life ap
pears as taan with his intellectual and 
moral consciousness. Beyond, into the 
future, we see tlie escaping spirit car
rying forward into another state of ex
istence iu unbroken continuity tlie Indi 
vlduality which has been the object of 
creation's infinite travail..
■ The muck philosophers may talk of 
the morality of chemical changes, the 
religion of the foot-rule and pint cup, 
by which fhey essay to futhoin the 
depths of the' universe, and measure the 
aspirations of the soul;-tlie agnostic 
may'bow to the crucible of dirt, from 
which the dictations of science are to 
be received as finalities—the Spiritual
ist lias a science beyond them all.

We do not, with egotist leal'presump
tion, after eliminatingGod, bow In 
servile homage to the “Unknowable;” 
for to pronounce on what can and can
not be known, we must be all-knowing. 
Yet the wisest philosopher or scientist 
cannot explain beyond the immediate 
cause of any effect. With time under
standing of the Baconian method tlie 
Spiritualist sets uo such boundary to 
bls investigations. He creates no gob- 
Un of the "Unknowable” to bar his pro
gress. On the contrary he affirms that 
to know is the birthright of tlie spirit, 
and its possibilities ia this direction un- 
definable. Having for its aim the devel
opment. of the highest faculties of tlie 
mind and the perfection of character; 
uniting the present witli tlie future; 
bringing the world of spirits near, and 
into direct relations with us in our daily 
lives; cheering us well us instructing us 
by inspiration, and kindling our aspira
tions for tlie perfection and sweetness 
of the beyond, Spiritualism bus little 
in common witli any other system, and 
least of all witli materialism.

How vain, then, to attempt to mar
shall the forces of the two. The Spir
itualist Ims not time to waste in dis
cussion of issues dead In the time of 
Voltaire uud Hume. He has not time 
to listen to tirades against Christianity 
and tlie churches, the defamation of 
Gospel ministers, or tlie cheap ridicule 
wlileli passes for criticism of the Billie. 
A vast constructive work is before him, 
uud lie is assured that when Ills tem
ple is completed, with its deep foun
dations resting on tlie material world, 
and its dome alight with spiritual 
knowledge, none will go astray from its 
gateway.

.Tamos Gtilltlorslove: Q. What is the 
meaning of Ilypermesia?

A. A word used by some older writ
ers who made it synonymous with sen
sitiveness; or the sensitive state, mem
ory was quickened, by which Ilyper- 
aethesia has been employed with simi
lar meaning.

A. S. C., Boston, Muss.: Q. May I 
ask—do you know that your explana
tions of psychic principles comes to you 
from sources external to yourself, and, 
if so, do you know the source? Is it 
from au Individual intelligence, a Hu
man being once on earth? I do not ask 
for mere curiosity but because I inn so 
perplexed about the subject of inspira
tion.

A. If I did not feel as certain that 
the intelligences which have written 
through me were as they purport to lie. 
I should under no circumstances make 
tlie claim. Of course, my own opinions, 
conclusions and the fucta in my experi
ence that have led thereto have only 
secondary weight to others. Everyone 
must be convinced by direct evidence. 
The many Instances of spirit control 
aud interference; the great amount of 
writing that began in early life, which 
I have received either by impression or 
automatically (I use this word in the 
new sense that has been given it), all 
together to me are overwhelming evi
dence*, and yet I am fully aware how de
ficient it would be to others.

At first my hand moved and wrote as 
guided and I had no consciousness of 
what was written. Thon again I would 
catch, as it were, glimpses of the 
thoughts being recorded, and at other 
times I would know in the beginning all 
that would be written. The impressions 
grew stronger nnd It is now rarely that 
my pen is directly moved. Yet there is 
always a state of intense absorption or 
concentration, out of which I have no 
assistance. There are days and weeks 
together that tills is not felt nnd my 
mind to spiritual experiences is as a 
barren flNd. Sonictimes I feel an In
dividual presence, one that I know, and 
as the kindest friend. Those having 
some special knowledge come to assist, 
or again a dear friend. Then again, I 
do not recognize any special individual
ity, but it seems that my mind Is like 
an instrument which vibrates to the 
thought atmosphere, and is possessed of 
a selective power, responding most 
clearly at different times to thoughts 
(I should say to “thought waves”) of 
different character. This state is ac
companied with well marked physical 
changes—cold feet and hands, heat in 
the brain nnd slower respiration. It is 
often preceded by a more or less acute 
headache, and followed by lassitude.

It is not often that I allude to this 
subject, for the method by which truth 
comes Is of small consequence to the 
truth itself. The readers of this De
partment have been so exceedingly gen
erous with words of commendation, and 
fraternal cheer, that I feel assured that 
they will take some small interest in 
the manner by which my writing is ob
tained, and not accuse me of egotism. 
Whatever value may attach to what 
lias been written and published by me, 
I take no credit therefor, more than 
that of an humble amanuensis, who has 
endeavored faithfully to transcribe the 
thoughts Impressed, and so far comply 
with the conditions known to be favor
able to cprrect communication as to 
eliminate, as far as possible, the 
sources of error.

"Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Batibitt,D., 
LL.D, A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the Collegeof 
Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes oh 'Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc.. Price, cloth,'- 75c. 
For sale at this office. ~ -

o“The Priest, the Woman, and ¿the 
Confessional.”, This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked

The human being Is not a wave thrown lives. Price, by mail, 8L For site at 
from the seething sea of life, to fall I thlsoffice.

SPIRITUALISM.
lt Is Founded in Science and 

the Nature of Man. -■•••<

Its Benefits Morally and Spirit
ually,

Spiritualism is founded on science,- 
file outgrowth of facts and the nature 
of man. Tlie true Spiritualist believes 
nothing that he cannot prove, that he 
cannot give a reason for. Spiritualism 
has. no dogmas, no Infallible guide, 
books, oracles nor priests. All of Its 
manifestations or phenomena are free 
from miracles, the result of a proper use 
of eternal, fixed laws. These laws in 
the past were misunderstood. Supersti
tion and bigotry prevented their devel
opment and comprehension!

Like all new knowledge, like all scien
tific development, it has come up out of 
darkness, through persecution, martyr
dom and ostracism. Yet truth, however 
mixed witli error, doubts and fraud, 
ever pushes onward, upward, and out 
iutb the clear light of perfect day.' So 
tills, like all other sciences and philoso
phies, is slowly and surely coming 
forth, as the pure gold is taken from the' 
quartz to the crucible through -tlie 
crushing power of the mill, and the re
fining 'power of the furnace, until at 
last it becomes the pure, spotless gold. 
So with the science of Spiritualism; 
phenomena, facts, tests and the many 
forms of spiritual manifestations prove 
the fact that there is no death, that our 
loved ones live in the spirit world, or 
heaven, with all. the entirety of life, 
with all the memory, all the loves, that, 
life bus given. ,

Out of these proofs, these demon-' 
strafed facts, conies to us a beautiful 
philosophy, a rational idea of the nature 
of life, the duties and responsibilities 
of life. Still further, as the result of 
these facts, not only does it bring to us-- 
this cheering philosophy, but it gives to 
us the true nature of religion, tlie true 
knowledge of the spiritual nature of 
man; how that nature ean be cultivated, 
developed, unfolded and become the 
governing force of al! our senses, appe
tites, passions and being, until harmony 
peace, joy, fulness and sweetness 
dwells in our lives.

It gives us health of body and fits us 
to meet life calmly, successfully and 
patiently. This science makes plain the 
mysteries—so-called miracles—of past 
ages. It gives us knowledge of how to 
properly estimate what is true in all 
other religious systems, makes plain to 
us till: nature of all bibles and sacred 
books, serves as a high and holy revel
ation for all the light, moral precepts 
aud spiritual things found in them.

It reveals to us the true nature of 
God, his^metliods of guiding, directing 
and lifting humanity up and on toward 
a higher and better life, It unfolds to 
us a proper conception of Jesus Christ, 
Ills life mission, cause of bls death, the 
beauty of his spiritual resurrection, 
and the many manifestations which af
terwards came to his disciples; also tlie 
beauty, simplicity, grandeur and power 
of his teachings; their truthfulness and 
adaptation to humanity's needs and sal
vation.

it is true that there are ninny Spirit
ualists tfiat are only on a phenomenal 
plane, who are satisfied when they have 
proof that their loved ones still live, 
content to have communication witli 
them; these facts, these truths, not 
lending them to tlie philosophy, nor en
tering into tbeir lives to make them 
more spiritual, more earnest, devoted 
and true in all of life's duties and relu- 
tions. It is witli tliem ns witli many 
church-members . who parrot-like say 
their prayers, attend church service 
and feel they are saved; while others 
there are, who have taken into tlielr 
hearts and lives tlie-teachings, sublime 
precepts and true nature of the Christ- 
like life.

Spiritualism nor Christianity should 
lie judged by tlie liuinau weakness of 
ninny of its adherents, or disciples, for 
even those whose lives are so frail and 
Imperfect have been made, no one 
knows, how much better by the same.

Spiritualism, as a science, unfolds to 
us the mysteries of life. How that we, 
as mortal beings, are composed of both 
a natural aud a spiritual body. Many, 
no doubt, have asked themselves, what 
is life? What Is that power that keeps 
up file forces of tlie human form, the 
harmony and perfection of health? 
Many are the answers that have been 
given, yet, to my mind, no true answer 
comes 1o us only as we comprehend 
man in his dual relations. The phenom
ena of life nr" found in good digestion, 
respiration and circulation, the vital 
functions which build up tlie system! 
repair tlie waste, and keep the mechan
ical part of tbe machine in harmony.

Gur physical bodies are composed of 
fourteen chemical-or inorganic com
pounds, from the earth earthy; but the 
thinking, living, praying, deeper, boiler 
emotions of the inner man, are from 
that Divine Life that breathed on man 
and lie became a living soul. So while 
our physical bodies are from the earth, 
our spiritual bodies, which are en- 
shriued in the same, are from the spir
itual forces which fill the universe—a 
finer substance, yet the more potent and 
all-powerful, the essence and origin of 
all life.

On this basis alone are the phenomena 
and mystery of life explainable. No 
scientist can explain the facts of our 
Intuition, clairvoyance and the marvels 
which are proven by the mind powers, 
on the ground that all thought is pro
duced by tlie brain, that the brain se
cretes thought as the liver does bile, as 
tlie stomach docs gastric juice; neither 
can he explain the mystery of the -uni
verse, and the harmony, order and de
signs found (apparently) everywhere 
therein, from the premises that, In
herent in matter, are the laws found 
that produce and govern all. Here is a 
more sublime fojee, acting through all 
matter, back oMlll law, finding manifes
tations through eternal, unchanging 
laws. Here are laws physical, mental 
and spiritual, yet each is perfect, each 
is true to its sphere and realm. No sus
pension of law can exist and still have 
harmony. These laws are for the 
greatest good to-.the greatest number. 
We are giveu reason, intuition and con
science to teach, guide and direct us 
how to make a wise and safe use, a 
proper adaptation of ourselves to all the 
laws of our being, that physically, men
tally and spiritually we may perfect our 
lives and find peace, harmony and hap
piness.

Spiritualism, when property compre
hended, unfolds our spiritual nature, 
which illumes our intellect, directs our 
understanding, leads us into a spiritual 
life—into companionship with out loved 
ones that have passed on before; when 
their increased knowledge and experi
ence may guide, aid and strengthen us 
in life’s: battles. It opens our spiritual 
nature to the Illumination . of that 
h'gher and better world so that the 
light which shines upon, directs and 
guides those in that higher world, may
guide and teach us. It leads us to know 
that the true source of life, strength, 
hope and courage is from that Divine 
Life which fills all nature and guides 

■all things. It teaches us how to reach

for and receive1 tliKVlife, thus giving us 
strength .to’ êndtU‘èn&'sses‘,' trials," affife- 
tibnï'ànd the ihsiiJIwiTows'of lif£:

>It makes us know'lhat when the soul 
cries but for food,-strength*aud help iu 
bur‘ Getiisfemimes and Calvarys; that 
tlmsame divine liitS'hvhich came to and 
was'iji Christ wilP'bome to us and be 
called out in us, giving us strength to 
rise1 above the senfifib, to eudure the ag
ony of soul mid bdlly, bvith the peace 
that .the world ciiiinot give nor take 
away. . '■ .
It is true, as Spiritualists, we do not 

feel that any dying'Ohrist eau sa,ve us; 
that the mistakes'«f our life can be 
atoned for by a notili#; we feel that we 
must each atone- L’Olii ourselves and by 
repentance and growth, making a right 
use of all our being,1 step by step reach 
salvation. • ■ ■■■■'■

This philosophy, these truths,-which 
science and experience reveal to every 
human heart, bids us be diligent, earn
est, faithful anditrue-in all departments 
of- our being, realizing that we make 
olir own heaven and hell; This does 
not belittle Christ or his teaching, but it 
enlarges, makes‘more beautiful his di
vine life, his patient-death and his glo
rious resurrection. ‘ ...

Many are the1-pirijposltlons or as
sumptions that I have made thus far 
in this article which to many may need 
more positive proof.

The materialists- contend that all 
mind and spirituality, or phenomena of 
tlie mind, is the result of the organiza
tion of the brain, and its combination of 
cell life. I admit that integrity of body 
and brain have much to do with mind 
manifestations, but I do not admit that 
these are the source of mind, or will ex
plain all the powers’of the same.

If once in tin world's history, any per
son ever saw, heard or felt, or by any 
means was enabled to describe any
thing beyond the Timit of tlie senses, it 
proves conclusively that the mipd is not 
dependent alone upon the senses. Mol
lie Fancher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was for 
nine years so paralyzed that only one 
sense was left to her, namely, feeling. 
In that state her limbs were twisted 
around each other, her right arm be
hind her head, yet, in thut condition,
she could resid books, letter«, tell 
time of day, etc., while the natural 
was totally blind and paralyzed.
saw friends, objects, things, and 
lated elrcinnstances, miles away.

the 
eye 
She 
re-

Swedenborg saw Stockholm burning 
seventy miles away. Jarvis, in his ex
periments with mesmerism—some of his 
sensitives described persons, what they 
were doing, and all the surroundings, as 
far as three thousand miles away. They 
did not reach ills mind, because they 
saw and described what he nor they 
knew, and what he afterwards found to 
be true.

I could give instances and prqofs of 
this power of the mind, well attested, 
that would fill many pages. No oae 
who will rend or Investigate need be 
ignorant of these fijcts, which have oc
curred all along thii iwnrld’B history.

Now if the iniudfonsplrltual body has 
such perfect powbrsj such ability to 
reach beyond the limit of sense, in tile 
body, what must duath be but the lay
ing off of the physical form, while the 
spiritual body forms itself from the 
same, retaining alfiof life's experiences, 
loves and memories ?n Then is it any
thing mysterious cHlial nothing dies— 
nothing is lost; that our loved ones live 
and possess all thfate selfhood, all their 
living interest in us.itbut they did in the

' But, say many, what good does: it do. 
jtp know all these things? What differ-*! 
,ence whether $re know there is. B, l|fe' 
beyond this or not? . i

To me it does great good. First—iti 
takes away al) fear of death. Second—i 
it gives us great comfort to know thatj 
tlibre is no final separation, but that all 
whom we have loved here, all whose 
hearts and lives are close to us, will be 
closer still in the better world. Third— 
there is no power in the world that 
shpuld have more effect to make us live 
life earnestly, faithfully and perfectly, 
tliiiu the knowledge that all of our ac
tions, all tlie effects of this life will fol
low us into the life beyond. It is not 
death that I fear, but life. '

Fourth—there is no philosophy in the 
world that, to my mind, so fits one to 
make duty his watchword. It fits one 
for life’s battles, giving courage, pa
tience, faithfulness and firmness to 
stand and do for the right.

Fifth—no one that feels knows, and 
makes these truths a part of his life, 
can commit suicide, for these truths re
veal to us that deafly or the change, 
does not free us from the sins, sorrows, 
or mistakes of life. It is selfishness or 
cowardice that makes one think of self- 
destruetion. Spiritualism makes oue' 
forget self, and gives one courage to 
stand brave and true through evil as 
well as good report.

Sixth—this science reveals to us the 
JaW, the beauty of eternal progression, 
that the gaiuing of knowledge, the 
growing in grace and spiritual things, 
does not eud with tills life, but contin
ual progress unfolds through the ages 
yet unborn.

Wiiat higher truths, or greater stim
ulus to moral action can come to a hu
man being tliu'i the facts tills philoso
phy, this religion, brings? it awakens 
our whole spiritual being into activity, 
calls out the most holy and sacred of 
blir social life, giving one power and 
strength to control the appetites, pas
sions and physical being. Thus mukiug 
the body a fit temple for the indwelling 
spirit.'

Friends and fellow Spiritualists, let 
this'philosophy, this religion, enter into 
your dully life Come close to the spirit 
world, catch the whlsi>ering voices, the 
divine benediction; listen to the same, 
and they will lead you by the side of 
still waters and in green pastures; your 
hearts will bo nn oasis of peace, your 
influence a joy and strength to others, 
your life fragrant with good deeds, 
your death a sweet transition, and the 
life beyond n full fruition.

ANDBEW B. SPINNEY, M. D.
Reed City, Mich.

UFE WORK
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form? i-
Instead of spirit iiioinniunion, the 

power by which aiuri loved ones can 
manifest tlieioselvw txH us being a mys
tery, it is the most natural thing in tlie 
world, strictly ia teeping with the laws 
of our being, a ml 'the laws of the uni
verse. Facts, science and scripture 
prove tills to be true. Many are the 
death-beds that ! have sat by in my 
professional life, so often, ns the ra
tiomil senses begin to fall have 1 seen 
the spiritual senses quickened, and the 
feeble one hi body describe the long- 
ago dead as close to them, waiting to 
waft them to the world of bliss; so 
often have they told of sweet sougs, 
whose music fell upon their quickened 
senses.

Then ngain. I have seen many per
sons entranced by the hypnotic touch, 
and in that state, when th? rational 
senses were closed, they would describe 
persons whom they saw perfectly, 
whom we call dead.

But, best of all, our loved ones have 
managed la the real, tlie spiritual life, 
to devise many menus by which they 
can and have communicated to us. This 
phenomenon is not uew, because tlie 
same things have occurred in past ages, 
but superstition, fear and bigotry called 
it witchcraft and the work of the Devil, 
but as many instead of few, organisms 
(as the human race developed in men
tal and -spiritual conditions) were ena
bled to be the medium through which 
these telegraphic communications 
could take place between the two 
worlds, knowledge, truth nnd light took 
the place of darkness, and to-day mil
lions know these things are trae. Our 
whole literature Is full of these sublime 
truths, and this soul-cheering philoso
phy. 1

Shall I tell you a few of these things 
wlileli have come under my observation 
during the last thirty years? So often 
have I heard the tiny rap come upon 
the table, bedstead, chair or floor, and 
the same be backed :by an intelligence 
which could and did answer my ques
tions, and give me knowledge of my 
loved ones, as much, as closely and 
truthfully as any telegraph could tell 
me of a friend lu some distant city.

I have taken the slates closed, clean, 
never letting them out of my hands; the 
medium holding, one corner, and the 
slate in five minutes would be covered 
all over with writing, which was In 
keeping, form nnd knowledge, like the 
ones who signed their names. I have 
sat by an open door^tyith only a cloth 
Hung "across the same, the medium be
hind said screen—baii* seen the cloth 
part, tlie form of <®^cmother, natural 
and perfect, materfaltfit, and before my 
eyes, dissolve. In teir minutes after, I 
have seen the large1 Mfm of my father 
fill the sanle aperffll®1 perfect as life, 
and pass away befgrerpiy eyes. When- 
the curtain was tlrfixparted, the medi
um was still settirfo tn his chair, per
fectly’ entranced. 'BWI will not weary 
you with facts; pr^dfs’ and demonstra
tions that I have liSd Unnumbered.

Yet none of these phenomena occur 
only in this age of Hie world; the same 
proofs, same phenomena, are chronicled 
in the sacred bookz.called the Bible. 
Moses was a medium and did the mar
velous things he did.'as such. Daniel 
was another; Elijah was full of this 
marvelous powen; Jacob saw the heav
ens open and th'l angels descending to 
him; Abraham had two angels come to 
his tent; Lot was visited by angels. 
Jesus on the mountain with his apostles 
saw Moses and Ellas.' His resurrection 
"was his spiritual body, for he would’ 
not allow Maty to touch it; “he. passed 
into the room” when the door was 
closed; he came to Cephas and five hun
dred at one time; lastly to Paul, wherr 
he heard his voice, 'his natural eyes 
were closed and remained so until he 
received help,, .. . . .

Magnetical John on the Island, of Pat
mos thought that the angel- who gave 
him the book of-Revelations was God; 
but he told.John he was one of his fel
low servants.

Paused to Spirit-Life,
Early Saturday morning, November 

21, at his residence in East Aurora, N. 
Y., the spirit of Johu Nichols passed to 
spirit life; the direct cause being hem
orrhage of the lungs. For many weeks 
past he hud been ill from pneumonia 
and its after effects, but his passing out 
was not expected at the time it oc
curred. The funeral was held at his 
late residence Monday, November 23, at 
i) a. m. The services were conducted by 
Mrs. Lucy Benton Powers, a former 
speaker for the society of Spiritualists 
of which Mr. Nichols was a member.

The body was taken to Couriers Cor
ners for interment. Upon its arrival 
there it was found that a large number 
of relatives and friends were assembled 
at the church of that place and another 
service was conducted. Iu this Mrs. 
Powers was assisted by the pastor of the 
church, a Congregationalist.

In his passing out East Aurora has 
lost a good citizen, and the cause of 
Spiritualism a staunch Intellectual and 
financial supporter and true helper.

Translated to the realms of light, at 
Columbus. Pa., December 1, Mrs. Lovina 
Baker, whoso life was crowned with 65 
years of mortal time. Her life was an 
embodiment of helpfulness. Possessed 
of good health, mental attainments and 
spiritual unfoldment, combined with a 
sunny, genial disposition, she was a 
blessing to all who know her, and indeed 
to the world, for the influence of every 
good life has wider range than that of 
kindrod or near friends, and reaches out 
and uplifts other lives.

The final summons came suddenly, al- 
taost wholly without warning, and yet 
she was ready to depart, and the kin
dred ones who survive her uro consoled 
in their great loss, with the assurance 
that comes from an understanding of 
the spiritual philosophy, that death is 
life, and not decay; only the loss of the 
physical is known. Mrs. Baker was a 
firm Spiritualist, a stockholder, cottage 
owner and yearly attendant of Cassada
ga camp.

The funeral services were held in the 
Columbus church, and were conducted 
by Mrs. Clara Watson, of Jamestown, 
N. Y., and the body deposited in the 
bosom of mother earth, beside that of 
her husband who preceded her to the
spirtual life. C. W.

QUESTIONS FOR THE MASTERS

Seeking for Light Concerning Be
incarnation.

To the Editor:—I was highly interest
ed in the article written by Paul Ave
nal, in The Progressive Thinker, No. 
367. I would be highly pleased if the 
Masters of Wisdom would explain If 
those various incarnations take place 
before the soul reaches the human plane 
or doeslt come back after It leaves the 
human body? and if it deep return after 
living in the human form, what does it 
return for? Has it not carried the un
developed atoms of the human plane 
with it to the spirit plane? We don’t 
say it has gone to the unfolded spiritual 
plane, for we think’the soul as well as 
the body is subject to the laws of evolu
tion; and is not the law of evolution as 
active on the spirit plane as it is on the 
material plane? What makes methink 
it Is, is because I have left my material 
body many times, and I know my mind 
was clearer and more active than when 
it was in my material body, and if so, 
why could I not progress faster and 
easier out of the body than in it? not 
that I would advise anyone to trans
gress Nature’s divine law, on purpose 
to leave the material body, but am ask
ing the Masters of Wisdom for light on 
this much-talked-of question—for I 
think the time has come that an honest 
inquirer can ask questions of the Wis
dom Masters, and honestly doubt their 
truthful .answers’ without being damned 
and sent to an orthodox hell, or burned 
at the stake for hisJgnorant opinion, or 
his honest mistake. So I would be 
highly pleased if the Wisdom Masters 
would inform me, if the reincarnations 
they spoke of, were below the human 
plane, or after leaving a human body. 
If the Masters of Wimom will explain 
this much-talked-of snnjeet and so little 
understood, I will try rightly under
stand it; and if I don’t understand it, I 
may ask some more questions. There 
are others, no doubt, seeking for light, 
besides my ignorant self, and no doubt 
they wish to know the truth if they can 
get it from a truthful source. We will 
wait for an answer. A. C. DOANE.

The attachments of mere mirth are 
■but the,shadows of that true friendship 
of-which the sincere affections of the 
heart are the substance.—Burton. -

OOXPH.XD AXD 1DITKD BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Withportraits representing Mrs. Elchtnaudit 
■ 1867, in 1876) and in 1884.

OUTLINE or CONTENTSi .
ISTB»DUOTU>S.
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ScbQOl ExpejIencM-rtrat Medlumlstlc v«*. eta.
Cairaa II. Hopedale—Nr. Scott In Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wlsoonstu-The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou’« Work-Worn of’.Spirit Adla Augustus 
Ballou. ' ' «
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Brooks—Horace II. Day—Removal to New York 
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OhattbbVI. Work In New York City.
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of Geo. A. Bacon.
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Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—"Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Siater—Andrew Cross. -

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work, 1875-Other Visits- 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mra. Johu A. 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chicago Work. 1876 to JB95—First 
Society Chartered, 1809—Complete Account of Work 
in Letters aud Statements of Members of ths 
Society,

Chapter HU. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga— 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV, Literary Work—Hesperia—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
01 Gyroscope, 1558—.“The Shadow of a Great Rock 
iua Weary Eand," 1887—Poeins—Choice Selections 
in Frose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E.Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and ethers 
—Appreciation of the Work from Those Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell :C. 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs^Rlchmond’sExperiences While 
In the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
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Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Accountof the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Bemlnls- 

cencea of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

'T'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN- 
JL formation succinctly and clearly stated in this 

volume of 8M pages Is amaxtng. The title, sm above 
given, falls to convey au Idea of the fulueaa aud com
pleteness with which the subjects are treated. The 
Matrlarchate, or Motber-ruie, Is the theme of the first 
chapter, in which much lore, quaint, queer and curl- 
oua, is brought to view fu elucidation of the subject. 
This la followed by chapters ou Celibacy, Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future; 
and there is not a chapter In the book that is uot 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, 1b not worth the full price 
of tbo volume. It la packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, aud intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying It; Il Is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
: gresslve Thinker

JFayiiie Jottings,
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedge! 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull.- This la a motVelouslf 
ne^tt book pf selections from Mrs. Hulls beat poerni. 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of “Mosca fiulL Price« 
neatly bound in EnglUh cloth, fl. *
Xlie SpiHtual Alps

and How JFe-facend Thoitit
Or a few thought« on how to reach that altitude 

where spirit to supremo and ail things are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Juat th« book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound la cloth, 40 cento) in paper cover. 25 
cento.
Hew Thought,

Volume L Nicely bound in cloth, 579 large, beautb 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tho beat 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting In au attractive form tbe highest Phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only fl.W.
Hew Thought,

Volume II. 881 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. .Original matter. Bly portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. '
Joan, Vie Medium,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This is at . .
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and '
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllHngly In, 
¿creating; no history more true. Price in cloth, 4Q 
cents* paper cover. 25 cento.

Real Issm,
By Moses Hull. A compound of tho two pamph* 

lets, «‘The Irrepressible Conflict,” end “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making A 
book of 160 pages all for ifi cents. Title book contplus 
statistics, facto and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that «very one should have.
AU About DeuiU.

Or, an Inquiry to whether Modern Spiritualism 
aud other Great Reforms copae from Hu Satanic 
Majesty and'His Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cento.
Jeeue and the Mediums,

Careful comparison of some of the SplrltuAllsm 
and Mediumship of tbe Bible will; that of.to-day... By 
Moses Hull. Au iuvlucfble argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all th? .cojtdl* 
tluus of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 

 

the manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Testa-' 
meat were under tho same conditions that mediums 
require to day; and that tbe coming of Christ to the re
turn of mediumship to tbe world. 48 pages; Price« 
10 cents. . : -

The Spiritual Birth,

B0MANISM AND THE BE- 
PUBLIC.

IVOENTMATEVEByLOVEB OB 
his country should have at band for consults» 

Cion. By Rev. Haac J. Lansing. M. A. This is a most 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purpose«! > 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Roman I 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contain« 447 pages, am I ' 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information fo' 
every patriot in the land. Price fl, For sale nt thli 
«floe. ;

RIG/+T LIVING

Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beautfc 
fully printed pages. l'uriri|lto of several of the best 
Bpcakeru and mediums. Thu matter all ^ ’iginal and 
.presenting lu au attractive form the blgbeet phase of 

 

tbe Spiritual Philosophy. By Mobrs Hull. Pried 
only I1.5U. For sale at this office.

Volume IL 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cento. By Moses Hull, it* Bftlu a4 thto 
office.

' glcahinqS
FROM THE ROSTRUM

This work Is one that every one sbonld retd; TC 
beams throughout with rare Reins of tbdught, prac* 
tical as well os profound. There la sunshine and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work Is dddlr 
cated to the autbur’s favorite sister, Sarah Frenah 
Farr, now passed to Bplrlt-Ufe. Hudson Tuttle, O* 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an interesting sketch of Chk 
author's life. '

— BY —
SUSAN H. WIXON,

Author of “Apples of Gold," "All In a Lifetime,’ 
“The Story Hour," "Summer Days at Onset,” 

“Sunday Observance," etc., etc.

"Living Is an art, a method of expressing great 
conceptions! In fact, the highest method, the noblest 
of the arte."—Thomas Stabs Kino.

This book gives an admirable course of study In 
ethics, and supplies a long-felt want of-.'n ethical 
text-book especially adapted to the cotnpreV nslon of 
children, as well as older persons whom It h»'wisely 
and appropriately designed to Interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows a wise practicality In her method 
of teaching the principles of ethics. Sho illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives and anec
dotes. which render the book more interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It Is especially adapted 
for use In children’s lyceums. In the bands of moth
ers itnd teachers it may be made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by it. It Is a most excellent 
book and should be widely circulated.

, CONTENTSi
Right Living. Wbat Is Morality? What Is Ignor

ance? " Knowledge the Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Conduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, the 
Illuminator of Life, prudence, an Economy of Life. 
WhatKnowYeof Justice? Fortitude a Noble Pos
session. Temperance and Intemperance. Is the Use 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality. 
Character, a Jewel of prtftt Price. Idleness. An
other Name for Loss. Industry, the Staff of Life. 
Valueof a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Games of 
•Chance. Truth and Falsehood. Wbat is an Oata? or 
the Worth of a Promise. Fraud a Crime. The Poison 
of Slander. What Is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Moral Sense. Selfishness, the Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life. Is Reverence 
aDuty? Self-Reliance. Self-Control. ScM-RespecL 
Foolish Pride and Silly Prejudice. Anger, the Dis
torter. Tbo Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, the Friend of Man. 
Punctuality, a Promoter of Success. The Difficulties 
of Life. Temptation, the Demon on the Highway. 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity to Rfgfct Living. In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, the Giver of 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, Not 
a Means to Life's Best End. Good Nature, Ono of 
Life’s Bost Blossoms. Reason and Free Inquiry. 
Free Speech. A Free Press. Righto of Animals. 
Rights of Children. Human Righto; or tbo Equality 
of Man. Moral Cleanliness. Politeness—The Gentle
man. Politeness—Continued —The Gentlewoman. 
Best Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wisdom. 
Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office.
The Development of the Spirit 

After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The ori
gin of religions, rind tbclr Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcriber at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophera. Price 
10 cent«.

HUMAN CULTURE 0 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 
UPBUILDING.

BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D,

A most excellent and Tory valuable work, by the 
Dean of the College of Floe Forces, and author of 
other important volumes on Health, Social Science, 
Religion, etc,.

Price, eloffi, 76 cents. For sale at this office.

CHURCH AND STATE.
The Bible In the Public Schools; the New “Amer

ican” Party. By “Jefferson.” Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of ¡8 pages is the most thorough 
presentation of the Church and State question that 
vM appeared. Price 10 cents.

. LIFE, A NOVEL.
Tt beams with advanced thought, and to fascinating. 

Price, 60 cento. -

THE KORAN. *
Commonly caBeff the “Alkaran of Mohammed." 

Translated into English from the original Arabic, silh 
explanatory notes taken from the mostapproved corn* 
mentators. With a preliminary discourse by Geo. 
Bale, rrlce. cloth, ai.OO. For sale at this offlee.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an inanity u to whether Modem Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Bls Satanic 
Majesty sad.HJi Subordinates in the Kingdom of 
DarkneU. eOMges. By Motts Hull. Price, 15 cento. 
For nle at this office.

PRICE. $1.00. POSTPAID.

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

This excellent book is written In the interest of ho- 
maulty, of liberty, and of patriotism— a book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
dangers that beset ue on every side, and more esptf- 
daily to the hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles of 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe-? 
the Catholics. Washington's words of waning, 

 

Lincoln's apprehension and tlie prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included in tbb volume. Archbishop 
Rvan, of Philadelphia, In a rebent sermon said: “The , 
church tolerates heretics where she Is obliged iodo 
so. but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses ail her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
knowhow she treated heretics in the Middle Ages, and . . 
how she treats them today where she has the power. 
Wo no more think of denying these historic facts than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes of 
the cnurch for what they have thought fit to do 
Every one should read this work. Paper, 300 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents. For sale at 
this office,

BIRLIGAL SPIRITUALISM
A CONCORDANCE

loffie principal passage» of the Old and À'e'u 
Testament Scriptures which prove

or imply Spiritualismi
Together with a brief history of tho origin of many of-

the Important books ottho Bible.

Much that Is in this book appeared In an abridged^' ■' 
form Jn a series of nine full pages of The Peogbers' 
itr Thinker. These articles were prepared nt the 
cal! of htmdreds of Spiritualists who felt tho need of 
iome kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetltefor more; hence the 
publication of this work.

Theauthor, Moses Hull has written many volumes 
on Bplritualististlc and other themes and each one is 
full of careful study on the subject chosett 
Hun, tn his Introduction of this work says: <

Hoping that this book will servo to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that " 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its sanctified’enemies, ft win not‘spike’ it, but will 
use It to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and Ignorance, I send it out on its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that It will provo 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

The Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains SSSjages, beautifully printed on good papi 

• contains a full-page portrait of the author and to 
bandsomelyboundin cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have tblswork.
PRICE $1, FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
, To the ftoaent ot psycUlo phenomena, tbt, pamphlet 
la Intenaely interesting. It give« detailed account« at 
two cases of “double consciousness,” namely Marr 
Lurancy Vennnm,.of 'Watseka, Ul.t and Mary Rty. 
nolds, of Venango county« Fa.«, Fo?gale at this office. Price 15 cents. < . .

“EDITH BRAMLEYS VISIONS
¿thrilling appeafto all rho are Interested In leal* 

ing how the great forces or tlio Itoman'CathoUa 
Chnrch are seeking to control all .movement» per> 
tuning to human progress that arc in opposition ta 
tbeir dogmatic religious teaching«, Price is cent* 
lerMtattblf office.
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attendants, was one from Samuel 1'.

mediumship. W. <H. BURR.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 17, 1886.
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To the Editor:—Iu consequence of the 
wide publicity given by the press to 
tlie recent act of vandalism at the First 
Spiritual Temple iu Boston, which they 
have l)een pleased to call an expose, it

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
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DRUGS!

A Few Questions Answered by the 
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COFFEE . . 
CURES CONSTIPATION I 

’ And Many Liver and Kidney 1 
1'roubles. It is a Most Pleas

. ant Drink.-

Among thousands of testimonials we 
receive, ■ the following from- W; H. 
Morse, Therapeutist aud Conslilting 
Chemist, of Garwood. N. J.» speaks for 
itself: .
T y°ur notice tlie OOLDKK
JjAA Aiivh COFFKE, inaiiufttctuicd at Ayer, Mass, 
bj theLunipaiiy ot that name. It is not only a grate
ful. i crrchbleg and stlmuhiilug li^vorago. rollshed by 
ell, but, ns well it is mildly laxative, hea th-promotiUR 
mid thoroughlyBclcntiflc iu composition; in these c«- 
Bcnthila altogether unlike uuy other beverage for thia 
purpose. It is »yell wonky ot peiu« brought before 
ms public. W. H. MORSE.” ■

A small package will be 'sent to any 
address for 35 cents, and a larger 
package containing twice as inuch, for 
50 cents. This package wilj go as far 
as four pounds of coffee. All can drink 
this coffee that pure coffee will not agree 
with, and it Does cure constipation. 
State rights for sale to manufacture and 
sell tins coffee. A great money-maker!

Golden Laxative Coffee Go.,
AYER, MASS.

was waiting fur definite information in 
regard to court proceedings now in
stituted, but, as they are -more or loss 
slow, 1 will statq for the hem-tit of your 
readers that I ednsider Mr. (’oncamion 
one ot the best mediums for full form 
materialization nnd physical manifes
tation, in tlie country, and that tlie clair
voyant and'.clairaudlent. tests or mes
sage» given through the mediumship .of 

-Mrs. Coucanuoii nre almost perfect.
I believe them botli to be perfectly 

reliable in every respect, mid would not 
hesitate a moment in recommending 
them for public or private work, to all 
.who have a knowledge of spirit mani
festations. ■

A synopsis of the seance on this oc
casion may be of interest to your 

- readers.
Mrs. Concamion gave from three- 

quarters of tin hour to one hour of tests 
or messages from spirit friends to dif
ferent ones In the audience, nine-tenths 
of them being recognized. Mr. Conciin- 
non’s seance for full form materiali
sation and physical manifestations fol
lows:

■ A committee of three was chosen by 
•the audience, one of whom was D. N. 
Holway, a prominent insurance man
ager and agent of this city. •

Mr. Holway aecontpanied Mr. Con- 
cannon to a room where every particle 
of clothing was removed. He was then 
clothed in simply a black coat, pants, 
vest, nnd dickey, not even underclothing 
being allowed. He was then conducted 
to the cabinet and hardly had the cur- 
lams been drawn when a female form 
clothed entirely in white with light 
Bkin and hair, and blue eyes (Mr. Con- 
cannon, by the wny. having a dark skin, 
black eyes and heavy black mustache) 
appeared out side tlie cabinet. 1 wit s bend-

one of whom rushed into the cabinet 
-and came out waving what seemed to 
be a piece of cheese cloth from one to 
twoyn ids long. Hedidnot luiveanyfalse 
whiskers, wig or gown—these were 
trumped up after leaving the building. 

■ .-Alter the affair was over, I had from 
... thirty to fifty persons come to me nnd 

say they saw this' man pull the elotli 
from under liis coat when on the plat
form entering the cabinet. 1 also have 

■pro'of which is satisfactory to me that 
the scheme was concocted in the office 

■ of a Boston paper, mid money raised 
i' with which to pay tlie raiders, three 

weeks before.
. I shall prosecute the hoodlums to the 

fullest extent of the law. on every 
charge I can bring against them. '

. I will add Hint ou account of Mrs. 
. Concannon’s health, and to fill an en

gagement later on. they will start for 
Florida this week, but will be at the 
Temple for two months the latter part 
Of the Reason, commencing the first

. Sunday In April. Respectfully.

A THEORY OF MATERIALIZATION.
J look across the hills to-<lay. anti see 

pniong the fir-trees slender white spires. 
And here, I know, lie buried my dear 
ones.

I used to visit this spot almost daily. 
It is nineteen years since the first small 
grave was made there, and now I do 
not go, except when tlie sun sliiues, aud 
Hie Howers are blossoming. I realize 
that my loved ones nre not there. No 
voice there speaks to me—uo hand 
touches mine: and I know that in the 
low graves there can be but the merest 

/ handful of dust. And there were tlie 
eyes that answered mine, the lips that 
kissed, aud the hearts that loved me. 

-and answered mine in exquisite sym- 
: pathy! ‘

A handful of dust. The spirit that 
drew all the tangible particles to it, 
that composed the body—that made the 

p living, breathing, reasoning entity, let 
e go its hold, and the particles dissolved 
. and disappeared.

' The livlug person that we know is, 
then, ouly the spirit clothed upon with 
particles of earthly, tangible substance; 
and when the spirit no longer holds 

• these particles together by some attrac- 
' tion we call ‘ life,” then they resolve 

themselves into dust. If the uncon
. scions spirit does this, why, then, may 
not the conscious spirit call together 

; 'again, out ofthe same material world 
_■ in which' l.e once bore the materialform, 

such particles asare necessary to make 
... his presence visible. .
. And they punished thp philosopher 

who dared say that the world moved.
............ MAUDE MEREDITH.

. When the last sunshine of expiring 
day in summer twilight creeps itself 

. 'away, who hath not felt the softness of 
: the hour sins on .the heart—as dew

? along the flower,—Byron .
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DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
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Send age, name in full »nd two 
2-cent stamps and leading sytnp- 
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case fbee, and 
we will try and make tbe price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not,

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and jn specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

6. E. WATKINS, M. D„
AYER, MASS.

Doctor, we hear good reports of your 
success as a physician from ail parts of 
the country. To what do you attribute 
your success? Have yOu found the 
“Elixir of Life” or the “Fountain of 
Youth?” Well, I am pleased if my pa
tients speak well ot me, but perhaps 1 
owe much of my success to them. How 
so, Doctor? Well, you see, 1 believe iny 
patients are desirous of regaining their 
health when they apply to me for treat
ment; but I find that a majority of them 
have been deceived by false nromises, 
and they come to mo usually’with no 
hope of recovery and very little faith in 
ipy power to cure them. In fact, they 
have no confidence even in themselves 
or anyone else: so the first I do is to con-' 
vinee them that tlieir case is not a hope- 
lespoue, provided they will follow my 
instructions. If I can get them to prom
ise to follow my advice, I always bid 
them hope; and I then study their per
sonal character and ascertain their 
weak points. These I carefully point 
out to them and teach them how to over
come them, and thereby secure their co
operation. , . .

Ves, doctor,/! understand that, but 
you surely mist give medicine. Yes, 
sir, I do, but not in large doses. I first 
decide just what kind of medicine they 
need, then how much their system re
quires and give just tbe right quantity 
and no more.

But, doctor, I read some time ago an 
article in The Progressive Thinker, 
which spoke of you having and usinw 
some remedies which are wholly un
known to our medical practitioners in 
producing cures —almost miraculous. 
Yes, I have some remedies that are en
tirely new and find them very reliable, 
but I believe that I owe my success to a 
power higher than myself. I honestly 
believe that if it was not my gift of 
findingout the absolute cause of the dis
ease, I should make many failures, even 
with my new remedies.

Doctor, is consumption curable? Yes, 
sir, where there have no cavities 
formed. Do you believe all chronic 
diseased can be cured? Yes, sir, for 
the very fact that a person suffers year 
afteryear and continues to live, proves 
that nature is stronger than disease, and 
if nature is properly assisted in her ef
forts to throw off disease, health will re
turn; and in no other way can a sick 
person be restored to a sound physical 
condition. Every physician who ignores 
nature’s efforts to overcome disease, and 
relies wholly upon drugs toperform a 
cure will fail every time. These are 
stubborn facts whicli no one can deny.— 
Banner of Light.

A PLAIN DENTAL.
To the Editor:—The secular papers, 

notably the St. Louis Post Dispatch, 
Kansas City Star and tbe lesser lights, 
have been publishing me all over the 
country as having renounced Spiritual
ism and joined tlie Presbyterian church. 
I deem it but justice to myself and 
friends to, once for all, denounce the 
whole thing as a white-livered lie. Re
nounce the beautiful philosophy of Spir
itualism for the fetid rot of the 
Calvlnistlc church? That is the “un- 
kindest cut of all,” I would rather be 
a howling Methodist and bump heads 
at the mourner's bench, or even a 
street walking. Salvationist, than a hell
believing Presbyterian. They have the 
least sense of the whole caboodle, and 
why those lecherous, lying pennv-liners 
should stick me in that box is more than 
I can tell.

Tell the folks it is a lie for me, • . 
, G-H-WALSER.

The morning, of life is like the dawn 
of the day, full of purity, of imagerv 
and harmony —Chateaubriand. ’

Dyspepsia, diarrhea, dropsy, .epilepsy, ec* x 
wyfipela».' falling sickness, rheuina- T 

uam, scrofula, nervous spasm, gravel, gout, -y 
headaches, heart disease, kindey complaint, - 9 
female weakness), liver dhUculty. neuralgia, < i> • 
paralysis, bleeding piles, bronchitis, asthma, 

affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples w 
upon the face, uterine diseases, weaknesses

•of men. barrenness. Insanity.drunkenness, 
constipation, in krlppc and all chronic 
diseases. Aud further, they furnish

To the ISditqy:—Different people have 
different ideas of music. For instance, 
I find in Brother Boozer’s book the 
songs of "After the Ball,” "OI<L Black 
Joe,” “Sweet Marie,” "Uncle Ned,” and 
others that have been familiar to the 
devotees of tlie variety theaters for 
years, while under the tune of “The 
Sweet Story of Old” is the song, "I 
think when I read the sweet story of 
old; when Buddha was here among 
men.” Now I would as soon sing of 
Jesus as a sayior as Buddha. 1 can sec
no difference.

No, Brother Boozer, give us something 
in the true spirit of Spiritualism, and 
set it to tunes that we can give out 
without making ourselves a laughing 
stock among tbe people and yog will 
find we will use them. W. H> BÀCH.

Springfield, Mass.

VIEWS OF H. W. BOOZER.
To the Editor:—All who love Spirit

ualism will surely be iu sympathy with 
this brother in his desire to elevate it 
in publie estimation, and none more 
profoundly so than the medium-author 
criticised. Truly, “Different people 
have different, ideas of music.” Here 
are mine, ns given by tlie great Meyer
beer: “Music Is the repreduct Ion of 
Nature’s voices. 'The voice may be of 
Joy or sadness, triumph or defeat, vic
tory or despair, rapture's outburst or 
sorrow's wail—each has its own indi
viduality, ns much so us the trims of the 
forest, animal or human life.” The 
Masters In the beyond, by impression 
cause mediums to recognize tills voice 
iu its individual expression nnd clothe
it with words that it may tell its own 
story. This is fixed; though tlie Unes 
change ever so much—but where the 
words of these Unes are adapted to this 
musical expression, the air is in a sense 
lost in the sentiinont, idea or ti'uth so 
taught. •

Now. our good brother thinks that the 
best results of man’s musical genius 
and inspiration should be shunned if 
previously used for a not-tlie-best pur
pose. I am firmly of the opinion that it 
is ours to use the best we can avail our
selves of for truth's sake, wherever 
found. Would someone explain what is 
“spiritual music,'1 and what are “spir
itualistic tunes?" Is it meant airs that 
have not been used to express humor 
or sentiment, and is it to denote those 
which have been used to teach people 
theological falsehood? Have not the 
melodies'that have lived through gen
erations solely by their excellence been 
the work of inspiration, and so most 
truly spiritual? Who can prove they are 
not?

My brother errs in statement when he 
says he finds “the songs of ‘After the 
•Ball,’ ‘Old Black Joe,’ ‘Sweet Marie,’ 
nnd ‘Uncle Ned.’" The songs of which 
lie has correctly stated the airs, are re
spectively: "Reaping and Sowing,” 
“All Will Know,” “Invocation” and 
“Soul Stains.” Could a melodv be made 
more effective to illustrate‘“Reaping 
and Sowing"? I am sure Ms opinion 
must change could he hear the sweetly 
dignified denial in the song “All Will 
Know.” of the dreadful doctrine of end
less misery, as publicly sung before the 
Band of Harmony here November'29th. 
Where will he find appeals for angel 
presence more exquisitely rendered 
than is found fitted to the air of "Sweet 
Marie”? While in perfect simplicity 
the ethics of all religions’is voiced in 
"Soul Stains.” with the solemnly em
phatic notes of Stephen Foster’s beau
tiful melpdy known as “Uncle Ned.”

The love of humanity is now ac
knowledged by all progressive people 
to be the coming savior of the world 
As the embodiment of this doctrine aud 
from whom Christianity has borrowed 
it, stands “Buddha, our savior.” I am 
glad to sing of all saviors who save 
through love of their fellow men, in 
place of those who save through mur
der and bloodshed.

No, my good brother, my different 
idea “is not to seek to elevate our truth 
by pandering to preconceived ideas 
born in ignorance, and under the dom
ination of theological falsehood” but to 
find the greatest excellence and the 
most practicable means of uplifting 
others to Spiritualism through the mag
ical agency of song. H. W. BOOZER.

Grand Rapids. Mich.

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1316 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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■ Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if not, 
return it to him in the original paclffio-o. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds , in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Ddn’t pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. Ad
dress above. '376

DR, A, B„ DOBSON’S 
lleallug power» are belox repeated over and over 

uffinvuTn onecHuinalUp ol MRS. DR. » h«ir°i?«'?AIikEI!’ ipr tUo I"“1 J'eur ani1 a Bali bag
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 

THOUSAND PATIENTS
o! all disease» that Oesli Is heir to, and will give 

you prpol or her powers, by sending reouirt-inenta 
as per »(null ndvortlsemcnt for dtagnouls or your 
case. Here Is one or her many cure»:

..... '___ 6t. Loul», Juno 21, 1S96.
MRS, DOUSON:—1 herewith enclose 

Cl.U tor another month's remedtoa tor my alster 
i',“1!1“,'. ,* 1 J?11 Low much good these mcdl- 
chica do her and how thankrul and gratorul we* arc 
for hflvlpg applied for them. When slic bosau, talc
Ing thld last tuodlclne. the bad coDBldcrcblu diatraas 
I1!»!«e ,0Wfi^8 ftUt* etomueb, but after a week she was 
™ “?>' "c “¡0 convinced ir. she had not the
inedlalrp ahe would have hud a serious aick anell aa 
liver, atomach and bowels were In a bad condition. 
aow everything seems 11 good order; still we feel aa 
if mo! o tnedluino will u-entuaily cure all her ailments, 
ne -thank you uiuc-eroiy .for prompt reply, and wish 
you all the bucccbb you so well merit. "

Y'itli afTcctloiiate regards, very truly, * 
coat i h , e, REBECCA LEVY, '838! Laclede avc., St. Louis Mo

To the Editor:—In your issue of No
vember 21. you lament the condition of 
Spiritualist papers .throughout the 
United States Of course tills is just 
what a Socialist would expect under the 
competitive system, for where two or 
more are competing for the same thing, 
one is sure to have it all until someone 
more adroit, than he or she succeeds in 
getting it, and tlie most worthy does not 
always come out ahead, either.

But why don’t you Spiritualist editors 
pattern after the Socialists of Ruskin, 
Tenn., and have a Spiritual paper union 
and publish nil the spiritual papers un
der one roof, mid with one press, and 
divide the results equally with every 
one that assists iu doing tlie work, and 
all eat in one dining-hall, thereby redue- 
ing the labor and cost to a minimum? 
That is the way we do in the Ruskin 
Co-operative Association; and while 
banks are breaking, mines and factories 
closing down aud farmers losing tlieir 
far»is, Ruskin flourishes like the daisies 
of Spring, gaining steadily in wealth, 
mid the members go to bed not to worry 
over the mortgage, but to sleep.

The Spiritualists could organize a col
ony If they would, and build a publish
ing house on a tract of hind where they 
could have tlieir own postoftice (this 
would amount toiiiundreds of dollars a 
year) take 'u taiuiera to raise the food, 
mechanics to builil the buildings, and 
machinists to luuilthe machinery. That 
is the way we dk> lb Ruskin, and are 
making a success e£ it, too. I don’t 
wisli to trouble you with a long letter, 
but if anyone should wish to know 
something of colony life as it Is in 
Ruskin, write me-enclosing stamp and 
I will see that they get their interroga
tories answered.

Before closing Brill say that we pub
lish twenty-six soeinlistie labor papers 
here. The Cumingi Nation and The 
Telegraphers' Aifa-oeate are national in 
tlieir character, and twenty-four are 
State and local. I hope that the Spirit
ualists and Spiritualist editors will in 
tlie near future Ix'gtn to co-operate, not 
for the benefit -of one or two, but for 
all- W. P. TUBBS.

Cave Mills, Tenn.

DOES HE STILL LIVE?
At Pierre Keeler’s light circle seance, 

December 111, I secretly placed in the 
cabinet a folded paper, on which I had 
written this:

"S. I’. Putnam, do you still live?"
Out of more than thirty messages iu 

pencil that came to half t hat number of

Putnam. Not until the seance ended 
did I rend it as follows:

“Yes, I still live, Samuel P. Putnam.”
Having a recent letter from him I 

have compared the two signatures and 
find the hand writ ing apparently the same. 
Now, who wrote this message five days 
after Mr. Putnam’s death? Not Mr. 
Keeler, for his two hands clasped the 
bare arm of the sitter next to him, both 
in front of tlie cabinet. I have myself 
sat next to Mr Keeler, and while his 
hands clasped my naked arm, I could 
hear tlie leaves stripped from the pad 
behind us before they were thrown over 
the screen, four nnd a half feet high, 
which forms tlie cabinet in the corner, 
and once while I thus sat hls coat came 
off, with only slight agitation of his per
son, and was thrown out over the 
screen. Tills performance I have wit
nessed more than fifty times, and it has 
occurred not less than two thousand 
times In the last sixteen years of his

Biography of Francis Schlatter, the 
Healer, With His Life, Works and 
Wanderings. Schlatter Publishing Co., 
Denver, Colo. Paper, 50 cents.

The work of Schlatter has excited 
deep interest, and this volume is de
signed to supply information concerning 
his life from his birth in Alsace, France 
(now a German province), up to nhe 
present time. As a matter of course, 
the book is very interesting.

Them. By JohnJNUfe Larson.
. The result of years of close observa

tion and patient study, by a practical 
physiognomist, is htere condensed in a 
pamphlet of 44 p®es It is liberally il
lustrated with cuctsi'of well-known per
sonages, formingriBB object lessons in 
physiognomy. Bferteale at this office. 
Price 25 cents.

The Nature Corej, by Physical and 
Mental Methods. . Illustrated. By 
Marvin E. Cong«.. Assisted by Rosa
mond C. Conger.

Truly, as stated By the author, this 
volume indicatesrthadawn of a new day 
in medical practice. The value of such 
a mentor in a family;, inpre venting sick
ness; in curing disease, and in. saving 
doctor’s bill?, is incalculable. It would
seem that the Drs. Conger must largely 
forestall their own medical practice bv 
presenting to the public a book embody
ing the garnered results of.rthelr own 
study and experience in .tho simplest, 
best and least-expensive methods of cur
ing the ills which flesh-is heir.- to. . In 
this respect they are doing an unselfish, 
humanitarian work.' The volume is one 
we can heartily commend to all. A few 
copies are on sale at this office. Price, 
cloth, $2. .

Jesus of Nazareth. A Tragedy. . By 
George Barlow, Author of The Cruci
fixion of Man, A Lost Mother, The 
Pageant of Life, Ete. - ,

. Realizing that the Gospels and other 
Accounts of Jesus'life have been ideal-
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ized, the aim of the author has been to 
set forth that life and character in tho 
form of actual realization. Tho threads 
of lovo, pa-sion and despair are deftly 
woven into a fabric that seems intensely 
human as the varying characters and 
scenes nre dramatically presented to 
view. The author evinces truo poetic 
genius as well as literary skill. The 
characters are well drawn, the incidents 
partake largely of tho Gospel narra
tives, and tho utterances seem truo to 
the personality of the various individ
uals represented, with such license, of 
course, as the laws of poetry ofttimes 
allow. Wo jud<re the author is a be
liever in the philosophy and phenomena 
of Spiritualism.

Ancient Civilizations. By George 
Shelley Hughs. Published by the au
thor. Des Moines, Iowa.

The subject is treated historically, 
and the manner of its treatment evinces 
ranch study and patient research into 
tbe history of ancient peoples.

It is compact yet comprehensive: an 
excellent manual for the study of this 
very interesting and important subject. 
The author holds some views that vary 
from the generally received opinions of 
scientists and philosophers-biit these 
do not detract from the value of his 
work as related to the civilizations of 
ancient peoples, including particularly 
China, and- Western Asia, Egypt and 
Phenlcia, the Israelites, the Jews, 
Greece, Cartilage, and Romo down to 
the Christian era. ,

The book is one of true value, worthy 
of scholarly study nnd philosophic 
thought. It comprises 44U pages octavo, 
finely printed and bound. Price $2. For 
sale by tho author, Des Moines, Iowa.

Valuable Book? and Pamphlets.
We have ou hand a limited number of 

copies of tlie yarious writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the l(st of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for tlieir depthaud 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient Intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of tbe wisest students iu spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and wo offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered iu the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations nnd Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. Klug. Iu 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Maria JI. King. Price reduced from 25

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures? 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Curo. Paper cover, 15a For sale at 
this office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit- 
ttalism; together with a brief history of 
the origip of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results o£ 

;his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
irelations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia ot 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this dfflee. '

‘ Talleyrand’s Letter to thaPopo” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study oi 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should bo, read by all. Sold at this 

-office. .Price 25 cents.-
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Mrs. b. hasenclever, 684 madison street
Testapd trumpet circle every Tuesday at 3 and 8 

° clock- 25 cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 
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OBSESSION.
ObseBMlpg Influences removed! earth-bound solrita 

released; haunted place' freed, and the sick hunieii 
by MRS. M. BERGEN BROWN, Morgan H!||, snmn 
Clara county, Cal. Consulting fee, one dollar Re'er 
to Chas. Betts, Burr Oak, Mich. 373

“Mahomet, the Illustrious." By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial apd honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price. 25 cents. K

“The Woman’s Bible. Parti. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.’’ The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence! to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
tbe brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

“Cosraian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. For sa e 
at this office.t

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induce uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive awfr 
ennui. Price, in strong board co-ers, 
81! cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

A new edition of "Three Sevens,,, by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: "The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,’’and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for. ages, has nevei;, until 
recently, been said so openly and plainly 
,that‘he who runs may read.’” Cloth 
,81.25, postpaid. -For sale at this office.

‘The Great Boman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph,' Ph.D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should bo widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15o. 
For sale at this office.
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HIS LAST DREAM«
■ -■ ■ . -v. ■ ■

Where Time Ended and 
Eternity Began forThom- 

as Archer.

A. Strange and Curious Story.

BY LEON LEWIS,

[Copyrighted, 1898, by the Author.]
Thomas Archer, “The Blind Musi

cian,” hnd been blind from his birth. 
His parents, who were in humble cir- 
eulhstauees, had died in his childhood, 
leaving him poorly provided against 
life’s Inexorable trials aud struggles. 
An only brother, James Archer, had 
wandered in youth to distant lauds, and 
Ixitli boys had changed tlieir abode 
repeatedly, so that they had finally lost 
track ot each other. But Thomas had 
found friends when he most needed 
them, aud hnd become in due course a 
muslcinn ot such note thnt they secured 
for him Hie position of teacher In one 
of the prlnelpalseminaries of a northern 
city.

But wliat a life was that lived by the 
poor blind musician, even when bls 
career had readied its culmination! No 
home, save such as a third-rate hotel 
afforded! no companionship, save his 
own thoughts aud bls music! no books, 
newspapers, magazines, games, outings 
or other recreations! It wits no wonder 
that his gloom and melancholy became 
habitual, or that nt times he hardly ut
tered a word for days together. Some 
of the most Influential nnd ultra-fash
ionable patrons of the seminary event
ually thought they would prefer the prin
cipal's brilliant and handsome brother 
to tlieir blind teacher, and it was not 
long before the movement, they Inaugu
rated to this end had beenaccomplished.

A few sighs and tears in the solitude 
of his own cheerless apartment were 
very naturally given to this serious 
change in the affairs of-Thomas Archer, 
nnd then he tried to take heart again. 
He busied himself with the composition 
of a “Grand Funeral March,” which he 
intended to piny as a requiem for one 
of his deceased benefactors, but the 
heirs fell to squabbling over the dead 
man's effects, and a dun from his land
lord for a month’s board reminded 
Thomas about that time that he was 
penniless.

He met the claim by disposing of a 
watch which had belonged to his father, 
an'd went on with his compositions 
Without troubling himself particularly 
about the future, beyond sending an ap
peal for help to his brother at the lat
ter’s newest address.

Again his landlord presented his 
claim, and again he met it as before, 
selling a bracelet which had been his 
mother's. The outcome of these expe
dients enn be foreseen. There enme a 
time—only too soon!—when he found 
himself without resources for meeting 
hlslnndlord’sclaims. A few days of grace 
were allowed him, and then he was re
quested to move, ids creditor permitting 
him, as an unexampled favor, to take 
his trunk with him.

He found a new lodging, but was soon 
forced to move again, and this time he 
was obliged to leave his trunk behind 
him.

And with this event he entered upon 
a period of his career so full of miseries 
and privations that it deserves to be 
called a martyrdom. A few friends 
of other days who casually heard of his 
distress—he was too proud to appeal to 
them—gave him temporary and inad
equate aid. but at last he was compelled 
to take lodgings among beggars and 
malefactors. His crowning misfortune 
wits to be robbed of most of ills 
wretched apparel in one of these dens 
while lie slept, and to go forth in a pair 
of lugged jeans in the month of Decem
ber!

The poor man who still cherished the 
chimera of his brother's return, now 
found it difficult to get food enough to 
keep soul and liody together. He wrote 
several letters to Mexico aud elsewhere, 
hoping to hear from James, but all in 
vain, nnd the hour speedily came when 
he realized that he must beg or perish. 
It cost him a desperate effort to face 
this alternative, but hunger and cold 
vanquished bis scruples, aud he decided 
to solicit alms by singing in the streets.

In possession of a violin which had 
been loaned him by a man nearly as 

• bad off as himself, he took his stand at 
the entrance of a public square. Such 
music as he produced could not have 
failed to attract attention anywhere, 
and lie quickly drew around him such a 
crowd that circulation became impeded. 
A gruff voice broke in upon the soul
inspiring notes of La Africana, hud a 
rude hand took him by the arm.

. “You must move ou. my man,” or
dered tlie voice, “aiyl don't be caught 
at it again.”

“But I am doing no harm to anyone,” 
protested Thomas.

“Not a word! You are obstructing the 
sidewalks. No more of it, or I shall 
have to run you in!”

The unfortunate man moved on ac
cordingly, and what resource was now 
left him? If he sang, he would be ar
rested. If be refrained from singing, he 
would starve! Yet twice or thrice he 
ventured again. His idea was that his 
long absent brother might have re
turned and be in the crowd of listeners, 
thus recognizing him! The few nickels 
he gained by these two or three last 
desperate efforts afforded him shelter 
nnd something to eat for another day 

, or two.andthen—wherewasitallto end?
A-. heavy snow-storm set in one win- 

tery afternoon raging fiercely, and the 
poor blind musician wandered on and । 
on therein for hours, until late in the 
evening, he dropped into a rude seat 
offered him by a pile of boards at the 
corner of a lumber yard. . His sightless 
eyes were turned to heaven, and his 
whole soiil cried piteously for as- ■ 
sistance, he was so tired!..so cold!.so 
hungry! !

Suddenly in the midst of his reflec- 
tlons, so vague and confused, a friendly 

r hand touched his arm. .
I >',You—you are not a policeman?” he ‘

faltered, In subdued terror.
i “No,” was the reply. “I merely 
chauped to be passing. This is no place 
for you. You should go home!”

. "Home?”, echoed Thomas, with a 
voice and mien which revealed at a 
glance the full measure of his afflictions 
and sufferings. “I have no home—no 
friends—not even a shelter!”

"Then let me come to your relief. 
Permit me,"

The stranger took him by the arms 
and drew him to fils feet, adding in tlip 
kindest of tones.

“Now lean oji me. We’ll try to find 
a carriage. You are uot afraid of me?”

“Certainly not. Why should I be? 
Your voice tells me you are good and 
kind."

"What a night is before us! We 
must be moving,” said the stranger, 
hurrying the blind man away as rapidly 
as ills trembling limbs permitted. “I 
want to take yon to my house before 
the storm gets nuy worse. You must 
have dry clothes immediately, and 
something warm to eat and drink.”

“Heaven will reward you, sir," re
turned Thomas. “I thought I was go
ing to die in that lumber yard!"

“Say no more about dying, my 
friend,” enjoined the stranger. “Ah, 
did you stumble?”

“A little—against the curb. That- is 
-one of. the inconveniences of being 
blind."

"What! you are blind?” cried ills 
■rescuer, with an Interest as keen as 
sudden.

“Yes, sir.”
“How long have you been so?”
"From my birth!”
Thomas felt tlie arm of his guide 

tremble as they continued their way 
through the night nnd storm. At the 
end of a brief interval tlie unknown 
questioned him in a voice which had 
grown singularly tender.

“What is your name?”
• "Archer, sir—Thomas Archer." 
"Archer!”
The unknown halted abruptly, an in

coherent cry escaping him.
"Tho youngest sou of Hiram and

. Nam-y” he demanded. '
"The same, sir.”
The blind musician suddenly found 

himself clasped in an embrace that 
threatened to suffocate him.

"My God! what horror nnd what 
gladness!” eried his deliverer, in an an
guished voice. “I have been criminally 
neglectful of you, Thomas, but I am 
your brother James!”

Clinging to each other in a fond em
brace. the brothers sobbed and rejoiced 
in the mid-fl of the streets a full minute, 
the snow continuing to descend in 
great flakes upon them.

Starting nt length from his brother's 
arms, James. Archer bent a swift glance 
nround in search of a carriage. ' 

“Ah. there it is, thank heaven!" es- 
eai>ed him, ."This way. Thomas.”

They hastened to take possession of 
the vehicle which had arrived so timely.

"And now to see how quickly you can 
get us home, driver,” said James, after 
giving his address. "Double fare, If you 
are lively.”

The speed with which they 
whirled away announced that

were 
the

driver would earn his money.
"And now to explain, Thomas,” re

sumed James Archer, still holding the 
hand of Ills blind brother in a warm 
clasp. "I left Mexico soon after I ar
rived there, going to Gautama la, where 
I have acquired a large coffee estate 
and a handsome fortune, but I have 
been absent a great deal in Euro]»e and 
elsewhere, nnd that is why there has 
been such a break in our correspond
ence. I came back four months ago, 
and discovered that you hnd dropped 
out of your old associations, but I have 
been unable to get the least trace of 
you. What joy, to have found you so 
unexpectedly! How fortunate!”

The carriage came to a halt in front 
of an elegant and brilliantly-lighted 
dwelling, and a servant advanced 
briskly to open the door. The blind 
musician staggered as the cold gusts 
of the storm struck him again, but in an
other minute he had been ushered into 
a handsomely furnished parlor, where 
his feet sank into a thick velvet carpet 
and a warm air began reaching his 
lungs aud dissipating the deadly chill 
which had assailed him during his long 
and weary wanderings.

In tho coins-“ of a few minutes the 
whole situation had changed for the 
poor blind musician. lie had not only 
enjoyed a refreshing bath, but he had 
been clothed from head to foot in the 
finest of raiment. A sumptuous repast, 
beginning with a warm and fragrant 
soup, was duly served to him, his brother 
and a housemaid vying with each otberin 
anticipating his slightest wants and 
wishes.

“Oh! what joy!” he at length ejacu
lated.

“Then you find everything about as it 
should be, do you, my dear brother?” 
returned James Archer, embracing him.

“Oh! so nice!”
“You are in every way comfortable?”
“Never so happy before!”
“Is that wine to your taste?” 
“Delicious!”
“And how is that roast beef?” 
“I never tasted finer!”
“Is there anything else you would

like to have?" .
“Not the least thing, thank you.” :
The supper ended, the elder brother 

conducted Thomas to a luxurious arm
chair in front of the fire, placing under 
his feet a soft hassock.

“Did my wife say at what hour she 
would return front her sister’s, Mary?’ 
he inquired of tlto house-maid. '

“At eleven o'clock, sir,” was the an
swer. '

“And it is eleven now I” pursued her 
employer, glancing at a clock^on the 
mantlepiece. “She'sldue therefore. Were 
pH the children with her?” - ■

The house-maid assented, and the 
elder brother turned a'galn 'to Thomas.

“Do you play the piano as much as 
formerly?” he asked.. ' • '

“Whenever I can get a chance, 
James!” •

"Then why shouldn’t we get up a 
little surprise agalhst' the return of my 
wife and children?)’ suggested Mr. 
Archer. . • •

“That’s the very thing I’d like to do,” 
responded thg musician.

“.aSetato
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“Good! Let me take you back to the 
parlor.” '
.. Seated before a magnificent instru
ment, the blind musician ran his fingers 
over the keys in wondering eestaey.

“And now strike up, brother,” re
quested James, in joyous accents. “I 
want to see if your hands have lost 
their cunning!” \

Thomas complied playing a lively 
martial air which rose grandly louder 
and louder, filling the whole house. ' ’

“Capital! You are the same great 
musician as of yore, I see," cried 
James, at the first pause. “Again, and 
faster!”

The blind man resumed playing, and 
continued with ever-increasing brill
iancy, his face glowing with rapture,

“I foresaw what would be the sequel 
pf our little surprise, brother,” remarked 
James, his gaze turning to the front 
hall, when the player stopped again. 
"My wife and children have returned 
from sister’s, and here they come on 
tip-toe, as full of wonder as delight! 
Come in Carrie! come in, all of you!”

A rush of footsteps over the yielding 
carpet succeeded, and a group of ra
diant and inquiring faces surrounded 
the musician.

“I see you all realize who this dear 
one is," resumed James Archer, turning 
to his wife and children. “Yes, he is 
that blind brother of mine of whom we 
have so often spoken! the enme I have 
so long sought! and who has at last 
eome to us, nevermore to leave us!”

The words were not yet finished when 
the arms of the sister-in-law enclosed 
Thomas, nnd n hearty kiss was pressed 
to his forehead. And then came the 
fond caresses nnd greetings of Joseph, 
uffle and Thomas, all the brightest and 
best of children, whose ages ranged 
from ten to fifteen years.

"How good to have you with us, un
cle Thonias—after all the trouble nnd 
worry we’ve had to find you!" ex
claimed Effie, ns great tears of joy and 
sympnthy dimmed her beautiful eyes.

"You shall never, never leave us, un
ele,” declared Joseph, the eldest boy.

"And you shall sleep with me tonight, 
Uncle Thomas, and every night,” prom
ised his young namesake, again caress
ing him.

“Aud you arenll right again dear uncle 
—all cosy and warm?” inquired Effie, 
when her fatherhad briefly set fortli the 
circumstances under which he had 
found his brother.

“Yes, dear—all right,” replied Thomas, 
with a sigh of exquisite gladness. “I 
was never so comfortable—never ho 
happy! Those pains in my head are all 
gone—that cold and hunger—that ter
rible fatigue! The only thing I need 
now is sleep—my eyes are so heavy! 
they close iu spite of me!"

“Then sleep, dear uncle,” returned 
Effie, with another caress. “You see 
what a nice lounge we have here—

DOUBLE PERSONALITY.
¡Three Months an Entirély 

New Man.

A Wonderful Narrative of Chang
ing Mentality.

papa’s favorite 
and I will assist 

One on each
eldest children 
across tlie floor

resting place! Joseph 
you to it.”
side of him, the two 

sustained his steps
to the lounge In ques

tion, placing him gently upon it aud
covering him with a soft and fleecy rug.

“And now sleep, dear unele,” whis
pered Joseph, «messing his hair and 
cheeks. “We will all watch over you!”

The blind musician slept according)«-— 
and awoke in heaven! his lust glad 
dream of earth and earthly things have 
ended at the very gates of the Better 
Ln nd!

They found him there at daybreak, 
two passing policemen, at the corner 
of the lumberyard in which he had sunk 
down chilled and exhausted.- He was 
so completely enveloped in the snow 
which had fallen during the night that 
they came very near not seeing him. 
The physician of their station reported 
subsequently that it was a simple ease 
of freezing, favored by inanition.

“Look at his face, Mike!” said one of 
the policemen to the other as they were 
removing the rigid body to the patrol 
wagon waiting to take it to the morgue.

“Yes, Sam—I noticed it,” was the

I.
Stranger and more wonderful than all 

fiction id the story of Thomas E. 
O'Shea. ;

Healthy, wealthy, popular, genial and 
strong mentally and physically there are 
yet three months of his manhood that 
have absolutely droppeti from bis mind. 
He cannot remember an act committed 
or a word spoken during this time. He 
cannot recall a day òr a night or a 
gleam of sunlight or u song,

And yet during these three months 
Mr. O'Shea learned many accomplish
ments that were again forgotten when 
his mind resumed its normal sway, says 
the New York Herald. .-We read of such 
cases iu Action and regard them as ex
tremely Improbable; wè hear of them in 
medical annals and deem them over
drawn. ' '

Thomas E. O'Shea ; is a real estate 
denier at No. 1 Park row, New York 
City, and his father is. the well known 
publisher of Catholic books in Barclay 
street. Since his recovery Mr. O’Shea 
has married aud now has a beautiful 
home In Ninety-secund; street.

This story of his stiniige mishap is re
lated by à friend of Mr. O’Shea, and is 
true to the letter lii all particulars. Mr. 
O’Shea Is now 27 years of age. Before 
his marriage he lived V’ith Ids parents 
In Ninety-second ' street, . and was 
known among his Intimates as a jolly, 
companionable yotiiig Iman. Being en
gaged to un estimòblè young woman, 
he kept regular hours, and was alto
gether an exemplary Tnttìi, when this 
most unexpected experience occurred.

H. ,
One night in the early spring of 1893, 

as Mr. O'Shea was" retiring, he noticed 
an odor of gas iu his i'ooin. He spoke 
of it on the following moriiiug, but had 
apparently forgotten it when he went 
to bed on the succeeding Eight.

On the next morning Mr. O’Shea did 
not appear at the breakfast table. A 
servant was sent to his room to arouse 
him. A few momenta afterward the 
family was startle' by the servant’s 
screams. Getting : m-o'ei to repeated 
knocks, she had opeaei^the dodr and 
had found Mr. O'Sfie^ lying senseless 
ou the bed. The room.was full of gas.

Physicians were stininioued as quick
ly as possible, and fot hours they la
bored to restore the unconscious young 
man to life. They rolled him, massaged 
hlni ànd applied évery known remedy 
for such cases. They had almost given 
up hope when the putiqnt began to gasp 
slowly and convulsively. The efforts of 
the physicians were redoubled, and by 
evening they announced that Mr. 
O’Shea would live. i

The gas pimi pas.singftirough the wall 
of his room had become honeycombed 
with rust, which had Anally eaten 
through tlie metili Unti allowed the gas 
to escape. On thè morning following 
the accident the jiarenJfB of Mr. O’Shea 
were horrified to firn’: that he could not 
remember his name ..?'any event of his 
past life. It was as .though he were 
born anew. -

tlon. He was visited regularly by his 
parents and fiancee, and he began to re
gard them with the affection of former 
years. Yet he was careless and thought
less in his methods and manner of life, 
and on the whole did not seem to care 
whether school kept or not. All he cared 
for apparently was a few boon compan
ions, with whom he could play billiards 
or whist. Upon his return home from 
the sanitarium the change in Mr. 
O’Shea’s disposition became more ap
parent than ever. Whenever anybody 
came up and announced himself as a 
friend he was heartily welcomed by the 
young man. The conversations that 
sometimes took place at these meetings 
were amusing, and even Mr.-O’Shea 
seemed to enjoy them. They- were’ 
something on the following order:

“Hello, O’Shea; glad to see you. If 
you’ve got nothing better to do, come 
and play a game of billiards.”

“I’ve got nothing better to do, but I’ll 
be hanged if 1 know you.”

“Oh, that’s so; I forgot. Well, I’m 
one of fyour old chums. By the way, I 
met Shepard this afternoon. He sent 
his regards to you. Didn’t we have a 
tine time at the dance given by the 
Moreys?"

Then Mr. O’Shea would scratch his 
head for a moment before falling back 
on his old resort:

“Well, I don’t remember you, and I 
don’tknow Shepard, and I never heard 
of the Moreys, but I’ll go and play bill
iards all the same.”

V. -
.When Mr. O’Shea’s father would try 

ahd induce him to resume his old busi
ness in the real estate office, the young 
man would refuse upon the^plea that he 
"knew nothing about the business. Be
sides, the business was distasteful to 
him. In the language of one of his 
'friends: ‘Tom was feeling too good. 
He was too strong to work.”

So the elder O’Shea gave it up and let 
the young man have his own way. The 
physicians who had attended him dur
ing his misfortune had said that at 
some future time memory might return 
as suddenly as it had vanished. It 
might come slowly or it might come 
With a shock.
, As for Mr. O'Shea, he did not seem to 
worry much about it. The thing that 
jtyorrled him most was the presentation 
of bills which he hnd contracted for 
flowers aud candy and carriages iu 
former times. One or two of these he 
paid. Finally, however, his father in
terfered. To everybody who came with 
a bill he would say: “Just hold that 
for a while. Tom will be all right 
shortly and we'll fix it up.”

In the meantime the young man's 
prowess with the cue had become pro
verbial among his friends, and wood 
carving had become a passion with biin. 
In fact, his room—the old room in which 
be had met with his misfortune—was 
filled with specimens of his handiwork.

ory. The wonder of it all did not cease 
with its restoration. The three months 
that had elapsed since the misfortune 
occurred were a blank in Mr. O’Shea’s 
mind. Where formerly he was unable 
tb remember beyond the time of his re
covery from the accident, it was now 
impossible for him to remember any
thing connected with the succeeding 
three months. ’

Then the old ordeal of “Don’t you re
member this, that or the other?" was 
begun all over again, and Mr. O’Shea 
was continually and vainly endeavoring 
to drive his mind through those three 
month's of darkness. He had bought 
flowers during this time for his fiancee 
and remembered it not. He had paid 
oourt to her during this interval and 
knew nothing of it.

Who had he been while in this condi
tion? Thomas O’Shea? Here is a mor
sel for the believers in metempsychosis. 
Perhaps another soul had crowded into 
his body, while his own hovered near, 
not knowing whether to return or fly 
off into space. No wonder this new soul 
eould not remember the past. And then, 
who knows but that his own soul, see-" 
ing its old tenement walking the earth, 
came back and, ousting the unlawful 
occupant, resumed his old sway?

At any rate, Mr. O’Shea worried more 
over those missing three months than 
over his entire past, during the time of 
his aberration. He had recognized a 
charming young woman as bls fiancee 
during his illness, simply because he 
had been told that such was the case. 
He did not remember this recognition, 
but, of course, he was glad of It.

feet intelligence but with no memory of . - 
his previous existence except such as ■ 
has transpired since the 6th of last i ’ 
March. The experience of Thomas E. V 
OShea would indicate that Herbert j ■ 
Spencer may yet awake some fine morn- ( ■ 
ing with a full memory of his previous 
life up to a certain point—a blank cov-

^kat period to the present time.
t hat article also outlined the cases of 

Patrick Goggin and Thomas F. Hogan— 
both young men of excellent reputa
tions; both, like Thomas E. O’Shea, in
voluntarily inhaled illuminating gas; 
both, like ^'Shea, lost their personali
ties and be, ne, for a time, raging de
mons—from which state they recovered 
to remember nothing of their sub
normal, murderous experiences.

1 homes E. O’Shea did not develop In
to a murderer like Goggin, he did not 
run a muck like Hogan, he did not be
come a traveler like Speneer-he be
came a happy-go-lucky fellow, fond of 
carving, cards and sports, without busi
ness ambitions. He became a gentle
man of leisure.

reply. <"Poor fellow! he seems 
smllingN’

(THE END. I

to be

THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED 
Will C. Hodge, who is now filling his 

third engagement at Rochester, Ind., 
writes:

“I have been greatly pleased in the 
perusal of your new book, ‘The Next 
World Interviewed.' It presents In con
cise form the opinion and experiences 
of intelligences whose- opinions are 
worth considering, and contains in 
small space a vast amount of informa
tion that thousands are seeking. It is 
a marvel how you can furnish such a 
book at so small a price; it should be 
in the hands of every Spiritualist and 
every investigator.

“The Progressive Thinker, always 
good, is now better than ever, and I feci 
like congratulating every one of your 
numerous readers that such a paper 
can be laid before them at a cost of 
two cents per week. How any professed 
Spiritualist can afford not to take it, 
passes my comprehension.

What a royal Christmas present a 
subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker for a year, with “The Next 
World Interviewd’ would make.”

Philip of Macedon was a drunkard, 
and transmitted this peculiarity to his 
eon.

Rudolph II. of Germany had but one 
arm, the left having been cut off in a 
battle. L \

John of England had the reputation 
of being the handsomest man of his'age. 

■. It is. a great sin to swear unto a sin, 
but greater sin to keep a sinful oath’.— 
Shakspeare. - • " .

Just laws are no restraint Upon the 
freedom of the good, for a good mini de
sires nothing which a just law will In
terfere with.—Kroude.- -

Those edges soonest turn that are 
most keen; a sober moderation stands 
sure, no violent extremes endure.— 
Aleyn.

In all meanness there is a defect of in
tellect as well as' of heart. And even 
the cleverness of avarice is but the cun
ning of Imbecility.—Bulwer.

III. “
His surroundings wej-e strange to him. 

He knew neither friends nor relatives. 
The fact that he conic,'remember noth
ing did not seem to annoy him. He was 
a man without a ¡past. Neither did he 
seem to regard a past hs'of tho least ne
cessity. Being told of his condition he 
did not marvel, but accepted the state
ments of his parents calmly as the 
truth. .

They told him that fie was their son, 
and he believed then!. They told him 
that his name was Thomas E. O’Shea, 
and he accepted it without a murmur, 
simply because no other name was in 
his mind. He could not remember his 
sweetheart when she was brought be
fore him, but ho showed his good taste 
by promptly falling in love with her ' 
again. ' ■

As time passed h-> could remember 
the yesterdays back to the day of his 
recovery, but beyond this was tin abyss 
of darkness into wirtelf bls mind vainly 
plunged. Objects lie knew perfectly by 
name, but of events connected with 
them he knew nothing!.'

“What is tills?” his fiancee would ask, 
holding up a flower.-

“That? Why.Ahat’s à rose,” he would 
reply. “Well, do you ¿remember bring
ing me a beautiful bouquét of roses the 
last time you called?”^ "

“No. I confess thàtT do not remem
ber ever givin^ou'a flower in my life.”

Then would còme the vain straggle to j 
pierce the blank darkness with his 
memory.. He .would knit his brows and 
think as hard- as ev<?f he could, bùtip 
there was always, the jilmping off-place : 
beyond whleh iis tortured mind could ') 
not pass,. His pareflts'tfted for days to 
coach him back 'to liD'oifl mental condì- , 
tlon, but in vain. . . ■..............................।

VI.
The confidence Hint Mr. O’Shea, the 

father, had evinced in the ultimate re
covery of his son was well founded. 
At the same time he hnd never ceased 
in his efforts to jog the young man’s 
memory. Mr. O’Shea probably heard 
more of his past life than he would 
have remembered unassisted, even if in 
his normal condition. All these efforts 
had been without avail. The story of 
his ultimate recovery is related as fol-, 
lows:

One evening, about three months after 
his misfortune, Mr. O’Shea came home, 
after a billiard battle with his cronies, 
complaining of a headache.

’ “Maybe it's your memory trying to re- 
irn,” said his father. .

' “No such luck,” replied the young 
man, as he walked off to his room.

■ í. - *y- .
Finally, Mr. O’Shea was sent to a pri

vate sanitarium. His dfepositlon seem
ed to have Changer with the loss of 
his memory. He acquired a decided 
taste for sports. Previous to his misfor
tune he knew but little of card playing. 
At the sanltarlum -he-acquired a fond
ness for whist,« whteb'-he learned read
ily., In fact,.his mind seemed to be 
quicker and more nptjif anything than 
formerly. He also learned wood carv
ing merely for pastimérand became ex
tremely proficient at iti-

Another accomplishment' which he ac
quired .was That of . billiard playing. 
During the Time he! whs .at the. sanita
rium he became so. Skillful that he was 
recognized as. the champion player of 
the institution. His health gradually 
improved until he was-almost as strong 
as before his loss of memory.

He remained in the sanitarium for six 
weeks, yet, notwithstanding his general 
Improvement, his mind was as blank as 
on the day following bis seini-nsplij xia-

VII.
The next morning he came down to 

breakfast, as usual, and began to read 
the morning paper. The family did not 
notice anything strange in his demean
or. As he rose from the table he looked 
at li!s wqteh and said:

“It’s later than' I thought I’ll have 
to rush to get tollie office on time." 
„“Get where?" (diked his father.
-'“To the offlce;’’-Svas the reply.

, “What are youi, going to the office 
for?":,. 1

"Why, for business, of course. It 
can’t very well run Itself. I’m not feel
ing any too well, either.”

A great hope sprang up in the father’s 
heart. “Say, Tom,” lie said, “do you re
member that real estate deafyou made 
on the Amsterdam avenue property, six 
months ago?”
■: “Yes,” was the reply, “that was a 
lucky thing. I got out of it'wlth a good 
profit I wish I had more like it.”

Then, to the young man’s surprise, his 
father grabbed him and waltzed around 
the.room with him like a maniac. He 
called the rest of the family, and there 
was more waltzing and kissing and a 
general hullabaloo of gratitude.

When it was all over the dazed and 
breathless young man sat down in a 
Gtap fashion and looked at his delirious 
.relatives as though they were maniacs. 
£ i'And now," said he, when he finally 
got his breath again, “may I feebly in
quire whence this overweening joyous
ness?”

“Why, don’t you know? What? Why, 
Tom/ you’ve been HI for months and 
have just got over It”

IX.
When Mr. O’Shea went to his room on 

the morning of his recovery he was sur
prised to see a number of pretty wood 
carvings about the room.

"What are these arrangements?” he 
inquired of the servant.

"Why, you carved them yourself,” she 
replied; then she showed him the tools 
with which he had done the work. 
Here was another thing that required 
proof. He would not be convinced un
til the servant’s statement had been 
confirmed by members of the family. 
Then he sat down and tried to do some 
carving. He failed utterly. A novice 
might have done as well. He was cha
grined. Wood carving is a clever thing, 
and he had forgotten It.

The afternoon of his recovery, in 
walking along Columbus avenue, he 
met a friend.

"Hello. Tom,” said tlie latter; “come 
and let’s play sonic billiards.”,

“I’d like to oblige you, old chap, but I 
never play billiards,” O’Shea replied.

“Never play billiards? Why, only last 
week you gave me a discount and a 
beating. If you can’t play I’d like to 
see somebody that can. Come along.”

Then it dawned upon the young man 
that here was another accomplishment 
acquired during his period of aberra
tion. He wondered if he had forgotten 
it. The two friends went to a billiard 
parlor.

“Well, what shall it be—a discount?" 
asked Mr. O’Shea’s friend.

"Oh, anything you like,” was the re
ply; “but 1 tell you I can’t play.”

Neither could he. His efforts wore 
those of a man who bad never handled 
a cue. They were laughable iu their 
awkwardness. Then Mr. O’Shea told 
of his experience in the wood carving 
line, and the game was declared off. 
Here was another fine accomplishment 
gone wrong. For a while after this Mr. 
O’Shea almost suspected to hear some
body accuse him of knowing how to 
speak Sanskrit or Volapuk.

Of course he did not know how to 
play whist. His failure In this direc
tion followed naturally in the wake of 
his wood carving retrogressions. In 
fact, he began life again just where he 
had left off almost three months before. 
All his taste for conviviality and frivol
ity had vanished. In short, he was 
once more a steady and exemplary 
young man, keeping regular hours and 
without any bad habits to speak of.

XII.
The New York Herald has asked 

some very knotty questions in connec- J 
tion with the O'Shea case, the most per- '• 
tlnent of which was: "Who was the 
man with the three months’ life that 
knew nothing of the twenty-four pre- • 
ceding years?” '[

Was this inter-conscious ego Thomas f 
E. O’Shea or an obsessing spirit ? If an i 
obsessing spirit no motive or mark of • 
obsession for evil purposes is dis- ‘ 
covered. It was not an obsessing spirit 
If a guardian spirit, that fact would 
have been promptly announced or dis
covered. A guardian spirit does uot 
“fall in love” and act as this personality " 
did. -

Was this personality simply a reflex, ; 
or a negative soul, of the positive young 
business man? Was it a donnapt-twin--, 
ego waked into active existence by the 
suppression of the normal O’Shea 
through the inhaling of Illuminating 
gas?

Was it his astral double—if doubles 
there be—or was it an entirely new 
mentality, created by the presence of 
all the necessary conditions coexistent 
with intelligence?

If the latter—soul Is the result of 
atomic construction; if the former—man 
has a varied personality.

WILLIS F. WHITEHEAD.

THE TERRIBLE PROPHYCIBS-
WILL THEY PROVE TREE?

To the Editor:—In No. 3<>9 of The 
Progressive Thinker. 1 see you have 
published two of my prophecies. Per
mit me to give a correction: The special 
prophecy referring to Rome was given 1 
in 1889, and should so have appeared > 
at the head of the prophecy. My second 
or general prophecy, please correct 
where it says: "In the year 189«, in the 
twelfth month from the tiftli to the 
twelfth thereof,” Erase the words 
"from the fifth to the twelfth thereof.” 
I gave it “the twelfth month thereof.”

The earthquake will take place nearer 
the holidays nnd will be the greatest 
that this planet has experienced in 
20,000 years. Central America will be 
destroyed, and the two oceans will be
united. A mighty island 
in the Pacific adjoining 
Islands. The Peninsula 
will go down, and the 
name will be extended

will be raised 
tlie Sandwich 
of California 
Gulf by that 
inland many

“Oh, I have, have I? Well, now, if 
this was Bloomingdale I would see 
some excuse in your conduct Do I look 
like a sick man? Pooh! I guess not”

Then the elder Mr. O’Shea was strick
en with a sudden inspiration. “Say, 
Tom,” said he; “how was the weather 
when you caine in last night?’

“It was snowing hard. By the way— 
where is my overcoat?” .

“You will not need an overcoat to-day. 
Come here.” .

He led the young’ man" to the rear 
window. It was summer and the trees 
were in full leaf. “That does not look 
like snow, does it?” •

O’Shea passed his hand over his fore
head in a puzzled way, and said:

“I can’t understand it at all. Where 
have I been?’

X.
A few months after his recovery Mr. 

O'Shea man-led. Since then he has at
tended steadily to Ills real estate busi
ness and has shown no signs whatever 
of an Impaired memory, except in the 
matter of’the three- mouths that have 
dropped out of his life.

But did they drop out of his life? 
That is a question for psychologists to 
answer. If they dropped out of his life, 
who was the other fellow? Who was 
the man with the three months' life 
that knew nothing of the twenty-four 
preceding years? He was made to be
lieve that he was Thomas E. O’Shea. 
He was told that a charming young 
woman was his fiancee. He learned to 
play billiards and whist and to carve 
wood in intricate patterns.

Then, when the real Thomas O’Shea 
sprang to life in the same mind, and be
gan business at tlie old stand, under 
what corpuscle or convolution of the 
brain did the other spirit hide? If Mr. 
O’Shea were again afflicted with aberra
tion would he resume the life he led 
during his former aberration? Would 
he know how to play billiards and 
whist, and would he again understand 
how to carve wood for his amusement?

Who knows but that a certain kink or 
twist in an infinitesimal protoplasm of 
the brain may make a great poet or 
statesman, and that our identity is ar
ranged according to the manner in 
which the mind atoms shape them
selves.

Be this as it may, Mr. Thomas E. 
O’Shea is at present a very successful 
dealer in real estate. All the carriage 
bills and flower bills have been audited 
and settled,'and he is living a happy 
and contented life. ‘

It is not worth while to ask whether 
or not he would have been quite as 
happy if he were still the “other fel
low.” ‘ . '

miles. The S. P. and A. F. & S. F. R. R. 
will be cut off. The British Isles will 
disappear; also Italy and the southern 
peninsula of Europe; in fact, but little 
of Europe will be left outside of France 
and Germany. Asia will suffer in the 
extreme. All our country lying north 
and east of the great lakes will be 
swept by the waters of the Atlantic. ; 
New York City will disappear forever, • 
and the tidal waves that shall sweep 
the Atlantic nud Pacific coasts shall be 
without a parallel.

Tlie Second Dispensation, so to speak, 
is upon us. aud yet neither mortals nor 
spirits seem to be aware of tlie fact 
Tlie knowing are looking for signs, phe- ! 
noincna nnd wonders. Tlie only sign 
they shall receive will be tlie earth
quake.

The reign of mammon must come to : 
an end, and Justice must nnd shall be 
heard nnd hold sway. Before you are . 
three weeks older you will realize that : 
some things that 1 have herein stated .
are the truth, and the people shall 
the truth in the very near future.

The Republic shall be made a 
democracy. Here the spirit-world

have

true 
have

concentrated their forces, for here they ’ 
have found the instruments through ?
whom they 
they have 
must cense,

can accomplish 1he work - 
undertaken. Wickedness 

and witli it tho evil prac-
ticcs of the clergy, polit ¡clans aud doc
tor, and the sooner people realize these 
things and begin the practicing of 
righteousness the lietter will it be for 
them. Spiritualism has been debauched, 
and she has been made the eatspaw in ' 
the hand of the monkeys who have 
been the teachers, instructors and lead
ers of the people, until forbearance has 
ceased to be a virtue. Yours most re
spectfully. G. H. MILLER, M D.

Mammoth Springs. Arkansas. -

vin..
Then he sat down, while his father 

told him the story of his loss of mein-

- ■ ' ■ XI. - . : ■•.- - ■
Readers of The Progressive Thinker 

will remember an article it contained 
some weeks ago entitled “A Mental 
Trinity—Is the Mind of Man Three-fold 
in Being?” Therein was recounted the 
experience of Herbert Spencer, a stu
dent of Lawrence, Kansas, who, up f0 
tlie present time Is living a life of per-

OUR TWO BODIES.
Under the above heading, In No. 359 

of The Progressive Thinker, H. R. -? 
wants proofs filed, if existing, of there 
possibility of the materializing of a me
dium's astral body at a distant point.

About thirty years ago Mr. Mumler, 
the spirit photographer, then residing 
at 170 West Springfield street. Boston, 
Mass., gave me a copy—now before me . 
—of a photograph he had just taken of 
Master Herrod, a trance medium, of ' 
North Bridgewater, Mass. Beside the 
entranced medium stands the medium’s i 
double or spirit, and is photographed 
with his medium. As this picture had ” 
a very extensive sale .mid circulation at * 
the time, H. R. might possibly obtain a 
copy through the Banner of Light.

Verily, there is very little that is new 
under the sun. ' F. VOGL, M. D.

Junction City. Kansas.

If we try to obtain perpetual change, 
change itself will become monotonorr 
•—Ruskin. . •



IE CREAT QUESTION.
^/Philosophically 'Passed 

. Under Review,

'lie Question Is: Spiritualism vs. 
Christianity.

■•••al The students of Spiritualism may be 
l;:^>f any religious sect or creed; but a 
I*’J-Spirltuallst cannot be other than a scl- 
I x 7'!ll*tibt. who has tacts upon which to 
i 'j jbiisa bls ciileulauous, aud hence his 
/ kno .vledge. „

A J The phenomena of Spiritualism is the 
''■■f t etreeiiuml not the cause of the existence 
H '• lot au immortal spirit.
L Spiritualism comprehends the natural 
: T laws n-hieh govern our earthly, as well 

] as oip- spiritual bodies. To simply be- 
(lleve, or to have a knowledge of the ex
istence ot immortal spirits does not 
constitute a .Spiritualist. The Chinese,

w
V

(Hindoos, and American Indians have 
Jhad BUdi a knowledge for thousands of 
.'years; and the barbarians (now called 
( Christians) have believed they might 

have a spirit, for nearly uineteen cen
turies.

■ Spiritualism is founded upon , facts 
i and is not therefore it belief or a theory. 
*’li> admit that a. Baptist, Methodist, 

Catholic, or any other believer iu Chris
tianity can be a Spiritualist is a direct 
contradiction of the fundamental prin
ciples wbieh underlie the foundation of 
Spiritualism. -

Spiritualism is a science, for the laws 
which cause men to have immortal 
spirits, as well as life, must be as sei
entitle as the laws which cause inath- 
ematies.

The mathematicians are not divided 
into denominations like the Christians, 
each with a conflicting mathematical 
creed; but all professors of mathemat
ics accept the laws of arithmetic and 
teach them alike, the world over.

Spiritualism is not a religion, for nil 
religions are opposed to science and nat- 
urnl morality; and are, without excep
tion, -founded upon theories.

The Christian religion must ever re
main a laitli without reason, and a the
ory without fact or foundation.

Christianity hns<made truth sacrile
gious and falsehood saered. Christian
ity is opposed to reason, and forbids lib
erty of conscience and investigation. 
■Spiritualism fosters reason, teaches 
freedom of thought and invites all men 
to investigate and learn for themselves 
its truths.

The Spiritualists do not claim to know 
all things relative to the immortality of 
the spirit; but they do claim the intel
lect to diseerti the difference between 
Hint, which is a contradiction in itself, 
and that which is not.

The Christian religion is founded 
upon a supposed God; and its Bible is 
supposed to be the exact word of Its 
God. If one-half of the Christians' Bi
ble be trite, the other half cannot be 
true; for one-half contradicts the other

v ‘^luilf. It is impossible to believe the 
[I f Gllristlnu Bible, if men are to use their 
II > intellect anil reason.
l/h ’J-l10 immortality of tin* spirit is known 
L to the scientist of Spiritualism like all
k other Bcieuces are known; and that is,
I , though it be lacking in completeness, 
nJ its scientists will continue to search for 
jtrjj the facts which are bound to underlie a 

discovered phenomenon.
1- 7 Spiritualism includes the fact,that tin* 
h;.7 spirit of man will always findsoinelhing 
SJmore to learn; and comprehends Hie In

exhaustible nature of tlie sources of 
knowledge. It cannot become complete 

- for its students must-through all time 
; eblitlniie to discard the false or unreal, 
> inud.tq acquire u knowledge) of the true.

The Christian Bible tenches that it is 
W tlie lieginn’ng and ending of all that 

may. be known or understood; aud yet 
i ® ,its followers do not know one tiling re- 
i';/gardihg that which they believe in it, 

J;and teaeh others to believe they know 
W and comprehend. ’ ,

'Tjie Christian teachers answer all 
1 questions regarding their Bible with one 
/ answer, aud that one answer is: “All 

- i tilings relative to the ’Holy Word of 
' ; God’ are mysteries.” To Illustrate the

Christian’s mode of teaching, 1 will 
'. here Insert ten of the many questions. 
!•■ all of which are answered by the uui-

versa! Christian answer—mystery:
;■> . 1. Why were* men inspired to' write

Scripture centuries before Jesus was 
; bbrn, and are not Inspired to write

Scripture to-day? ’
.- ¿ 2. Did God create himself?
' 3. Is God something, if so, is He not
.material?

4. If Gori is material, and is an iutel-
lectual being, did He create materialA. lectual being, 

XVand intellect?
5. If the material of man’s body nnd 

j; \ dlls intellect always existed in God, did 
God create man?

r < (I. If intellect nnd material are parts 
V 'of God, did God make these parts of 

Himself?
IJ. 7.„If the material composing God nl- 
;§• ways existed, did not tlio endless suns 
LB, and planets always exist?
il-. 8. Is God the universe of ma Iter, or a 
t«!„:part of the universe of matter?
HL' ; 9. Has space an end, time a beginning 
»vtlffiFmaterial and its conditions a cre- 
■5- a tor?.

F

8-'. 10. lias‘tlie universe n top. a bottom 
.H or sides, and has it a center?

I have only space for a few remarks 
w upon the above questions, but every 
A student .of Spiritualism should answer 
J the above questions Intelligently, for 
. ’ the answers to these questions form tue 

basis’ of Spiritualism.
;?• . INSPIRATION.

Au idiot cannot be inspired, because 
idiots are unintelligent; and there is no 
power that can inspire tiro mind that is 

i void; of intellect. Inspiration, like 
. knowledge, must be received th rough 

'thè intellect, and all intelligent beings 
a are therefore Inspired. The value and 

; ] usefulness of inspiration will ever- de- 
;i pend upon the moral character, dispo- 
■ \ sition and’ intellect of the individual 
r i' who may be inspired; ami not upon the 
:source of that which inspires. No sane 
sy inau eaii reason for a moment that the 
;■/> men who wrote the Old Testament 

were inspired by a God, any more so 
è? than tlie;novelist of to-day; and regard
. i ing tiie character of the heroes of« the 
y Old Testament, the moral character and 
“ intellect Of the writers of fiction to-day 
: arò superior to those who were sup- 
{ posed to have written Scripture, for 
i they can at least imagine what a godly 
M man should be.
.. . CHRISTIAN MYSTERIES.
1 ; The ministers of religion from the 

Time of the first Bible to the present 
? Christian Bible have taught that the

Uv 1

r'l

•immortality of the spirit was a mys
tery. The whole fabrication of myster
ies has been invented by the priesthood 

: fori two purposes: First, to please 
crowned heads who gained- power 
through them; and second, to become 

. the rulers of men themselves.
f THE CHRISTIAN’S GOD. ‘ 
Thè Christian’s Almighty God is be-

IfeiS IfeVed by them to be an uncreated be
L- ting, who always existed; along with 

until the creation of man and or- 
Ftefriifer, some six thousand years ago; 
plSrhlch -was the beginning Of all '-things 

Ifc^Weepting God and matter. -But everv 
who dares to reason knows, if a 
and matter always existed, etern- 

L " “'XllI not admit of a beginning. They

HW s
5

.believe, theirGhriatGofl Is part woman 
apd part Gpd aud that their Almighty. 
God betrayed a* virgin.? If there was* a’ 
personal Identity or intelligent being 
who rpled the universe, no doctrine of 
infamy could be more blasphemous 
than the Christian’s doctrine of th? im
maculate conception. But mystery is 
their fount of knowledge and faith the 
cup from which they drink of its mys
terious falsehoods. . • .
THE RULERS OF THE UNIVERSE.

Ihe rulers of the universe are the 
aIwaj's-existiug forces or conditions, 
which govern all things animate and 
inanimate. The principal forces are 
attraction of gravity, life aud intellect, 
ihe attraction of gravity rules the 
planets aud suns; life rules unconscious 
bodies, or trees and plants, and intel-1 
leet rules mem The forces which gov
ern the universe of worlds cause men 
to have intellect, but those forces are 
uulntellectual, because they cannot feel 
think or comprehend. Outside of tlie 
fleshy and consequently the spiritual 
body of a conscious being there cannot 
be a feeling being called God. Man is 
ills own god—upon his intellect depends 
■all he may know, comprehend and feel. 
’ Ihe unconscious forces of the uni
verse, wbieh cannot feel, think or rea
Kou- are the first part of a living being; 
Intelligence novel* iriude or caused one

*?NiSt; but simply comprehends 
the tliipgs which have always existed, 
ihe always-exlstipg and uncreated 

Forces, unlike the forces arranged by 
men, aye perpetual forces, which need 
no might.ier.power than their own to do 
their work hi order and harmony.

sector Christians bears for another, as 
is exemplified in the-hatred Catholic 
and- Protestant Christians bear to each 
other. A faith without reason must 
ever be a source of evil and a curse to 
mankind.

Christianity has thrived and spread 
through persecution, oppression, torture 
and murder. It has caused millions of 
men and women to be tortured, then 
drawn and quartered, flayed, hanged 
and burned, that the name of its Christ 
might be glorified, remembered and re
tained. ,

No society, at this time, is better ac
quainted with the persecutions inflicted 
by Christians, than the society of Spir
itualists, And yet, In the face of these 
facts (wbieh should cause a human be
ing to shudder with horror at the very 
name—Christian), some of the societies 
of Spiritualists have prefixed the name 
Christian to the names, of their temples. 
Can it be possible that uien and women 
so soon forget the wrongs and suffer
ings of others? ‘

Truth and humanity demand of the 
Spiritualists that they should condemn 
the monster that has soaked every 
Christian country iu the blood of mar
tyrs. .

Why permit the name Christian to be 
associated with the truths of Spiritual
ism? Why should we cling (o the name 
of a religion that teaches that four- 
fifths of mankind have been going to 
hell for nineteen" centuries,-and has 
cursed the other fifth itself? The Infl-

HURCIL

The Writer Ib Confident it I» a
NOTABLE SEANCE.
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ALWAYS-EXISTING NATURE.
Mau is part of the unmade universe 

and everything in the universe points 
to the fact, that all things of the uni
verse always existed and that their 
conditions existed with them. Every 
sun and planet has an unchanging con
dition, and the spirit who is the real 
man has also an unchanging condition, 
which like the always-shining suns will 
couuuue to exist throughout eternity. 
H man eitn depend upon his intellect to 
know aiiytfllpg at filj he surely knows 
that the endless universe, with Rs un- 
‘•Ji'iniJiug conditions, always existed. 
Ilie Christian teachers have ignored 
And suppressed this fact, from the be
ginning ol the.Christian era to the pres
ent time. Biff truth will ever be might
ier than falsehood, and will triumph 
oi ei superstition, as man journeys on 
and learns more ,of facts and less of 
theories. 1 will now return to my sub

SPIRITUALISM VS. CHRISTIANITY.
The Christian doctrines in reality 

teach that man has no spirit or life 
hereafter. They tell us that a God 
first made man’s lifeless body, and then 
put into it life and Intellect. If this 
was true, when man’s body became 
llfeh'ss again through death, the result 
would be, that there would not be any 
more of man existing nft«*r lie died 
tliiin there was of him when his first 
lifeless body was made—or no man at 
all. Life and intellect would return to 
the source from whence they came, and 
the body would return to the elements 
of which it was composed.

Spiritualism has proven that every
thing has an identity, and that all con
scious beings have an eternal existence 
of consciousness.

de! has long ago established beyond a 
doubt, the falsity of the Christian doc
trines, and it now remains for the Spir
itualists to spread the truth, and teaeh 
the science of eternal life.

Every scientist is forced to be an 
atheist or Infidel; and no Spiritualist 
will dare to deride that portion of man- 
kih«! who think and reason for them
selves. If his materialistic brothers do 
not realize that spirit-life is eternal, it 
is not the pleasure or in the power of 
the Spiritualist to curse tlie ignorant or 
to damn the heretic; for beneath the 
science of Spiritualism Jies the fact 
that each being is complete and suffi
cient unto itself. Spiritualism is anti
Christian in the full sense of the term, 
because truth can never harmonize 
witli lies, and reason with a faith with
out a fact to substantiate it.

Every man and woman who desires 
to work for the good of humanity 
should brand tlie Christian religion as 
a fraud and libel on the sanity of man
kind.

Spiritualism, unlike Christianity, does 
not have to be boxed up like the priest 
and Bible to be sent to India, China, 
Turkey, or any other place; for a spirit 
belongs to every llvlug creature, and 
Spiritualism is the common property of 
all, whether they be aware of it or not. 
Christianity is like a tree. Its trunk is 
the Poiw, its branches his hierarchy, its 
roots the many Christian sects; and 
many of the so-called Spiritualists are 
its tiny roots who suck the vitality 
from the laws of nature and sustain the 
larger roots wbieh end at the Vatican. 
To destroy this tree, we must begin to 
dig nt tlie tiny roots which feed and 
sustain the trunk.

AND TELLS 4>F THbIdNE IN BUFFALO.
In the December te fissile of The Pro

gressive Thinker Brfitfier J. W. Dennis 
has some strictures "upon the name of 
“Church.” IfQyhapsjjJ should apologize 
to him for calling him “brother,” as he 
does not want anything that is church- 
ified. But he is our-brother, neverthe
less. Bro. dopa not want a 8pir- 
itiiul church.)! He i# satisfied with a 
society,” auij. yet ejjery kind of a thing 

can have a society, £rom a young folks’ 
debating society” ip tt “scientific soci

ety.” GamuJers, tjiievcs, drunkards, 
stage-struck amateurs, politicians, mu
sicians, mechanics aud all who organ
ize for some strictly secular purpose 
have eaeh a “society." Even the belles 
and beaux have their “society.” It is a 
common word. Invent a better word, 
Bro, Dennis, to • take the place of 
‘ church.” This word means something 
more than a mere.society, It has been 
applied to a building, perhaps, more 
than to the association of Individuals 
worshiping therein. But, no matter 
what Webster- has defined it as mean- 
iiig-wor how . it has’been applied! This 
is an era of creation. -Why not create 
a new definition of the word “church," 
as we do of some-other words?

But, from the Greek, we learn that 
church means “a sympathizing body of 
believers.” We may have added knowl
edge to faith, but yet we have that 
highest form of belief, which is founded 
upon the possibility to ¡demonstrate by 
fact. Surely, we desire to be a sympa- 
thizlng body. One of tht-cardinal ideas 
of Spiritualism is the love of humanity. 
We talk of a coming universal brother
hood aud sisterhood. How can we 
achieve it unless we are a sympathizing 
body? ‘ °

A Quartette of Spirit Voices 
Joins in Song.

A Special Thanksgiving Service.

To the Editor:—Ou Thanksgiving Day 
myself and family were invited by Mr. 
Elijah Wood, proprietor of Wood's 
Hotel, at this place, to come and take 
dinner with himself and family. When 
dinner was ready, there were seated at 
the table seven Spiritualists that are 
outspoken and willing at anytime to 
climb on the housetop and proclaim to 
the world their sentiments.

The dinner was excellent, but there 
was a “vacant chair” at the table that 
we all regretted could not be occupied 
at that time by a medium that is very 
near and. dear to us. His name is 
George W. Runyan, who owns and re
sides on a farm near Anthony p. O., 
Deleware County, Indiana.

In introducing Mr. Runyan to the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker, 
will say I have Mie best of reasons to 
consider him an honest man with 
honest habits, and therefore an honest 
medium In every respect. His pure and 
honest Intentions as a man and his 
charitable disposition, and sympathetic 
nature, attract to him a band of spirits 
that gives honest results in his work as 
a medium. •

In some respects his phase of medium
ship is different from that of other me
diums. When giving a private reading 
or holding a regular seance he is put in 
a deep hypnotic sleep or trance by the 
control.

Communications from spirit friends 
are generally through the trumpet, and 
are so regulated and restricted by the 
controls that deception or vulgarity is 
not permitted. A few hints from‘the

Runyan to divide his voice and smg a 
quartette if they bhuuld attend oue of 
Ins M'niiei*», , • -

In eoneluhion I will say, after reading 
Hie best and most reliable literature ou 
the subject of Spiritualism, and wit
nessing phenomena, lu their grand aud 
impressive effects equaling some of the 
statements in the Bible; and while my 
spirit friends come and join with me lu 
singing, “Nearer, My God to Thee;” I 
must say aud admit that I feel and con
sider myself at the present time on the

ius *l!H1 siSht of the foothills
of the “Spiritual Alps.” -

Reynolds, lud. J. A. BATSON.

THE MONEYLESS MAN.
The following anonymous poem which 

I read about forty years ago, seems to 
have a more forcible application to the 
present time, when there are one mil
lion seven hundred thousand men out of 
employment, than it had at that time. 
Is there no secret place ou the face of 

the earth.
Where charity dwelleth, where virtue 

hath birth;
Where bosoms in mercy and kindness 

will heave,
And the poor apil the wretched shall 

ask aud receive?
-Is there no place where a knock from 

the poor
Will bring a kiud angel to open the 

door?
Ah! search this wide world wherever 

you can,
I’liere is no open door for the moneyless 

man.
Go look iu your hull, where the chande

lier’s light
Drives off with its splendor the

uess of night;
Where the rich hanging velvet in 

owy fold
Sweeps gracefully down with its

durk-

shad-

triui-
miiigs of gold;

Aud tlie mirrors of silver take ui> aud

Its

-âi
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HYPNOTISM;
Facte, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Expiana- 
tory Anecdotes, Descrip. 1 

tions and Reminis-

ri

The Christians have ignored all living 
bpiDffs except luai), and tljey have pro* 
Bounced upon animals the materialist’s 
illctum Hint when tliev die there is no 
more of them. The Christian believes 
Hint anlinals, like their one earth one 
suu. one moon and stars, wore all made 
especially for the benefit of the nniinnl 
called Christian. When n man admits 
that anlnniU have no immortal exist
ence, lie declares lie lins none himself 
The only apparent difference between 
man and beast is, Hint mnn can com
prehend more than n beast and lienee 
has more to reason upon; but when men 
cease to use their reason tliev must be
come lower than a beast. ‘ *

If hick of comprehension, nnd hence 
reason, would doom animals to an eter
nity of nothingness, then nil babes and 
the majority of large children, together 
with nil idiots, would be forced out of 
existence. Christianity 1ms never nd- 
vnneed one thought or demonstrated 
one fact to prove that man has nn im- 
mortnl spirit. The cause is apparent, 
for tin* Christian Bible teaches mate
rialism pure nnd simple, nnd forbids 
reason nnd investigation.

Tin* civilized condition of a -nation 
will always depend upon the education 
nnd scientific attainments of its people, 
mid not upon their art and religion.

Art and music subdue tlie will, but 
never convince the mind. Science con
vince« the mind, nnd invention has 
brought men into a closer communion 
of minds and caused a greater union 
and fellowship among mankind. Chris
tianity lias always opposed science and 
invention; and has always been a load 
to lie pulled along, by science and in
vention, and hence civilization.

Spiritualism does not claim to have 
found a remedy that will wash away 
men’s crimes; and it does not propose 
to fit liars, thieves, and murderers for 
heaven. But 11 does propose to prevent 
crime by not permitting it to come into 
existence; and claims that truth will 
lift men to a higher plane of life, and 
cause them to practice morality and to 
strive to be just and humane to every 
living creature. W. F. WILD.

Baltimore, Md. ■

It is because we are carping critics 
and sticklers over petty things that we 
make not more rapid progress. We are 
debating as to whether Spiritualism is 
fl ‘religion.” Of course it is a system 
of ethics, deduced' from facts, but can
not it also be something more? Can it 
not satisfy that spiritual instinct and 
aspiration we call “religion”? Surely 
it appeals to the highest faculties of the 
human mind, and satisfies the soul’s 
strong desires, and teaches of immortal
ity, and proves our destiny nnd life be
yond the grave! ¡What “religion” has 
ever done that much for the uplifting 
of struggling humanity into higher 
ideals of God and Nature? Does it not 
create reverence? Does it not make the 
human heart feel a spirit of worship? 
what other attributes caii create a 
Christian? Is it oply essential that a 
Christian church shall be a blind wor
shiper of the man called Christ? Or 
can the Clirlst-spirlt be embodied in 
eaeh person of ear'll), aud thus lift the 
church from pagan, forms of worship, 
and into the gran’^ur, of sympathizing 
fellowship in^nioraf; attainment, intel
lectual desirq7pu(l soul aspiration? As 
Spiritualists, .jye imi^= be able to create 
new ideals in religion, church and Chris
tianity.

By a ChristjJim, .manning a person im
bued with tin* Dlirist^spirit, and striving 
to ail that is good, pure and true, who 
wilt deplore being .called a Christian 
Spiritualist? JudeeiLit will be very dif
ficult for Bro. ■¡Denies to disprove that 
luinitive Cpji’istiayity and Modern 
Spiritualism aye not Identical.

Then, if sqK’alled) Christianity has 
been dwarfeilj^from othe spiritual tree 
why not cng(pft tlip grand old" trunk 
with a new qpd vigorous growth, that 
its utilities awl frnRage may be more 
beneficial to mw no«^?,. \

We will notijiave a "church" that can 
be described by all the obnoxious adjec
tives Bro. Dennis employs, but we will 
le-foim it into a Temple for the wor
ship of reason, fact and inspiration. y

controls generally settles the question' 
with any member of the circle that tries 
to make any disturbance or is inclined 
to play wise or srnprt. Mr. Runyan lias 
been a medium for over fourteen years, 
but lie would not hold seances for 
mixed circles or strangers until he felt 
confident that he had been sufficiently 
developed to stand the severe tests that 
are usually exacted by skeptics aud a 
certain class of investigators, more 
especially a. certain class of ignorant 
persons with gross, immoral habits, tliat 
pretend -to be Spiritualists:

On the 15th of December, 1892, our 
only son passed to spirit-life iu his 20th 
year of age. This change caused such 
a deep gloom over our home that we 
sought consolation in Spiritualism. 
Since that sad event we have held over 
one hundred seances in our home. We 
have had several good mediums at our 
home, including Mr. Runyan.

Within th«* past two years Mr Runyan 
lias held seventy-five seances in our 
home. During this time two hundred 
and eighty-six spirit friends came to 
our circles and through the trumpet 
talked with us or some member of the 
circle. Our own relatives in spirit-life 
are included in this number. About 
fifty of these seances w«*re private, for 
my own family only. During our 
private seances w«* sought for light aud 
information on this greatest of all sub
jects. We also asked for instructions 
how to arrange and conduct tile circle

renew
lu long-lighted vistas the ’wilderlng 

view.
Go there in your patches, and find if 

you can,
A welcoming smile for the moneyless 

man.
Go look in you church, with its cloud- 

reachiug spire,
Which gives back to the suu his same 

look of red fire;
Where the arches and columns are gor

geous within.
And the walls seem as pure as a soul 

without slu;
Walk down the aisle, see the rich aud 

the great,
Iu thepompaudtheprideof their worldy 

estate;
Walk down iu your patches, and find, 

If you can,
Who opens a pew to the moneyless man.
Go to the judge, iu his dark flowing 

gown,
With the scales wherein law weigheth 

equity down,
Where lie frowns ou the weak, aud 

smiles on the strong.
And punishes right while he justifies 

wrong;
Where juries their lips on the Bible 

have laid

cences.
DTCAXL SEXTUS, THE BOOK Z1 

.,!a,r.sely ?1rec"rd df »iu fact, aud dcmou.trattuU 
vvblcli the uulbor ha. «ecu, beard of ur preeuuted ¡3 
b « uwu experlnieuis. Thu hl.tory ot the“vaftouS 
phase, oi tin- .deuce I. succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly staled. Many of the oxtieri. 
mem» described oceumd lu Chicago. The nictori.i 
lllusirailons add much to Um interest .nd value of tha book, wbl. h will be found very InlerestlL K? 
oral reader a. well a. helpful aud Instruct he to eh. 
.indent. The work I. a handsome volume S? mi 
pages, bound In doth. Price, MM0. f .Lu 
the ofllce of Tun 1'uouaasaiva Tui.-u-gu. “

Researches in OrientarHistoiy;
BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.

One Vol, 12mot 407 Page», Cloth, $l,5Qt '

GENER AL DI VISION,
1, RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY, 
V. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM, 
8, DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY, q 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN Ah'VEST0RSV | 
The whole comprkea an earnest but fruitless search 

for a III a tori cal Jesus.
In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
haveheeu. The Mesalaulc idea k traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., aud ito history is 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It is 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, aoou after the commeucemcnt 
of the Christian era.

The book demonstrates that ChrktluuUy aud he cen I 
tral hero are mytliical ; that the whole system Is based 
ou fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear aud force; and that 
Ito riles, ceremonials, dogmas aud superstitions are' 
but eurvlvals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from cbrktbiu authority ; aud uo per
son can read it without I istructlun and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author OP 
otherwise. For sale at this office.

THE tyceum guide;-
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A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture.
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To render a verdict they’ve already 
made;

Spiritualism doos not depend upon 
billies, mediums, raps, or materialized 
forms for its knowledge of a continued 
existence. The uncreated heavens filled 
with the uncreated worlds is its chart 
and the condition of th* endless uni
verse is its book of eternal laws. Spir
itualism deals In facts, mid investigates 
phenomena. The so-called phenomena 
of Spiritualism can lie true, ami can 
lx* fills«*, according to tlie individual or 
medium who may witness or cause oth
ers to witness a phenomenon. But the 
fads which point to tin* proof that w<* 
will continue to live throughout eternity 
cannot be falsified or contradicted by 
pretended mediums, who are* the ene
mies of trulli aud humanity.

Science lias proven that all things, an
imate ami inanimate, have entities 
which cannot be destroy«*«]. Tin* tree 
that lias lived ami died cau never be- 
conie.soin«* oilier tree no matter how It 
may change in form or composition, it 
is bound to remain the kiud tin* tinv 
kernel sprouted. ‘

The tree is forced to realize as much 
when changed in death as it did in life. 
It must continue to be an entity and a 
form to tliose who may comprehend 
and observe Its existence. Man no less 
than a tree must also realize as much 
after death as he did in life, and is 
forced to exist in a conscious stat«* to 
maintain bis entity. The spirit of man 
is composed of many conditions and is 
therefore itself a condition. Condition 
cannot exist without matter to act upon 
aud therefore tin* elements which 
formed our fleshy body will also fur
nish us with a spiritual body.

AU things are eternal, and that which 
is the germ of identity in the tree, as 
well as iu man. belongs not to the pro
genitors of cither, but to the always-ex
isting conditions of matter. Men are 
born, not made: but their conscious and 
intelligent condition was neither born 
nor made.

The Christian Bible teaches that man 
was made by a God. This absurdity 
alone is sufficient evidence that anyone 
who believes in, or accepts the princi
ples of the Christian Bible cannot be a 
Spiritualist A belief in a creator of 
man, destroys all reasons for an eter
nal conscious existence for man. The 
conscious existence of man, to be eter
nal must be as old as eternity.

If the absurdity of Christianity was 
all we had to contend with, we might 
cease our adverse.criticism of its name 
and our hostile attacks upon its doc
trines; but such is not the case. Chris
tianity teaches men to liate each other. 
It separates nations, races, friendsand 
families. Its history is replete with its 
crimes and ferocious and inhuman 
deeds. It causes wars, desolation, sor
row and destruction wherever it goes; 
and to-day it continues to oppress, de
grade and enslave its followers. Ft 
seeks to ostracize from society, busi
ness, and political office, all who openly 
oppose it, and openly derides and ques
tions the right of franchise of the In
fidel, Atheist, Materialist and Spiritual
ist । No hate can exceed that which one

THE CAUSE AT SEATTLE, WASH.
To the Editor:—Your valuable paper 

has been a source of both pleasure and 
profit to the writer for several years, 
aud we look for it each week as for the 
coming of an absent friend. We seldom 
see any correspondence from Seattle, 
however, and I wish to say a few words 
about the spiritual cause in this city 
and vicinity.

There are a great many Spiritualists 
here and there are three meetings held 
every Sunday evening; one is under the 
supervision of Mrs. S. J. Lenout, an In
spirational speaker. The First Spiritual 
Society has been in existence for about 
two years. It usually has fair audi
ences.

The Fremont Society holds meetings 
in the suburb of that name; the attend
ance Is small.

A few weeks ago “The Seattle Spir
itual League" was formed, of which 
the writer is secretary. The manage
ment is in the hands of people who are 
not public mediums, but are earnest in
vestigators of the spiritual philosophy, 
with a desire to obtain and disseminate 
the truth, pure and simple as we see it. 
and we think that by being true to our- 
and to mankind, we can rely upon the 
honest assistance of the spirit-world to 
aid in the work. We have secured the 
commodious banquet hall in the new Ma
sonic Temple, corner of Pike street and 
2nd avenue, where we meet every Sun
day at one o’clock for mediums’ meet
ing, and at 7:30 for evening services. 
We have had fair audiences, and list
ened to discources from home talent 
which were most excellent. We hope 
to have their continued assistance.

As the seats are free we depend upon 
contributions from the audience to meet 
expenses. We solicit correspondence 
from speakers and mediums who may 
think of coming this way; a visit to our 
beautiful city might be pleasant as well 
as profitable. Any inquiries about “The 
Seattle Spiritual League" or matters in 
the spiritual field in this citv, will re
ceive prompt attention by addressing 
the president, Mr. H. B. Carter, or Wm. 
Sconrfleld. secretary, address either at 
49 Maitland Block, Seattle, Wash.

the soul! It is more than a “society" of 
(atping, fault-finding, destructive icon
oclasts; but is a church for harmonious 
aspiration and endeavor to grow in wis
dom, purity and love.

Stay away, Bro. Dennis, if you cannot 
co-operate upon the high planes of 
thought and desire. No one should clog 
or mar the efforts of anyone, or body of 
persons, who seek to benefit their fel- 
lowmeu. If the spiritual church will 
sooner get the people away from a 
ereedal, bigoted. Intolerant and unrea
soning church, by all menus encourage 
it. Then, aud then only, seek for a 
higher aud broader plane of action. We
must make progress as humanity can be 
led. Force does not avail.

I shall continue to urge on Spiritual
ists to organize as a church. Mrs. 
Kates and self have organized several 
such, and they are prosperous and con
tinuous. Many societies we have 
helped to feeble life have had only a 
desultory.and inharmonious existence. 
There is more perpetuity and a greater 
force in a spiritual church than iu a 
spiritual society. Of course, we will be 
Spiritualists! It is the name we are 
proud of! And we love it so much we 
shall never cease to dignify it by every 
possible means in •our power.

Mrs. Kates and self are now serving 
the “First Spiritualist Church” of Buf
falo. N. Y., and they meet In their own 
edifice, over the door of which is paint
ed boldly: “Spiritual Temple." We 
find the “conditions” are better than 
when the “society” met in a dirty up
stairs hall. The working members are 
struggling hard for growth and useful
ness. Really, Bro. Dennis, you do dam
age by your severe criticism. As a good, 
true and earnest Spiritualist you should 
help them to achieve the great good 
their souls are striving for, and in such 
endeavors are having ab.e spirit help. 
There are others here and elsewhere 
who hold back their help aud refuse 
even their presence perforce of such 
small differences. Let us each and all 
have a broad spirit, and fraternize upon 
the broad basis of’“the greatest good 
for the greatest nunfber.” Fraternally, 

!'J G. W. KATES.' ’

The footprint of the savage in the 
sand is sufficient to prove the presence 
of man to the atheist who will not rec
ognize God, though his hand is im
pressed on the entire universe.—Hugh 
Miller. b
- The press was not granted by mon
archs; it was not gained for us by aris
tocracies; but it sprang from the peo
ple, aud, with an Immortal instinct, it 
has always worked for the people — 
Disraeli. '

A cruel story runs on wheels, and ev
ery hand oils the wheels as they run.— 
George Eliot .

CONSUMPTION
Lung Troubles, aud all conditions of Wasting 
Away. Byitstimely use thousands of apparent
lyhopeless cases have "b^en^ermamni/yettrii.

So proof-posjtiye am I of its power to cure, I 
t0 anyone afflict«! THREE 

BOTTLES of myNewly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Expressand Postoffice address.

• • _ Always sincerely yours,
T^A. SLOCUM, M.C., iS? Pearl St., New York, 
when irriUxig the Doctor, please mention this pi^ier.

DAMNED ÁNY WAY.
Robert G. Ingersoll is damned by the 

church for attempting to crush the 
Christian's bop» of.Á future existence. 
Spiritualists art daffined bv the church 
for substituting a ‘¿ertainity for that 
hope. And so we al-é damned if we do 
aud we are daninod.-’it we don't.

‘B. y. SWERINGEN.

THEÍjÍTOX HOME.
To the Editor:—I ajee various opinions 

expressed in The Progressive Thinker, 
about “The Fqx.Hojne.” I believe In 
“living memorials.” pl would say, build 
a home for slcli or tired mediums; yes, 
the aged and homeless ones, -a place 
every Spiritualist might like to stay for 
a few. days to rest and recuperate. If 
rightly conducted, it-would pay its own 
expenses after 'being built and fur
nished nicely. Make It a home for the 
reunion of the spirits of btfth worlds, a 
spot to be. remembered by all who 
should visit it; yes, and sacred to every 
lover of truth and light ‘'

Let IF be dedicated -as the home of 
the mothers of Spiritualism. - <

.. MRS. CRIT I. CISM.

The game of life looks cheerful when 
one carries in one’s heart the unaliena
ble treasure,—Coleridge.

on our part so as to prepare the way 
for our friends in spirit-life to come to 
us. On doing our part in complying 
with the Instructions, given to us, most 
wonderful phenomena would occur 
The communications through the trum
pet would be clear and distinct, and 
the sentiments and style of the lan
guage plainly indicated who was talk
ing to UK.

At one time our son came to us and 
in a clear, distinct voice through the 

/trumpet carried on a lively conversation 
with us for nearly two hours. Such a 
visit from our dear ones from their 
home over there is what gives us solid 
comfort in this earth life.

I now come to a statement of the 
most remarkable event in nil my ex
perience as a Spiritualist. On the (Jill 
of November Mr. Runyan called on us 
for the purpose of making us a friendly 
visit and also to hold a few private* 
seances. On Sunday evening, the 8th 
while my wife was preparing the room 
for our circle, Mr. Runyan and I ad
journed to our parlor for the purpose 
of having some music on the piano. We 
left the door open so there was suf
ficient light from the adjoining room. 
After I had played a short time on the 
piano, we hoard picking on a banjo that 
lay on the piano. This was nothing un
usual with us, except it was in the light. 
As we had over an hour to wait until 
the usual time for our regular seance 
I jokiygly proposed to Mr. Runyan to 
hold a private seance with him and me 
only, and I would be the medium, I re
quested Mr. Runyan to close the door 
aud sit leaning against the door so no 
one could open it. This made the room, 
perfectly dark. As 1 remained at the 
piano, it was an easy matter to play a 
few familiar pieces of church music 
even in the dark. In a low, soft tone 
I began to sing and play a familiar Sun
day-school soug.

On commencing the second verse, to 
our surprise a female voice clear and 
distinct joined in with me. Then an 
alto, tenor aud bass voice followed, and 
all sang the whole verse with me. I 
then changed to a church livmn, and the 
same voices sang with me.' I have had 
some experience as an organist and also 
teacher of church music. I know the 
singing was correct. I further know 
that no living beings either in our 
house or out of it could produce the 
same results. Or deceive me.

Mr. Runyan was not In a trance. He 
was a witness and heard it all as I have 
stated. As an answer or expanation to 
this statement, some will say* it was 
purely imagination on our part, and we 
were hypnotized. If such was the case 
who hypnotized us both at the same 
time.

Go there in the court-room, aud find, if 
you can,

Auy law for the eausi* of a moneyless 
man. '

Go to the banks, where mammon has 
toh!

Uis hundreds and thousands of silver 
’ and gold,

Where safe from the hands of the 
starving am! poor,

Lies pile upon pile of tin* glitlering ore;
Walk up to th«* counter, ah! there you 

may stay
’Till your limbs grow old and your hairs 

turn gray: ‘
And you'll find at the banks, not one 

of the clan
With money to lend to a moneyless 

man.
Then go to your hovel, no raven has 

fed
The wife who lias suffered too long for 

her bread;
Kneel down by her pallet and kiss the 

dentil frost
From the lips of the angel your poverty 

lost;
Then turn in your agony upward to 

God,

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE. ;

And

And

bless, while it smites you, the 
chastening rod,
you’ll find at the’ end of life’s 
little span,

There's a welcome above for the money
less man.

And yet we are sending millions of 
dollars away every year for missionary 
(?) purposes. What a wicked farce!

/I COLLECT{Off OF MUSIC AMD 
jUL Songa, Golden Chain RecIlBilons. Memory Gem«, 
Choral Hes|>on»eB1 !• UUeral Serilces, Programs lor 
sessions. 1 iirlhunentary Huies, instructions 1'or Or-

ÍFL, cui1i11*!,’U|W Lyceums, jnsirnciloiu for 
Physical Cull lire, Callsihenlcs and Marching: Ban* 
?hí,¿n,“yil“ir?“i "o of Meri’X. ntc.; a buok by 
II ea!il or "-hlch a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
iuL. '.n, ",'“v bu organized and conducted
will out other asslslance. It supplies Hie waauof 
i........ ii'u.. .... .i... ."h. Spli lluul sunga, withmush liee from he dismal tune of tlie old byninoloer. 
It furutslu’Btt unique kcIcciIdiiof chulee rettdinusand 
responses bueb us no other selection contidntL Itnlvoa 
u pracllciil system of graceful enlistheulrs. every sien 
í-S í1.1 in'.‘dtí ’'V1'” •’>’ ‘’ngraxlngs. It gives In
structions how lu inuke the Ladge.- ami bo nuera and 
instructs In marching. It Bhow* liowin caiiildisli a 
Band uf Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has 
all the most beautiful bongs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

The author aud compiler of this Guide Is eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor lu the 
Lyceum. The book is the result of practical work 
end tested by the Interest awakened in the actual 
aeaslonof the Lyceum.

While intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
1» admirably adapted to the needs of the family, sun
Plying 7b pages of new spiritual music aud worda 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
times the cost. The hook has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 5U cents, s»*nt postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St.. Chictfeo.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

 Berlin Heights, Ohio.
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS ~ 

Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Tru« 

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twin?, me-

1 i . S l tUli |bU°'f."’111 ''° rt'“'1 "',,h 1U-
teicstbj thousands. Price25 cents.

f

H. V. 8.

TEXAS NOTES.

Various Interesting Items of the 
Cause'in that State.

There Is a class who pretend to be 
Christians, both selfish and ignorant 
that will declare the whole thing was 
the work of the Devil. If such was the 
case as a fact and the Devil or Satan 
or even both came to me and divided 
their voices into soprano, alto, tenor and 
bass, all at the same time and joined 
with me in a quartette in singing 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and such 
can be demonstrated as a truth, I would 
certainly b6 willing to join the good 
church people In their belief and ex
planation of the “Trinity.” There is an
other class of church people, honest and 
intelligent, secretly believing in the phi
losophy of Spiritualism and really hop
ing that our friends in spirit-life can 
and do return to their friends in earth 
life and join with them in their songs 
of praise even if they are not heard. 
There is another class that pretends not 
to believe in immortality of any form 
or- description -whatever, who sneer- at 
Spiritualism and look upon Spiritualists 
and the church people as weak minded.

I have no time to spare in trying to 
convince such of the truth Of'Spirit
ualism. I would have more patience In 
seeing them hang on a barbed wire 
fence; that is claimed to. be between 
some of the churches, until they could 
show some inclination to reason' and 
come to the “Mercy Seat.” Such per
sons are generally a bad element in a 
seance. I hope no one will expect Mr.

To the Editor:—Dr. E. Hanigan Dens- 
low and wife, of Sturgis. Mich., arrived 
in our city on November 27. The Doc
tor comes highly endorsed as a mag
netic healer,; tranco speaker and psy 
chometrist, and his work so far in our 
city as healer and tranco speaker has 
given general satisfaction, and we trust 
much good will result from his visit to 
our State. We hope he will find it to 
his interest as well as to the cause in 
Texas, to remain with us during the 
winter, as the harvest is plenteous, but 
the laborers are few.

Dr. Denslow and his good wife are 
enthusiastic Spiritualists, and wo wel
come them among us, and bespeak for 
them the love and confidence of our 
people.

Rev. Allen Franklin Brown, of St. 
Paul, psychometrist and inspirational 
speaker, came to us at our camp-meet
ing at Oak Cliff, and has served our so
ciety and Fort Worth, and adjacent 
towns to include November 30, and his 
work has been of a high order and has 
had much to do in harmonizing our 
forces, and placing our beautiful philos
ophy on that higher plane where it 
properly belongs.

Our best wishes go out to worthy 
speakers and mediums, and our friends 
in Texas are ever ready to welcome this 
class.

These two brothers are worthy mis
sionaries of the N. S. A., and we feel 
sure the National will never have oc
casion to regret its choice,

Brother Brown goes to San Antonio 
for December and January.

We are glad to note the organization 
of a camp-meeting stock company at 
Fort Worth for 1897, and feel sure it 
will be a success. Hope others will 
spring up in South and East Texas—one 
in each city, and then will begin the 
Spiritual education of the masses.

J. C. WATKINS.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Till, work contains an account of tbc very wonder
ful spiritual developments at tbc house of Rev. Dr 
Sw'«ntrutfori1' Conn, and similar eases In uli 
i’hl1.“lle.™untrr' 1 Ills volume Is the first from 
lid Im. .LdliT.,ly i1“” ",‘e of "Spiritualism“ 

if0"1* t le l0Bt oi lnaI1)' tears. Clolb. il.it.
Postage 10 cents. For sale at t bls offlee.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

n atson This work was written by a modern Savior, 
agrand and noble man. Price n.oo.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawburn. Price lOccnts.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and n. Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post Svo., 279 pages. Paper, 30 cents: 
clolb, 50 cents,

Ingersoll's Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the late Paine celebration la 
New York City. Price, 6 cento; ten copiesforOO cento.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit IntrllUinres 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Sbelbaincr 
Ad excellent work. Price il.25.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Dark. A highly icterestfag 

work. Price TO cento. Postage s cento.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information con

cerning that most damnable Institution known in 
hlst-orv—the Boman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly atoted In thia valuable record. It 
shows the methods used by tbc Romish Church to et- 
terminate those who reject Ito beliefs and claims. 
For calc at this office. iyce 23 cents.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 

•is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded t<* 1« historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray, A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it For sale at 
this office. Price 81

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Hickman. 
Joe Bai low. Mary Wulktonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet. Brissot, and the moat prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe and America. Clcti’. 75 cento.

WHITEMAGIC
Taught In Mi aree Serena.” a book of 271 pages. It ti 
really a very interesting and euxi^tive WOHL Ptlco 
•L25._FOT sale at this office._________

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new aud complete edi
tion, from new plat«« nod new type; 186 pages, no«t 
8to, Paper, 25 cents; c otli. .'0 cents.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,” 
Or w'lst the editor of the Freethinker'a Magatlne 
think» of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five cobles for 
50 cents.

“SEERS OF THE AGES.
Embracing Spiritnaltrai, pan ana prerent. ny r •■ 

N. VcnblcvM. I>. An encyclopedia ot Intenuil.; and irittmctlvc tact«. Price »m 1 “tereaung

God in the Constitution.
BvBbbert G. Ingersoll. One of llic beet papers Colo

nel Ingcnoll ever wrote. In paper corer, with Ilka. 
nessotauthor. Price, IQcenU; twclvecoplestordu».

THE SOUL, ~7 
Its KMuro, Solations and Erprcstlon In Hitman Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs.-Gora L. V. Rich
mond, hy tier Guide«. A book lb cl er err one whois 
Interested In re incarnation Hionld read. Price
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PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS THE CONTRAST OUR PARIS LETTER.

A MOOTED SUBJECT.

CRIMESongs for the Spiritualists,

And

who are con-

E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.

j

1 rented ns 
when our

naturai law 
doubt some

which is inconsistent with 
is a wrong done, and no 
sort of pennnce must be

than 
studi 
ego

vestigator n Trinitarian.” Now I do not 
think so. I lay no claim ’to ripe schol
arship and am far from, being a learned 
theologian,but I have read some and

Recently I read a newspaper account 
of a minister’s meeting held on this 
coast at which a leaitied' doctor of di-

: an animal, nnd will lx;
-, In the celestial hall 

leaves here.”
„ The fire-worshipers,

Its Relation to Spirit
ualism.

Criticism of W. H. Bach, by Hud
son Tuttle.

vinity whose name I t'.imiot now recall, 
stated that “a little ilearniiig Inelined 
one to Unitarianism while ripbr scholar
ship and deeper thinking made the in-

Has the Number of Lyceums 
Decreased?

Au Interview with Dr. Baraduc, 
of Paris.

Experiments in the Produc
tion of Thought Pho- 
■ " tographs.

. i * *1’. •
The Latter Harmonize with Spir-

Real Life in tlie Spirit-Land.
Given lüíplrattoually by Mr,. Marla M. King. Yon 

whlle re‘d,u8 tus

.trnlize bls thoughts; and if we do not 
honor Life here, we are no better

Spiritually speaking, every thought, 
net or word .............. '

Wor^^ttTbAZom'S-^Â'Û1.0' 40 MSe>- 

A VALUABLE WORK.

. itualU^u

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. Tblo I, a moil valuable contribution ta 
Freethought literature. Bound In paper with ioM 
llkeneaa of author. Price, 10 cent»; twelve cjnfei 
f«r«1.00. r

The Myth of the Great Deluge.

BIBLE OF BIBLES, ”
By Kersey Graves. It will well pay perusal.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.“
K9ara Battle Against a Worker at this office. Hutl. Price 10 «SU* For Mil 

“CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re. 

llglons. A poem by Dr. J. H. .Mendenhall, Price &0 
cents. w

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS.
-OR- 1

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
bbJbPbrisoB or some ot tbe Splrltualkin !?„d.Mei,.lui*181,lP of tllli Dlble »Kb that ot tl dav B» 

rJS?.?’UuM|., kwlociblo argument provluir tbal
Jeaut was only a medium, aubject to al I th«• o-SS 
H0“’of modern mediumship. It also ebowi chat S' 
Ine mauireatatlon. throughout the Oluand New I'ejtii 

medhinj 
turn Ot in wtb.° C0'nl“S or Christ Is the SJ 
turn ui mediumship to the world. 43 Datra« Prir/» lOcenta. For sale at tbli office. p rr ce*

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
mmeVutoM

ever Invited a noted luUdel to lecture be tore tharn! 
The lecture Is a grand one, ami was received by thd 
Club with continuous applause Irom beginning to end.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ~ 
Identified as the Christian Jesus, 

A wonderful communication, explaining bow hi I 
life and teaching» were utilized to fnrrnnlffi» Pteljtii 
anlty. Price 15 cenu. For

THE GODS. ~

RELIGION OF THE ¡¡TARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago.
DOUND IN CLOU! WITH GOLD

,*.!??■ ,,nl1 “»“Inlw 320 pages. This splendid 
book, Just issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec* 
tureii upon occult subjects, together with other artb 
o!es from various newspapers, relating to tbe gieil 
ta0iMo h ?°,?uln8‘.n old Temple lectures Issi/od 
In 1892, aud three othora on the Hvmxn Soul, which 
il?.810.?? wor!h the prke of tl18 b901£' TSI« wondet! 
tul book la unique as au Evangelist of Science and 
¿''this' oSic* 611 p°“*laU>10 »«tdiegs. For sal*

Researches in Oriental History, 
Embracing tha Origin ot the Jawa, the Rise and Deveb 
opment or Zoreutrlanlam and the Derivation 
Cbrlattantty; to which la added: Whence Our Ary« 

■ Anceatora; By G. W. Brown. M. D. Unaorthry” 
valuable worka ever DUbltahed. Price »1.60.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
130 wei'

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Lillie Doten. Time poems ore u ataule u 

sugar. Price »1.00. •»»»•

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, witli direction» for »be organization and 

eent ?i.6un.d8Z U'hoolH. By Andrew Jackson
Darts, Something Indispensable. Price 50 cents. -

Between Trinitirian^Ortho 

doxy and Unitarian 
View£. . 

• I

AN EXCELLEhu vvORK, 
T\EATII AND ThA\AI''JEL'-LIHD.

The "Stellar Kay" I a thj'phllosopblcal Intro
duction to the rerelatton» contained In thia book. 
r«nne 111,8 "tlle vohimn may be gained from th» i°('FwlulLl8'’|e of content»: 1-Deaibaud the Afta ’ 

j Life; 2—Beene» In the Summer-Land; »-Society Jntb« 
Summer-Land; »-Socli! Centres In the Summer-Land? 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; d-Languagd 
Life In Summer-Land; t—Material Work for Spiritual 
Worker»; 8—Ultimate» In the Summer-Land: 9—Void» 
from Jota»» Victor Wll.on. Thl. enlarged edition lol. 
tain» mora than double the amount of matter lo lo» 
mer edition«, and la enrlcheApy a tenutimi trenti»,

TO cent* Po»u ‘»J cent». For uala 
At IDlB office. *

The Truths of Spiritualism, f j
E. V. Wilson was one of tbe pioneers of Spiritual’ 

ism, and was noted nea speaker anti teat medium. He ■’ ■-• 
did a grand work for tbe caubti. »nd tLI« bo A narrates 
many of bis striking fexperleuucs during hl« labors.. ■ ••

Purchasers will And it Intensely intereMlng, and ? 
will render kindly service to his widow who was left 
In straitened circumstances. /

The book contains 400 pages, and Is sold for Sf- Ad- ■ r 
rose MRS. E. V. Wil.SON. vi South Locust street, J 

Valparaiso, Ind. 3

‘ : An Impressive Object Lesson.

.“Man lias been taught very falsely 
• indeed, ,
Confounded by doctrines and stunted 

by creed,” .
e#id a Maine poet a quarter of a cen
tury ago. Yes, man lias beeu taught 
that two places ol extreme conditions 
awaited him beyond the river Styx, 
While no location is assigned for those 
.who were neither extremely good nor 
extremely bad; and for the heathen no 
provision was made whatever. Such 
are the teachings which men pay their 
preachers to proclaim to them in-the 
nineteenth century. Accepting such to 
be the tact, .lustice must be blind in
deed, and the grand laws of Nature 
where certain causes bring about cer
tain effects, must be “unconstitutional” 
where creeds are concerned. Don’t 
this seem rather childish for men to be
lieve who call them selves intelligent? 
Such were niy thoughts while gleaning 
over ancient and contemporary creeds 
among intelligent races; and my mental 
wanderings brought.-me face to face 
with the Syria-Egyptian Spliynx, who 
said: “Wanderer, 1 have an object les
son in colors to présent to you upon 
your return; but first go forth amongst 
the heathens and gentiles to prepare 
your mind for higher truths,”

I searched through thé lore of older 
beliefs, where the great minds of old 
stood out in bold relief—where a Solon 
personified Wisdom; Lyeurgus, Law; 
Aristides, Domiuam-y; Alexander, Em- 
perial Designs, and Demosthenes, cool, 
convincing Oratory; but through it all 
I found no teachings wherein any were
expected to receive more than what 
they earned, compared with their worth 
and valor. The sacred oracles aud 
seers, to whom they paid honors, and 
from whom they received promises, 
guidance and chastisement, were never 
known to regard casts inferior to valor, 
and all free-born were considered 
equally entitled to present and future 
rewards according to tlieir deeds. I 
saw the Brahmin in my wanderings, 
who respected a true life higher than 
fotm, lind who said: "That after a true 
life here, I can enter a life In physical 
torni 1f I so desire, for my Nirvana is 
not nihilistic, but progressive; or I ean 
enter thelandoftliejust, where Honesty 
and Peace reign supreme.”

I mentally admonished him not to go 
to a Christian heaven if lie were in 
search of those blessings.

I went to the liero-worshiping 
Buddhists, who said: “Our adherents 
count one-third of the earth's popula
tion; and are not the great, tbe grand, 
and the good, who were once our 
leaders, advisors and rulers, at one with 
the-hand that rules this people because 
they love them? A" j]|ow could they 
be unjust in their judglin'iit, but deal 
out the manna of happiness to all ac
cording to desert, and according to the 
promises of Buddha? If our souls need 
another transmlgratory course, we will 
have it. We do not worship that gilded 
Gautama, nor the dark figure standing 
beside him in our houses of prayers 
and. obeysance, for they are but th<> 
representations of the different tend
encies of man while here, tempted by 
passions and power.” - '

Passing through the land of the astro
theologians on my return, I met a Magi, 
.who upon inquiry said: "The central 
source of Light gives Life also. We 
personify its majesty, pother and glory 
in order that individual man can cen-

far grander -than- the -solar -spectrum 
possibly equid cast ijs prlsiqatlc rays, 
while inspiration of love aud majesty 
blend In harmony, and -whose waves 
make music through the spheres.”

Wholly abstracted in wonder, my 
uiiud' soared upward in soul prayers, 
for words could iiot give utterance,'uor 
could pen describe the power, grandeur 
and harmony encompassing the thought 
of au eurth-chlld. The' voice aguiu 
spoke, awakening me from what to me 
was the grandest of all conceptions of 
a heaven, and said: We did not descend 
to the lowest of conditions in our jour
ney, and we have taken but few steps 
in to the spheres towards the Central 
Soul of the Universe, but it is sufficient 
for our present object; wliich is, first, 
to show the pluues of development; 
secondly, for you to lemenibei' that men 
In physical or spiritual form have ad
vanced to some place upon this flue 
described, let it be under the sombre 
obscurity of rayless gloom, in the grey 
dawning rays of hope, lu the blue 
actinic rays above it, iu the mellow red 
lustre of love1 and friendship, in the 
clear light of wisdom, in the white 
light of purity, or in the pure astral 
light of harmony; they live in, aud be
long somewhere upon this line, and 
neither the chemical change called 
death, nor the destruction of opr whole 
solar system could change it one iota. 
Also, there are myriads of spirits grop
ing yet iu the dark and sombre spheres, 
while thousands of yopr earth-children 
are far, far above it, and visa versa, I 
have one more lesson to impart to you, 
aud then I will cease fop the present; it 
is tills: The finite mind must have form 
iu order to grasp the occult, hence per
sonifications have mystified man in his 
search after absolute truth; neverthe
less, I will state that there Is neither 
high nor low spheres as far as distance 
is .concerned-they are simply condi
tions; and when speaking figuratively 
of the high or low we act but naturally, 
for in earth-life every thing grand, 
eimobliugandaspiring Is deemed elevat
ing, while the crude, Immoral and de
grading is deemed low and debasing.

C. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho. December 14th, 189G.

To the Editor and readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker:—I have been much 
interested—as may well be supposed— 
by those who know me and my life 
work In the musical field—in the agita
tion of the question of procuring music 
and songs tliat are adapted to the

Frotn the beginning I have been deep
ly—I tnay say zealously—interested in 
the progressive lyceum. I have always 
regarded it as the most vital and prac
tical movement of Spiritualism. I have 
watched its growth from its inception 
by A. J. Davis to the tlie present, and 
for seven years, with Mrs. Tuttle, con
ducted a lyceum, where we were taught 
by practical experience the demands 
made by the work. ,

1 think those acquainted with the- 
movement from the beginning willagree 
that in 1871 the greatest interest was । ., r. , ~
manifested, and that after that, not only tbouBbt earnestly about the funda- 
was there a subsidence, but also in ,ul™taI doelllui* of orthodoxy, and I 
Spiritualism. The cause for this de- I belleva 1 aal endowed with au average 
cline was, without question—it is a mat- amount of common sense, and have 
ter of history-the action of the Amer- I 80111li ldea of ol'diuary justice aud some 
ican Spiritual Asssociation in electing Lc,°,ueeptlou of-logic and the fitness of 
VictoriaC. Woodhull as president. It 1 > g8’ , T, ,, ,
was the death of that organization, and L 1 ,accePt UMtanantem because it 
cast such a-shadow over Spiritualism teacbeB that there is one-God, who is 
that it required many years to recover 8plrlt’ and 18 the sum total of ail things 
therefrom. The discussion of the social Vslbl? nnd invisible in the universe; 
question was brought into the lyceums; Itbat He 18 hifimte In goodness, in power, 
parents withdrew th sir children, and I lu wisdom, in love, In justice and in 
few cared to bear the scorn and obloquy I ulereyi nlld that, being,.the creator, the 
hurled at them as free-lovers, in the Preserver and the governor of the uni
most odious sense of that term. ' verse of matter and of mind, and

In 1871, Dr. J. M. Peebles and the knowing al! things from the beginning, 
writer compiled, and the Banner of He could llot consistently with His own 
Light published a "year-book of Spirit- nature, commit the blunders and mis- 
ualism." We endeavored to give a com- takes attributed to him by Trinitarians 
plete list of Staje and local societies, -errors that culminated in tbe defeat 
lecturers, mediums, and progressive ly- of bis purposes; that created a necessity 
ceums, and other matters relating to the f°r Him to die on t he cross in an at- 
momentous subject, I tempt to mend his broken, plans.

The number of lyceums given is sev- 1 cannot accept Trinitarianlsm or so- 
enty-three. Possibly there might have I called orthodoxy, because its foundation 
been a few more, but from the careful- principle is that Satan upset nnd frus- 
ness exercised, and extensive knowledge tinted God’s designs. God meant well, 
of Dr. Peebles, there could not have but the Devil succeed in so thor- 
been many. In the face of this unde- oughly destroying his work, that God 
niable statement that at no time did the himself found it necessary to be born of

righteousness of tljg good man con- 
Mon the sinner.

The theology which teaches that moil 
may live like beasts—aye, like demons 
—and then repent a moment before 
death and escape all just punishment 
through the blood of Jesus, and go to 
the highest courts of heaven, Is not only 
false, but demoralizing, and encour
ages bad men to go on sinning, making 
no/effort to live a Jlfe of morality and 
usefulness,

I like Unitarianism because it re
pudiates this teaching that came down 
to us from the Dark Ages, and jiisists 
that no one ean win happiness and 
lieaven except by a life of noble 
motives and honest deeds.

Unitarianism may be less profound in 
learning than Trinitarlanism, but with 
niy present store of,knowledge and my 
present ideas of justice, I shall still 
continue to ,believe,that, as a man sows, 
so shall hereap, eltherhefeor hereafter; 
tliat there is no malignant Devil in this 
universe powerful enough to thwart 
God’s plans nor strong enough to stay 
bur progress onward and upward if we 
want to go, ,

There are no hells for any of us ex
cept those of our own making. There 
are hells; in this world and the next, but 
they are not endless. Infinite, unerring 
law, governs everything in heaven, 
earth and hell, from atom to Sun, from 
the lisping babe to God Himself.

Man is at the bottom of a ,’sdder that 
reaches from earth to the highest 
heavens. Here we are ignorant, weak, 
prattling children in the infant class of 
God's great school. God is our creator 
and teacher. We will be pupils through 
all eternity! There are glories await
ing us, of inconceivable grandeur!

Death is as natural as birth, and lands 
us on the second rung of the ladder! 
There will be lessons to learn there, and 
after we have learned them, we shall go 
up higher. Some pupils will be obedient 
and apt students, some stupid and dis
obedient: Some will be long delayed 
and will suffer intensely, but all will in 
due time learn that there is no way to 
ascend except by honest work, by true 
living, by noble aspirations and by lov
ing and doing good to all mankind.

Santa Paula. Cal. R. A. DAGUE.

sidered one of the most suixirstitious of 
- 011 clans by enlightened nations, may 

•’ be the most scientific of all Eastern 
■ Spots. The priest who presided at tbe 
. alter said: “Fire is the greatest life

giving principle in the universe; it re
news and sustains life, and changes the 
chemical aspect of things, while it de
stroyes nothing. Tlie electricity, heat 
and decay caused by many agencies 

.. and causes are renewing elements, aud 
not destroyers; the.y are tbe actual fires 

^wliich consumes all physical things, be 
.' it in the Inhalation of oxygen nnd ex

halation of carbon in the human respi- 
■: ration, or be it in the decayed forest 

■ . where it either smoulders in decay or 
> through ignition, leaving its heat and 

ashes to enrich tlie soil for future 
fruitage, while absolutely nothing is 

--.lost in substance or in weight; there
fore we deem it the grandest substance 

• in the physical universe, aud an em- 
blein to our followers, for them to purify 

■ their own thoughts In order to reside 
.after death with those purified ones 

■ who have passed through the tires of
earthly adversities.”

■ .Endeavoring to retain the lessons my 
• wanderings hud taught me. as they 

■- might be of benefit to me. I returned
: to the Asyrlan Spliynx, who had 
.; watched the desert since the fourth 

dynasty; and to compare what I had 
seen with what he had to say. I 
hastened towards the Egyptian desert, 
and upon my arrival he said: "Wan
derer, now that you have interviewed 

: men of divers creeds, and have medi- 
•tated upon their codes regarding wor- 

. ship, did you find in tlie sea of human 
- life any but your Christian friends who 

■ expected peace and happiness without 
earning it? Did you find that evcpi 
among those who believe in mediators 
that such mediators warranted to ab
solve any of them from the effects of 
their, misdeeds? Why, it is legendary 

’ lore, ground up with a few known facts, 
which makes modern theological teach
ings dangerous to tho thoughtless oues 
of earth "to-day. Follow me in thought, 
and I will reveal to you a new chapter 
in colors-and shades; but first clear 
your mlnji of all belief in long strides 
of progress, for there are none; nor are 
the heavenly spheres like separate de
grees, but all is In one grand chain, 
from the lowest darkness to the bright' 
est rays of tho grand Eterna. First 
we find the sea of life opaque and dark 
at the base, aud as we ascend we find 
mellow rayspermeating the lesser dark
ness and the. grey hue of hope, though 
feeble, makes the condition less unbear
able. The. blue light of actinism, in 
which struggling souls are regaining 
hope, meet us at first with tiny rays, 
while as we ascend, they become more 
potent. Light around us is yet dim but 
above us we behold intensifying rays of 
the warm, red glow as of coming 
friends, and as we ascend, our hopes 
are realized. The blue rays of actinism 
grow brighter, and the warm fraternal 
rays, as of a mellow red-tinged sun, 
cheer the soul in its ascent. Gradually 
passing through spheres of real life, where 
ministerlug augelswork for tbe children 
of earth, we ascend towards the spheres 
of the wise and great in council, where 
the glory emanates from everywhere, 
and where the-pure white light from 
£bove is blending with the glory found
ere. As we ascend through spheres of 

harmony and purity In our upward: 
light, the pure white rays haye.a luster 
is of burnished silver, and the air, 
teems too sabred for mortal to breathe.’ 
Ibove this grand harmony we find that 
rays of glory surround the pure ones 
Who dwell here, and many things have 
|ost form—naught but its essence ap
pear. The pure=,fvhlte lights surround- 
ing-us breathes purity, and grandeur,

seeance room, social assembly and pub
lic meetings of Spiritualists.

For forty years I have stood prom
inently before the world as a song 
writer and composer. My work has 
been entirely for Spiritualism.

I have never entered to the sensa
tional element on the one hand, nor 
to tlie theological .world on the other. 
My productions have been of the spirit, 
and in this instance 1 may be pardoned, 
perhaps, in saying that Prof. S. B. Brit
tan ere he passed to tlie Immortal 
shores called me through the press, tlie 
singer of the New Dispensation.

During my long career, I have pub
lished hundreds of spiritual songs in 
sheet music and book form. Such sing
ers as Frank Baxter, Dr. Phillips and 
Mr. Maxham have sung them and pro
nounced them good. At present besides 
tlie sheet music, two of my books, each 
containing over fifty songs with music 
nnd chorus, all original, not one pat
terned lifter the old orthodox style of 
hymns, Vol. I. and II. of "Echoes’From 
The World of Song” are “hi the market, 
and not only on sale at my office, but at 

the Banner of Light, The Progressive
Thinker, and elsewhere.

True, the books sell for $1.00 each. 
At the enormous expense for getting 
them up they could not be placed on 
sale at n less rate, except in orders of 
half dozen copies or more. Wherever 
they are used atcamps,meetings,circles 
anil at home, they elicit approval.

The music of these songs has all been 
given to me by inspiring forces from 
tlie world of harmony. Such of them 
as are not of my words, have the 
melodious words of some of the most 
famous poets and songsters of our 
cause and of the land.

In recent issues of your valuable 
paper. Brothers Barrett Boozer and 
Bach have spoken very kindly of my 
work, and I appreciate their generous 
words.

Now the question is for songs and 
music adapted to our spiritual needs, 
and yet. I know, aud many know we 
luive them at our command. But says 
one: "Longley’s songs are too expen
sive, nnd they are not easy to learn like 
‘Hold the Fort,’ and -Sweet By and 
Bye.' " Well if that is tlie objection to 
their universal use, why do not tlie so
cieties purchase and sing Tucker’s 
Melodies. Mr. Tucker went to the ex
pense of publishing books of music and 
songs that could be easily learned by 
those who can sing, but who have bad 
no musical training. His melodies are 
pretty, simple and spiritual; his books 
sell at a low figure. But Spiritualists 
ignore them and cry out for something 
else.

Several of our prominent lights have 
undertaken to supply the want by get
ting out new words that would'illus-
tratc our philosophy, and setting them 
to old times fnmilinr to all; but these 
do uot seem to fill the bill.

I for one would like to know what Is 
wanted. I would be glad to co-operate 
with any of our good friends who are 
alive to this need and demand and anx
ious to satisfy it, if I knew what Is 
wanted, but the public must understand 
that music books cannot be printed for 
nothing, and to get out a satisfactory 
book with good paper, clear type and 
presentable binding costs money.

Every author and publisher knows 
this, and that no man or company of 
men can or will undertake to print a 
large edition of music and song books, 
unless , some guarantee is offered tliat 
their work will be sustained and re
ceived after It is issued from the press.

Tbe agitation of this subject is a 
timely one and I trust that it will bring 
forth some result that will be for the 
best good of all.

C. PAflBON LONGLEY.
517 S. Olive St., Los angeles, Cal.

1 Poems ot Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this’ peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“The philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have.this excellent book. Cloth, 
i$l. For sale at this office.

"Voltaire’s Romances,” translated 
from the French; With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of- the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading, Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

number of lyceums exceed seventy-five, « virgin, to be tempted of Satan, and to 
or with the most liberal allowance, less suffer death, in order to prevent a com- 
than one hundred, in The Progressive I’iete failure of his good purposes; and 
Thinker, W, H. Bach makes a state- that, notwithstanding' all this suffer
ment in criticism of my article in re- iug and great effort to mend 
gard to President Barrett, “a writer in matters and to save his own 
another spiritual paper, takes him to children, the effort has largely failed; 
task on the question of lyceums,” claim- for. contrary to Ills original designs and 
ing that lyceums are inej'easing instead his present wishes, the Devil still pro
of diminishing. Well, perhaps they vents Him from carrying out his plans 
are; -but as statistics shoiv that they »nd so out-maneuvers Him as to maiu- 
have "increased” from nearly 1,200 to I tain a powerful spiritual kingdom in op- 
between thirty and forty in the last position to God’s, which antagonistic 
twenty years, the statement of Brother power is to exist and oppose God to all 
Barrett does not suffer much at the eternity. ’
hands of his critics. Where Brother Trluitarinnlsm tenches that Jesus 
Bach gathered his "statistics" would was aud is the Infinite God who 
make interesting reading; they labor created all things. Unjtarianism says 
under the trifling error—uot very much he wns a man, but also the son of God, 
to-be sure when you are attempting to and thnt we arc all song, bf God in dif- 
prov’e an assertion—of being just sixteen I ferent degrees of unfolíment.
times greater than the correct number. I Trlntariniiism presents us with un 

The lyceum movement has flourished idea of a Deity short-sighted, disnp- 
in England, a fact which has been con- pointed, limited in botfr knowledge and 
trasted with its so-called decay in this I power, utterly unable 'to early out his 
country. In the Lyceum Banner of Jan- plans, changeable, resetting that He 
miry, 1890, there is given a complete list liad made man, malevolent in spirit, 
of English lyceums. There are seventy- wrathful, jealous, delimiting1'in cruelty 
four in the British Spiritualist Lyceum I and torturing His owfi1 erring children 
Union, and thirteen outside, or eighty- to till eternity. "
seven in all. During the year a few We cannot accept tfle cardinal doc- 
new lyceums have been organized; the trine of Triiiltarlnnlsni, tha1! man by 
number I have not at hand. Even in having faith in the bljbbd of Jesus eaii 
England’not one-twelfth of the fabulous transfer the penalty '.Bf wi'ohg doing 
],2u0 has been reached! from his own soul toi that'réf the iu-

1 have no means of ascertaining the nocent Christ. Thus the libflrtlne, the 
number of lyceums now existing, but thief, the murderer, the wickedest man, 
during the past year, parcels of the I may instantly bound from ’the lowest 
Guide, from six to fifty copies, have depths of depravity Ao tliè highest 
been ordered by forty-four lyceums, and courts of heaven; white he Who cannot 
during the past month three new organ-1 houestly accept such teachin’g us wise 
iz.ations have entered the field with ev- and good, but may yet be a kind nelgh- 
ery prospector success. bor, a loving husband and’’'fatlier, a

It may be said that this is not a re- noble upright citizen '■ abounding In 
markable showing. True, it is nothing good works, will be sentí to endless tor
to what It should be, but it Is a fair be- ment
bvThe ffleFthea?anUn|ev ht8the6n die!ayed 11118 el'Pu wasff fflcand pllllc ougt*1 
ofanlnsreucto- could teeeim te?n°e I 1 prefer to Trlnitarian-
eanized It Is constantly becauso tllc former teaches thatthereto iirirentCnendanf 1 evl1 18 not an eternal Principle, but Is
<rn forth o>?rnntQÌn<? ?! aD orSanizet to the result of ignorance, or of moral and 
Ment isentfrel ! STuch an mental Infirmity, and will some time
community where there are a few“ per- ^j X«“.1}’, ’““iV'Tfi h0)“''0 th“f 
sons desirous of founding a lyceum,Pall n?idnnJDb>flnRytW S?k,!nl Srtely p?'vel‘ 
that there to to Ho i= iu t .. I 11,1 and infinitely good. He made noceum Guide, and ’the? will find in rite In,8tal«‘ wllen P1“”«’ “an on this 
pages ample instruction for them te or- ?nrtI2; V° or other, ever 
ganize and go forward. If they have I h?s„f.,U8tlated or,re,r CnU frusltrate an5’ 
not sufficient determination and motives I n,e'.e.1 beo' TV'
to do this, they would not continue for . rr G ieveiibe’. 18
any lenetk of time in a lyceum forced on I10ltbree \n,t 0UP’ 8 a 1 a?d, Vr?1 ’ 
them by an agent, who would secure a I "v evc.ry hTn S0U1 is a V?rlrOf ?¿m’ fee, and the price of the charter of the I. 'V«?? there a nGC,'s®lt-v f«r Him 
National Spiritual Association. That I ??.,?,e ?? ,n J? a “au£®r> °* mortal wo- 
association may be very well in itself n,d“> and to pow In wisdom, and 
but local organizations and lyceums ?? of Sntan. that He might
should ,learn tfiatit has nothing to givo T™,‘° ^’«»Pathize w!th man and 
them, and that all its strength and bow- p™’lfled, lu ar(Je5, to preveut ¿be 
er; all its spiritual force and its money r*eTil from <le/eatluS h 8 Proses. Not 
must come from them, as surely as the I ? ?ingle sou! ln tlle Vnl™.rs€¿an Sablu 
root supplies the sap to the tree. tnKe ,a"’ay fr?m God’ T!‘,e Devil him-

Ht nunv mmrer v 8elf' if Ulere be one’ could not exlst a
iiuu&uiN lui ILL. moment contrary to His will.

’ —" ------- :— So-called evil is In the:world for an
BEACON LIGHT CHURCH infinitely wise purpose, and is neces- 

The Beacon Light Spiritual Church I 8’?r-v to carry out God’8 gI,eat ^signs. 
«17 North Clark street, Chicago, closes 1 r°Br?8S 8 ,tlle law of the universe, 
the year of ’96 and commences ’97 bufferine ls Inflicted because of wrong 
with good prosimets ahead, and feels doil>g’ b°tb in this existence and the 
thnt its mission to to maintain the prln- uex^’ bat la n°t t0 gratify God’s 
ciples and beautiful truths of spiritual- L"’1’1?1!. or vindicative spirit, as as- 
ity and mental progression 8erted by theologians, but is for re-

Notwithstanding a few of our co- fonnntlve and corrective purposes.
workers in different localities still en- . MJan ls,.not 1?.taly «Waved nnd prone 
tertain the old-time prejudices against to d? eT" as tlle 8par.ks are fly UP’ 
harmony and union, and insist upon wards, because of Adam’s sin, as as
sending the discordant wave of prej-1 sert.ed by Trinitarianlsm; but he is im- 
udiced ojiinion among tlie investl-1 Perfectly developed—is ignorant. The 
gators as well as well grounded Spirit-1laws ,our ,belng are. s° framed that 
unlists, by nbusing, sometimes, those wodevelcpboth mentally and spirit- 
who are kindly disposed towards the u,ally b,y varl,ed experiences. If we per
word “Church,” it matters but little, it sl«tently violate the law of our exist- 
only hurts for a time, aud brings to ¿ur ^.ce’ 8uffe,ring is sure to come upon us 
minds all the more forcibly the neces-1 011 we seek out and obey the law.
sity of organization, unanimity of ac-1 ,, n lnflnltely wise b?lng could not 
tion, co-operation and toleration, to allow wrong doing to go unpunished 
cany on our chosen work while the on-1 nor dolng unrewarded. “As ye 
posing waves of depression nearly ?ow’s?sllal ,y®reap’ 18 a fundamental 
overwhelm us I of our being. It must hold good

To those who have the tender feeling 11?, th.e u®xt existence as wqll as this, 
towards the old-time social associations 3,!1? ^a8tlce °F tbls self-evident, 
surrounding them when in their 1 ,e whole universe is fashioned on the 
church, we have true spiritual svm- splral plan’ The!'e ar£. no_retrograde 
patliy, and we ask them to never mind I niovements except those planned to do 
the occasional outburstAof some disan- a work which, later on.’will ftgain push 
pointed and unbalanced mind—if it is man further forward. p.
hurt for a time; let it go. The better Many 6ou18 are born''into, the world 
element among those interested in psy- deformed physically, mimtaily and mor- 
chical researchis willingtd takethe true aUy- Many baye an inherited tendency 
spiritual advice from the spirit-world Ito commit crime. There’are.ftroral Idiots 
through instruments who do not still I aB well as mental. Theologians fail to 
cling to the old, selfish, stale idea that Perceive justness and ,wisdom in this 
we must fight some one. Growling ’or order of things, and attribute the igno- 
barking does not win any one to our ruuce and wrong doing Jf'nffin to a per
cause. sonal Devil whom they slippose to be

Tbe better class of people connected nearly if not quite, ^uaL’to God in 
with all phases of religion and phi- craftiness and power,'ibutd'the deeper 
losophy is fast coming to agree that tblnker sees wisdom li»lhe'-plan. . 
personalities must be left out of the This world is the starting felace of the 
work of any reformer. I individualized soul, in'ifliis vestibule or

The Beacon Light Spiritual Church ®rst stage of existence, deformed men, 
has the honor of possessing a charter, weak, short-sighted beings just hatched 
the first issued by the Illinois State lnto being, maynnd will go wrong. They 
Spiritualists’ Association under the new I mnst suffer in this world and tbe next, 
State charter,. Constitution and By-1 but such punishment is not of a vindi- 
Laws. . catiye and unending nature; it is pro-

It is to'be hoped that Spiritualists will Tided by infinite wisdom nnd goodness 
awaken from their Rip Van Winkle I for luan’s good—for hisriinfoldment. 
sleep and take a survey of the field aud I water baptism, nor Lord’s suppers, 
apply at once to the secretaries of their n6f ■ officiating priests—nd poems nor 
State societies. T). G. Hill, 46 Walnut ceremonies—can avert suffering for vio- 
street is secretary of the Illinois Associ- lated law- No shed blood of animals, or 
atlon. G. W..PERKINS. ' Iinen- ol’ sods, can transfer moral guilt

' nor just penalty from the transgressor
• „ , , , v • to an innocent one. The Innocent mar

He is a fool who cannot be angry; and do suffer because of the sins of the 
bnt he is a wise man who will not—Old guilty; but never Is ,the -guilt trans
Proverb. | ferred to the innocent one, nor the

As generally used thè word crime 
means an act committed or omitted In 
violation of a public law, either forbid
ding or commanding it to be done or not 
to be done.

Of course, under this definition can be 
classed, disregarding legal technical
ities, anything less than a crime such 
as misdemeanors, offences against city 
ordinances, etc. The definition above 
given, with little variation, is the legal 
one which is prescribed by Courts and 
Legislatures throughout the world.

done to purge one's self of it whether it 
be by natural or human law.

As public men, we see much violation 
of human law, and sometimes one's 
blood runs cold, as It were, to sit In 
trial for a person's life or liberty for a 
crime such as murder: which is first a 
crime against tbe law of nature, for we 
are taught in one of the Command
ments “Thou shalt not kill.”

A case was tried not long since where 
a youth of 19 years of deliberate and 
premeditated malice proceeded in the 
darkness of the night to assault, and 
kill a woman; then set fire to the prem
ises and fled. The fact that he fled is 
sufficient evidence to me that’he could 
distinguish between right and wrong.

What a depraved being! What a 
sorry spectacle was that youth in court. 
Oh! religion, teaching and home train
ing, what have you done for that boy? 
It is evident his education was sadly 
neglected.

Tbe question arises, does a legal pun
ishment, such as he will receive, adjust 
matters? I say, nay! For the neglected, 
depraved, uneducated soul will be flung 
into eternity and the human law, or law 
made for society’s benefit will be 
avenged. The old law, of which the 
books are overloaded, “that an eye 
must be left for’an eye” or a “tooth for 
a tooth" lias been literally expounded 
and applied.

But the law of nature has not been 
avenged or satisfied, and so I might go 
greater into detail as to the various 
crimes and offences which are daily 
committed. ’

Suffice it to say tliat I agree with the 
so-called anti-capital punishment fa
natics, that the better way to treat or to 
punish such grave offenders against all 
law, whether natural or human, Is to 
incarcerate their bodiesin penitentiaries, 
so that by a long confinement, they may 
grow In wisdom, grow in spiritual un-
foldment, and when- their time comes 
wliich nature has prescribed for them 
to be released from their earthly bodies, 
they may have reached a high state of 
spiritual unfoldnient aud knowledge.

I hold that courts which have juris
diction of criminal matters all over our 
broad land, will not be needed very 
much longer. Spiritualism, that grand 
old truth, under whose banner the 
word “Success” is always written, will 
sooner or later come to the front with 
such a vast multitude of adherents 
that men will no longer go to see me
diums and get into their houses through 
back doors. Then will men boldly and 
publicly, when opportunity offers, de
clare that they, too, have investigated 
Spiritualism, are convinced of its truth 
and will not only lend their fellow
Spiritualists a helping hand in that man
ner, but also open their purse strings.

Modern Spiritualism has, beyond the 
peradventure of a doubt, done more for 
the uplifting of humanity than any 
other religion. ' *

Truth crushed to earth will rise again; 
and this saying, in my experience, has 
never proven itself to be incorrect.

Give us more mediums, more public 
speakers, and therejay enlighten the 
mass of people who need to be spoken 
to and argued with, before they would 
even venture Into a seance room.

There never was a religion or science 
which was more prejudged without a 
thought and condemned, such as Spir
itualism has been. Thank God, our 
ranks are daily increasing and the intel
ligence of the world is.taking a new 
hold, and when a person once investi
gates Spiritualism and is honest with 
himself, there is .no-retreat; he must 
accept it as a fact, that spirits can and 
do return and not cast it aside with a 
sneer.

Our opponents would have us believe 
that we simply believe we speak to our 
spirit friends. No! We do not believe 
it; we know it To be à fact. -

In conclusion; dear helpers, along thè 
lines indicated, push forward, proclaim 
boldly, that you aré. Spiritualises, réndk 
be missióñáries'of love ahd'friith; '

It is .an appalling fact that our peni
tentiaries, our work-houses and our 
jails are overcrowded. This is not the 
condition of things as we should find 
in our country. ■ :

Teach the masses, and then the doors 
ot penalinstitutlons will opeiiand giiests 
at such places will then be few and far 
between. • - ■ . •

HENRY F. SCHMIDT, L. L. B.

In hie previous work, "La Force Vi
tale,” Dr. Baraduc showed that man re
ceives and radiates vitality from and 
to the cosmos; that this vital mediation 
usually flows into man at his right side 
as influx or attraction, after circulation 
in his organism flows out again at his 
right side as efflux or répulsion; as en
tailing an evolutive process from below 
to above within pan; from astral to 
spirit; from passional to intellectual.

The contrary or inyblutjve process of 
influx to the left side, and efflux from 
the right, is accompanied by a circula
tion which entails a coagulating process 
from above to below: from intellect to 
generation. '

The modifications which occur in the 
direction of thèse circulatory vital cur
rents in man, as also in their dynamic 
tension, were shown by means oi a re
cording instrument called a biometre, 
to accompany changes in mood and gen
eral tone, in the subject.

In pursuing his researches further, 
Dr. Baraduc found that if the hand is 
held over a photographic plate, this vital 
radiation produces an impression there
on. The inflowing attracted current 
gives wavelike, curving undulations on 
the plate. In one or two cases a vortex 
or whirl was imaged. The outflowing 
radiation produces spots on the plate. 
The outflow.which accompanies the in
volutive, coagulating circuit of psyche 
to matter, that is of the man living in 
the passional plane of life, produces 
spots merely; while the radiation accom
panying the evolutive circuit of aspira
tion, flowing from below to above, and 
producing the sublimation of astral life 
to soul, gives spots which transpierce 
the sensitized film.

But Dr. Baraduc claims further that 
this vital radiation may be directed vo- 
litionally and made to Impress a thought 
image onto the sensitized plate.

Thought, he says, models and molds 
this vital exteriorization. As a glass
blower molds his glass, so does ener
getic thought-purpose mold the form of 
its body of auric astral light or coagu
lative substantial vitality radiated from 
the organism, and impress its image on 
the plate by its inherent luminosity.

These images, which he has termed 
psychl-cones, may be projected by di
rect thought transference through the 
radiation from the hand; or by ap
proaching the sensitized plate to the 
head or to the solar plexus.
/ Dr. Baraduc considers that many, 
though not all, so-called spirit photo
graphs are thought-images projected 
from the medium, orjthrough the me
dium perhaps, from an invisible oper
ator, to the plate; in which process a 
camera is unnecessary. His friends, 
Dr. Istrati and Dr. Adam have been 
more successful in effecting the impres
sion of distinct images projected by 
thought transference from a distance, 
than has Dr. Baraduc himself. The 
former claims to have produced the
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transference of a portrait image, which 
resembles some so-called spirit photo
graphs in character.

The thought impressions obtained up
to the present, and of which a number t/briutinntty; w which ?»’iiddedn 
are reproduced in his recent work, ! *—"—° ------ ”
“The Human Soul, Its Movements and 
Light,” appear to vary more in texture, 
if one may so say; that is, in the fineness 
and arrangement of the lines or spots of 
which they consist, than in their form.
Dr. Baraduc is himself able to distin-
guish forms therein, which a spectator 
can scarcely trace. The delicacy or 
grossness of the lines are qualified by 
the thought, he affirms. The adjunc
tion of- an electric current has been 
found to add to the clearness of t he 
image.

This discovery is, as yet, in its initial 
stages, and cumulative evidence is to ba 
desired. Considering the number of 
people now practicing photography, this 
should not be difficult to obtain. A defi
nite thought might be impressed on suc
cessive days by different operators, in 
order to verify whether the image pro
duced is really governed in form by the 
thought. The radiation from a medium 
in her normal state might be contrasted 
with that impressed under trance. "Con
trols" might be invited to project 
thought images to be compared with 
those obtained by ordinary operators. 
Dr. Baraduc states that he would be 
glad to hear at 191 Rue St. Honore, 
Paris, from any experimenters who have 
succeeded in impressing distinct thought 
images.

His experiments with regard to the 
impressions produced by the vitality ra
diated from a pigeon, have just been 
verified by two representatives of one 
of the Paris illustrated papers. Nega
tives were held against the heart ol a 
pigeon (the glass in contact with the 
feathers). The Images impressed will 
be published shortly. They resemble 
the spots radiated by man’s passional 
vitality.

In his conclusion Dr. Baraduc says: 
“I have endeavored to show experi
mentally that we possess a soul, the 
fluidic double of our body; that the po
larization of our vital soul towards coag
ulation or matter, and of our psychic 
sou) towards sublimation or spirit, 'is ex
perimentally verifiable. The force per
taining to the soul radiates beyond the 
body and registers its luminous vibra
tions in figures, thus demonstrating the 
spontaneous’movement and luminous vi
brations of intelligence.”

QUAESTOR VIT.E. 
Paris, France.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price 82, post
paid.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of. mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited bv it 
Cloth $1 For'sale atthis office.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.", By Lois Wais 
brooktfr. One of the aufhor’smost useful 
books. It should be read by everv man 
and woman. Price 50c. ; ' -

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
Barents to th% light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is wcl adapted to place in 
the hands ofChrlistian people. Price 
15 cents.

"The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lios 
Waisbrookcr. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volumer in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discus ed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

♦ THE

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
— OR —

CHRISTIAN1TY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

New and startling revelation. In religious history 
which disclose tbe Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of‘is sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Hts 
tory of sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda This won« 
aerfuland exhaustive volume will, we arc certain.

ran* “ B b00k of reference in »he field 
which the author has chosen for ft. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile tbe 
varied Information contained in it must have been bo- 
rere and arduous Indeed, and now that it Is in such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
willingly allow It to go out of print. But the book is 
bynomeanaa mere collation of vlct a or statistics; ■ 
throughout Its entire course the author—as will be 

l^lc-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
aennico line of research and argument to the close.. 
and his conclusions go, like sure arrow to the inArk. 
Printed on fine white paper, BSD pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. _

$1.50, Postage 10 cents. For sale al 
. this office.

The Influence of the Mac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
*Thish the only book which Ptntcs tbe simple prin

ciples of the Zodfab tn almple terms, making tbe entire 
matter clear to tbe »verge nmieratandlDg.

Tblf volume Indicates the location, characteristic« 
and Influence of each sign o' die Zodiac, giving the 
day® which each iign gov..rns aud tho ■ gems and 
Mtral colors associated with each.

The diseases of the body, bow to cure them, aud the 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains.

Tnemetbodsof growth for each human being. - ’
The domain« from which companions, husband« tmfl 

wives be selected. .
The characteristics of children born In dlffcrantdo- 

mains, and the conditions to be observed lu their care 
and education. ’ . .

The personal ability and talent of the individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess. ... ■

This work 1« tbe result of profound research, and tn 
Its preparation the author has beenlorgely assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B.N.
Sound in Bjtcclal dotlu - - Price, $1,

For Sale at This Office,
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Or Self-Justice.
. By Lois Waisbrookcr. Many lave rbad th!« book; 
many-bare re read It, and many other« -outtoreadlU’ 
Itahonldbe read by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows the Taleltfcs rampant In aoeJeiy in 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wronn 
that flow therefrom to Inincpit victim» of social 
ostracism; It contains n Hk-noas oT th« author. 
Fino cloth, 230 pages. I’Ticet-’M .
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A Bountiful Harvest lor 25 Cents? 
Doyon wantamoro bountiful harvest than we can 
' J “ti pauso and thluk for a mo-

nyut an intellectual feast that small investment 
mill finnfsliyou. ihcsuliseriptluupriceof The Pro

weeks Is only twenty-five 
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. it is tlim sent, or tlio chain's cannot be made.
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SOWING THE SEED AND REAPING 
THE HARVEST.

Ret. Johnson Myers, of Chicago, ad
dressed the Christian Endeavor Socie
ties, in annual session at the State 
Street Baptist Church of Rockford, Ill., 
a few evenings ago. The Republic of 
that city snys the address of the Doctor 
was “remaikable for great earnest
ness,” and then:

“lu the course of his remarks he 
called attention to the prevalence of 
Subbath desecration, and laid great 
stress upon the progress of the power 
of evil. ‘What, this generation wants 
Is an old-time.revival—a regular tidal 
wave of salvation.' Tlie speaker 
thought the church paid too much at
tention to its sewing circles and the 
kludergaitens and similar enterprises, 
which are of trifling importance to the 
saving of human souls. The doctrines 
of heaven and hell vyere freely dis
cussed as great truths which are not 
sufficiently impressed upon the minds 
oi‘ tlie people. '1 o save a soul is the 
greatest achievement, and this should 
be the chief aim -and object of the 
young people's societies.”

Hell should be Impressed on the 
minds of the people, thought the divine.
This is the seed he would sow. Let us 

; see the harvest, its psychologized vic
tims filling the insane asylums, flooding 
the penitentiaries and swinging from 
the gallows! Almost every newspaper 

Ave pick up abounds with recitals like 
; . the following, all clipped from the 

• press dispatches of tlie Chicago Chron
icle of the Kith tilt.:

“I ineliiud, N. J., Dec. 15.—A crowd of 
tirmed men battered down the door of 
the home of Luigi Jurio, cut through 
to the cellar and after a struggle cap
tured Antonio Jurio. who had brutally 

- murdered Ids father. In the cellar 
With the murderer were ills mother and 
brother, all Insane with religious 

- frenzy. The father. Luigi Jurio, in
curred the hatred of Antonio by refus
ing any longer to indulge iu boisterous 
religious services. In insane rage An
tonio seized a club, attacked his father 
and pounded his head into a shapeless 
mass.”

“Logansport, Ind., Dee. 15.—Jerry 
Cornell, a prominent farmer, became 

. violently insane while attending serv
ices at the Twelve Mile Chureli. The 
minister had preached to the middle of 
Ills discourse, when Cornell arose from 
bls position in the rear of the church 

«and began to exhort at the top of his 
voice. People shrank from him. and 
Striding to the pulpit from which the. 

.■ preacher had retreated, tlie maniac 
mounted tlie platform and continued 
his wild ravings. Women aud children, 
Ill paroxysms of fear, fought frantically 

: to reach the door, and many leaped 
through windows. During the panic 
Cornell maintained ids position and 
added to the confusion bv demoniacal 
shouts.

. “He is a powerful man, six feet tall, 
and he dared anyone to molest him.' 
Twenty strong young fanners took 
lines.from their horses and. surround
ing the lunatic. made n coneertbd rush. 
A terrible struggle in the pulpit ensued, 
blit In the end Cornell was bound hand 
and foot and brought to Logansport.

• “When his captors reached town at 
■ midnight tlie citizens were badly fright

ened by the blood-curdling yells. A 
crowd collected nt the Jail, but Sheriff 
Adams scut Cornell to tlie asylum, 
where he was confined twice before. 
Religious mania is responsible for his 
condition. During bis first attack he 
said he Could kill his child and bring it 
to life again. He was preparing to test 

. the matter when overpowered.”
“La Grange. Ind.. Dec. 15.—Mr. and 

.Mrs. John Krause, living near the little 
Michigan village of Blissfield, have be
come strangely insane, their malady 
having been pronounced incurable by 
physicians. Mr. and Mrs. Krause be
came converts to religion. Tlie couple 
prayed day and night, aud Krause ne
glected his work in his determination 

. to prove his penitence. Their minds be
came affected.. and they became pos
sessed of the hallucination that they 
must beat their children, and but for 

-the prompt action of the authorities 
.'the lives of their offspring would have 
.- been sacrificed. Mrs. Krause tears out 

[Jy aud cats her hair in quantities, while 
Krause raves like n madman. Five
children, the eldest 10 years of age. re
main under close surveillance In the 
Kalamazoo asylum.”
'. And such is the fruit of the harvest.
If these were isolated cases they could 
be condoned; but similar ones have 
been common occurrences in every age 
of Christian history. Indeed, the first 
'Insane asylum, ns we have shown on 
•more than one occasion, was built for 
-the reception and detention of Chrls- 

|{: - ’tian monks who were over zealous in
-tlieir service of the Master.
f Is it'posslble that that system of re

. liglon which leads its votaries to lunacy 
p-and to crime is of Divine origin? Can 
.£¿* 60(1 of Infinite wisdom desire his 
•¿¿creatures to become mental wrecks and 
#ba.thc their bauds in human blood that 
Alliey may feerve him faithfully? We 
..’>hould judge so were we to admit that 
sXjhe average preacher voices the will of 
SzHeaven. . .
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CHAPTER II.

PARADISIAN CATES.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT SIR ISAAC

SOLON ftND M/VRY.
■ A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife. -Mother, Spirit, Angel.

“CONSUMMATION OF CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR.’’

It Is understood that the terms of a 
treaty luree been agreed upon between 
the United States and GT'eat Britain, 
vlieicm it is stipulated that fpr the pe- 
I’lod of live years all subjects of ditl'er- 
ence, present or prospective, between 
tlie contracting parties, shall be submit
ted to a Court of Arbitration, consisting 
of six members, three of whom aye to 
be drawn from the judiciary of each of 
tlie powers. Of course the five years' 
limitation is not designed as the final 
termination of this method of settling 
international disputes; but as the pro
ject is an experiment, during which it 
is probable defects in tlie system 
will be discovered, it is perhaps well 
not to make it jierpetual at the begin
ning. There K no-doubt all the great 
powers will enter into similar arrange
ments for settling tlieir controversies.

How shaipefui that for nearly six
teen hundred years since the Christian ! 
religion became dominant, and lias mo-, 
nopoljzed the civilized nations, every 
empire, kingdom and principality over I 
which they lield sway have been 
armed and fortified, and have main
tained nt enormous cost standing arm
ies, for purposes of attack and resist-1 
ance to tlie aggressions of other Chris
tian nations! They have babbled about 
peace, and predicted an age when na- 
lions should cease to war with nations; 
but they did nothing to make such an 
era practicable. Even when tlie Pope I 
was supreme, and his bulls were law, 
carnage and slaughter between feuda
tories were almost universal; aud this 
tlie reason of the great castles scattered I THF l TNm'VDi? at ac'uikt? 
over all Europe. They were built for r , ' MACHINE,
defense against the attacks of their Lepve ZTt on bi on.- »IV“* *" 
nii_ _ i >11 . e opeiatlon iu our onice ft Mergeu-Cluistian uiIBhbois when on pillaging thaler Linotype machine. This is not 
expeditions. Though the lords of paraded before the publie ns a rented 
those castles worshiped the same Gods, “lachine, for any impecunious office 
and bowed nt the same shrines, yet f.au hlre work doue 011 one> aud 
eaeh coveted his neighbor's goods, so I? " 1Wra^ a of, h’ sl-v|y h'ying 
wars desolation and destruction fol- chine’' This' machinebMonVsto Hfls^f- 
loued. I flee; fl COst $3,000, every cent of which

Now, it is not the distinctive Chris- **as been paid. We take especial pride 
tian element that has led in the move- in as is 011e of tlle most compli
ment, and made this treaty possible. S"1,1'!1. luaclliues iu existence, yet wheu 
n- ,w.
at tlie front, nor even followed In the Thinker was tlie first Spiritualist paper 
rear. Like tlie anti-slavery and tern- iu tlie world to buy this machine—and

band, for some others, lu sympathy witli 
Its, hud joined us. •

“Now,” said Newton, “we shall ba 
able to rtituess what .God, or coucen« 
trated will power, is able to do.”

We entered the Senate Chamber, al 
Washington. We there tound a largo 
conclave of souls, Invisible to man, yef 
gs real, and more to each other, as men 
are real to eaeh other.
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MARY ANNE CAREW,” "PHILIP

VERILY, WHAT NEXT? 
Under the bead of “A New

Vol. I. of thè Encyclopaedia..
Vol. II. of tile Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World' ftitervlewcd

both of them in public ......
This, Mr. Foo declared, was not only 
a just system, but prevented the abuses 
designated in this country as the social 
evil.

Wong Chin Foo Is an entertaining 
speaker and is confident that America 
is ripe for the introduction of Confu
cianism.

the Encyclopaedia
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia

singly, will be soWat 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 ' ’

1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we

‘"There!” exclaimed Sir 
invisible power

AUTHOR OF "THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY,1

perauce agitators, the original movers I l,aY for R- As usual, It keeps at the 
in tire anti-war crusade, botli in Europe lleai1 ,of J111' Procession, and proposes to 
and lu America, were of that class the reuuilu _______
church has delighted to designate as In- NQW THE CONFUCIAN. . 
fidels. The writer, for wore than thirtv I mi , .
years, has Deen in correspondence with ° T ('“sinol,ollfan city- Every
many of the active workers la <2 S *('^ aud

, here every shade of religious faith ishe knows whereof he uot ouly f|,eply toleratedi bul js openly
... , ,, discussed by its members. Brahmans,

of International d s- Buddifl8t8 nud Mohammedans have fre-
tiuriiose of these ne >”’n i -u Oi ..thc ‘lueut>y becn heard in our public halls,
Thev nronose tli<> vlitnnl u’ SS °1”” b,lt 11 fe'v nigllts ag0 u representative
1 ney pioposo tlie virtual disarmament th,, tz. izxr .>n h. i i- . noni the “Mowery Kingdom ad-oílvInffiH.nl f ngtU ’ ‘eS7Villg pressed a good sized audience in Eng
n , ? ln'espl've,ürder ut on Confucianism. The orator,
ione a d a navy - o prevent piracy on Wong Chin Foo, is the editor of the 
the high seas Let the good work go Chinese News published here,' The 
on but note how soon this event will Ch,.ouk.le „.ports his speech:
be balled and heralded to the world as Wong Chiu Foo started out witli the 
n .nV'r'1 <?ousuluiuatlun of Christian en- declaration that he was an American, 
Ut'a'or- that he was acquainted with the civill-

rmne tv L™' Ziltiou of both China and America; that
HOI E LN HIE PLLI1L. he had been kicked out of the land of

The pulpit occasionally shows good llis birt11 a,ld would not bo surprised if 
sense in its treatment of the “Holv *11' "ele ,:lclied 1,aek 111,0 Glilna. Wong 
Kcrtptures,” quite in contrast with its 
expressions of a feu yeais ago. Rev. pose to institute a propaganda in this 
It. A. White, of this city, is reported to city for the purpose of supplanting the 
have said in his pulpit on the 13lh ult.: Christian faith. "To this end a Chinese 

“No two theological parties have in- t(1mple will be erected in Chicago and 
terpreted the Bible in tlie same way. It Plllu Fo° " in Probably be the 
is a great book, to be sure. It abounds 11 K 1 l>rieRt' 
in spiritual truth. But it is not all true. |,'100’H Initiatory lecture last night was 
One cannot say tluit because a tiling is rather a critique on American clviliza- 
stated in tlie Bible it is therefore true. Itout*»«“ aa exposition of the practical 
Yet plenty of people have staked the wmdom of Confucius.
whole structure of religious truth on ‘''ou *‘ave tauglit Christianity for 
this insecure basis. Tlie voting man I *wenty centuries,” said the lecturer, 
who was asked If he really ’believed the “’J11'1 what hnfi lleou llie result-a race 
whale swallowed Jonah said, certainly ot, ,Ilont‘-v «rabbet's and traders. I ail- 
he did, and if the Bible said that Jonah 1iulre A»><-‘riean genius ami thrift, but I 
swallowed the whale lie would believe d<'Pr<T'ate American morals. Your Jails 
it. Is nn extreme type of a credulity ure fllled criminals and your 
which lias made the Bible a fetich and cou1rts ?vlU1 divorce cases. Men rob 
has done much to bring the grand old T’1 otl,er1in broad dnj’Hglit on our 
book into disrepute with thinking peo- children knock their parents
pie. The Bible has lieen injured most I d.°lvn and I>p°Ple llvinB in oue thG 
by Its zenlous friends” richest countries in the world are com-

',rr, '• T’- ’’I»E 
sense. If the clergy and chure-bmen Christian system and try something 
generally would take that position, and new. rather something older, for Con- 
let the book and its statements rest on fucius lived 500 years before Christ?
their merits, instead of antagonizing 1Ile alain obJei't to life with the Chris- 
the book as a whole, war could only be 'Tlau 'B beave,n- [Applause.]
made on its false statements and" its He wants also to go by the shortest 
crude philosophy. Here is the wav p r0l,to as biis little time to spare and 
is generally stated' ' business cares are pressing. The Chrls-
' Bunyan, of * Pilgrim's Progress mem- t,an 'vau,?t‘°. Ret al^tbe «“JoJ;rapnt h® 

ory: "Every book of it-everv chanter eau out of tllis world' aud is tl,en w111' of^ it—<vory'syHablo of ib^v'ery letter iu« to Christ.”
of it-is tlie direct utterance of the CANT SAVE A THIEF ON A CROSS.
Most High. .... q’fl,, g|joaker declared that an intelli-

Rev. George Cheever: 1 he Bible gent conscience was the supreme guide 
does not contain tlie shadow of a shade iu life and that God was too just aud 
of error from Genesis to Revelation.” too merciful to leave the great majority

And here is Rev. Mr. Birks: “Behind of his creatures to the precarious mercy 
tlie human authors stood the Divine of Christian missionaries. “Every na- 
Spirlt, controlling, guiding and suggest- flon has its guide, the Chinese nation 
,ng i1311 of tbeir different mes- has not been without one.Confucius did 
sa,"!s’ ...... I Ilot dntoi to have been sent from God;

J hose me only a few of the hundreds he was merely a philosopher who 
and tlie thousands of similar quota- taught his fellows to live according to 
ions, no less pronounced, which might the golden rule. A child need not be 

be made M hi e the people are being taught the Christian Bible to distln- 
shamefully misled by such false claims I guish between right and wrong. He 
it is the dutj of the honest journalist knows it is wrong to stenl from others 
to direct attention to die errors and the because he knows he does uot want 
falsehoods of the liool;. others to steal from him. We of the

thp i-nniwrA v‘ 1’iv.i cr i Confucian faith do not believe God sent THE CHRIS LIAN PANACEA. bis son to save men; we believe the Su- 
"It is declared that a Bible Society in preme Ruler has given each individual 

tlie Stale of Maine lias, during the past the opportunity and moral insight req
year. found 955 towns in the State ulsite to self-improvement; we believe 
without religious worship, and that half the hereafter is a continuation of this 
tlie families visited were found to be life and that men whose characters are 
without religious influences."—News evil aud perverse in this world will be
item.

God in the Constitution is the remedy believe that a thief on u cross can be 
for such terrible ills! With such an'saved” 
amendment to the organic law of the 
nation, taxes can be imposed on the 
people to maintain a priest in every 
school district. And our public schools 
will become nurseries of superstition 
instead of knowledge. The good time 
coming for the clergy will be here when 
that amendment is adopted, but Van-
derbilt’s “the people be damned” will 
be in vogue at the same time.

TO RESTRICTJÉMIGRATION.
The Senate has jiist passed a bill ex

cluding from admission to the United 
States all persons over sixteen years of 
age who cannot read and write their 
native language, else that of some other 
country. The test is to be made In 
reading the Constitution of »the United 
States. An amendment was tabled— 
yeas, 45; nays, 16—excluding from nat
uralization those who cannot read the 
ten commandments additional to the 
Constitution. The bill should become a 
law. But how ridiculous the proposi
tion of Senator Morgan to make the 
test of citizenship the reading of the ten 
commandments.. It was clearly a bait 
for churchmen to nibble at ‘

I ATTACKS OUR CHARITY.
On the subject of police protection 

Mr. Foo said there were cities in China 
containing 250,000 inhabitants in which 
there was not a policeman. “In Chi
cago,” said be, “there are thousands of 
them, and yet a man is not safe here in 
broad daylight.”

Nor does American charity fare any 
better under the critical eye of the Con
fucian editor, who declared that our 
alms were so encumbered with red tape 
that the benefice was of little assist
ance to the beneficiary. “In China,” 
said the speaker, “each man dispenses 
Rife own charity in bis own way. We 
allow a poor, hungry man to eat'at our 
bouse, but we do not allow him to take 
anything away. Such crueltv as you 
perpetrate here is unknown in China. 
To us the idea of men starving in a 
country where there is plenty of food 
is unthinkable, and yet you call- China 
a heathen country.”

Wong Chin Foo Insisted there was a 
physical basis for polygamy and that 
the Supreme Being'never intended a 
man should live with but one wife. The 
speaker added, however, that no man 
was permitted to lire with two wires in 
China who was not able to support both

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us,. is lu the price of the 
paper—one dollar.,.

We now have three books which we 
send out atna uoitiinal cost to our sub
scribers: Thé twol volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Deatti, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, amUH’he Next World in
terviewed. 'The three volumes will be 
sent out to><lthosé who remit a year's 
subserlptiotfito ThU Progressive Thinker 
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear iu mind that tills Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied witli a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
tlie price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

CHINESE MOTHERS.
“It Is curious how little the maternal 

instinct is developed in the average 
low-grade Chinese women. It is not at 
all unusual in Chinn for mothers to 
turn their girl babies over to hucksters, 
who hawk them about the streets in a 
basket, selling them for tlie price of a 
spring chicken, perhaps. The babies 
are bought by mothers of infant sons, 
who rear them up as their future 
daughters-in-law.”

Who shall say that the germ of a 
mighty social reform is not concealed 
in the last sentence of the above-quoted 
news item? Whence the discord in 
modern homes, leading to estrange
ments in families, to lasting feuds, di
vorces and protracted wretchedness? 
Does it not come from husbands aud 
wives being reared distant from each 
other, with different surroundings, com
ing together in after life ignorant of the 
other's peculiarities and unwilling to 
tolerate them? If children were 
brought iu close relation in infancy; 
were educated and familiarized with 
the manners and characteristics com
mon to each, each learning to forget 
and forgive the little faults incidental 
to humanity, is it not probable they 
would be better enabled to make the 
journey of life together to its con
clusion, without ¿those heart-rending 
disruptions cqiumon to our Western civ
ilization? OF course the peddling of 
girl babies vybuld never be tolerated; 
but could not'children before they have 
learned to reason be placed in contact 
and taught that tlieir life-lines would 
run parallel, and that each must learn 
to make the other’happy? These ideas 
are crude, arid only suggestive. Per
haps there are objections not apparent 
at first glance; but it occurs to us that 
the subject is worthy of consideration. 
Possibly witl; all mir traditional repug
nance to the ciistoihs of the Orient, they 
have some wl|ich faay be profitably en
grafted on those lAf the Occident, and 
is not this onetof them? '

------ 'ii. . y» . ------- ----
COOLING OFF.

Josh Billings told it this way:
“I hav known people who were boil

ing over with religion to'cool off in a 
minnit. when they, saw a subskripshuri 
paper for painting the church, or for 
buying the minister’s wife a mi sett ov 
white krockery ware.”-, ,

PLANETS AND PEOPLE.
Those who aro interested in astrolog

ical or occult subjects should subscribe 
for Planets arid People. It has no equal. 
It is published monthly by F. E. Orms
by, at $2.50 per year, or 25 cents for sin
gle copy. Address him at No. IGO Jack
son street, Chicago, Ill.

NJ3WTQN WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 
SPHERES.

. A Short time passed on; we busied 
ourselves in various ways, beautifying 
our angelic home, visiting earth, and 
the loved ones there, visiting our 
friends and children within tlie spiritual 
spheres; but of this we will not now 
enter into detail.

Our next visit, among the temples of 
wisdom, was to the one which we hud 
observed, called, “Paradisian Gates.” 

• As we approached this exquisite park, 
we found that it was enclosed, all 
around, by a pearly wall some three feet 
high by one in width. 'The top of this 
wall was covered witli the finest ami 
greenest of moss, from which sprang 
fine blue flowers innumerable; so thick 
were they that they drooped down in 
lovely sprays against the wall of pearl. 
At the foot of the wall, all around, 
sprung up flowers of all kinds, most 
gorgeous and beautiful to behold. AH 
around the wall, within tlie enclosure, 
was n row of trees, perfect iu every 
leaf aud limb, .from which depended 
apples of all Imaginable kinds, perfectly 
exquisite lu coloring, and they were 
hanging over the wall so temjftlngly near 
that we put forth our hands ami 
plucked a few, eating some of them— 
and as we ate of the delicious fruit, it 
seemed that our eyes were opened, that 
is, the eyes of our understanding, and 
we were ready to drink iu knowledge 
in a superlative degree.

There were many small gates, but only 
one main entrance;thls was an immense 
arch of gold, fretted into exquisite sym
bols of fruit; and depending from tlie 
center of the arch wus a large, golden 
apple.

The gate itself was of gold, set with 
flashing garnets, thousands upon thou
sands in number.

As we approached tins beautiful en
trance, the gate opened spontaneously, 
as it appeared to us, for we had uot 
yet fully solved the power of attraction: 
we entered. A broad pathway, laid of 
sliver dust, was before us, leading up 
to a quaint castle whose architecture 
seemed as old as time itself, yet so 
beautiful and grand, wits it, that it is 
beyond our power of description.

The park within this enclosure, was a 
dream of heavenly beauty: spraying 
fountains, leaping cascades, grand old , 
trees, arches of green foliage, bowers . 
of fragrant vines, statues, great bronze , 
Hons, also horses and their riders of the 
same: such grand, magnificent beauty , 
our eyes had never before beheld, and 
eaeh figure seemed to tell a story of its , 
own. ■

Tins old, old castle was irregular tn 
form, with many wings; some here, 
some there, disappearing among shrub
bery aud reappearing at odd aud un
locked for places; yet there was a 
central or main part to the structure, 
and towering in beauty upon the apex 
was a magnificent tree, wide spreading, 
whose brandies were bending beneath 
their load of lucious golden fruit: 
apples, were they? Yes apples!

We ascended some garnet steps, to 
a broad terrace of velvety greeu; the 
great door of the castle opened aud a 
gentleman descended the three steps of 
pearl which led to the terrace on which 
we were standing. He was rather short 
in stature and of slender babit. His 
hair was parted in the center of his 
head, hanging smoothly down on each 
side of his face to his shoulders, aud of 
snowy whiteness. His head was as 
round as an apple, the forehead shin
ing like polished marble. His eyes 
were precisely the color of the bluest of 
blue summerskies: the nose was straight 
and delicate with exquisitely cut 
nostrils; the cheek bones were slightly 
prominent, Just tinged with pink; the 
lips were full, red aud sweet; but for 
the mouth the face would have ap- 
]>eared almost too severe in its great 
beauty; not a vestige of lieard was vis
ible. He wore a loose robe, the color 
of a beautiful russet, which shimmered 
with his every motion. His smile held 
the sweetness and wisdom of heaven 
as lie approached us with extended 
hand. The hand was very dainty but 
firm, and bis clasp was quite powerful: 

“Welcome! to Paradise Hall, dear 
friends," he said. "Will you come with
in? Knowing that you wore on your 
way hither, we spread a banquet for 
you."

Thereupon he conducted us Into a 
spacious banqueting hall, where was 
spread a table, and seated at the head, 
a lady, the very counterpart of himself; 
small, dainty, sweet and gracious: she i 
bowed and smiled to us. Four others
were seated at the table, whom he In
troduced as his nieces and nepbt'ws.

Reader, we suppose you have already 
surmised the name of tlie master of 
Paradise Hall? if not, let us enlighten 
you: “Sir Isaac Newton!”

A large, silver dish, heaped with 
golden apples, stood in the center of the 
table; a little bread, wine and water; 
this comprised the banquet.

Sir-Isaac seated himself oposite his 
lady, while lie motioned us toward two 
vacant seats at his right hand. Again 
his magnetic eyes, and smile, rested up
on us, drawing our souls to his iu wis
dom’s charm. He took an apple from 
the dish, raised it, by its stem, between 
his thumb and finger, in mid-air above 
the table, let go his hold, and the apple 
remained stationary, without support.

We gazed at it with much interest.
“Now, observe.” he continued, point

ing first in one direction, and then an
other; and, in whatever direction be 
pointed, the apple slowly, and obedi
ently’, followed. At length, when the 
apple was at a very great distance 
away, he motioned it to return: it 
obeyed, and rested on his outstretched 
palm.

“You see,” he observed, “there Is a 
power stronger than that of the attrac
tion of gravitation: and. yet. it is an in
visible power, as is, also, the attraction 
of gravitation; both are Invisible pow
ers, that is to say, to man on earth. By 
watching the fall of an apple, when I 
was on the earth. I discovered an in
visible power, which I named. “The. at
traction of gravitation.”. I should have 
called it, 'Magnetic Attraction.’ Since 
coming to this sphere, I have learned 
how to govern the magnetic attraction, 
as you see. This was the-one great : 
desire of my last days on earth: the ' 
wish being stronger than ray hold-of 1 
the body, it hastened my departure to ' 
the spiritual realms; , and,-even while 
there, I did not bring about the desired i 
result—no; not until we became-an ‘

angel,” he said, bowing to his wife, 
“then these ‘Paradisian Gates’ were 
opened wide, pud I was master of the 
long desired knowledge.”

“\yhen, on earth,” he continued, “my 
, ideas of a future life were vague, and 
indistinct: although, I conformed to the 
faith of my forefathers: but, I had long 
secretly thought, that, if there were a 
future for man, his life must be an in
visible power, something like the in
visible, secret power, which I had 
named, 'the attraction of gravitation," 
nor. was I very wide of tlie mark.

"As I left my body, I found myself 
rising from tlie earth, instead of fulling 
toward it; aud my mind, at once, com
menced to work on tlie much loved 
problem.

"Ah! by what'invisible power was 1 
rising, instead of falling? Certainly, if 
tlie attraction of gravitation held my 
material body to the earth, the same 
power must be attracting my spirit up^ 
ward, for 1 could no more help rising 
than I could have helped my body fal
ling? Then, certainly—1 reasoned — 
there must be a spiritual earth corre
sponding witli a material earth; for, as 
I am not in the body, and yet find my
self with a spiritual body—as St. I’aiil 
truly said—then, 1 inust certainly be 
gravitating to a world titled to receive 
it? This gave me great Joy—and 1 
eould go on solving the problem of the 
attraction of gravitation—and, while 1 
was thus tliluking, my feet actually 
touched, and rested, upon spiritual 
ground; and, of course, my dear Solon, 
you know all about the spiritual world 
as well as we do.

"Material things attract material 
things! Spiritual things attract spirit
ual lliiugs! The magnetic attraction 
holds the spiritual earths together! The 
magnetic attraction holds the material 
earths together! You also know that 
we have spiritual apples, as the earth 
has material apples; and. as an apple 
was the object which first turned my 
thoughts toward an invisible, but ex
ceedingly potent power, the apple should 
still continue to serve me: but, the 
power which had lieen invisible to me, 
wheu on earth, was now visible; for,

The question before the house was the 
signing of the ‘Emancipation Proclama
tion.’ Immediately, all invisible souls 
present, concentrated their united will 
power, and by this power were able to 
move aud guide the wills'of those witto 
in the body, in the direction they de
sired, aud yet those within the body 
thought no power moved them put tlieiij 
own./rhe Proclamation was signed; 
and man bad no longer power to hold 
ins brother man as a slave, aud there 
was great rejoicing iu heaven, iinotlien 
fetter had been loosed, another error 
trodden under foot, aud all the heavens 
were moved as witli one 
hosannas were shouted 
God did we say? Yes; to 
will power, which is God

power of attraction, and as pure mag
netism is the clothing of the soul, or the 
spiritual body Is composed of magnet
ism, of course, magnetism was now 
visible to me, and I found that iny 
mind, or soul, could control magnet ism; 
thus, finding this to be so, I desired to 
immediately return, that 1 might see 
this, heretofore, Invisible power, which 
caused tlie apple to fall, likewise, held 
the earth together; and my soul willed, 
or controlled, my spiritual body back to 
the earth—and. oh! glorious, rapturous 
sight! I could now see the power 
which hud attracted the apple to the 
earth.

“I paused mid-way between the spir
itual and material earths, at a point 
where the great orb of earth was vis
ible, and she appeared a pale amber 
ball, in form, wry much like my fa-

Bidding Sir Isaac, aud his party, 
adieu, Mary and I returned to our own 
beautiful home, in the shining city of 
angels. *

".Solon," said my beautiful Mary, “the 
prophetic picture, which was shown 
me when 1 entered the Educational 
Hall lor Ladies, lias, this hour, come to 
pass. Glory |,e ¡0 or> us ^¡r isuac 
truly said, all glory and praise be to 
hold Will Power!"

"1 hen my sweet Mary, your prophetic 
soul saw this long before it took place?”

"Yes,” She answered, "it was shown 
me, in a picture, impressed upon mj 
soul, by the ladies connected with tlie 
Educational Hall. '

(To be Continued.) j

AT MANCHESTER, VERMONT.
To the Editor:—Our society is holding 

services of more than usual interest 
The attendance is increasing aud i( 
greater now than at any time in recent 
years. Tills result has been reached 
through the efforts of an active com. 
niittee, under tlie leadership of that 
veteran in Spiritualism, President 
David Thayer, ex-presideut of tlie New, 
Hampshire Association, aided by tlie 
earnest efforts of Mrs. N. E. Burbeck, 
who conducted the services in Septem
ber, and Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, who 
bus occupied our platform several times 
more recently. These ladles in tlieir dif
ferent Unes of work are favorites of a 
Manchester audience, and are always 
sure of a warm welcome.

Mrs. Abbie N. Beurcliani, of Maiden, 
Mass., was our speaker on tlie 2l)th of 
November. Her address was an able 
pta'sentatlon of the claims of Spiritual-, 
isai, and an eloquent appeal to Individ
mil- conscience, and showing that the . 
fi)lure of our faith will largely depend 
upon the conduct aud character of its 
adherents.

The one address by Mr. Daniel 
White of tills city caused universal re-
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■ vorite apple; It was the animating spirit 
of the earth which 1 now saw—a great 
ball of amber flame, in other words,

• a great ball of pure magnetism—and 
1 this was tlie sdcret power of attraction 
: —the power which attracted and held 

all material atoms together—but, wheu-
1 ever this magnetic flame was liberated 

from materiality, then was it immedi
ately attracted from the earth to the 
great magnetic zone, which is called the 
spiritual. I have always preferred to 
call it tlie magnetic world, or world of 
magnetism devoid of matter. Therefore, 
my dear Solon, as you well know, this 
apple, which 1 now hold on my palm

| Is composed of pure magnetic flame. If 
once we tliorougly comprehend how to 
govern tlie magnetic flame, which is tlie 
spirit of all things, then can we make 
them obey our will; for soul, or will, -is 
the doniinnting power, aud . if strong 
enough, cau accomplish most wonderful 
things. Those yet in earth life, work in, 
and with, tlie material: we, in this life, 
work in, and witli, the spiritual. If 
those in enrtli life can build, aud fur
nish houses, in, aud witli. material sub
stance. We in spirit life can build and 
furnish bouses in and with spiritual sub
stance. All this, you know, my Solon, 
but all men. on earth, do not. It is 
high time they should, is it not? If 
men. and women, could but understand 
that heaven Is illimitable, without lie
ginning or end. and that within it 
existed all possibilities, they would lie 
gqltlng near a great truth, would thev 
not ?

“Man says, ‘all things are possible 
with God.’ thereby striking blindly at 
the truth, without comprehending the 
fullness of it. Mau usually talks about 
God as though he had seen aud meas
ured him—knew all about him:—in fact, 
somewhat as a child talks about a fairy, 
tolling one, witli wide open, interested 
eyes. Just what the fairy does, how it 
looks, and with what peculiar power it 
is invested; but, my dear Solon, after 
being here for all these years, I have 
discovered nothing higher than soul 
power! which we may term God power. 
If we will, or, will power, if we prefer. 
If I, when in earth life, discovered tlie

grot that he can be so rarely tempted 
from the retirement he loves so well. 
Whether considered as a private con
sulting medium or as a public lecturer, 
Mr. White ranks easily first in Northerii 
New England.

Our society is approaching the New, 
Year in very hopeful spirits. We are 
united and prosperous, and a greater, 
power for good than ever before, and 
notwithstanding the persecution of our 
brethren by the hoodlums of Boston, 
stimulated by a sycophantic press; 
working for circulation, we believe that 
people are tiring of merciless creeds and 
more tliun ever are turning to the light 
and hope and cheer of our beautiful

*ööBe
: .

surely it had always existed previous 
to my understanding it in part, and if 
I have made myself acquainted witli the 
higher law of will,'or soul power, surely 
it has existed forever. Man says ‘to 
the end of time,’ forgetting that it is 
endless.”

We all. now arose from tlie table, and 
went forth: Newton proposed that we 
visit the earth.

“You will observe,” ho said, “that wc

movement, without exerting this will, 
or soul power: how unreasoning for 
man to say that souls cannot return to 
earth after once leaving the 
material body, when the very act of 
throwing off the body frees the soul 
from an immense clog, and yet, the 
soul, while still dwelling within its 
prison-house, is able, through will, or 
soul power, to move the cumbrous 
weight, and, quite rapidly too, nt times. 
If as much of God, or soul power, re
sides within us, as we are able to com
prehend, what can possibly hinder that 
God power from moving, or going 
wherever ft wills? Again, when man 
stands over his dying friends, while 
their souls are leaving their bodies, and 
he cannot see their soulst. while thus be
ing freed, although he must know those 
souls are in the room until thev pass 
out from It, if they can thus be‘in the 
room without his perceiving them, what 
hinders them from being present at any 
other time they choose, without Ids per
ceiving them?” '

By the time Newton had finished this 
sentence, we had arrived upon the earth, 
and all together, we formed quite a

DUTY OFSP1R1TUAL1ST SOCIETIES
To the Editor:—Can societies of Spirit

ualists, if wishing to be honest with 
themselves and the skeptical world, 
afford to clasp hands with wrong in any 
degree? This question arises lu my 
mind as the result of bearing during the 
past few months, so much by way of 
excuse for tlie encouragement and sup
port by .Spiritualists and Spiritualist 
societies of mediums, who, In their own 
lives, show that which is evil.

Our philosophy, teaches only the good, 
and declares that as we sow so shall we 
reap. Now can a society affoi< to reap 
the results coming from tlie employ
ment (this being a strong recommend
ation) of a medium, howsoever strong 
in inediumistie power, whose life is not 
earnest, honest and temix-rate?

Can a society’s need of funds, which 
tlie employment of a certain medium 
will insure, be the excuse for placing 
before the public as a teacher, (for are 
not our mediums, of what-so-ever phase, 
our teachers?] of our grand philosophy 
men aud women who are not trying t 
live honest, worthy lives? ’

Of coiu-se charity should be exercised 
toward all; that is one of the very 
things Spiritualism teaches most 
strongly, but shall we let a false Idea 
of charity blind our eys to acts in our 
teachers wliicli show they are not hon
est at heart, and are not sincerely try
ing to show by tlieir lives the result of 
their teachings?

Justice toward an unsuspecting pub
lic, toward all sincere and worthy me
diums, and toward ourselves demands 
that wc do not harbor, tinder the pro
tection of our societies, those mediums 
who are not trying at least to live right; 
aud the possession of inediumistie 
power should never lie the excuse we 
give for employing such a person to ad
vance our cause.

Spiritualism will uot prosper as it 
should, while we thus hold any part 
with dishonesty and lack of integrity.

EVA LYNN CALMERTON. '

INSPIRED OR SPIRIT HYMNS.
To the Editor:—Mrs. Van Luvin’s 

idea about inspired or spirit hymns for 
Spiritualists is all very proper and good, 
but most of the poetical inspirations 
we hear are generally about third-class. 
It. seems a common mistake to print 
them as given when a little touching up 
by the band of an expert would be a 
vast improvement. We seldom read a 
newspaper poem of any kind we do not 
think we could improve, and it is our - 
practice to select those which please us 
and remodel them for our own reading. 
Two heads are better than one, mid so 
might a dozen accomplish results still 
nearer perfection. If it takes a com
mission to revise the Bible, so do most 
other articles of manufacture go • 
through the hands of specialists, the 
blocker out (of ideas), the modeller (of 
form), the finisher (of words) ■' 
and the polisher (of style). Be
cause a poem already bears a personal 
signature Is no reason why it should not 
berepolisbed. Theprobabllityis that the 
v i iter would uot object to the appear
ance of a French polish over his own 
signature. H. RICE.

•‘Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W.H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price ' 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. '
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HARMONY.
BY PROF. ROBERT HARB. And Its Beneficial Results,

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Spirit-Life.

INTRODUCTORY. three stages: Theology, metaphysics, however, held in mind that none of these

passes through these successive stages. ■ the certainty of a machine. Thev re- .1 11A Pill I fl 13 iin »»o J ' z-. • < 4 ..z. ~_ - x • _ 1 __ .n « • i " .

Prof. Haro reversed this, and if there

He says: “lam now more than ever a

Robert Hare was born in Philadel-
His father was

registering,so that he could not himself

produced, in 1831 he introduced a new

A FEW THOUGHTS
, ■ —Z .
Pennsylvania,

sated in the narrative of manifestations

manner, and for this purpose he con'I-

unconquerable skepticism, and a gentle-

tion. Here the wide difference between

i-

In Reference do Samuel P. 
Putnam and His Death.

. 
process of sub-aqueous blasting, and sub
jected it to successful experiments.

In 1818 he was called to the chair of

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MRS. NORIE
•' LEE CLAMAN, UNDER TUB INSPIRAJ

TION OF BROTHER JOHN. '

Religion of the Future. By S. Well 
Cloth. 81.25; paper, 50 cents,

mediums independent and actuated only 
by their own impulses.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

The murder of any 
make your sins

have to say. 
one will never 
as white as
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electrical apparatus. He also originated 
many new processes in chemical analy
sis and toxicology. His apparatus he 
bequeathed to the Smithsonian Insti-

Oh! friends, listen a minute. Tay 
heed to what I ’

chemistry in William and Mary College 
and to the same in the University of 

whigh ile f01.

six hours before his death he told me 
his plans for the Immediate future.

1 He was not a Spiritualist, nor was he

jan: e; 'isoï

«S SPIRITUALISM SCIENTIFICALLY ! DEMONSTRATED. H-

HIS REMARKABLE RESEARCHES MADE IN THE EARLY YEARS OF SPIRITUALISM.

mu« 4. 1 1 !•* t ■ T-. 1 \ ---*=> . . mvtupujQivo, uvnu» Cl, uciu IUIUUIU mill UODe Ol ID8S9Ihe position taken by 1 rofessor Rob- and the positive; and every individual instruments will give messages as with 
ert, Hare, was of creep interest to me, passes through these successive stages., the certainty of a machine. Thev re- 
■and his unsought coming to me with The child is naturally a theologian, and quire essential conditions, which must 
messages from spirit life, from time to if caught in tho meshes of a creed, re-.be given on this side to enable our spirit 
time, have been occasions which I treas- mains such through after life. Hallowed friends ou the other side to emijlov 
ure iu memory. When ho recently normal growth he becomes, in youth, them. : 1 J
came and expressed a desire that his. spéculative, and, at maturity, a positiva 
Researches should be prepared for a tninkor.
wider publication tfian they had over re- Prof. Haro reversed this, and if there 
ceived, I most willingly consented to do be a regular order of progress he fur- 
whatever was iu my power to further nishes a notable exception0 to the rule, 
the matter. His great work on “Spirit- He says: “I_...... . v,c, a
ualism Scientifically Demonstrated,” the theologian; aud my first publications 
last edition of which was published in ; touching that subject date after the at- 
1855, or more than forty years ago, tainment of three score and ten." 
while tho “Rochester Rappiugs" were a Robert Hare was born in Philadel- 
by-word, and the vaguest ideas of spirit phia, January 17-, 1781. His father was 
were current, has been long out of an Englishman, of gne intellectual pow- 
printand copies rare or impossible to ers, and his mother was a member of a

uoted Philadelphia family. Ho early
Ihat the present will be interested in evinced an inclination to scientific pur- 

the work of a past generation; how the suits, and when only twenty years of 
■new ideas of spirit, which were to com-age, invented the oxy-hydrogen blow- 
pletely revolutionize tho old methods of ! pipe, for which he received the Rum
thought, were received, there can be no ford Medal from the American Acad-

• ewy. Iu 1806 he received the degree of
Ihe discovery of the law of uravita- M. D. from YTile, “honoris causa,” and

The latter instrument conforms to a 
condition which Professor Hare found 
to be beneficial, the medium being able 
to see the index and alphabet, although 
his devices were nearly all for the pur
pose of preventing this. If it is tfiought 
desirable for the medium not to see the 
alphabet, a screen can be readily placed 
between his eyes and the disc.

When tables and objects move with
out physical contact, and mediums are 
lifted high in the air, it may be 
thought unnecessary to resort to any 
special apparatus to prove the power 
and identity of the spirit intelligences, 
It is, however, just as necessary. The 
objection of hallucination can" not be 
urged against the balance, or rascality 
deceive with the concealed disc. If 
Professor Hare hud made his index self-

tion did not more completely change the in 181(I from Harvard, in which yeai Ire1 see the communicXn until finished 
viewaol pnysical scientists; the coming invented his calorimeter, a form of gal- every objection would have been re' 
'Ji the theory of evolution more com- vanic battery by which intense heat is moved.

5

pletely revolutionize the study of living 
oeings, than .the new ideas of spirit 
swept away the old. Before, spirit was 
an insolvable enigma. Ghosts stalked 
m the moonlight of midnight, and 
nouses were haunted. There was not a
single word of knowledge from the other 
side of the grave. With it, and all be
came clear. There was a continuous ev
olution, and the supreme reign of law, 
from which the highest augel found no 
escape.

In this revision of Professor Hare’s 
Researches there has bee a no material 
shange. Some unessential passages 
have been omitted, and transpositions 
aave been made, that the reader might 
lave the lull presentation of the subject 
al once, and not at several different 
dmes. The reader will be also inter-

twenty-nine years, with distinguished 
honor when he retired from that uni
versity to pursue more uninteruptedly 
his chemical and editorial studies. His 
contributions to literature during this 
long period are almost countless, and 
cover a wide and diverse field. His
“Memoirs on the Blowpipe,” which gave 
him a wide reputation among scientists, 
had been preceded by a great number 
of essays on religious and political top
ics. In 1810 he published “Brief View 
of the Policy and Resources of the 

- - --------- -.««»«/u» United States,” in which was first ad- 
gatheued from other sources, represent- vanced the theory which ban since re- 
ingtha status of the cause in its early ceived great, attention, that credit is 
years, these statements have not the money. Ho subsequently made over one 
calue they would have were they stir-, hundred publications, mostly on chemis- 
-ounded by safeguards, but they are all try and electricity, intermingled with 
iimilar in character, which, by the law political, moral and financial essays, 
of internal evidence, gives a fair war- Among his mechanical inventions may 
rant of their truthfulness. It may be be mentioned the gallows screw and 
ncidentally mentioned that this unity countless modifications in chemical and 

in the character of tho phenomena and1‘>1—'»-a—■’.......  - -
Jie teachings indicates a common and 
nigher source, and could not exist were

PREFATORY-BY-PROFESSOR ROBERT 
, HARE.

It is with a peculiar feeling that I 
again enter the sphere of earth-life and 
review what 1 have done In that sphere 
of existence, almost forty years past. I 
have been a student these years, and 
have been well rewarded for the little 
light I received and dispensed the last 

. years of my mortal life. Those who 
scoffed at me then I have received into 
this life, and they have fouud that see

- Ing has been knowing, and that their 
materialism was a broken reed, and at 
the time needed most, failed them alto
gether.

' I am glad to be able to do what I 
ought to have done at first—publish my 
researches and facts by themselves, and 
not mingled with a mass of theological 
disquisitions. I was, I confess, bewil
dered by the light of the tremendous

tute, in which he had great interest. 
He was an honorary member of a great 
number of scientific associations.

In form and features, Professor Hare 
was the old Roman stamp, a man of un
flinching rectitude, with a most power
ful physical body, strong and always 
well trained. . He had a large head, 
with marked development in the regions 
of perception and reflection. Prom
inent infidel as he was, and hence con
spicuous to criticism, he held an un
blemished reputation, and was both re-
vered and loved by all who knew him.

In 1853, Professor Faradav, who was 
his intimate friend, published a letter in 
which he attempted to explain rapping 
and table-tippingas the result of uncon
scious muscular action on the part of 
tho person with whom the phenomena 
were associated “and the result of gal
vanic accumulations which exploded.'’’

Prof, Hare published a letter in which 
he said: “I entirely concur in the con
clusions of that distinguished experi

. ------------ . mental expounder of nature’s riddles.”
revelations made to me. My old beliefs, The attention of some prominent Spir- 
or want of beliefs, were swept away and itualists having been thus called, they 
like a great flood the new swept me invited him to a circle where he became 
kway. Like a pendulum drawn too far, deeply interested, and determined to 
on one side, J swung too far on the test the manifestations in every possible 
Other, and accepted Spiritualism as an --------- ’ ' ’’ ’
evidence of doctrines I had been obliged 
to reject but was inclined to because of

structed a great number of expensive 
and ingenious apparatus.

He saw at the moment the vast conse
quences involved, and wished to make 
still stronger test conditions. The cir
cle declared this as an exhibition of an

early educational prejudice.
I desire the more to present these 

pages at the present time, because the 
investigators in the same field, which 

•they have, however, renamed “Psychic . r____ ,____ ,_____
Science,’’ arrogantly ignore everything man declared him'incapable of convic- 
previously done, tacitly claiming origi- »'"•’ Hn>.„ ii,„ /1 ------
nality of investigation, and that no one 
has previously investigated by scientific 
methods. I wish to show these that in
the early years of Spiritualism, before 
it had become more thana few bewilder
ing manifestations, I. had made as care
ful research as I had ever made in any 
walk of cbcmicnl science, and arrived at 
favorable conclusions. I might have 
done better, and been continuously more 
accurate, but after 1 had determined the 
matter I did not demand test conditions 
to satisfy the incredulous.

My soul throbbed with the light of 
the new revelation, and standing as I 
did on Ihc borders of life and death, all 
the world had little significance com
pared with the grandcur of the infinite 
possibilities of the spirit. •

ROBT. HARE.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE LIFE 
OF PROFESSOR ROBERT HARE.

When, in the early days of Spiritual
ism, Prof. Robert Hare boldly an
nounced that after patient investigation 
he had arrived at the conclusion that 
the phenomena were genuine, a great 
sensation was created among the mem
bers of the many scientific associations 
to which he belonged, and the halting 
laity, who hoped the new revelation of 
the future was true, took courage. Liv
ing, as we do, at a time when Spiritual
ism is received by millions as the scien
tific basis of a future life, we cannot ap
preciate the heroism required in a sci
entific man, at that time, to renounce 
the good will of his fellow members and 
the opinions he has held life-long, for 
the scorned and sneered revelations of 
mediumship.

He bad, however, in his scientific re
searches, stood on the threshold of new 
realms, aud devoted his •'life to the dis

- covery and heralding of truth, and he 
was not derelict in this more mysterious 
field.

The boldness with which he espoused 
his conclusions, in his advanced age, 
when like a sheaf of corn, crowned with 
the golden promise of autumn, ready 
for the harvester, Death, cast a shadow 
on his world-renowned name, and it is 
sad to observe the faint praise and nar
row place given his noble life in conse
quence, by those who previously bowed 
to his always valuable and original con
clusions. He remarks that his real life 
began with his acquaintance with Spir
itualism, for he could not accept the 

. narrow creeds of the churches, nor the 
miracles as evidence, and was driven to 
infidelity. The facts of Spiritualism 
and its philosophy entirely satisfied him 
as to the existence of man after death.. 
This late-found truth was the joy of his' 
last years, and led him, with a gentle 
hand, .
“Into the land of the Great Departed, 

Into the Silent Land." .
There is. according to Comte, a regu- 

development of tho race, through

ordinary and scientific culture is clearly 
discernible. This gentleman, from his 
standpoint, regarded the evidence as 
overwhelming, while Professor Haro 
saw in it a single fact, and he wanted a 
series of still stronger facts to render 
conviction absolute. A lady said she 

. “should not deem it worth while to sit 
for him again.” A few days afterwards, 
he, having perfected hie apparatus, this 
lady gave him a seance, with great suc
cess.

All scientific men who have honestly 
investigated Spiritualism have acknowl
edged its truth, and the more thought
ful and accurate their researches the 
firmer have been their convictions. 
Professor Hare was among the first, to 
bring the experience of science to the 
investigation, and they who have come 
after have pursued his methods, and 
added little to the value of his tests. 
His researches are unique in the annals 
of Spiritualism, with those of Professor 
Crookes, who really repeated and ex
tended the same. Facts, surrounded by 
test conditions, are the only evidence of 
scientific value. No man was better pre
pared by scientific training to undertake 
the task. His experience extended over 
along lifetime, and his accuracy and 
acumen had won him a world-wide fame. 
If his conclusions are received, as.they 
would bo in any other department, it 
must be admitted thathehas fulfilled his 
promise to give a scientific demonstra
tion.

Accustomed to a courteous hearing 
and eager attention, he was disappointed 
by the manner it was received by his 
compeers. He expected that it would 
be received with the same candor and 
interest his other works, in fields, to 
him less interesting, had been. He 
says: “Had my conclusions been of an 
opposite kind, how much fulsome exag
geration had there been founded on my 
experience as an investigator of science 
for more than half a century."

The various apparatus employed may 
be considered as modifications of that 
first described. The main feature of 
them all was to so direct the force mov
ing the table as to conceal its manifesta
tions from the circle and medium.

All these Instruments were modifica
tions of the dial, the movement of a ta
ble being imparted by a cord to an in
dex moving over the alphabet.

The dial planchette, or psychograph, 
is a condensation of all thèse contriv
ances, which are complicated and ex
pensive, ànd by it the impelling force is 
imparted to a little revolving table ur 
disc, direct, and this carries the index 
pointing to the letters. , • . ■

It was while going over the ground of 
Professor Hare’s experiments that he’ 
Sted,~ in a communication, this ira

ient or simplification, and the re
sults I obtained were so satisfactory that 
I had a few manufactured for friends, ' 
and the demand became so great that 
they were placed on*sSle. It must be,

Had his method been rigorously 
adopted by all investigators, the cause 
would have been spared the odium and 
disgrace of a host of frauds aud impos
tures.

The dark circle, unguarded by tost 
conditions, is a hot-bed of trickery, and 
however- startling the phenomena ob
served, they are useless as evidence.

After almost a half century, we have 
returned to the method which Professor 
Hare saw with quick discernment to be 
necessary, and are preparing to build 
the science of Spiritualism on a sure ba
sis, by scientific methods, During the 
last two years of his life he becatpe con
scious of mediumistic powers, and his 
hands were moved by the invisible be
ings in such a manner as to convey intel
ligence to him. During the last year 
and up to the time of his last illness, he 
was engaged in some very interesting 
chemical experiments in regard to 
changes in the metals and their passage 
from one hermetically sealed glass to 
another, but death prevented their com
pletion. A few weeks before his death 
he conceived the idea and set himself to 
actualizing it, with his usual invincible 
determination, of bringing together a 
large group of mediums for the purpose 
of producing such positive and unmis
takable phenomena as not only would 
startle, but convince the world of the 
truth of Spiritualism. These and many 
other great plans he had formed were 
destined never to be finished by him. 
His mind remained strong and vigorous, 
but his body succumbed to the exigen
cies of old organic forms.

With almost inconceivable prejudice 
a writer, in the Cyclopedia, made the 
following statement:

“During the last few years of his life, 
while most of his faculties retained 
their original vigor, others, either 
through the effect of age or long-con
tinued application, appear to have been 
somewhat weakened.”

In what way did this weakening ap
pear? The biographer says: “He was 
induced to attend one of the exhibitions 
of what is called a medium; and having 
received, as he thought, correct replies 
to questions of which no one knew the 
answer but himself, he became a be
liever in spiritual manifestations, and 
with his characteristic fearlessness in 
advocating what he considered to be 
truth, he lectured and published on the 
subject.”

Because he was not afraid to believe 
and avow what was proved to be true on 
such a subject, his biographer was bi
ased to say that some of the strong 
man’s faculties appeared to be weak
ened. We deem it more fair and just to 
say that “his characteristic fearlessness 
in advocating what he considered to be 
truth” was still possessed by him in its 
full vigor, and that it was this trait 
which nerved him to push investigation, 
fearless of consequences, and. to pro
claim the results openly and boldly. 
The time will come when his fancied 
weakness will prove to bo his greatest 
strength—will be. seen to have pushed 
science Into a realm where his fellow
scientists were too feeble-morally, at 
least—to accompany him."

During his last illness he was cheered 
by the presence of his spirit friends. 
He retained all his intellectual vigor to 
the last moment, when his physical body 
yielded to the approach of age and dis
ease, and his noble spirit was released 
to go forth into the fields of science and 
philosophy unfettered by mortal condi
tions on the 15th of May, 1858.

(To be Continued.)

PRIESTLY ARROGANCE.
Washington, the Capital, has a bishop 

of tlie Episcopal church. His name is 
Satterlee, or, as bo is called, the Right 
Reverend Doctor Satterlee. Being a 
bishop at the Capital, and hjs province 
the surrounding country, he exalts his 
position as the Pope of the American 
Episcopal Church, by taking on airs 
and arraying himself in a manner un
heard of in that high stepping church. 
His robes and vestments and priestly 
toggery do not satisfy him, and he has 
Invented for himself a coat of arms. 
He has quartered a shield, with gold, 
red, white and blue. On the right half 
fie has the coat of arms' of George 
Washington: on the other half the arms 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
Abovetbe shield is a mitre and a crown, 
below Is a Latin sentence. He has this 
coat of arms emblazoned on the regal 
chariot in which he airs his highness, 
on the chair in which be sits at church, 
and on the paper on which he writes. 
He designs to erect at the Capital one 
of the most gorgeous cathedrals and 
keep paee with the magnificence of the 
Catholics.

If Christ should come to Washington, 
followed by the outcasts, the tramps 
and beggars, with the mngdalenes of 
the town surrounding him, what a 
snubbing he would get from Right Rev
erend Doctor Satterlee’s servants? He 
would be arrested for “getting on the 
grass,” and lodged in prison.

Almost nineteen centuries since the 
reform against selfishness, avarice and 
heartless pride, and the culmination is 
in the bishops and priests, in magnifi
cent churches, robed In silk, with 
crowns on their heads, crosses spark
ling with diamonds, sumptuously fed, 
while the people not only hunger and 
starve for bread, but spiritually starve 
for the truth, receiving only the husks 
of dead creeds.

Fifty cents is all we ask for a package 
of Golden Laxative Coffee. Beautifies 
your complexion. Golden Laxative 
Coffee Cd., Ayer, Mass. 373

To the Editor:—Observing in your 
valuable paper the distorted statements 
of the Chicago Journal about the de
parture of Samuel F. Putnam, and Miss 
May Collins, and also noticing that the 
most of the daily papers, anxious for 
news, whether trite or false, hastened to 
present the ease as cooked up by the 
fertile imaginations of reporters, I 
take this opportunity to try, to in 
part at least, set the matter before your 
readers as nearly correct as possible. 
The newspapers working so hard to 
make a scandal out of the ease remind 
one of the donkey that picked up the 
courage to kick a Hon. The lion was 
dead. If Mr. Putnam was here in the 
flesh 1 thiqk no paper would dare to 
make some of the, charges which have 
been made. ;'

I became personally acquainted with 
Mr. Putnam in the sevbnties, and have 
never lost sight oil him «r his work. He 
was not the man Jo commit suicide. He 
was full of life,/happy, good natured, 
jovial almost to aifaultti.

The last several hours he spent on 
earth before he apeompanied Miss Col
lins to her room, .he spent in my room 
and the room adjoining me. In fact I 
carved tlie meat/,nt the, last meal this 
couple ever ate.-,>Mr. ¡Putnam partook 
very heartily of roast beef “blood rare,” 
as he called it; Mist, Collins ate a 
hearty supper, |jjit did not taste the 
meat. Meat was,for qtber people, but 
not for her to p/it, so, she said. Mr. 
Putnam was what might be called a 
thoroughly healthy man except that he 
had lost the sense of smell; this may in 
part, account for his asphyxiation. He 
could not smell the escaping gas.

I said I carved the meat. I also 
passed the food arbund, but did not eat; 
I had been to supper. When I refused 
to partake of the good supper prepared 
by Miss Louise Mlnchen, Mr. Putnam 
took up a bottle of Claret saying, “well, 
if you won’t eat you must drink a toast; 
this is fine, pure, California Claret.” I 
permitted him to pour out a very little 
of it and gave him a toast, which did 
not seem very funny to me, but it made 
him laugh more heartily than I ever 
laugh. The toast was:

“Samuel 'P. Putnam, may every hair 
of your head turn to a candle to light 
you through purgatory.”

Mr. Putnam had not been out to a 
meeting, as the papers stated., He had 
been at our residence, in Stoneham. He 
and Miss Collins and a young lady 
from New York, took the 6:15 train to : 
Boston, and I understood that it was 
their intention to go to the theatre that । 
night. They undoubtedly reached her i 
room not long after seven o’clock, i 
He had not even taken his overcoat off; 1 
she had partly changed her wraps, I 
believe. i

There were two gas jets; one for a 
light aud the other for a gas stove. 
These jets were so close together that 
one was liable to turn the lower one in 
turning the upper one. This was done.

Mr. Putnam, being deficient in the 
sense of smell perhaps never knew 
what was the matter. Miss Collins 
evidently discovered the situation, and 
tried to get to the gas but she was too 
late; she was overcome and fell on the 
floor bruising her bead. There is evi
dence that she moved around consider
ably. Mr. Putnam seems not to have 
moved until he fell on the floor.

Mr. Washburn, once editor of the Bos
ton Investigator, delivered a fine and 
very just eulogcum on Mr. Putnam, on 
the occasion of his funeral. The body 
was cremated.

I am sorry to record that Mr. Watts 
and Mr. Foot, of England, refused to 
accompany the New York friends to the 
funeral, mainly on the ground that it 
would compromise them. Such illiberal 
Liberalism as that will do to accom
pany some of our unspiritual Spiritual
ists. I am glad that I have no respect
ability to lose in paying a farewell trib
ute to those who have ¡spent their lives 
in trying to elevaje tbs' world out of Its 
superstition and Ignorance. The news
papers, under the- Influence of church 
power, supposed they'had found an op
portunity to hit Liberalism a blow, and 
undertook it; it seemed to me the espe
cial duty for every lover of liberty to be® 
there, and, at least, by their presence 
try to stamp out any false scandal the 
enemies of Libeqalisip might seek to 
circulate. At the; moment when these' 
great Liberals, whom Mr. Putnam had 
been Instrumental In getting to come 
here to work for ijjiergjism should have 
placed themselves in, the breech they 
joined forces with Hie enemy. The 
more such Liberals as .that we hare in 
the country the..worse for the cause. 
This judgment may seem harsh, but it 
is just. ‘ .

I was only a little acquainted with 
Miss Collins. I had often read and 
heard of her, but 1 never saw her until 
a little more than a week before her 
death. I talked sbiue with her, and I 
acknowledge she Impressed me as an 
honest, noble, intelligent, modest, sweet 
Kentucky girl. .

I was well acquainted with Mr. Put
nam. I have held many meetings with 
him. While he may not have been what 
the world calls a' saint, he was an 
honest man; and In my estimation that 
is better. He hated cant and hypocrisy. 
He loved his work and did it well. Not

The teacher Is not to blame. But I will 
tell you who Is to blame for Bomethiuis 
very nearly related to the illustration 
which I have Just made. We cannot 
speak the truth too plainly to each otlien 
It Isthls: Theinother of to-day who baa 
11 !l. ,’i1' l)0wel'10 I'i’ing forth good seed, 
and idles away her time, Incarnates Iu* 
to the unborn child Idleness. I fear that 
when her times comes in Ilie spheres oi 
Immortal lite, she will be called upon to 
account for the stitches she has 
dropped in the days gone by.

This is one reason for the condition 
„„A1!? hutnuu fulnlly to-day. Fashion 
licentiousness, aud many other things, 
too numerous to mention have come un< 
permost. For because of these things, 

be.‘;u boni of the ^1»' 
into the flesh without seeing anything 
of the spiritual. “As thou hast sown, 
so shalt thou reap.”

Dear friends, you cannot afford to 
-Jin? tbe 10brist'like principle living 
williln each one of you. You cannot- 
affoid to turn a deaf ear to truth any ■ 
longer. I hear, I can see, I know that ' 
the time is near when through the pro»-.¿j 
cesses ot evolution, through education1, 
souis who have passed to the immortal 
lite will have been redeemed from ? 
lower conditions, aud they will come 
bunging peace, love and harmony, as ■ 
many are already doing to-day,impress- 
ing laws of truth upon your brains ■ 
which you are putting into practice. 
Jou eanuot stand any longer in the r 
thoughts of the past. You cannot de
pend any longer upon the creeds made ■ 
by man to satisfy you. You must wash' 
yourself in trulli, and you will be 

as .... •• '

How is your liver? If torpid, drink J 
Golden Laxattve Coffee. 50 cents by > 
mail. Golden Laxative Coffee C?, 
Ayer, Mass. 373

SAMUEL P. PUTN

। opposed to Spiritualism. He was what 
the world ealls an Agnostic. He said: 
“If there is another world, 1 am glad of 
it, and shall be there." He attended 
the Spiritualists’ National convention in 
Washington. There he said to me: “I 
have really no time to investigate Spir
itualism. The church has taken many 
of the people’s liberties from us and 
will take more unless we fight for them. 
There is so much to be done here and 
now, that 1 have no time to attend to 
the things of anol her life until a few 
more of the wrongs of this life have 
been righted.”

In San Francisco, I held a discussion 
with Mr. Putnam. We had a very large 
aud greatly delighted audience. In that 
debate he was, as he was everywhere, 
a perfect gentleman. In the debate he 
did not deny Spiritualism. He only 
claimed that tlie evidence was not suffi
cient to prove it to him.

Brother Editor, this letter seems 
rather long but it seemed my duty to 
enter my protest against defaming 
those who can not defend themselves.

Stoneham, Mass. MOSES HULL.

SOME SAD REFLECTIONS.
To the Editor;—I have just returned 

from the grave where the remains of 
my one friend and sweet companion 
wuslaid to rest last May. As I sat there 
plucking dead leaves from the gera
nium vine, with the brightest of all 
blight skies above me, it was a time 
for pleasing thought and memories to 
be iu the ascendancy, but such was not 
altogether the case.

When one has passed through an ex
perience which deprives him, one by 
one, of all his former friends, and hard
ship almost unparalleled, made harder 
by repeated sieges of sickness, running 
repeated sieges of sickness, running 
through a course of years, seems to pre
vent the making of new friends; then 
it is that the fangs of fate seem fast
ened into the very vitals of body, soul 
and spirit, and all our being partakes 
of the virus in some degree. Even 
Hope, that bright messenger of prom
ise, flies with languid wing across the 
threshold, and her messages become 
few and far between.

Having made up my mind many years 
ago, that the one abiding consolation 
when all else failed on earth, should be 
tlie purpose to benefit the race of man 
as best I can, by doing all the good I 
can, I struggled desperately to key my 
courage to the proper pitch, about the 
time that health and friends and all 
were gone, and my darling angel wife 
slipping away from me day by day! 
Of course such an experience knit us all 
the more closely together, and made us 
more absolutely Indispensable to one 
another, and the more emphatically 
this became true, the more dreaded be
came the inevitable. All these thoughts 
have passed through my mind many 
times each day since her second birth 
has left me so completely alone.

It Is my purpose at some future time, 
to mention a number of events in thé 
unwritten history of her life, particu
larly Incidents of her mediumship 
which has never been excelled since 
modern Spiritualism first became 
Known to the world. Her full name is 
Eliza R. Cotton.

As I sat by her grave, this morning 
these words came to me. whicli I placed 
on the little wooden board which still 
marks the spot where her body lies: 
Your wealth of sweet, unselfish love,

Which found no perfect home ’ on 
earth.

Triumphant in the second birth, 
In dazzling brightness dwells above. 
Your blessing with your latest breath,

A radiance shed on all around you, ’ 
Aud from your home where love has 

crowned you,
Your message comes: “There is no 
death.” THOMAS H. B. COTTON.

Ventura, Cal.

ABOUT DOLLS.
The National Museum at Washington 

D. C., has now practically completed a 
collection of the dolls of the world.

Dolls in all countries are faithful 
counterfeits of living human beings.

The little daughter of the hunting In
dian will have a boy doll, who is sent 
off with bow and arrows to get some
thing for the girl doll to eat.

Esquimau girls have dolls carved 
from the ivory teeth of the walrus.

New Mexican children arc taught re
ligion through the medium of dolls— 
there being no books.

The most elaborately carved dolls'are 
those of the Haida Indians, of the 
Northwest Coast. These Indians carve 
whales out of wood. The body of each 
whale is hollow, and inside of it is a 
wooden man. The man is Jonah, and 
tlie whale is the Scriptural cetacean 
It is presumed that the Haidas got the 
story of Jonah from missionaries. The 
puzzle is to Imagine how the carving 
was accomplished so as to leave the 
man inside of the whale without cutting 
the latter open. Jonah Is plainly visi
ble through slits in the sides of the 
whale.—New York Herald.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers,on the spiritual ros: 
trum. In this little volume ne presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lee- 
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as dem- 
onstratiug a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. . For sale at this
office. Price 25 cents

There are a great many subjects that 
we might take up at tills time and de
liberate upon, but there is one special 
subject upon which-1 wish to speak to
night, given in by a dear soul who yet 
lives in the tabernacle of clay, but who 
Is not present. The subject is “har
mony."

“Except a man be born of the spirit, 
he cannot enter the kingdom of God.” 
To me this a beautiful subject. To me 
this has a great bearing.

First of all, in order to become ac- 
qa in ted with the spiritual part of man, 
let us search well ourselves aud find 
there a solid place aud build upon a 
great foundation, so that as time rolls 
on the structure built by you of to-day 
will not crumble to dust. In every age 
there have been advanced ideas brought 
forth. There have been schooled theo
logians; there have been diviner teach
ers, allow me to say, than the ordinary 
mind was competent to understand, 
who have come along, little by little, 
the great evolutionary plan with you 
in thought, and brought you to where 
you stand at the present time.

We go back to the time of Martin 
Luther. At the time Martin Luther 
lived here the world was iu a disorderly 
chaos. His work was brought to the 
front for the betterment of 1 lie race, 
for the education of mankind, aud be 
has left footprints upon the sands of 
time that will not be wiped out. So 
with the Jesus of Nazareth, lie was 
born under good conditions on this 
material plane, and he had a wonderful 
work to perform. He did not do as hu
man beings of to-day do. He put iuto 
practice the principles of harmony for 
the betterment of the human race. 
And if the human race upon the mate
rial plane Is benefited, is helped, what 
will the condition iu the next sphere 
be? Nature teaches you to-day that all
is progression, all is evolution. Nature 
tells you that everything that moves, 
that is, is a part of this great divine 
whole. Nature shows to you the crude 
condition, and so does it show to yotl 
the beautiful, the bright, the lastlug. 
It shows to you all sides of all things, 
if you only will but seek aud pay at
tention.

Let us $ee for a moment. There 
never has been a time when there was 
so much need of spiritual freedom as 
at the present time. What has done 
this? There are various reasons, says 
one great divine of to-day. The air is 
full to overflowing with lies. The 
breath that you breathe is full of licen
tiousness, is full of injustice. What is 
the result? The human family has put 
it into practice. It has made out of 
this great safety-valve, the huinau 
body, an abusive habitation, instead of 
the helpmeet which should work to
gether with the ego aud the soul. Ego, 
soul and body—three iu one—one in 
three.

The great minds of yesterday are not 
dead. Shakspeare lives to-day. On all 
hand is life. The man of to-day and 
the soul of yesterday, cannot put under 
foot or trample out of sight the light 
incarnate in every thing that is. Take 
the grass from the ground. The hot 
rays of the sun dry it and wither it up. 
Trample it under foot, aud it turns to 
eliaff. The winds carry It about as 
dust. “It is gone.” you say. “Thnt is 
all.” Ah! no. Every little particle of 
that crumpled and dried grass which 
seems to you dead,brings forth uew life 
again. Nothing Is lost, all Is life.

The condition under which the human 
family has been laboring for the past 
ten or twelve years has been a tremen
dous one. Ignorance has been brought 
out. Abuse has been distributed 
abroad. Children of lust have been 
born, and children of lovtiv'.nve been 
forgotten. In space, Just a little step 
away, only a thin veil intervenes; it has 
been well said, just a little piece off 
are the spheres toward which each of 
you are traveling. Every act, every 
word that is delivered, every expression 
of thought given here, pertains to tbe 
spiritual part of man Just beyond this 
thin veil. Because of unfoldment, be
cause of education, the Intelligences 
Just beyond the veil are bringing to old 
mother earth that beautiful spiritual 
light which said: “Let there be light, 
and there was light." They are dis
placing the gloom of ages gone by. In
stituting in the souls of the human 
family freedom of thought, and placing 
them nt-onc-ment with self; driving out 
skepticism, that foul disease of infidel
ity; and skepticism Is making n great 
background for the picture of truth 
that is being unfolded from time to time 
from this nltnr to you.

All over this land are those who have 
been striving in orthodoxy for light, not 
being satisfied with tlie conditions of tbe 
clittreh, and yet because of popularity, 
because of a foolish name, because of 
position, have kept silent. But tbe win
dows of truth have been flung open. 
No longer must the human family be 
satisfied with theories. Facts which
can be proven are all that to-day enn 
bring restfulness to the tired brain of 
the orthodox mind.

In every one of you is a spiritual un
derstanding. As children the growth be
gan in you of tlie incarnated conditions 
given you by the mother before birth, 
and they creep out and show them
selves from day to day. Tlie little chil
dren to-day understand that all is joy 
and happiness. They see no wrong in 
anything because of being in harmony 
witli self. Man in his great nvaricious- 
ness. by his planning and drawing to 
himself Individual ownership of prop
erty, has "trampled under foot the 
laws of God; lias set himself up as 
master of all things, turning a deaf ear 
to reason. The air which you breathe 
is rent with the cries of dissatisfied 
souls who have passed into spirit life. 
Some of them are your spirit friends, 
perhaps, who are breathing back iuto 
your nostrils their disappointments. 
The air is full of anguish because they 
did not do unto others as they would 
have them do unto them. Because of 
individualism, because of selfishness, 
they have made for themselves a bed 
of thorns. And yet learned men. after 
having studied for years in this or that 
great college and taken out long diplo
mas, will stand with hands folded so, 
and say to you: “Live as you will, the 
blood of Jesus will make you white as 
snow."

snow. You are your own savior. You 
are your own punisher. No blood spilt 
on Calvary, nor any where else, will 
wash your sins and make them white 
as snow. *

Two children sit side by side in school. 
One child places his mind upon his les
sons, and the other one whiles away the 
precious time in idleness. Recitation 
time comes. They go to class. One 
child recites, enjoys the lesson, passes 
his examination and goes on to higher 
work, while the other child, who has 
wasted the golden opportunities given 
by the higher power—not by man—sits 
in blank stupidity and astonishment

,, . . snow. You must be of,
the ■ spirit spiritual. You must seel/ 
first the kingdom of heaven. Look 
within for the light which shall shine! 
Al ow the windows of your soul to be 
hoisted. Remember all is life in this 
great boundless universe, and man is 
the great magnet of the whole. Man is 
a part and parcel of the whole, working 
in this to-aud-fro current of evolutioi» 
tor bls own advancement, for his own’ 
upbuilding, for his own enllghleument'

To-day conies the voice from the’ 
sphere where the dear little ebiidren 
are playing, living as one family in 
tiutli ami love, saying; "Become ac* 
qualnted witli the inner man. Put your
selves in harmony, in vibration with the 
law which the great life eternal has in
carnated in you; for the great poweti 
which has been, is uow and ever wil? 
be, the law of attraction, is God oven 
all of you." It brings peace, and the' ’ 
vibrations of harmony and love and 
freedom of thought are already begin- 
uing to be felt all over this material 
plane. And I want to say that it be
hooves you who are searching after the 
truth to become as little children iu 
truthfulness to self. Put yourself ii> 
that condition of harmony that as you' 
go upon the street or about in your, 
home, those who meet you may feel the 
vibrations extended by you to be thoso 
of peaee 11 ud love. You may be uncoil- 
seious of it, my dear friends, but every,/ 
minute of your life you are throwing' . 
off vibrations. Some one is being either,, 
benefited or destroyed by the elemental
you possess. Can you not see where 
you are your brother's keeper? Can you 
not seo how necessary it is to be spirit
uni, to allow the God within you to ' 
speak, to allow the vibrations of love , 
to be extended from within you. Let 
peace, let harmony, let love be your, 
watchword. Get ready for this great 
change that has already made its an. 
pea ranee. •(

Well enough it has been said that one 
educated mind in truth is worth more 
to n country than an army. The army. 
destroys, but education builds up. The’ ! 
putting of a soul out of the body, the’ ' 
sending of a spirit into space by a rope'' 
around the neck to pay a penally-oh! 
friends, it does not pay it! It only.1 
sends another soul in a cramped un«1 
developed condition into space for those ' 
who have passed Into the other life to. 
deni witli, to work with, to educate. "

You who are mothers to-day see well 
to it that the seed which is sown la 
good seed, that it grow not tares, but’ .’ 
that the harvest be a golden one. For. 
as you sow, so also shall you reap. Let ; 
there be light. This is tlie light of ” 
Irufii. This is tlie knowledge of im
mortal life I come to proclaim to you. 
And as time rolls on the curtains will 
be pushed back, and light will displace 
ignorance, and man will no longer seek 
to take the reins in his own selfish 
hands. He will have freedom, he will 
have love in his soul.

Pray for that light; live for that har
mony; put yourselves in tune with self; 
and ere the 1900 year comes, the edu
cation which has already been begun 
will be put into practice by you. Be 
you of the spirit spiritual; then so shall 
It be. •

REPORT OF N. S. A. CONVENTION. 1
To tbe Editor:—Permit me to state 

through the columns of your valuable 
journal, that tlie report of the National 
Spiritualists’ Convention, October 20,
21 and 22, 1896. S. E. 49, will be out of 
press about January 10, 1897. Single 
copies will fie sold as heretofore, at ■ 
twenty-five cents each.

Of all the convent ion reports thus far ■ 
issued, that of 1S9(> is by far the most 
valuable, it contains the reports of the 
president, secretary, treasurer, and all
of the standing and special committees, 
communications from friends at home, 
and abroad, as well as a series of valu
able reports as to tire standing of Spir- i 
itnalisni in foreign countries. ' i

Orders will now be received for one l
or more of these reports. Societies are ■
urged to ptirelia.se them in large quan-c'' 
tities for sale or distribution at their 
meetings. All friends of the cause are 
respectfully requested to purchase these , 
valuable reports. They will make val-1 
liable New Year’s presents to your? 
friends, and the small sum. they cost ■ 
you will be of great service to the 
N. S. A.

Readers do not forgot the needs of the 
N. S. A. in your Christmas and New.’: 
Year’s gifts. Purchase these books;, 
help the N. S. A. to scatter tbe truths of; 
Spiritualism over the land, and ask 
your neighbors Io join you in the good r 
work. Now is tbe time to send in yqur : 
subscription, not only for 1896, but for < 
1893, 1894 and 1895; all for sale nt the 1 
same price. Address all orders to Hon.. 
Francis B. Woodbury, Secretary N. 8. 
A., 600 Pennsylvania avenue, S. B.,;/ 
Washington, D. C. i

Very truly yours, v
H. D. BARRETT. ’ 1

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. - A- truly-’' 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered ■ 
and made amenable to the well-being of ’ 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, . 
85. It ib a wonderful work and vou will ■ 
be delighted with it. ■ „ •>
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GENERAL SURVEY i
The Spiritualistic Field—Its 

Workers, Doings, Etc.

, ??.aF 1® wifid, please, that we cannot 
•publish weekly reports of meetings. 

, Whenever a change is made in speak- 
ers4 or anything ol special interest, send 

’ us a brief item, please. A great deal 
r oan be expressed in a dozen lines; but 

. : long reports will not be used. Meetings 

..... are of local interest only. We extend a 
. cordial invitation to al] speakers to send 

in their appointments to lecture, arid 
general movements, which will be read 
D least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion

. . Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name and address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

. Geo. F. Perkins writes: “Would it be 
a good idea to suggest to the Spiritual
ists of Chicago and elsewhere, that we 
are altogether too conservative and un
mindful of each, other’s needs, desires 
and welfare in general? For an illus
tration, let us consider that Father

.Williams, a good, laitbful, kind-hearted 
and loyal Spiritualist,.lately passed on, 
and not forty Spiritualists, among the 
leading ones we mean, knew of it until 
alter bis body had been disposed of, and 
then only through The Progressive 
Thinker the tollowing week. I should 
have been glad to have tendered my 
services at either his sick-bed or at the 
Iasi rites of the departed brother. And 
I suppose there are a thousand more 
Spiritualists in Chicago of the same 
opinion. We are settling down into an 
alarming condition of don’t-care-n-tive- 
.imss; becoming like the pig which grunts, 
If disturbed iu his sleep. We are reiidy 
to grunt out our displeasure, but not 
Willing or thoughtful enough to search 
for.opportunities of bestowing kindly 
thoughts aud deeds upon our fellow-
man.”

The Truth .Seeker of New York, says: 
"The death of Samuel P. Putnam, pres
ident of the American Secular Union 
and Freethought Federation, removes 
from organized Freethought in this 
country its central figure. Almost 
twenty years of strenuous, faithful la
bor fitted him for the position Jie held, 
placed him in it, aud made him secure 

. in its occupancy. Therefore, whatever 
1 may be the depth of personal grief due 
, to his untimely removal from among 

the .friends who prized his comradeship 
so highly, the cause of Freethought suf
fers still more deeply. There were two 

..Putnams in one—our companion and 
associate, and our redoubtable cham- 

■ . pion. Who, In the latter capacity, shall 
join executive ability with such devo
tion and intellectual powers as his? All 
the plans for organized effort of a 
national character among Freethinkers 

,wete Putnam’s plans, and he has been 
looked to as the one to carry them into 

. execution. His death leaves an almost 
• Irreparable breach. Still the Liberal 

ranks are filled with able men; ocea
-; . sioiis which call for leaders proverbial

ly prove competent to product* them, aud 
> It is too soon to be cast down or to 
c, doubt that another Putnam may arise 

to head the forward column. Could the 
„ 3ow closed lips of our champion break 
z, he voiceless silence which hangs upon 
" them, they would bld us only let his 
/• death ‘augment the deep and sweeping 

' thoughts’ that lead the world to free
*. dom. Let the buoyancy aud hope that 
s were his be ours.”

1

The Lincoln (Neb.) New Republic 
says: “Along the lino of spiritual phe
nomena which has reached Lincoln, 
the most startling and pleasing phase to 
believers in psychic research, is the in
dependent voice manifestation as pre
sented through the medium of alumi
num trumpets by Mr. Atnae Wheeler. 
These voices, often four and five talking 
at the same time, are heard as plainly 
and in as distinct tones as employed by 
mortals in usual conversations.”

■ We are informed that Mrs. Frances 
.Ruddick is lying very sick with typhoid 
fever, at her home in Franklin, Ind.
■: L. M. B. writes that she was not in
terested in Spiritualism; but when her 
only child and daughter possed away, 
she felt as though she must know. She 
has since seen her daughter and sister, 
and heard their voices; also her father 
came to her.

- Bishop A. Beals writes from Summer- 
1 land. Cal.: “Mrs. Lillie speaks here and 
| at Santa Barbara the last two Sundays 
i—°f this month. The town is growing 
Land the oii industry is on the increase, 

^aud Spiritualism here just nkv has a
jS'vboom—so we are progressing.”'

W. W. Hawkins writes from Lima, ().: 
.< ' Our work in this field is steadily gain
ring strength. With the efficient aid of 

good lecturers we arc beginning to ap
preciate the necessity of encouraging 
only the very best. Doctor Adah Shee
han has been helping us during the 
month to reflect the light from higher 
sources into dark places of ignorance, 
credulity, and their offspring, supersti
tion, and we feel satisfied that her ar
dent efforts will not only swell our num
bers and contributions,but that her advo
cacy of your valuable paper will swell the 
representation of our Lima contingent 
upon your subscription list. Long may 
she live to stamp out ignorance and let 
in the light of truth, is the hope of her

ÿi well-wishers here.”

fi

“-J
ft

S SimiKl ^ll b e, M. D„ writes: “Your 
fef.-notice, mislaid, has delayed my reply, 

which 1 hasten to rectify, as there is 
S? nothing I would so unwillingly dispense 

with as The Progressive Thinker. It 
not only constitutes our most palatable 
and savory spiritual food but is a source

L of weekly wonder aud admiration at 
■%YOttr marvelous ability to collate such 

anuimount of thought apd good sense 
"j- as vou do.” ’

ill G. Hodge, who is now occupying 
the platform of the First Spiritualist 

I4T Society of Rochester, Ind., is open for 
!*| engagements with local societies and

I. for the camping season of 1897. As he 
J is contemplating a trip eastward, he so

ri. Heits correspondence from localities 
: flong the line between here and Central 
, , :New York. Address him at Rochester, 
- Ind., care of Major Bitters.

Virginia
N. Y.: “I 

3 çsted in 
; State is a

Barrett writes from Elmira, 
wish to inform friends inter
missionary work, that this 
large and hard one in which 
After leaving Cortland I la-Jo labor, _ _

bored in -Bath, N. Y., then returned to
ibis city, where I found tbe Splritual- 

j ists witli no society nor meeting. I 
?! . made known my intention to the 
gs,friends—to hold public meetings. The 
â -result was that they started one, rent
S . :ing-their ■ hall for the winter. Some 
’. . ioine mediums will officiate. I go from 
. < here, to Bath, N. Y. Address me at 12 
5; Purdy Street, Bath, N. Y., or 499 7th 
- -street, Indianapolis,. Ind., for engage- 
r-tfmenfs. Let the people keep in mind 
J r.-that Ihe-N. S. A. need their help.” ; .

Geo. F. Perkins, 587 N. Clark street^ 
L,-■'Chicago, writes: “My. spiritual advis- 

’Sftofs have requested me-to state that the 
.ÆKew- Year of ’97 will be.one of ‘test’ 
ffc-condltlons in more, ways than one, for 
Onlritualism and for the individual ine- 
^jlum.-'i’herefore we are to Set tbe ball 

fining, by setting aside thé usual lec- 
prevlous to the tests at our serv-

ipes, and give through my mediumship 
J®,8*8 «ntlrelY at each service—2:30 and 
* -dlF-Sunday, at our hall, 617 N. Clark 
street. ’The Ladies’ Auxiliary also in
vite all ladies to join them lu their suc
cessful ladles' meetings, each Wednes
day afternoon at appointed residences 
Circles’ are always formed.” 1

Mrs. Fianeis Ruddick, the medium, is 
down with typhoid fever, at Franklin, 
Ind.

Dr. P. S. George, of Lincoln, Neb., 
writes: “In your issue bearing date of 
December 19th, our friend and brother, 
James R.-Little, of Oakland, Cal., gave 
your readers some Idea of the struggles 
I am making at tills place to hold the 
banner of Spiritualism aloft. Now, with 
a little assistance, I am willing to do 
more. I would like to do a little work
among the poverty stricken of this 
place, I fiud that many children tire 
kept from school on account of a lack 
of clothing to hide their nakedness. 
Any of the friends who would like to 
help me do a little missionary work, 
can do so by gathering a few garments 
In their neighborhood, putting them in 
bags and sending to me by freight. 
Should this meet the approval of any of 
the friends, please let me hear from 
you. Remember that I am the secre
tary of the State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Nebraska; also the State Agent 
of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion.”

F. Corden White has returned from a 
month’s. very successful work at MIL 
waukee, Wis., and can be found at 3058 
Calumet avenue, flat 9, this city.

Dr. Adah Sheehan is having excellent 
success in her ministrations at Lima, O. 
During January she will lecture in To
ledo, O., and March in Kansas City, 
Mo.

Mrs. F. B. Knrn writes from S. Ber
lin, N. Y.: “My thanks are due for tbe 
good I have received in The Progress
ive Thinker. From a child I always 
said that if I ever became a professor 
of Christianity, that I should be a Spir
itualist. I have a class of Sunday
school scholars. They come to my 
house to learn that God is a spirit and 
they who worship him must worship 
him in spirit and in truth.”

James F. Meagher writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: "No better lecture or 
tests were ever given in Milwaukee 
than were delivered last night at 216 
Grand avenue. Mrs. Carrie Fuller 
Weatherford lectured upon the subject, 
‘Spiritualism and Its Message to Hu
manity.’ The guides first gave a brief 
historical sketch of the great religions 
of the day, and the real and apparent 
import of tlieir teachings, followed by 
an eloquent exposition of the phenom
ena and philosophy of Spiritualism and 
the messages which these truths bring 
to mortals. Edward M. Gilman then 
followed with his spirit tests, and I 
must say that better tests I have never 
heard given.”

Sallie B. Higgins writes: “While the 
wheels of progress are rolling at such a 
rapid rate, nnd the sublime purity of 
spiritual works are scattered through
out the world, let us hope that the end
ing of another half-century will find us 
in a still more promising condition, 
when every human heart will be able 
to comprehend the grand and noble 
truths distributed through the columns 
of your valuable paper, and able to live
up to the noble lessons taught by every 
fresh copy that has come like a ray of 
sunshine into many hearts as well as 
homes of this great country. With 
greetings and many well wishes for 
prosperity in the grand work before 
you.”

Since the advent of Mr. Geo. W. Wal- 
rond, the well known trance speaker 
and test medium, at tlie meetings of 
the Colorado State Association of Spir
itualists at Denver, Ooh, Spiritualism 
has had a decided boom and the mem
bership and attendance are increasing. 
His tests of spirit presence are clear-cut 
nnd to the point, with names and family 
details. Professor Gray and Mrs. Wag
ner are also good test mediums.

Dwight E. Young writes: “Since the 
organization of our society at Union 
City, Mich., we have progressed some. 
Meetings were held for a few weeks 
each Sunday at the rooms of some 
member of the society; then a hall was 
rented fop* a year, which has been 
painted, papered and seats for 226 put 
in. November 15 we occupied it for the 
first time. An address was read from 
a copy of The Progressive Thinker, this 
plan being adopted soon after the soci
ety was organized, and followed until 
tlie present, except Sunday, December 
1,3th. when Mrs. Emily D. King, of 
Butler, Mich., entertained us morning 
and evening with two inspirational 
leettires. followed by readings, some 
live or six after each lecture, all of them 
without exception being recognized as 
correct. Mrs. King has been engaged in 
the work a number of years, lecturing 
and speaking at funerals. She is an 
earnest speaker, and nn ardent advo
cate of tlie cause of Spiritualism. Col
lections were taken up, all of which she 
gave for the benefit of the society, of 
which she is a member, although living 
twelve miles distant."

G. G. W. Van Horn writes: “Wednes
day evening, December 23, the rehearsal 
of the grand prize and surprise party 
was given at Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard. The first act 
has ended. Two more acts will appear 
in due time. The entertainment, social 
and spirit art gallery surprised all the 
friends of the author of the drama 
They were donated by C. H. Horine 
the Bangs Sisters and Mrs. Jackman’ 
Photographic views, six in number, 
size 11x14, reproductions of interior and 
exterior of art collection, are for sale as 
souvenirs. Price $1 each; our agents 
will call on you. We must meet our 
bills by January 1. We depend upon 
all our true friends. We thank all 
friends of the spiritual movement as 
volunteers. The whole was a grand 
success.” •

Wade M. Smith, of Austin, Texas, 
writes flatteringly of the lectures given 
there by Miss Lydia Allen, of Summer
land, Cal. He cordially recommends 
her. She can bé addressed for engage
ments at 319 East Sixth street, Austin, 
Texas.

J. C. F. Grumbine writes as follows to 
the Spiritualists of Chicago: “I wish 
personally to request all those who wish 
to form a society on the South ’Side in 
the interest of Spiritualism, in Engle
wood, to write me their names and ad
dress. It is my intent to Open or estab
lish a society id Englewood and Auburn 
Park as soon as I can return to Chicago 
or find time late in the spring of 1897. 
Those who áre familiar with the work 
and teachings of the guides, will know 
that the platform will stand for Spirit
ualism pure and simple, in its highest, 
purest and best sense. We hope to be
gin an organization at once. Address 
me at Station P., Chicago, Hi.’’

Geo. H. Brooks writes from Wheaton, 
Hl.: “I closed my meetings in Ottawa 
BL, last Sunday. I found the work 
needed my presence there, so I re
mained longer than I expected. The 
meetings were well attended, and I 
trust góod was done. I found the peo
ple were becoming very much inter- 

.ested, and a_ good-will grew out of the 
meetings. I shall remain home for the 
holidays; the first time I have been able 
to be-at hoine Christmas and New Year’s 
in a longtime.” • ■

A. C. Dunn writes; “The light of 
Spiritualism is shining upon the people

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
of Winnebago City, Minn., through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Steelman Mitchel) 
of Newport, Ky. We have no organiza
tion, but a few of us concluded that we 
must have some spiritual food for our
selves and neighbors. The result was 
an invitation to Mrs. Mitchell. She 
camq on the 14th ult. and has lectured 
and given tests to crowded houses. Her 
tests (reading photographs) is a new 
phase to most of us, but her guides are 
clear, positive and true. Her readings 
give absolute satisfaction. We regret 
that she can stay but for two more lect
ures, being called to other fields of la
bor. Mrs. Mitchell’s work seems emi
nently fitted _ to succeed in communities 
where little is known of the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, such as is this. She 
seems to explain our religion so clearly 
through her guides, and makes it so 
clear, that it is a religion of reason that 
the church people go away delighted. 
I hey begin to think, and then, -when 
added to that, her tests come to clinch 
the arguments, spirit communion be-
comes an established faot where hope 
and doubts formerly held, sway. This 
community will feel the beneficent ef
fects of her visit for all time, and the 
doors of . the dwellings will swing out
ward at thé approach of mediums here
after.” '

seven feet in Umi air, .resting on air and 
inclined backwards, lyviien the speak
ing is going on, ia llnq of yellow flushes, 
like telegiaplite dots)and dashes, goes 
lioni me, in thmair, ifewu to wherp my 
iiiiitenal body*!» slanding. I am some
times coiisvlotwi ol all this, yet eannot 
hear a word, r ■ j ■

Are jour psyrhoineitrie and clairvoy
ant powers lialliral? It

Yes. I can sile and-isense psychically 
at any time whan in good physical con
dition. i t

Can you always seeror sense with the 
same amount ai success?

O. no. It alLfiepHiite upon conditions 
and the ratio idf rapport which takes 
place betweenomyselif and client; the 
aura, temperament, in fact the whole 
organization has a -remarkable effect 
upon the results obtained. I ■ don’t 
think any medium is-infallible-thev all 
depend upon physical, mental and psy- 
chologlcal influences;! . .'

You believe iu amus. then?
Yes, I am compelled to do so, because 

I see them. .1 judge the standard of 
persons mentally, morally and .physi
cally, by .the color and density of their 
magnetic aura. . ■’ ,

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Should Be Taxed the Same 

as Other Property.

A Minister’s Presentation of the 
_ Subject.

, Passed to Spirit-Life,
lR9?8f,inatOwSIMllt-life! November 20, 
1896, Mis. Katherine Tipple, wife of 
feaa S. lipple, of Preston, Kas., aged 
oa yeais. She was one of the best of 

“J1.11 "UH 10vt‘d and respected 
i n> - !i'at ller- She leaves a hus
band, three daughters and four sons to 
mourn fora kind wife and mother.

¡»AN, 3, 18971

t E. C. Gray writes: “All of you who 
. accepted our invitation to the Xmas-eve 

entertainment at Rev. G. V. Cording
ley s hall know that expectations were 

\ more than realized; but for the benefit 
( of those who were not able to be pres

ent, I write just a few lines. Tickets 
were Issued to the lyceum children, and 
cordial invitation given and taken ad
vantage of to the First Society which 
holds its meetings at 3120 Forest avenue 
to join with us, in pur ball at Thirty- 
first street and Indiana avenue, along 
with their parents, many of whom,came 
and enjoyed the successful efforts of 
their own former pastor, Mr, Cording- 
Icy, who is doing so well on his own re
sponsibility now. The entertainment 
began with a poem, followed by recita
tions and gifts to the lyeeum children; 
a ballet dance by six of the little tots,

?„reautif“loanee by a little girl at
tired like a Cupid, with bow and arrow. 
Miss Blossom Chambers, skirt dance, 
and Mr. Beaton, vocal solo, were well 
received. Mr. Cordingley gave a few 
appropriate remarks, and a most inter
esting Christmas poem ip the course of 
the programme. After the entertain
ment there was a supper and a dance for 
a couple of hours, the children going 
home tired and laden with gifts, but, 
oh! so contented to be alive.- Air. Cord
ingley and Mr. Miller received many 
valuable gifts and sent them home under 
guard of two strong men before the 
dance, and after the whole thing was 
over Mr. Cordingley shouldered the en
tire pack of curtains himself and was 
stopped by a policeman on the wav who 
asked him if that was his Christmas 
pack, but understood the joke and let 
him go unmolested. At the request of 
many Mr. Cordinglev will give a 25 cent 
entertainment, consisting of tests, etc., 
and a social time, at bis rooms, 330b 
Wabash avenue, New Year’s Eve, as 
last year’s appearance was heralded by : 
many of us at his rooms the same way, 
and we all want to repeat the delightful 
time then enjoyed.” 1

What are the most distinctive colors?
To me they are ruby, golden yellow 

and green. The shades and ■ combina
tions are-of course very* varied. -

What kind of person would you judge 
one with a green aura? .

Well, if it was emerald green, and 
emanated from'the head, I -should 
judge him to have a happy combination 
of intellectual and spiritual powers. In 
a general way, green, wheu about the 
body, is an Indication of sorrow or sick
ness, and the darker and more dense 
the green tho worse the sickness or sor
row. When the brain emanations show 
a predominance of red the Individual is 
very passionate; if blue, intellectual; 
yellow, spiritual; varying according to 
the combinations and grades of color.

You diagnose diseases clairvoyantlv, 
I believe?

Yes; I diagnose nearly every case I 
get by that power.

Is the diagnosis always correct?
I do not claim to be Infallible; and 

there are some cases that one cannot 
get at, but I should say ninety per cent, 
are correct. No person is infallible in 
these matters.

Do you get prescriptions for patients 
from your spirit guides?

Well, I have a guide—a North Ameri
can Indian—who has given me some 
remarkable remedies; but I usually rely 
upon my own practical knowledge and 
experience, but allow my guides to help 
me when they desire. I cannot cure 
everybody—I wish I could. I fear the 
man who is going to cure every ailment 
has uot yet been born.

The general theory of all just taxa
tion is reciprocal service. Judge Cooley 
says: “The protection of the Govern
ment being the consideration for which 
taxes are demanded, all parties who re
ceive, or are entitled to, that protection 
may be called upon to render the equiv
alent.” It costs the community some
thing to enjoy the use of property. If 
the church paid taxes.it would pay its 
fair and honest share to secure Its en
joyment of the use of property,

Church property is not exempt from 
taxation.. The taxes have to be paid, 
and the property that is exempt, or 
rather omitted from the tax roll, is sim
ply spread upon the other, property. 
Everybody’s tax gees up at least one
tenth. The American people would rise 
up in rebellion against direct taxation 
for church support, but what is exemp
tion from taxation but an indirect State 
support of the church, a virtual subsidy 
for its support, and at tlie expense of 
the general public? The State avoids a 
deficiency in its revenues bj’ transfer
ring to other property increased taxa
tion, not by the voluntary action of the 
tax-payers, but by the compulsion of 
law, nil of which is out of consonance

, - W. E.

Mrs. Mary A. Sheldon, of Mt. Eden. 
Alameda county, Cal., passed away Oc
tober 24, 1890, after an illness of sev
eral years. She was a helpless invalid 
iioiu locomotor ataxia. She was a wo* 

brilliant intellect, noble and 
Kind-hearted, and was especially for
bearing and gentle with those in sick
ness and trouble. She was 70 years of 
age and leaves two brothers and three 
sisters to mourn her loss. She was a 
native of Oxford, Chenango county, 
N. X., and her father was Henry Bal- 
coin, one of its foremost citizens.

__ _  R< DENNIS.

,JIay Daniels passed to spirit 
.the age of 13- through the acci

dental kicking of a family horse. She 
was the daughter of one of the leading 

’Bpii itualist families of Gage county 
Nebraska. Her death was almost a 
crushing blow to the fond parents and 
family. The funeral services were per- 
foi med by Amae Wheeler, who gave an 
Inspirational discourse full of words of 
peace and comfort.

THE FSYCHOGRiPHi
-- OR--  ' ■ ;

dial planchette.

ITEMS FROM " LIGHT," LONDON,
ENGLAND.

The president of TheNational Spirit
ualists’ Association, U. 8., has just sent 
out his annual report. It occupies nine
teen enormous columns In The Pro
gressive Thinker, and seems to cover 
the whole ground, from half-fares for 
mediums to the ordination of ministers 
or platform workers. It is, of course, 
richly suggestive and highly instruc
tive. '

The section with the trumpet-call In 
it is tbat which refers to the Jubilee in 
1898. After referring to the Interna
tional Conference to be held in Lon
don this year, the president says that 
as Modern Spiritualism began in Amer
ica, the Jubilee ought to be adequately 
celebrated there. He and others have 
suggested a ten days' celebration at 
Rochester, N. Y„ including a one day’s 
celebration at Hydesville. He antici
pates that “thousands upon thousands 
will be in attendance,” and urges the 
immediate appointment of a competent 
man of business, with an office and 
suitable assistants at Rochester, for the

Have you any testimonials?
Yes; you see here is a big bundle; but 

I seldom publish any, because the gen
eral public are apt. to think they are 
“faked,” and very few persons care to 
luive their names published. I try to 
make every client a; living testimonial.

Do you like publie.’jyork?
Yes; I like )J Immensely, especially 

lecturing, and Tjhav^ lectured more or 
less for twelve years, ’

Does the exercise of your mediumship 
affect your hearth? 11

Not in the »'least. I have grown 
stronger, both jp^ntaljy and physically, 
all the time 1 Jfjive been a Spiritualist. 
I am sometimes tired out with over
work, but a night's rest always sets me 
right. I consider Spiritualism ’ teaches 
knowledge of .self, which Is the key
stone of the ari'h of a higher manhood.

You must va|pe Spiritualism, then?
I think It thj; most; sacred, glorious, 

humanizing, spiritualizing power on the 
face of the eartji. Apd when used and 
uot abused, it .carries}., man to possibili
ties of spiritufil .unfpldment Jie had 
never dreumed^pf.

ITEMS FROM fHE MYSTICAL
. WORLD, LONDON, ENG.
It is a remarkable fact that there 

never was a living saint. Good people 
have got to die and new generations 
spring up to discover the good deeds 
of good people.

with our republican Institutions. • The 
founders of our Republic wisely sepa
rated church and State. But If‘we are 
taxed for the support of churches It 
can not justly be snid thnt church and 
State are separated. Benjamin Frank
lin said:- “When a religion Is good, I 
conceive that It will support Itself, and 
when It cannot support itself, and 
God does not take enre to support it, so 
its professors are obliged to call for help 
from the civil power.lt Is a sign, I ap
prehend, of its being a bad one.” The 
churches enjoy no immunity from the 
operations of the laws of God. They 
place roofs upon their buildings to keep 
out the rain, and put up lightning rods 
to prevent, lightning striking them. If 
God does not vnry his laws for the ben
efit of1 churches, why should the State 
be expected to do so?

It Is argued that many churches are 
not self-sustaining at present, and that 
to tax them would render them still less 
so. Thousands are less able to provide 
for their children because of the tax
collector. Why should the laborer pay 
taxes upon hls humble home, and the 
religious corporation be exempted?

Make all property bear Its just and 
equal sharer of taxation and you lessen 
the laboring man’s burden. When the 
workingman feels that his burden is

C iut0 tlle Mgher life, Bernard F. 
8. Ihordenberg, on November 19th, in 
the town of Wallace, Ore., at the home 
of his wife and her people. The young 
man came into this section of the coun
try some eighteen mouths ago and 
stopped here for a day’s rest, on ac
count of stormy weather and certain 
Inducements caused him to remain. We 
found him to be quite industrious and 

ingenious. He was a good reader 
and lhe Progressive Thinker was 
among our literature. He became in
terested in it and through it and other 
circumstances he learned that death 
did not end all. In December of ’95 he 
took a severe cold but seemingly got 
over it; but failed gradually until he Re
quired more attention, aud he came to 
the conclusion that a wife was equal 
to a mother In cure and necessity, so he 
became connected with the family bv 

nXe. l>roeure<l the best of 
medical skill, but to no avail—the mes
senger of death had called and he soon 
became aware of it. He showed no 
signs of fear, but he got tired, and 
kissed his wife, aud said he would be 
turned over ou hls side, and take a 
good rest-and sleep he dld-ln ten min
utes he was across the river of peace

JOHN NOWELL,

Tbll Instrument Is substantially the same as thia H.N.e ln b18 Mrly lXtlgatimS 
mnri .a rtovehform It has been before the public for 
?r J’™ r»»«.. »■1'1 In tho hands oi thousinii 

has proved Its superiority over the Plant 
chetts,.and all other Instruments which have beeti 
htoesht out in Imitation, both iu regard to certaintv 

011110 communlcatl(ma received b? 
its ala. and as a means or developing mediumship ’

Do you with to invotttgato Sptrttualiomy ' 
Do you wish todovdpp MedlumtMp? 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship ,

SIE e^er2 •“franeut. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlatlc gift, have, after a few elttlnn mfaht’h’ rnrjoel.'? del*ifht?ul messages. A voliuml 
Sifti *” wltl> commendatory letters. Man?

w tl1 It aa an amusing toy. found that too 
co“trolllnn it knew more than them* 

n.% “bverts to Spiritualism,dart D* B. Edwards, Oridut, N. Y.. writes: “I had 
ot^.p1'iI1?da^0’1* 11111 T’rthograpb) from mansamnLlr!fnd’' 6''ei1 fr?m 01d »“‘tiers whose gn$ 

mo,’Xr«w11 In the old yard. They ball ffisWi sstluactory, and proved to me that 6pS! 
silvan mv h,nie?i tr“°' snd the communications haV? 
KMIhXfSh3t5’ere!!t,!“.00miort ,n 'be »ever«? 
1 Dr nJ ,8tlS’ d»“»l‘ter, and their mother.” 
name ?S6 °.roLe ' Wllooe writings have made bfa 
wrltaaf^“l!!n 10 ‘S?,e ,o‘“r“sted In psychic matteri 
ohoinlS* v1??*1 1»“ “““h pleased with the Pay! 
tlrasiS? 1 ,nf ““I118 ln Principle and construe-
ItJS roV.JS.S'X “u,t te,*i “°re sensitive to epi? 
sem-riH» ‘S’ 01F now ,n UBe- 1 believe it will 
mmiibicoZtaown.”118 Whe“ SUI,erl<lr

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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Absolute peace 
thine own soul, 
must thou retire 
pleasure, dealing

exists only within 
and to this fortress 
from every form of 
with the world in

purpose of working up and working out 
the matter on a grand scale.

The following extract will give an 
idea of the tone of the whole:

“In order to insure success in this 
movement, the work should be com
menced at once. Standing advertise
ments should be placed In all the Spir
itualist papers, circular letters sent to 
all societies on both continents, inviting 
them to participate, letters of explana
tion sent to all workers, and the im
pression given out that it was to be a 
meeting for the masses of Spiritualists 
throughout the world. An Interesting 
feature could be arranged by having oil 
of the old Spiritualists, the survivors 
among the converts to Spiritualism In 
the years of '48, '49, '50 and ’51. among 
the many attractions of the hour. This 
would be rendering honor to whom 
honor Is due, by giving a just recogni
tion to the noble workers of early days. 
An attractive programme should be 
made out, with a range of topics for 
discussion, and all our leading workers 
invited to take part Papers upon the 
live topics of the day should be nsked 
of such of our workers as cannot attend 
the meeting, and presented in due form 
to the people In attendance.

“If such a meeting Is planned, gigan
tic as the undertaking seems, It will be 
a success from the start. Such an un
dertaking as this would require a large 
amount of money, but If the right per
son was selected as a leader, necessary 
funds could be secured, and the Jubilee 
made tbe one great feature In the his
tory of Spiritualism. The Spiritualists 
from all quarters of the globe will then 
visit America, become acquainted with 
us, and help to strengthen the bonds of 
fellowship amongst the nations of the 
earth.”

This looks like business, and we wish

faith, hope and charity.
The true occultist ‘is gentle always 

because he possesses invincible power. 
Tyranny is the action of cowardice.

Occult knowledge cannot be exhibited, 
for the would-be beholder cannot see It.

The possession of knowledge (God) is 
the proof of its possession. It cannot 
be found; it must find itself In us.

As a rule, a woman thinks her knowl
edge consists in what she thinks she 
knows and is able to tell someone else. 
What the wise man keeps is uot knowl
edge to her.

Show me tlie stature of the man, his 
face, his walk, and let me watch his 
life, and 1 will tell you what the man is.

heavier, because the magnificent pos
sessions of the church are omitted from 
the tax-roll, do you wonder tliat the 
church loses its power over him? Tax 
churches and only those able to beat
taxes will dare to be extravagant Tax 
churches and modest buildings will be 
erected where tliey are most needed, in
stead of a few imposing structures in 
the fashionable quarter.

Every tax-payer in the city, the coun
ty, and the State has his percentage of 
State tax correspondiugly increased be
cause of the needlessly exjiensivechureh 
properties of the cities, churches which 
he may never enter. The church yields 
no income to the incorporators; neither 
do many- other kinds of property. But 
the State eannot regulate its action by 
rule of Income. The State may and 
does tax for local benefits; then why 
not also for general benefits? The sa
loon-keeper by force of law is compelled 
to help pay the taxes on my church, in 
the use of which I denounce hls Infer
nal traffic. If the saloon-keeper is taxed 
to support my ehurch, in all fairness he 
ought to have something to say In Its 
management. "No taxation without 
representation.”

In 1850, the church property of the 
United States, which paid no tax, mu- 
nlcipnl or State, «mounted to $87,000.
090. In 18(50 tho ,|f„,],],.<]
In 1870 it was $365,483,587. The cen
sus of 1890 reported the alleged value 
of ehurch edifices, the lots <m which 
they stand, and their furnishings, nt 
$680,687,106. This does not include par
sonages, lots, monasteries, convents, 
schools, colleges, etc. A conservative

'By_ HUD50T1 TUTTLE,

IMPORTANT WORK.
Studies in the Outlvinp- 

Fields of Psychic 
Science.

A WORK BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

every succel 
hold.

people who lay

ITEMS FROM T WO WORLDS, LON
DON, ENGLAND.

Judge Rerily once boasted that he 
himself had been the means of putting 
to death In sixteen years 800 witches 
Luther states that 7,000 witches were 
burned at Treves; 600 by a single bish
op of Bambnrg; 800 in a single year In 
the bishopric of Wartzburg; 1,000 in the 
province of Como; 400 at Toulouse at a 
single execution; 500 at Geneva in three 
months, and 48 in Sweden.

The following is an interview with a 
noted medium, W. J. Leeder:

What kind of mediumship is yours?
Well, I must call it trance. I used to 

hear all- that was said when under 
spirit .control, but I hear very little 
now, sometimes not a word. I have 
also psychometric and clairvoyant pow
ers. - . . '

How do you feel when going under 
control? - '

The spirit Who controls 'stands in 
front and looks into toe; his’ eyes ap
pear to grow into two golden lights, 
then after a little while these two balls 
merge Into one, which growb larger and 
larger until it seems to become part of 
myself; then I feel as if I was six dr

AtERESY, 
■ ■ ■ OR. . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.

A Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvangeU. 
sation and Pree Thought. It is to Protest

antism what the “Secrets of the Con
vent'’ is to Catholicism,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

TJh®dl«tinFul8hedauth0r< Hudson Tuttle reoulrA« 
no Introduction to tbe reader» of The pRouHKsuvii 
Thinker, but tbe following headings of tbapterB will show them what tbev maj expect from be Kok- 1U

Contents —An Idyl - Firdhfiin - «nffi* »».- 
Church—Tbe Evangelist—Blood—The Bsloon— o?:t,“-Rf,isr^,wTTJie Soviet toSjLjSs 
<-iny Maiff CfllA ^v°lrtlon-Stella—
hn “h-A Sttp foraart The Homccirc e-TBj 
>ouWe Role—Hereey—Annette The Bank RobberiM 

Chiwi! w wcl1 Trll0t lill'!“ "cl'-Tbe New Church—The New Way; Led to the Light ”
11 <l,e,vole<l 5° one Idea, and the whole •1 “Z ¥** “U1 m°vlng onward to the cl?-

ruix. The fiendish career of tbe revlvallat Is con
u" cljaraclPr Of the boneet minister and 

be thinking agnratlc. The steps bj whirl; a pn-achtt 
oborch. and the difficulties hemeeli

■ 04 y Fesented. 'Iba new ebureb and pM.
.resily.B lyeeum evolved out of the old, form im In
' new methods.

H Is abeautlful volume of 223 pages and the nriek : accordance with our new departure Is 30 cant^ 
»«paid, or five copies for 11.2.-, For sale at ?h4 
•hire of Tni PBOtiRXBSirs THMiirai.

Not by his miracles, teaching, or 
death, but by living over again the life 
of the man Christ, must we find our 
heaven, not only hereafter but here on 
earth.

When we find a pleasure in remain
ing silent while others are talking, it is 
evidence of coming wisdom. Only the 
ignorant tell what they do not know to 
those who are curious.

The curse of the present age is in 
parents educating their children to live 
on a plane above themselves; thus the 
parents starve themselves that the child 
may appear well.

Men whose chief aim in life is the 
acquisition of money; have no power to 
judge between tl;e just and the unjust. 

The sun symbolizes to the outer 
senses the divine power of God, only 
recognized by the Spirit or the occult 
life. ;

He who can be a tiirse to another, has 
not the power to bless. A good man 
cannot curse another, and a bad man 
cannot bless.

He who Is wrapped up in admiration 
of his own physical body would be 
likely to step under an express train or 
be cheated out ctf hid’earnlngs before he 
would know it.111 0

I am as nothliig; btit am like tbe fid
dle, which without,'the fiddler ¿would 
give no tune. 1 ■
. If anything unpleasant has happened 
■to you, do not rfpeaf its history to an
other, for it is enough for one to bear 
a burden of sorrow.1 •

In your deslre'lo tftl others what you 
have been taught inl:occult things, you 
give the external only—the shell-and 
forget or do not large the spirit of the 
teaching.

A man may -be the worst scoundrel 
that ever lived 4n the country, and yet 
in every act beAega]' and be a churcli-
man. •B .

A wise man.Will only talk principles; 
hence, there canebe hut little talk. Thus 
“Silence is Goldeh” in comparison.
. A curious phenomenon was witnessed 

in the village of Bargad, in the Pilibhlt 
district. There was no rain, no clouds, 
no storm, and yet the forest house was 
struck by lightning and reduced to 
ashes. Such.ah event has not happened 
before within living memory.—Arya

_ The Religion of the Future.” By S.- 
Weil. This is a w6rk of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a-bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will bd pleased with' it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, Alioth, »1.25; paper,
50 cent*

estimate of the value of the church 
property of all sects in this country is 
$2,009,000.000. In 1875, President 
Grant, in his message to Congress on 
the subject of a total separation of 
church and State, and the taxation of 
church property, said:

"In 1900, without a check, It is safe 
to say tbat this church property which 
pays no tax will reach a sum exceeding 
$3,000,000,000. So vast a sum receiving 
all the protection of the Government 
without bearing Its proportion of the 
burdens and expenses of the same, will 
not be looked upon acquiescently by 
those who have to pay taxes. In a 
growing country, where real estate en
hances so rapidly with time as in the 
United States, there is scarcely a limit 
to the wealth that may be acquired by 
corporations, religious or otherwise, if 
allowed to retain real estate without 
taxation.”

History Is said to repeat itself, and 
the United States are on a fair way of 
reaching a condition which took place 
in England at one time, and In France, 
Italy, Spain, South Germany, Mexico, 
and some of the South and Central’ 
American republics. In these countries 
corporated religious wealth became so 
great that it crippled their resources, 
paralyzed industry, and produced polit- 
leal and social:'ambitions which were 
only alleviated by wholesale confisca
tion. The taxation of church property 
is in the interest of American principles 
and in harmony with the experience M 
nations. Exemption is a relic of the 
principle of church and State, inherited 
from the Old World, and not yet elim
inated from our political system.—Rev. 
Madison O. Peters, in North American 
Review. ~

SATS B. F. UNDERWOOD.
' Thinking in herds means a minimum 
of thought and a maximum of automat
ism. Individuality Is essential to spon- 
taniety, mental flexibility, originality 
and independence. Its decline is al
ways marked by a tendency to uniform
ity; its growth to quote from Humbolt 
by ‘human development in its richest 
diversity.. The danger of getting into 
ruts of thought is an ever present one 
Intellectual rigidity is the sin against 
the Holy Ghost It makes the assimila
tion of new thought Impossible and is, 
therefore,abarto progress. As Emerson 
observes ceasing from fixed ideas Is 
a great part of civilization Change is 
essential to advancement without which 
higher, conditions cannot be reached.

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” - A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
era! and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a public 
want.. It comprises 258 Choicejelections 
of poetry and music, embodying. the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. Forsae 
atthisoffice.

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 

MEDIUMSHIP, and for the forma
tion OF HOME CIRCLES.

; This second edition, with important 
additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
Psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It out
lined a plan of study and investigation, 
r^ChAneW aS the 8ubiect "’as, appears 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results.

A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as a guide 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student’s only helpful manual.

Since the author wrote the “Arcana 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.” J
Price Reduced About One-

Half.
In our New Departure, determined to 

give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sector organiza 
tion, we have not only enlarged the 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents.
_ A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New 
England States. We have reduced the 
price until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary duty,

Hypnotism Up to Date.” BvSvdnev 
Rower. In the form of dialogué and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
its. theory and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office.

“Atlantis: /The Antediluvian World. 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
lormation relative to the lost continent 

description 
NF1 ç1?611 by Plato as veritable history 
ft is intensely interesting.. Price $2.
“~THOMASPAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A conildertlion of tbe puusei In the ■n.w.

it
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRI?.

* dMSriPu°a of Localltlea, Empio? 
menta, Surroundlnga, and Condltlona in tbe Spberea 0,.Mle Silflt-Bandof Mia. M. T. Bkelbi 
Sr* ep S".”mi,c Tree cm

,'00‘ Po,t**e x> centi. Fw «la «
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Since the wilting of the New Testament no book faai 
appeared of as great importance to Christianity as 
tbe Unknown Life of Jesus Christ.

written by tbe discoverer of tbe manti’ 
script, contains n thrilling account of tho privations 
and perils encountered in hls search for <% a literal 
translation of tho orlglûal manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains. J
JS?. w?rk C0.Dtû!ns 1S5 neatly printed and ia 
published on the basis of combining cherntu.; and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one auiitit. Paper 
corer, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents. F
Address this office, 40 Loomis St,t OA^ago, IU, 

liFEiiTWOSPHEREr
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Progressive Tkinkrb will re» 
member the atory under the aboro title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published in its columns. At tbe 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to its appearing 
In book form. This wish has now been gratltlcd. It 
makes a volume of 3<S pages, in atyle and form like the 

Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the corer. The scenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to tho spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation ana 
modes of life of spiritual beluga, are presented In the 
pleasing form of narratire.
vr,the chapter-titles: Introduction: 
Tbe House of the Sage; Home of the Miser; Tho Low 
Societies; Hadoc; Cbrlstmastlde in the Spheres of 
Light; Chrlitmaatlde and the Golden Gate; The Un* ’ 
happy Marriage; Easter Day in Heaven; A Visit to - 
the Earth; ThcCbange Called Death; Comlngtothe 
Knowledge of tbe Light: The Society Again Visita 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Diarussion; À 
\isit to a Distant Globe; "Reunion In the Spirlt-worid;
CODtentedneis Not Goodness; Address of the Sage. .

It la a book the Spiritualist will bo delighted with; a 
book In which the Investigator win find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interert •
the church member, nor repel tbe most prejudiced. 
The price In paper is M cents; musltnll; postpaid.- 

V0lTAIRE’SJOMÂNCË&
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated. "

■

taxes.it
power.lt


BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

BY DR.- PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under tho

IMMORTALITY,

RECITATIONS.BY DR. J, M. PEEBLES.

To

TWO IN ONE

BY MOSES HULL.

By MARVIN E. CONGEß, M. D. 

Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D,

This Is bo. 6 ot tho Library of Liberal Classics. It 
Is conceded to be historically correct, and ao exact aud 
perfect In every detail as lo be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will bo found 
Intensely Interesting. 1’rlcc, 25c. Bold at thia office.

' A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

Po3ta«e to centi. '"
Soul of Things—Vol IL

Illustratoli. 450 pn. Cloth..................
-, . „ —. . Po«t«ge 10 cent«.
Soul of Things—Vol. HL

Ulir’rated. 862 pp. Cloth________
Postage 10 cenu.

The only treatise - ever ottered the roading and 
thinking public in tlie Interest of modern Spiritual
ism. that Is absolutely free from ihe theories oi auner- 
ailtlon, aud which 1
Demonttrates contlnultu of life and mu' envl.

ronment of Bplrltitual in)lu< nc<:s, 
from ibe data of modern physical aud physiological 
science. ■ • —“—

To tbo Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation ot 
sciontlIIc data nud rerlfled facts.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of tho 
Invisible energies operative Iu Nature's formula ot 
evolution.

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a naw earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con
densed volume of aclentlilc Information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Proffresslee Thinker, M Loomis street,

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records.

MAfiOjvieT,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

„JV? Mghly Instructive and Intorcitlng work fa a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull'« 
fS1.?.?14 w0?"’. By «rraagomont tho coat 1« such

«“»>ed,to secure the two books 
Ba®6 price ft® was formerly asked ISaul“ ’’»'““a contains 4ft pai“

and Is handsomely bound In cloth, sad contain« an e? 
cellcnt portrait of the anthor.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
of Biblical and Modern Spirit- 

uallsm. No book of tho century has made so mnnv 
J?,o<IlEn SpMtnaltan as this. The author’« 

“ ““pare the Bible with modern 
^h®n»c^2?fls?nd bccn accomplished.
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of numan- 
ISytendency; the Bible Doctrine of aneel 
ministry; thefiptrltual naturcof man, and the objec- 
Jl2S?«foeiF?dT>^?pIr,^Rn8P}’®re considered in the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTBAST
Foiwfeon of Evangelicalism 

and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
Is. a perfect EtorchouEo of facts for those who wish 
to«de*!S? Spiritualism, or And arguments against the 
assumptlpni of Orthodoxy. ’ ■ • • •
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS’ 

AND HO W WE ASCEND THEM.
on bo'v to’roach that altitude

lh,t r°J *rc * »Pltausl being, and w 
pl?» “i ran<StB 3’unr ’Pltaual faculties
Price, bound In cloth, so cents; la mmf cover oeau rorMeuuuoSce. “TW’ a

. . . OR . ..

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

a tranamuou rrom Japanese, made under tho nue. 
plena of toe_ll ¡v. Shaku Sovon, delegate to tho Par
liament oi_,.ellglon«. Wa, lately published la Japan
Price it For sale at title office.

fl REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLEDgl AN D 

mswres

This -department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker aud medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address. him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A. O. Brown: Q. (1) The molecular 
theory of life teaches Uiat man’s organ
ization is built up of living individuali
ties. or molecules. If so, do they uot 
constitute the individual life of mail, 
and when his body dissolves and tlie 
molecules-separate, would not that be 
the end of his individuality? A machine 
constructed ot thousands of different 
parts, when tlie parts are separated— 
would not thut be the end of the ma
chine? . i
. (2) Minot J, 'Savage, in a sermon 
preached some two years .ago in Boston, 
said that it thepe were no ears to hear, 

'.tlinre-would be uo sound. This is equiv
alent to saying that If there were no 
ears there would be no vibrations, uud 
if uo vibrations, uo life. Hence, life de
fends on the ear, aud all vibrations the 
result of life. M ould not the vibrations 
}-o on if there was no ear to hear?

■ A. (1) There are zoophytes which are 
colonies of individuals, uniting into one 
common lite. These are among the 

¿lowest forms ot living organisms. It 
would appear, that those suggested the 
theory that the human body was simi
larly built up of distinct forms, whose 

iblcmlmg gave rise to the life of the In
dividual. Before, however, we draw 
conclusions, and blot out a spiritual fu- 

■lure by accepting this theory, we should 
delermine if it be a correct statement of 
Diets. It ;s true that growth takes place 
by the formation of cells, and secretion 
-is by means of cell growth aud destruc

. lion. These processes Imitate the re
production and life of the lowest cellu
lar beings, which must be because the 
Hue of evolution is the same. There is 
but two wavs for a (tell to multiply— 
one by division, the other by the growth 
Within of a germ and Its expulsion, and 

-one of these lakes place in the growth 
of n siugle cell, which constitutes the 
lowest organism, and in the multitude 
of aggregated cells constituting the 
complex organism of the highest ani
mal. The red corpuscles of the blood 
Imitate bdellium forms, and the white 
corpuscles "amoeba,” but beyond simi
larity there Is no relation, except in the 
imagination of the microscopist.

When It is said that the body of man 
is formed ot <i colony of molecules, and 
that bls lite and Intelligence is tho re
sult of their combined life, however 
glossed with the appearance of science, 
or couched m technical terms, It is only 
n fancy, without a single fact In its sup
port. 'lo snv that the body is formed of 
elements which, through ages of evolu
tion, have evolved into such living form, 
Is. far more seiemlfic and admissible, 
for It is a plain statement of the pro-
cess. when this, us it usually is.
Is taken us an ultimate explanation, it 
stops short of the cause aud does uot 
give the finnl result. It Is a new state
ment of well known facts.

*111. embtvonn- cell that is tho begin
ning ol the human body, carries with 
it a spiritital energy, by which body and 
spirit carry forward the process of 
.mutual growth to the perfection of the 
physical, nnd \vhen that Is useless, the 
spirit evolved Telains individuality, and 
possibilities lorn superior existence.

(2) It has been a favorite pastime for 
philosophers who enjoy intellectual 
coiub.it ami acrobatic performauce on 
a trapeze of words, by tlie hocus-pocus 
ol stilted phrases and legerdemain of 
logic to rule the external 'universe out 
of existence and leave only conscious
ness. Hence the conclusion—uo ear, no 
sound: no eye, uo light. Tlie absurdity 
of all this Is apparent If nature Is di
rectly appealed to.

For countless ages before ninu enme 
on this earth; before even there were 
sentient beings, the light and heat of 
the sun bullied Its surface. The re
mains of plants testify to tills. It was 
bi-cnuHe ui light that the eye was cre
ated. Light was Its creating force. 
When the light is withdrawn the visual 
organs disnnpenr-as in cave fishes. It 
would be as jiertlnent to assert that the 
presence or absence of light depends on 
tlie fishes inhabit mg such caves having 
eyes or being destitute of those organs, 
as to say that the existence of light in 
the world depends on men having eyes. 
The same may be said of tin- ear and 
sound.

If every form of life wore dead and 
the earth turned as barren a sphere to 
the sun as the moon presents, yet would 
the sun shine and the air would pul
sate with sound. Niagara would uot 
cease Its loar because there was uo one 
to listen.

R.■ Q. I often see newspaper stories 
relating to fire tests iu which the cloth
ing is unharmed— can mind control mat
ter to that extent I

A. II R. menus if it be possible by 
the mete force ol the will to prevent
lire from burning tlie 
flesh, the answer is an 
unqualified no.

Subscriber, Sterling,

clothing or the 
unequivocal aud

. Ill-: Q. (1) It 
is sind that Hie coffin of Mohammed
was drawn np and held in mid-air by a 

.magnet,-.placed so as to deceive Ills fol
lowers. Has tins ever been proved by 
experiment ? ‘

<-> Doe? Ppiritualism teach life ever
. lasting?

(3), Does any other system outside of 
Judaism and Christianity teach that 
there is a God?

.. A. (D If reliance enn be placed In 
the most authentic records of history, 
Mohammed died, surrounded by his 
family and friends in a manner becoin- 

Jng to his high prophetic character. His 
- last words were: “O. God! Pardon my 

■ sins—yes—I come among my fellow cit
izens du high. He was interred by 
those who loved him best on the very 
spot where he expired in the city of 
Medina.

Greek and Latin writers, filled with 
hatred mid bigotry, invented the story 
that his iron eofiin was suspended in 

-tlie nir by a powerful loadstone or mag
net iu the city of Mecca.

r- Millions have visited the tomb of the 
great prophet at Medina, and testify to 
the stupidity of his detainers.

So far from proving or disproving by 
“experiment." any one having the least 
knowledge of the power of the magnet, 
so far from considering it necessary, 
-would laugh at -the absurdity of the 
statement. ? et it passes in "religious 
literature without comment, as one of 
the evidences of the rascality of the 
“false propliel! ’

■. (2) The existence of man after the 
death of the body does not absolutely 
prove immortality. It proves the con
tinuity oY the individualized life into 
the next higher stage of being, but 
eternity is Jn expanse no finite mind 
can compass—yet, by mathematics, we 
are taught that lines reaching’. out 
across space with tlie slightest Inclina
tion to cacn other, will, however remote 
the distance, meet, but If they ire par-

allel tjiey will cross, ihe widest abyss 
the mind gnu conceive,.uud go on und 
on forever. In like miumer we know 
that the bodily organism must perish 
beeaube it is constructed oil conyergiiij; 
lines, and the time comes when the
lotces of decay master those of renova
tion, yet we discern hi the spiritual bis 
lug an individualization of torce eon-I-

nected with a higher order of elements, 
In which these antagonistic energies are 
balanced in perfect harmony, and un
der- such conditions Hint they extend 
into the eternities. Aside from this rea
soning, the highest spirit cannot know 
from direct knowledge, for the longest 
life yet lived by- the most aged dwellers 
iu the spheres, is only as a single swing 
of the pendulum of the chronometer of 
the universe. Such spirits know from 
experience that during the centuries of 
their lives, they have grown more and 
more individualized, and lost in no di
rection. Iu other words—the lines 
which on either side are projected Into 
the future, at least parallel, perchance 
diverge, and hence can never meet, 
which w-ould mean extinguishment.

(3) AU religious systems have a God. 
All the races of mauklnd have gods of 
their own. .

Aside from utterly barbarious peoples 
the Jewish God, Jehovah, is the most 
degraded and terrible, and the Godhead 
of the’ Christians the most mysterious 
and utterly incomprehensible.
' Onnnzd of the Persians, Bralim of 
the Hindu. Jupiter of the Grecians, 
Allah of the Moslems, Jehovah of the 
Jews, God of the Christians, are only 
different words to express the God-Idea, 
which dawned when man was yet a 
savage and lias grown through the ages 
to at last to be absorbed Into the divine 
in num.

All that man knows about God he 
must evolve out of his own mind, nnd 
hence every Individual has his or her 
own God, distinct from all others. The 
African negro believes that God is a 
negro, bigger, blacker and stronger 
than himself, and he knocks out a tooth 
or cuts off a linger us a sacrifice to gain 
his good will. The Christian of the 
nineteenth century builds houses for 
his God and offers lucense and prayer.

Laura C. Ansley: Q. (1) Do the ele
ments—as storms, suow, heat, cold—ef-
feet spirits? .

(2) How are we to know friends 
meet in the spirit home, of whom 
have forgotten the looks?

A. (1) Spiritual beings are not

we 
we

di
rpetly effected by the material elements. 
In communicating with us, they may be 
by our condition, produced by such ele
mentary changes.

(2) How do friends who pass from 
each others memory by long separation 
know each other when they meet? It 
Is through mutual'eonimuiiicatlon of 
thought.

(1. A., Conuqunessing: Q. Mediums 
have told me that I could write auto
matically. 1 have been sitting almost 
two years, with no result but the con
stant writing of such pages ns I send 
with this. What shall 1 do to advance?

A. The specimen of writing Is Iden
tical with hundreds of others from dif
ferent sources, and which is often mis
taken as laflitg a written language. It 
really is only n somewhat set form of 
curves and loops, etc., easiest for the 
imiitl to make. Beyond this point, there 
is some obstruction nnd tlie medium 
remains without further ndvnuce. To 
continue seances which only repeat 
themselves is useless nnd n waste of
time. Organize a circle and make 
complete change. ”

a

THE-CAUSE AT LIMA, OHIO.
The cause of Spiritualism In Lima, 

Ohio, is growing steadily. Last Spring 
1 tilled nn engagement iu this pretty 
little city, and found a wide-awake so-
ciety geeking to place Spiritualism 
fore the people iu Us proper light.

The best talent has been placed 
their rostrum,and many have found

be-

ou 
the

proof of life eternal. There are numer
ous private circles iu the city, and many 
have been rewarded by si-curing nt 
tlieir own fireside, aud through mem
bers of tlieir own families most start
ling manifestations.

I began the present engagement with 
the first Sunday in December. Two 
Sundays have passed nnd our audiences 
were not only the largest of the season, 
but the class of people who attend, are 
among the very best intellectually and 
socially.

The Philosophical Society, composed of
lawyers, physicians, ministers and
representative business men of this 
community, liad for discussion on last 
Tuesday evening, the subject: "Has 
Spiritualism a Rational Basis?" Tlie 
affirmative, taken by Mr. C. H. Taylor, 
brought fortli a very able and carefully 
prepared paper. '

Mr. Adgate prepared a paper on the 
negative side of the question, in which 
lie asserted tliat ninny people were per
fectly sane on every subject but one, 
etc., etc. Of course argument was out 
of the question so far as be was con
cerned.

The best paper by far of the evening 
was written and read by Judge Rleliie 
of Lima, and elicited the greatest ap
plause. It was at once logical, philo
sophical, and beautiful, His conclusion 
was that Spiritualism had a rational 
basis. The Bercau Baptist minister 
told of numerous phenomena in bis own 
experience. Several other ministers 
talked a good deal and snid nothing, 
and two of them took this occasion to 
exhort a little and implore the audience 
assembled to let Spiritualism alone, and 
attend the services of the divinely ap
pointed ministers of Lima.

Your humble servant closed the de
bate, and modesty forbids that I relate 
more than this. I received the hearty 
applause of all present (except the two 
preachers aforementioned), and the con
gratulations of nny number of the 
parties presnt. The debate was.beld In 
parties present. The debate was held in 
the Circuit Court room, which was filled 
to overflowing.

On the following Sunday our meet
ings were doubled in attendance. This 
week we have an expose of Spiritual
ism by Rev. E. H. Caylor, of Columbus, 
and 1 accordingly expect ,our house to 
be full on next Sunday.

I must not forget to mention the 
splendid work of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, they have a splendid president In 
Mrs. Martin, and as they have taken* 
hold of the music fovAlic regular serv
ices. I for one feel that success is ours 
in the field.

I shall serve this society all of Decem
ber. Will be In Toledo. Ohio for Jan
uary-. February is still open. For 
March,I go to Kansas City. Aprilis still 
open.alsothefirstthrec Sundays InJune, 
which I should like to engage in Michi
gan, The last Sunday of that month I 
will serve the Old South-West Michigan 
Society at their annual meeting to be 
held at Lake Cora. ■■

Correspondence solicited, for open 
dates, week night engagements, also 
camp-meetings of 1897. Wishing all 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year, I am, faithfully yours.

- DR. ADAH SHEEHIAN.

There are many ways of being frivo
lous; only one way of being intellectu
ally great; that Is honest labor.—Syd
ney Smith. ,

EARNEST WORDS.
Many Items of Interest from 

Philadelphia.

Food for Reflection, Furnished 
by a Worker.

The historic city- of Phllidelphiu is in 
the midst of a religious revival. Frantic 
efforts are being made by the leaders 
of the various Christian churches to ob
tain new recruits for the “Army of the 
Lord,” Churches, of different denomi
nations have combined for the time aud

cletie? generally. Thtde who labor in 
the field-view witteregret the condition 
of things. The1 report, of the-societies 
made to the last; Convention of the N. S. 
A. was bueli usl-to make ono wonder 
what Ihe Spirlhtalistsi are doing. ■ As 
ehairnmn of tlAi' Uonnnitlee on Dele-
gates’ Reports at tlie last National Con
vention, the wwter whs astounded to 
learn of the apathy which existed in the 
matter of supporting the local societies. 
Out of one hunched and fifty chartered 
societies, about forty- reported, and in 
some instances iclaimcd a membership 
of seven, and Imfour ¡instances reported 
that only two ideetings had been held 
eneli year. Twfdty-tbrc.e societies re
ported a meinbeolship of from seven to 
fifty, ami but very few of the societies 
gave encouraging repm-ts. In severalrevival meetings are held every even-, . , ., -- - — ---------

lug. On special occuslons all-day serv- I’Munces the sdciety was reported as 
ices are held. A house-to-house vlsita-1 *>e*nK practically, disbanded, and In 
tion lias been made for the purpose of I solue ca«es had given up iu dlseourage- 
ascertaining" why people are uot regular statement must np-
attendants at some church, and it has I!61“ th° thinker, who will see that 
been discovered that only one in four *,U08t important work to be dope is 
attend any. • t°'plan and cany, out some effective

Not content with this, neighborhood measures for . changing this state of 
prayer-meetings are held. The writer P 'JHf,8.’ .. ” , i '' , ,
was the recipient of a card of invitation 110 eimrtered societies in this
to join with the immediate neighbors ‘ion, .no wonder the officials of the
and pray for thirty minutes. For the „ A- imve to bend every energy to 
time the city is in a state of superficial secure money to .meet necessary ex
holiness, owing to the presence of these },eUHes- Ii'e fact _ls that the societies 
evangelists. Over thirty-live hundred ~oy can do, under the present
people were present at one meetlug 8“lie affairs, to meet their- own ex
yesterday. I l^ses, and consequently .feel the bur-

A parade under the auspices of tlje I <ieu oi extra collections for outside pur
revivalists was one of the features of P08®8- 0ue proiiiment. society through 
a locality wliero the people are starving , seeietary said tliat charity begins 
for the necessities of life. Three thou- nt llome. tliougij where the charity 
sand men and women tramped through I c°mes in we fail to see. ihe N. S. A. 
the streets in the name of Jesus, under U1?8t ,llv, money- if it continues to 
the influence of a hypnotic spell which ®?lsLa8t oyei,lr' 1118 expense of run- 
made them think that the world was well !!,?., A' wa8 Ave thousand six 
lost for the sake of Christ. Under the I dolliu's> ami the president said
circumstances we think that tlie money , nt ,, }ellli ,,wou111 require over 
collected for the purpose of defraying tbo«8«*}*! dollars to carry ou the 
the expenses of these meetings could chartered societies cannot
have been better expended to help those t)8a1' t1118 burden.uuiilded.
in need. Inoue of the smaller churches, l’re8lile**t surely earns ills salary, 
a member proudly boasted that at one I a*. reut.’ Printing, postage and clerical' 
session they had collected five hundred exI>e«se8 must be met. 1 he laborer is 
dollars towards revival expenses, This \rort?71 of J,1, 8 'au<^ Spiritualists
was in one of the poorer sections of the 8**°uld be wflimg to not only give to tlie 
elty. Nearly all the Protestant churches „ ’ ,, “ut t0 8UPP°rt tbe local work
are hi the combine. I a8„,w , „ ., , . ,,

While the revivalists are preaching I thousand dollars are
the Golden Rule and salvation through a8}’’8.fl purpose of holding ..
the blood of Christ, nn attempt Is being ^bllo® of Spiritualism, and each so- 
made to precipitate another attack upon ?ieJy 8 a8ke<! take up a special col
tlie mediums here. The boast has bepn lcct*o** .f!)8 Purpose. A temple 
made tliat Philadelphia shall be cleared I 10°,000 is being gathered for
from all taiut of Spiritualism, and the tbe purposeof having a temple iu '^ash- 
revivalists threaten to help do away inkton. No wonder the officers of the 
with the unholy thing. At the same aac‘etie8 ,C0“Pb* a- ™ say that the 
time one of the prominent leaders of ^.uty1 Jb® Spiritualists is to support 
the evangelistic work delivered an elo-1 *J08nL wo,'k ®l'8t' tlle special work 
qtient sermon on “Ministering Angels” «itorwaras.
and illustrated it by referring to tbe ae- THE SPIRITUALIST PRESS, 
counts of bow in ancient times angels Do the Spiritualists do their duty in
were iMiruiittiHl to hold converse with this direction? H0w many of them feel 
mortals. It never occurred to Ills list- called upon to subscribe for at least one 
eners that "ministering angels” still I pn^r eneli year? Those who can 
seek to bless mankind through the me- afford it ought to subscribe for a friend 
diums of to-day, though in these mod- ns a New Year’s gift. In this way the 
era times we simply call them tlie spir- light perhaps will' be brought to some 
Its of those who have left the mortal who otherwise wbttld never know of it. 
form. it would be a good plan for tho officers
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATURE. of 'be societies t6 Cai)1 attention to this 

The petition to the Legislature asking matter at their Sundnv meetings, and 
for tlie amendment of tbe law under I endeavor to secure st)))Scrlbers.
which our médiums were arrested. Is I THE
being quietly circulated for signatures. 
It is to lie hoped that every true Spir
itualist will do something to help swell 
the number -of signatures, by sending 
to the writer for a copy of the petition 
and securing signers thereto.

FIRST . ASSOCIATION 
Sl’IR^rUAStlSTS

a

OF

PSYCHIC SUBPRISES.
Remarkable Tests Given by 

Señor de Ovies.

the x-rays of the soul—lecture 
before THE SOCIETY’ OF PSYCHICAL, 
RESEARCH — WHERE THE SOUL IS 
PLACED— AJTIONj OF ETHER WAVES 
ON THE SPIRITUAL EYE,

The Buffalo(N. Y.)Psychical Research 
Society met on Sunday, December fitli, 
at Dr. Sarah Morris's home ou Franklin 
Street,, to listen to Senor Julian deOvies 
on “The X-Rays of Psychology a Known 
Quantity.” . ; . ■

Senor de Ovies spoke for over an hour 
ou the. fundamental principles of psy
chology, pointing out the mistake par- 
tieipated In quite generally even by 
savants, that psychology was the 
science of the mind as It affected the 
properties of tlie five senses, and as 
their functions are known and observed. 
It is uot in this way tliat the lecturer 
treated his subject. He went further 
than this. .

With tlie physical eye man eau see ob
jects. His range of vision can pierce a 
limited distance in space. All tills his 
mental eye can do, and much more. The 
mental eye Is restricted by no distance 
limitations. Senor de Ovies taught that 
tlie blind man whose sightless orbs 
stare into vacancy in a physical sense, 
can yet see by means of his mental eye. 
He dispelled the terrors of blindness. 
Not by word of mouth did lie prove his 
assertion, but he essayed to give prac
tical demonstrations of its truth. The 
audience, which filled all the available 
space in the pnrlors, listened witli rapt 
attention to tlie truly wonderful doc
trines voiced by tlie lecturer, and when 
it came to demonstrating Ills beliefs, 
and expositions of Ilie powers of the 
mental eye were given, the audience

THE MATURE CURE
A BRIDGE PROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF 

A NEW DAY IN MEDICAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR, 
SHORT-OUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE 

AND CURE OP DISEASE.

Tho 
ought 
carry 
Every

time is drawing near when It 
to be presented, mid it should 
the force of numbers with It 
citizen of Pennsylvania,iu faet

eveiy citizen of the United States who 
is a true Spiritualist, should be propd 
to help in this battle for the rights of 
mediums.
SPIRITUALISM

of Pllllll<lcl|>lllll9tiBwrtiilll'lsWllg. OUO of 
the best hulls JVn tfiH ciqft> Ims been 
secured, ami lU'ft tlrn'inteution of the 
members to esrii1>ltsh”the society on a 
more solid fouiYdatlOn. Tlie speakers 
have been Mr. A;. E. Tisdale. Mr. Mac 
Elrey, Oscar ASJ'Edgwly, Mrs. Minnie 
A. Brown, the will kjidwn resident me
dium, and tlie waiter. "The hall Is War
ner Mimic Hull,'find iA'loented nt Broad 

.and M'allace strifeta. '• 1 he people show 
their appreclatidti of WnF effort s’ by snl>- 
scrlblng liberally to ilnrnt the expenses.

OR CHRISTIAN This month W. J. Colville is tlie
SPIRITUALISM. WHICH? speaker and is attracting large audi- 

The controversy in The Progressive ell8PS- •!■ ¿i111'
Thinker concerning Christian Spiritual- Ml8.' A- M. Glndlng
ism is worthy of reprinting in pamphlet J! 0 ,,1 10 ln".ii5 ,8 pbal'Rp «f
form. As one reads, it is apparent that I ^a8lal11; <mhlii,Pll by a choir,
there is a vast difference of opinion con- 1 " ■..C,uu!111el m'*’«ul8t-
cerning tlie question. We can readily ?, 18 SM,I“S capacity of the hall is one 
understand how those who have beeii bousand persons An orchestrion eost- 
domiimted bi’ themind-ensbiving creeds UK t"° thousand dolluis adoins tlie 
of Christianity, nnd Have not grown 1,08 ruu1’ aud 18 1,88(1 ul)ou s‘,8clal oc’ 
away from them entirely, should seek 8 , t?8; . TT , „ , . , ,
to attach the word Chrirtian to Spirit- A Helpmg Hand Society has been or

" but how can anyone who » connection with the Associ-
upou the past history of Spirit- atlo.IL. UIldpl lt8 auspices Mi. Gohille 
as well As upon the perreeu- *? ,Klvlufi a "e of l^ons in Spiritual 
tbe Spiritualists by tlie advo- ^'18Upe ou ?[onda;v «f‘e*™on «ml even- 

cates of tbe Christian elnireli, seek to In» of 8acb ,"'epk-(,Iu p°upl 1,8 ?“ 1118 
limit Spiritualism by attaching to it any "■,-lter al,I,8a18 to 1118 &P r!tiinlistK of 
qualification whatever? Pennsylvania to aid in obtaining sig-

Surely Spiritualism embrace every- uatur8s 0 1,8 w,t ‘° t!*e l-egislat- 
tblng which is needful, without any a'p-1 u,'e’ °ul? by l’pl’818tM,t pffort, 8U1\ "’8 
pondage, especially sueli an incongruous 8U88e8d u " P ng ,(>ut 'be obnoxious 
one. Before we know it, if this tendency la'v’ or amendlng it so tliat our ine- 
contInnes we shall be discussing tlie dlulus, 8an bp protected It Is well 
question of Episcopal Spirituilism, cn,°^b 10 »T"? 7°“. . '
Methodist Spiritualism, Presbyterian ^‘rH-worM. but Spiritualists have 
Spiritualism, etc., etc. ‘bejr duty to do. Please send for a

The discussion referred to ^1^ Pe«!i°n and help the good canse along, 
forcibly to mind the anxious investiga- A^ayR, ,for tbe def8,188 °f ,aPon,?1,,,c 
tion which preceded the acceptance of medlumshtP’ and unadu terated Spirit
Spiritualism by the writer. First came I “n 8.?1’, , . ,M’ o 
the doubt of the necessity of Christian- 1 hlladelphia, la. Dec. 1-, 189(1. 
tty for salvation, as claimed by its ■ '

Af.,pr'yard8 8,1,118 tbc 3ues; THE home circle. 
tions asked the clergy, and their refusal ™ ,
to discuss the matter. Then came the . To 'be Editor: Permit me to say 
writer’s resolution to examine the evi- fcw w°rds, through your Interesting 
deuces for herself, and determination My husband, who is a med urn.
to stand by the result, cost what It bat llas. llev8r be8n uuder ,c°n rol’ 18 
ujlgiif not one to-innke a show of he sees

The'result of impartial investigation aud J,ears ^°lu ‘J18, b8tt )vorld’ Ho 
was first. Materialism, with the drearv I ?<uot o«p of the. kind, who imaginesi a 
thought of an endless sleep as a tenuina'- ,a,nd V18!1 t<? lls n for the tiutli. 
tion of the struggles of human life b81d a ci,cle nt ?ur b°luc ",'itb ,o,,,r 
Then Spiritualism came like a ray of lt,Ie ia“lly' 1111 auut’ "nc 8 and U8ig11,’ 
light piercing the gloom, since which R01’ .'V*118 W8 "\8re a11 «¡tting around 
time there has been no looking back tbe table, and ^tbe room was ght 
In aU the years since the writer ac- cnou«b s,° tbat we co,,ld see 8a,811 otber,’ 
cepted Spiritualism, though at times .lny husband st^w a most beautiful 
the way seemed dark, there has never- bau(|uet ,flow8rs’ A fe"', p,’pnlllKs 
been a moment when It was possible to a,ftT ?nd wben b? 7%U0,t b?ldiPg a 
take a backward step, which would be 8ir81e’ 118 8aw n ^bo0’ abP,nt flft8en 
done should the attempt be made to ?r t?eDty y?u,1‘? n,8n au!11 bldi8B' and a 
tincture Spiritualism with the teach- papbe1' explaining something to them 
ings of Christianity. but b8 c°uld u,ot understand what it

The important Auestion was. which L"’38’. S°h'et US b.Mr .',n. d "?e" 
should be accepted. Spiritualism. Mate- f,our »°ved ones Ica^e. this earth, they 
rialism or Christianity? Every instinct bavc tea811pre KWdc «bd Instruct 
of the soul loudly proclaimed Spiritual- Ltbc,"’and 10 
ism, and earnest investigation proved I «° tcdd, ?b<iie
that it needed no qualification whatever frT,tb8 8PIrlt-la?d t? spread the truth, 
and to attach the word Christian was to I “lbe,£0CS 80 wb8nover be bas an °P' 
stultify reason by attempting to amal- 1 , Al U , ,gamate truth and error. , both take ¿real pleasure In read

___ „ | ing the grand thoughts brought out in CONGRESS OF SPIRITUALIST I your paper. We are jlke a good many
LECTURERS. I others. We do pot '.believe in putting

In The Progressive Thinker of Octo- tbe,aau,e Christian, ip our grand truths 
ber 24. the writer made n suggestion as S11811 ?ve receive thypugh Spiritualism, 
follows: I c believe in being .cither one or the

“Would it not be well to have a Con- 01bcl- MRS. ALFRED BAILY', 
gress of lecturers and workers in the ----------- -1F— r*------------
cause of Spiritualism? I believe in an "Human Culture ¡and Cure, 
honest difference of opinion, but feel First. The Philteoj&y of Cure. (In
sure that if the suggestion was carried I eluding Methodsand Instruments).” By 
out In tbe right spirit great good would E. D. Babbitt, M;<D.<LL D. A very in- 
be the result of such a Conference, struotive and valttabfetwork. It should 
Such a Congress might come in eonnec-1 have a wide circulation,'as it well fulfills 
tion with the National Spiritualists’ As-1 the promise of its title. For sale at this 
soclation Convention. In a measure the I office. Price, 75 cents.- 
Convention is such a Congress. Let , . , _ .
some one take up this thought,-and ex- m. ^811gious and/Theolog-ical Works pt; 
press an opinion on it If the repro-1 iSorna,P-Sme’ £9nfc?lns bls celebrated 
sentatives of the world’s religions L .4?® °J ,?8af°n’ and » «n«*ber of let* 
could come together and be benefited I bei’sand discourses on religious and the- 
surely a Congress composed of those' f °‘°” 83 ■oBt!bj?£t3--nClot^ 430
who are the’ instruments -of the spirit- Pa^es- Prlc® sl-. For sale at this office, 
world might accomplish mpch more.” I "TMleyrriVs Litiw to thePope” will 

The above bas found, response in the ] be found especially interesting to all 
appeal of Mr. G. W. Kates fpr the for- j who. would desire- to make a study ot 
matlon ofan association of lecturers on Romanism and the Bjble..The historic 
Spiritualism for their mutual benefit, facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
This is a step in the right direction, review of1 Romish ideas'and practices 
Si;i!?:S0C at d materially I should be read by all Sold at this 
aid in building np the Spiritualistic bo- } office. Price 25 cents.
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was spell-bound. It is hard to believe 
that a blind man can read a book. Yet 
he did it. He gave answers blindfold 
to written questions which he had never 
seen. He distinguished colors by the 
sense of feeling alone. More than tills, 
he distinguished colors without so much 
as touching them.

But before making these demonstra
tions lie explained the reasons why they 
were made possible. He said tliat lie 
was not possessed of any occult gifts 
peculiar to himself. Any person, ex
cepting a fool or an imbecile, bad within 
him tills mind’s eye which could be 
brought under control If a proper knowl
edge of the workings and possibilities 
were understood. Tlie student in psy
chical researeli educates the god within 
him, while tlie pliysii-al man only edu
cates tlie animal within him. The X- 
Ray can only please that sense called 
sight, while tlie X-Ray of the soul is 
that which sees because it feels. When 
we see objects with-our soul’s eye. we 
neei no sense of touch; we maid no 
physical eyes to see, nor ears to hear.

He cited tlie case of the famous Miss 
Rellar, who is blind, deaf and dumb, 
yet rends, ami writes on subjects which 
n person with n physical sight would 
think were absolutely Imperative to sec 
in order to descrllie.' She is enabled to 
do tills liy the X-Ray of the soul which 
every man mid woman posseKses.

“Jesus Christ never came on earth to 
mystify us," snId Senor de Ovies. "The 
development of psychical power belongs 
to every one of us. mid can be assisted 
by proper diet, proper mode of living, 
cluirlty, love to all. anil other aids to a 
more rapid development Tlie soul Is 
tlie real ‘us,’ the ego. When wo speak 
of the mind of man in tlie generally ac
cepted sense, we make a mistake. It 
Ims nothing to do will) the soul, whatso
ever. There is an enveloping something 
which surrounds and is attached to tlie 
body of every being by a cord. This is 
called the ora. This ora may go far 
from tlie body, may cross lands and 
sens, but it is still connected with tho 
body by this inseparable cord which 
acts ns nn agent of communication be
tween tlie two.

“A gland is situated nt the bnse nnd 
back part of the brain which is known 
to psychics ns Hie pineal eye," said the 
speaker. "I defy any nnntomlst to ex
plain any physical function for this 
gland. It is tlie sent of the soul.”

Senor de Ovies I lien gave very in
teresting demonstrations of tlie science. 
He exhibited several pieces of different 
colored cloths, nnd snlil he would show 
that n person carefully blindfolded 
enn tell the different colors by sense of 
toucli. Three subjects In the audience 
volunteered tlieir services. One was 
blindfolded so ns to preclude nny pos
sibility of seeing. A disinterested per
son then gnve tlie subject one of the 
pieces of cloth to touch with the fingers. 
Promptly tlie subject would tell the 
color. This demonstration was several 
times repeated. Last of all tlie lecturer 
himself showed the remarkable capa
bilities of the mental eye.

First bis eyes were closed aud sealed 
with adhesive plasters. Two napkins 
were folded over liis eyes, and bound on 
with a black handkerchief. An assistant 

•volunteered to wave the cloths before 
his fnce, and he told each sepernte color. 
Members of the audience pnssed hnnd- 
kerehiefs and different colored articles 
to test tlie lecturer. This exhibition was 
explained ns the results of ether waves 
acting on tile soul’s eye.

But most surprising was the conclud
ing exhibition. Several notes were 
written on paper and pnssed to Senor de 
Ovies. blindfolded as before. By touch
ing the writing his “soul’s eye" read 
the contents, and he readily wrote cor
rect answers to the notes. Books were 
given him. He would place his hand 
over the printing and tell the title of 
the book. •

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75a 
For sale at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional. ” This book, by the well-
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de-

™P,ure influences and results of 
of the Ronush confessional, as poved bv 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
!Ye8’« Pric®> by “ail, SI, For sale at 

thiso ffice.
. “Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism, together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the -subject. Price 31 
For sale at this office. . . '
- “The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would; gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price tL For sale at this office.

The title page is suggestive of important changes in thp methods of cur
ing the sick and maintaining health. . •

The Natubb Cure is divided into twelve chapters, as followsr
First—Inlroductory. •

Second—Cause of Disease. "
Third—Food and Drink.

Fourth—Exercise.
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment.

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory,
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease. . ■ , ■

Eighth—Baths. . .
t h ti rm Ninth-Women and Children. (By Rosa C. Conger, M. D.) ■ 
lenth—Useful Recipes. fa ’ v' ■

Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables. ... J
, twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions. >

Read their definition of medicine: 11 Any method or remedy that will re
move or modify pain without injury, aud restore the sick to a normal condi- : 
tion is practical medicine.” -

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing 
have never been so clearly stated in plain English, for the plain people; as ii 
Nature Cure. 1 1 ' °.

, is clai“ied for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not i 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or' subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been exnendec 
to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining mohev 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Nature Curl 
reaches the case of this important subject.

The book has 370 pages, is strongly and handsomely bound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
“ AND “ ■

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

A most able and interesting presentation of a most Important aubject. Every BjirltualhrSd evw in
quirer Into the proofs and philosophy of Spiritual 
ism should have thia excellent book. Ha value it rec
ognized and acknowledged an over the world, price, 
cloth, |1. i or sale at ibis office. ■

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK,
| A COLLECTION OF

J Original and Selected Hymns 
for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home, -

Tills volume meet« a public want. It comprise- 
258 choice selections of poetry ami music, embody 
Ing tbc highest moral seullmcnt, and free from n'.. 
aeetarlanlsm. Price 50 cents. Bold at this office.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
01- Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 

L-) a novel written with r purpose, and that 
purpose is not znerely to enable an unthinking, Idk 
mind to while away the time tn a alate of Idle blfiBBed 
ueaa, devoid of carneat thought or care for etthci 
Belf-lmprovementor the good of humanity. It is ;. 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers an.' 
those who are to lie moibers; aad eecondly, througl 
the mothers, to effect tbc well-telng and happiness oi 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view th 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and Influ 
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various thtnn . 
In modern social aud business life, which are unjust, 
•nd fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compo.»- 
ng society as a whole. The book is trenchant. Instruc

tive and very interesting, even when regarded merci» 
sb a novel, and Is especially commended to “womci, 
everywhere," to whom U Ie dedicated. It also thor 
oughly lliowe up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catbolo 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phll 
psophy arc Introduced. It contains a fine likeness o:

? COI>1“|I1B -H5 Pagee. neatly bound In Moth. Price by wail, prepaid,#!. . 1 ■ .

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
AN INVALUABLE WORK I

Tills admirable work contain« what a hundred 
spirit«, good and evil, «ay ot their dwelling-place«. 
Give us details—detail« and accurate delineations ot 
life in the Snirlt-worid’—h the con«tent appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is Approaching. Whither— 
oh. whither! Shall I know my friends beyond the 
toinb'? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their occupations'? In this vol- 
ume-tho spirits, differing as they may, are Allowed to 
speak for themselvei. No man is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a .work of this kind before 
the people. Ho treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Double and Hopes; The Bridging of the River; Fore
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints; The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body: Is it 
tbeSoulor Bodythat Sins?; Clothing In the Spirit
World; Our Little Ones in Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Bed Man’s Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians Inspirit
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divine«; Tbc 
Friendiand Shakers in Spirit-Lire; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price 11.50; postage, 12 cents. For 
sale at this office.

Advance Humane Education 1 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that whh to get-.un elo • 
nra« °8. UI?d PWlM entertainments cun' •
not do bctUT than to hare a Prize Contest. The cd *"• 
Irep'an, w thtuii directions, la In toe book, am

* managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm •- 
thRn w.APWH Prize Contest! Noth • • 

¡SS ?nDChuCd mor®- A®? individual may organize / 
one Iu bls own town and reap a linauclal reward. •

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address "

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
____________ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric, ” 
Researches and Discoveries.

DY WM. AHD ELIZABETH M. E, 
1J Dontpn. A marvelous work. Though conofinfL,- 
a text-book, It I« as fascinating aa a work 0« action -if 
Tbo reader will be amazed to sec tho curio u factj. i’ 
here combined In support of this ncwly-dlscover'il > 
power of the human mini which will resolve a’then ' 
«and doubts and difficulties, make Geot^w pffifn a" ? 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects - -:J •cured by time. * «ojeae
Soul or Things—Vol. L i-

Cloth...................... .. ............. , „

.11 Ei '

THE TALMUD. ’
SelocUoMfrom the content» ot that onch-nt Sent-

“i.òFn lu By H’ polon«’ »• wu ¿X

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.

neat bookof selections from Mra. Hulls best pS 
STOc“a*8’and contains it splendid portral: 
of the Author, slio a portrait of Moser Holl.* Print» 
office^ English cloth, $1, For pvIc at thh •

SOCIAL UPBUILDING,

LL. D„ M. D. ThU comprises tbe tai Íírt ot HïSt 
thi« oSoe.”4 CurC‘ rariCi COTCr' J5c fA «fi?»

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.

onco tbo moat truthful history ot Jo*n ot Ari am ' 
one ot the most convincing argument« on Splrttuilltn 
cyerwritten. ho novel waa ever more thrhllngiy ii» toreauog! nohlalory more tree. Prien In dnft.'ia 
cent»! HP« cover, a ceBU. For «aleu thia J

coiub.it
atlo.IL


JAN. 2,1897,
IN.A PL’AY—WRITTEN BY 

^■."iViCfORIEN SARDOU AND TO BE 
PLAYED By SARA BERNHART— 

’ , - SOMETHING BRAND NEW.
r Thea tie goers, says the New Yoik 

• - flerald, will be Interested to know that 
: Victorlen Sardou, the eminent
I- French playwright, is writing a play on

^Splrituallsni. The title iff the play is 
^. . '‘‘Spirltisme,” and it will be j>erforined 
y. . at thq Renaissance Theatre, with Mme, 
' Sara Beinhart as the leading figure.

There are three acts in the piece and 
twelve <ha racters—seven men ami live 

. women. The scene during the first two 
. feels is laid at Saint-Jean-de-Luz, and 

. ,. . during the third act at Qiiiberou.- A 
. ' yeltearsal has already been held, during 

which Mme. Bei nliart. became so 
- affected at.one or two patlietie passqges 

.. '. that, the stoiy goes, she Wept copiously.
The. characters a rd of distinct individ: 

... polity and tull of vigor. Valentin 
-i-..OIavieres, one of tlie leading cliar- 

■ , acteis, is a good fellow, a man of the 
world, and a general fayorlte. Robert

.,.d’Aubcmib ,1s a brnve. honest man, and 
the loyal Inisbaud ot Simone d’Ajibenns.

, Clavujnl, of Havana, is the
Don Juan of the pl.ij. a good for noth
ing iellovv, the lovei of Simone.

>

Next tomes Dr Paiisot, who repre- 
ppnts mntoiialistic silence. He is one 
of those ultra conseivativc physicians 
Who believe m nothing that they cannot 
see, and 11 ho keep their ears obstinately 
plostd to what they consider new 
fnugled tlieoueh Mattei is everything 
to him, and spirit nothing.' The intan
gible, impalpable, does not exist for 
him. Spiritualism lie does uot believe 
in, and elaiivojauve he. considers a 
mt-ie. trick,, or, perhaps, a malady like 
Aomiiauibulisiii. Quite a different ehar- 

■ actei. 4b Dr. Janies Douglas. He is a 
haul headed, shrewd Scotchman. Very 
inipiessionable and an indefatigable In- 
vebtigittor, lie is a modern scientist in 
the. best sense ot tlie word. He tests 

. all theories and condemns nothing that 
■he cannot prove to be false.

■ In a .word, lie is the exact antithesis 
of Dr. Pnrisot.

BERNHART’S NEW ROLE.
- Among, tlie women characters the 
principal is Simone, the wife of Robert 

;<rAtibenas. Mme. Hernliart is to play 
. this part, which was written for her. 
..Those, who ought to know say that she 
will make a great success of it. 'They 
base their opinion on tlie fact that 
Siiuoue. is just such a character us the 
great French actress excels in depict

. lug. No ordinary domestic woman is 
Simone, but a passionate, high strung 
tu-nture, whose Influence is dominant 
from beginning to end of this strange 
plil.V.
; In- regard to the plot, very little is 
known. M. Sardou. being questioned on I 
the subject, said lie did not care to 
divulge it.

‘Tlie play will not be performed for 
Some time yet. lie explained, "and it | 
would be foolish to publish anything 
about the plot now." ‘
. Being questioned further, however, 
lie admitted that Spiritualism .would be 
tho keynote of the pluv. "Spirits," lie 
continued, "will play a leading part in 
the performance, and there will be a 
regular Spiritualistic seiinqe, at which, 
among other things, tables will lie 
tinned juid messages will be received 
from dwellers m the unseen world.” 
...Admirers of Mme. Bernliart will lie =

1
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“LIFE AND HEALTH "

Sub-

AYER, MASS. 370tf

mailer of

AYER, MASS 870tf

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

j.

QUICK 
CUIÌES!

B. H. Eddy 
J. C. Pitch.

< ► 
O 
< > 
< >

Bejoiee and Be Glad ! Herald Forth 
the Tidiiij^ of Good Health !

reader 
of his

42 23 
, 8 50

75 
. 1 25

I 75 
3.00 

.5 00
8 00 
5 00

THE ' 
DBTM IN ; 
POSITION

SMALL
DOSES!

<.

U. Culbert 
G. 8. VanDusen 
W. H. Davis.

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP 
Br A. B. Hudson. M D. Price, 15 etnie.

■S’.

Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any 
of Tho Progressive Thinker one

He Is Undoubtedly a Mar
velpus Medium,

And Will Rome Day Startle the 
World.

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
__________ _________ 858tf

Golden Laxative Coffee cures consti
tution. f ' ■

-THE —

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

Constipation cured by that pleasant 
drink, Golden Laxative Coffee. 50cents 
by mail. Golden Laxative Coffee Co., 
Ayer, Mass. 373

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
Helen H. Gardener. One ot her brightest, wit

tiest and strongest lectures npalnst the Bible. Every 
woman should rend It r.nil know her friends and en
mire. Price 10

853tf o i ,

to the Sunflower turns Its 
fact; towards tho sun, so Splr- 

, ,, , . , Itudlfsm turns the faces of hu-
mutiny, from jlarkness. end superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression- ’

u PRICES:

WMZzäily

FOR flALE AT THIS OFFICE, 

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

A MUSICAL PRODIGY.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
“lamps, lock cl hair, name 

yourdliea8e W1U

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
. ______ SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 132 846tf

Sample copy 1-cent stamp. Send all aubscriptlona to 

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.,

'¿J..,.

‘LIFE AND HEALTH.” 
A Monthly Paper Devoted to 

Life and Health..........
Only 25 Cents a Year, or Six Sub

scriptions for $1. _
Sample copy 1-cent ataaip. Send all eub.-cripitons to ■

C. E. WATKINS, M. D., '

Echoes From the World of Bong.
A collection of new end beuttfol ■ Bonn, with 

Braiic »nd chore«, io book form.. By a plLomrlev Price «1.25. Pnuee 15 cent». ' »«iwiey.

A Monthly Paper Devoted; 
Life and Health.

Ouly 20 Cents Yeav, or Six 
scriptions for $1.

FORSTER, DR, W. M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

to who wllir«-n1rtSn1“>i‘l,“n4 tenn-? ,or treatment to 
an wnowiii send their name and address_ in th^ir
M«^’Dr?1|Cors&6pírltU'‘1,‘t’■ «* Deo' “• 18’3' 

...nlifL11!.8 S0?1?* 11?rJ1 he V“ ma<le himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work hu te51tarIan lde« ^d practices, and^bls^tralght 
forward course of integrity and honor.” 8

?s“phicai Jourru“rUblC6 “a0':e,B “ ‘ keOlcr.''-J>hll.
Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
J03& Market Street, . San Francisco, Cal, 

- ________________________ 888

DR. A. R. DOBSON’S
p?,wtr8 ?,e Itelng'. repeated oyer and over 

*Mit>m»hlp ot MBS. DR. 
a balf ^«BA KK1‘ ' ' ior lUo P“« ye“ and

SUCCESSFULLY treated over one 
thousand patients

0,vni! 2!5,“ist,,.ll8t fles|t heIr to. aud Will give 
M nf-p“.ycLe‘1,y »“tiling requirements 

n “ । oitlrehieut for diagnosis of your 
case. Here Is one of Iwr many cures: ■

avenue and Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. m. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children’s lyceum at 1:30: Bible class 
at 2:30. ,

—Mrsl flM ootaHirl[lf( 
X AS A sPIrjtVal healer
I HAS NÓ1 EQUAL! .....

Rolled Plate Bur Pin.............................. . .............
Solid J3<?}d Bar Pin.................... . ..........................
Eiecjro-Hlute Budgy.,................ . . . .
¿Mled Pluto Budge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button. 
f>° 1W’Jiold BudgeaScurf Pin or Lapel Button-..

MiKwe Watch Charm............. .
Solid Gold Maltese .Watch Charm.......... .....
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant-,'.............. .........
Solid Gold Mul|eso.Pcndant................ , . ....

The following served as pallbearers: 
A. S. Nichols - - - -

Occult Forces
A wonderful book containing valuabl«

would othen.7«“ ‘ h, ,!X“S “t,1," ‘“l

CblcaJ;,T|n'In' C0" 3574 VI"C“>“« Avenue. P. T., vin« ugn, IH.

The Blind Medium
W i:i Kcnd bj lotu-r life rending or past and future, 
n !v .Mall lock of h&lr and one dollar. Prof. 
H. n . Sluclalr. 82 Adnine avenue. Detroit, Midi.
—--------------------------------------------- -8-isY
REO?~SHAT MI!- ABROWSM th. OF I.OI'I s "

Mlle. Xy.. snys: I had roadl.ig« f on, nil noted me
dium-, but St. Omer Brlgtrn- raiding mi pa,, -s them 
nil. All her prediction, ca e true " I'onrult the 
celebrated psychonjetrlat and terr MAIIGTFRITF 
ST. OMER BRIGGS. ;83 Richmond St.. Cincinnati. O.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Care and Human Upbuilding by ths 

std ot new, relined and powerful metbods ot nature. 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. author ot “Principles ot 
Light and Color,” “Philosophy ot Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cents; Leather, 85 cents.

MiSS JUDSON’S BOOKS:
WHF SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 

2M pages. One copy, «1; alx copies, »5.

An entertaining manual of hypnotlim. useful to 
Student« of the «object. In the form of dialogue «nd 
rtorx.the author pre«ehU very surceratully a con
densed account of hypnotism, Ita theory and prnctloe 
np to date. Price, paper, 25 cia. Bold at th!« office.

SalTContradictioiis of the Bible,
One hundred and fortprour nroposit.anB, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm, 
.atlvclyand negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Erlce 13 cents.

MRt8' ?• HASENCLEVER. 681 MADISON STKEET 
iteiJc81‘S'1 tr,i“>petclrc!e every Tuesdnv nt S and 8 

kt' S ceBl8i Materializing seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Independent slate-writing dally. 
________ __ ______________ ______________ 373

OBSESSION.

by MRS. M. BERGku BROWN, MoX lull, siiu 
Ulara county* Cal. Consulting fee, one dollar liefer 
to Chas. Betts, Burr oak. Mich. 8%er

F. GORDEN WHITE, 
wKonc?t TMt ?n<1 nu8|oess Medium. Sittings dslly 
ggifl.^bXo.^.11116!cornfr Thlrtl flrat

T .A GENTLEMAN OF SWEDISH BJKTH 
rI have means and wish to 

mJIi? Aa th 6»ne reflD5d Spiritualist lady of little 
means. Address Box jo? Greentop, Mo

i....-SPECIAL HEADING NOTICES.

Mothers wlli and “Mrs.‘Winslow’^ Boothlug 
8yrup” the best ttruse for children’ while 
tectnfoiL An old and well tried remedy.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES..
DVJEKY ....

SPIRITUALIST.
SHOULD WEAR THE

¡^SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

r ■ ■ . ’ "t ■ ■

DR? 6. E, WATKINS,

Send age, name in full and two 
2-cent stomps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case free,'and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do1 not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past: drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

DBS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

DISEASES.
-—Depend for ibelr remarkable cures, not 

' the -01-li drug Bystem, but upon 
v! uow ledge of diseases and their proper 
ebicforXUP““ 6C1OnOe “n,i tbl! flucr W-

cures, -like SobUttor’s, are 
JNBTAbTANEOUS; In other cases months 
are required 1 ■ •

Hating carefully studied all the therapeu
tic agencies In connection with ihvir long 

a «0 i btpwltiu’c. thev use those best 
aaRntbd to each ctyto with unvarying buccc»b.

Hundreds are joyfully writing tho Doctor : 
1 Bin better,* or am cured.’* "God blaift 

you." • • ..
THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: 
lijfijepsla, (Uarrluua. dropsy, epilepsy, ec- 
zemu, eryMpehi?, falling sickness, rheuma
tism, Fcrofula. nervous spasm, gravel.-gout, 
neadnehus, heart disease, klndey complaint, 
iemale w cakncu. liver difilouUy. neuralgia, 
r?rA?8to’i’lcedlhgpiles, bronchitis, asthma.

*.r cancer, catarrh, pimples
upon the fun-, uterine diseases, weaknesses 

.'’«Freuness. insanity, drunkenness, 
constipation la grippe and all chronic 
.qi9eafi.es. And further, they furnish

FREE TO ALL PATIENTS

Physiological literature, en
abling thorn when cured, to remain healthy.

1/

< •
< »
4 ►
4 ►

Correct Diagnosis Free, 
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

leading symptom and stamp 
lor reply.

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS 
DR8. PEEBLES

& BURROUGHS, 
P. 0. BOX 177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

A Book on “Chronic Disease' 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

6. E. fflTKINS, M. D.,
AYER. MASS.

. glad to learn that in this play she does c" *
not dip, but—an unusual experience I nation in «.nt. ------fol bei-retiiis from the stage at theiKativa Coffl •„“ APa°kT' G?.!-‘len 

: close df the last scene In full life and I ffee Co.^Ayer Jdass. 3,3
• » ,, , I Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op-

I have made Mme. Beinhart die in 1 erative Systems and the Hanniness and 
seyci.il plays," said M. Sardou, "but in. Ennoblement of Humanity ”P Bv E D 

...this-.one her fate is ipore fortunate. I Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
•riiiie Ib only one death in the play, that the last part of Human Culture aud 

. 01 the Countess I lieela nsllevltcb, a Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
rnthci subordinate character. She dies this office.
(It the clow of the first net, but the ! “The Bridge Between Two Worlds ’ 
aiifflenee does not know it; she simply By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded- 

‘ ’ icated to all earnest souls who desire, by
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 

indorsement of Spiritualism or a satire I ?nYeUlH<Jence«hto X^lnV^t th° hi"her 
on the oecult sciences. M. Sardou said 1 ’ to tome i"to closer connec-

disappears from the stage.”
SARDOU ON SPIRITS.

Being asked if the piny was to be an

VICTORIEN SARDOU.

deal in Spiritualism. -For forty years Golden Laxative Coffee cures constl- 
thlXirif? n”S 1 .e subJe,ct 1,11,1 Pation SO cents by mail. Golden Lax- 
dib-.refijfll. is that there, is no phase of ative Coffee Co., Aver, Mass 373 
Spiritualism which I have not thor-1 ------ !—tLJ..—J__ d

.oughly investigated. Moreover, I my-| ‘‘The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
„ self am a surprising medium, and 11 romancc ov Florence Marryat. The 

have written some astonishing thiugs, author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
on- slates; - Oh, I could tell you some °” "" ~‘"J“ ■' ’

■ strange stories! And now. after so
I IF 
kfe................ ..
i-iL many years’ study, wlieii I see the 
tfV- -greatest scientists m the world, among 
»F ’ them the most renowned geologists.

t

. 4 • chemists "and physicians of England, 
Interestitig themselves- in these inex

- plicable phenomena for the simple rea
son that they have seen them, I flatter 

vc. myself that I am entitled to be con
sidered a forerunner of modern Spirit-

■ • Ualists.” • •
■ -A few changes have been made in the 

-dramatis personae of “Spirltisme” with
, —in the last few days. M. Guitry, who 

ms scheduled to play tlie role of Valentin 
? Clavieres,. has been .obliged to make 
।'room for M. Deval. ‘M. Guitry was 
; charmed with the part assigned to him, 

• and the only reason why he.withdrew 
‘ is .because he has not' been .Of late in 

robust health. M. Clerget will play the 
■part of M. Miloel Clnvninl and Darmont 
will impersonate Dr. James Douglas.

. M. Sardou has written many original 
■¡ plays, but It Is doubtful if he has ever 
“^rfitten anything more original and 
‘ than "Spirltisme.”

and her study of occult science have 
prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth «1. For sale 
at this office.

“History’of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should ' read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hienfchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The. devilishness and murderous ma
lignity. of ■ the ‘,‘Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in. all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be‘mailed* 
postpaid for 25c. *

‘The Great Román Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph; Ph.D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. - Price 15c. 
For sale at this office. •

DEAU MKb. Dontli^'S Sene 

fiV i «vhh““n?i ‘kAHkfm und.grutcful we orc 
in J thiV'in -F™ H11 iior lhe'n., when she begun Ink.-.

i raedlcliie» she Bad considerable dietrfiSB' 
1h l!°m 8 3ud but after a week she wafl
■Sita “',1,lwo ¡ire..convinced. If «he bad.net the 
UvnrC«.lmlu!i"ol‘l<,i“t"i h“d “ »lek spell as

h nud bowels were In a bad condition: 
how ci try tiling seems I. good order; al 111 we Teel as 
vU L1“.e ’Vil* eveutuully cure all her ailment«.

JL 1■•Ifterely for prompt reply, and wish
you all the success you so well merit - -

‘With affectionate regards, very truly, 
8381 Laclede ave.. St. Louts Mo RKBLCCA EVr’

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
A^u8.^

““5couiera th0 «»sme of D. M° “ectn? of 
?ang. ,tLc?i nBy “of PrilledquesfiouiiMudent« 
can take the course end receive the diplomas at thalr owuhume». Institution removed aio^

Cal. Diplomas grouted under flXfo^ or “Barter. Send

™__________ H.D. BABBIT T.M, D. LL.D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER
.. by ..,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
fj“uccessful healers and diagnosticians

of the marvelous xobuICb, after all

The doctor has never failed In a correct dlaCTa...
SKS m““y tlmf" u Being causes that ha^buffled

Kdi^

8lktf DIL w. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, III.

a bvrodWX" KXr Fo?“^/““ “d 

FREDERICK WHITE, OOM 
zxr?- -

book*1 and echart witl^ourl'iro ±
Mention lhI, p,per when wriUng °Pe re‘“ly

SETTERTHANGOLdT^ 
Elixir Of Life Nos. One and Two 
also cons A°BureS'uri Vor Ihatuiid^w““*’!

mouth sent for»1.00 Sufflc|e“t quantity for one 
eyevorT^^’iye.'^f^b^a'11,,?;^0"“11 «ore 
thouBuuda lu an pvt« of the wn?td8e<G an<l by or 211 three Jini ^tpaid for
Photo and instructs,™ bow tollve lOOyears. Y“rma*

NOTES OF TRAVEL AND WORk, 
To the Editor:—Since jotting my last 

lines to you, time has kept me busy In 
Buffalo, N. Y., for a fortnight, In 
Rochester until after Thanksgiving 
period. In that prosperous town, so 
energetic an example of early and 
of modern thrift, a town of all towns In 
which to enjoy that festive holiday, 
families throughout the town gather 
round the laden boards in circles of 
three and four generations, and tell, mid' 
delights of turkey, cranberry and wine, 
the thrilling tales of the early settle
ment privations of ancestors whose 
graves grow green when rude land
marks were still outlain upon the site 
of the imposing buildings of to-day, and 
babbling falls and tumbling waters 
flowed over the rocky' bed of a river 
which, later, was to become the servant 
of man’s cunning brain, to help amass 
the wealth and power of that proud 
and busy center, whose electric cars 
dally dash busily past that whirling 
junction primitively known as the Four 
Corners.

Rchester Is necessarily a town of as
sociations, and one enjoys the enjoy
ment In the air (if one may use the 
term) afloat, on occasions of time-hon
ored anniversary. No ragamuffin, how-> 
ever friendless, but is feted, feasted, 
and made to “count one,” (generally his 
stomach may count for three or four) 
on that great feast-day of the year. 
Never were city’s poor so amply fed, 
so kindly remembered as In Rochester 
In the spirit of the hour.

I had great pleasure while there In 
visiting that grand medium and earn
est worker, Mrs. W. H. Gibbs. She is 
rarely gifted in the clairvoyant power.

A reception was given ere my de
parture, in Pythian Temple, and pjeas- 
ant friends and kindly wishes made 
hours pass quickly, to be lived over in 
pleasing memories. Mr G. W. Kates
and wife, who have been recently 
laboring bravely and with great success 
iu Rochester, and who will leave le
gion friends behind reluctant at their 
departure, were just preparing to leave 
for other platform duties elsewhere, 
after stimulating among the large class 
of unorganized Spiritualists a healthy 
plan of action for organization, which 
1 hope will bear good fruit.

And right here, speaking of organiza
tion, from observation let me say I am 
greatly enthused over the growing suc
cess of the Illinois State Organization 
which is growing so rapidly in its 
power and influence in the advance
ment of our cause.

It is with pride that we bear the 
standard of State Organizers for so 
promising a child of progression within 
our field, as the Illinois State Organiza
tion. I would remind those Interested, 
again, that all information concerning 
the above may be obtained by address
ing G. L. S. Jennifer, at No. 358 Con
gress street, Chicago, Ill.

Doctor and I are at present, busily at 
work in Indianapolis.

ELLA GIBSON MAGOON.

AN IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL.
The last sad rites, which marked the 

passing of Walter Offley Leeds at Mich
igan City, Ind., from earthly existence 
into the realm of the Infinite, were per
formed this afternoon. ..

Services were held at the family 
residence, on Spring -street, beginning 
at 2 o'clock, which although simple, 
were very impresive. The address 
was delivered by Miss Cora L. V. Rich
mond, of Chicago, pastor of the Church 
of the Soul. Her remarks were beauti
ful and very well chosen. The spacious 
residence was crowded witli friends of 
the deceased and family. A trio from 
Chicago furnished the music and their 
singing was especially appropriate to 
the sad occasion. Those who composed 
the trio were Mesdames Fallis, Clayson, 
and Jewell.

The floral offerings were choice and 
lent a solemn beauty to the sad scene 
within the home. The Citizens’ bank 
presented a piece emblematic of the 
Gates Ajar and besides there were a 
great many smaller pieces, bouquets of 
roses, etc.

The funeral cortege was one of the 
largest ever seen in this city. At the 
grave, a few words were spoken and 
then the habitation of the spirit of the 
late Walter O. Leeds was. lowered Into 
the bosom of the earth. All unite in a 
solemn benediction: May his ashes rest 
in peace!

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a' 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply. 
. 370

new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough forgone year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if not, 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don't pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. Ad
dress above. 376

You will find poetry nowhere unless 
you bring some with you.—Joubert - ,

The New York special correspondent, 
of the Chicago Chronicle states that 
Mrs. George Gould' has discovered a 
musical prodigy, who will some day 
probably Startle the world. He is only 
seven years old, yet can play on thir
teen different instruments, and play 
them well. His favorite one is the pi
ano, with the violin and guitar as sec
ond best. He is so small, that when he 
perches himself on .a piano stool or on 
a bench In front of the organ, his feet 
do not touch the. pedals. Both of the 
child’s parents are musically inclined, 
and the lad demonstrated when four 
years old that he hod talent In the same 
direction. A caller had been to his 
home and played some pieces of an or
dinary character on the piano, which 
Interested him greatly.

He insisted on being lifted on the pi
ano stool, and when placed there pro
ceeded to pick out the notes of several 
airs that had just-been played. At first 
he only used one hand, but as soon as 
he had mastered an air with his right 
hand the fingers of his left hand would 
go wandering about the bass notes as if 
in search of the chords. When he 
struck a false note bis little forehead 
would puekef Itself into a frown, but 
when he fouffd tbb proper harmony a 
smile would replace the frown and he 
would evince 'every indication of de
light %

Since that occasion he has .been al- 
loweff'free sWy at the plan©; He sits 
there tor an hour-tot a time, playing 
pieces he hatfrheafd others play, and 
then will Improvise-beautiful harmonies 
that are-simply marvelous for a child 
of his age. Of cohrse, his ability to 
strike all the' febords is limited by the 1 
fact'that his fingers are chubby and 
short.' 'He was; given a guitar a short 1 
time ago and. Surprised everyone in the 
room by picking out the notes of an air ■ 
that had just been played. Of course, ’ 
the scale had to be shown to him and • 
explained at first. ’

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago
The Church of the Soul, at Sphiller 

Theater, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. Services at 10:45 a. m.

The First Spiritual' Society of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 7:30, 
Mrs. Ada Foye lectures .and gives tests.

Beacon Light Church 617 North Clark 
street, near Burton Place. Services at 
2:30 and 7:45 p. m., conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
man’s Hall, J3th street and Ashland av
enue, Services at 3 and 8 p. m, 

. The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoyne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygeia Hall, 
Washington boulevard and Paulina St. 
Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8. p. m.

The,Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 620 North Clark 
street, at 3 and 8p. nj, Lyceum at 2p. m.

People’s Home Association, Bricklay
er’s Hall, 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

South Side Christian Spiritual Socie
ty, Kenwood Hall, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Conference meeting at 
3 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. m.

The Spiritualists Church of the Stu
dents ot Nature meets every Sunday 
evening at 7 p. m., at Monseu’s Hall, 
1052, Milwaukee avenue, corner Lincoln I 
street. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 794 
West Van Buren street. Services at 
7:45 p. m. Dr. Hasenclever will lecture 
and give spirit messages, assisted by 
other prominent mediums.

Brown’s Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 7:30 
p. m., in Washington Hall, 490 Wash
ington boulevard, corner of Ogden ave
nue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, speaker.

South Side Christian Spiritualist So
ciety, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue. Serv
ices at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Claman, pastor. ' ■ - ■

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana

SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents,postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure ypur ailment,?. Address
DR. J. C. BATDORF,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Ot .Bbirlsyvine, Maes., and his bund of powerful 

i 11 fl»re effectI°K the most wonderful edSdtbftv wV® ^een recorded and are so ackuowl*“' 
-iij iJ1?8 clear knowledge of your dltieaseii 
win . bls marvelous spirit forces combined 
JkiitKi w,n convince the most
ftvPthhn K.ia nder,ul l>ower to Ileal ihe «lek.

Send him sex, age, name, lock of hair and four ?-cent stamps, and be will senda dlagnSii 
of your case free. He doesn’t waut any leading 

J* S* '*Ot,CK8‘ ShirleyvWef

INVALIDS ... ~~
FT, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

°' wUlrecelv«pampmetanaadvice fbkxto curs themselves without hX. Oto TH0MAS BATTBBr company’

P^.C^^E1KY> CONSULT^WITH \ 
waotfili 8e’er’“co *“.*11 matter, pertaining to 
Ki? o? Jour •NrlWrienda. Bend loci of 1 
neir, or handwriting, and one dollar Will mhwop three «ue.tton. free of chnrge. Send for circuit 
Addre.., TIP Prairie atreet. MKwaakee wi„ “!ur

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
wli0 18 clairvoyant, clairaudlent 

nian? Propane, can be consulted at No’ Clark 8treet’ ^D^Keuieut8 can be made 
y iener*____________ ____________ 840tf

750 W' VAN BUKJJN. CLAHl- 
yoyant, business medium. Three reasonable 

questions answered by mall, with stamp, 2fi cents 
______________ ___________________ ___________872 ’ 

UP TO DATE obemutri of life V.A AU AfZXAHi AVD QQ0D health.
A Powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

who teaches «nd cures the ¿lek. 
Send address, lock of hair, sex. ace whether «...

icentVra e*e' loca. °” tw0 leading' pains, and two 
8-cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical College, People’s Insti

tute, Chi ago, III.

Melted Pebble Spectacles.

DR. GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

«tamps aud receive by return mijil iO,ox of this“1“ *“ 

household remedy
you will find It u blood cleanser as well aa & 

aud Lung Remedy. Over 200t)0() iim-a? Jd?rW

■_____________________ Ult?

ORDEROF
THE MAGI. 

„A Badge la solid gold 
w t blue aud black enamel, 
with the pyramid,, obellak 

.. - ??£?.““ '/“/«.In gold. Every
these beautiful emblem, pm b.?ul<1,.havo one of 
oiflce. •owuiem,. Price 12. For (ale at thia

His most remarkable work was done 
on the violin. He had never seen one 
until a friend of the family brought 
one to the house and it was decided to 
play It in his presence and observe the 
effect on him. He watched the player 
very carefully and examined the instru
ment critically. Then the musician 
showed him the notes. He took the bow 
In his hands and holding the violin in 
the proper position played the scale on 
one string. He became greatly excited 
at once and then asked the gentleman 
to tune it for him. This was done, but 
the length of time seemed to annoy him.

“Now let me liave It! Let me have 
It!" he exclaimed.

The instrument was handed to him 
and he at once began to reproduce the 
air the caller had played. He bas been 
encouraged greatly in all sorts of trick 
playing, and his parents are proud of 
the fact that he can play the piano 
blindfolded when the keyboard is cov
ered with a cloth. He has never been 
allowed to try a wind instrument, for 
fear it might affect his lungs. The lit
tle fellow’s name is Walter Billings, and 
his parents reside on Central avenue.

Mrs. George Gould, who is herself a 
talented musician, has decided that the 
boy shall have a thorough musical edu
cation if his parents will permit It. She 
Is very enthusiastic over the lad’s abil
ities and has characterized him as the 
wonder of the age.

German Spiritual Society, Hansh 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street. 
Services 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline Drews, 
medium.

Mrs. Caroline Drews, German trance 
medium, holds services at 2:30 p. m. in 
Hanschmann’s Hall, 384 W. Division 
street.

The Church of theStarof Truth meets 
every Sunday evening, at Wicker Park 
Building, in the large lodge hall, on 
North avenue, near corner Milwaukee 
avenue, North avenue and Robey street. 
Services at 7:30 p. m. Easily reached 
from all parts of the city. Max Hoff
man, pastor.

Spiritual meetings at 77 Thirty-first 
street, South Side, every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. Lecture and tests by 
Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless.
Spiritual Church of Love.Faskin’s Hall, 

3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. Hanson. 
Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m., followed by 
developing circle. Spiritual science at 
7:30 p. m. Tests at all meetings.

Divine services in Mystic Temple, 
1910 Washington boulevard near W. 40th 
street, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sun
day-school of Love at 2 o’clock. Geor
gina McIntyre.

PSYCHE 
guidance, and ”»<de«lgMdU<m Jw‘u,u“1- u“de'’ "Plrlt 
Mauy, by Its use hav» 1 J°.raedlumshlp. 
lions frofn spirit friends an« lung u"u>uiuulca-

or't™ peSS££ 
DR. T. WILKINS, 

67 33D STREET, CHICAGO,

office, or ftp,,,, of a,c paliell, •

J. C. F. grumbine, seer~
Chdn-oy- Inspirational teaehl¡ne«1 throuvi" ¡1 “ “erl''8 oi 

spoudence. For bookie, 1la'v of correan addressed and °staim art lems. send
GHCMB1XE.71K0 Ila f I, tu J- c- B.
cogo, Illinois. Hnbki»» Wra 'ul“l“l’’ Ch|-

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

JSiwwaWAs*-” —•
I-REE OF CHARGE!

huclose three 2-cont stamps and address 

j. S. COOPER. M. D
Chillicothe, M”. _B(

Everything indicates unmistakably 
that this child is a medium whose finely 
attuned organization is operated upon 
by Invisible spirit forces, without whose 
influences he would be unable to per
form the marvelous musical feats re
corded of him. * • SPIRITUS.

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. ..(Library of Liberal 
Classics.) Noiauthorwas better quali
fied to write ata impartial and honest 
lifo of Mahomet thfin Godfrey ^IgginSj 
and this volunie is intensely interesting. 
It should be readoin conjunction with 
Gibbon’s worfee For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents.

“The Wom&’s¿Bible. Parti. The 
Pentateuch. 'Comments on Genesis^ 
Exodus, Leviticus, ¿Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of th&torthodox world during 
all time past/vis very striking. - Keen 
analysis, ripe (scholarship and fearless 
adherence to ; thei right, characterize 
this very intetesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. >PriBe 50 cents.

“Old Testiienlr' Stories Comically 
Illustrated.?’ Church people, are cau
tioned hot to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induce uncontrollable levity.- It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy «tores, and -drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
81: cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

Anew edition of “Three Sevens,,, by 
ihePhelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says:. "The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,” and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, haa never, until 
recently, been said-so openly and plainly 
that‘he who rune may read.'” Cloth 
11.25, postpaid. -Star sale at this office.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We’ have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related held ef natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depthind 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
ip good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe, Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $L75 to ?1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents. -

PAMPHLETS. .
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price,reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. •

Mediumship. A. chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents. ■ '

God the Father, and the Man the Ini- 
age’ -of God. Two lectures.. By Mrs. 
Maria M- King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. . . v '

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Maria M.; King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents. - 
• Social Evils: Their Causes and Ciire. 
By Mrs, Maria.M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and Wliat 
Follows from It Two lectures. Bv 
Mrs. Maria M.- King. -Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. •

FROM NIGHT TO MORN}
Or, An Appeal to the JBapttot Church.

82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten copies, IL

THE BRIDGE BETNBEN TWO WORLDS. 
c^pasee. One copy, bound In doth, 11 i paper, n

Ear Sale atjhie Office,JO Loomis Street. 

ANTIQUITYUNVEILEO.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Beader, In bringing to your notice Aktiquitt Uk* 
▼klxd it it with the sincere hope that you are earn« 
oitly looking for the truth, reganilcss of any other 
consideration, if such Is the case, this advertisement 
will deeply Interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
cayerui perusal.

HOROSCOPES
-X- Ppg P For Men, Women. Young 

& ft People and Children.
Sendatonce. PLANETS AND PEOPLE, - 

Enclose Stamp. 169 Jackson SL, Chicago. 
Send 25 conk for MAGAZINE oTTHE HEAVENS.

LADIES, If you hare snperflnnna .

MILON THE FACE 
«“Uonhow to remora It casllrand 

effectually without chemicals or instrument«. Cor- 
5®^nden<»«>nfldenttallnplalnBealed envelope. 
Mr». M, ft. TERRY, B-130, Oak Park, tit,
SB BBVI SrnK UURE «1 Borne; IlalB1» I EjsMB.Bookfrce. Dr.W.S.RIco,

I WEifa box S3, Smithville, N.Y. -
• 3S: ISteow

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved hyu«,inn 
Wilson'sCommon Sense Ear Drums, ‘

New BcientiOe invention; different 
from ail other devices. Theonlvsnfc, 
simple,. comfortable and Invkib’u 
Ear Drum in the world Helpswhcre 
medical skill falls. Kowtreorstring 
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., 
j £*< Tro*t lUtlp., LonfrvUlt*. ky.

<’me*lUtlBrcadway,R©oa 2W K. T.

qi9eafi.es
seyci.il
bad.net
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SUN-LAND ECHOES

A Trip to the Great Ocean.

and heart. Suddenly raising her head and

dis- become of me and little Ignacio?’

your

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8.

Progress, il?e Urçntersal LavO of

Three months 
little Ignacio in

« * 
later 

her

»
Camilla, with

have 
you with 
not will

when their Spanish husbands have gone 
ad- home never to return? What would

“Your father and mother know 
are my husband?"', -...

“Yes,” he replied, hesitatingly.
“You lie!”
This was said as if it were an

“Because I know it would make 
unhappy; and, besides, it was 
necessary.” ' ,

‘ A pale cobbler is better than a sick 
king.—Bickerstaff.

Honest error is to be pitied, not ridi
culed.—Chesterfield. 1

An ounce of mother is.worth a pound 
of clergy.—Spanish proverb. ’ .

“Never in my whole life.” 
“Gracias, a’ Dios; And I am

wife.”

always done. I
“And why did you not tell me 

before?” . , .

hastily drying her eyes she said: 
you “But suppose you should never return?

Suppose I should be left here to starve, 
as so many poor girls have been left

„ .... arms, walked
slowly aud wearily up the lane that led 
from one of the busy streets of Cavite 
to her father’s hut near the beach. Sad-

and trust me fully, as you 
’ * ” will leave

that sum
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FALEOFTHE PHILIPPINES
BYM’D ALEXANDER 11 WEBB, 

Formerly United States Consul at 
Manila.

One morning in June, before the rainy 
season of. the tropics had set iu and the 
bun had reached a point where its heat 
was uncomfortable, a native girl sat, 
hali reclining on a pile of bamboo 
poles that had been drawn up on the 
smooth beach of Manila Bay near 
Cavite, the naval station of the 
Philippine Islands. Eight miles across 
the bay the dim, hazy outline of Manila, 
the capital city of the archipelago, 
could be seen when there was no fog. 
There was little or no breeze, the air 
was sultry and the water lazily hipped 
the smooth sand in tiny wavelets. The 
girl was a fair •specimen of the native 
of to-day in whose blood there runs a 

• strain ot tlie Latin or Anglo-Saxon, 
turning the skin to a light, glossy brown 
and producing more symmetrical curves 
and outlines than are seen in the forms 
of the pure-blooded descendnuts of the 
aborigines. She was decidedly pretty, 
as she posed upon the bamboos, her 
long, jet-black hair carelessly draped 
over her right arm, completely covering 
the hand which was spread out grnce- 
fully to support the arm and bust. In 
the contour of her features there was 
a suggestion of her English maternal 
grandlather; her face was a delicate 
oval, her cheeks well rounded and 
tinged with a healthy glow, and her 
dark eyes were full of life and expres
sion, Her feet and lower limbs bare to 
the knees, were well-shaped and the 
former might have been perfect had 
their owner worn slices during the 
seventeen years of lier life, instead of 
the hard, wooden chlnelas and suecos 
Which she wore when not barefoot. 
Her arms and hands were faultless lu 
shape and looked as if they might have 
been molded by a sculptor. Her only 
clothing was a short, brightly-colored 
Calico skirt and a low-necked muslin 
Camipetla.

She was almost as wild and free as 
the sen-gulls that careened gracefully 
over the bay aud, apparently, had no 
more care; not was she less pure and 
innocent in thought than they. 

'/Reared from infancy among people to 
Whom the almost nude form was a 
Commonplace and gave no suggestion 
of sensuality; lier mind had developed 
an interest Ju nature and her religion, 
rather than curious thoughts of the 
sexual relations.

‘Tlie birds aud fishes, plants and fruits 
Were lier companions and, as she could 
not read, they were her worldly teach
ers. For spiritual instruction she went 
to the church and the parish priest, for, 
like all lier relatives, she was a devout 
Roman Catholic and a regular attendant 
at mass. Her remote Malay-Tagaloc
ancestors had followed a system of re- 
llglon which possesed characteristics of 
tlie Islamic and Buddhist, but tills had 

. been abolished when the Spaniards 
took possession of the islands and the 
Catholic missionaries began an active 
energetic propaganda there.
- Naturally religious, tlie natives were 
attracted by the impressive ceremonial 
and gaudy picture and images of the 
church and were awed, too. by the man
ifestations of superior learning and in
telligence on tlie part of their proud con- 
querers. Thus, in a comparatively 
short time tlie Romish church aquired 
complete control of the minds of this 
simple people and swept away tlie lust 
vestige of their equally simple religious 
worship.

The girl's foflier was a fisherman who 
passed the night in his boat out on the 
bay, returning to the beach about sun
rise to dispose of his catch to the 
market-women. His hours of sleep, 
therefore, were when the sun was high 
and his wife was attending to her little 
lunchstand near the market. Then the 

• little ulpa hut was closed to secure cool
ness nnd quiet, nnd the daughter, an 
only child, was at liberty to amuse her
self as she pleased, provided she re
mained away from the hut until her 
father awoke.

.■ This morning she had been scamper
ing up and own the beach, chasing the 
spider-crabs or splattering tlie little 
wavelet's with her bare feet and sent- 
terIng them over the smooth sand until 
the lower hem of her skirt was quite 
wet. So she sat down on the bamboos 
to . allow it ro dry and take breath 
after her lively run. .

It was the golden time of her life and 
all was freedom nnd sunshine. And 
yet she fell into a reverie that was not 
air unalloyed peace of mind and list
less ease, for she began to speculate up
on mid make a kiud of effort to analyze 
the conditions by which she was sur
rounded. Among other tilings it seemed 
to her strange and incongruous that the 
beautiful country which God had given 
to her paternal ancestors should have 
been boldly taken complete possession 
of and ruled with an iron hand by 
white men whose own native land was 
said to be hundreds of miles away be
yond the Chiun Sea.- Why did they not 
return to their own homes and leave 
berandlierpeopleto enjoy their just and 
rightful inheritance; to fish, hunt, dress 
and amuse themselves as did the Tagolo 
of tlie olden times? There was plenty 
of food placed by God lu the earth, the 
rivers and bay, aud on the trees, nnd 
the latter furnished ample material for 
their huts and all the clothing they re
quired in that hot climate. Then; too 
therewaspleutyofclay from which their 
dishes and cooiiing utensils .were made; 
God had provided liberally for their 
simple needs and had made it..possible 
for them to live happily arid contentedly 
in peace and harmony. But the Span
iards came and placed their heels upon 
the necks of her ancestors and their 
influence bad spread over the archi
pelago like a dark clrnifl—a. disease— 
breeding miiisma. They brought with 
them strange and extravagant customs 
aud taught them to her people wlio 
were compelled, to. labor constantly and < 
wearily- to obtain the menus with which 
togratlfy them and to pay tribute to the < 
Invaders, Bo that the latter might live 
luxuriously without, working, in the i

! ».7?. ‘7 7fedom and gladness were ner seemed to have left her, but, In its 
woorttl1hl,1re,seut wns dl111 uutl »tead, she felt herself possessed of a 
5 ™7. W1 -7 Ub01j 8,O1TOVÍ uud 01> kiut? of happiness she had never before 

777 lutl!reTt0 her the future experienced. She did uot try to analyze 
whv =i.? 'i“k.?7 8116 b?,w “° leason the feellng, nor could she have done so 
cmrni 7. sh01uM1(M'eain of it. At best it even if the thought had suggested itself; 
and « 7 yJ 7 7’1’ “ e n,po home she only knew that she was happy, but 
¿ hu7a,I¿ wUo would he. compelled how or why she could not tell.

T . 77 8U?er asdid her father. There were other meetings at the pile 
.7 10 h:?lePlu, ec,hoes of the of bamboos, while Camilla’s father was 

flnntinJ8 «i*1 c°fhedral ehlrngs came sleeping, and finally there were pris- 
oatlng softly and musically across the I stonate vows of mutual love and a prom- 

MHwiflv0«UlU'i tak7e "!} fhe little Ise of marriage. Then she commuui- 
auciflx that hung by a hempen cord cated to her parents the secret of her 

bout her neck, kissed it reverently heart, and a scene followed which, for 
™7 ““ . Mtt,7 1U,d. “ tlle tllne’ 8een>ed t0 Oppi’ive her of. all 

m?seph; the I>atl’0h saint hope and filled her mind with gloomy 
hnd 1 wn r .rtt ihie“ S1‘e y°“d®led ,lf ®he doubts and forebodings. They told her 
had been faithful enough to the church how many innocent native girls had 
Mnrt7wiiLP1!11Ce }heofeet. of Saata been lured from their homes by the 
““ ia d ed’, knew tllat <lattel-y aDd blandishments trf Hie wily 
Srt.m ’ ‘i d 8 ‘° ,‘md . eU .taus,lt I Europeans; how they had trusted these 
727 souls passed on to a place of heartless strangers with all the falth- 
t ; bUsS’ if they had been very fulness of their pure souls, and how, 

hiw/íippñ*1! be<iU baptized and after a few months, or, perhaps, years,
7.^7“ 71 Oberai in support of of ease aud comfort they had been 
7>2177 i1?!1 was.all s,he thought cruelly deserted by the treacherous be- 

*eyed ot the future beyond the trayers who sailed away to their native 
k ...n, .., , , , . , ,, lands never to return. They adjured her

¡nú, „ J w 7 ®tar lne,up in the name of everything good arid true
3 °iS f ?,*111 °?y °7t.«e but’den I to avoid lier lover and pray for strength 

°nV,1LS^ S? e,Inu thoughts, ’Life Is all a to withstand his flattering tongue.
iddle, and it is useless to bother about For the first time in lier life she 

.i... i -ili, doubted the judgment and wisdom ofH en she clasped her hands over one her parents and pursued a course con- 
« 77 7 bwumed a traiy to their direct advice and com-
h«.“ b ,L 7 7el 7 tlme y“1',00« of mauds. Surely she thought, they were 
hei baie feet on the sand. She pre- mistaken in their estimate of her Mig- 
sented a very pre ty picture indeed uei’s character nnd wronged him 
mi!. n rnr.f> TLn ¿ hair now divided eruelly. Other Spaniards might be cruel 
bi hind and flowing ovei eithei shoulder an(j heartless, but he could not be; he 
Ì7..a.fl7ue 01 ’i01 expressive face. I Was too good apd gentle and noble to 
Hei voice was clear, resonant and commit a dishonorable act. No, no; a 
musical and the harmony seemed to in-1 thousand times no; he loved her 
sp.!p„ 7 a8,,s7.Han^i dearly, for be had told lier so, and

En la calle Magallanes therefore he would ever deceive her. I
v í!,,1 i6 7a 870,:ft At fbeir next meeting she told him all
rn7n 7>U01 VBleUte her 1’nreuts had said, and how

° , , eloquently he lepudiated their unjust
i81e puu8ed suddenly, for, In suspicions and accusations! He was a

lifting her eyes they met those of a personification of virtuous indignation
young Spanish officer who was stand ng nn(1 passionately vowed that so long as 
within a few icet of her, contemplating Camilla lived aud loved him he would 
her with und’sguised admiration. For be loyal to her aud would take her with 
an instant her heart ceased to pulsate him, as his wife, wherever he went, 
and then It throbbed so violently as to I His only regret at tills time was that he 
threaten to leap into her throat. She could not go to church with her at once 
was thoroughly frightened, tor she had and have their union blessed by the 
B<iel1?iaUnd 7 71' rel!lHves !1I'd friends priest so that lier mother and father 
that the Spaniards were cruel, heartless might be assured Hint they avere'mis- 
aud treacherous; that they had robbed taken; but títere were certain reasons 
her people of heir country aud kept why this could not be-eertain vague 
them in a condition little betteV than reasons Involving family affairs in 
abject slavery; that, .they weje relent- Spain. But when these were settled the 
less enemies of the peace and happiness I marriage would be properly solemnized 
of all who weie subject to their rule, and she would go with him to Spain 
Her first impulse was to leap to her where she would occupy the social 
feet and fly down the beach to her ppsition to which her beauty and intel
home, where, she felt she would be Hgenee entitled her. And, poor, unso
safe from harm; but terror paralyzed phlstieated soul, she believed him, 
her limbs and they refused to serve her when Lieut. Miguel Terreno’s regi-

Buenos d.as, pajarita. Bllid the ment was ordered to active service iu 
youug oflleer when lie had satisfied him- the Caroline Islands, for "thirty days 
self that she was not going to run away. Or until they succeeded in subduing (or

Ills voice was soft and tender, nnd a exterminating) the rebellious natives,” 
pleasant, winning smile illumined his and Camilla saw him step on board the 
in.!!<?8n'tleifiiCe': it c .. „ , steamer that was to curry him thither, 

Don t be anald, Señorita, he con- p seemed as if the light of her life had 
tinned persuasively ns lie advanced n g0Ue out. Oli, that she might nccom- 
step nearer to her “I am not going to I pany him and bo at his side constantly; 
hint jou I wculdii t harm you for all I yes, even In battle! She felt sure that 
the world. You are too beautiful to she could die willingly and happily if 
fear me; it is 1 who should fear you for lt would but bring safety and happiness 
you have already captured my heart I to him for she was blind to all things 
and hold it enchained by the light that I save that she loved him with her whole 
gleams from your eyes and the delicious heart.
U7tn?ahnyb7mOii,2’,’r, i i i , i T11,'ee lnon,hs l“ter Miguel returned 

Still sin shrank fiora him and stared to Manila mid again the sun shone for 
at him ns if ne were n tearful monster I Camilla. They took a small house iu 
threatening to devour her. She had the suburbs of the city, furnished it 
never been flattered even by her most plainly and SPttle(1 down |Q the 
intimate friends nor had she ever heard forts of housekeeping, much to the eha- 
a volee that seemed so impressive and grin and bitter disappointment of her 
jet soothing in its tones. And then, too, I parents, who dared not interfere, how- 
bls graceful, suppliant manner was ever, to prevent this unlawful alliance 
nb'n^'q11^ n'i">.ilnm>'iOt nPogp.the1' I 'I’liey Irtiew but too well the unlimited 
pliasant to Lei. j his and his words power and influence of the Spaniards 
somewhat reassured her, and she I aud tlie punishment that would follow 
rtwHv11 hel '>CS t0 ,hC Sand’ l’lu8lllug either an appeal to the courts or an at

, ,,,,,, tempt to take their daughter home bv
.1D7U?>ir rc'wated p's declarations force. Therefore tliey accepted the sit- 

uL 2 P ,ln<7 a(’mll'ation> “n<l nation in silence and remained in the 
bogged to.be permitted to s t near her humble home at Cavite awaiting the 
on the bamboos and talk with her. She inevitable result °
did not reply but continued to gaze at as for Cnñ>illñ i»r 
her fingers'1'110 S1'G nervously pulled at with joy and thankfulness; for her

afflimathe reply, and sat down within I He wns kind, generous and affectionate, 
tuo or three feet of her. lor a time and an that she bad ever believed him 
both were silent; she too much embar- to >)P u-i,n> X , , ,
rassed tospeak and he. evidently, giving this worid?'At times’ she looked^“ 
'-Vi 7 co“sidered "“’P'e time in ward to her prospective home in Spain 

which to pro.est against his presump- jjUt sile wns tOo happy now to devote 
tion. Then be told her that he was a much thought to tu»t n »„„íí „o Spanish gentleman and soldier-a lieu- come ln g7gj time she'said anTwlth 
tenant lu His Majesty’s service; that lie it the marria-e^renwnv whteh 
7ldpr7emIy 77 ”7 7ntbe Phl*Ipplne? ever, cou,d “ot bind them any’more 
thn7i77 Si c0,uatry f°l tklCC •VPars’ nnd securely than they were already" bound, 
that he desired to learn as much as pos- When her child was born she felt that 
sible concerning the islands and people, her union with Miguel was perfect and 
But be was tree to confess that he had I complete If she had Ind nnv alnhto 
never even dreamed that there eould be before as to this fact, they were at rest 
among the latter, one so beautiful as she I now, for he took the babe in his ams 
1 hen he ferventlj- petitioned her to for-1 kissed it tenderly and called it his 
give bin} for having startled her and precious heir. When she proposed that 
to b ess him wrtha iriendlj’ smite it should be baptized by the parish 
, Ai1,!? 8 77 7 71’ utteriy I Pllest his face flushed for an instant, it
in contrast w ith wLat she had been ac- j8 true, and he hesitated before reply- 
customed to in her sphere of life and, Ing; but did lie not consent quite enthu- 
witbal, so captivating that she soon be- siastically afterward?
gan to feel quite at ease. It was-not However when the day of the bap- 
tbO7rH1U1rleitI7t nS .777 7 doubt tism came he was stricken with regret 
the truth of what be said; besides, what because be could not go to church with 
motive could he have in deceiving such I her, buthe bad been ordered somewhere 
a humble, helpless, unimportant creat-1 on special service and Camilla would 
urc as she. As he continued to talk to have to get some one to go in his stead, 
nna 17? h 7i7 flus*led y*111 Pleasure This was a grievous disappointment to 
S71 «7 tlmid’ty seeraed to ooze out at her, but his excuse appeared valid and 
her finger ends. And when he asked I she induced one of her cousins to act 
her tb tell him her name and where she I for him. v ’ 
lived, she had regained control of beri . The priest who performed the cere- 
mgans of speech-and replied with-com inoriy at the Sampoloc church did not 
slderable confidence that she had been deem it worth while, in ' eases where 
christened Camilla Cervantes,and that, only natives were concerned/to ask any 
she lived with her father and mother lii more questions, than were’absolutlri 
j’ondernipa hut. She also added; that this necessary,, nor to make the service 
was the first time ip all her life that.'she quite as eíaborate'as it was when Spam 
bite ever spoken to a Spaniard, - iards were th?, interested parties. This 
- He, in return, expressed the hppe that was quite in keeping with all cus- 
now, the ice ..being broken, ¡she’Would toms and ceremonies in Ma nila. The 
speak with Inni many limes’..before lie child was. therefore, christened Ignacio 
left the islands. .. , ■ Terreno, .son of Miguel and Camilla
. Camilla never remembered, all that Terreno, without the worthy father 
was said to her that.day, by.the hand- knowing that the native who stood at 
sonieyoungofljcer’butfor some time she] Camilla’s side was not the child’snater- 
recallcd.withathrlllofpleasure,¿the fact] nal parent. The .fee was paid and ’ 
that .when .they parted he pressed one Camilla,.feeling that it was sufficient 
of her hands .enderly between both his that the record showed the babe’s name ’ 
own and begged for the. privilege of and parentage, returned home full of 1 
seeing her again. jOy and hope lor the little one’s future .

As . she walked slowly toward her The days, weeks and months flew bv < 
home all her joyous exuberance of man-1 ou. wines of love and nothing .occurred

Cmnub te rt U e joy\rind harmony n her and gliding across the room she 
tel 7-in Xn ys >“■ n°Ue dUy 7717threw her rii’ms about his ueek and 
Sa 777 Qulte yt’nrdd.Migue1 nestled her head upon his shoulder as 

7USe wearing an expres- if it was her natural resting place.
n 77nCe<SUg7lil,.yie °f tlle "Dld the Wessed Jesus ever teach 

‘P J >°, d de?pa7 Camilla ran to that there was a difference in Christians 
welcome him, as iistial, but he returned because of color of their skin? Did he 

e7,7ace 80 ct0*d’yrind mechanically not speak, and promise salvation, to 
i>i.7i,7ei WaS .8lart ed, aud l°ok*n£ rit I people who were no whiter than I? Is 
h -7vn<rt l‘7ed\., , there anything iu our religion which

vYhat has liappeued, Miguel, are you I justifies the belief that the white-faced 
«n™ । .i t. , .. x Christian will occupy a better position

i A°’ «»la i-iiq; be; replied not ill, in heaven than Hie Christian of the 
7,“’ , . „ Orient? Ok’ Migu«l; yon certainly ean

oo 18 B1» Jcried not ‘«tend to desert me now for the
eageily taking both 61« hands and draw- poor reason that you are required to 
7s?>7„alm 777117» Wal8»’ I eomPly with social rules so directly op- 

ahV-7 a”d 1 'Y 7 .y°UA posed to the spirit of our religion!
After they were seated on the rattan When you asked me to love you I was 

sofa he continue^ ’ You know I told a pure and innocent girl with not an 
yo“’n 80m.e “.nnthri ago, that there were I evil thought in my mind. I freely gave 

y n?U8‘i„be t0 you my ,ove’ my aud a>i that-
87yed.7foie w® aa7d7e married? woman holds dear In this world. I 

«nv«ii «i i x' > '-\ , ■ have been loyal to you in every thought,Well, I have obtained leave to return I in every Uirob of my heart. Take me 
to Spain for six months, to attend to with you to Spain and 1 will not go 
this matter and I «hall sail by the next I to your father’s house; your parents, 

u7!lel; J'0“1’ fi’tefids sliall never know that I am
( „‘ ‘7 a ’)los,. A7 J »hal1 g0 wIth y0U1' wlfe; 1 "'ill be your faithful slave 

you. cited cami la joyfully throwing if you will only let me see you every 
er arms about Miguels neck and kiss- day. Think of our little Ignnelo! Say, 
7x7inr7,rai0Ila7/’ rt,> i » I M*guel wa3 evidently much affected 

x\o, Camilla; not yet, he replied as by her wordss, and be drew her close to 
e gently released himself from her em-1 ¡n0X qpw sn mju, n,M no.f ,mn -oao!

, 7, ' , “lm as k*s conscience succeeded in iin-Startled beyond measure by this re- pressing him with a passing spasm of 
joinder, a horrible suspicion began to honor and justice. He held her thus 
f77 ™,8e}f upou 7'’ -, I for several minutes white trying to de

No. she moanefy clasping her hands vise a way out of the difficulty that con- 
rigidly and gazingeagerly into his eyes. I fronted him. 'To take her to Spain was 

Not go to .Spain with you, my hus- absolutely beyond the question; the 
band. My own love! You are jesting, problem was to get away from her 
Surely you will nm gp nnd leave me I without breaking her heart nt once. 
ni7?7 777 i Such a catastrophe would have com

Listen, Camilla; he replied as he I paratlvely little interest for him when 
took her hands amr, pressed them with on the steamer and out at sea* but he 
a show of fervor,“You ore a bravo little actually had enough genuine humanity 
woman and you must .listen to reason. I in ids heart to shrink from causing her 
It would be .mposslbte fpr me to take to suffer-while he was present Or 
you to Spain. It is quite as well that was it merclj- moral cownrdlce? He 
you should know the truth at once; it fully realized that the situation was ex- 
vould ruin me and make you very un- ceedlngly unpleasant and be heartily 
llan,y; , „ i, , I wished he was well out of it. Finally

But, my darling, she cried eagerly, I what seemed a solution dawned upon
1 cannot understand jgni; your words I him. His countenance suddenly brlglit- 

are mysterious. It.Jias,not ruined you ened aud, holding her off at arms’ 
to live with me heyepaad bow could I length he gazed smillnglv into her eves, 
be unhappy if you were-wlth me?” I “I’ajnrlta,” lie said, “do you think 
ii<vBUt’xiP"’,(U'tttx.x1U7T7clety 18 lulte I would leave you and Ignacio and 
differently pon.stitutaif in Spain from never come back to you? Por Dios, no! 
what it is here» rJ?hcre all the people Come; let us sit dowu and I will tell 
arc white ,and those with whom I asso-1 you all about my pious.” 
elate would-not recognize you as my He led her to the sofa and, holding 
7,n°L,W0,,w one, of hei-.hands.iu Ms, gently stroked
elate with me if. they.-knew I had it as he shid: '
brought you ,to Madrid. In fact my “To begin, I must go to Spain.”
father and mother would not allojv me She sighed resignedly and put her
tOw7iir '7 1 hetid on bls shoulders.

V\ bite Miguel wns speaking Camilla 
sat staring at the ,floor, her uaniis 
clasped and her fingers moving nerv
ously. Without raising her eyes 
asked with forced calmness:

~ ----- . “But I nm coining back to you again,
her hands You are not to get rid of me so easily as ,..u ...... you may tllill|{ „ he coutjnuedj mating

she an effort to smile. “Now you must be 
a dear, patieut, confiding little pliiloso- 

thls pher ’ ’ ’ -

you fifty pesos;
maintain you and Ignacio

, • ,x I nicely for two or three months and then
Because you kn^w it would make me you will receive fifty more from Spain.

unhappy, she repeated as she rose to I will continue to send you money until 
her feet and stood looking at him with I return, a vear hence. Never fear 
7« «7 ey.1? 7‘? s*;llllclled hands- rill I pajorita, you will be well taken care of 
the Malay blood In h$r veins seemed to and when I do come back, we will be 
rush madlj- to her cheeks, tinging them happj- again.”
with crimson which contrasted most at- “Yes, I will be well taken care of ” 
tractlvely -with thp fjeh brown of her she repeated absently staring at tlie 
complexion. If ever she was beautiful floor, "but I will uot have you For a 
she was so now^grandly beadtiful In whole year I will be left alone; alone; 
her righteous indignation. All the fierce alone.” She buried her face iu her 
passion of her nature was aroused. It I handkerchief and wept and moaned iu 
was clearly an effortefor her to control a manner that realty touched Miguel’s 
herself and her voice was cold -- - -- -- • 
rancorous as she asked;’

mitted fact and did,mot call for ---------------------------- --
cussiou Miguel sprang to bls feet “I swear by all I love,” be returned 
livid with sudden rage and approached earnestly, “that I will return to you if 
Camilla clinching his fists as if he in- I live; and If I die you will inherit all 
tended to throttle her. But she stood as that I am heir to. You will never want 
motionless as a statue rind returned his for anything. I will arrange all that be- 
glarrlug look wlthorit flinching in the fore I leave you by writing to my father 
slightest degree, (jualliig before her as-1 and telling him of our love and of mv 
pect of desperate'calmness, he paused obligations to you.”
when within arm's length of her, smiled Camilla’s countenance changed almost 
disdalnfullyandwalkedbackto the sofa, instantlj’ and the look of fierce deter- 
seatiug himself withihis elbows resting mlnatlon returned to her flashing eyes, 
on his knees white he snapped his fin- She rose and walked quickly to a small 
gers nervously. Without changing lier I table which stood near the window, 
position or taking her eyes from him Taking from it a cheap album she 
8contlmied: ’ / turned the leaves hurriedly until she

lour friends,.and comrades here came to Miguel’s photograph which she 
know it, and yet áre still your friends I slipped out and began to tear In pieces 
and cordially welcome you to their while she stared at him wildly as she 
a°7e ,, , ’’ ’ had done a few minutes previously.

Yes; he replied, rising and walking “What are you doing?” he gasped 
up and down the iponi' “that is alf time seizing an arm of the sofa and turnimr 
enough. But, as í said before, you pale.
must remember that Manila and Spain “I am tearing your portrait as I would 
are far apart and 'we.¡Spaniards may tear my love for you from my heart, 
do things hero that Wq inay not do at You have lied to me again and for the 
home. There.we.qse; ¡required to con- last time. I see it all now. You know 
form' to' sOciril laws and prejudices, that you never, intend to return 
while here-rwell, here we are not ex-1 to Manila You know that your 
pected. to lire strictly Within the social father would never give your mis
code. Now.'CamHli, yó» are a sensible tress even one peseta! You know 
girl; be reasonable and patient and you that you never intended to make me 
wil! not lose anythfiag,*’’ . your lawful wife! My father and

Camilla sank into ri -chair and rested mother told the truth when they 
her forehead on hterihrind, for a few warned me to shun you and said that 
minutes, while Miguplr walked to the you sought only to make me your play
window and stood looking out into the I thing to amuse yourself white you were 
street. Suddenly sM raised her head here away from your Spanish sweet- 
a“d7*d:, „ -1 hearts. Ah, Dios! why did I not listen

4 t0 tllenl? You coward!’’ she screamed
Well, he respburi&hgutetly, turning as she fiercely threw the fragments of 

toward her and leditfifc-agalnst the win- the photograph at bls feet Then step- 
dow sill. f - . ping quickly to the door she drew It

fotbcMVi’f1®tl'er -are Chris- open and pointed imperiously to it as 
turns? . '. - she almost hlssfed the command:

“Why, yes;collate.” “Go!” ;
“You are a ^hristián and so are all Her face was flushed, her eyes blazed 

yourfnends. ’ : w-ith vindictive fire, and she stood as
... so’” $’ rigid as ri figure of bronze-the personi- 
^nd 1 rim n:Christian too.” :. fica.tion of ad outraged, womanly soul 
les; .and I’iEfraükly. admit that you rendered wildly desperate under the

are a better one than I.” ' ■ burden of its wrongs. ~ :
“Why, theft;. stiouIH your parents and Miguel with pallid feature, stared at 

friends turn their ¡ backs upon you in her aghast, apphrently unable to speak 
Spain, and not in Manila, simply or move. Then, with a manifest 
because L am.j'orir yrifo and your man- effort, he rose to his feet and. In ra- 
made social iml^s yfiscriminate against tremulous, entreating tone, exclaimed- 
me on account-of’,Jhe accident of ,my "Camilla!”
birth? If l am irifáiUiful, .devout Chris’- “Go, I say!” she repeated, without 
tian here I can be a faithful, devout changing her position.
Cluistiau theie, and no Spanish wife He hesitated: but seeing that’ she 
has ever loved hei husband more truly or manifested no signs of relenting he took 
devotedly than I love you, my life! my up liis helmet from the center table 
S0<7 7y7VSU?!1'n > , . i placed it upon bis hend arid walked

She had lost all her rigidity of man-1 rapidly out of the house, closing the

door behind him. He had walked half 
the length of the Ull-Ull roadway be
fore he recovered himself sufficiently to 
say, with a pigli of relief: .

“Well, thank God, that is over! But 
what a fierce temper the creature has!” 

Camilla remained motionless for a 
few seconds and then sank to the floor 
in a dead faint.

eyed, care-worn and heart-broken and 
hardly able to put one foot before the 
other, she was strikingly unlike the 
vivacious, happy girl who had walked 
down that lane, but little more than 
two years before, to give herself an 
eager, willing victim to a selfish liber
tine.

Approaching tlie hut she pushed open 
the bamboo door and stood on' the 
threshold gating with flooded eys at her 
father aud mother ns they sat'at their 
evening meal. Her father paused in the 
act of raising a mouthful of rice to his 
lips, slowly replaced it on his plate and 
snapped the fragments of food from his 
fingers.

“Gracias a’ Dios!” he exclaimed fer
vently, “the end has come at last!”

Her mother sprang to her feet, rushed 
to the door and clasped the young 
mother aud child passionately in her 
arms while the tears flowed down her 
furrowed cheeks.

“My child! ’ she cried, “Santa Marla, 
madre de Dios! Thanks to thee, she 
has come home again.”

A mat of woven grass and a pillow 
were hastily arranged on the floor for 
Camilla and her babe and when tliey 
had been laid upon it, the mother 
buried her face lu the pillow sobbing 
bitterly.

The father, unable to control his 
emotion, walked out of the hut and 
paced up and down the beach. He did 
not go out'thar night in his boat to fish, 
but sat with bis chin in his hands and 
his elbows resting on the rude table, 
while he gazed out of the window at 
the rippling bay and the long line of 
shimmering moonlight Hurt danced and 
frolicked with tlie wavelets.

“Jose;” whispered his wife as she 
seated herself opposite to him, after 
she had assured herself that Camilla 
was-sleeping. “She will be with us 
always noty; pobre pajprlta!”

“Yes,” he responded bltterlv, “for al
though there are still many robbers 
about, there is nothing left in tlie palace 
for them to steal.”

“Ah, Jose, our Spanish masters will 
have to account to God for their cruelty 
to the Tagalo.”

“And it is not only the Spaniards, 
good wife; are the English, Germans 
and French, who come here, any better? 
Do not many of them also despoil our 
homes of all that is good and pure in 
youth? The white Christians preach to 
us‘of ‘the fatherhood of God, aud the 
brotherhood of man,’ and of the 
necessity of being just and generous 
and moral, and then debauch our 
daughters and pour strong drink down 
the throats of our sons to stimulate tlie 
devils of vice and crime within them. 
And we dare not ask for justice, for ex
perience has taught us that our petition 
would be ignored and we might be pun
ished for om- Impertinence. And yet 
they proudly call themselves Christians, 
go to mass and pay for the building of 
magnificent churches. It cannot be that 
God looks kindly nnd lovingly upon 
them nnd despises us whom they so 
cruelly wrong. May He have mercy on 
them for it is in my heart to hate them 
though I dare not say so In public.”

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with ail thy heart and thy neighbor as 
thyself!” murmured his wife devoutly.

While this scene was being enacted a 
wedding ceremony was in progress In 
the Santa Igicsla Cnthedral of Madrid. 
The officiating priest spoke the final 
words that made two souls as one, 
and the happy couple, and their attend
ants marched slowly down the aisle, 
thrilled by tlieir mutual love nnd the 
inspiring strains of the Mendelssohn 
wedding march; she a pure voting girl 
reared nmld refinement and luxury nnd 
he a handsome lieutenant in the service 
of the King. She fondly believed that 
his soul wns as pure nnd spotless as her 
own and when they were seated in their 
carriage rolling rapidly to her father’s 
home she feit that now had commenced 
a long dream of unalloyed happiness.

But as he clasped her gloved hand 
and pressed it to his lips a depressing 
suspicion flashed into her mind.

“Miguel,” she said sweetly, “have you 
never loved a woman In vou whole 
life?” ’

SHORTER CATECHISM.
Sunday School Teacher—Johnnie,

what is Spiritualism?
Johnnie—It’s the Devil. Ma savs it is 

all the work of the Devil, and our 
preacher says so too.

Teacher—That’s right, Johnnie. Spir
itualism is all the work of the Devil 
and we shouldn’t have anything to do 
with it. Our pastor will not even notice 
the subject if he can avoid it, but treats 
it with silent contempt.

Johnnie—Please teacher, Isn’t It the 
duty of the preacher to do all he can to 
destroy the work of the Devil?

Teacher—Certainly, Johnnie^ That Is 
the mission of the pulpit in the world. 
. Johnnie—How then can’our pastor 

destroy Spiritualism-by avoiding it and 
treating it with, silent contempt? Why 
does not the pulpit arid the pew join in 
as great an effort to put down Spiritual
ism as it does, in pu tting down »intem
perance and all other work of the 
Devil? .. . ’ ■ '

Teacher (Looking at her watfti) Our 
time is nearly up now and we will select 
otir next Sunday’s lesson, ” H. V. S.

California’s Wonders and 
Great Blessings.

lo the Editor:—Is it possible that 1 
am in this great sun-land of California? 
How many years 1 have experimented 
with sun-light, longing for some land 
where 1 could get my fill of the precious 
article, aud now at last, in these far 
Western States my desire has beefil 
granted. : ‘

An English traveler tells the story of, 
an American who declared that if he 
was inVLoudon he would be afro id toi 
go out at night for fear he might run 
off into the sea. By the time one goes 
!>00 miles ou the Pennsylvania road to 
reach Chicago, and 2U01 miles on the 
immense Santa Fe road via Kansas 
City aud Los Angeles, to reach San 
Francisco, one sometimes feels that our 
country is boundless. A single luxurious 
sleeping car carries us all the way on 
this road to the Pacific Ocean, andalded 
by excellent company within, sublime 
scenery without, and all facilities for 
comfort, the journey is uot wearlsomd 
or unpleasant.

This beautiful Los Angeles to which 
I have transferred my College of Fino 
Forces, gives us many conceptions of 
Paradise as we pass through its spa
cious avenues, and its exquisite parks 
nnd witness its many line mansions 
surrounded by Hie gorgeous semi-trop
ical foliage aud flowers which can 
never be equaled in our Eastern cities. 
The city lias now over a hundred thou
sand people, has 130 miles of street 
railroads, an abundance of fine schools,. 
a fine public library, and so many book» 
stores aud uews stands that only a 
highly intelligent reading publie could 
sustain them. The people are remark
able for their hospitality and kindness', 
and think of all kinds of things to make 
tlieir patrons happy or comfortable. 
My shoe black gives me a luxurious 
chair and has several pictorial papers 
to occupy my attention while he is 
working; barbers will sometimes have 
reading-rooms; eating-houses will ofteri ; 
give you a paper and a glass of distilled 
water to start with, and will furnish a 
meal in good style at not much more 
than half of what it would cost in New 
York, Boston or Philadelphia. My of
fice In tlie Byrue Building has a great 
plate glass windows which flood the 
room with light, a closet with a marble 
wash bowl and' a mirror, a closet for 
clothing, three electric lights, beside?, 
which I am allowed all tlie space 1 want 
in the store-room, and my room is - 
swept gratis every niglit by the janitor;

M hat ever imperfections the people 
may have, they strike one ns being 
abovetheaveragegradeofpeopleof most 
other large cities in both morals aud 
intelligence. So far I have not met a 
drunken man nor heard an intoxicated 
person profaning the streets with his 
senseless yell. 1 have seen no fighting 
or noisy brawls. Tlie orchards of or-
nnges or other fruits are often free of 
all fences, the people not seeming to 
fear tlie depredations of unruly boys. 
The jieoplc, though not rich, are some

times so generous that we have to pro
test against them and remind them of 
their own rights.

The people are unusually well versed 
lu the art of life. I have not seen an 
eating-house or bakery in which Gra
ham bread or entire wheat bread could 
not be got. Advertisements of rooms or 
for rooms are constantly speaking of 
sunny rooms as a great card. Meals 
are of nil prices from 5 cents as fur
nished by some of the Japanese, up
ward. A great number of groceries, 
bakeries or places of delicacies furnish’ 
foods already prepared at very low 
prices, to the great advantage of those 
who do light house-keeping.

Dr. Slvartha who lives here, thinks 
the climate is unequaled in the world 
excepting in Palestine and he Is a thor
ough cosmopolite. It Is considefetl ab
surd for people to speak of Its being a 
fine day here when they meet, for every 
day in the year almost is fine. There are 
no cyclones, no thunder-storms, no bliz
zards, and generally speaking almost no 
mosquitoes, poisonous reptiles, malaria 
or sunstrokes. Even at Yuma, one of 
the hottest places in the country, there 
are no sun-strokes, thus showing that 
sun-strokes are not sun-strokes at all 
but rather beat-strokes in times of 
humidity.

Among the many invalids and delicate 
people who come here, it is quite com
mon to find them taking cold, caused 
perhaps by tlie transition from Hie 
powerful mid-day sun to the coolness 
of the nights and early mornings. This 
could be prevented by taking some sun
baths on the bare body, leaving the 
hend in the shadow. A Mr. Robert 
Clarke, of Cincinnati after taking a 
series of sun-baths became cured of his 
feeble, dyspeptic condition and became 
so hard}' that he says he could go nude 
in a snow storm without taking cold. 
A bod or lounge before a window would 
answer if a person Is not able to pur
chase a solar apparatus. I do not make 
tills remark ns applicable to California 
merely but to our Eastern and Northern 
States. The States east of the Missis
sippi are more sunny than, most of tlie 
countries of Europe, .while the States 
west of the Mississippi arc quite gener
ally regular sun-lands. Southern Cali
fornia has a thousand miles of moun
tain desert to the east of it, which sends 
its dry pure air seaward every night 
and renders the climate so much more 
equa|ile aud delightful than the States 
of the Atlantic seaboard. The moun
tains arid the sea stand guard and com
mand the tornado and the over-heated 
blast to‘hold off and allow the strug 
glirig people that come from so many 
climes, to build up happy an peace
ful homes,

California as a. State has adopted the 
despotic, ritedlcal code so common in 
other States, which forbids everybody 
who has not graduated in ceitain 
schools of medicine from practicing the 
healing art. Rut Los Angelos, ■which 
term means the angels, has adopted-ri 
course a little more in harmony with Its
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GANDHI ASKS FOR AID. IMPORTANT MATTERS.

a

AN EXCELLENT WORK.

m.

BY IGNATIUS' DONNELLY.

A

■gj

Addressed to Recipients of the 
J New Dispensation.

Aud Contribute Freely to Aid in 
the. Work.

ANEEDEDSERMON.
A ‘ Timely Exhortation and 

Appeal.

Existence of a Spiritual Faculty 
of the Mind.

*-niB ailnilrable work Is »1.ÎS. All boot advertised In Thx Pbogbk&b'vk Thikkxb are

For sale at this office.

PULHT, PEW AND CRADLE.
„ByBelenH.darter,.other brlgbtcit wa 
lien anfiMrongwt lectures »gxlnit the Bible, Evert 
vcmtnMjmiltrad,know her friends and ei 
mink Price 10 cents. ;

The N. S. A. Becoming Ag- 

grassi ve.

Spiritualists Everywhere Should 
Awaken

WHAT IS HYPNOTISM?
- ’ - ... V J.. .

Relation of Hypnotism; to 
Spiritualism.

ICUREFITS 
I say I . euro I do not moan merely to st-m» 

forv 1116111 rt*urn again.
mean a Radical euro. I have made fhn HTS. EPILEPSY or PALLIKg’bicKNESS

1 w“Uant “rremedy to care tie woret 
others ha’0 failed Is no reason lor 

Bot now rcceinng a cure. Send at once for n «m« 
“¿.“«nd Gire Ei'

PO,H.PIHUB.4fctoK.,fcWTDIi

Lecturer Appeals for Food 
for the Starving Hindoos.

They Aré Suffering the Horrors of 
Famine and Plague.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.

s ;

The Rationale of Mesmerism 
BY A. P. SINNETT.

This excellent work treats ot tbe following subject«: 

L " ‘

-IN THE-

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT or ’ 

IlesultL of recent scientific icbearch regardlnR thj 
. oHgu» poslttou and proepecu cf mankind.8

From tbe-German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
AU V““er■” Es8“>» °« Nature nnd

Science, Phj «ioiogical Pictures," “Six Lee- 
turea on Darwin," Etc.

nn*^hSKSt»lnyBterjr.of cxl‘ilenc®con8lBta in perBfit-

grain or ¿“water ¿'ophas wX%1oMgb«luto'S- 

whh4°in’imaI1 aD«d Uie thought. Only the formal» Yhw being man Wests Itself are changing; but Beiw 
itself rcmafns eterually the tame uud Imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ouraelrea., but onlr nw r’aTteTitT““.8’ 1‘veen ^'nature, 
race, In our children, in our deeda, in our thomthta-

■ne '01- Post >ivn., liliout sapagoe. vellum cloth, «1.

Mahomet, thejilnstrious
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL 
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THT>

history of Atbsrael, Chief Priest of a Band of A* 
‘ coutaielxfi gi pages, was wt1

ten through the mediumship of U Q. Mey inA tmely tntereetlng. Price 80 coati For ikie M m

THE REAL ISSUE^
lcuy 4he“rreir“ slble'cin liIe “ ,m,|'v1 w° P““*"1'

The To-Morrow of Death,
- - - OR THE * • •

Future Lite According’ to Science,

by louis eiguier.
Translated from the french

BY S. R. CROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
«nirtiLu“? telum’ rolgbt well b»vo been entitle-'

KUPeih.uiuaus and [Lc iuUabltauta of Earth•'* 
TheraClA°tn aVnf o‘IatH 1U8lWiec8 oi fact in evidence.

much valuable Infurmatlon. Tte author hold! IlPrlco“l“5oUth0Meti;;

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. .ludaon. This hook 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price «1 ud 
po^taue 10 ceuu, vi.uu,

Origin, Development and Destiny 
ot Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

wiP.fi1’ Attptotes and Powers; The Soiil—How ft Receives and imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re 
calves lu Highest Impressions; Tin, Record Boukxii 
The Heavenly litlier; How to Cultivate the suo 
•nu'iJra.?“ FU’<'ror Spiritual Body; Growth and De 
6ihu?T?n’n»l.'’r“ i'r.Sp*rltu“ll,n‘ Proved by tb- 
Most' wi-’v? b.° !‘,lldoC irlSt; 1110 Summary: "Who-. 
Must We Do to Be Saved.' For sole nt this ofllbc

Price, Cloth, Paper, 50c 

THE FOUNTAINTuFE,
-OR-

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB.

I Due# it teach or (Glow us to
•take the exhaustive labor of oiir seusl- 
tpeb without, full compensation or re
gard for {heir material necessities?

Does If teaeh or allow, us to receive 
aught without adequate return? If so, 
it. transgresses a law of Nature.

St. Paul said to tho people to whom 
ne ministered: "Let every due: of you 
lay by on the first of the week as God 
bath prospered you, that there be no 
gatherings when I come.” -

Dear Brothers aud Sisters:—As recip
ients of the new dispensation of the 
gospel of peace on earth-good will to 
men, known as Modern Spiritualism, 
as brothers and sisters with you iu the 

• ojie great family , we term humanity, we 
ask you with us to consider our obliga
tions, ami responsibilities which certain
ly are and must be 111 proportion 1o tlie 
Jlght we have received.

-The shadow ot death lias been lifted 
lor us by this knowledge, tliat our loved 
ones live—are ministering angels to tisl 

<By ministering, to others they progress. 
In like manner must we. if we would 
occupy with them the spheres to wliich 

.they are daily, growing. .. ' ;
On the other side are oiir spirit 

friends, banded together to more effect-'
ually serve Uie great world of spirit, ex

, carunte aud incarnate. So should we.
Our philosophy teaches us that a man 

bus got to meet his own soul; aud 
,'thei'eiri lies happiness or misery,' What, 
are we, piepnjlng for? Condemnation 
or approval.at the bar oi oui’ own soul?

Undoubtedly one of the most polgn- 
mit. regrets will have to suffer, as 

. irom a higher and clearer point of view 
we behold tlie needs and opportunities^ 

. we had for..upliiling our brothers, aud 
slsiqi's, will be Ihe fact that we regarded 

. them not.'And In great degradation, 
under great disadvantages,we will have 
to make reparution for deeds undone, 
as well as done In tlie body,

Our jilulosophy teaches us that in the 
pi'esente-fiom day. to day we are build
ing oui' future mansions. What are we 
expending ,011 our future homes?.,

-Shall we move from our material 
bouses, on .which we have expended ev
erything—time, labor, money, to -one on 
Which we have expended ijotliing? The 
law of cause and ellecl is inexorable.

The widow easting in her two-mites 
will secure a bettemhome, pprhhjis, than 
Illi; rich Who, have cast in of their 
abundance. Oiir philosophy convinces 
Us that the story of "Dives aud Laza
rus” is no 1'nlile,

te e unite, organize, we try to sus
tain meetings, rliut we may present our 
philosophy to the multitude. We see
before us weekly, hundreds eagerly 

‘drinking In the inspiring truth from our 
inspired speakers.

We hear their testimony from their 
iOWU lips, that their burdens have been 
lifted Horn their souls, thnt a light has 
gleamed In, which can never be put out. 
ilmperhaps a month they are gone with 
.t'leir light. We know it is beaming and 
-shedding its light somewhere, but we 
cannot but ask: Have you no responsi
bility Jn helping to sustain the candle
stick which held the light for you, that 

. Ji. .may light others? Have you no re
, .Sponsibjllty in sustaining tlie' frail, sen

sitive caskets of clay who are the me- 
■ diums of conveying the blessed waters 
of life to you?-

Four thousand years ago*the seers 
were kept in the temples, eared for ten

, derly, and kept free from material en- 
virojnnents or burdens. Less than two 
thousand years ago tlie great seer-lead- 
er.of the Christian dispensation had not 

i!.w?.'<KW; t9 biy bls head. How often have 
.r^vq. said, had we been-tlie Jews we 

■ would-not haw eriwllh'd-.tlie. man,. , 
.. .. -We criticise tlie Christian churches'in 

-1 hat they.' doiwuraetl^ uu- tbe gospel 
'they preach. Ipey do maintain a, place 
do set-forth their principles in, and sup- 
•jPp.rt.4he men. who devote :their tiiiie 
to IE . .... .

'A dime or a quarter from .such as 
¡¡Choose to recognize their duty to them- 
taelv.es :is they occasionally drop Into a 
.meeting.when most convenient or agree

. nble, will not support the rent, heating 
A*14 IIfillt of any hall and common law 

. .(or .corporations) compels payment. 
“ > The law of spirit return demands a 

place set apart nnd consecrated to that
purpose, for concent ration of power.
.•When your heart is heavy and clouds 
lower, would you know where you can 
conic near tlie invisible world, and they 
.to you-.with their blessed influences? 
f Keep a place open aud sacred to angel 
visitants.

The Angel of Death may snatch your 
.dearest any moment. Would you flml a 
ladder placed on which your loved 

-might ascend nnd descend to you?
Provide it now and sustain it.
Wquld you be In touch with the needs 

of humanity, to do your whole duty 
.While you may?

Unite as a society where needs may 
■Jie presented
.: Is tliere aught In the government or 

■ management of. the society vou dis
. prove?
. Examine your own methods, see thnt 

, they are true, honest, pure aud just, 
.them most assuredly your co-operation 
-is needed to make it what it should be— 
.honest, just ami true. Join it—stick to

. jt—work iu and for it. It is your oppor
tunity to do your duty to yourself. It 

. will enlarge, develop you to work for 
others in a broadened field.
.Do you dislike persons connected with 

.-a s.ocietyZ? ' -
... Remember tastes differ. Were you 

pleased, others would uot be. Of neces
sity. you also must be distasteful to 

: some, no mutter where you may go. 
- Exercise tlie same patience and for- 

benrance you would have granted your
self. Ybu'cnn lose sight of all person- 
aHti.es in devotion to the cause.

■Have you money ?
’’Bring your tithes into the storehouse 

nnd prove me now herewith, snith the 
Lord, and. see if I do not open the win-;

. dows of heaven and pour you out a 
blessing that there will uot be room to 
receive it.”- ..
. This is a Scripture declaration based 
_oh, purely scientific, philosophical prin
ciples, which can be illustrated aud 
proven. ...
- It- is'but a t ribute you pay yourself— 
but. a recognition of your own highest 
needs, and n small one at that.’"'' •

■■■.. Just think of it! Nine-tenths of your 
income or possessions spent on your 
pjrishable body which turns■ to corrup-

• tion in a day. or kept for somebody else 
io use In a worse uinnuer than you did 
yourself, aud only one-tenth expended 
on the education and development of 
yourself; on that spirit which is the , 
man, which lives forever, and must

; struggle and suffer, or enjoy, according ' 
to conditions we make. Nine-tenths on 
that- which turns to corruption, aud one 
on yourself which survives to suffer 
results of neglect or self-abuse!! Small 1 
enough is it ubt?

. . But what of us who refuse the tribute 
of even one-tenth to tbe recognition of 
our Immortal self? .

- Dives in torments—modern spirit tes- । 
timony from some of our merchant i 
princes answers. Alex. Stewart, Jay = 
Gould are pictured ns starved skeletons, 
feebly crying as infants in cold nttic or 
cellar, groping in darkness, begging for 
light, food, raiment. . •

-/ The Mormon gives Iris weekly tithing 
¡^sv-rivithout solicitation; also the Jew—both 
SaMralned from birth to responsibility to 
^•-themselves. The Roman Catholic, as 
' ;^rell, either wltlr or without coercion.

.-¡Their lamps do mot lack for oil. ' 
"Does, our spiritual-philosophy teach or 

..ns;neglect in. the education of
Jinmortal souls?: If so, it is not in

Let he or she who has earned but one 
dollar contribute Uie dime, and those 
who earned or obtained the ten dollars 
through the week; contribute the dollar; 
those who are not earners of money feel 
it their duty nnd privilege to make 
some effort to bear their share in the 
provision for thetr own and others' uri- 
loldmeut, and he who lias neglected 
this tribute io himself for years, and ac
cumulated a store, contribute while he 
may the one-tenth of his capital to the 
recognition of his immortal self, and 
our struggles for means to pay the ex
penses ol merely the building we oc
cupy—occupy occasionally at our pleas
ure—perhaps will cease.

Our hearts and hands acting in uni
son, Spiritualists will occupy tlieir own 
temples, consecrated to Uie habitation 
of angels, and our own soul, by our own 
voluntary acts, will be fitted ‘to the re
ception of- their loving ministrations; 
our blessed instruments who bear tlieir 
loving messages will not as now lan
guish for material support.

At present where free seats are held, 
collections amounting to not two cents 
a head represent to n greater degree by 
far than we could wish tbe unfoldment 
and value each may put upon himself 
and the actual measurement of bis soul

May the ministry of angels and the 
.exercise of, our reason .open broader 
paths for our feet.

“If we have sown unto you spiritual 
things, is it a great matter if we reap 
your worldly things?” says St, Paul.

Surely human nature was the same In 
the time of the earlier dispensation, to 
have needed these injunctions. \

Shine your success in business enter
prises (w(tb those who have been largely 
Instrumental in conducting you tb’it. 
In strictly material matters ydqr broker 
is not refused his pereerftage. Devote 
at least one-tenth to the acknowledg
ment of the possession of a soul—rec
ognize ydur duty and privilege to hold 
a beacon light to tlie shipwrecked on 
every hnnd. and receive the thanks aud 
blessing of your own soul from day to 
day; and when you stand on the im
mortal shore, the “well done” which 
comes from consciousness of faithful
ness in that which wns least.

We have audiences of three hundred 
on an average at our spiritual meetings 
here and in many places where open 
doors are held and meetings maintained 
by contributions. At one nickel eaeh 
the sum raised would defray the ex
pense of the hall and accessories in 
many places, but when it amounts to 
halt that sum and even less, what may 
we think of ourselves? A per capita Is 
never a just tax. for one penny is more 
for one to raise than ten dollars for an
other, and It is the recognition of your 
ability and your devotion to the cause 
aud your own responsibility to yourself 
to do all wliich lies in your power,which 
should determine the amount of your 
effort every way—whether in personal 
effort or money.

A door fee is not just, only so far as 
it compel« those to give a certain 
amount who are able to but would not, 
only under compulsion. One who 
would contribute more voluntarily, un
der tlie door fee system, ■ shrinks his 

■contribution to the sunt required—and 
many, are kept away, unable to meet 
even a-small sum. ,

■’■.To- recognize our duty ta.do all.that 
Ues within- our power to maintain a 
place consecrated and devoted to spirit 
communion nnd to compensate those 
who devote their time and powers to 
promote our spiritual unfoldment is the 
one only thing to do—no matter if you 
yourself never are able to attend a 
meeting. If you have been unfolded to 
recognize the light of spirit-life, It is 
your duty to do all you can to sustain 
a light for others. It will certainly be 
yours to do on tho spirit side, with re
gret if not begun before.

Oh, if one-tenth of all our substance— 
if one-tenth of our weekly Incomes were 
devoted to our work, our temples would 
arise on every hnnd. our mediums 
would be sustained with noanxious care 
for sustenance, nnd enthused and en
couraged by the zeal and interest mnn- 
fested would be nble to convey such 
rich dews of blessings as mortals never 
yet have conceived of. How the spirit
world will rejoice when mortals with. 
unanimous consent and Iiarmony, pro
vide for their reception.

“Bring your tithes into the storehouse 
and prove me now herewith, saith tbe 
Lord, and see if I will not open the win
dows of heaven and pour you out a 
blessing till there be not room to re
ceive it.” SARA L. HARD, M. D. 
Secretary First Spiritual Church, Den

ver, Colo.

ANGELL’S PRIZE-CONTEST RECI
TATIONS.

A noted English Lyceum worker, Al
fred Kitson, speaks as follows of the 
Angell Prize Contest Recitations by 
Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle:

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, mv dear and 
esteemed sister: I write to thank you 
for the copy of your (Excellent. “Angell 
Prize-Contest Recitations,” which you 
so kindly favored me with. It is exactly 
in line with the teachings of our 
Lyceum system, and such entertain
ments as it recommends, and outlines 
cannot fail to bring out justice, mercy 
and that spirit of true kindness which 
is well calculated to tone down and 
softentbeanimalpropensities and direct 
their energies iu protecting the weak 
and helpless.

No one can read the touching, and 
pathetic incident of “My Horse Mary” 
without feeling his inner being stirred 
with indignation at the heartless cruelty 
practised in the vivisection room.

I hope the work will have a great and 
extended sale so that its beautiful 
teachings of kindness, gentleness, and 
love to all defenceless animals may per
meate the hearts of the young, and 
thereby lay the foundation for the man
ifestation of that love which teaches of 
the Fatherhood of God, and the Brother
hood of Man. :

Mr. Geo, T. Angell, is an Angel by 
nature as well as by name, for be pro
claims the message of “Peace on earth, 
good will to all children, and animals,” 
aud so seeks to effect the redemption 
of mankind by working at the very 
roots of society.

May the Father of All bless your ef
forts is tbe prayer of yours fraternally,

ALFRED KITSON.
Yorkshire, England. ‘

The Austrians were originally the 
Oester-Reichers or inhabitants of the 
Eastern Empire,

To the Editor:—In an article pub
lished the J2th Inst., I said tluit Jf the 
persons whom we essay to instruct ili 
the spiritual philosophy knew wliat.me- 
diumshlp was, and were hypnotism un
derstood, the light would break out from 
the rift Xu the wintery cloud 
of spiritual doudts, etc. Since the pub
lication of the article in which this lan
guage was used, I have received in
quiries as to what hypnotism is. In an
swer to these, I desire to give the fol
lowing elucidation. ...

Hypnotism is the dream state. It is 
the lighting of the taper of the divinity 
of man, that is to be fed bv all thè in
ward and outward life. 'It is the excita
tion of one faculty with a'tendency to 
the silencing of all the rest; It is the
genius of eternity tliat comes and 
looks through the bars of the prison 
bouse of clay and whispers to the in-' 
mate there, telling him he shall bh.free. 
It may be accidental or superinduced. 
When all the rest of tlie machinery of 
the mind are put in subjection to the. 
spiritual principle, then there is 
established the hypnotic state,

Admitting this to be true, It might be 
asserted that hypnotism converts froin 
crime to morality; but such could not. 
be the case unless all spirits were pure. 
The spiritual department of the human 
brain is located between hope and ven
eration, and used to be termed marvel- 
pusness- by the phenologists. The- evo
lutionary forces of nature do not Ue. 
These three expressions, of the divine in 
tlie soul of mau never could have oc
curred. accidently. As they are grouped, 
together, it is positive evidence that 
there is au.alhsouree to reverence, an 
all-spirit to Inspire- and all things to 
hope fof. beyond the visible, «battels. 
This tljat. is called thp-,we|rd Is. the ini-' 
mortal' principle that determines the
eternal progress of the human specie?; 
the automatic lamp that explores thè re-, 
cesses of the unknown labyrinths where 
the feet of mortals have never trodden, 
and where angelic wings poise for 
mightier strength. The susceptibility to 
become hypnotized may be. possessed 
by one who is neither good nor intelli
gent. The unusual development of the 
spiritual faculty may be found as an ac
cidental gift In a person of ob
scurity. Such a person may'have little 
if any idea of its use. The power-to 
psychologize such a person may consist 
more in skill of manipulation than in 
any peculiar hypnotic gift. It is more 
the aptness to find subjects than the 
possession of, great magnetic power, 
that sometimes characterizes the hyn- 
uotist. . J

There are a great many persons who 
cannot think nor conceive, spiritually. 
This Is because they have but poor de
velopment in that department of the 
mind, as indicated by the narrowness 
of the brain in a certain region. If you 
will draw a line, straight from the tip 
of the middle Anger through the hand 
to the tip of the thumb of the same 
hand, then place tho hand with this fin
ger nnd thumb extended as widely as 
possible over the top of the head, 
directly at the middle, between the
crown and the edge of the hair, the 
length of that line will determine .fh« 
.ampunt,.. of spiritual,; capacity,., as ri 

. generi rule, remem.Veriug tjiiit tjiq-'pójnts 
where the Une dropa óye)i'..the .lateral 
curves of the bead must be the limit of 
the measure. If these tips in the hand 
of a man with ordinary size barely drop 
over the sides of tlie head, of a given 
person, tliat one is possessed of large 
spirituality. If we have a number of 
such persons formed into an investi
gator’s club they will all become be
lievers from the phenomena they will 
witness on tlieir own account, provided 
they “wait” for the “spirit” for a rea
sonable length of time, say a few 
months, sitting regularly, once or twice 
a week whilst an equal number with an 
Inch less breadth on tbe top of the head 
might have tlie same exercise without 
the least phenomenon. The case of the 
first group Is hypnotism, as much so as 
that of the direct, personal effect, where 
there is a. single oporator and a single 
subject. We have not time to elaborate 
this Idea, but the logical mind can at once 
catch the fact that a so-called hypnotist 
is only a representative of the great uni
versal mind, to which the willful pas
sive becomes subject. In the establish
ment of the partial or complete spiritual 
state. The announcement of this law 
of human life ought to be a 
decided comfort to the skeptical in
vestigator of occult science. One who 
is not able to recognize an unvarying 
law is in poor.shape to declare himself 
a patron of learning.

No student of human nature will dare 
deny that there is a law of reproduction 
that decides tbe size, quality, and power 
of susceptibility of the brain, the same 
determining the character of the indi
vidual in all his or her existence. If the 
mind of the maternal ancestor be vigor
ously employed in spiritual pursuits, 
prior to the birth of the offspring, the 
descendant will, necessarily, be a 
psyche, a medium. The same would be 
true of any other faculty of the mind 
Tins fact accounts for the springing up 
of mediums In the ‘ churches. The 
church's Bible condemns witches, but 
tbe witches’ tryst, the God of nature 
according to the magna charter of the 
universe, condemns both Bible and 
church. This Mousike was the charmed 
myth that bent over the cradle of In
fant man aud wove her breathing notes 
with the warm zephers of love, as she 
pointed to the skies and sang of the 
verdure of an eternal springtime. If 
the law declared of the spiritual is true 
the same may be said of any other di
vision of the mind. .

If, then, this spiritual prehension be
longs, unvaryingly, to the human char
acter, it is necessarily presupposes that 
there are spiritual entities to see, hear 
feel and know, as that there are stare 
to count, worlds to weigh, the, cattle on 
a thousand hills, to enumerate and 
multitudes of. living things to number 
by the use of the calculating depart
ment of the brain. This is proof posi
tive of spirit life, without an. appeal ?to 
phenomena, but absolutely presupposes 
all the phenomena tliat has been 
claimed to have been produced' in the 
history of Spiritualism. Many intelli
gent persons seem to waive the knowl
edge of what we have stated, tbe exist
ence of a spiritual faculty of the mind, 
and whip themselves into a denial of 
the genuineness of any and all phenom
ena, claiming that mediums are self 
deluded, or that they are led and 
swayed by cupidity, or other selfish mo
tives. When the Wandering Jew went 
out to enjoy a ride on the famed and 
placid waters of tlie sweet Galilee, and 
to his astonishment, was asked for five 
dollars by the boatman, he remarked 
that he could' very easily account for 
Jesus walking on those waters. ' 
.'Prima facie evidence cannot be an

swered by simple denials; it must be re
butted with contradictory facts, proven 
so as to destroy thè former facts pre- 
senied. This the hyperlogical Ingersoll 
and the hyper-rhetorical ministers will 
not . do. I don’t wonder at nor blame । 
these two kinds of Thomases for their ■

ignorance nor for their tempers.; A per
’ Wils help that he never gets
>. until it hutoo late; but when he won't 

help himself nor try to, it is hard for 
npy one pjse to assist him.

When I was a child I wasf always 
nearing «trangdsoundsrand seeing some 
kiuu of wondB's, but was afraid of 
them and alsoalreaded to speak of the 
matter to my. i^renU When I learned 
to lead I fanclad',1 could discein a spir
itual meaning t^Uhe passages of “serip- 

;ture that the preachers did not notice. 
1 remember quee getting a rebuke for 
speaking of gonmthing in a particular 
sentence, to # I Minister. He took oc
casion to refer to me as a commentator. 
But my spiritual gift did not save me 
from painful doubts. When my mother 
would tell me that the home of the de
parted good was up above us, in heaven 
1 would go out in the cold air and stand 
and gaze up into tlie field of the march
ing stars apd wonder how it could be? 
Ihen when Diomid that tbe stars were 
millions of 'nilles away, aud that tlie 
space beyond tfipse, I could catch the 
twinkling of was jis cold and as dark as 
this, I trembled,wltb foar that I should 
never reach that \hea yen.

■ * . .experience a\ Sympathy for those 
who cannot feels a spirit’s touch, nor 
hear the whisperings of loved ones de
parted, who return.,,. I am glad and 
happy that I do not; have to believe 
without- being able to- approach the 
boundaries of the unseen to mark the 

■footfalls of acquaintances formed from 
the other as well as of the ones 
Who left me here, too stunned and 
shocked by their'exit for tears or ween
ing- it . 4

. „The hypnotist is "tee bab of the 
Mohammedan and tho ' Baptist of tha 

W wOBd is the touch of a 
t riinds for a while, yet cannot
poid .tne awakened soul, except by sin
ister design. Tlyitnhaud has unrolled' 
a map Of a new; world,' and from the 
spark of the altari fires of the eternal 
lias, as Is (fie -imponderable element 
materialized in the Insulated bulb,.set 
tbe taper beSMfe'ft,.and the grottos and 
castles.; and . teiThegs, and. spires, ■ the 
lawns and streams', invite the soul to 
a cofitlnual feast.* Let not your hearts 
beiiroubled; ye-belteye in-.-God.[spirit], 
believe also iu me,-for I teach a spirit 
,existence. In iqy father's house are 
mauy mansions,",ris'.if he' bad said: In 
the'spirit world’ thefe are spirit homes 
for, all. Iwentydbree years ago they 
wrote me from. Kentucky tbe words my 

■loved and Ipviag sister sang as she 
passed through the amber gates, seeing, 
as I now suppose, the faces and the 
forms of some'who4 had come to bear 
her to her spirit home:
iv'J'i0)'’ I “m 11611‘'ing the holy ranks 

■ Of friends and kindred dear, .
■I rirush the flew fipm . Jordan’s banks, 
. the crossing jpusi-be near,”

' SAMUEL JOSEFHDAILY, M. D.
. Joplin, Mp. ........: .

• • UNIfOJITUNATE.

MILLIONS ARE IN WANT—THEIR REP- 

KESENTATIVE THINKS AMERICANS 
SHOULD AT LEAST SEND ONE SHIP
load of corn.
To tlie Editor:—Through the medium 

ot your widely circulated paper I beg 
to address a personal appeal to my 
brothers aud sisters of America in be
half of the famine and plague-stricken 
millions of niy starving countrymen of 
India. . .
j have found in tlie Americans tbe 

capacity to comprehend the real mean 
mg of the brotherhood of man, and this 
prompts me to make this appeal. I am 
receiving every’ week letters and papers 
from personal friends and others who. 
tell me of the terrible sufferings, of the 

;poor. The immediate cause of this con
dition is, I think, generally understood 
all oyer the world to be. a failure of 
crops, due to luck of rain. Failure of 
crops might occur in any country, but 
such failure in India, is fraught with 
greater distress than is possible in any 
other ^country on the globe. .

A country bf only 1,500,000 square 
miles, with a population of 300,000,000 
of people, many millions of which num
ber evqn in the most prosperous times 
are never able to secure but pue meal 
tt day during their entire life, from the 
birth of the bpdy to its.:. death, and 
where thousands of the very poor have 
to subsist , habitually on wild flowers, 
plants, and other vegetation of spon
taneous growth in the forests. The
suffering in time of famine must of 
.necessity “be great and wldespreading, 
and dire results follow in form of dis
ease, plague,, and death. These extreme 
poor have, no homes or permanent 
shelter,. and I may say less clothing. 
The dress of both men and women of 
this class. Is usually only a small piece 
of cloth tied around the. waist in the 
form of an apron. The farmer never 
owns a foot of ground; he always rents 
from a quarter of an acre up, accord
ing to his ability, etc. He borrows the 
money to purchase the seeds.
VICTIMS OF TAX GRABBERS AND 

USURERS.
The small man earns 20 rupees from 

his crops in the year, 16 of which goes 
for taxes, the balance to the land-owner 
and money-lender. The same thing 
goes on year after year; hence these 
poor people simply exist on tlieir one 
scant meal a day. He has to pay 200 
per cent even for his salt. In a native

HALF-RATES ON RAILROADS—A TEST 
CASE—THE SEYBERT COMMISSION— 
HON. A. B. RICHMOND AND OTHER 
EMINENT JURISTS TO THE FRONT
LET THE FIGHT FOR OUR RIGHTS GO 
QN, AND LET YOÜR POCKET-BOOKS 

.OPEN WITHOUT. DELAY, TO ASSIST IN
THE STRUGGLE.

To the Editor:—The recent convention 
of the National Spiritualists' Associa
tion left many Important measures to 
be carried into effect by the Board of 
4’rti.stees, in reading, over the conven
tion report, one cannot , fall to be im
pressed with, the fact that these very 
measures are vital to the best interests 
Of Spiritualism everywhere. Some of 
them involve, individual rights, while 
others affect the rights and privileges 
of the Spiritualists as a body. In order 
that these rights and privileges may be 
obtained, it is necessary that the N. S. 
A- should have the hearty support of 
every Spiritualist in America.

Some of the questions under consider
ation involve possible law-suits, heme 
will require eash to.enable the Spiritual
ists through the N. S. A., to ascertain 
from the courts of the land what their 
standing really Is. All railroads east of 
Pittsburg decline to grant the courtesy 
of half-rales to the Spiritualist speakers, 
on the ground that Spiritualism is not

THE INDEPENDENT PULPIT. 
nu0.?»6 ,f>rl6m3s,i,»f “The Independent 

tlie iflre: that destroyed the 
Ed. S Stone PrlhMng- House last night, 
my office, wltiuftUFlts contents, includ
ing a good miscellaneous library, was 
totally destroyodaiAlso, the December 
issue of The Independent Pulpit, which 
wns late, but iteaqiy completed.

Aside from the toss I have to sustain 
there will be abweniitious delay in bring
ing out The ilpilplt, which I .hope its 
friends-will beokilld enoiigh to excuse' 

■ Considering tthenfact 'that. .1 was al
ready’ greatlyieenjbaipassed by reason 

■ot thd. hai'd tldceaqtiat tjre upon us, this- 
'unexpected.'. frtrnli of fortune is, to say; 
-the' least, tory.IiMreartdning; but I will 
•jneet.-itras-diesta.fean,' and do-all in my' 
power to save the deal' old Pulpit

Manyv.to.whom this notice will be sent 
are now lii arrears on their subscrip
tions, and, tin such an emergency as I 
now have to meet, I,hope they will 
make extra efforts to settle up at once.

The amount now: overdue is consider
able, and if collected at once, will tide 
me over the breakers that are running 
high and that threaten my financial

Those now behind with me have al
ready been notified of their indebted
ness, and I will esteem it a great favor 
If they will settle at once.

this month elosses the second year of 
the Emergency I* und also, and any con
tributions thereto will be thankfully re
ceived. For long, the enemies of the 
Pulpit have wished to see it go down 
but lam determined to stand by it as 
long as the Liberals will stand by me.

I cannot say now just bow long'it will 
take me to bring out Uie December is
sue, but sooner or later it will appear 
and there will be no Issue lost. ’

Fully determined to remain at my 
post and hold up the banner of Liberal
ism as best I can, I ask a continuance 
of your support |n any way you see fit 
to render it. This is an opportune time 
of the year for obtaining new recruits, 
and it will be a gfbat source of pleasure^ 
as well as help; to me. If each person to 
whom this is sent will procure at least 
one new subscriber between now and 
thé first day of January. What a New 
Year’s gift that would be! Will you not 
endeavor to do It, friends? I sincerely 
hope you will. J. D. SHAW.

Waco, Texas. ’

GOOD WORK IN THE COUNTRY.
To the Editor:—We feel it our duty, to 

add our little mite,.in the spreading of 
the grand truths of'Spiritualism. We 
received our first copy of The Progres
sive Thinker three' weeks ago, and now 
wonder how we did without it so 
long, for we find it such a help and con
solation in our. spiritual work. We have 
organized a society ’ and lyceum out 
here in the country, twelve miles from 
the city of Fort, Wayne, and being five 
miles from any',village where a imii 
could be obtained to hold our meetings 
in, we meet at our private houses. We 
find that the blessing;that Spiritualism.
brings to us, ii'e iiot' confined to large 
cities or gilded ptflaijes. alone, but are 
.showered upotfusíjq^úr.humble'homes 
just the same. .

■ ’ We were ilrii(d about organizing, 
knowing that nut*'; number was small 
mit reniemberlHg Tmfscrlptural promise 
that where three meet together 
to the right sSHt,°a blessing would be 
obtained, we p&t'fortli the effort, and to 
our astonishment óñr number has 
reached, the hide of thirty-three, 
and still there,'fs iioro to follow. Next 
summer we eáW tó. prepare a grove 
where we can'favite our city friends to 
meet and partittipate with us. We hope 
to build up ¿’‘temple here that shall 
stand. We do nof/WIsli to build it, nor 
any part of it, from the fragments of 
another, that'We might be accused of 
tearing down; for we feel that Spiritual
ism the grandest truth of all truths, 
will stand upon - its own foundation 
We accord to all others any rights and 
privileges that.we- would reserve for 
ourselves. We are very much interested 
in the articles published in The Pro
gressive Thinker, from the pen of Dr. 
H. V. Swerlngen.-for our long acquaint
ance with that gentleman and scholar, 
has but added to oür appreciation of 
him. ■ ’ S. A. HEATH,

."s,ociaJ Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems"abd the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D 
Babbitt, LL. D., AI. D. _ ibis comprises 
the last, part of Human Culture and 
Sre’m“Per °^er> 15c. For sale at 
thisofflcei 1 " ■ ■ •

state he pays one eent for a bag of 
salt, but in the British territory he pays 
0 cents for tlie same bag of salt. This 
rule applies to many other articles of 
necessary use. Under such conditions 
what can be the state of these poor 
people in case of crop failure? During 
the year of 1877, when £11.000,000 was 
spent Im great pomp proclaiming to the 
oppressed and downtrodden people that 
her majesty Queen Victoria was then 
Empress of India, no less Uran 5,000,000 
people died from starvation. Should 
any one doubt this statement he may 
find it recorded in Sir W. W. Hunter’s 
"Brief History of Indian People," page 
233. The same fate seems in store again 
for the millions of poor.
, (Thu question may-naturally arise in 
thè minds of many why this condition 
exists lu a country whose people claim 
to have reached a higher civilization in 
the past than now exists on earth, and 
whose scholars have evolved some of 
the grandest and deepest philosophies 
the world has known. The answer
comes to him who has thought and 
studied on this subject in just two 
words—foreign rule. For 3,000 years 
India has attracted by her natural re
sources men and nations whose only 
object was to seek wealth. For 3,000 
years we have been under foreign rule, 
nnd the people, once learned, happy, 
and prosperous in their non-conven- 
tlonal life, have gone down and down 
and down.
EDUCATION THE ONLY PANACEA.

Nothing will or can ever elevate these 
descendants of the noble Aryans, from 
which you have all sprung, except edu
cation-free, non-sectarian education
education based on the grandest sys
tem in the world, the American com
mon-school system; and this is my ob
ject for coming a second time to Amer
ica, but for that I shall appear later.

What I desire to accomplish now is 
to secure immediate help for 10,000,000 
suffering poor, who are dying of actual 
hunger. I beg, therefore, Mr. Editor, 
that you will assist, and, through the 
power of the press, which is all power
ful, reach the hearts of this justly ac
knowledged great, good, and generously 
inclined American people, who are not 
only great in their generosity, but who 
are even sympathetic, and who have 
shown themselves ready to lend a help
ing baud to all just causes. Can there 
not be a committee appointed of gentle
men or ladles who have the time to at
tend to such matters, who may receive 
gifts of money from donors with which
one ship at least, loaded with grain, 
may be sent from an American port? 
This would help to save hundreds of 
perishing poor, and give them an op
portunity for better development I 
have learned that there Is a surplus of 
corn on the American market which 
may be bought cheaply, and, as the peo
ple of my country (excepting the Mo
hammedans) are principally non-flesh
eaters, grains, therefore, would be the 
only food product suitable for their use.

This matter of assisting the famine 
sufferers of my country Is one of deep 
concern, and lies heavy on my heart. 
I sincerely hope that some method for 
immediate and successful action in the 
matter may be suggested at once.

VIRCHAND R. GANDHL

PUFFING THE UNWORTHY.
_I am informed that Spiritualists in 
New England—and perhaps also In the 
west—are expressing the opinion that 
I have been “hired to write” misleading 
puffsforunworthj;personsand schemes!

For the benefit of all doubters I write 
now to say that I was never in my life 
“hired to write” any puff for any body; 
much less to advocate any scheme that 
I did not know or believe to be all that 
I represented. Moreover there is not 
money enough in all New England, and 
old England combined, to hire me to ad
vocate a known fraud.

I may be deceived by the testimony 
of others whom. I deem reliable, and 
they in turn may have been misled by' 
those in whom they.trusted. 'But I en
deavor to weigh evidence, and speak 
within reasonable bounds, when I re
port any fact, or experience, or the do
ings of any medium. What tnav have 
been in the past life of any man'or wo
man is not for me to judge. The onlv 
question is, are they doing a good work 
now? If so, it is the duty of all who 
know the facts, to help them in worthy 
efforts to cover the follies of the. past 
with the- virtues and good deeds of the 
present and future. No man ever did 
or ever can, hire me to advocate any 
swindling scheme, or ■ unworthy ■ enter
prise, If I know It. LYMAN afioWE.

U religion, lienee its speakers are not 
( religious teachei's, and therefore do not 
: eome under the rules granting liiilf- 

rates to ministers of tbe gospel. The 
, N.-S. A. now Is, and always has been, 

opposed to half-rates for anybody, 
’ priest, layman,or legislator, .but it bolds 

that while Catholic priests, Presby
terian clergymen, Y. M. C. A.presidents, 
etc., receive rates, our Spiritualist 
speakers are entitled to tlie same court
esy at the hands of the railroad •officials.

An opportunity is now offered (lie N. 
S. A. to take a test case to the highest 
court lu the land for a final decision in 
regard to the matter. One of the set
tled speakers in the East, a resident of 
the city where her society is lo
cated for more than thirty years, a set
tled speaker for that same length of 
time, has beeu refused an annual per
mit by one of the great trunk roads, on 
the ground that Spiritualism is not a 
religion,

Tlie N. S. A. Trustees have been di
rected to take this case into court as 
soon as possllile. Its officers are anx
ious to do so, and will carry tbe will of 
the delegates Into, effect as soon as 
means are at hand with which to do the 
work. If tbe Spiritualists of the coun
try, and especially tho friends of the 
N. S. A., wish this mutter tested; If 
they desire to ascertain (heir rights as 
a people, now is the time to do It. The 
N. S. A., has already established a prec
edent before the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission, and will receive a fair 
bearing, nud impartial decision from 
that body in the ease at issue. It is 
piiuciple for wliich tlie N. S. A. is work
ing, and a spleqdld opportunity is now 
afforded the Spjrltjialists to assist in 
tlie defense of their principle. Spirit- ' 
ualists of the nation, will you not re
spond to this call? Will you not awaken 
to your duty and each one give Ills or 
her mite that this case may be settled, 
and the rights of our speakers dete/ 
mined henceforth ?

When tbe railroad officials do away 
with half rates for all clergymen, then 
the N. S. A. will applaud the decision. 
Until then, it stands for the defence of 
the rights of Spiritualists against every 
form of oppression, and religious big
otry. 0

Another matter of great Importance 
was also left to the discretion of the 
Trustees. It Is well known to all 
classes of people thnt the conditions of 
the will of the late Henry Seybert of 
Philadelphia, who gave $60,000 to the 
University of Pennsylvania, have been 
flagrantly violated. Every Spiritualist 
on tlie glolie has beeu Injured thereby, 
for under the provisions of that will 
every Spiritualist was a Seybert legatee' 
Had the Pennsylvania University done 
its duly, the claims of Spiritualism 
would have had a fair hearing before 
the world, and each individual Spirit
ualist would have benefited thereby in 
the change of public sentiment in re
gard to his religion.

It is well understood that the Spirit
ualists of the land have a good case 
against the University, but It will take 
cash to secure a decision. The writer 
has consulted several eminent lawyers, 
and the general opinion is tliat the con; 
testing of the case would result favor
ably to Spiritualism. Several prom
inent Spiritualists have said they would 
subscribe to a fund to carry the Sevbert 
will to the Supreme Court also. 'Now 
is the time to do so. Time is passing 
rapidly, and the University is enjoying 
the Seybert legacy to which it has no 
legal title. Why cannot tills outrage be 
stopped? It can be, if the Spiritualists 
will only contribute funds enough to en
able the N. S. A. to take the matter up. 
Let Hon. A. B. Richmond, Judge 
Thompson, J. H. Wilson aud other em
inent lawyers who are true Spirit
ualists, be employed by the N, 
S. A., and a decision that will be of
great value to all Spiritualists will 
be the result. Then, friends, let us fill 
the N. S. A. treasury tliat the good 
work may be done. Let us stay the 
hands of its officials with substantial 
props, and bid them go ahead.

The writer has offered to start a ten 
dollar subscription to the general fund 
of tbe N. 8. A, Will not one thousand 
others do likewise.. Let the word “Yes” 
be spoken in unison by a thousand, 
or ten thousand throats, and cash sent 
to the N. S. A, with that “Yes.” which 
will enable its officers to act promptly 
in these Important cases. Treasurer 
Clendaniel awaits your offerings, and 
secretary Woodbury is anxious to re
ceipt for the same. Let action be the 
watchword of every , reader of these 
lines. Send all contributions to Hon. F.- 
B. Woodbury, secretary, N. S. A., 600 
Pennsylvania avenue, S. F„ Washing
ton, D. 0.

H. D. BARRETT, Pres. N. S. A.

Howisyonr liver? if torpid, dribn 
Golden Laxattve Coffee. 50 cents by 
mail. Golden Laxative Coffee Co, 
Ayer Mass. : . 373 '

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
knoum Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure in fluences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved bv 
the sad, experience of many wrecked 
lives.^ Price, by mail, $1. For . sale at 
tnisofSce. . .

’ ‘The Occult Forces of Sex.” By U03 
Waisbrqoker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discus ed from the standpoint of an ad- 
vanoed sootalreformer.Prtoe SOc.

™.8, J”10, tab author’, mon tiaeful -nd lB. 
took«. Thti work should hr read by even 

man,.nd woman. Price, SO com.. For sale at tbl

IHE DÍAKKA. ’

ZWE DIAKNA AND THEIR EARTE
17 victim., by tbo Seer. A. J. Davla 1« a very b 

icrcting and soggettivo work. It la an explanadón e 
much that Is false and repulsive In Spiritualism, 
tooylng a most Important recentlntemew with damn 
Victor Wilson, a resident of tbe Summer-Land. Prie- 
«0 conta. For s*H at thia offic*
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Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes* 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rig1, 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness > 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

rJVE QUESTION OF A DNCR-IN- 1 
i"1.?0’’. «"'>“>«^3 port of tbl> gfobt 

known as Atlantia, 1» one of much Interest Tbo • 
data ntbered from ancient-cud modern sources-, 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea Investigations ol’ - 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches In tbe • 
mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on tbe - 
Amen can continent—arc here arranged In compact, 
literary form. In this very interesting volume. Tbe • • 
book possesses especial Interest to Spiritualists be
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of the - 
[enulaenessand truth ot the statements purporting
FLgiven by spirits of ancient Atlnntlnns concern 
log the fset ot an Atlantis and a great people of the’ ! 
name, once existing on this cirth. For sale at this ; 
Office. Price 2.00. - -

EDITH BR AMLEPS VISION. ' 
A thrilling appeal to nil who are interested In leans

ing bow the great forces of the Roman Catholic • • 
.are« seeking to control ail movements per- ' - 

tafnlng to human progress that nn in opposition to ■ 
tCS°W’’ Prtce IS c“te' '

COMMON SENSE. '
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary namnhlet. 

dressed to the inhabitants of America in 1776 witli an En«lls» author.'‘kpe?: . 
■ is ceucs, . . • ■

TREE AND SERPENT\VOBSHli' 
. 81 M D. Price. 15 coats. . , ,

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

. AconsWnytloncIthe pusasei m the New Tert»-
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HONOR THE DEAO.

The Truths of Spiritualism

the deep
the

THE NEW YEAR

.JptMBified. Esperi
ta minds would have.'enees that to weakel

isn’t dead.’

E. V. Wilson was one of tbe pioneers of Spiritual« 
lam, and was noted as a speaker and test medium. Bo 
did a grand work for the cause, and thia look'-narratce 
many of bls striking experiences during bls labors.

Purchasers will find it Intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to bls widow who was left 
In straitened circumstances.

Tbe book contains 400 pages, and Is sold for al. Ad
reas MRS. E. V. WILSON, yi South Locust street. 

Valparaiso, Ind.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land. , 
w.n1!'“? ‘WlratloMlly by Mn Maria M. Kins. Yon 
book. PricoTScm."1' WWle reBd“,a tblB

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

at the edge of the stream crying for 
help. All the time be was perfectly un
conscious: and even immersion in

‘“What do you mean, Frankie? 
Grandma isn’t dead.'

THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
«SfoÄ'Ä. DyOera,a

cold water failed to awaken him. He 
would go back to his bed nnd in

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS

ever Invited a noted ludde “ lecture> ÂÏ1™ 
Tb« lecture 1» a grand one. and ?CÄ11Ä 
T b eoutluunua applause from beginning Wend8 
Prtcu d'cental te°u «iplea^so cu’m'a.*'8111111'1111^ pr'utei*-

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ~ 
Identified as the Christian Jeans, 
..A wün.<'er?.1 «anmunlcatlon, explaining bow btl

THE GODS.
wÄUbAÄ'-p^’Äri.8'iü paee8‘

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
Th“8° P0Cm' are “ ’“P1*“»

Cliildren’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with direction« for the organization and 

Da?h?CSmi <6uU.da/BcboolB' By Andrew Jackson vans, Something Indlipeusable. Price M cents.

E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

SAMUEL P. PUTNAM.

REMARKABLE CASES.
Pouble Consciousness Man 

! Rested.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago.' 
round in cloth wmi gold 
<< ’loo, “nd containing 320 pages. This enlendld 
book, just leaned, contains nineteen full Tempi« lee. turea upon occult eubjecta. together with other arm 

v“rl°“a newspaper«, relating to the ureas 
mmw nr, 90r‘Luluti “11 tbe old Temple lecture« leeueff 
In 1892, and three other« on tho Sown wblcbt 
are “'one worth the price of the book Thia wonder! 
firuth“kprt,“e“«i1Ui>- “ ?u i¥,“Ke|l»l °f Science and 
it thta omfi e 8 2J' pu,,‘lluU’tu For eal#

INCIDENTS in desperate deeds by 
THE FOUL FIEND—PROPHETIC VIS

: JONS—SOMNAMBULISTIC PAROXYSMS
—EPILEPTIC ECCENTRICITIES.

' 'As set forth by the Cincinnati En- 
.nuirer:—“The most astonishing tilings I 
liaye seen,” said Dr. Harding, “are com
prised, in two cases of double eouseious- 
iiess which I attempted to treat, and in 
home measure modify. The subjects of 
botli were young women, and the pe- 
ciiliaritn s which I am about to describe 
first showed themselves when they 
were yet girls. At the beginning of the 
trouble tliey’ were not treated by me, 
but tlie peculiarities of inception in 
both Were described in my hearing by 
intelligent observers, and I have 
adopted tlieir version for the facts not 
¡within my own knowledge. ■

“At tlie age of 14 Miss C. R. M. was 
ns wide-awake and full of life as the 
average girl of her years. Intelligent, 
alert and fun-loving, she was a favorite 
witli friends and acquaintances and 
gave promise of a happy future. On 
her return from school one day she com
plained of a distracting headache, and 
threw herself upon a bed. At once she 
became unconscious, but in half an hour 
she awoke to consciousness of the
present. The past had become a blank. 
She knew not who she was, nor was she 
able to recognize father, mother, sisters, 
biotheis or friends. Language had 
gone from her, and the entire results of 
early education were obliterated from 
her mind. She made the unmeaning 
sound by which young babes indicate 
their presence and wants, and had no 
more judgment than a mere infant, in 
a word, it became necessary to give her 
the same care and attention as would 
be required for the youngest child.
.“It can scarcely be realized that years 

of painstaking instruction may be 
expunged from the mind at a single 
wave of a magic baton, but here was 
the demonstration, and, more than this, 
the whole nature of the girl seemed to 
have been ehanged in that breif half 
have been changed in that brief half 
hour. Sprightly and vivacious before, 
she was. now stupid and dull; where 
before apt to learn, she was now slow; 
where once eager for instruction, she 
now loathed it and destroyed her books 
as slie would rid herself of the enemies 
of peace. In everything she had to be 
re-educated, but the training was poor 
onnccountof the inaptitude of the pupil. 
She lived her dull life, conned her tedi
ous lessons and passed through various 
duties perfunctorily until she again 
became familiar with old friends and 
formed some new acquaintances, when 
—that old headache returned, and once 
more
SHE FELL INTO A DEEP SLUMBER.

might have terminated otherwise.
■ an inscrutabi4e obsession;

■ ‘’The seEbud case which came to1 my 
observation, was of a character so dif
ferent from that of Carrie, and in some 
features so repulsive to pure minded 
people,that 1 recur to it with reluctance. 
Tile parents of Miss Elsie Brahmer re
quested me to treat her for epilepsy, to 
which she had been a victim for several 
mouths. 1 found her a very’ patient 

' sufferer, amiable and ready to follow 
directions in their utmost minutiae, and 
extremelyanxious to recover her health. 
Her confiding trust in my ministrations 
aroused all _juy- sympathy and caused 
me to employ every faculty for the re
lief of the girl, at which she was un
sparing in expressions of gratitude. 
There was a system of curious periodic
ity in her fits that lias no precedent in 
any reports on epilepsy 1 have read, re
sulting in seven’moderate attacks and 
then n fit of great violence, merging 
finally into a comatose state lasting 30 
or 40 minutes, and then exhaustion. 
After the first of these most dreadful 
attacks witnessed by me, I noticed that 
Elsie did not seem to recover, that she 
was fractious and threatened to become 
unmanageable; really, that she did not 
seeiu like herself. These peculiarities 
I mentioned to her mother.

“ ‘Ob, doctor!’ exclaimed the tearful 
parent, “surely she is not herself now, 
but another person altogether. ' In a 
little time she will curse horribly and 
call you, her father and myself the dirt
iest and most insulting names. And site 
will do tilings to shame us all. I should 
have told you before, but I hadn’t the 
heart to say these things about our 
daughter till the need came, and now it 
may be too late. What can you do for 
her?’

“When we returned to the girl she 
was indulging in language Impossible 
of repetition, in which she imputed to 
me tlie vilest motives for my profes
sional visits, accused her mother of

"This yas only the beginning of 
trouble ;.with Unit boy. As often as 
fit lee a-week he knew about something 
Of which nobody else was apprised, and, 
no mutter hoyv calamitous Its eliaraeter, 
it yviis sure to happen in a few hours 
subsequent, to Frank's revelation. In 
Ills relation it was always something 
lie had witnessed, but soon it came to 
be ’ understood that these visions were 
prophetic. lie had seen a neighbor’s 
house utterly consumed by lire, and in 
the morning was annoyed to see it 
standing intact; lint in this instance he 
kept his own counsel until after tile 
event. The handsome residence went 
up in flames at 4 o'clock p. m., and then 
the youngster told Ills story. ‘And,’ 
said he, ‘the big dog was tied up in the 
cellar, and burned to death,’ a fact which 
subsequent investigation established.

"When Frank was six years -old his- 
father was nominated for a local office, 
and on the morning of the election the 
boy said he had been at the polls, and 
his father had 117 votes. As Frank i 
was but then out of bed, they under-1 
stood what his visit to the polls meant, ] 
and were greatly depressed, as the I 
number of votes reported would do'but 
little toward an election. At night, how-1 
ever, it was found tliat the father had 
a majority of 117, and then the riddle 
was read aright. - I

"Some peoplq.who heard of this boy I 
feared and avoided him, while others I 
took the deepest interest in his phenom
enal manifestations. The time camel 
when a pestilence visited his neighbor-1 
hood. He was then eight years old and I 
the pride of his parents. Oue morning 
he said to his mother:

" 'I saw a funeral of five persons, and I 
I was in one of the coffins.’ On the I 
third day’ thereafter the obsequies of 
himself and four schoolmates were held 
—all victims of scarlet fever.”

1 am aware that the manifestations I 
above set forth are unusual, and that

ed, magnanimous, without jealousy and 
without fear. He did the best he could, 
always and everywhere, and never 
looked at a dark spot on the horizon 
when there was a glimpse of sunlight 
to be had. If the world were peopled 
with Samuel Putnams we could do 
without law. Our courts and prisons 
would be empty, but our temples filled. 
Injustice and tyranny would be un
known, but liberty would be enthroned 
everywhere. Good-fellowship would be 
the universal rulé, and truth would 
never have to struggle to maintain her
self among men. He was for all, a real 
Liberal.
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“Slieawnkened to the old original con
ditions—to her former self! The former 
disposition, sweet nnd genial, was her’s 
of old; tlie previous education yielded 
Its fruits to her apt mind; the tastes 
nnd ideas of happy girlhood returned 
their tiuaut offices, and her heart once 
more went out to the select associates 
in school with all Its pristine fervor. 
The events of the intermediate period 
Were as If they had never been, and 
friends made in that interval were as 
essentially strangers as if she had not 

. met them at all, to their measureless 
surprise and chagrin.

■ "Affairs were especially prosperous 
...With her till that old headache returned 

once more and she was prostrated as on 
the previous occasions, when again she 
awoke in her second state-practically 
another person. At the very line where 
her studies had been interrupted when 
she passed from tills condition she re- 

■ sumed hei education as if nothing un
usual had intervened and went back to
the associates she had cultivated when 
these branches were previously pur
sued. Through school and in iril the 
following years she lived this'double 
life, now one individuality, now an
other, each condition a continuation of 
the previous corresponding state and 
partaking of no other feature.

"Shortly alter her school days were 
finished I was called into the case tinder 
a remarkable state of facts. The girl 
.Wits very attractive, fond of society and 
a favorite in her circle, there it was not 
strange that she had suitors. The em
barrassment arose from the Incident 
that she had engaged herself to marry 
two of them, the promise having been 
madetoone when in her normal condition 
nnd the other in her secondary state. 
Both young men were much in earnest 
and determined to stand on their rights, 
but half tile time each was unmercifully 
snubbed arid the other half raised to 
the seventh heaven of bliss. It was a 
curious problem to submit to the solu
tion of a professional man, and I tried 
to decline its consideration, but the 
parents showed much anxiety and 1 un
dertook the case with small hope of 
success.
“ “The girl was called Carrie by her 
Intimates, and 1 can give no names but 
George and William to her lovers, for 
all these people are yet on earth and 
would naturally object to being placed 
on public exhibition. After acquainting 
myself with all the facts as above 
related I called the parties and their 
parents in serious consultation and 
talked to them freely. I represented 
that the girl’s moral responsibility could 
not extend beyond those acts which be
longed exclusively to her normal state 
and then pointed out the means for 
discrimination between that and the 
abnormal condition, at the .same time 
dwelling upon the undesirability of 
holding her to a promise which at any 
time her friends and »the law would 
justify her in repudiating, because 
made under extraneous Influences. Still 
the matter involved a serious difficulty 
in the fact that the abnormal state was 
liable to recur at intervals more or less 
remote, and this I proposed to amelio
rate by returning the lady to her par
ents’ care during its reign. Witli these 
points thoroughly agreed upon the mar
riage might be celebrated whenever the 
parties were ready.

“This decision ruled William out of 
the contest, and he submitted as if sci
ence had a perfect right to issue and en
force any kind of ukase. Carrie was in 
her normal state, aud therefore rejoic
ing in hw; freedom to wed her normal 
choice, nnd George was radiant with 
happiness. The pafents wore satisfied 
but I did not feci easy. Science had 
nothing to do with my decision, which 
was merely the result of ordinary judg
ment, and might end in disaster. It 
was an opinion which might either end 
or increase the embarrassment, but I 
thought the normal state of the lady 
the only basis for judgment, and 
trusted that* tlie end would justify the 
means. It did. Carrie lived with her 
parents more than a year after mar
riage, in which time she developed into 
her secondary stale but once! In due 
time a sweet baby came to arouse a 
dormant element in her nature, and, al
though some 15 years have elapsed 
since that event, she has remained per
manently herself from the time the 
Crown of motherhood , rested upon her 
brow, riease note that I do not offer 
the result of this case in elucidation of 
i principle, but simply as a statement 
if fact, which different ’ conditions

nameless crimes against chastity, and 
her father of atrocities, for which, 
fortunately, our language supplies few 
descriptive words. It was the unreas
oning and irresponsible outpouring-of 
madness through a means uncontrolled 
by Elsie Brahmer, and at once 1 decided 
that an evil spirit was in possession. 
Never could there be a more abrupt and 
puzzling contrast between two individ
uals than that now manifest between 
my patient as I have formerly known 
her and the characteristics at present 
exhibited. Before she had been all 
courtesy, gratitude, modesty, complai
sance; now her tongue was that of the 
veriest harlot, all her words from the 
vocabulary of accusation and her man
ner the negation of everything seemly. 
Language was used of which the girl 
in her normal state would have had no 
conception, and she was guilty of acts 
that even long-experienced wickedness 
might shrink from.

“ ‘Don’t you, doctor, please, believe it 
is her doing these bad tbings.and saying 
those awful words,' begged the poor 
mother, and she was grateful, indeed, 
when I said I did not so believe. But 
I had h sorrowful message for the wo
man. Elsie must be taken to a sanita
rium,andagafnst this the mother’s heart 
rebelled. It was the only course, how
ever, for no physician in ordinary prac
tice can do justice to a case so compli
cated, requiring such constant attention. 
She entered tbe retreat when about 17, 
and was discharged as ‘cured’ in fifteen 
months, but the remedy was too severe, 
for she only went home to die. The 
foul fiend that came In and possessed 
her at will worked her physical ruin, 
and to my mind she is one of the most 
terrible exainples on record of a victim 
of unconscious tragedy.”

“There are many tragedies In which 
the victims nre unconscious of the parts 
they are playing’ was remarked.

POWERLESS VICTIMS.
“ ‘True,’ replied the doctor, ‘and the 

majority of these victims are powerless 
to avoid tlieir fate.’ What “free agency” 
had Elsie Brahmer? As little as 
would be possessed by an infant in the 
colls of a boa. The records of crime 
are filled witli instances of irresponsible 
agency, which the majesty of law holds 
to a strict and unbending accountabil
ity, for tile law has no regard for psy
chic phenomena. I have no charity for 
those parents who profess to obey a 
command from God in offering up a 
sacrifice of their children, for God 
never required such shedding of blood 
by any parent, not even in the days of 
Abraham, but parents have killed‘their 
children in innoceney of heart, as wit
ness the ease of Andrew Yellowlees at 
Edinburgh. He was indicted and tried 
for the murder of his daughter, yet it 
camo out In proof that he was a inode! 
of kindness.

"It also developed that he was the 
subject of remarkable somnambulistic 
paroxysms, which bad afflicted him 
from childhood, and that in these early’ 
years, when he was living at home with 
his father on the borders of n stream in 
the Black Forest, often at night he 
would rush out of the house screaming 
the name of a sister to whom he was 
much attached, go down the bank into 
the raging torrent groping for his sister, 
and then witli a yell of triumph return 
to the shore. Sometimes he would stand

morning remember nothing about It, but 
was lost in wonder as to the means by 
which be came so wet.

"He grew up to manhood, was mar
ried and had a family, and then the at
tacks assumed a different form. To his 
sleeping senses there would come a 
great light streaming through an open
ing in the floor. Immediately following 
there was a vision of the most terrible 
wild beasts rushing in flocks upon his 
sleeping family. He would jump out 
of bed andattempt to drive these beasts 
away, and it was in such somnambu
listic and unconscious condition that he 
had seized one of his children to drag 
her away from a fiery dragon, and had 
hurled her with such force against the 
opposite wall that she dropped a limp 
and lifeless mass! When he was 
awakened aud realized what he had 
done his agony was pitiful enough, but 
the law saw nothing but crime in tbt> 
deed, and it was with difficulty and* 
much expenditure of legal talent that 
Andrew Yellowlees escaped with his 
life. He suffered four years’ imprison
ment for an unconscious and wholly 
irresponsible act '

“As interesting phenomena are devel
oped by children as visit the most intel
ligent minds. A lady of my acquaint
ance was greatly astounded one morn
ing by this question from her four-year- 
old son:

“ ‘Why didn't you go to grandma’s 
funeral ?’

“‘I say she is,’ responded the boy, 
‘and I went to the funeral with papa. 
Ever so many folks asked for you.’

“The lady’s mother lived in an East
ern city, and in the afternoon of the 
day when this conversation occurred, 
a telegram was received announcing 
her sudden decease, and it was subse
quently learned , that her sickness was 
Of only two or three hours’ duration. 
So, in mind, Frank had attended her fu
neral before she was taken sick. His 
mother was unable to .make the Journey 
to attend the. burial, and therefore It 
was as he pictured It is a vision. '

professional men hold that they are 
simply exceptional and have nothing to 
do with extra-natural conditions. What.
do clergymen, doctors, lawyers or Washburn’S AddreSS at the 
editors know about them? Who can I „7 d *
pass judgment upon phenomena they “111)0181 OT rUtnatT).
refuse to investigate? And even when I ------
we come down to the tribunal of last Secular, Services Held in Boston-, 
resort, what investigators can explain ' ____ u osiom
the Incidents therein without the aid ~
of something superior to mortal intel- SOLDIER, AUTHOR, POET AND BE- 
llgence? T. P. I LOVED LEADER IN FHEETHOUGHT

-—■ —---------- ATTENDED BY STANCH COMRADES TO 
JOSEPH ESTABLISHED A CORNER ' HIS FINAL PLACE OF REST—A SONG, 

Joseph, Pharaoh’s Prime Minister, a poem and a tribute—the RE- 
wns the first to establish a corner. He mains of may r nor r two 
secured all the grain (gold) nnd during „„„ °
a famine scooped all the money, and E® Cii1LDH°OD 8 HOME for burial 
then the cattle; and then the land of the —discourse by moses kaufman of 
Nile, and finally thé people as slaves. LEXINGTON.
The lesson of Bible history applies to I It appears from the New York Truth 
the corner Rothschild holds on gold at I Seeker that the services at the funeral 
‘ '-r> ^Uuii i . . „ . .... , , , Pf Samuel p’ I’utnam, held in Boston,

1 he Bible states that "the rich rule on Tuesday, December 13 were of the 
over the poor and that the borrower is I simplest character. "No pomp or cer- 
servnut to the lender," aud so oblivious oniony, no bell, or book, or caudle” as 
s the lender of every interest except the Boston papers were surprised to ob- 

his own, nnd so reekless is the cornered serve. It was by ills friends and 
borrower, that civilization begins when among his friends, itffiFthe curious pub- 
the State curtails the right of the bor- lie was rigidly excluded, else they 
lower to destroy himself. would have made lan.fcxhibltion of it-
J. u^"ctlP tu e P"11 ls the morbid- streak running
related in Genesis xlvii Oue Joseph through the average thoughtless human 
without even a dream of his own, but being. There was 1 ho intention on the 
only a God-given gift of interpretation, part of the Liberals to pander to this 
forsaw that there were to be seven feeling > ■
years of plenty, followed by seven But the little chqpeliwhere the serv- 
jeais of famine. jces were lleJ(1 wfta ciow(le(j wlth bl

He at once concocted a scheme to friends-Bostou’s stanchest Freethink-
iiin a gigantic coinei in grain, and so er3j who had eomeito pay the last hon-
a luring was it that he was given full ors to the..dead. The, body lay in a 
1 tll(l d.etallH; . . .. massive casket, drapefl in black. The

d d 110t Invest bls own or the features were -composed, and he ap-
Klngs money in grain when it wasl peal.ed to be asleep, the friends said, 
tnpn PAvm.Ot ,ih ‘ ?e 116 J’6?1’ ? I whc>u tliey took tho lnHt farewell view. 
InLnflf?i.e\/oHh?iUt 1)1 c<lu*yaleut I The hall was darkened, and in the cor- 
one-flfth of all thej’ raised, and this he Uej-8 shadows felR ibUt. one gleam of 
S,vv>.Ana)V1a«i „ n ,11 llglit was cast ul1011 tlle coffined face.
<rilahni,A.faUfU? Me i 'e people s*!u?’ I After a solemn hush a quartette, com-
gled along for several years on their posed of Mr. Hull, Mrs. Johnson, his
nrl1! hi*' i?etSi ?Ut fina y J®8®!’11 Bath-1 daughter, her daughter, and Miss Min
cred lu all their money, and when the then san? a livmn aunronriate tn tlm xni? he. sa!d:i yo^-1, m* wash 
tie, and aftei he had taken all their burn read the short tribute whirl) folcattie the famine still lasting, the next loUws. ^he who!e s^v e was m £
year the people came nnd offered to sell preBsive thouirh slmnle and wn¡In ne 
themselves and their lands for bread, we know, with Afi PutnTm's own 
ua\\'nffSThem "with hHw>iand 01011 lai?d’ sentiments. He wanted no ostentatious 
whim,8 bl1’re” h" * * 1 W \ Y i gl? display, but desired to be remembered 
confiscated W 5 °f P e"ly Uad by hls frlcnas nnd the world for the

U , worl£ 110 attempted.

STG"”'"' 
and then Joseph arranged that forever when 1 am B«ne! It seetas so strange 
they should turn over to the King one- Tliat 1 8111,11 S°
fifth part of all they raised. This Beyond scenes of my vision’s range, 
amounted to more than half of their And uo more know.
real profits. i, wi10) seeming so much a part

It was probably a keen realization of Of all in life, 
trick being re- Will cease to feel this beating heart 
that made the In joy or strife. - 
toapreveJntbtthe Otbers wU1 take the ?vork 1 leave 
the impoverish- In vnrlous way^the threads will weave 

All modern states, according to the de- When I am gone.
gree of their civilization, prohibit pe- Seasons the same will come and go, 
eunary contracts that will overwhelm With storms and sun;

the possibility of this 
pented on themselves 
Hebrews establish the 
which was Instituted 
growth of the fetv and 
uient of the mauy.

1110 debtor. He may not mortgage his And rivers, with increasing flow, 
liberty, lie may not agree to pay usury, Onward will run. 
he is given an exemption of personal Tlie busy world, with all Its caTe, 
and real property, his debts outlaw, and will still speed on; 
man»™, “nd fpnT °,i l11?, same hu’ And flowers will bloom as gay and fair 
mane and profound policy that makes When I am cone b 
modern states reserve to themselves - . b •
the right to determine what shall be But I*1*«* Peace nn<1 sweetest sleep 
legal tender for debt. 1 sllall have won;

We often uow have corners engineered NauS1't sha11 disturb my slumber 
by private greed in all the necessaries ben I am gone,
of life, and they’ are run that the few No fitful change, no voices rude, 
ma.v profit by the loss of the many. I No night or dawn, 
Without legal tender laws the modern Upon my rest will e'er intrude 
Josephs, far-seeing and astute, would When I am gone, 
load tlie creditor with mountains of m
debt, witli an apparently flush’ currency, THE ADDRESS,
and corner it on him when the time My Friends:—We have met together 
came to repay. here to pay the last tribute of respect

---------- - - » ■ --------— and affection to a friend and brother; to
Fifty cents is all wo ask for a package I Perform the last rites .for the dead and 

of Golden Laxative Coffee. Beautifies t0 take leaY° wlth 811(1 thoughts and 
your complexion. Golden .Laxative tender recollections of what is mortal 
Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass. 373 | Samuel P. Putnam.

It is hard to speak of our friend as 
dead. It is hard .to realize that the
bright star has set! There was about 

• ... । him so much life, so much health, so
Bound and rosy, running lightly, much vigor. His Wole' being was the

comes the long-expected son; foe of every friendr of.death. He had
Comes from some long-mystic region, passed the .merldiiil), ‘but life was a
And from whence (their nameis legion), song, and not a dirge', ih his heart. The
a ¿?eLC«ii s °0D!e m,an.y ® °ne> years had been kind to him—they did
And smiling just as brightly! | not bring him the sto'rnis of age, but the

sunshine of youth. ..’His- boyant nature 
was not overcome., by living, but 
strengthened and --------

Soon, to the right, running fleetly, 
Meets a figure, grim and gaunt:

In the breeze his locks are streaming_
Tatters, rags—to outward seeming.

’Tis an eifigy of Want, 
Passing on, singing sweetly:
“Hold! Pass me not little stranger, 

Drop I by the wayside here!
Take the glass—my sands are num

bered;
Take the scythe—the flowers that slum

bered,
From its glance, will reappear, 

Again to bloom in danger.”
Took he, then, scythe and- hour-glass— 

_ (On them dropped a falling tear), 
' Pass, little one, bells áre ringing 
And'to greet thee, is thé sitfging, '

Beautiful and glad New Yeari 
Leave Old Time, and onward pass!” 
• . . -—Selected.

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Up! 
buUdlng.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. DJ 
IjL.D. A most excellent aïid very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence,- Religion, etc. Price, cloth. 75c 
For sale at this office. ‘

brought discouragement, to his acted as 
incentives to greater effort. His capac
ity for work wa^, marvelous, and 
seemed to increase,with every added 
burden. • He possess'ed, the happy gift, 
of hope, Through . the «darkest clouds 
he could discern its sfflnlng light. In 
his presence doubt . disappeared and 
confidence was born. His enthusiasm
was a part of the man. It was not a 
bonfire, kindled for .some special occa
sion, but a flame lighted by conviction 
and fed by reflection. And so he made, 
wherever he went, an atmosphere of 
cheerfulness, of warmth and glow, of 
sunshine and flowers, of song and 
cheer. . ,

Born In New England, Mr. Putnam 
inherited tbe varied enchantments of 
her hills and yalleys. His mind had 
mountain heights and running streams 
He could unbind PTometheus-release 
mankind from suffering and misery— 
and take, from Flora’s hands her. beau
teous gifts for man He had love of lib
erty and love of beauty. He was re
former and poet. While he hated with 
undisguised^ hatred every enemy of 11b-

erty, he loved with generous feeling the 
friends of man.

Mr. Putnam received from his father 
the literary instinct. He was a bright 
pupil in the schools. He entered Dart
mouth College In 1858, but, before the 
t me came for him to graduate, the na
tion called for soldiers to defend her 
flag, and the name of Samuel P. Put
nam was enrolled as a private in the 
army. For four years he served his 
country, until the stars on our national 
banner shone peacefully in their blue 
sky, and the stains on its crimson 
ground were fading away. He entered 
the military service carrying a rifle, but 
he won a sword, and for two years he 
was Captain Putnam.

His father was a Congregational cler
gyman, and he was trained to preach as 
bls father had preached, but his nature 
was not in harmony with orthodox the- 
'blogy. His thoughts could not be im
prisoned by dogma and creed, and his 
heart would have starved on the husk 
and straw of Calvinism.

For a few years he found congenial 
associations among the Unitarians, but 
no religious denomination gives man 
his natural liberty. What one has 
found has been used to bind others, and 
seet and party merely Indicate where 
progress was arrested and where man 
was forbidden to think. No religion has 
allowed freedom, and no priest has en
couraged Investigation. The soul that 
would search for the truth must leave 
the church. Mr. Putnam learned that 
the experience of others must be his 
own, and if he would be free he must 
cut the chains that bound him. To be 
a free man he must be a free thinker, 
and so he threw off all allegiance to tra
dition, and accepted as right and true 
only that which satisfied his own rea
son.

In 1884 he commenced bls great work 
for Freethought, and no warrior ever 
fought more valiantly than has Samuel 
P. Putnam during the twelve years that 
he has opposed theological tyranny and 
ecclesiastical aggrandizement. With 
voice and pen this tireless man has
worked. As lecturer, editor and author 
he has assailed the wrongs of church 
and state, and defended the rights of 
man against the cupidity of priests. His 
heart and soul were put into his words, 
and his sentences glowed with a fire 
that revealed the earnestness of his 
purpose. He tore down what was In 
the way of progress, he denounced 
what hindered human advancement, 
and threw his whole strength and 
power with splendid energy’ against the 
entrenchments of religious bigotry. 
With perfect faith in man to govern 
himself, he resisted the encroachments 
of priestcraft. He has painted the lib
erty he loved in all the colors of lan
guage. His mind could expand only 
where the intellectual air was free.

Samuel P. Putnam was honest—hon
est to himself and to the world. He did 
not cover his face. Hypocrisy was de
testable to him. He was willing the 
world should know him for what lie 
was. He loved life and enjoyed it. He 
did not pose for a saint and did not set 
himself up as a model. Life will bear 
the noblest men and women when all 
are true to the truth in their own souls.

The lesson of history w’arus us
against the church. Theology has al
ways murdered the minds of men. The 

, heart cannot bear its sweetest flowers 
when imprisoned in the cell of a creed. 
Man is not to be condemned for think
ing differently from others. He is 
rather to be condemned for not thinking 
at all.

Mr. Putnam did not falter because he 
had the crowd against him. He only 
struggled harder. He knew that where 
thousands assented to a statement 
there were so mauy slaves to be freed. 
Authority is opinion accepted without 
question. Where men are seeking for 
the right and true, statute and dogma 
are not helps, but hindrances. Mr. Put
nam gave his thought to the world for 
what it was worth in itself. He ap
pealed to men to.think for themselves, 
to trust their reason and common sense. 
He admired manliness, independence, 
and alw-ays respected mental integrity. 
They who listened to his fervid speech 
were Impressed with the earnestness of 
the man. His heart, his soul, his whole 
being spoke through his Ups. The blood 
of conviction colored his words. The 
wealth of his mind he gave to the world 
and asked in return only that men and 
women be honest and true to them
selves.

As a friend he was loyal and stead
fast. His heart beat warmly for those 
who stood with him and by him.

But his sun has gone down, and the 
shadows have closed .around him. He 
has passed into the silent realm where 
all have gone who have lived and where 
all must go who are alive.

■ The loved brother, the true friend, the 
genial companion, and the brave, earn
est worker has gone from mortal eyes.

Farewell!

At the conclusion of the service the 
body was conveyed to Forest Hili cre
matory. Some fifty or more of the 
friends accompanied it. There were no 
services at-this place other than the 
final parting.- The casket was placed 
upon the bier in the lobby, and the peo
ple gathered walked in reverent silence 
around It. It was then committed to 
the flames, passing from sight The 
necessary papers were signed, and the 
mortal career of Samuel P. Putnam 
was closed. But his memory will Hye 
in the. hearts of all who love liberty, of 
all who are true to their honest con
victions, of all who admire indepen
dence of life, and earnest work for 
their highest Ideals. He was a brave, 
true man, a loving comrade, a n6ble 
friend, a genial gentleman, large-heart-

THE FUNERAL OF MISS MAY L.
. COLLINS.

Concerning tlje last honors to Miss 
Collins we have received no direct com
munication from those who conducted 
the services. The funeral was held in 
Lexington, Ky,, December l(i. Press 
dispatches of the 17th say:

“Lexington, Ky., Dee. lG.-The burial 
of Miss May Collins took place here this 
afternoon. Dr. T. C. Collins, her ven
erable father, was so prostrated with 
grief that he could not atteud, but her 
mother, brother, and sister were pres
ent. The services were held in the 
chapel of the cemetery and were con
ducted by Moses Kaufman, a Free
thinker of Lexington, who was a friend 
of Miss Collins. He said in part:

“‘A brighter genius than May Collins 
never stirred men’s souls. She was un
like anybody else. She patterned after 
none. She was a genius, and put her 
soul into all she did and wrote. 
Through all her young years she found 
pleasure only in storing her mind witli 
useful knowledge, so that she might be
come of use aud benefit to her kind. 
In this casket are the remains of one 
who, unlike other great workers in the 
field of Freethought, passed when her 
life-work was iucoriplete; whose ca
reer had but begun, but whose genius 
was felt on two continents. Tlie place 
of May Collins will never be filled in 
the sphere she had ehosen, nor In the 
hearts of those who knew her best.' ”

Charles C. Moore, editor of the “Blue 
Grass Blade,” says:

"I have just returned from the fu
neral ceremonies of Miss Collins. They 
were in every detail exceedingly beau
tiful, and perfectly fitting and appro
priate for the marvelous character and 
wonderful career of this brilliant young 
woman who had laid her genius aud 
life as an offering upon the altar of hu
man elevation. ’

"There was a beautiful funeral ad
dress delivered by Hou. Moses Kauf
man. The universal expression of re
gret at the untimely and tragic death of 
Miss Collins, who was just in the midst 
of a gathering of the fruits of her 
hopes, is Lexington's grand tribute to 
the memory of the greatest thinker for 
her age that Kentucky, if not the 
world, has produced. The beautiful 
chapel of the most beautiful cemetery 
was comfortably tilled with represen
tatives of our best society.”

Mr. Moore says that steps will be 
taken at once to rear a monument to 
the memory of this gifted young wo- 
mam

MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS.
To the Editor:—I have carefully read 

Brother Boozer’s criticism of a portion 
of my article on “Music and Music 
Books.” As yet, I am of the same opin
ion as I was before I read it. Not only 
that, but letters that 1 have received 
since writing my original article prove 
to me that I am in the ranks with the 
best class of workers in our cause.

The criticism of the use of the words 
“song” and “tune” are scarcely worth 
consideration, as it is simply a distinc
tion without a difference.

The quotation from Meyerbeer is not 
apropos. All agree upon the generality 
of music. It carries its own expression. 
The question between Brother Boozer 
and myself is whether songs that have 
been habitually in use on the boards 
of variety theatres and dime museums 
are the proper ones to use on the Spir
itual rostrum or not. This simmers it
self down to a simple matter or per
sonal opinion and in the end the public 
will decide it as they have before tills.

I do not and never did say that I 
“thought that the best results of man’s 
musical genius should be shunned If it 
had previously been used for a not the 
best purpose,” but I do say that the ma
jority of those songs are not suitable 
for Spiritualistic meetings. Even witli 
the change of words, the same hold 
good.

But it is not my Intention to start a
personal controversy. I am interested 
in getting suitable music books for our 
use. Up to the present time they have 
nofbeen produced at a price that the 
people can afford to pay.

There are two reasons why we should 
have original music of our own: first, 
we should have music with Hie proper 
ring in it, and that lias not been worn 
threadbare by others. Second, we can 
not use the tunes now in use without 
paying the owners of the copyright for 
the privilege of reproducing the music. 
The cost of doing this will vary from 
$10 to $50 for each tune, while intensely 
popular ones will require from two to 
three times the last amount. Then
take any of these books and see what 
the cost of securing copyright privileges 
Is and it will be readily seen that words 
only can be given while the demand of 
the people is for words and music both.

Since writing my previous article on 
this subject, I have received a number 
of letters from people in our ranks who 
are interested In music and desirous of 
seeing a truly Spiritualistic book pub
lished and contained orders for books 
and tenders of assistance. Five such 
orders arrived yesterday. I will say to 
all these friends that I have no inten
tion of publishing a song book. I am 
not in a position financially to carry it 
through, and do not think I have the 
technical knowledge of music necessary 
to properly arrange such a work.

A couple of years ago I had an idea 
of doing it, and with Mr. C. P. Longley 
made an investigation with the result 
that w<? learned that it would cost 
$1,500 to get an edition of fifteen hun
dred copies of the work published, with
out allowing any remuneration for com
pilation. This included the cost of copy
right privileges for a number of desir
able songs by James G. Clark and other 
like writers.

I have no quarrel with any song-book 
publisher, no interest in any publication 
of the kind. But I have an interest in 
placing Spiritualists in a position where 
they need not be ashamed of tbe mat
ter placed before the public. I must 
say that I would be ashamed to sit be
fore an intelligent audience and an
nounce “Sweet Marie" or “After the 
Ball” even if the words were changed. 
Others feel exactly the same. Let’s 
have something original.

WM. H. BACH.

. Encyclopedia of 'Biblical Spiritual
ism: or , a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of ther Old and New'Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many, of the important 
m°uoks °,r.tho Bible- By Moses Hull. 
1 he well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years! study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the . subject. Price«!. 
For sale at this office. •

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS.
-UH- ’ ’

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP 1 
ÄaXBVÄtt«

10 cent«. For «alo at tua onice ’ 3 l'aECS- l rlce’

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of CbrUtiauity? By George Jacoh 
HoJyoake. This h a moat valuable contribution to- 
Freethought literature. Bound In paper witli good foMLW. &U °r' Pr*Ce’ W CCUt®; l^>vTc®

The Mythof theGreaf DelugeT
'5Sceuts.tatl0,‘

bibleofb idles.
By Koney Grave«. Il wit! well pay perusal. rH-rtltiS

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.^

CHRISTIANITY A~ FICTION.^
M^ft8tr/DOinIc«al astrological origins of all w. 
cSiu H. MendeniS. P&O5Q

A VALUABLE WORK.” 
Researches in Oriental History

Embracing the Origin ot the Jews, tbe Rise and 
opment of Zoroastrianism «nd the DerWatlon nt Christ anlty; to which I. added: Whence Ou? a?»*"

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
..THE ^fter-llfe.

•IS The Stellar Key ' fa tho ^blloeoDhicHl tnfm. 8nm..°|n|^t0 in“. T'’'’,lall°»» COUtKlntd l£ tbli boo£ 
Some Idea of thia little volume may be gained frem 
Llfe-W2n8Rrnn!i C?nltUtB: llU(1 th« After
Life, 2 Scones tn tbe Summer-Land: 8—Society In

v«» . l®r'Lan<l and Summer Land; 6-LancuaM nn4 
wirkers“?'nir1'bn“t‘!.:7<_H“'trl‘l1 Work fur Spiritual 
woricera, 8—Ultimatea In ibe Summer-Land’ 9—Vole« from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition coal 
tains more than double tbe amount of mattir li to 
met edit ona and Is enriched by a bcautlrut rrontm,

$ WfHE

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
— OR —

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

ln relleion« hhtorv which disclose tho Orlentsl origin ot nil the doctrinei 
principles precepts nnd mlrnclcs of the Chrlstlnn New 
Testament, nnd furnishing a key for unlocking many 

5ncre? mr«**rlea besides romprising tbe Hli 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified (iods. This won- 

“hnustlre volume win. we are certain, 
ihM,b ?>b ran.? “1 * of referenco In the field 
which the author has chosen for II. The amount of

?bor t‘CCMMT7 to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained In It must have been sc- 
verc and arduous indeed, and now that it Ib in aurh 

Sn.‘,?biIi’. tbe HPtlent ot free thought will not 
w It to go out of print But tho book is 

mcr€, eollWon of views or etatlsilcs; 
Xi fh St Its entire course the author—as will bo 

tjtle page and chapter-heads—follows a
Ine,of research and argument to tbe clote, 

w-,. . . onSIllilon8 k°. like sure arrows to tbe mark. 
oollPP whlte paper, 880 pages. Newedltlon. 

revised and corrected, with portrait of anther.
Postage 10 cents. For sale al 

IMS OffiCOt

This 1« the only book which sutes tbe «Imple rrln. - 
riplei of the Zodtac In «Imple term«, malting the entire '' 
IDwwer cf“r «verge understanding- '

Thia volume Indicates the location, characterleHra . 
Sñv. “wMÍ>,Ce °f ?C‘Blgn af lbc Zodiac, giving the 

~ cncb, ’lg? soveraa, and tho gems and . 
Mtre leo lora associated with each. . .

dlBoatCB of the body, how to cure them, nnd tbe --
-lncldc;t“1 to tho different domains. t 

the methods of growth for each human being. * < - 
Wlre?be”e”iene'tedni ’blcb ““Panlone, huebapfi. and

®SSKS.*ertot,JE?!” d,Mdre» bo™ «» different do-' Í- 
udI e^ “atloil °“ ‘° b° ob!en'CI> la iMr caro -j

C”11 talent of tho Individual I ‘ with reference to domestic, social and business sne- - v

work Is tbe result of profound research, and in -d J. ¿ Streit,'™ B.CN.nlllOrllM bec“’arSc’T “sHtedb?

Bound in Special Cloth, - . Price, $1.- "■

For Sale at This Office. -

HELEN HARL0WS V0W;
Or Self-Justice.

Bv Lo!« Walfibrooker. Many bave read tlils 
hkTere-rejdli.andmanj- olhcr« outloreadlu 

land. It «bon tbo Milile« rampata in Boriew te 
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... vtbe Hinouut sent; Direct nil letters to J. B- frauds. 
c. fro. 41)Loomis Struet. Chicago, 111.

CLUBS! IMI’OHTAN'i’ÏÏÜGGESTION!
■ ■ Ab there uro tliousauds who will at first veuture 

OBly tweutj-Jve coûtaforTuuPbockkssivbTuiskkk 
. thirteen ç eeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
aSfttnple ronj, to solicit seierul others lo uulto with 
them, aud thus be able to remit from si to sio or even 

. .. more than the lutter sum A large number of little 
ÿuiounuwn1 make a large sum total, uud thus extend 

vthe held of our labor uni usefulness. The saine su«- 
gestion will:apj>ly iu.ull cubes uf renewal of Bubacrlo-

• Llons-soiicit others to aid In the good work. You will 
; experience no dittlculty whatever lu Inducing Splrltu- 

- alhts to subscribe for The l’imoiiEssivi: Thinkfr 
. for not one of them can afford to be without the valus- 

He Information imparted therein each week, and at 
W® price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give yuu forks cents? Just pause aud think for a mo
what an Intellectual feast that small investment 

will furnish you. The subscription pries of Tint Pun- 
qin-ssiv k '1 inssEU thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cents! Forth« amount you obtain one hundred and 

. four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
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tra numbers.
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SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 1&97.

: A GRAND DISCOVERY.
.Elder A. IV. Bartlett, of the Seventh 

Day Adventist Church, of this city,took 
for tlie subject of bls Sunday discourse 
the other, dny, “Spiritualism-Is It of 
God, Man, or the Devil?”

. Tin* pulpiteer announced nt the outset 
. that he was convinced of the truth of
.Hie phenomena of Modern Spiritualism; 
ilial. man is a passive agent, ofteu ig- 
nonilit of the source of his controlling 

. power. Then he told his auditors that 
, yiere were but two supernatural pow-

T.rs—God and the Devil—that spirits 
. could not return to the earth as inliils- 

ttnjng spirits to instruct and comfort
. the living, because:

“The Bible expressly assures us that 
. , the dead are wholly inactive and uncon

. .scions. 'They sleep until the resttrrec- 
lion.”

And then, mournful to relate:
“Tlie.eluiin of these spirits to be tlie 

spades of our departed friends, in face 
of. Incontrovertible proof from Scrlp- 

■: titre, reason and common sense that 
. ‘tile dead know not anything,’ brands 

the whole system ns a lie.”
■ .The soul-sleeper finally readies his

. last postulate with tlie assertion:
' • “If Spiritualism be not of human lin

; posture, or of God, whence is it? Its 
z nnttire and truits prove it to be wholly 
• of the Devil,”
: The pious divine next tells how it is 

done:

THE VOICE OF WISDOM.
It would be well for humanity if ev

ery passage ip the Bible was as worthy 
of observance as that often-quoted text 
—ATov. 23:81—

“Look not upon the wine when it Is 
red, when it giveth its color in the cup, 
when it moveth itself aright. At the 
last it bitetli like a serpent aud sttageth 
like an adder.” .

The quotation gains no additional 
strength because it is in (lie Bible, nor 
because it is claimed to be inspired. It 
is tlie voice of wisdom,creditable to liny 
age, or any people, and applicable 
alike to all forms of intoxicants. Ex
pel ieiice. and observation teaeh that 
drunkenness paralyzes the brain, and 
makes the victim unconscious of his 
acts. They teach that the inebriate is 
a dangerous member of society; tluit 
there is no safety while ihe artificially 
insane is roaming abroad, or is sleeping 
oil his stupor at home Person and 
property are ever hazarded by his pres
ence. j-le is unfitted for social, domes
tic, or business life. He is an incubus 
on the body : politic*, a wreck on the 
great sea of life. Ho cannot appreciate 
the joys of friendship, the endearments 
of family, or the felicity-of: domeptie 
bliss. . . - ...

110 who indulges in tlie iininoderatd- 
use of intoxicants is conscious he is an 
object of distrust to his flea rest.friends. 
In bis sober moments he deprecates his 
condition and would gladly break away 
from it; but he is a slave to appetite; 
the victim of a debasing habit; an im
becile; like a ship at sea without 
chart or compass, and the port lie 
would enter is hidden from sight. He 
would reform, but Ids craving and de
praved thirst ever leads him to greater 
depths of. wretchedness.

Talk about Keely Cures! It is idle to 
look for hope in that direction. It is a 
device for money-getting, frequently 
ending in disappointment, despair and 
suicide. If a person has lost his man
hood and self-respect, can he hope to 
regain them by the use of drugs?

When the question of returning to 
specie payment after the war, was agi-

r.1-“Through legions of miracle-working 
..«p. evil angels, which kept not their first 

L estate In heaven, Satan brings before
llieu-the nppenmuce of their departed 

/ friends. Tlie counterpart is perfect;
-the familiar looks, words and tone of 

, .Voice lire reproduced with such aecu- 
L- .racy as to deceive the very elect. If it 
' .were possible. These spirits appeal to 
■>■ / OUlMenderest sympathies by personat- 

rt ing-our loved dead, and they work as
b" .rtonlshing miracles before us to sustain

their pretensions. Then, as confidence 
/ ; is.’gnined, they present doctrines of Dev

i Ils which directly undermine faith in 
>■ the Scriptures, and lend to violation of 
J-, ‘the commandments of God and the 
iv. fnith of Jesus.’ "

fating Congress and tlie country, the 
good Horace Greeley said, “The way to 
do it is to resume."' Is not the way to 
reformation of the intemperate em
braced in that one word, Reform? Tlie 
slave who broke away from his thrall- 
dom, took the North star tor his guide, 
and though suffering the pangs of hun
ger, tin- inclemency of tlie weather, un- 
kiiown dangers ever before him, and 
yet with bruised feet, aching limbs, and 
often a fevered body, he traveled on by’ 
night, hiding himself by day, finally 
gaining his freedom, the world called 
him brave, aud the philanthropist glad
ly gave him a friendly hand. If a spark 
of nobility remains In the bosom of the 
fallen he should fun it into a flame,then 
bursting the bonds that bind him he 
should assert bis manhood and make 
himself free. He, too, will find true 
hearts to cheer him on his way to refor
mation. Let him eschew his compan
ions of the social.glass, keep away from 
the saloons, look not on the poisoned 
cup. and if tempted flee from danger as 
from a poisonous reptile whose sting Is 
death!

If The Progressive Thinker has a sin
gle render who uses any form of intox
icants to excess, these words are for his 
private oar, in strictest confidence; and 
we pray him to heed them; and if a Spir
itualist or a Liberal we press them on 
him with the earnestness of a brother.

Now is bad! Poor Devil!
. Naughty spirits! How enn tlie church 

• get along without them? Hell, the 
Devil, his ministering servants and an 
offended God, constitute the capital on 

| .which tlie church built its faith.
’ - Neither of these ean be surrendered. 

I-.. The Jaspers mid Taimages have the 
hold of maniacs on them, and so long 

c .as there Is a shred to cling to, backed 
!■■ by 'Bible authority, they will flutter the 
s, .tatters to the breeze. While the fetich 
c..: remains the dunces will flourish.

CULTIVATE THE BREED.
The French novelist and poet. Victor 

Hugo, who churchmen class witli Infi
dels, In his confession of faith, said:

"I am conscious within myself of the 
certainty of a future life. The nearer I 
approach my end the clearer do 1 hear 
the immortal symphonies of worlds 
that call me to themselves. For half a 
century I have been outpouring my vol
umes of thought iu prose aud in verse, 
iu history, philosophy, drama, romance,
ode and ballad, .vet 
uol to have said a 
what is within me.
tlie tomb I shall uot

I appear to myself 
thousandth part of 
When I am laid in 
reckon that my life

CHURCH.
. The best and fullest definition of the 

. .word church which lias come under our 
¡r. observation, is found in the Encyclo- 
¡.e.paedle Dictionary, anfl is thus given:

.“A. body of Christian believers, wor
ks., Filliping-together in one place, under 
tec Ihe'same minister, and with the same 
ff .- .form of worship."
A It is difficult to understand how the 
'■.name can lie correctly applied to a body 

h- who are not distinctive Christians, and 
... Who have no formal method of worship. 
p‘. Like tlie term, reverend, would It not lie 
k--better to allow the opponents of Spirit- 

■ ualisni to monopolize it?

is finished. The grave is not a cul-de- 
sac; it is an avenue. Death is the sub
lime promulgation of life, not its dreary 
finish, it closes in the twilight, it opens 
in the dawn. My work is only begun. I 
yearn for it to become brighter and 
nobler, and this craving for the infinite 
demonstrates that there is an infinity.”

Hugo was not a believer in a virgin
born God; ho repudiated Ute eternity of 
punishment; vicarious suffering formed' 
no part of his creed; man is not fallen 
but has ever been rising in the scale of 
being, and this ascent will go on for
ever; hence his infidelity. The breed
should lie cultivated, for the more 
merous the better it will be for 
race.

nu- 
the

< THE IRASCIBLE GEORGE.
'<■;■•- What had George Washington done 
¡^, to incur divine displeasure? The monu
i . ment eroded to the memory of the 
I : “Father of His Country.’’ on South 

. Mountain. Maryland, was struck by 
- lightning on the night of the 19th ult’.. 

li" and was badly shattered. “Our loved 
i " General was said to be very irascible 
b. at times,” reported an old-time author, 
jj.,' Possibly some display of his temper 
¡.‘. was passing In review, when that “bolt 
jG of Jove” was sent out on its mission, 
[t- The preachers can toll how if was.

A BACKWARD MOVEMENT.
There are fourteen hundred convicts 

in the penitentiaries of New York. By 
late act of the Legislature of that State 
convict labor ceased in all the different 
shops on the first day of January, 1897. 
The statement comes that tlie prisoners 
are jietitionlng the warden for employ
ment, and express fear that they will 
go insane if left confined In their cells.

The labor system in the penitentiaries 
was a devise, some fifty or more years 
ago by philanthropists, to give occupa
tion to the hands and brain of convicts, 
and qualify them to gain an honest sup
port when released from penal servi
tude. Labor agitators could only see 
their own side of the story, hence this 
pretended reform. But is it not a ret
rograde movement, which will increase

I if WANTS NATIONS TO DISARM.
if..i Paris, Dec. 21.—M. de Jeanto, in the 
&•' chamber of deputies Saturday, offered 
'■< a motion that the government summon 
¿\an international conference of the pow- 

erg, with the view of a general disarm* 
2": ament, and demanded urgency for it.

ijt.What event in the history of the 
h;.': world, next to the general arbitrament 
/■ of national disputes, is more desirable 
Ip-than disarmament—the reduction of 
i f . military-and naval forces to a peace- 
./••■ footing? ; ' ■■ - . ■

crime instead of abridging it? 
tainly it looks that way.

Cer-

; , ANOTHER GREAT REFORM. 
Now the religious world; propose to

- A NEW DEPARTURE.
The evangelistic meetings in Philadel

phia now imitate tlie advertising clap
trap of the circus, and form large pro
cessions of the professedly pious, fol
lowed by young people and benevolent 
societies, who march with banners and 
music through the streets, .singing gos
pel hymns, to attract the attention of 
those they would regenerate. Panl said. 
I. Cor., 9:22, “I am made all things to 
all men that I might, by all means save 
some.” And the Philadelphia Chris
tians are copying his example. -

hfWpse jhe habit of- Sunday evening 
l|iUi*ourtiiig.' '■At .'Bridgeport, Conn., the 
'gptlub opposed to such abnormal wooing 
'©Hatcly visited suspected houses, and ab- 
’^é^lticted the tender swains. God in thé 
‘ jSMistjhitlon is the thing to break up 

eh .■"wicked habits ns courting. The 
g should get acquainted while at 
meeting, or on thé • mourner’s

SILENT ON RELIGION.
One of the professors In Harvard 

University has been studying Shak-
speare, with.the view of learning the 
religious opinions of the -writer: Strange 
as it may seem ho came to the conclu
sion that those consulting that monu- 
meut of learning would hnrdlv under

.] Stand that man has a religion. ’ '

COPYRIGHTED BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

CHAPTER III,

LIONS ON GUARD.
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Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT DANIEL THE 
PROPHET, WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 
SPHERES. . ■■ -
Wo now desired to visit some great 

prophet who had lived on earth in the

■He. 
you 
awi1

l|s- 
,nd 

J,' ”

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA,
AUTHOR OF “THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY,” "MARY ANNE CAREW," "PHILIP 

CARLISLIE,” "OCEANIDES,” ETC. ’

SOLON MID M/VRY.
A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife. Mother, Spirit, Angel

1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced that they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual-

...... of each and every 
known law, and try to discover 
taws hot known at the present ttaerfor.

JFÀN. 0, I89Í

j ASHAMED OF HIS TITLE.
. Our contemponiry that has traveled 
from Chicago to San Diego, Cal., aud 
found, like all pioneers, “hard sledding,”- 
now proposes to help itself down hill 
by starting a Lyceum monthly. But as 
its proprietor was ashamed to keep the 
title ol bls paper so it would even Hint 
of .Spiritualism, he Is so ashamed of the 
lyceiuu cause, the newspaper is to rep
resent that lie calls it The Star of Hope, 
or expects to so mime it should it live 
to lie born. That is a milk-sop name, 
good for a paper of any persuasion. It 
tells nothing, and one can advocate the 
lj ceum cause behind it, however 
ashamed he may be of it.

Thu, same editor has introduced “Ly
ceum Lessons” m his paper. He is one 
who thinks tlie present lyceum books 
iusiiflieleiit, and wants something new. 
He gives the children a lesson in physi
ology, and among other questions asks 
them: .

. "Are there more kinds of blood in the 
body than one?”

'Jo this the astonishing answer is 
given:

“Yes; two-Venus and Asterial-oue 
dark, the other red.”

.Some Mahatma; or Chile must have 
inspired this answer, which is highly 
oecult as being entirely beyond under
standing. A'enus blood, and Astereal 
are unknown to.the ordinary physiolo
gist. If this a specimen of the staff tjie 
Star of Hope will give the .children of. 
the lyeeums, its coming into being will 
be regretted by every Spiritualist who 
does not wish to see the cause made the 
butt of ridicule by those who expect 
something more than such crass igno
rance. . ...

A REFORM DEMANDED.
‘There are fifty-two penitentiaries 

and over 17,000. jails In tlie United 
States. They cost $500,000,000 to liiiild 
them. Over 000,000 persons were incar
cerated in the. year 1892. The criminal 
expense of the country is not less than 
$100,000,000 anuqaliy.-”

Churchmen claim this is a Christian 
nation, and are very zealous to make it 
more so. 'They are expending their 
wealth and energies to indoctrinate in
fidels and heretics; while statistics 
prove that theywho have been educated 
in Sunday-schools, or were members of 
churches—the preachers forming no in
considerable part—constitute almost 
wholly the occupants of such prisons. 
Verily, there is sonic radical defect in 
the religious education of the people, 
which ought to.be reformed.

three months foi*"15 cents to all New 
subscribers. fj'

Spliituulists, kqj*p. posted hi current 
Spiritual events. 1'11 ,

Why remain -in- ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic. movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered aq address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and live j other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
he lecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
out. ■ .

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs, Cora L. V, 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead."- ' - ■

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus 'Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s, two superb vol
umes. , ' . “

The fourth page has anotherexcellent 
lecture. by Mrs. Cora L, V, Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment." *•

The fifth page Is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try lb Cap
ture, the United States.” ‘

TWITTING ON FACTS.
During an animated discussion in Con

gress quite recently, a member waved 
a letter he held in his hand, and asked 
it be read in confirmation of a state
ment he had made. “Do you cull that 
evidence?” inquired a member from 
Virginia. “I do,” was the .response. 
And then: "Yes, it is the kind of evi-
deuce on which .you used to bun
w in Alassaelnisetts!”

A SURVIVAL.
The oldest university in the world is 

El Azhar, meaning “the splendid,” situ
ated at Cairo, Egypt. It is tlie greatest 
Mohammetlan school, mid has clear 
records dating back to 975,-News Item.

At that date, outside the provinces 
situated on the Mediterranean, the en
tire population of Europe was but 
slightly removed from barbarism.

PR ES 11) ENT B A RHETT.
Thanks. President Barrett for your 

timely m-ticli* on our second page. ' AVe 
send you $5 to aid in this mutter. Every 
Slfiritualist should respond at once. 
Send whiit you can. If even- one who 
reads will "chip" in five cents, $2,000 
will be raised dt once.

ITEMS FROM BUFIOALO, N. Y.
I desire to speak briefly of the cause 

here. Tlie meetings in the Temple 
have been well-attended during Decem
ber—Sometimes over-crowded. The la
bors of Afrs. Kates and self seem to 
have been effective and appreciated. 
There are large numbers of Spiritualists 
in Buffalo—but only a few can be de
pended upon to do active work. The 
time for passive Spiritualists should 
pass away. Surely all can afford to do 
a little for the cause. Too many wall 
for others to achieve—saying that when 
so and so is done, we will help; aud 
others say when tlie workers are more 
in harmony and are more representative 
of the culture and wealth of our city, 
we will attend and help. How ean 
they better achieve tlie influential and 
successful modes tliun by personally 
helping now. M'e cannot wait for any
one. 'J'o do now and nil the time is the 
grent necssity. Tlie wealthy cannot be 
dei>ended upon so much as can the 
poorer classes.

Spiritualism is essentially the religion 
of al) classes. It shall never be taken 
from tin* masses.

The "Woman's Union,” and the 
Church officials at the Spiritual Temple 
in Buffalo, are all active and whole- 
souled. Their many kindnesses have 
endeared ns to their interests. We hope 
to be helpers In their progress, and 
know good spirits will ever bless them 
for devoted labors. We desire to give 
public thanks for most excellent home 
receptions tendered us by Mrs. Atche- 
son. Airs. J. H. R. Matterson and Mrs. 
E. Nugent. These are each working 
mediums here; and their cordiality has 
tenderly touched us. '

Airs. Ateheson is devoted to the Tem
ple work and helps there both as an of
ficer and medium. Mrs. Nugent is a 
good healer and is also an active official 
nt the Temple. Upon Airs. Afatterson 
the public work largely hinges She is 
its main supporter. The spirits have 
done much for her, and she feels the 
debt cannot be paid. Through her able 
guides she has developed a wonderfully 
successful practice as a physician.

We will be busy in Ohio during Jan
uary. For February and Alarch, we 
will return to our duties in Rochester, 
N. Y., and will hold there last of March 
an anniversary meeting to be, we hope 
preparatory for a great Jubilee In 1898?

It is also suggested that a New York 
State association be organized this rear 
inample time to help the JubHee. Ala Hat 
any time will reach us Is addressed 55 
Comfort street, Rochester. N. Y.

G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure.. (In

cluding Methodsand Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
the promise of its title. For sale at this 
office. Price, 75 cents.
„ “The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
SpiMt-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. ' A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every, inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
81, For sale at this office. -
. ?An?.el Whisperings for the Searcher 

After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price 81

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Bqrrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages. In ofder that all whom 

.this noticq may reach, leap-secure this 
address, as well as the otbipr lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,000 copies printed to be 
sent out free to new-trial or new vearlv 
subscribers. This paper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send, out another equally as valu
able. The first page confains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 

. pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 
"The Night the Light Went Out,".ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative, “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” the,(first/page has an excel
lent communication, obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in referenpe to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, "The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The,third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkabto, poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate/’ Eviqryjreetlunker should 
read it. It is full ¡pt, excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Rftipisli Chprph and offi
ce?. The :gixtl),ijeqyenth end eighth 
pages have the (following:, “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and, 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. •

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
regular subscribers have already read 
their contents. For Fifteen cents we 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear In mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who has not .been on our 
list for six months. Those who wish 
to buy these two papers ean have them 
for five cents each—both for Ten cents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested In the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

years long gone by.
We hesitated, for some time, as to 

whom it should be, but, at last decided, 
it should be Daniel, of Biblical lore.

After refreshing ourselves with rest, 
gnd the wine of love,.we again went 
forth on our quest for wisdom, and to 
find the prophet Daniel. We inquired 
our way, of those whom we thought 
must know where he might be found; 
and were told, that we could not miss 
our way, for it was a broad, shining 
high-road, witli thousands of beau
tiful dwellings ou either side, and was 
called, Prophetic Avenue.

As it was one of the principal roads, 
leading out of this beautiful city, we 
had no difficulty in finding it, and were 
soon on our way.

We were Informed that our journey 
would be quite a long one, as the ave
nue led Into remote regions; but time 
was of no consequence to us, for etern
ity lay wide, and broad before us; wis
dom and truth were the all-important 
things to be attained.

We were surprised at the thousands 
of grand, and beautiful dwellings 
Which we passed, as we swiftly made 
our way onward, and God, or Soul Will 
Power, was tlie means by which we 
proceeded. We observed that the occu
pants of every house, had been prophets 
when in earth life, and we determined, 
on our return, to visit many of them. 
At length, after what in earth. life 
would be many days journey, although 
we travelled with the speed of light, we 
came In sight of a great city, the splen
dor of whlehawed even our etherealized 
vision, and if the brightness had not 
been somewhatsubdued liy ptately palm 
trees, and-giant tropical ferns, we could 
not have endured it.

Beyond tlie city lay a great sea,aflame ' 
with amber light. On an eminence, 
near this sea, stood a most beautiful 
edifice, whose dome appeared to lie in 1 
the form of a crown of shining gold, set 
with blazing jewels; this, we were told, ! 
by those whom we asked, was the resi-

lakes, rivers, and oceans; their spirlt- 
ualized counterparts are all here; but 
to continue: ■

Daniel the prophet, gazed on us with 
a dazzling smile of welcome, and ex
tended his powerful hand: ■

“We knew you were coming,” he said, 
With reverberating voice. “We received 
a telegraphic dispatch, to that effect, 
sometime since; yet, you will observe, 
there are no wires, nor poles, in this 
Y’orld; we have become wiser than 
those below, and our telegrams are dis
patched on the photographic principle; 
the transit is as rapid as light; but, 
come tn! My wife awaits us,” atid we 
paused a moment before some heavy, 
gorgeous, oriental drapery, on which 
were representations of Hons, elephants, 
camels, ostriches, birds of paradise, ori
oles, apes, Egyptians, embowered tem
ples, mosques, palm trees, luxuriant 
vines, and beautiful flowers.

Ihe curtains seemed to represent an 
oriental world of themselves: >Slowly 
they parted, without visible touch; but, 
we observed it was by the will power 
alone, of Daniel, the prophet, and we 
stood within a large apartment in the 
presence of the counterpart of Daniel— 
the womanly half of the grand man. If 
he was grand, she was sumptions.

Her hair surrounded her like swirl
ing waves of lire; her eyes glowed like 
the sun; her fleecy, white robe, trailed 
after her like the train of a comet; she 
extended one hand to Mary, the other to 
me, and after, with majestic grace, 
pointed toward some bright cushions, 
which were piled up like the gorgeous 
clouds of an earthly sunset, sky; and, 
in a voice which squuded like the winds 
through forest trees, she said: 
' “You must be weary, dear friends; be 
pleased to rest there, aud you shall 
soon be served with other refresh
ments.”

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing In which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life In the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three .volumes will be
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 eta. 
Those who order the three books at one 
time will get them as follows;
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.. 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World plnjjcrvlewed

A’O. OF PAGES IN) EACH BOOK.
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia....... ..400
Vol. II. of the EflCyctopaedla,.., .. .400 
The Next "Worldyinfiirviewed..... .250

Each of these’’bbdkB is neatly an<T 
substantially bouhfl Iff cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and?a^ prices go, are well 
worth one dollar ’¿ier‘Volume.

Bear in mind that/this Library is be
ing formed for th(> exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, ahdffill orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a leaf's subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be Obe dollar per copy.

Just think of tfi6 great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a year's subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one_year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost. / '

November 28, we announced that we 
could no longer send- out as a premium 
the paper edition of -Vol. I, of the Ency
clopaedia of Death. ■

The Hollanders are descended from 
the Batavi, whom Caesar tried to con
quer, but with whom he afterward 
made an alliance.

donee of Daniel the prophet. As we 
passed through the streets of this city, 
we saw hundreds of enormous ele
phants—great stately creatures—most 
of them equipped gorgeously; loved 
mid petted by the shining a -;cls who 
often poised on their backs as of old; 
not from necessity, as then, but because 
they enjoyed the ancient habit and com
panionship of the creatures; just as the 
Indians still have their spirit horses and 
ponies, children their pet dogs, eats, and 
birds. Luxuriant vines were twining 
around everthing available; great roses, 
of all colors, were blooming profusely; 
stately lilies, and gorgeous flowers of 
tropical hue, were everywhere; and the 
inhabitants of this stately, ancient, 
angelic city, smiled dazzlingly upon us, 
as we glided on our way toward the 
abode of Daniel the prophet.

We at length paused before the en
trance. and were surprised to find four 
great Hons barring our further progress. 
Of course, we knew that these Hous 
could not hurt us. still, they would not 
allow us to pass by them and enter the 
lofty way. We could not rise above, 
and glide over them, forthey were spirit
ualized beings, and could rise at will, 
Imrrlug our entrance above or below. 
For a short time we were in quite a 
dilemma; for, entrance we could uot 
gain; the lions were resolution itself; 
swaying their lithe forms backward, 
and forward, alternately, before the en
trance; their eyes fixed upon our own 
witli au expression, which plainly said: 
“We have a will as well as you, 
Will power does not belong to mankind 
alone. Lo! our will Is stronger than 
yours!”

“Yea,” we said to each other: “those 
Hons are right. Will power resides 
with beast and bird, fishes and reptiles; 
and will power belongs to the soul 
alone; therefore, all these creatures 
have souls like unto themselves, and 
God, soul, or will power, resides within

We were somewhat weary after our 
long journey, and to He among those 
cloudy cushions would be pleasant in
deed; we sunk upon them;soft, shadowy 
veiling fell about us and we rested.

Ies; Angels rest when weary from 
prolonged research of any kind, either 
of will-or volition.

The soft murmur of the amber sea, 
not far distant, lulled our repose. Ah! 
eould it be possible tluit we were within 
the abode of Daniel, tlie prophet of 
olden time, about whom we desired to 
know so much?

At length the curtains slowly lifted, 
and we gazed upon a scene so glorious 
and resplendent, that words fail, and an 
adequate description cannot be given: 
but, in the midst of it all stood a table 
loaded with tlie fruits of all nations. 
Then said Daniel:

"Solon and Mary, arise and eat."

> there are as many laws not known ai 
present as there are known laws; this 
I is, which constitutes a prophet; foi\ 

it a soul once thoroughly understands 
any natural law he can tell the past 
present, and future results of that law- 
tor lustaiiee, a man on earth does uol 
think himself very wise or prophetli 
when he says, ‘I know that I shall die. 
1 know that all my friends will die.’ 
He well understands that his prophecy 
will surely lie fulfilled-that is, so far 

UH regards Ills material body—but an 
animal knows not that it will die. 
WhyBecause it hath not wisdom 
enough to be a prophet. It comprc- 
heads not that it liveth much less that 
its body will die. Man rises tt 
«■tep higher in wisdom. He com
prehends that his body will die, and 
trembles on the confines of anothe great 
law, which, lie as yet, does not fully 
understand; and, that law is, shall ho 
live again, after the death of the body 
together with his friends? Now, if he 
had wisdom enough to be a true 
prophet, he would as surely know that 
he would live again, as he now kuowfe 
that bis body will surely become dis
integrated. When he can once com- 
prebend, that, there is no death-as he' 
understands it—of any kind; that what 
lie now looks upon as death Is merely 
the changing of the lower to the hlgfiej 
as one might climb a ladder, or a spiral 
stairway; then lie will become a true 
prophet, indeed, for he will be wise

I said, that his wisdom stood li'ein» 
bling on the confines of this knowledge, 
lor Ills mind dimly grasps at the truth, 
as forshadowed in all the regions of 
mankind, but in all his past, and even 
at present, his knowledge of his future 
estate is dim and uncertain; he often 
wavers between hope and despair, not 
really knowing which to choose. If the 
minds of mankind could once be forever 
settled ou the point of life and death, 
and they could know as surely that 
they lived on forever as they know that 
heir material forms will surely be dis

integrated, then would they be prophets 
indeed. 1 1 "

My dear (Solon, we know that w0 
live, for we are passed the change 
culled death; even have we passed ou 
beyond the spiritual state, and an* al
ready into angelhood, but man does 
not yet comprehend all tills. Let us 
help him, that his soul may slug for joy 
knowing that in* can never die! ’

M by does a man's body appear to 
grow old? Inert material substance 
cannot be either young or old, uml if 
the substance composing his body Is 
completely changed once in seven years 
how can his body be either old or 
young?
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them, or, as much of it as they are 
capable of comprehending. These’ lions 
comprehend our desire to enter this 
place, and set their will power against 
it. Now, what is to be done? These 
four lions have more will power than 
we have. Just as we were thinklug 
thus, behold! there stood in the door
way a form which we knew at once to 
be that of Daniel the prophet. He 
stretched forth his hands. Immediately 
the great Hous crouched at his feet, lick
ing his hands fnwningly.

All! the mystery was at once solved 
to us, for tlie soul power of this Angel 
was so great that the edifice, and all 
about us, shook as with an earthquake, 
and the great lions trembled with fear, 
for they were in contact with a will

Thereupon we arose* aud stood by the 
table, together with tlie ancient prophet 
and liis wife. To partake of all these 
fruits, of course, would be impossible, 
but we tasted until refreshed:

“Come ye,” said Daniel, "and sit here 
witli us until your souls are satisfied. 
What knowledge Is required of us? that 
we may impart it.

“Thou wort, when on wirtb, a 
Prophet!” we said, “and, even, when 
east into a den of Hons, they refused to 
devour thee. It is to hear from tliine 
own lips, the secret of tins power, that 
we have conic. Know thou. O, Daniel! 
that we desire to write a book, that 
those in earth life may be benefited 
and instructed.”

“The secret of my power, when on 
earth," lie slowly replied, “was, that in
stead of living in the outward, I dwelt 
within, and held eommunlon witli my 
own soul, calling down to my aid the 
lioly of tlie holies from out the heaven 
within me; and the more I lived thus, 
the larger and grander my heaven be
came, until future events lay spread 
out within Is as well defined as out
ward objects were to my outward senses. 
1 thus became aware that the outward 
man was of far less consequence than 
the inward mau; that physical power, 
although ever so great, could not com
pare with spiritual power; or, that the 
Interior man was by very manv degrees 
stronger, ami more powerful,'than the 
exterior; and tlie more I execised the 
spiritual man. tlie stronger lie grew On 
discovering these facts, they greatly 
delighted me, and I commenced to ex
periment, by exerting this inner power 
on men and animals, as they came in 
my way. anti I soon found that 1 could 
tints overpower man. or beast, whose 
inner being was weaker than mine; 
but, this power must bo exercised from 
the inuer being, upon the inner being 
of the one to be overcome.

power greater than the will of the four 
combined.

“Be still! ye resolute beasts!” he com
manded, in flrm, concentrated tones, 
“and allow the strangers to pass! 
Enter,” he said, with a commanding 
gesture: and we passed by the Hous, 
their eyes being lowered, their resolute 
wills being conquered, and overcome, 
by a greater, more resolute will, than 
their own.

We entered; the door closed, and and 
we stood alone with Daniel the prophet. 
It may please many, in earth life, to 
know how Daniel looked on earth, and, 
how he looks here. First, we will de
scribe his appearance!, as he stood be
fore us, in all his grandeur, and lofty 
holiness. He was fully six feet in 
height, large, and rounded into perfect 
symmetry: his flowing hair .was burn
ished and tawny, his eyes just the color 
of a lion’s, deeply burning with im
mense, and terrible, will power which, 
all understand, is soul power. His robe 
clung about his majestic figure like 
fleecy white clouds one sees on a beau
tiful summer day: a scarf of royal pur
ple and gold was crossed from the left 
shoulder, around the loins, tied, and 
left hanging nearly to the feet, which 
were sandaled with gold. His appear- : 
ance, here, was an angelized counter- < 
part of the more gross, dense form, he i 
wore on earth. ,

1 “A man physically strong can over- 
■ power one who is physically weak, and 
1 the law holds good with the interior 
! man. The exterior is of little conse

quence compared with the interior.
“Now, I had not power enough to 

overcome a body of soldiers, armed 
with spears and lances, obeying the 
commands of the King, to thrust my 
body within the den of lions; but, by 
soul power I was able to overcome tlie 
weaker soul power of the lions, and 
hold them subject to my will.

“Solon, man.v others have accom
plished the same thing.

“Have there .not been many Hon 
tamers, on earth, besides myself, who, 
by will, or soul power alone,’ have lield 
those ferocious beasts in subjection?

“If I had been as wise then, as I am 
now, I could have awed the King to 
my will—could have rendered powerless 
the body of soldiers. I was, at that 
time, but a child in the knowledge of 
this power. One man alone, if he have 
soul power enough, can change the des
tinies of a nation—can lead a multitude 
where he will; but let the Inner man be 
weak, timid vacillating, not sure of 
himself, and he falls powerless before 
those who are stronger, tvithin them
selves, than he is. The inner man can
not fight with material weapons; his 
•weapons must be of the soul, and if 
he allow another soul to overpower him, 
then is he weak indeed; or, If he turn 
and flee at the first onslaught then is 
he u craven (toward and deserves to be 
beaten. .

"Ah! my Solon! it is not his body 
which grows old, but his .spirit, or inner 
man which is becoming developed, or 
ripe, getting ready to shake off the 
husk which he no longer needs An ear 
of corn gradually ripens, it bursts 
througli its husk, the husk withers and 
drops away, and, lo! the golden gl,,ju 
appears! Thus ii is witli man. The 
eteinal law holds good. It is the same, 
Man s material eye grows dim with age. 
Why? The oldest atom within its coin
position is but seven years old, or, at 
least, has not been n part of that 'eye 
but seven years, ami, surely, seven 
years cannot render one old; the oldest 
atom within his body has not resided 
there but seven years, nil the others 
are much younger; tints, vou will per
ceive It is not Ids bodv which is old 
What is it then? Let us tell him.

II hen he finds his material eve 
dimmed witli age. it is because his spir
itual eye lais developed, and rljiened, 
holds fewer material atoms; Hint is, 
the husk Is withering, getting ready to 
drop, away, and. lo! the bright ‘ami 
beautiful spiritual eye appears, and is 
as much more useful as the golden 
grain is more useful than the husk. 
Naturally one throws n husk to the 
ground, but sheaves and garners tlie 
golden grain; by tlie snine grent law 
the souls of men are sheaved and gar
nered witliiii tin* spiritual and angelic 
spheres, which are the storehouses of 
all forms, whatever their kind. Tlie 
material husk has answered its pur
pose, that of protecting and shielding 
the spiritual form of man while 
yet Ignorant, tender, and unde
veloped; then the husk rots, or 
disintegrates, which is only tin* separat
ing of tlie atoms composing it; Its life, 
spirit, and soul, littve left it, its mission 
in Unit direction is done, and It hastens 
on, obedient to other laws, which take 
up its separated atoms, as they have 
taken up the countless millions of 
atoms which the spirit of mau has 
been tbrowing off since lie entered 
the material sphere of life.

"Why should man grieve for the 
atoms composing a husk at one time 
more than another? He has bi*en 
throwing off these atoms since lie was 
bora, without a thought of tills com
fort or grief; why. then, should he 
mourn when the residue is thrown 
down in one withered mass? Ue should 
be glad, rather, that he is al length able 
to do this, and make one grand escape 
instead of being obliged to renuiin until 
tlie last atom has at length been thrown 
off; this hist grand escape is all that 
death means, for death of any kind 
there is none.” ‘

"But, man says." we Interposed, “that 
he cannot see a spirit, therefore many 
think that death ends man's life.”

(To be Continued.)

,Let me here say, that.all the olden 
cities, which have long since disap
peared from off the face of the earth, 
are ■_ forever perpetuated within the 
heavens, together with all the souls 
that ever resided within them. Jeru
salem, thij ancient is here ever bright 
apd s^Jping,. in all her spiritualized 
gloryj so fye tbe Red Se& and the Nile, 
the Mediterranean and all otbfer aeas,

“Solon,” he continued, “men, on earth 
called me a prophet. I am, th'bre, still 
called the prophet Daniel, and as a 
prophet I will tell you, that it is in your 
destiny to write .a book, which wiil be 
handed down to mankind through a me
dium; and, for your own good, and the 
enlightenment of men, I wish to tell 
you (and them) how to become -a 
propbet; for, there is but one way: Be
come wise; drink in wisdom as. thirsty? 
soil drinks in water; let your riiind pen
etrate to the remotest flepths of time 
and space; most earnestly endeavor to 
understand the laws governing all 
things; penetrate to . the verv core 
and heart -- - - •

MRS. ADA FOYE'S GOOD WORK. 
I arrived in Chicago December 24th.

I am visiting friends ou the beautiful 
South Side. Last Sunday evening I 
went to the Church of tin'- First Spirit
uni Society of Chicago. 3120 Forrest ave, 
Mrs. Ada Foye, pastor. She has been 
before the Chicago public for over two 
years. I was both surprised and pleased , 
with the tests she gave my friend from 
California, who had never heard of Mrs. 
Foye till Sunday when I proposed that 
she should accompany me there. She ‘ 
reluctantly did so. not lx-ing a believer 
in spiritual phenomena. She did uot 
send up a name, but watched tlie fun 
(as she called it) until her father's ■ 
name came in full, and then her moth
er’s came through the medium's lips in 
pronounced accents. Then followed 
written messages of such a nature that ■■ 
so precluded all doubt of collusion, that 

my friend lias begun to investigate. 
Mental questions were answered by 
raps, which came very close to her, it • • 
seemed. Her own name was called by ■ 
her father in his advice on business . 
and every day life. They wore tlie 
most perfect public tests that lips over - 
come under my notice. ■

There should be encouragement given : 
to mediums and their guides who work 
so hard against prejudice and doubt ■ 
when one heart is even reached and 
made glad and happy a? my friend is -L 
to-day. Her words were to me: “O, ■ • 
my beloved parents. I can hardly think, , 
I am so rejoiced to hear from you. 0, - 
what tests they gave me. It must be ■ 
so. No one knew about what they told 
me. I am more than happy!”

ROSE L. BUSHNELL. .

“ Mahomet, the Illustrious. ” Bv God- • 
ey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 

Classics.)_ No author was better quail* 
fled to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price. 2u cents.
.Religion of the Future. By S. Wail 

Cloth. 81.25; paper, 50 cents; _
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NARRATIVE OF THE AUTHOR'S EXPER
IMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF SPIRIT
UALISM. -
Hie first fruit of my attention to tlie 

plK-nomena ot table-turning, was the 
following letter. I trust 1 shall no! be 
considered as self-complacent, when I 
lilkgc it ro be an exemplification of 
wise ignoiance, which is about equiva
lent to lolly. Hie wisest man who 
speaks in Ignorance, speaks foolishly to 
tin c.u* ol those uho perceive his igno- 
lance. J lie great mass of men of Kt-i- 
euit appeal 111 this light to Spiritualists 
when thi-j argue against Spiritualism. 
Men Mho are only nominally know- 
notlilns* have proved a formidable 
party 111 polities;.unfortunately. Splrlt- 
11.1ll.-m ha*. 111 it* most active oppo
nents, leal know-nothings, who will not 
admit nnj taet of a spiritual origin, un
it-* *n< h ¡1* they have been educated 
lo believe. In ihut case, ninny have 
tiowoi-K of intellect mil deglutition rival-' 
uir those of the anaconda 111 the physl-

LETTER IN REPLY TO AN INQUIRY RE
SPECTING THE INFLUENCE OF ELEC

. TRICITY IN TABLE TURNING
- l-hijadejphla. July 27. 18a3.

, ’ Dear Mir;—I inn ot opinion tliat it is 
utterly impossible for six or eight, or 
any number ol persons, seated around 
a table, to produce an electric current 
Moreover,'1 am confident that If bv auv 
adequate means an electrical current 
were created, however forcible, it could 
not be productive of table turning. A 
diy wooden table is almost n non-con
ductor, but H forming n link necessary 

.to complete a «-Ireyit between the sky 
jind caitli, it might possibly be sliat- 
"eieii by a stroke of lightning: but if 
tlie power ot ail the galvanic apparatus 
evei imide was to be collected m one 
cuiient, there would lie no power to 
move or otherwise aff«>ct such u table.

1-iictional electricity, such as pro
duced by electric-machines.'must first 
be aecimiuliited nud then discharged. 
In order to produce any striking' effect. 
It in pi tiaiisilu tliat: Us power is seen 
and felt.

Insulated conductors, whether inan
imate, or in tlie form of animals, may 
be electnhed by the most powerful 
mean*, without being injured or seri
ously ini-omiiiodeil. Before a spark of 
Uglifying pusses, every object, on the 
ti-liestjlaJ Klirliiee. tor u great distance 
around, is subjected to a portion of the 
requisite previous accumuliition. Yet ft 
is only those objects which are made 
the medium ol discharge that are sensi-

slgiic-d that does not imply a greater ab- 
suiility than even to believe, as many 
do, tjqit it is caused bv spirits either 
good or-bad, or both.

I liave examined tins matter for tlie 
hint three year* with as much eiirefid- 
ness as possible, and am not satisfied 
11 ihe force is not muscular, as it is cer
tain it is noi, I wish science to try 
again. Yours,.respectfully. .

"AMA,SA IIOIjCOAIBE.”
It will be perceived that the letter al

luded to by Mr. Holcombe, written in 
reply to some inquiries respecting mv 
opinion of tlie cause or table turning 
was published 111 the I'hilndelphia In
quirer, in July, 1853. 'This letter will 
sIiom that I was at flint time utterly in
credulous of any cause of tlie phenom
ena excepting unconscious muscular 
uc-tion on Hie part ot the persons with 
whom tlie phenomena were associated 
J he- Infeic-nc-es of Earaday. tending to 
the- same conclusion. I thoroughly sane- 
Honed. ’ ■ ■

As no allusion to spirits as tlie cause 
had been made by tills Herculean in
vestigator Ni tlie letter which drew 
forth mint:, they were not contemplated 
in my view of the subject. Had I ever 
licaiil spiritual agency assigned, as a 
Muse, bo fci&it was my diBbelief of any 
such agency, tliat It would have made

sounds as a means of manifestation- 
As one rap signifies no: two. doubtful; 
and three, utBruiative. so It Is with the 
motions, 01 tippings, as they are usually 
called. -

1 ashing the fingers over the letters 
upon an alphabetic pasteboard; like 
those to assist children in learning their 
letti is, when it comes over tlie required 
letter, its selection is indicated either 
by a tapping or tilting. By this process, 
when the mediums eves were directed 
to the ceiling, as independently ob- 
.seived l>y the legal triend above men
tioned, uh well as myself, the following 
communication was given:

Light is dawning 011 the mind of 
join liiend, soon lie will speak truni- 
pet-tongueil to the scientific world, and 
add a new link to that: chain of evi
dence on which our hope of num's sal
vation is founded.”

l.he lawyer declared that he was ut- 
t( llj unable to conceive how. bv the hu- 
iihin means apparently employed, such 
sentences could be elaborated. Leger
demain on (lie part ol tlie person who 
took down tlie manifestation was the 
only way to get rid ot tills evidence 
without 11-soiting to the agency ot some 
invisible intelligent being, who. bv op
erating upon tlie tables, at once exer
cised physical force and mental power.

But assigning the result to legerde
main was altogether opposed to my 
knowledge ol his character. This gen
tleman, and tlie circle to which lie be
longed, spent about three hours, twice 
01 tin ice a w eek, 111 gett ing communica
tions through tlie alphabet, by the pio- 
( i-os to whieli the lines above mentioned 
were due. Uns would not have taken 
jilnce, had they not had implicit confi
dence Hint the information tints ob
tained proceeded from spirits.

In tlie immortal v rk'ords of Brvant 
J t ilth crushed toiceiurlh will rise again 
-tliv eteiriiil yeaih-ol God are lier s '' 

Hie grandest demonstration of tills H 
the hibtoij ol religion—-or what has 
been called religion.

Ilie truth rs now coming forth 
though it seems still to be unknown or 
overlooked in alirour colleges, churches, 
periodicals and productions of our fash
ionable literature, that (lie religion 
which lias ruled tlie world .seventeen 
ceirtinieH under the trame ot (¡hristnm- 
rtj is in its creeds, ceremonies, emblems

mankind, sending them to heaven or 
hell, after which the world was to be 
burned up.

ihe Roman theology is an exact copy 
of the essential theologies of India, 
bgypt, Feisiii and China. There is 
nothing in it but Paganism, but the hell 
ol the Romans was the worst hell ever 
invented and the God of Roman theol
ogy was the most horrible monster ever 
conceived by man. If a human being of 
simllai characteristics were caught on 
tai th by the police, lie would be sent to 
a lunuilc asylum as quickly as possible

hat strikes me as most remarkable in 
this review of ancient history is the fu
tility witli which tins gigantic im
posture has been consummated, and the 
passive credulity with which the while
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bly nffevied. 
■•Powerful ailvnnic accumulation can

only be produced bv those appropriate 
nnaugenieiits which concentrate upon 
a comparatively small filament, ot parti- 
l-Ics their peculiar polarizing power: but 
nothing seems to me more inconsistent 
witli experience than to suppose a table*
moved by any possible 
galvanic reaction. It

forin or mode of 
wns aseert.-iineil

ay Gazlot that one of the most power
fill galvanic biuteries ever made could
aoi. given spark bi fore conflict to a con
ductor- presen led to it. at the smallest 
distance which could be made by a del
icate micrometer. If there Is any law 
which is pre-eminent for its invariabil
ity, ” is, that inanimate matter cannot.
Pii 
lion 
any 
ibh 
the

lie, clmiigc its state as respects mo
or rest. Were tins law liable to 
va ria 11011. we should be proportion- 
liable to perish: .since In that case 
revolutions mid rotations of our

planet mid its satellite might undergo 
peitubations by which the ocean might 
iliiutiiiile the liinil. or the too great 
proximity or remoteness of tlie sun 
i-iillse us to be si-orched or frozen. If 
the globe did not enrrv the Fneltic more 
steadily than the most competent per
son could enrrv n basin ot water, we 
should be drowned by tlie overflow of 
the land. 1 recommeml to votir atten
tion. and that of others interested In 
tins hallucination. Earaday s observa
tions and ex ]M‘riiiients. recently pub
lished in some of our respectable news
papers. 1 entirely concur in the con
clusions el that distinguished experi
mental expounder ot Nature s rlildles;

- "ROBEHT HARE."
J his letter drew forth tlie following 

remonstranee m tho subjoined letter, 
which does great credit to the correct
ness of the authors observation ami sa
gacity. It i-ontrlbuiod. together with a 
personal invitation from Dr. Comstock 
to attend a circle, to induce the invest!-
gallon upon which 
átele afterward.

I entered inimedi

■Soutliwicli 
Hear Nir:- 1

slight ¡ 
thing le

Mi
had

s.. Nov. 1i. I8o3. 
the pleasure of a 
with you. some-

I exhibited telcsei 
Aon Will. I trust, 
take in writing to 
yotlr letter in the 
upon table movirn 
was caused bv ele

than twenty years ago. when
•opes in riiiladelplna. 
. excuse the liberty I 

। you now. 1 have seen 
Philadelphia Inquirer 

:g. I never believed it 
eetricitv or gnlvnnisin.

.but-is it not as likely to be these, as 
inusculur lon-e.- You agree with I’ro- 
fessor l-arailiiv that the table is moved 
bv the bands that are on It. Now 1 
know, as ceria inly as I know anything, 
that this is not nue 111 general. If it is In 
nn.v instance. I here Ih as much evi
dence tliat liibles sometimes move witli- 
out any person near them, as that thev 
sometimes move with hands on tlieni. 
I cannot hi tins case ¿oubl the evidence 
of my senses. I have seen tables jnove. 
and heard tunes beat on them, when 110 
person was within several feet of them. 
Hus fact is proof positive that tlie force 
or power is not muscular.

-If any turtlier evidence was neces
sary to set aside Professor Faraday's 
explanation. It is found In abundance 
in the great variety of other facts tak
ing place through the country, such as 
niusiuil iiistruniciUs being played upon 
without any hands touching them, and 
a great variety of other heavy articles 
being moved without visible cause. If 
allies never moved except when hands 
were on them, the case would be differ
ent: but as they do move, both with and 
without hands, it is plain that the true 
cause remains yet to be discovered.

“I wish. sir. that you had leisure and 
opportunity to witness some other 
phases of this matter, which seem not 
yet to have fallen under your notice, 
tind I think you would be satisfied that 
there is less ‘hallucination’ nnd ‘self
deception’ about it, than you have im
agined. The intelligence connected 
With these movements Uns not been ac
counted for.

“If these things can be accounted for 
bn scientific principles, would it not be 
a great acquisition to science, to dis
cover whnt those principles nre? If, 
however, science cannot discover them, 
the public are deeply interested in 
knowing the fact It Is certainly of 
great importance that these strange 
things flint nre tnklug plnce everywhere ■ 
should be exqilniued. It is effecting the : 
Churches seriously; whether for good or 
for evil is tincertnin until the truth is < 
known. No enuse has yet been as- <

I*#'

Subsequently, I contrived an appara
tus which, if spirits were actually eon- 
cmned -in the phenomena, would ena
ble them to manifest their physical and 
Intellect util power independently of con
trol by any medium. ■my memory

1 hough present on several occasions 
when table turning was the 
discussion, it nas not. Mithin iny hear
ing,-attributed to spiritual agency. In

abject of

common with almost all educated per
sons ot the nineteenth century. I had 
been brought up deaf to any tesiinioiiy 
which claimed ' '
natural causes, 
or wiicheratt.

Subsequently 
roborating the

assistance from super 
such as ghosts, magie

to my publient ion eor 
Inferences of f araday

having, in obedience to solicitations al
ready cited, consented to visit circles in 
which spiritual manifestations were ul- 
k-gyd to lie imide. I was conducted to a
private house at which 
spiritual inquiry were 
held.

meetings for 
occasionally

Seated nt a table with half n dozen
persons, a hynjn was sung witli relig 
ions zeal nnd solemnity. Soon “
ward tappings were distinctly he

nf tor
il rd as

it made beneath and against the table
which, from the perfect stillness ot ev
ery oneof the party, could not be attrib
uted to any one among them. Appar
ently, the sounds were such as could 
only be made with some hard iniitru- 
ment, or witli the ends of lingers aided 
by the nails.

I learned that simple quenes were an
swered by menus of these manifesta
tions; one tap being considered as 
equivalent, to a negative: two. to doubt
ful; and three, to an affirmative. With 
tile greatest apparent sincerity, ques
tions ivere put and answers taken and 
recorded, ns If nil eoneerned considered 
them ns coming trom a rational though 
invisible agent.

Subsequently. tMo media sat down at 
a small table (drawer removed). M'hieh. 
upon careful exiiniiniition. I found to 
present to my inspection nothing but 
tlie surfnec of a bare board, on the un
der side as well ns upon the upper. Yet 
the tajis Mere heard ns before, seeming
ly against tlie table. Even assuming the 
people by whom I Mas surrounded, to 
be capable of deception, and tlie feat to 
lx- due to jugglery, it wns still inexplic
able. But manifestlv 1 was in a com
pany ol worthy people, who were them
selves under a deception if these sounds 
did not proceed from spiritual agency.

On a subsequent occasion, at the 
same house. I lieanl similar tapping on 
a pnrtii 1011 between two parlors. I 
opened the door bebveen the parlors 
and passed to that adjoining the one in 
winch I had been sitting. Nothing 
could lie seen which could account for 
the sounds.

Hie medium to whoso presence these 
manifestations M’ere due. then held a 
iltite against tlie panel of the door, and 
invited me to listen. On putting mv ear

Upon a pasteboard disk, more than a 
toot in diameter, the letters cut out 
trom an alphabet curd were milled 
around the clicuiiiterenee. as much as 
possible deiaiiged from tlie usual alpha
betic onler. About the center a small 
pulley was secured of two and a half 
iih-lies diameter, titling on an axletree 
Mliich passed through the legs of tlie 
table, abosit six inches from the top 
J m o weights were provided—one of 
about eight pounds, the other about Iwo 
pounds. These were attached, one to 
each end of a cord -wound about the 
pulley, and placed upon the floor Imme
diately under it. Upon the table n 
screen of sheet zinc was fastened be
hind which tlie medium m’iis to be 
seated, so that she could not see the let- 
ti-i* on the disk. A stationary vertical 
wire, attached to the axle, served for 
an index.

On tilting the table, the cord would be 
iiiiM-ound from the pullev on the side of 
the huger weight, being wound up sim
ultaneously to an equivalent exteht on 
Hie Hide ot the small welglit. causing’ 
the pulley anil disk to rotate about tlie 
axle. R«:stoi mg the table to its normal 
Iiosition, the smaller weight being nl- 
loMeil to act unresisted upon the cord 
and pulley, the rotation u’ould be ro-
tt-roed. 01 course, any person act
uating tlie table and seeing the letters 
could emise tlie disk so to rotate as to 
bring any letter under tlie Index- but 
xliould tho letters be concealed from
operator, no letter required could 
brought under the index at will

It was so contrived that neither 
medium seated at the table behind

the 
be

the 
tin

screen, nor any other person so seated 
could, bj tilting the table, bring nnv let
ter 01 the alphabet rffider the index 
spell out any word requested

(lo be Continued.)

nor

CONI-ROM ED ON THE STREET 
BY A SPIRIT.

1 foulen Milite, the spiritual 1stic 
medium, describes as remarkable an ex-

near 
ble.
wit it 
tube 
rod.

the flute, tapping was quite audi- 
Ou the ensuing evening. I carried 
me n sealed glass tube, a hollow 
of the same material, and a brass

I hese being successively held
ugalust the door panel, similarly to the 
holding of the tlute. the rapping wns 
again heard.

I have much reason to confide in the 
disinterestedness of the medium 
through whose assistance those facts 
were observed. She would not allow 
me even to make a present to her child: 
and her sitting for me was deemed 
prejudicial to her comfort and health, 
so that by the advice of her physician 
i. ,Vu* un*llj Ji*COuL>nucu, Her par
ents believed the manifestations ob
tained through her influence to be 
caused by spirits.
' Sitting at another mansion, in com
pany with an able lawyer (an unbeliev
er in Spiritualism), as well as an accom
plished female medium and two other 
persons, sounds were heard like those 
above mentioned. The lawyer alluded 
to, though from his profession accus
tomed to distrust and to scrutinize evi
dence, admitted that he found it utterly 
impossible to account for these'sounds 
by any visible agency.

In order to make my narrative of. the 
evidence upon the subject of rapping 
continuous, I would state that during 
the evening of my first visit to the cir
cle of Spiritualists, as above mentioned, 
while grasping with my utmost energy 
a table at wlffch I was seated, two fe
male media, by merely placing their 
hands upon the surface of the table on 
tlie opposite side, caused it to move to 
and fro, in despite of my utmost exer
tions.

Visiting another circle under-the in
fluence of another medium. I found that 
tilting a table „was substituted for (he

pi-neiii-c- he had last evening When in 
this city lie Is a guest at the residence 
of C.ijit. Ma*on Jackson. Milwaukee 
street. IL- returned to the bouse last 
evening shortly before 9 o’clock, greatly 
agitated. He hud had a great fright 
He Raid:

- YY hen within two blocks of the house 
I noticed a 111,-in walking toward me 
Bj hi* manner lie especially attracted 
inj attention. He did not turn a«lde 
lint came directly in front of me so 
close that I jumped aside to avoid a 
collision, men in- entuelv disappeared 
He seemed simply to fade awav At 
hist I was frightened, as I thought I 
Mas about to be sand-bagged. Then I 
was startled by the total disappearance 
of a man who had been so near me that 
I could have touched him. It was cer
tainly extraordinary.”

Iben turning to Capt. Jackson. Mr 
YYhite explained that tlie mysterious 
mini he had met was a gentleman he 
bad seen 111 Capt. Jackson s parlor two 
or three weeks ago. He did not know 
this visitor or his name, but from the 
description Capt. Jackson concluded he 
1 efc 1 red to Mr. Bostwick, the lecturer 
of the Ethical society.

Then he is no longer living” said Mr 
YYhite. Hiat is the only explanation 
possible. I have undoubtedly'seen his 
materialized spirit to-night.” •

Capt. Jackson, who knew Mr Bost
wick had been ill went to a telephone 
station near by to enquire at the hos
pital as to Mr. Bostwick’s condition. 
He learned that he had died a few 
hours before. “Some people,” he said 
‘ would call Mr. White’s experience to
night supernatural. Spiritualists know 
it M-as only natural.”-Milwaukee Sen
tinel.

„ Principles ol Light and Color.” Bv 
£ D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years oF deep 
thought and patient research into Na
tures finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative elates. 
tor sale at this oflice. Price, postpaid. 
F5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with It, ■ • ' •

A.

existence. That which is called the 
Uuistian Ciiuic.li to-day is only a sur- 
vhal of the world-wide Paganism com- 
lug down Horn barbarian ages of iguo- 
lance In the form hi which it was reor
ganized at Rome, with an ambition and 
ferocity bet ore u nknown.

1 lieto is not a single doctrine to-day 
called Gliiistian, from tlie Ntceiie ami 
Apostles eieeda to the Westminster 
contc-ssiou, Minch is not an expression 
ot the nui-ient paganism, winch ruled 
the world a thousand years before the 
time of Christ. Modern Europe ami 
Annual aie- a* truly lagan countries 
though disguised by fragments of the 
Gospeh;, as ancient: Asia, and if any 
clergyman is inclined to doubt this as- 
seitiop, lie- can be supplied with ample 
proof, ami it can be easily shown that 
the Rouqin church ot to-duv is baser by 
fai than any aueleut form of Paganism

Hit fepmtualibiii of Jerusalem is one 
willi Modern Spiritualism. anil the Pa
ganism ot Asia us one with tile modern 
Roman Church and Its younger brother 
which is called Protestant, but which 
never protested against the forged and 
Libiieatcd Bible which made its clan
destine appearance a hundred years 
attei the apostles were dead. Spiritual 
and psychometric science enable us to 
hold close communion with Hie ancient 
Spiritualists of Jerusalem and “Primi
tive Christianity” will reveal their his- 
toiy, but I icgiet to say Hint it may not 
appear before February, for I have 
mueli additional interesting matter 
binee I first proposed its publication, of 
which I would not deprive its readers

Ju my pinsent exhausted condition.

to the most invariable fidelity to every 
criminal tyrant 111 thp world: and bv 
dial pledge it secured the support of 
one ol the most infamous murderers on 
Hie Roman throne—the Emperor Con
stantine, l>y whom the Roman Church 
Mas established and armed with a 
sword to conquer mankind. Before this 
conspiracy tlie world had one peaceful 
lagan church. It had several varieties 
in diflereiit countries as the church has 
to-day among its sects; but. there was 
no welfare about their religion, and no 
attempt to enforce it upon mankind bv 
tlie sword, -J lie T-agan fables were 
amusing and harmless, having very lit
tle influence upon socletv. anil Rome 
foims'of Iaganl“mU1,tl “1C lUUtUt I to fio opt of Hk Hous« and with

'.XX'V.',1.1 ".'.’“XrX .•?,.i'“-,',;,;,'”- ”into it a recognition of the Jewish re- ".-..'“k! 5es."dl .,L,n.ut’. .
llgion and tlie teachings of tlie apostles I were not in le s (fl i '! ‘?nS le(:telvi:d 
ot Christianity, distorted and cmiiiiued L-ost of edit on but IM--- 1 ° 11H pt J u 
with foigulis to nmk« th. m fit the lut o si C mix 11 ” f
ciogi neons mass of I ng mism " Y 1 lu "01 “ al un 11 ‘ ns.

bis orthodox opponents. The contest I J111 ln" ‘•’’’»‘I’ ‘lahiii-il apostnlii• reach the happy Iand° where al'l"«^ 
will probably be fierce, ror It will Ins the 10 tll(; yvoi1«1. lii-nved 1)eljS(>s cease.1 There 1 shall escape
life or death battle of the most ealam- flou. llh «.God, and its puipo*e frol)| 1I1|lt nilg11(y tyranny—the mas- i f 
stiiat 7

DDSJRUC 1I0N 01 f HR1S11 IM IY j *ubdm ’V.mHu w oM \t \111'

Every radical reformer knows that the.teel of the Pope, as the vicegerent longed a few years 1 w«-i H l -
when lie urges any. radical reformation ot God-nn oflicinl for whom there was 1|sljl,.i . . r ........ u .
he is opposed by the entire power of so- room in the hnrmless old forms of j “ ’oiuuoimiy nieilleal
defy—by the colleges, tlie churches, tlie J agaiiisin, and whose existence was a I iea4i(-r 
literati. Hie government, fashion and 1’iaeticnl destruction of Christ in uitv

and institutions, substantially the same 
old Tagan religion which ruled the 
world a thousand years before Christ, 
and which in the first: century, when its 
existence was threatened by the (Ihris- 
tiini church, at Jerusalem, roused and 
reorganized itself as a lion at: Rome, 
with political power, swallowed the in
nocent lamb of Jerusalem, the ehurch 
of democratic brotherhood, and seizing 
the name and reputation of the mur
dered church, presented Itself before 
the world as the church of Christian
ity.

All this is now so well established by 
historical research. that it is the duty 
of every Spiritualist to study the sub
ject and make it known, for the pulpit 
would ignore it for centuries, and con
ceal it as tar as possible, and I have 
done my duty by eihbodying sufficient 
evidence in -Trnmtjve Christianity ” to 
enable every Spiritualist to paralyze

' THE PROPHECY FULFILLED
A - short time ago we puplished - th< 

following la The Progressive Thinker' 
C>uthteua, tht Celestial Mesyeuge® 

(an ancient Egyptian M-ho lived in m-J. 
historic times), to the people of Earth

As ye sow, so shall ye reap. Tlid 
lucasiiie of your conduct has beep 
t.ii.in. Gieed, avarice and vanity sit 
hi high places. YY ickeduess domiuutes 
1 nc earth. Love, mercy and righteous
ness lune been banished, while liberty 
mid justice me trampled in the dust. 
J lie mot her and her child cry for bread 
J he many are ruled by the few- 
Jinough ignorance and superstition 
haxc the inubsey been held iu «lavery 
Your needs and religions are false- 
lour Bibles are the works of men You 
have insulted the spirit of divinity uud 
put to death the lovers of truth

bpiiitualism has been presented to 
you by the Messenger in charge ot your 
planet. You have blasphemed and ridi
culed its science and its philosophy- 
You have upheld evil and cursed tha 
good. You have permitted Pharisees 
and liypoerites to degrade and debauch 
the gift of a loving mother. False 
media and prophets revel in the garb 
01 bpiutualifem and thereby degrade its 
holy mission. ' ’

As ye have sown, so shall ye reap 
In tin. ye.u ibJG, iu the twelfth month 
from the fifth to the twelfth thereof 
llieSIesseiigersliallimpignthe ether cur- 
lints upon those places were the evils 
wlie Inst propagated, and your earth’ 
will be shaken as a tent is shaken bv 
tin. wind. I ail* ol Asia and Europe 
Mill biot leeeive the outpouring of 
Justice, and great will be the earth
quake 111 those parts.

YY oe unto the people of earth if the« 
will not turn trom evil mid seek for 
tiutli. Natural law is the laM’ of Divin- 
itj. Knock at the door ot the library 
ol Nature and it shall be opened unto 
jou. Banish evil and enthrone right- 
1 ousiics.-,, 01 tins shall be but the begin- 
mn„ ot tin, end. Whosoever is mv dis
ciple shall do the tilings that I do mid 
even greater things shall he do”’ 
Jesus Malathel.”

J

■en pro-

but now it is impossible
s In progross look to me

college
If tin

WII EHE THE
RE

wealth. which was tile only democratic religion
. . .................................... I will
help ihem from the other side of life as

Spiritualism is still struggling in this ’he world has ever known. mj pic-decessors have assisted me
battle, but the Splrltmilists of to-day do 1° nccomplfsli (Ids. it was necessary . ...____  . —------- —
not realize the strength of tlie opposl- to enslave the human mind, to suppress A •'“•“1 YY 11 H bl 1R11 1- RIENDS,
tion which confronted tlie first intro- «•• literature and scienee incompatible Gn Christmas night eighteen or

~ ami though tvs«-uly Spiritualists held a seance at
I tin liome ol (_-. M. and Josie J-olsom. in 

murder of Jesus and ills apostles, for it | ’>><”’« tiinn a hundred thousand volumes city. Ihey nre the mediums 
was the iinnuimous opposition of the ot ancient inanuseiipts were destroyed, iwve been engaged by the Hovey 
ancient world. to obliterate histories tliat would ex- eiety ol this city for six months.

duclion ol: religious SpirhnnHsiii in Pal- whIi tins gigantic fraud, a............ .
estine. Unit opposition resulted In the ’m- nfte of printing had not arrived.

Unit 
bo-

In the first century the entire world | 1)OS<-' U*’’ Apostate Ghureh. Jhe circle was toimeil nt 8 o<-l<x-k
knowledge pro- la*ti-d two Iioiu-k. 1 he first Unit < 
tlie Dr rk Ages. U Utile child Hint said ill a 
Hie church was wbispi-i, it wnnied io go to its papa 

: in Intelli- I and mauiiim who were in Hie ciivle but 
s warfare H- <oulil not gain strength enough to 
has never iwieh tlieni.
it brought J lii'iithe circle prepared lor a trumpet 
the second scami- anil a ¿mu

was unanimously Tagan, and no apiis- Has warfare against 
Ues of Christlanit.VJcouId encounter the I <lu«-«-d what are called 
Fagan opposition without loss of life. '» which tlie empire of
except by pursuing the very quiet and fl11 Inferior to the Sar 
gentle methods adopted bv St. Jolin and Renee and literature.
St. Jude. hi A' - against liberty and si-ience

a cens 
Tllli

Rome was the 'headquarters of the ci'ased from the time when 
world s 1'aganisml a city unequnled In f01’’11 1,s fubrlenled Bible 111 
its iniquities, where, flis Tacitus said century, and in burning alive the pro-
■■Everything vile'diiid atrocious was H<>uud philosopher Bruno, and the in
welcomed, and where'the slaughter of «Plrod maiden, Jonn of Arc. as 111 tlie 
the best citizens Wils'n familiar occur- earlier ages by the brutal murder ot

biniseli as 
Jolly mood 
urns greet hi;

l orn \

renee Hypatia, it proved itself th-
The pure democrat* Christianity of enemy of mankind. It ha

■ common 
never re-

Jesus was intolerable: to that corrupt PfUted or apologized for its crime in tin- 
city, in whll'lt N'ci'o itfld Caligula were burning of Bruno, but mnnlfested f url- 
worshiped ns gods’wlth their statues in I OHS 'W when, 11 few years ago. tlie

and du light ei
ende before, 
greeting all tn 
wife and said: 
wants to talk 
let her come i

and

f

London 
tile throe

1’KOPHECY WAS
AL1ZE1).

Dec. 17.—Great Britain is in
ol a genuine mid iiiiprece- 

diiind sensation. Au earthquake, the 
most Violent ever experienced in this 
country, has shaken every spire from 
Durham lo Surrey and from London 
to YYc-lsh eoast. Subterraneous disturb-
anees were 
oçlock tin.

hist noticed at about fl'30
lour to thirty

morning and lasted from
second.

two distinct shock
i. At 
were

and 
ame 
low

■ol came announcing 
nicy, ami in a very 
all a Merry Christ- 
recognized mv wife

Aller going around an
the elicle, lie came to my 

A our sister is here and
to you; so I will go and

in. Her sister had been
the temples. Nevertheless Christianity. I statue of Bruno was erected in Rome. m spirit lor years, 
with its intense Sjjlfittttilisni and active 1,1 lnlcl«>Sil flrln Kta”>l against tills en- Hie emne
support from the-gpltlt: world.-had gone en’Y of ninnklnd, The 1-rogressive Slstei Lizzie
widelv through thOmnan Empire but ■*’•’inker Ims earned tlie gratitude of the <-nme tonight; 
only among the- humbler classes lovers of liberty. This gigantic crusade have a great 
YY'ealth ami power are never on the side ««ahist humanity, by the Roman liter- 8<‘t strength 
of true religion. archy, of which our catholic fellow eit- with you. I want to talk to my

There was no propagation of Christi- izc"s ,llc 11<ill)1(‘Bii committed Its and turning to our (laughter, 
nnitv iu Rome after tlie death of St I Bre,lt crllne 111 111e (lpstructlon of My dear niece, this Is a truth: 
Paul and St. Peter. Rome was intense- ‘’<”noriatie Chrlstmmty, which was the not die but live right on; 1 am 
ly Pagan, and its priesthood rallied to |HJ1L ri, tlou, °.f Spiiitualisni. Anyoni ";’l>J°u.
the defense of their ancient Paganism 'Y110 will rend the descriptions of Chris- J hen turning to me, she 
but they saw in the moral warmth and tll‘" l!lect.1UBS.Pi’ St' I'au! nud ‘St- b«k<'' , «>•«<»er Jolin, I thank you for ........,
spiritual (umstness of th« rilLlon of "111 see th it th« v wci< tin m< tungs ol Ing mv ststu ind mtn s > I c 111 t ill t
theapo'Ues a new element of strength ealn<‘St: Spiritualists whose Spiritualism <hein, then said, "My strength is
which they 'determined to incorporate "aii P«w-‘ka|ly earned out in fraternity hnusted and I must say good night
with Paganism. The leaders in tll,J with j-ach other and with the spirit Then my wife s brother, who pas 
plan professed to enter the infant Chris- - - - . . out "1H." onlj ei„lfl(in months .
tian ehurch nnd assumed Its control ■ .ie J'15’-md grandest malt iialization f ; and g.m his name, and san] ... 
Their first step was to seize the Epls- iu 'vorkl -w-as KW?n lu ,11(* flvi! Iua,‘‘- llad -1’ei‘D ia W“-»*’ Uf’y four yenrs, 
ties of St Paul and convert them bv 1 iallz-atl0Ilf‘ (,f ••esus. 111 which he spoke which is correct. I hen another control 
forgerv into the basis of a Romnn t0 UiB dls(‘1P1,'s with the same earnest came, and Introduei-d himself as John 
Church, with supfeme power over all ”’’l,Jti,sn,-nes* a., in life. YY illlams, and gavi th« < ndc a kindlj
the world ' ’ Hls waK the noblest inspiration man- greeting with a good word for all then

t,....i*. ... _______ , ............... kind have ever known. He was the ’«King tlie guitar tunt was on a tablelliq . P r eRro* 1 ?tIu.u? but- I only ’»«u who ever tn light, a pure and the center of the circle, plnyed a turn- 
Jesus" Th 'M- enlUes mik fl ter'-nF^ religion in the midst of n hos- <’”«• told us if m-c Mould sing he would

making the basis of a Papal Church in 1 n*(. -jith0«iUi lie 
which every essential principle of p^j of
Christianity was destroyed and the ’ 111 otiK.r t 
foundation laid for a new Roman 1 b

and said to my wife: 
. 1 am so glad flint voti 
I m nut to talk to von. and 
ileal to tell von. if 1 can 
to do so. I am always

niece.”
said: 

we do

said 
bring

;ed

. . . .. . jang
glc footstep to the superstitions ot his several pieces nnd lie performed hi“

knew it was at the Part nicely. YY hile the guitar was 
big played it was passing around

t> 
the

men have risen (0 circle, sometimes up ne.-ir (lie ceiling 
power by yielding to the spirit ol the doMii iigani near the floor Am’

pies"of anck*n^,piiL-iinit-nialFvor-1,liU'L' I afiC' But Jf>sus alld Buddha' Moses I «o it was a very, pleasant ending of the 
clnle ot I'lmitK" ClUsf'- re autl il<>llunilu,‘d- "ere exceptions to the < hrlstmas tiny to all present. Mr. mid
«umslied an or-ml h n flTv lre™ n”P’ T1,e-V ‘“»Pressed their own Indi- M". Folsom are the best nimliu.ns I

T, ed n.“d ’fie’b«! ’»to the do« tihies VIduality upon the age: but the ages ever sat in a circle with.
L-«Ti(Kt’aDIMU 1 lloug l t K lauline fo1 were coldly superstitious nnd have sur-1 JOHN T. SH ANK

_ rounded these four illustrious names ---------- —_________
1 hough Jesus had often expressly dis- with the togs nnd rainbows of tlie Ori- is IN’’1'E’RI'’STFD IX “(TU'RCH ” 

< laiinid all pretensions to Divine power entnl imagination. 'l‘n tl-e F-Hi.... i- i i -
and presented himself as only u passive The other three wore surrounded bv lh‘" f i . .'..J .. ..
imdium fo> the cxpHssion ol litaviuh io y cloud but 1« u wn unomided j p(1' Us 11 », n , . i, ! ‘ "
(loctrines that were conveyed to him, with fabrications so basely libelous mid Lire -'i--re -n l - ' 1,,’n* 1‘lll, d "
the Pauline epistles made him not. only ridiculous that it became difficult for V<’': If i ? L 0“1'’
a God, but. the Creator of the entire many to believe his real “em-e ' of.,l)e loild •»«* “I>™ o’”’
universe. Though lie taught that God not being able to see through the Ro i ti RI<’ ,llp
was the benevolent parent of liinnanitv. man forgeries which hare deceived the ! L'* ° ' 'lullp1'' ”, ”
the mw doctrine gme to ( od the most worid But I 1now hi real h, ion is !\ "LT' ‘ ITi gC°d C°D?1I”.°U 
demoniac and malignant character that thoroughly as it can be known now. nl“b".‘ nl, i' H<iv Hl- «- re' S‘Tr'’ 
had ever been created by the human and I know lie taught a spirltivil reliK- rel T- - •’ v’ -f ’■Mls’ Zad,t'
imagination-a conception worthy of a ion. two thousand years in <idwinee of B i iR- 1 ’ *> -”aiC ’ IP sl,llation
lunatic asylum. Hits chimerical mon- his age. which cannot bo surpassed bv Lin th fh'^ re' ''f"'1 l>‘lK1 i'"t ’V® pa?‘' 
ster was determined to roast all man- the Ithi'cai progress and tin n vchlc sc. 1"°"“’ ,1K' ?' wc,,pl,d ,11P P111
kind forever because the woman he had once of the nineteenth century-n relig- Standard of hesai “ n h" iil a L f 
created had eaten an apple.without per- ion which Spiritualism and democratic hiIhel in , 1 ’ 1 h'
mission, nnd the only way to appease socialism are restoring to the world. It T her Vm-1 I-"- i * • 1 P- '
Iris Infinite wrath against unborn mill- was a religion of perfect simnllcitv lb «iuc.ited gentleions was Joi his companion Cod fojof ported democracy perfect mothei 1ind^H0'r'.r i? XJci

lent medium as well as a good and 
entertaining speaker. Tlie two of them

come to earth and be put to death.
But, according to this puerile story- 

when his companion' God came be Was 
seized as an imposter, soundly thrashed 
and nailed up until lie'dled. Could there
be anything more disgusting to common 
sense? Ihe Creator of the universe 
cowhided by. a Jewas-an imposter. If 
there be any such filing as blasphemy, 
surely this is a perfeqt specimen. But 
the foundation of the, whole story is an
nihilated by modern research.

The whole ridlcu|oU!jnGardcn of Eden 
fable, which in tha“$rsj three centuries 
was universally regarded as an alle
gory, is nothing Jjut^ literary theft 
from Paganism, stolen, by the Jews in 
their Babylonian cqpti^ity. The Garden 
of Eden, with the/trep of knowledge, 
the four rivers- running forth,, the 
tempting Devil, tlujj jalijing serpent, the 
seduced woman aigl thg expulsion from 
Paradise, Is an old )Paggn myth current 
among the Persians, Chinese-and Hin
doos a thousand years before Christ. 
^Thls was made the foundation of the 
Roman Church, and every other feature 
of the church was, in the same manner, 
borrowed or stolen from the ancient 
Pagans. The sacred word, the only be
gotten son of God, the redeemer* and! 
savior of mankind, the crucified savior 
of the New Testament, is substantially 
the same doctrine (with the name 
Christ substituted for Pagan deities) as 
prevailed in Egypt, Persia, China and 
India. Spciascli and Horus were the 
models for the Roman Christ. The cru
cified saviors of the Pagans were all 
virgin-born deities. They had the same 
experience in coming to earth to redeem! 
mankind-descending into hell three 
days and nights.; resurrecting from 
death nnd coming back to judge ail'

hood and perfect Spiritualism, but it 
did not long survive his death.

I his was the religion suppressed by 
the Papal church, and after the de
struction of Jerusalem, there existed 
only a few feeble churches in Palestine 
which adhered to the primitive teach
ings of Hie apostles.

They never called Jesus a God: thev 
believed in no trinity: thev did not pre
tend to eat his flesh and drink his blood- 
they enforced no Sundar Sabbath: thev 
knew nothing of purgatory and prayers 
for the dead; they believed in no eter
nal hell and raging devil .nor did they 
expect Jesus to come to enforce a day 
of judgment and set the world on fire 
—hence they were denounced as tricked 
heretics.

The opposition of the Jews and the 
power of the Roman government, al
though the Roman Popery had not then 
fully attained the despotic power gireh 
It by Constantine, nearly exterminated 
Christianity in the second century, and 
by suppressing the Christian Gospels, 
it deprived those churches of their nec
essary literature; nevertheless, these 
poor and persecuted Christians, adher
ing to the teachings of the apostles as 
well as they could recollect them, pre
served their religion for at least three 
centuries longer—their last surviving 
church being at the’little city of Pella, 
on the Jordan, near where Jesus began 
his public career.

When these churches ceased to exist 
Christianity was extinct, and though 
some attempts have been made to re
vive it in Europe, they were alwavs 
crushed in blood. It may be said that 
for the last 1500 years Christianity has 
been entirely unknown, and there has 
not been a single Christian church in

make a very good combination, and 
have drawn very full houses at all their 
meetings. More of such workers arc 
needed m our ranks, and I would 
hearttly recommend them to nnv society 
that needs good workers mid true ones. 
May they lire long to tench and demon
strate the truths, beauties, and the re
ligion of Spiritualism to our earth-
bound brethren, 

o affino, n. X.
J. YV. DENNIS.

LO9KING FOR TRUTH.
To the Editor:—Having been in com

munication with a relative of mine, 
living at Flint, Mich., I naturally asked 
if there was any Spiritualist Society 
there. ’ In the next letter received from 
my Christian relative. I was hauled 
over the coals, and ridiculed without 
mercy. Among the many statements 
made, one pleased me; that was, that 
Flint, Mich., has a Spiritualist Society,, 
and it holds a meeting every Sunday 
evening. But, says my informant, us
ing her own language, “I should be 
ashamed to be counted in with such a 
society. We have lots of them here, a 
meeting every Sunday night, but wc 
don’t notice them.”

I was not hurt nt the above remark, 
but I would like to know the truth of 
the following: A Dr. Putman, Spirit
ualist, of Flint, being taken very 111, and 
when it was found his case was serious, 
scut for a minister of the gospel to 
come and talk with, him-the same 
minister officiating kt the funeral. 
Would be pleased If any of the- readers 
of The Progressive Thinker could 
throw a Tittle light 

Nanaimo. B. C.
on ...the'subject.
J.L. PRATT.

.Mon- Severe shocks were Ie 
Leadbury nml bean Forest
quake was 
lug sound.

many points 
experienced. 
It at Shelton. 
. J Jie earth-

accompanied by a loud rush-

shaken, furniture 
open ami picture,

Building; were violently

upset. ' 
stricken 
The car

dtifted. doors thrown 
and other ornaments

1 hi inhabitant* were panic 
i and fled from their homes

. ... «Iko visited Birming
ham mid other various points in Shrop
shire and Mils very violent in YY orcester 
and the country surrounding that city 
tl->u..<., and tinnitine were overlurn«*d

were followed by
ni.ii of ili, i n i th nml m ere accompanied 
’•.V n ....... ... ........rumblliii lound
w overthrown and

1 lie greatest 
ere. Chimneys 
widows, eie..

mushed. At -some points, persons on
vOimtij roads Mere tliroMn down and 
a numbii of people Mere throM'n out 
of their beds. ” ’ ‘
injured

Hereford cat lied nil was

Huw was a dull rumbling beneatlf 
the earths surface followed bv tM’o 
loud crashes and a terrific lifting and 
rocking.

The panic at Hereford was so great 
that one woman died of fright Peo
ple lushed wildly Into the streets 
Many chimneys fell, crashing into 
thoroughfares and ail pinnacles of St 
Nicholas church toppled over mid part 
of the pinnacle of the Cathedral fell 
to the ground.

At Liverpool the 
pi eceded by heavy 
fearful hall storm.

earthquake was 
thunder and a
In London the

earthquake was only slightly felt '
Jugular phenomena occurred at Brid- 
ten-north, near Shrew

A
•bury, previous

to the disturbance. The streets' sud- 
di-uly seemed to lie on fire nnd there 
Men- violent reports nci-onipnnied by 
a shaking of the earth. 1 lie people 
Mho wore going m that vicinity say 
Iht-y Mi-ie tor a time unable to walk 
owing to the vibrations.

:

Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. I me. So anj tea is tea 
So any flour is flour But grades 
differ. J ou want the b st Its 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. \ ou «ant the best If 
jou understood sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But jou dont How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 
you don t know j-ou pick out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex 
penence and reputation Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There
are many Sarsaparillas—— W«* 0aL/CU(

( but only one Ayer’s,
cures.

It

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
. the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres, -
.JhjjMcribedbyn CooperBtlve Spirit Band, combined 
wlthdioiMx modlt of earth.-. It to given through S 
fn 5^® HltMtratfouB were giren
In oli paintings on porcelain plate by spirit artista, it 
ti not. Action, but a narrative of real ufe, without* 

and «uccinet èïpoalllon uf the philosophy rellirtonand 
Jbc book contain« S60 page« 

t* .PVtS1haIt-tone, and .twelve pagel 
kLSS?111i J'o’VProtot wrttinit.. K. U beatltlfnll» boudla bine sllk cloib, statnped tn cliver. Prlc¿ 
IIJS. For «le al tino olí es. * . - .
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translated from the french.

•Va

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World. 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
lormation relative to the lost continent

t.

livery. _ .
• Geo. Dawson .writes: “I would gladly
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? 1 LrIvlal or Cxtr"vac“nt; and I deelm above all, that under the appearances of fable, them
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THE PROeRBSSlVB THINKER

IGENERflL SURVEY:
The Spiritualistic Field—Its 

Workers, Doings, Etc.

: -Beai in mind, please, that we cannot 
jpubhsh weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
er, oi anything ol special interest, send 
US a brief item, please. A great deal 
<®n be expi essed in a dozen lines; but 
long i epoi te will not be used. Meetings 
me o(local interest only. Wo extend a 
cordial iin itation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early us Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name and address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

Aus. M. Soukup writes: “I tried to 
form a Spiritualist society iu the Bo
hemian settlement in this city, but all 
aie in an uproar against me nnd the 
Bohemian newspapers ask why dare 1 
introduce such a bad aud despised 

■tiling as Spiritualism is. I will have to 
postpone it for some time. But I am 
doing good work iu spite of all these ob
stacles. A Bohemian progressive week- 
!y, 'S\ it,’ (Dawn) in Cedar Rapids, la., 
takes my articles ou Spiritualism,about 
two columns every week. It has al
leady published flv<3 sueh articles, and 
theie will be about fifteen or' tweuty 
more ot them. The editor of tliat week
ly is a very intelligent and progressive 
man, and in an editorial lust week he 
said that he was thankful for the op
portunity—for which he had longed for 
such a long time—that he could learn 
What Spiritualism really was.” 

. Addle R. Smith, corresponding secre
tary, writes from Portland, Ore.: “The 
First Spiritual Society held the third 
celebration of the National Association, 
December 20. Tlie attendance was 
large. The programme was gotten up 
by the executive board, and was one of 
interest. The ehoir opened with soug; 
invocation by Col. Reed, an old pioneer 
Spiritualist. Mr. G. C. Love then with 
n few well-chosen remarks explained 
the workings of the N. S. A., thejobjects 
and aims, showing the charter which 
had some time ago been presented to 
the society by Sir. Francis B. Wood-

for a good lecturer or test juedium who 
would pot bp too exacting as regards 
financial matters. A slate-writing me
dium, with well-developed. powers, 
would also find Montreal a good, field 
lor the exercise of that phase of medi
umship. Address Geo. Dawson, 265 
W, Urban street, Montreal, Canada.”

Herschel Henry writes from Hamil
ton, Ohio, that several mediums are be
ing developed iu home circles, and a 
number of good tests have been given. 
The cause ot Spiritualism is agitating 
ttye minds of many people. The Third 
Branch of the People's Religious Spir
itual Society recently enjoyed a week's 
visit liom Mrs. Mary Garrett Sharon, 
oiganlzer, who gave afternoon and

curefid, y bpt ha.ve never see this state
ment verified. Will you please state in 
the nei;t issue of your paper the facts 
bearing on the case." The whole store, 
Which frus taken from pne o< the daily 
papers,' was undoubtedly a fake.

bury, secretary of the N. S. A. Miss 
Campbell sang very sweetly, after 
Which Mr. H. Addis made some few 
comparisons of the jubilee days of the 
world. At 2 p. in. the ehoir again enter
tallied with song; Mr. Thomas read in 
interesting prose, Mr. R. Caukins and 
Albert Marshall made short addresses.

.The evening was devoted to recitation, 
lecture, music, etc.”

Emma ,T. Huff, who is at Lake Helen, 
Fla., writes: “None should become so 
absorbed in the realm of spirit as to 
lose hold upon the practical things of 
lite, nor vice versa, but unite spiritual 
thought and purpose with every day 
life. This is the ’happy niediuitf’ that 
the leaders in Spiritualistic movements 
are seeking.”

The temple of the Spiritualists in Bos
. ton has been pronounced by tlie city as- 

r i.; sessors not to be a “house of worship,” 
t: , and. they have therefore proceeded to 
•h- set it in the assessment list. It is en

tered at $24(1,000. We can't understand 
V this. The temple has been used for 
! ■ years as a place of worship.

Dr. T. A. Bland writes that at a se
i ance given by Mrs. C. B. Bliss, in Bos- 
■ ton, recently^the doors being locked— 
v- soon after the gas was turned off the 

air was filled with most delicious per
: . fume, nnd each lady present received a 

■ . . magnificent pink or other flower, with 
- stems and leaves all as fresh as If just 

cut from the parent stem.
Mrs. Wilton Rathbun, of New York, 

: sends resolutions endorsing Mrs. Mag- 
gle Waite. We have only space for a 

.. brief abstract. Tlie society expresses 
. its deep regrets at parting with Mrs. 

. ■ Waite, and recommending her to all 
Spiritualist societies. "Her -tests are 
accurate, pleasantly enunciated, and 

'. thrill her audiences with astonishment, 
wonder, joy, and emotion. In parting 

wvith Mrs. Waite, we say good-bye uot 
.■■■■■■. only to an efficient, loyal co-worker, but 

:• to a friend who will carry with her our 
best wishes for continued success in 

■ her blessed life work.” ,
•■ : Goff A. Hall, secretary, of Washing

ton, I). C., writes approvingly of tbe 
'■ good work done there by Mrs. Glading.

■ Resolutions were unanimously passed 1 
- by the society endorsing her in all re- j 

: Spects, as follows: "While regretting
■ her departure from among us, we yet ! 

- wish her every success in her work . 
wherever she goes, trusting that the .
richest of all blessings- good health— 
may be with her throughout the year 
nnd that she may return to us another 
season with yet higher teachings than 
any heretofore given by her. Tbe 

v: thanks of this association be and tbe 
same hereby are tendered to Mrs. Glad- 
■Ing for her instructive discourses, and 

. to her guides who have endeavored to 
■ faithfully minister unto our spiritual 

needs during tbe present month.”
U.'II. H. writes from Tort Huron, 

Mich.:' "The Christmas entertainment 
was given on the afternoon of Decem- 
ber‘24. as that was the only time Santa 
Claus' services colild be procured, and 
in. order to fully accommodate him, a 
ciiimuey with a large fire-place aud 
mantel shelf was built at the back of 
the stage. This was In addition to the 
usual stage decorations, and it made a 
very pretty picture, witli a bright fire 
in tlie grate, and rows of stockings, big 
nud little, hanging from the mantel 
shelf, tho shelf, filled with appropriate 
ornaments, and .the ' whole trimmed 
with holly and evergreens. Over a hun- 

■ tired children were- promptly on hand at 
the appointed tlme,-aud an hour was de- 

■_ voted to songs, and .recitations. Tbe 
" opening song was ‘Christmas Tide.’ 
v and1 all showed the careful training of 

their leader—Mrs. Robinson. With the 
closing song came the jingling of Santa 
Claus! sleigh-bells. Tbe fire was extin
guished and down the chimney he 

- came with ‘sugar plums’ enough for ev
ery-child in the hall. Then followed 

-the. distribution of books, china and 
■ toys. Soon trees, tables, harp and arch 

were empty, and children’s arms full, 
..- and- hearts happy.”

P. H. McDonald writes from Red Key, 
Tad., of a 'seance held by Geo. White, 

. medium. Two trumpets were used at 
■ j the same time, in different languages; 
•.. materialized forms and bands appeared, 

and many other manifestations "enliv- 
' ened the seance. ' .

' Amae Wheeler, materializing, trum- 
• . pet; and independent slate-writing me
. dium, will soon start for the Southern 
. Cpssadaga Camp at Lake Helen, Fla.’

Be would like to negotiate with parties 
en route, in Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, 

ri : Tennessee and Alabama. Address with 
stamp at Brainerd, Minn., Genera] De-

£A.. correspond with any medium or jec- 
Jurer who would think of coming this 

fc3''!?Way nt any time iiv the near future. 
;The harvest is ripe and the laborers are 
W; In fact, ther is no one here at pres

'' /doing anything nt all In public 
k, There is a fine opening here now

evening seances and proved by many 
manifestations of spirit friends that 
spirit return is a fact. Mrs. Sharon is 
a good triuiqiet medium, also produces 
slute-writiug and flowers.

Dr. Williams, of Southwest City, Mo., 
says that since his railroad invention 
lie-bears the loud hiss of the air-brake; 
and wishes to know- if anyone knows if 
Mr. Westinghouse has passed over, and 
if so, to write him. He supposes if he 
has passed over, that he is attracted to 
him from the fact of his railroad inven
tion. He says the hiss like the air-brake 
is very natural and loud, and anyone 
can hear it, and occurs in his presence 
in the evening, in the walls of thehouse.

Emma B. Fennimore writes: “The So
ciety of Spiritual Truth, this city, held 
one of the most beautiful and impress
ive ceremonies on last Sunday night, 
December 27, ever held here. It was 
the ordination, installation and baptism 
of our beloved pastor, Mrs. Lee Norle 
Claman. The services were conducted 
by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Our so
ciety to-day stands as one of tbe fore
most in the West. Our pastor has 
worked hard for the upbuilding of this 
great cause. Long may she live.”

“Church of the Star of Truth,” Wick
er Park Building, 501 North avenue, 
near Milwaukee avenue, Sunday even
ing. January 10. Discourse at 7:30 by 
W. J, Blair. Subject; “The Power of 
Mind Over Matter." Max Hoffman, 
medium.

Goff A. Hall writes from Washington, 
D, C.: “Mrs. A. M. Glading, of Doyles
town, Pa., has just closed her engage
ment with our society and goes to New 
York for January, February to Phila
delphia, March to Brooklyn, having en
gagements to June, 1897. She can be 
addressed at her home in Doylestown 
for engagements from June on for sea
son of 1897—8. Mrs. Glading is an emi
nent trance speaker, her lectures being 
followed by tests and psychometric 
readings."

Lyman C. Howe writes from Fre
donia, N. Y.: “1 go to Toronto, Canada, 
next week, to speak there during Jan
uary. I am to officiate at a wedding at 
Nashville, N. Y„ this week—Thursday. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 1 
to you and yours.” 1

Wm. B. Morrison, secretary, writes 
from Grand Rapids, Mich.: “Tlie Band 
of Harjnouy holds services every Sun
day at Lincoln hall, Pearl street. Our 
lecturer lor the past month has been 
Mr. Samuel Smith, of 87 North avenue, 
Grand Rapids. He Is a veteran trance 
medium, and Iris addresses were very 
much appreciated. An interesting 
phase of his mediumship is that at 
times he finds spirit laces printed on 
his handkerchiefs and collars; A short 
time ago he received the picture of his 
sister who had been over to tlie spirit
side twenty-live years. Some tew 
yeais ago he often received direct spir
it writing, but was obliged to discon
tinue the sittings on account oi his 
health. Among ills guides are two Au- 
glo-Saxous, a German, a Spaniard and 
an African.' The music is furnished by 
a quartette of male voices, and the se
lections suug are from ‘Old Melodies 
Spiritualized.’ The old familiar tunes 
are very much appreciated by the audi
ence. Next Sunday the lecturer will be 
our president, Mrs. W, C. Coffman, of 
this city, and at the close of the dis
course clairvoyant tests will be fur
nished by Mrs. F; V. Jackson, of Grand 
Rapids, the noted test medium."

Mrs. H. Harper writes of a seance 
with Dr. W. A. Mansfield, in Cleveland, 
O.: “No sooner were the lights out, than 
spirit lights were seen in different 
places, voices distinctly heard, raps 
plainly heard on the chairs, and raps ns 
plainly felt on the head, by the trum
pet; each one felt the presence of at 
least something more than could be ac-
counted for.”

J. Kelly writes: “On the evening of 
December 14, members of the Church 
of the Spirit had a most enjoyable time.’ 
An immense tree loaded with presents 
for the little ones (.there were seventy- 
five children present) gave a most fes
tive appearance to the hall, which was 
profusely decorated with Chinese lan
terns. After the gifts were distributed 
by Santa Claus, and the children made 
exceedingly happy, tbe older members 
whiled away the time to the strains of 
sweet music furnished by Eicbrodt’s 
celebrated orchestra. Dr. and Mrs. 
Willis Edwards were presented with a 
beautiful silver tea service, given by 
the ladles of tbe congregation. After 
the Doctor had thanked the donors for 
the pleasant surprise, all adjourned for 
refreshments, which were served by the 
well-known caterer, Mr. Dan Clemens."

H. A. Bradbury, of Vermont, writes: 
“Tbe Progressive Thinker grows more 
and more interesting. 1 think every 
number is the best one yet. Every 
week it is full of food for thought and 
spiritual enlightenment. The amount 
of labor that you are putting into it is a 
marvel.”

been having a littlfef retreation too, ou 
thejslde. aU . ..

Dr. S. C. Burlatid is now located at 
Ludington, Mich, iris wife is an excel
lent speaker and niWllum, and they will 
be able to do an eafellent work there.

Mis. J. Storfer, speaking of the Ency
clopaedia of DeatW “It is priceless. 
Every time you picKjt up there is a les-
sou, some new iusji'uction,. and will be 
for a lit etime. It can never grow old.” 
Mrs. Louise Mabap says: “To the Spir
itualist, between eyery line there is 
even more than the type expresses. I 
would not be withpRt it.”

Mis. Mary lAfldjjay writes from 
Gland Hapidb, Mx-Ju: “I am enjoying 
my work ai home. We have a very in
teresting meeting every Sunday after
noon, and a circle in the evening. Both 
services are well attended. Besides giv
ing my services tq these, I am doing 
missionuiy work iu other parts of our 
city, and I am pleased to* say all my 
meetings are well attended.”

Orin Merritt writes from Genoa, Ill.: 
“There are but a few outspoken Spirit
ualists iu Genoa, but they are alive aud 
in earnest. We had Mrs. N. S. Aspin
wall with us three days on her return 
from Washington, D. C. She gave us 
one lecture, to nearly two hundred peo
ple.’ All were delighted. I will say that 
we expect the Doctor and Mrs. Aspin

wall here some time iu January.”
Lyman O. Howe has an engagement 

at loronto, Canada, for a month.
The following executive officers have 

been elected by the. First Spiritualists’ 
Church of Rochester, N. Y.: President, 
A, K. Sisson; first vice-president, Mrs. 
M, II. Joslyn; second vice-president, 
Mr. Dustin; secretary, J. L, Hall; treas
urer, J. W. Moore; trustees-H. W. An
nis, H. L. Suydam, Ged. U. Pringle,‘Dr. 
R. E. Phillips, and Mrs. Farnsworth. 
The following committee, with G. W. 
Kates as president, ¡ms also been elect
ed to take charge of the arrangements 
for the semi-centennial celebration to 
be held in Rochester, in 1898—J. W 
Moore, R. D. Jones, Dr. F. H. Willis, A 
K. Sisson, N. H. Eddy, Mrs. G. W. 
Kates, Mrs. Joslyn, Mrs. Flemming, 
Mrs. Farnsworth, Messrs. Clackner, 
Tubbs, Aldridge aud Galushn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hammond, and Mr. and Mrs. Hall. 
Arrangements have also been made by 
the above committee for a celebration 
iu honor of the forty-ninth anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism to be held uext 
March. ,

It Is now recognized that hypnotic 
suggestion may .entail the objectivisa
tion of the suggested idea in the sub
ject s mind; the visualised idea becom
ing more vivid and real to the subject’s 
perception than bis normal surround
ings. . .

It is well known that Occultists claim 
to ellect the projection of thought- 
torms, winch are constituted of their 
niirie emanation or vital radiation.

Eusnpm, at the request of M. de 
Rochas, held her hands some inches 
above tho table, which was then lev
itated. While so suspended in the air, 
M. de Koehns pinched the iu(ei'veiihi<r 
space between the table and the im° 
diums hands. Tbe sensation of the 
Pinch reperea ted to Eusapla, who ut
tered a ciy of pain; showing thereby 
that an invisible connecting medium 
passed from her hands to the table, 
carrying sensation and dynamic energy

It is, therefore, possible that these as-' 
tral hands are materialized thought
forms, projected through the medium bv 
means of an invisible vital circuit which 
is known to carry dynamic energy and 
sensation.* . J
J1'1!,8' admitted, comes in support 

if l,reviouiily made • tliat 
jnateiializations’ are not the original 
spirits • themselves, but materialized 
doubles, representing them; I. e„ 
doubles clothed with matter by a pro
cess of coagulation.

I here remains the further question as 
to whether these ‘astral’ hands are pro
duced by auto-suggestion on the pari of 
tlie medium, as most inedlumlstie phe- 

/■’*' Bl’IJP°sed by Odiorowics 
and Irofessor Richet aud other psych
ical researchers-to be produced, or by 
the suggestion of an invisible determin
ing operator.
i?we Presence of an operator external 
to Eusapla was, indeed, verified several 

dU1 Hg. esHwhnents, when 
bls face and beard were partly seen.

One of the committee entered the cab
inet behind the medium on one oc
casion, and was “handled” to a very 
palpable degree. This iiitra-uormal op- 

assumed the name of "Jolm 
King, and informed tlie investigators, 
through his subject, that he was an ex
Egyptian.

JAN. P, 1807J

&

H is not life that is to be dreaded so 
much as the misuse of it. UULa b0 

Let us learn of the Spirit gentleness 
compassion, sobriety, wisdom, fidelity’ 

1!ell)f,u!ucij«‘ forgiveness, and 
. ?V ng klud,“,ss, and then self- 

cmteied, spiritually-illumined,. • *■ ' - -...... AttUllltXJVU. 11111'-
inomii, and faithful to the best, purest, 
and highest, we shall be happy in ad
ministering happiness.
Why should we call Death'cruel? rather

. soy
Good Death and kind, who comes to 

take away
The load we cannot bear,

Who leads the wounded from the battle 
tray . '

M ith tender, loving care.
Magical Death, who claims the wildest 

heart,
Who calls the mourner from his bitter 

part,
And gives the toiler rest; ■

IS e must await his hand in patience 
and not start .

When it invades our breast.
M underfill Death; strong arm to bear 

us on, ,
Far beyond planet aud glad shining 

sun, 6
™Y?Acre soft are riven,
\\liither our loved ones are already 

gone

W. W. Ball writes from WallisviBe, 
Texas: “Spiritualism is new in this 
county, but it is making good progress. 
Every one that investigates becomes a 
believer sooner or later. I will do all I 
can for your valuable paper. Every 
Spiritualist should take it, for it is 
worth more than any other three papers 
that I have seen.”

Mrs. J. W. Voorhees writes: “Ascanee 
will be given at 47 Campbell Park, on 
the evening of January 9, for the bene
fit of Mrs. A. White, late of California. 
The following mediums will be present 
and officiate: Mrs. Maud L. Gillett, Mrs. 
Judge Ivy, Miu. Henry and Mrs. Celia 
B. Hughes. Admission 50 cents.

Albert DeGolier writes from Brad
ford, Pa.: "Time has rolled another 
year into eternity, and reminds me that 
the time has arrived to remember a few 
of my relatives and friends with my 
yearly New Year’s gift of a year’s sub
scription to your most valuable paper, 
The Progressive Thinker. Herewith 
please find New York draft for five dol
lars, for which you will please send five 
copies of The Progressive Thinker to 
the enclosed addresses for one year 
from January 1, 1897. I have been a 
subscriber for your paper nearly from 
its first inception, nud uow it has be
come a fixture iu our household, aud as 
necessary for spiritual food, as the food 
on our table Is for our temporal wauls. 
May you and The Progressive Thinker 
live long to promulgate the beautiful 
and eternal truths of Spiritualism, is 
my earnest desire, and wishing you a 
very happy New Year.”

Joseph E. Baldwin writes from To
peka, Kansas: “The First Society 
of Spiritualists here has just been 
favored by the work of Dr, and 
Mrs. Noyes, of California. The Doctor
d livers some very fine lectures, and 
Mrs. Noyes gives true psychometric 
readings. They were well received by 
our people, and we hope they will stop 
here again sometime. They have gone 
to Lawrence, and will probably keep on 
to Michigan and New York.”

. G. H. Walser writes from Lincoln. 
Neb.: "In all my experience in the great 
aud glorious cause of Spiritualism have 
I never witnessed such an interest as 
there is in tills city at this, time among 
the people. 1 came here a short time 
ago and found a most excellent lady 
and test medium, Mrs. Johns, holding 
Sunday evening meetings in theG. A.R. 
hall. Three weeks ago I joined my 
forces with her's in the great work, by 
preceding her tests with a lecture, and 
now the hall is entirely too small to ac
commodate the anxious souls who are 
earnestly seeking light from realms un
seen and tidings from the loved and 
gone. We have secured the Conserva
tory of Music hall, with a larger seat
ing capacity, where we will hold our fu
ture meetings. I find that the people 
are without spiritual papers,here as a 
rule, aud as The Progressive Thinker is 
the only ‘spiritual’ paper that is accessi
ble to the thousands of longing hearts 
of the West, I will be glad to extend its 
circulation whenever and wherever I 
can do so; and.besides, I know if a per
son pays in advance for the paper the 
money will not be fobbed and the paper 
not sent.” ' '

Mary Kazeska writes, that she had 
the pleasure of attending a Christmas 
seance given by Mrs. Hascnclever, 684 
Madison street^ this city. Before the 
medium went into the cabinet, the little 
control, "Pearl,” came out aud took a 
look at the Christmas tree. Other forms 
came and spoke to their friends. A 
pair of slates, laid on the floor, In sight 
of everybody, in five minutes had a por
trait and a number of messages in dif
ferent languages.

Cynthia Bullock, guardian of the Ly
ceum of the Spiritual Church of Love, 
Faskins' hall, 3012 Archer avenue, this 
c’ty, writes that a special Christmas en
tertainment was held on Sundav, De
cember 27. They had a wigwam in
stead of a Christmas tree. After.a 
good literary, entertainment, with con
cert singing, declamations, etc., the wig
wam was opened and presents were 
distributed, also a lunch and apples to 
each one. The children and older'peo
ple as well, enjoyed the occasion 
greatly.

Dr. Albert Sawin, the magnetic heal
er, is located for-the present at Hotel 
Metropole,'Chicago, Room'584.' _

L. W. Banks-writes: ‘Tread In The 
Progressive Thinker .a few months ago 
an account-of the exact location of the 
lost ship. Chicora, which was located bv 
a medium through a spirit guide. I 
have since read each; Issue of the paper

In one of his lectures B. F. Under
wood says: “Let us by ail means en
courage every movement that will re
move obstacles to progress, but we 
must not delude ourselves with the 
thought that there can be any perma
nent reform of the people without re
form of the individuals that constitute 
the people. It would be an amusing, 
were It not a melancholy sight, to see 
a man under the influence of whiskey 
exhorting an audience to support tem
perance and prohibition, or to hear one 
v/ho is given to habitual deceitfulness 
and lying talking about love of truth 
and honor. One is reminded of the 
lines:
“‘He drank, chewed, an’ smoked, an’ 

was likewise profane;
He got angry on small provocation;

So he gave up the job of reformin’ his
self,

And went in for reformin’ the na
tion.' ”

Ella Gibson Magoon writes from Lou
isville, Ky.: “Dr. Magoon aud myself 
arrived in this hospitable city at tbo 
gate of the great South last week, and 
are meeting many pleasant friends. 
The Doctor delivered his first lecture 
here in Music Hall, Sunday evening, to 
a crowded house. Conditions were 
good, the audience being an intelligent 
and attentive one, and the flowing in
spiration directed toward a strong and 
subtle question, as suggested by one in 
the audience, for the subject held the 
listeners in rapt and eager spell. After 
the lecture came others of the band 
who gave convincing psychometric test 
work through the instrumentality of 
the Doctor. We think there is a field ' 
for a great work among the liberal 
minded class of tbe elty of Louisville, ' 
and to that end we are combining ' 
forces in tlie hope that great can be the 1 
work outwrought.” !

W. F. Palmer, secretary, writes from 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: "It gives me great 
pleasure to write you that we have or
ganized a new spiritual society in 
Brooklyn for mutual help and the ex
tension of the cause. Mr. E. W. Bar
ber, our president, conducted meetings 
at Fraternity Hall, with the assistance 
of tbe ‘Star’ medium of Brooklyn—Mrs. 
L. A. Olmstead—their united work dat
ing from February llith last. A few 
weeks ago interested friends united 
with them and formed what we call the 
‘Fraternal Society of Spiritualists,’ and 
hold our meetings every Sunday even
ing at Fraternity Hall, 8G9 Bedford av
enue. We have not only the best and 
most comfortable hall in tbe city, but 
also the best medium, and a better 
place to pass a Sunday evening cannot 
be found. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead is en
gaged for the month of January, 1897. 
We bare opened a Sunday-school, 
which is constantly enlarging and 
promises large results . An entertain
ment and social was held last Monday 
evening at the hall, and was very much 
enjoyed by a large number. It con
cluded with refreshments and a dance, 
and is to be repeated once a month. 
We have a Sunday-school in operation 
whose membership is steadily increas
ing. The children were remembered by 
‘Santa Glaus.’ ”

Geo. H. Brooks writes frem Wheaton, 
Ill.: “I closed my meetings in Ottawa, 
III., last Sunday. I found the work 
needed my presence there, so remained 
longer than I expected. The meetings 
were well attended, and I trust good 
was done. I found the people were be
coming very much interested, and a 
good will grew out of the meetings. I 
shall remain home for the holidays; the 
first time I have been able to be at 
home Christmas and New Year’s in a 
long time."

Wm. E. Hurst writes a queer account 
of happenings to his friend, Dr. Will- 
lams, with whom, on Invitation, be 
went for a half-day’s recreation in Han- 
-ovpr Park, Meriden, Ct On their way 
to the park thé Doctor received in 
change from the conductor, 50 cents, 25 
cents, 10 cents, and 5 cents. After a 
time, wishing to use some change, he 
found it had disappeared from his 
pocket: Later he again received in 
change, 50 cents, 25 cents, 10 cents, and 
5 cents. Walking to a retired spot he 
emptied all his pockets, without finding 
the first 50 cents, etc. Soon afterward 
Mr. Hurst himself searched the Doc
tor’s pockets-with the same results. 
Still later, wishing to pay for some ice
cream, the Doctor on putting his band 
into his pocket was surprised to find 
two 50 cents, two 25 cents, two 10 cents, 
and two. 5 cent pieces. It would seem 
that some tricky spirit friends had

Mrs. Minnie Clark writes: "Tlie lov
ers of truth in Sterling, Kas., have rea
son to rejoice and be glad and bless the 
world of thought for having sent us 
such a person as Mrs. Emma F. Jay 
Builene, of Denver, Col. She certainly 
is one of the shining lights of the age. 
We do feel so thankful for having her 
In our midst. We have been aided by 
the visits of several mediums, among 
them tbe noble worker, M. Theresn Al
len. We have organized a Psychical 
Research Society, tine) expect to gb for
ward in the stqqy of truth, gleaning 
knowledge here find there by the help 
of the noble workers we may call to our 
aid as they pass through on our line of 
road.” ii;

Dr. Adah Shoehan;of Cincinnati, O., 
was in the city last week. She has only 
lately resumed he? labors in the reform 
field, but is getting calls to lecture from 
various quarters. Dpring January she 
will be gt Toledo,iplrio, and during the 
month will lecture twice at Lima. Dur
ing March she vvllil be! in Kansas City, 
Mo. April and May a/re open. Address 
her at Elsinore Gaiteoind Russell streets, 
Cincinnati, O.

M. de Rochas pursued further his re- 
‘V’0 t,le,ld‘-“>i<y «f Process 

existing between electricity and the vi
tal emanation radiated from the me
dium. It was found that the passing 
of an electric current from a Wlmborst 
inn chine by means of a chain, one end 
of which was fastened to tlie subject’s 
shoulder and the other to the table 
gave considerable additional strength to 
the phenomena. Eusapla in her normal 
state objected to the use of electricity 
but when in intra-nornial or "see- 
pUKi?2m her eo“‘rol asked that it should be used.

nro?,?. ?JaAl Coul'ts of Heaven, 
w, , u?at11: more pitiful than life, 
M ho leads us into paths where thorns 

are rife
^To tear tender feet;
Tliou guid'st us from the tumult and 

the strife
To peace and rest complete.

Vnntt'L Wiei rlSG “O’—10 a solemn sleep, 
Lnutteiably motionless and deep, 

Which nought cun ever break’
I1 tom which if wild storms rave, or soft 

winds sweep,
We shall no more awake.

I1 nil many pass, iu all their early prime 
In youth’sglad spring to that fair dime: 
tv,.. froul «irtffly woes, 
Mhllst o hers must grow grey and sere 

with time.
Ere they may find repose.

btrauge mystery; yet still the round 
world rolls,

Guarded and guided, it is God controls 
Mho gives us life and breath-

MayX°i|ve ,1,ut we may Jle,d
To the strong arms of Death.

I acted asunder, we shall meet again 
buffering, yet shall we live untouched 

by pain
On yonder love lit shore,

Where Death comes uot, but perfect 
life will reign

For aye and evermore.

THE PSYCHOGR^PH
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

mnM form It has been before ths public for
more than seven years, <ud fa the hands of thoueanda 
ch£S°»n?^Ipr?>,ed }te ««Pertorlty over the mJ 
cnecte, ana all other Instruments which hav« 
mJI!? ou? to Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
Sa.S"®at?e,s of th0 conimuulcailOM received by 
its eia. and ps a means or developing mediumship. •

•Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism^ 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications? 

The Psychograph is an Invaluable BifcJstant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

Many who were not awareot been .HU .““IStlc. ,bav,!- “itttaga
mlvh? «» rJce ,v? del,«atful nienages. A voffl 
mignt be filled with commendatory letter« nt«nw 

aelve^Sd’h c«ntroll“>8 11 kne"’ morc than them
' B ndnb v2rae c,°“ver“ t“ Splrltuullem. 
Oom‘^„^;.?,1Edwy‘“’,Orl?Pt> N-y- wrttea; “I bad 
ot£P“rH«nH (by ,tUe F’X^ograpb) from many 
•tones ar« SeItlor‘ wl,0“e.ar®, moss-grown in the old yard. They have kulwimVlyi B*tlsi.uctary, and proven tome that 6ph? 
«IvS’Ev'hlM true’ f“11 ™mmUulcatlon, bn« 
row? Hrc;tc6t comfort lo tbe lerereM

Dr ,0S' d“uShter1.auIl their mother."
naraifamnurSi?!',,’11' Yho!e madebJa
wrhM M lnteri?ted 10 psychic matter»,
cboeAnh : „ 1 «p much pleased with tbe l>»y!
tlon and r a verr «Imple lo principle-end couBtruo- 
Ituai noweithinc,1“““1 “e f‘I n“>re ““'lUve to »pin- 
gonerauv a °1e uow ,n “«• 1 believe It wlU menrluaKcoZ?uown.”he laUer wUn iU auI,erlw

Securely packed/ and sent postage paid from 
"U manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_______ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ITEMS FROM THE MYSTICAL

Mrs. Steelman-Mitchell, inspirational 
speaker and test medium, had good 
audiences at Winnebago City, Minn, 
during December. She can be engaged 
for January or February. Address for 
January, 2027 Hartyal street, North Ev
anston, Chicago, Ill.

Dr. R. Greer has returned from his 
trip to the Gulf of Mexico. While there 
he visited many of the most delightful 
winter and summer resorts along the 
Mexican Gulf Coast, known as the Mis
sissippi Sound, inhaling the refreshing 
and vitalizing air which comes in tho 
soft, balmy breezes over the beautiful 
blue waters of the great Gulf. With its 
salubrious climate, its dense forests, its 
tropical plants and flowers, its feathered 
warblers, as well as other beauties of 
nature in sea and land, the Gulf Coast 
of Mexico, the Doctor savs. is a veri
table paradise, for here in'this land of 
sunshine is an ideal resort for recreation 
in fishing, hunting, boating and bath
ing. Many come here in winter, as 
coming to a great sanitarium seeking 
health and warmth which the severe 
cold of a northern winter would deny. 
Malaria is unknown here. Along thè 
sunny beach are many popular hotels, 
most notably the beautiful time-honored 
Montross at Biloxi, and the charming, 
home-like Anniston, at Mississippi City. 
Along tho sunny beach, too, are manv 
pi onounced Spiritualists, and readers of 
The Progressive Thinker. The doctor 
adds that along tho beach there are a 
great many lovely building sites, wait
ing for purchasers, and which can now 
be had cheap, but when the new electric 
railroad as contemplated, runs through, 
these unimproved properties will double 
in value. Now would be the time to 
buy.

M. de Rochas also produced the phe
nomenon of the “exteriorization of 
sensibility’ with her, which formed in
to a column at her right side. He was 
however, unable to proceed through the 
process of developing this Into the 
double, because Hie invisible operator 

nsmt’n !!po" tbls vl,nl emanation and 
used it for his own purposes In the pro
duction of the phenomena already re
ferred to.

Eusapla was as susceptible to “sug
gestion when entranced by her in
visible operator as when mesmericallv 
induced by M. de Rochas. Suggestions 
made to her by M. de Rochas, when en
tranced, were evidently executed with 
entire conviction, as much so as were 
the suggestions” from her invisible 
operator, which fact in Itself constitutes 
strong evidence as to the Identity of 
piqcess n the production of mesmeric 
and mediumistic phenomena.

If a considerable number of exnerl- 
different places form the 

reality of certain phenomena they have 
observed, while a few others fall to ob
tain them, the probability is that the 
latter did not know how to establish the 
conditions necessary to obtain the phe
nomena In question.

ITEMS FROM THE TWO WORLDS, 
LONDON, ENG.

“Under all circumstances keen an 
even mind” is the magie staff of the 
Harmonleal Philosopher.

Happinessconies alone from conscious 
rectitude-pure purpose, wise endeavor, 
and loving helpfulness.

Then let us be happy, wish each other 
to be happy, and do our best to make 
oue another happy, and, if we all do 
that, happiness will reign supreme

Surely, since “brief life ilero our 
P01;!101!;” a,ud tlle "Kf«' mm knows no 
ending follows Immediately we emerge 
through the dark of death into tbe sun
light of hie beyond the tomb, to find 
ourselves welcomed by aud giving 
greetings to the loved ones gone before 
we may well be happy. ’

What a glorious patrimony Is ours! 
Vl hat a prospect of progress; posses
sion and unfoldment of powers, mid ex
pression of divine possibilities iu ser
vices of love and sympathy and growth 
in understanding of, and unison with 
the Divine purposes of the All-wise and 
All-loving!

To us there are no dead.

; WORLD, LONDON, ENG
On the eve of the Christian Era, some 

■ ‘wenty-seven years, B. C. one of the 
■lent Colossi, still to be seen amongst 

the ruins on tlie plain at Thebes, and 
known as tlie Voeal Memnon, began to 
give out at the dawn or at sun-rise a 
prolonged musical sound.

'This sound, deemed so inexplicable 
and mysterious, which scientific theor-

111 trlod ,0 to’ on 
matei al grounds, may lie more satis
factorily accounted for by all persons 
conversant with the facts and phenom 
ena of Modern Spiritualism.

To the Spiritualist now, and even 
mi Otb°se,,w110 coultl understand such 

modes of “revelation,” it was none 
other than a wonderful nnd appropriate 
intimation from the Spirit-World* that 
the old Osirian religion, then in its de- 
nr^’ WU1 about to be Siqierseded, 
or, rather, reformulated on a new basis 
and on a wider scale as regarded the 
extent of its Influence.

Sou of Isis and Osiris, the 
Christ of Egypt, is about to go forth in
to tlie world, embodied anew as the 
Nazerene-tlius called out of Egypt in 
a double sense-wit h the old message of 
love and immortality restated for the 
nations at large.

We need hardly pause to enquire 
what was tlie immediate object, sav of 
•Sh’ifu or Cheops, in erecting the great
est of these monuments. S

It is the same to us, whether in expo
sition of his religion and “belief,” he 
labored to build himself a tomb in the 
great pyramid, to hold his mummied re
mains witli, as in all eases, tlie accom
panying scrolls for the enlightenment 
of the world in later times; or as 
has been argued by tlie distinguished , 
astronomer for Scotland, that lie wished 
to leave a system of measurement for 
all time to tlie Anglo-Saxon race bls 
great successors, that were to be In 
after ages.

■ . . OR . ..

LED TO THE LIGHT.

A Thrilling, Psychological Story of EoangeH.
' cation and Free Thought. It is to Protest, 

autism what the uSeorets of the Con.
•ent” is to Catholicism.

____ ___  ________ .1
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

«“Uior. Hudson Tuttle rcntUr«/ 
no Introduction to tbe readers of Tae PRooBAYrTJ'

ceii-Dcaih-A Step Forward-Tbe Home Circle—Th« 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette -Tbe Bank Liberty—All ). v/ell That End, WeU-Tb^N« 
Church-The New Way; Led to tbe Light
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I* *• »T’cautiful volume nf 22a pages, andtiie price 
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ITEMS FROM LIGHT, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

A committee, comprising M. Sully 
Prudhomme, of thé Academie Fran
çaise; M. Dèsbaüx, Director of the 
Odeon; Professor Richet; M. de Rochas 
and Dr. Dariex, invited Eusapla Pala
dino to Paris to hold some further ex
perimental sittings.

The committee, decided to take the 
phenomena as presented, and to con
centrate their attention upon the ob
servation of the process by which move
ments of objects at a distance were 
effected without contact.

While both of Eusapla’s hands were 
held by M. de Rochas, his face was 
held and squeezedAvith considerable 
force by an ‘astral' Iiand. Hands were 
Inserted under lijs ftrms, and he was 
lifted up off his ¿ihqir, it being placed 
over his head, oupqp Ris shoulders. 
Other members of the committee were 
touched in a similgrjtvay, one of them 
seeing the fingers that were held over 
his face and eyes?.J:

As to whether Vile hands thus mate
rialized aud projected to a distance 
from tbe medium’ were those of Eu- 
sapia’s own ‘astrifl’ form or not, M. de 
Rdclias could express'1 no opinion.

It is most improbable that the astral 
or psychical vitalityipertalning to Eu- 
sapia’s hands could ‘be extracted from 
their physical inMecfilar cells and ex
ternalised. Such '-ri lfprdeedure would 
imply the disintegration of her 
physical hands, as occurred in the case 
of Madame d'Esperanee, described by 
M. Aksakow, when the lower part of 
her organism was apparently dissolved

We may conclude,, therefore, that the 
astral hands which were projected to 
a distance from the medium were those 
of the invisible operator, temporarily 
materialized by the use of the exte
riorised vitality of the-subject

The possibility remains, however, that 
such hands may perhaps be constituted 
by the invisible operator’s thought-de
termination acting: through and by 
means of-the subject’s exteriorised vl- 
tallty ;.In other words, that they may be 
the । objectivised and materialized 
thoughts of hands, carrying motive en- 
egy through the medium bf the sub
ject’s exteriorised vitality. ■

Good-bye. comrades. You arc only 
lost to us in the mists. We know vou 
are there. Sometimes there are rifts in 
the shadows and your faces gleam 
through. Sometimes your whispers 
touch our poor dull ears, aud your out
poured love warms our hearts. We dry 
our tears. You are happy; You stand in 
the light of love, and for you and with 
you, we rejoice and are glad; though 
sometimes our hearts fall us, when the 
shadows close around and we are pris
oners once more in tbe house of mourn
ing and the-cell of sense.

Let us be happy; turn we our faces 
towards the coming day.

We know the spring will come, and 
the summers gladness and autumn's 
bounty, ere, onee again, the darkness 
envelopes tbo earth, and winter’s chill 
creeps like a poison upon us; so do we 
know that we cannot work in vain.

Our dreams of a perfect social order, 
of a perfected humanitv, of human 
brotherhood and divine loveliness, can
not move us only to taunt us—they 
must, they will be realized, though we 
have to pass over the rainbow bridge 
of glory into real life. There we shall 
meet them all-the world’s mothers 
heroes, martyrs, teachers, and spiritual 
leaders.

It is at least conceivable that the 
great King, knowing or divining that 
the sarcophagus placed in tbe so-called 
King s Chamber would, in all likelihood 
lie prematurely discovered, may have 
had the empty, inscriptlonsless one 
placed there as a blind to prevent fur
ther search for his remains, while be 
had another receptable constructed for 
himself in tlie rock far under the foun
dations of the mighty mass, where he 
may yet undisturbed lie in state; while 
in tlie meantime we may look ppon the 
pyramid and its chambers as a stand
ard of measure, a measure of time to 
note the great cycle, a place for initi
ation into the “mysteries,” or a tomb 
or all these combined if it please us.

But whatever the secondary objects 
if any. in the construction of the pyraZ 
mids, their first primary one is at least 
clear. j

As tombs they are the embodiment 
of the ancient Osirian religion: and in 
this capacity, combined with their mag
nitude, as the mightiest monuments of 
the same, overawing ns they do the 
mind, they have never ceased to preach 
to the world the old “creed” of man’s 
immortality during tbe ages that have 
elapsed since their construction.

Herein lies the secret of the pyramids 
and their chief use and Importance to 
the world.

THE UNKNOWN UFE 
-OF- 

JesusChrist 
-BY—

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

Earth is a beautiful place.
This is God’s world as much as anv 

other. We are his. His life is ours. 
We the children of His Love and Good
ness move and have our being'in Him! 
Think of it, and then dare to be 'un
happy!
.Dare .we repine or be rebellious? 
Only want of knowledge, onlv want of 
trust, can make us .that. Those to 
whom the spiritual light has been re
vealed, who have gone up into oneness 
with the Infinite, can move calm and 
serene through life “without haste and 
without rest,” “without complaint and 
without pride,” conscious that within 
the Life and Love Divine are perfect 
freedom and perfect power.. .

Life is too short for hatred, bitterness 
edvylngs, and uneharity; for self-seek
ings or fjeornings; for strifes, feuds, 
but weeds In the garden of the mind
reptiles in the thought-realms: jarring 
notes in the oratories of life; irritants in 
the spheres of consciousness and poison
blights in tbo spiritual states where 
otherwise beauty might reign?

It Is not death that makes ns unhannv 
so much as the fear of It ’ .

Further, their enormous masses add 
to and emphasize more than aught else 
could the “thought” and “feeling” com
pelling sermons of the piled-up stories 
halls, palaces and temples of the Nlle- 
valley, as a whole from those of Philae 
to tbe Great Sphinx at their base.

The Sphinx, a fitting companion, in 
perfect keeping with them as regards 
magnitude of scale, seated here appro
priately, as it were, on guard at the en
trance of this great Egyptian valley of 
wonders!

The Sphinx, concerning which Kings- 
lake has said, in words now seen to 
have been prophetic: “Laugh and mock 
if ye will at the worship of stone idols, 
but mark ye this, ye breakers of images, 
that in one regard the stone idol bears 
awful resemblance to Deity—unchange
fulness in the midst of change!—the 
same sdeming will and intent, for ever 
and ever inexorable! .

“Upon ancient dynasties of Ethiopian 
and Egyptian kings; upon Greek and 
Roman and Arab and Ottoman con
querors; upon battle and pestilence; up
on the ceaseless misery of the Egyptian 
Race; upon keen-eyed travellers, Herod
otus of yesterday and Warburton to
day; upon all nnd more this unwordly 
Sphinx has watched, like a Providence, 
with the same earnest eyes and tran
quil mien!” •

annn.^a'ÍT1 1 nK °f l!'c I'cw Teit«mcat no book bu appeared of as great Importance lo Christianity as tbe Lmueowx Lira or Jesus Cubist. y 
serinL thc discoverer of the manu-
!njAh5??U n8athrllJIng account of tho privado» 
and perils encountered fn his search for !L a literal 
^aydat,ton °f tbc original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analystsot what it contains. v n

Thia work contains 185 neatly print«! teaas andf« 
published on tho basis of combining chenimtsu" and 
envn cnSc’ J?**®6, ncatly bound, one omiur. Paper 
corer, price 25 contó, postage 5 cents.
Address th is office, 40 Loomis Sts, Ckñoago, HL 

MiÑTWOfPHERÉSr
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of Tns Pbogrmsttx Tuinkkb wliiro» 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published tn Its dblumns. At th« 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to its appear!» 
In book form. Tills wish baa now been gratified n 
makes a volume of 243 pages, tn style and form like the

Convent of the Sacred Heart,*' with a finely-engraved 
likeness ot the author on the corer. Tbe scenes of tha 
story alternately shift from earth io the spirit spberea 
and the philosophy ot Spiritualism, tbe occupation non 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented tn the 
pleasing form of narrative. •

ThefoUowlngaretbc chapter-titles: Introduction: 
The House of the Sage; Homcot the Miser; The Low 
Societies; Had«: Cbrlstmastide In the ¿pberes of 

Christmastldoand the Golden Gate; Tho Un-, 
happy Marriage; Easter Day in Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; TbeChange Called Death; Comlngtotbe 
Knowledge of tbe Light: I he Society Again Visito 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion: A 
visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In tbe Spirit-world.; 
ContentednesB Not Goodness; Address of tbe Sage.

It Is a book tbe Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book in which tbe Investigator will And answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Intcreal 
the church member, nor repel tbe most prejudiced. 
The price tn paper Is 50 cents; muslin |1; poatpaut
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I This department Is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

I Esmeralda, New York: Q. How shall 
We account for the controls ot many 
public mediums, who act and talk like 
little children apd yet claim to have 
been many years in the spirit: world? 
The "Ouina” of Mrs. Richmond is a 
notable example. She is identically the 
same ns many years ago when she be
gan communicating, nnd 1ms made no 
advance. Does not this disprove the 
idea that there is growth in the spirit 
world? How else can we account lor 
the childish prattle of those who claim 
to have beenm the spirit world long 
enough to have readied maturity had 
they remained here? ■ -

A. -Esmeralda” voices queries which 
have arisen m, the minds of many, and 
been made, the groundwork, ot argu
ments against Spiritualism. .It is.said 
in explanation that a spirit coining in 
contact wit 11 earth through a medium, 
takes on more or less of the conditions 
of that life before it left It. Possibly 
Uns may be so to a slight degree, but it 
is .contrary to iny owu observation. 
Again it is explained: Sueh spirits are 
acting a part. That may pe true.. That 
a spirit ot three score years’ experience 
in the beatitudes of the spirit world,re- 
turps to play; little child, yet it is 
scarcely credible. 1 confess to the diffi
culty of. satisfactory explanation, and 
refer tlie subject .-to those inedhima who 
have such, controls. Tliat ii child .just 
entered the.spjrjtlife shqjild quits re- 
li)in speak as-a-child is exactly what 
we., should, expyet put surely it Is it 
mystery why they should continue for 
long years to speak m a chjld^h prat-' 
tie,, and-alt hough growing loldei-.-by all 
these yeans, change-not in the .least. 
It. would seym that If the coming into 
the earth-sphere so retards advnuce- 
ment, the spirit is unjust to itself I»y 
hitfcli sacrifice, which so greatly exceeds 
the benefit conferred.

U. G. Figk-j; Q. What is the differ
ence between alivism and heredity?

A. Heredity is the impress which im
presses the gferm with tlie character of 
Oil its'mieestors. Thus the child blends 
the, characters of its ancestors to .re
motest generations, and not only that, 
but begins Its life when life begun on 
the earth, countless millions of years 
ago, and rapidly passes through every 
ascending grade, from the plasmic cell 
to man. .Jt sets out. to become a mol
lusk, then a llsh, wltli gill arches, and 
its two-chambered heart divides into 
three,.like the reptiles, and at last takes 
th<?.fourth,, which raises it from a cold-
blooded .-, reptile to a warm-blooded 
nmiumitl. '1’hls . is heredity. It is a 
forte which accumulates and by such 
accumulation urges forward.

.Ati.vism menus reversion, or taking 
back, It. 1^ the sudden and strong de- 
velopmentaof heredity opposed to the 
nipijificn tfons ■ wrought... by surround
ings;.-- Thus, the,single wild rose, by-cul- 
tIv^tioU,-' eftorts eountlcsk forms: depart
ing wultly Hopi. tlieliL.aiK-estoi'r-The 
sMW of-ihesy Rins Mil.tomt preed triie,' 
but .a majority of the seedlings will be 
reversions-to rhe wild rose. This Is ati- 
vism, n^aiii: breeders of'bloodefl stock 
■niny exercise the greatest care hi se
lection,- and tor generations the points 
t|iey -.sfiiie toj- will be true, and the 
Strain appeals fixed; yep perhaps the 
next generation will take back to the 
original stock, as tlie horse, after thou
sands ot years., will take the black 
stilpe along the bad,, of the quagga, or 
slinihn species from which it de
scended. -

In the best educated and upright fam
ilies one child will appear with the in
stincts of n savage, the avarice of a 
great-grandfnther. the pride of a great- 
gieiit-giandmother, or the love of drink 
of a st ill remoter grandsire. There is a 
‘‘.black sheep ! in the family. This is nt- 
ivisin. It is most apparent in domesti
cated, anima Is. winch are comparatively 
of recent origin, and direct results of 
man’s selective agency.

In the wild species the steady pres
sure of environment for vast durations 
of time, lias so fixed the type, that all 
the individuals are alike, and' if there 
was reversion to many generations 
back, it would be Indistinguishable, for 
nil these ancestors were so alike as to 
be Indistinguishable.

H. E. B.;. Q. Is tlie Romish Church 
. an outgrowth of the Apostolic Church? 
If so, was it tlie only one nt the begin
ning of the sixteenth century?

.'- A. 'Hie Roman Catholic Church 
■ claims an unbroken succession from St.

■■ rptef to the present; vet. if a choice of 
the mnlu line of descent were chosen, 
the Greek Church’ must be given the 
preference. J-tor tlie first live centuries 
the-glories of the Christian faith was 
in .the ..East, among people who spoke 
the Greek language, as the apostles 

. themselves, .and the books that went to 
- foriii iiie New ¡Testament were written 
. iu'GrcVk. ‘Hie most celebrated of the 

-early fathers;.claimed by the Catholics, 
were |Gieeksj...ns Origen, Eusebius.

. Athiumsius; Chrysostom, etc.
- Constaittine the Great belonged to the 

■ Greek. Clitirch, alld it was this church 
that formulated the Trinity. The Ro- 
Uliin Church Was a branch—the final 
separation of winch from the parent 
stein occurred when the Roman Em
pire, torn ami distracted by tlie conten- 
tiqns of these religious factions, was di

. vided into the East ami the West—Oon- 
stantinople being ■ the cnpltnl of the 
former and also th« seat of tlie spiritual 
ruler, and Rome "Of the latter and the 
temporal seat Of the ruler of the Cath
olic. -.. -

The Greek Church has never had a 
reformation or awakened from the letli- 
argy into winch it fell under the influ
ence of dogmatic creeds.

Roman Catholicism allied itself with 
the progressive nations, and has been 
carried forward by their advance. 
These two great churches at the begin
ning of the sixteenth century held very 
much the relation to each other tliat 
they do at present. Gibbon's ‘‘.Decline 
and Fall of tlie Roman Empire” ex- 
Iiaustively-presents the crimes, follies 
and wars, winch Jed to the ruin of the 
Itoman world. The Northern barbari
ans would not have conquered had not 
the wealth and strength of tlie people 
been wasted 111 contention over the va
garies of religious beliefs. To the dgv- 
ofee, the belief In the unity or trinity; 
the conversion of bread iuto tlie flesh of 
God, by the muttering of a priest, was 
of more consequence than the honor of 
the Empire. Philosophy died in that 
blighting atmosphere; poetry died; 
honor, integrity, patriotism died; learn
ing gave place to superstition, the de
sire for knowledge to bigoted zeal: the 
statesman to the ignorant priest, and 
the barbarians of the North possessed 
themselves of an Empire from which 
manhood had perished.

it fc J. C.: Q. I. am always troubled

with the thought that It may be imagin-1 im« ■■■«» av
alien or the sub-conscious self—nonie | WU AT UAv IT nillll.9
say it is—or the entitles Tbeosophlsts 11AV II' UUlltl
say could simulate the presence of : —
friends , J am, or have been, a Unitar .
Him. Through a great number of me- carpenter Spiritualism and 
dIums I have had moi-p or. less satisfae- QentiinA Sniri+iialtomtory communications. By myself aip MSOUine OpiriTUaikm.
able to converse at times by means of
Ouija, aud. the psyehograph, and, fol- 1’1*® Old Idea of Death Has Been 
lowing Mr, Stead's direetlous, am able Banished,
to write by what claims to bo spirit ■
control. By difficulty I have gotten a r, i ,
good deal of information. My sister L, tau LdAramatlc parlance
tells me that she and my husband are. 1 ? 'vbat 18 «“Ued “a carpenter's
with me most of the time on account of ^eue- By means of this scene au- 
the danger from evil spirits. It is wear- dieu^8.“l‘! ‘'““ffitotted trom New York 
ing on me, it is so intensely interesting. I ?,?, lal’1? wlthout leaving their seats. 
1 am surrounded by those who are prej- , djl,,g ialb(-‘r cuises his-erring, 
ndlced. What I desire to know is “,)seut 80,1 111 Hie parlor, tails back 
whether 1 had best go oiD dpad> aud 1be stage carpenter slides in

A. This correspondent apprehends !lou,1 11118 pal'10,1' “ Bcellli representing 
flanger to herself and regrets, if it be dlllk “,nd lo,)lply ™»«A” wherein tlie 
true, that her two dearest ones are dead latIlp1'- llaTg ri8eu 11!1,1'1'lcdlY 
forced to be constantly with her when 0111. 118 deathbejl,..having pulled off 
perhaps they may wish to.be elsewhere. 1118 Y11 ,e wigand beard and substituted 
When tlie flood of light of the spiritual “ , , , k ,wig bLarfl, frockcoat, and a 
breaks on tire mind that lias been *, 811 air’ ‘'onle8 011 us llle 8011 wnh 
clouded with doubts, and tlie grand as- ',’torgcd„ pll,pl>k” ,,aud luet,s 1118 
surance of the future life; the fiieautl- 8llp».kJ’P»>- Mbile they are trying to - ..........-
ful, loving presence of those niouimed explaiu «‘“"ethlng that the audience whose lips the eold lingers of death 
as dead are realized, it is not strange I ueve1' c,enriy comprehend, the ear-1 had set tlie seal of silence whieh we

not be annihllatetlstiwe shall be ab
sorbed." We shall become Infinity and 
occupy immensity. , .

There are p.ei^egi}|ed and prosecuted 
inpdiuinswho desfrye pity materialized: 
while -those who, .jpirough misleading 
advertisements, etc7 deserve persecution 
and prosecution aqff bring us luto dis
repute should be h«d up us examples, 
not of Spiritualism,', but of fraud. We 
encourage what w<j should condemn.

Spiritualism shojiid be dear and 
sacred to us. We ai-b brought to seek 
it opt in many devious ways. Some 
out of idle eurlositV, some as scoffers, 
some as skeptics, sMie us unbelievers, 
some .as investigators; but all, con
sciously 01 nncoiiseioiAfly, because some
where in the great Invisible Republic 
of Immortality there is some dear one 
we hope to hear from; as one that waits 
at flic shore for tidings of some vessel 
reported lost, wllllt* something, they 
know not what, whikpers, ‘•she reached 
port in safety.”

There are few of us who have not 
through blinding tears that welled up 
from the flood-gates of our affection, 
looked down upon some dear one on
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'ihe secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
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Life.
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. -The Assyrians became a nation at the 
founding of Nineveh, 2245 B. 0,

which it has passed, and a chip from a 
prostrate column in the ruined Colos
seum would tell to the adept mind the 
story of ancient Rome in its pictures of 
the past.
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Let the good work go on, from what
ever source, the only object being to 
elevate the world to a higher plane.

New York. LUCRETIUS.

THf, LIGHT OF EGYPT
OB THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STABS.The Modern College of Old 

Occultism To Be Built 
on Ancient Ruins.

TEACH MYSTERIES — TIME AND
SPACE TO 13E ELIMINATED AND ALL 
KNOWLEDGE ACQUIBED—POWER pF 
INNER .CIRCLE. • 1

Now tliat tlie crusade of the tlieoito- 
phistb is about to come to an end by 
their return to America in the near 
future, the fact that the College of Oc
cult .Science is to be erected in Calltornia 
on the sue of tin ancient temple has 
been announced, and it is expected that 
work on the edifice will begin within 
a few weeks, says .theNew Yorii Herald. 
The building will at first be an unpre
tentious tower, in which a light will be 
kept continually burning, but around 
this will soon cluster an imiiosing group 
of fine sructutes, whieh will be be
fitting the dignity of tlie creed to which

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original. ■ ■ ■ ■ ’ - ° J

, It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal tlie most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it ■

»».< «IV lUMiiM-u, it jo um nuange । . . . , - . , ,, । x i a t ..... 1 they are dedicated. It will be withoutthat there is intense interest. The old P’V,1;1.1bl'tb * 10 , rllinel1 .V,.” ,1V > ilti be etenwI“'which ortho- doubt tlie most interesting and unique
heaven and- the old earth pass away, llcH. ,the ,el'nu» ,?u11 is rob; llt,do,¥ {lud not reternal. spot on the American continent.
and a uew heaven, beyond words to de- H sneaky pal sees the sheriff ap- ,'e have knelt over the very Amid the balmy groves of the Golden
scribe, tills the joyful soul There is Poaching, and the son rushes oft while co» n ot our hopes till love seemed state in the vino’elmi liill« which iitoin danger, but the danger is in stopping, ‘'æ 1b monologueing and dons a wedded only to a memory, Then Sph- aiike’t0 tlle so‘ft Ja8 / J the\aV"s of 
not in going on. . ' Palr Mfe pistols, top boots, over- itm Ism eame to uh, and, soft as the the Pacifie and the shrill whist e of thi

There is no. danger in full develop- ii<?ltl alld u,S(l .wlie11 Pie V'0 locomotive, there will be taught a sci-
■ ment’of the powers of the', spirit tlie durk wood is llrinvl1 01f‘ shows of l“radl8e we.tejt the loved approach: enee which is not on the > »tornio w full sensitlveLs which receiver ™ tlle bold W*' °f 1”^ ?ald’ We| iXni eoïfc but‘whkffi was
feci control, The dauger is with the b\u!saus dt , fl 1, 11 I 1 ld’ uud Jo’ 1 alu alne ior' learned by men before the davs of Con-
half-way, partial capability, which, mis- wMçh has usually httie bearing on the t to in101,e. , , I fucine, before Christ eame on earth or
construes, misunderstands and mingles l>l«yJs called “a cmpentei's scene.” -, - I have passed through all gradations the earth had dreamed of the ne y 
itself with tlie conimuniegtions. it re- , rbere lots of “carpenter's scenes ’ Mi, Edltor. neeesary. to make a Spirit- ei-eeds whk.h distraet our globe to-da ^ 
ceives. This corresnomlent "ffni not in the daily press, where too much ualist;-from hope, fear, doubt and dis- ■ , pm gione toua,).reached the great anil resistless cur | flPacei or too little news,. Is filled up by trust, to' hope, fear, doûbt and cònvie- Vi HAT WILL BE TAUGHT, 
rent, Her mind is yet disturbed bv the funny paragraphist. tion. If there arp qpiy backsliders in The students at this school for the re
doubts eonjectui’ln" and the disbelief 'rbe song that, by its noise, enables the the faith, they are those that have vivai of ancient mysteries will be in-
of those around her She has devoted «Plrlt’to come up through the trap in reached “conviction” at one great stride, struoted in tlie wisdom religion of old, 
a great deal of time to her mediumship the.'floor or through the folding doors He who . goes round the mountain to initiated in the aaerets which have come 
yet has missed the bestmethods of its at Uie back’ or Penults the medium (?) reach, its .summit is used to the height down through countless ages locked in 
cultivation which have been constantly tQ ln,t au a Kemblance of King Solomon by the time he reacljes it; while he that the breasts of sages \vho were-loath to 
stated and restated in these columns °1’ Mnrie Antoinette and show him or climbs direct, 1« apt to be dizzy at the impart their knowledge to an unappreei- 
She 1ms held her'seances at anv and all 11(-Tself to the circle “s a materialization toP- • ' alive world. The student's minds will
times when convenient or the fancvilias fl01n ls a “cni'Penter's song.” This I I am eften askefl, “What has Spirit- be trained in the hidden wonders of tlie 
moved her Hence those watchful lnat ,s uot a liiK nt the genuine, but at ualisin Roue for humanity ?” I answer; inner-consciousness and in the psychic 
spirits,desirous of. protect tea her. have tbe fraudulent' manifestation. _I knoiv "Romany things I çannot ennunierate force with which .every being is en- 
constantlv held her in their presence Pf 110 carpenter’s scenes” in The Pro- them. .Some say. Jt has. driven Hell flowed. The knowledge of tlie occult 
If she will- appoint a time for her se I B*'esslvc Thinker, for all it contains, I out of .the churches. It lias done so truths of nature which were known to 
am.-es.and strictly,keep the engagement. I isave Possibly when I have the' honor I many things aside from that, that we the priests in the aneieut temples will 
not oftener than twice a week and dur t0 "Mwl')n It, an honor I appreciate, as can affoid to give the credit of that to be brought before their minds, and they 
ing the intervals keen the sublect out ?ne ull!st be eflref.u.1 'Yb.?n oue tal.ks to th,e,.Dav11' . w111 become acquainted witli tlie sei-
of mind she will find tliat. she will not forty thousand critical listeners,) bears I By-the-way, there Is a person who has I enee of the Magi of old, with the white
be "worn” by the subject and the re I Ab'ectly on the play “Spiritualism." • I stood a lot of abuse patiently; and magic of the Egyptians,- while the gor-
sults will be more satisfactory in every .’ ’«« ..tb(.’ 8ta«° as 11 sbuile, as the somehow I have mqi-e respect for the geous ceremonials which delighted tlie 
way .She will then realize that snli-it I Htagl! wl,l Ao “n Immense deal for Splr-1 oithodox Devil, than for the orthodox I People of the Nile in the time of the
ual communications constitute the one I dualism In the near future. I Jehovah. Without Satan the whole beautiful Cleopatra, in which the
great fact which overwhelms ail tlie- Victorien Surdon, the eminent French l)lan of salvation would fall flat. Think. Greeks revelled in tlie time of the Im- 
orles and’ coniectin-es The sub on I Animatisi, is at work on a play for the of ¡U Satan, a gloripus angel, when he perlai Pericles, will be performed before 
scious-self; the shells, astral bodies and I "A.iyiue” .Sarah Bernhart, the plot of I wanted to tempt that still more glorious their eyes.
entities of the Tlieosoplilsts are as lleb w111 evolve around Spiritlsipe. ev Idmice of God s handiwork, Eve, turn- t’he secrets which the learned Brah- 
baseless fancies as tlie fairy’tales of He will be followed by other capable ing^ hhnself into a hideous snake mins have kept, which have been
childhood. writers, and the subject in which we are to do it. Eve s first act at sight of him bidden in the secret eaves of montain

' _____ so deeply interested will receive an Im- would have been to Scream, piek up her I ous Thibet, which are but faintly out-
R Hunt- Q We have a circle and I Petus, otherwise impossible. You that I sklrts'and faint. I g|ve Satan credit for lined to material minds, will be but the

hold regular sittings, but' have been kuo"' Bartley Campbell was alleged to more sense ' A, B, C of their alphabet, for they will
troubled by the violence with which the I lave 1rled to voice a pIay tbrouBh the Calling him Satall And Beelzebub do.es I Progress into an Infinite field of psychic 
medium is treated In earlv life Hh.. instrumentality of an inexperienced me- uot alter his pe'spllhlity. Names do Phenomena whieh will lift the soul Into 
readily conversed I’vith spirits, but her dU,n?' ":lllcb dled “ ua,V,'ral deatb iu a Uot "lake 1,eople' v m;. "nptl,cr plaue of ‘•‘xisteuce.
people told her she Was crazy and that u’,08t“at'1™1 manner. I his was a proof “Underneath tliesq.cmmbllng stones, FOR THE INNER CIRCLE,
the Devil was after her, and she ?.f ''b?1 r. lave ass<;1 ' ed tbae fl'!d#ag<!.,n’ I Lit*s the body of 'ManAa Jones. I In theosophy there are two circles or
prayed for them not to come. One night ba‘ bl wk“meS^ HCI' 't'1“10 WaS SB1!H)n"'e’ve called her what we may term grades, of kno’wl-
in her room a band readied out to her, , y? , , 111 “ a 18 a niastei or Jones, - I edge, the largest class beine formed of
and as it shook her hand she heard a dnotton d”'111 "’opldtoWir rbyme with those who are merely believers in the
voice say, “Good bye,” and since tliat lke 8,“ldts want then mid not to- 8, tenets, whilethe hiuerclrde is composed
ihlfr!1LtU<N e04me.t0 lle!’ aB I till then can Bartley Campbell or any I l-GaAs tb« olA epitaph. And God? God of thuse wI1° Aeslre to dive deeply Into
»nA «•’<> wm t "i deH r<|S ° ilave t other di-amntist from the Clearer side ls t0° f“1' off' to° mKigmatlcal as under, mysteries of truth and to become 
and we wish to know how she can in- “j ‘ a “ ’ °'a ¿nei dearer s ue gtood « ,ldepts 0(. wlel(lm of h, f
duce them to restore her gift £ “^teUb°s‘Xsful Zy ® I “Wlmt ls.Godndiffited k,little child is tbe b>Her which will be trained at
retm'iiIfofbhcr>0tIrli J0!111? Aesires the Wol| ag I wag hIr Edltoi. not long siucffL. “AasjdriCthat you can’t fhe new occult school. There will be no
ii.tmy of hei splut filends, ^vitli the h f >• H10us.lud „(.¿me 8ee> u°r feel nor lieanq yet Is near you exPense attendant on studying at tills
« Wstness she prayed for their de- "èarpeX'“sceuek ” alwaJ’8" was the answer, .‘« don’t I mention, and any who desire honestly
itomThmd^i "i i ’ i*0« 61 i7 beyi mi?el’'T~rt' was nieiitloned ill Uhe'paper tlifr;L“1- waut-W GbAbtolJiayeriskln on its I perfect themselves in the study of 
her ! ' B S elU‘r tUaD ■lle:d°eS ®ther day ns'4 spieüAid‘“W’ .......... IlnXX'*V r'L I"1“ ,But «’<’

•___  ' (¡rover Cleveland had given an old Spiritualism, rbjffiatrtflmderful metad 111 fiatéK, oi those who have entered the
T G - O While nt nrn.,.1 T.,,1 whose hut had been burned, per- moi-phosis Ims.-tranfiformcd. the grinning r",'eg‘’’ arc b?u«A by the strictest vow
J. (... (J. It bile at Grand Ledge udH(do|lt0 kudd anotl 1er on his land at fl&UI-e of ■ rattling bones and clanking °{ seerecy.nnd one» violating this solemn reto Ji? m 1'1dvlse.d by two I ËX'-d-s ¿a ' H X mentioned that I Hcyllle' lnt° a Beautiful angel of light; I pleAB« would likely meet with some un- 

nini''t1*11 fdo.ni‘1il1 mj >°°m, and Mr Cleveland, moved to pity bv the llis P°18011 dart into a golden wand of ‘‘omfortable experiences. Tlie reason 
manifestations^? h-ivi? done‘'h"? I,llsl',»rtune of a poor widow iti Buffalo, pen«‘;tllP 110ITiA grin Into a bewitching for tbls 18 tb<itan adept in occult knowl- 
wl h no^m-i Ted res.'d1 bad b««gbt a bit of land from her nt a H111111“ the bony hands into fin- dgG PO*~ so many wonderful
have ot «<» Î nnm? m sIlgb1 »Avance in price. 1 don't sup- gel's a8 soft and delicate as the lips we ,.owe,H which may be used for ill that
Imt tl Jbest I could do ’ wi re th?: poRP ,bat Mr' «'tevehmd thought he was ove; ,bt> H'arfu! skull into Uie glorious ‘llP8e p<;"’(',’s »re restricted to those

1 1 , ° ,le tej performing an act before hi'di heaven be»A of a woman, whose eyes bear such oaly "hose rectitude of characler
coudittons wii'toh irould snmmnrtm T“ to luake tlw angols weep la eitber caK°: R 10°k °f te,ldP1'nes« »ud hol’e. that tla‘lu "’ortby to tru8ted with

A Tirer J « ,ure»nt» ? t?. -h i I but "'»« mentioned by one of oiw children, who were wont to be fright- s,Ipb SPPI'P<8-
ütiwnn v i ii ii ' «litage lu sitting ûs a marvelous evidence of a cned at a shadow, go into her open arms I many powers which will be
which often1 opm'ffiew^ charitable man. How little »« trustingly as they ever sank to A«veloped in these occuk
nro-ich of those h hn.-.nn.u/.?1- Î If we kuow ot eharity, Ml-. Editor, and slppP <>H the bosom of a mother. tbal °* ll‘?,lgb transference, or the art ]
Uiei-e -ire nionffes ton« th f. f llow we abll8e tlle "’ord- If my brother Spiritualism has banished that grim 1 ■)lc<itlu^1 tllt! '.nilld s i(k‘aR through
o i d iaXeabto P’ I,ul,gr-'’ alld 1 fped biIU' 1 «» not ba‘-tman Charon that set with inexoi- hpa»n tf° t lc1"d,,d of ano,llpr- Bp'
of a disagreeable charattei. charitable-1 am just. If I give him ablp vis»Sp hy the sultry Styx and sent ‘Heen Hie niind of man and his body
<rtiT. ..evi, x-t.’J. Lt. . ..... , I food’ shelter and help. I am only just. a bal'A of angels witli a flowered tran-1 i,% "J . , a, connpctlng link, and
1HE BES1 NI-AV YEAR S PRESENT. I Mark me,the time will coniewhen any I sport to bear the released soul to the I l l, , , Is 8°lveA by theosophy as the

I know of no better Christmas present I man thntdoesnot minister to a suffering I confines of Elysium. a, b0(*y’ whieh is the seat of most
than The Progressive Thinker; that will and needy fellow will be execrated! “Yes,” they ask, “what has Spiritual- I ot ta€ p°wer of the soul. As the mind
reach my sou once a week, and remind Charity is an attribute of Divinity, and isln do“c‘ of praotieal benefit? What „ 2“.a b°Ay through the Interven-
him of the old folks at home, who wish belongs to the soul, uot to the body—if bas it done to advance art or further . ,of “æ electricity of the astral body,
lilm a Merry Christinas and a Happy I have means and to spare, nnd I keep science?” I answer thus: If spirits K0 d can aet 0D »»other mind in the
New Year. back food from a hungry, deserving told 118 there was to be known of I “ame manner. M itli this power one

I know of no way that a dollar will I fellow, one of God's poor, I ought to be I astronomy we'd break our telescopes; if I ',an,y senA messages to friends at any
furnish the same amount of real, sub- put in jail! they painted our pictures we’d throw “‘»tauce, for space is annihilated and
stantial, elevating merriment, that will Charity ?to feed the hungry, clothe the »"'»y our brushes; if they taught us all two minds can communicate in any part
grow brighter as the weeks and months I naked, nurse tlie sick? Bah! its justice. I that was to be known of the arts and I or tlle wor'd with perfect ease,
come and go; and when the year is Right! not charity. When it was said sciences we'd throw away our brains I SOME STRANGE POWERS 
done, who can sny that The Progressive of old that “the greatest of alLis chnr- alld become as complete a race of Another remarkable attribute of the 

1 hliiker has failed to do its fair share ity," the snyer did not think it would nonentities as ever disgraced humanity, psycbologlcallv developed soul will he
to make one happy in progressive take us more than two thousand years Spiritualism haS'taught, has demon- the art of acqi'ilrinc knowledge hv wbm
tliouglit, that makes life worth living? to find out the meaning of the word. strnted to us that we shall live, and live I might be termed interlor nonefrofton-
....'\10 .faaîsl!Iuate üle worth of tbp I. As sPb-ituallstR, who are supposed to and live! Shall live when those twin Hint is. the nature of the thinir resolve«
tiutlis it contains? be nearer the throne than orthodox liu- luminaries of the heavens, Procyon and itself into one's inner consciousness
...?.r.wh.0 ran estimate the value of an nianity. why do we do what we do? Sirius, sbafi be a fnemoiy-shall live I wlthoutanyapparent effort of the mimi

i iroi exposed ? Why do we advertise something we "'hen the great constelatiou of Orion Thus a letter may be held uno ened In
Read and reflect, and appreciate if I ennnot produce? The circus man ad-1 shall have been scattered to the utter-1 the hand or laid on the breast and vet

you can the value of progressive I vertises: “(tome one, come all and see m°st parts of the universe; and when read with nerfeet clearness bv the ...n..
thought for the year about to step the amphibious, amthropoid blcepha- the earth, robbed of its light and heat, tai vision of an adept " ‘ LU" 
from the stage of action. Who can say Ions." We go. but we dou’t expect to see swings “blind and blackening In the Even more strange is the art of trans
liât a dollar spent in any other way I it: we know the tricks. “Come one, I moonless air,” and on her lofty moan- ferrini the body vet it is nssertwi thnt

has paid them a larger per cent of rea] come all!” advertises the Spiritual tain peaks solitude shall sit. those who ha vi’delved deenlv into the
worth—providing, ahyays, that The Pro- meeting manager, backed up of course »Spiritualism has done away with secrets of nature can and1 do uroiret
gressive 1 hiuker s highest aims and by the medium who is to preside, faith and put knôwlëdge in its stead, their astral bodies to anv nolnt tlmv
best wishes have been understood and "Comeand hear from your spirit friends. It has healed tlie wounds of broken wish A person iu Madrid wi«l>m<r re 
appreciated? One Is greeted on every Full names and particulars given.” We hearts with the balm of peace. Those communicate with a friend In X'pw page w th freedom of thought frop the Igo and pay our money at the door, that longed for . York can thus Girow not only his nfind
best thinkers of the age that demands rAfter a lecture we hear the medium, “the touch of a vanished hand, but his astral body which can be «c«n
,ra "' , ’lpon being introduced to her audienci The sound of a voice that was still,” as 0Ue would perceive a magnetic aura
Jt I kfeU ,t8f g0<? Jn the past“ T5-' dou,t know lf 1 can get any- bave. bad tbat tenging satisfied by the This, it is said, is done by the adepts of 
with best wishes for future success- thing tonight or not. I’ll do the best I touch of angel fingers; the sound of a the East at anv time ami from the m 
and to “U Its patrons. Fraternal can. I can’t always count on tests, etc.” voice that was still. . ' terior of Thibet-a land in which
friendship. w. W, RICE. Then why do they advertise to do Spiritualismi has brought to us with white man has penetrated-therè come

------------------------------- what they usually fall utterly in doing? potent force the full meaning of those I wonderful stories of the science of the 
“History of the Inquisition.” Every “ ‘>»t would that same medium think words: T am he that was dead; and lo, I Mahatmas, or men learned in Rmlimin 

citizen of our country should read this of a merchant who beguiled her to his 1 a"> alive forevergjôre.” ' ¡cai lore.
concise history of that Romish churchly 8t°re to buy rose buds at ten cents a d.tìttAS. NEVINS. mvvnnr
institution known as the Inquisition. | dozpn apA when she got there the cup- New York City,I n VUAi kul oi< MIND. 
The animus of Romanism a°-ainst all I boilrA wns bare and he tried to satisfy ________ -ld-i ■- ' I Per'iaps the most dangerous attribute
institutions, beliefs and parties not in ber demand with turnips? Wherein lies . which will be developed will be the
conformity with the ruling powers of I tbe differenee? Its not the money, ifs'-l 1 Pjeasant strengnth of will power, which will en
tire Romish hierarchy is plainly shown Itbe Principle involved! We expect _69cent8 ‘»hie one to so direct the mind that its
in these statements of veritable'history. tiiitli, not equivocation, from Spiritual- rt,™ ° den lve Coaee„2?’’ £orçc wU1 be enlarged to a stupendous
The devilishness and murderous ma- J lsts- “I 8P0 80 many things of a private | y - Mas°' , , - 373 degree. Thought is a force, a vibration,
lignity Of the “Holy Inquisition’’ is 1 nature, come to my house,” etc.—You z - ------ . ‘ tBfr',el. ------- ns are all forms of energy, and it sets
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s kn<>w it. and so do I. These things do “The Molecular Hypothesis' of Na- motion currents of ethereal matter 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for n(,t mislead us, they jnislead.and dis- tuçe.” By Prof; rW M Lockwood Pf wbich thegrosser senses have no ken.
sale at this office, and will be mailed gllst tbose that Attend who are not of us Prof. Lockwood isgcaeognized as one of A strongly developed' will can, even
postpaid for 25c. , but, who long to be. Thèse things may the ablest lecturerwShe spiritual ros Ìn_a^“arì’ pers.°ns’ coPtro1 the mind

I be incurable, like the bite of a.mad dog. trum. In.this littlevpJume he presenta I d “nether, and m the adepts
fi here are too few Mrs. Whitneys and ansuccinct form the substance of his. lee-1the ra.wtiou of the will is so vastly im

too many Mrs.So-an-sos., To mislead in tures bn the Molecular Hypothesis of p.roVed upon tbat H {s “-torco whicli can 
anadvertisementisfraud,justasmùchas Nature; and presents Jgs views as dem- ?hatter ^aterial obiects even at a dis- 
bogus materialization-which is a para- onstrating a scientific ¡basis of Spiritual- tence. This power can be carried to 
dox—Is fraud both are obtalning.money. lem. The book is qommended to allwhb sucb an extent .-.that death can be 
and expectation under false pretence.’ love to study and think. For sale at this Hmnsbtbya simplè act of the will, and

A great thought can never be an im- office. Price 25 cents Irbis most dangerous knbwledge be- 1
pure thought. Great deeds can never . comes a weapon in the hands of the un- 1
bé deeds of injustice. Ari infinitisimal Mediumship and; Its Development, -scupulous.' 
lie can never be a gigantic truth. We and to Memorize to Assist Devel- The depth to which the mind may de
cannot become perfect in a moment; it opi“ent- By w. H. Bach. Especially scend -or the height to which It may 
takes tirrie. The eternity that is' to u??.. 7?, learners_wno seek to know and climb in occult mysteries is almost 
come is not longer than the eternity utllizethe laws of Tnediumship and de- limitless. A fragment of' stone will 
that Is past. • ' velopment, and avoid: errors. Price, bave.about it a magnetic atmosphere I

No doubt there are spirits that passed oioth’ 50cents; paper, 2acents. hiregnatit with the history through
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The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends: 
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. ’ ■ “
lo the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend." ' 
■ To tlie Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking. ...............
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work,”—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten. . . 6 ,
“A work of remarkable ability and interest. Dr. J. H. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work, *, * * It 

is more clear and intelligible than-any other work on like subjects "—Mr . 
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation. "—New Yorii- 
Times. .

. “It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 

, plain and simple style us to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.’’—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean. ' -

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge tie thoughtfurreaders’ attentioh 
and to excite much reflection.’’—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production."—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City). :

“’This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world.’’—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention.’’—The Kansas Citv 
Journal. J

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price, Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astio-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can ufidiretand the elementary principles laid down. And ¡¿’addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.’

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

6ELESTI/YL DYNAMICS,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic

, Forces of Nature.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating tlie sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures. ’

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. .

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a re^ulatf 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office.

"Hie A. P. A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter anti a 
wide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them. I should like to see It given a wide circulation.”

8. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.
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ÎÏS si‘The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph.D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. . A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office.

‘The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A. Judson. „ This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls'who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes ' all of Miss 
Judson's literary works. Price, cloth, 
81; paper, 75 cents.

“Religious and Theological Works ol 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age.oi. Reason,”and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological. subjects, - Cloth binding, 430 
pages? Price «1. For sale at this office. •
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Illustrated Edition contains 80 pages. Sent on receipt of ¡5 cents 2 copies for 
: 25 cents postpaid. ’ The MANUAL sells at sight.
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BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.>/

BY SYDNEY FLOWER,

Echoes From the World of Song. An entertaining manual ot hypnotlam, useful tr
Llidp.ntA of thn snhlcrf Tn Ibh — Ji.1.______ .

Golden 
373

Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases.

în^^n,Ltàoü“?d,?“C! caU"1 hopeloM.» I» 
JWtoniB are removed. 

z£2fc££!L8tim?.n£18 cures and lodava treat- 
*cntj>ee by mail, Drs.Ureca A Bou, Avanti,

Gl Callri ar» Av«.,

The Blind Medium :
Will «end by letter life roading of pant aud future, 
n lock of hair nnd one dollar. Prof.
H. Sinclair. 82 Adami avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
_______________ 878

Golden Laxative Coffee cures consti
pation. . 50. cents a package.. 
Laxative Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook ot Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

•W of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. p. Rabbitt, M. D., author of “Principle« of 
Light and Qolor,“ “Philosophy of Cure," etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cents; Leather, 85 cento.

Spinothlpg pew and etart« 
ling. This. knowledge ii 
from a higher eouno and 
Is fully explained in the 
“AtmiAX Glide’* which 
.will be eent FREE to any 

■ address upoa receipt of a' 
two cent etainp for postage. 
_ Astrological students, 
Physicians, Heuiere,' 
Nurses, Everybody must 
have the “Guide.” ;

L. J. SHAFER, i 
Chemist,

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS’ tricitv® U Mi£rfbrn?2a Vlla! I®

Mlud Cure, and a higher Ariptmn a# with tbelr mnr1v‘!!llnlly ““a b“i"e developed
~ ne*r nxan clous applications. Btudculs in four coutlpents huvu taken the course, The colleire fl 

aui couier® the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
caT?LiCJlC!i> a of Printcdquesilons student! 
can take the course and receive the dlDlomiis at thair own homes Imtitutlan removed

^*?8 ^®gelofl| Cai. Diplomas granted nndriV 
BUioploro^oiTto1' ” 61‘“«6''- Sead
422___________E.U. BABBITT. M.D. LL.D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER
..BY... x

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 
ifc' ‘Th?<iftI.re?c?,,iu!heal6r8 ‘Bl1 Olesnoatlclani

JLS!. “¡“''«ipu« reault., after all hope in othel

and by return mail you will receive ? full ’>15l,t0»D- 

tberefore being an M. D “ reBui“r «••»<».

8J8tf______ F- LAY, Boz 918, Chicago, III.

HELI0CENTBIC astrology. 
eeitHXZ^“!7oSrC^1‘'a hello- 
Ibe punition of the plane/, from Vai glvea

» horoneope In hul( rnTuun^Fo?“^“ “Ud r6ftl1 

„.OP“®DEHICK white, o. o.M
Send it" S’ ’ Minn.

book and chart wilh^your’h'r BUI1 41 an<1 recclv< 
Mention thia “¿Ur wÆS, 

^ETTERTHANQOLD?^ 

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
also constipation ’ A°sure citri'f" it”1 k!'1"c)’ t>l»e»»e| 
feeling, dnaraoleed to ÎX ftr that tlrrd' »<>n>-oiil 
with pure, rich blood Suffldent mf1'1?. torhealtli 
month «ent ford oo bUuiLient quantity for one 
eyeflorPpoor eyes’lght ^IHaHeh!ze'1 CoiI11’ouutl «» «art 
thousands In 211 pms' ofu^world“' Pr??eii b’ 
or all three sent Postpa d for°r ?'(x)iic“tlrfl'’r “ “enta, 
PhotoandlnatrudUfiow tollre'So^

ORDER OF 
THE MAGh 

.'• 1» solid goll
with blue and black enamel, 
»uh Ihe pyrniiilds, obelisk 
mid sun's rays In gold. Every 

these beauuiul emblem^ ’‘pficow“'^ h“vc> °ne .ot 
othec. ,us' •‘Uccu. rur saleat tblf

DR. GARLAND'S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

stamps and reietvo by^re^'i^i! ofihl?1' J

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
will find It a blood cleanser as well as a th »asm

-------- ------------------------------ 8221?

. PSYCHE
CTid.>1i?:eaDDt^“i,.“Hxcdtl‘iol »pi»«
Many, by Its use hav ’ re i-l i. 't X umitalp. 

»i^s
For side a, i„e'ol,lce^

DR. T. WILKINsT 
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO,

Treats Magnetically all Chronic Diseases, a 
onice, or home of the patient.

J. cTlTGRUMBINE^lEERr 
1« developing sensitives In Psychometrv 
adco, Inspiration and PsvchnnAthv hi. UaJn°y

CHRONIC DISEASES ' 
A SPECIALTY.

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three 7-ccnt stamps and address

J. 8. COOPER. M. B
Chillicothe, M". 
-----  .. . . '»o*

Qccuifff gcRcgjs;1
A book containing valuable hiai t»r

Intense Interest to all who deMrvfn anyway to benprtt 
and^briiHftM m* 1,1 a.niarv<ii of condensed thought 
22a bHI lant Ideas pointings new way to success In «H 

lhr?u*h mastery of subtile SfJS
Dc'ebip t ?ur latent powers and accomplish what 

.>nivd<» .'eW HC be in»PO8slble. This knowledge not

OCCULT PUB. CO., 8.»U Vincennes Avenue, P. 
Chicago, III. ’ *

ARRowsMrrn. of loui s .
AV t tile, Ky., aaye: 1 bad readings from all noted me« 
oil All Ire. ____ J®? Burpaiaes them ’!!',• V.—.l,cL.?r£d,c,,ow catre true." Consult th* 
celebrated psjehometrist nnd seer, MARGUERITE 
ST. OMER BIUGGS, 789 Richmond St.. Cincinnati. O, '
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HOROSCOPES
★ e D p r For Women, Young r n K G. People and Children. '.

Bcndatonce. PLANETS AND PEOPLE, 
Encloso Stamp. 169lackson SL, Chicago.
Send 25 cents for MAGAZINE OF THE HEAVENS.

LADIES, If you haro Buperflaous ; . '

H...ON THE FACE 
^n5.i?F.HcE.’I?i?I?u«tion^n5toromovoitGasUyand

. effoctnHll.v without chemicals or Instruments. Car» ■ 
respondenco confidential In plain eealcd envelope. • 
Mrs. M. N. PERKY, B«13O, Oak Pork, III. 

hWtoWto date

OLDEN
LAXATIVE

SOMETHING NEW, 

BUT OH, SO NICE!

CUBES CONSTIPATION!
Ask your druggist for it, and if they 

. don’t have it, ask them to order 
to.me of us, and they will do it.

GOES AS FAR AS Í POUNDS 
OF PURE COFFEE.

A , Package by Mail, 50 Cents.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co
AYER, MASS.

MOTHKR EVE'S LAMENT.

I stand before you straight and tall 
As mortals were before the fall; 
No hooked nose nor massive jaw, 
But a creature perfect without flaw, 
The “Gpod Book” calls me Mother Eve, 
And says I caused you all to grieve;
But I contend it is not true— ' 
I won't bear all the blame; would you? 
The anples'did look awful nice, 
And all but one were without price; 
Of course, that was the test there were— 
Or so the serpent told me, sir.
And then I had a generous heart, 
So to my husband gave a part, 
And ire did Cut aud grew so wise, 
So like the Father in the skies. 
That God came down to fix things right, 
And found us in an awful ulight. 
No dainty ribbons tied my hair, 
My hands, and—yes, my feet were bare. 
I'm modest, so 1'11 not relate
The horrors of my awful state.
My husband, he wasvquite us bad, 
But he was all the one 1 had, 
And l’d no chance to get another, 
For you see he hadn’t any mother! 
We hid ourselves behind a tree, 
Hoping there God could not see, 
But he raised his voice and called aloud. 
We kept quite still, for we wei-e proud. 
Again he.called out: “Whereart thou?” 
We thrust our heads from out the bough, 
And told him we were afraid, - 
For our garments bad been mislaid; 
put we found that God knew what we’d 

done,
And that 'twould be no use to run: 
Sb I told him what the serpent said. 
And heaped the blame all on his head.
The serpent hed been strutting around, 
But God. then felled him to the" ground, 
And straightway drove us from the 
i it.. .place —

He sent us forth in deep disgrace.
, ’Tis said for man a pardon came; 
.Rut we. have sulfered just the satne, 
• And ever since that, time, you seo, 
The blame has rested on us three; 
But I have had the most to bear, 
More a great deal than my share. 
How did I know? How could 1 guess 
That men would make a cider press, 
And use the juice of that fine fruit, 
Their share in crime to contribute, 
Tnen trace the whole thing back to me, 
Because Igot fruit off the tree?
This, simple talc, for centuries told,- 
I think a lesson may unfold:
We are controlled by Nature's laws, 
And that without a saving clause: 
And if a law by Nature made 
Is ever by us disobeyed, 
We have to suffer to atone— 
We pay the debt, and we alone.

FRANTZ.

WILL C. HODGE AT ROCHESTER, 
‘ IND.

: The First Spiritualist Church of 
• Rochester is still living mid the friends 

of free thought aud Spiritualism are 
.more than holding their own against 
the combined influences of ignorance 

• and superstition aud the depressing in- 
,fluences caused by the times. By per
sistent effort on the part of the faithful, 
our philosophy is bearing fruit, as wit
nessed by the uniformly good audi

. cnees and the number of new faces 
which are to be seen in Temple Hall 
on any Sunday evening.
. As this is my fifth annual engagement 
here, I am hi a position to know where
of I speak concerning the progress 
made.

Spiritualism is no longer an experi
ment, but a recognized fact, nnd as ev
idence I will state that iu a cull for a 
union meeting of all the Churches, the 
First Spiritualist Church was recog
nized mid-respcctfully invited to be one 
of tlie number.

What has been done iu Rochester can 
be done in other places, if the friends 

.will organize with a determination to 
carry ou tlie work.

The problem -of singing seems to have 
boon solved by this society, for in no 
place that I hare been, not even at our 
camp-meetings, is there such singing, 
and tills of itself furnishes a genuine 
inspiration. Here as elsewhere the 
friends keenly feel the financial strin
gency, nnd it is, necessary for the 
workers to be quite largely imbued 
with a missionary spirit to insure suc
cess. My time expired with tlie last 
Sunday of December, but I have been 
re-engaged for January, and all cor
respondence will reach, me here until 
the. first of February. Am open for en
gagements, and realizing the effect of 
tlie present depression in all kinds of 
business, will arrange compensation to 
suit the times. WILL C. HODGE.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Cavus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
nil whojvould gain a fair conception of 

•Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 

. scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
• Price SI. For sale at this office.

‘'Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study ot 

- Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
- facts he states, and his keen, scathin'’ 

. ' review of Romish ideas and practices' 
should be read by all. Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cents .

' . • -
’ : '' “Tbc Religion of! the Fiitni'cA By S. 

-- Weil. This is a work of far more' than 
-.ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
\‘;Untrammelcd thinker. Spiritualists who 
¿love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
yruth alone, will be pleased with it. and 
sirell repaid bv its pcnsal. For sale at 

Ib office. Price, cloth, $1.25: paper, 
cents, , ■ . .

IMPORT/VNT !
DR. G. É.’WATKINS

f

thb frogressivb thinker

DBS. PEEBLES 
& BURROUGHS, < > 

<>
$

Mrs. Dr. IMson-Birker, 
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL!

SPECIAL BEADING NOTICES.

— THE—-

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

Send age, name in full and two 
2rcent stamps.and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosia of your case free, and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do nob 

■ wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OJJB opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. . ■. .

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion ij past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be- .. 

. lieve in the certainty of modi- . 
cine and in specific medication, ■, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who" is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

f
 SPECIALISTS UN ALL CHRONIC A 

DISEASES. |

x --Depend for their remarkable euros, not x 
x , upon the old drastic drug iyetem. but upon . x 
A !;kHowlo<te<* ot diieaies and their proper T 
A , Le8~uP0U science aud the finer pay* $ 
V cblcforcea. •• • / t-' • ■ w
X ,Jo°*u.cvo£’belr curee, like Schlatter’s, arc 6

.¿N8TANTANEOU8; in other cases mouths ’ $ 
, arc required. . . . v X

Having carefully etudlcd al! the thcranvu- X 
<& tic agencies In connection with their long a 

medical experience, the)’ use those best X 
w Adapted to each case with uuvaryingsucceii. x* 
<S> Hundreds are joyfully writing the Doctor-: X 
A tain better,’’or‘*1 am cured.” “God biota x 
X you.” . <S>
f THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWINCi t 

X Dyipepala, diarrbasa, dropsy, epilepsy, cc-.-x 
£ zema, eryhlpoiaa, failing sickness, rheuma- x 
& turn, scrofula, nervous ipaiin. gravel, gout, y 
& headaches,-heartdisease.kimloycomplaint, y 
X female weakness. liver dllllculiy, neuralgia, 
X Reding piles, bronchitis, asthma; $
X Wader affection, cancer, catarrh,-pimples 
X • upon the face, uterine diseases; weaknesses & 
X or men, bRrrouness. insanity, drunkenness, & 
x constipation, la grippe and nil obroulo dp 
X diseases. And further, they furnish 4>
I FREE TO ALL PATIENTS t

ITjeenia and Physiological literature, cm Y 
X aiding them when cured, to remain healthy, y 

| Correct Diagnosis Free, i 
Y By enclosing name, age, sex, y 
X leading symptom and stamp x’ 
L for reply.. . X

| REMEMBER TO ADDRESS i 

| DRS. PEEBLES , f

<s>

«
& BURROUGHS, 

P.O. BOX 177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
' S53tr

WHO ARE THESE
Wonder Workers Who Cure 

Those Whom the Best 
Physicians Fail to 

Relieve?

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

G.E. WATKINS, M. D.,
AYER, MASS.

HERE IB PROOF

That a Psychical Physician Is 
the Best.

. . - -• . «-rf- • . i
11,061 patients treated during the past 

four ; years; 8,091 cured, 1(1 died, 600 
failed to euro, rest not heard from, hav
ing discontinued treatment at end of 
first or second month’s treatment.

Such is Dr. C. E. Watkins’ record.
Dr. Watkins discharged 72 patients 

cured the last month. Remember, the 
above patients are all patients who were 
given up by other doctors as incurable, 
oral least they failed to cure, before 
they came to Dr. Watkins; yet the old 
allopath schools are still asking that 
laws might be made to allow them only 
to treat the sick. The homeopaths and 
other “paths'’are just as bad—all want 
the dear public protected. We could 
furnish thousands of letters from pa
tients that have been cured by spiritual 
doctors, and yet this would not be con
sidered proof by our legislators, but the 
doctors who failed t<| cure tlieir patients 
—why their word would be taken with
out question. Is it not time that the 
public should think of these things when 
voting, and vote for the man who will 
see that truth is protected? Spiritual
ists in all of the States, let this article 
help you to see your duty. Vote for no 
man for any office who doos not recog
nize Spiritualism and spiritual doctors.

Boston, Mass. JOHN STRONG.

Dr. Peebles is too well known to re
quire any introduction or endorsement. 
J. A, Burroughs, M. D., his adopted 
son, has an education in the work, to 
which he gives his entire time, that fits 
him peculiarly for his chosen profession. 
He has been with Dr. Peebles since 
early boyhood, thus growing up in his 
magnetism and learning his methods. 
He has graduated with honor from three 
medical and one literary college. He 
has traveled abroad with Dr. Peebles 
and with and under him studied the 
best and most scientific methods used in 
curing chronic diseases, and has been 
his valued assistant for many years «in 
his great sanitarium, and there demon
strated the value of the education re
ceived. Added to these he brings the 
best of psychic gifts to his work, and 
while he has never posed as a public 
medium, yet many have known and 
tested his powers. .

But what interests more especially 
the suffering public is the results of 
their work, and this is what they point 
to with pride, for every mail brings let
ters like the following:

When I sat for psychic treatment on 
Thursday evening I had great pains in 
my side and back. After sitting a while 
mv whole body trembled, and the pains 
all left me and I felt like a new person.

EMMA A. BARRON.
San Miguel, Cal., Deo. 6, 1896.

I have taken your medicines one 
week. I feel better. Will sav that it 
has helped me more than all tlie other 
doctors I have tried.

ALHANAN PERRY. 
West Bolton, Vermont, Dec. 13, 1896.

And now I will just state that Charles 
is just getting along splendidly, ’Tis 
perfectly wonderful what you have done 
for him. He has been sick for years, al
most an invalid, and now after three 
weeks’ treatment with you he feels as 
though he had a new lease on life.

MRS. L. BRYANT.
McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 10, 1896.

Rejoice and Be (Mhd! Herald Forth 
the Tidings oil Good Health!

DR. A. B, DOBSON’S
Healing power, are beUiffi repeated over aud over 
■ nffiRnwnTWltvi0 madluuisldp ot HRs. nit. 

a bulf°muDA“KhI‘' *lla' iut tUo pa6t J'ear “nii

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of,n,! t,hut 1,6311 1». heir to, nud will; give 
> " hor. power», by sending retirements 
66 P6’ i’u,a 11 udiertlsemout lor diagnosis of your 
mse. Here Is ouu of her many eures: -
v.vw,-... _________ Bi. Louis, June 21, 1S96. .

MHb. DOBSONi^l herewith enclose 
V,n?.>;ur »“’J!“ „'»oath’» remedies for my slater 
11 tuu l tell you how much good these medl- 

r'i it ^heraud how thankfu! and grateful wo are 
mJ hl?.’!?;,“1!!!11.?.11,'1’1' Wbeu she began tak

... i.l, metl,Ic5ue’ the had considerable distress 
. ifl;?J 0We!Baurt -«<«««<*. but after a week she was 
ni.M! a?d wu convinced If «he had not. the 

medlchii sho would have bad a serious sick snull as 
liver, stomach aud bowels were in a bad condition 
Low everything seems l igood orderj «till wo feel as 
”,uiove medicine will uvontuiillycureiin her ailments, 
no (luink you Hhcerely for prompt reply, and wish 
ypu all the success you so won merit. •• .

With affectionate regards, very truly, 
•BMiT.,taj o - REBECCA LEVY. 8331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis Mo .

ONLY 2 CENTS A MONTH.
¡Times Ave Hard, Àhit Anyone Can 

Afford » Cents a Month for

LIFE AND HEALTH.”

24 cents a year, or ¡5 subscriptions for II. Sub« 
sorlbc iiow or send us a 2 cent stamp and wo will send 
you a sample, and then if you like It you can send iu 
22 cents more. This monthly Is worth si a year to 
anyone. Stamps tukeu.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
AYER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
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THE LADY.

Twas in a cheerless street-car, on a 
cheerless, cheerless night.

The biting wind held on behind with 
bitter sort o’ might.

'Twas rain, and sleet and snow that fell, 
and eaeh was mean and chill,

A mother sat and held her child—the 
little one was iff.

Mothers will flnd-'‘Mre. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup" the best to use for children while 
tcetjilDg. A-D old aud well tried remedy.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE

SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

Ab the Suuflower turn, its 
face towards the sun, so Bplr- 

, , Ituallmii turns the faces of hu- 
fr0,ln.1,<ll'r!tuCEa aul1 superstition towarda the 

buullglit of Truth and Progression. .
PRICESi

Rolled Plate Bur Pin..................................................  23solid Gold Bur rm....... ........................................." *3 m
Bleetro plate Badge... ...................... 73
mre1?1!. .i1?, or Lapel Button... 1 23
S’..d PKl** Bear! Fluor Lapel Button...,. 175 
Rolled I late Maltese Walch Charm...................   3 00
»OndJGS!d.M^u.ao Watch Charm.......5 00
Rolled Plate .MaltesePendant,..,,..,...........  8 00
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant,................................  q vq

FOK SALE AT THJS OFFICE, 

40 LOOMIS STltEET, CHICAGO

ASTROPATHY,
THE ART OF HEALING ' 1

UNPEt* PLANETARY LAW. I

SUN-LAND ECHOES.
__________CONTINUED ON PAGE 1.

name than that which Snn Francisco 
and some cities farther east practice 
upon, namely, it has given liberty to the 
people. Here the masseur and the mas
seuse, the electrician, the mental eurist, 
the hydropath and other followers of 
nature’s methods, are represented irr 
numbers and work in jvence and safety, 
curing numerous cases which other 
methods cannot reach. Two of my 
graduates of whom I am quite proud, 
greeted me here, one of whom, Dr. 
Dobie, is treating with an admirable 
success, and the other, Win. C Bow
man is an eloquent speaker and a grand 
worker for every humanitarian cause. 
Several other excellent workers are 
carrying out our methods, and we hope 
to make this a center of luminous and 
refined forces.

This is a land of wonders of new and 
startling things, great mountains and 
valleys, immense trees, marvelous vege
tation and 1200 miles of seaboard on 
the greatest of oceans. We visited the 
Chamber of Commerce and had to 
laugh outright to find a sweet 
potato weighing 25 pounds, n beet 
weighing 50 pounds and a pump
kin weighing 250 pounds. The toma-
toes, strawberries, bLickborrles. or
anges and flowers of all kinds keep on 
growing and ripening and don’t know 
when to stop. The muscat grapes, out 
of which raisins are made, are exceed
ingly delicious, the finest fruit in fact I 
ever tasted, are now as high as five 
cents a pound being nearly gone for the 
season. There price has been as low 
as a cent a pound or sometimes even 
less. They are much superior to the 
Malaga grape which sells in New York- 
at 15 or 20 cents a pound.

It is to hoped that the men and wo
men produced in this favored clime 
shall be as wonderful for high achieve- 
nionts as the growths of the vegetable 
world, E. D. BABBITT. M. D.

College of Fine Forces, 253 S. Broad
way, Los Angeles, Cal.

‘‘Cosmian Hymn Book.’’ A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and-the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. For sa è 
at this office. w ■ ■

I am much pleased Ct the result of 
youi- treatment and wish to express my 
gratitude for your close attention and 
care. Although my case may not seem 
as wonderful as some, yet I do not think 
it a very common thing for rheumatism 
to bo cured, especially for one of my 
age; indeed, one of our most popular 
physicians is quite lame with the dis
ease, and so is evidently unable to rid 
himself of it. M. F. WYMAN.

34 Walter street, Salem, Mass., Deo.
14, 1896.

I am feeling better than I have felt 
for years. Your treatment has done 
wonders for me. I am surprised at the 
great change that has taken place in 
me in the short time under your treat
ment. I am doing all my house work 
now and feel well and happy; in fact my 
whole body seems to have new strength 
and vigor. I think you will remember 
that I wrote you that I did not have 
strength to walk around or do anything.

MRS. ANNIE F. SMITH. 
East Rochester, N. H.. Dec. 6, 1896.

If you or your friends are suffering 
with any chronic disease which others 
have failed to reach, do not longer suf
fer, but write them, giving, name, age, 
sex and a leading symptom, and receive 
a correct diagnosis and valuable printed 
matter free. Address. DRS. PEEBLES 
& BURROUGHS, Indianapolis, Ind.

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., ai^d he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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■ Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him SI; if not, 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and. speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. Ad
dress above. 376

Golden Laxative Coffee cures consti
pation - 50 cents by mail. Golden Lax
ative Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass. 373

“ Woman, Church and State.". By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more Ahan common intrinsic value. 
The subject .is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It.is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brooker. One of the author'sinost useful 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c. . . .

Her clothes were only patched up rags; 
she had a sieve-like shawl, .

Which she had thrown about her babe, 
that clothes had scarce at all.

One of the poor! Her face was pinched, 
her bosom nearly bared;

Her eyes were sunken in her head, and 
from them famine stared.

And as each peraoti left the car, in 
rushed the eager blast

To greet the shliHfing mother as she 
held her ba by,-.fast.

The very tears ste shed were cold, and 
froze them as/tliey fell.

How live they thus, from day to dav?
But God and they can tell. "

A lady watched the shivering form, a 
lady clad in furs;

Her glance was one of haughtiness—I 
wished the child; were hers.

For she was haugjity, she.was warm, she 
had no need taithink,-

While she had plenty; of the poor that 
had scarce foed hor drink.

This lady boreian ¿extra < wrap—'twas 
thrown acrossiheramnp

And held in readiness, to don when she 
should face the storm. •

A mass of furs, from head to heel—could 
defy the blast, the rain;

Could feel some satisfaction at the moth
er's look of pain.

She glanced across, as 'twere with scorn 
to where the mother sat;

Then turned away her haughty face, 
this proud aristocrat.

Then rose, and with a haughty air, she 
reached and pulled the bell.

I looked around to see where so much 
haughtiness did dwell. ,

The light from her most sumptuous 
home streamed forth from everv 
pane; J

“I thought as much," and then I turned 
to look at her again.

If what I saw was accident, it was a 
strange mishap!

Her well-filled purse I saw her drop 
right in the mother's lap.

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago
The Church of the Soul, at Schiller 

Theater. Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. Services at 10;45 a. m.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forestavenue. Services at 2:30 and 7:30. 
Mrs. Ada Foye lectures and gives tests.

Beacon Light Church 617 North Clark 
street, near Burton Place. Services at 
2:30 and 7:45 p. m., conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
man’s Hall, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoy ne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E;.Bromwell, pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygeia Hall, 
Washington boulevard and Paulina St. 
Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ■

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8. p. m.

The Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 620 North CJark 
Street, at 3 and 8p. m. Lyceum at 2 p. m.

Pecmle’s Home Association, Bricklay
er’s Hall, 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

South Side Christian Spiritual Socie
ty, Kenwood Hall, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Conference meeting at 
3 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. m.

The Spiritualists Church of the Stu
dents of Nature meets every Sunday 
evening at 7 p. m., at Monsen’s Hall, 
1052, Milwaukee avenue, corner Lincoln 
street. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 794 
West Van Buren street. Services at 
7:45 p. m. Dr. Hasenclever will lecture 
and give spirit messages, assisted by 
other prominent mediums.

Brown's Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spif-itual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 7:30 
p. m., in Washington Hall, 490 Wash
ington boulevard, corner of Ogden ave
nue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, speaker.

South Side Christian Spiritualist So
ciety, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue. Serv
ices at 3 and 7:30 p, m. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Clamän, pastor. •

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana

FORSTER, DR. W. M, 
THE NOTED 

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Hiiree diaguqali and term« for treatment to 
all who will «end their mm* and address—tn th*t>

8 &ew 116 b*8 made himself highly hum»nk2rf«S? <aC ovo^ ior Wl boncvolent work,8hi 
ftû ldc5® ,aU(1 Pr*ctice«, and hi« «traìght- forward course of Integrity and honor."

Sæ J1oinrSrk“ble‘ “UC““‘ “ ‘
Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
Ì05& Marlcet Street. . San Francisco, Cal. 
______________ _____________ 853

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIB.
If sick or ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
a^nose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
DR. J. C. BATDORF, 

Dept. F., Grand Rapids,. Mich. 
___ _____________ 358«

ASTONISHING OFFER.

be diagnosed free by spirit power.
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,

, ______SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 182 346tf

, DR. J. s. LOUCKS^
Melmif’lnTrft1!®- a,D<1 bl“ band of powerful 
Siri?“.1,a? 1 . enecllng the most wonderfulXed bBvbhl7<.n.7r“IVC , a “re »»««know)' 
eagiu. By nh clear knowledge of your dkeasM 
with ><by hlB *narveloUfl spirit forces cotnblned 
with Ida magnetic remedies, will convince the tnost 
TryP him Send to be») the K
and f1 ,n.i beud Mn sex. age, name, lock of hair 
“reurSen,f^.,,^:nta

Bgg8e,udJr,!8alilt'J S' L0DCK8' Sblrleydlle*

inVauds
TZ, #O WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

disease, or symptoms, will recslvs

practical SoraNtace In an matters pertaining to £™r o? 1 »Uta-Mond». Bend lock o’
hoiwwrltlng, aud one dollar, will aniwer »ree queatlona free of charge. Send for circular? 

Addreea, no Prairie street, MTlwaukoe. Wla.

MRS, ELLA M. DOLE.
„.Tb.la ln<‘ilu»i. who Is clairvoyant, claln.udfnnt 
iw^Nm-th Clnru ‘re?h,etl v be “Mulled at No!
bv imi.r c k 1 L tnk«Bemcnts can be made 

J “___________ ■____________________8l0t f
MUS. L. ^CKEH, 750 W. VAN BURFN CI A1P.

voyant, bualnes, medium. Three reasonable questions answered by mall, with sump” o C“t^

Melted Pebble Spectacles;

The wrap she held, she placed it ’bout 
the mother and her child.

Her face, I thought so haughty, had 
grown wond’rous sweet and mild;

Her voice was like an angel’s as she said* 
“You keep it all,” .

Then left the car, but I could see he 
tears of pity fall.

And God could see; and angels saw, and 
paused them in their flight

And wept for very gladness at the deed 
was done that night.

So, blessed be the merciful! and may 
the poor be blessed,

And may such haughty beings be by an
gel hands caressed.

CHAS. NEVINS.

avenue and Thirty-first street, G. V, 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. m. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children's lyceum at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30.

German Spiritual Society, Hansh 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street. 
Services 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline Drews, 
medium. '

Mrs. Caroline Drews, German trance 
medium, holds services at 2:30 p. m. in 
Hanschmann’s Hall, 384 W. Division 
street.

The Church of the Star of Truth meets 
every Sunday evening, at Wicker Park 
Building, in the large lodge hall, on 
North avenue, near corner Milwaukee 
avenue, North avenue and Robey street. 
Services at 7:30 p. m. Easily reached 
from all parts of the city. Max Hoff
man, pastor.

Spiritual meetings at 77 Thirty-first 
street, South Side, every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. Lecture and ’tests by 
Mrs. Edith E. R. Niokless.

Spiritual Church of Love, Faskin's Hall, 
3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. Hansop. 
Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m., followed by 
developing circle. Spiritual science at 
7:30 p.m. Tests at all meetings.

Divine services in Mystic Temple, 
1910 Washington boulevard near W. 40th 
street, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sun
day-school of Love at 2 o’cIock. Geor
gina McIntyre.

UP TO T)A TR ^JSIUISTRY or LIFE UT IV UA1AK1) GOOD
A.powerful and woll-educatol Infultlonal bealer 

who tcacbcs and cures ibe alck.

iSSiSSSFX!':«
DR. J. H. RANDALL,

Independent Medical Co’leye, People’s Insti- 
tuie, Chi ago, III.

“LIFE AND HEALTH." 
A Monthly Paper Devo.ed 
Lire and Health.

Only 25 Cents, Yea», or Six Sub
scriptions for $1.

Sample copy 1-cent stamp. Send all subscriptions to

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.,
AYER, MASS.

Mrs. b. hasenclever, esi madison street 
1 estand trumpet circle every Tuciday at 8 and« ? c™ts' M.terl»llitng bc.noe’wcdueXv, 

and -atnrdaj a at 8. Independent slate-writing dally. 
__________ _____________ 373

OBSESSION.
Obsossslng influences removed! earth-bound Bnirit« 

¿ed

R GORDEN WHITE, 
Ssncc»i!!^!u‘'1 Bu8lncai' Medium. Sittings dally, 
"¿Xnr corner Thlrty'flrat ta«“

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
Passed to spirit life from Providence, 

R. I., November 28, 1896, Mr. Charles 
M. Jones, aged 51 years, leaving a wid
ow and brother. He was a very genial 
and even-tempered' man in his nature, 
and gained many friends and always 
kept them. He was an earnest and out
spoken Spiritualist, and always ready 
to give a reason for the hope within 
and he exemplified his faith In his dally 
life. He was a member of several fra
ternal orders, many members being 
present at the funeral.

At the same home,,on Friday, Novem
ber 27, Mrs. Jemtett Mooney, aged 76 
years, mother-in-arwrof Mr. Jones, was 
taken ill and passed1 on the following 
Monday, leaving casson and daughter. 
Here came a double loss to the home, 
as they had. UvedJtofcether many years. 
Mother Mooney, -as everybody called 
her, was one of Hieioldest Spiritualists 
in the county, hawing accepted the faith 
in the days of th®Rocliester knockings, 
and has been a fSithful worker all her 
life. Everyone lmd>a loving word for 
her, as she was always doing some
thing to make someone’s life happy,

The writer wassralled to officiate, as 
it was the wish of the departed, and 
voiced what comfort; mortal could un
der the trying hour. iThe dear wife and 
daughter was sustained in her great af
fliction by the faith that there was a 
future life. The home was filled to 
overflowing by loving friends.

MRS. SARAH A. BYRNES.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended.- It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited bv it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this offio*. ■ .

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth and 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material aud Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. -

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King, Price 
10 cents. ( • . .. -

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mi's. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced.-from 25 
cents to 20 cents. ■ ' ■ ' ■

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Hare a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. .Maria M. King. Price re
duced' from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

. The Brotherhood of Man. and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. Bv 
Sirs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents,

T AM A GENTLEMAN OF SWEDISH BIRTH 
I have means and whb to 

th ' nrac reflne<1 Spiritualist lady of little 
means. Address Box 107 Greentop, Mo. 371

MRS. S. E. TRIPP,

and Friday evenings, at SUIT Wabash arciue, Chicago7 
Other circles by appointment. 375 ’

A HOROSCOPE OF YOUR BIRTH AND ASTRAL 
.of your with numerous *uggi«8tlons 

as to line of business or profession suited to your nn»' “SPhrk. from the iLX" 
and one private lesson In occultism. H. K.vre tel- 
lour astral reading told everything of my life bet* 

ter than T could express It myself.” Send darn Jlrw & ccnts MURIEL BUCHANAN Pn df 
84 Walton Place, Chicago, m. ’ 1

MRS. 6. F. DeWOLF—INDEPENDFKT «it itv 
writing. 240 Wincbonter ave.«near Van Buren1'

MadlBon sircetcar; take transfer at Robey ’ - 
circle, Ibursilays nt 2:3'L Chicago, III.

BSDJROPSYfreeB 
gnOnt^dwllhycffcUbleRemedlet.Hare ■ 
many thousand cases called honp.ln«« «, in M

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get uncle
rating, interesting and paying entertainments can
not do better than to Imre a Prize Contest, The en
Ure Plan.-with full directions,'Is In the book, and 
S!Lb<! c.3H,r “ar‘°scd. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell t’rlzc Contest- Noth
ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organize 
one In bls own town and reap a Unsocial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address - ■ . . • ■■

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Bertin Heights, Ohio.

A collection oi new and beanHful sossn -wha • K“*61«!?* tliesubjccL In tbc form of dialogue ani 
musk and chorus» in book form. By0.P LonSlipi JtW. the author presents rcz> successfully a con 
Price fl.25.. FosUn <5 cento. “ 7 ■ «emed account of hypuotkro, Its theory aw pract©-

• - • - J [yp to date. Frice, papery cto. SoldattbU offl^ii>
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THE CHRIST SPIRIT.
A Lesson in Spiritual Expe 

rience.

What One Soul Has Suffered and 
Enjoyed.

“And a new name shall be given unto 
you,” yes, but 1 was not looking for it 
lir this manner; still hero it is, and I am 
pleased to add it to n string of them, as 
long as tlie mime of a Spanish Princess. 
Since . I embraced Spiritualism, forty- 
three years the coming spring, I have 
been ‘called Atheist, Deist, Infidel, 

■ Skeptic, besides all sorts of denomina
. tionai names, a Spiritualist, a fanatic, 

fool and crazy, a Christian, nnd a theo- 
sophist.
■ Enter on, when 1 had become inter
esled in electricity and spirit, I was 
called a crank. I then felt that I had 
reached the great center of all things. 
However. 1 was willing to share the 
lionors with all humanity, since every 
individual standing out by himself, and 
looking around him may well exclaim, 
“I am the center of the universe.” 
“Hence all are cranks.”

I began to think that I had reached 
the very acme of names, when, lo! a 
new name is thrust upon me: 
;’Tdocrat." Thanks, Dr. Hudson, I re
turn to you. lor it.

: Let me show you how ably 1 wear it— 
how greatly 1-deserve it, and how proud 

’ I am to own It.
If<l begin to defend my new' name, 

with my experience in Spiritualism, 
some one more highly enlightened may
say
orthodox 
cestors.”

'Oil, yes. she is controlled by some
or perhaps Catholic, mi- 

But. dear friend. I never had
any, that 1 ever heard of. and I have 
a geneologv of many generations back.

I remember reading, some few years 
ago, a remark of Gen. Neal Dow. in 
which he savs that, "He descended 
from a long line of liberal Quakers.” 
Well, friends, 1 am pleased to say that 
his ancestors, were my ancestors; we 
arc not tar distantly related. My grand
father, of the line, passed away before 
reaching the age of forty; my grand
mother, ills wife, was a friend nnd ad
vocate of all liberalism at that time; she 
was n staunch friend of Thos. Paine. 

■ think she told iqe, some sixty years 
ago, that his book was secreted In her 
house, a lew miles from Portland, Me. 
Certain am 1 that she said “Her house 
would have gone down had it been 
know’ll that It was a hiding-place for 
one other manuscript before taking it 
to England tor publication.” She was 
very radical for the day In which she 
lived and a Liberal rensoner. My father 

was as liberal, drawing his higher 
Alan,” which was familiar to him, from 
beginning to end.

On my mother’s side, sho. as well as 
her parents before her, were pronounced 
Uuiversnlists—she lived, and died, 
strong in the taitli of Universal Salva- 
tlon.

Nowlet mespoaka wordof myself. My 
memory extends back to my cradle 
days. -The old. mid then familiar hymn 
of Dr. Watts:
“Hush. my dear. Ho still In slumber:

Holy Angels guard thy bed;” 
sang to me then In my infancy, has 
-been a welcome song from spirit, life 
in my mature years when in a tornado 
Iwas awakened, in terror at the rag
ing elements without. My mother's 
voicewasjustasrenltome as in Ilie days 
of my childhood and I. was quieted 
from all tear. I have heard her many 
and many a time, and know that she 
has never let! me alone, for any length 
of time—she tells me so: and though ’Ils 
long past a half century since she 
passed over tho river called death, her 
last words are in my ears today as 
forceful as when site uttered them 
shortly before her last breath. They re
main mv guiding star.

In her strong faith, she longer for 
“restwith Jesus"—I think of her great 
suffering and have no wonder to ex
press al her wish. 1 only know now 
that He m spirit had been beside her 
all those months of pain.

T became a liberal reasener at a very 
•'. qni'ly age. but pass over the many cx- 

periences that are certainly Interesting
■ to me.

In the early spring of 1S55. I went one 
• evening, to witness, for Hie first time, 

n.’manifestation of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. What I saw convinced 
me that it was something past the 
yower ot mortals to do. it might seem 
simple to enquirers of the present day.

• but to me it was effect Ive indeed. ' )
. Perhaps it would not tie out of place 

to tell you how simple It was. yet the
seed fell on ground especially pre
pared for It.

The medium was a girl of some fifteen 
years of age. ami very mirthful. She 
for the first time was promised a mes
sage in writing. Sho took her pencil In 
hand holding it on the paper until in 
about forty minutes her hand was mag
netized. She then began to scrawl on 
the paper, soon with a rapidity that 
seemed impossible to be anything 
legible. Her bead nt this time was 
nearly on my shoulder, while she was 
laughing as if in convulsions. When 
finished. I picked up tbe paper and 
found written in a very pretty hand
these word a Rood girl; your
father is a good man. and so is your 
mother.” ‘

, I said, ‘And so is your mother a 
good man.' 'Hie paper was quickly 

■ taken from me by the invisible and 
-• placed again under (he pencil, and re

written. “lour mother is a good wo
man.” 1 felt the words, rather than 
heard them say. "My child, you have 
much to learn.”

That was the only circle or seance I 
attended for more Hiau twenty-five 
years. . ‘

The seed was sown,- nnd immedintelv 
began to .germinate; the Very “King- 
doiu of Heaven,” I found was, “at 
hand.”

’ After a few days, in the fullness of 
my soul. I cried aloud, “oh, what is this 
power that fills my whole being with- 
such a ‘weight of Glory?’ When for 
the first time It strong voice said aud
ibly "Spiritualism.” ■
\ 1 then and there embraced the wonder-

Progress, tk)e Ur)i>rsal Law) of fatare; Tb°úgbt, tt>e Solver)} of fier Problems
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fjil stranger “Spiritualism,” forever. 
Of Spiritualists I know blit lit,tie. 
"Primitive Christianity” and “Modern 
Spiritualism" are one and the same, in 
Ju.v experience of forty-three- years.

The Clirlst Principle, or spirit, came 
with tlie "Holy Angels,” in tlie clouds of 
Heaven, as was already .promised. 
He came unto his own, but, bls own re
ceived him not, and why? I have 
asked umnbiws of persons if they would 
have accepted Spiritualism if it had 
been first accepted by those who pro
fessed to worship Him. Tliey have in
variably said "no.” Then I reply, ’tis n 
wise provision in God’s economy, in or
der to lirtugthem all into the one fold of 
universal harmony. There is no limit 
to spirit, more than to the sunshine, 
the air or the dew.'. "He that will not
come, shall come.”

Let me use a little comparison right 
here. My husband witnessed the same 
phenomena that I did, but the seed fell 
on other ground. He received it favor
ably for three days, he heard it ridi
culed, and rejected It. Not only for 
himself, but he forbade me ever to 
speak, or even think of it. I was living 
under the law, and did in no manner 
intrude it upon him, for all those twenty- 
live years, and more; but to think, or 
not to think, was not his to control. 
My brain was never idle. (Sometime I 
hope to give you the benefit of a few of 
the thoughts, nnd experiences of those 
years, at present I have another object 
in view.)

My only’ child that lived, man-led. 
His wife, my dnugliter-in-hiw mIik more 
opposed to Spiritualism, if possible. 
Hence I know what Jesus meant when 
he said "I came not to bring pence, but 
a sword, and a man's foes shall be they 
of his own household.” (When I say 
man, I regard my first lesson, that all 
are, "man.” at maturity.)

My "daughter-in-law” worked me all 
the injury possible, even to prejudice 
my son falsely against me (when in ill 
health). He died with heart-failure, 
nnd I said, "now he will know Hint his 
mother was never untruthful in word, 
thought, or deed. It reconciled me, even 
to the loss of my only child. But did it 
end (here? Nay. When some years 
later I went to visit my grandchildren, 
I asked no questions, but was volunta
rily told of trouble, and hardships 
that the daughter-in-law had been made 
lo endure. 1 saw the causes of it all, 
my son had avenged me to the fullest 
extent. I gave no word of reproach, 
but In the silent hours of night, 1 
pleaded with my spirit sou to forgive 
her as sincerely as I had. and bring 
peace and prosperity to the troubled 
household,!which lias been wonderfully 
verified!. ■

Last August, during a sod nee held by 
Mrs. Maud Freitag, my son came, anil 
with the most exciting impetuosity, re
lated the whole circumstance, or
causes of his happiness,, ns duo to my 
sincere love, my forgivness. for the 
great wrong done me and him and my 
begging him to ris higher. Oh. what a 
blessing ho showered upon me': not him 
alone, but my husband in spirit life 
says the scales have at last fallen from 
his eyes, and that lie was ascending the 
steep pathway that leads ever upward 
toward n clearer conception of higher 
things, lie tells me that my good 
thoughts help him rise. (I confess ‘tis 
hind for me to forget the many phases 
of mediumship suppressed, on bls ac
count, or rather, his command—oh, 
those were bitter days, now past, with 
many a lesson, well laid to heart.

Now let me say with the "Nnzarene:” 
"Love your enemies, bless Hiem that 
curse you, do good to them, that hate 
you. and pray for blessings on them 
who despitefully use you, and persecute 
you.” .

1 blame no man for Ills ignorance, or 
egotism, though it be. as mountains 
high, but I do blame him for reveling in 
it. ns so many do. It is not my Spirit
ualism.

Here is one thing more I have proven: 
“Give not that which Is holy unto dogs, 
neither east ye your pearls liefore 
swine, least they trample them under 
their feet, and turn again ami rend 
you.” These are my pearls.

“Take no thought for the morrow" 
was never intended to promote idleness, 
or tramps, as so ninny suppose.

Jesus nowhere encourages wasteful
ness. but enjoins upon us to “gather 
up the fragments, let nothing lie lost.”

Fragments of time, of opportunities, 
of thought, of everything ]>ertaiuing to 
the use. or benefit of man to-day and lx> 
assured, "to-morrow will take' care of 
tho things of itself.”

Now, is all we have. This endless 
"to-morrow,” on our shoulders, is what 
is most conducive to the tramp system 
as if is fast becoming. '

I have made a long letter, with but 
lightly touching upon tliat which is 
nearest my heart. "Christian Spiritual
ism." But I purpose to come again, 
and trust you to give me a little space, 
at least, in your paper. There comes a 
time when it seems a shame to remain 
silent.

I have never sought notoriety, having 
become almost aged before I felt at 
liberty. But when I. with millions of
others are called. "Idiotes.” for our 
faith for having. “ eyes to seo, effrs to 
herr. aud hearts to understand.” I 
want, to know why?

1 say millions; i believe ft. I know 
from what I have myself witnessed, 
that great numbers are ready and wait
ing for a better rendering of the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, something for 
a platform, and whtit is better than the 
“Rock of Ages.”-- The Gospel of 
"Truth,” or “Christ,” which is the 
same tiling.

MRS. HARRIET PARKER.
Summerland, Cal.*

There is no real eleyatibn of. mind in 
a contempt of little things. Wïs.Wthe 
contrary, from the narrow A^ews-that 
we consider those things of-Wtle im
portance, which have, in faeH^sueli 'ex
tensive consequences.-r-Fenelon;- ■ “ 
-, Philosophers TraVe dime xvtSéiy when 
they have told us to cultivate oiir rea
son rather than our feelings, for reason 
reconciles us to tlie daily things of ex
istence; our feelings teach üs to vearn 
after the far, the difficult', the Unseen.— 
Bulwer. .'» .

The first mention of the Siamese is by 
Portuguese travelers In 1511.

OBSESSING INFLUENCES.

'The Causes of Trouble, and the 
Remedy.

I have read Brother Bett’s appeal in 
, your paper of December 10, and find 
। that the readiest and most effectual. 
I way, is to send through these columns 
. my words of sympathy and helpfulness, 

Admitting all to be true, that the 
brother has stated, we find ignorance of 

. the laws of life covers the whole 

. ground, and there is only one tvay out, 
and knowledge, covers that ground, 
and lights up the way for relief. I send 
these thoughts willingly aud cheerfully, 
gained by Intuition and experience.

These Intelligences come by an im
mutable law’ of life which all are sub
ject to but few’ understand. Tliat is, 
like attracts like—and in all cases that 
I have treated I find the afflicted 
onetf'vlbratiug in a negation that they 
themselves must help to help them
selves out of; and just as soon as they 
liegln to realize their own power anil 
right, these Inharmonies will disappear.

'These influences come on the thought
currents of life, and all must remeiiilier. 
that thought makes our atmospheres— 
and here 1 will quote from that ¡lifted 
and inspired writer. Ralph Waldo Trine. 
He says In regard to this law of like at
tracts like: Whether one is conscious of 
It or not, the law operating here is one 
with that great law of the Universe 
that one continually attracts forces 
and influences most akin to his own 
life. We can by virtue of our igno
rance of these powers of the mind 
forces and the prevailing mental states, 
take the passive, negative, fearing, 
drifting attitude, and thus constantly 
attract io us like influences and con
ditions from th<> seen and unseen side 
of life; or by knowledge we ean take 
the positive. Ilie active attitude, that of 
mastery, and so attract the higher and 
more valuable influences, exactly as we 
will to.”

1 hope all afflicted ones that read this 
will commit it to memory and not lose 
sight of the principles it Involves for 
their benefit.

I do not approve of opening the door
way for those obsessing spirits to go 
from one mortal to another, thinking 
thatisthe only way out of lids dilemma; 
but I do approve of lotting the Wisdom 
spirits take them and educate them as 
they can and do without making a 
sluice way. of tiny physical form here, 
leaving evidences of their having been 
there, as they always do, after their de
parture. There are not media enough 
In Ijiis mundane sphere to educate 
them all and bring them to a conscious
ness of right; on the contrary there are 
innumerable hosts of them selfishly 
waiting to eneompaks mortals with 
their unwelcome presence. You might 
as well try to count the stars in heaven, 
or number the sands of the seashore, 
as to try to educate all that surround 
you when you tire in their element, tint! 
the experience of many that have cor
responded with me. testifying to the 
truth coming from sufferers that unself
ishly entered this work and now tire 
reaping the effects of committing the ; 
grave error of tampering with a law 
they did not fully understand, and my 
experience in treating them, tells me I 
have berm taught right by the Guides ; 
who have this work in charge. . i

We have an example in the ages past I 
of the more correct method of dealing ’ 
with these unwelcome guests; they i 
were not allowed to control another but 1 
were cast out entirely—entered the 1 
swine and the swine got rid of them by ( 
going into the sea. That was an edit- 1
cation for those spirits.

No ease is cured until the soul be-
comes conscious of its own power.

The healer must awaken such per-
sous to a realization of what they can 
do for themselves; unless this is done, 
there is no sure foundation upon which 
to rest the cure. When the soul is thus 
awakened, it rises out of all these nega
tions, into tbe sunshine of positiveness 
that builds an impenetrable wall and 
none can do this but yourself, my 
brother or sister that 'is suffering) 
against all intruders and leaves them 
in command of tlie situation.

Healers ean awaken a soul, but they 
cannot grow for it. All the help in the 
Universe does not benefit us unless we 
appropriate the good to ourselves;-and 
did all sufferers rertlize how much good 
there is for each one of us. you would 
lift up your heads and rejoice and join 
in the glad anthem of praise that 
nature is ever singing in recognition of 
it. .

I do not believe in this sacrifice of 
self, but I do believe in the ennobling 
of one’s nature; and I catch glimpses of 
a wisdom beyond all finite sense, that 
is speaking to each soul in the grandeur 
of the silence, telling of heights yet to 
be attained; and the only way of their 
attainment is a growing consciousness 
of our duty to ourselves, and others, 
and that by recognizing our own pos
sibilities we become true to ourselves 
and in so doing are true to all the world. 
Take no offense at the quotation 
<brothers or sisters) of "like attracts 
like,” for it is your thoughts at that 
time, aud in tlie changing vibration 
caused by thought you remove yourself 
from your unwelcome visitors-you are 
all good, strong, well and harmonious/ 
and when you all -more*fully realize it 
you will enjoy the sunshine in its full 
fruition, which is your rightful herit
age, here and hereafter. .

MRS. AMANDA A. CQTE.

The Wends, of Northeastern -Ger' 
mauy, were a branch of the Slavonians, 
who settled along the sea in the sixth 
century. ... ■. _■

The Roumanians are descendants of 
the Romans who conquered and occu
pied a portion of tbe territory now 
called Rouinanla. ■ . ’ - .

The Saracens were descended from 
the first followers of Mohammed, who 
were so called from the Arable word 
Sharg, the East. . a’ :’

The reason why so few people are 
agreeable in conversation is that each ■ 
is thinking more of what he is intend
ing to say than of what others are'sa'v- 
ing; and we never listen when we are

’ J.:»«. +o sneak—Rochefoucauld.
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JESUIT CONTROL.
How They Managed Affairs 

in Ecuador.

An Object Lesson iortUe Amer. 
. ieanPeople.

PUZZLING SCIENTISTS.
Italy’s Peasant Medium Con

tinues to Increase in 
Power.

A flry fair and Milking Object lesson 
for Ainerleans is .afforded by the situa
tion of affaivs in'Witjidor, South Amer
ica, as set forth by the well-informed 
correspondent of the-. Chicago Record, 
Mr. William K, Curtis, who writes that 
hu exciting controyeray is now going on 
in the republic pf' Ecuador between 
President E)roy’ Jtlfgro, who recently 
obtained control of the government by 
a revolution, and the Catholic-church, 
which lias doinlnajed! polities and pub
lic affairs. With the' exception of Co
lombia, Ecuador lias been Hie only 
country in South America in which the 
eliurc)i Jias maintained its supremacy. 
Tlie archbishop, imsi.been ex-officio g 
member of the cabidet; a crucifix al
ways stands upon the official desk of 
the president, and .the presiding officer 
of the two house's of congress; public 
officials when they are sworn into office 
take an oath.to support the holy Cath
olic church as well as the constitution 
of the republic; the president is inau
gurated in the cathedral with a high 
mass, and tlie oath of office Is adminis
tered to him by tho’archbishop; the cus
toms inspectors for years have been 
priests, and no books are allowed to be 
imported Into the vouhtry that do not 
meet with tlieir approval. Hi fact, the 
constitution of Ecuadoi' declares that 
the government exists Ito promote the 
cause of the chureli. , '■

Alfaro lias for years been tho leader 
of tbe auti-chui'cll or liberal party, aud 
has inaugurated keveral revolutions, 
the last of which’Wasrsulcessfiil. Dur
ing the previous ndinftiidtratlon of Ca- 
mauno and Flores he yrus banished, and 
lias been living an exile in Peru, where 
he organized n move-merit of the liber
als against Hie 'government in 1895. 
crossed the frontiel- mid fnok command 
himself. He captured Guayaquil, aud 
then Quito, and finally Hie entire coun
try recognized ills supremacy, and lifls 
since elected him pi'eMdeht.

Shortly after Alflijp obtained control 
he issued a decree'for. ttih .expulsion of 
the Jesuits and members of other or
ders of seclusion, a hajj lie priests who 
lind supported the ¿'ovci'Hinent against 
Ills invasion. It Is blnljned that many, 
of them actually tobk up arms against 
him, and that Arclltiisliop Schumacher, 
the head of the Catholic hierarchy, com
manded a division (if ,the regular army 
and led them in bittje, But this has 
been denied. Largd'iiumbers of priests, 
fearing tlie vengeance of Alfaro, have 
fled from the country, and many of 
them have arrived fn New York, where
they have been telling horrible stories 
of his cruelty. '■

In November a Convention assembled 
at Guayaquil to revise the constitution, 
and Alfaro’s ideas prevailed. The new 
constitution, which was theie adopted 
nnd is now orgmiic’law of the republic, 
separates church arid State as in other 
Latin-American countries. It limits 
the power and th<i functions of tlie 
priests, divests the 'church of much of 
Its income, nnd restrains’ its control of 
its own property. TherA' is also n pro
vision prohibiting the existence of relig
ious orders of seclusion, which have 
heretofore had charge of"the schools, on 
the ground tliat they are tho enemies 
of the public welfare. The next step 
will be to tax chui'Ci) propertv and con
fiscate It. ' ‘

- For years there has been a rapid 
. growth of liberal sentiment in Ecuador, 

but it has been confined mostly to the 
i seacoast cities, and has not been shared 
, by tlie people of the Interior"who have 
i no books or newspapers, and no means 
! of communication with tli'e.'oufer world 
• except by mule trains; over the Andes, 
i and It is believed that when Alfaro'at- 
l tempts to enforce these, new constitu- 

tioual provisions he will provoke 
an uprising that will overthrow his 
government. Tlie priests will not per
mit Hie civil authorities to strip them 
of the power and perquisites that they 
have been enjoying' ever slpce tlie con
quest of the couutry, and their Influence 
over the people is almost complete.

Tbe people of the interior are not very 
particular who riintf them provided tliey 
are let alone, but they nre very sensi
tive concerning any interference with 
tlieir home life and customs, and par
ticularly their religion.

Tills gives a clear and'correct idea of 
the sort of republican (?) government 
that Romanism—that1 is to say, the con
trolling Jesuits of. IjlSt-dhurch—desire 
to establish everywhere! A republic in 
which Hie Romish eli&reh shall domi
nate polities and priMe affairs, the 
archbishop shall.be “eXfofticio a mem
ber of the cabinet:” a chtcifix shall al
ways stand upon the official desk of the 
president and of the presiding officers of 
tlie two houses of congress; public offi
cials when they are syrorn into office 
shall take an oath to support the “Holy 
Catholic church;” the president shall be 
iftaugurated in the cathedral with high 
mass: Hie oath of office.to lie adminis
tered by tlie archbishop;’ the customs 
inspectors shall be priests, and no books 
shall bo allowed to be Imported into the 
country tliat do not meet ‘their approv
al. In fact, the gpYerinijeiit shall exist 
solely to promote llieJ cause of the 
chureli. * ' • . .

Such is . the government the 
wily, slimy Jesuffiû-thÿt control the 
Romish eliure&iwoffld establish in the 
United States.?- ’

Ecuador has- revolted against their 
rule, and; the- Jesuits ¡of Eéitador are 

.flocking to qui- counti'y to ¿-iffy on ttïêir 
nefarious*work here.-.. IVlieiiter they 
go they :lp.ave.;1he trail of 'tl&. serpent. 
Always and .'ever they-are Urn friends 
of Rome—and. the deadly, dark-and 
damnable enemies of true liberty. ’

The motto of .Voltaire. : “Encrasez 
ITnfame”—‘.‘Crush the Infamous,” 
should be., the motto oï e.Verv govern
ment, and every friend of liberty in the 
world. ■ . . X-RAY . 1

Brittany is inhabited by the descend
ants of the original Britons or Bretons.

EUSUPIA PALADINO, POSSESSED OF A 
STRANGE ELECTRIC PERSONALITY, 
WHICH EXERTS A WONDERFUL IN
FLUENCE OVER INANIMATE OBJECTS 
—TRAGEDY OF HER LIFE.

Pretty nearly tlie whole of the sci
entific world has heard of Eusapia 
Paladino by this time, says the Wash
ington "Post.” To those interested in 
the phenomena of psychology tlie fat, 
dumpy, Italian jieasant woman has 
been a veritable gold mine of surprises. 
Unbelievers in the supernatural would 
almost be willing to change their minds 
t'OUld they see her perform the marvel- 
ous’doliigs which within the past year 
have convulsed cold, clear-headed men 
of science in all the great centers of 
Europe. She has been studied and

account for her powers. She became 
hysterical and was often the victim of 
hallucinations, seeing strange faces 
staring at her from the walls aud ceil
ings. Then she began to fall into 
trances, aud Spiritualists who heard of 
her induced her to take part in seances 
when she was but thirteen years of 
age. She tired of this after a while, but 
when twenty-two years old she again- 
became under the influence of a Spirit
ualist.

Now she has little or nothing lo do 
with Spiritualism. Her strange powers 
first attracted attention about seven 
years ago. and since then she has been 
in every large city of Europe al the in
vitation of scientists, who have found 
in her a most Interesting study.

Here Is a grand medium, having little 
or nothing to do with Spiritualism. 
Well,, so be it; she is filling her mission 
Well. LUCRETIUS.

New York.

RIPENESS ESSENTIAL.
((uaJYzed over and over, but not one of 
thepg.nieii of brains has been able to 
logleà'Ilÿ account for her mysterious 
powers. If she had lived a hundred 
yeans ago she would probably have 
been condemned to the stake as a witch. 
As It is she is the greatest living puzzle 
before the eyes of the world to-day.

Her strange powers are easily’ de
scribed, but no explanation of their 
source can be offered. She possesses 
some peculiar force in her body which 
is potent enough to move weighty ob
jects standing at some distance from 
her. It is described as a species of 
electrical current, emanating from her 
body and taking hold of Hie desired ob
ject, and moving the latter about as she 
wills. Her force is not confined to a 
single object at the same time. She can 
move a dozen things from different 
parts of a large room, causing them to 
fly through the air at the same Instant. 
This has been demonstrated,and it adds 
a new chapter to the already long list 
which the scientists are trying to puzzle 
out.

HER WONDERFUL POWERS.
Some time ago Eusapia was taken to 

England, nnd she gave a number of ex
hibitions in the presence of n number of 
English, French and German scientists, 
who adopted a variety of precautions to 
detect her in any fraud. No fraud was 
discovered, but her doings -were so re
markable and unnatural that some of 
the scientists, after vainly attempting 
to tracé the causes of the phenomena, 
decided that there must, have been 
fraud, and so stamped her ns a vulgar 
trickster. But these accusations were 
so groundless of fact that little atten
tion was paid to them, and Hie fame of 
the Italian woman to-day is greater 
than ever.

In Paris she has just given an ex
ample of her powers wliieli is regarded 
as more remarkable than nny of the 
others, because it shows the surprising 
energy of the force she exerts. Heretofore 
she Ims only attempted to move small 
things, like causing a letter weighing 
machine to move up or down, nnd 
thumping the keys of n piano placed at 
some distance from her.

In this last exhibition there were n 
number of scientific men present, nnd 
they ndopted ninny'precautions ngniiist 
the exercise of fraud or the introduction 
of any outside agency. The wife of one 
of the scientists had dressed the peas
ant woman in a tight-littlng gymnasium
suit to guard against the possibility of 
her using any concealed mechanism ill
performing her wonders.

MOVES ARTICLES AT WILL.
In the drawing room where the tests 

were made Eusapia was seated In a 
light bamboo chair, entirely devoid of 
anything which would conceal the 
smallest thing. The peasant woman al
ways falls into a trance when giving 
her exhibitions, and when she bad 
reached tills stage one of the scientists 
got down on his knees on the floor aud 
held her legs firmly in his hands. An
other caught hold of her hands and held 
them in a tight grip, while another 
stood immediately at the back of the 
chair to watch for any suspicious move
ment. A fourth stood right in front of 
her for the same purpose, and others 
were grouped around, eager to catch 
her in any deception.

Then the excitement began. The 
trance like sleep deepened. The first 
thing to feci the force of the woman 
was a heavy armchair, placed in a re
cess of the window. It began to move 
about in spasmodic jumps, and then a 
toy piano, standing near; began to play. 
The heavy window curtain swelled out 
into the middle of the room, and twined 
itself about the bead of one of the 
watchers. The leg of a distant table 
pounded three times on the floor, nnd 
the heavy armchair moved up nnd 
down. One of the watchers felt some
thing like a sharp blow in the small of 
his back, and another, a bald-headed 
man, cried out that something had hit 

'him on the top of the head like the five 
fingers of a hand. Another was pinched 
on the right arm.
EFFECTS PRODUCED BY TRANCE.

All this timethc toy piano was clatter
ing away, the table leg was pounding 
on the floor nnd the armchair was mov
ing up and down. The sleep of the wo
man seemed to grow deeper and the 
noise greater. Then came the strangest 
part of the test. The window-curtains 
broke loose from the pole and came on 
a table near Eusapia. Then the toy 
piano sailed through the air, striking 
one of the watchers on the- head and 
landing near the curtains. While the 
p’ano was still In the air Eusapia got 
up from the chair and it started on a 
fiight through the air, first backward 
and upward, and eventually’landing in 
the lap of Ji man who had been sitting 
right in front bf her. - -

This is regarded as the most -remark
able of the many.examples which the 
woman has given of her powers. Her 
history,, aside. from_tlie strange force 
she possesses, js-simply told. She was 
born in Naples forty-one years ago, of 
poor parents. When eight years old 
her father was killed by.brlgands, and 
this tragedy had a strange effect upon 
her nerves, which, in a measure, may

Suicide from, the Standpoint 
of Another Life.

A Nessus Shirt of Burning Tor
ment.

Spirits are constantly endeavoring to 
reach the livingwith this message that 
the suicide, the/prematurely born into 
spiritual life, the murdered, suffer 
keenly from tlieir close connection with 
the old life here, and the poor decaying 
frame belonging there unto. Children 
are sometimes "carried” by the mother 
"over-time.” It is an Injury. So with 
thedeatliof the physical body, "ripeness 
is all.” as Shakspeare tells us.

The savage kills bis grandmother for 
his and the tribe's convenience. She 
was past work, and the civilized man 
adds that life was a burden to her. The 
doctor watches the agony of a hospital 
case and exclaims "1'11 shorten that!” 
Who among us all dares judge his deed 
as being advisable or expedient'.' How 
shall wo know! Take, the case of the 
engineer slowly scalding to death be
neath his overturned locomotive. "Oh! 
Some of you fellows knock me.on the 
head!” A blow to end his misery seems 
like the touch of the mid-wife’s slender 
fingers ou tlie head of the unborn; relief 
unspeakable, an aid to the proem« of 
birth.

To those who, imagine that "death 
ends all” the philosophy of Euthanasia 
presents a phase of its own. It is dif
ferent from what it is to the Spiritual
ist. "I prefer to be annihilated if 1 
don't regret it afterward” is after all a 
popular idea! Suppose that a nurse or 
physician accepts the responsibility of 
"mercifully” assassinating a suffering 
patient. Who can say that the life in 
spiritual planes is freed from suffering? 
What of the painlessly killed who 
awakens in the spiritual life to find 
himself half in the body, half out? 
Whose new existence is n physical tor
ture? What does he think of those 
who “aided” his transition, who bun
gled It, who gave him chloroform that 
he might awaken to a pain that knows 
no earthly parallel? A woman once up
on a time, brought to a distinguished 
specialist, her youthful son. She an
nounced that he was ready for an ex
ceedingly delicate and dangerous opera
tion previously recommended by physi- . 
clans. "That’s all right” remarked the 
Surgeon gruffly, "but lie must take 
chloroform.”

"Oh, I gave him laudanum two days 
ago and I thought he'd never wake tip. 
He's all right. Go ahead and cut. He'll 
never know it.”

It took some time to convince this 
lady that patients were usually op
erated on. while under the influence of 
anaesthetics, not some time after such 
influence was dissipated and gone. 
The spirits say that the trains of 
“assisted emigrants” from “our earth” 
are loaded with the victims of blunders. 
That the wardens at the Celestial "Cas
tle Gardens,” have cares and perplex
ities beyond our knowledge In all these 
cases. Thatthe worst trials and dangers 
which confront them and their charges, 
spring from the finespun theories aud 
the romantic, wild assumptions of the 
earth-born, and aspiring, the dwarfs 
aud weaklings of the universe.

With the difficulties that beset us in 
the attempts to communicate with the 
other worlds; with our conditions of 
ignorance and prejudice standing in tbe 
way of investigation, it is dangerous to 
take much for granted, as to spiritual 
life. We see a mortal undergoing 
great affliction; one whose needs and 
sufferings awaken our regret and sym
pathy. It is an easy matter to jump to 
the conclusion that death ends condi
tions of ill-health, loneliness, poverty, 
persecution. We assume that it is a 
kindness to the poor wretch to aid in 
bringing to n close this earthly exist
ence. which to him or her. is worth ‘so 
little.’ We assert that it would be best, 
all things considered, to “mercifully” 
terminate a wretched human life, jiist 
as kindly and in the business-like man
ner characteristic of the police official 
or the agent of the local humane so
ciety. who “disposes of' the crippled or 
hopelessly injured animal. We theo
rize and maintain that "it would be 
better,” but how many of us have the 
nerve or the “courage of our convic
tions” to administer tlie “merciful" 
stroke or deal out the “advisable” dose 
of poison to a fellow-creature, even 
though we know his sufferings arc 
great, are .productive of no good, and 
must apparently last for a weary time 
sapping the'strength of tbe individual 
concerned and grieving to the heart any 
one who loves him, wearing out tho 
patience of the hireling nurse, and the 
unsympathetic ‘attendant. We turn 
with a shudder from tlie struggles of 
the cataleptic, the bitter torture of the 
leper, the writhing in pain and the 
wasting away by slow degrees bf the 
.cancerous and -consumptive. Better to 
hasten death! So we assert, but we do 
pot know! The sufferers plead for re
lief, but who is like to so relieve them’ 
The soldier on the field of battle vainlv 
asks his comrades for the “boon of 
death. The blessed privilege of rest”

He shows them that he Is mortally 
wounded. One quick stroke and all his 
pain is past! But who will give that 
stroke? The chances me that his com
rades leave him in his misery. . .

The average man or woman has an 
instinctive horror of being in ujjv wav 
accessory to the death of miv iiunuiu 
eieature. The.soldier slaying liis first 
man in battle feels himself io be a 
tain with the mark of the accursed and 
outcast, on his forehead. The liumanelv 
iuclined sheriff, called upon to pm „h 
end to the earthly career of a noIori'- 
ous criminal, shrinks from what he 
knows to be his duty. -r]„. ¡ustincHvo 
lefrahilng from purtiiipnting in ¡lu. 
oilers taking off like Hie instinct of 
selt-preservation, a part of our inmost 
natures. Motives of duty as in the 
case of the sheriff, the soldier in flie 
ranks of battle, Hie justice who pro
nounces sentence on tlie erring or in 
other cases the heat of passion, a right
eous indigmtliou, a desire to remove 
from our midst the sinner whose hands 
aie led with tlie blood of tiie innocent, 
oi that one who has shocked common 
decency by his offenses; there is much 
to be mi-t on this plane of strife and 
conflict that overrules this Instinct, this 
voice of nature crying 
brother!"

'pare thy

Spirits tell us that the prematurely ■ 
born "soul” is like tlie prematurelv born 
child of our eartli-life, which cannot 
‘ help Itself.” An infant "carried” its 
full Hine is active as lo IIS muscular 
system. All Ils environments are full 
of life, energy, activity, charged with 
muscular vitality and power. The 
nurses say tliat "everything gives." and 
the baby's entrance to Hie living world 
is comparatively easy mid rapid. The 
child loosened from foetal imprison
ment, before due expiration of the 
sentence has practically no muscular' 
development or power. It is a "dead
weight.” All that should lie relaxed 
nud pliable, is rigid mid iinyieldiiig. 
The breathing world receives a tiny 
corpse, and object scarcely litiman, so 
there comes into the plane of spiritual 
life, the one whose deatli was prema
ture. All conditions accompanying Hint 
death militate for n thing against a. 
happy spiritual existence. We are told 
of Hie agony of having a "spiritual 
body thrust suddenly upon Hie naked
soul.” 
Nessus 
soul so 
one of 
of the

It Is described as being a 
shirt of burning torment. Th« 
prematurely clothed seems like 
old condemned to tlie embrace 
“Iron maiden" in the torture

chamber, enveloped »nd scorched in 
every member by red-hot metu). .

Tho process of "Eutliauaslii” should 
lx1 viewed from tlie standpoint of mi- 
other life than this. URSA.

THE CURSE OF THE CHURCH.
Trenchers who complain of the small 

attendance at the churches and thelaek 
of interest, in the sermons do not seem 
to realize that the fault is chiefly theii 
own. In the majority of cases Hie cush
ions In the pews are too soft, nnd this 
softness is increased by the discourses 
preached. The spiritual needs of the 
people go unheeded, while their phys
ical needs are catered to in tlie fullest 
meaning of the word. -

Witness the elegant upholstering of 
the churches, the sensuous adorning« 
and the velvet cushions that invite to 
profound rest and slumber! Sinners 
and saints, either real or artificial, en
ter their seats in these churches and 
remain there in a semi-somnolent con
dition until th<“ services nre over. If 

■they remember the text. Il is an oasis 
in a desert of forgetfulness; If they 
have been moved by tbe sermon It Is as 
rare as an island in the middle of the 
Atlantic.

The natural softness of the cushions 
is enhanced by the discourse of the 
preacher, who, instead of preaching 
Christ and Him crucified, tells of a trip 
that he made to Jerusalem last summei 
at the expense of Ills parishioners. In
stead of preaching of tho Golden Rule, 
he enters upon a learned disquisition 
as to whether the ass upon wjiicb our 
Saviour rode once upotra time was a bay 
or a brlndle, or whether Peter's wife's 
mother was sick with a bilious or an In
termittent fever.

Soft cushions are Hie curse of the 
church, and this is not meant in a ma
terial sense, either. It is spiritual al
most entirely, and the fault lies with 
the preacher almost entirely. To keep 
the people awake something else must 
lie dealt out to them besides (ho dry 
husks of theology or tho finical specula
tions of liair-splltt ing creeds. To stir 
them up and dispel their lethiirgv the 
blast of a trumpet is necessary, and not 
the "lascivious pleasings of a lute.” •

With the right kind of a preacherand 
the right kind of a subject, tho softest 
kind of a church cushion can be made 
so hard and prickly that the remem
brance of it will not vanish for many a 
day. An awakening from the most
complacent sleep can be had. and tile 
ultimate result is bound to be a most 
beneficial one.

"Cry aloud, spare not! Show mv peo
ple their transgressions nnd the house 
of Jneob their sins." That should be 
the medicine of the church in general. 
Hypocrisy should be exposed and sin 
be laid bare among the rich as well as 
with the poor. The human soul should 
be weighed in (tod's scale, and its 
earthly expressions analyzed in the 
white light of God's own truth. Tell 
the people their sins nnd how thev mav 
escape the penalty of these sins, instead 
of confusing them with speculations as 
to the birthplace of Moses, or if the pil
lar of fire by night was a mere torch
light procession in some adjacent town.

Tell the people of their sips nnd their 
false pretenses; the mask Svith which 
they strive to deceive not only the 
world but God. Tell them of their lack 
of charity and of faith; their arrogance, 
their cruelty and their falsehood.

Tell them of God’s love, His mercy 
and His infinite compassion—all to be 
freely given them if they but repent- 
and bring forth fruit meet for repent
ance.

The preacher whose lips have been 
touched with a coal from on high, whose 
heart is aflame with the glory and the 
power and the sacredness of his mis
sion, can make the softest cushion a 
bed of nettles and the hardest board a 
most-precious rest for the soul that is 
awakened to its own heritage—immor
tality.—The Sunday Advertiser, N. Y.

shall.be


BLESI DOUBLES!

whose love for her her true self prized 
above all earthly blessings, but tlie rab
ble knew that interference would be tin-

to

©me People Are Compelled 
to Lead Two Lives,

I One of Which Is Repulsive 
• Their Better Nature.

. W,0MEN OF THE MOST EXQUISITELY 
ELEGANT SENSIBILITIES SUBJECTS 
OF THESE HOBKOBS—KEMORSE' FOR 
INVOLUNTARY ACTS—IS THIS FKEE 
AGENCY'? • .

. “Many cases of insanitj- develop a 
phase of double consciousness that 

be studied to advantage,” l*ou- 
tluued Dr. Harding, in'ilie Ciucinmiti 
.Enquirer, “and 1 am strongly inclined 
to the view that in these there is evi
dence of dispossession of the spirit be
longing to tlie persons afllicted bj' 11111- 
Rguaiit powers of the air, or, in plainer 
Junguage, by demons. IVe have-plenty 
of Biblical authority for this opinion, 
aud jn some measure the sacred record 
is eouhuued bj' historical- data.' Fur- 
theimoie, those who truly believe are 
told to east out devils in the'name of 
tlie Lord through prayer and fasting, 
and nil are admonished to resist the 
Devil and he will, flee from them.” . 

■ “Then you believe in obsession as a 
distinct disease?”

moved heyoud the chance ot injuring 
any member of the family. -

Al'tyER THIS ESCAPADE 
the young lady was sulijecfed to strict 
espionage for'mauy months, but noth* 
Ing unusual developing there was finally 
a relaxation of watchfulness. More 
than a year elapsed before the second 
obsession iniiiiitested itself, and then, 
without any previous warning of any- 
thiiig ubuormul in her condition, Miss 
R. tvils found at midday upon the most 
frequented thoroughfares staggering 
about in maudlin inebriety. She was 
laughing, crying, cursing and singing 
ribald songs, and Avhen first discovered 
by 1 riends was the center of a group 
of loafers, who encouraged her profane 
talk and applauded whatever she did 
in outrage of respectability. When re
moved by force she'appealed to that 
dlreputable crowd for protection against 
tlie father whose heart bled for her and

-Certainly. That’s a reasonable re
quest and does you credit. Give me till 
to-morrow to thipk it over.’
“‘Iu a general way Sant's attack was

A PLAIN STATEMENT.
more serious than even he had thought 
possible before ■ tlie subject was 
broached by his parent, ai)d incon
siderately lie took the old gentleman 
literally at his word as to his promise 
lor ‘to-morrow.’

l-

"As one variety of insanity—ves; and 
as the iirevalling type of female de
ment ia. Perhaps, it is not fair to say 
that it is more prevalent iu one sex than 
the other, but I have seen more of it 

. in ttoinen than in men, and it seems to 
affect them more calamitously. It 
would be indelicate to indulge in many 
Peculiarities of the disease as it . in
fluences women, causing some of the 
most modest and retiring to indulge in 
spasmodic fits of obscenity in worfl aud 

. act, In drunkenness, wild hilarity jtnd 
orgies that would shame a harridan. I 
am familiar with n’.cqse of this kind 
(hat js astoundiijg jto '.even the firmest 

.. /eJiever in its moving cause. Tlie lady 
Is tlie only daughter of one of the best 
lamilies in a prosperous Ohio citv. Rhe 
has htrd every advantage of education, 

• . travel nnd social aitillallon; is bright, 
accomplished and agreeable; a musician 

. of more than ordinary talent and a poet. 
■ , and she .possesses all the advantages of 

beauly, wit and vivacity. »She does not
.regard herself as extraoriliuarll.v fa
vored jn either an intellectual or pliy^- 
leal sense, and makes no displaj’ of her 

. .. gifts beyond lier own circle of Intimate 
friends, except on those occasions when 
she is not herself.

“One ol the first eccentric perform- 
■anccs of Miss R. that has come to my 
knowledge was her appearance upon 
the streets of her native city astride of 

■ a wild steed, unbroken to the saddle, 
fractious aud apparently untamable, 

■pitching and bounding and rearing at 
every stroke of tlie lash, which the lady 
applied witli vigor, «lie was garbed lii 
onlj’ a nightdress and a pair of top 
boots belonging to her brotlier, and 

, nothing could be more outre and fan
. : tastlc than her long, loose hair waving 

,' upon ihe breeze, lier eyes Hashing with 
. high resolve, her denunciations of tlie 
- animal plentifully emplinslzcd by the 

most boisterous oatlis, lier thhi wrapper 
btreaming back aud making manifest 
the nb.sence of a saddle; and to saj- that 

.. SHE OCCASIONED A SENSATION
is putting it mildly. It was a pleasant 

;, afternoon, and nianj- people were on the 
streets. When the niirabile visee was 
noised about—as it was very promptlj’— 

•¡/■..it tllipemed as if everybody was there 
to see, and the relatives of the girl took 

, innnediate action to rescue her from the 
: perils ol her .-insane adventure. This 

.. was by'no menus easy, for instead of 
seconding their efforts she tried to de

. feat them, applying tlie whip Indis
, crlmlmitely to the horse and to those 

■ .who came to her relief, and apportion- 
sing to both a large and very iniscella- 

. neons collection of profane epithets. In 
her normal condition she was a prime 
favorite with her father, aud tlieir 

.. mutual love was even pathetic. Nowshe 
heaped upon his head the most stinging

' barbs of verbal opprobrium. Ordinarily 
She evinced great pride in lier brother, 

. ail-estimable young gentleman of high 
t intellectual attainments; now she 

spurned him with strange oaths. Slie 
. . had a lover who was deserving of her 

dearest regard and he made extra
, ordinary exertions to rescue her from 
' peril, but she repelled him with ribald 

1 words and charges too uuseemlugly for 
■ repetition.

. “All this time the horse was striving 
. to unseat his rider bj- plunging, rearing 

and gyrating'madly, threatening dam
age to not only the lady, but to all 
who attempted interference in her be
half, and she, doubtless resolved tlujt 

- she would not be defeated, continued to 
apply the lash with unabated strength 
and the most cruel persistence. One 

. who witnessed this strange spectacle 
• said she reminded him of the Queen of 

the Anutzons, as represented hi Belch's
¿ great painting, and tliat. long before the ' 
• catastrophe terminated tlie exhibition, ’ 

a stream of blood crimsoned tlie froth
, that issued from the mouth of tlie tlior- i 
, oughly maddened horse. At length two I 

strong men seized the bridle shnultaue- ’ 
oiisly. and brought tlie animal to a sud-
deu stand, but in a moment, gathering 

“ all his strength for the effort, he leaped 
forward and threw them heavily to the 
ground. He continued to go forward, 

. and immediately broke into a run down 
one ot tlie principle streets. At the foot 

, of this street was a steep hill, half way 
. down wliich was a turn—au abrupt 
. right angle—aud a sudden comprehen

sion of the impending danger ran 
.through tli<> crowd as horse nnd rider 
disappeared over tlie brow of the de- 
clivlty. The whip was still applied 
smartly, aud even the most unreflective 
person could see that it was impossible 
td avold disaster if tliat angle were at- 

Temptdd at such mad speed. Such vc- 
hides as were at hand were at once 

.  turned iu that direction, and a great 
. concourse of people on foot made all 
: haste to witness what every one be

lieved must prove a tragic, result. Ar
rived at the brow of the hill, tliey saw 

-neither horse nor rider; arrived at the 
angle, they saw evidences that a partial 
turn had beeu made, and then that the 
animal had suddenly swerved and 
leaped a high stone fence. Beyond this 
impediment they found tlie horse 
sunken to his-knees iu a swampy bit of 
ground, one foreleg broken, and Miss R. 
lying some 10 feet further, stunned 
and bruised, but otherwise uninjured. 
.“The animal was killed. The lady 

? was removed to her home by friends.
and for many weeks her life was dis- 
.paired of. When, upon her recovery, 
she was told the circumstances I have 
related she had no recollection of them, 
.and accused her friends of romancing, 
but the evidence was made overwhelm
ing, and then she refused for many 

-.months to see her lover, so thorough 
¡ was. her chagrin at the treatment she 

had accorded him when he sought her 
¡..rescue from danger. In her normal 
i ¿state she was afraid of a horse, and had 
, do more idea of equine menage than a 
>,child. A few days previous to-her 

Adventures she had listened to her 
k father's description of the fractious ani

mal upon which she came so near to 
‘■'■death, and she advised him to sell the 
£east or give him away, averring that 
»W would not feel safe till lie was re-1

safe. Again she was dangerously ill, 
and again immeasurably shocked when 
made acquainted with the facts.
' “It is needless to relate all the details 
of constantly recurring- attacks in tliis 
ease, which now came on with accel
erating frequency, till life became a 
burden to the poor girl. She was most 
frequently obsessed by influences with 
a craving for strong drink, and on these 
occasions, no matter how vigilant the 
watchfulness, she was Sure to become 
drunken and. indulge In scandalous ex- 
•hibitions. No' liquors were kept iu 
her father's house, and she was,denied 
the independent use of money, but 
when the demand for stimulants smote 
her sensibilities she sold portions of her 
wardrobe or jewelry' for means to re
spond in liberal measure. With till the 
cunning of insanity she eluded the vig
ilance of those appointed to her charge, 
and on several occasions »was upon the 
st reet in a hilarious condition before her 
abiienee from home had beeu noticed. 
Once she snrreptiously possessed her
self of a large sum of cash, left home 
unbeknown to her parents for an East
ern city, stopped off at nn intermediate 
town, consorted witli thieves and other 
disreputable vermin in li drunken de-
buuch, and when at length she was dis
covered by her heart-broken father it 
was in the hospital of a'jail, where they 
celebrated (heir reunion. She, sick id- 
inost unto death was held there as a 
suspicious character. '

"At tlie date of her return from this 
adventure I was visiting In the city of 
her residence, and learned tlie facts. 
Through tlie courtesy of her physician 
1 was permitted to see her. She was 
normally sound, but qiueh debilitated. 
Her remorse was painftll^deep’ enough 
to tear the heart of tlie most callous 
observer. How she ever obtained her 
own consent to do that which she had 
done was tlie problem tlffit resisted all 
lier efforts at solution, as well it might, 
It wits a puzzle which plagued stronger 
heads. Her outraged modesty, soiled 
character, Inclinations of a disgustful 
sort which still left the remnants of 
their besllming influence, were consider
ations tliat tortured her soul and almost 
constantly dissolved her hi tears. It 
was a shadow of shame tliat bore as 
heavily upon her as it could had she 
have been the prime voluntary actor in 
tlie deeds It reflected, for nothing ap
peared to her more disgraceful nnd 
guilty than the agency she hud invol
untarily exercised in their commission. 
Is there anything that can be recognized 
as free, moral agency under conditions 
like these? Still that poor child would 
frequently give expression to a senti
ment like this:

“ ‘1 alone did these shameful tilings, 
nnd surely I alone must suffer the pun
ishment.’

“felie was sent to a retreat for Hie in-
sane, where she was niueh benefited. 
Subsequently she married, and, at last 
advices, was sound of mind, thoroughly 
cured, and u happy wife and mother. ’ 
ALTERNATIONS OF DISPOSITION.

"A few points in the case of a gentle
man whose olisession was in some
measure like those in phenomena ,nl- 
reafly mentioned appear to me worth re
lating. He wns affected by influenees 
directly opposed to each other on alter
nate days—full of joj- and brimming 
over witli humor on Sunday, and on 
Monday in tile uttermost slough of 
despond. He wits wholly .tinconseious 
of these varying moods! and on his 
bright days had no confideuee in those 
who told him that depression .and des
pair would follow in a few hours, and 
especially Irate was he in his periods of 
gloom, when told that on the morrow 
happiness was sure to return. His 
friends of one day were ills enemies of 
tlie next; the viands he preferred on 
Wednesday were on 'Thursday Ids 
special aversion: the books he j-es'terday 
delighted in were to-day thrown aside 
in disgust; all his tastes nnd habits 
were abruptly reversed every 2-i hours. 
If in either of Ills moods lie made an en
gagement for tlie succeeding day—and 
this was frequently done—lie kept it on 
tlie second day, apparently oblivious of 
the intermediate period; and all his acts 
were governed and his affairs adminis- 
teyed on the understanding tliat he re
presented two mitures and lived two 
lives, ns separate and distinct as could 
be represented bj- two dlsimllar Individ
uals.

"Mnuy complications arose from
these conditions and numberless embar
rassments intruded themselves upon 
those who attempted to make life pleas
ant for lite affilcted man. He had an in
teresting family and considerable prop
erty. Several years ago a railroad 
corporation wanted right of way 
through ills land, and the promoters, 
watching their opportunity, obtained 
his consent on one of his good days. 
On tlie dark dajs he was opposed to 
railroads, telegraphs and other pro
gressive things. Unluckily he found 
men employed by the railroad company 
nt work on his lands when his mood 
was the reverse of pleasant. He drove 
them away, and when his signature 
was exhibited denounced it as a forgery. 
It liad not been witnessed. Shortly 
thereafter lie was caught in a complai
sant mood, acknowledged his signature 
before a dozen witnesses, and then the 
work was resumed; but in his fits of 
depression he denounced, the railroad 
men as thieves and threatened to get 
even. .

“The one person in all the world with 
whom he was on good terms all the 
time was ids elder son, a young man of 
pleasant disposition and elevated moral
ity. In his father’s esteem Sam was 
perfect, and the old gentleman could 
Imagine nothing too good for him. Iu 
course of time the thought invaded his 
mind that the young fellow was entitled 
to a good wife, justly regarded by him 
as one of the choicest of earthly blesis-- 
Ings. He proposed the subject for Sam’s 
consideration, and discovered that tbe 
good sou had already thought of it

‘“Have you any lady in your mind, 
Sammy? he asked.

“‘Yes.’. , ; .
‘“Who?’ . . ‘
‘“Well, I’ve thought, of more than 

one, father.’ '’
. “ ‘What! That is greedy. You’re not 
d Mormon, I hope? Don’t you think 
more of one than of all others?’
“‘Perhaps I do, but before I’m fully 

committed to any one I want your 
opinion. You know all the voting ladles 
I am acquainted with and can tell 
which will make the best wife. Please 
give me your advice.’

“ ‘What in the Devil’s name are vou 
talking about?’ asked the fond father. 
‘A wife! Aud I’m to advise. j;ou on 
the subject? It shall be negative, then. 
You cannot marry your grandmother 
nor tlie Queen. Anj-body else you faimj- 
-why, just takelier and be as iqiserable 
as possible.’ . ' '

“'Miserable?'
“ ‘Certainly. There is nothing in tlie 

world but misery.’
“Then tlie young man saw the error 

in days, thanked his father, and waited 
for the more opportune occasion next 
dajr. When the subject was referred to, 
the father said: ’ ■

“ ‘I’ve thmiglit of- it a lot, AH the 
girls we know are nice and tile business 
is hard to decide. Most of tliein are 
pretty, air a re good aiul 'sensible, and I 
see no way but to settle Hie matter by 
ballot, You call off the mimes and I’ll 
■\viite ’em down.’ 1

“Sani proceeded with this task in a 
shakj' voice. Tlie plan seemed too risky, 
for, as his fiither had said, all the girls 
were nice ajicl desirable; there was yet

ONE ALTOGETHER LOVELY 
in his estimation, and he imagined the 
old gentleman might- have weighed her 
in a balance equally favorable to her 
and himself. He hadn’t the spirit to 
speak up promptly und boldly, and 6o 
the list was made, each writing down 
such names as occurred to his mind' as 
among tho eliglbles, and calling them 
off as wrlten. The process was slow, 
for the elder gentlenian was past the 
habit of rapid thinking, and the younger 
was humperetl by the emliurrassinents 
of the situation, At length, Jiowever, ' 
the father appeared to be satisfied, for 
lie threw liimsejf back in the chair; ■ 
laughed beartiiy and exclaimed:' ' ' : 
. ‘“We needn't write aiiiy, inord.’‘ '
“‘Why not?’ quiried the'son,.'..";.' 
“ ‘Because you’ve already decided.the' 

questjom There’s only one lEijthl*!'' 
Wilby, I’m sure, but you’ve wriitehi'her 
down four times, and no otlii'i- nanie is '
even repeated. It's a good’choice, and 
all the advising in tlie world wqiiiiln’t 
help you to a better wife. „Ypul'bri^e1 
her four times as much iis aiij' 'other' 
young lady, eh?’ - '

“ 'Even more than that.’ " '
“Esther found a good husband, and 

indulgent father-in-law and the, height 
of earthly bliss in matrimony, and even 
in his worst days the old gentleniah has 
a pleasunt word and smile for her and 
the grandchildren she. lias brought to 
cluster around his knees, and she con
trols him bj' a word or a gesture as If 
lie were a child. The physicians call her 
his savior, without whose consoling 
presence and composing ministrations, 
the.v say, he would have passed into a 
state of hopeless insanity. On alternate 
(lays he is mad and sane, as of old, but 
his aberration lias become tame and in
nocuous, and his good days are seasons 
of superior enjoyment to all his friends. 
II? knows nothing of the change in 
mood or disposition, and has never 
sensed it in any degree, thinking to-day 
that lie has always been happy and con
tented, and to-morrow concluding that 
ills condftion lias never been anything 
but sorrow mid misery. He possesses 
two distinct individualities, botli posi
tive and as different iu tlieir manl-
festatlons as January aud June. If my 
account deserves credit, tills comment 
is true, and, if It is true, what becomes 
of the great Ego celebrated by Plgto 
and his followers, as well as t,he ueo- 
phllanthropists? ’E-(don’t)-go with 
everybody.

‘‘»Some of the strongest characteristics 
In the phenomeua I have described have 
been classed with insane manifesta
tions for hundreds of years, but they 
are certainly distinct from ordinary 
madness and never assume tlie phase 
of unreasoning violence. A« a rule the 
subjects are meek rather than violent, 
unless unduly annoyed. One of the 
most pathetic cases among nil tliat 
have come to my knowledge is related 
bj- Dr. H. ('. Wood, of New York. He 
attended through many weary years a 
woman suffering with an apparently 
hoiieless melancholia, whom» final re- 
coveiy lu* says he never saw paralleled. 
In her enrlj' years she had been one of 
Iheinost refined and elegant of women. 
In middle life she was assailed bj- 
strange whims and tlie wildest fancies, 
and during fifteen years her character 
was couipletelj’ altered, her demeanor 
changed, her personal being something 
else than it bad been. Witli the terrible 
woe of a lost soul she was now bowed 
down in thedust. One evening she went 
down on lier knees aud prayed through 
the livelong night. A dear nurse, wise 
beyond women, had the clear discretion
which prompted to let her alone, aud 
thestrugglingsoul was left to her. own re
sources. When morning came the lady 
arose, and announced that she had”been 
forgiven; thnt she had found Ciirist, 
juid He had washed away all her de
gradation.

“The change was immediate and rad
ical; her former character bad been re
stored; the original elegance of manner 
characterized her every act; the former 
delicacy of thought came out from the 
recent almost brutal crudeness like blos
soms that spring from unpromising soil. 
This condition lasted for. only a few 
days. Then she announced that a storm 
was coming, and as the cloud drifts 
across the sunny landscape nud brings 
darkness and dismay so there came 
over her tlie shadow of a great woe. 
After days of agony she would sud
denly raise her head and say, ‘The light 
is coming!’ and out of the gloom the 
sweet, gentle, persuasive being would 
come forth chastened, clothed in her 
right mind and inexpressibly happy. 
These variations in attack and recovery 
followed each other at brief intervals 
for sixteen months, and then the 
menace of despair was gone forever, 
and all the monstrous phantoms that 
had beset her were relegated to their 
own place. Tlie tree woman again 
shone forth resplendent, a joy to- her
self and society, the unapproachable 
exemplar of those thousand decencies 
which daily flow from all her words, 
and acts. There is not a stranger nor 
a more interesting case on record.”

T. P.

SPIRITUAL CHURCH.
To the Editor:—I have just been 

informed that Brother G. W. Kates ad
vocates a “National Spiritualistic 
Church,” at Washington, D. C., in place 
of. the present “National Spiritual As
sociation-," so instead of an N. S. A. we 
will have an N. S. C. Then, Sir..Editor, 
just as soon as the church people get 
their god in the constitution of the 
United States, the N. S. C. could adopt 
a mythical grid, splice a Methodist hell 
on, and adopt any old Devil that was 
without a church, and out of a job and 
they would be fully equipped, just like 
any other church. This grand plan Is a 
good one to carry onr Spiritualism over 
bodily to the enemy that now is"wait- 
Ing to swallow us. What do our iieonle 
think of the plan? J. W. DENNIS.

Buffalo, N. Y. %

Constipation cured by that pleasant 
drink, Golden Laxative Coffee. 50cents 
by mail. Golden Laxative Coffee Co 
Ayer, Mass. 373

The Important Demands of 
• tit© Hour.

. 1 ' ■
WHAT SHOULD .BE DONE WITH OUIt 

CHILDREN, JJf THIS, THE ENLIGHT 
ENED NINETJjjsNTH CENTURY.

Iu The ¿Pwttmessive Thinker for 
December 12,189b, in a reply' of Brother 
Tuttle to Presldbiit Barrett, I wits, very 
mijteh pleased htflfls showing up of Ihe 
criminal neglect of the conductor of the 
lyceum who peifinitted his three • chil
dren to go to the Episcopal Sunday 
school while he' conducted tlie lyceum 
for Spirftunlists. Such conduct is too 
contemptible to be tolerated by any 
right minded individual, even those 
who lie is toadying to must despise 
him as a loathesome hypocrite. It is too 
bad; he is not the only one. Alas! he is 
but tlie type of thousands of Spiritual
ists who are ashamed to have it known 
that tliey have been more blessed than
they deserve.

Is the knowledge we» qiossess some
thing we must hide from onr children 
and friends? - Does’ the - knowledge of 
Spiritualism make such cowards'of us 
that we dare uof make It -known that 
.we can* and do converse with our angel 
friends, or 'tjiat they' still live and love 
us still? Does It-make us feel so de
based that -we: dare not instruct our 
children x in this wbnderous knowledge 
and philosophy' that is their birthright 

‘and in which their spiritual welfare is 
dependent? ■

Is not -the knowledge Of Spiritual
ism wliich we possess our greatest 
pleasure aiid happiness when we are 
able to hold sweet communion with 
those who Have go'nfi before? Are we 
ashamed to llave it known that we can 

'communicate with ii ¿¡tinted mother;'a 
loving fiither, a faithful wife or darling 
child who was,' perthanefe, taken away 
linexpeejedly—iiecideiitly-^oT it may be 
tvhen we were absent from the loved 
one, just' too late for a parting kiss or 
blessing? What would we not give to 
recall the loved one for just one word—’ 
pei^aps to askzforglvness for some 
wrong done, somé liarsh word br frown
ing brow? ,We póss'ess this knowledge, 
but do our children? Is this knowledge 
superior or iilferior to the worthless 
ei'eeds taught hi ótir churches for 1800 

'years? If this k'nqwledge is good for qs 
t must be equally gobdfor our children.
Is it not our highest duty to instruct 

our children in flic highest and best 
truths that we know? Won’t we be 
called to account for our stewardship 
in such a vital matter? Ity what 
shadow of right do we deprive them of 
the knowledge we sliould only be too 
glad to impart? Won’t they take our 
places in the future Us we have taken 
the places of those gone before? Won’t
tliey have the same trial to endure tliat 
we have had? Won’t tliey want the 
same consolatiW in tlie hour of tlieir 
distress that we'have had? When the 
loved one has'JfaisUed out of their mate
rial life, how'tliety1 wijl turn to the spir
itual side ofnTife'for consolation and 
happiness. nhy^ Vou a special permit 
to deprive yt/nr'.Ifiiildren of this God
given blessing1? K it not a sacred duty 
to instruct th(iin'’lii tlie truth thnt as 
you,sow so sliaU'you reap, and that life 
is eternal—no ,brAik in the line? You 
arrive on tiiA'sjiirit side just as you 
leave tliis side,'nellher better nor worse. 
You gravltatiV't'o the place you have 
prepared amf '?br which you ah* 
adapted. ThcWlit-world lies all about 
us like a clotty,aiill.dur friends are witli 
us most alj tlie time. Our thoughts are 
like an open .BffW'to our spirit friends, 
and When wh gd;'Af<fray it retards their 
happiness. We'/'iih make them veiy 
happy bj- doing good deeds, or veiy un
happy by being way wa rd and not seeking 
the best good. It is of the first impor
tance to make others happy, for tliere- 
bj- we make our own happiness here 
and hereafter?

It makes me feel sad when I attend 
bur meetings; we appear to be all child
less, to have lost all our little ones— 
not an inocent laughing child in the 
room; not a mischievous boy or laugh
ing girl, scarcely any one under middle 
age, and I doubt very much if the chil
dren of most of us iniow where we are. 
Friends, is tlfls just right? Think for 
one moment. Suppose Sonu* one of our 
loved are called suddenly away, or ]x*r- 
haps linger a Tong time in pain and 
anguish before drifting out of our 
sight. They are entirely ignorant of 
spirit return bi-.the laws governing Spir
itualism. and the blame rests upon you; 
upon all who deprive their children of 
tlieir birthright for a mess of'pottage 
(Ignorant folly). Our children, in place 
of fearing death and that the Devil 
will roast them in a bottomless pit, 
should know that when death comes 
they are but leaving the material for 
the spiritual world, and that they can
not be separated from loving friends; 
that there always Is a bridge to com- 
inuic.'ito witli-thosO left behind?

Friends, I appeal to you to give this 
matter deep consideration. It is uot n 
trifling matter that can be attended to 
at any time. •; • .

Make up your minds to be honest with 
your loved ones, honest witli yourself 
and your happiness will repay you. If 
you consider this in the right’ light you 
will not fear the smiles or sneers of the 
“super-intelligent'' ignoramuses, who
maythink nothing exists outside of tlieir 
knowledge. *We have many such in our 
midst, but time and opportunity will 
enlighten even the literary warts lu the 
churches, who -wrangle over mytho
logical dogmas.

Think what.this step in taking our 
children to our meetings will do for 
Spiritualism. You love it, don't you? 
You also want it respected. You also 
want it to reach out and take in all 
your friends. How can you expect peo
ple who think you are crazy, and who 
do not know enough to think or investi
gate to respect your wonderful stories 
if they see you sneaking off to the hall 
afraid yourmchlldren or friends will 
know where ij-oiHare going! Why, it is 
no wondèr Hieyusneer and laugh and 
say you haute-wheels in your head. 
They are justified in doing so, and you 
are the caused-•

How this beautiful truth would reach 
out and be eqnbraced by all if we were 
honest andubpen with our children; 
make them ¡¡sharers in our happiness 
here and our hopes in the hereafter. 
The public arejgood critics, and when 
the children ¡hretdncluded wé will have 
more investigators than we have had 
in the past [Make up your mind to be 
the'flrstto sot theilchlldren and the world 
right in this respect, and you will lay 
up a store on the’other side that will go 
a long Way in balancing your short 
comings in other respects.

Make up your minds that the next 
meeting you attend, your children shall 
accompany you. It will build up our 
societies in numbers. It will increase 
our pile of dollars. It will encourage 
our mediums. It will, employ our lect
urers and speakers. It will assist the 
publishers of our literature. It will en
lighten many who are In darkness, aud 
it will flllyour own heart with love. Wé 
will thus, weaken .the churches, which 
are our enemies, by withdrawing our 
support and applying it to our own 
necessities. Ry taking our children 
away from the influences of paganism 
and instructing them in true spiritual 
laws, we make the world more liberal

and.increiise the happiness of human- 
By Inculcating the best-good,-we 

make the world at large our debtors. 
H. M. EDMISTON.

BEGINS TO SEE THE'LIGHT.

THE AGENT THAT DID THE WORK 
I may inteiesl joy to know why I 

have become interested iu your valu
able paper and the beautiful philosophy 
of which it is such a staunch exponent.

I a in still au accredited member of the 
Disciples or Christian Church-lu this 
place, aud its Sunday School superiu- 
teudeut; but I shall decline a re-eleetlou 
at the beglnuifig of the year. Lust 
May a single copy of The Progressive 
Thinker was handed me lij- a friend 
who had obtained it of some subscriber. 
I lead it carefully, and became at once 
interested. I sent on a three months’ 
trial subscription; when that expired, 
lor a second one, and now I must have 
it continually; It is replete with spirit
ual food and Instruction, aud the old 
orthodox teachings of my church have 
become to me as the chaff aud husks, 
while- the-grain aud essence of all re
ligion is found in the spiritual philoso
phy, wbieli to my mind Is the only 
reasonable, rational and scientific sys
tem of religious ethics extant. Thus 
■we may see how much good-a single 
p/iper’pnt in one's way may often do. 
I shall try aud put my papers after 
reading them where the.v will do good 
by planting the seed of truth in uew 
soil.

Spiritualists generally could do a 
¿rent deni of good bj- paying more at
tention tq the circulation qf their papers 
and other literature, bringing spiritual 
food to mtiny a hungry soul, as It did 
to me, and leading them out of the dark
ness of superstition and error into tlie 
full noon-day light of spiritual truth 
and knowledge, bringing them into the 
ranks of the tmlj- class of people on 
God's green earth who can truly say 
with Paul: “For we know that If our 
earthly house of this Tabernacle were 
disolved, we have a building of God, 
a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.” I read this 
(6 cliapt., 2nd Cor.) to my Sunday’ 
school a few weeks ago, when onr 
minister criticized Pa uh severely. He 
said Paul did not know that he‘had a 
house eternal in tlie heavens, etc., it 
was.all a matter of faith; that we had 
■no'knowledge whatever on the subject 

• lisaid' to several of our church people, 
flint If thej’ had a faith or religious be
lief not Hounded on knowledge, it would 
not be worth a picayune to me. 1 have 
a knowledge, born of the soul-strong, 
irreslstable, bubbling up from the 
depths witliln-tliat the tenets of the 
siiiritiial philosophy are grand and 
eternal truths; that man does live after 
death; that life is continuous, an un
broken chain, whose links are tlie ex
periences wbieli tlie soul meets In its 
eternal round of progression; that it. is 
onlj' by right living that we can hope 
to better our condition in tlie unseen 
world, and that theological dogmas and 
faiths will count for nothing hi deter
mining our status In the world to come.

You may put me down a regular sub
scriber to TlieProgressive Thinker until 
translated to other spheres of useful
ness, and count me n confirmed convert 
to the beautiful philosophy of which 
your valuable paper is the fearless ex
ponent. tVltli many thunks for the 
light received. F. PLATTO, M. D.

Brewerton, N. Y.

i' ? .'NO; CHRISTMAS. „

. SIMILAR IN MANY RESPECTS.
“While the Chinese have no Chrls- 

, mas, as Americans untjerstaud the term, 
tliej haie a great mtd-December les- 
tnal, m Inch bears a curious resem
blance to the i-elebrution ot the nations 
that honin' Abe birthday of the founder 
of Christianity,” said Wong Chiu Foo, 
the Chinese philosopher, who is trying 
to convert'Chicago to his religion.

’On the 21st of December, as you 
reckon, all the millions in China, with
out exception as to rank or wealth, 
hold a great annual feast, which Is 
near enough in time- and similar 
enough in character to be called 
a Chinese Christmas. ,

“Of course, there is'no such word as 
Christmas in our vocabulary. This 
mtd-December feast is called in our 
tongue the festlval of Dun Gee. It is 
Strictly a religious and socjal observ
ance, and, ill this regard, parallels the 
observance of your Christmas Day. 
ihe Chinese people, in celebrating Dun 
Gee, gather, together to render thanks 
to supreme nature for all the good 
things of the year that has passed. As 

.the Christians gather in their churches, 
so' the Chinese gather in their joss
houses and join in services of thanks. 
While the incense is burning before the 
altar the congregation kneel and mur
mur silent prayers to the supreme ruler, 
the giver of all good gifts.

“The custom dates back 2,00fl years, 
is national in its character, and stands 
third in importance among our festal 
days.

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCHo-ROME. 
k Remarkable Book.

It Ml1i1?pAvre“,“rS‘1’"’ 'vurk V Fatubu CimcJtTT 
ii exposes even to tbe iulDr.test details th« ffirninHm 
that exists lu the Gburob of Rome Jt Is a Wtork of 

ahoiild bo read as a mailer of history bvUbTOraulSt“' Thc iul,0«rlD8ta “ partial list o/tiii

Tho Blblo and the
v. C1UPTEU II.
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. . CHAPTEIt VII. ».
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AN ORTHODOX “PERHAPS.”
There are niany queer samples of or

thodox reasoning extant, and here is 
another to add" to one's repertoire of 
such curiosities.

It lias been with many minds a sub
ject for wonder tliat there is not, nor 
can it be proven that there ever lias ex
isted an autograph of any one of Hie 
four “evangelists,'’ nor is there extant 
a single copy of the original Gospels.

It being a matter of supreme iniport- 
ance, according to ihe recognized ortho
dox views concerning man and his des
tiny. one would naturally suppose thnt 
the Great Inspirer of the Gospels would 
have caused that there should be left 
no room for doubt as to their authen
ticity and genuineness—would have so 
ordered that the original Gospels would 
be preserved, with all needed and in
dubitable evidence thereof.

The question is, Why bus lie not done 
so?

The answer seems now to have been 
arrived at tliat "perhaps it is for the 
best that none of (he original Gospels 
exist.” A writer in tlie Century maga
zine says:

"Some there may be who find it diffi
cult to understand why. since God has 
revealed to us His will iu a book, or 
rather in a library of inspired books, as 
tlie Bible truly is. He has not at the 
same time given us an infallible text. 
How much labor would have been saved 
had. we possessed the autographs of 
four evangelists! To this we answer 
that, hail one sueli autograph existed, 
some branch of the Christian ehtircli, 
possibly every branch, ourselves in
cluded would have made nn idol 
of the writer's parchment, while neg-

.leetlug its teaching altogether. Wo can 
only seek to comprehend the ways of 
Providence in one sphere by observing 
them in another. Man is the heir of all 
things: yet he is sent into the world to 
depend for food, clothing, and nil the 
comforts and adornments of life, on ills 
wits. How greatly is lie thereby differ
entiated from tlie brutes! How itn-
measurably is tbe educated man. and 
especially the scientific investigator, 
raised above the savage simply as the 
result of his own efforts.

"Is it notpossible that he who gave the 
Word of Life designs to quicken our In
terest in it by. arousing afresh in each 
successive generation of Christians the 
desire to approach nearer to the sources, 
to remove the undergrowth of legend 
and tradition which lias sometimes ob
structed Its free course; nnd that we 
are saved from the danger of finding it 
trite by the feeling that we possess a 
divine treasure which, though a gift, Is 
not entirely Independent of our own ex
ertions for tlie measure in which it shall 
minister to our edification?” ’

That is to say that, after giving forth 
through specially Inspired Instruments 
a series of Gospels for the salvation of 
mankind, the Divine Inspirer purposely 
arranged or so ordered things, that no 
properly attested original copies should 
be preserved, nor any direct proofs of 
the genuineness and authenticity of the 
said purported Gospels be fotmd, that 
\vould remove doubts which would be 
sure to arise in after-years in the minds 
of those for whose salvation these Gos
pels were expressly given!

A very poor sample, of reason—but 
probably as good as could be devised in 
the case.,Orthodox Providence is a very 
peculiar sort of providence, anyway.

J. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond. Ind. .

CONSUMPTION
To th E Editor : I have an absolute Cure for 

CONSUMPTION andallBronchia!,Throatand 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
»Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have boon/ennanenily'aifeiL 

. So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
to anyone afflicted, THREE 

BOTTLES of mv Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Postoffice address.

Always sincerely yours, . .
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., i8i Pearl SL, New York. 
Whoa wntiogtho Doctor, please monlion this paper.

“While the s English Clffistimjs Day 
would not be complete without the 
plum pudding, the Americans enjoy 
their turkey and oysters, tlie Chinese 
have a characteristic disli for the feast 
of Dun Gee. It is part of tile religious 
observance and is consecrated bv pre
sentation to tlie joss before it is par
taken of by the worshipers. It is a very 
peculiar preparation, a sort of pudding 
the ingredients -of which are selected 
from all the cereals raised in China. In 
it are rice, millet, wheat, oats, barley 
anil maize—Indian corn, as you cull it, 
but China lias produced corn for thou
sands of years, and I believe tliat your 
Indian corn first came from China. We 
have a legend to the effect that in pre
historic times thirteen junks set sail to 
the eastward from tlie coast of our king
dom. China was not an empire then, and 
that while none of the junks ever came 
back, stories reached home that the 
navigators had found a great new land 
good for agriculture, and of such at
tractions that China would see these 
bold adventures no more.

"But to return to our pudding. It is 
prepared by boiling with sweet dates 
until it is tfiorougldy cooked and pre
sents a glufiuotis mass. Portions of this 
disli are first offered as a sacrifice to 
the joss, and the remainder forms the 
dish of honor ut the feast of Dun Gei\ 
It Is eaten with sugar, and is considered 
n great treat aside from its importance 
In a symbolic sense.

While the Chinese children have no 
patron saint, such as .Santa Claus, they 
have their part in tlie feast of Dun Gee. 
It is looked forward to by tlie children 
as a holidtiy given over to enjoyment. 
They do not attend school on that day, 
but spend it in frolic and piny’, and are 
given presents of canity and nuts 
_ "Religious services are held between 
.1 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. In the 
evening the women hnd children attend 
parties, and Hie occasion is one of great 
social enjoyment. In this regard you 
will observe, tile festival of Dun (Jee. 
is again parallel, In a ceriain degree, to 
that of Christmas.

"Tlie feast was founded to celebrate 
the dose of the year, and Is reallj- a fes
tival Of thanks to our ruling providence 
for tlie prolongation of life, the happi
ness that has been granted during tho 
year just ended, and all the gifts that 
have been granted in the wav of iniite- 
rliri prosperity. ‘

r». CHAPTER Vili.The First Commuuluu. ’
________ ' CHAPTER IX.
intellectual Education lu the Roman Catholic Caliese 

„ .. . CHAPTER X. '
M He“cout^--- -----------,h° Ilo“on tatto'

•»„. . . ZZ. SüfAPTE« XI.
""'Rome*llrea 111 tbo Conréala and Nunneriesot

n .CHAPTER XII.
doe“ tlui C1'““-'1' or Rome hate the Common Schools uf the United Slated, ami 

want to destroy them?-Why dots sho object to 
tho reading ol the Bible lu the Schools?

.. ...................... CHAPTER Xlll.
Theology of the Church ot Rome: Its Antisocial and 

Antl-Cbrlstlau Character.
Tho Vow or CellbacyiW11E1{ XIV'

, CHAPTER XV.Tho Impurities ot the Theology ut Romo.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest or Rome aud the Holy Fathers:.or. howl 
swore to give up the Word or Ood to rollow th»' woru or Meu. •

, CHAPTER XVII.
IheRomau Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient aud Mod

ern idolatry,
... - CHAPTER XVIII.
“ln?i„«on'in<IU0iOiCíií Af V111 Hosni“ or Transubatantla' 

tlou—Ihe old Paganism under a Christian name.
... , CHAPTER XIX. ’ •
Vicarage, and Lire at St. Charles, Hlvlcrre Boyer.' -

. .. CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and the Patriots In 1833—The burning or “Li 

Canadien by the Curate or st. Charles.
rw . CHAPTER XXI. , 

Grand Dinner or the Prlests-Tbe Manine Sister ol 
Rev. Mr. Perras. ,

. , _ CHAPTER XXII. ’
2am appointed VJfcar of ibe Curale of Charlesbourgl

•“lue 1 icty, Lives aud Deaths of Futhe.'s Bodart 
aud Perras.

rri ™ . a. CHAPTER XXI1J. ’/•
Tho Cholera Morbus uf IddJ-AdnHrable courage and 

aclf-deulal of the Priests uí Runic during Ihoenb. 
demie. .•* •

. CHAPTER XXIV.
A am named a Vicar uf Si. Ruch, Quebec City—Tàì 

KavG Teiu—Tcriullhiu—General Cargo—TUG beai Malus.

‘•The feast resembles Christmas in 
that it is nearly.coincidental in time; it 
is a religious observance; it Is also a 
time of social reunion: because it lias 
a disli peculiar to itself nud bi*cnuse It 
Is eminently a day upon which the chil
dren are allowed especial privileges 
and enjoyments.”

THE POLYCHROME BIBLE.

Accepted Version Declared To Be 
Full of Errors.

Liberals, Spiritualists and church peo
ple will he interested to know that Prof. 
J. Welhauseli, bf Gottingen I nlversitv, 
Germany', is translating the Book of 
Psalms for the great Polychrome Edi
tion of the Bible. Prof. Welhnusen is 
the leading Hebrew scholar of Europe. 
He Is one of forty famous profes
sors of Semitic literature who have un
dertaken the great task of translating 
the Bible into English without fear or 
favor, taking advantage of ¡ill recent 
discoveries and [laying no regard to 
former translations or revisions. Their 
alm is to render tlie Hebrew into its ex
act equivalent In English.

in pursuance of this line of action. 
Prof. Welhnuscn announces, he has dis
covered that the accepted English ver
sion of the Book of Psalms is full of er
rors. In consequence, the Psalms have 
for centuries been misunderstood—false 
renderings having lx*en accepted as 
"God's Holy Word,” by the religious 
world. The people called Christians 
will still continue to cling to and revere 
the King James version, without doubt; 
such is tlie power of habit and super
stition combined that it is hard indeed 
to break the fetters they have learned 
to love and worship. Tliey will still 
hold fast as a most precious treasure 
tlie old book, with all its crudities, er
rors and mistranslations. Line by line, 
word by word. It has been to them, in 
their belief, .the veritable “Word of 
God,” and such, no doubt, for centuries 
to come, it will still continue to be—al
though scholarship has demonstrated 
its gross imperfections.

The 
mains
it has

Th?

old Bible has been and still re
a veritable fetich—reverence for 
become fetich worship.

X-RAY. ,

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
Progressive Thinker leads. It

publishes more reading matter than anj- 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages ’of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read ihe announcement on fifth page, 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

MARRIED.
In Cleveland, Ohio, on January 3rd, 

Mrk Elizabeth J. Ulrich was married 
at her home. No. 59 Vine street, to Mr. 
James Knight, -a veteran Spiritualist, 
and officer In a leading spiritual, society 
there. .. '■

The Lombards were original!? the 
Langobard! or Long-beards. They mi
grated into Italy-from Northern Prus
sia. • .
. The Arabs claim that they are direct
ly descended from Ishmael, the sou of 
Abraham and Hagar, born 1810 B. C.

„ CHAPTER XXV. • '
Simony-Strange and suerllreleus truffle tn tbe so- 

culled Body aud Blood ot Chrlil-Euonuous sums 
of Money made by the eult: ot Masses -The Society 
of ihree Mubbes ubolkbeil aud the Society of one 
Manu established.

- t CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of tbe trade in Miubcs.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marino Hospital—Tbe iirti time I carried the

Bon Dleu (the wafer god) 1n my vest pocket 
~fhe Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau's-The 
Rev. L. Parent aud Hie “Bou Dien" at tbo Oyster 
Soiree. *

have not ?P“ce lu this notice of Father 
Chiniquy a work to give tbe heuda or all the Chdpters. 
Ibose omitted are of especial value. The following 
however, are of thrilling interest:

, CHAPTER Jalil.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary.
_ CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Couieasluu.
. CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priests 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVL

Public Acts of Simony— Theits aud Brigandage ol 
Bishop O’Regan—General Cry of Indignation—1 
determine to resist him to ills face—He employe 
Mr. Spluk again to send me to Gao), and he falls 
—Drugs mo us a Prisoner to Urhaua lu the Spring 
of 1856 and fails again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than over my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII.
Phhop O’Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out wnen they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of niy Colony aud send 
ine to liiiliokla—He forgets It next day aud pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the BDhop—His Answers—Tbe 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LV11L
¿Adross from my People, asking me to remain—T am 

tagnlu dragged as a nrlsotjer by tbe bheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Liutfihi’a anxiety about the Issue 
of tbe Prosecution—My Distress-The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Muffin sr nt by God to save me—Le- 
Belle's Confession and Dhtresb -My Juuoeence 
acknowledged-Noble Words and Conductor Abra« 
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LJX.4 moment of Interruption lu tbe Thread of my “Fifty 
Years In the Church of Rome,'' lu see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the Uulted States.

_ CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of the 

United Stales drawn from the Gospel of cbrlst—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tbe 
Plois 1 knew against bls Lllc-The Priests circu
late the news ibat Lincoln was burn lu tbe Church 
of Rome-Letter of (lie Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the Presldent-His admirable refer
ence lo Muses—Ills willingness to die for his 
Nation's Bake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man m God, and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—The AsbUM-lnatiun by Booth 
-The tool of the Priests—Julm burratt’s bouse- 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place uf tbe Prlesu 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published In the lowu three hours be
fore its occurrence.

„ C1IAPTEH LX1I.
Deputation ot two Priest» sent )>y the People and tbe 

Blshopa of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
win of tho Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that the Bishop Is wrung and that we are 
right—Fur peace sake, 1 consent lu withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by tlie 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX1II.
Mr. DesaulDlcr Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People mure united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of ihe Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, agalnsl his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr- Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV. .
(write to the Pope Plus IX, nnd to Napoleon, Emperor 

ot France, nnd send them ihe Legal and Public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sum lo tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and ihe end uf our trouble— I go 
tu Dubuque to offer my submission tu the Bishop 
—The peace scaled and publicly proclaimed b 
Grand vicar Dunn ibe iWtb uf March, 1853.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant. Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about the 
new storm prepared by ibe Jesuiu- Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gilt-1 am forgiven, rich, happv 
and saved—Back.to my people. '

CHAPTER LXVI.
The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—Wo 

give up the name of Roman Catholic to dall our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay ot the Roman 
Catholic Bishops-My Lurd Duggan, Coadjutor ri 
St. Louis, hurried lo Chicago—He comes to Sv 
Anno to persuade the .People to submit to his 
Authority—He is Ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst of tbo cries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVIL
Bird's-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con ! 

version to this day—My Narrow Escapes—The 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to thl 
Promised Land. •

Price, $2.25, Post-paid. >
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LIGHT AND 60L0R.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. T.T». D.

A truly (troyt work In which the author exhibit»' 
the reiuiu ot year» ot remaroh. of a mind dovoted 
Ä.V4,“?th' 151110,1 "ll11 k0<!n lntn1'
Uvo l itlaht and the psychic faculty of clairvoyance, 
enabling him to dlscoverand elucidate facia and nrln 
cipies not observable to ordinary ken. The book 11 of 
very great interest nnd importance, bringing to .liebt 
many Important points concerning lieht nnd color In 
ISc*rn'fntR'.an(l physlcnl effects nnd their practical 
appIlc.tlM In tho conservation of health and the 
SSIiand ’¡ebnens. Its medical value Isbe- 
jondcsttmatlon, nnd Ils leachings should he known

Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plates, - '
PRICE, $5.00. POSTAGE, 36c

Bor Salo at TJio Proffrc$sle<t TMnker Office.'

' STÄRNOS.
IBy Dr, Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, colled 

Andrew Jacksoa Dana. Intended 
föÄh^ ^c»tl0Terr Mnwlng

. OBSESSION.
p.üsT p»Äucnco mort8,t »’• «•

qospeCofnature?^
By M. L. Sherman nndWm.F. Lyon. A book reoIMh With Spiritual truths. Price»!.«). *rcpiec®

Memorial Oration by CöL Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before~the New 
York Legislature, May 9,18>9. Priori, a nanty .

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.~
By Thomas Paine. Farts 1 nnd n. Brine an 

answer to Mr. Burke s niinck upon il0 French 
P.crolutlon. Pou 8vo„ 2;d pages. Pa] er, JO cwbT 
clotb, W cents, ’
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The Other World and This.
A SWEET COMFORT.

' IT ■••• - ■ ----------
It Is Fourni iu Genuine Material

ization.

^‘‘SOUL'S HOHL” CALIFORNIA NEWS.

Mauy lien)» of Interest Are Noted“Seek, and Ye Shall Find.”
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Philosophic .Expression of Some 
Weighty Truths. ’ • / . . ..

Dr. Baraduc's Own Explana' 
tion of the Mysterious 

Forces He Pho
tographs.

We want to reaclf l.000.000 new read
ers. We want, to illuminate the mind« 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The
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tegration of the Ma

terial Form?

0, wouderous isle where soft echoes 
stray

Deep In the soul evermore. ’
Like i ijstal streams that shimmer and 

play

ANIMAL SPIRITS.

The common people heard the Saviour 
gladly, but Hie rich young man "went 
away vety sorrowful” when he.

Progressive Thinker can 
mny send it for pubi ica- 
some future date.
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.ABE WE (jN THE EVE OF MARVELOUS' 
. DISCOVERIES TOUCHING THE VITAL 
■ PRINCIPLE?—CENTER OF LUMINOUS

’ FORCE. . । '

Ab set to)th by the New York Herald, 
Dr. Hippohte Baraduc, of I’aris. has 
Ju.'t sent to a friend in this country a 
eopj 01 a short pamphlet embodying Ills 
very latest statistics in -‘Thought I’lio- 
logiaphj.” The following in a trans
lation:

"The subject matter of tills pamphlet 
is the. photographic expression of a 
rmiii’s thought, imide without sunlight 
<>1 electneily or contact of any mate
rial Kind. In a word, these impressions 
inn subjective, are man's own personal 
vibrations, are what one might call his 
Lie’s light—the light of his breathing 
»oiy. 1 have in all two hundred of those 
impressions, produced ip the dark.

"1 hat e devoted some'four hundred 
plates, all told, to researches relative to 
niy book on 'The Living Soul!—Iler 
Movements mid Her Lights,’ Of these 
I lime lost In the neighborhood of tiro 
hundred in one way or another, mostly 
in my eltorts to jiei-foct myself in th'e 
leehnique ol photography. I have some 
two hundred perfect plates. Of this 
number twenty show the vital force 
w.th a -curved basket, handle, or horn,’ 
to il. Of these twenty plates one was 
made iiy an alibe, two by physicians, 
thice Iiy ladies and two b.v children.

’1 insist upon the value of my discov- 
cries from two points of view.

"First, by reason of the images on the 
plates insulting from a force enianat- 
ing from us or relative to our own :
proper vitality. That is to say, Hiev 
are pictures of tluit invisible light 
which is intimately connected vvith tlie 
movements of our living soiils. 1 say 
‘living soul,' because the words 'life,' 
‘soul,’ ‘love,’ -spirit’ and ‘light’ have 
been always and absolutely synony
mous. Neither heat nor electricity 
(which has n photographic imprint of 
its own) produces this same effect upon 
such sensitized plates as 1 have em
ployed.

“We therefore find ourselves In the 
presence of forces supra-inechaulcal, 
spontaneous, entirely outside of and be
yond all known modes of Hie exhibition 
of motion and energy.

"I am therefore fully justified in 
stating, ns a logical consequence, that 
I have discovered a human, invisible 
light, difterlug altogether from all the 
different torms of physical energy, and 
also diilerlug from Hie cathode rays 
discovered b.v Professor Roentgen. 
CENTERS OF LUMINOUS FORCE.

"These Roentgen rays have tlieir 
point of origin iu an electric centre-ex
ist ing iu tlie Crookes tube, whereas my 
distinct photographic impressions have 
tlieir origin in human life Itself.

“Our Souls must therefore be consid
ered as centres of luminous force,.owing 
tlieir existence partly to the attraction 
ami partly to the repulsion of special 
ami potent forces bred pf the invisible 
cosmos. I call attraction ‘aspiration’ 
anil repulsion -expiration.’ These two 
i-onditioiis together make up the atmos
phere which flows around our cutline- 
nils surfaces—the outside of our bodies.

“I litive thirty photographs of 'aspira- 
lloii.’ which is Hint part of tills circum
ambient force wlilcli we suck in, and 
riiave forty photographs of -expiration,’ 
which is Him part which we contribute 
l.roin our witinn to the invisible with- 
uut.

"Together they form the fluid or res- 
vpirnlion of the soul of man, and they 
such present tli(‘ir specific imprint. 
Both these imprints differ from 
i-neli other and from the imprints of all 
lhe known forms of physical force.

"Sensitized pilot qgrapliie films are 
therefore not only affected specifically

liralions of-Hint fluid nt Biosphere of us 
with which we live mid Irom which we 
i-eei-iut. our vittil powers in urinal soul 
respirations, these are just ns actual 
as inspiration and explrntion of tur. Just 
ns nctuul as tlie absorption and rejec
tion bv our liodies of Hie solid and 
liquid constituents ol our planet.

. -Tn the second place. 1 wish to draw 
attention to mv explanation of tlie pe
culiar appearances of these photo
graphs. \\ lien we float in the depths 
aud shallows of our being wiwsuck in 
Irom about us. attract breath m certain 
ellipse-shaped bits ot Hie cosmos, 
winch are in power mid fineness en 
rapport with Hint wlili-li we call xnn- 
condition ol soul, thick and opaque or

ogoiis vibratory condition of soul.
—e find, therefore, outside ot and 

distinct from ourselves, under certain 
conditions produced by accident or 
created by environment, a zone, so to 
speak, a fluid atmosphere of aspiration 
and expiration which stands out in 
strong contrast—Hie us and the not us. 
Hus is Hie crucial point.

_A TRINITY IN MAN.
■. "In more than two tliousnnd instances 
my system ot biometry has shown me 
this zone by its movement set up with
out physical contact and nt a distance.
Tne photogra 
fact to me bv 
tized film has 
1he invisible i 
exhibited nt 
proof of this

ipli has demonstrated Hie 
its (ixed picture. A sensl- 

< permitted me to register 
light by its visible effect, 
the picture—a pernmnent 
zone of respiration: this

lluid atmosphere in which man bathes. 
■ AAenre not. then, separate from the 

cosmos, but over and above and outside 
of solar light, ol heat, of eloctrlcitv and 
of more or less rarefied air: we are sur
rounded by other forces which we
breathe in and out. just as we 
and expire-an*.

-Mv theory. founded on mv 
therefore, leads me to suggest a 
in man—the body, the soul (light 
ahd the spirit.

-lhe vibrations of this life soul In us 
aive rise to attraction or repulsion cos- 
inoswaril. Biometry registers this move
ment. and its light effect is varied ac
cording to Hie photograph, which, 
though shy .*nid uncertain, is a truthful 
picture of the phenomena which it re
veals. ,

In conclusion, the discovery which 
I have made shows:

-First—Ihe description of the vital 
cosmic force under the guise of the 
clliptoid basket handles characteristic 
of the disturbances of etlier. •

"Second— («lie vital force of me pene
trates and permeates tlie vital force* of 
the cosmos. . ■

"Ihird—1 he human soul contracts 
nnd * -expands as a result of its 
respiratory movements. It gives rise, 
around itself ns a center, to a special 
respiratory zone.* a peculiarly personal 
atmosphere, its own fluid habitat.

**1 lie written demonstration of this 
luminous zoue, of tins photoplastic life, 
proves that the essence of me. mv soul’ 
is not only motion, but also light: that 
it moves and slimes. To tins truth mav

Continued ou page eight.)

MEW YEAR THOUGHTS, ■ k••**■'•’ . ..... ■ ...

Nothing wortli having in this world 
has ever liven attained wHhout earnest 
seeking; not a casuiil looking, but "seek
ing” in all the weighty meaning of Hie 
thought tills word conveys.

In this v riling 1 iiave no quarrel with 
the one who says there Is no such thing 
as muterializatlou. With such au one 
I have sympathy and would reach out 

■Hie helping hand, as I agreed witli him 
fully during ten long years of "looking” 
into spiritual phenomena. But iu four 
years of most earnest seeking 1 have 
seen more tbiin one thousand genuine 
materialized forms.

Very many times I have seen one I 
knew and loved dearly when she was 
in the body, materialize frqin the floor 
and [mild her body before my eyes. 
Dozens of times we have clasped arms, 
talked of old times, find looked in one 
another's faces. An hundred times 
have I taken her hands tiiid held them 
in mine as she slowly sank down and 
went, as she calne, into the unseen, at 
my feet.- So 1 know what others may 
"doubt” or "Iiplieve,” as they have little 
or more light. ., . ,

With the higher guides I have talked 
ovpr tills phase of tjnx phenomena’ many 
times and tlieir teaching , is, I know, 
truth. They invariably tell me that the 
material of which the materialized 
body is built, must be gathered from 
Hie people in the circle. The clothing 
also is generally taken from that of tlie 
people in the circle, but the vital force 
is ililit of the medium. Sometimes the 
material for bbth the form aud the vital 
force lire taken from tlie medium, but 
always is Hie vital force so taken. In 
filose rare cases, where the spirit mate
rializing aud that of the medium are 
soul-mates, tlie medium need uot, aud 
seldom does, go into the trance state; 
but in all other cases tlie medium is
"under control,” not necessarily en
tranced.

The man who is most cultivated in
tellectually may be the most ignorant 
oue iu spiritual matters and he will be 
the most earnest In his denial of Hie 
charge of-ignorance in* himself. He it 
Is who most often w’ill be in person or 
by proxy Hie "grabber.” The grabber 
is Hie one so densely ignorant of spirit
ual law* that he believes lie can "ex
pose" Hie. medium by grabbing and 
holding the materialized form.

How iniiny dozens of mediums have 
been exposed Iiy Hie grab'l)e)*! In many 
eases lie has seen the form build up 
from Hie fioor outside of the cabinet 
aud come directly from that, point to 
some one in the circle, Just then he 
has made his famous grab, and has a 
strong grip on tlie hands or arms of the 
form he lias just seen materialize. A 
trenipr thrills the form and he finds lie 
has the medium in ills grasp and Hie 
medium is "exposed.”

If the grabber would allow* himself 
two minutes of honest thought, he 
could, muybe, get a ray or two of the 
truth tv penetrate his spiritual darkness 
at this juncture. '

The vital force of Hie grabbed form 
belongs to the medium, and at all haz-
arils this must be returned or the phys
ical death of the medium is a certainity. 
The materialized form is fast in the 
grasp of personilied ignorance, and if 
tlie materializing spirit allows the form 
to dissipate into its elements while in 
the gras]> of Hie grabber, the vital force 
of the medium must also be dissipated 
at Hie same time. The physical life of 
the medium must not be sacrificed, and 
tlie invariable course of the guides in 
these eases is to call the body of the 
medium to Hie vital force. So through 
all time and under all circumstanees 
Hie grabber will find tlie medium in 
his grasp, and each time Hie grabber 
will cry "exposed,” and Hie ignoraut 
public will say “of course.”

Personally 1 know well four spirits to 
whom loving friends, in the body, have 
given garments such as we wear, and 
1 have seen these materialized and de
materialized witli the form over and 
over again. I have also seen the form 
dematerialize and leave the garment on 
tlie floor in lull view. It is true also 
that these garments and the love Hint 
gives them carry a strength that makes 
these spirits come much stronger Hinn 
otliers, in the material. Such a gar
ment. lelt behind in the hands of a 
grabber, would lie to him proof positive 
of fraud of Hie grossest kind

It Is a fact that the mediums them
selves are to blame tor nearly all their 
troubles suffered at the hands of igno
rant sitters. One medium, through 
whom excellent materializations come 
aliuijb lells her circle among other 
things, -the guides have the privilege 
of using mo for impersonation or trans
figuration if they so desire, and if vou 
are m doubt as to whether Hie form 
coming to you is materialization, imper
sonation or transfiguration, ask the 
guides and they will always answer

..you truthfully.” She Is the only one 
, of all the materializing mediums 1

know wlio gives eyen that much of an 
explanation of tlie possible phenomena

then again, mediums allow almost 
any one who will pay to sit in their 
materializing circles. These circles are 
for the very highest phase of physical 
phenomena, and are no more fit for The 
participation of tlie spiritually unedu
cated than is strong meat for infants 
Hie higher guides state nnequivoenllv 
that under no circumstances should any 
ix-rson, vho lias not become well -'ic- 
quninted with all the lesser phenomena 
be allowed to sit In a materializing cir
cle. and that in the infringing of this 
nth- in always a case of pearl-throwing 
to swine. Fools rush in where angels 
fear to Head, -more often in spiritual 
circles tlinn in any other place 1 know 
of.

Down deep in the soul of even* hu
man biing is tlie desire for something 
better and higher than has vet come 
to him. Books are somewhat expensive 
and people of his acquaintance tell him 
spiritism is all a fraud. Therefore he 
w ill not lead and thus inform himself 
somewhat in the only phenomena that 
prove the continuity of life. It is easier 
to pay a dollar aud sit tn a. materializing 
circle, and once In the circle, with forms 
materializing about him. he cannot «ee 
why the great question of spirit, identity 
should not lie settled then aud there 
He cannot understand wbv the quiver
ing voice, that tells him at her first 
coming it is his mother's, should not be 
as strong and why she should uot show 
her face as fully as when she last 
clasped him to her heart in the flesh 
lo me now it is always a wonder how 
the dear ones on tlie better side of life 
can demonstrate at all in this wav Iu 
every circle there .are from one to teii 
people w ho do not care whether anv one 
else gets-a thing, so long as they get 
demonstration. These people lose sight 
entirely of the-divine law of love for 
•Hie neighbor; Their selfish impulses 
rule and they uot only ruin the demon
strations for others tn the circle, but do 
not. get for themselves a tithe of what ' 
wouldbetheirsif they became unselfish

Another force for evil iu all circles is I 
the investigator. At a mental tension 
deteimiued to let nothing escape, crit
ical (in ignorance always, but) to a de-

(Continued on page eight.) •

There never was a time when spirit 
did not exist, but time was when it was 
liltie understood. When Christendom 
was in a di’-ath-struggle between sacer
dotalism mid materialism, splrit'began 
to manifest itself to the senses by Hie 
raps at Hydesville, N. Y„ and we may 
say, with (he Hebrew bard who sjiug as 
if in anticipation of this event: "Out of 
the mouth of babes and sucklings thou 
bust ordained strengHi.”

This was tlie advent of Modern Spir
itualism, so-called, but, as I think, more 
properly, by some, called spiritism.
Spirit imlisni implies spiritutility, which 

does not-always accompany' spiritism. 
To be a Spirituullst is to live a spiritual 
life.

In the elucidation of this part of our 
subject wo will quote from a paper iu 
the Arena for December, by ouj- favor
ite contemporary, Lillian Whiting, who, 
as Editor Flower of the Arena, says, 
"gives to her work the luminosity of a 
strong, loving faith.”' : .

Miss Whiting says: “The life of the 
spirit is iiot to be considered as nierelj- 
identical with devotional attitudes or 
with religious exercises. It is a life, 
not a litany; a conviction deeper than a 
creed,. It is joy, peace and love. Can 
a man or a woman in hard, sad, or ex
acting conditions live the life of joy, 
peace, and love? Here we. face our

Ju the.Editor:—rue interest in things 
spiritual has been reviv.-d iu this city 
by Hie return of Mrs. Maude L.-Freitag, 
the j-oung ballot test-medium, whose 
tirsi appearance here aroused sudi en
thusiasm during the meetings held ili 
September lust under the auspices of 
the t’aiifornla State Spirit unlists' As
sociation. _

Mrs Freitag was re-engaged b.v the 
officers <if the’State Association, and is 
here lor two mouths, giving her wonder
ful platform tests every Sunday 
evening in Scottish Hall.

The phase of mediumship possessed 
by Mrs. Freitag is quite similar to that 
of Mrs. Adil Foye, who is located iu 
your own city. 'The ra,ps are loud, and 
distinctly heard, names and relation
ships are ieadllj- given, questions read 
aud answered, clairvoyant descriptions 
and ehilraudient messages follow in 
rapid succession while Mrs Freitag is 
upon the platform. The greatest en
thusiasm prevails as one ajceptic after' 
upother is confounded ahd converted. 
A brilliant future of usefulness aud suc
cess awaits this—the youngest aud best 
of our present platform mediums.

Amongst- Hie Jocal mediums who 
keep to thp front iu public work may 
be mentioned, Aladam Young, who has 
recently fitted up a neat little hall at 
418 McAllister street, where her own 
meetings.are held and also those of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. Mrs. E. J. Movers 
conducts meetings at her own hall,‘mid 
Katie Heussmanalso holds public meet
ings, while Mrs. Ileiidee-Rogers, Sirs. 
Shriner, Mrs. Eggert-Aitkin, and Clara. 
Mayo-Steei'K hold Sunday evening se- 
auces at their own lioiiies. Dr. Rines 
conducts the meetings of liis society ns 
usual, aud"Mrs. Fleming still presides 
over those of the Progressive Spiritual 
Church.

A Compendium of Spiritual Law« 
No. 1, New White Cross

' Literature.
Jo the Editor:—I have been reading 

inj last ' Progressive Tliinkrr,” and be
lieve it .to be one of your very best, is- 
jaies. W, Ji. Buch makes timely sug- 
gesliimsr in regard to holding Semi
Centennial Jubilee nt Rochester, N. Y. 
I Wish every one iu Hie United States 
w bo claims to be a Spiritualist or a me
diimi, would take this into serious con
sideration anil'help to put the idea into

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. ÏF.
J?. ,.yolumo the author, in the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per* 
nKfnt°gcjOrtfepif tUHl1?111’ ir0,u tt MPlrlUiaHstlc stand« 
Po ut, blie evinces the powers of a trained thinker, both iu matter ot thought and Hue literary style, and 
cu||al,llliy of thought expression. The iubjocti ora

—i- i-... ..... .I»,, mm well-handled wlthcoiictseucs« and yet with clearne««
11 tangible shape, as I believe all who /n" ■’"»vo “ rich addition to any Spirltuullit'i nro iim.i-nora.i .... ... . . .. .. "110 -jlrtary, and « most oxieltent book n,r any oue boA.

Dr. Peebles- et &L vs. 10,000 
Intelligent Spiritualists,

Trance Mediums, Etc. t-i.’: '; (

.Several weeks ago,J wrote an article 
for Tlie rrogressiqe Tliiuker on the ex
istence of animalsuiuithe spirit spheres, 
eh Ing. three *r four personal experi
ences, any one of whicli, lo my method 
of reasoning, constitutes incontrovert
ible proof that animals do survive the 
change called death. And now comes 
Dr. Peebles, In a late)- number of The 
Progressive Thinker and attempts to 
prove Hie negative without producing 
competent evidence.

. When the good .Doctor asserts that 
he has "never known a scholarly, rep
resentative Spiritualist to affirm any 
such irrational, tniphilosophlcal posi-’ 
Uon,” he. flatly coiitradicts his own 
statements, for within the past eighteen 
months lie Ims referred to the under
signed, in his writings for Hie spiritual
istic press, -as "scholarly,” and in those 
same articles he has highly eulogized 
the eriiditeuess and intelligence of many 
platform mediums and lecturers whom 
I know to be firm believers-through 
their own experlenees-in tlie doctrine 
Hint aulnials have their place in the 
economy of the spiritual spheres.’ The 
only proofs lie advances would upset 
Ills own doctrines of the immortality of 
the soul of num,

— a moat excellent book for «iiy one eeck- 
g luronnaUon concerning Spirituali™ anti ita teach- 

lugs.
lire inteiested in our beautiful religion, 
whether on this continent or uot will 
net with us and take pride in making 
it a success, aud oue worthy of tlie re
ligion that is the truest and best ever 
given to earth’s inhabitants—making 
us to know beyond Hie shadow of a 
doubt that xve do live and love and pro
gress when we lay .aside tlie physical 
body. .

For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.60

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,

jffii'ilri1' God’s pardon for having taiiRht the 
win nllaUt«e. K 0D’ volume hl® last
¡SLftDiireWB?nci,i t0 1‘-8 Parishioner« ami to tha- 
SnaKn«op?fllfltCtI ir°W lhe

Y?riof most curious
and tbo most^powerful tiling of the kind (hat the last 
century produced. , . , Paine aud Voltalrn had re- 
iori,ee’ 1"ftJe",>Meailer had none, lie keeps nothing 
K,1, ?U11 y?1’ “itcr tu° "’"“Her la not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
bls d^h, but that all prleata do not."-,lames Partou.

Miss Whiting tlien speaks of tliework 
of provldiug for the body and other nec
essary tiiitieti which, belong to n busy, 
useful life, and asks: “How is one to 
lift up one's heirrt aud live the life of 
the spirit?” She answers her own ques
tion in part as follows:

"Right thinking- makes right living, 
and a true conception of tlie miture and 
purposes of existence determines tlie 
processes of thought.

‘‘.i'lie first truth to realize is that we 
are, here and now, spiritual beings liv
ing in a spiritual world governed by 
sphjtiuil laws. Man is primarily n spir
itual being,and only secondarilj' a phys
ical being, ‘i’liere can be littlp question 
that the higher self, one’s own self, 
dwells perpetinill.v in Hie unseen and a 
more direct communion witli the divine 
forces. To Hie degree iu which we can 
realize tills higher self, and establish 
an Identity with it, to Hint degree can 
we manifest its power on the physical 
plane of life. ‘

"So to live is-riclmess of life; so to 
live is to find perpetual joy, peace and 
love; it is to radiate happiness, and hap
piness is Hie normal, condition of the 
spirit, as health is tlie* normal condition 
of tlie body. 'The life of the spirit Is 
love and pence—the life of radiant en
ergy and abounding joy.”

Spiritualism Is best determined Jjy its 
fruits—its effect on society. A Spirit
ualist could not be gniltv of auv of the 
inhumanities which lie at tlie‘root of 
the unrest of the present time. All
who aye guilty in that: respect are spir
itually sick and have not "joy and 
peace.” -

When the millions advocating Spirit
ualism combine tlieir force and make It 
felt.on the money aristocracy-and help 
to establish a just and equitable distri
bution of wealth, then we will have 
proof of their spirituality and virtue.

There are private examples of spirit
ual heroism worthy of all praise. 
Plain people unknown to fame, with en
vironment beyond tlie power of ordi
nary mortals to change, yet by spiritual 
power have been transformed into Joy 
and happiness. But we want more than 
that.

that he must divide his earthly treas
ures with tlie poor, iu order to have 
treasure in heaven, “for he had great 
possessions.” Yet lie was not like our 
millionaires who monopolize land and 
trade, taking advantage of every facil
ity conceded to them bv society' in tlie 
way of business organization. Improved 
machinery, etc., which poor men can
not do, but they can: and It is tolerated 
because it conserves, in a sense, the Im 
terests of society and civiliz-ation. But 
that the divine side is a blank, is seen 
in Hie fact Hint while they are getting 
richer and farther from the kingdom of 
heaven, Hie poor are getting poorer and 
more dependent, if not more numerous

But you ask what can we do with an 
aristocracy so strongly entrenched’' I 
will give my opinion.

J lieTich must be saved as well ns Hie 
poor. Jesus gave, as a proof of his 
Chrlstship, that ’the poor have tho-gOs- 
nel preached unto them.” Show vour 
Superiority In saving both poor and rich 
and making them one fraternal brother
hood,

say that \ underbills religious impres
sions were not well grounded. Nour
ished in tin- hotbed of a sickroom, they 
bad lint a mushroom existence and 
have already come to an untimely end 
He vas heard to sweilr soon after his 
arrival. aud curse his minister for not 
giving him a. truer itlen'of heaven 
linee days ago 1 spoke to vou of his 
arrival in spirit-life; lie is back to earth 
already, seeking to undo his will and 
add new liequests—is beginning to real
ize that death is not that quiet rest in 
the aims of a enu-ified Redeemer which 
from the leachings that were given him 
m his hours of weakness, he supposed 
it to be.”

leach the Annderbilts of the world 
the sin and ruinous consequences of ac
cumulating and hoarding up the wealth 
that should be used for the good of oth
ers. Show them that theirownhappiness 
in both this world and the next depends 
on their obedience to tbe.law of justice 
and reciprocity, and give them tlie 
proof of it which vou have

This is ihe mission of Spiritualism 
It must permeate, like the little leaven 
the lump of society, till Hie whole is 
leavened, anti spiritualized. Then Hiere 
shall lie joy, peace and happiness, not 
to the individual alone, but to the conn 
mumty at large, tint! the World will be 
a heaven where all shall lie happy -

Uiis is the mission of .Spiritualism 
which all other social compacts have 
failed to accomplish, and earn only be 
done by bringing every passion and ap
petite under spiritual, control.

The poet well said: ■ .
. "This world Is full of beauty
- As other worlds above 

And if we did our duty
. ■ Ut might be full of love ” ■

■ • • , . R. NEEL1.

lt'.seeuis to be the Doctor’s great fear 
that “serpents will sting,” "fleas bite,” 
ete„ "over there,” and he asks how we 
know iltey will not? A mòtto at tlie 
mast-head of his Temple of Health was: 
"The Spirit Is Never Sick.” If the spir
it is not flesh aud blood; if it is never 
sick; if it cannot be Injured or muti
lated; if the "corruptible shall put on 
ineorruptlon,” then how can n spirit 
feel the sting of a serpent or the bite of 
a flea ? ' ' .

We chance to know something about 
tlie conditions under which tlie ques
tions were put to W. J. Colville and J. J. 
Morse by the venera hie Doctor. These 
gentlemen were guests of his and were

Let us act at once; be of one mind, 
and success will crown all our efforts 
1 live whei-e I stand alone aud have to 
bear the shafts of persecution, because 
ot ignorance aud superstition, but I 
have never yet denied tlie knowledge 
of our ability to demonstrate under 
invorable circumstances, Hint we con- 
Hnue fully.alive after death, as human 
beings, with, ul] our peculiarities of 
temper aud disposition, all our loves 
and hates, aud ability to do good or 
evil, as we desire; if we ean only get a 
medium through whom we can com- 
JUunieate or control for Hint- purpose.

1 remember an experience which 
came to nio many years ago, which is 
as vivid now as when it occurred aud 
1 U1U ponitive of ifti truth, us 1 wiis wide 
awake at the time. It was in summer.- 
As mj- liusliiind was a postmuster aud 
also a physician, I was many times 
overworked. At this particular‘time he

. 'The leading society of the city—Tlie 

. Society of Progressive Spiritualists—is 
taking a vacation lids winter while the 
State Association is in the field. The 
(Jliildren Lyceum is flourishing under 
tile management of those veteran work
ers, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wadsworth mid 
A?. T. Jones.

Edward K. Earle has just closed a 
series of most wonderful slate-writing 
seaneqs, which ho has been holding Sun» 
day evenings in Scottish Hall, before 
large and interested audiences, and has 
gone to Los Angeles, wherft lie is en
gaged by Hie HarmoqjAl Spiritualists 
for the month of January.

John Slater lias been astonishing Spir
itualists and unbelievers in Los Angeles 
aud San Diego during the winter thus 
far, but expects soon to revisit Englund. 
As two great lights—Earle and Slater
leave us, we are compensated by the 
return of Mrs. J. J. Whitney. who has 
been doing such excellent work 
iu Boston, and also Doctor Schlesinger, 
who has returned from an extended 
tour iu tlie Northwest aud Kansas, 
where lie has made hundreds of con
verts, aud healed tJie afflicted. 'These 
two popular platform mediums expect 
to remain at home during tlie remainder 
oi the winter, and it is hoped by tlieir 
many friends Hint they may be induced 
to engage iu publie work during tlieir 
stay.

Madame Montague, a brilliant aud 
talented speaker is at tlie front of 
things spiritual In Oaklaud.

Mr. and Mrs Lillie, the noted Eastern 
Workers, are meeting witli cordial recep
tions at each point they visit. San 
Diego, Los Angeles, and now Santa 
Barbara has been favored witli their 
ministrations and it is hoped that San 
Fraucjsep will not be overlooked or 
passed by.

Dr. N. F. Ravlln has found a field of 
labor in Sau Diego, where he is much 
appreciated.

aware of the controversy between’the 
Doctor and myaelf upon the subject. 
While they were under “Influence” the 
Doctor put Ida questions, at "Hie same 
time placing himself in such a positive 
condltiou that his own spirit framed 
and compelled the answer through 
mental suggestion. I have had many 
conversations witli Mr. Colville aud find 
his convictions.upon;the subject quite 
in hurmony with my own, and I have 
read some of Mr. Morse’s lectures in 
wlilcli ho assumed the existence of ani
mals in tlie spirit spheres. However, 1 
have Hie proofs iu uiyi/own experience 
and though all the (Writers in our ranks 
were to.turn updp me, I would not 
yield my point. Captffin Geo. W. Wal- 
rond, author of "A¿Practical Guide to 
Spiritualism,” an erudl,(e gentleman, an 
excellent psychic Tpi-tip-er and a tine 
clairvoyant, has hij^l some remarkable 
pej-sonal experience i-neli proves to 
him conclusively tlpit animals do uot 
perish witli the bod;;. ”

It is possible and quite probable that 
animals do not rea|C)) tlie higher spirit
ual spheres; hence $pi^-lts miij- return 
who have never ^len, them. If two 
spirits from our earth were tn commun
icate witli the lnhnb||ants of Mars—one 
a former inhabitant,^:iM West Indies, 
and another a denlzefl of tlie frozen 
North— and one slioiild tell of the polar 
bear, the flelds of snow and ice and the 
general barrenness S5f the country, and 
the other was to say he hail seen - 
no such thing, but bananas, tropical Mrs. Sarah Seal Is engaged ns speaker 
flowers, birds, fruits and plant!}, botli for ,llc Sl,u Jv»e Society and is doing 
would be right, though apparently con- Kot)l1 "'01k- 
tradlctlng each other. Elsie Reynolds, the materializing me

I fear the good Doctor lias been sail- <bum lias been lioklUig some remarkable 
ing these forty years in an orthodox Keunees in Sau Diego at tlie rooms of 
ship on tlie great fathomless sea of spir- 1,r* Ravlln. which have given great sat- 
itual truth without taking Hie trouble ¡«faction, and are declared to have been 
to explore Its bidden resources, its coral kek1 l,n<k!>' Hie strictest conditions, 
reefs, and iis hidden pearls. Except- Ured Evans, tlie slate-writer, has been 
lug at intervals when the power of Hie ••renting quite a sensation iu Saein- 
spint is upon him. he still seems to be and awakened some of the
psychologized by some materialistic or- d<*<W*Spiritualists of that city: Ind like 
thoilox spirit, but it is to b^boped that 011 ,lle others lias gravitated to that 
the recreation contingent upon his third I Mown of mediums—Los Angeles—where 
trip around Hie world will completely he Ir nt present entertaining tlie Har- 
lellcve lilm of the obsession monials.

Aicoidlng to the philosophy 1 have re- Gilffln, an excellent platform me- 
celveil from the higher Intelligences the ,llunb 11118 returned from San Jose and 
soul of .min n piumes through the mln- loi'“,(‘<1 bere permanently.
enil, vegetable, aud rtnhmil kingdoms 11,0 philosophy of Spiritualism is in 
and ends its evolution in mini, or the ,lle background, while the plienomeiui 
spirit wlilcli evolves through liini. This ,akt‘ !1 b,,<'k 8<“a<- SCRATCHUM.
theory was recently Explained to mo in 8,1,1 I' randseo, cal.
a lecture dictated hr these intelligences _______ _ . , , _______
and delivered by me at LaFayette hall, rfaittifi’i isiv tuv -San Diego, the subject being:-The ()1. I L OF THE SOUL
igin of Mot-Ids and the Evolution of

IR1TUAL1ST PAPERS 1101,1 nwniitnin and valley in rlivtlims 
txn iinnw« _ of Mny

Tn H-n rii- i - ’ Memory s mystical shore,lo tlie Editor:—I nm only mi investi- .. .
gator, and vet 1 find Tlie Progreslve Ho" tlll; •'enls 8° dllfHng like the deep 
Blinker Intensely interesting. How "‘lt< ls (1°" 
Spiritualists ean get along without such . ". ° '“*■ 
a paper is more than 1 can understand , ° - ! "l 
aud jet there are some quite ancient P °'00 ,llt<s 
Spiritualists in your ranks who do not .... ’’b0.-.. 
consider a Spiritual paper of aiiv bene- " lcn *lltT
lit. Lust Sunday morning. January 12. And this musical Isle, sun-lit and fair 
I attended si-niees at. the h. of P. Hall. Holds ever a sacred control
JOJ Maiket street. San I-rajiciseo. of And we gather fondlv our loved ones 
winch society Dr. Rines is the president there
In tlie course of the service. Hie good Radiant in form and free from care 
doctoi gaie a short address. In which In the beautiful isle of the soul.

y k,p.tei ° ,m a"' °“ ai“”a

San Jose C'al10^™- CLLNE' And our eyes shall close in dreamland 
-r- in „ unum-,

The above letter’.Illustrates one re- T° Wake a" AT a
markable phase of iSpWtnallsm. This B„.. "loHOI A. BEALS. 
Dr. Rmes is the one rtwho withdrew land, Cal. .
freni the Naftmal Assoc-tntlou. We pre- ----------- - ---- ---------------
si»ie that he wouldibe 'Of great benefit A STRONG ENDORSEMENT 
to Ins society if he would retire from it I have given up the other spiritual 
and devote himself «tac-luffivcly to some I papers as they were an extra expense- 
swulai pursuit. Anyi-fSpiri tua list who ihe Progressive Thinker covers tlie 
is so weak in mind tltatdie believes that whole ground, and reallv so much bet- 
what the spirits can reveal through one ter, that I had no desire to read the oth- 
perijon. thej can to nil, Us to be pitied, I ers after they came. Tuesday moraine 
and not cinsmed. >Hen.simply .lacks I always look for mv paper, and read a 
biain folce. He is .unable to think cor- good share of it before I eat mv breal-- 
TCt^' <H!C- »ot.?,lilvc a fast. My wife often says she thinks I 
dunce of himself byilsirch an assertion ivotild rather read The Progressive 
if he had Hie capability iff reasoning to I Thinker than eat. I tell her that the 
any gieat extent. ‘I ■ paper contains Jood for the- mind and

Spiritualism has been afflicted and when the mind is well fed and in a 
Ti'-„sed''‘‘J!11,611 ,of t',lcU niental caliber, healthy condition, the body otherwise 

d®et tule of common can take pretty good care-of itself. Mv
a^'nA 1’osltlons of leaders; friends often s.ay that such and such an
"wni1 - <iriicleisgoodtliisweèkinTheì>ro-

" ell, . what can the . prominent | gressive Thinker. Itelltliem tlie naner- 
care’v ‘NoHffim a is1,lkc a good’ so”ud «"t-ehockfull1 of
ea. e. Nothing. Whim, the common delicious meat, and I re.ad-it. cònimenc- 
pi.opli li.11 n „onie sen.-e they.will relè- ing with the first .article on tlie first 
gate udì a man to his propei position, age. and never ending until I have 
•ind ln„ voice will not be heard la public, gone through everv page advertise

. ——---- --------- ----------- ments .aud .all. I thank you for publish-
••Mahomet, His Birth.-Character and nlg R,le11 a good l,i|l,t‘1' n< K0 reasonable

Doctrin." By Edward Gibbons This n 1”'lct’- THOS. E. ADDY.'■
is^No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Cla«-1 A,,vora- IU- 
sics. Jtis conceded to be historically -----------—— ---------
correct, and so exact and perfect in How is vonr live-’ Tf innrAi a k 
tbe'rcachAofaLl0 b° beJ'°nd Golden Laxattve Coffee. 50Pcents by

p"“ ?s‘ÌMSla“ D"“‘,e

was away professionally, and I had 
more than I was able to do, but reached 
the end of my labors for the day at 10 
o’clock and retired, but uot to sleep-1 
was too exhausted for that, and thought 
I would die if no help came to me. I 
did not trj- to get any assistance, as it 
seemed to me I could not. .My room 
door stood open.

All at once I saw my eUtest brother 
in the doorway, with a beautiful reas
suring smile on his face aud a wealth 
of brotherly affection in Ids whole de
meanor, he rapidly came near me, mak
ing passes as he advanced to me; (lien, 
when I was fully relieved, with a gentle 
good-bye and go to sleep, sis; you are 

all right"—he appeared to sink through 
the carpet and I went to sleep and slept 
well. Iu the morning I was as well as 
usual.

My brother was a Presbyterian 
preacher, passing out of Hie body Octo
ber 13, 18U. It was to me a perfect 
materializatiou, us lie was dressed in 
Hie same garments he wore when in the 
body. 'This took place in 18(i(>, several 
hundred miles from where his body lay.

lids is but one of many experiences 
it 1ms been m.v lot to have, and 1 am 
firmly of the opinion Hint our loved ones 
are, some of them, ever near us. As 
one of m.v friends said to me when 1 
begged, at. tt materializing seance, for 
him to take me with him, as I could not 
remain alone, his answer was: “You 
are never alone. Because I drop my 
niautle, and you cannot see me with 
your physical eyes, it is uo ludlcation 
tluit. I am gone, as 1 shall go home with 
you. though to you unseen.”

Such assurances are of more value to 
me than all the wealth of this world, 
and no amount of persecution can ever 
make me deny the truth ns it has been 
given to me, and how any one ean go 
and connect themselves w’ith a church 
when a cloud arises, is lieyond my abil
ity to comprehend. To lieeoine popular 
is witli some the way to all happiness- 
not realizing Hint to be true to tlie 
truths they have gained Is far better 
than gold or popularity. Dear Editor. 
I rejoice that you are uot afraid of be
coming unjiopiiliir. aud may vou always 
be so true and just toward all that 
when you change your earthly condi
tions for Hie spiritual you mny lie in
vited to come up higher, having never 
dtnied to give the truth to anyone a«

CORA L. V. RICHMOND’S 
WORK LN CHICAGO.

llu. (limili of tlie Soul, organized 
last June (or rather merged from the 
birst Spiritualist Church.) has held it« 
regular meetings nt Schiller Theater on 
Sunday mornings. Mrs. Richmond, it* 
juistor, through whom the church was 
founded, has officiated every Sunday

Annual Convention of
S. A. Ihe discourses have been 
iugh order Hint we ever receive 

from her Inspircrs, and the work goe« 
on in a steady stream of enlightenment 
that promises well for the grent spirit
ual awakening Hint is upon us

1 lie Sunday services bv no means
const it utc the w hole, or even a moietv of 
Hie voik of Mr*. Richmond: funerals 
christenings, weddings and anniversa- 
iles take up her time and ministrations 
Only a little over a week ago she wn* 
called to Iowa to officiate at a funeral 
aud immediately returned to go to 
Michigan City to attend one there* 
while last Sunday evening a christening 
service and ordination called her to the 
extreme southern portion of this citv

Addedtothis is Hie Baud of Hnrmonv 
which has extended its sphere of influ
ence and usefulness bv meeting tn the 
thiec sections of tlie citv alternately 
and by aciding au afternoon session for 
the ladies, at which there are very in
teresting topics discussed and the social 
feature of the tea-cup and—if Dame 
Rumoi Is to be believed—harmless for
tune-telling and no end of chat: making 
those of us who belong to the sterner 
sex lather envious, as we tire only in
vited to the evening sessions. However 
we get a good many spiritual crumbs 
even if we are denied the previously 
served sandwiches and tea.

It is the Intention. I understand to ex
tend the work of tlie Church of the 
Soul to many active branches of prac
tical laboi, ns well as for the promotion 
of the teachings of spiritual truth A 
1 oung People’s Club has been formed 
foi the inirpose of mutual improvement 
aud spiritual study: Mrs. Richmond be
ing occasionally nt liberty from other 
engagements to attend.

Ibus are the ninny branches of local 
vvork carried on by Hie indefatigable 
labors of our pastor, who also neglects 
uo duty in connection with her official 
relation to the National Association

May glad tidings spread from pole to 
pole. ■■■•• - .

As our secretary is verv busy i nm 
requested to send this imperfect sketch 
of the work being done here. Wishing 
you and your readers a Happy New 
Tear, I am, yours verv trulv-

' A. LAYMAN.
Chicago, Jan. 1st. 1897-

. Mahomet, the Ulustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was’ better quali
fied to write au impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrev Higgins, 
and this xolume isinrenselv interesting 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon s work. ■ For sale at this office 
Price. 2o cenis. •
_ Religion of the .Future. By S. Weik 
Cloth. SI.2o. paper. uO cents.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATING ROMANCE OH

w lb. *n>' to««mni»ble descriptions ?S 
gir'reiuetX^ 

Minneaitolla "Sunday Times " 1

THOMAS PAINE■/’
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tlie National with Preface and Not«« 

bj Peter liekler, Illuatrateit with views of the old 
Fame Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, aleo, portrait» of Thouiai Clio Rickman. 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollatonecraft, Madame Roland! 
Condoreel, Brlsfiot, and the moat prominent of Talnu'a 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. . , 
The Age of Reason;

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new Platea- '■ 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo. Paper. 25centu ‘ 
cloth, w cents. ” • •
Common Sense. 1

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab* 
itantaof Américain 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents. ■ ■ ■
The Rights of Man. ' ,

Paru 1 and II. Being au answer to Mr. Burkeh 
attack upon the hreach Revolution. Fust 8vo.. 271 '• 
pages. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 ceuts,
Paine’s Complete . •

Theological Works. .
Age of Reason. Examination of the Ptopbeeles, etd 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 132 pages. Cloth, «1.00 
Paine's Political Works. :

Common Sense. The Crisis, Rights of Men, eto 
?X™20cenu“' “ “V°" C5U paBes- tlutl). •I-<»1

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social '
Circles. . ■

M. Peebles and J, o. Barren: E n TiAHf>v • Mudcal Edit°r. New edition. Culled from a wkfe - 
field of literature witli the most critical car? fr«« ' 
troiii all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of nspirat on embodying the principles andI vlrtS of 
the spiritual phlioaophy, set to the tnoat cheerful and 
[topuiar music, (nearly al) original), and ul°pted to alt 
Sbi a8' doubtless the most Httractlvo* work of 

,eyer published, its beautiful songs duets ' andquartets. with piano, organ or melodeon acc’om.public meeting aotHhii 
toclal circles, ciotb, ,2.00. 'postnze H eenU. ' ■

ANGEL WHISPERINGS 
For the Searcher Alter Truth. ’

JSF HATTIE J. HAY.
All who love genuine poetry, ot excellent moral . ' :U‘ and spiritual quality, should read this b!»k Thin

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE 
..n r FI1<Hencc. Marry«t. author or "A Scarlet Sin’> 

How Like a Woman." "Tin: Risen Dead"" "There 
No Death* etc. Cloth, ,100. llierc 1«

The Religion of Humanity^ ’ 
. A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Be w 11 A 
beautirul paper-bound pamphlet, with like as ot 
nutbo.. A must valuable publlcntt n w circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cent«. - '

TALLEYRAND’S ‘ 
LETTER TO THE POPE.1 

This work will be round especially Jut eating to all 
who „O“ld desire to uiuke a study ot P m nlara and 
the Bible. The historic racta stated, nd the keen 
«•'atliinR i c»IvW of lionilih Iilcn8 and jya clceiahn it be readW all. Price. 25c. Sold at ihla office.

THE RELATION
Or .1 lina
Law of Control.- New edition, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15

itrltual to (lie Material t’nl e e and ths 
.............................. t=a. enlarged a d i-eit.ed, 

mu.

MEDIliMISTIC EXPERIENCES
OF JOHN BROWN

-I Tie u-ela-d0' TH ,i?cklc‘- W1U' ,n'>-oaUcUon by 
rao5h¿ w^ríi rastra ’uS ' ‘ «■>«,

Äo^eMO8I5HCLL’

The Evolution of the Devil
By Henry Frank, tbc Independent rce—h— -, w-™ 

|.ubILlivd. The book contain» 66 page, and 1Zbénir

I MM ORTA LITY.
A porra In Uve canto, a a ■fa fully answered.

Voice«.
B

l*rico CO cent«.
H u men die. shall lie llyef" 

b. Barlow, author of

The Devil and the Adventists:
An Ad.enlist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed- Bv 

MOSES hlll. 1 .kv. u ucnu. horsaleat tills office.

AN INTERESTING BOOK. : ,
The Candle From I nder the Bushel: or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy Bv Wm’ 
Hark price 4ocent!. ” *

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. .1. W. Cadwell, one of tbc most aucceaafal 

u eMnerhh In America. Ancient and modern mira
cles explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Free, paper. 50 cents.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing” 
a A series of lessens on the relations of the-tM»!!»* 
h-isrs»»1“’- ttie intcr relatlou of human 
being« with reference to heallb. dlieaso nnd heSl'ln. 
dlum.b*p of Mre Co?aCL. wTifii»¿id”b^k th«

POEMS.
t By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour» 
Ings of & gentle nature, who baa no thought of the 
Ü 0 re.tfulU>MwfC Tbcec"reE''«‘-"‘n6orao

Fifiy 1 ears m the Church of Rome

BEYOND THE CATES7
A.B1mclt«iS^,rtPhe1-"' AfrWttterttfcm■

'THOMAS PAINE~
Was He Junius? ■

ByWm. Brarr Burr. Price is cant«.

Fame’s Theological Works."-

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
true tl w ° DOt<:°' ’n’cr ,r? rc‘uf

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
. Common Seme, The Crists, Bichl« of Mli. etc' 
Illnsirnten edition. Post Eva. C50 Mees. ClothìlA)! 
postage. 20 Cents. . - - v --' »WJ
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uppermost was: 
the most impor- 
hlstory of the

that 
king, 
their

powerful—a power greater than 
around them, to send them a good 
one who would save them from 
terrible condition.

This is what was then meant

nenr the scene of the tragedy, 
drcam in which was vividly d'e- 
tbe murder of a man and his 
under the carcass of a mule, 
horror of tffe dream awakened

SOLON AND MARY VISIT DANIEL THE 
PROPHET, WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 

. SPHERES. . ' . ■ .

merely be confined within a prison 
house of clay, or materiality; as soon as 
he could make his escape lie would find 
all his faculties jis good as evdr—with

idols. Walls
There were

Jnteresting News from 
1 iugton.

many others, of which 
dreamed, added thereto.

^''Sï'weyi 
subis

> worship 
tlie "

------- by a
savior or messiah, one who would save

SOLON ftND M/YRY.
A SEQUEL TO ’ 

‘Mary Anne Carew,” Wife, Mother,’ Spirit, Angel.

"The laborers performed all the work 
for the kingdom, built the city, which 
consisted of the king’s palaces and re
ligious temples wherein '

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA, 
AUTHOR OF “THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY," "MARY ANNE CAREW,” “PHILIP 

CARLISLIE,” “OCEANIDES,” ETC, ■ '

-WHY NOT WEEP?
If we are to credit churchmen, the 

hope of the world is^contingent on the 
conversion of sluuerL If there are no 
conversions the race ‘Is lost; all will go 
down to a common ruin.

Dwight L. Moody, the revivalist, has 
better means for Information iii regard 
to the “salvation of souls" than has any 
other man. No.well-informed Christian 
will controvert any statement he has 

’imide or may’ make ou the subject. A 
late letter of his appears in’The Inde
pendent, New York, in which he appeals 
to the clergy and the rellgibus press, 
begging them to aid in getting the 
churches open . every Sunday night for 
the. preaching of the Gospel.

Why the urgency of this appeal? He

A GLIMPSE OF TRUTH.
It is really refreshing to get the first 

feeble glimmer, of practical common 
sense and truth from the daily press of 
this country touching Turkish affairs. 
Theie has been a studied purpose to 
conceal tlie facts, and misrepresent ev
erything pertaining to the distressed 
condition of that unhappy country. *

The Chicago Chronicle of the 30th 
ult.. In the closing paragraph of an ed
itorial, shows that the writer was^get- 
tiug a glimpse, at least, of the wrongs 
the Christuni powers are doing Turkey, 
aud tlie source of the "exaggerations" 
they’ have set on foot. Would not the 
Anglo-Saxon term, lie, better fit the 
ease than dues the indirect, half apolo
getic, half ambiguous, by 110 means 
truthful, and wholly absurd word ex
aggeration? We quote the Chronicle:

"We have had iu this country the 
grossest, exaggeration of domestic 
enieutcs (revolutionary outbreaks) iu 
Turkey. 'They emanate for the most 
part from fussy, interested, self-conse
quential stipendiaries of missionary es
tablishments. They are fomented and 
made mueli of by powers that wish to 
possess themselves of the territory and 
the power of the sublime Porte. These 
powers have been a long time •'badger
ing Hie Sultan. If they wish to kill 
him aud extirpate his government they 
would better set about' it, imaking no 
more moral pretenses.”

. LIONS ON GUARD.
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A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was 

only Spiritualist paper that had 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barn

of this country. The price of this mag
azine is fifteen cents, and it can be ' ’

CHAPTER III.—Continued.

turn to tlie West.

I - PRIESTLY DICTATION.
¿ News comes from Montreal that

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! 
onfv te,*jK-.th“a.“ydSn.w1’? W1H And venture 
thlrmra%r.iv c.eellt“i"flufH'iioGKEssivi:TiiiNKi:B 

■ a Bumnh.., nb ’, X'",“,111 ““BBOSI to those win. receive 
then!1 nruf'?)’?,' 1>U “overal othera to unite with 
fin, 1, le ubl°10 re11111 irsa 61 to «10, or even 
Ennui IB W n iiu er ful" A '"'“'C '“"'•htT or little 

" Illrt'l! 15,11,1 total, uml thus extend Uie field of our labor aud usefulness. The tittne suit- 1 ,"'’p y i1,1»;“ of renewal of "ubacrip- 
fleas solicit otbers to uld in the good work. You will 
expetlenec no tlllllcully whatever In inducing Splrltu- 
?,.11“ r?,,““1?!?’1'’® ,ul' I’kOOliksSlVK.TmSKEB, 

7"11:11111!n"1'd t0 be without the value.JhS mi?»111" hnpiu'tcd therein each week, and at 
the pi ice oi only nbout two coins •per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
ereeSSi “ m.l"y ‘’“““‘If!11 harvest than wo can 

1 r "l ,,'n,bS Just ptrase and think for a mo- 
wmfiwif!1,“0Iutellectual feasttluitamallInvestment 
S»£u.r.?18 IJou- 1 hoyhscrlptlon price of Tus Pbo- 

Wni1!I’181”1 thirteen weeks is only twonty.flve 
r t t ll!'.,?ullt,>'011 ohtolu one hundred and 

mind t, 'n.,EU 11 “tt’stnntlnl. soul-elevutlug and 
um st'Jfi hunt “ rea^'hB matter, equivalent toamedl- 
UUI cl£LU UUURJ ’

TAKE NOTICE!
IW At expiration of subscription, If not renewed 

tra number“ d lbetluttouei1 No wl11 sent for.ex! 

you .'¡° not reool™ your paper promptly, 
Write to U», and errors in address will bo'i'romntlv 
cuirected, and mksiag numbers supplied gratis. P ? 
i.|^Z..yh?“e'er;;0“ d.e81re tho address of your paper 

Bive tbc address of the place to which It Is then sent, or the cllsuge cannot be made.

COMPLIMENTED AN ATHEIST.
In spite of continued efforts to, the 

contrary, religionists occasionallyCtell 
the truth about those they generally 
falsity. Iheir province Is to make 1111- 
believers abhorrent in public estimation, 
So their own mothers will disowu them. 
They exhaust tlieir vocabulary’ of in- 
.vecllve when they have pronounced an 
opponent ¡in Atheist. Indeed,they have 
taught that this class of anti-believers 
are the vilest of the vile, without the 
possibility of a single redeeming trait.

It is not our province to defend those 
■Who reject belief lu a Supreme being; 
but it is our duty to tell the truth at all

-times, and to vindicate the character of 
- those unjustly assailed because of dif

fering religious opinions. We have no 
more right to place a skeptic lu a false 
position, than we have to place the 
most intolerant, oppressive or bigoted 
churchman, or the best of them, iu a 
-false position.

■ Some filty-four years ago a Miss Jane 
Kelley, from the State of Maine, set out

’ on a missionary tour to the Indiat^ in 
¿ 'Kansas. She was under tlie patronage 
. of the Baptists. She became aequalnt-

.ed with an educated Indian of the same
, faith, by the name of Jones. She mar- 

Tied him, and finally settled among the 
: Ottawa and I’ottawotomie tribes, 

(where is now Ottawa, Kansas. The 
, ■ writer ha» known of this good woman, 

now in her KGtli year, and her late bus- 
•band, for more than fifty years. Dur
Ing all this long period she has been a 

. model woman, devoted to her faith, and 
to the cause which led her in her glrl- 

• Jiood to accept life among the Indians 
for their elevation.

1. Mrs. Jones was recently Interviewed 
by a reporter for the Kansas City Star, 
as she was about to leave her magniti

, cent home in Ottawa, to visit the scenes 
. of her childhood, probably never to re-

. rough adventures with “Border Ruffi
ans,” who sought to kill her husband, 
and did burn their home, because of his 
Free State views, she then tells of the 
building of their fine mansion which 

■ .took the place of the one destroyed, 
‘ costing near 830.000. After describing 

the fine structure, she goes on to say:
"I recall the man who built it. His 

■■ name was Damon Higbee, and he was 
. an Atheist. But he built that house ou 

: honor, and it stands to-dny as good as 
the hour it was finished.'. Higbee, al

ii 'though an Atheist, was a remarkably 
just and generous man. He grew rich. 
He had his cribs full of corn when 
there came a had year, and the poor 
farmers, and those just starting, were 
in a bad nay. Higbee sold them corn 

... in. preference to shipping it, although 
t prices were high. Tlie next year there 

; was a great crop and corn wns cheap. 
. But Higbee allowed the fanners to pay 

- him back (lie corn he had loaned them. 
. bushel for bushel, regardless of price."

Would tlie saints who claim to 
■ Inherit the earth, mid tliifik they should 

’ run its governments, have acted as 
r nobly as did (liis earnest disbeliever, 
' who rejected every feature of their 
‘creeds?

HARD ON THE PREACHERS.
It is lamentable that the clergy will 

• not learn from experience, and abandon 
■ their ungodly work, when It is clearly 
'apparent heaven frowns on their do
ings, The child is taught, ns is the 

- man, that God takes cognizance of all 
. our acts. When he'can no longer re
strain his displeasure, he makes an ex
hibit of his anger by the dcstntbtion of 
the offender. Christian history is re
plete. with such exhibitions of his 
.wrath, while the Bible says he is a jeal
ous God. not only punishing'the offend
er with deatli. but following his poster
ity with curses to the third and fourth 
generation,

■- (Tver at Woodstock, a-few miles west 
of Chicago, Rev. C. B. WetherclL of the 
-Free Methodists, on New Year's eve, 
commenced watch-night services. In 
'Some manner unknown to us he In
curved divine disapprobation. Says the 
news dispatch: ,
. “He had talked less than five minutes 
when he suddenly turned deathly pale, 
threw up his hands and fell across his 

’pulpit unconscious. When carried out 
pf the church he had every appearance 
of being dead and was believed to be 
past all medical aid. Physicians la
bored over him for hours, and several 
times gave him up as dead, but the 

¿powerful restoratives applied by them 
at last revived him and he slowly re
gained consciousness,” \ "

Catholic bishops of the province of Que- 
are in a furor of excitement over 

the settlement of the Manitoba school 
question. They threaten disaster to any 

tholic member of Parliament who ap- 
Ves of the settlement. .

• bases' it on an article which appeared 
• in a previous number of The Indepeud-. 
। ent, wherein it was stated:
I “There are 1,400 Congregational 
’ churches in this country, and 1,750 

Presbyterian churches which did not 
report a single accession on confession 
of faith during the year 1895.”

Moody says-: “This statement of The 
Independent has taken such a hold on 
me that I can’t get it out of my mind It 
is almost enough to send a thrill of hor
ror through the soul of every Chris
tian.” - . \

Now this is an occasion for great big 
briny tears, and an abundance of them; 
but before we weep let us read him 
further. We quote: -

"If this is the case with these two 
large denominations, what must be the 
condition of the others also? Are we 
all going to sit still and let this thing 
continue? Shall our' religious news
papers and our pulpits keep their 
mouths closed like ‘dumb dogs that can
not bark’ to warn people of approaching 
danger? Should we uot'all lift up our 
voice like a trumpet about this matter? 
What must the .Son of God think of 
such a result of our labbr as this? What 
must an unbelieving world think about 
a Christianity that can’t bring forth 
any more fruit? And have we no care 
for the multitudes of souls going down 
to perdition every year while we all sit 
and look on? And this country of ours, 
where will it be in the next ten years if 
we don’t awake out of sleep?

"I wish some of you editors of the in
fluential papers, who are in close touch 
with the ministers and churches, would 
tell us what is the matter. Is this the 
result of what they call ‘modern criti
cism’ of the Bible? Is this a specimen 
of the better times, when we would get 
rid of (he old stories about Moses writ
ing the Pentateuch, and the sun and 
moon standing still, and the fish swal
lowing Jonah?”

We need not copy the evangelist fur- 
tlier. We have heard his convulsive 
sobs, and have been thrilled with his 
dolorous statement of facts, and we are 
really suspicious he smells a rat, aud a । 
decaying one at that. (

FIFTH MONARCHY MEN.
In the leading editorial of December 

19, a quotation was made from a letter 
of the late Archbishop Magee, of York, 
England, wherein he expressed his 
views of Christian Socialism, placing it 
on itn equality with papacy, the Fifth 
Monarchy Men, aud the Puritans of 
New England, each of whose teachings 
lie condemned, and said they were des
tined to a certain aud speedy failure.

A correspondent wants to know what 
is meant by “Fifth Monarchy Men,” so 
we beg leave to refer him to Mosheim's 
Ecclesiastical History, 17th century, 
part 2, section 2, paragraph 22:

“The Fifth Monarchy Men arose dur
ing the administration of Cromwell, 
(1(150 to ’58) and were a set of wrong
headed aud turbulent enthusiasts, who 
expected Christ’s sudden appearance 
upon earth to establish a new kingdom. 
Acting on this Illusion they aimed at 
the subversion of all human government 
and were for turning all things into the 
most deplorable confusion.”

The Encyclopaedic Dictionary says:
“The Fifth Monarchists declared 

themselves subjects only of King Jesus. 
They held that a fifth monarchy would 
be established on earth under the per
sonal reign of Jesus—the four preced
ing monarchies having been those of 
Assyria, Persia, Greece and Rome—and 
that no single person ought to rule man
kind until he comes; but in the mean
time. civil government should be pro
visionally administered by Ills snints.”

Now that is precisely the position oc
cupied by the God-ln-tlie-Coustitution 
movers of to-day. Tliey want to make 
tlieir Jesus Christ king, the Bible his 
law. and until he conies they are anx
ious the saints shall rule, aud they arc 
tlie saints.

SOUND ADVICE.
Geo. W. Foote, the efficient president 

of the Secular Society of Great Britain, 
lately in attendance ou the Freetbought 
convention field in this city, before leav
ing New York for home was inter
viewed by a representative of the New 
York Truth Seeker, at the close of 
which in answer to a question he ex
pressed ideas often urged in these col
umns as important to Spiritualists as 
to Secularists. We copy;

“Keep your Freetbought organiza
tions free from all other questions. To 
add, iu this respect, is to take away. 
The more planks you have in your pro
gram, the fewer people can stand ou it, 
for what a man objects to is as impor
tant to him as what he agrees with. 
Politicians know this well, and go in for
simple issues. Let us imitate them 
where they are wise. This does not in
terfere with individual freedom. Those 
who have special views of their own, in 
politics or in sociology, should advocate 
them on their own responsibility, or 
through organizations foriubd to pro
mote such objects. One thing at a 
time is the policy of wisdom, and of 
success." ,

ANOTHER GOOD MAN GONE., 
The painful news comes to us, with

out detail of facts, that our friend and 
faithful supporter of The Progressive 
Thinker, Morris M. Bostwick, Esq., of 
Milwaukee, late of Janesville, is no 
more. Mr. Bostwick was instrumental 
in organizing the Ethical Culture So
ciety in the Cream City, and was made 
its lecturer and principal manager. He 
was a gentleman of great moral and so
cial worth, and his loss will be severely 
felt by all who knew him. A letter from 
him to the writer, of date December 14, 
TOM MACHINE NINE 
was full of hope for his future work 
with the society, which-he wrote had 
now some three hundred members. He 
gave no hint of impaired health.

Mr. Bostwick was educated for the 
bar, and was admitted to practice in 
the courts of Wisconsin; but his liter
ary tastes led him to other fields of la
bor. He was some thirty-two years of 
age; was married about a year ago to a 
very worthy lady of Milwaukee, who 
we suppose survives him. liis father is 
a. prosperous business man of Janes
ville.

TRANSITION OF ^iRS. MARY E.
SHE BEQUEATIjtS HER ESTATE
N. S. A.—FUNtElUL SERVICES AT
TENDED J3Y TH^ ENTIRE BOARD AND 
PARTICIPATED IHJ* jlY THREE NOTED 
SPEAKERS. i /

To tlie Editor;-|rEveuts of unusual in
terest have clustered aiqiund tlie quar
terly meeting of the Board of the N. S. 
A., justifying an especial letter which 
must be brief, as doubtless more com
plete partictihirs will be sent.

Your correspondent learned from the 
secretary that all the members of Hie 
Board were present except one—Mrs. 
T’ettingill, of Cleveland;, who was de
tained at home, presumably through ill
ness, -but who sent a check for one hun
dred dollars. . ' •

THANKS.
A bouquet of beautiful flowers from 

"where rolls the Oregon” graces a vase 
on the table whereon we write. Thanks 
to the kind donors, with the hope that 
tlie choicest blessings of earth—health, 
home, friends and plenty—shall be 
theirs to the last moment of mortal 'ex
istence, and that tranquility will mark 
tlieir exit to that undiscovered bourne 
of which poets sing with glowing 
fervor.

TO BE ANGLICIZED.
It is said the Chinese government has 

determined to gradually Anglicize the 
Chinese people so far as language Is 
concerned. If this could be done with
out borrowing our dominant religion, 
or defective moral code, it is very- prob
able the country would be greatly prof
ited. It is very apparent the English 
is to become the language of the world.

WELL KNOWN.
The poem, "The Moneyless Man,” ap

pearing In these columns on the 2d Inst., 
came from the pen of Maj. Henry T. 
Stanton, Frankfort. Ky. It has had a 
place in our poetical scrap-book, with 
the author’s name aud address attached, 
some thirty years.

TOO MUCH RELIGION.
Joel Deane, of this city, has just been 

sent to the insane asylum at Elgin, de
clared by Judge Carter and a jury with 
being afflicted with a religious mania. 
The poor fellow had too much religion, 
so It slopped over.

THE FREE THOUGHT MAGAZINE.
The Free Thought Magazine for Jan

uary is largely devoted to obituary no
tices of the late Samuel P. Putnam and 
May L. Collins. Mr. Putnam's most in
timate friends, Messrs. George E. Mac
donald. Thaddeus B. Wakeman nnd Dr. 
E. B. Foote, will each furnish an obit
uary notice of Mr. Putnam. Josephine 
K. Henry, the special friend and ad
mirer of Miss Collins, will furnish a 
most graphic, interesting nnd touching 
notice of Miss Collins. A dozen of the 
editorial pages will furnish tlie most 
authentic life sketch of Mr. Putnam, 
that has ever been written, and 
also the latest revelations relating to 
the tragical death of these persons. Fine 
likenesses of these parties will appear. 
There will be a number of other arti
cles by the ablest free thought writers

address before, the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped In one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It Is worth ten times its 
weight iu gold.

Rend the article on 5th pnge beaded 
“Fifteen Cents.”

THE SPIRITUAL ADVOCATE.
It is a bran new paper, just started at 

Cincinnati, Ohio, and we extend It the 
right hand of fellowship and good will, 
hoping it will meet with abundant suc
cess. It is well gotten up.

DREAM REVEALED MURDER.
Word comes from Ln Porte, Ind., that 

the solving of the mystery surrounding 
the whereabouts of Edward Fatters, 
who wns murdered in Starke county, by 
William Sutherlin, who Is in jail for 
the crime, is a strange verification of 
a dream.

Three weeks ngo, Mrs. Isaac Martin,

her, and thoroughly frightened, she told 
her husband of the tragedy revealed to 
her. ’

The matter preyed constantly on her 
mind, aud when Fatters’ disappearance 
began to lie investigated the dream was 
again brought vividly to her mind, and 
to that revelation, so strangely and 
dramatically verified, is attributed the 
finding of the body of Fatters, search 
having been made for evidence of any 
newly-made grave in which might be 
burled a murderer's victim.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book mote interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers a,niT 
teachersit may be made very useful; 
Young and old wiU be benefited bv it 
Cloth $1 For sale atthis office. ■

“The Gospel of Buddha, Accordinff to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. ‘ For sale at this office.
¿“Religious and Theological Works oi 
Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celebrated\ 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
lormation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
ot it given by Plato as veritable history 
ff is intensely interesting. Price 82.

president BarrottaudSecretary Wood
bury, as well as Treasurer Clendauiel, 
were, of course, tit their posts.

Vice-presideut Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, and Trustee L. V, Moulton, came 
from their respective distant homes. 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, trustee, is regular 
speaker for the First Spiritualist So
ciety this month, and was already here. 
Mr, Hickey came over, from Baltimore. 
The Board then proceeded to carry out 
the instructions and business mapped 
out by the last convention, whicli was 
by no means a light burden. By sub
committees and instructions to the ex
ecutive committee of tho Board they 
managed to finish almost at midnight, 
Tuesday night; The. gppoininients by 
tlie president of State agents and mis
sionaries were confirmed for the year 
(none of any previous year holding 
good). Much business was done that the 
writer, of course, does not enter into.

Frank Walker, of Western New York, 
special agent of the N. S. A., on the 
Semi-Centennial Jubilee proposed in 
1898, was a noticeable guest at Secre
tary Woodbury’s' during this week. 
I’resnmably he is here to report pro
gress and receive instructions.

A very busiuess-likc air surrounds the 
headquarters aud all the members of 
the Board, who waive all social engage
ments until their business is finished, 
even though friends implore.

The funeral of Mrs. Marv E. Babe 
was one of the features of the week. 
Mrs. Babe was a real “Mother in Is
rael,” and her home has been the home 
of most of the speakers and mediums 
sojourning here for public work for 
years.

She' has been a Spiritualist almost 
from tho first, aud wils a devoted at
tendant at the meetings of the First So
ciety of which she was'a member. I'nst 
four score years, she retained her men
tal faculties uuiinpdired to the last, and 
until a year agti wa's seldom ill in body.

The services Avert* conducted by Mrs. 
C. M. Gladlng, l)i‘. ‘Geo. A. Fuller, and 
Mrs. Cora L, V. -Itiiclnuond. who each 
spoke as only Alley' can speak on such 
an oceaslou. Irtdwcfs (there was an ab
sence of crepe and‘till paraphernalia of 
mourning) wei'A Hie lilting surround
ings and tribute ot' such a service and 
sueh a life. ’’

The day after'thb' servlce, T. J.Mever, 
appoiuted by the''testatrix, informed 
the president oi'thft N. 8. A., as did the 
morning paper# that Mrs. Babe had be
queathed her elates to the N. 8. A., ex
cept two or Thf6£ small bequests of 
money and pertiontfl property. The net 
amount is not khoii'n, as it is mostly iu 
real estate. '
MASS-MEETING AT BALTIMORE.

Availing themseft-es of the array of 
talent nt the Board meeting, a niass- 
meeting was arranged for Thursday af
ternoon and evening at Suttro’s Hall, 
Baltimore, a local revival being needed 
there, nnd the friends, including Mr. 
Frederick W. Fickey, one of the Board 
of the N. S. A., making-every arrange
ment at that end of the line, while Sec
retary Woodbury, indefatigable ever, 
failed not in any one pa’rticularin bring
ing everything from Washington to 
complete the success; the officers and 
trustees of the N. S. A., which included 
the speakers for the occasion (any man
ager of ajjy meeting of Spiritualists 
might like to duplicate the list), bring
ing speakers and singers, test mediums, 
and'people, a special carload of the best 
people among Washington Spiritualists. 
The list of speakers was: H. D, Barrett, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Frauds B.
Woodbury, Hon. L. V. Moulton, Dr. 
Geo. A. Fuller, (all of the Board of the 
N. S. A.) and Mrs. Rachael Wolcott, of 
Baltimore. The 'test mediums were 
F. A. Wiggin and Mr. Homer. Altemus, 
the latter of Washington.

The meetings were a success, the 
evening audience entirely filling the 
hall. All felt it good to be there, and 
the meeting closed amid the greatest 
good feeling and the certainty that 
much good had been done for the grand 
cause of Spiritualism and the work of 
the N. S. A."

The special train returned to Wash
ington at midnight. The journey was 
enlivened by singing songs, conversa
tion, and an occasional “how-how” from 
some “big Injun” through whose lips 
“deponent salth not;” for if one were to 
forget discretion and reveal the names, 
mo(u)lten vials of wrath would be 
poured upon one’s bead, and one could 
not avail one's self of Walker's line to 
escape al-t(h)e-mus,

A slight abrasion at the extremity of 
the secretary’s olfactory organ suggest
ed that explanations might be in order. 
With a hurried glance at his better half, 
he said he wood bury the hatehet it 
nothing more was said about it. A 
drowsy Washington policeman was 
startled into temporay Interest by the 
arrival of the merry party at 1 a. m., 
but he soon relapsed.

As your cori^sptmdent bade them all

This has been' onje of 
tant weeks In ',the 
N.S.A. A .

Politics tempts’¿ue to write a few 
Unes, but time find1 space forbid.

; Q. w: W. G. T. B. T.
(One who. was glad to be there.) 

■\Vashington.,YaW.8,' 1897.h •- f
THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED

The above wbrli, a volume of The 
Progressive Thinker Library, is cer
tainly very Interesting, and contains 
but little, if *iinjJ<of the private ear
marks of the’medium-author, as is so 
often the case with similar communica
tions.. Unlessrthéf communications are 
genuine, in any case, the sameness, the 
medium’s selfhood, will crop out in 
each to the detection of the ordinary 
casual observer, but, for instance, the 
notable distinction between Horace 
Greeley,. Abe Lincoln, Agassiz and 
Charlotte Cushman, in this work, re
mains according to the separate indi
vidualities of earth-life, and each one 
seems to be in a continuation of their 
earth conditions at first consciousness

'Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratiye Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement-of Humanity,” By. E.4>. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office. ’ /

"No;" replied Daniel, “he cannot see 
the atmosphere which surrounds his 
.earth, he cannot see the variolis gasses 
which arise from it, he-cannot see mag
netism, he cannot see heat, nor cold, he 
cannot see perfumes, he absolutely can
not see anything except the most dense 
materiality which- is revealed to ills 
sight by the aid of electricity—for light 
is purely electrical—but, for light, he 
could not even see anything at all, al
though, all things.might exist around 
him, as they certainly do on a very 
dark night, yet on such a night lie can 
see nothing. He might answer, saying, 
‘yet. if I cannot see material objects in 
the darkness, still I can feel them 
through the sense of touch; but, let 
sueh nn one be paralyzed; where, then, 
Is the sense of touch? yet the objects* 
may be there just tlie same; and let 
him be deaf, and he can hear no sound; 
but, under such conditions, he would

“Men called me a prophet, because I 
foretold disaster and ruin to an earthly 
king nnd ids subjects. It needed not 
very great wisdom, on my part, to fore
tell disaster and ruin to a drunkard 
and libertine, a debaucher of the very 
worst type: When a man’s body has 
become weakened and ruined, from'any 
cause whatsoever, it is very easy to 
predict his overthrow; for any law, 
when once thoroughly understood, can 
be easily traced to its ultimate result: 
thus: if a man have wisdom, it is easy 
for him to be a prophet."

“But those in earth life,” we said, 
“suppose you gained your power of 
prophecy directly from the Lord, or that 
the word of God was spoken through 
your Ups; for it is written, ‘thus salth 
the Lord.”

“Well,” replied Daniel,“wisdom was 
my master; and,- Lord God, iu the old 
Sanscrit, simply means, my master, or 
my king; and the words, ’Devil,’ ‘Satan,’ 
’Beelzebub,’simply meant‘evil,’ ‘wrong,’ 
'error,' in my time on earth, nnd by my 
nation. Let him who is well versed in 
the language of that time, used, by that 
nation, deny it if lie ean: He cannot! 
for well he knows that what I say is 
true. The word ’hell,’ (or ‘hades’.) 
simply means pits, or pestilential, filthy 
places, where lepers, while still alive, 
were often thrown, to be tortured by 
the burning sun. insects, and crawling 
vermin, until they breathed their last. 
These pits were terrible places Indeed— 
as I remember them, awful-Gehennns! 
They were usually at considerable dis
tance from the city, mid places were 
chosen for this purpose where there 
was a deep ravine, or gorge with pre
cipitous banks; usually a sterile, rocky 
gorge, with a deep pool at tlie bottom, 
making it nearly Impossible for any 
creature to escape, be it man or beast: 
here, dead, or dying animals, of all 
kinds, were carried or driven and 
thrown down: »cripples, maleformed 
children, those who had hopelessly 
broken their limbs, 11s well as the very 
aged, blind, and helpless, whose friends
were uot able to support them. Here 
also, were all kinds of refuse and filth 
from the city carried and thrown down; 
loose, filthy straw, together with the 
bed andbeddingof lepers and those who 
had died of the plague; often as other
wise, the lepers, and those who had the 
plague, while they were yet alive. Thus 
festered the hells, hades, or gehennas; 
in other words, bottomless pits; for 
gorges were filled until nearly level 
with the higher land. These pits often 
became ignited from various causes, 
and would smolder and burn for 
months; and pits thus burning were 
preferred rather than those not ignited; 
the reason, of course, is obvious to any
one. How strange that any intelligent 
being should suppose that the imperish
able soul of man, which cannot be in
jured by fire, could be cast into such 
pits, hells, or gehennas. Punishment 
was often inflicted by breaking the 
body and limbs of those who had of
fended and then casting them, alive, 
into tlie lilts. Sometimes scores of peo
ple were thus cast in nt one time; and 
hundreds would stand around tVe brink, 
looking down upon the horrible, writh
ing. tortured mass, bearing their cries, 
sobs, and groans. Husbands often
east their wives into these pits, if tired 
or jealous of them, or if they were 
worn out, sick)and helpless.

To be broken 911 the wheel, and then 
cast into hell was the proper punish
ment for t^ll malefactors: crucifixion 
was not resorted to until a much later 
period in the world’s history: But nt 
last it was discovered that these bells 
were the cause of pestilence, and a king, 
wiser than the others had been, sent 
forth an edict, that the hells should all 
be fired, burned out root and branch, 
meaning the large and the small male
factors should be crucified, nnd after
wards entombed; all who could afford it 
should embalm their dead, and after
wards carry them to the mountains or 
hills, deposit them in caves or
crevices high up among the rocks.

This was heavenly or elevated'com
pared with the former hells—but 
enough. Graveyards, of the .present 
time are not much better than the hells 
of old; it is but the matter of a few 
feet of earth intervening, which does 
not hinder thé same noxious exhala
tions, and before men are aware plague 
and pestilence, will, lurk within the 
large' cities. ’ Do you consider this a 
prophecy, my Solon? .It needs not very 
great wisdom to makte such a prophecy. 
It would need , but the words: ‘Thus 
salth the Lord God: I will send pesti
lence, like a. sword,' among my people, 
and they shall cry unto the Lord God 
With a great cry; but I will turn a deaf 
ear, saith the Lord God, until they offer 
burnt offerings which shall arise like 
sweet incense to my nostrils, saith 
Jehovah;. in other words, thus saith 
wisdom: Burn up your dead bodies, 
and all other filth, else they will breed 
pestilence among yolu What a stupen
dous, "religious fraud-has been, reared 
âmongmen, because of misconstructions 
put upon our language of the olden 
time. The word squl is derived from 
sheol, or at first, the sliee-ee-ee—which 
represents the Wowing of wind
meaning the breath of man or like tlie , 
wind—and . it was thought that his 
breath, sheol, soul or ghost went out , 
to join the wind which was like itself. , 

“Ah, my Solon, man Is a little wiser ■ 
at the present time.” ■ .

‘And yet,” we.said, “a spirit may 
prophesy-through the mortal lips of one 
who is not very wise?” .

“True,” answered Daniel, “a spirit or 
an angel who is wise, may speak 
through mortal lips that are not wlse- 
the spirit of God or a wise spirit or 
angel, oue who understands natural 
laws in all tlieir various ramifications; 
aud when that one speaks prophetic 
xyorus lu) is but seeing clearly the result 
or natural laws. If a wise spirit 
prophesies the fall of a nation, in bls 
wisdom he sees clearly the cause why 
that nation will surely fall; and thus 
of any other event. Sometimes bls 
prophecies fail; and why? Because 
some unforeseen event transpires which 
counteracts the effect that otherwise 
would take place; for instance a mau 
plauts « field of c.orn; now, it might 
safely be prophesied that the corn 
would grow aud ripen; that would be 
the sure result of a natural law, if no 
other law stepped in to counteract it; 
but the field of corn might be destroyed 
before It had eared or ripened; .'the 
prophecy la that case would full, aud 
thus of all other laws.”

"The Christians, on earth,” we said, 
"lay great stress on the prophecies of 
your.time, and also those of isaiali; 
saying that they foretold tlie coming of 
a Messiah a Christ—who was to save 
mankind from the wrath of God: and 
they firmly believe that Jesus of 
Nazareth was that Christ, that he is 
a mediator between God and man- 
moreover, that lie is the direct sou of 
God. We would like to hear what you 
have to say on tills subject.”

"Solon,” answered Daniel with great 
solemnity: "If you had lived on earth 
in the days of Isaiah, or myself, at the 
time we wore in our mortal bodies, you 
also would have continually cried, with 
a loud voice, unto God or higher wis
dom to send a Messiah or Savior to the 
wretched, miserable people of those 
times; not to save their spirits from 
hell after they had left their bodies— 
for the word spirit, as understood at 
the present time 011 earth, was not 
known among those people, neither did 
they know anything about a future life, 
and gave little or no thought to a life 
after death. The wretched creatures 
found but little time to think at all; 
their bondage was more cruel to them 
than death, hell or the tomb; they 
looked forward to death as a pleasant 
release from their awful slavery.

"To be slain by torture and cast into 
the pits, hades or hell was to them a 
fenrt’iil horror, and I think the people 
of earth at the present day would feel 
the same; but to have their bodies em
balmed by their friends after tliey were 
dead and carried up into tlie hills and

times small portion» of wont-« «..„r !»'•<. 
fiotlier with palm-oll; thfs“ waZra '
was allowed them as food- ret ?i“W 
meu often gathered lioih?ptI tlle wo- 
wordscommou weeds of any klid whipr 
were-not poisonous, and aim ch 
them, often set them belt . > C-00 £1Ilg 
bands, together with fit. ! m ^us-

palatable1. “luI Quite

tier penalty of the ‘
meats if they did not i,u"iul Pimish-

mother of fifteen at lenui "‘t’. t01 (Ile 
and held to be of little account*’' As 
soon as women ceased to bear chffii^» 
-tho"kffi^“fi® qq*“11 X'tht'r^'at 
home were compelled to wtave and

•“ “.Kl.ii?',h™‘™ "s s“: 
bmall children were conmanrtlvelJ well used, but this was me rev fdr S 

growth of the nation. As" om, »s a bov 
leached ten or twelve years he was ini 
mediately taken before the king anil if 
considered strong and coined was 
urned over to the soldiers to be'drllkld 

w “s“iioX'ible01?*1 t0 pel'f’01'111 labor
'1'i‘L1 i ior 11 yollth of Hiat age. 
llicse boys were made up into mines 
performing minor labor. Youths were 
not as badly treated as adults for it 
offtmr110/.0.'' y0Utlw 10 l11'1 h’l* from 
off the face ot the earth, else Ihe nation 
would die out, and a youth ftas seldom 
o never broken ou the wheel, but w<£ 
wentieffiUle "“e'’ *‘e '“i<1 1)l,’s’se(1 llis 
nentietli year, or had become a 

bearded man.
1<! I“-0!»1** had not one luxury, 

liaidly even the least comfort, mid eaeh 
and every one must toil from the earlv 
dawn uutil darkness set in, wi ' ’ ' 
those countries, is very soon after’ 
set. Midday meal they had none, 
less tlie careful mother or wife had 
stealthily rolled 11 small piece ()f black: 
bread into the girdle, and tf this waH 
eaten at all, it must |M. |jy stealth; for 
eaeh gaug of laborers was overlooked 
by one of the king’s spies -and many 
were kept for tills purpose Besides, 
each hut was visited daily by the sol
diers or spies, and everything not 
strictly in accord with the king'» orders 
was immediately reported to film, but 
11 not considered worthy of so much 
(rouble punished on the spot after the 
methods before mentioned.

entombed, was to them paradise, and 
Ihe wise men. or prophets of that time 
were continually crying out against the 
tearful torments which tlie people had 
to endure, and often with tears stream
ing down tlieir cheeks, they called on 
God or higher powers, which tlie word 
really implied—Jehovah or Jah, the nll-

them from being cast into the pits or 
hells; in other words, one who would 
save them from the torments of hell; 
nnd these wise men or prophets tried 
to comfort aud sustain the people by 
telling them that a Messiah would 
surely come who would save them; a 
son of wisdom or Jah—that is a King 
who would be wise and good and ease 
up their terrible bondage nnd sufferings, 

“These prophets, or wise sympathetic 
mon, were often destroyed as to their 
mortal forms; thrust Into the deus of 
wild beasts, such as the llou, and tiger, 
or among wild bulls to be gored to 
dentil, and .often to be trampled by 
elephants, if tlieir sayings camo to the 
ears of the king who might at that time 
be on the throne.

princes and _____
towers, gates, and archways. 'I'hey 
dug moats and trenches; they tolled in 
tlie king’s fields; they were hewers of 
stone;«elldiggersand‘carriers of water; 
workers in Iron and brass; they made 
mortar and burned bricks; tliey planted 
and tolled In the king’s vineyards; they 
were keepers of his fat cattle; forsooth,' 
nil things belonged to the king or 
khedive; lie was the Lord God. the Jah, 
the all-powerful of his nation, and all 
things were for Ills especial pleasure.

"The people were like dumb cattle, 
kept In utter Ignorance and subjection; 
tolled, from early dawn until night fall, 
in complete silence, not being allowed 
even the privilege of speech. If one 
dared so much as utter a protest his 
tongue was Immediately cut from his 
mouth.

"To be cast into the lions’ den. as you 
know, wns my fate. The sufferings of 
the people were fearful—terrible In the 
extreme. The king and his court, or 
the favored ones whom he gathered 
about him. were supreme; the king held 
the people in utter subjection.and what
ever the king desired for himself or 
his court must be forthcoming or the 
most fearful penalties wore dealt out; 
so fearful were they that It passes 
description. To cut out the tongues of 
the people was considered a mild pun
ishment; this was resorted to if the 
least complaint from them reached the 
ears of the king, or any of Ids courtiers 
or even of his soldiers; to burn out tlieir 
eyes with an old lance heated to a white 
heat, wns an everyday occurrence; to 
smear tlieir hair with pitch and then 
set it o;i fire, was an amusement often 
resorted to. which caused uproarious 
mirth to the drunken courtiers and 
their more drunken king. Nearly all 
the trees had human bodies dangling 
from them, where they had been strung 
up for the least offense; they were often 
disemboweled alive, often their hearts 
were torn out, and flung to the dogs.

“The cbmmon people went entirely 
naked, excepta little cloth a bout t he loins, 
but the king’s soldiers were clothed.
armed, and equipped: the courtiers 
were clothed in purple and "fine linen; 
the king in gorgeous apparel. Neither 
the king nor any of his courtiers or 
soldiers ever performed any labor; all 
labor for the kingdom, must be done 
by the ipeople or subjects; and their 
bondage was most awful. The people 
themselves had nothing but the mean
est huts to shelter them. and. but for 
their women; even these would not have 
been allowed them; but where such 
slaughter reigned, women must live and 
be sheltered in order that the nation 
might increase. This wns the sole 
reason why women were not ns bar-
barously treated as the males,Nout they 
were merely chattels, bought and sold 
whenever and wherever it pleased the 
king, his courtiers, or soldiers. Any 
girl who happened to be more beauti
ful, or comely , than her companions, 
was at once taken by the soldiers before 
the king, and If she pleased him, she 
was immediately made one of his many 
hundred wives-and concubines. Most 
of these Were merely slaves of his 
household and of his whim; if they in
curred his displeasure, they- were 
whipped and turned over to his court
iers or soldiers. The soldiers did not 
marry but were allowed to do pre
cisely as they pleased. No woman, or 
girl was secure from them except the 
king's favored wives, nnd these wives 
did not possess his favor ..long, for be 
changed them oftener than he did his 
clothes.

“The people’s diet consisted principally 
of black bread made from grain 
coarsely ground between stones by the 
women, and baked in the coals or hot 
ashes, a little goat’s milk, and some-

“Now, my Solon, go tell the people of 
earth that Daniel the Prophet is not 
mistaken, for lie llved’on earth at that 
time and among those people; lie, from 
early boyhood, had been one of the 
king’s courtiers, and frequently a fa
vored one, but being of large brain 
and sympathetic heart he could not be 
blind and deaf to Ihe bllter miseries of 
the people, and he often opened his 
mouth, predicting the full of the king, 
and the saving of the people; that a 
good king, or messiah, would al length 
come Io reign over.them; that there was 
an invisible power greater than tho 
kings which would spud them such a 
king's which would send them such a 
savior.

(To be Continued.) '

TO CUBA IN A COCKLE SHELL.
Tony Schlosser of St. Louis is a de

vout believer in Spiritualism, and at the 
behest of one of the supernatural in
fluences that guide his daily conduct 
he has just embarked upon an expedi
tion that would be classed by the life 
insurance companies as extra hazard
ous. He is now pedaling liis way down 
the Mississippi. Just how far Tony 
goes always depends on tlie spirit's 

'which Schlosser insists have taken the 
contract to guide him. The last trouble 
these spirit guides caused Tony was a 
few months ago. when tliey ordered 
him to save his wages as a stonecutter 
in Cairo. Ill., and build a boat wherein 
he should start for Cuba, since tlie spir
its'intended him to tight tlie Spanish.

So Tony built a craft in which ho will 
try to reach New Orleans. Tony him
self expects to go on to Cuba, but people 
who have seen ills strange craft hardly 
expect to hear from Tony at any point 
beyond New Orleans. '

The mariner is forty years old, and 
came to this country from Westphalia 
when nineteen. At Detroit, from which 
city Tony went to Cairo about four 
months ago, he built a similar boat, in 
which he managed to keep right side 
up ou the Detroit River.

The voyage iu a small craft down the 
Mississippi is not without its perils, for 
the great yellow stream is frequently 
swept by storms that pile (he water up 
into waves that make even the big 
slernwheel steamers, with their iin-
mense freeboard, tie up in a sheltered 
nook along shore. That Tonv Schlosser 
could cross the gulf from New Orleans ' 
In his frail craft is doubtful, for the 
gulf is not always pacific. Tony’s en
thusiasm for his trip has exited many ■ 
other young men in the towns along 
the Mississippi, and they yearn for an 
opportunity to make their way to “tho ‘ 
ever-faithful isle.” there to fight for the - - 
independence of Cuba. Indeed, a Ou- 
ban recruiting officer could secure hun
dreds of eligible young men iu the mid-' \ 
die west and south. Times are not good* \ 
and the chance for adventure, coupled ■ ' 
with an opportunity to achieve fame on ■ 
.the field of battle, has aroused a mar- ; ■ 
tial spirit all through the W£st. Schlos- • 
■set's voyage, if it is not ended by dis
aster. will attract as much attention as 
did the trip down the Ohio and 'Missis- ' 
sippi in a rubber suit niade vears ngo 
by the swimmer Paul Boynton. - .

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals tho de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as pored bv 
the -sad experience of many wrecked 
Sffice™3’ b‘V mai'' iorsaleat
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ITÜALISM SCIENTIFICALLY DEMONSTRATED,

bj causing the letter Y to come under 
the index.' Forthwith ibis letter was 
brought under tlie index.

“Will the spirit do us the favor to 
give tlie initials of liis imine?” The 
letters R 11 were successively brought 
under the index. "My honored father?” 
said I. The letter Y was again brought 
under tlie index.

"Will iny father do me the favor to 
bring the letters under the index suc
cessively in alphabetical order?” Im
mediately the disk began to revolve so 
ns to produce the desired result. After 
it hail proceeded as far as the middle of 
the ulpliabet, 1 requested that "the 
inline ol Washington should be spelt 
out by tlie same process.” This feat 
was accordingly performed, as well as 
others of a like nature. v

Tlie company consisted of but few 
persons besides the medium, who now 
urged tlmt I could no longer refuse to 
conn- over to their belief, Under these 
circumstances tlie following coinniuni- 
cntluli was made by revolving of the 
disk: ' Oli, my son, listen to reason!”

I urged that the experiment was of 
immense importance, if considered as 
proving a spirit to be present, and to 
have actuated the apparatus; affording 
thus precise experimental proof of the 
immortaiityof the soul: that a matter 
of such moment should, not be consid
ered as conclusively decided until every 
possible additional means of verification 
should be employed.

This led my companions to accuse me 
of extreme incredulity. The medium 
said she “should not deem it worth 
while to sit for me again,” and one ol

'dwelling n few days afterward; when 1 
had improved tlie apparatus by employ
ing two stationary weights by which 
the eoid actuating the pulley, ns in the 
dnll-bow process, was made to pull It 
round by a horizontal motion of the ta
ble supported on castors, instead of the 
tilting niotiou.

Tlie results confirmed those previ
ously received, my father reporting liim- 
seil again. He said that my mother and 
Sister were witli him, but not my 
Inotber. I inquired "if they were 
happy." Tlie disk revolved so ns to 
bring the letter Y under the index, sig
nifying the affirmation.

On the following week, 1 took my ap
paratus to the house of a Spiritualist, 
where a circle was to meet.'The ap
paratus being duly arranged, a lady 
vhom I had never before noticed, and 
by whom niy apparatus was seen for 
tlie Inst time, sal down at my table be
hind the screen. Tlie spirit of an uncle 
who had left this life was Invoked by 
tins,medium. Iler invocation being suc
cess! ill. the spirit spelt his name out in 
full, other names were spell out at re
quest. -

Although the requisite letters were ul
timately lound, there was evidently 
some dllliculty, as If there was some
groping lor tiieui witli an imperfect 
llglit. ’1 ins has been explained since by 
ill) iatliei’b spirit. He alleges that pre
ferably the eyes of the medium M’ould 
be employed, but. that, although with 
dllhciilty. lie used mine as a substitute.

But altliough. with a view to convince 
the skeptical, spirits will occasionally 
give manifestations when the vision or 
muscular control of the medium is nulli
fied. it is more difficult for them to op
erate In this way; moreover, it is more 
dllheuk lor some spirits than t’or others. 

Those spirits by whom !• obtained my 
test manifestations were Interested in 
my success. Others have refused to aid 
me in like manner. One who assisted 
me with much zeal, has communicated 
that he would work my apparatus when 
niTanged for a test; but. that as it 
caused much more exertion, nnd. of 
course, retardation, he advised that the 
test arrangement should not be Inter
posed when it could be avoided.

cured. However, it soon occurred 
tliat by means of a metallic plute, 
made quite true, and some brass 
balls, like billiaril balls, witli which 1 
was provided, 1 could neutralize tlie 
power of tlie medium to move the table, 
so that slie could not Influence tlie selec
tion of the letters, though permitted to 
see them, ,

Accordingly, as soon almost as file 
medium placed her hands on tlie plate 
resting on . the ball, and without anv 
other communication with the table, the 
disk began to revolve in such a way as ■ 
to bring the letters' under the index in 
due alphabetic order. Afterward vari
ous names were spelled, and communi
cations were made. At subsequent sit
tings, the grandfather and brother of 
the.medium manifested their presence 
successively by spelling their names on 
the disk. My father, by means of this, 
apparatus, gave me the name of an 
uncle who was killed by the Arabs 
nearly seventy years ago. In order 
Unit, without any possibility of contact 
with the legs, the medium might sit at 
the table, the length was subsequently 
extended to six feet, being so innde as 
to separate into three parts, for con
venience in carrying from one place to 
another. It is under this modification 
that is represented hi Fig. 2 accom
panied by q description, witli tlie me
dium sitting as when employed in ob
taining some of tlie manifestations 
herein mentioned. On tlie left may be 
seen the wheels ami axle. The front 
wheel may be distinguished, with its 
groove securing the band which em- 
binces it,.together with the pulley on 
the disk.

Tliq disk represented in tills figure 
differs from the one represented above, 
(employed in my first investigations,) 
In 'having the alphabet in the usual

dlum, my sister reported herself. As 
a lest question, I inquired (‘What was 
the name, of a partner in business, of 
niy-father, who, when lie had left the 
city with the. Americans during the 
Revolutionary war, cnine out with tlie 
British, aud took care of the joint prop
erty?” The disk revolved successively 
to letters correctly indicating the ntiuie 
to be Warren. I then inquired tlie 
name of the partner of my English 
grandfather, who had died in Loudon 
more than seventy years ago. 'Tlie true 
name was given by (lie same process.

'l|he medium and all present! were 
strangers to niy family, and I had never 
heard either name mentioned, except by 
my fatlier. Even niy younger brother 
did not remember that of my father's 
partner. -

Subsequently, in the presence of a me
dium utterly unacquainted with my 
family, to whom I was first introduced 
in December, 1853, ami who had only 
within two years previously removed 
to our city from Maine, 1 inquired of 
iny father till? name of au English 
cousin who had married an admiral. 
Tlie name was spelled out. In like man
ner tlie maiden mime of an English 
brother’s wife was given—au unusual 
name, Clargess. ’

The principle of my apparatus for 
spirjtiiai manifestations lias been em
ployed oii’a smaller scale by Mr. Isaue 
T. Pease, of Thompsonville, Connecti
cut, substituting the reaction of a spring 
for that of a weight, and making tlie in
dex revolve instead of tlie disk. (FJg.4.)

By the modification which I made for 
the employment qf this smaller instru-

brotlier, and 
spirits.
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NO WONEÆR INGERSOLL RIMGULES US.
rlod. No essential-doctrine of morals Is 
affected by the long or short duration of 
man upon the earth.
- The chronology of the , Egyptians 
traces his history back about 6,000 
years, the date of the Hebrew.

The approximate estimate based on 
•the deposits of the delta of tlie Nile—an

tme can lie made to replace the other, 
when requisite.

On one side of the long table Fig. 2, 
a board or tray on castors is repre
sented. This was used sometimes as a 
support for tlie hands of the medium, 
by its being interposed between them 
and the table. On one occasion, where 
tlie hands of the medium were sup
ported by the plate and bull upon this 
tray, it was moved briskly to and fro 
upon the table, tlie hands of the me
dium and the ball and plate accompany
ing the motion.

On various subsequent occasions I 
linve had this experiment of putting Hie 
bauds of tlie medium on a plate and 
balls repealed, ami with die same re
sult. The Interposition of the plate and 
balls makes it much more difficult for 
spirits to move a table than when the 
hands are directly applied. In the lat
ter ease, the spirits actuate the hands 
primarily, aud the table or apparatus 
secondarily; but when the hands are 
incapacitated from Influencing the mo
tion, the spirit has to assail the iiuml-

most enqmlile; but even with their as- 
sltance, the condition of the medium 
must be very favorable to render suc
cess possible.

t next resorted to an apparatus like 
tlie plaything called a seesaw, excepting 
that tlie fuk-rum. instead of being under 
the middle of the board, wns situated 
at one-fourth of tlie whole length from 
one end. There was one foot on one 
side of tlie fulcrum, mid three feet on 
the other. The disk and its axle was 
transferred from tlie table. Fig.l, near 
to the longer end of this seesaw-like 
appuijrtus. The cord attached to 
two weights was employed as above 
described, so that as the disk was made 
to rise or fall with the vibration of the 
board, by the action of the cord, a revo
lution took place, bringing tlie letters 
successively under the index, as already 
explained to linve resulted from the
movements of the table.

The disk being situated edgewise to 
the medium, tlie letters could not be 
seen. Under these circumstances, the 
hands of tlie medium were placed upon 
the surface of the snialleaqiortlon of the 
board outside of tlie fulcrum. The disk

. Hie table, at this stage of my inquiry, revolved to and fro, so as to bring the 
Jnn^ibOti 1U0l.e iuches in letters under the index in due alpha
ra n .nii1 1 11 1IU),roVeii “,e construe- belie order. Moreover, while this pro- 

iiw b!’"8 WilJr , . , , , cess W!ls under way. t0 lender the re-

. legs a lot! was introduced, serving as 
?aii axle to two wheels of about five 
inches diameter. One of these wheels 
wns grooved, so as to carry a band 
whicli extended around the "pulley of- 
the disk. Hence, pushing tlie table 
nlue inches horizontally by the neces-' 
sary rotation of the; supporting wheels, 
caused tlie disk to make a complete 
revolution. It was while the table was 
of the size above mentioned, that I first 
saw the violent action to which they 
might lie subjected without any corre
sponding or commensurate visible 
cause. Tlie hand of the medium being 
laid on tlie talile at about half-way be
tween the center and the nearest edge, 
it moved as if it were animated, jump
ing like a restive horse.

Having my apparatus thus prepared, 
a medium sat* at my table, the screen

Afterward, upon the table supported 
on wheels or castors, and moving the 
disk by a band, I used a tray on castors 
to support the hand of the medium.

When the hands of the medium, or 
those of any other operator, were placed 
upon this tray, it was impossible to 
move the table by means of it, because 
much less force would make ft move 
on its castors than would move the ta
ble. Sometimes the tray would be 
moved backward and forward with ra
pidity, the table remaining quite still. 
Yet, on urging that the table should be 
moved, this desideratum would be con
ceded, and the tray would become 
stationary, relatively, to the table. On 
one occasion, when an intelligent spirit 
was manifesting,‘I interposed a brass 
ball (Fig. 1) and a plate between the
tray and the hands of the medium, and 
then requested that the. tray might be 
moved. My request whs obeyed; the 

------- '< tray moved repeatedly about a foot to 
imluciiig the medium to. sit _ at an j and ,fro, accompanied by the hand of 
ordinary table I inquired if any change the medium, the bail remaining at rest 
could be made which would enable relatively, to the tray. ’
them to communicate through my ap- Having my apparatus at the residence 
paratus' 'J he reply through the alpha-Jof tbo.lady by whom it had beeii actm 
Sw lertMs’^At see atod in the third trial above mentioned,
the lettcis. At Hist it-stiuck me that this lady sitting at the table as a me-

Pease’s disk, or dial apparatus, assoI-

modified, has been named tlie Spirlto- 
scope.

(cl The apparatus thus designated 
consists of a box F, which is a min
iature representation of a low. square, 
four-sided bouse, witli a single sloping 
roof, but without any floor closing it 
at tlie bottom.

fib On the outside uf tlie part serving 
as the roof, the alphabetic dial is de
picted. On tlie inner surface of the roof 
board, the spring, pulley, and strings 
are attached, by which the index is 
made to revolve, so as to point out any 
letter.

(e) G represents the vibrating lever 
upon which tlie medium's hands are 
placed. When test conditions are not 
requisite, her hands should be situated 
so that merely one-half may be on 
each side of the fulcrum wire, on which 
the lever turns. When test conditions 
are requisite, tlie hands should bo alto
gether on the portion of tiie board 
which is between the exterior end 
of tlie board and the fulcrum. When 
thus placed. It is utterly Impossible to 
move the lever so as to.cause it to select 
letters, or to control the selection, by 
any spirit who may be employing them 
to make a communication.* '

(f) Not only are the letters of the al
phabet printed equidistant, in due order, 
on the margin of the disk or dial-face; 
there are likewise words, the digits, 
and notes of music. ;

(gl 'i’lie words are ns follows: Yes— 
Doubtful—No—Don't know-1 think so 
—A mistake—I’ll spell It over—A mes
sage—Done—I’ll come again—Good-bye 
—I must leave. These words are printed 
on equidistant radial lines, nearly di
viding the area between them." The 
digits are printed on radial lines inter
mediate between those on which tlie 
words appear.

Five concentric clrcnly lines, dividing 
the margin Into as many smaller por
tions, as in music paper, serve for the 
inditing of musical notes; respecting 
which tin* directions are given by Pease 
upon a printed slip of paper pasted in
side.

(It) The index in this instrument is 
secured upon Hie outer end of a pivot 
supporting a pulley of about % of nn 
inch in diasfeter. Tlie spring consists 
of a coll of brass wire, of which one end 
is fastened into the Inside of the roof- 
bonrd (c) of which tlie outside forms 
the surface for the letters, etc., while 
the other end of the wire is prolonged 
beyond the coil to about 2U> inches, 
and, by means of a loop, has a string of 
catgut tied to .it securely. This string 
is fastened to a perforation in the pivot. 
Another piece of the same kind of 
string Is fastened to tlie circumference 
of tlie pulley. The pivot being turned 
so as to wind upon it the string proceed
ing from tlie spring, and thus constrain
ing it make it capable of effectual re
coil from the pulley, the latter may, 
with a little care, be made, as the spring 
recoils, to qvlnd about it another string 
iluly attached to its circumference. 
The strings being thus wound, (one to 
the right, the other to the left,) when 
the string attached to the pulley is 
pulled from tlie outside of the box. it is
unwound therefrom, and meanwhile 
winds tliat attached to the spring upon 
the pivot. Tlie reaction of the spring 
when left to itself, ■everses this process, 
producing tlie opposite revolution in the 
pulley. The index attached to the pivot 
of course turns in one direction or the 
other, as the pivot.is actuated by the 
drawing out or retraction of. the string 
which proceeds from .it. This, at the 
outer end, is tied to a ring, which pre
vents it from receding into the box.

At a is represented the same disk, so 
arranged as to be affixed to any table’ 
of moderate dimensions. The fulcrum 
on which the lever vibrates is so made 
as to be affixed to one of the table’s 
edges by clamps, while the disk, situ
ated in a vertical plane, is supported 
by a bar which has a.elamp to secure it 
to the table, while to the disk it is fast
ened by being introduced into square 
staples, made to receive it securely, in 
a mode resembling that by which a 
square bolt is secured. Under the vi
brating lover, a hollow wire is fastened 
by staples, so ns to receive a solid wire, 
which can be made to slide farther in 

,or out, and thus adjust itself to the dis
tance.

(To be Continued.)

A STRONG APPEAL FOR COMMON 
SENSETO BE APPLIEDTO THEOL- 

. OGY—CHILDREN MUST UNLEARN
WHATIIAS BEEN TAUGHT THEM
—TUB-TROUBLE IS INSIDE TflE 

. CHURCH, NOT OUTSIDE-MOODY
IN HIS TEACHINGS DRIVES AS 
MANY PEOPLE FROM THE BIBLE 
AS HE DRAWS TO IT.
It is grand to see tlie progress being 

made in religious thought, especialy 
when a sermon seintilates with telling 
points. At San .Francisco, Cal.,Rev. Mr. 
Rader lately sermonized before a large 
UlicUeijce at the Third Congretional 
Church. He struck right and left. A 
number of ministers were present. He 
chose for his subject, “The Garden of 
Eden and the Fall of Man.” The full 
text of the discourse is as follows:

In discussing the Garden of Eden and 
the first sin we will consider the crea
tion of man, his antiquity, in tlie light 
of science, the direction and significance 
of ills fall, whether from savagery to 
perfection, or from perfection to sav
agery—or both, with nu interpretation 
of the theology of the lirst chapters of 
Genesis.

Let me restate my belief in the Scrip
tures which I hold to contain God’s 
word; in the inspiration of tlie scrip
tures, which deal with God’s relation to 
man and man’s relation to God in tlie 
historical method of Bible study, which 
is the i^tudy of qaeh nutlior or period in 
the light of theip own culture. I believe 
iu the heights nipd qeptiis Of inspiration, 
conditioned by, ttye cireunistunces in 
whicli the writing, was produced. The 
Bible is not a pi'niyie, hut a landscape 
broken up into , magnificent mountain 
peaks of vision, ami glory, so (hat the 
"Chronicles” arp 110,1 equal to the Gospel 
of John, nor tlmlSoiig of Solomon to the 
Epistles of Paul,

The Bible is no/ a forest of equal 
texts into which we may go, and cut 
down a sapllngliere, and a sapling there, 
and come out Indep with “proofs” to 
support some dogma of tlie ebureh. No 
passage can be..ptu||ied apart from the 
conditions, prodyelufj it, and tills is tlie 
historical metlqid .of study. No man 
has more respeqt fof this Bible than 1. 
To me It is becoming more nnd more 
a volume of powey. It is not a miracle 
ora fetich, it inis n history, is the result 
of hundreds of years of evolution, the 
product of tlie Christ Ian consciousness.

My desire is to study tlie stor.v of the 
fall and get at tlie majestic theology 
which is enfolded in the narrative.

EDEN.
Tlie picture of the Garden of Eden is 

traditional aud seems not to have origi
nated on tlie soil of Palestine. Other re
ligions beside tlie Hebrew and other na
tions than the Jewish have narrated the 
tradition of Eden.

it pictures the best thought of the 
primitive mind respecting the fall of 
man. The author of Genesis was not 
inspired In science. God was not just 
then dealing in science. He was trying 
to unfold himself to an early people, 
and these people grasped his idea nnd -

estimate Rased on a calculation that 
each century leaves a deposit of six 
inches, beneath which is seaweed, still 
saturated with suit, indicates a period 
of duration nearly (1,000 years,

¡But there are evidences tliat man has 
been on tlie earth a longer time. The 
remains of implements, skulls, stalag
mite floors, lake dwellings, cave dwell
ings are remains associated with the 
drift period, prove man was on the earth 
during the glacial era. Niagara river' 
has cut its channel of seven miles, and 
according to the best scientific testi
mony it required 7,000 or 8,000 years for 
Its work—the lapse of time since the 
breaking up of the lee age. Man as 
man, however, is recent, compared with 
other creatures. Assuming the accur
acy of the date of the flood, it is shown 
that the whole race could have been 
produced since then.

The remains of the famous skull 
found in Table Mountain, Cal., with the 
remains of a mastodon, and the now 
celebrated Calaveras skull discovered 
by miners, lead to the opinion that in 
»11 probability the Californian is older 
than Adam, I am not enough of a sci
entist to be dogmatic on these discover
ies, but believe tlmt there are evidences 
to vindicate that man has been upon 
the earth longer than 6,000 years.

WAS ADAM A SAVAGE?
Was Adam tlie lowest type of a sav

age, Just out of animalhood, or was he 
a perfect man, the model for all time? 
Wlint was his moral status, his mental 
power? 1 give three answers:

One Is tlmt he appeared on the sum
mit of creation, the perfect man, inno
cent and complete, the ideal of God. He 
begins at tlie top, but pluuges down, 
and is still falling because of his or
ganic relation to the race. He falls from 
perfection to savagery, as a snowflake 
falls from cloud to mud. His problem, 
henceforth, is Ills ultimate restoration 
to his God. This aspect of the fall, be
lieved by many races, lias located the 
Golden Age back of the Garden of 
Eden.

2. The other answer is this: That tlie 
first man began at the base of the 
mountain in savagery, in primitive cul
ture, without implements or knowledge 
or civilization, and that his full was a 
fall upward. Thus the traditions of 
China and Peru accept tills solution. 
This coincides witli the theory of devel
opment. Out of It grows the optimism 
of tlie world, the belief in the final vic
tory of man growing out of tlie lower 
into the higher.

3. The third favdrs the idea tlmt man

eluu'ch,' which holds to the crude literal
ism of thcBible. lids not my purpose to 
enter into tlie mystery of Paradise, to 

,1° hel'l>ent, or outline a doctrine 
ol the Devil. It is enough to say that 

by one mini siu entered into the world, 
awl so death passed upon men, for all 
have sinned.”

Ibis tradition is almost universal 
among the earlier races. It is fouud iu 
tlie myths, and allegories of ancient 
tribes. 1 he Bundeliesh preserves the 
characteristic features, recorded in Gen
esis t raditions of the serpent reach 
back to fl time before the separation of 
the ancestors of the oldest nations.

V lien the race was in its kindergarten 
tlhs pictorial representation was used to 
mil cate the early, mysterious moral dis- 
urbance of the race. The principle of 

Genesis, the desire to reach to the 
cradle of life, is as native to mind as 
apocalypse and the vision of the throne 
of God.

The Scandinavian myths tell of a gar
den in tlie midst of tlie world, where 
was perfect innocence aud where grew 
the fruits of immortality. But Loki, the 
tempter, was there, and foreign fruits 
were the megns of his seduction. On 
Assyrian bas-reliefsarepictured the sins 

.of Eden. A stone cylinder in tlie British 
Museum shows a man and a woman 
facing each other ou the two sides of a 
tree, from which hang two great fruits, 
while they stretch out their hands to 
pluck them. Behind the woman is an 
erect serpent. On Roman sarcophagi 
and early Christian art and oiPfhe fa
mous vase found by Cesuola, now iu 
the Metropolitan Museum, New York 
are carvings which prove the traditions 
of tlie earliest people respecting the first 
S1nli11 <J?gl‘ the origlu is Il0t clear. '

I he Garden of Eden is a traditional 
genius Wr°Ught °m‘ by tUe Hebrew

THE THEOLOGY OF EDEN.

God. It nowhere claims Infallibility in 
geology or astronomy. The Bible is not 
a universal authority.

THE BUILDING OF A MAN.
In all architecture tlie structure of a 

human being is nfouce the most won
derful aud fearful. “No poem in stone" 
la equal to this physical palace. No
mountain is so sublime, no delicate sys
tem of natural laws has the cunning'of 
ids hand, no star the twinkling miracles 
of his eye. His body once rocked in the 
cradle of an almost invisible cell: now 
It stands erect, the master of the world. 
He is crowned witli miud. that subtle 
storehouse of facts, the throne of power, 
the reservoir of genius, which reaches 
out nnd brings forces to obedience. It 
utters itself in speech that pours its 
thunder along the ages, like cannon 
echoes, in lasting art, hi civilizations 
and systems. Wonderful is man! But 
more wonderful is the eternal within 
him, that whicli sings and weeps and 
dreams aud loves and lives forever and 
ever.

How long was this human cathedral 
building? Was it made like a flash of 
lightning or by evolution. Is Is riilracle 
or law? Whence aud how came this 
deathless personality? '

It is not within" the scope of my 
thought to traceljackminilto its earliest 
dajvn. to the moijeht it first flushed the 
brain with the jRgii.t of consciousness. 
The author of Genesis tells us of two 
stages in the malting of a man, the first 
is the stage of dust, the second that of 
soul. The scientists say np more. If 
that is evolution then I am an evolu
tionist. The whjy aud wherefore of evo
lution, an .uninspired psychology has 
not made plainL ,&od made man, ap
parently, accordjngito law. but just how 
he has not toli^j us, Neither have the 
Berkeley professor?-. The truth to be 
remembered is God created man 
out of the dust of tl|e earth, and printed 
liis .image upon /him In the type of his 
own breath. ,q ■ '

THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Neither the Bible, nor science, tells ns 

how long man has been upon the earth. 
Everywhere he has preceded history, 
everywhere we find him a gavage, bat
tling with winds and beasts, and strag
gling with his environment First a 
savage with his rudest implements, 
then a hunter subsisting on his prey 
then as an agriculturist with flocks and 
herds and tiller of the soil, and finally 
as a scientist and artist Primitive 
man is shrouded in mist Before Abra
ham there was ho Hebrew chronology. 
The tendency now is to locate man upon 
the earth thousands of years before the 
time assigned him by Usher's chronol
ogy. Much of this is speculation. It is 
generally conceded by experts that man 
lived about the time cf the glacial pe-

began nt a point between these ex
tremes, and according to the laws of ev
olution and degeneration, went both 
directions, botli up and down. Tills ac
counts at once for the genius of a 
Shnkspearc and for the lowest barbar
ian who eats his brother and lins teeth 
t wice as long ns his forehend is high.

The savage of to-day is not Identical 
with primitive man as yve knoyfr him. 
Adam was not perfect, except in inno
cence. He was the child of the race. 
He stood between the two extremes, 
having n character which Hie savage 
has not. in order Hint from tlie primitive 
moral foundation civillziitloh could pro
reed. How shnll we account for the 
savage? Men have grown from sav
agery to civilization, but never from 
civilization to savagery. 'Die “danger
ous classes” never become savages. 
How shall we account for them? Must 
we go back to study the nature of primi
tive man to find grounds for his exist
ence?

Tiie Bible does not give us ft very 
clear photograph of the lirst man, but 
we see enough to infer that Ills intelli
gence was very primitive. 'The sphinx 
expresses tlie heathen view of man. 
The human countenance rises ¿Ut of the 
savage form of an animal. Tlmt is de
velopment. Michael Angelo bad the 
same thought In a riper age. when he 
lay upon his back in the Sistine Chapel 
and described creation on the celling. 
A litumin form of magnificent strength 
is half-rising from its recumbent posi
tion, ns if just awakening to concious- 
ness, “nnd reaching out its hand to 
touch the outstretched linger of God.” 
That is religion.

THE STORY OF THE FIRST SIN.
In interpreting this story I lay down 

but one law—Hie law of eoniuion sense. 
Let us lie reasonable. From childhood

What does it teach? It teaches this 
that somewhere sin disturbed tlie char
acter of man, which disturbance has 
jostled the universal race; that siu is 

’“i l’,eiwlty ia separation 
fiom God, that God begins to save man 
as soon as man begins to sin. It teaches 
'aUher that depravity is unnatural; 
that it is not total, and that man’s firsi 
estate was one of huppy innoeeney. It 
fnU ier that man has the power 
ol choice,. tliFmoral ability to choose be
tween right and wrong. The garden 
presents the two, ami with them the im
pulse, the motive, represented in tlie ser
pent. Without entering into (lie origin 
or permission or explanation of sin or 
without attempting to trace the liistorv 
nnd genealogy of the Devil, the first 
chapters of Genesis go Ums far, and no 
liirtlier. They teacii monotheism—one 
God. It matters little to me whether 
Eden is nt the North Pole or in South
ern Californio; whether there wns n 
snake or a garden; whether the apple 
was sweet or sour; whether Eve was 
made out of Adam’s rib or out of dust- 
whether there were two trees or au 
orchnd of apples; whether Adam was a 
low savage, or a genius, or whether this 
Is egend or fact. The water from a 
spring is just ns sweet from a eoconuut 
sliel ns n cup of gold; the truth is ns 
precious in legend nnd story' as in fact 
and history, ami when toid in either 
lorui I bow before (foil who revenls it.

I believe Hint the greet majority of 
eliurch-going people linve sacrificed 
these ninjestlc truths for the sake of 
their orthodoxy, mid that ministers nnd 
teachers linve evaded Hie grains in this 
golden sheaf of Hebrew wheat. Popu
lar skepticism can only be answered bv 
absolute frankness iu the pulpit, anil 
in the Sunday-school and Iu the home 
If we find a legend lu the Bible. let us 
in the name of God’s eternal truth have 
the courage to call It by its right mime, 
be have been running Suiulay-school 
excursions under, above mid around the 
Garden of Eden. We have talked to 
our children In an unknown tongue, nnd 
we have beeif’ralslng up a generation of 
doubters. It is nil wrong. Let us be 
fuir The Bible will not be destroyed^ 
It will live resplendent mid magnhiceut 
long nftor our orthodoxy slijfts its base 
for a not tier’s orthodoxy.

Tliis book of Genesis has truth iu it. 
littered in ancient legend, expressed in 
picture and allegory. But it is n truth 
which has impressed tlie world. The 
book of Genesis is like one of the old 
oriental wells, where the camels came 
nnd sheperils with their flocks. It is 
lustlc and primitive, but tlie water Is 
pure and divine.

we have read the story of Eden. We 
have imagined the garden, its mystical 
trees, the great serpent, and we have 
imagined Adam, and Eve created froni> 
his rib. And to some of us this is very 
real; and we linve defended its literal 
meaning and stood for "the inspiration 
of tlie Bible" and had visions of strange 
tilings in a far-off land, nt the beginning 
of time. And we have taught our chil
dren these things, ami they have be
lieved literally these traditions, and 
your son goes out to the Park ou Sun
day, and his father, your husband, re
mains away from church because tliev 
have grown to distrust these fabulous 
facts, so-called, and copies of Ingersoll 
creep into their libraries, and they turn 
to popular skepticism for intellectual 
relief.

It is all a stupendous mistake. Thou
sands of children must unlearn to-mor
row what they learn to-day, and the 
process of unloading knowledge is al
ways perilous; a thing should be learned 
properly in tlie first attempt. Men will 
not accept the'inspiration of the Bible 
ii we cover it with superstitions. I 
plead for reason in religion, for down
right, holiest thinking in the pulpit and 
in the Sunday-school. The false inter
pretations which have been given these 
sacred traditions have done more harm
than infidel attacks. The trouble is not 
outside the church, but Inside. At heart 
men are reasonable; they think,'and I 
believe they are honest; but they will 
turn away from literalism; they like 
flowers better than botany. We make 
sport of John Jasper, the Richmond 
colored preacher, who insists that the 
“sun do move,” but there are many 
Jaspers. You will pardon me if I say 
that it is my opinion that that splendid 
evangelist, Mr. Moody, would double 
his influence among thoughtful people 
if he were to pour on moreTIght upon 
his Bible. When he declares that the 
Bible stands or falls upon our belief in 
the story of Jonah (which has a great 
truth in it), then I venture the remark 
that he drives ns many people a wav 
from the Bible as he draws to it. ‘

The location of the Garden of Eden 
lias been a subject of discussion. The 
round earth has been searched for its 
ancient site. The oldest nations in the 
East have been ransacked. President 
•Warren of Boston University lias writ
ten a book locating it in the vicinity of 
the North Pole. ■ ' ' "

The trees and the serpent have been 
much discussed.' Only last week I read 
an article which supported the thcorv 
that the snake was empowered with 
speech, stood erect and talked, whether 
he spoke in Arian, In classic Greek, in 
German or in Latin, the writer did not 
state.

It Is no wonder that Mr. Ingersoll ridi
cules us, and compels great audiences 
to laugh at the interpretations of the

Or, to change Hie figure, this book 
looms up against the sky of idolatry, 
agniust polytlieisiiiHike a clear cut peak 
of granite. There it stands nt the 
threshold of the church. It 1h the portal 
of history. It is “sounder” than the 
men who make pretensions to defend it 
Defend what? The truth?-no. but their 
opinion of the truth, the traditions of 
the church, the wrong nnd pernicious 
Interpretations of the Bible.

I stand for the spirit of tlie Bible, 
which is tlie infglllble word of God I 
do not stand for the letter, which Is per
ishable. I stand for tlie hope that some 
day. the.spirit rising out of tlie burning 
sands, entangled with sin and lower 
mi lure, will be free, in tlie freedom of 
Christ, in the liberty of the sons of God.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll's mast

erly address. You should rend Mrs. 
(.ora L. Y, Richmond s two lectures on 
"Spiritual - Unfoldnienl" and “The 
Dwellings of tlie Dead." You should 
read about (lie Roman Octopus aud 
"The Night tlie Light Went Out.” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett's Address before tlie National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture,” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M„ D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
able work, by the Dean of the Colleo-e of 
Fine Forces, and author of other” im
portant volumes on Health,‘Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this offlljJa.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of mtthy of the important 
books of the Bible/’ By Moses Hull 
The well-known talented" and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations, to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1 
For sale at this office.

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methodsand Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M, D., LL.D, Avery in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
the promise of its title. For sale at this 
office. Price, 75 cents.

Fifteen cents we

two paiiers. Our

, FIFTEENJENTS !
PROF. BARRETT’S ADDRESS,'

Other Subjects Treated of Espé» 
cial Interest.

The Progressive 'Thinker is to be sent 
three months for 15 cents to all New, 
subscribers. . f

Spiritualists, keep posted iu current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. ■ 
Barrett delivered an address before the ' “ 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad •'$ 
land. We have had his address (which, 
covers three pages of The Progressive ’ ‘ 
Thinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
he lecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in u 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates' through
out. ■

The second page contains a highly in- ■’ 
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.” !

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol- ■) 
umes. f

The fourth page has another excellent ■■ 
jlecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, '■ 
on “Spiritual Uufoldment.” : ;s

The fifth page is very suggestive ' ! 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap- ( 
ture the United States.” .

On tlie sixth page commences Prof. , 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying " 
three pages. In order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this : ™ 
address, as well as the other lectures u 
and articles, we have mane arrange
ments to have 10,06(1 copies printed to be •' ? 
sent out tree to new-trlul or new yearly 
subscribers. 'I’lilspaper is well worth 25 - 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know wlint lias been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, liad the con
tents thereof. ■

We will also, in connection with this’
paper, send out another equally as valu
able. Thp first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gaudhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven- ' 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling ; 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled,'

Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting mauv of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative, "Tlie Night the Light 
Went Out,'1 the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. Tlie second page has a startling J 
statement in reference to the "Romish 
Oetopus-lt is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, "The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that ■ remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent "points.”- 
It also contains interesting facts in ref< 
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster- < 
les and Convents—Where Those Alive “ 
Are Entombed.’’ "Rider Haggard and 
the Immurifig of Nuns.” This paper -: 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.

will send tlie Progressive Thinker for- : 
three mouths to all New trial sub- . 
scribers and also send these two valu- '■ 
able papers. . >

Bear in mind that by New subscriber "• 
we mean one who lias not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of ; 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both - 
now for live cents. All of our regular ■' 
subscriliers have read theii contents

Send The Progressive '1 Tiinkci* three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested iu tlie cause/ Stamps 
taken ou small orders. ■ -

departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spirltual-fi 
1st paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we - are 
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which is very rarely the case. We<> 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, nnd introduced a new era ill' 
the line of .Spiritualistic journalisiDv 
Others have followed after us, but in“ 
all candor the only thing in which they, 
have equalled us. is iu the price of tlio: 
paper—one dell.ir. ‘ ■

We now have three books which we‘ 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub*1- 
scribcrs: 'The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. Tlie throe volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a vear’s 
subscription to The Progress» e ThinkeE 
on the following terms: :

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
In the Spirit-World, when ordered

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well ’ 
worth one dollar per volume ■

Bear in miud that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of’ 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of. these books must bo accom
panied with a year's subscription té 
The Progressive Thinker. To all other# 
the price Will be one dollar per copyr ’

Just thipk of the greet good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which W 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it,'and get them to subscribe fot 
The Progressive Thinker. -g;

Remember,¡please, that in order to ob* 
tain these three books for SI 25, you 
must send along a year’s subscription' 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books cost! 
i2.25.lt is the subscription ' to thé 
paper that enables us to send you tliesf i 
three books at cost. '

i2.25.lt


A: Ji. Staspfl, president, of 55 Comfort 
stiwi, Rochester N. Y., writes: “The 
Rochester First Spiritual Church pro
poses to hold an anniA’erstry meeting, 
Alarch 28, 20 and 39. A: large popular 
lull! wil] be secured and paid for by the 
local Spiritualists, iu)U given free .to tho 
convention of friends Ihe vynse de
Mring to organize a State AssuehUioii if 
“>piritmilists during the day sessions 
Marc]i 29 and 30. Tlie First Spiritual 
Chinch of Rochester has nutliorized my

™H Ihis convention, and I hereby ask 
“ , . 1 - 1 a“ "ho can or will attend- to at once
seiuou. Uns is the home of Mr. Jen- let mo know. AVe will endeavor to en- 
sup. the uell-knowu trumpet medium, tertain two local delegates officially, ap- 
He has just returned Horn Richmond, pointed by each organized society in 
Ind, where he held a series of very sue- Jhe State. ■ All others will obtain spe- 
(esstul seances. lesulUng in Ihe coiiver- I clnl hotel and boarding-house rates.’’ 

I sum ol (mite 11 niiiiihcr of prominent Secretary writes: "Frldnv. December sm 0Irhi gll,“d * Hl,1‘ 01 S1*il'1”la,1- 1S' at til(i pleasant home of Mr. undMrs. 
mi. me j ear» ago there were only Gilford. 1J North Lincoln street ('liieti- 
T1 ere'Tre 'ib bl.,n''nialists. 111 ,bis l,blCL*' >»>■ ow>' forty persons-assembled to en- 
1 h( .11 ■ about, one hundred now.” joy a social evening, tlie occasion being 

lallas ILonison writes from Portland, to assist the First Society of Spiritual 
Ore.: "The First Sjiirituul Society of Unity's Children's Progressive Lyceum 
1orlhmd. Ore., held its uninuil meeting Great credit, is due to Sisters Sears and 
tor tlie eleeUon ot officers, .011 Sunday., Culinus, who were the acting commit- 
peeembi r 27, 181)6. Mr. L. A. Lesourds lee on invitation, and to Brother and 
m the chair. Minutes of last, meeting Sister Gilford, whose bright 
read and approved. Reports of record- the place ol warm greeting 
mg seer, tary, financial secretary, cone- come to all-wlio entered into 
spending secretaiy and treasurer were ¡Ues ol the occasion. .Many 
read and ti]>proieil. Tlie following the mediums who aided iii 
members were then nominated anil the spiritual menu ” 
unanimously elected to

. GENEHM SURVEY.. I
THE SPIRITUALISTIC F1ELD-1TS WORKERS,

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. *'

•¡■.i-Rwir in wind, piense. Unit we cannot ’ '
¡Publish Aveekly reports oc meetings.
iiWbbneveria eluuigi is ■made in speak- 

bsA-TSj «> anything ol special inieresi, send 
AM.» brlel item, please. A great deal 
jUjm.u be i xpressed in a dozen Unes: but 

I«/long lepoiLs will not be used. Mce|i|igb 
Br./IHA-’ ol local interest only. We extend n 
Ql!*0Ml,al invitation to all speakers to send

'.jn,tlieir nppolnlmi'niff to lecture, and 
general movements. vvlih-Ii will in> read' 
J>y ill least -1(1,001). We go to press early- 
.Monday morning, and items must reach
Us 'as eaily as Friday or Snturdav in 
order to lieve Immediate Insertion. ‘

Communications must always be ae- 
lOinpanled by the full mime iiiidilddress
of the writer, or no 
paid to tliein.

John Idrici writes 
Placer comity, Cal.:

atlcntiou will be

frolli Applegale,
. Another year is

coming, and many years in the past has 
the paper come to me; in sunshine mid-.. .-• — • • , -•• \ . 

.clouds, drouth and moisture, tlie faith
ful paper came, like some incentive to 

,us all to n stability of purpose, never 
wavering because of clouds or shadows 
at. times, 1 love the energy, the power 
that stands behind the paper; the jm- 
lienee, loving goodness of heart land 
soul ol its editor. Muy you be truly 
happy in '97 and all other years.”

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and testme
dium, having gotten over his serious 
Illness, is now at Union Ulty, Alle.h., an*

•can be engaged for' February and 
March. Address nil letters to Union 
City, Mich.. tor January,

: John Berkshire writes from Des 
Moines, la., tjint in the absence of reg

ular society meetings, "quite a number 
of our home mediums opened their par
lors'for the holding of seances,' with 
good results; notable among the num
ber, Airs. Beniiss, who has for her 
guides a band of spirits of a high order, 
and the 1 riends who attend her circles 
are always well repaid. Sirs. Alary E. 
Uiinip, one of our best mediums for mis
sionary work, and who has been a pub
lic medium for a number of years, never 
falls through her controls to please and 
give words of encouragement, to all who 
attend her meetings.”

II. AV. Boozer writes from Grand Rap
ids, AIlcli.; “Co-operation with phenoiu- 

• enn! demonstration is part qf tlie work 
of the Band of Htirmony here. This, 
At ith oral (“florts, and the special agency 
of music as a teacher of Spiritualism's 
truths, is our work. AVe have had a 
feast indeed in the presence of <!. E, 

■AVIiuins. of Edinburg, Ind., with his 
inaniiger, A. Norman, in materializa-

; Umi, slate-writing and light seance, 
physical manifestations. Results have.

- been surpassingly line, and many truth- 
;• seekers have new light. Give mediums 
• harmonious conditions, and the masters 

. ’of forces in the beyond will not fail to 
prove our claims.”

.<■■ ■ Rhoda AI. Benliam writes from Mich
igan Ulty, Ind.: “Will you say toFarmer

: Riley that I think he would do well in 
this city .if he would come here on his

. way home. Air. Riley would do a great 
? • good here.” ■
j.- G. H. Brooks began his second eu
" gagement this season with tlie Unity 

tHpiritiial-’Society. of Milwaukee, AVis., 
Hithe first Sunday in January. Though 
' the weather was very unpleasant, there 
’ war a good attendance. He Is to re- 

sz main with the society for January aud
• Fein-nary. He is located at 558 Aiil-

, ’ waukee street, where all letters and tel- 
k'.- «grams will please be sent for the two 
/ months. He Avill respondMo calls to at

tend funerals.
. Airs. II. L. Bigoloiv writes: "The (Tiil- 
•>' dron’s Progressive Spiritual Lyceum of 
’ ' Sun Jose, Cal., had a A’ery pleasant time 
i i ..!on the 27th ult. A Christmas trw was 
• ¿¿prepared, and beautiful nnd useful gifts

AVere to be seen, aud after n fine pro
gramme by'the scholars—calisthenle ex

. orrises and march—the presents Avere 
distributed, mid the children followed

■«..the leader Into the dining-room, where 
: they found an excellent lunch spread

W' for (hem, ns well as a large company of 
U: the members ivho wished to stay to the 
“ quarterly business meeting of the so- 
ti clety. -In the evening Sister Sarah Seal 

gftA'e her lust lecture for the present. It 
was a ninsierly effort from one of her 
guides. The society have engaged for 
tho coming month Sister Georgia

-/ Cooley, of Portland. Oregon, who comes 
•" highly, recommended as a speaker and 
, • medium.”

Airs.. Scott Briggs ivrltes: “This num-
1 her (December 20) will be found es]>e- 
• chilly interesting from the first to'tlie 
• last page. 1 read Aliss Collins' lecture 
' with much interest. I was perfectly 
?■ . churuled with ‘Solon’s and Mary's visit

'to Benjamin Franklin in the heavenly 
. spheres.’ I learned what constituted an 
.angel—sensible, reasonable, instruct

. ive. I do not see why the female should 
j, lose her identity, though: she seems 
|il: quite as necessary to completeand round

rout Franklin as he is necessary -to her; 
yet.while they are one, why not connect 
their.earth names, so that while visit
ing Franklin, we may identify tbe wo
man? She might be an old friend; at 
least known to us through history.” 

। Airs. R. R. Jones, of Laurel. Cal., 
e ■ wishes to add her testimony to that of

others, as to the honesty of the Brock
way Family. She writes: "1 had highly 

¿•satisfactory sittings witli Mi's. Brock
way while the family was in San Jose.

i,'<Cal. I knoAv she used no fraud in my 
mime.” ■ '
it.; AATii. A. Thompson relates how his 
/•¿family and two others were moblicd by 
pv.lhe instigation of “Christian" people, 
¡¿■..because they were investigating Splrit- 
j; iialism, in 1871. and says: “I cannot 
<;• Think any sane man or woman with tlie 
fUlnfot'inaUon I have of the persecuting 
i spirit of the churches, aided by my ex- 
__p(’i'iencc. can ever wish to affiliate with

any society calling itself ‘Christian.’ or 
¿'tJChristian Spiritualist.-"
' Alay Ayres, secretary, writes: “The 
y7 fourth annual midwinter meeting of tbe 
• ."Alichlgan State Spiritual Assoeiatioiq

Avlll be held in Lansing. February 5. 6 
rVnud 7. It Avill be a mass-meeting of Nn- 
¡K'tioniil and State, with tlie National 
y--i>rcsldent, 11. D. Barrett, With us. Full 
¿/.programme will be published later.” 
:-y, AA’auted—Good test mediums and 
t.’speakers. Those traveling on the Irigh- 
'-er planes preferred. Teachers that can 
■[teach the higher degrees of the philo- 

■ sophical parts of Spiritualism in plain 
-A. B, C language. Apply to .AVm. Kline, 
ejwesideut Ncav Orleans Spiritual So- 
iiety, 537 Canal street, Ncav Orleans.La. 

. '■ Mrs. Loi< F. Drake writes from To- 
gJedo, O.: “The First Alliance of Pro- 
iKgressivc Thought Society bus been hav- 

very successful meetings the past 
feanorith. Frank T. Ripley lias occupied 
Efflie,rosliuin, and had good houses. He

give good satisfaction, and returns in 
Jbrunry. Through the month of Jan- 
iry.thc society has Dr. Adah Sheehan, 

comes highly recommended, anil 
y. expect to have full houses and a 
st of good things for the soul?’
;• A. Wertz writes from Alexandria.

.'■•Our cause is prospering in this

ITEMS FROM LIGHT, OF LONDON, 
- ' ENGIiAIN’D. -

John. Ruskin saysi/>Tlie more I think 
of it, I llutl this cuiiMusiou impressed 
upon me—that the gi^iilest thing a hu
man soul ever does "i'll this world is to 
see something and TOI what it saw in 
it plum way.’ ‘ \ rr. ■

riuiiilieiis of people' can talk for one 
who can think, IpitAhbusands can think 
tor one who can see/'To see clearly is 
poetry, prophecy, and religion all iii one.

“My experiences in/^pli'itiuilism have 
been tp me the fulfilliiient ol a propheev 
ol my early days, before I knew any
thing whatever of, t'lie nature of its 
claims. . ....... ■

Seeing the edifice jlf'orthodoxy totter
ing to its lull, built1,as it were qn sandy 
foundations ol tradition and priestcraft, 
I Jell Unit somewhere beneath the 
waves of theological controversy there 
was solid rock on which to rest the 
edifice of a religion based on scientific 
investigation; m a word, that our pos
itive thought would find written upon 
tlie constitution of man himself the

Fyeemasopry is almost congested with 
Itfi owp extreme respectability.

Iirational IRoud Church Rationalists 
assure us Satan Is only tin allegory. 
But they will uot admit tluil all thé an
gels, so otten referred lo in the Bible, 
were also allegories, or that Satan’s di
vine antagonist in only an allegory.

Ale ioiuuiend iô thé notice of Light 
wluit the Catholic Review luis to say of 
Spii'iti.iiillsin. It observes: “The I'oiirlh 
annual Convention of the National Spir
itualists’ Association of ihe United 
states and Canada was held on throe 
days of tlie past week at Washington, 
D. U. Among tho- delegates were a 
number of Freethinkers^ men and wo
men, and u bust of 'Tliomiis Pavue (!) 
was set before tlie President’s desk

The Catholic Review says: "'The very

wff1'1"““0" ¿lvt>U UB froni tllc sl’lrn- '

Joys Beyond the ThresholdHowever, we need not concern our- 
ier as to "l‘alAhls or thaj spirit-con

trol has to any on this subject. It is I A SEQUEL TO '
enough tor us to know tliat here, at mnu Til IWniHJnw ran nn > 
least, si'ienee makes no mistake. IHJb 10 J11UKKOW OF DEATH«

Light am) j1(>at are the direct results ------------
oi etheric librations. Light tcompris-1 BY LOUIS FIGUIER. 
nig (he color hculej the sensation pro- । . _ ~ ? ’

Ki ss: ¿s«™ ~ ,
««; «1. Uu, VM,•„„„•

Keinciuber tliat outside the brain and Hh£.b,10Ll> youtinut» ou the emue Hues, cu- 
our cousdousiie.ss light does not exist,

Hi at is due to a set of etheric vibra- J lol ‘-'j1 minty oi. a uev liiriu beyond our
tlons of a lower value extending from OKnlnit an wenki?™' a, of "nulus ouraelve» 17,01)0,090.(169.900 up to light vibrations ‘rappedby»Uleucimii'i'.l.ll"ipbytotu?
bv'the Pi,y8ie?' iS a.ffeCtCd Wl!^X“Eine: 
1>J these etheric pulsations just In pro- tertalnlng, Initructlro aud ran lmalug. and whHber 
portion to what we may call its mole
culm sympathy. For Bato at this office. 1 1 rlccii,«.

chronology ot Freemnsoutirv is a denial 
ol Christ ¡unity; for instance, we have a 
Alasouie address to our Lord Mayor (of 
Dublin) dated, not Anno Domini, 187(1 
but Anno Lucis, 5876.”

At tho entrance to Buddhist, temples 
nt Japan stand two huge figures of fero
cious appearances. Their office Is ' to 
guard tlie sacred precincts from the ap
proach ol evil .spirits. These images 
are commouly seen spotted all over 
with pellets of paper. "A worshiper 
writes ills petition on paper, or, better 
still, has.it written for hinj by the 
priest; ([hews it to a pulp, and spits if at 
the divinity. If, having been well 
aimed, the paper sticks, it is a good 
omen.”

There are a variety' of (“tirious cus
toms connected with spitting, intiny of 
which are mentioned by Mr. Wheeler 
in his Footsteps of the Past (pp. 108-9) 
He Illustrates the story of the day and 
spittle used byr Jesus, from a number 
of savage aud barbarous customs.

The Crescent of November 25 gives tlie 
names of five converts to Islam made 
hi Liverpool in the mouth of November 
alone. -

home was 
and wel- 

the festlv- 
t hunks to 
spreading.

office: W. AV. I Luclnti ,N. Flint writes from Edwnrds- 
Marshall, first burg, Mich.: "About three weeks ago 
» WlT succeeded in getting here Joseph

•mJ*. m2U1K!‘’ •U.l,lg’ (,i',.pil)i«toue, Mich., a material- 
si... , 5 H‘ ' Ilzlng «“'<’>«»•• He gnvo us two semiees,

• -uisS, uiiiiH lhoi)i- At the lirst one there were tweiitv-tliree
' Be'mtiki'ffer’0^^ Arinin perfect forms, all recognized, made
VniJi'm 1 ’ fllla.llcl‘11 «ccretury; Aliss their appearance. 'The second night
cons hates a,,pve «ixlwii came. We consider him a good,M's lol the i1^ lua,‘ ,,ul’ a S«»tl»>nmh «1H0 a
lots lot Uk. jeai ISIli. “ Alter a few fine medium.” •

'«■>"«■■ ........ ...
tiring ones for tlieir faithful services rui ctiils near to
the meeting adjourned. We hope to lie siiwt®?Tiksigo M °87 ** ^tall£
iislrumentiil in giving to Portland spir- • J ' „

itiiijl food,“and to awaken a new inter- S1,Jl-ltHal,8t. llleetluKs a>'« held every 
est in fSjiirituallsm, so to further that S!luJaT‘!VeIlillg ,lt billcoIn Turner hull, 
end, we would like to have all speakers au<> Diversy avenues, by Mr.
nnd mediums who are desirous of visit iui< Gar" A' Wiekland, with a view 
ing tlie West, where there is a fine field I !? 01?“ni?,eSliii'ltuallst. society among 
for Avorkers, to write to Airs Lilias Væ ^''mlish-Amerlcmis at Lake View. 
Tlioinson, 556 Union avenue, North, or ±aM“« au,] tcsts »“ both KhkHk» -and 
to the headiiuarters of the First Snirit-
ual Society 291 Alder street, Portland T0-M THIRTEEN MACHINE ■ 
Oregon.” ’ Mattle E..Hull writes: "I occupied the

tirs. E. A. Parker writes of the good RI,’lll,ua> Ho<'iety:
work going on at Flint, Alich., where ï10rt,u’I1<l> M‘‘•• bunduyp in Do-
there is a society organized under the 1 1,1C‘ «ood nudiences-thei
State laws, aniT which has excellent llU’Y‘18 ql1 P mitliusiastfc over my. 
music, conference nt 3 p. m. effi" , „ 'vo,k' 1 lu Waltham, Mass.,
with satisfactory tests. The best fam- Jïni'aVi’Î4' ? * ° “°1. lll,elld 1o «° °>'t 
Illes in the city attend the conference .^“ml during the winter. I
and meetings. Lectures Iiv Ah-s a ir "111’’••ml dates of positive engagements 
Sheets, of Grand Ledge, at'7 p m ' ' 11 a few (la-VK'”
' H. J. Rich writes: As we have organ- />?'.*’ is f,-oul !■'>'««-
ized n society nt Overbrook Kansas I I,ii1)11kI1(>i1 111 Lffildon, wherein 
please let the world know that our light HA'e etl!tor’ I,i11k
Is burning brightly, and is not hidden .°. ”,‘bI.l,on* A,ncli<’a’ ..'vl‘1I.e 
under a measure, but is readWo shine g> Cen-
for all truth-seekei’H. Airs E 4 Al'ibee ,la Dall, which formed the elos- 
of Topeka, Kansas, Is our ’ pastor for “g. seHîil(”‘ *»{ Ihe .Freethinkers' Con
Ibis year. We lire deeply indebted to glei’1?’ 111 ( ll!cag?,’ KU>'s: “The next 
her for the efficient work she has ae- S|’tabe,,?v'11,K ?Irs’ C°!'a L' ' ' tti( hmond, 

. conipllshed at this place Our m-osi a sJ’,rllimlist—preacher to the Church • dent is Jacob Hey, who is a wXkK °f 801,1 !" ™e,lg0- Uer «uc 1’™* 
: and diligent worker for the cause av” nr?’?8 slJ ofl ,b‘V tas,te,ful «’ostiune- 
: love so well. Long live Tlie Progress- I *' ‘ buy. 110,t,/?allll.v; ami her eloquence 
. ive Thinker. So say we all ” WUK Of tbc ''^'hest character. Shi“ spoke

as u woman should speak. ¿4 Avoman
01 . E<,gPVl.v' "b° has just loses eharm when she loses repose;

Jun ra, !1IOK i’’l',('('s»f'il engagement fierce, declamation, which may suit a
11 Dynn. (Mass.) Spiritualist As- man's more poAverful physique, sounds0,J' ""I' J' *1 1i18 l'bar,ul,lg I unnatural from her lips, and turns her 

itr n,1. l“iolr,l“aI raception nt the into a monad. Mrs. Richmond avoided 
iiZ ib» m i ¡““ i M1‘8' cG' W' h’0"161'’ I,llls -mistake even in lier strongest pas- 
Î.E?Un ligllb‘n,' s-,ou kalurdiiy, even- sages, She never raised her voice much, 
wun "°’ b,Kt’, during which, I but produced her effects by modulation.
,?i otbe‘’ 1’!<;asi,,K «ml profit- Her elocution was perfect, and lier ad-
Afflr«JSel‘, ’ lial't,eil>ated in by the dress was replete with flue thought and 
< im J v ’i I“,e,nbel*s of <he above so- I feeling. She dwelt upon the points she 
2,1.1 i »’ "‘T unanimously had iu common with Freethinkers, 
«n?,,!.,,,1.,1 ln*’,afterwani ratified at the praised their poble championship of 
Suudiij meeting by tlie huge and intel- liberty, and, above all, their consistent 
figent audience present. These résolu- non-recognjtion of auy difference bê
lions present Mr. Edgerlj' as an able tAveen men nnd women in the service 

elo<iuent exponent of our cause, an of humanity. Mrs. Richmond sat down 
excellent test medium, and an affable, amidst rapturous and well-carried ap- 
courteous gentleman, endorsing him in plause.”
Ô JrXieU(“KU(1 lwoul,“eut»“8 bl“> to Alary Wilson writes from Fort Worth, 
otmi societies. Texas: “For the past month Dr. È. H^

K. A4 right sends tlie following from Denslow bus lectured to the First Spir- 
Cripple ('reek: “1 must have The I’ro-- Kualist Society of this place, giving n- 
gressive Thinker, for it is tlie only spir- der inspiration some of the ablest lec.- 
itual food I get from the earth-side, and '"«‘s it has .been our good fortune to 
we (an starve the spirit as well as the lloa1'' As the inspired words of loveand 
body. 1 have taken the paper ever since "'Isdom fell from his lips, Ave could feci 
the first Issue, excepting four months c-urtaln grow Uilnner that separated us 
when 1 was sick and' was too poor to froln 1110 spirit-world. It can truly be 
pay for It, nnd I intend to get it as long sali1 of him that good deeds bear fruit,
ns 1 stay on the eurth-plane. I look for I au<1 *“ llle. fruit lire seed that in their
its coming every week as for some well- I turn bear fruit aud seed. 44'e commend
beloved friend, mid if it is beyond Dr.Denslowto nil Spiritualists In Texas
Thursday night coming 1 am so disap- aDd elsewhere. He Is an honor to our 
pointed. May you live long. Mr. Editor enuse, aud should be welcomed by all 
to work for .the spirit-world:”; • ’ Spiritualists with outstretched hands to

Sproul, iiresident : E. A 
vice-president; AV. II. 
vice-president; Airs. N.
third vice-president 
recording secret ury;

story of liis origin and destiny.
I feel it, therefore my duty to record 

the fact tliat It was Spiritualism that 
saved me from the inevitable tendency 
of my nature and pursuits towards 
materialism, and to some extent even 
now influences me strongly in my in
vestigations. ■ “

I have decided preference lor the 
materialistic method of investigation 
over the ideal or Spiritualistic one. and 
find in modern Spiritualism itself,- as 
"Bhssille” states it, a réconciliation be
tween Sfiirltualisin nnd materialism.

As I. stated once to a friend, 1 shall 
cling to the materialistic (or experi
mental) ladder, air the way up lo thé 
summit of all possible attainment in 
knowledge, and even when That fails 

jne I shall, doubtless, Instinctively feel 
out towards the void for it. _ It lias been 
my good fortune not to depend orig
inally on this as that médium for the 
phenomena, as I have witnessed these 
things in the strict privacy of my own 
home through members of my own fam
ily, so that the reality of mediumship 
lifts been proved under conditions where 
doubt would either resolve Itself into 
infidelity to these members of my fam
ily or that breach of trust in the'integ
rity of natural lawfand inhuman nature 
as its highest expression), which Sir D. 
Brewster said is the foundation of the 
whole world of science,

.1 have little .faith in the supposed 
freaks of so-called subliminal conscious
ness, whilst I positively decline to be
lieve that the Devil of orthodoxy has • 
the power to Ingratiate himself In the 
inner self on purpose to play the fool 
with the outer self, - -

I’rior to my experience of any me
diumship outside my oivn home, we hnd 
table movements mid messages un
known to nny of tbe sitters; spirit lights 
have floated about tjie room, visible to 
everyone, and as distinct as an ordinary 
gas Hume; hands have grasped me and 
other sitters; my piano lias been lifted 
without contact; a niuterialized form 
has been seen by'fyito persons nt the 
same tithe; and on tAyo occasions I have 
seen materialized bands when we were 
not sitting. . ..

Aly wife at time^.ls plairaudient, and 
cun carry on conversations with spirit 
people. She has be<“n controlled by 
spirits passing through death by fire 
and drowning, and fpijiliree weeks avbs 
entranced, and reiueiniiers her visit to 
the spirit spheres aniFsome whom she 
saw nnd conversed w fb, nt the same
time seeing her body, controlled by other 
intelligences. ' .

I saw a cloudy fm'ni, 'moving near my 
bedside aud felt a baud..passed over my 
face. Avhilst my lylre, tlie only occupant 
(besides the two c|||ldren) iii the house 
at tbe time, was eutrtuieed. AVhen she 
is controlled by my llftle boy lie tells 
me that his mother is in tlie room stand-

AtHygeia Hall, corner of Paulina and Jhel1. •>«'»‘‘8- and. in their
Washington boulevard. Airs. Thomas I °f W0,'sI,|l1’ 
held a watch-night service to welcome ,I' JInrks "'rites from Princeton,
In the New Year. Our Prohibition 111 “ln ,hiK <luiet ll,tlc elt-v of f»'000 iu-
brethren held a meeting that lasted Im- L'miM*1111*8 there are.fifteen churchesnnd 
til .10 o'clock, when the hall was well 11 Y' M; C' A” "'ltl1 n Prabable attend-
filled with Spiritualists who were ad- ,of 2’r,00; and aot more tllan hal«
dressed by Airs. Thomas, whose power Of 111 is uulllber nl'e active church work- 
of harmonizing an audience is rare and OI'S' Tllcre arc' l’elllal’s“ uot more than, 
unequaled. The feature of the evening ’"ent•v'flve Spiritualists, nud they. too. 
was Prof. Ferris' address on theoutlook ,n,,"llvo Kn '“
for 1897. Professor Ferris is a mystic 
and n Socialist, and he predicted the 
co-operative Commonwealth in the near 
future, as the way out of all social 
troubles.

nre inactive, so to speak; at least there
ta not teen a meeting of any kind 
held here for a very long time. The

Dr. TTuickeray says there are six 
tliousaiidsof unemployed clergy; but tlie 
English Churchman considers this 
“surely a serious exaggeration.”

'The Catholic Review savs: "The ut
ter Impoteney of Protestantism to con
vert pagan countries to Christianity is 
most strhiklngly indicated by the experi
nice of England in India. For a him- 
died yeans England has imd control in 
India, with the invariable result of Prot- 
eslanism in all heathen countries—that 
is, the enlightening of Ihe people and 
removing tlie moral restraints imposed 
upon lliem by tlieir own religions, with
out substituting the moral restraints of 

.Christianity.” For Catholics, with their 
teaching of absolution, to talk of moral 
restraint is rather rich.

The Christian Leader, of Glasgow, 
says that the census which It took of 
church nttendanee in Unit elty shows 
a decrease which is "simply alarming’’ 
when contrasted with tliat of ten years 
ago.

Everywhere we find the rule to hold 
good, "Like pimple, like gods.” The 
gods cannot be better than the people 
Avho make and worship them. And ns 
all these gods were the product of men 
or of people in tlieir earlier, more igno
rant, crude, and brutal state, it is lint 
rensoimble to expect-thnt tlie gods, 
creeds, and religious systems of anv 
people will be found Inferior in eliar- 
ncter, more crude, brutal, and irrational 
than the people themselves.

; H'. M””11 "'rites from Springfield,
Mass.: "The children'slyceumconnected 

. with tlie First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 
, Society of this oily, celebrated Chfist- 

ma« at Ihe Ladies' Aid hall. Tuesday 
evening. December 22. To say tliat the 
evening was an enjoyable one does not 
begin to express il at all. The cantata 
introduces several Christmas songs, 
Santa Claus and his attending spirits, a 
Chi 1st inns tree and a moral lesson. All 
of the parts excepting Santa Clauswere 
taken by children of the lyceum. After 
the play, Santa Claus with the assist
ance of tlie conductor and Mr. F. J 
Hart robbed the tree of its load of good
ies. and in response to tlie call the mem
bers of the lyceum came forward and 
with shining eyes and flushed cheeks 
ieturned to their places to compare 
notes as to Santa's selections for each 
one. None were forgotten: everyone 
had a present of some kind. Bicture 
books for the younger ones, dolls,-fancy 
tissue paper boxes for the larger girls 
and books of natural history aud trav
els for larger boys, and to cap the cli
max a fancy tissue paper fringed box of 
candy, figs, dates and raisins .for each 
scholar. The older attendants were not 
forgotten (“Itlier. Fancy cornucopias 
Avere made.presenting a fineappearauce 
by their blended colors, aud each one 
filled to the brim with candies aud oth
er goodies, were hauded to those in at
tendance, old aud young, who were not 
members of tho lyceum. Alfij. H, G 
Holeomb, who has betìi; tb’el .Iiofioreti 
president of the Ladies’ Aid Society for 
a number of years, was called up and 
received a beautiful sunflower emblem 
it being the Alaltese pendant in solid 
gold, presented with thè best wishes of 
the Ladies’ Aid, and as ail appreciation 
of iter work in tlieir interest'■ Airs 
Bach and myself desire to express our 
thanks to all Those who assisted iu mak
ing the entertainment a success, and es
pecially to Aliss Alagoou, wlio presided 
so .'acceptably at tlie piano. These 
things will make our lyceums a success 
It is not so much the want of books’ 
papers, or anything else as it is The 
want of workers who will.take hold and 
aid such movements. Then children's 
lyceums aa ill be a success and incident
ally meetings will have increased vigor.”

question now arises, why . would this, 
not be a good field for active workers?!

•1 believe if n good medium and lecturer 
could be induced to come into our city, 
that a great amount of good could be 
done, and there“ is little doubt but many 
who are now skeptical, would be added 
to the number of Spiritualists, and a 
good society organized. Mediums and 
lecturers who are passing through this 
city en route, not having all of their 
time occupied, would doubtless profit 
by stopping off here and arrange for a 
series of lectures. May we hear from 
some one soon.” .

Mrs. Alary C. Lyman, speaker for the 
First Society of Spiritual Unity, has 
moved from 189 Park avenue to 32Park

ing by me, or sometimes floating near 
her entranced body, and she'tells me 
herself, when she has come out of 
trance, that she has seen and heard our 
dear little boy controlling her.

I cannot better finish this, rapid 
sketch of the phenomena than by giving 
in detail the most startling of the 
whole, viz., the apparrent passage of 
matter through matter.

One Sunday evening a few of us 
were sitting at Mr. Craddock’s home 
when under a.low gas-light the medium 
passed Into the cabinet entranced.

There was no way out of the cabinet 
except through this door down to the 
cellar, and there was uo way out of the 
cellar except up the grid In file front 
street. The front door was locked, and 
there was no one in the house but those 
who occupied the seance room.

I held the curtains together in front 
of the cabinet with my hands, nnd also 
with my feet on the floor, awaiting for 
the medium’s guides to proceed with 
the ordinary phenomena. We waited 
some time, and nothing occurred, ns we 
thought, I opened, the curtains to see 
if the spirit friends were going to do 
anything, when to my surprise I saw 
the medium in a cataleptic state (with 
the cabinet, with his feet and 
his hands still fast behind him) sus
pended horizontally across tbe top of 
the cabinet, with his feet and 
head just lodged on each end of about

ITEMS FROM THE SPIRITUAL RE
VIEW, LONDON, ENG. '

Two species of divination were em
ployed by the Greeks; one claimed to be 
the direct voice of the gods, speaking 
through human lips, and the other was 
said to be evolved by the performance 
of certain mysterious rites, In which 
prayers, music, and ceremonies were 
practised, and the words spoken seemed 
often to respond to the thoughts or in
quiries of those that attended upon the 
prophet or prophetess.

The .atmosphere has nothing to do I ,¿,,,1 .................................—-

Xi .tJ'si;”is:,THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN spacf* just ns (hey do hero. Wherever ' ■
there is a source of incandescence—al and—,
bipj—we have etheric Avaves originaling THE CONFESSIONAL, 
andtimelingoutwardsm the same man- ——
ner us when 11 stone Is thrown into the BY FATHER CHINIQUY. 
"'liter—waves of water originate and „ ------ ’
spread outwards from tlie center. piro« V0®1!' H ‘'0,n« from no Ei.

There is no necessity to locate the K
spirit Avorld outside the atmosphere. It I t- ^rffie.n.oo. n contaiu. tin: foiiowiugcu«p. 
is more tlian probable that It is inter- ' chapteb I 
AVOyen through and through witli tliej Tlio6|rugglo before Ibu Sui reader ol Womanly Sell" 
plane of sensation we know ns the phys-1 rwcctln 1110 Cor“'“‘,"X. 
leal universe: tliat It is every where Auricular confeesiou a Deep“p|i,or PerdlUou for th* 
around and within us. 1 ’

Not all "those who have passed from TbeCourc.sioasifatbeMvtous'duin 
this into the spirit-life” advance ini- „ , cHAprEHiv.
mediately "to a higher state of Intel!,- 
gence, for some who pass overtire chaptfh v
probably a length of time (as we count .•?<• reiteed Worn«» la u,econ.
time) before they become aware of Un“ iXde^Uri^XwiKu“acruu,:,'“,“ll',n' 
chuijge that Inis ttikrii place in relntion I . chapteh vi -
to their previously used bodv. Auricular CWmlou destroy* Uli the Sacred Tlei ol

So our friend is evidently rather eon-
fused In his reasoning on Ulis subject. Sboufd AurlcglarCoufiaafou betolerated among civil- 

When the spirit leaves the earthly Uci1 hallou»«1 .....
body ill a natural wily it becomes Ken- Doe. AuricularCoafeitlou brlug Peace to ihe SoalF 
slide of visual faculties fitted for its _ chapteh ix. 
changed conditions. ‘°f Auricular CWewlou a SKcrlleglout

What is darkness to us may be light chapteb x. •
to those who puss on in nnturnl order cod coinpfii ite cbureii of Home o> «mre.« the The question of light nnd dnrkUs“ns I ““‘"“‘ox,"’0“1“"'
related to existence In the new eondi- Aurkailnr Coateaafua la Aualralla, America, and 
tions can only be interpreted to us by c- chapt™ vn
symbols, or by analogies. I A Chapter for the Coa.lder.ilw' of LeglfllatoFB, Hub*

Jhe niaivnnl universe mav be com- ;?nc^-someof uic mauereuuwhichposed of atoms varying in Jlenslty so p..... «t1’™
greatly as to afford to the spirituiil °ent F°gt~Paidi Price, $1.00. 
forces, operative in equal variety, rel- If AI IIP VIA* nniitA
atlve conditions of light nnd heal. VIII Nr Y \ RIIIMQ
These ntoins, set in motion by spirit en- » UI.I1U I U llUlllu
ergy, propelled nnd repelled necording —and-
to emotional proclivities of the deni- _
zeus in tlie several spheres, give tlie | THE LAW OF NATURE, 
sensations natural to the being, and . _ '
state of being.. " To "inon io ad»ed

What can a person born blind Oil I VolueI'8 Answer to Dr. Prleatly, a Biographical Nolle, 
the earth know of "light?” ■’j'count Daru, Md ihe Zodiacal Signs and

It is also conceivable that the sensa- ,, CowteltaUons by the Editor; 
tions of cold may differ so vastly lu de- A180’ a oi th.e Astrologies! Heaven« « 
give as to amount to comparative In- tte Ancients,
sensibility. ------- .

Take a man from Equatorial heat to ciw’roeViKrreX,^ V1“68' ,n '*re®- 
Arctic cold instantaneously, and what pousvo, sispage«: paper,50 cenuVcioUo'Ts^ent«01-' 
would be the result? .And, vice veraii, LTWsi« undoubted1» one °I the be.tnnd’moet uaifnl 
bring a man from tbe polar regions to bminre^^ advocate» nJ
file equatorial conditions of life install- «our“e»ofhuman Ignorance aud mteery1"’ Tbe’llwhM 
taneously and imagine the result. 1„ 
all probability th(“ result In both cases «»dety, and the cauaea of ¿oththii'proapern^Mdih« 
would be the severance of eonneetion T«t“»',,A ‘"T“' !hJ
bet ween the ego and his earthly body, funned, ihereuKd X rSf’rdwii’1“?'^.

Cold-hearted people in earth-life » i“'"f x«u.re-
would not be able to exist among warm- to an ¿xpeUm ¿or“ l:,iultr‘la i>ru<'i«bned 
hearted spirits until they had become 
acclimatized by conforming gradually 
to the laws of being "over there.”

Our friend will see. If he wlli think 
deeply and long, how foolish It Is to ex-
poet to gather grapes from thorn bushes 
in Spirit life, any more than he“does ex
pect to llnd it possible hi earth-life.

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.

avenue, third flat. Receptions every 
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. will be 
given. All friends who are interested 
In promoting the good of Spiritualism 
are invited to attend these socialgather
ings. where mortals and Immortals 
work to keep the gates ajar between 
the two worlds. '

two Inches of boarding.
- I opened the curtains for all the sit
ters to see, and dosing them again, I 
was hoping that he would be put on terra 
llriua at onee. Hearing uo movement 
for some time, 1 opened the curtains 
again, when to our consternation we 
found tbe medium was missing alto
gether, and the cellar door was undis
turbed.

I closed the curtain again, when we 
all heard the Indian control, “Foebear,” 
dancing the entranced medium in the 
next room, out of which he came when 
the door was opened, still-entranced and 
his hands still tied behind him.

At another time I found him missing 
from the cabinet, and heard him in the 
bedroom over the roof of the cabinet, 
to which he must have passed through 
the seance room bt'uft had he gone in 
the ordinary way»‘wfiiclr he certainly 
did not. 1-1 no

Sometimes these “sacred” personages 
fell into Ranees, or were seized with a 
sudden frenzy, and gave forth strange 
and oracular prophecies; or spoke of 
hidden things in voices different to 
their own; and sometimes by actions 
which spoke plainer than words.

Cicero says: “'They whose minds, 
scornlngthelhnitatlonsof mortal bodies, 
fly off into higher realms than earth, 
when inflamed by music, or Incited by 
some divine ardor, they behold things 
and destinies, not of human, but divine 
origin. 'J hey enn then predict the fut
ure of men and nations, and tell where 
and how the dead yet live, and, from 
the paradises of Jove, or the realms of 
Pinto, bring words of remembranep, 
love, or warning, to the earth, and give 
wise council to all who listen.

In addition to “gods” aud "demi-gods’,’ 
every department of tlie Universe was 
supposed to be filled witli spirits, who 
were termed “demons,” an appellation 
that applied to good and evil souW alike.

Hesiod, the renowned Greek poet, 
thus refers to this universal belief. He 
writes:
“Ten thousand holy demons rove
This breathing world, the Immortals 

sent from Jove,
Guardians of men, their glance alike 

surveys
The upright judgments and the unright

eous ways;
Hovering they glide to earth's extremist 

bound.

IMPORTANT TO MINISTERS.
To the Editor:—The Western Lines 

Passenger Association has kindly fur
nished the National Association with a 
copy of Its rules under which Inter
changeable permits are granted to all 
ministers of religion for the current 
year. As this office is held responsible 
by many of our Spiritualist lecturers 
and missionaries for their inability to 
secure tills half nite courtesy, I wish to 
call the attention of all such to the 
rules, which clearly show that the N 
S. A. is not responsible for the depriva
tion of anyone of his or her clerical 
tickets whatsoever.

All Spiritualist speakers settled as 
pastors of societies are entitled to rates 
but the mere fact of ordination as a 
minister of the religion of Spiritualism 
carries with ¡t no right whatever to 
clerical tickets, unless the person so or
dained is in charge of a society as n 
settled speaker or emploved as a mis
sionary by some State or National As
sociation under n salary from tho same. 
This will rule out all missionaries ap
pointed by any local, state, or national 
association, if they give their services 
gratuitously. All missionaries, how
ever, who are compelled to travel con 
stantly when holding commissions from 
state or national associations, upon fur
nishing proper proof that such is a fact, 
may receive rules; even then it is dis
cretionary witli the railroad authorities 
whether they receive them or not.

A COMPILATION OF THE LEC- 
£1 lure« given by tbc Spirit Bana through the m» 
dlumtlilp ot Mrs. MagdalenaKHne. This volume con- 
■IBU or a series of lectures, messages aud poems, 
written and delivered In public through the mental or* 
ganlanii of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a traucc, chlrvov** 
•Dtand inspirational medium. Tlieir tone |c excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may find 
some ideas that differ fronf tbohe he ha« held yet ho 
will find much to please, benefit and iv.v.ruct. Tbo 
reverence with which Jesus is incntlGi.ej will pleaso 
many, although tbe Idean advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
Tbo book contains 488 large puges. and will be sent 
pottpuld for £1.50. For Kale st this office.

THE VOICES.

moat excellent. Price »1.00/ “r”

MARGUERITE HUNTER

On June 23rd, had placed a
A'eritas writes: Geo.-V, Cordinglev 1 -R?“ lukai °.n the end of 

lias kindly tendered to the medium G.,t le Puiuo nearest ihe'yabinet, and the 
G. W. Van Horn, who is favorably! alm au<? baad of O?Sy rame out and 
known, a testimonial benefit to be held T tbe word AY’juta” on the fly- 
at Lakeside Hall, corner 31st and Indi-1 leaf‘ ' ' ' '
ana avenue. January 19, Tuesday even-, .
ing, at 8 p. m. Many noted mediums of ITEMS FR0A1 T! 
this city have volunteered their services I 
ib the production of various phases of 
mediumship. A programme will soon I ^ymeomOTmists- see that,
be Issued. Tickets on sale at ;Sunday ?olntion
meetings. Price 25 cents. Friends'o*f La lebgl0as avo shall ac-
this worthy medium are requested to af "xr1” H°tb 0UX11?^?bl’aiby and SUP- 
attend, as-therc will be a first-class on I P m' \re?atl,“e sMUjashalIying tactics tertainment given, Mn T^Hora^lU 3cXm’*" 
retlre from the field soon to engage in l ali ' '
liis former business as- photographer 
Please secure tickets in advance to 
financially aid the same, and oblige.”

diuren and State.” Bv. 
Matilda Joslyn _Gage. A royal volume", 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
À“.®, subject is treated’ with masterly 
abi’ity; showing what" the church has 
ana has not done for woman. TiUfuli 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by everyone. Price $2, post
paid. -

^FREETHINKER, 
LONDON,.(ENG._

When., the NpnctftiMVmistS'. see that

- In ah ancient Greek fable we are told 
of an old woman who sits at the gate of 
life presenting to all who enter a. cup 
which diffuses through every vein a 
subtle poison that will cling to them for 
the rest of their days. The old dame 
in our inteipretation, is religion, which 
gets hold of the mind of the child while 
yet unable to reason, and so indoctri- 

T(f..n i uat,es, witli the belief in Its mysteries 
i L ij I and dogmas that the sound food of rea
' - son is forever saturated by the poison 

unless it can be purged by a drastic 
■dose of ridicule.

An arlel cloud, all veils their forms 
- around.” .

Also it was taught that at death the 
soul, clothed In its life principle,.but in
visible body, goes to enjoy Paradiso for 
a season, or to suffer in Haden (Hell) 
until all its earthly sins are expiated. 
Then if tlie Judges of the dead decreed 
it to return again to the earth, it en
tered into flesh existence in accordance 
witli its improvement.

But the souls of the good that had no 
further need of earthly trials, went to 
join-the Gods in “Elysium.” There the 
never-setting sun, the brilliant stars, 
the ever glorious scenes of paradisiacal 
beauty, made up the Heaven of the 
pure, the good, the brave,-aud true.

Delightful music and enchanting 
scenery enlivened these realms of the 
blest. There the husband rejoined the 
beloved wife, the children and parents 
were united; in.short, a bliss transcend
ing all (language to describe, made up 
the -realms of the first paradise, and 
pointed ever onward and- upward to the 
realms of eternal bliss beyond.

Even ‘ the worst ill-doers of earth 
might—as the classical writers alleged 
on the faith of .classical prophets and 
prophetesses—repent, become reformed 
in the realms of Pluto, and commence 
life afresh on another step higher on 
the path of progress, cannot but be a 
more offensive and “pagan” doctrine to 
the present High Church dignitaries 
who condemn every creature outside of 
their own two-inch creeds to a torture 
-destined to last through all eternity, to 
which, no being with a human heart 
would condemn a worm, even for five 
dreadful minutes. ... -
' And thu’s, whether in the year one or 
that of 1800, whether with ancient 
Greeks and Romans, or modern Ameri
can and English Spiritualists,-“Ever the 
truth comes uppermost, and ever is 
justice done.” .

Ministers, lecturers, speakers or me
diums, making application for clerical 
rates, are required to state that their 
names are registered at the State or 
National Association office of the de
nomination to which they belong. They 
must also have the endorsement of their 
local railroad agent and some clergy
men of their respective denomination to 
whom the railroad authorities can refer. 
, If, auy. s,lt?ak,‘1' °1- missionary sells 
books, establishes agencies of any kind, 
solicits insurance, or receives any com
pensation whatever from other than re
ligious work, lie or she is not entitled to 
rates.

It is also a fixed rule that each ap
plication for permits must be accom
panied by a fee of 50 cents and no ap
plication will be considered unless such 
fee is forthcoming.

I-or these rules the N. S. A. is in no 
wise responsible, hence cannot be held 
accountable by any one for his or her 
inability to obtain time or annual per
mits. ■

A Narrative Descriptive of life in 
I the Material and Spiritual 

’ Spheres,
Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band eomldn.« 
with Choana media of earth. It wu given through tn me^1±InntH,“,e-wrltln«' T»' ma» “ration were^Ven 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artl.u It 
Is not a Action, but a narrative of real life whhont a £JJ «> *n the literature of Bplrltnallsm Imlng'a cIm? 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
withS>.<nin?trtl'i,U’n?' ?heboofteoitlalns Mopages

iSd lFnor','^X<i^c^mI,Cd

IT IS interesting.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-

‘ de,9rlptlon ot Local Illes, Employ, 
n. PI™ 5d«?nd coadltlous In the Spheres. 
XL!“™J,era of,Hie Spirit-sand of miss M. T. Shelbi 
?mr’ D'rof L'ghtrubHc Free Cli-
reik office “-a)- P°’“‘r8 “ For “

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader. In bringing to your notice Antiqctty Uk* 
It I® with the sincere hope that you are earn* 

eitly looking for the truth, regardleBa of auy other 
consideration, if such la tbe case, this advertisement, 
will deeply interest you, and after rending Uris brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give tbc work a 
careful perusal.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS
WHY SHE BECAME Ji SPIRITUALIST. 

2M pages. Oue copy, ,1; six copies, s5.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brookir. One of the authorsmost useful 
books. It should be read bv every man 
and woman. Price 50c. , ‘ ■

The Prince of Wales evidently does 
not heed the Catholic stories'that Free
masonry leads up to devil-worship 
since he has again accepted the head
ship of the body in England, where

ITEMS FROM THE TWO WORLDS' 
OF LONDON, ENG.

Your correspondent, E. B. B. R„ Rich
mond, puts a question relating to Light 
and Heat, and advances a theory which 
is by no means new, as I have myself, 
more than once, heard it put forward

It would be Avell for all speakers and 
mediums, haying ordination papers from 
regularly incorporated societies to file 
copies of the samewith the N. S. A., to
gether with a letter naming the society 
over Avliicii he or she- is now presiding, 
the compensation received ns salary, 
and the exact , character of the work 
performed by such speaker or medium, 
ihis will enable the N. S. A. to furnish 
references .for the railroad associations 
when desired. The registration fee of 
?1.00 should Invariably accompany ail 
copies of ordination papers filed with 
the N. s. a. as a guarantee of good 
faith. H. D. BARRETT.

“MedimriShip and- Its-Development, 
and How to Alesmerize to Assisi Devel
opment. By' W. H.‘- Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and ¿e. 
velopment. and. avoid errors,- Price 
oloth, 50 cents; paper. 25 cents. ’

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able aud interesting presentation

.a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
Cl. For sale at this office.

ITtOM KIGHT TO MORN;
Or, An Appeal to the Baptlet Church.

82 pagex. One copy, 15 cepta; ten copies, st

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS.
cent«.P‘g<!‘’ °“ccow‘ bonn<l ,n cl°Ui. «11 paper, B

For Sale at this Office, 40 Immit Street.

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER,

An eatertalnlng iDinusl of hnwotiim. nsefnl to 
•tudenu ot the eubjoct. In tbo torm of dlelogne end 
etory, tho anthor presents very enccMefnily » con
densed eccoimt ot hypnotism. Its theory nnd nrnettee 
np to date. Price, paper, 23 cis. Sola at this olhce.

WAYSIDEJOTTINGS.

neat book of selection» from Mrs. Hulls bc»t noems 
sermons and essays, antSconlalns a splendid portrait 
of the anthor, also a portrait ot Moses Hull Frier 
neatly bound In English cloth, el. for sale at this 

■ office. .

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operaUre Systems and the Hannlnera 
and Ennoblement oi Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt 
LL. D., M. D. This compriscxthq la<t part ot Human 
C ulture and Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For a:" 
this office.

JOAN, THE MEDIUM. 
^de^S« 

once the mon truthful history uf Joan oi Are, nnd 
ope ol the in°Bt convInelUK nrguinentBon Spiritualism 
eierMTltten. No novel was ever more tbrllllnelv interesting: no history more true. Friee In crab, io 
cents: paper cover, Scents. For sale at this office



. Q —— — . — — ■. .« ■* ^^8^. . . ■ . • —
Price Si.50, For Sale at this Ottoe,

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK.

i ----- — ..Jch I Indivltlttully partake and digest.
*'ly■ 6cu must-expand hy virtue of the sour essence 
which I Individually gather aud comprehend or digest"; 
For sulc nt this office. v ■ *

Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROÒK,

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

0

JESUIT SPIRITS.
No

A VIVID PORTRAYAL OF THEIR PER-

A y^lQUE BIBLE FlCTURE-öOÖt'.,

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES

COMICALLY ILLUSTRATE»,

Exposure

by

Ridicule.

PAET L THE PENTATEUCH.

SPRINKLING BABES.

AN EARNESTPROTEST AGAINST IT
of bright minds aro of deep Interest, and throw
®l™JLa"d th9 Bible teachings relate

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,

dreds of listeners will continue the
meetings, as. it is the intention of her

the

BY LOIS WAISBKOOKEK.

A SEX REVOLUTION,

band to keep her henceforth in 
work as lecturer and test medium.

Their Nefarious Work 
an Idle Fancy.

JBe Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Facts 
utiren Concerning the Origin and Authenticity of the 
Old Testament—A Page of Text to Each Picture.

Comment« on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number« 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Demreux 
Blake, Reo. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Afro. Louisa SouthioorUi, Vr- 

sula IV. Gestefeld., and
' ’ Frances 1C. Barr.

salvation. As n means of grace, tlie 
ideal Christ, tlie perfect one. held aloft 
ns a pattern of spiritual excellence, is a 
power making for righteousness.

This admtrablework conalst» of three pamphlets —, . .. ■> ■ *
embodied In one volume, In -which questions of great Skeleton KPVQ tn fiaearrlAbi 
Importance to tbe race are dlecuieed from the stand- i\CJO IQ waCcrCIOuaa
>olnt of an advanced aoclal reformer, Price 50 cents. — . . .

For tale at this office.Fifty cents is alLwo ask for a package 
of Golden Laxative Coffee. Beautifies 
your complexion. ■- Golden Laxative 
,Coffee Co. , Ayer; Mass. 373

40Í W S*
Sustaining a Theory,
Some Giants,
The Adventures and Work of Noah, 
A Hunting Anecdote.
Abraham, Christ’s Great Ancestor, 
A Queer Family, - 
Isaac and His ’’Bister,”
One of Twins, 
Jacob and Esau, 
Joseph the Man of Dxtoms,

Ingersoll’s Great Address 
OnThoraníTMne. at the lato Paine celebrati« ■■ 
NewAorkCltL Price,6ceils; tencoplaatOrlBceaíí

(Roth> gilt side stamp, $1.60) Boards, Illuminated covers, $1, 
Address THE PROGRESSIVE TIEIRTKE®

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE THE GOSPEL OF NATURE1 ’

OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.
Spjritual Ide« ot Death, Heaven and Hell. Bv 

beside« Riving tlio Splr- lUallBttc Interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretation« never before given, explains tho 
heaven« and hell« believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
10cents. For Bale at this office.

-BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB, I *“gteqf«bunra«clalras otVucleW
a .a . : mule Christianity, contalnti'g many sbirtllax coneln._Author ot "Helen Harlow’« Vow," “The Occult -«Iona never before published, showing clcariwtii« 

Force« ot Bex;" "Perfect Motherhood,” and many mythical character ot most ot the Old and New Teit*. 
ether work«. Price 2a cents. For »ale at this office.- I meat stories, «nd proving tliatjesnawassm ImpenoC’

-—- Mion and not a person. A genuine sensation. ' -

Tins department is under the manage
ment ot the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle. '
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ir. I

8. S. K„ Winnebago, Wis.: ,Q. When 
persons are LyyiyA hi a trance, as we 
read of m lhcfeiii?yelopaetliti of Death, 
is it possible for them to regain eoii- 
sciousness so as to realize tlieir condi
tion, with so little air as is contained 
in tlie casket? . ... - ■

A. It is the almost unvarying testi
mony of those who have been thought 
to lie dead, and have recovered before 
tlie imtil rite of .burial was performed, 
that they preserved their consciousness, 
even to painful acuteness, ■ and 
knew of all the. preparations going 
forward, but were unable to move or 
give the least sign. In such cases there 
is paralysis of the muscles of motion, 
yet the activity of the brain Is even in
creased. It is this knowledge, com
bined with utter inability, that makes 
tlie situation so terrible: 1

In tills trance state there is so com
plete suspension of the vital functions 
tliat there is no visible breathing, and 
the escaping air from the lungs will 
not even cloud a mirror held tp the 
mouth. As long as .this .state continues 
there is need of Very little air. But if 

; the unfortunate victim revives after in
terment, the necessity of large quanti
ties of air becomes imperative, and the 
limited supply in the casket could inain- 
tain lite only a few minutes. The ag- 
Oily ot suitocatipn would lie great, but 
of short duration. Only the. .marked 
changes of decay are absolute tests of 
death, and recovery has beep made 
after experienced physicians had pro
nounced tlie appearance of these. The 
haste of relatives to hold tlie funeral ob
sequies should be deprecated.

forms of life adapted to their environ
ment by countless ages ot evolution aud 
henco stronger and more resisting.

It, Jioueter, all living beliigs were re
moved, the new forms which would 
mise would have no rivals in the strug
gle tor existence. There would be u 
new ‘•beginning,’! and . the path of de
velopment would be again traversed.

Yet it must not be assumed that the 
results would be the same; that the ul
t quale, species different kited would be
liKe those which perished., In the pres
ent evolution, honiogeneous life, that is 
Lie as a plastic speck of protoplasm, 
began in a honiogeneous world—a world 
in whieh almost the same climate ex
tended everywhere, and a thermal sea 
laved the equator .and, the poles. Its 
wonderful differentiation into species 
as wide apart ds the mollusk and the 
tiger, the snail and man, is mainly tlie 
result of t lie 'differentia lion of climatic 
conditions.

If thesé were swept; .a,way, jhe new 
evolution would meet a heterogeneous 
world, and under the peciiliar condi
tions of each locality either advance or 
perish. The resulting < spocifie forms 
woukhnot be like those in Hie preceding 
evolution, nor is it possible to predicate 
what they would be. ...

“ünlvarsallst,!’ -Washington, D. 0,: 
Q. (I) It is piesiuimd tliat. all .Infants 
.go to‘heaven. Why, then, should God, 
who Is infinite love, allow a Nero or a 
Judnstto grow up and commit horrible 
crimes, which must be punisiiefT with 
everlasting torture? . ' ,

(2) Is there an unpardonable sin, and, 
if so, what is it? •

(3) Christ died for gll, will not then 
his loving purpose fail if ho cannot save 
all? ......................

A. (1) These questions presuppose, in 
tlie mind of the questioner, the direct 
supervision of God, in contradietion’ to 
Hie, rule of liiw; they presuppose tlie 
acceptance of the Christian scheme of 
salvation which is necessitated by 
mail’s ‘•fall.” If God bad the power or 
the foresight to remove the Neros, Ca- 
liguhis, and all who ravage, like wild . 
beasts or mankind, it would be better 
that he went a step further back, and 
not allow such erimiimls to be born.

wo also. saw. thiiri.lhey were preparin' 
10 subjugate it tq-thelr selfish ends; fail
ing iu that, to ei'Wili It. •

“fl'e have watted the power being 
exerted mi .tlie spirit side, and observed 
how subtle theiri^iovemeuts were, mid 
how sure they were to accomplish their 
object, until a pojyer above tlieiii, saw 
lit. to step in aniLprotest witli a “thus 
far.” This Jesuit power began to Op
erate b/ visitihg.sairitiml .seances, com
ing in the guise the friends of until.- 
aud in this niiiii|}m- tliey have deceived 
many. We also mr the medium Jennie 
Leys and .many fliers whom we might 
mention, surrounded by these spirit
enemies in the niterests of tlie Cnth 
«lie church, ’Liiejr, first move wa: 
through psychology, to cause them It. 
think they were surrounded by a band 
of spirits so high' and holy, that they 
could not say or do anything tliat was

M. A., Atlanta: Q. IVliat is. the 
meaning of Diakkn ?

A. Tills word was first used, by A. J. 
Davis to designate undeveloped. Igno
rant, mischievous spirits—those in com
mon parlance known ns evil.

The same correspondent asks: What 
is transfiguration?

Transformed, as when tlie medium 
takes on iheappearaneje of the communi
on ting spirit. . The expression, of Hie 
spirit when it transcends Hie body, as 
in clairvoyance and sometimes at tlie 
moment of death. This is entirely dis
tinct from materialization, although it 
is otten mistaken therefor.

a- . — — — . . — ——— — — . — * . , , — e e . . o ** • 
For even- as infants the villainous' char
acters that they developed adhered in 
all its possibilities, and -it is, if there 
could be n choice, altogether best to be 
well born.

It is not true, in tlie-sense intended by 
tlie questioner, tliat all diildren "go to 
heaven,” or that all ,nre equal. The 
taint of heredity and- earthly condi
tions remain to lie. outgrown. Under 
the superior influences and. a way from 
the inciting ennses. they, do not mani-

N1CIOUS INFLUENCE—THE OPINION 
OF J. J, MORSE SHOWN TO BE ER
RONEOUS.

At the last convention of the N. 8. A., 
I listened with deep interest to the able 
report of J.J. Morse in reference td'the 
cause of Spiritualism in England and 
United States. The report coneelTiing 
the cause in liis native land, was not 
only very interesting but quite encour
aging. The. tidal wave of Spiritualism 
■having liad its rise in tills younger 
country, nearly half a century ago, 
seems to have swept over England with 
results similar-to that found in the liis;

M. R. Stauff: Q. Is the danger from 
microbes ns great as scientists' tell us, 
and should we guard against them by 
boiling the water we drink, and steril
izing the nir we breathe?

A. Tlie danger may or may not be as 
great, and it. may be far greater. There 
are .a vast number of species of mi
crobes, tlie majority of which are harm
less or tisel'ul. If a man was surround
ed by sheep, deer, horses, etc., lie would 
not iie in danger, but If ligers and lions 
should take the place of these, bis posi
tion would tie one of imminent peril. 

'Precisely so witli microbes; it depends 
on the. kinds that come into ills sur
roundings. lie cannot escape them. 
Every drop of water he. drinks, every 
inch of nir lie breathes; contains them 
by the thousand nnd tlie million. They 
are in tlie salt air of the sea. and tlie 
crisp breeze of the mountain summit.

Fortunately tlie most of these germs 
are of harmless or helpful species, and 
the swiftest road to- sickness would be 
to breathe only sterilized ail', and drink 
boiled watCr. If the health be rightly 

. maintained, tlie microbe germs ns they 
enter the blood are quickly destroyed 
and assimilated. The more vicious 
germs of disease vainly assault the cit
adel of life, and are absorbed. It is the 
constant attack, or the overwhelming 
onslaught, as in epidemic and conta
gious diseases, when tlie air is filled 
with germs tliat produced tlie most cer
tain yielding. Under the right condi
tions, tbat is, if the body is a well-pre
pared soil, jierhaps the presence of a 
single germ of typhoid fever might mul
tiply and produce that disease. .

Iirtlie breaking up and removal of tlie 
waste products from the body, tlig va
rious kinds of microbes play an import
ant part. “ ’

■ Hope. Norwalk: Q. Are the blind to 
hope for restoration to sight li# means 
of the N-ravs?

A. They linve no more reason to hope 
for sight through tliç X-rays than 
tlirdugli electricity. Thé,X-rays are not 
condensible by a lens, (and hence the 
Held of vision they would afford would 
be too simftl to lie of any service, 
granted liait they were Recognized by 
tlie nerves. ■

Perhaps few subjects have called out 
so much senseless talk and writing as 
the X-rays, and the newspapers con
stantly teem with what Edison or Tesla 
says, when both claim tliat as yet they 
know scarcely anything about this form 
of force—it is entirely misleading to say 
light. That it is not refractable removes 

-it completely from the scope of an in
strument like the eye, constructed to 
receive and retract tlie rays. Already 
tlie quack doctor, ever ready to impose 
on the ignorant by the mysterious, lias 
taken up the X-rays as a'cnrativeageiit. 
The forces of and from the sun 

.have created all living forms on tlie 
earth, and hence all the forces coming 
from the sun are embodied in their ef
fects in man. Beyond these forces lie 
asks nothing, being their creature and 
work. Any Influence or force outside 
would be out of unison, nnd either In
consequential or conflicting. If tlie X- 
rays are combined in tlie beams from 
the« sun. these afford au exhaustless 
force, nitl m that form best adapted to 
the wants of tbe organism.

If tlie sunlight does not contain tlie 
X>rays, then ns a force foreign to the 
organism, their insulatitin aud employ
ment as remedial can only be harmful. 
This docs not apply to the use of these 
rays to observe the internal structure 
of the body, or as a help in surgery.

fest the depravity of the auhnal nature, 
and witli angels for teachers outgrow 
the shadows of ancestry and “birth. His
tory is the record of the atrnggle of the 
spiritual to ascend and control the ani
mal, and to actualize its ideal in earthly 
life; a struggle which grows out of the 
plan by which life is evolved from tlie 
lower to the higher; reaching from the 
protoziMiu. to uian.aud through man to in
dividualized sjiirits. The Neros, the 
Alexanders, tlie hero-murderers and 
lauded assassins are by-products of this 
plan ns it reaches on to saintsandsages, 
as tlie tiger and hyena are branches of 
the trunk of the great tree of life as it 
ascenils to man. ‘

(21 The “unpardonable sin” has cre
ated a great deal of discussion, and 
been hurled at the heads of recreant 
heretics.nnd yet its character and mean
ing is in dispute. It 1« generally ac

cepted that blasphemy against IheHoly 
Ghost, which means, if it means any
thing, the rejection of the evidences of 
the Christ Inn faith, |s the substance of 
this terrible xin. which leads untodeatli, 
and dying in tlie sin of this unbelief, 
forbids repentance and thus meets eter
nal damuntlon. ’

As we have no Idea what the Holy 
Ghost is, or inny be, and no nuthority 
lias determined, tills slu hns no greater 
significance than would have our dis
belief in tlie claims of a big medicine 
man. or an African witch doctor.

Sin is tlie giving ourselves to the con
trol of a lower instead of a higher law, 
mid the suffering wlilcli inevitably fol
lows is in no sense a punishment,' but 
the means of forcing us to higher 
grounds.

Avenging punishment, in the sense of 
human laws, is unknown in the natural 
mid spiritual worlds.-

(3) Christ died for all. as every mar
tyr hasdied,every sage taught.every poet 
sang. Everyone lives nnd dies for all. 
That he died ns a vicarious atonement 
for tlie sins of mankind is a needless 
dogma, when it is proven, as isadmitted 
by every scientific man in tlie world of 
any eminence., that so far from being 
created perfect and falling from tliat 
high estate, mail is a creature of evo
lution from savagery and animalism. 
If lie never •■fell,” why jp-eds he a re
deemer? If uot lost from God, why a 
saviour? -, . ‘

All will, truly, be “saved,” not bv be
lief. or by tlie "blood of Christ." but by 
Inherent growth. The spiritual at last 
will escape the animal, and that will be

tory of the movement in this coitndy? ' 
There is, however, one'sectiòn of’ Mr;

Morse’s report to whieh I wish to'Tfefér 
at tills writing. He says In reference to 
Spiritualism in the United State's “One 
other thing has struck mesòinewhat Ivltli 
surprise; it is tlie fear of Cathplfó-Jé^ 
uit Spirits that I hear so much about ili 
thin country.” '

Tills remark proves to those wlio have 
had ninny years of experience, in 
rescuing and defending mediums from 
tlie persecution and thraldom of this 
class of spirits, tliat Mr. Morse hits had 
no expefieupe in this direction. It seems 
at least unfortunate for so able a writer 
ns well as so prominent an exponent of 
Spiritualism as he bus been, to speak as 
flippantly as he did in liis report under 
tliis head.

On this question Mr. Morse stands 
with the majority, as there are but few 
who realize the power and effect of the 
work, carried on by Jesuit Spirits In re
tarding human progress. He calls at
tention to tlie spirit patriots of ’7G. the 
heroes of the Revolution—Washington, 
Lafayette, Paine and others—as well 
us the Immortal Lincoln, saying that 
doubtless they are as watchful as ever 
over the destinies of tills glorious 
country. Quite true, but did the watch
ful care aiyl constant efforts of those 
patriot sires, prevent the consummation 
of tlie work of Jesuits in botli worlds? 
Facts prow to the contrary. Was not 
Abraham Lincoln the foremost Ameri
can of liis time, murdered through the 
baneful Influence of Jesuit mlndq. In 
both worlds? So Mr. Lincoln Informed 
me through the lips of Mrs. Nettie 
Maynard, about two years before she 
passed to spirit-life.

Tills testimony, however, onlj' con
firmed from tlie spirit side, what was 
known to be true" here. We may be sure 
tliat the spirit patriots are doing all in 
their power to counteract the subtle 
schemes of the Jesuit Spirit hordes, in 
their endeavors to prevent the onward 
marcii of progress, but in view of the ig
norance of mankind upon tills subject, 
they can make but very little headway 
at present.. While the spirit fathers anil 
saviors of our Nation, are watchful as 
to its interests, as Mr. Morse suggests, 
does lie suppose that the Jesuit Spirits 
who have always been opposed to 
liberty and progress, and ’especially to 
Spiritualism, are idle and Inactive? If 
so, no greater mistake could be made in 
this connection. If the Spirit fathers of 
this Republic are looking well to its 
safety; if they are laboring to unfold, 
the truth (including Spiritualism), to tlie 
minds of the generations they Imve left 
behind, is it not probable that Jesuit 
spirits on tlie other hand are doing 
every tiling in their power to sustain 
their position? In both worlds the 
Jesuit is against liberty, against, our 
Republican form of government, and 
against Spiritualism, because these dif
ferent factors In our civilization, are 
not of them, and they are determined

not right; making true tlie saying, 
‘when ye think ye stand, take heed lest 
ye fall,' Jennie Leys was in tlie toils 
of. the enemy before she left the East 
for the I Vest. The montent she accepted 
the statement that the Nazarene was 
her guide, that'moment she was hope
lessly enslaved and obsessed; aiid all 
that has transpired since hits been the 
strongest corroborative proof of this 
fhet, , She long ago discarded all spirit
ualistic aid. and has been thé most ar
dent devotee of the band of Jesuit spir
it priests around her, that ever did 
penance before patron saint. .......

All in time will be forced* to bfelleve— 
yea know—the fearful danger to which 
every sensitive is exposed, especially 
those who throügh their mediumship, 
must necessarily convince thé world of 
the trurli and cause of obsession.

Tills remarkable communication from 
our ascended Brother White, in Itself 
Is a most potent Answer and rebuke to 
the unwarranted and unwise state
ments of public teachers, concerning 
liostile’ influences. ' ■ ■ •

Tlie tyrlter.could Vrlhg forward a vol
ume of evidence gained through experi
ence if opportunity offered. I mil ré- 
minded, however, just now, that I must 
not weary tlie patience of the editor, 
and wifi close briefly, by saying, that 
we should not fear Jesuit spirits asAir. 
Morse suggests, iiiit become intelligent 
in. regard to tlieir movements . If ive 
look for their trail, we shall find them 
busy at work as spirits, in ways accept
able and familiar to themselves, as of 
yore, when they inhabited this plane of 
life. We shall also find that (lie results! 
of tlieir work among mediums and Spir
itualists, explains many tilings which 
seem very strange to tlie superficial ob
server. To all wlio entertain the views 
expressed in the report in question, viz., 
that this is a subject done to death, and 
one tliat rests upon Idle fancies, with no 
solid foundation pf fact or rea^pii, the 
writer would say, this is a very impor
tant subject, as well as one of profound 
Interest to every one interested in Spir
itualism and thé general progress of 
mankind.

No class of minds better understand 
tlie subtle power'bf Jesuit organizations 
in both worlds, tlijin the heroes of the 
Revolution who’ filled with their blood 
tlie compact of oW’freedoin, from king
craft and priestcraft, as well as from 
the religious pdiWution of Jesuitism. 
These immortal“'¿ihriots before men
tioned, look to'iW'.upon this material 
plane, for intell gefli co-operation in de
feating the wicked schemes and pur
poses of these déa’ffly foes to freedom, 
progress, and tlitt Milightennieiit of the 
people. Shall tliéÿ took in vain, or will 
we meet them, tti M our part in tlie con
test, armed with the truth, before which 
nil must finally .liott? Those who have 
received the' light’«re responsible, and 
will be reqpii-eit'to’nnswer this quirey 
now, and.in the’rnfflre. B. B. HILL.

Philadelphia; ’ '

THE.CAUSE IN YONKERS, N. Y.
To tin» Editor:—As tlie holidays came 

on Fnday tills seilsuu, the day we us
ually hold our nuetnig, we postponed 
the Friday meeting, and held a joint 
session witli the Lyceum December 27- 
and January 3, a nd we had an enjoyable 
holiday festival I assure you. Mrs. 
Helen ’1’. Brigham was ilie speaker for 
the occasion. । |

First on the programme was the 
eliiistenliig of five infants bv Mrs. 
Brigham: Ethel Aleon Rogers, Susan 
AI. George, Hebron Embree Kimball, 
Syble Ruth Potter, and Edith Potter 
(twins), Mrs. Brigham using flowers, 
hyacinths, roses, etc. .

One mother said to Airs. Brigham: 
•■Some of my friends think it will not 
be much of a christening without 
water." when she brought her infant to 
the platform, Mrs. Brlgliiim dipped tbe 
Howers in a vase nf writer, aud as It 
dropped upon the infant, said: "May 
thy teachers and instructors that assist 
in thy unfoldment, be as pure as 
these drops of water untouched by 
mortal hands.” ■'

In another instance she said: "The 
lower stems of these roses have thorns. 
Loved one, grasp it above the thorns” 
(tlie child cdiupHedi and placed it to its 
nose quite gracefully), “May thy earthly 
journey be so guarded as to avoid the 
thorny pathway and rugged hills that 
many of earth-children have experi
enced. • ,, ■
• I liave given but a faint idea of the 
beautiful, happy expression she gave in 
her usual poetic style, differing in each 
Case and still appropriate. I regret that 
we did not have a stenographer to have 
taken the exact language. While giv
ing each child its earthly mime, she also 
gave the spirit name and its significance 
without the least hesitation. Our hall 
•was well- filled. Many strangers were 
present who expressed their admiration 
for the unique proceedings, aud con
trasted it with the usual stereotyped 
method. .

Veritably, “thoughts are substantial 
spiritual things,” and when used in wis
dom’s ways, produce good results.

Some of our friends in Yonkers and iu 
the Greater New York entered a de
murrer, stating that we were following 
after church customs too much. May 
not some of die forms be worthy of im
itation when it is made apparent that 
they are understood to sym
bolical of some important spiritual 
principle.

I woukllike to hear from some of your 
able correspondents on this subject.

The Children’s Lyceum Festival under 
the management of its able conductor, 
Mrs. Mary H. Mosher, was u creditable 
affair, and would have pleased our earn
est advocates, as lately expressed 
through the spiritual press, in regard 
to tbe Spiritualists’ system of lyceiniis 
for children, had they been present. 
The Mbiging, silver chain recitations, 
and cBpecinlly the marching with ban
ners, children from three to seventy 
years of age, were in harmony with this 
progressive age. Then followed the 
distribution of Christmas presents.

Ou the third, in addition to tlie usual 
exercises, .Alfred Andrews, president of 
our Society read from The Progressive 
Thinker of the 2nd lust an article en
titled "Experiments in the Production 
of Thought Photography by Dr Bnra- 
duc. Something similar appeared in the 
New York Herald one day later. 
Thanks to The I'rogresslve Thinker for 
Its timely presentation of new achiev- 
ineuts in science, and especially when 
It points so plainly to the* spiritual. 
The subject brought out commendable 
comment.

Mrs. Gale read her poem, thanking 
the old year for all it lias given us iu 
huillan progress aud asking of the New 
what it has in store for us.

TITUS MERRITT, Sec.

Dr. C. T.: Q. If all living things 
were swept from the earth, would the 
process of evolution agalnrestore them?

A. The theory of evolution necessi
tates tlie spontaneous creation of the 
first forms of life, that is. the primor
dial or lowest living organisms. If this 
be not granted, then tbe only resort is 
that of special, miraculous creation. As 
the latter is not to be entertained, for 
the present nt least, the former must be 
received. If these lower fonns were at 
first, in the early ages of-tlie earth pro
duced; then as the same forces continue 
to act, When conditions are favorable 
they must be created at the .present 
time. Protoplasm, as matter not or
ganized into living beings, but capable 
of such individualization exists, and un
der right.conditions becomes thus liv
ing forms. These are lost in the crowd 
of beings with which they mingle, and 
cannot go on In ascending evolution be
cause the field is fully occupied with

"Tbe Spiritualist church in Pittsburg 
has adopted The rite of baptism. Three 
babes belonging to Alderman Klotz 
were duly sprinkled on the 13th inst.. 
Mrs. Ida Whitlock being tlie officiat
ing minister. Alderman Klotz says lie 
thinks it Is the beginning of a new 
era. No doubt of it.”

To the Editor:—I see by the above 
clipping from Light of Truth, that an 
association calling itself the ‘•Spiritua
list Church” (which is certainly a mis
nomer), has committed what 1 call an 
outrage against our cause.

I am not inclined to,rush into print. 1 
have always left matters like the above 
to our literary giants, that they might 
express their scathing rebukes against 
tlie offenders of our cause; but they 
have failed to take notice of this case 
and I thus call their attention, to it. I 
would also ask: Is this tlie beginning 
of the end of Spiritualism? Has it come 
to this? Is thjs what wc have battled 
for? Is this the goal which we have 
braved social ostracism in order to at
tain? After our hard-fought battles 
against the common enemy, must wC 
bow in reverence to tliat silly orthodox 
custom of water baptism of innocent 
babes.

•I for one will say; No! a thousand 
times no! If this is the natural result 
of organizing.. I say for the love of 
heaven don’t organize any more. Don’t 
drag our grand, noble cause down to 
the level of orthodox forms, rites and 
customs. It is better to let Spiritualism 
sleep till tbe day of doom, than have it 
sacrificed upon the>cross of dogmatic 
creed. , , ■,

So let the press turn her heaviest guns 
upon the camp of our enemies, until the 
last vestige of orthodox- falsehood- is 
removed. . . .. . ,

I hope to hear,from others. : 
Columbus, Ind. ■ JAMES M. BOYER. ‘

. “Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sydney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condenseiaccount of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
fll ce.

to crush them out. In many cases they 
freely admit tilts to be their object. 
Jesuits do not cense to be Jesuits when 
they pass the boundary line of mortal 
life. ■

I pass on now to consider further the 
remarks of Mr. Morse. He says that 
evil influences, the fear of Catholic 
machinations, mortal and spiritual, with 
obsession and similar affairs, have been 
done to death. Are they not idle fan
cies? Such statements nnd queries as 
these from a teacher, only confirm the 
Ignorance of the people concerning this 
vital question. Indeed these are not 
idle fancies, but facts proved by ex
perience, tlie outcome of which is of the 
most serious importance, and the nature 
of which, all should understand, espe
cially sensitives, that they may be pro
tected and directed by the truth.

Mr. Morse takes a hopeful view of the 
situation, and thinks that this Jesuit 
question rests upon an exaggerated 
fear, instead of a solid foundation of 
fact and reason. The general trend of 
his report upon this subject causes the 
writer to understand that he has much 
to learn concerning this question. Very 
little knowledge may be gained by 
speculation or supposition as to the 
psychological power of Jesuit forces 
against Spiritualism, and the mediums 
through which we receive its truths, ex
perience is the test. ’

While this portion of Mr. Morse’s re
port was being read I wondered what 
President Barrett and a number of 
others closely allied with him In the in
terests of the N. S. A. thought,, in view 
of their experiences in this-Mirectlon; 
also what many others.present thought, 
who have had severe object lessons, 
bpth of defending and being defended, 
from these Jesuit enemies of Spiritual
ism and mediumship. .

The writer Jias had a most thrilling 
experience with this grade of spirits, in 
tlie past twenty years, in different parts 
of tlie country, sketches of which might 
be forthcoming if time.and space would 
permit ,

A communication from Spirit William 
White, iffte of the “Banner of Light'" is 
iu point just here, and may be interest- 1 
ing and profitable to the reader. It was 
received in 1881 nnd was as follows: r 

“Aly brother, it was foreseen long be
fore any demonstrations had occurred 
on your plane of life, that the so-called 
Christian church, both Catholic and 
Protestant would become alarmed at 
the spread of Modern Spiritualism; and

SPIRITUALISTS, ATTENTION.
The following contains a commend

able plan for the spread of spiritual' 
truth in Kansas and Missouri:

To the Editor:—I wish to lay before 
the renders of your excellent paper a 
plan which lias been impressed upon me 
for the advancement of our cause in the 
above-mentioned States.

Having been in public work for the 
past two years in these States a con
siderable portion of my time, I am in 
a position to know something of our 
status. To tell the plain facts in the 
case, Spiritualism is not making much 
headway here at the present time. 
There are a large number of Spiritual
ists lu Kansas and Missouri scattered 
up aud down, but I believe I cun safely 
say the number of societies bolding 
regular public meetings may bi' counted 
on tlie fingers of one hand. On the 
other hand there are a number of 
speakers able and willing to work for 
the spread of spiritual knowledge, who 
have altogether too much time to rest; 
they lack encouragement for want of 
concerted action. Now our plan is to 
get these workers (if possible) (o work 
in co-operation witli each other instead 
of working as rivals, and to So ariaujjb 
the work that the expenses of traveling 
may be reduced 'to a minimum. .

First we would like to ' hear from 
every Spiritualist in the two States wlio 
would assist in any way to arrange 
regular meetings.- either by providing! 
a suitable hall or'large room, or by 
providing entertainment for workers or.
in any other way. We would then ar
range these places in regular routes so 
tbat a speaker could visit each one witli 
tin? smallest possible expense. Regular 
dates would be arranged for each place. 
Next we would enroll ail speakers will
ing to join tlie Bureau with tbe head
quarters in this city and send a new 
speaker each meeting as long as the 
supply might last The advantages to 
be gained by this plan are many.

First, tlie speakers could work har
moniously together without any feeling 
of rivalry which is a feeling much out 
of place in a spiritual worker. ’

Second,, the societies would have a 
variety of speakers which would add 
to the general tourist. ,

Third, there Vftuld be a great saving 
of railroad fare and incidental expenses.

Fourth, the ^tirggu would be in a 
position to furnish’a speaker on short 
notice for funeijalSjAr special meetings 
by wiring the merest available speaker.

Fifth, a temporary home might be 
provided at headquarters for mediums 
needing rest.

Now I am willing to start the ball 
rolling by answering all letters contain
ing stamp for i-fepiff and would like to 
be literally swaiapetl with letters for a 
while. I want tjo hear from every Spir
itualist In Kansas npd Missouri,'giving 
the names of every Investigator they 
know'of. I want ito hear from every 
speaker now working on our rostrum in 
this section of. tlie country. '

Let us get right down to business and 
start the work for the year of 1897 with 
all the energy wt> possess.

Now sit. down and write to yours 
truly, W. E. BONNEY.

720 East 12th st, Kansas City, Mo.

NEWS FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
To the Editor:—I fi nd tha t Spirit ualisni 

is on the move in the Northwest, and 
that much good was done by tlie intro
ducing of tlie camp-meeting at Port 
Blakely last summer, by Brother Love, 
of Portland, the people being very anx
ious to liave another oue next year. 
From that place Charles Anderson— 
the Boy Speaker—aud iriyself went to' 
Seattle, where we held forth to large 
audiences for six weeks. There are at 
present three meetings held each Sun
day evening, which means several hun
dred people listening to exhortations 
from the “Spirit-world.” There is also 
a good lyceuin under the auspices of the 
“First Society..” On going to Tacoma 
1 found there liad been no public meet
ings held for about a year ami under 
the direction of my band, I set to work 
at once towards opening one. I found 
Airs. L. Gifford a most worthy woman 
nnd earnest worker there also. The 
•Boy aud myself held a Sunday after
noon meeting to a fair audience, and 
Sister Gifford nqd Sister McCall also 
bad a good meeting In the evening, 
('liarles Anderson and myself held an
other meeting to a packed house tlie fol
lowing Thursday, lie then going into the 
country for a rest, aud Mrs. MeCall— 
who has done a noble work as a home 
medium for three years at Tacoma— 
and myself kept up the interest, having 
full houses every Sunday. AIrs.McCall 
continued the meetings after my de
parture and I hope the people of 
Tacoma will never allow the doors to 
be closed again. "

Ou my. return to Portland, which was 
about six weeks ago, I found plenty of 
work, both public and privately. Each 
Sunday evening the hall hns been well 
filled with most intelligent audiences, 
notwithstanding very inclement weather. 
Next Sunday I hold my farewell meet
ing. Sister Westlake whose sweet so
prano voice thrilled the souls of hun-

WE WANT TO ,DO MORE GOOD.
And in order to do it,we should reach 

1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do It. 
Det each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act in our behalf. •

Charles Anderson, the Boy Speaker, 
is at present holding forth at Rainier, 
Ore., where he is interesting the skep- 
t'cs and believers alike. He and myself 
leave in a short time for California, lie 
to woi;k nt San’Francisco, myself go
ing to San Jose, where I am under en
gagement for the month of January. 
From there I go to Summerland for a 
month’s rest, then to Los Angeles and 
San Diego, which finishes my-work on 
the Western const, for the present, my
self and husband expect to start on au 
Eastern tour, intending to stop where- 
ever there is work to do.

I forgot to mention tl>e-good work 
done by our noble sister worker Mrs. 
Lanont, of Seattle, who for several 
years has been a most untiring worker 
at that place, and the present growth 
of Spiritualism there is due much to 
her zealous efforts. Also Mrs. Carter, 
who is comparatively a new worker, 
who made a successful visit to Alaska 
in the interest of our cause, during-the 
summer months. Thus you see Spirit
ualism is honey-combing our Western 
const from one end to the.other and I 
feel it will not be long ere we will stand’ 
upon a lever with the Eastern coast

May every earnest worker ever have 
the support of all true Spiritualists.

Will be open for engagement for so
cieties and Eastern camp associations 
after March, 1897. '

GEORGIE GLADYS COOLEY.
Portland, Oregon. -

The native Australians are said to 
differ in several Important respects 
from every other race of people on the 
earth. • -

Facts.
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Curious Revelations front the Lifo i 

of a Trance Medium. ;
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MRS, NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD S
Together with Portraits, Letters and « 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin- 

coin, from Carpenter’s ■ 
Portrait from Life. .

Exposure

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
JBy ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professoi 
of History at Cornell University, In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars, For Sale at This Office,

iJn -tw°ila,;ge v°l!imes are combined information that the reader 
X? !Ue ,hbrane? ,of tbe world i“ flfty years. It shows the con- 
stai)t..and (letei-miiied opposition of Theology to the advancement tbat has 

T? CVT7 q1'“?11 °f. ScîînCe- T° the Student is ^ispensible. 
Iiteiy Tree Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority.

Ttafcsy-lu Bgbtog „a klQas £

- - *‘The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new
»nd notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought 
Ihe work m the masterpiece of g.mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest brave’

beg‘VeaaplaCe am°Ug the great b00ks of th0 year.”-Chicagi

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 
a armed taid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alann. Ihe several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
fl bite never flinches in telling the whole truth,-as he thinks science has 
qscertained it, Jie is nowhere irreverent, He confronts truth, takes its hand 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come. ’’—Bufi'alo Commercial. ’

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
encham the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a. history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a |W£ 
ttcular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as! 
a lexicon’relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with informations 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments "-U, 
Chicago Times-Herald. ' ' -
... “Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It-is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. "—Boston 
Daily Advertiser. •

‘‘-Y literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ' Philadelphia Press.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the ]^e, Five Dollars. '

By WATSON HESTON.

CONTENTS.
Bloodv Joshua, ■ -■y-,P
lire Campaign of Deborah and BaraE : «i

Against Jubin and Sisera, . - ■ ■ ’
General Gideon, ■-<
Jephthah and His Human Sacrifice, 
Samson the Strong, ■ ,
Ruth and Boaz. •

■ Unstable as Water. God Shall Not ExUaL •
David, God’s Favorite, >■
Some Stories from tho Book of Kinon, 
Adventures of the Prophets, 
Jonah the Truthful Sailor. -

Thia work 1« by DU. M. L. SHERMAN, aatlatidtf"- ■- 
ritOF. w. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been aold lor' - , 
82, but the price uow has been reduced to 81. It is a ” 
book that will Interest and lustruet. It couulua'480 J 
paRes, aud la full of suggestive thoughts. Ur. bbcr- 
man was a medium uf rare qualities, and his work Isa ' 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of tbe 
SoulofTblnn; Intelligence ln Substance; Animating 
tellecta; Purity; Salvation; Dlscurds; Good and Erl); 
Unnatural Ideas; Church UlMory; Progression; luher* 
ent in Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are

«Tn Aworw ■«..! « u j Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The
iJn irrnr7 -„J? J8 «omc truth and • Science of Death: Spiritual Death; Immortality;
whit So non *?. "?ru of tho"S»t I Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spl® 
what no Other one possesses. —Couiln. Aiwdes; Matter and Snlrli; size and Distance-, Splrltu-

--------------------- j al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogrit
Th« i,.i„h« j . , , P*!)”'to Htaven"A Slave Master; etc., etc. IOfL com!ncnt! ot this galaxy 1 bo author says: "Each Individual partakes ot 

d,n t®. ot ,l,ntcrcst- °U<1 throw a i b0’b Physical and m.-ntni or spiritual ailment for Mtn- 
Su Lvf,lt1?n th? “Ib,# teachings relating ■c,r-1 »t-acli one must digest tlieir various k!nds of food to woman. All should read It. i for tlminsclvc«, and that Is nil they can possibly do

Price 50c. For «nlA nt t-H»o nm™ «hether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupil..co owe, ror sale at tins Office. I My physical expands by virtu.! of -.hat food and nout----.
mr ~~ ----------------- | «rhnieat of which I Indlvhlttully partake and digest.

RELIGION OP THE FUTURE.
BY 8. WEIL.

Cloth, >1.23. - . • Paper. 50 cenH
v2S!.8.!8awror?of ^eatvatuc, written by one of the 
*ecne*t,- most powerful and most truly religious 
ISiSiSi«? tbe day. it Ib particularly a worK"which

Py Into the bands of those who have freed 
fro?lhe of orthodoxy and from 

the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mind tbat mind and senses are not the whole ot life. m
.n« J^?aptCM rcJc*Lft new method in psychic and 
Fk An^,rCSCarC1' Thc>' Sho'v Vl,'l<1 RUnpses or a 
ILSS0".8.1!!0.”1 $os'n»> will «apenedc moral 
nuNaul’ mat only rcrlflnble tenets din «urelve, and 

^«‘oE

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
riATJ) THE. WONDROUS POWER

X~1 which.helped or m«de them perform mlghe 
works and utter Iniplred word«, together with some 
1’creonU Traits «nd Ch«racterl«tlcs ot Prophets, Apo» 
ties and Jcaue, or New Readings ot/“Tho Miracles." 
hy Aixut FurtnSt. Price ”5 cents. For sale at thu 
office.

This book will be lonnd peculiar, curious, «tarUthRt. 
—more so than any work lesucd since Uncle Tom"». - 
Cabin. It breathoii forgotten whispers which theruet ‘ 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
•natched from tho very jaws of oblivion. It dcala-'^ 
with high official private life during themostmoment« ?’ 
ou« period In Anicrhmn History, «nd 1« a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only lo make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood—

Atiiiahaii Lnrcoix.” ■ ■. ■. ■
Cloth, limo, illustrated, pp. 3M, $1,SO) 

Paper, 78 cents. -
For Sale at this office.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself the rare pleasute of 

reading ibis beautiful work by tho Rood, old tlmi 
■writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 50 cents. Contains a 
fine portrait of the author. Foraale at tbu ouiee
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SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!
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Rejoice and BeGldd! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of flood Health!

12 25 ■3 SO.
QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL 
.DOSES! s œ 

5 00 
300
5 00

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

1<OII SAIA! AT THIS OFFICE, 

4:0 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

.Ask your druggist for it, and if they 
don’t have it, ask them to order 

■. . some of us, and they will do it.

Mrs. Dr. Ddson-Barker, 
AS À SI’IKITUitL HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL!. . ....

Mothers will And "Mw. Winslow’s Soothing. 
Syrup” the best to use.lor children while’ 
tccthluET. Au old and well tried remedy.

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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GOES AS FAIL AS 4 POUNDS 
OF PURE COFFEE. -

A Book on “Chronic, ‘Disease’* 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp. . 1

Mils. ¡1. HA6ESC1.EVEKI4B4 MADISON STBEKT. 
. . trumpotch'Cle every Tuesday ut 3 and 8 

Materializing boaneo Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Independent slate-writluff dully. 
____________ 873

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

As the Sunflower turns its 
face towards the sun, t>o Splr- 
itualkm turns the faces of hu

manity from darhnegg and superstition towards the 
bunllght of Truth and Progression. •

PRICES:

Weather forecaster«’ Guide »nJ Kow Sntem ot 
Science for 1807. It contain» a planetarv chart ot 
each month, FhoTlng the position ol the planets In. 
ihe dlltcreul house» in the Zodlnc. ,

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of “Geotogy and Microscopy Illustrated.” 

Oohcshc At traction and the Formation i»f World.” 
I nhersal Chinen in Natural Element*-” oU Prlca

2j cents. .For rale nt this office.

7 
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- DISEASES. • .
—Depend for ihelr rcmhrknble cure«, not 
upon the old drastic drug system, but upon 
uic knowledge of diseases and their proper 
remedies—upon science and the finer puy- 
«■hicforcce. ' ?: ■ /

CURES CONSTIPATION!

FINE PORTRAITS.
I will paint any spirit or any other photo In crayon, 

?.nJLcceJPLoi *LIS. Enclose «tamp for particulars. 
MRS. LOU RUSSELL, Littleport, Iowa. 376

SOMETHING NEW, 

BUT OH, SO NICE!

HEALTH AND POWER,
A handbook of Cure »nd Hnman UpbutWlni by tb* aid ot new, refined and powerful methoda nature. 

By K. D. Babbitt. M. !>., author nt "Principle» of 
Light and Color," “Phtloponhy of Cure,” etc. Pride, 
doth. 25 cental Mather, 33 acuta. _ '

Lyceums and Soctettcs that wish to get no de- 
rating,.Interesting and paying-entertatnmciits can-' 

- not do better than to have a 1‘rlae Contest Tbo -en
tire plan, with inil direction», is In the book, and 
may bo easily managed. -Nothingkindle« cuthuilasnl 
-more quickly than an Angell Prize Content Noth
ing la needed.more. Any Indi ridual may orcintro 
one In, bls own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY 1TJ PRICE, so CENTS.
Address

EiMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
- . Berlin Helghfe, Ohio« ,

THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: 
DjepepBla, diurrba», dropay, epllepay, ec- ‘ 
zom.i, erj htiielii“. fnlHug sickness, rhoinna- 
Usui, scrofula. nervous spasm, gravel, gout, 
»leauuches, heart disease, kiudcy complaint, 
leniale wenkneaii, liver difficulty, neuralgia, 1 
Pynh sls, bleeding piles, bronchit is, nsthuii;. ■" 
bladder affection, caucer, catarrh. Tdmjdes ' 
upon the face, uterine diseases. wenlineaBcs 1 
of men, harreimess. Insanity, drunkenness, ' 
constipation, in grippe and nil chronic < 
diseases. Aud further, they furnish <

FREE TO ALL PATIENTS .
Hjgenlc and Physiological literature, en- 
Abllug them when cured, to remain healthy- '

past year by the Doctor. One poor wo
man suffering from a complication of 

( diseases, walked some seven miles to 
• «aa the Doctor. Her own friends did 1

DEAFNESS 
andHead Noises rellevedby using

Wilson’s Common Sense Ear Drums.
Now scientific Invention j different 

\ from aliotherdfiviccs. Theonlysafe, 
' rimnlo, comfortable and Invisible 
EarDramlntho vrorlil. Helps where 
medical Eldll falls. Ko wire or string 
attachment. Write for pamphlet

1122 Broadway, (Boom 250] NewYorfc

OR. G. E, WATKINS.

OBSESSION.
Obses»»lng Influence» removed: earth-bound »plrlts 

rcieasod; haunted place» treed, and the slrk healed 
by MBS. M. BEBGEN BROWN, Morgan HUI, Santa 
tiara county, Cal. Consulting tee, one dollar. Beter 
to Oha». Bette, Burr Oak, Mlcb.

RUPTUREM «IoBSb box S*. smini ville. X.Y.
S67 ISieow

^ANSILL’S ALMANAC 

«— 0p ». ■ . .«
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

. . —* . . “ »■ , ... I
.'hell' cures. Ukc Schlatter's, arc. 1 

l*bTANTAKEOU$; 1» other case? inoutlis i 
wo required. - .■■.■¡-v-j

Having carefully- studied aft the tUcrapctt*- 
® tic ftgcueled in connection with i^eir long j 

nwdkai experience, llicv uue those Lest-v. 
adapted to each case with unvarying oucoo**«' ;

UiindredH arejoyiully writing the Doctor : . 
I am better,” or “1 am cured.” ‘'Godble.ia < 

you.’ • <

DRS. PEEBLES | 
&JMUGHS4

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC fl

The Brothel hood of Man. and What 
Follows fmm It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. M-” - M f-'inr- Price 'reduced 
from 25 cents lo 20 cents. ' - .

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
x THE NOTED ।

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
»... °,p pacific coast, 
JiinL^n»irp0'd/a^9l8&nd ter,n8 treatment to 

whowill eend their name and address—in thoir 
with Postage stamp for reply.

mp'of »rDec. so, .»3, 

‘Since his coming boro he has made himself highly 
refpeoted and beloved for bls benevolent work, his 
humanitarian ideas and. practice», and hl« straight
forward course of integrity aud honor.1’ *

^•Forster, .Californias noted clairvoyant 
pujalelun. h receiving coimucudatlons from far and 
nearoier Mb remarkable® auccoss as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address, .

dr. w. M. FORSTER, 
1OBO Market Street.- . San t'raiietico, Cat.

A LOCK OF YODR HAIR.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send tbrop two>oenl edunfi, lock or hair, ..»inn 

tfihM rewen y°,'r,1“C,‘8e

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
__ ________SAN JOSE. CAL,, Box Ifl-J 3«tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
O( Hhlrlcydlle. Mao»., and bls band of powerful 

?ffecll>ix , (ho mon wonderful 
cure» (bat haie.btten recorded aud are ao acknowl
edged. By h la clear knowledge of your dltoaiea, 
aided by hit. annrvelou» »pirn force» combined 
»Kb bl» magnetic remedies, will convlore (be moat 
skeptical of bl» wonderful power to lieal Hie «lek. 
Irv Ulm. Seud him sox. age, name, lock of flair 
and tour '¿com stamps, and he will send a dtasuosla 
of your case rrge. ,lie doesn’t want any leading 
C?aet^lll,,M,T' J li' L0DCKB‘

INVALIDS '
TA.jrO-H'iiL SEND SOUR CENTS IN

Or »ymptomi, will receive pamphlet AndftdvlCQFBKBto cure themialves without 
taSEt nail TH0UAS BATTERY COMP-ANV, Card- *o|fvon, unit) •

psVCNOME1RY\~C0NSUL7 wTtH 
Se\er“uce 10 all matters pertaining to 
‘?,d, reur iplrtt frlenda. Brad lock of 

three dollar. Will answer
Addi?. !r.el! of ch,rge. Send for circulars. 
Address, *10 1 ralric street, Milwaukee. Wl«. >74t*

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE. 
n.v.l.|l,nm,?.rilunl'i ml'°, cl«lr'’oy»nt, elalraudlcnt, 
us, v Jr1“,““!1 l-ropbetlc. can be consulted at No. 
>.» C ark slrl!et- Uugagementa eau be made 
uy letter. * 340tf

HP TO DATfi1, .cirBirisTXY oelipe ui IV DxXXIU GOOU HEALTH.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

wbo teacbe» aud euros the sick.
Saud Address, lock of batr, sex, age, whether inar-

PalU'‘ “"'lt'V0

DR, J. H. RANDALL, 
Iiulependent Medieal Co lege, People’s JiM- 

tute^ Chi tttfo, III,

EEAD WHAT MR. JONES. OF CAMBRIDGE, 
Mass., says: "My rending January 20, 1896. has 

come true In every particular—lawsuit, sickness and 
biiitnefs. -Enclosed amount for another, December 
80.1S96.” MARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS, Pay- 
chometrlst, 733 Richmond St., Cincinnati. O. Read
ings, 11. Readings, dlagaosls and business, |2. 370

IF YOU ARE SICK
with any form of disease, send ten cents (silver or 
sumps) to Dr. Craig. 1346 Market street. San Fran
cisco. Cal., and he will send you a trial treatment of a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will positively cure 
any disease,- including stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and diseases of the nervous 
system, Testimonials will be furnished from people 
who have been permanently, cured with one trial 
treatment, 3;?

DR. T. WILKINS,
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO,

Treat, MayaeUSally all Cl,ro,^. llieea«», at 
____ ’’it'"’ or >>ame of the patient.

J. c. e. grumbine,1eerT 
■8S 

etgo 1 iln,u;'’pj,?'?t"u"ie s,reo1' StationP, C171-

°HRONIC~DISEASES~
A SPECIALTY.

FIIEE OF CHARGE! ’
Encloee three J-ccnt »tamp» nn,| address

J- g. COOPER. M. D 
Chillicothe, Mo.

~DR^~MARY_E. sellen.
CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

Every Case SucreMfutly Treated. Maanaie 
Treatment Given. Fees Keamnable,

Office, Independent Medical College 
leav.tt^^

Occupy Forges
A wonderful book coiHahiing^-aluable Hihttc»-

ii ’pur latent powers and accomplish what 
?»nivdin?«’W SC bp linP«»i«fble. This knowledge

P^’oual influence* but foi-tlties one 
^.»..n».< ?. InCipit (| P<’»ojik. price of

&Sg^lnb'B" C0'' 3“M;nrcncc»‘ Avcnuei P.t“,

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life reading or pa»t and future, 
u 'll-' C1,”-, *"llr “"J 0!1<: 'lullnr. Prof.
It. n. blnclnlr. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mleb 
_ _____________________________ a» 

HOROSCOPES 
-X- FP E F ForMen. Women, Young 

rr»Eit 'People and Children.
Scndatonco, PLANETS AND PEOPLE, 

Eneloso Stamp. 169Jackson St., Chicago.
Send 25 cents for MAGAZINE OF THE HEAVBNS. '

LADIES, n you have superfluous .

W ON THE FACE 
send for new information how to reinovp ft easilv and 
eifectually witbout chemicals or Instninionta. ' Cor- 
rcppondenco confidential in plain sealed envelope. • 
Mrs. M. A. I’KRBY, IM 30, Oak Park, III.

Rolled Plate Dar Pin.................. ......... ................
bolhl Gold Bur pin............................... -*b- .. .
hicctro-jilute fladge.......... ................   .
Rolled.Piato ftadgo, Scarf Pin oV Lapel Button. 
Bolid Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button-. 
Hulled Plata Maltose Watch Chariu.................:
boltd Gold Mulletiu 'Walch Charm........
Rolled plate Maltese Pendant........................... ..
bpliii Gold Maltese Pendant.................

F. GORDEN WHITE,
i1“11 Buslnl!«« Medium. Sittings dally, 

»'‘eoue. corner Thlrty-llrst nrert. rlatO. Chicago, 111. 371tf

MRS. S. E. TRIPP, 
Formerly Mre. Gilman, of Houston, Texas, will hold 
eeanecfl fof niateylallxatlon on Monday, AVedneaday 
and I- rlday evening», at 301T Waflasb avenue, Chicago. 
Other circles by appointment. 375

"1TRS. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN Bt’REX. CLAIR- 
■1st voyant, payeboinetry, business medium. Throe 
reasonable question» answered by mall, vllb atamn 
25 cents. •

Seership—Guide to Soui-Ligl>t.
Its art and culture, with rules for Its atta'nment. 

Lucidity is no-gift, but a universal possibility common 
to the human family. Price st .

Kl ’HS. The Third Revolution of Soul and Sex. A 
woik containing many secret and inner doctrines of 
the Rostcrudans. In It and by it both man and wo
man have uot merely the road to enormous power 
bpih mental and Individual, but the grand energy of 
effecting wished for changes lu others: also prolonga
tion of life. Price $2.50. Address KATE C. RAN
DOLPH, 23 Melrose avenue, Toledo, O. 379 .

LDEN 
.ftXftTIVE, 
OFFEE.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.,
AYER, MASS. .

“SOUL’S LIGHT.”
• (Continued Hom page three.) . t. ’ . ,< ■  ------------- —_____ : ‘ - - - -

I be added that other, that the images of 
Hie erentlve spirit, wliat 1 call psy- 
(hi< ones, toi-in a sort ,of. background to 
my soul pictures.. < .... ;; .

“I may therefore safely ¡(ttinn that 
I the human soul is movement, light and 

creation, mid Hint , its experimental 
demonstration easily \ enters into the 

-positive sphere of science accessible to 
man.

■ ■ . “DR. IHPPOLITE BAHADUC.” , 
i " ■ The friend of Dr. Baraduc to whom 
.: tills pamphlet:was sent is a prominent 

: professor in one of our largest uulversi- 
., ..ties, He Jias known. Dr. Baraduc 
, abroad. He states that Dr. Baradue 
‘ did not impress linn as at all visionary 

.or impractical, and he says that Dr.
>■. Baraduc lias the ear ot the most eon

... servntive mid learned of European sei
'.... . ent ists.
, And thus it is that tlie world Is art

?. vaiicing. and the secular press 1h lielp-

Chiejigo, Ill. SOUTHWORTH.

vcd pastor. S.

of the Book of Genesis.

lug It llloilg. 
New York.

MATERIALIZATION. 
(Continued- from page three.)

e Babylonians, according to tradi- 
beeatne a nation under Helus, the '

LUCRETIUS..

glee he wonders why. none of his loved 
ames come, not knowing that he has set 

- up an impassable barrier bv his attitude
of “Investigation'’ (God save the mark). 
The Chllht so truly said, "Except ye be
come as a little child ye shall m no 

^vlse enter Into the kingdomot Heaven," 
■and the investigator must ling that- 
tr;ith home to his soul till It becomes a

I . part of himself. When it does, he will 
"see Heaven open" in a way that will 

;; .depglit him. Cnsellish love Is the soul 
;■ of till spiritual phenomena, whether 

aeon or unseen,and. given tbnt condition 
in n circle; there Is absolutely no limit 

jr. ■. to the power of spirit for .demOflHtl'ltflqp.
in the imiteriiil.

In. the search for truth no half-way 
•c allngJaiK-e will bejiccepted. If the trrith 
.. . is worth anythlug.it Is worth .all the 
: .searcher can give. "He who seeketh

liimletll” is the promise ami it is true. I 
.. know beyond -“belief” or "doubt.”

■ Tlnder condltlons as they are now the 
■ expenditure ol both time and money Is

-.necessary to the speediest proving of 
.. the truth of what. I have written. If 

any man or woninn will come to me 
■ -with unsellish desire in the' lienrt and 

a willingness to give up both time and
■ . money in a search for this truth. I will 
• gladly show the way I have trod to tind 
■ it and will guarantee a perfect result 

to the honest searcher. l’o.verty of
: ineans is only pleaded by the person 

• who Is too indolent to do earnest work, 
... - for .earnest work and poverty do not 
C. room in tlie same house.

:. A SPIIHTUAL1STIC CHUISTENTN’O.
7 , i Very elaborate and beautiful services 

< accompanied the public, christening
,. ‘•baptism and giving of name) of the iu- 
.. fant daughter of Eric L. Hile, at the
,‘ dim-ch of the Students of Nature, 1052
... Milwaukee avenue, on Sundily, Deeeni- 

4»cr "27. ilrs. M. Summers, the pastor, 
•officiating. .

. The occasion was introduced by an 
invocation mid an impressive hymn.

> .Six girls, dressed in white and decorated 
With cut flowers, hold lug also a bouquet 
in their hands, stood upon tlie rostrum 
and each in turn gave short ivcllntlons. 
.Tlie child to be christened, having been 
brought forward by its parents, with 
accompanying decorations of cut flow
ers, was presented, g’he pastor then 
said:
■-.“Since tlie term ‘christening’ signifies 
only -a. dedication to Christ, and we

're think it. tar more noble to dedicate a
. child to the highest sympathies of hu- 

nian nature, we hen* perform the siin-o
■ plest act tlu’.t we can. accompanied with 

; 'npproprin.e words, to show to the world 
, what we recognize as our privilege and 

duty with reference to the rising gener- 
. ntion. The privilege is the greatest lib
. erty of each individual compatible with 

the like liberty of all others, and the 
duty is to work for'the highest and 

t,sweetest sympathies of which our na
il tires lire capable.

“As ‘ehristoiling’ is a resolution to 
- bring the child up in the Christian faith, 

■V so this natural dedication is a resolu- 
? r..lion to let the child grow up into a nor
a jual development, believing, yes, know- 
r ing. that such a course is the surest 

method of perfecting the human s;>e- 
cies and producing the greatest happi- 

; ness, which indeed is the only thing we 
till should strive for. ' .

“How cruel it is,’therefore, to preju
- dice a child in advance of his mature 

years in favor of any disputed creed, 
l thus warping his inlud and unconseious- 

ly dwarfing it: as it were within a prison 
f-for life. Naturalism is pur-only creed, 

nd this does uot consist of dogmatic 
tatenients but a life of freedom, nor
ia’ development and he:ilth„as indeed 
”e imagine the birds of prairie and for- 
st-lo enjoy.” - . . .
Taking then tlie Imbe in her arms, 
ic minister proceeded to say: 
"Beautiful as a flower from heaven, 

tdlils babe, is to bless your wedded life. 
¿May the ministering spirits accompany 

idler as the years go by. ’ ',
i.'-“On thee, dear child, I strew these 
petals, symbol of the. baptism of heaven, 
when' the flowers never fade.. I chris- 
Jbit thee for this world. Martha Evaliue, 
¿nd for the heavenly name we will call 
Ibee Iho Flower of Life." ‘ .

J^-iThe girls dressed'¡ft white, encircling 
he.minister in charge, expressed an

ile sentiments concerning lien holy 
ncrion, appreciating her as the be-

IMPORTANT !

DR. G. E, WATKINS, 
: -the- ■ 

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF A YER, MASS.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE

SUNFLOWER

JEWELRY.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCESA 41‘ 1 K Ob IlEKlNjfo TIIER Al'EUTICIf ■ --
tricii“v “m"iI Sun Cnr*..vH»* Nagnatlrai; Bleu -
itr.. J<-> M!*J, »»«I-. A. htglier eelruos ol ”■
win, thrirel,1»“'°l,y"P,?llt,li;P‘'I"('|Pl<-‘»ilovclope( 
villi tbclr loan clous upplfcallous.' students in fniii - • PPM aents luive takeu'Ahe wursf,“tT, 
chai lcie$l aud coufen the degree of D- M Duct«? nt 
^take ntcld‘i«<J^Uouastudenta
ot» » th0 course and receive the c fnlomua ut their g.ft« Ssi^X

. E. D, BABBITT. M.D. LM>, Deou

A WONDERFUL OFFEr"
..BY ..,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

or'rfm Eh"r,(,PCi leI1.lBi:

1 he docior has never failed in n nwi at .
SIMS»“''! ut'1*“1

bS'i(lS;B?eS&Uls"ad'll,“n'1 
2;eentstamps, lockuf hair aoe ie? .Sa«8““11 thrco 
aud bv return mall you win receive ftd tan ¿V®’ 

id!3KsE.^
therefore bclag-pu M*D d 4 'c’Snlar «flhool, 
„ tbot hivo failed w find roller (».
abi'i(^lX^ CUnVl"tCdOfDr’L“>''‘‘ PowM

3<21f 1,I{-*'■ LAy, Box SIB, Chicago, Ui. .

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY/
coMHctt « .hello

BETTER THAfTaOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and l'Wo 
Sraeue'uriZ 

feeling. GuaranteedTo aaits red' wo**n-oul
with pure, rich blood »/stem to healthmonth sent foril.00. ' ®u®^eut Quantity for one 
eye?orToor’IU'gbt' e.'?.ed Co‘,n'>ol""i «or«
tfiouaanttYn pK 0“ h?w0"rld‘l.»n(d, pr^M,, W 
or all three real postpa d PhoioutdluatruolCC io Ive'ffiy^“ y“rtn“‘

. Seud age, name in full and two 
. 2-cent stamps and leadirig.symp

tom,, and we will send you'a dl
. agnosis of your case fbee, and 

we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Ho- 
member, please, that we do not 

- wish to take your case unless 
- you . are . dissatisfied with your

. present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion^ of-th is doctor,-or 
that one, because we never ¿x

. press an opinion, nor have we 
■ any one connected-with ns that 

is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we ilo not. ■

The day of shot-gun prescrip
. . tion is (pasty drastjo drugs in 

large doses will not be given 
.1 ten years from' now, We be

‘ lieve in the certainty of medi- 
■ cino- and in specific predication, 

- but speeiflo medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He-wh'b un
derstands tho action of drugs, 
and who is gifted-with the power 

■ of correctly diagnosing, is the 
. successful physician to-day. ■

G. E. WATKInIBd,
. AYER. MASS.

A Wonderfully Gifted Man.

Soihcthing About th© So-called 
Quack», and Something-

About the Regu
lar M. D’s. _

'The first mid promlueHt desire of man 
lias been to prolong his. existence, and 
even tit thepresent day,notwithstanding 
tlie eagerness with which wealth Is 
sought, the preservation of health and 
life occupies .a conspicuous situation in 
Hie hearts of men. Health is of the. 
first importance to tlie human family. 
What treasures can indemnify us for 
its loss? What is the nature of flint 
life which Is paused in pain.and suffer
ing? Of wliat use can a diseased man 
be to his fcllow-ei'eatures, to ills -wife, 
to bis children, to himself? If it be 
possible, patieuts should choose the 
physician who lins the greatest success 
hi curing disease—not the one who has 
tlie greatest number of diplomas. Med
ical diplomas cannot cure theislck; they 
cannot even be used for a plaster. Many 
quack plasters are far better; especially 
an old-fashioned mustard plaster; yet 
medical education is of the greatest Im
portance, if for no other reason’ than to 
discover the harm certain drastic drugs 
are doing. There are thbusauds -of 
medical quacks who are practicing, 
medicine to-day; some regular gradu
ates, and some the seventh (laughter ’of 
the seventh daughter, who would make 
better blacksmiths and better dress
makers than physicians.

There are without question a great 
many who have some kind of a psychic 
gif-r, who can diagnose a case fcoryectly. 
These are called clairvoyants, but un
less tliey have a medical education they 
seldom cure the sick. There are the 
regular “M. H's”, who have no intuitive 
powers: who cannot diagnose correctly, 
and not knpwlng wliat Is the matter 
with their patieuts. they full to cure; 
and’yet thereuire physicians who have 
a thorough medical education, and are 
also gifted with tlie power of correctly 
diagnosing a ease. To cure disease one 
must have a correct knowledge of the 
disease: fills knowledge combined with 
a medical education is what makes the 
successful physician of to-day; such a 
physician we And In Dr. C. E. Wat-
kins, the famous chronist. His gift of 
psycliie power by which ho correctly 
diagnoses disease Is marvelous, and ill's 
euros hie most remarkable, curing the 
sick where all others fail. Dr Watkins 
is r. regular graduate, yot he says that 
if he dirt not have the gift of correctly 
diagnosing a case he would not prac
tice medicine a single day. ' A great 
many M.-D's have this gift, yet tliey. 
through fear of.their medical brothers,- 
-refuse to acknowledge tills gift. Dr; 
Watkins, on the other'hand, claims 
boldly that Iio is a flrnrbeliever, in this 
psychic power of iliagubsing, We 'take 
this sentence from his book oh ¿hròuic 
.disease: “Wo. wish all to understand, 
however, that It is our honest belief that 
wo are guided daily aud hourly by éoirie 
power higher than ourselves. Wé feel 
tluir.it would be an act of cowardice on 
pur part to deny, this fact, yet .We do 
uot ask others to believe It.” ' ■

Dr. Watkins has a most wonderful 
power or gift, different from most-phy
sicians,'and the world knows, it to be a 
fact, as he has time ami aghin dénion- 
strated this fact. Once one Who'was, 
sick unto death, telegriiiilied-ber.symp- 
tomsL-tlius: “Portland, Mnifi'ei’Septem
ber 24.—Dr. C. E. ’Watkins.-Ayer. Mass.: 
Severe pain in head. Telegraph pret 
scription at once. Mrs. L. Brown.'-’ The 

"Doctpi-dirteghiphcd: “WIII give yon psv- 
chic treatment, at once.” ... ’

Two hours after the answiji- came: 
“Pain all gone.”

We find seven such cures made in the

: DR. A. B, I DOBSON’S
■I Healing powers are being•iropeated over and over 
' i n^u«>411¿í‘',¥,-vH,0 nr Mils. DU.

??^0,i'".BAI!kEn- wh"' -ior ‘he past year uml 
. f .a unit Ims .

.; SUCCESSFULLY TREATED -OVER ONE 

THOUSAND PATIENTS
•I of all diseases that flesh Is hdr to, and will give 

you proof of her powers, by sending-requirements- 
as rei-small lulvertieemeut for diagnosis of your 
cube. Here is one-of her many cures:-
/nr ixt» .,» „„ '-¿r 8t- Bottis, June 21, 1896.

MRb. DOBSUN:—1 herewith enclose 
ei.U for another month's remedies fur tny-Uster 

. Minna. 1 tuu t. tell y ou how much good these niedl- 
chies do her und how thankful and grateful, wc are 

' i»r »PPHed for them. When she began mk
. rg. Itt’t medicine, she had ccmslderable distress 
‘ ! i.1 . l!owet8 ttiid stomach, but after a weekshewas 

j cilued and we are. convinced If she had not the 
- m. clclin the would have hud u serious tick aiiell as 
i Jhei, aioiniiob and bowels were in a «bad-condition.’ 

;Nov» emy thing seems Ij good order; still we feel as 
-,v l0.’c <nedldne will eventually cure ulhher aliments, 
wo i think you sinecroiy for'prompt reply, .and wleh 
you all the success you so well merit. - '

■ . ■ ^ith affoctiftnate regard«, very truly?
- P™t . REBECCA LEVY.. 3331 Laclede avc., St, Louis MoCorrect Diagnosis Free, 

By enclosing name, age, gey, * .
">“* stnn»P | I THE “ LYCEUM QUESTION AS

Ply"____■ i VIEWED BY W. H. BACH.
REMEMBER TO ADDRESS I* L 1 mire J. beeu ealled (lo'vu

-»»»; ♦ again; Illis time (Ui the Lyceum ques-DRS.PEEBDE8 £ «on. . > 1 ;
e, »TTnunTinTiri X ■■ Ul’°tlier Tuttle thinks my ‘Istatistics’’ 
ffi UUKKUlJbllft, ♦ hvould be interesting. reading. Yes, 

P.O. BOX 177, ’ X | Brother Tuttle, I have quite number
INDIANAPOLIS lAn w pf statistics that would be. interesting INDIANAPOLJS^IND.^.^ . I W(ldlng but they ^oul(J 1)()

■'♦’ to our-eireinies to Use against its 
than they would be for us to take, The

w->- ..-r: r- j worst part of. them is-that they urc 
not know where she had gone, Sire had > U'lle lllld have been gleaned while out 
faith to believe the Doctor could cure I'u the practical - work of upbuilding 
her, and he did in live minutes’ time; Spiritualism.and when coming in coii; 
and sent her home, in his carriage, and wlt11 ,lle SpirHuultat societies of the 
s}ie lias lieen well ever- since. The iPbiicd States. . .
touch of the Doctor's hand relieves pain I figures on the number of Lyceums 
at once, mid that he can cure disease ■LW®1’0 fl‘01n Mr- Barrett, who has trav., 
without touching his patients and with-1 over the United States, and lias 
out medicine Is also a truth. This phase tak(,u l«>tas to learn tlie number and us 
lie ealls*psyeliJe treatments; and. Dr, ,nbc11 possible of, their career. Per- 
IVntklnif psychic power is no new .gift'I ta»iph I a m peculiar, but I prefer to accept 
with him, as the world knows thrifto I llM-‘ statistics of those who are engaged 
gift of psyehle power or luedlunishlpiifl ta; Bie practical work of Spiritualism, 
a -fact that he «has demonstrated for T<i*>d coming iu contact with the people, 
twenty years. Dr. Watkins puts up tbnn tbe statistics of those who stay itt 
himself all of his medicines, HeTerrves 1,oule llud theorize. .
this to no one else. He is always to be i1’110 fact Dr. Peebles and my 
found at his office from 8 ft. 111; until ta'Hle published a ‘'year book of Spirlt- 
10 and 11 p. m., hard at work for his u,lllsln” which listed but-seventy-tliree 
patients. . JOHN STRONG. b’ceunis does not constitute statistics. 

- . - . , - Anyone who has attempted to secure
PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE. statistics of Spiritualism without going 

MRR ikva nnvTss " r for them personally realizes of how llt-«r OKAIS . tie importance sueh a work is.
i18, Orvis, u favorite”>eftker Tlie census of 1890 was a case In

°C Clllcago, passed to splr- hand. The papers assisted and sent out 
?J Sa« Jose, Cal., Decembljr 31, hundreds aud perhaps thousands of 

1890. Mrs. Orvis was. a highly gifted blanks to be Ulloa «it. The interest 
lady, and leaves a large circle of friends was so great thnt >out of the boasted 
In-this city to moiirn her untimely-de; ten or twelve miOlons of Spiritualists 
paituie to the spirit side of life It was hut 45,030 were reported and the rec- 
hoped that her removal to California ords as shown in tlie;‘ceusus bureau to- 
would result in her recovering her day say that the ifiiHi-ltualists number 
health, but unfortunately such was not 45,030 and have tpixiperty valued at 
K*® ?®ye- ' $573,050, with 334<oriiaiilzatlonB. .

A little-bud now blooming iu the Sum- Several attempts have been made 
nierland. Eddie G years old, son of C. I within tlie past two.ior three years to 
L. and Jennie Dean, has received tfie secure a complete list of the societies and 
eteruai reward which awaits innocent mediums in the Uiitdd States and until 
childhood. Ihe writer laid the little tlie matter was takemup by the pi-esi- 
foi-m lu’ mother earth, December 29, dent of the N. S.iA.'aand made a pei- 
1 z1.', * JOHN W. RING. ' I sonal matter, gathering stat 1st les

Galveston, Lexns. . ; wherever he ‘went,-wiicli.has been in,
' ‘ I think, forty"Wat«s ffluLten-ltories. no

Passed tn «oli-it Ufa frnn.. ¿efifiite flgui'CS'JcofilditH-glven. TheseVt November 10 1£9U ^ Gbo Pratt1 hnve reasoiiilint
aged W Hte last- ffiness rioted A m1 ■ «WMM»'«»ttld nof’Iiethad fromrthe peo- 
rigod Jf's ™rM ^“liT?

very distressing eHarapter; biit he was U.e. „A,monb W^eav^ 
devoutlv cared for 1iv Mrs Turlw»!! hi« ueiuuu section, ive gft\c it up foi the 
only surviving child> Mr. P-att was' SaUle rcason' 'rllel'efore' re
loyal to his convictions and outspoken plj0UlI)( au(1 COUI7

wnrmly attached to children. He had a® i,“ ' « ’ . . ,
been a Spiritualist for more than forty ln ^nT^^?ient ¡'afi ^our sllei1
years, and with Ills esteemed wife, one lt i kuo'vs
of. tlie first iftid most devoted lecturers /nn Sd illi!'tyye!11®
and test mediums of Vermont, labored n tmnh h.»T zealously and unselfishly for the ad-1 inci?n™ l!.onwire?nt!?6«?"“ J’S?«/1' 
vancement of its cause. May the blessed LfAjr° r 5 J, n, iit.!h+!stl<'s 
assurance of its religion outweigh all fiKilty-four the first of October ’ififfi 
earthly loss to his near relatives and I J ™
mnnr fi-imiiiq t? r nii'i But the conditions me different. IVemany filcnds. E. L. PALL. nnlst remelnl)ei; that Bnglaud contains

------- ’ but 50,840 square miles, or a-little more
Passed to the higher life, hi North tIlau Ollr one statc of York, and, if 

Dorset, Vt., on the lOtli day of August 1 am correctly Informed, the Spiritualism 
1896, Frank Maynard, aged 73 years. I of Great Britain is practically confined

Like most mediums, Mrs. Maynard is to England. If this Is uot a healthy. 
blest (or cursed) with a sensitiveness Showing compared with even the re- 
which has made her life peculiarly try- P01/* as Slveu bT brother Tuttle, what 
lug; but her hiisband has been to her a 1b *1?
tower of strength, and his patience and w-v Rt<itistics come from n personal 
good nature never failed. I experience and observation and the ex

None of us, to wlioln their house was l>erience of veteran lyceum workers.
and is the very gate of heaven, will ever ?Ir' ,?• B; Hatch, Jr. wlio belongs to a 
forget his Irearty welcome, his pleasant I tapiily of three generations of .Lyceum 
face and geuial words. His neighbors w<’rkers aud whose hand is always 
among whom lie wa iked visibly for fifty • lchd.v with funds to assist theJJyceum ■ 
years, held him in the highest estima- movement, before a meeting in Boston 
tlon as an honest, kindly, peace-loving sa’d: “You say the Lyceum is progress
man; wise in counsel, full of neighborly MPS- Yes. It has progressed from a 
kindness, and active iu good works. point where there was uot a hall lu the 

And although to Mrs. Maynard, her I clt-v of Boston large enough , to aecom- 
loueliuess and the desolation of her home I u>odate ’he crowds that attended, and 
seems more than she can bear, yet the when we postponed the march because 
constant care of the angel world ismorc !}le,’e was no room to march In, until 
apparent, and almost every hour they J he conductor can count every person 
give her proofs of their Interest and un- ,ln ie la - f'*’6 nnmber of Lyceums 
falling love. ' S. A. N. I has Progressed’ the same. way.

_______ . . , . ________ Certainly the Lyceum movement is
'innmin »r' now lo«king up. But it is not even a
mdmokiaIj bKRi ICES. circumstance to wlmt it should be. The 

Memorial services were held Sunday greater proportion of the larger cities 
evening, December 27, 1890, by the Feo- have no Lyceum. A good organizer 
pie’s Religious Spiritual Society of Gin- I could do much to remedy tills. Per 
clunatl, Ohio, lu honor of Mrs. Susan sonal experience proves it to me and 
Cassel, one of Cincinnati’s best niediu- to other active workers. ».
urns and workers in the case of Spirit- While I honor ,tlie lady spoken of by 
ualism. Mrs. Heckman, of Covington, I Brother Tuttle in an article recently 
Kj-., delivered a noble invocation, after I published in which he stated that “she 
which Mrs. Mary 'Garrett, organizer, proposed to start a lyceum with herself, 
of tlie society, made a few appropriate her child and a Lyceum Guide as mem
remarks, portraying the true and noble bers,” it must be nmderstood that one 
life, tlie many acts of charity and kind- mother, one child mud'one book do not 
ness of our departed sister, to which make a Lyceum.
all who knew her could testify. The hall If niy memory «erves me right, an- 
was crowded, as it always is when our other article said: Wiwas while conduc
medium, Mrs. Garrett, is on tlie plat- Ing a lyceum of fsui’dnindred members 
form. The table was ..decorated most that Mrs. Tuttle saw the necessity of a 
beautifully'With flowers, and a memo- lyceum- Guide, and ithe present work is 
rial card placed upon it, with the fol- the result,”'Now it'wotild be interesting 
lowing words In gilt letters: “Susan to us to hear of the¥pTOgress”of that ly; 
Cassel, aged 64 years,-passed- to herUceum; It had four hundred members 
eternal home. She will bemlssed, but several years- a go. I How mariv has- it 
not forgotten by her sister medium; now? ’■ W. H. BACH. 
Mrs. Mary Garrett.” Sister Cassel’s"ca- ■ ■
reer as a medium was of many years’ - WHAT WE WANT TO DO. * 
So2gandQa" SetlyS’K ' We aeslre to i]lnMtatG the: minds of 
ly labor passing^awmv vet^ siSfc every-Spiritualist 7 We will therefore 
in the stillness of the night, to tlie Im se?^ T.lle Thinker to new
teuse surprise and sorrow of her many sub^ribers for three months for fifteen 
dear friends y cents., and hope by so doing to reach

BARBARA -BPCnn-mn - 1.Q00.000 of Spiritualists. For full par;. BARBARA BECHTOLD. : ticulnrs in, reference to this, remarkable
• w ' offer read Hie communication ‘ headed
am - - ; “Fifteen Cents,” dn our'fifth page.of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader —

perfectly satisfied, send him 81 ; if riot, '■ A Good Offer.
' fSh1 •'' ». .’•»’J we. sick and have failed to find 
•bronchitis and tuberculosis "immediately Dr d' R “cralg” 1346 MarkM, stee^Sw 

dress above : mhalew, Ad- corrcct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
——:—>- -» .  --------— __________ _ ‘ . 3,8

The Belgians are tlie children of the The Burmese are mentioned first as-a 
Belgif, vIio are first named in “Caesar's nation at the foundation of thé nresent 
Commentaries.” . ■ • dynasty, In 1750 A.-D. - -

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago
The Church of the Soul, at Schiller 

Theater. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. Services at 10:45 a. m. -

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forest avenue. -Services at 2:30 and 7:30. 
Mrs. Ada Foye lectures and gives testa,

Beacon Light Church 017 North Clark 
street, near Burton Place. Services at 
2:30 and 7:45 p. m.‘, conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins. •

German Spiritualist Society,- Gartel- 
man’s Hall, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p. in, • -

The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at LSouth Hoynq avenue, 7:45 p, tip 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

■ Spiritual Gospel Temple,Hvgeia Hall, 
Washington boulevard and. Paulina St. 
Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ■
,, Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
pp'eet; at 3 and 8, p. m.
, The Church of t he Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 020 North Clark 
Street, at 3 and 8p. m; Lyceum at 2 p.m, 
,b People’s Home Association, Bricklay- 
,er*S Hall, 03 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

South Side Christian Spiritual Socie
ty, Kenwood Hall, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Conference meeting at 
3 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. in.

The Spiritualists Church of the Stu
dents of Nature meets every Sunday 
evening at 7 p. m., at Monsen’s Hall, 
1052, Milwaukee avenue, corner Lincoln 
street. Mrs. ,M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 684 
.West. Madison street.. Services »at 
7:45 p. m. Dr. Hasenelever will lecture 
am} give spirit messages, assisted by 
other prominent mediums.

Brown’s Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott of Cali
fornia.

’ Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 7:30 
p. m., in Washington Hall, 490 Wash
ington boulevard, corner of Ogden ave
nue'. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, speaker.

South Side Christian Spiritualist So
ciety, 4308 Cottage Grove ayenue. Serv-' 
ices at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Clatnan, pastor.

- The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner .Indiana
avenue arid Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. "Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. in. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children’s lyceum at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30. • ।

German Spiritual Society, Hansh 
man's Hall, 384 W. Division street. 
Services 2:30 p. in: Mrs. Caroline Drews, 
medium. '

Mrs. Caroline Drews, German trance 
medium, holds services at 2:30 p. in. in 
Hanscbmann’s Hall, 384 W. Division 
street. ' '

TheChurch of theStarof Truth meets 
every Sunday evening, at Wicker Park 
Building, in the large lodge hall, on 
North avenue, near corner Milwaukee 
avenue, North avenue and Bobey street. 
Services at 7:30 p. m. Easily reached 
from all parts of the city. Max Hoff
man, pastor.

Spiritual meetings at 77 Thirty-first 
street, South Side, every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. Lecture and tests by 
Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless.

Spiritual Church of Love.Faskin’s Hall, 
3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. Hanson. 
Children’s lyceum, 2p. m„- followed by 
developing circle. Spiritual science at 
7:30 p. m. Tests at all meetings.
" Divine services in Mystio Temple, 
1910 Washington boulevard near W. 40th 
street, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sun
day-school of Love at 2 o’clock. Geor
gia McIntyre.

Valuable Books anil .Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings aud lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose 
name ranks high iu the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related Bell! of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their'deptn And 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a uoble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs.-Marla M. King. In 
three volumes,' 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from .$1.75 to. $1.25 per volume. Post-' 
age12cents. .
/■ PAMPHLETS. ’ . .

The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di
abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. ■ .

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences.- By Mrs. Marla M. King. .Price 
10 cents. ■ ■

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. Bv Mi's. 
Maria M. Klug. Prlee reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. '

Wliat-.Is Spiritualism?and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By .Mrs.. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes'and Cnrei 
By Mrs. Maria M King. Prlee reduced 
from 25 certs to 20 cents.

SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, fouj- eenjs postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. O. BATDORF,

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOIt HEALTH AND
Kucccss in bufluees. After inking a viicatlon, we 

again offer our service) to the public. 1'or eartlctilar» 
address II. J. Brown, Box 153, Austin, Cook Co. Ill»
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ftUM/YNE EDUCATION A SHINING LIGHT,
ITS NECESSITY VERY VIVIDLY POINTED OUT.

all humanity. A. CHAMER.

We

We

We

Toledo, Ohio.

might do in the coming 

have we learned in love 
other, •

in tears 
At aught we 

years? 
Ah! no, well 

for each

Rescuing People from the 
Blight of Pauperism.

Friendly Visits, and Their Be- 
neiieent Effect.

HUMANITARIAN WORK.

' t,

We have made happy our dear angel 
mother.

From the illumination that appeared to 
us then, -

Progress, the Ur)h>ersal LavQ of fier Problems

¡S'

Sr- A«.

-

CHICAGO, ILL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1897,

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS BY EM- 
M-A ROOD TUTTLE, AT THE AN
GELL PRIZE CONTEST, BERLIN 
HEIGHTS, OHIO, DEC. 12, 1896.
There is an object in holding this en

tertainment .which is higher than 
awarding the beautiful medal which 
some one of our young speakers will, 
win tonight. It is to aid iu spreading- 
the diviiic gospel of love; to join to the 
march or those xvho endeavor to follow, 
the mandate of Jehovah who said: “I, 
the Lord, lav«' mercy—I will have 
merey," mid of Jesus Christ who de
clared "Justice, mercy, and faith are 
the weightier matters.”

■ The spirit- of Christ aud the demon 
of Cruelty are in direct antagonism, 
mid-he who inis the spirit ot Christ will 
manifest mercy to all beings.
..As 1 look m your faces tonight, I feel 
that there hot a person before me 
who is not trying to live to do good, not 
one -who well not agree witli me that 
cruelty tin ds to crime; Hint crime is 
nothing but various forms of cruelty. 
So ■ kindness-teacliing prevents crime 
and promotes safety and economy: for 
how much it does cost 10 convict aud j 
take cure of our criminals! Hear this ( 
significant I net: Of six thousand grad- , 
nates from a Scotch school, where kind
ness to tininiiils is always taught, not । 
one has ever been charged witli crime. । 
• You will agree with me tliat a careful । 
regard for the rights and feelings of all । 
sensitive beings, whether human or.j
dumb, is the root of good manners, good 

' citizenship, juid of Christianity..
I regret to say that the church and 

the Sabbath-School are behind the state 
and the public school in teaching the 

merey principles of-Christianity, .
Ah yet, the National Sunday-School 

Lesson Copnnlttee refuses to give a 
lilace to lessujjson kindness to animals; 
but humane leacliiiig has been ordained 
by law in nil tlie school of some States', 
and' Massachusetts has abolished vivl: 
section in her schools, under penalty.

■While the clergy, with but few ex
ceptions. are as yet, silent before this 
towering iniquity. Robert G. Ingersoll, 
Philip Peabody mid other skeptics are 
bravely opposing It. Place that to their 
credit if you give no other pra'se.
• Oh,- my friends, let iis not “pitch our 
tents so far bi the graveyards of the 
Fust” that wo lose sight of the bloody 
carnival going on in the seething Pre
rent. Duty calls us to aet upon what is 
transpiring at the present moment, and, 
not tiiioii by-gone work performed by 
men who have been dead for centuries. 
They may have acted nobly, and well— 
"Requiescat In race." Let-uh up! and 
join In the slogan-cry of war against 
present wrongs, for God knows the 
world is full of thein. Look at Cuba, 
look at the Spanish demons, who cen
turies ago began killing, by inquisitor
ial-torture, their best men—their think
ing men, their kind men—their benefac
tors. Ought not they to have been at
tending mercy meetings Instead of bull
lights, these, precious past years? I 
have often wondered if God did not 
make his first model of Hell in Spain, 
and forget to move out his pigmy de
mons, Among liumnuely educated peo
ple such war. tragedies would be impos- 
slble.
Angell Prize contests were planned as 
a way of speedily quickening public 
sentiment toward the suppression of all 
forms of cruelty. They seem to meet 
a long-felt want and are being cordially 
adopted as fast as they are understood. 
The American Hu'ihane Educational So
ciety has rflready purchased 1,400 copies 
of my book, and is sending them out 
in all directions. Tlie Granges are see
ing the Importance of their aim and are 
engaging in Angell contests. The Erie 
County Pomona Grange lias sent for 
books for the Sub-Granges, nnd next 
March will hold a meeting in tills place, 
when a representative speaker from 
each Grange will contest for the Angell 
Prize medal.

And so the contest work, which 
started here, in this house, a little over 
a year ago, aided by your cordial pa
tronage, has made a strong showing in 
one year, and I thank you all for your 
encouragement.

Speaking lor myself. If you will par
don me. 1 tell you. I cannot help doing 
this work. I have always had an unut
terable pity for slaves; for those held in 
bondage from tlieir birth to their death; 
tor those who work, but receive no 
wages; often not even sufficient food, 
drmk. nnd shelter to make them com
fortable; who are cursed when they do 
tlieir best, and regarded ns only prop
erty, not as friends. Some of the no
blest and dearest friends I have ever 
had have been animal friends, and as 
they have been trusty and true to me, so 
Ihavebccnfaltiifulto them. Their needs 
I have never forgotten, tlieir pains have 
been mine nnd I have never been a 
Judas to aiij-tliing I have ever owned. 
I have had ninny reproofs for wasting
my energies, on. animals,” but I always 
felt that I could afford to be just to ani
mals as well as mankind. The pails of 
water I have carried to weary horses 
have never seemed heavy to me. aud 
the thanks In their great, quiet eyes 

.have been pay for all the trouble.
In my intimate acquaintance with my 

animal friends. I have found them pos
sessed of so ninny traits identical with 
thgse of human beings that my egqtism 
has all taken wings, and I know that 
God did not put all nobility into human 
form, but that he gave, generously, to 
the lower races as well-as to man, of 
love, constancy and gratitude; .Harsh 
tones pain them ns do blows' An utter 
lack of sympathy makes them lonesome 
and despondent. i

But I findmost-people have an en
tirely different standard of-morals- in 
deahng--with animals nnd;with men. No 
one .would think of beating.or..whipping 
nn overloaded man If he should fall be
neath - his -burden, - but we often see 
horses beaten when they fall in the har
ness, or strain to pull overloaded wag
ons. No one would strike a man be
cause be could not stand up on an icy 
road, but the smooth-shod., or barefoot 
horse which slips, or fails to pull hls

load on the icy street is often cut with 
the driver’s whip.

If you want a man not to stumble, 
you would never dream that you could 
prevent it by checking him up so he 
could see nothing but the sky above 
him.

If a man has severe labor to do, we 
know lie must have ample food, plenty 
of drink, sleep, and shelter. But how 
often are all such needs disregarded 
when animals labor. People too, often 
forget that the needs of man aud beast 
are the same in all the essentials for 
health and comfort.

The labor of nuimals has always been 
claimed without dispute, but now an
other claim is made upon them which 
it chills my blood to talk about; but I 
put my sensitiveness under my feet and 
regretfully trample upon yours, because 
it is necessary tliat you know some very 
horrible things, that you may aid in re
pressing them. You ean do this by talk
ing, writing, and voting against them; 
by refusing to support persons who ad
vocate and practice them. I know it is 
unpleasant to talk of such things, but it 
must be done if people are made to 
know they exist, and that they can stop 
them, and will do so, by laws and penal
ties.

The demand made upon animals Is 
tills: They are seized, and even raised, 
by hundreds of thousands for vivisec
tion. That you understand probably as 
tlie dissection of living animals, but It 
technically means more than tliat. It 
means the most fiendish tortures whicli

in each cage; these cages are part of 
the structure, being permanently built 
in the room. Dogs, cats, sometimes 
with broods of kittens, rabbits, guinea 
pigs, parrots, pigeons, horses and mules 
were all there; one dog had four or five 
puppies. In another room in the same 
institution we counted twenty-eight, 
and in a third room twenty-four cages 
of dogs; several cages contained rabid 
dogs—in one case two rabid dogs being 
actually confined in the same cage. 
Many other rooms full of animals ex
isted at this same institution, which 1 
will not mention further than to say 
tlmt we saw several hundred animals 
there, all intended for vivisection, and 
we failed to go into half of the rooms.

“Ou June 1 of tbisyear (1895) we were 
shown through the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris, and found the whole place, con
sisting of many buildings, literally alive 
with animals; in one room we counted 
one hundred and twenty-seven cages, 
some containing twenty animals -in a 
cage, all of which had been experi
mented on; we counted eighteen dogs 
(which animals they frequently deny 
having there), all of which had been In
oculated wit it rabies—some or all—in Hie 
iye. We saw slic-ep, gouts, rabbits, 
guinea pigs, rats, qhidkens and pigeons. 
We saw one laboratory, where fourteen 
men vivisect at the same time. None of 
these animals, except the dogs, include 
those experimented on with rabies, 
which latter are kept In another room. 
We saw fully one thousand five hun
dred animals In this one institution, 
and we did not visit nearly all of the 
rooms.” ’

But I have pained you. I did it in be
half of the innocent victims of man’s 
cruelty.

Spiritualism Has No Need of 
Christian nor Moham

medan.
. y -i 

ft Is a Shilling:Light in Its Own 
Virtue.

Among a certain elans of Spiritualists 
theie seems to be il ile(jire to obscure 
the bright light of Spiritualism by cov
ering it over with the smoked glass of 
Christianity—a eoiitiiiual effort to cuter 
to the prejudice aijdtouperstition of the 
past by aping the roiims and ceremonies 
of the Christian 'ijhurch. Why should 
anyone wish to Heiealled a Christian 
Spiritualist? DoeAlfadd any th lug de
sirable to Spirittmllsin? If a prefix is to 
be desired, why nbtfethe Mohammedan 
Spiritualist, the Rufldhist Spiritualist, 
the Confucian Spiritualist, the Parsec 
Spiritualist, or the Brahmunieal Spirit
ualist? ' j

The ethics of any of the above-men
tioned are one nnd all of them the equid 
—yes, the superior of Christianity. 
Never have they cursed humanity to 
tlie extent that Christianity has.

Their record, tiiougli perhaps at times 
stained and bedimmed, is not one con
tinual saturnalia of bloodshed and wars, 
of massacre and iisSaBsination, of tor
ture chamber umf dungeon, of fagot 
and rack, of shriekB and groans, of an-

: heartless experimentalists can in
' vent. It means the brain-burnings of 
• Goltz; tlie bakings alive of Cari Ber
' nard; the crucifixion of Mantegazza;

the electric stimulations of Brown Se
' qiiard;. the freezing alive of J. C. Cole

man; the disease-producing feeding of 
animals, upon the putrid lungs of hu- 
imtn beings, by Dr. Klein; the inserting 
of tubes into arteries as practiced by 
Stephen Hales, of Teddington; the 
covering the shaven skins of animals 
wnn varnish by Drs. Klelnberg and 
TTulnUis; the Injecting of putrid matter 
into the blood vessels by Dr. Sanderson; 
the sturvings of Dr. Chossatt; the 
orowmngs and smotherings of the 
commission of the Royal College of 
I’hysicliins and Surgeons, London; stop
ping windpipes with corks; holding 
animals under water until nearly dead 
nnd then by cruel methods restoring 
them to consciousness; holding the 
heads of Guinea pigs in basins of quick
silver to make them breathe it into 
their lungs; cramming the mouths aud 
larynxes of dogs witli liquid plaster of 
Paris, until it solidifies; these deeds, be
sides the yearly “cutting up” of more 
live animals than I eould count to you, 
if I should count until iporuing—con
stitute vivisection.' In Paris alone are 
1,000 laboratories devoted to this busi
ness. Our American Colleges are prac
ticing it, and even our public schools 
have attempted it in many places.

To do these things, Eurarl, a drug 
which does not deaden sensitiveness, 
but paralyzes motion, is used, and in. 
sonic cases Anesthetics, but not gen
erally. There is no end of troughs, 
frames etc., to which the victims are 
fastened so immovably that the ope
rators are safe, and so, as they express 
themselves, there is no need of anaes
thetics! If they could be put there, 
would they say the name?

And now these hardened experiment
alists are clamoring for human victims. 
A native of cur own State, at Canton, 
Olilo. has been endeavoring to get a bill 
passed giving up State criminals for 
v'visection! You may be called upon to 
vote concerning these tilings. Do you 
want tlie doctors who treat your sick 
to come with hearts of stone, from such

THE CAUSE IN BOSTON, MASS.
To tlie Editor:—The annual meeting 

of the Massachusetts State Association, 
was held in Union Hall, Boylston street, 
all day Tuesday. The morning session 
wns devoted to business. Tlie presi
dent, Dr. G. A. Fuller had a very able 
report whicli was read by the secretary, 
Dr. Fuller being absent in Washington, 
D. C. It was well1 received and was 
unanimously adopted. The secretary’s 
report was rend, which was also 
adopted. A committee was appointed 
to draw up a set of resolutions to pre
sent to the convention committee: 
Moses Hull, Mrs. Currie F. Loring and 
J. O. I’erklns. The following officers 
were unanimously elected for the en
suing year: President, G. A. Fuller, M. 
D., of Worcester; first vice-president, 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr. of Boston; second 
vice-president, Mr. N..B. Perkins, of 
Salem; third viee-president, Carrie 
F.Loring.E.Braintree; secretary, Corrie 
L. Hatch, Dorchester; treasurer, Wm. 
H. Bunks, Malden; directors: Elvira S. 
Loring, Fitchburg; Hortense G. Hol
combe, Springfield; J. 0. Perkins, of 
Lowell. We had many able siHiakers 
and mediums tcTspeak for us ou tliat 
occasion, and we thank all for their 
kindness. Among those to take part 
were Dr. White, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
one of our most eloquent speakers, Mra. 
Carrie F. Loring, Moses Hull, J. B. 
Hatch, Sr., Oscar Edgerly, Mrs. Nettie 
Holt Harding, Mr. Gi'umbine, Mrs. Mat
tle Hull, and many others. Thanks are 
extended to Mr. M. A. Warren, and Mr. 
Cohen, for flowers ‘received. A letter 
was received from the N. S. A. of 
Washington. 1). C. sending greetings to 
the Massachusetts State Association 
of Spiritualist ■

CARRIE L. HATCH, Secy

gulsli and tears. T(iey came not as 
did Christianity to extinguish a brighter 
light which shone befta-e them, but each 
one added oil to tbetlquip of knowledge 
that Its flame might tytrrn brighter and 
illumine the way oMnanklnd—that its 
rays might make vJsflWdtfhe path of jus
tice and morality Idafling to higher 
planes. ।

Can the name Ohvfstftn, whicli is in
separably associated ! With crinje and 
mental blight, Lalli»w;tltat of Spiritual
ism? No; but. will .ratter prove a bar
rier to the advance»!- jind thinking peo
ple of the day. ! > •

How often do We ilar from the Spir
itualist rostrum tlKlti Christ was •the' 
greatest teacher t|tot> aver,lived; and 
bow ridicillqijs it tiqs^seem to those 
who are -toformed regarding the teach- 
irs of tlie past; Abi g.totH'lter .Jie was' 
scarce third-rate, fct'lioiaught all that 
lie Is accredited wil'h, lie'In not 'to"1>e 
compared with soinb.tjftlto other teach
ers of untfqulty'. I 1 t .

The golden rule liadlbeeu taught een-. 
iuries before by olhers, so we cannot

growing, and also a field whose sward 
is dotted thick with flowers that are 
more beautiful and more fragrant than 
(hose in the stable yard. Shall I wade 

: through the tilth and offal to pluck the 
few flowers growing there, or rather 
shall I not pluek my flowers in the 
pleasant field? The comparison Is none 
loo strong as between the Bible uud the 
teaching« of the Stole philosophers; and 
Mr. Editor, penult me to suggest that 
the discourses of Antoninus ami Epicte
tus be added ta the list of books whleh 
you supply your readers. .

Though the word church may mean 
a sympathizing body of believers, it 
seems scarcely a fitting appellation for 
a society of Spiritualists. I did not sup
pose that many Spiritualists merely be
lieved in spirit return, but rather knew 
it to be a filets Be that as it may, how 
much more sympathy would there be 
iu a church than in a spiritual society?

It does not seem beconiing for au or
ganization of independent and progress
ive thinkers, as I believe tlie majority 
of Spiritualists to be, to assume a mime 
which has ever been associated with in
tellectual stagnation.

If spirit return Is a demonstrable fact, 
it should be investigated in a sclentltle 
manner. There is no more reason for 
tlie fact tliat we continue to live, being 
made a sort of fetich, witli all its at
tendant lioeus-pocus of religious forms 
and ceremonies, than there is for the 
fact that'we do live being made such. 
'The phenomenon of spirit return is in 
harmony witli nature’s laws, or it could 
not occur. AVhile it may effect man’s 
emotional nature, as does no other phe
nomena, our attitude while examining 
it is not necessarily different than while 
examining any other phenomena of na
ture. If we have discovered a truth, 
why seek to disguise it in the blood
stained rags and tatters of Christianity?

Truth Inis no need to seek recognition 
by means of hypocrisy or false pre
tenses, but can demand it upon its own 
merits. Let us proclaim the truth of 
Spiritualism to the world in a brave and 
.manly way, and be respected even by 
our opponents for our honesty, instead 
of being despised for cringing npolo- 
gists. Give us Spiritualism pure and 
simple, and scientifically demonstrated, 
and it will become the beacon light for

demoralizing lessons? No, and you will 
not have them!

Let me transport you to the hot-bed 
of vivisection,Alfort, France, and give 
you the sworn statements of eye wit
nesses:

“On June 3rd we again called at Al
fort; we learned that about one hun
dred different experiments are per
formed there on each horse. Four 
horses are vivisected at one time, and 
eight boys are at work vivisecting each 
horse at the same time. These experi
ments begin at six o'clock and last until 
about noon.

“On June 10th we again called at this 
hell for horses, and witnessed this most 
horrible vivisection of three horses; 
many of tlie hundred experiments are re
peated by each student, making prob
ably two hundred experiments actually 
performed ou each horse; when the end 
approached each of these wretched ani
mals looked more like a piece of live 
meat than anything on this earth. I 
took a complete record of each of these 
experiments nnd gave it before me. but 
will not sicken the readers of the Tran
script by giving the list.

“We saw no anesthetic in use or about 
the laboratories or elsewhere, and in an
swer to our question the highly intel
ligent attache who express duty it is 
to show visitors about aud give them 
information, told us that no anaes
thetics were used there, as the animals 
were so securely bound as to be Incap
able of resistance and anesthetics' 
would be wholly unuecessafv.

“PHILIP G. PEABODY.”

OCR ANGEL MOTHER. : 
Our angel mother came to us, front 

spirit land, -a-.- -?:?
And blessed, and caressed with sweet 

loving hand, .
Touching each one, and both at one 

time—
Our own mother, from her heavenly 

shrine.
We in turn whispered: Mother, do you 

approve
Of our future plans for truth and love? 
Yes! yes! came the taps, on otir heads 

and hand,
From our beautiful mother, in spirit

land.
Oh how could we do aught, but the 

right
When we know nnd feel nil’s in her 

sight—
Could we cause a splilt to look down-

give him the cfedlt'bf flint, and many of. 
his teachings are dot only silly, but per
nicious. For example, Luke xli:51: 
“Suppose ye tliat '1 am come to give 
pence on earth? !.I fell you nay; but 
rather division.” Duke xiv:2(J: “If any 
man come to me dlid hate not Ills father 
and mother, and wife.and children, and 
brethren nnd sisters, yea, and his own 
life also, he cantlot be my disciple.” 
Luke xix:27: “But tlipse mine enemies 
which would not that I should reign 
over them, bring ijither and slay them 
before me.”

But you say they do not mean what 
the}' say. If they do'jiot, and are so ob
scure that they mnyr.be interpreted in 
different ways, they'.pre of but little 
value. A teacher (those meaning is not 
patent to all ean scarce be called great. 
As teachers of hufoiuilty, the Stoic phi
losophers, I'^plcteHis •. and Antoninus, 
were far to advance of Christ. Their 
teachlijgs'aro as practical and appllca- 
ble’to this day and age as they were in 
centuries past. Their perception of the 
needs and possibjlities of the human 
soul has never been excelled if equaled. 
The conception of ft lofty and noble 
character which ,1s., revealed in the 
teachings of Antoninus is unrivaled. It 
is not one which keeks to curry favor 
with any man-maide'deity by self-abase
ment; nor does it deem itself inferior to 
any. It is tlie peBr of all—self-con
tained, self-poised,; knowing tliat all, 
whether good or evil,-comes-'from with-' 
In.' Reason the only guide,”and the di
vinity within recognized and glorified 
only by good thoughts, words and 
deeds. . . r '

MRS. MARK M. BOMERQY’S KIND-’ 
ERGARTEN.

Mra.MarkM.Pomeroygavethe patrons 
of her school an’enjoyable Christmas? 

.entertainment, Thursday morning, De
cember 24. The guests were seated in 
the school-room which opened into tlie. 
Kindergarten room, disclosing n circle 
of tiny chairs—like a fairy ring—and 
buck of it a beautiful tree decorated 
with articles made by the scholars for 
their parents. The charm of this tree 
consisted in the fact that there was 
nothing upon It that had not been 
made by the busy little fingers of the 
scholars. Even baby Hazel, not quite 
three years old, had made a paper 
chain and a “stocking blotter,” for lier 
mamma. At the appointed time the 
little ones, led by the Kindergartener- 
Miss Eleanor Barwood, of Flatbush- 
marched down the stairs to the strains 
of a lively march played by Mrs. Pom
eroy, taking their places in the fairy 
ring, while the older children had seat’s 
each side of the tree. Then followed a 
delightful programme of Christmas 
carols, recitations, Kindergarten games, 
etc., until the time came for distributing 
the gifts. As a souvenler of the occa
sion Mrs. Pomeroy gave to each pupil 
a violet satin book mark upon which 
was a lovely pansy painted by herself. 
'The rooms were lighted by gas, and 
daintily decorated in Christmas greens 
and violet—Mrs. Pomeroy’s favorite 
color—and altogether the effect was 
beautiful and Mrs. Pomeroy has every 
reason to be proud of her first “school 
exhibition.”—King’s County Journal, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Spiritualism must and does, from its 
inherent nature exert a humanitarian 

1 influence, in the world. Its gospel of 
. peace, love, equality, good will and 

brotherhood, proclaimed by mortals aud 
immortals, has much to do in moulding 
thought and exciting humanitarian feel
ing and effort among men. Silently but 
effectively tfie influence of the gospel of 
Spiritualism is working in and leavening 
the general mind.

The true Spiritualist will rejoice in all 
humanitarian enterprises, and efforts, 
to ameliorate the condition of the needy, 
hence, will take pleasure, at this Christ
mas time, in this account of kindly 
work done iu Chicago, as gathered from 
the Tribune.

There are about 25,000 families in Chi
cago, representing probably 100,000 hu
man beings, who, at some time during 
the year, sink into at least temporary 
pauperism. In many cases the helping 
hand of charity is needed for au only 
brief support through a period of ex
treme distress. In the majority- of cases 
a losing battle with the world has left 
its victims stranded and bereft of tliat 
last source of possible restoration, hope. 
Yet this vast army, whether enlisted 
fov a season or a day, Is au ever-present 
factor in the life of the community— 
and compels the thoughtful considera
tion of all who are impelled to share 
the responsibility of carrying the bur
den. The motto of the organization in 
which ail this work is centered Is: 
United an army; divided a mob." 
Tlie spirit of this motto controls the 
charity work of all the large European 
cities. Yet It is declared to be a fact 
that only within the last year or two 
has Chicago made any decided advance 
in converting Its moblike system into a 
semblance of army discipline.

The Bureau of Charities has been re
sponsible for the present approach to 
harmonious and intelligent action in the 
distribution of alms and encouragement, 
aud in-it-rests thé chief hope for the 
future development of the system-along . 
tfie broad lines of a helpfulness that is 
not degrading. It is the.eouneetlug link 
between the various charity organiza
tions which binds iheni together in a 
close co-operation that strikes mighty 
blows at the source of paujierlsm. It 
conserves all the strength of the indi
vidual societies for concerted action in-

received comfort, and assurance 
that when
become developed In all that is 
grand,

will be with that mother in spirit
land.

MRS. ELLA WOODWARD.

And ns fast as our Universities can 
afford it these eXpert professors are Im
ported to American soihAOne’ is now 

-exploiting behind locked'dotal at Phil
adelphia in the .Uulvei-slty of Pemisyl-; 
vania. And this cruelty- isspreading 
over our land alarmingly? But yorr 
jhny dispute the extent of ;'thls-,business.- 
Hear tlie truth! '- . .A- ‘ , ■

In regard to.lhe_vivlst)ciii>n 'of other 
animals. Mr. Peabddy,;says,jn the same' 
sworn Statement: I

“On May 1(1 of this yehr (1895) at AI 
fort, France, Dr. Ba'udry and! saw ani
mals being vivisected and.oil band for 
vivisection so numerous that it was ut
terly impossible to count them. Some 
idea of the number may be found when 
I say that in one room we counted 
thirty-five cages, many containing four 
to five animals in each cage; eight or ten 
animals could have comfortably lived

THE FIRST LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
To tlie Editor:—At the annual meet

ing of the First Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Boston (the oldest society) the following 
officers were elected; President, Mrs. 
Mattie A. AUbe; vice-president, Mrq. 
Simeon Butterfield; secretary. Carrie L. 
Hatch; treasurer, Mrs. S. E. Burrai; di
rectors, Mrs. A. E. Barnes, Mrs. Water
house, Mrs. Shacliley, Mrs. Abbie; 
Woods. Mrs, M. E. Young. This is a: 
charitable society, and has done- a 
great deal of good. We solicit contri-; 
butlons, both money and; clothing,-rand 
we will assure you that it will be well; 
used. -Tills society meets every Friday 
at -241- Trcmont/street, .Bòston.. The 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum in'wliich tfie 
writer has the honor of. being the guard
ian, Is doing good work among the 
young 'people. We have a school of 
sixty and have; rare talent. Onr ques-; 
tious are well ■ answered every. Sunday,! 
and we know by the answers thnt they 
are original. This Lyceum was started 
to make children think for, themselves 
and we arc pleased to notice its pro
gress. Tills Lyceum meets in Berkeley 
Hall, every Sunday at '1 p. m. The 
Progressive Thinker is on sale at this 
hall every Sunday.

CARRIE L. HATCH.
-.74 Sydney St., Dorchester, Mass. ■

“For virtue only of all human things 
Takes her reward not from the hands

of others. '
Virtue herself rewards the toil of vir

tue.” ■.‘
In the article by G. AV. Kates, rever

ence and a spirit of worship seem to be 
regarded as admirably attributes of the 
human character’; though •what good 
reason for it there may be I cannot see. 
I have no knowledgejof any being that 
desires to be worshiped, unless it be 
some contemptible specimen of human
ity whose.^oul is. fBledi-with vanity.

Reverence for v$Jiftt?arwho? Man be
ing the crownings effort of-nature—the 
epitome—there caudx( no other who re
quires the degradation-of mankind by 
being reverenced.; or! Worshiped. They 
are attributes borff ¡iff ignorance, and 
have been' fostered? by? priest and king 
for selfish purposes. Stan may have re
spect for good, for .hiiUbelf and his fel
low-men, but when? lie’exeeeds respect • 
and approaches refertSce, then begins 
self-abasement, sdlfttegradation and 
loss of proper self-resffeet.

FAWNING ORTHODOXY.
To the Editor:—I stand on a radical 

platform. I cannot do otherwise hon
estly. The inner voice of reason, aided 
by the spirit friends I trust and love, 
cause me to feel so. If for honest con
victions I am to be scorned, then still
will I stand firm though I should stand 
alone; though even forced to meet 
death's change alone, and take what 
conies to me as a consequence of my 
views—if I am in error by force of my 
own reason—I shall do so bravely. Why 
not? Except that greater growth— 
broader views, doubtless—shall come 
to me, I stand to-day when an eternity 
shall find me (I believe), an'Individual 
with power to live, without power to 
die, wholly outside the power of any 
God to change the fact of my existence. 
And some things I am radically opposed 
to are, “church,” “Rev.", and “Chris
tian,” as having any connection with

stead of permitting each to fritter away 
Its energy battling single-handed 
nga'nst a sea that never grows less 
tumultuous. It hns injected a new spir
it of wisdom and forethought and pru
dence into a work that eminently «ills 
for all three, but which formerly has 
been forced to trust to fitful and hap
hazard outbursts of philanthropic en
thusiasm.
TYPICAL OF HIGHER CHARITY. 
'A specific instance traced to a climax 

and nn instance which is a faithful type 
of thousands tlmt are annually disposed 
of furnishes an accurate picture of the 
practical working of the charity system 
of to-day iu its purely human and indi
vidual aspect. A family composed of 
husband, wife, and three children sunk 
through successive stages of poverty 
until the day came when it had reached 
tlie lowest, depth, absolute desctltution. 
The breadwinner had lost hls position 
because of hard times, hls persistent 
efforts to gain other work had been 
fruitless, his courage and cheerfulness 
faded away with each day’s disappoint
ing search,nnd when the last resource 
had been exhausted he lay stretched out 
ou a bed of sickness. His wife was 
scarcely lietter off physically, but still 
was able to go to the charity settlement 
near by and state their needs. The 
family had never before been forced to 
appeal to public mercy, but it wns a 
bitter cup that must be drained, and on 
the woman fell the hard task of making 
the request.

The condition of this family was 
critical in two distinct phases. ’ There 
was imperative need of material nsslst-

by obtaining duplicate aid from several 
societies is practically preehuted.

Ilie poor woman’s case took the usual 
course uud she was sent home with tlie 
assurance that some one would be sent 
ut once to investigate and relieve tin 
family needs. A woman who for sov 
oral months had been one of the smal ' 
army ot lohiuteers whose duty it is t< 

tl1,? lnil|ul't|lnt purt of "friendh 
tlsilors, and had begun to learn in this 
time that it took mi immense amount of 
study and experience to be able to be 
an intelligent "friendly visitor,” wus 
sent to this family's homo. In accord
ance with the s}stem of the charity or.: 
gauizatiuiih, winch holds that "friendly 
visiiors” should not have more than 
two or three inmiiies to look after at a 
time this particular friendly visitor 
was Instructed to devote her exclusive 
attention to tins one fmnllv, for it was 
seen to be in a sense a "(•olebrated : 
ease. It is believed that by thus con- ’ 
cenirating the energy ¡mil interest of 
tlie "visitors’’ tlie greatest progress is

nl K««’ «otiglit, the 
ii hiib illation of the family on a jilane 
or mdopendenee—an absolute and per
manent rescue from poverty.
GIFTS OF FOOD AND COURAGE.

The liirtt visit ni this case showed 
that all tlie statements of the poor wo
man had been correct mid the family 
distress was indeed pitiful, not only 
from the very present destitution, but 
from the absence of any hope of a 
change for the better in tlie future. The' 
visitors icfioit to the settlement was 
made promptly in accordance witli tlto 
tacts, medical aid and food were dis
patched nt once from some one of the 
ninny supply points on which the settle
ment draws, but not by the friendly 
visitor in person, nnd the stricken fam. 
ily was given a lease of life.

But the fricndl} visitor came agnin 
the next day ami the next nnd every 
Jay, with eheerfillness, hopefulness, 
and reil\Ifylng counsel. She came SO1 
often and in a guise of such sisterly 
friendliness that she won a place in 
that faniil} s heart. When tlie husband 
began to recover from his sickness site • 
wns nt his side witli suggestions nud in
spiriting counsel. He went forth with 
renewed vigor to make a new attack on 
the world and the friendly visitor was 
still close to him lest hls new born Kjiirlt 
droop again under renewed disappoint
ment. At lust, largely through her tos- 
timouy as to ins previous misfortunes 

-and.Ails- real capacity for honest nnd 
fruitful work lie was given n place—he 
had gained a foothold. But she did not 
leave him until he had both feet planted 
again on firm ground of independence. 
He was teclalined from pauperism to 
self-respecting citizenship through the . 
instrumentality of one little woman's"- 
courage nnd steadfastness, she to turn 
embodying the lamellclent principles df ' 
an intelligent system of charity. ‘And. -; 
when slie iuid completed this task she ' 
went buck witli a strengthened spirit to 
begin at. the bottom again to ■: 
restore another person’s shattered and ■ 
tottering manhood. .

Dose nature require ranything of the 
kind? I can dlseOvert-no evidence of 
such desire, but If ^¿rSls, to what par
ticular part or fOi’ce Qffnature should it 
be offered ? . Can .if :lb<j that tlie suti-wor- 
shlpers were' fi^iilliiug'-BUch' a require
ment?” ' r • -• .

Often do we Jiehf.jfeirituallstB extoll
ing the Christian: Bittie-as a source of 
inspiration7 and guide- to ' mankind; 
tiiougli why they, sliqjnltl is apparent to 
none, but theniMlves? Of all?books of' 
that kiiid it Is^theifiltliiest.-and most; 
nonsensical., There ¿re nunny chapters' 
to it, any one of u4iieh: contains m'or& 
filth aud more Idiotji slateniitnts than' 
the Mohammedaib-KOTan; -I-' do not dis-i 
pute.that.there are.qpm’e good things in: 
the Bible,-b.ut thei’e. being other books, 
tliat- have confe to -uh from the. teachers 
of the past that ilave more in them that 
is beautiful and good.rand dess that is 
filthy and disgusttogg why. cling to the: 
Bible? If you must Icqk to the past for 
a guide, will it not lie better to take the 
best that can be obtained? .

Before me.Lsee a stable yard filled 
with filth in which * few 'flowers are.

tlie works of Spiritualism. In every in
stance, the use of these old fogy words 
is a policy movement. I prefer direct 
honesty. We have the truth; orthodoxy, 
has not; yet some of the prominent 
workers in Spiritualism’s ranks bow, and 
seem to worship its many errors, wTiile 
knowing the whole structure rests on a 
false foundation—on a savior’s blood 
and a Devil's powers over the vast ma
jority of mankind. O, cowardly fear 
and despicable policy, when will human
ity have outgrown these powers that 
blind and bind?

ALLIE LINDSAY LYNCH.

INVENTION OF THE SPIRITS.
Anderson, Ind.—A successful test was 

made January 8, of a complicated fence
making machine for which the patent
ees, John Shimmer and-son, claim ab
solutely no credit, tut state that their 
bodies and brainssimply carried outplans 
given,to them by spirits nnd that the 
work as it progressed -was directed by 
the spirits. They have.been at work a 
year,'biit have ft wonderful piece of ma
chinery which will likely; revolutionize 
the manufacture of wire fence because 
of the.rapidity that is possible.'. They 
are both, ardent Spiritualists :and are- 
well known to all members of the In-1 
dittna association and quite well known 
in Michigan,

The Lapps are first mentioned ns be
ing conquered by the Swedes and Nor
wegians in the thirteenth century.

fr

ance, but that, given alone nnd repeated 
for any small, indefinite period without 
any other and higher form of help, 
would have smothered the last spark of 
personal Independence in both the man 
and the woman. Yet that would have 
been the natural course of the ordinary 
and thoughtless philanthropist. The 
case contained every element that ap
pealed to human sympathy—a poverty 
that had not been caused by anymatent 
fault anywhere on the part of file vic
tims—and it is easy to appreciate how 
strong would be the impulse to pour 
out alms and receive the selfish reward 
of fulsome gratitude.
WISDOM GUIDES THE ALMS-GIVER

But happyly the family fell into the 
hands of a wise charity. The mother 
was ■ questioned so that, the regulation 
blank could be filled out with responses 
to the following questions: Full names, 
ages, occupations, and weekly earnings 
(if any) of all members of the family; 
place of residence, giving exact details 
as to the floor, front or rear, etc.; pre
vious residence, where and when; 
later residence, where and when; na
tionality; general condition of the 
health; amount of rent paid for present 
home; number of rooms; what church 
if any, is attended; what debts the fam
ily has contracted in mopey, pawn tick
ets, provisions; what relatives, If any, 
able to render assistance; what aid, if 
any, had been previously asked and re
ceived; where last employed, and how 
long there;-any other references- that 
can be given. ■ - . . -

This record, which .,Is. practically a’ 
complete personal history for all the' 
purposes of ! a charity .-organization, is 
made in .the case of every.applicant for 
aid at any one of tire settlements or aid 
societies, and a. duplicate cop? Is sent 
to-the Bureau, of Charities,.wiere it is 
filed away systematically so as to be 
convenient always for rcadv and im
mediate reference. This method alone 
blings all the settlements Into a form ' 
of joint activity by . which the possibility 
of a family Imposing on public charity

The miration of such eases as these ’ 
touches human nature on its kindlier 
side and awakens responsive sympathy. 
Dwellers in tlie angel sphercs'cau look 
with approval on such humanitarian 
work, and aid with kindly and helpful 
inspiration the mortal workers. .

And yet. Is it notwell.properatiil'tlirilM* 
l.v, to seriously, thoughtfully and ctih-. 
didly consider whether man is not cap
able of upbuilding a system of society 
in which the necessity for such lines of 
humanitarian work, shall be obviated;- 
where such cases of povertyaud wretch
edness will not exist; where all may eh- ■
joy tlie blessings of' life In n degree" 
proper to-man's nature and his divlile 
unfoldnient as a mental, moral and snir- 
itiuil being? ■ • v

Along ihis line of thought will the 
more spiritualized minds of tlie future ; ; 
tiud their realm of exercise. And-thus 
in the highest degree will be fulfilled • 
the divine sentiment tlie Christmas ’ 
idea: Peace on earth-good will to man.
„ J- C. UNDERHILL. “
Hammond, Ind, i:

ADVENTISM AND THE BIBLE;

Some Pertinent Queries for tie: 
Adventists. >

To the Editor:—In Tlie Progressive' 
Thinker of January 9, there is a quota-' 
tion from a so-called Second Advent 
preacher, without any attempt at reply 
There is a kind ot witticism following' 
but it seems to me u here so good an op
portunity for brief elucidation is laid 
open, the thing ought not to lie left as' 
even a slight encouragement for the Ad
ventist. He says: "The Bible expressly 
assures us that the dead are wholly in. 
active and unconscious. They sleep un
til the resurrection.” t

The Bllile assures no such thing, ex
cept in the sense of annihilation, whicli 
was unquestionably the meaning of the! 
writer to whom lie referred. ';

There Is no hint of resurrection fromV t 
the same source. Thus: Job vii:9, “As‘ ” 
tlie cloud is consumed ami vanisbelh 
away, so he that goetli down to tilts 
grave shall come up no more.” That'Is 
tlie end of that particular cloud, is It * 
not? True, another clopd may arise 
Inter, which contains sonic of the sanie-"’ 
fluid. So, too, another man may be 
born containing some of the same tirate- 
rial which is tiie exact measure of ma- \- 
teriallsm. So In Psalm cxlvl:4, “Hls 
breath gocth forth, lie tuniclh to liis ’’ 
earth. In tliat day hls thoughts per- 
’sh.” If his thoughts perish, that is the 
end forever, is it not? Why not sav in7 
some of these: “Until the resurrection?"

Again read Job xiv:10 to 12: “As thé 
waters fail from the sea, and fhe fltxÀ 
deeayeth and. drietli ^5, so man lieth 
down and.rlseth net.” Isn’t that a set
tler? He never lises, then. Isn't that 
encouraging? ■ I have no Bible before' 
me, as I am not In my library, but in 

.my office, but I will venture one.raoiq 
quotation. In Ecclesiastes iii:18,10. etc.', 
we learn in substance: “For that which 
befalleth the sous of men befalloth 
beasts,” and (in substance). “Man hath' 
no pre-eminence over the beasts.” But' 
if thére is a resurrection for man and 
not-for the beasts, this Is false. Why 
did not tliis divine explain awav sonte_ 

'Of the man.v passages in which the'-' 
dead (?) are said to linve returned? ■ ■

, B. R. ANDERSON,'

mnyr.be
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in tlie prophecy of Daniel and read 
truths of Revelation.

Our sympathies are with the 
pressed, our hopes are for peace 
earth and good will toward men.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

I here be no contention or controversy, 
but come, let us reason together. ' 

BERNARD C. PETERSON.

lie intends to take action for $5,000 
damages against each of tlie bishops 
who signed the mandement. These are

„ .• „ —. . Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things—Vol II, 

Illustrated. 450Fp. Cloth...’.........
_ ' » „ . Postage 10 cent«.
Soul of Things—VoL HL 

Ill'/‘rated. 302 up. Cloth.............
. Postage 10 cents.

This highly Instructive and Interesting work Is a 
combination into one volume of two ot Mr. Hull’« 
splendid works. By tills arrangement tlie cost is such 
that tuo render is enabled to secure the two books 
comj.nod at tho same price as was formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume eoutsliui 4G2 page- 
aud Is handsomely bound In cloth, aud contains an ex
cellent portrait of the antlion

THE QUESTION' SETTLED
Is n rn/efu' comparison of Biblical nnd Modern Spirit- 
uullsin. No book or tlm century lias made 60 many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The aulliof i. 
alm, faithfully to compare tin- Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, tins Ix’en accomplished 
J hcadnptatlouoi Spiritualism tu the wants of human 
Hyjiu moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angc! 
m.nlstry; thesplrltual nature ot man. and the objec 
tlonBoffercd to S plritualhin, are nil eouddered In the 
liRlitof the Bible, nature, history, reason and coniniou 
bensc, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTBAST
consists of a critical comparison- of Evangelicalism 
and Splrltuajlfim. It is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wlsL 
to defend Spiritualism, or And arguments against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. “
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Lyceums nnd Soclctlei that Wish to get nn clo. 
ratine. Interesting and paying entertainments can
not do belter than to ■ have a PrUe Contest. Tho en
tire plan, with rail directions, la In the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prise Contest! Noth
ing Is needed more. • Any individual may organtro 
odo Hi uis own town und reap a un&ncial rewuri

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addres« • . .

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

AND HOW WE ASCJEND THEM.
iSi,,t.h™Bhtl1 on how. to reach that altllud- 

wherd aplrp Is supremo and all thtnga are aatoect to 
IntiTb polo?1.L' b>Mosbb Hum,. Jnst the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 

yuBr "rirttual racultlea Price, bound In cloth, 41 cents; in canny wir» p-_ oonta For aalo al thia «Hive. . “ “’"s *“

DF WAf. AATD ELIZABETH M. B. 
Az Deaton. A marvelous work. Though concise a. 
a text-book, Il la as fascinating aa a work or action 
The reader will be afnazed to see the curio is rails 
here combined In support of thlaasewly-dleeovered 
power of the human mind, which will resolve a thou 
sand doubts aud dtiacultles, make Geoloav as nlalh a- 
dayv and throw Uglit on all the grand subjects ^ew ob
scured by lime. w.
Soul or Things—Vol. L

Cloth. -

1sdliouh,a^ÂÏÏlt")' f,tü "0,U U,e u“urt'«"

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from .Japanese, made under the aus. 
pices of tho R jv. Shaku Soyeii, delt’gtito to tho Par
liament ox McHglon«. Was lately published lu Japan- 
Price«1. For sale at this otUce.

recently worsted. They

IMMORTALITY,
...OR...

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLAUES.

Denioiigtratea continuiti/ of life and eur envi
ronment of splritituaUiiJIuemes,

i™“re” d“‘“ °' mulle''n pl,J8lc“1 “ud Filologica'. .

. T0.1.1!,“ Spirit"“»»’. Impregnable foundation ol sclent!tie dau and ver!tied facts.
« 'tytbai'MlcriaHBtand skeptic, a revelation of tlie 
evohitìoìieUergleB ope,’Htlve 111 Nature’« formula ol

Ju the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new earth 
A book to read, to study mid think ubout. A con- 
uensed volume of selvniHle information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Prog resale Thinker, 40 Loomis street 

“MAHoMeTr
His Birth, Character and Doctrine

This is No. 6 of (he Library of Liberal Clasalcs I 
Is conceded to be blatoi ically correct, and so exact ant 
perfect in every detail as to be practically beyond tht 
reach of adverse rrilklsm. This writ will bo found 
intensely Interesting. Price, i-c. Sold at ibis office. 

THE GOSPElOF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

ORDER OF THE MAGI—A BRIEF 
SKETCH OF ITS HISTORY AND 

- . ITS TENETS-OF PREHISTORIC
ORIGIN-BASED UPON RELIG- 

; JOUS AND SCIENTIFIC PHINCI-
I’LES.

So much lias been said of this order 
, and so little known of it by the general 

public that. l am constrained to publish 
a true account.

-The Order of the .Magi was in.exist-, 
cnee prior to die time of tlie ancient 
Egyptian dynasties. Its origin on the 
earth dates back to a period so remote 
that die scriptural record of the earth’s 
existence does not incluile it. The Or

; der of tlie Magi flourished in Egypt 
during the reign of the pharaohs. The, 
MagJ built the temples at Heliopolis 
and Karmic, the pyramids of Cheops', 
.and the sphinxes along the Nile, as well 
as lemples aiicj pyramids burled for 
ages beneath the sands of time.

The temples of . Egypt were the 
■ world’s scientifle schools iu prehistoric 
■v tiines, ami even in the time of David 

, kings and princes were sent to Egypt to 
learn its ancient lore. Students went 
there from Jerusalem, Tyre, Athens, 
Home, Cartilage, and Alexandria.

Most of the manuscripts of the Alex- 
nndrian library, bearing upon scientific 
subjects, were the contributions of the 
Magi;

In the course of time devasting wars 
robbed Egypt of her glory, the temples 
were invaded and robbed of their treas- 
tires, the mystics dispersed, and the 
dark ages ensued.

. IN THE DARK AGES.
■ The wisdom of the Magi could not be 
buried even la the dark ages. Wher
ever mystics lived they met in caves 

’ and secret places to worship to Om 
of the universe. Why in secret places? 
Because when church and state were 
o)ic the legislators granted to a church 
oligarchy n corner on divine afflatus. 
This church luid the absolute right to 
dictate to tlie people what to believe 
auil-whut god to worship, ¡Hid woe unto 

.« them who openly defied this priesthood, 
as the martyrs bear testimony.

Tlie secret mathematical knowledge 
of the Magi was for a long time mnin- 
tallied by small bunds of mystics, who 
thus met in secret ; but when that was 
no longer possible the word of Oriental 

'. mysticism and tlie secret knowledge ap
' pertaining tliereto were handed down 

from man to man, and tlie truth was 
’ never without a witness In the world.

Now the flame has flashed forth anew,

in all stages or formation, jf¿up!cosmic 
to gusuous. globes and solid formations, 
capable of sustaining generic life, that 
all planets must have passed through 
all stages mentioned above, and that 
nowhere or at no time was there a 
necessity for an Instantaneous creation.

Tlie mills of the gods grind slowly, 
but naturally, ■ and nohow can we see 
how a miracle wits ever wrought.-''

The evolution of the race is a very 
fascinating study. Biology takes us 
back to a time before sentient life had 
appealed, and the existing terms of life 
hud no semblance to the présent forms. 
It takes us through the development of 
the senses, development of form, devel
opment of brain cells and soul force, 
and, contrary to all other theories, we 
hold that even the soul of man is a pro
duct of evolution, a nd t lie present status 
Of man, intellectual and psychic, is due 
to successive embodiments.

This seems hard to accept, but we 
would ask the student who Investigates 
beneath tlie surface to look abolit him, 
and ask why tlie rich and tlie poor, the 
great rind small, the elvllized and sav
age, the strong and weak, the mental 
giant and the1 simple-minded, the white 
and black, the Happy and thé sad, the 
industrious '-and indolent, the philan- 
ihroplst and miser—why all the thou
sands of phases of human condition 
tliat confronts us?

incarnation is the only logical answer, 
and that all men are what-they have 
inade themselves out of their opportun
ities and estiny. Karmic law is as im
mutable as cause and effect In physical 
and material things, and the sooner man 
learns that he must work out ills own 
salvation, the sooner he will begin to 
improve mentally and spiritually. Be 
uot deceived concerning your individual

JAN. 28, 1807

f • and another prophecy is fulfilled. The 
»■i,word has become flesh, and dwells 
)/ - among men.
v,-. The god of the mystics is the univers-
~ ... ai Oni, which is a grander conception: 
to.' of the divine being than any heretofore 

existing hi the minds of men. and to-
»V/"ward which all human hearts slowly 
* and surely gravitate, for it must be the 

final acceptance of the race.
1 . ’ The Oni of the mystic is as much 
w ;• .greater than the personal god of early 
J, ' ' " orthodoxy as that conception of god is 

above the wooden idol of savages, spir
t: r -ituiilly speaking.
’ •'''•'RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES OF THE
tr ORDER.
; The religion of the order is known as 
to'to'tlie religion of the stars. It,is founded 

bueastronomy, geology, mathematics, 
!j; ;i/ti,tidi;rclipnilsty, or, rather, these four sei
; ;■ eneesm-e the mam support in our super-

stritctufe, aud so fur reachipg is the
I" , religious philosophy thus founded that 

■ it iff equally practical on all inhabitable
,i planets of space, and is lienee the relig- 

. . .ion of the stars.
The Initiations are conducted upon 

, the celestial zodiac, twelve degrees con
" stitujJng tho outer temple, beginning 
fi*, ; .with the house of Libra. Eaeh house, as 

all astrologers know, corresponds to
a •; ;so'me portion of tlie-liunian body, and all 

> these departments and houses together 
■: make the grand solar man. with Arles

. the head and Pisces the feet meeting 
; In the lower celestial meridian.

Each house has its own teachings, 
. cliaracterlstics, and esoteric signlfi- 

■. -eanee.
So. completely hidden is the real 

; . meaning that ninny who advance iu de- 
.Brees know not for Hie time being wliat 

•■’they are doing, for they have eyes to see 
• ' rtvitli and do not see. None but 
. true seekers after the light need enter, 

.for those who come into tills order out 
. .of curiosity, or with selfish motives to 

get some power or knowledge to use 
.:A_ for selfish gain, get it not, but all who 

come with n pure heart earnestly seek- 
■ Jng.tbe tiii.th for its own sake, will get 

.peayls of knowledge of great worth in 
all the degrees. ,

At the very threshold the neophyte 
learns a beautiful object lesson, wliich 

■■ ‘ teaches the value of charity and toler- 
■: ? -«mite toward all other forms of worship, 

so tliat the real all Hude of tlie order It- 
..self toward all churches, schools, and 

to religious philosophies is that, all are a 
• Tight to our feet, mid that all should be 

allowed to shine together, as many 
■ .lights are better tlian one.

PROMULGATES SC1ENT1 FIG TRUTH 
order promulgates scientific truth 

,, - and ever seeks to impart natural law
and nirtural solutions to nil 
world mysteries.

- Truth is the very essence 
and is no more tho enemy 

' venled religion than the 
course hi our universities is
to the primary grades in our public 

I;; schools, and creeds tliat cannot tolerate 
!.• . .the light of science may as well make 

war upon our colleges'and universities, 
which promulgate arts and science, as 

I . upon us, for the order is tlie very em
- bodinipnt of science and phflosopiiv. 
. ; Scientific and psychic research flottr- 
. isbes and is here to stay.

I . Science was feared, ridiculed, and 
■ persecuted by our early church, but 

L. that was no fault of truth, and here let 
, me add that I look with profound regret 

: upon the fact Hint there is still lingering 
- in ihe heaits of many a smoldering tire 

( that burned forth in all its lurid light 
during the Inquisition and liberated the 

I-:; .. souls of martyrs at the stake. If Pluto 
t , ev<;r reigned upon earth, then was the 
r time.
I It is sad to think tliat here on the free 
L? eoil of America, and with the flag of the 
j : ; Tree overhead, floating in majesty over 
k1- all and a common protection to ail. say- 
tort; <ing-tq the-people as it unfurls to the 

breeze, "The genius of our constitution 
pi. allows that here all men may worship 

God according to the dictates of their 
<own .conscience"-— to think that- here the 

:- , slimy serpent! occasionally shows liim- 
L< 'self to arrest human progress and har- 
Ei'Jnss the cliildten of .light. ■
[S'; Let’there be more tolerance,' and pro

gress will be commensurate therewith.
s5,- ..If we have a word for struggling Cu

ba, it is this: If you -gain your inde
pendence. ingraft into the preamble of 

gir.-your constitution an inheritance most 
Y -«acred to man- In Cuba absolute relig- 

tops libei ty .shall be maintained.
jTEACHEh THEORY OF EVOUTION. 

The ordei teaches evolution, the evo- 
tion of suns and systems, and the evo- 
tlon of life on our planet We know 

bat throughout space there are planets

responsibilities, Your acts, yodr 
thoughts, are real things, that cannot 
be obliterated or washed away in the 
eleventh hour, but become a portion of 
the entity, and, If evil, are removed only 
by pure thoughts and a pure life really 
lived. ■

The order of tlie Magi incMently 
teuehes astrology ns ail adjunct to as
tronomy, and has for ages through ob
servation and experience learned that 
all planets are as magnets acting upon- 
all other planets of the same system 
and upon all vegetable and animal life 
thereon.

The magnetic influence of planets is 
so subtile that it searches the innermost 
recesses of being, astral ami psychic, 
as well as the more external spheres.

THE LAW OF VIBRATION.
The Order of the Magi teaches the 

laws of vibration; tliat vibratory forces 
are the vehicles that bring forth to 
manifestation all forms of life and be
ing; that the rate of magnetic vibrations 
is measured, and that things and peo
ple of low development are animated by 
a low rate of vibration, and the more 
advanced and highly endowed by a 
higher rate of vibration.

We are convinced that ns surely as 
the different rates of vibration deter
mine the different shades in the visible 
octave of colors, so surely do astral vi
brations determine the advancement of 
soul and mind.

To the study of vibrations, magnetic 
and astral, properly belong the various 
forms of mental suggestions, Christian 
science, hypnotism, and telepathy. 
This belongs to the Essenean branch of 
the Magi and has yet no exponent who 
is working under the jurisdiction of the 
order, and is practiced outside rather 
than within the temple.

CODE OF ETHICS.
Our code of ethics is thé saine as that 

of nny church, rendering unto Caesar 
tho things whicli are of Caesar, and un
to God, or Om, tho things which are di
vine.

We believe in the eternal fitness of 
things, and whenever one is perfectly 
happy and contented with his surround
ings nnd religious sentiment, there is 
the kingdom of heaven nearest realized 
by him. If any one is satisfied with 
Catholicism, there is his rightful sphere, 
and if one is pleased with Methodism 
lie will surely stay there unless Method
ism is displeased with him. If one finds 
happiness In the Salvation Anny, we 
sny stay there; or. if in Presbyterian
Church, that is his plaet» -for the time 
being. All forms of worship are step- 
p‘ng stones to a higher life. All are as 
stars in the firmament of heaven, some 
small, some great, all lending thqir 
luster to the universal host.

To those who are happy in their pres
ent enjoyment of soul food, under 
whatsoever creed or ism, we say, “So 
mote It be.” -

But to such as begin to ask why and 
wherefore, and got no satisfying an
swer, we say all hail, there is another 
light, the liglit of Atlantis, tlie light of 
science. When you begin to ask regard
ing ihe infinite Creator, of his methods, 
of the infinite universe and all things 
therein, of our solar .system, and of our 
own little earth, how came it here, 
whence and why? What ami? Whence 
am I and how? What of gravltic 
law? What of electrical, and magnetic 
pulsations? What of all the visible 
manifestations of the infinite? What 
of the animating principle that throbs 
and beats in all formsof life? Aiid what 
of law? .

When these questions come, as come 
they will in time, then seek the bright
est torch of reason that shines, and one 
by one the answers come.
WEEKLY LECTURES TO MYSTICS.

In the Order of the Magi, known ns 
the Temple by all its members, lectures 
are delivered every Sunday on innumer
able charts hung around the walls, 
showing the various stages or epochs 
that the earth has passed through in its 
formation. Nebulae, showing a total 
of 120.000.000 solar systems, in six 
grand nebulae clusters. Crucimaclus, 
showing tho cube of the Tarot. Tarot
ology. showing the formation of the 
ancient Egyptian Tarot. Sidereal, show
ing changes taking place in the appear
ance from earth of one constellation 
during 84,000 years. Atomic and chem
ical. showing union of ntoms and chem
ical affinities. Comparative, showing 
comparative sizes of all the planets of 
our system. Magnetic, illustrating po
larities. positive and negative magnetic 
currents. Spectrum analysis, showing 
the various precipitations of colors from 
far-off suns. Geological, showing the 
strata of earth and fossils of the dif
ferent geological periods, rianetao-y. 
shfwfng distance, destiny, magnitude, 
and diurnal periods of the different 
planets of our system. The tressal 
board in the East with movable 
planets of our system. The tressel 
and aspects, nnd all planets being 
placed In their respective houses in zo- 
dinc. The Cross of Om. showing a 
cross composed of the mystic testbook, 
the stem of which is a series of tarots, 
made from the emblems of the -mystic 
testbook, and each tnrot of at least 
quadruple significance, n study so deep 
that it is always new. '

Allot the above topics and manv 
others are fascinating subjects that de
light the mystics, but are onlv as grains 
of sand on the shores of infinity, when 
compared with the esoteric wisdom 
stored in the archives of the S. T; of-the 
Order of the Magi, of which I cannot 
speak: ' ' ■' . to

TEMPLE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago can boast tliat here is located 

the Grand. Temple of the jurisdiction 
of Terra, having subordinate temples 
already dedicated in Cleveland, Brook
lyn, Boston, Rochester, Grand Rapids

Minneapolis, St. Paul, and other places 
of less Importance. We have among our 
membership sQiue people of distinction, 
doctors, lawyers; merchants, manufac
turers, members of Congress, journal
ists, aud teaehers of many isms. -

The Temple was built at 1910 Wash
ington boulevard, but, owing to die dis
tance out there and the surroundings, 
it has been abandoned for the time be
ing, and my lecture hall is tlie tempo- 
iiiry quarters for Temple wort», un
til such a time as we shall be able to 
build an auditorium commensurate 
with the future requirements of this 
grand work, at which time, too, we hope 
we will be given many good instru
ments that can place this knowledge 
before the people in the right light, hav
ing the necessary qualifications in mys
tic lore that all should have who are en
gaged in this work. '

At the present time Professor Olney 
H. Richmoi)d is the only man living 
who holds the key to this knowledge, 
now engaged in tills work. I out only 
a student, but have been permitted to 
see and know much of the truth sacred 
to the inner circles, and have been hon
ored with a ,charter of Grand Mag'ea of 
the jurisdiction of Chicago, -in the ab
sence of the chief of the jurisdiction of 
the United States. We hope .that not 
more than two years will elapse before 
Chicago will lie favored with a beauti
ful edifice centrally located, where our 
convocations will be held, whicli will 
be equipped especially for the conven
ience aud comfort of mystics.

MR. PETERSON’S CAREER.
My owp career in this study will give 

the reader au idea why I am now de
voted to its principles.

Born in the chaste climate of Norway, 
I came with my parents to America at 
the age of 11, reared by pious parents, 
and confirmed in tlie Lutheran faith. ,

Though the youngest in the class, I 
began to make mental inquiries concern
ing the probable truth of a literal iuter- 
pretatiqn of scriptures, and their literal 
inspiration by a personal God, who was 
triune, yet a unit, and all the other doc
trines concerning a physical resurrec
tion nnd a material yet spiritual des- 

-t'ny. Fortunately for me I soon came 
to Chicago, tlie Mecca of liberal relig
ious beliefs. I lost no time iu hearing* 
tlie rhetorician, Dr.' Collyer; the poet; 
Professor Swing; tlie Inspired Cora L. 
V. Richmond, and the philosopher, Dr. 
Thomas. ,

It did not take long to decide that the 
philosopher was to be my future 
teacher, and there I became a regular 
attendant, but even this was not suf-

THE CHILOP’S CORNER
The Boy Vl/ho Did Not Want 

To Be Foféver Singing.
■ iK i

How ,tlie Gooilj Aiigol’s Came for 
I Him;

i‘ want some other thing io do.
“Writing letters, is you ? -mamma, 

can’t I write a letter, too?”
“Not now darling, mamma’s busy, 

rim hud play with kitty now.”
“No, no, mamma, me write letter, 

can if you will show me liow.”
I will print my darling’s portrait, 

nshissMeeteyes searched my face; 
H]iir of gold mid eyes of azure, form

encyolopedía
>■•OF,a(

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALIST .lOND.

lieient; nothing but natural solutions of 
all phenomena could satisfy me. I com
menced to take lectures iu mental sci
ence, Christian science, theosophy, and 
spiritual philosophy, and demonstrated 
as far as I went

Of recent years we have had public 
lectures delivered here on nearly all 
the religious beliefs of the Orient, such 
as the Vedas, Hlndooism, and the Yogi 
philosophy, Buddhism, the Chaldean and 
Islamic faiths, by such gentlemen us 
Professor Getsinger, Mohammed Webb, 
Dr. Hensoldt, and the gentle Hindoo, 
Virchand R. Gandhi, and everywhere 
and in all much good has been seen. AH 
are stepping stones to u higher life, but 
when I found the order of the Magi, I 
found tlie essence of all wisdom, the 
crystallization of all knowledge touch
ing life here and hereafter.

Had it not been for the fact that 1 had 
made such extensive search in all the 
isms and occultisms, I could not have 
appreciated tills order as I do.

Withal a broad character is begotten 
and a cherished hope that all may see 
for themselves that all men are broth
ers, the world is surely advancing to
ward a realization of a universal broth» 
erhood.

Let all remove the old barriers. We 
honor thegreatagnostic, who lias stirred 
up the rusty armaments of reason. We 
honor the name of Thomas Paine. We 
perpetuate the name of Humboldt,'who 
dared to enunciate “The universe is 
governed by fixed law.” We love tho 
memory of Galileo,Copernicus and Idly. 
We admire the fearless Aristarchus, 
who dared to advance theories of Helio
centric astronomy, 250 years B. C. We 
commemorate the eventful life of Jesus 
of Nazareth, who taught doctrines so 
far in advance of his time tliaf the peo
ple could not understand the mail Jesus. 
We revere his name, as well as that of 
Bruno nnd Socrates, and all who died a 
martyr’s death for tlie sake of convic
tions. We respect the ancient Hindoo 
prophets, and we have cast our anchor

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
Iiublish President Barretts address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. it covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1.000.000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read the announcement on fifth page, 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

RED LETTER DAY AT LYNN, MASS.
Sunday, January 3d, was a red-letter-’ 

day with the Lynn Spiritual Associa
tion, Mr. J. M. Kelly president, it being 
the third anniversary of its incorpora
tion, which is observed annually In a 
special manner, and this was the most 
successful one tn its history. The after-
noon meeting was addressed bv a num
ber of gifted speakers and mediums.

At 5 o'clock a bountiful lunch was 
served by the ladies in the banquet hall. 
During intermission a social time was 
enjoyed by the large gathering; which 
included many from surrounding towns 
who were entertained and instructed by 
the many mediums present. ‘

The evening exercises opened prompt
ly with increased attendance; taxing 
the capacity of the large hall.

President Kelty was introduced as the 
speaker of the evening by the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. M. T. Robinson, with ap
propriate remarks. Though this was 
Brother Kelty’s first appearance ns a 
public speaker, lie acquitted himself in 
a very creditable manner, to the delight 
of liis many friends, including some of 
his former co-workers in the church, 
who had come in to hear him. He was 
followed by Mrs. Fannie Burbank, of 
Plymouth, and those who took part in 
the afternoon service. At the close a 
surprise was sprung upon the president 
and Mrs. Kelty, and the audience, by 
the presentation of a beautifully up
holstered. easy chair to the former, and 
a handsome table lamp of unique design 
to the latter-. The presentation speech, 
which was the embodiment of love aitd 
appreciation of their services in be
half of our society, was made bv Mrs 
John L. Robinson. Brother Kelty re
sponded In a very feeling and felicitous 
manner. At the close of the long and 
Interesting services they received the 
congratulations of .their friends. The 
thanks of our society am hereby ex
tended to all the friends who have con
tributed so generously In making the 
occasion such a grand success

DR, G. W. FOWLER.

Dear childreij'of, the greatest herald 
of truth, the eypf;welcoiue Progressive 
Thluker. Befoye shall proceed with 
our story, let tis-pause and thank the 
indulgent editor fqy allowing our feeble 
light to peep forth through a great jour
nal where so many greater lightg have 
preceded us; anti even though our ef
forts should be feeble, and may appear 
to older, graver minds,.as symbolical of 
a child learning to take Its first steps 
upon the great platform of life, It never
theless affords us great pleasure to 
again greet you; for somehow I confess 
to an pxtremely warm place in my heart 
forjlie youth of bur land and am al
ways delighted jo see the children well 
represented, in my. meetings, for they 
are the hope of our country, and the, 
magnet that shapes the future; aud 
from the ranks of the children, flip not 
only the benefactors of our race, but 
our statesmen and presidents; and who 
shall, say who among these little ones 
shall become greatest among us and 
greatly exceed our pwn efforts.

In 1880, while I was in the evangelical 
work, and superintendent of a Sunday
school, I had -one little crippled boy, 
whoneverfailed to come hobbling in up
on his poor little crutch every Sunday. 
He was one of iny brightest pupils, de
spite his lameness pud poor and not too 
neat clothing. ' .

No one had q better lesson than Willie 
Gray, and no child in all the group was 
so eager to hear of the future life as he. 
When told he would no longer be lame 
or sick, in the spirit-world, his eyes 
would brighten, and he would express 
a desire to go soon; but when told he 
would wear a crown and sing songs 
throughout eternity, lie would shake his 
head and say he’d rat her not sing so loug. 
for he soon get tired of things. - 

Oue day while explaining the lesson, 
and giving a description of Heaven, he 
looked me squarely in the face and said: 
“I don’t like to dispute your word, but 
I don’t believe it.”

I asked "Why?”
“Cause,” said he, “i have seen lieaven, 

and know better,”
Of course all the children laughed, 

while one little. girl, his sister; made 
apologies for his rudeness, but persisted 
he: .

“I know I’m right, for I was not 
asleep or dreaming;; aud the folks there 
look just like we do here;” and as he 
spoke, liis great dreamy eyes lighted 
up as I had neyer seen them before, 
“Aud,” said he, “what's more, I’m go
ing there soon.”: .

At bls Inst r^mij,|jk, a suppressed gig
gle passed over.Lire room. No more was 
said. '

A few Sundpysi ;[iter, Willie was not 
in liis class. (All jhrough the session 
I felt something yas lacking. There 
was an empty yold somewhere. His 
sister said Willie yas ill and wished to 
see me. 1 sen|’^lin,the bouquet of flow
ers the eliildre^- hfld bought me, with a 
promise that 1 yoffid see him tomorrow.

Next day I..followed the directions 
given me by l^js ijj^ter, and soon found 
myself in a narrow street, that literally
swarmed with nigged, dirty children, 
that inhabltedpj.Lipsc homes of squalor 
that huddled close,¡one above the other 
and .closely ptnjlrqd. agalnBt each other. 
I climbed a broken stairs and inquired 
on tlie landing ior tlie'number given me. 
I was directed up a seeonQ passage, 
darker and more difficult to climb. A 
snd-faced, middle-aged woman ad
mitted me Into a room with only broken 
chairs, a pine table,-rind a bare floor.

On a bed in a bedsink lay my little 
pupil. "When he saw me his face 
lighted up ns’he said; “I knew you 
would come.”

“How did you know?” asked I.
“Why, God sent an angel to tell me,” 

said he. “He told me, too, that I would 
go to heaveu tomorrow;” aud au ex
pression of anxiety crossed his face ns 
he asked, in a whisper, "Do you think 
1 will have to play a harp and sing all 
the time? or can I rest sometimes?"

“Not if you prefer not,” I snld, “for 
Heaven would be Incomplete If we 
were forced to do things distasteful.”

He lay quietly as If half asleep, for 
a few moments, and said he: “They are 
here again."

“Who is hero?”.! inquired.
“Why. angels, of course.; aud they say 

they will take me sure, tomorrow—anil 
I needn’t sing either,” ho added.

After doing what little I could to 
make him comfortable, I kissed him 
and went away filled with strange, 
vague thoughts; for-all my life I hnd 
seen and talked with those who had 
preceded me to the oterual shore, but as 
I had been Jed to believe it was of the 
Devil, nnd because 1 wns irreligiousnnd 
wayward. But. here wns nn Innocent 
child who professed to see whnt I could 
see. I knewnothing of the divine gift of 
clairvoyance, had never even hoard it 
spoken of. So his words greatly puz
zled me. '

Next day I went to see lilm ngaln; but 
this time my little friend didn’t know 
I was there, but clutched closely iu 
his skinuy finger's was what was left 
of the bouquet I hnd sent him.

A strange stillness filled the room, 
and as I entered, 1 felt 1 was in death’s 
chamber. I took one of his little, thin 
han<*> in my own, and clasped it closely, 
and as I did so a strange influence 
stole over me. The room was suddenly 
illumined as if by an electric light. 
Slowly coming to my view were angel 
forms aud faces. 'They stood quietly 
by, never speaking a word. A thin 
white mist like a, spiral cord floated 
above Willie’s r^CBfl- R grew larger 
and larger, uqtU!ty¡had enveloped his 
whole body. By .and by it began to 
slowly rise ani^-aSsume shape, until it 
soon assumed i\nq1j|ier form, very like 
his own, only fpr pore bcautifuL with 
only a thin, frqjl e^rd uniting them. A 
grave-looking ,map{ with long, dark 
beard stepped and moved his 
hand and instanil^the cord parted and 
the new form ^oatqd away.

A scream frqpi liis mother aroused
me, and I lookejl about, half dazed yet, 
as she said: “Mgr CJod! he is dead!” and 
swooned at my feq;,

I playedtlicorgan^ntl sang at his fun
eral, but all jbrough the exercises I 
seemed to bear,hip} say: “I’d rather not 
sing always.” ^nd..who can blame him 
for not wanting to^ake part in such a 
monstrous, absurd entertainment, that 
would rob Heaven of its joy.

But none of my little readers need en
tertain a fear that Heaven is a place to 
loaf and singsongs and play harps, but 
a blessed condition - of perfect bliss. 
The good book that lias been authority 
to the masses, also tells us, “The king
dom of Heaveu is within.” Then let us 
unfold this little Heaven within, that 
we may have a little lieaven—to go to 
Heaven, in. • , ,

Below is one of the recitations Willie 
used to giveusatour monthly entertain
ments: _

TAPA’S LETTER.
I was sitting In tny study, writing let

ters when I heard: “Please, dear mam
ma, won’t you hold me, or don’t you 
want-to be disturbed?
“I Is tired of playing with kitty, and

of witching, childish grace;
But the eager face was clouded, as I 

slowly shook ihy head,
Till I stiiil “1’11 make a letter of you, my 

darling boy, instead.”
So I parted back the tresses from his 

forehead high and white,
And a stamp, in sport I pasted, ’mid its 

waves of golden light.
Then I said: “Now little letter, go away 

and bear good news;”
And I smiled as down the staircase clat

tered loud the little.shoes.
No one heard the little prattler as he 

once more climbed the stair,
Reached his little hat and tippet, lying 

on the table there.
No one heard the front door open, no 

one saw the golden hair
As it floated o’er his shoulders, in the 

■ crisp October air. ..
But down the street the baby hastened, 

till he reached the office door:
‘Tse a letter, Mr, Postman, is there 

room for any more? .
“ ‘Causetliisletterisgolngto papa—papa

, lives with God, you know;
Mamma sent me for a letter, does you

think that 1 can go?” •
Fain the clerk would have detained him, 

but the pleading face was gone,
And the little feet were hastening by 

tlie busy crowding throng.
Suddenly the crowd was parted, people 

fled to left and right,
As a pair of maddened horses, at that 

moment (lashed in sight.
No one saw the baby figure, no one saw 

the golden hair, •
Till a voice of frightened sweetness 

rang out on tlie open air.
’Twas too late! a moment only stood the 

. beauteous vision fair,
Then the,little face lay lifeless, covered 

o’er with golden hair.
Reverently they raised my darling, 

brushed away the curls of gold, 
Saw the stamp upon the forehead grow

ing now so icy cold; '
Not a mark the fij.ee disfigured, showing 

where the hoof had trod,
But tlie little life was ended—papa’s 

letter was with God.
And now good-bye, my little readers, 

till another week.
MADAME PARCELLS. 

Detroit, Mich.

JIiypnotizes cats and dogs.
“in Lowell, Mass., there lives a boy 
who is endowed with a peculiar power 
over animals. Every stray dog and eat 
In the neighborhood knows him and 
loves to be In his company. A vicious 
horse which the stableman can with 
difficulty handle will stand like a lamb 
while he harnesses and unharnesses 
him. The doves fly around him, and 
in tlie woods the wild birds apparently 
regard him as a friend and ally.

The most remarkable exhibition of his 
power, which lias long been known and 
commented on by his friends, was given

was captured in the stable in one of 
those traps whicli permit of easy in
gress and no egress. The men who 
were looking at tlie animal were afraid 
to go near the trap, tlie animal showed 
such terror, but tlie boy when lie beheld
the Imprisoned creature fearlessly put 
out his linger and stroked its head, tlie 
nit manifesting as much pleasure as' 
would a cat or dog. Several days have 
passed since then and the stablemen 
are still afraid ot their capture, but he 
lias grown so tame and familiar with 
Ihe boy as to allow him to take him out 
and put him in tlie trap, will come at 
his whistle, and manifests every appear
ance of joy at his presence. There 
seems to be no-question but that the 
boy could train that.rat to perform al
most any feat within the power of sueh 
an animal.

THE WOMAN’S FORUM.
“The Woman’s Forum” is the name of 

a bright little paper, the first number 
of which has just made Its appearance. 
It is of Special interest to the women 
of Illinois, being the official organ of the 
Illinois Equal Suffernge Association.

It will contain the latest news on the 
woman question, and will well repay 
every one for the small price—25 cent’s 
a-year, monthly.

GIVING SIGHT TO THE BLIND.
Blind people’s first experiences of sight 

are curious. An old man who was born 
blind received his sight by the removal 
of a cataract. When the bandage was 
first removed the patient started vio
lently and cried out as if with fear, 
and for a while was quite nervous from 
the effects of the shock. For tlie first 
time in his life lie looked upon tin* 
earth. The first tiling he noticed was 
a flock of sparrows. In rein ting his ex
perience he said that he thought they 
were tqn cups, although a few moments 
afterward he readily distinguished a 
watch which was shown to him. It is 
supposed that this recognition Is owing 
to the fact that lie heard it ticking.« The 
blaze from a lamp excited the most live
ly surprise in bls mind. He had no idea 
what it was, and when'it Was brought 
near wanted to pick it up.

“Religious and Theological Works oi 
Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson's literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper 75 cents.
. "History of the Inquisition.” Every 

citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known us the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable’history. 
The_ devilishness and murderous' ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all tho world's 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c. .

f
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THE ROMAN OCTOPUS IN CANADA 
—HOW IT IS TRYING TO UNDER
MINE LIBERTY AND WIND ITS 
POISONOUS COILS AROUND THE 
PE0PLE-1T IS INIMICAL TO 
FREEDOM EVERYWHERE; AND 
A CURSE TO ANY COUNTRY.
The Roman Catholic hierarchy in (lie 

province of Quebec are evidently dis
inclined to accept the verdict of the 
Canadian elections held last June. 
Though their instruct ions to tlie faith
ful were disregarded, and Mr Laurier’s 
policy on tlie Manitoba school question 
was triumphantly- endorsed, thev have 
never ceased to reaffirm their original 
position. Their latest action, however, 
is one of exceeding gravity, aud threat
ens serious consequences to tile civil 
rights of tlie whole French-Canadian

newspapers in Quebec, lias been put 
under the bun by the bishops of the 
archdiocese in that province, and tlie 
faithful have been forbidden to read, 
buy, sell, or in any way encourage it, 
under penalty of grievous sin and the 
refusal of tlie sacrements. In conse
quence of this mandement, M. Pacaud. 
editor of L'Electeur, has suspended 
publication, and proposes to seek re
dress iu civil courts. It is understood

...or .,.

A CONCORDANCE
To tho principal pasouges of tho Old and 2fer 

Teatament Scripture» which prove
or imply Spirllualltm;

Together with a brief history of tho origin of many vt 
. tbelmporlant books ot theBible.t ' _____ ■ .■ . ■ .

BY MOSES HULL.

appeared In an abridged form in a aeries of nluo full pages of The Phooreh. 
rflu T'IHNKee. These articles were prepared pt th» 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt xho need w nunr0^ document for ready reference.^ The 
ÄX onhiÄ. “ppeUte tor wrei tenc®th’

?Ioa0a Hull, has written manv volume full8 of Sir ILi“.01“11 tbernM and each one'p 
Iren L ‘ bfutiP, 011 the subject, chosen. M>

¡“VOfluctton ot tills work- says:
Hoping that this book will serve to lead the nenni whenfSn|0rlt’>!lndurutla>8idüubt Än4 »“Pairs anH' 

,retuoll6m “hull have wrested the Bible fron 
■affi,0» vji-'inlos, it will not 'spike' it, i,ut wl 
Hon1™! tter d0"’? ,h'! R'a,ll) ut Christian supersi 
tmu and ignorance. I send it out on its errand of ei 
« tumble prayer that it will prov>-a divine benediction to every reader.’’ **

0E Biblical ßPiniTUALis SSSt!iJi^T8,beaMl'l/ully Wuted on goodpahe. 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and ) 
tave ÄÄ °lh' Every Spiritualist shoul.

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

THECOM IN G

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

This excellent book Is written In the Interest of ho 
munliy, of liberty, mid of patriotlbHi— a book writtei 
tor tho purpose of culling uttuuLlcu to ttie deudl 
dangers that beset us ou every «Ide. nnd more esin 
daily to the hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles c 
tui evcr-preseiit, though secret, unscrupulous foc- 
tliu Catholics. Washington’« words of warnlm 
Lincolns appruhenslou and tho prophecy of Generr 
Grant arc all included in the rulunie. Archblsho 
Rvau, of Philadelphia, in ureceat sermon said: **Tli 
church tolerates heretics where she is obliged toC 
so. but she bales them with a deadly hatred, ay. 
uses all her power to aiinihiiH«* thcin. Ourenemle 
know how she treated herellrs in ihe .Middle Ages, an- 
how she treats them today where she has the powti 
Me no more think of denying these historic facts that, 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghosi and the princes o* 
tbo enui’cli for wimt they bavu thought nt to do.' 
Every oue should read this work. Paper, »00 pages 
It will be scut, postpaid, for titty cento, For sale a 
this otilee.

Archbishop Begin, of Quebec, Bishop 
Lafleclie, of Three Rivers, Bisho]) 
Gravel, of Nicolet, Bishop Blais, of 
Rlmoiiski. and Bishop Labrecque, of 
Chicoutimi. We mention them because 
□f the exceptional prominence which 
their names are likely to have in the 
contest which they have challenged, 
and wbieh can hardly fall to result in 
disaster to the Catholic hierarchy of 
Quebec. With tlie exception of the’iirst 
named, all have hmm long known as 
ecclesiastical reactionaries of a bigoted 
type, and Bishop Lafleclie lias publicly 
proclaimed his regret tliat the Holy in
quisition was abolished. Sueh a man-

prising, and lias roused French and 
English-speaking Canadians alike in in
dignant protest against it. Tlie gist of 
L’Electeur’s offense was that it pub
lished certain articles, and also a 
pamphlet, asserting tlie supremacy of 
the state in civil affairs, and denying 
the right of the Church to dictate to 
the Catholic elector how he shall vote 
upon such a question as the restoration 
of separate schools in Manitoba. Tlie 
Quebec bishops utterly refuse to sepa
rate the civil and ecclesiastical sphere 
in their pronouncements on the Mani
toba question, and the popular infer
ence Is that they do not intend to recog
nize any such distinction at all. In 
this respect they are unlike tlieir bretli-
ren in Ontario and the maritime prov
inces, who generally abstain from inter
ference with the political views of 
tlieir parishioners.

It is also reported that another man
dement will be issued, denouncing the 
settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion, nnd threatening extreme spiritual 
penalties to those French members of 
Parliament who refuse to put them
selves on record against it. Tills would 
be n direct challenge to fifty Liberal 
members from Quebec. On tlie whole, 
It is clear from the protests of tlie press 
in Quebec, and from a ehorus of strong 
dissent coming alike from Catholics 
and Protestants, that the action of tlie 
bishops is fully appreciated and will be 
stoutly resisted. Mass-meetings are 
being culled, and strongly worded reso
lutions will express the opinions held 
on the question of clerical interference. 
The bishops’ challenge to Canadian 
citizenship seems all tlie more inexpli
cable because Inviting a contest almost 
similar to that in which they were so

ground of hope that tlie Quebec electo
rate will reverse its decision , of last 
June, nor have tliey any reason to 
think that the penalties which proved 
powerless then will avail now. It is 
not the French Canadians, but tlieir 
bishops, who fail to recognize tliat 189" 
is not 1G9". and tliat the forging of 
ecclesiastical thunder has not much 
terror for the upright voter.—Harper's 
Weekly. .

“The Woman's Bible. Parti. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” Tho contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Koen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to tho right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at th is office. Price 50 cents.

“The Fountain of Life, or Tho Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brook ?r. One of the author'smost useful 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c.

A new edition of "Three Sevens,,, by 
the Phelon's, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,’’and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so dpenly and plainly 
that‘he who runs may read.’” Cloth 
$1.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

A

Ihe Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.
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AN INVALUABLE WORK I
This admirable work contain® what a hundred 

spirit«, good and evil, aay of their dwtlilng-pjacefi. 
Give ufi details—details and accurate delineations of 
life in the Snlrft-world!—Is the constant appeal oi 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whither- 
ob. whither! Shall I know, mv friend» beyond the 
Wmb? Will they know moP What Ie their present 
condition, and what their occupation«? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they may. are allowed to" 
speak for themselvc?. No mrrn is bettor qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind befdre 
tho people, lie treats of the Mysteries of Life: 
DoubtsQndHopes; The Bridging of the River; Fore
gleams of tho Future; Twtfmonv of Saints; Tho 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; Is it 
the Soul or Body that Sin«?; Clothing In the Spirit 
World: Our Little Ones In HeftTctn The Personal Ex 
perlences of Anron Knight; The Red Man's Testi 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit 
Life; The Homes of Apostles, «nd Divines; Tht 
Friendsand Shakers In SplrlbLlfe; Spirit Homes ot 
Bruno nnd Others; Many Voices from the Spirit
Land. Many other matters aro treated, too nutocr-- • 
ous to mention. Price si.50; postage, 12 ccnU. For 
sale at this ofllcc. *

Soul of Things; or PsyehoinetriG 
Researches and Discoveries.

“Tlie Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, ov Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared her to‘ write this -romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course - of her. investi- 
gatioriand studies? ■'Cloth $1?- For sale 
atthisofflee.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment. .and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents, ’
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RESOLUTIONS TO THE MEMORY 
OF MRS. MARY A. BABE.

The Hittites were first mentioned 
about 900 B. C., us . a commercial and 
military nation to the north of'Pales
tine, ■ . . .

Whereas. the sweet mesenger, Peace, 
miscalled Death, has entered our ranks, 
and removed therefrom, to a fairer and

I am thankful for the letter from 
Moses Hull, from which we may fairly 
believe the plain truth is elicited in irnfemm,,,, i „ CJ T» Tl— a....... . ... .

For the Spiritualists to An 

swer.

From One of the Old-Time Work
ers.

The Story of a Christmas 

Fairy,

I shall learn the deep lessons of life; 
shall mingle with souls at one with 

my own,
And know no more discord nor strife.
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COSMIAN HYMN BOOL
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■ end tiie Some, :

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN. *

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE,

■ OOMClXED iSD tdxtxd Hr . 
HARRISON D, BARRETT,

THINKER 3
PERTINENT QUESTIONS A LETTER AND. A POEM, PLAIN STATEMENT, LSFE WORK

She continued at her post until site had 
lull number'Inside Iter doors, all that 
could sit comfortably around her long 
table.

“LITTLE THOUGHT." HURRAH FÄR WALSER!

. Yes, a veritable fairy of brightness 
was Little Thought on the Christmas 
Day ol which I write. AA'here does this 
beautiful fairy live, do you ask, iny 
children?

1 will leave that for you to guess, and 
only tell you she lias a very large king
dom, all her own, where she reigns 
queen, and dispenses blessings of joy 
and peace 1o earth, bringing brightness 
to many hearts if she is a good Little 
ihought; but alas, she is sometimes 
fretful, discontented, and worst of all, 
selfish; then she spreads gloom and un
happiness over piany lives; for you 
must know the kingdom of thought is 
subdivided iuto many small dominions, 
which are presided over by her many 
subjects, who are affected to partake of 
joy or sorrow as they sense the moods 
of their queen, Little Thought.

In some portions of her kingdom she is 
pot very well known, because her sub
jects live so remote from her influence. 
’This class are called thoughtless sub
jects; for they are wayward and selfish, 
Blways considering tlieir own comfort, 
Without a reasonable regard for the 
feelings of others. But as Queen 

-¡Thought grows broader in understand
ing site will learn how to rule perfectly 
her entire kingdom, and have only lov
ing, loyal subjects in, her dominions.

The Little Thought I am going to tell 
. you about was good, very good indeed, 

kt this lime, for it was Christmas Day, 
and that is the day when all are sup
posed to be unusually loving and kind. 
On this Christmas morning she looked 
out on the world with a pair of large, 
60ft, tender, loving eyes, to see the 
feathery flakes of pure white snow 
.whirling, falling upon the earth, cover
ing it with n mantle of purity, chaste as 
the robes tlie angels wear.

She smiled as the chimes of the 
Chiistnms bells floated out on the frosty 
air, bringing their tidings of “Peace on 
earth, good will to men,” as ’tis said 
the angels sang many years ago, telling 
of the divine Fatherhood of God. and 
the great brotherhood of man. Dream
ily she listened while visions of mirth, 
pleasure and brightness floated before 
her mind, and she delighted to think 
of the bappinesji her subjects were en
joying on tills day. In her visions she 
saw the Christ principle of "Love ye 
one another” fulfilled in the hearts of 
men.

But, hark! there comes now to her ear 
a sad minor strain of grief and sadness, 
telling of sorrow and tears, that mingle 
strangely with the harmoniously chim
ing bells, marring somewhat their sil
very echoes. She feels the throbbing 
of some sorrowing heart, and knows 
some of her subjects are not blithe and 
gay. Ah. yes, some hearts must bo sor
rowing while she is idly dreaming In 
ease; perhaps they are hungry and cold, 
too cold to be happy.

Those walling notes pierced her heart, 
and springing quickly into n state of 
active ide, Thought clothed herself In 
her brightest robes of sparkling purity, 1 
and asking guidance from the angels 
Whose messenger she strove to be, she 
wandered forth to soothe and comfort 
some of the unfortunate of earth, with 
her magic wand of love. .She hoped to 
touch some hearts to do her bidding, ' 
for well she knew there were ninny 1 
kindly hearts wlio would dispense bless- 1

Full of uondei, but gladly they came 
iu out of the eold imo y iirmtli, to par
take ot good cheer. Poor,starved forms, 
"ilk fuceH bltie mid -pluehed with iniil, 
Juul home of these street waits. n01v 
tile} blessed tlie kind lady. How their 
e}es sparkled. AV lien warmed they were 
takep to the big room where tlie feast 
of good things was spread, and they 
" ere invited in kindly tones to be seated 
around the richly-spread table, while 
willing hands filled tlieir plates with 
tempting viands. Never in all tlieir 
Ui ch. hail these children known or par
taken of a Christmas feast like this. 
Hunger and cold had been the portion 
°f their little lives thus far. 1)111' tiny 
child turned on the lady a wistful earn
est gaze, and timidly queried: “Itli you 
an angel?” Is it any wonder they 
thought that home was heaven, and tlie 
lady an angel ? Their ideas of lieaven 
and angels were vague and indistiet, but 
they thought vaguely it meant some
thing in- connection witli happiness, 
warmth and love. Aud were they hap
py? Yes, very happy.

And unto them for this'day at least, 
the lady was an earthly ministering an
gel. Her unique Christmas, as she was 
pleased to call it, gave her a pleasure 
she had never dreamed possible could 
come to her by her net of kindness. She 
understood now how it was possible for 
one to make in a measure tlieir own 
siinsliine and happiness. Tears filled 
her eyes, called thfte by earnest, lov
ing tliouglits, milking them soft and lu
minous as slie gazed at the delighted 
children.

"A erily, my disappointment has 
worked for my good, I do believe. It 
has made me more iu sympathy with 
my neighbors, my suffering brothers 
and sisters. It has taught me • ’Tis more 
blessed to give than receive? I am far 
happier than I could have been merely 
by tlie gratification of my own selfish 
wishes.”

Thus she communed with herself, 
when the children had ijeparled, taking 
such memories of pleasure and comfort 
witli them tliat brightened their gloomy 
childhood for many days. Overflowing 
with tender sympathy, the lady remem
bered the sweet, pale-faced seamstress 
and her mother living lonely in the lit
tle brown house on --------- street; the
lame boy and his mother who eked out 
a scanty livelihood at tlie corner store; 
the chore boy, and the old man who 
kept the walks free from snow, for a 
small compensation.

Their heartfelt and trembling “God 
bless you” sounded like u strain of 
sweet music to her listening ear.

“This has been a happy Christmas,” 
was her final conclusion,, as weary, but 
full of sweet content, at night she closed 
her eyes sind slept. She had such 
dreams as visit the good in slumber. 
She dreamed two angels stood by her 
bedside, and between them a fairy of 
brightness, which latter may have been 
a reflection of her own pure soul
thought. Tlie trio smiled upon her and 
whis]iered: "Dear child, you have this 
day fulfllled the Christ.prineiple of love, 
Inasmuch ns you have fed the hungry 
and ministered unto tlie suffering. Your 
reward will be unto you an hundred
fold in spiritual blessings. Peace be । 
unto you.” ,

Little Thought slumbered peacefully 
in her cozy nest tliat night, glorified anil I 
beautified by the brightness she was in- i

Io tlie Editor:—Di view of the attempt 
made by many Spiritualists to solve the 
vexing problems tliat confront us, I 
wish to ask a lew questions, hoping that 
some one will drop personalities long 
enough to answer them fairly,

THE AVORD "CHURCH.”
Tlie different encyclopedias Inform us 

that although the name of church lias 
been used by the Christians, it never-' 
Iheless was employed by the Jews be
fore the Clirlstimi era.

The dictionaries give us three defini
tions: (a) "a place of worship,” (1>) -a 
body of Christian worshipers,” (c) "to 
give thanks in church.”

It is natural that the coutpllers of 
Mobster’s and Worcester’s dictionaries 
would apply jlie word church to Chris
tinas exclusively—inasmuch as they 
were compiling the customary word 
usages of the age which was Christian.

Writers are constantly referring to 
the different religious denominations as 
"churches,” whether Mohammedan, or 
Christian. AVe therefore conclude that 
the word church is and may be applied 
to any yeliglous body.

We are posing before tlie public as a 
"religious body.” Our State charter so 
specifies, likewise all the organized 
branches of Spiritualists. '

AVe have found tliat'if we would have 
any respectable standing, and any pow
er legally, it must come through.the or
ganizing of societies as religious bodies. 
Tims we gain protection of tlie law.

I have never seen any speaker, how
ever opposed he was to Christ Ian 
clmreh or religion, that refused tlie 
"clergy permit” privilege with the rail
road. That permit was and is granted 
on ids claim to tlie title of “reverend.” 
dud that title represents him as a min
ister of a religious body. The universal 
term is “church;” why not allow those 
workers who have sacrificed their Ilves 
lor the cause to be protected by law. 
and respected by the public, ns repre
sentatives of other religious bodies are 
protected and supported? AV by not
give the mediums an incentive to be 
honest and respectable, and encourage
ment to withstand the awful pressure 
of gross immorality and disloyalty that ' 
is crushing out the very life? 1

AA'liy not give n teacher of Spiritual
ism as much encouragement as a mein- !

• -^I’lain Denuil’^du a late "Progress
ive I limkei,” fuiiiihlied us much amuse
ment, as well as satisfaction in having 
a direct statement'from headquarters. 
AVliatever strangeflhing lie may do, 1 
could not believe, when I read the ac
count of his jolnjiig tlie Presbyterian 
Church, that G. AV*Walser, founder of 
the Spiritual Cainp'ilt Liberal, Mo„ had 
thus lost Ills retmoti, hud neutralized all 
his past life audits“ works. It is not 

’safe to accept stiVli" reports from the 
secular press, and reiterate them as if 
they were settled facts.'

But I cannot see so great a difference 
between tlie Presbyterian and other 
churches as to the reasonableness or 
moral sense they represent; for Hell is 
still the corner stone of mo.st of them— 
Methodists, Baptists etc., as much as 
Presbyterians. But few of tlie clergy
men, of any of them, dwell much upon 
total depravity, bloody atonenieut, end
less misery, or any of tlie delicate pre
serves of ancient savagery, as they 
were thundered from tlie pulpit when 
Brother AA’alser was a boy. Moreover 
they do not even require new converts 
to subscribe to them. Predestined dam 
nation is no worse than any other, ex
cept perhaps more certain of its alm!

And, though ministers are required to 
subscribe to them, they do not teach, 
nor ask members to even profess to be
lieve them. Besides, I tliiuk Brother 
Walser is a little off in saying they (the 
Calvinists) have the least sense of the 
Whole caboodle. It seems to me that 
the Presbyterian church lias repre
sented as liberal an amount of intellect
ual energy as any. But I know a liberal 
agnostic who says all men are fools in 
some directions. c

Jonathan Edwards was a brilliant 
man of superior moral excellence; but 
his inheritance and the psychology of 
education and environment made him 
a fool on certain ' theological lines. 
And some great scientists talk 
like idiots, outside their drift. 'Touch 
them on tlie questions of immortality, 
and the demonstrations of modern Spir
itualism, and they talk like drlvelingid- 
iots. Agnostics often do the same, and 
Spiritmilistsareno exception. The haste 
made to publish a scandal against liber
als or Spiritualists and the ivlng reports 
they send out as truth to delude their 
readers, gives to the press the same 
title of fools; for they act against their 
own best interest, to obey tlie hypnotic 
prejudice of religious dictation.

To the Editor:—Having those ener
getic souls, Moses and Mattle Hull, as 
our next-poor neighbors, I sometimes 
leel as though I would likb to enter the 
licit, oi labor as iu days gone by, but 
the, barque in which 1 am sailing o’er 
tiles tempestuous sea is not as strong 
as Brother J. M. Peebles claims his to 
,aat llilu 1.eflu 1 «“> “ot
old. ihc I, the ego, that for more than 
thirty years was inspired to teach the 
gospel of Spiritualism to the thousands 
u ho came to listen, is just as young 
and ambitious as when tlie morning 
stars first shone, and I believe it is a 
spark of eternal fire, never to be extin
guished. The body will mingle with its 
native dusty eleinetns, but I shall go on 
and on in tlie eternal light of spirit for
ever. AViiaf a glorious comfort in times 
like these, when it seems as though all 
external things are in wild confusion. 
I well remember prophecies given forty 
years ago, through.my own lips, of the 
uprisings and wars among nations, 
winch must come in order to bring 
about an equalization of elements 
whereby equal rights to human beings 
can be made possible, and a prevailing 
justice be established. 1 may not see 
with mortal eyes the fulfillment, but I 
am sure it will come.

I enclose a poem written not long 
since, which, if you, think worthy a 
place m The Progressive Thinker, may 
remind those of my old friends and co
workers that “I still live;” and my 
prayer is, tliat every one of God’s ehii- 
dren may be crowned with spiritual 
strength and life until peace on earth 
and good will to all becomes the un
changing law.

SPIRITUAL PAPERS—A PLEA IN 
THEIR BEHALF’ — SOCIETIES 

, AA HOSE MEMBERS READ NO
SPIRITUALIST PAPERS PRE
PARED TO TURN INTO A 
CHURCH — POINTED TRUTHS 
POINTEDLY TOLD.
To tlie Editor:—Obsession is a condi

tion where tlie brain of a man or wo
man,, becomes iu a dilapidated condi
tion, and its powers are below par; then 
a low class of spirits can take hold and 
obsess a medium, and I hold that no 
person or human being can become ob
sessed iu any other way, shape or man
ner; therefore to cure obsession the 
brain of the patient must lie cured first, 
and when you find a man like "Dr. 
Hines,” of California, who claims that 
he reads nothing of our .Spiritual litera
ture, but receives all the information 
the he needs from his spirit guides, you 
may set it down to be a fuel Unit some
thing is wrong with that man’s brain, 
and that he is possessed as well as ob
sessed by some selfish, bigoted and self
conceited spirit from the lower planes 
of spirit-life.

No man on earth can receive any more 
from (lie spirit side of life or from those 
tliat have gone on before us or taken 
one step into tlie higher life, than he ■ 
enn from those “higher," or intelli
gent ones that yet InhabiMhis earthly 
plane of spirit-life, in which we now

Ings freely if only Little Thought could 
whisper to them how beautiful it was 
to make hearts happy, if only for a day.

She was very busy among her sub
jects all this day, for the impulse was 
strong In her to alleviate suffering nnd 
give Joy to all she could reach. And 
she did reach many, by stimulating her 
kindly subjects to do her will, and tlieir 
Influence working on others, caused 
litem to take a nobler Idea of life, and 
do such deeds of love and kindness as 
had been a stranger to tlieir lives here
tofore.

So Little Thought did much good, 
eased miiih pain, made eyes glisten 
witli joy that before had known only 
tears, and gained ninny loynl subjects 
that ever remained true and faithful, 
while she ennobled her own selfhood at 
the same time. I will only relate how 
she influenced one mind to do her will 
on this day.

Site tound her way Inside a mansion 
filled with warmth nnd brightness, 
where hunger was a stranger, and walls 
of sorrow were heard only from the 
street, in echoes low and faint, and not 
often heeded, for I fear tlie owner of 
this beautiful dwelling was inelined to 
be selfisli until Little Thought made 
her a Hue subject. In front of a win
dow Thought saw standing a lovely 
lady; but her pleasant features justnow 
wore a fretful, discontented look that 
marred and spoiled her beaut}-. Her 
discontent found vent In words.

“Oli. dear? said she. “to be disap
pointed this day of all days. My Christ
mas is spoiled. My excellent dinner I 
have tiikm so iniii-h pleasure nnd care
In preparing will be wasted—yes, 
wasted. 1 could cry with vexation.”

And the angry tears commenced to 
fall as she continued for some minutes 
to lament her sore disappointment You 
see she showed a very selfish spirit; she 
thought not of others who might also 
be disappointed al not being able to en
joy the pleasure she had prepared for 
them.

Little Thought was nearly a stranger 
to this lady, but she bravely drew near 
to hi t side and strove to reach her heart 

. by wliispeiing ¡di kinds of curious 
v.ords of consolation, some of them 
wondrous strange to her. and ideas odd 
and unique floated through her brain 
f s she continued to gaze into the street.

, At last tlie eloud lifted and a smile took 
the place of tears, resembling n rift of 
sunlight darting across a dark sky.

“Well." she mused. “I suppose there 
arc others in this great world who have 
dlsappohitmetits as well as I. aud much 
more bitter: I really ought to be grate
ful, for I have truly many blessings. 
Fei haps I can do something pleasant to 
pass away tho day. and be quite happy 
after all. As for the dinner—it seems a 
pity Io liave It wasted, as quantities of 
it must if not used to-day.” Slie paused 
as an inner voice seemed to whisper: 
“Feed tlie hungry.”

“AA'cll, 1 df> suppose there are hungry 
people even on Christinas Dav, though 
I never seemed to think much about it 
before. I know whnt I will do; I'll have 
a novel Chris-tiiias. such as I never had 
before.” And she clapped her hands 
gleefully, while Thought smiled at her 

nctoiy. "1'11 forget my disappointment 
m giving ifleastire to others, in place of 
brooding'over it. It will be a uoveltv. 
to say the least,” ’'

Soon a song .floated from her lips, a 
Christmas carol-, ns she hastened to put 
her plan in execution. She soon had 
her table spread with a wonderful 
Christmas dinner, which she viewed 
with great and abundant satisfaction. 

."Now,” said she, “I’ll take my position 
by this window and watch the passers
by and gather in tlie poor and hungry- 
looking, till I have persons enough to 
fill this table. That will be jollv, to see 
their suijirised looks. John shall brine 
them in.” h ,

So she ordered her servant to sit by i 
her, and go out and bring in such per
sons as she should point but to his no- ' 
tlce. Not a bungry-looklng or scanty- 
clothed child escaped her vigilance, I

st rumentai in bringing to lonely hearts. 
Companion of angels, may we cultivate 
her acquaintance more ardently forpur- 
ity, and woo her to our hearts^ that we 
may strew blessings in the pathway of 
others, and receive the smiles of angels.

Resolved: That, In the transition of 
Mrs. Babe, tlie First Association of 
Spiritualists of AA’asliingtou, D. C„ and 
tlie National Spiritualists’ Association 
of the United Stales of America, have 
lost one of their truest friends and 
staunchest supporters, nnd the Cause of 
Spiritualism one of its worthiest rep
resentatives.

Resolved: That, in her mortal life, we 
recognize an example worthy of emula
tion ijy every one in the good deeds 
wrought by her for tlie sake of others, 
and in lier steadfast devotion to the 
Truth ns she understood It. '

Resolved: That, in her departure to 
spirit life, we find the strongest proof 
of her love for the religion of Spiritual
ism through the bestowal of a portion 
of lier worldly goods for the diffusion 
of its sublime truths among mon. there
by setting an example to every Spirit
ualist in tlie land to demonstrate a like 
devotion to the same great cause by a 
similar donation to aid tlie angel world 
in establishing higher and purer condi
tions for humanity on earth.

Resolved: That, while we grieve for 
the loss of her physical presence, we 
yet rejoice in the gain that has come to 
lier enfranchised spirit through its en
trance into the higher life, where the 
reward of lier well-spent life awaits 
lier.

Resolved: That these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of tlie First 
Association of Spiritualists of AVashing- 
ton, D. C.. also upon the records of the 
N. S. A., and copies of the same for
warded to all of the Spiritualist papers 
for publication.

G. A. HALL,
J. H. ALTEMUS, 
H. D. BARRETT, 

Committee.
AA’asliingtou, D. C„ Jan. 10, S. E. 49.

MISSOURI CAMP ASSOCIATION
REPORT OF PROGRESS.

Owing to serious illness among the 
share-holders, the meeting for perma
nent organization of the Missouri Camp 
Association has had to be postponed. 
The date now fixed for it is February 
JU, 189", when the organization will as- 
suim*definite permanent form, adopt a 
constitution and take other needful 
steps. .

Immediate communication is earn
estly desired with every Spiritualist in 
the State and vicinity who feels any de- 
grec of interest in this movement. It 
must not be supposed, because the 
headquarters of the temporary organ
ization are at Springfield, that therefore 
tlie State Camp will be located near 
that city. The location of the camp has 
not yet been determined. It will be de
cided by the majority vote of all the 
stockholders, when the proper time 
comes for that step to be taken.

The Association is open to receive 
propositions from any part of the Stafe; 
failure to communicate upon that sub
ject might prove serious oversight. The 
location which offers the best facilities, 
adaptation and inducements will doubt
less be selected. Several have already 
been proposed.

The responses to ourYormcr call have 
been numerous and gratifying; Much 
interest has been expressed, and from 
every quarter comes' the earnest wish 
that Spiritualism in Missouri may have 
a permanent camp-home.

Address all communications to M. 
Theresa Allen, secretary, or J. Madison 
Allen, president, 233 Commercial street, 
Springfield, Mo.

bm of tlie Siilvulion Armv receives? „ - .......- —
Al’hy would it not be a good thing for 10 !’• Putnam and Miss Col-
some of the croakers who have nn in- lls' khtinie to a press which is tlie pre
come aside from .Spirltunlism mid who of news, and current
are eoiitliiiially disorganizing us to ex- llls,ol'.v> ,0 ,ll,ls malign, or mlsrepre- 
perieuce some of the difficulties and en- ,s<‘u " 1,11,11 or woman that has passed 
dure some of the hardships ami scoffs 1,,)‘'V011'1 ,11(‘ v,‘11 llllll powerless to re
am! sneers of the newspapers, ete., thus 80 ,<0 ’’e llear,t an’l recognized,
learning a little of whnt it is to be a ,.ut ‘Sl,ill,lliilists mny profit by these 
genuine medium, witli not n particle of , ,nii,s au<l tendencies, and correct 
llimnei.'il backing or influence to assist °,"11 l)1,(1<'llvit!es.
him in ills endeavors to obey the voice J he haste with which morbid gossips 
of the spirit? repeat n scandal, or nny suspicion

Is it not time tliat we put aside the ¡,k’n,nB1 n netgliboi', oftyn acts ns a bane 
custom of quarreling over the northeast “ “l,r °'VI‘ l'llll!is, lind'repels the angels 
side of a hair, and look to the needs of ,, 1,1111 liglir' '!’,llose 'vll° «I’eiid
tlie hour and consider the motives of , 1 llnle«nd tnlejnt in efforts to Injure 
Ilie reformers, and do awny with tills (,P“‘1'S- Ililve 110 tlfiio Io devote to self
senseless hullabaloo over the difference d'^'hiline, anil an1 therefore objects of- 
between “tweedle-dee and tweedle- C,'"lcls111 from those whom they affect 
dum?” to despise. !

AVe are told by the newspapers and I B1'0,llp1' AValser,';how' is your spiritual 
railroad officials that we are not n r'umi>-tneeting progrekjsing under Fres- 
elntreli, therefore are not entitled to bylel'11111 mnuagemputl •
the courtesies and privileges of other c- HOWE,
ministers. 1 ----------------

AVe are told by some of these old-time 
Atheistic .Spiritualists that we nre not 
a clmreh, nnd will get into trouble if we । .
pose ns a church; and yet the same peo- “ls Seances at Streator, 111.. Gave 
Die in another breath complain about I Great Satisfaction, 
the opposition and narrowness of the ____
church, when they thelnselves furnish ,
our opposers with a club to knock us r„10, d t01Iw,s l) to ,sn,X that 

'out of existence. I'anner Riley has just closed his en-
\Vei'iIy, “where are we nt. anvliow?” g,,gelllp,lt w,t!1 ,lle “Home Circle” in 
Consistency is a jewel tliat the ¿verage tlll%c ty' Ht> 811 T€‘ ,us a,wek of slle- 
Sjiirituiilist is not blessed with to anv <essful »fances; during the five nights 
grent extent ' f°me forty materializations were maui-

If hnif the force was spent upon keep- I NeYeI111 tlle of 8,lpato1' 
iug down this contemptible mnterialism ‘,as so lllu<’? ¿utpl'p,it bppu stirred up in 
mid conrse animalism that seems to I lllP pallsp °f Spiritualism.
prevail among us, that is used to quib- , " e h,uv.e u» rpg»l»''m'gantad society 
ble about names and customs and forms , le,’ 11 f?w solllii lulv<‘
that may or may not be used bv some ,,ul“lpd t^nselves together under the 
other religious bodv Hint is out of hai- I llalne °,f, "Home Circle,” with myself 
mony with us, 'twmild be a good thing I as P«’si<lent; with untiring energy we

As well object to the word “spirit"' ',av‘‘ sn'ugglpl1 alo,1R for over one year, 
and "healing” and the manv terms used ".'1h spplllil,S1.v 110 gathered pearls, un
ity us. because the New Testament I "* SCP,ire‘1 Farmer Riley. Mr Riley 
abounds with the same terms and an- '■ull;e to s,I'eato1' a Ppl'fect stranger; he 
plications. I "ent from us yesterday leaving foot-

It can’t be possible that the tatter llrillls 111,11P solid rock for truth that no 
class of Spiritualists are going to allow i'to1?" of lidiplllp pai1 pvp1' Wot out. The 
thlk discordant element to break up nnd s!‘ed STV" llns f!llleu on fprllle soi1’ aud 
destroy all the hard work of so manv le sod of «"tarstitfon has been plowed 
grand workers, by introducing sucii ,lelow, tbe„ subsoil. Mr. Riley has 
senseless oppositions started a vibration in this city that will

I have been working for ten months !lot cease t0 Tlbrate l,ud revibrate until 
with the Herald and Post of this cilv end of tilllp' 
to get a respectful notice for the Spirit- , BP,111Pes wpl'p l,pW at my house 
milists aud tho regular objection is Hint aud J knolv tliat Mr' Rik‘-V 8ave 0,n' 
"you Spiritualists conduct vour meet- rplc I10 b,est sa11sfaptl011 of all.v 11,p- 
ings not upon a religious basis. You dl“11?1tl,at llils evpr visited tllis pl1-v- 
have admission to the door, contrary to A1L hls wo,’k "’as 01)pu for bl»taption, 
the other churches, you have ‘seances’ '?nd was Pronounced by all as jierfecUy 
that are anything but religious or in- ll1oueii‘' alld under tlie test conditions 
structive-they resemble more a dime lllere was Do Possible chance for sus- 
tmtseum.” These remarks were mmlo Plc,on of anything but faithful and 
to me by some of those editors who are Iloups’ llla,pl'ialization. Mr. Riley “dark 
apparently honest in tlieir objeelions I ch'eles” gave great pleasure to all who

AVhat arc we going to do about it’ ' sat 111 ,llenl lllld "finessed the wonder
GEO. F. PERKINS ^ul aud startling' manifestations.

-i‘ ‘ ' Auother very Interesting feature of 
ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION! Mr. Riley’s seances Is the slate-writing, 

AVe want to reach 1,000,090 new read- I "'filch is produced in a perfectly dark 
ers. AVe want to illuminate the minds ro°111'
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir- 1 splld J'011 a C°P.V of "'hat I received 
ituallst paper. We will send all new "I10“ my slate from -a dear niece who 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker Passed to spirit-life last June: 
three months for fifteen cents. Read “O111 Uncle AVill, I anPso thankful 
the article on fifth page headed | lIlls S°°d “tan, Mr. Riley, came in here, 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par- ................................ .......
tlculars.

SOUL GROAVTH.
I am only u chrysalis iu my shell, 

’•1111 wings close folded to my breast, 
AA bile my longing soul would soar 

away
'To find a land of petice and rest.

Bound by the chains Dame Nature 
made,

I struggle, and weep, and pray
A“*J V.le,u’ I catch a glimpse 

Of light from my freedom’s day.
I fiwl in my soul’s upheaving here 

The power of life divine; ’ 
A1A(J;..S?““11OW’ kuo"’ ,lle Slory of that 

AA ill become a part of mine.
1 *° ,11<! power tluit swells

1111 the very shell must break;
As a seed In the eartli expands to grow, 

And another form must take. ’
As the leaves of a bud are folded elose 

O’er the blossom that is to be,
So the gathering powers 1 know are 

here
Evolving to blossom in me.

And out of tills prison I soon sliall go 
As free ns tlie birds of the air; ’

I shall join the grand army of’those 
gone before,

And dwell in Love's sheltering enre.
Oli, then will I sing a 

praise
AA’hen I pass through 

door.
No longer earth-bound 

shell,

So, I rest In my bondage, so ful) of 
sweet hope

And, with patience await the glad dav 
When the shell will burst off, and my 

wings may unfold
To bear me in triumph away.

Thus Nature's grand law, if we study 
It well,

Will give us our anchor of peace, 
And quietly thro’ all the temiiests and 

storms
We may feel all our blessings in

crease.
M. S. TOWNSEND WOOD. 

Stoneham, Mass.

NEAA’S FROM SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
To the Editor:—The Church of the 

Spirit is holding prosperous meetings 
every Sunday In Mechanics’ Hall, 
corner Main and Harrison avenue.

Since my last writing Mrs. Cummings 
of this city has given three valuable 
lectures, one especially upon "Genera
tion More Important than Regenera
tion”—a discourse that should be heard 
by dozens of societies. Mrs. Cummings 
Is a growing speaker. She 1ms excel-

VICTIM OF RELIGIOUS MANIA.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Mrs Mary Deshon. 

a long time and well-known resident 
here, has been taken to jail, violently 
insane, pending a formal inquiry as to 
her condition. She became Insane as 
a result of religious excitement. She 
fought desperately when two policemen 
took her from her residence and at the 
jnll when a physician entered her cell 
she knocked him down. Her ravings 
are about religion and the doctors, her 
hallucination being that the doctors will 
kill Iter. Many of her friends here 
called at the jail to see her, and, while 
she recognized them and thanked them 
for coming to a jail to see her, she in
sisted that they must repent to be 
saved. Turning to the running hydrant 
in the cell, she said: "See, there is the 
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ; see how 
it gushes from his-bleeding side. His 
blood will save us all and I am going 
to be saved now. I will drink and be 
an angel?' Thereupon she placed her 
lips to the- running water. '

so I could write and tell you of my 
beautiful home here in Summerland, 
where beautiful flowers bloom perpet
ually and a pretty brooklet runs through 
this land of flowers. 11 am teaching a 
class of beautiful children their first 
iessons in love. Miss!,CaiTle Parker is 
mycompanion. Tellallhow happy I am, 
and that none need felfr to come to live
in this world if tlipy'do right in your 
world, for I find ''that as- one sows so 
shall he reap is true;1 My love to my 
loved ones of earth. "Lovingly,

’ “MAY TUCKER.”
The above m&'sd^e was written 

like lightning amPupbn my own slate. 
The spirit companion she mentions is 
a sister to my wife. Sister Carrie was 
called to Spirlt-lifd las|t March. I men
tion these facts so the'readers will fully 
understand the beautiful message.

Many of our people received messages 
of importance. AVe were indeed sorry 
that we could not keep Mr. Riley longer, 
but he has so many calls lie cannot stay 
long in one place. Should he and his 
noble, patient wife ever come to 
Streator again, they will ever find our 
home open to them., .We can’t thank 
Mr. Riley enough for the great work 
he has done here; for the tall is now 
rolling and all the priests, both in hell 
and purgatory, can’t block its progress. 
I will only add If all mediums were as 
true and honest as “Farmer” Riley, the 
curses of priesthood, superstition and 
bigotry would soon be uncloaked.

W. H. H. TUCKER.

lent command of language, clear 
thoughts and is very progressive in at
titude.

Mr. Baxter lias devoted a Sunday to 
our church, treating In a strong, em
phatic manner upon themes appropri
ate, closing his evening lecture with a 
remarkable seance in which numerous 
spirits identified themselves with mar
velous detail and accuracy.

Mr. Thomas C. Buddington delivered 
a profound and clever scientific lecture 
last Sunday evening upon Evolution, in 
which he advanced the new theory of 
the planets being born out of the sun
mother, and traced the evolution of the 
vibrator}' motion of atoms till it devel
oped individual life on the planet, show
ing how step by step the protoplasmic 
germs produce tlie lower order of ani
mals, and through the Batrachians, 
evolved tlie human races. The lecture 
was Intensely interesting and was re
ceived witli rapt Attention. *Mr. Budd
ington appears to be continuing the un
finished work of the late Professor 
Denton.

Mrs. Twing will speak the-balance of 
the month, lecturing Sunday mornings 
at 10:30 o'clock and holding a seance 
in the evening at 7 o'clock. Sho will 
also give a seance on each Thursday 
evening in.Sociable hall, same building, 
following tlie usual supper ’

The ladles of the church are prepar
ing for a sale and fair to be held in 
their room the latter part of January.

H. A. BUDDINGTON.
Springfield, Mass.

CENTRAL NEAV Y’ORK CAMP AT 
FREEVILLE, N. Y.

The wide awake New Yorker officers 
of the above camp at Freeville, N. Y„ 
are on the move and are already hust
ling for camp work in August, 1897. A 
good part of their programme is now 
made up, and they are making arrange
ments to hold their annual meetings la 
a grove near town.

There is a large hall' at Freeville, 
where meetings can be held in bhd 
weather. AVe are to have a good array 
of speakers and mediums, and the pro
gramme will contain Woman’s day 
Temperance day, Labor day, Three 
Sundays, and the session will be two 
weeks in length-. Date of opening will 
be Saturday, July 24th, thus making 
the camp session one week in July and 
one week In August Speakers nnd me
diums can address for information, B. 
L. Robinson, president; McLean, Tomre 
kins county, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement_of Humanity.” Bv. E. D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and

00?er’ 15a For sale at

live. There are many spirits yet em
bodied in physical form In earth-life, 
Unit are far advanced beyond manv of 
those Unit now dwell in the splrit-reiilin. 
and wlii-ii a journal like The Progress
ive Thinker, witli a living spirit in tlie 
body at the head of it, who lias hud 
years of experience in disseminating 
the truths and beauties of Spiritualism 
to the world. Is ignored and laid aside 
as not a good means of gaining knowl
edge and Increasing the intelligence 
and sharp brightness of a speaker, then 
there must be something wrong some
where.

There is not a copy of The Progress
ive Thinker issued, but what contains 
subjects for a dozen lectures, and all 
of our best lecturers read all the spirit
ual works that can be found within 
their reach—all because they contain 
ideas ami new thoughts from tlie 
brightest and most educated of spirits 
that now dwell In earth-life.

Many of tlie contributors for The Pro
gressive Thinker write under inspi
ration from the higher side of life, and 
the added knowledge of both spirit mid 
mortal is put before us upon the pages 
of this best of spiritual papers.

Ignorance of the current spiritual 
news is not a good recommend for any 
speaker to claim.

Our spiritual papers are the equal
izers, the moderators, tlie amalga
mators, the liannonizers and educators 
of our peoyjo, and I find that just as 
soon as a society calling themselves 
Spiritualists, do not have our "Pro-

' gressive Thinker” upon their news 
stand, either for sale or for free distri
bution, or do not have some other good 
spiritual journal, then they take a step 
backward and call themselves a 
“church.”

Only a few days ago I wished for an 
extra copy of The Progressive Thinker, 
and I called upon one of the lights of a 
so-called "Spiritual Church.” just be
fore their services began, and asked for 
The Progressive Thinker.

“Oli!” lie exclaimed, “we don’t keep 
any spiritual papers any more!”

I wondered no more why they called 
themselves a “cbtircli.” They had 
fallen below par. and like Dr’Rines, 
did not want any more Information. They 
had enough now probably. They will 
promulgate a creed and a dogmatic the
ology, and "believe or be damned,” 
will be the watchword and rallying cry.

I have camped with very many of our 
most brilliant and best speakers, and 
1 find that men like Moses Hull, Lyman 
C. Howe, A.- B. French, and a host of 
others are inveterate readers, especially 
of spiritual publications.

So, Mr. Editor Fra nets, send forth 
your Progressive Thinker, for it is tlie 
salvation of our cans«' on earth, and 
while we are ready to receive all that 
we can from the higher life around us, 
we are more than willing to receive 
through The Progressive Thinker all 
that you have to give us that is good, 
beautiful, grand and noble, and may 
you live long to belli lead us kindlv to
ward the light. J. AV. DENNIS.

Buffalo, N. Y’.

. LAKE HELEN (FLORIDA) CAMP
' MEETING.

’ To the Editor:—Letters from this new 
and growing camp, informs us of tlie 
pretty cottages being built, of tlie large 
number of visitors now stopping at 
Hotel Cassadaga, of the progress of the 
auditorium and tlie Club Holise.

There will be a large attendance this 
season, many going down from New 
England and the Northern States.

A party of twenty left New York. Jan
uary 8. by the Comanche, of the Clyde 
line, for Jacksonville, nearly half of the 
twenty bound direct for Lake Helen 
Camp.

The names of this party are: C. L. 
Thayer and wife, of Northampton; Nor
man Egiested, of AA'are; Mrs. J. D. 
AA’ederkind and Mrs. I^inice Bradlev, 
both of AA’est Mystic. Ct; Allen Averv 
and wife, of Mystic, Ct; Carrie M. Har
ris and sister, of Cbemsford: Erwin E. 
Tuffer and wife, of Somers, Ct; Miss 
Adams, Enoch Olds and wife. Frank T 
Steele, Miss Pool. Miss Capron, Mrs. 
Fullare, Miss AVlieox. Deuiiesar H. 
Sackett, all of Springfield.

Another excureion will leave New 
York by the Clyde line the first week 
in February. I stall go with this 
excursion. Tlie prospect is good for a 
large party to go direct to Lake Helen.

Good speakers are engaged and everv 
preparation is being made for a success
ful meeting.

In that Ibvely summer climate, in 
dead of winter at the North, those who 
go will find new life and comfort in the 
balmy pines and magnetic sunshine.

All who wish to join my next party 
should write me soon (enclosing stamp) 
for circulars of information. Tlie price 
of first class round trip from New York 
to Jacksonville by steamer Is $3580 
This includes board and lodging. Round 
trip from New York to Lake Helen '■ 
is $42.00. H. A. BUDDINGTON. i

91 Sherman St., Springfield, Mass.

‘‘Right Living.” By'Susan H. Wixon 
1 he author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the. book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothersand 
teachersit may be made very useful

01d ,wi^ b? benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale atthis office,- y

“The_ Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved bv 
the sad experience of many wrecke’d

Pr,C8> by mail, $1. For salé at 
thieomce.. . •
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‘ LIiC ana T„gf,
Cuai'tebIV. Ollier Controls—Tfcc Guide«.

ClO.nSi-yhnuadpbla-Bostun-BnlUmoro ' 
Ckh-tebVI. Work lu New Vurk city. .
CliAVTEB VII. Now York City (continued) Prof T

VMU.)1“ lCouttaued «» TtaM ■ , 
'CU'lic?‘of c IKS—Other Visits-

Wllsuu riumb-I.ctter ol Mrs. Joliu 4,
ClUl'Tt’B XII. Cl,learn Work, 1876 to 1895—Flr.l 

Society Cbnrtcred. «-Cuniplt.ie Account ot Work

C“'"1’ Meeting Work-Castadaea- 
Mouulil^ete^0“““' /

Cot17,i“ ilv' Eitertiry Work-Hesperia—Volume« ' 
ot mscourssa and Lectures-PsvH.oMtllv- 
leacblngB—1 uem» -Oihci Llteniry Wurk - •
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viupiEB XVI. Leiters from Personal FriendB- fmm ’■ 

Ornbft h. Tousej; from Lady Caltbuecs, and others 
fiw’tn60 Lon ofrhe w?rk froin Those Best Qua? 
! Jed to Judge-Frederick F. Cook-WcndelT 
Warner hrs. Lminctt and Helen bliisinure. * 

tiff Hlehmond’s Experiences Whila
In the Trance State. Written by Herself.

'THE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE ENi 
i°r,nail°n succinctly »mil clearly stated In this 

ih!!!??n°ti,B am‘u,uK’ The title, as above 
C0P}’♦*>’ 0» idea of the fulness and completeness with which the Hibji'ctg are treated Thn 

Matrarchute or Mother rule. Is thetheme ofthe first 
chapter, In wjilcli much lure, tjunlnt, queer and curl- 
nnu’ ? krouglit to a jew In eliicidut ion ||H. subject Ibis .a followed by elmpierson Celibacy. Canon ¿aw’

«nd ihlrLH . h’-duy. Past. Present, Future; 
h ndi drin J’ (ch“,,,er 1,1 I,H‘ bo°k that Is not 
hnndkd In a masterly nmuuer. and that for nuantHv 
and quality of Information, h not worth the full nrlca 
nrrni6 1°11 18 with knowledge well
end ngK ' ftIU ditcreftlng from beginning to
nU?i cau regret buylngh; It Is a val-
iug ml“d 10 lhe !'br“'y u' “,,y rre,; a“d lr»lM0V-

Price, $£,00. For 8ale at thIs 
office. -

romanisF AND THE BIX
PUBLIC. •.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OB 
M *1 B ™unt,rr Should have at band torconinlti ■ 
tlon. By Rev. laaac J. Laming, M. A. Thlalaaiert 
able work, consisting ot a Discussion ortho Purpoaef. 
Assuinntlons, Principles and Methods ot the Romui 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 44T pages, Cluj ■ 
may be considered a mine ot valuable Information fui 
jwy Patriot in Uie laud. Price «1. For aale at tMf 

RIGFTLiViNG
-BY

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Aut.h“l o' ''Apples of Gold," “All in a L Ite limo.« 

Tho Story Hour," “Summer Days at Ouaet,” 
“Bunday Observance,•• etc., etc. ■

kJ1“1!' 18 Monniy? Wb«t is Ignor-Kducn.iJ), “?leHge ,be Gr"nt Trasure. ConceSSS ' 
Hilucallon. Conduct; or Hlgbt Hulun Vlrtn? .hS 
shskr jmoaniS«

viluco?iiIITr«iJc LnfS' I'i<luftrJ'' t*><‘ Si“» otLIIe. '

WT.nGoX’S
’M dCns<F the Jlenaco of Swkir

Foolish Pride and Silly prejudice ''AnECr* thePmb ■ 
GreaTFn^,?“^1 oi ^veoe««. o&rmoat 
»lit. 1 crscvprancc, the Friend of Man
Of^1 Kett 'i>manrnHn,u,CHOiiSucccM- The Difficulties 
ir*hif c 1 the Demon on the Highway •
IHlilt. Second Nature. Power of Will CouraiJ

Rlos^oms. Beason and Free Inoulrf’ Rkht«’?! chifdA 1?u0 ''rc!K' ,l<Bllls of Animal«. 
Of Man , J,1"“™ lllsliia; or the Equality„ '',an'_M.oral CIcannucM. Pollteness-The Gentle
Best Soclnn-^pri01“1"“ v1- Gentlewoman, 
nest society. I rogrcM; or Enlightenment. Wisdom. 
Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office. : 
The Development of tlie~Spirit . 

After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tbo ori* ' 
gin of religion?, and their influence upon the mental • 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
W cent1«. * Ot MClCnl Dbl'0E(>»'‘era- ™co . 

HUMANWlHCijRg
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL 

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL -
UPBUILDING. r>
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“The
THERE IS SENSE.

Says a telegram from Topeka:

-,would cultivate an acquaintance 
Truth'in telling of it.

TAKE NOTICE!
At expiration ot subscription, It not renewel 

the paper Is discontinued No bills will bo sent tor ex! 
tra numbers.

you io not receive your paper promptly, 
t,u, “nd, errora in address will be promptly 

cori outed, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
t»- Whenever you deflro tho address of your pnner

?LwiIys Bl,vc t!ie of the place to which 
It Is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

fc JPvUi&ea every Saturday at 40 Loamte Street 

.•• —------r— --------- —-— -------- -
- J- R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

at. Chicago Postofilco as Bccoml-claes matter.

I bp SWiSCRIPT10N.
■ Tii»PK00UBS8iVBTuiNKEK5vinbe furukhed until 
further notice, at the following terma, ¡availably iu 

One year............................................................ . ........ »1 m
.Cluba of tea (a copy to the one getting up the *

ClUb).,................. ........................................ -- <7 rn
Tlitrtoca weeks............................................ 25eh
filnsle copy................. . ........................   5cta

IIEIUTTANCXB.
Postofflcc Money Order, Registered Letter. 

M draftun Chicago or hew York. It cobis from 10 
w 15 cents to get checks cashed on local hanku. so don't 
«end them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
•the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. K. Frauds, 
Xo. 40Loomis Street, Chicago, ill. im* ’

’ CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
. As there are thousands who will at first venture
- ‘ t"euly,fvc vents forTun Phogkessive Tuinkku 

thirteen weeks, we would suggest tothuse who receive 
. .asmuple uopy, to solicit several others to unite with 

tuein, and thus be able to remit from si to $10. or even
.-.. • Jbore than the latter sum A large number of Utile

• 'Vll lnake a ,ur«° 8Uin total» aud thus extend
. the field of our labor and usefulness. The same sue.

:■ gestion will apply In all cases of renewal of subscrln- 
. tlous—solicit others 10 aid in the good work. You will 

.experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Splrltu- 
allsts to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker 
for uot one of them can afford to be without the valua*

■ We Information Imparted therein each week, aud at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful, Harvest for 25 Cents.
., Do you want a more bountiful liarvest than we can 
• give you for «»cents? Just pause and think for u mo- 

uu totollectual feast that small Investment
.. will furnish jou. The subscription price of Tjie Pbo- 

GUEssiMj Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-fire 
cents! I* or that amount you obtain one hundred aud

. four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
. mlud-refresb ng reading matter, equivalent to a niedl- 

um sized book!

\A BLOODY CHAPTER.
l.liat is a sad lesson in II. Klugs, chap

ter 10 inclusive, wliich shows how oue 
, ancient laitli triumphed over another. 

■ Jehu had been anointed King of Israel, 
While Aliab reigned at Smnaria. Jehu 

, succeeded by shameful artifice, to 
slaughter the seventy sons of Ahab; 
then he slew all thnt remained of the 
great house of Ahab, bis principal men, 
hilisfolks and priests, until he left none 
remaining. After this by treachery he 
captured tile reigning king of Judea'and 
his forty children, and, says the divine 
record, "lie slew them at the pit of tlie 

v. shearing-house, even two a nd forty men; 
neither left he any of then».” Reaching 

. Sama ria, to show iris zeal for the Lord, 
ho slew all that remained of Ahab in 
that city.

But the glorious slaughter did not end 
hefe. 'Hie grand denouement followed. 

- Pretending to make a sacrifice to Baal, 
Jehu gathered all the people, the proph- 

- ets, priests and servants of Baal, and 
. , proclaimed a solemn assembly in honor 

of this Sj rlaii god. Not a man was left 
.¡Who was not in attendance. Then the 

, good Jehu took measures nnd sentaway 
... “the servants of tlie Lord.” This was 

followed by the appointment of four- 
t score of his own followers, who he in

i': Strueted: “If nny of tho men whom I 
e have brought (he should have added, by 

this clmpnabletiickery], into yourhnnds 
-.•: escape, lie thnt letteth him go, his life 

■ ■■■•. Shall be for the life of him.” And then, 
-after making a burnt offering. Jehu said 
to bls guards and captains: i'Go iu and 

- Elay them; let ijone come forth.” This 
command was executed to the letter, 

• hnd Israel reigned in glory.
- But let us have tlie sequel of this 

■/. great: slaughter, verse 3(1:
S “And the Lord said unto Jehu, be- 

• cause thou hnst»donc well in executing 
' ’Hint wliich is right in mine eyes, * * « » 

. .according to all that was in my heart, 
tliy children of tlie fourth generation 
shall sit. on the throne of Israel.”

, , . The Bible Is the infallible word of 
'God, according to the orthodox faith, 

e and its statement must not be called in 
, question; but tlie God we worship never 
.practiced such brazen duplicity as is 

■ fore revealed, on any of the sons of
; men. It was a demon god, if nny, 

. which inspired such treachery and 
. - bloody acts; but it is the same one our 

: Christian brothers wish to engraft on 
v the American Constitution.

A STEREOTYPED LIE CORRECTED 
-.'. ‘'There is not a hospital in tlie United 
-. States, nor anywhere else, which was 

Hot built by people who believe in tbe 
-deity of the Lord Jesus Christ.”—The 
Interior.

The Daily Chronicle of tills city, cor- 
roots the above falsehood, constantly 

‘..going the rounds of the religious press, 
by saying:

“The good Dr. Gray surely forgets the 
■: Michael Reese hospital of this city, 
which uas founded by the money of 'a 

.-Jewj and Is managed now by'.lews, 
..New York has Mount Sinai hospital,one 

; of the best in tlie country, ami there 
.. are, we understand. Jewish hospitals 
■ in Boston. Philadelphia. Cincinnati and 

many other American cities, not to nien- 
:. tion similar institutions in Vienna. Lon
. don and several European capitals.”

The falsehood of the Interior is usual
ly accompanied with that other, that 

.all our schools of learning were founded 
by Christians. They can say truthfully, 

• that it was only believers iu the deity 
■ of Jesus Christ who established tlie In

quisition. Christians only have burnt
persons at the stake for differing with 
them in religious opinion. And it was 
those same Christians who murdered 
old women for being witches. It was 
they who were responsible for African 
slat try. Tliey. too, have deluged the 
earth .with blood iu propagating their 
damnable Athanaslan creed. We don't 
blame them for wishing to make it ap
pear tliey have done some good in the 
world, but it would be better if they 

with
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• custom of kissing the Bible at the iu- 
. euguration of State officers, which has 
• prevailed in Kansas since admission 
, into the Union, was not observed on the 

11th iust. Objections were made to the 
custom on tlie grounds that the germs 

. of disease may be carried from oneper- 
son to another by kissing the book, so 

• a resolution was adopted to do away 
with that part of the programme.”

Worse germs than microbes swarm in 
the Bible, and are communicated to vic
tims wiio are instructed and made to 
believe, the contents of the old book. 
Under the head of “A Bloody Chapter,” 
in another-place of this issue, is givep a 
specimen of savageism which the read

: er is told was not only dictated but in
dorsed by God himself, after the hor
rible massacre had been perpetrated. 
Better let the old book with its foul rec

. ord rest on closet shelves, and become 
covered with the dust of ages, while its 

.leaves are consumed by tlie destructive 
¿book-worm, than continue such loath
some diseases, moral, mental and phys- 

wliich spring from its polluted

WAR? QF EXTERMINATION.
For two years or more the attention 

of the world has been directed towards 
the massacres of the Armenians by the 
Turks and Kurds. The reports of mis
sionaries made these acts of violence 
appear as a thirst for Christian blood 
by Mohammedans—a causeless slaugh
ter of Innocents because of difference 
in religious belief. It is now known 
tliat the Armenians rose in rebellion 
against tlie Turkish government, and 
that the slaughter of enemies taken in 
battle is the.common method in those 
countries of treating persons. captured 
in arms against tlie constituted powers. 
This, too, is the method of the Arme
nians, of which missionaries in their 
letters do not report. If tho contest is 
sufficiently protracted the country will 
be depopulated, That women and chil- 
ilren are not killed is apparent from the 
large number of destitute widows and 
orphans who remain, aud who appeal 
to the generous for relief from destitu
tion and starvation. This being a war 
between conflicting creeds, of course 
Christians sympathize with Christians.

But buttles for freedom are not lim
ited to Christians who wish to free 
themselves from Islamitie tyranny. 
Only a few hundred miles from our 
southern coast we have tlm ghastly 
spectacle of, Christian, people’ warring 
against Christian oppressors; and, hor
ror of horrors! the extermination of 
prisoners taken in buttle or found iu 
arms, is carried on with all the cruelty 
we have been rending about iu Turkey. 
The Spaniards shoot down captive in
surgents without remorse. Even pris
oners are taken out in platoons, and are
shot down like wild beasts, and their 
carcassed are thrown into tlie sea .as 
food for sharks. The slayers and the 
slain are believers in a common faith, 
and tliat faith, be it remembered, is 
Christian.

How is this atrocity met by tlie in- 
siirgeqts? Simply by slaughtering ev
ery Spanish soldier or officer taken pris
oner. It has become a win' of extinc
tion, a test of physical endurance. The 
wealth of the country isbelngdestroyed 
and its resources wasted by the con- 
rending factions, and if sufficiently iiro- 
Iracted, general desolation must be the 
outcome.

Our sympathies'are witli the Insur
gents fighting to lie free. And our peo
ple, if they contribute aid, it is to those 
in revolt; but we hear nothing about 
Christian barbarity in Cuba. The 
preachers do not direct tlieir discourses 
against tlie savageism of Christians 
iigliting Christians. No, no, tlieir ser
mons are exposures of Mohammedan 
iruelty. and tlieir prayeys are appeals 
to God for aid in putting down the fol
lowers of the Prophet, whose worship 
is limited to one God. and who dislie- 
lieve in an associate God born of a vir
gin. And this their crime.

JUDICIAL ACTION ASKED FOR.
Tlie Bible in schools is engaging the 

attention of tlie people of Detroit. One 
of its citizens, a patron of the public 
schools, sets forth in a petition to the 
Court of Chancery, tliat the Bible is a 
book religious in its nature and teach
ings. ami if used as a text-book the 
schools will be places of religious wor
ship, a condition prohibited by tlie State 
Constitution. An Injunction wns asked 
tor. Tlie judge received tlie petition, 
and sqld a temporary order would be 
issued to restrain the further rending 
until final action is determined lu the 
premises.

Secularists may, with as much'pro
priety, demand tlie exclusion of the 
Bible from churches and Sunday
schools. as churchmen may demand its 
use in the public schools which nre sup
ported by taxes drawn alike from all 
the people.

WINTER IS HERE. -
Last week we published tlie Revival

ist Moody's lament, regarding tlie stu
por which Ims fallen on thp churches. 
It gives Tlie Progressive Thinker 
pleasure this week to publish Iris ap
peal. It was Issued during the lust days 
of tbe lamented dead year, anil is the 
keynote to a zealous effort to <lo what 
wns not successfully done in 1805, and 
was probably a like failure in 189(1, 
Here are ills burning words:

“During the remaining days of this 
year, let us all wait on our Master for 
special preparation, and when tlie new 
year opens, why should not every 
rliureh begin tlie season with a thlrtv- 
dny series of Gospel meetings? Why 
not set aside every other diversion anil 
church work itself, to engage in united 
work for the spread of the Gospel? 
The world needs it sorely and was 
never more ready to receive It."

The voice of the HowlingDervisli will 
soon be beard in tlie land, for the sum
mer is past, tlie autumn Is ended, tlie 
winter is here, and iris bread basket is 
empty.

EVERYONE TAKE NOTICE.
Desiring to reach NEW readers nnd 

spread broadcast President Bai-ett's 
address and other important lectures 
aud articles, we send out The Progress
ive Thinker three months for fifteen 
cents as set forth on the fifth page of 
tills issue. Tliis is done at nn actual 
loss financially to us. for the purpose of 
doing a good work among Spiritualists. 
Under tlie circumstances it is very 
strange thnt nny of our present sub
scribers would so far forget for a time 
their true sense of justice and honor, 
and renew tlieir subscriptions in file
name of some other friend or member 
of the family, in order to get the small 
financial benefit of this offer, at an act
ual loss to this office. Verily, what 
next?

ANSWER TO PRAYER.
The Truth Seeker tells the following 

interesting story:
“The Rev. G. W. White, of Denver, 

had implicit confidence’ in -prayer. 
When be found himself short of funds, 
both he and his wife fervently prayed 
heaven for a remittance. The next day 
he had one hundred dollars, and the 
prayer theory seemed likely to receive 
new confirmation, until the minister 
was placed under arrest for rifling an
other man's mail and diverting its pe
cuniary contents to his own ends. The 
untimely interference of the police 
robbed the miracle of its moral effect.”

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Church of the Soni has changed 

the hour of service to 7:30 p. m„ thus 
necessitating a change of place. Serv
ices are held in Masonic Temple, Room 
412. Sunday-school at T0;30 a. in., same 
place.

The Band of Harmony will meet at 
the residence of the pastor, Mrs. Cora 
L. V. RicbnRind, 3802 Ridge avenue, 
Rogers Park, Thursday January 21, at 
3 and 7:30 p. in. Ladies in the after
noon. Take N. W. -R. R. to Rogers Park 
or limits, and Evanston electric to 
Greenleaf avenue. -

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World. 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
ot it given by Plato as veritable history 
His.intensely interesting. Price$2.

A MINISTER WITH A THROAT FOR 
• ’ A CAMEL.
• Talmage believes in Jonah. He can 
; describe every sensation of that fisher

man from the time he was swallowed 
until he was thrown on shore. But ev
erybody expects crass ignorance gilded 
by grandiloquent verbosity from him, 
and he is not authority one way or tlie 
other. Moody believes the story of Jo
nah, literally, but he is about as mucli 
authority as a Hottentot would be in a 
problem in higher mathematics. Yet 
he Ims followers, who are as ignorant 
aud as unscrupulous as himself. The 
Rev. William Justin Hurtlin, pastor of 
the Second Collegiate Reformed Church 
at Harlem, N. Y., conies to the rescue. 
He says;

"Yet I may call your attention to the 
investigations of • M Courbet, the emi
nent French scientist, and of the Prince 
of Monaco. They have shown tliat the 

■sperm whale is able to swallow cepha
lopods much larger-and much heavier 
than , a -man. It is also upon 
record that in Februafy, 1891, a cer
tain James Bartley was swallowed 
by a Whale, aud after a day and night, 
his companions in the ship Star of tlie 
East, cut him out and found him uncon
scious but alive. He is living to-day.” 

It would be difficult to crowd more 
falsehood into the same space. “Colle
giate” ought to stand for knowledge, 
and not for ignorant stupidity. He 
should have finished by relating the 
story of the.whale that once drifted on 
the Irish coast, witli a church steeple 
sticking out of its mouth. Tlie priest 
wns sent for, and tlie eaptors proceeded 
to cut open the "great fish." They were 
astonished to find the church entire, 
and the congregation were just kneel
ing in prayer.

Herbert Spencer, one of tlie greatest 
thinkers of any age, after thirty-six 
years of labor has finished hl,s great 
work on tlie Philosophy of Nature, 
which is pronounced the greatest intel
lectual effort the world has ever seen. 
With Darwin lie has overturned theol
ogy, renovated religion, anol entirely 
changed the fundamental views of sei-

QUESTION^ANSWERED.
Other Imposant; Questions 

Are Suggested.

How to Arrivé Ut Their Solution,

I find a series1 lif fifteen questions in 
Tlie Progressive Thinker of October 31. 
In order to be’Tirief, I __ _ ____
somewhat dogmatically, but In strict 
harmony wlth ’Wllat I have learned 
from tho spirit-tyorld.

Question 1. -Wfiilt is

answer them

------ the relation 
existing between the more ethereal 
body, soul, (called astral body by some,) 
and the earth body? .

Answer: The soul is not the astral 
body. Tlie astral body is tlie ethereal 
body, or the body of the spirit after It 
has shed its material form. The astral 
body holds the same relation to the soul 
that the earthly .body does to the spirit. 
Each perishes in its appointed time. 
The soul holds the same relation to the 
spirit that tlie spirit does to tlie body. 
The relation of the soul to the earthly 
body is tliat of the principle or essence 
of eternal life to a transient mid per
ishable garment. The earthly husk en
velops it until it is developed So that it 
may exist Independent of u physical 
body.
. 2. Do the phenomena presented by 
the ethereal body represent the true 
ego, or is it stupid, or more intellectual? 
• Answer: To thé first proposition, yes.

3. Can tha ethereal body entirely es
cape from its denser factor, tlie earth 
body, and leave the latter functioning 
for years?

Ans. No.
4. Can tlie ego, while iu tlie earthly 

physical form converse with its astral 
self?

Ans. No; though the astral,body may 
leave the'physlcal body temporarily,and 
behold it as jm objective form'.

5. Can a person in the earth form 
hold conversation witli the astral form 
of another individual?
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cnee, and yet, with the whole realm of 
thought shaken and overturned ns by 
au earthquake, the vast army of church 
ministers go on preaching as though 
nothing had happened. Tliey feed their 
laity the dust that gathers on the pages 
< f tlieir Bibles, mid appear to be inter
ested in the reading of tlie "notes” tliat 
they have ground out during tlie week. 
More pitiful to see bloody and Sankey, 
bam Jones and Sam Small evangelizing 
cities like Boston, centers of culture, 
preaching tlie jingo rigmarole ami 
claptrap of Ignorance and bigotry, ig
norant of all that has beeu wrought iu 
tlie fields of knowledge; unconscious 
that the very foundations of tlieir 
scheme of salvation have been swept 
away.

Ans. Such eases are on record.
6. What degree of communication 

exists ’ '

SOLON AND NABY VISIT DANIEL THE 
PROPBET, WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 
SPHERES.

“Now you have the avfiole history, 
why ahd how such a savior was prom
ised of prophesied tq the people, these 
wretched, miserable, Ignorant people, 
kept iu slavish bondage; why it waif 
often prophesied by a few favored men, 
wiser than themselves, that their yokes 
at length should be made easy, aud 
their burdens light, for they were ofteu 
bent by burdeus so heavy that tliey 
were nearly double.

“Ah! my Solon! these wretched people 
had not even an idea of a life after 
death, at all. The soul was to them 
merely the breath, and hell these pits, 
and heaven tlie hills. If they wor
shiped at all It was idols or little images 
■which they themselves had made, or, 
sometimes, the sun, moon, or stars. 
The sun was to them warmth and light, 
the moon a beautiful goddess, tlie stars 
her children, aud they had names for 
some of the brighter sons aud daugh
ters.^ Sometimes an old grandmother 
would weave a little story, or legend, to 
please her little grandchildren, and tell 
it them on a bright evening before tliey 
retired to their pallets of straw, or dried

ful indeed—so powerful that I defied 
him and would not worship bis idol or 
image which he had set up commanding 
thut all should fan down aud worship 
it—for this disobedience to his com
mands,! was thrust into the den of 
lions, although I had previously inter- 
piejed u dream for him. He had become 
as cruel and more vacillating than 
Nebuchadnezzar had been, and nearly 
as weak from his excessive vices, there
fore lie trembled and was sore afraid 
that I might yet be still alive, and find
ing that there was really a power with 
me higher than his own, he made me a 
ruler or commander of a province.
I cared - - ■ •
cept as 
to ease,

not to be a ruler ex-
it would give me power

, somewhat, the terrible 
bondage of my people; but, as I said 
before, tljis was not of long duration, 
for he soon ordered my head severed 
from my body, as I.have already told 
you. This fact I was not, of course, 
able to give Iu my writing, therefore I 
g ve it now.”

“Oue more question and we are done 
What caused the writing on the wall?"

“Now we come to the pith of 
the whole matter,” said the prophet. 
“The people on earth say that God 
wrote it witli his finger. 1 then said 
that wisdom, God, or higher power 
wrote it, meaning tliat power higher 
than even tlie king’s, or my own, wrote 
it, and the interpretation of the writing

spirit? 
Ans.■ 

exists 
spirit.

between an astral body and

The same degree nnd kind that
between a human body and a 

. Tlie astral body is tlie body of 
the spirit after it lias lost Its material 
form.

was spoken through my lips; but, after 
tbe king had caused my head to be 
severed from my body, I understood it

grass, ns they sat outside the tent, or 
door of the hut, and this story nearly 
always took on the form of a messlub, far better The'"

I’-«. -..■•XS

A WOLF IN THE FOLD.
Tlie Chautauqua Summer School Is a 

fashionable resort for goody-goody 
Christians. We understand In its con
ception it was designed to be purely n 
literary affair, but it soon drifted into 
orthodoxy. Lectures nre delivered by 
the principal clergy of the country, be
tween which is occiisiouallysiindwiehed 
a discourse by a questionable scientist. 
Of course great care is employed that 
heterodox sentiments shall not have a 
hearing.

During tlie last summer Bishop Vln- 
<'ieilt, an eminent divine, gave nn ad
dress which has convulsed the Chau- 
tauqunns everywhere, for they have 
pupils in all parts of the country. He 
enunciated ideas just frightful to think 
of. Several Presbyterian journals have 
taken up the subject, and insist that 
such teaching as ills cannot be toler
ated. He said—but, dear render, pre
pare yourself for a tremendous shock. 
Oiir pen falters as we attempt to record 
it, for it is frightful to think that an 
ecclesiastic occupying so exalted a po
sition as bishop can be guilty of such 
jierfidy to his creed. It is reported he 
said:

"It is not necessary to believe In tlie 
doctrine of the divinity of Jesus Christ 
to be saved.”

The Bishop’s friends say he is falsely 
reported. They claim the words used 
were: '

“A fallrtre to believe in the divinity 
of Jesus Christ does not necessarily pre
vent a man from being a Christian.”

Either expression must require the 
eating of a large amount of humble pie 
before tbe Doctor can regain his stand
ing orftlie Chautauqua platform. It re
vives the whole Arian controversy, 
which is claimed to have been settled 
nt the Council of Nico, A. D. 325. Mill
ions of lives have been sacrificed to 
keep down tliis terrible heresy and 
maintain tliat Jesus is-God. equal and 
co-cternnl with the Father. This utter
ance of Bishop Vincent will inspire tlie 
hope tliat some of those burnt at the 
stake by the Inquisitors reached heaven 
in advance of their persecutors. That 
was the great and only offense of Mich
ael Servetus, burnt at the stake at the 
Instigation of John Calvin.

By and by some fool preacher of the 
orthodox jiersuasioii will admit that 
there is a mere possibility that a person 
who believes (lie spirits of the worthy ; 
dead may make themselves known to , 
loved ones, and that a very few of such i 
believers may possibly squeeze into ] 
heaven. Oh. the- accursed thought! , 
Hold us, or we faint.

<• What change, if any, immediately 
takes place iu the astral body at the 
death of the earth instrument,the body?

Ans. It probably develops, as the 
body mid wings of a butterfly develops 
and strengthen when it escapes from 
the chrysalis.

8. What purpose In nature do those 
mature yet miniature human and ani
mal tonus serve? They seeqi to be a 
quarter of an inch, a half inch, and an 
inch high, and with proper propor
tion, • ■■ -I

I). Are they different from tlie human 
entities, those life forms that appear to 
be three inches,' seine six inches, others 
twelve Inches tall,'¡and yet having hu
man forms? -I

10. According" to’ psychic measure
ment, is there a gradation of heights, 
from tlie little Umitan mite to tliat of an 
adult spirit in ¡height?

Answer to "fche-i three questions: I 
know of no such beings,

11. Does man byt his will create hu
man, animal and- vegetable thought 
life-forms, and<if so, how long do they 
live?

Ans. They have Ao existence. If any 
one lias seen l'suòli beings, they are 
purely’ slibJe’ctiVe1. ■ •"

12. Can an efeo assume qny form it 
wills when freed from the deuse earth 
Instrument? • ■

Ans. Most assuredly not. However, 
I believe tliat spirit can impress upon 
mortal senses a form quite different 
from its true form. Tinis, when we see 
our friends who have passed away 
bearing the same form and semblance 
as on earth, we may feel certain these 
are not their true form and semblance, 
but a picture presented to us in order 
that we may recognize them.

13. By -what process, if nny, does tbe 
animal ego reach the " 'form of man on
carili plane?

Ans. Evolution is a spiritual ns well
as a natural law. All life moves in au
orderly procession from tlie lowest to 
earth plane?

14. Does the mental evolution keep 
pace with tbe physical evolution of all 
life forms?

Ansi IVe see differing degrees of intel
ligence among human beings. Never
theless the rule is, tlie higher the phys
ical form, the higher the intelligence.

15. Is the ego or mind a substance, 
acting upon and reacted upon by its 
environment?

Ans. Tlie ego is not a substance; but 
it acts upon and is reacted upon 
by its environment. In fact, the spirit, 
in the spirit-world makes its own eu-
vironinent. and is at the same time en
compassed and restrained by it.

WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?
In The Progressive Thinker for Octo-
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MR J. ROSE L. BUSHNELL. .
Mrs. Rose L. Bushnell, -well and fa

vorably known in California, has been 
spending a few days in Chicago. Mrs. 
Bushnell came eastward on account of 
ill health, and she finds herself getting 
well rapidly, thus proving that this sec
tion of the country’ is unsurpassed as a 
health resort.

ber 31, a correspondent quotes from, 
and then replies to, a writer who has 
spoken as follows:

“We are not aware that it (Spiritual
ism) has made any positive revelations, 
or that it can tell man with any cer
tainty anything more about his nature 
and destiny than It could when it began, 
or than he may know without it.”

Your correspondent refers to several 
things wliich we have learned through 
the agency of Spiritualism; but they 
nearly all refer to matters pertaining to 
this life. How much have we really 
learned concerning the life to come? 
How many of us, when we consult a 
medium, i^sit down in the quiet of our

Poems oi Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this, peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a bool? to he 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 81.

“Voltaire’s Romances," translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic-Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
-a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.
• “From Night to Morq, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is wei adapted to place in 
the hands ofChrlistian people. Price 
15 cents. ,

‘The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph. Ph.D„ ex-priest 
ol the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people mav be enlight
ened concerning the ways and' methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office. , '

Religion of the Future. By S. Weik 
Cloth.$1.25; paper, 50 cents.

own chambers to automatic writing, 
relative, consent ourselves with asking 
ure existence which must some day be
come' to us tlip( present one? Confess; 
we nearly eveij one of us either ques
tion about ouriiowll personal mundane 
affairs, or, if iff colnmunicatlon with a 
reltive, contenLoul-selves with asking 
if he is happy, yVoi never once'think of 
asking what that, spiritual country is 
like; whether The.Jun shines and the 
flowers bloom; whether there Is work to 
do there, nnd if' so,1.what kind of Work. 
We never ask n there be conditions in 
the Spirit-world liijrnionizlng with the' 
differing moral, hn’d spiritual conditions 
of earth. Knowing that there are evil 
men in this wofi<|,'Who seem to have no 
spiritual nature, it never occurs to us 
to inquire whdt tllelr fate may be in 
the world to eqm«il There is no spirit 
in the. Spirit-World in so darkened a 
spiritual condition, .but, if he thinks you 
will believe him,' will tell you he is 
happy and in heaveh. And you do'be
lieve him; and then you say exultantly: 
“There is no hell.” Now I beg of you, 
don’t be top sure of that.

The correspondent to whom I have 
referred says that . Spiritualism has 
“positively revealed that each disem- 

Jjpdied mortal begins Intellectually and 
morally where he or she left off here.” 
I belieVb that, and .believing it, I want 
to know where wicked, evil men and 
women go when .they pass on out of 
the spiritual darkness and depravity’of 
their life on earth to their life in the 
Spirit-world. If there is no hell, where 
do they find their abiding-place? I do 
not believe hell is eternal to each indi
vidual spirit, but if my many communi- 
catlons on that point, obtained through

i » i , .g ------------- . owivo, vuiiun’u. iuiu ineiFis won» rani Ij(1}cll Uook has its own story, replied slantly rising up to them, and it was 
-ie, but ti tew of the passages within only through higher spiritual power 
the book of Daniel, I wrote with mine that their condition could possibly be 
own hand; bring one of the king’s court- ameliorated, tlieir cruel tyrants intinii- 
leis I understood how to write in mine dated, and themselves inspired by hope 
own language, and I wrote down in an Do you tli'iik mv Solon 1» if i?1.' 

-allegorical or blind way, the story of were mi „11 poZfui God^iu'tiy torm 
my y i.iin ng ovei the people; this I of a person, that he would have allowed 
placed, unknown to the king, within the such horrors, as I have mentioned to 
temple called Solomon together with be constantly perpetrated on an igno- 
other script written by those before me, runt, (11,d inofl'ensive people 1gno 
the I rlesis within tlie 'lemple being rant, not from choice, but because of 
fi'eei train subjection to the King than powerful tyrants who kept them in 
any other people. 1 hese High ITiests slavish bondage, uot. allowing them on 
were keepers o the Temples, and rev- portunity, or thne, foi lemming of anv 
tied as learned and holy men, which kind, not even for original thought 
nthlzri,\vbhe’ih,‘ «“tl «)’■«- Such a God as tliat, methinks, would

pathzid Milh the people, and were not be worthy of any man’s worslrin 
nearly always opposed to a cruel and not even his respect. We know mv 
wicked king, yet powerless to do more Solon, that, such is not tlie fact’ that 
than Keep the sanctuaries; but a secret all things come to pass through irrent 
spy inlornied the king thnt I had proph- eternal, unchangeable laws and time 
osied against Him, and I was at once alone could set the peo le ree-m 1 
cast into a den of lions kept for why time? Because it nieded ton. o 
tin. purpose—for a kings courtiers bring forth wiser and better kings 
might not lie punished like the common "The world at that period was nwirer 
1 "T .o7|U. 5’°U T'-’ "’n11 W1,Wt result 1110 l»™<‘nt The

Ihe king, perceiving tliat I wns not people who lived then, will» the excel) 
devoured, or torn in pieces, became tion of a few bright lights were more 
fiighteiied, for lie was exceedingly nearly allied to primitive or savage ini- 
superstltioiiK, in other words an arrant Hons, and a personal God had nothing 
coward and ordered me to bo brought to <1<> with their condition Tb" X 
forth, clothed in purple nnd fine linen, law of progress, which at iemrtli e ves nnd .given my former position, for a to savaie tmtioiis larger brains "reme? 
powei, gientei than Ills, had sustained will or soul power, was the only tillin'tlie’ lira ’ ht‘ e:“Vd ’"1S P°'Ver US dld ™"1<1 “bout « bri^' X'i:

c , , * of tilings. The men who were con-lliis, my Solon, Is n truthful sketch slantly predicting better tilings 'md
of u portion of niy earthly life; but only fortelling of a king who would tome to 
a small part of the book called Daniel relgu over them, who would be so wise 
was wri ten by me. and that so changed and good that ho would save them from 
and gwibled, added to and taken from, the aforesaid hades, or hells mid from 
I should not know that it originated their miserable bondage- messiab wise 
yxith 1110, by anything which Is found and loving. Tlie larger, more sensitive 
herein, except the vdeness of the klug, brains, could foresw and prediri for 

the fact of niy being cast into tlie den, they felt sure tbatspinn was nt length 
my escape, and reiusjatemeiit to the destined for a higher state of thiii"S 
h ugs favoi: but the villainous king "The prophets, together with myself 
did not forget, or.forgive, for shortly meant nothing more by ‘the son of'God’ 
after he ordered the soldiers to cut off than a son of wisdom, or higher-power 
my head, with a very sharp sword, nt one who would be wise, good nnd kind 
o-e sweep, nnd if tlie one thus ordered to the people, never drenmiu" or mwi - 
u ni'i t0/0'?1' K'vit!‘ ?'.1C so that I ing. Hint a personal God would beget a 
it n ight not roll at his feet, another child by a woman; and the ‘only begot- 
so dler standing near was to instantly ton son of God,’ meant, in our language 
split linn in twain from tlie crown of the man who begets, or hath wisdom’ 
h s head downward, and If he failed an- be. only, could save the people who be 
other standing near was to instantly hot or had wisdom. Be-ot meant to 
pierce h in directly through the heart, have, or to be wise. Deuv’it vo le mod

The king meant to make a sure tiring ones of earth, if ve can Such wnri« "2 
of it tills time mid it should be done begotten are often used to denote viri 
directly before his throne, that no other ous meanings in all languages” ‘ 
powoi could hnye a chance to interfere. "Ah! Daniel; can you tell us somo- 

ihe first so dier did not miss, and thing about Shadrach, Meshach and 
my head rolled from my body. The Abed-nego; the three men who ’ we•' 
king eras delighted and the soldier was cast into tlie fiery furnace and were not 
toni.Tii m'1'5 p ne<'' tll!it °f " 'tot so much as a hair of tlieir
iei or knight, meaning a servant to tlie heads scorched''” r
king’s person or a body guard. "No.” replied Daniel. “I would prefer

Shoilly after my head had been that they told their own story PIt is 
severed from iny body, I was nstonished enough for me to relate how and wliv 
to fiud myself intact, or, rather, the in- I was able to perform that wliich aif 
uer man, together with the will or soul pearod to men wonderful and ineoiiinre 
power. 1 hud overt nnd fostered this Henslble. A few words more niv silo i 
powei so well, I felt delighted that tlie and we part until you see fit’to pay me 
kmg had set me free, and soon I was in another visit P ' nle
the midst of thousands of the spirits or “Will not the black man say in tbe 
n?el6,ThoviXhr<3‘‘7d and ,^el)nlled I’eo' PPiir'5 >o tonic, tliat Abraham Lincoln 
pie Ihey gathered around me joyfully, was a Messiah, a Savior a good m d 
and at once made me a leader among Just ruler, president, or king, for did' he 
rnp“1' not save us from a bondage more cruel

One or two questions more, Daniel, '-''an death? Thousands of black men 
and then we will take our departure.pave looked forward to death as a 
How were you able to tell Nebuchad- I'api’y release from their sufferings un- 
nezzar the dream which he had forgot- tbe lash of.tlieir cruel overseers in 
ten himself?, We are sine tlie people of 0<1»T words, their master's spies who 
earth would like to know by what compelled them to labor from 'early 
means you were able to tell the king I morn to darkest eve without reconi- 
his dream as well as the meaning of it.” pense, and many of them were not al- 

“At that time,” replied Daniel, “I did 10"’ed 10 sPpak or even to lift up their 
not fufiy understand mysdf, how I was without feeling the st|Dg of the 
able to tell the king his dream; all that lash: sl*rely. those in the earthly plane 
I was then aware of was that I saw 0“ llle ,cuc11 vaunted new continent of ! 
the dream pictured upon my inner self, ........... - -
or, rather,! saw it with the eyes of my 
inner self as a projection or object, and 
the interpretation was spoken through 
my lips by a power I did uot then com
prehend; therefore I called it God or 
wisdom, meaning something higher and 
more powerful than myself. I was at 
that time tut a youth, not old enough 
to know exactly horV it was accom
plished. I am-wiser now, and under-

them, and it was

America, within tbe United Free States 
so called, have not been very much In 
advance of the Orientals.”

stand just how these things are brought 
Ubout. The words spoken through mv 
lips were fulfiHed to the letter shortly 
afterward; the king was beseiged and 
overthrown, because he had become 
weak and eowerdly through his vices 
and horrible debaucheries; likewise, a 
perfect fiend in his awful orgies, a ma
niac in Ills terrible cruelties, and the 
conqueror cast him forth as he would 
have cast a Hog, and sent forth a decree 
that ho one should give him so much as 
a crust, or shelter him; if they did the 
penalty would be sure death; therefore 
he was obliged to eat grass and weeds 
like an ox. .

. “At this time I should not have been 
able to overcome the lions, but, for 
many years afterward I exercised this 
soul or will power to its uttermost. At 
the time when Belshazzar was the 
reigning king, I had become very power-

We arose to take our departure, Dan
iel nnd his wife kissed us, and we 
swiftly glided on our way.

We had now visited three of the most 
notable personages, Benjamin Frank
lin, he who on earth first harnessed tbe 
forked lightning and compelled it to do 
bls bidding; Sir Isaac Newton who first 
discovered the great law of magnetic 
attraction, and Bcltoshazzar or Daniel, 
who first manifested to the world that 
soul or wdl-power could overcome the 
most ferocious brute force then known 
^o the world.

“Ah, Solon,'" said my sweet Mary, 
’ the joys of an angel are bevond the 
comprehension of those who dwell on 
earth!” - '

“Yes; my dear love,” I replied, “to 
search after wisdom add find it, is hap
piness indeed,» although we may be 
obliged to wing our way to remotest 
time and space in quest of the priceless 
jewels within its crown.”

We now returned to our own 
home within a city of the angels, 
and after love, peace and rest, 
we arose into activity, and spent some 
time in constructing new aud more ex
quisitely beautiful things than hereto-

fore. Perhaps it may bo interesting to 
luauy in the eaith life to know about 
some of the things so constructed; for 
whatever we invented aud constructed 
jyo'ild be observed by other augels, aud 
if better than auy of their owu inven
tions, would be adopted aud made use 
of by them; likewise our Inventions 
would become palpable to spirits aud

u Ji p?0Ple’ for we should soon again 
visit the Spiritual Spheres, aud also put 
earth1'68 1Ht° coluluulllcatiou with 

i '¡gel8 wish to be laden with new and 
bi;lgbter truths at each visit thus made, 
they never go empty handed.

Low our visit to Daniel had strength
ened our will or soul power; that is, we 
were a much more powerful angel than 
before our visit to hiui. Newton had 
given us a clearer insight into Hie law 
of magnetic attraction, therefore we 
were a much more attractive magnetic 
angel than before, and could liold all 
things in a more powerful grasp. Our 
visit to I' rankllu had incited and quick
ened our inventive faculties—the con
structive elements within us—and we 
greatly ■ desired to construct mauv 
thing’s owrthy of our estate us an angel; 
also things wltieli would greatly benefit 
spirits aud men, and to do this three 
tilings were necessary: will or soul 
power, magnetic attraction, and sub
stance, or material wherewith to clothe 
our Inventions, or, rather, our concen
trated thoughts.'

Substance questions our reader. 
'Does substance exist within the an

gelic world? We thought that substance 
belonged to earth, that the world where 
the angels were was something immate
rial, void, nothing, without deusity or 
substance." J

Our reply is: there is no such thiug as 
nothing; there is no such tiling lls voij. 
all tilings are substance, and density is 
merely comparative. Thus material ex
isted forever about us, ready to lie made 
.¡seo! whenever we becaiue wise enough 
to make use of it; and here let us say 
that if nothing lay between tlie planets, 
they would eonie together with an eter
nal crash, and nil the worlds in ever
lasting space would be welded into one' 
but tlie trulli really is tbut there is not 
a space as siiiail ns tlie finest point of a 
cambric needle where there is nothing; the 
truth is, that planets, and all worlds, are 
rolling within an eternal ocean of sub
stance, its density Ijeing merely com
parative. For instance, those tilings 
wjiich to mini appear to lie the most 
dense we will say rock, iron etc., are 
really less dense than those things 
wliicli nppHir to liim huiuiiterial or 
without density; and tlie trulli is that 
the ningnetic nttraetion holds or welds 
all tilings together, and that like is at
tracted lo like, and by lids means ini-
mense space are cleared of
coarse nialeriiri substance which goes 
to form plmiets and earthly worlds, 
thnt tlie finer—tlie ethereal, the angelic, 
the spiritual—may have plenty of room 
mid opport unity to develop and become 
grander, more beautiful, more angelic 
still.

But the great law which Newton dis
covered, till* law of niagnetie attrac
tion, exists here even with greater 
potency than on the earth. How else 
could we be distinct nngels? How else 
could fonusof any kind exist within Gm 
spiritual and angelic worlds? This 
great law holds together all forms 
whatsoever their kliul, mid if our world 
is liner or less coarse than the enrtli, 
it certainly must have greater density, 
as all must agree that the liner tlie qual
ity tlie more dense the qiiamiiy; For In
stance, line flour is more dense thnil 
coarse pebble-stones; the nir is more 
dense llinu the earth; water is more 
dense than wood; the ethereal atmos
phere is more dense than the lower 
earthly atmosphere: the angelic atmos
phere more dense than tbe ethereal or 
spiritual; for. being finer, its densilv 1« 
mueh greater; and now to make this so 
plain that any child who I'lins tuny read 
we will say that an exceedingly tine 
piece of doth Is more dense than a 
coarse bagging through wliich one could 
shoot peas; light is more dense than the 
atmospliere. for If the atmosphere were 
more dense than light, light could not 
penetrate it. but being coarser, less 
dense, than light, light is able to pene
trate through every particle composing 
it; and why? Because it is finer In

, quality, in oilier words more dense.
. Now the spiritual and angelic—the 
, ethereal and siibetheri-nl—are both finer.

more dense than light, therefore can ■ 
penetrate nnd permeate nil which is of

: far coarser quality; yet Hie law of nmg- 
nolle attraction holds together all forms 
belonging to both, consequently the 
materials with which we must work 
were exceedingly fine nml dense, finer 
and more dense, even than the material 
light which man 1ms from tlie sun: but 
light, although the finest, most ethereal 
material thing which man has, vet it is 
exceedingly tangible ami visible’to him, 
and. really, without It all other mate
rial things would be ns notliinc to him; 
and why? Because light is bis finest, 
most dense element. Now take away 
the spiritual, the ethereal, and the an
gelic, mid all else, even light, would be 
ns naught, for there would In- no life 
nor man to see. •

Now within tliis angelic world wo had 
the finest of all fineness, consequently 
tbe densest of all density, held together 
by the great Newtonion law of mag
netic attraction in all the various forms 
which exist on enrtli: for nil earthly 
forms nre spirituni entities or types of 
angelic forms. To enumerate: earth, 
water, oceans, seas, lakes, rivers, 
streamlets, grass, trees, flowers, birds, ‘ 
beasts, fishes, insects and reptiles: 
mountains, plains and deserts: forests 
and shrubbery of all kinds; gold, silver, 
diamonds, pearls and precious stones, 
all in their finest, most ethereal and 
dense forms, indestructible, imperish
able and everlasting.

All these forms exist within the an
gelic worlds, for there nre as many an
gelic worlds as there arc material 
worlds, and the size of a material world, 
as compared with an angelic, is as the 
point of n needle, or a star in space.

Think of it, my reader, and then think 
of your little local heaven and your lit- 
tie local hell; your personal man God, 
and your personal man Devil; your 
young earthly man of thirty years, who, 
by the shedding of Iris blood, is to save 
the countless hosts of eternltv from that 
same little hell, and that same little 
man Devil.

Oh! be ashamed and hide your faces, ■ 
and let spiritual and angelic light pene- - 
trate and permeate your obtuse minds, ’

(Tb be Continued.) g..

A STARTLING FACT. ' ».

Tbe Progressive Thinker was the 
only Spiritualist, paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's ■'• 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and ' 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped In one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 7 
of them. It is worth. ten-times its 
weight in gold. "

Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” ,

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
eluding;'Methodsand Instruments).’’ Bv : 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. LLJ). A vqry-in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation,as it well fulfills 
the promise of its title. For sale at thia ■ 
office. Price, 75 cents. •
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SIWIIALISM SCIENTIFICALLY DEMONSTRATED.
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 

’ Spiritualism.

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Si>irit-EUe.

At the house of a Spiritualist who had I the revolution of the disk it cannot 1>U 
ven t1 Tbnld11Ug elrcle? for luore thau Wat the medium co Sid have
Jcai, I liud confirmatory evidence of the ‘.....’ ■** * * • ■ - L uu'e
intelligence by which spirit rapping is 
regulated. I was allowed to subject the 
table employed to a strict scrutiny, re
moving tlie drawer to obtain u more
thorough inspection.. This table was 
nevertheless repeatedly agitated with 
an energy which could not be ascribed 
to the hands placed quietly' upon its 
surface by a circle of persons perfectly 
quiescent. Often at this circle, and at 
otheis during the chanting of hymns, 
hat e I seen a table thus situated keep
ing time by its vibratory movements 
-With a sympathetic tremor,

The spirit friend of a medium present, 
Who called herself Amanda Ford, used 
on request to make a sound like that of 
tlie hammering by blacksmiths, desig- 
Bated as "ten-pounds-ten.” This sound 
would be shifted to tliat of sawing or 
sweeping. Doubtless, these manifesta
tions might be imitated by certain ven
triloquists; but I ifiid not the smallest 
reason to suspect ventriloquism, and 
Amanda gave me the following uuques- 
tionable proofs of her spiritual exist
ence:

Taking up the alphabetic card, and 
holding it near my face, in a feeble 
light, with the back toward the me- 
dTim, so as not to be inspected by any 
•one else, 1 asked Amanda, as 1 should 
pass my lingers over the letters, to in
dicate those necessary for spelling out 
her name, by tlie usual manifestation. 
Tlie name was in this way correctly 
spelt: out.

.......nieuium ____ _____
inliueneed the alphabetical conqnuniea- 
lions in this instance, since tlie medium, 
even it prone to deception, would have 
peiceiyed it ridiculous to ullage it im
possible to work an apparatus which 
mtu on several occasions under her in
fluence, proved the opposite to be true, 
m the presence of her father as well as 
uiyseii. . ■

My spirit father, and spirit friend W. 
Whad alleged that they worked my 
apparatus with great difficulty when 
under test conditions, from their great 
t.esire to make me a convert to Spirit
ualism. It was, therefore, quite con- 
.-.‘bteiit that a spirit, who had.no such 
powerful motive, should-have preferred 
.0 imd an apology for not actuating mv 
•qipnratus, rather than to have studied, 
oi sought for the ineaus of surmount
ing the obstacles. ' -

In the next place, at the same time 
and under tlie same circumstances, 
I asked her then to spell the name of 
■Washington. Passing my fingers over 
thg letters of the alphabet, not regu
larly but zigzag, and stopping a short 
time at the letters adjoining the right 
ones, tliat much-revered name was eor- 
lectly spelt out, with one single error, 
the omission of tlie G.

Suspicion tliat the rapping or tapping 
could arise from any mechanism con
cealed in the table was precluded when 
they were made under my own tables, 
fitted with my own hands.

As all the manifestations, observed on 
*hts occasion, were by the tiltiug or 
partial lifting of the table, I urged the 
spirit to aid me In obtaining a test that 
these manifestations ctune not from the 
medium, but from herself, a spirit. I 
immediately procured from a basket 
which 1 had previously brought to the 
premises, a brass ball, turned truly 
spherical, like a billiard ball, and a 
plate of zinc whieh had been ground 
quite true. I placed the ball on the 
table, the plate on the ball, mid the 
hands of the medium on the plate. She 
had no other comm unfeation with the 
table than that which was thus estab
lished. Pressing on the bull when sit
uated between perpendicular lines 1’all- 
ng inside of all the legs of the table, 

would of course only press it down
ward more firmly ou its feet.

IJiings being thus arranged, I solie- 
tetl Maria to repeat tlie upward jerks 
winch she had employed in tlie com
munication which she liad been mak
ing. Her father joined his solicitation 
to mine, pointing out that my object 
was to obtain evidence, which would 
satisfy the scientific world that such 
manifestations were due to the agency 
of spirits.

the Inferiority of its dimensions pre
vented it from coining elsewhere wltliln 
an inch of the parities of the yase. 
Water was poured Into the vase so as 
to rise Into the cage till within about 
an inch and a half of the brim.

A well-known medium (Gordon) was 
induced to plunge his bands, clasped to
gether, to the bottom of the cage, hold
ing them perfectly still. As soon as 
these conditions were attained, the ap
paratus being untouched by any one 
excepting the medium as described, I 
invoked the aid of my spirit friends. A 
downward force was repeatedly ex-

A LIBERAL PULPIT.
Liberal Christians Hear a 

Spirituahst Preach,

Aud the Inspired Utterances 
Please tjie Hearers.

5'
CRIME INCREASING

AN APPALLING NINETEENTH CENTURY PICTURE

HFTEENJENTS !
P110F. BABRETT’S ADDRESS.

.OF MANIFESTATIONS FOUNDED 
ON TABLE MOVEMENTS WITH
OUT CONTACT, OR SUCH CON
TACT AS CANNOT BE SUFFI- 

• CIENT TO CAUSE THE RESULT. 
o.iaq.u tioisnvui amus uq; p,* sii.w p 
the above-mentioned manifestations 
were observed, tliat I flint saw a table 
continue m motion when every person 
had withdrawn to about tlie distance 
of a foot, so that no one touched it; aud 
while thus agitated, on our liost saying, 
“Move tlie table towffrd Dr, Hare,” it 
moled toward me and back lignin. 
At the same premises,, when between 
the hands of each of two media and a 
small table ji plate upon a brass ball 
.was interposed, without any other com
munication with it, the table was vio
lently overset, so as to have its legs tip
pet most. Yet while thus upside down, 
jt continued to vibrate, a single finger 

: pf ft medium girl, about twelve yenrs of 
flge, being the sole means of human 
contact therewith. This I ascertained, 
with the greatest care, by kni*o)ing on 
the floor and causing the finger of the 
medium, by the tip of which alone 
.her touch was effected, to be situated 
between me and the light of n lamp. •

In the observations above stated, re
specting the movements of tlie table 
when untouched. I was aided by the 
presence of my friend Joseph Hazard. 
Esq., of Narragansett, Rhode Island, 1 
who occupu*d n seat opposite to mine 1 
on the other side of the table; so that । 
.While lie saw all clear ou one side, I । 
saw all clear on the other. In iny nar
rative I have adverted to two recent in- । 
Stances in whieh severally, in the pre- >
eence only of the medium and myself, 

> the table moved, as I could judge, about 
eight inches, being at the same time un

. touched by cither of us.
.. Next in Importance to the movements 
of tables which take place without any 
contact, tire those in whieh the table 
rises under the hands of the medium 
laid gently upon it. On one occasion I 

,saw a large circular table, supported 
by three massive clnws on castors, over
set several times by the influence of 
three ladies, who were media. In order 
to have tills experiment performed with 
as much precision as circumstances 
.would permit. I swted myself on one 
side of tho table, so as to be equidistant 
from two of tho three claws by which 
it was supported. The intermediate 
medium was directly opposite the 
third claw, while the others stood one 
on each side of her. My relative posi
tion was such, that as tlicy wore stand
ing upriglit before me. I could look at 
their persons partially below as well as 
aljove the fable. Those arrangements 
having been made, the three media laid 
their liniids on ihe table a little beyond 

. the margin, so that they could not apply 
their thumbs below tbe edge and thus 
assist the tabi? to rise. Under these 

- c'reumstances 1 was enabled to watch 
the media above as well as below the 
table, by easting my eyes upward and 
downward alternately, they being all 
o 1 their feet, aud standing upright. 
It was under these conditions, that the
table, in three successive trials, 
over toward me nnd went back 
normal position.

It did not slam down quickly, 
arriving at such a position) 
make it Impossible for the ladles

came 
to its

when 
as to 
to re-

sist its further descent; but descended 
gently, rising slowly in recovering its 
usual upright position.
- I called one morning at the dwelling 
of a medium to whom allusion has been 
made more than once in my narrative. 
I sat down at a table with the medium, 
her father, and a gentleman who ac
companied me. I inquired if any of my 
spirit friends were present; the table 
.tilted negatively. “Will the spirit give 

■ its initials through the alphabetic 
card?’ In reply the letters M C were 
indicated. My companion, whose at
tention had been withdrawn, on hearing 
the result, said: “They are the initials
of my daughter's name;” exclaiming, 
’’Maria. are you here?”

The table tilted in the affirmative, 
.Vivaciously, as if the daughter’s heart 
Were in tlie movement

Maria proving to be a sprightly spirit, 
ft lively conversation ensued. I im 
¡quiretl if she could not work my ap
paratus: she answered through the 
card, “It is impossible for a spirit to 
work your apparatus; I am very sorry.” 
I replied that evidently it was pot liri- 
possible, since it had peen actuated tiy 
spirits successfully several times. “You 
mean to say,” I added, “that ft is dif
ficult.” To this she replied affinn- 
atively by three tilts of the table.

As through the influence of the me
dium. who sat at the table with us, 
communications had been received 
through iny apparatus several times, 
the alphabet arranged from a state of 
disarrangement, and names spelt out by

After ii little delay the table rose un
der the ball, the plate, and tlie hands of 
the medium, with greater force than 
had l)(*(*n displayed in any of the fore
going movements. .

Subsequently, being in company with 
Marin’s father, at the dwelling of n 
►spiritualist, and sitting with a medium 
at the table supporting an apparatus for 
al|)lia!x*ticiil e«miiiuuications, the spirit 
ot Maria, who seems to follow her 
worthy father with much lilial affec
tion. reported herself. 1 inquired 
whether she remembered our previous 
meeting, and what iiumns I resorted to
as a Sho replied, "You used a
plate and a ball to support the hands of 
die medium, which I knocked nwny.” 

Willie receiving eommmilcalions from 
my spirit sister, the table tilting toward 
tlie medium, so ns to cause tlie eord act
uating tlie index, by being through n 
string tied to a weight on tlie floor, 
alternately to be withdrawn and re
turned, consequently, winding off nnd 
on tlie pulley which turned the index, 
I suggested flint the relative position of 
tlie medium should be reversed, so that 
she should be on* the same side 
witli tlie apparatus. By thfe change 
the table would have to rise under tlie 
hands of tlie medium. Tlie proposed 
modification was successfully carried 
cut.

I asked my sister how a spirit could 
work an apparatus with tlie medlumls 
hands on the upper surface of the table; 
the reply was, that tbe presence of the 
hands of the medium enabled the spirit 
to act in opposition to them.

Under this head comes tlie experi
ment in which a board was supported 
so as to turn on a fulcrum, one foot of
<he board being on one side of tlie ful
crum, and three feet on the other, the 
longer end suspended ona spring balance. 
When a medium, eleven years old, 
placed his hands on the short end, that 
cud rose while the other, of course*, 
went down; iu some instances, showing 
an increase of downward pressure on 
tlie balance, equivalent to seven 
pounds.

This experiment was subsequently 
repeated at my laboratory, In the pres
ence of John M. Kennedy. Esq. Hav
ing a basin of water on the board, the 
boy's hands being merely immersed in 
the water, mid not touching the parities
of the containing 
was affected as

vessel; the balance 
in the experiment

above described, although not to so 
great an extent.

In one case. Mr. Kennedy satisfied 
himself that the medium did not touch 
the vessel, by placing his own hands 
below those of the medium.

My mueh-esteenied friend,Prof.Henry, 
having treated tills result as incredible,
I was induced to 
greatest precision 
represented in Fig.

repeat it with the 
nnd precaution, as 
3.

&

The board, being about four feet in 
length, is supported by a rod as a ful
crum at about one foot from one -end, 
and of course, three feet from tlie other; 
a glass vase, about nine inches in dia
meter and five inches in height, having 
p. knob to hold it by when inverted, had 
this knob inserted in a hole made in the 
board, six inches nearly from the ful
crum. Thus, the vase rested on the 
beard, the mouth upward.. A wire
gauze cage, sueh as used to keep flies 
from sugar, was so arranged by well- 
known means, as to slide up or down 
on two iron rods, one on each side of 
the trestle supporting the fulcrum. By 
these arrangements it was so adjusted 
as to descend into the vase until within 
an inch and a half of the bottom, while

erted upop the end of the board ap
pended to the balance equal to three 
pounds’ weight nearly.

It will be perceived that in this mani
festation, the medium had no means of 
communication with the board, beside 
tlie water. It was not until he became 
quite still, that the invocation was 
mude. Nevertheless,he didnot appearto 
be subjected to any reacting force. Yet, 
the distance of the hook of the balance 
from the fulcrum on which the board 
turned, was six times as great as the 
cage in whiclj the hands were situated. 
Consequently, a force of 3 times 6 
equals 18 pounds must have been ex
erted. The board would probably have 
been depressed much nipre, but that 
the .water had been spilled by any far
ther inclination of thé vase.

This experiment has since been re
peated again and again,but on a smaller 
scale, when, not only the downward 
force was exercised, but the spelling of 
words was accomplished.

Op one occasion, when no result en
sued, it appeared to arise from the 
water being so cold as to chill the me
dium, because, on warming it up to a 
comfortable temperature, the desired 
manifestations were obtained.

At tlie same time and place, after the 
manifestation by means of the spring 
balances above described had been ac
complished, 1 requested my spirit 
friends to repeat that which has been 
above mentioned, as performed by' put
ting the hands of a medium upon a 
plate and ball supported by a tea-table.

Accordingly, theattending medium be
ing placed under exactly the same cir
cumstances and conditions, a similar 
violent tilting ensued.

Dr. Child, together with the same me-
‘limn and myself, placed our finger ends - • - -
and ; 
above

all reciprocally in contact, 
about a quarter of an Inch 

• a tea-table. After an inter-
of alio ut two minutes, the

table rose, and was tossed from the 
legs on one side to those on the other 
forelblv, '

During a visit to New York, I entered 
the apartment where one of the Misses 
Fox was sitting. There were more than 
half a dozen persons present. On my 
entrance, I inquired, “Does any one 
here recognize me, so as to know my 
name?” No person answered that I 
was known. As soon, however, as 1 
inquired, my spirit sister announced 
herself, and indicated my name.

During a visit made to Boston last 
autumn, on sitting with a medium, my 
sister addressed me in tlie following 
way, by spelling the words out upon 
tlie disk apparatus just described: '
•Brother beloved, of ardent soul, 
Striving to reach a heavenly goal; 
Wouldst thou attain the blissful height 
Where wisdom purifies the sight;
Where God reveals to humblest gaze 
The bliss and beauty of-lils ways, 
I in Une thine ear to angels bright. 
Who radiant from the realms of light, 
For ever hover near,
To offer thee sweet words of cheer.

Only the first couplet in these verses 
differs at all from those which were 
given in tile impromptu, the words hav
ing been too flattering for me to have 
mentioned. Soon after, being at the 
residence of a highly-esteemed friend, 
who is a medium, my spirit sister, who 
manifests much love for this lady, re
porting herself, I told her of the change 
whieh I thus desired to have made. The 
reply was, “I give you full liberty to 
alter my verses; you know I never 
wrote two Hues of poetry while in the 
flesh.” Miss Ellis is no poetess, -still 
less Is Mrs. P., the medium.

After my lecture at the Melodeon, be
ing at the residence of Mrs. Hayden, an 
accomplished medium, I requested a 
repetition of the experiment, of which 
I had given an account on that occasion, 
in which the view of tho disk was cut 
off from the medium, by the interpo
sition of a screen; and Mrs. Hayden 
consenting, an arrangement, was made 
so as to satisfy the bystanders, as well 
as myself, that the letters on the disk 
could not be seen by her. Under these 
conditions the name of Washington was 
SJM'lt OUt. ‘

I liave had this test repeated under 
Gordon's mediumship, as well as that 
of others several times. Afterward, 
Mrs. Hayden sitting aloof, on making 
the index move successively to each 
letter, those required for the name of 
Jefferson were selected in due order, by 
rapping at the one in demand, as i’t 
came tinder the index.

Through the influence of Mrs. Hay
den, an uncommon test was afforded 
by my faithful spirit sister.

My charming intelligent friend, Mrs 
Eustis, daughter of the late Rev. Dr. 
W. E. Channing, though not a believer 
m Spiritualism, lieeanie desirous of see
ing the manifestations so much relied 
upon by mo. Having accompanied me 
to the residence of Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. 
Eustis was sitting ' " ’beside her, while

through her influence my sister wits 
making a communication by means of 
the apparatus. “ -

(To be Continued.)

WHY REMAIN-IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. Yon should read Mrs.
V- Richmond’s two lectures on 

Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You Should 
read about* tbe Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on. the 5th page headed 
"Fifteen Cents." ’

Jo the Fdltorri-Jt is not often that I 
trespass upon yoiiv time aud space, but 
a circumstance tjjinspired iu this city 
last week, that I think your many 
readers mqy be Merested in, for, from 
tlie occurrence three important facts 
may be emphasized.

SPIRITUALISTS, HERE IS A PROB
LEM-YOUTH AND CRIMINOLOGY 
—INTERESTING FACTS BROUGHT 
WT BY AN EXPERT INVESTIGA- 
’1|IION—HOW BEST TO CHECK A 
GROWING TENDENCY TO EVIL 
THE SUBJECT OF A BOOK JUST 
WRITTEN BY7MR. MORRISON—

punished in thé seventeen years prior 
to 1890, and lii New South Wales i uo 
case occurred in 1890 in which juveniles 
were ordered to be whipped by Courts 
of Summary Jurisdiction.

METHODS OF PUNISHMENT.

We have iu Jamestown about twenty- 
Ine downright, . red-hot, orthodox 

' churches, and to offset the teachings 
from these old fogy strongholds, and 
to clear the mental and spiritual atmos
phere from the sulphurous fumes 
thrown off therefrom, from week to 
week, which otherwise would stifle us, 
we have one UberaLcliurcb, independ
ent in its nature and yet claiming to be 

. Christian. This churcli is doing a grand 
and noble work here. Its pulpit has, 
thus far, about ten years been filled 
With Jive progressive men, all of them 
more or less friendly to Spiritualists in 
a quiet way. ’

This church has always been open to 
the Spiritualists for lectures or meet
ings, at half rates, and for funerals 
free it being the only convenient, avail
able place here for such work.

And here, as elsewhere, where there 
are liberal churches, the most of our 
leading and more advanced Spiritualists 
attend tills ehtireh;« however mueli it 
may be regretted by some other Spirit
ualists, they go.

The present pastor, Rev. S. W. Sam
ple, is a brijlinnt and powerful and, in 
style, inspirational speaker. But to the 
occurrence. ■

Last Sunday the writer, by urgent in
vitation of Mr. Sample, filled his pulpit 
morning and evening, and addressed 
two large nnd strictly attentive audi
ences (taking for themes "Life” and 
“Death”). And now, please don’t, any 
one who reads this, think that I am a 
.Christian” Spiritualist: I want no pre

fixes to my Spiritualism. I went 
through the Christian church, but 
thanks to good mortal and immortal 
friends, I got out of Christianity to stay 
—but then what a bigoted, detestable 
old Spiritualist I would have been to 
refuse Mr. Sample’s ktud invitation to 
"preach” in his stead, that he might go 
to his former home and hold services in

CRIME AMONG MERE CHILDREN 
ON THE INCREASE INSTEAD OF 
GROWING LESS.
There is no more painful subject than 

juienile depravity, uor one of greater 
•mportauce, says the Chicago Tribune. 
Once find a means to prevent crime, in 
the young and a great problem is 
solved. '

The third volume in the Criminology 
Series, published by the Messrs. Apple
ton, is devoted to juvenile offenders, 
and fe written by Mr. Douglas Morrison, 
(he editor of the series and a gentleman 
of long practical experience in tlie care 
and management of criminals in Eng
land. In his preface to his vol
ume Mr. Morrison has much . to 
Elly on the- general • subject of 
crime. It is perfectly well known to 
every student of criminal questions, 
both nt home and abroad, he writes, 
that the proportion of habitual orim- 
inals in the criminal population is stead
ily ou the increase and was never so 
high as it is/iiow. This does not speak 
very highly of the purifying influences 
of civilization and progress. We can 
invent machines better and more won
derful than were ever dreamed of in the 
philosophy of our ancestors, but we do 
not know how to manage ourfellowmen 
any better than they did. We make the 
punishment fit the crime, but not the 
criminal. The enormous percentage of 
old offenders among the criminal pop
ulation means, according to Mr. Mor
rison, tliat "as far as the criminal bulk 
of the criminal population is concerned, 
lienal law and penal administration 
have completqjy broken down.” The 
supreme if not the only object of n 
profierly constituted lienal system is to 
prevent the offender who has been once

memory of a dear friend departed.
Although in a pulpit. I did uot have to 

mumble the “Lord’s” prayer, and I 
didn’t; I did not liave to read from tlie 
Bible, and I didn’t; I did not have to 
dole out an “amen” and I didn’t; but 
1 did have to'feel the descent of the 
spirit, I did liave to feel the fires of in
spiration closing, over and around me, 
for its power was there; nnd mayhap 
the people may have thought it was tlie

convicted from repeating the offense. 
If a penal system fulls in this primary 
and fundamental object in three cases 
out of four—and this is what the re
turns teach us is hapiiening at the pres
ent moment-the time has come for 
reconsidering the principles on which 
existing penal methods are based. As 
long as these methods remain In their

It must be admitted that the corporal 
punishment of juveniles as it exists In 
Great Britain Is surrounded by a con
siderable number of safeguards. Where 
a child is supposed to be In delicate 
nealtli a medical man must be consulted 
before the sentence can take effect. 
U lien a child is under 10 years of age 
the birch rod used for executing the 
sentence must be lighter than the in
strument employed for older offenders. 
Ihe number of strokes is also regulated 
by acts of Parliment. Where a child 
is under 12 the number of strokes must 
not exceed six, a‘nd where he is under 
14 the number must not exceed 
twelve. The whipping takes place pri
vately. It Is administered by a' con
stable, but another constable of higher 
rank must be present to witness it, 
and the parents or guardians of the 
child may also be present (f they wish.” 

Denmark is tlie pnly civilized country 
where the whipping of girls is a pun
ishment admitted by the criminal law. 
lliis is a distinction of which Denmark 
need hardly be proud. Scottish mag
istrates are, however, prepared to fol
low the example of Denmark, believing 
that even whipping is more humane 
than sending girls to prison.

"Whipping with a birch,” they say, 
"is not a suitable punishment for girls^ 
but so lamentable does your committee 
consider the results of sending young 
girls to prison that they venture to 
recommend, in eases similar to those 
in which whipping can be inflicted on 
boys, girls might be subjected to a pun
ishment which is meted out to them in 
jniblic schools, and which has been 
sanctioned in the case of female indus
trial schools—namely: st rokes on tlie hand 
with a leather strap or tawse. Such a 
punishment would meet the case of 
boisterous conduct in tlie streets or a 
petty theft of coals much more fitly 
and with iufinitelj' less disastrous re
sults to the girl’s future than a sen- ! 
tenee of imprisonment.” i

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest. :

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent j 
three months for 15 cents to all New J 
subscribers. ' 'ri

Spiritualists, keep posted iu current ‘I 
Spiritual events. I

Why remain in ignorance? Why I
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. j
Barrett delivered an address before the j 
National Association of Spiritualist. 1 
It was an important one, and should be I 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad | 
land. We have had his address (which 1 
covers three pages of Tho Progressive | 
Ihinker)and five other important lee- 
tures and articles embodied in one paper, ; 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them. *

Ihe first page of this paper contains 
he lecture by Qol. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
out. b I

The second pag'h contains a highly in, : ‘ I 
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. I 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the J
Dead.” j

The third page has a splendid article ' I 
on “Scienceversus Theology,“iu review I
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol- ■ I 
nines. • 1

power of the YHoI.v Ghost,” but It 
wasn’t; it was just the power of spirit 
and the Influence of.the spiritual forces. 
Ami if I wasn’t doing my own "puffing” 
1 might t<*11 of some of the expressions 
of tho churcli people, complimentary to 
the addresses, both in subject matter 
and delivery, but,-that-would .seem ego
tistical, and I should lx* accused of 
boasting, which is not iu my line very 
much, but to speak of just a few, per
haps will not Injure:me.

One person was heard to say: "Well, 
I didn’t know that Spiritualists talked 
like that.” Another: "Whv! do Spirit
ualists believe Hike that?' That isn't 
liad.” Another: t’lf that is Spiritualism, 
the world needs it.’/ Another, an old 
blue-bearded, hard-shell Baptist neigh
bor of mine, who strayed into Hie meet
ing outof curiosity, said: ’'Well, I never, 
I didn’t suppose neighbor Watson could 
talk like tliat. I didn’t suppose she 
knew enough; but 1 didn’t believe all 
she said.” .

Of course lie didn’t, poor old Igno
ramus; It was probably the first “sniff” 
of liberal up-to-date thought he ever 
got, and it nearly choked him.

One of the liberal Christians said: 
"The lady ought to have ti church.”

And now, good reader, do not think 
that I gave them a diluted, wishy- 
washy, milk-and-water sermon; no. 
And while I did not say Spiritualism 
with ever}' other breath, I did weave its
principles into every utterance.

But the three points emphasized in 
this matter are, first, tho growing lib
erality on tile part bf Liberalism, or of 
that branch known as Christian liberal
ism. Second, a recognition of the abil
ity of Spiritualist speakers to« instrpet 
and edify; for had not Rev. Sample 
thought that my humble self could in
terest hisaudlencehewould have sought 
elsewhere for a supply for his pulpit, 
for he ministers to aii intelligent people. 
The third fact noted is that many 
church people are ready to accept tlie 
truth of Spiritualism when it is courte
ously, and gentlemanly or womanly 
presented to them.

Verily, the world moves, and Spirit
ualism is one of. tlie mighty agencies 
that is lifting humanity out of mental 
and spiritual bondage, and The Pro
gressive Thiflker is one of tlie heavy 
weights lending its strength to the
movement. CLARA WATSON.

Jamestown, N. Y.

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.
Says the Chicago Chronicle, when Li 

Huug Chung informed the representa
tives of the American missionary so
cieties that some of the missionaries 
sent to China were good and some bad, 
aud that it would be a wise plan to 
keep the bad ones at home, he stated a 
truth which should appeal, to every 
Christian church in tbe country. Some 
of the reports tlrat have been received 
as to the work of the American mission
aries abroad during the past few years 
have been far from complimentary. 
Not that charges of immorality have 
been made against ant of these persons, 
but some of them have ftroved to be 
without tact, witfi'oht discretion, and 
their influence has been more than mis
chievous. This is' dde, largely to the 
custom on tbe part' of.certain church so
cieties to send mbu diid women abroad 
as missionaries Jylio lacked essential 
equipment for thfe’ duties they were to 
perform. The mat) who enters an un
known laud to nreAcU an unknown 
gospel to an unknowti people must be 
more tlmn a mer£ preacher. He must 
be a wise counsqjbr and a diplomat as 
well. It is to the ftrta of diplomacy that 
the success of the Jesuit missionaries 
must be ascribed,'Wthe sooner Am eri-1 
can churches recdgnRe the fact that a 
missionary must ,W 'something besides 
an expounder of dogmatic theology the 
sooner will the cables cease to be bur
dened with stories .'of ghastly assaults 
perpetrated by bloodthirsty pagans on 
defenseless Christians; who are very 
often Hiemselves largely responsible for 
the outrages. ' . ■
;• Encyclopedia of* Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
■Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Snirit- 
uahsm; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible ” By Moses^Hull 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price 81 
For saleat this office. : 1

present condition of inefficiency tlie 
community will have to endure the loss, 
disquietude and danger arising from 
the existence in its imdst of a compact 
and formidable body Of habitual crim
inals; it will have to go on sjiending 
millions per annum in protecting itself 
against them.
PREVENTION BETTER THANGURE

“When a penal system fails to prevent 
the offender from repeating tlie offense 
the inevitable result is that a vast and 
expensive body of police is required to 
protect society against him when lie is 
nt liberty. What the habitual criminal 
costs the community when in prison is

mere trilie to what lie costs when lie 
is free to roam the streets. He can lie

Mr. Morrison thinks it perfectly safe 
to remark "that neither imprisonment 
nor corporal punishment possesses 
tnueli value In preventing a repetition 
of tlie offense unless other conditions 
of an entirely different character are 
brought into operation."

I lie upshot of Mr. Morrison’s obser
vations is tliat Individual care Is what is 
needed to reform tlie juvenile offender 
and to prevent crime. Reformations, 
he admits, are well enough in tlieir 
way, lint tlie offender after be leaves 
them should be looked after mid kept 
•tway from old associates and bad in
fluences generally. What we really 
want is more university' settlements, 
more educating and humanizing in- 
tlucnees. Tlie juvenile should lie dealt 
with before he becomes an offender.

JEANNETTE L. GILDER.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. .Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive' 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers-They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett's admirable address, occupying 
three pages. Iu order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this 
address, as well as the qthel* lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,00(1 copies printed to**be 
sent out free (o new-trial or new yearly 
subscribers. Thispaper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what nas been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub-■ 
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

kept in prisons for four or five lumdred 
thousand pounds a year; when at lib
erty he costs in police protection alone 
between four and five millions.”

The object of this book is therefore 
to show how habitual crime may be di
minished by better methods of dealing 
with juvenile offenders. From his 
wide experience with the emrinal popu
lation Mr. Morrison is led to believe that 
the-man who "takes to crime as to 
a trade” as a rule begins young. There
fore it is essential for the prevention of 
crime that the youthful criminal should 
be effectually dealt with. The question 
is how tills may ls-st be done. Mr. Mor
rison begins at once by poinding out the 
worthlessness of the present primitive 
methods, (vhieb worthlessness, he 
thinks, arises from the fact that their 
tendency is " to aggravate and Intensify 
the adverse Individual and social con
ditions which turn the juvenile into a 
criminal.” ■

To find the causes which produce 
juvenile delinquency and then remove 
them is the only way to accomplish any 
real practical good. It is, he believes, 
to ameliorate methods of treatment that 
we must look for the l>est results in 
dealing with juvenile delinquents.

■While these methods may do much, 
they- cannot do all, for "ft must be borne . 
in mind that these efforts do not touch 
the general conditions out of which .
juvenile crime arises. These general 
conditions ar? the unhappy individual 
and social circumstances in which a 
considerable of the juvenile population 
are born and liave to live. It is to an 
amelioration of the adverse conditions 
of life among large sections of the 
juvenile population that we must look 
for a mitigation of the problem of juve
nile crime. So long ns great numbers 
of the general juvenile population are 
the offspring of degenerate and de
graded parents and have to grow up in 
an atmosphere of moral and material 
wretchedness, .we shall always have a 
high percentage of juvenile crime. It is 
iu these wretched and degenerate condi
tions of existence tliat juvenile delin
quency lias its origin, and it will always 
continue to flourish till these conditions 
are ameliorated.”

ALARMING INCREASE.
The increase in the number of juve- 

offenders is alarming. In France the 
number of juvenile offenders under 16
is unquestionably increasing. In Hol
land the increase has been double in the 
last twenty years. In Russia the 
number of juveniles between 14"and 21 
years of age convicted before Courts 
of Assizes and Judges of the Peace Is 
increasing faster than the growth of 
population, and was never so high as 
it is at present.

Tlie statistics as to juvenile offenders 
in the United States are not very satis
factory. We have so many ways of 
of dealing with young criminals. 
‘Whether, then, we look at the Old 
World or at the New,” says Mr. Mor
rison, “we find that juvenile crime is 
a problem which is not decreasing in 
magnitude witli the march of civiliza
tion. Every civilized community is 
confronted with it .in a more or less 
menacing form.”

There is a great objection in the 
United States to putting youthful crim
inals in prisons with old offenders. We 
prefer to send them to reformatories or 
even to admonish and fine them. While 
these conciliatory methods are adopted 
in England they have others less hu
mane. Thel still believe in the efficacy 
of flogging and boys are given a taste 
of the bincli rod or of the strap.

“In the year 1893,” says' Mr. Morrison 
“the number of children sentenced to be 
whipped in England by Courts of Sum-' 
mary Jurisdiction amounted to 2,858 
-and it is probable that a few more were 
sentenced at Assizes and Courts of 
Quarter Sessions. In, Scotland in the 
same year 335 Boys were sentenced to 
be whipped; in Ireland whipping is very 
rarely resorted to, and in the colonies it 
is a mode of punishment which is verv 
rarely inflicted on the young. In the 
Colony of Victoria, for Instance, only 
forty-four juveniles were: corporally

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
To the Editor:—The Constitution and 

By-Laws of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association require tliat State Agents, 
no1: more than three in number, Khali 
lie appointed in each State in tlie Union 
to look after the interests of said As
sociation and Hie cause of Spiritualism 
in general, within tlie borders of the 
several states. Provisions are also 
made for the appointment of a number 
of misslonaries-at-large whose duties 
are fully set forth in tlie Constitution 
and By-Laws of tlie N. S. A. Inquiries 
liave recently been received at tills of
fice in regard to the date of tlie expi
ration of the commissions issued to tlie 
several missionaries and State Agents 
mentioned above.

The public is requested to note this 
fact; all commissions expire annutilly, 
aence unless the commission bears the 
signatures of Secretary Woodbury and 
file writer, with the statement on its 
face that it expires October 21, 1897, S. 
E„ 50, such commissions are null and 
void. In some instances, parties ap
pointed to these respective offices a year 
or two ago, still claim to be otlicial'rep- 
resctitntiviM of the N. S. A., whereas 
the fact is some commissions expired 
in October '94, others in '95, aud others 
s’ill in '96. '

It has been tho aim of the N. S. A. to
issue commissions to true and tried 
workers who would reflect credit upon 
the cause of Spiritualism. In this it 
has been eminently successful with tlie 
exception of a very few Instances 
where apjxilntinents have Iieen made 
upon what seemed to be good recom
mendations, when the officers of the N. 
S. A. did not have personal knowledge 
of the applicant. Only two or three 
State Agents have been derelict to their 
duties and some four or five of the so- 
oalled missionaries. If necessary the N. 
S. A. will publish the names of those 
delinquents that the public mnv be thor
oughly warned against them.-

All commissions signed bv the writer 
since October 22, 1S16. will expire Octo
ber 21, 1897. H. D. BARRETT.

AN URGENT APPEAL.
Spirit message to Carl Seymour, Phil

adelphia, Pa.i “To you, I, Henry Sey
bert, assign tlie work of recovering 
money, purposely bequeathed the med
ical men of the Pennsylvania Univer
sity, to carry out my intentions.

“Said bequest shall not remain un
heeded nor longer disregarded; there
fore I, in conjunction with others, have 
resolved to force a final and thorough 
investigation of spiritual phenomena by 
those men, or adopt measures to com
pel the delivery of the money.

Unlawful retention of said sum will 
not be countenanced further.

“Who, I repeat, will assist the writer 
to recover said amount, thereby oblig
ing the donor?

The time is ripe for action; prove 
your right to head tlie ranks of nine
teenth century thinkers.

"Know that I, Henry Seybert, am 
justly grieved by this long-neglected 
duty devolving upon you.

‘■'Old obligations must be paid ere new 
ones are assumed; therefore assist in 
carrying out the wishes of.a sincere and 
practical friend, who, from the other 
shore, awaits with interest your action 
in the matter. Truly yours,

' “HENRY SEYBERT.”

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. -A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and *made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and.interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid) 
So. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it.

Persian history claims that the Per
sians arc _ descended from Perseus and 
Andromeda.

’is

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another oouallv as valu
able. The first puge contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling ■ 

(founded on facts) entitled, ’■ 
Ihe Night the Light Went Out,”ex- 

htbiting many of the inside working of ’ 
the Catholic Church. Besides tbe ad- 
dross .by Mr, Ghandi and the remarka- •'■’ 
ble narrative, "The Night the Ltaht : j 
Went Out,'’ tho first tiage has an excel- i 
lent communication obtained through I 
Ouija. 1 he second page has a startlin'1* I 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Foisonous I 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, "The Sad Picture of ■ ■ 
a M recked Human Life,” is wonderfully .I 
suggestive. The third page has a strik- ;T 
ing illustration showing how the Romish I
Church treats heretics. This page and I 
the fourth also have a continuation of I 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth pa<re I 
has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter I 
At tlie Gate. ” Every freethinker should I 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” I 
It also contains interesting facts in ref--" I 
ere nee to the Romish Church and ofll- I 
ces. Iho sixth, seventh and eighth I
pages have tho following: “Monaster- I
les and Convents-Where Those Alive I 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Hagg-ard and 1 
tho Immuring of Nuns.” This paper ' I 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s -1 
subscription. -.-I

Every Spiritualist in this brond laud I 
should have these two papers. Our ■ 
regular subscribers have already read I 
tlieir contents. For Fifteen cents we I 
will send tlie Progressive Thinker for ■ 
thr<*e months to all New trial sub- ■ 
scribers and also send these two valu- ■■ 
able papers. ■

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one wlio has not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months' to some friend, and thus get 
him interested in tlie cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New 

gramme,” we announced a radical
Pro
new

departure from the general routine of-
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we

old «• 
aie

thoroughly convinced that they are the ' 
best, which is very rarely tbe case We i 
established the original dollar Spiiltual-, 
ist papeii and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism.) 
Others have followed after us, but in ' 
all candor the only thing in which they1 
have equalled us, is in tlie price of the -1 
paper—one dollar. j d

We now have three books which we q 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub- a 
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency- J 
clopaedia of Death, and Life in thq 1 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In-' 1 
terviewed. The three volumes will be 'I 
sent out to those who remit a year’s *1 
subscription to The Progressive Tliiuker I 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life J 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 1 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. ■ "I 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. J 
Those who order the three books at one J 
time will get them as follows. _ 1
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia..........$ .45 "si
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.......... 45: *.%]
The Next World Interviewed........ .35 J

Total 41.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK. ' 

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia........... 400 '
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia........... 400 ;
The Next World Interviewed... . .,250 '

Each of these books is neatly and ' 
substantially bound in cloth, juid printed - 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom- 
ponied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others - 
the price will be one dollar per copy. * ■

Just think of the grer.t good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we ■ 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. <

¿Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for ?1.25, you ' 
must send along a year's subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costing 
?2.25. It is the subscription to tho 
paper that enables us to send you those 
three books nt cost. ' .
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Koi. Igmo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.40, 

GENERAL DIVISION.

Andrews-Kibbe writes from
New York: “It seems so

.’liristinns sermons, still persist in as- 
■riblng tills and every oilier blessing to 
Christianity.

GENER/VL SURVEY.. I

For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.

COMPILED BY ESLv A ROOD 
TUTTLE.

llshed. and while the Spiritual Harp is 
an old stand-by, C. P. Longley’s music 
Is of a higher grade, and like'all high
grade ....  ’ ....................

deviation.” That is a large proposal, 
and yet we have only a comparatlvelv 
small book. But that is, in a wav, anBut that is, in a way. an 
advantage. Mr. Hudson Tuttle is not, 
like Lyell or Darwin, an original invest-

musle inspirational as well asthe words. 
There are quite a number of singing 
books. I have all that have been pull

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This work contains an account of the very wonder- 
lul spiritual developments at tbe house o! Kev. Dr 
rbelps, Stratford, Conn, and similar cr.se« tn all 
parts of the country, This volume 1« t|„. first from 
the author directly upon lleaul.Ject of "Spiritualism“ 
ana bar stood tbc teat of many years. Cloth. 81.25. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at (bit office.

■g THE SPIR1TU|A1_1STIO FIELD—ITS WORKERS, B 

JI DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. ! ||

THE AGE OF REASON.

ccnm”6 P"Be’’ I’0,t

STANDING UP FOR JESUS^ 
c,‘!L,.or tl,e Freethinker'» Magazlni 

thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twcDty-ilvc copies fm 
50 cents.

“seersTofThe ages?
Embracing Spiritualism, past and present hr T 

M. Peebles M. D. An encyclopeedla of IntcrostfiMj’ and Instructive facts. Price »2.00. ntcrcsuon *

God in the Constitution.
Bv Robert G. Ingcreoll. One of the best pawn Col«.- 

net Ingersoll ever wrote. In psper corer, with mi« 
nresofautfior. Price. 10 cent»: twelve copies f or»1.oL

‘ LIFE, ‘A NOVEL. " 
tri“:ii ”a™ccd th0UEh^ ■

white magic
Tauzhta“nireeSevens,"iibwkof 271 tum it i 
really a very interesting nnd eu.'RoeUvo WOT.L Frin »1.25. For »ale al this office. iT 0

Echoes From the World of Soii^ .
A collection oi new and beanUfnl aonea wm nnslc and oborua, m book form. By C.TSinriei 

Price (1.25. Postage 15 cents. 7 r Mmgiej .

F. L. writes from St. Joseph, Mo.: 
the past six weeks we have had 
us Mrs. May Goodrich, of Port- 
Me. Her tests are very sntisfac- 
giving detailed descriptions and

cences,
DY CARL SEXTUS. THE. BOOK IS 

.>!ogely “,rcc!'1'd uf >**“ fuois urnl deiaouetraUoM 
which the author hue ui'eu, heard oi or i reteuted In 
h sown experiment«. The hl.tory of t he varioua 
phase« ol the «elemre is aucehreU) |.rctriiied, and tbo 
varloua theorlea clearly alaled. Many or thé eioerh 
ineiitadoatrlbedoceuind In Chkago. The pictSrial 
lluatratloua add much to tbe luiereai and value or the book, which will be round very luuresllug Ji the Van® 

oral reader, as well as helplnl ami InstrnctWe tVtta 
aludont The work 1« a haudsmne volume or mo 
pages bound lu elolli. P, lee, SS.OO, For .¿a^ thuoilceuf Fub Pkugkkmivk Thif”£b. * ia‘°

Researches in Oriental IlistoiyT

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena aud Philosophy. By Kev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
»grand and noble man. Price 81.09.

The Science of SpirftReturn.
By Charles Dawbarn. 1‘rlce lOccnls.

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, Relations «nd Expression in Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, by bcr Guides. Abouk that every one who Is 
Interested in re incarnation should read. Price si.00.

Outside the Gates, and OtherTaies 
and skeiclie,. By a band of spirit Intrnicfnce, 
tbrougli the mediumship of Mary Theresa Shclhamer 
An excellent work. Trice 51.25.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davla. A highly foterestlnfl 

work. Price 75 cents. Postafjn t centa.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION 
ior ,tl,06(' «oektng Information con- 

S1081 dam”",l|c Institution known In 
Cntl'Ollc Inquisition. Krery 

American citizen should hecotnc acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly etated In this valuable record. It 

nV't,l0“‘ ««Cd bl, the Romish Church toex-
FoTr'^t^Ue0 ffiiVnTfS nDd Cla"n,• 

~ LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface aud Notes 

by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with views of tbe old' 
and Paine Monument, nt New 

Rochelle, also, portraits of Thoms, Ctlo lIlckntntL 
Joe Batlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland’ 
Condorcet, Brlrsot, nnd tbo most prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Enropc and America. Cloth Z, emta

JAN, 1807 !

Lear in mind, pit;:.--e, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings, 
Mhenever a change is made in speak

' ers, or anything of special interest, send 
'us a brief item, please. A. great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen Jines; but 
long reports will uot be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40.000. We go to press early 
Mondity morning, and items must reach 
us its mitly as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

t.'oimnunieations must always be ac
companied by the full name and address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

J. C. F. Grumbine finds it Impossible 
to 111] all of his engagements in the East 

■ for the season of 1897-8. Societies will 
please be patient. His work at the Spir
itual Temple, Boston, has beenverysue- 
cessful, speaking to very large audi
ences each Sunday. He continues at 
the temple through this month and then 
entei» upon a return and two months’ 
engagement in Brooklyn, N Y. His de
veloping classes la the mental phases 
of mediumship have been a great suc
cess, and attention is called to Mr. 
tlrur.ibine’s advertisement of classes on 
the last page of this paper. June, 1897, 
is still otten to any Western societies.

-May, 1897, he goes to Princeton, Mo., 
Geneseo, III., and Chicago.

Dr. II. C. Andrews writes from Co
loma, Mich,; "Our labors are crowned 
with fair success, and we are ready to 
fill engagements during week 'evenings 
and during the nevt three months the 
Bundays of each or to officiate at wed
dings or funerals. Permanent address,

Mrs. and Dr. S. ('. Burland write from 
Ludington, Mich.: "Our meetings every 
Sunday al 2:30 and 7:30 p. in. are fairly 
well attended—n continually changing 
congregation of about fifty, but tbe 
times make collections small, though 
the convincing work done would pay us 
for all trouble, were we in a position to 
bear the expenses. Our Wednesday 

■'circles bring .more that have never 
thought on tlie subject, than anywhere 
I ever visited. Last week three that 
were afraid to stay at first, went away, 
not believing, but knowing the truth, 
nnd one sent two young men here 
Christmas day. telling them to come. It 

.was true, and both of them were fully 
satisfied, for numbers of their friends 
.from spirit-life came to them, several

than In these dear friends. I want the 
world to know them, and just what 
such true Spiritualists really are. Both 
the Campbells are prominent railway 
engineers. Brother Tobez, a large 
wholesale grocer, is also active in work 
here."

H. W. Boozer writes: "In an article in 
issue of January 9, I am made to ap
pear to your readers as advocating the 
announcement of tunes before the sing
ing. I have never done so. I have ad
vocated the announcement of tlie sub
jects of the songs, as a means of teach
ing our truths through the agency of 
music; am doing this now and shall 
continue to do so. It would be entirely 
unnecessary when the nijs were famil
iar ones, and it would seem to be going 
much out of one’s way to make such 
announcement, though it might be ever 
so harmless.”

S. P. Stewart writes from New Sha
ron, lu.: "We are in need of a good me
dium, one that would be willing to^run 
some chances. Our people are not 
stingy, but they seem to want the goods 
before they pay for them. We have as 
fine n little church as there is in the 
city, unoccupied, and the doors arc 
ready to swing wide open for tlie ask
ing. We feel sure that a good test and 
slate-writing medium could do well 
here.”

D. L. Carpenter writes: "Ft. Wayne 
is alive to the interests of the cause. 
Brother Sprague has been with us 
through December, and remaining for 
January. His soul-stirring lectures 
have awakened a great interest in the 
cause, with the assistance of that noble 
little worker, Mrs. Sprague. He gave a 
lecture at Payne,.0., and I understand 
that he has an Invitation to lecture 
there next Tuesday. 'They have organ
ized a society of some thirty in the past
few weeks. Miss Daniels, trumpet me
dium, of Waterloo. Ind., visits us every 
Friday, remaining over .Sunday, It was 
the writer’s good luck to have her at 
Ills home, and we had a good time. Cap
tain Stevens always has a good word 
lor all. 1 had a wonderful test. I

. jvords being spoken in their own lan
guage by lheir relatives, and under
stood by them. Both were foreigners.”

George S. Stephens writes: "\Ye wish 
to correspond witli any medium who 
may be traveling by the Pennsylvania 
railroad between Pittsburg and Phila
delphia. who can give seances for mate
rialization. Write to Geo. S. Stephens, 
Wigton, Clearfield county, Pn.”

G. W. Kates and wife have served the 
Spiritualists of Homestead, Pa„ Jan
uary 3, 6, and 10. A society has been 
organized there, with Mr. Charles Bnp- 
tlo as president, and Mr. J. Dixon.treas
urer. Large audiences are being at
tracted and much interest manifested. 
Mrs. Kates was called to Philadelphia 
to attend the funeral of her grand

mother, and on Sunday, January 10, 
Mrs. Dr. J. IV. James, of Pittsburg, 
gave tests after lectures by Mr. Kates. 
Six nights of meetings are to be held in 
Massillon, Ohio, by Mr. and Mrs. Kates, 
then to Burton and Portage, Ohio. Last 
of the month they resume work in 
Rochester. N. Y.. until after the anni
versary. Address them there at 55 Com
fort, street. '

At a meeting of Spiritualists held In 
the Home on InsLSunday evening, a so
ciety was formed witli tlie most favor
able prospects, under Ihe management 
of the following officers: President. H. 
A. Tugb J SC(•relnry. Henry Kline; treas-

wanted tlie address of a lady at Indian
apolis, for a friend of mine, and there 
was only one near here that could give 
it to me. My spirit son came and said: 
’Pa, write to Mrs. Jaeobs, North Mis
sissippi street, and it will be all right.’ 
I met my friend next morning; he said: 
'Just add No. 320, and you have all cor
rect.’ Mrs. Hibbits, of Muncie, will be 
with us on tlie 17th and 18th. and then 
we Wilf have a love feast and commun
ion with loved ones. We know tliev 
still live.” ’

C. M. llnrnidunt writes from Belvi
dere. 111.: “On my arrival at home 1 find 
the light gone—that is, 'The Progressive 
'Thinker stopped. I would us lief be out 
of the world, or away from civilization, 
or even return to orthodoxy, as to be 
deprived of this fountain of ■sparkling 
intelligence springing both from this 
and the spirit-world.”

Mrs. Effie M. Post writes from Flint, 
Mich.: "1 am very much interested iu 
the subject of Spiritual Music. Have 
been reading C. P. Longley’s letter. It 
is true, as he says, 'Longley’s music is 
hard,’ not easy like ‘Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,’ that one hears nt almost every 
seance or circle, because we till know 
it. Even spiritual words to the old 
tunes are tiresome, and we want the

dresses on the golden wedding and re- 
foiin subjects, which were interspersed 
with delightful vocal and instrumental 
music. Many ot the selections were old 
pieces, familiar to them iu tlieir early 
life, A number of valuable presents 
were received by tlie aged couple. Dr. 
Vickers Fell is 77 years of age. His 
Wife, Elvira A. Fielding Fell, is 70 years 
of age. 'They were married December 
31, 1849. Dr. Fell Is well known in 
newspaper circles. He,was formerly 
connected with the leading newspaper 
nt Minneapolis, Minn., and of recent 
years u writer ou reform questions. He 
is still actively engaged in this work. 
He lias long been a zealous Spiritualist; 
is a member of the First Spiritual 
Church of Nashville, and has lived iu 
that city for years.”

Mabel Kline writes from Now Or
leans, La.: "At Spiritual hall, last 
Thursday evening, January 7, Mrs. Dr. 
Hillegpss, of Anderson, lud., our spir
itual adviser for the mouth of January, 
answered quest ions from a large and 
interested audience, 'Tlie questions were 
answered promptly aud to the point, 
and at intervals loud bursts of applause 
were heard. She is trying to organize 
a Ladies’ Aid Society. I consider we 
were fortunate iu fulling into the lov
ing arms of our motherly sister. Sirs. 
Hillegoss is holding developing circles 
every Tuesday and Friday evening at 
7:30. at rhe-residence of Bro. Patterson, 
1048 St. Charles avenue. These devel
oping circles so fm" are said to have 
proven very beneficial to those inclined 
to be mediumistie.”

Mary it. Beauvais writes from Phoe
nix, Arizona: "I have been a medium 
all iny lite, but I have always kept still. 
I have six children, aud they all have 
good gifts. I have been a healer and a 
life-reader all my life. I have cured 
many wherever I have lived. I amproud 
of my many gifts. I have been at school 
only six months in my life. I am a mu
sician; I have no use for written music; 
I piny tlie violin, piano, organ, banjo 
guitar. When I play I close my eyes or 
go Into a dark room. When I play best 
I want to be alone. I have only been 
playing the lust seven years. My chil
dren can call for raps aud get them. 
My step-child, ten years old, Sadie 
Beauvais, is a natural artist, and when 
she gets sick her mamma rocks her to 
sleep. Her mamma died when she was 
a baby. We never .go to any churches, 
because we are happy at home. I try 
to be charitable, and help all who are 
iu need. I never elinrge for anything I 
do for tlie poor or sick.”

L. E. Hughson,secretary, writes: "'The 
First Progressive Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of Fresno, Cal., elected the follow
ing officers for tlie ensuing six months: 
President, Geo. S. Holden; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. M. E. Palmer; secretary, L. 
E. Hughson; treasurer. Mrs. M. A. .
Holden; trustees. G. F. Cooper, Mrs. G. 
F. Coombs, and^Irs. Wm. Degen. This 
society is now in Its second year and 
1ms slxty-five members, and is making 
additions every week. There is a stand
ing committee whose duty it is to visit 
all mediums who come to Fresno, and 
ascertain their moral standing and their 
mediumistie ability. and if they are not 
what tliey should be. the public is in
formed that we do not consider them 
true representatives of tlie cause. 'The 
Spiritualists of Fresno swear by 'The 
Progressive ’Thinker.”

Clara M. Wilson writes from Algona, 
Iowa: "I want a good test medium to 
come, here—one who would not repel 
the orthodox element. My brother and 
I think it is a great reproach for Spirit
ualists to fight orthodoxy all their lives, 
and ns soon ns -they leave tlieir bodies 
a minister must be called upon to help 
put it out of sight! Most of the Spirit
ualists are greatly lacking in the right 
kind of courage when it gomes to lay
ing away the bodies of their friends or 
themselves." _

Grace E. Grinnell writes from New 
York City: "1 would not do without

ing the past weelfl-Imt four pupils of 
the sehools ot Colorado Springs, Colo.-, 
are victims of a sunt of malady which 
Vituses them to wrutc backward and up
side down. Theosehool officials are 
bullied, ai|d say they cannot explain 
this strange phenomenon, and physi
cians who have been, consulted can give 
no satisfactory explanation.” Of course 
they are mediums.,/The spirits are ag
gressive c.erywhewj .

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

COMPLIMENTS 'TO J. J. MORSE.
Morse’s record is so well-known that 

we need not attempt to give details of 
liis long and successful career as u we- 
dium. He lias established a record In 
these record-breaking days that will be 
hard to beat, for he Is now rapidly ap
proaching his thirtieth year of service- 
continuous public advocacy of the Spir
itual philosophy. How well and worth
ily he has labored under the guidance' 
aud inspiration of his wise and loving 
spirit friends and precejitors Is pretty 
generally known—but the struggles he 
bas had to make, the privations and 
sacrifices he and Mrs. Morse have had 
to endure and make, but very few peo
ple know or realize. 'Three visits to 
America,,and continuous journeying^ in 
all weathers, pretty nearly all over this 
land, a well-nigh unbroken series of 
public discourses on Sundays ami week
days, besides tlie thousand and one 
other duties incldijntul to public life—to
gether with his frequent contributions 
to nnd connection with the Spiritual 
press of this country and America, and 
his editorial labor on behalf of the ly
ceum movement, on the Lyceum Banner 

■ these things make up a life-work of 
Girnest and sincere seryice to tlie Cause 
of Truth, Progress and Humanity, tliat 
has been of luciilculnblff-vulue to Spirit
ualism, and constitutes a crown of 
worth for the worker.

BAD OUTLOOK.
With Hie recurrence of Yule-tide, 

there conies a retrospective vision, and 
one cannot avoid contrasting the past 
witli the present; and as I look over 
the Spiritualistic Held, 1 must confess, 
the contrast is not a flattering one. 
Seventeen years ago our Cause in Eng
lund presented a more intellectual as
pect than it does to-day. Not tliat our 
teachers have deteriorated, but that ow
ing to a growing sensationalism in our 
movement, a large portion of the cul
tured public that used to attend our 
meetings have withdrawn, no longer 
finding our platform an educational 
rostrum, except when some of our best 
speakers occupy the lecture room.

ETHICAL SPIRITUALISTS.

vive in a low environment, the higher 
forms of life tyill decay, in an exalted 
and pure environment, the higher forms 
nil, lltv, the lower grosser oues will 
die for want of nourishment. Where 
cunning, trickery, fraud, aud deceit are 
tolerated, those exercising such accom
plishments will survive and crush out 
the others. 'The “struggle for exist
ence” m human society implies all these 
vices, with blood-tliii'ritiness added. 
Scan the daily papers, observe their rev
elations, and you will seo what is the 
nature of our environment. Observe 
what is going on, and you x\-ill too often 
find the unscrupulous man in business 
survive, while tlie honest trader is driv
en to the wall. Who grows rich? The 
greedy, avaricious, conscienceless 
grasper. Who becomes poor? The gen
erous, “injudicious” giver, Who re
mains poor? 'j'lie quiet, sensitive, spir
itual-minded ones. Who too often re
mains out of employment? The man 
who thinks his friend’s need is greater 
than his own.

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
Thus again is Spiritualism in strict 

accordance with science, social and evo
lutionary, in asserting that the future 
progress of humanity can only proceed 
by founding society on a basis of hu
man brotherhood. Not a basis of "self
help” but of helping each other; In short, 
a co-operative commonwealth, in which 
tho welfareof each is Ihe care of all, the 
happiness of all thé care of each.

From The Freethinker, Lon
don, England.

'Tills is a very pretty story, but we 
can hardly accept it as an authentic 
miracle. Pope Leo XIII. has not yet 
attained to a supernatural age, and’ it 
will be time enough to talk of miracles 
when he has done so. When he reaches 
a hundred and twenty the world may 
begin to wonder; at present there is no 
room for tlie smallest surprise.

In round numbers, out of an expendi
ture of four millions upon education tlie 
denominations raise only £300,009, while 
the State and public sources provide 
£3.700,000. Surely it is time that all 
sehools receiving so much public money 
should be publicly managed. 'The 
Uhureh men have continually been cry
ing, "Give, give,” and it is time for Jolin 
Bull to see what he gets in return for 
his cash.

The proof that hospitals existed be
fore CIhristianity, and apart from it. is 
abundant, and may be found in the 
Sreulnr Almanac for 1897. Yet we 
notice that the ministers, in their

though, in’some way, lie gave up the 
person and relied on the principle, for 
he elsewhere aud repeatedly writes of 
Christ being born in ps; and, lu a varl- 

of ways, seems to insist upon it 
that the real Christ is every one’s true 
spirit-self.

/THE NEW SPIRITUALISM.
'The New Spiritualism will start with 

the proposition that the universe 
is a spiritual universe aud man 
a spiritual being; that the. true 
man is the noumenon of the phenom
enal mau-a real mystery, of which we 
may never know anything, except that 
it has a separate life as a center of con
sciousness. It is in fact, the hidden “I 
am l”,iu each of us, the real owner of 
body, mind, consciousness, and every
thing else we call "ours;” and which we 
infer to be a part of the Universal Nou
menon we call Deity. That is the view 
of man which is characteristic of Spir
itualism, and it is supported by the an
alogies of science—the Conservation of 
Energy, for instance, being almost ati- 
other name for the conservation of con
sciousness. According to this view of 
man. his ceasing to exist at death Is the 
most unnatural, the most absurd, the 
most impossible thing imaginable, and 
tbe onus probandi falls ou those who 
maintain that he does not continue to 
exist; and if tlie Materialist can prove 
that negative, he will show himself a 
cleverer fellow than I now think him.

, WORSHIPER OF ALL GODS.
'I’he New Spiritualism, instead of 

“robbing” anyone of his faith, or of his 
“God,”, makes him a worshiper of all 
Gods, a partaker of all faiths, a free 
member in all religions, all theologies, 
all churches. Tlie New Spiritualism 
therefore, gives to men a true Initiation 
into Mysteries; but it does more than 
that. Like all Initial ions it confers not 
only knowledge but power. It gives its 
Initiates a real power that nothing in 
this world can withstand. It teaches its 
Initiates how tlie world may be trans
formed from a den of misery into an 
abode of happiness, and it puts in their 
hands ihe means to make that trans
formation. ’

HYPNOTISM!
Facts, Theories anti Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Remiuis-

i; uier, John Sanders: pastor. John Barts- 
t clicier; leader of instrumental music, 
< ' Peter Larsen; organist. Mrs. John San

ders, Will have also an addition of
4 quartette singers. At tlie first regular 
' meeting, next Sunday afternoon. Judge 
’ Thompson, of Dayton, O„ will deliver 
‘ the opening address. In tlie evening 

we will have a trumpet seance under 
the mediumship of Mrs. Phillip Wreidt. 
also of Dayton. The mediumship and 

' talent of the old soldiers are remark
able With such an array of influences

'it is already looked upon that the Vet- 
elans’ Spiritual Society. National Mili
tary Home. O„ will be the means of 
shedding an influence of light and mor
ality (a long-felt want, that will be sur
prising among tlie 5.0011 veterans there. 
Suffice it to say tliat the best results are 
already guaranteed.

The Rochester. N. Y„ Spiritualists de
sire to hold a State Convention in tlieir 
city during the next anniversary exer
cises, and then take active steps in prep
aration for tlie great jubilee in 1898. 
Address G. W. Katos. 55 Comfort street,

then the harmony is grand. A ehoir 
cannot expect to learn them as easily as 
they did the old Gospel Hymns. I be
lieve as a rule Spiritualist societies pay 
too little attention to the music. 
Churches all try and have fine music 
and singing, while we are apt to say: 
‘We’ll sing this—it’s easy.’ All speak
ers say music makes harmonious con
ditions; so I believe it should be chosen 
with care and learned perfectly. Tak
ing everything in consideration, Long
ley’s music is not so expensive, for as 
one gets used to the style It gets more 
pleasing. And there is much good to bo 
had by those singing them as well as 
those who listen.”

f
*

-strange, witli all the cities and large 
towns on the New York Central, cast of 

•Rochester, there are no spiritual socie
ties. I wish Brothers Will C. Hodge. 
Willard Hull, or L. V. Moulton, would 
come this way and speak for a collec
tion until societies could lie formed. It 
is a rich farming country, tlie people 
are intelligent, and I know uo reason, 
;if the right persons come, why meet
ings could not be held iu ail these 
places.”

Ou Sunday evening. January 10. the 
First Society of Spiritualists elected the 
following persons officers for tlie ensu
ing year: Joseph Challiuid. president; 
A. IL Slayton, vice-president: T. P. 

■Kelly, recording and corresponding sec
retary; C. W. I’ensyl. treasurer: Levi 
W. Haunnon. musical director; Daniel 
Bates, II. A. Wolf, Leo Gabler and C. 
IL Goodwin, directors. Tile society! 
meets nt Lincoln Post hall, in Topeka, 
Ktiusas. Mr. C. W. Searing is lecturer 
at present. Mr. nnd Mrs. Noyes, of.Cal-

Oneida Lake. N. Y„ in August. 1897. 
This camp will be located about one 
hundred miles north of the Freeville 
camp, in Tompkins county.

■ Pilgrim writes from Little Rock, Ark.:
■ “After some years of sleep, with the 

Kij.-lielp of the spirit-world we have reor
' ganized and awakened again into life 

ii-Rie State Spiritualists’ Association of 
Mills grand State, meeting in the elegant 
“rjtarlors of dear Brother and Sister Benj. 
i Campbell, with Brother Moreau Camp
bell, Sister SI. Campbell and others. 

,-New and old names Were pledged to 
active work in our loved cause. In my 
trork all over tbe southwest I have met 
With many dearly beloved brothers and 
•isters. but nowhere else have I ever 

with nobler, better, more heaven- 
fded ministering spirits "in the body,

messnges from friends who have passed 
over, and very often full names. She 
will be with us for the month of Jan
uary. and then expects to go East for 
Ihe remainder of the winter. Wo enn 
heartily recommend her to any society.”

Mrs. S. J. Grubb writes from Man
kato. Minn.: "I stand all alone but un
daunted. for my knowledge of the truth 
of Spiritualism came to me through my 
own mediumship forty years ago. anil 
is a pearl of great price to me, and my 
constant wish is to live so tliat I shai] 
never disgrace the grand philosophy of 
Spiritualism. I have often wished to 
inquire of you about Andrew Jackson 
Davis. He was a grand medium. I 
have read the three volumes of his 
Great Harmonia, and Nature’s Divine 
Revelations. I took the Religlo-Philo- 
sophlcal Journal for years, but I like 
your paper even better now, I think, 
than I did that, and could uot do with
out it and enjoy life.”

A. J. Cotton writes from Oak Park. 
Ill.: “I was somewhat sad because of 
the taking off from active work in 
earth-life of Mr. Putnam and Miss Col- 
lius. I read Miss Collins’ lecture which 
she delivered just before her sudden ex
it, and wonder why she worked with 
those only who could not or would rec
ognize only tliig present physical life, 
for it is evident to me, that she recog
nized a life in spirit-world outside of 
this body. I am glad to see that the 
Seybert will fund is to be looked after, 
as also the Girard College trustees in 
their hypocritical, dishonest course. 
Trusts, combines and dishonest legisla
tion on financial matters cause me to 
Ite too poor in money to contribute to 
help to get justice iu this case. I came 
here from my home in Vineland, N. J„ 
to stay indefinitely, and will be glad to 
co-operate with all Spiritualists and 
Liberals iu forming a circle for the de
velopment of mediums and improve
ment of the mind. Come, brothers and 
sisters, let us reasoh together. I will 
accept calls to lecture near here, or at
tend funerals. Will also perform the 
marriage ceremony, as I am legally 
authorized to do so. All who desire to 
see me on any subject, can call at 
Cicero Laundry, corner of Madison and 
Harlem streets.” -

C. H. S. writes: “A pleasant surprise 
was given Dr. Vickers Fell and his wife 
on December 31. 1896, at their home 
East Nashville, Teun. It was tbe anni
versary of their wedding. A large num
ber of tlieir friends dropped in to see 
and congratulate them on their fiftv 
years of happy married life. Several 
hours were spent in social converse; ad-

The Progressive Thinker—it is most 
valuable to mo. All 1 know of Spirit
ualism 1 have learned from It. 1 am in
terested in science, too, and take books 
out of a free library. I don’t suppose 
the Spiritualists have a library in this 
city.”

Mrs. S. M. Steel writes from North 
Amherst. Ohio: “Last night about thirty 
of the friends of Mrs. C. C. Bacon gath
ered in the parlors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith Steel, it being a successful sur
prise to Mrs. Bacon, when sho was pre
sented with a beautiful rug which was 
given as a token of tlieir love, respect 
and appreciation of the good work she 
has done among us this winter in the 
form of inspirational lectures given 
every Sunday evening, and which will 
continue for some weeks yet. Refresh
ments wore served, • interspersed with 
an inspirational poem through Mrs. 
Bacon, which was very appropriate for 
the occasion. All pronounced it a very 
enjoyable occasion.” '

Frank T. Ripley is engaged to lecture 
nt Marcellus. Mich., for February, in
stead of 'Toledo. Ohio.

Mrs. M. L. C. writes from Kansas 
Ulty. Mo.: “Dr. and Mrs. Noyes have 
worked for the Spiritualists’ society 
here for the last Iwo Sundays and the 
people have been pleased with the forci
ble strength of the Doctor's lectures 
and the powerful," convincing tests 
given from the platform by Mrs. Noyes. 
There is also an attractiveness added 
to the work by thé music and inspira
tional poems given by their organist, 
Mrs. L. Dillc.”

Mrs. Virginia Barrett has been tem
porarily stopping in this city. Sho will 
answer calls lo lecture. She gives tests 
and psychometric readings. She can be 
addressed for engagements at 499 Elev
enth street E.. Indianapolis, Ind.

In the realm of scientific knowledge, 
we may arrive at unity: in the domain 
of ethics, or the what ought to be, we 
may join hands, While in the sphere of 
theological and itietifphysiciil specula
tion there should we freedom of thought 
as wide as the universe! "In tilings 
essential, unity; in 1 things doubtful 
liberty; and in all '‘things, charily,’’ 
Willi some such sentiments ns these, 
could there not .lit* a-grand fellowship 
of Ethical Spiritualists? There should 
be no barrier to Juchl a union, and all 
should be willing to do-operate on such 
terms. In going from place to place 1 
sense a laudable discontent with tilings 
ns they are, and if the lending men and 
women in our ctnisk* rise to action, there 
is indefinite progress 'before us.

LYCEUMS yjSTERIORATING.
Our Lyceum's aj,'p not, as a rule, la as 

good a condition as they were a few 
years since. If the conductors could 
only more readily throw themselves 
back to the days when they were chil
dren,audappreclate more fully the child 
nature, the Lyceum would be more at
tractive than it is now. 'Then, too. those 
who are called upon to address tho little 
ones often forget that they are not tnlk- 
iirgtoseniors. The Indifferent ism of par- 
<nts. too, has a great influence upon the 
children. If .Spiritualism is a vital truth 
io you, show its living power by mak- 
'ng it the most revered of religions by 
your children; for that faith which 
most brightens the homo and sanctifies 
the lives of parents will Inspire < hildren 
with a passionate love for it.

LIGHT OF COMING TIME.
Spiritualism has been tlie consolation 

of millions, it is the hope of tliy world 
to-day, and It depends upon us whether 
it shall be the light of the coming time, 
shining .through a well-organized body 
of men called Spiritualists. Spiritual
ism will live anyhow: for If we prove 
unfaithful to Its call, others will bo 
chosen to rebuke our want of fidelity, 
and filtrnllug through other isms, it will 
reach Humanity. '
ATTACKS ON ORTHODOXY RIGHT.

One satisfactory piece of evidence on 
the hospital question Is that of the rock 
Inscriptions of King Asoka, who 
reigned In India in the third century 
B. We notice in tlie Times that an
other of these Inscriptions has Just 
belli discovered on a pillar, whieh re- 

‘cords that it is erected on the very spot 
where Buddlia was born, about eighteen 
miles from the site of Kapilavastu. the 
capital of his father. King Suddohmia. 
The birthplace of Buddha is thus better 
attested Ilian that of Jesus Christ.

Herbert Spencer's view, tliat gods 
have grown from dead chiefs, finds 
some countennnee In the fact that a re

GREAT SPIRITUAL FORCE.
It is because the New Spiritualism 

wifi supply a great spirit mil force, that it 
will save the'world; and it will supply 
that force bji giving back to humanity 
the great conception of Deitv. now al
most abandoned alike by religion ami 
science; and by giving us. in place of 
the Allegorical Monsters of Theology, 
real friends, powerful friends, in tlie 
persons of those entitles whom we call 
high or advanced spirits—beings who, 
compared witli men, may verily be 
called "Gods.” The New Spiritualism 
supplies tlie force that will transform 
the world, because it tenches every hu
man being, no matter how guilty aud 
degraded he may be. that since the life 
Unit animates him is part of the Great 
Life we call Deity, he Is. not figur
atively, or by anyone’s mediation, but 
literally, and by his own right, a child 
of (¡oil, and co heir in all that life has 
to give, whether in this world or in Ihe 
next; and that if lie is kept out of his 
heritage, somebody lias swindled him.

1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY. 
Ü, RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
R, DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY, .4

WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? |
Tbe whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for u Historical «kaus.
Id tills volume tbe Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been tbe holy and favored people they claim to 
bavelieen. Tbe Messianic Idea Is tinced to iho’Bac- 
trlun Philosopher, 235U years B. C., un<| Its history Is 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until II js 
fully developed luto Christianity, with u mythical herb; 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after tlie commencement 
of the Christian era. __"

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Itscen ' 
trai hero are mythical; that tbe whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its riles, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions aro 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vasi re
search umoEg the records of tbe past ; Its faces aje 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority, and no per« 
son cun read It without i istructlvn and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the amUor ofi 
otherwise. For sale at this office.

TheLYCEUM

somebody has tripped him up, 
knocked him down, and now sils 
lly on him to prevent him rising 
feet. ,

A SPIRIT PORTRAIT.
Josephine died of one of those 

Ish ailments which take off tlie

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual 'nlture.

ligious sect at Orissa, in the Bengal 
Presidency, worship Queen Victoria as 
tlieir chief divinity. It has been dis
covered that she is also an object of 
worship in one of the temples at Toom- 
Joong. in Thibet. Perhaps she is con
sidered a great Mahatma. A medallion 
of Napoleon was found iu Central Af
rica, where it was worshipped as a 
fetisch.

Clericalism has so long been dominant 
In Galloway, Wigton, and Ihe south
west of Scotland that it is refreshing 
to find the Slewarton Observer giving 
its first article to a very liberal utter
ance on Sabbath observance, which is 
calculated to make tho little parish 
godalmighties grind tlieir teeth.

Christian charity is seen In its native 
guise In Russia. Tlie Women's Med
ical Institute in SI. Petersburg, recently 
established, is forbidden by its regula
tions to receive any students who are 
not of Christian faith. A petition, 
signed by the Jews resident in Odessa, 
praying for the admission of certain 
women of their belief, has been rejected.

Pick Mo Up says: “It is estimated 
that tlie number of slippers prerented 
in twelve months to tho unmarried 
clergy in the United Kindoni is 705,000 
pairs. In or’der to wear out his share 
of slippers, each of those clergymen 
would have to walk a distance of 201 
miles per diem.”

young witli the awful rapidity of the 
thunderbolt. Tlie mother beeaine al
most insane with grief. She did not 
possess a single portrait of her daugh
ter. and hud this illusion—strange, but 
so touching—that if I would only sit to 
the photographer as a substitule’for tlie 
departed child, her grief would be as
suaged. .

So Ihejj^took me to the photographer, 
'i’he thought of the part 1 was going to 
play, of that child who had. they told 
me. gone up to Heaven, and whose* 
place I was to lake, overcame me—made 
me nervous and tearful.

It was an April morning, blue, clear, 
and languid. In the work-room of the 
photographer, at the top of the house 
in St. Gudules-place. where one could

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Sous», Golden CluluKevltniluns. Memory Gem& Cborul Kespoiue«, FUIicr.l Ser.l. e», I'rogriin« “ol 

bobMouh, 1 arllumenlary Holes. Instrucllous lor Or
S Jnsir-Htiona foi

ault.uiu, ChIIsiIichIcb nnd Marching; Baa« 
Le^ biandards tiro Band of Mercy, etc.; u book by

S “1 WCSB,ve Uccum, a Spiritual o| 
u.n .Lnt ty }av be vntaoteod and conducted 
uhnout oilier assistance, it sunnHes tbc wantnn< 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music Dee from the dismal tone of the old hyninology, 
it furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It glvci 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every stei 
of wb ch s made plain by engrntings. it gives hi 
strucUons how to make the badges and banners aud 
instructs tn marching. )i shows how tu establish a 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has 
ilii ...,no91 beuutlfu‘ s<W» which have been gathered 
up by that movement. b

The aiilbor and compiler of till« Guide is eminently 
prepared for tlie task by years of devoted labor In tlio 
Lyceum. Ihe hook is the result of pr«< tlcal work 
and tesled by the interest awakened In the actual 
8°«« ou°/ the Lvceum.

Mhiic intended for the working Lyceum, thcgulde 
isadnUnibiy adapted to the needs of the family, sup* 
PD ng 76 pages of new spiritual mublc and words 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
limes the cost. Tiro book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of no cents, wnt postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St.. Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

___  Berlin Heights, Ohio.
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS ~ 

Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tbe True 
Characier of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cents. 1

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twin?, me

dium. 1 his little book will be read with intense in
terest by thousands. Price 25 cents.

Mrs. A. L. Pettengill writes: “I vis
ited Lily Dale last week in company 
with my son, Mr. Henry A. Everett, one 
of the best known street railroad men 
in this country, and the pioneer of the 
three-cent fare. I made the last pay
ment on the magnificent property ad
joining the Lily Dale camp, and am 
much relieved, and happy to be the 
owner of the place.” .

A lady will assist In work for a home 
in a Spiritualist family. She desires to 
develop her mediumship. Address Mrs. 
E. H. W„ 40 Loomis street.

Lyman C. Howe Is lecturing at To
ronto, Canada. He will remain there 
during January, and probably longer. 
His permanent address is Fredonia. 
N. Y.

Carlos Wright, inspirational speaker 
and developing medium, would like to 
confer with Spiritualists or Liberallsts 
in his vicinity witli a view to forming 
developing circles or parlor meetings’, 
for the advancement of our cause. Call 
on him or write to him at 242 E. 55th 
street, Chicago, Ill.

Aydlett Millsap writes from Magnet, 
Mo.: “The beautiful phenomena of Spir
itualism is blooming fine here. It seems 
to be catching. Whenever we can get 
a person to investigate, we have got 
him. We now have a trance medium 
here, Mrs. Baker, formerly of Boston. 
We would like to comspond with a 
medium who thinks of coming in this 
direction. Here Is a good opening for 
the right kind of a medium. When I 
say here, I mean the country towns gen
erally. I was well pleased to see G. H 
Walser come out with his denial of the 
white-livered lie, as he called it, for I 
knew him here In this county, and 
couldn’t believe that he had backslid.”

The following Is going the rotftids of 
the press: “It has been discovered dur-

Spiritualists are frequently censured 
for their attacks on orthodoxy, and in 
the arguments the fact is conveniently 
lost sight of that the orthodox believers 
have been the first to attack the Spirit
ualists. and in accordance with their 
creed, condemn all Spiritualists to. well. 
"The place where there’s no winter.” 
It is tho false, illogical creed which is 
attacked by the Spiritualist and not the 
persons whose lives, good though they 
are, might have been much better with
out the bigotry and intolerance called 
Christian zeal. The fact is. the ortho
dox faith, with the doctrines of thi* fall 
of man, the vicarious atonement by Je
sus Christ, and the Resurrection of the 
Dead—body, bones, and all, are, thanks 
to Spiritualism and modern research, 
becoming estimated for what they are 
worth, instead of being implicitly be 
lieved In as a special revelation of God 
•o man. As the Spiritualist learns, on 
the testimony of his spirit friends, that 
man was never lost, evolution supple
ments that knowledge by the records 
on the planet Itself, and not by records 
man made .and .man manufactured, 
forged, falsified, ,qnd, re-indoctrinated 
to suit the times; ¿evjsed'and re-trans
lated. awl of which ng originals are in 
existence.

THE PERSIAN PROPHET.
The best authorities place the Bcr- 

sinn prophet Zoroaster between 6,000 
and 5,000 years B. G.t Like Mahomet 
he had dreams; like Jesus, he believed 
the kingdom of heaven or earthly para
dise was at hand. uGod was personified 
ns Oitnuzd, atuL evil as Ahriman. 
The rules Laid down in the Zendavesta, 
in the most ancient known language, 
except Sanscrit, show q beautiful moral 
code: to "think purely, speak purely, 
and act purely,” leaving room for spi'r- 
itualaspirationsand material pleasures 

. Probably Moses, borrowed the maxim 
“I am that I am,” from the Zoroastrian 
system, or obtained it from Yehvali 
his spirit guide and God of the He
brews. Modern scholarship has helped 
us to understand that system, much lo 
the annoyance of the theologian, who 
finds no -contradictions in .the biblical 
records. .,

SURVIVAL OF THE TITLE.
The doctrine of the “survival of the 

fittest” seems , to be regarded bv some 
people "as "divinely conceived.”’ There 
is a popular fallacy that in anv state 
of society those most fitted to 'live by 
virtue of tlieir superiority will do so 
This is not borne out by the facts. Ac
cording to my reading of Darwin, those 
most fitted to survive In their peculiar 
environment will live, while the others 
will be swept away. The gross will sur-

From Light, London, Eng.
COMPLIMENT TO HUDSON TUTTLE.

We are always pleased to see any of 
Mr. Hudson Tuttle’s books presented to 
public attention In any way. and we are 
specially pleased to see Mr. Copley’s 
spirited republication of the clever 
work on "The Origin and Antiquity of 
Man.” The book aims high. Dissatis
fied with the hitherto "vulgar alm of 
History,” Mr. Hudson Tuttle attempts 
a more comprehensive generalization 
and more philosophical analysis of the 
facts. He says. "Tbe problem we are 
to discuss will involve the investigation 
of the origin, science, nnd relation of 
language: the geographical distribution 
of races; the relation of man to physical 
conditions; a survey of tho races of 
men. and an inquiry into the causes of

tograplivi' turned 1l><* lens on me, I was 
almost fainting, it seemed to me that 
I no longer line] any legs or arms or 
material body, tliat my brain was emp
tied. my arteries bloodless.

Tltf'.v took me home cold and white, 
my forehead damp and my teeth chat
tering. I was ill for a week. But the 
most extraordinary nnd marvellous 
thing was Hint tlie portrait so obtained 
was that of Josephine-her faithful 
likeness and certainly not mine, for on 
this point I insist Hint, in spite of tier 
parents, there was not Hie slightest re
semblance between us.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES QUOTED.
"Old! I nm not oldjmt in tlie morning, 

tlie morning-time of eternal youth.
"Tritt*, the hairs may have whitened, 

but the silvered hairs are not I. 'I’lie 
brow may have become wrinkled, but 
the wrinkles are not I. The knees may 
be weaker, stiffer tlnin fifty years ago. 
but knees are not 1. The hands may lie 
a little tremulous, but the hands are not 
I. 'I'hey are lint the instruments that I 
use. Tills body of mine is not I. but Hie 
tabernacle, the tent, tho house tliat I 
live in. I. the ego. the conscious myself, 
nm not growing old. I am young, and 
life to mo is afire witli youthful hopes 
and towering aspirations.
.“Growing old is only a dehision of tho 

senses: tho inmost soul, a divine entity, 
tt potentiallzed portion of God. cannot 
grow old. Eternal youth is its birth-

igator and experimenter. He is intui
tive and industrious, and compresses 
demonstrations into something like as
sertions or principles: not so good for 
the student, but sufficient for those who 
only require a general knowledge of 
these vast subjects. The book is pub
lished by H. A. Copley, Canning 
Town, Eng.

BRIGHT AMERICAN MINISTER.
A bright American minister (S. C. 

Beane), speaking lately at the installa
tion of a brother minister, put the stand
ard very high. He is all for shortening 
the distance between tbe visible and 
the invisible. "Tbe Invisible world,” be 
said, “is not a strange, fenced-off or al
together unknown country. It is tbe 
other half or nine-tenths of everything 
we see or touch.” It is only “that pa? 
of.ourselves which we have not yet e f , 
plored.” “In the light of to-day’s knowl
edge it is unmanly superstition which 
stands appalled before any new comer 
or old visitant from the unseen world.”

NEVER LIVED IN THE FLESH.
There are some who think that no 

such person ns Jesus ever lived in the 
flesh, and we beligve that even so good 
a Spritualist as Mr. Gerald Massey has 
his doubts about it; or, at all events, 
that he thinks Paul’s chief references 
to Christ were cryptic or occult, refer
ring not to an external person but to an 
internal principle. And there is, indeed 
not a little In Paul’s letters to back up 
tliat opinion. That was a remarkable 
saying, for instance, in one of his letters 
to the Corinthians, “Though we have 
known Christ after the flesh, yet now 
we know him so no more” (R. v.): as

3

rigid.
“Occasionally I have neglected tlie 

house that I inhabit, for the purpose of 
repairing the houses of others. Both 
duty and the law of self-sacrifice re
quired it. There’s no loss, however: 
“Whosoever ioseth his life for my sake" 
—that is, for the sake of truth and hu
man good—said Jesus, "shall find it”— 
find youth eternal!”

BEREAVED MOJJRNERS. ’
Mr. Thurston now contends that be

reaved mourners are in a state of in
fectious spiritual ill-health, and likens 
their condition to that of a person suf
fering, say. from influenza. I admit 
that a sufferer from Influenza ought 
not to mix unnecessarily amongst his 
fellow beings, because he would almost 
certainly infect thenr with the disease, 
and not be relieved thereof himself. 
With a bereaved mourner the case Is 
quite different. By mingling with bis 
fellows he would be likely to be cheered, 
and they in no' wise affected unless to 
sympathy and tenderness—a condition 
to be preferred to tbe light gaiety which 
often accompanies a selfish nud callous 
heart.

Dr. Willis Edwards writes: “On the 
evening of Saturday, January 23, a 
unique entertainment will be given at 
the residence of Dr. Willis Edwards, 
1G2 Dearborn avenue. Five prominent 
mediums have offered their services, 
giving different phases of mediumship 
Mrs. Nash, the noted palmist, will read 
bands,- and every one attending shall 
have a reading, either through ciair- 
voyaucy, palmistry, psychology, slate
writing or phrenology. Music, vocal 
and Instrumental. Refreshments Served. 
Tickets 50 cents.”
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keep up this artifigpjA mode of life, that 
the inevitable consequences stare him 
in the face.
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Thls department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker aud medium,

- Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

blood, and general healthfulness, have 
ii most important influence, even more 
Hum size. The manifestations of mind 
are not ip proportion to the size of the 
brain. The greater part of the brain, 
especially lu animals, is devoted to sup
plying tjie necessary nervous currents 
to the organs of the body, and only that 
small pint which forms the coronal arch 
is apportioned to purely mental maui- 
lestations. . '

Thus a whale had a brain weighing 236 
ounces, or almost six times as large us 
the French statesman, Gambetta, whose 
brain weighed 40 ounces. Jumbo, Bar
num’s elephant, hud a brain of 232

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

“Student,” London, Eng.: Q. What 
,. are your terms for a course of lessons 

iu spiritual science?
A. All that has been given to me on 

the subject is recorded lu the books 1 
have published, and the entire list is 

. uot expensive. The questions aud nu- 
sv, ers iu The Progressive Thinker have 
been lessons in spiritual science, as I 
have interpreted it, or has been given to 
me. It is tree for all, and those who de
alt e to learn more of the great problems 

• presented by Spiritualism, have only to 
put their questions into form. The 
treatment may not be the best, and er- 
tors may occur, but the answers will 
be all that my own experience and in
spiration can give. 1 have no private 
lessons, no patented mysteries, for Spir
itualism pure trad simple admits of 
none. Wliat I have is free to others as 
it has been to me, and as this depart
meat has my best, I have uothiug better 
to impart.

One Interested: Q. President Bar- 
relt in a late letter calls on all good 
Spiritualists to contribute toward a 
fund to prosecute tlie railroads in a test 
case, and compel them to grant half- 
1'nre passes to spiritual lecturers as well 
as ministers. Suppose tlie N. S. A. gets 
five or ten thousand dollars, how will 
it proceed to force.the railroads to give 
passes to lecturers or withhold them 
from ministers? •

• A. There. Jiave been many knotty 
questions thrown into this department 
within tlie last year, but 1 confess that 
tile above is one ot the most perplexing. 
As .the railroads grant passes as a fa
vor, and-there is not a vestige of law 
compelling thorn to do so, how, though 
backed,by thousands or tens of thou- 
sund.s of «Iqllnrs, tlie N. 8. A. is to even 
start legal proceedings,' I confess be- 
yjond; my powers of explanation. The 
Hon. A, B,,Richmond is a shrewd law
yer and may find a vulnerable point. 
Perillips it would be well to refer the 
matter to- President Barrett, aud have 
him make clear how he will proceed to 
compel the1 Pennsylvania or tlie Lake 
Shore, to pass spiritual lecturers over 
their respective lines, If tliey decided 
not to do so, or prevent them from car
rying tlie preachers.

. Mahatma, Boston, Mass.: Q. By go
ing further into the higher degrees, is 
there any truth to be learned from the 
•‘masters,” or the practitioners of va-

ounces. Compared with the size of its 
body, the brain of the whale is small; 
the elephant, having a body not to be 
compared with the whale in size, has a 
brain almost as large. .

Although a large share of the vital 
junctions receive their nervous force 
from the ganglia of the spinal cord, and 
go »jn -when the connection with the 
brain is severed, yet all receive some 
assistance from the cephalic ganglia, 
and some are quite dependent thereon. 
The character of this nervous force and 
its f unctions in the process of digestion, 
secretion and assimilation, we may be 
unable to explain, but we know it must 
be present; that if the nerve, leading to 
the liver is severed, there will be no se
cretion of bile; if the capillary extension 
of a nerve leading to a cell be cut off, 
there will be no growth. The power and 
strength of the body lies not injts mus
cles, but in its nei'ves. Hence the neces
sity of a central power-house, and relay 
batteries, as furnished by the brain and 
the spinal ganglia. As far as this Is 
concerned, it is furnished by the base of 
the brain, and hence It is not so much 
how large the brain is as tomentalman- 
festation.as to where It is. Is It iu the 
spinal cord, as in the reptilians; (he 
base of the skull, or at the top of the 
head?

My Dear Mr. Dennis:—On opening my 
well-named Progressive Thinker, of the 
12th of December lust, I was led, prob
ably by. the natural instinct that like 
likes like, to hit upon your communica
tion of the same tone as that which 
characterized a few others in a former 
number of the same paper, pointing- out 
the impending danger to the cause of 
Spiritualism, arising from an increasing 
class of Spiritualists who wish to church- 
dy that great distinguishing movement 
iff this age. It reminds me of the Old 
lestument story (in the Book of Num
bers, xi:4,) of the Hebrews, who, after 
Moses had delivered them from the 
bondage of Egyjitt had actually crossed 
the lied Sea, aud begun the long march 
through the wilderness, on their way 
to the promised land, grew tired of the 
heavenly food on which they lived, and 
longed to go back to Egypt.

They wept sore, and said: “Who shall 
give us flesh to eat? We. remember the 
fish which we did eat iu Egypt freely; 
the cucumbers, and the melons, aud jhe 
leeks, and the onions, and the garlic. 
But now pur. soul is dried away; there is 
nothing at all besides this manna before

a dollar. Parties, ¡theatres, operas, etc., 
are indulgences wtlfeh a man of wealth 
can allow his family to enjoy, If they 
like; but a man onra certain but limited 
salary, if he value! pence of mind aud 
conscience, must do without. But our 
young aiiin is in the "swim,” and when 
call after call is made by his family, to 
defray the expeuke- of entertainments 
to preserve their caste, in the circle they 
mingle with, he is-loo proud, like many 
other Americans, to ?ay: “I can’t afford 
it; and before, JierAnows what he is, 
about, he has mamisa'compromise with' 
ids conscience aud “borrowed” so much 
of the widows' awf wrphans’ money to

.... ...
Ilie size of the brain in man is evi

dence of the above statement. The 
largest brains observed, may be those 
ol great intelligence, or the reverse.

Z11® brain of ““ iffnorant laborer 
urtglmd /8 ounces, an Indian squaw’s 
h~> ounces, an imbecile’s 70 ounces.

The average weight in ounces

our eyes.”
Ever since I made your acquaintance 

at Cassadaga, many years ago, I have 
been watching your career as a Spirit- 
unll^t, aud find that the Judgment I 
fonned of your character then was cor
reel. There is nothing of the hermaph
rodite about you; that is to say, you 
do not wish to combine two opposite at
tributes in your character; foryou know 
too well that if a person undertakes to; 
do so, it will be like mixing an acid 
with an alkali, in chemistry—there wilt 
be a momentary fizz, and then, the mix
ture becomes a neutral.

Women who are devotees to fashion, 
especially if they know their pecuniary 
circumstances to lie a little straitened, 
are exposed to the .deadly influence of 
envy, and become utterly unscrupulous 
in their demands for money,- so that, 
when our cashier set's the jaws of de
struction open to . receive him, he is 
afraid to reveal bls circumstances to 
his own wife, lest she should reveal to 
him that her love was only that of the 
hired kind. But. ho cun yet be saved. 
For when a man gets into trouble, and 
all the world forsakes him, and he does 
not know whether he can trust his own 
wife as an adviser, his thoughts, in 
their wild wanderings, light upon his 
mother. That recollection sobers his 
judgment and steadies his purpose. He 
calls a family council, reveals to his 
wife and daughters his terrible condi
tion of liability to ruin. The use of his 

•reasoning faculties comes back to him 
and he shows that by practicing a self; 
denying economy, and appropriating 
one-third of his salary towards refund; 
ing the money ke enly meant to “bor
row,”in a year or two he could get his 
hand out of the lion’s mouth. The lovo 
his wife, bears, to him proves to -be 
worthy of Ute name, and she and her 
daughters cheerfully consent to the ur-

From. 105 English aud Scotch
From 18 Germans...................
From 
Front 
From

40 Germans..
50 Austrians..
28 Prenelnnen

From 8 African negroes..
From 7 African negroes..

50.3
49.1
48.7
47.3
47.0
45.(1
43.6

Superior intelligence is usually united 
with a relatively large brain, but this 
s not aiiabsohite rule, as the following 

table will show:

lions names, which cannot lie otherwise 
gained, and which are superior to what 
Spiritualism offers?

A. The so-called “occult” knowledge 
of the East, of Hindoo priests, and 
Thibetan "masters” is in mildest phrase 

. tlie twaddle of Ignorant pretension, and 
the veriest rubbish. That, there aredevo- 

.<■ tees who have power to call ou spiritual 
beings, to run here and there to their 
bidding, or that there are methods by 
which the Initiate can gain such eon- 
try],hire unworthy even of the honor of 
contradiction. Of late there has been a 
disposition to accept the mysticism of 
the..East, and to see in its arrogant 
claims and Incomprehensible doctrines 
a mine of wisdom. It is overlooked that 

- a belief or doctrine may be estimated 
in Value not In direct, but inverse ratio 
to its age. 'The older any opinion or 
statement, the greater the probability 
that it is valueless. If travelers are to 
be. believed, nowhere is there sueh 
wretched ignorance, micleanliness, su
perstition and duplicity as among tlie 

. priests of the vaunted monasteries of 
: the Himalayas, and Hie miracle-workers 

of India are simply fakirs, who show 
. the feats of legerdemain with Herrmann 

and Kellar. I well know that these 
. statements will bring severe criticism, 

•.. 'and the proof will be called for. In re
ply, the affirmative evidence must first 

- appear and I ask for the evidence, be
:. yond personal assertion, of the coming 

... of a “master,” a “mahatnin." a "chela,” 
; the. “astral" of the existence of the 

“brotherhood,” of one and nil the 
claims set up by the occultists and the- 
osopliists.

I am profoundly tliuukful that Spir- 
■ . Jtlitilisni Jiasqio .“divine order," or "nev- 

Ien degrees of mystery.” 1 nm profound
ly .thankful that it has not been confined 
within the narrow boundaries of a 

J creed, even though that creed had been 
' written by Hie angels.

;; 1 am thankful that no man or clique 
have controlled Its career. No organi- 

'zatlon.has lieen found commensurate to
restrain and embody it--every attempt 
lias been that of children plaving at 

. leurbing the course of a river, it came 
without a leader, it grew apace without 

. an organized effort, and m'rmeated ev
. erywhere, because it struck the tender
vest chords of the human heart and up- 

pealed to the hopes and aspirations of 
all.

It has no mysteries, no high prlest- 
hqodi no holy of holies where only in

. itiates can tread. Its “mahatmas” and 
• .•••’pinasters” and "astrals” are our own 

dear loved ones.ready to give us the full 
measure of their assistance our welfare

-. requires.
, The cultivation of our spiritual facul

ties, which turn toward them and make 
their approach and communication pos
Sible, is of mor’ moment than all the ob

: solete “wisdom ' of the East, and jnitla- 
tion into “occult” degrees.

There is one science and philosophy 
of life here and hereafter, that eomes 
free to all as the sunlight, and scorns 
the limitations of creed, set forms of be

. lief, and the organic efforts of self-con
stituted leaders. It founds no lodge 
and its. liellevers are not identified by 
grip or sign; Its holy temple is the wide 
world, its brothers are mankind, its ef
fort Is to escape from tho mysteries of 
ignorance, to the light of truth, its lead
ers are ibedndependent workers innum- 
crable, who labor in diverse wavs, and 
the angel host. ‘

Catholic spirits work through the 
Catholic,channels; Presbyterian spirits 
return to Presbyterian friends; Meth

, odist spirits inspire Methodist orators 
and thus every church and society, and 
the drift of all is to receive the spiritual 
baptism in the measure of receptivity 
growing more and more. ‘ ’

V e should as Spiritualists, receiving 
more fully with deeper comprehension 
rejoice with great joy, that we have not 
built a dam to restrain the flood, that 

, we cannot build walls to confine it, or 
make a creed that will express it, or 
ret up an organization to. direct it, or > 

. inaugurate a propaganda for its extern 
sion. ' .

Mental'Student, Santa Fe; Q. If the 
mind depends on the brain, there should 
be an exact relation between them; that 
is, the size of the brain should show the 
intellectual development. Is this true?

A. It is too broad a claim that such 
relations between the size of the brain 
and mental endowment,must exist The 
jexture, activity, circulation- '<

Cuvier, naturalist........................
Aburerouibie, general.........4 
Rulloff, murderer........................
Butler, lawyer and soldier.........
Spiuzlieiin, phrenologist ......... 
Webster, statesinau......... . .........
Lord Campbell, jurist and author 
Dr. Chalmers, dirtue...................
Dante, poet...................................
Tledermann, anatomist... .. ..
Gall .............................................. ;
Bishop, nilud-render.........
Groat, German historian...........

64.5
63.0
59.5

.55.(1
53.5

53.0
, 40.0
1 44.0

42.0
49.0 

.39.0
A small engine, with plenty of steam 

and high pressure, will do more work 
than a large engine with half-supply of 
steam, and in a similar manner a small 
brain well supplied with healthy blood, 
has an activity unknown to ir large 
brain, ill supplied.

A few* ounces at most marks the dif
ference between the brain of Daniel 
Webster and an imbecile, yet the meas
urement from the cavity of the cur to 
the top of the head would show twice, 
the height in Webster's brain, ills; 
brain was at the summit, while the im
becile’s was .at the base, and simply a 
spinal center of physical force.

Again, the small brain of Tledermann, 
or Grote, was incomparably larger In 
the coronal region than the'largest av- 
eiage bruin of the laborers given In the 
above table. Hence it is not how large 
the brain is, so much as where its sub
stance is located, and the activity of 
temperament which supports it.

AN EXCELLENT SUGGESTION.
The following is taken from the Fort 

Wayne, Medical Journal:
Would not the present lie an auspi

cious time to appeal to the incoming 
administration in behalf of tho medical 
profession of America? Like the im
mortal and lamented Abraham Lincoln 
I believe His Excellency, our President
elect, will receive suggestions from tho 
humblest of his subjects, whether or 
not he may consider them worthy of 
being acted upon.

If the usefulness of Spiritualism in 
the world is only to assure all men of a 
future state of existence, it does notpay 
to keep up the expensive business of 
printing presses, seances, lectures and 
camp-meetings to convince them of that 
simple fact, any more than It would 
pay to use such expensive means to con
vince them that they are all going to 
die and be forgotten; for if we are nat
urally immortal we will live afterdeath, 
whether we believe it or not. A prop
osition once demonstrated to an Intelli
gent mind to be true, cannot be made 
more true by additional proof, and 
therefore. I think the main office of a.e- 
nnccs is to give an opportunity to skep
tics to investigate and satisfy their 
mlndp as they would On any other ques- 
lloi> in nature. If they become con
duced of the fact that this life is only 
a stepping-stone to another, the next 
thing to do is to utilize the fact by 
drawing legitimate inferences from it 
and making it the source of well-being 
to tin* world instead of a ;nere curious 
speculation.

I hold, after much observation and 
study, that Spiritualism is not a form of

rangement he proposes, and they all 
learn by a tough but ITappy experience, 
tliatjlie secret of huuiaii happyiess con
sists iu always keeping on the sunny 
side of conscience and self-respect

Now, had this young man, instead of 
behoving that his mother ha.d long since 
dlwl and goite into complete extinction 
and forgetfulness, believed that she 
still Jived and felt as much interest in 
his manhood as 'she did in his child
hood-had he understood that there was 
a natural law, by Observing which he 
could bring about a mutual recognition 
and a close communion, could he, when' 
in the privacy of bls'office, the tempta
tion to transgress niet him, have taken 
the first stei> towai’db experiencing the 
meaning of that most fearful word In 
English language—remorse—that biting 
and gnawing of conscience for a sin 
committed ?

Hike the idea which, I think, the new 
philosophy teaeheg,, that every person 
lias two selfs^-lijfliipwu, acting self, 
whose province itofei-j/y do things; and 
fils alter ego, or self, whose sole 
function in the mforfleosm of the body 
is to sit as an equity, judge on the ac
tions of his primary. A man who is 
somewhat acquainted;with himself, and 
observes the operations of his own 
mind, often detects ¡himself in the indul
gence of thouglitiMlftd feelings which

ellste about the love that results iu mar
riage, but iu the majority ofeasesamoug 
huiuau belugs It is ou the same level of 
rharaeter as that which nature has 
implanted iu the whole auimnl king-

,t0 !)rol)agate their kind. It is a 
blind fubtliiet, and as soon ns it answers 
fts purpose, disappears from tlie scene. 
Uli this.account, us we see exhibited in 
a thousand cases, tlie love which wives 
bear to their husbands turns into bitter 
hatred aud calls for divorce. But a 

puothcr’s love is uot like conjugal love 
at all. It never ends, aud it never 
changes its character, but is absolutely 

। pure and unselfish. J
„J, llelei !« a. elass of Mghly-cultivated, 
uo?,111!1,1 t-hnstiaus who are so charmed 
with the mother idea, that they join it 
with tlie paternal attribute iu the char
acter of Hie God they worship. I think 
our Saxon ancestors had this idea, too; 
lor, tlie etymology of "mother” is mat
ter, and matter is substance, or stuff 
out of which nature in all its Infinite 
forms makes everything that exists iu 
the mi verse. Therefore, if a man re
ally believes, on evidence, that his de
parted mother still lives and feels as 
much interested in Ills welfare as ever, 
a“>< ican see cl®iHy through the. veil 
uffiich his vision eiinuot penetrate, lie 
not only enjoys the great happiness of 
communion, but is under a stronger in
fluenced for good, than any religion; with 
its future heaven and hell, can offer. '

It is very noteworthy Hint all the mo
tives used by the new philosophy to 
proniote correct living in the world are 
natural and honorable ones, just as 

T’l’aise m a parent or teacher, in contra
distinction to flattery or censure,isau in
centive to well-doing, either in behavior 
or study. They appeal to a sense of 
duty and the sentiment of self-respect 
and -are thus true to themselves and 
therelore cannot be false to anv man. 
1 ne idea of a departed mother’s pres
ence and her rebukeful love, if it were 
needed, could only arouse in her son a 
sense of shame, which is a very distant 
approximation to the craven feeling of 
tear. The religious motive, on the’eon- 
trary, is always a base one. It appeals 
tojhe most ignoble weakness iu the hu
man character—its cowardice. Ou ac
count of its importance, let me expati
ate a little. '

inan beasts and birds of prey, hatedark- 
ntss, because they are then most ex- 

11111 nn’ “Utl 1'‘-‘J01l'L' 111 tlle C°>H- 
' ,fcuifraU'V;> 1 lit;1'e/ore It is good policy 

t° Lt liuth aud Justice, as the uiiuis- 
ters of good, go hand in hand, and 
bring out the deeds of men into tlie 
open, and before all Israel aud the suu! 
1 his service is rendered by the new 
moral philosophy. It places .respousi- 
uilitj where it belongs by makiug.every 
man the keeper of his brother, thus ul
timately making civil government the 
servant iustoad of the ruler of men. •

I erhaps you think I may attach more 
than is due to the influence for good of 
the mothers of Hie race. But I guard 
my language. When I speak of the al
most omnipotent power for good which 
a mother can exert upon a son, I ineau 
a woman who not only feels, but is in
telligent enough to understand tlie re
lations she sustams to her offspring, 
tlie terrible condition of human suffer- 
mginid degradation iu the world proves 
that; thousands of sons and daughters 
give eyidonee that they had uo mothers. 
Like lopsy, they “just growed.” They 
resemble ships on a stormy ocean, that 
juive lost compass aud rudder. They 
nai^ no distinct purpose iu life at all 
but ore driven about by every wind that 
blows, till they finally strike upon the 
rocks and go to the bottom.

Oh! Brother Dennis, let the Spiritual
ists study and understand their true vo
cation iu the world! Let them be actu
ated by tlie noble ambition to become 
iiiQinl philosophers and progressive 
Hunkers, and not backslide and degen
erate into a religious sect of Egyptian 
garlic eaters, to be known, wherever 
they go, by tlie unpleasant odor of their 
briiath, and tlie tattered dress they wear, 
made up of the offcast deeds of a 
eliurch now fast passing into its dot
age. bare thee well, John. SENEN.

Be it said to the everlasting credit 'of 
the countries of Europe, and in humili
ating contradistinction from that of 
boastful America, they have ever fos
tered aud encouraged, regardless of 
national expense, original scientific re
search. which fact in a grent measure 
explains the reason why after one huu- 
dren and twent.v years of American in
dependence, Europe still continues to 
furnish the world with the greatest 
men of science, and therefore the 
greatest scientific discoveries. .

All over this beloved land of ours may 
bo found in embryo, poverty-stricken 
scientists, who with the same subtan- 
tial governmental encouragement ac
corded to European students, would 
render the American constellation of 
worthies in Mie field of science as brill
iant as that of any otiftr country on 
God’s footstool. . ‘

I would therefore suggest that a 
governmental laboratory bo established 
for original scientific research along 
the line of discovery of remedies for 
diseases now considered incurable, as 
well as along the lines of all scientific 
Inquiry, and that a corps of the verv 
ablest American scientists without re
gard to their polities, religion or pro
fessions lie appointed for life.

1 see no reason why the legal profes
sion should be favored with govern
mental patronage to the almost abso
lute exclusion of the medical and theo
logical professions. There are doctors 
and preachers whose judgment in the 
councils of our nation would carry as 
much weight and command as much 
attention as that of any equal number 
of Lawyers, who have hitherto seemed 
to exclusively occupy the field.

'There is no profession that has done 
so much for suffering-humanity and re
ceived so little remuneration as the 
medical, and it seems to me that the 
time lias come when it should be ac
corded some substantial recognition 
from the government both State and 
National. -■ ..

The fact that I would not accept and 
do not consider myself competent to fill 
a place in that corps of scientists I 
have suggested, will relieve me of the 
imputation of entertaining ;anv selfish 
or personal motive in making ‘the sug
gestion. _ &
•We are but parts of one stupendous 

whole, I am but an integral part of. the 
medical profession. Whose body the 
profession is, and science the soul.

It -is our. duty,4 however,’ to ascertain 
ns a profession what its political rights 
are and. then to take a decided stand in 
their defense. H. V. SWERINGEN.

W-E WANT TO DO MORE GOOD..

And in order to do it,we should reach 
,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
iet each subscriber get an additional 

subscriber. Read the announcement ou 
.v.. fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
or the I then act in our behalf.

any system, either of Pagan religion or 
ol any of the 143 different and conflict
ing sects of the Christian religion, now 
existing in this country; but a profound 
system of natural moral philosophy 
based upon the fact that it is as nat
ural to live after death as it was to live 
before birth. The word “morals” is a 
neuter noun, and means the manners, 
habits, customs, which, at any time, 
prevail among mankind, and may be 
either good or bad. And by moral phil
osophy I mean’ that natural, and there
fore certain form of truth which, when 
Ilraetlcally applied, makes association 
with our fellow-beings both pleasant 
and profitable. A philosopher, more
over, is a man who wishes to know as 
much as possible about his relations to 
the rest of t he universe, besides the lit
He speck of earth on which he lives; 
and in this department of inquiry spec
illation is allowable. In this respect he 
is different from the scientist whose 
office is that of nninterpreter of as much 
of nature as is revealed to our vision by 
the telescope aud microscope, as weil 
as to our unassisted senses. Let me 
•offer here only the bare skeleton of an 
argument to show that Spiritualism, as 
a system of moral philosophy, is supe
rior to all others In Its reforming and 
especially, its preventing influence upon 
the lives of men.

Nearly all the vices and crimes that 
people commit against themselves and 
othei-s are done in secret. Both the 
sexes behave better in the presence of 
each other, than when alone, because 
they actuudertbe reciprocal restraint, of 
personal observation. Notice the con
trast. on the score of decency and good 
morals between the students of those 
medieval, monkish institutions called 
colleges on the one hand, and on the 
other those institutions of our ad
vancing civilization where, as in the 
primnl institution called the family thè 
sexes mingle in natural fellowship’a nd 
are «lucated together. Thev see each 
other as students, in undress uniform 
1 hoy come there solely to obtain an ed
ucation to fit t hemselves to grapple with
and do their part in the stubborn real
ities of human life, and not as a fash
ionable watering-place, to give and re
ceive iieraonal attention, and to mdke 
love. Hence, it is said that, the mar
riages afterwards formed by the stu
dents of these family colleges, beili"- 
based upon long and real acquaintance1 
happy.''' StUdents’tuni °ut exceptionally

If any additional facts were needed 
to prove that it is best for the sexes to 
live as much together in the open As 
possible, we find them in the history of 
monasticism, where religion has done 
its best for long ages to improve upon 
nature, by separating the sexes into 
monkeries and nunneries, thus illustrat
ing what they regard as the . heavenly 
grace of chastity, and proving that ce
libacy is a holler institution than mat
rimony. But history, as written by 
church authors thqmselyes, declares 
(hat. as n general rule, instead of nro- 
duemg models of chaste lives, these in
stitutions were sinks of iniquity. Holy 
fathers without wives, and holy moth
ers without husbands, were the result.

Now, the moral philosophy which 
Spiritualism teaches, and which, when 
understood and believed in, Is so influ
ential in the formation of a character 
tnat will make its .owner happy ¿nd useful in the world&erives rt l^e part 
of its force from the fact that a man is 
never alone and out of sight of observ-- 
ers, but is constantly under the affec
tionate surveillance of departed friends 
who feel an interest in his welfare ’ 

Let me illustrate this by a parable, 
A young man, carefully brought 'tip 
has been intrusted, as a calling with' 
the responsibility of managing the 
funds of widows aiid orphans, in what 
is called a savings institution. His sal
ary is ample enough to maintain him 
self and family comfortably if thev 
practice one-fifth of the economy which 
the poor depositors did, who for years 
had been laying up their savings for the 
time of old age and its infirmities. But 
our young man has a fashionable wife 
and daughters, who know nothing about 
his business, nor any business, and 
who,. If they ever knew, have entirely 
forgotten how many cents there are in

are wrong.and fulj.qf, tendency to evil 
consequences. But; his individuality of 
character is not SQ'Jiitpnse that he can
not stop and thlnkv-elfiie he must be ad
judged to be,insane, iUnder the influ
ence of a strong .temptation, he is con
templating the commission of a crim
Inal act. .

It seeing to be1 trtie of the mental 
economy, that’ It-’lti 'IMt'the strongest 
motive in existence which always car
ries the day, but tile strongest motive 
present, which takes advantage of his 
weakness. There are always in exist
ence infinitely stronger motives to well
doing than to evil:doing; and what a 
man in such a case owes to himself as 
a conscious and responsible free agent 
Is, to pause and allow his alter ego to 
summon into his presence a different 
class of motives, upon which, one after 
another, he expatiates until, all com
bined, they rush into the empty scale of 
the balance and make the other kick the 
beam. The'actor feels that he is per
fectly free, and therefore accountable; 
while,, as a metaphysician, he knows 
that his purpose has been changed by 
the, presentation of; stronger motives.

This is the way, it seems to me, the 
new moral philosophy works, in its in
fluence on men when they are tempted 
to do wrong. I admit that the process 
presents the insolvable enigma how a 
consciously free agent can, in all his 
doings, act under the influence of 
tlie strongest motive, and yet be free- 
but, it is nevertheless true. While the 
scientists show that it is the environ
ment which governs all men and other 
animals, a man can change it when he 
finds it damaging to his Interests, and 
place himself lu better circumstances 
In like manner he can pause when 
tempted to wrong-doing, and listen to 
the judge, whose office it is to call in all 
the evidence in the case before he takes 
final action.

The most powerful safeguard, how
ever, against secret coucoctings of evil, 
and the wreck of human happiness they 
make, when allowed to develop into re
alization, is the fact-that the new phil
osophy acts ns a searchlight and reveals 
Io the world hll the secret hellholes to 
which bad men resort in planning and 
carrying on their erimes and other ras
calities. It does this by teaching that 
the world is a "Stage upon which, iu the 
drama of life, every one is an actor 
performing his allotted part before an 
audience of interested observers and 
critics. The play, In all its acts and 
scenes, is written down with as much 
circumstantiality as' Macbeth, or Ham
let; and now goes by the name of “Evo
lution;” which means that all the events 
of time, both great and small, including 
all the deeds of individual men, form an 
iron chain, whose «Ms sustain to each 
ether the relation opcause aud effect; so 
that, if we had an ^nsFrument by which 
we could foresee thfe Brents of the next 
thousand years, as. a perfect history 
would enable us to' 4ftersee the past 
thousand,-we would'-have a panorama 
representing, the futtine to be as certain 
in its details as is the $ast.

The audience Vilpailk of, if we can 
trust our senses, and’Obnflde in human 
testimony at all, sortniiposed of those 
who, after perforining their parts as 
actors, have gradusfedvinto the class of 
spectators. They;! were born : on this 
planet, acted their parts in tlmdrama of 
its affairs, and ¿Othrrugh they have 
passed into the wurhb of spirits, still 
take an interest ini tlie cause of prog
ress, as part of a general scheme. The 
witnesses of this drama of life consti
tute a great assemblage. Still, every 
one preserves his Individuality, and 
stands related to some; family where 
his existence began, ?And who. of all ' 
the vast crowd now beholding the prog
ress oLthe drama as it develops, is so > 
likely to single out a son among the 1 
actors, as his Own mother? Aud if he 1 
from the stage, sees his mother in the 
crowd of observers, could anything so i 
stimulate him with Abe ambition to per
form his part well, as that fact?

I fancy I see the eurled lip and smile 
of contempt, on the countenance of an 
objector, who regards this as mere spec
ulation. But what friend or any other 
person on earth is so much to a man as 
his mother? He Is the offspring of.her 
body and soul! There Is; much vabld 
nonsense uttered by the poets and nov-

When a Christian court of justice 
Hants to get the truth out of n witness 
m an important case, it puts him on his 
oath; and before administering it, in
quires if he believes in a future state oi 
rewai'ds and punishments. That is, a 
heaven of unspeakable happiness at the 
end of the world for those who tell rhe 

al-1<' tt hull of fire and brimstone 
for those who lie. If he says de does, 
he takes the oath; if he does not, he is 
banished from the court as an unreli
able witness. But when the British 
House of Lords sit as a court of justice 
in the trial of a peer, they still show s<J 
much of the old chivalry of their order, 
that they never take an oath. Tliey 
testify on their honor, as giving tlie 
strongest possible guarantee to the ac
cused arid the public, that they will be 
impartial in their judgments. It is this 
manly sense of honor, in all the rela
tions of life, which glorifies its pos
sessor, When the Roman patriots, 
driven to desperation bj* the towering 
ambition of a despot, determined to rid 
die country of his presence, assembled 
at the house of Brutus to mature their 
plans, Cassius proposed that they should 
swear their resolution. But the noble 
Brutus replied:

“No, not on oath.
Swear priests, aud cowards, and men 

treacherous,
Old, feeble carrions, and such suffering 

souls • '
That welcome wrongs; unto bad causes 

swear
Such creatures as men doubt; but douot 

stain _
The even virtue of our enterprise,
Nor the insuppressive mettle of our 

spirits,
To think, either our cause, or our per

formance,
Did need au oath; when every drop of 

blood
That-every Roman bears, and nobly 

bears. ■
Is guilty of a severest bastardy. 
If lie do break tlie smallest particle 
Of any promise that hath passed from 

him.”
It is a singular fact and very, instruct

ive, that the doctrine of a personal, om
niscient and omnipresent God, as held 
by the Jewish and Christian churches, 
had no general effect in making the 
morals pf the people who believe them, 
good. Tlie reason is, that these notions 
are dogmas, that is, mere assertions, 
made on assumed human authority.

When we look narrowly into the Im
uran mind and notice the process of 
thinking, we perceive that in the exer
cise of Judging there is a great differ
ence between believing and knowing. 
The world, for a thousand years, with
out the exception of a single man. sin
cerely believed as time, what every per
son now knows to lie false, that the 
earth is flat, and the center of the solar 
system. So we find many who believe 
a certain religious dogma, as for in
stance, the cardinal doctrine of eternal 
punishment, as the doom of millions of 
the human family; and would fight till 
they died for it. as the key-stone of the 
arch of their theological system. But 
the. Spanish Inquisitors belonged to the 
only class of men who. really believed 
in that fundamental doctrine, for thev 
acted as if they believed it. When they 
burned heretics, it was not to gratify 
personal hate against them, but because 
they were leading hundreds of others 
astray from the church, as the ark of 
salvation, into eternal ruin. Our peni
tentiaries have within their walls, as 
convicted criminals, large numbers of 
Christians who have professed all along 
that they acted constantly under the 
eye of the omniscient and omnipresent 
God. But it was all a delusion. There 
is no such being in existence as a per
sonal God, who spends his time in 
watching the accursed race of human 
beings whojive and act on this planet ,

Now, Brother Dennis, if you were 
brought up as I was, to 'be* familiar 
with the Biblei I know what you will 
be thinking of at the moment you read 
these lines. You will ask what I make 
of the first verse of the 12tli chapter of 
Paul’s Epistle to the Hebrews, where 
ho speaks of the “great cloud of wit
nesses,” whom hb represents as looking 
down from heaven upon and encourag
ing the Christian soldier who is fighting 
the good fight of faith. Well, I believe 
in the cloud; but not in the witnesses* 
for they tvere all Old Testament, saints' 
named in the preceding chapter, begin
ning with Abel, and coming down to the 
prophet Samuel; If you turn to the Old 
Testament Scriptures and read the de
tails in the history of such—as written, 
remember by the pen of inspiration- 
you will see that, according to our pres
ent standard of morals, the most of 
them, although the apostle holds them 
up to the Christian church as models of 
holiness to copy after, would be sent to 
the penitentiary for their crimes.

A large proportion of the acts of man
kind are private, and it would be justlv 
considered an offense to perform them 
m the public view. But privacy is a 
very different thing from secrecy, which 
implies, even in the affaira of state a 
certain amount of trickery, called di
plomacy. It is for the best interest of 
society that there should be no secrete 
no cabelling. in affairs in which all are' 
equally interested. Except for thé pur
poses M rest and sleep, all men, but hu-

SUPERNATURAL VISITOR SAVES 
. A WOMAN.

I he following remarkable occurrence, 
an absolute fact, Is related by a lady 
'•¡siting friends lu Hartford, as it was 
told her by her cousin in Meerut, north
western India. It took place in the 
house of the sister of the narrator. Of 
its absolute accuracy there can be uo 
question. The two sisters in India are 
connected -with families of repute and 
with officers in the British army iu In
dia. We give the story as the lady here 
related It. She is a devout member of 
the Episcopal church, aud is incapable 
of misrepresenting in the slightest par- 
Heulnr.

Her cousin, in whose house the occur
rence took place, was seated at a 
ighted table engaged in reading, when, 

thinking it about time to retire, aud 
happening to lift her eyes from the 
book, she was astonished to see seated 
in a chair before her, and between her
self and the door to the bathroom, a 
man, a stranger to her, who calmly re
garded her. It was too great a sur
prise for her to speak and demand who 
was thus intruding unbidden upon her 
privacy, and what was wanted. She re
mained for n moment in silent astonish
ment.

Ihen it gradually dawned upon her 
that the figure was probably not that of 
a person of real flesh and blood, but a 
visitor from Hie unseen world of life. 
She remembered having once, as a 
child, seen a similar figure, under cir
cumstances which seemed to preclude 
the idea that It was any person still in 
tlio bodjr. find ¡n Inter yeurs, In rvvolv- 
ing those circumstances, she had re
membered how the apparition had after 
“ little while faded away into invisi
bility. Concluding that this new vis
itor also was not a person of flesh and 
blood, she sat silently gazing at the si
lent object, while the intruder, whoever 
or whatever he was, sat also in silence 
steadily regarding her. Just how loire 
this state of things lasted the ladv did 
not accurately know, but it was prob
ably not very long when the mysterious 
stranger began to vanish into a thinner 
ft nd thinner personal presence, until In 
a moment or two he had vanished quite 
away, H

It was the lady’s hour for her even
ing bath, but she thought she would 
first lot out her two pet dogs from their 
confinement in another room. Thev 
came barking furiously and running di
rectly toward the bathroom. There 
through the open dpor, the ladv was 
horrified to see on the floor a monstrous 
cobra—Hie snake whose bite Is certain 
and speedy death. Springing forward to 
save her dogs, she quickly shut the 
door, but not so Instantaneously as to 
prevent her seeing the reptile turning 
and escaping down through a hole in 
the floor where the drain pipes of bath
tub and washbowl went, a hole which 
had been carelessly left larger than was 
necessary.

If she had gone directly to the bath
room. as site would have done but for 
the intervention of her mysterious 
visitant, her life would undoubtedlv 
have been -sacrificed in tlie act.—Hart
ford (Conn.) Times.

Human Culture and Cure. Marriao-e 
Sexual Development, and Social Ûm 
building.1’ By E. D. Babbitt, M. D 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the Coilco-eof 
1’ ine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c 
For sale at this office. ’

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture ’> By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. ^The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. -It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact aud perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism^ Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sydney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
its. theory and practice up*to date 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
mce. ................

“Mahome.t, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of liberal 
Glassies.). No author was better quail
ed to write an impartía! and honest 
hfe of Mahomet thap Godfrey Hio-o-ins 
ahd.this volume is intensely interesting.’ 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price. 2a cents. ' «
oPhíJt’sophy nf Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World. ’ By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
“ .a..m?.st important subject. -Every 
Spiritualist and every- inquirer Into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth 
«1. For sale at this office. ’

Wiorch and Stato,” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value 
The subject m treated with masterly 
abiity; showing what the church has 
apa has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price «2, post- 
pftiiU I

“Best sarsapariil’s ’’ When you' l,1 
think of it how contradictory that । 
term is, ior there can be only one > 
best in anything—one best sarsapa- 
.nila, as there is one highest ntoun- j1 
tain, one longest river, one deepest ? 
ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is . I 
-- There's the rub I You ( 

i can measure mountain height and C 
, ocean depth, but how test sarsapa- f ' 
। villa ? . You could if you were cheni-' I 
Iists. Butthendoyoiineedtotestit? f 

The World’s Fair Committee tested <' 
it,—and thoroughly,''I'j’hey went I 
behind thelabelon thebottle. What i 
did this sarsaparilla test result in? 
Every make of sarsaparilla shut out' 
of the Fair except Ayer’s. So it 
was that Ayer’s was the only sarsapa- J . 
Villa admitted to the World’s Fair. \ • 
The committee found it tho best. C 
They had no room for anything that f

I
was not the best. And as the best, ) 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla received the > 
medal ".nd awards due its merits. Re- J 
member the woi d “ best ” is a bubble J 
any breath can blow; but there are 1 
pins to prick <=uch bubbles. Those \ 
others are blowing more “ best sarsa- ( 
parilia’’ bubbles since the World’s ? 
Fair pricked the old ones. True, but I

1 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has the medal. 
1 The pin that scratches the medal ,' 

proves it gold. The pin that pricks , 
the bubble proves it wind. We point 
to medals, not bubbles., when we say: 
The best sarsaparilla is Ayer’s. I

i _ 9 J

.J3* p'»cs- beautifully printed and nicely bound. Orlalnel matter. Six portraits Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. By Moses hull. ¿SkSle avail»

from the rostrum.,
BY A. B. FRENCH.
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A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If
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leading node! 
Inspirational a: 
unt. catalog.
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THE ART OF HEALING .
UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

EVERY....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE ¡

SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

_ Weather ForacaBlen' Guide and New System of 
Science for 1S97. It contains a planct-iry chart Sf 
cacti month, showing the position ol the plants hr 
the different Iiourci tn the Zodiac

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of ■Geology and Microscopy ImiBtratod" 
;;CohciIic_AttractIon tnd the Formation of World " 

xlluhersal Change In Natural Elemeuts’’ etc. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this olUcn r_lcB

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook ot Core end Humen Upbuilding by tba 

»14 of new, refined»« jwwerful method» of nature. 
By B. D. Bobbitt, M. D.. »nthor of “Principle» ot 
Light and Color, - ■'Philosophy of Cure,’* etc. fttci «lota, 85 coat»; Leather. 35oente. v

■DEAD TVHAT W. A. RHYNAUD. STAINT Plnis

K- ÄÄ Äb»

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES

own homes InstituHnn , 0 Kt® (^PIom!l8 at their

422 _________ E-D. BABBITT. M. D. LL.D., Dean'

P* llASEKCkEVKR, 684 MADISON STRFFT*Ed ,ru,nPetc,r«'« every Tuoidav at 3 ani H 
an! SMurtaiilre ¡■vanee'WedaeBdayS
Bau saiuraaj a al 8. ladcpeudent Blatc-wrltlng dally.

FINE PORTRAITS. 
onIrt"clDtlotr“î?’BPlrFOI-“”y<>tl,'r 1,11010 ta crayon. 
MBrS“M^SBÉLLE±;i<eÂ1i0^

F. CORDEN WHITE, 
i"'d Buslne«» Medium. Sittings dally 

conier ™r*-,1”‘

MRS. S. E. TRIPP, 
Formerly Mra. Glltnnn, of Houston, Texas win )mi(i 
andUFrhl«Ov ,nat?rtafizatlon on Monday, Wednesday 
^be^e^^g “'-"O'

OBSESSION.

The Bllnd Medium 
wlihdm-?M \nr- JitaZeattag of nasi and futuro. 

... a‘C8*. Malllockof halr and one ff.»iiar Prof 11. T5. Sinclair. f2 Adam» avcnuc. Detroit, Mleh 
_________________ 378

I'Oli SALE AT THIti OVflCH, 

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

DR. GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

Proprietor, Dr, M, H G^riand r U.id8<1 by thl> 
»tamp» and recelve by cent« la

household remedy
infLuSi1 Bemedy“ ‘X'iKio’ ES1 -’,7

----------------------------- -----------------------8221?

UP TO DATE CHEMISTRY or lire x V AND GOOD HEALTH.
A powerful and well educaled ImulUoual healer 

who touches uod cures the sick

dr. J. H. RANDALL, 
Iniepcnient Mcilcal Co Icyo, People; Insti

tute, Chi ayo, III.

___ ___________ ________ ______________ 8G4tf - 

jV^ANSILL’S /ALMANAC

- OF -
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

A» the Suufiowor turna Its 
face toward, tho suu, bo Spin 

in«.,!,,. lluallBni turn, tho faces of hu-
Sunlight ol“Ä ™ ? ?“d “Ufurirtl-loa towards the 
buniiLfft of iruiu and progression.

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
-_____________ ______________ _____________ 358 It

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent etanipi, lock of lialr namo 

bS’a.M iourd1^»“ 11111

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER 
. _______ SAN JOBE, CAL., Bax 182 846tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,

edged Bv ds ..!b„»r rcor,J/ »»a «re «0 aelawwl- 
ai.r..,i' I.„y., cle“r kita'vledgo ot your dlnesses

SStaMi41rwWI'J-6' Lou’^' “‘'■■'i^vlni' ------------------ - 
invalids^

rz, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN

Pptofba^KY\ C0^ULT WITH

eAHurceti. j ip 1 ralric street, Milwaukee. Wls. »Hit 

MRSELLAMDOLE.

by letter. llOeU tuB»Be«'enlB can be made 
______ ________ 3iUlt

«•

or

A Package by Mail/ 50 Cents.

uni

H. D. BARRETT

QUICK 
CUBES!

still live 
and can 
while in

life 
our 
per return and commune with us 

this life.
All are not as fortunate as

AYER, MASS.
■ í .

■.ourselves as we are—part of the 
versa 1 - whole.

And the aim and object of our 
here should.be to carry on through 
individuality this great work of

GOES AS FAR AS 4 POUNDS 
OF-PURE COFFEE.

M. V. In

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

' DISEASES.

t SOME (HING NEW, 

BUT OH, SO NICE!

fected- Immillili y. realizing our mag
netic relation to this creative force, and

Mrs. Dr, Bbbson-Barker, 
AS A SPIHIŒJAL HEADER 
HAS NO EQUAL! . ... ;

. reading, ctr- 
I'-rchometry. 

... Ii-mdrcdi of 
The Inirtr.iil.mnl teaeh-

would not give liberally, and gladly 
too, to be convinced that they 
and retain their Individuality.

CURES CONSTIPATION !

IF YOU ARE SICK 
with any form fit disease, rend ten .cuts <-|i-~- — 
etampa) to Dr. Craig, 13-lR Market street 8" • Fra- 
cIbco, Cal., aud hu.wlll sead you a trial treatment or a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will nodtlv-l"' “ 
any dlsaaae, including Btomach. lt«r or kldn-v 
trouble; also rheamatlsm and diseases ot tlie n-r-Sal 
system. TcsUmonlnlB will be furnished from 
S.°tme‘n7 “ PCr“anCnt'y

3< ।

astropathy

Ask your druggist for it, and if they 
don’t have il, ask them to order 
some of us, and they will do it.

Melted Pebble Spectuoles. 
»boXr«O)iU«uOdn„r^:l,<iIor. 1111”"aled Clrcnlm, 
Whodevaoped^^ YtaS!
adjust iny Mched Pebble °2™tfK,iWer n mo> lean 
your eyes in your own Uc *8 Per/ectly. to office, as tboLsands C1m “'iif'r sS w?re 
Photo. B. F. Poole. c1intom iok CU<1 “““P f«r

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.
AYER, MASS.

AIM AND OBJECT OF LIFE.

Occult S*orcbs.'
* '»onderful book «mtali.ln»’—|  —   I U Intarctt all 1 d m "K 

I”“.1! ™>i<Ullun In Hie. a marvri nr 
::"■! b,.lli■»“l tacos pnlntlngn n.-w uudertaking, through th0 ftLt ,.n-

Develop vour lah 1would othr- • •

OLDEN 
LftXftTIVE 
COFFEE. IMPORTANT !

DR. 6. E.’WATKINS,
-THE-

FAMOUS CHRONIST,

DRS. PEEBLES |
& BURROUGHS, I

w -Ph 'tell' remarkable cures, not ® 
$ UmkiSwiS'i* flr“6t,ta drug system, but open $ 
V rnm?au!f1B‘Ii!eof dteetuesand their proper "31
X ‘‘-hie fore B8upun science and the finer.psy-. .4?

6 '«.etaeurcs. like Selilatter's, nro ~
f ate reqiJed E 6i °th" °llses 
x ,, having cnrotul.ly studied all the therapeu- 
X ,»,5.Vi’ei.lclt!8 Ia connection with their long 
a ,.lH ♦ ! experience, they uee those best 
y “.“¿Ptee to each case with unvarying succew. 
$ , Hundred» are Joviully writing the Doctor •. 
£ roi’« olfcer> or “I am cured.” “God blew

A Sermouettc for the New Year.,

“Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall,the world’s famine feed;

Speak truly, and each word of thine
■ Shall he a fruitful seed;

Dive truly, and thy life sliatl be
•. Af great and noble creed.”—Illa.

. . • What more fitting time than now, the 
. beginning of. the new year; tor us all to 

enquire what our lives are—their alins 
and objects, and what to live is, and 
,What we as individuals are living for.

. We are so apt to judge of each other’s 
Hyes, that we lose sight of what our 

• , own should be, and what real life is.
Let us review and see wlint has been' 

opr record for the past year. Our in
fluence for good and evil lias gone from 
us, out upon tlie sea of life, growing 
each day, reaching even unto the eter
mil shore, never more to be recalled;' 

, and- if for evil—the thought to us ismore 
• than -we can express—we wish not to
;dwell upon It. If for good, we shall 
¿.'daily real) the reward tlmt comes to' 

each soul from living not unto our
: ‘selves, but for tlie highest good of ail.. 

Let life, indeed be to us real and enrn- 
i'-kt,. let the aim and object of our lives 
be'Worthy of us; boldly assuming its 

■ .duties, and responsibilities, and nobly 
performing .them—uot those alone per-; 
tiilniiig to our physical needs, but our

-'inward soul-life. -
' Our. spiritual growth-w-hat of it? In 

■ order to know how to live, we must
.first study into tlie principles of life and' 
Its forces, and the relation we as iudi- 
yidunls bear to them. Lot us search’ 
‘Into the- mysterious science of life,, and 
solve ft ns far as It pertnhis- to our- 
helves, saying unto our soul: Know thy- 
.B<-'!|’-.,..IL Is. ojir right, let ps.clujm it.

;..,Wpjdand to,day the ultimate of all N'a- 
■ jt'uie's-ereative forces—the highest of nil
•.her works; and It is tlirotigb.us.that this' 
great work of creative life must be car

, vied- on. '
■■ r-The poet said:

■‘‘Look nature through, 'Ite revolution, 
. " all;
‘All change; no death; day follows night; 

and night
. The dying day; stars rise, and set, and 

rise;
■ ■'Earth takes th’ example.

- ..Nature revolves, but man advances;
- both eternal.
The world of. matter, with its various 

• ‘ forms, '
,. All dies into new life. Life born from 

, - death
Rolls the vast mass, and shall forever 

- roll,
, No single atom, once in being, lost.”

■ Can we realize this truth and live in
. accordance with this divine law perme-

-ating all? Oh, the nu»gnitudd*of this 
thought, and why do we, in our .per
versity and ignorance, Ignore It, failing 

, to .understand, and even when we have 
glimpses of the truth, we wait for oth- 
err, to proclaim and prepare the way, 
that we may steer our bark, noiselessly 
following in the wake of those who have 
fought the battle of life and truth for

■ us. Shame on us that we thus leave to 
others what we must do for norselves. 
Begin jipw to review our lives and see

how to sustain It—recognizing in each 
grain of sand, the pebbles on the sen- 
shore, the drop of water, the crawling 
worm, aud thus through all grades of 
animate and inanimate life, this hidden, 
mysterious life-principle, pervading nil 
culminating In us. nnd through the 
sume law continuing its creative power 
to the spirit realm, and onward, upward 
still. ~
■ When we contemplate this fnct. and 
know of a troth that we are here upon 
earth to carry on still higher this work 
or creation, is it not meet we should 
lay aside all selfishness and ignorance.

, and ami to know how to live, and what 
life is? Realizing its importance, and 
having for our object the highest nt- 
tainment possible to mortals, thus giv
ing birth to an immortal, prepared to 
carry on still higher the design of ua-

•ture s God from tlie beginning.
. Let us as individuals keep pace with 
tbc- inareh of progression: keep not In 
the background, but ever iu the front 
with our armor on. learning as we go 
the language of life as expressed in ev
ery flower and blossom upon our path
way. Sisters, let this vear mark an era 
in our lives. Courage, ve fainting ones 
home down b.v your heavy burdens: tlie 
day of deliverance is near: tlie key of 
knowledge that comes to you now shall 
unlock your prison doors, and you shall 
stand forth in all the grandeur of in- 
dfridmilized womanhood, prepared to 
know life as it is and to carry on in 
your own souls tlie work of life that 
connects you .with tlie central forces of 
life in the eternal realm, and ever on
ward. let us know ourselves, and our 
relation to this life-principle governing 
all; tis our Tight. Let us claim, and 
aim to jattafn. ; ■

. -Life only from within proceeds . 
Evolving perfect whole.” .

MRS. E. V. WILSON.

...■ “The Religion of the Future.” By 8 
Weil, This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
■untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
■love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
.truth alone, will be pleased with it, and

1 repaid by its perusal. . For sale at 
office. Price, cloth, $1.2o; paper- 

«ents. e ’
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SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

SI Callclxis Avo.,

Rejoice and Be (Mad ! Herald Forth 
the Tidings irf Good Health!

•42 23 
. 8 50
. 75
. 125 

1 73 
8(0

. 500 
8 00 
500

L. SIMM®, 
Chemist,

bing new and ejuf 
ling, 1 his knowledge is 
Jroin a higher source and 
ja fully explained in the 
“Astral Guide." which 
will bo aent-FREE to any 
address upon receipt of -a 
two cent stamp for postage.

Astrological.studonte. - 
Physicians, Healers! 
Nurses, Everybody must haj’o the “Guide." J

Mothers win flnd '.‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soo'thlng 
Byrup’l the best to use for children while 
teething, ^n old and well tried remedv. •

SPlRITUALiST BADGES.-

DR. A. DJ DOBSON’S
I’?;''cr8 "ro„b<Staa repeated over aud over 

D&BSOVHmtri-P1“ ‘•'‘U'ta'fiitp ot MBS. Dll. 
u iOr 11,0 t“1 111111

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED . OVER ONE.
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of all dleouBf» that flesli la heir to, and will give 
JOU proof Of her powers, by bending rciulrumenta to?dkt-H‘rof™u?
Lute. Heie la one of her many cures: *

tiMYDEAIl MBS. %Me
Fimni01 another montli’a remedies for my winter 
pEl J uin t/fil J^u h-nvmucli good tbefic medi
um 8 do her and how thankful and grateful wo are 
mi mV1\‘K Jor them. When bhe begun tok- 
h i. i a S inud1,elnc« fche had considerable dtatrcaa 

H-ikivpH0««? and but a week «he waa
Pr? «ouvluccd if sho had not the meiUe hie the would have hud » serious tick spell as 

Kow in!'1“ b0";cl“ wor<1 *“ a bad eondltloa. 
h9,good order: still we feel as 
w?Src will cventuiilly euro ail her ailments vnnVi1!".‘i,;)'0l"'1'“:crcl>' iar I’rorapt reply, aud „“ah 
jou all the success yon so well merit. -

h 1th affectionate regards, very’ truly,
8331 Laclede ave., St. LoubM.^“®004

FORSTER, DR. W. M
THE NOTED ’ 

medical clairvoyant 
w OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 
Ml wtowîli BMd “ntlSr““1'1'1 tcrra’ for '«“‘ment to 

^^D“’Fpr?u“t_6p/rttO'iIi8t'’ of J“«0- W' 18’3'

ÆWuW 6troig1“-

”opbleat Journaf'1“’'1'-'“ “UC““' a*a
Address,

DR. w. M. FORSTER, 
10St> Market Street. . Ran Francisco, Cal. 
— ■ ■ -________ 888

| THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: 
’ I » J)Z®I’ei>Elas diarrhoea, dropsy, epilepsy, co-

■ ♦ ^rydpolus, falling KlckuesB, rheuuia- x 
♦ >w.!Ui\ b»ero .rt' wvoue epasm. gravel, gout, & 

QM’AT'T & C8S ^eurfc disease,kladey complalut, Q pMA-LL A ?:L<!»u.clMeta!:uc,i.8*11 ver difficulty,'neuralgia, w viruvnA« & lifftfDut8' i’ ce! ng broncbitli,atrtlHna, ® 
DOSES! <S> iinJi!f1or«5/reetion*. cancOr' catarrh, pimples <•> • \ : w plce, uterine diseases, weaknesses <*>

■ ■ Send age, name iii fall and two 6 J“ laHnlei!ron"c ¡E 
2-cept stamps qnd leading symp- I - 'urtl'er' ,u,nlE’1 I
tom, and we will send you a di- t FREE TQ ALL PATIENTS g
agnosis of your case free,- and f XX“«?UK» t
we will try and make the price , I $ —------- t
ot treatment right to you. Re- if Correct Diagnosis Free, f
member, please, that we do not j By enclosing name, age, sex $

present treatment. Do not ask 4 r»r.f MRS hi n nTiii'ii'irvOUR opinion of this doctor or I REMEI*BER TO ADDRESS f MRS. L. B, DUhULY.
■that one, because we never ex-- 4 DBS. PEEBLES 4 PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE

j p^b~hs, j „
. . J?.allowed to speak ill of any one I tv.>vL,L>°X 77> i 1S<J7’ Mrs-Ma,V A. Babe, aged about

or even to express an opinion. IX INDIANAPOLIS, IN»; £ seventy years. A true and faithful
We know some doctors do so, t f SpiritunHst tor many years, and one of
hut we do not Illle most loyal members of the First As-

The day of shot-gun prescrip- . ~~»------- —-1 our midst“ WusU1(’lgton’ has goue
tlonj-is past; draetty drugs in QUESTIONS ANSWERED. Her life was one of continual exem-
large doses will not be given irk,f , plifleation of the principles of the rellg-
ten years from now. We be- (Continued from page 4.) I jOn of Spiritualism, being replete with
lieve in the certainty of medi- ’ ~~~ eS?d i1®?*5.8 quietly wrought for tlie beu

. cine and in specific medication i,„ .“1aaUB]of aut0“atic writings, are to eflt °f the needy ones around her. She
but specific medientfon 1 0° bel?®ved’ tllel'e 18 a Place iu the spir- never let one hand know the deeds the
sn»riK ■ u it-world so dark, so dismal, so filled P1Uer performed for others’ good. Quiet
spec fie diagnosis. He who un- I with nameless horrors, for sueli as lead ’T- without ostentatious display she 
derstands the action of dfugs, a“ evl1 We here, that one can give no llved her life. She hud many devoted
and who is gifted with the power other name to it than hell. The follow- friends who loved her for her own true
of correctly diagnosing, is the nl? ,a ^ew of Ille lllany coinmuniea- [worth, who unite tlieir testimonials of 
successful physician to-dav iim,Uui ImV.? reeelv?d ln regard .to this I11’“186 to the noble friend now gone

sbiui pnysician to day. I horrible nether world: from our midst. True to her religious
SPECIFIC NO DRASTIC *1ost ” a,e you from?” * rM’u t0 tll.c sl.le dld uot forget
iwrirnriTr-,! i v izoaD 1 Iv, Lost. Spiritualism when leaving earth, taking
MEDICINE! DRUGS’ ls tlle place llke?” care t0 leave a portion of her earthly

everlasting.” I goods for the diffusion of the light of
--------------- I ''hat do you do?” her religion among men.

A Book n.> tv. „ ,.D!;lnk’1111 Die same as on earth.” Funeral services were held on Jnn-
h» *.• o Chronic Disease” Mho are you/’ uary G, Mrs. A. M. Glading, Dr. Geo A
sent lor --cent Stamp. A man bewailing a most sad and DuHer aud Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond offi-

__ _______ I lone-cursed life.” I elating.
I .i1)ocg tlle above sound like a descrip- Her husband preceded her entrance 

Ci P UfflTI/IMC 11 IX P1,0“ ‘-tlle eumnier-land,” that we hear !nto spirit-life about three vears andV. L. Wil I IllrlJS M I) |abo.ut Hometimes from Spiritualist welcomed her to-luw spirit-home on the» ■■ I 11 1111-lC/p ill. Lz,j orators? Here is another interview: I day above mentioned.
Avpo iuiacc 1 ’T-mark: “You might as well own A. good womnn.ia Veritable mother In
MICH, IVIAQO. I up what took you down.” (The s rlt Israel, hns gone "to her reward.' Peace

uad been personating a spirit of li^lit, to her enfranchifidd-gpirtt.
' ’ mri ay a test which never fails I had H. D. BARRETT

- - ■ I discovered his true status iu the Spirit- ’
• • world.) ---- ■

. | “I was a selfish man, and did not care I Freculan Wentworth, of Knox,
for others, and 1 liked to please invself Ri™' pilss?d t0 ^rfl-Ufe Decernber 29, 

■ - I used the men to make money, like- 1 „ ’ nged 11 y«y«t4 mouths.
. . men work them now. Little money I •L* ?vfts 0Ile °* I)loueel’ speakers

____________ | they had; my purse was full I had a Maine, and attracted inspiration of a
. cotton-mill. My profit wns euormous, I ‘ftL0rd^~P?sea.5!nIloJ1 flud others of

' TESTING MR.DniMS! and I was a very Meh uinn." ’ abiuty aided in-igl«liig discourses that : 
. . . AUiVlUJUa I Again: were replete wltfc. original and convinc- 1

. „ . I “What good does it-do you to come lnK J!10!11’111'
An Honest Doubter’s Defense. 10 Die bonrd?” ' Of late years bis health has had lutieh. ।

. . ;—_ . “I like the light.” Ito dolu preveuHng-him fipincontlnu-
• To the Editor-—in e n “Is *t Dark where you are?” ' 1 ■bg Dis woi'k atna;speaker,' but his fdltiieeirbertW read’^artiTe^^ । “Y<'8” |-sustained and comforted Ulm In his ill-

"Testlug Mediums,” by Maud Vaughn, 
In which she is pretty hard on doubters, 
and ns I am a doubter I would like to 
make a few remarks in our defense.

In regard to skeptics offering $100for 
a satisfactory test, she says: “If I were 
a materializing medium 1 would not 
take such au offer.” Now I fail to see 
where there would be any more disre
spect or dishonor in taking a prize of 
$100 or auy other amount, of au honest 
doubter in one lump, than there is to 
take one dollar per head as they do at 
their regular seances.

If, as some seem to think, $100 is too 
insignificant a sum to accept, why don't 
they accept file standing offer of the 
New York Herald of $20,000 for a gen- 
nine materialization? There would be 
nothing disrespectful or dishonorable 
about that, aud if they can really mate
rialize tlie departed in one case, they 
ought to iu tlie other; and it would uot 
only materially reduce the number of 
doubters, but it would also reduce the 
number of frauds. .

She further says: “I think we some-

“What are the spirits like where vou I ,ness’. 1Ie 11(1(1 uo fear, of the change, 
are?” but longed to go, and as quietly.as to

“Devils.” ~ healthy slumber he passed from the
“What do they do to make devils of ^orn1’ an(1 so plainly iVas the impress of 

theniselves?” the happy spirit left on the pallid face
“Live like devils” tllat Be™ied a mute assurance that
“What do they do?” Spiritualism sustained and blessed in
“They make noises and worry each Ithe cbanKe calle(1 death. X.

other.” ____

¡0
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Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago 
. The Church of the Soul, at Room 412, 
Masonic Temple, at 7:30 in the evening. 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor.-

The First Spiritual Society of the 
Southbide, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 7:30, 
Mrs. Ada Foye lectures'and gives tests.

Beacon Light Chui-fth 017 North Clark 
street, near Burton Place. Services at 
2:30 and 7:45 p. m., conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

times cater to the spirit of contrariness 
when we pay any attention to such of
fers.” Now that Is putting it pretty 
strong, for I don’t think there is auy 
person living that is a doubter from 
choice. There are none of us but have 
near and dear friends and relatives in 
the unknown world, and none who

obtaining satisfactory evidence of the 
reality of the existence and individual
ity of departed friends: so I think she 
ought to put it a little milder than to 
charge us doubters with being willfully 
contrary in not accepting something be
fore we obtain the evidence necessary 
to conviction.

In conclusion she says: "There are so 
many people who are so anxious to be
lieve that the dead will stay put- once 
they get them planted., that really it is 
love s labor lost to try to convince them 
to the contrary.”

Now that is the unkindcst cut of all 
and If the charge had been made by a 
man instead of a lady. I would have 
no hesitation in saving that the charge 
is heartless, unjust nnd false, and utter
ly contrary to human nature.

Ilie charge will doubtless touch a ten
der place in tlie heart of every reader 
as It has in mine, for who is there of us 
who lias not went through the heart
rending trial of burring near and dear 
friends, nnd where is there a human be
ing so heartless that lie would not re
joice to meet those loved ones again’

D. T. WILLITS.

PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION.
A neat story is told of a Roman Cath

olic priest in Victoria, whose sermons 
arc usually of a practical kind. On en
tering the pillpit one Sunday he took 
wltli him a waintit to illustrate the 
character of the various Christian 
churches. He told the people the shell 
was tasteless and valueless—that was 
the Wesleyan church. The skin was 
nauseous, disagreeable and wortliless- 
that was the Presbyterian church.- He 
then said he would show them the holy 
Roman Apostolic church. He cracked 
the nut for the kernel and—found it rot
ten! Then his. reverence coughed vio- 
lently-and pronounced the benediction 
—Exchange. ' ; . . . .

' Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially Interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study ol 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
shpuid bo read by all Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cents ■ . ■ ■■ . -.

h?dT reP°rte(1 blmself- from Passed th spirit-life from her earth
heaven, but I soon discovered hls I home In Anoka, Minn., Mrs. Belle F 

“WhvbdkiSvnJ. uSkedw Johnson, beloved wife of Charles IL
“FnrJfn..d'-J e ? I •lohnsou' nll(1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
«w! i t i <» i R* Lowell. Mrs. Johnson was a firm
“Dn 'k nnfi ,vLa are y0U SP|rltualist ia ber religious belief and 
'•Wbat^i »Cd- , . . ... ever 11VM1 “P t0 lte s,,1)llla® teachings
What docs the board do for you? , in her everyday life. In the citv where O, what a question! It keeps a man Lhe resided, she was an ever-present 

“WiVmhoI^,^“ Vl°lenCe” hell>er t0 th°se hl a true K a 
“vvii . . ..f wise counselor, and willing assistant in
“How dnRtl»ytrD t1M?i in*7 t0'iVU me" every g00d w<>rk- Her cal1 t0 the higher 

tly t0 k y0U? life cnlue suddenly, but she entered it

::?».»■» SSffifriWsa d“,,' '•b”
.....UI.

T loving sister in addition to her husband
Is the above a description of heaven? and parents, to mourn her seemingly 

These extracts from interviews with the untimely transition to spirit-life. She 
Spirit-world are given for the benefit of is with them in spirit, nnd her love will 
those who believe that hell is abolished, be a benlson in their home, flooding ev- 
But the point I wish to make is, that ery portion thereof with sunshine, 
people should flnd these facts out by The writer has known her for sixteen 
direct questioning of the Siflrit-world, years, during which time '«no feund 
instead of taking mauy things for her a true and tried friend and one ever 
Biaultd' ready to do right for right’s own sake

1 lie writers for one of our Spiritualist Ol,r sympathy goes out to those wlio
papers are now In an earnest contro- mourn her physical loss, but we know 
teisj uhethei there be animals iu the that she will give them the richest of 
Spirit-world. One leading light main- blessings and highest instructions from 
tains tliat there cannot be. because aui- spirit-life. Spirit-sister Belle, we greet 
mate have uot moral natures. Another t-hee! All hail to thine enfranchised 

spirit, but not farewell. enjs we will.be permitted our pets 
i there; while others think other animals 
, may be found in spirit-life, but are by 

no means certain. If I wanted to know 
■ whether there were horses and dogs in 

England, I would not reason about it 
or engage in controversy on the subject 
witli my neighbors; but would ask some 
man who had been in England: or if 
I could find no such a man. I would 
write direct to tlie country and put my 
question. Why not ask the dwellers In 
the Spirit-world whether there be ani
mals or no in tliat phase of life? They 
ought to know, if anv one. I asked 
them long ago, have asked them many 
times, aud have always received the 
same answer, with many particulars 
V hat that answer is I will not sav. for 
1 want others to enter into the same in
vestigation.

I tell you we do not realize the op
portunities which this intercourse with 
the Spirit-world affords us. We should 
drop mundane affairs, and ask about 
spiritual ones, t here is very much re
garding the life to come that lias an 
Important bearing on this. Ask the 
condition of all kinds of spirits, good 
bad and indifferent. Learn whether 
there is work there, or whether heaven 
Is a perpetual Sabbath dan Inquire 
what they do, and ask In what way the 
law of progress works. Study up me
diumship from the point of view of the 
higher Spirit-world: ask what phases of 
it are desirous and what ones to be 
avoided. Inquire what mediumship is 
and how" spirits can approach one class 
of human beings and not others Try 
to leain the laws of spirit communica
tion; how we can discriminate good 
spirits fioin evil ones, how to encour
age the former to come to us. and pre
vent the latter. Investigate the laws of 
spirit approach, and find if it is possible 
to protect ourselves from dark spirits 
My. investigations are all on these lines- 
but there is so much to learn that I 
want the help of every intelligent Spir
itualist. ’ .

The first half century of modern Spir
itualism is nearly ended and how much ' 
do we really know of the life bevond? < 
Let us, with the coming half century 1 
inaugurate a new line of investigation. । 
bq that when the centuiy shall be ।

- WHAT WE WANT TO DO
We desire to Illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist. We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope b.v so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
■Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page

A Gtfod Offer.
If you are sictaand have failed to find 

relief, send ^ouroname and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, ®4BMarket street. San 
Francisco, Cal., andr he will send you a 
correct diagnosis; Stamps for reply 
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Dr. EUJ. Worst, 

of Ashland, Ohiwwfll mail any reader 
of The Progresstfe'Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free- He will 
allow you three Ays as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfies, send him $1: if not' 
return it to him fa the original package" 
Catarrh, asthma, «Ids in-the head 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don't pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers- Ad
dress above. 37$

The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,'’ Told by. Paul. Carus. 
inis book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of, religions- and to 
all who would gam a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Pnce $1. For sale at this office • •

Cosraian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hvmns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled bv L. K Wa=h- 
barn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry . and music, embodying the 
highcst moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism.. Price. 50c. For sa o 
atthisoffice, .

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
inan’s Hall, 13th street and Ashland av

' enue. Services at 3 and 8 p, m.
’ The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 

at 1 South Hoy'ne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Brom well,"pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple,Hygeia Hall, 
Washington boulevard and Paulina St. 
Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8. p. m.

The Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at «20 North Clark 
street, at 3 and 8p. m. Lyceum at 2p. m.

People's Home Association, Bricklay
er s Hall, 03 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

South Side Christian Spiritual Socie
ty, Kenwood Hall, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Conference meeting at 
3 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. m.

The Spiritualists Church of the Stu
dents of Nature meets every Sunday 
evening at 7 p. m., at Monson’s Hall, 
1052, Milwaukee avenue, corner Lincoln 
street. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 684 
West Madison street. Services vat 
7:45 p._ m. Dr. Hasenclever will lecture 
and give spirit messages, assisted by 
other prominent mediums.

Brown's Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meot Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 7:30 
p. m., in Washington Hall, 490 Wash
ington boulevard, corner of Ogden ave
nue. Mrs. Mary C, Lyman, speaker.

South Side Christian Spiritualist So
ciety, 4308 Cottage-Grove avenue. Serv
ices at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Claman, pastor.

sick or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading svmp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your ease and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
DR. J, C. BATDORF,

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana 
avenue and Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
Li?,?’ m’ Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children’s lyceum at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30.

German Spiritual Society, Hansh 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street; 
Services 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline Drews, 
medium. .

Mrs. Caroline Drews, German trance 
medium, holds services at 2:30 p. m. in 
Hanschmann’s Hall, 384 W. Division 
street.

The Church of the Starof Truth meets 
every Sunday evening, at Wicker Park 
Building, in the large lodge hall, on 
North avenue, near corner Milwaukee 
avenue, North avenue and Robey street. 
Services at 7:30 p. m. Easily reached I 
from all parts of the city. Max Hoff
man, pastor. ..

Spiritual meetings at 77 Thirty-first 
street, South Side, every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. Lecture and tests bv 
Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless.
Spiritual Church of Love.Faskin’s Hall, 

3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. Hanson. 
Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m., followed by 
developing circle. Spiritual science at 
7:30 p. m. Tests at all meetings.

Valuable Books and Paniplilets-
V' l have on hand a limited number of 

copies of tlie various writings and lec
tures of Mis. Maria M. King whose 
name ranks nigh in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the itlated field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth And 
clearness. Ihese books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study aud 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they areJ 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows;

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given irfspi- 
rattonally, by Mrs. Marla M. King In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume Post
age 12 cents. •

PAMPHLETS.
The .Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs 
Mana M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. .

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures 
By .Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure 
By Mis. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. -

Ilie Brotherhood of Man. and Wbit 
lollows from It. Two lectures By 
Mts. Mana M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents-

‘ The Occult Forces oiSex.” Bv Lo-is 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em 
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discus ed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50o.

MRS. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN CT tin 
•'■jchometry, business medium Thiee 
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TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED 

A POWERFUL HEAIjER AND P8Y- 
CHOMETRIST.

DR. M. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College Peo 

pie s Institute. Chicago HI

AHOBOSCOPK OF YOUR BIRTH AKO ASTTIAI 
reading of your life, with numerous -..rJ’JJfA" 
pointing the way to succeBS through'tb” deveHmt 

ol ioul force; Miso a copy of ''siarkB fX ? 
Infinite, -and one private liBson In occultism date of birth and a cents toTin11FI9 BumiAVA v 
Fit. D„ 84 Walton Place, Chicago, jif
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A WONDERFUL OFFER 

..BY,, .
DR, W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 
RnThXMSn(*,,ll dlagnostlcUn» 

of every character neentfnr°r!» i«». chronic diseases 
are, by the aid of hl. wnderfirand“ I“11 
power, cured wonderful and extraordinary
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rate description of your cai »i. I® tt> »11 aud accu- 
It. Through Persecution on account St i t“ re®an3fa£
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ability. Addre.B b “ll,1Ll'"or Ur. I.ay'a power, ami 
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CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

.FREE Oh CHAKGF'
Enclose three 2-ccnt stamps and address
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Peimaneut Medial Development»
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The Goths first came into notice In 
the second century; marching south
ward across the Danube from the great 
plains of Central Russia. . - .

"like attracts like.'

V.s.-\ both the spiritual and material 
ini’,?.-;..’>'S((—the Eternal Cosmos.

ride Theosophy Is not antago
nistic to Spiritualism, but there are de-

Another Theosophical fallacy is that 
the “astraHight,” or Akasa-Theosoph-

MEMORIAL SERVICES OF MRS. 
ANNA ORVIS—BY THE GUIDES 
OF MRS. CORA L. V.’JUCHMOND, 
PASTOR OF THE CHURCH OF

tainments. As

RE-EMBODIMENT AND THEOSO
PHY IN THE LIGHT OF SPIIHT- 
UAL PHILOSOPHY-AN ADDRESS 
GIVEN BEFORE THE FIRST SPIR
ITUAL SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, 
CAL., BY ERNEST S. GREEN.
It will not be our purpose in this 

addicss to antagonize anyone’s theory 
or belie!; and certainly not pur pur
pose to speak disparagingly of the work 
being (lone by Theosophy, as a body; 
but we shall eglletivor to point out 
sonic’ of the dnliger-signals along the 
pathway of the spirit, both in Theoso
phy ami Spiritualism. Theretpre, what-

its identity, or to use the Brahmanical 
expression, “be absorbed in the bosom 
of Brahin,” is another myth, according 
to the testimony of all the most ancient 
spirits that hatre ever communicated, 
and aecordiugj to Hie testimony of all 
the greatest seers of earth.

THE “ASTRAL LIGHT.”

people who have already gone back
ward at least a thousand years in their 
civilization. We refer to the degenerate 
Hindoo—poetic in language, but limited 
tn reasoning powers. ■

How do these Vedanta or Hindu

ever my be said will be in a spirit of 
kiiidiifss, unfl for I lie benefit ayd en- 
llgiitenmeni of those who are willing to 
listen,, ns Lord Bacon advises us, “not 
to believe or contradict, but to weigh 
and consider.” However, after duly 
weighing and considering all that shall 
have been said, we are perfectly willing 
that they should criticise,-for criticism 
is tin* advunce giuird of the Army of 
'Truth.

Tiie word Theosophy comes from two 
Greek words: Theos, God, nnd sophos, 
Wise, and literally means knowledge of 
things divine. But like Christian and 
mental science, divine healing, and 
other modern cults, it is nn offshoot 
from modern Spiritualism.

Although Theosophy has a very elab
orate creed, embracing many principles 
to which few could subscribe, it only 
requires those who unite with the so
ciety’ to subscribe to but one, nnd that 
is, "Tiie Universal Brotherhood of 
Mnn;" its aim being to bring all man
kind to understand that an injury to 
one person Is an injury to the whole 
race. But Theosophy’ lins no monoply 
upon this truth, as :u is also one of the 

\\bnsie principles of Spiritualism to teach 
Ahe universality of the race, and to 
.Atjw its relation to, and the harmony

cided exceptions. The late Wm. Q. 
Judge, who was the head of the The- 
osophieal movement in America, for in
stance, never lost au opportunity to 
abuse Spiritualists, both on the plat
form. and in his journal, which was the 
official organ of Theosophy in the 
United States. One incident will, we 
think, thoroughly illustrate the differ
ence of opinion among Theosophists on 
this point.

A THEOSOPHICAL BIGOT.
Professor Abbott Clark,, a prominent 

Theosophical lecturer, was giving a 
course of lectures before the Theoso
phical society of San Diego, and at one 
of the question meetings which he held, 
someone asked the question: “How 
does Theosophy prove Immortality?”' 
Mr. Clark replied: “For absolute proof 
we are obliged to go to Spiritualism.” 
Upon Mr. Clark making this admls- 
sion, which we all know to be true, a 
lady arose in the audience and re
marked: “I want it distinctly under
stood that '1'heosophy does not in any 
way affiliate witli Spiritualism.” This 
simply Illustrated the broad mind of the 
teacher and the narrow mind of the 
pupil.

Unlike the lawyer, who states but 
one side of his client's case, we believe 
in doing justice to all, nnd giving cred
it where it is due; hence it will be per
missible to briefly state some of. tiie 
principles of Theosophy before entering 
upon the theme of re-embodiment.

REDEEMING FEATURES.'
As a branch from the spiritual tree, 

Theosophy lias profiled by the bitter 
experience through which Spiritualism 
has passed and started right by beeom- 
ing an organized body. Other points in 
its favor, (aside Iron) those which are 
also fundamental principles of Spirit
ualism) is its endeavor to “promote the 
study of Aryan and other Eastern lit- .
eratures. religions nnd sciences.”

To men of science and letters the fact 
cannot be concealed that many of the 
prominent teachers of Spiritualism nre 
inclined to lie superficial—emotional 
rather than profound or logical. They 
trust too much to the “spirit" and 1g- 

Jnore the ’'letter,’’ forgetting the words 
‘^of the poet-seer who said “God helps 

him who helps himself"—meaning, of 
course, that the spirit-world would aid 
n sensitive according to his own at-

those who are uneducated naturally at
tract illiterate controls.
.What Spiritualists need is just what 

was suggested by President Barrett of 
the National Association, in one of his 
lectures in San Diego, viz.: A psychic 
school well stocked with the classic 
literature of the world, particularly that 
bearing upon psychic science and spirit
ual philosophy.

But as there are many schools of Spir
itualists, so there arc of Theosophists, 
and with the latter, who represent the 
theories taught by W. J. Colville (who 
is also one ot the lending workers in the 
ranks of Spiritualism>. iu his excellent 
book entitled “Studies in Theosophy.” 
being a course of twenty-two lectures 
upon the subject, we perfectly agree, 
with the exception of ills persistent de
fense of the theory of repeated re-in- 
carnatlous as being necessary to the de
velopment of the human spirit.
DEVACHAN, THE FOOL’S HEAVEN

However, there are a class of Tlie- 
osophists who believe in such Oriental 
myths ns a sort of “fool’s heaven,” as. 
It is rightly styled by Mr. Colville, • 
which they arc pleased to call 
Dcva’chan, where the spirit is'supposed 
to go upon leaving the body.'and loaf 
for. two or three thousand years until 
Its next re-embodiment. '

NIRVANA—A .MYTH. ;
Also the theory of "astral shells" 

floating around in the earth’s atmos
phere and. influencing mediums is an
other absurdity which those who have 
thoroughly investigated psychic science, 
including, all-the principal phases of 
spiritual phenomena, will readily ad
mit. , • . . j

Again the idea that the spirit, when 
Its many- pilgrimages upon the earth 
and other planets are over, will go into 
A state called Nirvana, ¡where it will be 
absorbed In the universal spirit and lose

—is a repository of all past.presentaud 
future events; that It is ‘‘The Book of 
the Recording Angel,” and that it keeps 
a record of the deeds of each individual 
which he will have to meet in hip future 
life. .• _  - . .

i ..VeJteld that the memory of each in
. dividual is Ills “recording angel," and 
; that the misdeeds of this life will arise 
. to the surface when, the hour of repent
, ance nnd the aspiration fo “come up 
. higher" x>onfronts the spirit. This in

fallible memory is what is commonly 
called the “sub-conscious self,” and that 
Suehanuneonsclousmentalityexists asa 
part of every individual there can be 
no doubt. It is proven in many ways, 
but one exeample will suffice to illlus- 
trnte. It is this: many persons who 
have been rescued from drowning and 
other sudden, disasters which threat
ened to immediately terminate their 
mortal career, have testified to the fact 
that the whole of their past lives sud
denly arose before them In a vivid 
panorama, including every deed, both 
good and bad.

This showed the subconscious self 
stimulated into action by fright. The 
Psychical Research Society ot London 
has also proven the existence of the 
subconscious self by scientific experi
ments with sensitives. • 
MODERN VS. ANCIENT REVELA

TION.
Spiritualism has another advantage 

of Theosophy, in that it has so far pro
gressed as to be independent of ancient 
writings for its revelations. Theoso
phists are constantly laboring to find 
hidden meanings iu the numerous im
possible myths aud fijbles of the past.

A direct revelation from the Spirit
world means just what it soys, and 
says what it means. There is no sym
bolism or niystlcism about it, excepting 
in such cases as in the time when Dante 
wrote the “Divine Comedy.” Dante
was a great reformer, aud as freedom 
of speech was limited, it became neces
sary for him to write his inspirations 
aud revelations |n allegory or simili
tudes, iu order that lie might criticise 
Uie despots of Italy, both in ehurch and 
state—for church aud state were one 
at the time—without directly violating 
the law; although Ills former expres
sions had already seut hiqi Into exile.

When we attempt to-fihd some mys
terious meaning-to a|l that is iu the 

JHble or any other ancient book, iu 
order to make it harmonize, with the 
natural law, science and philosophy, we 
are slimily wasting our time. If the 
expression has no literal meaning, it 
has none at all.

When it Is considered that every one 
of the sixty-six books in the Bible con
tains many self-contradictions'and in
consistencies, it is quite plain that it 
is a compound of the inspired writings 
and teachings of the ages, filled with 
interpolations and revisions by poten
tates, aided by priestcraft, witli a view 
to keeping the ignorant and supersti
tious masses in subjection and slavery: 
hence we repent that it is a waste of 
time to endeavor to harmonize the 
myths of the past with the advance 
thought of to-day. None of the records 
of the New Testament, were written 
until over a hundred years after the 
last of the Apostles—the witnesses—had 
passed from their earthly labors; hence 
the inaccuracy is obvious.

DR. BUCHANAN'S BOOK.
However, someancieut spirits purport

ing’to be the Apostles have associated 
themselves with Joseph. Rodes Buch
anan. and have assisted him in sifting 
the chaff from the wheat, so that we
are soon to have a true history of Jesus 
and the Apostles, including an address 
by St. Paul from the Spirit-world. If 
this bopk Is what Dr. Buchanan claims 
it will be—and we have no reason to 
doubt it, ns his spirit guides have re
vealed to him some of the greatest dis
coveries in the medical and other sci
ences during ills more than eighty years 
of life, and as be Is now already in the 
borderland of eteruity-it will'be the 
most important work on religion since 
the destruction of the great Alexandrian 
library by the torch of fanatical 
vandals. •
A JOHN-THE-BAPTIST FOR SPIRIT

UALISM. .
However, Theosophy has its place 

(and a large place, too) in the advance
ment of the race In this line. It takes 
the religions of the various nations and 
peoples of the earth, and by pointing 
out supposed hidden meanings fo the' 
teachings of the religion of each country 
or class, points them to a spiritual truth 
(whether one was ever intended or not 
matters but little, so the believers in 
that particular religion get the light 
thus making Theosophy the John-the- 
Baptlst for Spiritualism to follow nnd 
turn on more light when the people’s 
eyes become strong .enough to bear it

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.-
■ Theosophy has been thé means of in

troducing among Spiritualists what is 
known as the Vedanta Philosophy, 
which is a decided step backward In the 
march of progress—at least to’ our 
.method of reasoning. It is similar to’ 
the teachings of Plàto, the'Stoics of'Aii-- 
cient Greece, and- the Brahmin's,’tahd’ 
holds that thé highest spiritual 'tinTokL- 
ment’is only ’attained by Suppressing’ 
the physical senses and becoming'“fiti-' 
cliorites and. keeping entirely apai’f 
from the world. i ’»— — •— — w — — — , . . ,■ •■•
.. Experience and obseryattOmkiiowrthiS 
•greatest mediums and tlieiffiostehighlv' 
greatest mediaums and the most htehlv 
inspired men are those.wlio mingle inert' 
withtliepeopleandsharejutheirjovsand: 
sorrows. The highest and best inspira
tion comes to those who tike their own 
good judgment in the control of their 
individual natures, rather than to those 
who are hypnotized by the glamour of 
the mystic, meaningless teachings of a

aseetiephilosophersaceount for the phe
nomenal wisdom of Solomon—said to 
have been the wisest man of his time— 
with his 700 wives and 300 concubines? 
The great -Mohammed, with his trances 
and celestial visions, and many great 
thinkers and seers of modern times, 
were also accused of being lustful as 
well as social. : . , i " '

Remember we are not defending these 
men, but merely point them out as an 
opposite extreme to illustrate that cel
ibacy, or seclusion from.the world has 
nothing to do with spiritual develop
ment or unfoldment.

JUDGE NOT, ETC.
Another “groat truth” that many The

osophists and Spiritualists alike claim 
to have discovered in tiie scriptures is 
this: “Judge not, that ye be not judged.”

We propose to both judge and be 
judged. Otherwise, as Col, Jngersoll 
says, “what is your thinker for.” No 

^oue who has a clear conscience will 
shrink from judgment. We nil believe 
in the golden rule taught by Confucius, 
and 600 years afterward by the Naza
rene, viz.:“Do unto others as you would 
have them do to you;” at least we pro
fess to. We court criticism, *nd pro
pose to criticise.

ORIGIJi OF RE-EMBODIMENT.
Now, as to the origin of this doctrine 

of repeated re-embodiment in the Occi
dent: Allan Kardec, who was the first 
to introduce Spiritualism Into France, 

.took with him some Oriental mediums 
with preconceived ideas of re-embodl- 
ment, and of course their guides who 
came with them were of the same opin
ion and taught very much the same 
philosophy as taught by Mr. Colville to
day. Thus was re-embodiment and 
Spiritualism simultaneously introduced 
into the Latin countries, although they 
are now slowly outgrowing the former, 
while Spiritualism is rapidly increasing. 
This same Allan Kardec published a 
number of books on the spiritual Phi
losophy in French, which were since 
translated into theotherLatihlanguages

Spanish, Italian and Portuguese. 
There are now three times as many 
journals published in those languages 
as there are In the English languages, 
which are exclusively devoted to Spir
itualism, and you can scarcely pick up 
one of them—particularly those of Spain 
and South America—without seeing 
Allan Kardec quoted ns authority upon 
some subject. Last summer we read
an account iu Ln Revista tie Estudios 
Psicológicos, published in Barcelona, 
Spain, of a celebration in that city by 
the Spiritualists in commemoratloij.®?the 
“dlslnenrnatlou” of Allan Kardec.

Tills shows that Theosophical Spirit
ualism, as well as Theosophy itself, is 
fust developing into a form of hero- 
worslflp nnd antiquity-worship ver 
similar to the churches.

SCIENTIFIC SPIRITUALISM.
However, botli the French aud Span

ish Spiritualistic press are awaking to 
this danger, as evidenced by an article 
in the current number of La Estrella 
Polar (the Polar Star) published at 
Mahon, Spain. The article to which we 
refer was translated from the Moniteur 
Spirite et Magnetique, published in 
Paris, and has been much quoted by 
other Spanish journals devoted to our
cause.

The following extract contains the 
keynote to this timely article:

"Whoever attempts to elevate Spirit
ualism by any other means than those 
of dispassionate experimentation aud 
rigorous observation, errs completely, 
for Spiritualism without science runs 
the danger of converting itself into one 
of the many religious sects, or of form
ing material for endless scbolastical 
disputes.”

And the article closes by again quot
ing Allan Kardec in this manner’ 
“Spiritualism," said Allan Kardec, 
“should be scientific or nothing." ’

M e can forgive Allan Kardec even 
for his theories of re-embodiment for 
having expressed those sentiments.

But true Spiritualism inarches for
ward with face to tile front, never look
ing back upon the past for Its authority. 
Had Columbus looked over the records 
of the past for authority of precedents, 
the untutored savage would still have 
been monarch of this land of liberty 
whose leavening influence has filled the 
world. The fall of Christianity from 
its primitive state shouM be a sufficient 
warning to those who think they must 
look back upon the records of the past 
for authority.

COLVILLE ANSWERED.
W. J. Colville, in hia “Studies in The

osophy,” page 175, says: “We have yet 
to see a single answer-.to the central 
claim,’ that divine justice, impartial 
equity, is only thus displayed (referring 
to the theory of re-incarnation). * ♦ » 
Those who oppose the theory of re-em- 
bodlment never answer the questions 
put to them.”

This seems strange indeed. We will 
undertake to give a logical answer to 
any or all questions propounded upon 
the subject. • .

One claim is that “luck” comes’ as a 
desert acquired in a former existence 
So says Mr. Colville. . ’

This being granted, Carnegie and 
Vanderbiltand Pullman must have done 
n vast amount of good in a previous 
existence,-to be blessed with such un
commonly good hick In this.
/-.If .eternal: .progression is a fact—and 
■both .- Spiritualists and Theosophists 
.agree ,that it is—then, according to the 
good deeds of these men in their past 
"existence, which.merited them so’much 
'fortune iu this, they should be perfect’ 
angels of light in this annus mirabilis

^Yere. this theory true, we would pre
fer to call it eternal retrogression, in the 
placé- of eternal progression. There 
could ,-be no continuous progression if 
a spirit.were to suddenly lav aside all 
consciousness.of his past life and agSin 
.become a helpless babe with all thé 
lessons of life to learn over.again. • 

. Another, claim is that earth-life is the 
only means by which certain-experi
ences are gained—experiences wliiéh 
are necessary for the soul's unfoldment 
into the higher spheres, a nd'which it

is claimed cannot be obtained by the 
dweller in spirit spheres.

Every spirit that we have interviewed 
on the subject affirms that he com
menced his experiences in the spirit 
spheres precisely where he ended in the 
material world; that every si’ience 
known to the earth-plane is also found 
m the spirit spheres. Transition makes 
no marked change in the individual. It 
is nothing more than going to sleep sick 
and waking up well, as many of us have 
done while yet in the material form,

Fijut asserts.that “there is a natural 
body, and there ig a . spiritual body,” 
and tlje. “spiritual body’.’, is as real to 
the translated.spirit as tyas the natural 
or physical body. /X'lie less advanced 
spirit spheres are all around us, and 
many are in spirit life some time before 
they realize that they are out of the 
old form. , - - . • ■ .

There are .certain ’experiences which 
we may escape that others have en
dured, but for' wljlch we may have 
made up in sojne otlier way, so that 
they will never be necessary, either in 
time or eternity, fov our unfoldment. 
It will be in this maitner: 'We can feel 
the experiences of friends, and under
stand themas thoroughly although they 
were ouy own, ifiWe are sufficiently 
sensitive, which will answer the pur
pose quite as well as though we had 
actually endured them ourselves.

PRE-NATAL INFLUENCE.
But the re-iiiéarnatjonlst thinks he has 

struck us dumb when Ite asks: “What 
makes one man-tiie superior of another? 
why are not all mgfi;born equal?” '

To which we. reply: Pre-natal in
fluence, environments and early train
ing will account for tlljs squalled “mys
tery of the ages.” game very interest
ing experiments ¡jayeliaen made among 
the; medical fratenfttt, An the interests 
of science, on this pyjbject, and the re
sults were rece^ily,, made public 
through the medic#; Journals. These 
experiments <wfiii^Ì4ho theory that 
by the parents’ (^pójntrating their 
thoughts upon g Jjlvqa. subject—say 
painting, musty, scienee.-or philosophy— 
for a year or so prlqn toihe birth of the 
offspring, no inatti whether the par
ents had any inhejynl. taste for that 
particular subject ;.or 4not,. the child 
would invariably ,sliow an amazing 
precocity in the line qf thought or study 
to which the parente haà devoted their 
attention. ' ■

Again, if thè p'àren£s ¿Well upon mate
rial, selfish or lbwi-ijblflects, the child • 
will have a len'(lepejr,.in»that' direction, ‘

In other wordst It Is not so much the 
inherent nature of the parents that the 
child inherits as It is the thoughts- 
hence parents, should learn to think 
right. ’ . ,
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'./?£l's’^hua Orv18’ wll° passed to spir
it-life December 31, 1896, celebrated the 

^ea,1 I110st auspiciously lu easting 
off the old iiud taking on the new.

• Mrs. Orris was borniuMassachusetts. 
September 18, 1840. Her father,Gardi
ner Tripp, w’as a Baptist minister. She 
was, therefore, reared iu that faith.

In early life she moved to New York 
State, where she married Mr. John T. 
Riley, In 1865 she moved to Kalama
zoo, Mieh. In 1868, she came “to Chi
cago. Mr. Riley died iu 1870. In the 
spring of 1874, April 30, we believe, she 
was married to Mr, Geo. Orvts.

Two children survive her: Mr. Harri
son B. Riley, of this city, and Miss Amy 
Orvls, who accompanied her mother to 
California and was her constant at
tendant through all her Illness.

It was destined, seemingly, that this 
family should be widely severed during 
these last months of her earthly life. 
Mr. Orvls was compelled to be in Da
kota, Mr. Riley and Mrs. Orvls’ sister, 
Mrs. Marten, in Chicago, other sisters 
aud relatives in Michigan and else 
where, herself and daughter in that far 
western laud, ^mt flowery laud where 
she sought to regain the physical health 
and strength, which would uot come.

Mrs. Orvls, as said before, was reared 
a Baptist, but for the last two score

ways as was hers. It is great to have 
come from religion which in some 
measure enthralled though it led to the 
larger religion that set her free. It is 
great to have been chosen as one of 
those who are God’s ministers to bear 
the Gospel of Light aud Truth; and it 
is still greater to have entered into that 
ministration with all the fervor, and 
earnestness, and greatness of a noble, 
impulsive and strong nature; but it is 
still greater, (lie greatest of all, that, 
In the Divine love, one is set free to 
take up the larger work of the skies, 
to be a ministraut with swifter and 
more potent power, to be able to come 
thought to thought, heart to heart, soul 
to soul instead of voicetoear. It is great 
to be considered as fitted to be one of 
those who shall silently bear the mes
sage of this New Dispensation over all 
the earth, The voice is limited in its 
range, but who sliall limit the powers 
of the enfranchised spirit? Who shall 
declare the boundaries that it sliall not 
pass? TJjere Is no limit save there is 
limit to its love; there is no limit save

devotion of her life js still for them am' 
forthetruth.” ? “"*
tA*?iiU,e>10Ve(i the coOB«‘gut!ou here, 
to all who are here, her love comes to 
you in the fullness of this perfect hour, 
and she praises the Giver of all, for 
your love, which gave her strength and 
eneoiiragement to go forth iu her work, 
n a nb' what received at this slnine 
X« ’ VUt “bov,? ul* ior lllat wlllch 
comes to her now in the gieat aud 
deep recognition of your spiritual love« 
bhe abides with you,
So, beloved, these -tokens of sweet 

- flowers
Bring back recurrent memories of 

y oars j
I’lowers that she loved, resplendent in 

those hours
When, without sickness or haunting 

human fears,
went forth teaching the gladness 
from on high, ,
message, that the soul can never 
die. :■ ’
the tributes of external flowers 
must fade .

Splrituallsni; as well as Theosophy, 
recognizes the fact that the quotation, 
"As ye mete, ft shall be measured unto 
you again,"if It'qi'eans anything, has 
reference to life ,aff a whole, and not 
to the few fleeting years of this mortal 
existence, although Theosophists boast 
that theirs is the only religion that is 
able to make a truism out of this say
ing which is attributed to tiie Nazarene.

We have made, a careful study both 
of Theosophy and Spiritualism, and in 
ouropinlon Splrtua.lipm (withoutre-incar- 
nation) gives mpn»,ratiopal answers to 
all the mysterles^of life than Theoso
phy is able to give with its hypothesis 
of re-embodiment. .

Theosophy is correct, Jiowever, in as
serting that if the materialistic the
ology of the churches is true, this, nnd 
the other saying of the Nazarene that 
“As ye sow, so shall, ye also reaj>,” 
must necessarily, be false; for according 
to Christian theology a man may sow 
good deeds throughout his mortal life, 
and then because he' refuses to throw 
away his reason and be swallowed 
body and soul by a cllurch feunded up
on unauthentic records of something 
which oceuured, or is supposed to have 
been said two thousand years ago, he 
will reap eternal punishment. ■

Our theory of the evolution of spirit, 
as many of you are aware..dlffers some
what from the theories heretofore ad-
vanced, but nevertheless based up
on careful observation-by some of the 
most advanced zoological qnd ethnolog
ical societies in the spirit spheres.

We hold that thè formula is not from 
matter to spirit;' neither do souls as in
dividual entitles exist before matter- 
before finding, expression in the form.

EVOLUTION OR-SPIRIT.
The great Overesoul Which pervades 

the boundless reqlttts of ether and every 
atom of matter therein, first finds ex
pression in the mineral, the vegetable 
and then the amoebae,'Or lowest forms 
entero the life germ of the next higher 
tlty begins, which after transition be
comes a spirit of Its kind, and after a 
brief period in the spirit,, like the cater
pillar which enters igtchrysalis to come 
forth a butterfly, tills protozoon spirit 

•enters the. germ-life pf Rie next higher 
.order of being, and'Jso op up the scale 
.of animal life, after ^ach transition 
remaining a longer -period in the spirit 
spheres, until, through.:.the revolving, 
involving and evolving^qges, it becomes 
a human soul—the^rowning ultimate 
of creation, although, tjiq. unprogressive 
souls still retain souie pf the character
istics and qualities Jqf. ' the animal 
through which they’havp evolved.

It is the imperfect comprehension of 
this philosophy .thatjljhg given rise to 
the theoi-y of repeated .ge-embodiments 
and to Darwin’s theory of evolution, 
both of whieh'are’terróqeous, yet both 
based upon a truth which could never 
be reached from a nlaterial point of 
view. . , 'g -, ‘
'.. When a hUtjahjisSul has been evolved 
and finds'expfejsiiloh upon this or any 
other planet, tyltll all-‘Its faculties de
veloped, no mord.will it.he re-incarnated 

‘upon the motfittal. pliine.-. The lower’ 
-races of. the; geiius -homo,' and idiots of 
all types of the''race.:; may be re-incar-' 

rnated>in .higher types; but intelligent 
people, never...--. ’ x .

From a synopsis.of a lecture delivered 
In Portland. Orc.. by.-Dr. Dean Clarke 
.as.reported imThe Progressive Thinker? 
we take Jlie following paragraphs, 
which were alsO quoted in our article 
on Theosophy,-.in the Philosophical 
Journal of June 6, 1896:
'“‘The Wisdom Religion’ is but a 
Colossus of error, builded largely of 
myths and speculations, with occasional 
truths intm-nnsofl., cemented together by

. (Continuedi ori-pagc‘8Tr— Y

years she has been turning toward the 
light of Spiritualism; for the last fifteen 
years she has been associated with tills 
society, of which she has been a devoted 
member. Her sweet voice for a long 
time alded-us in our worship. She was 
a beautiful singer, but another call 
came to her: to work in the vineyard 
of spiritual truth.

By nature endowed with a very’ dear 
mind, with a very earnest and sym
pathetic heart, and with a strong pur
pose that enabled her to carry forward 
any -work which she undertook, she 
heard the call which came as the result 
of her spiritual gifts. At first she was 
a very fine healer, but the gift of heal
ing, was not al); to this was added the 
gift qf teaching;^ she sought to’find the 
ways of knowledge in spiritual ti<nth. 
Her earliest desire was to labor contin
uously, in titis field.

For the last few years it was notice
able that her health was Jailing, but it 
was not until about a year nnd a half 
ago she felt constrained to give up her 
regular work, and but few weeks be
fore her decease that she felt she 
would not resume it again in earthly 
life.

In all that makes life beautiful, In 
great endeavor, in ambition tempered 
by aspirations for the best, and in doing 
well what one undertakes to do, Mrs! 
Orvls was pre-eminent.

You have known her, most of you. 
for many years; she has sympathized 
with your sorrows, she has strength
ened you lu your hours of weakness, 
her words under inspiration, and of her
self, hate helped many over troubled 
ways and through many trials.

She took up this work as tlie work of 
her life, the only real mission that had 
eoine to lief, aud not until released from 
her mortal form could she fully make 
up her mind that she was not to bear 
forward this work for many years in 
human form.

The beautiful proposition of death 
comes to us this morning In the light of 
the knowledge of our arisen sister, in 
the knowledge she possesses of spirit 
life, and of the Soul Teachings, to 
which she was ardently devoted ns the 
one perfect theme of existence. Her or
dination by this church and by the pas
tor here did not make her the mouth
piece of the spirit-world; she was chos
en as such from the wish of her own 
heart and from the choice of the inspi
ration that came to her; ours was but 
Ilie recognition and confirmation of that 
work associated in outward form with 
the ordination of this church.

Under the light of these teachings, 
with tile full knowledge that you pos
sess- and that she possessed, and while 
we know that you will miss her in out-
ward form, that her place cannot be 
filled in human existence, that there 
will be a. longing somewhere and some
how which cannot be supplied, still no 
one should mourn this change; for who 
could mourn her passing from this state 
of. suffering, way out there, cared 
for by that loving girl, whose devotion 
has memorialized her? Who could 
mourn when you thtnk'of her trials 
when struggling through her labors, 
when she felt the approach of this in
firmity? You surely cannot mourn her 
absence this day. Wings that are 
more-mighty than those of steam or 
electricity have brought her to you; 
a force more rapid than anything which 
human' ingenuity can Invent has im
pelled her to her own; and now neither 
time nor space, nor disability, nor pain, 
nor great restlessness of mind and bodv 
can separate her more from tlfce whom 
she loves. ;

It is a great and wonderful theme 
which is solved to her: she has entered 
into the divine mystery of life.

Next to Love, Death solves, for the 
time being, all propositions, all ques
tionings. Love is greater than Death, 
for Love solves them for eternity.

It is, therefore, not with sorrowing 
hearts, it is not with downcast eyes, 
even though tears of tenderness will 
flow, it is not with oppression that you 
appear here to-day! Y’ou welcome her
into the larger house of God’s greater 
.existence as'joyfully as you welcome 
the bride into the loftier existence’of 
wedded life. You welcome her as yoif 
welcome one who is now crowned in nll: 
the aspirations that life has brought' 
with their fruition; not crowned a'sMiu-' 
man hopes ’ might have vXsIiOd; not’ 
crowned as loving, earthly hearts?might: 
have desired, but crowned, in the 
larger majesty of God’s great bene
ficence, who knoweth the need, who un- 
derstnndeth the fruition.

It is much to have one's life rounded 
.and complete, complete- in soniany

the limit of its knowledge. Love Is 
abundant with her, and knowledge 
grows greater in that (ft viner life.

She entered fully into the life of the 
heralds of the New Day; all the quick
ening pulses that are thrilling the earth 
to-day were felt by her. She knew, as 
many of you do, whereof she testified, 
and she gladly received the light from 
those who minister to you here, bearing 
the tokens of the Divine Day that is 
dawning upon earth. No voice was un
recognized by her: she saw in all the 
various forms of thought the evidences 
of the spirit and of this new light, and 
she felt that the bearing forward of 
this light was the one supreme work 
of her life. *

Now that message can be borne with 
giwa ter audmore perfect power. 'Now the 
voice will not falter, and the physical 
form, for lack of strength, will not have 
to eease work. It is laid away for the 
more beautiful raiment of the spirit, 
for that which quickens the thought 
and sends the .pulses of the heart unto 
every one who loves her.

Just think of the tardiness of the
message by mail; think that electricity 
may sometimes be belated, but thought 
never. In your heart-beqts she is closer 
to you now than ever before, in recog
nition of all your kindly ministrations 
while she was here, and'yoiir remem
brances .-when she was away. The to
kens which eame to you, many of you, 
on the glad New Year; those fairy-like 
remembrances, the work of her hands, 
gathered from tiie sea-side, are but as 
reminders of that which she wrought 
in your lives iu sweet memory.

How beautiful it wns, tlmt with the 
closing of the earthly year the earthly 
life closed. That the New Year brought 
her tlielastgreat triumph: the New Year 
of Peace. Longing to worship with 
you here during all those months of ill
ness and absence, naught keeps her 
from you at this moment. It is not 
death that you memorialize, but life 
immortal; and here, beside us, as one 
of the worshipers, one of tin? mlnls- 
trants, her arisen spirit rejoices with 
great and perfect rejoicing for being 
set free; rejoices as only one ean re
joice who knows the bondage of earthly 
illness and the great freedom of the 
spirit.

Oh! when your spirit beats, as hers 
did. against the prison bars of earthly 
suffering, longing to be free to do the 
Master's work. How often did she jay: 
“Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father’s business?” Still- the body 
would not rise. ‘

Now, here in the clear light of this 
glorious Sabbath: with tire glad song 
of the new’ life upon her lips; with the 
great praises that flow’ out as an an
them from her spirit; with the full 
measure of immortal life to bear to 
you: with the great and wonderous 
tides of lift flowing towards each of 
you who knew her and loved her. flow
ing toward all the earth; with the bap
tism of the New’ Dispensation of Truth 
upon her; with such glory and supreme 
gladness as makes all earthly joy to 
fade and pale, who, unless he or she 
were recreant to this perfect light, 
could wish her back in niortal ,form?

Clothed upon with youth; shining in 
the raiment woven of her goodly deeds, 
her loving thoughts, her beautiful as
pirations, there Is the supreme, glad 
song of recognition for one and all.

Your hearts will turn to the loue one 
out iu Dakota, whose tender devotion to 
her and whose love was such as you 
have witnessed; and all know, owing 
to stress of outward circumstances, ho 
could not be with her during these last 
months of mortal life.

■ Your hearts will turn tenderly to the 
; fair young girl in the West, who does 

not sit idle and mourn, who knows of 
; the light into which she has éntered. 

but who still misses the human pres- 
enee, the tender mother-love. It is 
sometimes difficult when a mother and’ 
daughter are together to tell whether 
they are mother aud daughter or sis
ters. Sometimes they change places— 
and this young life took upon herself, 
much the position of the mother, the 
aspect of the older; and ministered to 
her mother in a loving way as though 
she had been a babe. She will miss 
that loving care and responsibility; but 
rest assured, that the seeds of the New 
Life, the Gospel of the great Truth 
which her mother taught, and which 
she as a young girl has heard all these 
years in your church, sustains her now. 
She does not idly ' mourn. »

The noble boy, who has made the last 
months’of his mothers life more easy 
to .be. borne,.the son in-this city wlil 
miss- her, and. will say, now that she 
has gpne;. “I .wish it could have been 
my. .fortune tq .have spent more time 
in Iler, presence.”, .Also the kind sis
ter;: to,, whom, across the barriers of 
silence, .she would’w.lsh to speak and 
thank-her .for, her kindness: All this 
'will:_occiir to? you, bqt -in the great 
sweep and fullness of life that has come 
to.her, you are forbidden ‘even to make 
this shadow.. You can say, “We sym
pathize with them in their loss, but we 
rejoice with them that she has entered 
into the. larger possessions, she can 
pour upon them greater love, for th"

Beside the memories of the olden-time. 
Beside the blossoms that your love has 

made,
The love and tenderness of life sub

lime.
Now, oh Death! thou 

outward life;
Thou hast taken all 

-on earth below: 
Sickness, aud pain, 

earthly strife, 
But into that new 

not go,

hast sapped her 

that could decay

eure, aud

thou caust
Nor rob sweet memory of one blessed 
, flower,

Nor take from her arisen spirit one 
blest dower. .

She is alive; her precious thoughts 
', pervade
These flowers you place here; but 

earth’s barriers divide— : 
A brighter glory comes, that she bath 

made;
Her plaeld brow is crowned with bios- 

soms that abide, ..
With lilies and roses of immortal 

bloom,
With amaranth, heavenly fair, above 

earth’s tomb.
Take all thou canst, oh Death! the 
. shadowed form.
The sorrow and the care of the hti- 

man state,
But the pure lifeglow from God’s pres- 

cnee warm . . . ‘ (
immortal, blest aud uncrentel 

Thou hast no part, in that great life; oh’ 
Death! ’ ■

She now hath entered: the immortal ' 
breath.

Conscious of-the brooding love, the life 
and power, ;

Tiie wonderous glory, the perfected ' 
dower, ,

These shall abide, and every living 
hour . ’

.Shall bless you with the soul’s tran
scendent power.

,O Thou Infinite Soul! Thou Mother .' 
Love, Thou Father Wisdom; we praise 
Thee for all Thy gifts, for the fleeting 
birtli and gifts of earthly life, for the 
shadow and the joy of human existence, 
for the great love of human life, 
and the larger birth of immortal con
sciousness, ior that which abides be
yond time and sense; for the glorious 
fulfillment of what the earth has prom- 
iesd unto the spirit, and for Hint which 
enters Into the human shite, pervading 
it and lighting up its shadows with the 
knowledge of immortality. May her 
arisen soul-presence abide with those 
who love her, and may the light of that ’ 
matchless sphere of those-teachers who ■ 
are hers, those companions who are • 
hers, enter into the companionship of 
these loved ones who abide, untlrat last 
all shall be joined in that larger con- r 
gregatlon of the spirit where truth is 
perceived and love is known forever
more. May each one be blest: the com
panion of her life, may he not feel all ' 
Hone; the dear daughter, tile son, the , 
Usters, the friends all, and may they '■ 
abide in the consciousness of. her Jove 
and of her ministrations, until the 
shadows of life pass away and they 
enter into the possessions of immor- ' 
tality. Amen. '

IT JUST FILLS THE BILL.
To the Editor;—I take three spiritual

istic papers. I get good, and lots of it, ■■■ 
out of all; but The Progressive Thinker 
just fills the biy. It does me as much ■ 
good as a good square meal. As an 
educator it can not be beat. Through 
the personal teachings of W. II. Bach ■ 
and The Progressive Thinker. I have 
had the nonsense knocked completely 
out of my head. My feet are on solid 
ground, and with these two good friends 
to stand by me. I defy the world. ■ 
Whereas, ! was once blind, now I see. 
Why, the world is full of music to me. 
Spiritualism has made my life one of 
gladness, and what is better my whole ‘ 
family feel it too: in fact, we’are all 
happy! All is Sunshine! There are no 
clouds. We take the facts as we find: 
them. What we don’t understand we : 
don’t worry over, but wait until such 
tlmd as it will be made clear to us. The 
trouble with the majority of invests 
gators is that they begin with the most - 
difficult phase of spirit phenomena first, 
without preparation or understanding 
of first principles. I advise all begin
ners to attend lectures first. Prepare the ' ' 
mind to investigate without prejudice, ' 
and then much that is dark and uncer
tain will become as the noon-time, 
clearly presented aud clearly received. ' 
Tlje majority of people expect a me
dium to bring their friends to them. I-
don’t. I am the one to attract those 
friends to the medium, and then if they 
can communicate with me I am thank
ful; if not I can but feel that we have 
all done the best we can. My friends 
■never fall me when it is possible to 
come to uie, so I am always content In 
that knowledge. ■
' May your life be as full of prosperous 

sunshine as mine has been through t&e 
agency of The Progressive Thinker

v GEORGE T. LAMONT.



Tipi$ Is Spiritualism Shown 
I To Bo a Religion.

The Tree, Is Known by 
Fruits'. -

<« I. ■ ... ■ ■

BhrîtüÆlism
ArND RELIGION
Its

Not

*. “A .tree is known by the fruit it 
: bears,” was said by one of the greatest, 

it not tlie greatest, teachers that ever 
spake through man. Then the oulv way 

: . one can decide whether Spiritualism is 
a religion is to compare the iruits ot

■■ each. It tliey do not harmonize in both 
. the teachings, the manlier of teachings.

and tlie results—if Spiritualism seeks 
aud finds truth whieh frees one from 

■ evjl, and the religionists seek and find 
error which is the cause of all the evil 
in the world—if Spiritualists are found 
to be living more in harmony xyltli tlie 
divine Jaw of Love than those who pro
fess religion, then how can it be- said

■■ that Spiritualism is a religion?
History and statistics abound witli 

tins "fruits” of both Spiritualists and 
‘religionists, and one need not be misled 
lu conclusions. Religionists are those 
who believe in the tenets taught by 
some churcli, of which there are one 
thousand and thirty-five in the United 
States called Christian; besides there 
are tlie Jewish, Mohammedans, and 
many others in European and Asiatic 
countries. And there are many men 
and women who have had and believe 
in ihe teachings of the .church, Who are 
not member's of any established church 
and yet are religionists, ,

Spiritualists are those who, from 
-knowledge, received from'observation, 
believe in spirit icbmnjunion with and 
.through- men and women, and in.the 

. •trutli of life ns gained froin' a. search 
■ 'after knowledge of the Law of i Being.

Iiiotlièr words, Spiritualism-,is a philos- 
ophy;-it ism practical demonstration of 
'Tjufh, founded upon knowledge.: It is 
tlie. evidence or proof of that Immortal

' ity which religionists teach, but which 
tliey accept .by faith alone. Spirltual- 

jsts believe, based upon knowledge and 
-from antilogy, that a knowledge of the 
great “Law of Being, of the Truth of 
Life” may be obtained from those on 

’■ the other side of life, and who have 
from actual experiences for many thou
sands or, perhaps billions of years, the 
wisdom of countless ages that “shall 
guide us into all truth, and show us 
things to come.”

■Religionists believe (without experi
mental knowledge, and do not reason 
from analogy) tliat at sometime lu tlie 
long past, ranging from the time of 
Moses to the time of Jesus of Nazareth, 
there was a revelation to man of all 
that he is ever- to know while in this 

, life, and that no more can or will be 
tadded at any time for the enllgliten- 
meut of man. Spiritualists believe 

tafroih experimental knowledge and from 
analogy that If there ever was a revela- 
tiou to man by any spirit, the same or 
snore and different knowledge can be 
'transmitted to and through mortal iu- 
struments for guidance into all truth 
-that can mid. will free the human race, 

■ who accept and live the truth received, 
.from all evil; and that they may be 

- '-“shown things to coinè” that they may 
not go bliuflly through this life and ' 
stuu.iblo iu the darkness and suffer; tliat ;

g•; the same-laws of inspiration and revela
-, g tipn .exist now and at all times that 

existed nineteen hundred or four-thou-
sand years ago, aud under right condi
tion's Bien; anir^’bnien Can nnd do re
ceive'the ipiiux of tliouglit from the 
great Master “over there” and can give 
it forth to the world the same as any 
time in tlie past, and that all that have 
ever inspired man with a knowledge of 

' truth aud love are ready, willing and 
anxious to do so now at any time, and 

:do at all times when the opportunity 
affords.

• But, It will be nsked, what is philoso
phy? and from whence did it originate? 

' '.It is from tlie Greek and means “a love 
of wisdolh,” and originated with that 
great philosopher, Pythagoras, who pre

ferred it rather than that of “sophists” 
who, were “fallacious reasoners” and 
taught for money—the same as the 
.teachers of religion do at tho present 
.tiine. The word “philosophy” was ap
propriated by Socrates, Who made it a 
’distinctive appellation of his teachings, 
in contrast witli the arrogant designa
tion of the “sophists.”

Many definitions have been given to 
the word “philosophy” by both ancient 
and modern philosophers,. some of 
which are: “Tlie knowledge of things 
divine and hqmnn;” “the part of human 
learning which has reference to reason;” 
“tlie science of things, evidently de- 

ducedtfro.m first principles;" “Hie sei- 
encit of effects by their causes aud the 
onuses by tlieir effects;" “tlie science of 
connecting principles with Nature;” 
.“tlie science of truth, sensible and ab- 

■ -stract;” ‘‘the science of the origin of the 
Ego, or mental self;” “the substitution 
of trutli—the necessary truths of reason, 
in-the place of tlie oversight of popular, 
opinion and the error of psychological 
science;” “the science of the firat prin
ciples, namely, tliat which investigates 
the primary grounds aud determines 
the fundamental certainty of human 
knowledge generally;” “the science of 
ultimate principles and laws of Nature, 
and tlieir mutual relations;” “the sci
ence of the reason of things;” “the ex

g

a

planation of the phenomena of the unl- 
¡verse;" “the thinking consideration of 
(things;” “tlie science- of principles;” 

..“the search for true knowledge, or wls- 
.',doni, as distinguished from belief or 
“piulqn on the evidence of the senses;” 
Ii‘.tq acquire true wisdom.”
< Aristotle said that, “as sciences deal 
with distinct departments of existence, 
there must be a science which deals 
With the reality that underlies them 
all,”, and that, “philosophy,was equiva
lent to a kuow’ledge of things in their 
origin or cause, and' be applied to the 
sagacity or disposition best adapted to. 

■solve the problems of life.”
.Socrates, ' who first popularized the 

.word “philosophy,” heard an “Internal 
■voice” from his early childhood, of 
which he often spoke, and which he irn- 

„plicitely obeyed. This “voice” was to 
'.him an instructor, and thus he became 
tbe greatest teacher or “philosopher” of 
bls or any other age. So closely did he 

tally"himself with his “teacher” that be 
was accused of worshiping a demon un
known to.tbe mythology, and for which 
he was tried and condemned to drink 
the; fatal hemlock. By and through 
this great “teacher” that he called the 
“internal voice” lie called philosophy 
down from heaven, as be said, and'in
troduced it into the cities of his day, 
compelling men to inquire concerning 

¿life and morals and things good and 
.evil.'. ' ' ' '
' -■ Before the priestcraft held sway the 

tancleut Egyptians had tbeir “temples 
.of truth” where, in tbe silence, they: 

gi-\ communed with those great teachers, 
ft“, whom the Christ called “spirits of

Jnith.” from the other side of life, and thus 
'.. they learned the truth of life, the law 
of being, and became the most civilized 

fiV"- of any nation then- extant. They bad 
gfc .no religion, but were philosophers in the 

true sense ot the word;
/• “Through the great philosophers of an

' cient times, thousands upon thousands
'books were written bn the philosophy

. of life and placed in the Alexandrian 
Llbiaiy, and which the priests of relig
ion so feared that they caused its de
bt! action. Besides many writings are 

. securely locked 111 the great pyramids 
' of Egypt that still hold the secrets of 

that ancient and occult philosophy. ,
The Christ, some of whose teachings 

: aie contained in the Gospel of Jolju, 
. never taught a religion In any manner. 
• 'There were at that time the Jewish and 

the Pagan religious, whose priests were 
i despised by the Christ and whom he 
■ tailed hypocrites, vipers, aud whited 

sepulchers, full of dead men’s bones 
and all uncleanness. 'The Pagan priests 
were no better; but practiced deception 
upon the people until they could no 
longer hold them in ignorance, because 
of the Greek and Roman philosophers 
who were fast spreading the truth of 
Gnosticism, when the Pagan priests, to 
stem tlie tide of the philosophers and 
continue themselves at the head of an 
unholy priesthood, appropriated many 
of the writings of those philosophers 
and Gnostics, interpolated many of 
their own ideas, to fit their own religion, 
and promulgated it as a revelation from 
God for the guidance of men; and then 
stamped out the teachings of the phi
losophers of that time and- established 
tlie religion that is now called Christian.

Spirit communion witli and through 
man is tlie' rock upon which the Christ 
sought to establish tjie true church; 
and had tliat manner of teaching been 
established and continued, the entire 
world, long ere-this, wotild have been 
nt peace, the brotherhood of man would 
have obtained, and the prayer: “Thy
kingdom come, thy wlll te done in earth 
as it is in heaven,” would have been 
answered centuries ago, The'kingdom 
and the will of tlie Father is Love, 
whieh is to prevail among men and wo
men' as' it does where all Is harmony 
and. love. . - .

Spiritualists are a progressive people, 
and many millions have,1 climbed th<^ 
rough and rocky Alps of Truth in mental 
and spiritual unfoldment and stand with 
folded arms and uncovered heads iu tlie 
ambient sunshine of eternal love, drink
ing deep of tliat Fountain from which 
“cometh every «good and perfect gift," 
and are “guided into all truth, and
shown things to come.” Many millions 
are on the way up those Alps, aud many 
millions have Just started; and while it 
has been not quite fifty years since the 
tiny nip at Hydesville announced the 
advent of a New Era, that rap, soft as 
it was, has encircled tlie earth, counting 
its devotees by tlie thousand millions. 
Religion has been taught in the United 
States for nearly four hundred years; 
and yet there are not so many adult 
religionists in this country as there are 
adult Spiritualists with less than a half 
century operation. - ,

As soon as religion obtained through 
tlie priests of the Roman Catholic 
church, the philosophy of Spiritualism 
that had spread so rapidly for about 
four centuries before the establishment 
of theCathollcchurcliatthe time of Con
stantine, wns stamped out by the killing 
iu the name of religion of the instru
ments of the great masters from tlie 
other side of life, and-during tbe reign 
of priestcraft for twelve hundred years 
following-the establishment of the Cath
olic church there were, as estimated by 
Victor Hugo aud other reliable writers, 
more than ten million men and Women 
burned nt the state nnd otherwise 
murdered by religionists, because they 
were suspected of being the instru
ments of tlie angel world for the trans
mission of truth to man.

In tiielntterpnrt of the eighth century, 
nt the solicitation of Pope Adrian I., 
Charlemagne established with the 
sword the Catholic religion among the 
Saxons and Lombards, killing all who 
would not accept that religion and be 
baptized into tliat church, slaying at 
one time at Verdun nearly 5,000 who 
preferred death to the Catholic religion. 
It tool: thirty-two years to establish the 
Catholic religion among the Lombards 
and Saxons, besides destroying millions 
of lives; but it was doue, and that is
tlie religion we have in this nation to
day.

In August of the year 1672, in France, 
one kind of rcUgionlsts rose in a single 
night, by concerted action, and mur
dered about 60,000 of another kind of 
religionists. And now we find tlie re
ligionists of Turkey seeking to destroy 
other religionists of Armenia. In ail 
nations where religion rules generally 
are large standing armies for offensive
or defensive action, and tlie more re
ligion a nation has, the larger the ar
mies and the most brutal. Spain is en
tirely under religious domination, aud 
tbe brutality of her soldiers is beyond 
the art of language to portray. When 
Gen. Weyler left Madrid for Cuba to 
subjugate a long-suffering people, he 
was “blessed” by the Bishop of Madrid 
and sent on bls way with the blessings 
of the Catholic church; and when he 
arrived in Cuba he was again “blessed” 
by the Bishop of Havana and sent ou 
his mission of oppression and massacre.

The Israelites had religion, and they 
drenched the earth with human- blood 
from Egypt to Cauaan, at the command 
of their God; and are yet the oppressors 
of all the world for the sake of material 
gain.

From a careful examination of the 
“beliefs” of penitentiaries in the United 
States, Canada, England, Ireland, 
France and Germany, it is found that 
about ninety-five percent of the men 
aud women incarcerated therein for of
fences believe in religion of some kind; 
and that ninety-eight per cent of those
executed for capital offences also be
lieve in religion. On the other hand 
there are uot quite one percent of such 
persons in prison who are Spiritualists.

In the saloon business in the United 
States about seventy-five per cent are 
owned and operated by religionists, 
many of whom are members in good 
standing of some church. In Mis city 
are eight wholesale whiskey houses, 

.seven of which are owned by members 
of the Catholic church and one by a 
Jew.

The Catholic church, from which all 
Protestant churches came, and whose 
God they ceremonially worship, posi
tively asserts in its literature that it 
does not and cannot progress, for. the 
reason, as is claimed, tbat at the time 
of the commencement of its religion, all 
was “revealed” to them by God that 
was necessary for man -to know for 
his existence here and an entrance into 
heaven It believes In and teaches a 
“vicarious atonement” for the redemp
tion of sinners, and,an intercessor and 
advocate between man and the Creator, 
that man may-escape merited punish
ment which the “law of being” de
mands for the commission of evil. The 
philosophy of Spiritualism teaches that 
“as you sow, so shall you reap,” and 
that there is naught but self-atonement 
for tbe com mission of evil, .

Spiritualism Is no more a religion than 
wbhd la black; and to be a hypocrite 
and fawning sycophant, to curry favor 
with judges aud courts, is an absurdity 
that has no parallel m ignorance.
' _ ' . CHARLES HOWELL.

Grand Rapids, Mich, ■
The Japanese alphabet is said" to be a 

modification of the Chinese system, but 
much simplified« u , -
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; There is little doubt that this ques
tion has been asked by every thinking 
aud investigating person that has ever 
existed on this earth. There is also lit
tle doubt that few, if any, have been 
able to formulate an answer at .all 
satisfactory to themselves. For this 
there is no good reason.

Mau depends and relies wholly upon 
his five senses for all information aud 
the establishment of every fact—the an
swer to every question. ’

Life beluga substance that the senses 
cannot detect, all information iu regard 
to it is necessarily derived from the phe
nomena produced by it. But are we 
not as capable of judging aud 
determining what any substance 
is from the phenomena that it 
produces, as we are .from coming iu 
contact with it through either; or all of 
our senses? For at last the reasoning 
power of man must judge of everything 
from phenomena.

We behold a horse, but the Impression 
made pu the retina of, the eye is a phe
nomenon. And we must judge of the 
horse by'that phenomenon.. We place, 
our finger on a coal of fire aud receive 
the impression of heat; ffiut that im
pression is only a phenomenon of heat, 
apd we must judge what heat is from 
that phenomenon. Thus it is with all 
our senses. So that in the final analysis 
all pur judgments, conclusions/and 
facts are reached by and through phe
nomena.

Is it not reasonable to conclude that 
we are as likely, to form wrong, opinions.' 
and judgments from one set-of phenom
ena as from another? Especially if we 
give to each class of phenomena as, 
careful and attentive investigation and, 
as' critical and unprejudiced thought. .

We know that man was deceived by 
the phenomena of the material world 
and that the false judgments were ad
hered to fpr centuries; and that they 
who first discovered those errors were 
denounced as heretics and enemies of 
theirraee. From the phenomenon of the 
“rising aud settlng'of the sqn” (so- 
caljed) aud the local appearance of the 
eprth’s surface, man judged that the 
earth was flat aud that the sun went
around or through Jt. And it ook cen
turies of thought to overturn this false 
judgment. But to-day, we comprehend 
how unreasonable and absurd that 
judgment was. ■ - -

We frequently hear unthinking per
sons proclaiming that “It is easy enough 
to tell what matter Is, for we can see 
and feel it, taste, touch, and smell it; 
and we can weigh it. But no one can 
tell what life is for it is not subject to 
these tests. Yes," they added, “we can 
analyze matter and separate it into Its 
elementary parts.” ■

I concede, my boasting friend; that 
you know considerable about matter; 
about what you call its properties; 
about separatingand uniting some of its 
compounds; about what you call Its 
specific gravity; about what you call 
its chemical affinities; about what you 
call Its law' of attraction, or gravitation. 
But, if 1 say to you that what you call 
specific gravity, chemical affinity, nnd 
gravitation do not .belong to matter in 
Its final analysis, you are astounded 
and you Immediately pronounce me a 
fit subject for the proper asylum. So 
be It! Let us -see! . I hold dn my -hand 
a bar of steel, I place on the table be
fore me a needle, or nail; I hold the bar 
of steel one inch above the needle; the 
needle does not move. I now take a 
common horse-shoe magnet, and, presto, 
I draw it the length of the bar of steel, 
and I now hold the bar one inch above 
the needle and your law of gravity, as 
pertaining to matter, is annihilated", for 
the bar of steel now’ reaches down an 
unseen hand nnd picks up the needle 
nnd, holds It fast, notwithstanding the, 
big earth Is pulling with your law of 
gravity in an opposite direction. What 
is it? The steel bar weighs no mope; 
its specific gravity is the -same; its 
other properties are unchanged. Yet 
something has been added to the bar; 
but this something cannot be detected 
by the senses except by the phenom
enon of picking up the needle. Wns it 
matter tliat wns added to the bar? 
Who snys no? Who dare say yes?

Some scientist stands up and says, “it 
Is tlie force of magnetism.”

But what is force? What is magnet
ism? Webster says that force Is “that 
physical property lu a body whieh may 
produce action or motion in another 
body, or may counteract such action.” 
Notv, what is a physical property?- 
Webster says, “property is a peculiar 
quality of any thing; that which is In
herent in a subject, or naturally essen
tial to it; called by logicians an essential

’• ? ■ • I ■ iOr 'CQSMtop? Jlfe. substance" 
... does not inove iny^huud to my 

head/for the rafooiMhat Ulfe-'eau not 
come in contact with matter; but it has 

• servant that it .can come in contact 
with, and that igrvaut is my spiritual 
body; gnd my suiritpjil body can come 
iu contact with my material body. It 
is my spiritual aim and that raises my 
material arm anfl hand to my head.

Let us see if I correct." .'
■ I—tliat Is, my conscious life substance, 
put you into a hypnotic sleep or con
dition. What is'll'hypnotic sleep? It is 
the breaking of thè' connection between 
the life substanreUind the spirit body. 
Now,' instead of Wring your life sub
stance coupled Oriyonhected with your 
spiritual body, I’connect'iny-life sub- 
'stance with it tUrdugh my spirit body. 
And, behold, I suggest or. command, and 
is my-splritual arm and hand that raises 
and moves your material body accord
ingly. ' .

Letine illustrate: Here is a train of 
ears with the engine attached and the 
engineer in the cab holds the throttle 
lever. If he pulls the lever the train 
moves as he desires. He is not tlie 
force, however, that moves the train; 
but he cam control and direct that force.

This train of ears in its coiiipleteness, 
with steam up and the engineer in the 
cab-house, fairly represents a' human 
being. The engineer represents the “I” 
or life substance; the heat (which is 
spirit) separating and expanding the 
particles of water and steam, represents 
the spiritual body of the human being; 
and the engine and cars tlie material 
body of the h'utnan being.

I will now step into the cab-house 
and persuade the engineer to let go his 
hold of the throttle lever and allow me 
to take hold of it.1 Now I have, the 
train' hypnotized. The regular engineer 
has no power to •move his train. In 
other words lie lids severed connection. 
His circuit is'cut off. ' '

This analogy holds good throughout 
all nature. Wherever matter is moved 
you may te certain that it occurs 
through the agent’y óf spirit. It is the 
motive power' of 'all' space.

As spirit ‘substance is the motive 
power of all 'Space, 'so is the conscious 
life substance the directing and control- 
lin£ power of all space. I mean by 
this that life is' du the directing’ and ; 
controlling power there is in space. ' , 

Life and spirit and matter have ever • 
existed'and ever will exist. They can- i 
not be created or ahnilillated. The re
lotion that'extsts between them is what 
we call natural law, or nature’s law. < 
This law cannot be suspended or < 
violated. Equal relations ever produce , 
.equal effects, orf in other words, like ; 
relations ever pródùcé like effects.

A , B. F. SLITER. j
Grand Rapids, "Mich. Box 335. ,

C.—Dear Sir;—Your favor of 
recent date received aud highly appre
ciated. You refer to many facts which 
I recognize to be true, but I don’t know 
that I construe them as you do. I don’t 
object to facts from the Bible, but I 
want all tlie facts before forming an 
opinion.

Let me call your attention to a few 
Bible Statements. Beginning with the 
advent of tlie Christian dispensation, I 
notice that Joseph was informed in a 
dream of Mary’s conception. The wise 
men in the East saw a star and had its 
signification explained to them by spir
its or angels, and after they visited 
Christ they were warned in a dream to 
not report to Herod, but to depart by 
another way. Again we find Joseph 
warned a second time in a dream to 
take the child to Egypt; and after tho 
death of Herod, Joseph was warned the 
third time to return with the child to 
Judea.

Do you think the angelseverappeared 
to people lu dreams? ’They certainly 
did in those days. Has God lost his 
power, or man his capacity for dream
ing?. If so, when, did this occur?

I could refer to-other dreams, before 
find since, that time, which had their 
signification,'but think this is sufficient 
to prove that the higher powers may 
sometimes impress us in dreams. Did 
you ever have a dream that impressed 
you notwithstanding your persistent ef
forts to cast it off?

Do you mean by rejecting Spiritualism 
to reject everything beyond this mate
rial body? How about the spirit that 
materialized in the.forin of a dove aud 
talked in an audiblp voice at Christ’s 
baptism? Can spirits assume different 
forms? Also the spirit that impressed 
or led Christ into the' wilderness', and 
on the Mount of Transfiguration Moses 
and Ellas materialized, and they had 
never been resurrected—for Christ wan 
to be the first resurrection.

You will find the old Bible full of ma
terialized angels and spirits, and before 
Christ’s ascension he materialized Indif
ferent forms; and later we find that 
spirits materialized and appeared to the 
apostles in different forms. They vis
ited the disciples lu prison, broke off 
their shackles and opened "tlie prison 
doors. They appeared to Saul on his

its final goal? That there Jt is.to re
main forever ia a state of Idleness?

If we have a reward, in wh'at will it 
consist? Will there be no progression 

: Jv12!1-'?. If qverytliing is now ami ul
: ‘“4% pfeeu? a monotonous' fixture

there,-why Hid Christ go to prepare us 
a place.' And it Sodom aud Gomorrah 
ale already eternally damned, how cau 
it be more tolerable for them in the 
judgment than for Choraziu and Beth- 
salda? We only note a sin that cannot 
be forgiven either in this world’ or the 
world to eome, and that is sinning 
against the-Holy Ghost; aud tliat par
ticular sm I will uot be accountable for, 
for I am ignorant of what it is. 
_Tho tolerable chance of Sodom and 
Gomorrah iu the judgment, aud tlie 
idea of forgiveness iu the world to come 
suggest to my mind evolution.

By examining the Acts of the Apos
tles, we find that on the day of Pente
cost they spoke in different languages, 
without having-previously studied them, 
and tliat the prophets were not ouly un
til John, but they continued in the 
church after Christ’s ascension. See 
Acts xi:27 and Acts xlii:l.
.In Paul’s letter to the Corinthians, 
chapters xii arid xiv, he writes concern
ing the spiritual gifts’ tliat they are 
practicing down at Corinth, the gifffi of 
prophecy, healing, discerning of spirits, 
working miracles, speaking in tongues, 
and tlie Interpretation of tongues. He 
recommends them to cultivate the gift 
of prophecy and the discerning of spir
its as it was more edifying to the 
church,' and if one unlearned or an uu- 
believer conies in and has the secrets 
of his heart told him, he is more apt to 
be convinced. Is not this spiritual doc
trine?

Why, my dear sir, Paul was held iu 
stieh esteem as a healer, that handker
chiefs were sent out from his body to 
tlie sick, aud tliey were healed—some- 
tbiDg like Spiritualists do at the pres
ent (lay. Yours very truly,

Graham, Tex. C. P. BENSON.
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The To-Morrow of Death,
---ORTHE.--

Future Life According to Science«

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

.TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY S. K. CHOC’KEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
volumo inlgbt well huvo boaa entitled Splr tuallsm Demoustmeil by Science. It “s written 

In Unit peculiar lutereatiug style lu wbteb Franc writer« excelwbeu tliey wuulit popular™ BClentW 
Bubjecta lu adaptation co tho needs of the teuen i 
reader. The author is not a Spiritualist

as ^devotees of a new aupe" 
atltlon,” etc., etc.. fn which lie uiunlfeaU the nit. 
animus of tho “scleuthlc cIusm,” yet he saysuKuln- 
n?Mre U.S truo 11114 rc,8Pcetublc Idea lu Splrituulisu* •"

08 proved “the fact of communication betweenuuperhumauit and the inhabitants of Earth-" 
aud ho goes on t° relate Instances of fact in evidence 

toft Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In
l0p s Ideas, but tho well-read mind will reudil; wild) A '. xxrtll .. - nnd con«, aud out "of lb.

whole will find uot .ouly good mental culture bu» > 
much valuable Information. Tho author holds the

-IN THE-

PASi; PRESENT, AND FETURE
. 4 POPULAR ACCOUNT QF

Rexultt of recent scientific research regarding th 
origin, position nnd prospects of mankind.

F<o^i the German of ■ .

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author ot "Force and Vatter," Esaaya on Nature an<

Science, Physiological Pictures,” ‘‘Sir Lee* 
lures on Darwin/’ Etc.

T ho great mystery of existence consists In Demet- 
uul and uninterrupted change. Everything is immortal and indestructible—the smallest worm as well Bi 
tho most enormous of the celestial bodies.-the Bant 
grain or the waler drop as well as the highest belnglp 
LreatloD. man and his thoughts. Only the forms it. 
whlcb beIngmnuIfestsitself uiochangiug; but Belnr 
whH»w?5!lw eleJhH,ly ,tUo ®anK* aud imperishable 
When we die wo du not lose ourselves, but only oir.

’"’ojtve on In nature, ¿iou: 
race, in our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts-

'no“ktod ‘-a
Ooevdi.. piixr. Sy.)., ubuut 3r<) pages, vellum cloth, IL

Mahcmet, the lliiistrioos

way . to Damascus and spoke with au 
audible voice. Is not this sufficient ou 
materializing before and after Christ? 

. When did ■materialization cease—or 
haß it ceased? I read of if occasionally 
now, and that is the only evidence I 
have of it in those days.

Now, concerning the phenomena of 
tlie early Christian period, it seems to 
hav<^been about the same that had been 
practiced from the earliest ages of 
which we liave any record up to that 
time. Christ and his followers’ were

, ini. oo.
Evolution Is of progress. And 

if evolution is 4rjui of one thing, it is 
true of all things ¡iM'ue of the mental as 
well as tlie qiflteHul. No one doubts 
fora moment ¡¡hayhe.mentality of man 
is growing, exjj(U)djng, his intelligence । -- — . ..*>■ .... mora™, IUJs
constantly • b^qpjjng broader and in unknown tongues, cast out unclean 
stronger, hut mdffisslinIstic view of tlie spirits, etc. This tliey did by command 
morality of- mupniffiows us tliat good- and-by laying on of liands and lu varl- 
ness and virtup,dO| nqt keep pace with ous other ways. We admit tliat the dis
his wisdom, ¡¡n ..., ciples failed on some occasions, but when

The powei' qf iklpgs has receded, but I they carried the matter to Christ, he 
tlie plutocracy .of ithe gold power now told them that the conditions were not 
wields the.is.miwdHof oppression, nnd sufficient, that this kind of spirits could 
they playiiiaiuwjiwing! game .wl,th the only be cast out by fasting aud prayer, 
nation’s-• bread ■ against the helpless And this is 'not all—others Who were 
poor, and from th<? topmost round of not followers of Christ did the same 
the nation's ladder, to.the pickers of tlie I thing, which induced Christ to say: “If 
garbage pile, we find,, tlie same game I cast out devils by Beelzebub, the 
played, and tlie poorer aud weaker are prince of devils, by whom do your sons 
always the.losers. . east them out?” And on one occasion

Thieving-and robbery have become a I the disciples reported to Christ that they 
science, for stealing by strength of law had. found others who were not Ills fol- 
is u theft, just as mpch as stealing by lowers casting out devils, and that they 
muscular strength; and he that steals forbade them. Christ said: “Forbid 
a hundred thousand in a day by the I them not, for a man Hint can cast out 
manipulation of tliat wheel of fortune I deVils in my name is not a man that can

. called the Board of Exchange is a thief speak lightly of me.”
just the same.as he that puts his blind Now, I would ask, were these dreams 
into his neighbor’s pocket and takes a' «nd materializations, aud other won
dollar therefrom; for-each has taken derful works done in accoitfance with 
un’to himself" Hint which was his natural law, or were God’s laws vlo- 
brother’s. And then as we glance at lated to produce yiese phenomena? You 
the social evil, the question is, is it would'certainly not charge God with 
getting less, or is it growing and spread-1 violating ills own laws. Then have Na- 
lug and fastening its fangs upon society ture’s laws changed since then?
from the highest unto the lowest? We When Christ had fulfilled his mission 
find no difference in tlie amount of so- in the flesh, and was giving his last 
clal Impurities, in the different strata commands to his disciples, lie said: 
of society, the only difference is that “These signs shall follow them that be
the higher, the more deeply is it cov- Heve; In my liame shall they cast out 
ered with society polish, silken and devils; they shall speak with new 
broadcloth veneering and gold gliding, tongues: they shall take up serpents, 

These things are not arguments but and if they drink any deadly thing it 
facts. And so as a pessimist, I sit down shall uot hurt them; they'shall lay 
in despair and witli bristling hair and I hands on the sick and they shall re
blearing eyes I exclaim, “Civilization cover. Verily, verily I say unto you, he 
Is a farce, and all leads unto Iniquity.” I that believeth on me, the works that I

But as a firm believer in the best uitl- do lie shall do also, and greater works 
mate good, I know that the iniquity of than these shall he do." Now I ask, do 
the human heart Is being manifested I you lielleve this? •

To the Editor:—Seeing by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ “Pen Flashes" that he and 
many others do uot believe that ani
mals have an existence in the spirit 
world, I would like to give the many 
readers of your paper an experience, 
as told me, by an old gentleman, which 
lie bad when a boy.

1 hnve.eyery reason to believe he told 
me tile truth,;;as he never, told* me one 
untruth in these many years of our 
acquaintance.

When he was a boy, about twelve 
years of age, he lived with his parents 
near Cincinnati.- One night he and 
bis father were returning home from a 
neighbor’s, about dusk, and as they 
neared where the road forked a large 
dog ran In front of them, and his father 
kicked at-it, and as he .did so lie was 
astonished to find his bogt pass through 
the air, as the dog had vanished.

Now what was it if not the spirit of 
a dog? Tlie church people would say, 
perhaps, it was the Devil-as they thiiik 
he can take on nny form lie chooses, 
but Spiritualists should be more reason
able.

mode.” Webster also says that, ‘‘phys
ical pertains to material things.”

So we have, according to 'Webster, a 
“material quality.” Now is that true? 
I think not. I think that the steel bar 
answers the same purpose in relation 
to this substantive force, magnetism, 
as the pail does to the water or fluid 
that it may contain. It holds it. It 
may hold it, or it may not hold it. It 
will not hold it unless it Is poured into 
it, nor does tlie pail naturally hold 
water. Neither is the water a property 
of the pall any more than this “sub
stantive force” is a property of the 
steel bar. <

I define “substantive force” as spirit. 
Could it exist without matter? I an
swer yes. But it could not be brought 
to our knowledge so easily with
out matter. Its phenomena in con
nection with matter proves its existence. 
Light and electricity are substantive 
forces, spirit. Comprehended by us 
more readily through and by their phe
nomena In and upon matter, but they 
are not matter. They are a species of 
substance ;'so is matter a species of sub
stance; but the characteristics of matter 
are so variant from the characteristics 
of spirit that they cannot be classed to
gether.

Substance is a word broad enough to 
embrace all things that exist, and in
cludes matter, spirit, and life. Webster 
says, “ptbstance in a general sense, 
means being; something existing bv it
self; that which really is or exists; 
equally applicable to spirit or matter?’

Spirit is distinct from matter and life. 
Life is distinct from matter and spirit 
Why do I assertthis?? Because life is en
dowed with consciousness, and matter 
and spirit are not Paul was right 
when he-said, “There -is a natural 
(material) body, and there-is a spiritual 
body.” II. Cor. xv: 44.

Matter may be defined as the inactive 
substance of space; spirit as the active 
substance of space; and life as the con
scious substance of space.

. Our material body is like the steel 
bar—it holds the spiritual body. It Is 
the spiritual body that acts and bv rea-. 
son of its action moves the inert, mate
rial body. -

Again. The spiritual body is like the 
steel bar, for it holds the conscious life 
substance. The conscious life substance 
directs the spiritual body when and 
how-to exert its activity, its force upon 
the material body. ,

I raise my hand to my head. The “I” 
represents tbe conscious life substance.

■ in its acts to-day as never before; as Did be mean what he said? If so, 
also, is the story of man’s life, nnd a where are the people that do these

. record pf his thoughts written upon the tilings? It is claimed that they are be
! lineaments of his face. The time is lug done all over tills country. Why
1 nearly past when rascality and licen-1 may we uot do them? Do we not ask 

tlousness can he hid by a sanctimonious aright, or do we not pray aright? 
garb. Why? . Because it is the law Christ instructed us to enter our closets 
that asamanprogresses hemust become nnd pray in secret. Wh/ would not his 
spiritualized and every one shall know way be as good now ns the modern 
him fcr what he is. If every one’s spir- praying-bee? May we not depend too
itunl nature were developed they could Diueh ou the church? Will not many
read their associates as easily as a come from the East and the West and 
printed page. Proof: A sensitive, a sit down in our Father’s kingdom?— 
medium of tp-day, can read the inmost and we understand that the kingdom is 
secrets of his companions, And if there I a spiritual one. When asked when the 
Is a stumbling-block before you, a klngdomof Godshouldcome.Christsaid: 
chasm in the highway, or pitfalls ot “The kingdom of God cometh not with 
any kind, we must first know they are observation, for behold the kingdom of 
there, before they can.be removed. God is within you.” Not a place, buta

Give to the world the knowledge of condition. Then how shall we enter 
a wrong, of any evil system, and prove that condition or kingdom? “Flesh and 
the source from, whence it came; and blood,cannot enter the kingdom.” Then 
the world (or -Alip inhabitants thereof) must'we leave this flesh and blood out ’ 
will right it,ifordthe world (or the in- Certainly. “That which is born of the' 
habltantatheppafAilB God. flesh is flesh, and that which Is bom of

. Oh! ye wouid^e reformers! Spend, the spirit is spirit, not flesh and spirit 
not your titae Sp tlje cure, but dig to the I both. When ÿou_get in the spirit con- 
bottom of the,Jniqpitous pit—prove that ditlon or kingdom you will realize that 
it is there anyhow- it came there, death is ouly a new birth. Thus death

Uncover wlqkedpess and shame every- is swallowed up in victory. “O, Death 
where—in the,: political, the religious where is fhy sting? O, Grave, where is 
and the socialciifple. Shake it abroad thy victory? But you may have the 
before the e^es,of man, and let Its spiritual strength of the inner man or 
stench defilettlieoair. And .never you ego renewed by spiritual communion 
fearabont the,hop- of reformation, for and the oftener the better. ’
the Inherent .goo^i- the divinity of man This new birth changes death into a
Jir ““Aiinsn out the scums of continuity of life. Hence no man Is 

eFe And the dead', nor will any die. When Moses 
”taii''■the' lutlon» tte stood before the burning bush, God

f lesult' said: “I am tlie God of Abraham, Isaac,
thnt P?e^?teÎ 1Ily and J»0015’” ohrist rcfers to this pas-

brea®t of the lake, sage and repeats it to prove that Abra- 
RnnrJ.n8in a4.™' Itsetf» has 'ts ham, Isaac and Jacob were not dead, for 
source in the murky mud beneath, and he says: “God is not the God of the dead 

te thereJs’ I but the God of the llving.” Then
lilv alBer’ the Ithese good old Patriarchs were notdead,
■-V' . "T* _ E- HUEL. I but were in a spiritual condition, and
According to Blair, the first alphabet couId bave materialized at any time,, 

was invented by Memnon, King of like °*d Moses and Elias did at the 
Egypt nbout l822B; C. transfiguration, or like old Samuel did

'= m _ wllen the lady (witch) of Endor lield anntlPIHinTinAI materializing seance for King Saul. In I B| Ini XIIMH I II IN I fart,'every one we have beard from lllllwR ■I.IIWIi I Ulla seems to have been very much alite.
pVhy, then, should we differ from oth-

« ! I have an absolute Cure for levs’ ' ' '
CONSUMPTION and nil Bronchial, Throat and ‘ ,, ,
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting Jsow, if the Bible proves anything, it
u.V^'„7,Lt^?jmeJyus£!:hoa,sanllso£aJlPareilt- I proves that those who have passed So proof-positive amb?o"iw wwet’t^urTÎ thro“gl> the change called" death'Ire 
S''’>?,crna/'J?A£ to anyone afflicted. THREB I “ot dead, but have life more abundant- 
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies, I ly. Then shall WC remain in flip cnli*uponreceiptof ExpressandPostofficeaddresi S i «„„7 •■ , . . alu }“ we spit-. .

Always sincerely yours, I lt-world just as born , into it. All na
T A. SLOCUM, M.c.,183 Pearl st, New Yort' ture suggests evolution. Shall we sav. . 
WhaawniinsUiDoctor.pleaMaeauoBihi.p^w. | then, that the spirit ofjnan has reacted (

I will give another experience, of a 
lady who is now in the spirit-world. 
Her daughter, then fourteen years of 
age, was a trance medium. A spirit 
friend had two 'lions, which she often 
brought witli her, aud the lady told me 
she often saw them. One day she had 
to attend to some business for her hus
band, and her daughter accompanied 
her. The people upon whom they were 
to call lived in a mansion around which 
was a beautiful yard surrounded by a 
stone-and iron fence. The people liad 
a very vicious dog, and no person could 
enter the yard without danger of being 
attacked and bitten by tlie savage anl- 
mul, unless lie was chained to his ken
nel. On this dny the dog was yn- 
chnlned and in the front part of tlie 
yard. As the lady and daughter ap
proached the gate the daughter was en
tranced and she spoke to the mother 
saying; “Fenr not; open the gate and 
go iu, for the liens are with yoji.” She 
opened tlie gate and entered. The dog 
immediately started toward them, he 
had taken but a few steps when he sud
denly stopped, turned about, and with 
a terrible bowl fil’d witli all his might 
around the mansion.

The people in the house, lien ring the 
howl of the dog, came rushing out 
greatly excited. Tlie dog had disap
peared, but there stood the lady and her 
daughter in front of the porch. They 
Immediately inquired if the dog had at
tacked them. The lady said no, but re
lated the clcumstances of the two Hons 
being with her as a guard. The people 
would not believe, but went lu search 
of the dog, and he was found in his 
kennel at the back part of the yard, 
doubled up and trembling like an aspen.

Now I would like to ask Dr. Peebles 
for afl explanation.

Recollect, Mr. Editor, there Is more in

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Tbo Beginning«j Fundamental Prine' 
Plea, Farmatlon ot Constellations, Systems, Buna 
Planets aial Sutellltes. The Origin of Meteor- ttnf 
San KW™1; Tl"’Origin or Mun
Mau—Hla Attributes aud Powers; The Soul—How li 
Iteeelres and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul He 
celves Its Highest Impressions; The lleeord Book, 01 

'.m'1",' / Ktl|or; 'How to Cultivate the Sixt:, 
Sonsoi'lhe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De 

BlWe, The Bible and Christ; The Summary:• "Wta 
Must lie Do to Bo Saved." For .sale at this o,See 

■ Price, Cloth. $14J5. Paper, 50c 

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
•— OR —

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

,s °no, of $><> author’, most useful and In- 
Blruclhc boots. Tut. work should be read by over , 
nmn^and woman. Price, 50 cents. For sale at thtj

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. SINNETT.
Tbit excellent work treats or tbe following subject»:

L

V.
VL

our philosophy and science 
Peebles or those whom he 
tioned dream of.

I will give you one more.

than Dr. 
lias men-

Near tbe
beautiful city of .R— lived a gentleman 
named Capt. Loucks. He had a large 
ranch and a beautiful home. He was 
a very agreeable aud sociable man aud 
his hired help always sat at the same 
table with himself aud family. •

The old gentleman (to whom I have 
referred above) one day with his wife 
and daughter called upon Capt. Loucks 
and his family. The Captain was an 
outisix>ken materialist and my old 
friend with the Captain were soon dis
cussing tlie pros and cons Of futurity. 
The dinner hour came and some twenty 
persons Were seated around tlie table 
in the large dining-room, and as it 
was in the balmy month of June the 
windows were all open, the day being 
bright and beautiful. In the center of 
tlie table was a silver butter-bowl with 
a raised arch handle and under this the 
semblance of a maltese cross. Tlie com
pany were very agreeable, liarnionlous 
and .sociable. All at once to the sur
prise of the company a beautiful ca
nary bird came flitting apparently from 
the celling and perched itself under
neath the silver bowl. All saw it, and 
Capt Loucks suddenly spoke up and 
said: “That is my poor dead wife’s ca
nary bird Tommy.” At this the bird 
chirped and spreading its little wings 
.flew upward toward the ceiling and 
vanished. -

Capt.' Loucks became a Spiritualist 
and to the day of his death believed in 
progression and Spiritualism.

I- will ask: Are principles eternal? 
and if so, why may not man have use 
for canary birds in the spirit-world as 
well as here? ' .

If we are to judge by principle, then 
there is many an animal with four legs 
that is possessed of more principle than 
scores of animals, that I know of that 
are in possession of but two legs. .

A man's soul"is only immortal when 
It has the necessary habiliments to 
make it so.

There are to be found many spiritual 
monstrosities on the spirit side of life, 
and they are generally found to bo ot 
the genus homo.

MACIE B. MILLER.

Thgre are many alphabets syllabic in 
character, having a separate sign for 
every syllable In the language.

vn. 
vm.

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Beal Literature ofMes* 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Biff* 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.
«i‘hie admirable work la «1,25. Mitwelt, 

lavertised In The Progressive Thinker are 

For sale at this office.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World. V- 'WÌ 

Illustrated. -

BY IGNATÏUS DONNELLY.

Z'HE QUESTION OF A 0NCE-/N- 
bablted but now submerged part of this globe 
known as Atlantia, Is one of much interest. Tbe 

data gathered from ancient and modern Bourcos- 
from classical author«—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sen Investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches In the 
mounds and the rulus Of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—arc here arranged tn compact 
literary form, in this very Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial Interett to Spiritualists be 
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of th” 
genuineness-and trutli of the statements purporting 
to bo given by spirits of ancient Atlantfnns conccn.- 
ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great people of the 
name, one.e existing on this oinh. For sale at thia 
Office. Price 2.0(1. ;

~EDITH BRAMLEFS VISION.”
A thrilling appeal to all who are interested in learn- ; 

Ing bow the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control all movements per^ 
tatning to human progress that arr in opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price 15 cents. 
For sale ax this office.

COMMON SENSE.-
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad : 

dressed to tho Inhabitants ot America In 1776, -will ’ 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paner 
15 cents.- v“

TREE AND SERPENT W0RSHÏÏ
Br A, S. HuOton. M B. Prica. Wesoti ■

THOMAS PAÎNE’S
Examination of the JProphecles

A conBldentlon ot the pauasei In the New Testa 
ment, quoted from the Old. «nde*UedPn>phoete«Con corning Je«tu Christ, Price 15 cent«. F

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. One ot her brightest, wit

tiest nnd strongest lectures neatnst the Blblt, Ererr 
woman should read it and know her friend» and en- 
mlea. Fries 10 cents.

THE KORAN.
-¿tanmonfr called the "ATkoran of hfohtastf • 

itilaEiit'Hsh from the originai AHM&vfth
EPfiyyy t{om xoMtapproTtl con*

m prtlltnlniiry dltcoxme br Ooa.Bale. Price, cloth, ei.oo. For meat tM> ¡3Ì3'
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MUSIC |ND SONG.
Music Books and Song Books 

and Their Uses.

Both Kinds Ate Useful by A<la.p- 
* tation.

written.' Articulation must be some
what defective, and little attenlion can 
lie given to the utterance as punctuated, 
the words being subordinate. In music 
by ear the truth, principle, sentiment or 
idea is predominant, to which tlie music* 
is so titled or sung as to give the former 
tlie greatest power and effect.' .Music 
by nar is a ioriii oi1 elocution by which 
extraordinary results are attained in 
appeals to the intelligence' and espe
cially lo the emotions of tlie hearer.

Witli this explanation of the office of 
music in our song service, it will be 
plain that music books are designed for 
those who sing by musical science, and 
that song books are made for those who

. . * -
'Ilie <um of this article is to make 

mine tle.n ilie distinctive difference be
tween music ami song, with tlieir mode 
of construction and the adaptability 

ol t-at-h to our song service. In every ., ...__ ... ...... ......... .
Jiiei lion is tell tlie need of a greater, sillil by ear. Where organizations exist, 
degree oi spirit utility of showing thel with experts in tills science for choirs, 
woild iliat Spiritualism is a religion as' nmi-ie books for tlie popular taste are n 
well as a philosophy; and to make us! 'mci's-sity. But a large portion of the 
nioie devotional and aspirational the! is W'itliout organization or system
' 1 ...................... 'atlzed effort. Here the song book Is the

one for those with voices who sing bv 
ear. - J

uoikeis on the spirit side of life are 
Di-u making their best endeavor,

'This is nowhere shown more than in 
the line-of music for public, seance and 
home uses. These of the beyond real
ize Hint. teaching and demonstration
must go hand in hand, and that, to har
monize both, music must play its mag
ic part.. Also that iu doing so, the lat
ter shall also lie a great teacher of our 
truths, concentrated, sweetened and 
made effective l>y the poet’s art; so 
that, wlnle philosophy unlocks the 
prison of ignorance with the key of 
muteiy, music like an angel’s hand 
reiicelis down its caress lo the bruised 
nnd wounded heart pleading for our 
gospel’s consolation.

Musicians tell me it is much the prac
tice ot w riter« to fancy some verse they 
see, and compose the melody to fit. 
That this method is wrong is readily 
seen. 'The melody is fixed, while the 
verse changes: portions of tlie former 
may lie sad ami plaintive—again it 
lires in its exultation, and it may end 
in it cry of triumph. How natural to 
make the words and ideas correspond 
witli these changes!

But if tliib in reversed, every verse, to 
make adaptation, must require a new 
melody. Here is seen the appropriate
ness of n method which can be illus
trated in a- limited way from "Old 
Melodies Spiritualized,” which is a song 
book—not a music book. Observe the 
change from tlie sweetly plaintive to 
inumphant joy in the third line of tlie 
loin versts of Pence, a Savior,” cor
responding with tlie air. "Last Rose of 
bummer,” Read “Invocation” to 
"Rocked in tlie Crndleof the Deep;” The 
wife’s lien it-break to "Jeannette and 
Jeannot.” Tb<‘ Funeral Hymn, Mater
nal Love, to "Suwanee River;" All will 
know,” to "Old Black Joe.” Behold

I am also made to appear as offering 
songs tupt music, I use the words al
ways to represent words, not notes) 
which are entirely suitable for enter
tainments for use in public meetings. 
I hfive advertised the collection as con
taining songs for several uses, presum
ably selected for the occasion; IVhat 
might lie entirely appropriate for an 
entertaimnent might not be in good 
taste for a lecture, while the seance-

i room, public or private circle, each 
makes its own demands for words and 

. thought corresponding.
In closing let me say I do not share 

the prevailing opinion of writers, that a 
book can be made which will suit al) 
and be universally used. There are in, 
surmountable difficulties to unanimity 
of action, which space does not allow 
mention of here. For this reason and 
that societies may have opportunity to 
fully investigate all that has been done 
to simply a song service, I w’ish editors 
of all our spiritual papers would print 
n list of all the publications—both music 
nut] song books—that have been made, 
with price ami name of publisher, as a 
help to all who are seeking for the best 
music ns an ally to our blessed gospel 
of consolation. II. W. BOOZER.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

A LUCID STATEMENT.
PRESIDENT BARRETT EXPLAINS 

CERTAIN MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO RAILROADS—“EQUAL RIGHTS 
FOR ALL, AND 'SPECIAL PRIVI
LEGES TO NONE,” IS HIS MOTTO.

THgFRQ&RBSgïVB THIN KER.
HOT THE TRUE PROPHET
MOHAMMEDAN VIEW OF JESUS

CHRIST AND OF CHRISTIANITY— 
ISSA BEN MIRJAM—THE MYS
TERY AROUND 'THE LIFE OF JE
SUS STILL, DEEPENING. —. ' '
The following description of the leg

ends and opinions of the Mohammedans 
is by n writer who has spent much 
time in 'Turkey: " .

The Mohiuniiiedtins, says the writer, 
are true and zealous worshipers of Issa 
ben Mirjam, Jesus, the Son of Mary— 
and blasphemy against him is punished 
with thirty lushes. Numerous legends 
are related about him. One allegory 
tells the story of three men who walked 
a long distance across the country and 
on tlie way found a treasure, and re
solved that one should take a little of 
It. go to the city and buy meat for their 
dinner. This was done. But the man

, who was^sent to the city poisoned the 
, ilieut that those who ate of it might 
i die and lie remain sole owner of the 
• wealth. When he returned to his coup 
• panions with tlie food they killed him 
! in order not to be obliged to divide it 

into three-portions, ate the poisoned 
meat and died.

"Thus tlie world serves all who seek 
its treasures,” says Issa ben Mirjam.

The world came to Issa ben Mirjam 
in the form of an old woman, who 
wanted to marry, and Issa talked with 
her and asked her how many husbands 
she had had. “So many, master, that I 
could never number and name them.” 
Issa ben Mirjam then asked: "Did 
these husbands die, or did they cast 
you off?” ‘‘They did not cast me off,” 
the woman answered. “I myself 
strangled, murdered, crushed them."

•Then,” answered Issa ben Mirjam, 
“I marvel that you obtained new lovers, 
since they saw how you treated the 
others.”

Here is another legend: God wanted 
to give the world, which had fallen into 
misery and sin, a deliverer wjio, in love, 
wisdom and virtue,' would illumine the 
dark path for mankind, to lead them 
from error into the right way. And 
God said to Gabriel: “Go down to the 
earth and see if thou canst find mortals 
who are worthy of a son who is to en
lighten the world.” And Gabriel did as 
God commanded. He searched the 
world from end to end till he found 
Jussuf and his wife Mirjam. When 
he told God of them the Lord gave him 
His commands.

t

SOUL-GERM THEORY. THOUGHT FLASHES.
(Continued front page 1.)

a new heaven and a new earth” are n 
vealed to us.

Some Thoy¿hts to Pose the

An

Philosophers.

Object d iLesson—Deductive 
Reasoning'.

Deductive I'e^pniug .seems to prove 
Hint the advocacy of "soul-germs” ema
nating without,, spjl hood and prior indi
viduality. Iron).,(i•jC.entral source, is in
admissible, in tjieory. and undoubtedly 
as vague in fjict; and I will here en
deavor to treat .with comparative an
alogy instead of metaphor, although it 
adds strength and lustre to our lan
guage, while at limps it borders on the 
Latin masses” to hearers who know 

but the rudiments of the Anglo-Saxon; 
and I will give my individual ideas, and 
let them float or sink according to their 
worth. . •

tlie lorms eonw and go in "Materializa
tion”—air." Wileri' tlie roses ne'er shall 
wither;” "No tear of death,” to "Nellie 
Gray;” Our religion, to "Bratle Street,” 
The world of phenomena, to "Old Oaken 
Bucket.” •'I’lie lost are found.” and 
“Now we know” are as ringingly ex
pressive as nny songs that linve'been 
nntei’MiIly sung. How well fitted are

inorili I 
Bunner 
Where

re-discovered - land.” and "Inl
ine,” to the "Star Spangled 

i and the "Marseilles Hymn.” 
are words like "The’ two

forces” tor "Storm the Fort?” or ’iSpir- 
II visitants” for "Oft in the still night?" 
Really there is no place to stop, but 
this must pass.

It Seems a necessity to tell something 
of-tins song book. its. conception and 
production. We had failed to make 
use of the mudi and so good writers had 
given us. We did not agree as to what 
we should list*. Most localities lacked 
oigamzation and needed something to 
sing at sight, without training. In 
view oi this, noble efforts were made 
with words to old hymns. These failed 
for general use, through the dislike of 
our people to use music which made 
the service ot those who bad so bitterly 
antagonized us; and because their pop
ularity was gamed more from their
teaching theological falsehood than 
Irani their excellence.

One method remained comparatively’ 
untrh-d; '1 o use secular in place of 
sacred music. These contain the flnest 
melodies man s musical genius has con
ceited. For this reason they have been 
seized by the material world to help 
build success. Thev have been avoided 
by the religious world, so-called, for the 
reason that the I-am-holier-than-thou 
spirit was to strong to render such use 
practicable.

Tlie idea of “Old Melodies Spiritual
ized” is to utilize these in tlie interest 
of the great nineteenth-century revela
tion. and the obstacle to their use seems 
to be the same as has debarred our 
Christian friends from their use; for the 
excuse hns been "made of inapproprhite- 

‘ ness. and assertion that words cannot 
bo adapted to such for our use.

. To the Editor:—"One Interested,” in 
I the issue of The Progressive Thinker of 
. January 23d, asks Brother Hudson Tut
' tie how President Barrett can compel 
, the various railroads to do justice to 
I the Spiritualists speakers in the matter 

of half rates. Brother Tuttle generous
ly turns the questioner over to me with

. the request that I furnish the desired 
Information.

Does not Brother Tuttle realize, also 
his interrogator, that the Inter-State 
Commerce Law expressly provide,« that 
no discrimination sliall be made'in fa
vor of any particular party in the mat
ter of reduced railroad fares? Such is 
the fact, and because of that fact the 
Spiritualists have a clear case against 
the several railroads for unjust dis
crimination against the speakers upon 
the Spiritualist platform. I want to be 
rightly understood ip this matter. I am 
opposed to half rates for all ministers, 
nuns, Y. M. C. A. Presidents, and other 
recipients of such favors, be they Cath
olics or Protestants in their religious be
liefs. Titis will include Spiritualist 
speakers as well as those of other de
nominations. "Equal rights for all and 
special privileges to none,” is my- motto. 
Why, then, should our Splijtuiilists be 
alone excluded from the privileges 
granted to others who are no more en
titled to them than our speakers are? 
By taking a case before the Inter-State 
Commerce Commissiop, we' can prove 
unjust discrimination, and obtain a de
cision in our favor. If the railroads still 
ignore our claims, and violate the law 
as interpreted by the court, we enn 
take (lie case to the highest judicial tri
bunal in the hind for adjudication. We

That night Gabriel entered tbe house 
of Jussuf, where Mirjam lay asleep 
alone. Jussuf was not at home, for lie 
worked in Nazareth from Sabbath to 
Sabbath. The angel Gabriel laid a rose 
which lie had gathered in Paradise by 
Mirjam, and when she awoke from her 
slumber she found a beautiful boy at 
her side. “Christians,” so say tlie‘Mo
hammedans, “pray to Issa ben Mirjam 
and celebrate the great prophet’s birth 
as their highest festival; but those who 
call themselves by his name do not un
derstand him, ennnot correctly un
derstand him, because lie wns a genuine 
Moslem, and therefore not akin to them, 
but a good- oriental whom only nn 
oriental can truly comprehend, interpret 
and follow. It is not difficult to obey 
his teachings, to live nccordlng to his 
«’ill; a good man does so voluntarily.

“But to the Christians,” so the Mos
lems say, “tills is not a matter of course, 
for they act in all respects contrary to 
their own prophets, abandon nnd kill 
each o’her and hate those of a different 
faith.” “This is unnatural.” the Mo
hammedans say. “The Christians must 
have another prophet, a false one, be
sides Issa ben Mirjam. Allah knows 
who It is.”

Issa, ben Mirjam tells them: “But I 
say unto you that ye resist not evil, but 
if anyone smites thee on the right cheek 
turn to him tlie other also.” "Did vou 
ever see a Christian do so?” ask the 
Moslems. “Any Greek or ¿'atholle Ar
menian? Or evenanEnglislimisslonary? 
Or the European ambassadors or con
suls? No! . Never! Not within the 
memory of man. Neither among us 
nor in their own country. Tills must be 
because they do not obey Issa lien Mir
jam, but the second, the false prophet, 
who teaches: Avenge every insult' 
avenge it doubly and trebly. Wash out 
every offense with blood! Your honor 
and your profit demand it. Require ten
fold compensation for every insult. If 
It is not instantly granted send' your 
warships to the cities on the seacoast 
and shatter and destroy everything as 
far as your marvelous guns will fire
For what else do you have them?” '

’Issa hen Mirjam also says: “Love 
your enemies, do good to those who 
hate you and persecute you.”

But the other, the false prophet, to 
whom the Christians listen, says: "To 
forgive Is weakness; you must avenge 
nnd punish. Whoever forgives makes 
himself dishonorable, contemptible 
and ridiculous.”

Now. tlie chum 1 make is not 
they are as appropriate, but that 
ate more so; and It is because of 
superiority that this collection is
listini.

that 
llicv 
niell
pub-

As to the why of this exeel-
leiivc, the melodics themselves are the 
best. J. J. Matsdii has told the readers 
of The Progressive Thinker that but 
few. very lew airs have immortalized 
themselves through tlieir excellency, 
and all who know of musical composi
tion are aware of tlie using over and 
interweaving the strains of these to 
make popular tlie present day creations 
in both song and opera. And to tills 
excellence is added the proper constrpc- 
tion of titling the words to (lie melody.

The worry of tlie Christian about 
tilings profaned bv the world's use 
conics to some of us from the use of 
negro melodies. Do tbe objectors know
Hint these
Foster are

productions of Stephen 
in no case the results of

negro genius/ This great musician 
ivlmse work will live forever, had the 
most profound love for humanity. The 
colored man was then the oppressed: 
his heart went out in sympathy and he 
made these songs to lighten the sorrows 
of the slave. ,
.Yet while wc claim that our founda

tion is a love for humanity, it seems 
we can be nsliamed of Stephen 
Foster’s exquisite musical creations be
cause those for. whom they were com
posed make them household airs. And 
our objectors voice the opinion that new 
words cannot bo successfully adapted 
to old tunes. The incorrectness of this 
is proven, by demonstration actually 
made every Sunday before what is 
known as the Band of Harmony in this 
city, by a male quartette of ' trained 
Bingers, with lady pianist, who from 
Binging the average song service of the 
day, here enter into their work from 
the fascination which goes with the 
superiority of the old melodies, with a 
zest nnd interest surprising to see, and 
resulting in a. rendering that deeply im
presses all who hear. Those who have 
extensively heard society and camp 
Binging cannot say too much in praise 
of it; so that I cannot but think trpth 
would be the gainer if experiment took 
the place of opinion.

There are two «modes of vocalizing— 
by note and by ear. A musician desires 
excellence in music as a science. As a' 
lover of truth I desire the most possible} 
for my truth m song. I love the exact
ness . of harmonies, but I love truth 
niorepthe latter being paramount io all 
Else. Music by note, is rigid in regard 
to time and all that pertains to it as ’

can continue tills line of work, until 
the sevqj-al Passenger Associations 
either do away with half-rate privileges 
voluntarily, of the law-making bodies 
of the land do so for them. In brief, 
we, can agitate tills question, and keep 
the railroad officials constantly aware 
of our existence, until they will be glad 
to do us justice one wny or the other.

I note, with extreme pleasure, the 
reference to my cull for contributions 
to the N. S. A. treasury to the extent 
of live or ten thousand dollars for the 
purpose of doing a certain kind of work. 
"One Interested” kindly infers that 1 
wish that money for the purpose of 
testing the half-rate question. Such nu 
inference betokens great wisdom, and 
is in keeping with many similar wise 
expressions from others in the past few 
years. If “One Interested” will re-read 
my article, he will see that I do not 
mean the half-rate question alone. I 
referred to the Seybert will in special 
terms and wish to see that will tested 
in the courts of the land. I believe that 
Mr. Scybert’s bequest has been will
fully perverted from the intent and pur
pose for which he generously designed 
It. ’Through this perversion' “One In
terested.” if he is a Spiritualist has 
been injured. Mr. Seybert designed his 
bequest to the upbuilding of Spiritual
ism in the world, hence every Spirit- - 
ualist on the globe was a Sevbert bene
ficiary, and is entitled to his' rights un
der the law. These rights have "been 
flagrantly violated, and the N. S. A.

: seeks redress. In tills laudable work, 
it asks and lias the right to expect-the 

, co-operation of every true Spiritualist 
on the earth.

Tlie question of half-rates is but a 
side issue as compared with tbe Sey
bert will, yet both trend in the same di- 
rection-tlie deprivation of the Spirit
ualists of America of tlieir legal and 
constitutional rights. We have a rem- 
etly at hand, if we will but use it. My 
former letter outlined the course of ac
tion necessary, and I can but repeat the 
same here. Let one thousand others 
join me in giving.ten dollars each to tbe 
N, S. A., and the halfwate question, the 
Seybert will, and all other questions 
affecting the rights of Spiritualists can 
be determined by the courts of our na
tion In a very short time. My ten dol
lars will be ready, in fact, are waiting 
responses from such philanthropists 
as “One Interested,” and other workers, 
in one of the few practical attempts to do 
something to benefit thé cause of Spir
itualism. Come forward, my friends 
and prove your Spiritualism by vour 
devotion to it in a financial wav, as well 
as in quizzical, #and satirical reflec
tions upon those who are honestly try
ing to do whàt you have so long left 
undone. H! D. BARRETT.

“Rcligiotis and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains bis celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let- 
tors and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
phges. Price §1. For sale at this office.

Issa ben Mirjam seeks the company 
of publicans and sinners because he has 
pity on them. .

But the false prophet says: "Thrust 
the sinners from you, that you may not 

■be defiled; repulse them utterly. Main
tain your dignity. Woe betide'him who 
has compassion on those who have 
once been led into any sin! Woe betide 
him who does hot hold aloof, who does 
not behave arrogantly. He himself shall 
be numbered among the outcasts.”

Issa says: “Behold the fowls of the 
air, they sow not, neither do they reap 
yet your Heavenly Father fecdeth 
them."

The false prophet, whom the Chris
tians love and whom they obey, says; 

M hat are you doing, you sluggards, 
you idlers! Go to work from morning 
till evening. You must cheat and toil 
to gather asjnuch as possible. And the 
more yon have the more yOu must try 
to get." Whoever has not been caught 
hns people say% of him, “He went 
through the world honestly!' A self
made man! A man of honor!’ There is 
no higher goal!”

Yes, the Christians, it is true, call 
themselves by Issa’s name, but only be
cause their prophet has no good one 
which they could bear. They celebrate 
the day of Issa’s birth because they do 
not exactly know, or will not confess 
the origin of the other, the false 
prophet On the one day, Chrstmas, on 
which the Christians celebrate the birth 
of the good oriental, Issà ben Mirjam, 
everything which the latter, said and 
taught usually seems to revive. The 
noisy false prophet then keeps silent a 
few hours and Issa has his full power. 
But how different everything is at once 
in the villages, the cities and through
out the whole land. Everything seems 
changed, everyone wants to give and 
bestow. People become kind, gentle, 
loving to one another. The poor are re
membered and sought. Many a man' 
feels an impulse to forgive, and goes so 
far as to speak a kind word to his foe. 
All this happens during the few hours 
when Issa ben Mirjam is master in the 
land, speaks, and is obeyed^ What a 
people the Christians would be if they 
did not have the other, the false 
prophet. They would then be almost' 
as good as we ourselves!

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would désiré to make a study of 
Romanian and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing ' 
review of Romish ideas nnd practices 
should .be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. " ■

1st. If the dual soul-germs emanated 
from a central source of life, and iiicaf- 
mited in physical forms, why do we 
find the, mismating and inharn)ouy In 
the great majority of marital relations 
here, if Jove attracts its corresponding 
love, and -thought echoes thought?

2d. If these soul-genus were sent here 
Into the physical forms, without indi
viduality qv selfhoofl, would they not 
enter the spirit-world devoid of the 
same? Or, in .other, words: If individ- 
uallzed existence: commenced at eon- 
ception, would it not end at death? But 
we have positive proof through all his
toric ages, and ipope especially for the 
last five decades that it doeq not.

3d. Where is the spirit who controls 
the media, or. the mind who controls its 
subject, while exprcizing their power? 
Are they’ not within the physical organ
ization? - . ' •

4tb. Supposing that “spirit” is the 
same in whatever-organism it controls, 
and could control an organism already 
trained, cqUild it manifest through tlie 
organs of a mute or an infant as well? 
If not, then we see that the spirit of a 
sage or a savage would be powerless, 
and we could but judge them by their 

■ works, irrespective of all former expe
riences.

5th. Why do- we find from a certain 
parental^ stock such diversity in the 

■ minds of their offspring—some are 
bright, Wine aged, some dull, etc.,—if 
they were all equally endowed and from 
the same source?

Oth. If an Individual spirit who had 
passed through physical experiences, as 
Is supposed of all those who communi
cate to mortals to-day, could control a 
medium at the age of twenty, why 
could it not take control of one at the 
age of ten, flvo, one, or at one minute 
old, and hold such control?,

7th. If the theory of reincarnation is 
objectionable to some, we see a con-

> current emergeqev even with the 
' learned ones In'l’bmpeiitlcs and phys- 
■ ics, who feel the^ijielves at times un- 
■ able to cope with modern diseases, and 

renew tlieir schooling and severe train
ing often at an iidvifnced age; then why 
should there not'be need of earthly les
sons for th<“ woblly Briton nnd thetliou- 
saml of priinitiite tvibes who once trod 
this earth in a barbaric state?

8th. RemembbMnj? that spirit (a truly 
individualized biting) occupies no physi
cal space, aud^losus no individuality, 
but wholly depends' upon form to act 
through; then, if'iictlng through an im
perfect organism, its work will be cor-' 
respondlugly inRierfect; If through the 
organism of a liabe, it might be a bab
bling, incoherent-satiud; if through the 
most ]M>rfeet ftteimtlfnt physical life can 
furnish, we may exjiert grand possibil
ities. if such spirit If correspondingly 
aged in experience to master his advan
tages, considering surrounding condi
tions and exigencies appertaining.

In comparative analogy I find that a 
figtree will serve my purpose for an il
lustration; and remember that, a posi
tive and a negative is requisite in re
production of tlie species throughout 
Nature's domain. Then, by being ad
mitted, we have here-the parental stock 
of an August figtri-e; and also, we will 
appropriate a tiny bud from an adjoin
ing earlier figtree; and by-inoculating 
this tiny scion into this parent stock, 
we will receive the fruit of said scion in 
kind, governed in part by elfmatic con
ditions and condition of tlie parent 
stock. Tlie scion being the life or soul, 
it will act out its selfhood, subject to 
parental conditions and future care and 
training. The scion which we ajtproprl- 
ated might have been immature dike 
an inexperienced soul), ami it might ' 
have been the one most peftfect on the i 
tree (like an aged a nd experienced soul); i 
but in either case, tlie life of the scion 1 
«•ill prove its own selfhood if conditions '
and nourishments (parental nobility and 
health, and right training), are afforded

In the economy of nature we flud 
that primitive tribes, physically weak 
infants and stunted forest growth are 
hourly crowded but of existence by 
stauncher and healthier descendants— 
tjie ranker trees and the people better 
adopted to the age. The stunted tree, 
the weakling babe and the primitive 
races may lose their identity. but their
essence or soul never. Tlie decay of the 
stunted fores^ will appear in the life of 
nobldr trees, and in all just ice the prim
itive races and tlie child who passed be
yond tlie veil minus earth experience, 
must liave an opportunity to learn by 
actual experience the life of that age. 
Again, its we have ascertained through 
spirit communion that tlie aged minds 
in Wisdom’s spheres are the actual 
leaders, who, in a great measure, shape 
the destiny of our planet; now, how 
would it be possible for them to be in
fallible guides if they had not passed 
through those different experiences? 
What would a man know of poverty if 
reared and petted in the lap of luxury? 
and what would tiny man know of the 
chemical laws gbverning, If he never 
bad practical experience therein?

If the “soul-gffiTn’te theory , is a fact, 
then according td^tlttJstics; upwards’ of 
thirty-five millioil' Mouls are born on 
this planet everyiyehr; and if all the 
countless" stars a¥¿ Wins, and each has 
a solar system it’itli'J inhabited planets 
like our own, anff thb propagation was 
drawn from that central source of life, 
it would take mote’figures than were 
ever written, plifeing them one after 
another, to describe '¥he amount. Now 
in Nature’s vasf' storehouse, science 
finds no such an Het As “creation;" and 
if the germ tlieoHsW intend to convey 
the idea that whfti spirits advance into 
sublimity they ate swallowed up in that 
central source of lifg,-robbed of their 
individuality, and sent another round,, 
then where is the progress?

In daily life we often hear the ex
pression, “If I had my life to live over 
again I would do differently.” This is 
expressed after they, through experi
ence, have learned, a better way; and 
when men after having passed through 
.life’s vicissltudesmakesuchexpressions, 
then would it be. improbable for more 
advanced spirits, to^wish and desire an
other experimental course ' on earth 
after they seê whâï failures thev made, 
and how much niore useful their lives 
would De for their own progress as well 
as for the advancement of others? The 
thoughts of such probabilities are far 
grander to contemplate than the start
ing at nil,and ending in a sublime noth
ingness, as far as selfhood is concerned

..............  C. J. JOHNSON. ' 
Pocatello, Idaho; •? - .

/-ingenious sophistry and whitewashed 
and gilded by the magic art of a liiost 
tonsuinate enchantress and advent
uress. . .

"A» Madame Blavatsky is tlie oracle 
Dmn whom this strange conglomerate 
ot ideas lias come, we may first ques
tion her rellabllity and veracity.

As to her truthfulness, many of her 
best iriends and followers and even her 
consociatcs in the fabrication of the 
•system admit that she was a falsifier 
at times; and ns to her reliability as a 
teacher, her books contain so many 
plagiarisms (over 2,000 iu "Isis Un- 
t eiled ’ alone), so many forgeries anil 
garbled quotations (at least Kill in "Lsls 
Unveiled”), so many misstatements (at 
least 120 in regard to Hindoolsm and 
.Sanskrit literatare), and so nuiuv errors 
in regard to important subjects; as for 
instance, over sixty relating to Budd- 
ligion a nd litera ture, seventy-five regurd- 
Jigion anl literature, seventy-five regard
ing Christianity and tlie New Testa
ment, thirty about tlie classics, twenty- 
fivifon Egyptology and twenty more 
relating to Persia ami Zoroastrianism— 
so says Win. Emmette Coleman-that al
together they'prove her utterly mire- 
liable.

“And as to her Mahatmas, undoubt
, , .J1-0/ are Wths. Sumangula, a 

chief priest of the Buddhists, declared 
his disbelief in their existence, to Mun- 
cure D. Conway. Sir Edwin Arnold, 
Who conversed with many learned Pim- 
dits, found no proof of tlieir existence. 
Sir W. W. Hunter says Root Hoomi 
whom she (Mme. B.) claimed as her 
chief authority, is not a Sanskrit name 
or word. Originally she wrote it "Cott- 
liume," a compound of Olcott ami 
Hume, two of her consodates.

“Furthermore, Win. Emmette Cole
man, one of the ablest and most erudite 
of Oriental scholars in this country, 
says there is scarcely an item in tlie 
l,<>00 pages of “Secret Doctrine” which 
he cannot point out in the published 
literature of the world, though she 
claims to have received it direct from 
Mahatmas, and he has traced their pre
tended teachings to the following 
sources, viz.: About one-fourth to Mod
erm Spiritualism; one-third to Brahman
ism and Buddhism; one-third to Para
celsus and Eliphas Levi; and the re
mainder to science, Gnosticism. Kabbaí- 
ism. Neo-Plutonism, Roslcrugianism, 
and other forms of mysticism. (Exit 
Mahatmas.)

"Again the Madame’s authority is im
peached by her many self-contradic
tions. In "Isis Unveiled” she says the 
"elementáis” never evolve into'men,” 
while in tlie "Secret Doctrine” she says 
"they are all future men.” 0, Consist
ency. tliy other name was not Blavat
sky!”

Many other contradiction* were cited 
in Dr. Clarke’s discourse, but the one 
quoted should suffice here.
BLAV.ATSKY A BOGUS MATERIAL- ( 

IZ1NG- MEDIUM.
We admit that both Mr. Coleman and 

Dr. Clarke were rather severe In their 
estimate of Mme. Blavatsky, but in tlie 
light of the following corroborative let
ter by a lady who was In a position to 
know whereof sin* speaks, published in 
the Philosophical Journal of July 4, the 
charges seem to be well-founded.

After a brief reference to our article 
in the journal, the writer says:

The statements regarding Mme. 
Blavatsky personally are.confirmed by 
acquaintances who were on social terms 
with her when in New York.

Mrs. J. C. Hales, her son and bls wife 
accompanied Mme Blavatsky to a mate
rializing seance in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
where Mme Blavatsky officiated as the 
medium, calling forth spirits arrayed in 
fleshy integuments. She then was an
avowed Spiritualist. Shortly after, she 
announced her Theosophical dogmas, 
entered upon an actual campaign de
nouncing Spiritualism and declared the 
impossibility of tlie return
“dead.” Olcott joined her.

William Fales. a young 
occupying rooms near Olcott, 
same building, conveyed to

of the

ili wyer 
in the 

Olcott’s
room, on several occasions, “Mahatma” 
letter», which letters Olcott exhibited 
to other fellow occupants of the build
ing, all of whom were let into the joke 
and enjoyed it hugely. Olcott himself 
wns made so happy that the joker left 
him undisturbed to the full enjoyment 
of his mysterious intercourse with the 
Great Unknown.
. In Boston I heard Mrs. Besant and 
Claude Wright several times, Jji-. Judge 
or The Great Master and several speak
ers of lesser magnitude. I read widely 
two years or more—one year Mme. Bla
vatsky's India Journal—and left it all 
for the plain, simple truths embodied in 
Spiritual Philosophy.

In the same city 1 heard Mr. Mazoom
dar, a native of India and a delegate to 
the World's Religious Convocation. 
Speaking of the doctrine of re-iucarna- 
tion, lie said that no such dogma 
existed in Hidia outside of an ancient 
belief that a wicked man at death be
came incarnated in that species of ani
mals to which he most closely approxi
mated in earth-life. It might be a tiger 
a wolf, a serpent. That re-lndarnatiom 
as taught by Theosophy, was a mvth 
having no existence. ' ’

Mr. Mazoomdar further said that for 
many years he had spent six months of 
each year In tbe mountains of Thibet. 
He there had met saintly men and 
scholars, but had been unable to learn 
ot the existence of a Mahatma. '

Mr. Mazoomdar is widely known as 
an author and the head of a great re
ligious movement in India, embracing 
the higher spiritual truths of Christian
ity.

Further, with respect to the doctrine 
of re-incarnation, from different sources 
and through varying channels, I am told 
by spiritual friends that re-incarnation 
finds no place in the spiritual economy.

COUNTERFEIT. *
It would appear from this letter that 

the Madame attempted to counterfeit 
the phenomena of materialization, was 
caught and exposed by Spiritualists, 
and in revenge established a rival re
ligion.

However, no harm has been done to 
Spiritualism, but on the contrary The
osophy has proved a valuable auxiliary 
to lead people gradually to the light 
who might be blinded by the sudden 
glare of Spiritualism. The present 
speaker confesses that he was led to 
the Spiritual light by the circuitous 
route of Theosophy.

CONCLUSION.
Having delved deeply in all the 

great religions of the world for'spirit
ual light, we were about to give up in 
despair, when tye saw the first faint 
gleams of the full sun-burst of immor
tal day in Spiritualism. ■

Theosophy points for its authority to 
the crumbling ruins of the darkness of 
antiquity, or to mythical Mahatmas 
content’ng itself with the-few gems' 
that glitter in the mire of decavin" 
ages. , . ‘ ”

Spiritualism also accepts those gem« 
but adds to them the breathing, burn
ing inspirations-and revelations of this 
“agii of ages telling;” mingling the old 
truths of the past with the revealed 
truths of the present.which are being 
daily demonstrated., and by the aid of 
clairvoyance, which should be the birth
right of every child of earth, we behold 
that “old things are passed away, and

i,Hn tCd4? °1' 1,elievi‘te ln fiend astral 
Musite floating around in Interstellar 

^»‘»‘.‘uaiiKin demonstrates that 
All the boundless universe is Life”— 

and that there is no deatli.
When Theosophy discards its Blavat- 

skyan sophistries and Splrlimilism dis
caids its superficial crudities, then will 
the two blend together into one har
monious body that will constitute the 

l!r ’ne religion that
«H teach all mankind that they are 
brothers ami sisters, thus relegating 

,a.IHl Poverty to tlie past and 
establishing a heaven upon earth.

W 1th such a grand psychic religion 
■ami such harmonious conditions, angels 
could walk and talk with men as of 
Jpie; sickness, suffering and sorrow 
would pass away, and death would be 
but a calm repose from which we-would 
awake m,the Morning Laud of Eternal

A LIVELY GHOST.
«A? , V1? , lifiitor:—Some time ago 
Philadelphia Spiritualists were in a 
tevei of righteous indignation at an 
edict sent forth by the city officials, 
spurred on by the clergy, that Spiritual
ism was to be stamped out-killed root 
and branch. The work was begun— 
the ax of justice (?) swung vigorously 
for a time and tlie chips flew in every 
direction. J

Last Sunday being the first in the 
New Year, we were determined to take 
a look at the supposed corpse and see if 
it leally was dead. In tlie course of the 
day we visited the three principal 
places of gathering in this City ofBroth- 
erly Love, and we want to say right 
here, friends, that iff Spiritualism has 
been killed, it lias resurrected the live
liest ghost we ever saw.

By virtue of its gray hairs and good 
deeds we will begin with tlie First As
soc ntion of Spiritualists. This old (we 
ha(l almost written ancient) society 
was organized and chartered away 
back in the morning of Spiritualism, 
when being a Spiritualist meant some
thing more than dropping a ten-cent 
piece in the collection basket, listening 
to ufi eloquent lecture mid, going 
home with your head up and your soul 
tired with the consciousness that there 
are millions of “-Spiritualists in the 
I liited States, hundreds of flourishing 
societies and an N. S. A. located in tlie 
very center of tlie heart of liberty.

In those times it meant a species of 
inartyrdoni-a taking of (if not your 
Ire) at least your respectability, 

into your own hands. It meant sociiil 
ostracism, business bliglit and numer
ous other inconveniences; and this first 
and oldest society In the country stands 
to-day croyvned with tlie glory of 
triumph over the storms and reverses 
tlie trials and difficulties that must be 
met at tlie outset of every new move
ment.

Upon reaching tlie hall of (his asso
ciation on Bunday evening, we fourni 
a splendid audience listening to a most 
eloquent discourse on tlie New Woman, 
by W. J. Colville, known not only in mir 
country, lint in foreign inutls, asTin 
author and speaker of wonderful ability 
and power. We were surprised at tlie 
great number of young people present 
drinking in tlie truth ns it fell from the 
lips of tills inspired speaker. ■

Having satisfied ourselves that here, 
at least. Spiritunlisin was alive and vig
orous, we hastened over to Brother 
Lock’s Association, nnd found it liter
ally jammed with people-old and 
young and middle-aged. Professor Lock
wood, the eminent student of nature's 
forces, wns demonstrating to his de
lighted audience tlie philosophy of co- 
relntlons; and later on California’s 
wonderful medium, Mrs. Maggie Waite 
gave indisputable evidence of tlie truth 
that we live as individual identities 
after tlie chemical change called death

In the afternoon we visited Columbia 
Hull, in tlie upper part of the citv, 
where tlie Spiritual Association luis 
met for tlie last three years. There we 
found that charming lady, Mrs. A. C. 
Barry, as speaker of tlie dav. Her New 
Year’s afldress, "The Old and the New 
in Religion” seemed to go right to the 
hearts as well as (lie understanding of 
that fine, intelligent audience, while Hie 
eager faces and beaming eyes gave evi
dence of the fact that, if they never 
thought so before, tliey were now con- 
vlnced that Spiritualism was the high
est epitome of all that was good, beauti
ful, practical and worthy man's atten
tion in this age that demands that re
ligion sliall be scientific rather than 
theoretic. •

No. friends. Spirit tin lism is not dead 
in Philadelphia or elsewhere. It is 
alive. Itisspirit. It conies from God. and 
yoif cannot kill God. Priests'may bowl. 
Legislators may enact hiws.but in vain; 
and to quote lire words of our talented 
sister: “The masses are calling for 
more light, and light is coming, it is 
here. Tliis light of the spiritual phe
nomena and philosophy is stealing in 
through tlie stained glass windows of 
tlie churches and making its silent but 
potent influence felt right in tlie con
gregation. nnd tlie time Is coming when 
tlie churches will be obliged either to 
accept tills spiritual gospel nnd preach 
it from the pulpit or close tlieir doors 
forever. The world is moving onward 
according to the law of progress, and 
all men in time will arise in recognition 
of laws and relations higher than those 
recognized by tlie multitudes in the 
past.” Ameu and so bo it. .

PHILADELPHIA.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise' enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
I’-JP«1’- Jt uow proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address. .

Read the announcement on fifth page 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars’

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carns. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist, or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For. sale at this office.

‘‘The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions of great Importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced. social reformer. Price 50 cents.

"Social Upbuilding, Including co-op- 
drative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”' By E D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cdre. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. . - . /

THE FSYCH06RflFH|,
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
•2?,1’ ’“’Jriimeot Is substantially the same as tii.v 
SgKXttfflSS

b?m,lhfondf ?*< ot.her Instruments whlchUvo been 
u»nt out tn Imitation, both lu regard to eertalntS

îtïrtd'iSÎÏÏ“ of tbe co,mmuul«tloui received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship ’

Do you wish to Investlyate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship .

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their medluinlBtlc gift, have, after a few' elttfn« 
might b? A volume
tuigni ue oiled with commendatory letters. Many-

with It as an amusing toy, found that tha se ?e gnnSVOatrolllDg Jt kuew ¿oreXi them* i 
ndn converts to Spiritualism. . 

capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes- “T hurt 
o“herlltriend.0np (by ,lbe P-rebograph) from many 
BtonLnr« ,d„’ even 0111 “eltlers whole grave- 

m06®'SF°wu in the old yard. Thev hava 
ftuaHsm BJtlBJa,ctory- -aod Proved to me that Splr- 
given mvhloi.8..1 truB| tho oommunicattons have 
fo»a ?hli>vi^at»eBre5test co®for< I» the severe« 

Dr “i80“’ douKbter, and their mother." 
name writings have made blsWriteiM fo mwi “?B0 lnter0,9,ei1 ln psychic matters, 
riioiranh i?F 1 a?‘Innch riea«e“ With the Fey. 
torn Sai .IL1.8 very 8lmPle 10 Principle and construe- 
Ituai nowLiu.^ .I““61 be mor'1 »«“»Hive to spin ■ : 
generuiv I.m. '5“ °1e now 10 U8C' 1 believe It will' 
merits'^oorne known.” WhCU ltB eUI>,:rlOr 

^«“rety packed, andsent postage paid from
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address: g

HUDSON TUTTLE,
____ Berlin Heights. Ohio.

H-ERESY,
... OR “

LED TO THE LIGHT, i
A Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvangell, 

cation and Free Thought, It is to Protests 
autism what the "Secrets of the Con- ■ 

_ vent" is to Catholicism,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. ■

The dlstfngulfihed author, Hudson Tuttle' rennlrm 
noiutroductloujo the readers of The ProorkIiuJ ■ 

following headings of chapters will '

G?
Gell Death—A Stejf forward—The HouieCircle—The'-'-' 
Double Hole-Heresy—Annette The Bank Rubberv— 
L|^erty~All is AVt’U ’that Ends Well—The New 
Church—The New Way; Led to tbe Light •
t«SLnr? cbapter 16 devoted to one idea, and. the whole 
nnJ UT»?n ,«aD7it^b CflUX moving onward to tbe ell- ■ 
inax. The fiendish career of the revivalist 1b con- 
fffihtS111 ,e cll^rac£er of the honest minister and 
the thinking agncHtic. The steps by which a preacher 
emerges from.the church, and the difficulties he mecca •' pre«i>«~l. The UPW cliurcb an“pr“ 
f/i^HnXce4,n.ev?lved0,u of old, form an in« < 
urutiug study to those seeking new methods. 
'•I1lcrnr;ne^l1LU|!.V<,,Un‘0Of Pft*e®’ RQd «’0 pried r 
•a accordance with our new depiirture, is 30 cent«.

THE MEDIUMISTIG
Experiences of John Brown,

Tbo Medium of the Rockies, with anlntroiiuctlonbj ‘ 

PROF. J. S. EOVELAND.
e.t¿d líspUmilism6 th° h“Ud8 °’CVCry °“0

Chapler!, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapto ■ 
2. Iho Heavenly Mansloa. Chapter 3, Removal S 
a, aSrn a' ®?turn of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark 

‘ble Tests. Chapter a. His Work as a Healór. Chap 
ter 6. Leat es the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to tbo Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used l.y Spirits to Commi* 
ileate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel ' 
h„en,“8 nr‘^lc8- ,Cl^ptV I(1; A St™'Ke Experience, 

vbaptcr It, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Tow«' 
Pr’n„io!,Toi ,12, Nc™ Experiences— Illustrative of 

lcyi’lons. Chapter 13. The First Break In • 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chapter • 
11. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrida. :■ 
ra„?.r 8‘ 6 “tA1B oalcr" Uc“vf Paper cover, price M " UOQLa*

THE UNKNOWN LIFE 
-OF- 

Jesus Christ 
—BY— 

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Since the witting of the New Testament no book bn 
appeared of a« great Importance to Christianity a. - 
tbe Unknown Lira or Jesus Christ. ■ '•'?

Th Is volume, written by tbe discoverer of the inanu- ■ 
script, contains a thrilling account ot the prlvattons- 
and perils encountered lu Ids search tor IK a literal ’ 
translation of the original manuscript, end lastly a- 
critical analysis of what It contains. : ,
«.Xw’A c?.ntnlnE .l83 “catly prluttd leges, and Is 
published on the basis of combining chenimess and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one duiiur. Taner ' 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 3 cents. '• ,
Address this office, 40 Loomis St., ClOicayo, HJ,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERED
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The rRoniiEssirE Thikker will re» 
member the story under the above title, by Hudsoh 
Tuttle, which was published In Its columns. At the 
time, constant Inqulr’es were made as to Ite anncarlnir 
In book form. This wish has now been grathied It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, in stylo and form like' tha

Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with n finely-engraved’ 
likeness of the author on the cover. The scenes of the: 
story alternately shift from earth to tbe spirit spheres.' 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, tbe occupation and 
mode« of life of spiritual beings, are presented in the 
pleasing form of narrative. ■

Theifoilowing arc tbe chapter-tlttes! Tntrodnction: 
Tbe House of the Sage; Homeot tbe Miser: Tbe Low 
Societies; Hadec; Chrlstmastlde in tbe Spheres of. 
Light; Chrlstmastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un» 
happy Marriage; Easter Day in Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called Death: Coming totha 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visits

Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A
A Islt to a Distant Globe; Reunion in the Spirit-world: 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of tlie Sage. ■

It is a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with: a 
book in which the investigator will find answers to • 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
IDB price in paper is 50 cental muslin 11; postpaid.

VOLTAIRE’SJOMANCES. •
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

i Btorr Bhou,<1 be landed on prob- < < KJ! o°t alwaysrcscmble a dream. I desfreto '-' -
find nothing in It trivial or extravneant1 and I

“njer the appearanees o’f fable, there 
{Syi£pe*s80ra»?lRtent truth, obvious to th6 discern- • te“’-W1^csc“po otonnuon Vtta

iSTL S,8?.',!™“. Mankind;."Tbe
kuSerS'.3K»?? «■’ Alltel” ‘‘"lemnoMb“ -.

Pl- Tenches atSIatfu"

’‘Jeannot nn?er8Src£* «¿2 Adventure In India;” '■ 
“Thi1?nJuiSJ £.. Trails of ScarmenUdo;* 
cim^bMifc.'' The Comfortere;”

IimcrlH^'’ IeE.t S'’0' Teses. with portrait Md a’
MctmS “ Vcllnul cloth’. ,l’wl >

r.nili'S1’«’8 Faf,re VHS kcen nn4 One-pototed a«« ' 
r-Mj««tacoi Am. History. - v "A

DEATH AND TRE AFTER LIF&
By Andrew Jaskraa Davi,. Somethin nm

read. Filed “Scents.
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THE WORK.

CHAPTER IV.
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ob- ones have learned to their sorrow. Mr.

suit was, the two factious became

heavenly—the

coinplishment.

MASS MEETING.

&
A

A Dish of Many Choice atjd 
Toothsome Meats,

The Cherokee alphabet, invented bj 
Sequoyah, George . Guess, contain! 
eighty-fire characters. ..

Served to Our Readers by-Moses 
Hull.

Christmas. The Greek Christians

’> 1 y- *ti1,1 ■ ~.
OVER IN ÇANADA. . 

A Canadian archbishop ordered the

angelic—leaving the

They who would employ any form of 
ijif* i ................ —----------- . y i baptism, either .sprinkling,.pourlug, or

tvery Saturday at 40 Loomis Street dlPPing, as a Stepping-stone to admls-

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA, 
AUTHOR OF THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY," “MARY ANNE CAREW." “PHILIP 

CARLISLIE,” “OCEANIDES,” ETC.

together hi this direction, they would As a general rule the alphabets of the 
MWplIsh what the churches are pow-1 Semitic races run from right to left 
feMtod°. ... .. .... r-those of the Aryan from left to right. I

r.------~ 1 " 6,1011 10 auy spiritual organization.
rMANQIS, Editor and Publisher, whether known as a society, or mis-

•• ; el 00
,..... tlub)011 11 O pl to ta° Q“e 6vttlns up the
»■JWtteenweeks.. ............. ' 2--7£t5
aiosiocopy........................ , .

. .............. .. »«“n*"»-
• ■ J? Motley Order. Registered Letter.

I“1"’ Yorlc' n coats iiuui io
S'l set chocks cashed ou local hooks, sodou't

uulcss you wish that amount deducted from 
Dlrci;t 1111 10«'« 10 J- B Frautls

1 >!!, 40Loomis Street. Chicago, Hl

know of any people they practised lus
trations for purposes of cleanliness. 
The Encyclopaedic Dictionary says:

“It is scarcely too much to say that 
lustrations or symbolic purifications is

ventions; we but draw into ourselves 
wisdom, love, and soul-power; wisdom, 
by understanding and conforming to 
great natural laws; love, by understand
ing and conforming to the great law of

A Bouiiliful Harvest for 25 Cents.
„.DP F«11'*11“? “ bountiful harvest than we can

■.or Ju“‘ P»“' “ud «M“k tor a mo- 
lutellectnal least that email Investment 

. wjli furnish you. 1 ho subscription price of Tint Pbo- 
iSS1 thirteen weeks Is only twenty-live
¿ent»' I or that amount you obtain one hundreduud 
your pagi.8 of solid, substantial, Boul-elevathig and 
um sljedbook!3 readInB ““«'*■• “lulvnlcnt to a medl-

_ TAKE NOTICE!
O" At, expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

tru numbers^ Bcoutfuued wal be sent for ex-

„Ji?.'.11 )ou uot receive, your paper promptly; 
,UB> , errorii !U oddre«s will bo promptly, 

corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis; 3 
.VST Whenever you desire the address of your naner clmuRCd. always give the address of the place to wK 

Ills then sent, or the change cannot be made. .

?. OIlUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
who will at Brat venture 

< I.'nil' • ? weeka, wo would suggest to those who receive
' “''‘“I Other« to unite withf- >Wem, and .thus bo able to remit from si tu S10, oreveu- 
' n)“ “vur A large muubcr of little

W.IH “¡‘H001WF° 6u?n total, and thus oxteud 
the field ot our labor und usefulness. The same sum 
SWtlou Will apply lu all vRHcs of renewal of aubBcrln- 
tions-fiolluit othere to aid lu the good work. You will 

ii cult,X whatever In Inducing Spiritualists to Bubscrlbo for TuuProgue88ive Tujnkeu, 
Ki oue th?m cuu a.irord t0 be without thn valua. 
♦¿« ¿ii0™1*1 °v imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

at Chicago Pwtofflce u seeoud-ciaaa matter.-1 ullled a th«ich, cannot have traced the 
rM-.i — ------------- ——,—  ■ ■ poilgin of the rite; for had they done so

c TJSB14B OL’sunsciiiPTioif. thej would lune lejeited it us uu- 
■X^cTn?« of iGl>Gi‘ilo« I« this age of en

1 “ I llghtenment. Professors iu colleges, 
puests, bishop« mid laymen havetauglit 
the nte originated with Christianity, 
lienee their effort to perpetuate it. Tlie 
laita are, it was an old Pagan custom. 
It was bon owed by Christians just as 
vias nearly every other rue, symbol and 
festival now practised by the ehurcb, 
fiom Egyptian, Grecian and Roman 
m.vjhology, antedating Christianity 
many hundred years. • ‘

Cleansing by water must have com
menced with tlie beginning of the race. 
Tlie origin of tlie custom, necessarily, 
antedates all history. The first we

'TM»
J.HAT POLYcjl|(aME-BIBLE., r 

■ . makes some reference
to Prof. Welhauseii’s'translation of the 

: x salms. I have looked forward with 
pleiislng antliipiitioliil to. the time when 
;tliat new Bible should come out. There 
,iue toity as good Hebrew scholars, aud 
as honest men as there are in the world 
¡at woik on thut Polychrome Bible. 
More than that-they have no fear of 

¡the church or. of thel Miler Bibles before 
then ejes. When that Bible conies out 
the voiId will heai'/Hometlilug drop

Icud lhe...tyew translation, of 
thiity of the aud know where
of I bpciik. In DHUiyJustanees the dif- 
feieuce is as ladl^at as can be Imag
ined. Iu the lust place the Polvehroine 
justly throws every word out whieh is 
punted now in italic letters, aud ad
justs the other words so that it read« 
■inoie sensibly without them than it.did 
jyith them. There is a great change iu 
the punctuation, which in not a few in
stances entirely alters'the sense of the 
text. ■

I will give but .one instance. I will 
try to reproduce the 4tli, 5th and «th

SOLON AND MARY
A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife. Mother, Spirit, Angol.

A soul looks on the ocean aud ente; 
into sympathy with its great depths, i, 
vast expanse, the immutable laws gov- 
eniing it, its surging, heaving billows, 
Ue great storms by whleh it is agitated 

the grandeur of Its calmness, the over’ 
aiehiug heavens, the great ships-sal 
mg on its booom, the sereamiug of sea 
buds and petrels, and that soul tries t 
give vent to its fsynipatliy with all till 
m Loi responding sounds; or it may tale 
one 01 each as a treme, and then sin 
of this theme in various notes o 
strains, and the-uearer it approaches 
nature the more, perfect tlie music. Foi 
ntauce, if ojie can imitate a storm so 

true to nature that one’s heareib are 
made to shudder with fear and for a 
time seem to be transported lo where 
such a stouii is taking place, then ha>- 
one accomplished the end and ulm u< 
one s endeavors; then has one become 
a true musician, and great. If one can 

.describe sorrow or joy so true to nature 
that one s hearers weep or laugh In ■ 
sympathy, then is one an interpreter of 
human emotions; likewise, if one can
enter into sympathy-with the hosts of 
heaven or the angels, and slug with 
them their joyful anthems of love and 
wisdom, and also.transport one’s hear
ers until they too catch the angelie strains 
one will have arrived at u great alti
tude aud cannot expect to do much 
more while yet'on earth. ■

“My dear Solon,” he said, turning to 
us, “I am impressed that you design 
W write a book that men on earth may 
read, and for your own pleasure and 
instruction, as well as for the purpose 
of giving to earth knowledge concern 
Ing heavenly things, you are visiting 
many angels, who when on earth were 
great discoverers, scientists, musicians, 
or reformers; therefore, give this uietk 
sage from me to auy on earth whom it

‘To the Editor:—I am Informed that 
the bpaiiUh get up a dish ol a dozen or 
two kinds of meat, and as many kinds 
of vegetables and call it olla-podridii. 
" ell, 1 icel just like serving up a kind 
ol mental olla-podnda to your readers 
today. I lune thoughts enough, such 
as they are, on various subjects to fill 
a volume as large as M ebster’sDiction- 
ai.v. But I am a mercitul mini, and will 
spare your readers.

SETTLED.

. CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS.
Rev. W. Bayard Huie had an article 

in a late number of the North Ameri
can Review,, entitled “Another Year of 
Chinch Entertainments,” wherein he 
teljs ol the amusement-lovlijg apd tire
less effort of the churches to provide 
fun at a minimum cost to the humblest 
and poorest Christian people, in the 
way ol’ "Female Minstrels, Dog Shows, 
the Dance of Wood Nymphs, the 
Brownie Drills, and kindred joys,” He 
Sajs for monumental godlessness, not 
made e.ndurable'by the saving grace of 
humor, or the slightest suggestion of 
common decency, but for groveling 
baseness and depraved vulgarity tlie 
Trilby Parties, otherwise Foot Socials, 
also known as Ankle Auctions, stand 
nt the head of church entertainments. 
He tells of exhibitions of that character 
by the Methodist Episcopal churches, 
of the Protestant Episcopal churches, 
etc. It seems the Boston. Sunday Jour
nal, and Hie New York'Herald sensa
tionally Illustrated these “tantalizing” 
displays of nude feet and ankles whose 
owners stood behind tlie curtains. They 
T>eie auctioned off by the deacons to 
good churchmen as living pictures, with 
privilege to tlie purchaser to take the 
owner» to supper. ,
.Cotillion parties aud round dances are 

exhibitions of gross lewdness, accord
ing to the average churchman; but such 
shameless displays of vulgarity were 
never heard of, or thought of in terpsi- 
chorean circles. Is it not closely akin 
to the washing of feet by a magdalene, 
and the drying of them with the hair 
of-her head; as told in-Blble story?

FREE FIGHT AT A REVIVAL.
• A dispatch of the 12th hist., from Lit
- tie Rock, Ark., shows what a powerful 
Instrumentality revivals are for gaining 
recruits for heaveu. The telegram 
says: • '

• “In a .Baptist church at Yellow Bayou, 
In Chicot county, last night, one man 
.was . killed, another fatally wounded 
and several badly hurt. A revival was 
In progress at the church. Last night 
Rev. Henry Walker, the pastor, read a 
chapter in tlie Bible and Deacon Austin 
.Williams passed the plate for the offer
ing. As he set the hat, containing a few 
small coins, upon the pulpit, the preach
er made a remark which Williams did 
not like aud he slapped Walker in the 
month. Walker attacked the deacon, 
knocking him to the floor with a cane. 
A.flee light ensued, iu which partisans 
joined, using razors and clubs. Walker, 
.witli his razor, cut Williams’ throat, 
lulling him instantly. A negro, name 
unknown, received a fatal cut, and 
about a dozen others were slashed more 
or less painf ully. Several arrests were 
made, including Walker, who Is under 
a heavy guard to prevent being 
lynched.” ■

14 stealing for the glory of 11 ’ GOD.
I»' J0^11 D. Rockefeller lias made niunifl-
|a . cent donations to church institutions, 

and. stands at the head of the milllou- 
Hires of Hie world in aid of his creed.

•s His wealth, invested in churches and 
I Sy schools of learning, is protected by goy- 
IdS; ernment, but it does not pay any por- 

'I ■ ’tion of the cost of such protection. It 
has just developed how the magnate 

' manages to escape taxation for the 
k 'glory ot God and the upbuilding of his

I kingdom.
1 In an action brought against the mll- 

id-7 -Bonaire by Rev. Dr. rotter, of the Tab-

'y
t&

í

I

Í1

ernacle Baptist church, to recover a 
back income of $9,000, alleged to be due 
the church, Rockefeller was put ou the 

:fltand as a witiiess. Asked:
. “Who wns the real owner of the lease 
obtained from St. Mark’s church?”

“Iwas.” ' '
“But it was held In the name of the 

church; why was that?”
’The reason for that,” replied Mr. 

Rockefeller, “was to escape taxation. 
If I had held the lense in my name tlie 
property would have been taxed. If 
the church held it it was exempt from 
taxation.”

It is by steals like these the church 
prospers, as do its largest contributors.

A NEEDED LAW.
“There is a strong probability,” says 

the Chronicle, “that a bill seeking to 
tax all church property iu the State will 
be introduced at this session of the Mis
souri Legislature soon after It gets

and tinough tins instrument or channel 
ghe to men the Improvements which 
they most needed. Thus man has now 
bis electric cars, electric lights, the tele
phone, and soon other great inventions 
too numerous to mention will lie given.

Perhaps some may say: “Edison in
vented these things.” Well, Benjamin 
rruiikliu does not care, so long as man 
receives the benefit. It is not - for 
Franklin’s glory, or for Edison’s glory, 
but for man’sbest good. He who wishes 
to be glorified is not u fit subject through 
whom to give great truths to the world; 
but he: who is meek and lowly, thinking 
not of hiuiself dr . his own glory, but 
with his mind fixed Intently on the 
great principles or truths that are to 
benefit the world; in other words, he 
who would find his true life must lose 
it, and he who thus loses his life will 
surely find it to his intense happiness.

Think you not that’Franklin is in
tensely happy, when lie sees.the great 
amount of good which the world has, 
and will, receive through bls efforts in 
its behalf ? and so of Newton and Dan
iel.

Me have at last got settled—comfort
ably settled ,in Stoneham, Mass. Stone
ham is a suburb, eleven miles north of 
Boston; a beautiful and a very health
ful place to live. Though we found 
some of what people call “bad luck,” 
in getting fixed up for living, we are 
comfortably settled, and are as happy. i n i . - — - * , , I '1 <1X111 ' U1L ¿1 b llll I Ji J y

to be found m every form of faith. ... as we deserve to be. We have pleutv 
Lustrations by sprinkling with water is of work to do within easy reach of 
the most common form, but it was also home, which was one of our principal 
.affected by fumigations and by pass- motives for coming here. The fact is, 
ing through fire; and Mahomet, failing. I am getting to be an old man, and the 
water, commanded his followers to use older I get the more of a home-body I 
lia®. saad' ’ ■ I become. We like our home here and

Lhe Grecians aud Romans, who made seem to be as much at home as if we 
animal sacrifices to their gods, ¡is did 'were to the'manor bora.- 
the Jews, thought the blood of the ani-1 •
mals slain on the altar had. special > „.
cleansing qualities, so in process of time »mce I have written you, I have 
blood was substituted for. water. The spoJ:e« Philadelphia, Ta., Bridge- 
Latin poet, Prudeufius, represents the I*?1” /OI1U > aa(l Stoneham, Boston and 
pagan priests as. causing a -pit to be ex- Muyex'ljfil, Mass. Audiences have been 
cav.ated. This was covered with planks I as Jai'Be* and the interest as deep as 
bored full of holes, so the blood of the ] fould “ave been expected, The fact ib, 
goat, bull or iam sacrificed oij Jliem , ld tlaies have .competed many so- 
might trickle through upon-.the person f 10 either suspend operation or 
beneath who wished to be regenerated, I. , ® up witli such speakers as' were 
and walk in newness of life, • aole aud willing to go for almost no

This sprinkling'with .blood is com- pay- . , . '
mended by Paul, Hebrexys xii:24, as . «rands have done their share toward 
better than that practised by Abel, In mjm'ing Spiritualism. The fact' is, we 
1st Peter 1:2, it is mentioned as the «egan many years iigo to offer high 
“sanctification of tlie spirit unto obedi- Preiaimns for first-class tricksters; now 
ence ,and sprinkling of the blood of '\® ar® I'eaping’the harvest. I am con- 
Jesns Christ.” And in Hebrewfe ix:12, '’ineed that It is not in the power of the 
13, it is shown how greatly superior for enemies of Spiritualism to injure It; it 
purifying purposes te the blood of Christ 18 tJl0S.e Liside who are doing the mls- 
than is the blood of bulls and goats.

The whole idea of sprinkling with Y he world and Spiritualists have for 
water by the churchmen, as an emblem I .vears demanded more than any medi- 
of purification and regeneration, had its I J1111 ,could (io legitimately. The result 
base in the nasty heathenish habit of aas been here in the East, as it is in'the 
sprinkling the candidate on admission ” „lllau-v B«od mediums have been 
to fellowship, witli sacrificed blood, compelled to supplement their manjfes- 
Paul, Hebrews ix:22: “Almost allthings Motions witli some, things which were 
are by the law purified with blood; aud a°L purely spiritual, or to leave the 
without shedding of blood Is no remls- “®ld to those who had less mediumship, 
slon.” ’ as well as less conscience than them-

In these better times, when we are selves. t
discarding the foolish flummery of by- MRi AYER AND CHURCH TAX 
gone ages-wheu purifications were r seeIlls thut tl office..„ th„
made by walking through fire, the have levied a rather heavv tnv nui sprinkling with blood, and more late], aX8gr Tern*
the substitution of water-cannot some T “m'. V1;,J5'*irtrX*e“’ 
method be devised which will give no L ' itA?u?t’h elnhn«, time if mu™ 
hint or trace of a sanguinary origin, on JOpc"tv te excZp ^rom taxa 
admission into spiritual circles? This I t|on i118 «noulH bo Tim Vesnlt^vm‘Yo 
aping the churches, whose foundation f thnt.’ the ou tl)' tllxntiou of church ¡a ssssMjs! jSS

billi ram «1 SS,'”” I«’»
crucified gods, or emblems drawn from in. i,nQ ,,i,„„„ . 
enXm^wateVitedf008’ th°Ugh tory bcfol'° U,e courts' H® has eom' 
emblem is untei itself. . pelted them, to acknowledge that his

1 ' ' • -------------- I seances were religious meetings. If
CHRISTIANS FIGHTING CHRIS-1 even the manifestations were all tricks 

• TIANS. . I lils meetings were religious. Tlie peo- 
The following is a late news dispatch pl? had u,ot ,met thGre to deceive each 

?ciJ^H fl tUe Ut“? ““offiTmore diSS^ 
of Christian readers is. earnestly dl- change the character of their meetings 
rected: than the presence of a scoundrel in the

“Constantinople, Jan. 10, 1897.-Offi-1 pulpit would prove that all his hearers 
elal advices received from Jerusalem I are scoundrels.
state that there has been further trou- Mr. Ayer Is acknowledged by every- 
ble among the worshipers at the church body, so.far ns I can learn, to be a man 
of the Holy Sepulchre. It appears the I of Intelligence, energy and means. That 
Roman Catholics were opposed to mem- he is thoroughly conscientious I think 
bers of the orthodox Greek church en- no one will deny. He is not a man to 
terlng the church by a certain door on I be trifled with. ‘ This is a fact certain 
the evening of January, (i. the daj’ ' . . _
served by thè orthodox eliurch as I Ayer runs his bwn meetings, at his own 

In- expense, and pays all his bills without 
slsted on their right to enter. The re-1 asking help from anybody, aud he has 
suit was, the two factions became in- a perfect right to. conduct them after 
volved in a serious-fight, which ..did not I his own plan. The Spiritualists will 
end until the Turkish authorities inter- stand by him in his fight before the 
veued to restore order. Some of the courts, and, if need be, before the legls- 
eombatants were badly injured, but it lature.
is not known whether any were killed." THE BANNER OF LIGHT

It is fortunate the “Holy Sepulchre” Of course, every Spiritualist knows 
Is In the keeping of Mohammedans, the Banner of Light; and everyone who 
Give the control to either Protestants, llas seep it during the last thirty years 
Roman or Greek Catholics, and a war 'cuows' at least, through his editorials, 
of extermination .would soon follow.' J?nn 'Y; .Day’ Mv- Colby’s succes- 
Each faction would heed the direction n7d titVodoM EmVavTdissolred 
of the Master to him who. ha^l no partnership. Mr. Day was not born in 
sword: “Let him sell his garment and the Banner office, but Mr. Colby took 
buy one.” From the quotation it is aa !ufei‘est in him-when he was quite 
clearly Inferential, that it is better to i0Un£ nu<! 1!a? a?ulost Brown up in 
go naked than without a sword when whe% <e‘jsp ex’t“pt ^hflVhe was down 
there are enemies to conquer. . South assisting Uncle Sam about put

. -------------------------- -— ting the rebellion down.'" I have not
THE CHURCH WANTS THE GLORY heard who is to succeed Mr. Day, but 

As we suggested recently, the church is Mr. Rich, the president of the Banner 
now coming tn the front in support of na- Light Publishing-Company, is not
tlonal arbitration to prevent bloody ^VnstoneallyOne lu there who 
wars. For full fifteen hundred years ® 2
the church has giv.ee laws to the world. T THAT NEM PAPER. 
eomuH6« .legl«totl.onJnTmos‘ European lau,Xd in^Cineffl^l’am 
countries In aid of the Inquisition, and am a wet blanket medium for all new 
only reversed that legislation, when Spiritualist papers. The epidemic of 
overruled by evolution. Now Cardinal starting new Spiritualist papers seems 
Gibbons,recently interviewed, expresses to be very closely related to that of 
himself unqualifiedly in favor of ar- starting new societies and camp-meet- 
bitration between England and Amer- Ings. Honest, good men undertake 
lea, and hopes all nations will enter into them, but they cannot live. I am

tr^atlcs- , I neither a prophet nor the son of a
M lillst tlie churches were slumbering, prophet, but I will here record the pre- 

and doiug nothing in favor of thismeas- diction that the papers now in the field 
ure, a class of reformers whom these cannot all live. I think 1897 will see 
Christians designated Infidels, were some of them go to the wall, 
active in aieasing interest on this sub-1 ninr i? cr aqqpc
ject. They have succeeded In accom- /LASSES.
plishing the beginning of a mighty re- r..T>ow, 0 . Iaugli. I have opened a 
form, which is to InaugTTrate an era of I class m the city of Boston; .and I 
perpetual peace with all the world. It a!u to ?pe?. otllers 1,1 Boston, and other 
is very questionable if President Cleve-1 p, fei! n ¥ear future- My present 
land, or Secretary Olney knows the ori-1 c a®s 18 woall» but is composed of ladles 
gin or the principal movers in this ana, FentJe,m?,n of. cner®J'i anti yon 
mighty stride towards the disarmament I I™? ?, not believe how.much and how 
of nations, to which they have given I J”?1 tUey,are learnlaB- All are deeply 
their powerful influence. We are glad and t0 of them the
to see the churches rallying to the sup- S, e a*r®ady seems to be a new book, 
port of the measure, and yet we know wh J?' ,!8’ S,6 ,charch „®upp°sa® the 
they will claim all Hie honor of Its ac-' ®*ble to be its book. . •

] down to business. For. several years 
past therq lias been a.reform organiza
tion in St. Louis which has sought to 

’ compel all religious societies to pay । . 
sk.:■■ taxes upon all property held by them, m01"8®8- fhe women of the East are

. nnd a bill omljodying that Idea is now lunhhiS iuirtli of this Western solon,and 
xr said to be almost ready for submission I- Pre“. Paul on' fash-

the General assembly.” ' ’ i°ns has lost Its efficftcy; hence now at-’ 
_ tempts at prohibitory legislation. It 

? •- GREAT TEMPERANCE REFORM. I YYa8 only a f®w centuries ago men wore 
I „JhtnGi,Tldt Ctf1EHof Masons of. Y'“’ They changed their'attir^to8meet the 
fc, nesota has just adopted a resolution I needs of civilization, and to adapt them- 
g.;.Jmrrlng all who sell. intoxicants from selves to their new environment, just 
& membership in'Its jurisdiction; and an-1 as tlie women are now doing. As well 

other for the expulsion of all persons “ttompt to force the Gothic architecture 
gL'engiraeii in tlie vile traffic. If the sev-1,1010 t0 de®lar® b-v
■Ktetal benevolent orders in all the States ''Bat people shall ride and bow, as. 
Kronid join hands, and act harmonious-1 >Mr' Lambert propoges, /

verses of tlie 19th Psnhn just as they, 
fire in the Bible; then I will reproduce 
parts of them as near as I can from 
memory, tlie way they are to read in 
the new Bible: '

4. "Their line is gone out through all 
the earth, and their words io tlie end of 
the world. In them hath he set a taber
nacle for the suu,

5, Which is as a .bridegroom coming 
out of his chamber, aud rejoicing as a 
strong man to run a race.

d. His going fmth is from the end of 
heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of 
it: and there is nothing hid from the 
heat thereof.” ' ' ,

• .Please observe the versification. Prof. 
Welhauseu has changed all this, but 
t|ie most radical change is, as nearly as 
I ean remember,' as' follows: "

‘ In. theiii hath he set ¡i tabernacle for 
the suu, >vhieh, as a bridegroom eom- 
ilig out of his chamber Tejdieeth. As a 
strong man to run a race his going 

. lortfi is from one end of. heaven and 
his circuit unto the ends o’f it.”

It will be discovered that in the old 
version the end of a Sentence and the 
end of a paragraph conies In the.mid
dle of a sentence. It destroys tlie mean
ing by making the bridegroom come 
out of his chamber to run a race; 
whereas the new makes the sun rejoice 
as a bridegroom, and run a race as a 
strong man.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT DANIEL THE 
PROPHET,- WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 

^SPHERES. - ' .. /

Now the natural angelic world, like 
tlie natural earthly world, exists; and 
angels have nothing to do with the for
mation of it any piore than man 
lias with the formation of the 
earth or the natural foi'nis with
in it. (Jreat eternal laws exist 
over which angels have no control. An
gels do not create the light of the sun, 
neither do they create the heavens nor 
the earths, neither themselves; they 
but obey eternal laws whieh change not, 
norevereancliaiige;theybuttryto under? 
stand these laws and conform jn wis
dom to them. For instance; they did 
not create, neither can they change tlie 
great law of magnetic attraction; but 
they, by understanding it, can' make 
great use of aud be guided by it, They 
did not create light, but a great un
changeable natural law did; neither did 
they .create form; but a natural law 
did; but they can copy all forms, what
soever, .which come under their obser
vation, yet they cannot put soul or will
power into them; therefore whatever 
we invent here is art. and not'nature, 
just as it is on earth;,we but make use 
of nature or material already at hand, 
yet it is not necessary that we perform 
manual labor lu order to clothe our in-

THE SEPTUAGINT.
I have no Hebrew Bible, aud could 

not read it if I had one; but I am the 
owner of a Septuaglnt Bible, aud lately 
I have been examining it with more 
care than ever before. You know what 
the Septuagiut is, but some of.your 
readers do not; so I will stop and tell 

,Itls !?« 9ld. Testament as trans
lated into Greek by seventy learned 
Jews,* to be placed in"the Alexandrian 
Library, under one of the Ptolemys, In 
the third century before the Christian 
era.

• Speaking of tlie’ CjiiflstIan eka, re
minds me that nitfny think that tlie 
Bible teaches thnt'jcslis was and is the 
only Christ. Tliat-' ffi ‘not so; even the 
New Testament‘#111* not justify that 
idea. The Septud'glriV Bible speaks of 
as many as twentv other Christs beside 
Jesus, each one of tUem as genuine n 
Christ as Jesus 4k 'Aiipposed to have 
been, Saul, David, Solomon. Rheobo- 
am, Hezekiah, and litany others are in 
till; Septuagiut, tljy original from whieh 
our Bible was ,maite, palled Christ. 
Where you read “«lejLoi'd’s anointed,” 
jn our Bible, the jtephiagint every time 
reads Jehovah’s Qfiriirt. .

By tffe WAy{,.tlift tewn Jehovah is not 
to be found in,,¿he, Boiyejn'bmp Bible; 
nor is the word Lord, as applied to Je
hovah, in the old Viblp. The word is 
always left untranslated.- It always 
comes out in the capital letters, JHVH, 
as In the original. I have not seen the
new translation,of Psalm cv:1.5, where 
it says: “Touch not mine anointed'and 
do my prophets no harm,” but if it 
would do any’ good I would swear that 
the Septuagiut reads: “Touch not my 
Christs and do my fortune-tellers no 
harm.” I have just looked the matter 
up; I prophesy that the Polychrome 
will justify that translation.

I gave this version of the text in a 
debate over a quarter of a century ago, 
and it was only by the miracle of the 
weather being so cold that the friends 
of the Bible as it is could not get them, 
that I escaped a dose of eggs laid by 
stale hens. Now one, would travel a 
great way before he would find a min
ister who would have the temerity to 
dispute that rendering.

ARBITRATION.
Well, John Bull and Brother Jona

than have at last shaken hands; they 
have set the ball In motion which it is 
hoped will bring about that era fore
told by the Judean mediums, when men 
should beat their swords Into plow
shares, and their spears into pruning 
hooks, and the nations shall learn war 
no more. Every question will at last 
have to be’ arbitrated, aud I have al
ways wondered why arbitration could 
not do its work as well before any 
blood was shed as after. Now that ar
bitration has actually' come, I feel to 
sing: _
“It must be now de kingdom's a cornin’, 

And de year ob jubllo.”
Why could not the nations' have 

learned that a thousand years ago? It 
has learned it now;.let us rejoice. .. 
-. Horace Greeley was not far wrong 
When he said: “The worst use you can 
put a man to is to hang him.” It looks 
almost, if not quite ns bad, to send him 
down to the battlefield as a mark for 
enemies to shoot at. I hope now the 
States of this Union will rapidfy follow 
the exeample of England and America, 
and quit hanging men because they 
have killed somebody. Why should 
governments make brutes of themselves 
because a brute kill£ a man or a wo
man? O, that wg'.fgere civilized; but. 
we are gradually—very gradually 
reaching toward civilization.

Brother Francig, I|/lo not want t6 oc- '■ 
cupy your whole (Paper, so I’ll stop. .

/ .¡ MOSES HULL. '

magnetic attraction,, which holds all 
forum together; soul or wilbpower, 
which is the ruler of wisdom aud love 
or guiding principle. Now for an exam
ple: .

Mary, my love, or magnetic counter
part, who is wedded to me through the 
great law of magnetic attraction, ac
cording as like attracts like, says to me 
as we walk in our beautiful garden:

“Solon, do not you think this would 
be-a lovely spot on which to erect an 
arbor?”

Our minds or souls being in perfect 
unlsou or equillbrum, her thought being 
my thought, there is but one thought, 
wish or desire; that is, I eould not pos
sibly desire something entirely different 
or upposed to her thought or desire; 
next, we must construct Qjir arbor, give 
it form, size and color; but our mate
rials are so exquisitely fine that’ they 
consist of magnetism, vvlileli is a fine, 
pale, amber flame, and the various 
colors which are seen within light. 
Now we must first construct the arbor 
entirely within our minds, aud there 
must it receive its first clothing.

“Why?” you ask. Because our will or 
poul-power attracts to our thought a 
suitable amount’of elementary magnet
ism wherewith to clothe It; likewise by 
our will-power we project the thought 
or push It away from us as a separate 
form or entity, upon the spot where vve 
desire it to stand, and by a great nat
ural law pertaining to the soul the mag- 
aetisjn which wc have thus clothed our 
thoughts with..attracts aud holds lu 
their various shades the colors iu which 
we wished our arbor to appear; the 
vines, leaves and flowers wherewith we
wished to deck it; nnd so of all other in
ventions or works of art, we have but 
arisen in the scale of the great universal 
laws which govern all things. On earth 
a man or woman desires an arbor. He 
or she concludes just what kind of oue 
Is wanted. Now they dwell lower down 
the scale; they are within coarser ele
ments called material, yet the word is 
not advisedly used, for all things are 
material, both earthly and heavenly, 
the difference, aS I have already shown, 
being entirely that between fine and 
coarse, or dense and heavy and porous; 
they must draw coarse materials, such 
as wood, to their aid, and must con
struct their arbors with hammer, nails 
and paint; It takes them, perhaps, days 
before completed. We, on the contrary, 
can construct an arbor of exceeding 
beauty and durability, in, perhaps, 
thirty seconds of earth time, according 
to the amount of will or soul-power we 
possess, or according to our love and 
wisdom; and thus of all other cdnstruc-

My sweet Mary now said: “Solon, I 
greatly desire that we put ourselves en 
rapport with one of my children who 
still remains on earth.” *

Her wish was my wish, and soon we 
were witli the much-loved one; aud 
this child, or man as he laid now be
come, was a sensitive or instrument 
through whom the great composers' And 
masters in music could work, us Frank
lin could work through Edison and 
others.

Working with and through him, we 
found Beethoven, Chopin, Sebubert and 
many other musieiiuis, still striving to 
render good unto the world which 
would raise man and make him better 
and happier. •

We were attracted to the great com
poser Beethoven; for he was one of the 
most active of all who were in sym
pathy with Mary’s son.

On perceiving that my Mary had been 
the mother of this young man, he 
turned to us with the utmost urbanity— 
we must here say that he, like all other 
angels, was accompanied by his other 
self or female half; but In writing this 
message to man we shall be obliged to 
use the pronoun he, otherwise earthly 
savants will accuse us of using bail 
grammar, which to them is of far more 
Importance than eternal truth; the husk 
is to such more than meat; the outside 
must bedecked In fine array, no matter 
how filthy or empty within; but earthly 
language has no words whereby we can 
talk of the oneness of two forms, fe
male and male blended together; there
fore when men talk of God they always 
say He, as though the female had iio 
part whatever in the constitution of 
that which they call God, and as their 
thoughts have ever been thus, they 
have no words whereby an angel can be 
specified except through the words he 
or she; thus we la'bor under difficulties 
to make ourselves properly understood.

The angel Beethoven turned to us 
with great urbanity, and instantly di
vining that we wanted to become ac
quainted, fcr the sake of wisdom and 
love, they Invited us to go with them 
to their angelic abode. This Invitation 
gave us great joy, and together we com
menced our flight, nor paused until we 
entered what at first seemed to us a 
vast cathedral, so vast, indeed, was it 
that hours might be spent in walking 
around it near the walls. It was cir
cular In form; the dome corresponded 
in vastness to the circular wall. To a

may concern—that an interpreter or per
former of music should try to the ut
most to understand’ the true meaning 
of a theme; that is, he should by play
Ing the theme over and over again While 
practicing, find out what the compose! 
meant, what episode In nature or whai 
emotion of the human soul he was try
ing to Imitate; one can tell by giving 
suitable expression how one’s own soul 
is affected, what is meant, nnd after
wards in all variations oue should to the 
utmost try to express or imitate nature, 
that part of nature meant to be ex
pressed by the composer. How oftei. 
when we visit earth, do we listen to 
players trying to give our compositions 
to an audience, without in the lean 
comprehending what Is meant, anil 
their performance falls like dea.i 
weights of sound upon tlielr hearers, 
having no soul or life, for the playe, 
gives Lt none, not comprehending that 
it has any. To the player the music 
has so many notes in juxtaposition to 
so many other notes, to be played in 
such and such time, divided so and so, a 
lifeless thing without a soul. How often 
we turn away sorrowful, hardly recog 
uizlug our own compositions that were 
written and composed under the most 
intense sympathy aud excitement with 
the subject in hand; and now from • 
Louis von Beethoven say: Man has a 
spirit; man has a soul; man becomes at. 
angel. I have not seen God as a pet 
sonality in form like a man. I am in 
eternity. I am an angel. I am still 
writing and composing music. I am 
happy as tile angels are happy. I am 
joyful as the angels are joyful. I atu 
not as on earth one half alone, but linv ■ 
found my true mate and am joined into 
oneness with her, as the angels are 
joined; that the ears of my soul ar.' 
opened to catch the faintest whisper of 
nature; that I have a beautiful temple 
er eted by mine own endeavors, that is 
ns plain and palpable to the angels 
who surround me aud are my com
panions, as my written compositions 
are to men—that I shall not cease in my 
endeavors and to what heights 1 inav 
yet attain eternity kuoweth, I cannot as 
yet tell.

"My lust earthly’sonata was written 
at a time when my soul was struggling 
to free itself from the body or shell, 
and Is the language of a soul striving 
to throw off earthly shackles; or like n 
bird trying to fly with broken wings; 
falling back with languishing monn. 
then starting up afresh witli painful 
struggles; but the sonata, like to what 
my soul then suffered, falls back with
out reaching the goal, falls back with 
sobbing moan to earth. The nearly 
woruout body in painful weariness 
sighing for the then unattainable—the

lions or inventions. Manual l#bor is 
not necessary with us. Most exquisitely 
elegant buildings are thus created by us 
and in a correspondingly short space of 
time. Our buildings appear just as we 
desire them to appear, either of marble, 
granite, or precious stones, and In what
ever form vve desire them to be con
structed, and they are as tangible and 
real to all angels as men’s houses are 
to all men.

When'wc visit earth ,we are earnest 
to desire what Will benefit’man most, 
then we invent within our souls that 
which he needs; from thence we pro
ject our thought or iiiventlon upon the 
camera of his sensitive brain; being in 
Sympathy with him he causes the 
thought or invention to be clothed with 
coarse material substance, otherwise In 
his present condition It would be of no 
use to him. And thus man goes on step 
by step, not yet understanding the 
power which guides'him.

Men hold the same position toward 
angels that children hold toward their 
parents and teachers. •

A mother says to her .child: “Come 
here, my darling, and let me show yon 
how to do this piece of work.” The

child a very large room appeals vast; 
not so to a num, however; a man’s 
sight could not have taken this large 
building in at once, but with angels it 
was other-wise; and Beethoven alone 
had covered the wall of this vast cathe
dral with written music—llfrrallv cov
ered it everywhere,, and all the ‘music 
which he ever wrote when on earth 
was arranged in one tier at the base, 
and all thereafter had been added, tier 
upon tier, until this vast structure was 
the result. Here were congregated a 
great many angels, lovers of music, 
those who could understand the great 
soul of the grand master.

The angel Beethoven ascended a 
platform and addressed the multitude 
there assembled; the following were the 
•seutynents expressed: \

“You will all observe that the base 
of this building is composed of the 
music which was written by me when 
on earth; you also observe that tlte 
music then and there composed is Im
perishable, although here it Is but the 
rough-hewn base to that which was to 
follow’—which has followed as you see— 
but how rough, coarse, and unsightly, 
compared to the superstructure; yet It 
contains:the elements of strength on 
which to rear better and more perfect 
harmony. Ah! my soul even then 
caught the scope, breadth, depth nnd 
grandeur of the eternal heavens, and 
when deaf to all earthly sounds/still 
I beard the angels singing, caught the 
notes and penned them, as well as I

falthful to stop reading a paper known 
.. — as -L’Electeur, tfhltti offensively de-

thmwn nic in, ii/' Tbe 'is I clarèd that thecihir/h ought to let the
thrown at Spiritualists every dav: it in I. . T ’ <o ... ®used as the weapon par excellence Stat atone. In one( village in Gharle- 

a wkwtfw P ivorTr I.against Spiritualism. It is not the | vo4 “nnty Ìhc! focal,priest went to the 
A SENSELESS FANATIC. churches’ book at all; on the cóntrarv P°st°ffice and ordered the,postmaster to 

A crazy fanatic by the name of Lam- It is our book. It is a very easy job to glve up a11 ®°P1»8 that paper ad
vert has broke into the Kansas Legis- drive the average Christian entirelv drosiied to tlle WPfo.in the place and 
lature, and is exposing his greenness out of the Bible, which he supposeswas 
by Introducing a bill to prevent women •mad® expressly for him to use as a 
from riding on bicycles, or astride on weapon a8amst Spiritualism. . _
' OUR TRAINING SCHOOL.

■ burned them The postmaster did not 
like to obey, but.he Jelt under the cir
cumstances he must, so he allowed the 
mails to be rifled without a struggle and 
the property was destroyed.

Pul: God in our Constitution and just 
such priestly usurpation and tyranny

All this reminds me that it Is only 
four months until our Spiritualist work- _____ ___- -...........

ers training school is to begin at Man- l wi11 bc rampant all over this country 
tua, Ohio. While I have talked with > ‘
many who want to be scholars, I have 
not found over fifteen persons who say 
positively-that they, will be there. I do 
not know how it is with the-association 
which has the school m charge, but; I 
a?._?e“n? ans ol!8 over ^e matter. I 
do not feel much like going to Mantua 
and'taking with me two or three good 
teachers, and working forty-five days 
for-only a dozen or so of pupils, when 
it would be just ns easy to teach fifty 
or a hundred I wish all who would 
like to avail themselves of the benefits 
of that school would write me here.

There will be a mass-mbuting of Spir
itualists in Brooklyn, N. Y„ at Historial 
Hall, Feb. 3d and 4th, afternoons and 
evenings. It will be under the auspices 
of the National Spiritualist Association. 
Judge A.- H. Dailey, chairman./

The German alphabet, as now em
ployed, is a modification of the Caroline 
or the style introduced by Charlemagne’ 

The Roman letters; represented by the 
plainest of our capitals, , were used until 
the latter part of the sixth century.

Same principle carried higher obtains 
with man. The mother is visible to her 
child; the angel Is not visible to man, 
and. it is far better so for if 
the angels.were objective or visible to 
man, their teachings would have to be 
given to the exterior insfead of the in
terior. Then again there would be dis
satisfaction, antagonism ajid even war, 
as there is between mankind, they being 
objective to eaj:h other. The angels be
ing invisible, silent and intangible to 
taan, they work with and for him, 

.silently, wisely and well, without the 
obstructions that would otherwise be 
thrown in their way. — . ’

We had now visited three of the 
wisest and best men who had ever 
lived on earth: Benjamin Franklin, 
Sir Isaac Newton, and Daniel, or 
Belteshazzer. Neither. of these men, 
nor. their teachings, had ever caused 
war or bloodshed of anykind. They 
had given nothing to the world • but 
pure love and wisdom; nothing but 
what would increase man’s progress in 
the knowledge of science and benefit 
him in eviry conceivable way, and they 
were still at work for man as industri
ously as ever. As soonas Franklin had 
gained some great truth whereby elec
tricity could be made more tervlcable 
to man, then he put himself enrapport 
with a sensitive child of earth whose 
body, and brain could serve him best, i

could. Many, many times was my spir
it caught up out of my body, and I 
glided with them singing or endeavor
ing to sing their grand, perfect songs 
nnd joyful sonatas, their anthems of 
praise; but, oh! hqw sadly I fell short, 
for I had not then arrived at an angel’s 
estate.

“Poor, crawling worm that I was! 
But the worm must first crawl that the 
butterfly may soar, and when at last 
my wings were grown how gladly I left 
the worthless shell to become the soar
ing spirit and now the completed, 
rounded angel. My songs and sonatas 
now rival my compeers: the rough base 
has been crowned by the polished, the 
clear, the harmonious, the ethereal; cor
responding with the gunite, the marble, 
the crystal, the pearl, the diamond; to 
gqld, silver and all precious stones; for 
you will observe that no two pieces of 
music composing this structure''-are 
exactly alike.”

We, observed that many of the angels 
were copying music ftom the walls, 
songs and sonatas. which they Hkçd 
best, or portions pf them; we also knew 
that these angels would Carry their 
music to some one ou earth who was 
their medium, sensitive or instrument, 
and give as much of it through such an 
one as possible; also, inspiré performers 
to. outrival themselviJs, that the meh of 
earth might be drawn up out of their 
grosser natures into the heavenly, the 
angelic, the harmonious; that they 
.might catch the grandeur and depth of 
eternity, '‘and,” continued the angel 
Beethoven: - . ’ .

“Music is but trying to express 
through sound that which is unutter
able in any other way. - ,

. theme broken off, as it were, between 
। the two worlds; nearly doue with one. 
i not fully comprehending the other. 1

have finished that sonata here. I have 
. -improvised another upon it. I have 
, made it the base of a grander, nobler 

theme, and my theme, immortality, 
eternity, everlasting life, love, wisdom:

. “Triumphant swell the strains; glad 
ness aud joy re-echo the sounds; tin 
white feet of angels, tread the mazy 
rondos; their delicate, hands hold 
wreaths of nevei-fiidfng flowers where

.with to crown inspiration; tlieir sweet 
ilips and smilingf eyes sing of hope.
courage, earnest [endeavors and activ
ity; they glide swiftly along polished 
avenues of light and truth; they plunge 
downward toward earth, its ignorance 
and suffering: they rise more slowly, be 
ing weighted down by its notes of woe. 
its false and discordant sounds: these 
must all be made to at length barmon- 
ize; aud this must be their mission aud 
#vork. They rise into greater, grander 
heights of love aud wisdom; theit 
strains are more and more joyful still 
Until at length they whirl in a grand 
circle around the great white throne 
which forever stands a symbol pro
jected from them interiorly as an out
ward semblance of that which is within ' 
them, the ultimatum or throne of peace, 
purity, wisdom and love, whereon wis
dom and love sit crowned as one,—a 
very God indeed, for to these attributes 
all angels bend the knee; to these at- •• 
tributestall angels shout their authemt • 
of praise, with thrills and trills ol • 
ecstacy. ■

(To be Continued.)

’DISHONEST PREACHERS. .
“There is no getting away from the 

fact,” says the Galesburg Mail, “that 
nearly 500 clergymen have been placed 
on the black list by the railroads, be- 
sause they have abused the half
rate privileges the companies have given 
them. They will not be trusted with •" 
such privileges again.” Instead of con- - 
serving public morals by exemplary 
habits, if the truth could go before the 
country, the clergy would be found as 
guilty of immoral habits as are the rest 
of the race. , -

JESUIT PLOTTINGS.
It is well known that during the last ' 

few years large numbers of the Cath- ' 
ollc clergy have deserted the ancient ’ 
faith and have identified themselves ;
-with the Church of England. The 
Church Review, London, says the num
bers are decidedly on the increase. Is 
it not possible tills is a Jesuit move
ment, having ultimately in view the ab
sorption of the English church by the 
Catholics? . Gladstone’s expressed dt- 
sire to see the two bJdies reunited, and 
the Pope's conciliatory letters looking 
m that direction, have meanings not un
derstood by everybody. . ■
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Iu consequence of her invitation, I at
tended a circle at her house a few days 
subsequently, when I saw, in addition 
to all the usual manifestations, the fol
lowing for the first time: Under a table 
around whicli the party was seated, a 
sheet of paper was deposited on the 
carpeted floor. Apencilwas placed iipon 
the paper. Soon after,' on examina
tion. I foundiny name scrawled thereon.

Two small bells situated upon the 
floor beneath the table were rung, and 
subsequently it was found that one of

g, , them had been lifted and seated on the 
■ other.

_ W hen the process commenced, the 
hand of Mrs. Hayden was resting on 
the lever in the usual position, but was 
Subsequently lifted, so as to allow Mrs. 
Eustis, as well as myself, to"see be
tween it and the wooden surface, with
out dealing any apparent abatement of 
tlie power of indicating the requisite 
letters. . - .•

i-

While the process still proceeded un
der these conditions, Mrs. Eustis, hav
ing placed her hand upon the surface 
of the board lever, alleged that she felt 
It impartlngzmotton to her hand. -

. Di. W. F. Channing has since iu- 
/ fonned me that Mrs. Eustis's account 
\ • of these manifestations, as given to 
< him, coincide witli those given to film 
I b.v me.
, But as respects tlie selection of letters 
( without the assistance of the eyes, of 
- the medium, I have had many instances 
, of this being done, although flic-facility 

¡ ■of its performance Is various, not only 
/ with different media and with different 

’ spirits, .but likewise when tlie spirit 
and medium are the same: it varies 
with the state of the medium. I sat 
more than an hour with an accom- 
pllshed medium, during an excessively 

. hot evening, without receiving any com
munication; in consequence, as I sup
posed, of the effect of the heal upon her 
organism.

Tlie interposition of water contained 
in a glass vase, upon the board part of 
the lever actuating the index, so that 
the hands of the medium can touch 
nothing but the water, has au effect 
analogous to the lifting ot the hand as 
above described, since tiie only differ
ence In tlie conditions is, that in the 
one case there is air, in the other water, 
interposed.

It Jias been stated that, by the inter
position of water, the power of nctuat- 
Ing-the Index was paralyzed;-yet merely 
warming Hie water enabled tlfe mani- 

■ Testation to proceed, so as to empower 
tlie spirit tp spell such names as were 
called for.

In one instance. I took a book from 
niy- pocket which the medium had never 

. seen; and opened it at a page where the 
beading “Publisher’s Preface” was 
conspicuous, without allowing the me- 
diuni to see anything more than the 
back of the book. Holding the page 
exposed to-the disk, the spirit spelt out 
'-Publish—.” and then seemed unable .

,i to proceed. Meanwhile, the medium 
called to her little son to be quiet; forth-' 
with the deficient letters, ers, were sup
plied, so ns to finish the word “Pub
fisher's.” .

The medium alleged that ber mind 
Was Imbued with the idea that the'word 
'‘publishing” was coming forth, and ।

My spirit sister lias since informed 
me that my name was written upon the 
paper by my' spirit friend William Blod
get. . .

While at Boston, having read to a 
friend a communication from my father 
through a writing medium, I placed it 
in oue of my pockets, and proceeded to 
tlie Fountain Inn. When there, I felt 
for it without success. Unexpectedly. 
1 went to Salem by the cars, and re
turned the same evening. On undress
ing myself the scroll was missing, and 
I inferred that it had been lost between 
the place where it had been read and 
the inn above named, where I felt for it 
unsuccessfully. On going next morn
ing to Mrs. Hayden’s, aud my spirit 
father reporting himself, I inquired 
whether lie knew what Jiad. become of 
the scroll. It was answered, that it 
had been left upon the seat In tlie car 
ou my quitting it at Salem. . ’

Inquiring of the conductor, who was 
on duty in the car where it had been 
.eft, he said that it had been found ou 
the seat, was sqfe nt Portlaud, and 
should be returned to. me next day. 
This promise was realized. '

On oue occasion, sitting at the disk 
with Mrs. Hayden, q spirit: gave his 
Initials aS C. H. Hare. Not recollecting 
any one of our relations of that name 
precisely, I inquired if lie were one of 
them.. The reply was affirmative. “Are 
yon a son of my cousin Charles .Hare, 
of St. Johns,. New Brunswick?” “Yes,” 
was spelled out. This spirit then gave 
me the profession of hls grandfather, 
also that of his father, and the fact of 
tlie former having been blown into the 
wateratToulou.andofthe latter having 
made a miraculous escape from Ver
dun, where he had been confined until 
his knowledge of French enabled him to 
escape by personating in disguise an 
officer of the customs. Only one mis
take. was made in refej-rlug to my En
glish relatives, respecting an uncle’s 
name. Other nlquirles were correctly 
answered.

Subsequently, the brother of this 
spirit made us a visit in Philadelphia, 
nnd Informed us that the mundane ca
reer of his brother Charles Henry, had 
been terminated by shipwreck some few 
years anterior to the visit riiade, as 
mentioned, to me.

No oue being present besldp myself, 
aud the medium ignorant of Latin, my 
father spelt out upon tlie disk the words 
he had pointed out to me In Virgil more 
than fifty-five years ago, as expressive 
of the beating Entellus gave Dares, as 
described by Virgil—“pulsatque ver- 
sntque;” also the word which so much 
resembles the sound of horses’ hoofs 
trampling on the ground, “Quadruped- 
ante.”

A spirit of the" name of Powel ten
dered his services, and undertook to 
spell Cato, but Instead of tjiat name. 
Blodget, my friend, occupied the disk, 
and spelt bis own name, and afterward 
Cato. On the ' line occasion Blodget 
spelt out and < . ’giiated words without 
the medium. '■ g the alphabet.

The em’^viient of letter^to express 
Ideas -Eteifher existing in the mind of
the medium nor in mine, cannot evi-

r

fe

meat fo ine.- All this proves that a splr- 
( Jt .mnst have, officiated, as nothing else
W .explain the transaction. ;

The note elerk recollects ihe applica
tion, but does not' appear to have felt 
liiniself called upon to take the trouble 
to get the register, which was not-in 
his hands at"the time. Hence the im
pression received by the applicants 
a as not eouevt, but corresponded with 
the report nmde to me by my sister, 
which ditiered from the impression on 
niy memory, a nd of course, was not ob
tained trom my mind.

The apparatus of which the above 
cut« afford a representation are spirit- 
oseopes, under modifications to which 
I resorted subsequently to the contriv
ance in which Pease’s dial is employed. 
For Pease’s “dial,” disks are sub
stituted, resembling those originally 
employed by me, as represented in 
Figs. I. and II. These last mentioned, 
however, were made to revolve under 
the index; while iu Pease’s apparatus 
the index revolves, the disk remaining 
at rest. The advantage of having the 
disk to revolve is, that the letter is al
ways to be looked for, within the same 
space; whereas in operating with the 
other the eye lias to follow the index 
Through all its rapid movements.

■ (To be Continued.)

OLD MAN RESTORED TO YOUTH. 
Kankakee, ill., Jan. 16.—John Adams, 

who lives at Tuekeyfi, a little village in 
Kankakee County, is growing younger 
every’ day': He is now. 85 years of age, 
and until very recently he was more 
feeble than most men of hls time of life. 
But during the past few months a re
markable change has taken place. 
While before he. was nearly blind, he 
has now recovered the entire use of his 
ey'es, and is able to read the smallest 
print with, great ease. His .teeth had. 
all gone, but recently' he has cut au 
entirely’ new set and has suffered as 
much in the process, as any baby' while

JOHN ADAMS.
teething. He was nearly bald, with a 
small fringe of white hair around his 
head, but recently his hair lias grown 
again. It is of a dark brown color4 and 
seems to be growing very rapidly. The 
effect of the changes is to make him 
appear to be not more than 35 years of 
age. ,

His face as yet is unchanged, but 
Mr. Adams believes that iu course of 
time it will also be rejuvenated. As it 
Is, hls wrinkled skin and his snow-white 
beard form a remarkable contrast to 
the rest of his head.

Another strange feature of the case 
is that Mr. Adams is becoming stronger. 
While he was, until "recently, even 
more feeble than most men of his years, 
lie has become quite strong nnd can lift 
it cow with ease, and is one of the most 
athletic men in hls neighborhood.

Physicians are at a loss to account 
for the remarkable transformation. Mr. 
Adams himself cannot give any reason 
for it. He has been following the same 
routine of life for years, rising at 5:30 
o’clock every morning and breakfasting 
at 0. Mr.Adaum does not use tea, coffee 
or any stimulant and does not smoke 
tobacco. He is five feet nine inches in 
height and weighs L98 pounds. Before 

V® gr<!"' •'•‘»niger in appearancedently be explained by ¿iny psyeholog- he weighed only Í12 pounds.'

vSpruoaic*

THE APPARATUS USED BY PROF. HABE IN’HIS INVESTIGATION OF SPIRITUALISM.

MARVELOUS SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
BXl’BESS BAILWAY TRAIN num- impossible. After
BER—WHAT BEFELL IT AND ITS: 
BRAVE ENGINEER — PHANTOM
VICTIMS OF THlvr FATAL OPEN 

■ switch-tbaijMvbeck in the
GALT HOUSE^T/^OK UPON THE 
SURFACE OF TliE WATER—NUM
BER 7 ASOENDSiAND DESCENDS 
MT. HOLYOKE IN SAFETY.
A second confererice of investigators 

seeking the cause of1 mysterious phe
nomena mis held in liist a wqek after 
ihut already recorded; says the Cin
cinnati Enquirer, Mr. Lawrence Nolan 
was the first gentleman to give his ex
perience, and hls narrative is graphic 
and interesting.
I. “As some of you know,” he began, 
“my father was a locomotive engineer. 
Among iny earliest remembrances is 
a ride with blip when his engine was 
hauling a freight train. The Superin
tendent saw me on this trip and told 
father it was against the rules to per
mit a child to ride upon a locomotive, 
and so this source of pleasure was after
ward denied me, .

“Three years after this occurrence 
father was given a passenger express, 
and then I enjoyed tho privilege of rid
ing upon his train as often as it stilted 
me.^I could see my parent at every 
considerable stop and we thoroughly en
joyed this companionship. It was inter
fered with when I reached my ninth 
year, for then-1 was placed at school; 
but no holiday came .that found me ab
sent from my father’s train.

“All trains were required to stop at 
the town where w8 lived, for another 
road crossed our line there, and for 
probably half the i’uiis it was a water 
station. I had a sympathetic teacher 
who pefmltted me to go every day anil 
pass a word with father at his stopping 
point, and both enjoyed even this brief 
communion as

«n . interval, which 
seemed to me long, but subsequent, in
fot motion proved it to linve been very 
short, I heard, a familiar voice calllug 
my name. It was that of the superin
tendent of the Sabbath school I at
tended. He was on his, way to my 
mothers house to offer words of con
solation to her and myself, for he sup
posed us to be grieving over the ill news 
which everybody In town except those 
most interested had received. That 
lather was dead had passed into a cer- 
'uiuty with me when I saw the vision 
of the wrecked train; but mother was 
in ignorance of the great calamity tlmt 
had thrustitself into her life so brutally. 
J.he good superintendent told me the 
story of the accident, and recom
mended that I keep it from mother till 
next morning. Father’s night home 
was the next succeeding this. The sad 
news was kept from mother till the last 
moment, aud then broken to her verv 
gently. J

reached Milin’street It was close at my 
heels. I turned and ran into the' Galt 
House for protection. It turned at the 
same tune,, and. I naw it run into, the

Ibat Hotel as plain
saw .anything in my life. 

But it is useless to look for it there now, 
tor since that time I have seen it at 
Quebec, at Pike’s Peak and Sau Fran
cisco. ...

“I admit that I am a nervous man, 
with occasional spasms and , many 
cranky’ notions; that I have been pro
nounced insane by a board, of quacks, 
and by the highest medical authority 
in Cincinnati as sane as the average 
man; that my’ business ventures have 
been invariably successful, and that I 
have accumulated money enough to live 
on my income and have a little left for 
the entertainment of friends and the 
relief of the needy.”

A REVENGEFUL SPIRIT.

. THE EVENT QF THE DAY. .
“.We had kept up this practice for 

near two years, when it. was abruptly 
terminated Without the fault of either.
“Oue dark day in November I went 

out for this little- meeting,of two or 
three minutes, and waited till the time 
passed for the train to arrive. I waited 
10 minutes more, and then something, 
prompted me to step into the telegraph 
office and make inquiry. A little knot 
of people were discussing something, 
but they stopped talking immediately 
on'Tny entrance. Tlie telegraph opera
tor was startled when I confronted him.
“‘Where’s. No. 7/ I. asked.
“ ‘Behind 22 minute?,' he said.
“ ‘For what reason?’ — \
“ ‘Unavoidable detention.’
‘ I knew this was not a, good answer, 

but would have gained nothing by say
ing so. Instead I said;

“ Then it ought to be Here in five or 
six minutes?' . -

‘“Probably not?'lie answered, ‘for 
the track is obstructed, and it will take 
them considerable Wfj.'to clear it.’
“‘What occasioned;tjie obstruction?’ 
“I returned to the gcbool, reported my 

disappointment, and, jigged permission 
to go out again after,a recitation ' 
about due. .
• “You are at llberiy io go now,’ 
the teacher, in a’ t^mulous voice, 
you need not letup 1^11

then

said 
‘and

YOU SEE YQURuFATHER.’
“These words liaVe Hing in my 

ever since they weftl pf-ouounced. I re
turned to the (statloif tor additional in
formation. ‘Nothing “ffirther received,’ 
the operator said. “Then I walked up 
and down tb8 .tra$ iff short circuits 
for dn hoiir. NO'-mDnF.ii^wsr‘'yet’ An-' 
other hour and the reply was the same. 
Darkness had come on dud I felt like 
gplng home, but' what ¿ould I say to 
mother? I wandered down the track 
to a street crossing and sat upon the 
curbstone to think. People were con
stantly passing and in n few minutes 
I heard one say: _

“ ‘Poor Tom Nolan! What will Larry 
do without him ?’

ears

“ ‘And his wife—it’ll break her heart,’ 
was the response.

“Instantly I w'as upon my feet. ‘What 
has happened to Tom Nolan?’ I asked 
•He is my father. Tell me all about it.’

“ ‘Why—why,’ stammered bne of the 
men, ‘they say he was hurt In an acci
dent,'but mny be it’s not true. Don’t 
get frightened till you know certain.’

“I felt that it was true aud lost no 
time iu returning to the telegraph oper
ator. He Said father was among the 
injured, but he would give no details, 
pretending they were not yet received. 
I decided then I must go home and tell 
mother the substance of what I had 
heard aud started to execute this reso
lution.

Our hoflse was ou the main street, 
but iu the outskirts.of the tow'n. Near 
it was a narrow street, which ter
minated in the great thoroughfare, with 
a strong stone fence on either side—a 
place to excite fear in the darkness. »On 
the night I am describing its

GLOOM SEEMED MORE DENSE

■ ¡with a view to aid the spirit, lent some 
muscular aid to the letters necessary 
to complete tliat word; but attention to 
her child causing her mind to be with
drawn, the spirit immediately selected 
the letters above indited. On the same 
occasion 1 opened the same book, keep
ing the back toward the medium, op
posite to an engraving o'f Jefferson: 
immediately, Jefferson was spelt out

On my way to Boston, 1 visited Mrs. 
'Ann Leah -Brown, formerly Miss Fox. 
'At about eight in the morning, I found 
•her under very unfavorable circum
stances: Mrs. Brown had been watch
ing the previous night with a sick child. 
Nevertheless, considering me as an ad
vocate of the cause of truth, a short 
sitting was given to me, during which 
my faithful spirit sister manifested her
self by comparatively loud knockings.

On my return from Boston. I called 
again on this interesting medium, and 
then saw a table, situated at the dis
tance of more than a foot from her per
son,, which was quiscent, make a move
ment to ami fro of at least eight inches. 
Moreover, as I sat on the opposite side 
of au intervening table I felt unex
pectedly a slight touch against my leg 
as if by human finger.

During this visit, Mrs. Brown created 
much interest by giving a brief account 
of the trials which- herself and her sis
ter had undergone, being on the one 
hand urged to give their services to the 
community, as the means of promoting 
truth, while on the other they were 
treated as imposters or jugglers. Tlie 
Impression left on my mind was ex
tremely In vocable as respects Mrs. 
Brown’s sincerity in her Spiritualism 
and in her goodness of heart.

ical subterfuge. The name Blodget be
ing indicated by reference to the alpha
bet, instead of Cato, which was prom
ised, precludes the idea that It was' 
learned from the .mind of any mortal 
present -

It must be manifest that the greatest 
difficulty which I had to overcome 
during the investigation of which the 
preceding pages give a history, arose 
from the necessity of making every Ob
servation under such circumstances as 
to show that I was not deceived by- the 
media. ~

But having latterly acquired the pow
ers of a medium in a sufficient degree 
to interchange ideas with my spirit 
friends, I am no longer under the neces
sity of defending media from the 
charge of falsehood and deception. It 
is now my own character only that can 
be in question. .

Upon tliis the occurrence of the mani
festation to which I am about to allude 
rests. .

The fact that my spirit sister under
took at one o’clock, on the 3d of -July, 

7855, to convey, from the Atlantic 
Hotel, Cape May Island, ä message to 
Mrs. Gourlay, No. 178 North Tenth 
street Philadelphia, requesting that she 
Would induce Dr, Gourlay to-go to the 
Philadelphia Bank to ascertain the 
time when a note would be due, and 
report to meat half-past three o’clock; 
that she did report at the appointed 
time; aud that oh my return to Phil
adelphia, Mrs. Gourlay' alleged herself 
to have received the message, and that 
bei husband and brother went to the 
bank in consequence. With tbe idea its theory and 
received by the latter, my sister's re- PiicA-paper 25 
port coincided agreeably to his state-1 office. ’

; MUSIC IN NERVOUS-DISORDERS.
. The value of music in the treatment 

of certain forms of nervous diseases 
[ hns before now been called attention 

to by physicians. One advantage per
haps of this therapeutical agenev is

, that In the event of its doing no good 
, it is not likely to do harm. In’ a recent 
, number of the Gazette Medicale atten- 
. tion was drawn to the remarkable re

suit attending the administration of 
< n«vSif l0 a- V010 girl of tIlree, who was 
afflicted with serious nervous disorders 
resulting m epilepsy and paroxysms of 
fear, which kept her awake all night 
I he ordlnai’y remedies including bro
mide of potassium, were, tried without 
any effect and at last the physician rec
ommended the mother , to plav some 
soft, rather melancholy music' to her 
daughter before putting her to bed 
tbopin was recommended, especiallv 
the waltzes in the minor kev The 
remedy worked like a charm, fir it Is 
said that from the night the child went 
to bed under the influence of music she 
lost all her nervous-syiiiptons and slept 
without waking until morning. ' In or

?° u1,roZe that this not 
the result, of mere chance, the music 
was omitted, on one evening, and the 
child passed a night of miserr, not so 
intense as before the adoption of the 
treatment, but still very marked.

than ever before, and a creeping fear 
cauu.' over me as I stopped aud gazed 
into It. For the moment 1 was fasci
nated, and then I thought I discerned a 

■ distant light This impression was 
soon made a certauty, and the light 
was approaching at great speed, with 
a motion of rapid and eccentric vibra
tion. It came with a rush, but noise
lessly. Suddenly the Impression reached 
me that I was looking at the headlight 
of a locomotive. Five seconds later I 
discovered the outline of a long train 
of passenger, coaches, all alight aud 
bearing down toward me at a fearful 
speed, but there was no rail track on 
that .street. At the moment- this Idea 
animated my thought the light threw 
its rays upon bright rails which were 
apparent continuously only a few feet 
in advance of the* train, and appeared 
to end In short secHoiiti, but were re
newed as the tralurld%nced with be
wildering rapidity.'1' ”

In less space th,a ft required to 
mention It, the headlight streamed full 
upon me and at the same instant I 
recognized the locoiuotiVe as No. 26 the 
machine that always7 lin'uled No. 7’ my 
father’s express; arid then his familiar 
face came into view\ and he stood in 
his accustomed, attitude with his ha nd 
upowthe throttle! What could It mean? 
This was the momentary thought as the 
train came opposite meiand then I saw 
it swerve suddenly“ iikve the main 
track and dash itself To fragments down 
a steep embankment, Whicli in reality 
was not there, for the side of the street 
then reached by tlifc ¿¡xpress was oc- - 
cupied by the housb and grounds of a 
banker, and his lawn was his pride.' It 
was as beautifully terraced and well ' 
kept as any I have ever seen, and the ' 
idea of an embankment there was pre
posterous; but the train had run -1

INTO AN OPEN SWITCH

- “Hypnotism Up to Date“ By Sidnev 
blower. In the fonn^of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very succes.=- 
fully g condensed account of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up to date......... cents- so/d at this

and was destroyed, and it came instant
ly to my comprehension that what I 
had seen was the reproduction of the 
accident that had on that dav destroyed 
my father. . . . . ‘ ‘

“The light that a moment before had 
irradiated the scene, went- out in a 
deeper darkness, stunning to the eyes 
and at first I saw nothing. Though! 
was benumbed. I felt helpless, and 
leaned for support against a fence 
Peoplejiassed without-glylng me notice' 
and luckily so, for i was out of mv. self I 

jind coherent response would hav^ been

My experience. 1ms been large and 
varied,” said a gentleman who is know'll 
to possess niediumistle powers, “but 
thei’e is a little in it which psychic stu
dents would set down as extraordinary. 
One incident occurs to me Illustrating 
the malevolence of an%vil spirit, which 
I have never known to be excelled. 
Perhaps it is worth telling. •

“A lady whom.I have known since 
she was a child became, through cir
cumstances she could not control, an 
important witness in a murder trial, 

the most modest, sedate, 
letiilng and sincere among all the ladies

UU(1 ,tIle idea of going «Pon the 
«nadeber sick for several 

anniversary occasion I was nut” in"n I ?\eeks Previous to the trial. What she 
boat with three companions on Indian of facts lu the case grew out 
'Biver, Fla. and I)avtag X« too ra," ?f.her/elecHop as the «ustodlan of eer-

£ ™ - s®TUe

in former occurrences, aud when ’the sitter ’'Plod i« '<1“^ Vroteste(1 
express left the land and glided along whom I estifled ’ murdel'er u8“inst

5» vr - ¿«reS; ~ x
11118 sPei‘imen was the most vile.

MOST MVID IMAGINATION. The lady saw my confdslon and hast- 
It leaped through the night, throwing eUe(1 to relieve it.
out illuminating gleams iu every direc- “ 1 am sorry,’ said she, 'to have you 
tion, but noiseless as death, and, pass- unuoyed by this scoundrel, but he is 
lug within thirty yards of our craft, it “etei’mlned to pursuse me. I went to 
swerved from the straight course aud I Mrs- J- lnst week aud tried to get a 
ran into the inevitable open switch. As 1U“SSI1Z‘! from a friend, but this bad 
usual, my father stood in the cab with man interfered aud prevented com- 
one baud on the throttle, but now there niuuieation with others. And he wrote 
was a happy smile upon hls face, as if “le mostabsurdand disreputable words 
he were engaged in congenial diver- of course he has done the same way 
sion. As usual, the vision was Instantly I uow and. must forego the satisfaction 
submerged In the illimitable hiatus of of an ’rereptable message.’ ■ 
mystery. ,$,lle was ’’nnoyed by this demoniac

“Two years following this event I was 8J,-lt tlH the daY of her death,.and I 
on Mt. Holyoke, Mass., ou the well-re- 111 iuk he lliid ““«’ll to do in hastening 
membered anniversary, aud, while sit- lllal li'’ent.” q- p
ting at the supper table with friends ----------- ------- ■ ‘
there I felt-the usual premonition'of my SPIRITUALISM IN CANADA, 
only vision I never have this feeling of I To the Editor:—The Methodist Church 
uueoutrollable restlessness at auy other here at South Parkdale, three miles out 
time, aud it is invariable lu giving me of the business center, is said to be 
notice as to what I must look for. I mortagaged for $75,000. Last Sunday

1hose who have visited Mt.'Holyoke evening a collection taken at the church 
need uot be told that the space upon its raised $2,500 for the Lord' Spiritual 
«Htu’nlt would fail to accomodate an or- ists may take lessons of the Methodists 
dinary railway train in a state of re- yet. The authorities are too pious to 
pose, and that such train could not let electricity work on Sunday so nn

lu anJ' direction without street cars run on “the Lord’s dav” 
pitching down into the Valley of the But let us score one for the Baptista 
Connecticut. There ¡s just room They are iu the van of progress lu some 
enough for a small, hotel with verandas ways. The Baptist cburchhere insisted 
projecting over precipices on three on being taxed, like all other property 
sides, and on the fourth side are two and they paid $1,250 taxes this rear’ 
or three small buildings for storing voluntarily, while all the other 
food and fuel, and an abyss called churches shirked all they could- and

THE BOTTOMLESS PIT. tken coerce people to stay within hearing
‘Those who can remain upon this pin- I thunder, because they cannot

nacle an hour or two without becoming no^vor^to^o'h^th^n^'«1111'’1“8 
dizzypated and tumbling off are per- Ln>,«iSS„! d t, Lni,ed States, I 
mltted to record their names in the red I r ? ,.lud am on thebook kept for fhe behoof of distin- a Xss of ^nhstu?^1’ "’ra"5 Vllld 
gulshed visitors, and Bostonians some- precffitinJ 1 caPa^lli of al>- 
tlmes gain this honor at the imminent mil i“8 >W.C ”8 plle'
risk of their lives. ram. 1 ?. 1 ~pe to help tbelu iu

“I had no doubt of the ability of my ra ramt n^rtS t0 edUCat€ the 
phantom train to traverse Mt. Holyoke? iTwell as o her tani^il8°U °“ relIgIon 
but I had tired of the catastrophe that Brotl er 2 .
followed its every appearance, aud felt man nf SnAnSi pr®sl<Jent’ ls 0 
that some variation which would ex- “ J?Se f-n d 1 ’^ vs. and devoted to the 
elude the scene of death aud destruction work a'J“^mldi^nf val"abl°
would be grateful. Excusing myself I I ?hii i±„ lue(iiu“> f°r forty years, and 
stepped out upon the veranda aid saw /t he^home where ra 8pirit?al f,‘Jvl,1N 
the train flying up the eastern acclivity md henren n. g °.f ea'',h’ witli the speed of the wind. Not as us- ever,.1 Sunday emilne procal teruis 
ual was its course straight ahead, but M1:s McDoniriri well h ...instead it wound around rocks aud ,S‘ MtUoDn,d- "oil and widely
chasms with curves as graceful as those aroe minded refoimer' i' ed'1Pa,or aud 
of a bird iu its flight throwing out lai1,p 111 “ded lefoimer in many move- 
luminous jets that bathed the mountain “an active member of^ho n hnnd‘an<1 
side in seintillant glory. Up it came , A1 J tllc ue'v society,
aud gained the summit with a tain'- X s nVo/ti?» ■ ’’r'.'-' M'8' 
like bound—this great Impetuous force , 18 11,11 °J ,llp Hol.v Ghost andthe shadow Of agpowe,”th“s fll,P forcible' R(,llsiblp-
qtiered infinitely more civilization than are ‘‘a omeLS^' ° ""d *\T lli,Dds 
all the armies of the world-and now I ¡,ins cliah’nmn of ”11. > .ve't • W''' Kab' 
looked for the dreaded catastrophe. At tre is ftt of enerev n ? ,n g S0'.”'1!'.1' 
the foot of the declivity on the western .™.. a Lg'.andefficent in his 
slope flows the staid Connecticut 3 400 i ff°od combination, so far as 
feet b41ow my point of vantage.and J 1”“ Vw rk wl'i”'J"111,11“11!'-,alld
shuddered at the nhtn"-e in nrosnect 1 1 1 tb0 "01 k wl11 Uiwiden into a 
But there was no time for regreTls X gTO'Vln.g ,,<W“r t0 bl> 
never before had happened, my father fm-t of ho’n“' ,at:oulld‘I aad iu ev<*r.v 
waved hls hand to me and I heard from people so nr' J ‘T r°r0D,°
his lips the old phrase, ‘All’s well ’ ac- I rare ra„E. „ u f . •1 lav<‘ comc 
conipanled bv a bright smile ’ to their spheres, and in summer it ' “'Aen away went^theTrain down the 
steep incline,- making its wav to the hot- c,.™ .?S > , ljUlted Statestom by the kamtUctics that had mX? C?Unt^ 'V^T?8 
marked its ascent, gained the track of notion in «.mA™ H*d. ,loruied tlle 
the Connecticut River Railway and nstld ' lit u 7’ that 1 'vns dolul’ 
steamed away In the direction of South Great Brita^n^neithm-’nf^ta b>’ 
Hadley us if racing with rate Wns I «ritatn—neithei of which is true: this flftale in response to mv desireT I moulds tta»1* Jiiti Îi'C<i *S rtr°ng- and 
think it was, for never thereafter was but fi s not fXr
I called upon to-witness the closing “ > Dnt . 8 not Catholic here, not scene the “raged? tha? daricened my 5ear'5’ mUch aS in tbe Cnltpd Slal- 
life. All other particulars of tlie vision

SHE HAD DBEAMED
almost a duplicate of my vision, and all 
day' had felt that 111 news- would come, 
making the shock, less ■■ sudden than 
otherwise it would have been“

“I have made the first, vision circum- 
stautial for tlie benefit of the remainder 
of niy' story. At every' anniversary of 
my father’s death this same vision has 
recurred, and at other intervals it has» 
come with all its original force and 
startling impressiveness. Once on an |

FIFTKNJENTS!
PROF. BAERETT’S ADDRESS» 

Other Subjects Treated of Esp® 
cial Interest. ,

The Progressive Thinker is to be sen# 
three months for 15 cents to all New; 
subscribers. w

Spiritualists, keep posted in ctfrrentf 
Spiritual events.

- Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrqtt delivered- an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains, 
be lect ure by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates’ th rou gh- 
out.

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs, Cora L, V, ' 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.”

The third, page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White's two superb vol
umes.

Ihe fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett s admirable address, occupying 
three pages. In order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this 
address, as well as the other lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,00(1 copies printed to be 
sent out free to new-trial or new yearly 
subscribers. This paper is well worth 25 ' 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully' read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another eoually as valu
able. The first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 

/fou“<ied on facts) entitled, 
The Night the Light Went Out,” ex

hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative, “The Night the Light 

pnt Out,” the first cage has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startliu“' 
statement in reference to the “Romis& 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
onJ;he B.ame I,a°e' “The sud Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing bow the Romish 
yburch treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth pa^e 
ua J, remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate. ’ Evety freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
it also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth tho price of a year’s 
subscription. J

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
icgular subscribers have already read ■ 
their contents. For Fifteen cents we 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
three mouths to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who hqs not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers pave read tlieir contents. '

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we

old 
are

thoroughly convinced that they are the
best, which is very rarely the case We

came in a form considerably modified 
twice a year, at times other-than on 
the anniversary day, and these I do not 
knqw bow to anticipate. Undoubtedly 
they have a purpose and use, and at 
some time I will ’

KNOW THEIR LESSON.

is not Catholic here,'not
- .---------- as in the United States.

Here, Irish policemen are not Catholics 
Tonight the mercury is 10e below zero 
and it is reported 20° below iu Buffalo! 
Yours for the good we all mav do.

. LYMAN C. HOWE.

established the original dollai;Splritual- 
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the liue of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper-one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, uud Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms: -

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered

“That which came to me in Cincinnati 
had a’Tiumqrous event. One evening I 
was standing at Sixth and Vine talk
ing with a friend, and just as we parted 
I spied the headlight-of old 26 coming 
down Vine, but afar off, beyond the 
canal. It was soon over the-bridge, 
however, and came tearing down the 
busy, thoroughfare in its old break
neck .tray.- Nobody tried tp escape from 
its track and nobody was hurt, notwith
standing the fact that men, women, 
children, even street cars, were fre
quently beneath its quick revolving 
wheels. , -

“I imagine Jt ran from the canal to 
the office of The Enquirer in about ten 
seconds, but it had not made even so 
much of its way when I started to run 
along Sixth in the direction of Walnut 
At Fountain court I looked back and 
saw the locomotive partly turned Jnto 
Sixth street and at a stand! The fiery 
■eye of the engine seemed fixed on me 
and I continued running, now in panic’ 
Fearful of that which as a boy I saw 
with no emotion but grief,'I made 
strenuous exertions to escape it—to fly 
from that which no other person saw’ 
At Walnut street I again looked back,’ 
and now the train was niorjng Blowlv 
in my direction. Soon it increased its 
speed a. little, and; when I had almost

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
Mrs. Margaret Mathison passed to the 

higher life January 14. She was bom 
in the State of New York, in the year 
1813. She moved to Grand Rapids at 
an early day. She leaves an only sis
ter, Miss Sarah E. Williams. Both sis
ters were pioneers in the cause of Spir
itualism, and are known and loved for 
what they have done. ■* Margaret was 
fully prepared for the change called 
death, andicommitted herself into the 
hands of the dear ones that have been 
her constant companions during her 
long and useful life.
“They called her from the better land 

And one bright spirit led the way; ’ 
She saw the angel’s beckoning hand, 

And felt she could no longer stay.
O, white-robed peace! thy gentle cross 
. Ga™ t0 h?L trusting heart no pain,. 

And that winch is bur earthly loss
Is unto her eternal gain.”—Poems of 

Progress. . .
Mrs. Lindsay, of the West Side -So

ciety, preached the funeral sermon.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.
And in order to do i't,we"should reach 

1,000,000 new readers. Help.us to do It 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act in our behalf.

singly, will be sold at o0 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts' 
Those who order the three books at one 
time will get them as follows: '
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia... . S 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia___
The Next World Interviewed.....'

Total

cts.

.45

.45

.35

.$125
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia__  ..400
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia___ . ’dOQ
The Next World Interviewed......... 250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed, 
on fine paper, and .as prices go, are well* 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear, in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom-’ 
panled’ with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

just think of the great good that-wi’I 
be accomplished by this plan which vrâ hare outlined. Tell your neighb^I 
aboutit, and get them to subscribe foi 
The Progressive Thinker. ®

Remember, please, that in order to ob- ’ 
tain these three books for $1.25 mu - 
most send along a year’s subscriptlod 
to The Progressive Thinker; the bane»

^tookB costing
Ç2.25. It is the subscription to thi 
paper that enables us to send vou theal three books at cost . ■ ■ ■ 10689.
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Real Life in the Spirit-Land. ’!

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The EHa&fiment of Clirlitlanlty? By Georgo Jacob 
Holyoak&j, Ibis Is a moat valuable contribution to 1 * 
Freethougpt literature. Bound In paper with tfotul -• • 
llkeS of author. Price, 10 ceu< cipta p-‘ 

“christianityT motion?
Ji™.a“t™''on'1(:,‘'l auil aitroloulcal orlrins of an ra- >’ 

ceTta A’oeml’J'H. MeudenSn. Price 50

< <■ >

doings, etc., the world over.<

T

for the cause of

are

The Truths of Spiritualism

shown by

shire! The medical 
after your mediums.

writes from Con- 
up, New Hamp-

James 
nal of 
monthly

C. Douglas says, in the Jour
Dental Science: “The parish 
nurse of Churchman, Glouces-

evenliig. 
of Light. 
Agent N 
monts..

See particulars in tbe Banner 
J. Browne Hatch, Jr., State 
S. A., chairman of ¡jrrange-

bloodhounds 
A bill is iu

E. V, Wilson was one ot the pioneers of Spiritual
ism, and was noted as a speaker and test medium. He 
aid a grana work for tbe cause, and tills book narrates 
many of bis striking experiences during his labors

Purcbasers will And It Intensely inieresiliig, and 
will render kindly service to bls widow who was left 
in straitened circumstances.

The book contains 400 pages, and Is sold for si. Ad« 
rose MRS. E. V. WILSON. Ui South Locust street. 

Valparaiso. Ind. ?

E. II. Kidd writes from Canton, Ohio: 
‘•Thinking that a little news from the 
greatest, advertised town in the -----

sod. And we have no hesitation in pro
nouncing Mix Maggie-Waite to lie one

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE 
luear.LPrtce”°(M? Tb'’e Mem" M

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. , 
A manual, with directions for tbe ortrankatlnn -mJ ’ 

management of Bunday schools. By Andrew Jackson Davi», Something indispensable. Pri”e â cents °

E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

« t GENER^SDRVEY.. i

THE SPIRITUALI STIC FIELD-dTS WORKERS,

your friends. Scats free all day aud

The Myth of the Great Deluge. 
(n«i»Jf“,n h yip*?11- A complete aod overwhelm in^llcn ot the B1We .lory St the

RELiGiONOFTHEliARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago.
cloth with gold 

containing aao pages This »nimwiu book, lust Issued, contslus ulueteeu full Teinuia "iso lures upon occult subjects, toBetbe? with other a-u 
’nr*ou8 uewspapers, relating to the ureal 

ft contains all tbo old Temple lectures Issuet 
In 1892, aud three others on the Hi man Soul whirl 
?ur wor!h "*e |,rlce of “■« This winder 

““ ““ Evangelist ot Science aul Cl this o^riCe ’ ‘ •“"‘I’“111.1° uuy address. For sidl

operate must come forward in every 
locality and tho friends there appreci
ate this fact. Massillon is certainly a 
promising little: city " ’
.Spiritualism."

Dr. E. B. Craddock 
cord, N. 11.: “Wake

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 

ever Invited a noted fuadel to Imun 00 ?tlon

' APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ’ 

Identified as the Christian Jesus, 
i«£ w™dcr'“1l communication, explaining how hii

THE CODS. ~~ 
wKUlW- I’rtcoW.M i0

A VaLUABLE workT 
Researches in Oriental History 

“̂o? J.?nT ft'
Chrlatlanlty; to which U' added: ^Wbenre oS 
Ancestors? ByG.W. Drown M D (tak 
valuable works ever rmhilahed. Price the m0*t

AN EXCELLENT WORi^
,A-VD TIiE after-life.

“l<?r'Landaud Summer Laud: 6-Lannuairo an L fe In Summer-Land: 7-Materlnl Work for siirih?2 
Worker»; 8—Ultimate» In the Summer-Land- <l -viX! 
from Jame» Victor Wilson. This eutaraeJ! ™n
Ulna more than double the amount of matter In 
mer edition«, and Is enriched by a beaurirm piece, Illustrating the formation o”th? sjffffi 
.“OtT WCEnu PO8tase 5,ce™

THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
XMyr^enoS8tt ByGera,d m“88°X' >30 pages,

Incur in iiiiiul, pleu.se. ihat we cannot 
Publish weekly reports of meetings, 
ii henever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us u brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetjngs 
are of local Interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, aud 
general movements, which will be read 

• ilt. We go to press early
Monday morning, and items must reach I
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name and address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

Caliiornla. 'This combination is draw
ing crowded houses. So anxious are 
the people.lo listen to tho grand scien
tific truths demonstrated by Brother 
Lockwood, and the phenomena given 
by this most wonderful instrument in 
the hands of the spirit-world.Mrs. Mag
gie Waite, that we find it impossible to 
accommodate the crowds that come to 
hear them. We recognize Brother 
Lockwood as one of the ablestexpound- 
ers of our philosophy ou the platform 
■to-day, npd predict a grand future for 
him. The time has come when the 
thinkers of this^age, demand not only 
speakers of his type, but a demoustra- 

•tion ol the same, in such a way that it 
appeals to their common sense and rea-

try dining the laut presidential eam- 
■ paign might be of interest to youriminy 

renders, nini.especially so, iu this part 
oi the world, 1 beg permission to say a 
lew words in behalf of Spiritualism 

• heil“. We are gradually bjit surely re
covering from the set-back given to our

of the grandest testmediums on our 
i conn-_ platform to-day. Prof. Lockwood nud 

.. Mrs. Waite have both Iiecoiue great fa
vorites ii Illi our people, and we hope to 
have thi'iii both with us again in the 
near future.” ■

cause a year ago by one II. T. Stanley, 
an account .of which was published in 
The Progressive 'Thinker. Notwith
standing the strong' opposition here, 
Spiritualism Is slendily gaining ground. 
The clergy of this city would be sur
prised, did they know, what a large 
number of their floeks were looking 
elsewhere than in tbe church for light, 
and proof of immortality. We have 
within our ranks here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tiffany, formerly of Montpelier, Ind. 
Mrs. 'Tiffany is a grand woman us well 
as an excellent trumpet medium. Be
ing a good, true, honest and pure wo
man, her guides likewise are such. So 
also, can the pure denizens of the spir
it-world use her to communicate with 

\ their friends of earth. How often is it 
the case (and it’s only too true), that 
the strong physical medium is not what 
he should be iu a moral sense, thereby 
barring out the more pure and angelic 
friends on the spirit-side of life, shut
ting the door as it were, for it is im-
possible for them to come within his 
aura. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates have 
been creditably serving the Massillon 
Society (our sister city) all of this week, 
and ns I understand, with success. 

. Next week we hope to have them in
Canton.”

S. H. Ewell writes from Romeo, Mich.: 
“The Island Lake Camp Association is 
making arrangements for its third an
nual camp, which will begin on Thurs
day. July 20, and end on Tuesday, Au
gust-31—five Sundays. 'The attendance 
the second year was double that of the 
first .year, and there is every prospect 
Of the attendance this year being double 
that of last year. The following per
sons are the officers: 8. II. Ewell, di-

M. E, 117 writes: "'To me tho sprink
ling of infants Ih absurd and of no use 
to Infants or adults. 'The Man of Naza
reth said: ’Suffer little children to come 
unto me, aud forbid them ‘not, -for of 
such are the kingdom of heaven.’ In
fants are us free from sin as the virgin 
snow from dirt.”

Flora S. Jackson writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: "In a late number of 
your paper you copied from the Mil
waukee Sentinel an article describing 
Mr. F. Gorden White’s experience, in 
meeting on the street the materialized 
form of Mr. M. M. Bostwick,’the lec
turer for the Milwaukee Ethical So
ciety, a fejv hours after his death. A 
few days ago I went to an independent 
slate-writing medium—u stranger to 
me, and only lately come to our city. 
I gave no names. With other messages 
was the following, tho conditions being 
strictly test: ‘Dear Friends—Am doing 
well and getting strength. Have done 
my best to show myself. M. -M. Bost
wick.’ 'Tills would seem to be in cor
roboration of Mr. White’s experience, 
and I send it as a proof that a strongly 
individualized spirit does uot even need

rector and president: Wm. .Murray, dl- 
■ rector and treasurer: Effie F. Josselyu, 

director ami secretary; A. Anscomb,‘A. 
G. Brown, Ridmrd Bartlett aud A. B. 
Smith, directors.”

Mis. Amanda A. Cate writes from 
Haverhill. Mass.: "My sojourn at 
Bridge water was a »very pleasant one. 
The guides gave a parlor lecture. Sim

. flay evening. January 3. at the home of 
Miss O’Neil, one of your subscribers. 
It .was the first meeting of the kind 
ever held in Bridgewater. The subject 

. was, ’What Is Spiritualism, aud Its 
Mission to Humanity?’ The audience 

. consisted of Episcopalians, Unitarians, 
Swedenborglans, with here and there a 
pronounced Spiritualist^ 1 never met 
a more appreciative audience or one 
more |n sympathy with thisgreat troth. 
Many thanked me for the good tlie iec- 
ture had done them, and for the light it 

i had given them ou the subject; for sev- 
. end bad never heard a Spiritualist lee- 

ture, Oue gentleman—an Episcopalian
—told me be was a great deal more of 
a Spiritualist than when he came into 
the room. You see it is tbe truth that 
nil are seeking, call it by what name 
you may, and- all are Spiritualists at 
heart. Kindly correct through your 
paper tlie name signed to my article on 
’Obsession’ in issue of Janunry Iti. It 
should be Mrs. Amanda A. 'Gate.”

Georgina McIntyre, mystic healerand 
teacher of occult science, receives those 
who arc interested in these subjects, nt 
her home, 1891 Washington boulevard, 
every Thursday, from 2 to 5 and from 
8 to 10 p. nt. These meetings are made 
enjoyable with music and recitations, 
mid. with refreshments in the evening. 
All are welcome.
.A grand mass-meeting of the Nation

al Spiritualists’ Association will be held 
in the First Spiritual Temple, corner 
Exeter and Newbury streets. Boston, 
Mass,, on Tuesday, February 1!. 1897. 
Morning. 1(1:45; afternoon, 2:;i0; even
ing, 7:45. _ Harrison D. Barrett, presi
dent of the N. K. A., will preside. All 
are invited lo come and hear tho speak
ers, tbe mediums, the singing, the great 
organ, (’orno and see the lincst tem
ple. Come and have a social time with

In tho Canton (Ohio) News-Democrat, 
E. R. Kidd mentions various views of 
Heaven and hell, as held by noted men, 
and says: “Modern Spiritualism teaches 
quite a different doctrine, nnd instead 

,.-of the Spiritualist having nn opinion, a 
belief, a hope, concerning this ‘heaven 
nud hell,’ and the proper definition of 
these Important words, he bps a knowl
edge of their true meaning. Heaven is 
n condition and not a locality. So, also, 
is hell a condition. Man. by his thoughts 

: nnd acts and deeds, can have heaven 
within him; likewise a hell within his 
soul. Pure thoughts, kindly acts, lov
ing and consoling words, nre God-like, 
therefore good. God means good; 
therefore if man lives a God-like life, 

.lie is good, for God is good nud is within 
hini. Upou the other hand, if man lives 
a.wicked life, the devil (hell) is within’ 

.hint ’The hellish condition (called 
hell) is the result of evil deeds, evil 

- thoughts, and immoral habits, and can
not be hidden in spirit-life. You are 
just exactly what you are. nud there is 
no .possible way of hiding it. Some lin
ger m this condition (hell), for years 
arid years; others see their error aud 
grow out of it. Humanity was not re
sponsible for being' brought into this 

¡world, nnd the same supreme power 
that, brought us into the world will care 
for us in the next. We will be assigned 
to our stations where we rightfully be- 

• long—the result of the deeds done < 
while living in the flesh. Thé minister
ing angels will lend a helping hand, and 
by their angelic guidance, many a’poor, 
unfortunate is led out of darkness > 
(hell).into tlie light (heaven).” ' . (

- Thomas M. Locke, president, writes : 
of the Philadelphia Spiritualists’ So- < 

. clety, Handel and Hndyn Hall, north- 1 
s; .east corner of Eighth aud Spring Gar- i 
Y den: “We have with us during this ’

■'"'mtli Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, of ( 
ttcago, and. Mrs. Maggie Waite, of i

rest or sleep after passing through the 
change called death." -

Henry Stevens writes from Keltjis- 
burg, Ill.: "I am only an investigator, 
aud yet 1 find The Progressive Thinker 
intensely interesting. How Spiritual
ists can get. along Without such a paper 
is more than I can understand, aud yet 
there are some ancient Spiritualists 
who do uot consider a Spiritualist pa
per of nny benefit. We have uot very 
many Spiritualists in our little eity at 
present. If at auy time a nmdlum 
should chance to come this way, we 
would be pleased to entertain them far 
a lew days. We have had it magnetic 
healer. Dr. G. ,H. Beal, of Rockland, 
Ill., here for a short time aud he did
some excellent work.”

I. L. VanWinkle writes from Farm
ington. Wash.: "We have some start
ling spiritual manifestations here near 
my, town, but It is little understood by 
the people and but few seem willing to 
speak of It. There is a young girl about 
fourteen years of age. at her mountain 
home near here, that has been hi a sin
gular condition for .the past three 
■months or more, apparently dead, tak
ing no nourishment, and apparently 
blind and without feeling. Still she 
reads any print, though she cannot see 
it, aud will at auy time tell the time of 
day, and tell of wonderful things.”

Sara L. Hard, M. D., secretary,writes: 
“Spiritualism in Denver is weekly pre
sented iu its higher philosophical teach
ings In most able manner bj' Dr. G. C. 
B. Ewell. 'This is his third year suc
cessively in this city,’ and demonstrates 
the double advantage of continuous 
work, in the progression and constant
ly increasing higher demand for ad-
vanced thought iu his audiences, aud 
his own development nnd growth in in
spirational power. Respect for the lat
ter day dispensation is also gaining 
ground, in being held year after year 
ns a philosoiiby or truth to live ami die 
by. His discourse ou Sunday morning 
last, on ‘Human Life,’ was pronounced 
by his auditors a masterpiece above all 
his previously eloquent, inspiring ef
forts. In the evening bls subjects are 
taken from the audience and lectures 
are supplemented by tests, which grow 
startlingly direct and accurate from 
month to month. ‘Better than Slater,’ 
was heard from the audience not long 
since. The Lyceum and Lndies’ Aid 
form a prominent feature of the work 
of tbe First Spiritual Church, of which 
Dr. Ewell is pastor. It is hoped the 
responsibility nnd demands of a true 
pure, elevating philosophy will be 
rooted and abide with Denver Spirit
ualists.”

E. J. Bowtell writes from Massillon, 
Ohio: "G. W. Katos and wife have just 
completed a most successful series of 
meetings under the auspices Of theSpir 
itiuil and Religious Association of this 
city. The attendance on each occasion 
was large and the results perfectly 
satisfactory in every way. The lectures, 
whether given by Mr. or Mrs. Kates, 
were exactly fitted to the needs of the 
people and were most favorallly re
ceived. The tests were convincing. 
January 24 I resume my own lectures 
for this association In the evening. 
Sunday afternoons aud Saturday even
ings I speak in Canton. I am open for 
engagements on other evenings of tlie 
week within moderate distances and 
shall.be glad to receive calls for camp
meeting work. Address 402 S. Market 
street, Canton, Ohio.”. ‘

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes: “The 
First Spiritual Union of San Jose has 
engaged Georgia Cooley for the pres
ent month. Her lectures (trance) are 
good, also her character readings and 
tests from the platform give good sat
isfaction. Our morning meetings and 
lyceum are growing more interesting 
every Sunday. Sister Seal is still with 
us, lending a helping hand whenever 
opportunity presents. As n speaker 
and test medium she is excellent, and 
has made some wonderful cures 
through her healing ffowers. She gives 
daily sittings in her rooms, as also do 
Sisters York and Saine. There are oth
ers whose work is in another direction. 
Sister McMeekin is holding a public 
meeting for healing through the mental 
power, which is largely attended.”

E. W. Sprague closes his engagement 
at Fort .Wayne, Ind., January 31, and 
goes to Philadelphia for February. Ad
dress for engagements 9Gu. Grove street. 
Meadville, Pa. ’ . ■
‘ W. A. R; writes'from Cleveland, O.t 
“We have two new medium’s whom I 
must not forget to mention: Mrs. Nellie 
C. . Mosier-: (the Maggie (Saule of-Cleve
land), whose tests ■never fail to be rec
ognized, nnd s!le often gives from'thir
ty to forty from our rostrum at one se
ance. Then we have Mrs. May Dorn, 
whose materializing seances are not ex
celled by anyone, who is giving seances 
Sunday evenings and Wednesday nfter-

fi

noons at her residence, 18^ Dexter 
• Place. Many who vlsit'ljer rooms come 

away satisfied, having, as they assure 
me, met their friends from the other 
side."-

Ella Woodward writes from Toledo, 
Ohio: “'The First Alliance of Progress
ive 'Thought Spiritual Society of To
ledo is honored this month by the serv
ices of Dr. Adah Sheehan, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Enough cannot be said iu praise 
of this talented lady. She places' our 
philosophy on a scientific basis that 
the most skeptical dare uot question. 
'I’he subject of ‘Mediumship’ was han
dled by her in its true light. Dr. Shee
han has been called baek to her home 
oil business, but will return to speak to 
us Sunday evening on ‘The Needs of 
tlie Hour,’ from a spiritual standpoint. 
Would that the whole world could hear 
her.”

R. M. Mulvany gives his views as fol
lows: “Soul, spirit and body are dis-' 
Huet each in themselves. Tlie Sojd is 
the personality, the I am that has uo 
beginning or ending; it is the divine 
principle. Spirit, or the astral bodv, is 
a clothing of the soul, in which the‘soul 
dwells for a period of time, and which 
js drawn from the spirit essences of 
this earth, and which has its beginning 
in form, iit the same time and with the 
mortal body, but does not end with that 
body, but may continue for ages, or un
til it lias fulfilled its mission. The 
mortal body has drawn from the mate

•rial world and serves the soul as an in
strument through which it may gain 
its material' experience,”
. Frank T, Ripley has been engaged by 
the New York Spiritual Camp at Free
ville, N. Y., for the whole season, as 
speaker and pintform test medium ■

A subscriber writes: “There was a 
large and Interested audience assem
bled'at the People’s Home Spiritual So
ciety, at Bricklayers’ Hall, 93 Peoria 
street, on the 17th inst. 'Services, were 
opened by the well-known medium, Dr. 
White, he being the speaker. Subject, 
‘Hold Fast to That Which Is Good,’ 
followed by II. M. French in his re
markable tests which were most con
vincing proof of tlie spiritual existence 
of the departed .loved ones. These 
meetings' are under the’charge of G. L, 
S. Jenifer, who is an earnest worker 
in the cause.” .

G. W. Kates and wife may be ad
dressed until April 1, at 97 Edinburgh 
street, Rochester, N. Y. They will hold 
there a special observance of the Forty
ninth Anniversary of Spiritualism, alid 
on March 29 and 30, endeavor to organ
ize a New York State Association of 
Spiritualists.

S. M. II. writes: “I heartily coincide 
with W. H. Bach on the question of 
music. 1 don’t think -we as Spiritualists 
have any right to pick up times that 
first started in variety shows, such as 
•The Sidewalks of New York,’ and otli-
ers.- It is high time we took a decided 
stand in.the mutter, and put such out. 
If we.can’t have anything uplifting in 
the way of music, we had better keep 
mum."

—G. W. Kates writes: “Mrs. Kates and 
myself have served the Spiritualists of 
Massillon,Ohio,in a seven nights’ series 
of meetings in the opera house. We 
had large audiences every night aud 
the meetings seem to have stirred the 
little city and created a widespread in
terest. A local society has been organ
ized there, with Mr. A. Y. Gordon as 
president. Good workers passing that 
waj’ will find a pleasant place to labor 
nnd have earnest assistance. The 
proper local workers with whom to co-

, . - — - ... the
legislature to block the wheels of our 
God-given Instruments, and thus de
prive us of the many blessings we so 
much enjoy from our spirit friends. 
'Two years ago they met with a set
back, and the bill was laid over for 
this session, to gain* more strength. 
Now, friends, if you love your cause 
aud respect your belief, experiences 
and the truth, help them now. Of
course it will rest on a few to work 
like slaves for the coming generation. 
Now help them by sending book.% 
pamphlets, or anything pertaining to 
the cause, as by helping them you help 
yourself. Call on your representatives, 
aud make your impressions ou them for 
liberty.”

A spirit writes the following through 
Mrs. Marin Robinson, of this city: "Oil, 
friends, let us one aud all make a hap
py band, joining the hearts of our spirit 
friends In true spiritual work with us. 
Frail instruments are we, held by a 
mighty power. May God bestow-his 
blessings upon us. that we mav use 
that for the good of mankind. * May 
each word fall, if but a tiny seed, ou 
fertile soil. Let the truth of Spiritual
ism siuead over this mighty laud. May 
many a burdened, weary heart beat in 
sympathy with those who mourn, help
ing each loved one by the mighty power 
ofjnayer. As bands are forming to as
sist us in our material work, may we 
also assist them iu tbe spirit work.”

t Mass convent ion under the auspices 
• of the National Spiritualists' Associa
: tion and the Michigan State Spiritual 
। Association, on February 5, (> and 7, 
! 1897. at Lansing, Michigan, iii the Star 

’Theater, corner Washington avenue 
and Ottawa street. February 5, 9 a. m. 
meeting of board of trustees, and va
rious committees, at Star Theater, in
formal reception of visitors, etc.; 2 p.m., 
call to order by the president; address 
of welcouje by Judge Q. A. Smith, of 
Lansing; response by the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets, of Grand 
Ledge. 7:3(kp. m., opening address by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of Chicago 
introduced by Prof. H. D. Barrett, of 
Washington, D. C., president of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association. Feb
ruary C, 9 a. in., conference, conducted 
by Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Reed City, led 
by Martha E. Root, of Bay City; 2 p in 
addresses by Anna L. Robinson, ¡Port 
Huron, aud Mrs. Julia M. Walton, of 
Jackson; 7:30 p. in., addresses by Mrs. 
Nellie S. Baade, of Detroit,, and Eva 
Payne Hopkins, of Owosso. February 
7, 10:30 a. m„ addresses by Celia M. 
Nickerson, of Lansing, and" Dr. A B 
Spinney, of Reed City; 2 p. in., ad
dresses by L. V. Moulton, of - Grand 
Rapids, and Martha E. Root, of Bay 
City; 7:30 p. m., address by Prof. H D 
Barrett, Resident of the N. S. A., 'and 
closing by L.- V. Moulton, president of 
M. S. S. A. All Intending to come 
should write in advance to the secre
tary, Mrs. May F. Ayres, 129 River 
street, Lansing, Mich. , •

Mrs. C. Catlin writes encouragingly 
of the good work being accomplished 
by tlie Band of Harmony and Church 
of the Soul under the ministrations of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.- The Band 
of. Harmony never stood on so lofty a 
platform as at; the present time. She 
speaks of the Church of the Soul as 
follows: “Ever since the reorganization 
there has been a growing feelingamoiig 
the members that a change to the even
ing would not only benefit the society, 
but would accommodate our friends 
better than the morning service, manv 
of them being so placed that domestic 
duties have made it Impossible fortheni 
to attend in the fnorning. The only 
reason that could be urged against this

t’bpnge being thftiin order to do so we 
must give up tlM lliefcer, as of course 
we could not lease It for an evening 
service. After due deliberation, how- 
evei, and consultation with the mem- 
beis of the coimctkand church, the trus
tees decided to make the change, and 
on Sunday, January 17, we held our 
i1r>.t. "’cet,nS 111 -»in' new home, Union' 
Hall, 412 MasoniepTemple, which if not 
so pretentious as'tSchlller theater, is ex
ceedingly comfortable, home-like and 
quiet, the only thing being that it is not 
quite large euougdu« Last Sunday even-- 
mg it was wellutilled, and our friends 
must be promptly ion time in order to 
get a sdat.” I a

The friends of tlie late Father Will
iams are requested to meet at National 
Haffi No. (181 W? Lake street, at 2:30 
and i :30 p. m„ January 31, 1897. Mrs.

i'1- DeWolf and others will officiate. 
1 he Continental .Singers will sing.

“Just the Same” writes: “I prize The 
I (.ogressive Thinker very highly, ami 
lend mine to all who "will read it. 1 
would be glad to know it was iu every 
house in our land, for ho person can 
read it carefully without being bene- 
lited by tlie purity of its teachings. 
Long live 'The Progressive 'Thinker. 
May good spirits strengthen and sus
tain Brother Francis in the noble' ef
forts he is making to shed heaven’s 
light unto the souls in darkness in 
earth-life,” .

Luciudn B. Chandler, that well known 
and earnest worker, will deliver a lec
ture on the evening of February 2nd.at 
the Peoples’ Institute, corner Van 
Buren and Leavitt street, Wm.. Boiir- 
gepuis will furnish music, all are wel-
come.

' — / ' . ' 
THE MAGNITUDE OF THE PRO

GRESSIVE THINKER.
Anyone who will casually glance over 

'The Progressive Thjnker will be sur
prised at the vast a mount of reading 
matter we publish, and furnish for one 
dollar. Commence nt the first page, for. 
example, nnd just glnnce over .the 
“heading" of eacli article, and you will 
wonder how such a rleh feast can be 
furnished for the sum of only two 
cents. We publish by actual measure
ment made' in linear Inches (nnd the 
same width of column and same kind 
of type) over twenty-five feet more of 
reading matter than our contemporary, 
the Light of Truth. Just imagine a col
umn of rending matter twenty-five feet
iu length, and then you can readily per- 
deve how we crowd 4nto 'The Progress
ive Thinker yich-a vast amount of va
ried reading matter. These twenty-five 
feet are equivalent to two large pages 
of our paper. We cannot only publish 
highly Interesting extracts from lead
ing dailies touching on the spiritual 
phenomena, and tlie news in reference 
to Spjritunlisni flie’world over, but we 
can also give Besides more miscella
neous reading matter than any other 
dollar Splritualikt.'paper. Carefully 
analyze the paper.;’Read on the first 
page the “PaClfid Coast Thought 
Flashes,” by Eriiest S. Green. Then 
peruse t he fuperal shrmon by Mrs. Rich
mond, over 1lie remains of Mrs. Aniui 
Orvis, and then consider what G. '1*. 
Lamont says.

Then pass to' tli(> second page and 
carefully ‘ eiamfiie '.“Spiritualism and 
Religion,” “Wliht IA Life,” “Law of 
Evolution.” “Bible.','Spiritualism,” and 
"Spirits of Aninililk.*’

Now open th^'tlllrd page- a highly 
interesting page suggestive thought, 
by H. W. Boozer, Hesident Barrett, C. 

,J. Johiikon a'£(l ,orti|ij% ................
Then you come to the fourth page, 

with various items and articles of in-
terest, including the interesting narra
tive by Carlyle Petersllea, and the able 
article by that patriarch In the cause of 
Spiritualism—MoseS Hull.

Now turn to the fifth page and rend 
what Prof. Hare aud Lyman C. Howe 
jiay, and then pass to the “Marvelous 
Spirit Manifestations,” taken from the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. ,

Now glnnce over the “General Sur
vey” ou the sixth page, and see what is 
being said and done the world over.

'The seventh page comes next with its 
rich store of thought, and then the 
eighth page, with its interesting Items 
and advertisements.

With such a feast, is it any wonder 
that 'The Progressive Thinker still 
flourishes, being the only Spiritualist 
paper in the United States, that was 
not run nt nn actual loss during the 
year just closed.

From The Freethinker, Lon 
don, England.

tershlre, used invariably, after public 
baptism, to wash out the mouth of the 
infant with some of the remaining 
sanctified water as a safeguard against 
toothache.”

'The physical slave has Tto bodily free
dom; tbe mental slave no Inteliectunl 
freedom. The chattel slave was pro
cured for a monetary price; the owners
of mental slaves purchase them with 
religious, political, and other falsities. 
Fear of hell is the religious slave-driv
er’s whip and bloodhounds, which pre
vent mental slaves from seeking their 
intellectual and spiritual freedom.

General Booth has a uevy plan for 
raising the needful. A farmer might 
set aside a field and say that whatever 
it produces ‘shall go into the .Lord's 
treasury—that is. into Booth’s excheq
uer. A cottager might say: “That hen 
shall be consecrated; her eggs and 
chickens shall be used for the king
dom.” A beekeeper- might select one 
hive, a shopkeepor’ione article of sale, 
and a laboring smitn. some portion of 
liis time. Even aicorher of a gold mine 
might be set aslfld in tlie same way. 
Booth is not above taking the output of 
“a gold mine altogether.” Of course 
not. Whoever thought be was?. No 
doubt he would rttthai- have a gold mine 
than any number of ¡consecrated hens.

A Northern clirgtfmair has adopted 
the early Christian method of saluting 
his flock—that is, the female portion of 
it—Irrespective oi' time or place. The 
younger the choir-girl, the more'unctu
ous the kiss. Ou bfsiparochlal visits he 
slobbers over any ¡female present, and 
on a recent vlsit-ianobjecting new wo
man hauled off and dealt out such a
sounding thwack: that the old gentle
man’s eye went"into mourning for a 
week. . -

- Bishop Moorhouse-is fond of dilating 
upon the horrible effects of secular edu
cation in Australia. The question was 
last year submitted to the direct vote 
of the people, and by an overwhelming 
majority they decided to retain it. We 
now read that the executive of the Na
tional Scripture Education League,: at a 
meeting held recently, presided overby 
the Bishop of Melbourne, unanimously 
agreed to. abandon the idea of endeavor
ing to secure the Introduction of Scrip
ture lessons into the State-schools bv 
a plebiscite of tlie people. Holy Joe 
will probably endeavor to secure his 
ends in some less open way.

Morie, Countess of Caithness and 
Duchess of Pomar, set the way in be
lieving herself an incarnation of Marv 
Queen of Scots’ and a few years ago n

uas,said in n spiritist paper that there 
were no fewer than six incarnations of 
this lady living at the same time, in
cluding Mrs. Besant. One of these 
Marji? is now. being searched for bv the 
1'iench police. She got a wealthy old 
lady to believe tliat she, the elder one 
ires nu incarnation of Elizabeth, who 
bad tv expiate ihe beheading of Mary 
by giving pecuniary reparation to her 
former victim. 'The reincarnated Mary 
‘•laiured a nephew of the reincarnated 
Elizabeth as her Bothwell, aud the pair 
made off ostensibly to Scotland. Not 
receiving any news from Holyrood pal
ace, Elizabeth sagely came to the con- 
BnH ?v I?"* iS1^ lla<1 bC‘*U rObbt‘d> 1,1111 
Botlnic 11 ami Mary are both wanted.

Some ingenious person has made an 
aiiiigram on the word “Congregational- 
mt, the letters being used to bring out 
a scant religion.”
Professor Elliot Cones, who Is some- 

m hat given to religious vagaries, has 
lately emerged from the toils of The- 
ht°Pi’5 rai?tl e,elebl'1,tes •liFeuiancipation 
bj the following remarks: “My conmli- 
meats to the Theosoixhists of North 
America, or as many as can be found, 
and I want to give them some sound 
wholesome advice. First, those who 
wish it can remain fools; second, let 
nm.1? ,get 'Jhfooled if they can; and, 
thiid, turn fakirs if they must. I have 
(»VieS!ig?+le<1 tlle <luestion of Theosophy, 
in both its psychological and its ethical 
aspects, and the- conclusion I have 
reached is that it is a vile, wicked 
humbug.”

Ihe Lagos Weekly Record says the 
nat ves who are Moslems are less super-' 
st Hous than those who are Christians. 

Anu in respect to polygamy, thev nil Ifi'nGlse it—the Moslbins openly/ the 
sin' Hmn V? «rtlr If l,olysauiy Is II 
sin, then the Moslems commit one sin 
openly, while the Christians, by prac
tising a deception, commit two.”

“Prohibited In Canada”'is’printed on 
m1? on!’ New york contemporai'y,. 

the liuthseeker. That journal is prin
cipally circulated through the mail, and 
the late Postmaster General of Canada 
being a gO0ii bigoted Christian, took it 
into his head to confiscate all copies 
sent into the Dominion. There is now 
a new Postmaster-General, and we hope 
to hear that he has altered rllis dis
graceful state of things. People don’t 
pay the head of the Post,Office to tell 
them what they shall rend. His busi
ness is to carry and deliver, and not to 
cry ‘Stapd and deliver!” to decent 
editors.

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

. MOZART’S EVIDENCES.
I say, therefore, put the whole world 

together,.all the personal experience of 
mankind, and their ideas will always 
transcend their actual performance." I 
will take the idea of music, of harmony 
( onsult Mozart, aud what does he say? 
He says he “seems in the Inward ex
panse to hear the most magnificent 
stinlps of abounding harmony, and nil 
he does when he writes or performs 
VT,. Is!“'!1?’ ,o “y 10 mutate them.” 
Ask him, Did you ever succeed in mak
ing a perfect Imitation of what vour 
soul heard?” and he will tell you "No- 
very far from It.” ’
THE REALMS OF PURE- 'TRUTH. 
How is it witli the artist—does he suc- 

•eed In completely tmnsferrlngto thecau- 
•Jis the idea that informs his soul? His 

idea exists in tlie realm of pure thrut h, and 
cannot be perfectly transferred to the 
(■anvas. 'The painting on tlie canvas or 
the musical composition^ only an effort 
to reduce the intuitions of perfect 
beauty and of perfeet harmony to ex
pression; to subject to the conditions 
of tline and space those divine laws of 
be infinite Excellence which live proper

ly only in the bosom of Supreme Love.
THE LIGHT' OF WISDOM.

Hence these sublime principles of the 
reason, viz.: Justice. Love, Law, Light 
Harmony, Liberty, Beauty, Perfection— 
these are not inductions . out of the 
facts, out of the objects of experience. 
Ihey are tbe spontaneous revelations 
of the divine perfections that exist in 
the substance of which we are com
posed. Hence the only substance in us 
Is that intelligence, which, operating 
from, within through the senses, fills 
the body with light, compared to which 
Ihe light of suns and stars is dim in
deed. It is tliat light of wisdom which 
illumines the pathway of planets and 
holds worlds in order and orbit.

WHO ARE INSPIRED.
All great poets are inspired. Writers 

w’10 stir the chords of the human soul, 
dip their pens in the fountains of inspi
ration. Orators, who swav their audit
ors as the breeze sways the boughs of 
the pine tree, are breathing in and 
pouring -out upon their hearers the 
streams of living inspiration. Mediums 
under spirit control, uot only come eii 
rapport with their eontrolliug%and but 
through them, with themiuds with whom 
they breathe,iu concert from the higher 
sources of inspiration, and, under favor
able conditions, they can rise to the upper 
heights of seership and sean the hor
izon of tbe distant future?

TRUE INSPIRATION ■ 
comes when the medium and the ex
alted spirits meet midway along the 
mountains of progress extending from 
tlie earth sphere to the sphere of wis
dom; there, for the time, in harmoni
ous rapport, they blend soul with soul 
and thought with thought until the two 
worlds become one.-This road of pro
gress may be a long and wearisome 
way to the sensitive medium before lie 
reaches those grander elevations where 
the blended harmonies of the different 
spheres mingle to form the inflowing 
stream of living Inspiration, yet it is at
tainable, in a degree at least, to me
diums who put forth all tlieir energies 
to ascend those beautiful heights, and 
who will not allow any obstacle to turn 
them from their purpose.

SELF MUST BE SUBMERGED.
This thought should-.literally inspire 

all mediums to renewed efforts, to 
awakened energy, to increased diligence 
and added zeal, that they may overcome 
all obstacles which impede their pro
gress,’ free themselves-'from errors 
which drag them down, and, seeking 
only Jor the pure, the -true and the 
noble, risè into communion with those 
spheres of Spirit-life which are ever 
illuminated by the sun of wisdom and 
watered by the living streams of divine 
inspiration. To attain this condition, 
self must be submerged in the general 
weal, the two sides of life with their 
relations and bearings one upon the 
other, must be carefully considered 
the powers and possibilities of spirit 

.closely calculated, and then, in the su
perior state of ecstatic delight and spir
itual exaltation, the medium will be 
borne,on the wings of light to bathe in 
the fountains of living inspiration 
where the human becomes infilled with 
the' divine, and the incarnated divinity 
becomes “one witli the Father.” ‘

UNVARNISHED STATEMENTS..
Many times bas it been asked and 

written. “What has Spiritualism done 
for us / 1 think a much more pertinent 
question Is, “What hare Spiritualists 
done for Spiritualism?”, Do thev sun
port it? Where are bur hospitals 
homes, temples? Yes, where? We do 
not support the meetings as they should

be. The spiritual papers are not in all 
o nes as they shottfd be. Many Spirit- 

lUilists send their children to orthodox 
chuuhes and .Sunday schools, and when 
they are grown they look upon tlieir par
ents as a "little off” when they try to 
tell them ot another faith. Do we sup- 
l>oit our mediums? We use them.when 
we need u word of advice er encourage
ment, but when we do not need their 
sei vices do we concern ourselves 
whether they' have thq comforts and 
necessaries of life? . Do we think 
whether (hey need a cheering word, 
whether their hearts are sore aiid lone
ly with none to comfort? The best is 
not too good for an liouest, genuine me
dium. They can give us more comfort 
than ministers can give tlieir flock, and 
we should certainly take as good care 
of them as the ministers receive.
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DARK, UNDEVELOPED SPIRITS. 
■ On Sunday, November 8th, In accord
ance with the wish of my spirit guides, 
I held in my-own room the first of a 
series of prayer meetings, at which I 

ul*ly mortal. present. The 
others present werq darkened (or unde
veloped) spirits, how gathered together 
1 know not, but. unquestionably with 
me in considerable numbers. For an 
hour I alternately gave short addresses 
to and .prayed for them. At the end of 
this time I held out my hand, asking 
any who were desirous of rising from 
their present condition to grasp the 
r ght hand of friendship I offered them 
I Inee did so, another following later in 
the day, and a fifth a dav or two later 
I saw nothing, blit I felt what 1 cannot 
describe, viz., their conditions, and very 
terrible the experience was. It was 
such ns to leave not the slightest doubt 
on my mind of the reality of the con
tact, and of the fact that I had been the 
means of arousing in these poor, dark
ened spirits q desire for the light.
APPEAL TO SENSE OF FAIR PLAY.

Having thus succeeded In my first at
tempt,- I have held these meetings 
weekly ever since. For the first three 
weeks 1 made my own couditifms ns 
positive ns possible. I wns somewhat 
uncertain of my ground and feared I 
might be one of those who “rush in 
where nngels fear to tread.” Latterly 
I have grown bolder, and I now pursue 
n course of conduct tliat a missionary 
in one of our lowest slums migli( be ex-, 
ported to adopt. I appeal to a sense 
of fair play, and I ask those who are 
willing, to give me a hearing, and to 
restrain auy violent spirits who might 
wish to do me an injury. Nor do I for
get the help my band of guides affords 
me. So for the last three weeks I have 
made myself receptive to control, and 
have allowed the awakening spirits to 
use me as a medium of tlieir first prayer 
to the Eternal Spirit, if they found 
such a course would help them’ on.

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.
• 1 will give my experience of one aft

ernoon when five spirits, one after an
other, responded to my invitation. Tho 
first of these could only utter the 
words "Oh, God! Oh, God! Ob, Cod’” 
and throw my head forward on my 
hands. 'I’he next cried, “Help! help!” 
the third asked for light. The fourth 
tried hard to entrance me, a course of 
proceeding that 1 resisted to the utmost 
and lu life battle of wills which ensued 
I came off victorious. I was under the 
impression that uo harm was Intended, 
but still I dared not allow myself to be 
entranced. Inspirational control is the 
utmost limit of power 1 can consent to. 
nud sip’ely should suffice for the wants 
of all.

A CURIOUS VISION.
Last came a female spirit, who for 

some minutes held me without speak
ing. During this time a vision pre
sented itself to me of a dungeon, empty, 
and with the door open. At last- she 
spoke in accents of Intense entreaty, as 
follows: "O God! help me! through the 
sacrifice of Christ upon the cross, let 
me be saved, and through His atone
ment let «ne come to Thee.” While 
these words were being uttered the 
vision changed to one of blue and sil
very clouds softly floating in the air 
and then the spirit left. With a short 
prayer for help to be given to all, aud a 
hope that the belief of the last visitor 
iu the atonement might uot be too 
rudely disturbed, aud that she might be 
allowed to progress somewhat before 
she was disillusioned. I rose from my 
knees to receive the hand-shakes of 
those who preferred encouragement bv 
that means. ‘

A PURE AND LOFTY SPIRIT.
The experiences of the following Sun

day were varied by the visit of a pure 
and lofty spirit who. using me as a me- 
dlufngaveutteranee to a beautifully-ex
pressed prayer for the spirits present. 
On this occasion I was, , , ..... very much
shaken by’ the intensity of feeling 
shown by some , of the spirits. On 
several previous afternoons 1 had been 
left panting and exhausted at the elose 
Of the meetings.
GENERAL EFFECT OF THE WORK.

It may be of interest for me to state 
the general effect of this work bn my
self. So far it has not had the slightest 
deleterious effect of a permanent na
ture, all tbe unpleasant phases disap
pearing in a very few hours. I do uot, 
however, think 1' could imssibly at 
tempt more than one meeting (and that 
of only an hour's duration) in a week. 
The strain is not. confined to the actual 
time of meeting, and I am more or less 
affected during the whole day. but not 
to tbe extent of preventing m'y address
ing a meeting in the evening, although 
my power is-greatly impaired. What 
danger there may-be of being overborne 
by mischievous Spirits, or by revengeful 
spirit who may combine to prevent 
good being done, I have no means of 
estimating. l am willing to risk it. nnd 
I do not believe that any permanent 
stop can be put to the work.

DARK SPIRITS.
I have used the term “darkened” In 

alluding to the class of spirits I am en
deavoring to influence. To mv mind 
“undeveloped” is uot a sufficiently ex
pressive'term, and I hesitate to use the 
word “evil” to spirits who, though tbe 
reverse of good, yet possess within 
them the divine spark, which, if they 
can only’ be induced to develop it bv 
their will power, will increase and shine 
forth, to. be met from the outside by 
ministering angels, who will help them 
lu their progress. I believe that an ef
fort in this direction will turn much in
fluence that is now used for the pro
motion of vice and wrong doing of 
every kind in this world to equally pow
erful influence-for good, and be à valu
able help towards the establishment of 
the reign of righteousness on earth 
Who will help? . '

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
Aon should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read’ Mrs 
Cora _L, V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
‘Spiritual Unfoldiuent”' and “The 

Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
read about the Roman Octopus and “The Night the Light Went Out,” aSd 
above all you should read President 
Barrett's Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full 'particulars read tbe -an
nouncement on tlie 5th page headed 
“I ifteen Cents.” . -
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THE ETHEREAL BODY.

Answers to Questions of Alcinous.
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ceaseless watch and guard.

NEW BOOKS,

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”

time. . E. J. BOWTELL.

Let ns no longer honor men tor their
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Ancient India: Its Language and 
ligions. By Prof. H. Oldeuberg. 
ligion of Science Library, No. 22.

whose only spirituality consists in be
lieving in creeds, cursing heretics, and 
praying to an Almighty God, who is so 
wise and so powerful that no one can 
know anything about him.

tt •’C esalto

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” «THÈ T AN. 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ÈTC.
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• This department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker, aud medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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WHAT SPIRITUALISM AND RELIGION MEAN,

Sometimes savagery seem? to be grow
ing and civilization retarding; but we 
who are permitted to live in caves, if 
we do not express our thoughts, know 
that our silent spirit can and will carry

I )yill now endeavor to reply to some 
of the questions of Alcinous in The Pro
gressive Thinker of October 31, Yvhieh I 
have not considered in previous com
munications. .
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freedom to the minds and bodies oF he well as temwral libertv 
oppressed of every nation on the globe, P -erty'

|4 AND 
hNW'm

'R., Areadm, Fla. Q. What is the 
best way to cultivate the dream phase 
of mediumship i
■A. While at times those not sensi

tive during ihcir waking state are ex
tremely so during sleep, and receive im
pressions in the iorm .of dreams, it 
would seem that the phase is sponta
neous, mid too complicated to admit of 
being cultivated understandiugly. Sleep 
instead of being Uie simple state it is 
generally , supposed, is one .highly com
plex, and dreams partaking ol its char
acter are yet-more so. Only when ex
ceedingly distinct are they of value. 
Hence this form of impressibility is not 
the most desirable, and it is better to 
cultivate those which yield more cer
tain results. ............ >

C. B. L., Express, Ore.: I have just 
been reading a statement regarding the 
condition ot tiie peasantry iu India. It 
would seem that their lot is deplorable 
indeed; aud tiie worst part ot it is that 
they have no ambition to improve it. 
That country is said to be the cradle of 
the human race, and they have hud all 
the past ages to better their condition; 
and what I want: to know is, wliat pow- 
qr is n .that prevents their • advance
ment? , , ■ . . : ’ -

A. There are two forces which are 
always present in the process, ot evolui 
tion, whether of animals or of man, 
physically nnd mentally; one the con
servative, power of heredity, jthe other 
the ehange'of environment. ...
r Brfpre the migration of .‘the Indo- 
MtfSpeun people over the Hindu Kosh, 

Caucasian Mountains, the prim
itive Aryan race was one, as is proven 
by the kinship, of tiie Germanic lan
guages witli the old Sanskrit. The 
hordes which poured through the 
mountain passes and swarmed over tiie 
wilderness of Europe were the best, the 
bravest, the strongest and most rest
less of that early race. ’

The date of this Immigration was pre
historic, and even pre-tradltlouary.
This migration and the origin of races 
is full}’ explained in my little book on 
the “Origin and Antiquity of Man,” aud 
Is too broad a subject to admit of -more 
than mention. ' .
; Ages.afterward, the Iraulc, or-Per
sian people? or tiie progenitors of tins 
race, swarmed from the parent lilve in 
Central Asia, and the-remaining hordes 
moved southward into the Indian pen
insula, there to meet preoccupying Tu
ranian tribes, the descendants of which 
yet occupy the Inaccessible jungles and 
mountain fastnesses. While tiie Euro
pean hordes met a diversified climate 
and the conflict of opposing tribes, and 
ftrew strong by the warfare which con
stantly brought the most brave and 
strong to the front, the Hindu people 
spread themselves over a vast conti
nent almost homogeneous in its condi
tions, wltha climate and soil that made 
labor almost unnecessary, and where 
practlcnllj* there was no opposition. 
They, soon acquired a religion which 
;taught -rsubmlssioii' instead , of manly 
fciuiflfct, ’and that, religion became crys
tallized Into a language known only to 
its priests. Tiie enslavement of caste 
grew out of the skillful selfishness of 
the priests, and at length all desire for 
better conditions died, and the monoto
nous environments unchanging from 
generation to generation, contributed 
to this atrophy of intellect. True, now 
there is no desire tor better living. The 
laboring class of Hindustan represent 
one of tiie oldest: nnd least changed 
'races. Their age prevents their ad
vancement:. It would be as reasonable 
to expect an old farmer or n mechanic, 
who had all ins life of seventy years 
labored at his separate occupation, to 
suddenly change 1o a poet, lawyer or 
statesman. They are held by the ada- 

.'mantiue chains of heredity, the bequest 
of- -thousands of generations of ances- 
toi>s, and as long as their surroundings 
remain the same there enn be no ex
pectation of change. Even harshly as
sailed by. such obstacles as opposed the 
primitive hordes on their entrance of 
Europe, It is doubtful If they would not 
perish before yielding. Tiie new ele
incut in this complex problem, is the 
conflict with n superior race—the Eng- 
llsh.. '

“In this struggle the inferior race is 
at-a greater and greater disadvantage. 
It may be stated with die force of law, 
that these Inferior races will ultiirnftely 
■ilsappear before thesuiieriorlyendowed 
white race, from all those regions of the

‘ earth- where this race can dwell. The 
decree Is unchangeable-advance or 
perish. Philanthropy, with praise
worthy motives, lias engaged iu teach
ing the children of die wild, forcing 
them in a few years over the distance 
the white race has been countless cen
turies in passing, but the results are not 
encouraging. Savage children are quick 
to learn,'but at puberty they meet with 
a, change, the savage coming into the 
ascendancy, and it is found that their 
civilization exists only in name.”—“Ori
gin of Man,” page 208.

jWfBBW^emBeeiyB  ̂thtnkbr
Lex," Detroitc JUeh.,; Q,: Ifi view pf 

the great disturbance iu bpsipess^ ex
pense and many other ccmalderatiops, 
would it not be best-to, lengthen the , ____
tenu of othee of the President of.the q-i- . .. .. ‘
united states to six or eight years? religion and Spiritualism Are

A. ’This question inis been more or Placed Sirta hv 
less seriously broacljed ever siuce tiie OIQ© Dy
loundatiou ot this Republie, but recent- ~
b has beep more emphasized. There I Spiritualism Means Spirituality; 
has been a slow hut fiistinctly marked . . Religion Means Bomlairé 
reversion to.tlie old forms of monarchy, ’ means nomiage.
and suppressed longing for the titles ' „ ; .
anfi privileges of an effete aristocracy. 1’rom (lie earliest known ages to the 
The first step toward a life-president is I present time men have believed in eter
a lengthened term, and à president for iüé’
life Is a king, with more power than æke ancient bible of ihe Brahmans 
any ruler of the great powers bf Europe I (" liieh dqtes back some four thousand 
are possessed of. I years) is existing proof of the fathom-

Tlie Constitution of the United States Jess ages in which men have believed 
stands forth as the most remarkable in- iu tlle immortality of the spirit. The 
strumeut of its kind ever framed by Buddhist of China, the ancient Druids 
the iniuil of man; when we consider I °i England, France and Germany, the 
how it was framed, and tile time which Pagans of Egypt, Greece and Italy, and 
gave it birth, it:would seeui.tliat the un-1 toe American Indians all believed in a 
aided human mind could not have de- bto after death. The age when men' 
vised it. It provided for contingencies did not believe in eternal splritdlfe (if 
that did not then exist, and a balance ’Uiere was such an age) is* buried In the 
of the powers of the government uot l,ast. beyond our knowledge. ' 
only for the time and for a few millions , A belief iq eternal life, without any 
of people, but for all time and untold Knowledge of the laws which force our 
millions. It was original in its design, hterual existence, has been the cause of 
There was nothing to pa ttern after. 'The the many false theories called religion, 
republics of tiie past had nothing to ' Spiritualism or natural spirituality 
give. The statesmen on the spirit-side "’as replaced by religion; and through 
co-operated with those on this, and in the power it received from the absurd 
a religious age, and irnation of bigoted belief in thé “divine right of kings” its 
Puritans, t he Constitution was adopted, I debasing systems have been fastened 
in which the name of God or Christ rupon every nation on the globe.
dqes not appear, and religion! receives All systems of religion hiive'been 
no récognition. ■ ■ ■ I founded upon the material and unreal,

The length of term of ¡office of the which lias caused the adherents oif re
President, and the powers conferred by Hgion to reject the natural nnd spiritual 
that office, were discussed at length,and .llnvs °t Hfe- . ’
everything that can be said to-day on From the day the first god was’im- 
eltlier side was well said .thpii. The agtoed, and tire first wooden god made, 
members of the Constitutionals Assem- 'men have been worshiping false theo- 
bly, jusi escaped from a merciless mon- ries and false gods. The leading éys- 
areby, after seven years of bloodshed, tems of religion have become national, 
feared the recurrence of such rule ■ iu and the masses of mankind tire forced 
the president they would elect, and by monarchs to accept and support a 
hedged the-offiee with safeguards; reHglop. ' ' .. y .

Four, years is too long; a ¡term for a Ignprance has been foréeçl upon' the 
bad president,’ and re-election extends masses of men, which has caused,them 
the term of a satisfactory officer. Four to submit to-bondage, and forced them 
years-allows the incüinhént1 to bëcdiné to relax their efforts to free themselves 
intrenched behind his dependent ap- from the rule of priests and kings, 
pointées; ,in eight, if so designing, he WJien tiie intellect of man was quick- 
could defy the votes of the people. «ned by the invention of the print-

A free people juust be educated, and iug press, he longed to be free to choose 
the campaign is a wonderful educator, f°1' himself the road to eternal happi- 
and the time aucl money spent is well DeSs; but ,it was too late—tiie kings and 
invested. . priests had usurped the power and all

There have been several presidents °toer men were their slaves. Centuries 
whose •terms expired none too soon ; we were spent In war and devastation, by 
tremblé to think of’ the consequences men-who sought to regain their lost 
had uot Buchanan been succeeded by right—to think for themselves and to 
Lincoln. Had he had a single year aide themselves; but priestcraft J had 
more, the nation wmdd have- been fastened upon thé despot as Avell-as his 
bound hand and foot to the dictatorial enslaved subjects, superstition, and all 
power of an oligarchy; afid free institu- were bound to the false and inhuman 
Hops would have become unknown— systems of religion. ' ' *
and probably most thinking-people will I Bellglops Iles have perverted our na- 
agree that, whatever may be- the char-1 tures, and the old pagan god is'fastened 
actor of the incoming president, the ul>pn our minds, aud clings to our every 
sooner the present incumbent is rele- utterance.
gated to private life the better for the To-day die masses of inen (who have 
nation. been kept in ignorance by the lying and

It was wise in the framersnf tiie Con- deceitful priests of religion) are forcing 
stltutlou to make its amendments so upon tiie intellectual portions of man- 
difficult. There is ample time for d|s- kind the abominable doctrines called 
eusslon nnd information, nnd there must religions. We are forced to believe in 
be a grievous error or demand to have 'he Pagan god, kneel aud pray to au 
au attempt to amend succeed. The hand ««known god, worship it without any 
of the partisan and marplot cannot reason for so doing, cease to use our iu- 
rtithlessly destroy, and the stability tellect, and pretend to, believe what we 
awakes our reverence and admiration; I know is not. true, di’ become an exile In 
The chiuige to a longer term, however lM11‘ °wn land, and an outcast to our 
specious the pleadings, aud the ageu- friends aud countrymen. - 
cies brought forth, has one meanlngaud Religion means force, oppression, 
can have only one. It means a first step slavery, iguorauce,-mental destruction, 
taken toward despotism, a first step to- iuid the suppression of the spiritual and 
■ward the destruction of the republic, humane instincts of man’s nature. 
Tiie same reasoning that would length- Men have been forced to .ignore the 
en the chief magistrate’s term, would S°°d> the time, and the innate' spiritual, 
apply to the representatives nufl,semi- ««(t to accept the base, unheal and de
tora, and life-senators' means a' House .grading. They have been coihpblled to 
of Lords, with all tiie deficieuces of renounce their reason and understaud- 
that body and few of its desirable qual-1 *«g- ««d to bow down to the kings of 
ities. These forebodings'may bring a souls—who are the debauched and II- 
smile of scorn to those who believe in eentlous kings, cicars, emperors', sultans' 
the strength of the nation, yet never and popes, who style themselves the 
was prophecy drawn from a clearer ar- heads of God's churches.
ray of fayts. Liberty is the most pre-1 Religion has so dwarfed the intellects 
clous boon a people can enjoy, and of Rs adherents, that, it lias caused 
against its insidious foes there must be them to become inhuman fanatics

The Prophets of Israel. By Prof. C. In tois, our boasted free land, priest- 
H. Coruill. I craft has stamped the date of the birth

This constitutes No 23 of The Relig- of,a PilRiln 8od on our papers, books, 
ion of Science Library—a series of most <>oius UU<1 tombstones. It has placed 

«excellent nnd scholarly productions’ Is-1 ,llle R°n>an book (which was written 
sued by The Open Court Publishing tlle J’Ql’es> 111 our public schools, 
Company, Chicago. Carl Heinrich Cor- courthouses, polling-rooms and halls of 
nill is Doctor of Theology and Proles- fcs^ldrion. It has forced us to main- 
sor of Old Testament History In the a u toe exemption of church prop
University of Konigsberg. He opens e!’y fr°in taxation) all Christian 
with a chapter on “The Meaning of churches, schools, prisons [nunneries], 
Prophecy,” followed by one on “The nl^ properties of all sorts and kinds. It 
Religiou of Moses,” then discusses the compels us to observe its Sabbath and 
prophets seriatim, whose,, names aud “ominds that.we shall have a Christian 
works are found in the Old Testament. Illllllster to officiate at the funerals of 
After reading the very liberal views our loyG<1 ones> llnve toeir memories 
aud radical, though appreciative judg-1 2s " c11 as our ,ives dishonored.’ It lias 
ment of the author, tinged as they ore iorced us (the Spiritualists) to call our 
with the German quality of thorough- temples Christian churches, our medl- 
ness of research nud profound study, ,mis divines, and opr services worship, 
one can but be surprised to learn that or the protection of the’State.
1 ' ’ ” • 1 No words can express the debasing

influence religion has had upon the liu- 
man race. Like a wild beast that holds 
its prey between its fangs, the heads 
of religion hold' the human race. There

lie Is an orthodox Christian. Certainly 
his fearless yet reverential handling of 
his subjects reminds one of the -writ
ings of Renan.- His style is pleasing, 
and the subject matter will prove very 
Interesting to all Bible students. It is 
nicely printed and bound in stiff paper 
covers, and will be sent from this office 
for 25 cents.

. Minnie E. Maynard: Q. Will you 
please inform me the cause of 'the 
Northern Lights?

• A. The cause of tiie Aurora Borealis 
or Northern Lights lias been the sub
ject of conjecture, and no theory has 
been demonstrated as true. It lias been 
conjectured that there is a periodicity 
iti the brightness of the light nnd that 
It lias a direct relation to the tremen
dous convulsions lu the sun; revealed 
by Its spots. That it. is of-electrical ori
gin is .proven by the electrical disturb
ance which always attends the mani
festation of tiie lights. The height in 
the atmosphere at which it occurs has 
been estimated from five to five hun
dred miles. It will thus be seen that 
the air at those heights is very attenu
ated, at the latter so much so as to ex
ceed that of any vacuum that can be 
produced by nrtifiejjjl means. The ef
fect of electricity tn producing light 
when passing through a rarefied atmos
phere lias been experimentally shown 
by Tesla. In the dense lower atmos
phere, near the earth’s surface,strata of 
air of different temperatures aud de
grees of moisture, mutually become 
charged by induction, aud terrific winds, 
lightning and rain follow. In tiie higher 
regions, strata of different tempera
tures affect eacli other electrically, and 
the soft illumination of the rarefied air 
is the.result. Such at present is the 
most tenable theory, and one toward 
which tiie facts have slowly converged. 
That tlieje aerial currents are produced 
by the magnetic currents of the earth, 
is shown by tiie center of the arch or 
corona of the aurora always being at 
the earth's magnetic pole, and here 
probably is the key to the relations be
tween the disturbances in the sun and 
the display of lights, for the magnetic 
peedle often indicates the coming dis
turbance-before the Spots on the sun 
ajReat

Ancient India is a subject of unusual 
interest to all scholars, especially since 
the World’s Congress of Religions, and 
more especially now since the appear
ance here of missionaries representing 
the religious cults and faiths that have 
their incipience in the Orient.

This handsome volume treats of The 
Study of Sanskrit; The Religion of 
Veda; aud Buddhism. Much'of quaint 
and curious Oriental lore Is epitomized 
in these pages, and every page shows 
the handiwork of the patient scholar 
and thinker. The Open Court Publish
ing Company is doirife a commendable 
work in publishing the excellent series 
of which this volume Is a part. The se
nes would form a valuable addition to 
any scholar’s library.. This volume, in 
stiff paper covers, sent from The Pro
gressive Thinker office for only 25 
cents.

GOOD WORDS FROM MASSACHU
SETTS.

To the Editor:—I tlïink your generous 
offer to new subscribers will be very 
effective In spreading the- light and 
truth in dark places. The more I read 
The Progressive Thinkér the better I 
like it, and the same opinion is ex
pressed by the- other new subscribers 
here. I think it very important lor a 
Spiritualist to take and read a paper 
devoted to tye cause, fo'r it helps one 
so. and It Is such a rare-treat to hear 
from the able writers and mediums- 
from all over Uie United States,'that it 
enables one to study and penetrate in 
ways we could not think of alone. Ï 
shall help to get subscribers whenever 
I see a chance. W. 0. SWEET.

West Mansfield, Mass. ..

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof. 
C. H; Coruill, ‘ of the University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of ■ Israel and their works. For sale 
pt this office. Paper covers, 25c.-

seems no escape—no spot on earth 
where-the mind may be free to think 
and the tongue at .liberty to speak the 
sentiments of the souh or the intellect 
free to learn the beauty and harmony 
of the natural or spiritual facts which 
would lift us all as Intelligent beings 
to a higher plane of life.

All religions have been a curse to 
mankind; and while we should abhor 
them all, as systems that.-retard civili
zation' of all, not one is to be more 
feared than the ferocious Christian re
ligion. Of all the religions that have 
been invented in the history of the 
world, not one can equal in brutal sav
agery the crimes which have been the 
outcome of its barbarous doctrines. Ev
ery intelligent man and woman should 
shun its name as well as its pernicious 
doctrines; for ho good has ever come 
out of Nazareth. For nineteen centu
ries Christianity has fostered ignorance 
and slavery, hindered civilization, op
posed science and invention,, and taught 
men to hate each other. ,

When we observe the spread of the 
Christian religion among . the distant 
unchristian - nations, our hearts are 
wont to sink in despair, for we noté 
with sorrow the selfish and deceitful 
natures of the Christian kings and no
bles, beside the more truthful and un
pretending emperors and nobles of un
christian lands. . '

We eannot forget.the race that Chris
tian men (in our own land) loved as 
slaves, but despised as freemen. We 
are forced to reject any and all things 
pertaining to a religion (even Its name) 
that taught and still teaches that slav
ery was a divine institution, and to
day stamps in letters of gold the word 
“South” as an affix to the name of 
many of its churches.

Who can care for the soul of a man 
who cares not for his body? ’

We view with grief daily the uncivil 
and inhumane treatment of workmen 
by their Christian employers, who pre
tend to believe that those workmen are 
their brothera. '

’ hl': ■ . : • . •
i I am aware thatnihe facts I have 

btated are well known; but I reiterate 
them to arouse thmiforgetful minds of 
sqme of our good' sisters and brothers, 
who' do not cue the danger of Spir
itualism merging lilto a religion. '

If the professors AL Spiritualism hope 
to replace faith byrtacts and mystery 
by knowledge, thejnimust place Spirit
ualism upon a' foiiijdation of facts. 
Bibles and religiouiiimust be relegated 
to the museum arolrellcs of supersti
tion, ignorance and barbarity. Spirit
ualism is not void of facts to build it a 
magnificent foundation, which can rest 
securely upon the eternal?laws of na
ture. We have the answer to the ques
tion: Do we continue to live? But we 
must have the solution of the question 
in all its iiai’te, if we would avoid the 
danger of Spiritualism becoming a 
priestly religion.

Religion is in reality a disease, which 
has been, feeding upon tiie brain of num 
for centuries; if we. would eradicate 
this fatal disease from the human sys
tem, we must !iud,|hat which wjjl de
stroy all its tiny microbes, aiid' then, 
aiid .npt fill, then, can we restore our 
minds to ii healthy condition. To re- 
taln.a part of a dogma; will cause us to 
partake of the whole. ■

When we use a word it is well to 
know its universal accepted meaning; 
for we cannot alter thé meaning of a 
Word by its application according to our 
separate idea of its meaning. Tiie word 
religion (according tb Webster’s defini
tion) relates to faith; God aud worship. 
Webster defines tiie word in these 
words: “Religion; as distinct from vir
tue or morality, consists in thé per
formance of the duties we owe directly 
to God, from a principle of obedience 
to His will. Hence we often speak of 
religion and virtue asdifferent branches 
Of qpe system, or the duties of the first 
and seeqnd tables of the law.
_i. “Religion, in a comprehensive sense, 
includes a belief In.the being, and per
fection of God, in the revelation of His ■ 
will to man, in man’s obligation to obey 
His commands, in’h state of reward 
find punishment,’and in man’s account-

rellglonr color, wealth, learning or high 
position, but for their good deeds and 
human sympathies.-

Let us stamp liberty of conscience 
upon our history, and its emblem, our 
nag,.upon our most sacied belongings, 
as fhe emblem of the highest power 
that can make and keep men tiie grand, 
c»t beings or tiie universe. Let us not 
cease our labors until the date of the 
birth of liberty is stamped upon our 
books, records, tombstones and coins; 
and nhei’ty of.conscience and the equal 
.rights of men and women are estab
lished in every land aud by every na
tion on the globe.

Let freedom be our sacred song 
Our souls from earth to free, 

And truth themnlv altar .
Whereon to bend the knee;

Then Spiritualism like music, '
Will ripple o’er the land, ’

A«d.niillious''of glad voices
VS ill make the chorus grand.

W. F. WILD.

ableuess to God; and1 also true godliness 
or piety of life, with the practice of all 
moral duties," ■ . .

Spiritualism cannot, include or com
prehend any one of the Pagan ideas, 
that teach of gods, devils, Worship or 
faith; and hence It can never (according 
to the accepted meaning of the word) 
be a religion. , _ ’

Through man’s owjl organism and in
tellect alone can he learn of the spirit
ual nature that dwells within him. His 
god, If he.bag one, will be just as large 
as himself, and will be governed by 
himself.

A religion demaudu a priest; biit Spir
itualism has no use foi'.a' priest or medi
ator. Every mari^iOis o\Vn tyeiiium. 
The mediums’ powm’s of discernment 
and their developed 'perceptions are of 
use only to those who are doubtful of 
ini eternal existence.,,', They are the pri
mary teachers, and,',fp'those who have 
reached t|iat goaL pf knowledge they 
are to their sphitifaT.,well-being of no 
piore use. , ' ’

When the student.of, Spiritualism has 
reached that degree’ of knowledge 
wherein eternal life, to him is a fact, he 
naturally begins,to seek fqr the reason 
why he should IJye forever. A fact 
without a reason for,Ils existence does 
not satisfy the intellect of. men. When 
pur reason grasps, iLfijet, the fact will 
lead to. knowledge, nnt,when our senses 
perceive a fact^.wftfib.ut any reason for 
It, the fact limy lead.'lis’ into the,mate
rial and.unreal,path gf lire. ‘There are: 
maiiy questions which', the professors 
of. Spiritualism, are bound’td answer if 
they would gh;e the reason for the 
knowledge they profess to have, and 
verify by reason, the truth of an eter
nal life. Among the many are the fol
lowing: '

1. How can an organism arise from 
inanimate matter, which can see, hear, 
talk, and feel love, and yet cannot feel 
pain?

, 2. What use is knowledge in this life, 
i to the spirit-life, if unborn babes and 

horn idiots become endowed with 
. knowledge in the spirit-life?

3. Is knowledge in this life necessary 
to better our conditions in the next 
life? . -

4. Can the spirit form of an infant 
grow in the spirit-life? ~

5. Does the spirit,form of a full- 
grown man remain the same size or 
the same as in this life?
'G. How can men enter full-grown 

bodies, and babes enter growing bodies?
7, Where is the- spirit of a , mortal 

when the mortal is incarnated or con
trolled by another spirit? '

8. If mqjtals can be controlled by 
spirits, are mortals responsible for the 
deeds done in the earthly body?

9. Have fishing-worms, insects aud 
microbes eternal life?

10. How can the clothes of a spirit 
form, rocks, houses and treesr have 
spirit forms or eternal existence, which 
have not living spirits?

These questions are all very simple 
and should be answered by our teach
ers, with direct answers-thelr opinions 
will not do—the answers must be given, 
and they must agree with the laws of 
nature, harmonize with reason, and be 
founded upon facts which are beyond 
dispute or contradiction.- .

The laws of the universe are perfect, 
and every question the intellect is capa
ble of asking, the Intellect is capable of 
answering. From the era of Modern 
Spiritualism to the present time, medi
ums have been teaching all kinds of 
conflicting theories. They have been 
permitted as teachers to teach any
thing they believed was true, no matter 
how opposed to reason or absurd their 
ideas may be. This Is very detrimental 
to the spread of Spiritualism, and a 
scandal to its beautiful truths. If we 
would place* Spiritualism upon a scien
tific basfd we must «all a halt to the 
many irrational doctrines of many of 
our well-meaning but Ignorant medl- 
UmS. f.j .

Spiritualism (llkm,any other science) 
should be taughtrfhdi same by all its 
tehchers, and thearonr temples would 
become universities wherein all men 
could glean the truth and study the 
facts relative to ¡the .immortality of the 
Spirit. - ; -

While .organized, religion exists, or
ganized Spiritualism’/Will be a neces
sity; but let us have tour society free 
from worn-outcreedor and the danger
ous doctrines, gods,,devils, prayers and 
mysteries.^ . f,. ¡ /

We as individuals nlfiy believe as we 
please, but our teachers should only 
teach that which is drawn from facts, 
and which accords with reason. The 
individual must be" free to believe as 
the intellect dictates, then liberty will 
free the# mind, and facts the intellect 
convince. - '

Therefore, let us have a platform of 
principles as broad as the world, and
ns unsectarian as the Constitution of 
the United States; then we mav invite 
to our temples the Infidel, Atheist, Jew 
and Materialist as'well as the Christian, 
for one is as much our brother as the 
other, and no creed of ours can keep 
them from joining n society that re
quires but one obligation-morality.

Let us invite especially, those whoare 
free from creeds, that they may aid us 

llberty as

> . .
¡The seventh question is: “What 
change, if any, immediately takes place 
in the astral body at the death of the 
earth instrument, the body?”
.As I understand, in thesubstance of 
fhe astral body no immediate change. 
Ilie one is merely liberated from the 
others. The instant after transition the 
ethereal body .is in Itself the same as it 
was the instant before. It is the 
thought-body, constructed by many acts 
of thinking during earth life, and car
ries over with it the thought of 

life' from the " '
tiie last But no sooner 

does the spirit become conscious of its 
changed condition and environments 

new clllliu of thoughts arises 
within It, nnd these commence the evo- 
lutipn of lanother spiritual body which 
will express itself through the nstral 
and produce changes in it which corre.- 
spoud with those which tiie astral itself 
produced on the earth body durlng the 
mundane life.

In this life the prevailing character of 
the thoughts of each Individual,whether 
home . spiritual or more material, is 
stamped upon his form and features, 
generates his magnetic aura, and even 
exercises a controlling Influence over 
the elements of his flesh and blood 
making him physically as well as other
wise, more of an angel or more of a 
brute. In like manner, iu tiie next 
stage, of existence the greater spiritual
ity or materiality of the thoughts of the 
spirit will cause the astral to become 
more refined and peautiful and sur
round it with a lighter and more bril
liant aura, or will keep it In a heavier, 
grosser state, which will prevent its as
cension from tiie atmosphere of this 
world, and cloud it with emanations of 
a darker color.

The eighth question is: “What pur
pose in nature do those mature yet min
iature human and animal forms serve? 
They seem to be a quarter of an inch, 
a half-inch to au inch high, and witli 
proper proportions.”

This, as also .the two following ques
tions, may be better understood if read 
in connection witli the statement made 
by.Alcinous near the commencement of 
his letter: “For the past year the writer 
has been able to see much of the phe
nomena' of life in the- ethereal space, 
and-view the wonders like one in an 
unknown country.” Tills statement, in 
conjunction with the fact which has be
come known to me that some clairvoy
ants see these minute objects while 
others do not, suggests a possible expla
nation which I will give for whatever 
value It may contain, although not my
self convinced that it is correct. All 
size is relative. We say that anelephant 
Is a large animal and a mouse a small 
one, unconsciously comparing them 
with other animals which we have seen
with our own eyes. We have never 
seen with the eyes of others and do not 
know how large or how small these an
imals may appear, to them. We can 
only judge from the language used con
cerning them that their relative pro
portions are the same to all. What we 
behold clairvoyantly we insensibly com
pare with what wfi see physically. Our 
standard of measurement is the phys
ical eyesight. Tills may correspond 
with the spirit sight lu one person and 
in another fit may not. If your corre- 

-spondent clairvoyantly sees only ob
jects of this minute character, this does 
not appear to be an improbable expla
nation In his case. If he also sees oth
ers of the same apparent size as his fel
low mortals it will not suffice.

These small beings may be the souls 
of future men and animals awaiting 
opportunities of embodiment, contain
ing all the potentialities of times to 
come, but not yet clothed in matter vis
ible on the physical plane of existence. 
Or they may be thought-forms pro
jected from human minds and seen by 
another human mind vibrating for the 
time being in harmonious relation with 
them.

The ninth question: “Are they differ
ent from the human entities, these life 
forms tliat appear to be three inches, 
some six Inches, others twelve inches 
tall and yet having human forms,” 
seems to have been replied to In the 
last answer. With regard to tjie tenth: 
“According to psychic measurements is 
there a gradation of heights from the 
little human mite to that of an adult 
spirit in height?” it is only necessary to 
say that matter always occupies space, 
has dimensions, nnd thereforex grada
tion of height This applies to', all 
spheres and conditions of existence. It 
is constantly asserted by returning spir
its that children grow in spirit-life, in 
stature as well as in spiritual develop
ment. This is far from asserting that 
In higher existences the degrees of di
mension may not become subject to the 
will. But this more properly belongs 
to the remaining questions, to which I 
will attempt rcplies-nt some future

, A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise ' to publish Prof. Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his’ address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold. - ; .

Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, bv a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Splritua'lists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased witli-it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents. ' '■■ t
.“Ángel Whisperings for.tlíe Searcher 

After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by It For sale 
at this office. Price ?L
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fl REMflKKflBLB DOCTOR BOOK
- HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED 

THE NATURE CURE 
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS.

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF 
A NEW DAY IN MEDICAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR.

* SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE

. - AND CURE OF DISEASE.

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D,

« The title page is suggestiveof Important changes in the methods of 
ing the sick and maintaining health. ■ ■ ..

The Nature Cube isi divided into twelve chapters, as follow - ‘ 
lurst—Introductory. ■ ‘ '

: Second,—Cause of Disease.
Third-Food and Drink. 

Fourth.—Exercise. .
. Eiflli—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. > 

_ . . ’ Sixth—Disease Inflammatory.
Seventha-Epidemic and Chronic Disease.

.' Eighth—Baths. >
mil TT c in Ninth—Women aqd Children. (By Rosa C. Conger, M; DA 
Tenth—Useful Recipes. . A

■ Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.
I ' ’■ Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.

Read their definition of medicine: “ Any method or remedy that will re-j 
move.or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine. ” .

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease 
have never been so clearly stated in plain English, for..the plain people, as iii 
Natube Cure. • 1 1 ’ ■

It is claimed for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease’is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only aTact that 
all may understand. More Experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert-the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money, 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Nature Cure 
reaches the cose of this important subject.

The book has 370 pages, Is strongly and handsomely bound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

"The A. P, A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter and a 
«Ide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them. I should llhe to see it given a wide circulation." '

C. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.
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PRICE • 15’ CENTS
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•.a*«’! B.-e£n>s®»oland complete Expose of the' 
§S or the PRINCIPLES a OBJECTS 
^AMERICAN PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION ssf Oh

S (CornuGHTBD.) x tf*' "¡Bi

Illustrated Edition contains 80 pages. Sent on receipt of 15 cents 2 copies for 
25 cents postpaid. The MANUAL sells at sight. »

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS

A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix^ containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro.Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates. ■

___  For Sale at ThlsOffice. Price. Fifty Cents.

CEUSTIArL dynamics, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

. Forces of Nature.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metapbvsical stu^afim- 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness.and Disease. With 
the only time and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully/ 
_ - Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who. practice the IJenling Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study,' 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he nould under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology, . : '

This work was specially prepared for publication-to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 

-course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies. •
_ tThe Price IS One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek < 
light. . For sale at this office. . ' '

CiHUROH AND STATE. I THP
tee Public Bohooli! the I «It Aut Ur HCASON.

ed!rton. Thu By Tbomu Paine. Belnt in inrertlratlon of Tm. ■■
*l>wongh and Fabulom Theology. A new and cotnneu eii 

sum thtt Von, from newpuuiiedeew tn*;
Wevrere«, Bdce to cuts. Oro, Piper, s cemsj cloth, 50 cwti. P*1
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IMPORTANT !
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Rejoice and Be GI«I! Herald Forili 
the Tidings of Good Health!

SOMETHING NEW, 

BUT OH, SO NICE!

Mrs. Dr. Dta-Barker, 
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER 
HAS NQ EQUAL! . . , , »

g SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

f, DISEASES.
niSiTo“.? .'kelr rviunrkablc cure,, uot 1 
tl!o kiSwii1)4 dr“«,l,<!'lr“S6J«tein, but upon- | 

lc,'sl; of diseases aud their proper 4
rWcforMTn™ 6elencc “Ul1 tbe Un.cr I’°Y' X 
ik's-t'AS?,lll.c'.r„curc8‘ Hko Sclilatter’s, uro. « 
uro rcquhtdl,E0Ubi a olllcr ca6es uloutlia y 

,ng.uuof"lb studied all the therapeu-- A 
ln. counectlou with their-long -X 

Ld™. "! ..««Rorleuee, they use those best X 
nanpted to ouch ease with unvarying succcBfl. x 
ut uu (‘rctls mejoyfully writing the Doctor: x 
yoi"1 bctt<:r." or ‘ I am cured." "God bless $

. As the Sunflower turni its 
face towards the sun, bo Splr- 

mnnhv /rm» finwv„„ R.uaHsm turns tho faces of hu- Sunli/h - of“qiifh n.fi ?>ud 8UPer8tltlou towards the 
ounngut or iruth and Progression.

PRICES:

; BPjSCIAL READING nqtioes.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup ’ the best to use for children while 
teething. An old aud well tried rejiedv.

¡OLDEN 
fVKftTlVE. 

COFFEE.

CURES CONSTIPATION!
'______ ;___ ____

K- Ask your druggist for it, and if they 
don't liave it, ask them to order 
some of us, and they will do it.

DR. 6. E.' WATKINS, 
-THE- 

famous chronist, 
OF AYER, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

: DRS. PEEBLES i 
& BURROUGHSJ

<•>

SMALL t 
DOSES! t

is

JAN. 80, im

GOES AS FAR AS 4 POUNDS 
, OF PURE COFFEE. >

A Package by Mail, 50 Cents.

' Ooldeii Laxative Coffee Co.,
i ' . AYER, MASS,

NEWS FROM BOSTON.
I Mr. Ayer Wins in Court, 
r ' Also the Tax Case,,1

F- _T -------- r
p Notes About Workers, Societies 
ft aud Lyceuins.

Send age, name in full and two 
2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosia" of your case free, arid 
we will try and make the m-ice 
Of treatment right to you..* Re
member, please, that we do not. 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 

. present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we fl'evereiG 

' press an opinion, nor have we ’ 
any one connected with’ us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 

- or even to express an ppinion, 
We know some doctqi-s do so, 
but we do not. •,

'<$>

«>*

THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: 
Hmn011810’, ‘•¡“Wli“:«. dropsy, epllepuy, ec- 
ti«u> ' iu|lliiB sIckuesB, riieuina- ’

1 “crV0UB gravel, gout, 
.ll““rt disease, kludcy complalut, 

llv.er dltUculty. neuralgia, Efl'“ls- I'leetllug piles, brouelihls. usthuui, 
¡inn,,1"ffce,l0I‘. euucer, catarrh, pimples 
or 0,nl. C f'1““' u,cr''"! diseases, weaknesses 
rlnlnl’ '‘“fratiness. lusatjlty. drunkeuucss,- 
dtaea»?? i ? B,rll>1>“ "Ul1 1111 dLroulo. 
alacases. And further, (bey furnish ’

' free to all patients
Son?,!1!? °"d Phyalologleal literature, en- 
iudiu^ them when cured, to remuin healthy.

- Correct Diagnosis Free, 
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

leading symptom and stamp 
ior reply. , 1

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS, 

P. O. BOX 177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
ssjtr

To the Editor:—It is with feelings of 
: gladness that 1 send you a few lines to 

let your raiders know that the' cause 
of bplrltiiulism in Boston is on the ghin. 
Mr. M. 8. Ayer, nt the trial in the court 

■ against the raiders, won the case, and 
the raiders were fined $50 each;’ and 
now the board of assessors has granted 
Mr. Ayer the abatement ot the tax that 
had been put upon his Temple-and this 
Is as it should be, unless they tax all 
church property. The meetings at the 
temple are well-attended, and no 
trouble is being made. Mr. Keeler is 
holding seances to full houses, both 
morning and evening, and Mr. J. C. F. 

, Grmnbine is having large audiences in 
■ the afternoon.

During the month of December, the 
Boston Spiritual Temple, that meets in 
Berkeley Hall, had for speaker Prof. 

; Win. M. Lockwood of your city, and 
large audiences, and grand lectures 
were the order of tbe day. The Spirit
ualists of Boston believe Professor 
Lockwood to be the grandest scientific 
lecturer that stands upon the platform. 

. The. Professor did not onlv please the 
adults, but he spoke to the children,'of 
the Boston Spiritual Lyceum—and were 
they pleased? Well they were delighted, 
and want him to come again. He is, 

..however, to come again, for he lias been 
re-engaged by the. Bostyn Spiritual 
Tenfl>le,-‘for December, 1897. During 
this engagement Professor Lockwood 
Will establlsli.a. School for scientific 
teachings, and lie is sure of a large 
class.. ■

I must say one word In regard to the 
Lyceum question, as so much has been 

:. said, of-late, In your valuable paper. I 
’ see a quotation made by Mr. Baeh that 
. is credited to me. Well, It is the truth.

Aud i Hike the same stand that Mr. 
: Bach does In regard to the progress of 

• lyceums.
‘For the past twenty-five or more 

: years, there has been a lyceum In Bos- 
• ton. and during that time the lyceum 

had been largely attended, and for 
a short time there were two lyeeumsJu 

. operation, as at present; but were then, 
as well as now, slimly attended. At the 
time the old Boston Lyceum met in 
Mercantile Hnll on Summer street (that 
-was before the Boston Fire In 1872) the 
attendance was large. The lyceum at 
that time had twelve well tilled groups 

: of scholars, of all ages, from three 
years to twenty-one years. But the 
lyceum changed hands or officers a 

. great many times, and at last it wM 
closed for one or two seasons.

. About seven years ago a few strong 
..friends of the lyceum cause re-organ
ized the lyceum. and there has been a 

: . lyceum In Boston ever since; but have 
the meetings been largely attended?

: 2>o—only on special occasions. The 
..Spiritualists in general do not seem to
care whether their children 
lyceum or not. ■

Tills is not fis it should 
may be seventy lyceuins in 
States, and there may be

attend the

lie. There 
the United 
ITO. but I

will venture to suy that not more than 
, ten’of them have ir membership of 100;

when in such cities as Chicago, New 
York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Denver. 
Washington, Baltimore. Cleveland. San 
Francisco.' Boston anti ninny of the 
■other large cities there should be one 
or more, lyceums with a membership of 
1.000 or more. I really cannot see 
where the lyceums have progressed. 
There seems to be an interest started 
of late, and I only hope that it will be 
kept up. We have two good lyceums 
here in Boston, and I am always glad 
to hear of a new Lyceum, being started.

Help the good cause along by sending 
your children.

I would like the address of every 
Conductor of a lyceum In this country, 
and wish they would send their address 
to me. Yours for the grand cause,

J. B, HATCH, JR., Conductor.
: 74 Sydney st.. Dorchester, Mass.

‘ A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief; send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
.. - 378

ili Dr. E. J. Worst,
’ ¿Of-Ashland, Ohio, will maiL any reader 

fe ; of The Progressive Thinker one ‘ 'of his
now Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He' will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him SI; if not, 

. return it to him in the original package. 
—■Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
^ bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
' relieved and speedily cured. Don't pay 

. big prices for worthless inhalers. Ad- 
jf* . dress above. ; . . 376

‘Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- 
fe.lsini'or a Concordance of the Principal 
l'?^Bnssages of the Old and New Testa

Scriptures, which prove or imply 
ng;:.Spiritualism; together with a brief his- 

t‘ tory of the . origin of many of the 
Important books, of the. Bible.” By 

SgMoses Hull. Tlie well-known talented 
KAnd scholarly author has here embodied/i».

<¡the results of his many years’ study 
bf the Bible in its relations to’Spiritual- 

. As its title denotes, it is a verl- 
fcble encyclopedia of infomatlon on the 

ject' Price fl. For sale at this

Uhed^y of shotrgun prescrip
, tion is past; drastic drugs in 

large doses will not be, given 
Hev/ienflVthe cTrtaiZy. of^medi’ I °f * J*8® J8 But One of

. cine and iu specific medicatión, • Many Hundreds Treated 
but specific medication requires with Success,
specific diagnosis. He who un- ------
derstands tho action of drugs, • I Mouth" after mouth and day after 
and who is gifted with the power da7 tlle thlukluS. progressive public
of correctly dià°-nosinff is the w* mole wenr-y,of tl,e ol,d druK system.

SPECIFIC L NO DRASTIC »¿WJS&'K&g 

MEDICINE! ' ■ drtigs! °* those upon whom It is practiced to
. day. It Is the educated physician with

—---- ----- — ' unquestioned psychic powers who has
A Rmit « «r-u' : „•' t le best a“«««««. Dr. J. A. Burroughs
A liook on “Chronic Disease” I possesses these qualifications, and the 

sent ior 2-cent Stamp. following communications demonstrate
I the success which he is achieving along 
I the lines of advanced healing. Every 

mail brings similar comunlcations. His 
I psychic treatment is a pronounced fea- 

,j ture of his practice.
AYER. MASS.

THE HISTORY

South Pittsburg, Tenn., Dec. 15, 1890.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs:—I am suf

faring with pains in my arms and 
. . shoulders, shifting from one place to 

another. Perhaps the pain will be in 
my arm, and in an hour it will be in 
my hip or back. It is always more 

■ fluènte just before a change in the 
weather.

■ MRS. MARY M. DOWNING.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF BAND OF I Sol,t11 Plttsbul'K- 'Tenn., Dec. 24, 1896.
■ ’ HARMONY * ’ I ^r,8' Peel)*es & Burroughs:—I have

The Band of Hnrn.nn^’ n. x recel,ved J'0111' diagnosis and feel that 
the Church of tho%™?i r' * aiy ,to 'T011 hove des«'il>ed my case better than 
tut vi uicii of the Soul, announces the I could have done mvself 
following program and places of meet- MRS M IRY M DOWNING
Ing for season of 1897: ... . , . .... 01 DOWNING...

Ladies' meeting at 3 p. ,m.; ladles and 
gentlemen at 7:30 evening. .

11 ogi'am for the afternoon sessions: 
General testimony concerning the life 
and works of tho Inspiring Intell'genee 
foi the day. Address by the one whose 
name is announced, through the me- 
diumshlp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
lea and social conversation. .

The program for the evening session' 
will be of a varied and interesting 
nature, consisting of answers to (¡ties- 
tions from the company, by Mrs. Rich
mond s Inspirers; a brief address on 
topic selected by those present; musical 
selections; addresses by mediums- 
poetic readings of personal character’ 
by Ouina; elocutionary readings etc. ’ 

_.lan. 7th, with Miss A. Carlin, 23 East 
37th street, flat B. Inspirer, Kate 
Meld; subject. "The .Social Quesfloir.”

Jan. 14th, with Mrs. Scott, 1009 West 
Congress street. Inspirer.. Louisa M. 
Alcott; subject, "Education of Chil
dren.”

South Pittsburg, Teun.. Jan. 4, 1807.
Drs. Peebles -& Burroughs:—Very 

much to my surprise, I have not had a 
neuralgic pain since receiving your di
agnosis. Before that I had not been 
free from pain for over three months. 
The medicines are doing me- a great 
deal of good.

MRS. MARY M. DOWNING.

South Pittsburg, Tenn., Jan. 13. 1897.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs:—Only a 

line this morning to say that I am still 
Improving under your treatment. Am 
entirely free from the rheumatic pains.

MRS. MARY M. DOWNING.

Jan. 21st. with Mrs. Com L. V. Rich
mond, 3802 Ridge nvenue, Rogers Park. 
Inspirer, Gail Hamilton; subject “Ex
perience iu Spirit Life.” ‘

Jau. 28th. with Mrs. Lnmadeau. 7748 
South Peoria street. Inspirer, Harriet 
Beeeher Stowe; subject, “Splrltiialikm 
as Now Seen.” .

Feb. 4th, with Mrs. Hinkley, 584 Park 
avenue. West Side, Insplrer.Myra Brad
well; subject, "Woman in the Profes
sions.”

Feb.llth, with Mrs. Whiting, 1261 
I aimer street, Ravenswood. Inspirar 
Amy Post; subject. “Spiritualism; Thè
I-ox Sisters—Then aud Now.”

r»rs. Peebles & Burroughs do not 
strive to get great numbers of patients; 
in fact refuse many fcvery day. They 
treat only such cases as they ean cure 
and give those their closest and best 
attention. They use medicines, but 
these are the purest and best obtain
able, and arc from the oldest and most 
reliable manufacturing chemists hi this 
country. They believe in roots and 
herbs, but think the patient has not 
the facilities to prepare them with suffi
cient accuracy to obtain the best re
sults. Their treatment is not based
upon chance or guess-work in any way, 

■ but is strictly scientific and psychic. 
M rite them for a correct diagnosis of 
your ease, giving name, age. sex and 
one leading symptom. Address Drs. 
Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.

Feb. 18th, with Mrs. GiCselman. 7725 
Union avenue. Inspire!-. Lucy Stone
subject. “Woman’s Individuality.” ’

Feb. 25th, with Mrs. Lewis, .37 Ash
land Boulevard. Inspire!-, Lucretia 
Mott; subject, “Woman Sufferage.”

March 4th, wlQi Mrs. Richmond. 3802 
Ridge avenue. Rogers Park. Inspirers 
Phebe and Alice Carey; subject, “The 
Lesson of-the Tree We Planted.” •

March 11th, with Mrs. Catlin. 286 
Homan avenue. Inspirer, Helen Hunt 
Jackson; subject, “The Possible Purity 
of Romance.”

March 18th, with Mrs. De Wolf. 440 
Englewood avenue. Inspirer, Florence 
Nightingale; subject, “Ministry to Those 
in Suffering.”

April 1st, with ---- . Inspirer. Mar
garet Fuller; subject “The Higher 
Humanity.” . .

April 8th, with Mrs. Haire, 8250 
Houston avenue. Inspirer, Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning; subject, "The Crown 
of Life.”

April 15th, with ---- . Inspirer, Joan
D Arc; subject. “True Heroism.”

April 22nd with----- . Inspire!-, Hvpa-
tia; subject, "The Philosophy of Life.”

April 29th, with Mrs. Richmond 3802 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. Inspirer 
Victoria Colonna; subject, "The True 
Madonna.” •

Other places of meetings to be filled 
later. Places always subject to change. 
Varied program for evening services.

SOUTHERN CASSADAGA CAMP
The building epidemic at this place 

remains unabated, and the sound of 
hammer and saw is waking the echoes 
over the lakes and among the pines. 
The apartment house built by the as
sociation for the accommodation of 
those wishing to do light, house-keeping, 
is completed. Each room is to be furnished 
with good bed, one comfortable, table 
chairs and rocker. The kitchens have 
one stove each, two sets of stove fur
niture, two tables, cupboards, palls, 
brooms, dish-pans and dust-pans. One 
kitchen serves for two rooms. All 
other equipments must be brought by 
those renting the rooms.

Dr. H. H. Brigham, of Fitchburg, 
Mass.) is building a large house for 
renting purposes. Each room will be 
supplied with heater, and. oak chamber 
set They will be large and pleasantly 
located in close proximity to the 
Hotel Cassadaga.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer have re
turned from their European trip, and 
nave the foundation laid for a cottage 
They say the City of Paris does not 
compare with this place in attraction 
for them. ,

UUH uATALQGU PjgtfÆjloqer and VecetaMo 
lÄrateT FiUl“ ?ed ; "SuîâJ.

JOHN LEWISiHIWSiiJloral P<N.Y.

PR. A. B. DOBSON’S
P?hi7.’n ?rc,.llelI«‘' repeated over and over 

; Di?n?<>v >i a >> IviJ10 »>e>Uuuislilp of MRS. DR. 
ah&f has A ?K “’ whp‘ ior 11,0 W“ rear and

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of all diseases that flesh Is heir to and will p!va 
jou proof of hcEjJowere, by sending renulrementa for dialur^ihofnyeoUu?

. cust. Htic is one of her many cures: .

<&

, MV PEAR MRS.
month’s remedies for inv lister 

J cnu’t tell you how much good these medi
cines do her uud how thankful and grateful we are 
S '“V1;«.»PPUed tor Wheu8 “ho bogai ink 
Inj,Jbls last medicine, she bad considerable distress

■eek .he’wiu 
ml ai?d ftre convinced If she had not the 
!ullol?e 6llQ,W0U?Minve Furious sick spell as
llrei, stomuoh and bow.ela^.ware. In a bad condition 
if I? 1?« oS seems In good order; still we feel ns H moi c medicine will eventually cure all her ailments

Jou for prompt reply, and wish Jou all the success you so well merit. .. .
»V|tb affectionate regards, very truly, 

rmi inoiA-i. „ REBECCA LEVY,owl Laclede avo.. St. Louis Mo. • .
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"Ancient India;-« Ifo Language and 
Religions.” By Prof; H. Oldenberg. 
The subject Is.- ofiiiHmsual Interest at 
the-present time, «114 it is here treated 
In a way to interest- and Instruct all 
readers. For saleatiRiis office. Paper, 
price 25e. ,

"Human CulturemaJ-Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development!, .apd . Social Up
building.” ByAEi'ID.-iBabbJtt. M. D.-, 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, bjt the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, ete. Price, cloth, 75c 
For sale at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H.Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
aud more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by It. 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the' well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail $1. For sale at 
this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
b,v harmonizing their physlAl bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. It is written in the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
all of Miss Judson’s literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as thé Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
Institutions, beliefs aud parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ' ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s

WHAT WE WANT TO DO.
We desire to Illuminate the minds of 

evei-y Spiritualist We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par-- 
tiêùlcrs in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the. communication lieadeil 
“Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page. '

The speakers engaged: C. Fannie 
Allyn, George P. Colby, H. A. Budding
ton, W. W. Tatum, Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
and W. F. Peck. Mrs Colby Luther 
will locate here for a number of 
months. We hope to hear from her if 
her health permits. A representative 
from the N. S. A. will visit us.. It is 
not yet decided who. Every phase of 
medlumistic talent will be represented 
on the grounds. A. Campbell, the well- 
known spirit artist and slate-writer Is 
expected. 'He will remain several 
months. /The weather is delightful, 
and. the'outlook for a successful meet
ing is auspicious. ;
; - ; " ..- EMMA J. HUFF.

" Cor. Sec., S. C. S. C. A.

records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents. '

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have preparedhertp write this romance, 
which will be found! laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies») Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office. r.

“Mediumship and Its Development^ 
and How to Mesmerlze-to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H.’Bach. Especially 
useful to learners whfrseek to know and 
utilize the laws ofimediumship and de
velopment, sfnd ivojd errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; papenj.25 cents.

“The Woman’s IBIble. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on - Genesis, 
Exodus, Levlticus/Numbers and Dept, 
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past;; is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the. right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois-Wais- , 
byooker-. One of the author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents. :

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
.poet of.Spiritualism may. be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gav, from, 
lively to severe.” It is a book, to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed bv all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists.... The volume is tastily
printed and bound. Price '

: Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master, mind.- Price $L50. For sale 
at this office; • — •■■■■•... .■ ..

A new edition of “Three Sevens,” by 
the Phelons, is just issued. Th<j Mav 
Arena says: “The gist of such books a‘s 
Dr. Phelon’s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
Various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and 
plainly that ‘he who runs may read.’ ” 
Cloth $1.25, postpaid. For sale at'this 
office.

the Futllre- By S. Well. 
Uoth, $1.2q; paper, 50 cents.
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SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
every ....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

FORSTER, DR. W. M, 
THE NOTED 

medical clairvoyant 
op THE PACIFIC COAST, 

aU whotii|ir«eAan,uiislB‘ndterni“ for treatment to 
ôwa bânYi«riHnd thm n,n10 “nd «ddreu-ia tbelr 
’*Tha* P«rfipnK~w>1P08taBe “tamp for reply, 
sajs of Dr; ForSter' - tU*11‘t" Dm' “-18i3-
re.niìf» i*1’ S0??1?11 *‘erB 116 bas made himself highly 

and beloved for hia benevolent work hii iüSîïit*r wi ûnd practices, aud bti straight* 
forward course of Integrity and honor:" wgùt^

SES:?'“'?™ “““bcauM 

, Address, *

DR. W, M. FORSTER,
1OÜÜ Market Street. - San Francisco, Cal.
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« Badge, Scarf Pin of Lapel Button.',’ 
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FOX SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago.
Tlie Church of the Soul, at Room 412 

Masonic- Temple, at 8 o’clock In the’ 
evening. Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond, 
pastor.

Tlie First Spiritual Socltey of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
I'prest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 
< :30. Mrs. Ada Foye lectures and gives 
tests.

Beacon Light Church, 617 North 
Clark street, near Burton Place. Serv
ices at 2:30 aud 7:45 p. m., conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins. 1

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
nian’s Haji, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 aifd 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoyne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor. '

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygeja 
Hall, Washington boulevard aud Pau
lina street. Services at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8 p. m.

Tlie Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed- 
tvards, pastor, meets at 620 N. Clark 
street, at 3 and 8 p. m. Lyceum at 2 
p. in.

People’s Home Association, Bricklay
er’s Hall, 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

The Spiritualists’ Church of the Stu
dents of-Nature meets every Sunday 
eveuing at 7 ,p. m., at Monsen’s Hall, 
10;>2 Milwaukee avenuei corner Lin
coln street. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 684 
West Madison street. Services at 7:45 
p. m. Dr. Hasenclever will lecture mid 
give spirit messages, assisted by other 
prominent mediums. Admission 25 
cents.

Brown’s Hall, Forty-seventh and Slate 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott, of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unfit 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m. 3 anil 
7:30 p. m., lu Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, corner of Og
den avenue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman 
speaker.

South Side Christian Spiritualist So
ciety, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue Serv
ices nt 3 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lee Nolle 
Clamau, pastor.

The Progressive S])lrltual Church, 
Lakeside Hall,southeast cornerlndiana 
avenue and Thirty-first street, G V 
Cordiugley, pastor. Services at 3 and

P- lu- Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Chilikeus Ij-ceum at 1:30; Bible class

German Spiritual Society, Hansh- 
nian's Hall, 384 W. Division street 
Services at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline 
Drews, medium.

The Church of the Star of Truth 
meets every Sunday evening, at Wicker 
Park Building, in the large lodge hall 
on North, avenue, near corner- Milwau
kee avenue, North avenue and Robey 
street. Services at 7:30 p. ni. Easily 
reached from all parts of the city. Max 
Hoffman, pastor.

Spiritual meetings at 77 Thirty-first 
street, South Side, every Sunday at 2:30
and 7:30 p. m. Lecture and tests bv 
Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless.

Spiritual Church of Love, Faskln's 
Hgll, 3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson. Children's lyceum, 2 p. m. 
followed by developing circle. Spirit
ual science at 7:30 p. m. Tests at all 
meetings.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophie ^bought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their deptaind 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in thé liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marin M. King. Price 
10 cents. - '

God the Father, and the Sian the Im
age of. God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. .

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. -Price re^ 
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.
' Social Evils: Their Causec and Cui-e 

By Mrs. Maria M. King-. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. . .
' The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures Bv 
Mrs. Ilaria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. -

HEALTH ANO POWER.
A handbook of Core and Hainan • Upbnlldln» by tba 

aid ot now, refined and powerful method, of nttnnâ 
B/E-D.Bnbbltt, M. D., author of “Principle, ä 
L’sht and Color,” “Philosophy of Cure;” Ho. Price.’ 
cloth. SS contai Leather^ cento. . “
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While tue cuneiform characters

cation of spiritual and physical men. 
I simply said, "It may be so, 1 do 
know.” c

(Concluded next week.)
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THE O6GULT FACULTIES IN MAN
A Lecture Delivered by Hon. Loren A. Sherman, Before 

the-Anthropological Society, Cleveland, Ohio,

LECTURE BEAMING WITH 
RARE GEMS OF THOUGHT—SCIN
TILLATING THROUGHOUT, ANH 
WORTHY OF THE PERUSAL OF 
EVERY THOUGHTFUL MIND
WORTH MORE THAN THE ONE
DOLLAR YOU PAY FOR THE PRO- 
GRESS1VE THINKER ONE YEAR; 
THE LEADING SPIRITUALIST 

. PAPER. ‘ „
. “The occult faculties in man.” This 

is the first part of the subject I am asked 
to discuss tonight. What is an “occult 
faculty?’’ The word is defined as some
thing hidden. An occult faculty must 
therefore be some power in man not ap
parent; something of the possession of 
which lie is ignorant; something which 
lie must seek to find.

Are there such faculties in man? 
Doubtless every person, at one time or 
another, has discovered in himself some 
undeveloped faculty, an ability to do 
something notpreviouslysuspected. But 
if such development was only through 
the physical, senses, the faculty brought 
out would hardly be called occult. It 
was not really hidden before, . but 
simply overlooked, not called into use. 
I shall therefore consider the term oc
cult as intended'to designate only such 
faculties as man" can be shown to 
uossess which enable him to perceive 
ndependently of tlie physical senses, or 
to perform physical acts without ap

, jarent physical cause.
THE SIXTH SENSE.

Htts man the so-called “sixth sense?” 
Is it- possible for him to become con
scious of anything exterior to his own 
ego except through the physical senses? 
A little more than a year ago I heard a 
man, designated as “professor,” in a sci- 
entifle lecture delivered in a Christian 
church, before an audience made up 
largely of members of Christian 
churches, declare with absolute posi
tiveness that there was nothing itt mind 
reading or telepathy; that no man ever 
had or ever could become conscious of 
the unspoken thoughts of another. He 
had been investigating for fifteen years, 
he said.andhadfound that alleged mind 
rend Ing was all a fraud. And this declara
tion was applauded by a considerable
portion of that Christian audience. I
wondered at the time if thope people, 
assembled in a Christian church, and 
professing tlie religion of Jesus Christ, 
had rejected the Bible and Its teach
ings.

In Matthew, ninth chapter, fourth 
verse, I read as follows:

"And Jesus, knowing their thoughts, 
said, wherefore think ye evil Tn your 
hearts?” •

And in Matthew, xli, 25:
“And knowing their thoughts be said 

unto them.”
And in Jolin, iv, 29, the woman of Sa-

maria said:
“Come see a man who told me 

things that ever I did; can this be 
Christ!”

And In many other passages of 
gospels Christ’s power to perceive

all 
the

the 
the

thoughts of other minds and knowledge 
possessed by them not in their minds 
at the time is specifically declared.
Peter and other apostles are also re->-

ported to have perceived the unspoken 
thoughts of other men.

In the same town where the declara
tion was made that thought transfer
ence and mind reading are impossible, 
not over six months before, some hyp
notic experiments were undertaken' in 
a public hall, during the course of which 
a boy while in hypnosis was told to 
visit the residence of a gentleman pres
ent. This man bears the title of general, 
Parned during the war, and could not 
have been suspected of collusion with 
the boy. who, he said, had never been 
m bis house. This boy, while hypno
tized. reclining in a chair twenty feet 
distant from the man whose residence 
he ’was told to visit, described its inte
rior correctly; gave the ages of persons 
whose pictures wore on the walls; 
described a lady in the house; was told 
to ask her name and gave it correctly 
as he said she replied to hint; told what 
kind of fuel was used in the kitchen; 
gave the titles and correct descriptions 
of books in a bookease, aud in other 
ways appeared to observe correctly the 
details of tlie house and its furnishings 
and to talk to its only inmate at the 
time as readily as though he had been 
there in person. If this boy in hypnosis 

' -did not. read the mind of the only person 
present who knew the details described 
by him. how did lie get the information? 
It must have been by the actual pro
jection of'his perceptive consciousness 
to the house described, which would 
be a much more remarkable thing than 
mind rending. -

: ■ It should hardly be necessary in these 
days to cite facts or present phenomena 
before nn intelligent audience proving 
the actuality of thought impression by 
one mind upon another: yet the case re
ferred to shows that skepticism and ig
norance touching the simplest psychic 
facts still prevail to a large extent.

OCCULT FACULTIES.
I shall not undertake to enumerate all 

the occult faculties possessed by. man, 
but will confine my references in the 
main to those I have myself seen de
monstrated. As to the power.''of tine 
mind to. read or become aware, of tlie 

. unspoken thoughts of. another there 
cannot be the slightest question, and 
if tlie learned professor of whom I 
have spoken had honestly Investigated 
the subject for fifteen years without 
meeting with a case of thotight. or rnind 
reading, he was most.unfortunate. In 
scores of cases my-tliouglifs have" been 
read perfectly by persons possessing 
the faculty of. thought perception highly 
developed. On one occasion I said to 
a lady.. "Can yon tell me yvhat -I am 
thinking of now?'’I had in mind a : 
friend who sometimes played the.violin, < 

■ and thought, “I wish he1 were here to : 
play for me”-‘Almost Immediately the i 
lady said, "You thought you would like I 
to have your friend (naming him) here ’ 

,• to play on the violin for you.” in i

other cases my thoughts. have been 
read to the extent of half hour’s con
versation. ■ - . .

EXPERIMENTAL telepathy 
and thought transference' upon a sci
entific basis lias been carried on in Eng
land quite extensively. The summing 
up in one series of experiments will be 
sufficient for this demonstration, Mr, 
Malcolm Guthrie- in 457 experiments 
found tlie following results: Perfectly 
successful 237, partially successful 82, 
misdescriptions 68, nothing perceived 
<0. Success by chance equal to this 
proportion would not be one fn a thou
sand, and scarcely one in ten thousand. 
Nor can there be a doubt that every 
person possesses the faculty of thought 
perception, but in most people it is. 
weak and undeveloped, No person of 
normal mental power is wholly deficient 
of any faculty possessed by any other 
person.

If we seek for the simplest form of 
thought perception we shall find It to 
be common with nearly every person, 
although not generally fully understood 
or appreciated. Can any one always 
tell the sources of his thoughts or why 
they come to . him? You think of a 
friend you have not seen for months or 
years, perhaps, and he unexpectedly ap
pears before you. Why were your 
thoughts turned toward him? Manifest
ly, in view of the demonstration of 
thought reading experimentally, be
cause his thought was directed to you, 
and yours responded. And again you 
find your thoughts directed toward
some friend not present, without ap
parent reason. A day or two later per
haps you receive a letter from him 
written at the time your thoughts were 
directed to him, showing, in that case, 
that his thought of you awakened in 
your mind thoughts pf him.

Scientists tell us that the phenomena 
of light demonstrate the existence of 
Some element or form of energy which 
the physical senses cannot perceive. 
This suposltlous element Is called- 
the luminiferous ether. Tills ether, sci
entists say, is more subtile than the 
thinnest gas, while having the nature 
of a solid, and fills and permeates the 
entire visible universe. No one has 
ever seen the ether, nor has anyone 
heard, tasted, smelled or touched it; yet,, 
men who do not acknowledge the possi
bility of perception except through the 
physical senses tell us that it must cer
tainly exist. Granting that it does, we 
may imagine this ether to be tlie me
dium through or by which thought is 
transmitted, as light and heat are 
brought to us from the sun and other 
heavenly bodies through space ap
parently empty. And to become aware 
of the unspoken thought of another 
there must be harmony of vibrations. 
Tills is a theory; but whether it be cor
rect or not, the fact of thought trans
ference ■ is demonstrated beyond ques
tion. This power of thought perception 
and mind reading is one of the occult 
faculties of man, the first and most im
portant. ■
AN OCCULT FACULTY OF WHICH 
there is positive proof, which I shall 
place second in importance, is the power 
to perceive distant scenes and events. 
The existence of this faculty is just as 
clearly proved ns that of mind reading 
and thought transference. I have al
ready referred to one case where it was 
demonstrated in public. The experi
ments on tliat occasion were conducted 
under my own personal direction, al
though I did not act as the hypnotist. 
Emanuel Swedenborg possessed this 
faculty in a remarkable degree, and fre
quently exercised it. Immanuel Kant, 
the philosopher, relates a specific case, 
occurring on Saturday, July 19, 1759. ' 
Swedenborg was on that day at Gotten
berg, at the house of William Castel, 
with a party of some fifteen persons. 
He left the room for a short time, about 
6 o'cloik, and when he returned was 
great 1/ excited. He said a fire had 
broken out at Stockholm and was

npr of a room, and said there was a 
child’s picture on it. 1 said no, and 
asked for a description- of a picture L 

, knew tb be there, which she then gave 
correctly. The next day, upon my re
turn. home, I found that a child’s .-pic
ture was at the top of the easel above 
the one I had known to be there, just 
as shehad stated, notwithstanding my de
nial of tlie fact. ,

At the time of this sitting, which was 
from 8:30 to 10 o'clock in the evening, 
I supposed my wife and daughter to be 
in the Horary of my residence, together 
with a lady friend who was a guest. I 
asked the clairvoyant to tell me who' 
she saw in the house. She said a lady 
was sitting in the' library reading a 
newspaper. I pressed her to tell me 
who else was there, to which she re
plied that she could see no one. After
ward she reported that the lady' had 
turned but the light and gone up stairs. 
A little later she said this lady, giving 
a description answering to that of my 
wife, had gone to bed; also that she 
found a young woman asleep ill another 
room. The hour ..when this statement 
was made was 10 o’clock. It did not 
agree with my -own thought, as my 
daughter seldom retired at so early an 
hour, and I believed the young lady 
guest was in the house. I learned, how
ever, on reaching home the next day 
that the psyehic had been right and my 
thought wrong. My wife first said that 
she had been sewing during the even
ing, and not reading, but afterward re
membered that she had taken up the 
evening paper for a few minutes be
fore leaving the library. My daughter 
was not well and had retired early; and 
the young lady guest had spent the 
evening and night at the home of a 
friend. ■

In this sitting it was therefore clearly 
demonstrated that the perceptive con- 
selousdess under some circumstances 
and conditions, can go out to distant 
points, make correct observations, and 
report them. While much that th'e 
psychic told me could have been ac
counted for as mind reading, that 
theory would not explain her correct 
report of current happenings unknown 
to me, and against my thoughts as to 
the facts. •

I have had many other personal ex
periences of like character, some even 
more positive than this in their demon
stration of projected consciousness. As 
in the ease of thought transference, 
there enn be no doubt of facts. The hu
man ego, in its perceptive conscious
ness, lias the power to project itself, or 
to be projected, to points distant from 
the body, and to observe independent
ly of the physical senses. This power 
I shall designate as man’s second oc
cult faculty. .

'A THIRD OCCULT FACULTY

the thoughts of others, is able to per
ceive many things which are hidden 
from tlie physical senses, and upon the 
knowledge thus obtained may foreteR 
ap event with an accuracy which would 
give it the appearance of a real 
prophecy. Under another clause of the 
topic assigned to. me I! shall discuss 
this- feature of psychic, phenomena 
further; . .

spreading rapidly. As it progressed he 
said that the house of a friend whom 
lie named had been burned, and con
tinued to report the progress of the fire 
until it was extinguished. Gottenberg 
is 300 miles from Stockholm, and at 
that time there were no means of com
munication more rapid than relays of 
horses. On the subsequent Monday 
messengers arrived from Stockholm 
bringing news of the fire, which oc
curred exactly; as Swedenborg had seen 
it in his clairvoyant vision.

HYPNOSIS.
Thousands' of similar .Cases occurring 

within the last half, century are 
.recorded. A friend of mine residing in 
the city of Detroit made a series of ex
periments a/few years ago with boys 
in hypnosis, by which he -demonstrated 
tliat their perceptive intelligences could 
go from place to place, reporting cor
rectly their observations of things as 
they existed at the time and events then 
occurring; and that frequently they 
could perceive past events and things 
as they had previously existed. And 
furthermore, that while in this con
dition of clairvoyant hypnosis the sub
jects could hold conversations with per
sons at distant points and obtain cor
rect replies. In the course of my owp 
investigations I have had .scores of 
demonstrations of. clairvoyant percep
tion, though not often of the power to 
hold conversations with persons at dis
tant points and report • them' correctly*.

VISITING CLAIRVOŸjLntLY. .
On oné occasion I • asked’ a woman 

possessing psychic power; wlïom I had 
met but once before,' and whose home 
wits In. a. city many miles distant from 
mine; (to visit-iny residence clairvoyant- 
lyi.and report to me her. observations. 
After a few seconds, • she.: reported her 
arrival there, and proceeded, to describe 
correctly and in detail the hallway and 
adjoining rooms,with'tlielrfurhishings, 
and continued until nearly-wvery rooni 
in the house had been visited. No mis
takes were made. At one point she 
spoke of an easel standing in the eor-

which I have seen demonstrated to a 
limited extent is usually called psy- 
chometry. The commonly received 
theory regarding the operation of this 
faculty is that every material thing ab
sorbs into Itself, or holds around itself, 
potent images of events, individuals, 
things and thoughts with which it has 
been associated. I do not wish to be 
understood as fully indorsing this* the
ory. The ' fact is, however, that some 
psychics, and in rare cases persons in 
hypnosis Induced by the suggestion of 
a second person, are able to perceive the 
history of articles placed in their hands, 
even to the extent of describing cor
rectly the personal appearance and 
mental characteristics of the person 
most closely connected with it, and his 
customary surroundings. For example, 
I once saw a woman standing before 
an audience in a public halt take a 
pocket-knife whose owner she did not 
know, and heard her describe the place 
of business of its owner, his ordinary 
daily surroundings, personal appear
ance and characteristics. This man 
was in the audience, and was one of 
many who had sent uprarticles for the 
psychometrlst to experiment with. He 
was a personal friend of mine, and I 
knew him to be entirely unacquainted 

'with the psychic, who had arrived the 
same day from a distant city. He ac
knowledged tlie reading to be correct 
In the main, as did some others in the 
audience who had sent up articles for 
other readings. Collusion or fraud was 
out of the question, and it was mani
fest that by some means the psychic 
became conscious of facts otherwise un
known to her, closely associated with 
the articles taken into her hands and 
pressed to her forehead. Without au
thorizing or detailing further observa
tions, I will hold it to be demonstrated 
that the psychometric faculty is an 
actuality.

Of something the same character, it 
may be assumed, is the perception of 
characteristics in individuals. Thè fac
ulty of Intuition is acknowledgedly 
possessed, by alF;.and in some people it 
is developed to; a (high degree. . I have 
met men and women who were able 
not only to name the personal char
acteristics of strangers with a great 
degree of accuracy, but frequently to 
report correctly many of the important 
events of their lives. I have 
some doubt- if the perception of 
events ‘and characteristics psychomet- 
rically or by intuitioushould be credited 
to a distinct faculty or the human con
sciousness, but it will do no harm to 
so class it.

I am myself uncertain regarding a
PROPHETIC FACULTY IN MAN; 
but that in some manner the shadows' 
of coming events are sAnetimes cast 
before, I have had,positive., evidence, 
In many cases where correct forecasts 
of future occurrences are made, I am' 
convinced that it is by the reasoning 
power of man’s primary consciousness, 
his real self, which many”students of 
psycho-physics are pleased'to call the 
sub-consciousness. • As man reasons 
from cause to effect through his piivs- 
ical. mind,’ which , makes use of the 

’senses? the nerves,' the. ganglia and the 
brain, so the primary consciousness, 
which operates independently' of the 
bodily organs, perceives existing facts 
and conditions nnd judges results there-- 
from. It would be comparatively easy 
for example, for a skillful physician io 
predict the early death of a person ap
parently in good health who might have- 
some organic .disease sure to result 

■fatally, could he see the condition and 
workings-of*tlie entire anatomy. The 
independent man, the mind which reads

A REMARKABLE DREAM.

But some oceurrencdg {frat have been 
reported to me. dp ,qot seem to be- ex
plainable on the theory.ipf cause and 

• effect. Especially is)this true of a re
markable dream expeheneed. by a gen
tleman who was assbqlatetl with me in 
business at me time, as reported to me 
by his mother, a lady of liberal educa
tion apd high character. One morning 
at breakfast her son. baid-he had had a 
remarkable dream, pr rather, that he 
had passed through a mental experience 
which appeared to te'q. physical reality. 
In tiffs dream or vision-he had seen a 
woman with whom , both his mother 
and himself were well .acquainted, a 
near neighbor, ci'uslie'd and killed be
neath a railroad car; He described the 
scene in detail as it bad appeared to 
him, so that it was distinctly remem
bered by all members of the family 
who heard the story. A few months 
later the disaster actually occurred just 
as jt had- been seen In the dream or 
vision, to the minutest detail of the sur
roundings. It/was purely an accident, 
and manifestly not the result of a 
cause acting at the ilnie of the dream. 
Other like causes have been reported to 
me, where the ciraiunstnnces were 
such as to exclude fte theory of coin
cidence. However, the/evidence I have 
been able to collect.-is,'jnot sufficient to 
warrant the positive''¡conclusion that 
man has a prophetic fitfully, and I shall 
not, therefore, give i^spgilfic place. 
THE FOURTH Attgj fcjAST OCCULT 
faculty 1 shall enmijgiAte is the power 
of many to cause physleffl results with, 
out apparent physicSj .qjjise. It is not 
counted a strange agju^aal thing that 
I should be able to raipmmy arm thus. 
Physiologically the of the phys
ical energy which cagapikthe movement 
of piy arm is tlie oxwlallon of the food 
I eat, causing hea£, ¡ which is trans
formed into ' motioji ,- jgut supposing 
death to eome by ¿Lowing, or sotoe 
other sudden mean£ ¡w|deh does not 
change the tissues and,organs of the 
body chemically br ¡gjjigl’wlse, why is 
it that the.fire wbio^<freatefi,tl)is phys- 
cal energy within Wvciifiiiot be re

lighted? If life and, intelligence, like 
physical energy in Mv'infe creatures, are 
but the results of physical processes, 
they should not be crowded out of the 
body so easily, or Hie physical machine 
should move on without them. But it 
will not. When the.pbtency of the real 
man is removed tho. ihachlne stops for
ever, and tlie energy] qf oxydatlon un
controlled by the life ipfjneiple, soon re
solves itself into Itsf (reorganized ele
ments. . .

shortly afterward, while I still held his 
hands firmly, the pad'of paper was pro
jected against my body and fell on the 
floor. When I again turned on the light 
1 found a brief message addressed to 
myself Impressed upon the paper, em
bracing a fact known to me but not to 
•the. psychic. I know he had not 
touched the paper, and therefore had 
evidence of an energy exerted by oc
cult means, manifesting knowledge not 
possessed by the mind of the man from 
whose body, presumably, the physical 
energy was drawn.

In another case, sitting with this 
same psyehic in my own house, when 
he was firmlyflield by the members of 
my family, the lights being turned out, 
various physical manifestations per
ceivable by the senses of hearing and 
touch occurred. At one moment, when 
an article weighing several ounces ap
peared to be striking the ceiling above 
our heads, an electric light was 
turned on in an adjoining room without 
warning. I then saw, as did others 
present, this article fall to the table 
around which we were sitting and we 
found every hand firmly clasped. In 
this case I had the evidence of three 
senses, including sight, of the power of 
mind over matter independently of 
physical contact. I have had many 
other like experiences, but none so re
markable as some that have-been wit
nessed by personal friends in.whose 
honesty and good judgment I have as 
much confidence as in mjwown. One 
gentleman of my acquaintance, distin
guished as a soldier and statesman, sat 
on many occasions with a psychic in 
whose presence, in full daylight, a table 
would move about the room with no 
one touching it, responding with intel
ligible motions to questions asked. An
other friend saw a table rise nearly to 
the ceiling of a room, with four men 
sitting on it, and no visible force lift
ing it. Such phenomena are so com
mon, and have been witnessed by so 
many persons, that their actuality is 
®el(Jom denied by Intelligent people. 
And whatever else they may or may 
not demonstrate, these phenomena 
prove most positively that under, some 
circumstances and conditions man can 
exert or control physical energy to op
erate upon inanimate material objects 
without direct contact.

phenomena.long after his death. Abra
ham was a remarkable psychic or me
dium having-the ability to see spirits. 
One of these appeared to him with the 
declaration, “I am Almighty God.” 
Later, according to the record in Gene
sis, the Lord appeared to Abraham as 
three men who came to his tent under 
the oaks, and one of these men mani
fested his. occult power by reading 
Sarah’s thoughts while she was hidden 
in the tent. Some hundreds of years 
later this same spirit is reported to have 
appeared to Moses, and acknowledged 
that he had deceived Abraham in declar
ing himself God Almighty, bls real 
name being Yah-weh, or Jehova. At 
the manifestation in the burning bush 
Jehovah told Moses that as he 
had been the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, so he would be his 
God and guide^and lead him with his 
people out of the land of Egypt. It is 
recorded that Moses cast hjs rod upon 
the ground at the command of Jehovah 
and it became a serpent, and when he 
took the serpent by the tail it became 
a rod again. This occurrence with

, The heat of the sun, ' operating upon 
: the atmosphere and rim waters which 
: are held upon the su -idee of the earth 

by the energy of, gl-ai’itation, causes 
motion in those fltiidfe of sudi potency 
tliat all other energy manifested upon 
the earth dwindles Into insignificance 
beside them. I’hySicaj energy inde
pendent of living orgdnlsins is therefore 
entirely normal, .Bqt there is at-lass of 
phenomena quite oqt of the normal, in
volving movements of physical bodies 
and the-performance'of physical acts, 
without touch, wliieh are clearly at
tributable to the .influence of the men
tality or the magnetic force of living 
persons. .

My first personal observation of phe
nomena of this character was some 
twenty years agp.t!By invitation I 
called upon a niatt. having psychic 
powers, with a friend. We sat In his 
room at the hotel, Imitili daylight, and 
found that he was able to read ques
tions we had written od slips of paper 
which were folded into pellets and had 
never passed out of our. sight or reach. 
One of these questions, he read while 
the pellet was in the gentleman’s hand, 
and told him tbi^t .on opening it he 
would find the answer.written across 
its face. And so he’did, in the simple 
word, “No.” But-this was enough. We 
knew the word had teen impressed 
there by occult power. , ' -

INDEPENDENT WRITING.
In two cases -independent writings 

have occurred In m^ own house, with 
no person preserif’in one case and with 
no one but myself present in the other. 
To detail the circumstances involved 
so that they might W- clearly under
stood would ocèupy too much time. I 
will, therefore, only ?say that the con
ditions excluded the nossibilty óf fraud, 
and w re suehl'ns^td demonstrate in 
both cases the: fact tl^t the physical 
energy which -causati t^e writings was 
originally drawn, from- living persons, 
whatever the 'intglliajnce .which di
rected them inky ha^m teen.. A woman 
known to the WprldmkMme. Blavatsky 
during the lattài’ part of- her life was 
the head of the socjctykif Theosophlsts 
in Europe and”Aima-fcL I know, very 
little about thebsoghjr,'*bùt from that 
little judge thafi iff teachings contain 
some golden graihs .qfi truth among the 
rather large proportion <jf chaff. Among 
the phenomena Bàiidftdte.ve been devel
oped by Mme. IBltiyatsIfy-was that of 
communlcatloii’"wlth :tte “masters” in 
India by .writings ijpou, paper, inclosed 
in sealed envelopcsmqq,:locked up in a 
cabinet. Thei^iir^ ¿$me who believe 
that this pheaomem- »actually occurred, 
but a fafgreatq? ffiimber 'Of people, be-- 
lieve that Mini. Blgyatsky produced 
the.’wiTtifigs.Kei’self.- JPerbSps. she did 
by ” psychic^'^wej; perhaps fraudu
lently;-1, do .hojkriou^ Bur,that writ-, 
Ings sometimes are produced without 
physlcaF hahds, and rwith n’d; person’in 
contact- with jore near the articles ppón 
which they appear, I know tp-be a fact, 
from.my own,personal observation:.and 
experiences.-'. Jii.the' present-.'state Of 1 
psychic ’ dèvélppméht; "however,’ i| is" i 
doubtful if jliere is anyone'living who' • 
can always prodùée sùch writings àt ' 
will- : " •

MAN’S OCCULT FACULTY.
I have thus shown that man has*c- 

cult power or faculties which may be 
classified under four heads, namely:

1. Thoughtperception or transference.
2. Projection of the perceptive con- 

seiousness, or percepliou of distant 
scenes and events. ’

3. Perception of the past experiences 
of animate and inanimate objects and 
of personal characteristics.

4. Exertion or control of physical en
ergy without contact with the object 
acted upon.

Probably closer and more elaborate 
classification could be made, and other 
occult faculties could be demonstrated 
to be within the possible control of 
man; but under the first division of my 
subject I shall rest here.

The remainder of my subject, “Psy
chic Phenomena, Facts and Conclu
sions,” has properly two divisions. Phe
nomena and facts may stand demon
strated of themselves, without pointing 
to absolute conclusions; and It is true 
that men are wide apart in their con-' 
elusions regarding the significance of 
psychic phenomena, the reality of 
which only ignorance questions. And 
nt the outset of psychic investigation 
the honest seeker after truth will find 
himself confroflted with phenomena 
which purport to be of a somewhat 
different character, the production of 
disembodied men, spiritual rather than 
psychic, and yet so irftermiùgled that it 
is not always easy to discover the line 
of separation between the two, if there 
is any. The theory assumed as the 
basis of this intermingled phenomena 
is that- life once individualized in* man 
is continuous, and that at the death of 
the physical organism the real man 
leaves the body, taking on its counter
part in a spiritual body, and retaining 
consciousness, memory and individual
ity. I shall not attempt either to prove 
or disapprove this theory, but in report
ing phenomena and facts will not seek 
to disguise either their real or assumed 
character.

At this point we meet widediflterences

many others recorded in the Bible is 
similar to phenomena said to be devel
oped by Indian wonder workers at the 
present day. Aaron, the brother of 
Moses, was a remarkable psychic or 
necromancer, causing a rod to bud and 
blossom and iron to swim.

From Genesis to Revelation there is 
not a book of the Bible which does not 
record or refer to occult or spiritual 
manifestations. And the careful stu
dent of Bible occultism and Spiritual
ism will find the character of such phe
nomena and the conditions under which 
they were manifested in those days the 
same as those actually produced, or al
leged to occur, to-day. The strictest 
conditions were required for the' pro
duction of such phenomena by Moses 
and his successors. Specific details 
were given for the construction of the 
ark of the covenant, which appears to 
have been an electrical apparatus like 
the modern Leyden jar, so powerful 
that when charged it struck dead 
those who ventured to look into it and 
touch its inside and outside lining of 
beaten gold. Afterward this apparatus 
was placed in tlie temple and connected 
with rods covered with gold extending 
to the ouside air with chains of gold 
making a complete electrical conductor’ 
The tabernacle and afterward the holy 
of holies In the temple, were Ingenious
ly constructed cabinets for occult or 
spirit manifestations, by tlie aid of elec
tric and magnetic forces. The twenty
fifth, twenty-sixth-and twenty-seventh 
chapters of Exodus contain minute In
structions for the manufacture of ap
paratus which would enable Aaron and 
hfs sons and the priests and prophets 
of later days, to produce occult phenom
ena, or enable spirits to manifest them
selves to the physical senses. Any per
son interested In the study of occult or 
alleged spirit manifestations will find 
the Bible an almost inexhaustible mine 
in which to delve for them.

The writers of the Old Testament

may be presented upon any point due 
Weight, without prejudice. And if I 
k,now anything regarding the facts of 
Hie, consciousness and external phe
nomena, I am sure that what I do not 
know stands against my puny knowl
edge as a mountain to a molehill. I 
am a seeker after truth, and trust I 
shall never reach a condition of mind 
which will permit me.to say, when phe
nomena and facts are presented, "Of 
course/I do not believe these things are 
what they assume to be.”

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA. !
I have already cited various phenom

ena to demonstrate that man has cer
tain occult faculties, Under the second 
division of my subject, within a rea
sonable time limit, I can give but an 
outline of psychic phenomena which 
have come under my observation. The 
phenomena of hypnotism are so com
mon at the present time that it would 
be superfluous to cite eases. As now 
practiced, hypnosis is usually induced 
by suggestion from a second person. 
Jesus Christ had natural hypnotic 
power of such potency that his touch 
and his look were-sufficient to control 
persons, especially sensitive to the in
fluence. Peter, the apostle, hypnotized 
people by gazing steadfastly upon them, 
and if the Bible record Is correct, was 
able, to strike Ananias and his wife 
dead by the gaze, and the force of his 
will. Among the most important facts 
of hypnotism are these: In hypnosis in
duced by the suggestion or influence of 
a second person, the subject may be 
made to lose his own physical sensitive
ness and take on that of the operator. 
To perceive tlie unspoken thoughts of 
the operator and the mental pictures 
formed in his brain. To regard an ar
ticle or a sensation as something dif
ferent from the reality To close all the 
senses to perception of things present 
or events occurring withlng their ordi
nary reach. To control the tissues, or
gans and functions of the body abnor
mally. And to project the perceptive 
consciousness and observe distant 
scenes and events. / ' ■ .
SUGGESTION DURING HYPNOSIS.

One of the most significant facts 
demonstrated in hypnotism is that a 
suggestion made during hypnqsis may 
be carried into the normal conscious-

Iii another case, sitting with a psvchic 
in my study, I look a {.nd of,paper fturn 
my desk, laid it, on the table in front <?f 
me, turned out tile, light and took his' 
hands. Almost immediately he passed 
into a state of hypnosis or tranee. and

of opinion and find the way blocked by 
walls of prejudice, crumbling somewhat 
at the present day, it is true, but still 
difficult to surmount.

The modern Spiritualist, whose era 
has not passed tlie half cejrtury mark, 
and tlie orthodox Christian have devel
oped wonderfully in liberality of thought, 
sentiment and belief during the past 
quarter of a century, but are still an
tagonistic. Startled by the presentation 
of phenomena which appeared new, 
but were really as old as the race, many 
Of those who, accepted Spiritualistic the
ories during the first quarter of a cen
tury of the modern era imagined that 
their mission was to bring about both 
a social and religious revolution. Chris
tianity and the Bible were attacked 
viciously; there Was much talk of 
affinities, and some practice of the the
ory, and assumed spirits of the dead 
speaking through mediums, some fraud
ulent, were, called upon to advise and 
direct business affairs. The result was 
to create intense prejudice against Spir
itualists and Spiritualism, as the com
munistic and other unusual and revo
lutionary practices of the disciples and 
apostles of Christ created prejudice 
against them. During the last quarter 
of a - century, however, Spirit
ualists have learned that the Bible and 
the teachings of Christ constitute their 
strongest, support, and they dp not 
longer tolerate the idea of a social revo
lution.

. BIBLE SPIRITUALISM. ;
Turning to the element in the popu

lation;of Christian cotmtries-Which is 
m the.majority—the people who accept; 
¡either -positively: or: ‘nominally, . the 
(Creeds' of. Christian churches,-we find 
them, to-day placed .iu:a most-peculiar 
position. While quite generally deny
ing the" genuineness of: alleged oPcult 
spirit phenomena/ in the : present age, 
they find! the .'Bible- full of. reports'of 
like phenomena, and the spirit of’Jesus 
reported communing with the disciples 
and apostles and developing spiritual

books, and the people who were their 
contemporaries, had very indistinct Ideas 
of a life after physical death; and no 
positive declarations on the subject 
can be found in the teachings of Christ. 
But the only foundation for the Chris
tian belief in a future existence is the 
spiritual manifestations reported in the 
Bible, which are essentially the same 
as those alleged to occur in these days, 
with all their conditions and limitations, 
and the frequent appearance of false 
prophets or mediums. And if these did 
not occur as reported, then, as St Paul 
declared, the Christian faith and teach
ing are in vain. It is, therefore, most 
astonishing that'many Christians should 
scout and condemn modern psychic phe
nomena, nnd the conclusions, that Spir
itualists draw from them, with the 
words of Christ that “These signs shall 
follow them that believe,” recorded in 
the Bible.

Another class of people whose habits 
of thought, prejudices and beliefs must 
be considered in the presentation to the 
world of psychic phenomena, and con
clusions based upon such phenomena, 
comprises all who do not subscribe to

SOME RELIGIOUS DOCTRINE.
are too numerous to attempt enumera- 
ation. It includes many who are 
simply indifferent, who seek nothing be
yond the evidence of the physical senses 
and sensual gratification. Another di
vision is made up of those who believe 
all phenomena, even life Itself, to be 
the result of physical processes, the ac
tion of inanimate matter within and up
on Itself. This division, known as
materialists, is rapidly decreasing tn 
qumbers. ,

Among physical scientists and investi
gators there are three divisions: Mate
rialists, those who are in doubt and 
those who accept the facts of occult 
and spiritual phenomena, -with conclu
sions more or less logical. Scientific in
quiry is supposed to divest itself of pre
judice, but many persons who assume 
to study mental and occult phenomena 
upon a scientific basis exhibit a weak
ness which is both pitiable and con
temptible. For example, I rçad recently 
in an article which was one of a long 
series upon such phenomena by a pro
fessor of some note, published in a sci
entific magazine, his report of certain 
phenomena which purported to be the 
production of disembodied spirits, for 
which he apologized by saying: “Of 
course I did not believe it was caused 
by spirits.” . No effort whatever was 
made to weigh the evidence thus pre
sented in the scale of scientific inquiry, 
but everything was twisted and con
torted to account for all mental and oc
cult phenomena on the'materialistic the
ory. Not all scientific inquiries are like 
this- one. (p>lahy of the -men who stand 
highest Ju the ranks of the great army 
seeking to. develop scientific trMh at the 
present day are giving unprejudiced 
consideration to occult facts and phe
nomena and-accept the logical conclu
sions drawn from such phenomena;
• .Thé last division Af the large-class of 
people: who do not sacrifice their rea
son on the altar of creed comprises thé 
agnostics—those who,do not know but 
are always open to conviction.- In this 
division I classed myself for more than 
a quarter of a century, and although I 
may have reached conclusions' upon 
some points, I am still ready to receive 
new light and to give evidence which

ness. Under tlie influence of such sug
gestion a subject may lie rendered uu- » 
able to perceive a specified object as It* 
actually exists, for a designated period 
of time. For example, if told while iff 
hypnosis that a cheap paper soap box ' 
Is a casket of rare jewels, and will ap
pear as such to the subject for a period 
of three months, it will so appear. The 
physical senses will make their report 
correctly» but the picture formed in the 
brain will be perceived by the eon- 
seiousness only as the object the hyp- : 
nnilzed subject was told to regard it. 
’J his to me stands as absolute demon- 
strntion of the fact that the real man, 
the ego. the individual consciousness, 
is something which has an existence 
and powers of perception quite inde- ■ 
pendent of the body and its sensoryap- 
paratus. And In the combined phenom
ena of hypnotism I find demonstration 
of the theory that the individualized 
energy which resides in living creatures, 
as in independent entity, operates' the 
body nnd brain and produces all mental 
and physical phenomena that they can 
manifest. 'fti the-control of tins entity 
over the bodily functions is to be cred
ited all healing by the suggestion of a 
second person, by touch, by faith, or by 
other mental processes. There is no 
miracle about it; only' the operation of 
normal faculties mostly undeveloped.
AN EXPOSER OF SPIRITUALISM.

My own study’ of occult phenomena, 
in a superficial and desultory way, began - 
thirty years ago. At the outset I was ■ 
In doubt regarding a future state of 
existence, but was firm in niv convlc- 
tlon that spirits of the dead did not ’ 
and could not communicate with the 
living. That thought transference and 
certain phases of clairvoyant perception - , 
were actualities I knew from expert- •■■■■ 
once, observation and experiment. In 
this frame of mind I visited a man who 
posed as an exposer of the alleged II- 
luslons and frauds of. spiritism, and 
found that under test conditions he 
could and did read, mentally, concealed 
writings and give correct answers to 
them, signing the names of the dead 
persons to whom they were addressed.
He also told me facts regarding a de- • 
ceased cousin which I had never known, 
but afterward ascertained to be true, • 
using the language, "He says so” Fol
lowing this I did not scoff at the theory 
of the continuity of life and communl-

not

did
not properly represent an alphabet, they 
were a singularly close approximation 
to it. •

In the Latin alphabet as modified 
from the Greeks the third letter, C, was 
prw ounced as G, like the Greek, 
Gamma. - ,

According to an estimate made by 
Brewer the use of consonants in our 
language as proportioned to the vowels 
is 5977 to 3400. :

The intent of every alphabet is to fur
nish one letter for every sound, but it 
is believed there is no alphabet which 
fully fulfills this purpose?®^

W is simply double U, nWistlnction 
being formerly made in thWshape of 
the U and V. In some languages it is 
called double Vee. »

C is the-third lettei- in all alphabets 
derived from the Greek and Roman, 
but with the ancients It is believed to 
have bad the sound of G.

About 4i»0 B. C. the Greek alphabet 
was brought to the form in which it isu 
now-known by the louians in the Greek- 
colonies.of Asia. ■ . ' r i
• The Wallachian language* is -written 
with-Russian characters, but the num
ber employed, instead of being thlrty- 
siX, is only, twenty-seven. , ‘

He wears his faith but as the.fashion 
of his hat; it ever changes with the 
next block.—Shakspeare.

There was a noble way, in former 
times, of saying things simply, and yet 
saying them proudly.—Irving. ,



ONLY CARRIED A LITTLE FUR
' ' ITHER}’' >

| .1 have uot proven anything In this 
em>#y. My endeavor is to show that the

I hjpothesis of spirit communing is in 
• I ,,aiuiouy With the experiences of Ohrls-

I tiuns.und others, being but au iutelll- 
bat the belief is to ignore if Fva -v rcUt «f mysterious seusa-
acltiiHon of i.tu ,,?Jg t • u y tl0U8; aud that the Spiritualist is only' 
,«iuaIh b 8 sl?I' W«er but per- carried a little further on the wave of 
«i,t8 ^.f-^t'ramlflcatlopof theroots evolution than the Methodist- allo to 
of this idea, no matter how diligently show that this tteorv rit is not a theorv 
he may cut away the outeropplugs of | with me now) \is consistent with the

him in sarrasm'wiTanTcontumeb" As ku^ Wlth°Ut ““ 

Bums writes of. another character: • v_
“They took a pleugh and ploughed him T * E SHALL FIND.

down, 1 would only direct the truth seeker
Put clods upon his head; Ito llutl see f°ryourselves.” Rational

And they ha’e sworn a solemn alth •_ discussion cannot prove. It may render
Jolin Barleycorn was dead.” a . theory believable, but proof must
But like John Barleycorn the snirlt- nT 1dil'ectly aPl)eal to senses.

mil uiau rises again He will not stnv \ Py I,eit>onal experience can you 
dead. The sou or grandson of the ffi re tlie ln'oof tllat 18 »«liable 

■u icu utu u.ui wiiiKs-uucKwaru.'' uu-|«,,„i lu i,,„ „ , , . ”, 01 Ule lu by the arguments of those who snli-it-.viei said the definition had the high ' c°'geM >^y'Mt
merit of lucidity, but a crab was not a ■g..an(6ran^r“|?,\Lb8Ctt,,l8e tljat father or having ears hear not, neither do thev 

... fish, It was not red, neither did it walk g ia,8Jii^0Iere? ^8. el’ understand,” aud yet have a great girt
/ backwards. Those who declare a Spir- , e Jlatul'alJove of. “darkening knowledge with words”

ituahbt io be a damphool are certainly and ye shall find. Our businessteise enough in their definition, but in the 80p aud leP,edy tIle Iuatte‘- is not so much to inquire into the meUi-
. general our opponents do not seem to THE SUBLIMINAL MAN. pds God used in communicating with'

have a clear conception of what and A celebrated writer who has studied I Mosis' as 111 what way he is pleased, if 
why tliey condemn. J use the word shn- psychic phenomena-I think under hvn-1 ftt a11’t0 l)erniit intelligent, loving inter
ply to indicate one who asserts the pos- notie conditions mostly, and alwavs I C0U1'S(i between men and angels to-day. 
blbihty of Intelligently communing with I from observation, pot experience-is To-day is the day of salvation.
exeainate spirits ■ of an- Intelligent compelled to acknowledge that Jesus Spiritualists., furnish .. phenomena 

. perception of, spiritual things; and who evidently went deeper into these inves-1 worthy of your most careful and pray- 
believes that it is good for one' whose tigatlons (by experience, of course)than eoiisideration-biit do not stand 
aspirations are high to attain the con- any man who ever lived, and must be apart and look on' You will never 
dition requisite, for such communion considered, therefore, as an authority lea,'u t(> swim by standing on the bank 
a“F„1T1li:el,t Pu th® question, in so far as he offers aud criticlsing. others who do soine-

All tlie sects of.Chrlstendoni (andhere any explanation at all. This professor I tlllies make ludicrous -efforts; much 
is the important.difference between the noting the nervous disturbance incident leBS by wading in shallow puddles. 
mtMiv°niJeMil'0?^ °if oth.e\ t®acbar8-[ tQ developing mediumship, -warns us LOVE: IS THE PRINCIPAL THING 
boldly pray for the holy spirit. That against it As If the «M'nnhw» «e -/.( w „ “ Arnau,
is, they obey the master’s injunction in jesu8’ life and teaching was-not to h »e a«Se^ °? tbat Spirlt-
so far as they assume the childlike at? 'arouse the “subliminal man” of whom ls g??d theaspirntional man, 
titude of muiple trust and receptivity vve are told to b“wara argument, but re

is, Kniffiar “* “>• s a™?-
peislstentlj and with the cahn assur- “errion tne of th^nS^ one becomes the more he
ance of truth that they “feel" the con- of degenera  ̂ craves to give and receive love. It be
tact of such spirit and that “he bears brute into a spiritual belugas decenera-1 ii0^6?t0 i al,,tbe breath of life, and al-
witness with tlieir spirit that they are tion, then he Is right. He also advises 5°^ sensitives are in eel'tain stages
the sons of God.” Now, the real point against the “subliminal man” ns then-1 i^'^yebipment irritable because of the 
iu .dispute between the Presbyterian— Lists call him Such teachers are Lilli l i«'18 0,? £°lng °n, their office is in this 
who of all sei is finds it hardest to pro- pUlians tn Ing to ¿in Gu livei- «7 “>^demonstrate the troth which
nounce “Shibboleth”—and tlie Spiritual- The subliminal man is coming wheth utfeled ages ago’ and upon
1st is that tbe latter claims the possi- er or no?and the w se rireins vvffi tr i I lhe^m.f?.neut n a11 ,,eliglons 18 
bllity not only of feeling but of seeing their lamps and go out toLneet him I nJiV , ove 18 stranger than
and heailng-ave, of tasting and smell- be’n amazfd bv simnlv nresent ? L 1118 18 a niatter of possible 
ing spiritual realities. 1Ug ™rriewsrio some ofthe most skm -1 c.U0'Yledgat°1 yoa- aad the condemna-

I think it is not unfair to state that tical. to have them, one after another- ^°eon'eXto“the“vorid^anTmeS’choos. 
when cornered tbe orthodox man really confess at last to certain psychic expe- darkness “ W d “ cbo°se

- declares that the sense of feeling is of rlences that could not satisfactorily be '
God, and the other senses of Satan, accounted for by any other than the “FEELING JESUS.”
Thisiis not inconsistent with that cold hypothesis of intelligent spirit interfer- This “feeling Jesus” which so ner- 
theology which in apportioning matters ence, although they considered that the plexes the man who wants to under- 
always gives Satan the cream of every- manifestations would be stronger if it stand things, I know something about 
thing In tills allotment of the senses were desired to make Spiritualists out The gift of the holy spirit that religious 
lies hls iinneipiil error. However, be- of them. They would have had them enthusiasts tell us they have received 
cause the heart of man cannot be thor- if they had gone forth to meet the I am not ignorant of. The jovs and 
ouglily bound by creed or dogma, he bridegroom. “Despise not thou the day I sorrows to which thev testify I have 
rises out of himself and sometimes ad- of small things.” known. Their mind is to me on that

, mlts the divinity of these senses also. Consider, now, the case of the re- page at least, easily read But in a
.. GLAD LOOK OF RECOGNITION. I1.lge1'801,1’ w,ho J8 lnde,ed 8earcb' for inl1«' bg»t thte holy- spirit

A celebrated teacher in tbe Congrega- v? °Be cl'Y.blg ia ,tbe wi dGr“ess 11>egan graduaily to assert a distinct in- 
tioual brotherhood, who within a few . speculation. When bls soul is stirred I dividual intelligence. Upon occasion I

•days has joined tlie great majority, re- a.lt,s.d,e.ptbs’ a8 °.u t11® occasion of his would be sensible of this, and again I 
eently declared that having witnessed 8 8en!' WGUJd f°rget ,
the dissolution of a great many people, lueutb as tal®' *n t“® night of death At last I concluded to examine the
(none.witnessed her own), she was con- bope 8Ges a star’ aad listening love can I chritns of Spiritualists. I soon began
rineeii-bf-immortality more by-the glad mial t ,1Ir-’J8, a? ange*8 wing.” to furnish conditions with method and
Jook-.of recognition on the faces of the 1s|mllminal man is asserting hlpi- regularity favorable to manifestations,

jlylng as they met the loved ones gone 86 r' ' • I saw that it was necessary if I should
■before,than by all'the arguments ever TOO SMALL TO BE REACHED. come to a elear understanding that I 

- Iiiyented. ,by theologian or philosopher. I i remember one dav long aeo of n sllould Pefkonally lay mykelf opep to 
To this, given us the best “reason for flgbt between two sXolmates a «perlence-not stand away off 'and en- 

rthe faith that Is In you,” many Chris- tall, slender boy the other short and denY0.1 by tbe U8e of sarcasm or muddy 
tlans-will say a men. But when ap- stout The blg’bov swnnL hi« Comblnatlons of word8 to p08e as- a 
prised that It Is an acknowledgment of about like flails while the little onekent ?reat l’llilosopher on the subject which the trull) of Spiritualism, the “amen punning him in?the «““S WilS p“llIy af™!'’ to.Investigate, 
sticks in their throat.” the larger bov gave tin and in dolofnl 1 soon-got much evidence, in various

LIKE NICODEMUS. ' accents said: “He’s so’ small I can’t me^I‘am now n^nroifliet 'yGljei!bout 
Like Nicodemus, they come to Jesus ™a£b DUCb tllatwnfy conscious always of spirit presences'1™

by night. AVhen the darkness of death ,^1TJ u ?8 niVi1hc aigMUlent81...................... .. ‘ '
gathers about tlieir loved ones-wlien F8Gd *?„d'«8uade I’6»!’1« from a personal 
the heart in which dwells God rises in'est gnt 011 of Sp 1 ilualism.
above dogma and creed, and they know One y<?ry effective argument Is: “Why 
Vut the one longing for spiritual sym- do uot sPirlts manifest to all of us?” 
path}’ and knowledge, they take com- That is a legitimate question, and the 
fort in the evidence tliat the dying child nuswer is forthcoming to the honest in- 
sees-spirlt forms and bears spirit voices ?,ulre?,but U does not furnish any proof 
even if tliey cannot. tkat Abraham, Jesus or any other man
■RATlONAIIST AND PEFAPffPn HFd Or does see spirits even if you
KAlfONALIbl AND ERLACHER. do not Again, this unwarranted stnte- 
lo-monow the ratlonallST, and next ment is considered as of weight: “If the 

Sunday the preacher will demonstrate1------ - ' ' - ■

the Pacific Coast

WHY A SPIRITUALIST?
A Spicy and Philosophical 

■ Dissertation.

, Theology Which Gives Satan the 
Cream of Everything. '

When it is obvious that the' same 
word or aggregation of words suggests 
difieient mental conceptions to differ
ent persons, we must try by new com
binations to define what we individ
ually mean by a word or phrase even 
of general use.

A Fienth stùdent defined the crab as 
“a led fish that walks;backward.” Cu-

shall not in tills essay detail my expe
rience. I know there is a life for man

mighty God,- 
sands of tlie

ritti. ü, 1697

'■numbers arc as the

LOVE AGAINST CASUISTRY.
In the coming battle of Gog and Ma- 

gog,-Splrltualidti must learn that the 
old .weapons of/the demagogue are not 
for^hem. /ihejygument that depends 
on yengeful ilfcnimLiatiou- and bluer 
personalities, le^ye'to our friends,- the 
enemy. They fight not against us, but 
flguiust their ifflthers, mothers, wives 
and childi'ea, Kvho have gone before, 
and who now.iftali loving ways persist 
In the endeaypir jto . assure , them of a 
better land upom entering which they 
leave behind dogma and creed as one 
leaves hls oldgcltyUies. It -Is a war of 
love against casuistry—of light against 
darkness—of knowledge against theory. 
Our part is, according to our gifts, to 
skirmish with false ideas. The only 
way to remove a.bud man Is to'make 
him good. The only way to kill, a Pres
byterian so that he will stay dead is to 
make a Spiritualist out of him—to con
vince him . ' • - - . . . . . . .

THE pIETHOD OF THE CHÌJRGH TO WKE RELIGION ATTRACTIVE The Other World and This

tliat these visions are ephemeral—born 
of lunacy or worse. And while the be
reaved ones give the assent of silence, 
is it not strange Hint tliey take such de
light in remembering and relating over 
and over to each other tliat their dear 
one went out into the great unknown a 
victim of such hallucinations. '

The proud infidel, the intense agnos
tic, tlie scbolarly theologian and the sci
entist who Is either one or the other, 
teaches us that thought is but a record 
Of sens|itions—that ideas can only enter 
the human brain originally, as we are
constituted, by the nervous avenue, 
whatever division of the nervous sys
tem may bo used to convey to the brain 
the sensations that culminate iu an 
Idea. Truth is of God and I am utterly 
incapable of contradicting this. It ex
plains satisfactorily how every idea has 
come to us, and the idea of spirit-life is 
due to the fact that spirits have come 
in contact with our nervous system. 

■ .SPIRITS AND MATTER.
There is life In tbe grass as in the ox 

or the man. T he grass is unconscious, 
the ox is semi-conscious and the man 
is fully aware of it. There is spiritual 
life wherever there is the ability to con
ceive tlie idea of a spiritual existence. 
One says: “But I am not able to con
ceive the expression of spirit-life except 
It be manifested through matter. 
Neither am I, nor do I find cause to as
sume that spirits ever made their pres
ence known without being clothed to 
some, extent in matter. Neither do I 
flnd reason to believe that any corner 
Of the unlverse-is void- of matter, much 
less that spirits exist anywhere apart 
from it: but it may be refined or ethere- 
alizcd to'a great degree.
SPIRITS AND THE NERVOUS SYS

' TEM. .
We are all built on the same plan. 

¡We have all one father. Any experi- 
once possible to me is possible to an

. other when he Is able to enter the same 
conditions external and internal as I. 
(We are-all in daily contact with spir
its, but the nervous system of many 
people is coarse and unresponsive and 
where we differ Is, as a consequence, in 

: the -degree of consciousness evolved. 
One man is conscious of sensations so 
.weak; and Indefinable that only a vague 
hope is born. Another on account of a 

■ clearer sensation is a man of faith, 
- .while a third has advanced to knowl- 

■ edge. “One day is to the Lord as a 
■(thousand years,” and the man who yes- 

--•terday was an agnostic-may to-day be ;
Cully conscious of spirit presence. 1 
j ' JOfiN BARLEYCORN. . ■

fi<c . It is the craving and hungering of his 
f - own spirit after these, sensations that 

■ impel the agnostic and infidel to con- 
irider the question of spiritual things at 
ell.- If he were satisfied that the idea 

yjBf.-a spiritual existence apart from the 
ASofcrse material body were a delusion 

would be silent, for he knows right 
that the most effectual way tocom-

spirit of my father desires to communi
cate with me, lie can do it directly as 
well as through any medium. If he 
can do that, he can do this,” etc.

You have no right to assume any such 
thing. The proper course for oue con
fessedly ignorant is to humbly seek the 
light—uot to assert that there is no 
light because he himself keeps ills eyes 
closed. Nor docs the wise man assume 
that the angel world is confined to one 
way of dealing with men in detail, and 
because there may be a difference in 
the method of communicating between 
a medium of to-day and of four thou
sand, years ago, is no reason to spurn 
their advances to-day. Students of the 
Bible should prepare for God to “lead 
them in,ways they have not known.”

Again, the argument that mediums 
lu some cases are uot of a most lovable 
personality Is no reason to deny that 
good spirits may use them as instru
ments. We are justified in concluding 
that when Jesus sent out the disciples 
two by two, Judas Iscariot took a part 
in tlie labors assigned to them. Truth 
is no less so if the vilest creature on 
earth be compelled or induced to ac
knowledge it.
THE FANNING OF ANGEL’S WINGS

apart from tlie coarse, pliysleal body; 
I have tlie same reason to know there 
is a good spirit with me, whose' sympa
thies are witli all tlmt is gentle, true 
and lovely, as I have to know the char
acter of one in the mortal body.

It is true that at one period I had no 
clear proof of tills, and had only to 
trust in the integrity of God and the 
authority of him who said: “Who is 
there among you, if his son ask bread, 
that will give him a stone. Much more 
will your father in heaven give tlie holy 
spirit to such as ask him.” I never ap
proached tlie spirit world without ask
ing that, even if I did not use a great 
number of words in my prayers, and 
although doubts and fears prevented 
the free acceptance at one time. Our 
dangers are measured alone by our 
fears, and by Investigation and effort 
those fears are dispelled.

The theologian will assert that when 
he prays for the holy spirit he does not 
mean a conscious personality but the 
general spirit of goodness, much as we 
say "tbe spirit of music,” or “tbe spirit 
of beauty.” I do not say he is wrong, 
but if a conscious personality comes to 
him in answer to that prayer, animated 
with goodness and love, are not tbe 
words applicable: “Whoso receiveth
you receiveth me?” The question is 
simply this: Can you trust tlie.God you 
preach about and accept what lie sends? 
Is love, Is goodness any less worthy if 
it comes through an intelligent convey
ance? •

Admitting the genuineness of the 
church-members' feeling, It must be 
noted tliat they feel in a vague way. 
The sense is not tlioroughlv awakened 
or organized. We mny say’they feel as 
a sponge. The spirit does not yet ex
hibit du intelligent personality. This 
yet but partially organized sense of 
feeling the spirit is not peculiar to or
thodox people, although thev think It 
is. Votaries of all religious systems 
are conscious of the like sensations. So 
also are men who outwardly profess al
legiance to none. Where tbe Christian 
rises above others is in a dawning rec
ognition that these strange sensations 
are the result of spirit contact The 
“diVine afflatus” of the poet—tbe “holy 
calm” of the philosopher are due to 
what in symbolical language may be 
described as the fanning of angels' 
wings about them. The thrills that sen
sitive persons feel as when unddr the 
spell of music or the drama are the re
sult of unconsciously assuming the 
mental-nervous attitude which allows 
spirits to come in contact with their 
nerves.

The clergyman urges his flock to be 
spiritual-minded, but to avoid the so
ciety of Spirits to which such a condi
tion inevitably leads. Every time he 
tells them of a home over there inhab
ited by departed friends—every time he 
asks .them to join In singing “Beulah 
Land,” but hastens the day .-when they 
or tiieir;children; wftl see ghosts. But 
every time he . invokes superstition to 
arouse their fear of spirit, postpones 
that day. His attitude is well illus
trated by the doggerel:
“Mother, may I go out to swim?

Yes, my -darling daughter; ■ " :
Hang your clothes on a hlckorv UmK

But don’t go near the water,”

SPIRITUALISM AND TELEPATHY.
It is not my purpose to try and ex

plain in this essay the relation between 
Spiritualism and telepathy. There is, 
I doubt not, as much difference between 
a real spirit and the spirit form some
times seen by clairvoyants, as between 
a doll and a baby. Some phenomena 
can be explained by mind-reading, but 
that hypothesis will not explain much 
of it, and until you become somewhat 
conscious yourself, there Is no urgent 
need of arguing about the distinction. 
Suggestion from a-mortal, or hypnotic 
action, have their plate. We do not ig
nore them. °.
' “TOO COMPREHENSIVE.”

* 8baU not. c?nslder.ln thia effort the 
objections of those'who admit the gen
uineness of our phenomena, but have 
reasons as plentiful as blackberries 
a^‘“8t..9e eanse'of Spiritualism. It 
would take too much space. Like the 
l^S^8 objections to his preach- 
et s discourse, tbey are too comprehen
sive, “firstly, I dlnna like it because ye 
read it; secondly,'because ye dlnna read 
it weel; thirdly, because it was’na worth 
reading,” .

GOG AND MAGOG.
AtJbe, Ty°rM’s Congress of Religions 

the disciple of Confucius rubbed noses 
with the Episcopalian. The Buddhist 
kissed the Baptist. The Mohammedan 
embraced the Presbyterian, and the 
Methodist Inquired of the priest about 
the health of His Holiness, the Pope. 
Spiritualism was not recognized.- This 
religion, which is the natural product 
of the seed sown by thé fishermen of 
Galilee nineteen hundred years ago 
was ignored. “He came to his own and’ 
hls own received him not” All their 
systems of theology combat Spiritual
ism. I must think of the prophecy 
when they would be “gathered together 
to battle against the great day of Al-
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Literature.
^ SCATHING arraignment OF 
THI'/CHURCH—ITS POKERPARTY 
i&PKpE DRILR—ITS SACRED 
I'EMAIÆ MINSTRELS—THE LADY 

™E PART 0F 
KICKER-THE ANKLE AUCTION 
-rPI. MAKES ONE WEARY TO ENul 

. MER.ATE.THE SHOCKS TO THE 
NERVOUS -TEMPERAMENT IM
PARTED BY CHURCH SHOWS. 
Rev, Dr. William Bayard Hale, who 

is warning vigorously against sectarian
ism, according to The Literary Digest 
linils in the prevalence of church enter
tainments au additional evidence of the 
iuterferenee which the divisions among 
Christians have wrought with the spir
itual. wprk of the church. Re.has kept 
a record of entertainments given by re
I gious societies in the United States 
■from June 1. 189O, to June 1, 189G, and 
this record, -which of course is but frag
mentary, includes more than five-hun
dred sue!) occasions’ .
.“It Is,with a sense, of .amazement, 

tinged .with admiration,” he says sar
castically, that; a . student. discovers' 

with what increasing ardor the iiistl- 
W' f««aded'nbt to be by the Peak. 
Sisteïs, widely known in American re
ligious circles, introducing that , touch- 
ng bui ad, “Do You Know the Mouth 

of Sian, in whichthe^ntleart ofkissing 
is referred to ninety-■times;” a Poker ■ 
Party; a Dude .Prill; a Great Moral : 
PLviue .S“W- “introducing McGinty, 
a dwaif, and a petrified man;” Dance of i 
4he Arab Maidens; a Blackbird Ballet; l 
the Chew Glue Sisters, in their song 
and dunce specialties; “Sacred Female i i Minstrels,” iu which'ti)e young Œ fe to rty)'be“of ink“Xhrif vrai 
pin16, DOt 011J eorked but appeared In ean easily detect the fact but if thev 
±?ínei'S’nílld .°.ne °f “wltb en' be of God, (good aud true) you will 1« 
viable agility, if .not discretion, kicked thus Impressed with their character and 
a tamborino held above her head;” a be edified.
three-act opera in which the male roles The fact as to whether or n¿t «nirtf« 
Trtn.v£ ? %Bi1^ lafle8b‘ngs; tbe good or bad, can return and commimi 
'Irllby Tarty, otherwise the Foot Social, cate with mortals, thus proving to n 
otherwise the Ankle Auction, in which demonstration a future existence is a 
theh'y0U^dl»t8 °£ tUe ChU6lT11 dl8play d“ty °f the church to illustrate^ aúd by 
thOU—^-feet,let as say, and be polite—j Illustrating It properly within her raihl 
behind a curtain whiçh is lifted to al she will make a long stride for ó most 
height described as ‘tantalizing,’’’, ond successful coming century 
=t'r. iïiÆ-’IIi.'» ÆS '_____

î™X%lXK.'’1“kr ““ GONE TO SPIRIT I.IFF-After hls formidable array of such « U VI Illi I Lil Li
SXÏ 8ÈCT* wn> ov J- ««K

“I am launching no anathemas at any J0IîsS ÏHE IMMOR-
well-meant effort to make religion at- 1ALS' 
tractive. Dignity is not the chief con- Friday, Jan. 22, 1897.
sideration in a divine service, and It is To the Editor:—I hardly can see to 
conceivable that it is sometimes expedí- 'vrite you, for blinding tears, for with 
ent to sacrifice good taste to a more ini- ü11 '“y knowledge of the fact that 
portant thing—the benefit of souls. But Reath is but an event in a continuous 
I deplore, nnd I feel that serious men pfe> yet am I bowed in grief I cannot 
must everywhere deplore the conditions control, for no longer ain I to enjoy the 
which make the sensational Sunday Physical presence of my devoted and 
show frequent and familiar. ‘As a I >°ved wife. A telegram reached me 
means of drawing a big house, I con- yesterday (Thursday evening from mv 
cetle its convenience, under our present] falll>ful and heart-broken daughter 
unhappy divisions; but I traverse the] fbat Mrs. Baxter bad passed away at 
opinion) if it i£ anywhere held, Unit a 2 o’clock, and that I must come home. 
Sunday show wkmld be necessary under Thus my engagement with'St Loufe¿ 
a sane and Christ lan-that is, a united, Rio., where I was, was summarily bi
ll catholic—administration of religion, necessity cut short.

Where now rival sects flnd it neces- 1 1(-‘ft St. Louis last evening for my 
sary to ‘go to the masses’ with prize home in Chelsea, Mass., but cannot pbs- 
texts, bicycle runs for Christ, cyclone 8|bly reach there till Saturday noon, 
evangelists, and lantern services, a And what anguish is miñe, to think 

I united church, soberly engaged lu Its «noh a burden chances to fall so heav- 
proper work, would find tbe masses py upon my daughter who needs me 
eager to come to it. The raison d’etre au<1 to whom I would hasten. It seems 
of these things is in the fact that a P® though train never ran slower, and 
hundred and forty sects Tiave fastened jet we are not much behind time, 
themselves upon a people who can not Of course I know nothing of particu- 
supimrt'them. The show is the only, Jars relative to the dçath. My compan- 
!.uea“Lby whlGh thousands of our in- )on has been au invalid for years, but 
numerable and unnecessary religious u°t4 confined to her bed. She endeav- 
socletles can pay their bills. The the- ored to see but the brightest in life, and 
nter and the music-hall, properly con-" with all her pain was uncomplaining, 
ducted, are not establishments upon I was cheerful, wns happy—in fact never 
which the cRurch lias any war to wage, happier than when surrounded by her 
But the church is not a system of tlie- friends enjoying themselves in her 
aters and music-halls. It Is a divine presence. Her will to live, her hopeful 
institution with a definite, particular, nature, and her cheerful disposition all 
and saered office, distinct front that of conspired to lengthen her days.
all human agencies whatsoever. It Is But shehasgone. lambereaft. I bave 
to teach the sacredness of life, by stand- 'wily a daughter to Hye for. And she is 
ing for the essentially sacred side of not my claim alone, yet my life is for 
life. Its songs are not merry glees, but læ>‘- How her heart Is aching! How 
litanies of human hopes and sorrows, anxious is she that I shall reach her. 
and clients of human hearts in winged And here am I, simply, powerless, alone 
aspirations seeking God. If there is in with my thoughts. I never realized be- 
life anything pure and virginal, and fore such anxious moments and 
sweet—God.knows it is hard enough to restless spirit.
keep the faith that there Is—where is Neither she nor I have any near rel- 
tbere to be kept any place and exprès- at Ives to come to us; but her friends 
sion for it, if what are called the houses are hosts. And I've no doubt but that 
of. God are given over to immodesty? sympathy and aid are tendered in niy 
Me expect certain things from Mr. absence. This is a mitigating consohi- 
Hardy and the Zolaists, but we art* hurt tion In my trying dilemma.
and grieved when the Galahad of our Mrs. Baxter’s death was not wholly 
story-tellers descends too much to look a surprise, for we have felt that when 
for cleanliness on the professional stage; tlie messenger came it would be 
but surely it Is beyond pardon that any stealthily. But she was §o full of life, 
body bearing tlie name of a .-church of K0 bound to be happy, and even was so 
Jesus, the uudefiled NaZarene,.should, useful—so lovable in the home, so en- 
by a doubtful exhibition, sully the mind tertaining and so devoted, in fact not- 
of any pure lad or tender maiden coifi- withstanding all her pains and ills. 
nl,i*tFd,t0 lt8 cnre- io^ed to live, and made her home and

If there is anywhere any witness for family ever the happier by her presence 
innocence, any illustration of the serl- and her pleasing ways. Oh, what a 
ousness, nobility, and dignity of life; void will be in my heart and life.
if there is anywhere qny Institution to I know “death is but transition,” I 
preserve faith in the world, toWminis- "know that at lawful times the possibii- 
ter the sacraments—that one which has Ity of her nearness Is assured; but after 
taught former generations as nothing all, unless that near relationship is con
cise ever could have taught, or ever can stantly realized its absence saddens I 
ltaJclIltbe.î8sentie1. Motherhood of men, I know there are many who’ve welcomed 
and that other which preaches the real her In spirit and many who will, and of 
presence of God in Hls world; any them not a few to aid ber. But will 
power to maintain, against the attacks they fully satisfy? I can but think I’ll 
of the foes of order, the sanctity of I l>c wanted—I nearly said needed. I 
marriage: if there is anywhere any or- think she’ll desire her daughter. Oh, 
gnu of God to set right the judgments these tears of mine, will they cease to 
of society, to absolve whom He has ab- flow?
solved, but to whom men refuse pardon; And after all it is these very bonds 
anywhere any authority also to decláre of love, these natural longings, recipro- 
the eternal righteousness, to thunder Rated between bereft and arisen that 
the demands of justice, and make plain afford the effective tie of attraction 
the practical duties of honesty, chastity, which leads us of earth to aspire and 
and mercy; anywhere, in this time of rise and they of the spirit to inspire and 
social travail; any witness to the reality return. Blessed thought! I pray; come 
of the kingdom of heaven, bold to de- dear spirit, come and be happier! ’ 
mand that it be setup in very truth tip- . But Brother Francis, I forget I may 
on this-soil of earth; -any corporate weary you. Excúseme. It is from ray 
love to search out the poor and-minis- Sorrowful, but welling spirit, tliat I 
ter to the sick,„to pour upon the wounds write. Though I can but dimly see, yet 
of the victims of our social injustice-the I cannot refrain. . .
compassionate healings of its sympathy ■ Now, her friends among your Eastern 
—it is not easy to recognize it lo an ag- readers are so numerous—is it asking 
glomeration of enfeebled -sects which too much for you.to formulate some 
eke out miserable-existence by pitifully] notice of.her departure? Later some 
entertaining a world which the church] one, possibly Mrs. Cassel, after plans 
is intended to minister to, to lead, to | funeral, and disposition of bodv, mav 
teach, and to save. write , an obituary in formal ' shape

^Christianity is not stronger to do its Yours fraternally, though in sadness,' 
work because, in the churches of- its and anxiety, . J. FRANK BAXTER, 
professors, there Is being substituted 181 Walnut St, Chelsea, Mass, 
for the Incense of prayer the aroma of 
the bean supper, and the oyster stew. 
P'18.?.ot..morf beautiful-and winning 
because the &ngregation of its com
peting sects are .growing adept in 
meretr clous arts. Far otherwise. The 
divided church is in humilation and 
disgrace. Its importance is perceived- 
it is despised- This is because it is try- 
!?£ t0J.ive ’*? Violation of its constitu
tion. The church is constituted in 
unity, not in division; in holiness, not 
in desecration immodesty, vulgarity, 
and sensationalism; in catholicity, not 
in the spirit of- sectarianism. The 
church wd again: wield its ancient 
sway over the hearts of men when, w 
turning from its apostasy, absolved 
and regenerate, it again appears—one 
holy, and catholic.” .

Istenee without demonstrating It as a 
scientific fact, and it cannot do this 
without recognizing and accepting the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. When the 
church confesses as Bishop Foster has 
done, that'it does not know tliat death 
does not end all, the tinie has certainly 
arelyed when it should welcome modern 
Spiritualism with wldo ojjen arms.

M'hat Is there to-day more catholic 
than Spiritualism? What other ‘ism’ 
draws with such magnetic force upon 
n common platform men aud women of 
every race, color and religion as does 
.Spiritualism? The very heterogeneous 
chanicter of its adherents accounts for 
t'1® fifiiieulty in successful organization. 
M bile they are all one lu regard to the 
truth of spirit-return, they are widely 
separated on many other subjects upon 
which they are yet ignorant and upon 
which they will'require further time for 
evolution.- ,
• But if the church would substitute the 
better part of Spiritualism, its grand, 
elevating; saeréd, soul-inspiring séances, 
for some of its “leg-shows” and other 
questionable entertainments as ennum- 
erated by Rev.. Dr, Hale, it would at 
once enter a glorious and permanent 
career. 1 ■ .

BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHER, M. D.
In thia volume the author, lu the thirty-nine 

chapters, dlscusaea a wide variety of subjects per- 
^'tltui'IlMu, from a spiritualistic stand

point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker 
both In matter of thought and Une Uterary style, and 
capability ot thought expression. The subjects arc 
It.in’v'1 with conciseness aud yet With clearness, 
tin«,!!, W1 “ Voh' 10 W Spiritualist's
llbraty, ond a most excellent book for any one seek- 
IugslliOrUla”OU c^ueern’ug Spiritualism aud Its teach- 

For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.60

“Tliat round about us, though unseen, 
• The dear immortal spirits tread. .. 
The vast—the boundless universe .

Is life. There are' no dead.”
■ .. ' J’.'U’. MACDONALD. '

San Francisco, Cal. ' " ,

ANIMAL IMMORTALITY.
' To the Editor:-rln reading Dr, J. M; 
Peebles worthy article—“Ro Animals 
Have Immortality?” there seemed one 
point, to be thought of in regard to his 
objection to it, worthy of notice: Tlmt 
In spirit-life we do not eat or have phys
ical hunger to support the physical body, 
but only the mental hunger is there, for 
calls and needs of the mind. .

■ If so, animals in the spirit-world are 
not obnoxious, - because they, do not 
hunger and eat. to sustain the physical 
body. The mosquito, for instance, 
would .never rise from the still water 
where it breeds its young, if it did not 
feel hunger to support-its physical con
dition. They, ¿would hgrdly. be more, 
than a grain of ¿sand jn tho peaceful 
waters of spirit-life,'as they have no 
hunger of mind( scarcely. And so with, 
all obnoxious insects to us here—they 
would never be seen. Always staying 
ip their native, haunts of propagation, 
only as some naturalist called them out 
to see the workings of iuferidr mind in 
different directions of. developing 
thought. Or the love. of some spirit 
calling for its earthly pet drew them to 
their society by reciprocating love.

With this view, as we have been 
taught, of spiritual conditions having 
no physical hunger, I do not" see how ani
mal life in the spirit-world would be the 
least obnoxious to human spirits so far 
above them in thought that there could 
be no common meeting between them 
of reciprocating intelligence that would
attract them to us, ‘without our will to 
do so. They would all be away lu the 
elements where they procreate being, 
for tlieir love of (offspring and food is 
the only love ttfelr being, yet devel
oped, and their'fB8d hunger would be 
gone in spirit lif|i,baiid only love of off
spring being rffihiiftnt, they would be 
With us only a^wMrew them to us.

It is physlcal'hufiger here that makes 
.every and all‘fttiiiial life obnoxiously 
encroaching ufftii %s. And when that 
disappears frofq tlieir being by laying 
off the physlcdi "bduy, they would pay 
no more attentWlo us than the rock 
tliat bears .the hungry moss that envel
opes It. .

Love for condlmhs where they come 
into being and wHpagate being would 
be tlie only law’orToVe to them or men
tal hunger of ttafiffiil being. 'The mos
quito would harfiii >' more to us In the 
,wator,than,h.grinH of sand, or the fly 
would, jiev^ cp»Wfnt<i'6ur presence, for 
’tils ohly noj»!aAlt ft .seeking physical 
food, or the spider never leave the rocks

The church is fearful, however, that 
some of the messages that might be re
ceived in the seances of the church 
might contradict or oppose Its ereed.

S"1T.?se tbey. do- What of It? Your 
particular creed contradicts and opposes 
Several hundred other sects and creeds. 
If the spirits you are trying at these 
Seances (as we are commanded by the

Superstition io all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,

ior having tuugbt thiA religioa.. He left tble volume a» 
eBta.m.eui hli parishioners and to the' 

■ffia'Kno^“*“'4 th<1 Freno11 “'«to*1 by U1««

oi th0.boncBt pastor Is tho most curious 
thins of Uio kind tlmt tlio last century produced. ... Paine and Voltaire had reserves, but Jean Mosiler bad none. He keeps nothing 

b."*: “id yet, alter all, the wonder Is nStthere 
tH?Jh V .on? prlelt wh0 lert tliat ««Umooy at 
bls death, but that all priests do not."-James Partou

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A fascinating romance of 
gf. nSrcrah. .V&U»

and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Firn Wheeior wit ^e,*eve’.icake ltfl P^e BulwX’g

uiraiis ine mind to tlio exclusion of mher 

. _ _ _ -————

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NVOTED WORKS.

Liffi of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Nationri with Preface and Nolei 

by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with views of the oh 
Paine Homestead and Palue Monument, at Nev 
Koehelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Hickman 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine' 
friends In Europe aud America. Cloth, 75 cents. 
The Age of Reason;

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous Tbe 
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plate, 
undnew type; 186 pages, post Bvo, Paper, 25cents, 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense;
..A Revolutionary pamphlet, addreased to the luhab- 
nanta of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
au English author. Paper, 15 cenu. 7
The Rights of Man. ,

Parts I and II, Being an anawer to Mr. Burke's 
Mtack upou tbe French Revolution. Post Bvo 279 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50cents.
Paine's Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tlie Propheclea, etc, 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 182 pages. Cloth, 61.00 
Paine’s Political Works.
nuiKSS Crl,la' R,E,lt’ of Man, etc.
Ssuge.aoSnun' >**•«■ Cloth, 61.00:

spirItuaCharp.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

Bj. J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; E. H Ballev 
¿dltor- New edition. Culled from a S 

°F, vftorature with the most critical care free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the aoul of Inspiration .embodying the principles SdI vlrtuas * 
the spIrUual philosophy, set to tho moat cheerful end 
popular music, (nearly nil original), and ndspted toS 
?hC djI0?8’lt 8 doubtlCM tbo most attractive1 work of 

published.. Its beautiful songs, duetc 
SiinXi!teSf pUno,-organ or melodeon pccbm 
panlmcnt, jwapted both to public meetings ahd tbe 
Bocial circles. Cloth, $2,00. postage 14 cents.

or spin its web to catch its prey, or the 
lion or tiger, give' aiijÿht but forest 
fierceness of vrtHed life, or the ' bird 
sing sweetness to its siinny bowers.' .

And as we arose into more high 
mental being we would leave them be
hind for the music of vibrating winds 
which would be tones of sweetest melo-
dy. But without all that makes life 
beautiful and attractive here we would
be at a loss to set; and lind again in 1m-
mortal homes of bliss (ill that give nat
uralness and joy to earth being.

If life has the naure of immortality, 
then all life must be immortal, subject 
to progess. . . .

■t. A. SUNDERLIN NOURSE.
Mollne, 111.

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was 

only Spiritualist paper that had
the 
the

enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
hls address, covering three pages, nnd 
five other fine'addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, nnd we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten/times its 
weight in gold. /

Read the article on 5th/page beaded 
“Fifteen Cents.”

’’Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and "Social Up
building.” By E. D: Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by tbe Dehn of the College 
of Fine Forces, and .author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H.Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It |p 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. Ip the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will .be benefited by it 
Cloth JI. For sale at this office. -
’ “The Priest, tlïê Vbman, and the Con
fessional.” This -Bflok, by the well 
Itnown Father Oplnl/luy, reveals the de
grading, impurtfhnfiîiénees and results 
of the Romish concessional, as proved 
by the sad experiéitëè of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by. mill $1. For sale at 
this office. nt d :

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In thià vôïume, this peerless 
poet of Spirltualtsiii may be read in her 
Varied moods, “fAm“grave to gay, from 
lively t° severe^ < is a book to be 
treasured and ridfily Enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poétrÿi’and especially by
Spiritualists. Thé ‘volume is tastily 
printed and bouiffi/'ï’rice SI.,

Ji. .'i. ,
“EncycIopediaoRfBiblical Spiritual

ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old nnd New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the -Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his .many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations'to Spiritual
ism. As Its tide .denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject Price . Ç1., For sale at this 
office. __  . . .
,J^he Philosophy of Spirit and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle A 
most able.and interesting presentation 
of a most Important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth

For sale at this office. . ’

■ Yes the church will be obliged to re
turn from its apostasy from the very 
essence and foundation of all true re
ligion, which Is Spiritualism, with all 
that the term truly signifies. The 
church can no longer teach a future ex-

THE BEST "SPIRITUALIST PAPER.
To the,'Editor:—! have had all the 

numbers of The Progressive Thinker 
from its first, up to the present, and I 
agree with Brother J. W. Dennis when 
he says that he' does not see how any 
one can be a good Spiritualist and not 
take a good spiritual paper; and The 
Progressive Thinker is the best one I 
hqve ever taken. Of course I do not 
agree.with all the.writers that talk 
through it, as some of these know-it-all 
writers would jiavc.us'believe they did 
'but an pldBpiritualist thài has had.the 
experience tliat J- have, can . see- Vrith 
Brother Dennis. When thev full to be 
np .to time, tell Brother Dennis to 
hit them, again, as-T think him a level
headed Spiritualist—there are no Wheels 
in his head, tn my opinion. I should be 
pleased to get you Subscribers for the 
paper and perhaps I shall be able to 
do so. Hoping that you nnd The Pro
gressive Thinker; will live long and 
prosper, Is the wish of an old Spiritual
ist. . .GEO. Y. NICKERSON.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS 
For the Searcher Alter Truth.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
I?vo l;?nulno poetry, of excellent moral 

•nd spiritual quality, should read this book This

the DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness ot 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cenu.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Thia work win be found especially Interesting to all 
Si n'l’h>u dii'l ra!ol“?kcB “tudy of Bomanlsm and 
tbe Bible. Tbe historic tacts stated, and tbe keen 
scathing review ot Itomlsh Ideas and practices should 
bo read By all. Price. 25c. Sold at this office.

THE RELATION
I? Ilio Material Unlvcr.e; and the 

bi'M?Faraday.' Fri™ £“Dl1 reVlSed'

MEDIUJIISTIC EXPERIENCES
OF JOHN BROWN,

TTReT1Le.dli',maOf ‘.J?,0, H«*!»«, with Introduction hr 
most' w^nd'Ä' nÄtni’Ä Ä
ÄoK0‘“HüLL' i'rice.aoc'kä' üÄ

The Evolution of the Deni.
l'le *n(^ePendent preacher ot Men rbni °1?,- ,Tbe ,nmt ,ean‘c<>. accurate aclonttic aS 

otmlyal, of H's Satanic Male,tv -wi RÎÎ Â.îto_^.Çont,Ins 66 pages, and la beau ,11£eaess 0-SÄI’eÄ

a IMMORTALITY? ’ 
ZV

Voices. Price 60 cents. author ol

The Deni and the Adventists.
M^iwi,nJ'“Stincl£Ion9[,lrltua,l8n> repulsed. Bj 
Mosm Holl. Price, 5 cent». For Balo at thia offi“

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Tho Candle From Under tho Bushel; or Thirteen

LâftÏÏ Ä’“0“6 “ thC CkrSr' Dy

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cart well, one of tbe most successful 

ircBmcrlBU In America. Ancient and modern mira
cle« explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, paper. 50 cents.

-Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
If. e?’ons °", thc relation« of the spirit to

an<1 Inter relation of human Srthnimfrtwrf'n “i. health. disease nnd heal IA

POEMS.

T1™ •

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome 
Ä'Ä%V’rl',t A ranarkable

BEYOND THE GATES.

THOMAS PAINE.
.Was He Juntas?

Henry Burr. Price 13 cents» ''

Paine’s Theological Works. •

POEMS OF PROGRESS?
fSSa’ ?Ot^- Thez are ««7 raluablA

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Senio, The Crl«l«, Kishis of Min Hr 

Tost 8vo„ 655 po^nx, Cloth, »I,w'
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A SESUEL TO
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
»»•ää a.»«.«

Joys Beyond the TfireshoN

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

, » r**»u*»u vi\ ell llvnn

)'illiani Gray.“Washington County,.;00 iJorrilile io dwell upon how I 
1... .. 4 ...1 hi . - _ .. * ' lull till <>>1 .. A.) 1. ..1 »1. .. •> •. . . . . .

PARIS LETTER.
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THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

this office.

Soul of Things; or Psychometrie 
Researches and Discoveries.

to the very 
fancied tha't 
and lowered

_ . Postage 10 cents.” "
Soul of Things—Vol II.

Illustrated. 450 pp. Cloth................ ..
O . _ __ . Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Tilings—VoL IU, 

Illir'rated. 302 pp. Cloth................
Postage 10 cents.

my constant companion.
“WILLIAM GRAY."

Df WM. AND ELIZABETH M. > 
LJ Denton. A marvelous work. Tbono-h Mucks »text-book, It Ie as fascinating as a work “fl Mio? 
The reader will be amazed to see the Mriojs ta?ta

C0“?'DC? ln "npW of BcwIySlacorercd 
power of the human mind, which will rewire athon 
■and doubts and difficulties, make Geolory as plain — 
MyX’e."^ ” a" “«M 
Soul or Things—VoL I.

" BY DR. PAUL CARUS.
A translation-from iapancBe, made under the an», 

pice« of the Itov, Shaku Soyen, oclegate to the Par» 
nament of , Was lately publlihed In Japan.
Price IL For Mie at tht* office. • *

For this purposeTaxil engaged the as- 
istance of a journalist of literal prej
udices, who as doctor on a steamshift, 
line had visited India aud China in bis

AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.
°n ■ll0w *° reach that altitude nhewuR hnrtra!1>preiineiSnd all„lhlnZs are subject to 

ByMosbsHVLi,. Just tbe book 
.. to teach you that you arc a spiritual being and tn show you how to educate your splrlS? faoStlM 
Price, bound In cloth. 40 cents; In paper cover ’ as 
cents For talc at inisoflied. ’ ■ ***’" m«r.,?5 

THE GOSPEL OF
According to Old Records. .

Studies in Spiritual Thought.! .-MATERIALIZATION. SOME VBY UNPLEASANT REMINDERS
FOREG1 ,EA MS—MEDITA'TIONS AT 

THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW 
YEAR, DEMONSTRATING THAT 
NEJV FORCES ARE AT WORK
THOUGHTS WORTHY OF CARE-
FUL GONSIDERATION — THE
HIGHER LIFE.' .
Very diificult would it lie to find liner

actors In a little pamphlet, “The Truth 
ni Vauglrtin,” published atBiei lots, ¿y Quaj (je!j Grauds Angus
tins, 1 ans, iu which a series of inter
views with Hacks, by different journal
ists are quoted. Hacks therein callous- 
y confesses that the wlidle enterprise 
was got up to make money out of the 
stupidity of the Catholics, whose silli

ness is such tliat they would not uow 
believe that I had bamboozled them 
c! -1 .t0. te,U, so” Ho ehaffiugly

° ■!’8 readers as “ few thou
sand imbeciles.” 1 . . «

Dr. Hacks had flourished on tlie enter
prise and purchased a restaurant, thus' 
adding variety to his professional occu
pations, (concerning which a grotesque 
0 °!“a r 18 republished from the'“Uni-

■■ H. ----------------------

SENSATIONS ¡QF THE DYING— 
TERRIBLE TORTURES tlNDER- 
GONE WHILE WAITING FOR THE 
UNDERTAKi«R‘-HOW A MAN 
FEELS WHEN,1 ■pEAD-SUITOSED 
CORPSE INSl^'jjS THAT RE WAS 
DEAD AND .RR'fa'jHNED TO LIFE— 
HIS OWN STATEMENT.

ch ’ „ ■ SOME VERY' PERTINENT OI’FS-Cliicugo would lake 011 a new aspect. TIONS SUBMITTED TO SOUTH 
I*en as it is, the city offers so much worthwnr/J Jr , 
ot intiuse mten-sl. mechmitcally as well 5 WILL CAUSE
as socially, that if is nearly impossible H1Ji 10 MEDITATE JJEEPLY IN
to sit down and write while here. Oue ORDER TO PREPARE A CORRECT
can write auywhere, but jiow eau one ANSWER; AND MAY CAUSE HIM 
enjoj Chicago only while witbiu its TO “SCRATCH’’HIS HEAD
gates. Domiciled lu cue of the charm- 'r,, ,1 , * ’lug homes of the North Side the iucli- , A? hd,,tol':-How lonS llnlsl 1Ue 
nation is strong to do nothing Js at- * * eouceralu« materialization remain
ti'aidive than to listen, encqianted, to the (U,!llllEi0Vtiled to tlle i?'eat masse« of 
Thomas .Orchestra concerts, to go to I J , observers, aud even iuvesti- 
teas, receptions, dinners, musicals and 'gato1,'’ who have witnessed the pheuom- 
lind our delight's in the' drcam of fair J11.! stl11 1'l'Jna,u IU doubt as lo tbe 
women. leautyr
'The threshold of a new vear is a Thousands have investigated nud are 
period of especial spiritual impressive- sat‘?iled tbat 11 » veritable
ness. The new year resolutions may , °. hl'1' th10H“,udB equally sincere,

........ . J reject it as wholly unworthy of even
annual jest, but the Diet that oneVualres 8elio1!? ‘boaBb»- Why Is this so? Have 

. .. . not other scientific problems, far more
.'that one pauses to look thongiitfiffiy up- di‘.1?tfult of soJ>>tlon, been solved to the 
on his life, and raeasure liiii eonduct by "on of the scientific world? 
Ideal standards. The initial step to Uv-1 1 e d!?“1i‘t<:-1,> diul'ual revolutions of, 
lug ideally is to resolve to live ideally. 01itbi; dl^nuee to far off Neptune, is 
The secret of broken and neglected . dlsl,l,^d- Matter in all its forms 
and forgotten resolutions lies in regard-1 8 cbeullc,a T separated into constituent 
lug them too much dn the light of liii- l I and their atomic vibrations noted 
man strength and too little in that re- ,y tbe, CDlar of,eacb: A stain of blood 
ceptlvity to the divine aid: Oue prone 8 a‘?,alJ’?ed aud tbe court Infomed as 
to irritation, for instance, resolves1 that H0, wiiether t is human, and if-so, to 
he will govern his temper; and, lo! be-1 8e,i A* beloll£S-„ , „
fore an hour lias passed, he lias lapsed ‘f?110 seientifle world so readily 
iuto hjs old fault again, and he is per- r?.ccep*s !bese aB Philosophical facts, Is 
haps ready to be discouraged with him- “ot 2ls0, PosslWe f°1' the same stu- 
self. But if he Iiad-instead of making I dents of science to agree as to whether 
this specific resolution in his own au,oblect tlle Blzo of a man, 
strength-jf he had prayed earnestly for Btaadlue before you iu sufficient light 
the divine spirit that he might be filled "!80e!'“ ’!ls f,eatu^a- as y°u <*lusp 
with the heavenly love, there would llilu by ,tbe haDd> aud gives t0 J’0" 
thou have been no room iu bls lieart I a ve,ibalmessago-we ask-"Is it not 
for Irritation or anger. To resolve that I P,08«^ for science to answer the Sim
one will not yield to a specific fault Is 11 ® 'lu<jstloll: .... , ,
negative at best; but to seek to be filled „!,8 this a physical human being?” 
with that spirit which is joy aud, love la? eud to„be alt»iued is certainly 
and peace-in that lies the positive force worthy the effort required, aud every 
which must prevail scientist and theologian should satisfy

Tin? r Ti-T? himself and take a bold stand for bls
tun highlr LIFE. | conception of truth, and thus give a

e.isajs in spiritual thought than may 
be touiid in Lilian Whiting’s letters 
wiltribiiteil to the Chicago Inter Ocean. 
Her.flue intuitive perception, depth of 
thought and beautiful dictiou render 
.her coutributious exceedingly Interest
ing, and valuable for Instruction and 
the cultivntiou of spirituality in thought 
nud lite. In her letter written on the - ..... v.......... ...............   j
last day oi 1896, In the city of Chicago, glllP1'ate into turning a phrase for the 
she says: . f”.......  ’.. ... .............. .• " 'I * ’ w V »«»in» VA*C »LlilXW.O

To be domiciled iu a beautiful aud lesolutloiis is something; the fact 
hospitable home, among eougenial ' . . . .
fnlmds, is to become for the hour obliv-
)ous to the usual working demands of 

.. life that.confront the average press eor- 
. respondent. Life is full of enchanting 

,• ,, allureiueuts,' and one longs to write by 
the now method of electricity ou the air 
rather than through tlie old process of 
pens and paper. It may occur that all 
Ihe news and discussions of the day 
should really be supplied to us till by 
mutual thought transferenceratber than 
iIntiugh type and the printing.press, Al 
Ihe exposition, in that wonderful White 
t.'ily. forevir goue from all save mem
ory, the one thing that seemed to most 
fasehiate the linngipatlon was Profess
or Gray’s telautograph. To sit by it 
and see tlie slender glass needle repro
ducing the very penmanship that might 
be done at Hint instant a thousand miles 
away was lo behold a modern miracle. 
No one interested in the great unfold- 
ment of lite at the present day but was 
drawn to linger over and study this 
mavelous inventlou. Since then has
i-onie—even within this year just closed

< . « ... l V XI x .‘U 1.11 I J

Indiana, has just. <bben snatched from 
the most horribUohleath tlie human 
mind can eoneeh^.'AWithin a few mo
ments of the tinife'fixed for his burial 
he sat up and qiiietly told the under
taker that his services would not be re
quired. Had not the. supposed corpse 
rethrned to life so suddenly he would 
have been buried. .

into a tomb. 'There were half a dozen 
other coffins on shelves round tlie place. 
Suddenly the lid of my casket was 

.raised and 1 realized that I could move.
I rose from my coffin, and finding 

myself entombed began to shout for 
Help. No help came, and after a long 
siege of torture I began to go almost 
insane. I remember with a clearness translated from the french.

ro-MOIHlow OF DEATH was writeri 0 
Ji? «?.??th8 ldea ,of t110 principle ot tbo nernanenci 

■ oi buuian bou! alter death, and Iti relncBrnatloi 
- rni?r>nfiilntSi»n«w> belusB' wboao succesatve links an

In to * 0 Louoiu of ctherlal apace. “Beyonb 1 
Tuk Tuiie6hpli? coutlouca on the tame Unci en' 
Ifirging and expanding tlie Idea by reasons and con. 
Inefiro,m “S1“1“ “"d I’kllosopby; cl a Ira 
Wg tUat tno certainty of a new birth bevnnd nm t,h“ bL'st weans of arming^uraelvei 
tSt'rtin hrfnWr.eirknci> ln ,tlle l,re,ence of death, »nd imlS?P ofr,ere‘J by science and philosophy to that ' 
end Is far superior to that of any of the exlitluitre' 
tori»tatn?r?o.bC8eud IU8 Interesting,gen. 
tertalnlng, Instructive aud fascinating, and whether 

“bbopts tailor not, much will hato heentaarne“
For l»le atP this" offlie1“^11 “* ‘tB perUS“L

- - . -t--~ ■“ **»•».»* X1U It X

ll'd i11.111 hl my insanity.' 
"This frightful vision continued. 'The 

door of my room opening, several grave
looking men came in. 1 thought that 
they were the undertaker aud his as- 
sltants. Almost as soon as they entered 
tlie room tliey began to measure me for 
a coffin. My blood seemed to be turned 
ihto boiling oil, and ray brain—hnd I 
tlie power of a Dante I could not de
scribe the feeling it contained, But the 
end was near, 'i’lie people came iuto 
the room aud talked for a few moments 
with the undertaker. In reality the 
undertaker had not yet arrived. , 

■ "Then, as if b;inished by a wizard’s 
hand, all my torture fled. My life came 
back, and without |he slightest feeling 
of pnin or worry of mind I sat up, and 
'“(Iu|rod what all the trouble was about. 
Ihe wild shriek that came from the lips 
of the women folk and their ghastly 
looks will remain with me forever. I 
realized the horror of the situation.

“The folks sent for Dr. Ellrod, and 
when he arrived I was silting up, and 
have been for the past several dtiys, 
though the memories of it all remain

J he false pretences ou which the al
leged support of Cardinal. Parrochi aud 
Bishop McDonald of Edinburg, were 
based, is exposed.

Meanwhile another of the partners 
?vin o b''Ald “Mafg<Otta” quarreled 
with the others aud published au ex
posure iu ’La France Libre” of Lyons 
n which he withdrew the statement he 

had made previously, that he had met 
Diana Vaughau at -Naples, aud affirmed 
that it is laxil’s wife who is the only 
Diana Vaughap, as Jogand is Taxil and 
Hacks was Bataille, Mrs, Jogaud had 
continued to sell her husband’s porno
graphic works all the time that he was 

.1.*11vibt, iJ„ug llle (-!»tholic world by his
Diable aud "Vaughau” inventions, 
the writer ip the “Eelair,” above re

ferred to, affirms, however, that this is 
not correct; tliat lie knows tie real
Dluua Vaughan” is a woman iu the 

pay of Taxil, who acts as his secretary. 
। 10 faet ,lial ill« letters addressed to 
her at her publishers have beeu replied 
to from different parts of Ihe world 
was a part of the “plant.” Taxil him
self dictated them and handed them 
over to an agency iii tlie Passage de 1’ 
Opera who make a business of perform
ing that class of service for their pa
trons. A. veiled threat Is indeed con
veyed to Taxil by the above writer, 
that it may be to his interest to come 
forward and expose his own colossal 
work of humbug as his crowning 
achievement, as otherwise It mav be 
done for him.

Here is tlie first account of this re
markable experience, as written by him
self: . .

“Before I begin to tell the details of 
how I came near being burled alive, 
only a few days ago, I would like to 
say that. I am plain man, without 
tnueh education, so if yon expect any, 
fine description in my writing you will 
most likely be disappointed. I intend 
simply to describe as nearly as I can 
the horror of iny feelings,, and I have 
no doubt that the bare facts them
selves will be sufficiently interesting 
without being'dressed up by fine lan
guage. Tho frightful ’agony of mind I 
passed through will be enough, I am 
sure, to fit mo tor the task of describing 
it all. Not one detail has left my mind. 
In fact, I suppose they are implanted

-the epoch-making discovery of the conception of truth, and thus give a
Roentgen ray a discovery that realizes .■1 °u lui!n 8 cr.e,nted for tlle liiglier, not worthy and exceedingly important sub-
on earth sJm^ df the S or the lower life, When he lives be- ject the weight of his influence, or
higher life just beyond Since then has1 i°Yh ‘I8 11191,1 J?0“18 he is out of his stamp'out a fraud from the field of iu-eoine tiie ¿x leriXffii Sv^lmti “ bld would. ba„‘a the vest Iga tion. Thus, in a short time,come the experimental theory—that is 
fast crystallizing iuto experimental dis-
«■uvery —Him elect rieity may write upou 
the air, and thua, at sea, ships may in
terchange messages. It is a law of life, 
a (ruth of evolution, that every demand 
littracts itssupply.everyneed aud desire 
attracts its fulfillment. Now this lias, 
already become an overburdened age. 
We have ail of us too much of every
thing. We are the victims of reduu- 
dnnee and abundance. In some cases 
tlie conditions must be changed. Oue’s 
private correspondence, for instance, as-
sumes proportions that are colossal and 
tliat me hopeless. For my own part— 
and 1 mu Indebted to dozens if not hun
dreds of readers of the Inter Ocean for 
kind letters that 1 am unable to an
swer personally that I must venture 
this one word of explanation—for my 
<UJ’U part, to reply adequately to jny 
left ei s n ould not only take all the time but 
even more lime than I have, if I de

' voted myself to this aloue. All this vast 
1101k of general correspondence every- 
nheie lor which now busy people em
ploy one or more private secretaries will 
come to be met in the future by thought 
transference.

Lady Henry Somerset employs two 
secretarieswbonre busy ten hours a day 
In-replying to lier correspondence, anil 
who have to be diligent even then to 
keep it within bounds. Now many so
cial conditions are curiously aud very 
evidently changing. The horse is des
tined to become nn extinct animal, as 
the electric motor will take his place 
everywhere. Dr. Edward Everett Hale 
says that writing will become a lost
nut; that psychical telegraphy, thought 
transference, will take its place, lu 
this case it would lead to the abolish
ment of the entire postal service; /for 
if there was not writing there could be 
no letters; and if, in some way, as yet 
only dimly revealed to us, the present 
newspapers will be transformed into a 
method of electric writing on the air, 
pei imps clerically recorded on some me
dium. corresponding to paper, why, it 
is evident that the present outlook iu 
life will lie transformed. Tlie entire 
mechanism of living must inevitably as
sume finer and swifter nnd more sub
tile forms. We stand not only on the 
brink of a new year, but on the thresh
old of a new heaven nnd a new earth.

'I’HE X RAY.
, Tlie scientists who have been experi
menting on the X ray have discovered 
flint tilt1 blind are enabled to see bv this 
ay this liigh potency of vibration. 'They 
They also discover that “nil refined 
forms of force, such as light, heat, 
.‘leeti icily, magnetism, elemi leal energy, 
nerve toree, and tha^k ray, are forms 
of the same pheujfflRmon, namely the 
vibration of the rtRtfi’eules of tlie ether. 
These vibrations are transmitted as 
unves, and tlie length, direction, nnd 
fit qt.cncy of these waves determine 
whether tin* force be light, heat or mo
tion.

. "Now nerve force," continues this 
authority, “is u form of ether vibra
tion of certain definite wave lengths 
and wave 1 requcneics. and If we could 
transmit to tlie cells of the vortex of the 
brain (which are the sent of all sensa
tions) vibrations similar to nerve force, 
through the air. wc might be able to 
tillimatily transfer ideas directly from 
mind to mind without the mediation of 
the nerve filaments, or the five senses.” 

Huihiiiiity is just entering ou the 
practical comprehension of the truth 
flint tills world in which we live is so 
modified by the other world just beyond 
that the two—the materia! and the Im-
material universe—are constantly noting 
and reacting on each other. “Matter is 
connected witli formative power beyond- 
the merely visible manifestations.”, 
said the groat royal electrician and 
chemist, Michael Faraday. “This." 
continued Dr. Faraday. “Is termed by 
some the unknown, a nd by others the un
knowable. but may bo called the rela
tion of the invisible or spirit universe 
to the visible or material universe. The 
Invisible condition of matter is exactly 
the same in its atomic condition as to 
Its nature, as in tlie visible matter 
which we can analyze. But it has a 
higher degree of motion among its ele

. mcnls. It is not, therefore, unscientific 
to maintain the absolute certainty of 
a spirit, or invisible world, and also to 
demonstrate the iuthnate relationship 
Hint must exist between that world and 
the one in which we at present reside. 
Both are Composed of matter; both par
take of the same general characteris
tics ns to elementary powers of matter, 
and both must interweave their ele
ments so,as to blend with each other 
if one is the complement of theother.”

Dr. Hale has formulated a high truth 
that bears immediately on this subject 
when he says:
.“Thoughts, being motions of the mind, 

assume specific and definite forms, and ; 
when distinct in theXnind. can be clear
ly perceived ,and underwood by any 
other mind which is in sympathy with 
the-one in which they are generated.”. ,

_ -------  — . -----„------- ------,, lu a short time,
water, or a fish in the air. He wnS would materialization “arise and shine,” 
created for a spiritual atmosphere, and the conviction of truth having risen up- 
only in that does he realize Ills true be- on her or be driven into obscurity never 

again to deceive the world.
the new year of 1897 dawns in brill- If The Progressive Thinker will insti- 

iaucy of radiant promise. Psychical tute a court of'inquiry by procuring 
research and scientific experiment and I the services of a number of the best 
demonstration are serving religious materialization mediums to be obtained, 
truth. Science is revealing ¡lowers of nnd cmpannel a jury of ten of the most 
nature-higher forces hitherto unsus- scientific men it can get, three days will 
ported. IhemarvelousX ray, thatiseven settle the matter in the minds of tens 
promising to enable the blind to see, of thousands, now lu doubt; while a 
aud what is perhaps more marvelous, is ten-cent pamplilet containing the jury’s 
revealing those high vibrations of the verdict in detail will cover the expense 
Iinninifernnt ether which convey of the Investigation.
thought, tbe force we call thought, Iu an article on Materialization in The 
from mind lo mind, without the inter- Progressive Thinker of January 16, 
vention of the cells of the brain—what 1897, Southworth says:
a revelation Is tills! For it is nothing “The vital force of tbe grabbed form 
short of the absolute demonstration of belongs to the medium, and nt all haz- 
splritual communication. It explains ards this must be returned or tlie phys- 
how thought leaps from spirit to spirit, leal death of the medium Is a certainty, 
transcendiug the mental mechanism— The materialized form Is fast lu the 
showing a process more delicate, more grasp of personified ignorance, and if 
subtile, thnu were the marvels of the the materializing spirit allows the form 
mind that had heretofore been known, to dissipate into its elements while in 

the grasp of the grabber, the vital force 
of the medium must also be dissipated 
at the same time. The physical life of 
the medium must not be sacrificed, and 
the Invariable course of thè guides in 
these eases is to call the body of the 
medium to the vital force. So through 
all time aud under all circumstances 
the grabber will find the medium iu 
his grasp, aud each time tlie grabber 
will cry ‘exposed,’ and" the ignorant 
public will say ‘of course.’ ”

Such positive assertion coming from 
acknowledged nbility and experience, 
awakens a lively line of thought in the 
minds of doubters; and a volley of'in
terrogations is fired at the nearest de
fender of the assertions, such as:

First—Would It not be easier to re
turn the vital force to the medium than 
to bring the medium to the vital force?

Second-If tlie vital force of the me- 
<lium was in the grabbed form, what 
force would move the medium?

Third—If the vital force returned to 
the medium after a form has demate
rialized, and no serious results follow 
to the medium, could not the vit.il 
force, by the same law withdraw from

The year of 181)7 will mark a new and 
clearer consciousness of man's relation 
with the spiritual world. The seen aud 
the unseen are coming iuto still dearer 
and nearer am] more intimate union. 
The only true union is when the mortal 
lifts itself to the immortal; when the ad
vancing perception of man discovers 
more of the higher forces of nature, 
and lie learns to avail himself of them 
nnd adjust bls life to the plane of larger 
development, 'rhe communion between 
the seen and the unseen is a part of the 
divine life which is the higher life. As 
the thought Hashing from spirit to spir
it, it is rational; ns a truth in the divine 
order, it is to. be held in reverence and 
trust. .
Dead? Not to thee, thou keen watcher

—not sileut, not viewless to thee, 
Immortal, still wrapped in the mortal!

I, from the mortal set free, 
Greet thee by many clear tokens thou

smilest to hear nnd to see.
The dear recognition of this commun

ion of spirit between the seen and the 
unseen is one of the great features of 
the immediate future in the bringing 
of tho earthly lify of-man into harmony 
witli heavenly principles. A vast com
bination of forces is working to this 
result. As Kant so well says: “'The 
other world is not another place, but an
other view.” To perceive it is the 
privilege of the spiritual vision.

It may be that uot all of these sug
gestions will receive their material ful
fillment in this life on earth; but that 
there will be an apprCkimatlon in some 
vauable degree is clearly prophesied 
by what has already been actually ac
complished. There is no reason to be
lieve that the X ray can ever restore 
sight to one whose optic nerve lias been 
destroyed or is dead; but where there 
is some proper vitality remaining there
in, perhaps the X ray combined with 
other means yet to be discovered, may 
suffice to quicken aud assist the living 
force within to a growth iuto the cul
mination of actual sight.

But, more than in material things, 
the foregleams of spiritual intuition 
twill- find their fulfillment in tlie realm 
of spirituality—spiritual light, life and 
being, by which’ this world and the 
world “over there”—so-called—will more 
and more be united and unified, and real
ized as one. J. C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind. '

AN INFAMOUS MOVEMENT.
To tho Editor:—I see by the San Fran

cisco Call to-day that the ministers of 
that city are about to move upon the 
legislature to have enacted a stringent 
Sunday law to compel people to observe 
tliat day according to their wishes. 
Now. if the ministers are to have the 
lawful control of tlie entire population 
of tbe State for one day in seven, what 
is to hinder the passage of a law giving 
to doctors and lawyers, also each the 
control of the people’s privileges and 
purses one day each out of seven, and 
so on nd infinitum, until all the days 
in the year are devoted to some favored 
cla ss?

Please call the attention of the peo
ple of this State to this fact and arouse 
them to immediate action in getting up 
petitions and checking at the outset 
this monstrous effort to’ assassinate 
liberty and roll back the progressive 
march of advancing Thought into the 
night of horrors that cursed the earth 
during the reign of Torquemada.
■Spiritualists and Freethinkers of Cali

fornia, at once to the rescue!
Sacramento, Cal. D. P. KAYNER

D. P. KAYNER, M. D.
Sacramento, Cal.

the grabbed form aud return, as in 
other cases, to the medium, while the 
grabbers stand with empty hands as 
the form vanishes?

Fourth—Could the physical form of 
tbe medium, with or without the vital 
force, but under strict test conditions, 
be taken from the cabinet, pass through 
the curtain, advance to the middle of 
the room, nnd repossess the vital force, 
unobserved by tbe grabbers or others?

Fifth—Could the bony arms or strong 
garments of tlie medium be made to 
pass unobserved into tlie hands of the 
grabbers now preoccupied by the mate
rialized form? . ■

Sixth—As the materialized form must 
remain in the firm grasp of its captors 
until the physical form of the medium 
relieves it, have we not solved a prob
lem that all the philosophers of the 
world have claimed never could be 
solved—viz.: to make two solids of 
equal density occupy the same space at 
one and the same time? But we must 
desist, for many of these things seem 
unphilosophlcal jo us, yet they may be 
clear and comprehensive to others; and 
while I am a believer In materialization, 
I acknowledge myself unable to com
prehend the philosophy by which It is pro
duced, and I fear friend South worth 
has not got the right whistle of it either. 
He is as far probably from the truth as 
Neptune is from earth.

Smithtown, Pa. JOSEPH SMITH

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
“Spiritual Unfoldmeut” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
f’®ad tbe Roman Octopus and 
The Night the Light Went Out,” and 

above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the ^National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” •

The Bavarians appeared, as a separ
ate people, In 630 A. D., when they are 
mentioned as having been conquered 
by the Franks.

ICUREFITS
not moan merely to stoo:

them for a tune and then have them return again. I 
a radical cure. I hare made the disease nf ‘

forming that spot.to a beautiful park ; tong study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worn 
In which the Art Institute and the Field ' £raowBJCeM
Columbian Museum will be such nttrac-, ,nd B Frc” Bowieot n>r int.HMaremedy. gmuS 
tlons-is one of the marvels of the age.
With electric transit, with clean streets,)■.F«r.W.M.PEEKE,F.D.,4CeaaiSUNeWY0rti

PROGRESS OF CHICAGO. 7.
Such a feat in civil engineering Its fill-' 

'ing in the lake on Lake Front find trans- ;

“Cosmian Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the' 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. '

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records/’ Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit abd living princi
ples. Spiritualist, or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office. ’ 
^“The Woman’s Bible. Part I.. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast: between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox-world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

on my memory forever.
“When I died-r-for I was dead, accord

ing to the doctor—there were present 
at my bedside the following people, all 
of Washington County, Indiana: Mary 
F. Gray, Jennie Shields, Mary A. 
Shields, Robert Shields, William Bartie 
and James Bnrtle.

“All of these will swear to the truth 
of what 1 say, aud so will Dr. Ellrod 
of Henuysville, Clark County, for I am 
sure that the mind of everyone present 
received a shock that will remain with 
them for a lifetime. Even now they all 
look at me as If wonderlug whether I am 
really alive or am just a walking spirit, 
aud if it was not all so dreadful I could 
laugh when I look back at the whole 
affair.
PASSED THROUGH THE EXPERI

ENCE OF DEATH. -
“I am a farmer and was born in 

Washington County forty-four years 
ago. 1 have been sickly for several 
years. You must excuse me if 1 keep 
saying 1 died, for I am firmly convinced 
that I passed through the experience of 
death.

"I was first taken ill last month, be
ing seized with a kind of colie or
cramps. At first I thought little of it, 
but after a day or two the paius grew 
so bad that I sept for Dr. Ellrod. He 
lives ten miles pwpy. I explained to 
him how I felt find .pie gave me some 
medicine, but it, difL me uo good, aud 
soon my palu wtys terrible. 1 began to 
feel hot about the' |i(<ad, and could uot 
remember tbingp, very well, aud for 
two days I lay ift,sóple kind of a fever. 
'J he doctor came t,^’lce a day, but I
grew worse, and, ope day toward the 
end of the mouth tlie family gathered 
round my bedsli|e,.,piid I could see bv 
their grieved faces ,|'hat tliey thought 
1 was going to die.

“There was no.spock iu the news. It 
seemejl as if 1 had known for years 
that I was going*,(9'.die, and then I felt 
my lllnbs growing .colder and colder, 
and realized tlia| ijityend was dt hand. 
First tlie ehill stnick my feet, and it 
extended tip my .limps, and theu from 
my finger tips to my‘ body, until I felt 
ns if au icy hand was just about to 
grip my heart, aud tliat when that was 
done I should be dead. My mln was 
gone, but in its plape was a haunting 
dread that seemed to swell my veins, 
until I thought that I should become a 
maniac before I died. So much agony 
of mind was crowded into tliat one 
short moment it seemed as if I could 
uot contain it all. I felt the sweat ris
ing on my brow. Ou the inside it felt 
as if every drop was of molten iron, 
nnd that as it reached the surface it 
was chilled by the cold hand of death.

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
“Nearer and nearer the cold ap

proached my heart, until it seemed as 
if I could measure the distance. I knew 
that in a second more all would be over, 
but iu that second I lived a thousand 
lifetimes. My boyhood days all swept 
before me, and a thousand details of 
my daily life long since forgotten 
passed before my mind. My young 
days spent at the plow, nnd the many 
liouft I ran about the fields, tugging * 
at my mother’s apron, as slie led from ;
the fold a sickly lamb, or went to pass 
a cheery word with tbe haymakers; all 
this passed through ray brain at light
ning; speed, and when all was over aud 
the last second of ray long dream ar
rived I realized that I was just about to 
face my Creator. This was the only 
sense of relief I had? I had no fear, for 
tlie conviction of the goodness of the 
God ou high was so firmly stamped on 
me that it was a reality.

"Throughout the long, strange scene 
I saw tbe people by my liedside. I 
watched their tears, and listened to 
their moans of grief with au acuteness 
that I had never felt before. It seemed 
as If I could uot help bearing them, aud 
my eyes were fixed with a rigidity that 
could uot be described.

“Then the end came. With a clutch 
like that of a thousand cold steel vises 
my heart was grasped in the firm em
brace of death, and all was over.

PRONOUNCED DEAD.
“I say all was over, because this was 

the first moment’s respite I had ha.d, 
and it was not until some time after 
that I realized my situation aud the 
reaction set in...The first thing that 
then Impressed me .yyas that some one
leaned over the p^d. and, bursting into 
a flt of violent,;,sobbing, said ‘He’s 
dead; my God, fig's ¡dead!’

“Then a thousajic|9 voices seemed to 
take up the wo^dsq-, ‘He’s dead, he’s 
dead, he’s dea&’ until tlieir echo 
throbbed on my brain like the beating 
of a triphammer,,, '(’hat was the begin
ning of my seeped horror. I realized 
that I was dead, bi^|?t least I thought 
so. Then I began.tty-wonder if I really 
was dead. It hail -occurred to me as 
strange that I dipnqtsee heaven or the 
other 'place. These'.fhouglits gave nje 
a momentary shock, jbut nothing to the 
horrors that followed! My reason grad
ually returned, and just as if some one 
had struck me a- violent blow came the 
full realization, ‘I tittPhot dead—I am in 
a trance.’ ’ • ,

“Then the weeplhg of those about my 
bedside was heard with redoubled force. 
It seemed as if they stayed there for 
days, ahd every tear they shed was only 
binding me firmer in my living tomb. 
My eyes saw everything that went oh. 
I tried to move, to speak, to blink my 
eyes, but I was fixed, held down, it 
seemed, by a thousand grinning devils 

, “Then I was'alone, that is the people 
left the room. I could hear the tick of 
the clock, and counted the seconds fly
ing by. Soon.1 was to be buried, aud I 
felt convinced that no power I could 
summon would ever break tbe spell 
My imagination led me.down, a million 
lanes, each one. leading 
verge, of the hereafter. I 
I was placed in. a coffin

. EXPOSURE OF SATANISM/A GI
GANTIC HUMBUG—CATHOLIC 
CHURCH DIGNITARIES SADLY 
DUPED, IN OTHER WORDS THEY 
MADE FOOLS OF THEMSELVES. 
10 the Editor:—The Paris newspaper

tlie Eclair of December 10th, says:
To have manufactured a complete 

worship of the Devil, describing its 
rituals aud ceremonies, naming its 
priests aud adepts: to hove revivified 
the horned Lucifer in the 19th century 
is certainly no commouplaee achleve- 
is certainly uo commonplace achieve
ment. Still less so when the author has 
seen Ihe whole Catholic world follow 
his lead and accept his gross fabrica- 
tlous as genuine fads. Tlie author of 
such a success Is certainly entitled to 
consider himself to rank as the King of 
charlatans. ,

This enterprise consisted iu tlie pub
lication of two books which appeared 
In serial form: “The Diable am XIX 
Slecle,” followed by tbe “Memories 
d uni ex-I’alladisis” at a franc a num
ber. The speculation proved to be a 
big financial success, obtaining 20.000 
subscribers. Ecclesiastics gave it their 
support, quoting the contents in lec
tures, sermons and books. It circulated 
iu convents. Bishops wrote sympa
thetic aud appreciative letters. A whole 
literature sprang up like fungii around 
the poisonous parent stems. Luelfer in 
modern evening dress came forth to

I conquer the world afresh lu the 19th 
’ Century.

PRICKING THE BUBBLE.
The Paris correspondent of the Lon- 

1 dou psychical journal Light, was one 
of the first to prick the slimy bubble. 
He leqrned from "Papns,” the well 
known occultist, that tlie leading con
tributor to these works “Leo Taxil” 
had at one time beeu a freemason, 
when he had published some anti
clerical works, Including a pornograph
ic book ou the “Secrets of the Confes
sional” which was followed by an erotic 
book on the “Mistresses of Pope Plus 
IX.” Subsequently, however, Jie be
came "converted” aud went over to the 
church, when he turned round against 
his previous colleagues and published 
the "Mysteries of Freemasonry,” in 
which that institution is described as 
the work of tbe Devil and as being sus
tained by liis special support.

Attacks on Masonry turned out, 
howgver to be a drug on the market. 
A more spicy nnd comprehensive ven
ture was invented, in which Spiritual
ism. Occultism, Mesmerism, and all 
psycliical research were to be con
demned confidently with Masonry, 
thus affording opportunity of appealing 
to the public taste for sensational mar
vels, while templing the clergy with 
ready-made weapons to use against 
masonry and all psychical phenomena 
which occur outside the pale of the 
church.

past days, and seen the usual fakir’s 
tricks exhibited there. He had also 
witnessed a few spiritualistic table
turning seances in Germany.

This gentleman was a skillful ro
mancer aud worked up his own experi
ence together with suggestions from 
Taxil, embroidered into a mass of sec
ond-hand traveler’s imaginary > tales, 
the whole belngqnade to serve as works 
of devilry according to the publishers 
policy, which certainly proved to be a 
big financial success.

A leading English occultist stated that 
the claim attributed to Diana Vaughan 
iu her supposed memoirs, of having 
been in his bouse aud there copied a 
set of rituals, was a baseless fabrica
tion. The rituals in question had been 
cribbed from a Scotch Masoule lodge. 
Mr. Waite, a well known writer on oc
cultism. exposed the false pretences and 
ignorance of the subject matter ex
hibited by the writer in claiming de
scent for his supposititious heroine from 
Thomas Vaughau. while falsely identi
fying that writer with the alchemist 
Clrenoeus Pbilalethes. A similar claim 
of connection with Cardinal Vaughan 
was also subsequently exposed.

Mr. Jules Ba Issac, an author of his
torical works ou sorcery, showed that
much of the contents had beeu probably 
imitated from tbe “Confessions.of Mad
eleine Bavent,” written by au unfortu
nate nun while imprisoned ou a Charge of 
witchcraft, in Rouen, and published in 
1652, as also from the “History of the 
Possession of tlie Nuns of St. Elizabeth 
of Louviers.” Madeleine Bavent might 
evidently be considered to be the pro
totype of Diana Vaughan.

The Bishop of Charleston, consulted 
by a Paris vicar had replied that he 
could find no basis for the inferred ex
istence of a.center of Lucifer-worshlp 
there.

The correspondent managed to dis
cover and interview the traveled Dr. 
Hacks who had contributed under the 
signature of Dr. Bataillb. Dr. Hacks 
affirmed that he had been engaged as 
a journalist. He had only contributed 
to a part of the first volume and had 
.resigned when he found that thè pub
lic was taking his nonsensical tales seri
ously, and that personalities were being 
entered into. He had always been an 
out-and-out materialist and ah absolute 
disbeliever in the supernatural. Spirit
ualism was foolery fit only for weak- 
minded old maids. . : .

« Mr. Gaston Mery, one of the writers 
on the Paris Japer, the “Libre Parole” 
then took up the quest nnd exhibited 
Hacks and Jogand (the originals of 
Bataille and Taxil) in their true cbar-

Taxil, however, does uot yet think 
that the time lias come for exhibiting 
his own hand, to judge from au inter
view which appeared iu tlie ’'Matin,” 
he still relies on “bluff" and trusts that 
the public interest in his intrigue has 
not yet sufficiently collapsed to make 
exposure pay, as his last card.

CATHOLIC DUPES.
The Catholic authorities have, how

ever, been driven at last by all this 
press exposure to sift the basis on which 
this htigq monstrosity rests to which 
"‘‘“y toDT. »las, tod easily nnd too 
willingly lent tlieir support. The 
Catholic papers, the “Univers, reports 
that at an anti-masonic congress held 
recently at 'Trent, Taxil was forced to 
engage, after much urging, to submit 
proofs of the existence of Diann 
Vaughan to Bishop Lazzareschi, under 
the seal of the confessional, but failed 
to keep his appointment. A commis
sion was then appointed nt Rome, be
fore which he was summoned, but 
again failed to appear.

He will, however, perhaps lie driven 
says the writer in tlie Eelair, to end bv 
exhibiting with a final burst of laugh
ter, the charming secretary, who lias 
written at- his dictation, tlie voluminous
correspondence of tlie Pnssnge de 1’ 
Opera, of which tho originals addressed 
to Diann Vanghan are iu his hands, 
however unpleasant that may be lo the 
Abbe’ de Bessouees, to Mr. Lautier to 
the good Canon Mustel, Bishop Fava, 
Cardinal Rampolla.nutlninnymore, such 
as Cardinal Parrochi, his secretary Bishop 
Villars, who, as late as the 19th of Octo
ber, says the Verlte, addressed a fresh 
letter of encouragement aud consolation 
to “Diana Vaughan.”

Paris, France. QUAESTOR VITAE.

The Best 
The Rest. 
Ì The Test
There are two kinds of sarsapa

rilla : The best—and the rest. 
The trouble is they look alike. And 
when the rest dress like the best 
who’s, to tell them apart ? Well, 
“the tree is known by its fruit.” 
That’s an old test and a safe one. 
And the taller the tree the deeper 
the root. That’s another test. 
What’s the root, — the record of 
these sarsaparillas ? -The one with 
the deepest root is Ayer's. The 

one with the richest fruit: that, 
too, is Ayer’s. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
has a record of half a century of 

cures; a record of many medals 
and awards — culminating in the 
medal of the Chicago World’s Fair, 
which, admitting Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla as the best —shut its doors 
against the rest. That was greater 
honor than the medal, to be the only 
Sarsaparilla admitted as an ex
hibit at the World’s pair. If you 

want to get the best sarsaparilla 
of your druggist, here’s an infalli
ble rule: Ask for the best and 
you ’ll get Ayer’s. Ask for Ayer’s 
and you 'll get the best.

THE PRIESLTHE WOMAN 
—AND— 

the confessional.
by fatherchiniquy.

Priest * wbrao’chS??!’1* 'i00 c K conic8 ,rom “n Ex‘ 
"?osc‘ i-baracter la above reproach, nnd wba Wn“<1 be ' talklug about. Everybody should ters: L Pr ce‘ ,I O°' H cnntalns tho lollowlng cbajs

, CHAPTER I.Th°£$tSl°a SSMste"4" 011V0Mn'y 6elt

............ „ . CHAPTEH II.A Prle". Confc>lil°u » b“"P Hl or Perdition for tbl

The Confessional iB^h^hloderVsodoin.

. CHAPTEH IV.HVArT:uVc£&^
. . .v, . CHAPTER V. . ,The highly-educated and reSued Woman In the Con. - 

b7J0'»“ “f ber one? uncondluSJ 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Hulu, .

. ............... „ . CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tbo Sacred Tie» 01Marriage and Human Society. ' 01
,.. . .. . . CHAPTEH VII. '

UnIK" Con,c“10“ be “mong civil

n CHAPTER VIII.
Doe» Auricular Confcaaion bring Peace to tbe Soul?

_ ___ ____ . chapteh IX.T Imp£tore°.f AurleuUr Confession a Sacrlleglow 
’ CHAPTER X.

G s!?“1;'"..,he Cburcb of Rome to confoss ths 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

.. .. . CHAPTER XLA v Confosston lu Australia, America, and : 
a ns..,..'. .. CHAPTER XII. .
* l.nnW« Conslderatlou ot Legislators, Hus?

n er»-8omo of the matters ou whichthe Priest of Rome must Question hh Penitent.
Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
?. TO WHICH I« XDDED .•. .

Volney*» Answer to Dr. Prle.Uy, a Biographic»! Nottcg 
by Count Daru, and tbe Zodiacal Signs and

Constellations by tbe Editor; ■
Also, h Map of the Astrologie»] Heavens 0 

the Ancients.

asWMSio, 2«I pages; paper, 50 cento; clotb, 75 cents1 
1 Uis Is undoubtedly one of the boat nnd moat nnnfnt

w Phantom, which explains tbe true prtaeffiiof society and tho causes ot both the prosncrltv'andth«

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A COMPILATION OF THE LEC-

turea given by tho Spirit Band through the ms 
dlumBhlp of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume com

“jeSr,?" el ledures. messages and paem& 
written and delivered in public through the mental nr! 
ganiam of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a tFance, clal?w , 
iSs^^itoepiratlODal medium. Their tone is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even thongh one may find ■ 
wni * ^ut froui lhoBe lje Da* held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and iy.it,ructf The 
rex crence with which Jesus h mentioned will please 
andDrViHtJi)U?? 1110 Ideas advanced concerning Jcaua 
and (.hr siianlty are not after the orthodox standard!

THE VOICES.
_ By U arren Sumner Barlow. Tbe Voices contain • : 
poems of remarkable beauty and force. They era most excellent. Price »i.w. rucy aro

MARGUERITE HONTERT
A Narrative Descriptive of I life in 

the Material and Spiritual
Spheres,

dependent Blote-wrltlng. The llluBtritto* ■ 
1 ?flflntHng8 ?Q P°rcela,° Plate by Spirit nrtlBta Vr' '

1 Ifl not ft Action, but n narrative of refit urn «n<»h ’ » ’ ■i ii?.lleI .,n "•■’»“«‘“«Of SpimS™! Seta»»de»? -

it IS INTEKfcSTINO.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT. ' 

World: Being»descriptionotLocalities.Emnlo». ' 
urrou?t,!nK8. “nd Conditions In tbe Spheres?

ANTiQUITYJJNVHLEO,
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

.J??“der?.,r! brl"KtaK to your notice Ax-rrcm-rr Uw.
Lr ? ’I?5erc 110P? tb“l you are earn». T

ook!ng the truth, regardlcBB of any other
•m .BUCb Ifi tb? C08e‘,hl8 advertUemcnii ••will deeply interest you. and after reading thia brief 
ci'etiipwJ,™w111 duul>tlC8B wl,11“B*vetbcworka ,

MISS JODSON’S BOOKS, i
WHY SHE BECA3IE A SPIRITUALIST, - 

264 pages. One copy, »1; six copies, M.

EROM EIGHT TO MORS’i
Or, An Appeal to the Baptiot Church, 

32 pages. One copy, 15 cent»; ten copies, »L ' >

THE BRIDGE BETWEEK TWO WORLDS, 
cems.P‘e“' Onecow' b0“'1 ,B clotA Ml paper.«

For Sale al this Offleo, 40 Loomis Street, '

HYPNOTISMUP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER,

An entertaining manual of hypaoctom. nsetnl to studenta of tbe subject, tn tbe tSdftiniogM and ' 
story, Ute author presents very successfully a con. ‘' 
S? ¿ea?.cco'?t.or “3'1>notlfm’ theory «nd nmctlto 
up to date. Price, paper, 25 eta. Sold at thia office. ■
" WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. ~ v 

ofl'iS^ytt I!«' 
noat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls be?t poemv 
sermons and essays, and contains » splendid portrait 
of tbe author, also a portrait of Motes Hun. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth. »1. For ealeal tbS

JOAN, THE MEDIUM. .

ever Witten. No novel n, ever¿0“ thKniigi'S 
Mnr’.1 nSi nohl£tnrr ffiorc true. 1’rlce In clotL W 
cents; paper cover, a cents. For tale st this - .
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As .soon as we hawe discovered the 
l£»ed for ¡bur joys or sorrow we are no 
gfopger its. serfs, but its lords.—Lowell.

il
5

■' CHARACTERISTIC.
... At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a union de

pot of the railroads for passengers, M-as 
- completed a few days ago. Before
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LETTER FROM AN OLD WORKER.

ZV
«

the LAMENTATIONS OF JERE
MIAH OUTDONE.

In one of Rev. Vroomau’s discourses 
some time ago he said; ‘‘It is the pulpit 
that is crying out ‘What miut I du to

Progressif Thinker.

TAKE NOTICE!

To-day, January 24, 1S97, our lyceum 
celebrates the 34th anniversaiy of this 
Important event.

. .TITUS MERRITT, 
«ndXroum.OnkeVS SPlritUa"St Soclct3

CLUBS! IMPORTANTSUGGESTION!

yW than the hitjji Buiij1 A largi“A ’’oYnmt1

-«Ippilee of only about two oeuts per week '

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents. ’ 
„j?“ you,"“ 1,loro bountiful harvest than wo can 
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•I^Uud every wtlqy at 40 Boomte Streit

FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 
tereil at Chicago Postonico m second-class matter. 

tubus ob suBscaimoif.

ON THE LIBERAL PLATFORM.
tews fiontNew York represents that 

Lo,|. Ingeisoll has abandoned the prac- 
iomnnn1“"’ "’I,1Cb W“S uettlng 111,11 

“ yeai’,‘»nd "’ill hereafter de- 
tt011 ,“'e tll,,e t0411e liberal plat- 

loini. He has recovered his health.

IN SPITE OF THE CHURCH.
■ At q Congress of Religious in session 
nt Am ora a few days ago, Rev. Mr. 
Gregory, of Chicago, read a paper on 
« A1,mi?V.Orkii1B Cifiireh.”-’ He said the 
moi Ids manhood had advanced, not on 
account of 4he church, but in spite of 
, ' llev’ U. M’ill find he has a large 
backing among thinkers who fully in
dorse bls position.

: WE ARE THE SAINTS.
“The earth is the Lord’s, aud the In

habitants thereof. The saints shall in
herit the earth.. We are the saints, 
therefore the earth is ours. They who 
are not saints are requested to get up 
and git.” This is said to be the sub
stance of a series of resolutiousadopted 
by the Mormons a feu- years ago; but 
Is not.this the general position of Chris- 
Uuuti as legards unbelievers?

OPPOSES ARBITRATION.
A labor leader at Cleveland, 0., Wal

ter Gillette, has introduced a resolution 
. Into the Labor Union opposing the ar
bitration treaty. He is in-favor of war 
for settling national disputes, because, 

■ he. alleges, the population is increasing 
too rapidly, and it should be curtailed 

■in the interest of the survivors, Prob
ably no one will object to Mr. G. taking 
himwlf off, to relieve the overburdened 

.population, if he- has a desire to retire.

GONE INSANE.
■ Lewis Olson, of Webster City, Iowa, 

-has been engaged for a long period on a 
translation of the Bible into English. 
He had completed 1,300 sheets of elose- 
ly written manuscript, when he began 
to show signs of insanity, and was soon 
after taken to the Insane asylum, at In
dependence, a raving maniac.

• .The religious microbes swarming in 
the . old. book got in their destructive 
•work on the brain just as effectually 
as though Olson had been reading its 
bloody pages in pursuit of wisdom.

BELLOWI NG FOR BLOOD.
It Is generally expected the clergy 

Will exhibit more moderatiijp and mer
cy in dealing with rebels, than will the 

’military; but such is not practical life 
anywlieie. In the war now raging in 
the Philippine Islands, news conies that 
“the clergy are for a wholesale massa
cre of the natives, but the military au
thorities believe extreme harshness-will 
do more-harm than good. The arch
bishop. of Manila thinks reliels taken 
with aims in their hands should besliot 
without further ado."

WARNED.
. ...The Pall Mall Gazette, in a long lead
ing, article, warns the Roman Catholic 
church in Canada, that unless it aban
dons its arrogant assumption of govern
ment powers and clerical interference 
in politics, it will endanger Its exist-

“ence.
Is.!.-.; The same advice might be extended 
I;?.,- to all the churches in America. They 
L .: are largely in the minority, however 
h“- closely they may combine, and they 
L hold their present position by tile suf
I feiauce of the people. Instead of try- 
k, Ing to run governments, and make ev- 
j eiything subordinate to their-creeds, 

. .they Mould do well to take warning 
: from tie past, and attend strictly to 

■ church business.

Is. / opening it to the general public n large 
number of prominent ladies and genI' tiemen determined to dedicate it by lit.' proper exercises, closing them with a 

I?.’ ball, the proceeds of the latter to go to 
the Associated charities of the city 

|is The ministers of sixteen local churches 
|:< ■ joined in a written protest, giving three I astounding reasons why the dance 
Bbi., should not go on, the animus appearing Ij-.- in the closing, in words following: 
I«” . “We protest against the presumption Jr. .Of arranging for such an opening on 
1%/the night generally conceded 'to the 
BA,., prayer-meeting without any 'consulta

tion with those most nearly concerned.” 
. The projected entertainment was kr’ abandoned, and the destitute were al

ii .lowed to freeze and starve, rather than 
lit .displease the heartless preachers. Had 
Ks'-kissing-bees, grab-bags, and auctions of 

fiisters’ ankles been on the programme, 
GJ and the proceeds had gone to liquidate Ife the preachers’ salaries, it Is not prob- 
lgs<able any-objections would have been 
¿>.-niade. O, the shameful frauds! •

■ ” - SADES?" '
Noting the demise of Joel T. Head

ley, the well-known historian and biog
rapher, on the 10th ult:, we recalled

rest’s r 
a^^pi!»**** 

for the ministry, and for a period of article is lengthy els^it XTh t ° 
years occupied a pulpit iu Stockbridge, ferred en ire to our columhs As Tls 
Mass. Whether he became liberalized we are sure our rre.to. ,v n i ? ? 
by knowledge, like thousands of oth- see extended extracts lie says-g * 
era, .and abandoned theology for litera- “Without claimimr am’.nm 
ture oudhat account, we dd not know; ity for observation, sagacity in disrern- 
but if he retained faith in the Christian “ent, or aecura’cy ip judgment aud in
dogmas he .did not show it bj’ grossly ,1'K‘Uon, tlie calm conclusion reached 
concealing the facts concerning which h,1' tllll'lj' Years of studj' of this 
he wrote, as is the common practice of ti e m’ri.ni ... ° . aCtlye I)ar(leiPation iu 
the craft when writing of the doings of enirise is tho^rt’nn t “1SSiiM1’ai’y C“' 
Christianity. It seems impossible'that ip lt' reifimv m-l VT dur,“g,‘lle 
a person acquainted with the excesses to the i.I o ) closing have missions 
of the system as he presented them to ,Otte*SnSe' at1g,'eatel- I)e111 of
the work .mentioned, could have re- immense i?i i' u 1OO1’S are 01)e11’ 
mained an ardent believer to the faith for^to» : S01Ue 8011 calls
l’assiug many pages of horrors nos- +i,l ?1L 60"e1’ while harvests demand 

sibly one paragraph, on pages H7--8 I i?ai,el’,i.we “8Yel’ knew so well how 
relating to the capture and sacking of and how^deln^0!«18 h 1,oss“se(1 
Jerusalem, will be all our sensitive I d 1 ? ibe ueed of
readers will care for iu a single article Xh n bad tbe cburoh 
It is the condensation of very many »ever Rnoi/““?1 eS aud . £acRRies; 
pages of horrible recitals relating to b ealth at her dSn i nunlber8 
the same event found in larger works -■ ■ bef aisPQsal, and yet, M’ith We quote: . g d°°ls °l’en wider than ever, and candi-

“In the taking and sacking of Jerusa- beis the> vf>JU ani>recedeiite(1 num- 
lem was exhibited another feature in £ £ mtoriv i wmfn.tbT peQ!? Gpd 
the character of the Crusaders No roin? Si 1 • inadeilua‘e and Risgrace- 
merej’ was shown and the infuriated fully .d.lsl,1'3l,or‘lonate, that where ev- 
fanatlcal army fell on the inhabitants rapid ^dn nee^a^d °^eS ? CaU f°r 
In indiscriminate slaughter. The streets drL s bwt a rotron? ne\1,a,lsiou; ,ou1' 
of Jerusalem floM-ed in blood. Ten Lrv’nLi \itlaat.’,illd our lni8sio“- 
thousand fled to the Mosque of St “¿d-wlUt iZ callfol'1'etrau<111ment! 
Omar, where they were all butchered, franaht wri^..h U1', vlew' ulost
Mutilated carcasses actually floated on apathy1 about 8 a ?J’owing
the crimson tide that SM’ept the floor ab0Ut ,<1bei,whole question ofA dismembered arm or leg would drif J ^vaage ?a?, on' which seems to
against a body to M’hieh it did uot be- sioharv entm>rt^thmiVei'y lWt °f nlls‘ 
long, while to render the spectacle still 81011lir} enteipilse. Ihe causes of this more ghastly, the soldiers Taded'abou" £^“2« iS’Z °r
to this torrent of human gore them- ^e>baiid,t el<: 18 ^Ry of
selves besmeared aud stained in every to^lndutoe ! w! at le?d>S disclples 
part This cruelty seems strange to us, r tto Hln hpPe/ Uke
bin they not only did what they eonsid- “Jt ,Vitl m^rnri»«“4^ nl’e ?.Ot‘ 
ered their duty, but believed thev would i 10ut Cllllstl «nd on the 
meet the displeasure of God if thej’ t 18 11 laxl‘y 1,1 1»™-
spared those who had desecrated his i nn"? Cu leild8.to a Practical recognl- 
city, east dirt on the cross, butcheie?H uni^^ «« bplonging to a
bls children, and torn doM-n his altars b?atllerI100<1 of faiths, and to
¡..•„•¿^C“?“811.8 dld what I as%newi^ ^o°ur ‘ChriSTharit^ 

forgetful of the famous proverb quoted 
Jly t1?1; ’ro1“1 Ryland to Robert Hall,’ 
that charity is an angel while she re- 
joiceth in the truth, but a harlot when 
she rejbleeth in iniquity,’ embracing 
those M’hom she should rather pity and 
weep over.” .

the Israelites had frequently been com
manded to do, and the circumstances to 
them seemed precisely the same, and 
the will of God just as apparent. On 
that spot God had ordered his enemies 
to be slain, and they emulated the ex
ample.”

A specimen of'Jewish barbarity, ap
proved by God, was given in these col
umns two weeks ago, which maj- be 
read as a specimen of the command re
ferred to. On page 182 occurs the fol

. loM’lug:
“The human blood that single, silent 

sepulchre set flowing would well nigh 
have floated the navy of the M-orld. . .. 
His deserted tomb alone has caused 
more blood to flou’ than has all other 
causes put together during a similar 
period of time.”

Then the inquiry: “What good did 
the Crusades, to compensate for all this 
loss of life?” He begins the answer 
with:

“We know the sufferings they occa- 
sloned-we know the Christians in Pal
estine became bj' their vices more cor
rupt than the Saraeens—what benefi
cial result, then, did they accomplish’ 
It is hard to tell.”

If called upon to reply in brief, The 
Progressive Thinker would say, itpaved 
the way to (he civilization of Europe- 
it Introduced into the West the learn
ing, the arts and the sciences of the 
East; It made the people acquainted 
with Arabian learning and literature 
which led to the art of printing, the 
discovery of a neM' continent, incited 
to the Reformation, led up to. the mod
ern sciences, and when it shall crush 
the viper that paralyzed progress for 
centuries it will make the world lit for 
man to inhabit. - ■

NOT SUSTAINED BY FACT OR 
LOGIC.

Rev. Kittredge Wheeler, of the Fourth 
Baptist Church, this city, discoursed 
the other evening on the treaty, still 
pending in the Senate, between the 
United States and Great Britain, agree
ing to submit international disputes to 
arbitration. He said:

“This diplomatic agreement between 
the two great nations is an indication 
that the teachings of Jesus Christ are 
instilling into the minds of men a true 
Christian spirit and love of gentleness- 
that for centpries the nations at regu
lar periods were drenched In blood, and 
millions of human lives were sacrificed 
on the field of battle to- satisfy the 
greed and ambition of despots.”

Rev. Wheeler should have added to 
that, statement the fact, that the “des
pots responsible^ for those wars and 
such a terrible w.lste of life were Chris
tians, practically carrying out the 
teachings of Jesus” as tiicy under

stood them.
The farther we get away from Chris

tianity and discard the religion of hate, 
the greater the prospects of an era of 
perfect peace.. The fly on the locomo
tive rejoicing at its abilltv to move the 
ponderous train that foUows, is the po
sition of the church and its pretended 
founder. It claims everything; it does 
nothing towards producing the grand 
result. It is advancing knowledge- 
true science—which is harnessed to the 
car of progress and is pulling it onward 
with such rapid' advance. Christianity 
and its errors have been its principal 
burden, M’hile its devotees have been 
deranging its machinery, aud extreme
ly active in-digging pitfalls for its de
struction.

The history of the world for the last 
fifteen hundred years is a sanguinary 
one. Its every page is black with 
crime, and is crimsoned with human 
gore. Trace the origin of all the wars 
which have desolated this fair earth 
during that period, and it wiU be found 
that every one of them had its root in 
Christians warring against Christians 
else in Christians propagating their 
creeds against unbelievers. Jesus him
self is reported to have said, Matt.,x:34:

Think not that I came to send peace 
on earth; I came not to send peace but 
a sword.”

Most faithfully has his mission been 
fulfilled, and it is an insult to human 
intelligence to intimate to the contrary. 
If all the bloody sayings of Jesus, fre
quently quoted in these columns, could 
be eliminated from the Bible, and the 
Christians of to-day would belle their 
action, cease to be oppressors and ty
rants, abandon their attempts-at usur
pation of the rights of others, and their 
claims to superior goodness, then some 
credence may be given to Rev. Wheel- 

eiaim that “ours is an era of peace 
and Christian love;” until then such 
baseless assumption must pass for 
bunkum, otherwise Christian -roU sus- 
talned by. neither fact nor logic.

_ “From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
.Tuttle. -Lovers of poetry will find gems 
J>f thought In poetic diction In this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment Prien 

.51.00. For sale at this office.
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’ The Doctor was generous. He told 
■ his readers why things were thusly, 

Fi1 "P InlI8t nil drop a few sympa
thetic tears with him, for it is evident 
he told the (ruth. We quote him again’

“Look at the church pervaded by sec- 
1 tarlanism, . sacramentâlism, ritualism 
and Romanism, and an even more fatal 
secularism. Behold the aw’ful lack of 
Gospel preaching, the reckless extrav
agance that reigns and practical denial 
of steM-ardship, the 1om‘ level of piety 
the prevalence of prayerlessness, and 
the encroachments of virtual iijfidelltv. 
bee the church confronting the M’orid 
M’ith its more than a thousand million 
unconverted souls, scattered over a wide 
uuevnngellzed territory, with its unoc
cupied and neglected fields continental 
In' breadth; j;et unable to grapple M’ith 
the UM’ful problems of society, con
scious of-a widening gap of gulf, while 
the intemperance, licentiousness, and 
anarchy of society takes on a more and 
more revolutionary aspect.”

Then the learned divine comes to the 
mournful conclusion that “vital godli
ness has been suffered to decay,” caus
ing all these evils, and he advises as a 
remedy:

“Restore the Word of God to its su
preme place ns the inspired, infallible 
testjmonj’ of God; urge M’ith new ener
gy the personality of the Holy Ghost ' 
the Indispensableuess of Christ to hu
man salvation, the universal priesthood 
of believers, the call to separation and 
self-denial, and the neglected hope of 
the Lord s coming.”

Is it not a faet that the world has al
ready had a surfeit of Dr. Pierson’s 1 
remedies? And is not that the reason I 
Christianity is experiencing an ebb tide ' 
at this time? i

NOTICE TO OHIO SECRETARIES.
If the secretary of every Spiritualist 

society in the State of Ohio will send 
us the names of the officers of their so
ciety, together with the names of two 
or three of the most active and spirit
ual-minded members, they will receive 
in return some important information 
and good ueu’s. Please attend to Jhis 

rat once, and address “Committeee ” 
care of The Progressive Thinker, Chi
cago, 111. ’

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD. 
1 ^aaa ,order lo do lt’we s,lould reach 
1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed ‘'Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act in our behalf. .

■ HiR‘orJ' of the Inquisition.” Every 
. citizen of our countrj’ should read this 
, concise-history of that Romish churchlv 
. Institution known as the Inquisition.

I he animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
11 io <levilishuess -and murderous mat 
lignify of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It Is for 
sale at this office; and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents. >

The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence- Marryat. The 
authors wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her Investl- 
StM.“».“"'- ■’«■«I»

„ T.h.e, BridSe Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire 
n nd ha^?I°tZlngv tbEir, Phj’sical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
ntHha S”,w0II,yltl'tUe Purer realms 
of the Spirit-M orld. It is written in the 

-n„tu r1 tone. th?t characterizes 
all of Miss Judsons literary works 
Price, cloth, ?1; paper, 75 dents.

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Ciassics.) No author was better quail* 
lifa Af°x^?tC “ taP^al and honest 

b, met;than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbons work. For sale at this office ; 
Price 25 cents. . - < ■

'The Great Roman Anaconda.” Bv 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D, ex-nriest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A share 
and pomted letter to Bishop Hortsmann 
it is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people maj’ be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c 
For sale at this office. ‘

A pRIlhl MIND. I SOLON AND MArRY
Abstruse Questions Careful-1 A SEQUEL TO

ly Considered. "Mary Anne Carew," Wife, Mother. Spirit. Angel.

A SUBJECT THAT SHOULD BE —-------
riv?^IHTKULLy STUDIED BY . BY CARLYLF PFTEOCII re*
“VERY CRITI(qAL MIND-WHAT AHTMno PETERSILEA,
irt’trm13 STATUS °F °F THE D|SC°VERED COUNTRY,”“ MARY ANNE CAREW” “PHILIP
£I&H1, SOUND, HEAT, AND CARLISL1E,” “OCEANIDES,” ETC. /
01HER VIBRATORY FORCED.
In The Progi’qssive Thinker of Jan- 

nary one of sow able contributor»!, I 
‘“tata t0 an inquirer,.says:

it has beeu a favorite pastime for CHAPTii’i? n- 
philosophers who enjoy intellectual IV-Coi»tinue4.
combat and acrobatic performance on ~......

UaJ,uZe, words, by the hoeus-liocus . BEETHOVEN CASTLE, 
ol stilted pin uses and legerdemain of ’ ’’ .
<ff8evi«?m?.,e tber ?steraal universe out THE HYDRA-HEADED MONSTER 
u> lHa££ tile «JwlfiSLSiJIX raM&SftuJ*1 •* W “

□ Bl«ar ora«»
iw«»«. « ill® t“i tii S. m S«»mJ 
ated. Light was its creattog Lrel ev£ ™ a ? b.eUeilt I,10st; and wheu- 
When the light is withdrawn the visuai restedraufeHvwithin F” Wea7 we 
organs disappear-as in cave fishes It ■> W'tllln some one of ourM’ould be a|! pertinent*to assert* thnt'+bn hl*^e <t abode8-foi' now M’e had many 
presence or absence of llgM depends on of love nnd°I*er'aUd by lbe conioiuiuS the fishes inhabiting sVeh cares ha vine f£S ^WlsdT we -were soou re

___________
e.TFforai af llfe were dead and I & “6W a**d prMess 3ewels of 

the s^n^as VhafMou in^e^ts^yit^would asA^°*d tblsPei;iod of ^fence, 
the sun shine and the air would mill *S V w?le tontluually visiting earth, 
sate with sound¡ Niagara would not’ T°ng «tber tbi11^ a groat
cease Ifs roar because there was no onl ■iuglllg.UI’; that threatened to
to listen.” was Uo 011fe I become a hydra-headed monster. It

I am not among those who “ruin ri«. I f.'.T7 W tb lllli raPidity of a mushroom, 
external universe out of existence »id' aud was as hollow, false, aud worthless: leave only consciousness^’’ but ^ }vas black,’ aIld ’Whhever
ly concur iu the conclusion of science^ nokoima LbriCame ed nild 1,0Pelfss, 
“no ear, no sound; no eve no ihriff ” I l)°180Ut(1 10 the core by ity bitter loath-

Aerial vibrationscommunieated tri tn« 80me,,e88’ lin(l this great, hydra-headed’ acoustic nerve °giye S to th*£± n**8 8*’ W“S C;'lled robrcaimation.
tion known as sound. Without a nerve 1.« n" **S )Ve lUew tllis huge beast to 
of hearing there can be noI soutdb for tot “ri u1 .er,'(Jr’ not flt to llve an(1 
sound is a sensible phenomenon 'nnd I o»riitb° taithsome breath over the 
not something external to the ear **01 r * tb’ '1(‘slr,‘cl to 1;111 or eradicate it 
course the air vibrates whether There^1'*' °T tbe f'lOe oi 1116 eart11’ 'rhl-‘ro 
present any Hying organism or not- the I manY within the spiritual
aerial vibrations “lash the ocean ’into bronth8 f'ri*° r A lnlblbed froui ,!le 
fury,” ahd blow down buildinrr« «« .loath8oille creature, and,

... u«* »gj-1 ¡¡ax-jfa«* «¡a

some weakened intellect yet within a 
material form, mingling as much as 
possible M’ith such persons and bj’ their 
worthless and foolish influence trying 
to make them believe In the fearful 
error, reincarnation. -

Ä'"itlilu the adult male-^t is the 
which .constitutes a male, the 

pusniye male element; this alone holds 
the germ or furnishes the proper 

ln.'vblcl‘ it can take root; 
time, also, within the blood of the male 

? llle l,urfect or whole germ 
“l’a‘ated mto halves, the male half 
endeavoring to take root or clothe Itself

b^ti»’ n.,ibeire weAe no fallures, would 
t ue law; the female half now 

nertenre ““ °,bl,?UB Blobe instead of a 
perfectly rounded one, is expelled'M’ith 
body-1 toff ri‘ tUlou811 the Pores of the 
oody, but there are many, very mnnv 
fa lures, even after the law has reached 
¡b.8 boint, consequently there are mill- 
mnh.m °b,oug or haIf globe8’ “mse re
maining nearer the earth, also more 
noted Urerati‘ted’ are ‘“»mediately incar
nated. If there were uot a law by 
rated* . .nSe Pri feCt globes were sepa 
rated, propagation would be at au eud 

re worked together for wisdom and amfimmto mtoffiXS’bn*?1*6 “T“?
10Ilg ioaP*ya ‘o.tad awl that there may**be*fathers andTolhere 

each doing their work toward the de" 
Jegment of human beings, spirits and

sound is a sensation, xvuij.rea 
1 nV1 Tlyi tl!e objective factor, vibrations 
, of air, but the subjective factor, also, 
. consciousness, which is somehow at- 

footed by the vibrations through the
; nerve of hearing.
. Just as there is up fragrance in the 

rose, the word (Standing only for the 
sensations produpe^ ,in us through the 
sense of smell by, an object the ultimate 
nature of which, Is .Inaccessible to us, 
so there is no sound in a ringing bell 
except as the waves pf the air external
ly produced exc)j.e the auditory nerve 
and cause the sensation which we call 
sound There is,no piusicnl quality in 
a violin but one .yffiol feels “the concord 
of sweet sounds” cap, piny on the violin 
in a way that, through the sense of 
hwiring, M'ill arouse .(¿music in the soul.” 

bo with light (qy, lujniuousness) M'blch 
is psychical, not physical, which is a 
sensation produped by the action of 
waves of ether tipojn the retlfia and 
fibers of the opfj.c ,nerve.. This sensa
tion may also. bOpprqduced by a blow, 
01' b< ^ccti’ielty, : wlileh singularly 
enough, M’hile It causes luminous phe
nomena through the eye, brought in

<?tbC1’ Par.,S’ glVeS rise t0 
quite (llffeieut sensations—sounds In 
the ear, taste In tjie mouth, tickling in 
the tactile nerves. • b

M e know that different colors depend 
upon the particular velocities of the 
waves of ether, gathered together by 
the optical apparatus of tlie eye, and 
which impinge upon the retina, affect
ing the optic nerve and giving rise to 
what appears objectively as colors— 
blue green, violet, etc.-but which are 
sensations or conscious states. In some 
persons, vibrations as different in veloc- ■ 
tty as those which commonly cause i 
redness and greeness, awaken identical 
sensations.

As. some animals are sensitive to mo
tions of the air which to liuman ears 
produce no sound whatever, so do the 
eyes of some creatures respond to vi
brations of ether which are beloM- or 
above the luminous limits of the hu
man eye. If a creature can sec in the 
dark—where It is dark to the luiman 
eyes—the auditory nene of that creat- 
tliels affected by ethereal vibrations to 
which the human eye does not respond 
It is luminous for that creature when it 
s dark for man, because luminousness 

thing. BCUS‘ltlon aud not au objective

Heat too Is a sensation. The word 
heat indicates Jiom- our body or 
anything external to us feels-how It 
affects our consciousness. Conceived 
objectively It is not a sensation, but a 
mode of motion, which is only one of 
the factors necessary to produce heat, 
in tact. }

Mary and I had been within the 
heavenfe for a half century or more, and 
many of these years had been spent as 
spirits within the spiritual spheres. We 
had notv been an angel very many 
years, had visited other angels who 
were far wiser than we were, had also 
visited angels who had dwelt within 
the heavens for thousands of years, aud 
not one of all the angels whom we had 
seen or visited believed, or had ever 
known of such a thing as reincarnation- 
that is, they had not known of any spir
it who had entered another human 
material body, or another animal mate
rial body; neither had they ever known 
of an angel or spirit entering the body 
of any creature, either human or ani
mal,on any other earths, except as tlie 
spirits might for a time attach them
selves to some weak one of earth as a 
parasite, mingling with such other 
weak one for their own selfish gratlflca- 
tion. But it should be remembered that 
even this error cannot continue a very 
gieat length of time, for one or the 
other must succumb; that is, the one in 
the earthly form must be drawn Into 
the spiritual life or the ignorant spirit 
must become wiser and consequently 
withdraw from the weak one of earth 

As we have before stated, Mary ami 
I desired to be one of many angels who 
wished to destroy this great error; but 
In order to do so we must make our
selves thoroughly acquainted with a 
gieat natural law, for, be sure, a -law 
exists by which this horrible monster 
may be entirely destroyed; and this 
great law Is eternal progression; for
ever upward and onward in a spiral 
circle, from the invisible spiritual germ 
to so far as archangels and God angels 
Beyond this there are, probably, higher 
legions; of these we know not as vet, 
and countless ages must pass before 
Me can knou-, but this M’e do affirm, 
that an arch or a God angel cannot by 
any possible means ever return and be
come an invisible spiritual germ. The 
error has crept into the M-orld because 
people ignorantly suppose that their 
spirits existed as spiritual entities be
fore entering the earthly form. This is 
true In one sense and not in another.

A soul does not exist as a germ of 
that which is to be, an Invisible, unde
veloped, germinal point, holding within 
itself the possibilities of groM-th, devel
opment and eternal progression. This is 
also true of all existing forms upon the 
earth, even to the minutest blade of

S tlllle mal,y sPlri‘s and an- 
m ! ‘,W“',e ,bnt tllere "'as al)°ut to join their ranks within tlie spheres 
a Moman m’Iio had nearly all her life 
gadnTthls'r? f0St0'iDg aud 11,™al 
ri1 n 1|1(1<?OUS monster, reincarna- 
Ivi J11®"’011’«11 I»‘d been sincere and' 
exceedingly earnest, and held this hor- 
lbI“ doguia some what as a mother 

bolls a monstrously deformed child 
ri'J'iiig to deceive herself into the be
lief that the child is in many respects 
beautiful. This Moinan being large 
anli ;‘ta!:anL.iit,,,0,lg’ disappointed and 
ral ami S y a fei,riully unnatu- lalnnd Ignorant so-called marriage 
which was as horrible and fearfully 
eironeous as her present belief, having 
been united to a man old enough to be 
liti father or grandfatligr as for that 
wwvC,i’ ?n.d "’bose lu‘ellect had been 
I tn eited in consequence, also having 
1n lowel‘ tyPe of mankind 
and from thence imbibed much error
being naturally strong, as we bofore 
said, more than one unhappy, unpro- 
Rnmirn (S1)irlt Wll° llild beeu formerly 
Buddhists born and bred had attached 
themselves to her for seasons at a time 
until, at length, these parasites had
sapped her vitality, and in consequence 
she was nou- about to enter the spir
itual spheres. 1

• Mary and I greatly desired to visit 
’ ??8.d"riIUan ?b0rlly nfler shG liad en
' , i rea1lai of sP|,,|ts> al‘d so, not 

many days thereafter, we did so: and 
noM’, dear reader, M’here do you think 
M’e found her? Out on a crocodile flat 
among crocodiles and hippopotami!—be
cause of the perversion of her mind 
she had gravitated to this flat. She 
happened at this particular time to be 
alone, and we will describe her as she 
l»raUaal)1,<laiied' Hel‘ fol'mer parasites 
had dropped auay one by one, for they 
could no onger conceal their distorted 
alnn‘o8 anr fe“tUreS: She Stood
alone, out on a crocodile flat-a large 
grand, wiidly-sorrowful-eyed woman: 
her long, thick hair streaming about her 
nearly to her feet; her bare feet almost 
out of sight in the oozy mud. Her 
dress was dark and trailed around her 
in tattered ribbons; her large, bare 
rounded arms, were stretched forth im
ploringly Ah! how well M-e knew that

J®?“,’1 tllUl WlliGh WOUld, 
at 1< ngth, be a glorious angel, and with
in one of those outstretched palms we 
should leave a few jpwels of truth; per
haps lead her off these flats entirely.

As we approached M’e heard her say ' 
in a loud voice and authoritative mam

Grocoi He orhlppopofamus, if mysplr- 
Ln desItlned t0 ell,Pr auy one of vour 
bodies I pray it may be now: for i am 
event°fTh?“d “ a 'l*’1'6 waltluS such an 
ei.ent. lh|s mud is cold, and my feet 
are sinking deeper every moment—then 
let me be reincarnated now-now' I sav' 
Xi u” C0I1\lncpd ‘but by wlll-powe? 
alone it pan be done, as I have been 
standing here two or three days, at 
n‘?S?Xnd u,0,bb>g resulting therefrom. 
O. Hippopotami! you seem to be con
tented and happy in your estate, Mhllo 
I am wretched and despairing beyond 
vm^t’r If Ti 10 become like one of 
Jou, I too should be contented and han- 
py as you are; therefore, maj’ I be re
lieved of my sorroM- and despair."

Then she turned slowlj- about, with 
her arms outstretched as though she 
would invite the right one to come to 
her.

Vibrations of air and ether existed 
millions of years before there was eve 
or ear on this globe, and they, were ex
ternal factors in developing these im
portant organs, but only as the auditory 
nerve was evolved was there, sound- 
only as the optical apparatus -was 
evolve was there lumlnotisness; only 
as the sense of smell was evolved was 
there fragrance. Pulsations of air do 
not constitute sound, undulations of 
ether do not constitute luminousness 
emanation ot particles from a flower do 
not constitute fragrance. The vibra
tions of air is one of the factors in produc
ing sounds; the ethereal vibrations 
are essential to,5s!ght and in their 
absence the eye ^and optic nerve in 
time become functlbhless and disap
pear, as in the dnse of the eave fish- 
the presence of material particles in the 
air s necessary td eSclte the sense of 
smell; If all anitnalffi were’ destroyed 
the vibrations of-alrt-and ether would 
continue to affect vegetation;.» if all 
vegetal life were alsoi(extinct, these vi
brations would cohttnue to affect the 
earth, producing itmunterable changes on 
sea and land; but- without consclous- 

-i.h? organs through which it 
g differentiated inifedllng-there would 

be no sound and bo bearing, no fumin- 
ousness and no.¡seeing, no .fragrance 
and no smelling, n, i b .

So certain Is ibithrrt light is a psy
chical and not a-iphysical phenomenon 
that Professor Newcomb not long ago 
made the proposition to . abolish the 
word light from the terminology of 
physical science. bl
. The contributor"afluded to, will, I am 

f„ortakiaR exceptions to 
U >8j ^Gcisms of a scientific position 
'iiF J ,TeSard as ■ impregnable and 
which I have held for many years 
Pro » i B- F-UNDERWOOD. 
2t»J Evanston avenue, Chicago, III.

“Human Culture-and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure: dn- 
cluding Methods and Instruments) ” Bv 
L. D. Babbitt, M. D., LLsD. A very in
stinctive and valuable work. It should 
have a W1de circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. ’Pride 75 cente. .

grass, moss or fern. The earths can 
produce no more than the everlasting 
heavens need, and no spiritual form 
ever retrogr.ades;allgerms are absolute
ly true to themselves; they can lie ver 
become any but themselves; and as 
each gerpi develops it attracts to itself 
material clothlug. No two germs are 
exactly alike.

Why should mnn think that The great 
germinal law differs with him? All 
things else spring forth from germs, aud 
does not man. know that he also posi
tively springs from a genii? and has 
not tlie germ life before entering his 
form? Is man not aware that he 
breathes in the Invisible spiritual germ 
from the air? if not, he had better con
sult a well-read physician, who, if be is 
disposed, will inform him of thè well 
known fact, and he would also be able 
to show him the germ, after it had re
ceived it's first material clothing, under 
the microscope: but the little wriggling 
crawling, spermatozoa never in all thè 
ages of the. past has been an intelligent 
spiritual being; it never has been any
thing but the invisible, spiritual germ 
of that which it will be in future ages 
and after being developed or even par
tially so it can never return to its 
former condition; its very development 
would forever preclude it. All life com
mences from its own particular germ ■ 
which can never be any other than it
self. . .

A perfect spiritual germ, previous to 
its separation into halves, is a pellucid 
globe, containing the male and female 
as one undivided whole or perfect germ 
This condition, be it understood, is prfr 
vious to its incarnation; for when these 
germs are breathed in, all excepting 
those which take root and develop are 
again expelled, either through the lungs 
or Pores of the skin. This applies 
to all breathing animals as well as man 
All developed females, together with 
undeveloped males and females, hard1 
not the power of the positive male to 
retain aud make use of any of these 
germs, but they are expelled with the 
breath or through the pores, uninjured 
whole and perfect as at first, not find
ing the proper element in which to take 
on their first clothing; this, alone Is

Now the crocodile and the hippo- 
I'°tal!1 ’’ ins’‘‘n<1 of approaching her re- 
^v?n f"rlb?r and fartl,er owav/not 
haying much affinity with the spirits 
l.i?UIian beillgs’ an<3 none approached 
ner. As we drew nearer they all re
ceded until nearly out of sight?

On perceiving us she looked ashamed 
P nCd’ ,a“d’ Wlth one ,1Bnd °8’ 

sajed to gather her tattered robes about 
htr, she tried to disengage her feet from 
the mud, but the task was more difficult 
than she thought.

“Pray, allou- us to assist you,” we 
said, going nearer to take her disen
gaged hand; but she refused our assist
ance, raising hei' hand aloft:

S!!e ?aid’ “you 811311 “of bold 
me from the fate nhich I know au’aits

“Then madame,” we said, “prav tell 
us what that fate may be, and, also, 
b<<irxyou know it awaits you.”

Have I not nearly all my life taught, 
reasoned and firmly- believed in the 
truth of reincarnation? and has it not 
been revealed to me that I am to take 
on the body of a hippopotamus? Have 

,thoro”gMy studied all the lore 
of India? and certainly the Buddhists 
are very- nearly right: I must be rein
carnated and reincarnated, again and 
again, before I am forever swallowed 
up within the great I Am. Ah! you mav 
I know”'V1Cked aStraI ShelIs f°r augbt

“Well,” we replied, “if you can find 
a crocodile, or hippopotamus, within 
whose body you can Incarnate vourself

'ib^-v to,do so if 5™ Hke.’ 
If you were still in the form, some one 
of them might, through hunger, take 
your material body in and digest it with 
much satisfaction, but your spirit would 
stand, as it stands now, disengaged 
therefrom;'they have not the power to 
d.igest a spirit, find can In no wav as
similate it; moreover, your-form differs 
so materially from theirs that we fear 
you would be at a loss and Could not 
adapt yourself to them.' ' . . .

‘Pray, madamo, get down on ali fours 
and let us see If you can in any wav 
imitate their movements or make vour
self look in the least like them. If yon 
aie thus able to deceive us, so that we 
mistake you for a hippopotamus, per
haps we may be led to believe In rein
carnation. You understand our mean
ing, madam. The hippopotamus, sure-

talk to them fo. 
wkm“ ? IUe’ iet they would b® n‘ 
wlsei Madam, the distance between 
the hippopotamus and the human-spirt; 
is so great that they cannot even divine 
each other. Millions of ages range be
tween the hippopotamus and the hu
man spirit. A human spirit cannot re
trograde, no, not so much as an inch. It 
uni take the hippopotamus countless 

, ages to reach the humamaltitude; there- 
is H l)os«ible for you Lftj^ body of Qlle’ oe any other 

beast, bird or fish? how is it possible, 
ntho.. 'tie aSk’ for you t0 become any 
tS tBau„ yourself? Please take mv 
baud and allow me to lead you to highe’J- 
ground; this mud is not. becoming to 
youi beautiful feet; these rags do not 
look well on that grand, rounded form; 
those great, wild, sorrowful eyes, would 
be far more beautiful and attractive if 
tvim "’el,ie llgbted by hope and joy; yet, 
Wild and sorrowful as they are, thev 
could never Become dull, brutal and 
atupid, like the hippopotamus, nor even 
shining and evil like the crocodile; that' 
al°uth and those teeth were never In
tended to gnaw coarse grasses and sea- 
weed-and, surely, madam, you would 
find it hard to swallow a human'bein<> 
whole or even take one in halves-reaf- 
ly, we do not know what you would do 
W’lth your long, beautiful hair, for a 
spirit cannot divest itself of its hair, 
lerhaps, madam, if you succeed In en
tering the body of a crocodile or hippo
potamus, you ean keep your human 
hea(i out of its mouth, and then we 
should behold the strange sight of a 
beautiful woman’s head, with its long 
hair and sorrowful, Intelligent eyes 
protrndhig from the body ol the hippo
potamus, or the crocodile, as it mav 
happen to be; this would affright their 
comrades, no doubt, and I greatly fear 
the unfortunate creature would immedi
ately cast you forth, iu its haste to join 
its mates.”

For once the madam’s eyes took on a 
laughing expression which changed her 
wonderfully.

“Am I not as large and ungainly as 
a hippopotamus?” she asked.

lour form is large and grand,” we 
t’eplled: ‘ would you have it otherwise?"

Ies, she answered. “1 have berm 
ashamed of ft all my life. Poor un
gainly wretch that I was! My chairs 
even, were made to order!” ’

“Well, madam, there is plenty of room 
in this world which will offset your 
grand proportions wonderfully; ami 
when that intelligent face is lighted by 
wisdom and love, no more beautiful 
spirit will be seen. Please, now, to fol
low us out of this swamp; for we can 
no longer stay.”

Mary clasped one of her hands and I 
clasped the other; we then gently drew 
her out of the mire of reincarnation and 
carried her-to higher ground where she 
was joined by a band of progressed 
spirits; her features had lost much of 
their -wild, sorrowful expression; ami 
we thus left her. We have often seen 
and heard from her since. When sin- 
becomes an angel, as she shortly must, 
her mission, for a time at least, will 
be to undo the wrong which she did to 
mankind through her teachings ami 
writings.

We would here like to have it distinct
ly understood that man’s spirit never 
came up through the brute creation: by 
the great law of evolution the form of 
his body did—that is, the material form 

but tne in visible, spiritual germs are 
always true to themselves, and the spir
itual germ of a man never resided wit il
ia 11 brute, and the germ of each per
son was never incarnated until it was 
evolved from Ilie womb of the mother, 
and breathed in, with the atmosphere, 
by the father, and was the germ of pre
cisely tvhatever was to lx1 developed— 
that Is to say, Mr. G. was the undevel
oped germ of Mr. G. from forever, wait
ing as rhe undeveloped germ to at 
length be developed Imo Mr. G„ and it 
.never was anybody else, and never can • 
be throughout eternity but Mr. G„ de
veloped into the spirit and tinged; so of 
all things else whatsoever; nothing 
ever loses its Identity. A drop of water 
may be swallowed in the ocean, but It 
forever remains the identical drop; of 
course we mean when it has been di
vided to the last division possible, or . 
left as the primitive atom.

Spiritual germs admit of no division, 
except the dividing of the male and fe
male principles, for the short period of 
earth-life, and sometimes a period of 
time within the spiritual world, until 
their wisdom is sufficient to enable 
them to recognize and be joined to 
each other, as they were Joined in the 
beginning when the spiritual germ was 
round, perfect, and undivided,

(To be Continued.)

A INDIUM IN NEED.
To themnnyreadhrs of ThePrgresslve 

Thinker: ThroughVhe Itiuduesdrof this 
widely circulated pa I. ty/ih to ask 
again for the aid from Spiritualists and 
ft lends of humanity. M e are in sore 
need and distress, mj- Brother Chester 
Sister Carrie and I. To those who so 
kindly aid.ed us in the past in resjatnse 
to our call in The Progressive Thinker 
we return our thanks. We feel -grate
ful to them indeed. May blessings be 
shoM’ered upon them!

We have worked freely and faithfully 
in the field of Spiritualism the greater 
part of our lives; but liow M’e are in our 
declining years, and ailing and in need.» 
and we ask help from our kind sisters 
and brothers.

I M’ill still do all I can as a medium. 
Those who maj’ M’lsh for a message or 
answers to questions through mj’ psy
chic powers, M’ill please send let ter with 
one dollar enclosed to me, and I m’111 
sit and trj- for them.

MISS LUCY MYER.
Waynesville, Ohio. '

To the Editor:—Your highly educa- 
l tlonal journal continues to present to 
, its readers important facts aud philoso

phy of Spiritualism. The republishing 
1 tbo^dcDioDstFations and experiences -* 
- of Dr. Robert Hare, revised by him I • 

consider a wise act of yours. I had the 
good fortune to meet-the Doctor at a 
convention of reformers held in Rut- 
'an,d’ YJ- August, 1856, and also Miss " 
Helen Temple, now Mrs. Brigham, and ' 
maijy other pioneer reformers. I ac
companied Dr. Hare to Boston and - ; 
either the autumn folloM-uig or 1857, I 
met Mrs. Gourley, one of Hie mediums ’ 
with whom he made such successful ex
periments, she having one of his scl- 
eutiflcally arranged tables, I received 
overwhelming testimony of the ability '• 
of spirits returning and communicating - 
with mortals. I at that time resided at 
Grand Rapids and Ionia, Mich. Mav 
your journal continue to spread the 
glorious truth foj; and wide. -
-G™ newly,_drganized society and 
Childrens Lyceum at Yonkers is nro- 
grossing finely. Mrs Tillie U. Reynolds 
of Troy, N. Y., and her friend Mrs. W.’ • 
H. Browep, made us a very acceptable " 
visit rebentljf Mrs. Reynold’s-tecture . 
and psychometric readings were very / 
satisfactory to all. The Children’s Pro- ■ 
gresslve Lyceum movement was com
menced by A. J. Davis, the 25th of Jan-
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VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of

established usages unless we
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which is very rarely the case.

singlj. tv ill be sold at oO cents per copy 
Tl-.e Next tVoild Interviewed at 35 
Those who order the three books

work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow

spiritualism scientifically demonstrated
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE.

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 

Spiritualism.

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Spirit-Life.

The evidence of the manifestations 
adduced in the foregoing narrative does 
not rest upon myself only, since there 
have been persons present w’heu they 
were observed, and they have in my 
presence! been repeated essentially un
der various modifications, in many in
stances, not especially alluded to.

The evidence may be contemplated 
under various phases: First, those iu 
which lappings or other noises have 
been made, which could not be traced 

x to any mortal agency; secondly, those 
In which sounds were so made as to in- 
dlcnte letters forming * grammatical, 
Well-spelt sentences, affording proof 
that they were under tbe guidance of 
some rational being; thirdly, those in 
which the nature of the communication 
has been suefi as to prove'that the being 
causing them must, agreeably to ac
companying allegations, be some known 
acquaintance, friend, or relative of the 
inquirer, .

Again, cases in which movements 
have Jieeii made of ponderable bodies, 
either without any human contact, or 
with such contact as could not be pro
ductive of the resulting motion. '

Cases in which such movements of 
bodies liave been of a- nature to produce 
Intellectual communications, resembling I 
those obtained as above mentioned by 
sounds.

Although the apparatus by which 
these various proofs were attained, ' 

■with the greatest possible precaution ' 
and precision, modified them as to the ’
manlier; essentially all the evidence 
Which I have obtained, tending to the 
conclusions above mentioned, lias like
wise been substantially obtained by a 
great number of observers. Many who 
never sought any spiritual communlca- 
tlon, and have not been induced to en
roll themselves as Spiritualists, will 
neveitheless not only affirm the exist
ence of tlie sounds and movements, but 
also admit their Inscrutability.

But we Im re now-, in a matter-of-fact, 
business-like publication, by E. W. Cap
ron, a record of the original manifesta
tions at Hydesville and Rochester, -in 
New York, where, as it is well known, 
they produced intense interest, excite
ment, and controversy; which gave rise 
to successive town-meetings, and the 
appointment of committees by these 
meetings tor tlie purpose of ascertain
ing whether auy other cause could be 
discovered for the manifestations, ex
cept the spiritual beings who assumed 
.them to be their doings. Some of the 
persons appointed td'make the investi- 
gfttloD, were prepossessed with the be
lief that tlie phenomena were due to
some juggling contrivance. One alleged 
that he would throw himself over the 
Genesee Fulls, or prove the knocklugs 
due to hum buggery. Another alleged 
that the media, aware of bls preposses
sion, would not for one hundred dollars 
have him ontheeoinmittee;yetbotli these 
persons being put on the committee, the 
latter came out in favor of the inscruta
bility of tlie noise; while tlie former 
neither accounted for it, “nor threw 
himself over the falls,” ns Mr. Capron 
pointedly alleges. , __

Subsequently, In the .city of New 
York, tlie mystery was subjected to the 
ordeal of a public Investigation by a 
number of distinguished citizens, whose 
reports confirmed those of the Rochester 
committees. Fenimore Cooper was 
among those appointed on the New 
■Yoik committee, and was the means 
hlpiself of obtaining an unequivocal 
test. His sister’s death, which had re
sulted from being thrown from a horse, 
was correctly stated by her spirit In 
every particular, lu reply to mental In
quiries by him made.

Again nt Stratford, Connecticut, at a 
.1 house of a minister of the gospel, mani- 

festntions were made fully as striking 
. . as. those which had occurred at Hydes

ville and Rochester, so as to establish 
in the mind of tills estimable clergy
man, ¡rad in those of many others ae- 

- quainted with tlie facts, a belief in
spiritual agency (1G<>7). •

‘ CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE BY 
THE REV. ALLEN PUTNAM, OF 
ROXBURY, MASS.

. As affording support to the testimony 
which I have given, I deem it expedient 
to cite that 01 the Rev. Allen Putnam, 
formerly a Unitarian clergyman and 
pre.n.elicr in Augusta, Maine, haring 
been in the legislature of that State, 
and for some lime editor of tlie New 
England Farmer. Mr. Putnam had the 
advantage of a theological and eollegi- 
ate education at Havard. I heard an 
able and erudite lecture from this 

. worthy Spiritualist, at Boston last Oc
tober.

" Mr. ititnani entered u;>on the Investl- 
gatlon of the manifestations in'July, 
1852, nearly eighteen nionths before my

. investigation commenced. Like me, he 

..began as an unbeliever, and was con
verted by communications received 
from the spirits of his wife and rela
tives,. who had left this life. In a coin- 
pany ignorant of the fact that he had 
married twice, bis first wife had made

... herselt known to. lilm, so as to create i 
a conviction of her identity. '

InJJ.e next plnqjf his ancestors com- , 
• mt|i-ytted wi(jij|?. Putnam, so as to ! 

satiW his 1)111^.101 they were tbe be- , 
. Jugs They proiessed to be. I do not

enter into the detail of tlie facts which 
created conviction i,n tlie mind of this 
respectable observer; mj- object is to 
show that other minds have gone 
through tlie process which has influ
enced mine, in order that skeptics may 
not “lay tlie flattering unction to their 
souls that lis my madness speaks in 
favor, not tlieir prejudices that speak 
against, tlie conclusions in which in
vestigators ot sound understanding 
have concurred.

Mr. Putnam alleges Some unconi-
mon movements have occurred in my 
presence. I have seen a table moved 
without auy visiblepower applied to it" 
’ The following narrative is token from 
the pamphlet published by the author 
in questiou. It is quite characteristic 
of tlie variety of character found in the 
spheres. This juvenile, spirit owed Ills 

.education entirely to his schooling lu 
the spirit world.

-Entering a medium’s room one morn
ing, I saw a ’gentlemanly, intelligent 
man, apparently about thirty, sitting at 
toe table and putting questions. Soon
a .tiny rap -was heard, and the name 
Natty was spelled out ‘Who are von?' 
said the mau. T am your brother-’ r-- 
the answer. -No,’ said the man. ‘I had 
no such brother.’ ‘Yon had.’"said the 
rapper. -No.- said the man. ‘Yes? sajd 
the other. ’Well, let us see.' added the 
man. How old were you. Natty, when 
you died? -Five days,’ was the answer 
•How long- since you.diet- ‘Thirty-five 
years.- The gentleman hero bit his Up 
in thought, and said—T believe there 
was an infant brother who died before 
I was born, but I thought they called 
him Oliver.’ -No was the response

was

í'" -il ■।iv A > ’•---- -- 1 am he.’| Natty, said the man, ‘how do you know 
that I am your brother?’ ‘By love,’ he 
answered. ‘By love?’ said the question
er; ‘but don’t you love others as well as 
relatives? Ans. ‘We like others, and 
love relatives!’ ‘What,’ it was then 
asked what is tbe difference between 
love aud like?’ The word LOVE was 
immediately written in large letters, 
two or three iuches long, and like was 
™ced unfler it in very small letters. 
Natty, continued the man, ‘you are not 
my brother, but are some one else, at
tempting to impose upon me.’ ‘I am 
your brother,’ was the earnest re
joinder. ‘Then, will you tell me what 
sphere you are in?’ ‘Tlie fourth,' he 
said. ‘The fourth, ah? Now I’ve 
caught you—for as you died in infancy, 
you was fitted for tlie seventh sphere 
when you iMt the earth.’ ‘I have been 
tneie, wa q the response. ‘Have been 
there,- and yet are now in the fourth! 
ho\v is that? are you movingbackward? 
coming down?’ ‘No, I am an adviser in 
the fourth. ‘Adviser! what is thut? a 
sort of superintendent?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Oh! you 
are in office, then?’ ‘Yes?' “bo'ycn get 
any pay? We pay well for such things 
here.' ‘Yes, I get. pay.’ ‘What pay?’ 
1 he pleasure of seeing those under me 

progress.’

their own mediumship, as in the case 
of two of my most esteemed friends.

My conversion was effected before I 
attended any public medium. To the 
ladies by whom it was effected my req
uisitions could only have been onerous, 
had not the desire for truth to oblige me 
been a strong motive for the pains 
whieh they were made to take. ' 
• It does uot seem sufficiently under
stood by those who object to Spiritual
ism, upou the ground of the inconsist
ency of the opinions given by spirits, 
that our next state of existence is oue 
of progression, and that we go there 
with all our imperfections, whieh are 
removed more or less slowly.

“Many men, many minds,” is.an old 
adage: it is equally true as respects the 
inhabitants of the spirit world, except
ing that as their elevation in that world 
S-ngl.ler! accordance to opinion is more 
prevalent. In the spirits of the fifth 
sphere, and. those above that sphere, I 
find little diversity in important facts 
or doctrines.

AllusionJs made to this discovery iu 
some communications from Fraukliu, 
to Mr. Putnam, which are as follows:

. (To be Coutinued.)

Items o¡f Interest From PRESIDENT BARRETT
the Pacific Coast

A GRAND RECEPTION TO NOTED 
mediums and11 speakers at 
LOS ANGELES,^‘k)AL.—REMARK
ABLY IMPRESSIVE TESTS—CALI
FORNIA NOT a ri-EAVEN OF REST 

■ FOR THE POOR1.’-

FIFTEENJENTS !
PliOF. BABEETT’B ADDRESS.

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest. ‘

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent 
three months for 15 cents to all New 
subscribers.

HE DESIRES TO PROMOTE THE 
WELFARE OF THE VARIOUS LY- 
GEUMS AND INCREASE THEIR 

plied that he would like to get a test. NUMBER. •
wmuM to1““? SailJ: “5es' you Bald you Ealtol":-0m- recent National

to get a test> and also that Convention voted to instruct the secre- 
,you wouldn’t, for that fellow I tary to open correspondence with the 

cpuldu t give yoU ouo.» luan Bai(j various children’s lyceums iu America 
eivoaSvA Ue" T?en Earle said: “-1 wUl Iiu “i1®.1' that their leaders and teaeheis 

J°U a test- When you was .a pould become acquainted for the pur- 
n!yUin«iUaU y°xU wauted to s° to sea. I P,os® ,of comparing notes, to the end 
ait„1 °ok‘ug at the large aud crowded tIlat the combined wisdom of tlie many 
ton, 7 18 across the water. I see|the mlSbt evolve something fo push the Iv) 
nm! w 2t ls elther London or Liver- ?eu“ ahead as a distinctive movement 
Hmh tolV<U’011 ever beea iu either of iu Spiritualism. For the past three 
tho e cities?” years the officers of the N. S. A. Havre

rei ! ,8tlange1, said: “In Liverpool?’ diligently sought to find the location of 
whnrt PmIoW4Weut °.u:. ? stand ou a Afe?>yc.euin8’ «“dthepostofficeaddresses 
win11 tlle*e A vessel is being loaded of theii leaders and teachers. Their 
Yttu merchandise, Its -name is”----  (I success has not been general and it

tJjat’ though 1 Beard the would be hard to name the location of 
.mi0* W1?nt Y.as 8ald)- “You, a eY®u a dozen lyceums, to say nothing 

joung man, went on that vessel. It was of the addresses of the teachers b 
bound for Calcutta. It stopped at Port 1 «eel that It would aid us all very 
tha ™ c 8cene changes. I see “u2b- if the lyceum secretaries would 
the vessel at the port. Boats manned by kIndIy send the N. S. A. the names" of 
negroes are all about. The young man is th®11' respective lycepms, with a full 
m A 8teamel‘18 near by. It 1 st of all the officers and members, and
iSzianaing its passengers. They must their postofiice addresses. If the N S 

la a Bma11 heat. A lady A\ca“ obtain a full list, it eau open a 
about twenty-four, with light hair and school of correspondence, through 
muei eyes; is on the steamer. She holds which the children, teachers and lead-

L?ittle. B‘1,J of thl‘®®‘ h 8 ca? ®x(*ange letters, and then send 
■they descend into a boat which puts them to a central office to be corrected 
«.to 7i See aomethtng black bobbing up I on,d,edited, and a symposium of them 
and down In the water. Something published each week iu the lyceum de- 

?i*e. chilli falls overboard Partments in each of the Spiritualist 
something black comes up the child dis-1 Papers. This will take an Immense 
appears, and only a stream of blood is amount of work, yet the end In view is 
seen. She has been slezed by a shark. I well worth the effort. Will not the ly- 
,a® aiothcrscreains end springs into the ceum readers of these lines kindly com- 

watei. Then I see the young man on I piy with my request, and send Secre
i,?! ,ve8?e1' with a mess-knife between ta,y Woodbury the information we so 
ills teeth, jumps over after the lady. Iullch need in regard to lyceumi? 
krtmi, Im str“gB1f aud but for the I T1>e N. S. A. officers are anxious to 
British officers iu the boat both would llavo each lyceum join the National 
have been drowned.” * body, for four of the leading lyceums

lhe Skeptic acknowledged it all cor- Iu the country already belong to it, and 
iect, and the medium went on: “I now I i£ tlle others eome iu also, it will en- 
see the lady In bed at a hotel ill. She is “ble all lyceum workers to become ac- 
uelirlous. V hile alone a few minutes Quainted that much quicker. But the 
she rises and wanders out. She was I N- 8. A. does uot wisli to deprive any 
never heard from. She threw herself lyceum of itsffunds; it seeks to add to
into the water and was drowned. She rather tlian take from them, hence
is here tonight A few months later I makes the conditions for the lyceum 
tire J1Ut!WU,(3’ ? B1"ltls11 officer, was much lighter than for auy other society,
kwed. He is here. He says lie was A charter from the N. S. A. for a lyce-
Gliarles Hamiltou, your brother.” I um costs only fiye dollars; then there 

lhe man threw up his arms, ex- 18 no further expense save oue collee- 
etalmed: My God, it is true,” and fell tiou each year. In return tor this the 
unconscious to the floor: After a while 8- A. hopes to be able to send llter- 
ne revived, the exercises closed and the I ature for free distribution, to be the 
seo“®ra went home to wonder or pray, means of introducing the members ot 
niV wishes for your success. tbe lyceums to each other in all sec
Mr. Editor, and for the happiness of I tlous of the, land, aud to brlug iu that 
jour readeis, cordially yours, spirit of brotherhood upon which Splr-

m, re. M‘ T‘ LONGLEY. I ItuaUsm largely rests. Membership in
Q17 Olive St, Los Angeles, Cal. | tbe N. S. A. on the part of our lyceums 

entitles them to one delegate to our Na
tional Conventions in Washington each 
year, where all measures for the ad
vancement of our cause are brought 
forward and discussed in full. Such a 
course of action would soon lead to the

Presented by Hudson_ , “ riuason Union, such as is in existence iu Great
TUttle. Britain to-day. The British National

------- | Union has rendered most efficient serv
ice to the lyceum movement iu the 
United Kingdom, and we In America

Io the Editor:—It Ogives me much 
pleasure to report । tor your columns 
something of <he Uolhgs of the spirit
ualistic workers Who’iare now in this 
beautiful city. Los' Angeles is,’ indeed, 
a gem among cities, Its mild aud 
balmy atmosphere, its blooming gar
dens and fruited trees are the admira
tion of all who come this way, while 
to those who have long dwelt within 
its limits it seems the garden spot of the 
world. And yet, while I speak only 
truth of this locality in the above 
words, and while all of that aud per
haps more can be spoken of many of 
the lovely cities of Southern California, 
I would by no means give a false im
pression of tlie country to those who 
look towards it with longing eyes from 
their far-off homes, or to those others 
who contemplate coming this way to 
settle, .with the idea that it is easy to

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof 
Barrett delivered an address before the' 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which- 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Ihinker) and five other important lec
tures aniarticles embodied in one paper 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them, 
z The first page of this paper contains 
heleeture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago pulpit. It scintillates through
out. ■ ■ “ ■

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V, • 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.”

The third page has a splendid article 
on Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
times.

'l he fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment." '

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

Passed tojpirit Life.
FUNERAL SERVICES AS CONDUCT-

। I then said to the gentleman, 
isti anger, ‘Sir, you have found your 
match, if not your brother. I think I 
would own the relationship;’ and iu con
tinuance I remarked, that this seemed 
to be a very bright, cheerful spirit; 
when therezwas written—‘I am always 
laughing.’

“My .next remark Was—‘Natty, I 
should like to make your acquaintance.’ 
Hand out your eardf was the instant 

response. Finding no card in my pocket. 
I wrote, secretly, on a slip of paper— 
•Mr. Allen Putnam, Eustis St., Roxbury’ 
—turned the paper over, phtelug the 
writing down upon the table, kept my 
hand over the paper, and asked Natty 
to make a copy. Instantly the medium’s 
hand wrote—Mr. A. P„ U. St. Rox. The 
writing on my paper had been seen by 
me alone, and I was looking for a copy 
in full, but received only abbreviations, 
aud those of every word, Eustis belug 
reduced to the letter U. This closed my 
first Interview with him.

“Some weeks afterward, when he 
was forgotten, tlie medium’s hand 
wrote, ‘Mr. A. P., U. St Rox.—I have 
used your card.’ ‘Natty,’ said I, ‘as 
you left the earth when very young, I 
would like to know how you learned the 
English language.’ He answered, ‘My 
mother knew it, I think;’ and asked, 
‘Will you let iny mamma come?’ ‘Cer
tainly, with pleasure.’ Aud the follow
ing was written:

” ‘My friend, you must uot be angry' 
with my darling boy. it ofttlraes 
grieves me to liave him, so pure, use 
such wild phrases. I am your friend, 
as a soldier in the cause. '

‘ELIZABETH Y-------?
“Very often this little bright spark 

comes out with something unexpected, 
amusing, or witty; but at all times lie 
manifests a very marked disposition to 
be obliging aud kind. Once, when bls 
communication seemed to be closed, I 
said, ‘You are not going, Natty?’ ‘Yes 
—gone—don’t you see the dust fly ?’_ 
‘Where,’ I asked, ‘do you pick up such’ 
phrases?’ ‘Hear 'urn?

“On another occasion he said, ‘My | 
friend, you must not put on a long face 
when you come to talk with supposed 
ghosts. You must not believe all they 
tell you to. You must not go to tlie end 
of the world and jump off, because they 
tell you to.’

“Wjien once I said to him, ‘How do 
yffu go to work, Natty, to use a me
dium's hand?’ He said, ‘Why, you see, 
we just passes a chain of light around 
the wrist, and that sets it to shaking. 
The next operation is to make it write, 
of course. Sometimes the words are 
allowed to pass through the brains. -We

. now have such a power over this me

. dium, that we can make her shake aw
fully? Try my wrist, Natty? said a 
lady who was present. ‘Dear, beloved 
aunty, I’ve got a peck of love for j-on, 
but I can’t make you trace my purified 
thoughts on the clean paper?”

For those who endeavor to get rid of 
tile evidence of respectable witnesses, 
such as Mr. Putnam, by representing 
them as dupes, and the media as im
posters, it maj’ be well to quote the fol
lowing passage from the same publica
tion: '

"Within the last fourteen months I 
have seen twenty-two or three different 
niedlunis-all but four of them private 
pfies-takiug uo pecuniary compensa
tion; and more than half of them are 
our own citizens, several of whom are 
now present in this assembly. I have 
spent very many hours in their pres
ence. Have seen them at their homes- 
at mj- own home—and In the parlors of 
neighbors and friends. I have met and 
watched them in the broadest sunlight 
nnd at evening. Everj- desirable op- 
portunltj- has been furnished me for 
detecting machinery, jugglerv, or im
posture, aud I have faithfully, but in 
vain, strove to find something mundane 
a sufficient cause tor all these wonders. 
That trick or humbug is sometimes at
tempted by pretenders to uncommon 
susceptibilities, no one will have a wish 
to deny. But very many mediums, 
private ones, are as much above these 
things as are the very best persons 
among the witnesses.

’ “One medium, an active, energetic 
’ business man, of more than sixty years 
■ has submitted himself to be used by me 
; at any time, however suddenly called 

upon, whether in his countiqg-room 
in mine—whether called in his shirt 
sleeves from the woodpile, or eoalbin 
or dressed up and ready for company 
and I have used him and watched him 
daily almost, and that through several 
successive months. Manv mediums 
have been watched for long periods 
and under quite varied circumstances: 
and, though the power exerted through 
any of them is .very far from being uni
form, and though the mode of mani
festation is in no two alike. \et I have 
seen no sign of its being anywhere ap
plied by machinery: or of its being 
varied by any preparation or act of the 
mediums themselves.

They deny, one and all. young or old 
educated and ignorant alike-thqy all 
deny, and that, too. in the most private 
and friendly circles, where all tlie 
thoughts flow out—they all deny that 
they exercise their wills at all in the 
production of these wonders. And I 
cannot rate that . fairness very high 
■which, In the. face of such a fact, will 
persist jn saying that all of It is trick 
imposture, humbug. More-than one 
hundred thousand witnesses have looked 
on, and. yet are unable to prove to any 
extent the cheats alleged. More than 
flye thousand mediums in this country 
unitedly and pesistently declare that 
they use no machinery and practice no 
trick." -

■ This charge Is utterly futile when we 
see persons in affluence converted by
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funeral“ servlee™’All we“!ould dT w! 1 tb>s letter to tell your 
to send them our expresslüs“of svm ! d .reade,‘?' tb® good fortune Los 
pathy, and strong, helpful thoughts ' es 18 having this winter in the

The father and nintb»i- Ptosenee aud work of a number of
parted ore Spiritualists, and while they SSw«1S:,XtBÍ'S’w!d'1t “

taught in the understanding of the spir- -C Durlna the mSth‘’f n “ La?le8’ ^ld" ' 
it, they sense a deep sorrow in his re- RD« T mi« «í of.D®celub®‘"; Mrs. 
moral and a dark shndnw mmr I knife* so Dopulaily known In the
the home. Were it not for the comfort I aUd T* luusl<,al companion were
Spiritualism offers, they tratad sink te- US,and tbe ®ntbll8ia8ai 
neath the waves of irrief th»t «m™ who admire lofty thought, eloover their souls?S " " aad, JwWng song. At

ive"K Chirall,,g.ie' are taiiking, their home
known anv other Sunday school Hnr I aiai°iiF J'8’ lbGse good people
ry was a Ivceum sdiotar ->nd «« tte I ?"d Jb®11’ W0I'k’ al8b others, includ-
funeral services occurred on Sunday, It cTrlrtTpeTrsik^^^ “nd
was but iiHtiir*)] Hint tii«v □imniri i I karijie 1 cteisilea, rife author aud coin-«“iiS'iE: grjj,« “'•w*-« •» -»■" 
lyceum

Tilomas Leos nf thn n t t I this month df January, among ated He oj^ed Cse£¿ °®¿OT,‘r ?ed’’ua8 ?'hou'dré lu Los Angeles’; 
Longfellow’s noem “Resteicition-” I —a oi wholn ‘leseltee special mention,
was followed by “SilvT Chain Reeita l’®^1®“18?'1}' Jol)U Whiter, the wonderful 
tiou." Resnonses were led i>v xii « I test me(1|im>, and Heiffy B. Allen, the 
Tillie Lees Mr Lees then dollvÍ.V bS notM1 physical niedtynt—our eity holds 
imprestowadd^ taX “" among its guests, ®r. find Mrs. N. F. 
position of the spiritual philosophy “in nmfliU‘ ,Dr" one of tlie ,n08t
reference to the tronuHinn‘ X I P’^ound and eloqAóat speakers In our
growth of children in s’nlriVlifo wts ra,nks’ “ logfcal tliinkéb and au orator words toUiebereave^faTlly were ufl ‘° hi°ldS 111S. ,.8Pell-bonnd 
of spiritual comfort aud tondeme^s ±1“?® P°Ur' h,S in a flood
sueh as could onlv te tnLi.^i re of eloquence upon them. Mr. and Mrs. soul of a hue So rit.wiú 1X H Prcd Evans, both of whom are me
mel ted the address iw i"’1“ dium8’ tlle 8®"«aman being one of theimpressive makner ‘liX nm ““ I fflost notwl «late-writera In the world, 
beautiful poem“ “Cradle and Cofib?” rUd tUe lady qnlte as marvelous a plat

There was a Inra. nrtnndnnn^ <■ forai test medium; and Mr. E. K. Earle, 
friends, including relatives and Fellow “ T a X“0 X’"“ °f the- flrst^ol‘kmen, who’Swere‘tor“ Hie11 gi’eater ik ouv cause Slate’Wrttel' eQUal ‘° 
part orthodox, but they were Intensely o™™ Se¡ . -Interested in the servlceT-nmnv of ° 1{;ursday evening. Jammy 21st, 
them sold they had tever ntSed a «fXPt °'? was, tead®r®d t0 111 ls 
spiritualistic funeral before °f patented workers by the Harmonía!

Our son George acted a ’one of the a,“d ¿J11,80®'«1188, at the spa
pall-bearers The rtonntn« mi > clous partors of Mrs. Nettle Howell, at Lt Woodland Cemetery, by the “kteof Xc X“ tha.n ,?ne bu"dl"e<l ^dles 
our dear mother J 1 aud Bentlemen gathered to pay their :

Bv sneeht nw'n»«t nf in« r « - respects to the honored guests. The exmother of the departed,I Tendwith this .“’’‘X °f th? ®.vcnI1"B.con81.st«dl of aP’ 
the words that were 7, 8 I’1 °Plate musical selections, instrumentgrave bj? Mr Lees P the nl aad voca11 addresses, social exchange

1 I of thought/and a bountiful collation of
nest, uttle pilgrim, rest, beneath the lee cream and cake served by the 

sheltering sod Izadles' Harmpulal Aid.
,.q b® r® 18 alowly door, a narrow way I Mrs. M. T. Longley, president of this 
l bat leadeth to the Paradise of God, Aid Society, presided, Introducing the 

mere, little pilgrim, let thy wander- guests of the evening, and making re- 
mgs stay.” ■ . marks in which she welcomed the hon-
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LYCEUM LESSONS

explanatory.
th™8 'T011 18 wri«®» to cafi out '^’oultl receive the sanieWbenefite“f we
r|'ho llJCt'All zirv •> 11,. 4-„ 1____    _ . ®•' I Init llllltc is tliej' have there. *
lhe lesson can be taken as a whole, or If a National Lyceum Bureau s es
m n eU arged‘ 1x1 Liken up tablished by the N. S. A., It will take

<?011versatl°’1111 way, or the leaders Hie place of the National Union for a 
nf°i» b'!Ug °iUt t le distillctive thoughts time, until the lyceums are stron- and 
of menibera by questions. I numerous enough to establish ^"iudi!

Ibe treatment of the subject, in two Pen<lent organization. Tlie N. S A 
forms—one for the younger, and one however, can and will do the work if 
for the older groups-will suggest to u 11118 1110 means with which to do tiiat 
each leader the advisability of toning work. If it were property endowed, it 
the lesson still farther to tlie under- eollld place a lyceum organizer into the 
standing of their respective groups. It ” ' -
must be ever borne iu mind that unlike 
the Sunday-school, that has a book of 
texts to commit to memory, and an ab
solute set of doctrines to inculcate, the 
work being the routine of parrot-learn
ing, and from which departure would 
be reprehensible heresy, all this is the 
exact reverse in tlie lyceum, and hence 
the demand on the intelligence, zeal 
and adaptibillty of the teachers is Im
perative, and it would be presumptions 
to attempt to supply lessons that are 
more than helps. It would be in antag
onism to the fundamental principles of 
the tyceum, which is not to cram the 
mind with foreign matters, but to 
evolve Its latent energies.

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett e admirable address, occupying 
three pages. "

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another eeuallv as valu- 
awe. l he first page contains an excel- 
ent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 

learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrill lug 

^f.oande?. 011 facts) entitled, 
lhe Night the Light Went Out,” ex- 

hibning many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka-- 
w.1T^>vel ■‘Th0 N1=ht tha Light 
Went Out, the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. 1 he second page has a startling " 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
rnihPAS^It11wW1?diBB lts Poisonous 
Colls Atound Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page aud 
the fourth also hpve a continuation of 
the Romish Octopus.” The'fifth page ' 
nas jltat remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At tne Gate. Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
it also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. lhe sixth, seventh and e toll th 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.

field, well equipped with material, and 
within five years there would be a ly- 
ceuni in connection with everv Spirit
ualist society In America. There lias 
never been a time to the history of 
Spiritualism when the needs of the ly
ceum were so apparent ns they are to
day. Now is the time for the liberal- 
minded, for the philanthropists in our 
ranks to do something for posterity and 
for themselves by endowing the N. S. 
A. with sufficient funds to ennble.it to 
do the great work of educating tlie chil
dren in the glorious truths of Spiritual
ism. Who will be the first to respond?

Yours for the truth,
H. D. BARRETT.

“Let us be. comforted to know 01ed recipients of the ovation in behalf
Only the body Iles below of llle assembled friends from both
In the grave that haunts us so " sldes oi llfe- an(1 tenderly referred to
‘Think lint nf th» i . , thc recent transition of Mrs. E. K.Hi “sod We beDeath ,Earle’ pressing the thought that the

The bodv is not hl nr- bnf ria- huly was W'esent in angelic form nnd aBut tliiri of the bred bv ton , ¡^‘tlcipant iu our festivities, and that
trod r gIadanSels she was included in the list of friends

That never ran CTni«t, ' who had been-tendered this reception.
That bright Jk>rtnn« wnrM After earnest, and thoughtful remarks

sorrow at d min ’ fr°“ I by that deeP linker and grand speaker, 
Where snirits-ire oi>nini z . Wm. Bowman, who is now a resident of For white von cllainle8s al’d free, Los Angeles, Dr. Ravlin was presented, 

sene! in raine mourulng bia ab" and made one of his most happy and
*2 rr? O’er thee.”

Weep not; check the falling tear listened to his words. Mr. Fred Evans 
When parting from the ones we love, followed with Interesting remarks upon 

Death severs what is mortal here, mediums and mediumship, as did also 
But joins the spirit forms above.” ■ Mr. Earle. Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Ravlin
In concluding this communication I responded to calls, in graceful words, 

feel I would like to exhort the Spiritual- I The Uttle daughter of Mr. Earle sang 
ists, whoever and wherever they are to a cllarmIng song. Professor Bach, at 

----------- . > i the piano, and his gifted daughter, Miss 
Genevieve, with her violin enlivened 
the occasion with well executed selec
tions. Professor Bowman sang and 
played for the company with charming 
effect, as, later in the evening, did the 
well known composer C. P. Longley.

The parlors were/tastefully decorated 
with vines, ferns, qalla lilies and other 
flowers, by the Iadjes.„The affair was 
in every particular a^ost successful 
and pleasing one, ^nfl ^special credit is 
due for this to Mr. and; Mrs. S. D- Dye 
.Mrs. i-iandford Johnson. Mrs. Gorham 
and several young ladies who served as 
aids. ... ...

make their religion so practical, on ’oc
casions such as I have related here, 
that no one can have reason to say of 
them, they are inconsistent when 
death enteratheir circle, and follow in 
the wake of their more orthodox be
lievers.”

My dear sister aimed on this occa- 
! aL whc? onr mother left us, to 
p^e_°?.£ct less®"8 beforc the people 
IITV ,F°?ld exPA'S® tbe new idea? en- 
rtrtained in reference to death. The 
customary white doth that undertakers 
hang on the door to denote that a child 
?.as d®Part®? th!8 life was n°t hung on 
the door of her home, but in its stead a 
wreath of green leaves intertwined with 

^be.1.1,.tl® bodJ' was not pre
pared for burial by strange hands. The 
father assisted in dressing it for the 
cjisket, and the mother curled the 
beautiful ringlets after the dear head 
was placed on the casket pillow which 
was nearly Covered with flowers

Thus another has gone from our 
midst, onq full of promise, and It Is 
with loving tenderness that I put these 
words upon paper—words that I know 
will be read by dear kindred with tear- 
dimmed eyes.

The Items connected with the "event 
were furnished me by a friend in Cleve
land, one prominent in the lyceum 
woik. I trust they w ill be no intrusion 
in the-columns of your interesting jour-

Smce the above-was written; Mr J 
Frank Baxter s daughter called nt our 
icsidencq, and informed Os that her 
mother had passed away, vetoerdav 
sir. Baxter will reach home tomorrow 
? fehtTT Ee reqt esfed by telegram that 
Mr. Hull should be secured to deliver 
the funeral address, which will occur on 
Sunday. Her remains will be crea- 
mated. MATTIE E. HULL r

Stoneham, Mass;. Jan. 22. ■ .

Apropos- to the, presence of Mr. and 
Mrs.- Evans and Mtu ifarle: in flllscity. 
allow me to state thatslnce his arrival 
here Mr. Ev.ans has givan a public slate
writing exhibition IhMtusic hall (which 
seats fourteen hundred! before a large 
and appreciative audience. - On that oc
casion twenty-fiver spirit messages, 
signed with the full names of the com
municants, were Written upon slates 
that were examined ¿ and held in full 
view of the audience? by a chosen com
mittee, and these messages were recog
nised and acknowledged.genuine by per
sons present. On the following Sunday 
evening Mrs. Evans gave a public test 
seance at the same hall, in which she 
clearly described a number of spirits 
gave their full names, with numerous 
facts to prove their identity, nnd mes
sages, all of which were considered 
most wonderful by believers aud skep
tics alike. *

On Sunday, January 17th. E. K Earle 
held a marvelous setince In Music hall 
Many convincing tests were given—the 
crowning one I will attempt to briefly 
relate. A gentleman in the audience 
acknowledged to being a stranger and a 
skeptic. Earle asked him what he said 
before lie came Into the hall: He re-

. GOLDEN THOUGHT.
• But my mind—by I know not what 
’ secret impulse—was ever raising its 
: views into future ages, strongly per

suaded that I should then only begin to 
; live when I ceased to exist in the pres

ent world.—Cicero.
SUBJECT—WHAT IS SPIRITUAL

ISM?
For the older groups: Spiritualism Is 

the belief or knowledge that man’s ex
istence as individualized, continues af
ter death, and that spirits dim and do 
return and communicate with us. Iu a 
broader sense It is the science of life, 
here and hereafter.

Modern Spiritualism is distinguished 
from that of the past by its acceptance 
of the doctrine of law: That the spirit
ual realm is governed by laws as fixed 
and determinable as those of the phys
ical world. Spiritual manifestations'iu 
the past were regardeWas fortuitous, or 
dependent on the wishes of irresponsi
ble agents, and varied in degree of pre
sentation from the inspiration of the 
Dlvlue Spirit (God), to the lowest forms 
of witchcraft, divination aud voodoo- 
ism, Mfldern Spiritualism furnishes the 
key whereby all these varied and con
flicting manifestations are explained, 
unitizing them all by demonstrating 
that man has a spirit, which continues 
to exist after the death of the body, and 
that this spirit can communicate with 
tlié friends it ^ft on earth.

JESUIT SPIRITS.
Since the publication of‘the report of 

Mr. J. J. Morse, in which lie alludes to 
I11" Jesuit spirits existing among 
Spiritualists in this country, I have ob
served an amount of correspondence 
upon the subject In the columns of our 
press, but none of the writers have 
touched upon what appears to me to 
be the Important point of the matter. 
Haying bad considerable experleuce 
with that class of spirits, both in and 
out of the body, as well ns with others 
of kindred nature, I trust you will per
mit me through your pages to dissemi
nate my views.

In the first place I would afford no 
entrance to fear, ns Hint subjects us to 
the.power of tlie enemy. I would, how
ever, maintain a constant watchful 
guard, note every movement of the foe 
and make use of every means of pro
tection.

It is here that. I think we fail. Tlie 
care we take in our defense is far from 
being too great, but it is directed to
wards one point too exclusively.

The Jesuits are one reglinout in tlie 
anny-pf the enemy.- Well disciplined, 
splendidly officered and skillful in the 
use of their many weapons there ean 
be no doubt, but they do not constitute 
the army. Not all obsessing spirits are 
followers of Loyola. Neither does the 
Society of Jesus on earth contain with
in its ranks all the foes to liberty, prog
ress, humanity and troth.

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
sliowld have these two papers. Our 
regular subscribers liave already read 
the r contents. For Fifteen cents wn 
will send tbe Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who lias not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can liave them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, nnd thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. ' -

We sincerely hope that no Spiritual
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis- ‘ 
honorable, as to take advantage of thia 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
time expires, in the name of some mem
ber of his family (or some one else) in • 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, ou whlcl) tbe publisher does not 
make a cent.

Spiritism is a word applied to those 
who believe especially iu reincarnation, 
and also to those who are eager for 
phenomena. Spiritualism especially 
means the scientific aspect of the sub
ject, and a Spiritualist Is one who em
bodies this belief into tlie conduct of 
his life, and is truly spiritual: that is 
one whose spiritual nature controls the 
lower, selfish and animal.

It haS during the brief period of fifty 
years that systematic communication 
with the spirit-world has been made 
possible, gathered millions as adher
ents, and without, leaders or organiza
tions, won Its way against all. opposi
tion. - -

For the younger groups: The leaders 
ask the members if they have lost 
friends, and whom? Can you tell where 
they have gone? Then explain that all 
has been conjecture nnd doubt until 
Spiritualism enme. "Would you not like 
to talk with your sister, brother, father 
mother now on the other side? Spirit
ualism tells you they exist-tho same
loving you ns while in this life: that at 
death you, too, will become spirits, and 
:meet.them face to face. They watch 
over and guide us. If yon believe that 
these dear ones are near, and see vour 
actions aud know- your thoughts, how 
important that you are noble nnd true 
If you are immortal spirits, how you 
should scorn to be mean, cruel, unmer
ciful, selfish.. Would you converse with 
your spirit-friends? It is possible fof 
j ou to do so. They are near vou You 
cannot see them with vour eves nor 
can you see the air. ‘ If you cultivate 
your spiritual perceptions you can feel 
and see them. i •

The Jesuits ought to be watched be
cause they are in the sen-ice of the Ro
man church. So are all the other or
ders in that church. So are the secular 
clergy and the laity. So me of these or
ders are the actual culprits in many 
cases attributed to Jesuits alone Some 
of the most Jesuitical teaching, in the 
commonly accepted signification of tlie 
term, with which that society has been 
credited, originally proceeded from Al- 
phonsus Liguori, the founder of the Re- 
demptorlsts.

established tlie original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, aud introduced a now era In 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but iu 
all candor the ouly thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 

.paper—one dollar.
We now have three books which we 

send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, aud Life in tha 
Spirit-World, and Tlie Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will bo 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-Wofld, when ordered

time will get them as follows 
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.. 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Total......................................The Roman chureli is. of course the 
main body of the opposing force on both 
sides of life, but she has a whole host 
of small allies and troops of camp fol
lowers. Episcopalians, Presbyterians 
Baptists, Methodists, all other divis
ions of organized Christianity, with 
their ¡almost innumerable subdivisions 
are inarching under or trailing after 
the banner of ecclesiasticism. the flag 
of the eneinjT of truth wherever it is 
found;» The hand of physical death 
strikes one who is a slave to any of 
these errors, and straightway lie is in 
spirit-life ready and eager for the work 
of obsessing others, until he is himself 
relieved from his own obsession. That 
may be the work of years or perhaps of 
centuries. The safety of our people 
lies in the recognition of the fact that 
it is not this or that order, or this or 
that church alone, against the influence 
of w hich we have to protect oiiraelvei 
but. against all who bend the knee to 
priest, book or savior. Most especially 
mustx've keep our own hands clean 
from touching the polluted thing, nnd 
watch.lest the traitor gnln entrance 
Into our own ranks and Into our own 
souls. E. J. BOWTELL '

NO. OF PzVGES IN EACH BOOK
5 oh I. of the Encyclopaedia...T.-.7400 
vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 400 
The Next "World Interviewed___  250

Each of these books is neatly and- 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine papei, aud as prices go, are well 
worth oue dollar per volume

Bear in mind'that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or moi e of these books must be --iccoin- 
panied with a years subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy'

Just think of the great good that wm 
be accomplished bj- this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. '

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these.three books for Si25 yon 
must send along a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker: the E 
one year, and the three books eostinir 
32.25. It is the subscription to thé 
.paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost-. —

ennble.it
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CHAPTER LIX.
moment of Inlerruptloa in the Thread of iny "Fifty 

Years in the Church of Romo,” to see how my sad 
PreviaioüB about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
wcro to be reallzcd-Rome the implacable Enemy 
of the United Blates.

CHAPTER LX.
fho Fundamental Principles uf the Constitution of tbo 

United States drufru from the «uspel ut Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots L knew against his Life—The Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was born in tlie Church 
of Rome—Leiter of the Pope to Jeíf Divis—My 
last visit to the President—ills admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for hit 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.

vice-presideut. Win. A.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

A truly grout work In which tbo author oxhlblt, 
tbo results of year« of research, of n mind devoted 
to «elenco and truth, highly gifted wlih keen Intel- 
the Inslcht and the psychic faculty of cinlrvovance. 
enabling him to dlscoverand elucidate facts nnd nun. 
ciplcs not observable to ordinary kon. The book is of 
very great Interest and Importance, bringing to light 
many Important points condfclng light and color tn 
the r mental and physical cj|its and their practical 
application In the conserrwlon of health-and the 
cure of dlscnscand sickness. Its medical value lsbc-‘ 
raid estimation, anti Ita teachings should be known.

Finely Illustrated tritìi cats and colored plates, 
PRICE, $5.00. POSTAGE, 3C,e.

Ear 8aXf at The Proijreiaire. Thinker Offlea.

STARNOS.

SictolX “tóX Mrrowlnei «M

OBSESSION.
F.H^^Prt^P¿r^nu?U“'On’<,rt•,,• «•Faraday.

QOSPÉL ÒF^ÀTURÉ:- 
By M. L. Bhcrman and Wmf?, LVan. A bookWith Spiritual truths. Price »wok repiet® 

Memorial Oration bv Gol. Ingersoll

THE RIGHTS OF MAN^
• By. Tbomaa Paine.- Parts I.and H, Being'ah 

Mr. B’rke’s attack , upon , the French 
BT0” ™r,sa roi’er’80 “»«•.»

Rellgioa^ftlie Future. By S. Weil. 
Cloth, $1.25; paper, 50 cents. •

ninny active workers; prominent among 
these are President and Mrs. Thayer, 
whose sacrifices and ' ' ' '

Buu in mind, please, that we cannot 
'veebly reports of meetings. 

Whenever a change is made in spenk- 
< era, or anything of special interest, send 

us it brief item, please. A great deal 
can lie expressed in a dozen linen; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
flie of lycal interest only. We extend a 
cotdial invitation to all speakers to send 
m their appointments to lecture, and 

- general movements..which will be read 
ay at least 40,090. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach

,us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
ortjer to have Immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ne- 
■ compatiied by the full name andaddress 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them. ,

Mrs. Emily P. Beebe, of Spring A'r- 
bor, Mich., will answer rails to lecture 

' or officiate at funerals.
The Union City (Mich.) Register 

• makes mention of Frank T.Ripley’s 
. lectures there during the past month. 
, J’he nice tings have been.wejl attended, 
and on several occasions people have 
oeeu turned away owing to lack of 

' room.
, T. R. W,hitcher is in sympathy with 

Ida C. Hawkins’ views, and does nqt 
, see why some are “so bitter against 
Jesus, the most sublime medium the
world lias ever produced, and his con
trolling spirit Christ, the most sublime 
spirit that ever made itself manifest in 
the flesh.” Ho fears such are like some 
"Christians” filled with hatred to .Spir
itualism but, being converted to a be
lief in Spiritualism they transfer their 
litltrcd to and become just as venomous 
against Christians. '"To me, Spirltual- 
Ism is tlie highest type of Christianity; 
true Christianity tlie highest type of 
Spiritualism, They both teach that we 
are all brothers and that we should 
treat each other as such.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Toron-

compllshed a good work and the warm 
wishes for the success of the.speakers 
aud mediums following her assists to 
make my work more) pleasant, for 
thoughts are things au<^ have.a power 
as directed by tlie sender, for good or 
ill. I have had the pleasure of listen
lug to Brother aud Sister Noyes and 
Sister Dilla, of California. They are 
all earnest workers, and Sister Dilhi 
can indeed claim inspiration iu her 
poems given before the meeting, which 
is conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Noyes- 
he as speaker, she ns test medium. I 
shall remit lu here for two Sundays 
more, then south to Galena, Joplin and’ 
other points along the Hue, then back 
home for a work which will be giyeu iu 
The Progressive Thinker later on.” -

Mrs, Mary E. Van Horn, secretary, 
writes: "Thg annual election of officers 
of Unity Spiritual Society was held; at 
the Ethical Building, 5^ Jefferson 
street, Milwaukee, Wte;, December 20, 
J896, and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. Flora 
S. Jackson, president; Dr. A. E. Wheel
er, first vice-president; Mrs. M. E. Tyler 
Moulton, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Mary E. Van Horn, secretary;, Mrs. J. 
C. Bump, treasurer. Meetings are held 
at the above hall every Sunday even
ing. Geo II. Brooks serves the society 
for the’mouths of January and Febru-

Julia Steelman Mitchell, inspirational 
speaker and unexcelled, platform test 
medium, has February nnd Mav as 
open dates. Address 109 Van Voast 
avenue, Newport, Ky. .
- J. F. McDevitt writes: ‘*A. B. Coman, 
of-Chicago, is stopping with me for a 
few days, and has been holding seances 
among a few of the progressive think
ers of our city. His talk is well re
ceived. He is here for Ids health,, and 
to idear the way for the big turning
plow of Spiritualism in the by-and-by. 
He goes from here to Chattanooga, 
Tenn. .

to, Canada: “I have engaged February 
in Cleveland, Ohio. Hence, the close of 
January will end iny present work here. 
Of course, I shall not have been here 
long enough to know what I might do 

■to build a permanent.interest out of the 
elements t ha I are yet in a chaotic state, 
but 1 believe a course of six to twelve 
months regular lectures would call into 
Working order a fine society. Three- 
fourths of those who made the follow- 
lug while Mrs. 'Prior was here were 
wonder-seekers, and care not to learn 
anything of our glorious system of phi
losophy and religion.”

M. H. Murphy writes from Darda
nelle, Ark.: "A few days ago I sent you 
an extract from the Dardanelle Post
Dispatch about 1. W. Robinson. I have 
since talked with a young man named 
J. Woodard, from the settlement where 
the boy lives. He says the doctors say 
the boy is crazy, etc. From what I 
'gathered from Woodard. Robinson has 
done some healing, is clairvoyant, and 

: able to do the same thing Mr. J. J. 
Morse and others have done, that Is, 
put his arm in the fire, stir it up, take 
out a handful, and carry it outside the 
house, without his hand being hurt or 
singed in'the least. Woodard says he 
has done this several times, to convince 
the people that he has power from 
Jesus, as be thinks, to do wonderful 
things. It is just a case of Spiritualism 
breaking out in the backwoods.” ,

M. F. Hammond writes: “I am of the 
Opinion, if many of our speakers would 
lise a little more zeal for the cause, and 
Jess for the pocket, our cause would , 
grow, nnd perhaps these same speakers 
would -not have so many Sundays and i 
months without engagements.” ;

Chas. II. Pratt writes: “I will Inform 1 
you of the use I make of The Progress- ’ 
Ive Thinker. After reading I paste to- 1

। ary, and is doing well for the society 
i as an able exponent of the truths of 
i Spiritualism. Mrs. Steelman-Mitchell 
■ will be with us durlpg March and 
■ April.”
’ Adda C. Fleming writes -from Hills- 
1 dale, Mich.: "January 16 and 17, the 

Spiritualists and friends had thepleas- 
ure of seeing and hearing Mrs. E. P. 
Beebe, of Spring Arbor, Mieli., in her 
earnest, work of sowing and reaping. 
She advanced nnd opened the field of 
great thought, and much good will fol
low.”

A friend writes from Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
“The Woman’s Progressive Union bps 
been highly favored tills month in hav
ing one of the finest platform test medi- 
udis in the field of spiritual reform— 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon. She read psyclio- 
inetrieally many articles placed on a 
table before her, giving full names 
both of mortals and spirits,, with facts 
connected therewith, and always re
turning. the article to the pei'sóu placing 
It on the table, as well as pointing out 
other members of the family. She read 
and answered many questions written 
on paper and folded or sealed in en
velopes. She made many converts to 
our noble cause. We hope to secure her 
for next season for at least a month's 
work.”

M. F. C. writes from Manchester, N. 
H.: "We have been fortunate in our 
lecturers this season, pii being of a high 
character and helpful to the cause.’ 
Prof. J. Edward Bartlett, of Boston, 
who was with us on the 18th Inst., was 
no exception to the rule. After the lec-

; H. Smith writes from Detroit, Mich.: 
' “There are many here who are devel

oping slate-writing and materialization 
and other phages of mediumship. Mrs. 
Clark, of 600 Liirned street East, to; 

' getting spirit pictures and messages on 
her slates. Her guides have promised 
her materialization In the near future.”

J. R. Doyle writes from Eva isville, 
Ind.: “Several weeks ago there ap
peared in The Progressive Thinker an 
editorial Inquiry in reference to Dr. 
Thus. L. Nichols, ’ Dr. T. L. Nlehols, 

. with his wife, Mrs. Mary S. Gove Nich-. 
ols, resided In New York City some for
ty-five years and more. ago. He was 
engaged in the practice of hydropathy 
and was a constant contributor to the 
columns of ‘The Water-Cure Journal,’ 
published by Fowler & Wells. He ifor 
a time conducted a school Ju which he 
professed to teach the various branches 
of u medical education in connection 
with hydropathy. Being afilie time a 
medical student, I calkd^upon him in 
1851, In subsequent years I heard but 
little concerning him, until/a lady ac
quaintance a number of years later 
gave me a brief history of some of his 
doings. According to her statement, It 
appears thijt he had drifted to Cincin
nati, O., and was publishing a monthly 
devoted In part at least to Spiritualism. 
He apd his wife placed implicit confi
dence in their alleged ‘guides,’ and were 
finally told- by them that the Holy Ro
man Catholic church was the-true 
and only church, and Instructed to 
unite with it and place themselves un
der the direction of its teachers. This 
they did, whereupon their parish priest 
promptly Interdicted the publication of 
their journal, and my Informant being 
a subscriber, received the closing num
ber reciting the above facts as an ex
planation of the demise of the paper. I 
have heard nothing from them since.” 

Isaac Perry writes from National 
Home, Kansas: “The book, 'Nature 
Cure,’ has eome to hand in due time. I 
think it is one of the best books ever 
published. Fifty dollars In gold would 
be no temptation for me to part with it, 
unless I could get another like it. It Is
a book which should be in every house
hold, No mother armed with 'Nature 
Cure' need fear the ravages of disease 
lu her family. I for one send my heart
felt gratitude and thanks iu apprecia
tion of the kind efforts of thi* authors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conger, in putting such 
grand lessons within the reach of all 
who may have the wisdom to avail 
themselves of its divine teachings. No 
human being need suffer from disease 
while they can obtain this beautiful and 
life-giving book which turns on the 
light of reason so bright that a child 
can read and understand the laws of 
nature, and that ignorance of natural 
laws 4s the cause of all sickness and 
disease. I hope that every oue who has 
read the advertisement will do aslhave

gather the numbers for two months— 
eight numbers as a book. I will soon 
have six books. Any one of these books 
I would, not part with for the cost of a 
year’s subscription. Besides these 
books, I liave.a large scrap-book con-

ture came an hour of tests. Some of 
them were very striking, and nearly 
all were recognized.^,That Prof. Bart
lett practices what he enjoins upon oth
ers is shown by an ipeident occurring 
in connection with his visit to our city. 
At a neighboring town, a helpless In
valid whose destination was Montreal, 
was put upon the train. Ho was with
out money, and Is said to have received 
no food that morning. Prof. Bartlett 
chancing to be upon tills train, became 
interested in the case, and secured a 
contribution from the pasengors. At 
Manchester he induced tlie authorities 
to care for the man until Monday, as
suring them that the Spiritualist so
ciety would complete the sum needed 
to take the man to Montreal. This 
pledge was redeemed and the poor In
valid $eut happily upon his way. Our 
society is very prosperous, and includes

tninlng poems cut out of your excellent 
paper. Brother Francis, go on with 
your good work. I pray yon may con- 
linue in the,field until there Is'confi- 

■ ‘ donee restored and a prosperity In our 
land that will give relief, furnishing 

. the needs of our suffering poor. The
prayer of the church seems to be: “God 

, ’ bless the rich—the poor can beg—so 
l mote it be.’ ”

Frank T. Ripley can be engaged for 
the Sundays of March and April, to

■speak and give tests. Address during 
February at Marcellus, Mich.; during 
Marell, at 2-12 Thirty-first street, Chi- 
engo, ill. .
' The annual meeting of the First Spin- 

•I. itualist Church of Milwaukee, for the 
■ election of officers, was held January

17, with the following result: President,

> Goehrs: secretary, L. H. Keiuel; treas- 
v. tirer, Mrs. \M. A. Porter: trustees. T.

Kiughani. Wm. Tuttle. Mrs. C. Pfeiffer, 
Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Jacobi, it was 

- shown by reports of different officers 
that tile year just closed was the most 
successful socially, fitiancitllly and spir- 
ifually. that the society has experienced 

. in its history. Tlie society passed reso
. lutions of thanks and commendation to

Mrs. Nick. Mrs. Nick has again been 
. engaged for the next three snouths.

■ -Nicholas Rooney writes from Wich
ita, Kansas: “On September 6, 1S96, 

■; xve organized a society known as the 
First Spiritualist and Liberal Society 
of Wichita, with Mr. Tlios. A. Thomp
son as-presideut, who is the right man 
in the right place. Qur society, though 

» small, is in a-flourishing condition and 
its officers aud members pre practicing 
economy—that is, we have been using 
home talent since Mrs. Theresa Aken's 

> engagement expired, aud with increas
ing enthusiasm. This excellent speak
er, Mrs, Allen, aroused our ambition to 
such an extent that we resolved to be
come one of the best societies in Kan
sas. Weare chartered by the-State and 

.^National Associations, and we have 
. speakers engaged for the remainder of' 

this month and all of February—a dif- 
-ferent speaker for each Sunday cven- 
ihg. What a wrong it was for us to re- 

• main inactive so long, when so much 
good material and such fine possibil

. ities only waited an opportunity forex
pression. The Progressive Thinker has 
been a welcome visitor to my home for 

-the last five years. There'are many 
reading it here; and many more who 
should read it; for it should come to 
every thinking person's home. I in
tend,’.in the near future, to get up a 
club in accordance with your three 
months' offer, so that its usefulness

i. may be extended in this place.”
Mrs. 8. C. Scovell writes from Kan

sas City, Mo.: “I am here in the ein
; .ployment of the Tacoma Hall Society 
•; Of this city. I am welcome on all sides 
.by old friends and familiar-faces of 

years ago. The society is'prospering 
■ and bids fair to give Kansas City a 

t-v place In spiritual progress equal to any 
of-our Eastern cities. Jennie'B. Ha

- 'gnn-Jackson preceded myself, and all 
aw warm in her praise. Sho has ac-

t Jas. F. Raymond, secretary, writes 
i from Minneapolis, Minn.: "At a late 
■ meeting of the'officers and directors of 
■ the Minnesota State Spiritualists’ Asso- 
• elation, it was unanimously resolved to 
; hold a convention in the,city of Mlnue- 
■ apolis, on the ]9th, 20th and 21st days

of February next. The object of nils 
। meeting—as stated by the president—

'Is to confer together in a spirit of fra- 
• ternal love, sinking meanwhile, all per

sonal differences of opinion—should 
such exist— thereby striving to promote 
harmony, peace and good will.’ It is 
believed the time has come for Con
certed action all along Spiritualistic 
lines, to which end all earnest workers 
iu the Spiritualist field are cordially in
vited to be present, co-operating in one 
grand effort looking to the uplifting of 
humanity to higher spheres of useful
ness. To the speakers and mediums 
throughout the State, and the leaders 
of societies wheresoever located, the 
hand of good-fellowship is extended, 
witli an earnest solicitation to be with 
and assist us by taking active part In 
meetings Which will be held continu
ously,. from the first day to the last- 
19111 to the 21st day of February.”

Tlios. Lees writes: “Mr. Thomas A. 
Black, one of the most active workers 
and supporters of public Spiritualistic- 
meetings in Cleveland. Ohio, has again 
undertaken to eater to the public de
mand for a high class of lectures on the 
spiritual philosophy, and will resume 
Sunday evening meetings at Anny and 
Navy Hall, commencing with that 
well-known veteran, Lyman C Howe, 
on the 7tb inst., and during the month, 
following with other first-class expo
nents and demonstrators of Spiritual
ism. The Children's Progressive Lyce
um now holds its meetings every Sun
day at 10:30 a. m., in the Army and 
Navy Hall, second floor. Friends and 
the public generally are cordially in
vited, and earnestly requested to give 
these meetings their hearty support.” '

Prof. P. O. Hudscm, the balladist, 
composer and violinist, can be engaged 
to direct or furnish music at the com
ing camp-meeting season. His meth
ods and style are purely original. He 
has many new songs for “Good-Time 
Coming.” Address 234 North Farragut 
street, Bay City, Mich.

T. D. Kayner writes: “We loathe to
day for .a week at Kirksville. Mo., and 
then for February at Keokuk, Iowa.”

Lucinda B. Chandler will deliver a 
lecture on “Woman and the New Com
monwealth.” at the People's Institute, " 
corner Van Buren and Leavitt streets, 
Tuesday evening, February 2. Mme. 
Bourgeois will furnish musie.' ■

G. W. Kates and wife had very sue- 
dessful meetings in Andover, Ohio, 
Januaiy £3,' 24 and'25. .The weather 
was cold and. stormy, but,The "hall 
was, well filled. - The interest in An- 
dover.Is reported to be. very great A 
good medium woukbfind opportunities 
there for local work and regular meet
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Kates resume their 
labors In Rochester, It Y., where'they 
may be addressed at-97 Edinburgh 
street until Ar.ril 1.

done—send $2 for 'Nature Cure;’ l.know 
they will not regret doing so.” .

Geo. Maddox writes from Hamilton, 
Ont.: "As the years go by I am more 
and more pleased, with the efforts you 
make weekly to spread the light. We 
living in the Dominion are sadly in need 
of an illuminant, bold, fearless and 
truthful, and such a one we find in The 
Progressive Thinker and its fearless 
editor. In your issue of Jan. Itlth I have 
read with much satisfactibn amongst 
other grand letters, the one headed ‘Ma
terialization,’ by Southworth. I must 
confess it is the most explicit and beau
tiful explanation of the mysteries of 
that, the grandest phase of mediumship 
known to mortals; and we have recent
ly had a materializing medium here. 
The rending of that letter helped many 
to a correct understanding of the whys 
and wherefores. 1 may say with South
worth that I know materialisation is a 
fact. The medium and spirit being seen 
at the same time, I have no more doubt. 
The medium was Mrs. Archer, of De
troit.” '

Lyman C. Howe writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “My work in Toronto was pecu
liar all the way through, but the Indi
cations were that another month of 
continuous work would have estab
lished the society on a substantial basis
of steady growing support. I have 
reason to be thankful for the apprecia
tion and warm feeling of Intense and 
sweet good will as manifested at the 
closing of my work. The expressions of 
regret at my going and the sweet spirit 
of fraternal sympathy, and the proph
ecy that. I should soon be with them 
again, all brace and encourage me. I 
shall remember those Intelligent friends 
who honored me with their support, 
and manifested a rational interest in 
tlie teachings of Spiritualism, unaccom
panied by any tests, with a glad feeling 
always. Such are the pillars of our 
cause everywhere. Brother and Sister 
Menderson, of South Parkdale, were 
like father and mother to me. God bless 
them. I spent a pleasant and interest
ing evening at Brother Campbell’s, with 
a select company, Sunday evening, 
where we discussed the facts and phi
losophy of Spiritualism until 11 p. m. 
Brother and Sister Nichols entertained 
me with spiritual and physical luxuries 
and Brother and Sister ■Denison added 
much to the spiritual light for my spir
it. Brother Robbins was very kind and 
appreciative. Brother Compton was 
the financial pillar, and did nobly. I 
love them all.” ,

B. F. Underwood will lecture at Wau
seon. Ohio, before the Grand Army of 
the Republic, Tuesday evening, Febru
ary 9—subject, “The Words of Graftt, 
Keep the Church and State Forever 
Separate;” at Defiance, Ohio, Wednes
day evening, February 10—subject, 
"Foregleairis;” Toledo, in the Unitarian 
church, Thursday evening, February 

• 11—subject, “Foregleams;” Boston, 
Mass., Paine Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
February 14—subject, “The Gospel of 
Emotion and Ignorance:” Manchester, 
N. H„ before the Freethought Associa
tion, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
February 10 and 17; Boston, Paine 
Hall, Sunday afternoon, February 21; 
East Deuni?, Mass., afternoonandeven- 
ing Sunday, February 28; New York 
City, before the Manhattan Liberal 
Club, Friday evening, March 5; Brook
lyn, N. Y., before the Philosophical As
sociation, Sunday afternoon, March 7' 
Providence, R. I., in the Bell-Street 
Chapel, Sunday afternoon, March 14. 

„For lectures between and after these 
dates, address Mr. Underwood at 2653 
Evanston avenue, Chicago, III.

A correspondent writes from Phila
delphia that Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader 
has for severhl. weeks past , been very 
ill, by reason of everwork in the field 
of Spiritualism, followed bv nervous 
prostration, as well as. severe, illness in 
other directions.' She has felt that' the 
harvest was large and the laborers fed-, 
In view of the vast amount of work 
done. This has caused her to yield 
much to the demands made upon her 
time and energy fer work in the jnter- 
ests of Spiritualism, which is the inspi-

From LigliljMoi), Eng,
, MAN’S HIGHEST MERIT •\eu,ler bllllles> nuil tllu

sr«»
out of these can, fashion what they •
were meant to he, Life lies before us HERALD OF ANGELS, 
ns a huge quaiTy dies before the arch-1 'J'o-day the herald angels sing to wel- 
Itect He dcsenves not tho name of wine the returning prodigals who have 
architect except),when, out of his forth- wandered in the theological mazes 
itous mass, he,dan combine with the (hemmed in between the hedges of 
greatest fitnesSk' Uud «economy, and j.-reedslaud dogmas, surrounded by the 
durability, somei-fm'm, the pattern of f°£s of sectarian misconceptions and 
which originated Ju hls spirit. I prejudices), or spent their substance in

THE EXERCISE OF WILL Wie indulgences, and sepulchered their 
‘ Emerson savs- The exorcise hf the HPi,r.ltU111 natures in the tomb of mate
will, or the lesson of power,’is taught wo ‘b°
m every event. From the child’s sue- forfer has come1to hore^n^i' 
eessive possession of hls several senses n? im ? , n, e’ in tlie Persolls 
up to the hour wl ei ho sMth "Tm® °f V10 s°-ealled dead, who, from their 
will he done,” man fs ieariiL the ™Ä gl0U“11 °f attail‘m«nt' »Wg to 
secret that lie can reduce under hls will tlle “’^pnger-spirits of all ages not only pa?tjX evei^'but great hood. ? °* °f llfe’ Oi brote- 
classes, nay, the whole series of events, I vlnn i _ -
and so conform all facts to his char- VIBRA'1I°NB,OF SUPREME SPIRIT, 
aeter. Nature offeis,all its kingdoms We claim .that the divine life, love 
to man as the raw material which he autl **Sht, pervade the Universe, thrill 

,may mould into what is useful. He Is through, quicken, aud exalt all spirits 
never , weary of working it up. He that become attuned to the vibrations 
forges the subtile aud delicate air into the Supreme'Spirit. Only our igno- 
wise aud melodious words, and gives ranee; our folly, our sectarianism, our 
them wing as augels of persuasion and I materialism, or our egotism ean prevent 
qommand. One after another his vic-1 us H'om being moved upon, inspired by 
torlous thought comes up with and re- aU(1 0U1' life made sac- >d because of the 
duces all things, until the world be- consciousness of the ever-present love 
comes at last only g realized will, the Jhe ever sustaining life, the ever-reveal- 
double ofi>man, (the.kingdom of God). I Wg beauty, the serene wisdom of the

IMAGINATION AS A FACTOR. ‘ntelllgence we call God.
We shall now deal with another MAN PURE AND PERFECT, 

phase of the activity of the spirit. Per- Tllat man is pure and perfect in esse 
haps no word is used in so many dif- <as a spirit) is being recognized. So 
ferent ways as the wrird imagination. 111,50 ls Hæ other great faet that he falls 
We say of. this man, ‘He only Imag- t0 B|ve fulJ expression to his pure and 
iued it;’ and of that man, ‘He is a Perfect spirit-life through the agency of 
great artist, for he has a rich Imagina- tlle imperfect Instrumentality of the 
tion.’ Suppose we ask what is the fac-1 Physical brain and body, of which he is 
uity °r power we denominate imagina-1 at fll'st ignorant, and through which he 
tion? The answer is exceedingly sim- llas f° grow to self-consciousness, and 
I110 '-fi'e power to form Images or acquire power to intelligently cultivate 
forms.® If a cultivated mind has a well- aB(i riteplay his meutal, moral, aud spir- 
balanced activity and a rich imagina- it*1111 gifts, and exercise his potencies, 
who’ ereat^^ TOO SHORT FOR HATRED,
poet, musician, painter, sculptor, writer, had touffew ?« Y?01“ w,e may Uave 
orator, or man of science The late i “ t0J? , ’ °, 1 lose who “lay Per' 
Professor Tyndall thought that imag-1 chince f ‘ nk we have doue llli‘m wrong 
inatlon was one of the most powerful f11011^11 we al'e unaware of any such 
weapons iu the hand^! o“eE â ñ,Í v°ñ..°m lb°Se wll° feel e“-
man, and administered a well-deserved “ y < Ì I.11‘wlll~|f auy s«ch there be- 
rebuke to those dry-as-dusts who are " niWiSa î° s.I!eal! words of-eheer, good- 
such sticklers for what they call proved I wl'1’.and brotherllness. Life is too short 
facts, and who always end by distort-1 ?Ud t0° sac.led llalreri or wrong; we 
ing their facts into untruths7 Imagi- ìioi? bnt t “,d 'X feellnKs a“ri g°°d 
nation, in its widest sense is the ulslles t°*nH. Bet the dead past bury 
same as what Swedenborg meant bÿ Let °Ve lelgU *“ tbe llvlug
understanding, and it was in this sense I,Itsent' 
that Paracelsus used the word when he 1 CHRISTMAS,
said that the wonders of all magic Christmas stands for Peace; and in a 
were contained in the triad, Will, Im- world of strife and unrest it is agree- 
aglnatlon, Faith. able to have a respite. Still, we eannot

INTELLECTUAL PROCESSES. Blo,’y lu’ °1’ get much satisfaction from, 
A man conviÿslntj in earnest if he I SUCi? a blle^ and sllort’1ived peace. To 

watch hls ■intejiectiial processes will I re 1 appears a mockery and a pretence, 
find that a material Image, more ór less I a sugar-coated pill to deceive or 
luminous, arises in1 his miud contem riefiaud the patient, for the bitterness poraneous with''¿very tJXVwl^ ,U ? the flag of
furnishes the v<&t)¿ent of the thought 1fUCi iin. not Jm6 al,solute suspension 
Hence good wmlni1 and brilliant dis- f llosllllty' -*lle Christmas peace
course are perpetúa; allegories This ,lnakel’ may show his bounty and ills 
Imagery is spóntóieous It to tl e peaeYolollce to the poor aud tlie needy; 
blending of exi)ririenee°vhh the present vUt 110 J1“0??’8 he w111 “‘art the New 
action of mind. It” is proper creation iV“* "itb t purpose ,of money-mak- 
It is the working of1 the orteinnr>nn£ B ?nd weallb accumulation, and will through the instruments he has already I tnl b® yery Pniticular about “grinding 
made. The poet,' the orator, bred in the I I’.6 I>00r (lul'inK the >'e-
woods, whose sepBes have been nour- °fi t!be ïlle plous
tolled by the fateWappeasing changes I ÍL blàre”1’',0 tfn’’ aud tra.de,r may opeu 
of a country life, shall not lose their -b*S beaíAa^d, 18 purse at this “festive 
lesson altogether' ii\ tpe. roar of cities I he W1H close lllem both for
or the broli óf polities “At the ènti ér lbe. ;,^Ieaf01' Pal't of the following 
a noble ámfíítíent again the woods the*1 nina? tb? caleydar*~tllat ls- against 
Wftvc tho dIdor Tiinrnihr ihn vrjia clHfis who are unfortunately do- and shJnes1 'and ^“aUletowupontLe I PendeUt Up°n hlm for work aud "’a^'8' 

mountains, as he saw and heard them ----------- «—■♦ »  -----------
in his infancy. And with these forms, ■■ „ ....
the spells of persuasion, the keys of Rniîl 100 MUGIlMI U/mÍíI 
power, are put in the orator’s hands. I I 1 llU llljulluul fVUIIU|

Hegel pSsAïwnAw!1atG‘is called LOlìÙOOi ElifiMl‘thinking’ by the mass of mankind as UHUUIIJ LillglllilUl 
linage-making pure and simple. Viewed I We cannot turn from tbe path of 
from the standpoint of present-day sci-1 duty without entering tbe crooked lane 
once, thinking could be defined* as of adversity, 
etheric vibration proceeding to and Every form of money, whether in coin 
from the brain as a center of motion. I or paper, is negotiable property While 
J™a®lna Jou’ .the,Ii!!for^'v wou,d be the originally it was only a certificate of 
power of controlling these vibrations, property, it has come to be looked upon 
by imposing a form upon them, or sot-1 as real property.
reí? i*11*?? ac. In 0De word, Where the stomach is man’s God, 
Imagination is Spirit s Creative Power, there will we find ricli doctors.

K.ls coustan!¡y exercised more or I Cleanliness is next to Godliness, and 
less by every individual, from the in- order to Heaven’s first law. These 
saue person on the one hand, to the poet “coats” will fit all and are intended for 
and the man of genius on the other, universal adoption.
Every person is surrounded by these Material men keep their minds on the 
thought-forms, which constitute the dollar aud lose sight of the principle 
tiimamcnt, so to speak; of each micro- that would bring the dollars without 
cosm, as distingislied from the firma- seeking them,

TV °f the ft'11«1'0’'05™ or ‘be Universe. The "Virgin Mary” to'but rt symbol of 
Sens tive people can read the thoughts I tbe "Virgin Mother,” Nature, from 
of others with more or less facility, aud which every form of life comes. Natine 
can actúa y see the con-espontllng Im- is the mother of first parents in all 
ages. A distinction Is drawn by some forms.
between mind-reading and clairvoyance. He who prepares the longest ladder 
in some respects this is convenient; but, will cbmb the highest. ..........
of course, there is actually no difference law. Prepare a ladder long enough aud 
between the two, as both consist in you can enter the presence of your God.

A religion is only an opinion, which 
many people have accepted as a truth. 

■ There can be no'happiness except to 
the extent that we make others happy.

From-'young meu we get news, from 
old men we got knowledge.

The myths interpolated luto the Old 
and New Testaments are the stock-in
trade of the various kinds of religion.

The training of a child to of far 
greater importance than education.

Fools rush In where wise men have 
been. .

“He has gone to that bourne from 
which no traveler returns”- is obsolete. 
We know they can and do return in the 
flesh whenever thé conditions are made 
right. ■

As tinsel outshines the pure gold, so 
does the bogus tertcher outshine the one 
who lives the truth; hence ignorance is 
deceived and selects the tinsel aud re
mains ignorant. ■

Some friends (?) who are given to gos
siping take great delight in destroying 
their friends; hence a friend is often 
more dangerous than an enemy.

The wise man will not seek company. 
He knows too well that things will be 
said in company that were better left 
unsaid..

All religions are kept alive by igno
rance worshiping a symbol instead of 
finding the spiritual significance of that 
symbol. In tbe finding, worship would 
cease. . '

I never wished harm to tbe wicked, 
for there is a power within tbe youl of 
every evil doer that will punish tbe 
wicked according to his wickedness.

Hard -work and cheerfulness is the 
price <tf happy home life.

Queen Victoria Is a teetotaler as well 
ns a Spiritualist. 1

Among the Scandinavians Time was 
supposed to come from the Womb of 
Night, and therefore Night was called 
the Great Mother. Day was the son of 
Night. A passage in the Edda says that 
Night went first, mounted on her horse 
Rinfax, of tlie icy mane. ' Every morn
ing, at the end of his race, the’courser 
watered the earth with foam that fell 
from his bridle; this was the dew. Day 
followed,, mounted on Sinfax. of the 
glowing mane, which lighted up the air 
and the earth. '

seelng a more subtile kind of matter 
than the .physical world.

INTENSE CONCENTRATION. '
We now come to a very essential fac

tor in the consideration of the mode of 
working of spirit. Concentration is the 
secret of success In everything, without 
exception. If we want to attain a cer
tain object, we must concentrate our at
tention upon it till that object has been 
attained. Many people would .succeed 
better In life if they had more concen
tration. The term means working from 
or with a center, a nucleus which serves 
to husband and to collect force, thus
preventing it from being scattered aim
lessly and fruitlessly. This applies to 
business, art, science—in fact, every 
branch of human life. The essential 
condition of successful application is 
bringing the mind fp a focus. Intense 
concentration has ripened many a door 
that would otherwise have remained 
Immovably fixeff. ,aThe value of con
centration is so nhtept .to the reflecting 
mind that it is dnnHcessary to refer to 
it more at length. v

FromTwo Worlds, London, 
England. •

THE GOD-CONSCIOUSNESS 
in the Spiritual Bélng, our essential 
self, is pure, good, and undefleld, with 
possibilities capahSIe^of Infinite expan
sion and manifestation.in Power, Love, 
and Wisdom. The;real Christ is within, 
not in one but all tfien! To know and 
love the Christ, and become attuned to 
the Divine Life, Love, and Purpose, im
plies self-knowledge and spiritual self
possession. Salvation ‘-‘cometh not with 
observation,” fiot lo here or lo there, 
but follows upon , the rebirth, not of 
water or the flesh,, but of the spirit 
Paul said, “It hath pleased God to re
veal his Son in me,” in other words I 
have realized that I am a Sou of God— 
a spirit—pure as He is pure-divine as 
He is divine—capable of discerning 
spiritual things, and expressing in the 
purposes and actions of. my daily life 
more and more of his divine love, will, 
and wisdom. .

GOD WITHIN THE SOUL. 
. Slowly the God-within-the-Soul is as-

from The Spiritual Reviewi 
London, Eng,

MYRIAD LIFE FORMS.
Natural -scientists have revealed unto 

us their discoveries of the myriad life 
forms existing in the water, and by thé 
aid of microscopes are able to tabulate 
and describe minutely the forms, hab- 
ts length of life, and progeny of anl- 

mnleula; and tills so minutely that a 
whole world of them can be seen, the 
size of a pin’s knob, through an ordinary 
school-boy s microscope, while to the 
ordmaiy sight unaided,, nothing is vls- 
•.ut flclt‘ar wafer: yet this same pin’s 

ui apparently invisible matter, 
can, with superior microscopes, be en- 
inhnhLrt 1Ilt“I,I1’e»ra as a little world, 
“■‘a^lted by living active iiitelllgencies; 

rm t,b<: application of yet more power- 
»vniel,8e?. tllese tiuy beluSs have been 
exanimed, watched while performing 
ma v T’ aud elaSslfied into many different species.

the angelic beings.
m?nnilnIi,g» 1108 ta,!gllt ln ilu ¡ftCOUSe- 
queutial mimuer that angelic beimrs 
have.at sundry times, and in divers 
a,. «,i,oi-' _ ■ ■;> 11101 Jals, but who,01 m hat, oi where they came from, no 
thorn 01'meilnlte kll0'v*ecIfc,e has it taught 
nnnSnJJ1?'6 8 U VagUe' sllPl’°sition 
after *°T’ t,lat tlley are meu raHn,??h S °5'?1 heart’ Wh0’ c011se-
Ha Jo ne h tuselves t0 Hls or by 
extPr,ninVH °r’ P.011<'''’’ st,,ltll8em, or the 
evil Xn h >°D °f <tb°Se they e0Dsl‘Iei') 
ctil men, have won divine favor. Tliev 
are now taught it has been proved that 
the air Is Inhabited by the Spiritual 
ran of the who had gmS- 
ually made this counterpart, or psychic 
body unconsciously, while thJact of 
tlviHoc «I it/i .1, i- ami one ae-1 vbles untl meutal processes, which 
ause that atmospheric friction we call 

was rene<iver 1* .S0Ul’ or ^«“tei-part, 
as“tlievHni/01’. ocei,l)!1'1011 as soon
as thej laid aside their wornout bodies 
MOST ASTOUNDING STATEMENT 
wmJr revea*ed by the few daring ones 
who teai not to follow where God and 
i.alUiie 0111 • that the oxygen Is iuhab 
ted by spirits who diffuse warmth the 

siuB °nie fb.yiS1’irl|tS "'h° diffusi‘ c1’01111- 
s ng, the carbon by those who diffuse 
substance, and the nitrogen by funt<

■aik K1,il'its, aud that teaching, con
trail ng, guiding, and using these ele
mental spirits, are the departed ones 
of eaith, who find themselves just as 
busy and active, in their more elhermd 
soul bodies, as when in their plivslca 
body, rhe ability to perform these new 
to here “ AtamUi;lly aeq,,1,'ed> J‘lst «s It 
is neie. At first everything is siruno',, 
tiou'he.‘.’e “le lo' l“g'friends nnd'rehi- 
t ous, always waiting, ready to wnfi 
the newly born soul to the home pre
pared for It. 1)1 e
THE SEER AND THE SPIRITUAL 

SCENES.
Hie accompanying plate illustrates 

,lll'011k'b space. The flrst 
th lug he beer who can behold the Un
seen things of space is conscious of is 
hie I», bllud-tum fft a3,1 l,<?°l,le. furniture, and 
things mound are concerned—the artist 

,be oll-Pninting from 
uhiih t ils plat« has been copied, Is a 
painter in oils of family- portraits, and 
often, while quietly employed In his 
renr'0’ at h11811 ,of sllll|lai' to that 
tcpiesented, will throw everything in
to darkness he lias been using; it then 
appears that this lower firmament is 
in.v/.t.zi 1 ।tl into thatbejond, and this ray of intense light 
Is seen ns a path of glory, on which 
come the messengers divine; when lie 
has been reproducing or restoring an
cient portraits, lie has seen the risen 
souls of the originals of the'portraits 
Inti™ i bi’e.U I)aluLiuS- and occasionally 
entered into conversation with them 
In the same way he is visited by his 

,;dla“’ ,Ue oId masters, the 
friends of his youth, and family con
nections, who have crossed the river 
ot death.
PSYCHIC, AURIC. AND ASTRA-L 

FORMS.
Out of the hundreds of Psvchlc 

Auric, and Astral forms beheld bv 
Seers, only one now and then is recog
nized. It is like taking a walk through 
a crowded thoroughfare; you pass by 
many you have no interest In. and feel 
no inclination to speak of them, unless 
Hie attention of the Seer Is called to 
any particular one or group, by some 
guide or ministering spirit in attend
ance. On the occasion of such vision 
as this, the Seer is at all times aware of 
the near presence of his Guardian An
gel, and his attendant ministering spir
its. With some of Hie latter, he is as 
friendly and conversant as with people 
in the body, aud consults with them as 
friends.

THE SEER’S TELESCOPE.
The Seer’s telescope nnd microscope 

God hath devised! Each Instrument is 
fitted to the soul who sees, ami there 
are no depths, nor heights, too profound 
for Spiritual vision to pierce. The im
plements of human skill, while reveal
ing wonders to all who choose to use 
them, are ever insignificant in compar
ison to the celestial ones, which, while 
revealing things far beyond mortal ken 
Imparts with the vision, comprehension’ 
and information respecting things seen: 
which fact places the Seer at a great 
advantage over the scientist.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars. •

“Ancient India: Its Language' and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper 
price 25c.

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works, of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill ot 
a master inind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Barrett. M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master miud, aud one 
whom Spiritualists sho/ild delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especlallv, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
,of occult forces will .find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and com 
taining bcffutiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price,- postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work -and yon 
will be delighted with it. ■ • - :

’ “Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato ns veritable history. 
It Is intensely, interesting. Price, $2. •

FIFTY YFARS
■ IN THE '

CHURCH^ROMR.
A Remarkable Book.

Tbfa is a remarkable work by Fatheu Chintaww It exposes eveu to the minutest details.tlie 
tuat exists lu the Church of Rome It is u'work of 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history bw 
tibiWcfite.' Tlie i01lowl,,s 18 u 1,“rUul ltat

... ciia’pter i.
The Bible and the Priest of Rome.

J . - . . . CHAPTER H.
? « st- Tbomaa-The Monk anii^eilbacy. . •

„ L . , CHAPTER III.
She Confession of Children. !
m. . .. CHAPTER IV. ■ I -!

The Shepherd whipped by his Sheep. - ’
v. „ , . „ CHAPTER V.Tito Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow's Cow.
„ , CHAPTER VI.
Festivities In a Parsonage.
„ ■ CHAPTER VII.
' ?S”it?“. th° FIrit Cou‘munlon -Inltlatton to

The First Cotnmun?on^i'TEB VHL '

Intellectual Education m^helJmin Catholic College. 

u , . „ . CHAPTER X.M UoCW^-~ • ------ ■“““ Roul“hCa«>>o-

. ........... .. chapter xi.
F Bom“.1 Ch ldren la th“ Convent, and Nunneries of 
„ ' * CHAPTER XII.
Borne and Education—Why does the Church of Rome 

hate the Common Schools uf the United State», and 
want to destroy them?-Wby does sho object to the reading of the Bible In tho Schools? W '

_. , , , CHAPTER XIII.
Th Wh^Xttcfe?1'““1 AUt,-S00tal

TheVoworCe11b^aAPfEB XIV' 

_. , , , CHAPTER XV.
The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
_. _ , . CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, howl 

swore to give up the Word of God to follow tho 
word of Men.

„ CHAPTER XVH.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern idolatry.
,T, „ CHAPTER XVIII.
lime Consequences of the Dogma of Transubstantlv 

tton—The old Paganism under a C'hrlsilau name.
CHAPTER XIX.

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Boyer. 
CHAPTER XX.

Papineau and the Patriots lu 1833-The burning of “Le 
Canadian" by the Curate of St. Charles.

n . rx, CHAPTER XXL
Grand Dinner of the Prleste-The Maniac Sister of 

Rev. Mr. Porras.
, . . . ,r CHAPTER XXII.

appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charleebourgb 
— The Piety, Livee and Deaths of Faihe.'u Bedard 
aud Perras.

. .. chapter xxiii.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

ot tUo J,rl"u<,f liomu durlug the epl-, 
' CHAPTER XXIV.

1 «tn named a Vicar or St. Roch. Quebec City—The 
Beea''l'sklî;f.retU~reltl"ll““_Uell,:r“1 Cart!u-TLl)

’ CHAPTER XXV.
Blmony—Strange aud eacrlleglou« truffle In the ao- 

called Body aud Blood or Christ—Enormous sums 
!“a“0 A«? MIÇ of Maeses- -The Society 

of three Masses abolished uud tho Society ut one 
Muss established.

„ , CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation ot the trade lu Masse».

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospltal-The first time I carried th» 

Dou Dieu (tbo water god) In my vest pocket
—I he Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bureau's-The 
Rev. L. Parent and the "Dou Dieu" at tho Oyster 
Soiree. '

hav® not »Pace In this notice of Father 
Cululquy’s work to give the heads or all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are or especial value. The rollowing, 
however, are ot thrilling Interest:

, CHAPTER Lill.
The Immaculate Conception or the Vlrglu Mary.
_ CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination ot Auricular Confession.
„ CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat-Conduct or the Priest» 

— 1'110 Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
„ . CHAPTER LVL
Public Acts ot Blmony—Tberts .and Brigandage of 

Bishop O'llegan—Général Cry or Indignation-! 
determine lo resist him to bls luce-Hc employs 
Mr. Spink agatu to send me to Guol, and he rails 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in the Spring 
or 1856 aud tails again—Abraham Lincoln defend» 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than over my 
Light and my Counselor.
v CHAPTER LVII.

P““0*. “.H«“.'?.1.!« lhe Parsonage ot the French 
Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony mid send 
mo to Kaliokla—Ho forgets It next day aud pub
lishes that be has Interdicted me—My People »end 
u Deputation to the Bishop—Hls Answers—Tho 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

. CHAPTER LV11I.
Jittress from my People, asking me to remaln-I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana-Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the Issue 
of the Prosceutlou-My Distress-The Rescue— 
Miss Phllomcua Moffat sent by God to save me—Le- 
Bello's Confession aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words uud Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln-The Oath ot Miss 1'bllomeun Moffat.

Abraham Lincoln a true manor God, and a true Difl« 
clple of the Gospel-Tbe Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt's house— 
The Rcndexvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tbo 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published in the town three hour« be
fore its occurrence.

t ‘ CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade ns to submit to the 
will of the Bishop-Tbe Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that the Bishop Is wrong and that we are 
right—For peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain copdltlons accepted by the 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX1II.
Mr. Desaulnler is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

, crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bis conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon.

* CHAPTER LXIV.
fwrltc to the Pope Pius IX, aud to Napoleon. Emperor 

ot France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documents proving the bud conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Graud Vicar Dunu scut to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the cud of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
—The peace sealed aud publicly proclaimed 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 23th of March, 1858.

CHAPTER l.XV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin aud bls assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunu writes me about the ' 
new storm prepared by the Jcsultr- Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Glft-i am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—Wo 

give up the name of Roman Cntholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor of 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to Sc, 
Anne to persuade the People to submit, to bls 
Authority—He is Ignominiously iurned out, aud 
runs away tn the midst of the Cries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVII.
Bird’s-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con* 

version to this day—My Narrow Escapee—Th« 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to Urt 
Promised Land.

_ Price, $2.25, Pqst-p»ia.
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yond the realm of law, it must date its 
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In discussing this great problem, as 
it is carried forward into the psychic 
realm, the unity of reasoning is pre
served. It is held that if there is a spir
it, whether its duration be eternal or
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L. L.j DesMolues: Q. Who wnsDeu- 
calion? ■

A, Deucalion occupied a prominent 
place lu the Greek liiythology and his 
poetical story is a version of the weaker 
and later myth of the Hebrew Noah

w smution, arranging them in definite 
forms; in affinity, the attraction and re
pulsion of particles. It may appear 
startling that the forces which create 
the crystal ai;p living' forces, but tlie 
data are many which support such con
clusion. In the lower order-of animals, 
"here life nearest approaches the min
eral, the form and skeleton of the ani
mal conform to rhe laws of crystalline 
growth, as the plates of tlie sea urchins, 
rays of the asteria, and' calcareous 
framework of the coral; ,eveu in the 
higher animals the bones are crystal
line. . . ,lf there- is nbt life in matter, 
from whenee is it derived? If this uni
versal life is concentrated and unltize.fi, 
a living organism is the result.” Life, 
then, is the specialization of the living 
principles of matter. . ’

and the ark. He is called in Greek 
mythology the father of Hellen, mother 
of the Greek or Hellenic people. Some
times this is changed to her brother. 
In the remote, time when history is re
placed by tradition, Jupiter Ijecame so -
enraged by the impiety and profligacy | Again: Force is the first revealmeñt 
of the brazen race of men, that he re- "" *” ' '
solved to destroy them by a great del
uge. Deucalion was advised by his 
father, Prometheus, to build an ark and

AN ENERGETIC.WORKER,
SHE GIVES SOME INTERESTING 

EXPERIENCES, SUGGESTIONS 
AND ADVICE-SHE VISITS a LIB
ERAL SCHOOL AND Has PLACED

A SPIRIT RETURNS TO EARTH, 
AND NOT LIKING THE FUNERAL 
SKRyiCES HELD OVER HIS RE
MAINS, REQUESTS THAT OTHER 
EXERCISES IN HARMONY WITH 
PROGRESSIVE THOUGHT' BE 
HELD.. •
Friends: The occasion for these re

marks has been brought about by what 
we are led to believe has.’been the visit 
and message.through one of our sensl- 
tnies from the living spirit of him once 
kijown among.us as Mr: Leroy, who 
passed to, the higher life several months 
ago. He was for years. our fellow 
citizen and q brother in ,the spiritual 
faith, a member of our society, and ex
emplary man and zealous for truth as 
he apprehended it In. his message he 
expressed his disapproval of the man
ner in which his funeral services were 
conducted at tlie time tlie wornout body 
was laid away iu' earth. He did uot 
desire the services of any orthodox re
ligious priest, but nevertheless such ser
vices were had, and such sentiments ex
pressed as revolted him in spirit, and 
from which he still feels the unrest’of 
mental and spiritual desires;unsatisfied, 
hence he requests us to gather here and 
add some fitting services in our way 
and belief, and thus pay merited tribute 
and respect to his memory.

We gladly and lovingly comply with 
this request—not that we, or as we be
lieve Mr. Leroy either^ feel that it is of 
consequence -what a priest says or 
what is done with the earth body after 

spirit is out of it. It was the utter- 
uiiee of only one man’s opinion based 
on no solid facts for its assumption of 
truth; but itis because he aud we want

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

To the Editor;—It was with great 
pleasure that my wife and myself re
ceived an Invitation to the birthday 
It”?*? tL,e. bright,witty, aud much be
. Í? 1 1‘lower,'one of the guides

Qf Mrs. Dr. Aspiuwtfll. After partaking 
Qf a most exceUent'iand bounteous ,diu- 
yorat the beautlfidl> and cozy h¿me of 
•the doctor and his wife; surrounded by 
plants,Jlowers, ihüsfe and birds (every

thing to bring harmony and happiness, 
and all feel that influence when com
ing in rapport with them in their home), 
the party consisting of twelve adults 
and three children "was invited at 8 
p. m. into their seance-ropm—a room de
voted. exclusively/ to spiritual work- 
ami seated in a seini-circle opposite a 
■cloth closet 3x5 feet iu size, where if is 
absolutely impossible for any one to 
enter unless they do'so in full view of 
the sitters. ,

One of the medium’s guides gave a 
address followed by a prayer 

which douched the hearts of everyone 
present. Then Prairie Flower, the little , 
Indian guide, appeared, saluted the cir-1 ¡ 
e!e and passed out of the room, reap
pearing in about two minutes with her 
tainboimrlne, which',she liaij. gone 
down stairs after. Sho passed candy 
and nuts tp each of the sitters, thereby 
coming in direct contact with each one. 
She then made a .buttonhole bouquet 
for each, sang a little song in her own 
language, accompanying it with music 
on her tambourine, closed her hands to
gether, . made her ; little prayer, com
mending all to the care of the Great 
Spirit, and disappeared. (She is fully 

.18 inches shorter than tlie medium, 
coal black hah" and' eyes,and a dark 
copper color, Some skeptics ■ say all 
Children and small forms are the me
? .u;",on .^'kneea! Bosh! try going up 
and down stairs ou your knees, friend; 
and she was as lively In the circle as 
any child I ever saw.) .

HER CHILDREN THERE.
To the Editow-I visited Toronto 

last August, working there from the 
last of that month until the 23d of 
Doceinber, succeeding in organizing a 
society with seventy-eight members, 
and upon leaving I had the pleasure of 
knowing t|iat one of our noble veterans 
tor the cause of truth would take iny 
place, Lyman C. Howe.

While in Canada I visited Hamilton, 
aiid found many true friends, delivered 
two lectures in a private home, and had 
the pleasure of collecting a sum of 
money for. the benefit of the N. S. A.

Let me say iu passing that I feel all 
who are interested in the promulgating 
of our beautiful trtith, should do all 

.they can to advance the interest of the 
for ouly ,Jy organized effort 

can we ever expect to demand the 
respect of the public at large.

I also visited Guelph while in Canada, 
gnd found there Mrs. Sarah Webber, 

Ivay and Mr. Rowan doing, 
nil they eould to keep the Interest in 
Spiritualism alive. .1 was the guest of 
Mrs. M ebber and met with a great 
many church people, who were oh, so. 
anxious to gain a little knowledge of 
the truth.

Jr, !. -a ?re °f Scifinee WI<* theology in Christendom. 
ByANDREW D. WHITE, LL.D. late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 

Dollars. For Sale at This office. --
could1 noS?nW?ilairie v?ll,m®s ?re combined information that the reader 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fiftv vears It nUwa stant and-determined opposition of. Theology to the advancement that“«’ 

AveryTree ThouS Sneake VldT Studeni H ia Sensible, 
^mmnnu rhT0“sht should have it. It should circulate in everv . 
comffiunity. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the autlinrit/ 
Shc°X8 PerS18tenCyOf Theol°gyin fitting new and advanced ideas iA

‘‘The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell nlants n nsw 
the MghwayofeTCr-adv^“umT2ouZ

The work is the masterpiece pf a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
worid now stand in the rehgio-acientifle conflict^ It is clear, honest brave

fi yalufthle contribution that has yet been made to the history
a0«010} tUe theol°gians “d the scientists; struggles that have 

a armed told Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occaVion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flmches in telling the whole truth, as he tffinks sctenceX 
ZI fnl)ned h’ 13 “Owhere ^'reverent. He confronts truth, takes its han?

d uTheBffiSi y- Whei^e1, tr!,th bids him conre.-”-Buffalo Commercial. ’ 
I b°ok 18 TO'ltten almost colloquially, and so interestinalv as to

of toe on?6 attent.1°n. at °“ee> and keeP it enchained. Concise as a histoS 
tieX M of'TiT d “ade’ tabulated 80 that instant reference to a part 
a Sion. reLto8?^’ ?eOTy’ 01 maV be bad, it will be valuable as
soited siftf? 8 to rebgl0U8 controversy, It is crammed with information, 
so! ted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
assa- “ ”ui pro“iy “i”‘!

this subteSUbHd!« ii mo1st1e3Ebau8tive treatise which has been written on 
My Adv^'tiser scbolai'iy> critical, and impartial in tone. "-Boston 

ton wnAfllteraIae-vent of.Pri“° importance is the appearance of ‘A History of< 
the Waifai e of Science with 1 heology in Christendom. ’ ’ ’—Philadelphia Press. \

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to - 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.
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THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PAET L THE PENTATEUCH.

preserve this grand classiti-

Herman 
read your

visa ble to 
cation, i.

and covered the 
She had woven,

we are all hastening. We 
would her greet'our Invisible brother, 
Leroy, and bid him god speed, and

out matter.
The spiritual body, then, must be 

formed out of relined matter that lias 
become so sublimated as to be so far

“In every .onl there I. bon nd up some truth n-a 
wil? “ch Bhea 10 «>» world Of thought 
what no other quo possesses.Cousin.'

Weitstem: Q. Have just 
“Mind and Matter” in The

full view of the 
idi her medium to

can do so by writing to any of those 
Lsvho were present viz.: Mr. and Mrs. 
' O. Hoyt, 116 1st st. N.; Mr. and Mrs. 0.

removed from our ideas of materiality 
as to be better distinguished as ‘

Exposure
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of an intelligent, ever-active, persistent 
energy, which pulsates throughout the 
universe. What lies back of it, from 
whence it springs, we may not know.

This cosmic energy having ascended 
through the long line of living beings 
to man, becomes through his evolution 
individualized, as the life of the world 
is Individualized in the. Hying being, 
the deatli of tho physical body severing 
the bond of the spirit with the physical 
atom, and thus detaching it from the 
stream of living beings.. ..

thus escape the catastrophe. This he 
did, and with his wife, Pyrrha, sailed 
nine days over the raging waters. He 
had doves on board, which he let fly, 
and if they returned it was a sign to 
him that the flood continued; but when 
they did not, he received it with joy as 
Indicating that the waters were subsid
ing. After nine days, the ark grounded 
on Mount Parnassus, amP they came 
forth and offered sacrifice to Jupiter. ■

One form of the myth restricts the 
Hood to Greece, or more especially Thes
saly, but the more generally received 

.myth made it universal, and' swept 
away all mankind except Deucalion 
and his wife. . .

-• Theologians, of course, regard the 
myth as founded bn the Bible account 
of,the flood,' as t)iey refer all science 
and history to that source. They," are 
opposed to the only explanation which

X has- even plausibility,, that all these 
f myths entertained by different nations 

and races, date back to a remote time
and cqmmon ancestry;.or the close eon- 
V.ct of races, by -which the fancies and 
imagery of the childhood of mankind 
were mutually interchanged. From 
these beginnings the myths grew, di
verging with the intellectual growth of 
the . various peoples who entertained 
them. '1'he poetic Greeks refined the 
dull story of tlie flood, when they ele
vated its meaning by the meaning of 

‘Doncalfon, which is Are, and Pyrrha, 
which is water. It was the fire which 
dissipated tlie water, and Prometheus, 
father of Deucalion, the light which 
brought back to the earth the races of 
mankind. Among no people at all ad
vanced were the myths' held to be lit
eral history. That absurdity was re
served for the Bible worshiper, who. re
ceives the account of the deluge, the 
ark, and Noah as a fine narrative of 
events, which to doubt is heresy.

The point of divergence from Mr. 
Wettstein’s conclusions is this: He 
claims all for the atom. Yet he nor the 
combined wisdom of all the scientists 
of earth can tell us what tliat atom is. 
or show conclusively that It even has 
an existence outside the fancy. No one 
ever , has seen, tasted ,or f,elt an atom. 
No microscope lias’brought it to view< 
As to its nature, there is world-wide di
versity of views. If there are primary
atoms, either as adamantine points no 
longer divisible or vortices of energy, 
they are simply expressions of the en
ergy which lies back .of them. The 
atom is only a secondary manifestation. 
AVe mustjjo by the appearances of mat
ter and enter tlie realm of the forces 
which lies beyond. We shall' thqn find 
that the “chasm between matter and 
spirit” has been passed and from that 
other shore, it lias no (Existence. •

, Simon Emery, Bangor, Me.: Q. All 
you suggested in your answer to a cor
respondent regarding a free circulating 
library, I have been practicing for the 
past four years. I have bought hun
dreds of The Progressive Thlukers and 
other papers and send them over the 
United States to those I thought would 
bo interested.

, (1), Six years ago I lost mydearcom- 
’panjon, ,aml iipw years, when 1 
-nilied herj.thfriuost,' I aiu alone, and no 
' one knows how much I miss her, who 

lias not had the same experience. She 
-died suddenly, and about a week after
wards she came and sat down by me 
and said to me: “I have uot been dead, 
as you suppose—you have been dream

jug.’! She appeared lifelike and unusu
ally well. For a time I could column- 
.nlente with her by rnppings.* Now I 
icannot, aud I wish to know why she 
.does not come aud make herself kuowu 
to me as she used to when she first 

upassed on, and what I can do to again 
‘receive communications from her?

(2). Wliat is the difference between 
mental aud spiritual science? Is not 
spiritual science the only true science 
there is?

A. (1). Spiritual beings, imniediate- 
,)y. after-leaving the physical body have 
•more power to communicate than af
terwards, as the numerous recorded 

• -appearances,” at the iustaut of death 
>or soon afterwards prove.
i We are not to suppose that the dispo
sition of tins loved companion has 
changed. She desires to make her
presence known as much ns at first, 
but finds the conditions so changed 

" that she cannot do so. The advice so 
repeatedly stated in this department, to 
form circles, or at least have some sym
pathetic person join in the seances, is 
applicable in this instance.

(2). Mental science is an ambiguous 
term, but whatever it claims, is a part 
of Spiritualism—a small part. It lias 
no revelation of truth that Spiritualism 
does not better make, because the lat
ter presents the harmonious whole as a 
unit. • ■
• Science is demonstrated knowledge

: classified. Such knowledge of material 
things is called physical scieqce, and of 
tlie psychic realm, spiritual science. 
Although, ns spirit is the active energy 
which creates and moves the universe 
in Its entirety,' and consequently the 
science of spirit would be the all-em

. Jraclng knowledge of the cosmos, both 
physical and spiritual, It Is perhaps ad-

Progressive Thinker of November 21. 
Why cannot the atoms possess a psy
chic property, tlie same as the other 
properties conceded to them? The 
same reasons tliat are.adduced for as- 
snming physical properties in the con
stituents of atoms (or force-units) can 
be advanced for adding a psychic prop
erty to them, and I have in vain sought 
f?'T1âJ:i,a.son wh-v they cannot possess 
such attribute. There is nothing more 
strange in their possessing an InCip
lent mind-pnuciple than in their capac
ity to attract and repel each other, or 
to vibrate at tlie rate of millions of 

finies i>er second; nothing more strange 
m their physical attributed thaii in 
their psychical. .Then why can the lat
ter not as rationally be postulated as 
the former? With it the problem of 
the universe as well as of developed 
mind or spirit is solvéd; without it “the 
chasm that separates mind from mat
ter can never be passed.”

A. In a measure the teachings of the 
spiritual intelligences have anticipated 
the ideas of this correspondent, so far, 
at least, as to remove thé -point of con
tention to more profound depths. In 
the Arcana.of Nature, published thirty-; 
six ye«« ago; they claimed matter to 
be Itself living,, and thereby called outl 

jgjfiers of scorn from thé scientific crit-- 
Jês; who. now boast of the discovery 
that life ' resides in the atom. They 
said (page 5): -■ - ' '

“When we say matter, we mean also 
its properties; for common sense, tn op
position to theories; Intuitively knows 
that there can be no separation. . .Life 
is born of motion, it is first traceable 
in thetnntual attraction between atoms

Questioner, Beverly: Q. What is the 
material of the spiritual body; the body 
celestial.of St. Paul?

If aspiflt exists in the Immortal 
land as an entity, mf what is its body 
composed? We say body for the divis
ion into mind and body applies with 
the same pertinency to the spirit as to 
man. •

Admitting the existence of spirits, we 
are forced either to believe that they 
exist as detached intelligences, or as 
entities. The first proposition is unten
able, If the latter be accepted, It fol
lows as sequence that that entity is de
rived from the mortal body, or’is pre
pared for intelligence to enter? The 
last position presupposes miracle, the 
direct interposition of Deity; presup
poses an interference-we never see in 
this life, and have no reason to suppose 
exists in tlie hereafter. Mind cannot 
change from one body to another with
out a miracle; and as it is possible to 
account for all connected phenomena 
by referring them to ah entity derived 
from the physical body, and in a strict
ly scientific maimer, nils' conclusion 
must be at hist accepted. As tlie'Behses 
cannot recognize the matter of which 
the spirit organism is composed, aud as 
all ideas of matter are derived from 
them, we cannot form a correct con
ception of all its qualities. We know 
tliat it must be the most subtile form

to give free expression to the higher 
and better sentiment which .each .tran
sition or so-called death should-empha
size: that life is everlasting, and the 
spirit-camjot be coffined or entombed, 
but is risen out of the earthly and cor
ruptible body, and stands forth in the 
incorruptijjle spiritual body, unconflned, 
and lives, breathes and acts its own in
dividual self, carrying with it the mem
ories of all thefornierexistenee, whether 
in one'or many forms.it may have been 
in the past. As such being pur brother 
Leroy does not feel to be humiliated by 
the ,farce that was enacted at the 
burial. He would have us say to you:

“All hail, brothers and sisters/’ “Be 
of good cheer. It Is I—be not afraid.”

The life of the spirit is what he Iras 
made it. and he is satisfied it should 
be so. He eould be no other than-hlra- 
self, and having been measurably cheer
ful and comfortable In bls mind while 
lu the earth body, he has less, per
haps, to regret or to undo than some 
may have who made greater pretensions 
to a righteous life. Still he has enough 
in himself to correct to keep him busy 
for some time.
. Aside from this work which ail may 
have a share in, there is sufficient time 
for rest, recreation and enjoyment to 
satisfy his soul, and when this little 
episode shall have passed by and what 
was omitted has been brought to pass, 
he will be able to turn his attention to 
other things of more importance. For 
years a few of iis have walked along 
together with him in the familiar paths 
of social life, and at the meetings he 
has been a welcome and cheerful, help
ful attendant. -

Youthful in spirit long after the 
limbs, brain and hands became too
feeble to express his buoyancy, so now 
in the fairer clime the new man, could 
he be seen by tlie spiritual vision, 
would scarcely be a. counterpart of the 

.old body, but is the real man ad- Ije al-’ 
ways was. ' ' '• 1 • :

A few short years and we shall all'
meet on that plane where, he stands, 
and in the journey that remains for us 
it is well to bear this in mind, and so 
live that'there shall be no restraining 
bands or shackles on our rising spirits 
when we leave the clay, and may it 
be ours to also come forth, young and 
strong, from our cruder states, with 
broader views of life, and ready for

of matter. Electricity has been as
sumed. and that by intelligent Spirit
ualists, to be the constituent of spirit 
forms. It is supposed that spirits are --------- ----------- —----
Intimately connected with electricity I somç.higher work in the realm of spirit 
and magnetism. But it is not possible I to which ................ ~
to build a body out of these, for, if ma- ’ ' ‘ 
terlal, their atoms have infinite repul
sion; and if not, thév are manifesta- 
tiohs of force which cannot occur with-

■ The medium being then taken into 
the cabinet, a 'form appeared in 
white, closed 'the curtain again for a 
moment, and then name out, walked 
across tlie room and greeted Mr. aud 
Mrs. Hoyt and-held a conversation with 
them for at least five Infinites, and was 
thoroughly recognized by them as a 
very dear friend and neighbor. Mr. 
Greaves was visited by his spirit wife 
and sister. Miss Burrough's father, who 
was a major in thb army during the 
war came to her ln: the uniform of a 
live officer, walking across the room to 
her in full view -of all thp circle, was 
introduced by her to the circle. Mr. 
Blodgett was greeted by his two spirit 
wives—one of them being that cele
brated spiritual worker, test aud slate
wilting medium, long identified with 
the Mississippi Camp-meeting
Association, and an officer in the N. S. 
A. at the time of?her, transition to the 
world of spirit. Mi's ‘Barkaloo received 
a visit from her Spirit husband and her 
bright little gulda'w'ho materialized a 
large piece of lace'ln ‘ ‘ 
audience, then cal efl
her, also a gentlel 
three with the f 
aud held quite «““¿'¡»nvei'satlon with 
them. Mr. O. J. itolifison was greeted 
by a very dear on'0 of early days, his 
mother also erimd'aM-oss the room to 
him, showing herWe and height, being 
verj' large and fffllV'Mx feet tall, and 
talked with himu 'lfi the Norwegian 
language. Airs, , Petpli- and grand
daughter were vKlteft. by her husband, 
f’nil tlie,Y both saW -itfirs (is niitural 
as fie Whs in' lite. ',L<& Faith Jacobs’ 
mother, who has ,t|een gone from her 
earth home, but a short time, gave her 
full proof of her identity. Mr. Rath- 
burn’s dearest of al} to hlnf 'came mid 
sang two verses of « favorite soug with 
him. One of the Wrongest spirits who 
came visited, with Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt 
In the hall entirely outside the seance-

krpm Toronto I journeyed to Bel
videre, N. J., where I spent the holi
days at Miss Bell Bush’s school. I had 
placed my children there some months 
Ugo, and brought from Canada a little 
boy who will remain there for some 
months, perhaps years. I feel it is the 
duty of all Spiritualists to place their, 
children where they can receive a spir
itual education, and I am well satisfied 
with the discipline and home comforts^, 
not forgetting the higher education that 

«“es are receiving at the hands 
qf ’Bell.’ Bush. If any Spiritualists 
throughout the country can aid this 
worthy wqman by sending to her pupils, 
I hope they will do so. We spent a 
week of rest there and ipet with the 
little ones ■ one Sunday afternoon. It 
was very pleasing to note that they had 
a lyceum known as the “Sunbeam Ly
ceum.” The president is only ten years

xold, and as his bright gray eyes looked 
overh|sschool, I know that every ineh of 
that little boy felt the importance of his 
position.

The secretary is only eight years old, 
a bright brown-eyod, curly-haired little 
darling, and as she stood up and read 
the minutes of their last Sunday’s meet
ing, my eyes could not help .but fill 
with tears and my heart whisper, “from 
the lips of children issueth wisdom.” 
The subject of theirlessonwas “Work” 
and the sentiments expressed by each 
member were very quaint and even 
beautiful. I know that much credit is 
due Miss Bush for her untiring efforts 
in educating the children placed there 
under her ebarge, and her staunch true 
heartedness in fighting for the cause 
of Spiritualism against many adverse 
conditions. .

Again, let me plead with thp Spirit
ualists throughout the country who 
have children to whom they are anxious 
to give a spiritual education, send them 
to her.

We left Belvidere the last day of the 
old year, spent a few days in Philadel
phia, thence to Washington, D. C., 
where we remained three days, at
tended the Sunday meetings morning 
and evening at the I. 0. O. F. Temple; 
also visited the Secular League and' 

■listened to addresses delivered by Hon 
■L. V. Mbnlton, Dr. George Fuller nnd 
H. D. Barrett, in behalf of the news 
boys of Washington and against the 
discrimination of the taxation of church 
property. In the words of another, let 
me say, “It was good to be there,” and 
we were very glad that we were on 
the “right side of the fence," for some 
of the Ideas expressed were not highly 
complimentary to those who were on 
the wrong side.

^ CMoerntng ths Origin and Authenticity of the P»£M 
CldTaatamwt-APageof Text to Each Picture. 1UU PlBtUToT

By WATSON HISlSTOIV.
lie Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Facts Iflfl aae p nn

room. ■ .
AU present received positive proof of 

the life »immortal, Where complete 
harmony prevails aud the sitters re
main passive and quiet, Mrs. Aspin
wall’s demonstrations will prove with
out a doubt the continuity of life.

Give the medium a confederate-proof 
cabinet and then judge of the manifes
tations which appear; if children, per
sons one-half the medium’s size, men 
larger and taller, old men and young 
men, comingout sothatthey can be seen 
and recognized, does not prove to any 
unprejudiced person the truth of mate
rialization, all the test conditions ou
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We are now in the sunny south, and 
all our efforts are to assist in making the 
Mass Meeting at this junction in March 
a success. I hope to send you before 
long a good report from “Dixie.” Oh, 
what a need of workers I find here, and 
feel at times much like a General who 
is anxious to face a battle which he 
kuows must be fought, and yet before 
he can start out in martial array he 
must drill and call all his force around 
him, know the strength aud ability of 
each one, before he can hope to face 
the fire, yet I know the work here will 
be carried out bravely to a successful 
issue by the workers who are at hand, 
and we shall send you a good report of 
our Mass Meetiugs from Atlanta, Ga 
soon I hope. ’’

RELIGION A NECESSITY.
Dr. Cleveland of Minneapolis has been 

sowing some good seeds in the Daily 
Times of that city. In a late article jie 
said, taking the position that “Science 
is the hope of humanity and' the hand
maid of religion:”

Your editorial of the 6th, entitled “Is 
Religion a Necessity.” is in my opinion 
a hit in the right direction and will fend 
to open the eyes of many thinking men 
nnd women. It Is a part of humanity 
to be religions, but religion should be-
tempered with good sound judgment, 
and used for the benefit of all alike. 
Jesus taught Love ye one another, the 
Christian religion teaches love a few 
and turn the rest of humanity over to 
the Devil. If there is a God in exist
ence every child that was ever born on 
the earth is a part of this God, and can 
no more be condemned to an endless 
misery than can the God that gave them 
life.

‘‘it is the fondest hope of all to live 
forever, and now tlie question arises 
It there any evidence in existence 
to prove Uiat he does? We lay n direct 
claim that the very heavens are alive 
with abundant evidence that man is an 
immortal being,, and that a direct com
munication is kept up between the two 
words as is demonstrated through 
natures laws at the present time and is 
confirmed through tlie teachings' of 
Jesus and St Paul, while they lived oh 
the earth. Modern science is in touch 
with the divine law of nature, and the 
hope of humanity will yet be fulfilled 
through scientific discoveries. Eternal 
progress, here and hereafter, is a divine 
law, laid down in nature; nnd must of 
necessity be fulfilled to the letter of the 
law. Jesus, Peter, James and John
saw two-men and Jesus conversed with 
them in presence of the others. These 
two men came from the other, shore of 
eternity, and were known ns Moses and 
Elias, who once occupied important 
positions in the earth life. There was no 
law Id operation at that Uma td preVent 
these two mefi coming to earth to hold 
communion'with their loved ones, as is 
proven by the Bible. Modem science 
proclaims that the same law Is in opera
tion at the present time; and the world 
is full of evidence that millions from 
.the land of. souls, occupy their tiihe con
versing with their dear ones on this 
earth. - • ■

“He Who claims that life ends at’the 
grave isdoi.ngliimself and others inuch 
harm. And Jie who teaches that all the 
apostle’s communications ended with 
the other world, is sadly behind the 
times and is surely to .be. pitied by the 
millions who know to the contrary. .

“Science combined with religion will 
cause much more happiness on the 
earth than, ii enjoyed at the present time.” .. •... •.

many happy returns among us in 
future so, long as tlie attraction of 
earth draws him here.

We here offer our oblation of kindly 
feelings nnd fraternal loves to be laid 
like a chaplet of flowers upon his tomb, 
aud we would bring an ornamental pil
low for his head woven of flowery 
thoughts and we would inscribe there
on the words "Swqet Rest in Heaven.” 
Sweet Rest -in heaven, on thy closing.

eyes '
■ Death did ope’ its portal, and the '¿tir-

tain fell.
Leaving us behind thee, guessing thy 

surprise, . '
As we linger waiting what thy lips 

may tell.
Sweet rest in heaven! Fancy may de- 

■ ceive Us.
But we think we hear it—the rustle 

of a wing; .
Think we hear a footfall, fee! a gentle 

presence, ■
And if hot mistaken, hear an angel 

sing. . .
Sweet rest in heaven! After weary 

years.
After stormy passage over life’s dim 

sen, .
After many sofrbws, after many tears, 

Life’s eternal glories open unto thee.
Sweet rest in heaven! After evening 

time
When the sunset faded into shadowy 

night,: «- ~
After toil and struggle in the changing
• dime, .
Tlibu hast found the changeless and 

eternal light
MRS. C. H. HINCKLEY. 

Grand Rapids, Mich; ,

, VERY SIGNIFICANT.
. The Progressive, - Thinker . leads. It 
publishes more-reading matter .than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s .address be
fore the National Convention’at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 

n?w’ Proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address. - -

Read the announcement on fifth page, 
headed "Fifteen Cents,” for particulars:

“Social Upbuilding, Including uo-op- 
erative Systems and the;HappJness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D 
Babbitt, LL. D-.,-M.D.- This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents.- For sale 
at this office. ’ * • ' ■ ...

“The Prophets. of Israel” -By Prof, 
c. H? Coniill, bf the University of 
Koenigsberg, ■. A^schpiarly and’ appreci
ative historical -review mf . .th>. prophets 
of Israel and tlieir works. For 
at this office. .Paper corers, 25c.

■“The Religion of the Future” Bv S 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, bv a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will -be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. ?1.25; naner 
50 cents. ’

earth would not do so.
The day and evening of December 26, 

1896, spent with Dr, aud Mrs. Aspin
wall, Prairie Flower and her, other 
guides will be a green spot in our 
memory as long as. life lasts. Anyone 
desiring to verify tlie above statement

J. Johnson, 822 16th avenue S.; Mrs. M. 
A. Barkaloo, 622 Wabash street; Mrs. 
Emma Fetch, 26th and Garfield avenue; 
Mr. Alonzo Rathburn, Soldiers’ Home; 
Frank W. Greaves, 38 So. 4th; J. C. 
Blodgett, N, Y. Life Building; Miss Flo. 
Burrows, corner 6th and 7th avenues; 
Miss Edith Jacobs, 2433 5th avenue.

I certify that the above details and 
names are correct

St Paul, Minn. S. N. ASPINWALL.

•CHILDLESS.
What woiifil I not give to see faces now 

gone, ■ •
And heat their dear-voices, once min

gled In soug; ' -
To feel the warm touch of their lips in 

a' kiss - ■ ■ . '
As they fondly caressed me? Ah, then 

life was bliss. . ,
When spring wltl^fier flowers and sing

ing birds'gas''
Comes,-bidding tlie children In wood

lands to prayi;
To search 'neath^WKaves for the first 

blossoms peenip'ft.
For mine 'she rcaR4J'%itlnly; alas, they 

are sfeeping?^^ /
Then follows the-summer, with hills 

.clothed In greea,| .
And; long, balmylfiwiings wheh chil- 

. dren-are seeliV«l " v , ..
So happy in ¡groups, aS bright roses 

they tw'inmMMnj;-j - ■
In silence I turnUsytuese four graves 

of mine.-, ,iZ03 .
With stitumn ?agd' ivinter my life’s 

slowly. dylngi'.)0,.,.; ,,
Neath this: burden,sorrow my poor 

heart Is crying,;i8„.
For. rest tliat i comes only through 
... death’s golden gate.
Oh, God, In your mercy, how long must
... I wait? • . •'
A resporise comes like music from some 
.. distant shore:" .' <• ■ '
“Dear .heart, be not lonely, thou art 

.loved a$ of yore; ' : . : . . \ 
We come from God’s beautiful garden

«5*- • • "O- l . . .. ■. • .
Ji'gaiur children of earth still are volirs 
■'■-«3 in the sky.” . • * .

. ' Agnes tuttee.
Berlin peights. O. ■

-“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. a 
volume of. genuine poems, of such fine 
moral aud spiritual toile that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it' For sale 
at this office. Price il.

I reached this city one week ago, 
found a society known as the "Society 
of Spiritual Science,” which holds a 
charter under the N. S. A., conducting 
meetings every Sunday evening in the 
“K. of P.” Hall. The worthy president, 
R. E. Webster, assisted by J. P, Bryant 
does all he can to place Spiritualism up
on an elevated plane and has been ably 
assisted by other members of the so
ciety whose names I have not at hand. 
He is anxious to build up a strong 
enough .orgonization to not only own 
their own meeting place, but to be able 
to pay their minster, lecturer or me
dium a salary large enough each month 
so the medium who is officiating for them 
need not give, sittings to pay his or her 
expensea This is on the road to the 
elevation of Spiritualism for in many 

'cities that I have visited, I find a num
ber of Spiritualists who think a me
dium should lecture and give tests free, 
their -only- remuneration: “The adver
tising they are doing, for themselves 
so they can give sittings and In that 
way make money.” I think we must do 
away with that old method, for truly 
a,.‘laborer is worthy of his hire,” there
fore if a medium is a teacher and 
worker for the upbuilding . of Spirit
ualism, they should be paid for that 
work. • „

I will now say a few words in-behalf 
of .Mrs. Gebauer, who has worked faith
fully for the society, here the past four 
months, lecturing .and giving tests 

.every Sunday night, also holding'one 
circle a week for the “Ladies' Aid.” 
She is a staunch true worker and de 
serves much praise for her work. By 
the way, she must live outside the city’s 
limits, or she cannot do any private 
work, ns there Is a law in this city 
prohibiting any-medium from, 'giving 
sittings; „all are Massed under the head 
of “Fortune Telling.” I hope to see 
such a bill rescinded in the near future.

I am afraid my letter is getting too 
long,- so with my New Year greetings 
to your valuable paper,, and to my many 
friends who are. readers of it, I am 
fraternally thine, < . .. '

LOE F. PRIOR.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” aud it, nuniber of ict- 

iters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, '430 
pages. Price $1. For salt; at this office

‘.‘Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” ri'Ili 
be found especially Interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and Uie Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keep, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. •

; THE GOSPELOF NATURE.1
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT_W0RK/

L' SHEBMAJi. asslutvd b, F-,Li0N- Heretofore It bwiieen sold for 
w, but the price now h&B been reduced to •! It la a 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 4S0 
pages, and la full of suggestive thoughts. Dr Sher« 
«a» Y?8 ® v{ «re Qualities, and bls work 1s 14

ie.e.® »Pberca. It treat» of thb
Soul of T hings; Intelligence lu Substance; Animal In
tellect; Purity; Salvation; Diseurds; Good and Evil: 
unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inlier« 

Id Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles aro 
entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tho 
?£!!!—? of Spiritual DeatiH- Immortality;
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Splrltu- 

Ap110-1’»10 Key; Spirit Blogrfr Pljy, Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etcM etc. • 
hnti ^ye: “Kacb Individual parukoa of
both phyB|ca| and mental or spiritual ailment for him- 
fir ran« h,0De ““H digei,t lbclr ™rtous kinds of food

°.r te.cber or puptL
JPVnd.11 by vlrtue of 'J1M food and nour- 

arsSfnm.T11 011 1 .■“‘'Ivldually partake and dlgeat. 
wJlihl virtue of tin, soul casencsWAS iBRAHW LHlCOLli

A SPIR TUALIST?
'-OR— :

Curious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium.

-BY— .
MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD 
Together with Portraits, Letters and 
. Poems. Illustrated with Ehgt*av-

Ings and Frontispiece of Un
coin, from Carpenter's

Portrait from Life.
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BOLDEN 
ilftXftTlVE. 
COFFEE.
SOMETHING NEW, 

. BUT OH, SO NICE!

CURES CONSTIPATION
Ask jour druggist for it, and if {hey 

don't have it, Ask them to order 
some of us, and they wilt do it. ’

GOES AS. FA II AS 4 POUNDS 
- OF PURE COFFEE.

A Package by Mail, 50 Cents.

Coition Laxative Coffee Co.
AYER, MASS,

SOLDIERS AT WORK,
THE OLD SOLDIERS ARE COMING 

TO THE FRONT TO FIGHT FOR 
SPIRITUALISM , AND TRUTH*-
THE VETERANS OF THE Ki

- TIONAL MILITARY HOME, OHÍO, 
; ORGANIZE A SOCIETY.
: The first meeting of this society Was

held Sunday, 17th Inst., and pronounced 
a grand success with the brightest pros
pects. Tlie old soldiers not only filled 

’ the hall, but many were unable to gain 
. admittance. It is now an established 
.. fact that Spiritualism has already slied 

over this home of 5,000 veterans an in
fluence of tlie best results. The exer- 
ciscs under the able management have 
met with tlie approval of all and hun
dreds are in thoughtful discussion and 
anxious to investigate the new religion 
now introduced among them.. The ad
dress of Hie president, H. A. Pugh, was 
received with great praise. It was 
ns follows:

Every pleasant evening last summer, 
with the golden rays,of the setting sun, 
the soft zephyrs of .the twilight hour, 
the millions of worlds shedlng their 
lustre overhead, and the evidence of 

- spirit.friends around, a group.of live or 
six congenial friends could be seem 
lounging under their favorite tree in the 
grove .south of the officers’ qaurlers. 
Passers-by gazed in wonder. Here I 
they met. in social discussion of a suit- i 
ject which is engaging the attention of i 
science and tlie leading minds of the । 
world to-day—"oecult forces and Spir- 
itmillsm.”

The great and yearning desire of that 
little~bnnd was to secure a better place 

. ol’ mehting'ln order to lietter tlieir con- 
ditlons; a little room, the old school
house even.' But tlie four of criticism, 
ridicule and objections of the officers 
and< members of the home prevented 

, ; their, advancement. One more bold 
than the rest grasped the idea that 

.. there was no tear ol failure in a cause 
of truth and justice when properly pre- , 
sented. So that little germ of a thought 
planted in a grove of maples blossomed 
and bloomed.came to maturity, and lias 
materialized like those beautiful Ilow- 
ers in what we see here to-day—an or
ganization-! he Veterans’ Spiritual. So- 
clety, National Military Home.’ Ohio. 
After liberal discussion and deliberate 

. consideration tlie Governor of tills home 
has kindly granted us the use of this 
cozy hall. Here witli tlie soft strains of
music, the sweet essence of flowers, our 
mingled voices in song, wiih spirit in
fluences ns our control and harmony as 
our guide, we may fraternally meet for 
a divine object

Tlie object of tills society is to teach 
the spiritual lessons of the Bible, the 
spiritual teachings of Christ, tlie 1m- 
mortality of tlie soul, that there is no 
death and that the spirit: does return. 
We propose to have able speakers to 
give you the eleinentarj; principles of 
occult forces and evolution in order 
that you may the better understand the 
phenomena of our scientific religion. 
Wo propose to show you that the same 
la tvs that govern Hie Universe and the 
millions of suns with 4heir planetary 
systems in their orbits, as well as tlie 
fall of the snow flakes or tlie pearly 
dewdrops on the blade of grass, also 
govern the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
,We propose to have genuine mediums 
Who with the proper conditions will 
demonstrate to you that spirits do re
turn: that departed friends and families 
can be again reunited in sweet com
munion. Again tlie father will greet 
his son ns mine has frequently, with the 
loving tVords. “God bless you, my son.” 
Brother and sister will again meet; 
again the innocent babe will rest on Hie 
bosom of Its mother. The soldier will 
again bold In Ills arms his dying com
rade and hear his pleading words. 
Should not. such teachings tuid demon
strations improve morality, banish all 
selfishness and dispel all fear of death, 
so that we may hope for the time soon, 
to come when we can say peace on
esith. good will to man.

i:;; ; .I see before me some whom I know
' are unbelievers; others skeptics, and a 

few Investigators; yet I think I can 
? .■ safely say they all arc looking for the
if light and knowledge to satisfy the

■' craving whispers of that still small 
71. - voice within. Should not our teachings 
? slied over this home a calm and peace

ful influence? Go ask and the unbe- 
' - liever when his mind lias been relieved 
h; by tlie kind words of an indulgent 

father. Go and-ask the skeptic-when 
•. his mlud lias been pacified by tlie lov- 

j : Ing words of an angel mother. Go and 
ask the Investigator when the still 
small voice within has been, satisfied 

i- _wlth the light and truth of our bel'ef.
"Tneu will true Spiritualists rejoice la 

T.■..■ singing praises with the angels in 
L. heaven.

; “Woman., Church aud State.” By 
- Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume; 

’ of mote than common Intrinsic value. 
. The subject Is treated with masterly 

ability; showing what the church lias 
- and has not done for woman. It is full 

< . of Informatlononthesubjectand should 
»•■■be. read by every ouc. Price $2, post

paid. - .
’ “The Molecular, Hypothesis of Na- 
• tore.” By Prof. Wm.. M. Lockwood. 

■ Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
■ thejvblest lecturers on tbe-spiritual rds
. trnm. lu tills little volume he presents 
ciln-succinct form the substance of his 

■ licturcs on the Molecular Hypothesis 
;•■of- Nature; and presents his views as 
I;demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir- 
¿-itualfsm. The book is, commended to 
©Hiliwho Joto to study and think. For 
s'Hle at this office: Price 25 cents.

ASTROPATHY
THE ABT OF HEALING ! 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.
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Permanent Medial Developmen
Seud ft stamped and nldrc«cd envelope to J. 

Grumblne. Station P^hlcago. for terms*, rcadl&c c 
culftra. for development In clnlrvoynnce, p^vebomettj. 
insplmtlon and healing. Endurso-1 by hutmreda ¿1 
SrdCn'?* 1!ed.uceii terms. The lnt<| Iratlonul teach* 
Ings and experiment»* bycorre.-j omh-ncc are jt.st whit 
you need to Insure rucccrs. PsycliScopes «2. Mr, 
Gruinblnc h endorsed by the Splrltun Istlc press and 
leading societies throughout the country. Thaoniy 
InsphatlonHl ftndsclem hie system of untoldment ek* 
taut. Catalogue of publications of White HoscfreO 
_____________ 864 tf

Weather Forecaster«’ Guide and New System of • 
1S9J- !‘ con"‘ln.« » planetary ch,™ ol ’ 

IE011"1’ !howlnn the petition ot the planets jg -■ 
the different house, In the Zodiac. “ -

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author ot “Geology and Microscopy *l)hi»traicd?' - 

\-a tlie 1>orinntiou of lyorlS« 
Unix crsal Change In ¿natural Elements,” etc'; PHn 

a cent,. For sale at thia olilce.. . .

FORSTEB, DR. W. M, 
the noted ■ 

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
'°P,THE PACIFIC COAST,' 

Win Bena a free diagnosis and terms for trentm™,», ôwnWFOW,U1.6?nd thclr namo aTd addresî-ffimVi

.ay. °f De°’ *
J18 WiQS kero lie has made blrnself blghiv' 

«4 beloved fop big benevolent work*bis id0^ Md Practices,hU BtffighÎ 
forward course of integrity and honor.'' 

S»i5!.'urSrkil',M BU0“” “‘ **«!«“ W 

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1OJW Market Street. . San Franelsco, Cal. 
—_____ _______________ 833

è Correct Diagnosis Free, j
X By enclosing name, age,, sex, S 
& leading symptom and stamp > 
& lor reply. ' ■* 1

!
 REMEMBER TO ADDRESS « 3

DUS. PEEBLES 1
& BURROUGHS, 1

P. O. BOX 177, ]
INDIANAPOLIS? IND.

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.

. ............ .. ......................... ..............
. iVI/e SALK • AT THIS OFKIOB,-

40 LOOMIS STItEET, CHICAGO

Past, Present and Future. 
NOW ¡v?,??„“??’ Au t,lnt concemB you Is tlie 
"OW. y ou con make or mar your own future. It Is 
BometUIng like a game of chess or cards. You have 
to make a few moves or make a big bluff yourself or 
h«0.??I!crieltow will get the best of you. Wouldn’t It 
!!Ä .nV 1 I >'"u wuuld epend four cents and dud 

G.ur “Ofltods, and what we are do- 
jog? Two ¿-ceut »tanipu—one for your letter and ouo 
iÄm.Urf,Ln?1’ And lu ‘J10 cour8° oi Ume It my 
mean, heoUh, bucccis aud happiness for you. What 
BROWN ,A?dr!’Bd I’UOF. ROWLAND JBROWN, 6315 Randolph Su, Austlu, Cook Co., Ill 
_ ________________ 376 '

Y ikiiir remarknblo cures, not
V SFii-,*«0,01,11 ‘'»attic, drug system, but upon - 
Y “"k;1-c of (llleascs and their proper . ® 
f SiurcM"’’"“ ecle»ce “U11 me.fitter psy- -f ..

& iNRT'ixSi 15-O,r ollrcs. like Schlatter’s, r.rc
® MB8Lnm?A.I,t<>U8! 10 otlK,r Cl'ses '“ontlis & '

A corefully- studied all the therapEU-/X .
A »no.u4*’®1.“1 ea in connection witl»-.theV‘ lontf a - x J ®*perlencc, they use those Uest-T 
$ aannted to cnch case witbunvaryfugBucce'es. X 
$ 4l/l,,ncred8 are Jovially writing the Doctor : X 
X- yoi’*' Cttcr’” Or“! amcured-” “GodblesB

DR.A.B.. DOBSON’S.
HcaHiig power« arc • betosi repeated over and over 

DOBSON HM0 fWMHnalilp uf MRS. DR. 
ukSf ta,DAIUtI1’ m ior th0 *’Mt i»'“» “»“I

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED JDVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS.

“'.“'i <’kCil,Ka, mot flesh la heir to, and .will BIve 
jou proof of her power», by sending reoulreinentB 
sr oi mr

»1 &I& S10.0

clues do her aud how thankful and grateful we are 
^r^vlug uppHed for them. WhcuZM tuk- 
lnKthn ?J??li ,neJ.,el.ue'had eonidderablec,dl8tie8s 
in the bout)» and Mlamgcb, but after u week «ha wm • •^'■ed aud wo are convinced If ¿he iSd not tlm 

“ho'vould hnve bad a periuua tick tmeira» 
h\er, stomach and bowels were lu a .bad condition 
2\ow everything seems la goudorder; still we feel as 
If luoic incdlclue will eventually cure all her ailments 
v'nnin Hk joutiiucpl,eIy ior l,roIupt reply,, and wish' 
jou all tbp success you so well merit. ? < • “

. with affectionate regards, very truly, •
8331 Laclede ave.. St. Louie Mo bEVV.

I THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: 1
X pjepcpsla, dlarrhaia, dropsy, epilepsy, ec-
V fu1.1.1,“' fulling sickness, rheuma* x
V t 8 1 ti.croiuItt. nervous spasm, gravel, gour,
X . headaches, heart disease, kludey complaint. V 
$ ,,v.Vr/ hiillculty. neuralgia,’ &
5 bleeding pllds. bronchitis, iisihniii, $
& Affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples €> 
X upon Cue race, utcrlue diseases, weaknesses $> 
A »1 n|en. barrenness, iushulty, drunkeimess.
Z ,1a grippe nud- all chronic
V ojfieasica. Aud furthei;, they furnish X 
I FREE TO ALL PATIENTS f 

X Hygculc and Physlologlcni literature.' cn-' 
x apiuig them when cured, to remain healthy, x

As the. SunHower turn. Its 
face-towarda the sun, ao Splr- 

.-..i..... a , Ituallsni turns the faces of hu- Sunl Xtrot TretbmS v“d towards the

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. HOROSCOPES 
iSSS“ SSÄMX * FREE

SendfitoficB. PLANETS ANO PEOPLE, 
SorB'qmckly Ihta^n’A^n’pSU,IÌle8én,h“l,“In I EndoBestamP’ 169 Jackson SL. Chtcnun.
MO orgsnfzo' Send 25 conte for MAGAZINE OF THE HEAVENS.
°n° in ms own town, nnd reap a flnaucinl^ewari —---------- ------ ----------------- —____________ ________ «

ft^ANSILL’S ^.LMANAQ

, - OF -
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY,

Solid Gold Bur Pin..";?”.'"""'''"’..........
Eieclro pluto Builge.................
cilVfi-*!?1?, Bciu't Ftn ör Lapei Button.
» .GSl,1’.P“.ciec' S0«* PIn <>r Lapei Button..
2,“W toto-'Jaltose Watch Cluirra..,..,.........
fe0:1.11 PS’,11 “»'toap. Walch Charin.... ....’....... ;
RoHed Plate Maltese Pendant..’ 
Solid Gold Maltese Fondant..';......

vC’IJT nr MA,L- booklet and ria iJr81-?«-011 irc£.’ knelo.r ,lamp. Uriel BacbanaA ’ Fb. D., 34 toulmnriaca, Cblctgo, in. ; ■ mg •

O'i* ,m?lodies spinrt'VALizED — a bong 
Book (irordo ofiiy) for tlio home, circle, seanr. 

and lecture room, with each book Is a nraettcabl. 
way 0. use for those who ring by rote 33 centr Ad. dress n. W. BOOZEll Grand Itadlds, MiS Ste

DR. JULIA A. YALE. ■

vhcnotliorB.|idl. No cnee tlint cannot Uo rcHerciL 
Consultation1 free. 43 S. May street chienro in 
Letters kc’cBin^FtflinpK answered. ’ r .

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
Otic Unndredand forty-four propoElt.ons. theologlcaL 

moral. nlEtcrlcal and apeeulaxlve; cadi proved affirm*- 
athciy and negatively by quotations trotn Ecrtnture. 
vltbout comment. Price 13 cents. ■ - • — --1

ANGELI PRIZE CONTEST । ™ -
reoitations. HAIRpN THE FÄGE

A rl.. ^ tt - , sendfor new Information bow to remove itonctir nnaÆdV&HCO . Hninanfi Pkïnpjîi’înn ®ffoctuaUy without chemicals or instrament'«. Cor* 
< Y,. MUU1OUÜ JMlUCaUOn sealed1 envelope.

in All Its Phases, __ ___  v

MADAME ' ANNA' ALPLANALB,
THE CELEBRATED

Gypsy Palmist and Psychometric 
Header,

l8^!!'!ll„o^?.tl'roughout Amerlca. bavlag been be- 
ieJ .n l «?,? . 0 ,twe“ty yours. Send date of birth, 

“a/0“' 'r!tk »Ktove lately worn, aud re- 
myalMiig' Fee>1’ s°-

‘•Revelations of a Spirit Medium.” 
_324 page» illustrated. Former price ei.SOs our price.

75 cents, prepaid. '‘Illusion» and Mental Phenomena.’* 
iVath0™11^ cen:a ench, prepaid. CLYDE PUBLISHING CO., Box 831, Chicago, Illi* 27g

rnHO9. E ADDY. 188 SOUTH BROADWAY. AIL
*' te8t aud bubjuesa medium, sit- Hngadully. Send 25 cent» silver aud 2-ceut »tamo 

forxa recognized test from your spirit friend». 876 

yi FTER DEATH-1 WILL TE^L ANYONE SEKD- 
!?£!hA?5» ceut?.al15 their naine and date of birth.

H1» a wonderful thing to know. Do not 
mlw this golden opportunity to all. Strictly private 
with my prompt attention. Addrees 0. D. Farmer’' 
Petoakey, Mich., No. 89 West Mitchell stieet. 87$

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS. 7 HE DIAKKA.
'“"i^nlr. »«««j ' TSEDUKKA.AND THEIR EARTH-

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, .T if.Victims, by tbs Seer, A. J. Doris, t, a very in- ‘ 
nk.it- . ... ' Crestingynasnggettlre work. Itls an explanatioicf

* ’ ' ' Berlin Heights,; Ohio. niuch that Is false snd repnltlre in SpirltaaUsm. cm
. I "““TtogahostImportautrecentInterrlewwlthJani«

~ :----------------------Victor Wilson, a resident of tHe Summer-Land. Price

HEALTH AND POWEL '
Aiiandbookof Cure and Human Vpballdlng by tb« AflP, tv..«»?6 ^*6 Spirit

bld ofnew, refined and powerful methods of natnre. Ai „.iTSy,tlon- Bj.tbe late IL Faraday. The erf- 
By E. p. Babbitt, M. D... author of “Principles at f!?.?in™?!S°8f ,clr '“fluence upon the mental 
Light and Color." “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, »be human race. Transcribed at the
cloth. 25cents; Leather, 8scento. reoucst of* band nf

SfEOtAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find "Mn.’WjUMlowte fJoóthingi 
Syrup” the best to. use* for 'children wliile; 
teething. An old and well tried remedy. :

SPIRITUALIST BADGES. : 
every .....

SPIRITUALIST
, SHOULD WEAR THE

Ì SUNFLOWER
JEWELRY.

IMPORTANT !
DR. G. B.’WATKINS,

-THE-

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYEK, MASS.

QUICK 
CUBES!

íflB. 6, 18»/

&
I

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

DISEASES. ■ : .

Mis. Dr. Oiibsòn-Barl(er,i
AS A SPIRHWAfc HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL! .... ;

Something new and start, 
ling, riila knowledge’ la 
from a higher eonree and 
le fully explained in the 
“Asthai. OuruE,” which 
w ifi be cent FREE to any 
acldroee upon receipt "of a 

. tup cent clamp for poetaae. , 
Astrological students, 

Phyelcrans, Healers.' 
NurseBj Everybody mum 
have the “Guide.” *

L- J7 SHAIKH, 
Chemist,

SO- Ceullrlxin Jk.-wo.. ■

DBS. PEEBLES 
¿BURROUGHS,

Rejoice and Be Glkd! Herald Forth 
• the Tidingsi oö Good. Health!

■t--------  ’ . .
............ SMALL

DOSES!
Send age.namein fuHaudtwo 

2-cent stamps and leading symp- 
■ .topi, and we'w'll -send you a dL • 

agnosia qf your case Free, and- 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. ile- 
nrember, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied-with your 
■present treatment. Do not ask' 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed io speak ill of any one 
.or even to express, an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. ’ ’ . ■ .

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion js past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be- 
lievein the-certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis, He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day,

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease’ 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

6. E, WATKINS, MD
AYER, MASS.

. FACTS
Of Interest to the Side.

ARE THERE GENUINE HEALERS?

Just now the papers are full of the 
wonderful cures being made by’ this 
man, or tliat woman. Men of scientific 

■ turn of mind are trying to test these 
parties to ascertain if the cures are not 
made through hypnotic Influence. We 
fall to see what difference this will 
make. If these cures are made by these 
healers it makes no difference how it 
Is done. hat the public wants to 
Kdqw Is, do they cure? Those who are 
Kick, perhaps, would prefer to be cured 
by irregular ways than to die in a regu
lar way; or, In other words, they would 
I>rl;fer to be cured by a healer or psy
chical doctor than to die under tlie regu
lar treatment. Tlie sick of this city 
«ill, on luesday, the nineteenth of this 
mouth, have a chance to consult Doc
tor C. E. Watkins, the famous Boston 
Chroiilst. Though Doctor Watkins is a 
legulai graduate, still lie has a wonder
ful psychic gift of correctly diagnosing 
diseases and curing same. He bokllv 
c alms tliat if he did not have tins psy
chic power, he would not practice med
icine a single day.—From the Haverhill 
Evening Gazette, January 18, 1897. .

COL. R. M. LITTLER PASSED TO 
SPIRIT LIFE.

Sunday, January 24th, Colonel R. M. 
Littler, until recently secretary of the 
produce exchange, died at his home, No. 
<•>1 Malnut street. Colonel Littler has 
been confined to his bed since last April, 
and for the last two weeks had suffered 
greatly.. His complaint was a complica
tion of kidney and stomach trouble.

For two years Colonel Littler had 
been blind, caused by the decay of the 
optic nerve; but he retained his place 
as secretary of the produce exchange 
until last May, when his health obliged 
him to give it up. His son Perov suc
ceeded him. . ‘

Colonel Littler was born in Win
chester, Ya., sixty-three years ago. He 
was twice married, and leaves a widow 
and four sons and a married daughter.

When he was twenty years old he 
moved to Cincinnati. He was then by 
trade a machinist. Before this be had 
served in the Mexican war, entering at 
the age of seventeen and retiring at the 
close of .war. All his life, indeed, he 
was interested in military matters.

Through putting lu steam engines for 
printing presses, Colonel Littler next 
became interested in newspapers. He 
worked as a reporter and then editori
ally for the Davenport Gazette, an abo
litionist paper, until the outbreak of the 
civil war, when he raised Company B 
of the Second Iowa Regiment. Later 
he was promoted to Colonel. He lost 
his left arm at the battle of Shiloh, but 
when his wound had healed returned 
to the front to do what he could.

After the war he returned to Iowa, 
aud was city editor of th<> Gazette, and 
also, for eight years, chief of the fire 
department. He was in newspaper 
work until he came to Chicago in 1884 
to take the place of secretary of the 

.produce exchange. At the time of the 
Paris Exposition he went abroad as 
the secretary of the National Butter 
aiid Egg Association, of which organiz
ation he remained secretary till his 
death. ■

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor of 
the Church of the Soul, of which Mrs 
Liftlei is a member,' officiated at the 
funcra’. services, to the great Comfort 
and instruction of all-present There- 
were.beautiful floral tributes f>om the 
Produce Exchange, thirty members of 

¿which- were, in -Jii.ebdatice-.ro pay .tlieir 
respects to then’late secretary:

“The Watseka Wonder?’ To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof“double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and Marv 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price irm, - .

IN THE SPIBIT LAND.
JOHN H. DLSLER, A MOflEL MAN, 

SEEMING TO POSSESS ALL THE 
CARDINAL VIRTUES, IS DOING 
A MOST EXCELLENT WORK FOR 
SPIRITUALISM.
I desire to make a few statements 

concerning a matter mentioned in thb 
Daily Joplin Globe, of a few weeks agp, 
In the line of so-called new religion. It 
was said in the article referred t<5 that 
Mr. John H. Dlsler, of Cartilage, Mo., 
was having, to the uninitiated, very 
strange and weird phenomena In this 
presence in the small assemblies at resi
dences in this'city. I will-give an ac
count of but one which your correspond
ent bad the pleasure of attending, by 
special invitation, at the house of J. C. 
Gaston on Third street. There were 
ten persons present besides tlie family. 
There was a telegraph key entirely de
tached from any battery, a horn and 
two ImjIIs and a mouth harp lying on 
the table. The room was fourteen feet 
square aud the small table occupied 
the center. -

During the most interesting part of the 
affair the company sat clear back to the 
walls from the table and Mr. D.’s hands 
were held by the persons sitting on 
each side of him. There was a lady 
present who was an operator, and also 
a gentleman, whose names anyone can 
hear by calling at Mr. Gaston's, who 
received the messages written on the 
key, purporting to be dictated by some 
particular one on the spirit side of life. 
The gentleman operator present re
ceived a message from a lady, friend 
who passed out of the,mortal several
years ago. It was telegraphed plainly 
and distinctly as fallows: “I am glad 
to return to you and 'be recognized.” 
When asked her name she wrote “Sue,” 
She continued saying, "I had a great 
many burdens to bear and life was hard 
in my enrtji home, but I am hnppv now 
lu this beautiful world of peace.' You 
are investigating the greatest truth the 
world ever heard of.” There were 
other messages written out a nd frequent 
lights would rise and meander through 
the room above the sitters' heads, the 
bells on the table would keep time to 
the singing, perfectly, aud everyone in 
the room was touched by supposed spir
it hands, some of tlie company many 
times, and you would hear thankful ex-
pressions almost every few minutes 
from tlie ones who had received the 
strokes of love and recognition from 
their loved ones from the other side. 
The telegraph machine was carried 
and laid on the lap of one of the gentle
men and commenced to operate, but 
was interrupted.

One lady got a message from her 
sweetheart, saying he would have re
turned hnd he not passed over to the 
spirit land. The harp, supposed to be 
it. was carried up to the ceiling aud 
bumped against it so that wb could all 
hear the sounds. There were several 
short messages telegraphed on the 
table—called wood telegraphy.

Most of the time of the sitting there 
was conversation going on or singing 
and all seemed happy. The crowd 

»were all educated and refined people 
and there was not the least suspicion 
with anyone present that there was any 
desire on tlie part of anyone to deceive 
or perpetrate fraud, and such a thing 
was impossible, had there been any 
design or attempt to do so. Science has 
failed to account for these phenomena 
and the world is fast accepting the In
evitable—so say the great army of 
earnest students and adepts in the oc
cult philosophy and phenomena. 8. „

Mr. John H. Dlsler, Is a rare medium. 
His powers have never been exploited 
to the public. He has lived rather an 
humble domestic life, giving his friends 
the benefits of his beautiful 'gifts. The 
writer has known him for twelve vears 
but never set with him until recently’ 
He has the credit of being temperate, 
not chewing, smoking, nor drinking 
liquor, tea nor coffee, which is a rather 
femarkable exception to physical me
diums. His wife is a good clairvoyant, 
and they have a daughter thirteen 
years of age who is a fine automatic 
writer. They live In Carthage, this 
county. I have attended four of his 
seances in this city and at most of them 
have addressed the circle under spirit in
fluence. ,

SAMUEL JOSEPH DAILY, M. D 
Joplin, Mo.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to. Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. EspeeiaUy 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’

A new edition of ‘‘Three Sevens,” bv- 
the Phelons, is Just issued. The Mav 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelons ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages; has. never, until 
recently, been said so openly and 
plainly that ‘he who nms may read.’” 
Cloth' $1:25, "postpaid. • For sale at this 
toffice. .
- "Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sidnev 
Flower. In the form of dialogue anil 
story, the author presents veiy success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism, 
its theory , and practice up to date 
Price, paper, 25 ceuts. Sold at this 
Office • — ■ . ■■ . . .

------------------ 1 ...... ... ........

GENERAL SURVEY
(Conthiued from page 6.) '

ration of -iier life. Her severe Illness 
will explain to her many friends and 
correspondents, the reason why they 
have not heard from her of late. She 
Is convalescent, however,’aud hopes to 
soon assume her place in the field.

The Chlcafco’ Esoteric Extension. On 
luesday evening, February Oth, the sci
entific phase of esotericism will be pre
sented by W. Xavier Sudduth, A. M„ 
M. D., and Dr. Colin Scott. The sub-

H’1’’ Sudduth’s address will be 
’1 bought Transference,” and Dr. Scott 

will speak upon "Some Aspects of Mod
em Psychology.” These gentlemen are 
too well known to the scientific world 
to require any further notice, and au 
evening of rare Intellectual enjoyment 
may be predicted. Tlie meeting will be 
opened by Dr. C. C. Bonney, president 
or the World’s Congress Extension. He 
will present the speaker of the evening. 
These meetings are held in Drill Hall, 
Masonic Temple. ■

Miss L. Lyngberg writes from Salt 
Lake City: "We have been favored for 
some months with the Brockway Fam
ily, who have been'doing a grand work 
here. We feel sorry to have them leave 
and they carry with them our best 
wishes for their success in the work 
for the cause of truth. We have been 
reading The Progressive Thinker for a 
number of years, and think it the' best 
paper of its kind,”

By request, Gooi'glna McIntyre, the 
mystic healer, will Iweet those who are 
aspiring to truths at Mrs. Dr. A. La- 
mon’s, 115 S. Palilina street, Monday 
evening, February‘s at 8 o’clock. Sub
ject: “What Are-We Here For?” The 
object of these meetings, which are 
held every Friday evening at her own 
home, 1891 Washington Boulevard, is 
to organize such; persons as are ready 
into a “Band ofi Love,” to work not 
alone ifor self-improvement and devel
opment, but for-the .larger blessings 
which may- radiate out from it, to all 
humanity. Recitations upon spiritual 
subjects, togetlier/w-tth music, will add 
to’the harmony the meeting. All are 
welcome.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have ou baud a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related Held cf natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth And 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
In good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced ratesras follows: I

sick or.ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
a°mose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
DR. J, C. BATDORF,

tDept. F., Grand Rapids, Midi.
- _________ ____________________________ 858tf

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamp», lock of bafr name 

Ke«d’ w®? X?

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
'_______ BAN JOSE, CAL., Box 132 84fltf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Sbirleyvillo. NUia»., and bls band of nownrfm 
ancient »plrito are effecting (bo most wondSiiX 
cures that have been recorded and are so acknowl- efge{l.By his dear knowledge of you!• diSases 
ii!hdi,<ay marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the moot 
TryPbIm0S±’!1“d,!rf“1 power m’K 
«¿J # be**d him sex, age, name, lock of hair 
and four ¿-cent stamps, and he will send'a diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn’t want anv JeacHni

J’ 8’ ]’0UCIi8’ SbUyvin^ 
_____ _____ _____ j84 

invalids - 
7Z, HO WILL SEHD FOUR CENTS IN 

pamphlUi™iL8688.8' or•rmptonu, willrecalya

psYCHOMElRY^ CONSULT WITH 
praoUrai Mf?' »Sder8UC0 1“,a.11 Pertaining to 
hi?? o? l1ai,J1“?H„your •I,lrlt-rrieud8. Send lock ot

Uftpdwrltlng. and one dollar Will nnsw^r

REFINED THEllAPEUTICfc' Molly Mni^thc,,^“ Cur?' VltBl ¿«I

= chartered aud confer» tlie decree of’i) \re tv !

W ■_________ E. D. BABBITT. M.D. LL.D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER
. . BY ..,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
Utoog? ‘ Th“ fit Otognoatlclan.

power, cured. *“8 w<“>dorrul and extraordlnaiT 
«/ X“y“uSit bX",.B CQrr,eCt 
the moat ZownedXatelSna “buVt“.“ "ud

1116 ■

bundfakTieaVUhln^ffii?“ °f b,F8el'

-tor. try ability. Address ucu) of Dr' L»y s powers and
Uli. W.F. LAY. Box Old, Cfilcago, Ill.

heliocentric astrology. 
c°otrtoUbo<nis!i,*peI1U)geetli'erCwlUi «Orl,n^'ílllt’, “ llell°* 
tbe position ot “J“''1." wl 11» »'bleb give,
complete work on t his ,»>lem m.? u9!“' J1'11? most 
cd for beglunera or professors ^“''Halted. Adapt- » boroscope lu hair 'ull hour. FwiKy““ “d "A

sL n a ' S' ’ ""■"““P“'-«. Minn. 
book and'chart wlu/your'bur ““<1 81 “"d reco|v« 
Menttag this paper wb<n writing reull)' “/“i- 

^ETTERTHANQOLDr- 

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
fuocomt^™»0’ k!,h"’y dl“^
feeling. Guaranteed u. i.H.?r.c 'or 11811 G’n«!. worn-out 
With pure, rich blood^ s ™'0Ul “Wein to health 
month sent for,1.00 Buffll-tout quantity Ior one 
eyes or poor eyes’lgiit MKau&?l“li“11 ,or *°1'8 
tbou8ttud»ln all piru of the ttQd pra,8ed by 
or all three bm JoHpaid\ fo Loob< wtn°r ¥ Ceut>‘ 
PhotoMd instruction,Lu£ tollYar,n“'*

PASSED] .TO SBIRIT-LI-FE.
Awakened to> spirit-life, January 14 

Aim Wilson, aged 50 years. Through 
this half a century she had been a true, 
faithful wife and mother, and for many 
years a true Spiritualist and medium, 
giving many loving messages of com
fort and advice from the liigper realms. 
The writer, with many loving friends^ 
tenderly .placed the body in mother 
earth, fully realizing that bright angels 
attended the triumphantly* liberated

JOHN W. RING.

An honored and esteemed citizen of 
Horton, Mich., Loring G. Huntly 
passed peacefully into .spirit-life, Jan! 
uary 12, 1897, having traveled in the 
valley 69 years, 6 months and 8 days.

Deeeased leaves a wife and four chil
dren to mourn his loss„also a brother, 
three sisters, and several grand-chil
dren. Mrs. Emily P. Beebe, of Spring 
Arbor, officiated. Deceased was a con
sistent Spiritualist, leaving the vale in 
the full knowledge of the continuity of 
llfe- IRMA DEMING.

Passed to the "higher life, after a lin
gering Illness of nearly two years, of 
what the M. D’s. had to call consump
tion, Mrs Rebecca Sackett, at her home, 
No. 4304 N. Main street, Findlay, O„ 
on January 5, aged nearly 48 yearly 
She, with her husband, was a lifelong 
Spiritualist, and her family, which con
sists of three sons and four daughters, 
who remain still on the earth-plane and 
weekly hold their spiritual circles to 
continue in conversation with her, have 
all been Instructed in the truths of 
Spiritualism; so now while they miss 
her physical presence, they know for a 
certainty she is not dead—not even 
asleep—simply gone to prepare a place 
for them. It was the writer’s pleasure 
as au lustrument in the control of the 
spirits, to officiate at the*funeral on 
January 7. at her late residence, it be
ing the first spiritual funeral in Findlay.

M. F. HAMMOND.

Passed to spirit-life, January 20,1897, 
Mrs. Clara Beestog, wife of L. C. Bee
sing, the secretary of the First Spirit
ual Church, Buffalo,. N. Y. The de
ceased was blessed,with the knowledge 
that death is naM the end. The writer 
officiated at the ftmeral service..

? T. GRIMSHAW.

WHAT WafWANJ TO DO.
'We desire to iBmninate the minds of 

every -Spiritual«. . We will therefore 
send The ProgredsBre Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cent% and hope- bjf-so doing, to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in refereBce to this remarkable 
offer read tlie ceuununlcation headed 
“Fifteen Cents,” omuur fifth page.

A GeBdi Offer. .
If you are sickanj have failed to find 

relief, send your-inume and address to- 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1348.Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he.will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.

. ' , 378
jDr.'E. J. Worst, ■ 

of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. _ He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if not, 
return it to him in the original package 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices tor worthless inhalers. Ad
dress above. • . ■ 37g

An able man.shows his spirit by gen
tle words mid resolute actions. Hé is 

ither hot ndr timid.—Chesterfield.

Ihe I rinciples of Nature, as Discov-1 tt™ ... ------------- ——
ered in the Development and Structure UP TO DATE of ltbk
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual * »„ , , AiiV 00011 
MS HFOrCeS'.LxaiWS °f Si’1’«™1

,s:
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King In I Btou’pa ,or freo 4I«b“o»i. to p ’ aMtW0 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable DR. J. H RANDALI 
work; among the greatest in the liter rkHNUALL,
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post- ' a<l°'II1,
age 12 cents. * ---------------------------- -------------- 3,8

'PAMPHLETS.
The Splrttal Phlloeephy ™,., DI- "HS&HKagyfflp

abolisni. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla__________________ it;
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to ___
2° cents. _ F. GORDEN WHITE,

Mediumship. A chapter of Experl
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. -Price Fl8t 9' chlo"g». m. , *“nynn,t atre. t. 
10 cents. --------------------- —--------------------- -

_ , |W-"8’ L’ PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUIIEX. CI.Aln.
God the Father, and the Man the Im- roLSie'n^,i±‘et'y’ b,,ll.“c’8 Tb io 

age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. a’'1“e8Uon8 “8wot«i! »f with stamp. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 Z 1-------------------------------------------------- ■ ’111
cents to 20 cents. Beersliip-Guide to Soul-Light.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir-1 LimiX“?'!,o clfrT.u''» !!l.b“,c8,f<>r w" “lla!“mcnt. 
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectured “•■«»»»
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price red ««'»toiiunorsoni and sex. aduced from 25, cents to 20 cents. I Ro.icru.iai. hA^Tiiy”w"f 

wSoKflal TheIr CauseE and cure. ‘ ■“»oSi>OTo,;2roi
\rIa. V"8’ PriCe reduced 'to" Prico «“gC n̂dr»leK:A%’

froln 25 cents to 20 qpnts. Dou-n, 23 Meiroso avenue tS. o 's;?'

The Brotherhood of Man, and What PIMP PHDTDaitc
Follows from It. Two lectures By NNt PORTRAITS.
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced on rceeS W-«’lrlior.“n5'otllcr ph0,‘> 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. wits. lVkussell.“^"^?^^. pmlc"^8’

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” Bv Loi« „tu,.J^ ARE SICK 
Walsbrooker Three pamphlets aro^m «»d?c°^8^
bodied in this volume, in which ones- 8“d ifw VFcn<1 ,rlR> treatment ot >.
dte 8 of^atlmn°rta“ce to the race are »»v
discussed from the standpoint of an ad- J’8O,rUt’u“,?ll“"»'>'i<ii’<»«e»ofti1en?nmII 
vanned fiooinl iwformai« T>i4z»«i PA x I Testimonials will be furnished from neonlovancea sociqi reformer. Price 50 cents, who hare beeu permanently cured with ?ae' trill 

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal ’ _____________
Judson. ^Gives^an account of^het expert^ THE SICK AND AFFLICTED, 
ence in passing from the old faith of her ------------
parents to the light and knowledge of A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 
Spirltualism. It is written in a sweet OHOMETRIST. •
spirit, and Is well adapted to place in ?£?",“• lock of hair and two leading symptoms 
the hands of Christian peonle. Pries ior <U“WO»I8 and remit two 2-cent Stamps fur return.
15 cents. ■ - dr. m. E. SELLEN,

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and IndePendent Medical College, Peo- 
Doctrine." By Edward Gibbons. This I ple'8 lnstitute, Chicago, Ill. ’ 
Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas-______________________ ________ ,T!

every detail as to be practically beyond 122.« ¿„SuwU"'“8« ««‘J’-miM court, lmthe reach of adveme criticism. Price I 0 E°gleyo<>11’ Get 01t Bt um°° avenue.
2o cents. For sale at this office. ’ bead what w. a. imYNAiso. staint pabis

An abridged edition of “Antionitv ¿¡¡„<2"‘l!y \c8<!lng Jnn »■ ,89li- >>"• comeUnveiled" trlvoo in nnn/t n Aiiuquity true In ci cry partlcnlar-Iaw,ult. Hckncns nndbnal-
unveueu gives in condensed form its 5SE1;, Endwedamount for another, December 30
more important statements and refer- 5Tb 0MER biuggs, f,j--PTinAc 'Tt-lo v. j v u *<=ier ebometrht, <88 Richmond St., Cincinnati O Read-ences. It IS ID stiff board edvers, and IngMl. Readings, diagnosis and business, 82?' 8?6
the price is 50 cents. For sale at this ”-------—------------------------- -
offlce' ' IT1*8’,.?’ F- DeWOLF-INDEPENDENT slate

JIL jn-lttng. 240 Winchester arc., neur Van Buren 
Madison street car; take transfer at Bobey. Ladle,’ 
circle, Thursdayu at 2:30. Chicago, 111, 379

Melted Pebble Spe<;tnci,.H.

adJUBt my Mailed rS &X J""”1?- J “a 

photo. B.F.Poolk. Clinton. loia. Se“d ,ot 

ÖrTgÄRLAND’S

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

pronrletür lb xi L W1H b( ’«iuuded by the 
Wampe and reeilvo by return miii “ „Hhi““ la 

household remedy
“JO“ will flud It a blood Cleans,T as wen as a Thro..

-------- ---------------- --------------------- Sält

these beautiful emble, 
office. '

ORDER OF
THE MAGI.

„A’f'.’"’ '".olid gold 
wb "Dl1 t’lscB enamel, 
"Illi ilic pynuidtls, obelisk 
?",d.ray« In gold. Every 
Mjstlc should have one of 

ms. J rice <2. Fur sale at ibid

Buldiiuc”'Cnutd,'l7?h.si?.™c?!lc.81 under spirit
Many, by )tK 11SI. meilluinsblp.
Itous train spirit friend« i "lg c "umuulca- Iton. Price. «1. an, a1 ‘ »atlsfac-For sale at n’e ,,„¿,7, J™ for ex pressage. 
------------ -----------------h<JGJIl..'8l \ E 1 HINKER,

DR. T. WILKINsT
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO,

XeV“£"7''CaM'/ °" CI‘rO,“c “^nece, al offiee, or honw o/- Ute palleHt

CHRONIC DISEASES-"
A SPECIALTY.

inet flîEE OF CHARGE»
Enclose three 2-ecns stamps and address

J. S. COOPER. M. 1, 
Chillicothe. Mo. 3S4

OecoiÆ ForcbsF
A wonderful book contahilng vulii..i,m a,.,,.., ,

tvmdtnth*P '7lU’iB,ent P°Wfl* nn,l HcroinpH»«h wlmi k?erff,w he “»I'ossiblP. Thi. knnwlPflL 10 
onlj incieascg persona Influence but to-tii r« nn.»»»p; b.!”
»»< >k,«k.oi >ent(.i<‘<-h1i a4|dI-t.^(.s.,f hkeiyp.

CtogLo?inUB' C0" M7J Vlnccnnc. Avenue. F. T~, '

The Bliud Medium /
SIkjTÎ* byJ.elAc,r reidiug of past and futur*o «dBl-c*- Mull Jock of hair nud one dollar. Prof 
u. Biuclalr. S3 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mleh. 
___________  3Î8
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A'Su-

THE O6GULT FACULTIES IN MAN
A Lecture Delivered by Hon. Loren A. Sherman, Before 

the Anthropological Society, Cleveland, Ohio,

to her. She then proceeded to give de
tails, telling me of articles occupying 
certain positions,, some of which I knew 
nothing about myself, but subsequently 
found as she had described them. 
She had never been In my house, and 
did not know its location.

On one occasion, during the early 
I part of my Investigation^ of occult phe-

LECTURE BEAMING WITH, inferences and coilelusions will jje I “®“1®11®’adnember of my family haud- 
RARE GEMS OF THOUGHT-SCIN- drawn by different persons. I have no “T’
'1'ILLATING THROUGHOUT, -AND Mestre to influence anyone's conclusions. pected kvisit a psychic^ThisenveLpe' 
WORTHY OF THE PERUSAL OF| do noVsaTthaUh/soulTman she S#id coat®laed a pa^r ùpon which 

...................

these facts and charnotoHrtk«' Sn'O C1C gnv(! me a sentence which she said 
■ prcpheems were neariy «1 g ven a lny boy ™llle 11!id dletated t0 hel' « 

communications frani snirit8 hdeiw was l,ecullar> 11 ud expressed no sense, 
gences Al TJ X am L ML’ 1 salâ tllere ,uust be some mistake, but 

; gcucLs. ah tiiose who did not speak „,nH Wlin„ „„.j- for Yah-weh(commonlycalledin the En- Ji0!8!”, n? , J 1 e snid ‘ w?,h a 
' "Hslï traiiRintin» ii.n i n,.A llgbt’ nlld lllat bis mamma would un: "he I ord of ttoriL a.. Ma’, “‘M standi it. I therefore wrote it down, 
i of ^snii Its Rolo I ^®^'d ^a^'d' Àt the samo time!
' some of those who clriMl W,1S told tllat Wlllie Kald 1 llad some’

Jehovah ere recartS thing ln mJ' overcoat pocket for him. I
' ef The nntS n.Â®/ proPb’ searched, but found nothing. Upon my 

used if “Tlni«gRflira tb M.A0“lvU!y «’«turn homo I reported the circinn- 
manv of'the nronlipple« mndo'hv H^e,y I stances, reading the peculiar sentence.

• “mied“mediums1’^f “vali ’ did noi The °f \“y fU'Ully wh° had glv'
come true- and in simh crrm tlMm-A eu ule tlle envelope,asked if I had it 
sentatlons of the prophets usually were about n,e. I had forgotten it but found 
as thev win i>a fm.ivi ¿S1 tÀ tlle envelope in my pocket. She told me Bible Um the S had renented H t0 °1,eu Jt and read tlle wltlng °“ tlltí 
evil hadI been threatened or ÍíLt ti e sllp' 1 dld so' and fouud tl)at ,he W' 
sins of the people had brought abmit ch,c had glven “le tbe exact words and 
disaster if' evfi rame when eood hnt that the seateace Involved the .wrong been promised Tbp’iWnnhPfAf^RiM llse of a word that bad caused a laugh 
were Œ quit asMlfible ns thosf 1,1 «“«Y °'ice wheft.fl^.ipistake
of the prraentZy! and^osMnegeff to I "'as made by Willie during hi^llfetime. 
be false were much inore numerous I the pocket of my overcoat, on more, 
proportionately, than thè alleged fraud- cílle^uI search, I found a geranium blos- 
ulent mediums of inodeni time« naUd soin' Just bef<n'e I left my hqme, two 

medimuR of modm times. hours earlier, this blossom had' been 
tl, i jY APPEARS., slipped Into the pocket of my coat as it 

investiffnfmn Afd>n^8 1°/ M ^4lamatlc hung in tlie bali, by a member of my1’ 
nompnn T oChiC1and 1 iPhe’ faluilJ'' who said in thought;,,“Willie,'
douiçpu I visfted a clairvoyaut, whom if you can. I want -you to tell nan4! 
cnn^hTnA (rar* • aad wbo about this flower tonight,” . , ,
thine b/i>nnf10n.vbfnn.naves’?’™,*}“?' 1 On many occasions I have tested psy- 
indv^rónorMd T/ f?lu y affall's- 1 bls chics by thinking a question addressed 
dmwtone A? ®il'®u“lstau‘'‘is lbe to some deceased friend, or by writing 
Which m, toSi^’t tinOy, TMUd factS I tbe <lues,lon °“ a elll> of paper and plac- 
S11P ni«nP w,nLvtAAW,r’’I',lad “i1 kl.w.wn luK it 1» tlie psychic's hand. Once I 
their nnmp^nnVr^ 4’rese.nt¿ givluS wrote, having reference to certain fam-
of mvMMod toi''1’”?!18' a 1 lly matters known only to my wife and
?i>pm\ÍÚ rnnedíTal veiî' Ouo of uiyself: “Will my father give me bis 
me but which TJ' ÀfUf6 iui,lill<nvu to opinion:regarding the matter I have in 
me, but which I afterwards ascer- mimi’” if Hie navclilc lm'<l rond tl.A 
tire” claìrvovan^Baid’11 “Wllí|llS slttiílg writing with her physical eyes It would 
Is comino to vLMii "i r Vn bW bi:eu meaningless to her. Almost 
wake von inM inJ plgbf aud 'v™ I immediately after she had passed under, 
is Im " 1 Ji- °whhV mYJ iuow ,il hypnotie control she reported my father1 
sleen nJ-ito win' L nòLL- L’?’® g° f° P,ese,‘t. 1111(1 through her lips followed 
wnslb-H ó wmbiin Ln1“ reP*y a discussion of the matter! had in 
Sioen Th L wns ?. À .'' nT h mind' C011tlul,InK for three-quarters of 
Tlvit ntobt i ó ’ f DelI?,U' I a» hour. The intelligence which spoke
front offetlVlbLL .11 i AnO10r1Ui°“ M tllrou8b ber kuew all the details of the 
i tvhnR ' ¿Lni 1 A (' affair’ aud ,01d me some things I did
titj linn. 1 went, to bed shortly before I uqi know nt the time which snh»uwiimnf-'' 
Mv° next realDnrion‘"f8' 1,luu®dlateIy' b' Proved true. My own line of thought 
tound me sltthiœ nn in hoi ° u'iS,n88 'vils uot foIloWPd> but In mtmj’ points 
foellno- H.ni ! h,?<il .A.< reb1G ’ " U1 ?'<ì "'as antagonized. Upon one point my 

clin^ that 1 had itcelyed a powerful I fatjjer was reoorted to advise, thnt t
nieras RhouId not do a cerlalu At 111(1
hnv-RafnLmU'i .b. • “h ra ail' waa a time I had neariy concluded to do just 
in featore On tInt L io o’f ih' ’"L ,11!lt Uling' ail<1 dld do U 'vltllln a
light sbone through Um tranram of my ÆaM to me:' “Yom'Tavon 
toeitoure’as'ThouTh the nnnnbi’^l'd did “Ot hlke lds advice ln that alattor-" 
been Arsii mil btond Tbm ” t ™1 \nd Aud 1 wns forced to confess that I did 

°.'lg11 1,0 'V I not. And in the end it proved that my

ment the figure waved its hand and ' ' “ 5 ° ' «te - 
faded away. For an hour afterward I I A STOLEN ARTICLE RETURNED, 
tried to sleep with my'face toward the I might continue for hours reports of 
window, but time and again, almost in- tests which have been given me of sim- 
voluntary, turned my eyes toward.tbe I liar character. In one case my wife 
point where 1 liad seen the apparition, and myself were told that in a city dls- 
but it did not appear again. Soon after tant from my own home a piece of jew- 
the city hall clock struck 2 I fell asleep, elry had been taken away from our 
and did not awaken again until after it' house which would be returned in a 
was on tlie stroke of 7. Tlie shock I had very peculiar manner. Neither of us 
received, however given, affected my knew that anything had been stolen, 
heart so seriously that I had taken med- A day or two after our return home a 
ical treatment. Perhaps this experi- girl who had been employed as a do- 
ence was not what it .appeared to be, mestlc in my family tor a short time 
but as I have related it, the occurrences some weeks before came to my house 
were as real to me as any I have ever I wearing a pearl cross pin belonging to 
observed. toy wife. Evidently the girl had for-

Physical science has demonstrated gotten that she liad it on, and wnen ac
that tlie physical senses, unaided, bring cused of stealing it said she had found 
to man's perception but a part of the it on the floor and intended to return it. 
facts and phenomena of the material Shortly afterward another psychic, who 
universe with which he is surrounded, could by no possibility hav#known auy- 
1 lie spiritual theory goes further, and thing about the circumstances said to 
asserts that there is all about us a spir-1 me: “Willie says, Tapa, do you know 
itual universe, more real than the mate- I saw the girl take that pin and I didn’t 
rla i’,pe?,p e? Yltb 111,elllí?ences first in- want mamma to lose it. I told Mrs. 
dlvlduallzed through the physical, and Stanley about.” Mrs. Stanley was thé 
that these intelligences are the disem- psychic who had reported its loss to my 
bedled spirits of men. As to the possi- wife and myself before either of us 
bility of communication with men still knew it had been stolen. “But Willie?’ 
in the physical body it is asserted that I said, “how did you know she wouft 
some persons are born witli the gift of bring it back?” The ' reply was: “I 
spiritual perception, and that the fac- found she was a sensitive, and that I 
nlty can be developed. It is also I could influence her, so I made her nut it 
claimed that as the mind of soul of a on and come up to the house, and theh 
person.in physical life can influence and made her forget all about it” It is quite 
control the mentality of another in hyp- within reasdn to supposezthat my bov 
nosis. so a decarnate soul can influence In spirit life, hovering about his home 
and control one still incarnate, and the would give attention to little matters 
physical body it operates. This theory I like this. It is quite absurd to assume 
I have founds to accouut perfectly for that the incarnate soul of the psychic 
phenomena that bare come under my who reported thè loss of the jewelry 
observation, while all other theories ap-1 had been wandering about in a city dis- 
plied to such phenomena as a whole .tant from his home looking up such 
prove illogical and frequently absurd. trifles. And he could not have obtained 

A BELGIAN -NUN. knowledge of the theft from the minds
A lady of my acquaintance is accora- of his sitters, as we did not even sus- 

panied, as was Socrates, by an attend- pect it. •
nut spirit, who as a physical being, ac- Much physical phenomena may be de- 
ccpting het'.own statements, was a;Bel- veloped in occult investigations, but 
ginn nun. Sometimes this spiritual w'6- there is so great an .opportunity for 

dc U1® ,aíy a“d,holds fraud, and such mangestations are so 
coincise with her. Sometimes-she be- much- Inferior to m&Sal tests, that I 
eomes her control, as the .hypnotist con-1 take much less intercala them. I will 
trois the subject, and speaks through say, however, thatH know so-called 
ber lipsx I know that in some way this . ‘imaterlalizatlon,” both of .parts ' of 
lady cau’-become aware, of events oe- bodies and of ful! forms, to be actual- 
curiing at a distance, the secrets, of itiçs. Christ is reported to have ap
one s own . home, ob -hte .very, heart, peared in materialized form after his 
linee times she has rtold me of private I death, but His disciples'did not kiiow 
conversât ions,. decurrmg. . in . my . own I Him until He told .them ; who He was 
home, two of -them -between ray wife ■ when He vanished - from their sicht' 
and rayself, and onee belwcen my wifd- tiióuélr: the.ì;dòors were closed and 
and my daughter.-All of these éonvere locked. In. my own resideifce, in my 
sations refereed, to.; herself, and were l own bedchamber, under test conditions 
tint- niitirnlv frirnwllx? in ___ ____ • ______ ,, \ muhiuuis.

EVERY THOUGHTFUL MIND
WORTH MORE THAN THE ONE 
DOLLAR YOU PAY FOR THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER ONE YEAR;
THE LEADING SPIRITUALIST
PAPER.

(Concluded from last week.)
¡¡ . Bitt there came a time when further 
investigation, casting aside precon
ceived ideas and' prejudices, seemed 
forced upon me. The death of a young 
son .by drowning was followed within 
a few weeks' and months by various 
reports coming from personal friends 
who were investigators Hint lie had 
manifested himself in various ways as 
a spirit aud expressed regret that I 
would not: Investigate. I paid very lit
tle attention to these reports at first, 
and ft was not until nine months after 
his death that I culled upon a man who 
designated himself as a physiognomist, 
residing in a distant city from my own
home. We entire strangers to
each other, and 1 gave him no informa
tion regarding myself. We sat down in 
full daylight, mid for a few minutes the 
psychic gazed fixedly at a point in the 
room near myself. Then he began say
ing, "The boy, the boy,” and proceeded 
to give a correct personal description Of 
my boy who had been drowned, with 
the principal circumstances of the 
event, including a number unknown to 
me nt the time, which I afterwards as
certained to be true. The theory of oc
cult manifestations I then held enabled 
me to account for gome of the things 
he told me as thought j transference 
and the perception of mental pictures 
formed In my own brain; but It would' 
not account for many things that oc
curred. Among other things he said 
that certain events, absolutely unex
pected by me, would occur at my own 
residence very soon, as he saw It, with
in a day or two; and they did occur 
as predicted, failing in but one minor 
point. In considering these facts after
ward, I could understand Tully, the pre
dictions aud their fulfillment, assum
ing the Spiritual theory to be true. If 
my boy actually existed as a spirit, with 
power to go from place to place, ob
serve facts and events and the thoughts
of living persons, he could easily have 
perceived the probability' of such ocur- 
renees and could have helped to bring 
them about. Otherwise it must have 
been absolute prophecy in the fact of 
tlie clairvoyant, or his perceptive con
sciousness must have beeu projected to 
observe a great variety of circum
stances among people entirely assuming 
the spiritual theory to be true. If un- 
knowutoliun. tasked.this man how the 
boy heclniinedtoseeappearedtohiin. He 
said that he first saw a misty form, 
which gradually' developed Into perfect 
form and features, and that the form 
disappeared as it came, ending in a 
mist which finally vanished like con
densed steam. This physiognomist or 
clairvoyant subsequently predicted 
many events which actually occurred, 
some of them fully two months after 
the predictions were made. On one oc
casion he told me I would receive a let

’ ter from an eastern city which would 
bring about certain results. I had no 
expectation at the time of receiving 
such a letter, and no definite idea of 
who would send it, but formed a theory 
of it in my own mind. Subsequently 
the letter came, but not in accordance 
with the theory I had formed. For a 
time everything proceeded according to 
the prediction; but before tlie result 
which the writer of the letter sought to 

'bring about had been reached I became 
opposed to it. and partly by my own 
effort, but mainly by occurrences not 
anticipated, it wns prevented. In this 
case again the circumstances were such 
that if the clairvoyant could really com
municate with spirits they might-have 

.given him Ins information regarding 
the intention of the person to write the 
letter and their expectation of its result. 
Anil as the mutter was one that my 
boy would have been deeply interested 
In if alive, and would probably desired 
to have resulted according to the wish 
of one who wrote the letter. I can con
ceive it as entirely probable that his 
spirit was the one that gave the clair
voyant the information, if the spiritual 
theory be true.

Through other clairvoyants I have 
been told many things likely to occur, 
not- often with absolute positiveness, 
but nsuallyas the statement that, ‘‘Your 
friends.” or some especially nifmed de
ceased friend, "thiuksoand so,” or'‘they 
are trying to bring It about,” or in some 
other form of expression similar to that 
a friend in physical life who might be 
trying to accomplish a certain end or 
regarded a certain result as probable 
would use.

.REMARKABLE PROPHECY.
On one occasion a clairvoyant said to 

me: "Willie says you are going to have : 
a chance to niftke an important change । 
in your business very soon, one out of i 
which lie thinks you will make some 
money, Wjien.Jt comes he wants ■ 
you to remember that'he told you'about <
it.” .Less than a week later, to my 
great surprise. I did have -such a prop
osition. AJ first I conshlercd it quite 
impracticable for me to accept it. the 
investment involved being quite beyond 
my immediate means.' and the ‘risk 
great. But with very little effort I ob
tained the money and made the invest
ment. aud it has proved the most profit
able venture I have ever, engaged in. 
Subsequently, tlirouglr another- clair
voyant, who told me my boy was 
present, I said: “Willie, hoy- did yon 
know I was gojiig to have that busi
ness proposi^J” The reply was: 
“Why, I heawrwymen (naming them) 
talking about if. Grandpa and I are do
ing ail we can tohelpyou. We hear men 
talking, know what they think and some
times.can influence them to think as we 
wjmt tliem to. and so help you?’ I state 
facts ns they have- occulted. Different

hot entirely friendly in their character 
How did she-become aware of them? I have’seen-the forms of men and wo-
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When I pressed her for an answer to 
this question, she said her attendant 
spirit, had been attracted' by oiir 
thoughts and words: regarding her, had 
listened to the conversations aud had 
reported them to her. In my first psy
chic interview with this lady she also 
said tome that her attendant spirit had 
been at my home and. had described -it

men , step out; I have beard them 
speak; I have taken their hands, and 
while holding them, I have felt'them 
melt away and have seen the forms dis
solve “Into air, into thin air.” Perhaps 
these forms .were not built up by spirits 
but they certainly were not built up by 
physical hands; and if they had been 
living men and women they could hot 
have melted away before the eyes of

all present. There ar'e many frauds in 
alleged materializatiqu, without doubt, 
put they are not all frauds, that I know.

Shakspenre puts into the mouth of 
Prospero, the wonderful worker of the 
mysterious Island, these words:

. . .. These'jOur actors, 
As I foretold you, were Jill spirits and 
Are melted Into air, ihtp thin air;
And, like the baseless., fabric of this 

vision, I’1?.' .. .
The cloud-eapped toSveys, the gorgeous 

palaces,' .'
The solemn temples, the great globe 

. itself, .
Yea, all wlileh it Inherits, shall dissolve 
And, like this Insubstantial pageant 

faded, '1
. Leave not a rack behind. We are such 

■ ' Stuff - ■/
As dreams are made; pp, qnd our little 

' life .
Is rounded with a sleep,

It Is my opinion that the greater real
ity rests upon the fabric which appears 
so baseless to the physical senses; with 
the great vibrating, pulsating universe 
of energy, of which-material things 
give, back but a faint reflection. Tlie 
great globe itself mAy Indeed dissolve; 
the arrested energy which we call mat
ter may again assert its freedom; but 
beyond its narrow coniines stretches a 
wondrous and. limitl'A^s universe, invis
ible to the dim eyq which conveys to 
the imprisoned consciousness perception 
of vibrations exceedingly limited, a uni
verse insubstantial only in its peaseless 
activity, ;

DLS'JLTNGUI SHED U^JON GENERAL
The most puzzlin»-thing the honest 

investigator of occulf fecience is called 
upon 4o। meet is thq lfitermlngled'psy- 
chle anicsplrit pheflpHipha of which I 
have.>.l|pretofoi'e spotai A marked ib 
lustration of this is (partially reported 
in Tffomas Jay Hudtoh’ti'“Law :of Psy-' 
clilc Phenomena.” JH^illudson’s report 
of-tills occurrence ntoqWonsthe fact that' 
“a distinguished Unleh;geheral”-accom- 
pnnied him bn a visit foia slate-writing 
medium in the city ef Washington, but 
he does not tell the whole story. I will 
give it as told ino by'the-'“distinguish«! 
Union general" mentioned by Mr. Hud
son. who was n'more prominent aetor 
In the affaW than Mr. {Hudson himsejf.

The two gentleiueb went to see Mr. 
Keeler, wlt|li -whom tliey -were entirely 
unacquainted. -Geii;' Hartsuff first went 
into, the medlum’sc'ij'rivate room, Mr.: 
Hudson remaining'jn^thc outer.Topm.- 
He then wrote six questions on separate 
slips of papor, four Qddressod..to de
ceased persons and. two to living per- . 
sons, and folded, them tinto pellets with 
the writing Inside. These pellets he 
mixed together oil the table so that he 
did not knew one from the other. The 
medium then sat down near Gen. Hart
suff and said: (
. “Have you a deceased relative whose 
initials are A. H?’’ .

Gen. Hartsuff had In mind a living 
relative whose initials were A. H. and 
replied tliat lie had no deceased relative 
who bore them. ■

Sir. Keeler replied that he thought 
his sitter was mistaken, and taking a 
sheet of paper, wrote; on it, "Adaline 
Hartsuff,” the naiue of Gen. Hartsuff’s 
deceased wife, who, luj said, was pres
ent. lie then said', “George is here, lie 
knows Mt. Hudson aiid wants him to 
come into the robin before he writes a

upon any of them, without any con
scious guidance of his own will.

Subsequently messages were written 
on the inside of one slate held closely, 
against another, answering, all the 
questions asked jn the pellets, including 
the two addressed to living persons. 
.While these writings were in progress 

■ the slates were held by Gen. Hartsuff 
and Mr. Hudson, and they could dis
tinctly hear the movement of the bit 
of pencil that had been placed between 
the slates. It was, therefore, demon
strated that Mr. Keeler, by his clair
voyant perception, could read the con
cealed writings. That by his hypnotic 
power lie could Influence Mr. Hudson to 
touch pellets containing specific con
cealed writings unknown to him, pick
ing them out from a number having the 
same outward appearance. And that 
by his psychic physical power he could 
cause a bit of pencil to write messages 
on the dosed slates. So rar the facts 
were unquestioned.

But what were the intelligences 
which dictated the messages written on 
tlie slatfis? All those replying to ques
tions addressed • to deceased persons 
were such as might have been expected 
from them if actually still in conscious 
existence and present; while those re
plying to questions addressed to living 
persons were such as might have been 
suggested by any human intelligence 
having power to read the concealed 
questions. Mr. Keeler nt the time wan 
in a-> condition of hypnosis as any pew. 
son is and must be while exercising the 
clairvoyant faculty. Every student of 
hypnotism knows that,auto-suggestion 
is one of its most important phenomena, 
and that when a person is in certain 
phases of hypnosis every question will 
be logically pnswered, even when both 
the operator and the subject are igno
rant .of the true answer. And herein 
lle^ the explanation of the intermingled 
phenomena manifested ip this ease, and 
in jnany other cases of like character. 
Mr. Keeler’s sub-consciousness, his sub
liminal or dual self, ns some are 
pleased to designate the perceptive in
telligence which acts in such cases—his 
prlmarary individual consciousness, blq 
real selK-’jis I prefer tb designate it— 
wns the''potent factor in the whole 
affair. With his primary consciousness 
the spirit individualities were able to 
communicate directly, and through him 
they were able to guide the pencil 
wjiicb wrote the replies to tlie questions 
addressed to them. And, ,when the 
questions, addressed to living persons 
were perceived, hi the absence of direct ‘ 
Impressions from spirit intelligences or 
the minds of his sitters, auto-sugges
tion stepped to the front, as in oilier 
forms of hypnosis, and dictated logical 
replies. 'There was no fraud about it, 
and the fact that auto-suggestion acts 
iu some eases does not demonstrate

eominunicatlon.” The-'George thus re
ferred to by the medium was Gen. 
George Hartsuff, deceased some years 
previously, a brother of the setter, and 
one of those to ’wfioni questions had 
been addressed.1 Nd hint had been 
given the medium that. Mr. Hudson 
was in the outer room, and Gen. Hart
suff believed that he equid not have 
known either his own name or that of 
Mr. Hudson. •

Up to this'po.lnf, therefore, everything 
indicated that Mr. Keeler was actually 
in communication with the conscious 
intelligences of deceased persons pres
ent. If not, how did he get information 
regarding Gen.' Hartsuff’s deceased 
wife, against bls own tliought that he 
had no deceased rdlative' whose initials 
were A. H., or how-did.he ascertain 
that Gen.' George Hartsuff, deceased 
years before, knew Mr. Hudson, and 
that Mr. Hudson was in the outer room. 
Granting that ¡by f]ie clairvoyant per
ception of his own soul he coaid and 
did read the concealed writings bn the 
slips of paper and ¿that- he could per
çoive the presence of ME Hudson in the 
outer room and ascertain-his name, is 
it not altogether Improbable that his 

'soul, in the absence of . any direct im
pression to that effect, could have be
come cognizant of ■ the fact that Gen. 
George Hartsuff, of'whom.lie had never 
heard, had known.',Mr. Hudson In his

that It does in all.
THE WOMAN OF ENDOR.

In my own investigations I have 
found that all psychics who are able 
to exercise their occult faculties with
out passing under so-called sp’rlt con
trol are subject to suggestion from the 
minds of their sitters or to auto-sug
gestion. Sometimes, also, trance me
diums receive impressions from or of 
the soul of persons still in physical life, 
but usually they realize the fact, and 
say, "I cannot tell whether this person 
is in the earth life or in spirit life,” and 
they are much less likely to be de
ceived or misled. The woman of Endor, 
to whom King Saul went to call up the 
'spirit of Samuel, as reported in the 
twenty-eighth chapter of I Samuel, did 
not recognize Saul until she had passed 
under the control of her familiar spirit, 
when she said, “Why hast thou de
ceived me, for thou art Sahl?” In hyp
notic experiments with persons who are 
subject to spirit control I have found 
that while in hypnosis they are amen
able to suggestion, and can be made to 
perceive or to do almost anything sug
gested by the operator. But let the 
spirit control take possession, as will 
frequently happen while such a person 
is still in hypnosis, and the hypnotist 
at once loses all control over the sub
ject. and can no longer deceive or in
fluence him.

AUTO-SUGGESTION.

as such a picture, for example, if the ob
: ject Is a card, say the five of diamonds, 

five real diamonds may, appear to the 
mental vision ns floating in the air. If 
the spirit theory be true, It is most like
ly that the disembodied man may per
ceive all things clearly; but to make 
them appear as clearly to an Incarnate 
soul is quite another matter; while it is 
still more difficult for the souP exercis
ing its primary perceptive faculties to 
make exact reports through the phys
ical senses, which are seemingly the 
machinery of the secondary conscious
ness.

The honest investigator of occult and 
spirit.phenomena may sometimes meet 
with intended fraud, but more frequent
ly ho will find himself confronted and 
puzzled by the intermingled phenomena 
I have illustrated. In my own investi
gations I have never met a pretended 
psychic who could not prodqec real 
psychic phenomena;.but I have found 
some who were not always honest. For 
example, a member of my family called 
upon a woman who assumed to tell "the 
past, present and future,” and who 
demonstrated . that she was either in 
communication witli spirit intelligences 
or was' able to obtain knowledge of 
facts from the mind of the sitter and to 
read the thoughts then in her mind. 
Some t'me later another relative called 
upon the same woman, and was told a 
lot of stuff that had neither truth nor 
significance. In the first ease the wo
man exercised her real clairvoyant 
power, or passed under “control.” In 
the second case she spoke whatever 
came into her mind while in the nor
mal consciousness, or as some would 
express It, made up a story.

A man who has traveled for a quarter 
of a century giving alleged expositions 
of spiritism and performing tricks on 
the stage, and through whom iu pri
vate, I have obtained remarkable dem
onstrations of occult power, said to me: 
“Ninety per cent, of the work I do on 
the stage is genuine; 10 per cent. Is 
fraud. I would make it nil trickery if 
1 could; but the genuine is so much 
more remarkable and interesting than 
tlie fraudulent that I am obliged to give 
it tb the people and make money.”

No investigator who applies the test 
of philosophic analysis need be de
ceived by fraud. At its best it is bun
gling and ridiculous, If attempted in 
mental phenomena. In” physical mani
festations It is not so easily detected, 
aud where there Is doubt without op- 

iportunlty for demonstration, judgment 
should not be suspended. •

My subject calls for conclusions. I 
conclude, from all the facts of nature 
as I have been able to perceive them, 
and as I weigh the perceptions of 
others:

First—That philosophy declares right
ly, in the words of Herbert Spencer, the 
most profound thinker of our age: "We 
are ever in the presence of au infinite 
and eternal energy, from which all 
things proceed.” If this energy is not 
Goj) Himself it is the only manifesta
tion of the Infinite it is possible for man 
to perceive, in this life, certainly, and 
in the decarnate life, probably.
ENERGY THE GREAT REALITY OF 

THE UNIVERSE.

rial conditions aud limitations have 
little or no piaee? . Certainly not!

The kingdom of God is within you.’’ 
thus said Jesus to his critical question
ers. An# so It is; for 110 living creature 
can realize anything external to itself 
except as the thought, the form of on- 
ergy, the thing itself, is pictured within 
the consciousness.

What is time but the measure of a 
succession of events? And how much 
of time does any than possess? Only, 
the now, the fraction of a breath. Is it 
not, then, every man’s highest duty to 
perform to the best of his ability the ' 
work of the hour? To let “Each morn- , 
Ing §ee. some task begin, each' evening 
see its close?” To labor for the highest 
rational happiness ip this life, botii for 
himself and bis fellowmen?'

And, finally, my conclusion is that lie 
who lives this life well, meeting all of its 
responsibilities bravely, and performing 
every duty as it is presented cheerfully 
and faithfully, will have nothing to 
fear in a future life. .

Thought is the motive power of all in- 
telllgent action, and he who thinks 
rightly will do rightly. Think not evil, 
therefore, as you would avoid evil 
deeds and the lashings of an outraged 
conscience, which will certainly be 
aroused to action in the real life lie- 
yond, even if it lies dormant in this 
shadow of the great reality. .

The true philosophy may be found in • 
Longfellow’s “Psalm of Life:”
Life is real! Life is earnest!

And the grave is not Its goal;
Dust thou art, to dust returnest, ’ ’ 

Was not spoken of the soul. '
Let us, then, be up and doing; . ; 

■ With a heart for any fate; : ‘ " 
Stijl achieving, still pursuing, '.’ ■

Learn to labor and to wait. ■ '

G. W. KATES AND THE CHURCH.
I am astonished to read that Brother 

Dennis asserts that I am trying to or
ganize a . .......................‘.................. "National Spiritualists’
Church,” to replace the N. S. A. lit

lifetime; or thrtt he-could have written 
out tne full njtmé oî-Gen. William Hart- 
suff’s deceased . wife, in spite of his 
protest that1 he had no deceased relative
whose intials, Werét^i H.? Applied as, 
an explanation . ofV inffiny phenomena 
that develop in psychic investigation, 
the theory that they Jure the result of 
the natural ¿petátioM éfípan’s.dual self, 
his sub-cpnsçiousnoçsj or whatever one 
may choose tb designate man’s primary' 
perception,, coñsciotisneé's and individ
uality, becomes absurd; Or. if not ab
surd then, man’s ..»trlninry self is the 
most perfect linperÿdûatior and the most 
consummate liar it impossible to imag
ine. The perceptif of Mr. Keeler in 
this case were perfectly simple in the 
theory that Adaline'Hàrtsuff and Gen. 
George Hgrtsnff, Withdrawn from the 

-physical bodies in^vhldh their spiritual 
individualities had been molded, were 
actually present. Any other attempted 
explanation, of the facts as they oc
curred mfigt assume , that the human 
mind has, most extraordinary, and im
probable powers, and'tiijit when exer
cising occult, faculties i it delights in 
falsehood-and. deceit. . - .

' After the incidents I have mentioned 
. Mr. Hudson was called Into the room. 
The medium handc(l him a -pencil and 
told him to touch one of the-pellets with 
it, -and upon Opening it be would find 
on the paper a. question addressed to 
Gen. George Hartsuff. He touched one 
of them at rqtidot’j. hnd found It to be 
as Mr. Keelci' - had told .him.- Twice 
more he was jpld to touch a pellet, and 
each time found; that his. hand had 
picked out thte .one .designated by the 

.medium, who Biaffdndt sgen tlie writing

A case Illustrating very clearly the 
.operation of auto-sugestion and spirit 
perception was reported to me by a 
banker and business man, who has 
made some investigations of psychic 
and spirit phenomena. He visited a 
clairvoyant, whose special work was 
reading closed writings. This man 
claimed to be able to ’perceive spirits 
and receive impressions from them, but 
did not pass into the trance condition. 
He told the gentleman not to address 
any questions to living persons, but his 
sitter disobeyed the injunction and ad
dressed-one to a living friend, saying, 
“Did you suffer much in your last 
hours?” The papers upon which the 
questions were Written and folded and 
so mixed that the writer did not know 
one from the other as they lay upon the 
table. Taking up one and pressing it to 
his forehead the psychic began, “I did 
not. suffer in my last hours.” He then 
stopped, and turning to his sitter with 

.some indignation, said, “You have ad
dressed this question to a living per
son.” “How do you know I have?” in
quired his sitter,'“and if I have, why. 
did you begin to answer it?” “As I be
gan,” the psychic replied, “I heard the 
spirits around me laughing and saying, 
That man isn’t dead.’ ” The slip he 
held in his hand, when opened, proved 
to be the one addressed to the sitter’s 
living friend. In this case it was dem
onstrated most clearly that the soul of 
the living, man could .be deceived and 
would bv auto-suggestion frame an an
swer to tne question he was able to read, 
'cla'lrvoyantly, but the • decarnate men 
standing by were not so easily misled, 
and helped him to detect the fraud. . ■ 

In all cases where a psychic'is exer
cising occult faculties, dither through 
suggested hypnosis, auto-hypriosis or 
spirit control, he is* subject to impres
sions, especially from those physically 
present, and if they do not remain pas
sive their own thoughts may be re- 

■ fleeted back to them. Thoughts are 
things and to the primary consciousness 
may appear as mental pictures of the 
thing thought of. This fact is wofv 
•clearly demonstrated in experimental 
telepathy, the thought it is sought to im
press usually appearingto the percipient

And here is an idea and a fact worthy 
of careful consideration. It is quite im
possible for num to become conscious 
of material things, except through man
ifestations of energy." Shut off that 
subtile vibration in the imperceptible 
ether which we call light, and the eyfi 
brings no perception of material things. 
The ear responds only to vibrations of 
the atmosphere. Taste and smell are 
awakened only by subtile vibrations or 
excitations, never otherwise. And the 
complicated sense of feeling cannot be 
aroused except by energy differing in 
some form or quality from that mani
fested by the body or its organs when in 
normal condition. Any person may 
study and search for a lifetime without 
discovering one sensation that can be 
brought to the consciousness not 
aroused by energy iu some form. Is it 
not nianifest, therefore, that energy is 
the great reality-of the universe, and 
that material things, which seem so 
real when perceived by the operations 
of energy, are the shadows?

My second conclusion is that every 
living creature is energy individualized; 
a part of the essence of God Himself. 
The body I recognize as but the mold 
in which the real man is cast; a ma
chine operated by an Independent ego, 
which ego has perceptive powers all its 
own and infinitely superior to thq_gross 
and Imperfect physical senses.

Thirdly, I conclude that the material 
things shadowed into the consciousness 
through the physical senses are but a 
small and comparatively unimportant 
part of the actualities which surround 
us, mere eddies, perhaps, in the great 
pulsating universe of energy; points of 
reaction where individualities have 
their origin and are molded, to flow 
back into the purer realms of free en
ergy.

Fourth, does the Individuality of man 
consciously survive physical death? Is 
life continuous? I cannot assert pos
itive knowledge upon this point. But 
one thing I can say; that I am just as 
certain of conscious individual exist
ence after tlie physical body loses its 
animating spirit as I am that I live now, 
and tnat my body and all the. objects 
exterior to myself which I think I per
ceive about me are actualities.

Should It be asked, what are the real
ities of the decarnate life? Where is 
the land of spirits? How are those 
mansions in the skies perceived by 
Christian faith builded? I should an-

Washington. Who is his authority? I 
presume it must be only an effort upon 
his jiart to exaggerate the Idea of a 
Spiritual Church; for, surely I have 
never thought of such a thing as a Na
tional Church.

I am well Satisfied with the National 
Association, and shall do nothing what
ever to conflict with it. The latter 
should not have enemies, nor should 
any one be in the least lacking in co-op- 
peration. I believe in thorough organi
zation, therefore, want a National As
sociation to be a guide and protector 
and not an authority. It may be an as
sociation of churches or of societies or 
of both. All localities should thus as
sociate, irrespective of what their name 
is, so long as they are Spiritualists.

The one thing to be guarded by the 
Spiritualists, is, tlint no local or Nation
al Association shall be the authority to 
whom all must bow. To the contrary 
it should be their servant. Organization 
amongst Spiritualists should be execu
tive more than constructive. •

Spiritual culture and modes of devel
opment belong to the local work and to 
the individual—the protection of and 
help to accomplish these are the duties 
of a National Association. We can 
never have an association nor a church ' 
as a supreme moral and mental guide. 
With such an assumption, decay will 
ensue. Whilst we stand for spiritual, 
moral and mental culture, we are pro
mulgating and building a religion# 
force;' hence, to quibble about th©
word “church” 
and swallow

Is to 
camels.

serve to enhance the 
should be employed.

strain at gnats 
Whatever will 
cause of truth

. . and surely a
church can be made to the present

swer: Could the savage whose obser
vation had been limited to the prime
val forest form any conception of the 
marvelous works of civilized man, his 
great cities with their towering build
Ings, his ships, his'rushing railway 
trains, the flash of-his thoughts and 
spoken words over telegraph and tele
phone lines, and all the other wonders 
of the nineteenth century? Not the 
slightest, until he had seen them, and 
but little then, And if there is a spir
itual universe all about us, is !t to be 
expected that, man’s incarnate con
sciousness, which responds mainly to 
excitation .of the physical senses;'can 
realise in any considerable measure the 
realities of. a .state .of existence and Its 
perceptive environment in which matfr

average person a greater moral and ed- • 
ucational servitor than can a society.

Mrs. Kates and self have just held a 
series of meetings in Massillon and 
Andover, Ohio, where it was necessary 
to present the fundamentals of our phll- 
osopliy in a plain manner. Curiosity , 
aud unwarranted expectations were 
prevalent—a crude idea of crude mani
festations and a timid idea that ghosts 
would be seen was evident. A broad 
view.of Spiritualism as a philosophy 
and religion did not exist. A disposl- 
tion to be boisterous aud frivolous is 
usually apparent in a first meeting, and 
indeed in every meeting of Spiritualists, 
where the general public shall attend.

We fail to impress the individual by 
a coarse and crude method of procedure. 
To open with song and invocation, tones 
the average auditor and then to say 
this is for this evening a meeting of 
“our church, and we as Spiritualists 
are seeking to develop a better church 
than ever known before,” we obtain a 
better hearing and command better re
spect. We have had general good results 
in our labors thereby, nndleaveonly good 
will behind us. The people ate then 
more receptive to the truth. -

We attract persons whom we other- , 
wise repel. It is a common tiling for us 
to hear: “We did not know what Spir
itualism means;” and "If that is Spl- 
ituallsm, we want to know more about ■ 
it.” If wo-can reform the cbtu’ch and 5 
develop humanity into broader channels - 
of thought and action, we.'will then be ■ 
able to care very little about the names - 
we employ, whether "society,” “church” . 
or “guide.” For tlie present we must - 
lead humanity slowly. All growth is 
unconscious—hence force must be der - > 
struct! ve. ■ • ■ ■ ■■■

Brother Dennis should argue the quos-'
tion, and not say that I espouse what I 
never have dreamed of. Instead of 
quibbling, let us make the N. S. A. and 
each of our local associations a useful . 
sqfyitor of all that is good, beautiful - 
and true. Fraternally. . "

G. W. KATES.

Free will is not the liberty to do what-- * 
ever one likes, but the power of doing ’ 
whatever, one sees ought to be done.— i
G. Macdonald.

Often the elements that move- and 
mold society are the results of the sis-. ‘ 
ter’s counsel, and the'mother’s praver.
—E. H. Chapin. -

It is an inevitable la’w that a man can • 
not be happy unless he lives for some- ” 
tiling higher than his own happiness.- • 
Bulwer.

The punishment suffered by the wise 
•who refuse to.take part in the govern
ment, ia to live under the government 
of bad men.—Plato,
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fiMLYtP IN THE GfiUGIBLE OF REASON

THE EATING OF FLESH.

people.

conflict here, he can only be free In the

■who never ------- .jv.vuvi n/unnut ilvai'U 
of the affair and he detailed Detectives 
Prim nnd Xfr>nAi.ni«i> - n. _J**tables are never found the roasted

corpses of

luces. There is no use preaching Christ 
to a so-ealled heathen when we insult 
the Christian, in his soul by the savage 
horrors of our slaughter pens and the 
swinishness of our grog-shops.

eases the speakers really lost no time, 
as both were away on a lecturing tour,

It Should Be Condemned by 
. Spiritualists.

animals, nnd who have

Reason considered as a-distinct facul
ty, and not as the Indication of a har-

taste flesh, upon whose

•Bite*18 for that work to be completed.- 
It, though, I do not grasp the unchange
able design, it logically follows that I 
am prone to mistakes iu the attitude I 
affect. ■ ' - ’

The Chrlstffli/Vsserts that the voice 
of conscience is the voice of God. He CQQt' ivk 4-1.1,. i.1 * L'.l _ ..I . . - • ■ . _ '

- Giro a boy address and accQjnblish- 
ments and you give him the mastery of 
palaces and fortunes where he goes —
Emerson. • . ■

It is only a poor sort of happiness that 
could ever come by caring much about 
Eflot<>Wn narrow Ptenstiresc-George

Noble women oft do great deeds In 
humbleness.—German motto.

The student of theology to-day is like 
the scientist discovering new germs of 
disease lu unsuspected places. We take

■our Buddhist brother Dharmapala, 
says the Chicago Record, sounded like I

Now let us .reason together about this 
good and evil. The.preacher tellsiie I

He preaches from the Text- 
Who can brlrfg a clean thing out of an

CHRISTIANITY AND CHRIST.
Men are not asking now so often tlie 

question: “Was Jesus really the 
Christ?” But they are asking, often 
sneeringly: “Does our Christian clvil-

a tar-oll echo over the long centuries ,earn that anatomy says the second is 
of that sublime hymn of creation: “And ll°t true; and when they learn that 
God said, Behold I have given you 11iai\y rile best medipal authorities 
every herb bearing seed, which is upon oi England,' France and Germany not

Thoughts Spiritualists 

Should Ponder Well

THOUGHTS THAT . SHOULd'bURN 
THEIR WAY TO. EVERY FLESH
EATING SOUL-DHARMAPALA’S 
THANKSGIVINp PI100LAMA- 
T10N - SLAUGHTER PENS - 
FLESH-EATING A FRUITFUL 
SOURCE OF DISEASE. '
SLAVES OF THE SHAMBLES. 

The Thanksgiving proctaimatiou of

throats.) Somehow, we suspect that the 
old Greek would prefer the religion of 
Pythagoras, who., was such a tender
hearted heathen that he would go 
around and buy up the old aud crippled 
animals condemned to slaughter, iu or
der to let them live out their alloted 
years under his merciful care.

GOD Oil' LOVE AND MERCY.
It requires a great stretch of con

science to ask men and women to be
lieve in God of love and mercy, and yet 
chiln; that this God has so created man 
in His own image that in order to sus
tain life he must make of himself “of 
half Unit lives the butcher and the 
tomb.” Intelligent men pud women in
stantly see that bo^h propositions can
not be true. They have far more re- 

। pent for tlie first proposition when they

SOMEWHAT CRITICAL
Spiritualist speakers wonder why 

they are not oftener called to attend 
funerals of Spiritualist families, aud I 
desire a little of your valuable space to 
give a bit of experience, aud one reason 
why they are not employed.

Iu two instances near my home, loyal 
families, in not very good circum
stances, have called speakers for their 
funerals. No questions were asked as 
to price when telephoning, but the 
speakers were told on arriving of the 
financial condition of the families. But 
lo! when tlie bereaved ones, with hearts 
breaking, inquired the price, tlie an
swer came: “Ten dollars.” This, with 
telephone messages, hotel bill, etc., 
brought the bill up to about $13 for thé 
hour’s services. In both of the above

CONSCIENCE.
; ■ ) z. r------  :

The Rationalist, the Chris
tian, th£ Spiritualist.

Tlie - Attituc^ of the Christian 
(Clergy.

unclean.” But tfiSirst lesson he taught 
me was, “Who made you?” “God.” 
Now, who cun bring an unclean thiug 
out of ii clean? Answer by wieked ag
nostic, The theologian.” If I am the 
handiwork of God, j must be a noble 
piece of work. There is no avoiding the 
conclusion that in the ultimate sense 
there can be no evil It is a temporary 
delusion incidental to mistaking the 
design of God, for I am not yet tin- 
[shed. He is still working upon me. 
'fie are not here to work, but to be 

worked iqxm.” But having come into
sees in tlih the ¿lost exalted mauifesta-inheritance of reasoning power it 
Ite!} re t“ U>d- IIe tiit.her suys oi’ iuipllesl rosts with me to agnumg favorable cou- 
tuat it is above aud independent of rea- ...... ‘
son or any other ordinary and under
stood process of mental action.

The rationalist denies this and tells 
„„„j n. .vu,, i ub that is but an echo of reason’s voice

and neither were out more than $1 for resounding back from the vacant caves 
railroad fare. Jn one case-the bill was I of the brain, and deemed mysterious 
paid by tlie daughter, with earnings because ail echo is deemed supernatu- 
from several weeks .sewing; and tlie mi by children. According to his view 
other by the son. Both had members of we regard a thing right or wrong be
the family who opposed the employing cause reason forecasts' from its appear- 
ofBame, being unbelievers. ...,.■ . . U <

the face of all the earth, and every tree 
in which is the fruit of a tree yielding 
seed; to you it shall be for meat. And 
to every beast of the earth, and to 
every fowl of the air, and to everything 
that ereepeth upon the earth, wherein 
there is life, I hare given every green 
herb for meat. And it was so. And 
God sa\y everything that He made, and 
behold, it was very good. And the 
evening aud the morning were the 
sixth day.”

Isaiah saw again the Edenic vision 
in ‘lhe new heayens and the new 
earth,” when “the wolf and the lamb 
shall feed together, and the lion shall 
eat straw like the bullock; and diist 
shall be the serpents' meat. They shall 
not: hurt or destroy in all My holy 
mountain, saith the Lord.”
THE MOUTH OF THE CHRISTIAN.

Since those days when here-and there 
among the olive groves of Palestine

only claim that flesh-eating is a fruit
ful source of disease, bitt claim to have 
cured almost all diseases,even consump
tion and epilepsy, by abstention from 
what they claim to be slow poison of 
a flesh diet. 'When science and the ex
perience of whole races of men thus 
prove the second proposition to be un
true, there is some logical reason for ps 
to ask intelligent belief iu the first prop
osition; but when we fill ourselves up 
with a portion of the remains of a dead 
hog or cow for breakfast, then listen 
to a sermon made out of similar re-

there were men who lived so simply 
and purely, innocent of the taste of- 
blood or the fever of wine, that they 

i sometimes thought again God’s thought 
concerning this mystery we call creation 
and life, mankind and the animals over 

•whom they were given dominion, and 
whom they have so long misruled, have 
I), eome so degenerate that both forest 
and city is red with blood, and the 
mouth of the Christian is as gory as the 
throat of the lion. Only the lion is not 
so savage as the Christian. He kills

• only to satisfy Ills hunger. Tlie Chris
tian breeds -animals by the million for 
tlje'SoIe purpose of slaughter, and the 
stench of bls stock yards smells to 
heaven, and the pitiful moans of anl- 
mnls packed in stock trains, dying of 
thirst aud hunger, must blot out the • 
Christian's prayers to the merciful God,

■ without whom not a sparrow falleth. ■ 
THE MEANEST SAVAGE.

The slaughter pens of America and i 
Europe are the plague spots of a new i 
barbarism. Is it surprising that in our i 
city, whieh prides itself iu being known ]
as the city of- the most extensive 
slaughter houses in the world, we 
should have had recently the spectacle 
of men and women so far beneath even 

‘ the savage as to find delight in shoot- 
.-• ing to pieces a dead or dying fox, 

dragged about to satisfy their wanton 
• thirst for blood. Tbe meanest savage 

in our western forests does not descend 
so low.

YELLOW-LEGGED CHICKENS.
■ The slaughter house Is no more es- 
• eentlnl to the health and strength of 
’ the Christian than that of the Arab or 
r Hindoo. The Arab conquered Asia.

Africa and Spain ou barley. More than 
: two-thirds of the human race nevSr eat 

flesh, but subsist solely on the grain
• and fruits of the earth. The porters at 
■ ■Constantinople, nourished on their sim

ple dlet-of black bread and fruit, aud
• who are said to be able to lift a burden 

of 800 pounds and carry it up a steep
• ascent with more ease than a pork-cat- 
<nig American or a beef-eating English

man could carry 100 pounds, are living
• witnesses to the fad that flesh-eating 
: is neither essential nor conducive to
■ health nnd strength. Ikis' the flesh-eat

ing nations that support armies of phy- 
slcians. It is well that we find phy- 
slcians like Dr. B. W, Richardson, the 
eminent English ■ specialist, who says 
that for the welfare of humanity he 
hopes that “before tlie end of this cen- 
fury there will not lie a slaughter house 
on the planet.” Tlie realization of Dr.

■ Richardson’s wish seems to be very far 
off. Every church festival is marked 
by an increasingly large slaughter of 
innocent animals, evidently created for 

»other punmseA than butchery. The 
■Christian minister who, like John Wes
ley, has not tasted flesh for fifty years, 
Is so rarely found that the visit of the 
minister and the slaughter of yellow
legged chickens are considered neces
sary concomitants. Our Buddhist 
brother will be glad to learn that there 
dire Christian ministers in this land and 
even in Chicago, whont their own tables 
never ask God's blessing upon the de
vouring of the dead carcasses of their 
innocent fellow-creatures, but who 
have the sweet consciousness that no 
living thing has had to suffer that they 
might eat. Tliere are said to be more 
than 2,000 men and women in Chicago

learned from experience that God’s 
'command to the Edenic pair was as 
•sanitary and conducive to soundness of 

•’physical fiber as the ten commandments 
are to moral health. In physical or 

. mental endurance they would not yield 
’ to their flesh-eating companions. They 
.know that the eating of flesh is no more 
necessary to tbe physical economy than 

. the drinking of whiskey.
- CHRISTIANS AND BRUTALITY:

Wherefore, then, should a Christian 
civilization tolerate the bloody horrors 
of our slaughter-pens? Why. In order
to gratify an unnatural appetite; should 
Christian mon and women make it 
necessary to so brutalize a large class 
of their fellow-men. and so accustom 
them to the taking of life aud the sight 

. of blood gushing from palpitating bod- 
.ies. that the portion of the city in which 
. these men live is a hotbed of crime aud 
• murder, and a man's life seems to be 

field not more sacred than that of an 
ox? A civilization that so dehumanizes 
a portion of its people, according to an 
immutable taw, is the victim of its own 
sin. 1

• THE CHRISTIAN’S DINNER. ~ 
.If wc-would realize the extent of our 

slavery to the’shambles, we have only 
to glance over tlie menus of our leading 
hotels and restaurants. Often more 
than a dozen different kinds of animals 
are slaughtered to make a Christian’s 

/ dinner. It Is a perpetual disgrace to our. 
-gluttonous civilization. A Greek phi
losopher or’ a Roman senator would 

•look upon them in disgust..There wopld 
r.be something ludicrous to an old Greek 
Hike Plato in hearing a Christian min
ister preach eloquently upon the great 
-theme of “Peace on Earth” within ten 
i miles of the Chicago stock yards. After 

/ that he would not be surprised to see 
the peripatetic menagerie upon the 
•bends of our women, and the grinning 
* 's of animals “ornamenting’’ their

mains, and go home only to gorge our
selves upon turkey cadavers, it is little 
wonder that the christianizing of 
heathen nations has come to mean to 
them mainly the extension of our com? 
merce iu canned meats and “fire water.”

TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS.
Is it any wonder that a great thinker 

of our ,/ige has exclaimed: “Trans
migration of souls is no fable. I would 
it were, but men and women are only 
half human. Every animal in the barn
yard, tlie field and the forest, of the 
earth, of the waters that are udder the 
earth, has contrived to get a footing 
and leave the print of its features and 
form in some one or other of those up
right, heaven-faelng speakers. Ah, 
brother, stop the ebb of thy soul—ebb
ing downward into the forms into 
whose habits thou hast now for many 
years slid.”
SLAUGHTER HOUSE AND SALOON.

If vital statistics-be time, the flesh-eat
ing Anglo-Saxons are not destined to 
be the ultimate dominating race, much 
as it hurts our pride to believe it. The 
slaughter house and saloou, called by 
an eminent English physician “natural 
concomitants,” are not only enslaving 
and decimating the Anglo-Saxon race, 
but are the base means which the An
glo-Saxon is using to enslave other

The design is -to evolve tlie spiritual i 
senses, and the materialist, perceiving 
no design, can not but &it In judgment. • 
lhe most important data for a true 
conclusion is not attainable by the 

—----- -----roarse, material senses; Whatever
Now, had these parties done as many I joy® He’S“’'® ® h^1S^lW^ Sw > teUi'

ho\vl<ifffc ltUt11StS m°’i hiie t a mJ?iBter’ w^ich religious . people invest with a] rll7 with care, because what was^evfl 
how different would have been the re- halo of supermlturalism but express to me yesterdAy; on account o^ au «d 
suit There would have been no extra through some ’ gifted law-maker the vance may be good to-dav What 
n’.re?eut«rtaining> composite deductions of a race as toil &°od for one man is evil ^for another” I 
S^ifrthnt1 V W * l Ve JeeU °Vel "’hat habits will further the happiness! because they are in different stages of 

that race on this earthly plane; fori development. The religious world inHere, ministers mnke no charges,- fie has no knowledge of any other, and I stead of everlastingly accusing each 
leaving the matter wholly in the par- taproud enough to declare that if there other of evil, should encourage one am 
ta" to Sl’V sVhm Ve flomiloth’ b® other conditions of existence, the] other to listen to the inward monitor

XT„° r ' *2’ . al,d ><I < dwellers therein are not so capable of: aud exercise reason also. In time that
Now I am not advocating hiring min- advising us as we are of determining mysterious, indefinable influence 

£or 1,1° uot tay0! bu.t slu'P'y by the rational process what is best for "
±^,t?.%d ®!rence.bet),'e?D thomin; l!« under earthly' conditions, although 
isters and the speakers’ charges, aud they might know what is conducive to 
call attention to a growing evil, as I happiness where they live, 
look at it. His attitude Is that of independence

When fepiiitualist speakers cease to I and boldly standing up for our enualltv 
worship the almighty dollar, forget with any beings existent 4 
self on occasions of this kind, and if at The orthodox preacher, in fact con-' 
no other time, are reasonable in price, fesses that we are so far below tlm con- 
tlien will th»y be more generally called. I ditlon of other beings that words ean- 
A„s it,is’,.ouly tUe rich can or ought to not express nor imagination conceive 
afford the luxury of a Spiritualist the difference. According to his theol- 
speaker. So long as speakers follow I ogy the blind fish that never come with-' 
the example of the coffin-maker, the in a thousand leagues of the ocean’s 
undertaker aud the .grave-digger, put- surface are as capable of compreheud- 
tlng on a double price because they I ing the life of a bird as we the life of 
know these things must be fortlicom- angels, and we are therefore naturally 
tag, just so long wll ministers have incapacitated from discovering bv nor- 
the priv lege of burying our dead-a mal mental processes what is rtaht or' 
service that above all others should be wrong.
a spiritual one; the last rite of our own Between these two extreme views lies 
religion. the truth to which Paul gave utterance:
. Not alone does this exorbitant price “Thou hast made us a little lower than 
hurt in a financial way, but it leaves the angels." 
distrust and indignation behind, both The preacher says that God speaks to. ------ w uuuumg. mere
in the minds of Spiritualists nud the every soul in the mysterious voice of tbe angels have worked. Since the days 
worlds people. It is doubtful if the conscience, but I do things whieh my of J«»us they have worked mostly on 
speakers in question will ever be em- conscience approves or at least does not the inside aud the building is, I think 
ployed here again. They cut tlieir condemn, and lie tells me in sepulchral nettl' completion with many of us. The 
measure for $10, iu the minds of the tones that I am going to be damned fori vel1 iH thin which separates us from 
people. that, because it is evil, thus in practice “ ' . ................ ~ ‘

Sp' akers also wonder why they are I abandoning his theory-for if God 
not more constantly employed by so- speaks directly to me, why does he lu- 
cleties. ,So long as they bind themselves terfere or obJKf’ He proceeds to rea- 
together by Stgte aud National organl-1 son with me abritit the wickedness of 
zations (which they ask the common my habits, tjfetefiy admitting the de
people to help support) and persist in pendence of ¿o'lisc'ienee on reason 
making one uniform price for lectures, But again the' rationalist who has 
good, bad or indifferent, regardless of trained himself TA be logical nud con-' 
hard times, and circumstances of the sistent has arrived at a conclusion. He 
people, so long will societies run down goes over the,grd\ind again and again' 
and Spiritualism hang in the rear. I but, while unAble'io detect a flaw in his 
wish every society would make some reasoning, is .yet bothered aud uneer
worthy member its minister, and en-1 tain if lie be ¿ot 'in error. He Is like a 
dew the same with the right to officiate sensitive person vyjio feels a draught iu 
at marriages and funerals, even though a room and, unable to And where it 
the service must be read, so that ou oc- comes from, candot avoid feeling it 
cnslons where people are unable to There Is a flaw—a crack somewhere, cnilii oniev f/it» G cnnnlrnv zxi» nvinnn nwr. t-. « .. J. i „ • _■» .. y.

, - ” ■’ IkAU U V M v ri will
be heard as “a still, small voice,” for it 
is an angel endeavoring to be heard 
seen and felt, and through that spirit 
intelligence will be given the hitherto 
undiscovered data essential to a true 
reasonable conclusion, and the war be
tween conscience and reason, is ended. 
It is a conflict between our own reason 
and the reason of those who from a 
higher plane can discern dearly the 
causes which we cannot. These spiriits 
are anxious to make the 'harmony dis
cernible to us. They do not want to de-' 
stroy reason, but to clarify it

If oue tells me that a certain concep
tion is true, It is a great thing; but if 
he can teach me to understand how it 
is true, that is greater. If one tells me 
that the rose is beautiful, lie is doing 
well; but if he can awaken my’ percep
tion to a discernment of its beauty, he 
does better. Systems and codes such 
as that of Moses ,are but the scaffold
ings on tlie outside of this spiritual 
temple which God is building. There

BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.
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THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WARBEQUESTS.

■lon llultluU aeroe- 
• hunt of the senses, Is only a flickering 
, tamp in this darkness.' It will be use- 

• J,0“ We come out offlhe catacomb
: M of « te serv-"

?W.'to those who must conject- 
uie, and not to those Who cau see. It 
Uoii'eS UB uu,i* we evolve percep- 
J J Profession depends upon
and cultivates this faculty more zeal- 

\dusly than any other. It is the god of 
roo^ lawyer, but there is not a judge 
lenders judgment but knows right well 
that he is incapable of a thoroughly 
true and just decision, for he cannot 
know all the causes aud circumstances 
that must be taken into consideration, 
ne must conjecture about the reliabil- 
i|y or witnesses, about the motives of 
the principal, about the effect on so- 
cletj'—about everything-and then like 
1 Hate, wash his ha&fls.

As reason is applied to the elucidation 
°f Wh'itual mysteries, we are like peo
ple lost intbe catacombs of Rome or 
* ‘is- JJ e have this lamp of reason, 

We See a ff'ttamer of celestial 
light it prevents utter despair, but 
when a streak of that daylight that 
shines In the subliminal world comes 
to us, pur manifest duty as jieople who 
seek joy and liberty and life is to direct; 
our steps’that way, using reason tosave 

V'°1U stulublluff- « may be 
that .the.gleam of sunlight is weak aud 
escapes our vision from time to time us. 
we tread the tortuous path among the 
tombs of the dead, but if we persist ii 
will appear again and again, more 
strong and clear, us we advance, “shin- : 

inure and more unto the perfect .

Religious people sometimes in excite
ment and frenzy drop their lamp or 
tutow Jt away at the first gleam of 
EJr<:!!''!lers si,y t11^' fellow- 
pilgilms: throw away that lamp and 
hang on to my coat-tails. I will lead

.th1rou«11'” Many of them are 
blind leaders of the blind,” and lead 

us around and around the same unpro- 
giessive circle until we get weary and 
lay down in the last sleep. Now 1 
claim to know something about the di
rection out of this labyrinth, but I ad
vise every one to hold on to that lainn 
of reason uot only until they see day
light gleaming afar off, but until they 
come, into perfect day, and then they 
need no instructions. “Prove everv- 
tjiing—hold fest to that which is good”

J. T. MACDONALD. 
San Francisco, Cal.
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A WORTHY EXAMPLE—THE PRES
IDENT Ob' THE N. S. A. POINTS 
OUT AN EXCELLENT WAY FOR 
EACH ONE TO DO SOME GOOD, 
BY LEAVING BEQUESTS TO AID 
IN THE CAUSE OF REFORM.
A brief notice recently appeared in 

the columns of your valuable paper to 
the efleet that Mrs. A. Babe, of Wash
ington, D. C., had left a portion of her 
estate to the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation. This bequest Is uot immedi
ately available, aud will not bo for 
some months to come. It is, however 
a precedent by whieh other Spiritualists 
of this and other lands may be guided. 
A complaint has been made for tlie past 
twenty years that the wealthy Spirit
ualists of America had no institutions 
to which they could make bequests 
The statement was rendered obsolete 
by the Incorporation of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association some four 
years ago.

Recognizing this important fact Mrs. 
Babe, true to her Spiritualism that was 
a light to her feet through more than 
forty years of her earthly pilgrimage 
bequeathed a portion of her little all to 
the religion of her soul. She has shown 
the world that an established institu
tion with the scope and purposes of the 
N. S. A. is worthy of considerate sup
port. In so doing site has set an 
example to the thousands of Spiritual
ists all over this fair hind of America. 
It is without doubt the first step to
wards stemming the tide that has go 
steadily set against Spiritualism for

Thli excellent book la written In the Inter-., of 

jzs da

-ste »FS 

Llncolua nppntheusluu uud the prophecy of General 
Sir“ut “T..“ 1 In'luded tn tlx- vulume. ArcbblshoD 
lUau,of 1 bllatiebilriu, jn u raccut aerinon “Tbr 

bo. but she bales them with a deadly hairrd an.* uses a I her power U, mmibiiute them1 o.H enlml“- 
know how she treated heretic* lu tbe Middle Area and 
how ahe treats them Unlay where Bhe hiib tlufnuwer 

d,l'n>'l“KU'««e historic facts tluin ne do of blaming tlie Holy Ghost and the urineeaof 
tbe enureh for what they Lave thought tit to do” 
It'wtn'?"ld rea<l,hl!l "-ork. Paper, six) pages 
tals uin' -e ' l'Oi’1I'ald- iur orij eent», For sale at 

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

aii4 the Home,

the spiritual life. To finish the inside 
of the tower of reason is the last piece 
of work, and there is a great racket go
ing ou there throughout the land, indi
cating that the augels are very busy. 
These outside scaffoldings of forms aud

izatlon represent Christ?” When, in a 
hind teeming with the richest fruits.    - . - - -
and delicious herbs aud nourishing I SBnd nwa.v fo1' a speaker, or prices are There is an unexplained influence un-
gralus, we uselessly slaughter and to° high, they may still have their own derminlng hlg convictions.
breed for slaughter millions of animals religious service. Let us hear from We have an abiding ’faith that tlie
every year, we may well ask the ques- others on this subject. Yours for - truth shall make, us free, else we
tiou: How long will it be before a peo- I Chesaning, Mich. THE RIGHT. should cease fo'look for It; but this 
I’le so brutally fed and grossly mate- —-------- -------------------- . I needs no argument, that, whether there
rialistic will rise to any adequate con- THE MISERABLE VILLAIN. be a higher faculty than reason he
2a1’!1.?.11 >°r .reali7;a,ion of„that life lived “Prof.” Reese, who sold dirt at Clinton £annot llave discovered the truth of 
so sirnpij, purely and divinely on the Camp Meeting at $25 per quart, for the ^dom whose reason does uot approve 
qu et shoies of Galilee?   purpose of development, has been swin-1 of ''’hat conscience says. M there be a

RENA MICHAELS ATCHISON. dling the good people of Cincinnati, ’’ ■ ••
------------------------------ • Ohio. Thé Cincinnati Enquirer of Jan-

TRICKSTERS AT WORK. UU1’.V 30th, contains the following:
To the Editor:-Tliere are five or six , “,The poliee 'TOre euitaged yesterday 

investigators here and we have waited n investlgating a rather mysterious af- 
long and patiently for some medium to fnlr *u wllich several persons pfiiy 
visit us. On January 17th, a notice was Prominent parts. The central figure in 
put in all of the houses ’in the place, I |lle transaction is Mrs. Mary Louise 
promising wonderful spirit manifesto-1 er’, °,f Ij|i"'renccburg, Ind.
tlons. 1 for oue attended. Mr. Car- 1 ie aily lu finest1011 ls the widow 
penter, my wife and I were elected a of tlle late CnP,aln Yai Koehler, one 
committee, and tool: our place on the I o£ Ijl"vreneeburg’s wealthiest citizens, 
stage, and of all tlie frauds I ever came “Pro.f- Reese advertised his business 
across, Mr. Herman Slade was tlie extensively, and it was througli one of 
worst. He could not lecture and could tllese n‘lvertisements that Mrs. Koehler 
not do sleight-of-hand; in fact, lu every he(u'd o£ llim' Tlie Lawrenceburg wo- 
.move he made you could detect him m<ln ealled on Prof. Reese on January 
The old rope trick that I have seen ». shor* t.alk «i10. asked
and heard explained, was performed P of' lf he could foretell the fut- 
but when tlie committee tied him thev I ule' 1110 story ls tl,nt Mrs. Koehler re- 
had to untie him; spirits could or would Solve? reply ln 016 affirmative. Then 
not do it. I tfie Lawerenceburg woman made in

I think if a good medium and lectureri fiuiries abMlt the st°ck market. Then 
would hold forth for a week here the the Par,les talked about speculating in 
hall would not hold the people; but as ?ork' ?$.col?lag t0 w,,at tlle I,olice 
it is now we have to take it right aud Earned Prof. Reese told Mrs. Koehler 
left. - • thatishe could make a Iqt of money by

I see a notice that the New York ai^^lallng in pork. Then he asked her 
Herald has offered twenty-five thousand I1,0"’ nJ-uelJ mo“^’she could raise. Then 
dollara for a genuine materialization I Mrs' Is-oehler suid' she llad $300 ready 
If that is the case, why is it that-some IU°aay' , x '
one has not secured the money. I tliiuk , above amount of money was
that part is a humbug and shall con-1 over to Prof- Reese with the un- 
tinue to think so uiflil I am convinced „6„tJln(liug that she was to realize, 
to the contrary. $2,000 in n short time. 'Then Prof;*

Mr. R. E. Lloyd said he would give I gavc a Promissory note to Mrs. 
$10 a piece for every person ‘in this' er‘ , ■
town tliat could be converted to Spirit- T U£ colit'se> the note was never paid, 
ualisni. I tried to have him write the I 7,11 80,uie way tlle details of the trausae- 
promise out. but that he refused to do. ’ leali?<AOUt. 9olcmel Deitsch heard 
I am anxious to see some one earn the S, , . ,, „ - --------- -----
money in both cases, and then we could I c ,an<1 McDermott to make a thor- 
believe. . j. H. POLLEY. oaf’h ,

Fair Haven, Vt. ' The officers visited the Walnut-street
__... . ■ - . ______ _ house and Icarped that Prof.- Reese and

HARMONY AMONG WORKERS h >hild >1Mt the Clty.' 
GTWh<Itates>tlTt boIleve rf'*11 Brotl’er people'^ calfing^at* the* Walnut^reet

"'J' bis P,nn for an | $900 to invest and that he never heard 
slmw forth i?v speakc.1.’F!- w,e ne0d .to any more about the money. Other per- 
■ litre J011*1 i’.v our actions that we be- sons claim to have been victimized out 
Heve in the power of harmonious co-op- of various amounts. VJCUnll2ed out 
elation as well as to continually preach '
it. For spiritual mediums, whether 
speakers or otherwise, to be governed 
by the cruel and crude systems of com
petition rivalry which. govern the in
dustrial and commercial world is to re
duce our grand philosophy to a theory 
instead of a practical benefit to the hu
man family. It should be pleasure to 
old workers In. our cause to see new 
ones coming out, but from actual ex
perience we know such is not always 
the case. The more honest workers we! 
have, the more popular will our cause 
become, whether it be in oue phase of 
mediumship or another. Let us let our 
light shine by working in harmonious 
co-operation and thus set the world a 
better example than wg can do when 
we w.ork for our own selfish individual 
interests and reduce ourselves to the 
common level of the competitive age 
we live in. Any person interested In 
n plan.whereby we can establish such 
a system for work in Kansas and ad
joining States, without dashing with 
the work of the N. S. A. which is a 
grand nnd noble work,- Is earnestly in
vited to write,to me enclosing stamp for 
reply. W, .E. BONNEY. '

<20 East 12th st., Kansas City, Mo.

PRIESTLY PLOTTING.
. The religious societies of Columbus, 
Ohio, have effected an organization 
whose object It Is to ‘ abolish Sunday 
burials. Next they should make an ar
rangement with old,Death by iflilch he 
will stay bls'work, so as nit to make 
burials necessary on thtjt sacred day 
All to please the priests. •' '

Joy descends gently upon us like the 
evening dew, and does uot pgtter down 
like a hail storm.—Richter,

I argue not against heaven's hand or 
-"Jn ,nor bat0 a jot heart or hope, but 
sti 1 bear up, and steer right onward - 
Milton. • ,

CONSUMPTION
Lung.Troubles, anil alt conditions of Wastinir 
Away. By its timely use thousands of hoparent- 

. *5 hopeless cases have been f>ermawh//y ctbri ■ 
bo proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 

anyone afflicted, THREE 
liOTTLES of inr Newly Discovered Remedies, 
ixpon receipt of Express and Postoffice address. 
«r . „.Always Sincerely Tours.

PearlSt, New York, 
wain imtingtheDoctor,pltaMiauiloiHhi8t*j*-,

sense that a stave who fights for lib
erty is already free.

Tlie preacher when hard pressed falls 
back on authority and locates God in 
the Bible, saylug we must discard rea
son with all our individual impressions, 
however they have eome to us, and take 
that book as our simple and single 
guide. This-dethrones the god of per
sonal conscience or makes ns pantheis-. 
tic. We find that their supreme author
ity, Jesus of Nazareth, couched his ut-

ceremonies are being pulled down. No 
dogmatist can stop it. •

There was a lesson given to Peter, 
for our benefit as well as his, in the 
vision of animals. His conscience, fall
ing back on authority, would not allow 
of eating of certain meats, and when 
told to arise, stay and eat. he refused 
until told “what God hath cleansed, that 
call not thou unclean.” The progress
ive man will have th apply this lesson 
often, until all is cleansed, for it Is evi
dent that the knowledge of good and 
evil cannot be taken into heaven. If 
we must everlastingly pause to reflect: 
Is it good or bad? we cannot thorough
ly enjoy. This fruit of Eden disquali
fies for the enjoyment of the spiritual 
life a thousand times more than for 
the enjoyment of the physical one.

Conscience, then,existing In a discern
ment of good and evil, is the one qual
ity which we must get rid of. “Unto 
the pure all things are pure.” It will 
not do to try and smother it, nor will it 
do to take a dose of quack philosoph
ical medicine lu order to remove it. 
The way is to get the gentle angels to 
do this work—to perform this delicate 
operation.

terances in parables and symbolical lan
guage that we must not only exercise 
reason to its limit, but imagination also 
in trying to determine what he meant. 
He thus indirectly compels us to ac
knowledge the divinity of reason.

¡. The clergyman himself in expound
ing Scripture becomes a rationalist, and 
his favorite text is, “Come, let us rea
son together,” and he exhibits the same 
mental uncertainty at times as his op
ponent does. He construes a passage, 
but some inward monitor suggests that 
he has not perceived the highest mean
ing of it. He returns again and again, 
but cannot rest until a brighter light is 
turned upon it and he discerns a new 
meaning.

We may notice that the personal con
science so active In highly clviljzed peo
ple is dormant in the barbarian. He 

■goes on authority solelv, and will cut 
your throat and.eat you with as easy a 
conscience as he. has when handing you 
a cocoanut. This from another view es
tablishes the fact that conscience and 
reason are inseparable. The lunatic has 
no conscience either.
. Now, my theology, which recognizes 
that “God Is love,” recognizes the fact 
’that both the preacher and the rational
ist have heard fils voice when they are 
moved by love to offer whaf knowledge 
they possess to one in need of knowl
edge. Here, though, is the province of 
reason to determine what suits mv 
cask • v /

Tils silent monitor Is,alike in tbe 
churchman and ,the layman. One. is 
only more susqgptifile to the strange in
fluence, than apother. The highly civ
ilized man, nqjnyytter What his theo“ 
ties nor how. ppisiflve-and obstinate in 
his convlctionsn.18i,at some unguarded 
moment? susceptive to the sensation 
of spirit contact. ¡Jie reasons'up to a 
conclusion, am), 1^ this mental opera
tion excites certain; nervds to an unus
ual sensitiveness.,¡. After this little 
M;W»->.«lm which al
lows his guardfcn,qngel to sensibly ap
proach him and tp- console him in the 
right. - >9 '

The explanation of that wave^r glow 
wh,qIi th? sensitive feels 

and calls the .approval of conscience, 
upon doing a kindly deed, even when 
the recipient og that favor is ungrate
ful and reason cannot assure him oi
lier of its being productive of. material

The general law is “Evil to him that 
evil thinks," or as Paul expresses ft 
“To him that thinketh it sin, to him it 
Is sin.” ‘The rationale of this is that in 
thinking it offensive to God one natu
rally assumes the turbulent, dark, dis
trustful mental attitude unfavorable to 
spirit manifestation. Paul, though, did 
not address this remark to the unre
generate, but to those who had enlisted 
in the spiritual cause. At does not ap
ply to the fat gross, Wky materialist. 
He must be born again. The words are: 
“Godliness with contentment Is great 
gain”—not contentment without anldea

-even of what godliness means.
One may lead another who has no 

ear for music into musical circles In 
hopes that the atrophied or dormant 
sense may revive, but lie must do this 
with discretion or he will defeat ills 
own purpose so that music will by its 
continual assertiveness “stink in his 
nostrils” and become as one expressed 
it. “the most expensive and disagree
able of noises.” This Is what the un
reasonable clergymen are makingof the 
Blbta by tlieir superstitious presenta
tion of it. The well-meaning but unin
formed man is thus led to actually hate 
what he would at least tolerate—this 
sublime epitome of poem history and 
truth. .

up our newspaper at breakfast, and 
the first thing we notice is a revolting 
picture of tlie germs of all hideous dis
eases in such food as lies before us. 
Nothing we can eat, drink or even 
touch is free from these monsters seek
ing whom they ntay devour. The theo
logians one after another discover tbe 
gei ms of spiritual death in every 
thought and deed* The cry from one 
end to another is: “There, is death in 

ItVis evil and that continu
ally. One cannot discard either theol- 
°,gy .°? sc enee, if be is wise, but he 

endeavor to render his system 
t0 disease. There Is a splr- 

Itial..h-9alt.h 'vhl9h ignores these germs, 
and it 1g the antithesjs of that spiritual 
Ignorance which says: “To hell with 
the scientist and preacher both!”

We may become so spiritual that the 
very sensual pleasures that bound us 
‘° eai1li may become stepping-stones to 
perfection. And in the clear under- 
®ìa,ndl“F..0.f that Wsterious voice we 
find 1 all .things lawful,” andasknoques- 
tion for conscience’ sake. The voices 
of pleasure and duty unite in one song 
of spiritual aspiration and enjoyment

MBS 'ms s£s
not only incapable of solitary jov but 

, jnca.pa.ble. of ’ solitude. If one go apart 
fróm earthly society, ]ie is only entering 
other social conditions. This is the end 
sought by forsaking father, mother, 
sister and brother; find-who does'this 
will understand, evim if he does nob-vet 

5^^’.,^at By.ron meant by the 
line. In solitude t tv hen we are least 
alone.0 .

__ , ,We observe a phenom
enon, that Is Interesting. It gives us 
pain or pleasure to be conscious of it 
We-then must reason and reason about 
the causes that produce it. This of 
course with the object of preventing Its 
.recurrence if it is disagreeable or of in
suring Its perpetuity if pleasant to our 
senses. But Instead of reasoning, if wo. 
could go behind the scenes and view 
the hidden mechanism of the stage 
would not that be greater than to be 
more logical than any man from Aris
totle to Tom Paine? » .

more than forty years.
Our cash has gone into the coffers of 

the orthodox churches and to the sup
port of sectarian institutions. Our 
wealthiest men and women have gone 
Into the higher life without leaving 
one dollar to that whieh made them 
what they were and gave them their 
only knowledge • of immortality. To 
those who have been bound by custom 
and tradition this example of Mrs. 
Babe’s is one that will certainly bring 
them to a realization of their duties to 
their fellowmen.

Mrs. Babe made no pretences to os
tentatious display and ever sought to 
have her good deeds done so that one 
hand would not know what acts the 
other one performed. In going into 
spirit life she has builded better than 
sho knew, for she has not only bene
fited her own soul iu Its upward pro
gress, but has led the wav for other« 
who are striving to find the light.

Out of the abundance that many of 
our Spiritualists liave accumulated dur
ing their years of activity should be 
given, in some form or another, that 
which will make the religion that made 
It possible for them to secure their for-’ 
tunes, a power for good in the land. 
Mrs. Babe has led as well as shown the 
way to this class and her name will go 
into tbe history of our movement 
as the benefactress of Modem Spiritual
ism in the truly practical sense in which 
she served it.

Unitarlauism has only progressed by 
means of its organization through 
whieh the diffusion of its literature has 
been m"ade possible and Its missionary 
work so well accomplished. Organiza
tion will do the same for Spiritualism 
if other philanthropists, like Mrs. Babe, 
jvlll but follow her praiseworthy 
example, and prove to the world that 
Spiritualism is their support at the 
time of transition, as well as in their 
palmy days of money-making and 
money-getting. !
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CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP. 
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Real Life in the Spirit-LandT 
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WHAT WOULdIkilLOW
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Irtethouglit literature. Bound In paper with good
I'orTw.0' “urtor- rr,c<’'10 41“

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION?-
Tia astronomical and Mtrologlcal origins of all re 

cents A poecQ Dr- J- u- Mendenhall. Price's?

The Myth of the Great DelugeT
By Jamfi M. McCann. A complete snd overwhelm 

Is®“"” ° ",C “orr of lhe Uc,u«e- Art«
Each aud every member of the Board 

of Trustees of the N. S. A., feels espe
cially grateful to our arisen sister, and 
this letter is prompted by tbe honest 
desire to do simple justice to one who 
has built so wisely and so well as has 
she. In the meantime, let the readei-s 
of these columns remember that this 
bequest Is not available for twelve or 
fifteen months, hence the N. S. A 1« 
more than ever in need of their active 
support and Interest now. Some twen
ty people have joined the writer ini his 
$10.00 offering to the N. S. A We 
want 980 others, or 80 others, or even 
twenty others to do the same thing.’ 
Now is the time to come forward, and 
do your duty, friends, and be worthy of 
tire example that Sister Mary A. Babe 
has set you. Bend_.aU donations to 
Francis B. WoodMry, secretary of the 
N. 8. A., 600 Pennsylvania avenue S E 
Washington, D. G. Yours for the truth'

H. D. BARRETT. ’ 
President N. S. A.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof “double 
consciousness.” namely Mary Lurancv 
Yennum of Watseka, Ill., aud Marv 
Reynolds of Vnnaur-» f!o”»iv Pa For 
stile at. thiszoffice. Price 15c. .' /

Bend_.aU


CONSCIOUSNESS TENDIMES OLD BOTTLES.FULLY A-NftlYZED
attracting from her the least notice. At
length,

BACKWARD

the contrary

would never

imitate orthodoxy, we should seek to

BY MOSES HULL.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

“I shall designate the patient as Hat-

Is good gov-
Isn’t our first

OOMHLBD ÀSD EDITED BY .
HARRISON D. BARRETT,
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a

DR. M. E. CONGER. 
»45 Iriuubull Ave., Chicago, Ill.

The whole aim of spiritual societies 
should not merely be to edify advanced

many hear the good words and are 
benefited thereby, who would n;-vi-r 
hear them if the test work were carried

MONIES, ETC.—A 
MOVEMENT.

Protest Against Putting New 
Wine into Them.

CHURCH NAMES, FORMS, C’ERE-

modern movejuent, sjuil I have no doubt 
regarding their ulsdom to run and not 
ruin it.

first great theoretic generalization.

a great and Interesting mass of facts, 
which I do uot sufficiently recall to

whatsoever. He is essentially a kind-. —........ ,j .. vuU/uuiuucvu
hearted man, but he is iu a position of’ -Spirltiiallsts, but certainly if we are to 
the most desperate kind. 11' .................... ’ -

after an interval ■ of several

FEB. Ï3; 1'89?.

INSANE FREAKS OF CONSC1OUS- 
.NESS -METHODS OF FRENCH 
SCIENTISTS FOR THEIR CURE
NOTABLE PROGRESS BY THE 
AID OF HYPNOTISM-INCIDENTS 
OF THE SALTPETRIERE AND 
THE HAVRE LYCEE—A LOCAL 
CASE OF MANIA CURED BY THE 
USE OF THE FRENCH TREAT

, MENT-TRAVELS IN SPIRIT LIFE
-r-SHE TALKS WITH SPIRITS OF 

. JUST MEN AND WOMEN MADE
PERFECT.
' The problem of that other, or hidden, 

sclt,”continued Dr. Grnce, in the Cin
cinnati Enquirer, ‘'is larger than a ma
jority of inquiring people; suppose; at 
the same time every intelligent person 
concedes that man has a dual nature. 
Hundreds of people have lived, and 
many are living to-day,, who are prac
tically three persons in one individual— 
almost callable of description as three 
Individuals! Murderers, thieves, forg- 
ej's—al! classes of-criminals—have-de
veloped ii) the hidden self of men and 
women •normally kind, virtuous and of 
unstained ucharacter. Kleptomania is 
often classiiied as a disease, but it is 
not a disease of the normal man or wo
man. Rather is it the assertion of that 
Other self, without which it could not 
txist. There would be deeper inquiry 
Into this aud cognate moral digressions 
if scientific men had not so stoutly re
solved to neat with contempt every
thing which savors of mystery. Physi
ologists sneer at these tilings as lit for 
inly the extra-credulous. Strait-laced 
psychologists pay them no attention 
whatever, and physicians refuse to dis
cuss them in a serious mood.

“Your professional -man must have 
practical things or nothing, forgetting 
that Galileo, Galvani. Fresnel, Darwin, 
Fulton, Whitney, Moore, Edison and 
hundreds of others have forced upon 
rhe world those things which their con
temporaries denounced ns impractical, 
but which to-day are recognized as 
prime factors in our intelligence and 
civilization. How many branches of 
knowledge have been reviewed ami re
constructed upon lines which its astute 
professors at first condemned, then suf
fered, then embraced, until that which 
remained of tlie old system uo longer 
itoodasrules.butasniereexceptins? All ' 
the while there are phenomena In na- 
rure awaiting the Inquirer which a high 
grade of intellect may assail with good 
results, but nothing less than serious, 
.ntelligent and painstaking study will 
yield their fruitful outcome. ■

“We must live down the fear of being . 
called superstitious—a word grossly
misapplied. No class of people Is 
more superstitious than the learned 
’Inss, made up of those who have much 
book knowledge without the ability to 
jpply it beyond the supposititious cnsee 
lined bv the sehools for familiar lllus- 
trntion.

“Facts come to those who possess a 
true mental affinity for them, and then 
they are exhaustively assimilated and 
rhe recipient is by them educated in 
iheir significance and application. It is 
impossible for one mind to absorb 
sverytliing. just as it is impossible to 
take up oils or acids with a sponge al
ready saturated with water—or, better 
stated, carrying all the water it can 
hold— for soifie points escape the most 
painstaking scientist, not because he is 
enreless. but because his- mental ten
tacles fall short of it. The mystical 
mind fights shy of the toploftical collegi
ate, nnd vice versa. When they once 
set together and compare notes, ascer
tain facts indisputably and subject 
:hem to critical analysis, the united ef
fort frequently produces happy results, 
for both aré in pursuit of the jewel 
truth, and ench is well contented to 
shorten the search.

"We may theorize till doomsday 
rt'ithout result. Everybody, even the 
theorist, demands fuels, and tlie

EXTRA-MYSTICAL ' PEOPLE 
come forward with them in abundance, 
nnd are told that their data are unsys
tematic and in opposition to popular sci
ence, and tliey are dismissed with a
sneer. Ocetisionally there is a man of 
brilliant ability, like I’rof. Wallace or 
Hon. A. B. Richmond, who is attracted 
bv well-attested phenomena and con- 
viuccd l>y their verification; but still 
Ihe scientists object, even to res adjudl- 
eata in their own guild, because they 
are out of tbe old theoretic rut. Sei
ent Isis are in sore need of missionary 
effort, of enlightenment, iu short, of ed
ucation.

"I am glad, to speak of another not
able exception to those who are gov- 
erued by mere theory, no matter wliat 
the facts may be, and thus bring to tlie 
notice of American thinkers the tireless 
resea relies of M. Pierre Janet, Professor 
of Philosophy in the Lycee of Havre, 
France. His recent book. ‘De 1’Auto- 
tniitisme Psychologique,” which served 
as the author's thesis for the Doctorate 
ot Science in Paris, lias already occa
sioned q'uTte a commotion among tlie 
scientists of Europe. Tlie object of the 
work is to throw light upon tho causes 
and eccentricities of Insanity, and dis
close such details of treatment ns M. 
Janet has demonstrated as of value. 
Ihe insane period lie regards ns one of 
distinct consciousness, ns different from 
tlie norninl as midnight from noonday: 
or. as lie puts it. tlie field of conscious
ness is- contracted and a medley of im
ages is forced upon tbe brain. Insane 
mentality lacks strength to take in tlie 
■normal number of sensations or ideas 
nt once, and lienee they nre jumbled 
and incoherent. When a person of 
sound mentality can handle or think of 
ten things at a time a hysteric can man
age only five—perhaps only two—nud

■ tlinf awkwardly. The author claims 
that our minds are like vessels full of 
water, and taking in nn additional drop 
forces another out; nnd it should hot be 
overlooked that the hysteric mental ves- 

_ sei is preternaturally small. In unify- 
' mg or symbolizing the innumerable 

facts which are constantly offered for 
. Its consideration, its power Is. insuf

ficient to do the full sum of work thus 
presented, and an ingrained habit is 
formed of neglecting or overlooking cer
tain determinate portions of the mass. 
Some ignore the senses of the eyes and 
see not. although their eyes are as fully 
open and in as healthy condition as 
ever.- Others have, apparently, to their 
own comprehension, but one arm or leg, 
and perhaps but half a body; tbe other 
half seeming to them to- have been cut 
away and removed: and according to 
these crippled sensations they move and 
act.
“Apart from this disability, termed 

anaesthesia- in the books, hysterical per
sons are usually distrait and confused 
by trifles. They, forget everything, and 

. live only at-the present moment; and in 
their then immediate surroundings, no 
matter where they may be temporarily 
located.' When, one of M. Janet’s pa-, 
tlen tS> whom he calls Lucie, stopped, 
talking directly with one she ceased to 
be able to hear any one else. A com
panion might stand behind her, call her 
by ntirne, shbut abuse, into her ears, 

■ without inducing her to turn around; or, 
going before her face._showing her ob- ' 

. jecte, tapping, her on the cheek; without

■ THB’FROGRBSSIVB THINKER

minutes, she would become aware that 
she vas addressed, and, as if the 
speaker hud just entered the- room, 
make her greetings accordingly. Such 
remarkable digression of consciousness 
oltcn forces her to tell all her secrets 
aloud, unrestrained by the presence of 
unsuitable auditors.

“It was fiuiilly discovered that she 
knew, a state of existence witli which 
her companions and attendants were

tie. In the hypnotic state she returned 
to her sane condition and-conversed us 
rationally as ever. My greatest surprise 
came iu her recognition of the fact that 
there was anotlier Hattie In the house 
—a silly girl who had gone daft be
cause she was pursued by the niere 
phantom of loye. ’if a shafiow can do 
so niueh harm,’ said she, ‘the reality 
must be a perfect terror.’ -

“ ’Wer.e you never in love?’I asked.
“ ’Indeed no,’ she replied, with a light 

luvgh;‘lpve of that sort Is only for crazy 
heaijs.’

Toward FosS^onseryatisni.

A ARIQUE INSTANCES SPECIFIED- 
DANGERS PL^^LY DES1GNAT- 
ED--WORDS OF, WARNING AND 
APPEAL-FROff1 AN OLD-TIME 
SPIRITUALIST.

J unacquainted, and very incoherently 
for a time she

■ SPOKE OF FRIENDS THERE 
who performed in her behalf, many

. kindly, acts.; She began to improve 
shortly after imparting this informa
tion, and in some two years from tliat 

: time she brought a message frouiJier 
terra incognita which M. Janet reeog, 
nized as something .intended for his 

. guidance in the girl’s treatment, from 
; a psychologic view! He saw reason in 

the message and adopted its sugges
’ lions with caution, gradually, one at a 

time, till goad results came. Hypnot
ism was largely employed as an awak- 
ener of sensibility, which jl. Janet in
duced by the method ot passes over the 
face and body.

“In making these passes he stumbled 
upon, one of. the most curious facts he 
has reported. When Lucie was in the 
hypnotic state on one occasion the sug
gestion came to him to continue- the 
passes over her, which lie did for the 
space of half an hour. She was thus 
thrown into a sort of syncope, from 
which, after another half hour, she re
vived ip a second somriambullsllc con
dition entirely unlike any that had char
acterized her hitherto different sensi
bilities, a different memory, in short, an
other poison. In the waking state the 
girl was anaesthetic all over, nearly 
deaf and with a terrible contracted field 
of vision. However bad it was, sight 
was her best sense, and she'used It as 
a guide in all her movements. With 
her eyes bandaged she was utterly 
helpless, and like other persons of a 
similar class, she almost immediately 
fell asleep at the withdrawal of her 
sensorial stimulus. M. Janet calls this 
waking, or primary state, by the name 
of Lucie I. In Lucie IL, her primary 
class of hypnotic tranee, the anaes
thesias were diminished, but not re
moved. In the deeper trance, LuclellL, 
brought about by the additional passes, 
no trace of them remained. Her sensi
bility became perfect, and, instead of 
being an extreme example of the visual 
type, she was transformed into what 
in . the new terminology, is called ‘a 
motor.’ ,

To the Editor:—are approaching 
the Semi-CentennlAl of modern Spirit
ualism. Already a celebration is con
templated; a retros^ig>tive view may not 
be out of order. 'The’.writer can well re
member the agitation the first raps pro
duced, ns well uh the position taken by 
the first spiritual newspapers, teachers, 
aud leaders, nearly fifty years ago; 
they were thorough reformers, and all 
reformers were given a helping hand.

Polities, medicine, J;iw, theology, wo- 
ineq’s rights, marriage, and every ques
tion thut related to,the unfoldment and 
uplifting of humanity was considered 
germane, and recognized during the first 
three decades. T ■

No Spiritualist questioned the policy 
of “The Banner of,Light,” of Boston, in 
its agitation for the freedom of the 
slave,» the rights of the Indian 'upon 
the western plains, the absurd and 
dangerous vaccination Schemes of un
scrupulous SI. I)s., or the rights of wo
men, sipgle or. married, to the absolute 
control of their physical bodies—these 
and all similar subjects connected with 
tho welfare of the. great brotherhood 
ami sisterhood of the human race. Yes! 
aud the rights of our fellow creatures 
the domestic animals, were considered 
proper subjects for discussion in the 
first years of modern Spiritualism.

Who will contend that tjje spiritual 
press, the spiritual rostrum or the "rank 
and file of our leaders have kept pace 
with'the demand of the times, or are to
day leaders in the great issues of the 
day? ’ . '

Who has muzzled the press? and the 
object, is the question. Why are

‘•That is to say, that whereas when 
awake she had thought wholly accord
ing to the impression upon iter organs 
of vision, and could imagine things only 
by remembering how they looked, now 
in this deeper trance her thoughts and 
memories seemed largely composed of 
images of movement and of touch, as 
appears by JI. Janet’s Induction from

summarize.
“This discovery of the form of deeper 

trance in Lucie made M..Tauet naturally 
eager to find it iu his other patients. 
He found it in' those he designates as 
Rose, Marie and Loonie, and his 
brother, Dr. Jules Janet, interne at the 
Snlpetriere Hospital, found it in the 
celebrated subject, Witt, whose trances 
had been studied for years by tlie vari
ous doctors of that institution without 
auy of them having happened to awak
en this very peculiar modification of the 
personality. It is stated that with the 
return of nil the sensibilities in the 
deeper 1 rance the subjects are trans
formed, as it were, into normal persons. 
In particular their memories improve, 
nnd at this point comes in M. Janet’s

which is this: ‘When a certain kind of 
sensation is abolished in n hysteric per
son there is also abolished along with 
it all recollection of past sensations of 
that kind.’ If hearing, for example, be 
the anaesthetic sense, the patient be
comes unable even to imagine sounds 
and voices, aud has to speak, when

• speech is still possible, by means of 
1 MOTOR OR ARTICULATORY CURES. 
[ If the motor sense be abolished, tbe pa

Gent must will the movement of liis 
’ limbs by first defining them to his mind 

in visual terms, and must innervate his 
voice by premonitory idea of the way in 
which tho words are going to sound.

“Upon the patient’s recollection the 
Pl'i'JTlcal effect of this law would neces
sarily be great. For example, take 
things touched and handled and bodily 
movements. Memories of such things, 
records of such experiences, being nor
mally stored away in tactile terms, 
would have to be Incontinently lost and 
forgotten ns soon as the cutaneous aud 
muscular sensibilities should come to be 
cut out in the course of disease. Mem
ory of them, on the other hand, would 
be stored as soon as the sense of touch 
came back. Again, experiences under
gone during the anaesthetic condition of 
touch—consequently stored up In visual 
or auditory terms exclusively—can have 
contracted no associations with tactile 
ideas, for such ideas are. in the time be
ing. forgotten and practically nonexist
ent. However, if the sensibilities of 
touch are ever restored? and their ideas 
and memories with them. It may easily 
happen that they, with their clustered 
associations, may temporarily keep out 
of consciousness things like‘the visual 
and other experiences accumulated dur
ing the anaesthetic period which have 
no connection with them.

It is suggested by Mr. Janet that if 
touch be the dominant sense in child
hood, it would thus be explained why 
hysterical anaesthetics whose tactile 
sensibilities and memories are brought 
back by tranee so often assume a child
like deportment, and’even call them
selves by baby names. For instance 
MM. Borru and Buret found in their 
extraoardluary sonfnambulist, Louis V. 
that reviving by suggestion a certain 
condition of bodily feeling in him would 
invariably transport him back to the 
epoch of his. life when that condition 
hnd prevailed. He forgot the later 
years and resumed the character and 
sort of intellect which had marked him 
at the earlier time.

“I may return to M. Janet’s theory 
nd practice on another occasion Jfy 
equalntance with this work grew out 

of a mournful necessity-the mental 
aberration of a relative from disappoint
ment in one of the tenderest relations 
of mortals. She had been a young lady 
of the most brilliant promise, intellect
ually alert, even witty, and with no just 
apprehension of grief. Her mania de
veloped such feattires as made her par
ents doth to entrust her case to a 
stranger, and I undertook it-with fear 
and trembling, having no experience to 
guide my course. Naturally I looked 
to the French authority for information 
upon a subject to which thev have giv
en such careful,studious andexbaustive 
investigation, nnd the result approved 
this method. At once I determined’to 
employ hypnotism and found mvself en
abled to do so after a little study of the 
science. ■ - - ... . > . . • ■

i “After several months’ treatment 
i wlthfuirappareut results I ventured up
, on a test of M. Jauet’sexperlnient in the 

deepest trance. It succeeded admir- 
, ably’, but the developments were differ

ent from anything in the reports of the 
( French scientists. The girl seemed to 

have entered the pearly gates aud 
caught a glinise of paradise, and she 
talked with the spirits of just men aud 
women made perfect—with her grand
father, her former teacher and pastor,1 
and with girl acquaintances who had 
passed away when quite young. They 
talked of the past, my patient,in her 
natural, childiijli tone, and she repeated 

. all the messages she received, appar
ently for my benefit. Of course I heard. 
the answers, some of which were 
specially instructive. . '

“Following the fourth or fifth trance 
of this kind I was : gratified beyond 
measure to discover that Hattie iu her 
normal state recalled some of their 
features, and especially the remark her 
pastor had made that with patience and 
the' good care she was receiving it 
would erelong be well with her. I 
needed this kind of encouragement, for 
our progress seemed very slow, some
times not at all perceptible. Memory 
of everything was reluctant, and I 
charged this to the cause of the attack, 
to which we, of course, never referred. 
The months dragged along, but I was 
constantly’ cheered by the assurance 
from ‘over there’ that all would 
eventually be well. Thedeep tranco had 
become the rule, for its improving in
fluence was remarkably manifest. One - • ,. . . •. ,
day it continued beyond the usual lini- 1. . sllbihcts of, polities—National, 
it, and Hattie was indeed laggard in re-1 I5,1“*“ , W““!0 P“l~tabooed by
turning to imuidiine things. Her eves tlle Mrifitual preps? 
at last snappeiTopen, and with a sur- «“‘H unimportant?
prised look she gazed upon the objects ^u,y'Ju,e t.u 1|Oule and country? 
about her, and said: Are Spiritualists to degenerate to the

“ ‘Home again at last. What a jour- llliui<! of ,hl’ followers of Catholicism, 
ney I have had in strange places and I aui1 be led by tbe ,10se by some spiritual 
many limes 1 was lost. I’m glad to get I pllest’ ur wlU tbey arise and ilssert 
home again, but, oh, how tired aud thcir ‘“»“hood, and demand tintali 
hungry!’ muzzles be removed, and the search-

“She had returned to herself. The un- liebt of trutb aud faciloni be turned 
happy episode of the past was complete- P“,' ,, , , '
ly dead aud deeply burled by the aid ,ls a. good mo,vo to dlscnr<l our 
of those good angels who know best K,n>l)le society organizations, adopt the 
how to administer to a mind diseased W0I'u-°ut> out-grown orthodox name of 
The way to their help has beeu made church, and ordain Jolin Crookshanks 
plain by such progressive gentlemen as “ud ,?ally Auu, Sllyde ,t0 l)re.ac11 in ,bc 
Janet and Charcot. May God bless the 1,ul!’i(' ?f. a church? How do
efforts of everyone who is devoting his sudl M’iritual schemes sound? Do they 
abilities to tlie discovery of means for I sound progressive arid aggressive, or do 
the cure of insanity." T P I tlley llave tbe rlug of a foss11 and tlie

, 1 , ,_______ ' ' smell of having gpue to seed?
JAY GOULD MAKER tv Wliat art‘ tbe rea) .tendencies of Spir-

MAKES PROGRES.S IN I ltuanBts at this ffiitef Are they not to- 
wlU A '■ wards church oiWizntions with all

on, ° i « 01 : -J1.1 yo«n1' ssue of 1,1G lbeIr sham attachments? What about
vPPi°t ai'tic’e merit entitled our great campsInQÍS’atlonal organlza-

5?. Lie w01,A í1’^1” 'P 1,eu of Hon—have they mfivl’d to lead the peo-
m Tn H HT T’ M; u' Ibeartlly concur pie into bondugeror1,.out? Has the Na
irn all tlie sister has written, with the I tlonal organization sbunded any rally-
exeeption of these words: “Alex Stew- lag cry except thè GÓd-in-the-Constitu- 
“rt’Jay Gould, are pct tired as starved tlon movement? ' ; ‘‘T
s peletons, feebly crying as infants in How about tlie.^oil in humanity that 
a cold attic or eeller, groping iu dark- is nt this moment jleing starved and 
11 rSl’„!í28F ng i01 -Is t'almeni.” I frozen out of thepoijipsof fifty thousand

I cannot answer for Mr. Stewart, but of God’s children”hi the great City of 
.uh .P10"5 y>!,t íor. Mr- Gould tbe co11' Chicago? Have STirftunlisls no especial 
dlyoii mentioned does not exist. One I interest in such epjid’iftous in free Ainer-

™ UUder8t?.od I1 s ueed,brought him k-n? Is polities *tóJí>e ignored under 
PiHP80?? Uftel be,I)assed I.11® “Border suoli clrcunistandès by Spiritualists? 
P?«' w\s l,nbl|P,l)y’ 'tls toe, but I How do suoli faVts And conditions look 
aLf ?fUÍV 1 Sy®1"10 hl8 beeping to our ReV. Cl^rí’li' ghlritwillsts? Why

the beautiful wand of Hope, and taught I change the label from s'delOty to church 
hP n P' t0 'Y01'k ®ut bis own salva- unless there is soine object; what can be 
tion. I counseled with him as I i^ould tlie object of any Intelligent Spiritualist 
y ith one in the form. He displayed the m advocating suoli a move? What do 
Sll.;,U<i characteristic energy that gov- history and observation teach in this 
eined his earth existence, and worked matter of society or church organiza-

“gy 1° c"-uel ibe "debt' 10 hu' tions?.The Unitarians and Universal
! 1,Ud P'V1 ,tbis resub’ O’10 I ists are fair examples of results under 

i venlng in a circle he spoke to one consideration.
.ii.m. iiw °Ul well known me- Forty and fifty years ago they were 
¡hub's. M 1th joy unspeakable he said: the objective points of orthodox perse- 
.*Iy,so." s O'ce- O, this nlglit my soul cution; they were organized in small 
T-ni-r' U0W 1 Ci)n g° 011wurd alld UP’ societies similar to those adopted by

, , - , , Spiritualists! they were unpopular ngi-
.,,1 h S a bright progressive spirit. In I tutors for better religion, better govern- 
.,ii 8Piri,:1'ca,ln 1 bave not a more meat and bettor morals: their purses 
valued friend. Do you wonder that I were light, but tlieir faith strong, be
take up my pen iu his behalf? Would I cause they believed iu works s surely 
!ba},Ga.cb 80u.' Iu spirit-lifq was a Jay as faith, also used reason with their 
.¡2,1 „ ; des ,lfi, t0 Would I strong wills nnd persistent energy; they
n1>‘llVmreniS?ni ln eartlldile was spirit- I were a power for good everywhere, be- 
uaJ1-5 uafold(‘<l before crossing o’er the cause it was humanity they were plead- 
thresliold, and I would that there wore ing and working foi'. 
í!müv.>T!,<’rti??ikers' 1U tllis beautlful Spirituullsni (modern) was born dnr- 

ti,aoA,. H. Uln , iuK ,llls Period, and the most bitter and
■mm .?Se„011 ! 1<? ° 1<ir slde of life need us relentless persecution that was doing 
^^■^'chasweucedthem. Iu serv-1 much for them, giving them free nd- 
rmtJ H>« ,,Ti A10 SG1-v ng humanity. I vertislng, was transferred to the new- 
tn onHi'X U.™Ci'h °1>ed are a detriment born babe lu the spiritual mauger; the 

And imweJ1S ve,s; . . , , I results were obvious; tlie Us. grew into
ihoDd>T?" a1 "011d clasp hands with popularity aud have fossilized as rapld-

1 A ( co-workers and whisper a ]y !1R the orthodox churches.
m.vA¿í 'nBe,lmi’Py 4lbat -VO« The Spiritualists soon received the
vend H .-mi <SI m W01?7.t0 1O.°- be; sllot alld she11 of .orthodoxy, also of the 
fmTth» m, ^1 i n*8111"1"111 then liberal religionists. Infidels and
imX wHa' ó i world‘ trae ,0 Deists, consequently the agitation be-
™.d v ah aÍ’Tt al? 1D caluc t he »secular press took

Xgsp in S£gcng 1 igl”, °1tbe!11 I sides‘ aud ,b* t™th underlying tbe 
vn ir Coule UP higher in modern movement' got a hearing; it
tart m’ ñu vd„ HVeU";a/d,ln y0UI' looked to some of us, ns if, the world 
Tn tíinsñ! Xhñ bnt» m i0UghtSHre- P.U1V' would soon be converted to a religion 
tie finid Tñmnd n i oiIet °1;1 fi 8 v ' fo»u<led ou demonstration sustained by 
cn nnm ’señ Wi th ibi S e’V!’1' Y°!' I 1-01180,1 au<J soun<l philosophy ; Spiritual- 
nnj ci ii t a eyes of the soul, | ists of those early days were progress- 
the eonfliej’Vnn Y<”í DOt 1'’0’ aggressivc, and thorough agitators;
ññnra Bfl ’ 10U d° DOt kn°W tbe I ueal'ly every one an inspired proselyter;

" • societies multiplied rapidly, until mill-
“Faults and failings let us cover I ions became Interested and were glad 

With that mantle, shining white, lo exchange the bondage of the church 
Angel drop? from heaven over I for the freedom of the Spiritualist's or-

Every soul that dwells in light.” I ganizations, glad to have demonstration
Send out into the thought-realm !¡íe’‘V Placo of tboory’ “'a-

kindly thought to those out as well a¿ dit,’°!1 g?d/?,lth: gla,d to learn fronl tlle 
in the form. Draw from tlie srent 8Plnts ,hat tll(‘ «'«el, .Unreasonable, un- 
fouutaln of knowledge and love that I .Tst dogaias of a materialistic organiza- 
flows from the silent and beautiful . “ labcled Christian, were a farce, un- 
iand of the soul, and learn to sav in all 1 tr“° »'?*“ tlle base to the pinnacle, 
sincerity: God bless each soufln hu- ?J.n the churches oi
man expression—excepting none I J°'4ay? -Fhe flm'adfl one of the most

MARY E PARK I *mportant"polnts,!is ft'fine,'costly struc- 
San Francisco, Cal. ' " tnre’ ln a P°Pulifi" lécality; the house

- , n , __ I must be in the firi’esl'etyle of architect
- , „ ■ ._________ure, finely flnlshedrand gorgeously furn-

Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection isbed, or else it Wlll libt draw; the draw 
of original and selected hymns, for lib- being tliè >lmix>rftint'>consi(leration; the 
eral and ethical societies, for schools most notefeQuid nbloèious clergyman in 
and tbe home; compiled by L. K. Wash- tbe society will lifteiPto a call from the 
burn. This volume meets a public "Lord” if the societj°is large; the house 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections very fine, and ttiri-riiongregation rich; 
of poetry and music, embodying the I only a half dozerf'Cifltaegies and ROcke- 
Ijighest moral sentiment, and free from fellers áre necesitar^ to make such a 
all sectarianism. Price, 59 cents. For I church a success. Jesus tlieir God was 
sale at this office. I a grand success,’«aridihis example is al-

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to ways referred toilbyi those popular ten- 
Old Records.” Told by Pitul Carus. I thousand-dollar 'preachers; of course 
This book is heartily commended to stu- tlleiI’ Go(1 was hlitig>hs a crimina!, but 
dents of the science of religions, and to be was A good youn^-man. and a Giov
ali who would gain a fair conception of I otigh. reformer, arid Was riot especially 
Buddhism in its spirit arid living princi- interested in tlie forms, ceremonies and 
pies. Spiritualist, or Christian can traditions of the then ruling church; he 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit. is reported to* have preached a very 
Price $1. For sale at this office. plain common sefise religion, that did 

“The Woman’s Bible, Part I. The not harmonize- with his neighbor's 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, views, therefore lie was a dangerous 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut-1 and must be disposed of. .
tbAnabí' Ie 'o’e c.ontiast between the I givé the readers of The Progressive 
hÍaaaw8 °^}eseb,'a™ women and the Thinker the abové.plain facts ili cider 

°f *;lle.ortbodoi: world during to show the tendeiicy of church orcan- 
nnoivSo; I®17. ,stl'lki!?g‘ K,een ízalioitó, and to ask: is it wise fór Snip
analysis, upe scholarship and fearless itualists to surrender their 'strong iiosi- 
?btñevnr^ein(°nrthr rlgbfe . cbaractcrize tion as organized reformers, '.by'Adopt-' 
ThiSi ^ruiJnJet^syng ,e®orí-°f some of ing church in .placò of society niethods? It this office ’píe 50-centsy' F°r Sa'e inaU1G cl,ul-ci‘ 18 extremely objec- 

.. . °mce- 1 lltc oo cents. . tionable because of its use and associ-
Arcana of Nature; or . the History ations. The modern church is a home 

and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson for malerialists and invalid Spiritual- 
J.little. A well-known and most pro- ists; it will never answer the purpose of 
nOanA<rreat Clot11’ ?1;.. F°r sale atj healthy, growing Spiritualists; • 1 
tais office. .... . .. 1 The- spirit-world' inaugurated, tlie

Spiritualism is a humanitarian re
ligion, and is-not yet iu the care of enr- 
nated spirits; carnuted spirits may 
strive to control the movement, they 
may sidetrack it fora time, but the first 
tliey will know, some new avenue will 
be opened and accepted for a more per
fect spiritual expression.

Spiritualism plain aud simple as it is 
and has been handed to us from de
valuated spirits, is, and always lias 
been the greatest of all blessings; no in- 
lluenee for right-living, for justice 
for enlightening and uplifting humanity 
can compare with it. No faith, or the
oretical traditional religion can take the 
place of a demonstrated, philosophical, 
reasonable one. There can’be no more 
attractive presentation of spiritual truth 
than the truth itself; Jtdoes not require 
the shadows of an external church to 
make It inviting; the less of the show 
and sham—shame—of the church tbe 
better for. plain clear-cut Spiritualism. 
( Tire overliving subjects of life in all 

its varied human expressions “the 
rights of man,” non-partisan politics as 
related to good government, should not 
be tabooed by wide-awake Spiritualists, 
ihe Gods, saviors, hells, heavens, pray
ers and saints, with all the theories and 
speculations that attend them, are not 
up-to-date subjects for progressive Spir
itualists, A revival of plain Spiritual
ism is the demand of the hour.

To the Editor:—I did not think to 
-'iguiii so soon ask space in your col
umns, but I have rend with interest the 
articles pro and con upon Spiritualism 
and church, and I desire to say a few 
words bearing upon this subject. To 
me it is disheartening, (to use no 

. stronger term) to note tlie tendency of 
Spiritualists ¡¡nd of spiritualistic so
cieties to eater to popularity by using 
the words and prayers, (when others will
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IMPORTANT FROM TURKEY. - 
Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett bas"just 

returned to Eugland from Constautluo- 
ple, which city lie visited iu the inter
est of the Triple Alliance, to bring about 
a better understanding among the con
tracting powers. The New York Her
ald of a late date, iu its European edi
tion, prints the report of a lengthy in
terview held in Paris with its own cor
respondent, while the embassador was 
ou his return journey to Loudon. It 
was cabled to New York, from which
city it was, mailed to Tiie Progressive 
Tliiuker.

H is a source of gratification to know’ 
that our journal took a correct view of 
this Turkish imbroglio from the begin
ning, and that our well-read readers 
have been with us.

“It is simply damnable,” said a pious 
churchman to whom we handed this 
news slip for his eye, as he dosed its 
reading, "how shamefully the Christian 
public has been deceived by the false 
and w'hojly partisan reports sent to this 

^country from Armenia. Every battle 
between the constituted authorities and 
the insurgents has been represented as 
a massacre. My eyes have been grad
ually opening for some time, and this 
report fully confirms my suspicions.”

But to the report, which we follow 
verbatim: Asked what was the1 object 
of his journey, Sir Jfurtlett replied:

"My main object was to ascertain the 
real state of affairs in Constantinople; 
also to do anything In my power to 
help promoting the good understanding 

■ between England aud the Triple Alli
ance. The concert of Europe is a deli
cate matter. We might co-operate with 
France in the East, as England did so 
successfully in the Crimean war, but 
Russia now entirely directs French pol
icy in Turkey, and Russian policy is 
hopelessly antagonistic to British Inter
ests.

“Russia’s great ambition is Constan
tinople, and let Russia get Constanti
nople and the Straits, Gifs would be 
fatal to English supremacy in the Med
iterranean, and ultimately the English 
Empire in India.”

Referring to the interview with the 
Sultan, Mr. Ellis said: “His majesty 
gave me a long audience and explained 
his position and views very fully. My 
impression of his majesty was that of 
all who converse with him in a reason
able and friendly splrit-a most favor
able one. I do not believe the Sultan 
ordered the massacres or cruel deeds

serve as well) and adopting the forms 
aud ceremonies aiid rituals of au insti
tution that Spiritualism has beeu bat
Hing for half a century. To me it is a 
sad aud lamentable fact, that an effort 
is being made to lit this grand philoso
phy of life to the stunted, dwarfed body 
of orthodox churchianlty: to groove It 
Iuto the rut, mid mould it to shape and 
conform to a system of false theology, 
and if it be true that there is no pro
tection under the law to Spiritualists as 
nn organized body—if there are uo 
methods through which we may claim 
aud galu respectability except through 
this time-serving process, then our case 
is a pitiable one indeed. Is it not pos
sible for Spiritualism to establish a re
ligion that shall command the respect 
of the world, aud demand the protec
tion of our laws without conforming to 
the senseless usages of fast-decaying 
ecclesiastic-ism? If not, where our 
boasted strength aud power? Iu the 
name of reason and good sense, can 
there be uo religion only as related to 
the mummery and mimicry of the Dark 
Ages? Why should Spiritualism trail 
Its shinlug garments through the 
musty tombs of antiquity to pick up the 
rubbish of medieval times?

That good worker Mrs. R. S. Lillie, 
referring recently through another 
paper to the fact that some of our 
ablest speakers were out of engage
ments, and inferior talent taking their 
places, and this was driving the more 
advanced Spiritualists into the liberal 
churcheS, queried: "What are we com
ing to? What does it mean?” Now, 
the above stated fact is too ofttlmes ap
parent, and yet I would sooner attend 
a liberal ehurtdt where they have good 
talent, speakers abreast of the times, 
nnd where they are fast laying aside 
the forms and ceremonies of old, than 
to go to n Spiritualist "church” where 
they are just taking them up; and es
pecially so, if, as Sirs. Lillie and some 
others advocate, we are to exclude the
test work from the “pulpit;” and while 
I am not a “test” hunter nor a “sign” 
seeker, having long since passed that 
stage of inquiry, still I eannot see that 
there is anything immoral or irreligious 
in receiving a message of love aud help
fulness from a spirit friend through a 
phitfoim test medium on the "Sabbath” 
day! I cannot see how any "religion” 
can be better upheld by knoediing out its 
foundation, or by refusing people an op
portunity to know regarding the phe
nomenal side of tlie subject. The fact 
of tests following lectures, (Oh, I beg 
pardon, “sermons”), 1 do not believe 
destroys ihe effect of tlie good words 
of the speaker, but on

on separately. Many a one has said to 
me, as to other speakers: “Your words 
are good, but are they true. Can you 
give us the proof?” A man past 80 
years, whose lovable daughter had just 
left him through the door of death, 
caljed at our home recently in search of 
light that should penetrate the gloom 
nnd darkness (to him) of death. He 
said, with tears iu his eyes: "I have 
heard you speak, aud O, if you had 
backed your words with- proof!” And 
how I wished that the wondrous gift of 
"test” mediumship was mine.
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“As for the deplorable massacres that 
took place In Asia during October, No
vember nnd December, 1895, they were 
the result of Mussulman Indignation 
aud fanaticism, which had been aroused 
by the sham atrocity agitation of Eng
land. by the reckless abuse of the Sul
tan arid the Turks, and by the provoca
tion of the Armenian revolutionists, es
pecially by the gmeute at Constanti
nople. on September 30, 1895.”

"What do you mean by the sham 
atrocity agitation in England?”

“I mean that for ten months—from 
December, 1894, to September; 1895 
—all England was deluged with 
the most monstrous, shameless ex

aggerations and falsehoods regarding 
tho suppression of the Gassuu revolt 
in August, 1894. This bogus atrocity- 
mougerlng produced a bitter feeling be
tween England aud Turkey, and that, 
was greatly intensified by Mr. Currie’s 
scheme of reforms for Armenian dis
tricts only, issued in July, 1895.

"This produced, as a distinguished 
American told me previously, the same 
effect upon the dominant Mussulman 
caste as the negroes produced upon tlie 
Southern whites in 1860-7. The Ku 
KIux Klan in reprisal maltreated hun
dreds of negroes. On the top of all this 
exaggeration there were many deliber
ate outrages committed by Armenian 
huntchakist societies in order to pro
voke Mussulmans to deeds, of blood. 
There were most deplorable massacres 
in the last three months of 1895. .

“All good Mussulmans in Constanti
nople regret and condemn these, but 
the Sassuu atrocities were a fraud. At 

■the worst five hundred men were killed 
in suppressing the revolt. Reckless 
Christian fanatics and the political 
gobe mouclies of England had a large 
responsibility in all the troubles.”

Sir Ellis went on to speak of the re
forms iuaugurhted by the Sultan and 
prophesied a speedy improvement if the 
Turkish administration is given breath
Ing time, and if tranquility is main
tained.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
“Spiritual Unfoldment’" and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You slnSild 
read about the Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For fyll particulars read the an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
fro'm the French»- With numerous il
lustrations.. These lighter works of the 
Jjlilllant. Frenchman, lanci imvlncible en- 
tejhymf the Catliijlic. Church,' are. worthy 
.Of Wide’.reading. -Wit; philosophy and 
romànce are'cófnbinéd, with the skill of 
a master niind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. . .
I “Social' Upbuilding,' including co-op- 
elative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” Bv-E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M.D.. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and’ 
pure,. Paper..co.ver, 15. cents. "For sale 
at this office. .. • . : . .

: reach those iu darkness, as the church 
■ strives to bring the “sinners” into the 
■ fold. But societies should lie careful 
i and judicious in the selection of both 

speaker and medium, and if possible 
give the people the very best.

What are we coining to, and what 
does it mean? The signs of tlie time 
portend that Spiritualism as a distinct
ive movement is destined to pass away; 
with one class of Spiritualists establish
ing churches.aud discarding the name 
Spiritualism; another class accepting 
Theosophy and working against Spirit
ualism; with others leaving our ranks 
to enter Unitarian churches, and still 
others studying and fitting theniselveft 
for Unitarian preachers—with all this 
going on it looks very much as though 
Spiritualism wasto be “swamped.” Tho 
principles underlying it aud the spirit- 

• mil virtues within it will live, but as 
terns, it appears as if the beginning of 
the end was in view.

This is what I read recently as the 
report of a Spiritualist meeting: "Or
dination, installation and baptismal 
services were held.” This is just what 
we .read about orthodox meetings.

Again I read: “The Church of the 
Soul meets at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Cora 
Richmond, pastor. Sunday-School at 
12:30. Opening service, repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer in concert by the chil
dren.” Now I ask, what is there in 
those notices to distinguish Spiritualism 
from the Protestant or the Catholic 
churches? Nothing whatever: both 
Protestantism nnd Catholicism have 
their “All Souls” churches, their “All 
Saints” churches, their “Churches of 
the Spirit,” etc.

But then, it is said that we can ac
custom ourselves to anything, and when 
we get used to the “new deal.” we will 
be better prepared to appreciate other 
“innovations” that will no doubt soon 
follow—such as the “Lord’s Supper,” 
“High Mass," the “Rosary” for the 
children, etc. And thus there must 
needs be, beside reverends and pastors, 
“Mothers Superior,” and “Priests,” and 
maybe a nice, saintly old Pope to bless 
us. How nice it will all be!

Buts Is it not disgusting to content
plate such a state of things? But, with 
the tide turned iu this direction, who 
shall say where it will end. “What are 
we going to do about It?” Some of us
are at least going to enter our-protest 
against having Spiritualism burled be
neath the leacbed-out ash-heap of 
creedal Christianity. -No doubt, how
ever, Individuals aud societies will con
tinue to do just about as they have a 
mind to in this direction; but it does 
seem that o.ur foremost speakers, who 
have been made, many of them, what 
they are through Spiritualism, would 
discountenance the effort to put the 
new wine of this grand movement into 
the old bottles of churchianlty. \

■ . CLARA WATSON.

“The Religion-of the Future.”’ By S. 
Weil. This Is a Work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, bv a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid-by .its perusal. -For sale at 
tlijs .office;,- Pried, cloth, $1.25;; paper 
50 cents. • ~ ’

HUMAN CULTURE 0 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL-. 

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL ’ 
UPBUILDING. -

B¥E. D.BABB1TT, M. D., LL.D.

r>^nra0,‘!.®I?'',lcnt an'1 Terr minable work, B? tho"1" 
SiiS?Libe,t0 ''K? 01 Iln" Farce», aud author of--’ 
SÄ“voi“““ ““ “““h-8w,l*‘

Price, cloth, 75 cents. For sale al this office.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume. '

Instructlv<! Interesting work I. a 
Ion,Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’a 

works. By this arrangement the coat la such' 
that the reader la enabled to secure the two books' ' 
COHU.HOJ at the same price as was tonnerly asS 
i°T,1 ‘™ Thia volume eosins 402 pagra

aud Is handsomely bound In clolh. and contains an ex 
cellent portrait of the author. “ “ '

THE QUESTION SETTLED
nau.^1 v’n^5tP,rl’iV of I!lbllc"'and Modem Spirits 
uallsm. No book of the century has made so many' 
!dmV<r sl’,rlt“altam as this. The author’s ’
alm. faithfuny to compare the Bible with modem” 

has been accomplished? ■'
HI« of,tI’lrltuallsm to tbo wants of human- 

lt>. Its moral tendency; tho Bible Doctrine of angel ■ 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man. and the oblec- 
! are all considered In the 7
If??»0™!!'5 B b c' “sturc- history, reason and common ’ 
lense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. . .

THE CONTRAST '
conalpts of a critical comparison of Erantrellcallflin 
If 1 tt,u?lliIn' J* 18 ft mo6t al,lc production« ana -' 
Ii a perfect storehouse of fact! for those who wish

6plrVuAlllt,nj or flDd arguments against tho ' 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. '
PRICE SI. FOFj SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR . . . ,

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES. -

AN INVALUABLE WORK1
THs admirable work contain« what a hundred • 

JPMU, good and evil, aay or their dwelllng-placel. i 
Glre ua oetailB—detallB and accurate delineations of ’ 
Ufein tbe Spirit-world’—is tbe constant appeal ci

»in1» aPer°achIng.. Whither—':- 
k?1 1 know m-v friends beyond tho“d!

What Is thetr present:.' 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol- ’ 
Pine the spirits, differing as they may. are allowed to'- ■ 

‘bem’nlvn«. Xo man. Is bettermia1IHed-: 
than Dr. Peebles to p!ace a work of this kind before û 
the people. Iio treats of the Mysteries of Life! ’ 
Doubts and Hopes; Tbe Bridging of the Hiver: Fore- 
gleams.of the Future; .Testimony ot Sainte; The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; lalt 
tbeSonl or Body that Sins?; Clothing In the. Spirit
World; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The' Rcd Man's Testi- 
P,?iyi-ETl1 vP,rlts; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit- 
Lite; .The Homes : -of Apostles -and Divines; Tbe 
Friends and Shakers In Splrlt-LHe; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices,from tbe "Spirit 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too nutner- 
ons to mention.. Price 11.50; postage, 12 cents. Fof-. 
«île at ibis office. ( -

PÔÊMS FROM THE, INNER LIËË
By Llnlo Doten These poems are a* «tanla ai 
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CROMWELL, THE PURITANS AND 
SLAVERY.

, Tho Puritans had their rise during 
the icign. of Queen Elizabeth, about 
1564. They were rigid adherents of Cal- 

■ vlnism, and jvere first distinguished be
cause of their hostility to the orna- 

j ments worn by tile English clergy when 
j, .officiating in tlieir pulpits, and by their 

imitation of the rites and ceremonies of 
.-. the Catholics, They very generally 
. adopted the teachings of the Pietists: 

1 “No man Is able to attain that perfec
tion tiie divine law requires: Good 
works arc not necessary to salvation: 
In the act of justification on the part of 
man, faith alone is concerned, without 

r good works.”—Buck’s Theological Dic
tionary,

The persecutions directed against the 
, Puritans during tiie last part of Eliza

beth’s reign, and continued through 
later administrations, induced tiie enii

.. gration of large numbers of them to 
America in 1020, followed through suc- 
cesshe years with others, mostly locat

ing In New England, and thence in la ter 
years to the more westerly States, 
whose population became very gener
ally Imbued with their teachings.

, Oliver Cromwell, who was made Lord 
Protector of England in 1653, was one

■ .of the most distinguished Puritan lead
ers ofhis time. To say lie was a man 
of blood would arouse the hostility of 

: his friends, so we are content to nar- 
Cl’ate the facts, make a quotation from 
.. a letter of bls, published over his own 

,- signature, and leave the render to make 
t Ills own deductions, us to the Protect-

oFs religious character.
In 1649, two months after tiie execu

: lion of Charles I., Cromwell wns made 
> Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. As such, 

With a large army, he inarched against 
•Drogheda, the ancient capital. The 
■ people were not in sympathy witli the 

Commonwealth, and the fortress wns 
-garrisoned by 3,000 soldiers. Ou the 
12th of September Cromwell ordered a 

r-surrender. This demand was not com
s' piled with, so he made n successful as

sault aud “delivered tho city up to the 
license of the soldiery.” Cromwell's

■ own report to the government is the 
' best account of the affair. After tell
ing how he carried the entrenchments,

i he continues:
s “Being thus entered, we refused them 

quarter, having the day before suin-
' jnoned the town. I believe we put to 

■ the sword the whole number of the de
fendants. I do not think thirty of the 

k . number escaped witli their lives. Those 
’ that did, are in safe custody for the 
■, Barbadoes.”
i- And then lie closes this story of car
: Page and slaughter with:
z- “I wish that all honest men may give 
-the glory of this to God alone, to whom 
^indeed, the praise of this mercy be- 
Mongs.”
’ That is the hypocritical cant of the 
? assassin. We next find these Christian 
cbarbaiians marching on Wexford, 
i;,where these outrages and massacres 
■ rjwere repeated. But, good render, don’t 
¿.overlook thnt important statement: 
'.Those who were not massacred “are in 
-¿safe custody for Barbadoes.” And 
--what does that menu? Simply Hurt 
Hliose Irish who were not slaughtered 
£.at Drogheda and Wexford were trnns- 
^ported to the West India Island of Bar- 
.vbadoes, and were sold into Christian 
“slavery, by‘thls Puritan whose religion 
. the descendants of New England in- 
r-Jieflt!
> Don’t let us be too severe in our con- 
a'demnation of these enslavers of white 
;.Ohrlstiaus, -but turn to page 473 of Hal- 
Siam’s Middle Ages, nnd rend:
, “It is a humiliating proof of the dog- 
-iradatlon of Christendom, that the Ve- 

fenetians were reduced to the purchase 
i.of the luxuries of Asia by supplying 
•the slave markets of the Saracens • • » 
.-This trade was not peculiar to Venice. 
{In England it was very common, even 
rafter the conquest, to export slaves to 
ijreland."
"“'Ill a foot note the learned historian 
■¿Bays: “William of Malmpburg accuses 
fthe Anglo-Saxon nobility of selling 
ctheir female servants, even when preg- 
£narit by ' themselves, as slaves to for
eigners,” Then Hallam cites authority

prove the charge was true, and even 
“a common practice after the conquest 
¿to export slaves to Ireland; but Crom- 
)twell, it seems, exported their Christian 
{masters, to sell them in a Christian 
market, to become slaves toother Chris
tians. That was pioneer Christianity.

¿¿These same Puritans inaugurated their 
¡'career in America by whipping and 
{banishing Baptists, hanging Quakers, 
.nnd drowning or burning witches. As 
“this pastime was virtually prohibited 
yby the organic law of the Nation, pos- 
,‘sibly their straggle to put God, Jesus 
“Christ and the Bible In that Instra- . 
anent has an eye singled to a revival of 
those good old times, though it is prob

le since hell has lost Its efficacy, Splr- i 
tuallsts and-Agnostics are the targets , 
t which they propose to direct their

THE PÿtOQRESSiyE THINKER.
JONAH STORY A FICTION.

There would be hopo for the ultimate 
triumph of truth if all tho clergy would 
exhibit as much good sense as did Rev. 
Lyman Abbott, In a recent Sunday 
evening lecture at Plymouth church, 
wherein he expressed bls honest con
viction that tiie story of Jonah anijl the 
whale is a fiction. Says the press re
port:

“There was as much laughter and 
amusement over- his remarks as if a 
variety performance was in progress. 
He started off by saying that the story 
of Jonah and the whale was a fiction, 
and there was no obligation on anyone 
to believe it. It was a parable on the 
same line as that of the ‘Prodigal Sou.’

“Dr. Abbott had no doubt a person 
named Jonah once existed, but his ad
ventures after being thrown from the 
ship) had come to be regarded as the 
‘Pickwick Paper’ of the Bible.

“Unrestrained laughter followed this 
and some humorous references.”

PERSONAL OBSERVATION?
Away back many years ago an ac

quaintance of the writey “experienced 
religion” at a protracted meeting held 
in the neighborhood where he resided. 
The convert was a farmer In vigorous 
health, but the strain on his brain and 
nervous system wns such he broke 
down, and became a religious maniac. 
He walked the streets pf the country 
town, constantly proclaiming In aloud 
voice, “There are lions in the way.” 
Then he would pick up great .rocks, of 
sueh weight in ordinary condition lie 
could not have raised them from the 
ground, then with both hands lifted 
them above Ills shoulder, and hurled 
them with great force at the imaginary 
foe. He is seen in our mind’s eye as 
we write, hatless aud coatless,with 
disheveled hair, aud the picture of 
fright, as he fought the beasts that 
barred his passage to his fancied heav
en. From that day to this an eye has 
been watchful to observe these wrecks 
of a false religion. If we do seem, at 
times,- to write harshly against a creed 
which has filled the world with mental 
and moral imbeciles, it will be remem
bered that for some fifteen hundred
years—for we find no historical evi
dence of an earlier origin—thi? insan
ity-producing work has been going on. 
Then we pray the reader to picture be
fore him the good George Nelson, so 
feebly described, witli the innumerable 
multitudes of others who have been 
alike frenzied from the same cause, 
when it is hoped he will join hands 
wllli Tiie Progressive Thinker, and aid 
in ridding the world of a false system 
of morals ever boasting of its charita
ble work in erecting insane asylums, 
the very first of which was built as a 
resort for lunatic monks, made such by 
their own wicked teaching, into which 
its projector became the first victim.

AMUSING.
It will be recollected Evangelist 

Moody insisted on a thirty days’ effort 
in all the churches of America, to com
mence immediately after the beginning 
of tiie new year, “for tiie spread of the 
Gospel." All else were lesser matters, 
the emergency was great. News from 
Shelbyville, Ind., gives an account of 
one of these efforts to “spread th® Gos
pel.” Fenwick Reed, an evangelist 
from 'Terre Haute, set the ball rolling, 
and tiie press dispatches report him 
quite fully. We need an amusement 
column for the special benefit of such 
ranters. In Its absence a paragraph is 
here quoted:

“I come here,thinking this was a spir
itual church. Shelbyville is a bad 
town, one of the worst towns out of 
hell. It is not in the hands of men, but 
of automatons. There must be in the 
1,206 who are members of the church 
some stinking carcasses. There are 
churches in Shelbyville which are walk
ing hand in hand witli the Devil, and 
encouraging or permitting tlieir young 
people to dance and play cards. If they 
don't face about, and that soon, they 
will inarch luind in hand with Satan 
into hell. The residents of this com
munity are blessed with the luxury of 
natural gas for fuel, but I would advise 
the gas company in digging now wells 
not to go too deep, as hell Is less than 
fifty miles away, and tiie drill would
only give Sntau an opportunity to swal
low the city.”

l-

Tills is only a brief report of the first 
night's entertainment. Imagine that 
kind of service extended to thirty days, 
witli like scones enacted in all the 
churches. It would seem even the dea
cons would get a surfeit of hell and

om.

Part

the Devil before the tenu would 
pire.

ex-

. CALLED OF GOD.
»J. W. Going, of Solomon.lias given up 

fl. good, steady job as a railroad section 
foreman and adopted the uncertain avo
cation of an eyangelist. He snys the 
Lord “called” him.—Kansas City Star.

Hany years ago a young man by the 
name of Jones—no way related to Rev. 
Sam—arose in Ills place in a backwoods 
church, said he had n call of God to 
preach, and wished a license to enter 
on the holy ministry. A brother wished 
to know when, where and iu what man
ner God called him to enter his service? 
The aspirant for a heavenly mission re
sponded:

“I had gone over to Brother Smith's 
brush pasture to pray. As 1 dropped on 
my knees I heard a voice which seemed 
to come from the clouds, saying: ‘Go 
preach, go preach, preach, preach, eh! 
1 looked about, but neither man nor 
beast was In sight. I have no doubt it 
was the voice of the Lord.”

Then the inquiring member:
“Deacon Smith keeps his donkey in 

the field tiie brother mentions. Doubt
less lie sniffed the odor of our brother 
and brayed. In his peculiar mood our 
brother mistook the bray for the voice 
of the Lord.”

The moderator had such difficulty in 
preserving the decorum of the occasion 
he declared the body adjourned, omit
ting a formal vote. There may have 
been other “calls” of a like character.

GOSPEL SHOP ON WHEELS.
A gospel wagon, run by a gasoline en

gine, Is the newest device for spreading 
the gospel in New York City, It will be 
in the charge of two Baptist clergymen 
and their wives, and will patrol every 
portion of the city. The vehicle will 
contain a regular pulpit, an organ and 
a choir. During the cold weathier a 
large tank of coffee will be placed In 
the wagon, and when it Is too cold to 
preach, the clergymen will distribute 
coffee and tracts to those around the 
wagon.—News Item.

Woe unto ydu, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land 
to make one proselyte; and when he is 
made, ye make him two-fold more the 
child of hell than yourselves.—Jesus.

S^flHtuman Culture and Cure, 
t. The Philosophy of Cure.. . ,, ------ (la

nding Methods and Instruments).” By 
¡ D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
' Ive and valuable work. It should 

a wide circulation, ns it well ful-
the promise of its title. For Bale 

office. Price 75 cents.

RELIGION AND MURDER.
Wayne, Neb., Jan. 28, 1897.—C. K. 

Rash returned home last night from' a 
revival meeting and murdered his wife 
and three children. The deed was done 
with three pieces of soapstone. It is 
supposed Rash’s mind had become un
balanced as the result of excitement at 
the revival meeting. : , .
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/V VOICE. FROM ENGLANDr THE PLAGUE.
The governments are moving in an 

attempt to hold the terrible bubonic 
plague from transportation from Asia. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has sent 
out Instructions to all officers at our 
ports regarding merchandize coming 
from'infected ports. If it is stayed jt 
will not be by quarantine regulations, 
however rigidly enforced, but because 
of the higher standard of health, which 
prevents the Inception of the germs.

The Bubonic plague is engendered by 
the filthy- habits of the croiyded popula
tion, living in utter disregard of every 
sanitary law. Its name comes from 
biibose, the lymphatic gland becoming 
swollen and ulcerating. It Is identical 
with the black plague that devastated 
Europe during the 15th, 16th and 17th 
centuries, and -was suppressed when 
cleanlier .habits began to prevail. It 
seems to have a permanent home on the 
Eastern shores /of the Mediterranean 
Sea.

The disease begins with a. sense of 
great fatigue, shivering and depression, 
followed by delirium, stupor, a flushed 
face, severe pains In the groins, arm
pits and breast, swelling of the lym
phatic glands, a dark, coated tongue, 
dark patches and ulcers over the whole 
body, relaxed bowels with bloody dis
charges, clammy sweat, sinking pulse, 
and death. Medical skill as yet has op
posed no check to the disease. There is 
no doubt that it is caused by germs of 
u distinct, specific character. In the 
horrible hygenlc conditions prevailing 
in tho cities of Asia, and the shores of 
the Mediterranean, the corrupt blood of 
the pariahs furnishes a soil nourishing 
the germs and developing their most 
malignant form.

The imminent danger now threaten
ing shows how intimately the most dis
tant nations are related, and that the 
most civilized are necessarily “keepers” 
of the lowest races, or must suffer from 
neglecting their obligations. As long 
as tiie present conditions prevail in the 
Oriental cities, will Europe and the 
Western world be constantly menaced 
by cholera and various forms of plague.

It Is now time for tiie doctors to send 
a bottle of pus jind blood from a plague- 
stricken sufferer, to “culture,” and 
thereby evolve an antl-bubo-toxlne, aud 
then have it made legally compulsory 
that every man, woman and child be 
vaccinated. It would be just as reason
able us vaccinating against smallpox 
or cholera.

The people of this country have noth
ing to expect or hope for from the doc
tors;- or the efficacy of drugs in staying 
the disease, should it be brought to our 
shores. Only by bringing the standard 
of health up to that point where It can 
successfully resist the development of 
the germs, Is there safety.

FAITH A FIXTURE BY LAW.
Tho great mass of readers have not 

turned aside to trace the origin of their 
religious beliefs, or to consider the 
methods by which they became fixtures 
in tiie public mind. Take transubstan- 
tiation—the transference of the bread 
and wine of tiie eucharlst into the ab
solute blood and body of Christ. It is 
exceedingly difficult to conceive it pos
sible for a sane person, with ordinary 
Intelligence, to believe such a mystic 
doctrine, so obnoxious to all Ills senses. 
And yet, so late as about 1539, the king 
of England decreed punishment of death 
against all who refused to acknowledge 
tiie truth of this physical impossibility. 
See Encyclopedia Britannica, Vol. 8. 
p. 376.

By like penalties through the centu
ries, the religious opinions of Christen
dom were formed. Some Ignorant 
priest projected a silly bile; others 
added to it. The years passed on; final
ly a king, to gain favor with priest
craft, compels its acceptance by the 
populace. It wns so with tiie absurd 
doctrine of the trinity; so came Sunday 
observance; so the sacredness of the 
cross and the “Holy Bible.” Creatures 
of law in barbarous ages, we are the 
inheritors of its ferocious requirements.

^’OLLY OF THE TREATING HABIT. 
' “The practice of buying drinks for 
companions at bars as a mark of friend
ship or hospitality,” says the Philadel
phia Bulletin, “is one of the peculiar 
customs of the American people, which 
most of the men who participate in it 
freely acknowledge lias become an 
abuse. It would be a good thing to do 
away with the practice altogether, but 
this will not be brought about by a leg
islative enactment Milch interferes 
witli personal rights. We have too 
much legislation of this kind already. 
The ‘treating’ habit can be broken up 
only by a voluntary recognition of its 
tomfoolery and viciousness.”

THE FOSTER PARENT. .
Two women and a man went insane 

at a revival in Chicago. The religion 
of Chicago will do anything.—Country 
Paper.

It makes no difference whether in city 
or country, tiie same result always- fol
lows revival meetings. Asylums are 
erected for the reception and care of 
such mental wrecks, then the church 
boasts that it was the inventor of in
sane asylums. Let them have the glory, 
but don’t fall to keep the world advised 
that Christianity is the foster parent of 
insanity. ■

THE DIFFERENCE.
“An opinion, right or wrong, can 

never constitute an offense, nor be In 
itself a moral obligation. It is a truth; 
or it may be an error; it can never be a 
crime or a virtue.”

The church does not Indorse such 
wholesome postulates as the above; on 
the contrary it insists that faith is the 
base of all goodness, and the parent of 
every virtue; while disbelief is not only 
the source of all crime, but Is a crime 
of itself.

THE LYCEUM. -
Hudson Tuttle commenced a series of 

1 articles, or “Lyceum Lessons,” in our 
issue of last week. They will no doubt 
prove very suggestive and Interesting 
to teachers as well as to the children 
under their instruction. They will con
tinue for three months. Twenty copies 
of tfie paper containing them will be 
eent each week to any lyceum for lOcts.

PROF. BARRETT’S ADDRESS'.
The address delivered before the last 

National Association by Prof. Barrett Is 
being read by thousands of Spiritual
ists who would never have seen It, had 
not The Progressive Thinker had the 
enterprise to publish it—an enterprise 
not followed by any other Spiritualist 
paper in the United States. We are 
now sending out hundreds of them 
weekly. The paper containing Prof. 
Barrett’? address also contains five 
other highly interesting lectures and. 
articles. In fact the paper is chockful: 
of valuable Information. §ee announce
ment on 5th page.

“Science of the Soul.” Bv L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, CO 
cents, i- For sale nt this office.
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IT COPIES WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND.

Emma yarding© Britten, the Gifted Speaker and 
Author, Gives Her Views on Important Questions.
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APPEAL FOR INFORM IN THE 
CONDUCT OF _ SPIRITUALISTIC

WORLD-WIDE, sisted, of a totally different nature to

MEETINGS—STJIlglNG WORDS 
FROM AN AUTHOR, LECTURER 
AND SEER, FAVORABLY KNOWN 
THE- WORLD OVER-THOUGHTS 
WORTHY OF THE ATTENTION 
OF EVERY SPIRITUALIST.
To the Editor:—Realizing alike the 

fearless, candid, and truthful ton» of 
your publication, I call your attention 
to a point, the republication of which 
I purpose to distribute from your col
umns to many othdr organs, claiming to 
represent Spiritualism. .

In a recent article in one of the 
American Spiritual papers, I find the 
following notice which I use as thb text 
of the remarks I have to offer. They 
are written by Mrs. R. S. Lillie, one of 
the finest speakers and expounders of 
true Spiritual Philosophy of the age; a 
whole-hearted woman, and a true Spir
itualist to boot, She says:

In "Light of Truth, Dec. 5th, Lyman 
C. Howe' says he has no engagements 
for the winter and spring, and if none 
call him he shall conclude that he Is

those which recalled names, ages, dates 
etc., under the Influence of communicat
ing spirit friends, and the attempt to act 
upon the two different brain exercises 
would not only be Impossible but ruin
ous to the integrity of the medium’s 
capacity.
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AUTHOR OF "THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY,” “MARY ANNE CAREW," "PHILIP
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not in demand* on the Spiritual ros
trum, and must turn his efforts in some 
other direction. Wliiit does it mean— 
that one of tire best instruments for 
voicing the truth from spirits to mortals 
is unprovided for? His lectures are 
known to be among the most profound 
and instructive. It means that the pres
ent method of running Spiritual meet
ings by nearly all societies is ruinous to 
the welfare of the cause, and is driving 
from it into the liberal churches, by 
tens of thousands, those who have been 
attracted to Spiritualism—have learned 
Its central truth, and going to tiie meet
ings find that they are not supplied in
tellectually, jind withdraw, having a 
circle at home to meet their require
ments. And while such men as Lyman 
C. Howe are left idle, the platforms of 
hundreds of meeting-places oyer the 
laud are supplied with an inferior or
der of Intellectuality because, as some 
of the managers say, “It doesn’t matter 
as long as we are going to have tests, 
for that’s the main thing," which in 
many instances means that there is to 
be an exhibit, presumably, to prove that 
spirits are present, but which too often 
is of such a questionable character as 
to leave doubt and distrust of the truth 
of such things, always doing un
told injury to the true Spiritual test 
medium. '
. And while ma nV officers of societies 
admit these faets’find lament the con
ditions, they will contlude by saying: 
“But it draws.” Here is the great er

Many more stringent pleas of a sim
ilar kind were advanced between the 
attempt to give spirit friends the op
portunity of rendering by merely per 
sonal tests, the proof that life still sub
sisted beyond the death of the body, 
and the splendid religious teachings 
which can be communicated under 
specially prepared and favorable In
fluences, of the stupendous facts of 
spiritual revelations of a scientific re
ligion and a religious science.

I have much more, to say of the varied 
and differential Unes between mere per
sonal tests of Identity between spirits of 
departed friends and the Inspirational 
appeals Which point to the significant 
and mighty fact that mortal death is 
only the successive change from one 
phase of existence to another, urging— 
nay, compelling—us to live better and 
purer- lives than those of our general 
earthly career, for the sake of preparing 
for the mighty change called death. 
Let it be clearly understood, however, 
by my readers, that I Insist now, as I 
have done for the last thirty years, that 
no one has ever absolutely known of 
spiritual existence beyond the grave, or 
the fact that death is of the body alone, 
and does not touch—much less quench 
the spirit—until the proofs are given, 
in the phenomena of modern, no less 
than in ancient Spiritualism.

I am a Spiritualist simply upon the 
proofs of spirit return afforded solely 
by spiritual phenomena—but when I 
come to question what we sliall do with 
our Spiritualism, I find there are two 
distinct and wholly Inseparable phases 
of our glorious revelation which o.ught 
to be carefully and religiously guarded. 
The first of these phases is, that the 
phenomena which prove the return of 
the spirits to tlieir friends should be giv
en—as they first were in small harmoni
ous circles gathered together on the 
Christ principle that "Where two or 
three are gathered together in my name 
am I in their midst."

FIRE CANNOT INJURE A SPIRIT.

Fire has no power to injure the spirit 
of man or beast.

A spirit may pass through and 
through fire again, without being 
harmed in the least.

This must be a self-evident truth to all. 
Spirit In and of itself is fire or flue mag
netic flame, so tine, Indeed, that com
bustion of material things merely lib
erates or sets free the spiritual elements 
within all things over which lire, as the 
word is commonly understood by man, 
lias power; consequently, we appeal to 
the reason of all sensible beings, by ask
ing: How, then, is it possible for any 
soul or spirit to be forever lost In hell?

There are thousands of preachers all 
over your fair land to-day who are 
sounding this fearful dogma; in fact, 
all of the evangelical church creeds are 
constructed upon belltire as the base; 
the moment this fundamental doctrine 
is taken away, the whole huge structure 
topples to the ground in ruins.

Catholies, Episcopalians, Methodists, 
Baptists, Congregationalists, all start 
out with hellfire, and being hopelessly 
burned forever and forever within it, 
as the stronghold on which to rear their 
belief.

Now fire disintegrates almost any 
known substance sooner than any other 
element. It is impossible for fire of any 
kind to be kept up for any great length 
of time without being fed with fresh 
material, mid if tire had the least power 

•over the spirit of man, would be destroyed 
or disintegrated in a very short time; 
therefore It would be impossible for a 
spirit to burn forever and forever. '

Now, witli such a self-evident truth 
before the world—a world of beings 
who should use the reason which they 
are blessed with—how is it possible for , 
even one sentient soul to believe such ;

ly saving a few for the love h'< 
bears to one? O, what a God the Chris
tians hold up for mankind to fall down 
and worship! a wrathful, revengeful, 
jealous, and partial God, who,, himself, 
lives within a heaven whose streets are

Witli gold, while the most of the 
children whom he has created are cast 
into hell where the worm die th not and 
the fire Is uot quenched! Surely, sueh 
a God must be exceedingly selfish, a 
very monster of iniquity; moreover, he 
must be worshiped ami praised for
evermore, for all this, by those who are 
fortunate enough to get into heaven, 
W j . thelr futhe‘'s, mothers, sisters, 
and brothers, are being tormented in hell.

Friends, we would rather go to hell, 
and help the sufferer? there, than to 
live in heaven and be obliged to wor
ship, and approve of such a foul fiend 
as God is thus represented to be. But 
t is all a cruel fable. There 
s no such heaven; there is no sueh 

hell; and we can praise God, and wor
ship Him too, for he has not been guilty 
of any of these faults attributed to 
Him by mau, when man himself had lit
tle reason, was wrathful, revengeful 
jealous and partial, loving his eldest 
sou better than his other children, mak
Ing him alone his successor and heir 
He constructed his God like himself; 
but at this late day, when man’s reason 
is supposed to predominate, It Is time 
lie used his reason and put such childish 
things away. •

And now let me here say that all 
churchmembers who subscribe to such 
follies are necessarily like tiie (Jod 
which they believe in; if not, it would 
not be possible for them to believe in 
such a God: these same chuieliineinbers

ror most societies are Yuu on—the prin
ciple that sensation of some kind must 
be kept up to briüg lb the fee at tiie 
door, instead of supporting and sustain
ing tiie truth, that it 'may go forth to 
mankind a blessing. !

Spiritualists should contribute to the 
upbuilding of Spiritualism and what it 
represents, as they used to do when 
they were in the churches. They should 
look upon it as a fluty to put it before 
the world. Instead of which it is too 
often the case that the mountebank and 
pretender, with (hfortnation obtained 
from Any source,' (coupled with flimsy 
tricks, transparent to the majority, oc
cupies the platform and blinds enough 
of the audience to insure success. These 
are facts acknowledged by thousands 
of Spiritualists who are anxiously ask
ing what will be the result, aud wherein 
lies tiie remedy?

There is, as it appears to me, but one 
remedy. It is to establish a place of 
meeting and procure means to carry it 
forward, and whether presenting "the 
philosophy or phenomena, have each in 
its proper time and place, and the best 
that can be procured; and it is my be
lief that to be just to both classes of 
mediums they should be held at sepa
rate times, as neither one can be at tlieir 
best with a restless audience—one por
tion of which has come for one thing 
aud another for another.

y MRS. R. S. LILLIE.

To supplement Mrs. Lillie’s wise re
marks given as above, let me add a few 
words of my own spiritual experiences.

From earliest childhood, I saw spirits 
or what the servants and others around 
me called “ghosts,” and heard voices, 
often proved to be prophetic of coming 
events. Brought up in the tenets of tiie .

Next If it is deemed wise or advisable 
to hold public meetings for tests, let it 
be understood, first, that alleged test 
mediums have been thoroughly proved 
Î9 be such and are to be relied upon for 
their capacity as well as honesty. They 
may not be Inspired to give the re
gions phases of the movement, any 
more than mechanics and Inventors are 
found to be poets or painters, or dif
ferent organs of the brain merge into 
the entity of Its special powers.

The result of the total disregard of 
brain potencies in spiritual medium
ship, however, amongst thé conductors 
of spiritualistic societies, has been, and 
still is, fatal to the welfare and progress 
of the movement.

Church of England, it was uot until I
went to America about my 19th year 
that I heard any tidings of tiie newly 
found wonder of Spiritualism, then only 
known for about twelve years. For the 
sake of finding amusing -items for cer
tain English musical pliers, I wrote 
for, I began to investigate the new won-

I could say even far more than good 
Mrs. Lillie, in the paragraphs I have 
quoted from her, has complained of. I 
insist that Spiritualism is the only now 
prevailing religion of the world which 
proves the soul’s Immortality and offers 
tiie results of happiness or misery here
after, for good or evil done on earth. I 
insist it is the only religion now pre
vailing on earth that teaches the glori
ous doctrines of progress and reform as 
a sure and only means of eternal pro
gress.

For all this and countless doctrines 
inciting to good warring against evil, 
and comforting the mourners for the 
departure from earth of the heart’s 
best beloved, Spiritualism is the re
ligion of all religions, and it is a' shame 
andascandal thattbe seventh day of the 
week so universally devoted by all 
other religionists, of custom in centuries 
should be desecrated amongst Spiritual
ists to making their meetings a sort of 
fortune-teller show, aud that most 
commonly through the presence of igno
rant, and unqualified speakers or me
diums, simply for the sake of “draw
ing an audience.”

Even if tiie pretenders could show 
something, the quiet circle-room of the 
home gathering, or tiie stranger’s visit 
to the qualified test medium, are the 
only fitting scenes for attempts to enter 
upon the sacred science of communion 
between the two worlds.

But this is not all. Even if some me
dium is positively gifted enough to 
describe half a dozen spirits correctly 
in a public audience, the one or two 
hundred come away disgusted and dis
contented. Scores of people call on me 
not alone complaining of the “desecra
tion of the Sabbath," but, protesting 
the whole thing between “medium”

a monstrous statement as that the spir
its of mankind will burn forever and 
forever In hell? How Is it possible for 
any priest or minister, if he have the 
reason or observation, to believe or 
make such an assertion to his hearers? 
And yet, contrary to all reason and ob
servation, this foolisli fable is preached 
to the world, Sunday after Sunday, 
within the churches all over your laud.

Put a man’s body into fire and it is 
soon consumed or disintegrated; his 
spirit, thus liberated, fire has no further 
power over—it is above and beyond 
earthly combustion. If fire has no 
further power over it, how is it possible 
for It to be consumed forever iu hell? 
for they tell you hell is a lake of tire 
and brimstone. Brimstone is an ex
ceedingly material, earthly substance, 
and it is immediately consumed if ig
nited. Put a little brimstone or sulphur 
in a pan and set fire to it, if auy doubt 
my word.

Now there are those who will tell you 
that hell is merely a condition; that a 
man's conscience will be in torment for
ever, and he will never be able to es-
cape from the pangs of his conscience, 
which is hell. Some preachers sensible 
of the absurdity of a hell of fire and 
brimstone have substituted the man’s 
conscience instead—and this hell will 
endure forever and forever, so they say 
—and our object Is to show that this, 
also, is Impossible.

We will ask you first: What is that 
within one, called conscience? tor it,Is 
necessary that we understand what we 
are talking about. A man’s conscience 
is that within him which rebukes him 
tor his sins or errors which he has been 
guilty of committing; it is the higher 
rebuking the lower, and If the higher, 
which is man’s conscience, continues to 
rebuke the lower, the lower must yield, 
sooner or later, to die higher, and when 
error or sin is thus overcome, joy and 
gladness is the natural result; the 
higher, or conscience, lias become vic
torious, and he who has gained a vic
tory must sing for joy, and joy or hap
piness is not hell but heaven; therefore, 
how can a man’s conscience remain for
ever in hell or unhappiness? As soon as

must necessarily be wrathful, revenge
ful, jealous, and partial; they must 
necessarily want all the good tilings of 
life, regardless of tlieir brother’s wel
fare; the golden heaven must be theirs 
—tlieir brothers and tlieir sisters may 
go to hell—for in tlieir selfishness and 
wrath thus they consign them, for all 
who do uot believe as they think they 
ought are banished in tlieir thoughts 
to that region. These same churchmen!- 
bers are necessarily tyrants; they would 
bind the reason of tlieir brothers and 
sisters and Insist that they shall not use 
It, for if sueh use their reason this fear
ful God, heaven and hell, all disappear, 
for they will ..................... -
son.

Whore, we 
less millions 
died before

not stand the test of rea-

would ask, are tho count
er souls who lived and 
Jesus of Nazareth was

born? Think, for one moment, of the 
wisdom, refinement, and love that ex
isted thousands—aye millions of years 
before Jesus lived in this world. Ixit 
the pyramids of Egypt hold up tlieir 
granite arms, in amazement, at such 
folly. Let ancient Greece, with all its 
arts and sciences, outrivaling anything 
known at tiie present day, laugh at such 
nonsense. Thousands—aye millions of 
the grandest souls ever created—lived 
and died, thousands of years before 
Jesus of Nazareth was born. Where are 
all these souls, think you? Slmt up in 
hell? for some of them never heard of 
Jesus. Think of tiie countless millions 
that have lived and died since Jesus

tier, aud the Inimitable Ada Foye being 
the medium, I was happily taken to, I 
found, as all who know her still may 
expect to find, every friend and relative 
1 had ever known, and deemed “dead,” 
alive again, living, and loving me; In a 
word, that mortal death was only the 
entrance to a new and higher life, and 
that there was only change, but uo 
death. After a long and searching in
vestigation with Mrs. Foye, the Fox 
sisters and hosts of other'now unpar
alleled mediums, I became myself a 
strong and enthusiastic test medium.

I sat in New York from morning till 
night for thousands of visitors, and that 
under strictly enjoined directions from 
good and wise spirits, occupying fine 
quiet roomsallotted to me by Horace H. 
Day of New York, the famous India 
rubber merchant, al hid hired premises, 
553 Broadway, InHhe'' same building, 
Kate Fox, paid by Mr; Day, sat free for 
the public as an inimitable test medium, 
by the means of ratpsi and lie also pub
lished the New Ytfrk Christian Spirit
ualist, a paper of Which I was editor. 
I draw these particulars, in brief from 
my own as yet linpublished autobi
ography, to give a circumstantial.weight 
and authority to that’with which I de
sire to follow up these details. After 
devoting myself to- the above named 
and other kindred’ employments for 
nearly two years, Janffi making, I may 
venture to assert, thousands of converts 
to the belief in spiritual existence and 
communion, the spirits themselves, by 
a series of maneuvers ftoo strange and 
unique to be dealt'with iu this prticle 
compelled me, in despite of all my En
glish prejudices to the contrary, to de
vote myself wholly to the duty of lec
turing to Sunday or other public audi
ences, and to give up entirely sittings 
or even attempting to act in either pub
lic or private as a test medium again 

TRey explained the test of rent iden
tity, proving the presence qf departed 
spirits should only be. accepted when 
names, ages, an^ tokens of perionaiitv 
wer? given, that tlie?e could only be 
rendered, when certain organs of the 
mediums brain could be influenced bv 
the communicating spirits so as to give 
unmistakable proofs of the commun
icants identity.

and audience, is “collusion,” “a got-up- 
show, and a disgrace to the cause.”

Whilst I have studiously avoided, of 
late, giving attendance at the Sunday 
shops where something was expected 
to be shown, on a recent occasion, being 
urged to be present at the farewell of 
some of my esteemed American friends, 
after my own words of final compli
ment ad been spoken, a young woman 
arcs, who professed to give some de
link. ms of spirit friends in an audi
ence that never recognized one single 
description she professed to give—not a 
name, date, or life incident was recited. 
The old men aud old women were all 
attired as such people should be—the 
young people ditto.

conscience gains the victory hell disap
pears.

My friends, so long as a man contin
ues in error, just so long lie is in hell or 
unhappiness, but when lie puts from 
him his errors, becomes wise, reasons, 
and accepts truths and understands 
them—for he can in no other way than 
by the use of reason, which is wisdom— 
therefore, it is impossible that any 
shoultFremaln In hell forever.

A man who is so low in the scale as 
not to liavereason.hasnoconscience and 
is very nearly allied to the brute crea
tion. Beasts, having but very little rea
son, have no conscience; the higher docs 
not rebuke the lower. A beast may kill 
its comrade, but its conscience rebukes 
it not, the higher law does not obtain 
within it Who would ever dream of 
saying that the brute sinned and would 
be everlastingly punished? But if the 
brute had reason or conscience, the 
higher would at length obtain, aud the 
beast would sin no more in that direc
tion; and when reason or conscience ob
tains with man or the spirit of man, 
then is he liberated from hell, for that 
in and of itself liberates him.

Would not one think that God's con-

was born, who never believed, nor 
heard of him; think of tiie nations upon 
nations which have risen and fallen, 
who never knew anything about Jesus, 
and then think of Jesus being the only 
begotten son of God whose blood was 
sited for sinners. He wns crucified, for 
opinion's sake, it is true, and thousands 
of Olliers have been crucified, burned at 
the stake, hanged, beheaded, drawn 
apart by horses, cast into tiie dens of 
wild beasts, walled up alive, languished 
in dungeons as long as they lived, shot, 
and every conceivable torture indicted, 
for opinion's sake.

Has not the Holy Church, so-called, 
been the greatest tyrant that man has 
eyerknown? and why? All for opinion's 
sake. Man must uot reason or think 
for himself, so the church 1ms always 
said, thereby becoming tiie most mon
strous tyrant that man has ever had to 
deal with. And is it not the same to
day witli the churches? If a man or 
woman Is brave enough to use Ids or
her reason, more especially if tlioy ex
press tlieir thoughts, are tliev not os
tracised by..............................’
sneered nt, 
form cut by

tiie churches, laughed and 
condemned to everlasting 
these self-righteous ones?

The ideas desired to be impressed up
on the brain organs of inspired public 
speakers, were^as my teachers all In-

When this farce ended, and I felt 
ready to drop .into the grotmd for 
shame, my kind American friends con
soled me by telling me that similar, 
if not quite such insane stuff, was go
ing on in some of the Spiritualistic cen
ters of the United States, almost ex
tracting from me the fierce resolve that, 
•earnestly as I had believed in and un
ceasingly as I had labored during the 
past thirty years, for the diffusion of 
spiritual light and truth, I was about 
sick of Spiritualists’ mismanagement, 
and would only consent in the future 
to lecture on the Religion of Science, 
and Reform of the grand spiritual out
pouring, leaving all the show vendors 
to shift for themselves—Infinitely pre
ferring, if I must live by my labors, to 
take a banjo in hand, ora pair of bones 
to snap, to desecrating the holy and im
mortal evidences of Spiritualism by 
making them a paltry show or consult
ing the names of the decaying forms 
recorded on the tombstones, to attempt
ing to prove that they still loved and 
lived in another and better world.

I write the above in the name of the 
Almighty Spirit of the Universe—the 
First, the Last, and Evermore; and in 
the interests of this great revelailon of 
life here .and hereafter, immortality 
and eternal progress intrusted to us 
poor mortals, to give to humanity in the 
wonderful and all-convincing facts of 
true and honest revelations of Spirit
ualism. ' •

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Manchester, Eng.

In nature there’s no blemish but (be 
mind; none can be called deformed but 
tiie unkind.—Shakspeare. ■-

science would trouble him very much 
if he were capable of .creating sentient 
beings and then casting them into hell, 
forever to burn in torment, because in 
their ignorance they committed errors? 
Would not one think, if God were all
wise, all-powerful and all-loving, that 
his conscience would greatly trouble 
him? that the higher would obtain with
in him, and that such revengeful wrath 
would at length" succumb to wisdom 
and love? For, if God were capable of 
wrath and spiteful revenge, and the 
burning of his Ignorant children in fires 
of torment forever, he • would not be 
possessed of reason or conscience, and 
therefore could not be above a beast.

But hell and everlasting torment are 
creel fables, not fit, even, for the mind 
of a reasonable being to dwell upon, 
and we should consider it not a fit sub
ject to write or talk about If it were not 
that millions of human beings, who 
ought to use their reason, listen to and 
even think they bellere such horrible, 
monstrous doctrines; and they are the" 
"base «JD 'which all evangelical church 
creeds al’s formulated.

Again, these same creeds tell you 
that Jesus of Nazareth is the mediator 
between God and man; that but for him 
all souls, .however wise and good they 
may naturally be, would be cast into 
hell; that; through, the intercession!or. 
pleading of Jesus á few will be saved if! ■ 
they believe that Jesus, is God’s own,' 
son. Now if God created all mankind, i 
are they not also his children? How
ls it possible that God should have but 1 
one child if he created all mankind? and 
why, jn the name of reason, should he 
be so partial to one child whilst con
signing all the others to perdition, mere- 1

To bo sure they may not. at tho present 
day. inflict bodily torture as formally, 
blit they torture the reason and the 
souls of men to-day just tiie same as 
ever. You must think ns they think 
they do, or you are forever lost'in hell, 
while they, forsooth! an* going io the 
golden heaven to live with, ami wor
ship that wrathful, revengeful, selfish 
God which they have set up within their 
minds.

They grow rich, stiff-necked nnd ty- 
ranulcal, because they believe in that, 
kind of God. Jesus, whom they- pro
fess to follow, said: "If thy brother 
take thy coat, give him thy cloak also.” 
Is there a Christian, in the world to-day 
who would follow this explicit teaching 
of Jesus? Not one. If one were to take 
a coat, they would, to a man. have that 
one arrested Immediately and lodged 
in jail, and the Christian judge would 
sentence him to a term of years in 
prison.

Jesus said: “If a man strike you on 
one cheek, turn to him the other also.” 
Is there a follower of Jesus to-day, who. 
If a man assaulted him, would not cry 
for the police, and that policeman 
would march that man at once to the 
stationhouse, and very likely club him 
beforehand? Jesus said: “Give to 1dm
who asketh of thee, and turn not thou 
away.” How many Christians to-dav 
will give to all who ask of them, in other 
words, to beggars? Are not beggars ar
rested as vagrants, aud sentenced to the 
House of Correction? and this is ofteuer 
done by those who profess to follow 
Jesus’ teachings than by others, and 
yet they will toll you that only bv obey
ing those same teachings and’ believing 
in him, and what he taught, can you 
be saved from the fearful burning of 
hell, either x>t brimstone, or conscience.

(To be Continued.)

VERY SIGNIFICANT. «
The Progressive Thinker leads. II 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other Rollar Spiritualist paper on thia 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of tho 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address. ■ ’

Read the announcement on fifth page 
headed “Fifteen Cents,’?, for particulars.

Heaven must be in me before T can 
be In heaven.—Stanford. > t
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CHILDREN IN SPIRIT LIFE.

By

HAS EYES IN HER FINGER 
BLIND GIRL WHO READS 
WRITING AND COMMON 
BY THE TOUCH ALONE.

If the Roman clergy thus advance 
the inference that the manifestations 
and intellectual communications come’

subject to any different laws.
B. R. ANDERSON.

— - mill u ls
ly more devoid of diabolic malevolence 
aud inhumanity than the Institutions 
sanctioned by that priesthood.

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 

Spiritualism.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 

_ £.l?°.ker; '°^ th.e author’s mbst nse-
froin spiritual agency, it wiu“bemaoMd^o^PrieeCTCry

----  VM.V*. VAj/VUl IIUIU 
irom tlie spirit laud; they think that it 
is perfect, and that the angels are omni
potent. Oh, how far do they wander in 
the darkness of their own minds! The 
spirit home is progressive, like unto 
this: tlie canting hypocrite passes into 
tho heavens witli tlie same thoughts; 
the simple babe too passes into tins 
new-born life with all its childlike in-
nocence. Each one has to mount the 
ladder of progression."

‘•There are millions in the spirit world 
that know not of the existence of this 
planet, even as the children of this 
earth know not of the starry world 
above But on beholding angels descend 
to this hidden planet, they follow, and 
In wonderment behold a new world, and 
that world inhabited. Then do they 
find whence they, originated.
MESSAGE FROM JOHN C. CALHOUN.

I was present, by Calhoun's appoint
ment, with the Misses Fox aud their 
mother. We were sitted at tlie table as 
heretofore, our bauds and arms resting 
upon it. I was directed to put paper 
and pencil on the drawer. I placed sev
eral sheets of unruled letter-paper, to
gether with a wood pencil, on it. I soon 
heard the sound of the pencil ou the 
paper. It was then rapped out, “Get 
lite pencil and sharpen it.” I looked un
der the table, but did not see the pencil. I 
At length I t;ound it lying diagonally 
from me, three or four feet from the ta
ble. The lend was broken off within tlie 
wood. I sharpened It, and again put it 
on the drawer. Again I heard tlie sound 
of the pencil on the paper. On being 
directed to look at the paper, I discov
ered pencil marks on each side of the
outer sheet, but no writing. Then was 
received the following communication:

"Tlie power is not enough to write a 
sentence. Tills will show you that I 

■can write. If you'meet on Friday, pre
cisely at seven, I will write a short 
sentence. JOHN C. CALHOUN.”

^LETTER OF M. F. DE SAULCY.
Sir:—You desire me to report to you 

my opinion in writing which I have 
formed as to the strange phenomena, 
to say the least of them, which have 
been conventionally- called table turn
ing and table talking. l' am not the 
man to recoil from what I regard as a 
tiuth, whatever sarcasm may be re
served for such profession of faith, and 
therefore proceed to satisfy your inquiry.

i It is about eight or ten months since 
when the publie of Paris was agitated 
by the late arrival of the fact from 
America and Germany; a fact which 
pure physics was not able to explain a 
priori. I did as many always do, aud 
Have uo doubt done for a long time—re
ceived this account with the most de
termined incredulity, and, I confess, 
with ridicule. I considered its adepts 
as charlatans or as simpletons, and re
fused for a long time to bestow on.lt 
the least attention. 1 became tired of 
the war, however, and after hearing 
»limy affirm, to whom I could not apply 
these epithets, the reality of these facts, 
I determined to try for myself.

My son and a friend were my two 
companions: we had the patience for 
forty-live minutes, seated at the table, 
to form what is culled the chaiu, and 
were not a little surprised, I assure you, 
to see at the eud of tliat time the tablé 
ou which we were operating, and which 
was merely the parlor dinner-table, be
gin to move, and after some hesitation 
to contract a rotary movement, which, 
aceqlerating, soon beeume very rapid. 
We endeavored by pressing to make it 
strike against the bar and arrest its 
motion, but could not succeed.

thb progressive thinker.
, ANIMALS IN SPIRIT-LIFE.

To tlie Editor:—As this question seems 
of late to luivetakeu a now growth, per
mit me to adduiy mite, It does not poem 
to lune occurred tp the disputants that 
theie might be a possible continuation 
of life among the inferior animals, and 
that this new condition might not inter
fere witli human spirits. I have asked 
this question of those who seemed to be 
Intelligent inhabitants of the splrlt- 
spheie, with varying replies.

But upon oue occasion I recall a very 
satisfactory reply. I caiiuot recall the 
exact language, but the substance of it 
was that animals were thought to exist 
in spirit-life, but in a sphere peculiarly 
adapted to themselves. This struck me 
as most probable. To say that the intel
ligence of the inferior animals (for mau 
is an animal) serves the purpose of ad
vance and then goes out—to reach a 
higher plane of earthly habitation until 
the mental status of humanity is 
readied, is giving expression to mean
ingless words. Tliat all species of such 
will co-iuliabit with man is equally ab
surd. I lean towards tlie theory of a 
separate plane of life as the only logical 
one.

* WOWDEnFÜL PSŸGmC.

ETHEL JftLIAM,
The Greatest of JaII Psychics.

SHE SEEMS TO HAVE EYES IN 
HER FINGER TIPS —though 
BLIND SHE REXifS HANDWRIT
ING AND CpMsi&N PRINT BY 
TOUCH AL0NEM— SHE HOLDS 
SWEET OONVElftii) WITH THE 
ANGELS—A MOS'l' REMARKABLE

We met, pursuant to appointment, 
‘<)k our seats at the table, our bauds 
\ arms restlug on it as usual. I 

Id the paper with my silver-cased 
' on Ilie drawer, and said:

, triend, I wish the sentence to be 
(own handwriting, so tliat your 
kill recognize it." He replied, 

. f. know tlie writing.” He then
^¡five your minds ou the spirit of 
f. Calhoun:”
ill heard a rapid movement of the 

pencil on the paper, and a rustling of 
•he paper, together with a movement 
of the drawer. I was then directed to 
rook under die drawer. I looked, and 
found my- pencil outside of tlie drawer, 
near my feet, but found no paper on the 
drawer where I placed It. On raising 
up the drawer. I discovered the paper 
fill under It. The sheets were a little 
deningcd, aud ou examining, I found 
on the outside sheet these words: “I’m 
with you still.”

I afterward showed the “sentence” 
to General Janies Hamilton, former 
fioveuor of South Carolina. General 
Waddy Thompson, former minister to 
Mexico, General Robert B. Campbell, 
late Consul at Havana, together with 
otliei intimate friends of Calhoun, and 
also to one of Ids sons, all of whom are 
,ns well acquainted with his handwrit
ing as their own; aud they all pro
nounced it to be a perfect far simile of 
the handwriting of John C. Calhoun.

General Hamilton stated a fact, in 
connection with this writing, of great 
significance. He says that Calhoun 
was in tlie habit of writing “I'm” for 
"I am,” and tliat he has numerous let
ters, from him where the abbreviation 
is used.

Mrs. General Macomb has stated the 
same fact to me. She says that her hus
band, the lute General Macomb, has 
shown to her Calhoun’s letters to him, 1 
where this abbreviation "I'm" was used 
for ‘ I am,” and spoke of it as a pecul
iarity of Calhoun.

How significant, then, dot's this fact 
become! We have not only the most . 
unequivocal testimony to tile hadwrit- 
ing itself, but, lest any skeptic should , 
suggest tlie possibility of ah infitation I

'After repeating the experiment two 
or three times, I sought to find some 
cause in physics for the movement, and 
battled the whole theory of Electro- 
Dynamlcs with the aid of an electro
scope, compass, iron-fillings, iron, etc. 
As I could not detect the least trace of 
electricity, I thought then of impulses 
due to the volition of the operators, 
and of which a sortof integration might 
cause tlie motion of the table, bn 
that I stopped, aud for several weeks 
did not give the smallest attention to a 
phenomenon which did not seem to mer
it any further notice.

“Finally was commenced the faculty 
of talking, ami 1 assure you my incre
dulity was considerably greater tlihn 
when its moving powef was announced. 
I was sparing, however, in my epithets, 
for I soon found myself an investigator. 
I watched tlie rogues, as I suspected, 
for two hours, but left the room a full 
believer of its reality, without anv fur
ther examination, confirmed too by all 
subsequent experiments, (l.i

"What could be said of the fact wit
nessed together, tliat a crayon, which

SUICIDES.
If there is any other subject, how

ever, on which our brethren talk more 
silly nonsense, I shall vote that it Is the 
subject of suicide.

Wliat sense is there in ascribing the 
unfortunate condition of the silicide to 
premature destruction? If that Is 
good philosophy, it follows that all who 
die a natural death at an age younger 
than that of the suicide, are in a more 
deplorable condition than he. This 
must be self-evident, for they went at 
still younger ages, and if age is the 
criterion, that settles it. Suppose one of 
two twin brothers to enter his room 
and commit suiejde by destroying him
self with dynamite; at the moment of 
tlie explosion tlie other brother happens 
to enter the room and is also slain. 
Here the deaths are at the same mo
ment. Does this sulelde suffer because 
he has not had sufficient earth experi
ence, wliile tlie brother Is free from 
sueh misfortune?

Should anyone assume the role of 
teneher on this matter, I hope lie may 
not pass out of the limits of the topIe. 
I am simply fighting die much worn 
and absurd proposition that the punish
ment arises from premature taking off. 
The murderer, who passes awliy as 
such, must surely suffer the penalty of 
his crime. I gaunot think the suicide

CASE. '
To the Editor:—I send this clipping 

from the "Exauiluer” of San Francisco, 
January 24th. The case of little Ethel 
Gilliam seems likely to far excel in in
terest aud incitement to psychic study 
anfi investigation, the remarkable well 
kuown one of Mollie Fancher, Brook
lyn. I think if you have not already 
seen it, you will bp । sufficiently inter
ested to publish it

I am surrounded „by winter bright
ness; butterflies .on tffe strawberry blos
soms, honey fieps pipping sweetness 
from the liearts of fragrant violets, aud 
larks, linnets, robins, blue-birds, wrens 
aud soug sparrows ajl,about the garden 
aud the green fields of grain, gufchlng 
out, each in its own Inimitable way, 
thanksgiving for tlie sunshine which
Hoods us witli its golden benediction. 
Surely these are quite different factors 
from those tire almanacs write down as 
belonging to tire month of January! 
Walking in the -garden this morning 
among geraniums and nasturtuius, I 
counted one hundred and thirty-five 
cnlla Illy buds and blossoms In the 
hedges of these wonderful plants, 
which is tire garden’s boundary line up
on two sides. To breathe upon this 
coast, the strong sea air warmed by so 
much sun, is lu Itself such happiness as 
makes life one exhilarating pleasure. I 
was warned before I came here that 
"Scuta Cruz coast would be too foggy 
for health.” We have not hud ten hours 
of fog all put together, in tlie three 
months since I came; on the con
trary we are constantly congratulated 
by correspondents In various inland cit
ies in tills State, tliat we have escaped 
the heavy fogs to which they have been 
subjected. OLIVIA F, SHEPARD.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

TIPS
HAND
PRINT

or a counterfeit, tills abbreviation, 
peetthtr to himself, and known only to 
his most Intimate friends, and which uo 
imitator or counterfeiter could know, 
is produced by way of putting such a 
suggestion to flight forever.

Tins "sentence" Is perfectly char
acteristic, of Calhoun. It contains ids 
teiseness of style, and his condensation 
Of thought. It is a text from which vol
umes might lie written, it proves—1 
The immortality of the soul; 2. The 
power of spirits to revisit tho earth; 3. 
Their ability to communicate with 'rel
atives and friends; and. 4. The identity 
of the spirit to all eternity.

How one’s soul expands with these 
sublime connections! How resistless 
Is (bls testimony of their truth! How
surprising tliat men can doubt. when 
this flood of living light is poured upon 
them by spirits who. in the language of 
Webster, “revel in the glory of the 
eternal light of God.” Very truly yours

N. P. TALLMADGE.
Mis. Sarah Helen Whitman, Provi

dence, R. I.
THE CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE 

FROM FOREIGN SOURCES-
, Iambs c. de mirville's mani-

. FE8TATI0NS OCCURRED IN 
FRANCE IN 1851.
With tlie flood >of manifestations 

which has swept once all civilized 
coutnes, the evidence from this source 

. as furnishdd forty years ago now 
seemed inadequate and meagre. Its 
value Is in the light it throws on tlie 
early years of the movement, nnd the 
wonderful similarity iu the phenom
ena and the communications.
Although spirits have manifested in all 
ages not until modern times was a code 
ot signals by sound established. At 
Cldeville. in France tlie signals were 
employed, independently of their use 
three years before in Hydesville. N. Y 
The signs employed, however, differed" 
At Rochester one rap was taken for no, 
two for doubtful, three for yes. At 
Cideville one rap was received for ves 
and two for no. At the former placed 
the alphabet was directly referred to; 
at the latter, reference was made by 
figures indicating the the place of the 
selected letter in the alphabetic card.

Of Uns character is the admission of 
the Roman Church of the spiritual or
igin of tlie manifestations; ascribed, 
however, to diabolic agency. To this 
allusion has beeu already made; but I 
subjoin some letters and expositions, 
translated from a French work lately 
published on Mesmerism, Clairvoyance 
and Spiritual Manifestations.

The following letters, taken from the 
work in question, will require no farther 
introduction.

that MLs Ethel Gilliam Is uo more, not
withstanding the fact that sliest ill lives

But dead site cvtluliily seemed to be 
Aaue of the latal signs were lacking. 

. .1 lie body became cold mid clammy and 
of nimble like rigidity during the three 
days that It lay lu state. Over the 
sweet young face, ouce piquant and 
rosy with health aud spirits, Death had 
spread its pallor.

Friends had gathered to witness the 
last earflily rites and slowly passed by 
the bier, looking sadly down upon the 
pinched face mirrored beneath the 
glass cover of the casket. Aud last of 
all, convulsed with sorrow, came the 
despairing mother. She bent ovfer the 
cold form of the girl who had been so 
dear to her, her tears'splashing upon 
the polished glass surface, when sud
denly she started back witli an exclam
ation of surprise. The eyes of the dead 
girl had opened with a slow, pglued ex
pression, and as soon as the casket
cover was removed she sat bolt upright 
and after gazing about for a few mo
ments closed her eyes again and wear
ily exclaimed:

"Oh, mamma, why did you wake me? 
I wanted to sleep longer. It's so dark. 
Why do you not light tho lamp?”

In a delirium of delight her mother 
told her that it was broad daylight, and 
begged her to open her eyes and look 
on the loving faces of those who had 
gathered about her. But her eyes 
never opened again. She tfas blind.

As soon as the story of the miraculous 
resuscitation became known the house 
was overrun with callers. The Rev. A. 
Y. Skee and wife, with Rev. J. G. Gar
rick were among the first to visit tlie 
strangely afflicted girl. Both clergymen 
set about at once to test her remarkable 
power of vision and speak in wonder of 
wliat. they saw.

Though her eyes are fixed and im
movable by any act of lier will, little 
Ethel let her hands wander over the 
persons of her visitors and described 
them perfectly, though ut first she was 
diffident about herself.

was fastened to tlie leg of a table, wrote 
legible words, while we were pressing 
it down witli our bunds?

“I believe in tlie existence of facts 
wlileli often volition is unable to pro
duce, and over which I declare that vo
lition sometimes appears to have a 
manifest Influence. 1 believe in the in
tervention of Intelligence different from 
our own, and which puts in action 
means almost ridiculous.

"I believe that the Christian religion 
should not encourage the practice of 
these experiments. 1 believe there is 
danger in allowing them to become a 
habit, ail'd at least we may lose the lit
tle reason which lias been granted mau 
by the Giver of all things. I believe, fin
ally, that it Is the duty of an honest 
man to dissuade others from occupying 
themselves with it, iu preaching, by 
example, and not allowing It iu the least 
to occupy himself. Please accept, etc.,

F. DE SAULCY,
- Member of the Institute.”

SPIRITUALISM IN PARIS.
(See New York Reformer, Sept., 1853.) 

"We find tlie following article In the
Loudon Illustrated News of July 23; it 
Is au extract from the News’ Paris cor-

In re Esmeralda’s query to Hudson 
Tuttle concerning tlie continued child
like manner of speaking, for a long 
period of years by certain spirits:

In response, the charming spirit 
Winona who bus controlled Mrs. II. T. 
Horn for many years, Informs uie that 
in coming to earth she cannot do other
wise than assume her earth-sphere 
character and manner, and it is the 
same with every spirit. This does not 
in any way imply a want of progres
sion, as is shown by intelligent replies 
to profound questions that are occasion
ally put to Winona. After leaving the 
earth-sphere, and entering her spirit 
home she is no longer a child iu man
ner. but her veritable individualized 
self.

Perhaps tills will throw a little light 
upon the subject. II. T. HORN.

Washington, D. C.

COMMUNICATION FROM WINONA.
The spirits who personate children 

through media are very wise spirits. 
.They belong to the child-sphere, for 
they almost invariably have passed 
from earth in early childhood and are 
used by wise spirits as messengers from 
splrlt-llfe. They belong to the type 
such as Christ spoke of when he said, 
‘‘Suffer little children to come uuto me, 
for of sueh is the Kingdom ofHeaven.” 
Though we grow up in spiritual wis
dom, yet on earthly matters we are as 
little children and enter that sphere 
when we return to earth. My name Is 
Janie (Winona). I am a little French 
Indian girl.

Moro than wonderful is the plain, un
adorned story of little Ethel Gilliam's 
hourly existence, at Palouse, Cal., the 
simplest incidents of which transcend 
even the marvels of the age of miracles.

Death, the grim reaper, to all external 
appearances, gathered her into his dark 
harvest, while grief-slyleken parents 
and sorrowing friends wept lit her bier.
In snowy robes symbolical of her child
ish purity she was,..pi;<fpared for that 
last, long, eternal s^eep that ends only 
In the resurrection, ami’ the cold damp 
grave that was to )>e ijer Inst resting 
plaee was opened ta.receive her. Over 
the white rigid little bidy the solemn 
services of tlie dead were spoken and 
the casket cover set, iu'plaee. Friends 
took a last parting Iqok (it the dear face 
and then turned /away as a heart
broken mother sobbyd #ut her grief. 
Heavy imleed was the pall that cruel 
death laid upon the Gillam household 
long months ago. . ‘

But the coffin wap .qeyer sealed and 
the yawning grave still awaits tlie 
youthful oceupiuit for which it was 
opeued. Little Ethel Gilliam, mourned 
a:s dead, still Jin's and talks aud 
breathes, a merry being of tlie world 
and the wonder of Palouse. Wash., 
where she was born and reared. Hun- 
drends have learned of her marvelous 
resuscitation and flocked to see her un
til her fume has .spread far beyond the 
coniines of her little native town.

But she is blind now, totally blind, as 
scientists define optical sightlessness, 
and where once the sun shone bright 
and clear before that fatal illness fell

Her descriptions of Heaven were re
markable for their poetical brilliancy, 
and at night when she refused to let 
any one sit up with her she told of the 
visits of the angels.

Other people called, among them B. 
A. Gray aud wife aud Thomas Cox of 
Palouse, and J. B7 Cilwthorn, a pho
tographer of Walla Walla. They gave 
the girl an unopened magazine after 
dark, when complete blackness en
shrouded the room. Carelessly she 
slipped her hand between the pages and 
told all the contents of the one her fin
gers rested upon. Though her previous 
revelations had prepared them for won
ders. this lust test amazed them. Tak
ing the magazine from her and marking 
the page, they bore it to the light aud 
lol and behold, she had read it word 
for word. Numerous other tests devel
oped the same astonishing results.

Mr. Gray handed her a magnifying- 
glass which none present knew was

respondence:—
"‘An immense sensation was caused 

here, a few days since, by a revelation 
given ou (lie authority of some of the 
most respected aud influential members 
of the clergy, headed by the Archbish
op of Paris, ou the subject of table 
movements. The archbishop, being 
questioned as to bis opinion of the legit
imacy. in a religious point of view, of 
attempting to communicate with spirits 
through the medium of the tables, al
leged that he had not sufficiently stud
ied the question to reply definitely; that 
he imagined that tlie effects produced 
were wholly of the nature of physical 
science, and in that case harmless; but 
that, in order to form a judgment, he 
would attend a meeting composed of 
certain meinbeiys of the clergy’, at a 
plaee appointed'to tuakg the usual ex
periments.

" 'Tlie table being put in motion, one 
of the party demanded it in reply, bv a 
certain number of raps, if there were 
a spirit present. TJie response was in 
the affirmative; and in answer to a
second question, the spirit represented 
herself, by raps indicating certain let
ters of the alphabet, to be that of Soeur 
Françoise, deceased a week previously 
at the convent of-------.Paris. Tlie Abbe
B------  stated tliat be had confessed
the Soeur Françoise, who had. in fact, 
died at the time aud place unmed. Gen
eral consternation, as may be supposed, 
ensued when the Abbe L------ , rising,
commanded the spirit in the name of 
the Savior to appear. '

“ ‘The report declares that the spirit 
hereupon actually became visible, and 
replied to a variety of questions put to 
it, but of what import we are not in
formed. On the above details we do 
uot pretend to give either explanation 
or opinion.

“ ‘Such Is the story as related by the 
members of the Seance, two of whom 
were so affected by the events related 
as to be some days seriously indisposed 
one of them even confined to bed. ’

“ ‘Various narratives mention that, 
through the medium of the tables, com
munications are held with spirits of all 
nations. The spirits, happily, being ex
cellent linguists, find no difficulty in ex
pressing themselves in any language 
chosen by the questioner, and reveal 
the secrets of the prison-house with a 
frankness, not to say indiscretion, that 
would shock the more reserved ghost in 
Hamlet, in no way confirming his state
ment of horrors of their temporary 
abode. Many of them describe in glow
ing terms the beauties and delights of 
their celestial abodes.’ ”,

. (To be Continued.)

A TERRIBLE PROPHECY.
To the Editor:—Permit me to occupy’ a 

little space in your valuable paper by
way of explanation regarding those 
Prophecies. Many persons seem to 
think that the little earthquake which 
occurred iu England Dec. 17, 1890, was 
all there is to be of the prophecy. Not 
so; the odyllle forces, employed by the 
Chief Messenger to precipitate the 
earthquake, were impinged on those 
special places, in the northern hemi
sphere, where the solidity was greatest.

'Those forces were put in motion last 
summer. Their first effect was to be 
iu December, 189(1. After this slight 
earthquakes were to occur at different 
places around the northern hemisphere. 
As I have stated above, where the solid
ity of the earth was greatest, there was 
most force applied, aud hence at a few 
places small earthquakes occurred 
where such phenomena were almost un
known. Result:

Dec. 17. 189U, was but the beginning- 
a puff of wind to the awful hurricane 
that Is approaching. By the time you 
get this fully before your thousands of 
readers you and they will more fully 
realize that what I have b49e written is 
true. During the mouth of February, 
1897. the Peninsula of Europe, that is 
Spain. Portugal and the adjacent isl
ands in tlieMediterranean will go down 
and their millions of people be swal
lowed up.

Bear this in mind, Spiritualists and 
readers of The Progressive Thinker 
and forget not “By their works shall 
ye know them.”

upon her, her eyes now see only black
ness. Over them the lids are drawn 
smooth and fast. They are fixed nnd 
paralyzed and-as rigid as lier poor little 
body when it was placed In the casket 
for burial. •

Blind she says she is, blind the doc
tors have declared her to be, but her 
vision is keener than ever before, and 
though lier eyes are sightless and use
less, she sees everything that goes ou 
around her, reads and writes with ease, 
speed and accuracy, in daylight or iu 
darkness, enjoys tly> beatify of pictures, 
all through her marvelous finger-tips 
alone, aud when weary of reading 
popular magazines, she Iles back among 
the pillows of her sick couch and watch
es the games of her happy playmates 
at school, far removed from the view 
of even those solicitous attendants who 
ever hover near her. Startlingly vivid 
are the descriptions she gives of oc
currences miles away from her which 
investigation has never failed to show 
were transpiring at the very moment 
she beheld them, nnd in just the mnu- 
uer in which she described them. 
Nightly she says she crosses the river 
of life into the realms of eternity, there 
to dwell till dawn, a companion of the 
augels.

And thus it is while sage old doctors

possessed of the power of reversfhg 
tlie objects that enure under It. Ethel 

; had no sooner received It than she 
passed over its surface and laughingly 
exclaimed that she could see every one 
In the room, but that they were turned 
upside down. Such, indeed, was the 
predilection of the glass when held at 
a certain angle. The glass was a source 
of special delight to , her. She could 
turn it toward the object she desired to 
see, pass lier hands over its surface aud 
look at anything she wanted.

A few days later she surprised her 
visitors and her parents as well by tell
ing them of a great fiqyk of sheep 
which sho was looking at grazing on a 
hillside. She noted carefully their move
ments and described them in detail. In
vestigation revealed the fact that the 
same dock of sheep she luul described 
were being pastured a mile and a half 
away from her honif, just ns she had 
seen them. She told as well of watching 
a threshing machine ut work on a farm 
an equal distance from tlie house, which 
was also true, and every' afternoon she 
laughingly depicted the games that were 
being played by her companions at 
school, many rods away, and entirely 
hidden from every eye in the room but 
her own keen vision. The games were 
always found to have been identically 
ns she described them, and now her lit
tle schoolmates, undisturbed by the is
sue her curious case takes with science.

In order that your readers may be 
made more fully acquainted with the 
future. I have arranged with the Cash 
Publishing Co. of Grand Rapids, Mich, 
to publish all of my prophecies and 
other valuable matter in a small book 
called the “Book of Prophecy.”

Yours for the Science and 'Philosophy 
of Spiritualism. G. H. MILLER, M. D.

537 Monroe St, Springfield, Mo.

“Principles of Light and Color.' 
E. D. Barrett, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought nnd patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid," 
$5. It is a wonderful work and voii Will be delighted with it. 7

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World ” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all lit- 
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is Intensely interesting. Price, $2.

Ancient India: its Language ms 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenbere 
The subject is of unusual interest £ 
the present time, and It Is here treated 
in a way to Interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Pape"

and learned scientists study her remark
able ease in perplexity, this little Pa
louse girl, though her eyes can see not. 
watches the world roll on even better 
than she did before this remarkable 
change came over her.

Last summer little Ethel Gilliam was 
a strong, robust, healthy girl, with the 
same propensity to play, the same brisk 
appetite and the same ability to sleep 
long and late that was,the heritage of 
lier well-read,' well-kept companions. 
Her parents are not. rich, neither are 
they poor, but have [sufficient means to 
live comfortably and; well. Both are

and accepting her peculiarly weird 
power as a matter of course, daily en
act. lier favorite sports that she may en
joy them in her far-distant home, while 
they make merry at school. Through 
daylight or dark, her mysterious vision 
penetrates, and sho revels in their 
pleasures. And always the weary lids 
are drawn taut and immovable over 
sightless eyeballs, and tills wonderful 
little girl reads, writes and happily 
views the world through her finger-tips 
while the hosts of science and medicine 
ponder learnedly, but futilely. From 
the grave little Ethel Gilliam lias come 
back to dwell half on earth, half iu 
Heaven, the wonder of all who see or 
hear of her. •

A CfcRGYMAN VISITS ETHEL.
Palouse (Wash.), January 19.—Last 

summer Ethel Gilliam, a little girl 
twelve years of age. living about ten 
miles from Palouse, Wash., liecame ill 
in a peculiar manner, complaining of 
heavy weights above her eyes. The 
Rev. J. G. Garrick of La Grande, Ore., 
my wife and myself visited her. We

strong and well, due, np doubt, to the 
fact that they havo always led quiet, 
sober lives, being ofoti. religious turn of 
mind and members ojf long standing of 
the Methodist Episcopal; Church of Pa
louse. They haven steadily shunned 
notoriety and for that reason the won
derful development )of:jtheir child has 
been kept as quiet as possible.

Ethel came homer fUoni school one 
afternoon complaining: nof pain above 
her eyes, which became! so serious be
fore evening that hen .mother was great
ly alarmed. The little Sufferer was put 
to bed and from that .¿ouch she has 
never risen since. Her Illness was long 
and severe, the more so because its 
exact nature baffled the best physicians. 
In, the uncertainty she was treated for 
various ailments of the head and body 
though to none did she yield, but grew 
steadily worse. No food would remain 
upon her stomach and the little figure, 
once so plump and strong, soon became 
withered and pinched. These were anx
ious days in the Gilliam household, for 
even the most sanguine hope was over
shadowed by the cold fact that death 
speedy and relentless, was inevitable’ 
.- And what the parents: had long feared 
seemingly came to pass, fithel died 
after days of unconsciousness. The at
tending. physicians, still perplexed at 
her strange illness, signed a certificate . 
stating life was extinct, aud the legal > 
doeimientstlll stands rib the records of 
the Health Office of Tabuse as evidence <

found Ethel in a half conscious condi
tion. absolutely without feeling. She 
would not flineh from any test. The 
eyes were fixed, the lids paralyzed and 
drawn tight over the eyeball." A smile 
of inexpressible sweetness illuminated 
her countenance.

It was some time before she would 
talk to us. I handed her a photograph. 
She passed her fingers over it and 
described it perfectly. Some others 
were given her, some single and some 
groups. She described all as well as if 
she could have seen them. Then she 
described our watches and told the dif
ference in the time of each, all with het
eyes' closed, and most of the time her 
arm over her eyes and her face cov
ered with the sleeve of her dress so 
that if she had the best of eyes she 
could not have seen. She told the date 
of coins by taking them in her fingers 
when the,light was so poor I could not 
see the date myself. '

J. B. Cawthorn and Thomas Cox gave 
her an unopened magazine after dark. 
None present knew Its contents. She 
would slip her hand betweenthe leaves 
and describe a picture. The others 
would put their hands on the same leaf, 
take It to the light and find it just as 
described. She could write or read just 
as well after dark as In daylight.

About this time H. A, Gray gave her 
a magnifying glass. She took' it in 
her fingers and began to laugh. Sho 
said she could see with it, but it stood 
the people on their -heads. Mr. Grav 
took the glass and-found it was so that 
everything looked upside down. The 
glass was a great comfort to her, as bv 
it she could see all over the room al
ways running her finger^ over the glass 
and turning it towards what she 
wanted to see. the glass, she said al
ways magnified the object looked’ at 
Her hearing was so acute that she could 
tell the number of persons in the room 
by hearing them breathe.
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VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical now 
depart tire from the general routine of

singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 '
Those who order the three books at 
time will get them as follows:

Every Spiritualist in this broad1 laud 
should have these

IVe do not follow’ old 
usages unless we nro 

convinced tlijjj they are tho 
is very rarely the case. Wo

work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper.

the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a uew era In

,,x , , ....- two papers. Our
Kgulai subscribers have already read

------ Fifteen cents wo 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
throe months to nil New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able pnpprs.

their contents. For

Total

established 
thoroughly 
best, which 
established

to such a degree that she could describe 
aiiytliiug for miles around that seemed 
to btlll'C Jjey fancy, She described q 
blind of sheep in the mountains oud 
nmi ?woy I*-0“1 the Uousii-d told the time that a threshiug 
‘‘‘Itehme stalled ou a neighborlug farm. 
Blu would laugh and ou being ques- 
loued would say; "i 1UU watching the 

tb‘h‘eU (lt fcellool>" »Ud would describe their games. ■
All this time she would only call for 

a drink and a little to eat, once a day, 
iu he eyemng. She did uot retalu any- 

£er st°teach, throwing up 
SUe Ut0 °1' dl'auk' A 

doctoi forced some water into the 
stomach, but it was at once rejected, 
w th iiavd “iOt- nny one t0 sIt lll> 
Mit.li hei, claiming the angels visited 
her every night, and tliat she visited 
of iini Î Ie“' coml,a°.v' She talked 
of the brightness such as mortal eye 
‘-‘««W hoi look upon, the Tree of Life 
and River of Life. Altogether her de
scription tallies with the great book. 
At present she is gaining strength.

H. y. SKÉE. 
H. A, GRAY. 

AS FÜNÊRMSSHÔÜLO BE
MRS. J. FRANK BAXTER PASSED 

10 THE HIGHER LIFE—A TYP
ICAL SPIRITUAL FUNERAL.

■lo the Editor:wrhe lust Issue of your 
interesting paper has just come to hand, 
frmn aU luililloaslve communication 
fiom tjic pen of our esteemed co-la- 
borer J. Frank Baxter, written en route 
home from St. Louis, from which place 
he had beeu summoned ou account of 
the departure of his beloved companion 
to the higher life. Thinking Ids many 
friends may be interested to know 
something of the details counected with 
tho funeral services I feel moved to 
send them to you for publication.

Mr. Baxter informed his daughter per 
telegriiiu, tliat he wished her to secure 
Mr. Hull, if possible; to officiate at tlie 
funeral. Mr.Hull’s engagement on that 
day was qo near home it enabled him to 
do so. However, it compelled the 
friends to appoint th/hour for t|ie fu
neral iu the morning, which was not so 
convenient q time us an hour inter in 
the day would have been. I accom
panied Mr. Hull to Mr, Baxter’s home 
and according to his request, assisted 
in the services.

The exercises were opened with an in
vocation from the writer, followed by 
an iiiiprointu which seemed to embody 
a spirit message to husband, daughter 
aud friends. Mr. Hull chose for his 
text, Romans, 12:15: “Weep with thein 
tliat weep aud rejoice with them tliat 
do rejoice." The discourse was re
plete from the first to last with the 
Spiritualists ideas of “Death and Its To- 
monow." We did not fed that Mr. 
Baxter or daughter needed anv words 
from us to comfort them In the’hour of 
their bereavement; we did feel they 
needed the sympathy of congenial 
friends, and we realized tlie fact on that 
occasion as on all similar ones that a 
proper funeral service assists tlie newly 
arisen spirit to realize more fully Its 
condition in the spirit-realm.

In nil of the funeral arragements, Mr. 
Baxter ignored every custom that ad
heres to tlie old orthodoxy in connection 
with tlie event called death. There was 
no badge of mourning about the house; 
in place of the customary black crape 
at the door, was hung a garland of 
flowers;

Ihe floral offerings were many and 
beautiful; not only were flowers placed 
on and near Ihe casket, tin* rooms were 
decorated with them, and.witli foliage 
and vines. lastend of Imvfffg made au 
effort to have tlie home soluble "in 
the gloom of death,"it seemed as though 
the place had lieen made as inviting as 
possible for the friends in aud out of 
the body. Swwl as tlie fragrance of 
of the blossoms distributed In ttie rooms 
was the influence that rested from first 
to last upon those assembled.

Tlie Ladies' Aid of Boston was largely 
represented. Before Mrs. Baxter's 
health failed, she was au active mem- 
her of that organization. On the twenty
fifth anniversary of tho marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baxter, The Ladles* Aid pre
sented Mrs. Baxter with a lovely easy 
chair. It was constantly occupied by 
Mrs. Baxter durlug the several year's 
she was an Invalid when she was not 
on her bed. Her accustomed place was 
In the buy window in the parlor; in that 
place she had received lier friends in 
all those uioutbs when too feeble to 
leave the house. The chair was left in 
its accustomed place (she itassed awav 
while silting In the chair), nnd the of
fering from the members of The Ladies’ 
Aid. consisting of a garland of rare car
nations, fifty-eight in all—one for each 
year of her earthly pilgrlmnge.-wns 
bung ui»qn the chair. It was draped in 
front witli smilax. How eloquently 
that apparently vacant chair preached 
to her friends during Ihe service; not 
one but that felt it had been “reserved 
for the arisen wife and mother.”

Tlie remains were not taken from the 
home until evening. The family took 
their final leave of the body at the cre
matory the following morning.

I cannot close tliis communication 
without a word concerning Mrs. Bax
ter. Though not ns extensively known 
as her husband, she was no less inter
ested and devoted to the cause of Spir
itualism than he. She even made as 
much of a sacrifice. Though so ill for 
a long time she was uncomplaining, 
ond often urged him to accept engage
ments when ho hesitated to do so be
cause of her precarious physical con
dition. She cheerfully sacrificed the 
companionship of her husband whom 
she loved so dearly that lie might labor 
“for humanity’s sake” in the field of re
form.

She was enred for most tenderly bv 
a devoted daughter and son-in-law'; the 
son-in-law performed the part of a true 
son under all circumstances.

Mr.- Baxter will continue in the work 
he espoused so ninny years ago. The 
sweet voice that welcomed him so
many years from his wanderiugs and 
the dear smile that never failed him 
even in her days of suffering, will uo 
more be realized by physical sens* in 
the home, but who shall say that wel
comes will not be as sweet and smiles 
as radiant as in tlie old time, when our 
dear brother enters the “inner room ” 
—that room where the dear faces will 
look from beyond the shadows upon 
him, and where spirit voices shall unite 
with his in the melodies of soug. Who 
can know these things better than our 
brother, J. Frank Baxter?

MATTIE E. HULL.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, founder 
of the Church of the Soul, left this 
morning for Lansing, Mich., to partici
pate in the Mass Convention of Spirit
ualists to be held there February 5 6 
and 7th. under .the auspices of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association and the 
Michigan State Spiritual Association 
She will return to Chicago In time to be 
in her usual place Sunday evening

. . W. RICHMOND.

WB WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.
And in order to do it,we should reach 

1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents.” aud- 
then act In our behalf.

i| FIFTEEHENTS!
PKOF. BARRETT’S ADD11E&?

Other Subjects Treated of 
clal Interest. (

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent 
three months for 15 cents to all JNew 
subscribers. ‘,

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, und should ba 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad* 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressiva 
lhinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper 
which we propose to send forth to illu! 
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
helecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago pulpit. It scintillates through
out. , ■

The second page contains a highly In
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.” . '

The third page has a splendid articlo 
on "Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D, White’s two superb vol
umes,'

i he fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on ’’Spiritual Unfoldnient.”

The fifth page is very suggestiva 
throughout, and is devoted to the "Hin
doo Teacheis-They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett e admirable address, occunving' 
three pages. *’ b

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another eouallv as valu
able I he first page contains an excel- ' 
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled,

I he Night the Light Wont Out,” ex- 
nibiting many of tho inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides tire ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi aud the remarka- 
wt "Tlle .Wbt the Light
Went Out, tlie first pago has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. Tlie second page has a startling . 
statement in reference to the "HomisB . 
Octopus-It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a V\ recked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third pugohas a strik
ing illustration showing bow the Hornish 
( nurch treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the Hornish Octopus.” The fifth page 
nas that remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full Of excellent “points." 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to tlie Romish Church and ofli- 
ces. J he sixth, seventh und eighth 
pages have tlie following: "Monaster
ies and Convents-Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who has not been ou our 
list for at least three mouths. Those of 
our present subscribers who wisli to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents. •

Send Tlie Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, aud thus get 
him interested In the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. .

Wo sincerely hope tliat no Spiritual
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as lo take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
time expires, in the name df some mem
ber of Ids family (or some one else) in 
order to gel the benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent. ■

the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed aller us, but In 
all candor the only thing iu which they 
have equalled us. is in the price of thè 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which wo ' 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency- ' 
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s ' 
subscription to The Progressive Tliiuker : 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death aud Life 
in the Spirit-World, wheu otdered

NO. OF PAGBJS IN EACH BOOK. 
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia. ......400 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia...........400
The Next World lutervftwed.........250

Each ofxhese books Is neatly aud 
substantially bound iucloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume! ’

Bear In inInd that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books'1 must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive-Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which wa 
have outlined. Tell your«neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. -

A few weeks after that the'soul 
seemed to be separated from tho body

Remember, please, that In order to ob
tain these tliîeê books for ?1.25 you 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to Tlie Progressive Thinker; the paper 
SLn;.yeaI"’ ?nd..llle three hooks costing 
?2.2o. It. is the subscription to the 

! pnper that enables us to Send vou the«» 
I three books at cost. . '*■
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Hull assisted in the meetings the last 
Sunday’. J. Frank Baxter was present 
in the afternoon and favored the a-udi-

From LighVLondon, Eng.
every Sunday evening at 7:80. The 
friends will please note that the usual ity, and so arrogant in their pretensions 

to tyrannize ovjfi' the conscience of the 
ium«a family, that they dared to assert 
themselves to be the custodians of the

If THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, B
|| DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. 8

force spared me for. Strange to say, 1 
have been a Baptist, from my earliest 
childhood, nnd now l'have come out for 
the truth and the light.”

nan been excellent work done in »the unis developed and they began to hold 
city of Cheyenne by different niediums, । circles iu their Homes. We then eame
<111/1 411/x t'»K-i/l l.i»/< n».f I.iILm /»»» /.Inin, , v . - . _ _ ' _ _ _

TbiB work la one that every oie should read It 
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical ae well as profound. There Is Buuehlne aud 
beau ty lu every sentence uttered. The work Ie dedi
cated to tbe authors favorite sister, Borah French 

t0. Sptnt-lire. Hudson Tuttle, of 
author's fife ' '8 “ aketch of ths

CONTENTS:
Dedication. ।
Sketch of tlie Life of A. B. Wtwnch. 1
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Warfol 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book oVMorman 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Ifiatle 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future LUK 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

A S°LLASTJ0N 0F MUSIC AND ' 
i3„?°II!5el,Golll<jn.9l“LlOKecllatlone. Memory Gem»

gnuUtag’

E'ih.S , mV.?!“?■ .bc wsnulzcd aud conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants nf 
Spir tual bocletles for fresh Spiritual eunga with 
T?UZlinUbVfOni iho dlBmal toue of the old hymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readluasand 
ien?o°^e8,8Ueli Q8no ^her selection contains. TOivea ?fPwiCf t8yelen? graceful calisthenics, every ate*

Is engravings, it gives in
structions how to make the badges and banners and 

n It Showa how to establish aSretinte..»,“??'1'»?»».“’? '-y“u>n.andhas 
?P by“tbS movemi'u“1. ‘°ng‘ WUcb havo b^galherea

The autbor aud compiler of this Guide Is eminent!» 
Eveeum4 Thl i® 'yk by year« of devoted labor lu tbe

Qi“1.« J J1® b?ol< 18 1,le result of practical work 
& ,̂*tbb/L^e1!?>UreM aWak“ed “‘® act““‘ 

ls^imir.!i!!5n i ,f°rtbe working Lyceum, tbe guide 
nivi™ I?1/“^“rted to the needs of tbo family, sup-

EC" new spiritual music and worJe Hm?f?h?“ere. *!!?• '“I“’®®1 lu sheet form at many 
e^st. jhe book has been placed at the 

remarkably low price of 50 cents, aeut postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St.. Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

_________________Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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g .. GENERAL SURVEY.. i B 
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Bear iu mind, please, that we cauuot 
.publish weekly reports, of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a biief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed hi a dozen lines; but 
I°ug reports will not be used. Meetings 
are ot local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointnieuts to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by nt least 40,0()0. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and itenis must reach 
■us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name audaddress 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

C. F. and E. W. Rugg write from 
Phillips, Wyoming: "We are In hopes 
that some missionary sent out by the 
H. S. A. will give Wyoming a call, and 
flint it will result in a real live State 
Association. There are some earnest, 
ti ne souls here, tliat only need the sub
ject. put iu the right light and the re
sult would be n thriving society. There

Mrs. A. C. Priest writes from Spo
kane, Wash.: "f am a young convert to 
Spiritualism—that is to say, in the 
light that our beautiful philosophy pre
sents it. But this light is just what my 
soul has always longed for. I tried the 
churches for thirty-five years and never 
found In any place I considered suffi
ciently good for my religion—my intui
tive soul perception— until I invest!-
gated our beautiful philosophy about 
two years since.' 1 at once with the aid 
of my spirit friend.s commenced to de
velop my mediumistle powers, and 
words cannot express what happiness, 
joy, peace of mind and pleasure I have 
enjoyed in tlie past two years, more so 
than in all my previous life before I 
saw the light In »Seattle, Wash. My 
husband and J began to hold sittings 
by ourselves, and theif invited others 
to sit with us, and in a short time we 
could not accommodate all -who' came, 
and between .twenty and. thirty medi-

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

ground, and a true worker will receive 
n warm welcome/’

S. O. Buvland writes from Ludington, 
Mich.: "The grand experiences of two 
Sundays ago, at our .meeting, though 
the number present was small on ac
count of the snowstorm, blds me say to 

• all mediums; »Supply music of the best 
Kind you can, for the searchers areafter 
truth, but more—much more—for the 
help it is to the spirit friends in asslst- 
ing their more perfect work. We had, 

• and have five pieces: organ, bass viol, 
and first and second violins, with slng-

Win. Ohiquet writes from FortDodge, 
Iowa: "For some reason no spiritual 
speaker or medium ever comes thisway 
any more; therefore we are in a state 
of innocuous desuetude.”

Moses Hull speaks at Cadet Hall, 
Lynn, Mass., the four Sundays, of 
February. His permanent address is
Stoneham, Mass. ■ 

A letter from 
speaks well of the 
Fnuik.T. Ripley.

Charles Howells

to Spokane, July last,, but did not hold 
circles until September. We then oc
cupied a suite of rooms and only held 
four or five circles, when our room be
came too small, and I was gratified, for 
I was anxious to be where we are at 
present. We have a reading-room, 
free to all wlib wish to study our spir
itual literature. We have also organ
ized a society and named it the First 
»Spiritual Society of Spokane, and al
though the people’are slow In joining, 
we Intend persevering and remaining 
here until we do a work for the cause.”

Charles Myers writes from Porcupine, 
Wis.: "My wife and myself are almost 
alone ns’regards the knowledge of Spir
itualism, but last October we succeeded 
In having Mrs. »S. M. Lowell, of Anoka, 
come to our valley and give us three 
lectures, which so aroused the people 
that they wanted to hear more, and 
now she has just closed a week's en
gagement with us and I know that 
good work has been done for the cause. 
Mrs. S. M. Lowell Is one of the best 
platform speakers that we have, and 
all the work she does will most assur-
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ROMANISM AND THE RE« 
.PUBLIC. .

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Ofi 
xx hls country should have at hand, for consult®» 
tioh. By’Ret. Isaac J. Lansing,'M. A ThlzIeatDcij 
»bio work, consisting of »Discussion of the Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Roman ' 
CaUiollo Hlenrchv. Tbe work conuina K7 pngca, an I 
•tnay beconslderea nmlneof .valusblo Information fa 1

patriot in the UnA Price 11.' For at thtj ■
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BY A. B. FRENCH.

„ PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE?

,C0J,tainsan account of tbe very wonder, fu! spiritual developments at tbe bouse oi ftev Dr
Stratford, Conn, and eiiutlar caeca In all 

Phi 8 1 ,ie<;ounlr^ Tills volume ia the first from 
the author direct iy upon the subject of “Spiritualising 
and lias stood the test of many years Cloth tl 25. Postage iu cents. For sale at thia yfflee. °lh’

___  PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS”'

M. D. Price, 15 cent*. oruwa,

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles: Mrs Carrie F R Twin« ¡Hum. Tills little book will be read wlui [utlul'e^m 

tereat by thousands. Price 25 cents. “

The Religion Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bev. Samuel 

Batson. LhU work was written by a modern Savior 
egrand and noble uian. Price ii.oo. *

The Science of Spirit Return^
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, Relations and Expression In Human Em- 
bodfmenu. Given through Mr*. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, byber Guides. A book tbnt_cvery one whois 
Interested In re incarnation should read. Price »1.00.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit Intelllwm-a, 
through tbe ipedIuinuliIp or Mary Theresa sbeiliam'Sr 
An excellent work, l'rleetl.25. •^'■limner.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION 
ccinlnc nmt’"„„I,”/'"”'',r''kl"g l"fo™«tl<m con- 
hhttnrv* t! n0Bt dn»,n«b’<’ InMItution known In 

1 ,c. Catholic Inquisition. Everv
American citizen sbonld become acquainted with tbo 

8,al(“V11 tlllB valuableSrmiin «»cd by the Rotnlfih Church to ex
For rale ¿t tiihoffcp0 7® uud clalma'

LIFE OF TH0MaOaIN£
°f tbe National with Preface and Note« 

y 1 eter Eckler, Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestcnd and Paine Monument, at New 

also, portraits of Thomas Clio Bh ktnan Joe Bai low. Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland 
d?r!GhUt' tl,e ,n081 Prominent of 

friends In Europe and,America. Clot!». 75 cotg

STANDING'UP FOR JESUS,~

xk) cents.

“seerso’ftheFaceT- 
Embracing Spiritualism, past and priwni tlv r M.l'ceblra, M. P. An encyclopmdd of Interesti™ 

and Instructive facts- Price «2.00. ««(cresting

God in the Constitution. ’
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo« 

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like« 
ness of author.' Price, 10 cents; twelve copies fori"«).

LIFE, A NOVEL.
Pr’lcc.Tc'eS!'“'1' ““'1 tll0Ue1“' ,atI ‘•tolMUns.

“ whFtemagic
Taught tn w a uree Sevens,” a book of 271 pares. It 1« 
really a very Interesting and sircwstive woAl Ph/a «1.25. For Bale at this office. rrtco

Echoes From the World of Song;
A collection of new and beautiful songs wtu, 

muBlc and chorus. In book form. By C. P Loneliv 
Price 11.2a. Postage 15 cents. 9

Woman, Church and State.

—-y circle held at 15 Bishop Court, 
been discontinued. During the ab- 

■■,--■<■3 of tlieii' pastor; Mrs. Cliimun, Mrs. 
Gill spoke twice for the Spiritualist So
ciety at Kensington, 111. The meetings 
there were well attended, and some ex
cellent tests were given at the close of 
tlie last meeting. Mrs. Gill was the re
cipient of a beautiful bouquet of flow
ers. She holds a test seance every 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at her 
residence, 15 Bishop Court.” . '

Moses Hull occupied the platform for 
the Spiritualist Society iu Salem, Mass., 
the last three Sundays of January. His 
audiences increased front, the first. Mrs.

enee with twojbeautiful vocal selections. 
The audiences were larger that day 
than on any ■ previous occasion. At 
night the hall was packed and the ad
joining rooms well tilled. He occupies 
the platform for the Lynn Society dur
ing February, and Berkley Hall Society 
during March.

Mrs. Mattie E. Hull is engaged to lec
ture in Worcester, Mass,, two last Sun
days of the present month. In Ph|la- 
delphla, March Gtli and 14th. In Haver
hill, Mass., 21, and 28. She lias open 
dates in April; will spend the month of

Mrs. S. T. Sears writes: "The First 
Society of Spiritual Unity will give a 
benefit at Lakewood-Park, corner Lake 
and Wood streets, February 11th, 1897, 
for Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, pastor ef 
said society, consisting of an entertain
ment and hop, musical selections and 
fancy dancing under the supervision of 
Mrs. McDonald. All who are interested 
in the furtherance of the spiritual phil-

friends iu Washifigton (U. $.) are mov
ing for the erection of a ’Temple’ in that 
city. At a late Convention, the mutter 
was discussed anil well started by Mr. 
Theodore J. Mayii’-; who offered the first 
ten thousand dollars. Whereupon Mr. 
B. B. Hill rose lin'd offered another ten 
thousand; and.vhen the stir amongst 
the rank and filejipgan in real earnest.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
London—the first city in the world, 

with no permanent home, however hum
ble, for Spiritualism? We venture to 
say there is no place on this planet 
Where such a rallying place and work 
is more needed. We • have repeatedly 
said it, and we shall go on saying it— 
that we want a building of our own; not 
a ehurch but a place of business, includ
ing offices for The Alliance, seance and 
conversation rooms, library and read
ing room, a publishing office, and a good 
useful lecture hall? When, one thinks 
of the stubborn opposition to our cause, 
of the dense spiritual darkness of these 
thousands who throng our streets, and 
of the pathetic need of the multitudes 

?ore’y ueeding light, and con- 
.SQla‘*°“’..ls u°t .the duty plain as the 
need? Who will help to give this storm- 
tossed London a spiritual lighthouse, in 
the very center of It?

AN ELECTRICAL EYE.
An enterprising writer in ‘Pearson’s 

Magazine’ gets a little too excited liver 
certain experiments by Dr. Bose, hut, 
when all the sensational nonsense is

Ing hands, for.earnest minds, for those 
hying people, who, having gone through 

,Of have doffed the 
|oim of physical life to don the galb 

of spiritual existence and stand forth in 
the reality of deeper and truer con
sciousness. . -

"WHAT KIND OF LIFE IS IT?” 
"What kind of occupations are there? 

How is the time filled?” So the ques
tions are often put. “When , here, we 
sometimes find the time hang heavy on 
our hands, here sometimes it Is diffi
cult to till it to the full; what are the 
occupations oyer there? Bear in miud 
that the life is real, that the spirit-world 
•is a natural world, that there man goes 
on living, himself, npt somebody’ else; 
himself with Mmlhir holies and aspira
tions, similar desires, carrying with him 
into the larger conditions of that 
graader world beyond all that went to 
make the totality of his experience here.

SPIRIT LIFE REAL.
It is so difficult for the majority to 

think of themselves as apart from' the 
Phys cal "to-day,” so difficult to hold 
the thought that what seems to be un
real here, that what they think of as 
intangible and shadowy,” that what 

only those specially gifted can gain n 
passing glimpse of, should be real and 
substantial; it Is so difficult to think- of 
oheself as really living after having left 
the physical form, but yet it is necessary 
to try to recognize that the spirit body 
is more real to the touch, to the con
sciousness of the spirit, than the phys
ical body Is to your touch or your pres
ent consciousness. Tlie reality of spir
itual life is so real that over and over 
agpin the risen spirits have actually 
been brought into earthly conditions to 
view their old-time bodies that they 
might, in very truth, know they hail 
passed through the death change.

"TELL HIM THAT IIE IS DEAD.”

THE LYCEUM GUIDE '
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies. '

temple ijj Washington; d. c. k^^.qmave^ °
We are delighted to note that our I THE INQUISITION.

If it were possible to marshal on oue 
vast plain the spirits of the millions of 
men, women^ and children, who were 
put to death by the Inquisition; who 
were burnt at the stake by other ecclesi
astical tribunals; who were butchered 
by the Roman Catholic invaders of 
Mexico and Peru; who have been slain 
in religious wars; and who perished iu 
connection with those miserable Cni-- 
sades;—the siiectacle would be so awful, 
and so overwhelming iu the horror it 
would excite, that uo man could look 
upon it and escape madness. .

IN THE NAME OF RELIGION.
And this vast holocaust of human 

life was offered up in the name of re
ligion! These monstrous massacres 
were perpetrated by pontiffs, priests, 
inquisitors, monarchs aud military cap
tains, proclaiming themselves to be the 
servants, or soldiers, or ministers, of 
the Prince of-Peace!

THE MAN OF SORROWS.
Surely It would be impossible to iiiiag- 

ine a more awful insult to the memory 
of the Man of Sorrows, a qiore malignant 
outrage upon the name these perse
cutors have prostituted and profaned, 
than are Involved in) the conmiiiffon, by 
so-called Christians, of crimes like the 
Massacre of St. Bartholomew; or the 
slaughter of the Indians of Mexico and 
Peru, by those "good” Catholies, their 
Spanish conquerors.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect? 
ual and Spiritual vulture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

wruug out of it, the Article on ‘An 
Electric Eye’ Is worthy of some atten
tion. The writer of the article seems to 
be ignoraujt of much that Is familiar to 
all who have paid attention to the sci
entific developments of the past few 
years, and credits the Doctor with much 
that is neither novel nor his; and this, 
we know, has vexed him not a little; for 
Dr. Bose is a modest aud fair-minded

From Tbe Spiritual Review, 
London, Eng.

THE ANGEL GABRIEL.
France has been specially favored of 

late, by so-called supernatural manifes
tations. »Sometime ago, the angel 
“Gabriel” was supposed to have made 
bls appearance to a young girl, and pre
dicted to her many remarkable things, 
including a forthcoming terrible Euro
pean war.

WOR.SHIPERS OF LUCIFER.
Then the worshipers of Luelfer, who 

regard that personage as an angel of 
light, rather than a devil of darkness, 
have recently been practising their dia
bolical arts in secret, and declare that 
the reign of His Satanic Majesty is near 
at hand. We are not in the least 
alarmed. Tbe God of the Bible Is far 
more to be feared, ou account of his 
bloodthirsty motives, than tlie poor 
devil, who, after all, is simply a "bogey 
man” invented by theological tyrants 
to keep the superstitious of mankind iu 
fear and subjection.

osophy should lend a helping hand, as 
Mrs. Lyman has laid her all on the 
altar of progression to help uplift the 
fallen aud send abroad the resplendent 
light of truth given her by ministering 
augels.”

_ LOOKING FOR JOBS.
The Chronicle of the 29th ult., said: 

"One hundred and one Presbyterian 
clergymen are looking for jobs.” That 
number of applications were made to 
supply the place of a preacher who 1ms 
just resigned his pulpit, to accept one 
at Lincoln, Neb. Is God “calling” too 
many to the ministry? or are the peo
ple getting too intelligent to pay for 
pious etint?

NOTICE TO OHIO SECRETARIES.
If the secretary of every Spiritualist 

society iu the State of Ohio will send 
us tho names of the officers of their so
ciety, together with the names of two 
or three of the most active and spirit- 
ual-miuded members, they will receive 
In return some important information 
aud good news. Please attend to this 
at ouee, aud address “Committeee," 
care of The Progressive Thinker, Chi
cago, Ill.

Hunk for a moment, after passing 
through that change in a state of un
consciousness, what it must be for an 
individual who had little or no thought 
concerning the spirit-life, to awaken 
and to find himself possessed of a real 
body, and then for someone, real, like 
himeself, to tell him that lie Is dead1 
Can you imagine such an experience? 
lo be yourself, real, intelligent; your
self with limbs, with senses, and vet to 
see your poor old bodily self »-old and 
still In death! Perhaps to have-as 
some have had-the feeling of pity for 
the tired hands, pity for the poor lined 
brow, pity for tlie wearied eves, pity 
for the poor worn body, which having 
(lone its work. Is no longer necessary, 
because the spirit jiossesses the spirit
ual body better suited to the require- 
meats of spirit-life than tliat earth body 
was to its physical surroundings.

man, nud there is good ground for be
lieving that he is annoyed both at the 
article and the advertisements announc- 
iug it. But, ns we have said, there is 
something which demands attention.

THE INTERESTING FACT 
for us is that every step In this direction 
tends to justify or even to suggest the 
genuineness of every one of our ‘delu
sions’ or ‘frauds;’ and it Is truly funny 
to see these magazine writers rush in, 
with their hair on end or all hanging 
down, as they tell us of these amazing 
discoveries. Here, for instance, is this 
Pearson’s Magazine’ writer actually as
suring us, on Dr. Bose’s authority, that 
if the string of a violin be struck, the 
quiverlug wire gives up its motion to 
the air, which carries it to the ear, and 
the motion comii||inicated to the brain 
produces the-jsefasation of sound.’ 
Really!

LIG Aj) SOUND.
After that, tl Writer makes the pro

found remark n, Professor, light 
vibrations?' ‘Yes,’ 

is the thrilling r^fi, ‘Sound is produced 
by the vibration.oj. matter, and light is 
due to the vlb&tMi of ether. Just as 
there are soundgt.tffiit may be inaudible' 
(but tliat is no^swise! There may be 
vibrations thntjiu« uot translated into 
sounds)’ ‘so tl&-c;Jmay be lights, he., 
ether-vibrationg^ieli are invisible,'

writes from Grand

MASS CONVENTION.
i-

From The Mystical World,

;ood meetings, with lectures anddrew
tpsts, besides their slate-writing and par-
other gills with which they are era-
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of that ever-living unit of power. We
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continue to disturb and astonish 
who eome within reaoh of their 
llueuce.

To have health and happiness, use 
"Garland” Stoves and Ranges,

The many desire knowledge, but 
few will give the labor necessary to at
tain knowledge. All will take the pro-

Gill, the welbktiown test: medium, will 
hold, weekly meetings at Rainensteln’s

To tbe Editor:—Though a heavy man
tle of »snow covered the ground, the 
skies were bright and the temperature

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis
cences of the Matrl- 

archate.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1.000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
"Fifteen Cents.” It will give full 
ticulars.

London, England.
Those who mind other people’s 

ness will have no time to mind

WEAVING THREADS OF 
St'IOUS EXISTENCE.

.would like to hear from societies 
persons in the State of Indiana.
terms.are easy. Address her at

and sound are Sii

COX-
Rapids, Mich.: "The Alpha Philosoph- 

'■ leal Society Is the name of a society re
cently organized here for the purpose 
of teaching the law of being, both in 
the material, the psychic and the spir
itual, and to demonstrate the continu
ity of life after the change called death. 
The society Is» officered and well- 
equipped for the duties of the- hour. 
We have had two meetings, and they 
were a pronounced success in point of 
numbers and interest. Thus far 1 have 
done the speaking. At the close of the 

-speaking, which lasts for about fifty 
minutes, we have Jine clairvoyant aud 
psychometric readings from the plat
form by Mrs. M. E. Henderson, of this 
city, and they arc its good as we have 
ever had here. She gives full names of 
those 'she describes, what their occupa
tion Is, usually, and to whom they come 
if for any one in the audience. Mrs. 
Henderson is a young worker its a plat
form test medium, but she does herself 
proud, and is highly appreciated by 
those who hear her.”

F. S. M. writes: “Mr. nnd Mus. G.W. 
Kates lectured iu Andover, O., January 
23, 24 and 25, to large and appreciative 
audiences, and their lectures will do 
much to help the cause of Spiritualism 

-in our midst.”
«Will C. Hodge has just closed a two 
months’ engagement at Rochester, Ind., 
and is now located at No. 3 Elizabeth 
street, Chicago. Is open for engagement 
in any locality, and will arange coni- 
pensation in accordance with the times. 
Parties desiring the services of an in
spirational speaker, will do well to cor
respond with him. Will attend fuuer- 
als. Is open for engagement for the 
camping sea sb n of 1897.
: Irena Ernest writes from Newberg, 
Oregon, that she has seen spirits from 
time to time since she was ten years 

.old, Sho thinks that church members 
who deny spirit return, deny Jesus 

; Christ. Jesus manifested to hls disci
ples, so the spirits can manifest to us. 
Mrs. L. I). Sliorey writes from Bel
fast, Mo.: “I believe in going ahead, 
and not going back to please church or 
creed.”

Carl Dreyer writes from New Chica
go, »Santa Clara county, Call.: "1 look 
upon .Spiritualism ns the first and old
est religion in the world's history. We 
have scientific proof of it. It is God's 
principle, therefore indestructible.”

Daniel Camomile writes from .Salt 
Lake City: "The Brockways have been 
with us some two months, and they

edly advance the cause of Spiritual
ism.”

Flora McDonald Denison writes from 
Toronto, Ontario: “We in Toronto are 
as an organized body of Spiritualists 
very young, owing our existence to 
Mrs. Loe F. Prior, who came here a 
few months ago as a missionary nnd 
did noble work for the cause, bringing 
as she did, many old Spiritualists from 
all parts of the city iu touch with each 
other and converting many new oues. 
The next worker who eame was. Mr. 
Lyman C. Howe, and I think I voice 
the sentiment of most Spiritualists here 
when 1 say what he has done for .Spir
itualism can hardly be overestimated. 
I was born a »Spiritualist, if you will 
accept such a statement, and '‘have 
been familiar more or less with phe
nomena all my life, but I had only re
alized the scum and foam on the great 
ocean of truth, beauty nnd grandeur of 
Spiritualism. Mr. Howe's lectures were 
a revelation to me, as to many others. 
He entranced us and carried us be
yond and above all phenomena, open
ing for us a grand, great and beautiful 
philosophy, with avenues broad and 
wide, inviting aud satisfying.”

Tlios. S. Kizer writes from Decatur, 
Ill.: “For the past two weeks we have 
had Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone 
with us giving materializing seances in 
full gaslight, the manifestations con
sisting of materialized hands being 
thrust out from the cabinet aud shak
ing bauds with the person, at the same 
time taking slates, and in some in
stances holding the slate (resting on the 
head of the medium’ Pettibone), with 
one hand and with the other materializ
ing a pencil and writing the message 
in full view of the audience and hand 
it to tlie person taken from, properly 
signed by the name of the spirit writ
ing, showing materialized lace on the 
wrists, the same being recognized by 
tbe friend at the cabinet; others show
ing deformed hands, some of the fin
gers being missing or having nusually 
long finger nails which were at once 
recognized. In all cases the messages 
were signed by a relative or friend of 
the person receiving the same. From 
eighteen to twenty-seven wore in at
tendance at each seance, some of whom 
are prominent in church circles, and 
each oue received a message and shook 
hands with friends.!’

Virginie Barrett has returned from 
her labors In the East, and is now ready 
for active work as organizer and se
ances: also open for societies. She de
sires camp engagements for 1897. She

. WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER.
“In 1508, by a sentence of the ‘holy 

office,' all the inhabitants of the Nether
lands were condemned to death as her
etics. From this universal doom only 
n few persons, specially named, were 
excepted. A proclamation of the king, 
dated ten days later, confirmed this de
cree, and ordered its instant execration. 
Three fnillious o£ people—men, women 
and children-were sentenced to ' the 
scaffold in three lines.”—Motley’s Rise 
of the Dutch Republic, Vol. 2, p. 155.

No comments ore needed.

flowed. They leave this week for the 
-¿East. We tire sorry. We shall miss 

them, and wherever they go. we in Salt 
Lake City say. God bless them. They 
have done good work hero.”

D. S. Maynard writes: “Thanks to 
Brother C. J. Johnson for his thoughts 
expressed in The Progressive Thinker 
Of January 30, 1897, ou the subject of 
(he soul germ theory. I have often 
wondered why some of the many able 
writers who advance theories to ac-,. 
count for man’s origin—as a part of 
Pope’s ‘stupendous whole, whose body 
nature is, aud God the soul.' never 
thought to consider t iie overruling good 
as a unit of intelligent life, and all ex
pressions of the same, fractional parts

know there is one unit in numbers, and 
■ but one; that fractiohal parts of that 

- one are Innumerable; but from the 
' least to the greatest, are capable of be
, ing increased in significance aud power 

indefinitely. Fractions of life, or nutn- 
bers, must of necessity be co-existent 
with the unit; aud who can conceive of 
a time when an intelligent unit of life 
and numbers did uot exist?”

: J. M. White writes from Walker. Mo.:
“This week I shall put iu in Nevada, 
Mo., aud Fort Scott. Kans. From the 
latter place I go to Rich Hill. Mo., about 
February 8: from Rich Hill I go north 
and cast to the cities of Holden, Ma
con City and Kirksville, Mp. Parties 

• desiring parlor seances for tests or lec
tures at intermediate points along this 
line can secure my services at reason

... able rates. I carry references with me 
and those desiring to look up my rec- 

•' prd can do so; if they will write me at 
. such points as I announce that I will 

■ be at.” .. ~ ।. • . - _ ■
; R. A. D. writes from .Washington, 

D. C.: “I have been attending the cir
cles of one of our prominent mediums, 

- nnd on the 9th of December developed 
-in the dark circle. I was taken-very 

I'ID,-find my-life was dispaired of for

Iflth street (old 7th street) East, Indian
apolis, Ind.

H. W. R. writes from Palmyra, Wis.: 
“'The Congregational society here has 
had quite a break-up. They had twen
ty-seven members, but a quarrel took 
place and ten of the most influential 
and working members have pulled out. 
They are now in a poor condition. Their 
minister got his back up and gave them 
a severe tongue-lashing which lias made 
matters still worse. We have also an
other old Methodist crank who claims 
to be a divine healer. He has delivered 
six lectures on the matter, but lias not 
done any healing as yet.”

The National Home Society, late 
Father Williams', will meet in National 
Hal^ .Sundays at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.; 
also Wednesday evenings. Mrs. De 
Wolf, Dr. Rnnflall and others will as
sist. The Continental Singers will 
sing.

M. J. H., of Breedsville. Ohio, writes: 
"The Breedsville (Ohio) Spiritualist As
sociation are holding meetings every 
Sunday. Good speaking by Mrs: "N. L. 
Williams. She was developed right In 
our midst; also a first-class psychomet
ric reader. Mr. Iba Howard. We have 
an organized society here of about forty 
members, of which I am president.”

May C. Sherwood writes: “Our grand 
cause Is growing stronger each day in 
our banner State of Michigan. Your 
grand paper is hailed with joy as each 
week’s issue brings us beautiful truths 
and advanced thoughts. May~it live 
long to enlighten the .world and banish 
forever superstition-and ignorance. Dr. 
H. C. Andrews is still at ..Coloma, giv
ing to us grand lectures and tests. He 
is oiie.of Michigan’s earnest workers. 
He wlil lecture, ill Union ’ City, Mich», 
the 14tli ’ ihsti, and we jiredlct a : rich 
spiritual feast with:onr.'S'brthy brother! 
He will answer calls for .week evenings, 
near that place, for'Spiritual work. Ad
dress nt that city, Box 328.”

A subscriber writes: “Mrs. Hamilton

agreeable for a large attendance upon 
the first Mass Convention of the N. 8. 
A., held in the Back Bay Temple In Bos
ton, February 2, under the direction of 
J. Brown Hatch, who is Massachusetts 
State Agent. The. platform was deeo
rated with beautiful flowers, and Pres
ident Barrett, who was to preside, was 
apparently at Ills best, and in his hap
piest mood. Upon the platform, before 
the grand organ, were seated J. B. 
Hatch, Sr., J. C. F. Grumblne, Moses 
Hull, Mattle Hull, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Kate Stiles and many others, all well- 
known platform workers who contrib
uted to tlie intellectual feast of the oc
casion, while Mr. Fred Watson, Mr. C. 
Wesley Sullivan, Miss Amanda Bailey, 
furnished soul-inspiring music for the 
three sessions. 'The large audiences 
that attendee!, the morning and after
noon sessions-were augmented in the 
evening by large delegations from the 
suburban cities within twenty miles of 
Boston, severely taxing the capacity of 
the large auditorium.

The day’s programme -was remark
ably well arranged and reflected great 
credit upon the management. Moses 
Hull made tho leading -address of t-he 
forenoon, Dr. Geo Fuller in tlnmfter- 
noon, and President Barrett in tlie even
ing. President Barrett was reluctantly 
obliged to take an early departure be-, 
cause of bls engagement at a similar 
gathering to be held at Brooklyn. N. Y., 
the 3rd nnd 4th—Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. It is understood that 
a series of mass meetings are to be held 
in different large cities of our land 
which are expected to result in great 
good for the cause, and especially in 
sustaining a pubRc sentiment in the in
terest of organization. Great credit is 
due to the talent who so kindly and 
generously contributed their services, 
and also to Mr. Marcelus S. Ayer, who 
is doing ns much or more than any one 
individual in helping the spiritual light 
to shine in dark places, in contributing 
free the use of hls Temple upon this 
occasion. DR. G. W. FOWLER.

FLOAT®i|jIN ETHER.
After „a colufiii i>rso of- this food 

for babes, the »lessor asks, "Do you 
unflei'Btam) / ’ ®d,^Jiie magazine writer 

■ but-1- altifcdivwlsjie^ thence' liad Wt 
us happy in pur ign’ONince. It Is not 
particularly comfortable to know that 
we are floating about lit oceans of ether, 
with many things round us that we can
not see, all kinds-of noises that we can
not hear, and substances In epntact 
with us that we cannot feel.” That is 
hopeful, any way; and It suggests that 
an elementary science mission to news
paper nnd magazine writers might pay 
well. We should, perhaps, hear less 
about the “silly delusion” that spirits 
are about us whom we can neither see, 
nor touch, nor hear.

ELECTRIC WAVES.
Professor Bose, says this writer, has 

found out how to so deal with electric 
waves as to direct them through so- 
called solids, and utilize them on the 
other side, making possible the ringing 
of bells beyond granite walls, without 
wires or any other connecting sub
stances. So far good. But now sup
pose, instead of a battery and uncon
scious ether waves, we had a specially 
sensitive brain and Intensely conscious 
thinking, is it not conceivable that the 
same or greater effects might follow? 
If there were a thinking being existing 
on the ethereal plane, why should It 
not be able to do all that a battery can 
do—and more? But a being existing on 
rhe ethereal plane would be a spirit. 
Think what follows!

THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE.
In the “English Mechanic" for Decem- 

]>er we notice a rather curious discus
sion on “The Soul and a Future Life.” 
There is something painful In this mil
itancy against the loveliest hope that 
ever blest this world. We can never 
understand why anyone should wish to 
flight it. He who loses it might well be 
content to mourn in silence. And yet 
there is a comic side to it as well. What 
a spectacle—to see the little thing wc 
call man, proving, with the help of a 
few books on elementary science and 
a microscope, that the presumption is 
against anything which does »ot demon
strate itself in his small groove!

BLACK OR WHITE MAGIC
But in reality the practice of Black 

Magic is no more dangerous than the 
exercise of any other art that serves a 
useful purpose for Individual protection. 
Weare, all of us, consciously or uncon
sciously, practicing Black aud White 
Magic, We send out thoughts of evil 
to our enemies, audgood wishes to those 
who are our friends. It is only when we 
have a fixed evil purpose in view 
without any real cause for Its justifica
tion, that the exercise of Black Magic 
becomes a source of destruction to our
selves.

GABRIEL AND LUCIFER.
The selfish propensities of man, and 

i the faculties of so-called evil, serve 
■fiflually an important and pecessary 
■purpose iu life, as those which we re
gard as belonging to the domains of vlr- 
tue or benevolence. It Is rather remark
able that the angel “Gabriel” should be 
making his appearance in a city where 
Luciferiaulsm is rampant.' But such 
seems to be the case; though much of 
this supernatural visitation may lie the 
offspring of imaginary fanatics'; for we 
can hardly believe that such a being as 
“Gabriel” has an actual spiritual exist
ence, seeing that Ills history is based 
upon Biblical fiction rather than fact. 
However that may be. the manifesta
tions of Lucifer and the famous angel, 
who guarded the gates of Eden with a 
flaming sword, leads us to a consider
ation of the haunted house at Valence- 
en-Brie. It appears that mysterious 
voices and knocklugs are there heard 
in broad daylight, and that other mani
festations of n remarkable character

So then, one of the first occupations 
of some spirit people is to visit the 
earth, and in such manner, recognize 
that they are really denizens of the 
spirit side of life, that world of wider 
experience. It is necessary to bear iu 
mind tliat tlie experience there is se
quential; in the generality of instances, 
there Is no sudden change, no great 
transformation, but simply the taking 
up of threads of conscious existence to
weave them lr to the more beautiful 
garments of the spirit.

I’OSSE.SSED OF REAL POWER.
And, think, what is in your mind 

when, after n night's sleep, you open 
.your eyes to the consciousness of the 
duties of the present, of the tilings you 
have to do, of the plans you are going 
to fulfill. You look forward to the 
work of the week, perhaps to more than 
one, and maybe you are Impatient for 
the days to pass. Think, then, what it 
will be to those who pass hence—the 
continuing of what they commenced 
here. All this is the taking up in that 
new morning of the dut.es laid down 
before passing through Ilie night of 
death; the finding oneself possessed of 
reabpowers with the real opportunities 
for action, to fulfil there more perfectly 
many of the plans that were barely 
formulated here?

. ETERNAL TUNISHMENT.
Think what this means! Does it not 

sweep on one side the old teaching of 
eternal punishment? Does it not mean 
that it puts out of court the Idea of an 
angry or vindictive God? Does It not 
mean that tt sweeps out of the realm 
of consciousness all conception of a i>er- 
sonal Devil? Does it not mean that 
life is real and earnest, Hint in the fut
ure you are going to do better than you 
have done in tho past, and make good 
use of your exjterlcuces in taking up 
these wider opportunities of the spirit? 
This is the prophecy, and the hoj)e of 
clearer and fuller consciousness, that 
you are going on living with grander 
desires, nobler aspirations, nnd more 
spiritual powers for the fulfilment of 
what. In the light of present thoughts, 
seems to be highest, truest, nnd best.

•ijnaiiy weeks, but now l am improving 
i&AnflTshall soon shall bo well and, ready —----------- -----------

work:which .Godls holy aupdjHall, 9232 Erle arew>'South-Chicago;

A STARTLING FACT.
The . Progressive Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist’paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, .and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll; grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It Is worth ten times its 
weight in gold.
- Read the article' on 6 th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”-

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melbourne, Australia.

Christianity lgisi,%utirely failed to re
generate humanilty. And' why? The 
primitiveChrlstianityof the Man of Sor
rows was a living reality; jlie Chris
tianity of the churches is a corpse-like 
counterfeit. Tlie- motive principle, the 
animating spirit, the sustaining force of 
Jesus of Nazardthiqwas a divine love
pure, slmple-mihded, self-less, intense,
and profoundin sympathetic, for ’the 
whole human nice/ .

own. The worst busybody will read this 
and think It is meant for someone else.

Whatever is obta'lned without a just 
compensation will again pass away 
without an equivalent being received 
therefor.

Mau is given hls earth probation to 
study the will of God for this he cannot 
do when he has passed out of the body; 
neither can he return to earth to finish 
the neglected task.

Many askWme, “Why does not God 
make his laws plainer so that we all 
maybe good?” God’s laws are as plain 
as the sunlight, but man’s perverse igno
rance obscures his own vision of God’s 
mercy.

To the pure in heart all things are 
pure, all things are good. The pure in 
heart are strengthened by an omnipo
tent, invisible, Incomprehensible power 
that never fails tlie pure in heart.

The man who faithfully lives Natural 
Law, stands on the highest pinnacle 
that mortal man can reach. The most 
favored high priest can do no more.

He who keeps from another that

“Right Living.” By Susan H.Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in, 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her .'subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may" be made very useful 
Young and old «vlll be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1.. For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by -harmonizing their physical bodies 
and their physical- bodies with 
universal nature, and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to eome into 
closer connection »with the.purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. It is written in the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
nil of Miss Judson’s , literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents.

which should be Ills, whether it be 
money or knowledge, is a thief, though 
he never possessed the article kept from 
him.

The. reward of him who earns his 
bread by the sweat of his brow day by 
day is the greatest, while he who con
sumes that which he does not earn pever 
tastes the sweetness of life.

Judge no one, but try to understand 
everyone. He who judges another does 
but judge himself.'

He who fails in business lives on the 
earnings of others, without their knowl
edge or consent.

Brazza (Cora Slocomb). Boston: The 
Arena Publishing Company. Trice, 
cloth. ?1.50. ‘ ‘ ■

The Countess di Brazza will be re
membered as the lady who had charge 
of the exhibition of Italian laces, at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago. In “An Amer
ican Idyll” she has produced a very in
teresting aud instructive, as well as 
suggestive and touching story. It is 
also a book of scientific value, afford
ing much information in matters of an
thropology, zoology, botany, etc., relat
ing to the Pima Indians in northern 
Mexico, and their habitat. There are 
numerous illustrations, drawn from 
original specimens, which add to tbe in
terest and value of the book.

ITS OW$'SHIBBOLETH. •
Each ecclcsiMtfeal organization has 

had its own aflblioleth; each has pro
claimed that aRoffier believers—even if 
nominally Clir&tiaps—were hot merely 
wrong, bitt here tit?; and as such, they 
wei-e— it was held—justly exposed to 
persecution and punishment. There ___ — - _______ ___
was no greater crime in the eyes of tlie I ceeds of labor, but few want the labor, 
dominant Church- than.'to disbelieve ' ------ ■ . . ___  ' .
what the rulers of that, Church pro-1- _ ... .. . ,

i^W^5&^|FnmTwoWoi1^|jiDih)B,
aud persecution constitutes one of the I - ■. ' _,
most appalling.chapters in the annals 
of .the human race. ..

PITILESS, CRUEL OR FEROCIOUS: " ,THK sriniT Wnnfn ” '■ 
For mail has never shown himself . The siiirit-world: is \ iiafinrii wmiiv 

When Ch?el* I01' feyociou\thanI the reality of life is there experienced; turo? iSguant‘"mfi o™i„ffiC«ng' l8.;!hc^A^ ‘pat the world

physical suffering, and protracted and 
agonzing agencies for destroying life, 
as often as heresy had to-be hunted 
down and schismatics visited w-ith the 
wrath of mem so intoxicated by. the 
posses? on and exercise of despotic 
authority, so boundless in their abdfic-

summer laud. If these truths are recog
nized, if it.be conceived that outside the 
range of conscious physical experience 
here,, there Is a real world, there are 
real people, then It follows of necessity- 
that in the living of that real life, there 
must be abundant occupation for will-

“Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope” will 
he found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and tbe Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. . '

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M-Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of hls 
1< ctures on the Molecular. Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis, of Spir
itualism. THte book is commended to 
all who love'‘to—study and think. For 
sale at this office.^.. Price 25 cents.

A new edition of “Three Sevens,” by 
the Phelons, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: "The gist of such books as" 
Dr. Phelou's ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various-occult societies; wliicb seem to 
have existed for ages, lias never, until 
recently, been said so openly and 
plainly that 'be who runs may read? ” 
Cloth 81.25, postpaid. For salò' nt this- 
office. ‘I, £

Z'lIE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE ZAT.
formation succinctly and clearly stated In thia • 

volume of 554 pages Is amazing. The title, as above 
given, falls to convey an idea of the fulness and coitb 
SieteneBB with which the subjects arc treated. The 

latriarcbate. or Motbcr-rnle. Is the theme of tbe tint ' » 
chapter, in which much lore, quaint, queer and curl- ’ 
ous, 1s brought to view in elucidation of tbe subject. '• 
TbiB .5 followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law : 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wires, Pblygnmy, Woman and * 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Futures 
and there Is not a chapter in the hook that Is not 
bandied in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
KM quality of InTonnMIon, Is not worth thé full tirlco 
of tbe volume. It 1b packed with knowledge well« 
arranged, and t^ienscly Interesting from beginning to 
end. ho one can possibly regret buying It; IH* a val
uable addition to We library of any free and truth-lov- 
tngmlnd,’ _ - .

Price, $3.00. For sale at this 
office. '
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translated from the french.
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- Tills leads to the question asked bv 
» veteran Spiritualist, and profound 
¿tinker, Simon Emery, who writes;'1!

It Was Loosely Drawn anc 
Unwisely Constructed.

As Presented by Hudson 
Tuttle. _

Why Don’t You Return to 
Earth?

HE IS WANTED TO EXPLAIN CER-
Jhis department is under the manage

ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium, »

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

M- 
*■-11

nations produced by opium, alcohol or invented, let him eat acorns; but it 
hashish, and dreams that cannot be re- very unreasonable Hint he should for- 
called are all examples of thinking, bid others tlie use of wheat.

Ings of tlie fever-stricken, the halluci- If any man love acorns since corn

ya

Facts, Theories and Related 
Phenomena, with' Explana

tory Anecdotes, Descrip- 
tiohs and Reminis-

or Christ and Mediumship.
comparison ot tome or the Shlrltuallem 

V 0( .tbc 1,11110 that or to day. By MobkbHull. Ait Invincible argument provino that 
.le»us was only a medium, subject to aliI the' coirti' 
tlons ot modern mediumship. It also eliowa that nil ¡b® '““'foofr'jou« mrouKhout tho Old and New Testa! 
ment were under the Buine condition« that mediums 
turn of lbie col“1"‘' u< Cbrl«t 1» the re-io™ms. b P the world- 48 l'ddea. Prlco,

ceuces. ,
D’yCAJU, SEXTOS. THE BOOK ZS 
ÌJ Isrntly n record of the facts and demonitration« 
a hlcli the »pibor-has seen, heard of or preeonted In 
his own experiments. The history ot the various 
phases of, the science Is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the expert 
ments described occurred in Chicago. The plcrertsl 

’ “«o» “ «« fr "vest and value or th.book, which will be found very Interestlnn™ ¿h oS. 
era! reader,« well us helpful and Instruith-ei ¿'ft.

TSe. WOTk 16volume J? $5

Mkfflty and HI« Subordinate« In the Bnnti

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
gressive Thinker. .’

Ifuyslde Sottlnÿs. ' ' "■
0fLÎS“ByMÏÏÎ?x° l'te“’ÎIÜT" “4 
neat book uf «elation, from jfr« Huû? ST?ously

neatly bound InEaglfsh clôm,“1. b HuU' PflCfl'
The Spiritual Alps

and How ire Ascend Them.

hheiæST^ 
SBSrSOiSS
iiew Thought, 
ssgggës 

New Thought.

Joan, the medium.
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans __“»•Leeder 0? Annies. By ’.lo«« n” 

once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc aid 
one of tho most convincing arguments on Sni.itoniiom tovS!8iA lii?novo1 w“ «“XÂ 
tercstlng, uo history more true, price In cloth ’S» 
cents: paper cover, 25 ceuw. Clotü’ 40
The Real Issue.

VOLTAIHE’SROMANCES
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

Tu'lgara'-v^]^.080“!'0 th0 observation of . th,

igsMWigJsg 

rt“c;?bpbThe 8tuSJr0A?°i- 'roocbee’atsiam;" bB„b“
WItha Chtaeso 'Vi™ '
Having no ffiaure-/ 4 Pleasuro in 
“Jeannot and colta J’ “T™v±dye?tuor<1 10 Iuill6l" 
“Tho Good Brahmin ••Th??1’ 8cl'rmetitado;“ cleat FmÏÏ?Fa&.’’ T ° T" ° "Ai-
11&XT’ ^tra'^-iiiu^riom“^0^1 “ni182 
15 coûta. lenuiii cloth, 11.50; postage,

flne'polntcd °88 

“Ashing.

DEATH AND THE AFTEH LIFE?
read AFricoW7JSacra“ So“ethlDK you ‘HoM

le?/ -ThtVj1comn°l"l<1 of tbo two nampb- 
..r'v ■ Jrr.V|lrcB81ble Conlllct," uud “Your Answer

r »Itllug», । book°on«nMIri.I'1n1r,“'o-l'rl“Ilt “<1'lllloriB, making a 
A volume . BtatUttcs'^rart. nno Ve1* 111|B boolc contain«

” ; ■ ““"t'cs, racu and documents, on the leudoncle« n?tho times, that orery oue should have 01

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
me manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____  Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FEB; 18, 1897

want to call your attention to an arti
cle in The Progressive Thinker of De
cember 20, by Laura J. Valuers, where 
she says: The writer of this is per
mitted many times to visit, in clairvoy
ant visions, the bright future home, and- 
lias many times conversed with her de
parted friends, and the great source of 
regret with many of those who die 
young and unmarried is, that they have 
left no posterity?

“I read tide with a good deal of dis
trust. Do sudi visions come by hallu
cination of a diseased mind, or from 
idiotic spirits?” ,

The honesty and earnestness of the 
writer quoted cannot be doubted foi\a 
moment. That in the sphere immedi
ately touching the earth, witli spirits 
still chained by their longings to its ma
terial conditions, such regrets may be. 
experienced, but to draw such a con
clusion from emancipated spirits would 
be entirely erroneous. The narrowness 
of paternal love is a part of the earth
life, a necessity by' which offspring re
ceive care and parentage, of itself is 
uot an experience which is essential to
the perfection of the spirit. ’

AU the old religions were founded on 
the worship of the. generative principle, 
and the erotic element dominates, even 
to the Virgin Mother and her child 
Jesus. Spiritualism should be freed 
from phallic superstitions, and a spirit 
perfected, not libeled with the state
ment that it is unhappy because it did 
not have more animal experience in ‘its 
rudimentary life.

. D. L. Hawkins; Q. Aji Individual 
receives a blow on the cranium, injures 
an organ or faculty of the bralu, and 
becomes a raving- iuaniae. A month or 
year afterward, he has a surgical oper
ation, performed on the affected organ, 

iand immediately lie is in possession of
all Uis former characteristics, ’ but the 
intervening time is a, blank. Now, if 
this physical organism is only an in
strument through which the spirit acts, 
as a musician plays on a musical in
strument, why R; it the spirit or ego 
knows nothing of what transpired dur
ing the time its instrument or body was 
undergoing repairs?

A. The problem presented by the 
above question has in various forms 
been the most perplexing that has met 
the ■Spiritualist. Tlie instances have 
furnished specious arguments for mate
rialists. They say triumphantly, when 
the strong intellect succumbs to therav- 
ages of disease, or appears to decrease 
and expire with old age, that the mind 
is a product of the physical body, and 
perishes with it. 'The song of tlie bird 
Blight as well be listened for after the 
bird is dead, as manifestations of mind I 
after tlie body lias perished! I

And yet this only shows tlie mutual I

v.JBUl„„tert»,.i.ii8*returning to. the notnml, may .or may jvi' luibl m d.i * au.ggest-
Hot i4enK*inber anvthiuif occurrintrthei’p I Helps to the luideis, showing the fit. O^n the ‘“Sam and ^umi ™ Zt d^orm^^0“ ,)la}' gh'eU 
States are distinct, and what Is known . L n?Z».. i h i -'T 
in one is not known in the other. Yet '. . hl, ZhiZ?Ulkd Z “ lesso“s’ 
claiiTOvance is a state •inurmcbiiK- R? tl e "llole subject may be generally more or “ess nearly the InCdcmt dlse“ ,'n>« ««Id“" Thought which 
spiritual and mnv become one with It “xin“sses the central idea of the lesson, Dpiiiiuui, iuiu unij Mecoiue one wilt) it. m,.v ]W1 ....1 .»4 , . ,While confined to the physical body, the ! \Z..‘ Z' Z nZ 'V“1’ 
spirit does not use it as a machine, or ..J ZJ en nuntim ™ V JIelll01y Gellls 
tool to do Ite bidding, standing above mZhZ Z Z
and independent of it. For the lime it Zlf. .‘‘n ra t w t ti‘S’ latltud“ 
is a nart of it mid the emulHlon <>r the 1 gi'en to the leaders of tlie younger 
body is reflected on the spirit. These ZZiiin' ra Z ’ ‘f 1 tUe .s<ybieet 
conditions, and even the thoughts, may fiuZr1«? Z “ y ug eal)aclties 
make no impression on the memorf, ‘»mir respective groups.
and be forgotten on recovery. The rav- GOLDEN THOUGHT.

without memory making a record. An suRlFi’T- thv pimp»»«« nm nw injury to the brain that disturbs this ’SLBJLC1’ P^OGRESS OF RE
power of preserving thought-inipres- luiiajuu» iijiaAb.
sions is no more* extraordinary than Fetlehlsni is the lowest form of re- 
tliat a dream eauuot be recalled, and iigious faith. It is the worship of any 
the cause back of both is nearly Idea- material object, as a stone, a tree, or 
tlcal, animal that attracts attention by its

' » I strangeness or mystery.
I All savage races are fetich worsliip-

■T. S. Waters: Q. (1) I have glvenlers. The superstition still lingers in 
much thought to your answer to a ques- the faith attached to church edifices, 
tlon as to the inliabitability of the plan- the altar, relics of saints and the Bible 
ets. 'The.answer was that none other as a holy book; in Thanksgiving, fast 
nre inhabited by ninn. In accordance days and prayer.
with the law of evolution, will not each It is a religion of fear, fear of the ir- 
planet evolve some species, according I responsible and vindictive powers.
to its conditions? Polytheism was evolved out of fetieh-
. (2) Why Is it that eternal life is re- ism. As the human mind advanced,, 
puguant to me; it seems quite too long? there was a classification and Instead of

' A. There is not a single planet be- a god for every tree, there was one god 
longing to the solar system presenting for all trees, one for all waters; instead 
-conditions similar to those on the earth. I of every individual having a god, there 
In fact, the conditions are so dissimilar was one for the tribe. Still further: 
that they preclude the possibility of There was one god for darkness and all 
having any form of living beings sutli- evil, and one for light and all-good, 
cicntly like those of this earth, to be Then necessarily came a mediator or 
comparable, or comprehensible. It is savior. The expanding reason j-ecog- 
common to regard everything ns rein- nizes the necessity of unity, and slowly 
five to human beings, and a world un- the one god takes ills place, and mono
peopled as a waste. There may be theism is the belief of the more civil- 
mauj’ unknown uses for a world other Ized peoples. 'This progress has taken 
than as a home for man, or the lower a vast duration of time. It has been
forms of living beings. ’ attended by bloodshed, wars, torture,

(2) Sucli feelings ns to Immortal life, martyrdom—mon* fiendish cruelty than 
arise from a depleted vital force, and nil other causes combined. Example: 
malaria, which is another iitime for in- The Crusades—burning witches—The 
ac(ivfiyT of liver anti related organs. I inquisition—Terrible sacrifices by the 
Get yourself onto the firm basis oil thousand, by the Aztecs. Its latest ex- 
bealth, anil you will not hate existeuce, amples. burning Servetus and Guiord- 
though prolonged into infinitude. I auo Bruno; nt present the 'sneer and
•* ____ seoff of public opinion. ■
-- v -n ,, ~ , I What have the gods or the god ever

*’ "osYor,m Q* Mhat is alumi- been? Reflections of the mind ot the 
I.lln<ie «{; 1111(1 "'1,at ,"’ouId aboard believer; an Image of the devotee.

vii «“ wol’rt>; ten feet long, one foot I For-the younger groups: leader—If 
" an1(1 oye-lourth of an Inch thick? 1 you should have a garden, where vou

1S.°i1<Lof_the..most planted some choice bulbs and seeds, 
. abundant elements, being a constituent some lilies, and tulips, snowdrops, and 

" a rocliS’ forming some of sweet violets, with asters and poppies
p*'<rc1«US g“,ns> nll<l Hie basis nnd mignonette, what would vou do to 

?£? 1 Cll‘yZ?,n.kS; Uay '? au “Slinust- make them grow and bloom?’
-mfn *if Itoautiful metal. The Leader—Yes. and the clouds would

8 bWiTi Crj.'01 e ‘,lud bring showers, the dews would fall.
.¡'A Z11“1'’0 ly“e11 'lie sources mid the warm sunshine come to help 

+„?„n«"b Cb llle , 11as I*“'’11 ob- l you. Now, when your flowers were 
1!“('o«n1 °{ their purity, but starting vigorously, should there spring

«4 J1?111, ? a-v? pa,n UKlH wlien the up ugly weeds, what would vou do?
' +tnn,i i“111-,.1,’0,11 ",u« K1?ex lK llot Leader-If you did not. what would

nZZ Z1!1' 8 <1i,ficult-v w,n b“ over- become of the flowers? You nil linve a 
com<, and clay alone used as the cheap- garden, a beautiful garden of the mind; 
est nnd most abundant ore. it llils WOnderful flowers. What are

Before the dynamo made possible the they?
ZZSt liniltU‘ss ’'“«t of electricity, alu- Loader-Yes. thoughts, nnd what do 
Z .pI","a.iS a cos 5' nietal. In 185C the I we call the weeds that grow there?
Z . 1 !JIi’k‘ftr"aS.A00 a ,Mnnd- K *s Leader-Evil thoughts, if we have 

! • ?r eents, according to them, what happens to us? How are
mZ ? a‘i" 1S deS “71 t0 ,oacb 11 “Ulch 10 d«1’ with thorn?

’’ 'a ue’ •>!Jhtness adds to ILS Leader—Uproot them, and leave only
TrS'..:Z .? .s..,01,1'y °!1<“'foul't1.1 th0 ‘lie good to fill our minds. Hbw caii

\ '’'Ij*-1-a,ld I“»®‘han auelghth we become beautiful? Good thoughts
- nZZib °J JZZ ■ I ntnke us beautiful, and ugly thoughts

. Roughly stated, the nietal In a board make us ugly.
' ¿iZ,ZST'lL,n<!i?,nIled’ yould "’orth Leader—If you are beautiful, because

i twf ,y the cost of man- of pure and noble thoughts, to whom 
ufacture to be added to this pricq. will you bo like? Like unto the angels 

■ ' ------ which are in heaven.
' 1 A. C. Doano, Summerland: Q. Does MEMORY GEMS.

not every human being possessthequal- The savage worships every thing be- 
ities of both male and female, and does ca'IS“ l>e fears—rocks, trees, streams, 
not this constitute the mysterlousdoublc I mountains, sun nud stars.
consciousness? I Terrified by the life he cannot ,com-

. A. Man being a spirit confined bv prehend, he personifies that life; nnd 
' and made almost identical with Ill's coming to a belief that personalities

physical body, faces two worlds the I stalK‘ behind visible effects, a sense of , 
spiritual and the physical, and lienee helptessness- Intensifies his fear. । 
has a double consciousness, which at I ^e belleT“s these personalities may ; 
times is perplexing, it is true that I 1x1 appeased by sacrifices and prayer, y . 
every germ at the beginning is bi-sex-1 Here is tl,e of theology. Thrf 
ual, having the capabilities of being de- s'1'’11?“ deifying all objects dwellf u 
veloped Into cither a mnlc or female constantly in the presence of his gods! 1, 

------ - - - ; and illustrates a state theologiansnovercLThe differentiation is made nt an earlv 
date, and growth rapidly proceeds 
along the line chosen. This difference 
of organic function is uot associated 
With distinctive difference in mental 
qualities; hi other words tlie mind is 
not female or male, and differs only by 
the greater or less activity of its va
rious faculties, according to the chang
ing requirements made upon it by the 
body to which it belongs. The distinc
tion of sex, impressed on the mind bv 
tlie necessities growing out of its phys'- 
ictll relations, are retained after its sep
aration therefrom; but as mind is sex
less, there must come a time when they 
.will disappear. As was stated in a 
preceding answer, sex is a condition of 
earth-life outgrown by-the evolution of 
the spirit All the speculation about 
the spirit being double, or the union of 
male and female principles, starts from 
mistaken premises. The spirit is a 
unity, and «there is no distinctive male 
and female beyond the especial con
formation of living forms which by dis
tinctive direction give the same princi
ples different causes.

weary of applauding, wherein faith is 
all in all. and reason creates no doubts.

We have not outgrown fetlchism yet. 
Miracles are held as the groundwork of 
faith; God is to.be turned aside by 
prayer; he delights in a national thanks
giving, and there is an effort by a be
lated church party to set him and his 
son on t lie throne of the Constitution of 
the United States, and compel all to 
worship them as fetiches.

The result of the evolution of religl 
ous ideas: Man, not god the divine cen
ter; nobility of life; highest ideal aspi
ration for perfection; calm reliance in 
the presence of the forces of Nature; 
alt-embracing charity and philanthropy; 
earnest endeavor to actualize the ideal 
perfect life rendered possible by his or
ganization in this world, as the best 

■preparation for the’next; and for the 
Religion of Pain, the substitution of the 
Religion vf Joy. 1

“The -Prophets of Israel.” , By Prof. 
C. H. Cornlll, of the University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review 6f the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Pager covers,.25c. ....

STUDYING THE BOOK OF IjftTURE 
0, SPIRIT OF NEWTON,

, , I have calledyin my paper the 
clash and whirl’ thqjiis perpetually oc
curring. Picture to.iyourself the elec
tric storms and the hyjit thus generated!

Does not this f,qll|;uand satisfactorily 
account for the elevated temperatures 
ot the earth s lnteriqi|(iind for the mag
netic and electric eoii(ljjioa of the globe?TAIN THINGS—STEPHEN H. EM

MENS* DECLARES NEWTON’S 
LAW RADICALLY WRONG-HE 
ADDRESSES THREE GREAT SCI

. ENTIFIC BODIES ON THE 1NCOR- 
CORECTNESS ’OF THE THEORY 
OF GRAVITATION AND AD
VANCES A NEW ONE BASED ON 
i3Ki£?cIPUGAr* FORCE — BE- 

THK baM’H A HOLLOW
WITH FLYING r BAGÄIEAIS.

Air assault, says the Chicago Tribune, 
i backed,by seemingly strong arguments 

mid (leauctious, has been made upon 
what has come to be regarded as one 

0 axiomatic of scientific 
truths. Newton’s law of gravitation, 
deduced from the historical apple, has 
been declared wrong, wholly pr at least 
in part, and an attempt lias been made 
to overthrow the foundation upon 
which is based a large share of the sci
ence of astronomy. ’

The originator of the attack is Dr. 
btephen H. Emmens, an English sci
entist, and the author of several works 
of repute, and copies of a memoir pro
mulgating his new and astonishing the
ory of natural law were mailed on the 
first day of 1897 to the Smithsonian- In
stitution a t Washington, ■ the Academy of 
Sciences at Paris, and the Royal Society 
at London. What the memoir contains 
has been made known in general terms 
by a writer in the New York 
Herald. It boldly assails the univers
ally recognized Newtpnlan law of grav
itation and calls upon scientists to re-] 
vise their beliefs and square accepted 
theory with existing fact. It is the most 
revolutionary doctrine advanced in 
many years.

Dr. Emmens endeavors to show that 
the famous Newtonian law is mathe
matically incorrect. He claims that the - 
earth is a hollow shell whose polar walls 
are greatly thicker than those of the i 
equatorial regions. In support of this ;

APPLIED TO HEAVENLY BODIES.
“And suppdse tliliP1 we apply this 

.centrifugal theory to HI he case of the 
heavenly bodies as well.

»‘Take the sun,'for .example. Astron
omers and physicists ¡have long sought 
hopelessly for some acceptable explana
tion of the source of the sun’s heat, 
lliey have always acknowledged the 
problem to be one that baffles them. 
Yet the very law of gravitation they 
have sworn by should fiuve pointed the 
way to a solution. The clash and whirl 
in the sun’s vortical, cayity must tran
scend to a well-ujgh inconceivable ex
tent the internal -hubbub that is for
ever heating the earth and producing 
the earthquakes and. volcanoes that per
petually startle and.frequently terrify

“The doctrine I advance is a legiti
mate conclusion from observed facts.

I'or example, you are probably 
aware that most nations have expend
ed large sums in scientific work relating 
to the determination of the figure of tile 
earth. Arcs of the meridian have been 
measured in many parts of the world, 
and thousands upon thousands of pend
ulum and weight observations have 
been made for ascertaining tlie varying 
force of terrestrial gravity in various 
localities. Tlie general result of all this 
work has been to demonstrate that tlie 
figure of the earth as determined by 
gravity differs considerably from the 
figure as measured. ■

“This discrepancy is inexplicable on 
strictly Newtonian principles and lias 
led to grave doubts respecting the ac
curacy of the costly' observations. But 
it is exactly what ought to lie observed, 
if my conclusions be correct.

“I am, therefore, justified in claiming 
it as a striking proof of tlie soundness 
of the views advocated in my paper.

“Now, ns astronomical calculations 
are largely dependent upon these meas
urements, I am justified in believing ,

THE SEÎBERT WILL.

4,’ i1^11 '“Quires: “I notice tliaf 
he N. S. A. intends to take up the Sey- 

oei’t wifi, and President'Bmrett wants 
Spiritualists to send in money to have 
the action of the Pennsylvania Univer
sity thoroughly aired in court. As this 
seems to be one of the chief labors the 
N. b. A. has set itself at, I am anxious 
to know if such a lawsuit will be sue- 
cessful? If it should prove otherwise 
Spiritualism would suffer more ¿han to 
let the matter remain as It is.” L

Ans. The commissioners appStated 
by the Pennsylvania University toNn- 
vestlgate spiritual phenomena, showed 
themselves prejudiced and wholly lu- 
competent. T hey, however, reported, 
and thus fulfilled the requirements 
made on them. Their report was a dis
grace to men claiming ordinary intelli
gence, for it was in the style of a bur
lesque, rather than in the calm and ju
dicial spirit the subject merited. Yet 
no one lias the right to prescribe the 
form of investigation, for the will by 
which it takes place does not give even 
au allusion to methods of investiga
tion, or rules. This will is one of the 
loosest drawn instruments for its pur
pose ever written. As it has now come
so prominently before the public, it is 
of sufficient interest to be fully quoted. 
It is as follows:

“To the Board of Trustees of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Gentlemen :- 
Being mindful of the uncertainty of life 
at my advanced age, and feeling the im
portance of making permanent provis
ions for certain interests that seem to 
me of the highest moment, I hereby 
offer to your honorable board fifty first 
mortgage bonds, Raleigh and Gaston 
Kailroad. ($1,000 each) being equal to 
tlie sum of .$(10,000, to be devoted to the 
maintenance of a chair in the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania that shall be 
known as the ‘Adam Seybert Chair of 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy ’ 
upon the condition that tlie incumbent 
of said <-halr, either individually or in 
conjunction with a commission of the 
University faculty, shall make a thor
ough and impartial investigation of all 
systems of morals, religion or philos
ophy which assume to represent the

EARTH’S INTERIOR ACCORDING TO CENTRIFUGAL THEORY.

he advances what he terms the “centri
fugal force theory” to replace in part 
Newton's law. and applies it to the so
lar system and the universe with 
startling results.

Newton's law, familiar to most per
sons since their school days, states the 
accepted theory as follows:

“Every particle of matter tn the uni
verse attracts every other particle with 
a force varying directly as the masses 
concerned and inversely as the dis
tance between the centers of gravity of 
line masses."

The law is universally and scientific
ally accepted as a fact, but Dr. Em
mens takes exception to it.
LAW AND THEORIES DISAGREE.

“The geologists and the geodetic gen
tlemen,” he said, in speaking of the na
ture of bls theory, “make common 
cause with the astronomers and physi
cists, so far as the acceptance of the 
Newtonian system is concerned. And 
yet some of their most cherished the
ories are in glaring defiance of Newton’s 
doctrine Of gravitation.

“Take, for example, their views as to 
the interior of the earth. They say it is 
composed of matter which grows 
denser and heavier the deeper it is sit
uated from the surface. They talk of 
enormous pressure and the most in
tense heat'as characterizing the matter 
forming the central -portion of the 
earth’s mass. Yet Newton himself

that when the scientific world finds that 
wrong figures have been adopted for 
the form and density of the earth there 
Will be, or at least, there ought to be, a 
decidedly lively commotion. A new 
series of observations will have to take 
place. The principal governments of the 
world will have to make large grants 
of money and fit out many a scientific 
expedition In order to arrive at exact 
data for use in the astronomy of the 
future. ‘

“All this I have pointed out, and I 
have even ventured to suggest that here 
is an opportunity for tlie richly en
dowed University of Chicago to'step 
forward and do yeoman’s service to the 
cause of science.

SUSTAINED BY OTHER FACTS.
“There are innumerable facts tending 

to show the strength of my position. 
Here Is just one, for example. It is the 
fact that all t»he parts of the sun do not 
rotate at the smne speed. The equa
torial portion makes a complete rota
tion round the axis in about twenty-five 
days whereas the portions near tlie so
lar poles ’ take twenty ¡seven (some as
tronomers say UiU-trffif J) days to effect 
a complete revolution I need hardly 
say what an astounding!fact this is. If

thuii till the religious, moral and philo
sophical systems of the world as well WatS\vi1thallSU1i1Ur lla^begun"on 
have ho». qUil? leugtbJ’ ‘«Pt»*, they fliouwfi 5-H!-labIe t0 SO ou, because^ 
Itm til m W1.y ai,1,ealed t0 Spi/ 
itualistb do not come promptly for
ward with material? And what is 
equally Important, will not every court

.»S’ ssx
go on making investigations and re
ports. feplritualists could not put their 

US„ than lu «¿staining 
a suit at aw to enforce the University 
to set such a commission at work. Mr.

t?aS h.0,IJ!iSt au(i enthusiastic 
and had tlie ambition to have a Seybert 
Uuiverativ I1\S?ai,e 9f' a Chair iu «‘e 
1.0 inra»ul’.b.Ut le was unw*se, and had 
lie intended to arm the enemies of tlie cause he desll.ed to he couM 
have been more successful.

’ ’ HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE FSYCHOGRflPH
-OR-

DIAL PLANO^ETTE.

Tills InBtniment Ii «nbauntlally the «am» «■ »a..

fbBtte, .nd all other Inatraiienu which have Wn 
brotight out In Imitation, both In regard to oertalntv 
JuaidTna*!?“ °f the ™mlnuul“ttou« received bv 
1U aid. and aa a meaiu or developing medlumaUlp. '

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Paycbograph la an invaluable aMlstant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation

(proved with practical, if not absolute, 
validity that gravity, and therefore 
Weight, grows less and less as we de
scend from the earth’s surface, un
til at the center-of the world no sub
stance weighs anything at all.

“A discussion of-this subject forms 
part of my paper, and I show that the 
earth is in all probability a hollow shell, 
having polar walls greatly thicker and 
denser than tbosi of the equatorial re
gions.

“In the center of the earth, where bod
ies have no weight, they are free to 
move in accordance .with the centri
fugal force. A. great mass of matter 
therefore, accumulates along the Une of 
the internal equator. It grows thicker 
and thicker, and the inner part conse
quently approaches more and more 
closely to the center. It thus becomes 
more fully acted upon by the centri
fugal force, and at the same time is 

.nearer to the great north and south 
polar masses. This goes on until the 
attraction of these masses becomes 
superior to the outward tendency.

“Then _ the innermost particles and 
bodies detach themselves from the 
equatorial ring and fly across the great 
cavity, to dash forcibly against the 
north and south walls, where thev 
»¿read out In a cloud of shattered frag-T

you turn a ball round in your hand you 
see abd know that tall:¡parts of it turn 
together. The length/>of a complete 
day, from sunrise, »to I sunrise, is the 
same in the West Infllesias in Labrador. 
Yet when wo carefully watch the sun 
we notice that the various parts do not 
all rotate in unisom-lThis is the stand-
lug puzzle In astronomy; and the great- 
estastronqmershnveacknowledged their 
utter inability to qndqrstanfi it. Turn 
to the Inst edition of,Prof. C. A. Young’s 
noted book. ‘The Suffi' ithd you will find 
him admitting the Inséhitabllity of the 
phenomenon. Yet It tile trammels of 
the Newtonian systefn he loosened, and 
if my centrifugal tiieoriy be considered, 
a plain and simple explanation of the 
amazing fact’at once becomes apparent.

“Now, I. by no means show that the 
Newtonian doctrine is altogether 
wrong,” said Dr. Emmens in conclusion. 
“I do not, for instance, contest the exist
ence of gravitation,-either here in this 
world of ours or in the solar system 
and starry universe beyond. My con
tention is that the precise law of gravi
tation as formulated by Newton is er
roneous and needs ’ modification. I 
show in what way it shquld be modified, 
and how, if. such modification be ac
knowledged as correct, corresponding 
changes must be made in many of the 
fundamental doctrines now adopted in 
all branches of physical science.

Hypocrisy is the necessary burden of 
villainy, affectation, a part of the chosen
trappings,of foiiy.-nJohnson. -

truth, and particularly of Modern Spir
itualism.

“I further empower your board to in
vest the said sum of money in such se
curities, strictly legal, or otherwise’as 
may be deemed best, provided at all 
times the interest alone shall be ex
pended for the purpose of maintaining 
the said Adam Seybert chair.

“I further empower your board if 
there may be any income arising from 
said sum of money over and above the 
amount required for the-salary of the 
incumbent of said chair, to dispose of 
sucli excess of income in such way as 
may be deemed best to promote ‘ the 
views I have expressed. I have the 
honor to remain

“Your obedient servant,
“HENRY SEYBERT.”

It will be observed that:
Spiritualism is only one among the 

many systems of morals religion and 
philosophy that are to be investigated

No date is fixed when this shall beglm 
and it is to be presumed that the "Sey
bert Chair is to continue the investiga
tion as long as the donation draws in
terest.

No rules of regulations are prescribed 
for the procedure of the investigation 
Everything is left at the discretion of 
the board, even the investment of the 
fund they may make “strictly legal or 
otherwise”—a most remarkable provis
ion for a sane man to make!

, There Is only one restriction—that is 
that the investigation be “thorough and 
impartial.” The reader, I feel sure, 
will agree with the statement that a' 
more elastic, inadequate and income
tent document never was written.

The commissioners, in their report, 
claim to haveonly begun the work. Thev 
assert thattheyareabsolutelyImpartial. 
They pause awaiting the coming of me
diums for investigation. Thev urge 
them to come; Those they did ‘investi
gate, were not satisfactory, but others 
may be. Prof. Furness wrote to me at 
the time, urging me. to recommend at 
least one clairvoyant, whom the Spir
itualists would .be willing to accept as 
representative. The investigation was 
yet incomplete, in fact, only begun.

Now it Is easy to begin a suit at law- 
with the University, to compel its trus
tees to show cause why they do not 
comply with the will, which intrusts to 
the University the 560,000. If carried 
along up through the courts to the Su
preme, as President Barrett’ threatens 
to do, it will take all the money the -N 
S. A. will be able to collect from dona
tions, sale of chartera and membership 
fees for the coming year. 1

But how will he be able to carrv his 
tremendous suit up? Vfill not the‘trus
tees claim that they have and are car
rying, out the provisions of the will- 
that they have a broad ¿eld, no teai
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NEW THOUGHT.

Or, an Inauiry as to whether Modern SDlrkuaifH™ 
aud o her treat Reforms come from H?s Satani 
niUrD.ö,y acA 1,18 feul>(jrdluate8 in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents.

MOSES HOLL’S BOOKS.

of Mediumship
Hi»h.e.Ve,Z *n8«tru,ne,lt’ Many who were not aware of v
LaaT J^i utn 8t c Slit, have, after a few alttluea I our Life 
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inigiiL be allea with commendatory letter« xtnnv Intellli'eiH'ft mnAÌtnu?}*tori' found’that'tlro 
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HtRESY,
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LED TO THE LIGHT.
J Thrilling, P^ehotogical Story ofBeangdl. 

zatlon and Free Thought. It is to Protest
autism what the "Secrets of the Con

vent'’ to Catholicism.

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.

The dtsttnpulshcd author. Hmlaon Tuttle, reonlres 
no Introduction to the readers of Tire PuJonAlnre

Cbu^X-^^

DC> St®P F°™»rt-n>e Home Circle—The
H o, Vi nT iH'^7A?netlc The Hank Rolihery- 
: is V" ’."M Ende Weii-The New

Church—I he New 11 ay. Led to the Light.
Every chapter is devoted to one Idta. nud the who’o 

1 rescuts ao many tableaux moving onward to the ell- 
mux. The fiendish carver of the revivalist fa ccn- 
•K?,,kt'b lbe of ri« lionest minister and 
>h. -binkfug Hgnctitlc. The stopA by v.’hlrh a nreacbe- 

cl"lrctl. >ud the difficulties he mm's 
a.c .niphleat.y presenied. ’1 Jie new cliureh and nro- 
crerelve lyceum evolved om of the old. fOrm an In- 
lerestlng sru ly to those acekinn new methods

It la aboautjlul volunie of 323 pages and the nrlr. 
.» nccordiince with our new dcpnrtii’re 1« SO cent« 
postpaid, or nve copies for ,1.2s. For eale at ihe 
«nice of Tna Bnooaxssiva Tuinkes. ’

THE MEDIUMISTIC
. Experiences of John Brown, 

The Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
This book should he In the bauds of every one inter. 

Sited In Spiritualism. y nt€I^
Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 

2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 3. Removal to 
íhi‘ *Srn,ft; ^?uUrn ot Ouldc. Chapter 4. Remark
able Testa. Chapters, His Work ns a Healer. Chan
ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chnpier 7. Vlaft to tho Spirit 
Eani‘ Raptor 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commo 
oleate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9. Mhcel 
lancous Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience: 
vhapterll. Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Kxprrlencos-Iiiustratlve o1 
PirophedcATslons. Chapter 13, The First Break in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chuntei 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Olo-podrlda. 
centx*^6 W office-. Heavy paper cover, price fit

THE UNKNOWN LIFE'
-OF-

Jesus Christ
-BY-

N1C0LAS NOTOVITCH.

of thfi Kcw tcstinnent no bookhw 
87001 to ChriBttattlty asttn Unkjtowx Lira or Jftu« Cheist.

This volume, written by the discoverer of the menu
tingling account of the PrivatioDs 8 cncouotercd In his search for ftja literal 

translation of the original manuscript, uh lastly a 
critical analysis of what ItcouUlns.
«JmVT* 185 neaUy printed rrgas, and Is 
published on the basis of combining chemraes^ and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dounr Taner corer,price25 cents, postages cents. P
Address Ut is office, 40 Loomis St., C^Gcago, HL

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The reader, of Tax Peochesstvb Tnisxxc wlUr»- 
tJ? J4"1, under the above title, by Hodson 

Ums eJSS■“'•s column«. At the 
tS??1110? yc.re m‘dl! “ »»«Wearing 

Intuit form. This wish has notv been cratlaed. It 
? 243 f ?Fe*',ty1e end form like the 
s“crc“ Heart," with a finely-engraved 

likeness of the author on the cover. The scenes of the 
sh|iy from “rth to the spirit epherea. 

,,l0K5,hr, BPIrltuallsm. the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are jruentedlathe 
pleasing form of narrative.

o^rter-tltles: Introduction!
5 the Sage; Homo of the Miser; The Low 

r lei,?. ln Spheres of
Cbrlstmastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un- 

¥>.UTi£oh,i'SElcr fier 1Q Heaven; A Visit to 
T,h® Change Called Death; Coming to the 

w£Sh!Cd-R?»°t the Light; Tho Society Again Visits 
™ fie’Plsed; Discussion; A

to a Distant Globe; Beunlon In the Spirit-world; 
Xontentedncss 1< ot Goodness; Address of the Ban. 
tS*J?tirlraall.t vriu be delighted with;,a 
ooox In which the Investigator will find anrwerttto 
JnJ a book -which will Interest

i°r repcl 016 prejudiced. The price In paper ta 60 cents; muslin,!; postpaid

THE GODS. 
wÄ^sr**1' ***

► Volume I. Mcelj-boinid In cloth, 579 Urge benutl 
fully printed page«. Portrait» ot acveral oftboS 
apeukersand inedluma. The matter all -Iglnai „Uli 
preaeuUngln an attractive form Hie lilgbeat uuasi of 
(1? ®Pfritnfti Philosophy. By MoBEa Uu,.l Price oulyil.su. For aale at thia office. 1 r co

Volume II. SSI p-gea, beautifully printed nnd 
nicely bound. Orlglun'. iiiattcr. Six portraits Cloth 
bound, 75 oenta. By Mosx» HiiA. »of Bale at thia

Researches in Oriental Histoiy
’ BY Q. W. BROWN, M. D.

One Pol. IXmo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50.

• GENERAL DIVISION. '
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
•A. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM. 
3. DERIVATION Qir CHRISTIANITT.
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
Tho whole comprise on earnest hut fruitless ecarch 

for a Historical .Jesus.
In this volume Uic Jews orc c’enrly shown not to 

, have been the holy mid favored people they claim to 
nave been. The Messianic Men Is traced to tlie Bac
trian Philosopher. 20 year» B. C„ and its hlstorv 1« 
outlined, following the win es of emigration, until It U 
fully developed lub» ChristInnhy. with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soirti after the commencement 
of the Christian era.

Tbc book demonstmtos that Christianity and Its cen1 
tral hero are mytlilcnl; that (hr whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fenrnnd force: and that 
its rites, ceremonials, dognius mid superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast ro- 
seurch among the records of the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian autborlty: nnd no per* 
son can read it without 11 st run Ion and profit, whether 
be reaches the same conclusions with the author 0* 
otherwise. For wue at tbis oiiicc.

oulyil.su
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you." bclter’" or "J om cured........God bless ®
THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: t

........... «VVUB/BB uiuuu ituuiug. niiCQ

DR. JULIA A. YALE-

ARE YOU A SLAVE?
Xre j on > sin o to to > c-o wl I kj oplu » op any n 
sun „r tblns.- If you arc, -yon don't have to bo ” V.... 
Bad better write wm tj-dayand And out »w metii

QPd what wc arc dolnfr. It only cjsIb vou four’
B-Ct i,n.rl,cui,irs' «nd our fees tire only $2 ncr 

rcahK 6 ^---e <'Tr>60 lli"c tl,la may

BHOW&t^^^

Mrs. Dr, Ubbson-Barker, 
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER 
HAS NO EQ-BIAL! ....

-LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
. Have you prcmleed yourself the Yarn pieavuie of 
reading this beautiful work by the good. old<Ima 

-writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 60 eents. Contains a 
fine portrait of the author. For sale at this office

Salt-Contradictions of the Bible. 
. Ono-linndred»ndforty-ronrprb!K>B!t.onB.tIieolofflcal. 
moral, historical and spectrlatlvt; each proved nffirm- 
nurely nndxegaUrely.tiy quotauons trom Scripture- 
.wJihont coyimcnt. Price »cent*.

consult with

WhM

DEAFNESS 
.mHoadhoisos relieved by using 

Uilwn s Common Sense Ear Drums. 
. hew .scientific invention» different 
from, all otherdovices. The only uafa 

.and Invisible 
Helps where nwa.cal Fkill fofla howli-e or Firing 

attachment. VS rite for-najnnhk't 
• WILSON EAR DRUM CO-- 
2SiTrustBldc.. LoulFvj])LKy^ ’ 
1122 Broadway, fllooih 2W] New York,

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of natura- 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. author of "Principles of 
Light and Color." -Philosophy of Cure," etc. Price, 
cloth, 25Conte: Leather, ascents.

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS 

DES. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS, 

P. Q. BOXf 177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
855tf

A GENEROUS OFFER.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Send flvc 2-r»nt 
Stamps, age, sex. lock of hair, full name. State and 
c-!u.ntL Aon ’(•! Rc* " correct diagnosis Fitp-).- 
\.ltb Rd Jee nnd low terms for treatment Thi*r» 
years in.prtictice; nearly every patient cumd Ab* 
as a seer of marvelous power, he will answer »lx 
tlom for uO cents. Life reading one d«dhr M

DR. S. W. FISKE,

“j** Wiadow’« Soothing 
t/Jne ®*s ^eS> -. *° U6e f°r children while 
teething. Au old and well tried remedy.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES^

EVJEItY . . . .
SPIRITUALIST

SHOULD WEAR THE

^SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

F. GORDEN WHITE, 
TœBaCc»?nm»?l"!„I,,"‘l"e'' Medlum- Silting, dally, 
iSiÄT"'C0CBCr

_____ " Oilll

HOROSCOPES 
tAt F U P F .F0f Men, Women, Young 

Peopto and Children-
Sendatonco. PLANETS AND PEOPLE- 

Lncloso Stamp. ■ 169 Jackson St. Chicago 
Send 25 cents for MAGAZINE OF THE HEAVENS

® pWf'psia, dlarrbcea. dropsy, epilepsy, ec- $ 
T faHlug elckncKs, rheuum- T
♦ B.cri*iu.ljb Dervoua spasm, gravel, gout, $ 
& disease, kindcy complaint, Q>
4 dilliculiy. neuralgia, $
d ilcr^»KI>llU8. bronchitis,asthma.
® HLn~ .r affection, cancer, catarrh, plinplcs $ 
X upon tue/ace, uterine diseases. weaKuessea & 
& ?L”l?l,2j‘arre,?ne8i‘-. Insanity, drunkenness, & 
¿n a???1 krlppo and all chrouio

aueaaei. Aud further, they furnish & 
I FREE TO ALL PATIENTS | 

JU?.enl? and .Physiological literature, en* T 
x a.uiing them when cured, to remain healthy, y

MRT«?J!i^8E,,C,;Ky,';,t' 681 MADISON STREET. 
JU. lest and trumpet circle every Tuesday at ■! nmi a and0Sakturdiraaki Wednesd«,’
ana salurdajs akfi. Independent Male-writing dally.

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.

bytette“1 k 8"“0U Eu(f“lfe"“-'ui» eun be made

UP TO DATE
A powerful and wcll-educaied Intuitional healer 

who teaches and cures Ilie sick. ’ 
Send address, lock of hair, sex. age whether,.,..

S ccnutampi M XosK*’““d «“ 

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical Co'leye, People’s Insti

tute, Chi ago, III.

"BOB’S" POSTERS 
M'HILE A CROWD 
HARLEM OPERA 
ROMISH PRIEST 

BEAR THE SIGHT

TO THE &ICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 

OHOMETRIST.

DR. M. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple’s Institute, Chicago, HI. 
______________ .__________________________377 

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
ty'rtfometrirt and Business Medium

Raidlnfrs personally or bj- letter si.w. Three rea- tinnaHIn _____ __a ■ .. . * «sa vv I I.«-
Magnetic treatmeut given a/heV reMd'i-n’ce Cor’ai 
home of the patient. 6J Thirty-third 'atrect- nc£ 
Cottage Grove avenue. Chicago. Ill . ¿--.t

M-h?--F',^,0L.F-INDErENDE-''’T slate 
lU-.wrltfng. SIO V Inchestcr ave., near Van. Buren 
Madison street car; fake transfer at Robey. Ladles' 
circle, Thursdays at 2:30. Chicago, 111 rf

XTItS- L. PACIiEH, 7CO W. VAX Bl'IlHX. Cl AIR- 
m. voyant, psychonietry, business niodliiin. Three 
S5 cenia ' ')u08l'10u8 u“8"'erud by mall, with Ktaiu p, 
_______ '______ 2.__________

Seersliip—Guide to Soul-Light,
i “,rl n,nd culture, with rules for Its atla'nnienl 
to IhXi^ i^l”^88' —»’'‘Hycouunou 

wo'rk.'iut!>luhVman\-Ii»\^ domm».'.
tec ! osleru. Inns. II, it,, J.| lt both man and wo
man Im c not merely the road to enormous nawer 
both mental and Individual, hut the grand enerirv oi 

nm pit o-!1 r ,:c 82 r'0' Ad',reB“ '<ate c ban- 
POLI H, 2J Melrose avenue. Toledo. O. U79,

gNEWOCCASIONS;
A Magazine of ?

5 Social Progress. j 
f EDITED BY FREDERICK UPHAM ADAMS

, The world is on the threshold of vast social k 
atouttosuDderthecbains

Bk The next forward step k p Will 1» just that which the nrcrago Intelligence k 
. of a nation makes possible. Revolutions are4 ““PUlsobeateotprogrcBA Tbecomlngrevol- k 

s’ “““?.8™«>dbo.oneoIIntelllRence;ltehonIdbo F* «¿5! KX$?k hnpo and 10 thnl belle* A 
” NEW OCCASIONS opens its pages to a dis- 9 
K of- llvo questions. It 7s bound by no ’a W £1®..'“iddeslresonly tn reach nearer to the 9Uutb. MORTHLY. 64 PAGES alia lxbCioih. es.rr- -
J ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION SLOOi f 

SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS. /
K Sold by ail Progressive Newsdealers-
C WAMT^nt.h°add^p™0., every active ro- “ B tl» former. We bare tbonsands of A 
.^ pamphlets on free sliver, direct legislation. 9 
k government bsnke, etc., for distribution. Sam: j

Ide package mailed fqr elj cents. ' 9
k CHARLES H. KERR A OO., Pubs- j|

so Fifth Avenue, Chicago- r-

RUPTURE
. . • He» jsteow

FORSTER, DR, W. M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
. , °F the pacific coast, 
Ml lwho“iniirsendUtrete181iu‘1 ternl? for ‘rehtmentto 

i«y2 of Dr? Fqratari- "/rlM““l8t" -Deo- ». «’» 

resneoted‘i8na0ill!1B be 1188 nu“10 himself highly 
Wd beloved for his benevolent work bi« 
ftU ^eft8 and practices, and hl« «traight- forward coursy of Integrity and honor“' 8IralBtlt 

„te2,r'<W' ¥' b’orster, California'« noted clairvoyant 
nearovoHiu/u“1»“iki coln|n™<lattoua fromfarantl 
Ssophlca JoumSr 8UC,:e8i “ 8 *»’uler.”-Pbl|.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1051) Market Streets - San Francisco, Cal.

______ _________ SJW

Golden
L/irX/iTlV^

COFFEE.
SOMETHING NEW, 

BUT OH, SO NICE

CURES CONSTIPATION
Ask jour druggist for it, and if they 

don’t havo it, ask them to order 
some of us, and they will do it.

GOES AS FAR AS 4 POUNDS 
' OF PUBE COFFEE.

A. Package by Mail, SO Cents.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.
AYER, MASS.

FEB. 13, 1807.

? _
St“

£ ’ !•

r

F

«> $ <s>

Bejoice and Be Glad! - Herald Forth 
the Tidings af Good Health!

DR. 6. B. WATKINS, 
-THE — 

famous ohronist, 
OF AYEK/MASS.

QUICK 
CUBES!

’ SMALL 
DOSES!

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES

chiirtercd nud confers the degree of’n hftì

Stamp foTeatalogue to r vlmrter. Bend
__________ E-1>.BABBITT. M.D. 11..b., Dean

NO INGERSOLL "ADS.” FOR THEM
,-INFIDEL 
TORN DOWN 
WAITED IN 
HOUSE — A

-,COULD NOT
•'•'..-.OF THE COLONEL'S SMILING

FACE—THE INQUISITION WOULD 
. .BE INSTITUTED IF THIS PRIEST

■HAD; THE POWER. AND EVERY 
FREE’l II IN KER BURNED AT THE 

-STAKE.
. “Bob’'’ Ingersoll with nil his pbiloso- 

i • l>Vy, would not heaye been in a very 
v lOcasant frame of mind had lie been.in 
, the neighborhood of the Harlem Opera

House at hnlf-past seven o’clock Jan- 
■ > lim y 31.

Ho would have seen a crowd of nearly 
two. hundred well dressed ladies ¡yiil 

. gentlemen congregaled in the lobby of 
the theatre mid on tlie sidewalk, watch- 
-ing, with smiling in<-cs, a force of men 
tearing down the placards announcing 
that Ingersoll was to lecture in the the
atre next Sunday night. Where the

... posteis, showing tlie lecturer’s smiling 
face, could not lie hntilcd dowu, sheets 
announcing other shows were pasted 
over them, mid not until every re

. mlndei ol Ingersoll and ids lecture on 
“The Bible’ had been effaced did the 

. ..well dressed assemblage turn away, 
. . satisfied, mid enter tlie theatre, when 

oJhey remained all evening, enjoying an
v excellent enlerlmninent.

What led up to lids emphatic disnp- 
proval of tlie lecturer mid his views fol
lows: '

. The most representatives of Harlem 
.. CatJjolIes are members of St. Thomas's 

Church, tn One Hundred and Elgty- 
eenth street, near St. Nicholas-avenue.

, The old church was torn down some 
lime ago. and in its place is being con
structed a handsome structure, tlie con-

• gregntion worshiping, meanwhile, in
. the little chapel winch was allowed to 

stand when tlie rest of the old church
' was leveled. .I lie rector, the Rev. J. J. 

Keogan. who is on the best of terms 
with Lis wealthy parishioners, an- 

■■ nounced some time ago that, to swell 
. the fund to pay for the now church, an 

entertainment would be given in the 
Harlem Opera House, at which he ex

: pected to see every oue who had a pew 
in his church.

< Had lie gone to tlie Opera House yes
. terday. however, he would have learned 
. that others had done something which 

would have provoked bis strongest ob
jection. But he wasn’t in that neighbor
hood, mid it was not until last night,

.. When lie arrived at tbe theatre with 
some of Ins congregation, that lie knew 
what that something was. When he

-■ saw he became righteously indignant.
,. Outside the door of tlie theatre were 

s’ever'il big billboards, placed so that 
they could not fail to attract attention. 
On them were posted big sheets, on

; which "Bob Ingersoll s features were 
.limned in colors, with tlie umiouncc- 
ment. in letters a foot high, that he 

-wits to lecture 011 "Hie Bible" next Sun-
day night the priest looked and
wondered, carnages were drawing up 
at the curb, and members of his church 

. were alighting, only to be mortified bv 
the billposters exhibition.

. Tushing his wav into the lobby of the 
theatre, the rector found the walls simi
larly placarded. Not an available spot 
was overlooked, and even on the stairs 
leading to the balcony were the boards 
and their objectionable colors and an
nouncements.

They asked him who was responsible 
for the posters.

T don t know,' replied the prlest- 
-But I do know that I will not allow 

them to be flaunted in the faces of the 
members of my church. They must be 
taken down, or we will not bold our en
tertainment here tonight. I will not 
countenance such advertising.”- -

None of the theatre attendants could 
.say .who had posted the placards, uor 
had-they any power to order their re
moval. So toe priest appointed a com
mittee consisting of himself. ex-Mavbr 

/Gilroy and Mr. White to find Manager 
George Blumenthal and have an under

. Blanding. As lie Wits not In the theatre 
a messenger was sent to his home- but 
he did not reach the theatre until hun
dreds of the ticket holders had arrived 

v- and had blocked the lobby and the side- 
walkr The unusual gathering drew n 
crowd-of the curious and the street was

was profuse- in- his

Sdud age, name in full and two 
2-centrstamps and leading symp- 
tom^and wo will jsen’d you' a di
agnosis of your case free, and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right toyou. Re
membgr, please, that we do not 
wi^b to take your case unless 
you ate dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we 

' any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill ot any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. •

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past: drastic drugs in 
large doses ¿will not be given 
ten years from now. ’ We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, ■ 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He whoMn- 
derstands the action pf drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
Passed to spirit-ljfe, January 11,1897, 

Lydia A. Patterson, widow of the late 
John Patterson, of Baldwinsville, Mass., 
aged 00 years and 9 months.

, MRS. C. N. NICHOLS.
Collingdale, Pa.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DBASTIC 
DRUGS!

6. E. WATKINS, M.D;,
AYER. MASS.

apologies and readily consented to the 
priest’s demaud that the posters be 
torn down. But would not the ticket- 
liolders find their way into the theatre 
while the work was being done? Not a 
bit of it, they ope and a 11.declared; not 
UDtirtho Pngersoll pictures afid an
nouncements were cleared away.

"It looks to me," said one,."ns if this 
were a despicable trick ou some one’s 
part.”

Malinger Blumenthal deprecated this 
idea; tlie advertisements bad been put 
In place Saturday night, the church en
tertainment having sll]i])ed his memory. 
Had he thought of it there would have 
been no cause for complaint. Then lie
siimmoiieil a force of men; they carried 
away (lie bill boards, they tore away 
the placards from which Ingersoll’s face 
smiled down on them; with paste 
brushes they covered others of the post

ers with big blank sheets, and soon 
tin re wns not a reminder of “Infidel 
Bob” in sight.

The above is from the Now York 
Journal, and illustrates the fact that the 
Romish Octopus is not dead but Is-st ill 
alive, and that the inquisition would 
still be in force if Father Keogan had 
the power, mid every Spiritualist be 
burned. Just think-of it. this priest's 
subservient followers could not stand 
the sight of Col. Ingersoll's portrait an
nouncing that he would lecture on the
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AN EXCESS OF FAITH.
Presiding Elder (examining applicant 

for church membership)—“Doep yo' be- 
leebc <Int Jonah swallered de whnle?”

Applicant (devoutly) —"I suttlugly 
does, deacon.”

Presiding Elder-“Does yo’ beleebe 
dat Goliath killed David?”

Applicmit—"Oh, I-'s positive shuab ob 
it,Ylem-on.”

Presiding Elder-“Does yo’ beleebe 
dat de lions ate David gnd dat an ass 
slew Samson wif de jawbone ob a'Phil
istine?”

Applicant—“Yais, deacon, dat's gos-

I residing Elder—"Oof! You mus’be
leebe jais opposit to cv'vflng de Bible

T- rom Soul to Soul.” Bv Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought inpoetic diction In this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
8LOO. For sale at this office.

Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English editiou. nieelv 
bound in cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office. ■

"Human Culture and Cure. Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building. - B.v E. D. Babbitt. M- D 
LL.D. A most excellent nnd very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of 1-ine Forces, and author of other 4m-

.Matilda Joslyn Gage.- A roval volume 
,of more than common intrinsic value 
The subject is treated, with ¿masterly 
ability; showing what the ehtn-cli has 
and has. uot done for. woman. It is full 
of informationonfhesubject.and should 
be read by every one. Trice $2 post
paid. . .

--Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine." Contaius his celebrated 

Age of Reh.-,on, and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. . Cloth . binding ■ 430 
pages.:. Price $1. For sale at this office

James E. Burt passed to spirit-life 
from his late residence, Detroit, MfFli., 
January 30, 1897, aged 59 .vears. Alle 
was a kind husband aud loviug fatllter, 
and left many friends to mourn his 
loss. Nellie S. Baade officiated.

Departed to a higher life, from her 
home in Norwalk, Ohio, Mrs. Alice 
(Hough) Greene, January 19, 1897, aged 
77 years, 0 months and 10 days. She 
wns born in Cheshire, Eng., and came 
with her family to this country -when 
ten years of age. In 1848 she married 
Carlos Greene, and has lived in Milan 
or Noyvalk since that- time. They had 

•eight children, only two of whom re
main. Mr. Greene was for many years 
connected with the Costa Rica railroad, 
first as builder for the Costa Rica gov
ernment, aud then as manager. She 
,was called to bear his loss, he having 
been stricken with fever on his return 
from a home visit, nnd buried in the 
Caribbean Sea. The funeral was held 
on January 21, Hudson Tuttle giving 
the address, and Mrs. Emma Tuttle a 
song service. » ♦ » » *

Passed to the home of the soul. Grand
ma Esjnond, mother of E. V. and Clark 
Esmond, of Hale Lake. Iosco county, 
Jlich. .,8110,passed quietly to her home 
of rest, Sunday, January 24, 1807. She 
was one who was beloved by all, and 
her. earthly presence will be mlSsed by 
many. A veteran Spiritualist, just nnd 
benevolent to all classes, free to in
struct those seeking the spiritual truth, 
she has passed unscathed and pure 
through many trials and vicissitudes of 
life, and has now gone to join.a throng 
of welcoming ones on the other shore, 
where just award awaits all patient 
souls. She was about 80 years of age.

EMMA M. HITCHCOCK.
Siloam, loseo Co., Mich.

Nathaniel Whitaker, of Sheridan 
Chautauqua county, N. Y„ passed from 
his earth-home to spirit-life, January 
11, 1897, in Ids 80th year. He was born 
iu Henniker, N. II.; but for many yeai-s 
had resided in the place where he passed 
away. He commenced his investiga
tion of Spiritualism almost at Its incep
tion. aud becoming convinced of its 
truthfulness he wns ever ready to up
hold and defend its cause. No doubts 
or misgivings harassed his mind, but 
firm in his convictions, Spiritualism 
was a source of help and strength and 
comfort. In life he was an upright, 
honest mnn; not only honest in bis deal
ings with his fellow-men as regards 

. business transactions, but he wns hon
est with himself and the world In 
thought aud sentiment, never catering 
to public opinion at the sacrifice of 
principle. Het was one of the pioneers 
at Cassadaga Camp, aud his cottage 
there was the second one to be erected 
on the grounds, at which place he was 
a yearly attendant until failing health 
nnd old age deprived him of that high
ly-prized privilege. In his declining 
years he ofttipies said: “I am waiting 
for the boatman. My earth-work is 
done. My nice liere is nearly run. My 
spirit friends wait to give me welcome 
to that other home.”

A 'wife and six children survive him, 
cheered and sustained by the philoso
phy that was his.

The funeral services were conducted 
bj- tlie writer, nnd many friends and 
neighbors of the departed oue heard for 
the first time the truths of Spiritualism 
presented. CLARA WATSON.

Mr. Edwin Leach passed to the higher 
life from the residence -of his daughter 
Mrs. Maggie Morrison (for/nnnv years 
the organist for the First “Society of 
Spiritualists of New York Cl tv)- at Ba- 
zonne, N. -J„ January-25,■ 1897. in the 
78tli year of Ins age. ..

He was a worthy member for thirty- 
three years of the Corinthian Lodge 
488, F. & A. M. Soon after tills lie also 
became a convert to the truths of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and an active, earnest 
member of the )-’lrst Society of Spirit
ualists of New York City. He said to 
ml- that the spiritual philosophy en
abled him to more fully comprehend 
the esoteric significance of the signs 
aud emblems.of the Masonic fraternity 
He was keenly alive to all steps in re- 
.forni, or human progress. He was an 
expert iirtisnn aud connected for mauv 
years with the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., of Elizabeth, N. J. What a conso
lation the spiritual philosophy affords 

i His illness lingered many months- I 
met him quite frequently. He tVas re
signed to the situation, aud anxious 
thaVthe inevitable transition should not 
be postponed too long. aS he was anx
ious to meet Ins dear companion that 

,hmdc her departure- three and a half 
years in; advance. Mr. Leach formerly 
.resided at Norwalk. Ct., where the in
terment occurred, he having nrnuv rel
atives and friends in that city. The 

■nhole funeral and burial service was 
attended to by the Fraternity lira sat
isfactory manner nnd commendable to 
the order. TITUS MERRITT

Better a human clod that aches with 
the load of hfe..than a calm Olympian 
god who hath never-suffered strife— 
Henry Austin

OR. A. B.l DOBSON’S
arc being- repeated over and over 

MRS. . DR. a halt°huBiAnKI'Ii' "h“' -Ot the pu8t ye“r attd

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVEB ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of al! dlteaaca that flesh Is belr to, and will give 
Jou pi oof of her power*, by sending requirements S so6'' lS1lE,l^1(lfs?ne,lt ior dlaVtokWy“*? 
case. Hue Is oue uf her mouy cures: ‘
xiv iwit> - St. Louis, June 21, 1506.

D“Ii8uîf:-f Iwrewlth enclose 
w,m„iul ,“,10l,Uer, monili 'a remedtea fur my alstor 
^-mma. I euli't tell you howinucli good theee medi
cines do her aud how tliauklul and grateful we are 
tag thisV“”"-. W11C1‘Bhe b0i!1*n

1 “ \ medicine, ilio had considerable distress 
rii ' T 8 °““ »“»'»mb, but after a week she was 
ruleied and-we.uro convinced if alfe had not th» 
medlclm* bho would have had a furious tick aneli aa 
Heer, stomach and bowels .were in a bad condition8 
Now everything seems h good order; btlil we feel as 
It nore inedieine will eventually cure all herailraeits 

Ibcerely for prompt reply, uud wish 
Jou all the suooess you so well merit. , 

nlth affeotlopate regards, .very truly,
■8381 Laeledo ave.. St. Louis Uo“EBE0CA *-EyV-

A WONDERFUL OFFER'
■ ..by; ,.

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
living! * 17,™™oc,toiCba«iUlMtorsr f°ntl d,ftKUOBt<olana

, sources have been elven h„<“ 1 0110 th other 
under his frpHtinnti» being speedily cured
of every character peculinWn liS? clirualc 'dlttaBM 
are, by tbe aid nf mcn women,power, cured. • Wonderful and extraordinary 
«n?1CUOCwInVti5SiiliOd 1Q a correct ^Fmosla of

rate description of vour cask And..1? .n «»«Inccu- It. Thfoiigh Poi.eiStta.ren aceoum S?h ‘?,reB“rilnB 
success t|)e doctor graduated m « “‘“.»«wvcloua therefore being an m’ d M d regular school,

Sj2tt mt- W.F, LAY, Box MS, Chicago, III.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.
for ...aklng a' hello

the position of the pmSeUSira, fs“/ '8'; W« 
complete work ou thhivkf..rJ 11 ^>to 191b. i'hemost ed for beglS8°U0;hp^e^ ^bUshed. Adapt: 
a horoscope In hair En ¡our. Fo?SSle by “U11 rcW

FREDERICK WHITE O O nr - AffX«,,,..

book and^hart witi/SSur’i'''" '"“1 ” “”d «celve 
Mention this paper when wrIurug■‘!‘l|“, r8'“iy ‘“J/“/- 

T^etter^thaKTgoldT- 
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
alsocons'tiSSucn/ Asu'reiurofrr th"1.*5fd"!'y ‘H»e»»ei 
feeing. Guaranteed tu asXC vnn??.1, >lre'l. worn-out 
With pure, rich Stood SuflJ.T, ‘yit™ <-0 health 
month sent forri.00. buffleteut Quantity for one 
eyesorptoreyespSht MnB!elt,z,!l1 Coi»POnud for sore 
thousands In ¿11 p^ts o" bedrid““! 8ni*, |,r“l!Ml 
or all three sent po" tpa d lai ?'mSent1'.or S c,,n“. 
Photo and lustructlous how toll^'S

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago.
The Church of the Soul, at Room 412, 

Masonic Temple, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. ■

Tlie First Spiritual Socitey of the 
South Side, New Masonic- Temple, 3120 
Forest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 
7:30. Mrs. Ada Foye lectures'and gives 
tests. °

Beacon Light Church, 617 North 
Clark street, near Burton Place. Serv
ices at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m., conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
mau’s Hall, 13th street aud Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoyne avenue, 7:45 p. in. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygela 
Hall, Washington boulevard and Pau
lina street. Services at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8 p. m.

The Chnrqh of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 020 N. Clark 
street, at 3 and 8 p. m. Lyceum at 2 
p. in, ,

People’s Home Association, Bricklay
er’s Hall, 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p; m.

The Spiritualists’ Church of the Stu
dents qf Nature meets every Sunday 
evening at 7 p. m„ at Monsen’s Hull, 
1052 Milwaukee avenue, corner Lin
coln street. Mrsi M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 084 
West Madisoi) street. Services at 7:45 
p. m. Dr. Hasentlever will lecture and 
give spirit mesaagefl, assisted by other 
prominent mediums. Admission 25 
cents.

Brown’s Ha 11,Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
aud tests by Dr. Harry Abbott, of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 
7:30 p. m., In Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, corner of Og
den avenue. MrA Mary C. Lyman, 
speakei.

The Progressive -Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana 
avenue and Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. m. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children’s lyeeum at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30. -

German Spiritual Society, Hansh- 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street 
Services at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline 
Drews, medium.

Tbe Church of the Star of Truth 
meets every Sunday evening, at Wicket
Park Building, in the large lodge ball, 
ou North avenue, near corner Milwau
kee avenue, North avenue and Robey 
street. Services at 7:30 p. in. Easily 
reached from all parts of the city. Max 
Hoffman, pastor.

Spiritual Church of Love, Faskin’s 
Hall, 3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson. Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m., 
followed by developing circle. Spirit
ual science at 7:30 p. m. Tests at all 
meetings. .

Spiritual meeting every Sunday even
ing at 7:30, at 2970 Indiana avenue. 
Conducted by-Mrs. Edith E. R. Nick
less.

The First Spiritual Society of Ken
sington holds-meetings every Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Lee Norte 
Claman, pastor. ’

Mrs. Emma D, Bus'll, psychic reader, 
clairvoyant and elairaudient, has an of
fice at room’ 408, Masonic Temple, 
where she will be pleased to see her 
friends. Hours from 9 to 12.

WHAT WE WANT' TO DO.
We desire to illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist We. will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, aud hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
■Fifteen Cents." on. our fifth page-

-Encyclopedia? of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concusdonce of the Principal
Passages of the) (Md and New Testa
ment Scnptureevwhicli prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important bootas arfJthe Bible ” By 
Moses Hull. The - well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the-results of ins many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its tide denotes. It is a veri
table encyclopedia-of infomation on the 
subject. Price ?L For sale at this 
office. '

-The Philosophy of Spirit, nnd the 
Spirit-World. " By Hudson Tuttle A 
most able and: interesting presentation 
of a most important subject- Every 
Spiritualist jind every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this, excellent book.- Cloth 
?1. For sale at this office.. .

-. I lie Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional." This book, bv the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of mqnv wrecked 
lives. Ince, by mail $1. For sale at 
this office. .

Poems of Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods,, "from grave to gay. from 
lively to severe." It Is it’book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed bv all who 
love,genuine poetry, - '

MADAME ANNA ALPLANALB,
THE CELEBRATED *

Gypsy Palmist and Psychometric 
Reader,

Is wen known throughout America, having been be- 
.Vi?..1’“1’1,11’ ,‘wenty rears. Send date of birth, 

mi,?, fa? lnief,lon' w th a glove lately worn, awlru- 
celve a life reading. Fuell. 30H So. Fremont uve., 
Mtaneupolls, Mlnu. ‘ sib

‘•Revelations of a Spirit Medium,”
SU pages Illustrated. Former price 11.50: our- price 

MvnA^i8,',1"^110^' ''lllu8|eo« owl Mental Phenomena."' 
iYbiiinc"cn ^n ce u-8, rac."’ rtePoM- CLYDE PUB- 
LIgHlFG CO., Box Bol, Chicago, ill. 37B

T1!?-8' A.I,Dy' 183 SOUTH BKOADWAY, AU- .raJ.0!“'.,4 ■’ to'mce, test and buslue«# medium.' Sit 
1“B8,?“Ily', bfai fcreenta silver uud 2 ceut stump 
fur a recognized test from your spirit friends. 37s

AFTER DEATH-I WILL TELL ANYONE SEND- 
zx lug me 25 cents and their name and date uf birth, 
!rui!rtln)'br“?.ollve'1,lin'1 what their life will be 
?„,!trra<;atl1', ,R 18 * wonderful thlug to know. Do not 
Et.h ,t, “ Bollleu opportunity to all. strictly private, 
with my prompt attention. Address c. D. Farmer 
Petoskey, Mich., No. 39 Weal Mitchell atrect. 379

——----- —------------- --------------------------- -

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a liinlted number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity In philo
sophic thought. Her-elueidatlons of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth Anti 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient Intrinsic value
to worthily engage the_ study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development aud Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents. .

• PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents.

. God tbe Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M.Jfing. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re'. 
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

■Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures By 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied iu this volume, in which ques
tions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

“Frony Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist.Church.” By Abby A 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
encein passing from, the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is eonceded’to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
evety detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price 
25 cents.. For sale at this office. ’

An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form its 
more Important statements and refer
ences. It Is In stiff board covers, and 
the price is 50 cents. For sale at this 
office. ' '

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-oent »tamps, lock of hair namp 'f^'Yy6«’!^

MBS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
___________ SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 182 M6tf 

dr. J. s. LOUCKS,
Of Shirlcyvllle, Maes., and his baud of nowerfm c“«ib'.?1±,a,re clrw,,“F “l*e mo« wPuZ to 
cures ihst lune been recorded uud are ao acknowP aldre - bvyil'.8 Cle8r ‘““’“••«'‘K« "f your dlnXL 
will, marvelous spirit forces combined
wl‘b hla magnetic remedies, will convince the moat 
ftvP bln “sl'id "ili“<ttri''1 ,low“r t0 l1“1 'be «Ie“ 
iry unn. bcud him tex, age, name, luck of bull
end four •¿•cent stamps, and he will send« dlainiuBla 
of your ease free. He doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. AddmalMl. J. g. LOUCKS Shirley vlile 
Massarhusutts. ' ou,rity___________ _ Jo4

invalTds
rz, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

pWlTdiMUe, oraymptomB wtllreealvA

THE 
DEUM IN 
POSITION

n,.,„ , ®d Peb,,I° Spectacles.

your“eyesy llC'XrownVK

■DR. GARLAND'S ’ 
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

proprietor, Br. M. H tb«
e by return mail a box oniiia^8

household remedy

____________8&lf

ORDER OF
THE MAGI. 

„.,H,1iew Badge lu solid gold 
ah bl“ck en“mel,«nil the pyramids, obelisk 
mid sun » rays In g„id. Ever? 

tlieso beautiful enibi, 3 P,Cra8li?,ul,lI. e “»» ol 
office. niB- ■* ।lee 12. f ur tuloat tbli

CHl'

„PSYCHE' 
guidance, mid “«“deslgued““1 T-'t<1,!i""- u,"'* r «Plrll 
«‘my, by its use, have re-eiie ct'01’ ""'''‘"m-WP- 
Hons from spirit friend« nmi0 hc °“8 c,,1“UHiulca- tiou. Price.1« 1. „nd -Sj"8;8^ "b™8, k' eat s.tlsfac- 
> or .ale at the o„|Ce of '

K CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

e„ , OF CHARGE!
Enclose three 2-ccnt stamps ,lddrc8s

j. S. COOPER. M. I>
Chillicothe, Jio. .lc,
------------------ ------- - -- OO-i
.MRS; EMMA D. BUSH 
Ai:DII-;X?|-l‘l'ito’f;li' ,|CVjU|l2V*n?i>T.A!iU EEAIR. , 
»"hlelemide.ciileag,;. ni U 408 »1%.

ossw

book 30... or sent t ree tor .’.hire..“« , , lv U,
? V-te'H" Il and , j,-. t„ ,u„ip,. , , ".„t,”“W" 

Chlragmi in.’B' C0’' 3314 V,"ccn;irs Arenite, P.T.,

Tlie Blind Medium
Will send by letter lire reading ol pan ami foturo 
n *!!-’ et,c8’, ,3ln111,ocli uf balr and one dollar. Prof! 
II. U. bluclalr. b'3 Adam, aveuuo, Detroit, Mich. 
___________________ . ¿3

Permanent Medial Development,
Rend a stamped and addressed euvetoi c to .1 <• w 

Grumblnc, station P. Chicago, for term.*, reading, clr- 
tulars, for development In clairvoyance, t»ycliometrv 
inspiration aud healing. Endorse.! by hundreds of 
•indent«» Reduced terms. The inspirational teach
ings aud experhnents by corruij ondt nce. arc Just what 
yuu need to Insure succexa. Paychl-rinca Mr 
Grumblnc 1» endorsed by the SpIrituallBHc prefs JLd 
oadltig societies llirougliout the eouutrv. Theouly 

ten' r.ra?' “,K1 "S1"'”"f "moldtncnt ex< 
tent. Catalogue of publications of White Rose free 
___________________ ________________ _______ «364 tf 

jV^ANSILL’S Z^LMANAC

- OF-
PLANETAKY METEOROLOGY.

. Weather Forecasters’ Guide and New System 
Science lor ispy. It contains a ptam-inry ¿hart 
c..ch mouth, ?hv,rlng the position oi the planets 
the different houses In the Zodiac -----

Of 
of 
In

Bl RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of Geology and Microscopy Illustrated' 

•?'' ,llc Formation op World.” buhersal Change in Natural l-.lemeuts.'' etc. Prien
2S cents. For sale at this offi 00

i-and" -’f■ ”LMP11«)»« «n«l Magnetics.
.. x,i rpint hculvra is dnsurnas«<*d On»»« whcnothcrafalt. No creo that cannot bn relieved 

Consultation f,ee. is h. May street Chicago 111 
Leiters Inclosing stamps answered ^g-.

A HOROSCOI1. OF WUR BIRTH AND ASTRAL 
/X reading of your life, with numerous «.i.-cT.iuSiA 
pointing the way to Bncce-M.brongh the ¿oveh,p£S‘

Infinite," ».doneprivateIndatv of birth aud ¿3 cents to URIEL BUCrlANAN^ 
Pn. D., 31 niton Plaue. Chicago, 111- g-r- '
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NO. 378.triple consciousness had ,M. Janet, in seeking by means of 

passes to deepen the sleep of Leonie II. 
Says Janet: - . . .

trinities i?-j the human or
ganism-instances of three 
SELFHOODS IN ONE PERSON, 
.EACH ACTING INDEPENDENTLY 
OF THE OTHERS—INNER Y’OICE 
OF THE IIIDDENSELF-rlTSMOST 
HELPFUL DISPOSITION-INCI
DENTS.

ft ,bp ell-«nmstance1 and told what 
uicj. had handled and. what done. .
“THE NEARLY UNIVERSAL LAW 
that persons forgfet.in the waking state 
Hint which happens to them in a trance 

is thus experienced. There 
•U< differences of sensibility aud conse
quently breaches in the association of 
ideas. Certain of M., Janqt’s hysterics 
regained complete sensibility in their“■Sri.nce is still tar in the rear of na- ............................. . .

Hirai plienomemi," said Dr. Grace Iii Giel.ieeiier trance1« « " ’i’"'Clnriuiinti Enquirer, at a subsequent Xi ol!r I»''"’10118
meeting of investliriitors "1 h ive 7. ‘11 . ’ e lesuI,t was such an en-brietly discussed a few phases of %n. thaTtheicou‘ld
sciotiMiess us involving deeper mysteries I ni»» in { H feO buck and ex- 
thmi the liumiiii mind has vet compre- ¡«irltios whV^ *1 af J“11-11/BieilT)ecub 

'»ended, and it seems probable tl,at\ve *U^
niny safely conclude that they will re- senslbilities e„ no IwmJ i t“ <.heTtae<lle 
main luexpllealile for all time, beyond described ta nIjUCle ns 
Ifiimiifi understanding, and not to be she explained the oriel» n/?11'’?'811 ?' rend till the veil between the finite is LiteM i . re‘w ®i,i f 
finally lilted. 1 have not yet attempted when a cliflil on n^?1^ 8 le ,U!d 
to go into the minute details of any men“ hldde i^behind tb» wllPU. cer aia 
<-nse quoted, and most of the wonderful julni’)ed out nnon her ^¿b ‘Tam i“8’ ‘i‘d 
phenomena in the experience of M. t tlnZrfP^
Janet were omitted m my description e.te of her sk^n wX.W rt“” b7 
for the reason that I feared them too Hhe house wh™ rI »1 m B / ,tl)rou/11 
unaccountable to elicit belief Rut tbo I1H nouse "hen a child, and how for 
»■„..«■bsr »
eminent specialists of Ids day, and it is the’se were thtee-s of L.i i i^’8' A 
certain Hint he publishes nothing in iects noti hie’ when she recol-
Wlileh he lacks fnltli pecis notntng when awake because thev■ ‘ h lal111, «•<-• iwords of experiences mainly of

■ PROTOPLASM. motion and of touch, and when awake
। “In all discussions ot tills kind it must “er feelings of touch and movement dls- 

be remembered that the human animal aPl>Bai'<‘d—forgot ten like any phantas- 
knows next to nothing about himself. ma8°ria of n drcam.
Tl;ere is no subject upon which he is NATURAL SOMNAMBULISM 
more densely Ignorant. What is really |Iv tll„ 7, 
his origin? It cannot lie explained, for n01C? bv « n sVng/'ase ro’ 
........annot go back to original causes EtZ’J1'. et ,lb lbat of tbe l,a’ 

iind a little mass of livin', inntterl dthiSna,ei1 aB D'otile, which fur-1 
protoXm It it Is tien ff- Jil8beS,i1,n Iu,ensely iHmrn-
self-endowed motion It is U m °fi ll0'V U“‘ mcinorles un<1 character "'^(^“^„¿(^““contalnliiff W . cb.ange wltb ,be BeusiDIIities and 

only sonic little shapeless Xnules ‘‘h }’ i,n’’u,8e8- ,™8 "'<”“»>> baa ba<l 
When analyzed In the ehetnlsfs Ittbor- the'age of TtvemVnn.l1")nib nf8“’ "‘"''V 
ntory ir is found to lie composed of car- ore nt« .A 7 ° h ’1^ ,Word 
bon, hydrogen, oxygen and' nltrogonj re" » r?lnau<'‘‘
Thon we say we ktiow something abou of 6 ri1“ 1 ' S,°'J' u " tbe age 
it, but how are these elements grouped hvnnot?/»;! v „’it C0n8tantIy
together that out of their dead atoms ° e.d bj n 8<?rt8 olVperaons, and 
should spring molecules endowed with Snn fire 1luo*'e ,11lan 50- )vhilc »w 

‘the greatest power of all-the power of „q i".1J d®veIoped 011,1 fu ,be
knowing? Do we know? Really, do 1tic001 8‘»™nudl,,g8’
we know, when none of us can exiiltin UI 8econd was passed in drawing his beginning or end? ' 1 I L°,T and dootT’ °«1“®8- aa‘l >«>‘uraHy

“We cun go back far enough to find wi» a.n 1®utlr®,y different direction, 
that which wmsuppose to be tlie begin-'a® n, ler uol-“lal. «fate this woman nlng of a man—n formless speck of pro- Lnin ser,10118 aud ’'a11“’1' sad person, 
loplasm. Ono such litU<>£ isi tcI us 8\°W’ '^,“>»‘1 with, every-
Indistlnguishablo from its fellows, yet w ?'ld onr^nt? 1 m’d‘ To.look at 
within each are tlie records of genera- " autba1'. ou<! would never
tlons yet to come. Out of one shall be miJs HnniivT0'1!’1^ !leb,811® eon’ 
developed an Idiot,out of another a mnn ” inlt 0 sI®?p 1,yp’
shall fill the world with fame of his in- “‘g 11 lj’ . <*““ ,a lnet1a“101'-
tellectual ¡yroatness, or possibly with } L . ¡o P 1 £le® 18 110 lon8®r 
tlie noise and carnage and misery of 1,.- .’ u ls lrue lllat she keeps her |
war; out of one shall come forth a mon-Lra8.OO8fd’ b,lt !,10 ae)>toness of her 
step of wickedness, out of another aP 1 spns®8 s”l’pHes their place.
savior of mankind. SHE IS GAY, NOISY, RESTLESS,
v‘To our limited intelligence, however, sometimes Insupportably so Good-na
il bp«iullln«8 «r<‘ precisely alike, tured she remains, but h„s acquired n 
If with t ie rude „nd blundering tools singular tendency to irony .and sliarti 
we call the microscope and the retort jesting. Nothing is more curious than 
we cannot mnke out any difference in to hear her after a sitting, when she has 
these simple little masses of protoplasm, received a visit from strangers who 
which are yet so different, how can we I wished to see her asleep. She gives a 
ever tell tlie story of the waves of ruin, verbal portrait of them, apes their man- 
(listress and change which sweep to and ners, pretends to know their little ridie
tro through the human brain? If we ulous aspects nnd passions, and for 
cannot fathom the mere speck of germ- each invents a romance grentlv resem
Inal protoplasm, how can we ever hope bling prophecy, for nianj- of their little 

. to. translate back to sanity the changes stories eventuate with more or less ex- 
of the most eompllcated nervous pro- actitude in the after life of their sub-i 
toplasm gone.mad! How shall we gninljects. To this character must be added 
bc ablli|y 10 ever understand tlie cause the possession of an enormous number 

. of its niouriiful eccentricities? Heart- of recollections whose existence she 
■ Xa.t’J 10p‘‘ 1111,1 pra-v lllat ,hi.s under- does not even suspect when awake, for 

■ standing may come through some then her amnesia is complete 
: source, and I have faith that hypnotism T00

,,p,1LL E T1IE 1>K0BLEM- "In »er secondary state sho refuses to 
_ 1 lease understand that all the state- nnswer to the name of Ix-onlc and 

ments 1 make here are intended to be takes that of Leontine (Leonie IL) to 
in tlie interest of truth—not to provoke which her first magnetizers had accus- 
controversy. 1ml rather to stimulate in- tomed her. '

mid call ft 
Ions with 
pro et leally

vestlgatlon. M. Janet does not present “ ‘ That good woman is not myself ’ she 
jjils discoveries In ¡in ultra-theoretical says; ‘she is too stupid.' ' '
sense, although generally they had LEONTINE AND LEONIF 
their origin in theory. He 1ms proved uTn , /, , NIE'
most of’his positions conclusively, and Ln 7i° lltrheI£’ .Leontine, she attributes 
he does not assume as a fact any'thing £ a“d n.U ,hp

. not proved to be the truth beyond the l> ’ a11 tlle conscious experiences 
least'quest ion! Great physicians ques- i i S„ U1., r80ne in somnambulism,
tion one of M. Janet’s (inclusions to knlt8 tIleu! Wether to make the 
wit: 'That anesthesias invariably carry .i °r{ of J1®1'nT1,-en(,J’ long life. On the 

. amnesias—total lapses of inemory-witii ot 10 Ix‘0Ule L slle exclusively
them’.' holding that the intricacy of the ”8C,i „ , ev,’'1,s lived through in

• associative processes and the fact com- "nklI*K nours. M. Janet was at first
parntively few experiences are stored .¡“i, by in,l’01tant exception to

- up in one form of sensibility alone <i 8 ,U . .I, "n$ Hisi>o.s«l to think
would be sufficient to defeat such a re- ’ 111J,1 h® 8on,etJilng arbitrary In
suit. Complete illustrations of this law „,8 l,arlltl0“ of recollections. In the 

■ are found in the privileged subjects of ni°.\ .-W011 e 11,8 a husband nnd
.Janet’s experiments, and yet he seems Hib?b’f,“;,Put^eonl? I1’.’the somuambu- 

’ to have found no exceptions to it but 1 > e acknowledging the children
other physicians shake their heads iu0W.U’ attrlbulfts thc husband to

• doubt. . t,le 0,1|ei'-
“M. Janet declares that if he were to UER FIRST ACCOUCHEMENTS
awake some morning with no muscular "This choice followed no rule but
or tactile feeling; if, like one of his pa- perhaps it was explicable ” ’ ’
tients he should suddenly lose his sense ........................  ’
of color and distinguish nothing in the 
universe but black and white, he would 
be terrified, ami Instantly appeal for 
help. On the contrary, the patients find 
tiieir state so natural that thej- never 
even complain. After several" trials, 
when he proved to one that she eould
perceive no color, sho was found to be 
ignorant of the fact. When be showed 
another Hint she eould feel neither pain 

■ nor contact, she answered, ‘AU the bet
ter.’ When made conscious that she 
never knew where her arms were till 
she saw them, and that she lost her 
legs when in bed. she replied: ‘That is 

. natural, as long as 1 don’t see them- 
every one is like that.’ The scientist 
concludes that, being incapable of com
paring their present state of sensibility 
witli a former one of which all memory 
is lost, they suffer no more than normal 
individuals by missing a better harmon
ized life.

ANESTHESIA. "
“Their tactile sense was restored 

■ temporarily by’means of electric cur
rents nnd magnetic passes, nnd then 
they were made to handle various ob
jects, such ns kej-s, knives and pencils; 
and make particular movements like 
the sign of tlie cross. When the anes- 

•tliesin returned they found it impossible 
to recollect the objects or tlie acts. They 
said they had nothing in their hands 
nnd had done nothing. Next dav. Iiow- 

; ever, sensibility being again restored.bv 
similar processes, they remembered pci-'

, „ - , . ------- It was uot
until later that M. Janet learned that 
Leonle's magnetizers in earlj- days—as 
audacious as certain hypnotizers of re
cent date—had somnam.bulized her for 
her first accoucbements. and that she 
had lapsed into that state spontaneously 
iu her later ones! Leonie II. was, there
fore. quite right in ascribing to herself 
the children, since it wns she who had 
given them birth, and the rule that her 
first trance state forms a different tier- 
sonality was not broken. But .it is the 
same with her second state of trance. I 
After the renewed passes, syncope and 
other requislties to reach the condition I 
of Leonie III., she is another person still 
—a third, individuality. Serious and I 
gi-five, instead of being like a restless 
child, she speaks slowly and moves but I 
little. Agaiu she separates herself from I 
the awaking Leonie I. ’ -

• A good and-rather stupid woman’ 
she says, 'but not me.’- And she also I 
separates herself from Leonie il, ‘How 
can you see anytiitag of' me in that 
crazj- creature?’ she asks. ¡'Fortunately I 
I am nothing for her;’

SURPRISES INTHETRANCEBTATÈ.
“This resurrection of a somnambulic 

personage who had beeu extinct for 
twenty years is curious enough, aud in 
speaking to Leonie III. I naturallj’ now 
adopt- the name of Leonore, which was 
fflven her by her first master.’ It is 
readily seen what surprises the trance 
state may prepare for uot only the sub
ject, but for the operator as well.

SOME CURIOUS PERPLEXITIES.
“For the subject the surprises are, 

often inconvenient enough, especially 
when the trance conies and goes spon
taneously. Thus Leonie I, ig over
whelmed with embarrassment whbu on 
the street Leonie II.'s gentlemen friends, 
—who are not hers-aceost her, Leonie 
H. spontaneously writes letters which 
Leonie I., not understanding,' destroj’s 
when she finds them. Leonie II,. pro-' 
eeeds to thereupon hide them in a plipto- 
graph album, into which she knows Le
onie 1. will never look because |t con-: 
talus the portrait of her former niggnet-1 
izer, the sight of whom may put her toi 
sleep agaiu, which she dislikes, Lep.nie 
I. finds herself in places known oniy:'fo 
Leonie II., to which the latter has Jed 
her and then taken flight. These differ
ent personalities are proved by M. Janet 
to uot only exist in the successive forms 
in which lie has already disclosed them, 
but to coexist or-exist simultaneously1 
—iu such wise that while Lucie I., for 
example, is apparently the onlj’ Lucie, 
anesthetic, helpless, j'et absorbed in 
conversation, that other Lucie,' identi
fied as Lucie III., is all t.he time

ALIVE AND KICKING

broiighlR1?’0- 1'10" But who

i T°>b??y co,lld a"swer. Not a person 
nad left the room, „mb the invisible 
Seuie.rJ?’stil> ’»MM» Dorn mortal 
sight. But he, she or_ it brought the 
uesireil medicine, and. it must have 

ioi' he Who desired and 
took it may fie seen daily upon our 
-streets in robust health.’! T. P.
MISSIONARIES FOR .THE NATION

al ASSOCIATION. .
. To the Editor:—Our T'eéent National 
Convention directed .the Trustees to put 
some active inlssioiiBries'into the fiild 
nt the earliest possible moment. This 
has nqt been done because of the lack 
bf funds. ’

J he necessity for niissimiar.v work in 
every section has grqwn ^stronger since 
Oetober, and the Executive Committee 
of .the Jc 8, A. decided to act immediate- 

p -Hatten therefore, the services 
of Ml'- E. W. Sprague of Jamestown, 
Aew York, have begn ¡tenured for a 
brief period for this ijnportant work.

During the month .of March he will 
labor exclusively in the Btnte of New 
Y ork .in the interest ,0f the State Asso
ciation to be organized there in early 
April.' He will visit; aR the societies 
iiqw in existence in plat’State and will 
organize as mtinj- new ones as possible.

rarties residing along the several rail
loads in the Empire Sfate are requested 
to correspond with Mr; Sprague, 520 
Chatham street, Philadelphia, or with 
Mr. Frank Walker, Sfate’Agent of the 
N. S. A., Hamburg, New York.

The friends in New York Stale will 
be naked to entertain- Mr. Sprague 
while in their respective communities, 
giving him the privilege of soliciting 
donations, and of. receiving the pro
ceeds of the collectipjifi (taken nt the 
meetings, and the poyiifeutfef his travel
ing expenses, one way, from the place 
where he last spoke, .H;is’railway ex
penses will be light becauiie he will ar
range dn les in places a’s!close together 
ns possible In order tprdi) the work re
quired. :

LIFE AFTER DEATH.
STRANGE BELIEFS HELD BY THE 

ANCIENT EGYPTIANS — ORIGIN 
OF THE FAITH IN THE FUTURE 
OF THE SOUL—GODS AND DE
MONS INNUMERABLE DISTRIB
UTE REWARDS AND PUNISH
MENTS HEREAFTER.

the dead, as the Egyptians called it. 
xnus-ajl the future depended ou purely 
mechanical means. Any mnn, Irre
spective of good or bad qualities of 
character, could command the best in 
the hereafter if lie commanded the me
chanical means. ~
GROTESQUE MESSENGERS OF

CELEBRATION IN 1898

inside of the same woman, fully sens
ible and wide awake, occupied by her 
own quite different .concerns. Tills co
existence of the different personages in
to which one human being may be split 
is the greatest thesis of M. Janet’s book. 
Edmund Gurtiey, Birnheim, Binet and 

I three or four others have had the same 
idea and proved it for certain cases, but 
M. Janet has emphasized and general
ized it and shown It to be true univers
ally. He has been enabled to do this 
by tapping the submerged consciousness 
and making it. respond In certain pe
culiar ways. He found in several sub
jects that when the ordinary or primary 
consciousness was fully absorbed in 
conversation with a vlsltor-afid 1 need 
not recall how absolutely these hyster
ics then lapse into oblivion of surround
ing things—that the submerged self 
would hear bls voice If he came up aud 
addressed the subject in a whisper, and 
would respond either by obeying such 
orders as he gave, or by gestures, or by 
pencil writing on a sheet of paper 
placed under the hand. The ostensible

Gods nnd demons of the ancient 
Egyptians and the Influence thev had 
on the fiopular belief -In a hereafter 
formed the subject of an interesting 
lecture recently by Dr. James H. 
Bi ousted, says the Inter Oceaii. After 
maintaining that "Westward Ho!” has 
Its counterpart in veneration for the 
East, '‘even to the present cult of reviv
ing Qrieutal religions in our midst,” the 
speaker added in part:

I) e must liave historical sympathy, 
conceiving of the time when to everj- 
tree and stone was assigned uncanny 
power, when the whole universe was 
one vast chamber of mystery, aud peo
ple believed the physical world to-be 
subject to the caprice of innumerable 
gods and demons, all abjectly obedient 
o the proper magical charm. The 

bodies of the Egyptian dead, from the 
earliest recorded time, were laboriously 
embalmed, in order that the unseen but 
surviving other self might possess still 
that tangible link which connected it 
with the material world, and bj- means 
of which it alone could exist. Tills 
dquble of the body, with which it is in- 
djssolublj’ connected, must now possess 
an imjierishable dwelling place, mid 
pence the construction of indestructible 
rock tombs, and the greatest buildings 
of the world, the pyramids. One hun
dred feet down, at the bottom of a 
shaft, is placed the mummy, aud above 
ground Is the cha]iel of solid masonry 
perhaps hewn out of rock, and here, iii 
the house of tlie double, said double 
dwells, coming forth nt morning and 
night to greet the sun and the cool 
north wind.

. DEATH.
’But 3,000 years before Christ there 

aie traces of demands on character in 
the deceased for the highest futurity. 
Jins suggestion is first found in au ad
dress to tlie ferryman crossing the river 
ot death, and but for its appearance in 
a magical text would carry a great deal 
with it. The mummy is given a new 
Heart, cut out of stone, in tlie shape of 
a scarabeus, aud. there is the apostro
phe: Oh, mj' heart, rise not up against 
me as „ witness.’ An evil life was con
sidered to be a bad passport ou the 
etei'n.'il journey. The dead is led into 
the place of judgment, iu the presence 
or Osiris, with grotesque creatures 
about, him, animals of impossible 
shapes nnd terrifying serpents, - -while 
ranged about are forty-two demons in 
all, to each of whom he addresses a 
plea of not guilty of a certain sin, ns 
of not plundering grave stores, not slay
ing sacred cattle not committing adul
tery with the wife of another man, etc. 
There is, in short,tin some instances, a 
staudiud of morality as high as Unit of 
tlie Dnealogue. These are the best ex
pressions of a purely moral life which 
have survived from so ancient a. peo
ple. 'The knowledge that a man would 
be expected at death to enter such a 
plea as this must have had a great re
straining force during life. Each plea 
was preceded by a magical address to 
each particular god. In the sixteenth

SY.<,^!’:.s'n0NSC°N<'KRNING cele
BRA! ION IN 1898—Hl NTS THROWN 
OUT FOR THE CONSIDERATION 
OF SPIRITUALISTS. *

consciousness meanwhile would go on 
with the conversation, entirely unaware 
of the gestures, acts or writing. These 
latter, in turn, appeared quite as little 
disturbed by the upper consciousness’ 
eoifeerns. This proof by automatic 
writing of the secondary consciousness’ 
existence is the most cogent and strlk- 
Ing one, but a crowd of other facts 
brought forward by M. Janet prove the 
same thing. These I must defer men- 
tloning for the time being, while I turn 
to a local illustration bearing on the 
subject.

A VOICE FROM WITHIN.
“A few years ago a manufacturer of 

artificial limbs in Cincinnati had a cus
tomer who came frequently to the city 

I to have a leg fitted, repaired or read
justed, and on the earlier occasions of 
this sort he notified the manufacturer

I and requested that he might be met at 
I the train. On one. occasion, however, 
I he came unexpectedly and without 

notice The fabricator of limbs was sit
ting at his desk at about 10 o’clock that

I morning, when he heard a voice which 
I seemed to proceed from within himself, 
| saying: ’Jacob’s train will be at Hie 
station as soon as you can get there.’ 
• Although greatly startled, he man
aged to reply: ‘Jacobs Is not coming to
day. for I received no letter.’

" ’He Is coming.’ responded the Inner 
voice, ‘but left home In haste and 
neglected to notify you. Don’t fail to 
meet him.’

“The gentleman, sorely affrighted, 
hastened to the station, scarcely believ- : 
ing the strange message he had re
ceived In such an unusual way, and 
was just in time to assist his customer 
in alighting from the train. The dis- i 
abled man had sickened by the way, ■ 
and was in immediate need of help. ‘ ’

" ‘You were told to come?’ he re- < 
marked, Interrogatively.

" ‘Yes, but I cannot understand bow ’ . 
replied the manufacturer. ’ .

He will be expecteiT to ’speak twice 
every Sunday, and onei? every night 
each week during the entire month, and 
wishes dates made accordingly. Friends 
in other States, especially Ohio and 
Misconslu, wishing My.’Sprague’s ser
vices after the moi)tj£ df“March, will 
please cprieapond with;Secretary Wood
bury In Washington.I ■■

In this connection, it. ii well to have 
It understood that other missionaries 
will be employed as'„dbtt 'hs funds will 
warrant the N. S. A,.'in doing so. in 
the present case the ¡expenses will be 
met bj- one or two individuals who rec
ognize tlie necessity for 'prompt action 
in the case of organization, feeling that 
Mr. Sprague’s well known ability will 
rally the people nroipul .Jilni, and that 
he. will be able to secure from generous 
and .appreciative „audiences money 
enough to pay his splary in full and re
turn a revenue to th.e N. S. A. under 
whose auspices he is sent out.

If one hundred persons will kindly 
unite In giving $10,p() each to the N. S. 
A., this missionary work Can be prm 
vlded for, and each .community desiring 
spiritual food, therebj- supplied. The 
president of tlie National Association 
offers to.be one of the hiiiidred. but up 
to date less than tweptj- have joined in 
this contribution to the good cause. The 
responses should be many and prompt

In closing do not.fqrget Mr. Sprague's 
address. Nor that bf.‘Mi‘Walker. See 
to it that Mr. Sprague Is kept busy 
throughout tho month of Mnrcli among 
our people In the State of New York.

Contributions arc ‘respectfully’ solic
ited for missionary wprk. All donations 
should be sent, to Frahcls B. Woodbury 
600 Pennsylvania avenue,’ S. E, Wash
ington, D. C. fl. p. BARRETT.

COSTLY.EGYPTIAN TOMBS.
“Slnce with the destruction of the 

mummy the personality of the dead is 
extinguished, there is provided a sub
stitute, a statue of stone, and tills is 
Walled up »with the masomy of the 
tomb. And thus have been preserved 
to us tlje noble portrait statues of an
cient. Egypt. The rich left endow
ments of land to support these chapels 
but changing times have diverted the 
.incomes, On the tomb of the great 
I finch Rnlittf is still seen the richly 
sculptured prayer: ‘Oh, ye who love life 
and hate death, repeat a thousand 
loaves of bread and Jars of drink, a 
thousand oxen aud a thousand geese,’ 
aud then follows the name of the per
son burled. In the case of a soldier a 
pictured platoon of his favorite troop 
is placed ou the tomb, that he may re
view them whenever lie pleases. He
rodotus tells how the Scythians at fu
nerals of the great slew a victim or two. 
that the deceased might have compan
ions.^ Utelislls of all kinds and pictures 
of the most obsceue kind were depos
ited by Rahut's funeral couch. It was 
this method that has preserved for us

centurj' before Christ there is generally 
evinced a high inornl ideal, and the de
stroyer at the last, composed in part of 
a crocodile and hippopotamus, is ter
rific lutieed. However, certificates of 
moral rectitude were freely sold, to ac
company the mummies, anil were great- 
lj' depended on.

“Holders of a certain view of the 
atonement, based all on belief, what
ever the character, and also the ehureh 
of Rome in the salc-of her indulgences, 
as based on her mechanical power of 
forgiving sin, might have beeu equally 
instructed bad they learned the final 
outcome of the ancient Egyptian ma
chinery for escaping the practical eon- 
sequences of sin.

MORALITY IN THEIR BELIEFS.
“We might show bj' numerous exam

ples In ancient Egyptian writings that 
there arc ethical and llteray excellences 
which entitle them to an honorable 
place alongside our own Scriptures; bur 
as regards the motive of life hereafter 
the influence of this motive was coun
teracted upon mundane existence by 
the great power of magic. Little tig-

• To the Editor:-! cannot fully express 
all my impulses to present some of mv

- many views relating to our life „nd 
■ times, to the readers of your ineompar- 

able paper. One movement which seems 
. ,up t0 lhe fro“t« elaiming -
tttnuon of liberals, is the proposed 

semi-eenteunial memorial meeting at 
Rochester, N. Y’., about the 31st of 
Marib, 1898, in connection with suit
able action relative to some special and 
permanent memorial of the advent of 
so-called modern Spiritualism to-be 
fixed nnd maintained at the Hydesville 
home ol the Fox sisters. These objects, 
ir attained seem to demand prompt and 
energetic action on the part of all those 
Interested in order to insure commend
able and satisfactory results. Spaee 
here does not allow of tmy discussion 
or matters, or of measures, and modes 
in detail, and suggestions in relation to 
them seem now to be in order.

It is notable to say, tlie writer was 
recently In Rochester and at a meeting 
ot the First Spiritual Society, leading 
members expressed much interest, nnd 
they will co-operate with zeal in the 
work. They refer to tlie shortness of 
the tline as demanding that immediate 
and vigorous efforts be made.

Do Spiritualists need anything more 
than a mention of such movements to 
incite them to action? Need they to be 
reminded qf their emancipation from 
the thrall of ignorance and the chains 
of religious despotism In order to en
thuse them In u local rally of forces 
which Is of vital Importance, and which 
promises a rich fruitage of spiritual 
illumination for all futurity? It has : 
been said of tlie elder Napoleon that be, 
more than any other man, "Compre
hended his Epoch" and took advantage 
of the situnit ions, and shall not the 11- 
lumiuated minds of to-day awake and 
arise, and comprehending humanity’s 
true situation, put forth efforts that 
will comport with our marvelous era. 1

CAN’T STOP HIS PAPER!

“‘I'll tell jou. When I took sick I 
didn't know what to do. I thought 
aloud and wished I had notified you as 

I usual of my Intended visit Then some
thing inside of me—a curious thing that 
ba.8 dolre lue a favor 00 °<ld occasions— 

I told me not to worry, for you should 
hare due notice. I knew you would be 
’lpro ,to,nie<‘t nlp on.n,y arrival when I 
heard the promise from that voice.’ •

“Don’t you know what it is that
I speaks?’ ■

“’Not really, but a ghost-raiser told 
me a while ago that it was a spirit.’

I ‘‘‘And.you believed him?’ • :
, ... And r.1,nt barm 8 in I niay have 

I believed him. Better that wav than gb 
crazy by pestering over the subject. If 
it’s a spirit he’s airright. I’m sure.’

“I believe that Jacobs had a tractable 
hidden self, .which, when normal man 
became practically helpless, lent him a 
helping hand to the extent of its powers 
and that these powers were, materially 
strengthened by use. M. Janet cites'a 
similar ease, to which I may refer here
after.

lo the Editoih—I received a card saj-- 
ing that mj- subscription was up and 
threatening to stop my paper, or your 
paper rather, if I did not come to time. 
“Thou cutst mj- head off with a golden 
nx, qnd smllst upon .the stroke that 
murders me.” Better stop my breath 
than mj- p„i>er! I jiiyve stopped ten, 
Coffee and tobacco alj at once; and now 
you would stop my paper! You send a 
mighty interesting N.o. and a notice to 
,“paj’ up oi- get out” in the same mad: is 
or is not this cruelty to animals? Stop 
.‘The Progressive Th(nker”from coming 
to or from reaching my house; tlie most 
palpable evidence.of Taspectabilitj- and 
sanity that enters it ip the guise of jour
nalism; and there are-not n few.

Stop mj- paper,' forsooth! Now! on 
the very eve of ou? celebration of 
emancipation from heterodoxy, ortho
doxy and doxology.' Just at the 
time of our ‘ ratification in 
this sombre city of «-churches; this 
Brooklyn, ’the boardini house of New 
York City.

so many examples of the Egyptian in
dustrial arts. The walls of Ra hut's 
chapel from cornice to base are covered 
with scenes depicting his life, especial
ly the outdoor employments' in which 
the noblemen of Egypt took especial 
delight Thus is preserved the most 
authentic delineation of antique Egvn- tlan life. 1 '

“The opinion of the hereafter thus far 
considered -confine* the future life of 
the deceased to the tomb and its imme
diate vicinity. We shall now discuss a 
second view of the hereafter. The 
friends of Rnhut-would have said that 
he was not to abide there forever. One 
would say that in the form of a human 
bird he had gone far into the west into 
a twilight existence; another would say 
that in flowery meads he was plowing 
and reaping; another, that he had gone 
to take his place among the stars, with 
Osiris and Isis; but a priest would sav 
that Rnhut had gone to sail the heavens 
with the sun god, crossing the zenith 
dally, himself one of the sun gods.

IDEAS OF AFTER LIFE.

ures-respondents—were put in the 
tombs of nobles, and those were ex
pected to plow In the future in place of 
their lords. I have just received at 
Haskell Museum no less than 196 re
spondents intended for one person. In 
the case of a passing soul, with much 
to conceal, this simple device of a re
spondent suggests the pure mechanics 
of the Roman confessional. Very elo
quent are the addresses on some of 
these ancient Theban tombs, thd dom
inant note a miserere. Joy for us, that 
the shadow has fled away fbrever be
fore the brightness of the Easter morn
ing.”

The “machinery for escaping the 
practical consequences of sin,” it may 
be noted, Xs far from being the exclu
sive possession of the ancient Egyp
tians; it is also the main part of the 
stock-in-.trade of the modern church— 
Protestant and Catholic alike—with va
ried modifications. The evangelical 
atonement idea—whereby au innocent 
person suffers as a substitute to cancel 
the penalty for another’s sins, is butmn- 
chinery for escaping the practical con
sequences of sin.

"Jesus paid it all—all the debt I owe,” 
is the song of the "believer,” who is 
taught to believe that by casting all his 
sins on Jesus, he shall escape the nat
ural consequences of his sins and in
iquities—his transgressions of moral 
law.

Iu regard to ability and resources, (lie 
situation favors. There Is up absolute 
necessitj’ for auj- great, outlnj’ for dis
play calling for large financial outlays, 
aud all otitlaj’s should be graduated ac
cording to means—either In the building 
accommodations, or Ju publishing iiud 
speaking departments, Iu the latter 
named lines, no fear of failure need be 
felt, for our speaking talents, prosaic 
and poetic, trance, inspirational and 
even normal, outvie the world’s greatest 
scholars—are unapproachable in power 
and excellence, by the most tutored of 
secular and religious graduates—this Is 
beyond all question. Were it necessary 
the liberal writers of to-day. could show 
a library of publications, more at
tractive, truthful, aud'more profoundly 
scientific In facts, than all the moss- 
covered collections, of History, The
ology. Governmental and Cosmological 
platitudes of all the schools of the past 
now stored in antiquated hulls—and 
destined to be fit relics of the pasL

The nucleus of a living library of 
Truth is yet to made. (Some of) The 
published productions of so-ealled “spir
it mediums" have stood the crucial tests 
of the masters of science, archeology, 
philosophy and metaphysics, of both 
continents—and the wisest of them are 
appalled by each new unfoldment.

As a memorial of mediumship let but 
a tithe of our hosts meet for such work 
and the scribe who aims to record the 
"acts” would be unable to do Justice to 
the occasion by any of the arts of Edi
son or modern Photographers. It would 
be au unreported Pentecost. It is not 
practicable to here name the sixty or 
seventy well defined phases of me- 
diumslilp besides still others now occult 
to us. which would no doubt be in exer
cise on such an occasion, for the powers 
of earth aud air would be assembled 
there.

“Another incident relates to the” con 
veyance of a material object by some 
mysterious power. At a sitting in the 
Wl^of a well known Cincinnatian 
a few years since one of the company 
afflicted by the grippe, stated that Iw 
would be compelled to excuse himself- 
as he had left his medicine at home“ find nnnnvdlnrr in tho .. *. , . . - ------ 1 S directions

is it must be taken every half hohr. He 
1 was persuaded, however, to remain for 
a while. The dark seance soon came on 
and it-was only fairly under wav when 
the sick man asked: '

“Leonie I. knows only of herself- 
LConie II. of herself and Leonie I: 
Leonie HI. knows ol herself ■and both 
sc^ousness- Leonie* as Ile naa ,elt “8 “edlcin 
visual aid’auditory; in Loonie III it Vs ' i1,11'1 acF°,rdIIleJ0 the doctorii 
at once visual, auditory and tactile, m" i was uer 
Janet at firat. thought that he was lx?- a while 
onle III. s discoverer, but she told him 
Uiat she had frequently been in that 
condition before. Dr. Perrier, a former 
niagnetizer, had hit’upon her just as “ ‘Who has put something into mv 

hand? Why, what is it? I believe it is

Suppose some one’ slffiulcii say to me, 
“What spiritual papefc d°‘ you take?

,do„..you take The .'/Progressive 
Thinker? And I phdfild'’reply, “No, 
they cut me off becauseT ArSs too mean 
to repew!” My questioher£'would say, 
“You are an aeephaipus polliwog!” 
Had I as many .modtli«;as feydra, such 

an answer would stop Ahein all.”
I can’t stop life by lenyiiigCit; nor love 

by grieving It. Nor hope by -deceiving it. 
nor .would I If I could. « Nor your paper 
by-the-way. ;... -

The earth will ’ tiutt when I’m no 
more; time’s waves wilt lerfte the sand 
life’s shore does gird, WhedT am dust 
Dust? Before this: body's' dust, my 
Wtr spirit free; sbiill paS^the bonnds 
of blue immensity, and 'revel in the 
.sweet .infinity. ■ , “ 1
My soul, as.bard.tqThny clinker, 
Would downward.. drop) like . leaded 

sinker,' v ; ' ■

“Underlying this series of views re
garding departure to somedlstantplace, 
there was recognized among au early 
and native people no contradiction, and 
are there not among ourselves as vary
ing views regarding the post-resurrec
tion life? Local in origin, the different 
opinions gradually spread all over 
Egypt aud circulated side by side, re
gardless of their contrarieties, which 
never troubled the ordinary Egyptian 
who would pray for all these de’stinies 
at the same time on the same tomb
stone. Thus, on the Egyptian lady’s 
tomb in the Field Museum there are 
prayers for two of these estates, while 
on the tombstone of the priest in the 
Field Museum there.are prayers for all 
four destinies in the hereafter which 
have been mentioned, and had he sev
eral doubles he could not hgve received 
all of the benefits. Magic chants writ
ten on the. pyramid tomb walls, and 
hence called pyramid texts, were un
covered in 1881, cut into stone 2 000 
years before the decalogue of Moses 
was written. The buried priest is rep
resented as receiving tlie homage due 
to Osiris. °

The moral (immoral) result of such 
teachings and beliefs can hardly lx? 
other than evil—as affording the trans
gressor encouragement to hope that 
though he continue in the paths of sin 
all Irislife. he may at the last moment 
“repent.” take refuge In the “atoning 
blood” and be forever “saved" In a 
heaven of Immortal joy and never-end
ing bliss—escaping the just consequen
ces of his vicious and sinful mortal 
life. -

Whether this escape is (believed to 
be) accomplished according to the Cath
olic formula, or by the evangelical Prot
estant method, the effect of such teach
ings can but be to encourage the evil- 
disposed with the hope and expectation 
of final escape from the proper individ
ual consequences of transgressions of 
moral law.

Modern Christians have no proper 
right to’ cast critical reflections upon 
the ancient Egyptians' views, for they 
themselves embody the same machin
ery—in modified form—in their own 
teachings and creeds, to-day. .

X-RAY.

Germane to a memorial convocation, 
would lx* a fair exhibit, and record of 
books, literature, works of spirit art, 
pictures produced by spirit agenev, 
landscajie and portraiture, and the me
dium's mode of production, sketch of 
locality of scenes or life of the subject 
of all portrait photogravures of spirit- ’ 
photography, with evidence of their 
verity and unquestionable, verified 
proofs, etc. A very large collection of 
these could be gathered from the wide 
world; also fac-slmlles of psvchogrnphlc 
messages, with proof of authorship and 
exactness in signatures and tests, prov
ing claims, etc. The special life size of

■Not. worth hs much as prayer ¿T tinker 
-If ,I should let you stop my “Thinker.”' 
■■ As I said,' or meant- to say” “i ¿m 
glad .that no one,.two ol’ thr&persdns 
can shut off the ■“Thinker's”^vind bv 
withdrawing their subscription^ any 
Tnore.than the march of Truth can be 
.stayed by one, two of three lies- for 
the-Thlnker is one of Truth's exponent« 
' Stop my paper! Never! Yours Fra
ternally, . CHAS. NEVINS

Different minds incline to 'different 
objects; one pursues.the vast alone, the 
wonderful, the-wild; another sighs for 
harmony and grace, and gentlest beau
ty.—Arkanside. — ■■ ■

“In the race of- the great military em
pire in the sixteenth century «-before 
Christ there is observed a series of dan
gers encountered by the passing soul. 
To reach the happy fields of Yarrow in 
the West there are hideous regions to 
be passed, inhabited by frightful mOn
stere. A potent charm is afforded to 
meet each peril. In the eleventh dy
nasty, 2,300 years before Christ, these 

•charms were written on the coffin, but 
in the eighteenth dynasty the incanta
tions had become so numerous that a 
large, roll of papyrus—the book of the 
dead—was needed to receive them. Fi
nally a canonical collection was readied 
—some 165 in number. In the beautiful 
papyrus of the Lady Istey In the Field 
Museum I? a very perfect specimen. 
The^book of the dead is simply, a col
lection of mythical incantatious'and the 
like. It is a misconception to call it the 
bible of the Egyptians. At entomb
ments there was an elaborate ceremony 
of opening the eyes and the mouth of

TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.
There are trials and troubles in this 

world of wrong,
But the heart that Is patient and true. 

Like iron annealed, grows firmer and’ 
strong.

And bides Its day though the time 
seems long.

For the good that is surely due.
If you dare defend the cause that Is 

• right, - ■ _■
In spite of the popular wnv, ’. 

—^fight™- Seem- the and

’ God gives to the arm., a .pdw-er and 
. might ... \

■ And vict’ry in coining day. •
This world means well, though it go 

astray--
From the golden rule of duty; • 

All great truths that conta in our wav 
Have had their trials and work-a-dav

To bring us its -wealth of beautv. * ’ 
- BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal.

portraits of the “Ancient Band!’of G.W. 
P. Anderson would lie a great attraction.

And further to gratify a laudable 
curiosity and instruct the people bn 
the occasion, a collection or samples of 
each mechanical device used by spirits 
In giving communications—such ns 
Planchettes, dials, typewriters, and 
musical Instruments used, by spirits— 
could be easily collected, and accounts 
of their uses, and manner of invention.

In Ulis connection, also, brief accounts 
of some such of the hundreds of useful
inventions of tlie time as were given by 
spirits in various ways might be pre
sented. ,

Such collection of pictures, works of 
spirit art. publications and books for a 
library would need some commodious 
building'or structure for examination 
by visitors—needing, liberal contribu
tions in case the management signify their 
acquiescence in suchnction. Such or sim
ilar collection, if effected, jnight also 
need a permanent institution or place 
of resort and preservation. Doubtless, 
Rochester oil. other locality, perhaps 

.Hydesville, would afford desirable loca
tion. It is hoped that all friends of 
truth will look favorably on these mat
ters and besides giving expression of 
their sentiments, give also liberally in 
pnrse and person in aid of such a nitich ’ 
Reeded demonstration.

Freesville, N. Y. FRANCIS RICE

Every man has his chain and clog 
only It is looser and lighter to one than 
to another; and he is more at ease'who 
takes it up and carries it than he who 
.drags it.—Seneca. • " . • •
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SUCH IS LIFE.

licides are

»vuiu ue always light about 
us, and every Object, whatever its tem
perature, could always be seen as easilyand
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E! FIGHT IS ON IN MICHIGAN, 
NT) EVERY SPIRITUALIST 
IOULO BE ON THE ALERT, OR 
MEDICAL MONOPOLY WILL BE

THE HIGHER FORCES.

Baltimore, etc. These

S 
A 
II

CHILDRENS CORNER.

tills net. are hereby repealed, e/cept as 
to tin- penalties which have accrued

built on it within a 
reasonable time. No church was built 
until 1891; so Catholicism will be sixty 
thousand dollars short. But they are a

as wo now see objects when the suii 
shines.

dturch and' member o? the^hofr Mi '^ ways ai

forward on his face aud died before he' For aSe a? this 0“°°^ ?<5c’ these In

rages that have been perpet rated on 
helpless women and children, who were 
innocent of any wrong, except of being

. . . aiuj mnnaged to get 
many thousand of dollars’ worth of 
property from the city 25 or 30 years 
ago that never cost them 11 cent; was 
simply filched from' the tax-payers.

mostly rich men. who lia/e lieeu steal
ing the bank’s money, ai are found in 
high standing in Snn/ay-svliool and 
church circles. Such life.

fSTITUTED AND THE- RIGHTS
Ot-3 THE BEOFLE GREATLY

FRYING TO DEFEAT AN ODIOUS MEASURE»
I FEN-FLUSHES FROM^HIO. I

liiiitualisi.s must rally to aid those 
yta are lighting for your liberties. 
Moly} must be sent to the secretary of 
Sti^e sot let}, to get out petitions and 
cnopiate the same. The liberties and 
ilgllits ol Spiritualists, never in all the 
htstpiy ol the past, were ever menaced 
asYjiey aie now. If success crowns the 
eli’onta ol these combined forces it will 
extend to other states until every Spir
itualist niedium, clairvoyant, ami mag
netic healer, will be arrested, fined or 
imprisoued. or both To rout this com- 
biiiation of forces a committee has pre
pared a bill which was read and dis
cussed lietore the medical committee of 
the House aud Senate in the Capitol 
hist night, and will be introdiiced into 
the Semite to-day. Tiie bill protects the 
lilieities oi all; purities our own ranks 
of frauds, dishonest men and woinen.- 
It also protects the Doctors in their: 
rights and the people from imposition,1 
It. gives equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none. :

the county clerk of each county where 
he or she maintains an office or place 
of business for the practice of his or her 
profession. ;

Sec. I V.—Any person who shall know
ingly misstate or falsely state, auyHnat- 
ter or thing required by this act to be 
incorporated in such statement, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, aud 
upon conviction thereof iu any court of 
eoiu]»etont jurisdiction, shall bd pun
ished by a flue of not more than oue 
hundred dollars or by imprisonment in 
the county jail for a period of uot more 
than ninety days, or both sueh line or 
imprisonment in the discretion of the 
court. Any . person may be tried and 
convicted in' every county where such 
false statements shall be filled. The 
filing of such false statement in more 
than one county shall be deemed a sep
arate offense. It shall be the duty of 
the-respective prosecuting attprnies of 
the counties in this State to prosecute 
all violations of the provisions of this 
act upon.being informed thereof.

Sec. V.- it shall be the duty of the 
secretary of state, immediately upon the 
passage of this act, to prepare and have 
suitable blanks for the personal state
ment or History provided for in Section 
III. of this act; and to furnish the same' 
to all persons desiriug such blanks at a 
cost of ten cents each.. .. '

' COLOSSAL HUMBUG.
The Whl is governed too much.” 

I his was the'motto of a great news
paper at Washington, D. G., half a cen
tury ago. It is as true now as then, 
lauglor, in tiie empire of Morocco, is 
now pronounced “The wickedest citf 
_m the whole world. Cutthroats from all 
over Christendom, renegade Moors, and 
.Soudanese slaves; slavery and poly
gamy exist under the rule of a cquucil 
of the Christlau Bowers.” Under the 
benign rule of the Sultan and the'san
itary council whereof the British Min
ister Nicholson is president, all these 
"first class nuisances exist in this 
wicked aud picturesque city,” we are 
told. Of course this state of affairs is 
the incentive to our ¿oody-good people 
to send missionaries aud money to 
“save tlieir souls alive.” What a colos
sal humbug! ' J "

' ' - WHAT A PITY. '-

Ly a gasoline motor, is to be one 
tiie religiousNovelties of New York 

■ i E. Kuapp, of the
could be leniovftrfrmn the-rkureh—A 
dispensation diiUiviue Providepee.

BLl IGlNi; LETTERS. ’

FEB. 20, 1887

1 .—This bill protects the people from 
Ignotaut, disreputable and dishonest 

, doctors, nurses, electricians, givers of 
batliu, massauguers, magnetic healers, 
clairvoyants, spiritual mediums, mental 
and Christian scientists.

2 .—This bill giyespeople their liberties 
to choose who nnd such means as they 

• may desire to aid them and cure them 
When sick unless said persons are erim- 
Inals or insane. '

3 .—This bill protects the local phys
icians and the people from strangers 
and traveling men and women whose 
methods are dishonorable and dauger- 
ous to both; aud have been driven out 
of other States. Below you will find 
a copy of the Bill.

Send your funds to Mrs. Mary Ayres, 
129 River street, Lansing, .Mich., secre- 
tfiiy ol’ State Society of Spiritualists’, or 
to M. A. Root, 1299 5th street, Bay City, 
Mich., who is chairman of medical com- 
mittw.

Fi lends of liberty and progress, rally 
nnd a. t. So tarns I nm concerned per
sonally, no monopoly bill can hurt me 
or mljie, but would be a blessing to all 
of ni,i household. But I or you have no 
llglit io live for our own selves and our 
selfish interests. Progress alone comes 
tliiough the right to investigate and ap
ply all means that can aid or bless hu- 
maiiiti. The spirit-world cries out for
progiess, liberty, honesty and down 
With monopoly and class legislation.

A. B. SBINNEY, M. D. 
Broprietor. Reed City .Sanitarium.

: Reed City. Alidi.
THE BILL INTRODUCED INTO THE 

SENATE. '
An act to regulate the practice of 

medicine and surgery in tiie State of 
Michigan and to provide for tiie regis
tration of all persons engaged in the 
practice thereof or the profession or ait 
of hen I Ing the sick by any means, and to 
repeal an act entiled "an act to promote 
public health,” approved June (¡th, 1883, 
and the net approve!] June 27th. 1887. 
nniendiitory thereof, being chapter 72 B 
of the 3rd volmne'of Howell’s Anno
tated Statutes.

See l.-The people of the State of 
Michigan enact, that from and after 
this mJ shall take effect, every man of 
•woman who shall prefix or ali’lx to his 
01 her name. "Dr., M. D. or'M. B„” or 
who shall under any clrcumstiiiwes 
inn)u> exmnluations of persons for med
ical trentment. or give medical opinion . 
or nih ice, or shall give medical opinion 
.medicine of any kind to afiy person, or 
shall advertise so to do, or in any wav 
hold himself or herself out to tiie pub
lic as a physician or surgeon, shall 
register as hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. IL—Every man or woman who 
in any way or by any methods shall 
hold biniseli or lyrself out to the public 
as qualified to triait sick persons, or 
Shull by any method attempt to relieve 
the sick, either us nursi', magnetic 
healei, spirit medium, clairvoyant, 
Christian scientists, mental scientist, di
vine healer, massauguer, or medical ' 
elecl.r!; l:iu.-or give medicated Turkish 
or vapor baths, shall be registered us ■ 
herelnuli.'r prescribed.

See. III.—Within thirty days after 
this act shnll take effect, every man or 
woman engaged in the practice of med
icine ami surgery in any of its branches 
iu this Stall- and all who wish to begin 
the b.imt in this Slate, and all persons 
lueiitioncu lu Section I. aud IL of this 
act shad prepare a careful statement of 
his or her history, aud shall therein 
state when and win-re he or she was 
born, wh-n or where lie or she began 
4he study of medicine aud surgery or 
tiie heating art which he or she pro- 
i„c.es, also what- preparatory studies 
lie or she' pursued, also the place or 
places, institutions or colleges where he 
or she has pursu-d his or her studies lu
medlciii" or surgery, or in what other 
manner lie or she became qualified to 

■practb e inedible and surgery or the 
profession or art o't healing; also when 
or whei • lie or she began the practice 
of niedi'.me and smgery or the healing 
art oi profession; also all places where 
he oi sl.t has practiced medicine and 
Surgery or any healing art or profession 
pl.oi lli-reto, also the colleges' or 
college or in.stilUI ions of learning of any 
and a’l kinds from which lie or sho ha’s 

-received a diploma or certifleate of 
graduation; also at what age he or slie 
commenced tin- study of medicine aud 
suigeiy or the' profession and art of 
healing iu any of its branches, and also 

■ auy and all,either occupations anil.busi
ness winch he,or she.has followed other
than th(!epractice of medicine andysur- 

-gery or the profession or art of healing^ 
also all medical socle!iesAir associations 
tO' which fie or.she belongs or at any 
time belonged- The person making 
such a statement or history, shall also 
give the names of tjirce reputable citi
zen residing lu each place, town, vil
lage, or city iu which he or she has.re
sided and practiced medicine and. sur- 

-gery in any of Its brauvhes or the heal-. 
Ing m t or profession- for six months. 
Such statement or history shall always 
contain a statement of tiie school or sys
tem of medicine and. surgery or the 
healing art or profession which’the per
son making the spine professes to prac
tice at tiie time of tho making thereof, 
and. also what means and agencies he 
or she employed in the healing of ;the- 
sick. Such statement or history shall 
be. subscribed by tho person making the 
same in tiie presence of two reputable 
citizens who shall bo free-holders and 

-who shall also sign their names to said 
statement or history as attesting wit

- flosses. The person making such state
ment, shall pi-epare^s ijianv of theiii as 
the exigencies of .this .act mav require 
in ;the manner aforesaid provided; and ’ 
he'or she shall deliver to the Clerk of 
tho township, village or city, where he 
or she resides^ such statement, together 
wifh. twenty-five cents, and thereupon 
siiclt Clerk shall file, tuid preserve tha 
same in his office. He-on she shall also 
file such stateitfent, with the county 
clerk of t he'eount.v where lie of she re- < 
sides toçcUier with twenty-five cents 
nnd -Lhereupdh the county clerk shall 
file the same and preserve the saine In 
his office. He or she shall also file with ।

. ■ ■ ■ ■ — — —— I ■ — . .
r See, A’L—Any person who shall desire 
’ to ent ci' upon tiie practice of any of the 
, profession^ arts oy cjillings mentioned 
! in this act, mofe than thirty days after 

the same has taken.effect, shall before 
entering upon the practice thereof, 
make uiijj tile the statement required 
by Section III. of this act and as pro
vided in this act.
.See. VIL—All persons who do not re

side in tills State, hut who come within 
tiie Suite for the purpose of practicing 
the profession of a'pliysician or surgeoir 
in any of its branches, or holds himself 
oi' herself out to the public as qualified 
to treat sick persons in tiie caiiacity of 
a nurse, magnetic healer, spirit medium, 
clairvoyant, Christian scientist, mental 
scientist, divine healer, massauguer, 
niedieal eleetrlcinn, or by giving med
icated Turkish or vapor baths, shall file 
the statement and history required of 
this act with the county clerk of each 
count}’ where he or she shall practice 
their profession.

Sec. ATI!.—This act shall not apply 
to the I'omniisioned surgeons of the 
United States army, navy or marine 
hospital service in actual consultation 
with physicians in this State, nor the 
interns studying in regularly incorpo
rated hospitals, nor the temporary as
sistants iu case of omeTgeiicy, nor to 
the domestic administrations of family 
remedies.

Sec. IX.—Au act entitled. "An act to 
promote tiie public health” approved 
June Oth, 1883, and an nd approved 
June 27th. 1887, amendatory thereof, be
ing Chapter 72 B of the 3rd volume of 
Howell's Annotated Statutes, and all 
acts mid parts of acts inconsistent with

THE OTHER WORLD.

It lloiT around us like a cloud, 
The world we do not see;

Yet the sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be.'

Its gentle breezes fan our cheek
Amid our worldly cares;

Its geutle voices whisper love, 
Aud mingle with our prayers.

Sweet hearts around us throb aud beat, 
Sweet helping hands are stirred, ' 

And palpitates the veil between, ■
- With breathings almost' heard.
The silence, awful, sweet, and calm, 

They Jia ve no power to break;
For mortal words are not for them 

To utter or partake.
So thin, so_sol't. so sweet they glide, 

Sp near to press they seem. 
They lull us gently to our rest, 

They melt into our dream.
And, in the hush of rest they bring, 

JTis easy now to see,
How lovely and how sweet a pass 

The hour of death may be—
To close the eye and close (he e,ar, 

Wrapped In n trance of bliss, ' 
Ami, gently drawn in loving arms, 

To swoon from that to this—
Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep, 

Scarce asking where we are,
-To feel all evil sink away, 

All sorrow and all care!
Sweet souls around us. watch us still, 

Fress nearer to our side;
Into our thoughts, into our prayers, 

AYitli gentle helping glide. ’ -
Let'dentil between us be as naught, 

A dried and vanished stream;
Your joy be the reality, 

Our suffering life tiie dream.
-HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

SUNSETS NEVER COLD.

I go tiie coimnon way of nil;
The sunset fires will burn.

The flowers will blow, the river flow, 
AVlien I no .more return. .

No whisper from tiie mountain pine, 
Nor lapsing streqm'shiill tell

The stranger, treading Ivliere I tread,.
Of liliii who loved them well. ■

But beauty seen is never lost, 
God’s colors are all fast; • 

The glory of this sunset heaven 
Into my soul bns passed— 
A sense of gladness uneou'fined 

To mortal date or clime;
As the soul liveth. it shall live . 

Beyoud the years of time.
Beside the iiiystie asphodels

Shall bkidiu tho home-born flowers, ■ 
And' new horizons flush and glow

AVitli sunset hues of Ours. ' 
Farewell’! These smiling hills must 

wear • ’
Too soon their wintry frown.

And «npw-cold winds from off them 
shake ■ .

Thu nipple's red leaves down, 
But I shall she a summer sun 
‘ .Still setting broad and low; 
The mountaiij slopes-shnll blush 

blow. , ‘ ,
The golden water flow.

’A lover’s claiiii is mine alid all.
Usee to have and hold— 

Tiie rose-light of perpetual hills, ' 
And-sunsets never cold!

' —J. G. WHITTIER.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE
You should read Col. iugersoli’s mast

erly adilress. You shduld rea<T Mrs 
S1? ,L< V. Richmond's Iwo lectures on 
“Spiritual. Uufoldment" and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You.-should- 
read about the' Roman Octopus and 
' The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read-President 
.Barrett's Address before the National 
Convention oft Spiritualists.

I or full. particulars read the ah- 
nouncement on the-. 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” • . -• ■

"Voltaire’s. Romances.” translated 
froin the French. With nutnerolus II- 
ustrations. These lighter works of tfiw- 

brilliaut Frenchman, and.Invincible Cm 
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthv" 
of wide-reading. AVit. philosophy and 
rohtaiice are combined, with’ the skill erf

PliCe 5tC0' ’For saI° 
at this office. s-

Mr. Morse, M. C./of Mass^lu paying, 
a tribute of respect to the memory of 
a fellow-member of the House, closed 
with thp wot'ijs: “Fure, you well. 
Charles F. Crisp. We shall sei you uo 
more op the shores of time. ;We say to 
you a last and sad farewell,”; Nearly 
all the speakers, we are told,'referred 
to the Christian Religion ps affording 
the only substantia) hope of a blessed 
immortality, “What that.country is, or 
whether auy,’I' said Mi< Dalzell, (‘to 
which we are all bound, no mail shall 
know save the emigrant thereto. From

; Mr. LaboucEpf^ editor of the London 
t I ruth,” exposes-the “King of Begging 
Letter Writers,’.’ an industry that nour
ishes in England. The “King” was 
lorinerly a Methodist parson who, be: 
com'ug discontented, with his small 
stipend, took to the more lucrative pro
loss 011 of begging, -He studied the 
weaknesses of public men, going Into 
their political and religious views. His 
prey consisted of peers, bishops, cab
inet ministers, generals, admirals, and 
at least one American millionaire, Wal
dorf Astor It Is alleged that he act
ually got $1,090 from Queen Victoria. 
1 lie newspaper exposed the .rogue and 
shut off bls traffic, He brought suit 
against the newspaper for libel, but lost 
the suit mid .had the..costs to pay 
Served him rljyht. . / 1 ”

THE SOLID -TRUTH.

THE PETTED AND SPOILED PLAY
' MATE, AND HIS SAD END.

Betore we shall proceed,’ I will try 
and answer the questions put iu the 
many letters written by so many of the 
parents of the dear children whom I 
am trying to interest..

Question -AA by are you so interested 
in the children, while so many send 
theiii to Sunday-School, or simply leave 
them out of the subject altogether? 
Ifaply. First feel for tiie. heartstrings 
of the pareuts, with the' slender babv- 
hngeis everytime, if you wisli to reach 
tjieiU) but most of all, if )ve wish a 
more progressive future, teach the 

-.children progressive ideas, and coax 
them into larger temples of thoughts, 
year by year, and the future will 
take euro of itself. Then, pgain, I love 
tiie work among the little ouei for us 
yet their little minds are unbiased The 
seed planted in thb heart of a child will 
not only bud in youth, but blossom in 
riper years aud bear fruit. I take an in
terest in children because I can’t heli) 
it—it’s my creed,

wise enough to know “whom to upare 
and when to strike?”

The trouble with us all is, we like our 
niLU i\Uy to» wUl.-iurgeiring those who 
h fbu!dier 'iluHw,8ev tbuu we>and ku°w 
Infinitely better than we.

>ee.‘ K,11'e 110110 of °»1’ little 
eaders be oug to the “know-it-alls,” 

connen.11 "SteU t0 01der llud "'i801' 

tlm“t.,m J 1",1.lst Kood-by for a 
time, when I will tell you .some more .of 
my eventlul life, for I promised our 
stones should not be fiction, but ex
tracts from my own life. Yours with 
Iote. MADAME BARCELLS.

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

him no answer comes, aiyl philosophy 
and speculation are iu vain." If these 
congressmen would read but a tithe of 
the spiritualistic literature extant, and 
easily attainable, they would not ex
hibit such dense ignorance on a vital 
quest ion when they approach the 
mournful duty of passing enology upon 
a deceased member. But, as long ns 
the government, is administered ' upon 
so-called Chrlstiauf!) principles, we need 
not Jook for any reform. “ 'Tis true, 
and pity 'tis, 'tis true.”

LACK OF SENSE. .
At Birmingham (Christian) England, 

January 28, a- prize light for $5,000 be
tween two bruisers, was declared a 
draw on the 11th round. The account 
says the fight was of the most terrific 
character. One of the men became ap
parently insane ns the result of the 
fight. One had ills head terribly bat
tered by the sledge-hammer blows on 
his head and face; yet he was able to 
remark flint he hoped ills Boston, Mass., 
friends will understand that it was a 
“great battle.” It wns the" lookers-dn 
that finally became ashamed and 
stopped the fight. America Is not the 
only country that Is disgraced by the I 
P. R. The lion and the lamb do not lie
down together as the result of much 
Christian teaching, even iu "the mother 
country.”
It is not the result of “false philosophy” 
And false Theology combined— 
Philosophy Hint knew not-what It did; 
Theology that did not what it knew?
And yet they were nil “honorable men” 
Who taught this doctrine-honorable 

men!
Whose failing was a lack'of common 

sense.” • -
STRAIGHT TO HEAVEN;

James B. Inks was executed by hang
ing on the scaffold, at Oregon, Holt Co.; 
.Missouri, on the 3Qth January. He 
walked to the gallows witli a firm step: 
“Gentlemen, I am going straight to 
heaven!” Then the drop fell and his 
neck was broken by the fall. He must 
have been a good Christian man. or he 
would not have believed that there is 
a heaven. Hemurdered John Patterson, 
shooting him down on the street with
out a word of warning, on account of 
a fancied insult. “Salvation is free to 
all,” from the orthodox stand-point. So 
James will get there. '

CHRISTIAN SPAIN.
Adolfo Rodriguez, a Cuban Insurgent, 

who was light Ing for t he freedom of the' 
Island, and was the only sou of a Cuban 
farmer, was taken prisoner about the 
1st of December, 1800, and was tried by 
a drum-head court martial and con
demned to be shot on the next day, Jan
uary 19. Two Catholic priests were 
present to let the- young man kiss the 
crucifix, before his death. He died like 
a hero. Spain is not a notable Chris
tian (!) country; but the fiendish out-

flagrant us to justify, long ligo, Inter
ference by the rest of Christendom to 
end the war and stop the further slicd- 
dipg of innocent blood. Tim Spanish 
outrages leave Turkey entirely In the 
shade. How long will the Christians 
■look on with composure?

Suicides have been very numerous of 
late: Two prominent bankers of Chi- 
eiigo; Mr. Hammond, vice-ijresident of 
a private bank; also Mr. -o. B. Wil
kins, vice-president of the loumiereial 
blink Of Salma, Alabama who shot 
himself at the altar rail lu t/ie St Paul’s 
Episcopal church. Other i tickles from

TIIE DRINK XlABlT.

Episcopal Bishop DoaW, of Albany 
N. Y„ addressing the ministers of his 
diocese recently, said that tiie use of 
stimulants (intoxicants) “ciftmot be uni
versally condemned or forbidden with
out reflecting upon 'both the creation 
and the revelation of God, and upon the 
character and teachings of our Lord 
Jesus Cbrist.” The world mav thank 
Elskop Doane for nothing, for the 
drink habit will .spread fast. enough 
aihoiig believers without the sanction 
of God, tli’e Bible1, Jesus Christ, or the 
Episcopal church.—Truth Seeker. .

VERY RELIGIOUS.'

Tbc New York Sun says of the Span
ish people; “They are a’ higli-minded, 
spirited, valorous, generous^. thought

ful, and’ very religion's people.”’To 
^RIwhr^.TiI},eITrntIJ Seckor” responds: 
But f®- their genius in this direction, 

stimulated by their religion, thé. world 
might feive been without such a thing 
n its history as the Spanish Inquisi

tion.” Ah, there!
■ - GOSPEL AND COFFEij,
^Thc gpspel »wagon on wheels, pro- 
Baptikt Church of the Redeemer •will 
be the driver. -iWhen the weather ift too 
cold to preach. 200 or 300 cups of hot 
coffee will be dispensed to flte.anxVous. 
followers of the Lord. An organ and 
a choir .will also add to the allurements 
for sinners. Seven cents’ worth' of 
gasoline per mile will be used to pro
pel, this movable church. ’ < ,,

I have often uttered strictures more 
or. less severe pia .tiie Christian religion 
and its pompous expounders, of the 
present day; but I.find my views voiced 
so truthfully, by Rev. George D. Herron 
D. I);,- that-I gijnnotJiefj'ain.tom quot- 
rng. ie,“: < of What we call
Christianity Is no Jess than .au aristo
cratic aud shameless pauperism, thriv
ing on the wealth of sacrifice Inherited 
Irom the past, resting in high-priced 
pews aud fashionable residences, cun
ningly squeezing a luxurious living out 
of humanity, and superciliously label
ing as charity the appeals made to 
serve the humanity that supports it.” 
That is a very clear statement of the 
frozen truth.

SUPERSTITION. .
Chambers’ Journal truthfully says': 

All the teaching of Christian ministers 
ami school-masters for fifty years has 
not been able to destroy the dark super
stitions brought over with the cargoes 
of slaves from the African coast dur
ing the previous two centuries.” And 
yet tiie Christianized African is a con
trolling factor in American politics 
Curious, isn’t It?

MUSCULAR RELIGION
The colored brother seems to be im

bued with muscular religion of the 
early days: There is a bitter figlit be
tween tiie trustees and members of tiie 
Second Baptist colored church, of Mo
nongahela, Pm Both sets of trustees 
got possession oLtlie church on Decem
ber 4, and helditJae fort, day and night 
Prayer service wns held Sunday morn
ing, December 1,(¡th, but it passed off 
quietly aud j.fhqye was nobody hurt. 
Several uniats । were expected. The 
black- sheep are.ju dead earnest.

HUNS A RISK.
When a Catholic leaves the church 

ami tells tnlfti out of school, he runs a 
risk of loslilfi hfs life. A few months 
ago, says a alsplitch from Laporte, In
diana, to th6(’I’if)sburg, I’u., Post, Rev. 
Father SovefAki delivered a number of 
lectures iu fills' ¿oifiitry in alleged ex
posure of thb Catholic church. A dis
patch from -'CWwu Point says that 
Sovelskl has been mysteriously missing 
for several fieekij, and it is feared 1ms 
been foully dMlt -with. He was a 
priest iu tiie coal regions of Pennsyl
vania. He had tiie effrontery to get 
married after he renounced the Catholic 
religion. What Impudence! Or, im
prudence!

TERRIBLE INFLICÏION.
The Rev. A. Robbins, the chaplain-in

ordinary of Queen Victoria fit Windsor, 
has just pruached Ills 5000th sovnion 
So says n news item. If her gracious 
majesty had to listen to all these ser
mons, she1 will indeed deserve the sym
pathy of all.her subjects.

HOLY FILCHING.
The court of appeals, Albany, N. Y. 

lias decided against Archbishop Corri
gan, of N. Y„ In a suit by Maria T. Up- 
plugton, whereby she gets possession 
of thirty-two lots in New York Cltv 
valued at over .$<10.000. The property 
was deeded to the late Archbishop 
Hughes in 1801, fl-ith the proviso that 
the laud should Ire consecrated nnd a 
Catholic church ' '

NOT PEACE,-BUT A SWORD.
In tho French chamber of deputies 

Docemlier 7. 1SIMI, a little bit of hatred 
for England was manifest. M. Guisse 
remarked that M. Mlckelln had spoken 
of British gold, and pointed out that the 
English missionaries had been the first 
victims of the disorders. M. Do Maliy 

.maintained that M. Laroche had obeyed 
“the Bible societies who had protected 
him.” “These societies.” he added, 
“are working the ruin of our 'nfluence' 
and stealing our possessions.” He 
claimed it was time to stop the “occult 
influences of the English Methodists." 
M. Rounet moved that tho government 
expel the Jesuits, Marists, Methodists, 
etc., from Madagascar—a sentiment 
that elicited cheers. Thus it will be 
seen that the English as well as the 
American missionaries are getting in 
their work; and “raislfig Cain.” so to 
speak. The spread of-the Christian re
ligion iu for^-igp, lands seems to be at
tended witli,. a.igreat deal of expense 
and trouble. ‘;I come not to bring 
peace, but a, swcjrd.”

,J C. H. MATHEWS. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

■ in—. __ _

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
Pvn/’r WfU’ M- Lockwood.
Prof Lockwbod Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros-

voluuie he Presents 
in succinct Toirn the substance of his 
«rCtM^S on,rtu?'.Secular Hypothesis 
of Nature, and presents his views as 
demonstrating i'scitmtlfic basis of Spir
itualism. Tiie book is .commended to 
all who loYfe to study and think. For 
sale at this ¿ffieji Price 25 cents.

new edition of “Three Sevens,” bv 
the Phelons, is just issued. The Mav 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Bhelon s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult. societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never,’until 
recently, • been-' said so openly-.. And 
plainly that ‘he. who runs may read • ” 
Cloth $1.25, postpaid. For sale at this 
Office. .

I first opened my eyes lu old New 
York State, with its beautiful land
scapes, aud -beautiful hills that rear 
their lofty heads, tier after tier above 
the surrounding country, till they fairly 
pierce the blue heavens and are lost 
among the drifting, fleeting clouds.

A few days earlier, there was ushered 
nto this expression of life, aud into the 

home of our esteemed neighbor, fl tiny 
baby-lioy. With pardonable pride, our 
fond mothers often magnified our good 
qualities (as all fond mothers will 
So as we grew older, Jimmie, the baby
boy, aud I, became fast friends, for we 
had played together, ever since the day 
we hud come out of the cradle. My 
mother showed no partiality, but 
treated each new addition to the fam
ily group alike; but not so with my 
little friend Jimmie’s mother, for he was 
a king, her only boy, aud uo wish of 
his was ever denied. He was petted 
until spoiled.

But as I look back upon Ills golden 
locks that clustered in soft ringlets 
above his broad, white brow, aud see 
again those great luminous, soulful, 
blue eyes, my own mother -heart finds 
a ready excuse for her over-indulgence.

The scarlet fever was raging in the 
neighborhood. It had visited almost 
every home and plucked from the fam
ily bouquet a bud or a blossom—some
times selected the choicest of all. In
our own family circle two had been 
taken, the one six hours later than tin- 
other. -Both had been carried out, in a 
double coffin, and lain away iu a double 
grave. As 1 had been tiie first to come 
down with tin- dreaded disease. I felt 
that I lu some way was responsible for 
the calamity that had befallen the peo
ple. Ko when-I got better, so 1 could 
go out. I often visited those that were 
side and dying; and 1 often went over 
and visited my little friend and play
fellow Jimmie. Oqe day as 1 neared 
the house 1 heard piteous sobs and 
walls, aud as ( entered the house, there 
prone upon the floor lay his poor mother 
writhing in agony, wringing her hands, 
pleading with God to spare the life of 
her only boy—for the doctors had told 
here there was no longer hope, for he 
had only a few more hours to live.

Kindly hands of neighbors tried to 
assuage her grief,, but she only beat 
them all wildly back, and more frantic
ally than ever, tossed herself to and fro. 
teili Ing her hair aud vowing she would 
wreak her vengeance upon A Imighty God 
If he took from her herdarling aud pride 
—her only boy. If He must take one 
of the family, take a girl, but spare her 
boy. .

Somehow, through some miraculous 
change, the boy recovered, but only to 
bo petted and spoiled till the more, for 
the poor mother did not soon forget 
bow near she had come to losing her 
precious, only boy. So as he grew older, 
aud more exacting, he went from bad 
to worse, until at the.time I was mar
ried and left home, although but a 
stripling youth of fifteen, he was a 
poor drunken sot.

I ears Hew by, and I had nearly for
gotten my little playfellow. Until, one 
tail I went home to Visit mv pareuts 
aud the scenes of my childhood, and 
roam once more through the sweet- 
scented flower garden, and live over 
again the pleasant scenbs of cliihlhood 
days. But almost the first news that 
was told me was. "Jimmie Russel 
hangs tomorrow.” He, to satisfy ins 
over Indulged desires, bad robbed a 
wealthy neighbor; the mnn had awoke 
recognized hint, aud lie thrust a dagger 
to his heart.

A few years ago. while in New York 
City, I visited the Chamber of Horrors. 
Here nil tiie figures In the scenes were 
done In wnx, life size, nnd they looked 
nlmost ns if they could speak, ns their 
eyes rolled in their sockets, .while their 
broimts would rise nud full with fnlse 
iespirntion. A fmniliar face attracted 
niy attention nnd I stepped across the 
hall, and to my amazement. I stood 
face to face with what represented mv 
childhood companion and his mother, 
for here, done in wnx, were the scenes- 
I have just .related.

First came the robbery nnd murder 
seenc;followlng this the capture, then 
tho felon's coll, thou came the trial 
and the poor mother pleading for the 
life of her boy, while the tears trickled 
down her cheeks and dripped at her 
feet. Tills was the scene that had at- 
tiacted niy attention, for the woman’s 
face had changed very little indeed 
save to have grown a degree older and 
a shade sadder; but the bov I never 
would have recognized as the plavfel- 

ftud■ «»»panion of my childhood.
Then followed the execution, and I 

turned away sick, for it brought vivid
ly back to my recollection how onlv a 
few short years ago, I had seen tills 
same woman prone upon tile floor 
tearing her hair, and vowing to wreak 
her vengeance upon Almighty God. if 
he took from her this same bov—the iov 
and hope of her future, this bov of 
whom she had expected so much ’com
fort but this was her reward.

She had forgotten (or never learned) 
uiat true happiness is a perfect bleud- 
ng of our finite wills, with the great 

infinite will Divine. She forgot that 
even though that infinite intelligence 
should see fit to visit our homes à nd 
pluck our fondest and dearest, this in
telligence is far wiser than we, and 
knows best what Is for our good Then 
au intelligence that is able to swing in
to stellar space, planet after planet 
world upon world, constellations and 
systems, is able to care for a few of us— 
a Raufliul of his children that inhabit 
this small planet ea'rth, for we are only 
a small part of the great systems of 
.worlds, that are inhabited like ours.

HOW BEAUTIFUL IS THIS AArORLD 
re^ 11,ealltiflll'is «»S »’orld when we 
realize tliaf we are in tiie morning of 
oMi>,g0 °h lligiiei' f°rees-the dawning 
vtvV;\ w Te’ tllom°‘'° potent, the more 
rcrtlnH 1.1 W01’ d ’,USt btT°Utl tills is 
letieetiug its rays of light to lead us to 
the heights beyond. We feel the Im
portance of more, greater, wider actlv- 
ltlc®’ta“<l it Is of these that we catch 
ceitaln reflections and suggestions, as 
nroi<wf,i JU0Ve Ae,lts of i'tveutlons are 
pi ejected from Unit plane to this. The 
aetiv1r{ l'eal.niB 111 its far-reaching, 
active forces, is indeed tiie real life- 
this present age feels the deeper real
ities as it treads across the stage. 
,.i «*» capacity to receive impres-
ou^ftv °r nIself * ln°re thn» valuable 
qualltj. J o be acted upon by a higher 
exalted something, is to be very tear 
tiie world of advancement. So tiie age 
advances, its capacity becomes more 
Keen, nnd Intimations of a more ex- 
brcbA?1'“11' Ure i'll,lgllt bJr tlle “ctlve 
biain of man and utilized to advance 
a larger scale of being. The transfer 
Z °f.!,110,lgllt ,0 “ l“gher plane will 
not take place except through active 
tom 'nn.inn.,a“y 11^’ thl0Ug11 iu™- 
, 011 011(1 l>'ogression. Some advanced 
transformations have already taken 
place, and have been acted upon—tele- 
gi’apli. telephone, thought-traiisferenee 
etc. I he highest on tiie scale is thought
transference, for Unit Is on the upward 
grade ot comiiiunieation with the world 
beyond our mortal sight. Thouglit- 
t linsferenee Is psyehie telogrnphy, and 
the more rapidly it Is extended the more 
satisfactory the interchange,

Every progression that man has 
availed himself of, is In the lines that 
He within tiie possibilities of a direct 
patli to and communication with those 
across the boundary line willed death. 
Ihe unseen world is advancing light 
that cannot be gainsaid—cannot, be 
turned aside for tiie older theories of 
the cruder-age. The wide range of 
topics, and the ability witli which they 
can be presented to the num (Ignorant 
of these growths) lie In the great sta
id! cance aud value of the practical 
united with spiritual and occult forces. 
All members of organizations which 
council together for the benefit of hu
manity should Invoke the higher tiie 
divine afiintus for aid, it matters not lu 
what branch they find their Interest to 
mankind, for it Is in grand works that 
{“velopnimits lead to perfection and the 
light of all life, when evolution and ex
perience will make us fit for the 
irather’s mansion, to there be one with

^iVortraitsreiiresentlngMrs.Blclunoncll) 
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E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.

“And when the stream which over
flowed the soul was passed away, a con
sciousness remained that it had Ipft de
posited upon the silent shore of mem
ory, imagi-s and precious thoughts that 
shall uot die, and cannot be destroyed ”

ROSE L. BUSHNELL.'

LIGHT IS A SENSATION-SO SAYS
PROFESSOR DOLBEAR.

From a magazine article liv Professor 
Dolbear of Tufft college, tiie following 
is taken: b

I’o one who lias not paid any attention 
to whaj has been done in molecular sci
ence within tiie past fifteen or twenty 
years, the phenomena of light may and 
probably do seem to be due to a unique 
agency, as much as heat or eleetriclty; 
therefore lie looks upon light'ns lie looks 
upon the others In the hierarchy of the 
physical sciences, and expects'that in 
its absence a potent agency or kind'of 
energy is lucking. That this idea and 
conclusion are all wrong will Iio ap
parent when It is recognized Hint wliat 
we call “light” is a particular sensation I 
in the eye, and that to produce tiie sen- CiiIIaii (Imh... t.. .... ..... . . .. 'Silt ion there is no one antecedent that 
is essential. Press tiie eye with tiie 
fingei in the darkest night, and one will 
see a ring of light witli great distinct
ness. Au electric shock, a buinp upon 
the hi'iid. will also give one the sensa
tion of light, ami iu the absence of other 
aids to a judgment, no oue j-oukl toil 
wliat was the antecedent of given ll-'lii 
sensation.

The Truths of Spiritualism
E. V. Wilson was one of the pioneers of Spiritual 

lam, and was noted hs a speaker and test medium He 
did a grand work for tho cause, and this book narrate»- 
ra?“>i “f hl# str!!-:l“B experience» during his labors.

I urchascrs will And It lutentely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to his widow whowasleii 
in straitened circumstances. \

The book contains 400 pages, and is sold for th Ac 
rcss MRS. E. V. WILSON, VI .'South Locust street 

Valparaiso. Ind.

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
— OR —

CHRISTIANITY BEFORIj CHRIST 

• by kersey craves.
"^»‘artlliig revoUulou» tn religious litulorv 

wb .'11 uisclo».! the Oriental origin of nil tho dootHmu 
prlnc.ph’S precepts and tnlraele.t of the Christian Netv 
'rescanient nn.llnrnlahlngakey for unlocking ¿an

I'eddei comprising the 
nlrr n.f S.V''6!1 Oriental Crucltlod Gods. Thia won 

.Rl?d cil'baustive volume will, we are certain uk« Ugh rank as a l,o.,k of roleiJe In the “e i 
m LC, .t ie1'",ti,or 111,3''l,osv>in'r I'- The aniomil 
o.H.ia .J?’”r “«v“8“1? t» foliate end cotnplm Ui' 

,',il. d ’“formation contained In it niu-t have been »<■ 
vere aud arduous Indeed, and now t hi.t It 1» In buh, 
eontoiilenl Bliape, the student of tree thought will m l 
willingly nllowlt to go out of print. Hut the hook 1» 
by no means a mere collation of view» or .u1st e 
eeWWa'itu0"'"'“ ‘"’T“",".......'»'““-■“winbi

dellnl 1 ii, 1‘ l'“l!e,“n'1 cliapti'r lK'».lB-foUow. i.
uennite Une of reaearch .-m l iirgmm'i't to the dose 

lll?,con,'l,lsl"ii“go. like Mire arro-.ra to tho mark’ 
iev Be?»n"l' p“l’''r' ,:s'1 ,,aiil'8. Now edition.'
r< tlscdand corrected, with porlrah or author.

P0si“»° 10 ^rS<aea,

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Kesearehes and Discoveries.

Of iraz. AND ELI7. A UK TN M. E
1 « «3 I s , work. Though concise a’; text-book, h la ua [»schuitlng t w ",, ffThe reader will bo a,„„ze.l J M,. I." \

mm’rTr fr7 a 1,"n,nous body-1
nnd reflections from a iion-luminous ' \:urcd b>’llmp- . g ot>-
one, were not long ago thought to con
sist of lliree different kinds of rays— 
heat, light and actinic ravs. it lias been 
discovered that tliyre is no such dis
tinction in fact. AV’hat a rav will do 
depends upon what it falls upon. Tiie 
same ray that falls upon the eve .and 
produces the sensation of light’would 
heat another body or do photographic 
work. The only difference in rays is 
in their longer or shorter wave lengths 
and the energy of a wave does not dé- 
IHHid upon its length. From this fol- 
ows, that there is no such tilingas 

light as distinguished among- forces or i » » , ,
forms of energy. Light is a sensation. |
and in the absence ot eyes no siu-li dis- i íiJSfSJ« >.j.islon». w«f imeiy puwiaiica in Japan- 
tlnetiou couid possibly bó discovered. I
Light, thou, as a particular kind of I Hfc DIA-KKA.
agency, takes no part in phenomena DIANNA AND
outside of the eye. The eye of man is i / ............
lenX*1 -.nd ra1,0,’d t0<- C,’,;Iilin 
lengths, and the eyes of other animals bo<iringa-------- -
are adapted to respond to other wave- -’lc"‘rffl 
lengths. If our eyes were adapted to 
perceive all wave-lengths,- the whole 
universe would be always light about

.♦US)
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THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records, 

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

y vlct!,n8' 1>X 111= Seer. A. J. Davis. Is a very 'a 
work- 11 ‘B 60 «’xpiaaauon’c 

much that ~?5»-..ve 1u Spiritualism em
recent Interview with Jami, 

Victor Wilson, a resident of the t uiuiner-Land. pries 
cents. For 8*le at U118 ofjlc«*

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

TWO POINTERS.
A “society” has just been organized in 

Boston for the purpose of distinguish
ing mushrooms from toadstools. And 
many Spiritualists continue to desire a 
“society.”

It also might be said in apropos, that 
If you survive from the use, it was a 
mushroom (usually our societies grow 
that way awhile): but if it kills the par
ticipators organically it was a toad
stool.

A church can provide better food and 
more palatably.. Witness that the ladies 
of the . “Chancel Society” of SL John's 

_Epis.-c.pnl church, Cleveland, Ohio will 
have a biikety in the chapel and will 
bake home-made pies,, cakes, Tn'ead, 
doughnuts, and other delicacies. It 
seems we cuubavebotha“church”and a 
•society” all in one institutloh-and 
thereby we can form a useful society 
Is anyjurilier argument needed? Fra
ternally, • .......... g. W. KATES.

“Origin and Antiquity of Mnn.” Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A -masterly phllosoph- 
cal work;, English , edition, nicely 

offica^ n Fo1' sille at this

Comments on Cones!«, Evodu«, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

«tteabetf. Ca<iv Stanton, LilH„ Dcwreux 
Blake, Bee. Phelic Hanaford, Clara Be.

trick Colby, Btlen Battelle Dietrick,
3fr.t, Douiaa Southworth, Ur- ' 

mla X. Genicfeld, and
Frances K. Barr. ■

In every Haul there Is bound up »omo truth 
»omo error, .nd each B|vc, t„ the world ofttoifit 
what no other one poasease>."-Cou»ln‘ “«Wit

Wa"ud t-h^ X-.
Price 50c.. For sale lat this Office.

uni''11«01’ K’ dear children; in the 
Milky Way alone there are eighteen 
millions hf suns, with their systems of 
inhabited worlds, and .by looking 
through instruments we mav see eight
een billions of. suns witli, .their-systems 
Of -worlds, till revolving; aftund -thèse 

¿suns, their common* centers;- atjd the 
tend iB.nofeyek.ïorivben we have sealed 
¿PeiWaesf.Pjnnacle of the fiirtherest 
sun. and leveled our instruments, we 
may behold even a greater number 
studding the fathomless depths of the 
stellar space. ■

. ' »V iiçup <111 LlJvov 1U
harmony and poetry of motion, is not |

, Think, you a God (or better still, intel- 1 Irvrxtarirai -, .

MYSTERIOUS DISPENSATION. :
t of Thanksgiving services
at the- First Baptist church, Chktta- 
noogm 'Itenn by Rev. R. B. Mitebell. Ai f* ■ A AAT a _—. . _ na - 1

n Gr®at..“Roman Anaconda.” .Bv 
Pr°f- Ge°- p- Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-pfiest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A share 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmanu 
iL’li00? and sll0l,ld be Widely 
distributed, that.people may be enlightened and nJet]«’ods

^^•'«a'TntoEnBnygrromt.ho'orlrPniii^A'^M’1119®'"

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
By A. S. Hudson. M D. Price. 15 cent».

®PIT, PEW ANDCRADLeT'
tlesi nnditm’sestlectures^Uiauhe 'lilble," Er«-'
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NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION 
OF SPIRITUALISTS.

CANERY - (JUEER CLIPPINGS 
FROM CALIFORNIA COLUMNS.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.

... . or any 
I he English

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
. ¡na àia
, Church arc aeeklng lo control all movement»™^ 

n L'i “5 10 hnmnn proRrea« that arc In opnoaltlon 
tliclr dogmatic rcllgloua teachings, Price la „òr. 
For sale at thia office. "-‘"'““I**. ‘W 10 «¡nW.

---- — the In-
,,.ni1 therefore no coloniz-

"Ok. would some power the gift, gle 
them, '

To see themselves as others see them.”
MARY E. VAN LUVEN.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 7„1897.

COMMON SENSE.

“OtlCe

fi rn aDd illuderà aourceì-

eauw uVm'rffomïï'rer'Âadvë evjdinc“11“' JS

before the young one. Why ? 
Because you don’t want to en-

flrucilv" book "f Tre “‘“’'k .'oukTb,n' 
a.0(i woman.

Oimilm Ncb.:-A startling theological 
(luloiLs, Rt-\. Charles Savage was 
It demands that worshiping must be 
done only m tin* nude.

I went to'see a woman was washing a 
white robe hi which they will dress the 
dead tomorrow for his last toilet. This 
robe must be washed by some member 
of the family; and the woman, who

: Tlie Influence of the Zofa
: UPON HUMAN LIFE,

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

"'.^‘•»‘'’»«•oi.i.thd^m.eiói! ,he

wives be "elméd”“ Whl,!1‘ Imsban’da and

Bound in Special Cloth, - . price> ■ 
_____ J£ur Sale at Thia Office. ’

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self.Justice.

By Lots Welsbrooker. Many have read this boon- 
many have re read It, ami many others out to read 

t sho" d be read by every man and WomaS “ IM 
land. It shows tlie falsiti., ramnant In «...< ?» <1 th!1/«™°1,1,1"’1“1 “u<1 “oelal Import1, and ihe wronm 
ibat How therefrom to Innuenit victim? of «JSS 
ostrac sni. It contains a line llkeneaa of the autho? 
Hue cloth. 280 pages. Price »1.00 8 ‘“Or‘ .

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
Ended. “bJ'mows mJil ,^aln8t « Worker 
at this office/ L' lrlce 10 “nts. For sale

THE INDIAN FAMINE. RELIEVING STARVING N4TIVUQ am a 
.. IFrom the Illustrated Louthiu^News.] S A BESIDEN'CY.

vnLlFORNIfl SCISSORS
USED JUDICIOUSLY

Rev. John Morrow has started a re
ligious creed of his own which ¡« said 
to have tt very extensive following 
among the women of Omaha. He is 
the only man who takes part. Once he 
wtts a Presbyterian in good standing. 
Outsiders becoming aware of the con
ditions, Rec. Charles »Savage was 
sent to call on Morrow.and demand an 
explanation. Morrow admitted that he 
preached that it was lawful to worship 
peifcchy unde, and'said that he prae- 
tuedit. Hesaidthathe found authority 
tor it till through the Bible, and referred 
especially to John xiil.. He said this 
doctrine would prove that shame and 
liar.and passion were dead, and there 
wi-ie other benefits that God' alone 
anew. lie didn’t.’ Rev. .Savage inter 
slated to a lady who attended Morrow’s 
•Heelings the questions and replies. 
She said she had believed the doctrine 
gnd.lmd practiced it. - .

The latest dispatches record a big 
church row in Tacoma, Wiysh. Many 

' lainiiies me broken up by a religious 
eraze. A preacher almost Insane. Re- 
stUe of the preaching of a California 
imsnionary en route to China, Rev. 
Peter Robinson, who advocates the doc
trine of personal sanctification. -

Ten days ago this missionary began 
pi caching this doctrine of "bodily sanc
tification In the p'lrst Baptist church of 
raconin. Those who have accepted this 
doctrine style themselves the "(’oine- 
otiters," and number nver n score. Half 
of them are women who have left their 
husbands because of this belief.

Two weeks ago Rev. Harrinmn, the 
pastor, concluded that the Holy spirit 
hud leli him and to regain it‘he Ims 
fastid and prayed for two weeks; then 
Ue joined the "eomeoulers” and decared 
-ii.’ -.would not preach there again 
until the "demon'’ was driven out of the 
ehurcl) members. The trustees tried to ! 

■get him Io go away and rest. 'They fear 
that brain fever will result. ' ’

or editor who 'reaches for a handful of 
mud whenever a brother pastor's head 
lippeurs too prominently across the sec
tarian fence is a public inllietioii.

Dr. Rader is honored by Endeavorers.
,e deKl'i'vedly honored at the 

1*.9< convention. He a is courageous 
practical, devoted friend of all that the 
Emleavormovementuieniistothe church 
and to human society. iVe venture the 
assertion that no vituperation directed 
at mm by those who have :i right to dif- 
ler with his individual beliefs can In 
any way lessen the esteem in which he 
Is ield by the Christian Endeavorers 
ii!!!! wll°. hu“or ,1,0>nl courage 
and Christian character, and who be
lieve that a man's character and use- 
lulness In the presence of suffering and 
need does not depend upon his estimate 
ot Hie capacity of a wliaie or the Mosaic 
authorship of the Pentateuch. .

The Endeavorers are not going to be 
'nfl’R'cd tp-Tollow the Occident in its 
iin-(.hristian attack upon Dr. Rader. 

- ¡‘ii.« ?!Lbo l«°f bis CQ-operatlon 
at ti e 1897 convention. IVe are not go
ing to bend ditrselves to the religious 
pel seem ion that has been so long a blot 
upon denoniliitillounllsin.. -IVe recognize 
in Dr. Rader n man of true Christian

w l0KJ‘, ft,i,h aU(1 toj ntty to Jesus 
■in 1st as the Divine Redeemer and 

whose passion for true service to Ids 
fellowman no man 1ms questioned. 
Ihe so-called heretic is to-day doing 
less to subvert faith and repel intelli
gent young men and women tbiRi those 
lew who rebel at free Inquiry and seek 
to stifle investigation. These are turn
ing young meii and women away from 
Ilie ( hurcli and the Bible by thousands.

। t7,“>Ul w'n lliir,)1-v be able to 
dictate the policy of the 1897 conven
tion, and Dr. Rader will be one of its ' 
sI1it ng sifirils by virtue of liis worth, 
aiJilny and Christian character

»SEYMO1 ’R W, CON DON, 
I resident Alameda County Christian 1

Endeavor Union. •

N.S. ASSOCIATION.
HEi’ORT BY SECRETARY WOOD

BURY- ENTHUSIASTIC MASS
MEETINGS HELD, ATTENDED 
WITH GREAT SUCCESS—LIBER
AL DONATIONS MADE AND AN 
IMPETUS GIVEN 3’0 'THE CII'SE 

- OF TRUTH. . . " '
,, i be three months the business nt 
lids office has been such as to demand 
Hie almost euiistuiit attention of three 
persons. ■ '

Ralaiiee in treasury N. S. A. January 
1st. $1, J28.i7. Membership, 103 so
cieties.

Purchased recently library of Prof. 
Morthcii, formerly State Geologist ot’ 
Iffinois; also list of books now out of 
print from Colby & Rieh. One thousand 
Annual Reports printed, same edited by 
I resident Barrett. State Agents ap
pointed and certificates issued. Mis
sionaries 1897 appointed and cer-1 

•I ilica tes issued. Correspondence opened 
nitti all cainp-meetings in this 
country applying for a day for the N. 8. 
A. during the camp season.

Sunday law measures opposed in Con
gross.- Public meetings held in Wash
ington, D. C., addressed by President 
Barrett, oecrotary Woodbury, Hon. L. 
\ - Moulton, Dr. g. A. Fuller, on "God 
tn tin* ConsUtution, Taxation of church 
property and Sunday laws.

January 7th, nmss-meeling at Balti
more, Md. Addresses by President 
Biuret t, Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, lion. ’ 
L. V. Moulton, Dr. Geo, A. Fuller, Rev I 
Mrs. IValcott, Secretary Woodbury, Mr. 
J'. A, 11 iggin and Mrs. Powers. 'Tests 
by Mr. Wiggin and Mr. H. Altimus, 
Music, Mi's. M. Wheeler Brown and Mr 
Alt Imus.

i

DrôMaÿbc
and.....

Mustbe
trust your life in inexperienced 
hands. True, the young doctor 
Moy be experienced. But the old 
doctor must be. You take no 
chances with Dr. Maybe, when 
Dr. Mustbe is in reach. Same 
with medicines as with liiedi- 
cine makers —the long-tried 
remedy Jias your confidence. 
You prefer experience to expert- 
ment—when you are concerned.
I he new remedy may be good 

■—but let somebody else prove 
it. The old remedy must be 
good — judged on its record of ' 
cures. Just one more reason 
for choosing AYER’S Sarsa- ( 
parilla in preference to any 
other. 11 has been tlie standard 
nousehold Sarsaparilla for half

' These "comeouters” have become so 
Worked up that both meii and women 
have given way to hysteria. Social 
circles are deeply stirred over the split 
in the church, owing to the prominence 
of the persons and the strong objections 
of the husbands of the "sanctified” wo
men. One of these women became so 

rtterkai that slip had to be taken 
home and lockvd up In her room under 
»1 physician s <*ar<\ Verily the works of 
the howling dervishes in the January 
revivals an» bearing fruit. *

Joseph ('. Rodrlques has libc-rally 
provided for bls soul. By the terms of 
Hie decree of distribution of the estate 
of the above deceased he paid out $900 
for masses as follows: Rev. Gloria 
$500; Rev. J. J. Pimentel $50; ReV E F 
Fernandez $150; Rev. A. M. Sanios $50; 
Rev. Gabriel Soares $150. Thus you 
see that this devout Catholic was deter
mined to escape purgatory.

In the lace of the hard times the 
churches collected a larger sum for mis
sions than in any former year, being 
$434,808.00. In addition to the stiles of 
the American Bible Soiloty it needs 
$2,)0.000 a year to maintain its work 
and It Is surpassed by seven other mis- 
Islouary societies of the United .Slates. 
Great appeals are rising everywhere for 

—nil Christendom to contribute liberally 
to Its support.

An orthodox war is waxing warm in 
San Francisco over u series of sermons 
given l>y Rev. Win. Rader, pastor of the 
Third Congregational Church and a 
lender of the Chrisiinn Endeavor So- 

’-'lety of that city. The wrath of the 
local Presbyterian organ, the Occident 
'alls upon Rader's head. U charges 
Mr. Rader with direct antagonism to 
the great body of his own church, to the 
Baptist,the Methodist,and Presbyterian 
.•hurches and declares that he should 
resign from the Christian Endeavor 
lemlerahlp. In reply to the Occident’s 
fritl< ism, Mr. Rader gives a pointed 
critii-ism of tin* Westminster Confession 
of laith. which stales that "Elect infants 
lying In infancy are saved bv Christ 
through tin* spirit, etc." Then'he siib- 

- units the question. "What become/'of 
.lie Infants who are not of the elect?" 
The answer of course must be the ilum- 
.mtlon of them. He further states that 
there isn’t power enough in the Presbv- 
leiiiin Chrurcli of America to change 
their confession of faith which lias been 
preserved In the alcohol of orthodoxy 
for 20(1 years. The Presbyterian di
vines claim that a "proved error in 1 
■Scriptun* contradicts not only their 1 
doctrine but the Scripture’s ’claim.” । 
Then it rs no wonder they oppose Bib
lical crltreism. f
A champion for Rader appeal's in the 

person of Seymour W.Condon, president 
af" Alineda <‘o.. Christian Endeavor 
Union, whose article is so full of beliefs 
staitling to the clergy that I send the 
lull dipping:

The demand made by the Occident, 
the local I’rcwtiyterinn organ, that Rev. 
Dr. Rader lake no part in the 1897 Chris
tian Endian or Convention on account 
of his alleged unorthodox views has 
brought forth this reply:
' Editor“Cltroniele:" Since the Occident 
has arrogated tu it self t b<* right to read 
Dr. Rader out of the Endeavor move
ment and more especially out of the '97 
convent ion. as reported 'in the columns' 
of the “Chroim le." It becomes entirely 
appro])) ¡¡tie for Endeavorers to decide 
for themselves whether their members 
trad leaders are to be tested bv the 
standard of any denominational‘creed 
or dogma.

If the editor of the Occident, who has 
put so much spleen into his criticism of 
Dr. Rader, hopes to stay the tendency 

'among intelligent young men and wo
men to think for themselves, it will not 
be accomplished by vindictive criticism 
or un-Christinn and unbrotherly treat
ment of a man generally admired and 
loved by Endeavorers for his moral 
courage and high Christian character, 
ihe tendency of Christian voting men 
and women to do their thinking and re
fuse to follow in the spiritual calf paths 
made by the wanderings of their fore- 
fadiers Is not measured by the relative 
numerical strength of the more liberal 
denominations. „

Any one in touch with the young peo- 
pie of any denomination mav. if he will 

" find that Its young people'do not get 
out of their church when they differ the
ologically with their pastow-AVo ven
ture the assertion that If any'strictly 
orthodox Protestant pastor in the city 
of San Francisco or Oakland knew the 
real convictions of his flock upon met
iers of belief he would he surprised 
and startled. The younger element in 
the churches is fired with a more prac
tical zeal than that:which centers about 
the preservation of the story of Jonah 
and the whale or Noah's disembarka
tion on Ararat. ' •■■•;.

Humanity Is calling for a practical 
Christianity, manifesting Its presence hr 
deeds of mercy. It is interested in the 
spiritual culture of . men and woman 
¡long the linos of human need. H Is 
ired of mud-slinging indulged in bv 
hose who profess to be followers of 
fesus Christ, whose life was one of ’ 

iervice to men. The Christian minister

-in . b "° “ner than this:
1 „ “i ? of,,11L‘ Gods grind slow but 

sure. Liberalism which is developed 
tlirougli the mighty public schools Is un
dermining the cliurch as slowlv and 
surely as the earth ‘ follows its'orbit 
around tlie sun. "Truth must come 
uppermost.” •

1 he Presbyterian Occident is evident
ly in about the same position as the 
parrot. Polly happened to be an occu
pant of a room in which au explosion 
took place. It biew her through the 
bars of her cage and she was found 
divested of the most of her plumage, 
clinging to a broken frame on tin* wall 
wildly asking, "What next?” ’

THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS 
TRYING TO ESTABLISH A MED
ICAL MONOPOLY IN MICHIGAN, 
AND THEY’ IVILL DO IT UNLESS 

’ THE SPIRITUALISTS IN THAT 
STATE GO TO WORK AT ONCE 
IIO.N. L. V. MOULTON SOUNDS 
THE ALARM.
To all -whom It may concern: A bill 

Is now pending in the Michigan Legis
lature designed to establish medical 
monopoly In this State. It provides for 
a board of examiners composed of the 
¡Our "pathles” specified and appointed 
by the Governor; and all persons not 
licensed by this board will be prohibited 
unddr pains and penalties from ’prac
ticing.

This excludes of course, all mediums, 
scientists, healers, and every form of 
practice except such as may be per
mitted by the board. The M. D.s are 
pushing the matter vigorously, and will 
leave nothing undone to further the bill. 
They have the money and means to 
make their full showing, and will cir
culate petitions carefully worded, and 
endeavor to induce the committees to 
believe that the people want some such 
bill passed. It behooves the friends of 
freedom and progress to better them
selves. Michigan-State Spiritual Asso- 
elation at its recent wass-nieotlng at 
Lansing appointed a connnlttee to take 
this matter in charge, with M. A. Root, 
of Bay City, as chairman. This com
mittee will need, and must have funds 
to do the printing and circulating re
monstrances. and other legitimate ex
penses, to offset the efforts being made 
in favor of the bill.

The committee has also drafted a sub
stitute bill which will be introduced and 
urged by it. providing for equal rights 
for all kinds of practice, and guarding 
ngalnst fraud or false pretense on the 
part of any.

IVc hereby call upon, and urge 
all who are Interested in this work to 
send In funds. They will be judicious
ly and legitimately used and fully ac
counted for by the committee. This 
matter is urgent, and need be responded 
to promptly, to enable the committee 
to do Its work.

All remittances should be sent to May 
F. Ayres, secretary. 129 River street, 
Lansing. Mid)., or to M. A.-Root, 1209 
5th avenue, Bay City, Mich. .

L. V. MOULJON.
President, M. S.^B. A.

THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED
' 1 have just finished reading for the

r.fi'0111' .’line grand.work entitled 
, 1 he Next 11 orld Interviewed,” just 
issued from the press by that enterpris
ing journal. The Progressive Thinker, 
always foremost in every noble enter
prise calculated to advance that glorious 
cause we all so dearly love. I have de
rived much pleasure and great profit In 
perusing its interesting pages all glow
ing with rich thoughts from such 
refined and cultured spirits, as Lincoln. 
Greeley, Judge Edmunds, Seward, Long
fellow, Dickens. Emerson. Robert Bruce 
Lord Beaconsfield, Thomas Carlyle’ 
Peter Cooper. Benjamin Franklin, Dr.’ 
Livingstone, Bulwer, and a host of’ 
others. They give us their experience 
in the other life, tell us of their lovely 
homes over'there, their varied occupa
tions and employments, so full of pleas
ure and profit. If you have any de
sire. my dear friends, to learn, some
thing of your future home, procure 
without delay a copy of that wonderful 
gift of the angels to.mortals here below 
wliereby you will soon acquire, a thoi^ 
ough knowledge of that beautiful home 
beyond the grave.

In conclusion I would say that these 
wonderful communications contained In 
the book come through • the superior 
mediumship of Mrs. Horn, one of tlie 
queens of earth, whose gentle and lov- 
mg nature attracts spirits of a like char
acter. She is entirely destitute of every 
inereonary. motive, and never holds Ji 
seance for money but only for ihe 
pleasure andgratification of lier friends

Tlie price of tills valuable book Is only 
.4.» cents when accompanied with à 
years subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker. The book, and the paper for 
a yenr y°r onh’ $1.35. Just think of it

Towanda, Pa. J. PATTON. '

l ebruary 2nd, mass-meeting in Bos
ton, Mass.. Spiritual Temple, addressed 
by President Barrett and o Dost, of tal
ent us reported alrendy in papers.

I'ebriiary 3rd and 4th, muss-meetings 
in Brooklyn, N. Y„ Historical Hall. _ 
1 liis meeting was up to date the most &AD PICTURE OF THE PRESENT 
suercssful yet held by the N. 8. A. A DISTRESS IN 1NDIA-1TS PEOPJ F committee rom the Brooklyn Societies STARVING AND DYING unm. 1 v 
w 1. Hon. A. H. Dally as president, W. EPIDEMIC hwasp . r?”
Wines Sargent, secretary, completed *pi1IS ^S^^ -LIFE ON
and carried out a magnificent program. lulb. EARJH HAS NOT YET 
thimh'r $ IUIg0’ r‘‘1)resentative autl eu' THE ANGELIC STAGE.

$$00 in cash mid pledges were raised great Uiivéler,ldImntw^^^

an '?¡j;;,',; » •» "» U 5S“rSS 
be assisted *in this work bv E. W ••in tn» .Sprague, Esq.. Missionary of‘the N s' little sboi>«H i? <,,,,artw’’ a“iong the 
A., who will devote the month of March uditt’nid m" 'M T ,bu,’niug 
to reviving the work in New York Slate heavv wfih h, Ill,',‘usf’ aud ,lu' »•>' Is 
Messrs, Walker Sprague and Womi' I ',V " lb tbV I’>’i>»f«iH odor of phenol, 
bury, after the eloquence of President )0l y ¡s Vlng• borne"8« w10'“ W'"iC11 “ 
Barrett, Mrs. Kusseque and Mrs. Carrie I In,,,,.« „r ? „°" e ,u"lly ar,! la‘«e 
Twing, created much entImsliism hr 11 losw,t<‘ ff’“'- All around
their appeals with the result above I lincia see,us ,iluinwl "1‘1> » yellowish 
mentioned. Durlnglliemeetlugs learned . -, ,
and nble addresses were delivered bv .i 1U >le n4,lve quarter, along the sea, 
?.*?"' A- _Da»J’. of Brooklyn, oil 1n°T’is11 ""T

11 by am I a Spiritualist,” Clink Bell I „i!i *r<<1, 11 . w odorous wifh
Esq. and Albert Bach, Esq. of tlie New I .— °1 !,le 1,ntl l,ll<‘11,)1’* become moie and 
York Bar. Mr. Bell’s subject was "Psy- frequent. Colabai a seml-Engllsh 
chologlcal Studies;” Mr. Buch’s, “Spirt-1 ‘Barter, is almost flowrted. 
tiallsm and Insanity.” Rev. Frank E. 
Mason, mi independent preacher also 
delivered an eloquent speech on "The 
Piyssibililies of Man.” Able addresses 
werejjlso given by Mrs. Tillie U. Reyn
olds, Mrs. Lizzie Harlow, Mrs. E. A. 
Cutting, Thos. (irinisliaw, Esq., nnd IV. 
J. Colville (the latter speaking on "Lib
eral Spiritualism and Spiritual Liberal
ism”), IV. IVInes Sargent, Dr, J. C. Wy
man, Mrs. B. R. Plum, J. W. Kenyon, 
and Mrs. F. M. Holmes. Spirit com
munications, Mrs. May Pepix*r, Mrs. T 
U. Reynolds. Mrs. E. W. Sprague, all 
were good and recognized. Tin* musical

1 program was of the finest and the com
mittee deserves especial praise for their

• selection. Miss M. Mott, Miss K. Uor- 
1 blit, Mrs. F. K. Sieber and Miss Lillie 

Chapman were the artists selected for 
this inqiortaiit part of the program, 
and won for themselves storms of an- 
platise.

Judge Dally, W. Wines Sargent, Mrs. 
E. F. Kurth, Mr. Barber, Dr. Wyman, 
and all the committee of the arrange
ments can well feel proud of the result 
of their work.

The officers of the N. S. A., are thank
ful that now the work In New York 
State will no longer languish for need 
of funds. A successful State Associa
tion cau now be organized and the plans 
for the jubilee go on.

Thousand of pages of literature have 
been distributed during the past three 
months. The demands now being made 
uponlus for tills .kind of literature are 
many. 11'111 you not. reader, assist, us 
in this great work by becoming a con
tributing member of the N. S. A. at one 
dollar a year? The publishing of the 
annual report Is always expensive 
Those reports nro now ready. All who 
will send 25 renls^cash to this office for 
<>ih> will lx* ])resent<xl with the printed 
History of the N.S. A..coupling pictures 
of its officers and outline of the work ac
complished.

President Barrett has delivered a 
large nmnlier of addresses, edited re
port and history, dictated hundreds of 
letters and attended all the mass-meet- , 
Ings. etc. IVill you not back up this 
Lincoln of the Spiritual Army with kind 
words and cash? '

The grand campaign which opened 
the next morning after the close of the 
last convention will be W_*pt up during 
tlie entire year. Able and prominent 
men and women are daily joining the 
army of progression. Come yvith us 
and aid in the battle for the right.
“Hear Ilio cry of reason ringing, like 

■ a resurrection call.
‘Up and Help-’ the cause of freedom. 
" men and women one and all, 
Till superstition's phantoms, like with

ered branches fall.
As truth goes marching on. 

“Let the ‘summer soldier’ falter, 
the ‘sunshine patriot’ die;

'They who stand it now deserve 
thanks’ of millions by and by, 

As the golden sun of science lifts 
holy light on high, 
And truth goes marching on.

*' 'Tis the business of the little minds to 
shrink’ at custom’s frown.

‘The heart that feels not now, is dead’ 
to truth's divine renown .

‘The times hath found us’ asking for 
humanity’s fair crown. 

And truth goes marching on.” 
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

„ Secretary.
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Sec.

LEGISLATION NEEDED.
It ought to be made a penitentiary of

fense to point a gun, loaded or unload
ed. at another. The number of deaths 
following such pastime is simply ap
palling. the defense, always, “I didn’t 
know, the gun was loaded,” when the 
victim is killed. ' ■■■ ■

ICUREFITS
FITS. EP?LEPSY^fÀllÌxGSICKKESS a ïifiL'

preis and PoBtofficc adarcsR. ■ I*-°

nn.wjrJEani4MM.MTat

"The Bourse and most of the manu- 
faetorles are closi*d.!»lt Is ' 
that 250,000 workjuen; have 
the city. ,

"Every evening is a crowd of 
excited people at Ue .station ‘ 
successively missej], a,^ '

. , - — who have
successively niisse^, a,^ the trains dur
ing tlie day. A mpbiOf white and red 
coolies hustle cacp ¿Mier around the 
ticket office, as they e-vend their money 
and murium- their, pri|yers. The poor 
ciy aloud, push fi-tipt[cully, are thrown 
down and back, Lbut return to the 
charge again aufl .In the center 
of the station groups of' women and 
children -await t,|ie welcome ticket 
which will permit them to flee. Thon 
the last train goes, and the huge crowd 
throws lts<*lf upon the ground, to sleep 
and to await the morning .train.

“Here they call the plague ‘the tchou- 
ma.’ People attributed it at first to the 
dates brought from Syria to the grain 
from the Interior; they destroyed 
the dales, threw the grain into 
the sea, but the scourge ' re
mained ■and grew from day to day. 
One morning the people found a lot of 
dead rats, then some pigeons and chick
ens; then a dead man, then others.

“In the hospitals, thanks to inocula
tion, more than two thirds of those 
strieBen recover. But the Idea of mixing 
the castes, of personal contact with In
feriors drives the Hindoos away from 
the hospitals; they prefer to remain at 
home, trusting to their native doctors
and sorcerers, lost beyond recall—and 
they die there dinging to their laws of 
social life and .to their superstitions un
til the last.

“The religion of the I’arsees, who 
form a very large part of the population 
of Bombay, requires all sorts of prac
tices before rtnd after death which are 
impossible in a hospital, which, is why 
the Parsees ding to their houses.

“At the home of an ill Parsec whom

SCENES IN THE HOSPITALS.
"°“« 1 went with Mr. Snow, the

Muiiieipal Coiiimissionej. of Bombay to 
visit the hospital a, !.„„■], „ Suburb 
m^,iiI-1,UV‘!“? ?,n<'k,‘u 'vill‘ ’ll1* ‘"'lion- 

uo k Of Iron, roofed and walled with 
eoini Wllk‘11 i!i burlled «'lien It be
comes impregnated with microbes

I pon low slatted beds, covered with 
n- Th/V1?3 He groan-

„ ."’k. 1 doctor who treats them took 
eeJ., ,O 1,uo,|ic‘r. Tliey were tm- 

"S 1,11(11,1 ii,'st «W“ nothing 
unusual was discerned upon their 

V“dles’. 1111 u“k‘‘d under the I 
Rhetts. 1 hen it was noticed that there 
were swellings under tin* arms and at 
the groins.

in one of the wards are tlie couva- 
leseents and light eases. At the very 
end there seemed to lx* a skeleton eov- 
nï ra>V “1 brojn leather, lying upon one 
Of thi beds. He-was a refugee from the 
famine district mid emne here only t<> 
rail a victim to another pest. The’ at
tendants awaken ifini and In* opens his 
great superb eyes and smiles like n 
happy street urelilu mid theu goes to 
sleep again. He Is improving mid, after 

.Having braved tlie famine mid the 
teliouma’ will probably 

an experience that few 
th rough.

, ... ,, ------  •— Hindoos who
util only allow themselves to be treated 
with simple remedies by Hindoo plivs- 
icians. An old man Is there. The doc
tor Is applying a while ptlste to his 
neck. He is delirious and regards us 
with a vacant stare.

‘Another ease is that of a Hindoo wo
man who was brought here with her 
husband yesterday; he died this morn
ing. She Is very beautiful, for the dis
ease which came yesterday has not 
yet. emaciated her features and she 
sleeps peaefully, seeming rather a char
acter In a strange play than n poor 
stricken creature which the ineffective 
remedies of a Hindoo doctor will allow 
to die tomorrow.

"We returned to the'city by another 
road, which led by the Held of pyres. 
In the blue air of the night that was 
rapidly falling, under the giant figures 
of the banyans, huge columns of smoke 
were rising that slowly spread them
selves over the heavens.

“I stopped at the Pnrsee’s house I had 
visited three days ago. He had died 
and where .his bed bad stood incense 
was burning in a copper vase, and an
other vase of copper Howers had just 
been arranged, which will bo replen
ished for fourteen days, while over 
there in the full Qlnze of the sun at the 
Tower of Silence his bones are bleach
ing, soon to be blown away in dust.”

The above illustration represents a 
most pitiful scene in India. In this
country, with Its freedom from epi- 
demlc diseases and with mi abundance 
of food, the people can hardly realize 
the sad condition of the starving dying 
millions of that far-off land. It is’ter- 
t'ible to contemplate. And while the 
prosperous Inhabitants of the United 
States are gazing on this scene of 
misery, it will come their turn, some
time to suffer as in some manner tlx* 
people of India are suffering to-dav 
The angelic stage of life has not been 
readied in this eivilized nation. When 

. .. ...... ....... ........... . that has been attained, everv home will
constantly passing. A Hindoo is borne I nn -Whim to succor some one less 
on Intel's, the body painted red. the fortunate. LUCRETIUS.

knew that her husband had the plague 
and was lost, and who was preparing 
the shroud, lietrnyed a mum. tearless 
resignation that touched me deeply. 
FUNERALS FILL THE STREETS.

"In the narrow streets funerals' are

on litters, the body painted red, the 
face hideous, grinning with a livid 
smile under (he scarlet pigment of. his 
cheeks. The body' is covered with gar
lands of jasmine and Bengal roses. Be
fore the bier a man walks bearing a 
vase in which are live coals, with which 
the pyre will be lighted. Behind inarch
scores of people shaking rattles and 
boating upon a long drum.

“Then follow the friends, each enrrv- 
Ing a piece of wood, which thev will add 
to the funeral-pile iirhoilor of'the dead, 
.“And here are T>iherfb-Mussulmans. 

The dead is carried‘bn-a bier covered 
with a maroon-colored' cloth, embroid- 

. bred in gold,. The .bearers and those 
who follow sing a jfeteiffdr melody that 
is almost gay as they march slowly to
wards the Moslem cemetery, on' tlie 
ffliores of the sea, wlier!? the dead will 
sleep under the great banyans and the 
jasmine flowers, '

Upon a litter coy^t^d with white 
draperies, the dead, Clothed In white, is 
borne along by eight men also in white ‘ 
aud gloved in white.; The Parsee cus
tom demands that The „dead shall be 
shrouded and caiTled t& the tower .of 
Silence by the samé men; who form a 
separate caste. They; cainlot take part 
In the public cefembhies' without nine 
days’, purification, and. dwell in a house 
especially, built for them.- .

“Now because of .the epidemic the 
.authorities' have, obliged them to wear 
-gloves, which they throw into the fire 
witli their other x-lothlng after having 
stripped the dead, ‘all naked, as he 
camo Into the world, so lie should return’ 
to dust.’ . ■ , . ■ :

And In the evening,the vultures will 
gather at the Tower of Silence „hud pfek- 
tlie.skeleton, leaving nothing but bones I 
udiicb the devouring sun will soon re
fl tit’ll,to dust—to be Scattered abroad bv 
the first monsoon. -■ ’ - . ’

"Very slowly the bearera and others 
wa!k in two long white Mies, each 
couple bearing between them a white 
handkerchief,, carrying the’bier to the 
tower, where.the vultures of late grown 
sluggish .with much feeding, await, as.

"The Woman’s Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy." The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very Interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents'.

- “Right Living." By Susan H.Wixon. 
Ihe author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principié of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which Tender the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especlallyradaptcd for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited bv it 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office J

!ln4T*HB1flA? Between Two Worlds.” 
, By Abby A Judson. This book is ded

icated to all earnest, souls who desire 
by. harmonizing their physical bodies 
and . their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with: 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
closer cojinectioii with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. . It Is written kt the

S?, í,^1 loi!é. t11?.* cbaracterizes 
ail of Misu Judson s literary works 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents. ' 

History of the Inquisition.” Everv 
citizen of our country should* read this 
concise history of that Romish churchlv 
institution known as the Inquisition 
J he animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
coiiformity .with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
bn these s atements of veritable history 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition- io 
scarcely paralleled In all the world’s 
records of Inhuman atrocities. It is for 

and be mailed postpaid for 25 cents. '

- INDIA.
J HE CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE 

1 HERE—A 1ALUABLE CONTRI
BUTION BY AN OFFICER IN tob 
INDIAN SERVICE.

Its record inspires i ' 
confidence — ûity yeara of
cures. If others may be good, 
-Ayer’s Sarsaparilla must be. 
You take no chances when you 
take A YliR’S/Sarsaparilla.

off. • r tOr:-M1,y 1 b“ "ll0«‘‘‘l to off i a few remarks about tlie condi
tion and prospects of the people of In
d a, regarding wliofii Hudson Tuttle re- 
Pi’us to a correspondent in Tlie ITiurres 
sire Thinker of January lit).
ti(ii!,;rll|l |,r'Ul‘|l,b‘s governing the solution and progress of races and ix-onies 
are being clearly and lucidly stated by 
i ‘“’of Ui'> r 18 UOt tl,‘‘ l'1,st‘ 'h“’ 1110 l«‘o- 
Pli of India are "in conflict with a 
superior race-tlie English.”

Milite races cannot settle in 
Jia» ynmate. i....; ..... „„
¡ng ot India by the English 
other race is In progiess. 1V| 
b')b atul rule India in the best Interests 
ot the Indian lx;oIile, wI10 O1]],
goieinment have increased vervgreatly 

n i'l'i’n'-8 1111,1 1,1 well-being'und intelligence. ”
to themselves, the Indian people 

m* Im'', II',;I*''.1,0,H,rogri'ssivo andlind re- 
nmimd statlomiry until our advent into 
Ilie country. Also, not possessing Un* 

Anglo-Saxon racisms developed, the In
dian pojnilation wen* at the mercy of 
liny tvraniUl,,l chief who could raise 
i. [■ ? A ««‘‘«t number of 
such cliiefs mid princes dominated the 
lrn!nuai“1 1’,?''I,e',,,,11.v fought among 

tlremsi Ives; there was no pence, law. or 
order; the roads tsm-h as thiw w<*re- 
mere tincks) were Infested with gangs 
hn.l^Ft !?IK. 1'<)bl,H‘,'s Ro (b,lt travelers 
had to join together in armed jMirtlcs 
for w’lt-protectlon and the farmer 
ploughing his field had no security that" 
lie would ever reap his crop unmolested.

Bl,'l,’isb things are very 
different. Absolute pence, law. order 
and prosjierlty everywhere prevail. 
J he whole country is Intersected with 
good roads and railways, and a vast 
mid increasing trade 1ms developed, a 
coniji etc system of education lias been 
established, ranging from tin* little vil
lage school where every peasant's child 
can got teaching free, up to the great 
een nil colleges where highly intelligent 
natives complete their education mid 
qualify for entering the learned pro
fessions or for passing the exanilnti- 
Hons which lead to official employment ' 
under the government. Immense' num- 
hers of native are so employed in the 
various departments, in fad tin* whole , 
imliey Is "India for the Indians'’

IVe have been trying for years past 
to get them to learn Rbfnelhlng of self

government by forming municipal mid 
local committees mid councils but it 
does not come natural to Orientals who 
always prefer a "one num rule," nI1(i 
there Is a great difficulty owing to tin* 
constant jealousy between Hindoos and 
Mobmnmciians, of whom the population 
Is everywhere a mixture. Still tlies«* 
matters keep Improving with Increased 
prosperity mid education, mid we mav 
hope that seme day India may take her 
place among the nations. ’

I hope you may find room for those 
bites lieeainso a great dial of error Is 
prevalent regarding the condition of In
dia. and attention is now especially 
turned that way, owing to rhis terrible 
famine.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World. 

Illustrated.

BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE;
-OR - ’

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

BY LOIS WAIS BROOK Fi?

Our wonderfully organized system of 
government, aided by the railways, en
able us to do all that human Mort can 
do to meet this great scarcity; hut Irv 
to imagine the results of a similar fail
ure of the rains a hundred years ago, 
when no such means were at hand and 
when there was no Government in the 
country. Old native histories contain 
vague recotds of such visitations in 
former times, when rhe population of 
entire provinces disappeared and the re
mains of the depopulated cities, temples 
and palaces may be seen to this dav 
amidst dense jungles. ‘
' No such wholesale loss of life can now 
occur—where a thousand may perish in 
this famine, a million .would have per
ished under the old state of things 
.. , „ , «■ M. BELLASIS.
Major Bengal Staff Corps.

A convention will be held In a short 
time foy the organization of a State As- 
soclatlOn in ’ New York State. Mr. 
Frank Walker. State Agent for the Na
tional Association in now perfecting ar
rangements. Mr. E. IV. Sprague will 
soon begin work under the auspices of 
the N. S. A. to thoroughly organize tlie 
Spiritualists of New York Slate. Mr. 
Sprague will visit every citv and town 
and hamlet in the State that will guar
antiee Ills expenses which will not be 
heavy. All societigsjind persons desir
ing his services, pleake send address to 
this office at once. Spiritualists of New 
York City and Brooklyn already con
tributed $800 at the recent Mass'Meet
ing^ in Brooklyn and the neiv State As
sociation .will be a success.

Hurrah for National Spiritualists 
Jubilee'under auspices N. S. A.!
. Hurrah for New York State Associa
tion under auspices of the N. S. A.! ■ 

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
Secretary. 

- ' *"■' f - f

It is not. until we have passed through 
the furnace that we are made to know 
how much dross there is in our compo-
sition.-Colton. • 1

The Rationale of Mesmerism 
BY A. P. SINNETT.

Tbl. excellent work treats or the following subject« 

Old and New Theories. . 
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes* ' 

merism.

vn. 
vni.

LX.

Side-Liglits of Mesmeric 
Phenomena.

Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rigi.

The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

*dven?i7s<t^Tt£L'^ni,r,We work l! •**«. Alt boota 
»aventBcd In Thu PnoonxBnvB tktkkzr are

For sale at this office. -
Origin, Development and Destiny 

or Man.
A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Coktxxts: The Beginning«: Fundampntat

Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How th? Rrmi noeHefrSf? Ffti?I,rH,l0M: Tlie Rccori Book?™

b*® wdCbr1st; The Summary* *'What 
Mnn WeDotoBe Saved." Forfale™7ht,ocfcl

Price, Cloth, $1,25. Paper, 5Oc. 

history ofatharaeu 
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE

Chief Prlert of a Band ci AVAryane. Thle pamphlet, contalnU^ el pagea, vu 
ten through the tnedlumahlp of UJG. inj
tenaely mating. Frio. W <m For^o MtlS

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve leetnrea. By Abby A. Judaon. Thta hnnk !Se 40 SL” CTtTf FMce 01.0Q*



SOLON AND MARY.
• A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife, Mother, Spirit, Ang<4
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violent attacks of vomit-

pleasure.

conies from- London that the

joint pastoral on the School

G. Rogeirs, of Conneaut, 
suspicious of lier mot lier

America 
News

to enable them to establish the “Holy 
Olliee. otherwise the Inquisition, in

TJSIttlS OP SUBSCHWTION.
TlizriioaEEssn-ETaiNKBiiwniLe luralshed until 

Bdviuice“01 Ce’ Ot iullowlaB «mus. Inviolably lu 
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Clubs of ten (a copy to tlie ouc getting up tlie
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Portofflco N ouey Order, Iteglulercd Letter.
■ Chlcu¥0 “i ?°rk- It coaia iroiniO
. 10 ]5 cents to get checks cashed on local I'anks, so don’t 
. send them u uless you wish that uumimt deducted from 

the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis, 
No. tWLooinh Street. Chicago. IU.

OLUBb! IMPOHTANT SUGGESTION!
Ai there ure thousands who will at first venture 

onJy ttt cuutb for ThePhogukssive Tuinkiu: 
. luirttcu ceLs, w c u ould suggest to those who receive 
a aainpui i upy, to solicit several others to unite with 

-CDLin, auu ihu& be able to remit from to $10, or oven
1,l!ter - A large number ol lltllo 

amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the Held of our labor uud usefulness, The same sug« 
gcstlou will apply in all eases of renewal of subscrip
tion»—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no dhllculty whatever iu inducing Spiritu
alist» to subscribe for Thk Fjiogkessive Thinkeu, 
for not one of them can ahord to be without the vahia- 

. plu lnfonnutiuu Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of onlj about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 115 Cents.
Doyou want a more bountiful harvest than we caa 

givtyou for cents? Just pause aud think for a mo- 
incut u iuit an litellectual feast that small investment 
win furnish you. The subscription price of Tnx Pao* 
O11E8SI5 k 1 hinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents’ I-or that amount you obtain one hundred aud 
lour pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
Siiistad book? “““tCr’ e«ulial™‘ t0 » “e»l'

TAKE NOTICE!
t2r At expiration of subsOrlptlou, If not renewed, 

the paper Is discontinued No hills wlU bo sent for ex! 
tra numbers. w

tw- lf you do not receive your paper promptly. 
J-V’J i0 ,us’ i d. l'™rE iu address will be promptly 
conected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
ft iUl nCt ’u u B,vo thv address of the place to wiilck 
it Is then sent, or the change cannot be made.
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FATHER ABRAHAM.

Are we trespassing on thare
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eounter?”

SUFFERERS AND HELl’E

cum 
wer

Why 
to the 
Prof, 
9 the

SOLON AND MARY VISIT ABRAHAM 
LINCOLN WITHIN THE HEAVENLY 
SPHERES.

edge.
Now. I want

&

lug.
Mrs.'Dr. J. 

Olilo, became 
and Gardner.

dent of his ability to slay the young 
giant with his theological pebble‘in his 
Presbyterian sling;. Hut'negations did 
not answer the positive testimony of

moving Col.

Slavery of the black man had now, 
long since been abolished. Father

to think, are sorely

$ 
fï

and. taking Maggie Hol
brook, the dining-room girl, into her 
confidence, set a watch upon the sus

where this great ''law.” so glibly talked 
about. was given to the world ?’ Whet'.' 
is it laid down, nnd by whom? In the

Catholic bishops of Çanadn have pre
pared a....................... ■

me. The scores of letters which 
pouring in from the "sufferers,’1

at Girard. After Mrs. Stowell left Gi
rard, Neills was frequently taken sud
denly ill with ' '

. Ingersoll's lithographs 
from the walls, his silent shadow being 
sufficiently potent to rob them of all

grapple. Who ever knew Truth put to 
the worse in a five and opeu

, , ..................... -Ins
named above, who have not heard frot
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.FAITHFUL TO ITS RECORD.
Catholicism is exhibiting its tyranni- 

<ul hand at tliis finie quite In keeping 
ulth ns established character. It lias 

. been shown how it is dicta!Ing legisla
tion in (he Dominion of Cnnnila. No 
week passes without some atteuipt of 
aggression on tlie rights of others, 
glowing more oppr(*ssive from year to 
jeai 11» its organization is strengthened 
anil its numbers are augmented by for- 
elgn importations. 'Die police force in 
all put principal cities are servile slaves 
of that church, ready to rise in revolt 
a-t any time, or to do any dirty work at 
the bidding of their priestly masters. 
The latest demonstration of-the pecul
iarities ot tills eliui-ch coming to our 
knowledge, occurred in New York on 
the evening of the 31st ult. The facts 
are-gleaned from a full report appear
ing the next morning in the New York 
Iletald, kindly sent us by 11 friend resi
dent in tlint city, to whom thanks.

Col. Ingersoll had contracted for the 
Ilailiin Opera House, where he was to 
deliver an address on tlie Bible, on Sun
day, the 7th inst. He bad placarded 
the advertising boards with ills posters, 
and displayed his lithographs on the 
wall.

'Die Catholics engaged the opera 
house for a church entertainment on tlie 
preceding .Sunday evening. Arriving at 
the entrance and seeing tin* Colonel’s 
poster», they refused to enter until 
these i\(^ie removed. 'Die mure ag- 
gie.isive of these marplots commenced 
tearing dowtr the bills. Ex-Mayor (¡11- 
toy-headed a committee to wall on the 
manager of the theater who consented 
to the removal of the obnoxious mat
ter. Tills -done, the representatives of 
the religion of hate entered upon their 
highly artistic entertainment, first re-

NOW THE,, THUMBSCREW.
It is' very apparent that Catholicism 

is-mailing rapid strides In this country. 
Continued at the same rate for the next 
fifty-years as in the last fifty, and they 
will dominate all other sects. The pro
posed religious amendments to the Con
stitution are just what they will need

fe I 
fe
È

question, at the same time announcing 
that the sacraments will be refused to 
all Catholics who accept the terms of 
•the government for the settlement of 
the controversy in Manitoba. Its formal 
issuance is contingent on tlie action of 
the Pope.

That is the way that church has ruled 
through all the ages. A denial of the 
•sacraments, which consist of marriage, 
of christening of children, of baptism, 
of confirmation, tlie eticharisl, penance 
and extreme unction, are terrible weap
ons In the hands of a tyrannical priest
hood. nnd right vigorously tin* they re
sorted to. to compel their dupes to obey 
their behests. '

TRUTH AND ERROR GRAPPLING.
The orthodox press is in great dis

tress over the'position of Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, ol Plymouth Church, in regard 
to the Bible. The New York Observer, 

.as might lx* expected, is the most hitler 
lu its denunciations of the learned di- 
.vtne. It inquires, substantially: “What 
sort of a verdict would be rendered 
were the case submitted to an intelli- 
.gent jury.- The conclusion is: ‘‘The 
Blfile would hardly amount to more 
than Homer, something better than 
Shakspeare. and about as much in
spired as Milton.’’ It says: "It is not so 
much a qiu-stion as to how much Bible 
may be leit. as It is a struggle to decide 
whether we shall have anv Bible at 
all!”

The Progressive Thinker rejoices that 
able thinkers and scholars iu the church 
have come to the rescue of Truth, and 
are disposed to fight its battles, agree
Ing with Miltou: “Let Truth aud Error

A FOOLISH LIE.
Some liiii- started a lie a long time 

ago, representing that Miss Maud In
gersoll had joined the Presbyterian 
church, as a protest against her father's 
godlessness. It lias been denied time 
mid; time again, but the original lie is 
foot-loose and will go on forever. Rev. 
AV. W. Landrum, of Atlanta, Ga., lately 
repeated the falsehood in h!s Baptist 
pulpit, but, unlike the generality of his 

.craft, lie retracted'his statement on re
ceipt (K Miss Maud's letter, from which 
wc make the following extract?

“Neither my sister nor myself has 
ever been associated with any church, 
although our father [Col. Ingersoll] 
has always wished us to study and 
think for ourselves. We agree with him 
most heartily in his religious belief, 
and think lie is doing the greatest pos
sible good.”

THE GIRARD POISONING CASE.
As our readers well remember, we 

gave them a full account of the pro
ceedings connected with the Nellis 
poisoning case at Girard, Pa. At tlie 
time it created a decided sensation 
among Spiritualists. 4 Tew held up 
their hands iu "horror,” that The Pro
gressive Thinker should be bold enough 
to unveil to the public gaze such a. la
mentable affair. A few Spiritualists 
said that the proper thing to do was to 
veil the whole thing, as its publicity 
would hurt our cause. Then again a 
few wrote us abusive letters, actualed 
and inspired by the Cincinnati gang 
who were engineering the Light of 
Truth, and whose corrupt practices we 
had repeatedly shown up. '

Let me here say that no paper on this 
green earth, whether political, a police 
gazette, or what, uot, had more rotten 
or corrupt hangers-on than that paper, 
and yet a few prominent Spiritualists 
cordially endorsed them, and wrote for 
the paper until it gradually died, to be 
resurrected again at Columbus'' Ohio;

Now comes the beginning of the end 
of the celebrated Nellis poisoning casé. 
The'following is a special dispatch to 
the Cincinnati Enquirer from Erie, Pa., 
February *Jth: »

MRS. NELLIS POISONED HER HUS
BAND-SUCH THE VERDICT IN A 
NOTED CASE—CINCINNATI WO
MAN INDICTED.
Erie, Pa., February 9.-Mrs. KateM. 

Nellis, the handsome landlady of the 
Avenue Hotel, in Girard, was convicted 
tliis evening under an indictment for 
administering poison to her husband. 
Her accomplice, Edward Gardner, will 
be tried on a similar charge, and his 
mother, Mrs. ('. Stowell, of Cincin
nati, Ohio, a Spiritualistic medium, who 
is under indictment,has thus far evaded 
arrest. _

This case has berm pending for two 
years, and at the lime of the expose 
created intense excitement in tips coun
ty. Mrs. Nellis fell under the spell at 
Lily Dale, where she met Mrs. Stowell 
and her son, Edward Gardner, a hand
some young man several years Mrs. 
Nellis’s junior. Mrs. Stowell and her 
son became

GUESTS OF MRS. NELLIS

pects. Miss Holbrook testified that she 
saw Mrs. Nellis and Gardner place pow
ders in Nellis’s eofl’re cup. and when 
she (tlie witness! could not. intercept 
the poisoned cups that Nellis's illness 
followed.

The contents of several cups which 
she (Miss Holbrook) secured were an
alyzed by Prof. J. C. Hobbs, of the 
Western Reserve College, who testified 
that they contained antimony, tartar 
emetic and potassium. He also testi
fied that tlie contenta of Nellis’s stom
ach contained large*

QUANTITIES OF POISON, 
corresponding to that found In the cups 
secured by the dining-room girl. .

Several letters written by Mrs. Stow
ell to Mrs. Nellis contained directions 
how to use the powders, nnd these 
same letters contain sinister references 
to Nellis. Captain Sullivan, who ar
rested Mrs. Nellis, found in her posses
sion powders corresponding in their 
contents to those found in the coffee 
cups which Mrs. Nellis had placed for 
her husband. ,

Prior to this arrest Nellis and his wife 
had not been ou good terms, but after 
the arij>st they became reconciled, and 
Nellis did his lies! to shield his wife in 
the trial. An effort will lie made at 
once to get Mrs. Nellis a new trial ou a 
writ of error.

This Nellis ease, so far as It has pro
ceeded, apparently approaches tlie near
est to diabolism of anything that lias 
ever occurred iu Spiritualism, and it is 
well that Spiritualists should under
stand the case throughout. Mrs. 
Stowell, the wife of the former editor 
of the Light of Truth, was the chief 
corner-stone and “spiritual" adviser of 
that paper, and is it tiny wonder that It 
sunk thousands of dollars in Its efforts 
to supersede all otherSpiritualist papers 
—especially 'Die Progressive Thinker. 
Mrs. Stowell has been under indict
ment. nnd lias been hiding—probably 
iu Canada—in order to avoid arrest—■ 
waiting to have the affair blow over. 
We pity this woman and pity those who 
under her inspiration wrote abusive 
letters to us. expecting to intimidate us. 
nnd prevent our doing our duty.

Tin* Progressive 'Thinker is usually 
right in its estimation of persons and 
things, and particularly was it right in 
its estimation of rhe Light of Truth and 
some of its depraved hangers-on.

The probability is. however, that this 
ease will be continued in court, until 
some of the witnesses die. or by some 
legal quibble or technicality, the prose
cution will fall to the ground.

JONAH AND THE WHALE.
Rev. Dr. Lloyd, of the Central Con

gregational church, of New York, inter
viewed in regard to Rev. Abbott's dis
course on Jonah, is reported in the New 
York Ileralll to have said:

“In a hundred years from now be who 
looks on that story as a fact may be 
called a first cousin to an Egyptian 
mummy.” i

Rev. Dr. Remensnyder, of St. James’ 
Lutheran church, while severely ani
madverting,against Dr. Abbott’s posi
tion, incidentally remarked:

“If these teachings and histories are 
false and fraudulent, then they are the 
most impudent, colossal and sacrliegi- 
ous forgeries ever penned, and the Bible 
is the most demoralizing, agency, espe
cially if it be placed in the hands of 
youthful readers.”

As The Progressive Thinker is com
pelled to believe these pretended histo
ries are spurious, of course the alterna
tive is txirs to reject them as improper 
literature “to be placed in the hands of 
youthful readers.”

DENOUNCES REVIVALS.
A late news dispatch froffi San Fran

cisco says:
“David Starr Jordan, president of 

Stanford University, in a sermon says 
religious revivals are a species of 
drunkenness, no more worthy of re
spect than the drunkenness of" the gut
ters.”

We go the learned gentleman one bet
ter. It is a species of insanity, commu
nicable, like any other contagion, by 
contact He who is familiar with the 
dancing mania of the Middle Ages will 
find its counterpart in the modern re
vivals, both affections of the mind 
There can be no question that hypnotic 
influence is the primal cause for these 
abnormal conditions.

HERESY in a HIGH PLACE.
It will be remembered Hint the Arch

bishop of Canterbury, Primate of the 
, Clitireh of Englund, Mont Rev. Edward 
, White Beusou, was "taken by tlie 
. Lord" a few .weeks ago, while kneeling 
i j“ prayer. ’The Rev. Dr. Frederick 

Temple has been lately elected aud iu- 
stalled hi.-, successor. Now the critical 
clerics of other denominations are 
claiming the Rev. Dr. Temple is a her
etic, aud they are proving it by numer
ous, extracts from his published books. 
A quotation I’rom Ills “Essays aud Re
vieWs” is given, that smacks strongly 
of heterodoxy. Here is an excerpt 
from p. 53:

“The Bilile is hindered by its form 
from exercising a despotism over the 
human spirit. ... it does this by the 
principle of private judgment whieh 
puts conscience between us and the 
Bible, making conscience the supreme 
interpreter, whom it .may be a duty to 
enlighten, but. whom it can never be a 
duty to disobey.” And again: “When 
conscience and tlie Bible appear to dif
fer, tlie pious Christian immediately 
concludes he has not really uuderstood 
the Bible.”

No wonder the Bible-wonshiper is 
distressed when “conscience" is given 
a supremacy above the inculcations of 
the "Holy Scriptures.” Of the miracles 
of the Old Testament the Reverend 
Doctor says on p. 20C:

"The times are remote; the date and 
authorship of the books are uot estab
lished with -certainty; the mixture of 
poetry with history is uo longer capable 
of any sure separation into parts.” Ou 
p.ll)57,*The miraculous healing of the 
sick may be uo miracle In the strictest 
sense at all. It may be but an instance 
of tlie power of iniud over body, a pow
er wliicli is undeniably uot yet brought 
within the range of science, and which 
nevertheless may be really within its 
domain. Our -Lord’s miracles of heal
ing may have been simply the result of 
tills power possessed by other men. 
Men seem to possess tliis power over 
tlieir own bodies, aud over tlie bodies 
of others in different degrees.” On p. 
Hili is found tlie following: "It is quite 
possible our Lord’s resurrection may 
be found hereafter to be no miracle at 
all in a scientific sense, . . . When the 
general resurrection comes we may find 
it Is, after all, the natural Issue of pliys- 
leal laws always at work.”

When the Church of England places , 
nt it’s head a gentleman with such ad
vanced nnd correct views, tlieye is hope ' 
for the ultimate triumph of truth 
among tlie subordinate clergy, as among 
the memlx'rs. The time Is sure to come, ! 
and canuot be far distant, when the ( 
churches generally of nil sects will oc-

CLEVELh CHIPS.
AS THEY FLY T’ROM THE VIGOR

OUS I’EN Ol*’ LYMAN C. HOWE 
__AS HE HURTLES SERENEIA’

AROUND IN 'THE FOREST CITY- 
SOJ|E OF THE PHIPS SPEAK 
PLAINLY OF THE ADVANCE OF 
OUR CAUSE.
Iu tliis city ai'e^nany psychic centers. 

Its an old foihresa for Spiritualism. 
Here the early' battles with dogmatic 
.superstition we're1 vigorously fought and 
victory won foFilBerty and light. Here 
resided Father LaIvrenee, who first sug
gested the anniversary celebrations of 
the birth of nioderti Spiritualism. He 
has been among the shining hosts for 
many years. Here, as iu very few if 
any other cities, tlie Children’ Progres
sive Lyceum lias been kept up, and 
through it much valuable work has 
been done for tlie cause of liberty and 
truth.

Thomas and Tillie Lees have been 
most ■ conspicuously active and per
sistent in keeping this interest alive. 
Radiations from thé soul-centers at Ber
lin Heights, in the intellectual flashes 
and spiritual wisdom, the poetry and 
science disseminated by Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle, have made a deep im
pression ou the soul of the city.

Conflicts educate.
. The battles for' bigotry waged in the 
pulpit fiercely denouncing Spiritualism 
as the enemy of souls and the poison of 
civilization, have worked out many 
problems that aye turning the tide fav
orably towards Spiritualism.

'Whatever is, is necessary.
Tlie world cannot grow without strug

gles.
Old ruts are not filled and new wavs 

opened without bruises and bleeding 
wounds. Fain Is promise.

It is tlie lire that evolves the energy 
to propel the engine of progress. *

“Necessity is the mother of inven
tion,” and it is also nature’s opportunity, 
the fulcrum of her leverage.

Enslaved souls are stirred to conflict 
in defense of their chains, and the 
chains melt in the fires of passion and 
prejudice lighted by the friction of will 
with the inertia of mental stupor. 
Hence the pulpit-pounding to exorcise 
the Devil evoked the slumbering truth 
to thunder for tlie right.

Some eight years ago, Rev. Dr. 
Spreecher, a prominent Presbyterian 
divine, preached n series of sermons 
while I was in the city against Spirit
ualism, stoutly contending that all me
diums were either self-deceived or 
mendacious impostors. He, could not 
rest with the live Issues of two worlds 
challenging him on every hand, and he 
vigorously charged upon the young in
truder into the time-honored sanctity of 
dogmatic authority. and seemed confi-

FIRE CANNOT INJURE A SPIRIT.

. Thus you ppreeive, my friends, that 
the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth do 
pot always work well; if they did, why 
do not all the Christians follow them. 
Again, Jesus said: “Sell all that thou 
hast, and follow me.” Is there a 
Christian to-day who1 would sell all that 
lie had and follow in the footsteps of 
Jesus? make himself a mendicant ami 
pauper? clothe himself in sackcloth and 
ashes? Think, for one moment, O, ye 
elegantly clothed Christians! what that 
means. Imagine yourself clothed in 
coarse, rough bagging, your hair filled 
with ashes, roaming about by the sea
shore, or through other men’s cornfields, 
plucking and eating, the farmer’s corn 
and giving to all those who might fol
low you. That farmer would have you 
at once arrested for trespass and theft, 
yet he might be as good a Christian as
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drunkenness of their husbands, fathei 
and brothers, would vote for the sale c 
intoxicating liquors by license? We bc- 
lieve not one. And thus of many other 
laws too numerous to mention here.

(To be Continued.) iS.

ciqiy tlie advanced poslllon of Tin* 
Progressivi* Thinker ou nil the great 
questions pertaining to the past and 
man’s future. Tlie primal error was the 
borrowing from heathen mythology the I ,,,, .....
Idea of a God incarnate hi the tlcsli “’¡"¡c*1* who had seen, felt, and heard, 
born of a virgin. Ou this falst'hood I i"“1 k'“?V “‘T.' challenger was
was built the whole superstructure of ih“?!.1?,!1 a“d )'”IS“U'Husl High 
tlie'Christian system, and from it has i. .. ' <> d • ,, .sprung the crimes of the church so (!<*- K,.wV ‘J1“1.1 y VT1 d, satisf.v lliln' 
sti'iiclive lo human luippin<*>is. s<If. foi he cbuld not let the subject
real' delighl" ait mddmi^^^ vinw-"“!'^"'’'!!^'ta'?' “T’ S<.",lolai‘s? di*
come from what, source it mint It ' i l , d, d. of science, have 
prognosticates an era when the false I nitld r ’'/'ubi q1”Uy to tllp ffenuine- 
teaebings of Wie church, with its Ixmk, , Ì o,1, '’ .A” J that
shall give pliu-e to the truths of seiepee « lll( ‘ i ± U ‘a V’*’ alll0U'? 
and tlie race shall be releas<*d from the ^’h,1 ibis tndoraed, but enough 
incubus of a barbarian mtes hooi ‘° '¡>c reality of the vari
whose narrow eoneeptlo. “ of lie infi °UK J’l,ases . ’¡'^omena. SHU the 
nite have been proved down the '"n- I a"d„ ¡>ri,ly<‘d', aud
turies even to our own time i ''1< sld,‘d w ¡'F* ’‘.‘i Eold’ und could not• let Ills own woj'jj- ns (|le settlement

-----------" •-» * *---------- - of the problem oMIfo.
THERE IS SENSE. Now 110 shows signs of fruit that has

A Kansas newspaper seems to take a I Bro'vu fl'0111 this tree he planted seven or 
common sense view of things when it 11 years aF°- no'v declares that 
di«™,«.. .. mi u“ufe!5 "11,11 n whoever denies Wiese facts, such as discou ses as follows. visions at the door of death, automatic-

Rellgion becomes ridiculous when a writing, and even independent slate
congregation of only thirteen people, writing, is ignorant of what is going on 
with only six in condition to pay. takes in the woHd. .
upon itself the support of a church and And now, it is said tliat lie and an
a minister. Tlie instance in Atchison other divine have organized a class for 
lias a parallel in almost every town In the study and development of occult 
the United States. 'There are too many phenomena. *
churches and too ninny ministers to Verily, the “World do move.”
support. Hard times have resulted In I’’01' years the public platform work
cutting down the number of amusement Spiritualism In this city has slum
halls, the cost of clothes, food. etc., but I bored. Tlie cause of this coma I need 
have had no effect in cutting down tlie “of roporf. It Is well understood here, 
number of churches to be supported. I Seldom has there been so sudden a 
'There are a great many pfople who (loath as that which silenced the voice 
imagine they can’t go to heaven unless of Spiritualism as a public educator in 
their path is paved with debts Incurred *'*0 Forest City, some seven years ago. 
in keeping up a church.” But there have been live men and

_______ _ . _ . . I women here, who never turn their
A PRIFST Till? vicm« l,aCkS t0 ,I1P f°P' nor losp fnil11 111 tlle

a O .> T JHI X J M- truth nnd its power to conquer. Among 
a Catholic priest’s vestments took I them here are 'Diomas A. Black, II. S. 

fire In Patterson. N. J„ on the 4th Inst.. Dowell. Mrs. Henderson, I. W. Popei 
while lie was moving through the audi- a"d mnn*v more "’ho hllv<‘ “waited the 
once, a lighted torch iu hand, confer- tI,n<J 1for the sun. ta a'’aln risp, 011 tllp 
rin-lilessimra on ibe l-n,w.ii„ "orld al,d ^PV,■a, ,he ¡“»mortal bloom” ’ ou ,llp k“«‘»“K worship- of this flower of Wie sky which no storm 
cis. bays the news dispnljdi. in sub- can destroy, no winter eliill its sweet 
stance: M omen screamed In horror as and healing breath.
tlie flames crept quickly about him, Now. under the generous and vigor- 
wliilst rather Hangley made frantic ous auspices of Thomas A. Black, a 
efforts to rid himself of Ills burning gar- series of meetings have lx*en Inaugu- 
nients. Ill« altar boys succeeded in rated, and are to continue for four con
tearing tlie surplice and cassock from sccutlve months, closing with Mrs. A. 
the victim, who came near experiencing I E. Sheets for May. Hon. O. P. Kellogg 
In a small way. at the hand of fate. Is to inspire them next month, and I 
what innumerable multitudes suffered] am not able to say who is on the 
at priestly hands a little while ago for I boards for April.
a slight difference of opinion. “It thunders all around tlie sky.”

■-----------— ______ The Plain Dealer, is liberal towards
PLYMOUTH PI'T PIT Trap TmcrT Spiritualism and publishes many helpr J , . . HL rARGET- ful reports of phenomena. The Sunday 

act. L,yman Abbott is now coining in Voice has commenced a series of ar
for his full share of abuse from tlie Heles on Spiritism and the occult, and 
churches, because of his late declare- ¡“Vitos correspondence from reliable 
tion that certain books of the Bible Ronrces- wlt11 accounts of experiences 
may be properly regarded as fiction al,.d P11™?“?““ ,of trustworthy char
Might he not have declared the book of all1<^J~'lt s.1101 a ^“¡l “straw,” Jonah a Munchausen. ont-Heiwli^that (T aiJ, ,,di^ront. s ot educa,i“«

xw: ■» —■» *5*^
place in a modern brothel; that the his- LYMAN C. HOWE,
torical books are wholly mythological* 7 'J ” ’ ------------and the prophetical we^> written Jong t. , MURDER.
after the events transpired which they U ls, reported that Will Foley, the 
pretend to predict ? Many men as accused murfletor of his mother and 
learned and honest as the assailants of I ®ister* and w,?° W “ow confined in the 
Rev. Abbott, so believe and do not hes- ,Lib.erty i?'1’ WM"?“ converted and is 
itate to so expi*ess themselves. Some I ” a l,.rou^ ipfessor of religion.'— 
of these may be found ministering in I Iu,nsas Gity Rtafi*, -
good orthodox pulpits. Of course tjie murderer was convert

- - _ _ « I ed after sending his mother and sister,
A RIGHTEOUS JUDGE. probably unconverted, to hell. The 

Judge Ritchie, of the Putnam county, nl°^ sure pIa*e ,t0 wlu souls to God is 
Ohio, court, in addressing the grand I the, coullt-v the eve of trial, to 
jury recently, is reported to have said- J““11® lmPI^ssio“ on a pious

“The grand iiirora «bnnta m , PulT’ else after conviction, while stand- the? mildsDl AridS that I 1Ug °n th® °f fte gal,°™

an ELDEjtTbRNED. ROBBER.. . 
from the truth. Our Sundlty was first I A Baptist jireacher down in South 
adopted A. D. 321 by Constantine, who Carolina, failing to make both ends 
borrowed it from Paganism,, and not I meet, turned highwayman, and robbed 
from Christianity There Is. nothing Mark Griffin, a well-to-do farmer who 
Ki X SSKSIlft K“"s ?T 'r 
“X™” “ ’«»««l Mr. S«Mtt M ai’SgiK

- preach at Cowpens on the following 
~ . ' • ' •——. ■ .. Sunday, and many souls may be lost

' PRAY IN SECRET. 7 . [for want of his ministration. The poor
Judge Baxter, 6f Minnesota, has justl felIow on.1.'s’ ffot ?35, and that he had to 

issued an order restraining thirteacher 1 dividellis ,tAvo pals vflio are sup
- - b • I posed to lie members of his church.of Avon school, in Stearns county, from 

saying prayers at the opening and clos
ing of school. The subject is to be fur
ther considered at St Cloud, on the 22d 
Inst. • ■

. If teachers have anything to sav to 
God it should be done in private as it 
is reported Jesus'instructed. - '

WE WANT TO DO-MORE GOOD.
And in order to do it,we should reach 

1.000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber get an additionai 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act in our behalf.

yourself. No, my friends; reason aud 
higher laws must take the place of the 
Cliristliin faith.

But there are really uo Christians nt 
all; aud there could not be, for if there 
were any who would really follow 
Jesus’ example and teaching they would 
at once be locked up iu jail and sent to 
prison afterwards. If a man went 
rouming throughthestreets to-day, with 
a mob or multitude at his hei*ls, as 
Jesus did, overturning tin* banks nud al! 
tlie money-elinngei's of State street, the 
militia would at once be called out, that 
mob would receive n volley, Hint ring
leader would be captured, tried aud, 
perhaps, hanged, or straitped in tlie 
electric ehiiir—in other words, crucified, 
as Jesus wus. Tlie reigning autliorities 
to-day would do precisely what the 
reigning autliorities did lu Jesus’ time.

Although each mid ull may thiuk they 
are Christians or tru^ followers of 
Jesus and his teachings, they most em- 
plititieally ought not to be. '

Mau will use his reason, whatever lie 
may pretend to believe. Tlie truth is 
lie does uot believe or practice what 
lie thinks lie does, and it is high time 
Hint he analyzed himself, to find out 
what he renlly does think and believe; 
it Is high time he analyzed that fearful 
God he thinks lie Ixdleves In; It Is high 
time lie analyzed hell nud the Devil, to 
find out |>r<*elsely what tlieir-constitu
ents are; and, when once be eommenees 
his analysis, lie will be greatly sur
prised at the results of his labors iu 
this direction: His hell fire will disap
pear; ills wrathful, jealous God will . 
vanish; Jesus will become au entliusl- 
n«i<* fanatic, and lie will find himself a 
far more reasonable being; and, really 
ou a higher plane than he supposed.

Abraham, as he was often called on 
earth, had been within the spiritual 
sphere,for many years and, ns all must 
be as time goes on, was now an angel.
•We greatly desired to pay a visit to 

this great, grand, beautiful, tender
hearted soul—this one who had been a 
man of sorrow and acquainted with 
grief in all its various forms—this man 
who had suffered -martyrdom because 
he believed that all men should be free 
and as nearly equal as possible: not 
only did he belleTe it, but with all the 
power of his granite strength had 
swayed the whole earth in the right 
direction.

Thousand of soldiers had been slain 
In the great struggle for truth and 
liberty, to bo sure, but uot one of them 
now regretted the loss of his earthly 
llf<*. for each onafound, on coming here, 
a great reward, such as he had never 
dreamed of, awaiting him.

We cannot now stop to tell of these 
rewards, for our business is with the 
great father of liberty.

About midway of "the United Slates 
of America, just above tlx* dense at
mosphere. perhaps five miles upwards 
from tlie earth, we espied an immense 
dome or crystalline hnlf-sphere, and 
from its center a towering, golden flag
staff. from which floated a great white 
flag bordered with gold, and on it in 
large golden letters the word Liberty!

The shining rays from this great, 
crystalline half-sphere, appeared, to ex
tend from one part of the universe to 
the other, piercing every city, village, 
town and hifmlet; aye, the rays seemed 
to enter tjie heart of each man, woman 
and child withiif this vast area, min
gling withand animating tlieir vei-y life
blood. until each aud every soul felt 
the desire strong within for iibertv-not 
only liberty of body, but llbertv of soul 
aud spirit; they desired to be free from 
servitude of all kinds; they desired free-
dom of thought, freedom of action.

Ah, but how were they to do this? 
Tlie black man was free, to be sure, ■ 
that is, so far as his mortal bodv was , 
concerned, but how now was it with
the white man?

Sorrowful indeed was the outlook, for 
we had entered this great crystalline 
dome and were soon near to where the 
angel. Abraham Lincoln, was standing, 
whieh was directly under the golden 
staff and flag. Here a singular sight 
was presented to our view; every ray 
from the electric spherei as we now dis
covered it to be, was revolving like an 
endless chain, through the hearts of all 
the people; and as these rays revolved, 
they brought hither and deposited the 
groans, sighs and tears of all thoke who 
were suffering from bondage of anv 
kind. 1

Abraham Lincoln had been the father 
of liberty to the United States; his mis
sion and work had hot ended with the 
assassination of his body, but his sphere 
of action was enlarged a thousand fold; 
he, himself, was set five from all bond
age, and nothing could thwart or hinder 
him. , •

•Wp. approached him. Dear reader, 
please to remember he was an angel; 
united to his own other self, or female 
half; otherwise lie would not have been 
an angel; but, of course, the union con
stituted the perfect whole or oneness 
therefore, we shall speak of the angel 
as-him, for earth has.no other word 
which we can use. ..

He stood, sublimely grand, sublimely 
tender, a supreme storehouse of love 
and wisdom, loving all mankind, desir
ing all wisdom that he tnlght best know 
how to benefit them.

He clasped our hand, and his smile 
was joyous and benign as that of a God <

“Sol my. Solon,” he said, “vou are

come to rob us? Welcome—most wel
come!”

“les, Father Abraham," we replied, 
with an answering smile, "wo wisn to 
rob you of a large portion of your 
wealth, well knowing that the more we 
take, the more there will be to give.”

“I greatly fear,” he said, “that your 
treasures are already greater ami of far 
more value than mine. You have been 
iu..V.lis W011(I tuuch longer than 1 have.”

“les; but there are those who have 
been here hundreds of years that might 
sit at your feet and catch the crumbs 
which, fall from your table-rthe table 
ot your wisdom and 16ve—Father Abra
ham.”

Thereupon . tlie angel, Abrahum, 
stretched forth tlieir four hands, and 
from each finger-tip fell pellucid drops, 
like tears, and as tlie tears fell, they be
came jewels of untold value, and lay 
in four glittering heaps beneath their 
outstretched hands.

"Solon,” he said, “will you accept a 
few of our tears? for the bondage* aud 
gilef of ninny souls come up to us in 
sigils, groans and tears; wherefore, we 
are often surcharged, and must rid our
selves in this way. How many of these 
jewels will you take?” he asked, "for 
each one of these tears represents some 
wrong which must be righted; and each 
jewel a talisman to lead you Io one 
who shed it in grief and bondage of 
some kind.”

"But first, Father Abraham, we must 
have wisdom enough to know just how 
best to help the sufferer.”

"Certainly!” he answered. "I have so 
many jewels—such heaps of them—I 
wish 1 had armies of soldiers to gather 
them iq> and go forth will) tliein to tlie 
four quarters of the earth, until every 
tear was traced to its owner. These 
tears, as you see, have been trans
formed. by a natural law of wisdom, 
into bright jewels of trulli, and can. in 
this form, be dropped back into tlie 
souls of those who shed them. But 
this work can only be done by a bright 
angel of love and wisdom. Solon, 
knowing that tliou art otic of these an
gels. we greatly desire that you shall 
join our army, and work wilii us in the 
cause of freedom and liberty. 'Take as 
many of these jewels ns tliou cans! 
carry, load yourselves well with tliein, 
and ret urn for more when tliou hast ex
pended these.”

Thereupon we obeyed and took as 
many as we could carry, and then hade 
farewell to the angel, Abraham Lincoln, 
We now returned, to one of our angelic 
jibodes, to rest and examine' our treas
ures, and after we had refreshed and 
strengthened ourselves by the inter
changing of love aud wisdom, we com
menced our task; for the jewels must 
be assorted. We found, as we assorted
and laid them in heaps, that by far the 
greater number were from women, or 
Hie females of the earthf therefore fe
males were under greater bondage than 
males, ami until n strict balance is 
struck, justice, truth and liberty, can
not appear. The black may be free, but 
woman is nqt, and while she is in bond
age, her tears, sighs and groans must 
arise, as did the black man’s, to heaven 
for deliverance from her slavery. Man 
is her master at present, and the master 
and his slave cannot stand on equal 
ground. Of course, this applies to the 
mass, and not to particular cases.

Many masters were exceedingly kind 
tothelr slaves, but this did not alter the 
tact that slavery was a horrible crime 
and stain on the nation or nations 
wherein It existed or still exists: but the 
slavery of woman exists iu all lands 
and countries on the face of the earth 
Why? '

Because the spiritual, or spirituality, 
is trodden under foot. Love and wis
dom do not meet on earth and clasp 
hands. Woman is a slave so long as 
she Is compelled to obey laws made en
tirely by man—laws in which she had 
no voice whatever—therefore, is she not 
a slave to man by tile laws wldcli he 
alone has enacted? Has she had an 
equal voice in making the laws by 
which she is bound? The slave had no 
voice in tlie law which made him a 
slave, but now tlie black man may have 
a voice in making the laws bv which 
tlie most intelligent, refined and gifted 
white lady, shall be bound; the most 
drunken, degraded and vicious of men 
may have a voice in constructing laws 
whereby the most pure, Intelligent and 
bautiful woman must be governed. 
Truly it is horrible to contemplate.»

Man, as tlie earth stands lo-dav. first 
makes woman his slave, and naturally 
thereafter ids lawful prey. The law's 
which he makes lie does not himself 
obey; they are renlly made for her..not
himself. She must be strictly pun*: 
lie is not expected to lie. Woe—woe.un
utterable to her. if she sins against the 
laws which be has made for her; while 
himself drags her down into those very 
sins, because, otherwise, she must 
starve, thus becoming his prey, to be 
thrown aside as worthless, .tin» most 
wretched of wretched beings, when he. 
tires of her. She had no voice in the" 
making of the laws whereby she rs thus 
hounded to her destruction and death.

Was ever black man half so miserable 
as an equal number of white women? 
But the men who cause all this sorrow 
nnd misery, where arc they? Sitting in 
chairs of state, my lords and gentlemen, 
administering the laws which they have 
made. ‘

; Say you: 0! no! It is only low, bad 
' men who do these things?

Is there a man In the United States 
who can look a pure woman in the face 
and tell her truly, that he is as pure as 
she is? If you can find him, put him In 
the presidential chair.

Now who should make the laws by 
which the world Is governed-tlie pure 
or the impure? If woman's goodness 
and purity naturally predominate over 
man’s, why should she not have an 
equal voice in making the laws by 
which the world is governed? ‘

Your answer may be, that she repre
sents love and not wisdom.

Oui'ianswer is; that love and wisdom 
must go hand in hand,equally balanced; 
love must not predominate, wisdom 
must not predominate, one .must not 
weigh a jot more than the other, or 
truth and justice are lost.

■ Do you think there are any outcasts 
among the angels? No; not one! And 
why? Because, none can be an angel 
until the male half is as pure nnd spot
less as the female half. If this were* 
the case on earth, there would be no 
wretched, weeping, outcast women, 
bound in awful bondage to man
made laws: man himseif would be a 
thousand times happier if woman had 
an equal voice in making the laws 
whereby he and she are governed. '

In woman’s bondage man is degraded. 
He allows, himself greater license and 
liberty, which her voice would at once 
expunge. How many wives and mothers' 
who have suffered from the degrading

FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH.
To the Editor:—Greeting from “'Dir 

under H>0Ur’” 'Ule1'olll! “10“t!‘’s labor 
ta-rera tUe;dl»,«-'‘lo“ of the First Spirit 
nd en “wl. ‘ °f LuilisyilIp* Kt., We bad:- 
adieu uith regret to tlie land of tie
Bluegrass, aud thoroughbred racers 
aud eutered last, week upon a ue*w cam 
palgn in the “Bluff City ”
Ulet-ra? CHy’ W0 lpft

mpfitut/1'le!idB’ and guvo 11 farowei 
benefit tor tlie sturdy little soeiet, 
which lias struggled through varlou- 
ups and downs.until recognized foot', 
hold has finally been maintained. Meir- 
V I, taJ.:la,'1Ulllg 01d «OHthern City, 

nt . ,t Illl.',,1,>''i‘l“<’ Hituation aud hos
table residents. Like other midwa, 

» 1 ila's Hie* Invasion
edement ’n”’ °f '>lw “’sl)il'lllu‘l trickster" 
Hnl Al -''lleS Of w1101“’ “« Moses Hull deeiaies in a recent article in yon ■ 
impel, are made possible bv none* s-> 
much as the sensation-fiend, iiot uncom
mon among Spiritualists, so-called who “ot content with reasonable exhibition:

,geaul“e “lediumsliip, must need ; 
so.-K ,'/Cesb!!U,ly “ lllsly l,a'vl for «H 
phenunJenau pslli'111^ coarse 

U(.y?-arr.se,‘killg 10 oi'nauize during our 
staj in tins city—whieh will lie brief_ :

*!ar.tpl;ed society,-and have met wlti- 
giatitylng success, having eouuileted measures, before the close tf a mines' 
meeting held iu the parlors of ihe Coeb-

Hotel hist night, 10 obtain a char- 
t<i- eiecl officers, etc. Tills uioveiuei” 
will aft ord a protection to honest mi' ' 
nfU,X,! “ “‘f, UlKier tlie present state 
of affairs unable to give sittings, heat 
m-.m any way practice tlieir medium' 
ship tor livelihood, as they stand liable 
to the penalty of the law.

Ill this city as well as Louisville It I- 
impossible to obtain recognition ’witl 
tile press, or get the mu|(-e <>f Suudtn 
services published, save tlie meelin; 
»e dubbed wiih the name of cliurch el. 
/.Not that I believe in opposing the wor 
Of the church 1-111 ueh is good in the les 
sons perpetrated by their practical sv- 
leiniitlzalioii. So nnu-li in illustratioi 
or what organization can do. Let u 
adopt suggestion, though we mnv ei 
large ou precept. Yours for a '

ELLA GIBSON MAG’ 
No. 4A Exchange st., Memphis,

To the Editor:-! beg a brief spac. 
in your crowded columns lo give a fev 
words of explanation to many of 
readers who are in tin- first

so unexpected, and the stories they lui 
so painfully sad. timi weeks were n 
qnireil to answer n part ,,f ibem. The. 
proved that The Progressive Thlnki" 
circulates in every Stat,, iu ||„. i-|11()l 
lienrly. Those timi were not .-inswerei 
either contained no stamp to pay retur: 
postage, or the eases were such that i 
eonid not assuage.

who could remove the troublesome 
spirits, and she was called to Texas l > 
release a spirit from a young lady who 
was first possessed by this spirit when 
six years old. The hopes w hich wei • 
awakened among tills army of sulfei

crushed. But let me say. dear friends 
do not Ite downcast, or discouraged 
Love and justice live, and they are all 
powerful for good. Perhaps heaven 
has given to us, who tire a 111 u-i ed. th 
innate power to dispel this gloom. I 
have asked these questions: ••Where

spheres of darkened spirits? Who cm 
tell what a life, devotixl to doing good, 
with minds free from everything bu 
noble aspiring Ilioiights. hearts fre 
from passion and with a firm. Ilviny 
faith in the progressive teachings 
our philosophy, may do to lift us out id 
tills troublesome sphere? Are we l< 
become our own saviors?

Let us put on the bright armor am* 
li-y it. friends. Surely n will lie betti
than to depend upon someone else to de 
this work for us. for In that case w 
would get no credit marks, nor malt. 
any spiritual advancement. Be evil 
hopeful and courageous.

Some writers on spiritual themes 
linv<* an easy way of accounting for 
spirit possession, by referring nil cases 
lo what they call "a great law of life
like attracts like." Mrs. Cate says sir 
has found that those persons wiio ar.- 
annoyed by evil spirits are "vibratiir 
in negation"—whatever that inemis- 
nnd that knowledge will remove tin 
evils complained of anil make all things 
right. This information lias lx*en giv<a- 
her by Intuition. 1 suspect thesouiv. 
of such information, and inspect full;, 
advise everyone to test tin* origin o' 
their "inltiiiion." There is nothing mor: 
unreliable than such supposed know!

transniission of Indivhlmil and rac- 
qualities, wo have a well-established 
law that "like begets like." but no 
where, either in morals or physics, dr 
we find this oft-repeated phriise lai, 
down as a law. that "like attracts like:" 
and to declare in a public journal, that 
the thousands of persons who are tor
mented by darkened spirits, have, hr 
Ine or conduct attracted such beings 
to themselves is a gross insult, and the 
assertion is made by those who are ig
norant of the first principles of natural 
law. The wonderful, mystic platitudes 
laid down by some writers of long- 
winded articles, are truly astounding, 
and they usually come to the wonder
ing world through "intuition."

I rather prefer facts, however, and 
the facts I have in my possession, given 
as the experience of persons of high, 
pure, Christian character, who are an
noyed by demoniacal spirits, them
selves. with other cases of innocent 
children possessed, prove that this 
“law” of “like attracts like" is a decep
tion, a delusion. CHAS. BETTS.

Burr Oak, Mich.

THE MINNESOTA SPIRITUALISTS’ 
STATE CONVENTION.

A State Convention of Spiritualists 
will be held in Minneapolis, February * 
19, 20. and 21st. Professor Barrett; 
president of the National Association^ 
Mashington. D. C.. and other prominent 
speakers and médiums will be present 
All State and local organizations are 
cordially invited to join aud make the 
meeting a united and harmonious one
S. N. Aspinwall, president; J. F. Ray
mond, secretary.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. If 

publishes more reading matter tb.-ln any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the onlv Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough tc 
publlsh President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to" send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read the announcement on fifth page 
headed “Fifteen Cents,’’’for particulars.

An
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SNRITIIÄLISM SCIENTIFICALLY DEMONSTRATED.
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE,

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 

Spiritualism.

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Spirit-Life.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS IN 
FRANCE AND GERMANY. <

Tlie following contribution, under the 
preceding head, is translated by my 
much esteemed friend, l)r. Gelb, from 
the work of De Mlrvllle, whence the 
articles under the designation of For
eign Corroborative Evidence have been 
obtained through the same able trans
lator;
."Toward the end of the year 1852 the 

epidemic had been imported into the 
North Scotland by some American me
diums; thence it got to London, where, 
according to the latest accounts, it must 
have reached, by the present time,' a 
pretty extensive development. Seeing 
its progress in this way, we were led 
to say, if it ever reaches Germany, that 
whole country will be on fire.

"TheReliglousGazetteof Augsburg of 
June 18, 1853, contained an article from 
Which we make some extracts:

“ ‘Again the world Is presented witli 
.various marvelous appearances, which, 
coming frpm elevated sources, force 
themselves on public notice, and which, 
in every case, throw a very marked 
shadow on our own epoch of civiliza
tion. It may be appropriate to com
municate some of those found in the 
Gazette Generale; and leaving reflec
tion to the reader, we will give some of 
the most striking.
“•The Morgen Blatt (Morning Sheet)

r,t
?A-

ih

announces among its novelties from 
Palatmat Rheenan, the phenomenon of 
a young girl not yet pubescent, who, 
■they say, is able at will to command a 
rapping specter, (Klopferle.) 'The spec
tre raps as often as the little girl orders 
him, being obedient in tlie extreme. 
What is remarkable is, that the spectres 
Ot tlie Old World, as well as the New, 
have a strong family likeness, being as 
much alike as two drops of water. And 
the Tribune of New York, printed in 
the German language, has lately con
tained various communications on this 
subject. But whence conn* these rap
ping spectres, and why make their ap
pearance all at once?’ ■

“Tlie Gazette of Augsburg then re
téis to several other facts of the same 
nature, w hich, at all times, have caused 
much embarrassment to the Gennan 
authorities, either, in giving rise to 
lengthy inquests, or in causing the con
demnation of persons proved afterward 
to be entirely innocent; but as for those 

i of the present time, it fully under
stands, proclaims and demonstrates
them to be of the American affiliation.

"Tlie Journal du Miignetisme of the 
10111 of Minch, 1853, had a beady, fur
nished us with ilie reported account 
given in tin* course of last .lanuary Io 

'the tribunal of London, by Hie rapping 
spirit ot the house of Sanger; the same 
phenomena,,the same stupefaction, Ilie 
same impossibility to discover tin* jug
glers. However, the subject appeared 
to rest at this point in Germany, when, 
in the month of April, the tii-st phenom
enon of table moving reached Bremen, 
and then the Augsburg Gazette in
sisted on its true origin.

“ 'For eight days previous,' It said, 
‘our good town has been in an agita- 

• tion difficult to describe; it is complete
ly absorbed by a miracle which was not 
thought of before the arrival of the 
steamer troni New York—the Washing
ton. The new phenomenon is iminirted 
from America.’

■ "Now a certain Doctor Andre was the 
first to describe this first exhibition of
table turning; therefore they called 
his discovery. What a discovery!

it

“ ‘Having formed a elniin,’ he says, 
‘of seven orelglit persons, the right little 
finger ol each touching the left one of 
his neighbor, the table they surround 
will commence turning, and continue as 
long as tlie chain remains unbroken, 
and stop when an individual leaves It.’

“A general burst of pleasantry and in
credulity first accompanied tlie revela
tion ol the doctor. But soon experi
ment begins, and laughter gives place
to a sort of dejection. Certain savans, 
professors ol the University of Heidel
berg. MM. Mltterniouner and Zoepfl, M. 
Mold, brother of the member of the In
stitute. Eschenmajer, Emiemoser, and 
Kerner, attest the same fads; and Doc
tor Loewe of Vienna undertakes to give 
the theory ol. it: 'This theory consists, 
according to him. in the opposite jiolnr- 
ity ot tlie right and left sides of the hu
man body; hence, having formed a 
chain of human beings, the contrary 
poles of which, viz. tlie right and left, 
touch each other, and this chain, exert
ing upon any body »uitever a pro
longed action, conveys to it an electric 
current, and converts it into a magnet, 
and thus polarization is established in 
that bodv: and in virtue of its tendency 
to magnetic orientation, the south pole 
of the table impressing it with a move
ment to the north, the latter commences 
a continued rotation, and turns on its 
axis ns long as the indispensable con
ditions an* continued.'

“Unfortunately, the spirits are very 
soon seen to dispense with these indis
pensable conditions. Thus, then, at 
Bremen. \ lenna and Berlin, there was 
not a table nt rest on its legs, and still 
the Freni-l) press observed a uniform in
explicable silence!

“We ask, however, what would have 
been said, bad we foretold what began 
to appear unavoidable, that in less than 
a mouth, table and hat turning would 
reach Paris. The announcement was 
scaivelv known when it appears that 
such a thing has always existed: that 
it Is a law of nature: and that tables 
never had any other destiny!

“Again we inquire of all serious 
minds. What is tlie faculty by which we 
predict, among other coming events, the 
tinning of tables, which, nevertheless, 
do not turn till after the arrival of a 
vessel and a medium? However, slince 
becoming impossible, the French press 
has thought proper to speak. On the 
4th of May. the Joi.raal of the Empire. 
Le Pavs. happened to inform us that 
‘from the Baltic to the banks of the 
Danube, all Germany was in a fever.’ ' 
It became then plainer and plainer that I 
we were going to be infected, and from . 
that time we hastened to prepare our f 
batteries. .

“It was high time, for about the end 
of April, the grand mysterious army 
had tins Lime decidedly crossed the 
Rhine, and in nil the large cities of
France—Strasburg. Marseilles. Bor
deaux, Toulouse, etc.—the turning epi
demic broke out like a discharge of 

-musketry; and better to Impress the 
mind, it only at first, attacked stands, 
tables, hats, seats', etc., for all these 
particiiiated tn the demonstration.

“At Paris especially, in repeating the 
experiments, they were made a pastime 
for a soiree. -Children were introduced 
Into the circles. without considering 
Whether correlative evil might not be 
coupled with-these niysterious amuse
ments. ■

"It is true they would not allow the 
smallest Leyden jar to come near them- 
but what troubles might have resulted

could raise tables of eighteen dishes 
like a featlieig

“It is true, too, that M. Rouillv, 
maitre de pension at Orleans, undertook 
to give an answer. In the Moniteur due 
Loiret, he informs us that ‘at his house, 
even in the middle of, the process, a 
large young man of twenty-six was 
seized witli a violent trembling in all 
his limbs, and that his left forearm be
gan to oscillate in a frightful manner, 
making as many as a thousand move
ments in a minute; being able, he said 
to utter only in broken syllables; stag
gered like an intoxicated man; it was 
necessary to carry him to bed, and the 
next day he still felt some nervous 
trembling.’ M> Rouilly ended in saying 
‘that he felt it his duty to report this 
fact for the benefit of those who may 
enter into these experiments without 
knowing their possible serious incon
veniences.’ Little attention was paid to 
this, so much had fashion asserted em
pire, so much was this pleasure worth 
Its cost..

“However, knowing long since all the 
particulars, we are disposed to ask our
selves, What is going to result from all 
this? what will,the savans say? Will 
they allow themselves to lie carried 
away by electric appearances? will 
their philosophy allow them to seek in
dependently of tlie fluids, which may 
be imagined to operate, the real agent 
of such a variety of effects? No; they 
well know, however, that in the sei-

w^tlch -was thought to have been gained 
centuries before. r ■ ;
„ "In a letter of May 24th from M. 
Seguin, one of our most distinguished 
engineers; to the Abbe Moigno, who had 
very ably opposed'these experiments in 

■ Le Ppys, M. Seguin says, ‘When I rea
son dispassionately on the real and very 
positive results which I have obtained, 
and seen obtained by others before niy 
eyes, I think myself under the control 
of an hallucination which causes me to 
see things differently to what they are, 
so much does my reason refuse to ad
mit them; but when I repeat my experi
ments, I find it impossible any longer 
to resist the force of evidence,' when in
deed it confouncls and upsets all my 
opinions. ■

“ ‘How can you expect me to accept 
your explanation, when a tablé touched 
very lightly by the ends of the fingers, 
presses against my hand ami against 
my legs to such a degree as to repel me 
and almost break itself? How believe 
that the person whose hands touch it 
could impart to it a force equal to such 
efforts, and especially when that person 
is myself? Accept, then, freely and 
with courage, the facts as they are, tlie 
facts well seen and satisfactorily pro
duced by myself, in whom you have, I 
think, as much confidence as in your
self. The explanation will come here
after, rest assured, Believe firmly that 
•in these phenomena of turning tables . 
there is something more than you see— 
a physical reality outside of the imagin
ation and of the faith of those who ap
pear to make them move.’ f

MATERIA^ZATIONS
SOUTHWORTH .' .COMES FORTH 

FROM HIS QUIET HOME NOOK 
WITH ANSW1JRS TO NUMER
OUS QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED 
BY JOSEPH SMITH-THE AN
SWERS M'ERE, tfURNISHED HIM 
BY A SPIRIT, WHO SEEMS TO

ON TJ+E, VERGE OF DE/VTrt

cnees—medicine, for example—every in
vestigation that stops short of phenom
ena, is of very secondary value; we may 
be satisfied, for want of better, still we 
do not feel ourselves in possession of 
the truth; we still seek it. Why in this 
effse should we do otherwise? These 
suppositions were just, but we say wit 11- 
out hesitation our fantastic experi
menters committed from the first an un
pardonable fault, philosophically speak
ing; that is. not to have taken the least 
notice of those fads from America 
which were beginning to sound in tl'leir

“M. Agenor De Gasparin, one of 
our most sedate philosophers, writes in 
La Gazette de France:—‘I wl|l not in
sist on tills point. The phenomena of 
rotation, if alone, would upt appear to 
me entirely satisfactory. 1 am mis
trustful, though not an academician, 
and, I admit, that it may be possible (at 
a pinch) that a mechanical impulsion 
might be communicated. But the rota
tion only serves to present other phe
nomena. the explanation of which it is 
impossible to refer to any kind of mus
cular action.

_ _ — — •
THEORIZE PRETTY WELL.
To the Editor;—^ your issue of The 

Progressive Thinker of tlie February 
4th, under the caption of "Some Very 
I ertlnentljuestioiiitPtibmltted to South
worth,” Mr. Josepjij Smith quotes and 
asks questions.as. follows: 
,.„luAiu ai’tie,e ou' Materialization in 
ihe I iogresslve Thinker of January 16, 
1897, Southworth «ays: „

"The'vital force of the grabbed form 
belongs to the medium, and at all haz
ards this must be returned or the phys
ical death of the medium is a certainty, 
The materialized form is fast in the 
grasp of personified ignorance, and if 
the materializing.spirit allows the form 
to dissipate into its elements while in 
the grasp of the grabber, the vital force 
of the medium must also be dissipated 
at the same time. The physical life of 
the medium must not be sacrificed, and 
the invariable course of the guides in 
these cases is Jo call the body of the 
medium to the vital force. So through, 
all time and under all circumstances' 
the grabber will find the medium in 
ids grasp, and each time the grabber 
will cry ‘exposed.’ and the ignorant 
public will say ‘of course.’ ” ■

THE GREAT JOURNEY.
Vividly Portrayed by a Re

turned Traveler.

SHE RELATES HER EXPERIENCE 
-FOR THE BENEFIT OF OTHERS 
—“O DEATH, WHERE IS THY 
WguP^M...SWAI'-

111 J’IæPwressiveThinkei' for Febru
ary G, ‘William Gray” gives his terrible 
experience. Such narrations must al
ways be of interest, as explaining what 
those unfortunate persons who are 
burled in the trance state must suffer, 
before death relieves them.

That a great many are burled alive 
we know; and it is high time that sci
ence and law take up the matter iind 
make it. impossible that such things 
can occur. But I think "William Gray” 
is mistaken in liis idea that lie was 
1,'eally dead. I think lie was in a state 
of suspended animation; and that he 
suffered its agonies. But he was not 
dead.

man before I went to him. He did not 
answer, and the look of sadness deep
ened in his eyes.

Then there was a blauk. The next I 
knew I thought there was a sack full 
rollhig on«,was

ln!le lllter 1 rented that the sack 
or bottles was myself, and at every roll 
and slap the ragged glass cut into my 
toitured nerves. This was not death, 
but the nurse shaking the stagnant 
blood into my chilled veins. This oe- 
curred at midnight. Several doctors 
ana steady attendance put me in condi
tion that permits me to-dny to relate my 
experience.

ears, from all sides. When are
visited by the plague, yellow fever, or 
chok*ra. the first care of the faculty is 
to have it studied in Egypt. Spain, and 
Poland. These scourges are investi
gated even nt the plare of their birth; 
we notice tlicit-origin, development, and 
termhiation. Well! in doing the same 
In tills ease, Hiese gentlemen would 
have s<*eu us clear as day that the Augs
burg Gazette was right iq "telling 
them that this animal magnetizing wits 
received direct from America. But
what shall we do? we take no pleasure 
in looking at what we do not want to 
see.

"This morning, in a journal of Lor
raine, there Is a not ice of a circle formed 
in a first story, round a massive table; 
as long as the circle continued nothing 
was done; but getting tired they all 
leave for the sheet, and a few moments 
afterward the rebellious table begins to 
waltz, as if to bid defiance to tin* party. 
What a law of physics, what electricity! 
Behold, on the other hand, cities and 
countries disinherited! Behold the City 
of Vnlenee, who labored all In her 
power, who followed with angelic pa
tience all the prescriptions of the new 
science; nothing could produce the phe
nomena. Is It that at Vnlenee, per
chance, the human species has no 
electricity? Mon Dietl! it has electricity, 
but It Is not of that accidental and local 
kind, the real kind for the occasion, and 
which may be therefore denominated
erratic*; as the ancients called those 
gods that moved About from place to 
place. ■

“No, Science is not to be so deceived; 
she is not satisfied with the explanation 
of the little lingers, but soon perceives 
that these little fingers supply here pre
cisely the part of the famous mesmeric 
trough, and the chain that was formed 
entirely round it. Then, also, the chain 
was said to lie very important; and tlie 
trough, magnet, steel, glass pile all 
necessary agents. Very well, what has 
now become of all these necessities? 
The magnetic effects exceed all those 
of that time, and notwithstanding they 
are not made any use of. Much more! 
since the passes have ceased to be the 
fashion, the phenomena have doubled. 
In Germany, where people go to the 
bottom of things, they have desired to 
look into tin* heart of it. Each master 
of the magnet—and they are pretty 
plenty there—has constructed his own 
trough. That of Walford consists of an 
iron box. furnished witli bottles, iron 
wire, ground glass, etc. That of Keiser 
was made of lieecli without bottles, and 
filled with water: which did not prevent 
tin* effects from being precisely the. 
same in tin* two cases. Tints ii was
said: It is magnetism alone which gives 
them tills power, and they magnetized 
their best. But one lucky day it was 
thought proper not to magnetize, and 
tin* trough lost none of its power! ‘Ah! 
all!' they say. 'the trough is magnetized 
by tlie magnetized patients themselves, 
and they put a stout man into It. free 
from all magnetic influence, and besides 
in excellent health. Well, this time! 
the.magnetic effects exceeded in intens
ity all tho previous experiments, and 
never liad the phenomena exhibited 
themselves so brilliantly.’

"This Is the precise account of the 
famous report of Baily, of which M. 
Arago spoke so highly in his last 
memoir; and in one respect he was 
right; for these great experimeuteriTdid 
not allow themselves to be caught by 
any of these electric seductions, and 
proclaimed physics to be entirely in
nocent of gil the effects they witnessed. 
But at the same time they thought 
proper to refer to tlie Imagination these 
sanie prodigious effects, which no one 
could understand even after having 
seen them: and there was their great 
mistake; they were right as savans', as 
philosophers inexcusable. -

“Moreover, this absurd explanation 
by imagination he renewed under these 
cicumstances; and. that of jugglery is 
not more fortunate. ¿JTiat prejudice! 
These two words rendered much ser
vice. and covered many retreats! Thal 
is. however, passed; it will be necessary 
hereafter uot only to admit them, but 
to redecin all analogous precedents, 
for these are about to be, at last, ex
plained. Again, wbat is to „be done? It 
will Ue necessary to proclaim that
these electric phenomena which, are 
real as an effect, are not in fact real 
in their cause; that they lie when they 
wish the contrary to be believed, that 
they joke when they act by turns with 
and without a chain in a particular 
town, and not in soine other, etc.

“But bn the other, hand to perceive 
a capricious and lying cause, is almost 
to perceive » • ♦ a mind. A mind 
grands dieux! You represent yourself 
before the whole Academy Arago as 
recognizing spirits, hobgoblins,' grand 
experiment! But tliatitself is horrid to 
contemplate! Not a face at the Insti
tute can remain uncovered, and that 
day will forever be regarded as unhickv far cninnnn or* ivJvn U *from ihe action of an electricity that Tor as it robs it of ñ vfetnrV

" 'Eacli of us. in liis tui'ii, gave orders 
to tlie table, which it promptly obeyed; 
and I should succeed with difficulty in 
explaining to .you tlie strange character 
of these movements, of blows struck 
with an exactness, witli a solemnity 

-that fairly frightened us. “Strike three 
"ilows; strike ten blows. Strike with 
your left foot; with your right foot; 
with your middle foot. Rise on two of 
your feet; on only one foot; remain up; 
prevent those on the side raised from 
returning the table to the floor.” After 
eneh eoninitind the table obeyed. It 
prjidiiceil niovcineiitstlint no complicity, 
iiivoluntnry or voluntary, could have in
duccd; for we should have afterward 
tried in vain to place it on one foot, and 
keep it thc-re liy the jiressure of the 
hands, resisting incontestably the ef
forts to press it down.

(To lie Continued.)

Such positive assertion coming from 
acknowledged ability and experience, 
awaket|,s a lively line of thought In the 
minds of doubters: and a volley of in
terrogations is fired at the nearest de
fender of the assertions, such as:

First—Would it not be easier to re
turn the vital force to tile medium than 
to bring the medium to the vitlfl force’

Second—If the vital force of the me
dium was in the grabbed form, what 
force would move the medium?

Third—If the vital force returned to 
the medium after a form has demate
rialized, and no serious results follow 
to the medium, could not the vital 
force, by tin* same law withdraw from 
the grabbed form and .return, -as in- 
other cases, to'tlie medium, while the 
grabbers squill with empty hands as 
the form vanishes?

Fourth—Could the physical form of 
the medium, with or without the vital 
force, but under strict test conditions, 
he taken from tlie cabinet, passthrough 
the rtirtnin, advance to the middle of 
the room, and repossess the vital force, 
unobserved by the grabbers or others?

Fifth—Could the bony arms or strong 
garments of the medium be made to 
pass unobserved into the hands of the 
grabbers now preoccupied by the mate
rialized form?

Sixth—As tlie materialized form must

I take up this subject because I feel 
strongly on what I consider false teach
ings regarding depth. I do not believe 
that death is physical suffering, or men- 
tartorture. I believe death, of itself, is 
as sweet as sleep. 'There may be phys
ical agony «up to the point of death, and 
from our false beliefs there may be 
ineutal torture,„but when death comes, 
it is our friend, not a great black 
terror to be feared.

1 believe fills because 1 have given the 
subject a great, deal of thought, have 
consulted with many thoughtful phys
icians, and also because of an experi
ence of my own. '1'his I will give you 
just ns it occurred, To those who’do 
not know me, I tliink our editor will lx* 
willing to vouch for my veracity. 1 will 
not enter into details further’than to 
say that I was very low, although suf- 
feriiig from no disease. My baby had 
been burled during the day, and about 
ton o clock at night 1 t.old the weary 
nurse to He down, as I needed no atten
tion. I fell asle-ep, and was aroused bv 
n sudden lurch of my head forward on 
the pillows, 1 tried to move back, but 
si*eim»d to have no power. I thought 
how extremely weak I must be.

This was fifteen years ago. But I 
have had no fear of death since.

J lie physicians did not consider this 
a trance state, but a sinking into death, 
r or days after, every stimulant was 
used and it was only a question of 
vitality whether I recovered or not.

One little experience I recall vividly 
After the physician arrived tlie strong
est stimulants possible hud been ad
ministered; I had been wrapped in 
mustard to restore the circulation and 
every tiling possible was done; nue 
physician took my wrist, placed Uiis 
Angers on my pulse and said: "Now 
you must sleep.”

I looked my inquiry. His answer was 
plain: “No. 1 don’t know that you will 
ever wake again, but you must sleep. 
I ou cnniiot live over fifteen minutes if 
¿ou do not. If you sleep there is one 
chiiiicc in u tliousiind tlmt you may livt\ 
Now go to sleep.. I will hold your hand, 
and go to the border witli you.”

I shut my eyes. Was 1 afraid? Not 
a particle. Did my past haunt me? 
Not a thought of it came up. 1 had a 
queer, quizzical little feeling-a desire 
to smile because the situation was so 
sorl-of-queer.

DR, J, M. PEEBLES.
A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL 

ARBITRATION I.EAGl'E—ORGAN
IZING FOR THE RED CROSS 
MDVEMENT-E.N ROUTE AROUND 
THE WORLD.
A tour round the world even in these 

days of rapid steam transit, would be 
to most people a rather awesomff under
taking. but Io Dr. J. M. Peebles, A. M., 
M. D.. a gentleman now in ills 75th 
year, it seems but a trlval matter. 
Twice already has Dr. Peebles circled 
the globe, and he Is now in Sydney, hav
ing completed a big section of his third 
round trip. Leaving San Francisco on 
December 4, he visit«! Hawaii, the Fiji 
Islands, and New Zealand, arriving 
here from tlie latteY colony on Monday 
by the IL M. S. Alameda. Hence he 
will proceed to Ceylon, the East Indies, 
Slam. Malacca. India, Persia. Thibet, 
Egypt, Palestine. Southern Europe, 
Rome. Purls, and Loudon. He expects 
to arrive back at liis home at San Diego, 
California, before the close of the year.

Dr. Peebles' present mission Is partly 
lu connection with the Medical Rell 
Cross Commission, a movement witli 
which the name of Clara Barton, -now 
in Armenia, is intinmtely associated. 
He is also authorized to solicit member
ships in the International Congress of 
Physicians and Surgeons which will be 
convened at Paris in 1900. Dr Peebles 
is also interesting himself in theosophy. 
While iu Thibet lie will strive to Inter
view a Mahatma, Should he sueeeeil. 
his <*x]K>rieuce will make more interest
ing reading than interviews do as a 
rule.

Dr. Peebles is a ubiquitous person. 
He Is president of the College'1 of Sci
ence. California, and Is responsible for 
the publication of a number of bulky 
volumes. The wide range that Ill's 
works cover can lie gathered from the 
titles: “How to Liven Century.” "Witch 
Polson and its Antidote,” “Around the 
World." and “Jesus: Myth. Mau, or

remain in the firm grasp of its captors 
until the physicaf fotjin of tin* medium 
relieves it. have we not solved a prob
lem that all the philosopher.» of the 
world have chii|iiei^z never could lx* 
solved—viz.: to make two solids of 
equal density occupy the same space at 
one and the snmij thpe? But we must 
desist, for .many of those things seem 
tmphilosophienl to, nsf yet they may. lie 
clear and cotnproyens.lve to others;'and 
while I am a believer In materialization, 
I acknowledge n|yselj' unable to com
prehend the philosophyby which It is pro
duced. and I fcijr ij-iend South worth 
lias not got the right \;;lflstj<* of It either. 
He is ns far probably from the truth as 
Neptune is from bifrtli.

My lefl arm lay extended outside the 
bed. With an effort 1 drew it up and 
pushed my head back onto the pillow. 
As I did so I noticed that my fingers 
were stiff, and that my forehead was 
icy cold and very wet. I wonden*d a 
little at this, and noticed that my hand 
fell back and I could no longer move it; 
also that the perspiration drlpjied off 
my chin and stru6k the pillow with a 
steady pat, pat, pat. This aroused me 
to a sense that it was what is called 
the "death sweat,” and I thought 1 
would call the nurse. But 1 found Hint 
I could not speak, or move the slightest 
particle.

I now noticed th<* intense cold, al
though it was one of the hottest of July 
night’s. I also felt the perspiration run 
down my arm and heard it drop on the 
carpet. Then I thought: "So tills is 
death.” 1 was a littli* anxious to 
watch tlie phenomenon, to note ft all. 
and notlctnnyphaseof it pass unnoticed. 
1 felt the terrible cold of my fret and 
limbs. '1'lie dentil ehill was nearly to 
Hie knees and elbows at this time. 1 
thought: "When the diill restchcs the 
vitals. 1 shall become unconscious.” I

I wislied Ural I could save my friends 
their tears, but 1 knew tiluit 1 was help
less. For myself? Well, there was 
heaven and my boys over on the oilier 
side.

And very obediently I slept.
Since Hie next Jrt’aklng, 1 have felt 

that I ought to go out and prmjvh down 
tin* dread of dentil. 1 have never done 
so, but I want to say to “William Gray” 
that when death comes I don’t believe 
he will feel any molten lead in ills 
brain. Palu will lie past forever

ROSE EVANGELINE ANGEL.

FIFTEENJENTS T
t PB0F- BARRETO’S ADDRESS.

Other Subjects Treated of Espo 
cial Interest.

' ■ ■ —- ■ *» • 
The Progressive Thinker Is to be'senfj 

three months for 15 cents to all New 
subscribers. . ‘

Spiritualists, keep posted in current! 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof, 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists, 
it was an important one, and should ba 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The-Progressiva 
ihinkerjand five other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

I he first page of this paper contains 
h e lecture by C’ol. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. H scintillates through
out. , a

The second page contains a highly in
teresting 'lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of tha 
Dead.”

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review' 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol-' 
umes.

J-he fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on ’‘Spiritual Unfoldment.”

Ihe. fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers-They Will Try to Cap-' 
ture the United States-.”

God?" Among multifarious other mat
ters in wliieh Dr. Peebles has interested 
himself is the interimtional arbitration 
question. He was appointed In 1881 by 
the National Arbitration League of the 
United States “repre.sentntive abroad" 
to meet the International Peace Con
gress of Europe. Amongst other things 
that lie disapproves most strongly of 
are capital punishment, compulsory 
vaccination, clnss medical legislation, 
and intemperance. He supports tlie 
movement having for its object woman
hood suffrage and full equality with 
man for the other sex.—Tlie Telegraph. 
Sydney, New South Wales.

GONE TO THE LAND Ob' FLOWERS.

Written in Memory of Mrs. Anna Orvis. 
bj- Stephen II. Barnsdale.

So thou, .dear friend, art gone!
TtlSu of superb grace.

And voice with love’s rich tone—
Ah! who shall fill thy place?

Gone to the land of flowers.
’Of sunlight and of peace!

Where sweetly glide the hours, 
And pleasures never cease!

Glad are we for thee.
That thou hast won thy home . 

Above the sod and dew
In yon blue, starry dome; 

A home with beauty bright, 
Adorned with jewels rare— 

Results of living right—
Of ati earth-life grand and fair.

Gone to tlie land of flowers—
For thee our tears will fall—

Gone, to thy queenly bowers, , 
Revered and loved by all. ’

O, sister! mother! wife!
With work weU done on earth; 

Farewell to all thy pain and strife—
Thou hast won a heavenly birth.

WHAT WEWAiaT TO DO.
We desire to illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker io new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000. of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page.

There is a remarkable difference be
tween master and mind, that he that 
doubts the existence of mind, bv doubt
ing proves it.—Colton. - '

Before I had seen (Utat issue of the 
piiper or knew anyili|pg,of Mr. Smith's 
article, tlie materialized form I knew so 
well, told me while materialized that 
questlcns would be asked, and she 
asked me to hold a pair of slates with 
her at that time, as she wished to write 
replies to tlie queries. .

The slates, clean and fastened to
gether. wen* at hand, and she held them 
with me for, probably, one minute. I 
give the. replies as they are on the 
slates without coinnient:’

"In the coming Progressive Thinker, 
you will find questions directed to your
self, and may I suggest n few, thoughts- 
to assist you to answer them? To the 
first question I reply: No! because the 
antagonistic force of the grabbey is in 
action ngninst the passive force of tlie 
materialized form, holding It stationary 
until tlie active force of the spirit cab
inet control run bring the physical of 
tlie medium.”
/"Second—Tlie spirit force of Hie cab

inet control lakes charge of the physical 
body of the medium, and can and’ does 
move It at will; can also render the 
physical body of the medium invisible, 
if a body lias materialized and taken 
tin* vital force properly belonging to tlie 
medium. The physical (by the coutroli 
is brought in connection with tlie vital 
and immediately assimilates or takes it 
over; then returns tlie material forces, 
gathered from the circle, to it again. 
Material can be so atomized as to be-
çonio Invisible to tlie human eye.”

"Third—'The vital force does not re
turn to tho medium after the form has 
deinateriiilized. but before, tlius render
ing the inaterlaliz.ntioii inert, or lifeless 
ns a body, and easily disintegrated.”

"Fourth—Yes. many instances have 
been related and authenticated, that the 
physical body of a medium has been 
taken from a room, when doors and 
windows were sealed, and found after
ward in an adjoining room, bv the cir
cle,hunting, the medium still being un
der control, or in charge of the guiding 
spirit.”

"Sixth—As the transformation is so 
subtile and imperceptible to the human 
eye, the grabber cannot be cognizant of 
one particle and substitution of another 
instantaneous, and the displacement of 
one article and substitution of another 
precludes the idea of two solids occupy
ing the same space at the same time.” 

. Let me add thaC.in.hiy article I gave 
only my experiefiM'-. and the deduc 
tions that seemed triii* to me. «The de
ductions' were apÿWd by the guides. 
I have here given their thoughts and 
words. It is “the rigid! whistle” Brother 
Smith, for these gfydœs bave never giv
en me a hint of am uptnith. Ybù may 
rely on the correctness of the answer

Chicago, Ill. I SOUTHWORTH.
HUMAN,.RESPECT.

Don’t care what^people say, acknowl
edge that which ypu know to be right: 
stand up, publicly jf necessary, anfl pro
claim the truth. Use.your own senses 
and abound in It. Don't try to get any
body to agree withyou. No two noses are 
alike, much less souls. I can name a 
Methodist nlinisteF flfcht here in Pitts
burgh, who on Sunday will preach- to 
his-congregation and tell them what 
they should do to be saved; and through 
the week he will go contrary to his ser-‘ 
mon on Sunday, such ns smoking, so
cial card-playiug and, if in a fit of an* 
ger, whjeh is occasionally the caSe with 

ihîin. he will swear! '
Think for yourself, and go according 

to your own Conscience; you then will 
be' on. the right ¿road—push on. Our 
maxim is: “Be sure you are right, and 
then go ahead.” How much tliat'i is 
good and noble in the soul is smothered 
by unwise restraint!* Thé whole object 
of restraint is to correct that preference 
given to n lower good instead of to a 
higher, one. As for the rest—freedom, 
liberty! .T. C. EDWARDS MARKER

Pittsburgh, Pa. . ’

notleed that It came in wuv<*s. It 
washed uji, as it were, and I said to niy- 
si*lf: "'riils is wily people say tlie ‘river 
of death,’ because the chill washes up 
like the rising of an ley tide."

I thought then of my family. I was 
sorry that to the loss of the Utile babe, 
they must also suffer tin* loss of wife 
and fiiother. “I would have been glad 
to say ‘good-by,’ ” I thought and then: 
"No, it is better as it is. Let them sleep 
sweetly. It will be l>ad enough for 
them to,know when it is all over.”

Then I thought of myself. I realized 
that 1 was going out into the unknown. 
Was I afraid? I asked myself. And I 
felt not the shadow of fear. What of 
my faith? I next, thought. I was
raised in the most cast-iron straight
jacket of religion, and from extensive 
Bible, and history studv. had become a 
broad-minded Spiritualist. I believed 
simply in the "Fatherhood of God. the 
brotherhood of man. the progression of 
the human soul, and the communication 
between spirits out of the body and in."

This was what 1 had lived by. I 
thought it over. "It . was the lies! I 
knew, and am not afraid to die by It." 
1 decided, and mind you. I felt no un
certainty, no fear, just perfect rest, and 
content. All this time the cold wares 
were washing higher.

Then I thought of my lifo. I saw'no 
review of it. at all. but 1 realized that I 
bad often failed to do as well as 1 
wished to. But as I looked back at my
self 1 saw that my intentions had al
ways been good, and for the little fail
ings I said: “1 know I should fail in 
lots of ways If I had it all to live over 
again.” and somehow 1 did not blame 
the woman just dead, for her many 
little failures. Do you sei* how gently 
death was dealing with me? '

My mind was perfectly clear, am]
very quick and comprehensive. I 
thought “what have I left undone?" and 

,1 remembered that I had no-t answered 
a late letter from a little nephew, and 
though "I am sorry I did not answer it 
while I was living, but be will never 
know that now."

Again I thought of the family, and 
pitied them:and then—then I was walk
ing alone by the side of a wide sea. 
Away to the right were beautlfurmead- 
ows: over there was sunlight and 
flowers and bird-songs, all the things 
that 1 so love, but here where I walked 
was the icy s<*a. The waves washed 
about me. the tide was coming in. and 
every wave was higher than the pre
ceding. I was cold—deathly cold, but 
still I knew that I must pass this way. 
and I was content to do so. I felt no 
mental sensations except that of obser
vation.’I saw the gray mist all about 
me, saw the water—It was not like the 
sea, except as it is at night, very dark; 
and no white foam capped the waves, 
no pretty little ripples splashed back 
down the wet sand. It was more solemn
and perfectly silent But still, to the 
right lay the beautiful meadows. I did 
not fear the water—did not long to be 
in tie sunlight. I knew this was my 
way, and I walked perfectly content.

Then, I passed the water. I was 
warm, and light, and gloriously happy, 
and coming down the -sunny slope a 
few steps in front of me was my little 
boy, with the baby in his arms. I 
sprang forward .crying: “Oh. this is 
heavqn! and I have come to my little 
boys.” I caught* them both up ’in my 

'Brins, and as I kissed the baby’s face
lie was only five days old—the moist 
little baby mouth- caught at my cheek. 
I saw a look in my oldest boy’s eyes 
that" I did not understand—a look as 
though he wished, 'intensely, that I 
would stay with him, but that he did 
not tliink I would. I was so rejoiced 
and I. said: “Oh, Evie! mamma came’ 
soon enough to' be . able to carrv both 
her babies, did she not?” ‘ ‘

I had worried so much in the rears 
that followed Ms death—lie was’onlv 
four years old when taken out of niv 
arms, and I feared he would be a young

REFLECTIONS ON THE SOUL AND 
; LIFE.
I During one short instant when the soul 

is preparing io desert tlie temple of
I clay, and while pa using upon the 
; threshold of u future existence, tlie 
' personality becomes one with the indi

vidual and all-knowing Ego; and look
Ing down into the arena of life it is 
leaving, beholds the picture gallery of 
the soul's progress through all the past. 
But certain conditions may be evolved, 
by deep meditation and introspection, 
whereby tin* soul, while incarnated in 
the earthly form, may draw near to the 
center of Its own lieing, and catch 
glimpses of a glory that appears to lie 
not of this brief life only, but of van
ished years Innumerable. Through the 
gateway of the center, Inward, lies the 
kingdom of tlie soul; ami secluded in 
the stores of its mystic memory tire 
treasures of knowledge that has’been 
molded from the lessons of ages-an 
epitome of general ions that have passed 
away. Does the possession of this 
knowledge necessitate tin* pre-existence 
of the soul anti its former incarnations? 
While It is known that there are cer
GAL FOURTEEN 
tain fixed laws governing the reincar
nation of the soul, yet those who are* 
classed with these laws and special con
ditions are comparatively few to those 
who come under the more general con
ditions of that law of human evolution 
which is eternally progressive through 
successive spheres, grade above grade, 
and of which the earth plane is only the 
first round in the cycle of unfoldment.

The acorn is an epitome of all the 
trees of its kind that have preceded it; 
and with proper conditions of soil, and 
rain and wind, will come forth and
manifest upon the objective plane the 
full measure of its possibility, which is 
not reached until it has expressed all 
the attributes of the most perfect tree 
of its predecessors, jilits the added ad
vantages of its own environment. The 
acorn has existed in the past in essence 
but not in individuality. The soul of 
man has always existed in essence, and 
that essence Is now expressed in Indi
viduality. endowed with the possibility 
of manifesting all the knowledge anil 
powers of its progenitors, phis the edu
cation it has gained by self-contact dur
ing its earthly existence.

Behold the 
falls from the 
in the soil of 
new center in 
a I tri bu les of

seed of the plant as It 
parent stem and is buried 
Earth. It 1ms become a 
the organic sea, with the 
its predecessors concen-

trail'd in its tiny hull. Feebly at first 
it responds to the Impulse of Nature: 
and bursting from its narrow confines, 
pushes forward with its tiny rootlets 
In search of the food i-ssential for its 
growth. The silent and unseen forces 
of nature arouse* in tin* seed an expan
sive energy that draws it upward from 
the somberness and density of its home 
within the soil, and it sends forth its 
tender shoots into the favorable condi
tions of light and heat. From certain 
inherent attributes of force or diem- 
leal affinity It combines the elements of 
matter and forms them- into a marvel
ous expression of lieauty. The energy 
that was once imprisoned and concen
trated in the seed now trembles in the 
luxuriant foliage of the full grown 
plant, and sends forth its essence 
through the fragrant, sun-kissed blos
soms.

As the impulse of nature causes the 
seed of the plant to grow and expand 
until it has expressed the inherent at
tributes of its nature, so the breath of 
life is luvathed into the human germ 
nt conception and it becomes a living 
soul. So, too. may the soul be com
pared to the plant In its development. 
Awakening fromdts dormant beginning. 
It gropes for a time In darkness, and 
feels about in an indefinite wav. Grad
ually it becomes rooted in the basic 
principles of human existence and is 
nourished by the soil of earth condi
tions; then obey Ing, the higher law’of 
aspiration it grows and expands into 
the atmosphere of-education, until Its 
branches are multiplied and perfected 
by a knowledge that ages of time alone 
have accumulated and placed within its 
reiich. And now the astral vibrations 
gtir into being the higher attributes of 
the soul; its leaves respond to a 
prophetic instinct of the dawning of a 
higher life; its branches are swayed bv 
the wooing.breezes of universal'truth- 
and basking ¡Ki the radiant sunlight of. 
love, it is thrilled with a spiritual inspi
ration that buds and blossoms into the 
glorious reality of Its eternal day

URIEL BUCHANAN.

ONE MILLION! O\'E MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read- 

eEs:1?5yeJTSnt t0 Ruminate the minds 
or those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We. will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth '
"Fifteen Cents." It will 
tieulars.

page headed 
give full.par-

On the sixth page commences Prof, 
Harrell a admirable address, occupying 
three pages. b

We will also, in connection with this 
papet-’ send out another eauallv as va li
able i he first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virehand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain lira wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 

the Night the Light Went Out,” ox- 
hibiling many of Hie inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad- 
dtess by Mr. Ghtindi and the remarku
hr ‘¡a!'l'atl'o> "Tira Night Hie Lmht . 
Went Out,” the first uugc has an excel- 
enl communication obtained through 

Ouija. The second page Iras a startling 
statement in reference to the “Hornish 
Octopus-it is Winding its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington,” The poem'

Tln.er,1)u”e’ "?hc Sad of a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. . The third page has a strik* 
Ing illustration showing how the Romish 

hurch treats heretics. This page and 
. .'.Vl1.1'111. ?lso llave a continuation of 
the Romish Octopus.” The fifth page” 

»'cuiarkable poem, "St. Peler " 
Al the Gate. Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent "points.” 
it also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and ofli- 
ces. Plie sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: "Monaster
ies and Convents-Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and. 
the Immuring of Nuns.” Tins paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. ■ J

Every .Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
tegular subscribers liave already read 
their contents. For Fifteen cents wo 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub
setibers and also scud these two valu
able papers.

Bear In mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who lias not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of out' regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

IVe sincerely hope that no Spiritual
ist will lie dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing liis paper when tlie 
time expires, in Hie name of some mein-: 
tier of bis family (or some one else) in 
order to get the lienefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New 

gramme,” we announced a radical
Pro
new

departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by tlie average Spiritual
ist paper. We do uot follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced Hint they are tho 
best, which is very rarely the case. Wo 
established tlie original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the liue of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they * 
have equalled us, is in the price of tho 
paper—one dollar.

Wc now have three books which WO 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in tho 
Spirit-World, and Tlie Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will bo 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to Tlie Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered •
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy
The Next World Interviewed at 35 '
Those who order the three books at
time will get them as follows 
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.. 
VoL II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Total .

5

cts. 
one

.45 

.45 
,35'

.$1.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK. 

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... .400
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia;........400
The Next World Interviewed..... .250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume. -,

Bear In,mind that this Library is be
Ing formed for the exclusive benefit of ’ ;i 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year's ^subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price wlU be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that wi'I * Î 
be accomplished by this plan which we ' 
have outlined. Tell your 'neighbors : 
about it, and get them to subscribe for ■ • 
The Progressive Thinker. , <

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain thpse three books for $1.25 you - 
must send along a. year’s subscription - 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It Is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these - 
three books at cost ,
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GENERAL SURVEY.. I

£f|.THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS,

Hi DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER,

!“ llllni1' we calinoti icel
Vu? b 1 tteekly . repuris ut meeting». 
Ai heiiei cr a eh,unge is made in speak
ers, or anj thing ol special interest, semi 

.fis a iiiief item, please. A great deal 
Gin be oxpressed in a dozen linea; bui 
loug repoils will noi be used. Meetiugs 
• ne of locai interest only. Vre exteudu 
cerdia] iiivitatiun lo all speaker» to semi 
In tlieir appointments to lecture, aud
general movements, which will be rend 
by at leasi 4tt,DUO. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must, reach 

• “s as early as Friday or Saturday m
Older to have immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ae- 
. tonipauicil by the full mime and address 

ol tlie wrner, or no attention will be 
■ paid to thein.

TO CONTRIBUTORS:—It is impossi- 
hie to publish everything tliat comes to 

"this office, however meritorious, it may 
। he, and no one. should feel iujlie least 

aheuded because his (or her) article 
lues not appear. Our space is limited, 
and we often deeply regret that certain 

, articles aie crowded mu.
One of Hie largest and most liarmoni- 

bus conventions ever field fiy Hie Spir- 
finalists m Boston, occurred in Hie 
Spiritual Temple, on Hie 2nd inst, ipider 

.the auspices of Hie N. 8. A. Many 
prominent workers in Hie Spiritmilistie 
field were present, among them tbe 
presiileiit. of Hie Association, II. D.. 
Barrett ; Dr. Geo. Fuller, president of tlie 
Bfassaeliusetts State Association; Moses 
mid Mattie E. Hull. Oscar Edgerlv, 
Sarah A. Byrnes. Mrs. N. .1. Willis, Mrs.

■ Carrie Loring. Dr. 'I', A. Bln nd,’Mrs. 
Ilideouib, Nellie Holl Harding, Kate R. 
Styles, J. C. F. Grumbliie. Dr. Smith of 
Brandon. Vt„ Airs. Tillie Reynolds, and 
A. E. Tisdale. Excellent music was 
furnished nt eneli of three sessions.
The leading Boston papers gave good 
notices of the same.

Mrs. Manic E. Hull is engaged to lec
ture in Worcester. Mass., two lust Sun
days of the present month. In Phila
delphia, March titli and 14th. in Haver-
hill, .Mass. nud 28. Sho lias open
dates in April; will spend the month of
-Maj’ in Grand Rapids, Mich. Sbe-wlll 

.¿make engagements If so desired, for 
; week-nights hi places adjacent to those 

points where she delivers Sunday lec- 
- lures. Address, Sloueliain, Mass., Lock 
. Box 3.

' W. T. Greene wriles from Unionville, 
‘Mo., praising Hie work of Isa Wilson 
Knyner in that place. Iler lectures and 

A tests afforded great satisfaction to Splr-
Hunllsts, and convinced ninny of Hie 

g i reality of spirit-lite and spirit return.
. ’ At the mass convention in Brooklyn,
(,i'*80l) was raised. Pretty good results 

from that city of elitirehes.
• -I. F. Snider writes: 'There lias been 

P-,organized in Muncie another society of 
, Spirit milists known as the (,'hureh of 

■■ the Spirit. Officers elected on January 
A: 3],: 1897. for Ihe ensuing year were:

President. W. A. McDonald; vlee-presi-
dent. A. A. Baiker; secretary, j. F. 
Snider; treasurer. Lucy .1. Thompson; 

. .trustees. W. J. Thompson. Harry Grlf- 
v 41n and Josephine Griilin. Tlie new or- 

■ gtinizntlon bids fair to In' oue of Hie 
; strongest In the State. It starts out 
I'cwith about thirty-live niemlwrs who are 
-/■•active and who will push Hie cause of 
■ ¿ Spiritualism in every way for its bet
' lernient. At present we are meeting in 
.•.ii tienf little hall, but expect in the near 
‘.¡future to start a Hind for tlie purpose 

of buying a lot and building us a home 
f of our own.” ■
¡ / .Frank T. Ripley writes: “I have just 
.■ Yead the brave words of Mrs. Emma 
.¡ Hardinge.Britten and Mrs. Clara Wat
e son, in answer to Hie letter of Mrs. R.

H, Lillie. Now. without the phenomena 
■ there is no actual proof of the imnior- 

. tality of the soul, and for one I am very 
thankful to these ladles for tlieir brave 

.words. There was a plot on foot to put 
till phenomenal mediumship (several 

¿. years ago) off tin' public platform, and 
■.the parties who tried to do this, are 
now reaping tlieir reward for attempt» 
ing to shut tlie mouths of test mediums.

■ I ain very glad Hint there are two in 
¡. our ranks who dare to defend true me
’ djumship through good and evil re

import.”
■ , II. .1. Anderson, 50 E. Third street, 
¡-Slation A. Portland. Oregon, desires the 

■ addresses of Mrs. E. Keeler and M. A. 
¡•‘Armstrong.

Charles Howell. 58 Monroe street. 
# Grand Rapids. Midi., writes: “We have 
p; concluded to Imve an old-fashioned gel- 
w1. ebTatloii in tills ciiy on Hie Forty-ninth 
’.¿' Anniversary ol Modern Spiritualism, to 

lie held Ihe 27tli and 28th of March 
..next, and we would be pleased to cor- 

A-.Tespond with some good speaker ns 
¿ . well as platform test medium for Hint 
; . occasion, or at least for the Sunday 
•“■•■:servk\e. and would be pleased lo have 

you give space to tills eoiiiiiiunication 
¿¿.that we may got in lino with such 
iN.-.'speaker and medium, and for tlie fur- 
¿..¿.tlier reason ol giving publicity to tlie 

"occasion tliat all may come and partake 
cl of the good and bountiful things Huet 
'<? is in store lor all seekers after trulli. 

.AiTangomcnis will bo made for caring 
•? ..for all who may come from outside tlie

city.- and nil cordially invite-1.
Those corresponding with me as speak
er or medium. slate terms, experience 
and refcrenee. renienibering that ‘pros- 
ixirity’ has not been this way in very 
large chunks yei.” - ’

.Mrs. Nagell. Hu- Spiritualist medium.
who last Thursday delivered

•ail address mid gave platform tests be
fore the Society for Practical Progress.

' Wlfich. meets every Thursday evening 
in.Burton's Hall, acquitted herself very 
creditably-on Hie occasion. Tlie sub
jects for her address were given by the 
audience and slie spoke impromptu.
The lady
spiratimi, dici 
malti, of a lugli

via inis to speak under in
lier address was. in tlie

order, showing a fatnll-
iarity with Hie subjects handled. At 
times, however, ihe speaker appeared to 
lose her alleged invisible prompters, 
when her retnarksandlangttagedropped 
to. the level of the commonplace. To 
the question. "Is death an endless 
sleep?’ the laily replied with prompt
ness. "No: dentil is an endless awaken
ing.” Mrs. Nagell will entertain Hie 
society one week from to-night, in tbc 
same hall.—Snohomish tWnsh) Eye.
- The Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial 
Appeal announces Spiritualist services 
at Cochran Hall, by Doctor and Mrs. 
Magoon, and says: "Steps have already 
been taken to incorporate the Memphis 
society under the laws of the State, and 
also to secure a legal charter from the 

-National organization at Washington, 
D. C. It is the design and resolute pur
pose of the local officers to conduct and 
maintain tlieir.. society on tlie lines of' 
high order of conduct, and to have reg
ular Sunday services, Introducing from 
time to time lecturers and mediums 
.front the North and1 E.ist, and only 
-.those, that bear credentials and the 
-Itamp of approver of the National so- 

JMety. By this means tbe Memphis 
■¿ranch will be able to present and pro-

worthy representatives of Spirit
ualism and save their members troni
being deluded and imposed upon by 
traieling fakirs and lortiine-telleix who 
plj their vocation under tbe guise of 
Spiritualism.”. _

J. C. F. Griimbine's address for Feb
ruary''and Miireh is 309 Green avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -

E, J; Bowlell Inis removed to 900 Ma
rion street, corner of Cedar, Canton, 
Ohio, where spiritmil meetings are held 
nt. which Im" lectures on Sunday after- 
uoqns, and on Sntuiday evenings an
swers questions concerning the spirit
ual philosophy . and kindred subjects. 
’1 he association at Macsilloji, O., fur 
which he 1ms been speaking on Sunday 
evenings for rJie past four months, has 
suspended those meetings for the pres
ent,‘pending arrangements, which they 
hope.to conclude for the exclusive use 
of a hall. Is engaged\|jy the Central 
New York Camp-meeting Association, 
July 24, 25 and 2G. Would lie glad to 
hear from other canips and societies. 
Address as above. -

Wm. Oelilstroni, secretary, writes: 
“Mrs. Dr. Nellie -Mosier, of North Lin
dale, Ohio, Jias just-dosed an engage
ment as test medium before the Cleve- 
hind Progressive • Thought Society, 
where she bas given public tests since 
November 1. The number of tests are 
107, and every one of them was recog
nized, all of them are on record In a 
book by me.”

Daniel Fay wriles from Bridgeport, 
Conn.: "1 think Spiritualism is progress
ing here this winter. We have some of 
tlie best speakers every Bunday morn
ing and evening. We have hud Mr. 
Hull, Dr. Harding, Mrs. Whitlock. Mrs. 
Reynolds. Tisdale and others. We are 
goiliA' to have Lizzie Harlow and Oscar 
Edgerly. Our managers of this society 
are .souk1 of the best workers in the 
cause. We have very good attendance
evciiliigs. We are working under Hie 
(•ollccHon plan and not admittance fee, 
and 1 think Hie advantage is on collec
tion. We tire being more recognized by 
the press.” '

Levi Wood writes from South Haven, 
Mich.: “1 have not seen any report from 
our society in u long time, but will s|iy 
we are meeting every Sunday at 10:30 
a. in., and our meetings are nominally 
conducted by the people in the form of 
a conference, with much interest. 
There is a growing interest here to 
learn more of our philosophy, among 
all shades of thinkers and isms of be
lief. but Mother Grundy stands in front 
of all and keeps many away.”

"Committee" writes: "Tlie Society of 
Spiritual Unity of ('biclumiti, Ohio.— 
Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, pus- 
tor; Chas. W. Brown, president; Dr. J. 
W. Brlggs.secretnry;Board of Trustees, 
Mrs, Eva Glen Keck, Caroline Richter 
and Henry Thorn; vice-presidents, Mix. 
Amelia Elche and Mrs. E. G. Keck; 
treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Dee.”

In the death of Mrs. Louisa Harris, 
the late Police Matron, of tbe Central 
District St. Louis, Mq., the world has 
lost a splendid exempllicntion of that 
true spirit of that charily, that prompts 
one to go about tlje world doing good 
unboastlngly. Mrs. Harris bas been 
connected witli the police department, 
as matron at tbe Four Courts, for thir
teen years, and hundreds of fallen wo
men owe tlieir elevation to a life of use
fulness and purity, to her motherly in
terposition and protection, to say noth
ing of the many young girls that have 
beeu rescued at the threshold of ruin 
and restored to their parents aud 
friends. The experience of her official 
position opened the gate-way for many 
needed reforms and was Hie means of 
bringing into existence several char
itable Institutions for the caring for wo
men and children, all of which were 
promoted and controlled ,under Hie gnid- 
ance of this master spirit. Mrs. Harris 
was taken sick on December 2dtb, with 
pneumonia and heart failure and died 
oue month later. It being her wish that 
the body be cremated, that wish was 
fulfilled. Mrs. Harris was a member of 
a great many societies, none of which 
however received more of her enthusi
asm aud attention than did the spirit
ualistic circle, to which she had-at
tached herself.

Mrs. Carrie Bean wriles from Lincoln, 
Neb.: "We have with us that matchless 
medium for physical demonstrations. 
Mr. Amne Wheeler. I have attended 
his seances, both dark and light? also 
his trumpet seances, in which I have 
heard five distinct spirit voices at one 
time. I have received communications 
from my spirit friends. Hint I know 
were genuine, and 1 have seen marvel
ous manifestations in the presence of 
this medium under strict test condi
tions. His trots have been grand. His 
materializalions and independent slate
writings have given good satisfaction. 
He can lie addressed Lincoln. Neb., 
Gen. Del., for engagements mid camp
meetings this coming season."

E. B. Chamness writes: "I was a 
statement in one of your papers that 
Iho courts of Illinois had decided file
Sundny Laws unconstitutional. Please 
state if this is correct." This decision 
had reference to Hie law closing barber 
shops on Sunday, which .was declaretl 
unconstitutional.

Mrs. Dr. A. F. Clark writes from 
Metropolis, 111.: "I desire to say that 
ou account of sickness 1 will be itnable 
lo have a term of theCollege in Now Or
leans, La., this season. We would ad
vise our psychic friends all over tbe 
world to live witliin the circle of con
genial spiriis. guard against antag
onistic associations all in spiritual 
distress. Write to me at Metro
polis. Ill. 1 will give my time this year 
to those in the spirit, free of charge. I 
will bo in Chattanooga,'Tenn., tins sum-’ 
mer; also at Jackson, Tenn., this spring, 
and Psychic Park, Magnolia, Missis
sippi.”

Mario Trimble writes from Baltimore, 
Md.: “Reading the ,'irtic.le in The Pro
gressive Thinker, of February G, ou 
•Animal Immortality,’ permit me to re
late what camo under my observation 
some years ago when I was associated 
officially with the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in the large and beautiful City 
of B. On entering Lyceum Hall one 
bright Sabbath morning, observing 
Miss Maria Oclrnrd Hiere, I went for
ward to speak to her. I noticed a beau
tiful canary bird on her head. After 
greeting, 1 remarked: ‘Maria, I see a 
canary bird on your forehead.’ Miss 
Orchard replied: ‘I had a pet canary 
bird; it died nine years ago.’ Miss 
Orchain being a new acquaintance, I 
knew nothing whatever of her past 
life’s history. I alniply give tbe fact, 
as clearly and truly presented on that 
occasion.” , . .

Mrs. M. A. Reed, who has* resided in 
Chicago during the paM year,, writes 
that she has been suddenly called to 
Boston on account of sickness in her 
family. She praises. Chicago, “because 
of the liumanitarianism -in the
and souls of the intellectual nnd 
ual classes,. whose tendency

hearts 
spiri t
is to

unitize, to build up one great center of 
thought, to help the world to something 
better thnnlt has ever had.” Slte’snys: 
“1 was loth to leave the many beauti
ful souls iu this higher thought, but we 
will meet again. There Is no separation 
to Hie spirit. In the meantime, let us 
keep this one end in view: to harmonize, 
to unitize, and come into a oneness with 
all that is good, noble and uplifting in 
life, with always a desire to do good 
and help sulfering humanity.”

■ "A Convert” writes troni Port Huron. 
Mich., Hint "Mr. B. Renwick, is a voting 
worker in the field but is to be ranked 
with the first. Morally above reproach, 
u man who works hard every day, a 
model lather and husband, all this 
tends to win lor him m Ills new work 
the trust and esteem of all. His circles 
for materialization are tilled with the 
best people of our city, and attendance 
is soiigln weeks ahead. lie Inos been 
abh; under strict test conditions lo 
demonstrate liis power fully. With Mrs. 
Anpa L. Robinson to fill tlie large hall 
to overflowing every Sunday, and Mr. 
Reuwlck to build up the work during 
the week, we know uo such word as 
fail.” : •

B- J'’- Hayden writes from Indian
apolis. Ind.: "Our cause is growing in 
strength aud numbers in Indianapolis, 
witli two societies with good attendance 
at each. The friends of the South Side 
feeling they could sustain meetings.of 
their own, have secured a beautiful hall 
at 184 and 18G Shelby street, and thus 
the-lhiid meeting has been started 
with .bright prospects of success. Jffie 
intlal meetings were held Sunday moni- 
Ing and evening, February 7, with good 
attendance. Everyone is niadS welcome, 
-as well as made to feel at home.”

Carlos Wright, 242 E. 55th street, 
Chicago, writes: “My work as inspira
tional lecturer and developing medium, 
lias been mostly in Michigan and In
diana, favorable mention of which lias 
several times appeared In your paper. 
Htivlng recently located in Chicago, and 
being a stranger to the Spiritualists of 
this section, I will for a short time, an
swer calls to lecture, once, for my e.x- 
penees only, tit any point within 11)0 
miles of Chicago.”

Is perfectly happy, But somehow Ihis 
feeling of eouteut uutj happiness does 
not reacn io Ins bouilsm’efl wUo have 
had to. pay the iiuniÿut he stole. The 
plher.dav, several ft-mnles, including a 
mlntotei s wife, held wliat they called 
religious services in his cell iu the jail. 
Another prisoner wh's in tlie cell with 
Lhidley, but. the good Christ ¡an ladies 
paid no alteiitiou whatever to him, as 
lie only stolen» overcoat valued at $10.”

Mra. Allie Lindsiiy Lynch writes; 
"The evening of Jjijjuiiry 23, Jim. Dr. 
A. Lamon held iu lyt^enibrance the an
niversary of her ujp'iTmge; lor though 
Di. James Lamon -iji spirit-life he re
mums to her it gujirdinn aud compan
ion. Tiie evening w<i^ stormy outdoors, 
but i ery cheery ip her home where 
Mete a dozen brave lieaits who had 
breasted wind aud snow. The hours 
irom (i to 12 were filled with songs, reci
tations, discussion on Hie marriage 
question, tlie reiiiearntiHon theory, etc., 
and witli elegant refreshments served 
twice—ips strength aids for so weighty 
topics. Tlie hostess, costumed as Queen 
Esther, gave us an inspirational song, 
ami followed this with words of greet
ing irom spli'it friends to several pres
ent. Mrs. Prof. W. M. Lockwood gave 
voice.th a very beautiful thought she 
might from the spirit side of life-froiu 
the htisbuud.” .

From Harbinger of light, 
Melbourne, Australia.

A HORRIBLE BUTCHERY.

J From The Spiritual Review,

H. II. S„ a prominent freethinker, 
writes: “Will you kindly allow space in 
your paper to call the attention of the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker tv 
the meetings in Hygiea Hall, corner of 
Paulina and Washington Boulevard, 
Chicago, every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, by Miss Thomas, the colored 
medium of Chicago. She is a very in
teresting speaker and among Spiritual
ists is known as a pronounced Chris
tian, basing all spiritual gift on the 
teachings of the Bible. The writer has 
been a frequent attendant nt her meet
ings and heard her explain passages of 
scripture that he has often heard min
isters preach from, In an entirely dif
ferent way. and always bringing but 
the spiritual Ego underlying all script
ure. Sunday night last her discourse 
was from IL Kings; 2d chapter, on the. 
translation of Elijah, and was bundled 
in a masterly way, the burden of which 
was that Elijah was a medium, as 
were all the prophets, and that all the 
witnesses to his ascension, 50 prophets, 
besides Elisha, who Inherited his man
tle, simply beheld a materialization, and 
incineration, both of Elijah and chariot, 
and horses of fire she scouted Hie idea 
of his bodily ascension as taught and 
generally believed by the Christian 
churches for centuries. After the lec
ture Miss Thomas gave many tests, 
some of them very remarkable?’

J. C. Patterson‘writes from New Or
leans: "We have been very fortunate 
in having with us this past month, Mrs. 
Dr. Hilligoss, of Anderson, Indiana. 
Tho society is highly pleased, and con
sidering the very bad weather our audi
ences have been large and attentive. 
Mrs. Hilligross has organized anew a 
Ladies’ Aid in connection with Hie so
ciety. Tickets are already out for a 
dance aud oyster supper to be given on 
the 24th of this mouth: the proceeds of 
this little gathering will go to start a 
fund for the purpose of building a 
church or temple. In a communication 
from II. D. Barrett of the N. S. A., we 
are informed there will be a spiritual

G. W. Eichelberger writes: “The 
. First. Spiritualist Society of .Chicago, 

'No. 3120 Forest tiYqu.ue, have despite 
the liard times and many opposing fac
tors and elements, succeeded in breast
Ing the storni and have beeu doing a 
great ti'ml successful work for the great 
cause of Spiritualism. Mrs. Ada Foye, 
the veteran medium, aud one of the 
ablest repi'eseiltiHive of. the spirit phe
nomena Hie world lias yet produced, 
has become a fixture with us. We Hud 
in her Hie embodiment of all that js 
truthful, sincere aud genuine. The phe
nomena given upon our rostrum eacli 
Sunday to the Hituking public is of such 
a thorough and convincing nature that 
Oven tbe most skeptical person must 
pause, study aud wonder: mimes in full, 
dates, personal characteristics and lov
ing messages from friends and relatives 
long since departed to spirit-life, car
ry conviction to Hie hearts of those 
tliat receive them. We say to all of our 
frfemjs,Investigate. Believers and skep
tics come and see, hear for yourselves, 
aud our word for it the last vestige of 
doubt will be swept away. We have 
alsoroiTanged with Mrs. .lackman who 
has been giving under the auspices «if 
this society some wonderful aud genuine 
Independent slate writing. Mrs. Ada 
Foye will speak aud give her. test 
sea nee only Sunday evenings for the 
present. Remember the meeting hours 
2:30 and 7:30 p. ui. sharp.

Fanner Riley passed through this city 
last week on his way to Momoe, Wis., 
where lie will hold a series of seances.

Mrs. Amanda A. Cate favors, as a 
memorial of the Fox Sisters, the build
ing of a home for the needy, rather 
than the bulldingppf,costly temples—a 
home whose portqjs,shall every day lx1 
open to all who ¡m<;eil uplifting, mid 
where n constant- memorial service 
shall bo coiiducteQ|;tl\i,pugb loving help
fulness towards Immgnity..^

Elmer B. Duntau sends to this office 
twenty-one subseribw from South Bos
ton, Mass. (Tnbsviii'fi coming in from 
all sections of thereouiitTy.

L. L. Strouse fiends the following, 
clipped from therSt.'i Louis Republic: 
"Lafayette, Ind., Ifeto 9.—Henry Weav
er, of McGrnwsvHlep reports Hint re
cently Eliza Webii, dlie fortune-teller, 
revealed to him Hint a treasure was 
hidden ou Ills farm. A few days ago 
while hauling fodSer, his wagoii struck

It Is stated on uo less au authority 
than that of Las Casus, Bishop of 
Chiapa, in a memoir which lie ad
dressed to tile Emperor Charles the 
Filth, that iu forty years, the Spaniards 
butchered between twelve and Ill teen 
millions of American "infidels.,” alter 
robbing them of tlieir treasure, and in
flicting unspeakable indignities upon 
tlieir wives and daughters. They not 
merely murdered, but they mutilated 
the miserable victims ol their fanatical 
ferocity. They cut otf their noses and 
tlieir ears, their hands and their feet; 
they gouged out their eyes and tore out 
tlieir tongues. Blood-hounds wwe 
trained for the express purpose of 
hiintiug down the poor creatures who 
lied from suyh miscreants. Sometimes 
as many as thirteen heretics were 
strung up on a single gallows, and, if 
they' happened lo be so tall that tlieir 
feet touched tho ground, a lire was 
kindled under them aud they were 
burnt alive. All these things, writes 
the Bishop, were done “in honor aud re-- 
verence of our Redeemer a niLof Ills two 
Apostjes;” Peter being presumably oue 
of them; as he was the alleged founder 
of the Church which sanctioned and ap
proved of these abominable atrocities.

GOING STRAIGHT TO HELL.
Let it not be forgotten that these 

twelve or fifteen million human beings, 
dying as heretics in a condition of Im
penitence, were believed to proceed 
straight lo n place of eternal torfnent 
called hell; so that they were not mere
ly (leprlved-of their earl lily lives, under 
circunisiuuces of hideous cruelty, but 
they were—as their assassins joyfully 
concluded—consigned to a vast furnace 
where tliey would be everlastingly 
rousted by unquenchable fires, witliout 
the faintest hope of ultimate annihila
tion, even after the lapse of millions of 
cent uries.
THE INQUISITION ESTABLISHED 
by Dope Innocent the Third, in 1204, 
and consolidated by a monk, aftcr-

-London, Eng.
•at A MATERIALIZING SEANCE.

Ou leaving, the spirits scattered flow
ers or er us, and "Rosetta” sang a beau
tiful hymn, after wliieli tlie spirit of 
‘ Carillnnl Newman ” addressed us from 
Hie cabinet, and then requestud us to 
stag “Lead, Kindly Light.” This had the 
elieet of bpli'itualizing the conditions of 
the circle, and raising the tone of the 
maaifekta lions.

.SEVERAL BRIGH’t- LIGHTS 
uow appeared in diiforent parts of the 
room, anil, buildenjy a very large and 
brilliant »tar, almost the size of a hu
man head, floated immediately above 
the cabinet, and then remained station
ary for several’nilniites. Tills was the 
light of “Cardinal Newman,” for again 
the spirit addressed us, and tlie voice 
proceeded irom the brllliaut star above 
the cabinet.

NO SEANCE SEEMS COMPLETE 
without an Iridian control. It seems 
strauge that such spirits form the com
pan louship of men who have beeu cred
ited with vastly superior abilities. It 
is so, however, aud Mr. Craddock’s 
band of guides are no exception to the 
rule. “Rederoiv,” a jocular and inter
esting Indian spirit, now came spring
ing irom Hie eabiuel, and gave us u 
regular Indian war-dance and song. 
Captain Jlolisou, a gentleman who had 
lived among the Indians, was particu
larly favored by Illis spirii, wiili whom 
lie field a conversation for some time.

EXQUISITE DRAPERY.
It was during Hie Hine that this spir

it was speaking Hail "Rosella'’ was 
walking from one end of tlie circle lo 
tlie other, completely enveloping some 
ol the sitters iu lier exquisite drapery. 
Meanwhile, phenomena of various kinds 
were occurring in different pans of Hie 
room. 11 is utterly impossible to enu
merate all the inaiiifesialioiis Hiat take

THE SEEN AND THE UNSEEN, 
aud ive are even able to draw the infer
ence that these spirit-powers and augel- 
pteseuces may be always ou or near 
tliat open way, ministering according to 
Hie need, auil lelt even when not seen. 
And we venture to repeat that if-our 
iriends who will most loudly sing their 
carols leally believed that angel-story 
as a great world-tact and not as only 
part of n mere .spectacle, Uiev would be 
much morej'eady to believe fa spirit-ac
tivities iiml angei-appearanees now.

no go further. Is it not at least cou* 
ceivable that one of the reasons why

WE DO NOT SEI'} THE ANGELS 
is that we have ceased to believe lu 
them? AVe do not menu that, seeing and 
not seeing may depend upon faith or uo 
iaith in the Individual—though there 
may be something m tliat;-wliat we 
mean is that au age of uubellef, or au 
age lu which the merely physical sensea 
lire .supremely developed, may be au 
age iu which Hie more spii-itinii percep
tions may naturally dwindle.

From TwoWorlds, London,

SINS OR PHYSICAL LIFE.
Perhaps some may say: "We hold 

strongly to the thought Hint punish- 
lueut awaits some 'of those who pass 
through the change of death?" but we 
ask you calmly and steadily face the. 
lacts of life, and be ready to adnilt that 
the grunt majority of ihcii, aiid woiiieu, 
and children are more sinned against 
than sinning; Hint the so-called sins ot 
physical Jite ¡ire more often tluin not 
the result of earthly ( iri uiiisuiiiees; 
Hint ill tlie il('(‘pe?.t eoiiscioiisuess ot 
most people there is a living desire to 
be better nnd truer, nnd overcome these 
diflleiiltli's of earthly experience. It 
you dare to draw tlie veil aside which 
hangs between you 
consciousness, you

olu-

ties,

temple,

Lfl'A’

a gate,post nn^d jbrok« 4t dow.xi,- While 
replacing'the popt htf uicover&i'a tea 
kettle containing $1,710 in coin,of which 
$1,000 was in gold. The fortune-teller 
demanded $150 for her service. He 
gave her $50."

Virgo writes: “Why is it that Liber
alist» aud Spiritualists will sit idly by. 
and not even protest against the unjust 
aud infamous ‘medical’ bills now before 
the legislatures of Michigan, Kansas

wards canonized by the Church of 
Rome as-Saint Dominic, became a per- 
luanent tribunal in 1229, and reeeiveilj 
almost plenary powers from Pope Greg
ory tlie Ninth in 1233. France, Spain 
-and Italy were successively siibniiHed 
to its infamous authority and bloody 
prerogative; but England and Germany 
•escaped the pollution of its murderous 
presence.

A DARK SHADOW. '
Wherever its sinister Influence was 

fell, a shadow,, as of a black pall, fell 
over the land.. Fear went liefore it; Ihe 
prison, Hie tori lire elimnlier, Hie nxe, 
the gibbet anil the stake, followed lie- 
hljid it. The extirpation of heresy was

tlieir own Individual experiences, nnd 
all could, no doubt, tell a different tale.

MATERIALIZATION, 
however miieh It may bo poohpooljiMl, 
by those who are supposed io have 
’■passed through all that sort of thing" 
is nevertheless the most i-oiivlneing of 
all plietiomemi Hint spiriis have pro
duced through human agencies. It is 
the foinidution of the phenomenal as
pects of ■Spiritinilisin; il is Hie gateway 
leading to a, knowledge of Hie 
truths ot Hie New Dispensation; It is 
tlie physical evidence of spiritual facts 
tliat point Hie way to life eterua). We 
eannot do without physical mediums. 
They slmuld be protected rather than 
abused; encouraged rather tliiiu cast 
down.

Would be bi'iler, tliat you would show
more good and find more good.

BE t'AREFl L IN JUDGING.
Then estimate your neiglilior lie your

self; do not judge those who f.-ili where 
perhaps you only stiilllble; those who 
yield while perhaps you nre able (0 
gain tlie victory! "Ijd him who is willi-
out nil) cast tJie
Hie migliij torce exercised on Hie oilier 
side, and there 
against Hie poor,

¿)F

mass meeting held here on.tbe 5th, (itb, 
and 7tb of March. Mrs. Loe F. I'rloi; 
has promised to help us in the matter, 
and we ave also promised other talented 
speakers and mediums for the occasion. 
Sister Hilligoss will remain with us as 
our Spiritual Advisor and lecturer dur
ing February, March, April, and May, 
when she will leave for the Tennessee 
Mountains. We have a few local ine- 
dltims who are giving manifestations 
and seem to awaken an Interest in those 
that visit tbe seances to the fact of spir
it return and communication.”

“'1'lie Peoples’ Home Spiritual So
ciety’s (services, held at,17:30 p. m„ Feb
ruary 7, at Bricklayers’ Hall, 93 Peoria 
street) were attended by au interested 
audience. Dr. D. S. White delivered a 
lecture on “The Decay of Eccleslasti- 
cistn.” Herbert M. French being called
ttpon by President Jenifer, gave many 
spit it tests, followed liy Mrs. M. Rogers 
“■ " poem. Miss A. D. Jacobi gave111
some, very fine tests. The meetings 
closed by Mrs. Peters giving tests.”
•’lyile Goodrich writes from Marcel

lus, Mich.: "Your liberal terms ought to 
double your list, and would too, if your 
present subscribers would call the at
tention of tlieir friends to tlie import
ance of keeping posted on the events 
that pertain to our philosophy. Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley commenced his
mouth’s engagement for our society on 
Sunday. February 7. He lectured in 
the afternoon and evening to audiences 
a link! larger than we usually have 
here. His tests were very good. This is 
the first timeoursociety has tried the ex
periment of employing a speaker for a 
month at a time. We are well pleased 
with tbe first meeting, and hope to see 
crowds that will tax the capacity of the 
hall before the meetings are over.”

Ella Gibson Magoon wrtes from 
Memphis, Tenn.: “We have been here 
but tt fortnight, but have succeeded dur
ing our brief stay, iu bringing Spiritual
ism to a more substantial basis in this 
town, in reawakening a germ of interest 
planted by Brother Barrett in his brief 
-spjourn in the town, during his tour 
through the States; and we have been 
bringing the plant to fruition; in the 
organizing and completing of a promis
ing young society, with much good 
material among its members, and every 
augury for the future success and 
growth. Officers elected were as follows : 
President, Mr. Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Talbot; vice-president, Mrs. Wolfe; 
secretary, Mrs. M. Payne, No. 7 Ran- 
dolpli«Pnrk. Everywhere we go, we see 
the need of the universal patronage of 
an all around liberal Spiritualist 
paper, like The Progressive Thinker, 
for one thing; also—next apparent 
point to observation—comes the horrible 
result of the knavery of humbug me
diums, traveling through the country. 
A volume should be poured out-’upon 
the subject—verily we have learned to 
know that the name of medium, unless 
coupled with honesty, is a curse.” ■"

C. H. Pfiudle writes from Hiimboldt, 
Iowa: “J. W. S. Lindley was treasurer 
of this county, but was/ottnd to be a 
defaulter In the suin of $20,000 and is 
now in jail in consequence. He ip a 
member, in good (Standing of the. Bap
tist church, and spends a good share of 
his time in reading-the Bible and pray
ing; and says he never could have stood 
the trials lie has been .called upon to 
endure, if it was, not for the love of 
God he has In Lis heart; and that his 
sins have all been forgiven him, and he

and Indiana? Whefe nre your thou
sands of healers and mediums; what 
are they doing? Buckle on tlie power 
of will! .Stand firm for tlie freedom of 
hunianltyj-and petition every represen
tative, lu well-clloseu language, to vote 
against any change, or at least to pre
vent a- worse condition than now ex
ists. Let a quiet but determined 
‘thought-wave’ be constantly sent out 
that shall and will conquer the foe, and 
raise the flag of freedom for humanity.”

Orvin Merritt writes: “I wish every 
person now taking The Progressive 
Thinker would try to get others to sub
scribe for it.. I think everybody on 
earth should read- The Progressive 
Thinker. I am astonished to see how 
little people understand Hie teachings 
of Spiritualism. The Methodist minis
ter here iu Genoa preaches Spiritualism 
every Sunday, and at the close of his 
sermon, lie tells his audience that he 
don't want tllbm to think that he is a 
Spiritualist.”

Ella Dare, whose excellent poems

eonnneneed in the South of France, 
where there was a large Protestant 
eonnnuulty. against whom, Pope Inno
cent the Third preached a'crusade of 
extermination.
A POWERFUL ARMY INVESTED 
Ihe flourishing town of Bezlers, sacked 
it, and put to death 110,000 of its In- 
imbitaiits. Some of these were Cath
olics, nnd liefore the assault, Arnold 
Ainalric, the Pope's Legate, was re
minded of tile fact. “Never mind,” 
said this high functionary. "Kill the 
whole lot. God will distinguish His 
own.”

HERETICS BURNED.
At the small tojjyi of Albi, in Hie ad-., 

joining department' 400 heretics were 
burnt at Hie same time.
THE INQUISITION ESTABLISHED 
a veritable reign of terror. It was only 
necessary for a mail or woman to be 
denounced ns heretical, upon some point 
of doctrine, or as having beeu guilty of 
disrespect to the host, or the crucifix, or 
some religious symlio), lu order to be 
laid by the heels in a dungeon, con
victed on false testimony, placed upon 
the rack, so that a confession of guilt 
might lie extorted from him, and then 
marched to the stake, nnd burnt alive. 
Thus perished 31,000 persons iu Spain 
alone, besides 290,000 condemned to

DARK ClRt’4,ES.
By ijome It may Jie said riiat "dark 

circles ’ are not at all satisfactory, and 
admit of tlie possibility of fraud. Away 
with such nonsense! Spirits require tlie 
necessary condition« of darkness. Just 
ns much as a photographer requires a 
darkened laboratory for the develop
ment of his photographs. The argu
ments of tliesi* deeriers against “dari; 
clivles,” are just as rational or iittlier 
li'iiitionnl. uh If a man were to expect 
the sun to stnnd'siill at his command

WE CANNOT DICTATE
ivhat spirits shall do or wliat they shall 
uot do. They know wliat they are 
about. When they have completed a 
certain development in connection with 
these '
more 
Who t 
light,

phenomena then we may exprot 
dear nud satisfactory results. 
w(> want is uot so mueii physical 
but tbe light of the Spirit.

minor, though .cruel, punishments. At 
least 75,000 were pul to death for tlieir 
religion in the Netherlands; and the en
tire property of every heretic was in
variably confiscated: unless, indeed, lie 
was lietrayed by his children; for. in 
that event, they preserved tlieir Inher
itance! So that a premium was offered 
by Ilie Church to filial treachery and 
falsehood.

From The Mystical World, 
London, England.

From Light, London, Eng.
CHRISTMAS

is the one universal festival of the year, 
and perhaps no festival was ever‘kept 
lu such n varletyof ways,mid with such 
startling contrasts—all the way from 
the tenderest adoration of a divine 
child to the grossest gluttony and in
temperance; truly a marvelous com
mémora Hon!
LEADING FEATURES OF THE DAY.

Aud yet, strange to say. not withstand
ing the startling diversity of inodes of 
commemorating Ibis festival, one of tbe 
leading features of the facl commem
orated will be borne in mind only ns 
part of a mere spectacle—as that which, 
though real once, lias never been re- 
lieated, and cannot be. We refer, of 
course, to tlie spiritual appearances 
which occupy so prom i lien I and so Vila) 
a place in tlie story of the advent of Hie

Wliat does lids mean? “Pool in spirii ¡" 
Rlcli in worldly goods, it may happen; 
rich in store of mind mid golden 
thoughts gathered troni those who nre 
rich-in conscious power wliieli comes 
from intclleet well applied; Inn poor in 
spirit, poor in tin- store of love, poor iu 
Ilie power of syinpntliy. |«>or iu those 
experiences which prove the power of 
sillritual wenllli.

WEAR SPIRITUAL RAGS,
Passing on to tliat condition where, 

under the white liglil of trulli, ¡ill is re
vealed, imssing on lo Hint other life, 
would you not pity those who wi'nr tlie 
spiritual rags? Would you not pity” 
those who shroud themselves in tlie 
gloom of'tlieir own conditions'.' Would 
yon not pity tliem. been use, if you were 
wiser Hum tliey, you would know tliey 
must face the fuels of life, musi lx-nr 
tin* responsibility, must go down, jier- 
haps, inlo the very depths, where their 
hearts nre tortured witli anguish? You 
would know there comes Hie bitter, 
weariness concerning "whaI might have 
been” if only tliey hnd followed the 
truth, if only tliey had dared to hear the 
voice wliieli bade them act in aeeord- 
ame with what they felt to be true.

CONDEMNATION.
There is no need for man's condemna

tion. there is no need for spirit's rondem- 
nation. The condeimiatiou is registered 
in tlie bitter consciousness of living ex
perience. which nuikes souk*, us we 
have seen tliem. strive lo go to the ut
most verge, not to esea pc t lie vengeance 
of an angry God, but to get a wav from 
tbemselves, and they never sneered; 
they carry with tliem their own judge, 
their own consciences; tliey nre com
pelled to bear this bitterness of suffer
ing. until—remember, there is always 
the "until!”—until they are aroused 
with tlie desire for something line, until

CIUM

child in whose recorded manner of ap
pearing the vast mtijorit.Wseem to so

appear occasionally' in The Progressive 
Thinker, writes: "The Progressive 
Thinker is certainly fulfilling a grand 
mission in serving the soul-needs of 
awakening multitudes.”

Thomas Wallaee writes: “Perhaps 
your many readers would be pleased to 
hear from Englewood, that hot-bed of 
churches, and of the spiritual revival 
now in progress at the Spiritual Pro

gressive Society, which Is being con
ducted by the genial Dr. W. T. Parker 
every Sunday at Sigler‘S Hall, 52G W. 
Sixty-third street. His rostrum is open 
to nil new mediums who are desirous 
of public work, but especially has the 
manifestation of spirit presence been 
satisfactorily demonstrated through 
some of his pupils. It is beginning to 
be generally understood that medium
ship, like any' other profession, cannot 
be very well ‘picked up’ by one’s own 
natural ability, especially the higher 
phases^ but for certaih and sure success 
one requires a te'Achei' for which pur
pose Dr. Parker appears to be peculiar
ly' suited.”

• Dr. J. C. Philliliy. tiie healer aud psy- 
chometrist, writes/fr8m Clinton. Iowa: 
“Ever since youclacli'uaintance I have 
been more than pleased at the careful 
manner you always' do business, and 
thereby is the secTet'kif your slow but 
sure success. Stów, klid I say? . And 
yet not sl.ow, wheli wk take into cónsid- 
eratlon the times’■hA’ve been steadily 
moviff” to their prCfcbnt condition for 
the past, six or skVefr years. Again let 
me congratulate y’ou'tm the steady im
provement of your %ra nd and noble 
paper, and by thè why the article In 
last number by bri SÌ E., Conger lias 
the right ring to it. Hit ’em again, 
Brother Conger, and please don't lay 
away that pen, but keep it moving. 
When looking backward thirty years, I 
someflines am led to think we are not’ 
making so much headway In the recon- • 
istruetion.of the world as some seem to
think.*’ . ’

Mrs, R. Endres .writes from Phila- 
delpbia: “Sunday evening, February 7, 
1897, was a gala night here in Pliila- 
delphia to the Spiritualists who met in 
Girard hall, GOS Girard avenue—a night ' 
to be proud of, anc one to be long re? 
membered. Another society has been 
added to our ranks which will hereafter 
be known as the Spiritual Fraternity 
Association'of Philadelphia, The meet
ing opened; with an address by Dr. C.

Ignorance always kicks at and con
demns what it does not understand,. 
while wisdom seeks to know.

Those who seek tlie wise man with 
flattery with a view of obtaining his 
money, make a grievous mistake. The 
wise man can only be enticed with 
greater wisdom. .

’Pile learned man who has great power 
bateth knowledge, aud the fool moeketh 
the wise. The ignorant careth not to be 
burdened with knowledge and wisdom.

Modern friendship is a game, played 
for money, usually Iretweeu an Innocent 
fool and an ignorant rogue. The game 
waxes strong or weak as the stake in
creases or decreases.

While thy passions are thy master, 
woman will enslave thee. When master 
of thy passion thou wilt also be master 
of woman.

As we would criticise the life of an
other we mean that we would not have 
the world think that we would lead the 
same kind of life.

Occult knowledge flees before a crowd 
as birds do before a fowler. Knowl
edge dwells In solitude, in silence, and 
in patience.

I find intensely intellectual persons 
ftir more unreasonable than lunatics. 
They, believing that they can reach 
heaven through the intellect, find a rest
less pleasure in the hallucination.

“Respectability” is tbe outward cov
ering of a deceptive life.

I accept no man as my advisor, for 
I “believe” no man, I believe nothing. 
I listen to no one but the God within, 
me, and 1 am never led astray.

Man-made laws nre in the plural, they 
are legion; while Naturab-fiaw is in the 
singular. Natural Law is God, and 
there is hut one God.

In the race for life, never turn to see 
where your competitors are. The mo
ments wasted in turning may prove 
fatal. . . .

strenuously believe, but by whom it is 
really so little grasiied.

TH E A NG E L-AITEA It A NC ES.
The solid fact which cannot be got 

rid of is that from beginning to end, 
and at every stage, the Gospqj story is 
saturated witli the spiritual. The birth 
is heralded by the victory over it as 
vitally connected with the angel-appear
ances to Hie disciples; and there never 
seemed to be a time when Hie angels 
did not ascend and descend upon tins 
"Son of Mau.” At present we do not 
discuss the question whether these rec
ords are strictly historical, and whether 
everything happened as set down. All 
we are concerned with, at this stage, is 
Hie question—How far is the actual 
fact grasped by tlie very people who 
profess to believe it most? if the Met. 
as a fact, were thoroughly grasped, 
would it be possible to scout every sug- 
gesliqu that angels of God sometimes 
appear now? This is what we meant 
when we asserted just now that tins 
prominent fact of tlie spirit-appearances 
at the birth of Christ will, after all. be 
borne in iriind only as part of n mere 

spectacle; for the vast majority of those 
who will sing tlieir carols, telling of Hie 
a ngel-appea ranges. would laugh amus
edly or scoff disagreeably if one said, 
“Yes, what you say Is true: and I know 
It, because, in our own days, angels 
have appeared. ’

THE REALLY 
among those who. 
splrit-appearauees,

THOUGHTFUL 
while believing in 
say about Loot)

(Contlnued on page. &) ‘

A necessary defense to one may be 
an offense to another.

All the feasts and fasts taught by the 
church, are ungodly, hence they are 
gradually working the destruction of 
the church. ' —
' if all the armies of file world were en
listed in rebuilding the church, they 
would fall. ■ Its mission is. ending.

Some people are never liappy unless 
.tliey; are miserable; lienee they get a 
■great deal of comfort out of a very lit
tle misery. ’ ' ■ :

“Angel-Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine, poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by It. For sale 
at this-office, Price $1,

years ago. refuse to believe In them to
day, would explain tliat the occasion 
was exceptional, and so exceptional as 
to warrant aud-even compel a super
natural influx of splrit-]>ower. We do 
not think this entirely nonsensical and 
arbitrary, rtisquitelikely there is some
thing In it. All.we ask is that any such 
GAL ELEVEN
exceptional influx of spirit-power shall 
be connected,with the law of cause and 
effect. •

THE ADVENT OF A CHRIST 
may have been an event of such in
tense, spiritual significance as to bring 
the unseen and the seen into equally 
Intense contact—just as the crucifixion 
may have been, or the appearance of 
the spirlt-Christ, misleadingly called 
“The-resurreetiom” , But sjirely we di
minish the significance of these manifes
tations of spirit power-these incursions 
of angel-presences—if we think of them 
as arbitrary, Justus the pageantry of n 
royal show is: and surely we put these 
spirit-powers. an5 angel-presences in
thc)r true place when we consider 
them as Inevitable and natural, in Hie 
circumstances. But, if. we do that, we
leave an open way between

tlie thought is awakened in tlieir con
sciousness tliat they abhor evil. Hint 
tliey would escape from tlieir bonds, 
which they themselves have forged— 
none oilier can break those fetters—tlie 
good witliin must grow nnd bursl its 
bonds, and then the sjilril goes on lo 
tlie life of wider experience.
PERFECTION AND IMPERFECTION

But even that cannot erase wliat lias 
been, cannot entirely blot out thè past, 
for the education will, in its ivtivtive 
consfquences. have been helpful to the 
spirit. We tell you there is no need to 
picture, to yourselves an angry or of
fended God, who wreaks liis vengeance 
on the simfer. (tira personal Devil who 
seeks to lead men astray, for, in the 
living ex|H-rlence of spirit conscious
ness. it is revealed to wliat depths men 
can go. and, thank God. to wliat heights 
they can raise themselves; for tins Is 
tile grand secret of tin' mighty purpose 
and the sacred issue of life, to leave be
hind all imperfections and go on to
wards perfection, towards tliat grand 
tullilment which can be experienced by 
those who tread iu Hie palli of the 
right, the good, and the true.

DEATH A DELIVERING ANGEL.
But though we speak of those who go 

to Hie very depths, though we rogonize 
all their sufferings trod sorroif. we want, 
you to remember Unit to Hie vast ma
jority of those wlio pass through the 
clning(>, Death Is a delivering ttngel, 
who with soft h.-irnl touches tlieir brow, 
smoothes Hie lines there, rekindles the 
light in their eyes, who teaches them 
Hie moaning of life’s lessons tliey could . 
not see before, nnd shows tliotii what 
they cau do, wliat abundant opportun
ities there are for the exercise of rbeir 
powers, teaelios them that there is no 
necessity to scheme and cqntrive to 
gather Hie wealth which perishes sooner 
or later; that there Is no longer the 
stern necessity to work iu uncongenial 
fashion for food. They learn that many 
of the thoughts that actuate men’s ‘ 
minds here have there no hold because 
the conditions are changed, and the 
great Divine law holds timi man can 
only have what is his by right, or can 
onl to stay where lie is fit to enter.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope" will 
bv found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 

.Romanism and the Bible. The hisioric 
facts he states, and liis keen, scatliing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” nn occult 
romance by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience iu Spiritual
ism and her study of occult, science 
have preparedherto write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked, up in the course of her,invest!-7 
gallon and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

“Mediumship nnd Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach.. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, nud avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 ccuts; paper, 25 cents. 1
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THE ABUSE OF WEALTH.
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power of clairvoyance?

such pure waters flow from a eor- 
fountain?

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was 

only Spiritualist paper that had

As Presented by Hudson 
Tuttle.

means for

This department is under .the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berllu Heights, Ohio,

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
The entrance to the Temple of Knowl

edge is through tlie Portals of Doubt. 
SUBJECT; IS MAN A FALLEN BE

. ING? '

shall take

Yemey, Marcellus: Q. I read the 
the Questions ami Answers "with deep
est Interest, and am pleased with tlie 
clearness and directness with wliich tlie 
subjects are treated. I would like to

Continue by all means, with assurance 
that you have surprising ‘ 
tions in store for you.

tYCEur Wessons

elation at its next annual meeting.
This commision ' " ’
mediate steps to 
devise ways and

ESTHBMISH THE KINGDOM '/
OF HEAVEN WITHIN

. • - -______ _______________ ■> ' -■

THE GOSPELOF NATURE
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Edwin P. Woodward: Q. Some six 
mouths ago 1 began sitting, and soon 
had table-tipping iu answer to my 
questions. 1 stopped for awhile, and 
when 1 sat, I had the lifejilmost taken 
out ot my body, 1 was so violently 
treated. How shall I avoid this,-'ami 
is it best to go on?

A. There would appear to be physi
cal conditions, difficult to overcome, and 
unless the advantages of a well-ar
ranged circle are at hand, it would lie 
better for the time to discontinue your 
seances.

Jno. W. Hawkins: Q. What is good?
A. Jouffroy says that “the particular 

good of each créature is but an element 
of universal order,” wherein lie strange
ly blends physical laws with moral tar 
sight, and does not account for tbe idea 
ot good. Reason may, und often does, 
regard the “universal order” very dif
ferently,and ages before such orderwas 
recognized, concrete conceptions ofgood 
were entertained. If to the idea of uni
versal order be supplemented that of 
activity for uses related to mind, then 
would arise the conception of good.

with the darkness of Ignorance, it Is a 
waste of liipe to answer the question. 
It is the old custom repeated in weary 
lound, and considered ample reply to 
advancement in the rental of tliouglit. 
When Luther lighted the fires of refor
mation, anil Catholicism saw the tierce 
flames rise high, the priests mounted 
the summits of their grim towers and 
shrieked in wild refrain: “The Devil!” 
IVlien England thi’pw off the Catholic 
yoke and became spiritually free, then 
came across the wide sea and echoed 
along ,tlie shores of the channel that 
portentous growl: “’The Devil.” When 
a comet flashed on the evening’s sky, 
and shook out its fiery train, the church 
sent up prayers to be saved from the 
ai’ch-lieud, the Devil.

When a rap manifesting intelligence 
is heard, and u table moved by invis
ible power; when there are those who 
tall into unconscious trance and have 
tlie secrets of the future state revealed 
to them, the clergy from their pulpits 
shriek: “The Devil!” All, Satan, you 
are much abused! You have been the 
scapegoat for the follies and ignorance 
of the world. .

If evil spirits can communicate, why 
not the good? Ali, here is an unfortu- 

. mite, dilemma: Ciin a benevolent God 
let loose on mankind aii innumerable 
host of demons and allow theiiL to de
lude the children of men, and 'forbid 
the good and loving ones to hold com
munion? Dives was an evil spirit, but 
lie could not return to earth, and hence 
requested Lazarus to bear a message 
to his brethren. The Bible proves thus 
that while tlye evil spirits eould not, the 
good could do so and communicate.

“Tlie tree is known by its fruit. Tlie 
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
nor tlie evil tree good fruit.”

Another school says: “The highest 
good, tlie sunmiuu bonum, is worthiness 
of spiritual approbation.” (Dr. Hickok, 
Moral Science, p. 48). Shall we eboose, 
ns an ultimate end, that which we must 
be to make tlie choice? Equally absurd 
to suppose tbe highest good to consist 
of personal introspection. It would not 
be a good to stop short ou barren nppro- 

■ bat ion, even of tlie most spiritual, for 
activity is put forth for a purpose, else 
it is objectless, and tl(e purpose of right 
activity oversteps approbation to its 
results.

Dr. Fairchild (Moral Philosophy p. 21) 
says, good “consists in the satisfaction 
of that sensibility—satisfaction iu every 
form in which it can exist.”» This defi
nition places the desires on a level with 
the highest spiritual perception, aud 
makes "the satisfaction of tlie passions 
In their lowest estate, a good, This is 
the position of tlie optimist, wlio, af
firming all things right, would allow 
the tire of desires to consume them- 
elves, forgetting that ashes only re
nnin after Hie conflagration.

Happiness ns the supreme good be
longs Paley’s Mechanical scheme 
of Creation, based on a personal God 
and the selfishness of his adherents. In 

.the scheme of N’nture, as happiness is 
always in great excess of pain, wlint- 
“V«r ih best must produce the greatest 
utipplness. To say that the conscience 
decides In favor of Jinpplness is an In
version; lor its decision is for tlie right, 
winch necessarily yields tbe supreme 
happiness.

It will be thus seen that the question 
s not one to be lightly answered, nnd 
aus engaged tlie profoundest thought 
af moral philosophers; yet viewed in 
:)ie light of psycho-philosophy, it is sim
plified tiud made understandable. .

Obedience to law is productive of tlie 
greatest pleasure, but most rarely Is it 
pfaetleal or possible for the mind to 
know that such will bo tlie result of a 
determined action. The martyrs nnd he
roes of the world felt that expectation of 
happiness hail no part in their determi
nation to right and duty Not for happi
ness stood Leouidas with his three hun
dred in tlie pass of Thermopylae, nor. 
Joan ol Are at the bend of the Freqpli 
army, nor Washington with his bleed
Ing soldiers at Valley Forge. The love 
of counirv. the hatred of wrong and 
oppression, the generous emotions of 1
liberty, blotted out every vestige of 
happiness as a inolive, and it iA sacri- 

Jege to brand them witli such ignoble 
motives.

Mun being endowed with various sen
sibilities. both on tlie physical and spir
itual side, their perfect satisfaction ac
cording to the laws of each, co-ordi
nated witli all the otlierw. is tlie highest 
•good. I llis result presupposes harniony 
and perfection of functions, separate 
and collective, and brings iuto view tlie 
comparative good, witli its many-sided 
consequences. This jierfect satisfac
tion is tlie absolute good, about which 
there can be no difference of opinion. 
When we speak of objects as good, the 
word has a relative and distinct mean
ing. Absolute good is only realized by 
thinking beings. The answering of ev
ery desire and motive, legitimately, re
sults In happiness, it is*tlie state of 
virtue. It is pronounced good liy all, 
because the most desirable state.

The opposite condition is wrong, so 
pronounced universally, for its result 
is pain aud unhappiness.

L. J. B: Q. Over two years ago we 
organized n home circle for investigat
ing Spiritualism, and very shortly re
ceived wlutt Is known ns table nippings 
and by observing certain established 
rules we received tlie mimes of many 
tliat we are thoroughly familiar witli. 
and a great many Unit we did not 
know. Among those tliat wo did uot 
know was one tliat gave the name of 
F. Osborn, and said lie was manager of 
the circle. These raps continued two 
or three months and nil at once van
ished as strangely as they came. But 
after the rappings stopped the sitters 
saw a white cloud-like vapor that would 
rise at dillcroiit parts of the circle and 
float oil, repenting itself ofttihies over 
and over again, and at the same time 
the sitters would feel something like 
tile touch of fingers on different parts 
of tlie body. Oue of the members dis
continued sitting on account of an ill 
influence lakeu on at circle. Can this 
be explained? and would it be advisable 
to continue circles?

A. Hus statement shows what may 
be accomplished b.v the home circle. 
Such a beginning prophesies wonderful 
results if continued with eaniestness; 
conditions tliat have beeu found most 
advantageous should be complied with, 
and the places of members that cam 
not attend supplied, and tbe circles 
held in one place at (lie appointed times.

A. Most assurodly.and not only that 
but all other forms of mediumship. It 
is- tlie, common experience to lose (be 
capability, and have days and weeks go 
l?y without the least perception of spir
itual influence.

S. H., Gainsville: Q. What can be 
said in opposition to tbe assertion that 
spiritual manifestations are works of 
Wil spirits, or the Devil? >

A. There was a time when this ex
planation was relevant, but now that 
the once powerful Satan has passed

tea dies n subltaie code of morality. It 
inculcates virtue, goodness aud purity. 
It holds forth the most exulted motives 
for right doing. It destroys oppression. 
It gives assurance of an after life, and 
tlie presence of loved ones gone before. 
Can ’

know what the intelligences who write 
think of the awful prophecy iu Tlie 
Progressive Thinker for February 13, 
by Dr. Miller. He says Hint the British 
earthquake was only a beginning; that 
there are high spirits who have decided 
to shake the earth from Europe to Aus
tralia, and millions of people will be 
swallowed up during February?

A. Au inquiring brother maj’ retire 
to liis eoneli in peace of mind, for Feb- 
Htary will pass and tunny a year jiud 
there will bj: no such shaking up. 'Pile 
days when wild-eyed madmen could 
frlg'htep nations by howling destruc
tion like a Jeremiah, happily have 
passed. .Spiritualism is the science of 
tile universe, and has no place for a 
"high order of messengers” whose busi
ness is worta-tinkering. 'To lie messen
gers, there must be somebody to send 
them, and there is no such God on a 
throne to dictate; to admit thnt these 
messengers have power over planetary 
laws, is to go back to the night of ig
norance, and confess ourselves helpless 
slaves in their hands.

It is little short of n crime to utter 
such dismal prophecies. There are al
ways a few nt least, who believe there 
may be something in them. Tlie idea 
that spirits engage In world-building, 
or world-destruction is very ancleut, 
and opposed to tlie government of the 
universe by law.

It is quite consonant to tlie ideas 
formed of an Asiatic despot, seated on 
a throne and sending out "messengers” 
to thl^nnd that world, to tiuker, but It 
is repugnant to modern thought, and 
opposed to every Hue of spiritual sci
ence.

England had a slight earthquake, lo
cal, and undoubtedlyiittfibntable to the 
disturbance of crust pressure by exca
vations in mines. The yielding of the 
crust usiuilly is imperceptibly slow, but 
at tlines the resistance is so great there 
Is accumulation of force, whieli nt last 
suddenly gains equilibrium. There is
no need of calling in “odylllc force”— 
by tlie way, who knows tiny tiling about 
siii'li a force?—or "high messengers." 
If such have come with the determina
tion to murder “millions of people,” 
they ought to be arrested as the most* 
atrocious wretches left unhung, and it 
is a miserable circumstance tliat b.v 
tlieir invisibility ttiev are scot-free 
from the police! Ob, let us have a 
prophet of good, Standing up and cry
ing oat thnt the sun will gladden the 
earth, health redden the cheeks of 
beauty and of strength; the harvest be 
abundant, nnd joy reign!

The world has been scared with the 
wailings of tlie false prophets of e^I. 
since (lie old Hebrew wanted his eyes 
turned to waterximuts to give vent to 
Iris tears of anguish over coming mis
fortune: War in 1he clouds, comets like 
flaming swords of destruction; pesti
lence. famine, plague, volcanic Hiroes 
and earthquakes opening earth's yawn
ing abysses to swallow up„the marts of 
men—what a wnll to frighten Hie slaves 
of syperst.irion; for the pitying laughter 
anil scorn of the wise! '

Prophecy is possible, for prediction's 
can be made along the well-known lines 
of law, and have the certainty of’math
ematics. T liese pretended prophecies, 
however, are nightmare dreams, anj 
reflect on the sanity of those who utter 
them.

Oli, lyhither the friends thnt doparted- 
Those bright. happy faces so dear— 

Who bowed to tills world as thev 
started

Iji silence? Do they linger near?
Where are our mothers’ dear faces, 

1 hat alwag^ brought peace and good 
cheer;

That tilled here so fully their places, 
Now vacant? Do they linger near?

Those fathers wiio.je lives were a glad
ness, ,

That brushed back full many a tear
From eyes of the loved ones in sadness 

Now absent? Do they Huger near? '
That brother who stayed but an hour, 

To bud ami again disappear;
That paused as a blighted wee flower 

Through earth-mold: Does he linger 
near?

That sister whosMife wns n prayer;
Whose voice was so tender and" clear;

Whose touch was of love and sweet 
care •

To others: Does she linger near?
Those faces seem present nnd brighter- 

Those voices we oft seem to hear. ’ 
And somehow our burdens are lighter 

To shoulder—when they linger near.
We know the departed still linger

In memory’s domicile here; -
And we feel the soft touch of a finger 

Tliat comes from thatmystical sphere.
But still, there . are those vacant 

• places— .
Like haunts we can scarcely end u no

where once were the dear, forms and 
-faces, . ■

That nothing can parry or cure 
DR, T. WILKINS;

AN INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE BY 
MRS. LEE NORIE CLAMAN, PAS
TOR FIRST SPIRITUAL SOCIETY, 
CHICAGO.
I trust that I may have the best 

thoughts extended at this time, for tlie 
Instrument that I have to use is very 
much out of tune, nnd I fear that tlie 
music will uot be as sweet as it might 
be. :

"In the last day,” saith the Lord of 
Hosts, “I shall pour out my spirit upon 
all flesh,” As long as time itself,-the 
greatest master minds that have ever 
lived have striven to know of this great 
power divine, from whence comes life 
eternal. This great philosophy which 
from time to time we proclaim uuto you 
is for your betterment—is for the eleva
tion of conditions, materially speaking, 
Aud, if it is to be the truth, which it is, 
it undoubtedly embraces spiritually, 
parts the curtains of the great beyond 
and lifts you intb its arms of -truth.

We liehold old Mother Earth as a 
molten mass of lava, with no life at all 
upon it, cast off jnto space as far as 
site eould go. Then It began cool, aud 
life began to show Itself. We behold a 
later period when mankind was in a 
far higher condition than at tlie present 
time. Tlie theologian of to-day will 
rise in remonstrance, and say to me 
this Is not true, the world is unfolding, 
is developing to-duy as never before. 
I^et us see. We turn over the pages of 
life in tlnft day’ and tlie age of the world ! 
when life became prevalent upon this : 
old planet. We find that there wns a \ 
simiinritj' of character, of nature, but ’ 
likes and dislikes had not been abused : 
as they are nt tlie present time. Men : 
were not at war witli each other us thej’ 
are to-day. And, behold, a light ap- ,

the anguish of tlje rich man, for I say’ 
unto you, it is byul£ar easier for a camel 
to go through (Jie eye of the needle 
than for such a,/file to find a resting 
place in spirit life. Where a mini’s 
entire desire, hisWopensities, liis entire 
life Is set upon ¡pUning possessions, it 
would most uMoubtedly’ not .be a 
heaven of rest were he ■ to open his 
eyes and find ’ lii.niself where all was 
calm and peaceful1 and serene.

The day is coiii'ing, is now, when y’ou 
must come as,one of the recruits in this 
great warfare,’ this great reform for 
justice and right, i'our friends whom 
you call dead are here. They’ are plead
ing with you as never before: “Be one 
of us in trutli. Take hold of the ban
ner. I.'nfuri it to the breeze. Take up 
tlie sweet refrain of truth. Breathe it 
back to those on the mortal plane, apd 
help them to understand how to come 
into life eternal. Awaken, then, while 
it Is day; for tomorrow you die and pass 
away.”

pears. The spirit of trutli has been 
poured over this great family’ of human 
souls, and because of that, truth is 
brought to tlie front.

All that man cun possibly conceive of, 
everything that man needs from the 
time of liis creation until the dissolution 
nt tlie body, has been put ilium earth 
for mini's use. We go to yonder forest 
and we find great, huge trees. The 
smallest limbs' of that tree will help to 
keep mnnkludwarm, The great straight 
trunk of tlie tree can be hewed and 
sawed to build man a house. Down 
deep in the eiirtli are all the different 
mlnecHls for man’s use. And I fear, as 
1 behold the great multitude, tliat be
cause of all these things given to man
kind alike, man lias made a sliameful 
abuse of tlie gift, and hence comes thnt 
despair thnt wrings his heart. ludivld-

Tlie man who loves Ills neighbor as 
himself, the man who goes hungry that 
some one else maybe fed, has the spirit 
that ydit want to cultivate. If a man 
lias been upon yonder shore, far away, 
and iterhnps has spent weeks and 
monthsdn pursuit of happiness in for
eign lands, having turned unto himself a 
great deal of what Is culled riches here, 
he should say to his poorer neighbor, 
"Take my trip for me. You go across 
this time, and-1 will stay nt home.” 
This is the spirit you want to get hold 
of. This is the declaration of truth 
that 1 bring unto you. Let the spirit 
so long penned-up within you shine 
forth, and' those of you who have 
houses and lands, those of you who are 
in a position to do great work, see well' 
to It that you wait uot until the morn
tag's sun, but that you give unto your 
brother. Help him along that he may 
have some of the luxuries in trutli. 
Thus will you prepare the great way of 
truth. Fling open the doors of seliisli-

A. PROPOSITION FOR THE INAU
GURATION OF A FINANCIAL

, COMMISSION TO THE N. S. A.
. RESOLUTIONS ENDORSED BY
. THE ' MICHIGAN MID-WINTER

CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS 
—A PLAN LONG NEEDED INAU
GURATED, AND WHICH WHjL 

.. REDOUND TO THE INTEREST OF
SPIRITUALISM.
J.he rapid . strides • of modern Spirit

ualism in the fleld of psychic research, 
has brought with it a demand for some
thing that shall sustain tho work with’ 
out encroaching upon the spiritual field 
in which its greatest fruition is ex
pected. •

Spiritualism has grown from the in
herent soil in the heurts of humanity, 
fanned by the zephyrs of the spirit
world. and ripened, a manna the sweet
est known to the human soul.

This has beeu done with meager cul
tivation, and until the last four years, 
without the systematic co-operation of 
its friends upou this side of the vale of 
life. Its cultivation and developmeht is 
as boundless as the spirit-realm, while 
its possibilities are' only limited by the 
needs of humanity.

At its animal convention the National 
^Association laid out u great work for 
T807, but fiuds itself confronted with an 
empty treasury, no available resources, 
and'no systematic method of raising 
any. The needs are many, but with tlie 
exception of a strong spirituality and a 
store of boundless self-sacrifice ou the

I part of the Natioual officers, the nsso- 
। elation is practically powerless to meet 

the requirements. Tlie great work of 
. carrying tlie blessed knowledge of iui
, mortality into thesteiile fields of iuiidel- 
. ity aud muterialisin, now strewn with 
¿plie tares of theology, the Immunity 

from persecution without, aud imposl- 
tiou from within, tlie protection of our

EVOLUTIONISM

ual ownership of property was insti
tuted by man. Tlie infinite law of life, 
tlie law of attraction, or, iu other words, 
God. had nothing whatever to do witli 
it, but man in his nvnrlelousness has as
sumed equality with God ami sought to 
pen in all he can get for himself of 
worldly goods, and let his soul starve.

Here lire millions of souls who only 
as yesterday wore clothed with matter 
as you are at the present time, goiug 
backward and forward on cars to 
places of business, thinking of but one, 
single, solitary thing—thinking of how 
to make a dollar; thinking of how to 
draw to yourselves great possessions, 
and of how to keep A, B and C from 
gettlug them. “I want what I make.” 
say you. “I made it, and I thank 
neither God nor man for it." How oftetr 
you hear these expressions. In a great 
city only a few ages ago lived a 
mini iu a palace. Servants, bouses aud 
lands had be. all that he could want, 
enjoying the luxuries of life—so lie 
thought. But there was a voice that 
spoke from within. It is said unto that 
rich num, “Come unto me.” Would it 
give him rest? Let us see. The time 
comes when that mnn is called out of 
the mortal body. Gaudy plumage decks 
tile hearse. The body is given a sumptu
ous burial tliat costs much money. He 
passes through if great din of spirit 
voices to tlie other shore. He beholds, 
ns he looks just beyond, the mnn to 
whom he hnd not allowed even his 
crumbs to Im fed, safe in the hnrlior 
of Rest. “Poor ns he wns,” cried the

uess. Sny unto those who have misled 
you, Get behind me, Satan. I want to 
show you the true and living way, and 
put into practice the God-laws within 
my breast. , ■

Dear friends, if you would only listen 
to tlie truth which I bring from time 
to time, and help me through the divine 
order of tilings to put into practice tlie 
laws of trulli, it will bring relief to 
mankind, will establish freedom every
where. Muy tlie angel world in glorg'v, 
light and life and liberty institute anew 
in your souls the desire to do uuto your 
fellowmen as you Would that they 
should do unto you. No greater words 
could 1 dechiri'—no other sentence could 
I oiler would bring such peace of mind 
as this if put into practice by you. Do 
not try to swallow yonder great library 
nt one gulp and'tlien go round and talk 
about your nelg'liliiit. but listen to God 
within you. Erftalilisli tlie klngdon of 
heaven within.' Allow God to come 
within your mliicl, Mid do not shut Him 
out and put him1 tin'A great throne awav 
up there, but let Gofl within speak with
out. So let the'Spirit which was prom
ised to lie poured over you, come to tlie 
front. May yoti'eome into the vibra
tions of trutli afad'dove, Into an under
standing of love, until you dare to lie 
a Daniel, flrm until true everlastingly. 
May the spirit woliil make yoti to tih- 
destand tlie grttit .tuecessity’ of loving 
your fellowmen. • ।

magnetic healers, the cure of our super
annuated workers, the building of a 
home for the society and tlie preserva
tion of its literature; aye, tlie very per
petuation of the beautiful doctrine of 
Spiritualism seems now dependent upon 
sustaining our Notional organization in 
the wonderful work It bus undertaken.

It was with a hope of meeting these 
requirements so earnestly urged by 
Brother Barrett at our recent mid
winter convention, that the writer in
troduced tlie following resolution which 
was unanimously' adopted:

Resolved, 'That the President Of tile 
National Association of Spiritualists be 
requested to Immediately appoint a 
commission of five members subject to 
the confirmation of tlie National Asso-

furtherance of tlie work of home mis
sions. Said commission shall have the 
care aud responsibility under tlie direc
tion of tlie ^taUonnl Association in con
vention assembled, of securing aud pro
tecting endowments and oilier funds 
for the furtherance of this bi’iiiicli of 
the work, make annual and detailed re
ports of the annual convention of said 
society, with sueli reeonnnendaUou as 
in tlieir judgment shall best conserve 
tlie interests of Spiritualism.

Willie tlie resolution witliin itself but 
faintly hints of the possibilities of such 
a commission, it lays the necessary 
foundation fora business adjunct almost 
unlimited iu its field of usefulness. It

mnn, “I wish I bad beeu he. Ob. let 
me go buck to enrtb again, to tell my 
brethren not to do as I have done. I 
took the reins in my own hands and 
wns selfish. Ains, nnd alas, it is now 
too late. Won't you give me one drop 
of cold water to cool • my parelilng 
tongue. This hell of consciousness I 
cannot stand.” '

The blessed teacher of immortal life 
turns, his face with heavenly light all 
aglow, and says to the mnn in torture 
beneath, "You must work out for your
self Unit place of rest. Yon will have 
to begin over, as it were. Ages will 
come and go, and you iu darkness will 
have to plod along here below.”

That mnn comes buck. He finds a 
imiu In negative state, a man who 
would just as lief steal as look at you. 
and would just as lief take the bread 
out of tlie mouths of the poor and eat 
it himself, as uot. He Jimis a victim 
like that, nnd says: "I like this. This 
is good enough for me. 1 enjoyed tills 
when I wns on earth; this was my 
business.” He takes hold of that poor 
victim. He loses for tbe time being 
his owu individual entity, warped, as it 
were, by the spirit. He seekrf to see 
how many meu he cau knock the foun
dation from under, and how much 
money lie can draw, to himself nnd 
hoard up for bis own use, regardless of 
Ilie needs nnd misery of bis brothers. 
It wns easy for him to make money. 
It camo td him from every hand, just • 
as it did to Vanderbilt. lie has often
said, “I eould not help making money. 
It was just as easy for me to make 
money as it was to eat. But here was 
tlie trouble, and here is the trouble—it 
is the abuse I gave to my fellowmen. 
Oh. show to me the light, and I will go 
with you anywhere. Just give to me 
one word of encouragement that I may 
rid myself of this bell within.”
^Spirits who have a desire to overcome 
tlieir desires for wrong are helped into 
that love and light which brings rest 
of mind gild quiet, because thev are 
doing that which they know wili give 
to them rest hereafter, aud also peace 
of mind here below.

So. with that man who went out 
few days ago into that old lake out 
there. He thought, perhaps, to hide Ills 
shame. He thought,, perhaps, that if 
bo was swallowed -up In the bosom of 
the lake, houses and lands might be 
saved for those whom he had left upon 
earth. ’ , .

Have you ever thought, dear friends, 
that, let you own millions, you eould 
(Wit ■ but one meal • at a ’time, you can 
sleep but one sleep at a time, can wear 
;i>ut One suit of clothes at a time? Tliefi 
what is the need of all this wealth? 
The infinite Being of life and light has 
the' power to change in the twinkling 
of an eye the whole course of all tliat 
is, nnd leave you In blank astonishment 
Where am I; whence came I; and 
.whither do I go? '

Listen to tbe voices pleading with vou 
from the spirit side ofjife, saying unto 
you: “Cling not to that which win 
destroy both life and body.” Cllng not 
to tliat which will make you cry out in

The leaders of tlie younger groups re
quest the memlK'i’s to relate some per
sonal incident, wherein they have fed a 
hungry aninuil, assisted some sick, aged 
or helpless person, or deprived them
selves of pleasures,that they might be
stow the siime on others. Then the
leaders relate some illustrative stories, 
as of the pirate, n cruel, bloodthirsty’ 
man, who reposed tinder a tree at noon
tide and saw two dovefo in the branches 
feeding tlieir young. Their iiffertlon so 
touelieil him that he left his comrades 
and returned to his home, and became 
almost saintly’ in his character.

Why do you do good to others: why 
are you merciful, and benevolent?

Because you are good, and hence you 
cannot lie altogether bad. Really you 
have so much goodness, mercy, benevo
lence und gentleness that if you do your 
best, you can become good and pure as 
the angels.

For the older groups: Is man a fallen 
being? No. If originally created per
fect, he could not have fallen, for per
fection does not admit of temptation. 
If lie had fallen and thus became to
tally depraved from a state of perfec
tion. total depravity would not admit of 
reform; for tlie totally depraved could 
not .coinprebend moral principles any
more than an ox can comprehend math
ematics. not possessing mathematical 
faculties. ,

The moral faculties are always moral 
and hence the term “moral depravity” 
is a misnomer. Immorality is the re
sult of tlie propensities, passions aud 
appetites overcoming the restraint of 
tlie moral faculties. ’

Robbers, assassins, murderers and the 
Criminal class are examples of the con
trol of the animal faculties and abey
ance of tbe spiritual.

The sages, saviors, martyrs ahd nil 
who give self for thy welfare of others, 
are examples of tub dominance of tlie 
spiritual. b■

Because man should be governed bv 
spiritual laws, to which his animal na
ture should be subject, when this is re
versed we may^pall It depravity, al- 
thbugb uever total..,

The revelations, geology show that 
man existed on tty) earth before the 
great Ice Age, ojj.jatfJjBa^t 2,000,000 vears 
ago, and even |henfhad reached a de
gree of civllizafjoi). He lived ou the 
earth with the i^pynotli, and was one 
of the means çf jtp destruction. 'The 
pyramids, aecordlugjo Lepsius, date ta 
witliin 112 yearp o^, the Biblical Crea
tion, and Egypt/haif been inhabited ns 
recorded in the -Nile deposits twelve 
hundred centuries before that time..

When first known, man was a sav
age, History Is a record of his advance
ment. He Is a being of evolution, not 
retrogression. The Garden of Eden; 
the .Golden Age, is in the Future, not 
the Past. - ' . ,
: MEMORY GEMS. . ‘
. Mnn has been evolved from the low
est form of being, through intennoiliate 
stages, to his présent attainments, in
fixed and immutable laws of growth. ’

Man has neWfallen from’a state of- 
perfection—never lias, been, nor can be 
estranged from God.-

Ah! Garden of Eden, state of blissful 
perfection, you are myths—aspirations 
of the human heart looking backward 
to the past. ' _ - ‘

practically provides for u commission to 
raise funds for the purpose of sustain
ing the National organization in its 
broader nnd more spiritual labor, while 
It constantly accumulates mid perpet
uates, through endowment and other
wise, a means for tlie furtherance of the 
great work of the association.

Among tlie several avenues open to 
such a commission, when legally Incor
porated, is the application to endow
ment of the principle of perpetuating 
our labor for ‘the cause of humanity 
after we irtive crossed to tlie higher life. 
While everyone m;iy not be able to 
leave an endowment for the further
ance of tlie cause of Spiritualism, few 
would decline tlie opportunity to make 
tlie coinmission their beneficiary for a 
few hundred dollars, if tlioy could lie 
assured that such n fund would be ju
diciously used for tlie furtherance of 
the noble work, practically carrying for
ward their life work after they’ had en
tered the great futurity. ’

While this-is lint one of ninny avenues 
open to such a commission. It is confi
dently urged tliat tills application of tbe 
fundamental principles <>f Spiritualism 
would soon furnish an endowment that 
would place the National organization 
in position to carry out the great work 
outlined by the convention, and form a 
bulwark tliat would insure the future 
of the association.

With adequate stability, and a fund 
for tlie protection of our mediums, per
secution will cease, and they will be ac
corded the recognition to ’winch their 
positions entitle them: our healers will 
no longer lie the subject of adverse 
legislation, our auxiliaries will take 
their positions with other religious so
cieties, and tlie unpopularity witli 
which all reforms are . at first sur
rounded will give way to that indorse
meat com.-inded by all’staple institu
tions builded upon a great moral prin
ciple. With tlie bane of ostracism re
moved. Spiritualism will take firm hold 
of the enlightened minds of tlie present 
age, demonstrative religion will take 
tlie place of mouldy theology, and an 
era of religious tolerance and material 
progress will have been inaugurated.
« . D. A. REYNOLDS.
Lanslpg Mich., February 8. t

- - . . ----  — the
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
Ills address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold. ”

Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
nn<} Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro-' 
found treatise. Cloth, fl. For sale at 
this ofHce. *

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
Yennum of Watseka, Ill,, and Marv 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15e.

• • “Social Upbuilding, Including uo-on- 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." Hr E D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. .

“Cosnilan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib- 
oral aud ethical Societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets it public 
want.-It comprises 258 choice, selections 
of poetry and music, embidviii? the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from I 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For I 
sale at this office. ■ •

A Book of Lectures on the Laws and Wonders of Evolu 
tion. A Sequel to the “Religion of the Stars.”

\ BY O. H. RICHMOND,
Chief of the Order of the Magi for the Jurisdiction of the United States.

Illustrated with many full-page charts, such as are used in the Grand -Temple

This work-contains, within a small compass, the knowledge miimd fmm ‘ 
...dta g »»j large took., together with to ”

. It is a book for-busy people, A book which gives you a real under
standing of the great pioblenis of Nature,

It leads the reader by easy gradations from a universe of ultimate atoms 
up to the peopled earth, and beyond to the infinite heights of Elon

lea miles of rocky strata, with many hundreds of fossils, in place are 
Shown on fifteen charts and lectured upon. Other charts illustrate the’ sur
face of our globe from an evolutionary standpoint °U
ta el«“ tUs I'lu.(..M by the author. Boeed

Price, $1.25 per Copy. For Sale at this Office.

ft REMHRKHBL& DOCTOR BOOK ^
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS.

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF '
A NEW DAY IN MEDIOAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR, » 

SHOBT-OUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE ’ 

AND CURE OF DISEASE.

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D. 

Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

W3 suggestive of important changes in the methods of cuin- 
Ing the sick and maintaining health.

The Nature Cube is divided into tyvelve chapters, as follows’ ■
First—Introductory. ’ ’ -

»Second—Cause of Disease. \ ‘
Third—Food and Drink. '

Fourth—Exercise. ' . -J
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. ’ -1

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory. - ?
Seventh—Epidemic aud Chronic Disease.

Eighth—Baths. •
.. T. Ninth-Women and Children. (By Rosa C. Conger, M. D.) ■' 

Tenth—Useful Recipes.- b ’
Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.

■ i । . Iwelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
Read their definition of medicine: “ Any.method or remedy that will re-, 

move or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine. ” *

Tbe new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease 
“ d"1!' ‘h't“1p“" b"6"s11’ fOT “»i>»i>te »1» 

n k!’^is claiaicd fol‘ this book that it is tbe most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact tliat" 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Nature Cube 
reaches the case of-this important subject. ■ .

b.°?li".?a“S 370 18 strongly and handsomely bound in
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILT.,

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

a e T«S iu'P0T.taut Primary work is the first practical exposition of the • 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em- - 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
tl tl!Z“I?nderSti1'UC1 I 'e ele,mental’y Principles laid down. And in addition 
and soientTf “ AppeDd,,X- lining a full explanation of all technical, 
and scientific tu rns m general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet - 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates '■ 

_______ F°r Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

6EUESTI/VL DYN/tMIGS, 
Being a Norftial Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN? 
GITAGE OF THE STABS,” ETC.

,a”d complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying \ ijal Irmciples of Life, Mental Force, Sickness aud Disease. " With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating tlie sick successfully. . 

Mental Healers, Ueta- physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art ; 
«nd’th/i0“ d iF1™ "CeIestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures. * .
at-nndrt A®ir°’St“deat «»n to be without this work, if he would under- * 
stand the Neta-pliysics of Astrology. ' ’

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet tbe demands of " 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a renular 
co rse of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this pnnlego will And the work an invaluable text-book to their studies. .
!•' 1“OC6 IS One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
hght. For sale at this office.

WAS . • bABRAHAM LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

-on- •
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD s
Together with Portraits, Letters and. i 

PoertiB. Illnstrated with Engrav
Ings and Frontispiece of Lin- 

coin, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

Thu book will be round peculiar, curloua, BtcrtUnct • 
yS',°„rethan W work ItBucd .Ince Uncle Torfa 

“ kreatbe. forgotten whisper» which the Nat - 
or time had almost covered, and which have been 

'A',"17 J?™ »J oblivion. It deal!
Drirntelife during the most moment* 

SSJTiSii ? American Hhlory, nnd Is s aecret pa« ; 
from the life of him whom time Fcrrcsonly to rnaki ■: 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood-* - •’ABKinaa latKCOLK.’’ wmm-wu , -

Cfoth, ISmo, illustrated, pp, 964, 91&Q1 
Paper, 73 rente,

For Sale at this office



Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, |i SPECIAL HEAPING NOTICES.

IMPORT/VNT !

ALL
PRICESi

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR
n

CATE.
Haverhill, Mass.

life De-

Chiuese Inuiiilryinei). Last Sunday, as

330

M.

burials.

To

BY EMMA ..ROOD TUTTLE.

$

Fanny Frost departed this 
ceinber 10; 1890. On the 7th

The 
Ohio, 
whose

AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER 
HAS NO. EQU AIL! . . . . .

PRIESTLY PLOTTING, 
religious societies óf Coluta lui s’, 
have effected an organization

RETURNED TO CHICAGO.

We are pleased to note that Win.

Mothers will Had “Mrs. Winalowts Soothing 
; "iu? best to use for children while 
teething. Ai\ old and well tried remedy.

Boiled Plate Bar Pliï. 
Solid Gold Dur Flu... 
Eicctro-plate Badge..

object it is to abolish Sunday 
Next they should make an ar-

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp. ,

rangemeut with old Death by which he 
will stay his work, so as not to make 
burials necessary on that sacred day. 
All to please the priests. "

GENERAL SURVEY, 
7, (Contluped from page fl.)

methods; best results. <

■ r-----------0---- --------- ' '

CURE GUARANTEED IN 
CASES TAKEN.

------■----- 0—--------- . ,

' ' WORKED BOTH WAYS.
■ The police of San Francisco have re
cently been enforcing the law prohibit
ing work on Sunday, especially against

.,.,«825 

.... 8 53

..-gusted Chinese, who stood near, "man 
-‘workee Sunday, lie go jail—'gainst law 
workee Sunilny. Man no workee. lie go 

r jail—vag. America heap hell of. coun- 
ily.” .

ASTONISHING OFFER.

be dlagnoeed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
_________SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 182 8<6lf

DR. J, O. BATDORF.
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
_____________ . 358lt

sick or ailing, Send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex,, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and 1 will di 
aanose your case and tell vou what 
will cure your ailments. Address

HASEWCLKVER. S84 MADISON STItKET 
0-eiocl’‘“^“¡"r^/k^e'ei-y'I'uwilay al 3 and S 
2n<a<s»'.J?““1’; M,,eilallr.lng seance Wcdneidaya 
and Saturdays nt 8. Independent elate-wrltlng dally. 
__ ______________ >81

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
, THE NOTED

medical clairvoyant
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

il'Vhotlu^nl1®!1*“04“"1!? for ,reatmentto 
Swaii. j «??“ n,inic aad addreis—fa their 
0«Tha* eVne “K-*1,Postage stamp lor reply. W DrUForst7:-p/rltM‘li‘‘" of *>■ 

’ coral»* here he has made himself highly
»nd beloved for hfs benevolent work, hie humanitarian ideas and practices; and bls straight, 

forward course of integrity and hopor.” ? 
Dh^kitan V; ™.r8/e<r' ■CalIforuiu;s volcd clairvoyant 
KaJSS»» ? rC 1 iD£ commendations from far and SJiL0» bfsremarkables success as a healer.”—Pbll- 
osophical Journal. -

Address, •

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1OSU Market Street. - San Vraneltco, Cal. 
__ ________ ________________ ' 333

IF YOU ARE SICK
'll8ca'°. lend ten cents (surer or 

hra^li13ICj5,“rkct strcct. Snn Frnn- 
5? vlll send you a trlsl trentment or a 

Ini get?b'?lS lel' T"ey ''1" Podtlvely cure 
any disease. Including stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and diseases ol the nervous 

J'fi.1“0"-1"" be foralrted from p?op o 
,ccn Pdnnaneatly cured with one trial LreaiiDcni» 8***

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
P'rchoractrtit and Business Medium.

Readings personally or by letter SI.no. Three rea-
»n«wered by mall for 25 cents.

,lreatD1?"‘ Klven at her residence, or at 
home cl the patient, lit Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, Ill. stitf

ft large load of these offenders wns be
ing carted to jnil in Ilie police ambu
lance, a resident of tlie western addi
tion naked tbe reason, und wasinforuied 
by n policeinnu. "Yep," grunted n dis-

MRS. EMMA D. BUSH ” 
At'oiËær11 m"^i'9C,,'uA',!,fVu<)'1 ant ANO ;;I.Lr 
«onteTemple,Cblvaso, m? l'u'"n «» .«»

MADAME ANNA» ALPLANALB,
. THE CELEBRATED
Gypsy Palmist and Psychometric

, Header,
1« well known throughout America, having been be

. A0- juhltc-fw-cuty years. Bend date of birth, 
tex and complexion, with a glove lately worn, and re! 
(■¡Ute aille reading. Feeel. 3314 So. Fremont live.. 
Minneapolis, Mll)u. ¡¡;”

ORDER OF
THE MAQ1.

with the pyrnmidB, ubeMik 
and kuu's myu in guitf. Every 

Uicse bemuiiul have one oioffice. h *"»• J’rlcuN. For ulc at thin

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
wll° 18 cla,rvoya[it, clairaudlent 

IS) ClSb ry°J".Ctlv cnn bc insulted si X«’. 
U*rk btre,!t' hngagemenla can be made 

leller'___________ ____________ 34011

UP TO DATE ^bmistry ofiiPE vx XV UAJ.L XA7> GOO» HJSdCTH.
A Powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer 

who teaches and cures the sick. 
Send address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar- 

rlcd orsingle, location of two leading nalns and two 3-cent stamps for free diagnosis to P

DR. 1. H. RANDALL, 
Independetit Medical Co'tcffe, Peopled Instl- 

tute, Chi ago, III. * - 
_ ____________ . 378

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
nn(l I«l8 band of powerful 

’ i iLYicffecllu* .tbe most wonderful 
euros (bat nave been recorded and are so aelennwt* X"- elcar of io-r 
wt.K i.i» 118 «“»•'■«•louij spirit force« combined 
with his magnetic remedies, win convince the most S?.?.1’1!.',!! oi?l‘. »'¡nlerful power to- heal the XS 
Tna <!!»?«> Seyd him ccx. age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will Fond a diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 100tKB’ ^eyvni’e?
4.1 ao.Ul.lll4DvlvE. ._____ ___________ ->o4

invalids
rz, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

■ ?]h,,lr •re«««, or «ymptoma, will recot re

DjyCHOMElRY^ CONSULT WITH 
irtetkii m?’ ^cra”ce ln,‘" pertaining w 

Si jy J your «Blriurlendx Bond lock of 
natr, or handwriting, and one dollar Will anawor 
AddreS?io<i%!ri»'..~.i1,W.’’ s.'n<1 ~r circular" 
Aoaress, no Prahic street, Milwaukee. Wis. >;8t,r

Weather Forocaaters’ Guide and New System of 
Science for ISP,. It contain« a planetary chart of 
5sCb.<i«‘,ntb: !bu*ln« tlie PO'ftloo ol tho planet« In 
the different house« In the Zodiac. “

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
«re.WloroBcopy Illustrated,’ 

1 ’Jd 1110 Formation of World."Lnhersal Change In >atural Elements,'' etc. Price 
cents. For sale at this office.

/VLB MELODIES SPIRITUALIZED - A SONG * 
Book (words only) for the home, circle, seance 

and lecture room. With each Book is a practicable 
way of use for tho«c who sing by rote, ascent« Ad
dress JL y. BOOZER GrandJladlds. Mteli 3T8

Melted Pebble Spectam^i ,

your eye« jn vour own iiSKi5?? Ba PeriectlF to 
office, as tbouBatidM mn !ne»«48 xX0U Wero Id my 
photo, n. F. Pooi.k, Clinton iiik. “d ,or

DBS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS.

. . SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases.
■ ■ ------- -----------0-------------- , -■ ' .

Special attention to all Diseases pci 
euliar to either sex, AdvancetJ . -•

ft|ANSILL’S /^.LMANAC 

- - OF -
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

DR. 6. E. »ATKINS,
' -THE-

FAMOUS- CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

HEALTH AND POWER.
. A handbook ot Care and Haman TTpbnndfng by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful method.! of nature. 
.By E. D. Babbitt, M. I)., author of “Principle« of 
Light and Color.” “PhlloBophy of Cure»” (rta Price, 
doth, 25 cents; Leather, 35 ccnte,

LIFE IN- TWOJSPHERES. r' 
. .Hare yon promised yourself the-rare pleasure of 
•reading this beautiful work by the good, oid-tima 
•writer,.HndsonToLlie? Price, 50 cents. Contain a 

. i ne portrait of the author. For sale at this office.

Solf-Coiitradictions of the Bible. 
? ,i Ono tandredand forty-four propositions, theological* 
JDpraJ, historical and speculative; each'jirored nffirnb 
ettvely and negatively by quotations crom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cent®.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Tranynitm. By The late M. Faraday. Tbe or!- 
J»»?tJS!£l?%???J'bl:lrlnnncnc2. Bpon hie meet«! 
«ovelopmeat-ottbehnni.nrace. Tretucrlbed at tbe 
■iocw'i "CICM PMcoWicri. Frio.

PSYCHE 
guidance, uud VdeVS're' dTrel'""' '"‘íl'1' 'plrl1

—  ______________2_,hk 1 hOGRKHMVK 'J'HlXXEh,

CHRONIC DISEASES 
A SPECIALTY, 

'¡'ä ¿r ba“trIt- 
Ene,.^1^ OF CHARGE! 
Eeclote three 2-eeut .tumps Olld addre,.

j. S. COOPER, M. I> 
Chillicothe, Mo.
—-— ______ ________ :  O«

$1 Pays You a Big $60 poctor 
Bill.

W,Iir.'-r<;nfDi.Î,“.r'11''r'1Cl“lr',''y‘,'Ul healel' Uirougll Ihfi 
power of J«sue wnd our God. Send SI. vour nama and; are uf WrU. far tp-,. week«' In'aiinem? Foi-tin“ 
bmall auin. cau you afford to paru It by ? Write aud dim,8 2K,Onn!*t8”"i'1 al“° »<”' “«“r lire a“? 
n? ■' n‘“c )0‘" b !.* ' aul1 “D<l 2i ceul“- Address 
Mnek;.n5.trert.,ner' fetMkey' Mleb' N“' 3'J

“CANCER ÂNDVÂCCÎN AnCMÜ” 
<.ontleiiut1 lflarl,€lt‘8t7cr wrltteu on theae subjects are 
hrnl^Ut^ t pamphlet of 44 pages, just issued by KA»uGSor8ei¥»t,oa ?5Î üe®rtmrn slreet, Chicago Ilf 
± Pæ article on Caueer ex!
sta idr Sd i d < urcl“ teia-iage plain to under-
htand. It will prove a revelation to many and sire 
nmny u vojuable life. Send lor II at once; a;B

HOW TO DRAW YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS
«round you with tu'lsuian, ten cents silver a d 

muing. 1 Kb.ex Ei,eet. Sœnec'inc, AinBa, 3*9

READINGS as cents dr 17 b. barney. 4(i5 Jefferson ave., Grand Rapids, .Mich
*_________________ ___ 87‘J

FUTURE WELFARE BY The BTARs" litquestions, opinions, advice, etc. Send 
Clara, Cal/ to T. ARCHIBALD, WeBtdde, Santa

M‘!l /HltoWSMffllToî“LOUIB- 
diumr hui St ù ¡"d ?eartl“f8 fr“in nil noi,-d mi
a T ai h? mSS ,1 lg8’ reu<1'”8' aurpane» lliein ‘J11; All her piodlctlons came true.” Consult thu 
HTeÏSffi> Bm and fCer- -MARGUERITE1" RIGGS, «33 Rluhmond St., Cincinnati 0 
Beadfugs ii and »2, with stamps. ’ v,uuu“a^jU-

F. corden white,
TCBt ?nd Bu”,ncM Medium. Sittings dally. 

Flits corDer Th‘rtrfiMt street*
rial». Gnlcago, Ill. 87ltf-

IW'kS-k- PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLA1R- 
, 1?,nt’ P'yohometry. business medium. Three
reasonable questions anawered by mall, with «temp. 
8j ccn1»'_____________ '__________, • sai

Seership—Guide to Soul-Light. 
Its art and culture, with rules for its atta'nmenL 

iiSli F 8 Doft universal possibility conynon 
to the human family. Price u .

ELLIS. The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex A 
tVJ»£?|1?lD<,ng Becrtl!and fDDer doctrines of 

I08lcrueJans’ In It and oy it both man and wo
man hat e not merely the road to enormous poweri 
nir1 h»?ICDta.1SDJ Individual, but tbe grand energy of 
tinCt ?ffti7l8h®d Jor chan&v» In others; also prolongn- 
n?»t vii1«S>c\rPtr ce ®2fw- Address KATE C. RAN- 
DoLl H, 23 Melrose avenue, Toledo. 0 37J

Ai-the Sunflower turns its 
face towards the sun, ao Splr- 

m.oi. r . . itualUiu turns the faces of nu- EnSt .from darkness and superstition towards lbs 
SunHgbt oflTuth nud progression. w*wu“-lu’

..Eicciro-piato badge.......................................  75
flííiLi r»iS n HttdKc’ ScMÍ<PIn or ^el ßujtun..’ 1 25 
S Yr 6cari 1 Iu or Lapel Button..... 175
I u«m iWr ^alleb0 "Watch Charm...........; 8 00, 
n°\r ^Udae Watch Charm.. i5 00 
R°¿^d Flute Maltose Pendant................. ... 300 
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant....... ............  5 00

J’OR SALIS AT THIS OFFICE,

40 EOOMIS STltEET, CHICAGO

FORCBiS.'
aid briUllni M "'7' ''oudenslil J
» (?. 1 '.anl Pointing a new ivuv to Micritai In •»
U “ n’Jv ki ,lir?u»h ,,lt} mastery ofwtbt n<-

De etep v?urlatent power« and a<T<>fnt)]i8|i what 
would otherwise be Impossible. This kno>! ledge nit 

Indaemt but fort Kira X
-ev,.... f...., ipi.xi person^. PH«, ot

Chte!lcLojn.I n’ co" 3’’;! YInccn-iea Avenue!P.'7,

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life reading of nasi and fatur« 
511'.d0<c% Unlock of hair und one doimr Prm 
H. 55. Sinclair. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mleb. 
__________ _________ — 813 

Permanent Medial Development
Send a stamped and addressed vnvolone to .1 C P 

s.!?l™b,“e' ®tat!on *’• Chicago, for terms, reading, dr 
culara, for development In clairvoyance, psychonielry 

110,allnB- Endorsed by hundreds o- 
students. Reduced term». The inspirational teach 
VAtl TVArarl tn are Jun whatjou need to Insure succexs. Paychhconca »2. Mr 
u£iirt,Ue M c®dor*<‘'d b>‘ tl>* Splrliuallfitlc press and 
ending societies ihrougbont tbe country. The only 

!2«?Irai °«11?1 andB‘,,ctl‘¿Ac system of unfoidmcnt ex
tent. Catalogue of publications of 5Vhite Rose free. 
_______________ ‘ 364tf

Rates, a noble veteran Spiritualist. 
ö.l>Wilted to the society n charier 
pm the National Spiritualists' Assó- 

-¡içliitlon... Mrs. Sadie Faust lii a neat 
jTupeech liceeptid tbe charter on behalf 

the.siK-lety. She stated thut.the Spir
itimi Fraternity Association is the out- 

?U'lowth of the test eirejes Unit she.has 
jferijiceii the medium of for the past eight 

ycitrs.”
A gi'iiuil inimical mid literary enter- 

;..tiillinii‘iil. uiuler the auspices of Baniier
Lodge Good Templars, will be given by 

,,.-Mu<luine Bourgeois, assisted bv her pu
- l>ita mid Prof. .1. Singer, violinist; Prof. 
“ W. Singer, harpist; I'rof. H. p. Houu-

Iree, principal of Chicago School of Or- 
.atory, at Hygein Hall, Washington 
Houlevard mnl Paulina street, TJiuih- 

. day evening, February 18, 1897. Ad
mission 25 cents. . ■ . .. ■
■ Dr. Geo. Dutton's latest eontribytion 
to medlcnl science—In a late pamphlet 
of 44 pages. Dr. Dutton has two sug- 
'kestive articles on Cancer and Vnecina- 
mlo'ii. lie alms to show that caneef is 
.lender«!-more malignant and fatal by 
use of the knife; that it is propagated 

• by vaccination, and it is curable only 
by correct living und cleaitslng inetiB
tires. As to vaccination, he sets forth 
Him it not only propagates smallpox, 
which it is supposed to prevent, but 
propagates syphilis, .cancer, colisunip- 

. lion, and oilier forms oTdisease; that 
7 it increases the frequency nud malig

nancy of epidemics, mid-that its en- 
I'orcement is a direct attack upon the 
personal rights, health and dives of the 

■ peojile, .Every finally and every por- 
■son will be benefited by reading (his 
ipnmphlet,... ' , '

J. (?; F. (ii’innbliie opened liis iniiiis- 
. (rations Sunday. February G, at 3 and 

b p. ni..’before tlie Woman’s Progress-' 
Ive Union, Brooklyn, N. Y„ under auspi- 

-, cions clrcumsttinees. Nearly every scat 
■ <ln the pretty hall on Frnuklln street 

wns taken. He will continue through 
i the mojiths of February aud Marell, 

nnd hold clnsaes in psychonielry,- clnii- 
voyanee and inspiration at his rooms, 
30!)'Greene nvenue. Brooklyn. Re will 
also answer c'hIIh for lectures Bunday 
mornings or week eveu|ngs in and 
iironnd New York City. At Syracuse, 
N. Y., Mr. (¡ruinbine delivered n lecture 
on ‘Spiritualism,’ at tlie home of Mra. 
Flint, '

Meetings of the Spiritual Temple of 
Ne\v York, ar Adelphla Hull, corner 7th 
avenue and 52 street, every Sunday at 
3 o'clock p. m. By order of Committee.

Gen. II. Brooks’s meetings at Mil- 
•wiiiikee, Wis.. liave been well attended, 
and Ills Jeetures npprei-lnted. February 
15, 1(J and .17 he lectured at Leon, Wis. 
He will taken trip ivoslwnvd sobfi. ’ ’ J

. Mrs, J. A. Chapman of Norwich, 
Conn., writes: "if a line from tlie 

. ‘Nutmeg State’ will be in order, we sub
mit tlie following brief notice of tlie 
good work the severa] speakers are do
ing this season In Norwich. President 
H. I>. Barrett opened our lectifre course, 
giving two lirilllunr dlst-oilines in tlie in- 

■terest of the N. S. A. Dr. George A. 
¿Fuller followed with ills gin nd ' and 
logical presentation of the spiritual plii- 
losophy. Miss Lizzie Harlan, of Hay

, denville, Mass., one of our youngest and 
- most promising speakers served the so

ciety during Jiiniiiiry. speaking Sundays 
»ind Thursday evenntgs. Her work was 
henitlly appreciated, the audiences In

. erensiug from the first to last. Mrs.
Muy S.'.Pepper,’tJie populas best Hie- 

\ dium,,.served us two Suiidiiysf’glViiig. 
many remarkable tests, with mimes,’ 

.■ messages, etc. Our present speaker is 
■-'■■Mr. OscMjr A. ICdgerly. of Newbifryport,

SIasn.,‘-tlils being his first .ippenrniice 
before a Norwich audience. His lec
tures have tlie genuine ring of solid 

metal. His steel, alt hough well polished, 
cuts bigotry iuid superstition like n two- 
edged sword. Wc hope to hear more of 

7-JiJin another season. Thursday evening, 
,-JJtli inst, we had an evening with! one 
■of Mr. Kdgerly's guides) John Me 
Carthy, and the nsseniTiled friends wore 

. HUUiptuonsly eniertalned with a spicy 
nddress, followed with tests. Mrs. Car
rie Loring, of East Braintree, Muss., 
will be our next speaker, and in March 

' we..have thut grand scientist mid phi
: losoplier. Professor W. M. Lockwood, of 
.Chicago,” '

• Salter, formerly lecturer for tlie Citi- 
cago Ethical Culture Society, lias re
turned to this city to again take charge 
of its Interests. Mr. Salter is a gradu
ate of Harvard University, a native of 

- Iowa, and the son ot a Congregational 
clergyman. He 1ms been located for a 
year or two in J’bitaflelplita. Tlie Pro- 
grcsslvc Thinker welcomes his return 
to the city, and hopes to give place to 
some of his good utterances iu its col

s limns.

: . “Principles of Light nnd Color.” By 
- . -E. D. Babbitt. M. IL. LL. D. A truly 
-great work of a innster mind, ami one 
i.: whom Spirititnllsts should delight to 
- honor. The result of years of deep 
k. thought and patient researcli into Na

ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
■'Mind nindc amenable to the well-being of 

. Immunity. Medical men especially, nn(] 
'. scientists, general readers and students 

- of-occult .forces will tind Instruction of 
- great value and interest. A large, four- 

pound book, strongly bound, and eon- 
tain mg beautiful illustrative plates. 

i -For-sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and voti 

• will be dehghted with it. '
.“Attantis: The Antediluvian World.” 

By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in- 
■: formation relative to the lost continent 

- -of Atlantis. He regards the description 
> of it: given by Plats ns veritable history 
fc.lt is intensely interesting. Price, $2. ‘

. “Encyclopedia of Biblical Splritual- 
• ism: or a Concordance of tho Principal 
-• Passages of tlie Old aud New Testa- 

nient Scriptures whleli prove or imply 
y. Spiritualism;-together with a brief liis- 
■I- lory of the origin of nmnv of the 

Jmportant books of the Bible.” Bv 
i. Moses Hull. The well-known tiilenkeil 
f Mind scholarly nutlior has here embodied 
*:tlie results’of his many years’ study- 
¿of the Bible iu its relations to Spiritual
; . ism. As Its title denotes; it is a veri
”, table encyclopedia of.infomation on the

.MBiiliject. Price $1. For sale at this 
rfeoffice. j : . .

.'.“Poeius of. Progress.” " By Lizzie' 
^‘3a’^I)oten, In this volume,. this peerless 

jpoet of Spiritualism inny be read in her 
lyaried moods, “from grave to gar, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to be 
measured and richly enjoyed by all who 
Stove genuine poetry, and especially bv 
T^ritualists. The volume is tastily

!Hhted and bound. Price $1. .

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

. Send age, name In full and two 
2icent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case free,’ and 
we will-try and make the .price 
of treatment right to you. * Re-, 
member,'pjease, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak 111 of anyone"’ 
or even to express, an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip- 
tfon is past; drastio drugs Tn . 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. Wo be
lieve in the, certainty of medi- 
citie aind In specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands tho actlpn of drugs, 
arid who is gifted with the power 
of correctly, diagnosing, is the 

■ successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

G.E. WKINS, M.D
AYER. MASS’

. CHANGED^ PERSONALITY.
To tin*. Editor:—As a parallel to the 

recent remnrknble Instance» of 
changed personality , for prolonged 
periods, published in The Progressive 
Thinker, I submit tlie following Hindoo 
story of Pipidi Phul Ranee.

The Itnjuli having set out upon ii 
journey leaving his wife nM infant son 
at home, one day fell in with a travel
ing company of nautch dancers, and 
being a very handsome mnn they be
came enamored of him and agreed 
among themselves Mint their attractions 
would be increased liy having him for 
tlieir (Iruinnier, The Rnjah being in 
need of food supped with them and one 
ol the women took the opportunity to 
throw a secret jiowder into the disirof 
curry. Having partaken of this lie for
got his wife, child and station, the ob
ject of his journey and all his past life 
nnd very willingly remained with his 
new-found acquaintances, wandering 
about the country with them and beat
ing the drum for the dancing, for fully 
eighteen years. His son, the Prince 
now being grown up, could no longer 
restrain ills anxiety regarding his 
father, and nt. last must set out in 
search of him. After much wandering 
on false clews, over weary miles and for 
many months, he at Inst discovered his 
beloved father among the nautch com
pany, now a ragged, wild looking out
east. whose only ambition was to

i mechanically beat the drum for tlie low 
’ dpneers. g-
1 'file overjoyed son tried to assure tbe 
• old drummer that he was by right a 

mighty Rajah, and should remember 
his former wealth and splendor; but the 
old man replied that lie remembered 
nothing, having beaten tbe tom tom all 
blsllfeashe was then doing, and displayed 
his skjll with taps and rolls to prove it. 
The son however persuaded hini to re
turn with him and summoned the wisest 

, doctors of the realm to restore him to 
‘his former consciousness, but they were 
not successful fora long time; finally a 
faint remembrance of former scenes 
and places returned to him, and grad
ually as bis recollections increased, he 
admitted that lie had a wife and babe; 
later he recognized his former servants 
and friends, and his original mental 
state having fully returned he resumed 
his tlironeandgoveniment.and his reign 
progressed as if nothing had ever hap
pened to interrupt it. H. RICE.

Arcadia, Florida.

A TORPID LIVER.
“A lit tie. business transaction wo had 

with a prominent church member the 
other day, convinces its that somemen'.s 
religion is nothing less than a torpid 
liver.”—Seneca (Neb.) Democrat,

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.

' 378

‘Correct Diagnosis Free
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

.leading symptom, and stamp 
for reply. , 

. .------—- o- ■
Remember tó adddiém i

DRS. PEEBLES .
& BURROUGHS,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P. O. Box 177.

TENNYSON’S BELIEF IN UN1VERS- 
AL SALVATION.

Poets are natural Spiritualists and in
spired with the truth ot universal su0 
ration. Tlie deep interest which Oliver 
Wendell Holmes felt, according to Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps, in Canon Farrar's 
famous sermons ou "Eternal Hoi»’’ 
also'Interested Alfred Tennyson pro
foundly. Tlie Canon now the Dean of 
Canterbury, hi giving some pensonal 
.reminiscences of Tennyson in The Inde- 
pi-udgpt, touches (December 31) accord- . 
Ing to The Literary Digest, on the poet’s 
views-on tlie subject of universal sal
vation: ' , '

"It is a matter of humble satisfaction 
to me that Lord Tennyson was greatly 
interested both in my ‘Life of Christ.' 
and juy sermons on ‘Eternal Hope,’ 
The jutter had a special attraction ^or 
him, because they formulated a view, 
which he hud always held, and respect
lug whieh lie had expressed his entire 
sympathy witli my late friend niff 
teacher, Professor Maurice, in these 
lines: •
" ‘For being of tliat honest few 
Who, give: the Fiend himself ills due, , 
Should eighty thousand College Conn

ells
Thunder anathemas, friend, at you;
“ ‘Should all our ehurelSnen foam lu 

spite
At you, so careful of the right.
Yet one lay-heaifli would give you 

welcome . - •
(Take'it aud come) to the Isle of Wight.’

“But Lord Tennyson’s views, though 
not dogmatic, inelined to larger hopes 
than any which I dared to formulate. 
He considered that if a single soul were 
to be left In what are called ‘endless 
torments'—that if the old, coarse, cruel 
conception, once unhappily universal, of 
hell. an n hideous torture-chamber of 
eterha'l Vivisection, were trtie even for 
one single soul—it would be a blot upon 
tlie' universe of God, and the. belief in 
it would lie tin impugning of His infinite
mercy. This lie expresses in Tn Mem- 
orin in’: ‘
“ 'Oli, yet we trust that somehow good 

Slral] be the tinnl goal of ill, 
For faults of nature, sins of will,

Defects of life, and taints of blood.
‘That nothing walks with aimless feet, 

That not oue life shall beadestroyed, 
Or cast as rubbish in the void,

When God hath made the pile complete.’
“And again In the person of the poor 

victim in his ‘Despair:’
" 'When tlie light of a sqn that was 

coming would scatter the ghosts 
of the Past,

And the coming-creed that had mad
dened the people would vanish at 
last,

And we broke away from the Christ, 
our human brother and friend,

For he spoke, and it seemed that he 
spoke, of a Hell without help, 
without end.’

“Amid all his deep seriousness of 
mind the poet was always sensible to' 
Hie humorous; and he told me, with 
much amusement, tbe ludicrous remark 
of n farmer who, after hearing a' red- 
hot. sermon of never-ending fire and 
brimstone, in tlie style of Jonathan Ed
wards or Fattier Furniss, consoled <hiS' 
wife quite sincerely witli the naive re-
mark: ‘Never mind, Sally; that must be 
wrong; no constitooshun couldn't stand 
It!’ ,

"The Ijnpression left by one conversa- 
tlon with him is still vivid iu my mem
ory. We were walking alone, up mid 
down a long walk in the garden at 
Freshwater, hud discoursing on ii 
theme respecting which we were entire
ly at one, namely, the very limited nature 
of our knowledge, and how easily we' 
deceive ourselves into tlie notion that 
we know many things of which the 
reality Is entirely hidden from us. 
‘What we know is little, what we are 
ignorant of is immense.’. Whilp;, we? 
were thus talking he stooped down, and-, 
plucked one of the garden flowers."t>£; 
side tlie path. ‘How utterly Ignorant 
we are of all the laws that underlie the 
life of even tills single flower!' he said. 
This line of thought was exactly the 
same as that which he expressed in the 
striking poem: .
“ ‘Flower in the crannied wall, 
I pluck you out of the crannies, ■■■ 
Hold you there, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower; but if I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man ’is.’

“ ‘But yet,’ be said, ‘this one flower, 
taken by itself, is quite sufficient to tell

FEB. 20, ie»7.
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THE ART of HEALING 
t UNDSH PLANETARY LAW,

Bejoice and Be Gldd ! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Hood Health!

DR. A. B. i DOBSON’S
Iloaliug. powers nre being orepeftted over and over 

mdilluniKhlp of MRS. DR.
halt baa A1'KEI!' ,Xor 1110 ye“r “B11

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

discuses that float in Uetr’to, and will give 
nu J1Cir P°werdi by sending requlroinouti 
iLi for dlagnosk of your
case. Hciolb ono of her iiiBuy cures: •
iirnv.n.,,, „„ St. Louis, June 21, ISM.«?15 b' DO11SON:-I herewith enclose

otJie.r „’“ooth » remedies (or my abler 
i'Sl’a'n i1 c'1“ V?1 >ou lv)",tnuch good tbeao modi- 
fob ilivn ‘'““u tl'inkful and gratetul wo uro 
In I ihiV’t'f "CPflod lor them. When sbo hogan ink-’ 
liiMin u \ she bad comlderuble distress
■.“JI1“ ‘P've*s “l“1 “«nt'cli, bat after (t week sho wns 
mp®?.??4 wo *>’•« convinced If she hud not Urn 

"°uld have bud a serious sick spell us 
vlil’ ,.t0In"l'J1 “d bowels were In u bad condition, 
aoweieryUiiug sec.nia la good order; tUll we feel as- 
wi! t°lS°™n T »‘"orcotM'b ctire nil herullmeuts.

„¡i'!,1 JOU ■“‘Cfely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all tbeeuccfOBs you bo well nierit. .

• With affectionate regards, very .truly,
' boo. REBECCA LEVY.8331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis Mo. .

. PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE; .
From our family circle, within the 

Inst week, passed on to the higher life 
Mrs, Amelin A. Connor, a true and no
ble woman, possessed of rare mind and 
virtues—n generous, grand soul. -

Mrs, Connor passed her girlhood days 
in Bangor, Me., coming to'California 
in the early sixties, where she metCnpt. 
I'l'iineis Connor, to whom she was Sub- 
Miquently married, and.in whose lov
ing <'oinpunioiii?hip she passed many 
years of her useful life, unfolding in 
the higher philosophy, as a beautiful 
flower to the magnetic sun rays,

Captain Connor’s funeral services. 
eonduoted by Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, were a revelation of spirit pos- 
sibjlities, and helped to point the way 
to hinny a questioning mind, 
i On Monday, the 25th of January, 
ISJi, amid eholee flowers and sorrowing, 
friends, a similar service was rendered 
oyer the beautiful remains of Mrs. Con
nor, by Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, who with 
swelling heart aud tear-dimmed eye, 
paid just tribute to the many and rare 
virtues of our dear departed, vividly 
picturing tlie reuniting of two such ex
alted souls on the Immortal shore. W.

_ At the home of her parents in Easton, 
Ionia county, Mich., Miss Matlldn Bell 
passed to spirlt-llfe after tin illness of 
one day, the cause, congestive chills. 
Site leaves father and mother and two 
sisters to mourn her loss. Eight years 
ago the writer was culled to the same 
family to officiate over the remains of 
a sister,-and as Matlldn was nearing 
the other shore, shei saw the angels 
beckoning her to eome. Tlie parents 
for many years havei-been believers in 
this ta'iiutiful religion; Her fnther/be- 
ing very feebleat theipresent time, not 
expecting to stay many years longer, 
inis two lovely daughters awaiting his 
coining. MRS. J. H, DUNHAM,

Ionia, Mich,

Passed to spirit-life,»January 28,1897 
Percival Burbank, aged (15 years. He 
leaves a wife and one child. For (he 
past eight years lie ¡has been an inva
lid, tenderly cared for by Ills patient 
and loving wife, wfliot has long been a 
.Spiritualist, mid usw/has Hie cOnifort 
and knowledge thatithisJsiibllme truth 
brings to consolenud support her. The 
funeral services, were conducted by 
Mrs. Hattie Webber, assisted bv tlie 
writer. MRS. AMANDA A. ' ‘—

— .... of Janu
ary, in reply to the question: "Shall I 
take your body to England—as you al
ways wished to be buried there?” I re
ceived this answer: “My Dear Husband 

You little know the great good you do 
me by granting me tills interview this 
morning. Never mind my old body; it 
is but the' old aud tattered garment 
that has served its purpose. Let It rest 
w.lth old Mother Earth, from whence it 
came. My spirit go'es liappily onward 
aud longs for your transition to this 
life. It will not lie long now when we 
shall be united again. I am your dear
est wife, Fanny Frost. GEO.FROST.

A risen Into spirit-life, November 17. 
1.890, aged 21 years aud 3 months, Dell 
A. Gifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gifford, Watertown, N. Y. Early in 
childhood he became interested in spir
it return, often seeing beautiful,visions, 
one instance at tlie time of S' transition 
of a younger brother, he beheld the 

.spirit- of his brother in company with 
two beautiful angel presences, floating 
away into the bright ether blue sky, 
and related tlie comforting -assurance 
to“liis parents nnd friends of the reality 
of tbe scene to Ills clairvoyant vision.

One of the largest attended funerals 
-that has ever been in the city of Water
town, occurred in testimony of the high 
estem of this worthy young man’s life. 
His moral and spiritual nature drew 
around him as friends, not only those 
younger and of his own age, but the 
aged ever held a kind feeling of re
spect, for he delighted in little acts that 
ever leave an impression not to be 
easily forgotten.

MRS. MARY C.-LYMAN.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
. EVERY.... - 

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

bomcthiag now ;md start
Jing. Thia kuowledge U 

BQurco and 
18 lully explained iu tbe 
“Astral Guide?! which 
will be sent FREE to any 
address ypem receipt of a 
two cent Btauip for postage.

Astrological students. 
Phyelciana, Meniere, 
Nurses, Everybody muse 
liave tbe “Guide?’ •

L. <7. SHAPISH,
, Chemist,

‘•Revelations of a Spirit Medium.”
324 pages Illustrated. Former price «1.50: our price 

i.> cems, prepaid. “Illusion« nnd Mental Phenomena 
t iRii iwii"??'. 2n “oh. »repaid. CLYDE PUB- 
LIBIUNG CO,, Box 851, Clitcago. 111. 3,8

flUIOS, E ADDY. 183 SOUTH BROADWAY, AU-
.te61 “"<1 liuslucis medium. Sil■ iln^edpllj. Bend 2<cents silver uud s-ceut stump 

lor u icwgulted lest from your iplrlt friends. 8761 r

Valuable Book? and Pamphlets.
We have ou hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures' of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high iu the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity iu pliilo-’ 
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to tbe science 
and philosophy Of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science 
ffl'e truly remarkable for their depth Aad 
olearness. These books aud pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study und 
thought Of the wisest students iu snlr-' 
itunl science. ,

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, us follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered In the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marta M. King In 
three volumes, 8vo, A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marta 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marta M. Klug. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the,.Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causer and Cure 
By Mrs. Marta M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to. 20 cents.

“The Occult Forces of Sex." - By Lois 
Walsbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions of great importance to tlieraee are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced soelal reformer. Price 50 cents.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Buptist Church.” By Abby A 
Judson. Gives anaccomil of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
l?piiitualisni. It is written In a sweet 
spirit,, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents.

.•‘Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.”' By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It Is concedeij to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect lii 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse eritlcista. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’ 
* An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form its 
more important statements and refer
ences. ■ It is'in stiff .board covers, and 
the price' is 50 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

J ' ' • ' 31 Ca.lk:2no Ave., '
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.. BY ..,

DR, W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

Oljlgno,UotoM

S“l,\?oolmeilBNwvM’B Md
of every character necuiiHrM8^?^ c,jrol|lc disease* 
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I’XI X°e£ W0“‘,er'Ul ;ia'^“‘ '^ clii- 

baVd?balsCoB|ee,neCile8C“fui''b,,u Ti“1?“ or hl““el' ««1

•Mllty. Address Dl' “ I«»«« and
3Jat tai. W. F, LAY, Box 1118, Chicago, IP. 

HELIOCENTRlFASTROLOGYr 
cencriXm“^“!“^”8,^^ ™.kl„g a beUo- 
the posirion or ¿,J * 1 a char which g|V01
complete work ou lhlBavsl<’ml?vlWi he moat 
cd for beglunei-B or protessorl JI pubHsiied. Adapt-• horoseo'pe In hulf lu ’‘fo?“:,^" ea«‘ aa<1

white. O. O.M,
sLi ' ^‘"‘»'Polle, Minn.

book and c-hHri wL/your’hm “Ul1 11 an<l ™“«lv« 
Nemlou ibl.pupeV'iBXrnC01'“ re“dy Vm’ 

7BETTERTHaNQOLD.' 
Elixir Of Life Nos. One and Two 
alsocoUBtip"t”2u°f A°s'u"e e'uri'fnr n"d ilaeaaet 
feeling. Guarante^l m 7 tllal Ured, worn-out 
with pure, rich biood Bufflriew “ Dealtli 
month Bent for,1.00. Quantity for one
eyesorPioo?iye»f|gh\r>Ha“'i)“eaJUs°J1,’0'l1111 r°r •»« 
thousands lu all pins of the world u an,d,*''al<ed by 
or all tbreo neat postneid for rit» nt, ,'.or f!° 
PhotoandlustructlonBbow toIIre wy*,1^ Yar“a'‘

Blue bird, engineer of night express 
running between darkness and dawn, will teach 

wiadumnut found In bboka, give names ilnd poems । 
“...ii“' ‘»a «"IOC. dbg the bell by each
blighted pine when stonna are due, place sD-nni 

IMV ll!? Innitr’IlIi1“ i'",' ’“‘1 l"casure ««! )'our soul 
soontrslowup (9 station* of health, wealth 

alia prosperity. Enclose one dollar, nanxu ago and 
”on’«7larbu’r x °n H' Babacltc- Box 323, Header
— _______ ’____ * 3 a 9

“Human Culture aud Cure, Marriage, 
rSexual Development, and Social Un
building.” By E. IX Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL.D. A most excellent and:very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 

.ofcFinc Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on. Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c 
For sale nt tills office; ’

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought inpoetic diction in fills hand
some volume, wherewith -to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
?1.00. For sale: at-this office. '

us all that it is most essential for ns to 
know. It proves to us tbe love of

But. who believes In an eternal brim- 
• stone hell now? Ever since the advent 
of modern Spiritualism, Universal -Sol-.' 
ration This grown upon the minds nnd' 
consciences of men until, except in, the- 
backwoods of Christendom, it is -no 
longer preached from the pulpit. The 
“hell of conscience” ns taught by Spir
itualism. the law of “Whatsoevera' 
man sowetli that shall he also reap” un' 
til he evolutes out of present environ
ments and their effects, Is a hell suffi
cient for all practical purposes. • .

H. V. SWERINGI4N. *

< - TESTIMONIAL.’
B. F.. Poole,. Clinton, Iowa—Dear' 

Friend:—I have worn your Melted Peb- 
lile- Spectacles for eight rears They 
were perfection. Hare lost them: please 
send another pair. . IRENE CHASE;

Little Valley,-N; Y;,' Feb. 8, 1897- S

Mrs. Emnia D, Bush, psychic reader, 
clairvoyant and clairaudlent, has ah of
fice at room 408, Masonic Temple 
where, she. will, be pleased Io see ' ’ 
friends, Hours.from'D to 12. her

William-H. Reed, who passed to splr- 
1 t-life from his home- in Lebanon, Ore 
January 23, 1897, was born in Des 
Moines county, Iowa, December 23,' 
1836. He came witli his parents to Ore
gon In 1852, and settled in Linn county, 
near Albany, and has made this country 
his home. He-wassin Indian war vet
eran, bad-been in isrtive service in sup
pressing the Indian» hostilities in Yaki
ma, county, Washington Territory, in 
the fall and winter, of 1855 and 1850, 
and endured all -theshardships of front
ier, warfare. He wasieonvinced of the 
tiutli of SpirituaHsfli about fifteen 
years ago. by Mrs,u,Amanda Kelso

: Bruce, an Independentreinte-wrlting me
dium, who passed.te a< higher life about 
twp years ago. Bwtber Reed’s spirit- 
uaj-sight was opened hi his last Illness, 
and he saw and described many spirit 
frjends.. He was iticharter member of 
the A..O. U. W„ of this city, and was a 
prominent and wortliy citizen.

; MRS. J, G. REED.

■, On Thursday, January 28, 1837. after 
throe years of patient suffering with 
Bright’s disease, Alnlon Stoddard, in 
Newark; Vt.. passed to spirit-life, in his 
•80th year. For over forty years he was 
a true-TufllererTn the spiritual philoso
phy, --Believing his mortal career was 
drawing to its close, he engaged an old 
veteran- in the cause he loved so well, 
Sirs, .A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbnry 

■Ccinter,. Vt., to officiate at his funeral,' 
and selected the subject for tlie founita, 
tlon of her reniarks-“What Is Truth;”

• E.B. C.*■ ~ ~ ~«T"- ‘
FREE! FREE!-

To all Scandinavians: A copy of “Den 
Skandlnaviske Spirltualisten.” Ad
dress, 248-Cedar Are. Minneapolis, 
Minn. . '378!
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LIFE AcND ITS
■\ DEMONSTRATIONS

'A LECTURE DELIVERED TO THE 
READERS OF THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER, BY HON. A. B. RICH
MOND, THE SAGE OF CASSA
DAGA.

For man to tell bow human life began 
Is hard, for who himself beginning 

knew?
How familiar toall,and yet how incom

prehensible is Life. When did it begin 
on earth, and what were Its first man
ifestations? By what power was it 
created, and what will be - its end? 
These are the all-important questions of 
lire thoughtful mind.

TRUTH IN TRADITION.
The levered tradition of òur an

cestors but states a scientific fact when 
it says: “And the Lord formed man of
the dust 
breathed 
breath of

of the ground,
into his nostrils

Life, and man
came a living soul.” And whether 
sentence was an inspiration from 
Infinite mind or a conception of an

ti nd 
the 
be- 
tbe 
the 
nn-

systems of revolving worlds, 
that there must be a designer, who di
rects by immutable law all phenomena 
In accordance with some Intelligent 
plan. If the properties of matter alone 
cause ull this, why tn tlie development 
of our globe was the pasture made be
fore the flocks that feed upon it? why 
the flower before the bee? or why in all 
nature’s broad, domain is the coming 
want preceded by the means of its 
gratification? Wise Indeed must have 
been the atom to have foreseen the 
needs of its future combinations, and 
provided for them before those combi
nations existed,

PRE-EXISTING DESIGN.
If a desired effect is to take place in 

the future, and we find two separate 
and distinct formations created abso
lutely necessary to cause tliat effect, 
must we not logically conclude that 
thert? was a pre-existing design to ac
complish n purpose, and a development 
of that design in the means provided 
for its accomplishment? Now the male 
and female forms In all animate nature

doxus” of Australia, which are found 
there to-day, but nowhere else. So in 
ths fossiliferous record of the past; the 
different continents and Islands have 
purled remains of animals, reptiles and 
birds peculiar to their localities alone, 
«nd which eannot scientifically be at
tributed to a common source of ancestry.

RECORD OF THE ROCKS.
How truthfully from age to age do the 

organic- remains of the rocks record the
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(•lent philosopher, mat ters not, In a gen
eral sense it is a demonstrated scientific 
fact. There was ti time when the earth
ly elements of our physical bodies ex
isted only in the disintegrated form of 
primordial atoms of senseless or life
less matter; incapable of self control, 
purposeless and without power within 
themselves to form the simplest proto
plasm: or even to move without tlie ap
plication of an intelligent force external 
to them, and that now as then guides 
and directs all material formations by 
Immutable law.

Tliyre was a time in the far distant 
past millions of ages ago, when all the 
matter of onr globe and its kindred 
planets existed in attenuated heated 
vapor or "fire mist” thrown off by an 
intensely heated sun. For unnumbered 
eons this flaming cloud of vaporized 
Clements of unformed worlds revolved 
through the heavens around a common 
center, yet gradually cooling, dividing,

F

It1
»

subdlvidtng, and condensing into 
worlds and their accompanying moons. 
Our earth rolled through space an in
candescent globe, with all its water and 

c qther vaporizable matter in a gaseous 
state for millions of ages before it was 
sufficiently cooled to permit the exist
ence of even the lowest forms of life 
on its surface. The oceans, seas, and 
lakes of our period, then floated around 
the earth in the form of superheated 
steam or vapor. As time passed on 
with the tread of Eons, our globe radi
ated its heat into immeasurable space, 
until it reached a temperature below tlie 
vaporizing or boiling point of water, 
when this vapor condensed and settled 
upon the earth, forming the oceans and 
seas ot that distant period. But they 
were vet too hot to permit life to exist 
among their seething waters, or upon 
their heated, wave-beaten shores.

THE DAWN OF LIFE.

, are constructed of the.same material 
; elements; yet are they so differently 

f<’rm‘‘d ,‘n organism that the desired 
> effect of procreation is alone secured 

by their differentiation. Great Indeed 
was the wisdom and Ingenuity of the in
herent energy of the atom ’that made 
the dust of the tassel of corn necessary 
to fall upon the silken ear to fructify 
the growing grain; or that moved the 
pollen of one flower to fall upon an
other's painted lips. It would be far 
less wonderful for the inherent latent 
affinities of steel and Iron to construct 
an engine or an ocean steamer, than 
for the material elements of our body 
to build a human form without the di
rection of a designer, and when built 
to invest It with a human soul.

Scientists have never discovered the 
faintest evidence of lifeeither in primor
dial atoms or a chemical combination 
thereof. Sages may assert and logicians 
postulate In vain,long ere they, convince 
mankind that our life is the result of 
a combination of atoms, and our mem
ories, loves and aspirations but the re
sult of an aggregation of lifeless, sense
less matter. The fact that life only can 
beget life is to-day a demonstrated sci
entific fact; if it were not true then 
would our mentality end with the death 
of our bodies, and man’s hope of im
mortality lie like the baseless fabric of 
a dream, without foundation save in his 
imagination.

ABIO-GENESIS.

progress of life on the earth from its 
early dawn to the present time. Thé 
history of the earliest and later epochs 
of animate existence, with the evident 
design of a Divine mind in the creation 
Qf the world and advent of nian, is writ
ten on the rocky pages of geological 
history by-God’s own hand; and blind 
indeed is he who cannot read them. In 
perusing the diversified contents of this 
wonderful volume, we cannot but be 
convinced of the infinite power of the 
Author, and of His ultimate design In 
the evolution of our race—a design that 
develops our life here, and by Im
mutable law promises Immortality here
after.

The materialist looks abroad on the 
vast domain of human Ingenuity and 
creative industry, and he finds a design 
of the human mind in every device con
structed by man. Every object of hu
man mechanism he sees Is but an em
bodied thought of the artisans of our 
race, wrought in wood, metal or stone; 
and he knows that before these con
structions of man’s handiwork, there 
must have been a design and a designer; 
then he turns to the daisy that blooms 
at his feet, and attributes its growth 
and formation to the inherent attributes 
of senseless matter, when science has 
revealed the fact that that little flower 
is more artistic in design, and more 
complicated in structure than all the 
works of man’s ingenuity that hin-c 
civilized and enlightened the earth; and 
yet the materialist, before the contem
plation of the stupendous creation of 
the celestial qrrery, smiles complacently 
at his discovery that all this is the re
sult of chemical affinity of material 
atoms that knows no design or designer 
Verily, verily, ls it true that it is “thé 
fool alone that hath said in his heart 
'There is no God.’ ” ’

earth, two “shell fish,” the “Nautilus 
and Ammonite.” They were very sim
ilar In construction, being spiral cham
bered shells; were alike In their habits 
of life, and lived on the same food; 
their remains are found In great num
bers side by side in the cretaceous and 
Mlitic groups of fossillferous rocks. 
But there came a time in the long past, 
when from some unknown cause the 
Ammonites all died and their race Re
came extinct, while the Nautilus lives 
to-day, and is frequently seen by navi
gators, In shoals sailing over the 
waters of the southern oceans. This 
singular fact has been recorded by G. 
F. Richardson, an eminent; English zo
ologist and geologist, in the following 
beautiful lines, with a spiritualistic 
moral attached thereto by Prof. Wm. 
Denton: ’
THE NAUTILUS AND AMMONITE. 
“The nautilus and the ammonite

Where launched in storin and'strife; 
Each sent to float In its tiny boat,

On the wide, wild sea of life.
And each could swim on the ocean’s 

brim, 1
And when wearied their sails could 

furl,
And sink to sleep in tlie great sea deep, 

In their palace all of pearl.
And theirs was a bliss more pure than 

this
That we feel In our colder time; 

For they were rife in a tropic life,
In a brighter, better clime. ;

They swam ’mid isles whose summer 
smiles

Were dimmed by no alloy;
Whose groves were palm, whose air 

. was balm,
And life one only jey.
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Time is not to be taken Into account 
hi tlie processes of evolving creation; 
for insignificant indeed are its passing, 
measured periods, with
“Him from out whose hands, .
The centuries fall like grains of sand,” 
and with whom all eternity past and all 
eternity to come is but one.eternal now. 
Again ages rolled on in countless num
bers until the first geological period im
pressed its footprint ou the rocky pages 
of the young earth’s formation. This 
is called the Eozoic. or period of the 
dawn of life. In this formation does 
the paleontologist find the first form of 
animate existence—the “Eozoon Cana- 
dense.” a gigantic reptile representative 
of the lowest animal life, a type of 
which is still extant in the ocean. Be
fore and eotemporary with this animal 
there lived many forms of zoophytic 
life; but before them was no life on our 
globe. Then, whence did it come? Did 
an Infinite power then breathe into the 
inanimate dust the breath of life in ac
cordance with immutable law, and in 
furtherance of a Divine plan? Or do 
.we exist through the agency of innate 
properties of apparently senseless mat
ter? Do we live through the power of 
some intelligent energy in the Universe, 
or by reason of the action of the affini
ties of elementary atoms of matter that 
arc inherent in themselves alone?

These are questions that are differ
ently answered by savants of the two 
schools of biology of the present time, 
and the solution of the problem involves 
the mysteries of life, both here and here-

The theory of spontaneous generation 
or “Abio-genesis,” as It Is scientifically 
termed, once so ably advocated by Red), 
Spellenzl and their cotemporaries, is 
now denied by the ablest scientists of 
the present time. And this cardinal 
doctrine of evolution is lately contro
verted by Huxley, who says that, "for 
the present, the doctrine of evolution is 
to be held in expectancy.,”

Now while the theory of evolution is 
true in a general sense, yet it is not true 
in its details to the extent claimed for 
it by some of its advocates. For a 
while it is true that there was a time 
when no life could have existed in the 
intense heat of a slowly condensing 
world from fire mist; yet there was a 
time when life first appeared on this 
planet, and from that time until the ad
vent of man there has been a continued 
advancement of the life principle from 
a source outside of matter, and not in
herent In it, and*that source is the In
finite Mind of the Universe. -

SPECIES REMAIN THE SAME.
There is one Insuperable obstacle in 

the way of the theory that all life pro
ceeded from one primordial germ, and 
that man Is the last link in a chain that 
commenced with zoophytic life, and it 
is this:

Thq very laws that govern and con
trol the vaporization and congelation of 
water afford demonstrable evidence of 
a design for its future use, even while 
it surrounded a newborn earth in the 
attenuated form of superheated vapor. 
Observe that it is a general law that all 
the combinations of matter expand by 
heat and contract by cold, to an almost 
infinite degree, except the combination 
of oxygen and hydrogen, the component 
parts of water. If water followed the 
general law of all other substances, the 
world would become uninhabitable to 
animal life. Let me illustrate this 
proposition by a few familiar facts. 
Now fluid, solid, and gas are but relative 
conditions of heat; water nnd oil in the 
polar regions become solid rocks, almost 
as indurate as granite; while mercury 
becomes a metal that can be drawn out 
under the hammer like lead. But while 
all other substances save water, con
tinue to condense with cold, water does 
not follow this general law. Its freez
ing point is 32 degrees above zero and 
it contracts until It reaches 29% degrees 
when It begins to expand, and continues 
to expand until it reaches the freezing 
point, -when it becomes lighter than 
water and floats upon its surface, thus 
covering our lakes and rivers with a 
porous crystal blanket that protects the 
waters beneath with their thousands 
forms of piscatorial life from the in
tense cold above the ice. But for this 
deviation from the general law of con- 
ti’aotion and expansion by the different 
degrees of heat, the lakes and rivers of 
the temperate zones would become 
solid beds of ice in one winter’s night, 
when as water Is a non-conductor of 
heat, a summers suu Would only melt 
the surface a few inches in depth leav
ing their bottoms a dense crystal rock- 
a sarcophagus of the dead forms of all’ 
that live in water.

of the sun and moon and stars. Science 
proves that our sun existed a flaming 
orb millions of ages before our earth, 
and the primary planets of our system 
were thrown off from its surface in an 
intensely heated fire mist, to be con- 
deasea their present forms by the 
radiations of their heat into space, and 
therefore that .the story of Genesis that

God made two great lights on the 
fourth day of creation; the one to rule 
the day, and the other the night, and 
that he then made the stars also,” Is an 
ancient fiction, as false and fabulous 
in its narration as are the fables of 
heathen mythology.’

All these and kindred traditions of an 
ignorant pasture unworthy of the serious 
consideration of the intelligence of to
day. They are ignored by science as 
unfounded legends of primitive man; 
while the student of nature can never 
believe them so long as he is a
“Slave to no sect, who takes no private 

road, -
But looks through nature up to nature’s 

God.”
The theologieans of to-day assert the 

“plenary inspiration" of the Bible as if 
it was an undisputed or undeniable 
fact, which exeluded all mixture of 
error; when science demonstrated that 
all of its narratives as to the formation 
of the earth and its inhabitants are un
true in every particular. Where, then, 
are we to look for inspiration 'I .Shall 
it be in the pages of traditions written 
by ignorant and unknown authors of an 
uncertain time, or from the record of 
the rocks written by tlie immutable 
lows of nature iu the great geological 
history of the earth’s formation? For 
as plainly nnd truthfully as did ever a 
spirit hand write the prophecy on the 

They roamed all day through sea and wal1 at Belshazzar’s feast; has tlie same 
bay unseen power Inscribed upon tablets of

And traversed the,ocean deep; stone deep buried in tlie earth, tlie true
And at night they sank on a coral bank, story of <&<-* creation; aud no Intelligent 

In their fairy bowers to-sleep. mind ean doubt its narrations. Men 
And the monsters vast of ages past deH,l«ue(ily or Ignorantly

They saw in their ocean-eaves' Pn u writing or reading 11 man-
■n., «.„a -x waaxs

am a«,p j";, lEtaXi s
J hus hand In hand, from strand to power that designed and constructed 

strand, . the. Universe.
They sailed In mirth and glee— I .But suppose that what-we have nar- 

Those fairy shells, with.their crystal rated of the history of the rocks is all 
true> suppose that history Is undeniably

1 win-sisters of the sea,. I accurate In its description of both the
But they came atlast to a-sea long past' ^arller and later life on our planet, what

And,- as they reached Its shore, ’ “len’ What about a life hereafter? 
The Almighty’s breath spoke out In commences with Inanimate

death, i . matter and primordial life on our globe
And the ammonito lived Hb‘more' ‘ I nn.d after tracing its evolutions through 

AM i,- ,Mly
As o’er the u flnds 110 proof of llfe beyond ‘be waters

ts companion of othei dajs. I engulfs all in Ite dark and mysterious 
[Added by Denton.] flew. Wbnt evidence have we then of

i. eternal damnation? And that this is so 
decreed by an all wise creator and a lov- 
Jug father who, if Christian tradition be 
true “takes no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked, but would rather that all 
would come unto Him and- live.” One 
would think that absurdity in human 
reasoning could go no farther,

PRIMORDIAL DESIGN.
Human knowledge and experience 

proves that life on our earth now is, 
while science proves that once It was 
not. And the logic of reason also 
proves that iq the past as now it exists 
because of a primordial design that pre
ceded it, and that contemplated a de
sired end. And our beautiful religion 
teaches thatthat end is continued devel
opment of our race here for ages to 
come, and a demonstrated Immortality 
in a future world beyond tlie ordeal of 
death and the grave.

Prof. William Denton, whose memory 
we Spiritualists cherish as the Catholic 
devotee does bls patron saint, says in 
his work on “Our Planet, It’s Past and 
Future:”

“■Strange, there are men who dream 
that the course of this planet is nearly 
run, though it is yet so fur from the 
goal—not strange either, when we think 
how we have neglected Nature’s great 
volume of instructions, ami listened for 
ages to fables. There has not been a 
year for the last eighteen hundred that 
many have not looked forward to as the 
last of the expiring world. Not a me
teor’s glare, nor an earthquake tremor, 
l)ut Is hailed its a herald of coming 
chaos: and yet the grand old earth 
spins round and round, carrying these 
people along with It to their destiny; 
and so it will do for all their brethren 
yet to be born. Ask them what they 
think the world was made for. and they 
reply, of course for the production anil 
development of men; yet. just ns it 
commences to answer this end, they an
ticipate its destruction.

“A gentleman selects a town ns a 
place where to build a factory for mak
ing locomotives; digs deep;’lays solid 
foundations, and rears a suitable super

. structure. Within It lie places an engine, 
and shafts through various rooms con
nected with it; on the shafts are drums 
and belts connecting them with various 
machines, some for turning, some for 
boring, and others for planing. After 
spending years of time, hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and much labor, 
at length it produces tolerable locomo
tives. It takes time for the wheels to 
run smoothly, time for the workmen to 
execute their parts with accuracy. But, 
just as this is in a fair way to be accom
plished, its proprietor burns it to the 
ground. What should we think of 
him?”

“We should charitably conclude that 
he was deranged.”

11
after. It seems to be a logical deduc
tion, that if our life here is because of 
a combination of the fourteen elements 
that compose our physical body, when 
that body is disintegrated by death and 
decay and its elements dispersed into 
other forms, tlie active principle of life 
would also follow the atoms of matter 
Whose combination caused it to exist, 
and could not live in our personalities 
beyond the grave.

IS MATTER INERT?
An able author and interesting writer 

upon this subject says: “We are to di
vest ourselves at once of the old idea 
of the Inertness of matter. It has with
in itself the forces by which it acts, 
without which it could not exist.” (?)

How do we know tins statement so 
positively asserted is true? Who, has 
ever discovered these forces, either by 
analysis or synthesis? Neither crucible, 
spectroscope nor microscope has ever

*

revealed them; they exist only In tfip 
mind of those who advocate the theory. 
It is true that we know that all tlìé 
atoms of matter, either, in s&lld, fluid' 
or the gases, are in motion; but whether 
from an energy within or without their 
substance no one can ■ tell; they may 
move as do the leaves of a forest by a 
force external to them; or as the vapor 
ofasummermorningis driven before the 
wind, and as none can see the cause of 
their movement, we are left to the con
clusions of logical reasoning in our at
tempts to solve the problem.

■ ■ EVIDENCES OF DESIGN.

In all the various forms of both ani
mal aud vegetable existence, evolution 
has never changed one species into an
other. They may be modified by ex
ternal influences and environments into 
different races and varieties, but not 
changed from one species into another. 
For instance, tlie difference between tlie 
herbivorous and carnivorous animals Is 
the same now that it was in the era of 
early life. No change of environments 
could convert the descendants of a deer 
into a tiger, a lamb into a wolf, or a 
bird into a mamal. And It is equally 
true In the vegetable klndom; no long 
continued cultivation could change a 
grape vine into a fruit tree 
or a nettle into a stock of 
grain. Aud even when by long-contin
ued care and training a variety of 
domestic animals has been developed 
from their wild parent stock, let them 
be returned to the wilderness homes of 
their ancestors, away from the control
ling influence of man, and they soon re
turn to their early savage condition. It 
is a striking fact, too, that every 
species, no matterwhat Its race may be 
always recognizes its fellows although 
the varieties may be very different in 
size, form and habits. Thus a little lap
dog. led with a ribbon by its lady owner 
along a street, if it meets a noble Eng
lish mastiff or a St. Bernard, will im
mediately recognize a distant relation 
nnd member of its family, „and by a 
friendly wag of its caudal appendix will 
exclaim in a. dogmatic manner, yet as 
.plainly as if uttered by human voice 
and tongue: “Hello cousin! how are 
you? Where are you from, and where 
are you going?” But, if it meets a pet 
kitten of some little girl, there is an im

mediate declaration of war, and a hiss 
’birone side,-with a gro*l on the Other, 
demonstrates the. fact, that there is 
here no .recognition of .oven 'a distant 
relationship- or .a descent froth a com
mon ancestry.. And through all his
toric period, and all record of fossili- 
ferous.rocks, these differences of spe
cies are observed, negativing the theory 
of a common originfoiall animal life- o‘r 
that this life is the result of primordial 

.nffinlties of elementary matter.’

How is It possible that this stupend
ous fact canbeattrlbutedtotbe inherent 
properties of matter alone? Is It not 
rather the design of the “Infinite mind” 
formulated when the earth was with
out form and void, and the Spirit of.God 
moved all the atoms in accordance with 
His Immutable law and Divine will? Is 
this and nil other phenomena that so 
evidently exist for the benefit of the 
earth’s inhabitants, the result of ac
cidental grouping of atoms impelled 
alone by their Innate affinities? Or is 
all we see and feel and know, in accord
ance with the design of an Immutable 
omnipotent, and Infinite designer? ’ 
“Who never did begin, who ne’er can 

end,
On whom all beings, 

depend.
That changed through 

the same, ’
Great in the earth as

as

all

In

«.

their source

Is yet in all 

the etherealframe;.
Warms in the sun, refreshes In the 

breeze,

Then, too, in different portions of the 
globe thereexlsts different forms ofani- 
mal life, that apparently could not have

In.all the. broad Universe .we see so 
many evidences of a design In every 
fortnatlon of matter, from! plants to | sprung from a common'ancestry/as’the 
Janets, from a simple combination of kangaroo and “ornithorhynchus para-

Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the 
trees, . .

Lives through all life, extends through 
all extent, . . , 6

Spreads undivided, and operates un
spent.”

Some of the most unaccountable phe
nomena of the prehistoric life on our 
globe, are the annihilation .of many spe
cies of animals and reptiles that once 
roamed through the forests of the car
boniferous era; or thronged the storm- 
beaten waters of the^ primordial seas 
and oceans of our earth millions of 
years before, it .was fitted for the habit
ation of man. The petrified remains of 
the monsters of the past pages fill the 
rocky pages.of geological history, show
Ing a Jong continued preparation of the 
earth's, surface, nnd life conditions for 
the advent and evolution of the human 
race. But what caused the destruction 
of .whole species. of animal life, -while 
others, through their descendants, yet 
live? Thisfaet Is the unsolved problem 
of science to-day, and has even inspired 
the poetic muse of learning and philoso
phy, to tell the wonderful legend of the 
rocks in measured rhyme and cadence.

NAUTILUS AND AMMONITE. •
Let me tell you a beautiful storv of 

the past and present: Millions of ages 
ago there lived in the troubled waters 
of the seas and oceans of our infant

And thus do we, on life's stormy sea, ® future life? It js in vain that Hope 
As we roam from shore to shore I mny Promise and Faith believe. There

While tempest-tost, seek the loved’, the nlU8t be K°inetlilng more, some stronger 
lost evidence, or eternity may be a dream,

But find them on earth ho more. aud hnwortalityan unsubstantial vision 
v.o i,__ i . . . begotten of the longings of love aud de

As we lonk to'n V meet’ Sl,PS Oi ,lle huiunn
as we look to a distant strand, The so-cnlied Univ hnnt-« ..„,i

" "'mJ""1 'UOI‘J 10 mlloual Imdltlous or ito’)«'«, nloU0

m. «.«I- u«t 5%
WHAT HISTORY PROVES. who knew Ilot the scientific facts that 

The history of life on our planet as it I disirrove them. Where,is written by God's c.wn hand upon the I ro2UaS ia ne T"1!' ullDl1 ,nru ir0IU 
rocky pages of the earth's formation, « m Jj1?? °f a.!?.U(?sticisul au(] 
demonstrates certain facts as consolall<>n which a positive
clearly as the demonstrations of the KaS? of •»»mortality alone can problems In Euclid; and no educated I 7 t,llin t1? rcallu of Rci‘
mind will deny them. And what does I boa!ula1’ 08 of humnn knowl-
that history prove? C(lge, save In the phenomena of Spirit-

l.-It proves thatour globe has existed I TVi’ 11 “I”1*' <*eWlng deductions of 
and revolved on its tireless pathway founded on facts as wellaround our sun for unnuMI mild life“8 'S °f Pri'
ions of ages, all the time progressing to- ora al 1,re- 
wards a more perfect condition, In ac- PROOFS OF MAN’S IMMORTALITY 
cortiauce with the design of the Infinite We know that the Ichthyosaurus, the 

^n!verse- Plesiosaurus, the Pterodactylus andin» imuita J htlS niT50 lnbnblted by 11 r' I their monster companions of the llassic 
ing beings for millions of years, rising period once lived in multitudinous uum- 
higher and higher In the scale of senti- bers in the early marshes and waters

e> aati tbe Present time; and that I of a ifewly formed earth; we know their 
nnd rnnno* s,yept away individuals I habits, their food and conditions of life, 
and laces, it was Only that their places I because their remains are now made 
might be supplied with more perfect obvious to our'senses. If then the men
“ 3 TC1C*’ . , tal characteristics of our friends an“lc-
„ baS, Proven beyond tlie qualntanees, who have long since
possibility of contradiction that the story passed away, make themselves ap- 

Baen ls Purc fict'on of parent to us by any spiritual pbeuorn- 
Tiw?««,.1 tcrature ot tbe Hebrews, ena; if they manifest a knowledge of 
That there never was an Adam and Eve mutual secrets and incidents of the 
o fu ln wllicb was I Past- wlth the loves and friendshipsS' ? °f J®’ nlitl a Uee of I tbat onceendearedthemtous;arewe not

1 .g00(1 and u; . I as certain thatthey yet live in the spirit-
4. 1 hue never, was a first temptation world as we are that, if the narrations
“la“ tbe Garden Of Eden; and that of the rocks of primordial life are true 

to t10 saurians and mammals once lived on
In? "lo*bol.of tIle human race: “If ye our earth before it was fitted for the 
eat of the tree, ye shall not surely die, habitation of man? •
stairs T Gods Here we re(luire not the assistance of
snail, be as Gods know ing good and uope and fa|th t0 conflrm our beUef
kti.nw„ _________ , I Here we need no command from Godcould have £n ' “t0 bel!eV-e or be. aa““cd;” for the hu-

temptation by a “fallen angel;” that 
there never was a necessity of a re
demption of our race, because of the 
sin of an original pair; and therefore 
never a redeemer'. 1

C.—That there never was a flood tbat 
covered the. earth fifteen’ cubits above 
the highest Thountaihs. and that de
stroyed all life on earth save Noah, his’ 
family and menagerie; and that God 
never set his how i in the' heavens as a 
“token of a covenant” with Noah, and 
between him and ., the earth, that he 
would never again cause-a flood to de
stroy all flesh; for;science proves that 
th’ere he ver was a’mist-from a water
fall on which fell .the light, of tlip sun, 
or a dewdrop that sparkled with its 
refracted rays, but that;.nature’s laws 
recorded the faetTn a- iminirtl rainbow 
. 7.—That the.Lnrtl neveridid cause the’ 
sun to stand still upon Gibeon and the 
moon in tliS valley of Ajdinu to length
en a day for the mutdernf meh, women 
and children by a; ruthless, cruel mon
ster; -who^e memory should make his 
very name detestable fof all time to 
come. The accurate calculations of as
tronomy’, of. tbe past, present, and fut
ure movelnents .of ' the planet in the 
celestial, orreiy, contradict this silly 
story, which if time ought to render the 
very name of the Jehovah of the Jews 
more despicable than that of Nero or 
of “Satanas Diabolus”'himself.

8.—But the most absurd story of all 
so-ealled InsplrationJsthe account in the 
first chapter of GeaesiB of tbe creation

man mind must believe a demonstrated 
truth, even if an eternity of future woe 
was the penalty therefor. How ab
surdly unjust is It to command all man
kind to believe under a prescribed 
penalty, without, proof, when if suffi
cient proof is produced we must be
lieve nolens volens. For the convic
tions of our mentality are beyond the in
fluence of command or penal statutes 
The human mind thinks, reasons, and 
postulates as unconsciously as are the 
movements of the heart or lungs, and 
neither command nor threat can aid our 
mental conceptions or change our log
ical conclusions. Our whole system of 
legal jurisprudence is based upon this 
self-evident fact. A jury is iinpanneled 
in our courts; the Issue to be tried in
volves the life or death of the accused’ 

.'■witnesses are called, and the experi
enced lawyer well knows that the 
minds of the twelve men before him 
will be convinced by the evidence alone’ 
and thqt if hpnegt their verdict, will be 
in accordance with their convictions 
“uninfluenced by fear, favor, affection 
reward or any hope, thereof;” A viola-' 
tion of. this legal maxlni would’be a sub
version of all justice, and an abrogation 
of all the rights of the citizens. Why Ip 
it then that orthodoxy requires of men 
when sitting as jurors in their own 
cases, where their own eternal life and 
welfare are pending in the issue, to ig
nore their reason and convictions, and 
do that which it is impossible for them 
to do—that Is, to believe without proof 
because, the penalty for disbelief is

The earth’s foundations were laid 
deep and enduring in the eternity of the 
past; and, after unceasing preparations 
for untold ages, the grand factory for 

.making men commences to produce 
tolerable specimens of the race, with 
the promise of vastly better in the fut
ure; but, just as It does so. these people 
believe it will be burnt up, swept with 
universal destruction, that It may bo re
fitted fora handful of "saints." certain
ly no better than tlie average of their 
neighbors, who are to occupy it forever. 
No danger of this, that tlie earth will
cease to exist, there Is no doubt; but its 
end lies far away in the ages to come, 
when Its fruit is ripe and its ' 
done.” work

No! No! as Prof. Denton has said- 
“The end Is not yet. That it will come 
In the vastly distant future, is as cer
tain as the Inevitable decrees of fate; 
but not until the great design of an In
finite mind, the God of the Universe, 1ms 
been fully accomplished, ami men shall 
spiritually develop until inter-com
munion with the spirit world will lie an 
ordinary occurrence of life here. When 
the unseen intelligences that surround 
us and strive so earnestly to communi
cate with us in our crude nnd some
what unsatisfactory phenomena, shall 
no longer need the dark seance room for 
their visitations but may come in the 
light of day. And when earnest seareh-

» ers after truth, who now “sjm? as 
■ through a glass darkly, shall then see 
■ face to face, and shall be known even 
; as we are known.” Then and not until 

then shall the true millennium come; 
then all tears shall be wiped awav from 
all faces, and there shall be n<> more 
sorrow and grief by tlie side of the 
casket or grave, for Immortality will be 
a demonstrated fact, beyond the cavil 
of the materialist or doubt of the agnos
tic.

The conditionof spirit-life in the future 
world is most graphically and beauti
fully portrayed in n poem bv Lord By
ron written a short time ‘ before h’is 
death, and is but another evidence that 
the liellef in immortality is not confined 
to the commonplace, intellects of the 
world, but is a favorite theme of 
thought of many great minds of those 
whose names and opinions will live in 
the history of the illustrious dead, and 
on the pages of our literature as im
perishable as the record of primeval 
life written on the rocks in the early 
dawn of creation. ’

WHEN COLDNESS WRAPS THIS
SUFFERING CLAY.

“When coldness wraps this sufferiue 
clay,

Ah whltberstrays the immortal mind? 
It cannot die, it cannot stay. .

But leaves its darken’d‘dust behind 
Then, unenibodled, doth it trace

By steps each planet’s heavenly way? 
Or fill at once the realms of space, ’

A thing of eyes, that all survey? 
“Eternal, boundless, undecay’d,

A thought unseen, but seeing all, 
All, all iii earth, or. skies display’d,

Shall it survey, shall It recall: 
Each fainter trace that memory bolds

So darkly of departed years, ■ 
In one broad glance the soul beholds.

And nil, that was, at once appears 
“Before Crehtion peopled earth,

Its.cye shall roll through chaos blacky 
And where‘the furlherest heaven had ’ 
. birth, . . .
The spirit trace its rising track. * 

And where the future mars or makes, .
Its glance dilate o’er all to be, 

White sun is quenched or System ■ 
breaks, ; ‘ :

Fix’d In its own eternity, -
“Above all. hope, or hate, or fear, ■ ' ■

It lives all passionless and pure-
An age shall fleet like earthly yein-

Its years as moments shall endure ' Away, away, wltllout a wjn ■
° “fly! ’ tbroui>'b all> thought shall 

A nameless and eternal thing '
forgetting what it was to die.” ।

~creaiwF
--  J 

WAS ANYTHING EVER CREATED? 
—MIOM NOTHING, NOTHINGS 

mo™bR-SOUL OBJ
THE UNIVERSE. '

¡^.^‘‘Ort-Through The Progres
sive Ihiuker the writer would like to 
hear some learned lawyer or doctor 
p eaclier or priest, Spiritualist o? sei- 
entist-oue aud all-tell us what was 
created "lu the Beginning.” The writer 
asks for new thought instead of stale 
quotations from the Bible '

We all admit the subject is on the 
11m of the agnostic’s don’t-know; still 
every human being wants to know to 
created re Wb‘;,,1,‘‘,‘flUy,bl"S ‘‘Veil 

aud. if matter was created, what 
was it prior to creation? Was [t 
simply Nothing? If (tod is eternal. He 
can neither be created nor annihilated: 
consequently the orthodox noiliiug—the 
otigiti of matter—must have been co
eternal with God, else God was com- 
polled to nunilillate a part of himself in ” 
order to erent tin absolute nothing 
vacuum, r—'.......  - ■ -....... ,'. -- - ,„g. or 

as Ou ivonib of the. universe. 
Intis far (tod lias nut created tlie unl-

If this vacuous view is not correct 
then let us take an outside look. Grant 
that God is infinite. What follows? 
wny, iniiuity Ls IrjuikUvs««. and the idea 
of a realm of nothingness bevond the 
unlimited Is absurd—it lakes'all the 
rutiles out of the human brain.

Let us suppose that the orthodox God 
is surrounded by nothing ns the sun Is 
by space, then their God becomes a 
finite, limited, personal being, i e. a 
manmade god, no larger than the man 
that made him—a pagan god. What the 
writer wants to know Is. whether the 
act of creating originated within this 
manmade god! Again there can be no 
act until an actor exists, and then what 
ever follows is but an evolution or a 
manifestation of what Is in existence 
from eternity.

The act implies a change of condt- 
tlons, relations and states, physically 
chemically, socially and mentally; oi 
the manifestation demonstrates trans
formation, transposition or the eonver- '/ 
slou of one thing Into another by the . j 
eternal Law of Nature. For instance,' ' j 
there is no resemblance between sun
shine and hard coni, and yet coal is the 
stored-up heat of sun-shine. Electricity 
is transformed Into lieat. light, eolop, 
and conserved us magnetism, and vice 
versa; also see the changes and combi- 1 
nations the elements undergo. All de- J 
pends on conditions. All this Mother I 
Nature or the Soul of the Uni verso I 
demonstrates, and tills Is what creation I 
means. . I

Again, tlie Mother-Sou! is the environ- . ’I 
ment of axiomatic knowing which I 
guides every living thing floating in the I 
boundless ocean of Mother-Life.' sho Is .-I 
composed of an infinite number of life I 
cells or human soul cells which sepa- I 
rate from Her In colonies, or constella- I 
tious to construct a solar system or I 
universe of their own. Like proto- I 
plasn). the life cells multiply, differenti- I 
ate or divide: each division becoming • I 
weaker and smaller, according to the I 
conditions imposed upon them by others I 
prior to and after Its birth. ‘ On the I 
start some soul colls niav appear as I 
atoms dancing in tlie luminiferous ether, I 
others ns microbes, etc., tearing down I 
and rebuilding the human body. ■■ 
Others may long for a rest and retire I 
into the mineral to be resurrected into I 
the vegetable and animal. Finally the I 
lower life entities, that were thrown off I 
by you. will center, ns properties or liv- I 
ing functions In the human soul, to be ■ 
crowned with tlie light of reason. ” |

In the future man will receive the ■
crown of axiomatic knowing. The X 
ray nnd clairvoyance are but the 
shadow of the all-seeing Eve. No one 
shouldignoretlie monkev.foi'heisachild 
of ihe human soul-degraded of course 
-but remember that nil things are 
graded, from the highest to tin* lowest. 
The product of nnv being can never 
tnnseend It? origin. Whatever you 
have done will return to you. and this 
bundle of experience you must shoulder 
mid trudge on to liighe.- life. Jesus is 
done carrying burdens; he might advise 
..... ' ’ it rnhis—knock 

unto you.
you to come in when 
and it slinll be opened

Seemingly matter Is the only thing 
sensed, and the least understood by 
man. By the spiritual " 'eye n can be
traced back to an ethereal substance ’ 
which Is a product partly derived from 
the acts of constellation spirits and 
partly from an eternal principle stored- 
ttp in the All-Mother of the Universe

This priuciplc, or law. controls every ; 
substance, and its nature Is similar to 
the law of attraction of gra ,-Ration. •' 
This principle also pervades boundless •' 
space and is static in Its nature. It"' 
serves for knowledge as a fulcrum to ’ ■ 
move the universe of matter first by ' 
vibration, then by molecular motion and ■ 
is kept in motionbyautomatie life. PosI- ■, 
live and negative principles control all "i 
things in Nature. -.T

The writer Is conscious that the 'I 
thoughts here advanced In regard to j 
creation and evolution differ from Chris- -1 
tian and materialistic Ideas. But noth- r 1 
ingness is not the origin of the contents J 
of space; nor Is matter the origin of 1‘fe, I 
soul, love, spirit, and intelllngence. 1 

in conclusion we might add that the 1 
all-being is everything existing under 1 
different conditions—one of rest and j 
one of motion—which pre-existed from I 
eternity.’ The finite parts not realizing’ I 
the oneness of brotherhood, oppose each -1 
other In war and strife. Bflt a better 'I 
time is coming; progression will lead I 
them from darkness into spiritual light -I 
and brotherhood. I

Let us hear from’ the wise ones of 1 
earth through The Progressive Thinker. 1

Hannibal, Mq. F. R. LOOKLING. I 
A life of pleasure makes even the I 

strongest mind frivolous at last—Bui- I 
wer. • ■

They who have light Tn’themkeires I 
will not revolve as satellltes.-Anou, J I

■UH
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owu. TJieii cash was drawn from the
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God

God was so displeased with

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

You are

Room 47,’ with the

In what city?’ asked

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS

It

BY SYDNEY FLOWER.
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those of us who accept the 
testimony, believe tills state-

fear ids 
them to 
through 
days lie

internal state would impel 
‘work,’ but I worked the son 
nil tlie days, nights and Suu- 
was in my care, and we had

Anielee, 
person.

He 
see

morning, Mr. Garland,' said
■I hope you are well.’

IWF SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. 
2M pages. Oue copy, 11; str copies, »5.

“Well, 
Bible as
ment.”

“Then

Lockwood.
“Why, y-e-s, I suppose I do.”
“Well, just now you said that 

made the world out of his spirit.”
“Yes, 1 did say so.” '•

“ ‘Don’t you see! How is that! 
wouldn’t snub an old friend. You 
him readily.’
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82 pages. One copy, 15 cents, ten copies, el.

morning,’ replied 
have mistaken the
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story, the author presents very sucoeaafuHy a coo 
deneed account of hypnotism, its theory and practie< 
up to date. Price, paper, 23 cts. Sold at this office.

THE VOICES.
' By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. Thev ara 
most excellent. Price «1.00. *
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HYPNOTISM UP TO DATEi .

/

the Progressive thinker.
• CURIOUS INCIDENTS IN OBSESSION

OBSESSED BY AN INIMICAL SP1R- 
<■ IT—THE MOTIVE BROUGHT TO 
I LIGHT BY HYPNOTISM- RE

MARKABLE INCIDENTS OF A 
/MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE 
-THE VICTIM OF WHICH WAS 
IN COMPLETE POWER OF A DE

; MON—HIS FINAL DESPERATE
STRUGGLE FOR RELEASE AND 
HOW IT WAS EFFECTED.
“With us this kind of talk can lead 

. up to but oue conclusion,” resumed Dr. 
Grace, in the Cincinnati Enquirer.
.. “Necessarily weattrlbutethese various 
trances to a variety of obsessions, or, 
as the mass ol people call them ‘posses
sions.’ Possessed by a devil or an angel 
perhaps by an intermediate influence, is 
the condition of all men and women, 
some of whom are controlled by one 
class for good, others by another class 

. tor evil, and a. third division by alter
’ nations of good and evil, whence their

Un else natures. Mr. A. is invariably 
- amiable; Mr. B. invariably morose; Mr.

C. pleasant to-day and unutterably 
cioss to-morrow; Mr. D. good-natured 

/ bj’ an effort only too apparent—each ex
? hlblting a disposition not wholly na
> tural. How are we to'account logically 
■ for this great diversity in beings of the 
' same species? Only through their spir- 
- itual environment, I reply, and hypnotic 

■ progress is dally confirming this view.
•Science has its own theory on the 

- subject, a straight-laced idead'rtt noth- 
c ing is to be accounted for outside of 
: those rules which it has demonstrated.

: To this idea science has held through 
- all history, suffering a score of defeats 

with stolid Indifference so long as It 
;■ could register a single triumph in ac
> cord with Its own dictum. It has done 

less to cure insanity than to aggravate 
its paroxysms,aslam prepared to prove 

. .. on tlie demand of any reputable practi- 
, tloner in the art of healing.

“An incident "relating to double con
; sciousness was related to nie-since our 
. - lust conference. A gentleman I will 
■■ eall Mr, Amelee—that being very near 

■ his name—awoke one morning within 
tlie past year and found himself in a 

■ strange bed in an unfamiliar room, the 
< furniture and fixtures of which were 

. quite elegant, but the gentleman was 
sure he had never seen any of them be
fore. Where was- lie? He hadn’t the 

►. remotest idea, feeling sure he had gone 
- to bedovernight in his accustomed sleep- 

mg apartment at home. But now he 
hendr the hum a nd roar of city traffic and

:<■: hundreds of strange voices, whereas 
" his residence wtfs in a quiet suburb, 

<■ far removed from the maddening crowd, 
i and there were many puzzling circum

stances attendant.
' “He arose and looked out upon the 
, street, finding everything as strange as 
, if he had been suddenly transported to 

another planet. He saw
NOTHING FAMILIAR, 

nothing to remind him of any place 
with which he was acquainted. His 
clothing and valise were there, and lie 
dressed, scanned the premises, con
cluded he was in a Hotel, and descended 
to the office.

“ Good 
the elerk.

“ ‘Good 
‘But you
My name is not Garland.’ 

“ ‘Indeed! What Is it then?
registered as John G. Garland, and 
have been more than two weeks under 
That name. Is it an alias?'

“The question was embarrassing, for 
Amelee is a gentleman and despises 
subterfuge. He showed ills confusion 
painfully, and- this put no better phase 
upon the matter. ■

. “ -I do not know how to explain,’ he 
answered, ‘for I am completely at sea. 
I have been here more than two weeks, 
you say? Please Jet me site if there is 
a mistake In, the register, for I think I 
spent the day yesterday at my busi
ness at home.’
' “The-original entry was found, nnd 

there it was, plainly written, ‘John G,
Garland, Pittsbur; 
date against it. 

: “ ‘Where am I ?
Anielee.

“ ‘In New Orleans, at the St. A------
Hotel. You came here sick, but our 
doctor' Soon had you all right, and dur
ing the past 10 days you have seemed 
to enjoy life with the best , of them. 
Have you been doing this unconscious
ly?’

: “ ‘To the best of my knowledge and 
belief I have, if at all, but can realize 
nothing you say. Let me think.’
■ “He sat apart in deep study for an

« horn, yet nothing came to him but a 
; faint recollection of the man whose 
. name he had assumed, who was an old 
S- man when Amelee was a boy, and ap

peared to him as a very disagreeable 
poison. Finally he asked the clerk:

_• “ ‘How have 1 deported myself while
, hete'’
b “ ‘Very well, sir; in a gentlemanly 

style constantly, but. If you will excuse 
’ tlte word, I may add that sometimes 

jou have been a trifle autocratic, insist
ing upon trifles as If they were matters 

?of tremendous moment.’

4

\ “This announcement let a ray of light 
Into the puzzled brain of Amelee. ‘Auto
cratic' was the word be had heard his 

^father apply to Garland more than 
?thlrtv years ago. but why was lie. An»- 

lee,-now seeking to impersonate tlie man 
he and his family once almost hated on 
account of his over-bearing ways? And 
what interest could be newly awakened 

; in him for this man. who for a quarter 
of a century had slumbered in death, 

’ foigotten by all but his most intimate 
i. relatives, and by them never really

•« loved? Many questions arose in tbe 
uitln's mind,"all equally unsolvable and

■" embarrassing, aud lie discovered him
self m a painful quandary. He found 
tbe’em rent date nearly a mouth ahead 
of his calculations—au interim of which 
lie had no remembrance—and he must 

" have incurred a fearful bill at the 
A-' hotel- This was an impression lie did

■ not like, but he acted immediately upon 
w its suggestion. Stepping up to the desk 
~ lie a’Led:

“‘What is the amount of my bill?’
“ ‘Nothing, sir. unless you wish to pay, 

ns'usually you have, a day or two in 
'-advance. Your breakfast and dinner 

for today were covered by yesterday’s
A: payment'

“Puzzle upon puzzle! He, Janies 
7- Amelee, had never been in the habit of 

pay mg hotel bills in that way. Going
•' back to his room, he counted bls cash 

• and found it abundant. Then his mind 
recurred to his family, his wife aud

. children. Of course, they had no Ideii 
ns to bls whereabouts, and he lost no 

r-time in wiring them a message, well.re
ts-paid by'a joyful response. For many 

days the man bad been referred to as 
¡another

^MYSTERIOUS’ DISAPPEARANCE, 
¡¿and bls friends had become convinced 
st that he had been foully dealt with. He 
g-was l,500Tniles from home, without the 
fe'shadow of an excuse for the distance

Hint intervened between himself and 
ills loved ones. How was he to explain 

»‘the situation to them? He lost nd time 
:in starting for home, where he arrived 
Sjn good health and met a cordial wel-
, me.
i-'.’The matter of his aberration 

nbled his mind, and in a few days 
r bis return he called upon his fam- 

physlclan and told him all the story

of which-he jvas cognizant.. The man 
of medicine was also a man of sense, 
and he felt very promptly that psychic 
points of unusual interest were involved- 
in the case- The personation of Gar- 
laud by Amelee was n curious feature 
to the physician, he having known the 
former very intimately; and there were 
peculiarities iii sueh of Amelee’s acts as 
.were reported from his aberrated con
dition that were prominent.character
istics of Garland, deceased although the 
two men were as unlike as winter and 
summer. It w.as a subject worthy of 
.study. Luckily the physician had be
come inueli interested in hypnotism, 
and lie resolved to use this agent in tiie 
Investigation' of the case. He found 
Amelee . an easy sugject, but 
several trances became necessary be
fore tlie man wns immersed in a slum
ber productive of tlie hoped-for result. 
At length Amelee became Garland to 
all intents and purposes, and then he 
told of his recent journey to New Or
leans, prefacing it with au account of 
how easily he (Garland) took possession 
of Amelee’s body, having driven out 
the mortal's spirit and substituted his

bank on Amelee’s check, under the im
pulse, of the obsessing spirit, and the 
trip made via Atlanta and Mobile, at 
each of w’hich points a gay time was 
enjoyed with wine and its poet accom
paniments. The same kind of orgies 
were continued at New Orleans till Gar
land tired of the sport, whereupon he 
deserted the body he had possessed 
temporarily and allowed the proper 
spirit to re-enter. Such is the account 
in brief, but many details were given of 
vices practiced, «of a kind for which 
.fohn G. Garland was notorious when in 
earth life, but to James Amelee they 
were specially repulsive. Wet the man 
:In his secondary condition used words 
like these:

“ ‘It wns a capital joke on that Pur
itan, Jim Amelee, to get him drunk, 
make him familiar with that thing he 
calls vice, bring him in actual contact 
with gay women, and witness his .an
tics after a season of tony refreshment. 
He was always a fool, like his father 
before him,- imagining everything ns 
vielous that‘gave pleasure to men and 
women, nnd everything virtuous that 
forced self-denial. Old Amelee wouldn’t 
take even a dose of pills on Sunday for

a good time, like highbred, reasonable 
gentlemen. It did him a world of good.’

“Tlie physician was astounded to 
hear such words from him, who appar
ently was none other than the man so 
mercilessly derided, and it occurred to 
him to propound some questions. He 
asked:

“ ‘Who are ,vou?’
“ ‘John G. Garland, of course. Why, 

Doc B.. you know’ me well. Once I was 
Young Jack Garland, before you were 
born, but I knew- your father then and 
well rememliered when he married 
Nancy Filmore, one of the nicest and 
prettiest girls in the place. In your day 
tlie boys made a play with my name 
and called me Old Jack Arouud-My-Hat 
—for short, I suppose—but you’ were 
never guilty of such rudeness. Your 
father was a gentleman, but I couldn’t 
help hating old Jim Amelee,-and knew 
I could get even with him bj- playing 
a joke on his dear prim boy.’

“ ‘You come here as a spirit of John 
Garland, then?

“ ‘I suppose that is the truth, but I feel 
jjist as real as>ever.’ •

“ ‘Wliy do you occupy Mr. Amelee’s 
body?’ .

“ ‘So that I may have the use of lungs 
nnd a talking machine that will make 
my words understood by you. The 
speaking arrangement they gave me in 
tlie other place is not equal to this ser
vice. and there is no trouble in using 
Jim Amelee at any time. He’s a milk
sop. nnd cannot resist me.’

“ ‘What do you mean when you say 
‘the other place?’ •

“ T scarcely know. Saints and sin
ners nre altogether in a cojintry which 
seems boundless,wherethey do about as 
they please in most things, some having 
larger liberties nnd a better light than 
others for reasons I do not understand.’

“ ‘Referring to your own situation, do 
yon have all the light and liberties you 
want?’

“ ‘No!’ in a loud- sharp tone; ‘by no 
means, and not lialf what I’m entitled 
to My light is poor nnd my freedom 
hampered in many ways, while old Eb 
Blake, a low cuss who bad to lie burled 
bj’ the city, goes strutting about in a 
perfect blaze of glory, and has every
thing just to his notion.’

“ ‘I rememlx-r Blake. He wns nn hon
est man. too true to his principles to be
come rich at anything within limit of 
his capacity, and lie ought, to be re
warded for patient endurance nnd nil 
its cognate virtues. But you have met 
others in our circle of acquaintance, 
and among them. I presume, the elder 
Amelee. How is he situated?’

“ ‘Oh. he’s in clover too. reaping the 
reward of a righteous man. as the say
ing is. Tlie same sneaking Puritan all 
the time, but carrying a headlight that 
would dazzle your eyes.

HE NEVER SEES ME.’

“ ‘Too much so; but I must explain. 
Old Jim. as I am told, can see only those 
who have a light as tine, or finer, as his. 
He en.n see none below his rank, but 
everybody above him, and the same 
is true of us poor devils in the gloam
ing. I see more than I enjoy, but the 
fellows in old Atnelee's rank have a jol
ly time every moment. The best sport 
I can get is from mortals.'

“ ‘Can you visit tlie earth whenever 
you please?’ .

“-Visit! 1 cannot swear that I’ve ever 
left the earth at all. for most of the 
time I’m in tlie same places and see tlie 
same people ns of old, and I’m com
pelled to do over--and over the same 
d—d disagreeable things I did when a 
mortal. The main difference in my 
case is this: 1 cannot command any 
genuine sport unless I am able to sur
prise some mortal, drive his spirit 
away and take possession of his organ
ism, and young Amelee is the first I 
have found who would succumb to my 
approaches. I’ve got him sure enough?

“ ‘You think so? Perhaps he will not 
always yield so readily.’

“ ‘Will you try to prevent him?' in an 
angry tone.

“ *1 will think of it.’
“ ‘Let that beall. Itwill be to yoqr ad

vantage to hold out of such a game. If 
you do not I will ruin you!' ’

“This was sufficient for one deep 
trance; and Amelee was recalled to his 
nordal state. When told what had oc
curred he was astounded, and needed 
many assurances to challenge his be
lief. At length he saw the reasonable
ness of the claim, and promised to be 
guided in additional Investigation 
through Similar means. Many times 
Garland tried to take him captive in the 
good doctor's absence, but, having been 
warned against these attempts, he suc
cessfully repelled them. False impres
sions and unworthy suggestions were 
smuggled into his mind, but he sus
pected their source in time to escape en
snaring influences. Meanwhile trances 
were freguent under the physician’s

charge, and it was always Garlapd who 
controlled the secondary condition. He 
became, dpcldedly unami(ible .when he 

'learned that he could mot approach-bls' 
alter ego without Dr. B.’s permisslou, 
and even threatened personal chastise
ment of the healer unless- the-lnterdlc- 
lion were annulled. > ........
“‘Why do yop sack to make a hell for 

me?’ lie asked on one occasion. ‘Really 
this man is mine as much as any in
vention is the patentee’s, for 1 discovered 
his uses; and when after years of toil 
I have found a way to/ ray favorite pas
times, you step in and cause ■ .

A RUCTION.
I will.jiot submit without a desperate 
fight, aud it may as well begin now. 
Here’s for you.'

“He stepped forward with fists poised 
for assault and defense, but only two 
steps were taken. By a tremendous 
exercise of will the doctor held him 
rigid fora moment, then by the same 
power threw him upon tlie floor and 
there and held him captive, howling with 
rage, till he was exhausted. He begged 
piteously for release. -It was -offered 
him in return for a solemn pledge tliat 
never again would he approach Amelee 
unless tlie physician was present. No, 
lie would give no sueh pledge, nnd the 
lipwlings were resumed. Directly the 
doctor fancied two voices Instead of 
one from the prostrate man, and tills 
phenomenon was immediately reduced 
to a certainty. He heard Amelee’s na
tural voice, faint and weak, requesting 
the release of the power’that was giv
ing him intense pain," apparently tear*- 
ing him in pieces. Then the gruff tones 
of Garlapd answered:

“ ‘Not on any terms till you’re dead 
and in hell with me.’ ■

“ ‘A horrible wail came from Amelee. 
‘He’s surely killing me—oh! oh!’ was its 
final clause. The physician saw but 
one course—to awaken his subject, and 
this lie did, none too soon. Tlie man 
was in a pitiable state, and complained 
of agonizing sensations in the’ head. 
He was sick for several days, and after 
recovery was strongly'averse to more 
trances. They were induced,- however, 
as the only apparent means pf benefit 
to him, but never again ;<ild the spirit 
of Garland visit him. Many beneficent 
spirits occupied his organism from time 
to time, and they brought lieallijg,and 
peace.

“It is scarcely necessary to enlarge 
upon this incident. Its lesson, however, 
is too Important to dismiss without a 
word of comment, and the first thought 
assumes the form of adinonltion; Re
sist the approach of evil spirits by keep
ing the mind clean and the Intentions 
honest. Criminal suggestion comes un- 
heraded. It must be rejected as we 
would discard a material snare-tor the 
feet; otherwise it may lead to ruin. 
How many enormities have been com
mitted that were motiveless in the 
minds of their perpetrators—which their 
most active agents could not account 
for afterward? Naturally the plea of in
sanity is set up, and doubtless it is true 
in moré cases than tlie law takes cog
nizance Of. Often it Happens that the 
murderer Is not the man who commits 
tlie act of blood, but rather the devilish 
spirit which possesses him and will af
ford no release till the damning deed is 
consummated! The penalty is visited 
upon tlie agent of the demon spirit who 
drove his victim to the crime. Every 
Spiritualist knows this to be true, and 
he, above all.others, ought to have a 
sharp appreciation of the fact that if 
the devil is stoutly resisted he will flee 
from you. Watch the mind and the 
heart, and entertain none but elevated 
purposes. These are. a sure guard 
against the approach of ulterior sug
gestion.” T. P.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE. '
To the Editor:—In tlie town of Bisbee, 

Arizona, Mrs. Jennie Darrell, an or
dained Spiritual minister, was arrested 
and fined to the amount of $50, for bold
ing a spiritual meeting in the only avail
able hall in the place.

The cause for complaint was based on 
tile fact that she charged an admission 
at the door. Inasmuch as religious 
rights are not respected by the officials 
of Bisbee, Mrs. Darrell was compelled to 
pay her tine or go to the county jail.

She had just paid her fine when an
other warrant was issued against her 
for being a clairvoyant. Terrible laws 
exist in Arizona against clairvoyance 
and mediums. '

Being timely warned by a friend that 
there were papers out against her, and 
wanting no more of Bisbee injustice, 
Mrs. Darrell started, at night, for Tomb
stone, the county seat, a distance of 
35 miles, walking the whole distance in 
the dead of night, and arriving there 
footsore and weary, she took the train 
for Tuscan, thereby avoiding the of- 
cers. Arizona Is a’tand of deserts, and 
to describe her night trip over these 
arid wastes would be heartrending.

The officer who arrested Mrs. Darrell 
is a man of very bad reputation. Under 
the cloak of his office he throttles the 
truth and persecutes a Ione woman 
who is trying to elevate mankind.' Such 
is law and justice in Arizona.

Mrs. Darrell is on her way to San 
Bernardino, Cal., where she hopes to re
gain her religious rights to worship God 
as she deems fit. CORRESPONDENT.

Tuscan, Artz. •

‘The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Trice $1. For sale at this office.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
Tlie subject is treated with masterlj’ 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of Informationonthesubjectand should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

“Human Culture and-Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

“Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this-very interesting book has. 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office. ~ .

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author's most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents. *

“Tlie Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control." By Michael Faraday. Price 
IS cents. For sale at this office.

PROF. LOCKWOOD, THE SPIRIT
UALIST PHYS.icifeT OF CHICAGO, 
HOLDS ÚP6THEfMIRROR OF LOG
IC, ABOU’J], TH§. HOLY GHOST, 
TO A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER. 
Prof. Loekiÿood,’ t'he widely known 

lecturer upon the spiritual forces of Na
ture, reeentlV'had lot a seat companion, 
on a trip from Buffalo to Boston, a 
Presbyterian minister of the old school 
faith. The two rode'taloilg several miles 
in silence, when (he clergyman, taking 
a casual survey of 'Professor Lockwood, 
said: ’ i ‘ .

"I judge that you are ■ a Christian 
clergyman, from your general appear
ance.” - > ■' ’

. “Your judgment leads you astray, my 
friend; I am glad to say that I am not 
a Christian clergyman," replied the 
professor. ' ' ' ' ■

“Glad to say that you are not a Chris
tian clergyman!” exclaimed the min
ister. "Why, mj' dear sir, you certain
ly must believe in Christianity.”

“I belleye," replied Prof. Lockwood, 
“Christianity, as expressed in thé four 
evangels bi- gospels of the New Testa
ment, to be tlie conflicting statements of 
several individuals 'about a personality 
that never existed ,in reality, but his 
supposed virtues were borrowed with
out acknowledgement, from an Oriental 
myth, or inoré accurately stated, from 
a principle of ethical philosophy, that 
antedates tlie* so-called Christian Era 
several thousand years. This principle 
of human progression,, tills Hindu tra
dition, represents a beatiful ideal of eth
ical evolution; in which every individual 
who voluntarily' suppresses his ap
petites, his lusts, ills intemperance and 
viees, In quest of right doing and moral 
unfoldment, suffers within himself the 
pangs of crucifixion, and makes vicari
ous atonement—be bears his' own cross 
through earth life to tlie grave. ■

“The confusion' ■ of Pagan philoso
phical ideas obtaining prior to tlie coun
cil of Nice, culminated in transforming 
this ideal of huinah unfoldment, which 
In its ancient Oriental significance was 
applicable to all mankind; into a sehisui 
of personality; and the ‘Messiah of tlie 
Orient’—the principle of culture that 
llglrted up tlie ancient civilization of In
dia, was forged into and clothed with 
the Individuality of Jésus Christ—a 
character, that never had a real exist
ence.

“Hence I believe that Christianity as 
taught or indoctrinated In the pulpit of 
to-day, is a miserable forgery of the 
gravest character—a cheap certificate of ; 
atonement, sensual in its inception, de
moralizing in ils tendency, entirely at ¡ 
variance with tlie philosophy and sei- ; 
ence of man’s mental evolution, and a 
perpetual menace to our civilization.”

“Well! Well!” replied the clergyman; 
“I see that J am Mistaken in you. I 
had taken yoti'to belan intelligent man; 
but I see timi you are au infidel of the 
Bob Ingersoll type.”

“Terms of noppro1Muin,” said Prof. 
Lockwood, “have for ages marked tlie 
character of ’huma# weakness; and a 
resort to theli" use, I sometimes think, 
indicates tlie mentili pitch of individ
uals. And may I suggest that, from my 
plane of observation, the thinker or be
liever in any "doctrine, who Is willing 
to accept a logical premise as a. basis to 
his belief, and' who is able to trace na
tural sequence to his premise, is not 
only an intelligent, person and thinker, 
but. in tlie defense oL,what to him seems 
to be truth, l/as;jW'occasion for elicap 
Invectives ol term,« of opprobrium. 
Hence we have a right to conclude that 
it is a laek ot logici or scholarship, and 
correct methods of reasoning on the 
part of theschismatist, that induces him 
to resort to undignified argumentation. 
The followers of Zoroasters, of Buddha, 
of Brahm, of Mohammed, and the varl- 
our systems and creeds of Christianity, 
have used the term ‘infidel,’ without 
stint, in speaking of each other. The 
term means ‘unfaithful,’ uot to be 

.trusted; and I can’t help thinking tliat 
he is tlie real Infidel, who is unfaithful 
to the demonstrations of truth. Andrao, 
between wlmt is taught in,.your Chris
tian schools and colleges, and what is 
preached in your pulpits, it will event
ually appear that the dual teaching of 
“Eternal principle,” as demonstrated in 
natural physics, and then supplement
ing this truth with sermons and instruc
tion upon “The First Great Cause?” to 
these eternal principles, is a careless 
and iierulclous formula of instruction; 
it certainly is not educative.”

“Can a person be instructed and not
educated?" asked the clergyman.

“The term instruct means to teach, to 
direct, and In a religious sense to indoc
trinate. Hence a person may be di
rected or indoctrinated into error, as in 
the story of a universal flood, aud the 
ark, and two of a Itind seeking refuge 
In it by omnipotent fiat. ‘ Tlib story of 
God's making Noah a present of a rain
bow, etc. These ideals are instructed: 
and Indoctrinated into the minds of old 
and young alike. None of them are 
true, therefore, they are not educative. 
And the extent to which these low and 
primitive ideals shroud and chain the 
intellect of man, t6 that extent, are they 
pernicious in any civilization.”

“Then you assume that this world 
came by chance and not by law?” said 
the clergyman.

“Nature seems to me to be an Infinite 
equation of eosmic possibilities; hence 
did not come either by chance or by 
law.”

“How is that? I do not understand 
you,’\sald his reverence.

"When I nicely balance this cane,” 
said the professor, “it retains its equi
poise, because there are as many mole
cules of energy on one side of the ful
crum as on the other. This exact bal
ance represents in a crude way an equa
tion or an equilibrium; and is a repre
sentation of an eternal principle—the 
principle of action and re-action as is 
manifest in polarity. This equipoise as 
a principle of ^nature, has always 
existed—it is not an’expression of either 
law or chance.” ..... .

“Well, I shall continue to think that 
what you call nature is under the . con
trol of law, for behind it all there stands 
God who is supreme,-and all-wise,” said 
the clergyman. ।; q

“How does he stand behind it?” asked 
the Professor. ‘ “

“As an orer-rtifing over-soul or 
power,” said thei’cleigyman.

“Then, if there ^be an overruling 
power, the principle'.of action and re
action as taught; in your treatise on 
chemistry in yoiit Christian schools and 
colleges, is not true,” said the Professor. 
“And that is just the, point I made 
against your dual system of instruction 
a moment ago. If the formula of action 
and reaction be true, as the basis of 
organization; God,' as an overruling 
powerisamisconceptionsince anoverrul
ing power behind matter would nullify 
the principle of polarity. Both hypoth
eses cannot be true; The former can be 
demonstrated, the latter cannot. To 
which of these, my-friend, are you in
fidel? Are you infidel to a truth capable 
of demonstration? If so, you are the 
■unfaithful,’ you are the one not to be 
trusted A person’s belief and adher
ence to error In the presence of the 
proof of his error, indicates that 
he Is lacking" »in true fidelity,

or Intelligence,: or. both. Every college 
of natural physics in civilization, where 
principles of action and reaction, de-> 
pendent upon tbe inherent polarity of 
what ive call matter, Is taught aud 
demonstrated, I& a living witness of 
your error of thought, and furnishes 
constant testimony of the automatic 
character of nature; aud to the thinker 
this testimony is suggestive of the per
nicious infidelity of all religious creeds, 
predicated upon faith. Truth can only 
be established upon the principles of 
nature—never upon the supernatural.”

“I think I see,” said the clergyman, 
perceptibly coloring, “the point you 
raise against me and Christianity in 
general. You affirm, that the principle, 
ns you call it, of action and reaction is
expressed in the inherent polarity of all 
types of matter, and that this polarity, 
is an indication of the equational auto
matic character of Nature’s elements 
and forces, and is in reality the basis of 
the ciieihieal balance, discovered bj- 
Lavoisier.”

“That is my position,” replied Prof. 
Lockwood.

“Well,", continued "the clergyman, 
“your position presents a new phase of 
the point under discussion, and I will 
confess that I am not sufficiently posted 
in natural or chemical physics, tp enter 
into any discussion involving such in
formation; I was taught to believe in 
God as the Creator of ail things—as the 
overruling, all-wise, ever-present intel
ligence of the universe; that He mg.dp 
the world out of his spirit, and by the 
power of His omnipotence, and created 
man in his own.image. This has been 
my belief, and this is what I preach 
and teach.”

“May I ask you a question or two,” 
asked Prof. Lockwood.
• “Certainly,” replied the clergyman.

“Do you believe in logic in its applica
tion of religious tenets” queried Prof.

MRS. MATTIE E. HULL GIVES HER 
VIEWS IN REFERENCE TO A 
QUESTION NOT YET SEEMINGLY 
SETTLED, AND ON WHICH LEAD
ING MINDS DIFFFER.
To the Editor:—I was deeply Im

pressed with the stirring words that ap
peared in a recent issue of your interest
ing journal under the heading, “A 
Voice from England.” Those words 
ought to awakenearnest thought among 
your readers, especially, the old-time 
Spiritualists. .

I have so frequently expressed myself 
upon the subject upon which -Mi-s. 
Hardinge and Mrs. Lillie have so ablj’ 
written, that I may have nothing new 
to offer, but as an old worker iff the 
field of Spiritualism, one who has-held 
the cause near and dear at heart for 
more than a third of a century, I can do 
no less than to endorse the position tak
en bj’ these able workers. I may not 
make the matter any more impressive 
by aught that I can say; nevertheless, 
‘‘the spirit moves me,” and I add a Tew 
hastily written lines, .

There is not a worker in the field but 
that knows that tlie statements of Mrs. 
Hardinge and Mrs. Lillie are true.

Who is to blame for the position taken 
by a majority of the society managers 
to-day? If, as stated in the communis 
cations to which I refer, “tens of thou
sands who have been attracted to Spir
itualism, have learned its central truth, 
and find they are not supplied intellect
ually and withdraw from the meetings, 
having circles at home to meet their 
requirements,” does it not seem that the 
leaders of the movement in towns and 
cities where such conditions are appar
ent, (and where are they not?) ought to 
pause and see if something eannot be

outthe belter. When such workers as Ly
man C. Howe and many others who de
dare they must leave the field and find 
support elsewhere unless matters 
change, and the many .who used to“be 
of us” are turning to the churches foe 
what they sought for in Spiritualism, 
it is evident there is something wiopg 
somewhere, and surely may we have 
cause to fear that the gifts may be 
withdrawn and given to a people who 
shall bring forth the fruits thereof.”

MATTIE E. HULL'.

A SEQUEL TO

THE T0-M0RE0W OF DEATH.

translated from the french.
h„™,E of. d.eatH wrlten to
dovelop the Ideo ot the principle ot the penneuenco 
pl the human soul after death, and It» reincarnation 
In a oham of new being», whose aucce»»lve link» are 
unrolled In tuo bosom ot ettarlal apace. "Bbtokd 
thk ruKKeHOLu" continues on the eamo lines, cn 
largtag and expanding the Idea by reasons and con- ' 
Blderuttona drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end la the best means of arming ouraelvea 
asaluat aU weakness In the preaence of death, aud 
that cho help ottered by «deuce aud philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re- ■ 
ligfon». From beginnings end It Is Interesting, en
tertaining, Inslructlve and fascinating, nnd whether 
one accepts It all or uot, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed lu Its perusal. Price •1.25. 
For sole at this office. .
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“Well then, all that we see of visible 
nature;Is thé result of God’s spirit, or 
in other words, it is God manifest in the 
expression of the material world!"

“Exactly; that is what I believe,” re
plied the clergyman.

“Then why,” continued Prof. Loek- 
wood, “do all Christian ministers persist 
in saying Hint matter, which you all af
firm is made of God’s spirit, is dead, 
and crude, nnd inert? When did this 
part of God die or lose it spirituality?”

“XV-edl, you know man fell from hlg 
high estate—he sinned against God by 
partaking of the forbidden fruit in the 
garden.” „

“No, I don’t know anything about it, 
and I can’t comprehend how anyone 
can know anything about it,” said Mr. 
Lockwood.

> Adam that lie not only cursed him, but 
he cursed and killed the spirituality of 

, his own spirit that was manifest in 
. matter, did lie?” asked the Professor.

“Tlie statement is that God cursed Ilie 
, ground also; so I presume it might be 
. construed as you indicate,” said the 
• elegyman. .
. “But what other construction can you 
; put upon it?” asked Mr. Loekwood.
1 “The language may be symbolical, 
. you know,” said the clergyman.
: "Oh! I see, I see,” said Prof. Loek- 

wood, “God did not get mad at a real 
Adam, a real man in the flesh; he did 
not in reality ‘eurso the ground also,’ 
he simply talked metaphorically to the 

yuan that he made In symbol, of his 
own image; the man who did not know 
good from evil, and who symbolically 
sinned and fell from his high estate— 
from the estate of God-llke-ness—from 
tlie estate of an anthropomorphic brute, 
he only fell in symbol, not in reality, 
and when you preach about Adam’s 
fall, you preach about an event that 
only has a symbolic significance. Is 
that it?” asked Prof. Loekwood.

“I will confess there is much ambig
uity surrounding the Bible record of 
creation, much that from the point of 
syllogistic reasoning is ■ open to criti
cism ; but it is the ouly record we have, 
and I have been instructed, as you say 
indoctrinated, into accepting -it. Hence 
to me it is my religion, my faith.”

“You are mistaken in supposing- It to 
be the only record, or in thinking it to 
lx> any tecord at all of cosmic causa
tion," said Prof. LOckjyaod, “The only 
true record of Nature's evolutionary 
processes, is to be found in the analysis 
of the structureof nature per se. in trac
ing her co-relatlons and affinities, and 
in noting with subjective vision the in
visible forms -which she rears, and the 
phenomenal side of all that is expressed 
in the visible. If you will renounce 
your creed and faith, I will prove to you 
within 30 minutes after we reaeli Bos
ton, that no curse rests, or ever rested 
on patter, or on the ground. I will 
demonstrate to you that human thought 
has its affinity for matter, by sending 
through a solid copper wire 1,200 miles 
long a telephone message to The Pro
gressive Thinker of Chicago. And 
let me say here that tlie ground forming 
one half of the electro circuit, without a 
battery to quicken it, without a God to 
raise its molecular or spiritual tension 
from a state of inertness, will automat
ically become an important factor in the 
service,

“This phenomenon of telephonic art 
could not be demonstrated if matter 
was dead, and crude or inert; or if any 
power save that of inherent polarity 
was operative. Hence the traditional 
superstition about a God’s getting 
angry and cursing the products of his 
(supposed) wisdom and omnipotence, is 
a silly, a weak as well as a dangerous 
platitude; It is untenable in the light 
of the reciprocal processes' of electro af
finity everywhere prevailing, and is an
tipodal to, the science of organization 
and structure. It is a gross barbarism, 
un-American in its nature, and opposed 
to all formulas of civilization, and by 
and by, the intelligence in the pew will 
frown down the imbecility and infidel
ity that represents it in the pulpit.”

done to place the cause before the peo- 
pie in such a manner that the meetings 
will not only attract the old Spiritual
ists, but the candid investigators along 
the lines?

When a radical change is suggested 
to those who have the matter of meet
ings in charge the answer Is usually, 
“we know what you say is true, but we 
cannot get out a corporal’s guard to 
listen to lectures; we must have some
thing that will ‘draw’ in order to pay 
the expenses of tlie meetings. We must 
have phenomena of somekind inorder to 
raise means to pay for the lectures." 
Although this is not very compliment
ary to a lecturer, I pass tills saying by, 
and refer to another statement that is 
eommonamong those who have meetings 
in charge: “We know there are pre
tenders among us, but what are we to 
do? Some of our people are satisfied 
with what they eall ‘tests,’ while many 
of us know there is nothing genuine in 
many of them.” I wonder how long it 
will take us to learn that just as long 
ns sueh tilings are sought for in the 
public halls, just so long there will be 
a premium offered for fraud.

I admit that all we know of Spiritual
ism has come to us directly or Indirect
ly through phenomena. It always must 
be so, but the point 1 desire to press in 
tliis comniunlcntlon. Is, that our public 
halls do not, cannot, offer the most de
sirable conditions for tlie presetitation 
of that phenomena which is calculated 
to do the greatest amount of good. If 
no successful Spiritualistic meetings 
had ever been held independent of such 
phenomena, there might lie a good rea
son to believe meetings could lie run In 
no other way successfully. Not an old 
Spiritualist whose eyes will full upon 
these Jines, but that remembers the 
grand meetings of other days; meetings 
where not only the words of the speak- 
era seemed filled with the Divine Spirit, 
but the Influence on those occasions fell 
upon the people like a holy benediction.

As I glance from my paper to tlie 
shelves of our library, I note an array 
of volumes treating on Spiritualisni. 
The title pages of these volumes bear 
the names of authors who nre familiar 
to the Spiritualists the world over. 
Most of the writers were identified with 
platform work, and what magnificent 
services they rendered. How bravely 
they stood for Spiritualism through 
good and evil report; how loyal they 
were when the enemy attacked; how 
their ringing words pressed home the 
grand truths they were impressed to ut
ter. Who among the old Spiritualists 
forgets them? Most of those untiring 
workers have answered the call, “Come 
up Higher,” and what of them at the 
present time? Do we suppose when 
tlie voice was hushed in our halls their 
last discourse had been delivered? Did 
they close the volume of their life-book 
when tlie hand grew palsied and they 
could no longer wield the pen? Diil 
their love for humanity die when they 
passed from mortal sight? If Spirituai- 
ism is true, they opened their books on 
the other side of life x^ien they closed 
them here. If Spiritualism is true, 
their voices ring as melodiously for liu-

•“AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Thia Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex- 

rnest, whose character Is above reproach, aud who 
Kuows what he Is talking about. Everybody should 
tera* ' It contains the following chap

e CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self 

respect in the Confessional. •
a . . ... CHAPTER H.
Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for tho 
Turn? < , . CHAPTER III. ,
The Confeaslonal is the Moderu Sodom.
u. M „ a CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made eaas 

by Auricular Confession. ’
™ .... x CHAPTER V.
The hlghly-educated and refined Woman In the Con

fessional—What becomes of her after uuconditlon' 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

. , CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tica ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
c. £ , CHAPTER VII.
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil

ized Nations? 6
4 4 CHAPTER VIII.

Does Auricular Confesslou bring Peace to the Soul? 
_. CHAPTER IX.
1 lie Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confeae the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

. , , CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, nnd 

France. 7 ’
A . CHAPTER XIL
A. Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus* 

bandsand Fatbers-Some of the matters ou which 
We Priest of Rome must Question hh Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

THE LAW OF NATURE,
TO WHICH 18 ADDED

Volney'u AMwer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notlc» 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Sign« and 

Constellatlona by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrologies! Heavens o 

the Ancients.

°n !'.?avy Wf' from new Plates, In large. 
1>ortra 11 HIld illustrations. One vol' 

posts, o, 218 pages; paper, w cents; clotb, 75 cents.
nP'ieui'te^lyoueof tlie best and most useful 

hMik|„ie»Ve»r.,P"br J1 eMueut,r advocates tl;o 
best Interests or niaukInd, and clearly points out the 
sources or human Ignorance and misery. The author 
¡f.,‘?pp'!liei1 Jo “>a«t In the ru|ns of Palmyra an appari- 

“r i’fluntom- which explains the true principles of 
'V an<1,t ‘° c“ul,e“ of toth the prosperity nnd tbe 

Satùrni "“n"- A gt'B?ral assembly of the 
A8.“1 ietirth convened, a legislative bodv 

formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern- 
mint, and or law» discussed, and the Law or Nature- 
founded on justice and eqully-Is ûually proclaimed 
to su expectant world. 1 ‘ “

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres, 
br a1c°-?Pcratlve Spirit Band, combined 

with chosen media of earth. It was given through In
dependent slate-wrltlng. The Illustrations wore given 
in oil painting« on porcelain plate by Spirit artists It 
in not & fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a c”ear 
and succinct expoaitlon uf the philosophy, religion and 
Shh?0? The nook contains 2S) pagfts

II,a“rat,0“’.lB half-tone, and twelve pages
*n original Independent writing. It Is beautifully 
•I0«“1 w blu? Biiit doth, stamped la silver. Prlca 
•l.ss. For sale at this office.

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Parrett’s address be
fore .the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1.000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read the. announcement on fifth page, 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

inanity aud reform as when they 
preached among us. If Spiritualism is 
true, they have had experiences in the 
other life that it would do us good to 
know, and again if Spiritualism Is true, 
they are interested to make themselves 
and their work known. Can they do It? 
Y’es, when “conditions obtain.”'-What 
are “the conditions?” Simply a demand 
for tiieir presence and such as they 
have to bring. Under the present re
gime, supposing Prof. Denton, Acbsali 
Sprague. Rosa T. Amedy, A. B. Whit* 
ing. Thomas Gales Forster, Clara 
Banks, Henry Kiddle, or any other one 
among tbe many of our ascended 
workers, were to announce that they 
had something of Importance to give 
the world relative to their explorations 
in spirit-life, tiieir experiments on the 
scientific world, or something relative 
to tlie schools over there, the Influence 
of the-spirit over tbe material world
something that would require a series 
of philosophical, scientific or religious 
discourses—I fancy the first question 
that would be asked would be this. 
“Will it draw?” And others might 
think, if they were not bold enough to 
say: “We do not doubt but that your 
motives are good, and you have matter 
that would be of interest to some, but 
we want tests.”

I cannot conclude this communication 
without saying once more that I ad
mit the utility of the phenomena, but 
my observation and experience are con
vincing me more and more that while 
the public presentation of it may invite 
crowds to the halls, it does not call out 
a class that builds up a society, or that 
aré willing to subscribe to the support 
of the meetings. Those who go to the 
meetings for the purpose of getting a 
test and nothing more have no concep
tion of the magnitude of the work of 
Spiritualism. If, as we are repeatedly 
told, “the crowd-come, out to get tests,” 
it is presumable that a few only want 
to hear the lecture that precedes such

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR EV THE SP/R/T- 

X-»World: Being a description or Localities, Employ, 
menu. Surroundings, end Conditions In the Sphere! 
By members ot the Splrlt-Bsnd ot Miss M. T Shelh». 
mor, medium or the Banner or Light Public Free Ctr- 
th? *100' Po!tase w cena- for *»>6 «i

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader, In bringing to your notice Axtiqvitt Un-- 

veiled ft Ib with the sincere hope that you are earn«., 
estly looking for the truth. regardleB» of any ollitfr 
consideration. If such fa the case, this advcrtlficmctrs 
will deeply interest you. and after rending tills brief” 
description you will doubtless wish to give tbe work a 
capefut perusal.

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit' conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 
An Interesting and thoughtful pamph
let-Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

manifestations; so in many instances 
the lecturers arc a secondary consider
ation.

I know what is said of the lecturer 
who is opposed to the present manage
ment of meetings, but that is nothing 
here or there. Facts are facts, and as 
Mrs. Hardinge and Mrs. Lillie truly 
say: “The halls are being emptied ó'f 
candid, intelligent people who see much 
more in Spiritualism than the reading 
of a pellet or a handkerchief, and we 
cannot blame them that they seek other 
fields.” —-

If there Is not enough in Spiritualism 
so it may becomes self-supporting, stand 
Oft its own merit, the sooner we find it

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, Br-vay» and Hedge, 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hvll. Th!, is a marvelously 
neat book ot selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 

.Sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull- Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, el. for sale at this 
office. ■ _

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Systems and the Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D- Babbitt. 
LL. D„ M. D. This comprises the last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
4hlB office.

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, the Inspired Heroine ot Orleans. Spiritualism 

ts a Leader ot Armies, By Hossa Hull. Tills la at 
once tbe most truthtnl history ot Joan of Arc, »nd 
one ot tbe most convincing argument» on Splrltu»llsni 
overwritten. No novel was ever more mHUlngly in- 
terosttngt no history more true. Price In cloth, 4A 
cents; paper cover, zs cent». For f»le at ttUf otac».
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RELIGION OF ftÖMftNlTY

J
GOOD WILL

Christianity and Spiritualism 
Panoramically Illustrated.

«Now Abidetb Faith, Hope, Love; 
but the Greatest of These

' Is Love.

The genius of Christianity is “peace 
and good will to ’men,” yet Jesus, by 
prescience, saw that coining in contact 
with ignorance, prejudice and want of 
Spirituality it would for a time be the 
occasion of great trouble, domestic and 
otherwise. Matt. x:34-<tu.

In the book of Genesis it is said that 
“whoso slieddetli man’s blood, by man 
shall his blood be shed." This was 
taken as authority for capital punish

woids of love and truth, and my only 
regiet, now in my advanced age is that 
I have not spoken theiii ofteuer.

But I meet everywhere with those 
who, Paul »«ys, -Please not God and 
are coutrary to all men.” See I. Thes., 
ii:lo. For this class my pearls are not 
intended. Yet even these I will: “in 
meekness instruct if God perad vent tire 
will give them repentance to the ae- 
kuqjvledgiiig of the truth.” See II. Tini., 
11:25. .

But my greatest sympathy’ is with 
such suffering mothers and sisters as 
Mrs. Harriet Parker, who denied her
self many personal rights through 
courtesy' to others, yet never denied the 
truth, and gives; her testimony to the 
Christ spirit in ;No. 1173 of The I’ro-

incut, whereas it meant what would be, 
but not what should be. '
the ease of Chris!¡unity, 
authorized or encouraged 
perpetrated in his name, 
ignorant, wicked abettors

So it was in 
Jesus never 
the cruelties 
The selfish,

gressive Thinker. 1 have no objection 
to the pointing out of errors in tlie pre
vailing system of the Christian religion, 
when it is necessary to do so as a warn
ing to those who do not think; but I do 
object to Spiritualists descending to tlie 
depths of intolerance which they con
demn in Christians.

. were respon
sible, and not Christianity as stich,

Modern Spiritualism has from its first 
manifestation suffered from the same 
cause—uiisplritual adherents—arid true 
Spiritualists will find enough to do in 
their legitimate sphere without turning 
r.ound to tight a dispensation which has 
had its day, done its work and is now in 
its decadence giving way to the light 
of a brighter day. .

Spiritualism came as the religion of 
harmony, yet it does not. always har
monize. This Is not its own fault, but 
Ure fault of the soil on which it is sown. 

. I believe Spiritualism to be the sec
ond coining of the Christ or an evolu
tion-of Christianity, wlileh Is the same 
tiling; therefore I cannot, look on Chris
tianity as some do. It and Spiritualism 
are not antagonistic, but' one follows 
the other as incidents iu evolutionary 
progress.

I have always thought that the Jews 
should have accepted Jesus as the

{ Christ, and I think now that Christians 
I ought to accept Spiritualism; and there 
'..is every reason to believe that tlie pro- 
i firossive element will do so, just as the 
r progressive element of Judaism is now 
...doing with Christianity.

! What trouble it would have saved if 
' this had been done, and what trouble it 
i. would save even now if all forms of re- 
■' ligion would coalesce on the one broad 
: platform of the Fatherhood of God and 
. the Brotherhood of Man, for then they

■ might grow up Into one harmonious 
body, though many members.

All the best, mediums speak respect
fully of Jesus tlie mediator or medium

. of the Christian dispensation and it
’ will be a terrible backset ‘to huina.M 

progress If Spiritualists exaggerate th A 
differences as sectarians do. Instead of

: endeavoring to promote tliat lirotber-
hood which is the consummation of all 
religion. To my spiritual vision it ap
peal's like a great panorama, extending 
from the most ancient time down 
through tlie Mosaic, the Christian, and 

' the Spiritual dispensations and away 
beyond to the time prefigured by
Isaiah, when “the light of the moon 
shall be as the light of the sun and the 

: light of the sun sevenfold as the light 
Of seven days."

That time is fast approaching, and as 
the panorama moves on the great dis- 
covcrles of science brighten the scene 
and the dark spots caused by Ignorance, 
prejudice and bigotry give way, and at 
last disappear before the light from the 

■ spiritual spheres designated by Paul as 
. ■“the spirit of his (God’s) mouth and the 

brightness of his coming.” II. Thes., 
11; 8.

This Is the supreme motor in this 
grand scene. By it the great ecclesias
tical hierarchies are consumed and fall 

i to rise no more.
< Now I see a new henven and a new 
\ earth which I perceive to be an entire 

ilhange in social conditions; for the 
lorpier things—legalized monopolies of 
and and trade, etc.—have passed away 

and an entirely new system is inaugu
rated on the principles of justice and 
reciprocity.

The churches are transformed Into 
temples of learning where all the fac
ulties and attributes of the human or
ganism are cultivated and trained to 
their proper use in the economy of life. 
The ubiquitous tramp, the burglar and 
murderer have disappeared because 
there is no soil to produce and nourish 
them, and the criminal lawyer’s oecu-
pation is gone.

The clergy have been 
the students of nature,

superseded by 
who have be-

come the teachers of the world and ren
dered suiierstition Impossible. The 
peace and good will of Christianity and 
the harmony and spirituality of the 
spiritual philosophy are now realities. 
Civil government is government no 
more, but civil service on strictly’ rep
resentative principles, doing the will of 
the people on a scale of economy so ad
vantageous that it has become conta
gious and international, and has united 
all the countries of the world in one 
great republic and a oneness of inter
est has done away with civil war.

Previous to this grand finale I see a 
great commotion which has been going 
on for many centuries. No party, or
creed, was ever willing to accept or co
here with any other. Even members of 
the same society, bound by the same 
creed, could not long agree, but were 
continually splitting up and separating. 
This divided their strength and in a 
great measure destroyed their influence. 
This went on from age to nge to the 
closing of the scene, and sent many a 
true and loyal heart sorrowing to the 
grave.

The exclusive Jew, the dominant 
Christian, and the supercilious Spirlt- 
ualist followed each other, maintaining 
their separate existence till they met 
In the final struggle, when all were con
quered by the superior power of that 
“love” that “sufferetli long and is kind, 
pnvleth not, vaunteth not Itself, is not 
puffed up. doth not behave itself un
seemly, seeketli not her own, is not 
easily'provoked, thinketh no evil, re- 
joiceth not in iniquity but rejoicetli in 
the truth.”

I hear no more argument now about 
theology and spiritual phenomena. 
These arc regarded as childish things. 
But I see a large placard on which is 
inscribed in large letters these words:

“Now abidetb Faith, Hope, Love; but 
the greatest of these is LOVE.”
. Since the above was written, some 

. Stinging references have appeared in
The Progressive Thinker in x-egard to 
Christianity, Christian Spiritualism, etc., 
Which caused me to hesitate about of
fering this article for publication lest 
it might be thought that I wanted to 

. provolte discussion—which God knows
I do not. Mj’ sole object is to And and 
maintain the truth by an exchange of 
.view, which it is the privilege of every 
one to do. - .

. I know by sweet experience that there 
is such a thing as speaking from the/ 
heart to the heart, and ."speaking th?

. truth in love.” I know also that when 
that is done it seldom loses Its'effect, 
because the normal condition of human

' partire Is spiritual, and even where that

il

James Duffie Joins the The
osophical Society.

HE ATTEMPTS TO HAVE HIS AS
TRAL LEAVE HIS PHYSICAL 
BODY-HE RELATES II1SEXPER- 
IMENT, AND WHAT CAME OF IT 
I have had an experience, and it is 

said experience is good for the soul- I 
have hud an exijerlence—I have joined 
the tliepsoqihs. Yes, of that occultist 
of occults I am uo'w on the way to be a 
full-fledged pundit.

It came about this way. Miss Divina 
Higgins came to lecture at Bunkertown, 
vvliere I live, and hold a private class 
in tlie occult mysteries. She was a won
derfully magnetic speaker. She said a 
nialiatma stood behind lier and spoke 
through her mouth. No one saw thei 
niiihiitnia, but such eloquence could 
only come from a'mahatma. She had a 
dozen spiritual beings to run to her 
bed; and call; she must have had

body so. tightly, y ounOrienta] w’isdoui 
eannot break it away,’] ■ ■

"1 have forgotten 'Something-! Yes, 
thatb it—I’ve left out important 
words.”

slJ'said, still 
more bottly, -you have forgotten what 
an^egregioiib fool y ou-have been made 

This made me tmgry'and ¿thought if 
there was stxeugth in me, *Jhe astral 
must come out, and 'l shook myself 
gave a tremendous simug upwards, as 
a nog does vheu beltwtempts to jump 
out of Ills skin. I fell, on my; buck and 
tn attempting to save .myself I clutched 
at a what-not, whieh game over, break
ing mto smithereens «11 theL(prle-a-brac 
of years. . ’

Mariah cried mid laughed,, and then 
grew angiy, all in ha|f.a,minute. “I’ve 
n,eiT‘?llgh of J’ourfoolishness, James 
Duthe! If you want to get away as tin 
iibtial, I hope you will succeed, and 
mink you, if you do, I’ll have tin under
taker here in an hour to embalm your 
body!' ■

T

Tons or'
ERATION AND CO-ORDINATION
OF FORCES—UNIFYING PRINCI
PLE-SPIRITUALIZATION. ,i 
The law of progress in civilization 

cquysts yi the eo-oi\liuation and co-op- 
eiation of foxees. This Is true m mod
ein cnillzatlou us well in the past But. 
along with the civilizing factors, have 
coexisted Influences whose tendencies 
have resulted in certain stratified con
ditions of society—operating as a dlsor-

bueiebseü. Rémoise and regret aro de- 
snuclive, eornktiou and recognition, of 
the radiant and Joyful successes are 
constiuctive and creative. Our environ
ment Is the direct mid the inevitable re
sult of our mentilistutes.

"No, no!” I cued; "you must not; 
would kill me!” it

The Other World and This,
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M.D

A friend of mine who, at one time, 
conducted one of the most orderly spir
itual. societies in this city, showed me 
a letter from a man asking an appoint
ment to speak before the society and 
curse the d—d Christians—as if that 
was the proper work of a spiritual lec
turer. My friend, I am happy to say, 
was too spiritual to hire a man to curse 
others for their opinions. If Christian
ity, in its present form, ever falls, it 
will be by the destructive elements sys
tematically Introduced into It by bier- 
atlc priestcraft to hold the masses in 
bondage; and if ever Spiritaulifiui su
persedes it, it will be through the prac
tice of that brotherly love which is the 
very essence of the Ohrist-teaclilug and 
the only binding force in the universe 
worthy of the name of religion.

But some say religion hinders science, 
freedom and progress. Not so the re
ligion we advocate; for:
“That law is love, and though It bind, 
It gives full freedom to the mind, 
For all that we do lovingly, ..
We do it also willingly.” I.

The new thought, admits that man is

She cured tlie siek by telling them 
that as a part of God they were not 
sick—could not be sick. She had old 
Daddy Fields, who had not walked 
without crutches for ten years,outplay
ing ball with the boys’ and Mother 
Grimes, bed-ridden for twenty years, 
up around tlie house. She said she 
eould shake off the body and go out all 
over God’s universe as an astral, even 
tip to tlie steps of the throne. She said 
this was not peculiar to her. but was mi 
art all could learn if they found en
trance into the house of knowledge of 
the Orient, There, in thedepthof tliecen- 
tni'les, as it were at the bottom of an 
ocean of mud, was the pearl of great 
wisdom. By thus seeking the knowl
edge of those remote centuries which 
have gone into the waste-basket of ob
livion, the ability to nip about as an as- 
total could. be gained, and while one 
lived in this world, he could live above 
and out of It, pure and spotless as an- 
Arctic snowbank. To do this would 
require that a few earnest souls should 
organize a lodge. .

That suited me and I wept home jubi
lant, “Mariah,” says I to my wife, 
“We are going to found a Theosophical 
society.” . .

Dii, J oil’ll be dead fast enough if 
join astral has gone. I,didn’t, marry 
niaiiatiiia nor an astral; I married u

ganuing force, preventing the proper 
operation of the law of progress Be
tween riches and poverty—or the rich 
and the pool—as loiind and conditioned 
tn modern society, there exists too wide 
a discrepancy to fulfill that idea of co- 
oidtnation and eo-opei-atlou of forces in 
wlili li the law of progress In civilization

In thia volume the author, in the thfrtv nini 
chapters, dihLUEgea a wine variety of subject! dam 
telntug to SpirltuullBin, from a eplrHuulktlc BtanJb 
pokit. She evinces the powers of a trained tuiaRei .. Therefore to I “J

cieate new eiicunibtances begin within, nwill“rove’» ri°bC»sfejnto“n'y liirtmamttl 
Beg n nug wKhln; thut ls> any one ictiZ 

the higher range of thought and eonc ten'Moru‘atlo“ooncer“1“g^lrIt““1‘«>"->ii<iiu ® 
ceiitiathig on it; bunging our will Into Eor Sale at this Office. Price 41 nn 
a perfect quiescence with the divine1---------  * Hee, $1.50
«ill—the structure of the mind itself 
s altered. New brain cells respond to 

the new and higher activities; those 
that toiiespond to the lower range of 
desne being no longei.....................
aellvily, die out. Thus a 
is formed.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Boh Sens,”

niaii—or supposed I did—quite willing 
to be a man and stay in his body and 
not go wandering around leaving me in 
doubt whether I am a widow with a 
tuneial on my hands, or not No 
Janies, y ou have been nicely duped out 
of youi money; I will not say sense, for 
.von could not have liud much to have 
gone off on this goose-chase for wis
dom.”

I felt mortlfled-rfleeply mortified; vet 
am I suie it all came from my forget
ting some important word, thus inca
pacitating me to sufficiently introvert 
mj subliminal consciousness, Or more 
probably, it was the. psychic influence 
ot Mariah, dragging me down to earth 
When I would soar to heaven! Her 
threat chilled me, especially, when I 
thought of .embalming, for we have in 
.Bunkertown one of the promptest un
dertakers, always itching for business, 
and lie would not even inquire whether 
my astral was at home or not.

: JAMES .DUFFIE.

constitutionally a religious being, for 
there is no country or people. In the I "Yob are!" replied she,, in surprise
world but bas it in some form or other. I “Yes, and we have already the pledge 
Religion, pure and simple, is the aspira- of sufficient members. Daddy Fields 
tlon.of the soul to the source of Its be- who was so miraculously cured, lends’ 
ing, as the child to its parents, however and Jim Fry, Widow Slocum, both the 
crudely expressed, and the love element I Miss Billings and——” 
in it is what binds us to one another “You?”
and to God. - "Yes, you and me!”

While writing this (January 25,1897), "No, do not count me, James Duffle’ 
after a severe snowstorm tlie mercury I should think you already belonged to 
has tiilleu from 3;> degrees above zero societies enough. You have been cliùn- 
to 20 below, the coldest In twenty years, bering up to the eighteenth degree of 
This following u long season of hard I Masonry; you belong to tlie Odd Fel- 
tinies has made the misery of the poor I lows, tlie Knights of Pythias, tlie Mac- 
ami iiiieniployed unprecedented in the eabees, tlie Red Men, the Elks Sons of 
history of Chicago. the North, the Blue Noses, the Owls

('alls on IJieir behalf from the Mayor, the Two Fists, and now the Tlieosophs' 
lie pulpit and the press, are being re-1 Why, you are awav joining something 

sponded to by donat ions of money, food, every night in the week "
clothing ami fuel, In sums from the «q anl Qfter knowledge. Theosophy 
smallest change up to a thousand dol- has the boiled down wisdom of ti e lars, which is being distributed to . all llges. The fakirs oklndla tve boti e l 
v ro i S thiU by ^nev01«n 1U(,i: 1' »I’, and only through the Inner gate 
vlihuils and soclet es and Immediate and of the Theosophical lodge can you get

1'n. e/ S ik ng g.v?’ fl 11 of tllls fllviue beverage.’ It’s a 
H at is what I call the religion of hu- mystery how the Western world got on 

ninnity, and I hope soon to see on the without this knowledge. A fakir bv 
panorama or human progress such a looking straight at his abdomen, etra 
change as will make such destitution I ieUrn more in n minute than a Western 
Impossible In a land like this where scientist can by a life-time of labor 1

pnnornmn of hiuuan

impossible In a land
there Is plenty for all.,, . , , , . । "tint you to join; to go hand in hand

h< ligion. in its last analysis, is a true witli me to drink at this fount of divine 
life, embracing all that Is good, pure, wisdom.” ■.
honest. Just, moral and spiritual. Live qi,„ ,
this life with all Its work, and call it u’0“>ent and then
what you please. “A rose by any other 'you are^ertffig^fr ® nt 
name smells as sweet." R. NEELY. ..¿u when I am In

----------- -- ------ ----------- itlated and can shake off this body and 
THE COMING CAMP. I roam over all God’s kingdom as an ns

I have been in Florida since January t>'al.”
1, 1807, part of the time nt Lake Helen, I "For heaven’s sake, what is that?” 
where the camp-meeting known as I she asked, sort of scared.
Southern Cassadaga will shortly con- "Why-Dlvlua Higgins Bays that 
vene, aud was much impressed with the when I have once entered the Inner mite 
many and substantial improvements I can shake off the body, and as an as- 
made there since my last visit in 1890. trai go about invisible; walk into the 
Mrs. E. J. Huff, Geo. P. Colby aud Mr. house unseen; go into a bank aud heln 
Chas. Purcell were to the front aud myself, aud kuow everything” 
made the air hum with their prepara- »nivinn Migrino ..tion for the feast of good things to come hussy and when von ert nS?“*111 
during the camp. The array of me- pX I'm“.,»?" °1 y.ou!’
diuniistic talent is very fine indeed, and jo°]n^' 3°U W1“ llaVC jolned your last 
must of necessity, from Its variety, . xr’ i„,, < „ ,
please all who may come to Lake Helen a, . J? a Praf1Ical woman. Not a 
this season. lu bcr nature, nor high

I have been bolding meetings and giv-1 'V1 “‘to has annoyed me before.
ing platform tests in Jacksonville and ??\.wea,ly wlt11 Particulars,
St. Nicholas (just across tlie St. John ¡¡Hi’® H, , e l°dge was founded, 
river) with much success; many hearts \’as toe^'.Utoh-MIghty,
have been cheered and gladened by I orslilpfnl Grand Rajahs
tender, loving words from those long n-Ji tlle neighboring city, where a 
believed dead, and especially at St. Lodge had been started. To Di
Nicholas, which is a very stronghold of I J,aa ,was g„ n,tIle lc<>ys of the inner 
the Episcopal church. I of mahatmic Intelligence, and

In Jacksonville, there Is a resident me-1 A?„lae..‘v i? gates of the tem- 
diurn, Mrs. Annie Buchanan, whose P, , e called the hall a temple, 
trumpet and writing manifestations are *10aga n la<^ 11 was a little, stuffy 
very good indeed, aud as she is flior- roaai over a shoe-store.) 
oughly conscientious in her work she ^he officers lu glittering regalia, were 
will win and hold a high place in the wondrous to behold, and in the inltia- 
ranks of workers ere long. Mrs. Carrie I toi'y ceremony with the high-monkey- 
Twing, Henry Buddington and wife, 'Ye endured something to be remerà-. 
Mrs. Sachett, and Capt. Smith; arrived ®ut 1 swore on thè Bible and
yesterday on the good ship Comanche , Books of Blavatsky, that my tongue 
and proceeded to the camp to-day. One should be torn out by the roots, and
thing I don't like to confront in Jackson- PU Jiver extirpated if I ever told, and
ville, and that is the dearth of spiritual 1 ,vl“ not 8° further.
papers; have not seen a copy of The 1 went home with my head bursting
Progressive Thinker since coming here with the wisdom of the Orient I had
and words cannot express how much I a mahatma—a genuine Brother of the 
I miss its budget of good things, but as Himalaya!!, assigned to me, and a Chela 
I am constantly on the wing, it is Im- to eall on for waiter. What was more 
possible for me to get It regularly and I to be prized, the power was conferred 
that is a deprivation which is hard to I on me to get out of my body as an as- 
bear. I trai, and the very next day—I could not

When my visit here is ended I shall f wait longer—I made this supreme test 
proceed to Tampa for a short while, and I of my power. It would be a triumph 
thence to Palmetto, one of the most I over the sneers of Mariah, and-I asked 
beautiful spots In all Florida, and I her if she would accompany me to the 
where the cruel Frost King has not yet parlor and witness the vindication of 
paid more than just a touching visit the occult, and the illustration of the 
There are many Spiritualists in Florida, profundabllity of mv learning of East- 
wliose hearts are hungering after spir- ern wisdom. I told'her that when mv. 
ftual food, and many more mediums are I body was apparently dead, to watch 
needed here to minister to the wants of over and protect it from burial and 
these. C. H. FIGUERS, M, D. await the return of my astral. She was

Jacksonville, Fla. I Incredulous, and tartly sald.it would be
---------- -- ----------------- I more appropriate for Divina Higgins to

HYPNOTIZED CHILDREN. I W--Ch °Ter th® corI)se- ’
Charles Welteroth, 10 years old, son 

of Sperry Welteroth, of 1034 Hepburn 
street, Williamsport, has been suspend
ed from the public schools of that city 
for hypnotizing young schoolmates, 
says the New York Press. The boy’s 
hypnotic power first attracted attention 
iu the neighborhood in which be lived. 
The neighbors learned that he was hav
ing sport by putting his boy and girl 
playmates in a hypnotic state and then 
compelling them to do many ludicrous 
things, both in -the schoolroom and on 
the streets.

He would make them crow like roos
ters, play leap-frog in the schoolroom 
and go through gymnastic perform
ances. The larger pupils soon came un
der his powers, and it is said that even 
the teachers were not impervious to his 
most singular touch.

Soon the'parents, alarmed at Wclte-' 
roth’g powers, threatened vengeance 
and hinted at bodily harm unless he 
cepsed experimenting with their chil
dren. A month ago, when caught exer
cising ■ his uncanny power over" school
mates, the teacher suspended him. 
Since then he has been practicing hyp
notism with the Idea of making it his 
vocation.

|s pot developed there is deep down in week he 
th6 soul a chord that vibrates to the before lai

He Is the talk of the city and last
: gave exhibitions in the rink 
ir&j crowds, amazing all. -

“You will soon .see your mistake, Ma
riah,” I replied feelingly. “You ought 
to be proud that your husband bas 
pulled the latch-string of wisdom, whieh 
Divina has placed in reach, and enabled 
him to. walk in and surfeit on the ac
cumulated knowledge .of the Bushwan- 
ga, Kelospata, the Nirvanpana, and 
Rag-willangana, with a Chela of his 
own and a mahatma at bis elbow, who 
in very fact Is a Pundit!” •

All she replied was, “A-h-e-m!” but 
there was a great deal Implied in the 
way her voice slid up and down and 
drew out the final sound. .
.It hurt, yet I rose above the petty an
noyance, as a Pundit should; seated 
myself according to the.lesson given me 
by the High Mightyful and Most Ador
able Rajah; inverted my internal con
sciousness into the recesses of my cere
bellum; concentrated my psychic'gaze 
into the back of my neck—as much as 
possible; called silently and prayerfully 
for my mahatma brother to come to inv 
assistance and lead my astral out of 
the body. .

I felt queer, but I felt no loosening of 
the hold. I shook myself, turned-and 
twisted, yet it would not let go.

Mariah laughed; irritatingly, “it’s no 
use, James,’’ she said, with pitying soft
ness, "no use. You are so used to join
ing that your ‘astral’ is joined to ydur

»

. EVERY-DAY HEROES.

There me heroes in battle, in camp, and 
' in field,

Who stand in the carnage and din, 
Who are .fighting for right, and who 

flinch not nor yield, •
Defying the legions of sin.

But the heroes I sing of are unknown 
to fame.

Remote and obscure do they dwell 
In the annals of honor, or annals of 

nnme ,
There Is not a story to tell

'Tls the every-day heroes, the heroes of 
home—

0, let us consider tlielr deeds, 
'Though they may be but small, and 

are done all alone, 
F'ar-reaching—eternal the seeds.

Here’s a wife who is /uithful, In want 
and disgrace, '

Who faces the world'lu her pain— 
Not one word of repr^pch—not a sign, 

or a trace, If , 
But loyal, through stigma nijel stain 
There are mothers po pajlentj and 

steadfast, and true X
To cliildien (hey serve through long 

years, . ;
And they guard them, and guide them 

as mothers can do, •
Through life, and Its sunlight and 

tears. ■
Thore are sons, too, 'and-idaugliters, 

- whp, loyal and leal, •l” ’ .
Are true to the "Old'Folks’lat Horiie;’’ 

Who have put by ambitions and learned 
to conceal

Their crucified hopes fill alone.
When temptations assail in this mopey- 

mad age,
And visions of bliss all allure, 

They are heroes who turn from the sin 
and its wage,

And keep to the path that is pure.
’Tls the prieks of small trials that 

worry and fret—
1'hat wear the deep lines in the face, 

And the stinging of wrongs which we 
cannot' forget, ■

That rob us of peace and its grace, 
’Tls the every-day heroes who stand 

straight in Hue,
Who conquer small parts of the 

whole—
’Tls the every-day heroes whose cour

age sublime, '
Illumines the life of the soul.
Oak Park, Ill. ELLA DARE.

THE HEART’S CALENDAR.

Do you feel, lone sleeper resting there 
How the seasons change since you 

have gone?
How the springtime opened sweet and 

fair
And roses blushed at the peep of 

dawn?
When grain fell ripe In the reaper's 

glean . "
And the tasseled com grew rank and 

green?
When clouds were white in the sum

mer skies, .
Like curtained windows framed in 

blue— • ,
Could you look between with pitying 

eyes
Where I vainly wept my loss for you?

And heard the lovebird’s plaintive 
moan, . .

Break the still air in answering tone.
Or know, when sear on your narrow 

bed '
The green grass died; when autumn 

flowers <
Were veiled in frost, and sad,'instead, 

The dead leaves whirled In gusty 
showers? :

When birds flew far from shivering 
trees . . ..

To^balmy isles in the'Southern seas?
Ab, see, my own, hMv fhe winter's 

. dread . . .
With chilling blasts, hois'settled by—

And beneath Its gray the snow-sheets 
’ spread ' 3
In heavy folds where you sleeping 

lie— ■ ■ ■ ". , ■
Be still, faint heart! Through death’s 

sweet pain ir • -
Thy love, like flowers, shall- live 

' again! INDA BARTON HAYS.

In Bridgeport a league has been 
formed against Sunday. cpuMing. The 
Bachelors’ club has issueji a ukase-to 
the effect, “Six days thou; mayst keep 
‘steady company,’ but‘on "the seventh 
all manner of- lovegthklng must be 
abandoned.”—Chroniclti. Jl .

To-morrow t will live, the fool does 
say; to-day itself’s too late; the wise 
lived yesterday.—Martial.. .

CONSUMPTION
To THE EDITOR r I havesn absolute Cure for 

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
Away. By its timely u 6» thJusands of apparent 
ly hopeless cases hav« bech fermdnentfy cured, 
' A?rro?£-££sAlivo ««I or its power to cure, I 

A’ «UYiP« afflicted, THREE Newly £>lf Covered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express aha Postoffice address. 
M . i._A.lways sincerely vourA. . 
TuA-SLOCUM, M.C., 18; Pearl St, New York. 
wtMBYnuattbeDoolcrfpleMenie&tlonUiiBpaper.

consists. ■
If piogi-ess in civilization is to con

tinue, there must of necessity be found 
a connecting link, a bridge of intercom
munication—nay, more than these—a 
unifying principle or factor that shall 
establish not merely a bond of union 
between diverse and antagonistic ele
ments, but a solidarity—a brotherhood 
m thought, in interests, in principle, in 
the deep and real faets of life and so
cial being. .

Tins unifying principle or factor—si
lently working the salvation of society 
—the leaven hidden in the meal, leaven
ing the whole lump—is found in the 
spiritualizing forces working in the 
minds of all, high or lowly, under the 
direction and influence of the combined 
spirit powers of mortal and spirit-life. 
This it is, that is coming into the 
breach, for the uplifting and the salva
tion of society and humanity, joining 
Into one the great family in heaven and 
on earth.

As a happy sign of the Influences thus 
at work, Lilian Whiting presents some 
beautiful Ideas in the Inter Ocean:

A REMARKABLE PERIOD.
It is believed that this year of grace, 

1807, ushers in a remarkable period. 
Some one says: "Potencies within each 
of us only require stimulation to cause 
them to assert, themselves. Will power , 
and exercise will give the dormant 
forces vigor. Our spirit home is not 
‘away off’ somewhere, but it is here; it 
encircles us and penetrates our whole
being.. Commune with your angel 
friends; they will hear and respond. 
Use your mental telephone, and then 
your powers will rapidly increase In 
force, quality, and quantity.”

Certainly, closely interpenetrated 
With this world of the visible, the tan
gible, the world to be perceived witli 
the senses, is tlie ethereal world; a finer 
counterpart of this; not dreamlike and 
shadowy, but more real, more potent, 
more significant; the world of higher 
and more Intense forces, whose relation 
to this world Is like that of the play to 
tile rehearsal. let. this, too, is our 
world by virtue of that divine nature 
which constitutes tlie real man, while 
the physical senses adapted to the ex
ternal world are the attributes of the
temporarv life hen; iu the body.

Now this divine nature In man 
spark of the Supreme Being, and 
in this that mankind are linked;

is a 
it is 
this

that constitutes the real brotherhood of 
humanity. The fuller perception of this 
brotherhood, which Is now dawning 

.upon the world, is ihe result of the 
higher development of humanity. Indi
viduals in advance of their time have 
existed In every age; but the general 
advance has to be the race development 
on account of the Inseparable way in 
which mankind are linked in the divine 
nature common to all, In some devel
oped to a high degree; in some so unde
veloped that it is hardly perceptible at 
all; yet the spark is latent, and links 
all mankind.

There is an experiment of marvelous 
Interest and incalculable value open to 
any one for trial. It Is this: By a sys
tem of study and concentration in any 
specific subject one can bring his mind 
en rapport with that subject. It may 
be music, science, invention, poetry, 
mathematics, medicine, finance—what
ever Is chosen. If the individual will 
for a period of perhaps three months fix 
his mind on the subject chosen; study 
it, read of it, think of it, and—what is 
far more potent than all—concentrate 
his thoughts on it at regular hours each 
day, he will find that he has tapped the 
reservoir, so to speak, and Its results 
begin to set toward him in an inereas-
ing current Concentration Is not a 
mere wish, or desire, or feeble craving. 

true Concentration.
There may be a selfish craving for a 

desired end that can have no effect at 
all. and should not have. It Is of the 
selfish, the material, and therefore es-
tablishes no potency. The true con
centration is a spiritual uplifting. It is 
a devotional attitude as sacred as pray
er. When it is n<5i this it has no po
tency. The true concentration Is in ef
fect entering Into the ethereal world. 
This is that realm of finer forces that 
lies all around us, that interpenetrates 
all space as the ether interpenetrates 
the atmosphere. It Is the world which 
Is the natural home of tho higher self; 
the world to which the spirit belongs. 
Even while it still Inhabits the physical 
body it can return into this ethereal 
world, which is its own world, its na
tive atmosphere. True concentration is 
in entering this ethereal world. This 
is the plane of potencies. One prepares 
himself to receptivity by continuous 
and prolonged aspiration, study, and 
prayer. After this period, and by’means 
of it as a spiritual preparation, he rises 
to that plane on which it is possible for 
him to practice real concentration. 
When he enters this realm he is In a 
new world. It is a world wherein are 
all the keys to all the problems of the 
lower life; wherein are all .the motors, 
so to speak, that produce the effects on . 
the plane below, It is the more real 
world. Here one may create his new '
environment. .

■ It is this plane which is, in the words 
of Jesus, “the kingdom of righteous
ness.” It is the plane which man is bid
den to seek in the behest: “Seek ye first 
the kingdom of righteousness (or the 
kingdom of heaven), and all these 
things, shall be. added unto you.”Seek 
that ethereal world of the finer forces 
first, and all these things shall be added 
unto you. In the ideal life man rules 
his circumstances, and is not ruined by 
them. ■ . . -

VICTIMS OF. CIRCUMSTANCES.
' When we are the victims of circum
stances; as most of us are to a greater 
or Jess exteflt’all the time, it is our own 
fault. It lies in our blindness. All 
forms of incident and circumstance are 
alive. They are pervaded, .they are 
made up of a certain order of intelli
gence. To govern circumstances aright 
we have only to bring to bear on them 
our own intelligence, and a new combi
nation is at once formed. It is an in
evitable law. It is a part of psychic 
chemistry. The agencies of life are not 
beyond man’s control; it is simply that 
he. has not learned how to control Giem 
He has not ascended high enough to 
catch-the outlook.

Again, It is in success That one Is 
strong. It Is In failure that he la weak.

Í"S B» jean meslier,
Adorno Catholic prleet, who, after a naBtorni torvi™

eautiful pos- SÄS," lglon-l He left tills volume ei“lilslusS ...... í..lA I *o
1 Lite is never hopeless. I;
1 the most wonderful and beautiful nos- Bie111.“1? llaS t0 eUl01’ iutoliirtrffi^^om

the i culm of higher forces—the realm A"“° Knoop. - - -
I of radiant energy. The spjrlt-world, poau^'it cenu I”gee’ wlth porlrolt' croth, «r.oo, 
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As
. A Revolutionary pamphlet, addreaaed to the luhab,
Presented by Hudson au^ngllab”uibo^lnpairr,'Ì5tcembIi1“““t0ry nütlce bï

Tuttle. The Rights of Man.
P«rlB I aud II, living an answer to Mr. Burke', 

llta.k unon tile I’rei;cli Revolution. Foil 8vo
GOLDEN THOUGHT paze». Paper, su Leuts, cloth, 50 cinta,

I will llvo A (, i , Paine’s Complete
beUer tlianl " 0Pkl Theological Works.
SUBJECT: DUTY AND OBLIGATION I ni^ediuo^

I'oi the older groups: If a man Is led Paine’s Political Works, 
by Ins nnlnuil appetites aud passions " '
we say he ought not thus to yield That 
"ought” Implies tfiat lie has higher ftic- 
ultles whieh .should control tlie lower 
nature.

This embraces the first, fiimlanioiitnl 
duty—Unit, winch we owe to ourselves 
ns physical mid ns spiritual bt'lugs- 
obedlence to tin- laws of health, ami 
the ( ultivntiou ol our spiritual naiures

As spliltlinl beings) we must be spir
itual, which implies intellectual anti 
moral cultivation.

’’ 1 ne CI1“1'' nicl,ta üf Man, etc.
1 év0"6fu ciui"' "-“i

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

Our duty assplrltualbeings ismlhesiun 
always to the highest spiritual motives, 
w bile necessitated as physical beings 
to comply with the conditions which 
surround us, our nlni should constantly 
be for that which has eternal relations.

For the younger groups: As nearly all 
children have pets, draw them out to 
speak of tjiem. Then often reminding 
the members liow helpless ami deiiend 
ent those animals are, ask what Is the 
duty of the owners to them.

Continuing, ask what they receive of 
their parents, and follow with the ques
tions: What is tlie children's duty and 
obligations to their parents?

What do you receive from society and 
government?

What, then, are your obligations to 
the same? By honest effort and correct 
living, to become a worthy member of 
society and au efficient citizen.

How can this be accomplished? Bv 
being true in the smallest affairs, al
ways speaking the truth, strict honesty, 
khjdness, thoughtfulness of others, uii- 
seifishneas, and tho charity which Is al
ways- loving even when It reproves.

MEMORY GEMS.
Rights presuppose duties, and free

dom is ovcrsliadorted by obligations.
Duty and oblige lion to God or the 

gods has wen the fmyida tion of all re
ligions. Christian, Jett and Pagan 
place tlie same great stress on these, 
and priests and clergy, Interested par
ties, enforce acquiescence.

To obey God was the first requisite of 
a good man. As no one knew or could 
kuow whpt God's commands were, ex
cept as the priests declared them, to 
obey the priests was to obey God.

To obey God in Egypt meant to wor
ship leeks and garlic; iu Rome to sacri
fice at the shrines of a multitude of 
gods or goddesses; In Turkey to believe 
In Mohammed; in Africa to knock out 
a tooth or disfigure the body, and in 
Christian lands to believe with some 
one of the countless sects.

By J. M. Peebles and J. o. Barrett - V nMu»!e.l Editor. New edltluo ¿„ilid from a ® 
f™ °U 1 tor?ture Wilk Ole moat critical care 7« 
from aU theological bias, throbbing with tfie’SoiiTlI

&c“r^ "^ii^.,7rSa.“U<1 iho

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
Fer the Searcher After Truth.

BI BATT1BJ. BAY.

MAN’S MESSAGE. 
“ioJu"“w“Zn"ttr“|',ali(L"f nA ,s.a‘rl« Sin." 
No Death-eto^ Cloth. »100 De"‘1' "Tllere <•

The Religion of Humanity
b4ut^tt.b0o^FpalnaL’:(, %

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work Win be found especially intetwHn» t« «ti

the relation
Of .'plrltual to iho Material Unlrcrae- and ttm

Man must obey the laws of the phys
ical world or suffer. He canuot swerve 
a hair's breadth without suffering. The 
laws of his spiritual being arc equally 
exacting.

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof.’ Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped In one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold.
- Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents."

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN, 

JTShCUveUn<i0' M*!?“ introduction by

The Evolution of the Devil.
York Cl?.7 ln<ieP.en<le“t Preacher ot New

. IMMORTALITY. ’’

Voices. Price 60 cents. “»now, author ot

The Devil and the AdventistsT 
iK?H8t v!foc\°n 6PIrituall»m repulsed. By 

Mo^es Hull. Price. 5 cents. For Bale at this offlet

AN INTERESTING B00K\
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen

larl^^ao'^r1’0“ ‘° C1CrBy' B’'

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tlie most succespfdl 

x/eemcrists in America. Ancient and modern mira- 
C'CB explained by meamerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, paper, so conu. '

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of Icseona on the reiailons of the snlritti 

011,1 l>m'r-rel«t4CT of hum.n KliK i2P.»refeiyn??10 beRlHi. disease and i,e.“lh>r. 
By the spirit of Dr. Beojainlu B ush through thn ini dhimshlp of Mn. Cora 1?. v. Rlel.mona A bo“k- tbw 
PrteT.hlTVX'«ii""!',,USK"“"’' rt0'1"1 rcod'

“The Universe.” What Force Is 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth 
Thé Beginning of Life. Immortality 
The Substance of Its Environments 
Psychic Science. . What the “Soul of 
Things” Is.’ Song of Psyche. A paniph- 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this offiep.

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given lu the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. ' Price 15 cents. For kale at 
tills office. . ’

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body-Grows 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents - 
For sale at this office. . '

“Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. II. Olfienberg 
The subject is of- unusual interest at 
the present time, and It is here treated 
in a way to Interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paner price 25c. . 11

POEMS.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
A "m5rkab,a

.. 7, thTgods.
wortl! tU«git® ’■ PdceP™eP“«. Of .4° PaS£S'.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius? .

ay Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 conti.

Paine’s Theological Works. -

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS?
Common Benre, The Crlils, Illsht« of Man, etc

Illnsmtcdeaitlon. Post Sro,,6S<l pages. Cloth. UMpostage, 20 cente. .. - «»¿.w,.
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CHAPTER VII. parentage. " My mother
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any Bible that is known to be “as it was
originally written.' X-RAY.

draws me forciblyundoubtedly

are undoubtedly the ag-
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“The Jewish nation were at this time

a dreamer as I liad been; he also some-
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AN EARNEST APPEAL.
Tlie Progressive Thinker has been

sigh escaped Iler 
jewels, glistened in

comparatively modern origin, with 
forged accessories to strengthen a be
lief Ju its antiquity, yet the book is

"No; the improbabilty, to us, is 
fact that you are able to tell us who 
yet on earth, about it.”

My reply is that it is far easier to 
press a mediuinistlc brain to write

A VISIT TO THE SO-CALLED MOTHER 
OF COD.

some demoniac Influence that 
tlie appearance of their 
throughout.

Such exhibit Ions of personal

The Progressive Thinker.

“The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

first-born: he was

? Why ; 
»rd to the ’

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA, 
AUTHOR OF "THE. DISCOVERED COUNTRY," “MARY ANNE CAREW" "PHILIP 

CARLISLIE," "OCEANIDES,” ETC.

“my mother-loveoccurs there between Fitzsimmons and Unfortunate Result . toward Mary, the 
mother of Jesus. Let us hasten.”

earthly family left on that wearisome, 
plodding plane. A ' '

SOLON /VND M/VRY.
A SEQUEL TO '

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife. Mother, Spirit, Angel

The death of a man while playing 
cards might be used by the puritanical 
as an awful example if the same day 
an evangelist had not died in the pul
pit—Chronicle. •

lips, and tears, like 
her beautiful eves.

“Ah!” she said.

----  — that he should vet 
become king of the Jews; lie yearned 
to save them from bondage: and" at last 
lie broke loose from my restraining in
fluence nnd in his enthusiasm wandered

And shortly after we entered the

publiskea every Saturday at 4.0 Loomis Street 

J. B. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 

Entered at Chicago Postofflca as bocouTcIubs matter.

what inherited his father's imperious 
nature ; he believed " ' ‘
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send (hem unless you wfoli that amount deducted from 

/ent. Direct nil letters lo J. R. Francis, 
No. 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, 1H-

CLUBbl IMl’OltTANT SUGGESTION!
As there ere thousunds who will ut flrat venture 

only tn out)-ill e cents fur Tut Phoqucssivk Tiuskub 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a b.iuiplc copy, to solicit several others to uulte with 
them, uuu thus be able to remit from si lo $ 10. or even 
inorc than the latter sum A large number of littie 
amounts win make a large Bum total, and thus extsud 
the Held of our labor aud ubefulaess. The same sue* 
gCBtlou w ill apply hi all cases of renewal of subscrln* 
tious—aollcit otlnirs io aid in the good work. You will 
experience no dlltlculty whatever lu Inducing Shirku- 
alists to subscribe for Tiik Pbouiibssivb TiIinkeu 
for not one of them cun unbril to bo without tin» viiluu- 
ble Information Imparted therein each week.-anif at 
the price of only ahuat two cents per week ’ ■ £■

A Bountiful Harvest for 2S Cento.
i0u.w“nJ a “.»ta bountiful harvest than we can 

give jou for-o cents!1 Just pause and think for a mo- 
intut what au lutellectual feast thpt small investment 
.ulllfurulshyou. 1 he subscription price of The Pao- 
GKissn e i „inker thirteen weeks h only twcnty*ftve 
cents! tor that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
unasked book!*reutHuB watter» «Qulvalent to a medi-

TAKE NOTICE! -
..^sr At expiration of subscription, if not renewed 
the paper Is discontinued No bills will bo sent for ex
tra numbers. t ri.

you ?° uot receive your paper promptly.
, 1U“‘ “,ud. L'!ror"lu “ddreis -Will be promptly corrteted, and inlssiug numbers supplied gratis. 1 S 

.■>if"?y1'?lltl,'er iou deslro th0 uddross of your paper 
changeil’ always give the address of the place to which 
It la then sent, or the change cannot be made.

£
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ALL EUROPE INVOLVED.
Clete, whieh has assumed so great 

iinpoit.ini e during the last few weeks, 
been use ol the attempt of the Chris
tians to inaugurate a revolution, is au
Island in the Mediterranean south of 
Greece. It is a dependency of Turkey, 
1G(> miles m length, varying from 10 to 
35 miles in breadth. It is traversed its 
entile length by a chain of mountains, 
,Mt. Ida, ne.ir tlie center, Ixdng the most 
prominent and famous in classical ri*f- 
eiernes. It rises 8,060 feet above the 
level ot the sea. Catiea is a fortified 
conyiieiidiil seaport, ami the preseut 
capital of the province. The poptihi- 
tion of tin* island is upward of 200,000, 
priticiimlly Greek Christians, tliougli 
probably one-third of the inhabitants
lire MolhiimnedaiLs.

Press dispatches. ------ the Orient
flowed in upon us quite recently, an-
nouneing that the Mussulmans were 
m.tssai icing the Christ In ns. and that 
the latter were arming for defense. Ap
peals were made to the allied powers, 
and especially to Greece, for help. The 

.missionaries joined in robust state
ments telling of tin* terrible depreda
tions ibe Turks were commit ting on the 
peaceable, lamblike Christians. The 
blood almost, froze in one’s veins as lie 
lead of these atrocities; but remember
ing the multitude of exaggerated re
ports tlie same party had set on foot in 
regard to the troubles in Armenia, it 
was thought possible later advices 
would ghe a different understanding to 
the story.

A cablegram from London on tlie Oth 
Instani to the American press is along 
that line. IVe copy headline and nil:
CHRISTIANS THE AGGRESSORS.
London, beb. !).—Private and official 

advices nnd private letters fromr’Eng- 
lish officials show that the troubhs in
the Island of Cride
caused by Greek agitators and that the
Christians 
gre.ssors.

.lleving that the end of the Ottoman cin- 
plre is near, thinks tlie time opportune 
to carry out the long cherished desire 
to annex the’Island of Crete.

■ Public officials here nnd on the conti
nent regard the situation as serious and 
as threatening tlie peace of the whole of 
Europe. In the event of a collision be
tween Turkey nnd Greece it is doubtful 
whether tlie entente of the powers 
could be maintained. Tlie papers every
where urge tlie [lowers to bling jire’s- 
sure to bear on Greece in order to pre
vent her further aggravation of Tur
key.

It is announced to-day that Turkey 
warships nnd a transport have left Con
stantinople for the Island of Crete, and 

. that hi spite of the advices of his minls- 
■ tors and of tlie ambassadors the Sultan 

favors the dispatch of troops and re
pressing tlie trouble by force.

On the 11th a cablegram from Canca 
said:

“The latest telegram from Sitia re
ports thirteen villages now in flames. 
The Christians are killing Mohamme
dan inhabitants. Those who succeeded 
in escaping from the seem* of tlie mas
sacres are flocking to Sitia. which is 
still in possession of tlie Turks."

From Vienna, of tlie same date with 
the last, came the report that the Rus
sian fleet in tlie Black Sea was ap
proaching tlie Bosphorus.

To conclude: It would seem from the 
conflicting reports at tin- present writ
ing that Russia, Austria and France 
sympathize with Turkey in tills new In
vasion of her rights, and Great Britain 
is disposed to co-operate with Greece. 
The reader will keep in mind Hint on 
the request of the powers tlie Sultan 
appointed a Christian to the office of 
goternor. It now seems tliis governor 
is co-operating wltli tlie insurgents, and 
with Greece, in trying to wrest this 
Island from the Porto with the view of 
attaching it to Greece, where a son-in
law of Queen Victoria is king.

Later advices from the seat of war 
~W.iH be watched with interest, but this 
, much has been deemed proper to make 
the reader familiar with the motives 
which have load up to the strife.

NO HELP THERE.
A man was found by the police a few 

days ago, at 14 Sherman street, tliis 
City, oir his knees engaged in prayer. 

;He had spent several hours in that at
titude teasing God for employment. 
The poor fellow had been idle for near 
a year, and when all other hope failed 
he made a pei-sonal but ineffectual ap
peal to the higher powers. He was 
probably ignorant of the fact flint the 
Creator of worlds has no jobs to let. 
The preachers had taught him falselv.

BUSINESS FAILURE.
;. The people of Boston don't scare 
worth a cent. The evangelist, Moody, 
hired Tremont Temple on his own ac
count, then commenced his revival tac
tics, and took up collections at every 
service. Converts did not materialize, 
business was a failure and did not pay 

¡K expenses. It seems he succeeded in 
k making a few lunatics, as his pals are 

doing wherever they imitate Moodv’s 
¿example. And that is what they call

^¡/‘getting religion.”

INFLUENCED BY DEMON SPIRITS.
It is rarely that tlie New York World 

alludes to anything of n spiritual na
ture, even on the lower brutal strata of 
society. A late article therein by Kate 
Swan intimates that certain well known 
pugilists may hi a measure nt times 
controlled by demons. She sets forth 
that when it is said that man was cre
ated in the image of tlie Deity, Bob 
Fitzsimmons’s fighting face is not in
cluded. The faces of all pugilists un
dergo peculiar changes under the in
fluence of tlie sawdust and the ring.

Men of nerve have said that tliey have 
grown absolutely faint, almost to un
consciousness, bet ore the ugly glare on 
ihe luce ot the great ponderous Sulli
van al the opposite side ot die ring, a 
glare that seemed to be directed at each 
paiticnlar onlooker, while the champion 
saw none of them.,

Corbeu. always looks like a man sick 
to tlie death. Ills face turns pallid. A 
bluish, livid line .grows about the lips, 
and the eyes might be looking out from 
a bed of lee in the polar world, the feat
ures set in an iciness that is horrible in 
its strange whiteness.

Lavigne and Kid McCoy's faces look 
like Sullivan's, only not so intensely so.

But Bob Fitzsimmons’s face! There 
aro gods of mythology who struck dead

TALMAGE ON JONAH.
• Dr. Talmage lectured in Roek-

ford,i| III., a few days ago. While there 
he wijs interviewed by a representative 
of-tl|,e Morning Star, who inquired of 
the learned divine If he believed in Jo
nah. Tlie question bus become the 
lending one ol the day since Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, of Plymouth clnireli, treated 
this iflory in a mirthful way In his pul
pit, and said this book is the Pickwick 
Papers of tlie Bible,

But Talmage: "I believe in the inspi- 
ratioii ol every part of the Bible.” Then 
the Doctor told his interlocutor that 
God would not have protected anything 
which was false, or whieh misrepre
sented him. “It lias withstood thebom- 
biii’dment' of tlie centuries, and not a 
splinter lias been torn from it.”

That settles the question with a zeal
ot. The logic also proves the divinity 
of tlie Koran, the Vedas, and still more 
forcibly the Zend Avestn, for the two 
latter of these have an- antiquity great
er than any’portion of the Bible.
’■ Though the Bible was wrested from 
the hands of Catholics, who insisted 
they knew how the book was made, and 
declared it Improper to be placed'in tlie 
hands of laymen; and though the most 
learned scholars have shown it Is of

those’who in a moment of forgetful- p®f U' its antiquity, yet the book is 
ness looked on their faces. When Fitz- clung to as a sacred fetich.
Simmons fights It might be the reinear* Talmage says he and Abbott were 
nation of one of those old mythological seated together for three yearsinschool, 
gentlemen in the act of executing a • were for a'time associated in the 
death sentence. . ministry. Dr. Abbott is deemed a level-

It isn’t necessary to see Fitzsimmons I headed man by all who know him. The 
in the ring to see this face. It comes other is simply Dr, Talmage, and that 
when he fights, no' matter where or ls all It is necessary to sny of him; but 
when, if he only forgets it is play. The I 1* wonderful to note hqw intimately 
first time Kate Swan saw Fitzsimmons' he Is associated with the Creator and
in training he went to work iu a nierry I Ruler of Jhe universe, and how ready lie 
vein. After a while something occurred is to tell "all about God,” and of his 
to wake him up. Suddenly the space I Plans In regard to man. - Thé boy on the 
between the eyes seemed to widen. Witness stand told what the hog thought 
Both eyes became wild with a fierce 011 certain occasion, and was as cer
light that seemed to grow and grow, un-1 *aiu he was correct as is Talmage when 
til not even the,eyes of the wildest 11(! voices the will and counsel of God. 
lie,'ist could have been more terrible. ------ ->

■ But not only lu the eyes was the A FRUITFUL HARVEST 
change. The very spirit of ferocity »W11y should not every church’ begin
under nil the freckled skin and possess J, selsou w ith a tliiiTtj-iiay series of 
«‘very feature, it wasn’t ugliness or Lospel meetings? inquired Evangelist 
anger merely. The entire face was I Moody, through tlie religious, .press at 
transforjned Into so horrible, so savage the close of the old year. ‘ There h re n«iar 
a thing, fascinating in its incarnate a hundred thousand organized churches 
monstrosity. Then, nnd not until It has «.. ,,lld ,been seen. Is It possible to understand “ tUe** "'J**1 ®taks’ aud multitudes 
what a "born fighter" really is. When of eviingellsts who responded to this 
Bob iritzsimmons tights be is the very Pitoous appeal for active: proselyting la- 
spirit of the wild tighter. A man who bor for. tlie upbuilding of decaying 
bus to face that might imagine the churches. The result: The daily press 
human being had vanished. froln all lwrtg of the (>0Ullt

1'itzsimmons denied Hint it was act- , ,, , „ , , f
ing. He had lieen told of it before, but 'Onded "ith details of these highly sen
ile snys he is quite unconscious of the satlonai meetings, and of converted
awful transformation thnt always takes niiiniuis, made such by the frightful 
place lu his appearance. Believers jn preaching, followed frequently bv mur- 
the theories of reincarnation migbt ders and suicides. Before the winter 
study Fitzsimmons s fighting face for a ,, ■ ■ ■■ . ,
strong argument in their behalf. X S i iT“* r<;''lvala ax'°

Once seen It can never be forgotten- ‘J,?»«!« r J’ ! I1.®1'-“»»«-
the burning glare of the eyeballs that " , da, y xx Ut“' "'reeks will be made, 
grows supernatural, the rliid. horrible ? 8°v‘‘x'xx,xxeIxx‘s?'’xl> beiux'-
moulh Hint might just have closed over * ,, bed , ° ‘“akp lai'«e apl’x’°-
its prey, and all tin* Inexplicable change 1 « .h'h/01 addl 0X11,1 ,1x1s“u« asylums, 
that transforms tlie Individunlitv of the ' aJ '??llow llxe,le la n C0“Btllul ln' 
li<*n<l as no mere acting ever eoulil. ,eah< lu ‘ 0 I’1'0 A'11 11 of tll<! ius1»10 «

'Hie fact that these disreputable pu- \ re n. ^A10.118 press ascriDes 
gills!i<- encounters receive in a measure e, B,enl 8txa!u 01 ,,lxx' civiliza-
Ihe sanction of law. shows whnt a low 11 ,110 not ’1,e ‘.“t 8 d®“xox,8tx’illP 
plane a large mass of the [rnople stand ltI, '11 e I11,1'1'11 f”»'?xlHU“« <’>»®
mien Is it nnv wonder Hint the uar- ! 1 h 111011111,ld condition of things? We 
tieipnnts in these fierce struggles glare ,, 1 ecent . dippings ot these
nt each other like animals, indlenthig .audit 18 8iluiily 
thnt thev mav be overshadowed bv 1 ’‘K11’1'-1 1,1 note tlieir number. To make

- • • • ■ (.hnntres 'oom foi all ol them in these columns
f«**itinvs woll'd prevent the publication of our 

' ' usual variety of matter, so we are coii:
prowess ICBt to *°1>y tll,‘ foll°wing excerpt from 

are a disgrace to this the nineteenth .Vu,‘'V’r'.T ,o1’ 1110 Chronicle, trans- 
eenturv. ami show coneluslvelv Unit tin* ” lled " ,11111 •)ll'x‘1' b-v 110 Assoclated- 
mlllemiinl dawn is yet far away. It is 'Tl 11 18 118 11 ,liele ai>l>eared,
well known that evil s[>irils hover over ‘»dimes and all.
Ibis eaiHi. and they will visit Nevadn DRIVEN INSANE BY RELIGION.
in large numbers, when the brutal fight ------

Corbett, and tlie legitimate result will Moody’s Revival 
lie a stimulation of crime in every con- ... ‘
I’clvnblo direction. For a time tin* pu- Boston, Mass.. Feb. 8.—Harry Har- 
gilists will lie more ferocious; tlie thug 7*$'’11 watchman at Squires’ pork pack
more daring: the footpad more bold: the establishment, went Insane on re- 
highwr.y robber more venturesome mid ''Kien to-day and three policemen were 
all along the lino villains will become ''0"Khl.y handled before they overpow- 
inoi'o iqioii in tlieir work. Tin* fact that cii’d him. Harvey lived with his wife 
crime is everywhere inereusing. tlrcre ?,11 . I'osl><?ct stiwt, Cambridge, and 
being fur more convicts in prisons nt ,lle|r domestic life Iras till to-day been 
tbo present time in proportion to tlie Diippy. He has been a constant attend- 
popnlation than ever before, shows con- axxt aX Lvangelisl Moody’s services at 
cluslvoly Hint some!liing must lie done :.r!‘11noxlL temple, and so enthusiastic 
to avert tlie evil consequences that will .. 1x0 l)(‘e°uie thnt he gave evidence of 
follow, or this Nation will pass through ' ,t,l,‘>I<’e to-day. A physician at onceor- 
an ordeal that will make the people! ,x,‘1'1'1* "int 110 J)P removed to a padded 

tremble. Spirit ileiqons should not be . ’ , , Kl10"ld kill his wife and
allowed mi opportunity to witness such "i)llxe of tlie neighbors, anil it required 
n brutal scone as will soon occur in ,lle <‘ou|mo<'d strength of five men to 
Nevada._____________________________overpower him uud place him iu a pa

_, , , , ._______ I trol wagon.
ivmniixv* m.rin-.nn If correct that Uie Christian religlon-
MABBL1NG IILLIAA ARD. the only-one that seems to devote its 

Mrs. Charlotte Smith lias memorial- best energies to the multiplication of 
ized tlie Massachusetts legislature lunatics-is responsible for this un- 
ngainst the bicyele and the Indies who ,lxnI’1!-'* /‘onriition. is it not about time 
ride them. She says: "It is a sorrowful I,‘Klsla,lve inquiries should be made on 

. . . .. , , tnc Riilijoet. uud possibly rourossivopicture to witness women, large and hows oniw-tn/i hni/iinw It V*, i.iws cniKtea noiding the Moodys, tlieir
small, fat ami lean, mounted on and aiders and abettors, responsible to of- 
pedaliug wheels, and intruding upon fended justice, nt the same time com- 
man's domain in their desire to wear polling tlieir estates to pay the dam
breeches." She is very noxious that no I ages families aud intea®«! parties 
embarrassing mistakes lie made in dis- may sustain because of their hurtful 
tiuguishing lietweeu tin* sexes, and acts?
seemx to have a dreadful dislike to_______ _ . , . ________
mannish women. Physicians and t ier- GREAT (¡01) HOW LONG’ 
gymen are charged with encouraging 'r„.„ „ __
women nnd girls to ride “thnt they mav . ,, . ' a8° mention was made
inhale the pure air of heaven and enjoy ‘lI le8° co,'unns of U>c murder of Mrs. 
the green grass.” And then tills good au<l three children by the hus- 
woman strikes right out from the baud aa<l father, G. K. Rash, at Wayne 
shoulder in the following amusing way. Neb., and it was supposed he beeiune 
Give her room: unbalanced at a revival meeting. The

scrilied bicycles ns a cure for all all- d tdlks irocly of hls crime
incuts. In this way women who are ..« ... ,
lacking in modesty nnd who want med- .[,„ J,?.* F clxxlrc.h ,lle 10S'1'* of
leal advice and clerical nutlioritv a re ‘lb minister s farming
led to iiiak«’ indecent exhibitions of a Xton snid thnt [ J'VT s,<?ai’8,oxlel- 
themselves on the plea of regaining re” • 1 ** tbe lns,ru-
their health These deeener-ite cwi nxLut 1 •' fa,1111.v s execution. My

res soot beeo. e bievde fiends £d mS,at 1110 d001' 1 ‘°H her she
aling [x*rdit¡onward, and are proininent-kn die vet iwi t”««!«8^0 "/I*/'?1 1,eild-v 
factors iu encouraging others to wabble fordere«! tliat her Hme ¡^<hat ’°dl-!lad 
hellhound with them.” ? hire,! ‘ -t, .! 10 llad come' illcn

I hit her with the stone and it broke in - .—- -------------- two pieces. fan[ng 011 [pp floor j[„ 
ROUGH ON THE REVIVALIST. children were iu lied, but my little boy 

They have a novel way in Oklahoma I aud F1,1 a"akened and the boy came 
of dealing witli preachers who meddle ima caIled upon me not to
with their social customs. Rev. John 1 
Coggswell, an itinerant evangelist, of 
the Moody variety, who wanders over 
the new territory, holding revival meet, 
ings in school houses, in a sermon near 
Clifton, in Lincoln county, made a 
fierce attack on dancing, card-playing 
and other amusements. He declared 
literary societies institutions of the 
Devil, and denounced those who at
tended them, climaxing his vitupera
tion by calling the women and girls 
who danced, “hell cats.” ;

A committee of young men took him 
out of bed at night and rode him two 
miles on a rail, then instructed him to 
leave the county in twenty-four hours, 
else he would receive a coat of tar and 
feathers.

Poor compensation for trying to save 
souls, in obedience to Moody’s earnest 
request for thirty days’ labor in that di
rection.

“Having killed my wife I then killed 
the children, using the stone with which 
I bad killed my wife.”

If murders of such a. character 
had not beeen common with Christian 
revivals for centuries it would be 
proper to call them Moodvisms, for that 
leading revivalist called for, and his 
voice set in motion the present series of 
these meetings many times more de
structive to life and mentality than the 
most violent cyclones.

AN OBJECT LESSON.
Mrs. Fee, the wife of Rev. Wm. I. 

Fee, of Felicity, O., dropped dead a few 
evenings ago at the Methodist church. 
She had just prayed, sung, and made a 
little speech, when she fell to the floor 
of the pulpit and was dead. Would 
the moral suggest: Keep out of the pul
pit? . -

•. ?h8TI|P AT IT. .
A oywq Ijiipati|| to the Western press 

fiom New York, of February 7, reads 
as follows:
"A new ehureh3jume called a ‘Tirilby 

party' was inaugurated lust week in 
Bath Beach aud promises to supplant 
’Button, bltltoii; where’s the button?’ 
'Authors’ and other time-worn dlv«“i’- 
tlsemeuts lormerly so popular when the 
question of raising church funds was in 
consideration. 'Hie residence of Peter 
J'. Moore jiyas tbj: scene of the party, 
which was for the benefit of the Bath 
Beach Methodist church. *

“About two ilq^en young women of 
the flock sa t epncealed behind the 
screen in Y1'- Mpore’s parlor. Under 
tlie screen was a ¿pace that allowed the 
hidden ones to display tlieir bare feet. 
Young men ol'/tlie congregation bid 
recklessly lor the privilege of escorting 
owners of the feet they tacked out to 
supper. Deacon. Jacob Miwre was the 
auctioneer, . .

“The highest price was obtained for 
a couple of pink ‘tootsies,’ tlie big toes 
of which were, decorated wltli blue rib
bons. The best Methodist society in 
Bath Beaeh attended the auction.”

It is apleastire to know this innovation 
ou decency did not originate in Spiritual 
or agnostic circles. It Is hoped thechurcli 
alone will be allowed to monopolize the 
sale of ladies’’ ankles, nt auction, with 
special privileges, At. one time |t was 
very popular to raise mopey to pay the 
preacher by the sale of kisses, but this 
is a lower-descent to vulgarity.

NOTINSANE—QNLY BELLIGERENT
Only the ransomed of the Lord claim 

exemption from sin. All the rest are 
necessarily-vile, inheritors of the ills 
entailed op the race because of the dis
obedience of our first parents. It is 
sometimes difficult to recognize the dif
ference between the regenerated and the 
natural man. Take tho case in the Bap
tist church at Morgantown, Ind., a few 
days ago: The members of the ehureb 
were trying to settle a pastor among 
them, instead, it seems from the press 
reports, they set about to settle each 
other. Says the dispatch:

“The argument waxed hot and when 
William Dill stepped forward to seat a 
speaker who had been ruled out of or
der but refused to sit down he was in
terrupted by a woman, and the war 
broke out. The men used fists while 
the women pulled hair nud spat iu one 
another's faces. One woman swung 
her crutcli with disastrous «Iffect and 
the trouble was general. Thi grand 
jury ami officers are investigating the 
ease, while the congregation continues 
the trouble on small provocation.”

liably informed that, on New Years 
Day, Mrs. Rose C. Miller, Frank 8. 
Boosinger imil his wife and liis brother
in-law, of yillespjp, Ill., went to St. 
Louis, to sqe n medium, Mrs. M. J, 
Roberts. Mlfts. Miller is herself a trance, 
magnetic qpd writing medium. Mr. 
Boosinger conics qf one of the best fnm- 
ilies, anil hiS moral character bins been 
above reptoach..'Mrs. Miller is of a 
very amiable, q'lpet disposition, and 
there has been nd. trouble between her 
anti her husband. They have a large 
family of bright and healthy children. 
There is no'known reason for her leav
ing her home; but she lias not returned, 
and hoi- hus|jandiihd family are earnest
ly desirous qnd anxious that she should 
return to tli'ein.

We call upon any and all friends who 
may know t.lje lady, or know where she 
Is, to earnestly appeal to her to return 
to her family and husband, without de
lay.' Mr. Miller, we are informed, is in 
a state bordering on distraction, on ac
count of liis wife’s long absence, and 
the children need a mother’s attention. 
We ask our friends who can do so, to 
act in this matter, for humanity’s sake 
and for the welfare of all concerned.

A CHINESE MISSIONARY COME TO 
CHICAGO.

Wong Chin Foo, a “heathen Chinese” 
evangelist, hns come to Chicago as an 
advance guard, a John the Baptist, to 
convert the almost hopeless devotees 
of Christianity to tin* true path marked 
out liy Confucius. This is sending coals 
to Newcastle, giving a Roland for an 
Oliver, or turning the tables with a 
vengeance. The Christian missionaries 
have been near 2,000 years vainly at
tempting to convert China, and have 
not yet saved u soul to Jesus, and now 
the sleepy Celestials will try what can 
lx* done to win souls to Confucius and 
Buddha. There is uo probability of any
body being brought over to the saving 
grace of Bflddim, yet it must be con
fessed that Wong Chin Foo presents his 
case forcibly, as follows:

“You have taught Christianity for 
nineteen centuries, and with what re
sult? You are a race of money-grab
bers and traders. I admire American 
genius and thrift., but I depreeateAmer- 
ican morels. Your jails are filled with 
criminals aud your courts with divorce 
cases. Mon rob iu broad daylight on 
your streets; children knock their pa
rents down, and people are committing 
suicide because tliey cannot find work. 
There are cities in China containing 
200,000 inhabitants without a single po
liceman. In Chicago there are thou
sands of them, nnd yet people are not 
safe here In broad daylight The 
trouble is not with Christianity, but 
wltli the horrible greed of the few. The 
doctrine of Christ could be preached 
with profit in heaven; while the prin
ciple of Plutocracy would demoralize 
hell itself.”

WHAT WE WAi'Iii' TO DO.
We desire to Illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist. We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers foij three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the ponimunication headed 
“Fifteen Cents ” oji our fifth page.

“Principles of,Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M.,D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a! master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces* are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forcesjwill find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book,-strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
wlU-bell delighted with it.

“Encyclopedia of.» Biblical Spiritual-- 
istn: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 

.Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many * of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The .well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, ft is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office. *

EDITOR OF NEW YORK CHRIS
TIAN ADVOCATE SAYS HE 
DOESN’T BELIEVE IN THE IN
FALLIBILITY OF THE ENGLISH 
VERSION OF THE BIBLE—STATE
MENT MAKES OTHER MINIS
TERS EXCITED—TELL HIM THEY 
DON’T WANT HIM IF THAT IS 
TRUE-OTHER NEW YORK NEWS. 
Dr. .1. M. Buckley, editor of the New 

York Christian Advocate, the official or
gan ot tbe Methodist Church, created a 
sensation at a meeting of Methodist 
iiiluisteis by asking tlie question; “Is 
the English version of the Bible Infall
ible r and the answering it in the neg
ative. The 300 clergymen present were 
indignant at his position and angered 
still more by his declaring the great 
majority of them agreed with him.

Dr. Buckley said: “I am sorry to dis
agree witli my friend Curtis. I don’t 
believe In the Infallibility of the English 
version of the Bible, and I think there 
are scarcely four men In this meeting 
who do.”

■ There were a gasp, a groan, a con
fused-hum of voices and then a chorus 
-of irrotest, but Dr. Buckley waited for 
quiet and then went on to point out 
what he declared to be the many glaring 
inconsistencies in the English transla
tion even in its revised form. When he 
sat down the storm broke.

Clergyman after clergyman arose and 
in somewhat unclerical heat denounced 
the views of Dr. Buckley and Dr. Ly
man Abbot. Dr. Shaffer of Newburg 
and Dr. Leonard of this city were the 
leaders in the discussion. Dr. Bukley 
deelined fervent appeals to retract his 
words and demanded a vote on the 
question of the infalibility of the Bible.

“If you doubt the infallibility of the 
Bible,” cried Dr. Shaffer, “we ean very 
well get along without you and all like 
you."

"You’re afraid to have a vote taken,” 
retorted Dr. Buckley. “1 do not pretend 
at this time to question the Infallibility 
of the Bible as it was written in He-
brew nnd The Greek, but I do question 
parts of it as it is written in English, 
and I want a vote taken.”

Those who believed in the infallibility 
of the English version of the Bible 
tvere to risi* and be counted. Only one 
man arose, Dr. Shaffer. The other 
clergymen, however, said they did not 
consider such a vote authorized.

It may-well be doubted whether there 
Is n single intelligent, well-informed in
dividual, minister or hiyman, who really 
believes in the Infallibility of any En
glish version of the Bible. The most 
tliey can aver is, like Dr. Buckley: “1 
do not pretend to question tlie infallibil
ity of the Bible as it was written in He
brew and tlie (¡reek.”.

But this leads to u peculiar predica
ment. Where will they find n copy of 
that “Bible as it was written lu Hebrew 
und the Greek?” The books that have 
been copied and recopled, transcribed 
and retmnscribed—and retranscript ions 
retraiiscrlbed, ad libitum, by careless or 
willfully «-iTOiieous copyists. who 
emended, revised, altered and interpo
lated, until nobody knoyvs what re
mains as it was "origliniily written in 
Hebrew ami the (¡reek”—are these to 
be taken, anil believed in as infallible? 
But. If not. where is the infallibk* Bible 
to be found? Echo answers: Where?

There is no known infallible Bible In 
existence—whether Hebrew. Greek, En
glish, or in any other langimge or 
tongue—ami if tlie ministers were as
honest and fearless ns 
learned. they would 
fact. Not even the fumed 
Bible, with all the trained i 
scholarship engaged in its 
enn claim to be infallible.

i tliey are 
admit the 
Polychrome 

and fearless 
preparation, 
Nor is there

NEW YORK STATE SPIRITUALISTS
The regular call for a convention to 

organize a State Association of Spirit
ualists will probably be ready to pub
lish next week. 'The officers of most of 
the New York State societies have 
signed the call as have many other 
prominent Spiritualists; those who have 
not, can do so by writing at once to the 
undersigned, giving him authority to 
add tlieir names. A great interest is 
being shown among the Spiritualists of 
New York, and tliey are getting aroused 
to tlie Importance of organization. The 
mass-meeting held in Brooklyn was a 
grand success, the net proceeds of 
which will amount to over $600, all of 
whieh the N. S. A. turned over for 
State association.

Commencing March 1, Mr. E. W. 
Sprague will make a trip over theState. 
speaking wherever arrangements can 
be made, to awaken further interest in 
State association. All towns on rail
roads are urged to engage for a meet
ing if possible. Societies or places 
where there are none, desiring his serv
ices, are requested to write to the un
dersigned, giving tlieir county, location 
and name of railroad, that arrange-, 
meats and dates call be made to avoid 
extra travel. You will be expected to 
entertain him while in your communi
ty, pay traveling expenses from last 
stopping place, give him the privilege 
of soliciting donations and of receiving 
the proceeds of collection taken at the 
meeting. We wish to arrange for ev
ery Sunday and night during each week 
before convention.

For further Information address the 
State Agent of the N. S. A.,

FRANK WALKER.
Hamburg, N. Y. .

GRAND MASS-MEETING.
A grand mass-meeting under the aus

pices of the N. S. A., to be held in New 
Orleans, La., March 5. 6 and 7, 1897.

Eminent Spiritualistic talent will be 
present One fare for the round trip on 
railroads from all points on account of 
the Mardi Gras festival; tickets good 
for fifteen days. This will be an excel
lent opportunity to visit the quaint old 
town of New Orleans, attend the Spir
itualist mass-meeting and witness the 
Mardi Gras, carnival.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY 
Thomas A. Black, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

sends'the following:
The Spiritualists of Cleveland extend 

greetings, and cordially invite all Spir
itualists of Northern Ohio to assemble 
with them on Sunday. March 28, In 
Army and Navy Hall, 426 Superior 
street, to commemorate and fittingly 
celebrate, the Forty-ninth Anniversary 
of the advent of Modem Spiritualism. 
An event, though humble in origin, has 
cycled the globe; illumined the minds 
scientists; and revolutionized the relig
ious thought of the civilized world. It 
is proposed to hold an all-day meeting 
of three sessions—morning, afternoon 
and evening—at each of which first- 
class addresses will be delivered by 
speakers with inspiration to illumine 
the minds, and uplift the souls of all 
listeners. Order of exercises: Sundav. 
March 2S, 10:30 a. m., opening address 
by Thomas A. Black, chairman, fol
lowed by a general conference. Recess. 
2:30 p. m., anniversary address, by Dr 
F. Schermerhorn, of Akron, Ohio.’ 7:30 
p. m„ anniversary address, bv Hon. O 
I1. Kellogg, of East Trumbull, Ohio. 
Admission to each session, ten cents.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT JESUS 
AND MARY, HIS MOTHER, WITH
IN THE HEAVENLY SPHERES.
Said Mary to me: “Dearest Solon, my 

sister Annie long since told me that I 
could visit the saints, or J.esus of Naz
areth, if I so desired, and Mary his 
.mother, who on eart|i is by all good 
Catholics willed the Holy Virgin. Now 
that we have become a very angel in 
truth, I think we may venture.”

“Well,” I replied, “your desire is also 
mine; yve have but to decide which one 
it shall be.” *

Mary hesitated a few moments, and 
then said:

“As Í was once a [Sincere Catholic, 
and believed in and prayed to the Holy 
Virgin, as I at that time thought her to 
be, perhaps it is now time that the de
sire to see her should meet with its ful
fillment.”

Aud so, shortly after, we started on 
our way. Here let me say that every 
good Catholic on earth expects to see 
the Virgin Mary shortly after entering 
the place they call heaven; then, dear 
reader, think it uot strange that Mary 
and I paid her a visit after being iu the 
heavenly world for nearly fifty years, or 
that our desiré was at all unnatural or 
the accomplishment of it improbable. 
I think your reply to this will be:

xr y - '»other named meMuiah, meaning bittea* waters, because 
I was born amidst poverty, grief and 
bondage. I was not an exceedingly pure 
or good girl; on the contrary I wire 
mJ™*! ,)ussl,0Mte a“d willful, and mm* 
mured much at my hard fate Like 
many other maidens, I hated poverty 
Hon desil'ed wealth and dlstinc’ 
pearanw J’7 8Ce by Py preseut «!>' 
J*axaua1 was a dreamer. «4 
mother s poverty compelled her to 
make of me a carrier of water nnib 
^eanser of pots aud pans, and like 
ingbl:dpriLTella’ 1 dl“dot'

the story of our visit to Mary .....
mother of Jesus, than It was to make 
that journey and pay that visit; but 
make the journey we did, traveling 
many thousands of miles, as they are 
counted on earth, for the purpose.

While floating gently aud rapidly 
along our way, 1 nsked Mary if she 
now desired, on seeing tlie blessed 
Virgin, so-called, to fall down, kiss the
hem of her garment and worship her. 
A radiant smile passed over my dar
ling’s face as she answered:

"No; 1 would much rather be taught 
to fully and entirely comprehend truth, 
than to blindly fall down and worship 
error; while kissing the hem of her be
draggled garments is uot now to my 
laste.

"No, Mary,” 1 replied, “a wise and 
loving soul need never prostrate itself 
before any other soul that ever lived 
or ever will live, no matter who tliey 
were or are. 'To worship Marv, the 
mother of Jesus. Is childish folly, not 
worthy a wise and progressed angel. 
Is there any good reason why one 
mother should worship another mother, 
both having had sons and daughters?” 

"Certainly not," sheanswered sweetly, 
and as her thought was my thought — 
that is we did not need language to 
express our thoughts to each other—I 
knew her mind reverted to her own 
dear sou. the only one of all her former

town where Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
resided. The place did not differ mate
rially from thousands of other towns 
and cities through whieh we had 
passed, on our way thither, aud her 
place of abode, which was pointed out 
to us by one whom we asked, was not 
at all more glorious or beautiful than 
many others near it, neither was it 
more elegant than our own, but it was 
like thousands of others, the pure aud 
beautiful abode of an angel.

A lovely garden of the most exquisite 
flowers attracted our attention. The 
blossoms were more Ix'iiutiful than anv 
we had before seen, and we Involuntari
ly turned into the garden, without 
knocking for admission to tlie bouse. 
The place was a dream of beauty, and 
we wandered about for some time, be
wildered by the loveliness and grand
eur so lavishly displayed before our as
tonished gaze. At length we seated 
ourselves near a fountain which was 
throwing up an immense jet of water: 
so high, indeed, was the water thrown, 
that we could not discern where the 
force terminated. As we turned our 
eyes away from the fountain, we saw a 
lonely lady walking not many yards 
distant from where we sat; iiml we 
knetv at once that this was .Marv. Ilie 
mother of Jesus. ’

There was not the slightest appear
ance of virginity about her, but we be
held a grand and beautiful woman—one 
whose very appearance indicated that 
she had lived ou earth until old age, and 
that she had lieen the mother of many 
children. She was purely Oricntnl, not 
at all like tlie pictures which one sees 
of her on the earth. Her eves were ex
ceedingly large, dark, ’liquid and 
dreamy; her hair of a dun-black, long 
and heavy, sweeping around her like
a dark, impenetrable cloud. She was 
not tall nor slender, but rather voluptu
ous iu form; a perfect type of a fine. 
Jewish woman. She wore large hoops 
of gold hi her cat’s, a corresponding 
band of gold, jeweled with garnets, en
circled her brow, gleaming weirdly 
from among the thick black hair: her 
arms were large and fair, the wrists 
clasped by golden bands; her Jewish 
nose, ri]>e-red lips, olive-tinted complex
ion, and dark, liquid eyes, were so en
tirely different from our preconceived 
ideas of her, that we gazed wondering- 
ly. Her trailing robe was of dusky gar
net, which had tlie appearance of vel
vet, sweeping iu heavy folds about her. 
although the front of the bodice and 
skirt seemed to be of cream-white satin. 
Truly a beautiful, voluptuous. Oriental^ 
Jewish woman, iu every look aud mo
tion.

My Mary’s sweet eyes looked into 
mine the surprise she felt Surely, my 
Mary looked more like the pictures of 
the Virgin Mary than did that person 
herself, and if I must worship any wo
man, as the Mother of God, certainly I 
should have fallen at the feet of my 
own beautiful, angelic Mary.

By this time the lady had drawn very 
near to us: we arose and saluted her. 
She gave one. warm magnetic hand to 
Mary, the other to me. '

“I am very glad,”-she said, with a 
smile, which showed dazzling white 
teeth, small and even as pearls, “that 
you have not come prepared to fall 
down and worship me, or even to kiss 
the hem of my garment:” this, with a 
meaning look at my Mary. “You may i 
call me Marah,” she continued, “for my 
name when on earth was not Mary, but ■ 
Marah, and I was, when young, but a 
simple Jewish maiden of very , humble 1

** "aH file old’ story: A! 
princely yout'h crossed my path He 
was not a Jew, but of Corel“" Ahl 
how madly I loved him. He was as 
fair as fair could be, with long flaxen 
Paradisi as luy of<1 anidrei. A Gorsiean prince; a son of 
i.owthei1 Kiuff of Corsica. Ah!-
hon giaud [le looked to me, with his

Ug helmet of silver and his doublet 
of blue all decked with jewels aud dis' 
monds his white satin breeches and’ 

’ b0°*“ Z°ld«n spurs, his Shining 
blue enp all studded with diamonds and- 
decked with long ostrich plumes. Ah' 
to feast my eyes upon him, was to me rap ure; Paradise! nnd he loved ra»rtkt 
aaik-eyed Jewish maiden—at least, he 
©veil me as well as his colder nature 
would allow.

I he first time we met was by a well 
where 1 was drawing water. He was 
niouiikid on a snow-white steed, sur- 
lounded by a retinue of servants; his 

slli,;!d,uud ieuc'* glittering in the 
blight sunlight. It was high noon and 
very hot; he was athirst.

Let the .Jewish maiden give me to 
drink!’ he cried to ids followers.

One of his servants essayed to take 
the vessel from my hand.

"‘Not so—not so!’ he cried; ‘Perad- 
! enture, 1 will take it from her hands 
and no other.’

"I approached him witli my vessel of 
uater. He handed me a silver cup and 
I gaie itiin to drink. Our eyes met. 
His lighted ii[>, as 1 thought, witli ad
miration, and my dreamy, passionate, 
Oriental soul thrilled rapturously. Poor, 
simple, foolish maiden Hint I was: i 
pressed my lips to tlie hem of bls doub
let. Ho k*aped from his horse as ho 
sa id:

■ ’Ilion art a Jew. and with tliee it 
s a blow for a blow, a tooth for u tooth• 

but with me. it is a kiss for a kiss!’ ' 
. Thereupon lie kissed me. mounted his 

horse, and with a laughing face and 
waving white hand on which glittered 
priceless jewels, he rode a way. Mary, 
can you not guess the sequel?" ami sho 
sealed herself by Mary’s side, whose 
eyes «'Jre lillixl with curiosity mid be
wildered surprise. '

"Do you now feel like falling down 
to worship me? and kissing tlie hem of 
my garment? mid yet. I hope I am not 
unworthy of your love, and I hope you 
will fee) pity and sympathy fur th«*'lit- 
tie, foolish maiden Unit 1 then was."

Alary raised Hie hand of Mnriili to her 
lips and kissed it, and I saw a tear of 
sympathy fall upon it, where it lay for 
a short time, liken sparkling jewel.

* Mary,’ she continued, "that was not 
the last time 1 met my prince. I saw 
him many, many times afterwards, nnd 
we often met by stealth. 1 loved him 
witli all the ardor of my dreamv. pas
sionate nature; and he was the 'father 
ol my first lx»rn. whom 1 limited Jesse, 
afterwards called Jesus tlie Christ. 1 
uus «1 poverty-stricken Jewish innideu, 
suffering under tlie yoke of a terrible 
liondage. He was a prince; liis father 
a king over many distant provinces. He 
was n (¡entile. A Jew could not marry 
n (»entile. A prince could not marry a 
slave. My condition soon became ap
parent to my mother. She questioned 
me. In tears of grief 1 confessed nil. 
I was but a little more than n cltlhl. 
My mother did not beat and abuse me, 
ns 1 expected sire* would, lint east about, 
in her mind, how to cover my sin, as 
she thought it. to be. My mother ivns 
a shrewd and practical woman, im
mured to great hardships. The old mni) 
Joseph, had long lx*en her friend and 
counselor, to him she oiwned lier lieart, 
and between them tliey planned to save 
me from exposure. He had already 
coveted me for his wife, and immedi
ately they published abroad our es-

. ---- to my fate, for
there was nothing else which 1 could 
do. My prince liad now returned to his 
father, tlie king: Ids country being so 
remote that to my youthful Imagination 
It was as tliougli he where dead and in 
Paradise. Titis impressed, or marked 
my unborn babe for all future time. ’

sufleriiig under Hie most cruel bondage; 
tliey were eontlmmlly [Having for a de
liverer-one whom they believed would 
rise up to deliver them from tlieir dread
ful condition. It was not to deliver 
tliein from hell, and a devil after 
the death of their bodies; of this they 
never thought; aud my s-lirewd mother 
and her colleague, my esjxniseil hus
band Joseph, adroitly turuixl tins to ac
count, intimating that my unborn babe 
was to lx* tin* future king, who would 
deliver them from tlieir terrible fate. 
They were ready to grasp at a straw. In 
their misery: but my poor son was 
never king of the Jews; he lived with 
me and my husband. Joseph, in tin* ut
most seclusion and poverty until he 
was nearly thirty years of age; but lie 
was entirely different from my other 
children. Tlie others wore purely Jew
ish children; but. alas! for mv fair
haired. blue-eyed, " ’ ’

away, gathering about him followers 
or, a s t bey then were called, disciples, and 
I readily foresaw what theend would be. 
but could no longer hinder him from 
his course or prevent Ills fate. I saw 
my precious boy after be was nailed to 
the cross, and wept as other mothers 
weep when their children suffer igno
minious death. Other mothers' chil
dren have been hanged, burned at the 
stake, tortured, crucified, walled-up 
alive, smothered and trampled to death 
within feather-beds, cast into dens of 
wild beasts, drawn into quarters bv 
horses, gored to death te ¿bulls, thrust 
into burning hot ovens, shot, murdered 
by the aid of electricity.

"Ah!” she sighed, clasping her hands 
above her heart, ’‘how many thousands 
have been beheaded, what horrors have 
been perpetrated in my name; what aw
ful crimes are being committed at this 
present day, on earth, in my name!”

She turned her large liquid eyes up
ward, In anguish, as she continued:

“Oh! Marah—Marah! Ohl bitter—bit
ter waters! Thou hast, indeed, been a
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"YYTille in doubt upon this subject. I 
heard of the media iu this country, aud 
was casually introduced to Mrs, Hay
den, an American medium, without hav-

singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy.’ 
The Next YVorld Interviewed at 35 '
Those who order tbc three books 
time will get them as follows:
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cutto thy people! A bitter—bitter 
cjuncto many millions of people, since 
The d«y thy princely lover kissed, tliv 
lips, all so thoughtlessly, and then left 

r Yhee, as other lovers are wont to do, re
gardless of consequences: and you; O! 

‘'‘«‘J’ lnJ' namesake, were also a wor- 
«11 iperat uiyslirlne; you, too, worshiped 
alie \ irgiu Mary; the immaculate one, 
«s you supposed; wanted to full at my 
icet and kiss the hem of mv garment*" 
nnd saying this,.she fell prostrate at the 
reel ol my Mary, and passionately 
Kissed tiie hem of her garment. '

Oil! Mary—Mary!” she cried in bitter 
nngi)ibi)t -jf you will help me to save 
tlie world, from the consequences of my 
lolly, 1 will render unto you the homage 
which you supposed was due to me.” 

’tears were rolliug down over my 
Mary’s cheeks.

"Oh,” she sighed, “how can I help 
you?” 1
1 , \011 ’iave »Hill a son on earth?”

’Yes," replied Mary. "One of my dear 
boys is still left.”

"Then, you ask me, how you I’liu help 
me. If the influence of my son can ex
tend on the earth, for more than two 
thousand years, cannot the influence of 
your son be felt toward counteracting 
the errors which were generated, in a 
measure, by him? Yet. I will not throw 
the blame of my own folly on the head 
or my wcll-ineaniug child. Mary—«weet 
Mary! wife, mother, spirit, and now an 
angel, help lue-Jielp me. 1 implore you!” 
and again she threw herself, passionate
ly, at Mary’s feet. Mary bent down, 
raised ui> the head of Mnrah, aud 
pressed her lips to those of the mother 
of the so-called Christ, 
■ ”po not humble yourself thus,” she 
said. “Are we not sisters? Are we not 
mothers? Have we not sons? Arise, 

,0! Mnrah. Be comforted. A new light 
is dawning upon the world, and we can 
botli work, by our love and wisdom, 
for suffering humanity."

Maraii raised herself again to the side 
Of Mary.

“Y'es,” she replied; “we can both 
work, but your influence, now, will lie 
mote powerful than mine, for my life 
on earth was so many, ninny years ago, 
tliat I feel very far removed from it; 
you, having ties still there can reach 
humanity much better.”

“I will do all that lies in my power,” 
qalil my flailing, and I exclaimed 
’Amen!’

“Oh! wliat horrible agony I have suf
fered for my earthly lolly,” again went 
on Mnrah. "Ah! tliey preach hell-fire 
and eternal torment, aud 1 have known 
something of it. They snv Hint tlie 
Virgin Mary was lifted directly into tlie 
heights of glory; but intlier I was, soon 
after my departure from earth, east In
to the depths of hell; which simplv 
menus unhappiness." ‘

"But why, deni- .Murali, have you been 
so unhappy?" asked my Mary. "Your 
error wiih net so very grave; tens of 
thousands of other young girls have 
made the same mistake.”

"'1 he error, pure and simple, wns not 
so very great," replied Murali; "but the

t-iSi consequences which have followed 
have been most terrible Indeed! Think 
what my sufferings have been when 
thousands were murdered on my ac
count, when bloody wars have arisen 
Im my name, when so-called apostates 
from the Church of Ronn* have been 
burned at the stake, cast Into dungeons, 
heavily menacled; wnlled-up alive, 
.smothered and trampled to death, and 
every conceivable torture aud Indignity 
heaped upon others; think, at tlie pres
ent time, wliat horrors are being per
petrated in the nameof tlie Holy Virgin; 

’millions are kept in Ignorance and slav
ish bondage by tbe Roman Catholic

1 church; thousands of priests nre forbid
den to marry; thereby transgressing 
natural law; think of tho monks, 
cloisters and nuns; think of the awful
wickedness and hidden crimes of tlie 
same; for no one can transgress natural 
la ws without paying , I lie penalty in 
pome way; think of the countless pict
ures and images that tire supposed to 
represent me and my poor son, which 
look not at all like me or him; see how 
entirely different I really am from what 
I am supposed to be."

"And. yet," replied Mary, “you cer
tainly ought not to be held responsible 
for all this horror and wickedness.”

"No," answered Marab; "there is no 
personal God to hold me responsible 
for all the innate Ignorance and wick
edness of mankind; but, O! think you 

’.lint 1 can remain unmoved when such 
horrors nre perpetrated in my ualne? 
I’liiuk of me being worshiped as the 
Mother of God!” and she clasped her 
hands together and raised them, as well 
ns her streaming eyes, upward.

“Yes.” she continued; “think of the 
millions of benighted souls who have 
come to this life fully expecting to see 
me ns the sainted Mother of God! the 
Blessed Virgin! and so forth. For many 
years I was obliged to shut myself up? 
like a mm on earth, in order to escape 
the rush of souls who came here fully 
prepared to worship at the feet of the 
Mother of God, Poor, benighted wan
dering souls! how my heart bled for 
them; and even now I dare not go out 
far beyond this garden, else I should 
be beset by hundreds of others, who nre 
arriving here continually. To bo sure, 
there arc legions of wise spirits, who 
make it their business to teach such, 
yet there are so many who have lived 
so long in error, it takes much time nnd 
patience to enlighten them. My dear 
son is also at work with all his power, 
to counteract the harm which he so un
wittingly did. when on earth." .

“Does your sou often visit you here?" 
I asked. ‘ ’

“I cry often, indeed.” she replied; 
“and many are the bitter tears we shed 
together over the unhappy condition of 
earth's children, and when any be
nighted soul would fall down to wor
ship him. he invariably says; ‘See that 
t lion do it not. for am I not'thy brother? 
are we not both alike souls of tho in
finite? All souls are equal in the 1m-
mensity of time. I may be farther 
along on ‘he road toward the celestial 
than thou art. I might, therefore, be 
thy teacher, but see to it tliat thou wor
ship me not. One.tiling, only, shonldst 
thou ndore. and that is the infinite.’ 
Infinitude does not mean a personal 
male God. neither a person at all. but 
simply thu eternal, the everlasting, that 
wliieli has neither beginning nor end. 
My son is a teacher, a wise aud good 
one. O! pity, that the words of his 
earthly life should lie so misconstrued."

“YVe exceedingly desire to meet your 
son." I said. "Could yon direct u's on 
our way toward him?"

“If you will remain here, for a time” 
she answered, "I will send for him— 
that is. I will telegraph for him, other

' wise earnestly desire his presence, and 
lie will soon respond to my wishes.”

I. Solon, would here like to say that 
no Christian should take umbrage at 
Ihis. for do they not believe that if they 
pray to Jesus he will hear them and rè- 
spond to their cries? How else could 
lie hear them, unless by some telegraph
ic means? for, according to their belief 
he dwells far—far beyond the stars, in 
a heaven where no soul can return to 
earth. If no soul can return, lie cannot 
retm-n; if he can return, other souls can 
also return; If he can hear their cries 
other souls can also hear them, and if 
a spirit or soul, is far, far away, desires 
or prayers, must reach them bv means 
of telegraphy, telepathy or the'sending 
of a messenger direct: but telegraphy 
and telepathy are far easier aud better ■ 
modes of communication. You may • 
call this, , which Marab. the mother of ; 
Jesus, did, telepathy, or telegraphy, just

as you please; but I prefer to call it 
telegraphy, for there must be a ine- 
diunif or means whereby thought is 
tiatisferable. Now, tlie medium lu the 
wpiritual world is the ethereal atmos
phere, and (lie thought or desire is reu! 
and tnngllile, aud is propelled by tlm 
force of the will directly to its object, 
through tlfls ethereal atmosphere 
Milch is displaced, iu order that the 
thought may be propelled through it 
1 will now try to make this plain to mv 
readers. ‘ J

A person on en 1 th discharges a gun or 
pistol; the ball is a real object and is 
propelled by a force, through the eartli
ly atmosphere, to the object aimed at, 
and strikes it powerfully or otherwise 
according to tlie propelling force aud 
dlslance; tlie air Is displaced that Hie 
ball may go through it, in fact, it creates 
a hollow tube through which it passes’. 
If there were uo air, force would not 
propel tho ball. Now, Murali's thought 
being real aud tangible, was projected 
through the etliercul atmosphere, direct
ly to her son; because she aimed it at 
him, and it was propelled by the force 
of her v ill, through this ethereal at
mosphere, wliieli was displaced Unit the 
.thought might go through it—forming a 
liol|ow tube as tho atmosphere of enrth 
doc’s—througli which the thought 
pnssed; therefore, I shall call it teleg
raphy. 'Thus her thought reached 
him, and lie at ouee responded: Twill 
be with you, shortly.” Therefore ive 
had not long to wait, aud soon, this 
mueh-talked-of Christ, stood liefore us.

Let not my Christian renders 'he of
fended nt this; according to their ideas 
we ought to have seen Jesus immedi
ately lifter the death of tlie body; but 
we had been in the spiritual world very 
many years and hnd not, until this 1110-
ment, beheld their Christ; but now he 
stood in all his beauty before us, mid by 
his side tlie counterpart of himself. I 
ought not, really, to speak ot Jesus as 
lie, but must because of earthly Inade
quate language; for the angel which 
stood before me was male and female, 
lie and she in one, although it bore two 
forms; yet, 1 must only speak of It as 
lie, that 1 may be understood bv men 
Jesus saluted us, bowing low before 
us. YVe arose; our hands met in a 
brotherly ami sisterly clasp. Murali 
after embracing her son, left us, and 
entered her dwelling, and 'soon we 
were seated together witli the Chris- • 
tinii’s Christ! His mild and beautiful
eyes rested upon us. IDs sweet 
smile cheered us as he took a silver 
<-up from the fountain, near by, and fill
ing it witli the sparkling water, gave us 
to drink, for we were conscious of be
ing thirsty. Marab returned, bearing a 
dish on which rested bread mid fruit.

.Jesus brake tlie bread and gave us to 
eat, for we were au hungered after our 
long Journey. YVe also partook of the 
fruit; and now we were prepared for 1111 
intellectual feast, or, rather, a feast of 
love and wisdom. Once more tlie beau- 
tlful eyes were bent upon us, intently.

“YY’lmt wouldst thou of me?” he 
asked, a dazzling smile lighting up Ills 
perfect features. .

"" e would know of you,” I answered, 
"that we may give It to the Chilians 
of earth, whether or not you are the 
Savior of mankind.”

"I tried, when on earth, to save mon 
from error, which 1ms been translated 
into the word sin, but the word, in tlie 
language used In my day on earth, 
simply meant, wrong doing—wrong 
ways—not right.”

“Then by tho word Savior you did not 
mean tliat you were to save them after 
death from a burning hell?”

"I meant, if they listened to my voice 
or my words, it would save them from 
misery or unhappiness while on earth 
and also after the death of the mate
rial body. I likened the torments of 
one who committed wrong acts, to those 
of hell, or hades; and, Danie), the 
prophet, has already informed you what 
was In my day on earth meant by these 
words; for. I meant that the cruel rulers 
of those times would be as miserable 
after death, as the wretched victims of 
tlieir tyranny and wrath were, whom 
they cast into the pits or hades.”

“Did’you believe yourself to be the 
only son of God. when on earth?”

“My illegitimate birth was often cast 
in my teeth, by those who professed to 
despise me, and I said, in self-defense, 
that I came from God! it mattered not 
about my earthly parentage—Hint my 
soul wns from tho Eternal—and to tlie 
Eternal I should return once more—and 
in that Eternity my wrongs would all 
lie righted—that 1 should be found to be 
at the right hand, or in the right way, 
while they, my persecutors, would be 
found to be at the left, or wrong way. 
aud would lie unhappy iu consequence,"

"\Y lint did you understand, by wrong 
and right ways?" ‘

"To love one's neighbors ns one’s self, 
to bo just to all, to be envious of none, 
to give to the poor nnd needy, to bless 
and uot curse, which simplv means to 
love and not hate“ to heal 'the sick to 
cast out devils.” ' „

"Ah! yes!" I exclaimed. “What did 
you mean by that? for -this is n great 
question at issue on enrth at the pres
ent day.”

“I meant,” he answered, “unclean 
spirits, the spirits of those who led 
wrong lives on earth, who were still 
wicked nnd unclean In their desires, 
and consequently desired to continue in 
wrong ways and therefore attached 
themselves to mankind iu order to grati
fy tlieir unclean desires.”

"Then you, at that time, believed in 
the presence of departed souls?”.

“Yes.” lie answered, “and so did all 
the nations of tlie earth. There was not 
a human being ou the earth, to mv 
knowledge, who did not thus believe. 'l 
believed iu tho angels, or bright and 
good spirits; also devils, or unclean 
spirits, which were not called angels: 
but you must remember, Solon, there 
was no such word In our language as 
devil; the word used in our language 
meant filthy or unclean demons, or spir
its. for it was believed then as now, on 
the earth, that each person was attend
ed by a demon, otherwise a familiar 
spirit, and if a person’s acts were pure 
and good the spirit was considered good, 
or an angel; but if they were bad, then 
tho attending spirit was a bad demon; 
and this, as you now know, mv dear 
Solon, is all true.”

"It is said on earth that you raised 
tbe dead. Is it true that you did so?"

“I distinctly said, when on earth, that 
tho persons thus restored to life were 
not dead but sleeping, or as they say at 
the present day. in a trance. I never 
raised anyone, who was actually dead, 
to life. Many people who are supposed 
to be dead, remain unconscious for days 
and even weeks at a time, and I was 
able, by my inner or spiritual sight, to 
discern who were dead, and who were 
but sleeping.”

“Did you heal the sick by the lavln-r 
on of hands?” ' . °

“Most assuredly I did,” he replied- 
“and the law by which they were healed 
is in active operation at ail times. One 
can impart health or disease to another 
No one upon tbe earth, doubts the fact 
that disease can be imparted from one 
to another, and Is not the law the same 
in both cases, A clean, pure, healthv 
person can, by the force of his will or 
desire, Impart a portion of his virtue 'to 
another. This I did in many cases, pro
viding they were willing to bo healed- 
but all persons are not thus willing and 
to one who will not accept this healing 
power, one whose soul wills or casts it 
from him, that one cannot be healed.”

(To be Continued.) '
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“‘Eneli oiie of us gave order,- '”
equal success. Children were obeyed

.Still inoie. it was agreed that the 
request^ should not be audible, but 
merely mental, and whispered to a 
neighbor. Still the table obeyed! There 
was in no instance the least error.

■f> withjBulwer Lytton to. visit him at liis
country-seat at Khebwoytli. I accepted 
Ins invitation, add had'an interesting 
and delightful viiit. '

’’ ’Each person desired the table to 
rap the number of years of his age, and 
It gave our ages as indicated only in our 
mind, endeavoring iu the most curious 
manner to hurry when the number was 
large. I must own, to my shame, that 
1 was rebuked by it, for having unin
tentionally diminished my age;the table 
gave forty-three instead of lorty-two, 
because my wife, with a better mem
ory, had thought of the correct, number.

“ ’Finally, having continued these ex
periments more than an hour, at which 
the neighbors and the servants of the 
farm were present, I felt that It was 
time to stop. I requested the table to 
raise; to raise again, and turn over on 
iny side, wliieli it did.

“ ‘Accept, gentlemen, the assurance of 
my best consideration,

•A. DE GASPARIN.’ ” 
SPIRITUALISM IN GREAT BRITAIN

ing any intention to ask a question re
specting the spirits; my object being to 
purchase a book wliieli Mrs. Hayden 
had for sale, written by a valued and 
most, truthful friend of mine iu Amer
ica, Adin Ballou, who has written a 
plain, practical, eonimou-sense history 
of this new revelation to the humau 
race.

"While conversing witli Mrs. Hayden, 
and while we were both standing before 
Ihe fire, nnd talking of our mutual 
friends, suddenly raps were heard on a 
table at some distance from us, no one 
being near to it. 1 was surprised, and 
as tbe raps continued and appeared to 
Indicate a strong desire to attract at
tention, I asked what was tlie moaning 
of the sounds? Mrs. Hayden said they 
were spirits anxious to communicate 
with some one, and she would inquire 
who they were. They replied to her, by 
the alphabet, thaUthey were friends of 
mine who- were desirous to communi
cate with me. Mrs. Hayden then gave 
me the alphabet and pencil? and I 
found, according, to their own state- 
nients, that tho spirits were those of my 
mother and father. I tested their truth 
by various questions, and their an-
«Wei’s, nil correct, surprised me exceed
ingly. I have since had twelve seances, 
some of long continuance, and during 
which, with one exception, 1 have had 
prompt and true answers so far as the 
past and present, and very rational re
plies as to the future; but these last 
Imre to be tested by time. Tbe excep
tion was my own afterward-discovered 
error.’’

"A Mr. Htitiie, a young Scotchman, 
who went to America to pursue his 
studies as a medical student, four or 
live years ago. became a medium, (lie 
is now about twenty years of age,) and 
soon became a very superior one. He 
had engaged to accompany the Haydens 
and Miss Jay. He took his passage and 
came, but the others, for some cause, 
postponed their voyage, but may be 
dally expected. 'They arrived on the 
22nd. I had heard on my arrival In 
Hondou, from friends on whom I could

when I finished my lecture, which I did. 
and found my two friends and Mr. 
Hume waiting my arrival. On being 
seated around a regular fullsized card 
table, there were raps immediately, and 
because I do not hear very well, tlie 
raps increased until tliey became very 
loud, but 1 heard the first raps distinct
ly. Many spirits were present; some, 
relatives of my friends, aud others, mv 
own relations. My wife and daughters, 
my son a nd brother, and also my father 
aud mother, with all of whom' I have 
had frequent delightful intercourse 
through various mediums. My two 
friends present are husband and wife; 
and the first new occurrence to me was. 
seeing the lady’s silk apron untied by 
invisible means—a somewhat compli
cated operation—and taken from her 
and given to Mr. Hume, opposite to her. 
It was then .conveyed backward and 
forward, fromto another, aud it 
soon came to m6Z-; '<,hehl It with much 
force, but it was it. .wu from me with 
greater force, for I was afraid damage 
wonM Im done to it. Next a floryer was 
taken from the table, conveyed away 
by Invisible means, and brought to me. 
The Hower I kept for being so presented 
to me. Next I hnd my handkerchief ■
out; it was taken from my hands, and 
in an instant thrown from the opposite 
side of the table, not as it was taken 
but made into a large hat. which I also 
have as a curiosity. Then the spirits 
canto and touched eacli of us. I 
was occasionally,touched on one knee, 
then on the other, and afterward on 
both at once; and then one of them 
shook hands with me, and I most dis
tinctly felt the fingers of them separate
ly. An accordeon was then placed un
der the table, aud soon the spirit of the 
daughter of the family played most 
beautifully several tunes and pieces of 
music. I asked for one of my favorite 
Scotch tunes, and it was immediately 
played. The instrument was then raised 
by invisible power, and given first to 
one. then another; it was thus brought 
to me. The table was then lifted from 
the floor; at first, about a foot, and im
mediately afterward, about three feet.

“After this the medium was put into 
a trance, during which he saw beautiful 
visions of spirits, and one of them 
spoke through him while in that state 
sentiments that went to the heart of 
each of us, giving us advice, invaluable 
in its import, and in language beauti
fully and eloquently expressed, and cal
culated to make the deepest impression 
on our memories. While reason re
mains I shall never forget it; and it was 
given with many encouraging words, to 
pursue my course in the measures In 
which I am engaged; to endeavor to in
troduce the millennium, but also stating 
the obstacles I should meet and the 
great difficulties which were to be 
overcome. ..
SPIRITUAL ADY’ENT IN ENGLAND 

TESTIMONY OF D. D. HUME.. ’ 
“In London I found but a limited 

number, comparatively speaking, who 
possessed any intelligent or rational 
idea of the spiritual philosophy The 
subject has not made any great advance 
here; but those who are investigating 
Include In their number some of the 
best minds of England. The first call I 
received wasfrom Sir Charles E.Ischam 
who lias proved a most excellent friend 
to me. A day or two after this I re
ceived an invitation from Sir Edward >

1 was deeply interested iu Sir Ed- 
.'m,!. 'vl‘° i8’ b-y «’iwation, and 
mm t, a most superior person. His love 
or the beautiful, in' nature aud art, but 
especially m nature, is manifested at 
every part of his wide domain. Kueb- 
worth was originally built by a follower 
of the Conqueror, aud was, in the year 
ren ’V0 Ar<“«d«> occupied by Queen 
Eliza >eth. I he stateroom contains the 
md upon which her majesty slept. It 
!?.?.. Ye*vid ’‘“.''glugs—the same 
uhnh shaded the slumbers of Queen Bess. The r00I„ of the esteuslTC u. 
b1,1 y coma us the o?k table at which 
Cromwell, I»ym & co. sat while plan- 
mng the rebellion. * * * We had 
some manlfestatlous at our seances al
most as good as those we had at------ ’s
in your place Tho. spirits showed their 
piisLiice in the same pnjpable way, bv 
presenting tangible hands, shaking 
hands, etc., and Sir Edward “acknowl
edges the corn,” to use a Yankee vul- 
ga.1's111.' He.is .nnieli interested in the 
subject, and has bestowed no small 
share of thought upon the matter.

I have also had the pleasure of being 
presented to tlie Marchioness of 

IX—“’ B«™“*.« U------ Y R------u.
bhc is a highly intellectual aud alto
gether charming lady, who possesses 
much native refinement and a fearless 
desire to learn, and follow the truth I 
met, too, the Earl of E——e and the 
Marquis of C——e, at one of our cir
cles a few evenings since. A most kind 
friend 1 also found in the Y’lcointede St. 
Amirro, Charge d'Affaires from Brazil 
who has given me valuable letters tci 
I'ranee. 1 am to meet him and liis lady 
(both investigators) the coming autumn 
at the Neiipolitiin court.

ordinary and, If true, miraculous, oceur- 
‘tuces have taken place.
lim.nllh ,nPi>lit's dei'eaSie‘l persons have 

een heard aud felt in Mr. Rymer’s 
h? o im“d ll,val'let’v of clmimstauees

•bn J ‘“U pla‘‘e’ wllle11 ,hl! reraotts 
u xn a,til'“‘ eoultl not have
a». I"“'41 ■cx.cept b*v «^“‘‘'“«tural 
to be timii“? *e iPi,’i(S 18 ““I'l’0'5«! 
lie that .of a son of Mr. Rymer, a lit- 
mV,?i'I.“b?,lt V,tVWl or J’1’«*'« ol
igo, Mio has been induced to write to 

m1'n'eUIS !,1.ld,‘r llll‘ ‘'O'er of the table, 
moeitm ?Vf1Ung 1K’ ,0 1111 
precisely similar to that of the child 
oimhkllliW't Wr- K’v,“el> 'vllo ls Uioi’- 
tt n «• <,'01,yiuwd of tlio bona tides of 
lo Mtn l“vi,ed,^veral persons 
nnmn,1 H manifestations, auda 1 ig (bej,, the Rcv W1. Lftml)el.t> (he 
. “bel.‘11 ''I*0 has become a devout
i n i ™rm ,existe“oo of these column idea t ive spirits.
iinn l'.uu‘01s °f the spirit miinifestn- 

1 J A. "n' “g. r‘!acl“-,d t‘ord Brougham, 
nnhi 1 ?“1‘ iai1 uu intei’view Witli the 

? i1re ,ord iu tl,e Presence 
of,.”“.Da':id Brewster, when several 
n (?vUUrUb11; irelatlois were made

, ‘ L'J;P Lord Brougham has confessed 
aulazad ““d sorely bothered to 

compiehend the description of agency 
bj which au aceorfleon is forced Into 

-mm>Uldi aud ,“,,de 10 l,In’v- °r his 
foun. tn^F“ cf llis P°l;ket a“d 

tound In the hands of some other per
sons in the room; for such are amoug 
Hit jagaries performed by the Ealing 
nn .ptS' 1101,80 of Mr- Ilymer is, of 
wti> 'S ’ h?«1««011 by persons anxious to 
nit less the manifestations, and searce- 
J a night passes that some scoffer is 

not converted into a true believer in the 
mystery of spiritual inanlfestalious.”

(lo be ('outluued.)

stones and glass plainly indicating the 
i““/!. Kload S'reitt around I11- 
, mi, A.1.11,1 1 )vus especially well dotted 

debris ol the coniHet.
klipt 011 llS 10 Rte 

‘A1 "us reached without any 
‘‘a »age to the priest aud liis wife, other 
ruan a choice collection of bits ’ of 
broken glass, which covered their 
clones like small diamonds. The two 
policemen in the carriage also were well 
?^oril!ed with lhe material, and 
picsiiitcd a strange sight when they 
‘cached tlie station-house after their 
mipleasaut ride. AU the way to the

loHowed close behiud the 
carnage, but uot quite near enough to 
a. l,iI,y d«“1!J£e- YVhen Eleventh and 
Market was reached, Mr. Slutterv and 
wife hurried to tlieir rooms, and refused 
to leave them or be seen by auvone re- 
gardiug the outrage. The ‘ crowd 

„ht!te vel'y «1‘ortly after 
tho object of their hatred was safely 
tucked away in bed, and for some time 
Market Street from Eleventh to Twelftli 
was almost impassable. The police 
formed here again, and the mob was ef
fectually dispersed aud rapidly dlssi- 
??i.ed .various directions. The 
police remained around the hotel for a 
short time after this, but it wns soon

“«on* would occur dming.the night, aud they were with
drawn.

FIFTEENCENTS’
prof, barrettes -ABDRW, 

other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest.

tt,wuC Prog''eS8ive ™uker Is to be scut 
b ee months for 15 cents to all (New 

subscribers.
Snreu’ltl'all8ts’ ke°P Posted in current
Spiritual events. ■ '

I enclose a paragraph from one of the 
London journals, giving 11 sketch of an 
Interview I hud with Lord Brougham 
and Sir David Brewster. 'Tlie latter, as 
you are well aware, wrote that article 
In the Edinburgh Review, some months 
ago, in which he argued against the 
existence of spirit agency hi the pro
duction of tlie manifestations, and in 
which lie denounced the’whoie matter, 
lu the bitterest terms, as a delusion and 
an imposition. His article has been 
eagerly aud widely .quoted bv the oppo
nents of Spiritualism on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and its statements are 
doubtless believed by* tliHse who arc In
capable of appreciiit ing br comprehend
ing the truths wlilhb they assail.

Sir David, however, lip's for once met 
with a "stumper,” 'for |il> has seen and 
felt such inaiilfeslatloffi of ids spirit 
friends as to eoiujfletely'upset bls phi
losophy. He frankly .confessed that 
he Is "sorely puzzled” lit what he has 
witnessed, and Lord Brougham ac
knowledges, himself to 'be thoroughly 
nonplussed. Both'of tlltse noted men 
brought the whole force of tlieir keen 
discernment to bqar uppn tlie solution 
of tlie phenomena;;'but tlie presence of 
substantial, actual liattds, and the 
demonstrative strength ¡of tlie spirits 
who thjis clothed, 'thoii)helves . for tlie 
‘ >ne aud moved material objects about 
tla loom, proved lo be . .00 much of a 
question for them to master.

1 me will not allow me to mention the 
various luteresllug sittings I have had 
uor the many distipgulshed personages 
who have been in our circles during mv 
short stay in London. I am at pres
ent enjoying the quiet of au E11-

T11,‘ Kp»"«“>«n with uhom I am stopping (Mr. Rymer) 
Ls..ou‘;.°f "‘V diHtiugiHshed'solic- 
lto s in London. He has been a mate
rialist, or disbeliever In a future state 
all his life previous to witnessing these 
demonstra¡tions of spirit existence. He 
is.nowji beHever (or rather a knower) 
of the future life. 'Ihe manifestations 
so often scoffed at by professing Chris
tians, have done for him, as they have 
foi upward of twenty-five thousand in
fidels aud atheists in America, what no 
power of the pulpit or doctrine of evan
gelical religion could ever have effected

Is not this one fact alone n sufficient 
• eply to the oft-repeated question of 

s?°d >.t “» do?” There is 
many a blond, loving soul that, fall
ing in the effort to narrow itself down 

,lllu ,of..« domatical creed, has 
ended in Infidelity or blank atheism: 
but the number of these is becoming 
steadily less by the influence of the 
spirit manifestations, which are to them 
what the placing of the hand iu the 
spear-wound was to Thomas. Mr R 
since his conversion, lias given a lecture 
on the subject, and will give another.

One thing I will not omit. Mrs Trol
lope. whom Americans will be apt to 
remember, came, with her sou, from 
Florence to London.for the express pur
pose of seeing the manifestations. 
I hey were accordingly invited to spend 
a feu da.vs with meat my village home; 
and. I must say, I was agreeably disap
pointed in her. My previous ideas of 
her had not been such as to prepossess 
me in her favor, but I hav.e become an 
admirer of her private character. She 
has none of the stiffness of the author 
about her, uor any of the “blue-stock
ing. She enjoys the realities of exist
ence more fully than any one I have 
ever met iu a circle..

s.cnnco .'vi,1‘ ]le1' M's one of 
strange interest. Her son was an unbe-

"Ild llis. mother was very desir
ous that he should be “brought to a 
knowledge of the truth." YY’lien at 
length the light did bearfi upon his soul 
and the chords of Hi's siilrit vibrated hi 
”“,lson ,w!th tbe harmonies that 
ushered in the birth ot faith through 
the shadows of his did unbelief, the re
sult was too much fob his stoicism, nnd 
the tears of holy Joy” coursed down his 
manly cheeks. Her 'joy was too great 
for utterance, nnd her rapturous emo
tions seemingly too gl'eiit to be endured 
It was au impressivi’ stcene, and an oc
casion of deep iiitei'est There are 
many such iu the Rf6' of a spirit me
dium. i ’ •>

In a few weeks I’ Idiivc England for 
the Continent, in boifipanv with mv 
friend, Mr. Rymer. .'Wb intend to reach 
Rome in November,‘‘wliere we propose 
to spend a few mouths’ if bis holiness 
will let us. You shall1‘hear from me 
again. Yours truly',. JD. H. HUME

The following is the article referred 
to as haring appeared In the London 
Journal: . - . _
LORD BROUGHAM WITH THE

SPIRITS; . . -
( A circumstance which has excited 
the most extraortllnary. sensation among 
the privileged few who have l«n ad
mitted within the sphere of Its opera
tions; has taken place at Ealinr, a vil
lage on the Uxbridga. road. A young 
gentleman, named Hume, a native of 
Scotland, but who has resided for manv 
years in America, is now on a visit at 
the house of Mr. Rymer, a highly re
spected solictor. Mr. Hume is what tho

a 'mwiium,’ -and 
tniough his instrumentality so-iuq totra-

THE PAPAL ASSASSIN,S—SECOND 
MIRDEROUS ATTACK ON EX
PRIEST SLATTERY’ IN PHILA
DELPHIA, THE "CITY OF BROTH
ERLY LOY’E”—THE ROMAN OCTO-

I’OYVER, 
YYOLLD INTRODUCE THE INQUI
SITION, AND SUPPRESS FREE
DOM OF SPEECH.
One Sunday lately, ex-priest Slat

tery and wife were attacked for tlie 
second time within a week in Philadel
phia. Says the North American:

"Ex-priest Slattery was subjected to 
ill treatment again hist night, and but 
for tlie presence of a goodly-sized squad 
,?L!!°fen:ou Ju* cortninly would have

ldlk*d’. As 11 "'««• « K‘»«l> Hot oc
elli 1«1, and a number of shots were 
fired by the mob, one of these coining 
within nn ace of seriously injuring one 
of the policemen who rode in tlie car
nage with tbe ex-priest.

“Mr Slattery was advertised to speak, 
last night iu Industrial Hall, Broad and 
Y me streets, and ns usual a large crowd 
gathered to hear Ills address. All went 
well while the lecture continued, thorn 
being no attempt to interrupt him or In 
any way interfere witli the ex-priest

"Theriot which had occurred last 
week put the police 011 their guard, and 
tins time preparations had been made 
on a large scale to prevent a recur
rence of such disgraceful conduct. The 
Twentieth. Eighth, and Sixth districts 
were called upon to detail men to keep 
order, and lu all there were about 
twenty policemen stationed around or 
near the hall.

“The lecture was concluded short Iv 
before 10 o'clock, and the ex-priest pre
pared to leave the hall, accompanied bv 
policemen William Clements and Frank- 
Dorris. of the Twelfth district. A car
riage was waiting at tlio door, and into 
this Mr. Slattery and his wife were hur
ried.

J lie news of the proposed lecture 
hnd been widely advertised, and had 
evidently come to the ears of his former 
assailants, nnd these were nugmented 
by thousands of Infuriated men and wo
men, intent upon getting the scalp of 
the unfortunate ex-priest. The streets 
In all directions were filled with a howl- 
I»« mob nnd for a while it looked 
doubtful whether the police would be 
able to get their charge safely to his 
Hotel. ’

“As soon as Slattery and his wife had 
been placed lu the carriage the two po
licemen entered, and a wild race began 
for tbe hotel. The exit from the hall 
had been so sudden that the mob was 
taken unawares, the police had formed 
behind tlie carriage, and the start had 
been made before the mob was pre-

"YVhen it was seen that their prey 
was escaping them, a shout went up 
aud a desperate charge was made upon 
the police, who formed tbe rear guard 
of the procession. For a moment thev 
broke, through, and the carriage was ai- 
most overturned by the shower of 
bricks and stones hurled iuto it The 
police soon reformed, and with clubs 
iu hand made a return charge which 
drove back the assailants and permitted 
the carriage to gain on the main bodv 
of tho mob.

1 . "But the worst was yet to come Just 
: as the carriage reached the Hahnemann

Hospital, someone stationed behind the 
steps of the institution fired a shot di- 

wltl‘the pvid('nt intention 
of killing the ex-priest. Fortunately he 
was not injured, but the ball in its 
flight grazed the head of policeman 
Clements, who was In the carriage as a 
guard. The injury was little more than 
a scratch, and was fixed up at the Hah
nemann Hospital later.

“This shot seemed to be the signal 
for a general fusilade from tbe mob 
and for a time it looked as if a deter
mined effort would be made to end the 
differences between the ex-priest and 
his opponents right there. In all about 
ten shots were fired from tbe crowd 
while policeman Dorris, in an effort to 
intimidate the attacking party fired one 
shot into the air.. With the exception 
of the ball that entered the carriage 
and which was evidently fired from a 
shotgun, none of the bullets did any 
damage. Tbe principal danger seemed 
to be from the hail of missiles in the 
shape of bricks and stones, which fell 
in a perfect storm around the heads of 
Hie guard and those in the carriage. 
The streets from the hall to the Bing
ham House, at Eleventh and Market 
streets, reminded one of the scenes dur
ing the great railway strike, bricks

“Policemen Clements and Dorris of 
the 1 wentietli dibtrict, divided between 
theniselveb nearly all the injuries that 
were distributed. Clements had a long 
gash on the left side of his head, and 
Dorns had liis linger severely cut by 

-flying glass. At the Hahnemann Iios- 
pital the doctors stated there could be 
no doubt but that Clements’ wound was 
inflicted by a shot, as it could have 
been caused neither liy glass nor a fly
ing stone. Both men have very slight 
injuries, aud will be 011 dutv as usual 
to-day.”

And wliat freethinker will have the 
audacity to defend (lie Catholic church 
after such a iliabolienl outrage in tlds 
year of 1897. '

Referring especially to (lie infamous 
attack ot Slattery by ihe Homan ('alii- 
olics. the North Auierk*:in continues:

"That anyone, whatever be bls views, 
should he treated 111 such a cowardly 
and disgraceful imimier as was tlie ex- 
prlesi Slattery In this city on Monday 
night, reflects no credit on tlie 
community. Rather does It hold Phila
delphia to the scorn and contempt of 
her sister cities for lier failure to uphold 
law and order nnd protect every person 
in his or her rights. There ea'n lie no 
excuse for such riotous scenes, ami tlie 
police would have been justified In this 
case in using every means witliin tlieir 
power to preserve order in the liall 
where Slattery spoke, and u> afford him 
safe conduct to his hotel upon the <*on- 
cltislon of ills lecture. It wns in J’hila-
delphla that the rights of personal free
dom and free speech first found voice 
in the precious Declaration of luWcpend- 
ence, and above all things, it should' not 
be Iu I biladelpliia. at least, mid nt this 
kite day, Hint these rights should be nl- 
lowed to be infringed on witli inipimitv. 
t hose to whom Slattery's opinions nre 
distasteful are under no obligation to' 
attend tiie meetings wliieli he holds. 
His views are not forced upon any one's 
hearing. Undoes not proclaim them on 
the highway. This is a free1 countrv. 
and tlie right of free speech must lie up
held.. ihe oeeurreuee of Monday night 
lu a city of order and brotherly love 
wns most discreditable, mid f„'i- the 
sake of our fair mime and credit, it 

must
our

A clergyman out for a walk had his 
pious meditations disturlied liy a 
ploughman who, oblivious of tlre> good 
man’s approach, “cussed a blue streak ” 
as tlie saying Is, at Ills horses. Afi.w 
the preacher, as in duty bound, had re
proved him, lie said: "Now, look it here 
parson—don’t be so hard on me. You 
pray a great deal, and I swear a good 
d>‘«l: bul neither of us means anything

and say: "I’m damn glad to 
sei’ you. Now, if a pure spirit who 
had taken on the material—who never 
had been familiar witli earllilv condi
tions before, and was just learning to 
express ideas in our language-had 
heard this word used for tlie first time 
In this way. lie would naturally con
clude that the word "damn” was a svn-
onyin for "very,” because (lie man ’evi- 
deiitly meant (hat he was verv glad to 
see his friend. Tlie oarthly'lgnoranl 
could not see nny evil in its use. if ¡t 
were always used in tills sense, I am not 
Ingenious enough to prove that it isevil. 
It is nol In outward expression tliat evil 
exists, but in the condition of mind 
which labors to express itself In words 
and deeds. One only capable of judg
ing by "outward appearances” would 
say the use of this word of violence be
tokens a corrupt mind, but nothing is 
plainer than that tlie condition of mind 
expressed in those words was tliat of 
pure affection. YVhether it was ex
pressed gracefully is another question.

But. we cannot get around this, thm 
these “cuss words” had tlieir origin in 
the endeavor to express a violent vi
cious. ungodly mental condition, and 
they are not well caleulntcii to express 
any other. A man may use tliem inno
cently and with no evil intention, for 
good purposes, as one may chop wood 
u itli a battle axe which was Invented 
for cutting off men's heads; but it is not 
well adapted for the purpose, and if 
one is diligent to give meet and fitting 
expression to a gentle mind he will 
avoid their use. The ungracefulness— 
the uneoutliness—the clumsiness of pro
fane expressions will jar on his nerves 
as the filing of a saw vexes the must- 
cian, 1

That these profane oaths are pecu
liarly adapted to express a vulgar mind 
s recognized universally, aud if thev 

be used on occasion to announce friend
liness, as a general thing it is the vi
cious who is most prone to use them, 
and it is when In a vicious spasm that 
the ordinarily gentle man is disposed to 
their use. .

Throwing over profanity the mantle 
of charity, we are yet compelled lu rea
son to pay our tribute to the memory 
of Jesus who said: “Let vour vea be 
yea, and your nay nay. for whatever is 
more than this is of evil,”

„ „ , J- ?. MACDONALD.
San Francisco, Cal.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION’
We want to reach 1,000,000 new reâd- 

CpSN Weow?“t t0 illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir- 
ItuaHst paper. YVe will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed “Fifteen Cents.” It will giro fuH nad 
ticulars. . - •

. “The Priest the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives.‘Price, by mail fl. For sale at 
this office.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
on you keep posted in regard to the 

great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
N»tT,ett,delAiVe,'ed an,udd>'ess before tho 
National Association of Spiritualists 
it was an important one, and should ba 
land WeT Spl?'ituulis’t iu this broad land. W0 have had his addregs 
covers three pages of The Progressive 

tinker) and five other important lee- 
tui-es and articles embodied in one paper. 
m Inch we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

Ihe first page of this paper contains 
helect ure by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates-through-

The second page contains a highly In
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.”

The third page, has a splendid article 
00 bplenee versus Theology,”in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes. 1

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. cOra L. V. Richmond, 
on ‘ Spiritual Unfoldment.”
..Jhe ilfth l)affe very suggestive 
thioughout, and is dovoted to the “Hin
doo leaeheis-They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.” '

Sixt-1 p!,l"e commences Prof, 
three pagednU,'ttbl° addreSb’ occ«PyW 

YVe will also, in connection with this 
.1 ’ .m“d oul another eouallv as vain.

uiu'lAn1?"’ l?“KG contumsan excel
lent lecture by \ ircband R. Gandhi, a 
earned Hindoo. The remaining saved 
ar™tb°lltarln th>U ."'onderfully thrilling 

“T1 “ kq )(f,01,1!lded. 011 faets) entitled; 
hihiii.? e lt l l? Llffht Went Out,” ox- 

0 < l?1m>anv ° tlle illbida «’orkings of the Catholic Church. Besides the ad- 
fl ess by Mr. c.handi and the remarka- 

'la,;,’al!,ve! Niffht the Light 
t.°Ut’ 116 11 rbt I”»“ has an excel, 

‘h,,col“m,““cat1on obtained through 
, ;JU* Ihe second page lias a startlin»- 

statement in reference to the “Romisft 
CoflOP\S~ 'f,1?. Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around YY ashington.” The poem 

w, . «“’“c.PaSC, “The Sad Picture of a YY recked Human J jfe,” is wonderfully 
i K^:;,iT11?d".,'dp“S0>'a8astriky

■m. n ho"’the RomishC hui eli treats heretics. 'This page and 
t n min ‘* u llave « continuation of 
has fl1? h ( ct?PlIS ” The Ilfth page 
At tl i < *.AL.,"ariable,P00"1’ ‘,!St* 1>ele‘’ 
read b ‘hi f V?'? freethinker should 
H .7 J'.„ .l's fldl of excellent “points.” 
it also < ontains interesting facts in ref- 
T:"01;.!)0 lh.° ’Joniish cliureli and 0IIi- 
CO- 1 lie sixth, seventh and eighth pageshave the followiim; "Menas erl 
ies and Convenls-YY’here Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” Tins paper 
XiX vol'tlltllcl)riceof ayeai"3

• liould have these two papers. Our 
legulnr subscribers have iilreadv read 
Heir contents. For Fifteen cents we 
MH send tlie Progressive Thinker for 
throe months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two vn u- 
able papers. u

Bear In mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who has not been on our 
mt foi at least three months. Those of 
out present subscribers who wish to buv 

I, > f<’ iive ('|,nls* Al> of «>"' regular 
subscribers have read their contents. 
,n»!?Ad I>1'0g|'(‘S!ii''e Thinker three
I, n, ,S< 10 i0"“-’ f,'iW‘d> «Ild ‘>“'S «Ct 
him interested in tlie cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. 1

Y\ e sincereiy hope tliat no Spiritual- 
st uill be dishonest enough, or so dis- 

lioiiorable. as to take advantage of tills 
offer, by continuing his paper when tlie 
tunc expires, in tlie name of some mem- 
lier of his family (or some one else) in 
onlor to get the benefit of tliis 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent.

VERILY, YVHAT NEXT?
Under the bead of “A New Pro

gramme,'' we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual- 
1st paper. YVe do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they nre tlio 
best, wbicli is very rarely the case. YVo 
established tlie original dollar Spiritual. 
1st paper, and introduced a new era in 
the liue of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

YVe now have three books which wo 
scud out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, nud Life in the 
Spirit-YVorld, and The Next YVorld Iu- 
terviewed. Tlie three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year's 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

Tlie Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-YVorld, when ordered

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia..
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Total.......................................
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH 

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia. 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Bear Iu mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To al! others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. - Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. - *

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for ?1.25, vou 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paner 
one. year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It Is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost. ’
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my reading matter."

GLANCING

allei, Instead ot spreading 
uliieli m true Spiritualism 
mudi needed till over our

GENEfl/H. SURVEY.. |
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. 8

1ms been fortunate In neeurmg bls 
services.1! . . . .. . r >,

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCIE'ROME, 
i A Remarkable Book,

a re?“ar|£ablQ work by Father Chin- »it*.- 

pages, mid eliould be read as u matter nf t-fatnvv v* 
UbuyoreoU£renu-' 1 hc iollowIu«18» Panto 11« o/th« 

The Bible end the Prlest’of'Bome •

Uyc“ llbaci1‘<'Ol 'I“yt“,“Ps‘t'^’Iu“s-T1‘» 

S'heConresBlonotChid™6“111’ -

The Shepherd whipped by M»Sbccp.
~ _ CHAPTER V.The Priest, Purgatory, aud the poor Widow’s Cow.
Festivities Iu a Parsonage.TI:I1 VI

. CHAPTER VII.P idoffi?. ' 1110 Flr’t ^“‘“uolon-Jnltiatlou t9 

The First CoanuSS.“5'18 VI11’ 

.... „ CHAPTER IXIntellectual Education In the Roman Catholic (Llleze, 
GJIAPTER y t**

M0 ho CWecpP' ‘th« Roman Catho-
_ . . ..... wFAPTER XI.p Born“ Ctlldren 10 th° convents and Nunneries ot 

__ ___ CHAPTER XII.
“Or?.«?nucat*®“rWhy does the Church of Rom»1

<rot”aion.ScbooIs Of the United States, and-

Th»ffiaSS“ A“U-80Clal “*

ThoVowofCellbaoS™8 XIV’ 

______ . . . CHAPTER XV.The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.Tho Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers* or howt 
up ih8 si '"’Aw sJ

... „ _ CHAPTER XVII.1 OT??d“atw. I’lksthood, or Ancient aud Mod

a CHAPTER XVIII.B1ilUn0“nu,U,ud°u“ ot lhe b°gma of Transubstantla- 
tion—Ihe old Paganism under a Christian name.

■a, .. CHAPTER XIX.Vicarage, and Life at St. Chines, Elvlerro Boyer.
. . CHAPTER XX.

... . CHAPTER XXI.flraRevDMrU. Pe?ia.the Prle”l-Tho Maniac Sister of

, , . CHAPTERXXII.danyppoluted Vl«“r of the Curate of Charlesbourgh* 
and Perrasy’ LkeS ‘“d of FstIiei*8 Bedard

This year is prolific in starting Spir
itualist papers, notwithstanding the 
fact that even the old established ones 
have made no money. Those who have 
the money to spend will receive much

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, who is 
somewhat noted on the pacific coast as" 
a lecturer, was lately given a grapd re-

Many, over whose mind tlie mists of 
forebodings are gathering, perlia|>H un
consciously attract them as tbe result 
of their shrinking from the world’s mad 
foolishness: or, keenly sensitive to the

can evoke. Sometimes those specially 
favored here, catch sweet, echoes of 
these divine harmonies, and they can 
form some, faint idea of the glorious 
music thus realized in the realms “be-

.LIGHT AND COLOR“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood WW11.
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems ! nv F r» »»rm™ »of thought in poetic diction in this hand- D’ BABBITT, M. D. LL. D. 
some volume, wherewith to sweeten ----------------
hours of leisure and enjoyment. PrteJ a truiv m», .
?1.00. For sale at this office. i «J rew’« am^ii dornS '

■■■ : !?'c en,cY ““<1 trntb, hllbly gifted wIth keen InM-BBabHnStm ,d¡P pfyc“lcJ ttctllty of clalnoya“<L 
enabling him to discover and elucidate facts and nHn Ciplcs not Olis ervsble to ordinary ken The S of 
verj RTent IntercBtand importance, bringing co llebt many important points concerning light aniwlwli 
i£SrnMntAan<Lphj’B,c*1 Rn,i their practical 
CBreoftdi«J«.JhS 1c'!n8crr«loI> or licailh^nd ttio 

d "'cb’nr'E’- >ta medical valoe Ube- 
Syalf'1 raatoa' Bn<i leachlngB should be ktiotrn

t-»?® CONTRIBUTORS.—It is imposst- 
bie to publish everything that comes to 
tins office, however meritorious it may7 
be, and no one should teel in the least 
offended because his (or her) article 
does not appear. Our space is limited, 
and we often deeply regret that certain 
pi titles are crowded out

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
wr reports ot meetings

.. .whenever a change made in speak- 
oi anj thing oi «pedal interest, send 

Us a buei item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed m a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Aleetlngs 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
toiduri invitation to all speakers to send 
In their appointments to lecture, and 
gimi.il movements, which will be read 
bj at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
life as eaily as Friday or Saturday iu 
Uldei to have Immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name andaddress 
of the writer, or no attention will be
pniil to them.

C. E. Hubbard is puzzled to know 
why materializing mediums are “so 
backward about coming forward” to 
aieept. some of the published offers of 
laige reward in money to any medium 
that will satisfactorily demonstrate 
puitei ializution to be a fact.

Will C. Hodge, inspirational speaker, 
is open lor engagement in any locality 
and on reasonable terms. Will assist 
lu organizing .societies and will attend 
funerals. Any parties or society desir
ing an advocate of practical Spiritual
ism can address him at No. 3 Elizabeth 
Street, Chicago, Ill. • ■

A. B. Al filer writes from Canton, 0.: 
‘‘Mt. C. J. Barnes has just closed a suc
cessful week’s engagement with us. 
Many have been convinced of the grand 
truth of immortality through the Iron
ist mediumship of Mr. Barnes, who is 
a gentleman in every respect. His ad
dress is 187 East Lynn street, Ander
son, Ind. Airs. Emma Archer follows
Mr. Barnes this week—her fourth visit 
feinee Lake Brady Camp.

. President H. D. Barrett passed 
through tbe city last week on his way 
to attend a meeting in St. Paul. Minn. 
On Tuesday of this week President Bar- 
lett and F. Corden White entertained 
the good Spiritualists of Rochester, Ind., 
the foiiner with a lecture, aud tlie lat
ter, with tests.

.■ Jr Brantley writes from Atlanta, Gn.: 
, ’fl ttni a natural ward of the spirit-land, 

¿4,.. but have just lately awakened to a
-fullei knowledge than I ever bad be-
foie. I have been living In the coun
try, fifteen miles from the railroads, 
fom jeais. and never read any works 
on .Spiritualism in my life, but have 
been m positive communion lion and 
taughl bj mind and vision a greatmaity 
.piysteiics of the spirit-life. Having 
been reared altogether in au orthodox 
011511011100111. 1 tried to turn my expe
rience Into tliat channel, lint’ could 
never do so. My friends In the world 
beyond only know what this great light 
and knowledge has cost me. I moved 
to this city several weeks ago and have 
attended two meetings of the society of 
Spiiituailsts. Imagine my surprise 
upon finding that I could harmonize ev-

¡• cry,word nnd action of theirs much 
t :-. easier than I ever could the chantings 
t. of churchism. At the close of the meet
. lug Inst night I asked for some printed

... theory ot Spiritualism, and was given 
- a <opy ot The Progressive Thinker.

—.When I began reading it I was sur- 
¿r>. .pried to find in myself such a ready en

doiseinent to its contents—especially 
the article ou eating meats. I am a 

r natural abstainer of meats, from in
i fanej. It would give me more pleasure 

than anything in this w'orld to have the 
full X ray of the spirit-world shed its 

- beaming light of joy and comfort into 
the hearts and minds of our unfortu- 

i nate fellow-men, who are now groping 
; Jn spiritual darkness the world over. I 
. have the knowledge and when I get my

self in better condition to obey I am 
. sure that I can advance some facts that 

L-". Will greatly aid in spreading tlie light, 
f.-,i. especially as relates to communication

with the ’Beautiful Beyond.’”
S, E. Pnnabakcr writes from Payne,

. 0.: “The list of officers of the First Spir
it itunl Society of I’nyne, O.: O. E. AVine- 
f man, president; L. L. Bailey, vico-pres-

ident; S. E. Panabaker, secretary; Airs. 
A, 8. E. Panabaker, treasurer; J. A. Ball.

K. A'andcrhoof, J. Evans, trustees. 
.. Mrs. .1. A. Bail, W. Shields and John 

(Veniiek are good spiritual workers.” 
. R. N. Wilcox writes from Avery, O.: 

‘‘The interest in our lyceum continues 
unabated, and our members are rather 
on the increase. The Root Spiritual 
church lias secured the services of our 

; present pastor, Rev. F. D. Dunakin, for 
another year from the middle of April 
next. We had a deep and very iuter- 

■esting discourse on Occult Science, on 
Sunday, the 14th inst., 1:30 p. m„ the 
time at which services will be con
ducted for the coming year. It is ad
mitted by otir church and many of the 

¿outsiders, tliat the longer he speaks to 
us, the deeper and more original are 
hfs discourses.”

•: Moses Hull has, as yet, no appoint
ments to take the place of bls cancelled 
engagements for April and May. He 

/talks some of going West and de
livering a few courses of lectures in 
Iowa. Missouri and Kansas, during 
those months. Those in need of his 
services en route or in either of the 
above mentioned States, should ad
dress him at once at Stoneham, Mass.

AV. Arlington writes in praise of the 
■ work of the Brockway family at Salt 
Lake City. Utah. Matters had come to 
a bad pass as a result of the doings of 
certain tricksters posing as mediums, 
gathering a harvest of shekels from 
silly dupes, and then slipping awa.v to 
parts, unknown, for fresh forage. The 
Brockways’ good work has excited 
much Interest, convinced unbelievers 
and doubters, nnd confirmed Spiritual
ists In their knowledge. They gave

:c

fe'

some most remarkable tests. Spiritual
ism is on the gain in Salt Lake City.

A. Y. Gordon, 120 E. Fremont street, 
Afa“«illon, Ohio, is president of the First 
Spiritual and Religious Association of 
that city; Aliss A'ina Gordon, secretary; 
Mr. Hardgrovc, treasurer.

Nicholas Roney, of Wichita, Kansas, 
.is trying to awaken an Interest there 
by extending the circulation of The 
Progressive Thinker. He sends in 
twenty-five additional subscribers.

Prof. C. L. CIKrk, platform test me-
dium, can be addressed at 269 Fulton 

□ ' sheet
Di. P. S. George, secretary, writes 

from Lincoln, Neb.: “Mr, Amae Wheel
er 1« again in our midst holding seances 

i?i. foi ti uinpet manifestations,. independ- 
U (nt slate-writing and materialization, 

* ind is giving the very best satisfaction. 
■ Mr. Wheeler is a wonderful medium 
ctor physical manifestation and always 
deaves a good impression whereever he 
¡■visits and holds seances. I wish that 
«11 searchers after truth!eould have the

opportunity oi witnessing some of the 
> manilestations given by him. His ad

dies« is General Delivery, Lincoln, Neb. 
' <’,f’e htaiuP when writing. Air.
‘ Bneelei Mill attend the Florida camp, 

and parties en route can engage him 
101 one or two mights lor seances.”

Piol. Lockwood, whose lectures In 
rhe East upon “The Spiritual Forces of 
Ncituie,” aie making lor him a national 
reputation, 1» also preparing the nuiuu- 
seript tor a treatise to be called “The 
Infidelity of Modern Eeclesiasticism a 
Mt nace to the American Civilization ” 
1 his pamphlet embodying a research 
into ancient my tliologies from which, 
rror. Lockwood claims, the Christian 
schism was forged; also the demon
strations of modern science Which are 
antipodal to schisms predicated upon 
faith, will be arranged .in that forcible 
way to attract the attention of the 
scholar and. thinker. To those w'ho be
lieve in thinkable data, this treatise 
will be as a searchlight, and to super
naturalism, a thunderbolt. ‘Tlie pamph
let will be published in June next. No 
argument like it has ever before been 
offered to the reading public. The 
price will be 25 cents.
’ A. AV. Belden writes from Lake Hel
en, Florida: “We are basking in the 
warm Southern sun. This eamp is 
bound to be a success, facing a beauti
ful chain of lakes, high rolling land, 
lightly timbered with tall pines, Build
ings are being built in a good and sub
stantial manner, and for its age it is a 
good start. Quite an influx of people 
now from the Eastern States.”

M. F. Hammond writes that there is 
now quite a revival of Spiritualism at 
H indlay, O„ as a result of the vitupera
tion, abuse and overdone sensational
ism of one “Chaplain Bolles,” who 
abuses every secret society and every 
church but Ills own, and especially the 
Spiritualists. As a result of bls efforts, 
many who formerly spoke contemptu
ously of Spiritualism, now express con
tempt for him, and are inquiring about 
it in earnest.

A S. G. writes: “Air. AV. H. Barrett, 
of Washington, I). C., lectured Frlddy 
night, February 12, In South Bend, Ind 
and at the conclusion of the leetufij an 
organization was effected under the 
name of the First Spiritualist Society 
of South Bend. The following officers 
were chosen: S. E. Snoke, president; 
Mrs. Hannah .J. Tan Liew7, vice-presi
dent: Edward Jones, secretary; J. 0. 
Knobloek, treasurer; John II. Leslie 0 
D. Fellows, Mrs. G. W. Lee, Charles 
Gnus and Mrs. Lobdell, trustees. A
committee was appointed to draft a 
constitution and by-laws and report at 
tlie next meeting. Soon as a permanent 
location can be secured regular meet
ings will be held. It is a wonder that 
such a large, thriving city as South 
Bend has not been awake to the im
portance of an organization before now. 
There are many good people of ad
vanced thought Jn the )plaee, and it 
seems that all that was wanting was 
some brave leader to make the first ad
vance.”

W. H. H. Tucker writes from Streat
or, Hl.: “I do not see how any true Spir
itualist can do without The Progressive 
Thinker; it contains so much that the 
inner man craves, and opens up the 
way to’higher and grander Ideals. I 
hope you may succeed In reaching the 
1,000,000 mark in your circulation. 
There is not a Spiritualist in the whole 
of America but what spends ten times
the price of the year’s subscription 'The 
Progressive Thinker would cost them 
for reading matter that never can fill 
the place of the golden gems of thought 
that are to be found In your paper each 
week. I look forward to its coming 
with delight. Long may It live.”

Mrs. J. L. Biddle writes from Spring 
Valley, Wis., that owing to untoward 
circumstances, “until recently Spirit
ualism and Spiritualists were ridiculed 
and sneered at by both saint and sin
ner, tlie church especially rejoicing that 
it had forever crushed Spiritualism out 
of existence. The few survivors, not 
In the least daunted, waited; for well 
we knew, ’Truth crushed to earth shall 
rise again.’ and so it has through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Catherine Woods, 
of Minneapolis, Minn. As a clairvoy
ant and test medium the writer believes 
she has no equal, and to a great many 
she 1ms truly demonstrated the Immor
tality of the soul. Mrs. Woods, when 
under control, gives names and descrip
tion correctly in nearly every instance, 
giving ns many as twenty names of de
parted friends to one person.”

Mrs. J. C. English writes: “Prenatal
' conditions are the foundation of charac

ter, good or bad. That this law is un
derstood is evinced by its application to 
tbe animal and vegetable kingdoms in 
which it has been thoroughly tested, 
and yet, strange to say, no attempt has 
been made to apply it to the human 
race. We want fewer and better chil
dren. We have too many unwelcome, 
come-by-chance children; here Is where 
the crime commences—a great crime 
against the rising generation. Our 
girls and boys marry without any prep
aration whatever for this tbe most sa
cred act of their lives. Using the means 
and devising ways to destroy tlie new 
life is murder, whether they succeed or 
not. and this is implanted in the nature 
of the child, which is no more to blame 
for its moral defects than its physical. 
Our educational system is defective— 
we come out of school educated fools 
on many of the most Important sub
jects. Parents and teachers should 
early teach children the laws of their 
own being, also laws of health. As it 
is. we do not know enough to enjoy 
good health. Temperance in all things 
should be taught and practiced. We 
must educate, educate, educate on this 
subject of right generation and right 
living. Our propensity of flesh-eating 
is a fruitful source of crime.”

M. H. Wefel writes: “The Spiritual
ists of Ft Wayne have just closed an 
engagement of two months with that 
eloquent trance and test medium, E. W. 
Sprague, and the result of his labors 
has been felt, uot only in our society, 
but by the churches. Our society has 
grown wonderfully during his engage
ment, forty.-five nanigs having been
added to our membership list and many 
have begun tothlnk seriously on these 
spiritual things. E. AV. Sprague and 
his good wife are tireless workers; his 
lectures are plain, logical and of the 
highest order. His tests are: given to 
the point and very convincing. During 
the two months he has read some two 
hundred and fifty individuals and in all 
this work his failures were very few— 
not more than four complete failures 
The First‘Spiritual Society has em
ployed Brother Sprague three different 
times during the last fifteen months' 
and we all feel that "we. must have him 
come again. No society can make a 
mistake, in my judgment, in employing 
this grand worker, for-he loves Spirit
ualism, and nothing seems too great a 
task. AVe have with us. at present Geo. 
F. Perkins, of Chicago, and the society

A Spiritualist writes from Battle 
Lreek, Alieh., that that beautiful city 
of nearly 20,000 inhabitants “has no 
bpnituahst meetings at all. this wln- 
tei. We have one speaker, Dr. I’. T 
Johnson, who has lived here lor a num
ber of jeais, who has given us many 
beautiful and instructive lectures Too 
much cannot be said of this good old 
bpnitiiahst worker. Dr. Johnson. While 
Di. Johnson has done us a great deal 
ol good, ue vould like to hoar other 
speakers. We don’t expect them to do 
like the Doctor-speak for nothing—but 
''L‘ do think they ought to speak for lit- 
Jle loss than some of them do. It would 
seem to some that, it was the dollars 
they were ' ‘
the trulli, 
timt is so 
land.”

<!. E. 1). 
ford, Me.:

Staples writes from Bidde
.. . . ,, Gave seven other papers on 
•Spiiitiialism every week, besides maga
zines ol tiiat nature from all over the 
voild, so have a chance to judge of 
tlieh multi, but eau conscientiously 
v.2...1 ,Tel™ ,lle 1U0st «»><*1 enjoyment 
from Ihe Progressive Thinker, of all

Mis. AL T, Longley7 claims that de- 
•>l,1h- Hs nthmilages pf fine climate and 
lei tile soil, it Is mud for g man who has 
not already a competency to get a liv
ing in California. • s/he Is right- The 
gieat health 'ifcfeort (rf the future will 
not be (onlmed to that section either 
beieial lune lytui-iie^from there to the 
■i-fist and legalijed tlieir health.

Mis. R. s. Lillie lately went for Dr. 
1 anand, who has not,treated Spiritual
ism fallJj in tbe pulpit. Ot course she 
lame out ahead, lorishe has truth on 

„her side. ,,
lou need .not -be surprised if 

some of the new aspirants for honors 
among the Spiritualist papers, lias an 
attack of ‘spasms”-, in the region ot 
finances.

M. J. Goh die said in Ins lecture In 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ that the Zend A vesta, 
Vedas and Bible can well be studied 
logelliei. He should have added there
to the pinielples of evolution by Dar
win. and .Mark Twain’s “Innocents 
Abroad.” 'Ihe middle of Marell Air 
Cchilk- mH rebimie his labors In 
Brooklyn.

Charles Dewbarn has' had some in
teresting experiences with his unseen 
teachers. Ah’. Dawbarn.resides at San 
Leandro, Cal., and is the leading mind 
of tliat town; lie keeps its morals in re- 
pair-we presume a difficult job. •-

«uto8- ..V: ,.SI\eiBr writes from Galion, 
Dino. Not too much stress can be 
"‘■getl for honest, truthful, pure and up
right. lives. Then, and not until then 
w'lll our cause prosper. Aledlums should 
not be satisfied because tliey can give 
tests. It Implies a sacred liiissiou,. it 
is true, exalted spirits sometimes come 
and use an Imperfect instrument: to 
convey messages to those bn earth. It 
is also true that an instrument out of 
tune cannot bring forth n harniouious 
melody it is necessary that mediums 
should live sober, temperate lives-prav , --------- - ----------- * - 6.«wu Le
muel; to attract harmonious intiu-1 ception nt the residence bf G. M. Ber- 
ences. ’ piard, San Francisco, Cal.

Airs. F. A. Logan, (reduced to prose) 
says: “Old, call me not old, though 
gray, and wrinkles.on my face, hands 
thin, tuid eyes all dim, aud shoulders 
out of place.” She Is only 73, and re
sides at Alameda, Cal-.

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melboorae, Australia.
SPIRIT OF PERSECUTION.

Let us not forget, in the meanwhile, 
tmit Ilie Protestant and Greek Churches 
hate been, and the latter still is, ani
mated by Hie same spirit, of persecution 
as the Church of Rome. Organize a 
puesthood of any denomination and iu- 
U‘.,t it with uuthorlty, and rule, and it 
101 liiu itli becomes arbitrary, intolerant, 
oppiesshe and persecuting. The meas
ure of its ieiwilty being everywhere 
ana always ti,e measure of its power

■ SAVAGERY.
Hie saiageiy of the Protestant re

ligionist, toward the close of the six
teenth century, was just as atrocious 
as tliat ot the Roman Catholic at. the 
same period; and the witch-persecutions 
in Scotland ihalkd the uoist ex,esses 
of the Inquisition in Germany and

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
.There eau be very little doubt, Lthink, 
that the poor women who were so re
morselessly tort tired a nd murdered by the 
Presbyterian Church in Scotland, were 
spiritual, mediums; some clairvoyant 
some clairaudient, others endowed witli 

of lleflli“K> “nd others liable to
Into trance, and to be e’ontrolled by 

intelligences of various grades and 
qualities; some good and some evil.

FORMS OF MEDIUMSHIP.

Dr. J. M. Temple writes: “I have been 0,11 ‘enders seldom hear from Charles 
on the sick list for the past three, P“wVuru- ou “econnt of the fact that 
months, and was obliged to disannoim , 11110 ls “’most solely occupied in
m.i» 1...«----- ' -- keeping the California Spiritualists in

. tlie straight and narrow path, and when 
he gets through in iustrueting them in 
a measure, he will have something io 
say in this, the lending Spiritualist 
paper. ‘

many societies, but now I am able to 
go to work again,, and am now open to 
engagements all through the South. I 
am now located In New Orleans for this 
month or until after the Hard! Gras.

irst 1 “I’rived they had a small 
meeting owing to the weather, I sup
pose. I gave some tests, and I find that 
Is what the people wfiat. I am going 
to ofien a hall here and I am going, to 
hold meetings becau^ the people here 
want proof—the philosophy of Spirit- 
“n !nU1. Xfll1 th© phenomena is

‘‘»nd in hand, X 
would. I ke to make engagements for

E^ ‘T.U cal»l’s. this summer. Ad
dress 834 Barrone street, New Orleans. 
La.” .

From Tbe Mystical World, 
London, England.

What Is called Christian Science is the 
operation ol a strong mind over a 
wcakei one, by this means curing the 
patient of an imaginary sickness.

iNatine always strips her foliage to 
P1*!’111“ fin the lee and snows of winter

B lien the scientist tiles to investigate Jivin . Iki““’ ihe Ue“vilY, likefcthe 
flying-fish, only to fall back to his na
tive element.

In material lite the lesser intellect al-
J«“?“n1PS and is will

ing to follow like a lamb led to the 
slaughter.

j°u»'own interpretation on 
the b.ut try 10 ««ilorstand
them as written, for an Occultist, never 
"rites unless he has something to sav 

M hen man finds contentment there is 
nothing pn earth tliat. man wants. Thus 
temme1'“15' °UtSlde °f 1111 
inSwto,.!lleo "’ho hlteuselY love n truth 

th,ey are interested, do not 
hesitate to lie in confirmation of its 
wonders.
, J’01'wl*at the world calls love, a man 
will shoot a rivalandcut Ills own throat 
Love never injured even a worm. ’ 

melty1?V?llld seldom be destroyed 
nLi,e lf lnsllI'“uce did not offer a 
premium on carelessness and dislum- 
esty.

Few are seeking the true life, g The 
many want popularity and the two 
never got together. ■

Ihe wise make good use of to-day and 
tnri? tonXye 011 *be morrow, and rarely turn to the past.

i

Now all these forms of mediumship 
are carefully enumerated and defined 

. in a Book, which Presbyterians, like 
other Christian denominations,- profess 
to venerate; these being the words of 
the Apostle Paul, which I will quote 
from the Greek Testament: “The man
ifestation of the spirit has been given to 
each one for profit; for to the one the 
word of wisdom is given "through the 
spirit, but to another the word of knowl
edge, according to. the same spirit; and 
to another the gifts of healings, in the 
same spirit; and to another working of 
miracles; and to another prophecy; and 
to another discerning of spirits, and to 
another,,kinds of tongues; and to an
other interpretation of tongues.”

SPIRIT AND THE HOLY GHOST.
Now it is Important to observe that 

the word employed to signify “spirit,” 
iu tjfis exposition of mediumship, is 
pneuma only; whereas, when the Holy 
Ghost Is spoken of, pneuma is 
spelt with a Capital p, and 
Is qualified by the adjective Hagion. In 
the English version, however, spirit is 
erroneously spelt with a capital S, thus 
changing the whole purport of the pass
age; which Is, really, as complete and 
admirable a rescenslon of the different 
phases of mediumship, by one who was 
himself a remarkable medium, as could 
have been written even at the present 
hour. ’■

WHAT THE CLERGY DID.

IS LIFE TRAGIC?
Perhaps it is the keen competition, or 

for' '“S*161- pressure and 
sv iftei speed, or the rise and spread of 
a spirit of doubt—or, peehance, all of 
these together: but, whatever the cause, 
H.J <■ t?rt01“ that' ln «“my directions, 
the feeling is creeping over us that life 
««deepening in seriousness, and is. to 
speak plainly, becoming tragic: and 
S h?2r tbat,aii the dominant 
note, ns the old year draws to a close.

ACCESSION OF SERIOUSNESS.
Perhaps it is so, aud perhaps it is 

good for us that it should be so; for 
really if we glance over the whole fieta 
it Is obvious that, on tho whole, we need 
a very considerable accession of serious
ness. Tlie frivolity and utter foolish
ness of multitudes, especially In great 
cities, no one can full to bring Into the 
great reckoning; and Dr. Parker mav 
not lie entirely wrong after all in say
ing that some such catastrophe and 
scourge as a tremendous war, with all its 
sorrow and suffering, may be necessary 
to pull us together and make us feel anil 
think.

MISTS OF FOREBODINGS.

Enos Churchill-writes.from Hollister, 
Cai.: 1 am a regular subscriber for 
Ihe Progressive Thinker, and my wife 
calls it our Bible, and we take extra 
pains to lend it. Its results in part are 
demonstrated by six subscribers who 
will lend their papers as we have ours. 
We have an organized spiritual societv 
here in Hollister, meeting every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. We were recently Divorc'd 
with a visit from Sister A. L. Miller 
who gave us a good inspirational ad
dress; also her control gave good tests, 
that were recognized, each and every 
one of them, at both afternoon and 
evening meetings. Sister Aliller’s 
daughter, Airs. E. AL Avery, came with 
her and gave us a grand exhibition of 
the powers of her controls upon the pi
ano, which was highly enjoyed by the 
audience. Airs. R. I. Johnson, the pres
ident of our society, is also a medium 
of no small merit. Our members are 
not afraid to advocate the truths of 
Spiritualism, nnd Its influence is begin
ning to awnken quite an Interest among 
agnostics and church members.”

‘‘It is our .moral duty to convince our
selves and to teach our children that 
health and religion are at one,” says 
Solon Lauer of San Diego, Cal, Right, 
brother; Religion is In harmony with 
truth, providing it, tpo, is true.

The trustees of the Veteran Spiritual
ists' Home,. Waverly'Mass., hereby ap
peal to all benevolent Spiritualists to 
unite in furnishing the Home with ap
propriate furniture. There is most ur
gent need of crockery, chairs, tables, 
bedroom sets, etc. Any person or so
ciety having useful articles that they 
would like to donate to the Home for 
the worthy cause to, which we hope to 
dedicate it, can communicate with 
either Simeon Snow, 17 Bigelow street, 
Cambridgeport, or N) p. Smith, 179 Tre
mont street, Bostou, and the trustees 
will thankfully nekirop-ledge all gifts. , 

Mrs. Lillie’s lectures and Air. Lillie’s 
songs are creating a good deal of inter
est in California. They work well to
gether in tlioseotwo departments.

At Mrs. Tuleyta materializing seance, 
though dresKed'itliroughout In black, 
spirits dressed in white came out. She 
has been holding seances iu San Fran
cisco, Cnl.

Airs. Elizabeth Lortb Watson is op
posed totbewearlngof“black”as atoken 
of mourning. - Why mourn at all when

Ihe Band of Harmony will meet on 
February 25, with Mrs. LeSeur, 1505 
Most Monroe street (instead of Mrs 
Lewis, Ashland avenue, as previously 
announced). IMke Madison street cable 
ot Lake street elevated and get out at 
Homan avenue. On March 4, the Band 
of Harmony will be with Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Rogers Park, as previous
ly announced.
J““®« M- Peet, writes from Allegheny, 

Ba.. Ihe Allegheny Spiritual Society, 
South and East Diamond streets (Grand 
Army Hall), Is certainly in a very pros
perous condition. During December 
and January the membership Increased 
more than thirty, mainly through the 
remarkable demonstrat ions of the truths 
of Spiritualism given through the me
diumship of Mrs. J. Crilly, the well- 
known test medium. She is now in her 
third successive month and the interest 
is unabated.”

W. E. Bonney writes: “Considerable 
Interest has been manifested in the pro
posed missionary bureau, and I am In 
iwelpt of a number of letters favoring 
tbe plan. There is a great need of some 
such organization fts hundreds of towns 
and villages never receive a visit from 
a spiritual worker, and yet good audi
ences might be obtained at any of them. 
All it needs is a little concerted effort 
on the part of workers and Interested 
people, and a regular meeting might 
soon be arranged In each locality at 
least once a month. I fcive recently 
moved and my present address Is 2Ï 
West Fifth street, Kansas City, Mo. 
Am open for engagements at very rea
sonable terms.”

Dr. Jones will answer calls to lecture. 
Address him in care of Lock Box 345 
Greenup, 111. ,.

B. F. Schmid writes: “The lyceum les
sons are good, and I know we shall be 
greatly assisted and benefited by them.”

Prof. W. M. Lockwood will lecture at 
New Bodford, Alass., during February 
He goes from there to Norwich, Conn ’ 
where his address will be No. 21 Fair
mount street. The Professor has been 
re-engaged in Boston for December 
next, and Philadelphia for January and 
February, 1898.

Theodore Kindinger writes from Free
port. 111., speaking well of Airs. James 
Goff as a clairvoyant,psychometrlstand 
test medium. She has awakened great 
interest among the best people.

Dr. Isaac S. Lee has established a 
new society at Little Rock, Arkansas.

Frank T. Ripley can be engaged for 
the Sundays of Afarch. Address him at 
Afarcellus, Mich., where he seems to be 
giving satisfaction.

H. Rice writes» “We would like to 
watch the history of the. doctors who 
had the Innocent Schlatter flogged; let 
them be listed. Christians (?) who 
scourged in jealousy a brother for more 
perfectly following their Christ! We 
predict that this crowning'crime of the 
century will we wiped out with their 
blood, while Schlatter’s name will glo
rify history.” . ■

AV. E. Tobey writes: “The Progress
ive Thinker is certainly all its name im- 
plles—progressive In everything, and 
has doubtless led thousands to thinking 
a bit for themselves. We have with us 
at Little .Rock, a noble worker, Dr 
Isaac S. Lee, whose efforts I hope mav 
result in the organization of our scat
tered forces.”

John W. Ring writes from Galveston 
Texas: “Our society here is pleasing us 
very much in its growth. Last month 
we added twelve to oUr membership 
All hail the success of right and its ad
vocate, The Progressive Thinker.”

Sirs. L. Comers can be addressed at 
79 Hammond street, Chicago, Ill.

“death” is simiilj7 a Change.
E. W. Gould feiys that “if Spiritual

ism is true, andras easily demonstrated 
as wq ela|ih, It fe'of foo much value to 
the human family for Hs devdteoi to 
allow it to be Jgft unprotected in the 
hands of the uneducated, tbe unprinci
pled, nnd those who1 Would make mer
chandise of It.”

At a seauce held by Mrs. Dr. Fulton 
Tuley in San Francisco, Cal., forms 
camo out with attending “stars of light.”

The “test conditions” of the material
izing circles are often no test conditions 
at all, but onlv safeguards to prevent 
the exposure of the tricksters.

Mrs. F. A. Logan Is now in her 78rd 
year, and Is ripe for the harvest. She 
has worked faithfully for Spiritualism.

Theo. F. Price is one of the pioneers 
of Spiritualism, though till within re
cent years his field of labor has been 
largely in the West, though ho lias 
silent some time In Canada and Old 
Alexlco, working in bis chosen field; 
though part of tlie time he filled the du
ties of correspondent for various news
papers, During the early years of Ifis 
career as speaker and medium, while 
traveling over Alissouri, Illinois and 
other Western States, the prairies of 
Kansas, the Rocky Mountain towns, as 
well as cities distributed along the 
shores of the Mississippi and Missouri 
Rivers, he was often brought into con
tact until Warren Chase, E. V. Wilson, 
“the old breaking plow,” and others 
who have gone to reap the reward of 
their labors in’the higher life.

Airs. R. S. Lillie has been explaining 
the “Blblo and Spiritualism” to a so
ciety iu San Francisco, Cal.

added experience before the year closes, 
while tbe printer and paper dealer will 
get the money.

W. J. Colville took for the subject of 
one of his discourses, “Rays of Light 
from Zoroaster, Buddha and Christ.” 
It was said to be highly interesting.

The spirits of ascended workers were 
present at a late reception given to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lowe Watson in California. 
Of course they were there in. force.

We are glacl to learn that Mr. New
man, editor of the Philosophical Jour
nal, lectured lately for the First Spirit
ual Union of Sii.il Diego, Cal. He is 
large on the .rostrum1 even If he pub
lishes a small papfer.'-’We have no doubt 
but what he was’eloquent. If hot, it 
was his own fault;;. ‘ .

Mr. Frank WaHief is State Agent of 
the N. S. A., in New York. His ad
dress is at Hamburg. He is an efficient 
worker. ' . '

Mrs. Dr. FuitomTuley Is creating 
something of a stir in California as a 
materializing medium. A; mother and 
her babe are said to tiave appeared.

John Brown, Sr,,1 gays “the sweetest 
sympathy in life, )s: tp know there is no 
dead,” and> “no ^pinder glory for us 
than-to know- that the so-called dead 
live.” ' , :n. ;

E. D. Babbitt, M. Dr,, author of many 
excellent books, now residing at Los 
Angeles, Cal., says that “minds of a 
spiritual type read Swedenborg, An
drew Jackson Davis , and others, and 
are able to see mupli that is true and 
good in them, although-they may per
ceive many imperfections.” Right, 
brother, perfection exists nowhere on1’ 
this earth, among mortals, but imper
fections exist everywhere. Col. Inger
soll even thinks that divine providence 
is imperfect ■ .
. During the month of Afarch E. W. 
Sprague will labor as a missionary for 
the N. S. A. in New York. Other States 
can, if they desire, secure his services.

Spiritualism and Liberalism are not 
properly distinct; the two are better 
than one. ’ .

Well, with tills Book in their hands-a 
Book containing such a prophecy as 
this: “I will pour out Aly spirit upon 
all flesh;and your sons and your daugh
ters shall prophesy; your old men shall 
dream dreams; your young men shall 
see visions, and also upon tlie servants 
and upon the hand-maids In those days 
will I pour out My splrit:”-whnt did 
the Scottlshclergy do? They laid violent 
hands upon every medium, aud upon 
every person suspected of being a me
dium, and after subjecting them to the 
most fiendish tortures, they inflicted 
upon them an atrociously cruel death.

From Two Worlds, London,
I

HOMES IN THE FUTURE.
You speak sometimes of “The homes 

not made with hands,” and therein 
touch one of the great powers possessed 
in part by you to-day, but consciously 
exercised much more wisely by those 
on the other side of life—the mighty 
forye of will, the concentration, mani
festation of energy!—and as vou think 
of those homos not made with hands, 
so you may think of the beautiful pict
ures not made by brush and pigment; 
so you may see the great temples, the 
glorious superstructures with all the 
splendor of chiseling, of the music and 
poetry which arc the living expression 
of the glorious thoughts which have 
dwelt in the minds of men; of the beau
teous scenes which, by their power of 
spirit, men can make manifest, so that 
all who see can rejoice.

MUSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
The soul which here, perchance, has 

been full of the iwwer of musical mani
festation can there delight in all vari
eties of.Instruments, if such instru- 
ments'are desired, capable of producing 
music far surpassing anything that the 
most skillful or gifted players of earth

yond.” ,
ON THE OTHER SIDE.

Looking at the scenes of to-day de
picted by means of painting, you know 
that sometimes words have failed you 
—thoughts could not be expressed be
cause the Instrument at your command 
was inadequate; on that other side, if 
you will, you shall find the power to 
make these glorious paintings speak for 
you in living language, rousing response 
in the consciousness of those whom you- 
would address, not simply falling- upon 
dull ears, not simply scarcely touching 
the slightly awakened mind, but going 
with penetrating power to that Inner 
chamber, and rousing there the living 
thought of conscious intelligence until 
you touch tile real man and the real wo
man. '

POOR, TIRED HOUSEWIFE.
Take the case of the poor, tired house

wife, the homely mother whose time
here has been filled with much care; 
she is taken to the “Home not made 
with bands,” that home of hers which 
is In accordance with her Ideal of what 
a place of rest should be, the house she 
has thought about in her moments 
snatched from labor, when her hands 
have been tired and her brain weary be
cause of the doing of many deeds; 
she has had, some ideal thought, 
some conception of a. house which 
should be hers, of a home she 
should enter in that other life, 
and the angel messengers—they who 
welcome her on the other side—take her 
to just the place she has built up by her 
thought, built by the desire of her 
heart, built in accordance with what 
seemed to her truest and best, and if 
her thoughts find no large experience 
or consciousness, she can fill her time 

'at first by the performance of soine old 
accustomed duties; she can, if she will, 
do what she was wont to do on en rth 
until she Is awakened to the deeper con
viction and the truer aspiration.

~ ’ ’ — 7 7 ü L* 3 j U
“Mediumship and Its development 

and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By AV. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

(Continued on page 8.) - - -

__ _____ .. CHAPTER XXIII.The CMera Morbus or Itel-Admlrable courage and 
domte1111 Of the Prie,u of Kome during the epf

,_____ e .CHAPTER XXIV.
X am named a Vicar of st. Hoch, Quebec City—Th Bea’i'Bklus.TOtU“T‘!rtUlll“_Ge“t'r*1 CarK"-T£

CHAPTER XXV.
Blmony—Strange aud sacrilegious traffic lu the so, 

o? w,d ffi°od or Chrlstr-Euormous sumJ
of Money made by the sale of Maises—Tbe Sucletx MOTe&wffi O11‘‘‘,!l1 ““ floclexyof on?

Continuation of tie ffiriu JifsIIi

m..' .. „ . .CHAPTER XXVII.t«ueJoo Marlne Holiiltal—The flrst time I carried the 
(‘.he. wa'er 8“d) In my vest pocket

—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau's-TM 
Rev. L. Parent and the “Bou Bleu” at the Oyster 
boirfic.

h“v<i not ’P“ce ln th*“ notice of Father 
10 ?lve thc ““d“ of «“ the Chspterfc Those omitted are of especial value. The followluZ 

however, are of thrilllug lutercit; *'
,______  . .CHAPTER Lill.

Ihe Immaculate Conception of tbe Virgin Mary
_________ CHAPTER LIV.

lae Abomination of Auricular Coufesblou.
„ CHAPTER LV.

The Ecclesiastical Retreat-Conduct of tbe PrlesU 
—Tbe Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible 

h . CHAPTER LVI.
Public Acts of Simony-Thefts aud Brlgaudage of 

Bishop O Itegau—General Cry of Iudlguullun-I 
detenuiue to resist him to his face-He employ! 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gadi, nnd be fafll 
3 “i z Prisoner to Urbana |tt the Sprit® 
of 1856 and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defend! 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever mi 
Light and my Counselor. *

i'iV’foilv’s SLrinrh1"?1r'1| ,lo°kS 60 Bristly Blebop O’Regan »eMAhe^iyn’Le of the French 
in 10115 b Milling light, exaggerate», a« Canadians Of Chicago, pockets the money, and
unconsciously, life’s seemhnrlv lrn<»ln turns them out When they come to cornphiin-He«•hL, * ’ st-cmnigij uaglc determines tu turn me out of my Colony and send
hKK • i“® to Kahokla—Ho forgete It next day and pul}.
THii' nnnrrocDAxT. , _____ Habes that be has Interdicted me—My People ¿endLHE I ROr ESSIONAL PESSIMIST ? Deputation u> the Blsbop-His Auawers-TbS 
who hugs to his bosom his gospel of ''“chaptei‘“r^dru“ke,‘Prle81'7
despair as though it were the guarantee 4Aa,-c««from myPaoplo, aiklng me to remalu-I am 
of a deathless hope, flourishes the block H!1.“ c*r“‘£k’ed •?pri»oUtr by tb« suerin to Ga 
flag in our faces as though he loved H
He holds tliat we are all going to tlie MlnrailoutenaMonalaentb.■Godto.aveme-Le-bad, that life Is an almosf intolerabte I
nuisance, and that an arrangement for ham Lincoln—'lueoatbofMiBuPhUumenu Motta?,
secui*iiig a kind of co-ODeratlvp rd inizia» I a . * T chapter lix.in/xuiA Ba h 1 2 *-wvpciaiive 81110100 4 moment ot Interruption In the Thread of tnv “Flftv 
uould be the best way to end the huge X°‘r'ln tlHI citurch-of Rom«,“ t<? m uLw my»1 
blunder and absurdity; and, not lone I. *b“n1 ¿««““Uer. Abraham Liucofir.
ago, some zealous evangelists really be® I “^*¿”¿7“’“° lbe 
gan the campaign, after sufficiently - „ . chapter lx.
w^av^fap8h!ou- B,,I.the ‘TlflD race’
with veij few exceptions, declines to ®r,t vl,ll to Abraham Lincoln to W4rh him ut thJ
follow: and the preachers of despair go Kh1.™™ «>|* Life-Tb« i-rieai. cireMon llvlno noi*«™ .„Hi, b l»l«tb« now« that Lincoln»11 born In the CburcBon in ing—pel haps with a hidden ray of Rome-Letter ot the Pope to J«n Davis-M?
of hope that something better mav turn iii!.1.v ,Jt¿°tb' J‘Ve'ldTr!F~ni£l “mtatbie refetfup after all-tor perhaps out of curiosRy" w“lln,!nes“ “ 416 ,or
to see what really will become of them. Abra?1 L^in WS^God, .nd a ot. bte 

LONGI' ELLOAV'S WORDS. I J*10 ®°“Pcl-Tbe Aisa«aln«tlon by Boóth
For lnstance;does not everything tura TheHeudeiyou« andKweiiingPlacco/tbcpirié^

upon the question, ‘AVhat is a human U-i”A“??“ ,Sec«tod ‘be Prieau after th.life?’ Or we might put our questa
this form—‘AA’liat is n human being here ,ore “B occurrence-
b°prh’n/inftt T'.in? I<’fILVngW10W’d IUny OeP“‘»‘‘°noftwo?rtoPtXtL?)nibe People and thd 
be hnckneyed. but it is immensely true, bìmUop« of Canada to penuadéius to »ubmit io the
aud it seems increasingly true: SnhiX S2. ?hlhuRrTb^ DePutlefl acitnowitdfr‘T • publicly that the Biibop la wrong and tb®t we tri
Not enjoyment mid not sorrow { Kbt-Fvr,peace sake, I consent to withdraw frori

Jr mir flARiinn/1 xx.n/7 the content on certain condition« accepted by thèIS OUT destined end or T\ay, Deputies—One of the Deputies turn» falae to hie
Blit to act, that each to-morrow promlac, and betrays UI, to be put at the bead p?

Find us further than to-day. lMt lDtervIew fflth hIm flnd
LII’E NOT W0R1H LIVING. Mr. Desaulnier is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

Standing alone, apart from the uses of ?.c°f|e “«w upitep tb»n ever to <uf
discipline and education and especiallv tr“1 w.bm'me, MVmpauiwciridr’BrM.'.ta
apart from life beyond, it mav forced, ag.lnn bl. comclehce, to condemn u»-HJreally be often doubtful whether I S “ Mr’ to b«g mf
life Is worth living. There are „ CHAPTER lxiv.
some lives that are obviously not. It is TdP«nHi™ th®.0“nd'KS
useless to disguise it. The pain so far I £.°,?umcnt® ‘b* M conduct or nisiffi
outdoes The pleasure the burdens so
rar outweigh tbe blessings, that no one to Dubuque to Oiler mr «uVtnlsslon ft the Bishop 
could mistake the reckoning. Gnndb’

LIFE RIGHTLY UNDERSTOOD. »______ .. chapter lxv.
_ __ _ „ ' I Excellent textlmonlal from my Bl»bop-My Retreat But, in any ease, life, rightly under- —Grand Vicar Saurin ani Uli Milatant, Rev M

stood, may be worth having If thlno-R Granger-Grand Vicar Dunn ffrltcs me about thego well, life is worth llvinf for ita de
lights. If things go ill, the wise and “d “ved-fiack.to my people. 
resolute spirit can -nearly always turn rh. c , „ CHA?.‘r.EB LIVI-the «toneu Into hroqd Tt„. tr >7« . rh« Solemn ReaponalblUtle, of my New Poalttou-Wo tne stones into Ulcaa. But if life be give up tbe name of Roman Catholic to cull oar-
lilted up to a region where wo talk !.eI.T.e*..ctel,.vl“ CMbollce-Dlam»r oi tne Itomanneither of its coins well nor coin, tn c.tbollc■Blabope—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor ctuinucr 01 us going wen nor going ill, St. Louis, hurried to Cblcago-He còrnea to feu
but of a life ripening iu experience and ite People to «ubmit to bia
Caillincr force and endumnrn nr hin-h^a. Authority—He is Ignouiiuiously turned out, and
¿till Jf „ Hto r e“au“anco' higher run. away In lbe midst of the Cries of tbe People,still, of a life of simple service, then chapter lxvii
where can the doubt come in? Even on I view of the Principal Event, from my Con- 
t*he dprr! ni I st* q nwn aVinwingv ti<n* iu» I version to this day—My Narrow Escapes—Tbi tue pebbiimst s OUD snowing—that life end of the Voyage through the Desert to tbe 
upon the earth is not a blessing but a I Promised Land, 
curse—it is something to be thankful Price, $2.85, Post-paid.
for, that one can spend a few years ~ “ --------- —
here in making the best of a bad busi- PRINCIPLES
Hess, in alleviating the inevitable > — OF -
misery, in saving some sources of hap
piness from the wreck.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” Bv : 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmnnn i 
It is good reading, and should be widelv * 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning tbe w7ays and methods 
of. Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c 
For sale at this office. ’

A new edition of “Three Sevins” bv 
the Phelons, is just Issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 

.various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and 
plainly (that ‘be who runs may read.' ” 
Cloth $1.25, postpaid. For’sale at this 
office.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture. By Prof. Win. M, Lockwood 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of bls 
betures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is comtnended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plates 
price, $s.oo. postage, site.

For Sa><- at The l*)'Oqr
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■ OBSESSION.

T. PmeKni,fl"cnce “toto.. By

GOSPEL OF NATURE. •’
ByM.L. Sherman and Wm.F. Lycn. 'AWrani.*.- With Spiritual tenths. Price ihdS; AtK>okrcpietp

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
• f-9, e KB

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thoma. Patne. Parta I nti n, Eitac an" 

£,nBKi:r..’0 MwBnrke'« stuck upon the FrenJh 
Revolution. Pott 8vo., 2t9 para.1 pan» nn iSiS 
tlotb, 50 cents, . i«ew. caper, no cents, .
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J -this department is under the manage
, inent of the distinguished author, 
। ipeaker and medium, ■
! Hudson Tuttle.
j Addrifrs him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
( ---------------------------------------------------
' T. A. Marvin: (J. Wil] you please 
, give me your opinion ot thermal elec
tricity as a curative agent, and whether 
. ‘yospherle oxygen can be extracted 
iioiii tlie air, ami the organs of the body 
be oxygenated by an appliance invented 
and m use claiming the same?

(2) Will you inform me where I can 
procure a treatise on electricity as a 
means of cure? ’

A. (1) Electricity' has not escaped the 
hands of the busy quacks, who reap a 
harvest out of every discovery' in sci
ence, available for curative purposes. 
Electricity and magnetism have fur
nished rich fields, because the mystery 
surrounding them has taken the fancy' 
of tlie deluded patients. The various 
lorins of “medical batteries” and ma
chines, warranted to cure all diseases, 
are on the same plane as Brandeth’s 
pills mid sarsaparilla. Such nostrums 
and devices go, as long as advertised, 
and then sink into desuetude.

which the moving energy which sus
tains: i|U, flows forth, in infinite tide 
1 his we lufty not, eannot know, vet we 
do know that the little bargaining gods 
who listen to and are changed by prav- 
eis; who tajie:direct and active part in 
the affair» of the-world and the inter- 
m.nn , ‘I1®“’ al(i purely creations of 
childish laney and ignorance. Wo 
huov*r that there are no gods who com- 
Hiuiid templcb to bo built tor them; who 
love sacrifice. We know that all sys
tems of theology and religion founded 
on the belief in such gods are a mock
ery and a cheat.

Dr. A. S. Hinkley; Q. (1) Why, when 
a mediuni seems to advance in a 
knowledge of Spiritualism, tlie same 
spirit continues in control, without 
seinilng to progress, who has so little 
knowledge of our language, with such 
a paucity of woids, and spunks so 
brokenly that it is difficult to under
stand?

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
WHATWOMAHHASÔONE ORTHODOX MORALITY. CHILDREN’S CORNER
ADDRESS BY L. K. WASHBURN 

BEFORE THE WOMAN’S’ CLUB 
OF REVERE, MASS.
It is but justice to pay woman the 

compliment of sex, and'acknowledge 
our indebtedness to her as tlie mother 
ot man.

QUEER NOTIONS-bDANdlNG A SIN 
, —TOBAUCO-IJSINp A , VIRTUE

WHISKEY A means qf grace
necessary TO ORTHODOX SAL
VATION. mI b-

THE FISHERMAN AND THE PHAN
TOMBOAT.

THf, LIGHT OF EGYPT
OB THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STABS.

•w

To the Editor:—Mj* last'iirticle,' pub
lished in The Progressivi!1 Thinker of

& 
rl l|?r

The oxygen cure, vital air, etc., are 
of the same quack family. That elec
tricity can be so used as to extract 
oxygen from the air,- is true; that it 
cap be made to saturate the body with 
it is quite another statement. It would 

- ■ be extremely harmful if it could do so, 
The appliances claiming to do this, like 
the electric belts, electric soles, and 
batteries to wear susiHinded from the 

v neck, lire all made In defiance of every 
\ known law of electrlcltj-.
i Granting that all that is claimed is 
I accomplished, it does,not follow that 
| health can be restored by such means, 
i The animal organism is perfectly ad
> justed to the diluted atmosphere of ox- 
,1 ygen.in which It is bathed, and if the 
| proportion was much greater the sub
i stance of the body would be consumed 
,«8 ip a flame. There are cases where 
¡currents of electricity are serviceable, 

. rbut there is no reason to suppose that 
this agent is of value in general forms 

v of disease, and experience has shown 
‘ it to be of no appreciable worth.

‘ Tlie inventor or maker of the instru- 
, -Blent that proposes to saturate tlie sys

tem with oxygen, must have been ig- . 
norant of the laws of electricity, for 
his "invention” is a burlesque on elee- 
trie science. What the purchaser really 
buys In one of these instruments is 
confidence and imagination, aud a 

< round stick with strings for wires 
would be just as well, if the same 1m- 
agination could be equally aroused.

The presence of electricity in the body 
in every case is a result and not a 
cause. It is a result of chemical ,

- changes, vital processes, by which it j 
is liberated In company with heat. The j 
nerve force Is distinct and cannot be

• (-) Rhy cannot a control, who claims 
to have been a professional gentleman 
jU this life, and seems bright and intel
ligent, use grammatical language and 
pronounce correctly, even if the medi
um is deficient in those qualifications 
by lack of early schooling?

A. So many conditions enter into the 
control determining its character, that 
general statements have to be modified 
tor each instance. A spirit having con- 
trgl of a medium may. by some unrec
ognized.law of sympathy, hold its posi
tion, regardless of the advancement in 
knowledge of that medium, It may do 
this, without intending harm, or recog
nizing that it is not right. This spirit 
has not learned that it Is more praetl- 
efirne to impress thoughts than words, 
and is vainly struggling to make his- 
Personality distinct by directly impress
ing tlie words which express his ideas. 
Io do this successfully, the control 
must be nearly 1 perfect, and this- the 
spirit cannot attain.

'The same explanation’applies in the 
second instance. In the first, a spirit 
ignorant of the best method of commu- 
nicatlon Is holding back the advance of 
the medium. In the second a spirit 
well-informed finds that the instrument 
is deficient, and his messages suffer in 
phraseology. If. tills spirit could have 
automatic control over the medium, the 
messages would be given by words, not 
thoughts, and their wording would be 
perfect. ...

In the first instance the spirit should 
impress tlie medium with ideas, allow
ing her mind to clothe them with words, 
and in the second case the splrit should 
gain such perfect control that It can 
impress words Instead of thoughts 
which to embody, tjie medium being un
cultured, lias no alternative but to use 
the limited vocabulary at her command. 
V ater no more certainly takes the form 
Or tlie vessel into which it is poured, 
than a spirit communication formulates 
in tlie mind of the recipient. And here 
is illustrated the necessity of culture 
of spiritual attainments, of purity of 
life in -those who would transmit the 
thoughts of spirit intelligences.

II. M. Foster: Q. If one finds it dif
ficult to control himself, would it. not 
be better to retire from the world and 
live the life of a recluse?

ii government was mutrfiir- August 8, bus called but trbm the ortho- 
e nil. Woman was the first ruler in I l,iox- bJ' private letter, thrilmost bitter 
JinJI. 1 Stllte’ b’nder some of Hye 'Iwuuclatloii. No 'effort is-thiade to dls- 
otder civilizations women possessed Provo my statements, but they are 
equal liberty with men. In Athens, deounccd as malicious aud uncalled for 
lour bundled and fifty' years before the tills time. In other phrase the sins
beginning of the Christian era, Aspasia Uæ orthodox Christians, are saneti-
sluiied tlie tliione w'ith Pericles. Greece bed and above censure, Aff our Métho
de lied all the virtues in temale form brethren so often say in their love 
and made her gods speak to man feasts. "If we do commit sin we have 
tinough the Ujis of woman. It is the pu advocate with the Father." I am re
glory of Paganism that it: listened to joined that the orthodox are reading 
the voice ot genius in woman as well as your paper. It will do them good 
in man. one poor clergy-deluijed sister bitterly’

Under Christian civilization what wo- c°*uplains.and pathetically informs me 
men have done for the world has been 111!lt 111111 “eruel and inhuman to knock 
what men would allow them to do. In the crutches from under the tottering 
the sixth century of our era fifty-nine f°rnis of the infirm and helpless.” 
bishops solemnly discussed the ques- , rrlæ of the matter is, the church 
tion: -Does woman possess a soul?” It ha? Us devotees so long on stale, 
vas contended for hundreds of years I unhealthy Gospel hash that, their spir
that woman was not a part of mankind, ltual natures have become so dwarfed, 
but an animal belonging somewhere be- "’eak and infirm that they can only' 
tween tlie human and brute creation. walk through tlie aid of orthodox 
Until the time of Peter the Great, Rus- crutches. If they will discard the soffi
ala, in taking the census, counted -only degrading errors of superstition hashed 
the males, and reported so many souls aud seryed up to fheyn by priest and 
in the empire. All this resulted from clergy, and will accept and feed their 
the authority of that infiimoùs line, spiritual natures on thé beautiful truths 
‘The woman was created for the man.” of our philosophy, they will Soon reach
When the Huguenots allowed women 111 °,i’ spiritual health and vigor that

to sing In the churches the influence of 'enable them to discard their 
Paul began to decline. And when in crutches and walk in the strength and 
England the question was asked, dignity of true spiritual manhood and 
“Shall woman-be allowed to learn the womanhood. ' 
alphabet?” and w'as answered in the ORTHODOX MORALITY, 
aftiimatlve, the golden gates-of knowl-1 The committee of the Methodist Rnm- edge commenced to swing apart, and Concern Souto has list tried £ a 
SSS."*"!’ °1’'“1 •» ¿•¿SUVA 

’ The old notion, “woman the poem, clrnS Sinst ' thls^reitout editor 

is at lencthesren1tlHteen ol}tgTOWD’’ was, that he fulled to severely rebuke 
s at length seen that woman can earn I the “awful and sonFdestrovine «in /r 

her own bread, and tliat she was ere-1 dancing and other sinful amusement«” ated for herself as well as' for man. ™ charge No 8Thè was accXifnf “th

asking a barefooted man fo have his I This fact reveals the true «tntn« nf

tarions, filled positions of trust In banks ham ony in the social dance a end g 
and counting-rooms. They have been sin to be rebuked but: to sa turn tot! ha'vee\vrhton01sómeU%fnlthVeltalghkS ^'ir111 mF befoul aud pois-
books ta oiwllbraries 'rim% rutm'^t itS 0Ve,’y tlssue by th<1 offensive, in- 
uuuKb iu oui iiDiaiies. ine urst to eat decent nnd nithv ì. «
Pl-ové,!’ b-T’eighi ’io"’ „ud°"m! t"1"-""11 vllt“c Itai ">»« uul bé ,-ou-

lire VUIV Ul 1» VIJ4VU, , Did not Jesus emphatically sav Hint
S5XÏSŒ5 “

here until the sunset of the ninetenth -piæ Bmitist Free Pro«« tst w.„.r 
century. But I may be pardoned for boro 'Tei nolsw nnbEdtoil 
motioning some names that stand for 2 -’2- ‘ îbiee.’..P.n’l,bhe?:lh0 -f-ollüw- 
the attainments and achievements of

replaced by the electric current. The 
liberated heat from the burning of car
bon and hydrogen In tlie body lias a 

: lisp, that of preserving tlie temperature, 
■ but tbe body being surrounded by moist 

air and tiie feet connected with the 
ground, the electricity at onee escapes, 
mid Is ns much a waste product as the 

. excretions. In fact, its free escape is

Nestled along the shore ot Lake Mich- 
nfc>2,h,, closely together, one
,to2m - otller’ wele the humble 
uneillngs of men and women who kept 
the holt from Hie door by fishing. 
Mostly the dwellers of these humble 
homes were servants of the priest, and 
aneiiynU’OlUiUig 118 tlle uew day dawned i . .
J. bi KSStWUTO to* “ a-KiMta, butlta,„gW
day, these humble folks might be seen ' '
going to or coming from mass. n u- ™ to conteln information upon the most vital nninfa of 
homesI1H1frf 1'udely’COIlstl'llctwl 0ccuItlsl|11 and TheosoPhy tlia,t cannot be'obtained elsewhere P 
horueb thlfiei dweit a mltldle-aged man It claims to fully reveal the most reennriito *

,aud Moninn. i heir lite was lonely, for I plane of his eviRtonno n^ei. > j recondite mjsteiies of man upon every 
no child had come to bless their union, La„e that a chtaiT? Jlere]aud hereafter, in BUCh plain, simple lan- 
But one day a tiny baby girl camo tint-1 Dm ’ a Cadd can almost understand it 1
termg into their home, bringing a rosv I dae secret and Occult mysteries of Aatrnlncrv >™™i j j , . , e°HCU suuI|b’ht into their hearts* for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days ex.p
painting.the sky of their future with An effort is made to h ¿7. o . 3 Oi Egyptian Hieroglyphics, 
many beautiful colors of joy and ex- nf tiwQk™ ade to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
tffffi to°antSlate.tlleir bMU’ ™ C°mPriSe °KS a*0“ SoIEN°B

Tlie.husband anil father took the little The following are among the claims made tor the „„.v ».•»/. j-

su SKsa-iKss Lvaintsriisiss “d ”1“

Rix'S 'i.

baby had grown' strangei'1* he^voffid T° the ’A’stroloSer ifc will become a “divine revelation of Science.” 
cradfe and air^and^stow ^er%afeljJ OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.

Mt SWJTJIM Brita'1 ** ““ "-MB,. Eta. H«rflogs

Mg ivMte »Siu. “ffinS «¿'J “S’'1'11, "J4 I*. X i Buohanm.
happy days to both father and baby, for . A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work * * * If

W2SX iTXS “■"** “•«r«*«* »
self and HmnkGod for hi?HtUe°ehar^ a new icTifoccffifiUg u!QHT &P EqYPT discovera the beginning of

One day he became absorbed in his ?. w ln Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
work while baby slept, and he never ?'le subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation '■ XTv , 
noticed a storm gathering, till it burst Times. lie mcarnatl°n. -New York
haste to cover baby1 m“d motoeteher ars in^Kst^d^mvstical^ attraC^. wide attention from that class of schob 
from the elements; then he tried to turn “ f , m3s^cal science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
the boat about and gain the shore, but P^aln and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of
nlas, all efforts were futile, for do what any cultivated, scholarly reader ’’-The Chicago DnHv Into n °f
SteCbXX1?a W first “H°WeVr 7^ Ws b°°k’ the theory of
moments did he struggle wkh the fir®t eause® which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention
waves, for one big gust of wind lifted hi excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.
the boat like a feather and turned its “Considered as an exposition nf Onnnltiom n n , - ,contents into the pitiless deep. Orient from a Western standpoint k H ’ t i ? PhllosoPby °f the

M hen the storm first broke, the Daily Tribune (Salt T rut ?pomt> th 18 18 a remarkable production. ’’—The
mother anxiously awaited her darling, dl 10une t®a,t “aIie City).
but after a few anxious moments she “this work, the result of years of research and study will undnnhtodta 
seemed to sense something wrong, and create a profound sensation throughout the nhilosonhia world ” 'I’ho n i m<‘ 'e .^nch’ ?vllic“ by ,J1|S ^'omiae>'cial Advertiser. b Philosophy woild. -Ihe Detroit 
time nas lined with anxious neighbors. - 
They leveled their glasses, but no trace 
of the fated craft could be seeu, and 
no sound floated back to them, save the 
deafening roar of the troubled deep.

Ihe poor, frantic mother begged some 
one to go to their assistance, but no liu- 
man aid wins possible, for no soul could 
battle with the waves in such a stomi. 
All the rest of the day they huddled on 
the bench, with pallid cheeks mid bated 
breilth,scaimlugthe waters wlthglusses, 
vainly hoping to catch even a glimpse 
of the doomed boat, but Hie tliiek mist 
and raging billows gave back no re-

Finely Illustrated Withj-ight Full-Page Engravinga,

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

‘It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * 
nGW 'a itS SC°pe and must excite wido attention.”.

journal. .
* * It is a book 

’—The Kansas City
Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for thia 
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MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.Ing editorial in advocUy of etnie Baptist 
church morality: ■>; nwoman. Annie Hutchinson, to whose 

brave words and deeds we all owe 
much of the freedom which we. enjoy; 
Mary Somerville, who set new stars in 
the firmament of knowledge; Mary 
Wollstonecraft, a great and loyal heart 
that beat its life away for her sex; 
Frances Wright, peerless and fearless 
upon whom nature lavished every gift, 
aud who used them for the elevation of 
her race; Lucretia Mott, who gave her 
life to save human beings from wrongs; 
Margaret Fuller, who pleaded for her 
sex with the passion of a lover and*the’ 
power of a prophet; Harriet Martineau’,' 
Jiho easily raijks With the greatest 
minds of England; Mary Upton Ferrin, 
to whose persistent and untiring labors 
all married women in this State are in
debted for the right to hold and dispose 
of their own property; George Eliot, 
who added flame to tlie torch of truth- 
Lydia Maria Child, who coined her 
brain and heart to enrich the world.

The women living and dead who have 
worked for the rights which belong to 
their sex are among the noblest minds 
of their race.

"The prohibition of liquor from tbe 
land is simply one step toward dethron
ing God mid rendering .the blood of 
Christ Inefficacious.,'Prohibition will 
leave the world without pin, qnd all 
men would be alike—good. Hence will 
utterly destroy the power, of Christ’s 
blood to save any one.”

From tills statement; we aye led to be
lieve that the pernjiinenqy of God’s 
throne and tlie efficacy of Christ’s blood 
depend exeluslvelyamjsoleiy on the per
petuity of; the whiskey tl’fiffic. The in
tellectual ,a nd ’ moral atdfude b:f the' 
cliurelr devotees who, accept these of
fensive vagaries of tjje Bible as “in-

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

spouse.—nlas, none!
When the shadows of night began to 

gather aud east a dark mantle over the 
face of tlie deep, as well ns over the 
shore, filling tlie hearts of those who 
anxiously waited with a still blacker 
terror and disappointment, one by one 
they left the beach and sought ‘ their 
own humble dwellings. Kindiv hands 
of neighbors tried to lead the poor, 
heartbroken mother from the Jxiiieh, 
bpt she seemed riveted to the spot, and 
would not leave till her darlings came 
back to her; so they wrapt her in storm
coats and left her for a while, 
All the time she would wring her hands 
and say: “I can see them out there in 
that white mist. Only a little longer 
and they will be here.”

There are two states in which all 
the virtues may exist—a passive and an 
active. A man may not do an unjust 
act; he may never utter a falsehood, he 
may not be eruel, yet lie has small cred
it if lie has not acted Justly, truthfully, 
mercifully. He may exist in a passive 
state, aud while doing nothing bad, do 
nothing good. The virtues exist, but 
in a latent form; they are asleep, and 
the individual is not bad, simply be-

L" essential to health, so much so that, 
. rubber overshoes which partially iusu-■ . .. . -.... .........  w-
late file body, are Injurious if constant- ™}18e ms nPP'dites nnd desires are 

i'vA, ly worn, mid to place the bare feet in ?, ,;eP- 111 "Cfuonlous or ideal man
jfc’ . contact with Hie earth lias so beneficial „ 1 le ,vvciw. A thousand desires, pur-

an effect that it lias been magnified Into *’ases aud motives draw him diverse 
- \ a means of cure of all diseases. I ways, but tlie conscious Intellect nnd

\ (2) There is no book on electricity as I , 7 .J", , 11111 iu ,lle dil'e<‘lion of truth
I a therapeutic agent, of any scientific U11( l gllt’
) value. I Does he stumble? Does he at times

4’’ \ as*1-iiy? Yes, but he arises nnd
x L. Kramer, Cleveland: Q. I read Hie saek8 ,lla rlKbt path. He grows strong 

V ' 1 answers to questions with a great deni PXPel'ience, and ills feet becomesure.
"of pleasure and profit, mid intrude witli ¿.H.i i11111?1 “'ways right, for he is 
the inquiry: What is the meaning of tlie , ,is eonS('ious that he
words, body, mind, soul, spirit, ego? must put forth ills lies! endeavors. The 

: (2) .If God is good, aud everything is J'oa11" e!1Kl‘‘ that would cleave the em
' a part of God, how can wrong and evil a, soa1' il,Jovt‘ the clouds, nt

■? eonie from tbe same source? nii ,na'V os<> ds balance on its untried
-, (1) Tlie threefold division of body, (U ‘S “°.1 by fail!lre ‘bat it

soul mid spirit is of very ancient date. ..‘i!1,18, t0 soai' )ut ll-v success. The 
Philo represents man as a threefold be- ‘'‘"‘u learns to walk, not by its falls, 
ing having a rational soul, an animal , , , eolll>nmid acquired over its 

. ■ soul, and a body. limbs by repeated efforts. We may not
j - - "Soul” in tiie'Bible is an ambiguous nlwn-VR bfi j"sL n,ld while on earthman 
' term, sometimes given Hie meaning .Ulnj, novei’ ^,ail1 ,llat high ideal, yet it
: spirit, at others the body, nnd again as l!i “‘ways before him as a possibility.

: . both. It is a meaningless mid unnoces- 9’ Ramsey: Q. Do departed
: ■ sûry term. Man is dual—a spirit and n sl)i|,i,s 1111 v<’ desires which are never an
si; body blended into a unit; the body re- swered, the same ns we have?
-■ latcd to the external world by the ,A- Livery normal desire, that is.de-

- • senses; the spirit taking cognizance silv for Hint which is for the best liiter-
through its spiritual perceptions. The ests; 18 answered. There are spirits who 
spirit is Hie companion of tiie body;and desil-e Iblngs that would be Injurious, 

, ns long ns flic two remain united it per- a,Ild s,l<’11 desires nre not answered’ 
- eeives tbe relations of tbe external ^nirificatlon is better provided for in 

: world, through mid by Hie aid of the eartli-life.
. corpoival senses. I J. M. Ray: Q. Why is it almost ln-

1 he spirit is so concealed by the phvsl- variably the case that God is found on 
; cal body and intimately blended with tJlp «fide of tyranny and oppression? 

> it, Hint even its existence is perceived I The Jewish Jehovah, who is the 
With difficulty. , niodel of the God in the Christian

Aside from Its being employed to des- world, is the most tyrannical autocrat 
. ignnte a factor in this classification imagination can conceive

tlie word soul may be applied to the I Tlie primitive idea of God, an abso- 
_ Immortal or spiritual forms, with its lute ruler of Hie unlverse.fs of n tvmrn 

. conscious intelligence, meaning all that self-loving mid remorseless when of- 
Ut- being which leaves the body at death, fended. The various theologies of 

ft is sjnonymous with spirit. mankind inculcate this concention of
’ Ï ri11“' .p!lys7al Jq'’3', is tlle Wirment of God, and as the priests were H e first 
A the spiritual, while in earth-life. Mind rulers, and Hie kings who came after

is more difficu t to define. It is tlie con- were upheld by the priests the govern’ 
. scions, reasoning, intelligent principle, ment s of tlieocrats and of autocrats 

nnd is related directly to the spiritual backed by priests, would imitate the 
-P.0111,?-’ 1 llle “L” is‘he same government of their God. or Gods 

' 4 cïP'èra' sp rftaal consciousness. Hence tyranny was sustained bv tlie 
- »ÜASfflSSJ“Am'mS S,"”*°'0M’-1'”— 

’■ -from the side of Hie prevalent ideas of goveîài H è Xnlè hrnn to
' God. which came into existence in re- prie«H aId l'S Hn bo ro- appoln1tcd

mote ages of the past. If a child could the péopie themselves l’Ut
be reared without the knowledge of this ment iJ bv riiomT reî. 7 g£Vern’
tbeologv. and educated in science it „„t to? o ’ .7f l tllelr beupiit and

’ f0.'1'1 t]lcUD™« substance tabbing's robber^'iTcesTm^'6 lnhpritancp fro”>
-, : bilngs us into tbe presence of laws- Rn< 4hnt. ■
. that is. modes of action bv which all nJlUl i movement actively

■ force runs to its effects. These never i ° talT S°veniinent from
. change, and are bv the constitution of <be p<!!’i1 e' ,Ml:c ‘he Bible its founda- 

Uiings, unchangeable Every cause 'On,'.I’laCe Go<’ lts head witl> Christ 
L: .reaches its effect by law-an absolutely ’ “5? tllU8 couvert jt into a

certain groove which Hie moving ener- odloU8 os the God-govern-
gy follows. The balancing of aU the X PaSt °fly a short tiuie 
expressions of force in the universe ?Donnons number of blank pe-

• Mould be perfect harmony and to Hie Benî °’!t’ a,ud tW bRve
huimtn apprehension Hie absolutely ^“Îf^Xply circulated, in favor

: good. But this balance has not been I G1oddn’tbe.-Constitution” amend-
attained. There-is conflict, as of (lie I JVbeDx’ ie.se are rotui’ned !t is
forces of death overcoming those of life-Î astonish Congress with ■ the storm bents down the harveît; tire ------ ----

< tornado crushes the forest; the animal
. na*ui-e in man dominates over the spir- 

ltual; the brutal over the angelic. Good 
or evil, as we may call it, is the method 
of progress from the imperfect and an- 
tagonistie to the perfect and harmo- 
pious, and under the given conditions 

' /ar- C0ll]d not have been> oonld not be, dlf- 
n J»-- feront.

As we Imperfectly understand this 
first step In causation—law-It is in vain 

. we attempt to penetrate into the fath
omless beyond out of which laws seent- 

■ ingly reach as expressions of an intol-
v ligent purpose. It is In vain we con

Jecture of the nature of the source from
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their united magnitude. True the ac
tion of Congress is only preliminary to 
the measure going before the State 
legislatures, and it may be thought that 
these bodies will not concur, yet it must 
be held in mind that tbe ordinary State 
Representative, usually overwhelmed 
by the self-consciousness of his official 
position, wishes re-election above all 
things, and believes that catering to the 
church party brings more votes than 
holding to the liberal side. There is al
ways that uncertainty of what a State 
legislature, will do, that attaches to the 
verdict of a jury. It is the tiger step of 
theocratic despotism, softly, insiduous- 
ly preparing for its final spring at tbe 
throat of Liberty.

It was said not many decades ago 
that only those women talked about 
their rights who had nothing else to do, 
and that the proper place for woman 
was at home. I suppose that when Flor
ence Nightingale went hundreds of 
miles from her home to nurse British 
soldiers with broken limbs and break
ing hearts, she had nothing else to do 
I suppose that when Madam Roland 
left her husband and child to go to 
quell a furious mob which men could 
no longer control, she had nothing else 
to do. I suppose that when Charlotte 
Corday went to do that terrible deed 
that no man dared attempt, which, 
alone would give her country rest and 
peace, and which would bring death to 
herself, she had nothing else to do I 
suppose that when Ida Lewis pulled her 
boat through the angry sea, and res
cued men from drowning, she had noth
ing else to do. Well!-Let us rejoice 
that there are some souls born with 
nothing else to do but to do great 
things.

A foreign artist was asked when the 
world would be better. He replied: 
When men subject themselves to the 
same laws they impose on women. The 
same laws, the same rights, and tlie 
same moral standard for both sexes 
These are the demands of justice; these 
are what women are working for. But 
tlie hasty notion that reform can be 
wrought in a generation must not be re
lied upon. Tlie Persians taught that 
the stalra to Heaven were built of puri
fied souls. Must the way to justice for 
women be paved with their own he
roic lives?

I sometimes think if the world is to 
be redeemed by suffering that women 
will be Its saviors. Tears reveal as 
deep wounds as does blood. Many a 
woman has fought a braver battle with 
a needle than ever did man with a 
sword. '

Take away what women have done 
for the world, and the world would be 
a mighty poor place for men;

spired truth,” calls loudly for a writ of 
Lunatlco Inqulrendo.

No person in whose mind lurks even 
a shadow of reason could honestly en
dorse the wild and inconsistent doc
trines of the orthodox church, and tlie 
only practical method of breaking tlie 
power of the Christian religion and 
shielding tlie rising generation from its 
vitiating influences, is to expose the re
volting and Indecent errors of the Bible 
and church, nnd to encourage free- 
thought and self reliance. Man on ac
count of his Ignorance is constantly 
placing himself in a discordant relation 
to natural law, and is suffering the dis
tressing consequences of his disobedi
ence. He seeks a remedy for his ills 
by employing lawyers, doctors, priests 
and clergymen who fatten off of his 
ignorance. The true and only remedy’ 
lies in man’s increased intelligence, and 
a return to a state of harmony with na
tural law. Man in his helpless igno
rance has placed his liberties in the 
hands of the demagogue, his body in 
the hand of the doctors, and his soul 
in the hands of the preachers, and in 
the language of the prophets, he is in 
a hell of a fix, and growing more so 
every day.

To place ourselves in harmony with 
tlie perverted animality, would require 
a heart of granite and a hand of iron; 
an ear deaf to the cry of distress and 
an eye blind to scenes of pity. But 
man under the law of evolution will 
eventually grow tired of sinning and 
suffering, aud will turn his face from ■
the darkness of superstition’s error, to 
the light of spiritual truth, and will seek 
the bettor way. Instead of seeking 
heaven in some far-off cloudland, he 
will strive to make a paradise on earth. 
Instead of pratting about and prepar
ing for an-Eternity in the future, he 
will seek to improve afid ¿enjoy the 
ever-present, eternal Now,'“ and will 
hasten the mllenial dawn when the 
principles of equality, liberty and fra
ternity, -will be practically recognized.

WARREN SMITH.
Smith’s Fork, Tenn. ’ •

By and by they gently but firmly bore 
her by force from tlie beach, and car
ried her to her home and laid her on 
her bed, for she was ill. The mental 
shock nnd exposure had done its work, 
and prostrated her with brain fever. 
Only a few brief hours did tlie watchers 
gather around her bed to minister to 
her wants and soothe and comfort. 
But all the time she would point out at 
the sea. and say, “Yes, there they are; 
can’t you see that milk white sail in 
yonder mist? Only a little while longer 
now, and I shall clasp my dariing baby 
in my arms, while Johnny will hold my 
poor tired aching head, for they are 
coming tills way—they beckon me'.”

Then she sprang up and opened her 
arms and said: “There they are! I told 
you they would eonie;” then sank baek 
upon the pillow dead.

All, who dare say .they did not come, 
and lift her fleeting spirit into thMr 
boat as it sailed to the eternal shore? 
Who dare say she could not see their 
dear forms out in the thick mist?

For many years after, the hardy sea
men who lived along tbe shore avowed 
they saw a Phantom ship with white 
sails, silently sailing in the vicinity 
where the fated boat went down. Some 
would cross themselves and pray to the 
Holy Virgin mother to protect them 
from the terrible vision, for wherever 
the mist hung heavy over tlie bosom of 
the lake, it would roll back (or seem to 
part) and reveal a Phantom ship, with < 
a baby asleep in the bow, a man in the ■
$tern and a woman standing in 
middle of the boat with her long 
flowing in the wind and falling 
her thin white, fleecy robe.

Some shook their heads and

the 
hair 
over

----- — said 
Spooks!” others, “Stuff and nonsense!” 

while others were willing to swear to 
what they saw.

A °f SCieUC° Wlth The010fiV in Christendom.

Tr. E’ LL-D > late PresIdent and Professor 
of History at Corneil University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Clotb, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
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. “Origin and Antiquity of Man.” Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, ?1.' For sale at this 
office.
‘“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius’’’ 

An interesting pamphlet by Wm H 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. • * * .

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By' Sidnev 
Flower. In. the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up to date’ 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office. -

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle? A 
most able and Interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every Inquirer into the 
P™and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth 
81. For sale at this office. ’
-. “Angel Whisperings for the Searcher After Troth.” By Hattie J. Ray? a 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
Pleased and benefited by it Fdr sale 
at this office. Price $1, -

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter ¡works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, aid .invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit,,¡philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office, r, '!

“Arcana of Nature;7or the History 
and Laws of Creation?’ By Hudson 
Tuttle. A, well-known and most pro- 
foundyiyatise. Cloth, /?!; For sale at
thWe- i 'i: ' -

“The Watseka Wom^r.’’ To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts Of tWocrtses of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
Vennum of Watseka? II!“’ and Marv 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale, at this office. Price 15c. '

‘‘Cosmlan’Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, fordib- 
eral and ethical societies,'for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music; embodying the 
highest moral Sentiment, nnd free from 
all sectarianism. . Price, 50 cents For 
sale at this office. .

‘‘The Religion of the Future.” Bv S 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists’who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
wel! repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this jiffice. Price, doth, fl,25; paper 
50 cents. ' * ’

Many years after, and only a few 
years ago. a gentleman and clairvoyant, 
while walking along the beach at the 
foot of Erie street, professed to have 
seen the Phantom boat. He was a 
stranger and had never heard of the 
accident. Many hundreds lined the 
beach, hoping to get a glimpse of the 
specter, but only when the mist hung 
heavy and all was still could it be seen.

Who shall say those spirits did not 
take this way to convince their neigh
bors that they still lived, and not only 
lived but retained their own identity— 
for “they shall be ministering spirits 
unto us.” .

'To those who have written me, both 
children and parents, each in turn will 
be promptly answered, as well as all 
questions. Brother Francis may well 
be proud of the army of little readers 
of his progressive paper. ’

MADAME PARCELLS.

5VHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read CoL Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures nn 
“Spiritual ■ Unfoldment” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
;'aad about the Roman Octopus and 
The MHit the Light Went Out," and 

above all you should read President 
Barretts Address before .the Nutkuint 
Convention of Spiritualists.' .

For full particulars read the an-

Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the HappiSess and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E n Babbitt LL. D;, M.D. This compris^ 
the last part of Human Culture and 

cover’ 15 conts- sale at this office, ...

A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOOh

OID TESTAMENT STORIES

COMICALLY ILLUSTRATO.
a

Eiposo
•5)

EipoSWB

by «
Ridicole.

-J. Facts.

' - WA.XSOIV HESTON,

thp4QÛ Pages. 200 c™ Testament—A Page of Text to each Picture.

Ms&8?àyorkofNo’ii‘
bsao and His •‘Sister.” .
Ono of Twins, 
J&oob and Esau, r
feephthoManof DrEWna,

CONTENTS.

(Mk, #U side stenp/tl,
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Del»»!» »nd Bank GeneAf®mbm&nd816cra’

Ruth and Boxz. .®W«ShlUNotBwfl’Ctorio8 fram the Book of KTnon.'
Promote, Jonah the Truthful Bailor. •

-fo Boards, illuatnated corers, it. 'Î
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
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oi the officers and a speaker for 
Southern Cassadaga camp-meet

Mrs. II. A. Budington left Febru
ary 6, for Lake Helen. Fliu Mr. B. is

FEB. 2Ÿ-, 18»V. í 
f

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

IMPORTANT !

Correct Diagnosis Free

Mothers will find -‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" the best tq use for children while 
teething. An^jldand well tried remedy.

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

Mrs. Oil Oota-Barker, 
AS A fieiRUKIAL HEALER 

HAS NG EQUAL!............ 1

FOR SALE AT TRIBOWIOB, 

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

. PRICES»
Roiled Plate Bur Pin............................ .•................

Solid Gold Bar Pin............. ..................’....... .
Electro-plate Badge.................. .

Rolled Plate Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.. 
Solid Gold Budge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.*... 
Rolled-Plate Maltese Watch Charm....................

Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm......................
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant...............................

Solid Gold Maltese Pendant.................... .

OR. A. B. DOBSON’S
Healing powers aje being repeated over and over 

mediumship of MR9. DR.
DOBSON-BARKER, who, for the past year and 
a half bus • .

SUCCESSFULLY : TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS'

..SPECIALISTS..

In All Chronic Diseases.
. ■ . ——-qi-;'.'; .

Special attention to all Diseases pe
culiar to cither tex. Advanced 

methods; beet results.

2——-o-—^.L ~ '

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC ¡COAST, 

«U’LaÎ1'1 mfrc8 ‘J*agn(i“l«aud term, tor treatment to 
aU who will send their name and address—In their 

lüï—with postage stsùip for reply. 
..J!11,. n‘cl4.0 . “ Spiritualist'' of Dec. 80, 1BÎ3, 
Ba^B of Dr. Forster:—
—I0“1?« 11«« lie has made himself highly 

Ae 0v®d tor Ms benevolent work, his humanitarian ideas and practice«, and his straight
forward courae of integrity and honor.” 
TU.^PPi^' ¥* ^orfl,te,r> California’s , noted clairvoyant 
pnjsiclan, is receiving commendations from far gnd 
near over hisremarkables success as a healer.’’—Phil- 
oaophlcal Journal. , . V

Address, . \
DR. W. M. FORSTER, \ 

10S& Market Street» • San Francisco, Cal\
■ . ' • ’ • 883

MADAME ANNA ALPLANALB, 
THE CELEBRATED.

Gypsy Palmist and Fsyelionietrie 
Reader,

Ab tbe Sunflower turns its 
face towards the bub, so Splr- 

__ _ . . . - ituallam turns the faces of bu- 
superstition towards the Sunlight of Truth and Progression. .

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
with |l!aally •’“liPi’ÄcIplM dcvelonfl
"Uh their marvelous appilcatlous. Btudeuts lu mäb 
coatlnccts have taken the course, The co le«?ll 
m,?“6;?11 “UScoufsr‘ ‘he ?««>•“» “I D. M.® Woolor ¿I 

°«PvloteilquestlousetutltctJLab take the course aud receive the iliDlom»« nt tMrf ™ebTOl“W iMtUutlon remore“ to aBreil 
M.,1;?8 C»l- Diplomas granted untä

<22 E D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D., Dean

.»2 23 
. aso 
. 75 
.. 1 25 
. 1 75 
. 800 
..6 00 
. 800

6 00

CURE GUARANTEED IN ALL of air diseases that flesh is heir to, and will give 
- « . JJt powers, by sending requirementsCASES TAKEN per sinMi adveroaement for diggnoriB of your

vapw - J-Za-LYAjIi. . i case. Hore Js one of her many cures:
I -J------------- ------ _ . Gt. Louis, June 21. 1696.

0. { MY DEAR MR&. DOBSON;—] herewith enclose
| »1.15 for another month’s rtemedieB for my sitter 

hmmu.. Ican’t-tcllyouhowmucb good these medl- 
clues do her and how thankful and grateful we are 

, for having applied for them. -When she began tuk- 
I i u 8 Btadleiue, she had considerable distress

By enclosing name, age, sex,.
leading symptom, and stamp
tor renlv. £ow everything seems in good order; utlll we fed as

1 J If more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments.
________n ■. ’ w e thank you ducerely for prompt reply, and wish 

u I you all the success you so well merit.
Remember to adddiess ' regurd^ieBrtgi“i’r'I EVy

nnn 8331 Laclede are.. St. I.oulBMoliLB-LLVY-

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

INDIANAPOLIH, IND.
IVO. Box 177.

A WONDERFUL OFFER J
:■ .,BY... J:

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 5

Each case receives tbe atteutlou of l.hnc.iv «na 
baud, also remedies for Individual care “fcre raÎSz 
2-cent Blain pa, lock of hall re.and by return mall you wiU^receiVi

O„^r’r,l> y.°? tbM' hove failed to find relief trv
Htÿ“° AdTeBb8eC°nvl“eedof Dr' W« !'»""- £3 

8j2tf P«' W- F- LAY, Box 918, Chicago, Hl.

t, GENERAL SURVEY.
r ; ..(Continued from page flj

' ITofcbhdr Geo. W. Walroiul, clairvoy- 
flUt und test iiiedliini. teaebcb ;i lyeeum 
class ami comluets u coiiterenie nieet- 
Ul.g every Sumluy afternoon m Denver, 
Chlq,(.wUeie lie la now pemniuently lo
cated. Address him, Granite Building, 
Denver, Colo.

Lyman C,-Howe writes from Cleve- 
laud, Ohio: "I expect to exchange with 
Di. Sc hei merhorn the 28th. anil speak 
to his society in Akrou: 1 aurtfree to 
engage for March, April and May, ex
cept the last week of March, which I 
pxpect to use at Rochester, N. Y„ at the 
tlnee duj s' jubilee, 28, 29 aud 30.” '

■ Mi. C. 15. Winans, the materializing 
jnetlium, Is on his way West, and par
ties (leslrlug his services will kindly ad
dress him with stamp for reply, ut 
Edinburg, Irid.

Lymau O, Howe writes: “The Plain 
Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio, has been re
garded as the most liberal secular paper 
iu the cityj and has been a favorite with 
muuy Spiritualists, who have patron
ized it, though at variance with its po- 
litieal creed; but it seems to be iu new 
hands, and charges Spiritualists $1 for 
(l uotiee which other papers insert for 
25 cents, and the Plalu Denier thus dis
criminates against, its friends, and will 
lose by the course it is taking.”

A correspondent writes from Spring
field, Mass.: "Both societies here appear 
to be prospering spiritually and finan
cially. 'The First Spiritualist. Ladies’ 
Aid Society, which meets at tlie. corner 
of Main anil State streets, has Mr. W. 
H. Bacli tor pastor, who is giving very 
excellent satisfaction. He has organ
ized a lyeeum which is flourishing. Mr. 
Bach lectures to large and appreciative 
audiences. The Church of the Spirit, 
which coiniuenped holding meetings 
lust fall at the' corner of Main street 
and Harrison avenue, had Mrs. Carrie 
E.. S. Twing for speaker during Janu
ary, aud her lectures were well-attend
ed and appreciated. Mr. T. C. Buding- 
ton is giving a course -pf scientific lec
tures tills month which are very ip- 
stnictive; lie Is doing a good work. 
Tlie society recently held a very suc
cessful two days’ fair. Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller and Mr. O. A. Edgerly. are the 
speakers engaged for next month. Mr.

DR. 6. Ê.'WATKINS, 
- ' -THE- -I

QUICK 
CUBES!

SMALL
DOSES!

Send age, name in full and two 
2-cent stumps and leading symp- 

.- tom, and wo will send you a di
agnosis of your case free, and 
we.will try. and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your ease unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. - Do not asit 
our opinion of this doc-tor or ' 
that one,, because we never ex
press an opinioi/, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
oi’ even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The'day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
largo doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
bpt specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who Un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS

-------- o—------
Bejoiceaml'BeGlad! HeraldForth 

the Tidings of Good Health!

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELKY.

THE ETHEREAL BODY.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
Eluatlian Judson, brother of Abby A. 

Judson, was born in Maulmaln, Bur
ma h, July 15, 1838. His parents were 
Rev. Adoniram Judson, D. D., and Mrs. 
Sarah Boardman Judson. He was 
brought to this couptry in 1845 by his 
father, his mother dyiug on the passage 
to the Island of St. Helena. He lived 
six years with Dr. Calvin Newton in

Is well known throughout America, having been be
fore the public'twenty years. Send date of birth, 
texaud complexion, with a glove lately worn, and re- 
celve a life reading. Feo ,1. «QU So. Fremont ave.. 
Minneapolis, Minn. . " 373

rjIHOS. E. ADDY, 183 SOUTH BROADWAY, AU
-1. roru. ill., trance, test nnd business medium. Sit- 
tiuga daily. Send 25 cents silver and 2-cent stamp 
for a recognized test from your spirit friends. 876 tf

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
heliocentric astrology.
SHiBiBi

of 
ae- 
jed 

jur; 
Tiner 
fruit- 
liere

If sick dr AiijNGj send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will tn 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

PR. J. C. BATDORF,

Worcester; fitted for college lit Pierce 
Academy, Middleboro; was graduated 

CnnAlnrlin« ai | from Brown University in 1859; aud
uonciuaing Replies to- Al~|fi-om Union Theological Seminary, New 

CillOUS York City, in 1862. July 4, 1860, he re
_ __ _ ’ I ceived a sunstroke while rowing in a 

. -_______________ • regatta in Providence, laying the foun-
A few questions propounded by Alci-1 datlon for subsequent poor health. Af- 

nous in The Progressive Thlnkqr of Oc- ter painful struggles: and vicissitudes, 
tober 31, yet remain, to Jie considered, he was placed in the Maclean hospital 
The eleventh is: “Does man by his will for the; insane in .Somerville, January 
create human, animal and vegetable 24, 1861. November 2, 1874, he-was re
thought-life forms,-and if so, how long moved to the insane asylum, Worces- 
do they Jive?” 'To this Mi's. E. B, Duffy I ter. In January, 1890, he had a second 
has sinee replied that such appearances I stroke of paralysis, implicating the left 
if seen by any must be purely subject- half of his body. ■ He was removed to 
lye and have no real existence. This his sister’s home in .Worcester, and 
implies that that only has reality which passed to spirit-life, Febiiuyy 8, 1897. 
Is objectified. . ■ ’ ’ After thirty-two years in. insane hos-

I should rather maintain that the sub- pitals, lie -had neai-ly one.year of home 
jeetive is real being, the objective tlie I life, eared for mid comforted by his de- 
manifeslatlon thereof to the senses. If voted'sister. He became perfectly sane, 
we perceive the subjective, we perceive and was conscious to the very last, the 
the truth and are exercising the pereep-J final cause of death being pneumonia, 
five power of the soul directly, without Almost his last words were: “You are 
being subject to the hallucinations of I very dear to me, my sister.” 
our bodily organs. But this M rather Many surviving friends in different 
an answer to an answer, than a reply I parts of the country will recall his In
to the original question. ' ' . tegrity, his'purity, his sweet dlsposi-

Man cannot by willordtherwlsecreate tion, his .polished manners,- his bright 
life forms or anything else in the sense intellect and his tender heart; and will 
of bringing them into existence out,of I rejoice to know that his sufferings are 
nothing. But bj' the power of a suffl- ended. The deserted house of’clay was 
eien.tly developed will and x-oncentra- Incinerated at Forest Hills, and his 
tion of thought he may combine pre-1 freed spirit has entered the home of the 
viously-existing matter into new forms, soul. -.... , .
He frequently does thus reeomblne’ the I Miss Judson is- now resting with

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of • I
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BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

month seat for »1.00 ' immtlty lor on,

copies of the various writings apd lec
tures of Mrs,' Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth End 
clearness, These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a’noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students In spir
itual science.

L- Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
¿. - 858U

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Sejjd three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

yourdi,eaBe wiu

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
 SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 132 3t6tf

HOW TO DRAW YOUB SPIRIT FRIENDS 
around you with tallBlnau, ten ceuta silver al d 

»tamp. Prof. James Hilling, i Essex street, Boiiur- 
ville, Mais, 879

DiAGNOBES FREE. HEADINGS 25 CENTS. DR.
S. Barney, 465 Jefferson ave., Grand Rapids, Mich 
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Melted Pebble Spectacles.SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism., Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.'
' Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Map the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

■ mg.”
Lyman C. Howe writes: “'Tuesday 

evening a select, company met at tlie 
home of Thomas Lees, Cleveland, 0., 
and exchanged sentiments, enjoyed so
cial cheer and some exquisite music, 
and tlie hours went swiftly by. Thomas 
A, Black is the responsibit? uiovei iq tlje 
course ot lectures now iu progress, aud 
he expects to keep them up until June, 

'with Hon. 0. P. Kellogg, Dr. Seher- 
merhorn and A. E. Sheets for the three 
months following February. Brother 
Black takes the whole responsibility of 
hiring the hall and engaging speakers, 
and it tlie Spiritualists -of Cleveland 
have any interest in the cause aud a 
sense of justice left, they will come for
ward and share the responsibility and 
stand by the man who has shown such- 

■ generous Interest in the dissemination 
of truth, and help to make his efforts a 
success.”

■ Emma Humphrey writes from BuL. 
falo, N. Y.: “Your correspondent had 
the pleasure of attending a public meet
ing held nt the’residence of Mrs. Atch- 
cron, Monday evening last. She. is .an 
Indefatigable worker. in the cause of 
Spiritualism, I especially mention this

■” meeting for there was present a repre
- sentutlve of one of Buffalo’s leading 
... daily papers, who received tests which 

led- him to ask how to sit for phenom
ena. Undeveloped minds heed only to 
come in touch with truth revealed 
through a perfect instrument, attuned 
to respond to the vibratory touch of the

; higher spirit forces.”
> During tlie last four months Oscar 
1 A. Edgerly iinsfilled successful engage- 
<. ments in the following mimed places:

Philadelphia, Pa.; Willimantic, Conn.; 
Lynn, Salem, Newburyport; and New 
Bedford, Mass, and Norwich, Conn. 
Mr. Edgerly'b engagements for the near 

■ future are as follows: Last two Sun
. days of February, Bridgeport. Conn.;

first two Sundays of March still open 
for engagement; last two Sundays of 
March engaged in Springfield. Mass; 
first two Sundays of April, Malden, 
Mass.; last two Sundays of April, Wor- 
oe.ster; Mass.; first Sunday in May. Ha
rden Row, M(tss. Up to the present 

• time Mr. Edgerly has made engage
- ■ ments with the following named camp

meetings for the season of 1897: Lake 
Pleasant, Mass.; Queen City Park, Vt.; 
Vicksburg, Mich.; Devils Lake, Mich. 
He lias the first two Sundays of July 
Open for camp-meeting engagements.

. He would like to hear from secretaries 
Of societies who may desire the serv- 

• Ices of a trance speaker and test me-
• diuni for the first two Sundays of 

■. March and tlie last three of May.
Southworth writes: “Your proof-read

er made a senseless thing of the answer 
to Joseph Smith’s sixth question in your 
issue of February 20. The answer 

• should have read: 'Sixth. As the trans
formation Is so subtile and impercept
ible to the human eye, tlie grabber can- 

■ not be cognizant of the change taking 
place, which is nearly instantaneous. 
Aud the displacement of one particle 

- and substitution of another precludes 
the Idea of two solids occupying the 
same place at the same time.’ As Mr. 

- Smith asked an honest question honest-

A Book on “Chronic Disease’’ 
Sent lor 2-cent Stamp. Your future welfare by the stars.

Horoscopes, questions, opinions, advice, etc. Send 
nu? lJlr“* 10 T- ARCHIBALD, Westside, Bunta 
Giara, cat. 380
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TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.

shall receive

FOX IN

from Lake 
Webster and 
a graduate

erclses 
given.

week are W. 
Wheeler, both

of universal Interest will be 
H. A. BUDINGTON.

By the use of the same power upon rents, 
his mentality or that of others, he '

MEMORIAL TEMPLE 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ORDER OF
THE MAGI.

A New Budge In solid gold 
with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramids, obelus 
and tun's ruyt |u gold. Every

THOMAS PAINE'S 
Examination of the Prophecies. 

A conilderaiion of the pilMfM in the New Testa.

IF YOU ARE SICK 
with any form of disease, send ten cents (silver or 
stamps) to Dr. Craig. 13« Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cal., and he will send you a trial treatment of a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will positively cure 
any disease, Including stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and diseases of the nervous 
system. Testimonials will be furnished from people 
who have been permanently cured with one trial 
treatment,

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human "Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. 1)., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.”-“Philosophy of Cure,” eta- Price, 
doth. 25 cents; Leather, 85 cents.

WTO DA TP. CHEMISTRI OF LIFE XV -VAI-Cl 4AT.D good health.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

who teaches and cures the sick.
_(®?ud M^eas, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar- 
Q!5£0.r8.ngle,locaVonof two leAdfng pains, and two 
3-cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL;
independent Medical Co'lcge, People’s Insti

tute, Chi.ago, III,

W. Tatum aud Amae 
slate-writers and trum-

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbe well-known Psychometriet and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter f 1.00. Three rea
sonable questions answered by mail for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given at ber residence, or at 
home of the patient CT Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, ill. 877tf

Weather Forecasters’ Guido and New System of 
Science for 1897. It contains a planetary chart ot 
each month, showing the position ot the planets la 
the different houses in the Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of "Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,’ 
"Cohesive Attraction and tbe Formation of World." 

Universal Change in Natural Elements," etc. Prlco
23 ceuta. For sale at ibis office.

WHAT MR. ARROWSMITH, OF LOU1S- J-v Ville, Ky., says: *‘I had readlugs from all noted me
h fet. Oiuer Briggs’ readings surpasses Ihem 

aiL All her predictions came true.” Consult the 
pywboinetrlBt'and seer, MARGUERITE 

ST. OMER BRIGGS, 783 Richmond St., Cincinnati. O. 
Readings 11 uud|2, with stamps. 331

Blmvimc1 Kl'I:r CURE m liomo B» B-BB^TB BBJMl Iwklree. Dr.W.S.HIco HWI I WHlfcboxS!'. Smlllivlllc, N.Y 
36* I3teow

________ _ _______________________________ 878

LfBS- B. BASENCLEVEB, 684 MADISON STKEET 
a*. TeBtand trumpet circle every Tuetdny at 3 and 8 
0 CJ°5 . oenlB. Materializing .ounce Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Independent slatc-wrltlng dally. 
___________________ __ ______________________ 381

F. GORDEN WHITE, 
Trance. Test and Business Medium. Slttlnga dally 
80581 Carmet avenue, corner Thirty-first street. 
Flat«. Chicago, 111. 871tf

L-6. E. WATKINS, M.D.,
AYER, MASS.

IF- 

ar rL 
JLfC 
R/

S-

ly,_ I much desire that he 
an honest answer.”

Dr. Budington writes 
Helen, Fla.: “Mr. George 
his son Richard, who is

■ physician, arc to erect a fine building 
: • for a sanitarium near the camp-ground.

The laying of the corner pier was wlt- 
. nessed last Friday by a number of 

people, and a cordial endorsement of 
- tlie project was voiced by many. The 
location is on a high pine land, in-one 

■ of the healthiest regions of the State, 
and invalids will find the soft air and 
balm-laden pines a means of returning 
health.” . .

Geo. F. Perkins is meeting with ex
: cellent success at Fort Wayne. Ind. He 

thinks the society there is conducted in 
the right manner. He writes: "E. G. 
Price is president; Wm. M. Wefel, cor
responding secretary. Dr. Sweringen’s 
entire family seem to be in the work. 
Last Sunday was a red letter day. Bro. 
H. D. Barrett, whom everyone knows, 
was here and spoke Saturday evening, 
Sunday morning and evening to crowd
ed houses. Brother and Sister Sprague 
having preceded me with good, honest 
labors, have left behind a healthy at
mosphere of independence and ‘don’t 
care whether you believe It or not; I do,’ 
that gives the stranger a good founda
tion to work upon. Although I was en
tirely unknown, I.feel:’It safe to say 
that I have many friends and ardent 
supporters who appreciate tlie earnest 
effort of honest workers. Brother Bar
rett is full of enthusiasm and brains, 

- and'it goes without saying that he de
- llvered three of the ablest lectures that 
¿ Fort Wayne has ever heard upon Spir

itualism as applied, to local, State and 
■ National organization. I advise that 
? gBsocfntlon to cling to him for they will 

aever get his.like again. Altogther this 
is a profitable week for Fort Wayne

.nd the cause.”

LAKE-HELEN CAMP-MEETING.
Tlie opening exercises of this rapidly 

growing qamp of Spiritualists were wit
nessed by-an appreciative'' audience 
February 14. Mr. Geo. Colby spoke in 
the morning. He treated largely of tlie 
prospects of the camp, congratulating 
the management on the rapid growth of 
the place and on tlie fulfillment of his 
predictions years ago.

C. Fanny Allyn delivered a pungent, 
witty and practical address from the 
subjects given by the audience.Follow
ing the address, Mrs. Concannon held a 
seauce. describing with accuracy and 
touching pathos, several spirits who 
were fully recognized.

Tlie lectures, se.-mee nnd music were 
all well received, the audience evincing 
a deep, religious interest in the services.

The new auditorium, which will seat 
709 people, was used for the first time. 
Tlie rostrum—a broad and deep one— 
was prettily adorned with evergreens 
and flowers, and the flag of our country 
swung its bright folds from the staff 
above the murmuring pines.

Tlie hotel is pretty well filled with 
guests, though there are a few more 
good rooms left. The apartment house 
of the association Is nearly full, and Dr. 
Brigham’s apartment house is now 
ready for tenants, and some of its neat
ly furnished rooms are already occu
pied. 'There have been a dozen or more 
cottages added since last year, and the 
whole grove echoes with the sound of 
the hammer as the finishing touches 
are being put upon tlie new homes for 
the people.

Mediums present: Mr. O. L. Concan- 
non, materializing; Mrs. O. L. Concan- 
non, platform and private test; Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, lecturer and auto
matic writer; Mr. A. Campbell, inde
pendent slate-writer and spirit artist, 
one of the best: Mrs. D. N. Sackett, 
writing medium; Dr. F. J. Miller, psy
chic healer.

Among the arrivals expected next

pet mediums, and Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, 
materializing.

The dedication of the auditorium will 
take place on Sunday, March 7. On 
that day the full talent of the camp
meeting will be present and special ex-

It has been artoeal desire here to build 
a meeting-place to be called the “Fox 
Memorial,” as a tribute to the Fox 
Sisters, who in this city presented tlie 
raps that ushered in Modern Spiritual
ism. We think all Spiritualists, every
where, should be interested to provide 
here a testimonial to tbe cause.

We have now an opportunity to pur
chase a magnificent edifice (a church) 
on a large lot, well situated, for $8,000 
—$3,000 cash payment and time for bal
ance. The property is well built afid in 
perfect order, and is actually worth 
about $20,000, and will sell for that 
amount soon as our country has a re
turn of business, prosperity.

The First Spiritual Church of Roch
ester desires to borrow the $3,000 at 
once, if possible, and they will soon 
raise the amount by contributions, 
meetings, etc. They ask for loans in 
sums of.$100 or more, for one or two 
years, bearing interest—giving mort
gage notes therefor. 'Who will help us 
to secure this great chance to make a 
public worthy presentation of Spiritual
ism in Rochester? .

Donors of oneTfiollar or more towaf-d 
the Fox Memorial will be enrolled as 
honorary members, and given a beauti-' 
ful certificate, with an engraving of 
the Temple', dr of the Fox cottage.

Address G. W. Kates, chairman -of 
committee, 97 Edinburgh street, Roeh- 
ester, N. Y., who Is also regular speaker 
of the church association; or address A. 
K, Sisson, president, 55 Comfort street. 
We need this temple for the great jubi
lee. . Hoping to hear from our'manv 
earnest friends In the cause, I am, *

.... G. W. KATES.

atoms of his own physical body nnd at- friends In Worcester,-Mass., and is re
tract other atoms into more harmonious I joielng that tlie increasing trouble with 
relationship' with each other and with I her eyes eanpot now prevent her from 
tlie ego, thus producing healthier cqudi-1 caring; from this dear. brother to the 
tious, and in other eases by repombln- very end of his earth-life. Her work 
ing thise atoms Inharmonlously.be pro- for him is naw done, and he is in the 
duces disease. " • embrace and’charge of his angel pa-

onuses menjitl effects. He can produce , 
thought'forms, aiid these fbrriis live by .Mereid Boynton.Lgne left.the mortal 
virtue of the principle of life WhlclriS for’the immortal life, January-30, 1807,' 
universal.: How long they continue to at her home.-itr Braceville, Ohio.
live as such forms must depend upon ^Irs- Lane began reform work In her 
the degree of vitality or thought force early-youth; when she was one.of the 
they received at their conception, the UWRt beautiful and attractive young 
nutriment they subsequently receive ladles have w<!r luetr and >‘er ears 
from other thoughts and the nature of I were dlIed with flattery and adulation, 
their environments. Actually they never whlle most girls, gifted with such rare 
perish, but evolute to higher thought and Queenly comeliness, would have 
forms, following, like all else, the law I ^n frivolous and vain, she was never 
of eternal progression. I so> and Save her thoughts to reform in

12. “Can an ego assume any form it dress, woman’s rights, and religion, 
wills when freed from its dense earth I sl.le, Save lectures on these subjects 
instrument?” I while yet young and~wns widely known

Not necessarily when so freed. It to nlofit of t11« lecturers and reformers 
may still find itself under limitations }D °yr ranks. Of late years her health 
preventing and yet encumbered by an bas been unsound and she has not done 
instrument, which though called an much PubHc work, but her presence at 
ethereal body, is far too dense to admit Del1 Ca“P »early «Yery Beaf’on 
of such transfignratiou. As the will I hfl,s been a delight to her friends and a 
becomes strengthened by tlie exercise tae camP- ■'
of its powers, nnd increased spiritual- , $ le has ever been one of my dearest, 
ity admits of a finer covering, this is no beayen-made friends, and I can truly 
lomrer iniDosfliblp Snirlt« whn iinvp say that our friendship was Ideal. Never 
not yet attained this high development a Rbadow dimmed it for an hour; she 
may project upon sensitives mental 
pictures which differ from their pres- charitable, envious, unsympathetic, 
ent condition. Of this we have constant Jealous, nor in nay way anything but 
experience in spirits who for the pur- tlle «»blest and fruest friend. There 
pose of recognition represent them- are few such, and she always seemed 
selves to clairvoyants as thev wcre’lu angel when here on earth» She has 
earth-life—not as they now are. ’ Joined a husband, Aurin Lane, who

13. “By what process, if any, does the I Pass£ld »“,s»me years ago. and mahy 
animal ego reach the form of man on I other kiusfolk, and in the meeting will the earth plane?” ® be full of joy. She left two adult chii-

In reply to this question I can do no I dren’, and J*0 lo,vlnS ?ister? to “?urn 
better than endorse the answer given bel loss; ^ay she return to visit us 
by Mrs. Duffy. “Evolution Is a spirit- ?00n4nd;0ft^rl8r J?T'
ual as well as a natural law. All life ng friend. EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
moves in an orderly procession.” ' -------

14. “Does the mental evolution keep j{rg. c. A. Meachem passed.to a hlgh- 
u«ce» *e ldl-vs cftl evolution of all I er nje, from her home in Battle Creek,' 
Umi.f°rS.s__ Mich., January 17, 1897. She was a

The physical evolution Is the result I (rue Spiritualist and a grand medium, 
and external ex pression of the mental I giving comfort to many sorrowing 
evolution. Not that the finest mind is /hearts. COR.
always accompanied by the strongest ’ _ ___ ’
or most beautiful body. The form and
features represent the animal mind. Mr- A. B. Comah, a prominent Splrit- 
The spirit tliat shines through those aallst of the South Side, passed to spir- 
features pictures to us the higher men-1 K-life February 19, at; his residence, 
tai developments. Thus we often see 2930 Dearborn street. The funeral was 
faces, the features of which, taken sep-1 held last Saturday. Mr. Coman was well 
arately, are plain, but the expression of and favorably known' in Chicago, and 
the whole wins our admiration.' bad a large circle of friends. ' .

15. .“Is the ego or mind a substance, -- ------- ;-----—-------- ---------------- —
acting upon and reacted upon by its en- lf'A. wwww
vironment?” - T

The ego and the mind are essentially •.llf llf HA Ail (IIAMA t 
different from each other. The ego is J jirW lllillMAllINX k 
-the individual man; the mind a Dron-1 r. ill«” V.V.VfWimiV 5 
erty of tliat ego, as much so as tho SSSSXS «a*»—JS5SSS k
body. It partakes of both the physical a| -A Magazine of
and.spiritual, and exists by the action F ;SocteliProgress. ?

WITED'BY FRHJJBICK UPHAM ADAMS.
IDUCD IS common to both ego and mind. The world is dhithe threshold of vast social hk 
That both are substantial entities, but F ProgreMiB’abouttoiundcrtbecbainB x 
not necessarily material, as we ordina- d wnibVjSt¿atwMch h
±, "±T±5diJbe .mind. S 3
acts Upon and is acted upon by Its en- I ntiQn’8houldbeoneoflntenigcnce;it6houldbe r 
vironniPYit^ TIip pirn Riilrinnfa Ga nn K 2RS.^f 2®8ce. In that hope.find 4n that belief A viroumems. 1 ne ego subjects ns en- « fcEW OCCASIOHS opensitepaResto adfi- 0 
vironments to Its innate divine power, k cuasion of live questions, it is bound by no

I have endeavored to answer Uiese
EVma^^^ ■ <

ligM^ven me: If no’o?heS “ C0|,|ES 10 CENTS’ 4

has been accomplished, ;I hope that at 50,11 aH Progressive Newsdealer». A 
least they have been the means of set- ¿WANTEDtormcz. We bare tlioiisandB of A j 
ting a few other brains to work upon " pamphlets on me »liver, direct legislation, r 
somewhat Intricate but most Important I twstocra“1”“6"-?“*' 4
subjects. E. J. BOWTELL. £ CHAftLES Hi KERR ACO., Pubs., A

________  „. - -' ' I 56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. F
Y. ; TESTIMONIAL.

B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear “' -ruir^ ’
Friend:—I have worn your Melted Peb- IMt
ble Spectacles, for eight yeai-s. They riHFHI lATHIA AAAfiri 
were perfection. Have lost them; please rVrnI AaTINIi HllXrrl 
send another pair- IRENE CHASE. UIlallLnvIIIIU UUvl LLl

Little Valley, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1897. A COMPILATION OF THE LEO
• . : , »• I-cl tures given by the Spirit Band tbrgugh theme-

r r. । . • diuinfihip'cfMrB. Mfigdalena Kline. Thli volume coo*
...... . . _ sista of b series of lectures,.mesBages and poems,

. WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD . I ^ttenMdflelljwdJnpubUeltaouflitheinenTalor.
; j . , , , , . J ganlim of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clatrvoy«Ana in oraer to do it, we should reach Mt andinfipir&Uonal medium.. Thelr-tone Li excellent 

1,000,090 new readers. Help us to do it l!±VXe..rt^^T . «_ . ,i .r_y, ,71- I some laeafi that differ from tboec.be naa held, yet heLet each subscriber get an additional mu find much to please, benefit and iwimct. Ths 
subscriber. Read the announcement on
a — iv i.iiTAici. • _ a ,» • • I fnaTiy, titbough the ideas advanced concerning «Jesusfifth pagot. headed Fifteen Cents,” and andCnrisUanity are not after the orthodossSindaTd. 
then act In our behaU. J . ; I VfeaysftiSSSrt!?**m be ,ent■■ . . . - ro»tpi!d for I1A0. PWBUeM till office. . .

PUBLICATIONS
— OF — ’

HUDSON TUTTLE.
------------ 0----- - ----- -

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
’ SCIENCE.

■——o-----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work eBBsys to utllteo and explain tbo vast ar
ray of facts in its field of research by referring thorn 
to a cohunon cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion, Price, 75 ctnts.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
. Not servile truBt to the Gods, but knowledge ot tho 
lews of tho world, belief In tho divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection Is the founda
tion .of this book. Pries, ,1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In thia story the scenes arc latd on earth, and In tho 

jnlrit-world presenting the «plritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beluga. All questloni which 
arlBo on that subject are answered. Price 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE. ’

The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 
annotated English edition. "The Coimogonv of Snlr- 
Ituallsm." Price, ,1. v
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest InvestIgattonB and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sutn 
loot. English edition. Price, »1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book wss -written for an object, and lias been 

pronounced equal In its exposure of tbe diabolical 
method» of Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents. -

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelliatlon 

.and free thought. It is to Frotcstahtlsm what "The 
Bccretsof tho Convent" Ii to CathollcHm. Price 30 
cents. . -.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship; Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for ,1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tut tic. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the musloby eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 223 pagca, bcautlfnlly boifnd. Price, 11. “

- . THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lycenm and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and .spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which a 
irogrestlve lyeeum, s spiritual or liberal society may 
>e organized and conducted without other assistance. 

Price, 50 cents; by tbo dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid. ...
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.

For humane Education, -with plan of the Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle 
Price, 25 cents. . ; - ■ .
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher. ’
.Berlin Heights, Ohio;

BLUE BIRD, ENGINEER OF NIGHT EXPRESS 
running between darkness and dawn, will teach 

wisdom not found in books, give names und poems 
“I®16 °.nd 8,,ld0’ A“« We by each 

it lB»bt?d. p Be Yl10“ fitorms are due, place signal 
lights in trails of bus'ness and pleasure that your soul 
mar tbe sooner slow up to stations of health, wealth 
and prosperity. Enclose one dollar, name, age and 
address. Dr. Marion H, Bassette, Dox 323, Hender
son’s Harbor, N.Y. 870

' DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Bhirloyvllle. Mass., and bis band of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are bo acknowl
edged. By his clear knowledge of your diseases. 
al£?.dv.by hlfl marvelous spirit forces combined 
with bls magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skopUcal of his wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him sex. age, name, lock of hair, 
and four ¿-cent stamps, and he will send a diagnosis 
Of your case-free. Jie doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shlrleyville. 
Massachusetts. 3M

“ TnValTds ~
TX. HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN

ov »ymptomB, will receive 
pamphlet and advice raxx to cure thsmsolves without aS® THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY; bid-
mgtan, Ohio #

psYCH0ME7RYy CONSULT WITH 
S’verauco tn all matte« pertaining to 

praotlcal life, and your aplrlt-rriendB. Bend lock ot 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who Is clairvoyant, clalraudlcnl, 

propbetle can be consulted nt No.
680 North Clark street. Engagement can bo made 

bY lottor- Biotr

MRS. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLA1R- 
voyant, psychometry, buBlnese medium. Throe 

reasonable questions answered by mall, with inmn. 
25 cents. ggy

Seership—Guide to Soul-Light. 
V *ind cuHure, with rules for its attainment. 
Lucidity to no gift, but a universal possibility common 
to the human family. Price 02. .

EULIS. Tbe Third Revelation of Soul and Sex. A 
work containing many secret and Inner doctrines of 
the Rosicrucians. In it and by It both man and wo
man have not merely the road to enormous power, 
both mental and individual, but the grand energy of 
effecting wished for changes in others; also prolonira-

SLlllc-..1^rlcc •2-50- Addrea, KATE C. RAN
DOLPH, 23 Melrose avenue, Toledo, O. 879

Mrs. s. f. Dïwolf-independent slate 
writing. 240 Winchester are., near Van Buren. 

Madlaon street cari take transfer at Robey. Ladle,’ 
circle, Thursday, u 2:30. Chicago, III STS

A GENEROUS OFFER.
Chronic .Diseases a Specialty.- Send five 2-cen 
stamps, age, sex, lock of hair, full name, State and 
county. You will get a correct diagnosis FREE, 
wltb'adrice and low terms for treatment. Thirty 
years In practice; nearly every patient cured. Also 
as a seer of marvelous power, he will answer six ques
tions for 50 cents. Life reading one dollar,

DR. S. W. FISKE,
53 Oak Street. - - Norwich* Conn< 

’ 880

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASUEND THEM.

Ora few tbougbt« on bow to reach that altltnaa 
where spirit iesnpreme and all things are subject to 
It.-With portrait. By Moses Hutt. -Just the book 
to teach yon that you are a spiritual being, and to 
»how rou bow to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cents; fir paper corer. 2S 
cents For sate at this office.

PSYCHE
Man?“ WÍESr' 
uS2a Sr>ï“eBp»\r,LQdeâd8ù“Xl,^preB®u^r”“

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three 3-cent stamps and address

J. 8. COOPER, M. L
Chillicothe, Mo. 3S4

MRS. EMMA D. BUSH?" 

BEEFwaig
Occult Forces,

A wonderful book containing valuable jiiath-r df 
iibHihe Interest to all who deshv nt n>i|/tra^to benefit 

Lnd hriiiiiin lf<i’a.lliarv<?1 ol cv»donBed thought 
and bril lant Ideas ;>ointlngu new way to sucres In all 
undcrtakJngfi through the mastery ot subfile foi c<-a

Dvve up vour latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise be Impossible. This knowledge not 
i-nty increases persona! Inthieix'e lint fm-title« one 
h’Ziiimt designing and unprincipled persons. Price oi 
‘ '>"k nr sent t ree tor addt «’hm s <>f trirml>. I ik.-lv• •••......alA,! j,, . .. ,
OCCULT PUB, CO., 3574 Vincennes Avenue, P. 1 
Chicago, 111. 410

The Blind Medium
Will Bond by letter life rending of past and future, 
wlthdatcB. Mall lock of hair aud one dollar. Prof. 
H. W. Sinclair. S2 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mleb.
___ ________________ ___________________ 382

/V|ANSILL’S ALMANAC

- OF -

PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 
CHOMETRIST.

Send address, lock of hair and (\vo lending symptoms 
for diagnosis and remit two 2-ccnt stamps for return«

DR. M. E. SELLEN,
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple’s 'institute, Chicago, ill.
_____________ ________________________ jsatt

DR. JULIA A. YALEL
Twenty years practice of Medicine and Magnetics. 

Her band of spirit healers Is ancurpassed. Cures 
when others fall. No case that cannot be relieved 
Consultation free. 48 8. May street, Chicago, lit 
Letters inclosing stamps answered. 330

YOUB, FUTURE astral science, GoodanJ 
bad days, months and years, accurately calculated by 
Professor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver. Colo. 
_______ / _____________________________ 890 

Permanent Medial Development
Send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. C. F. 

Grumblne.809 Greene avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
terms, reading, circulars, for development tn nsy» - 
ebometry, clairvoyance. Inspiration, healing. The in
spirational teachings by correspondence are Just what 
you need. Endorsed by hundreds of students. Psy* 
chlscopes S2. S79tt

A HOROSCOPE OF YOUR BIRTH AND ASTRAI, 
reading of your life, with numerous suggestion» 

pointing tbe way to success through the development 
ol Boni force; a!«o a copy of “Sparks from the 
Infinita,” andone private lesson In occultism. Send' 
date of birth and 25 cents to URIEL BUCHANAN. 
Ph. D., 84 Walton Place. Chicago, in. • 370

TVANTED-A MAN ABOUT FIFTY YEARS OLD, 
» » a good farmer, and a woman about forty, a good 

housekeeper and cook-; both SplrltnalUta. Can find 
P.erP?aJl.enlctìlploymcnt and Ufe home by addressing 
A. B. W^ Loi Angeles, Call. Enclose stamp. 876

Clairvoyant Reading Free,
With each order for Petoskey Coral Charm, tbe most 
beautiful specimen ta the world. Send name, age. 
sex and lock of hair, with P. O. or express money or" 
der for II. Past, present and future. Address F. A
COLE. Box 829, Petoskey. MlCb, 379

The Development of tlie Spirit 
After Traniltion. By the lata M.-Faraday. The üri« 
gtn of rtllgloM, and tbelr Influence npon tbe mental 1 
flerclonment of thebumanrace. Tranicribed al tbe 
request of a band of-,-anclent phllosophera» Frlce 
10 Cent*.................... - *

THE 
DRUM IN 
POSITION

DEAFNESS 
and Bead Noises relieved by using 1

Wl.lton’« Common Senia Ear Drum», 
New eclentlfio invention; different - 

from all otberderloes. Tbeonly safe, 
simple, comfortable and Invisible 
Ear Dram in the wond. Helps where 
medical skill falls. Nowiroorrtring 
attachment, Writaforpaniphln.

1123 Broadway, (Room 250] New Tort

Inharmonlously.be
tboec.be
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NO, 380.FIDELITY. WHAT IS SIN SftTftN IN FRINGE TEST EXACTIONS
whieh angels bring from'heaven to-day! J*.®v?a 

Tell me. v» zxri 1 f«li «c r £? ,*t 4~ 1,. 4-Z*. wtlt'A

a#

Progress, tt>e Universal » Tboûgl^t, tl)e ¡BolVerjt of Jder ProfyleriQS.

ABSTRACT Ob' A LECTURE BY DR. 
DEAN CLARKE-AN ELOQUENT 
APPEAL TO LUKEWARM SPIR
ITUALISTS, AND TO DESERTERS

worked up second-hand matter to meet 
the requirements ofthe editor. He had The 
always been a materialist, and absolute ‘ 
disbeliever in tlie supernatural. The In 
whole enterprise”wns got up, he callous-: ■

man, when made to serve as the

-• • • • - • • J •• + \.:i -< •..« ■ f -r. ' . •

^ndtoug your coffers like misers, while 
veterans are in the field calling for your 
aid in vain, and-your neighbors are sit
ting; in the darkness of old Night, be
cause you hide your light under the 
bushel of self-interest, and lend no help
ing hand to spread the “glad tidings”

Bafe,

A

TO THE RANKS OF “OUR 
FRIENDS, THE ENEMY,” CHRIS
TIAN SCIENTISTS AND THEOSO- 
ITILSTS.
Motto: Fidelity is one of the noblest 

of virtues.
It is already a trite saying that an im

portant. epoch has dawned in human 
affairs. It is au age of revolutions and 
of revelations. The struggles of all pre
ceding ages have .culminated in the 
changes and triumphs of the present 
hour. Tlie labors and sacrifices of the 
by-gone millions have obtained the pro
gress we now behold aud glory iu. The 
end Is not yet. Still must the conflict 
between truth aud error, justice aud in
justice, freedom aud despotism continue

New issues arise, old things are pass
ing away, and must be replaced by uew 
and better conditions, relations, and in
stitutions. 'The Kingdom of Heaven or 
World of Spirits, is again at hand. The 
resurrection trumpet is sounding, and 
its clarion tones are awakening the na
tions to uew life and action. A uew dis
pensation of “spiritual gifts” and spirit 
power is rousing tlie dormant world to 
a realization of impending crises iu the 
dominion of old beliefs and dogmas. 
Au irrepressible conflict between super
stition and reason, idolatory nnd ration
alism, bibliolatry and science, is rag
ing. Greek has joineik Greek, aud tlie 
tlig of war between facts and fictions, 
new truths aud old opinions, stirs the 
mental world like an earthquake shock.

-. Mountainous waves of thought arc 
dashing against tlie citadels of error, 
and these ancient strongholds of super
stition are totteriug to their fall “Prln- 

- eipnlitles aud powers,” thrones aiid al
tars, are convulsed by the onset of 
awakened mentality, nud the stricken 
hearts of .tyrants, both political aud ec
clesiastical«, “like muffled drums are 
beating funeral marches to their

5'e wealthy Spiritists who 
hate means you do not use to spread 
this glorious gospel of Spiritual Dispen
sation, are you .worthy sons of noble 
sires, gnd are you honoring the noble 
examples set before you by those who 
pledged their fortunes and their all, to 
gain the liberties you enjoy? Do you 
feel self-satisfied in the consciousness 
that they are hourly looking down upon 
you, to witness your selfish indifference, 
and miserly parsimony? If not, (and 
Cod help you if you dp!) then listen to 
their stirring appeal as they eome from 
their higher .hpmes to rebuke their suc-

After examining the best authority 
we could obtain on the subject we be
lieve that it is generally conceded, that 
2.x is a transgression of «what is known 
as the Mosaic Law. Now to simplify 
or make more plain, we will quote a 
few passages from the Bible:

1. “Thou shalt have no other gods be
fore me.

being thrust, until the lowest level of 
mediumship is reached, his powers be
coming but a commodity to be bartered 
for a certain amount of lucre per hour; 
til at last-and worst of all!-his former 
spirit guides, finding their efforts fruit
less to penetrate the dense atmosphere 
or mistrust surrounding their instrument 
w th whom they had hoped to accom
plish great aud noble results, reluctant
ly abandon their charge for other fields 
or activities, and leave their medium to 
the mercies of less scrupulous spirit op
erators; aud the result of all this is seen 
iu the disgraceful exposures which are 
eagerly chronicled by the dally press 
over all the laud.

My experiences of nearly« twenty« years 
with phenomenal phases of Spiritualism 
have convinced me that the mental 
status of the sitters at a seance, deter
mines the purity or impurity of the 
manifestation, aud have an influence on 
the moral or immoral tendency of the 
medium. ■■

We do not ask crucial “test condi
tions” of mediums because of our over
flowing and implicit confidence in their 
integrity; nor can it be said that we do 
so on account of a great respect we en
tertain for their« person or powers 
The fact that we are willing, and even 
anxious, to subject a fellow being to 
selfdebasing conditions iu order to sat
isfy ourselves as to that person's lion- 
esty, which we have arbitrarily pre
judged, precludes the possibility of re
spect, confidence, or even a care for tho 
present welfare of such person, having 
auy meutal houseroom with the investi
gator.

Spiritual seances, my experience 
tenches me, do not always constitute 
the happiest hours of the medium of-

MEDIUMS AND THEIR TREAT
MENT-RESULTS OF IMPOSED 
CONDITIONS-EVILS FLOWING 
FROM PAINFUL TESTS, SUSPI
CION AND DISTRUST.
To the Editor:—I have been thinking 

—but this need uot occasion you serious 
alarm nor surprise, while you are aware 
that I am u reader of your paper, whose 
weekly coiltents will awaken into 
healthy and progressive activity the 
mental digestive powers of the most 
phlegmatic temperament; and iu con
sequence of such healthy stimulation, 
the writer's mental digestive powers 
have become so unexpectedly active, as 
already stated, thoughts have even 
been evolved.by a due assimilation of 
the good things always found spread 
upon the pages of The Progressive 
Thinker.

May the phlloxera of time deal gently 
with its guiding spirit, and preserve 
both from its dread ravishes until over
ripeness removes them from tlieir earth
ly sphere of usefulness. The thoughts 
evolved, like the weekly menu of your 
paper, are somewhat of a mixed breed. 
They sometimes take on a complexion 
of sad soberness; but oftener are born 
with tbe bright Wing of the oriole and 
bumingbird, and joyously flutter in, and 
make brighter the sometime eclipsed 
sunshine of my life.

Somber thoughts have always been to 
me au abomination. I never allow 
them houseroom longer than it may re
quire to evict them from the mental 
premises. Yet they, too, are useful to

2. Thou shalt make no image like 
anything in heaven or earth, and bow 
down to it. ' ’

3. “Thou shalt not take the name of 
the Lord in vain. .

4, “Thou shalt not do any work on the 
Sabbath day, because the Lord blessed 
and hallowed it.” ,

The above are quotations from the 
old Testament. To transgress auy of 
the above laws was called sin. Any 
person who was guilty of the offence 
was condemned by and through the 
Law, and in the olden times, for a pun
ishment, was cut off from among the 
people. Whole nations were sometimes 
ordered destroyed for refusing to con
form to these commands.

cessors for the groveling thoughts, tlieir 
sordid ambition, their craven spirit, aud 
apathetic indolence; and as you hear 
their merited rebukes, arouse from 
your legarthy, awake to your duty and 
redeem yourselves ere you hear their 
deserved condemnation: “Inasmuch as 
ye have not done it (your duty) unto 
your neighbors, aud unto their would-be 
teachers, (the poor mediums and lec
turers sent nnto them,) ye liave dishon
ored us, your benefactors, aud by your 
sordid, mercenary habits are so harden
ing your hearts and encrusting your 
souls with materiality, that we whom 
you profess to love are driven far from 
you! Verily you shall have your re
ward, but you will not have it in the 
approbation of your spirit friends, nor 
will you find it in happiness iu the splr- 
it-world, till by a long course of self
discipline, you ‘work out your own sal
vation’ from tho spiritual degradation 
and degeneracy you nre now bringing 
upon yourselves by Selfishness!”

Spiritualists, it is unbecoming, yea 
more, dishonorable ahd cowardly to 
shirk from duty we owe to humanity to 
let our light shine, aud use every means 
in our power to spread abroad the be
nign principles of our philosophic re
ligion. While we are permitted to en
joy privileges no other generation ever 
had; while blessed with all that science 
and art can add to the bounties of na
ture, we have superadded increasing 
communion with higher realms—behold
ing “what.kings and prophets longed 
for but were not permitted to see;" 
while “reaping what others have sown,” 
shall we refuse to sow in our turn, when 
we hear voices from above saying: 
“freely ye have received, freely give?"

With such inestimable blessings con
stantly. showered upon us, will we 
prove recreant and refuse to share our 
abundance with our neighbors who are 
calling for the “Bread of Life” we

Up to about the time Jesus came into 
the world, all who disregarded the law 
that had been given through Moses 
were removed from the earth as a pun
ishment for the disobedience. We do 
not find that disobedience to laws given 
should affect any life beyond the pres
ent. Although we find there was a be
lief of a continued life and the departed 
could anjl did communicate with those 
on earth, yet it seemed to be generally 
accepted that any act of good or evil 
which was done in this world should 
receive its reward or punishment in this, 
life.

We find commands in the same list 
that apply to the moral status of the hu
man family, such as: “Thou shalt not 
kill, steal, nor bearfalse witness against 
a neighbor.” The penalties attached to 
the latter commands are tho- same as 
those of the former.

This might bo conceivable from the 
standpoint of a personal and jealous 
God. But as we ore fully satisfied that 
there is no personal God, we know there 
can be no jealous God; therefore if we 
should disregard the former charges, it 
would not be sinning, for our great God 
of the universe would not care if we do 
make images out of gold to worship, or 
work on the Sabbath day. And as sin 
is the transgression of the Mossale or 
Divine Law, and with a God who does 
not care for any transgression whieh 
does not affect Him, we have no offense 
that can be called sin. We have of-, 
fences that we call crimes, such as 
thieving, nnd murder; to those wo have 
a penalty attached, some'of them sim
ilar to those of'olden times.

'The more modern definition of sin is: 
“Being ungrateful for gifts of Provi
dence, by an ommission to fulfill a posi
tive command given by God to man, to 
depart voluntarily from a path of duty 
prescribed by God, or any thought, 
word, or deed, against the law of God.”

Now, without a personal God to re
ceive gifts and adorations, how can we 
be ungrateful for gifts. We all know 
that we have never received any gifts 
from God,morethan we naturally would 
in following closely to nature’s laws. 
Nothing that we poor mortals can say. 
think or do, can add to, or detract one

flelating, even when no test conditions 
are required. Often these bours-which 
should be looked forward to by the me
dium as moments of holy and exquisite 
pleasure—become an eternity of torture 
mentally and physically. And when 
under such conditions the manifesta
tions are not in accord with the expec
tations of the Investigator, tlie sensitive 
is doubly punished, and to tbe tortures 
of the seance are added Insinuations 
of fraud or immature mediumship; 
though under favorable conditions the 
manifestations may be of tlie best.

Nature expresses Itself best when loft 
untrammeled and free. Attempt to en
force “test conditions” on the varied 
avenues through which Nature seeks 
expression in myriad forms of beauty, 
and the results of such interference 
would be disastrous lu tbe extreme. 
Malformations and imperfections of a 
multitudinous variety would result from 
such interference. .

Man, iu order to produce the highest 
and best possible results In the varied 
departments of human activities, cannot 
be fettered in hlsoperatlons by so-called

shadows and half-tones of the land
scapes of human life; but when mis
placed by the unskilled and unphilo- 
sophle artist, the picture is marred in its 
happiest and brightest coloring, and 
may prove disastrous to the most prom
ising landscape of human existence.

While perusing and mentally digest
ing the varied contents of The’l’rogres- 
sive Thinker, as well as the daily 
papers, the sad uncomfortable convic
tion forces itself upon my mind that 
“Humanity has lost entire confidence 
lu itself.” The integrity of Its units is 
suspected by the whole, when such un
its attempt to present to the rest of hu
manity a new thought, or truth.
, This distrust of humanity in Itself, 
seems to.have reached a greater intens- 
|ty among Spiritualists than auy other 
class of people’. - The great demand for 
crucial test conditions at seances, for 
so-called physical spiritual manifesta
tions, f&i.Mshes but one of the many ex
pressions of distrust; and it is this with 
which we intend to deal in this letter.

Mediumship at tbe present day1-espe
cially that of a physical character-
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^'J?aiStnVe «f10 kIbrejParole, yet come to show his own hand, to

ri?86 Ito'iJPblet judge from an interview reported in the'
entitled the truth about Diana Matin,aud still hopes to make bluff pay. 
^ugnii. A Series’of interviews with But the writer, in the Eclair appeara to 
Sur^t V«** b1°OkA.b.y a veiled threat that if Taxil does
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thus able to contribute fantastic ’tales A THEÓSOPHIST PANTHEIST i 
of Mufichausen characteristics. He had • ' ‘
been engaged as n journalist and had A

graves.” Tlie • angels of deliverance 
have published their Emancipation'Pro
clamation, nnd the oppressed nre strug-. 
gllug to bo free; superstitions are dying, 
bigotry is departing, conservatism 4s re
taxing, reason is triumphing, science Is 
advancing to uew victories, and more 
and more light from on high is illuming 
“the wide, wide world!”

To live in au age so rife with grand 
and startling events is no ordinary priv
ilege, and to be an actor lu the grand 
drama of world-moving events is a priv- 
Hege that heroic souls well might covet.

But nre wc who now occupy the stage, 
fully conscious of the m'glity import of 
events now transpiring, and of our 
great responsibilities to act well our 

«• part in the drama? Do we vividly real
ize that we are making history for fut

.. are generations to read with admira
tion, or disgust, and that not only are 
we shaping our own destiny by the pnrt « 
we are acting, but fashioning iu a targe 
degree (lint of nillllo'ns yet to be? Such 
is indeed the momentous fact, and it be
hooves us each and all to ponder deeply 
uppu the magnitude of our obligations, 
that we may not be held culpable for 
neglect of Duty!

This is emphatically “a time thnt 
tries men’s souls.” lu the war of ideai 
already raging, all are enlisted by the 
powers above, and there is no evasion 
nor substitution; each must stand at his 
or her post of duly to defend it, or 
march on to new conquests. Wc repeat, 
ours is n revolutionary, as well as an 
evolutionary -movement. 'The funda
mental Ideas and cardinal principles we 
cherish, are antagonistic to the popular 
orthodoxy of the age, and hence agita
tion nud conflict are Inevitable. “Men 
may cry ‘peace, peace,’ but tliere Is no , 
pence.” Truth nnd error cannot dwell ' 
together in peace.« The wrongs of ages ] 
must be righted, for the divine fiat has , 
thus gone fortli and there Is uo escape— ' 
we must meet tbe issue! Only devils

possess? Shall wb desert a sacred and 
holy cause because unclean hands have 
soiled its shrines,, nnd covet “the flesh
pots” of respectability and popular fa
vor found .in fashionable churches, 
which are really little better than 
“whited sepulchers?”

Because the name we bear has been 
too often disgraced by mountebanks, 
frauds, and moral lepers, that may« be 
found among all classes, shall we-for
sake our post of duty, and call ourselves 
by some misnomer that may be a little 
more savory in the dilated nostrils of 
Mrs. Grundy?

Or, worse tha nt hat, shall we leave'tbe 
ranks that Angels of Light are striving 
to lead “Into green postures and beside 
still waters,” where bloom fragrant 
flowers of love and truth, and give oar 
to the seductive platitudes of a mer
maid siren miscalled "Christian Sci
ence,” that entices Its followers from 
the terra Anna, of solid facts and 
demonstrated truth, into the deep sea 
of mysticism and transcendentalism, 
where reason and common sense are 
wrecked? Or. what is worse yet, shall 
we (as hundreds of our former asso
ciates havefoollshlydone,) be enticed to 
desert the greatest and grandest truth 
tills wonderful age of discovery and in
spiration has evolved, by the blandish
ments of an Oriental Sibyl called 'The
osophy, who lures her victims into laby- 
rinthian mazes of dreamy speculations 
in this world, and then launches them 
into a still more dreamy heaven?

very old woman had a very old 
cheese.
age of this cheese still remains a
great riddle; •
summer ’twould thaw, in winter 
’twould freeze;

"test conditions” iu order to prove bin 
ability in a particular calling; as" 
this would lesson tlie power of pro
ductiveness to the extent of such ap-‘ 
piled tests. '

seems to have become the synonym of 
rascality and inborn knavery. No 
sooner does the so-called spiritualistic 
world become informed of certain phe
nomenal developments through the me- 
dlumistic channel of some heretofore 
unknown unite of humanity, than the 
cry: Test! Test! Test! resounds through 
the land. Gyves, chains, ropes,, ashes, 
flour, squirtguns, darklanterus, etc., are 
speeedlly prepared, and tbe “Tester” 
goes forth with the grand conscious
ness that on him alone depends the 
purity or impurity of tlie phenomenal 
atmosphere; and the unsuspecting, but 
houest sensitives, newly enterlug into 
the field of psychical labor, nre at once 
made to feel the keen stings of the 
“Thorns of disappointment;” by having 
their best audhollest motives impugned. 
By being required to practice their par
ticular phase of mediumship under con
ditions to which we subject only the 
most hardened criminals, the sensitives, 
if possessed of but a moiety of native 
pride, with consciousness of purity of 
motives, are driven from the field of 
spiritual activities.

Or, should the houesty of purpose and 
zeal in his labor overcome the scruples 
of inherent pride and the medium con
tinue his or her medial service amid 
the atmosphere of distrust with which 
these so-called testers must necessarily 
suiTound them, and knowing them
selves to be treated as criminals ready 
to defraud their fellow beings, such 
mediums must at last become callous to

ly stated, to make money out of “the Rut 
unfathomablestdpldlty of the Catholics, 
whose silliness is such that they would ’ u«:,,.,, , . .
not now believe’Iliad bamboozled them, froze again, this
were I to tell them so.” He referred to ' b„"’as luore,: _ , , „ 
his readers in good-humored chaff as H S StlLU ’ ,J1O'V flecaruai<?> floated off in 
“a few thousand Imbeciles.” He had, ...however, duly contributed to a part of Buttheosophic grub had leftmill- 
the first book, and had withdrawn c„ ’i?.^ ?1f.lRpo,re’ .. ,
when he found that the public were b chiese thawed, many
taking his humbugrserlously, and that giubs came from these.
personal questions were being entered Thus, year after year, grubs went and 
into. He had mad^ a good haul, any- grubs came;
way, as his shard, £nd had subsequently Till tradition e’en failed to expain their 
purchased a restaurant, which he re- beginning;
quested liis interviewers to advertise. I But a scientific grub, reincarnate, now 

The leading OdlfOr is stated to be a ei>me,
M. Jogand, who'witote under the name Born again in this cheese, to atone for 
of Taxil. This mgn had at one time old sinning.
been a freemason/when ho wrote some Forages and ages he’d floated in 
pornographic, antic-clerical works, “The space,

Big grubs, little grubs, grubs of all age; 
The question to discuss was: What, 

and where’s God?

a grub reincarnate once appeared 
in its middle.
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aud errors cry: “Let us alone!” There 
is no place for cowards nor laggards in 
our ranks.’ Whoever enlists in our 
cause must bo prepared to “fight it out 
on that line” if it takes a lifetime, and 
must say to tlie enemies of truth with 
the heroism of Fitz James:

“Come one, come all—this rock shall 
fly

From its Arm base as soon as I!”
Said tbe immortal and unconquerable 

Patrick Henry: “Victory comes not to 
the strong alone, but to the vigilant, the 
active, the brave”—and it is as true of 
tbe moral aud spiritual battlefield as of 
the physical, and we must work un
ceasingly, sacrifice bountifully—pledge 
“our fortunes, our lives, and our sacred 
honor,” if need be. to maintain the 
righteous cause we liave espoused, else 
we nre recreant to most sacred obliga
tions, nnd will deserve the execration of 
those who follow us, .and will have to 
light our battles for us!

We need the heroic valor, the un
flinching fortitude,and the sublime self
devotion of the old martyrs, aud tbe 
godlike zeal of all the illustrious cham
pions of human rights and liberty, 
“Whose deeds crowd history's page-,,’ 
And Thue’s great volume make.”

We have the noble examples of the 
good and great of all ages before us, 
who won renown by toiling and sacrific- 

,mg for truth, and it behooves us to 
emulate their illustrious deeds. Intour 
veins runs the blood of a heroic an
cestry, whose proud fame we cherish 
with profound veneration, because won 
by devotion to great principles, at the 
sacrifice of personal, case and selfish in
terests. Is not our cause—the cause of 
truth, of humanity, liberty and. pro
gress, as worthy of our devotion? Has 
the old heroic fire gone out in our blood? 
Are ,we degenerate descendants of no
ble and valiant ancestors, who died that 
we might live in the enjoyment of civil 
and religious freedom? - ’ •

Answer me, ye who profess to believe 
in the living truths and soul-inspiring 
ideas that come to-day from “loved ones 
gone before,” yet lack tbe moral cour
age to face a frowning priesthood, and 
defy prejudiced public opinion!

Answer me, ye apathetic, lukewarm 
Spiritists who lie supinely on beds 
fif ease, and do nothing (but find fault,) ■

Nay! brethren, to use the Inelegant, 
but very significant and appropriate 
language of "Holy Scripture,” let us not 
forsake our scientific philosophy, 
demonstrated as truth by phenomenal 
facts such as no other cult possesses, 
to “go whoring after-strange gods,” 
whatever he tbeir alluring claims and 
fascinations! Let us uot forget that 
Recording Angels are taking note of our 
every thought and act, and that before 
their august tribunal we are arraigned 
every moment to answer for our “sins 
of omission, as well as commission; and 
let us vividly bear in mind that all the 
mighty heroes of the past, the great re
formers of every clime, the noble mar
tyrs of every age, uniting with Hie 
trusty godlike workers of to-day, will 
condemn and dishonor all who are un
faithful to their stewardship.

Spiritualists, remember your sacred 
trust. Great is our responsibility. Tbe 
angelic host that draws near to bless us 
calls upon every one of us to arouse to 
duty, to “work while the day lasts,” to 
act. speak, give for truth and humanity’s 
sake; and with all the pathos of undy
ing love, they beseech us by all that we 
hold dear; by the memory of the illustri
ous deeds of the mighty men of old; by 
the sacred recollections that we cher
ished for all the heroes who have died 
for us; by the tender love that we cher
ish for kindred and friends who from 
the spheres a fie gazing upon us; by our 
love of liberty,, truth, justice and all 
that is exalting in our divine philoso
phy,. that, we , “lay up -treasures in 
heaven” by helping the poor ,of earth 
who need the triltli,tlmt shall break 
their bonds, ■.■that niakes.’.this world 
beautiful, joins<ehrth to heaven, and 
brings peace and joy 'jo aching hearts! 
Let us stand by bur cause, firm and 
faithful, and honor it by Living its Prin
ciples. , ? ■

single lota from, the standing or glory 
of an infinite God. The laws we find 
recorded in the Bible were written by 
men under an inspiration similar to 
what speakers of our day have, and 
are colored more or less to conform with 
the times. Moses being a leader, and 
wishing to hold his people under sub
jection, turned every transgression of 
the law he made into sin, which was 
punishable with death.

And as we come down later, to the 
time of Christ aud his disciples, we fiud 
they patterned after the olden laws. 
Paul was a great stickler for what he 
called divine law. and original sin. We 
have not been able to make original 
sin a tangible thing. With the best ex
planation we can find, It Is entirely too 
metaphysical for the human mind to 
comprehend, aud as sin is the omission 
or transgression of the Mosaic or Di
vine law, we do not sin when, we re
fuse to follow a path which we cannot 
understand. Believing as we do, that if 
we should follow a course whieh the 
church fathers have lain down for us, 
we could add nothing to God’s glory^ 
and by refusing to follow we should 
take nothing away, therefore we have 
committed no sin when we refuse to ac
cept that part of the law called divine 
as a guide to our actions.

The moral law should be followed, 
and every one should approach the 
teachings of the Golden rule, as near as 
possible, as well as the command to love 
one another; and the Higher law, do all 
for others. We do not say that the hu
man family cannot commit wrongs, or 
crimes, but from our standpoint, we 
can see nothing we can do that would 
be a sin that should merit eternal pun
ishment. R. N. WILCOX.

Avery, Ohio.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
The New York Herald says: "Mrs. J. 

L. Tread well, a society woman of Em
poria, Kan., has sacrificed a pet poodle 
dog as a burnt offering, declaringAshe 
did so to propitiate an offended God, 
who had decreed the death of her two 
children. She says she saw the Lord 
face to face In a vision, and he told her 
to offer up a living sacrifice; The good 
woman has recently become deeply in
terested in religion.” - , .

That was pretty rough ton the poodle, 
but a decided improvement over the 
sacrificing of children to appease God’s 
anger. Iftocceptable to the Divine ruler 
-and it appears from the conversation 
between him and Mrs. T. it was so— 
then let the dogs suffer from this out, 
and spare the babies. ' . :

Secrets of the Confessionals,” the “Mis- All through this great cheese—so surely 
tresses of Pope Pius IX.” Being moved ’twas old—
by grace, however, he became con- All the time looking out for a suitable
verted and went over to the church, place '■
which event was followed by the pub-1 In whieh to incarnate and further un- 
licatlon of some, anti-inasouic books, fold.
but these remained a dimg in the Being now a wise grub far wiser than 
market. So something fresh and more others« ’ nl wlsei ,tian
taking had to be discovered wherewith Like Blaratsky, or Olcott, he resolved 
to draw mqney from his new surround- to advise« • ' 01veu
ings, as Dr. Hacks stated above. The And the many wise doctrines he 
dose was made strong, but wns swal- preached to hl« 8 edose was made strong but was swal- “preached to'his brothers '
lowed, and the .enterprise proved a big where received with great Jov and 
financial success?■ 20,000 subscribers with wide-onen eves 5 y’and 
took in the monthly publications at a o , wwe^Pen eyes.
franc a number, sgys Hacks. A writer 850 110 callei* a convention, most solemn 
to whom the Eclfljr gives prominence an,d odd:,
_______ v-_- 1 .. . Rier irmhc littln „enl™ nxnk« _»I______says: “To have created a new religion, 
to have described ’ its ceremonial and 
rituals; to have'damed its priests and 
adepts; to. haye revivified the horned 
devil of the Middle ¡Ages is no common
place achievement. But when the 
author has had thd satisfaction of see
ing the whole Catholic world follow his 
lead and quptef’hlB tales as facts of
truth, he may in4eed be entitled to 
claim to rank as fie King of Char
latans. ' 1 ‘

All this publicity, however, o«bllged 
the authorities of aje Catholic church at 
last to examine into the basis on which’ 
the statements-Jmade in these books 
rests, to which" thej had, alas, too will
ingly and too-easily lent their support. 
At an antl-masdnih congress , held, re
cently at TneM, imports the Catholic 
journal L’ Uidveta, .¿Taxil was called 
upon by leading, ecclesiastics, to sub-i

. Great. men^|e% -wjiicb retain all in
differently, are the mistresses of an inn 
and not. tlie mistresses . of ■ a bouse.— 
Mme. Necker. : : .
i Tbe instinctive feeling of a great peo
ple is often wiser than the wisest man 
—Kossuth.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.
। And in order to do it,we should reach 
1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber, get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act in odrtbebdlf.

mit proofs of ,tbe:’existence of Diana 
Vaughan. This Taxi! evaded as long 
as possible, but finally engaged to do so 
under the seal , of 'tbe confessional to 
Bishop Lazzareschi but failed to keep 
his appointment.« JA- commission was 
subsequently, consjltfited at Rome, be
fore which he-bbftfeVer again failed to 
appear. _ ‘

Meanwhile anoifer .of his ex-partners. 
Margiotta, qUalje)®Faud published an 
exposure.in.L.-rfrifnce Libre, of Lyons, 
in which he ■jn«itB<lrew .his statement 
previously, made, piat he bad met Diana 
Vaughan at- NapRs. and -affirmed-that 
It is Ttixil’-s tiife who fs.the real Diann, 
its .Toga nd Is Taifil, a nd . Hacks is Ba
taille. Madame-,fogand, says: I Mery, 
not having been (“converted” by* grace 
like her- husband.' has continued to sell 
pornographic- aritS-derifal works from 
under the same' roof, all the time that 
he wasdeludtagtlie Catholic world witli 
bls “Diable” mystieations. WhetherMar
giotta has hlmsell been skillfullv mis
led by Taxil, of ;whether hfs statement 
is-made to t-lirow'the reporters off the 
track, is difficult to . ^stimate. ~ In any

This question he answered—this sci
entific sage.

Quoth he: Silly grubs, in learning I’m 
skilled;

I’ve been bom and have died many 
hundred times o’er.

. Now to you I declare that all space is 
filled

With God—which is cheese—there can 
be. nothing more.

There exists but one substance, and 
that is pure cheese;

As cheese you can see it, but as God it 
is smell.

(Just here this sage stopped until he 
could sneeze) .

And they all said they knew about God, 
very well.

Now we’re in the cheese, and the 
cheese is in us;

With cheese we are filled, and we fill 
the cheese; .

I adjourn this convention, without 
further fuss. .

Go—gnaw, and be happy—you are all
God and cheese. -

K-D. WISE.

. The one prudence in life is concentra
tion; the one evil, is dissipation.—Em
erson. ...

Bad habits are as Infectious by ex
ample as the plague itself Wb« contact. 
—Fielding.; ‘..J«;-'

• Tliere was speech in their dumbness 
language in their .very gesture.—Shak- 
speare. . . ■ ;
• There is no gain so certain as that 
which arises from sparing what you 
have—Publius .Syrus. .. ' .

Thcre-is nothing so likely tA produce 
peace as to be well prepared to meet 
the enemy—Washington. ' '
■ The sure way to miss success is to 
miss the opportunity.—Chasles.

the welfare of such investigators whose 
relationship to them is a standing in
sinuation of guilt; the medium’s sym
pathy for his fellowman must propor
tionately dry at its source, and medium
ship becomes merely a means to supply 
the wants of the physical man. The re
sult is easily foreseen. A short season 
will suffice, and the ending is a dis
graceful exposure.

I do not wish to be understood as con
doning the perpetration of fraud bv so- 
called mediums at their seances; for I 
consider such a most cruel and repre
hensible crime, for which punishment 
cannot be too severe; but let us not lay 
the whole blame upon thé sensitive 
when deception is apparent unless proof 
positive, pointing to premeditation on 
the part of the medium, is found.

A medium, with manacled hands and 
feet, or wound about with cords, and 
tied to his seat; enclosed in a bag tied 
securely about the neck; or with bare 
feet in a pan of flour, and both hands 
filled with rice or fine ashes, does not 

jnake a picture to impress the investi
gator with the highest aud noblest 
thoughts. It is a picture that must be 
causative of painful reflections in the 
minds of sensitives and noble minded 
sitters at such “Test seances,” a nd must 
tend to lower the medium’s personality, 
not only in his own mind, but also in tlie 
minds of those seeking his services.

As a medium, he becomes Intensely 
sensitive to the thoughtworld Of bis 
surroundings and appreciates at their 
full value those acts or thoughts.which 
in the least degree reflect upon the hon
esty of his motives. And feeling him
self prejudged as guilty: of crime be
cause of his mediumship, and the hon
est desire to use the same in the interest 
of humanity; lie soon awakens from the 
roseate dreams of the holiness of his 
mission, to the stern realities of his pro
saic relationship as a unit, to the rest 
of mistrusting humanity. His mind 
once disenchanted; and the holiness of 
his mission fading. Into the uncertain 
mists -of obscurity, every consecutive 
test seance will become a rung of the 
ladder adown which the sensitive Is

Had the “flour and riee tests” been 
applied to ■ the mental and physical 
hands of Edison, Roentgen, or Tesla, 
would the useful inventions and dlS; 
coverics, humanity enjoys to-day, have, 
materialized in as perfect form as we 
know them? No! Nature, in all her’ 
operations will not lie hampered; . 
Should we attempt to do so, she prompt
ly resents our presumption by refusing 
to accede to our demands. :

Spiritual phenomena can occur only ; 
along linos of least resistance, and 
strictly within the realm of natural do
main; and with any attempt on our. 
part to abstract the varied channels 
through which spiritual intelligences ” 
seek to express themselves with crucial 
test conditions and presume to enforce 
conditions other titan those which 
thq.se intelllgenclcs And best adapted to’ 
their purpose, it seems to me that as 
intelligent and rational beings we ought 
not to expect any other result than utter 
failure, or, at best, but a poor travesty- 
on the products of unshackled Nature.'

If we are unwilling to entertain ape- 
elal considerations for our mediums, to' 
which their great sensitiveness should 
entitle them; let us at least treat them 
with that respect we accord to all other 
members of our common brother and 
sisterhood, until by some volitional act 
of their own, uninfluenced by insinua
tions of guilt or mistrust on our part, 
they shall have forfeited our esteem as- . 
honorable units of t he community. ■

Calcium, Pa. HERMAN DERSH. '

A HELPER FOR THE OBSESSED,
To tbe Editor:—I am happy to lay be--.« 

fore those readers of Tlie Progressive 
Thinker who are suffering from the ; 
torment of evil spirits the following let- .? 
ter from a veteran medium, who has« ' 
scaled the heights aud has been in-; ' 
vested with power to cast out denioniao-
spirits. CHAS. BETTS.

“Brother Betts: Any person or per
sons, suffering from obsession, no mat- I 
ter if they have to be bound and 
shackled; no matter if they are in the 
colls of a leglou of devils, if they will' 2 
come to me I will cure them. I hnvo 
been given the power to cast out devils, 
and in the future I intend to use It. I 
am too poor to go to the people; they, - 
must come to me.

Without, money, and without price, 
shall these devils be cast out and sent 
to their reward. The power is with me. 
I cannot send it to relieve those ob- 
scssed, hence they must come to me.

The more desperate the case the bet
ter. I say this, that the world may 
know that the power that Jesus pos
sessed is again upon, the earth,-though 
the people know it not. Truth will 
again be offered to tbe inhabitants of 
earth, and well will it be if they accept 
It. Jesus is coming in Spirit and in 
Truth, to finish his work, and woe unto 
tjiose who shall do violence under his' 
name, or his truth.” G. H. MILLER. •

537 Monroe St., Springfield, Mo.

' ■ ■ HIS IDEA OF HADES. ’
A Michigan evangelist is Inspiring un

wonted zeal for salvation among his 
multitude of hearers. He portrays hell 
as a large hall, at one end of which a 
walking match Is going on, while at tho 
other “Bob" Ingersoll Is delivering a 
lecture on “Genesis.”—New York Tiib- 
une. .. ?-



'X’lIK LIEE WITHIN AND THE LIFE

MRS.

LYCEUM LESSONS BY A. B. FRENCH

rxj rilì'

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKEE.

Tht« admirable work conalaU of three pamphlet« 
embodied In one volume. In which question« of great 
importance to the race are discussed from the stand
point of an advanced «octal reformer. Price 50 cent«. 
For tale at this office.

own dark-room.
The spirit photograph seems to hâve 

no practical value, yet Investigators 
continue to experiment in the hopes of

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Till« work contain# an ucrauut or the very wonder
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev Dr 

b«. Stratford, Conn , and sluillar cases In al) 
country, Tills volume Is tin- first from 

the author directly upon the subject of "Spiritualism « 
and has stood the lest of many years. Cloth «125. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this oulce. ' ’

bodies of sensitives) and Colonel Olcott 
mentions an instance where he had 
seen it “ooze out of the left side of the 
body.”

During the seance above referred to, |

ICUREFITS
When I »ay I cure I do not mean merely to eton 

them for a time and then hare them return again. I 
mean ».radical cure. I have made the dbofcso of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long.study. I warrant my reta€dy to cure the worn 
cases. Because others have failed is no reason for 
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of :ny infallible remedy. Give £x- 
preu and Postoffioo address. ’ •,

dowed witli another sight, as unerring 
and Inscrutable as his musical compre
hension and wonderful execution, thus 
presenting an additional but no less in-

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.-
By Editor of the National wllh Preface and Kotei 

byl’cter Ecklcr, Illustrated with view« of the-eld 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, " ~ 
.loo Bsilow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame RolanZ 
Condorcet, Brlseot, and the most prominent of Paine’« 
friend« in Europe «nd America. Cio:\ 75 cents. ’

LIFE, A NOVEL.

FLAHERTY’ AS MUSIC 
TEACHER.

- PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS- 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Ul';il“e. l5“«nt’edal<;“e' By O,:o' W’ Br“'rn'

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twini me

dium. 1 hla little book will be read with intense in* 
terest by thousands. Price 25xccuts.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. Ry Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Thia work was written by a modern Savior 
agrand and noble man. Price si.oo. '

The Science of Spirit Return..
By Charles Dawburn. Price 10 cents.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPH.

«bu-Awe

eye but sufficiently so to act upon the 
light waves,.... .... ..

A spectral photograph is not different 
from an ordinary one, except for the

tastclesj,, JbflmlfSB, colorless gai, which 
we pass through without difficulty. Co
hesion bolding its attenuated atoms to- 
gethpi, they can be.so acted upon as to 
draw theq| Into a visible, tangible liquid.

SPIRIT FH-OTOGR/YPH-Y
CRITICAL EXAMINATION? OR 

¿ONE OF THE MULTIFARIOUS 
PHASES OF SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
ILLUSTRATING the wonder

.' FUL vibratory forces that 
PROJECT IMAGES ON THE PHO
TOGRAPHER'S PLATE-EXPLOR- 

¡•„ATION OF A DOMAIN THAT EN- 
•y TRRS THE SPIRITUAL.

■ Like the myriads ot meteorolites that
£j.We drawn constantly to the earth’s sur

’ face by its own magnetism, unobserved 
•by mortal eyes, or like the multifarous 
atoms of animal life continually occur- 
Eng which are so infinitesimally iiiiii- 

.. Rte that they live and die unseen by 
man, are tiie metaphysical mauifesta- 

• lions taking place everywhere and all 
' the time (says the Chicago Inter-Ocean). 
. Ope of .the best illustrations of the fore

: going is the phenomenon of spectral or 
' spirit photography; also called psychic 

or anomalistic pictures. ; .. . .
, ; While the devotees are many, those 

who practice it as a profession are,few, 
for it requires one who is gifted with1 
great magnetic properties to be reason
ably sure of success. ’

Chicago ean boast of perhaps ten ex
peris capable of producing spirit pho
tographs, and among them may be 
mentioned Mr. Chalmers Rose, Mrs. 8. 

. II. Tripp, Mr. M. M. Jackman, arid Mr.
W. Clark Wilson. •

Mr. S. W. Fallis, engraver and photog- 
raplter of this city, has devoted many 

, years to spirit photography, and has the 
, finest collection of Images of these den

izens of the occult world in Chicago. A 
curious -and strange photograph pro
duced by him shows the burning cold
storage warehouse at the World’s Fair 
grounds on July 10,’ 1893, The picture 
ivas taken on the spot by Mr. Fallis. In

’"ihe clouds of smoke and fire appear the 
,< apparitions of the fifteen who lost their 
.- lives iu this disastrous fire. It will be 
l remembered that many reliable wit- 
i: Bosses claim to have distinctly seen iri 

tito somber ruins of the cold-storage 
’■7,warehouse the captain of the fire de- 
'.-partment, his twelve brave firemen, and 
'.'three other men who lost their lives at 
’.the same time.

Spirit photography is au abnormal de
;. velopment in an otherwise ordinary 

-photograph. Effects of various un- 
-¿known—or, at least, unseen—forces are 
»■the direct cause of superstition. Usual
; ly- seekers who set out to find the 
, established principles underlying the 

long list of spiritualistic tests are skep
tical, .even to the extent of claiming for 

, themselves non-convincing minds, hold-’ 
¿ ing all to be a sham. This is at the out- 
ÿset;. but at the conclusion of their in
s qulries all agree that the phenomena 
¡fare real, but many differ as to the 
I'source. ■
’•.- Spectral photography has claimed the 

attention, study and experimentation 
'Lot the world’s greatest scientists, who 
¡^have readied their conclusions through 
f the agency of the best mediums.
? ' EMINENT INVESTIGATORS.
'.■.--.-'Among tiie former are such men as 
»'Professors IVallace and Crookes, the 
( great physicists of England; Professor 
~ iVarley, tiie famous electrician, who was 
¿associated with Cyrus Field in the lay
ring of the Atlantic cable; Professor Ak- 

■ sakof, the well-known scientist of Rus
sia; Professor Wagner an associate 

■ With Professor Zollern during the lat- 
•rter’s remarkable experiments with Mr.
Henry Slade, the American medium, 
and both scientific investigators of re

: ttownpDr. Baraduc, the brilliant French 
'• scientist, who, through his experiments 
’’in'spectral photography, has been able 
, to demohstrate the practicability of pho- 
..tograpiling thought; W. T. Stead, the 
...well-known newspaper man of London 
'■ afid editor of the Review of Reviews 
< and Borderland;the dramatist, Victorien

Sardón, who has written the play “Spir- 
< Itisme” ns his endorsement of the be- 
,-llef; and In our own country of Dr. 
• Robert Hare, the eminent Philadelphia 

. Chemist; Mme, II. P. Blavatsky, author 
-, of “Isis Unveiled,” and Colonel Olcott, 
• the founder of the Theosophical Society 
?nnd co-worker with “H. P. B.”

Some of these have been carried over 
' to the spiritualistic belief, classifying it 

With spirit power; others have explained 
■ If by the existence of a fourth dimen
sion of space, and, again, others by anl- 
» mal magnetism; but many ascribe it to 

the combination of these two. This is 
probably the correct solution for all 
matter so transcendentally fine exists 

i'ln the fourth dimension of space, as 
.■’.Well as the co-related forces.

Like the hieroglyphics of the
Id Egyptians that were conceded by anti- 
S^uatians to be unsolvable, yet Were sud- 
hxfenly made clear by, the discovery of 
^ithe Rosetti stone, which proved to be 
^the key, so animal magnetism has been 

Xtiè index of occult manifestations.
y theorists want—aye, demand—the 
f of “sense seeing-;” that is, to pcr- 
e by one of the five physical senses 

¡’ ultra-matter and forces that act-
It. They accept, however, tlje fact ' 

gen is not an Imaginary but a 
matter; yet it Is an. impalpable,

, THBPKO
r'-" "■ , ’XI#
vague images outlined aroun4 ihe iugtg- 
ilal hegd that had-been projaefed apon 
the plate In the camera and reproduced 
op .-albumen paper by the regular pho
tographic prociga. .’ <

Before taking dp the scientific side of 
tho question It wl(l be well to explain 
tho splritualisticitheory of’spectral pho
tography. Briefly, it ib tiilst We are

A large ■eleclrq-'iqfigtiet was; suspended 
In the- aur, while the median -coucen- 
trilled-his thoughts b» it. It-was then 
photographed. In<i nearly every case 
sfiipes apd forms ameiired,;but. always 
distorted.in tho direction of .the mqfiiet. 
Iu aribtiior experiment tiie magnet was 
di.LWB in.a pei-penSnlular Uno along the 
body of the sitter.1 After the-exposure,
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that can no longer oppose gravity, imd louud<-il b> riP.nlt iorms which was of threbelmmules’, duration,
foun a liamer capable ot renting ' , blbIc, *° t110 undei eeij the !ens was ‘ stopped down,” Uith the
btrengih This change is braught about I C9T?,'‘“T’ ri6t at tiU!ta lne«unjaWî ‘’tallest diaphragm, to glie’tlie ck.nest 
by pressure. A second metamorphosis I tou!e X111r kMu‘uoh- 'Tiie plate, was developed and
will result- in a hard substance we call . pioputj Hie nature of found to lie CQveroO’lth peculiar inark-
ice. a binsitiz-ed photographic plate, tire me- nigs. Again, the mlifyiet was held near

'I’HF FII-I'H vtcstto nu A an "luu briugipg the Shadowy visitant liq- tire sensitive, and no results were ob-
1 Hl. 111111A USUAL PHASE. fore rue camera at tne proper time. TUe talned. Thé magneilton emanating from

. Tiie fifth visual phase of Spiritualism, Photographs prove tiie forms exist, but I Iris body was pfoi>aûiy-drawn into thé 
or spectral photography,. depends upon science ; says the forms, were etheric vortex of the inaguotici lines of force 
a refined matter and forces not more molecules compacted in human form, exerted. by the electro-magnet. After 
wonderful than oxygen. The name, “ut through the agepey of actinic light this experiment tire subject was so ex- 
“lifth visual phase,” is, so-called by vir- 110 chemical nature of the plate was hausted that it was fully.forty minutes 
tue of its being the fifth degree of meta- changed. . . before he entirely recovered. Tills mag-
pliysies called spiritual that can be ob- , every phase of Spiritualism nette force, which every .one possesses 
served with the organs of sight. These ‘lllB •'«en explained away by the phi- to a greater or less degree, is the nie- 
plctures may be traced back to an- 'osophy of hypnotism or the science of dium, I believe, that connects.the pin-c- 
tiquity. Thus, at many feasts during suggestion, but the spectral photograph Jy spiritual man to. his material body, 
the pristine reign of Raineses ,11. the .-«‘«s-“°t afteef the-,mind of the observer Animal magnetism is ¡a’force so infinlte- 
Egyptian necromancers were animated alree ly, but can alone cause an ini- ly. much.finer than■ electricity that a 
by tiie god Apis. Archeology reveals to pression upon it by the sense of vision, comparison could be -piade only as be
us the. fact that ecclesiastifs - would ■ DAGUERRE’S DISCOVERIES. tween eleçtrieity and .water. We speak 
gather in t.he temple of Apollo, at Del Authentic memorials show that when Ielectricity as a fluJcLbecause: Jts.ac- 
phl, and witness many wonders m Daauerre' discovered : the cunnine t>°u resembles that of fluids-to a core Pteture, seeing. With the- advent of process^-of flxtog the image“of he «iderablé extent, yet, as. we know, it 
Christianity the prevailing, notions that camera obscura in 1838 blotches fre-1 lias,Inauy Properties which fluids do 
tuese pictures were the result of con- quently occurred, sometimes assuming ]110^: bkye. Foi’ instance, It-will travel-in

Vi*’ “fluences of the gods ceased, yie shape of a head. Like Instances are auY direction with equal .velocity, re- 
and the sorcerers were regarded as lie- j-eeorded while the collodion procfess Kal^less ,of gravitation, its greatest re- 
,n.8 Wlire.et,aouta,ct v’ltb the eV11 oue’ was still in vogue. From 1855, the ta™ln° lufl,ænce being an imperfect 
1 he latter half of .this century has again tluie nr. Taupenot introduced the first co“ductoi’ Animal. magnetism travels 
witnessed a remarkable change m pub- dry-plate process, the number of spirit w ‘h “° otlier conductor; than ether, it- 
lie opinion, but there, are as many photographs constantly increased, al- Belf’ al2v?y,s, returning to the body that 
creeds concerning the pictures to-day as though but little was heard of them ow-1 ^ay9 it forth, until death ensues,, when 
there were during the rpigu of the’ Bab- inK the prejudice against Spiritual- U may °1'may uot be tomedlatejy-dlssl- 
ylonlan kings. Out of 'tills ancienthsm : ■pated. . ■“
knowledge has evolve^the.doctrine of Spirit photography was not known th 1 .liare, ^«8-. with i.-fnany photog^ 
Spiritualism with-what results can be England until ■ 1872,-when Mr. Hudson lraPhers 'a- Chicago,--, find 50 per cent 
seen when it is stated that there are who bv the wav was not a Sniriiitiillsb “ave declared that'they have negatives oyer 50,000 actual adherents Ip Chicago, ^eMeded imRroducFngrailâe plate a spots
with, perhaps as many more seeking to fall shadowy figure, finely draped in. wbleb ibey were-unable to account for.

I white, gauzy robes.. Therefore one does ^evoral mentlonéd the significant fact 
I not neéd to be a 'Spiritualist to bé a me» 1 lat “iese spots often took on the shape 

. ' dium; As tiie following ; of the Fox! , a, er a, head-and -were at times 
, plsters began to assume enorm'ous'pi’ô», aP??1_!!.y,Ig,eSiI,!P,' i 'Ù ' ..
. I portions, and as no scientific conclusions I “Plnturiltem has its truths, as well as 

., I were reached by those interested in this “c®sophy, aa^, If (me is seeking thgt
I new Wonder of photography, and 'as knowledge whichis ¡bidden from, most 

. I those-qf spiritualistic faith were ever I P®*®«» *et student Visit the seanees
I on the alert for-new phenomena in Spin ■ Îsensitives and-the somnambules, 
I Itualism in whnt is now the fifth visual I aB? the psychological research societies;

• I phase, they found a test exceptionally a“®’ yrJ.tb dae stu,<}y' rind patience, the 
I convincing, especially when the invests knowledge of occultism .will be revealed 
I gator uses his own plate and camera, I ^.^bo,,fiC \o!“’r>w^nriie’ls mdy to re
I and develops the sensitized plate in his iP? yeAb‘ COLLINS,

making some Important discovery, •, . ■ ' r’.,/. ■
From a scientific standpoint it demon:TA'S Presented bv Hudson 
strates-the possibility in the future of - T “ . N '
wonderful achievements. More , is I uttie.
known to-day, after sixty years of spirit .’
photography, of the force and' etheric ■ GOLDEN THOUGHT 
matter employed than was known of nlI fnl. ‘
electricity the first hundred years after 9 ■
Its discovery by Thales, About twelve ■-■3iJVffi’'
years ago Mr. Battle made a number of What is the higji^t rule of human 
experiments in electro photography, us- conduct? ra ¿hi ,
Ing a static current of electricity of very Leaders of then ■older groups: The 
high potential surrounding the camera Golden Rule Is, Do unto others as 
box, but obtained no result other than ye would they sliall flo unto you. The 
some lateral markings on the negative. Angelic Rule Is, Dn All for others. .

I Mr. Battle's theory at the time was that All the heroes raw! martyrs for truth 
the force which caused the duplicate or exemplify the practical application of 
multiple heads or forms to surround the I the angelic; fromndeflus murmuring on 
material head of the person whose pho- the cross through), .the ashen lips of

I tograph was to be taken was of a na-1 death: “Father, forgive them, they know 
I tnre analogous to electricity, and he be- not what they dojfi down the long line 
I lleved he could obtain photographs to the Howards, Nightingales and Clqra 
I without the Intermedium of a lens. The Bartons. (Examples given by members, 
failure of Mr. Battle’s experiment seems as of the eacriiicejof ¡the .throe hundred 
to me to be of sufficient evidence that Greeks at Thermopylae; the pilot of the 
an electrical current is too coarse a burning steamship landing at the 
form of etheric vibration to get the fine I wheel until the vessel (toughed the shore 
results we seo in spirit photography, and the pussengeiS TWe saved, aufl 
Since the introduction of’ the cathode then fell back into,.the flames; the min
rays, which Is a much finer degree of I ers who go down into tho shafts to res

I etheric manifestation, several worider- cue their fellow-workmen, etc.)
I ful photographs have been made, and The highest aim. should be to bestow 

had it been found possible to photo- legitimate pleasure, and contribute to 
graph through solid substances without the sum of happiness of all, and avoid 
a Crookes tube, but with a human radi- giving pain; thereby do we reach the 
ator or sensitive Instead, the photo- most perfect joy for ourselves; the

I graphs would have undoubtedly been I sphere of heaven. . .
known as the sixth visual phase in Spir- The veneration of the world is be-
itualism. Tiie method of procedure in I stowed ou those saviors, who by show
obtaining a multiple or spirit photo- lug that they placed the welfare of oth- 
graph by the cathode rays Is being kept I ers before their own, have pointed the 

know nosltlvelv if tiiAtr enb-it I a secrct ,’-v ils tw0 discoverers, who way which when all follow, will ushercan reaflv retumi^t^the Îi h 1,ave been 'vorkln8 0111Jues entirely dlf- in the reign of love-tlw millennium, 
and can be seen eo^vcrsM wtth mini fer0Dt °‘bcr exl)i>rilnelltalistsfl s° As we are not to become spiritual be- 
fest themselves In ntliAr^ntn^kn'i11?,' far as tl,e observallons °f those con- Ings at our departure from the earthly 
nhotoiranhid J ’ I cernod nre knowlK ïhey belleve tbcy I >Av, but are splrits now, clad in flesh,

As n relteinn whnt /Iaa« bave IR‘arlJ “rt’ived at the final solu- spiritual beings now as much as weoffer Its devôtMs™hlVnsm^Hre îaHaT tlon of Ilatural-color photography, ami shall he In the future; walking in the 
ere as doei n^ottmr îvirëm Âf fnH als0 a 1,(W aud <luick way of dnpllcat- courts of heaven, in the presence of 
nhliosonhv the enntlmmri n?f ei°r iug PIlot°BraP11R- If u fails 1læ pictures God as much as'we sliall in any higher 
soul orPsni’rlt of a/ tbe wlU I)robal)1y >>e known as the cathode sphere, the angelic rule should be our
munlcatinr wtth fhnsô in TtT spirlt Photographs; if found successful ideal although we may not actualize it,
life witegtm everlÆ to bccon,e of ^merclal Im- in the antagonizing conditions which
if bon Mt Àrt m Ilas‘ing, Priri'slnnent portnnce, this phase of Spiritualism will I surround ns. .
a loved one tee SniritnnH fy HGJi'ft °f bc lost in th<! d(il)tbs of utlIity’ Sa“e Lenders of the younger groups: lllus- 
mich comfort In1 the ti mreM n dny 111 tlle ncar f,,turc s>'irit l’bot°- trate-these rules by examples and draw
l oireh th i 1 ortv i, in. g „ . ’ I gral’lls wiU have a l,rac’ical ™lue’ I >ng out the children stories of 

evei’nenr (and for this ' reason they I N0 SPECIAL APPARATUS. I to.thalr pets alldfcompanions, 
ppofik of one dead as havin0, Ordinarily no apparatus is necessary »1 desire to become perfect and our
over”) as a Christian does in tiie ulti- I to obtain a spectral picture otlier Ilian idea! anflc' *s free from selfishness and 
mate heaven or a Theosophlst iu a new I «le regular appliances to be found iu I llaa ovu. aa, ,,lar ______  ,__reincarnated life. I any studio, although a good medium is . «° iIut0 auotller what you would have

I have known several'families who required. Where tho medium or sens!- lliai do unto you, mud do not unto on- 
have had the spirits of their dead pho- tive ls employed, thé phase produced other what you would not hwe hiih do 
tographed regularly. is termed intentional, but frequently, as y””’ }°.\l h,a'ZJrt

Is it spirit power by which these spec- before stated, the photographs are s tbe foundation of all the test. Con- 
tral photographs are made, or is it due I found witli forms outlined upon them, lueius, vmnese sage, b. v. ooi.__ ___to otlier forces acting as mysteriously while neither the photographer nor his I e slloulci coud1urlctb°”™ÎJcJ, 
on a photographic plate as the cathode patron was known to be m'ediumistie. ^-Aristoti^ Greek philosophy

B. C. 385. . -
Avoid doing what you would blame 

others for doing.—Thales, Greek, B. C. 
4W. •.

Act towards others as you desire them 
to act toward you.-vlsocrates, Greek, 
B. O. 338. .
■ What you wish your neighbors to be 
to you, such be also to them.—Sextus, 
Greek, B. C. 406. ■ , ,

Do not to others what you would not 
like others to do tq you.—Hillel, the

ray? This phase is called involuntary spirit
ANIMAL MAGNETISM THE FORCE P'>°'0Kral’'iy.

Wo i»oiio.-o ,s to « * » , When the spectral picture is desired,hi-nrinn nnioJi lo.Îbat suhtile yi- the medium takes his position at a dis- 
thoso maffBetism, and claim tance of four or five feet from the per-
fnmwftM™9» iare Psychic son who wishes photographic proof of
rertre cf0Dtr.°t.ed th<î cor‘ sPh’it life. It has been found that bet-
m mù faculties incarnated ter results are obtained when the light
mortinm’ ti e?ery, .°?e cannot he the fa]]s upon the sitter directly from the 
medium through winch a spectral pho- I ton-due in all probability to the 
toSflorrioCn “|,?c ulade’ bn is Possible etheric lines of force coming in contact 

t0 ®?’ °1! 'S I with the wav<?s ot »ght-
Our niiionr • *» tS gr01’\i]Di’ tendencies. in a test seance tliat occurred on tho 
Oui object is to reasonably account for afternoon of Oct. 25, 1800 at mv resi- 
snT%l?eo«onhi«tliat ^Otl1 ,Spiritnalists dence, Englewood, and at which several 
pnnnnve°mn?inHneX1’ au •’F “ethods prominent mediums were present, a 
fi nC ngm? iVldUa« y’ 'he number of spectral photographs wère 
fut™™ t? L T doctr‘ne,,of the ex- made by Dr. Daly, with the,aid of the

i l hn ^a.p?.s 'hemselves, I above-mentioned gentlemen. The seii- 
iine^uirnrh^ ibe Buddhistic tenet of the sltlve did not go into a trance; but said 
intterlsntorT nnd .®mplncal> the he Would concentrate his thoughts in

AHmrin I "« vicinity of inyself. Ho was veryvhf ° T ,ratl°ns_ employed in I negative in electrical riction, While I, as 
“BBies of Spiritualism, a hypnotist, was the opposite, or posi- 

rrient-iciii intA-nt inHnnnnn ii-ni- _I tiré, or'bot negative, no result will fol-,iiw in^ A*?»?61106 during I iow on the plate. An extreme concen-
infJa3-to21tîTeLiÎ.bh^„^VelJt<eînt^.cenJ‘ I tratlveness of desire by a magnetically 
tuTreTnSHAoetiii tcbc^ait ich stirred gifted person often causes the inert 
Î!1 ® ,a“aM5?,„L“£° a barbarous frenzy. I fluid to traveltothepolntthoughtof with 

^cience bas doue and is doing I marvelous velocity, for time and space 
?\ear aY'ay 'b® mystery that 1 control the living’material body to an 

^“Si^„nnTlT.pe?®^?J!e vei! extreme measure, but have little effect 
the true facte. It has condemned that I qn the magnetism of.a being and abso- 
yTu^>nTden ,condemnatlon, admitting lately none upon the soul. While a sen- 
truth for truth s sake, until at last what I sitlve can traject the magnetism of-.his 
was formerly and is sometimes now own body, he may. not have â knowl- 
considered to exceed the laws of Bature I edge of how lie accomplishes It When 
by the overzealous or superstitious is the forces of the sensitive and the sit- 
shown to be due to perfectly natural ter come in contact; a reaction takes 

tboaffb tbose laJ’’® ,4ea' with the place which causes the etheric mole- 
interjacent medium of the ego and the I cules to compact sufficiently to act upon 
material body. From a scientific stand- the light waves. As the positive mag
point the sensitives of. to-day are far in I netism emerges from the sitter,-itls not 
advance of those- of- a. _century ago. strange that the forms and faces rihould 
Many or , the mediums have made a be recognized by him, although, of 
study of the tests, with the result that I course, all, of. them are not “Thoughts 
Instead of producing a fleeting Image are things” as real on .the pin ne of 
upon a brightened metal surface they I thought as matter is real on thé phys- 
employ the latest photographic instru-1 ical plane, and undoubtedly thought is 
mente and appliances and obtain last- the motive power which shapes the out
ing silver prints of faces and forms I lines of the spirit photographs. Adepts 
whose etheric molecules are not com- can see this force as it comes from the 
pact enough to be visible to the naked “ ‘

great Jewish Rabbi, B. C. 75.
All nature cries aloud, shall man do 

less than heal tiie smiter,. and the railer 
blcss?-rHafiz,.Mohammedan./ ’

Bridle thine ,ang$Tahd forgive thine 
enemy; give unto ftim,-who takes from 
thee.—AI Koran. g. ,. .
i Acknowledge befits, but never re
venge injuries.—Competes. . '

Return not. evil for §ylL—Socrates.
< Speak evil of no/cftfejiotdyeii of your 
enemies.—Epictetus,-, "
: Efe who gives td tjje^ealy, loses noth
ing himself.—Hindoo, f ( '

We need a preaeging^f the gospel of 
self-conquest, of tire, positive power and 
supremacy of the. spul 'prer tiie senses, 
of the spirit power, with'iri'Over pervert
ed, appetite and i^issipn.—G. B. Steb
bins. . ’ ■
/ The search after jruth .should not be 
discouraged by .consequences. Grumble 
not in the night ci calamity, but re
member the Coming of joy.—Arranged 
by Hudson Tuttle; 'i'

■■’ - - ... . ' • <-»>«— ■ -I '
' The smalier the drink, the clearer the 
head and the cooler, tire btood, which 
are great benefits in temper and busi
ness.—William Penn. ; . '

| 13YITJIOUT—DUALITY OF CON
SCIOUSNESS-EXEMPLIFIED IN 
THE QASE OF “BLIND TOM”— 
WIDE DIVERSITIES IN HIS MAN
NERS, ACTS AND SPEECH.
In preparing this series of studies, I 

have thought well to vary the method 
of presentation, by giving at this time a 
study of the thought and life- of a sin
gular and well-known character—Blind 
Tom.

If one could but enter—so to speak— 
.¡Uto the inside of the being of this won
derful person, arid' see behind the 
scenes, the wonderful machinery and 
its movements, the operators, and the 
playwrights, behind and williin the ac
tor—whnt a world of wonder would be 
seen, beariug upon the rich field of spir
itual study. . ‘ ' ’
, A -well-known lady,. Of Washington 
presents rioni,e facts that will prove of 
inucli iiiterest, concerning Blind .Torn. 
,She states, as given by a SVashliigtori 
paper; ’ ■ '
, Some years ago while on a visit jn 
Virginia to Elway, the hospitable home 
or Gen. Bethune, the quondam owner 
of Blind Tom, I had an opportunity to 
closely .observe off the stage that re
markable musital prodigy.

It was. during the sumlner, and Tom 
.was at the old home for his customary 
season of ’rest, play, and general self
indulgence, Bping of such uncertain 
hapits arid disposition, it Was thought 
best to give him a cabin all to'hlmself, 
but within call of the family dwelling, 
and there, with his magnificent grand 
piano and small cot bed, the only:, fur
niture for which he had any use, he pre
sented a very strange and incongruous 
picture. We were singularly permitted 
to visit Tom in this queer home 
of his, and in having him play for us his 
great and original piece de resistance,. 
“The Battle Of Manassas,” with its won
derful story of war, Its roll of drum, its 
boom of cannon, and rush of marching 
soldiery. - . . -

i After one of his performances en 
fainille I was presented to the great per
former, -who conversed as best he could 
with us, fin-his broken and half intelli
gent manner, and wishing to satisfy my
self as to his blindness, a fact which, 
while enhancing the interest, added 
considerably to the mystery surround
ing him, I asked him the color of dif
ferent objects held up before him. To 
each of the queries he gave very cor
rect replies, and, regarding, apparently, 
with great intentness one of the ladies 
present, life slowly said, "I should say 
her eyes are rather, rather blueish, her , 
hair is rather, rather brownish,” and so 
on, in halting, spasmodic manner, he 
continued to make Invariably correct 
criticisms or most accurate guesses. If 
neither, then Tom must have been en- 1

teresting subject for scientific study 
arid -investigation. 1

LEFT HIS PIANO ABRUPTLY.
It was in August when I was permit

ted to see this prodigy so closely. The 
heavens then presented an unusually 
brilliant appearance, and one quiet, 
beautiful evening when Tom had been 
playing for us so divinely, so exquisite
ly, that every soul had become attuned 
to his more than earthly melodies, and 
was lost in the eloquence of the silence 
which followed, the unsightly performer 
abruptly arose from the piano and left 
the room. So accustomed were we to 
his vagaries his goin was unnoticed, 
and so Intense the quiet that follows the 
enjoyment of music which appeals so 
strongly to the heart, no one seemed 
disposed to break the spell. /

After awhile, walking to the low- 
railed balcony which surrounded the 
old country house and overlooked the 
flower-filled ‘garden that lay below 
glistening with blossoms In the radiant 
glory of the full bright moon, we could 
plainly see, dancnig In and out among 
the rose trees, a dark, grotesque figure, 
ill-formed like that of some evil gnome 
or wicked spirit. Leaping from bush to 
bush in perfect ecstasy and abandon, 
pausing an instant, with vacant orbs 
turned Intently on the heavens, as if 
perforcetopenetratetbemystery of blue 
and of stars, then hopping wildly about 
as if satisfied with what had been re
vealed to him, and to him alone, with 
both hands he pushed the enlarged eyes 
almost out on his cheeks (a habit lie al
ways had when moved by emotion), 
then again commenced the wild dance 
of exaltation, if not of genius, which 
compels to the performance of many 
wild, undreamed of possibilities and 
antics quite as untranslatable as those 
of this poof idiot.
PLAYED WHAT THE STARS TOLD

HIM.
Knowing from past experience that 

Tom’s inspiration was upon him, we 
waited his next move. In a little while 
as if he had absorbed all the feeling he 
could express from the heavens and 
melody from the moon, the Professor 
as he insisted upon being called, act
ually tumbled into the room; he did not 
walk nor run, but simply was there, all 
in a heap, a confused mass of head, 
hands, and feet Only having partly re
gained his perpendicular, he announced:

"I will now tell you—what—what the 
stars—have—said to me.” Seating him
self at the piano, with a prelude of 
most exquisite chords, he suddenly 
burst,into such brilliant, such wildly 
gay, at one moment, and at the next 
such heartbreaking melodies as never 
before or since the days “when Music, 
heavenly mild, was young,” was heard 
below the "stars. It was'as. though his 
genius, for ene'night ekalted’frem'its 
poor miserable, environment, had found 
its why back to its Creator—as if the 
then liberated, soul oh wing to' heaven 
carried the enraptand Wandering senses 
into the presence of God’s “choir in
vincible.” ' ' ■
' He ceased as suddenly’as-he had be- 
gun-and silently glided from the room, 
whether back to the customary dark
ness, or bearing into the night with him 
any rays of consciousness of the beau
ties he had seen and heard, whether in
to the region of the brute or the realm 
of spirit we knew hot, nor could say. ’

Among the possessions which ap
pealed to Tom's sense of plerisure, and 
which was apparently dear to him, was 
ri . very handsome silver-mounted crys
tal flute which had been given him by 
a musical celebrity of the old world. 
His great enjoyment seemed to concen
trate in. playing at midnight beneath 
thé windows of the sleeping rooms and, 
when qll thé household was, or-Wanted 
to be, wrapped in slumber'and sweet 
dreams, the wild weird strains' from 
this crystal flute murdered sleep in the 
most shameless manner, until the verv 
stars withdrew: their light in kindly pro
test. But Tom needed little' sleep - and, 
with the disregard .of genius for the de
sires of others, he continued his uncan
ny concert, for a most unwilling audi
ence, until driven to his cabin by the 1 
breaking day.
DANCING ABOUT. IN MOONLIGHT. I

It was a very peculiar phase of his 
ever shifting moods, very different from <

the softti spells winch were so often 
upon him, and while it lasted, lie was 
teiiible to look upon. In the ghastly 
exaggeration of the moonlight, his an
tas, as he jumped about among the 
flowers, and pushed tjiose terrible eye
balls Horn their sockets, made a most 
airetiu setting for u most unusual 
scene, accompanied the while with in
describable strains, ifrqnt his flute, as 
though in protest against the deform
ities and limitations of Ills physical be
ing, with notes rising into a shriek of 
agony against what lie was and was 
not, then melting away into a wail as 
soft and full of sorrow as that of Or
pheus for his lost Eurydice.
Another peculiarity of this strange 

character would induce the belief in his 
comprehension of a dual state of ex
istence, as the following Incident will 
illustrate. It was his fancy, during his 
vacation, to give music lessons, jo one 
of the young ladles of .the house, and 
every morning, promptly at .il ¡o'clock) 
he would make, his appearance in the 
parlor or sitting-room, .with mueh.grav-1 
ity, announce: “Mrs.; Flaherty has 
come for the music lesson." Having 
been previously coached Ry the hostess, 
we were not surprised at what followed, 
which was the Invariable dialogue. 
The "professor,” who was also “Mrs. 
Flaherty,” asked: “Do you know your 
lesson; are you ready?",to which was 
replied as usual;: “Good,-morning, Mrs. 
Flaherty, how are you to-day, and hOw 
are the children and your husband?” 

■ After having been presented formally 
to all present, Mrs, Flaherty would give 
such detailed account Of the sufferings 
and wants of the Flaherty fatally as 
would do credit tq a professional and 
long-suffering mendicant..

These, preljmlnarieq. observed', the 
music lesson proceeded, during which 
“Mrs. Flaherty” was quick to detect er
rors, and rather impatient with them 
and, upon the conclusion of tills part of 
the program, this individual, in Tom’s 
discarded identity, took her leave. 
Very shortly thereafter the “professor,” 
with his accustomed leaps, antics, and 
other gymnastics, percipftated himself 
into the room, saying as lie did so, in ills 
usual sharp, jerky manner: “I saw Mrs 
Flaherty driving over the hill; has she 
been here?” Then followed an account 
of the visit, he Intently listening, as if 
for the first time hearing of it, and ask
ing all sorts of questions in regard to 
it. This performance, in its entirety, 
was repeated each day verbatim, and 
had one present addressed him out of 
time or place, great would have been his 
Indignation. While “Mrs. Flaherty,” 
no one dared to mention “Tom” or the 
“professor,” and vice versa, and no 
smile or suggestion of improbability 
was tolerated.

The professor at the table was a most 
unsightly spectacle, not to be desired 
Of gods or men. He was there to eat 
and for nothing more, and his methods 
were more those of a wild and ravenous 
animal than of anything human. In 
fact, his habits were so repulsive in this 
respect that meals were always served 
to him apart from every one else. The 
presence of food affected him so much 
as the smell of blood does a savage 
brute. It was an Instinct to be gratified 
as swiftly as botli hands could convey 
to his mouth the food, which was swal
lowed with avidity of a starving, savage 
beast, and at the conclusion of each ex
hibition of gluttony the leaping and 
dancing invariably ■ followed, aceom- 
panled with the protruding of the ex
aggerated eyeballs.

Poor Tom! From his birth blind to
so much that we see and know and 
label pleasure, who can see the visions 
of his soul? Who can interpret the 
message of the stars as they reveal to 
him their wondrous story? The voices 
which whispered in the long ago to the 
maid of France her instigation to great 
deeds of valor and of fame perchance 
may, in another tone and time, have 
ministered in happiness and music-com
pelling power to this poor idiot boy, con
veying solace for the woes he knew and 
in his great magnetic genius compensa
tion for the joys he missed. Perhaps, 
being only a human phonograph, who 
can tell whether the angels themselves 
had not whispered into his. ear their 
melodies divine, which at the Master 
touch will find voice again in the echo 
of the songs Blind Tom may sing with 
knowledge and with power, with sweet
ness and triumphant joy so far exceed
ing aught mf ours? .

Wiiat a world of strange wonder and 
mystery is wrapped up in the spiritual 
and mental nature of Blind Tom. 
Physically blind, mentally idiotic, yet 
with a spiritual nature that senses the 
color of a lady's eyes, and listens to the 
music of the heavens and with deft Au
gers translates what the stars tell him 
into such instrumental strains as Inspire 
cultured listeners with awe and admira
tion they cannot describe.

This case seems , to illustrate and 
prove the power of spirit to rise above 
its earthly embodiment, and soar away 
to fields untrod by purely mortal feet, 
and receive inspiration not vouchsafed 
to ordinary mortal ken.

In the midst of the physical and men
tal darkness the soul sees a light and 
hears a voice that others, gifted with 
physical sight and mental power, know 
not nor can comprehend.

Genius! Weil—what is genius?
Is it the embodiment of spiritual 

thought? JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The . Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish. President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
bls address. ■ .

'■ Read the announcement on fifth page, 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Deán of the College 
of Fine Forces, rind author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion; etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For. sale at this offiefe,

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Cams. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living; princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price ?1. For sale at ¡this office.

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A, masterly philosoph
ical. work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, $1. For sale at’this 
offica ... ’

“Arcana of Nature; or the History
and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson
Tuttle. A well-known and. most pro
found treatise. Cloth, <1. For sale at
this office.
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Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 

Secrets.
BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.
Profound!/ reverent, but thoroughly radical: exoo«- 

!nnH!J<naVu.iOufc'a11113 of uucleut Judaism and Jog- 
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For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect« 
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
, TUTTLE.

, COLLECTION ''Of music and
Golden ClialnRecitation». Memory Gemi 

fhrsiei Culture, Caliathenics *jnd Marohing^Ban- 

woSnnr ,f ety ke organized and’ conducted 
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tt8UQ' other Belection contain». I%vea 
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structlouB how .to make the liudges ami bannert and 
fefnM8«U marchlDS. H shows howto establish» 
hMercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum and baa 

SJ! i&S.tonK“wUch

nndmiL/bi b,?°k,la ‘'io result of practical wo?k 
«nd tested by th« Interest awakened in the actual 
»esalon of the Lyceum.
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Hm . e e eme' except In sheet form ul many 
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For Safe by The Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St.. Chicago.
Also by HudsouTuttle,

__ ___  _ Berlin Heights. Ohio.
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£°V,?“,??? ‘o, Spirit life. Hudson Tuttle,of 
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authors life.
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THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH;
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

sP)rltual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
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50 cents.
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A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Anther of “Helen Harlow’« Vow,". “The Occnll ■ 
Force, of Sex,” “Perfect Motherhood," and many 
ether work«. Price 25 centa. For «ale at thia office/

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and eketebe«. By a band of spirit Intelligence« 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Shelhamer 
An excellent work. Price «1.25.

Views of Our Heavenly Home, 
By Andrew Jackson Darla. A blgblv interestlne 

work. Price 75 cent«. Postages cents. -

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
for tfloee seeking Information oon-’

J?0Bt ^«nnable Institution known In 
history—the Boman Catholic Inquisition. Evert 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
fact« so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
chows the methods used by the Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claims. 
For rt.e At th!» erntn. '
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ANIM/YLS IN SPIRIT-LIFE
Vb TrilNKBR.

animal immortality.
THE SOUL OF A DOG—JEFF.’ 

• I say "the soul of a dog,” because 1 
had not been able to draw the dividing 
line in Jeff’s ease, between reason aud 
instinct at,the time 1 was in his sur
roundings, nor have I since lie passed 
out of my hie. ■

Jeff was a little dog, a cur, about the

for himself. He was useful without bo- 
Ing pariicuUuiy ornamental.to any eyes 
/.at hers..

“Prinney formed habits that were not 
to be. broken when he' reached middle 
“dog” life. He had a habit of following
grandpa’s buggy to the office each morn
lug. playing about the office for about 
an.,hour, turd then trotting off home 
alone, by which time Sarah would be iqf 
and ready for a romp. His office in
specting habit did not hold good on 
Sunday, tor on that day he was as or
thodox as any of tlie 1'tnnlly. Yet on

size of a good big lox; a sort of sandy 
color, with stilt, bristly hair, YVliere . ___ ... . ..........
he eame ironi no one seemed to have I week days no amount of coaxing or 
any veryelenrlden,butthat hewas there, I threatening could dissuade him from 
especially at meal time, no one could J11”* regularity of action. His other 
duny. | habits wojo those of blind devotion and

Jell lived on the plantation of n friend tmexeelled afreetion for Sarali, and that 
whom I was visiting; that was hisp*’ barking like a maniac at nothing, 
home. -Tlie plantation was in Louis- "When Surah was taken sick for the 
iana. not la r from Bn ton Rouge. There last time, Prinney knew it though we 
were two dogs on this plantation; one, dl(l u°t' For, from the day she took to 
Jelf; the other, a big, playful but watch- bel' bed lle forgot to bark, would not 
ful Newfoundland dog, vicious only hark; no amount of coaxing could get 
where food was concerned; then very 1111,1 to leave his tender vigil just out- 
vicious. Jclf was the best coon anil sld(! her bedroom door, not even to go 
’possum dog in all that country; mid 10 the office; nor to partake oi food 
could rim a wildcat keener and quicker I enough to keep a little kitten alive, 
than a hound. One clay, along towards! Evcrv time any one of us tiptoed Into 
night, lie treed a wildcat, when a full Iller bedroom to give her medicine or 
pack of hounds had lost the scent, nnd p1*100*11 iter fevered forehead or her pil- 
tluit after a six hours’ chase. The cat, lo"-’ °>' to give to her any of Those count
in his death-throes, had torn Jeff’s scalp less jifteiitious that are the prerogatives 
off as slick as>nny Indian could havep^ the sick, Prinney would come in 
done, leaving it hanging only by a puletly, put life Utile paws up softly on 
shred. The surgical operation that re- 11,0 edge of tlie bed, look so sadly into 
stored Jett’s scalp to its place had not b(-T <lca1' face n moment,, drop back to 
been skillfully performed, 'which left I the floor, with a slgli and going as softly 
the hairy covering askew, giving thepl't aa he came in, would take up his 
dog a sort of rakish air. '’te11 outside the door,

YVlien he was coaxed on n coon or “Though suffering from inflammation 
’possum hunt, nt night, against his in- °f the membranous covering of the 
clination, lie would start off through the hrnin, mid only nine years old when she 
cmiebrnke Into the woods with every Paused out, ‘her mind was as clear’ our 
token of joy. In a little while his well Physician said, ‘and her diagnoses qf 
known howl would lie heard a half her pains as correct,’ as lie could have 
mile off in tlie wood. Off! pell mell, wep1'/’.“ °f his own physical condition, 
go in the direction of the sound, tear- "Yet she saw and spoke of so many 
ing through the brake and mire and who liad preceded her to the other 
brush; then a halt, and silence. Theuplde- She passed away in the early 
as far again, in another direction came morning when the snow was falling and 
the familiar howl. Off again, nnd ,lle wlud was calling, and whining and 
again, ns the howl sounded near or far. shaking tlie windows, into a region of 
Finally, when ready to drop from fa- eternal summer. "Into the Summer- 
tigue, «‘ould come a succession of short ln,ld” as sl,e afterwards wrote through 
barks that sounded like "ha, ha, ha,” p strange medium and in a distant 
and were so in fact, for tliey reached lo'ya, 
our ears just as Jeff crawled under the "The night before she passed away 
veranda, This was one of Jeff’s blind, re-1 she said quietly, tho’ she had not closed 
vengeful leads to avoid an unpleasant her eyes for nine long days and nights: 
task. "Mamma, who are those at the foot of

I hnd npt thought much of Jeff’s soul the bed that keep beckoning to me all 
till one Sunday after dinner his master the time? I tell them I eannot go to
nin’. I were seated on the shady veranda n'ght, I cannot leave you to-night, I’ll 
listening to a mocking bird tliat tilled S° *n 'he morning.” And In the inorn- 
the air with melody from the lop of a blK she was gone. .
leafy magnolia, a bird, by-the-by, that “Prinney would not, could noteat nor 
often caused Jeff no end of uneasiness sleep; he could only cry. 'The day of 
by whistling him from one end of thephe funeral we supposed we had fast- 
plautntion to the other. ened him up in thehouse, but when we

The conversation drifted in a lazy no- pot home from tbe cemetery he was 
account manner, for it was a lazy day. ff°ne. YVe went back to the cemetery; 
Rover, the Newfoundland, was chained we searched everywhere; we advertised 
to his kennel, nnd in its shade was lu all the local papers offering a re- 
dreaining away the time. Over by the ward tempting enough to any one that 
fence, whose growing shadows just might have stolen or coaxed him away, 
suited him, half lying and half leaning but all to no purpose; we never saw 
agn'nst the lower board, in a sort of lllui a?ter. My Sarah’s departure from 
idle, brown study was Jeff; when the ea 1-111 «'as my entrance into Spiritual
cook. having cleared away the things, Hum, nnd I wns led there by her denr 
came out with a big meaty bone which little soul—in what way, 1 will reserve 
she threw within easy read) of the now f°r another time.
thoroughly awakened Rover, Jeff) ^ne evening while sitting in n circle 
rushed tor "first base” as it were, but with strangers nnd n strange medium, 
lie wns too lute; Rover hnd the bone be- tlle medium said: “There is a little girl 
tween his paws, and wns on the de-pvl,° comes to you; she snys her name 
tensive, showing the full armament of ls Sarah and you are her mamma. Fol- 
his jaws. Jeff sat down to think. Then lowing her closely Is n little, shaggy 
he walked unconcernedly off around poodle dog. They both jump into your 
the house leaving Rover in apparently lfll>- nud the dog, who seems as wild as 
undisturbed possession. cal1 Dr witli joy. the little one says to

“YVhat do you reckon he’s up to pell you it is Prinney." Wns it—the 
now?" asked my host . soul of a Dog? CHAS. NEVINS.

WH»I IS «EllOION? fl 6RITI® MWSIS Of THE AMIN
I HE QUESTION ANALYZED FROM wnxiw.re oJ1'.... ....  i-----

VARIOUS STANDPOINTS.
To the Editor:—Willie the discussion, 

"Is Spiritualism a Religion?” seems a 
waste of w rndb, yet like Bauquo’s ghost, 
or Barleycorn, it refuses to be buried. 
I beg to suggest that nothing is a re
ligion by itself. It strikes me that this 
is very similar to the "sound” question. 
Sime sound is made dependent upon 
a tympanumforltsexisleuee.so religion 
could not exist without tlie presence of 
certain emotional feelings in the minds 
of those using it as sueli. Were there 
none but atheists in tlie world, could 
any one conceive of Unit miserable 
wreck of superstition, called Christian
ity, as a religion? Could a collectloh of 
the thumbscrews and machines of tor
ture, together with memories of a ficti-
t lous Jesus, be construed Into a religion? 
Tlie milkman calls tlie three-legged

WONDERS OK.iTIJE BRAIN—RE-
MARKABLE 11 STATEMENT RE
CENTLY MADE BY AN ENGLISH 
SCIENTIST-ARE THERE BRAIN 
WAVES?—FOljjus,IDEAS AND AB
STRACT SENTENCES READILY 
TRANSFERRED BY THOUGHT— 
SOME QUEER (IMPRESSIONS—EX- 
PEDIMENTS ’ 'SHOWING THAT
PSYCHOMETI)IY LS A FACT, IN 
.SPITE OF SCIENTIFIC DISBE
LIEF. . .
Professor Ciookbs lias startled Lon

don with some I st range and wonderful 
theories. Although the eminent Pro
lessor 1ms not, to tbe best ot my knowl
edge aud belief) been absent from this
terrestrial sphere since his birth, lie 
makes a statement that should properly

thing upon ‘whl. i, i.e sits "a stool ” The I “ ‘11P/101'1111p of
savage who might, use it as a weapon I ’.’ ;'J P ,11Ubs)1,g Ulin,y yt‘ul's 1,1 thp U1‘- 
would speak oi it as a club; while the j,, . „ , „ ,shepherd who should use it as kindling- .J“ i,,,?,/’f, . <40ckp;li 8“J'S thai 
wood at night ¡night speak of it as fuel, i, ,1 1 >i“b y “ ,hePsi,l,111Bh 
If 1 cut u stick from the thicket to aid . hlniself above tlie in fluence
me in walking I mav call it “a walking ! 'al gravitation.he could pre
stick." The urchin’that finds it neiri P i‘te Ilis tll0UShtB through space to 
day aud uses it as a horse would no <,ny,glVen T’ WAth
doubt speak of it. as his "horse.” If I J PP> «(™rocy..pnd mauy times the 
think it 11 duty Imposed by Deity to get S np, Pf„.!git'. ,, 
up in the morning mid strike my head t)f eouis.e, this eannot be contradicted, 
three times against the walL mid bow ?,s “*> ,bo<ty ’las Itself
towards the rising sun-then, if I really' {'7 1hp t0,Jie’K1)‘s be’
do this, I am making it a religion. I J.?ni,.p|"J 1 y gravitation. If I lofessor

The philosopher who experiments f <!°Ui
with our sublime facts, aud finds truly !h®.’/l0,n llis frlelnd»> «nd
that the so-called dead do live and re- L'.’h. b“‘i ‘i “ -mT “oteboolt/, 
turn to us with love, nnd then turns to "Hh which to support Ins
other matters, is not making Spiritual- ...... 1 wi 1Ism a religion Well, it may be so. Who knows. If,

But if we believe It a dutv to make I ,lc‘:°l'dlnK t0 Professor Crookes, a man 
the grand teachings of Spiritmilism ti 10 J>r°3ePt b'« thoughts with
life code, and live tqi to them, thereby u,uy d*groe of speed, or to any distance, 
purifying our lives-tlieu, to iis, is Spli-- Bho‘,I,d bo ^yon,d ,be .I11?
itualisin a religion earth’s surface, he would be compelled

The conclusion, then, is that nothing t0 yislt the eold dark and dismal mid 
is a religion by itself—tliat anything g °“s °f et 11W’ beyoU(1 lhe orbit of the 
may be such, if we make it so. ,„„n . , ,, , „ ,,,,

B. R. ANDERSON. „ “ ls. reul yI 0 wo,’th tbc ]Yhllp- ,WbY
Concordia Kun IlQt Btay rigllt lu”'c 011 f"st and

. ’ . ’ _ . ._______  de,,-v yourself, train your mind as a
T ’ ' pugilist trains ills muscles, reline your

SP1RI1 1ELEGRAPHY. thoughts, keep them above the earth.
To the Editor:—By your kiud indul- earthy, and then sit right down aud

gence, 1 will offer a few facts and com- commune through space with kindred
inents of and on phenomena witnessed I minds by means of your aura,or trained 
•with the medium, John H. Disler, of I mental atmosphere?
Carthage, Mo., something of which I It ean be done. At least, this Is what 
published in this city, which was copied, I theosophfsts aud learned men say. 
by uiy request, iu the Thinker a few Gross minded men of science have tried

3

pend on the steadiness with which ideas 
were kept before the thinker.

Alter a mouth of experiments the 
neighbors’ cbildH'n were culled iu. (Ju 
ihe first evening tliey failed. Thev im
proved ou sueceediiigeveiiings nut 11 "they, 
too^becauie adepts in the art of read
ing brain wares, All these experhueuts 
«ere conducted wijhout physical con
tact. ■ .

I TRIED IN YALE.
. No less wonderful were the experi

ments conducted iu tlie Sheffield Sei- 
■ y»ut,£ie !Scl‘001 Yale College iu 1874 bv 
। 1 roiessor W. H. Brewer and Ills coi- 

leiigues. On tills occasion tlie partici
punt was Mr. J. R, Brown, a student.

, 1 rofessor Porter, the agent, was placed 
! in a cellar beneath the school amphithe

atre, which was three floors above In 
this aiuphitlieatre sat Mr. Brown, fac- 
lug a hinull disk of copper which was 
couuected by a wire with the cellar be
low. . .

Professor Porter had told two of Ills 
colleagues who were with him that he 
intended to fix Ids mind upon ordering 
Mr. Brown to go to the clialk box at the 
blackboard, get a piece of chalk and 
place It on his desk.

In the amphitheatre Mr. Brown, after 
s tllng with his eyes closed in front of 
the disk for fully ten minutes, arose 
slowly, .walked to the blackboard, 
picked up a piece of clialk and placed it 
on the Professor's desk. He 'did not 
act as if hypnotized, or as if he were 
obliged to perform an older, but as if 
he had received a strange menial im- 
piesslon and was carrying it out.

When Professor Porter and ids col
leagues entered tlie room and rhe result 
was announced nil Yule was astounded. 
Could this huve been done without u 
wire? As easily as with one, say tlie 
tlieosopldsts.j This experiment was in 
tlie very simples! class of psychometry, 
however. The trnnsferieuee of direc
tions Is regarded as far easier than the 
tiansferreuee of mlud impressions, sen
sations, words, names or abstract 
thoughts.

MINO GROWTH.
, PROGRESSION OF INDIVIDUAL 

LIFE-OR WHERE REINCARNA-
■ TION ENDS. ..
7 llp.' pr heard a good reason for 

■ tile belief in reiuearnation in matter
for the progress of ihe individual spir
it after u has grown to the stale of eou

- sclousuess aud thouglit-whleh state of
thought i.-, tlie rebtilt of breuthiug iu tlie 
elements of «pace, outside of our iu- 
dliidual being—which chemical affinity 

. «Uli our individual spirit produces or 
sets up this force iu mind, of conscious
ness aud tliought. It seems to me that 
tills has been the ultimate design of na
ture iu the development aud progres-1 
slou of the atoms reincarnated and 
making up all physical forms below us 
to progessively reach that state of spirit I 
quickening, when its individuality 
would awaken into personal growth of 
a larger torui and individual unfold- 
ment; that would make couseiousness 
the end sought for with nature, in union 
with 'matter; aud matter would be no 
longer necessary to our being after this 
new force in mind, of thinking, had 
been attaiued. For it seems to me that 
it is by the union of mind with some- 
riling outside of ns, tliat we Inhale from I 
the air thal is a property iu space, that 
by Inhaling jt responds to the activity 
of tliought by this chemical union pro
duced by so doing. , I

For all lite that breathes seems to 
possess thought. You might say trees 
breathe through tlielr leaves. But they 
live without breathing after dropping 
their leaves-liibernatlng life is us na
tural to vegetation as breathing life So 
we are, and all animal life is higher de-1 
veloped in spiritual consciousness, tliau 
vegetable organization,

I am only after truth. And I have 
never yet seen as good reason, to me, of 
future advancement of mind, again to 
be reincarnated in matter as many 
tliluk; uh by going out Into die realms 
of space uud spirit worlds iu nature's 
laboratory of quickening spirit where I 
thought is gained, aud where God’s 

Kottlebinding,

You ¿an’t judge of the quality 
of a book by the binding, nor 
tell tlie contents by the title. 
You look for the name of the 1 
author before you buy the book. 
The name of Robert Louis 
Stevenson (for instance) on the 
back guarantees the inside of 
the book, whatever the outside ' 
may be.

There’s a parallel between 
books and bottles. The bind
ing, or wrapper, of a bottle is 
no guide to the quality of the < 
medicine the bottle contains, i 
The title on the bottle is no 
warrant for confidence in the 
contents. Jt all depends on the 
author’s name. Never mind 
who made the bottle. Who 
made the medicin?? That’s / 
the question. I

Think of this when buying 
Sarsaparilla. It isn’t the bind- ' 
ing of the bottle or the name of 
the medicine that yon ’re to go ’ 
by. That’s only printer’s ink and V 
paper! The question is, who ( 
made the medicine? What's 
the author’s name? When you 1 
see Ayer’s name on a Sarsapa- ,1 
rilia bottle, that’s enough. The 
name Ayer guarantees the best, 
and has done so for 50 years. ।

• V ■

The Instances of involuntary thought 
transference are Innumerable, and It is 
strange in the face of all this indubit
able evidence that scientists in general 
still rail at the impossibility of it. Some 
years ago, at four o’clock in the morn
ing. a young man in Texas, in attempt
ing to get off a moving train, had his 
left leg cut off below the knee.

At almost the same' moment his 
brother in Chicago, a thousand miles 
away, aroused bis wife aud told her 
that he had had a terrible dream. "I 
dreamed,” said he, “that my brother 
fell under a train and had his leg cut 
off.” He was bathed in cold perspira
tion and was very much excited. '

At noon he was In his office, when the 
telegraph operator came In with an open 
message in his hand. "Mr. S---- said
he, “I have bad news for you.”

“I thought so,” said Mr. S---- ; “my
brother is injured.” Both brothers are 
still alive, and one of them is stumping 
about on a wooden leg.

Ou another occasion a man named 
Sanford had left ills house, ten miles 
from London, in tlie morning, and was 
on his way from Victoria street, West
minster. In attempting to cross the 
road near Buckingham Palace he fell 
nnd narrowly escaped being run over 
by a carriage coming in tbe opposite 
direction.

At his residence his wife was at that

mind io unnerbiil In substance every- --------—

MR4«« ¡ras PERFECT MOTHERHOOD: । 
ill its elements, producing thought more „ „ , , T> '
easily than now; for breath Is the mo- Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, 
tion of life, moving within us responsive riv rnrv 
to that motion. Breath is simply a \R . T^IS
inode of expansion and contraction; this purpose Is not merely “to enable »"unthinking, '¡die 
is a life motion we must take with lls 1 lnl"'’........................ - 1
to leave the body breathless at our de

■ •--- -- vuuwiu du ummuniug, laia
inIna to while away the time iu a state of Idle bleeBe'd- 
oeaa. devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
self-improvement or the good of humanity. It Is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
tliflee who are to be mothers; ajd secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect the well-being and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly nnd clearly to view tha 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and Influ« 
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
tn modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the Individuals compos« I 

U8 ? "’bole. Tbe book is trenchant, Instruc«
•Jf and verylntereHIng, even when regfirdeu merely J 

a novt 1, and is especially commended to “women 1 hner^w^iCre’ 1x1 w^oni H 1» dedicated. Jt also thor« ]| 
ep,rlt of ,h0 Catholic I 

i?octhai,tfe^ nco,,y toundtoi

pnrture from the physical body at 
death. "weeks ago. I will say at first that the it aud failed. Then they hnve sat down 

pheuomeua occur in almost total dark- aud hnve written pamphlets on the Im- 
ness but under perfect test conditions, possibility of the thing.
Ihe medium Is always held between! soittE otterr 'riiroTiip^ two persons iu the circle ami Joins in QUEER
the singing aud often plays a mouth- a.®ab.’ j K*y "ele mental blacksmiths, 
harp whilst some of the performances t0, Immmer cold aud arithmet-
are being had, aud does a great deal of leal facts lut0 vislbl»<y f<»' 'be masses, 
talking, so that we always know where lhel'e *s w)thln tbe bl'ail1 wlilcb 
lie is and what lie is doing. He does I cft”“ot b? mastered by strength of sei- 
uot always give successful seances, entiflc intellect. Let Snndow, the 
«'hicli is the ciisc with all honest me-1 \t1ron8 ulfln' Klt do"'u at tlle l,iau° whPre 
dlunis, but sometimes Is bathed in per- Ctmi’ln has played. The chords are 
spirallon «'lieu others iu the room are doud’ tllp, dl’eaW interludes lire uot 
eomfortnble, yet the spirits are unable awakened, the beautiful soul of har
to produce results. This is when Ids ,U0UJ’ 8,111 «leeps-and Snndow pounds 
mind is perturbed by some personal !lIld slnaBlles alld fumes ami pronounces 
matter. I have sat with him some ten- ,bS,Vllu? a {‘J1!?1*; 
or twelve evenings and once or twice 'Vby shp,dd Prof«»«’!’ Crookes get be
there have been almost complete fail- •vond <!al’tbl.v gWivltntlon to precipitate 
ures. The passing of musical instru- 111 s thoughts? It ean bejtjpue right here 
meats aud other ponderous articles ou 1110 eal'th-it! Is done every day, nnd 
round the room nud over the heads of “•“•‘t.v-nine ouet-liundredtlis of thought 
the sitters I deem the smallest part of transferreuce is done without conscious 
the performances. It Is intelligence volltlo,n on ‘he Part of either agent or 
that we most desire in our comniunieii- Perolpieut. You thlbk intently of a far 
Hons with the denizens of the unseen a"’ay fl-lpnd' lf lblit fi’fend’s mind be 
spheres. Tlie giving of messages by tlie u.ttprly Passive ' and unoccupied tlie 
u«' of tlie bare telegraph key and ohances are thlit lie will respond aud 
soundlug board by nu unseen hand, ,b,lalc ol',yo'1' ,J 
writing the words iu the operator’s How ,,lls trMisfprrence takes place 
ttelegraph) letters, dots and dashes, is las ,DC'T beou »»rerlaiued. Neither 
oue of the most beautiful and striking has Uio physical reality whle)i underlies 
methods of communication that iias ‘he terms mind, consciousness and ini- >------------- o ..... ...... .. IOVU1„-,
been introduced by tbe spirits. I have prp?slo,u ,,over, bt'e“ fathomed. No became an immediate convert to the 
heard loug sentences nnd a series of ""‘horltative theory lias ever been post- theory of thought transferreuce. And 
them given on the little machine living llla,ed aa t0 lhe “ntureof thought trans- still the scientists who admit the possl- 
----- 1 --- —..................................' • ' 1 ferrcuce, although mauy and varied bility of such a thing are few and far 

havb been the theories relating to nerv- between.
ous induction, muscle reading, brain The above from the New York Herald 
waves, ete. should be read by every Spiritualist,

Muscle reading is easy aud requires mystic or thinking mind.
no explanation, but nervous induction New York. , LUCRETIUS, 
and brain waves are things which sei
enee has never been able to master. 
And tlieyexlst. q’liealrisas full of bralu 
waves ns It is of sunbeams and star
light. Tliey are sent abroad uneon-

There should be a reason that some 
believe in reincarnation in matter again, 
after consciousness hns been attained 
in mind, tbat they can express, aside 
from feeling it. For how do we know' 
but what we sometimes become so In 
at-one-ment with our spirit guardians 
tliat we feel their memories as a part 
of our own, seemingly; or that we may 
have some thrill of places and forms we 
have been in before in our atom exist
ence.

We certainly often think so extremely 
tbat the atoms of our physical construc
tion thrill in responsive unison to the 
exhilaration of that thought. If so, a 
sense of that emotion must afterward 
be a part or attainment of their atom 
existence; to feel aud respond to the 
same again In a higher call when 
touched by the law of love for the same 
emotion in some stronger force or mode 
of attraction calling it Into formation 
of life hi some other physical body.

In this way atoms progress by re
peated reincarnations in matter until it 
becomes next to thought itself or the 
formation of thought substance, when 
it is able in the next condition to thrill 
with the emotion of personal life and 
attract by the creative power natural 
to thought in fetnl conditions a physical 
body, through which involuntary force 
of activity it next attains personal 
growth in the realms of silence and se
curity, and mind emotion, when farther 
advancement calls for something more 
to feed the mind activity. Having at
tained personal growth, the force of 
mind Is still persisting, onward beyond 
this hibernating or subconscious con
dition of life, and when it can no longer 
find tbat for the needs it has developed 
personally- and has not attained, its 
higher call seeks the birth into the

yelp. Jeff had gone clear around the A PONTIAC MAN VIGOROUSLY AT-
SI’IRIT-

I

NO ORTHODOXY.a

meetings.

eyes filled, as she mentioned the “little; 
one.” nnd me: for I was a widow then.

at this office. Price 75 cents.

quietly and dejectedly to the fence 
against which he had been leaning, and, 
as if completely disgusted, crawled 
through into a cornfield which divided

constant 
the first

Mr. Shade, of this city, tbe table on 
which sat the machine was moved from

were two other operators in the circle 
whom I knew to be as honest and anx
ious Investigators as myself, nnd who

"To getout of temptation,"! answered.
"Not he, sub! He’s placed bis heart 

on that, an’ I reckon”----
Just then we heard a growl and a

TACKS THE CLAIMS OF
UALISTS.
Pontine, Ill.,—I have been a 

reader of The Chronicle from 
year of Its publication and if

The children, after once getting the 
hang of tbe mental requisites, selddtn 
made a mistake. One of the girls 
named seventeen, cards from a pack in 
succession. A good deal seemed to <le-

Every age has produced its wise men 
(?) and I am not surprised that one ex
ists at Pontiac, III., in the nineteenth 
century, but I am a little surprised that 
one hour’s investigation forty years ago

“When grandpa brought Prinney to be 
an animated toy for Sarah, he “was a 
fluffy little ball of white, which in after

were reading the spirit writing.
At one seance held at the house of

round over our beads going tick, tick, 
tlek, as fast as we ever hear those mar-

selected. Theh Jhe names of towns, the 
names of people, dates of months, cards 
from a pack and lines from different 
poems. - '

house to steal up behind Rover, who 
was too quick for him, and Jeff sat 
down to think again. Then with a yelp 
of disgust he turned nway, walked velous soundjr/.q a railroad office when 

had my hand on the medium and tiler

Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. . S*

5'iasfa„S<L°fC terriei. He was a good forever against wisdom and truth.—W 
playfellow for Sarah, and a good ratter's. H. TUCKER, in Chicago Chronicle.

reckon he’s gone oveh t’ th’ neighbors 
fol) consolation. Roveh, yo’ stingy

rub.
The energy of an 

though apparently in

consciousness, but is consciousness lo- * , , .. , ■ ------------- — ■-■■■..
cated in the brain? Ay, there is the of 'aspiration they give us in their

íí? r w *

TWO SIDES GIVEN.

3

. . ----------------  that en
titles a man to any claim upon your 
columns I would like to pay my eom- 

u neighboring plantation from my I I? S111'<‘ntor "’bo de-
frlcnds, aud disappeared like a shadow. „ A1’.1, He ‘"j? not,-vet dis'
and Rover gnawed at Ills bone in a .i,.„C„GjL J 0 fraud is one
nervous uneertain wav. as one that , ® ni, l)el's<'<'"llon nnqtlier. lam
watches for an attack that is sure to “e"r ;v ypn't of agp' 1 
come, yet knows uot in which direction I wel’ 'ynP'Ui’cr the Fox
to expect it. I Kills, «Iio pioduced the first sensation,

"That's tlie fust tinie. suli, I evah saw b1,1®",1.1 ns yappings,” and for a 
Jeff done foh!” said mv friend, "I ,s '"np ,llp "’l'010 community was in 

■ - ■ - ■ - - - -’ 1 a state ot confusion. 1 caught ihe fever
and made a journey to a place where 
the chosen ones were prepared for spir
itual communlcations. 1 was one of the 
chosen. I visited the medium in charge 
aud sat there for one solid hour keeping 
a solemn face and receiving communi
cations from "father,” "mother.” oue

brute, yo’ ought t’ lose yo' dineh!”
Now the neighbor referred to wns the 

owner of a little, undersized Dalmatian 
hound.' that was like one of the seven 
lean kino of Egypt; the more he ate 
the leaner be grew, till he looked like 
a shingle with four clothes pins for legs.

He was totally devoid of anything but 
appetite, and that served, when glutted, 
to give him the appearance of great 
distress.

"It do beat all! I gave that Jeff credit 
foh—why that ugly lookin' cur'd tight 
a b'ar!" my host began apologizing for 
Jeffs lack of grit in this particular in
stance. when Ihe most dismal discord
ant bowling aud yelping came from the 
direction of otir neighbor's '

• Jefl.” continued my friend, “an’ he's 
pesterin’ that poo’ little houn’ out.o' 
spile!" As lip was speaking the sounds 
of the dogs grew nearer ami louder, and 
even Rover, who. In the interim, had 
recovered his nerve and bad settled 
down to full enjoyment of the bone, 
stopped gnawing to listen.

In a moment, through tbe fence 
crawled Jeff followed by his inoffensive 
friend tlie hound, nnd trotting to with
in easy distance of Rover, sat down, 
and turning to the little hound, began 
licking his chops as contentedly as you 
please, (as one would say “that's a 
lotely bone.") The bound, who had taken 
his position within still easier distance 
of the bone seemed to be trying to think 
over what Jeff had been saying to him 
before they arrived on tlie battle field. 
Jeff then rubbed his nose against the . 
Dalmatian nnd licked his chops and the 
hound’s as well, as?much to say. “You 
doubt me. your friend. I tell you I’ve i

"uncle” and one "sister.” all of whom 
were alive and in good health.

Since that time—the summer of 1854 
—1 have been a constant watcher of the 
stupendous humbug known as Spirit
ualism, and the number of times me
diums have been exposed ought to be 
enough for sensible people. The num
ber of weak-minded people or those in 
trouble who hnve been led into this 
death trap nnd driven Insane is the only- 
thing that makes the subject worthy of 
any attention whatever.—TRAVELER, 
in Chicago Chronicle, Feb. 1.

W. H. H. TUCKER OF STREATOR, 
HA., EXTENDS SYMPATHY TO 
"TRAVELER.”
Streator, Ill.,—I want to ‘thank Mr. 

Knisely of Henton Harbor. Mich., for 
his timely article in The Chronicle of 
February 5, in which he refers to that 
“70-ycar-old child of ignorafice at Pon
tiac. III., who did not dare to sign his 
name to his article in The Chronicle of 
February 2, in which he attacks my 
claims to the truth and reality of Spir
itualism, and gives his experience.” 
"Traveler” admits his ignorance of the 
true philosophy when he states he has 
“spent but one solid hour” in the inves
tigation of a phenomenon that has re
quired years’ hard study and research 
of the master minds of all nations to 
solve, and yet there remains learning 
deep and grand.

eaten to repletion.”
This was too much for tbe poor, for

lorn and over-hungry hound, which 
walked deliberately up to Rover and 
seized the bone in his teeth; Rover in 
turn seized him In his teeth, and. both 
being occupied, Jeff seized the bone and 
was under the veranda in a wink.

Was it instinct or reason? If reason, 
is not that an attribute of soul? I am 
contending neither way, I am relating. 
THE SOUL OF A DOG—PRINNEY.

I will let a friend tell tbe story of 
Prinney, a friend, whose veracity I have 
every reason to trust:

“Il is some years since the simple 
events I am about-to relate happened, 
and most of those, directly concerned 
have passed away. ■ .

“We were a superlatively happy fam- 
Uy in those days; father, mother, and 

~ the little one—my little one:” and her

What would Edison say were I to tell 
him I had studied the science of elec
tricity for “one solid hour;" that I had 
watched him in all his new discoveries 
and appliances, nnd because I could not 
comprehend tbe magnitude of-the won
derful sclgpce called him ‘/weak- 
minded.” r surmise he would look Up
on me in pity asT.do “Traveler.”'5

You will find more iu our philosophy 
than you have even dreamed of. There 
are fraudulent human vampires seeking 
to make money out of Spiritualism un
der the sacred name of media,, but are 
ail men frauds aud-fools because a few 
are? I am surprised that “Traveler" 
should so expose his ignorance by tell
ing" us that lie had solved the philoso
phy of psychic phenomena in oue hour, 
when many of the brightest- intellects 
of earth have spent years delving deep 
into the mysteries and yet find thought 
worthy of consideration.

moment drinking a glass of water. 
Suddenly sho dropped the glass on the 
floor and exclaimed, “My God, he’s 
hurt!" The servant beard her cry out, 
and saw the woman’s fright. When 
Mr. Sanford came home that evening 
he. was told of the circumstance, and, 
remembering his own narrow escape,

-IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

P.esultfc of recent scientific research regardlnw tha 
origm, position and prospects of mankind. •

rroin the German of ‘

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, '
N"ture ■ ■ocience, Physiological Pictures,” ‘‘Six Lee« '

turea on Darwin," ¿to.

naiTk®. P'GAl mystery of existence consists fn nerneb 1 
ual aud uninterrupted change. Even-thing Is nnmnri 1 al and iudestructlble-thc smallestwormwelT^S J 
£»”»«“"rmo»8ortbe celestial bodta.-tho ‘ 
rr.Ki™ tl"i 'l.ro|> “a wel1 a8 ""c highest belngln 
whiA, bkS“ hl", taouBhts. Only the forms In I1”« uianttests Itself are changing; but Belna I 
VVhM w?a .tlH! 6a""‘ a,ld '"'Perlslmbl*

'.odünot lo’e ol|rsclrea, but only ou? I 
i ertonal consciousness. We live on lu nature monf I 
nee in our children, in our deeds. In our thonghU-! ' 

■I m whirl “ !hc,elltlr'' mattrial aud physical conulhn- | 
• Ion which, during our short personal existence wn I 
' »ture'i™« ¡1'i!lr„t|O‘1'''1,8nl”1lit8Ilce of nmuklnd anil ot I 
•iiiure in general. —Buechner. I

— • -t Nr.,. „bout a.M) pnges. vellum cloth. IL I

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles. '

the center of the room to a point where 
I cculd reach it, and farther from the 
medium, who on this occasion sat op
posite inc and across the table from mo. 
We had just stopped singing. My 
mother who died in '73 expressed a de
sire to communicate with me. After 
some expressions of affection, I asked 
her if she could give me a test wliicli
I could send to my brother in Boston. 
Dr. J. W. Daily. She had the operator 
write on the telegraph machine the fol
lowing: "Ask him if he remembers the 
time when you two were little boys 
playing with switches and that you put 
one in tlie fire and held it there till there 
was a coal on . the end, when you 
punched it against Ills flesh and burned 
him, and that I (mother) took it away 
from you and chastised you with it." 
This was a fact of long ago. She gave 
two other beautiful tests of identity.

At Stiles’ residence, on last Sunday 
evening, there was held a family seance, 
myself and two or three' outsiders 
being present. 'The writing was first- 
class and most’ of the sitters got unmis
takable messages from friends. Mr. 
Stiles received a message from bls 
father who had been gone for fifty 
years, giving his name. Several sph-its' 
talked through the trumpet, and one 
spoke on tbe mouth-harp. On one occa
sion a spirit held-the harp for nearly 
half an hour and spoke very plainly, 
giving somewhat lengthy and intelligent 
messages to friends, and giving their 
names. •

This talking on ■ the mouth-harp is 
both weird and eliarmlng. There Is a 
spirit comes to these seances who gives 
his name as George Monk. When he
comes lie announces bls presence by 
rapping on the table like chickens peck
ing in ihe bread tray. Have heard him 
dauce to the tune of that name,, played- 
by the medium, so loud that you would 
think it was a regular negro clog on the 
table. Your readers must know that 
these occasions are Interesting, when I 
tell them we sometimes sit for four 

. hours. Mr. Disler has had materializa
tions, but has never sat for such phe
nomena as a specialty. Hoping all who 
read what I have here written will ban
ish any idea of deception from their 
miuds as connected with the medium or 
any of.his friends and associates, we 
being intimately acquainted with him 
aud his kind and estimable wife, we 
beg to say that all the phenomena, but 
most the clear and*cheerlng messages 
from our loved ones bid us tally one 
more victorious home run for our be
loved cause that is soon to enter' the 
prison city of Babylonish orthodoxy to 
free the captive race and place their 
feet on the solid land.:

¡ SAMUEL JOSEPH DAILY' 
Joplin,-Mo.

“The Uni verse.” . What Force Is 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat- 
tcr ls.- The Creation of the Earth 
The’Beginning of Life. Immortality’ 
The Substance of Its Environments’ 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contaius 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price'25 cents. For 
sale at this office. ,

sclously and with varying force. They D0ES N0T WANT Mi\'Fn with are received unconsciously, as I have 1 hi« RplnlTn . r 11
said, ninety-nine times lu a hundred. «1» Bl tKl J UALRsM.

Tlie mental apparatus for sending 1 o the Editor:—1 hnve just been read
out brainwaves is all right. The mental *US your paper, am) it seems to me that 
apparatus for receiving them is as grows better and is truly what it 
crude as the present feeble flying p;alnls t0 h’’’ a "Progressive Thinker.” 
machines, the firet telegraph, or the first ”''bc articles in a late issue by Dr. Cou- 
loeomotlve. They beat unheeded upon Clara Watson,nnd our Sister across 
the shores of n dullaud neglected eighth tbe Ocean, Emma Hardinge Britten are 
sense, which iu the slow work of evo- ¡° ,uy most excellent, nnd I feel 
lutlou lias not kept pace with exclaiming "Those are my seuti-
grosser physical scuses that nature has 
kept alive. . * have thought for a long time, the

In the Interior economy of man there way. Ollr lneptings are conducted, that 
is n dead organ called the vermiform! Spiritualism was tending towards or- 
appendix. It Is a useless reminder of ihodoxy more aud more, adopting all its 
those prehistoric (lines when we slid I *°rms aud ceremonies, and I inn glad 
and crawled through the mud of the are ihose that do speak bold-

• caily world. Is there a sort of vernil- y and bravely against it.
form appendix in the brain—the dead .. ,lue ,,be fol'ms and ceremonies of 
cell of a lost sense? Or Is the sense . 0 c‘""'ch arc lu line with their teacli- 
just beginning to develop? One thing lngs-al'e a Parl of their worship of an 
is certain—If Nature finds that mankind I ""known God—which to me is all a su- 
needs the sense, she will provide him I Psrotition. and to see the Spiritualists 
with it. drifting that way .seems deplorable.

I have said that no authoritative the-1 Tb,p.drat tWPn<y'dve years of modern 
ory of the nature of brain waves, Or| ?P.lllua"s,n, as Ur. Conger says, we 
thought transferreuce, has ever been d , Ilcd have anything of the kind. And 
postulated. ‘All analogies have beenlw iy should ive now? The more they 
rough and crude. It is known,, of ,,nu? sing “Nearer, my (Jqd., to 
course, that the bralu Is the organ ofl£bpe’ 110 n,ol'c orthodox spirits they

’ ' ’ consciousness lo-ldpa"’ around them, and that IsYlie kind

electric cun-ent L Iu,Mat,i« H1111'B write-up of the Bax
... the wire. Is I .T™ ’ Jbp says.,llat Mr' Baxter

talnly not altogether in it. So it may be $ ol V10^0'?, cusli°ms; and
that tlie sensory consciousness of a per-1 n_P.,.,P g0L”p b®reelf nnd made a 
son, though apparently located in the bOw itfe a “custom’’
brain, may be also conceived of as ex- rn]„ il“ L !,or.tbodox Pi
lsting like-a faint echo, in space, or in \ funpl,als>
other brains, though these are ordinari- sis?OnMn her stntempif m Yh® lDCOn‘ 
ly too busy and’preoccupied to notice it. <ln_bJJtat?n>I™V ,Yattle 1 eon- 

Thought transference is a study and I think she is sliclitlv OTthodiS“1 t bUt 1 
a development. As practised by- the- „lie evervbodWiTrhrhtdnrYv2/eCO8I 
osophists, two'perSons are necessary question the Xhf W i
for its successful aftomplishment. One eons st?nfh T? m’? nJ ™ J the.m
is called the aient) the other the per- Qniritnnii«'to by
cipient. The fW6r concentrates his those
mind upon a. figure, number, color or | prof a B^wvvnreev68’ 
anything he may s&ect, and forms hlsJ O . A. B. SE\ ERANCE.
visual Image of it,'.generally, at a short I ------------ -
distance from life ■Taee. Then by voli- WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE, 
tion be drives to the percipient, In I You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast- 
whose aura the injliression is received, erly address. You should read'Mrs.

Professor A. M-CCreery, of Loudon, I Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
was very successful in his experiments I‘‘Spiritual Unfoldment” and “T'ae 
in thought trapferrence with life four Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
children. Tbeicages ranged from ten I road about the Roman Octopus-and 
to sixteen years.1' fetch, in turn', went I “The Night the Light Went Out,”'and 
out of the room,‘ wmle-Professor Creevy I above all you should read President 
fixed his mind upon some object which Barrett’s Address before the Nutloual 
they were to name on returning to the Convention of Spiritualists.
room. The other, ¿hildren knew nothing I For full particulars read the an- 
of tbe object upon Which their father npuncement on the Sth page headed 
had fixed his thoughts. r'Flfteen Cents.” . --

At first his success was very Indiffer-1 . -—---- •— — . «—— .
Jro^p'ng it Dp, night after! “Progression, or How a Snlrit Ad- 

night, for months, success began to pre- vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution- 
&DaJe r-i At flrst the of-Man.” Two papers, given in the ifi- 

n the room were terest of spiritual science, by MichaelRPliV'iPn. Thrti iho nnmûe nf thn ^«—4__ ... ’__J aikuuh

Ancient Indiat Its Language nnd Religions.” By Prof. H. Ol/enberg 
The ¡subject is of unUsual interest at 
the présent time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For. sale at this office. Panoi- price 25c. 1 ’

realms of air, where through the same 
law of expansion and contraction, the 
lungs inflate that have been developed 
by the expansion of the spiritual lungs 
in the life-ego: Ihe material lungs inflate 
with breath, take in something new it 
finds in the elements of surrounding 
space, and a new force and impetus to 
life motion hns persisted into conscious
ness and power of living life and think
ing is its product.

Then why should we need longer tbe 
environment of matter Io subvert the 
power of mind and hold 11 In cheek of 
security until it had reached personal 
growth; personal u.nfoldment to con
sciousness?

It seems to mo that we have then out
grown Ihe uses of matter, for mind Is 
fed with thinking from the air of space 
and is now free to choose and learn 
through pain and pleasure what before 
nature had protected carefully with the 
shell of material, as sho binds her seeds 
in the shells of security until personal 
growth is attained.

Now this state of conscious earth-life 
seems to me to be the border land of the 
two eternities—subconscious life, before 
this In atom existence, and continued 
conscious existence, hereafter in person
al depths of mind growth, for mind is 
never filled as to room and space, its na
ture Is eternity. And we stand here up
on the borderland, from subconscious
ness, to the hereafter of consciousness

L. A. SUNDERL1N NOURSE.
Moline, 111, •

--------------------------
MARRIED 

VARNEY-FROST.
Monday evening February 15th, a 

quiet and very enjoyable wedding took 
place at the home of Mr.and Mrs. Victor 
Vogel, 5034 Cottage Grove Avenue, Mrs. 
Edith Nickless officiating In uniting in 
holy wedlock, Mr.Merritt F. Varney and 
Miss Lola Frost, sister of Mrs. Emma 
Vogel. The guests consisted mostlv of 
the near relatives of the family. The 
presents were quite numerous.

Upon the conclusion of the-ceremony, 
a short musical program was rendered 
by the home talent of the participants) 
and a tasty lunch enjoyed by all, after 
which Mrs. Nickless gave a very inter
esting address upon the subject of Spir
itualism, which fairly sparkled with 
gems of truth and many wonderful 
tests, and was greatly enjoyed by all. 
All present joined in best wishes for 
their (nffrare. •

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers ou the spiritual ros
trum. In thia little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of. his 
hetures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualfem. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills tbe promise of its title. For sale

a* At* Feeble, and j, o. Darret)' It it rinii.n I

Bssstss
INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
lu°Ä7yC£ t?c woïwtbat“ ÄÄ "r“ ,,m° 
ever Invited a noted 1 nfldc <’|e?mrnTA,5!’ucl»"on I

THE TALMUD.

Also brier sketches or the men who’in 
tnonted upo> lu ny u !?,'lc ,llli com. .
cloth,«¡.00. S U- i lnnk' J59 pp. Price;

PHILOSOPHYOFSPIfliT । 
“ AND — ■ i

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

,Am.opt Interesting presentation ofamoit 
l'-vcr)7SP'rliualIst and every 15 

proofs aud philosophy of Spiritual« ’ 
d J1"' 0 th 8 “wcllent book, its value Is rec- 

cfoui «iBnvn“rCkn.0wl.<!og!''1 i." O’WUte world. Price? 
ciotii, |1. tor sale at this office.

Mahomet, the Illustrious,
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

This work Isono of tbc Library oi Liberal Classics 
No «ntbor was better oualllled to write an InicS

7 THE reAL issue. 
sSSiSSSxS

The To-Morrow of Death,
--•OR THE--. J

Future Life According to Science.’ rJ

BY LOUIS FIGUIER. 1

translated from THE FRENCH 11
BY S. R. CROCKËE. .1

A VERY FASCINATING WORK. j
oJS!' ?.ne volume might well here been entitle« ''I 
?>?*•»5’1“1610 bemonstrated bj- Science. It le written I
SrtSÏÏ Peoullar lntere,tlng style In which French I 
sab ect/rn'lïÎmJrMn Iw>’u,arlze scientific '51 

J.? MaplâtloD to the needs of the cenerAl I 
a SpirituaUot_ he even • 1mentloni Spiritualists ao '‘devotees of a new suner« 1 stltïon,” etc., etc., fn which ho manifests the uXi- I 

“6cIent,fl.c class,”.yet he says again? I 
oTh ^215true ûn<* r®*tectable idea in Spiritualism.'* • 1 
■ïïÎJïïî”19 W°vcd "the fact of conimnnlcatfon 1 
nnd hr» rmnn^An l^hahitants of Earth i” '‘ 3
T”cre lFS2V„°irlC.1Mi;l.nstanccsoff"ct ,n evidence. ' il 
neénth!>n’?MP ° n>“lf«t discrepancy In < I 
seiect înT.mlï,? the well-read mind will readily 'I 
whole 5mTSRnÎnK’!'nd.coni' “«a out or thet'J 
rnneb «ïLw. . ,1 °“1.?,good “entai culture, bnt -1 
f?ïS?»T&Jnab.e icrormatlon. The author holds the I thlio^cl reln<!IlniMloa' rrice »1.50, “ korsaîoM I

The Evolution of the Devil. I 

York cîS-17 Th?moieil?iLepjndeilt Fveoehcr or New I 
¿st» * «.* The TnoBt learned, accurate ««a fl

w,th "faac“oi o“utÆ |
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ItEMlTTAJiCES.
Pnetofflce Money order, Registered Letter, 

t.on Chicago or New Work. It costa Irom 10 
cento to get checks cashed ou local banks, sodou’t 

■wWd them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
letters to J- B. Francis, ■i|Bt 40 Loomis Street. Chicago, 111. . •

ClrUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
> I’llthousands who will at tlrst venture 

-SwI' iffiiyhhb’il'e cents forlun Pnoounssivi: Thikkuu 
' week«, we would euggest to those who receive

V* wllcft Beverui others to untie with 
9?^ Wl010 f roui81 toSlO, or even

-rlftpre then the luttfer fiuui A large number of Httle 
* lftr8° fiutu total, aud thus extend

of °ur labor und useiulneha. The same buk- 
apply in all coses of renewal of subscriD- 

1-tlQ08~soHc.it others to aid in the good work. You will 
>■ exper^nee no dlQleulty whatever in inducing Bpirltu- 

. alHtB to subscribe for The pKOGitEssivji Thinkeb. 
>, lornotone of them cun afford to be without the valuu- 
.• We luformatiou Imparted therein each week, and at 
; the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
- ten want a more bountiful harvest than we can 
; jou for mi। cents? Just jfause and think for a moa

what an fcteUectuul feast Chat small investment 
i Wlli furnish you. 1 he subscription price of The Pho- 
;£Iuis?v£ Taib'SK11 tblrticu weeks Is only twenty-five 
.-.cents!,. For that umouut you obtain one hundred and 

£?,urJ fay*-8, of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and
■¡uurstzedrbooklB re“dlnB lu“ttcr> equivalent to a medl-

TAKE NOTICE!
At expiration of subscription, if not renewed 

. the paper Is discontinued No bills wlU bu sent for ex! 
;tranumbers. .

you i0 receive your paper prompily, 
“n<1, errors lu address will bo promptly 

. ..corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 

’ u o'?’ Blye the address of tbe place to which 
” i? then sent, or the change cannot be made.

f A GRANT) HEARING.
;■ Instead of silencing Col. Ingersoll, as 
’ the Catholics hoped, by tearlug down 
^Jilb posters, ho had sueh a welcome at 
¡.the peculiarly advertised meeting as 
tavas pever given him before In New 
fYork. The audience was simply im-

:<mense. Among the otlier things he dis
cussed, says the report, he said: , 
. “The Halls and Buckleys, the Eatons 
and Abbotts and all who have been

. called to preach the gospel should throw 
¡.'all the miracles away. They ought to 
know that.this is a natural world; that 
the endless chain of cause and effect 

¡.lias never been broken. They ought to 
know that all Hie miracles are the ehll-

: dren of Ignorance, cunning and meu- 
.daeity. These ministers ought to know 
that there are many interpretations of 
the New Testament. When tliey find n 

¡ passage inconsistent with the‘charae- 
: ter of Christ they ought to denounce it 
¡as a mistake, an interpolation. Some of 
rthe ministers are advancing—are really 
¡..thinking. The Dr. Halls, the Talmage», 
the Moodys, the Bishop Doanes and 

(¡Corrigans are several centuries iu the 
(Tear. They all love the absurd aud glo
ry In believing the impossible. Tliey 

,’are also as conservative as though they 
¡■were dead—good people—the leaders of 
those who are going backward. Iu a 
few, years tlie really intelligent will 
give up the idea that the Bible is an iu-

Ispired book; will deny the existence of 
rthe supernatural. Then the pulpits will 
¡De filled with teachers instead of preach
ers, with-thoughtful, brave and honest 
-¿nien. Science is the only possible sav- 
;10r of the human race.”

JL . NOT INFALLIBLE.
Rev. Dr. Jas. M. Buckley, editor of that 

¡•influential Methodist organ, the Chrls- 
‘tiaii Advocate, at a meeting of bls fel- 
Jow clergymen, held at the Methodist 
'bookdioiise in New York, a few days 
¡ago, advanced the opinion tliat the Eng
lish, version of the Bible is not infalli
ble. A press dispatch says:
i ’ “Strange to say, he is unanimously 
¡supported in this belief by the minis
ters who so far have talked on the sub-
Jeet.” Some of the opinions expressed 
¡were as follows:

¡¡■ • “Bishop John Fletcher Hurst—Dr. 
-‘Buckley is unquestionably iu accord 
¡¡with the advanced thought of theChrls- 
tian church to-day. No advanced 
•theologian admits to-day that the Bible, 
as translated Into English, Is infallible. 
: “Rev. Robert Collyer. Unitarian—It is 
true there are not now as many think
ing people as formerly who hold to tlie 
;old dogma of the church that the Bible 
is infallible. It has never been claimed 

>. .that the Bible is infallible, except as a 
; dogma of the church.
i‘. “Dr. J, II. Rylance. SL Mark’s Epls- 
■ copal church—It is absurd to talk of the 
¡infallibility of an imperfi'ctly trans
! dated Bible.

“Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn—'Die action of the 
■Methodist ministers iu disavowing be
lief in the infallibility of the Bible as 
It stands iu tlie English version does not 
surprise me. It would sui-prise me to 
find a single one believing in it.”

£% FALSE PROPHETS.
it-’Is It not barely possible that It would 

better for Spiritualism, better for 
¡truth, better for the nerves of the cred- 
lulpus and tire sympathetic, and better 
Jfor the. fame of the mediums who have 
ijiwakeful vislous of impending calaiul- 
? ties, If they would withhold their dire
ful forebodings from tlie public until 

.¡the awful events transpire which they 
gplaifn to see in prospective? The mod- 
jifcfn Jeremiahs, with their lugubrious 
^predictions, lack tbe coveted “head of 
Jyyaters’“ and the “fountain of tears” of 
athe! ancient prophet, to give even the 
¿¡semblance of sincerity to their doleful 
^lamentations.
j Predictions of earthquakes, the sub- 
^mergence at the same time of widely- 
separated continents, or parts of the 
same, are neither philosophical nor 
probable. It was once taught that a 

•; great giant had his home under’ the 
earth, and when he rolled over he pro- 

■■fluced terrible consequences to those 
-, Who dwell on the surface; but we are 
chappy to announce the monster Is dead! 
,-lAud so are those who invented him.
' Does anyone believe Christianity was 
■v.tbc gainer by the prediction that Jesus 
i was to come In the clouds in great glo- 
■ ry, and all the holy angels with him? 
••jPrae, it has been the capital for reviv- 

> als, but every time the prediction failed 
a m?w stock of infidels were generated. 
¡Let us leave these scare-crows to the

> ¡churches. They have need of them, but 
hve have not. -

DESERVE PITY. .
,'k.Michigan will be a good State to avoid, 
pint! flee from, if the medical bill, now 
<pendinc in its legislature, shall become 
-'#Uaw. If the medical profession has 

of such a law for its protection, or 
tire people have become so servile to 

.profession as to need It for their 
ictlon, they deserve the pity, rather 

■ the contempt of all tire outside

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION:
No doubt some of the‘readers- of The 

Progressive Thinker ' were almost 
shocked some four weeks ago with the 
statement that the Crusades paved the 
way to our present civilization. We are
told almost continually that ours is a 
Christian civilization; that it Is the. re
suit of the teachings of Jesus, and but 
for them the world would still be grov-
ellng iu barbarism. The subject is a 
fruitful one, aud volumes could be de
voted to the question without its ex-
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CHAPTER VII.—Continued.

AYER’S TEMPLE CASE. I^^SW'^Sä ____ - I diurne, loud-moutheuj'cry out against a 
non;<.;«» TL x XL ■-» • I proper investigation of their phenom-
L/6C!8ipn T hat the Raiders at ena’ know they are fraudulent. Hon- 

the Temple Were Rinht. I !ìS>ty p»rposé and a desire for truth, 
: ' ® I when putting a materialization medium

•w—— ...-.■. I tinder, test conditions, will never dis
END OF THE TRIAL OF THE W any conditions,«xcepüug the con-, .v,TOJ,ug uis maaea lorm and watched 

AYER’S TEMPLE CASE-ACTION d‘t*®“s of fraud the medium is seeking him pull on tho clothîng \vhieh he^had 
OF THE SIX YOUNG MEN WHO I ceiree for r'SU t,t0 °U1i I discarcled before donning this white gare 
BROKE UP A MEETING IN THE cal ed spirit forum and exneet^to be’ h“?UtS‘ rai‘ GuteS eal)tui’ed a white 
SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, BOSTON, I lieve it-without¿iVtaiRus Ä" Xor’ I Mr"’ aad ™bber mask.
MASS.,; WAS JUSTIFIED, ACCORD- tunity to prove their statement., Ampere looped off the floor The tace" which 
ING TO JURY, BY THE RESULT- st)ns?of intellect aud common • sense, Gates failed to get“ and goffig behind 
FRAUD PROYISN—LESSON OF ^b“Tl1reseut % ’T“ forth by tlie orßa“- ‘»eked it up uLder her drm 
THE EPISODE-LETTER FROM A n! tdbH8“’*11*? 6plte of tllls disclosure, which was

. PROMINENT MEDIUM AND SP1R- blindly a" tÊTÂtavbaÎeveï comes .TT .?",y a
ITUALIST OF CHELSEA, MASS. forth from their cabinet in-the guise of main under the temple stand«rT"M6' 
Bor several months, Marcellus Ayer, a spirit. As persons of logic and reason, Ayer stuck to the Concanuons and kimi 

who built with bis own money, aud sev- we have a right to expect and demand tliem at the temple three weeks ahT- 
eral thousands donated by Spiritualists, the spirit world, that they shall the exposure. If he hud renounrTi 
the Temple on the Baek Bay, has been give us the proper conditions for ex- them, he would have retained the ÏÏ 
giving materializing seances on the «wining Into the truth of these inani- port of bls right hand nu n Sir Fred O 
show basis, at this edifice, charging festatlons. Instead of mortals “disturb- Emery, and others of the beilevm noi 
twenty-five cents at the box office. lug the conditions,” by investigation, it to speak of the hundreds who were «T 
Many intelligent Spiritualists were more often is the spirits who refuse to tending the temple anxious to henv 
scandalized at buying what they deemed allow that investigation, and thus “dis- from their departed relative» nm 
the highest und holiest functions of tlll'b'the conditions’’ necessary for we friends, if it were possible to receive 
their religion being dragged before the mortals to prove or disprove their pire- such tidings. His prosecution of 
public aud peddled out to the madding jwmena. After a constant investiga- six young men attempted to prove flint crowd at the low rate of twenty-five «on of materialization, at the hot-bed of Gates totk the romand o?he -à ttetas 
cents-cheap enough! But in spite of Spiritualism, Onset Buy, .for the past into the cabinet and threw tliem over 
censure Mr. Ayer ran his show and fifteen years, I am convinced that two- Concannon. 1 ’ ’
gathered in many shekels, a noisy and thirds of it is fraud, and that we help In the lower court Mr Aver nimm i>„ 
promiscuous crowd attending each I «long tliat fraud by our silly and eredu- the skill and decided cleverness of 
Sunday. Before each seance, lie made l°aa conduct in accepting phenomena yer Charles W. Bartlett secured « non. 
a set speech assuring the audience of w«ho,ut preper Investigation. viction of all six of thé defendants on
the genuineness of the spirits and invit- Chelsea, Mass. EVA A. CASSELL. both counts. Judge Forsaith rnied 
lug persons to come up on the platform ------ - It was a religious meeting and ¿Iso a
and examine the cabinet, either before Several weeks ago, as is well known, lawful assembly and Imposed fine« nf 
or after a seance. fsbr young men made a dash for medium $25 on each'count on ench of n.î a»

On November 29,six young men in the, Concannon at Ayer’s ’Temple, Boston, fendants. de'
audience who noticed that a wig on a I n,id caught him as they affirmed, in the ____ ’
supposed female spirit, did not adjust act °i perpetrating a fraud. They.were the nrnrTi»« ràton»
itself properly, thus showing the black arrested, the trial held with the result t™i™ U , •'
hair of tlie male medium, and kuowing I fls glveii above by Mrs. Cassell, who is i,„.v ran 2a / charging, the
that they were being defrauded of their a prominent Spiritualist and medium of I ° rol‘ hæf an hour, his-slngu-
money under the false pretense of be- Chelsea, Mass. We give simply the re- X, y .®ai ufaX oi tae law uud the evl- 
holding genuine spirits, rushed upon' sult of the trial, as a matter of news, I tinh rn i {0>*‘’we4 .with close atten
tile platform, pulled aside the curtain, ever which the readers of The Progress- hcglnu>«g. he explained that
and exposed the male medium naked lvC Thinker ean reflect. It is due them *“.J11, / P^cfi beyond 
to the waist, as he wiis peeling off his to know what is goingon, andeach one „„In“!i ira,™. ’ ?r. ¿,e dÇfeadants ae-
white robe. The raiders did not lay can believe or reject, ¿s they may deem ¿„n ,Î leS- ; tpe Drors’ atten-
hands on the medium; they simply Proper. Spiritualists as it mass Jn a nmi„? 1 c«VI,t in tUe com’
seized the paraphernalia and fled with great measure have eeasgd to be babes, L „„’»«• n « w «ul disturbance
it to the police station. Hundreds of aud to know what.is going on in s;iin „r r J - b60?1® fov «te wor-
people saw the medium naked and testi- «ils great movement We published „
fled tò It in court and some of the Di- ¥*'. Ayer’s letter shortly after the raid I nn > is.,no controversy, he went 
.rectors and Trustees of the Temple occurred, and now we give the follow- ¿“Lm® £ ’ , h“Yinß boen an as 
were obliged to acknowledge on tlie lug fl’om the Boston Herald: „ T t160.1*10, me« «ut It IsÄ ÄXSÄ -Not„ tegww 

testified that, on the dav of tho mid Kna dÄ n. ° ’ Hobetl Rig- The worship must have been in prog- 

sÄSlÄÄ','”?’ ”"M "» ÄÄSM: £££ ksÄfiÄÄßa Ä

'S'sä ÄÄfÄrc wSäB 

.««, « M» », i“ S» ““ ’“'“«I “«"t I» çiv. tw

ovorwhXéJ «‘ui. f .T to.hear the judgment,’.-interest in theJ one who worships. If you find thereaUBTT;ob“nTJ[°PW*T’ °°d’ d<rfeada“tS

tual Twouid el .» *hCnTÎhteB H ST'i he lenrned tlle verdletom the corridor 1 -___

tact Mr l . te» îfl aTa ‘T g; I There >was one Spiritùalist on. .the of people was disturbed People have 
that'King Acrlniie whTiTTl ‘T'7’ bul 110 Was (lulcl<U' convinced by a right to assemble in a. peaceable man
sand venrt « ’o ramròTT ‘ tha«- evidence of fraud-at tlie Temple. I ner, according to the ConstTutlon fm- 
forms ywhen Îhè TiuiTTTJÎ ^læi t*P T Tllc -*ury deIibel’ated!niost of the time tbe purpose of listening to addresses or 
It TTs usua foTnJ ra^d ? ‘Ì °“ the seeond « of'the complaint, witnessing certain for-ms and ceremo-
ln the rnhtaoi Mr * iP naked I alleging that the young, men had dis- nies. The government claims that it
replied that hé had' often «'TnTiT '1SiJ Lu!’bed a lawful assembly without taw- was a lawful assembly, but the defence 
ts disrobe « n efin m A T® Sp £ ful excust‘ Tlley dGClded tbat «'e fact says it was an assembly for witnessing 

When nTbed telÄin ™una,ke1du,e,sa " af lraud aad the invitation of Mr. -Ayer bogus acts. y ° witnessing

The rafders who were backed bv sev feadaats y IlMiy disturbed a religious -defence says this was not a meeting 
f.ral W Hra qniritnnirora „<■ » < y meeting. The jurors’did flot coiisider for amusement, but to give assistance to 
SKKjsssärsä “■ ' ■■■ sœ?*» r « • wrssw:
hyC1,u,J iVre Tll'3flcase l,a6 been widely quoted nil leciuret-s Led i»m be'qwdUo“
iteteli nf Sniv „«ii«™ not wish the re- over the country, and the matters in- There has been a great deal of testi-
the indecent ^mT erta IzaÎîons “a^ thl ' °1V‘T Wre T gl’<ì?tl lmP°rtailce‘ Nica mony- and a11 is to be considered by
TirainiJT wiiinh 8 at, the questions as to religious worship were you No one has a right to interfere

The twelve iurvmen wTr^oXU‘ti considered, and much light was shed on because he disagrees with the reader 
men o/hfièlîigeTeTand'well aàvanTéli the proper course to be pursued at meet- or lecturer. If you are left in doult on 

m«.-parassi sass °'«« ax» * • —»
T1Ä T ,, — .“You have next to consider if the as

- ” ' 1 tn his charge, Judge Fessenden very sembly was wilfully interrupted This
.... . . does not mean necessarily that the sole

. — . as purpose of the defendants was to create
ns to whether the religious character I riot. Was the disturbance ‘bv making 
of the exercises had ceased when the lood and indecent noises’ and without 
demonstrations of the existence of a lawful excuse? The phrase ‘without 
future life began-and the other, as to lawful excuse’ is In both counts. Try to 
whether the young men were justified get at the situation. The government 
in acting as they did In the light of tho claims that nothing was said or done to 
more or lesscórdial invitation to investi- lead any one to feel that he was fu
gate which Mr. Ayer gave. vited to investigate in the manner com-

Spiritualists will be interested now to I Plained of. Tlie defence says there was 
know if they can conduct their demon- «neh an invitation. The suggestion was 
stratlons by alleged spirits without fear m»de that investigation was courted 
of tlie more or Jess athletic attentions If persons had a right to act under thé 
of credulous spectators. They do not invitation, there would not be a distnrb- 
appear to be safe from investigation ance, but one of tbe things which the 
when they employ common and notori- director of the exorcises had suggested 
ous frauds as mediums.- • This is a battle of evidence, and it is

------ ’ for you to say If the Invitation was ex-
A great deal with regard to this case tended to the spectators! 

has been printed, but some of the facts “Tlie ease is of some consequence. It 
' have been kept in the background when is a question as to thé disturbance.of a 
their publication might have set at rest lawful meeting, and also as to whether 
widely-circulated gossip that the young persons asked to perform acts should 
men were a band of irresponsible mis- be allowed to do so. It is not proper to 
chief makers. Mr. Gates, thç principal I convict on both counts, and therefore 
defendant, is a student Of phrenology you are to inquire as to each count 
and occult science, and first went to the | also to eacb defendant." ’ ’
temple for the innocent purpose of 
studying the beads of the regular at
tendants there. He and Mr. Wood, an- 
other^of the defendants, strolled over to 
the temple one Sunday morning, at a 
time when Mr. and Mrs. Concannon 
had been flaunting their trickery In tbe 
eyes of great gatherings for six weeks.

Concannon, .as the impersonator of full 
form ghosts, was exceedingly bold then, 
walking from the cabinet to the edge of 
the platform and occasionally stepping 
down thè short flight Of stairs leading 
to one of the aisles. Thè intelligence 
and shrewdness of Gates and Wood re
ceived a rude shock by such an exhibi
tion, and they made tip their minds to 

-expose the fraud which, after more thor- 
ougli Investigation, tliey‘had no doubt 
existed. “ ”I - ? . ■ -

two fwpeks before the exposure, 
•»rWjBW» - their seits ready to act, 
but Concannon had grown wary, and 
did not glye an opportunity. When 
they did make their exposure, it was 
complete. Some of the spectators who 
Wfflje^und still are, true Spiritualists, 
saw Concannon pull off his white robes, 
revealing his naked form, and watched

SOLON AND MARY
A SEQUEL TO

>-

lutustion. .
We don’t live many years in this 

world without learning that sectaries, 
with all their fine-spun theories of su
perior morals, are frequently guilty of 
gross exaggerations. Perchance this 
claim is one of them.

Take any good history of the Middle 
Ages and inquire as to the condition of 
Europe prior to the Crusades, and what 
do we find? A people ignorant, brutal, 
vicious, pillaging aud plundering each 
other, constantly engaged in strife and; 
violence, the nobility without education 
or refinement, while most of the priest
hood were unable to read or write. The 
homes of the masses were caves, or the 
rudest huts,while the castles of the 
great were merejy fortresses, destitute 
of all modern comforts, built by forced 
labor for the protection of the chief and 
his clan against the raids of neighbor
ing clans. Might made right, and the 
principle was enforced to the letter. 
Buck’s Theological Dictionary, article 
Crolsjide, gives a Very correct represen
tation of the condition of .things at that
period: . .

“At this.time [1090] Europe was sunk 
In the most profound ignorance and su
perstition, The ecclesiastics had gained 
the greatest ascendancy over the .hu
man mind; and the people, who com
mitted the most horrid crimes and dis
orders, knew of no other expiation than 
the observances imposed on them by 
their spiritual pastors, But amidst the 
object superstition which now pre
vailed, the military spirit had also uni
versally diffused itself; aud, though not 
supported by art or discipliné, was be
come the general passion of the nations 
governed by feudal law. All the great 
lords possessed the right of peace and 
war. They were engaged in continual 
hostilities with one another; the open 
country was beeomo a scene of outrage 
and disorder; the cities, still mean and 
poor, were neither guarded by walls 
nor protected by privileges. Every man 
was obliged to depend for safety on his 
own force, or his private alliances; and 
valor was the only excellence .-which 
was held iu esteem, or gave one man 
the pre-eminence above another.”

And who were they who were pre
cipitated on the East at that time, and 
what were their motives? Let Buck
answer:

“Nobles, artisans, peasants, even 
priests, enrolled their names; and to de
cline this service, was branded with the 
reproach of impiety or cowardice. Tho 
nobles were moved by the romantic 
spirit of the age, to hope for opulent es
tablishments in the East, the chief seat 
of arts and commerce at tliat time........
Even women, concealing their sex un
der the disguise of armor, attended the 
camp; and often forgot their duty still 
more by prostituting themselves to the 
army. The greatest criminals were 
forward in a service which tliey con
sidered as au expiation for all'crimes; 
and tlie most enormous disorders were 
during the course of these expeditions, 
committed by men inured to wieked- 
ness, encouraged by example, and Im
pelled by necessity.”

Still copying from Buck:
“Though these Crusades were effects 

of most'absiifd superstition,they tended 
greatly to promote the good of Europe. 
Multitudes, indeed, were destroyed. M. 
Voltaire computes the people -who per
ished in the different expeditions at up
wards of two millions. Many there 
were, however, who returned; and these 
having conversed so long with people 
who lived in a much more magnificent 
way than themselves, began to enter
tain some taste for a refined and pol
ished way of life. Thus the BARBA
RISM in which Europe had been so 
long immersed, began to wear off soon 
after.”

Further down the page, after telling 
of the horrid cruelties committed by 
these ruthless savages, Rev. Mr, Buck 
says: “They were such as could have 
beeu committed only by barbarians in
flamed with the most bigoted enthusi
asm.”

This article is already too long, but it 
Is well to place in contrast the dlffer-
e.,1('e bet've,‘a Christian savagelsm, and 
the civilization it attempted to efface. 
We copy from Draper’s Intellectual De
velopment of Europe, Vol. 2, p. 13(1:

“But what a scene awaited the zeal
ous, the religious BARBARIANS—for 
such they truly were—when Constanti
nople, with its matchless splendors, 
came in view! What a scene when they 
had passed into Asia Minor, tliat gar
den of the world, presenting city after 
city, witli palaces and edifices, the pride 
of twenty centuries! How unexpected 
tlie character of those Saracens, whom 
they had been taught, by those who had 
incited them to their enterprise, to re- 

। gard as no better than bloodthirsty 
fiends, but whom they found valiant, 
merciful, just! When Richard, the 
Lion-hearted King of England, lay in 
his tent consumed by a fever, there 
came into camp camels laden with 
snow, sent by his enemy, the Sultan 
Saladin, to assuage his disease, the 
homage of one brave soldier to another. 
But when Richard was returning to 
England, it was by a Christian prince 
that he was treacherously seized and 
secretly confined. Even down-to the 
meanest camp-follower, everyone must 
have recognized the difference between 
what they bad anticipated and what 
they had found. They had seen un
daunted courage, chivalrous bearing, 
intellectual »vulture far higher than 
their own. They had been in a land 
filled with' the prodigies of human skill. 
Tliey did not melt down into the popu
lations to whom they returned without 
imparting to them a profound impres- 
slon destined to make itself felt in the 
course of time.”

It was felt In giving to the Western 
nations what churchmen now falsely 
term a Christian civilization.

A SPECIES OF INSANITY.
President Jordan, of Stanford Uni

versity, California, in an address in one 
of the churches of Berkeley, is reported 
to have said: ' . .

“Stimulants produce temporary insan
ity. Whiskey, cocaine, and alcohol 
bring temporary insanity, and so does a 
revival of religion, one of. those relig
ious revivals in which men lose all their 
reason and self-control. This is simply 
a form.of drunkenness no more worthy 
of respect than the drunkenness which 
lies in the gutter.” ■ .

The position of the learned lecturer is 
hardly correct. The victims of those 
revivals are as effectually hypnotized 
as are those manipulated by a profes
sional mesmerist. It would be just to 
pronounce such cases a species of In
sanity, but unjust to call it drunken
ness. - .

Judge Fessenden said, “Tho statute e)ea“rly‘ noted two^esilonsVor the 1ude w m’ ifs»;«^ dorBhiVf G0d’, ‘ueaus 1« tbejTo^
Jiat it says, it does Dot mean the wor- * “

ship of phenomena substituted for God. 
It means reverence, worship, tbe paying 
of divine honors to the supreme being. 
As to the other count for which these 
defendents were prosecuted, namely 
tho disturbing of a lawful assembly, 
people have a right to assemble for the
purpose of listening to addresses, or for 
amusement and entertainment. The de
fense says this was not a meeting for 
amusement, but to give assistance to 
a fraud. There lias been a great deal 
of testimony and all is to be considered 
by you."

The trial was conducted with great 
fairness and deference to Spiritualists, 
and it is ridiculous for anyone’ to de
clare that Spiritualists can never get a 
fair hearing or justice in a court of law,’ 
for if we respect the religion of Spirit
ualism and do not make a farce of it 
ourselves by placing it on the level of 
a show, we will find that the public will 
respect it also.

The jury acquited the young men on 
both counts, that of disturbing a re
ligious meeting for the Worship of God 
and, second, for disturbing a lawful as
sembly. The male and female mediums 
were absolutely proven cheats of the 
deepest dye. The public theatre is no 
place for the phenomena of materializa
tion, which requires subtile laws and 
tiie privacy of the home circle for Its 
best and truest development, and the 
sooner we understand this, the better 
for our faith. ■

Materialization is not the thing Itself 
Spiritualism—heaven help us If It is; 
Spiritualism is a belief In the continuity 
of the life beyond and embodies a study 
of the souls’ progress through the dif
ferent paths leading up to’ infinity' 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who do not believe in materialization, 
and for that reason, it cannot be said 
that materialization constitutes Spirit
ualism. The fact that’ materialization 
is possible induces hundreds of'char
latans to adopt It for a livelihood and 
the spirit world stands aghast with 
horror at the ready acceptance of these 
frauds by the Spiritualists themselves.- 
Some of the spiritual avenues have been 
closed by sorrowing intelligences—who, 
rather than stay in an atmosphere reek
ing with the grossness of . such deceit, 
have wended their way .far above it 
there to wait until the people of earth 
shau acquire .wisdom and drop their 
gullibility. If Spiritualists only knew 
the extent to which materialization has 
been adopted as a livelihood, they would 
recoil in horror;’ if they only knew the 
frauds which exist in their very midst 
posing as mediums for this phenomena’ 
they would be overwhelmed with' thé 
ease with which these charlatans carrv 
on tlieir trade. And even we Spiritual
ists aid and abet them by believing and 
declaring that test conditions, or an in
vestigation into the genuineness of our 
mediums, will “disturb the conditions,”, 
etc. If we stop to thlnk ailmoment, we 
will realize that the spirit world do 
not require blindness and credulity in 
us, when investigating phenomena. If 
they desire us to profit arid,-learn by 
their, teachings and phcnofiiAa, they 
will give us every chance to iifvestigate

'■ The exercises at the temple are pecu
liar in that the' conductor of them 
vouches for thetruewortff of the ghosts, 
rappings and other manifestations. The 
purpose, it ■ Is state#, i's to convince 
skeptics by indlsputablétévidence. Nev
ertheless, the ordinarV, .common sense 
precautions to prevent frdud that occur 
to the average man ‘ ’ abé not taken. 
Every fraudulent, mcilium has his pro
gram of so-called “test Conditions,” but 
when these conditions’ aré’ analyzed thoy 
are found not to constitute a true test. 
Mr. Concannon adopted “conditions” 
which when looked into, jvere found to 
aid rather than to obstruct his trickery.

: A great show of appointing an investi
gating committee was made every Sun
day, but it was very evident that Con- 
cannon would not lavlte a committee of 
strangers to the platform without leav
ing a loophole for his trickery to es
cape, and this loophole consisted wholly 
in the aid which he received from his 
wife. It was plain to Mr. Gates that 
the problem could not be solved without 
seizing Concannon in his white robes 
and the only way to do this lay in. a 
sudden rush to . the platform.

’ ; Mr. Gates found eight or ten young 
men among his fellow-workmen and 
other acquaintances who, after attend
ing the Concannon exhibition. were as I 
strongly . convinced of. fraud and as 
eager ,tq put an end to it. On the Sun-

Now, Spiritualists, you have Mrs. 
Cassell’s statement, the judge's charge, 
and the decision of ihe jury, and the 
whole matter is left with you for your 
consideration. WTe published Mr. Ayer’s 
statement long ago, and it due our read
ers to now have the other side. .

TO BE REMEMBERED.
We are glad to note that the people of 

Kansas have determined to secure a 
marble statue Of the late Charles Rob
inson, the first governor of Kansas un
der the State organization. It is pro
posed to place it in the chapel' of the 
State. University at Lawrence. Govern
or Robinson was one of the most Influ
ential leaders of the Free State party in 
its arduous, struggle to wrest Kansas 
from the pro-slavery. usurpers who 
flocked over by tbousa.udj,froni Mis
souri, and for a time did its voting. He 
was an earnest believer in the teach
ings of Spiritualism, and a gentleman 
commanding ability, and great moral 
and social worth.

v MASS MEETINGS. .
Grand mass-meetings under auspices 

of the N. S. A., will be held in Buffalo 
New York, March' 19th ' and 20th. 
President, H. D. Barrett, Mro. 0' l' 
V. Richmond, Hon. L. V. Moulton,' Mr’ 
Homer Altemus and other eminent 
talent will be in attendance. '

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
. : . .... Secretary.
“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 

Dotep. In this, volume, this-peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It, is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed-by nil who 
love genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. -

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof. 
0. H, Cornili; of the University of 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review, of the. prophets 
of Israel and-their- works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers,-25c. • -

A VISIT TO THE SO-CALLED MOTHER 
OF COD.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT JESUS 
AND MARY, HIS MOTHER, WITH
IN THE HEAVENLY SPHERES.
“It is my intention, I said, “to write 

a book by the aid of an earthly me
dium, to the men and women of earth; 
will you impart some of your wlsodm to 
me that I may give to those of earth 
and are you; willing that I should say, 
that such messages are from Jesus of 
Nazareth direct?” . ’

“Perfectly willing," he replied. ’ He 
then bowed his head thoughtfully, for 
a short time, and raising it, he said:

t d.o not know that I ean say any
thing better than I did say when on the 
earth, I will repeat some of those say
ings and give you their meaning; for, 
oftentimes my true meaning has been 
perverted. ‘I would gather thee, as a 
hen gathereth her chickens under her 
wings, but ye would not.’ A hen 

.gathers her chickens under her wings 
that she may warm and protect them 
from all harm, also impart a large por
tion of her own magnetic life to them. 
I desired to gather all nations and tribes 
together in one common belief; that 
which I knew to be wisdom, love, and 
truth, that they might love one another 
In brotherly loye, and not war, slay, 
and plunder each other. I desired that 
all men should be free and equal. I 
would that they were so, on the earth 
to-day. I was nailed to the cross be
cause I freely expressed my views, aud 
when they mocked and spat upon me, 
saying, ‘Art thou the king of the Jews? 
if so, come down and save thyself,’ I 
answered: ‘Thou sayest it; not I. They 
supposed that I meant to be a king or 
ruler of the Jews, who were then held 
in bondage, lead them out of their bond
age and make war with Pilate, to de- 1 
stroy his kingdom; but this I had never 
thought of doing. I said to those who ।
were crucified with me: ‘This day shalt 
thou be with me in Paradise,’ aud most 
assuredly they were. They had called 
to me, saying: ‘If thou art, Indeed, the 
king of tlie Jews, or a messlah’—which 
means oue who would save tliem from 
their bondage—‘save us and thyself 
from this terrible death.’ But they had 
spoken mockingly, or in a sarcastic 
manner, and I meant them to under
stand that a better fate awaited them 
than they supposed; that the spiritual 
life would be a Paradise, compared 
with the earthly one, and we three 
would soon be there; and now I would 
like to reason with those on the earth. 
‘Come, let us reason together!’ Was it 
any worse for me to be crucifled, than 
for those who were crucifled with mo? 
Did I suffer more than they? No; not 
a whit, and yet, my image hanging on 
the cross, is all over the earth to-day, 
and that image, alone, is Hie cause of 
thousands upon thousands having been 
tortured, burned hanged, walled-up 
alive, brokenonthe wheel, smothere and 
trampled to death, and a thousand 
other horrors too dreadful to mention. 
It has caused wars, plunder, rapine, and 
murder. Where. I would have all men 
love one another, they havo instead, in 
my name, committed all these fearful 
crimes; and when any would have 
fallen at my feet and called me master 
I said unto them: ‘See that thou do it 
not. Am I not thy brother, like unto 
thyself?’

“O! I want none to worship me,” he 
continued, covering his face with his 
hand. “I would tliat I could destroy all 
such images and paintings from off the 
face of the earth; they lead to guilt aud 
crime of the most fearful description. 
Was my death more thananother man’s? 
Were my sufferings more than millions 
of others? No; my sufferings were light 
compared .with those who have suffered 
on my account 0! mistaken world. 
How long-how long shall such things 
be? Write my brother! Write, Solon! 
I would control the aforesaid medium 
direct, but at once the cry would be* 
Fraud! Delusion! Trickery! aud so I 
desist: but do thou write, aud tell the 
people tbe words which I have said un
to thee,” aud be arose wedping! weep
ing for the sins of the world, as ho had 
done when in the body. Beautiful, lov
ing, wise soul. I felt almost like falling 
down at his feet myself; but his steru; 
‘See that thou do it uot. Am I not thy 
brother?’ Still rung in iny ears, and I 
embraced him, instead; he kissed my 
lips as he said:

“Solon, thou canst do more for man
kind now, than I ean; for many will re
ceive thee, who would uot receive me; 
for; the very ones who call themselves 
Christians, or my followers, would not 
believe me If I were to stand in their 
midst to-day; for where is the rieli man 
who will sell all that he has and give it 
to the poor? Where is the man who 
who will love all other men as be lores 
himself? Where is he who will bfess 
and not curse? When on earth I desired 
to bless all mankind, to remove all suf
fering: Who could have dreamed tliat 
I would have auy cast into hell, because 
they could or would not, believe me to 
havebeen miraculously conceived by God 
himself. I never even dreamed that my 
birth was any different from other men; 
yet, I had supposed Joseph to be my 
father; my mother, at that time, not be
ing willing to make it known to me 

•who my real father was.
“Solon, go thou, together with thy 

Mary, forth, and sow the seeds of truth 
wheresoever thou canst find ground 
that will receive it. jPeradventure, a 
new harvest of greater value may 
arise, and my bleeding heart thereby 
soothed. My heart bled on earth for 
the woes'and sufferings of my kind, and 
foi’ many centuries my heart has bled 
for the woes and sufferings inflicted up
on mankind in my name. O! when will 
men perceive the truth as it is?”

“Can you not tell me,” I asked, “the 
best way to reach mankind? for you 
have been in this world many hundred 
years longer than I have, consequently, i 
your .wisdom must bo many, very many 
degrees more than mine.”. . ,

Upon this he stooped down, and wrote 
upon the ground, the following words:

“How is it possible that an all-wise 
God, who can se$ the end from the be
ginning, if he were.as good, perfect and 
merciful as wise—how is it. possible, we 
agk, that he should create man for the 
express purpose of torturing him ever
lastingly? How is it possible for earth
ly fathers and mothers to willfully be
get children, if they fully believe ‘that, 
perhaps all, or a number of them will be 
consigned to everlasting torment? How 
is it possible to concieve' of even one 
creature burning in flames forever? 
Would not man, woman or child relieve 
even the lowestanimal from such a fate? 
But fire cannot hurt a spirit under any 
circumstances. Fire lias no effect upon a 
spiritual being in any way, except ns a

spirit feels joy and pleasure because of 
Its purifying properties: Yea; a spirit 
sings for joy at sight of tlie grand work 
which heat aud fire perform. But for 

fiery rays of the suu, which in and 
• wm ra*?8elves ale fire’ uot a b'reen thing 

would be upon the face of the earth; man 
nor beast would have any existence what
ever; there would be no spiritual 
sphei-es about the earth, and you and I 
nZe-^l;±10n’ Would “ever have had 
fife, in fact, as you well know, mag
netic flame, or elementary fire, is the 
n«tinCfl lu Yh’ih °w 6OU18 ride; mag- 
ijre 18 V16 eovering of our souls 

, its clothing—in other words, our spir. 
itual bodies; as matter on earth is the 
covering pf spirit and soul.”

He arose, and spreading forth his

only^ vehicle that fetches us anything 
whatsoever. A beautiful flower withers 
on earth; heat at onee takes the essence 
or spirit of that flower aud brings It 
here aud leaves it, a beautiful, imper- 
n/‘ab en n?g’ Qod or 'vls.d0,u cre
ated all things that they might live in 
joy and gladness forevermore; and if 
through earthly bad conditions or igno
rance men aud womeu commit that 
which is called sin, how glorious and 
worthy of all wisdom is it, that in a few 
mouths or years at most, they will out
grow such conditions, and as immortal 
beings, go on with joy and gladness for
ever and forever; aud that all souls are 
marching straight ou into greater joy 
A1?^ brightness at every step they take. 
Ah. they do uot go downward into hell 
but stralglit onward into heaven. Aud 
now, my Solon, thou canst go thy wav 
I can say no more.”

Marab and Jesus embraced us, aud 
we went forth from the garden.

My Mary had now visited tlie so- 
called Virgin and the so-called Savioi 
of mankind. 0! how different were 
they from what she had expected to 
see; but, my dear reader, is uot the 
tiutil a thousand times better than the 
old error?

CHAPTER VIII.
A VISIT TO THE SO-CALLED ST. PETER.

SOLON AND MARY PAY A VISIT 
TO ST. PETER WITHIN THE 
HEAVENLY SPHERES.
Now it is supposed by many Catholics 

on earth, also within the spiritual 
spheres, ihat St. Peter holds the keys of 
heaven. We shall not here discuss the 
question learnedly; enough for our 
present purpose to say that my Mary 
had been taught this lu her youth, and 
firmly believed it, together with thou
sands of others, therefore we desired to 
pay St. Peter a visit; but now fully uu- 
detstanding lire art of soul telegraphy, 
we sent word to him of our great wish 
to see him and would he meet us on the 
way? He replied that lie would be 
most happy to do so; and joyfully wing
ing our way, we met him shortly, aud were 
surprised beyond measure as we per
ceived a large bunch of keys hanging 
from bis girdle, and certainly he looked 
somewhat as he is represented to look 
In pictures on earth.

His form was majestic, Ills features 
noble and generous iu their expression. 
He wore a flowing robe of eream-white, 
faced deeply all around with opals 
changing tints. He wore a crown of 
gold upon bis head, all studded with 
jewels of opal. His girdle, together 
with the bunch of keys, were of shining 
gold. His eyes were really the color of 
the changing opal, and were shifting 
from one tint to another with every mo
tion. He approached aud gave us each 
a hand. His hands were large aud 
warm, and his clasp was most friendly 
and affectionate. ‘

Mary, on perceiving the bunch of 
keys, looked utterly amazed; where
upon. Peter smiled:

“Ah!” said lie, “your earthly teaching 
is not entirely without foundation, as 
we hope to prove to you presently.”

Saying this, he selected a key‘from 
tho bunch, and held it up between his 
thumb and linger.

“Will you accompany me a short dis
tance?” he asked; and we followed him. 
He soon paused before wliat appeared 
to be prison walls, and we gazed in 
astonishment at a door set therein 
wliieli seemed to be of iron; and to look 
at these walls and at this door, one 
would think that from this apparent 
prison none who were once incarcerated

■ there could ever escape. Renllv we 
• were at a loss to at once comprehend 
; Hie meaning of wliat we were gazing 
: at.

Teter smiled benignly at our puzzled 
’ looks, when there flashed oul above ibo 

door, in letters ot fire, the following 
words: ■'

“Strong walls of prejudice, surround
ing the city of obsolete ideas.”

“If I have not the keys of heaven,” 
said Peter, with a smile. ‘‘1 hold many 
keys wherewith to unlock the gates of 
error and allow some of the captives to 
go free.”

Whereupon he inserted tiie key witliin 
the lock and threw wide tlie great iron 
door, that we might enter.

“Wherever there is prejudice, and 
false ideas,” he said, “there is unhap
piness, whether on earth or within the 
spheres. We are now witliin a city of 
prisons wherein are incarcerated thou
sands of souls, and yet we are not on 
earth, but within the heavens, and these 
souls do not desire to be free; on -the 
contrary they would that the walls 
were higher and stronger, without 
doors or entrance of any klud, and if 
they could rob me of my keys and de
stroy them they would only be too 
glad.”

We had not advanced more than a few 
yards when other great walls obstructed 
our way; but St. Peter took another key 
from bls bunch, dud unlocked this door 
as well; and thus we with difficulty 
pressed on, every few yards coming in 
contact with huge, strong walls, and 
St. Peter’s golden keys were always 
called into requisition. .

At length we seemed to have gained 
the Interior of this vast inclosure. We 
Were exceedingly weary, feeling ns neo. 
pie on earth do when exhausted and 
perspiration breaking from every pore. 
We sank down on some, hard’ stone 
benches near us, and gazed curiously 
over this vast prison; Trulv, no modern 
improvements ever found tlieir way In
to this place, or improvements of any 
kind whatsoever. '

Ah! we began to understand the 
meaning of the words: “Spirits in 
Prison! Souls In Prlson”-needlessly 
there, as we were soon to understand.

As our eyes swept over this vast as
sembly of many thousand souls, we ut
tered groans of sympathy for these be
nighted prisoners. All around, like an 
amphitheatre, were cells,’ barely largf
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books, under the heads of frictional or 
mechanical electricity, galvanism, or 
electro-magnetism.

And Ahab, king of Israel said unto 
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go with me to Ramoth-Gilead? and he 
said he would.
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- sound of the golden keys!" and be rang
•them oue against the other louder than

I have not found my God, nor yet 
my Savior; and so for all these long 
weary years. I have kept on. hoping 
thereby to gain admittance to his pres
ence.” .

I scourge myself day and night, pray
ing unceasingly."

tttangh i» hold » single spirit, for of 
tourae BO ftirgel dwelt here, and there 

,oell8j and cells after. cells, rows 
..SP9U rows, each oue containing a hu
man spirit. Really the place reminded 
pie of the honey-comb of bees—walls 
Spou walls, cells upon cells. The cen- 

:r of this vast circle was someivhat 
.like a vast arena wherein moved the 
forms of hundreds of human spirits; 
these appeared to move about within 
this enclosed space freely; but the floor 
¡was of iron, solid and strong. . 
, la the center of the arena was, what
appeared to be, a large well with a 
thick stone curbing, aud many spirits 
•were huddled about this well, gazing 
down into it, and as they looked some 
would turn away shuddering, others 
would laugh and jeer, while others yet 
would continually push back within its 
depths spirits who appeared to rise up 
out of it as though desiring to escape 
from the depths of its darkness and 
despair. Occasionally we observed that 
a spirit would rise, aud after a short 
Struggle with someone who would try 
to hold it down, emerge from the pit 
and leap into tlie arena, free, so far as 
the dark depths were concerned.

Now within the arena we saw women 
bowgd nearly to the ground under the 
weight of enormous burdens; men who 
appeared to be tolling in misery, drunk
enness and filth; little children were wal
lowing like pigs in a sty. Q! the sight 
was too dreadful, and we covered our 
eyes with our hands. Peter'looked at 
us with a smile, and I said:

“How can you smile with such dread
ful sights before your eyes?”

He answered not, but shook and 
jingled his keys merrily. Most of the 
spirits within the cells appeared to be 
scourging and torturing themselves in 
every conceivable way. Huge, brutal- 
looking keepers, went from cell to cell 
with scourge and whip-cords; others 
with all manner of curious contrivances 
to strangle, behead, burn, sock out eye- 
balls-O! there was no end to the dread
ful sights and sounds. Around, within 
the arena, were standing a number of

B-

.devll-ftat being < 
1 dld aot at once be- ’ 

hold the beatific-vision. I. nm -¡iw 
ture. a very determined person, and I 
wud to inyself that I would get Into 
heaven although I were a thousand 
years in gaining, it;:therefore I contin
ued my orisons, alternating prayer with 
severe scourging, but days, mouths, and 
years have pissed on, and ray condition 
has not changed for the better.”

But have not bright angels visited 
you here, in this prisonhouse, and tried 
to enlighten your soul with rays -of 
truth?" J

“Oli! many, very many!” he answered, 
but when I asked them if they had 

seen God, tlieir answers were evasive 
and not to the point. Some said there 
was no personal God, but God dwelt 
within all things. Such, although they 
looked bright and comparatively happy, 
1 have thus fnreonsidered damned athe
ists, accursed of God and all good men, 
thinking their brightness was an allur
ing light to drag me into the depths of 
hell, and I have turned away from 
them, thinking that my God was trying 
me, to see if I were worthy, withstand
ing all temptations; therefore, thus far, 
1 haye never yielded, no matter how 
bright or shining they may have been, 
but have renewed my orisons with 
greater fervor than before.”

“Have none of your relatives visited 
you, desiring to release you-from this 
bondage?” ■

O, yes; he replied, “my mother and 
sister have been here many times, desir
ing to lead me forth; but, when I dues- 
tioned them closely, they admitted that 
they were not in heaven, “Then,” said 
i7..‘..-l.nnx,me be.re> aud together, with 
Humiliation and prayer, we will yet at
tain heaven.” But to this they would 
pot consent, saying tliey preferred to 
take their chances, as they were. 
Of late St, Peter, has passed by my 
cell piany times, but, when I questioned 
him, asking If he held the keys of 
heaven, his replies, also,.have not been 
to the point; he would not admit that he 

,,, ,, , . , - x .) i>ad seen God in tlie glory of his nersori
guillottoes, worked by monstrous spir- and said that the keys which he carried 
its, and a writhing victim, at every one, were, rather, to unlock the gates pre
undergoing torture; then there were judice and loose the spirits in prison- 
many gallows with struggling victims therefore I have eonsidOi-ed him K 
hanging from each. 0! dreadful-dread- the arch fiends in the guise o(St Peter 
ful sight! and, lastly, a chair wherein and, thus far, 11^1^ tai no ™weVto 
■was strapped a struggling wretch, un-1 tempt me.” . puwci to
dergoing the tortures of electrocution. 

j “You perceive,” said St. Peter, “we 
> have It all here. Earth does uot hold 
| all sin, all error, all misery, but it is 
I. perpetuated within the spiritual spheres; I

for this is one of the prisonhouses of 
z hell, and there are many such within 
, the heavens; but, as you ean readlly

see, death cannot ensue from any of 
these horrible instruments of torture, 
neither ean the spirit be actually hurt 
by them; they are but suffering the tor
tures of preconceived ideas or prej
udices.”

. And now we observed tliat the
guillotined spirits rose up from being I 

-■ apparently beheaded, carrying their
heads on their shoulders as before; I 
those from the gallows, after being cut 
down were precisely as they were be
fore; yet, some bore a scarlet mark 

. about the throat; those whose eyes were 
apparently gouged out, still retained 
their eyes. I

Ah! this was the most awful pande
montom that our eyes ever rested upon! 
but Peter jingled bls keys lustily 
nnd called out witli a loud voice:

“Let all those who have ears, hear; 
and all those who have eyes, see;” and 
he held aloft the golden keys, ringing 
an alarm with them.

“If there is a man, woman, or child, 
who desires to escape from this hellish ! 
city of prejudices, let him follow the '

- . ... 0
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE. .

ml.!?®“®“0®. upoa mediumship, and 
likewise repels the spirits. While eom- 

H“?, trough a medium, a near 
blood relative, much beloved by the 
communicating spirit while in this 
wor d coming into the circle, an im
mediate departure of the spirit was the 
consequence. It was subsequently al
leged in explanation that there existed 
a repulsiveness between him and tbe 
spirit, founded on the .idea that his 
wni'isi,, -A.Vthe Influence of 
worldly considerations, whence a pre
determination to disbelieve, as far as 
possible, by an unfavorable view of the 
evidence.Pmvv±S WORTHY OF PRE-1 wishing his creatures to know him and 

SERVATION—WORLD LEAST MOR- bis attributes, as not teaching them that 
AL WHEN THE CHRISTIAN which; he wishes themifo learn, yet puu- 
CHURCH HAD MOST SWAY-^-HON- ^“tog them and their Iposterlty for ig
OR AND MERCANTILE CREDIT no^neo »rising from his own omission. 
MOItlj! TRUSTED THAN RELIG- OF MEDIUMSHIP.
ION—VIRTUE DUE MORE TO THE . ?,lle facts which I have noticed in re
HEART THAN TO SECTARIANISM Ju,™. J>° lue(i*utoship, are certainly uy u mange or
BIGOTRY ACTS LIKE AN FVTI am?Ui’ tbe J¥ost inexplicable in nature. pa,euta8e> cannot usually be changed 
SPIRIT N ■ 'IL 'pbere are two modes in which spirit- by any evidence or argument. Spirits
It will be iwiroivmi tl f 1 tial ,waulfestatious lire made through 'Y1? uot spend their time subjecting 

church had ? when the the influence or sub-agency of media. tbeir manifestations to such impreg-
under its swn v ost coalplateIJ’ J» the one mode, they employ the nnJ»,e' .bigotiy,. or to predetemined
nm.-Tiu,,. ! le Wlls the least tongue to speak, the fingers to write ,nalevoleuce-
grew un to desnlte Afay maIUd ^T8 °rAtbe Iwuds to actuate tables or instrm ., °» this account such persons find it 
ance moralitv hnnrnvo.i1 g-m“8 intoler' .,Ants f.or «»Wiintation; in the other, h,01’*110 0,btain ‘he manifestations which 
tern ha^ been ,! Am 1 ‘Ys, act.upon ponderable matter direct- P110/ seek with ill-will to Spiritualism,
vimJiab been established, which while .ly, through a halo or aura appertaining - ---------- ‘ ‘
violating, more especially the most em- to medla; so that although tlie muscular 
phatie monitions of Christ, tends to en- power may be incapacitated for aidinc

those lules of conduct which are them, they" will cau^a body to move 
nccessaiy to the welfare of society, or produce raps intelligently so as to 
But an auxiliary principle-honor—has select letters conveying their ideas tin- 
Krenin’1^0 °l,watl0»>. which often re- influenced by those of the medium^’ 
groins those who are not influenced by As there is an ethereal medium bv 
likeHia aJ i,a» .......   A a....... . which light moves through mn feil!.of bell, may make a man space from the remotest visible lflxed 
act moie nobly, or more honestly, with- star to the eye, at the rate of two linn 
out improving his religious principles dren thousand miles per second- as 
Qi his heart. Hence the saying, “Hon- through an affection of the same ether 
oi among thieves, and likewise among frlctionaL electricity ■' moves accordtoe„ Jtjo Wheatstone’s esUte^itt aS

An incredulity liable to be overcome 
by the reason by which it has been cre
ated does uot form a bar; but when an 
iiupregnable bigotry has been intro
duced merely by education, so that the 
person under its influence would have 
been a Catholic, Calvinist, Unitarian 
Jew, or Mohammedan by a change of

Besides this difficulty, there is no 
doubt a constitutional state, the inverse 
of that which creates a medium. The 
atmosphere of persons so constituted, 
neutralizes that of those who are en
dowed with that of mediumship.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
i ITS FAMOUS MEDIUMS AND THE 

GRAND WORK THEY ARE DOING. 
It will interest many to know of the 

present-day workers in this city, espe
cially persons spattered over a large 
section tributary, who sometimes in 
ncnl i°fp fuuera13 “lld other occasions 
need Information, I desire to briefly 
mention such as come to mind at thia 
mmnw kuoYiug tbat t0 )uake a 
complete list would require long time 
preparation. Some well known will 
doubtless escape my memory, and very 
many outside the lines of acquaintances 
be omitted.

Jennie B. Hagan Jackson’s reputation 
is world-famed as an improvisatrlce. 
As a speaker she clothes with the 
choicest language the most practical 
views and elevating sentiment.

L. V. Moulton, as a philosopher, from 
a scientific standpoint, has a lecturer’s 
national fame. He has the rare faculty 
of rendering simple and clear the most 
apstruse problems in material and 
psychical science.

Dr. J. C. Batdorf Is widely known 
through his clairvoyant diagnosis of dis
ease. At home we know him as an 
able speaker who can interestingly lead 
the investigator onward as very few 
can do. J

FIFTEENJENTSI 
1’w, BARRETT’S ADDRESS. 

Other Subjects Treated of.Espe 
cial Interest.

•fin?n Prperesslve Thinker is to be sen« 
tb ee months for Scents to all New 
subscribers. ”
Sirtiut U’ittIl8tS’ keel> P0Sted ln currep< 
Spiritual events. "

Why remain in ignorance? Whv 
great Sto. h V(?Sted in reKard to th« 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof 
Nai'to ideA Vere.d an addl'ess bef0I'e tbe 
?t Assoo4iatlon Spiritualists 
it was an important one, and should be 
land b Sp!ritualist In this broad 
Ignd. We have had his address (which 
Think Poag?S °f The Pl’OiU'essivo 

broker) and five other important lee- 
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu' 
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.
^ Jlhe first page of this paper contains 
he ect uro by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
OUt. ‘"“OU

VV òli, I asked, “what has changed 
your mind to-day, that you thus come 
forth to join us?” Tears trickled 
tiirough the worn and emaciated fingers 
which covered his eyes.

of tllls beautiful being by 
youi side, he replied with a sob, ‘“and, 
as I beheld her, there rushed over me 
the memory of what I once was, before 
I became a monk.” .

(To be Continued.)

lo the Editor:—By your kind permis- 
•sion I will briefly state for the benefit 
or your readers tlie object of the United I 
btiit&s Medical Liberty League.

1. Tlie League recognizes every ner- 
sons right to his own body. This in
volves tlie right to care for the same in I 
whatever way seems best to the indi-

C. A. Andrus is a speaker of great 
force and power, and interests all in his 
explorations of the psychic world.

Weston O. Knowles to always able to 
say the right thing in the right place. 
He is very magnetic, carrying his audi
ence completely with, him, whether in 
oral effort or in public test work.

C. C. Howell is widely known as 'a 
writer on finance and the labor problem 
as well as on spiritual themes. As a 
speaker he is logical and incisive, with 
a philosophy most profoundly spiritual.

Stuuuel Smith as a trance speaker and 
medium, is deeply Interesting in the phi
losophy of spiritual things as viewed

I s "■» sass.'i I &£« WUS !S 
Ienues|' tbe contact wns diminished manifest through his organism

by successively lifting the lingers of the John Lindsay is a mai of verv sune
I thehilUd Q'01111 ri01' tll0Ug1“.' As a'ehainmu' hJteT

I Mnallv. this iwnc ivimnirnii ..- I _i._ j_t rt ,, a^netic wife, a mediumI J I’,? S flug.er was amoved, and long lu the field, is his activi helper 
the power of actuation still con- R. Bonfoey is a gentleman well titled 

SM t aSW T,1° fOr a >’l>blic epeak^ Mto totiX^ ah 
o uLiauiig spun, my lilend W. W., now ways command the closest attentionI Wn IUnde a Pa11? to tbis luvestifiil,1()U. I Samuel Marvin is the most original 
as welHs mvself0 °St“nate thc effects of thinkers; and when he speaks, ive al! 

wvii Ub injseir. * wnys expect, aud we tret thnt nf in.
I requested the medium to pick up a terest. ’

<^fiSniS10?'.?vIlle!1 lay on th<‘ b'bb'J Mrs Coffman and Mrs. F. V Jack- 
tba ’ ° ‘*ldiUS tbe blades between son are both so well known as speakers 
nnonfl igeii al]d tJ,u,nb’ to lu-v the P«blic test mediums and mediums for

R5SSR- “ - 
x sip ms-k-S Eft 

the bmkhnSf rn e,ngta ’’Vn’’ appIifid 10 «»H'ked by their excellence.
i n n-1 t?f V’ ,W.'id "1 0 res,inS on I 1)r- Phlppen has phenomenal success 

i Of le sl,l|’|toscope, the I as a magnetic healer as well as a ohv
medium held it successively at various sielan; and In clairvoyant diagnosis is 
distances. TJndor 11inan I second to none. °

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L V 
R^mond, on the “Dwellings of th^ 

thi,’d pa?a has a splendid article 
on Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes. 1
m3?6 fo“rtb Pa&e has another excellent 
le°ture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

paAe is vei'y 8uggestiv0 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers-They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.” 1

THE AUTHOR’S DISCOVERY OF 
HIS POWERS AS A MEDIUM.

I , p °«rorred to me fo try how far the 
interposition of my hand would inter

I fere with the powers of the medium to 
I whom I resorted. To my surprise, it 

vei'y little to impair the aetua- 
tion of the.index by theofflclattog spirit.

I Jt next occurred to me to ascertain how
I i1 diminution of contact, between 
I the hand of the medium nnd mine, 
I J'0 « ilnPair the power exercised un-1

evident, since it is never, on change, an 
object of inquiry. When men are about 
to trust large sums, they do not inquire 
how often the other party goes to 
church, nor to what church he goes. It 
has never been my lot to know any one 
whom I thought better for his religion. 
I have known many whom I thought 
better through native goodness of heart 
than they would have been if left to the 
influence of their bigoted opinions 
alone. I heard a clergyman, distin
guished for his amiability and liberal
ity in social intercourse, speak from the 
pulplt„ of infidelity as “the w-ork of the The aura of a medium which thus en

. ■ ables an immortal, spirit to do within I
IMPROPER USE OF THE EPITHET ts sc°pe things which, it cannot do

INFIDEL, AS USED IN THE PAR- otbei''viae- ai’Ptars to vary with the hu- 
ODIED QUOTATION FROM THE ST b° res.Qrted to; B0 that only a 
CLERGYMAN’S LETTER SV* S° Td?Wed Witb this aum as
oHumuiAAb LEiJER. . to be competent as media. Moreover 
if a man cannot be guilty of infidelity iu those who are so constituted as to be I 

„.n!1..' I“?a8 wife’ how 0111 he he comiietent instruments of spiritual aet- 
guilty of infidelity to another man’s re- nation, this competency is various 
iigioa? Tlie Mohammedan wrongfully There is a gradation of competency, bv I 
calls tlie Christian “infidel,” because he which the nature of the instrumentality I 
does not believe in Mohammed; and as varles from that which empowers vio- I 

I wrongfully is the epithet retorted, be- 1(mt loud knocking arid the moving of 
I cause the Mohammedan does not be- Ponderable bodies without actual eon- 
i\„\e Christ. The epithet can only tact, to the grade which confers power , Tt----- ------ j
be truly applicable to those who, while to make intellectual-communications of '“-stances. Under these circumstances.

will acts with still greater velocity, and I 
that in making man in this respect after 
his own image, so far as necessary to 
an available existence, gives him one 
degree of power over the same element 
while in the mortal state,'and another 
higher degree of power in the spiritual 
state. But if there be an element 
through which a spirit within his mor
tal frame is capable of actuating that 
frame, may not this element of actua
tion be susceptible of becoming an in
strument to Die will of another spirit 
in the Immortal state?

Hi^reipf SaXth counnences Prof. 
Hauetts admirable address, occupying 
three paws. ’

We will also, in connection with this ff’’Kd^\unothei,eQUallya8^ 
t st ?affe contains an excel- 

j le,ct“L'e, by ' irchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain tho wonderfully thrilling “ThetNtohft°ti1‘le?) T factsJ entitle^ 
hibiti„N ffht Went Out,’’ex-

tle iusido workings of dre«C^h°ll,° y!ui'ch’ Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative, “The Ni-ht tlie T iX 
tonetDc°Ut'” t<110 stj l)aSe bas an excql- 
n'LC0ll"!lunleatloa obtained through 
st«torn» Seo(ond pu"e has a startling 
statement in reference to the “ItomisB 
CoiklA8-ltAIwW!ndiD|f lts Poisonous 
onto? nd Wellington.” Tho poem 
°same page, “Ae Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
in£fn» -tVe'H thi-rd l)a°ohas a strik
ing ulusti ation showing how the Romish 
th«“oi?.?'11? I’crclics- This page and 
th,! uu th- al80,have a continuation of 
l,n« t,K?mIsh Octopus.” The fifth page 
Al ';cn?,aY<able poem, “St. I’eter 
read it Gaitt°i r 'ne7 fl'eetllinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. ihe sixth, seventh and eighth 
PaA°S,huAe the following: “M(master- 
Are th .Co"vo“‘s-Where Those Alive 
Aie Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 

immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth tho price of a year’s subscription. 1 3 8

Ik

ihe bigot's god Is a dangerous idol, 
although he be not represented by an 
image; and no less dangerous is any 
book which owes authority to hei-ed 
itary, intolerant dictation anil servile de
votion.

It also Involves the right to use sueh 
food, drink, clothing aud treatment for 
the body as the person deems best for 
him or herself, Such frredom has never I 
been directly-denied any citizen of this 
country; but, through a conspiracy of 

— ... ................. to*’“ ,ftl medical allopathic physf-1 >-a.- iuvpr>uvn«u motive ror re- Intellect
!. A number of the inmates of the ‘ pgbt has been indirectly bgious professions and church-going cam tta 
Used their heads and looked in our I confiscated in many States by corrupt I errnni mnso cn/Uzu-™ mi.« -__ I

and unconstitutionalleglslation-by wav 
of medical laws,, fraudulently entered 
on the statutes under the false pretense 
of protecting the public against frauds 
Ihe facts, however, are these: Statis
tics prove that the class of physicians 
who have combined to secure such un
constitutional laws consists of those 
who are tlie least successful In relieving Imninnltv 1 »-> _ _ v

direction, and then stolidly returned to 
their former ways.

“Not one of these prisoners need re- 
fnaln here,” said Peter. “No one com
pels them to. These walls are erected 
by themselves from their own preJu
dices. Their agonizing tortures are in
fileted on themselves by themselves.
They cannot or will not see the light of . --------------....,v.ieviug
truth, and they will not accept the gold- “»manity. In Boston thev are exposed 
en keys to heaven, even when offered 'V statistics as being 400 per cent In
to them. Every day I visit this place ~
and try to liberate these spirits in pris
on, and if I get one to go hence, I feel

... ----- - O -»W ji rvx VVX1L Hi- I
erlor to the irregulars. Futhennore, 

investigation iu several States has dis
closed the horrible facts that people 
who employed regular physicians for a 
period of seven years or more have 92 
l>er cent suffering from paralysis, ner
vous prostration, rheumatism or neu-1 
ralgla, while among such people, who 
liad for seven years or longer employed 

v - . irregular physicians or none at all only I
“If any man have ears to hear, let twelve per cent of such people suffered 

him hear; and eyes to see. let him not fTOU1 the above named diseases; thus 
be blind. Como forth from your cells clearly illustrating that if this country 
and be free men!” had any right to interfere with the to

M hereupon a wretched-looking man, dividual, personal, right of choice in re-1 
crawled forth from his cell and slowly ftard to medical treatment of his own 
approached us. He was emaciated, pale, body, the regular drug doctor is the 
abjeet and despairing. He stood before I 1’reper physician to outlaw.
us witli clasped bands and downcast] 2- The League realizes that it is utter-1

amply repaid for my trouble. I delight 
in setting prisoners free. It has been 
my work for many hundred years. I 
hope it will be my work for many 
more.”

Saying this, he agaiu rang his keys 
and called out loudly:

xt ,7 . vuUlUlUUtVatiUllH OI ri.A tll+ a: ........ — -'-u.uduuvvn,
the higher order without that of audible ° laçilitation was greater as the dis
knocking. Further, dim /.power to etu- ....... ........ ’ ’ ’ ’
ploy these grades ofimefliumshlp varies I .
as the sphere of the spirit waves. ‘ - - ------------------------

It has been stated Mat mortals have I «‘I“«*'®- interposed between the palm of . ^cv.ue w sec- 
each a halo perceptible! to spirits, bv , la“d. the lnedium and the back of psychometric reader 
which they are enablwl .to déterminé the nP' .............. ............1..............................
sphere to which any individual will go 
on passing death's portal. Spirits can
not approach effectively a medium of a I 
sphere much above,,or below that to

The fear of public opinion, or a desire Wa« V«ta bflollg- • '
I to do what Is deemed right among men ?i in-Proportion as they are

seems to be the principal motive for re' mîinAe?Paib 6 of ^rttag-for tlie higher 
lierions r?1..le' tateltectual communi,cation, are less

I in'the great nmssrofroéiet?“Tta pre- ZÎT. v sei'vb’»'-^r- “»tahanlcal vailing morality being, as already ^o- 188 ^,bey are ,nort‘ I
I deed, not only neglectful of Clirist’s e ?f 'be ^nt^r hW-Jess competent

precepts, but absolutely the inverse of nP '“u 1Uto'Vise have a

I respects the acquisition of wealth and ^ud J1.oPpfu?tus’ Iuy 8pirIt sister 'Pa “ of thL spirit world, belong in widely known as a business medtom.’ 
submission to wrongs-shows that it is tar witta^ 1 C|°+ d UOt be nctllatod >».v world and to p‘baljltail<s of that While not always making this a busl-
not generally founded on a desire to cnl u without assistance of spirits from a nni,.,.|..lno. A, as .sp!!1,s’ beIn8 a ness> fillc bus nevertheless given sittings
tivate the good will of Christ but to ° V>o' spllero’ • 1 illfpllr<'(1 "’hether she Ph “ . °,f, ,tbe, splrit'lal -t0 a great many people. 6
square with sectarian nninion ’ rn could uot meet me again, accompanied *riietcal medium, of which the unduia- I would be glad to make this list morn

vlction of a future state in which hnn JJ“®, a®,matlve, and accordingly she n-hnÀniJ1 i Ple remark that could Spiritualists
plness is in proportion to our denort' * “Î at ttD npp®inta(l hour, and my i i f i.°r n}efi,"mc elec- throughout this section know- thement here, is Lt^ deep as Uiatw'hlta dTtesÎro^tio^1“1*60 effeCtUally 1 ~ ~h° ’̂aUXllIa,y f-° «**««><* I "....... * ’

whiTl have, no tit lug eou% tempt me r the pond<'™bIa Aments
to aet in such way as to produced re- o^mrnJZîd P lnuudaue chemists cannot 
trograde influence on my pretentions as anirif bUtCi i° a<Uy of,tho bo<3les of the 
a spirit. pretentions as spirit world, since their gravity must

It seems to me, as urged bv me ho S“" fy for use In a world 
fore, that no one believing the lan- «.hîf0 «'ely 01 “F > 1?’ ln comparison 
guage of Abraham as narrated nn.i weightless. Accordingly,
sanctioned by Christ, to have como tbe queries put by me to the con- 
authenticated direct from the Son of of spilata w.as, whether any of
God, and consequently exnectinc P tn elements, being ponderable, could 
be verified, wouldI rende htaseff 1 able “S \T‘‘ iu,the ‘“>PO“fierable splrlt- 
to the pun shment of DKts for tee s»ko •- e rPp,y Was’ Not wlt11'
of entering the good things of tin« undergoing a transformation. This 
world, 8 things of thl8 woifidfibe equivalent tq annihilating

eyes, mean hi spirïtTud'fiÎthÿ7o"îo“ok I J.v impossible "foM^pte stogiVhanded I tbe^raiT tin‘thc° “Lïtay.’^tiæprô“ alone would' Vo P oC"™1’”5 
upo"; ,, , .. ’° '»nintaln tlK-ir God-given rights over erastination of that day and gXgta?i \ d s.ufflei<‘ul- B,lt monl-

“Wouldst thou be free from this bond- alld against medical organizations who knowledge being inconsistent^to tho ttah? / ? ° importance, whether
age?" asked Peter. through sueh laws rob the public nte belief that any nueb day willTaÎrlvo é?1101',!10 the ^irlt wo,id pc the

I would be free from the bondage of uua»y of something ’like $50,000,000, makes the sinner less fearful the good rono^L^Î °".?r °f tranRfol’mation. 
sin. answered the man; --therefore do «>n by combined money and polit- less hopeful, and diminishes the number diumston ff U .¿ntr p^.eS8e8 of 

. ......  ■’..........  - - "■ I !oaI ImlnroiT not only eorrunt the loris. I of those who are actually, in thX nX of tlJ 1- nd nr t therC ls 
worldly conduct, influenced by he • tmtism of wldch tta ?!ectrlcIty °,r maS’ 
l^cs or fear of future rewards k pun-

. . . . ‘ ...... ............v..v,v nun punl* ••vpv*««, <iuu uiujiuiblJVK I
cal influence nol only cornipt the legis- of those who are actually 

latuivs of the land, but also the supe- ---- ------------ ’ . . - ’
rior courts, as long as there is no power
ful organization able to exert a political 
influence in tho Interest of the outraged 
public. Feeble efforts have been made 
during these last fifteen years which 
cover the period of class legislation in 
this half century; but tbe money and 

. spolls on (he side of thc medical op
I cannot say that I have gained,” ¡»lessors have steadily gained in power 

answered the man. “I am becoming •>» spite of all such effort to maintain weary of this life, and would fain es-1 1 ........—------- ---------
cape from it.”

“How long hast thou been here?” 
again questioned Peter.

“It may have been an hundred years, 
more or less,” replied the man.

“Have you gained in knowledge, hap
piness and holiness, in all those years? 
You look exceedingly meager and 
filthy.”

“What, pray tell us, has kept you 
here so long?”

.“I was a monk when on earth, and 
was taught that to scourge and crucify I 
myself was ihe sure road to holiness, 
and most acceptable to God and his 
son Jesus the Christ-the savior of 
mankind." • .

“And are you saved? Do you find I 
yourself acceptable to God?”

A wretched sigh escaped from tbe be-1 
flighted souk .

—
"And. thereby, sinking your soul 

deeper and deeper into hellI” said Peter, 
with great solemnity.

“What.shall I do to be saved?” asked 
the man, wringing his hands, the tears 
streaming from his upturned eyes.

“Beat down the walls of your foolish 
prejudices or beliefs, and come forth 

. manfully into the light of truth. Here: 
take this golden key wherewith to un
lock the storehouses of wisdom, and 
follow me—yet', tarry here a little, that 
I mny find others to keep you company ”

The spirit appeared exceedingly weik, 
and sank down on the hard stone bench 
burying bls face in his hands. Mary’s 
eyes wore an expression of pity, and I 
asked:

‘.‘Sir, being a spirit, why have you re
mained within a cell, scourging and 
mortifying yourself? On leaving your 
portal body, you must at once have per
ceived that your Ideas of the future life 
had been Incorrect.” •

“I knew that a mistake had been 
made. somewhere,” he replied, “but it 
was not clear to me where; and I con
cluded that my sins were not yet for
given—that I had not Sufficiently morti-

through the merit of a bigoted belief 
in Christ, co-operating with thè vague 
contradictory, and irrational idea of 
heaven and hell recorded in Scripture 
seems to be the reason whv Christians 
act so inconsistently with the precepts 
of Him whom they professedly adore.

Nothing can be more inconsistent with 
the religion inculated by my spirit 
friends, than the idea of atonement for 
sin by faith in any religion, true or 
false.

. - . ------- UKllUtdJH I
American constitutionalIlbertyovcr and 
against such combines of legalized 
frauds. Hence. It is of the greatest im
porta nee. In order to save the drug aud 
blood-poisoned Caucasian race, that it ____
o^andagain^ it^ mXTmen 1 HAVB N° HIGH'

whose treatment degenerates the race 
so fast that if notchecked soon they will । -- ____ ——. -
only be known in history and museums EXISTENCE IS ARROGATED. ~ 

bJ' the super- -- —— «..ocanv iU suppose tnat 
their pb-Tslcians- The any doctrine gains any validity bv 

? £.of this cehtul-y experienced claiming inspiration as its source when 
mpnlpfll hrunnv nnA ___________,, ___ T »1 ueu

,. ----- -a ivuucU
medical tyranny and suffered so greatlv 
under it that the New England States 
(then representing the civilized centers 
of tills country) had to make medical 
legislation a specialty and this brought 
about the liappy result of a new Declar
ation of Independence in the form of 
a complete repeal of all medical class 
legislation.

This League -will film to accomplish 
the same needed result at the pres
ent time, and is already doing- a grand 
work. We appeal earnestly to all 
liberty-loving citizens to become mem
bers at once and thus help on this good 
work so ably begun. • '

DR.MARY E. SELLEN, PH.D MD 
Corresponding secretary, People’s Instl- 
tute. - .

Chicago, III. . . .

. A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist paper that .had the 
enterprise, to publish Prof. Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We hare 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles 
«A? Ç’ ’ In^e^01!- grouped In. one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000000 
.Æi.*1 ”rül *e”

, ------ — »•••<• uiivii ui i uuuuiru iu rUciUCr
I n tprruP*e‘l 016 Power entirely; Melissia Roe, quiet and retiring secm- 
a MmnoC°lk “ ,nl®talIlc l)late of lnsb’ trying to hide her work, to yet a 
11 u'h’ r“.' s *, n?,IC ! re‘luee<l tbe power, long-time busy worker in giving salis-

1 he flame being in situ, as described, I factory sittings.
paragraph kk of the description, under Mrs. Payne has also been long in the 
t hese circumstances th<> removal of the I field. Her work is both In public son nee 
sei rated strips diminished the power and to sittings. Forceful and earnest 
more and-more as removed. she interests all. CdlUCSt’
mLiTiR .aPPaflrs tl,at there is a mes- Mrs. Winch is the pioneer medium 
nienc electricity, or spiritual electricity, for sittings to this city; with a rennin 
which may be considered as appropriate tion for work, some o/whlch has iustlv 
Lth,e>8IP n nWOr d as t,lelr vltil1 alr 1«: become historical, giving the evl< rare 
but which like thnt air, may Influence which has helped to build tin our ctinso 
our spiritual bodies while in their mun- here to where it stands to-day d““? *n<“- B.’W- “«well as the Mrs. Pickle is a mX n fT silting

’ . J J _ *“ *3VU1 >1 Hell
there is nothing but human testimony 
to advance in support of that claim’ 
For if in the Instance of Spiritualism' 
human testimony is deemed to be un
available, how comes it to avail when 
adduced in support of this arrogant 
claim of inspiration? As well might a 
man expect to cure the defect of a 
marshy foundation by substituting 
columns of iron, for wooden posts or 
that, while resting on wood, the support 
eould be made firmer by introducing 
iron into the superstructure.

As the introduction of the iron would 
diminish the competency of the foun
dation in proportion to the augmenta
tion of weight, so the claim to inspira
tion lessens the competency of the testi
mony upon which it is advanced, pro
portionally as . the Incredibility is in
creased. ,

.But as resp^pts the ancient witnesses 
their own statements make them out 
unworthy of confidence. Eacts or cir
cumstances are stated which are mani
festly- blasphemous, inconsistent, and 
absurd, f not impossible. Thus a want 
of-veracity or of dicretlon being demon
strated in some points, is sufficient to 
destroy validity In all.

Revelation assumes God to be omni-' 
potent, prescient, . and all good, vet 
represents him as under the necessity 
of subjecting his creatures to probation 
to find.out what, by. the premises, he 
must foresee,. It represents him while

Frictional electricity, such as pro
duced usually by the friction of glass 
in an electrical machine, or of aqueous 
globules generated by steam escaping 
from a boiler, Is always to be detected 
by electrometers, or the spark given to 
a conducting body when in communica
tion with the earth; the human knuckle, 
for instance. When not sufficiently ac
cumulated to produce these evidences 
of its presence, it must be in a very 
feeble state of excitment But even in 
the highest accummulation by human 
means, as. in the discharge of a power
fully* Charged Leydeh battery, it.onlv 
acts for a time Inconceivably brief, and 
does not move ponderable masses as 
they are moved in the instance of spir
itual manifestation.. If. is . only in 
transita, that frictional, electricity dis
plays much power, and ¿hen its path is 
extremeiy narrow, ajid the duration of 
its influence inconceivably minute. Ac- 
cordlng to .Wheatsttme'p ; experiments 
an£ calcolattons, it lypiild go round the 
earth in the tenth part ova. second.

It has appeared tq ’md a great error 
part of spirlts,as well as mortals, 

that they should màke efforts to ex
plain the phenomena of lbe spirit world 
by the ponderable’or ' imponderable 
agents of the temporal -world. The fact 
that the rays of our. sun. do not effect 
the spirit world, and thà't there is for 
that region an appropriate luminarv 
whose rays we do not perceive, must 
demonstrate that the imponderable ele- : 

they owe their peculiar 
light differs from the' ethereal fluid 
Which, according to the undulatrov the
ory, Is the means of producing light in' 
tlie terrestrial creation. . -
ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE ILL- 

TREATMENT OF MEDIA, ON SPIR- 
_ 1TUAL MANIFESTATIONS - OF

COUNTER-MEDIUMSHIP. .
Allusion has been above made to the 

unfavorable influence upon manifesta
tions of the demeanor and incredulitv 
of the investigator, displayed in susni- 
cious, cold, scrutinizing looks, such as 
would be merited-only by a cheat or 
pickpocket All this has a deteriorat-

■------  The New and True Religion. Bv
the Editor:—It has been said by Cllar*es M. Stebbins. Boston: Publish-

I ministers from the pulpits, aud church ere' Printing Co. 
members too, iu my hearing, that spir
its through our mediums, utter false
hoods, lie, deceive the people. There 
may be lying spirits in the other world 
It is recorded in the Bible that there 
were, when evil spirits from 400 
prophets, sent by tlie Lord, did deceive 
Ahab. Some mediums may be liai-s- 
some Christians maybe, also. But what 
is that compared to Uie Lord send In- 
out lying spirits into the mouth of 400 
prophets, for the purpose of deceiving

K,in? of Israe1, and Ahab lost his 
J f®bybiln8 deceived by evil spirits 
from the Lord. So recorded.

Read the 18th chapter of 2nd Chron- 
totes, and you will find the following 
passages:

One who glances Into this volume will 
soon discover that the author entertains 
many striking and peculiar ideas- 
whether wise or otherwise, each must 
decide from his own standpoint.

Though quite given to tlie use of “or
thodox” language, the author is decid
edly unorthodox iu his views, and is not 
afraid to express the same, even in tlie 
clothing of keen sarcasm and terms 
tliat tend to make orthodox views ap
pear ridiculous.

Every Spiritualist, in this broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
regular subscribers have already read 
the r contents. For Fifteen cents we 
will send tlie Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who has not been ou our 
list tor at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both' 
now for five cents. All of our regulaf 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker threo 
months to some friend, and thus geC 
him Interested in the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

We sincerely hope that no Spiritual» 
1st will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing bls paper when the 
tune expires, in the name of some mem
ber of bis family (or some one else) in 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. M’e do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they are Ihe 
best, which is very rarely the case We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
ail candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of tho

And Jehosaphat said unto the king of 
Israel. Enquire, I pray thee, at the 
word of the Lord. Therefore the king 
of Israel gathered of prophets 400 men 
and said to them, Shall we go to Ra
moth-Gilead to battle, or stall I for
bear? And they said, Go up, for God 
will deliver it into the king’s hands.

And the Lord said, Who shall entice 
Ahab, king of Israel, that he may go un 
and fall at Ramoth-Gilead? And one 
spoke, saying, after this manner, and 
another after that manner.

Then there came out a spirit and 
stood before the Lord, and said, I will 
entice him. And thp Lord said unto 
him, Wherewith? i

And he said, I will go out and be a 
lying spirit in the mouth of' all his 1 
prophets. And the Lord said, Thou 1 
shalt entice him, and thou shalt also 1 
prevail; go put and do even so. (..»« emuouying mens worth v 

Mw therefore behold the Lord hath °f serious study by politicians and 
put a lying spirit in the mouth of these statesmen. pwracians and
thy prophets, and the Lord bath spoken ’ ________ ■ - - .
evil against thee. <ln. "T -------

O, Christians! ponder, on this chanter TiwL VTin^ By ,SnBan H. WIxon. 
of evil spirits from the Lord, and never tar mnrt a sl'0)vs »:wl-se practicality in 
again accuse our spiritual mediums of etht^ ?n teta(d? tbe Principle of 
being liars. S. N, BLAKELEY ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
- ' ~ «. «LAKLLEY. many brief narratives and Anecdote?

which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum, In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited bv it 
Cloth ?1. For sale at this office

ened concerning the^wavs and^metiiodq RrV±Ur 1 £he A?ted!!uvian WorId.” 
of Rome and its nriesthon<t tri’» ?y.n,^?,atnU8 ,D?.nne] y-41 Sums nP all in

' ' rcIatlvc to the lost continent
Q of Atlantis. He regards the description 

?*?“ b,y PIat0 as rentable history 
It ts Intensely interesting. Price, $2. J ' 

“Social Upbuilding, Including <jo-on- 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity "ftvFn 
Babbitt LL D., W.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and

Paper corer’ 15 ““fe" For sale 
at this office. . ■ - ■

Speaking of man, he says: “The great
er number find the struggle for exist
ence sufficient for them, consequently 
the germ within them dies out, from 
lack of cultivation, and their life ends 
with the death of their bodies. When, 
however, the germ is properly culti 
voted, it lives on after thc death of the 
body in which it was born, takes its po
sition, without visible form, iu the in
visible ether, makes suggestions and ar
ranges minor events for the benefit of 
those still on earth, who have sense 
enough to heed their counsels ”

His rendering of the Bible history of 
the Creation, is thoroughly’ amusing ------------ ■•■
a“iJ Je™Is, in subtile sarcasm, thinly sent out to those who remit a rear’s 
ral? lat " 0U ( supply subjects for subscription to The Progressive Tliiukee 
tta nvrtf?’Dope,,,cil Watson H“ston. of on the following terms: kCC
the Truth Seeker, to suitably illustrate.

His “New Religion” seems to be fash
ioned rather in accord wi(h modern

paper—one dollar.
We now have three books which wo 

send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be

who remit a year’s

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life
j. ,------------ -— ordered

rad leal freethought ideas, and is eplto- singly, will be sold at 50 cents per conv 
mized in h s “Golden Rule of the New The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts 
Religion thus: ’Enjoy life all you can Those who order the three books at one 
without abridging the right of another time will get them as follows: 
to ms enjoyment.” Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.... s

The volume includes a readable auto- Tok II. of the Encyclopaedia........
biography, and concludes witli about a The Next World Interviewed. " 
hundred pages devoted to “The Body "*
Politic: Some.of Its Ills, and the Rome- 
dies Therefor,” ehibodying Ideas worthy

.43

.45

.35

.. .?L25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK,

~“The Great Roman Anaconda." Rv 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland; O. A-sb’nm 
and poin ted letter to Bishop Hortsmann 
It 15 good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlicht-

of Rome and its priesthood. Price Tvo 
For sale at this office. ''

“Woman, Church and State.” Bv 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than common intrinsic value' 
FwniJUb^Ct .is treat£d with masterly 
ability; showing Vat the church has 
and bus not done for woman. It Is full 
of Information on the subject and should 
be read br every one. Price 82. post
paid. . : '

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia........... 403
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.......... 400
Thé Next World Interviewed .250
?aSh »V11^86 books 18 “eatly and 

substantially bound lu cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, a re well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be 
Ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied With a year’s subscription td 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

. Just think of the great good that wPl 
be accomplished by this plan which wa 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. -

Remember, please, that In order to bb. 
tain these three books for $125 von : 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to Tlie Progressive Thinker; thé pnnpr 
one year, and the three books cosine 
52.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you the» three books at cost. , u Des?



exercise of fraud.

MATTER THROUGH MATTER.

A DUBLIN GHOST STQRY.

when

A lie that ia.lialf a truth is ever the 
blackest of lies.—Tennyson.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

ai lick's are crowded out.
ease that we cannot.ai
■eports of meetings. Li 
ïc is made iu sneak- Ri

------------ uuu XJW- „V1V nilUHJ ivuuguixeu 1111(1 
hie Spiritualists than Brother Ben and accepted by all. We are doing a good 
Sister Ella Campbell. Ever, each work here in the cause, and hone to 
ninnili emul n« C!.u..u.4.,it-.4 i___ ... ________ . , ’. lv

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

?

expects 
4th and 
sary of 
weather

to be with us again tlie 3rd, 
5tli of September, the anniver- 
our organization, when, if the 

is favorable, an out-of-door

have many accessions before tbe espi 
ration of the present year.”

- - - - w - - « 'r w

. GENER/VL SURVEY.

W.0SS*.—»» 
tliis office, however meritorious it may water 1 

■ and no one should feel ju the least any thin 
offended because his (or her) article! as ....
SeiS"«S3 te-

< 1 ♦!, r, , hospitality, on the part of 
i? I ;be Mothodists, I listened with rapt at- 

tentloa as the guides ot Mrs. Richmond 
? I expia ued iu graphic language the real 
y I “lealJblfi of "’hat we call death. The 
6 I Hoek la Kensington is at preseut with- 

-T-. ’ ¿X Ol't a shepherd, and Mrs. Richmond isTHE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS. I k^Phtg them until a suitable one can be 
nrm.Ac 1 • 0 VVUKKtKb, U obtained. Let us hope that so promis
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER tt F an <)Peu>flK Win soon be tilled by oue

> 1- »fviALU UVCK, n I Who can minister to these seekers after
truth as their spiritual needs demand. 
Mrs. Richmond will address them next 
...m11.:!?/. b,ut K is I? be h°l)ed ‘heir want

...S my purse held out. The fact is, I tii mmith' nf mT' "‘ I cehl.le dlu'iug 
........  - - . > 111c month of Maren at SanJose, Cal.

--------gone to the poJr and nostoffieo^oY'w688611 ‘b<?le *U C“‘® °f 
needy.” Rmdly disposed friends will 1 °’5tottke box 10.
"id 11 good cause by contributing to Mrs. ,/«mes Rfley writes from Marcellus, 
'OgaiPs support. Her address is 1218 Mieli.: ’My visit to Monroe, Wis., was 

■ Railroad avenue, Alameda, Cal. I ve.'y successful, aud I trust much good 
I Mrs. J. R. Nagel], of the State of ?? . fl01u 1 wiH saJ' I never 
; Washington, sending us twenty-four I ’‘reafment than 1 receivedsubscribers, writes: "I think yoi/must «rn'T’ ,U1ld U wlU alwa)s be a great
1 have realized the starving conditiou of })leas',.,e me when I think of the kind 

the people for spiritual food when yon leceP‘10“ 1 received.” 
made that generous offer, aud in my la- B- Santord writes from New York 
hors 1 find many who are anxious to « iy:.“TJ,‘e ,New i0I'k Spiritual Temple 
take tho paper but cannot afford it. Society Society were compelled to give 
This may seem strange, but the hard L'p Uieir °rlginal hall because of imper- 
times have been, more than distressing fect heatlug, and for two weeks no 
to the people of the far West, and the meetings were held. On February 14, 
floods have destroyed stock, feed, etc., meetings were resumed in Adelphi Hall 
and left many in destitute circum- f01' Sumlay afternoons only, as the Spir-/ 
stances. Jf your generous, offer holds '‘unl and Ethical Society, with Mrs. H. 
good a few weeks louger, I will try and •*’’ Brigham for speaker, occupies the 
get up another club, for your valuable siul'e hall morning and evenlug. On 
paper is a blessing to mankind. May ,February 14, Dr. Wm. Franks and Miss 
the good work go ou aud our glorious NelIie Barnes did excellent test work, 
cause gladden the hearts of every Indi- and February 21, Prof. Dexter Davis, 
vidnal iu the land. May The Progress-] With inspirational music and speaking, 
ive Thinker prosper is my earnest aud Mrs’ Df- Martin, qt Newark, N. J., 
prayer. I thiuk all'mediums and Splr- and Brother Jolin Moorey, the well- 
Itualists should work for the paper aud kno"’ii psychometrist aud test medium 
thereby spread the light.” °f this elty, filled the platform most sat-

Mrs. C. 8. Stevens writes: “The First I isfac‘0I'Hy« I believe more people are 
Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburgh “‘tending spiritual meetings here than 
Pa., lias had Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of Sa- ,or tlme l,ils‘- Instead of only 
leui, Mass., during the mouth of Feb- meetings, there are at least five, be- 
ruary. We had many grand lectures, S de ‘be evening parlor meetings by dlf- 
aud his delineations with the ballot ferent mediums. New York certainly 
were wonderful. We hope to have him ®u8b‘10 sustain a dozen spiritual meet- 
wlth us again soon. We will have Mr. I J?gs of a decent and truly representa- 
J. Frank Baxter with us in March.” tive character.”

Biai immiud, please, that we cannot 
Publish weekly „7
" henever a change is made iu speak
er, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
Can be expressed iu a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
aie of local interest only. We extend a 
ceidial luvilutiou to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, whieh will be read 
bj’ at least 40,000.. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach
us as early ns Friday or Saturday In 
oidei to have immediate Insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name andaddress 
Of tlie writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

J. C. F. Grumblne lias all of July 
open and August (first Sunday) for 
IVeslern camp-meetings. He goes
Ugnin to Mt. Pleasant Park Camp, Clin
ton, Iowa (third regular engagement), 
and Chesterfield, Ind. He’ expects to 
»pend a .portion of July iu Minneapolis. 
Addless him at once for open dates, 
300 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y„. 
.during February and March), or 7820 
Hawthorn avenue, Chicago, permanent 
address.

L. H. Warren writes from Albany, 
Wis.; “I heartily concur with Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten in your issue 
of February 15, and wish we had more 
of that kiud of Spiritualism. I believe 
111(11 it Spiritualists would do more to 
spiritualize humanity and less to mate
rialize spirits, our cause would advance 
much faster and better than It now 
does.”

R. E. Webster writes from Atlanta, 
Ga.: "The Society of Spiritual Science, 
wlilcli inis been organized about a year, 
is now progressing very nicely, holding 
lectures every Sunday in Ilie K. of P. 
ball, which is a well-furnished hall, 
bolding about 400 to 500ftpeoile. We 
lilive an attendance of about 300, aud ( 
Mis. Loe F. Prior, who is nbw lecturing , 
for us, lias given the work a great lip- '
petus, willi her good lectures.and tests; 
she has also started a lyceum, which is 
well-attended, and we are very sorry 
that she will have to leave us after the 
mass-meetings that are to be held on 
the I.'ilh and 14lli of March, but will 

. staj’ with us till tlie end of the month.
We wish to engage a lecturer and test 
medium tor April and tlie balance of 
ihe year, and shall be pleased to hear 
from anyone in the work who would 
like to come South, but they must be 
good, and willing to work to help build 
up the society. Anyone writing us will 
please stale phases and salary expect
ed; also references. We also wish to-re
member the kind assistance and good 
work of Mrs. Ella R. Williams, who 
name with Mrs. Prior, for she has as
sisted us very materially with oureliolr, 
and given tests and was also au active 
helper In bur first entertainment and 
social which was held last Wednesday, 
find was a grand success."

Justus Chapman writes: “I have been
.(l lender of The Progressive Thinker 
for several years, having changed pa
pers with friends for mutual benefit. I 
was a subscriber to tlie Rellglc-Phllo- 
sophical Journal almost from tlie com
mencement of its publication till after 
B. F. Underwood took charge of it. I 
was much interested in the series of pa
pers entitled ‘A '»Search After God,’ 
Which I bad no doubt nt the time ema
nated from your pen. Tlie Progressive 
Thinker ought to open the eyes of tbe 
sleeping world; It renlly is doing line 
work. The orthodox are holding reviv
als all through our portion of the coun
try, and there are few. if any. Spiritual-
Ists to- counteract tlieir Influence. I 
must have The Progressive Thinker in 
my family during the short stay allot
ted to me lu the flesh. I am 77 years of 
age.”

. Dwight E. Young writes from Union 
City, Micli.: "During the month of Jan
uary Frank T. Ripley was with us, 
speaking four Sundays in this place, 
aud the last Sunday of the month at 
Batavia Centre, where reside quite a 
number of members of our society. On 
the evening of February 10, we had the 
great pleasure of listening to an ad
dress delivered by II. D. Barrett, pres
ident of the N. S. A., tills being one of 
the three places where he spoke in 
Michigan on his Western trip this mouth. 
To saj tliat all .were greatly pleased 
v 1th ins gland and scholarly address, 
would be to slate it verv mildly. He

meeting will be required to accommo
date those who express a desire to hear 
him at that time. Dr. H. ('. Andrews, 
of Riverside, Berrien county, Mich., has 
been with us iwo Sundays, the 14th and 
21st, speaking and giving tests to 
crowded houses morning and evening."

Frank Whiting writes from York, 
Mich.: “A short time since there were 

• two mediums at mj’ home, who pro
duced some fine manifestations, and I 
would be glad to make a note of them 
In your valuable paper. One is Charles 
E. Riley, of Ridgeway, Lenawee coun
ty. Mich., a brother of the famous ma
terializing medium, James Riley. He 
is a trance, clairvoyant, and test medi
um; lie does some very fine work, and 
societies needing such help will find in 
him a medium of merit, giving both 
namesand facts to corroborate the iden
tity of spirits wishing to be recognized; 
also gives business and life readings. 
The other Is Mrs. Moulton, of Blissfield, 
Lenawee county. Mich. Slie gives in
dependent slate-writing and trumpet 
work. Sho is a woman of rare merit, 
and whatever you get from her medi
umship will be genuine. She is also a 
clairvoyant.”

Mrs. F. A. Logan writes from Aht-
•meda, Cal.: “l have suspended the Cir
cle of Harmony for a season, which was 
under my supervision for about eight 
years in San Francisco. Not because I 
was tired of the work, but my guides 
saw, as I'tiow see, that I had been put
ting .others forward to the neglect of my 
own spiritual gifts, namely, speaking, 
heallug and writing communications, 

-not only in prose, but in poetry, which 
has since proved a solace tq human 
hearts. As one instance, Dr. M. A. 
Hunter, who several years ago used to 
talk grandly in our circle while’ en
tranced, but destiny removed him to an
other county in the State, and after a 
brief illness the angels bore his spirit 
from the mortal to their beautiful home 
In the spheres. A letter from his widow 
eeemed to bring his spirit en rapport 
with me, and after writing a letter of 
condolence. It was closed with a few 
stanzas so characteristic ot tbe Doctor 
that It gave the recipient to feel that he 
jrag near, and the loneliness which had

March e, isöt

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D„ LL. D.
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Price, doth, 76 cent». Por eale al thle office, 

RIG/+T LIVING
- BY—

SUSAN H. WIXON,
AUí?L0L'?1>?ie, 01 Golli’" "A11 “> “ lifetime,'? 

Tbe Btery Hour, “Summer Days at Onset,"
"Sunday Observance," etc., etc.

w

Isaac S. Lee writes from Little Roek, Tlie Students of Nature, Mrs. Sum- 
Ark.: “After several weeks of persist- “ers. pastor, have started a meeting at 
eut, patient labor here, in lecturing ":3° P- nl" at 151 Randolph street, near 
giving tests, etc., we have at last sue- Hooley’® Theatre.
ceeded iu organizing a society with thir- J- Rosenberg writes: “February 24 
ty-six members. Tlie old societies had I Wils a gala day for the First Spiritual- 
ceased to exist, and apathy and Indlf- ist church of Rochester, Ind., as we had 
ferenee held nearly all in fetters hard w,th us President Barrett, of tlie Na
to break. But not all: Brothers Benj. tional Association, and F. Corden 
r. Campbell, Moune Campbell, Sey- White, of Chicago. Services were held 
mour Tobey, the ministering spirit Sis- iu the morning, afternoon and evening, 
ter Ella Campbell, and the wives of »nd while the attendance in the morn- 
each of the others named, and one other iag was fair, yet in the afternoon and 
Spiritualist, were ready and willing to evening the ehureh was filled to over
work when opportunity offered. In- flowing. The lectures given by Mr. 
deed It would be hard to find anywhere Barrett were highly instructive. The

wilHng and no-1 tests given were readily recognized and

month, sending for Splritiialist books 
aud loaning or giving them to others, a 
cabinet aud weekly circles in their pret
ty little cottage home—we found iu 
them ready co-operators in the holy 
work of the angel world. Brother To
bey, while not making any outward 
show, has aided the work privately, as 
has Judge Duball,. of Argenta. Many 
of tlie members are converts from tho 
orthodox churches. The officers elected
are persons whose standing and per
sonale Spiritualists may well be proud 
of as representative Spiritualists. Offi
cers of First Spiritualist Society of Lit
tle Rock: President, Benj. F. Campbell; 
first vice-president, Judge Duball; cor
responding secretary, Morene Camp
bell; treasurer, Mrs. Curtis; janitors, 
Chas. Campbell, J. Voskey; committee 
to draft by-laws: Judge Duball, Judge 
Slbee, Mr. Houch. Next' Sunday the 
lyceum will be organized, and steps 
taken to form a grand library, superior 
to any other Spiritualist library in the 
West. Next week reorganization of tlie 
State Society.”

John E. Hanson, secretary, writes 
from St. Paul, Minn.: “A Swedish Spir
itualist Society was organized here in 
St. Paul, February 10, by Rev. C. F. 
Warn, the well-known trance lecturer 
in the Swedish language, and founder 
of Spiritualist societies In tho same 
language. Tliede societies are also In-

T. 8. Kiser writes from Decatur, II].: 
“The Pettibones, who have been giv
ing seances here for the last five weeks, 
were completely taken by surprise at 
the reception given iu their honor at 
Mrs. Harworth’s, on Monday evening. 
The company was entertained by in
strumental and vocal selections by Mr 
Pettibone, Mrs. Frank Beall aud Mr.' 
Chilson. Mrs. Pettibone gave some flue 
tests. Mr. and Mrs. Pettibone were the 
recipients of some fine presents, among 
them a gold-lined silver spoon, silver 
mounted clothes brush, gold tooth-pick 
suitably Inscribed. Mrs. Whitney/made 
the presentation speech, and Mr. Petti
bone responded with a few well-chosen 
remarks. Mrs. Field made the farewell 
address. An elegant lunch was served 
at a late hour. Tho company dispersed 
all- wishing the Pettibones happiness 
and prosperity and a speedy return to 
us.” .

corpoiuted nnd filed on record. The 
president of this society is August Ake- 
sou; vice-president, C. F. Warn; secre
tary, John Hanson; treasurer, Nels 
Hanson. Tlie uame of this society will 
be Tho First Swedish Spiritualist 
Church of St. Paul, and will hold reg- 
tllar meetings twice a week in their 
hall. 660 Jenks street, St. Paul, whieh 
will bo under the lead of the society’s 
chosen pastor, Rev. C. F. Warn. We 
have also developing circles in the so-
cicty. which are well visited, and tlie 
Swedisli people are coming to the front 
in the philosophy of Spiritualism. This 
society and the one organized a little 
over a year ago in Minneapolis, are the 
•first Spiritualist societies in tlie Swed
ish language ever organized In Minne
apolis or St. Paul, and were both or
ganized by tlie Rev. C. F. Warn. I hope 
that this news will come gladly to all 
who read it, and especially to those who 
are in favor of organizing Spiritualist 
societies, so that all local societies some
time iu tlie future cau become one body 
and spread tlie truth to our fellow-be
ings, which truth and religion cannot 
be spread without true workers aud me
diums iu tlie spiritual field.”

Lilias Thomson, corresponding secre
tary, writes that Mrs. Easter Thomas, 
of Seattle, who has been laboring for 
the past two months for 1he First Spir
itual Society of Portland. Ore., as an 
Inspirational trance speaker, was or
dained on Sunday, February 14,-ras a 
minister of the Gospel of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Addie R. Smith officiated at the 
ordination service.

W. McConnell writes from Montreal, 
Canada: “Your paper certainly excels 
all other Spiritualist papers that I have 
seen, in its quantity of useful matter."

Mrs. Mary E. Rathbun writes from 
Rahway, N. J.: “As a Spiritualist and 
medium I have been seeking the light 
and truth for over forty years, and have 
taken many spiritual papers, and none 
comes out so clear and outspoken, seek
ing to please or gain favor from none, 
but giving the truth to shine in Its own 
glory—and those unselfish can find 
much to admire and praise in The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

Geo. F. Perkins, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
writes: “The article by Mrs. Mattie 
Hull, 'Boston Work,’ should be read by 
every Spiritualist a sufficient number 
of times to awaken his mind to the 
needs of the hour; also ‘Curious Inci
dents in Obsession.’ I am more’ and

S. J. Rosenheim writes from Mem
phis, Tenn.: “The Memphis society is 
going right straight on to success, since 
tlie departure of Dr. Jas. H. Magoon 
aud wife. IVe have conducted our serv
ices regularly every Sunday afternoon, 
attracting good attendance. If we had 
gifted mediums and speakers from 
abroad, it would give our society a 
greater impetus. There arc many in 
tills city eager to learn and obtain proof 
of the spiritual philosophy, hence this 
would prove a good field for a first-class 
test medium. Our society lias been 
chartered under the laws of the State. 
Our next step will be to unite aud be
come a branch of Ilie N. S. A. Our per
manent officers are: S. J. Rosenheim, 
president; Mrs. Mary Wolf, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Matilda R. Talbott, secre
tary and treasurer.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “I have a very congenial 
home and resting-place here, witli S. H. 
Powell, who is tlie working bead of tbe 
park police, honored and esteemed by 
men of all parties. My hostess, Mrs. 
Henderson, is a fine medium aud supe
rior woman. Such a home for a siiea’k- 
er is of so much importance tliat It can-' 
not be overstated. No climate is so 
frigid nnd miasmatic as au evil, sour, 
sellisli human climate. No climate is so 
lieipfnl, health-giving and important to 
a sensitive as a warm, generous, cheerv, 
sympathetic, humane atmosphere, aiid 
the summer soil and bloom of spiritual 
affectlous in the glow and gladuess of 
truth.” >

more impressed that Spiritualists need 
to be reconverted and shaken until they 
see the danger signals ahead, and be
come aroused even as much as they are 
enthused over a presidential inaugura
tion.” ■ . .

Indicator writes: "I wish to tell you 
about a thriving society of Spiritualists 
at Kensington, Ill. On Sunday, Febru
ary 21, I heard that Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond was to address a society at 
that place nt 2:30 p. m., and went out to 
attend, the services. These are usually, 
held in Thorp's Hall, but on this partic
ular occasion the -Methodists opened 
their house of worship to the society, as 
the hall was being enlarged to meet the 
needs of the growing band. Duly Im
pressed with the growth of liberal sen
timents in the church, as evidenced Ur

. Thomas A. Black, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
sends the following: “The Spiritualists

• of Cleveland extend greetings, and cor
dially invite all Spiritualists of Northern 
Ohio to assemble with them on Sunday, 
Marell 28, in Army and Navy Hall, 426 
Superior street, to commemorate and 
fittingly celebrate the Forty-ninth An
niversary of the advent of Modern Spir
itualism. An event, though humble in 
origin, has cycled the globe Illumined 
the minds of scientists; and revolution
ized the religious thought of the civil
ized world. It is proposed to hold an 
all-day meeting of three sessions-morn
ing, afternoon and evening—at each of 
which first-class addresses will be de
livered by speakers with Inspiration to 
Illumine the minds, and uplift the souls 
of all listeners. Order of exercises: Sun
day, March 28, 10:30 a. m., opening ad
dress by Thomas A. Black, chairman, 
followed by a general conference. Re
cess. 2:30 p. m„ anniversary address, 
by Dr. F. Schermerhorn, of Akron, O. 
7:30 p. m., afiniversary address, by Hon 
O. P. Kellogg, of East Trumbull, Ohio. 
Admission to each session, ten cents.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Cleve
land, O.: “The cause ip Cleveland seems 
to be coming to the front, and apparent
ly more general interest than ever be
fore is in the air; but the spiritual meet
ings are not yet back to where they 
were before the cyclone struck them six 
years ago. Thomas A. Black is the one 
live man who is willing to take respon
sibility and stand forth for the cause in 
the full light of day. He engaged a hall 
on his own responsibility for four con
secutive months and engaged speakers 
commencing with myself fbr February 
to be followed by Hon. O. P. Kellogg 
in March, and Mrs. A. E. Sheets in May, 
and he has arranged for a big time for 
Anniversary, and his devotion and gen
erosity ought to inspire hundreds to 
join him and co-operate and make it 
easy for all. Cleveland is the excep
tion, perhaps not the only one, In keep
ing up the work for the young. The ly
ceum choir sing for us at the lectures 
and make fine music.- I have spoken

two-Sundays oteztlie: West Side, 483 
I earl street, anik flud a vigorous band 
of workers there,kfatj a lyceum running 
at full Ude. Neja! Sunday I enchange 
pulpits with Dr. Schermerhorn, of Ak
ron. This week,'Thursday, the 25th, I 
speak lu Chagrin kails. Next Tuesday

2,*I holdforth inPaines- 
xtlli, Ohio. Lust Wednesday evening, 
February 17, a select few met to pay 
their compliments to Thomas and Tillie 
nees, at 1J Lodge avenue, and tlie hours 

bY °«igolderi wiugs, with music 
and mirth, logic aijd light talk, aud so
cial magnetism reciprocating with mu
tual helpfullness, and health-giving. 
Jhonias aud Tillie have doue great serv
ice la the lyceum cause for tweutj’ or 
thirty years.” “ H_ J

Mattie E. Hull speaks for the Phila
delphia Spiritualist Society March 7 
j!,1, ’ Slle C1IU be addressed at 520
Chatham St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Moses Hull begins his work in Berke
ley Hall Boston, on Sunday, March 7. 
His first" subject will be "Biblical 
Prophets aud Mediums.” The seeoud 
will be, “A Journey from Orthodoxy 
via Adventism, to Spiritualism; or Why 
Am I a Spiritualist?” Address him at 
Stoneham, Mass. ■

GLANCING OVER OUR SPIRITUAL 
EXCHANGES.

No J. There are not 1200 lyceums in 
, the United States, nor aye there oue- 

tenth of that number.
_lhe great divine, M. J. Savage, of 
Boston, asks: “Suppose, a full-grown 
and intelligent man were placed sud
denly upon this planet for the first 
time. He wishes to find out what is 
true In regard to matters of religion 
What will he do?” That is a very sim
ple question. He will proceed at once 
to the office of the leading Spiritual
ist paper, The Progressive Thinker, 
and there will be started on the right 
path. We hope this gifted man will ask 
something harder next time.

One Spiritualist has said that he had 
rather stand at the head of The Pro
gressive Thinker than be the President 
oftbe United States. Sensible he was.

Lillian Whiting says that there can be 
little question that the higher self, one’s 
real self, dwells perpetually in the un
seen and In more direct communion 
with the divine forces. Lillian writes 
beautifully, but'does not openly confess 
that she is a Spiritualist. She don’t 
wish to drift completely away from a 
certain popular current.

Descartes was sensible when he said’ 
“When anyone has offended me, I try 
to raise my soul so high that the offense 
cannot reach it.”

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis has made a 
sworn statement that certain remark
able spiritual manifestations occurred 
near his summer residence at Glenora, 
on Seneca Lake. A. foolish waste of 
time, Doctor, to make affidavit to that 
effect, when your bare word would 
inspire.confidence. Don’t do It again.

Judge Dearbond, Congressman, in 
his eulogistic remarks on the late ex
Speaker Crisp, said: “His spirit, 
where? Has lt$ existence terminated 
with the existence pf the body? What
ever philosopher piny say, man rebels 
at the thought,,, T^te hope—sometimes 
clung to in desperation, sometimes 
clung to in brightest anticipations—that 
there is a hereafter and that men live 
in that hereafter, no one of us will'glve 
up. The philosophy of ages of calm 
reasoning cannot banish it. It springs 
as au inheritance of humanity, as an 
Instinct iu tlie sbul bf eVery being that 
breathes. We believe—our hopes, our 
affections, all that we hold near and 
dear in life adnfohlsh us to believe aud 
constrain us to Believe—that our friend 
has not perished', bht that.in a higher 
and nobler sphcHe this great intellect 
tills great; Idvfiig ’spirit, will flourish 
and expand anfi achieve new triumphs 
and perform new acts of glory and of 
grace.” Thus It is that Spiritualism is 
permeating our statesmen, and by and 
by It will have leavened the whole 
lump.

“Divinity exists everywhere.” says 
one who thinks himself learned. tVe, 
too, have Uiought so, but lately have 
had reason to doubt it in view'of the 
faet that threethugs held up aud robbed 
a frleud of ours. If Divinity had beeu 
there, we are sure he would have done 
some excellent work in defeating the 
thugs in their efforts.
, The bill of tbe American Health Club, 
Introduced into the Massachusetts Leg
islature by Representative Douglnss 
tlie operation of which will be, if it 
should pass, to restore medical freedom 
to the people of the State, has also beeu 
Introduced into tlie Congress of the 
United States, witli a view to restoring 
medicnl freedom to tlie people of the 
District of Columbia.

Dr. Peebles in his pamphlet, “Christ 
the Corner Stone of Spiritualism,” 
mixes Jesus and Christ in such a way 
that one can hardly tell which is upper
most! He snys: “Christ is, then, syn
onymous with the inmost or divine spir
it of man, and Jeipis is that spirit ultl- 
mated in human life, by the welling 
over from within of its holy power,” etc. 
The doctor is splendid in liis explana
tion of the dismal pages of “sacred” 
history.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain's ad
dress is 648 Logan Ave., San Diego, Cal.

James G. Clark, the poet, is said to be 
dangerously ill in California. His spir
itual songs will remain as immortal as 
his spirit. He has not lived in vain, 
but has sung his way to the hearts of 
thousands of people.

President Barrett asserts that the de
cline of the Lyceum is' largely due to 
the lack of spiritual instruction. Per
haps. But to what does he assign the 
fact that there Is a less number of Spir
itualist papers taken to-day than twen
ty-five years ago?

Dr. J. M. Peebles says: “I lectured in 
Melbourne, Australia, nineteen years 
ago. Old friends gave me a big recep
tion; hall packed. The mayor of the 
city. Judge Casey and other dlstin-
guished persons were present. * * * 
I shall find friendscand acquaintances 
everywhere, except in Thibet and Per
sia. Am In good health and spirits.” 
The doctor will return with a vast fund 
of information oh occult subjects.

“We xire on die close of two great 
cycles, one 2,500 rihd the other 5,000 
years 'long. Every’ cycle brings with 
it Its army of Yorces and influences. 
The 2,500-year Wfe brings us to the 
period of Egymian civilization and 
splendor before lts , corruption. These 
influences art even now at our doors 
and will entirely Change the current 
of thought of the „last twenty-five 
years." So says tlitfPresident of the 
Theosophical Society of Denver, Col.

Mrs. Annie Lord 'Chamberlain is in 
San Diego, Cal. She Is- holding mus
ical circles there. Her health is Improv
ing. She attributes her recovery to 
Mrs. R. C. Clark. . . .

President H. D. Barrett states that in 
many of thé Lyceums visited by him, 
“Spiritualism has never been mentioned 
during, the entire session.” It seemed 
in some cases to be the desire to make 
the lyceum a sort of “side show.”

The Lyceum Banner published by J. 
J. Morse is most excellent. The lyceums 
in this country should take It. It is full 
of excellent stories,.and suggestions. 
Price per year fiftOedts, U. 8. postage 
stamps taken. Address Mr. Morse as 
follows l 26 Osnaburgh street, Euslen 
Road, London, N. W. Eng. Our lyceums 
should, subscribe for a copy for each of 
the members. Try It, •

: ”5S ''c'nanla the fifth century, Mr. Mos
heim says: The simplicity aud igno- ______________ , <>7 generality in ^tuose'times 

Jhfe following is taken from the li, ,uost ^yotople oecasiou 
standard’s” report of the address bv iiiiri/n1"’ ex?!c ,se of Bauds, and the iui- 

the President to the Royal Society ou }
November 30tli. Sir Joseph Listersaiil: “ .,0,1 ‘!r ?,lly imwtioued to

Irofessor Roberts-Austen, iu the ‘ ol, lho vulgar, while the 
Bakeriau lecture, brought before tliem IIUd " wllu Perceived these
astonishing evidence that metals are mi„‘L?,’.. '?T- lllt0 »1Ie“£e bJ' »“-•
capable of diffusing into each other not •> ,w , ( ',,hr‘!«‘ened 'tlieir. lives
only when oue of them is in the slate Vhc101 llUCS * tllvy bUou1<1 expose the 
of fusion, but when both are solid. e’
I hey learned that if dean surfaces of THERE IS NO DEATH. 
vaeun^t1.,6!01,11, We? 1,e^ to«elllel' iu Tllel’e is «0 death! An angel form 
for four (iqvelUH,01il ,ll(i j0/ ou,y 40 deg’ "’alks o’er the earth with silent tread' 
>in<l ,, 1? y.’ t ley 'VO"I(1 unite flnu,y. He bears our best-loved fi’ieuds awav

tnus united with it would have diffused Transplanted into bliss tliev now 
end „ef t? 1U at the Adorn immortal iXers y
to mndtfv d?,S’ Sueh facts iended Boru into that undying life’

«S3
ing the h5’ seleutlsts fior asaert- And ever near us, though 'unseen 
throughfmatter'”16 °f “lua,tw' „'^'e-le^ immortal spirits tread;
knowlMto^H I t’ X ??V 1!ley ae' 1 or a11 tbe bo«ndless universe 
“PO'vIedge the very Jhmg they declared Is life-there is no Dead ridieu^ _ _____ '-^Bead.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read- 

n’Hii We„waYt 10 Hluminate the minds 
01 those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscilbers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
»Vu» iCl'tiele on tiftli page headed t ttot eent8'” 11 "iU glVe fullîp«» '

mabriage, sexual deveu 
OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

UPBUILDING.

An extraordinary story is going the - .

! that a lady, irtio^ln^hl‘haVit 0^^ MOlbOUFIlGl AllStrSllA. tending oue of the cathedrals, has late- '"’HMUUIllUj Hllull (1||(||
, ??en !be ‘Igure of a deceased member PUNISHMENT IN ANCIENT TIMES

rnncn ™ sometimes kept for several days, while
IES1 CONDITIONS. men were constantly wltli her to pre-

I am also strongly of the opinion tliat I I.eUt ber.fl'°m closing her eyes for a 
most of our so-called “tests aud tyings” I sleep.” This was done, by
are absolutely useless. We know that I ;.bl’us‘luS lonK I'lllH into her body, 
the medium is uot in a normal state .1 °XeS 'vm‘ l’,a<‘l‘d in the churches for 
and cannot be held responsible for what !PtaX1iles.s. l!,”'l)os<’ of receiving accusa- 
oocurs, and that among the tbinirs that .. 'vltchcraft; nud when a woman 
are very likely to occur is the control of p1.“' fa, 11 ,1J1der suspicion, the minister 
tlie medium, who then walks about aud I ., , I’1”!*“ denounced her by uame, 
talks like the person represented exhorted ills parishioners to give evi

LACK OF nnAiK-e ' ngainst ller’ «“d prohibited any-LACK OF BRAINS. oue from sheltering her. A jealous or
If any stupid person mistakes the me- rescntful man or woman had only 

dium under control for a materialized t0 denounce a female ns n witch, in 
form, as has, I am sure, often happened, order t0 compass her destruction, 
it only proves that tbe observer has not THOUSANDS PUT TO DEATH 
the necessary experience or brains to w > iuulajh
observe without making an ass of him- ,® llav® “ °a ‘I'f authority of Sff 
self. We should uot follow the exaiunle ..'“tl’ ‘hat ‘‘“»my hundreds,
of the exam'ner who tries to brine out l,eillnl)B thousands” were put to dentil, 
what the student does not know In- . “c0,lulld' 011 11 charge of witchcraft, 
stead of what he does; we should ’cive dl“'iug ,he sixteenth and seventeenth 
the spirits every latitude, and heln in- »”*'**«5 ,lie last murder of tliis kind
stead of hampering and disabling the lav,,ng bpea pei'petrnted nt Leith, ns re
medium. 'We are likely to learn much < t’Illly 118 17“’ 'vbo11 a l,our insane old 
more by trying to increase tlie power. I .Y.,1’,1.1.'?.? .Ut t01d,*a‘11. because her
and then calmly observing whatever daugb,el 'vas lame, both of hands aud 
spontaneously occurs. , *! aud ,1(>1’ niotlier was suspected of

Fumunvir _______________ having transformed her into a pouv,■ IO4IONAL IN IERCOLRSES. aud having her shod by tlie Devil!1 ’
I think that the Indulgence of emo- 18 THE PERSECUTING SPIRIT 

tional Intercourse with the departed is L.„,i n ‘
liable to abuse. It is quite remarkable i ‘ Uk 'V°.U? i',ot 11 lhe least’ 11 
how exceedingly fond some people get p* H ‘“‘h C r r^nY'11 '° 1111l,o,on,’f‘’ 
of even their most shinai ,.,,i.h;..„„ bJ ‘“e Mow th of intelligence among the 

more civilized races of mankind, and 
by the contempt nous estimate In which 
the creeds and dogmas of tlie dominant 
clnirches are held, by the educated 
laity.

of even their most distant relatives as 
soon as they are dead. Most of tlie 
trouble with mediums comes from tlie 
people who consider "their most sacred 
feelings outraged” when tlie phenom
ena are not satisfactory, and those, too, 
are generally the persons who complain 
about “notgettlngthelr money’s worth,” 
wlille at tlie same time mediumship is 
such a holy gift that mediums ought 
to exercise it for their benefit free 
gratis, and for nothing. .

SURVIVAL OF GRIEF.
It is natural to keenly feel tlie death 

of relations and friends, but most of our 
grief is a survival from the times when 
it was believed that the Lord and tbe 
Devil were lying in wait for us over 
there to pay us out. and that our lost 
darlings were likely to bo having a verv 
bad time. A Spiritualist has no right 
to grievously lament the dead; it is self
ish, and he should leave it to the good 
Christians who believe In Hell

THE SCIENTIFIC MAN.
As to being anxious that scientific 

men should sit in judgment on Spirit
ualism, I think it a great mistake, and 
a reversal of the proper order of things, 
for it much more behooves Spiritualism 
now to sit in judgment upon mon of 
science. There is no one more unsci
entific '■ ’than the scientific man 

he ventures beyond his 
speciality. The man of science does 
not disbelieve in Spiritualism because 
he is exceptionally stupid, but because 
he knows nothing about it, and won’t 
learn; «nnd when shamed into exuminiug 
he only pretends to do so.

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

THAT MIGHTY FORCE.
The mighty force on the other side is 

» love, that love which finds entrance in
to the hardest heart. And ofttimes the 

। little children, there, are ministers of 
God, who go to the spirits in darkness 

■ and lead them to a knowledge of the 
truth. Think, then. jou mothers, whose 
little ones have seemingly gone too 
soon over to the other side, think, that 
perhaps tliey may now be doing God’s 
service, carrying the light of truth into 
the darkest comers, and softening the 
hardest hearts, for they can go there 
and be undefiled, and from their teach
ing sometimes those who were in dark
ness climb to the glorious conscious
ness of spiritual development.

GOLDEN PROSPECTS.
All heights are open to man, if he can 

reach them, and he can and will if he 
is persevering and faithful; all power 
of expression his if he can gain it, but 
he himself must, by the performance of 
good actions, break the bond of evil and 
gain everlasting freedom, the light of 
truth, the power of ensuring man's sal
vation, and the glorious experience of 
the spirit, teaching him what life can 
be, until he feels as thousands have felt 
already—that the glorious round of 
eternity is not too long to devote his life 
to the worship of God by living thought 
and living act.
THE SPIRIT WORLD, THEN, IS 

REAL;
life there Is sequential; you have 
to go on living, to find ln.it perchance, 
at first, If you will, accustomed occu
pations, to meet your own dear ones 
to recognize that love lives and reigns 
forever, to have the glad conviction 
that life there is bright and beautiful, 
and this Is to be your comfort now— 
your friends still live and love you, and 
that you cannot think of God as too 
great, tod good, too wise, but the grand
est ideal which you can imagine in tlie 
realm of spirit shall be made a grand 
reality. " .

: DECEIVE AND LIE.
Dr. Mosheim, the ecclesiastical his

torian, declares in Vol. 1. p. 198, that “It 
was an almost universally adopted 
maxim that It was an act of virtue to 
deceive and lie, when, by such means 
the interests of .the church might be 
promoted.” • ~

er“ »nd teachers It miy bo made very ¡«h l 
and old will bo beneated by It J t ^a mo»' - 
book aud should be widely circulated. ‘ ‘
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TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume,

SACERDOTALISM 
is as intolerant as over; but tbo rack, 
Ihe dungeon, tbe slake, ihe gibbet, and 
tlie torture chamber have Had to be 
abandoned. It is reduced to tlie employ
ment of two weapons only—tlie tongue 
and pen. It cau traduce and malign, 
lie and sneer, scoff and snarl, slander 
and defame; but there Ils power for 
evil ends.

BURNED ALIVE AS HERETICS.
Three centuries ago, Spiritualisls 

would have been burned alive as here
tics. To-day, tliey are merely reviled 
as lunatics, or “classed with savages 
who hold incantations over a sore toe, 
or frighten tlie sun away from the moon 
with tom-toms.
SPIRITUALISM IS IN THE WORLD, 
and it lias come to stay. It Is the latest’ 
and yet the greatest, of all the experi
mental sciences. It is the newest 
and yet the oldest of sublime 
philosophies. It existed long be
fore "the morning stars sang together, 
and all tbe sons of God shouted for 
joy,” and it will witness the overthrow 
of all Ihe churelies. tlie crumbling Into 
dust and ashes of all tbe creeds; and 
the passing Into oblivion of all the re
ligions which have divided rfiid dis
tracted tlie people of tliis poor little 
planet of Olli’s. For, unlike them, Ils 
foundations are laid upon the Rock of 
Ages. It rests upon three eternal truths 
—the Fatherhood of God, tlie brother
hood of man, and the Immortality of the 
soul.

BY MOSES HULL.

,nitr“cttve and Interestlnz work ■ 
comblnailon Into one volume of two of Mr m,ir. apleudld works. By. thia arrangement the c“ h su •?,

celled portrait of the author. ’-whuiub an ex
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7"nJ,arl“»n Of Biblical nnd Modern Spirit- uallsm. No book of the century |ia« urn'!" J 
ah,"'fram,°finydm11 cm'mpa“'tb" “Blb'e w““Xu 
tea»«

Mgtito"" Infc
iigni or tne Bible, nature, li aiorr, rensoii aiid ronimmi 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. co“m01>

THE CONTKAST
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From The Freethinker, Lon
don, England,

FINE DISTINCTION.
Jesus Christ plucked corn on the Sab

bath, but a South Moulton miller, his 
name too being Miller, has been fined 
for grinding corn on that day. It is a 
remarkably fine distinction.

MURDER AND PERSECUTION.
The Catholic Truth Society (what a 

curious name!) has been holding a Con
ference at Hanley, and among the 
papers read was one by the Rev. J. Ger
rard on “The Church and Science." 
The reverend gentleman said nothing 
about his church's persecution of Gal
ileo or its murder of Bruno.

MEDALS TO THE VIRGIN.
The revival of mysticism and spiritual 

nonsense in France tells In favor of 
Catholicism. Despite the spread of 
Freethought, priests are still found who 
recommend medals of the Virgin to be 
placed in the vintages as a cure against 
blight. Shade of Voltaire! Is this the 
end of the nineteenth century?

FAMOUS BULLS.
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WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement ot Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoakc. Tbls la a moat valuable contribution to 
Freetbought literature. Bound in paper with cood 
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for 11.00. J'

^hristianityaItction.“'
The astronomical and astrological origins of an «•- 

Hglons. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price ?) 
cents.

Pope Clement XII. issued a bull 
against the Freemasons on April 28, 
1738, wherein he excommunicated all 
who joined the order. On May 18 
1751, Pope Benedict XIV. renewed thé 
bull of Clement XII. by another, begin
ning witli these words: "Providas 
Romanorum Pontificum.” In conse
quence of these tales. Masonry was de
clared to be high treason in Spain, aud 
many members of the order were sent 
to the galleys.
MRS. CLAUDE FALLS WRIGHT, 
the American Theosophist, who, after 
waiting some millions of eons, was at 
length united to her affinity, is now 
said to understand the; reason. She is 
seriously said to be producing a re-in
carnation of the late-lamented Mahat
ma wire-puller, W. Q, Judge. The babe 
may turn out a girl, but that will not be 
more wonderful than Judge’s own as- 
sertlon, that Madame Blavatsky's next 
incarnation would be as a man. Some 
think that she is re-incarnated in the 
person of Mr. Ernest Hargrove. Why 
not? *

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By Jamos M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

ing refutation of tbe Bible uory of the Deluge. Price 
15 cents.
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Researches in Oriental History, 
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A wonderful communication, explaining law hit 
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anlty. Price U cents. For rale at thia office. .

“THE WATSEKA WONDER” -
To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

u intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “doublé■consciousneaV’ namely Marr 
lurancy Vennum, of Watseka. IU., and Marr nrr- 
Price 15rcV¿ntsa.aíOCO“nt7' «noe.

NEWTHOUGKT. “
Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, Urge besutt. ~

ÍSlí-ÍL'“.‘Sj bases. Portraits of several of the best' 
speakers and mediums. The matter all ^-Igltmt ,ln,l 
presen Ung in an attractive form tbe highest.."ase of £,ir6.Mlna> Phll';sop,li¿. I,y Mos»,Bn2 pike 
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Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

R. M. M., Maple Creek, Cal.: Q. I
,am deeply interested in tlie query col
tmin, and would like an answer to the 
following which perplexes me: What is 
the différence between dependent and 
independent clairvoyance? ■

A. Independent clairvoyance is the 
freedom of the spirit from physical re
straint, to that degree that it has the 
lise of its spiritual senses aud percep
tions,. .Of coffrée tlie only absolutely in
dependent. clairvoyance is that of tlie 
freed spirit. Dependent clairvoyance 
is the lower form of tills state, when 
the physical body, the ■- Surroundings, 
and the persons near exert an influence 
more or less perceptible. A magnetizer 
finds that he is able-to control his sub
ject. He makes that subject see and 
hear whatever he pleases. The sub
ject is iu a dependent magnetic or 
clairvoyant state, If instead of a hiag- 
lietist, a spirit operated, the subject 
would depend for his knowledge ou the 
spirit. He could know no more than 
the spirit impressed on his mind. This 
is passive or dependent sensitiveness. 
As this state deepens, a manifestation 
every experimenter has observed, the 
subject' passes from ‘control, and -his 
perceptions < are quickened. He no 
longer dépends ou anyone for his 
knowledge. His spiritual; faculties are 
alert. lie sees to great distances, gains 
knowledge by observation, and this 
grows stronger, clcqrei\'Uutil the sep
Ahitfon from the physical body'is com
pleted.. This is the ^independent state. 
It is a very sensitive Condition, à.fid 
often tlie subject freely converses with 
t]ie departed, whom he sees and hears 
as he would were he like them detached 
from-the body. -

There is no arbitrary line between 
these two states, nnd to properly place 
any manifestation that may arise may 
Jppear difficult.' It is yet more difficult 
for.even the clairvoyant.to distinguish 
What is observed by himself .from what 
is, Impressed or'given to him by, spirit 
Intelligences. . ;

this ismot trneythe whole fabric of the 
Now Spiritualism falls. It is accurate 
iff knowledge, that is scientific, or It Is 
no better than the mythical systems of 
the past ’.The problem is for its solu
tion, and its value as a system of phi
losophy depends thereon.

“flLGINOUS” ON THE flSIRtt BODY,
THOSE QUESTIONS.

, Itimposslblo'to more than passing
ly review the arguments iu support of I .. _ • •
t ie origin and evolution of spirit, for relation Between Ethereal 
the historical part requires the whole anri Farth Rnrtu • 
volume of the “Arcana of Nature,” and ■ <*,,a Farm DOfly. 
the spiritual tlie two volumes, “Psychic —----- '
Science” aud “Philosophy of Spirit.” I GAUSES OF OBSESSION-MESMER- 
J lieieiu is shown how, as matter is m-1 ISM A DANGEROUS THING—OB- 
dhiduahzed lira mortal body, force JECTS OF THE FIVF SFNqpq • ' 
may be through higher forms of matter1 - 1HL filvE SENSES,
mdividualized in an immortal.

»¡>- 
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A. M. M. Davis:XJ. Is there any other 
Bible tljun the Christian Bible?

- A. It is difficult to determine exactly 
when the Christian Bible took the per
manent-form it has since retained, but 
not certainly until the reign of Constan- 
tine,called tlie Great. No one ean 
claimd that it existed before Christ. 
There are three Bibles that date not 
less than 500 years previous to that era, 
and by some authors estimated'at ten 
thousand. The Zend Avesta contains 
the doctrines of the founder of the a'n- 
cient religions of the Pershins, and his 
birth has been placed 6,000 years be- 

( fore Plato by some critics, and by otli- 
* ers a more recent date is ascribed. The 

Zend Avesta, like the Old Testament, 
is made up of fragments of various
ages, but the oldest portions are in the 
.Vedic form of the Sanskrit language, 
and hence are specimens of the oldest 
known writings.

It has hot been determined which is 
the older the "Old Bactrian” of the Zend 
Avesta, or the Sanskrit, and It is unes

sential to this question.
The vast antiquity of the sacred Ve

das, the voluminous Bible of the Hin
doos, is undisputed; 1,600 years before 
Christ is. among the lowest estimates. 
The exactitude of historical dates did 
not concern .the Hindoo amT hence there 
Is great confusion.

Confucius, who formulated the relig
ion of China, lived about 500 years be
fore Christ The sacred writings exist
ing before his time were glossed w’ith 
his sayings, and the Books of Kings, 
tlie Bible of the Chinese, was' fully 
formed ;at least four hundred years be
fore Christ. Thus; then, there nre three 
Bibles—the Zend Avesta, the Vedas, tlie 
Book of Kings, all of them vastly older 
than the Christian Bible, each teaching 
a cosmology and a scheme of religion.

Aside from this, if by the Christian 
Bible is meant, the Protestant Bible, 
there Is a much older Bible right by its 
side—the’ Catholic Bible. They were 
once the same, but are now quite dis
tinct, and If “new and revised” transía- 
tions are allowed, they will become yet 
more separated.

“Student,” Milan, O.: Q. If a spir
it has an individualized Identity, eter
nal in thé future, must it not have had 

. In the past? If it has a beginning, as 
you advocate, with the physical body, 
must it not have an end?

. A. Since the'first statement of this 
fundamental principle of tlie New Spir
itualism, this has been a point of attack 
by critics, who reason from the old 
standpoint. The old metaphysical rea
soning says: Whatever has a beginning 
must have an end; therefore when it is 
asserted that the spirit of man is im
mortal, it follows that he has always 
existed; that he has had an endless 
past. This is held to be unanswerable, 
except by the hypothesis of pre-exist
ence and reincarnation, which main
tains that the spirit is an indestructible 
entity, constantly rehabilitating itsélf 
in forms of flesh; but this hypothesis 
Is only a supposition made in the child
hood of the race to solve tlie problem. 
In au age of accurate thought it seems 
an anachronism. If we accept thé doc
trine of evolution—anti, as the immedi
ate explanation of the phenomena of 
living beings it is the only and com
plete explanation—then we must re
ceive as true the corollary that instinct 
and intelligence are evolved -out of the 
transformations of living beings, and 
that individualized'spirit, if there be 
such an entity, must be the last link in 
the vast organic series from which it 
has sprung into being. In other words, 
•with an indeterminate future it has à 
determinate past

If the spirit has existed for infinite 
time before its incarnation in this life, 
It has had. Infinite opportunities for 
progress, and logically should have at
tained perfection. The fact of its im
perfection necessitates a beginning, and 
the degree of imperfection shows tbe 
nearness or remoteness of the starting 
point.
- If it lie held that this apparent imper
fection is the.result of the spirit’s con
nection with matter, it must be re
membered that the theory of pre-exist
ence has for its object to account for 
the evils of this life, arid perfected spir
itual beings, such as all would be after 
an infinite past, would.have no need of 
incarnation to attain the purity and ex

cellence already theirs. With the phys
ical form given to offspring by their pa
rents is also given- a 'spiritual entity 
which Is capable of existence after 
the death'of that body, as an independ
ent being, the center of multitudinous 
forces. - -
- In the-first place we must accept the 
facts and affirm tljat the spirit begins 
Ite existence with that of the body. If

“THf. LIGHT OF EGYPT,
OK THE SCIENCE OE THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

stimulus to such prolductlons.' • Should 
properly Interest be of more value than 
a healthy body and1 (blind in men-and 
women? Which had better have the 
most attention, youf .transitory propbr- 
ty, or your body and iplnd? Oue is with 
you for eternity, th .«. other for a day. 
w ill man learn now,'that he is in tlie 
school of nature? 1/ he does not real- 
il° MJe W'fih, will hejake the message 

of those who do? The only personality 
you will have to reckon with Is your 
own. You will be' j-6ur own accuser 
and judge, aud that will occur when 
your infinite self ■ clin' illumiuate your 
eiiiug self. Waste-uot tbe present 
earth advantages. ... .

If the earth bo,dy witli associates iu 
the earth bodies disobeys any or all of 
the ten commandments, their astral 
bodies will continually repeat the acts 
with each other ju their astral bodies, 
in all places and at all.times. You may 
bo with your family at the fireside,-or 
asleep, while youra.Stral body is away 
with associates in vice,, or with angels 
of light aud trutlh .

Your company is reinforced by those 
of its kind, .who. have dreamed the 
dream called death by us.

Words cannot picture • humanity’s
cesspool of misdirected thought and en
ergy. The wail of lost souls Is lost in 
darkness of their own aura; a cumuli 
of dark life forms- resembling their 
dark, naked appearance. There is-no 
soul so bold, after seeing the’inferno of 
delay would pass one minute in it and 
do the self-imprisoning. That which 
man calls space is one dense ocean:of 
living forms from the size of-au-atom 
to that of man and ariima! forms. Flu

r --T ---------- -Ms and organic solids are made up of
?viVes bofiy'-’in ,the astral life, life entities in greater or'lesser actlv-

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings.

To the Editor:—The representatives 
of ideas are often very difficult to get 

„ „ „ . Placed properly iu type. The. first ques
; B. F. N„ Costigan, Me: Q. What is tion should read as follows; What is the 

the significance of seeing lighter-white, I reliltlou existing between the more'etfie- 
; golden, pink, blue, red and violet ap- real body (called astral body by some) 
' pear upon walls aud window glass iu aud the ealtl> body? . ■

bright daylight? . T'he ego of man -presents two marked
. A. taken by itself the .question aud well-defined expressions, besides 
would iead to the 'inference that the foought objective creations, qpite as 
cause was some disturbance of-.-the or- tangible for a time, as eithay the earth 
gans of vision, but in an explanation body or the astral body.
accompanying it the writer says that ’-t he earth may be used .as an illusfra- 
the seeing of colored-lights has been-in tiou Of what we mean by two bodies to 
connection with various forms of spirit P“« «¿0, or personality. The earth will 
control. Hence the probability that it represent our denser physical body, and 
s_a part of such influence. ..The first «*> bght, ether, etc., the astral.body of 
¿tlmution of the, clairroynrit state- is man. Ah’, light, ether, etc., are tlie 

the coming of ii'idekceiit fights■- that “ore subtile and active life energies 
flash m continuous waves. , that surround the earth and penetrate 

" ■' -. It; just so with the relations between
w- cf.™,. • ‘■'•‘■•'Ai. the earth body and.the astral body thatmPn Gtiicago: Q. If hu- compose the little world called man.

man spirits are the size of tlieir fleshly The astral, substance envelopes the 
iniiiiA»/^ Mhere are nl.a.?.r th0“8““1! earth body to an average depth of three 
millions, of them, even billions would feet, and like the atmosphere of the 
they not be Jn. spiritual-life numerous earth is constantly changing from the 

iWioa/aiIre sardines” a extremes of.passions to the quietude of 
mile high .or more mH over-the earth? repose. At the change called death 
ren'Lt “I..°?e °.f th.em isA complete separation of the 
tbrnnL without - plunging earth body from thq astral body, which
tbiough the.otfiets?. , . serves as a body in the astral life, j ure
nrm.na raa a2i the astral body leaves the earth! ity.

aartlb whteli we are taught body in health, or while united to each 
are the: spirit spheres, provide, ample other, there Is sufficient' astral sub

crowding,., and .beyqnd stance; remaining with..the earth, body 
in! snrrounfilng the, solar to keep it functionating; also a thought 

immortal;-race, of men current that connects the two bodies, 
raio ! comimratively^a long reign on no matter how far separated from each
this earth, and as has,been stated, the other. . - , , ..
earth is the.only oqe of the planetscapa- An ego who has dreamed the sweet 
ble of sustaining'a .being,,in auy way dream called death controls the ego of 
comparable with man,, rye can specu- one in the earth body, ean do . so by 
late on the possible inhabitants of Ve- standing a -little distance behind tlie 

rs or Ja,l,iteft Vvt foe- conditions person being controlled, and holding the
tlreto dlXnnr ra111*5 * ®° T i1'1“, 0U a leve1’ or a 1Ittle abovo the.-^iv uuu pmm pure tnougfits and
thatyita^niunffif>.T 1 0U?he <e^r ‘ I ean ’ r curl'efo of thought passes di- life-giving ether of the pure in spirit. 
hjw of u h»=e?uld uot cxlHJ- la fectly to the head, and if successful, |n- Dark would be the nlgbt for humanity 
Idea thn^thi' nwi™r f a Prevalent spiratlonal thinking or speaking is the .if these messengers could not come to
of tli^nln^m» w^h al?d puri?os® resul.t’ b’v the coutl'°l of the brain andus at all times if we desire them, or
bnnhe p, a!lets was the turning out of voealorgans of the sensitive......... they could do any good. It is worth the
fafiure has,'be®“ , Obsession is the result of. a dlsembod-| wealth - of the world >to behold these

.„lh® W8®8 of. t11« Plaucts W «ufo «go getting iff the astral bbd- -------- ‘ ~ ’
and perhaps the con- les’ aura, and controlling the earth body.

. . “uLh aly sustained by there causing much suffering until the vic
being planets which are: not productive, tlm is’aided by. Some outside power, 
lliue is no more crowding of spiritual This obsessing ego is stronger than the 
SF„..1‘!!u l,1‘yBleal „b0,bes- autl sensitive it has taken possession of, and 
there are rast and long solitudes. can retain possession as long as it 

' —____■' • ’ chooses, unless forced to cease the 1m
S. Thompson, Boston, Mass.: Q i’^^nnnt of another. ■

What is the explanation of the contra- BOmewhat s11“-
dictlpn in the writings of Petersilea ii* results and is a dangerous power In 
who states that there are lions aud ti- The*1 obfocta*of £nol?ut’ , ..
gers in tile spirit-world, and of Dr. Lnrth bodvVve ®enses o£ tlle 
Peebles, who claims that there are not? m,?°&o notice of cause sen-

12) What is the condition of sniritu a!ltlo“s font result in the various who were false andCdeceptlve in ea^^td th°-U^Xprc?Slous of the ladlvidua1’ 
life? and the astral body has all these ave

A. (1) This question has teen reneat-1 “UeS for gnlniug knowledge In a far 
edly dlsenssed' iu these columns 1 and I ^®re.neut® «‘‘use, which vibrate to the 
nothing more conclusive can be added, of^tte ’'amtraT^enn8 'o/'h SUbw^?fCe 
The question of what different ones af- mm i oeean of thought-life. 
-• ■ ■ “ uun h UI ibis double means of education Is not

generally understood at the present 
time. When properly comprehended 
by man, he will give the bodily senses 
rest for a time each day, that proper 
mental digestion may take place by the 
harmonious action of all the forces of 
liis being, especially tho astral force, 
which is capable of a much larger sur
vey of nature. The stomach usually 
receives the proper physiological con
sideration after a meal. Mental Indi
gestion is a much more frequent disor
der than gastric indigestion, and is 
thought to bo cured by death; but not 
so, as they are kept in nature's astral 
sterilizer for a long, long time.

The earth body’s five little Imperfect 
means for gaining knowledge alone can 
only produce a dwarf or half-self that 
is foolish enough to think is its com-

firm is resolved into that of possibility. 
Is It possible that all living beings are 
Immortal; all down to the germs of the 
pestilential diseases? If so, then there 
is consumption In spirit-life, or the 
germs of tuberculosis could not exist; 
there is typhoid and malarial fevers for 
the spirit-germs of these diseases to 
feed upon. The herbivorous animal 
having had its body .torn by the fangs 
of the tiger, must again as a spirit sub
mit to the claw’s of the spirit tiger! Sueh 
are the Inferences from the proposition 
that animals exist as spirits, and its 
absurdity is its refutation.

(2) Spirits who while In the mortal
form, deceived and were untrustworthy, 
will remain the same until they ad
vance in knowledge. Regrets over the 
wrongs done and the pain and antago
nism caused may cause them to be ex-1 niPi„ „.if eeedlngly unhappy. They may become ‘‘^e is nta Says
under such influence what has been 'L^ltc s.u. "Pith living, it is mean; 
called earth-bound spirits, and linger be and aI1
continually near those they have tu?11 ke things. Mlth the par- 
wronged. y tlaI separation of the full powers of

  mans being it is easy to account for 
. ' , the many diseases and misfortune^ that

Chas. P. Ketchum: Q. Please ex- ulan fo^ets upon himself and upon 6th- 
plaln what is a human soul. ers. What dire changes -would take

(2) Why was not Spiritualism repre- p a.ce In tllis earth If the most essential 
seated at the Religious Congress at the t’S,11!011 of Jts ethereal body was shut 
World's Fair? I off from its normal relations to the

A. It was represented In a wav by a ",art^, Doubtless erring man disturbs 
Psychic assembly at which some very “e “¡vine relations of the astral ether 
excellent papers jvere read, but no ade- of,“le earth to tlle earth as well as him- 
quate effort was made. If the facts “I*; „ \ „

.were known, it would be found that no t , first truth to be learned Is how 
opposition was thrown in the way bv t0 >Gp sP|riti’al harmony between the 
tlie management, the suppression came 1 bo<M’ aud the astral body, and all 
from the hands of supposed friends tulu8s wiH be added unto you.
One paper was sent-ln,- however, by the A normal spiritual arid physiological 
determination to have some renreserita-1 expression of man-Would predicate har
tion. I mony of all the avenues for the ac

quirement of knowledge as well as the 
proper application of it. Those who at
tain this balance have no fear of tlie 
ills that afflict ignorant mankind. The 
earth body serves as an anchor or base

PUSHING THE GOOD WORK FOR-1 tlwdLY the astral body
WARD through the dark oceans of acute sen-

~ . ’’ sations and passions of i,rnnrnni mnn
UHn?”0 Edllor:—“Way down in Lou- nature's light, tranquil Ocean of spirit 
Isiana, we are adding our mite, we unity or wisdom. If this goal of bliss 
hope, to the unit of progress, steadily Hs not attained by the ego before the 
pushing our glorious philosophy for- dissolution of the eartlibody (called 
"?'d/,. ' death), the ego is lost In the regions of

In this city we note the significance of dire passions until It finds the nroner 
the increasing demand by the arnty of I law of its being. O, the agony of the 
=nrir,Cr<i lni?rr riP1:s’ for Pure, true delay! The harvest of errors! The law 

fiosophy, and food for of being knows no pity, but acts with 
thought, in. the interest exhibited in the unfailing uniformity. Either your con- 
^ayse and steadily increasing crowds at- »duct was wise or unwise. . Man is no 
tendant at the lectures. Mrs. Hlligoss, automaton, but decides to do good or 
Inspirational speaker, has been the lead- Pervert the good, as he chooses—and 
er in this great step forward, and will,] reap the harvest he must.' This is na 

be. a5. instrument of grand fore’s gentle, patient manner of waiting 
®UC<^SS estabHshiug our nbble Spir-]011 her erring offspring - '

™r.i-U!SbaiKli an; bright uShts ln Iln contact with dense, slow vTbrattae 
°>?r ranks—is tbe presid- matter that suggests thought and Ideas 

ing officer, has been recently organized, from study and experience; these assist 
with good prospects for future success th® astral body, and in turri theTeaves

1 xfoultl say right here (the astral body) come in contact with 
that we who travel can see many things subtile, active vibrating matter and ab 
we would wish to see growing faster sorb Ideas from the thoughts zone and 
and more frequent among home work- conduct them to the earth bodv Strin 

ye look ior foe uni- a tree constantly of’ Its leaves and it 
versal foundation for success,) and that suffers; also disturb Its roots and it 
least among these, Is the quiet,and ef- withers in time. Were it not for the 
fectual work-of an auxiliary or “Aid.” I trunk of the tree,, the leaves Would be 
Every society should institute one, and tossed upon the storm waves of the 

and more struggling the I afo etc., and no more absorb the sun
society, the more need of social push-I light, dew, gases, etc! The same is true 
and energy among its members. . I of the astral body if not held tost in Rs 

?lawly but sureiy there-is growing a turbulent elements of thought atmos- 
spirlt—the spirit of elimination—Which’ Phere,;ior it. would be tossed on the 
Is a good one. The Spiritualists of this proves, of perverted: nature. . 
£ianjF5lit^on,gb°ut. . are growing into f These principles being true, how es- 

The class that-de- pential for ,us .while in our earth bodies 
alr®13n?i®,’>est?^ere I® In the suggestion to 'spiritually, educate our ego that 
of unfoIdment presented by’ our knoxvl- when the normal time of sena’ration 
edge of theimmortallty of the soul, andJ comes, and the earth balance no Irinaer 
thij,class that desires nothing but the I is useful, the astral body takes Its flicht 

d“arHate Presences— beyond the turbulent plain of unripened 
tne true Spiritualist, and the Spiritist! I egos of man. ■
The latter class abounds, but there will I - The conditions M
come a gjeat division, out of which like heaitty fee o plant wtth teftK

ELLA GIBSON MAGOON.
,, - . - -----— A stockman is

•well versed m the law that wlU produce 
fine stock. Pride and money join in the

ORTHODOXJMENITlESi
INGERSOLL. GALLED “A HEAP OF

DHIT”-REFUSE TO SPEAK IN ANY

More can te'. said off. this7 topic at 
some future time, c > - . . ..

Those who are iu the.earth body little 
suspect that babies'.Und children may 
be Observing them in their astral bod
ies committing the-Old sins .over .and 
over. - Should-they mot be able.to see 
them as they would see any piece of 
furniture in the room, they will Im
press thoughts on their negative minds 
for good or for evil. •'

O, could the white-robed priests and 
priestesses of nature duly visit budding 
humanity and plant pure thoughts and

messengers of God to man. They put 
the inhabitants of darkness to flight 
by this wonderful, w’hlte, luminous 
aura that surrounds them,which presses 
upon their columns as they flee before 
it. It is an aura, of great force In lift
ing or severing objects, and think It 
not beyond the possibility of man to use 
it to some extent. ..i
“O ye, who seek to kblve the knot;
Ye live In God, yet ye itriow Him not. 
Ye sit upon the river’¿‘‘brink, 
Yet crave In vain a 'ijidli to drink.
Ye dwell beside a donntless-store, 
Yet perish hungry a^p door.”

T,’he thought will qqpip to many: Can 
it he proven? Yes! ,£o.jthose who-have 
some knowledge of jimjistral stuff and 
life forms. < f n

Many people in observing a passing 
railroad engine and iUflin, will Inform
you the character of the fuel used, by 
the smoke which eftqapes from, the 
smokestack of the eugftie, and also the 
character of the coaches,, and to some 
extent, their load of, freight.
.To, some people i.t(la ftuitp as easy for 

them, to judge the .chai.’ftqfqr qf .thought 
fuel used by a person passing them, 
from the color and density as it rises 
up from the head, and also judge the 
character of the astral coaches and 
freight their human thought engines 
carry.
xA£e„you acquainted with railroad 
traffic? You answer, Nol . , Have you 
observed phenomena In the astral 
world? I know nothing about it Is it 
possible to demonstrate facts to people 
who know nothing .about the subject 
under consideration? . ALCINOUS.

I

NEW MEDIUMS IN TOPEKA, KAN.
To the Editor:—I am tempted to tell 

the readers of the Thinker of the grand 
developments going- on in this city 
Topeka, Kan. . . ’

One of our sisters, a Mrs. Stowe, has 
in the last year developed the phase 
of materializations. In her seances, 
spirit forms come out and walk about 
the room and converse with the sitters. 
She sits under strict test conditions, is 
tied in the chair, and during the seance 
people are called into the cabinet, to 
show that she is tied.

We also have another sister, a Miss 
L. D. Dllly,. who has developed.Into a 
very .fine slate-writer. She gave several 
seances at my house—she had only sat 
three times before coming to us 
At the first sitting she had three slateA 
—one lay on the, floor, the other two 
were on the table, all in broad daylight, 
with the curtains drawn. All three 
slates were written full on both sides. 
Tbe second sitting,oneslate was thrown 
on thcTvTior; the second slate was under 
one of the sitters’ feet, and the third 
slate was held under the table by two 
of the sitters, while two others held the 
hands of the medium. All three slates 
were written full. We had four sittings 
ofthis kind, and sometimes we had five 
slates, and they were always full. At 
each sitting the slates were handled in 
a different manner; once they were tied 
together and hung on the wall, and as 
usual the slates were-full.

On the evening of'February 3, Miss 
Dllly gave us a seance-for physical 
manifestations, which was her second 

rJ was simply grand. She sat 
outside of the cabinetpand had only a 
chair, four slates and»-writing tablet In 
the cabinet. She sat tied .in the chair, 
and two of the audience sat beside her.. 
At Intervals she would change those 
that sat beside hen While the writer 
was sitting by the sideof the medium, 
he-got several pokes 1ft the ribs and a 
pull of the hair which ..made him think 
of the good old timnOnd the familiar 
ways of his better ’half. Every: one 
was delighted.- Thif liffilts would open 
the curtain and pat thdir friends on the 
cheek and seem to.be.piore than glad 
to get to touch their,’¿rends on earth 
a8a In. And thef tie tills, on the material 
side were glad to he Caressed by the 
spiritual. One little .sjifrlt came to his 
sraHfiP3- and took his Handkerchief out 
of his pocket' and threw it on the floor 
One spirit would open the cabinet cur
tains so as to form a triangle or a Pyr- 

Eave the sign of distress of 
the Order of Pyramids, as one of the 
sitters belonged to that order. .
,The result of. the seance was, all the 

slates were full arid there were four 
messages written on the tablet and torn 
off aud thrown into the room. As thev 
finished writing on ■ the slate, they 
would pass that out-and repeat the ope
ration until they passed In aU the slates 
AU the friends present received a mess
age from: some loved one. They all 
went home feeling quite happy, and 
were fully persuaded-that the dead are 
not asleep. .

Miss DIUy Is a very fine platform test' 
medium, as well .as a. very beautiful 
singer. . Ot h. G.

BUILDING RENTED TO HIM—IN
GERSOLL IS REASONABLY AN
GRY AT THE CLERICAL ABUSE 
HEAPED UPON HIM.
T1»e opponents of Colonel Robert G. 

Ingersoll have gone about on another 
iCk’.80 JI ?8 ane?ed> a,ld it may eome 
to pass that certain evangelists will re- 

tbe. futl'.rc t0 «Peak in public 
buildings which have been or are to be 
repted to Colonel Ingersoll. ' '

Although he will not admit it, there 
seems to be a suspicion that the Rev. A. 
C. Dixon, the well-known and eloquent 
Baptist revivalist of Brooklyn, is at the 
bottom of this alleged plan. There are I 
circumstances whieh seem to lend color I 
to the rumor.
’ For the last six weeks Mr. Dixon has 
bl°n' ,101<]1"K services each -Sunday 
?£"n,1D he Academy of Music, this 
city. Re had a contract with the man
agement of the academy for six weeks, 
and, so it is said, was about to renew 
the lease last Thursday, when he 
chanced to see an announcement to tlie 
effect that Colonel Ingersoll was to de- 
livpr a lecture at the academy ou the 
evening of Sunday, February i4.

“What is this?” he Is said to have ex
claimed to Manager Van Dusen. “You 
^?Ly.0ULh0Use t0 a Christian minister ; 
foi the afternoon, and then turn it over 
to an infidel like Ingersoll for the even-1 
ing?”

The manager responded that that was 
about the size of the matter.

Mr. Dixon is careful not to admit that 
he refused the Academy because of the 
Colonel, yet does not hesitate to say 
some severe things about the noted ag
nostic as follows:

“I have no enmity for Colonel Inger-1 
soil. Neither have I respect. He is a 
heap of dirt, and yet I feel for him a 
certain compassion; that is all.

“Some time ago I spoke into a phono
graph and said that he was ‘paid to 
pollute the morals of tbe rising genera- 
tlon.’ '

“This remark of mine was printed, 
and Colonel Ingersoll brought a ?5,000 
libel suit against me. I went to an ex
pense of over $1,000 to thoroughly In
vestigate the man’s character, and I 
think I know all about him from his 
boyhood up to the present time. That 
is why I say that lie is a heap of dirt. 
I might say more, only what Is the use?’

Colonel Ingersoll was a Uttle more 
moderate in his expressions regarding 
the matter. He had been informed of 
Mi. Dixon s alleged refusal to rent the 
Academy on account of his (Colonel In-1 
gcrsoll’s) coming lecture, and when 
asked to reply he sat down in his draw
lag room and wrote the following: I

I do not wonder that. Mr. Dixon ob-1 
jects to speaking In a theatre In which 
I am tospeak. Heisprobably afraid that 
good sense is catching. An Idea might 
force its way fhto his brain, aud then he 
might stop preaching and go to think
ing. His refysal to make his customary 
noise In the Academy because I am to 
speak there is laughable. The poor man 
has to Hye in the same city that 1 do, in 
the same world, breathe the same air, 
feel the same cold and see the same 
snow. How he must suffer.

A WORLD FOR HIMSELF.
His God ought to give Jiim a little 

world just for himself. Now he is in 
danger of meeting other men—in danger 
of being corrupted by reason, by logic 
aud demonstration. I am willing to 
speak in a building that he has preached 
in. I am not afraid. I have no pious 
malice, no saintly hatred, no Christian 

.spite. But then I have never been con
verted, never lost my love for fairness
or my natural generosity. .

Poor Dixon! I pity him. He has 
plenty of pity, but be lacks good sense 
good manners. R. G. INGERSOLL.

Replying to Mr. Dixon’s other re
marks, Mr. Ingersoll said:

“The good gentleman need not fear 
that I am about to join his church 
When he says that I am edging toward I 
the church because of certain state
ments attributed to me regarding a 
church in Michigan he gives himself un- ( 
necessary alarm. Tbe church to which 
he probably refers is in Kalamazoo, and 
It has no creed other than ‘Love your 
fellow men.’ I did say that I would 
willingly join such a church, and I re
peat the statement. As to his personal
ities, I have nothing whatever to say.”

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism;' together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.”' By 
Moses Hüll. The well-known talented 
and’scholarly author, has here embodied 
the .results; of his many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, fols a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on thé 
subject Price $1. For sale at this 
office. . .

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should, delight to 
honor. The .result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the .well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound.-and con
taining beautiful illustrative ; plates. 
For sale nt this office. Price, postpaid 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
Will be delighted with it. . ■
^•‘The Religion of the Future,” Bv S 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
lové deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, «cloth, $1.25; paper 
50 cents. - -, ‘

origina]13 that b°°k ÍS nOt a mere eomPilation, but thoroughly 

. It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of 
Occultism and Lheosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere. P * 
nlnn/nf i “S y r®5Tal the'toost recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain simple la/ 
guage that a child can almost understand it. > P Jan

an^. 9ecult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian HieróíxlvnhW 
of' iS to Sh0W-that Scieaoe AP&nce
or K flre t e WJn my3toiii3 which C0“Prise The Gband Sobnci

’. a.1'? am°Dg the claims made for the work by its friends -'
lo the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. ' ‘

e,m.edlanilti'eYeaJ3 knowledge beyond all earthly price and will 
prove in real truth ? ’a guide, philosopher and friend ” ’ ;

W1" “UPPli “iSt10 «
. To the Astrologer it will become a ‘ ‘divine revelation of Science. ”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
I Briftem n°ble’^philosoPhical instructive work.”—Mrs. Emma Hardinge

ability and interest. ”—Dr. J, B. Buchanan
I ■ A remarkably, concise, clear and forcibly interesting work * * * ii

thanan>'other'vork on like subjects. "-Mr, ’

I n A re?.<ng The Light qf Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect inOecultism, which will oppose the grafting on WesternSOccultists 
TimPS«Ubtlle de usive do£mas of Karma and Re-incarnation. “—New York

' ‘‘It is aWolume' likely to attract wide attention from that class of schoL 
ars interested.m mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehen on * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader. “-The Chicago Dail? Inter Ocean. ° 
flr<n ‘Hpweyer reqondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes whiqh te well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention 
and to excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times 
nriJfCfn8ider°wa! au exP°8ifci011 of Occultism, or the philosophy of the

“This work, the result of years of research and studv, will undoubtedlv 
E-rS Ad»““ P‘,il"“P1“C "»'<‘■”-’'1»

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a bonk 
Journal 1D SCOpe mU8t ®XCÍte wide atteati°n« ’’-The Kansas City 
UUUlUuI« **

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price, Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

TSUOf Science Wlth Theolo-y in Christendom. 
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D„ late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth. 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

I „„„i J“ -tw?. la‘.'ge volumes are combined information that the render
could not find in the libraries of the world in fiftv ven™ it +i °er 
Btant and determined opposition of Theology to ^the advancement that^M 
EvTry FreS °f. T° the Sludeat “ is -dL^sible3

communitv Tt ’Pt * S?°U Tt shouId circulate « every
commumtj. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authoriro 
SctenceS 6 PerS1SteUCy °f Theol°S>’in flghting ^w and advanced ideas' fo 

nnd °PUS of -tlle eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new
Thl wort? s H11CStOn® al0ng high«'ay of ever-advancing human thought 

I mnrn? k m“te.rPlece of ft as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as ol 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkera of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear hones bL o 
TrfbZ g‘VenaplaCe am°Ug the great 5001:3 of the year.”-cJicagd 

L# H “Th0„.m°®t roluable contribution that has yet been made to the historv 
A™ the theol°gian3 and ^e scientists; stru<™les that havl
a armed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no oocX fof 
White nl27er, Chapt?r,8,. are extreme’y interesting, and while President 
Xtai d tt hX8 “b telling Wh°'e truth’ M he thinks science b^

1 w “owhere «reverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand 
d “ThZSh™k y’ Wber°.Ver tr?th bids him c°nje.’’-Buffalo Commercial. ’

The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestlimlv as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as 1 historv 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a S 
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had it will be valuable as 

nr> oh ’ h- ’• ^lnnowed> and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
CkiX Tto.HXia “ "" prob,bl)’prc,ok’ “”eri“S ■

this subiectUbTtd;= i mo.st.e3?austive trea«se which has been written on 
W Advertiser ’ impartiaI iu tone.”-Boston

(ho nr^fllteracrceVent of prime imPortance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in ChristendoiT’ -Philadelphia Press 

nnv two,^e yotames, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOÇM,
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s; fcONVENTliYN OF ’NEW YOKK 
S STATU Sl’lIUTUALlST^.

A ilelegnfe convention ol Spiritualists 
i; . Of the Blate of New York, will be held 

K N- Y., April .13, 14 and 15,
y 1897, lor the purpose'ot organizing a 
• Slate Association of.a permanent clutr- 

?. actor, to be auxiliary, to the'-National 
.-. Spiritualists’ Association, in qonnee- 
; tion therewith during tlie last day and 

evenings ol every day mass-meetings 
y ill be held to promote the Interests of 

. the State Association. Every Spintual- 
ist society in the State, whether char-

IMPORTANT !
tered or not, is urged to l-lect delegale. 

Spiritualists in any community orse.
•b

rion that me not members of a ¡oral so
ciety, enu cull a meeting and elect dele
gates, ami are requested to do so. Ev- 
i'ly society or meeting will be entitled 
to cue delegate lor every titty members 
pr portion thereof, it is hoped that ac
tion will be-taken at once by all con- 
eerued, us it is of great importance that 
all sections be represented. . Unity of
•Çrtiou is needed, and the liest thinkeri•s
among our people should be present not 
only to assist in tlie organization, but to 
see that tlie convention does not enact 

, unwise measures. When delegates have 
been chosen, their names, addresses, 
and the-society or persons they are to 

. represent should bo sent at once to the
Undersigned.

An excellent hall has been engaged 
for the convention..' Good speakers and 

'■ mediums, and lirst-elass music will be 
engaged tor the mass-meetings. ., 
.-One ami a third rates for the round 
trip on the certificate.plan, will be se
cured on all railroads.

Last year the writer attempted to or- 
gamze the State at the request of the 

: Board ol Trustees of the Spiritual, Edu
. cational.and Protective Union, and so

cieties were invited to send delegates to 
meet at Lily Dale at the time of the an

, nuql meeting of the S. E. P U ., and or- 
ganlze; it being so late in the season be- 
i’oro-tlie call was made, mauyjof the so
cieties li,'id adjourned for the summer 
and could not elect delegates; tor that 
l/eason it was thought best to postpone 
action, mid the following resolution was 
adopted by the S. IC. A I'. Union:
;Resolved, Thai tbe Board of Trustees 

of the S. E. A P. Union'lie empowered 
Io use the general funds of the Union 
for tbe purpose of ereuting an interest 

. >11 organizing a State Association, by
circulating literature aud paying tlieex- 
petises of a missionary to be appointed 
by it, to visit tlie New York, Brooklyn, 

• and other societies m tjie State for that 
purpose." ’

. ..Having been appointed as said mis
sionary. and at the request of the ofti- 
cers of the N. S. A., the above arrange- 

•> meuts have been made and this call is 
now issued.

In order, however, that no one might 
.Ihlnk this movement to organize the 

Stale was too limited in its support, 
, j Other societies and .individuals have 

' been asked to join 111 this call.
, The following list of persons repre- 

_sentiug themselves or their societies.
have signed or authorized their names 

; tn. be signed to this call: '
. ,1L I). Barrett. Pits. N. S. A.,' Lily 

. Dale; Hon. A. H. Dailey, Pres. Ch. New
Spir. Dispensation; Mrs. Elizabeth F. 

.. Kurth. Pres. Worn. Prog. Union; W. 
’• Wines Sargent. Pres. Chris. Ev. Soe.;

1'3. W. Barber. Pres.; Annie Rhodes 
i. Palmer,■ Vice-pres.: W. F. Palmer. Sec, 

. Frat Spir. Soe.: Herbert L .Whitney, 
.-, Pres.; Mrs. F. M. Holmes, Sec. Adv.

Conf.; Mrs. M. IC. Cutting, Manager 
Med; Meeting, Mrs. Liturit;A. Olmstead, 

/'Miss Minnie'Terry, Dr, John ('. Wy- 
। nian, Col. J. D. Graham. Charles Bar- 

miore, Brooklyn; Alfred Andrews, Pres.; 
y’itns.Merritt, Bep.; Soe.‘of 8i>ir.'. Yonk- 

T,. ei's; Mrs..Mary A. Newton. Pres.; Mrs.
Harriet M. Rathbun, ('or. See. of First 

; Scc.' of Spir. of New York (!itv, 1. R.
Sanford, Pres. N. Y. Spir. Temple; E. 
W. Sprague. .lauiestown: Currie E. S 
Il'willg, Westfield; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey- 
,Holds, Troy; Dr. Fred L, II. Willis, 
Rochester; Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia; 
Jolin D. Chism. Jolin Chism. Jr.. Alba
ny: Elisha Wafers. Pres. First Soe. of 
Spir., Troy; E. .F. Butterfield. M. I). 
Mrs. M. II. Cowan, Syracuse; Hon. W. 
D. Slitiart. Elon C. Galuslia. J. W. 
Moore. A. S. Clackner, Mary B. Bing
ham. Steplien H. Barnesdale, Roches
ter; II. AV. Richardson. Pres. Psychic 
Res. Soe.. East Aurora: Mrs. J. H. R. 
Matteson, E. Mussleinaii. Pres.; Mrs. 
A. Atelieson. Vice-pres; .1. Donovan, 
Treas.; Mrs. L. II. Eggleston. Fin. See., 
First Spir. A. S. Ilinklev. M. I) • 
Win. F. Pfeiffer. S. H. Wortman. Buf
falo; Jolin Raeklyeft. Pres.: Mrs. S. L. 
See. of the Prog. Sp. Association, Wa
verly; Sarah A. Walters. Auburn: Anna 
■B. Taylor. Lawton Sift.; B. R. Train. 
Emma Train. Levi Brown. David Sher
man. W i-sley Ford. Ellon Ford. George 
Sueher. North Collins: Myra F. Paine. 
Sce.S. E. A- 1>. I’nion; E. A. and Isabella 
R. Doty. Robert and Sarah Morland. 
M. S. aud Emma Duller. Lockport; 
h raucis Rice. Greigsville: L. O. I’resion, 
Avon: Elnora M. Babcock. Dunkirk; 
Mrs. Eliza A. Clough. Miss Libbie J 
Clough. Baldwinville; I). B. Merritt. 
Linden; N. G. I'pson. Oswego; H. C. 
Sessions, Cortland: A. A. Adams.Pres.;
F. E. Anderson. Sec.: Clara Watson, 
Cor. Sec.; A. C. Adams. Treas., First Sp. 
Soc.. Ja niest own: Mrs. J. M. Curtis, 

Bolivar. G. W. KatesMrs.
also writes Hint he wishes to join the 
call.
i.ln addition to tlie $(>00 raised at 
Brooklyn, to assist State Association. 
$100 have been subscribed by one gen
tleman al Sviacuse. '

FRANK WALKER.
Hamburg. N. Y.

MY MOTHER'S HAND.

...There lies before me on the bed
A souvenir white aud grand.

■ That beckons back that snow-white 
head

. : And touch of mother's hand.
•4?. In every thread

; - That beautiful spread
Still speaks of mother's hand.

‘ And here's a handsome crazy-quilt, 
With flowers and leaves stitched o'er,

' That never die—that neither wilt, 
Each brings her back once more.

From every stiteli
-. ■ There comes that rich,

Sweet thought from spirit-shore.
And there's a tidy—"Robert Burns"— 

"Should auld acquaintance be”—
. Again that dear old face returns ,
- To say: "Remember me.”

In every part
My mother's heart

Implanted there 1 see.
’ There hangs a plaque upon the wall— 

A parrot worked on black—
-That speaks the plainest of them all

lu calling mother back.
The dear old Rolly

. That kept her jolly
■ With bls “cracker to crack.”

.And many things are stored away,
I prize so very high, 1

Eor in each one there seems to stay
- ■ My mother's dear old eye, ■ -

That from above
"■ ■' Still views with love

■ These things that never die.
, DR. T. WILKINS.

; 8^" -

; TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, Clinton,' Iowa—Dear 

Friend:—I have worn your Melted Peb
ble Spectacles for eight year's. They 
■wpre perfection. Have lost them; please 
send another pair. IRENE CHASE.
-. Little Vnlley, N. Y;, Feb. 8, 1897.

&

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. MARCH O, 1817.

DR. 6. Í WATKINS,
-THE-

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS.

. . SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases.
---- :------- 0----------- '

Special attention to all Decanes pe
culiar to either sex. Advanced 

niethods; best results.
. ' •-------------o------------  . I

Mis. Dr. Bobson-Barker,
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER

• HAS NO EQfffAL! ■

Rejoice and BeHflad! HeraldForth 
the Tidings xrf Good Health!

• SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

MotliwB will fina ‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use lor children while 
teetlfipg. Aji old.enfi.well tried remedy.

„ w—J=4-4.gjr--..->-..   , —— 

Valuable Book« and Pamphlets.

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

QUICK 
CUBES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

■ Send age, name in full and two' 
2-cent stamps.und leading symp- 
tom,-and we will.spn^ltyou' a fii? 
agnosia of your ‘«ase free,' and 

. we will try and make the price 
pf treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion1 of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is .past: drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from "now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of .correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC
MEDICINE!

NODRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent tor 2-cent Stamp,

6. E. WATKINS, M. D
AYER, MASS.

. 'THE STORY OF.-THE SOUL.

I have something I would tell you, 
It's do secret you need keep, 

But forfevef speed it onward 
Free as the wild winds sweep.

Ob, I wish you to reveal It, 
Wide as tlie heavens spread, 

Broad ns the continents unroll, 
Where human footsteps tread. - 

Go, whisper to the fountain source 
Where gathering' waters run

In mighty rivers through all lands 
Beneath the glinting sun!

Go, shout it from the mountain crest, 
Itepeat it ou the plain, •

Aird send it forth where billows roll 
O’er ocean's grand domain.

From tlie Orient to the Occident, 
In every dime and tongue, 

Proclaim it to the aged nntf 
Impress it ou the young.

Pear not, ofi lips, or falter, 
For all nature loves the theme;

I-

1

I

'Tis the ecstaey of sweetness, 
'The fruition of each dream!

And this something sweet I bring you 
Is the story of the soul—

Of the mystery of Being 
And the spirit’s final goal! .

It was there amid the chaos 
Of creation's early morn, 

When the star worlds sang together, 
And the infant earth was born.

It was pulsing through the riflings 
Of the granite’s flinty breast

And was lifted into being 
By the hands that never rest.

And the roses in their blooming, 
With cadi petal's fragrant breath, 

Have proclaimed that grand old story, 
There is change, but never death.

E’eii the infant in Its cradle. 
While its cheeks grow cold and pale, 

Has lifted hands of greeting,'
When it heard the angels’ hail;

Aud the gray-haired sire and matron, 
And the strong man and the youth, 

And the bonny fair-haired maiden,

F
Have witnessed to its truth!
'rom the lichens and the mosses
Of far north Labrador.

'i’o tlie fadeless greens and fruitage 
Of the tropic's golden shore!

From the lowest depths of being 
To the .heights of mortal ken, 

Anxious hearts are eager asking— 
Dying, shall we live again?

And the Lord has winged His message 
Like a pure white Dove of Peace,

And sent it forth to answer 
As these questionings increase.

And the something sweet I bring you, 
Is tliat message to the soul,

That, passing, leaves its dust at last, 
To seek Life's shining goat

'Tis tbe anchor of the spirit 
With its faith serene, and sweet, 

Holding fast the barque of Life amid 
The breakers’ trampllrig feet.

'Tis past the reef of death at last, 
The seas roll calm and grand

Where thousands wait the landing on 
The silver shining strand.

But better far than all before, 
To those who wait In tears, 

The Lord set wide the golden door, 
Of the Celestial years;

And to and fro, In shining garb, 
Tbe risen may return,

And God permits poor human Thought, 
Their presence to discern.

. MBS. S. B..KUTZ.

WHAT WE WAl'JT TO DO.
We desire to illuminate the mirf&s of 

every Spiritualist We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for thrge months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists.- For full par
ticulars In reference to'this remarkable 
Offer read the communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page. '

Each generation lives In a different 
world.—Anon. •

We have on hand it limited number of 
copies of the various writings and lec
tures of.Mrs. Morin M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, tor profundity in philo
Sophie thought. Her elucidations of va- 

He«Hug poncra tuc batng repeated over «nd over rious questions pertaining to the science 
«r^d a«osophy of Spiritualism, as well 

“ 11.1» baa • ' r )Lar ““ as the related field of natural science,
SUCCESSFULLY 'TREATED OVER ONE tlUly le,I,“lllkllbl° f9»' their depthund 

THniiQ.Mn D.-ric-ai-re clearness. Ihese books and pamphlets
rvm.ra zvtt . I thouSAND PATIENTS . constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
CURE ■ GUARANTEED, IN ALL' n, UTPFU ilL- LOhJl'nr. wnr...il! 'I J. _ ■.___ , , " H C 1 CD t 11 i 11SI C ^lllllC

CASES TAKEN Mpor amun «dvmlacm’eui; for dluguoala Jr you? !? "oithily, eDgugo the study andAOLjO AAaLjX?. case. Hue la one of ter niaiiy cure«: thought of the Wisest students in spir-
________•________ - ■ ' et.Louia, juue 2t, 1696. • itutil science. •

1 a . — Fm?nior ?“ot!l':r °wmo«w Although slightly shop-worn, they are
Rnrrpnt niAornn^iQ- Rpp i-SV'o,jdltion\nv>d we °ffer tbem at
UUllubl UiUcLilUulu liuil ?<lrl,»,v,?B "W,lll!ll',Ol• taom.-;W11O11 «he begon-talc- le^VC.ed tates. as follows:. . © ' ■ ng this laat niedlclue, ate bad conalderablc dletreaa The 'PrlnrlnlM Xf Kofn,.a ■ r>.

Rv ' Ah»lhain<v- namk „k lullie towel. Mid atomaeb, but ufter « week abo was . uc n llicipies ot NatUie, as DISC0V-
By enclosing name, £g<?, ..flex, Lr^iwedsnd w. «re convinced if «be bad not tiie cretl lu thq Development and Structure 

leading symptom, and stamp M1!terial a1d sPlritnnl
- • lor reply. .•. .... laoweverythingeeemsioguodordor; «tin we fedm -Magnetic forces. Laws of" Snirlinal

- 0_____ t_ ’ sp'1-.
• : ¿i-vT 0 . , ,, ... .... |) ou AU the Bucccss you so well merit, . .. uu wian itual Pianes auq Spheres. Given inspl-

If^member to adddr eaa 'uth regard«, very truly,-p'™ • rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In’
nnn’ nrrm ra. 883iL«eie<ic«ve..st.Loui.Mo.^ - three volumes, -8vo. A remarkablelll<\ PPI-RI L\ ■ ~' - |work; among the greatest to the llter-UIIUI rLtuLLU . ' ......... eture of Spiritualism. Price reduced

’’ - four days after his return. .His remains from $1,75 to $1,25 per volume. Post
Ju UllDDnlllZLI v wib b® cremated at Graceland, in ac- age 12 cents.
W DUnnUUUriui ‘-'“•dance with his expressed wish. PAMPHLETS

i ' Mr. Goman had started many socle- D , , T “
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ties, some of which are still living. He ,Tbe Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

P n . ■ started the first one on the South Side. ^'vo lectures by Mrs. Maria
' ‘ " I There was never any sacrifice pf money I M- King. Price reduced from 25 cents to

PASf!j,,n ------- I ?!' service, for the cause, too great for 20 ceDts'
1 ®skD IO 8PIR11 Lil E. him to make. He was a medium, but Mediumship. A chapter of Exnerl- 

Samuel Byron Kutz, of Bockford, the most of -his work seemingly, was cnees. By Mrs. MariaPM. King Price
Mich., passed to higher Uto on Sunday, done independently of the mediumship. 10 cents &
I'ebruayy^ 14, 1897. Deceased leaves His wife also has been and is a inedi- _ . J ,,
wife, one gon, live grand-ehildren, two um, aud both have had integrity of the I Go<3 }be 1,atner, and tbe Man the Im
brothers aud a sister to mourn his de- highest order. He labored successfully nge ®od- Two lectures. By Mrs. 
parture. , to lift humanity to greater heights of I Marla M- Kiuff- Price reduced- from 25

Siitauei Byron Kutz wag born ou the light and understanding. He died in cents to 20 eeuts-
11th day of Marell, 1823, in Schuylkill the full knowledge of whither he was I What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Snlr- 
county, I enu., of German descent; Iris going, and was happy. itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures
forefathers being among the first to E. W. BALDWIN. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
seek a l*owe in the wilds of this new ----------- . . - . . I duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.
the old Frenclfand Indian war, and was I °?TD ROMAN'S CURSE FULFILLED Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure, 
shot down by tlie Indians while at work H«eeretown, Ind., Feb. 23,-Tho grave I By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced
in Ills fields. The grandfather, then n Pf lbolnas Wntt, at Bryant’s chapel, from 25 cents to 20 cents.
little boy of six years, who was with P1.1.,1' e’ ,tllls county, has been qq]e protherhood of Man, and What
his father when lie was killed, was Ut0. ^r<lun!L bogs„UUU I Follows from It. Two lectures Bv
taken prisoner and held by the Indians rpi'e j! bones dragged to the surface. jjra jfaria u. King. Price reduced
a captive for seven years, when he re- I ? ,10 •Bscovery of the above facts makes I from 25 cents to 20 cents
turned to his people. interesting a prophecy uttered years I ‘

When about four years of age he ag”; , ------------ -------------
came to Western New York with his I . ^bomas Watt was the neighborhood
father’s family, and after a few years’ ^ranbard. His children ran wild as 1 UdLIGA i IONS 
pioneering amid the mountalnousscenes colts and but little more clothed. His _
Of that locality, he. moved again, this worthlessness and depravity aroused 1 uh
time to Jackson, Mich., then literally a ‘bo indignation of his neighbors, find H 11 C A U TIITTI E 
howling wilderness. ' particularly ol an old woman who it fl 11 II2% I I pl Illi II f

On the 7th day of November, 1847 wns said' bod the gift of. divination. v v v vn I UI 1 1 1^.
lie was married to Miss Minerva J. , She remonstrate<l with him, and upon ---------0---------
Chapman, and one year from the next 1118 failure to heed her advice pro- . T,iBRAltv Hi»r»irrir*T 
April they landed on an Indian trail ou »ouoeed a curse dpoii him. She prophe- VK BPIBITUAL
a wild one-quarter section of land near I ?led be would .die of violence and his ' SCIENCE,
the beautiful Bostwick Lake; he raised bones would nofc find repose in the ______
bls little log home and commenced to gl;a,Ye'. Thomas / Watt was drowned I “ 0
make the wilderness blossom as the while in an intanoiEated condition in at- STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
rose in very deed, as anyone can testify I tempting to croa» a -swollen stream. PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Who has seen his-flower garden and I •',.0,w tl‘,ls latt<i’iI’ar,L of .tlle.^.lsma} work e«»ya to utima««'d exni«'iD th« v»«tar- 
partaken of the luscious fruits of his l^opheoy has received literal fulfillment ray of foots in its acid °t research by referring them 
orchard, and there in the morning' of ‘be old woman,-who Is yet alive and in ¡L’SXMXX!!;.‘’A’S?- 
his life his mission began to the sick tbe divination :fbusiness, is greatly tion. Price,n oauu. p “ e<a 
and needy. feared and her power as a fortune teller RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI.

He was among the first to embrace receives much credence. ■ . ENCE.
Spiritualism, and just ll tow hours.be- ----------- — ’ ’ ------- ;--- . I , Not aervllatru«t to the Gods, but knowledge of the
fore death Ills eyes flew wide open with I A SURPRISE aw« ot the world, belief in tbo divinity of m«u «nd
a beautiful light, and a far-away gaze, Last evening,-’February 23, a large ttoXlK"®.’o,roll“ii tb<! fouud“' 
and when asked if 1» saw something, delegation'of tltajGleveland Progressive iiff in two <spufofc 1
he tyhlspered, “Yes.” “Doyouseel Lyceum convenediat Dr.Boditield’s, and I Jn minatory the icnnewr«i.M on ».hh ..... .. .
daughter?” “I guess I do.” “Will.,you from there'momiieil In, a,...body to the »Plrlt world presenting the aplrltnal pblLaophy and ' 
tell the children when you got over home of .TIlomusaA. Black. 319 Hunt- Ri<eIc.“„1,L,c.<',B,p.lrltuiIbclnl!8- An i»e»Uona which ' 
there how much we iove them?” “YeS; ingtoW-sW-teetjoaiid taokj-HBOssession of arcana''
I will’—and. the. light faded .and the him 'and.lhis household. He was com- ARCANA OF NATURE.
eyes closed at last to open ndver more pletelv surrirised. but Mrs Blaek had 0f.,V1re5!lou- a«vi««d and 'on onrtl. n V W I I’n-iviy ouipi.neu, mil arris, umia 11UU annotated WII«hedition. “TboCosmogony of Spir-on eaitn. u. V. L. 1-known of it for a week-or more. Who- ituaiiam.” Price, n, ‘

DR, A.1 Bl DOBSON’S

ASTROPATHY
the art of healing 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.
Something new anti start

ling. Thia knowledge la 
from a higher source and 
ia fully explained in the 
“Amui Guide” which 
Will bo aeut FREE to any 
address upon receipt of i 
tw o cent Btamp for portage;

Astrological student». 
Phyaidune, Healure, 
N u i b e b, Kvorybody MUST 
have thu "Guide." !

A. .7. SIIABUR, 
Chouifat, ’

GX CaUrLxxo Avo.,

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

3u,ILBh^dfnirce<ll&^niJ8l8ani1 tcrms i01, treatment to
Wr nûmo aûd address—in their

°^‘Thla log—with postage stamp for reply,.ajrl of U? Forfe*- PDeo' 18’3' 

°??11"« boro be ba, made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, bls 

“fî* •nd practice,, and hl, ,weight- 
forworn-.course of integrity aud boner," * 
„."Ef--M. Forster, California's uoted dairvoyaut 
pbyeluau. I, receiving commendations from far and 
nearover blsremarkahies success a, a healer."—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
lost) Markel Street, - Sall Francisco, Cal, 
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A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR
If SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading svmp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
DR. J. C. BATDORF,

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
_____________________ ___________ 858tf

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamp», lock of hair, name 

age.-»ex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 182 846tf

rpHOS. E. ADDY. 183 SOUTH BROADWAY. AU- 
J. rora, 111., trance, tost and business medium. Sit 
tings dally. Send 25 cents silver and 2-cent stamp 
for a recognized test from your spirit friends. 87titf

VOUR FUTURE WELFARE BY THE STARS. 
> . Horoscope», questions, opinions, advice, etc. Send 

ilrH* t0 T- ARCHIBALD, We.talde, Santa
Clara, Cal. ygy

■READ WHAT MR. ARROWSMITH. OF LOUIS* 
in?». h’..7Í7 a5’8: * A ^nd rea(11n38 irora “11 noted me- 
«iiU,n* . kt- Ouw Briggs readings surpasses item 
an. All her predictions came true.” Consult the 
Sm Pyacbometrlit and seer, MARGUERITE 
ST. OMER BRIGGS, '33 Richmond St., Cincinnati. O. 
Readings it and »2. with stamps. am

MRS. CAROLINE DREWS, GERMAN TRANCE 
and healing medium, has removed Lo «71 N. Leav
itt street. Services 2:83 p. m., Bundays. syio

$1 Pays You a Big $50 Doctor
Bill.

Dr. C. D. Farmer, clairvoyant healer through the 
“J“1 ?ur °01.1- Se“11 y0U1, lia,ne

and date or birth Tor live week,’ treatment. For thia 
small sam. can you afford to puss It by? Write and 
•end a 2 eent atamp. Address Dr. (!. D. Farmer. 
Petoskey. Mich. No. 39 WeagMItcliell street. asó

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Sblrlcyvllle. Mass., and his baud of powerful 
ancient spirits arc effectlug tbe most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded aud are so ackn iwl- 
ÍÍES?*»Ats cIettr Knowledge of your discuses. 
a|dcd by his marvelous spirit forces combined 
with bls magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of pls wonderful power to heal the sick 
Try 1dm. Send him sex. age, name, lock of hair 
and four 2-cent stamps, aud he will senda diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn’t want any leading 
sympumw. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Sblrleyvillp 
Massachusetts. 384 ’

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES 
AN IN81HU1E OB REFINED THERAPEUTICS 

taclty U Mindtbfiu6rl.!U Curi' V1“l ,M“Knetl»n>. Ele«: 
£>Ä »IF Ä«.“le pb

chartered bud confers tho degree otD M Doctoro!

dä,‘ä0' dk
ÄÄy M CalIi“,“l‘ cl‘“er'

E. D. BAUUITT. M. D. LL.D , Dean

"a wonderfuToffer'
. . BY ..,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
Hrtua ‘ Th?Ä!nocf8,iu! Uoller‘anJ «uno.tlcl.il,

ha?id?bal8^oßremeCdle\eforbieudkiedua?n °f bL,nse,, aBd 
2-cent »lan.p., lock “f b«lr age »ei'an^'n Sentl ‘J1«’*»

8«tf DR. W.F.LAY.BorStS.CWcago.Ill.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY? 
«ÄJÄX*' iOerbar8t1I,"1lf, ? ‘‘e"0' 

. l™..,. Lts-r....» w
EItlCK WH*TE. O. O.M., '

Seto ' ^‘^«Polls, Minn, .'
booK^Äwin/y0“;";,"!'"““•• “"<■ «"<’•« : 
Mcatlon ib|, pnl,ef‘ ¿,,y n “ re‘‘lly tu3Jr^d-

^ETTERTHANGOLDr^ 

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

sa Ä.ir'1' »-Ä »y10«

SocL'a^^^tK^ SS

Melted Pebble Spectacles;

SS. SSSfiS>■“ "““»i

I
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— ever said a woman could not keep a se- THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
Passed to spirit-life, from pni-i£fii eret? The surprise was increased when SPIRIT-WORLD.

Mich., January 23, 1897, Mr. Corbett, Mr- Bellows, leader of the lyceum, at- Engiith edition. Price, »i.
7rt vpnrfl Tío war hovn nt Anime I IUClxCQ tllC llOSt Wltll H. pi'CSdltRÉÍOU 1 TNF ORIf'IKl Akiniu jiuin, nu uuili iti AUgub- - . _ , , , . , , . . „ I nt UnlUIN ANU ANTIQUITY OF MAKI

ta, Me. Mr. Corbett was the father Of 3^.^’ !U bebalf ?f Containing the lateet Investigation« «nd dlecoverle»'
Judge Roseoe L. Corbett, of Grand I Bls many ft lends, an elegant new sniok- and «thorough presentation of tui» lutcremine «uh- 
Traverse, Mich., who was his only son. W coat (albeit he does not smoke) as a Prlce'
He also has two daughters. He was a 811Sbt ,okeu of tb<!lr appreciation of his THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
subscriber to The Progressive Thinker and generous devotion to the I THE SACRED HEART.
for about three years, and was an at- callse> and his courage manifest In the I Thia book was written for on object, and ha« been 
tentive reader of its pages, which thor- t0 reinstate the society work and ~ W0'“diS ^••üueic,Tom'ídlcai'S ■! 
ougbly convinced him of the truth of 'erture course in the city. Next Mrs. Price, a cents. . ' '
tbe SDlritual ubllosoBhv hr ho fronuont- Cogswoll presented to Mrs. Bieck, in HEREBY or i fd th tuf i icut
ly Bteted to the undersigned. ?teh„ f °f, the Iy.C?UU1’ ft. beautiful, artis- A thrilling paychologlcal Mory of evangelkatlou

JUSTUS CHAPMAN tically decorated cushion and little «nd tree thoiight. it is to prou^tantiam what “Tbo
____  ‘ sjieeches and big ideas were exchanged, cents.l80,t°0 Convent lB tu Cath“llc:“n' 1>rlce' 30

„ social hilarity and prophetic impressions ’ what iq ^piritihi icmoPassed to spirit-life, February 18, of the work to be done, all sweetened w S « IR|TUALISM?
1897, Mr. Hamilton R. Barnes, at his with fruit -and nut candy, music and vciópnd enum“atatmedium«thin?rNamés1of “mfneni 
late residence, 406 Neville street. He warblings bv Mr. Weimar, and “some- sn*1™1»“»“; Their testimony. Eigbi-p«Rc tract fur 
.was a prominent member of the First thing sweet to think of” fixed in each m s8 on work' sln8|e coi>lc“-5 100 for 11.23.Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburgh; I memo^. Thomas Ues i^d a letter I FR0M S0UL T0 SOUL.
he wns also a Mason. He served from the advertislne ntrent of tho Pluin By-Emm« Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the through the Civil war. and was a mem- K VlHch sa»
her of Post 3, G. A. R. He leaves a I the matter of which I wrote last week I ,are. ?.‘!m,!r‘!”y “d“Ptc.>1 for recitations. 22s 
wife and two children. Funeral serv- it Was thev sav a misapnrehension oñ I P E ’ bca t^ul y bound' Prlce'
ices conducted by Mrs. C. L. Stevens, of their part in classing thePmeetings with THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Pittsburgh, Pa. COR. the sensational advertising of so-called

------- - I clairvoyant mediums, which they eon- Jmmn Rood Tuttle, a book by the «id of which« 
I have to record for you the transí- sidered Improper to associate in the íí°org«úiicd *nTMndúctcd^thóútbótaé^hteñeaZ

tion of one of your subscribers and a church column. And who can blame prtcc, ooccnts; by the dozen, ta cents, Ezpreas 
devoted friend of our causé in the per- them? The business of finding out do- .M__..
son of Daniel R. Holmes of this city niestlc secrets, lost lovers, how to win ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
The call came to him on the last night «>e affections of the opposite sex, p^SXric.iX“^.’ WBy /mmníiood’ 'm?ic‘ 
of the old year, just in Its last hour. A charm away enemies, draw lottery Price, 25 cents. '
serious fall while at Mt. Pleasant Park Prizes, etc., does not belong with the All Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
Camp-meeting last summer, had laid educational work of Spiritualism any I rrTTnQnxT rurimmr t? n w 1.
him on a sick-bed most of the time m°re than it does to the church. MUDOUIN LUI IDE, rllbllSnei'.
since his return home. His funeral LYMAN C. HOWE. Berlin Heights, Ohio.
services were conducted by Elder - - —- —■»  ----------- ---------------------------------------------- ----- Í
Slade, a retired Universallst minister, I JOINED THE CATHOLICS. I
WMVH71mer4Lbea tow mónt^past Fe^ua^Gti"^?8" 'SX ?n + MEW flAP
80 years of age, and had long been a Dr T L NtohX aSd know é NtW 111 lllAXllIN\ k
Spiritualist. He possessed a keen, phil- S\uchinterest in ta, th the * llLW UUUrWlUllO >
osophlcal mind, was a great thinker and JKr and bTs ¡ood ■w fe I write. vou 
reader when in health, and to his last Ltobnta nnd^if^onlo him 
conscious hour could reason and dis-1 - Dr' “d.wiie ca.me here t0 
cuss though troubled with shortness 
of breath, and memory did not 
hold as well as before his fall. We 
shall miss him for he had been identi
fied with our work here for some time.
In his will he bequeathed to the Spirit
ual society here ?l,000, provided that it 
raises $500 more, to build a small tem
plé’for our meetings, and whatever in
terest may accrue from that before it 
is used to Supplying the rostrum with

invalids
rz, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

O’ «ymptoun will receive 
o-i“L,.?XteW“tocure thsrasolvos without 

£X.0hto BAnKBr COMPANr, Curd-

u/0, Seyer“i>ce tn all matter« pertaining to 
Kt?“«? *?.d, your Send lock ot
?n.L?,Lb?Fdwr!ilng' sni1 °n' dollar- Will answer 
Add?.?« “in" P?’ .Of char?l!- S'“«1 'or circular«. 
Address, < w 1 ralrlo street, Milwaukee. Wis. Wlti

MRS, ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who Is clairvoyant, clalraudlcnt

Pr°Pb«tlc. can be consulted at Ntu 
hv 1 Clapk 8tlceU Engagements can be made 
py tetter» siutr

UP TO DATE ^BNISTRI'of life UX IV UZLlrj AND good health.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

who touches and euros the sick.
Send address, lock of hair, sox, age, whether mar

ried orelngle, location of two leading pains, and two 
3-cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical College, People's Instl~ 

tide, Chi ago, III.
__ ____________ ________________________ 378

XTR8. D. HASENCLEVER, 684 MADISON STREET 
AU. cestand trumpetcircle every Tuesday at 3 and 8 
?ccn1.";. Mntorlnllslng seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Independent alate-writing dally. 
_________ _______________________________ 581

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance Tert and Business Medium. Sittings dally, 

Calumet .»venue, corner Thlrty-firtt street.
rlat9. Chicago, 111, 87!tf

A Magazine of

il-RS. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLAIR- 
ria. voyant, piychometry, btislnesa medium. Throe 
reasonable questiona answered by mall, with stamp, 
¿a cenu.

IF YOU ARE SICK 
wltb any form of disease, send ten cents (sliver or 
stampe) to Dr. Craig. 1346 Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cal., and be will send you a trial treatment of a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will positively cure 
any disease. Including etomacb, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and dlseaeeflof the nervous 
system. Testimoniala will be furnished from people 
who havo been permanently cured with one trial 
treatment, ,

speakers. MBS. M. A. CONGDON. 
Elgin, Ill. .. "

Passed to spirit-life, at Elgin, Ill., Feb
ruary 24, 1897, Elliott Bruce Seoveil, 
aged 5 years. Little Bruce was the 
youngest child of Hannibal Scovell and 
Mrs. S. C. ScovelJ, the well-known test 
medium. Mrs. Scovell was in Galena,; 
Kansas, having just finished a three 
weeks’ engagement in Kansas City. 
She visited her parents en route for 
homeland was called to Elgin by a tel
egram, announcing the serious illness 
of her two youngest children. Arriving 
home she found the little ones in the 
deadly embrace of membraneous croup, 
death coming to the youngest at 10:20 
a. m., Wednesday, the.24th, i

A. B. Coman, of 2936 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, on the 11th inst., lald-down the 
burden of. this lower life and took on 
the song; of the higher. Thus passeth 
another pioneer worker. Dr." J. E. De 
Wolf, of Chicago, officiated at thè iune
nti; thè Babcock Sisters furnishing the 
music.; The three sisters, swéet sing
ers, have been prominent musicians in 
the Chicago Spiritualist societies for 
over twenty years. .

Mr. Ooman had gone South on ac
count of rheumatism, to spend the win
ter, when being attacked with pneu
monia, he hastened home, to live only

ORDER OF
THE MAGh

A New Badge in eolia gold 
with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramids, obelisk 
and sun's rays In gold. Every 

these beautiful emblem. ’ one ofoffice. ““‘uiuuiem,. Price ,2. For sale at this

. PSYCHE 
sssSsJSies 

tiun. Price! •I andi S? «prt’w great aatltfac* 
Fur »ale at tbe office of Ti!k

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

Ämassiw'A!:....
FliBli OP CHARGE!

Enclose three 2-ccut stamps and address

J. S. COOFEB, M. D 
Chillicothe. Mo. 3g4

MRS. EMMA D. BUSH

.onio Temple, cXgo, m. “ “' Küum 14u8’.'a'
_____________ ______ ___ •> 84

Occult goRcgg;
A wonderful book containing valuable matter of 

hitense Interest to all who desire ni any truy to benefit 
hCiiHd n rti'a.marv‘*1 of condensed thought 

.‘S'L1 *!*.*’«« pointing« new way to aurce.a I« all 
u.ideitakings through the mattery of subtile force«.

. Develop vour latent powers and Hccomplish what 
would ofberwUe be impossible. This knowledge not 
only Increiucs personal influence but fortifies one 
iir*>ln-t nestgning and unprincipled persons Price of 
'»•ok «Ie. or sent free for adtireMu-s t.f fi ientls IJkelv to 

........’’I P '’”‘1 !'»•• jn -rAt-'txv <"• -it urn 
OCCULT PUB. CO., 357-4 Vincennes Avenue, P. T . 
Chicago, 111. 410

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life reading of past and future, 
will) dales. Mall lock of hair aud one dollar. Prof. 
H. W. Siuclalr. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mich.

882

home on a visit of some six weeks, from 
I New York. They were very fine and in
telligentpeople, in fact much more so, than 
the common stock that goes to make up 
the world, both being clever writers, 
and good reasoners, and kind, generous, 
whole-souled people. Their visit was 
received with delight.

The w’riter wasithen ten years old, 
and is now. fifty-two years. I have 
never forgotten, the old friends. We 
had one letter from them after they 
went to London!'England, and have 
never heard from them since. We knew 
they had joinedlthe Catholics. It was 
their final destraction. It was brought 
about by lying ¡spirits. ,

They did not know their-guides would 
lie. It Is the same old story over again. 
I havti the pictares of both in a good 
strife of preservation, taken in New 
York. Copies eniild be taken of them 
if anyone so desired. Trusting this will 
reach other-friends through your excel-

Social Progress. J 
f EDITED BY FREDERICK UPHAM ADAMS.
A The world is on the threshold of vast social K 
r changes. Progresels abouttosundertbechatas W 
A have bound It. The next forward step C 
> will be just that which the average Intelligence W 
A 9J a nation makes possible. Revolutions are 4 the pulse boats of progress. Tbecoming rovol-

9«on should bo oneof lntelllgence;itBhould be F 
t 2PJ.2i £91^-. jn that hope and in that belief A 
W NEW OCCASIONS opens Its pages to a dis- W K. cusslon or live questions. It Is oound by no a 

10 reach nearer to the > truth. MONTHLY, 84 PAGES whb kandAome eorer. T
5 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.00: f

SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS.
Sold by all Progressive Newsdealers. A 

3 LUAAITEn tto address ol every active re- F K nHn I Ell former. We bar© thousands of 
pamphlets on free sliver, direct legislation, 9 K, government banks, etc., for distribution. Sam- a W pie package mailed for six cents. ■>

K CHARLES H. KERR & CO., Pubs., 
66 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. F

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psycbomctrlat and Business Medium. 
KeadlngBpersonally or by letter tl.oo. Three rea
sonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, or at 
home of the patient. 6T Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, Ill. 377tf

A GENEROUS OFFER.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Sead five 2-cen 
stamps, age, sex, lock of hair, full name, State and 
county. it»u will get a correct diagnosis FREE 
with advice and low terms for treatment. Thirty 
years In practice; nearly every patient cured Also 
aa a seer of marvelous power, he will answer six ques
tions for 50 cents. Life reading one dollar,

DR. S. W. FISKE,
B3 Oak Street. Norwich Conn.
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lent paper. . WM. G. ADAMS.
Rochester, Michy - ' . .

FANATICISM. ■
Submitted toThe Progressive Thinker 

as an example of the fanaticism toward 
which Christianity is tending, evén in 
this age of the advancement and free
dom of thought:

“The Bible to be used at McKinley’s 
inaugural will be thé gift of the Afri
can Methodist Episcopal church. It is 
bow being printed In Cincinnati by the 
Methodist-book publishing s house. It 
Will be bound and lined With silk with 
a dedicatory inscription on the inside. 
On the outside there , will be a’ gold 
plate in the form of a shield on which 
the name of the president, the date, 
tiie-namc of the donors, etc., will be 
.engraved. The Bible will be enclosed 
in a box made of native Ohio wood and 
gold mounted.” .

HEALTH AND POWER;
' A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

»Id of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” "Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cents: Leather, 35 cents.

The Development of the Spirit
AfterTraniltlon: By the late M. Faraday. The ori
gin of religion,, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Trinicrlbed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosopher,. Price 
10 cents. .

Weather Forecasters' Guide and New System of 
Science for 1897. It contains a planetary chart of 
each month, showing the posltloi of the planets la 
the different houses In the Zodiac. '

BY BICHARD MANSILL, 
Author of “Geology and Microscopy illustrated,* 
•Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of World,” 

‘ Universal Change in Natural Elements/' etc. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

ft|ANSILL’S ALMANAC

- OF- 
PLANETABY METEOROLOGY. <

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 

CHOMETRIST.
Send address, Inck of hair and two leading symptoms 
for diagnosis and remit two 2-cent stamps for return»

DR. M. E. SELLEN,
Independent Medical CoIIcrb, Peo

ple’s Institute, Chicago, III.
,____________________________ S83tf

DR. JULIA A. YALE. ’
Twenty years practice of Medicine and Magnetics. 

Her band of spirit bealcri Is unsurpassed. Cure» 
when others fall. No case that cannot be relieved. 
Consultation free. 48 8. May street, Chicago, ill. 
Letters Inclosing stamps answered. 880

£

• THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A COMPILATION O£- THE EEC-

ttirei given by the Spirit Baqd through the me* 
dlumehlp ofMrs. MagdalenaKUne. This volume con* 
Bists of a. series of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered In public through the mental or* 
ganismofMrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy*. 
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tend ft excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one inay find- 
some Ideas that differ from, those be has held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and k.viruct. The 
reverence with which Jesus ft mentioned will please 
many, although the ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
The book contains 489 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for »1.50. For sale at thia office. ■

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

AcoMlderatlonof the pusegei In the New Testa- 
?e»X®

MIND READING AND BEYOND.
th»t&

YOUR FUTURE »nM  ̂
bad days, months and years accuratelv calculated by 
Professor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer’ Denver, Golo 
__ * 390 ’

BEYOND THE OATES.
»M»“* Phe1’* * “’“f****

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Carrie s. 8. Twing, medium. PrlooSOcmta.

Salf-Contradictioiis of the Bible.
One hnndred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; qaeb provedafflrm- 
-atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Trice 15 cents. •

“ LIFE INiWO^SPHEREST-
Have you promised yourself the rare plcasuie of 

reading this beautiful work by tbe good. old-Umo 
writer, Hudson Tuttle t Price. Kt cents. Contains a 
Eno portrait of the author. For sale at this office. ■

Permanent Medial Development ’
Send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. c F 

Grinnblne. 309 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y for 
terms, reading, circular», for development In isy. 
chometry, clafrvoj-ancc, Inspiration, healing. The In* 
splratlonal teachings by correspondence are just what 
yon need. Endorsed by hundreds of students Psv 
chiacopes «2. . wit

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS ~
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

on how 10 rea<ffi that altitude Fhcra ®ptrtt is supreme and all things are subject to 
L Wim portrait. By Mosh Hull. Jost tie hook V 

to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to - ' show you how to educate yuitr spiritualI 5aculUeW 1 ~
FwU? it thls^ee?^!1“ W'r‘OTCr’

THE AGE OF REASON?
PA,nt''. BcIn? 1111 Investigation of Truo 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete eiffi 
tlon, from new.platcs and new typei 186 naima/noat 
8vo, Paper, 25 cents; e.otb, W cents. • 4

uno.tlcl.il
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fl GRITIGflL STUDY OF OBSESSION.
BYIpease their thirst throught his or-

JILNDS SOME Oli lib EN.1RAV! ganisin. They were attracted into his
AGANCES
COUNTED

ARE FAIRLY AC- 
FOR — TREMENS

TREATED SPIRITUALLY AND BY 
HYPNOTISM, RESULTING IN A 
SALUTARY AND PERMANENT 
CURE - EXPERIMENTS WITH 
bUB'-MERGEI) CONSC1OUSNESS- 
MAN A PSYCHIC TRINITY.
"One of the most interesting pntiems 

I have had-I mean irom a purely sci
entific view—was a victim of delirium 
tremens,” continued Dr. Grace, in the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. "He was a huge, 
strong, determined man, stubborn and 
infraetable; mid without the aid of hyp- 
notisin I could have done nothing for 
him. 'He uttered bloody threats against 
everybody and would have inflicted 
bodily hiirin upon some people had he 
been left without restraint. Especially 
fierce was Jie mdenmieimionof Ins wife, 
wlloni lie fondly loved when mentally 

(healthful. In his dernnged state he 
I charged her with every crime dc-
/ notuiced 111 the decalogue, and with con- 
। spiracy to deprive him of life tor the 
, sake of enjoying Ins properly without 
impediment; and he threatened her with 
death at the first opportunity he might 
obtain for dispatching her. Nobody be
lieved that under any conditions would 
he do her hit rm, Inn one day, when she 
inconsiderately entered the room, he 
drew a revolver Irom beneath the mat
tress and tiled point blank at her head. 
The ball just grazed her sculp, leaving 
a welt as large as a man’s finger, where
upon she was seized by friends and 
bundled out of the room, aud she did 
not tettuii to the presence of her lord 
and master till he was declared less 
dangerous.

"Ju one of his worst paroxysms 1 took 
control of.tins man, Luke Hasewell. and 
thiew him into a trance, aud wink* lie 
held such connection with Ills normal 
state ns to mentally continue ids fight 
with enemies innumerable 1 employed 
his secondary self at reading and dis
cussing the news of tiie day as sanely 
and systematically ns ihe most thor
ough digester of newspapers. It was a 
curious medley ot insane acts and sane 
couvyrtiatioii, the hands and feet doing 
that of which the psychic tone ot the 
person look no cognizance.”

“Do-you think the acts were ns Inde
pendent of each otlier as those per
formed by two different individuals?” 
I nskefl. -

"Yes,, quite so; and that one was the
normpl num and the otlier the second
ary, or submerged, man, always ready 
to come to the surface when summoned 
by the proper means. 1 found the ex- 

-perhnent so interesting that when the 
normal mood changed to something of 
the comic order I forced by suggestion 

(the secondary self Into a serious vein, 
i and the man was laughing boisterously 
mid weeping as if in the very depths of 
sadness at the same time. I readly dis
covered Ilie dividing lino between the 

.. two moods, but It Is difficult to describe, 
just as it is difficult to comprehend it. 
The twp degrees of mental apprehen
sion are ns distinct as they could be In 
any.two persons, and they remind the 
observer of a beckoning motion with 
one hand, while the other menaces with 
blows those who approach; or the com
plaisance of a mood co-ordinate with 
another which opposes everything and 
everybody. You say these’conditions 
arc unnatural, and I reply that they 
grow out of a law of nature heretofore 
neglected, but now found to be of 
great moment. In the new psychology 
they arc set down as of the first ini- 
portmicc. mid I feel assured that their 
cultivation will develop features of still 
greater and probably unanticipated 
value.

"At'my third Interview witli Hase- 
well 1 sought to throw him into the 
deeper trance, but without success. 
The effort, however, was not barren of 
good, for it led me to a discovery, to 
wit: That the Influence opposing my
ministra lions was the enemy of llase- 
well’s wife and longed for her destruc
tion. Words were dropped which forced 
this conclusion, and I resolved to dis
lodge the enemy. It was a long and dif
ficult job. nutde so because the oppos
ing spirit was strongly intrenched and 
able
TO POSSESS THE MAN AT WILL. 
I could hear the threats of this demon, 
like an echo in the brain of the victim, 
who was startled for a time and then 
made unmanageable by them. When 
this condition supervened I was com
pelled to desist and awaken tbe patient, 
otherwise be would do things unimagin
able. Ills tertiary familiar was not 
simply indecent: he was gross, foul, 
abominable. Of his words I shrink from 
the recitation of a single example, hut 
I may venture Hasewell's reply to one 
of bis propositions. In effect it was iu 
these words:

‘ Surrender to you my wife! You have 
lied about her. 1 find, and now you want 
her damned iu your company.’ No. no.
no! All hell shall not make me think 
wrongful of her again.’

"These words were Interspersed with 
horrible expletives, and supplemented 
liy a fight for mastery, compelling me to 
close the interview. The idea camo to
me slowly in this third estate
Hasewell was comparatively sane; first, 
on account of his radical change of 
views regarding Ids wife; sccondlv. be
cause his conversations with nie’yere 
more connected and sensible than on 
any other occasion; thirdly, for an hour 
succeeding the deep-trance he was 
quiet, and apparently thoughtful, as if 
striving to recall his wandering wits. 
I work«! under the impression made by 
these incidents, aud called iu the kind 
of thpip they evidently suggested. A 
spirit medium in whom I had strong 
faith was brought to my assistance for 
the purpose of discovering tbe various 
powers that hold Hasewell in control, 
aud we set at the task of thisinvestiga- 
tion systematically and laboriously.

“It was found Hint in his normal state 
he was surrounded by epileptic friends 
ruined by strong drink while in tbe 
mortal form, and their craving for in
toxicants was made the occasion of 
fierce assaults upon our maniac, be
cause be refused or was unable to ap-

aura by the alcoholic fumes permeating 
it, and they drank the breath of their 
victim with an avidity only equaled by 
the toper in partakingof a long-deferred 
dram. But it was uot exceeded by the 
cestacy of such inferior devils as took
it at second, third, fourth and fifth hand 
—the stronger infernals taking it from 
the fountain head aud imparting it to 
the next, who, in turn, after enjoying 
the momentary sensation breathed it 
into ins neighbor, and so on the flavor 
ot wlilsky was extracted from a mortal 
and diffused through its slaves in hades.

"Can imagination picture anything 
more repulsive? Here was a man in the 
pimie ol life, strong, hearty aud capable 
of much good work, compelled to en
tertain friends of'the lowest order fo 
niiike recompense for his voluntary selt- 
nbasemenl. Black spirits and white, so 
inhered aud wan aud wild of mien as 
to libel the merest semblance of things 
ui human shape—this is the report of 
the medium—hovered about Hasewell 
like vultures m search of earrlon, and 
fought each otlier for n draught of the 
poison which ladened his breath. They 
beset liim on every side, intent upon 
that which led their demoralized appe
tites when in mortal form, and now 
crayed with an intensity infinitely mul- 
tl}>lied. 1 subsequently learned that the 
loot of Hasewell's paroxysms was the 
constant irritation Inflicted by these 
demon topeis, who as a peuanee were 
compelled to unceasingly long for the 
stimulus to which they were accus
tomed through habit; and his iuattem
Hon to matters and tilings in Ills visible 
st,triouiidmgs was torced by the per
sistent annoyance of these invisible 
pests.

"1 destroyed the power of the entire 
hosts through hypnotic and other psy
chic appliances by the adoption of a 
heroic method. It occurred one day 
when the medium iniormed me that the 
whiskey fiends were unusually numer
ous and persistent, and all of Ilnse- 
well s strength was employed iu the at
tempt to drive them away. By the ex
ercise of all my power 1 threw the man 
into the deeper trance, and then I said:

“ ‘Luke, you are followed everywhere 
by fiends who inhabit the earth, the 
air and the sea. $nd they seem to be 
among the choicest, denizens ot hell. 
'They seek your life.’

“ ‘Yes; and do you see them, too, Doe? 
Nobody would believe me before, but 
here they arc now, five of ’em come to 
give me a fight.’ aud a fierce struggle 
began. 1 did uot permit it to continue, 
but called the man back to his elemeut-
aryjitute witli all speed.

" 'Did you run from those devils;’ I 
asked.

“ ‘It seems so, but I didn’t mean to 
do it. Something forced me away from 
’em.’

“.‘Against your will?’ -
" ‘Shure's you live. Why Doct I've 

thrashed a dozen at a time.”
"Never before had 1 been nble to con

nect Ilie man’s waking and hypnotic 
consciousness, and here was an impor
tant point gained by quick action.

“ ‘I see none of the devils,’ said I, ‘but 
have positive evidence that they are 
there, and that you see them. A friend 
in whom I have unbounded confidence 
also sees them, and we have found a 
plan to drive them all away.’

"Then do it. for God’s sake. At times 
I've felt like lying down and letting ’em 
kill me, they’re such a pester.’
“‘Will you obey my directions strict

ly in every particular If I do this for 
you ?’

“Yes,but act quickly, for more of them 
critters than I’ve ever seen are jump
ing on me now.' The medium confirmed 
this statement.

"1 throw the man into au ordinary 
trance, suggesting pleasant surround
ings and refined society. Immediately 
he was at peace.

"'What do you sec now?* I asked.
“‘Things are strange,’ said he. 

‘There are many people here, ladies 
and gentlemen, that I don’t know; per
haps friends of my wife; but where is 
Ruth?’ meaning Mrs. Hasewell.

"Never before during his attack had 
he taken mi interest in her where
abouts. We were gaining ground, espe
cially as his tone was kindly.

A RIFT IN THE CLOUD.
“ ‘Mrs. Hasewell is near at hand 

Shall I call her?’
“ ‘Yes.’
“The woman emne with fear. She had 

not recovered from tiie shock of the 
pistol charge. • Tremulously she pro
nounced the man's name:

“ 'Luke.'
“ ‘Yes, Ruth.’
“ ‘Are you better?’
“‘Indeed I am. Doc. has found the 

devils nobody else eould see, and 
driving ’em off.' .

“ That's fortunate. So you do 
see any more of them?’

“ ‘Only one. and he don't come

he’s

not

. .. ------ ---- . for
ward. Ob. I see; he’s afraid of you ’ 

“ ‘Of me?’ .
“ ‘Yes, lie’s been lying about you, and 

is afraid he’ll be punished. And he will 
be,’ shouted the man, just ready to 
lapse into another paroxysm.

"I threw him iuto the deeper trance 
with Hille effort, and bv suggestions in
duced him to beg his wife’s pardon for 
shooting at her. Mrs. Hasewell was in
clined u> retire before bis approaches 
but I assured her there was no danger 
of a boisterous manifestation. He 
threw his arms around the woman's 
neck and cried bitterly.

“ ‘It was not your husband that shot 
at you. Rtilliy,’ he shouted, ‘but that 
devil, Wistar. You remember him 
dear?' .. j - ■ • . . ’

. “ ‘But he is dead.’ '
“So he is. I How could I make such a 

mistake? Oh, he said’it was him, Wis
tar. and there’s no’ noiibt. He ’ mufet 
have known who he' was.’ - ’ .

"But they finally -left’ tbe matter in 
.uncertainty and recalled Hasewell back 
to elementary principles.' .

" ‘You’ve had a busy day/I remarked 
when he Was fully awake. .. ..... . ’

“ ‘Very/ he assented. .
“You have been in a great many 

places and seen numerous people, most 
of them strange. You have effected a 
reconciliation «lib y<rar wife/made

“ecessary by tbe attempt of adeyij 
guiding you. to take her life! But' ÿôü 
were the responsible person in this deed. 
You have also made me an important 
promise. Do you recall it?'

“Yes, to obey your directions when 
you drive all the devils off/

“In every particular?’ 
" ‘Yes.’

arch, fiend or his imps.’ Hasewell Is to
day a sober, staid, .prosperous citizen, 
and no one will be wore surprised than 
he to find that his case has been re
ferred to in thisgathering as an illustra
tion of, that wonderful eombination, 
Spiritualism and Hypnotism.. T. T.
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" ‘bo you see any devils now?’ 
“ 'No, but 1 hear ’em.’ 
y ‘What are they doing?’
*' ‘Cursing you.' The medium 

firmed this report. ’
cou-

DEATH BEAUTIFUL
“ ‘Why cursing me?’ '
“ ‘For getting Luke Hasewell out of 

their clutches. They’rethe worst drunk
aids you ever knew, and they sucked 
me dry every day and then threatened 
me with death if I didn’t fill up again. 
1 had to fill,’

’“Where did you get it?' Strict di
rections had been given against letting 
tiie man have a drop, yet it was known 
he was constantly miedr the influence 
ol ardent—as well as other—spirits, and 
there was a problem involved. He 
glanced toward the window in one cor
ner of his second floor room, and thither 
I went. Hanging outside, well secured 
Irom observation, was 11 basket painted 
to correspond with the color of the resi
dence, and it contained three whisky 
bottles, one of which, holding two 
quarts, was full.

'“How have they been replenished 
from time to time?’ I asked. -

" ‘Ask me when and 1 can give a 
straiglit answer—in the night. If asked 
how and by whom, I can’t answer, for 
I didn't see.’

"The insane inebriate I believe to be 
the most eunningpersonon earili. Hase- 
well felt the premonitions of his attack, 
knew from former experiencelhnt whis
ky would be denied him,and, as it after
ward transpired, made arrangements 
with a dealer to keep a supply of full 
bottles In his basket till further orders. 
They were carried there in Ilie night, 
and a ladder in the rear yard of the 
Hasewell place enabled the bearer to 
reach the place of deposit. The man 
hud been soaked with whisky from the 
beginning, the fumes of the bottle Imp 
always accompanied him, and 'how?’ 
liad niyslifled me and his attendants. 
He visited the window frequently In 
quest of ‘fresh air,’ mid would allow no 
one to go with him on these occasions. 
'Thus the riddle was out. Thus an un- 
wltted sick man outwitted those who 
were suppdsed to Inive their wits about 
them and tlielr bodies in himltli.
“'This is a very wrongful net.’ said I 

with a show of offense. 'Had you 
striven in every way to defeat the work 
of your physician, you eould not have 
done worse, and had I learned what 
you were at earlier In the ease I would 
have abandoned it. You have done that 
which destroys my sympathy with you ' 
in your deplorable condition.’ '
“'Hold on, Doe/ he implored; ‘don’t 1 

make me feel any worse. There's no ■
use of more whisky unless the devils 
come back, and you’ve driven ’em 
away, haven’t you?

I’D IIAVl2 BEEN DEAD 
long ago if I'd had nothing for them, 
for they always said, "Whisky or 
death,” and whisky it was, every time. 
D’ye suppose these critters came out 
of hell? 1 expect hell’s just plumb full 
of drunken cusses that want nothing 
but whisky and lighting. Why, I've had 
regular knock-dowps with more than a 
thousand of ’em, but I went under one 
day when old Mr. Beelzebub called. He 
took me by the nose and chin as slick as 
I’d handle a chicken, mid sucked nil tbe 
breath I’d oughter had to breathe with 
for tho next two hours. 'Then he grum
bled about the "weak drain" and bit 
me a thundering kick. I feel the re
mains of it som'eres round here now ’ 
lie concluded, rubbing his back. ’ 

"This statement regarding Beelzebub 
—if it really was that august person— 
was quite consistent with facts. I was 
hastily summoned to Hasewell’s bed
side one night, and upon arriving wns 
informed that he bad uot breathed 
for near an hour. I discovered a slight 
respiration, but the condition was bad, 
Indeed. Artificial means to Inflate thé 
lungs were adopted, and after long 
waiting they were successful. Upon 
regaining consciousness the man spoke 
of a pain in his back, and complained 
of It for several days afterward, aver
ring that be had been brutally kicked. 
This claim was sot down as a figment 
of a mind diseased. «

“ ‘You have bad all the use and abuse 
of whisky you can have from this time 
forth forever,’ said I. ‘It has almost 
murdered you and your wife, made you 
tbe sport and tool of fiends, aud a bur
den to yourself. No wonder the devil 
kicked you. He found you too servile 
He is said to despise fools. No regrets 
would have been expressed if he had 
cropped your ears, for they are ridicu
lously long and cumbersome. In other 
words, you have been an incorrigible 
ass through all this sickness, and it is 
a miracle you are not dead.’
“‘Hold on, Doc!’ he interrupted; ‘no 

game man fights a sick fellow, even 
with foul wind. I’ve promised to do as 
you say, and I reckon you know I'll 
mind pretty well. But fix things up in 
a little smoother talk.’

“I drew up ji temperance pledge 
which was signed by Hasewell and wit
nessed by three persons there present 
Tbe man was truthful, although rough 
and I knew he would abide by this 
written undertaking, if he understood 
it.

• “ ‘Never under any conditions are you 
to take another drink of whisky or 
other ardent spirits,’ said I, in explana
tion. V . . • ,

“ ‘That's what the paper savs.’ be an
swered, ‘and nobody can’puf his Angel
ón a thing .to show that Luke Hasewell 
ever went back on his own' name. ;.He 
won’t begin any such triek now. But 
Doc, one thing must be understood: The 
fellow thatput the whisky in the basket i 
mustn't be 'molested.' ; ■

“ ‘He ought to be hung.’ ■ 
‘“Oh, no; he did that in, friendship 

and I needed the stuff more than- von I 
can think.’ ~ ‘

; “Hasewell sent back the full bottle to 
the purveyor, with word to supply uo 
more. He recovered slowly, for the at- ! 
tack was severe, but he saw no iribfb 
devils. Their temptation to visit him 
had been removed, and where there is ' 
no opportunity for either _ whisky or 
blood is not a congeniar place for the

another experience of A
TRAVELER RETURNED FROM 
THE IBORDERLAN'D-WELC’OMED 
BY LOVED ONES WHO HAD 
GONE BEFORE. ;
In The Progressive Thinker of Febru

ary 20, I rend with great Interest Rose 
Eva Angel's account of her experience, 
w ¡th her conditional the end of a severe 
and dangerous illness.' I had read 
William Gray’s article upon the- same 
subject and had said to myself that it 
was a dark picture, and I thought how 
dillerent his experience bad been from 
mine when a loving and weeping wife 
hud stood over me and asked me if 1 
knew that 1 was dying, for my experi
ence was that death out of earth life 
meant al) that was beautiful.

My disease was of a nprtfous nature, 
and every nerve was held taut as a 
bowstring until tired nature gave out 
and it relaxauon took place mid I 
dropped Into a condition of utter repose - 
that was a heaven to my wornout body 
Not a nerve quivered with pain, earth 
was lost to me, and the joys of an
other and a higher life were mine 1 
hud found rest at last. 'A bright, super
nal light surrounded me, that was glorl- 
ous, the wife of my youth Ivas with me.
with a smile upon her angel face Hint 
told me of tho Joys of spirit life. 
Father and mother were-t|icre and tliev 
welcomed me to the home of the soul. 
My little ones were there, all in a spir
it sense.

I suffered no more—I had passed that 
point and the peace that envelojied iny 
soul was the peace that itpnsset 11 all un
derstanding.’’ I dwelt in it fairyland. 
Not a chill came over my body or my 
soul; bui n heavenly warmth tilled n|y 
whole lining that cfltneifiom a heaven 
of rest and «pilot peace imtltf.* realms of
a troplral Summerland; 1 ( J

'This taste of what unearthly frii-ndH 
called death was to me iiqaliy a beauti
ful condition. No ’ironbJeiVno care
nothing but rest—holjv quiet, rest, 
wherein my vejy. soul bathed in the 
light of the Idved ofies that had gone 
on before me. ■ '■ . ‘

So I can 1‘eally fiay: “Oh Death, 
where Is thy sting? Oh grave, where is 
thy victerj1?” To pi«“, death out of 
earth life is only a birth from out of this 
Qld tired and wornout bpdv, into Joys 
mid beauties, of that better life one step 
nearer the realm of oteinal light, and 
life, one step nearer the,divine source 
of all life.

So we will bo born from one spirit 
life up into the higher lines of scul life, 
and nt eneji birth we will drop a por
tion W matter until at last man’s soul
will mingle with the ethereal soul life 
of the univei-se, and his soul will lose 
Its individuality forever and in this 
manner all nature does its ceaseless 
work of one continued round. As the 
fog rises from old ocean nnd drifts to 
the mountain top and there falls in re
freshing rain, and then starts back to 
the ocean again, so shall man’s soul 
drift, and this eternal- replenishing of 
the universal life-forees must go on for
ever and forever.

The Brahmin’s trust In the great 
Father Spirit or the Great Oversoul Is 
really inspirlngly beautiful and grand 
to contemplate. It. is as follows:

(Gunga Is the sacred river, the Gan
ges and Kilatza is a sacred mountain 
in India.) ’

The snowflake that glistens at dawn 
on Kilatza,

Dissolved by the sunbeams descends 
to the plain,

There mingling with Gunga it flows to 
the ocean.

And lost in Its waters returns not 
again— s
It conies not, it goes not, 
It comes not again.

On the rose leaf at dawning a dew
drop is shining, .

Which later exhaled falls in nour
ishing rain,■

Then rills back to Gunga through green 
fields meander .

Till onward it flowS* the ocean 
again-)- ■ ■■ ' : 1 .
It comes not, it goes not, • 
It comes not again. ’ ’

A snowflake still whitens the peak of 
Kilatza, j

But the snowflake of yesterday flows 
to the main, ’ ...

At dawn on the rose leaf still glistens 
a dewdrop, . . ‘ .

But the dewdrop of yesterday comes 
not again— • ■
It comes not,.it go« n»t, 
It comes not agaia

So the soul that is freed-from the bond
age of nature . I

Escapes from Hlusloni of joy and of 
pain, . 1

And pure as the flame tliaf is lost in’ the 
sunbeam, . ’

Ascends unto God ¿nd icomes not 
again— .
It comes not, I^ft>«’iiBt, 
It comes not again, - 

t Buffalo, N. Y. :'c$."W.®ENNlS.
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A ^XäTLT!?G)FÄCT. ■•
The Progressive- Thihk'er was the 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise-to - publish;- Prof; Bnrjrett’s 
nddress-before tiiesNationai AssAjation 
¡Convdntion of-Spirltltnlists - Wii have' 
(his address,, covering-thiee pag^/nndj 
iflve other finaia3dSsseS and- aftfeles,’ 
.one-by Colrlngebsbl!/ grouped Tn one 
paper* and wewwiiit {¿ genii out f.ÖOOOOo: 
of them/-' If is wortlr ten tluw’ its! 
weightin'gold. -A ! > "T .

Rdad the article <fn- 5th page-headed “Fifteen cents;” ' 5 -°- w

ITS POTENCY FOR GOOD OR ILL 
CLEARLY SET FORTH-RELA
TION OF 'THOUGHT TO SPIRIT
UAL GROWTH-AND TO HEALTH 
AND DISEASE.
One of the most powerful agencies iu 

the universe that wields au influence 
for lioth good and evil, 1b thought—a 
something which the physical senses 
eminot perceive lint which has a mar
velous effect upon the physical body, 
inasmuch as mind affects matter, and 
thought is tho production ot the uiind. 
The mind is the machine which does the 
thinking, the fliqiight the work which 
tiie machine turns out, mid thé individ
ual that can operate tills machine for 
himself will produce n imieh better 
class of work than the one who depends 
upon others to rim it tor him.

'J'hat is the difference between those 
ve term strong-minded and weak- 
minded. TJie tine guides his machine 
with a practical hand, allowing no one 
to tamper with it; while the other al
lows his machine tor mind) to be gov
erned largely by those with whom he 
comes in contact. Backward and for
ward-swayed by this one mid tliat one 
—he is indeed to be pitied; lint he m-ed 
not remain in this wavering mental 
condition if he chooses to outgrow it.

You can tram your mind to do your 
own thinking if you will, instead of de
pending iqioii some one else to do it for 
you. 'Jake some of the problems of the 
day—some special study—then set the 
mind to work upon it and begin to 
think. Exercise tho mind us yon would 
‘iny part of the body that you wished 
to develop, for unless it is eullivated 
and forced to work, Hie productions of 
it will be weak.

cloud that surrounds you, and by that 
color will-you be judged and known for 
Just what you are. The nature of the 
thoughts determines the character every 
time, and you cannot make a practice 
of entertaining low, degraded thoughts 
without your nature becoming corre
spondingly low and degraded.

In just tbe same proportion that evil 
thoughts produce harm, so will good 
pure thoughts gy out on missions of love 
and mercy, strengthening the wi nk, up- 
lilting the lallen, aud acting as a tonic 
lor all humanity.

It has been proved that thought will 
create as well as destroy disease. Bad 
Ihoughtb vitiate the blood mid the en
tile system, and a person cannot be 
well that continually nils the mind with 
low, vicious thoughts. Sooner or later 
he must pay the penalty.

1 he subject of thought opeiw up be
toie us a broad field in which we can 
wander at will. There Is no limitation 
to be placed upon it. Yon can Imprison 
the body but you cannot confine a 
thought; it will go out on its errand of 
good or evil. And the nature of II will 
determine whet her It will return a bless
ing or a curse to the one that sent it out. 
When people come to understand the 
importance of right thinking, we will 
lune a healthier and better class in

INSTRUCTIVE.

every respect.

Flint, Mich.
"As a man thiiiketh. so 

MRS. IRENE GAY.

A GRANO SUCCESS.

experiences of a clairvoy 
ANT-LESSONS DEDUCED THERE 
from-animal and midget 
PRESEfiTATIONS - 'THEIR SIG- 
MFI CANGE.

kindn.«? r,bl •Vt‘U,'‘'i’ ‘Bl’UUgh tho 
kmdmss of my spirit friends, 1 have 
been going through a course of develop- 
~i1pl^U->UU‘ !'“d — -^r

have beenpreseuted
Y rim it ej e. 1 have seen many 

forms of aiiimals-elephaiits, lions, ti
geis, bears, dogs, cats, etc., also those 
midgets—miniature human mid animal 
forms-ialked about by Alcinous, E. J. 
BuwteH nnd u(hei\s.

It strikes me that great minds may 
sometimes get erroneous ideas and sillv 
uotions 111 their bends. J

From niy own experience, mostly I 
tmnk that the fact ot clairvoyants' see
ing forms ol animals is no proof that 
the lower animals are .immorlal, and 
those midget forms appearing to elair- 
voj ants are no proof that such beings 
exist. Ihe idea thI1( they may be souls 
waiting lor fleshly embodiment seems 
preposterous.

It is nol probalile that the power of 
seeing with the spirit eye. of rniv two 
persons, lias been unfolded exactly in 
the same way. At a certain stage of 
niy tmfoldmenl, representations of ani
mals, fully formed, apparently, as uatu-

M hen you can once guide tills won
derful machine, see that It runs in tbe 
right direction and lui'ns out a class of 
work that can be utilized, it has been 
said that we will be called upon to give 
an account for every idle thought, and 
while that is not literally true, yet there 
Is more of truth iu it than many sup
pose. Idle, useless, thouglits are a posi
tive hindrance to mental growth. They 
take up the time that should be devoted 
to the formulation of thoughts that 
would be a benefit to the thinker as 
well as to others.

S PIR1TI j A LI STS’ M A SS- M E ET1N (i
AND CONVENTION AT MINNEAP
OLIS, MINN.
Ihe Mass-Meeting and Convention 

called by President Aspinwall and the 
directors of the Northwestern Camp 
Association was 11 decided success from 
beginning to end. All meetings and so- 
cieiies milled m one grand, harmonious 
gathering, except Mrs. I'ruden, mid the 
president and board of directors desire 
to sincerely thank all those noble, dis
interested workers who could for the 
sake of harmony and the general good, 
Jay aside personal interests and minis
ter to the hungry souls seeking for a 
knowlrtlge of the Hie immortal.

haiiug passed, 1 have not seen 
since.

stage 
them

• I am well aware that the mind re
, quires nt times rest and roeroution from 
i sober,>serious study; but there are too 
i ninny that leave it In a state of contin

ual rest, and 1 wisli to urge upon those 
the necessity of giving it some healtliy 
beneficial work to do. The mind that 
is filled with frivolous tlionghts'is like 
a garden overrun with weeds; instead 
of cultivating these useless weeds, tear 
them out and cultivate plants that will 
yield a harvest of knowledge and wis
dom. Branch ont in different directions 
and learn to think, and also learn to 
control your thoughts.

Kind, loving, charitable thoughts are 
like beautiful, fragrant flowers that 
send out their perfume to refresh and 
cheer the weary passer-by; while harsh, 
bitter thoughts—thoughts full of re
venge and passion—go swiftly on their 
unjust missions and ofttimes crush the 
poor victim towards whom they are 
directed; but they rebound with ndded 
force and strike the one Hint sent them 
out. Those that are Iu the habit of giv
ing way to feelings of rage and sending 
out thoughts of bitterness and hatred 
would do well to remember the old ad
age: “Curses, like chickens, come home 
to roost;” for it is an actual truth that, 
if you send out-an evil, unjust thought^ 
It will return to you again and add one 
more link to the chain that binds you 
In a state of mental servitude. If mor
tals could but witness tbe baneful ef
fects of evil thoughts, they would stand 
aghast, appalled, and it would surely 
teach them a needed lesson—one that 
would cause them in future to:refrain 
from sending them out. Many times 
you condemn some poor, weak soul that 
is mentally unbalanced, for giving way 
to temptation, especially if you dislike 
him, and no doubt you would be greatly 
astonished were you told that you hail 
partly caused his downfall by making 
him a target for your unjust thoughts, 
and thus weakening his already weak 
mentality. But such is often the case, 1 
and more than that—many a voting and , 
once innocent girl. If she but knew it, 
eould trace the very beginning of her , 
downward career to the evil effect upon . 
her sensitive nature of tbe base, seetb- i 
Ing thoughts of passion that were di-

Professor H. D. Barrett—that noble, 
generous soul—was with its during the 
entire three days, taking part In all 
meetings and dispensing the bread of 
life, which was received jy the multi
tudes with great joy. In thanking him 
we also desire to thank bis uncle, J. <). 
Barrett, for his assistance ill giving out 
words of wisdom and knowledge from 
his storehouse of accumulated thought 
through many years of experience as 
teacher, thinker and philosopher.

'Those veteran workers Mrs. Lepper 
and Mrs. Lowell, were active and al
ways ready to aid and assist wherever 
and whenever called upon. If It is not 
trespassing too much upon your space, 
I wish to add to those mentioned the 
names of the gallant baud of speakers 
and mediums’who took part in tho exer
cises. and who arc competent to conduct 
services and give test of tbe immortal
ity of life, in any section or locality 
where they may be called as public 
workers—Mrs. E. Brauer, Mrs. Bessie 
Aspinwall. Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Tryon, 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Shaft, 
Misses Victoria and Minnie Sunlxu-g, 
Mrs. Knudson, Mrs. Miner. Mrs. Knight 
and Mrs. Gould, all taking part in tbe 
grand test seance of Sunday afternoon.

The Washington Hall was crowded, 
and I do not exaggerate when I say that 
hundreds were turned away unable to 
find standing room. In tho evening an 
overflow meeting was organized In an-
other ball in the same building capable 
of seating about 150, but both halls 
failed to accommodate the anxious ones 
desiring to gain admission, and we were 
forced to turn many away; and we have 
decided to either build or engage some 
hall that will hereafter accommodate 
those seeking to gain a knowledge of 
the continuity of life, which Spiritual
ists only are able to give.

I do not want to forget to mention tho 
soul-inspiring words from Professor 
Caton which electrified the audience, 
from which the applause was loud and 
long continued. We feel that much 
good lias been done, and that it will ad
vance our cause to hold these united 
mass-meetings as often as once in three 
months. We shall soon open the cam
paign for our summer camp, and we are 
assured of a half-fare rate. Would like 
to bear from all phenomenal mediums 
who desire or are expecting to be withrected towards her.

I would that every human soul could 
realize the damnable effect of these 
thoughts. That is a strong expression 
to use, btft it needs a strong term to ex
press the evil that is being wrought by 
sending out broadcast over the laud 
vicious, impure thoughts. It not only 
harms others, but it attracts to yourself 
low, degraded, earthbound spirits, that 
take the same delight in causing misery 
and shame that they did when they 
walked the earth in mortal form, and 
ere you know it they will obtain such a 
hold upon you that you cannot escape 
from them, and after you pass to the 
other side it may take years before you 
can outgrow their influence and begin 
to progress.

us. S. N. ASPINWALL.

1 have seen those forms created grad
ually, bui quickly, made up from clotid- 
Iike appearances, and sometimes the 
heads only were shown. Heads und 
faces of animiilb were pictured upon efc- 
ery object niy eyes rested upon—nut ex
actly . pictured. either, Ix-eause they 
were not surface representations.

J hose forms would change position, 
ejes would move naturally, mid show 
prominently and brilliantly, and to all 
appearance were real living animals.

Heads of animals would often change 
to liunuin, and heads aud faces of per
sons would change to animals, and all 
appear as real and natural as life itself.

Sometimes a huge eye, onlv, would 
bo sent up to my face, and' the eye- 
would expand, and appear like a large 
mirror; by looking into or through this 
trmispnreucy 1 would see mi imlescril)- 
ably wonderful panoruma. In this 
manner 1 have been shown representa
tions ul the spirii-woihl, and the con
dition of different, races and national
ities of people. That I might know, 
what nationality of people was to be
represented, the animals of the country 
would first be shown. ‘

Faces of persons often changed to 
represent other persons, and sometimes 
there would be many faces having tbe 
same likeness. At first faces were seen 
only In the dark, or by closing the eyes; 
afterward, in the light, pictured on 
walls, windows and otlier objects.

Sometimes a lone eye would be vis
ible, which would creep along the wall; 
after awhile that lone eye. enveloped 
part ¡ally in a cloud, would leave the 
wall and traverse space, all the time 
gazing fixedly into my eyes aud would 
approach nearly to my face.

As sight progressed a large, brilliant 
face would be fixed upon the wall or 
other object, and a mirror-like appear
ance spread before my eyes, and a min
iature likeness of the fnce on the wall, 
partially enveloped in clouds which va
ried in color and brilliancy, like gold 
dust, diamond dust or smoke more or 
less dense. 'These forms would float 
aroulid, approach ami recede, and per
form many gyrations.

Sometimes many faces would be sta
tioned on the wall asj.a background or 
base, nnd their miniature counterparts 
form a sea of faces, all with bright eyes 
gazing into mine.

Looking off at a distance, across the 
street, or at tho clouds, faces would cor
respond in size to Ilie distance. Look
ing into space away off. I would see 
hundreds of faces with bright eves sail
ing towards me. I have been' taught 
many lessons Jiy swing the panorama 
produced, nqU Afteu I am not able to in-

If you would be surrounded by pure 
Influences, think pure thoughts; but as 
you value your happiness either in this 
life or the life to come, do not "allow 
an evil thought to gain a foot-hold with
in your mind. ,If such a thought comes 

icriisli it out instantly and exèrt everv 
power you possess to think only such 
thoughts as you would be willing to 

;haye. the. world read and see. . 
, Do.not imagine for one moment that 
i thoughts will remain unseen. ■ Many 
clairvoyants have , their spiritual-sight 

qulbkened that they can readily- ner- 
| ceive.the aura that surrounds each per- 
json,. and by the color of it determine 
¡upon thè nature of the thoughts.' Thus 
wWje denotes thoughts of purity,'spir
ituality; a beautiful-blue, thoughts of 

.a truthful and'devotional nature; pink 
•or h faint rose-red indicates pure love 
■ pure affection; the deep red, tinged witli 
brown, shows passion and brutal anger- 
a pale yellow denotes thoughts on the 
intellectual plane, knowledge, wisdom-

.axis."1'. - u ‘ thoughts colot the aura—the mlgt-llke

.Every one o£ his opinions uppers to 
himself to be written with-sunbeams 
-Watts. , . . • >. ’

1 NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED.
To the Editor:—Many thanks for your 

promptness. In sending me the “Next 
World Interviewed.” In less than forty
eight hours after I sent in my renewal 
for The Progressive Thinker, I received 
tbe book, and to say that we are pleased 
with It would be expressing it very 
mildly. It is a work that should be in 
every family; not only should it be read 
by Spiritualists, but by all who aspire 
to a higher and better life. I am glad 

■ that it Is so easily within the power of 
all, rich or poor, who are anxious to be
come acquainted with tbe grand phi
losophy of Spiritualism. There is no 
work that has come within my knowl
edge, that contains a higher conception 
of our philosophy than tbe Next World 
Interviewed, and for so small amount 
of money. It would be very cheap at 
$1. *

Our little society Is still holding its 
own. We meet the 1st and 3rd Sundays 
of each month. Our Young Folks pro
gressive Lyceum is the most interesting 
feature of our work. We are yet en
cumbered with a small amount of debt 
on our hall; soon as that Is free, we will 
then apply our energies towards getting 
good speakers to. help .out the cause. 
Dr. D. D. Clark and wife, are now 
laboring with -the friends in Metropolis 
Ill.1 We expect them here within a few 
days to assist us. . The doctor is an elo
quent speaker and Is very earnest in the 
work, and Mrs. Clark; is a very highly 
rtnd . finely . developed psychometrfst 
Both have done noble work In this end ■ 
of tills State, for our cause. Their field 
of labor is largely in the Southern 
States. Long may they both live to 
continue the good work.. ■

.Villa Ridge, XI}, W. 11, LEIDIGH.

terpret, the scenes produced being en
tirely beyond my comprehension.

I do not pose as a medium. I am not 
yet prepared, and may never lie. I some
times see real faces mid recognize them. 
It is clear to me that clairvoyants may 
see many tilings tliat are produced- by 
their controls simply for the purpose of 
unfolding sight, or to teach iheiu valu
able lessons.

I seldom attempt to tell whnt I see. 
It (jannot be told. I can say onlv, it is 
wonderful. I am never unconscious I 
can carry on conversation and at the 
same time be viewing scenes produced 
by spirits, far too grand to describe.

While I claim that tiie fact of clair
voyants' seeing animals is no proof that 
animals are Immortal, yet I think they 
may be. If they are. it does not follow 
as a matter of course, that spirits 
should see them. There tuny be an ani
mal plane or sphere. Those’ diminutive 
forms which clairvoyants sometimes 
see—the supposed souls anxiously wait
ing for a chance body to creep into—I 
think are only appearances adapted to 
certain stages of development, and are 
used as a means of unfolding the pow
ers of seeing with the spirit eyes, that 
the eyes may be opened and-tiie scales
removed. J. R. CUSHMAN.

. THE WAR IN CRETE. I 
To even make, a note of tbe daily

changing condition of affairs Ip/ Crete 
would only confuse the general reader; 
without being instructive. The Chris
tian element on the island wish to be 
united with Greece, and that little king
dom accepts the situation. She sent 3 
strong naval force to the island, and 
the allied powers protest. The Sultan 
leaves the matter with those powers to 
settle. What the final outcome will be 
no man can tell. The probabilities at 
the present writing are that Greece will 
be the victor. It is th^, first step in a 
concerted movement to. blot Turkey 
from the map of Europe, and divide its 
territory among the rival powers. To
morrow may change the outlook.
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and lowly Jesus” (God in the flesh) when 
he said: "1 come uot to destroy but to 
save," or words to that effect, aud they 
caught the ignorant, the thoughtless 
and sometimes the *
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other channels of investigation. I do
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: Over the doors of an ancient temple 
- Is this inscription: “There is no religion 

higher than truth.” Many Spiritualists 
have adopted the motto, but I think we 
should go a little further and inscribe 
over the gates of our temples another 
motto: “There is uo religion so high as 
truth.”

Tliat divine seer, foolishly termed by 
a wit, “thé inspired lunatic of Patinos,” 
beheld in his symbolic vision the New 
Jerusalem, find he “saw no temple 
therein,” He that proceeds to develop 
his own psychic powers becomes au iu- 
habitant of the New Jerusalem. By do
ing this he enters the subliminal sphere 
of existence—the kingdom of God with
in him. Spiritualism invites all asplr- 
ing souls to do this regardless of any 

■ former condition of servitude. There 
are gates on all sides, “aud they shall 
not be shut at all.”

What is the essential difference, if 
any, between, primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism? It may be tersely 
expressed by saying we have “method 
in our madness.” We are more rational 
or scientific in the manner of unfold
inent. We go'about in a systematic 
and logical way to provide the physical 
and mental conditions that prove fa
vorable to the manifestation of decar
nate spirits. Tlie early Christians by 
accident assumed aud furnished condi
tions that we deliberately seek to pro
mote. It is true that they were given 
manifestations superior to modern on«> 
in many aspects. It would appear that 
the angel world treated them as babes, 
while they recognize our ability to walk. 
'The experiences of truth-seekers iu tlie 
last eighteen centuries have uot been 
useless. Certain traits of character dis
tinctive of this generation are the re
sult. Being able to walk, or at least to 
toddle, the angels treat us uot as if we 
were babes on the breast.

Ip dealing with the spirit-world, what 
Is required of mortals corresponds to 
what is given. 1 have little doubt that 
Paul’s method of trying the spirits, by 
asking them to confessthat Jesus Cluist 
is come in tlie flesh, was effective in pro
tecting the early Christians from impo
sition, but it does not follow tliat it 
would operate satisfactorily now. It is 
easy for a designing spirit to confess 
that, as any other formula, unless the 
superior ones interfered. And while 1 
thus assert a superiority of the modern 
over the ancient believer, I would al
ways recognize humility as the mother 
virtue, depending infinitely more upon 
the grace of God to protect me from tlie 
foes within and without than upon my 
own reason, but tills humbleness does 
not require that I stultify or forfeit ra
tional consideration of things in any 
case, until the utter ineffectiveness of 
reason be manifest or its temporary 
Suspension as in hypnotic control be ac
complished by the spirits I in n jiure 
motive have enticed. I shall be thank
ful if such control be found unneces
sary In my unfoldment, but I shall not 
presumptuously resist, for I am certain 
we will find it true tliat “whoso recelv- 
eth the kingdom as a little child, the 
Same is greatest therein.”
ANCIENT AND MODERN Sl’lRIT-

‘ UAL1SM.
Corresponding to the change In nieth-

erclse of psychic powers.: ‘“The spirit 
aud the bride say come.”

SPIRITUALISM A SCIENCE.
Spiritualism is rather a science, but 

liberal enough to embrace the devo
tional and emotional elements of a 
hopeful religion. It urges every ob
server to develop his Chrlstlike powers, 
aud iu giving the physical-mental condi
tions requisite, he must exercise the 
saving qualities of the saint. While 
merely the faculty of conveying tbe 
thoughts of supernal beings to mortals 
does not imply perfection of the medi
um’s character, yet the persistent en
deavor to see, hear, feel spirits, and to 
estimate their advancement forms tlie 
truly natural exercise that strengthens 
the medium’s own soul. He is watch
ing aud praying-^tolling and enduring— 
believing, hoping, aspiring. '

THE GREAT, SUPREME TEST.
Is there not a chance, by a clear un

derstanding of the conditions required 
of us, to codify nnd dictate rules to the 
aspirant aud thus found a system aud 
establish authority aud give the dog
matist suitable opportunity to display 
his self-esteem? A little observation 
will show that beyond the most general 
instructions such as “whatsoever things 
are lovely, think on these things,” the 
requirements vary with the individual. 
“Know thyself” is the first duty of each 
and every one. Unto thyself be true— 
which is impossible if you are uuder 
bonds to another. Llsteniug to advice 
is courteous and wise if you only ac
cept what commends itself to youi’ own 
mind. “1 will put my laws iu their 
minds, and in their hearts will I write 
them. They shall not teach every man 
bls brother, saying, Know the Lord, for 
they all shall know me, from the least 
to the greatest.”

The two great Hebrew prophets, in 
divining future methods of communi
cation between the physical and spirit
ual planes, declared: “A way shall be 
built there aud a way of holiness. No 
uueletin tiling shall pass over it.” Will 
Spiritualism stand this test?

WHO MAY FEAR OBSESSION.
The careful observation of thinking 

num, witli the experiences of physi
cians, demonstrate that there yet exist 
malicious, revengeful spirits, desiring 
to obsess weak souls. Sueh cases are

DIFFERENT POINTS OF Vit® 
ON THE SAME QUESTION

DR. WILKINS HAS A FEW WELL 
CHOSEN REMARKS TO MAKE IN 
REFERENCE TO THE HIGHER 
SPIRITUALISM LECTURERS AND 
1‘LATFORMTESTS—THE HIGHER 
SPIRITUALISM, ETC.
To the Editor:—I must have over

looked the articles . written by Mrs. 
’Britten aud Mrs. Lillie, but can feel, 
in reading the one in a recent issue by 
Mattie E. Hull, under the heading this 
bears the ideas expressed by them.

In most part Mrs. Hull hits the nail 
on the head. No old Spiritualist is fool
ish enough to contend that we do not 
need a higher grade of intellect on the 
rostrum in many instances, but if those 
who are upon tlie rostrum are to be 
teachers they should have some way to 
demonstrate this knotty problem, or 
they are but preachers.

The only method the orthodox people, 
who are but slightly removed from 
Catholicism, have ever possessed for 
advancing their doctrines, was in in
structing by interpretation, giving the 
old, old story iu their own language, oi 
the miracles recorded of a superstitious 
age; indoctrinating the people by dra
matical recitations of the awful 
promises, and shockingly brutal pun
ishments inflicted upon unbelievers— 
thinkers—and by telling how a Christ 
was so miraculously placed upon the 
earth to live a spiritual life, be a great 
reformer and a martyr to the cause of 
the common, liberty-loving people. In 
fact, by working upon their fear and 
sympathy; by showing them what ter
rible sinners they were (according to 
the word of God), and the plan of sal
vation (according to the word of God), 
aud iu the use of all the psychological 
possessions of voice and physique, they 
were enabled to bring to repentance ail 
who where susceptible. They imitated 
the voice of God in giving His mighty 
commands, and the voice of the “meek

knowledge Jliat our experiences have 
made possible.

I do not'.wj.sh in this to discourage 
education, iii'fact it is a very proper 
thing to ediicite our lecturers and our 
mediums, but; because the phenomena 
don't contribute to the upbuilding of 
societies Is .iiot proof that the public 
presentation of it does, not tend to 
spread the,(truth as inueb as ihe lect
urers, aud'when they come straight aud 
go straight they are a lasting argument.

“Those who go to the meetings for 
the purpose of getting a test and noth
ing more have no conception of the 
magnitude of Spiritualism,” says Mrs. 
Hull. That may all be.true, and still 
that, test serves its purpose in the ex; 
tension of the truth of Spiritualism.' 
Then let the broad-minded lecturer in
struct, so far as possible, these people 
and make it more impoitaut for the two 
to go hand in hand. .

Witli all due, respect to all oiir grand 
and noble workers, we have only to add 
that, the “highest Spiritualism” is that 
which is untarnished by jealousy, envy 
and selfishness; that makes people 
larger-hearted, broader and more for
giving, whether taught by the eloquent 
inspiration from the rostrum, in the 
cabinet, at thp home of tlie clairvoyant, 
or upon tlie platform; and in this di
rection Spiritualism needs retouching 
and repairing more than in any other.

The A, B, C’s must be taught the new 
student, and how better can we teach 
them than by object lessons? I know 
these active, educated public workers 
see much tp disgust them, much that 
tends to bring a blush of shame to 
their sensitive cheeks, but that which 
is mere dust to one may be pearls to 
another, aud so it goes. There is room 
for all aud work for all, each in ids re
spective station and her respective 
phase. DR. T. WILKINS.

ods of thought, to the increased capaci
ty of applying reason to occult mys
teries, aud in accordance witli the re- 
quiremeuts of modern psychics, we find 
the supreme distinction between an
cient and Modern Spiritualism in the 
nature of tlieir revelations regarding 
the higher life. From one point of view 
our mediums compared witli those of 
other days seem as hens aside eagles. 
But—and this is the important idea
modern revelations are literal represen
tations of the spirit-life, and clearly 
show what we may expect beyond Jor
dan, while scriptural visions were sym
bolic and illusory. They “saw ns

perhaps rare in tills day but the evi
dence is as clear on that point as ou the 
elevated character of other spirits. In 
all cases of which I am informed, tlie 
victim was one who neglected the culti
vation of Ills or her psychic talents. 
The natural sensitive who violates his 
nature by refusing to exercise those in
herited gifts thus weakening liis own 
soul by inertia, is the one who may 
fear obsession. He bides the talent in 
a napkin and is liable to experience the 
despair of outer darkness. It is tliat 
he should enjoy these powers, that his 
ancestors wandered in deserts and in 
mountains and In dens and caves of tbe 
eartli. “They builded better than they 
knew.”

Evidence is dear that vicious spirits 
have on some occasions taken advan
tage of pliyslcal conditions furnished 
by mediums to declare themselves—as 
in tliat ease of obscene slate-writing re
corded in a late Issue of The Progress
ive Thinker. But in tho very manifest
ation they “expose tlieir hand" and for
feit tlieir chance of obsession. True we 
must depend primarily for safety on 
exalted spirits, but wo ean always be 
sure of their co-operation, and iu what
ever deixmds on my own effort 1 inn 
belter able to defend myself when the 
veil Is lifted from my eyes. The ob
scene writing referred to was in reality 
a confession,of despair at being unuble 
to Injure bls intended victim.

JUDGING THE SPIRITS.
We judge men by motives. It is the

not mean that theology is yet a corpse, 
but that old orthodoxy, the religion of 
our forefathers, is now a thing of the 
past ,and a more modern and more spir
itual religion Is being advocated from 
almost every pulpit iu the land, but it 
Is only talk, talk, talk, without a single 
authentic presentation.

"We need a higher Spiritualism,” say 
some of our most prominent lecturers. 
Well, let us see if we do. Moses Hull, 
than whom there are no harder, nor 
more effectual workers iu the field, go
ing from city to village and camp-meet
ing, often making the trip across the 
continent at one jump, capturing the 
guns of tlie enemy and turning them 
against the owners, scattering the new 
gospel of the three blessed little chil
dren, through a spiritual interpretation 
of tlie ancient scriptures, etc., and who 
has been more maligned aud abused 
than he? nnd from co-workers ou the 
rostrum—and In some instances bis 
dear, sweet-spirited wife, has beeu a 
target for the same guns. They have 
gone right ou in the even tenor of their

SPIRITUALISM ON THE DOWN 
GRADE-MINGLING ANGELS AND 
FILTH-BOOMING A MEDIUM
MURDERING THE KING’S . EN
GLISH—AD VERTISING A LIE— 
OBTANING MONEY UNDER

low and play sueh antic” (yes, and an
tique) “tricks before high heaven” etc.

Now again, in a luter issue of The 
Progressive Thinker, Mattle E. Hull 
cues put against this growing 111 tliat 
»mells to heaven."
The first excuse for platform phenom

ena, aud plenty of it fraudulent, is “We 
cannot pay expenses without it”—which 
Should have been, “We cannot make 
our society a paying, a lucrative one. 
without it.” Unhappily mankind, like 
children, follow the band. I know a 
society whpsemeetingswere select, with
out being in any sense exclusive. A 
reasonable admission was charged, and 
a refined audience assembled every 
Sunday to drink the truth. Expenses 
were assured, for I know, although the 
hall was not crowded, that there was 
a large surplus iu the treasury. A so- 
called “test medium” was eugaged, the 
admission fee was merely nominal and 
the hall was so packed that standing
room was .at a premium. And by 
whom? A mass of phenomeua-hunters 
that must eventually drive intellectual
ity to the wall or to the church. Man 
has spiritual as well as physical hunger, 
and that hunger must be fed. And the 
cravings of an earnest, hungry soul can
not be satisfied with husks.

SARDOU’S “SPIRITISME.”
Sardou’s “Spirltlsme” has been 

weighed in the balance since I began 
this article aud found sadly wanting. 
The opportunity was so great, the time 
so ripe, I thought the foremost dra-' 
matlc author of his day, and a pro
fessed Spiritualist at that, would have 
availed himself of it to better purpose; 
for himself and for the cause he was 
supposed to be man enough to uphold 
He has made “Spiritualism” simply a 
vehicle for the introduction of a dirty, 
dirty play. Why playwrights and those 
with the divine instinct cannot write 
a play of publie and heart interest with
out its motive power being a be
smirched woman I cannot conjecture. 
The play isabitterdisappointmeut to me 
and to every honest, earnest Spiritual- 
lat. Let us hope that here iu America, 
the cradle of our cause, some one may 
rise having the courage of his convic
tions and from tho intricate meshes of 
a psychologized brain evolve a drama 
for Spiritualism, and not use the name 
to drag before the public a play utterly 
unfit for girlhood or budding woman
hood to witness. Sardou could have 
hit hard: he struck, hot with a sledge, 
but with a feather.

CHARLES NEVINS.

MOSES HULL'S BOOKS,
PLEA FOR A RELIGIOUS CON

GRESS AT PARIS IN 1900-ABBE 
VICTOR OHARBONNEL’S BOOK 
GIVING THE HISTORY OF HIS 

. STRUGGLES TO REPEAT THE
CHICAGO PARLIAMENT OF RE
LIGIONS AT THE COMING EXPO
SITION — BITTER OPPOSITION 
FROM THE PARIS ARCHBISHOP
RIC-HIGH PRAISE FOR DR. BAR
ROWS AND FOR CHICAGO-
Is Paris to have a congress of relig

ions, like Chicago’s, in 1900? This is a 
question that is stirring up a fierce con
troversy iu the Old World metropolis, 
says the Chicago Tribune. To us it 
seems a simple question, but to Cath
olic Paris it is nothing short of sacri
lege. The dispute over the mere propo
sition has already echoed from Paris to 
the Vatican, all over Western Europe, 
and even to America. Aud uow we 
have a book on the subject.

From the Paris publishing house of 
Armand Colin et Cie. comes a volume 
of 800 pages—iuFrench, of course—by 
Abbt; Victor Charbonnel, the man who 
lias for over a year been’ leading the 
movement for a parliament of religions 
in connection with the coming exposi
tion. It is entitled “Congres Universel 
des Religions,” and relates the exciting 
history of this idea since M. Charbonnel 
first horrified the Paris clergy by pro
posing it.

The Abbe Charbonnel is one of the 
few really liberal Roman Catholics In 
France—a man after the style of our 
Cardinal Gibbons aud Archbishop Ire- 
laud. He has set his heart on having 
a congress of religions at Paris and ou 
having his ehurch at the head of the 
movement. But it is putting it mildly 
to say that he has a hard row to hoe in 
ills self-appointed task. His bitterest 
oilposition comes from the archbishop
ric of Faris itself, and Cardinal Rich
ard has threatened to silence the liberal- 
minded Abbe by summary means. But, 
as M. Charbonnel happens uot to be
long to tbe Cardinal’s diocese, be is 
boldly continuing bls efforts by means 
ot the platform and the press. Hence 
ids book. Speaking of the hostile arch
bishopric the Abbe says:

“One of my friends called there on be
half of a leading newspaper and ob
tained responses which were absolutely 
stupefying aud which he even did uot 
dare to print. Never would Cardinal 
Richard suffer tlie repetition iu Paris, 
in his diocese, of the practical heresy 
and eccentricity of Chicago. The Bish
ops of America were ruining the church. 
As for the French priests who had put 
forth the fanciful idea of a congress of 
religions, and especially the author of 
the article iu tbe Revue de Paris (M.’ 
Charbonnel), these were only agitators 
whom an interdict would soon reduce 
to silence.”

The boldness of the Abbe may be 
Imagined from tlie fact that he forth
with published au open letter to the 
Cardinal poiutiug out the narrowness of
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FALSE PRETENSES—TIME TO 
PUT ON THE BRAKES.
To the Editor:—! n your issuseof Febru

ary 13, I read with much satisfaction 
Emma Hardinge Britten's article on 
“The Desecration of the Sabbath.” We 
look to the New York Herald, for the 
best that is to he had in modern jour
nalism, and to The Progressive Thinker 
for the best'thrft is to be had in all that 
pertains to' 'the cause it represents.

I am not1 a1‘pessimist, but I want to 
say right llhrti'and now that Spiritual
ists are on-the'down grade, and not one 
to cry "put on the brakes!" 1 want to 
talk right aloiig the Hues laid down by 
those noble workers, Emma Hardinge 
Britten, and Mrs. R. S. Lillie, for seek 
as 1 may, F^anfiot follow in better foot
steps. ■: z
OUR MEETINGS! OUR METTINGS!

Our meetlngsl Our meetings! let The 
Progressive Thinker cry from its moun
tain top and with its strongest lung 
power; for pur meetings need a renovat
ing in toto.mNot our meetings where we 
listen to somofipsplred teacher, but our 
meetings where the suppositious “test 
medium” «eigns as- do our rarer mon
sters in menageries for tho open
mouthed wonder of tho rabble, and the 
heart-aches of those who attend to pray 
and depart to scoff. I tell-you, Mr. Edi
tor, if wir do not call a halt, our best 
people will desert us, and our cause will 
suffer a retrogression from which a re
advance will be slow and painful. "

TEST MEDIUMS ON THE ROSTRUM 
To the Editor:—I earnestly protest 

against the plot now’ ou foot to put off 
of the public rostrum, clairvoyant and 
elairaudlent mediumship. It Is the 
same old plot tliat certain speakers In 
our ranks tried to form several years 
ago, that they alone should use the pub
lic rostrum; that all mediumship which 
is the cornerstone and the demonstrator 
of the proof of immortality should be 
kept from the publie rostrum, and they 
alone should give their philosophy, 
without demonstration.

While we need the philosophy on the 
public rostrum, we more especially need 
the demonstration ou the rostrum. Mrs. 
Hull is right when she quotes from a 
gentleman, “The so-ealled inspirational 
lecturers will uot draw a corporal's 
guard.” Now this is true: At a cer
tain camp-meeting wlie-e oue of the 
plotters or so-called “inspirational 
speakers” addressed au audience, when 
it was known tliat he objected to a test 
medium in tlie same meeting with him
self, aud that the medium would give 
tests at tbe pavilion on the grounds, In
stead of at the auditorium where the 
lecture was to be given, an Immense 
audience of over 2,000 people went to 
the pavilion to listen to the tests while 
this speaker had about forty-two people 
in the auditorium to listen to the lecture. 
Tlie spirit-world is standing at tbe back 
of this honest mediumship.

Eniman Hardinge Britten admits that 
she was converted to Spiritualism by 
tlie phenomena, tests, etc. She and 
others who have never made a convert 
with lectures (hat cannot demonstrate, 
demand tliat they aloue shall control 
the spirit-world and it^iuhabllants aud 
all true mediumship.

his polley, declaring that the parliament 
of religions would be held in any case, 
and tliat tho only question was whether 
the Catholic church should be at the 
head or tlie tail of the procession, and 
pleading for an adoption of the wider 
views of men like Cardinal Gibbons 
and Archbishop Ireland. But the only 
result seems to have been that of get
ting the matter into a worse snarl than 
ever.

The Abbe Chardonnel speaks in the 
highest terms of President Bonney of 
Chicago and of "that bold, brave man, 
full of faith, the Rev. John Henry Bar
rows." He points with pride to the fact 
that the name of Archbishop Feehan 
of Chicago was the second on the list 
of Mr. Barrows’ committee, nnd In the 
course of his chapter on the Chicago 
parliament he gives this interesting bit 
of history, showing how the Catholic 
Church came to take part in ft:

At last the question was submilted to 
Ihe annual assembly of the Archbishops 
of the United States, which was held 
at Ne,w York in October, 1892. Objec
tions of principle were at first raised.

way, broad-minded, sympathetic, for
giving, “preaching the gosjad to every 
creature,’ drawing as good houses as 
any lecturers now before the public. 
Yes, we do "need a higher Spiritualism.”

This grand and noble pair Is not the 
only target of these guns—and when I 
say gnus I do not single out any Individ- 
url, or number of them—simply whom
soever the opprobrium fits.

We all have our faults, wo preach and 
teach Spiritualism from our own stand
points, and our preaching and teaching 
may be faulty in the minds of a few 
othera, but the world will pass on our 
individual peculiarities and continue to 
drink at our varlousfountalns of knowl
edge through the phenomenal and phil
osophical channels, aud be quenched 
of thirst.

M’e also have groat need of reform In 
the phenomenal part of our science, but 
who can lie the great high judge? Who 
ean say to a medium: You shall not 
go on the rostrum and give tests to thc 
hungry horde; you are a fraud: you be
long to the "gang”—the "Pointer's Ex
change Association"—and not to be boy
cotted by Spiritualists?

The rostrum means much for the 
cause of Spiritualism, and dm fact Hint 
good platform test mediums have made 
it possible to get out a full house shows 
tliat tho public want more than they 
can get from a mere explanation of the 
philosophy, and tlwy must have it, and 
that demand makes the supply. It also 
makes a good Hehl for the charlatan., 
who, under the present organized sys
tem. is enabled to perforin more won
derful things tlian tho genuine medium; 
and tills not only brings a stigma upon 
the fair name of Spiritualism, but 
brings tho phenomena into disrepute, 
and when discovered, leads the Investi
gator into a state of uncertainty and 
prejudice. ‘

Yes. we “need a higher Spiritualism” 
in this connection. But we can only get 
it by each one creating an aunt for 
those with whom they come in contact, 
by right thoughts, right words and 
right deeds, and by burying petty jeal
ousies. envy, selfishness and scandal; by 
kindly, but firmly refusing to become a

rational way of judging spirits. The 
explanation of that parable, “He that 
would be clean need only to wash his 
feet and is then clean every whit,” is 
that the pure desire is the foundation of 
purity. Now In tho guides or compan
ions of modern mediums I have dis
cerned ignorance and imperfections in 
the manner of expression, but so far 1 
have at a glance perceived love for that 
medium and for humanity—a desire to 
encourage all men to aspire and to hope 
for a higher life than even such spirit 
had yet attained. Tho most favorable 
conditions for general manifestations 
are such as a malicious spirit must ab
hor "its tlie Devil hates holy water.” If 
a spirit does not inculcate vicious prin
ciples nor implant malice in tli<- medi
um's mind, it is evidence clear its day
light of that spirit's character. Wo 
meet them as friends and scholars inthe 
school of divine wisdom like ourselves. 
They second our efforts to rise above 
the environments which render us mis
erable.

Much of tho talk among partially de
veloped mediums regarding the' evil 
spirits who almost obsessed them ap
pears irrational. They were like chil
dren excited by weird stories, who in 
the twilight discern dragons and 
monsters in every harmless stump or 
bush about them. Fear may distort 
their vision, ami a cherub appear to be 
a demon. If an Adventist saw the spir
it of his grandmother, ho would con
clude It was Satan in a new guise. 
There are severe trials to be endured in 
unfoldment but trust is what saves in 
darkness. “lie tliat puttelh his trust in 
God (not the ogre of irrational theology) 
shall not lie ashamed.” ’

This is clear, that what comes in re
spot sc to mortals’ request from the 
spirit-life is and always has boon in cor
respondence with our aspirations and 
ability to naturally entertain such vis
itors and revelations. 'What you may 
find there in the corner of this great 
universe to which your aspirations car
ry you may bo very unlike what I find. 
But always you will find what you are 
now capable of appreciating. There is 
no chance of founding an external re-' 
ligious system while this remains so. 
All wo can do is. encourage one another 
to soar higher, granting each to all full 
liberty in every sense of the word. The 
cause depends on this. You sing alto 
nnd 1'11 sing bass, everyone according 
to his light. .

That designing and despairing spirits 
yet exist and wander to nnd fro in thc 
earth may bo conceded, but they come 
by another road than that of Modern 
Spiritualism. Tho circles and seances 
in which they feel most at home are not 
the quiet, devotional, sympathetic cir
cles favorable to the cause of Spiritual
ism.

In all this I “speak as a man," not as 
an exalted authority. Wherein I err, I 
desire to know. I am only consistent in 
a search for light I am not bound to 
the defense of opinion because the 
“groat I” once announced it. I submit 
this ns the highest truest view of the 
subject of which I am now capable.

J. T. MACDONALD. 
San Francisco, Cal.
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through a glass darkly—but now face 
to face.” They “beheld truths nfar off 
and embraced them.” As tho Galilean 
teacher said: "I have many more things 

_ to say unto you, but ye cannot bear 
~ them now.” The average mah of his 
' (lay would despise these litoral pictures. 

. It required phantasmal visions of the 
. ■ great white throne, of the streets of

burnished gold, of the beasts with eyes 
before and behind; even of the lake of 
fire and brimstone, to arouse bls luter
est lu that remote spiritual world.

, SWEDENBORG THE CONNECTING 
LINK.

In Swedenborg we find tho eonuect- 
ing link between flic old and new me- 
dlumshlp. He was the prophet of the 
new dispensation. Some of his revela
tions are purely symbolical. Others 
are literal. This is true to an extent of 
other mediums, like A. J. Davis, but the 
literal aspect of communications is fast 
superseding thc mystical. Welmvewt- 
tied our minds to build upon the rock 
of plain, unvarnished truth, if the 

• Higher powers allow it. In thc New Je
rusalem they “had no need of a candle 

• nor of the sun.” Perhaps thc candle re
fers to thc Mosaic authorities, and the 

■ sun to tho apostolic ones. Surely we 
can benefit b.v a calm consideration of 
their experiences and instructions, but 

• only by that which appears reasonable 
to us as individuals. The authority is 
thus transferred from the fathers to the 

. divinity within ourselves. We thus 
• practically—instead of theoretically, as

■ orthodox people—become sons of tied. 
- using boldly if humbly the freedom of a 

: son. He that dare not apply his ration-
nl faculties to the interpretation of 

. Scripture, approaches God as a slave 
. and not ns a son.

But to establish a religion we must 
have organization aud authorities able 
to enforce obedience regarding psychic 
methods and forms of action oti thc 

. spiritual plane. It Is obvious from n 
glance at the conflicting revelations of 

- sensitives and the irreconcilable opin
. ions founded upon individual experi

. ences that no external system can rise 
on such a foundation. There is no re- 
ligiou so high as truth. Religious sys- 

■ terns depending on mysticism to a great 
. degree, and expressed through forms 

and ceremonies, are ladders devised 
that the “natural man” should ascend 
to the realms of truth. If we mean 

■ anything it is that we are on thc tbresli- 
. />ld of plain, eternal truth—we have 

■preached the stage of individual liberty.
SPIRITUALISM THE RESULT OF 

ALL RELIGIONS.
Spiritualism is not a religion. It is the 

result of all religions. Other men la
bored and we have entered into their 
labor. Whatever misconceptions our 
ancestors had of thc character of Jesus 
or the truths shadowed forth in his par
ables. the effect of the Biblical lltera- 

;■ hire has been to produce a race of sen- 
Bltives who must now In obedience to 
their own inner promptings and accord
lug to the requirements of natural de- 

■ sires become mediums. We discern that 
the purpose of religion was to sensitize 
or refine tbe physical man, and the par
ticular result of trying to fathom the 

: mind of Jesus and to follow him has
been to develop a race- of moderately 
well-balanced or rational sensitives. In 
many cases physical comfort, the an- 
¿lent and persistent foe of spiritual as
piration, Imperatively demands the ex-

CONSUMPTION
To THE Editor : I have an absolute Cure for 

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions o£ Wasting 
Away. By its timely use thousands ofapparent- 
ly hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

So proof-positive am I ot its power to cure, I 
anyone afflicted, THREE 

BOTTLES ot my Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt ot Express and Postofflce address. 
_.. ■ Always smcerelyyours, . ■ -

Pearl St., New York, 
w ben wHUng the Doctor, pleaHmentionthlspapc. -

party to any kind of fraud, deception or 
uutruthfulness. Because there have 
been frauds exposed in our ranks doos 
not prove that thc genuine does not 
exist. Tho facts are valuable, or they 
would not be imitated for a ransomo.

Because I can present to the public 
only tho philosophy, and can get but a 
few out to hear me. Is no sign that I am 
not telling the truth or preaching the 
“higher Spiritualism” nor Is it anv proof 
that the highest Spiritualism doesn’t 
come through the genuine phenomena- 
aud for one, I am'in favor of the presen
tation of our science through every pos- 
through the genuine phenomena'; and 
slble phase and avenue the world over.

Is it not as “high” and as promotive 
of truth and morality to have a proof 
of eternal life, and the consequent pos
sibilities of the spirit, as it is to advo
cate in the most eloquent language the 
good effects, on the spiritual nature of 
man, of right living?

The phenomena but proves tbe as
sertions of the philosophy, and when 
possible they should work band in hand 
toward the enlightenment and better
ment of a hungry, groping people. 
.inThls is an age of phenomena, of rea
son, of progression, and because there 
are charlatans, falsifiers, scandalmon
gers, selfish schemers, and jealous bar
nacles hanging on, will not greatly im
pede the onward march of a science, a 
religion, or an index to a future life 
While in our moments of conceit, we 
must not forget that* we have not 
reached the acme of progression, and 
that there is more to follow, as genera
tion succeeds generation, and new 
conditions are created through 'the

TEST MEDIUMS-AND TEST ME
DIUMS.

I have heard “test mediums” who 
came after the speaker and drew us 
nearer heaven, aud I have heard test 
mediums (?) who came after the speak
er and made God and tlie angels weep.

Not long ago in our city I heard one 
of our most wonderful instruments at 
a public meeting, give test after test, 
every one of which, so far as I could 
see, was genuine and recognized l>y its 
recipient. Whep leaving tlie hall, to my 
utter disgust and awakened disbelief In 
the medium's trutli, I was shocked by 
these exact words, omitting only tbe 
medium’s name, spoken by her advance 
agent, press agent or manager, and in 
a tone borrowed from some blower of a 
side-show: “Here you are! last week of 
------ ! last week of ------- ! Only oue

Tliink of it! The pity of it! The 
shame of it! Booming a medium as one 
might a brainless ape of Borneo. The 
diamonds worn by the medium were 
ample proof of the efficacy of this dis
gusting method of mingling angels and 
filth.

If tins keeps on, Lyman C. Ilowe will 
soon have company, “who have worn 
out their time much like their master's 
ass, for naught but provender; and 
when they’re old cashiered.” Some time 
since I attended a meeting where spoke 
Mr.------ I won't mention bls name, out
of shame for tho society he lectured be
fore. He electrified me; not.with rhe
torical pyrotechnics, but with corrusca- 
tions of divine fire. One of our oldest 
and most honored workers. “But," said 
.a friend, “he won't get before our so
ciety again; he’s not sensational 
enough!” Libera nos a nlalol The 
pity, tlie shame of it!

Not long after I attended again in the 
same place. The speaker was sensa
tional enough. He was followed by a 
“test mediupi” .who. God save the mark, 
knew uo more of “King’s English” than 
a pig knoWjS, about tbe decalogue; aud 
less about (he giving of tests.

ADVERTISING A LIE.

For one, I most earnestly protest 
against any such action ou the part of 
these ladies and gentlemen, and de
mand that as much justice be given thc 
test medium, the materializing medium, 
the slate-writer, etc., as is given all 
trance lecturers and inspirational 
.speakers. And I know tliat thousands 
in tliis State do most earnestly protest 
against nil injustice to true medium
ship. All managers of spiritual camp
meetings In the United States, if they 
want to draw large audiences, let them 
see to it that they have a demonstration 
of mediumship on the public platform 
at the close of each meeting.

FRANK TALTON.

Most of oür Societies live and adver
tise a lie. It’s ' plain, but it’s truth! 
Anything tfndc?’ heaven to draw a 
crowd. Sovfird'f times I have gone to 
meetings wherb “tests and full names of 
spirits” wag advertised, and not one 
full name was'given. And, m!nd you, 
as I have sa'id pefore, after advertising 
to give full 'naifies of spirits out of tbe 
form etc. The medium got up and the 
first thing told the anxious audience 
that she didn't know whether sho could 
get anythin/* or&ot; she wasn’t well etc. 
Deliver us ftom’evil. These people bad 
paid their fiioneV to hear full names as 
advertised, and not one name did they 
get. Is or is this not obtaining money 
under false pretense? Should such me
diums be protected by the N. S. A. from 
the just wrath of an outraged public? 
There is no difference between a bogus 
materializing medium and a bogus test 
medium.

De we need money so badly that we 
must resort to such despicable means 
to get it? Do we need phenomena-chas
ing converts so badly that we must lose 
the best of our adherents to secure 
them? Do we need sensation in our 
rostrum as employed in- tbe pulpit to 
call In the degenerate; .and must we 
cashier our old and faithful servants to 
starve, while we become merely money
grabbers? There are test mediums who 
¡are an honor to thé cause, an honor to 
themselves and an honor to heaven: and 
there are others “that do strut and bel-

LAKE HELEN CAMP-MEETING, 
FLORIDA.

The third wook of this camp finds an 
increased attendance and very interest
ing meetings. Tlie speakers, Mrs. Car
rie E. S. Twlng, Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn, 
and Mr. W. I’. Colby, are kept busy, 
while conference meetings fill up the 
days when no regular meetings are 
held.

Tho Concannons nre busy with se
ances and platform tests. Mrs. Con- 
cannon is very popular ns a platform 
test medium, and Mr. Concanuon has 
resumed bis materializing seances, hav
ing sufficiently recovered from the bru
tal attack made on him at Ayer’s Tem
ple, in Boston, last winter.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing is ip great de
mand as an automatic writer for spirit 
friends, and as a lecturer.

Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn is drawing much 
praise from many who admire her wit, 
sarcasm nnd quick answers to ques
tions, ns well as her ready ability to 
jingle rhymes.

Mrs. D. N. Sackett, of Springfield, 
Mass., a new medium, is finding an un
expected demand for her gift as a writ
ing medium.

Mrs. Walcott aud daughter, from New 
#York City, nre both voicing messages 
from spirit friends, and leading unfor
tunate spirits to the light.

Mr. A. Campbell, tbe spirit artist, is 
also an excellent platform test medi
um, and has given great satisfaction in 
every phase of his mediumship.

Prof. Arthur, of Galveston, Texas, is 
here and will show the people what he 
can do as a hypnotist and healer.

W. F. Peck lead in the services for 
tbe dedication of the auditorium, Sun
day, the 7th of March, at which time 
Mrs. Allyn, Mr. Colby, Mrs. Twing and 
Mrs. Concannon all took part.

The meeting will continue all this 
month.

The hotel is nearly filled, but there is 
ample room in the cottages and apart-' 
ment houses yet

' H. A. BUDINGTON.

"The Church,"said tlie opponents, “can
not put itself ou a footing of equality 
with Protestants, and, worse still, with 
pagans.” But au old Archbishop, who 
until then had kept silence, cried: 
“Saint I’atil was a great fool. What 
did he want to do in tho midst of 
pagans? Why didn’t he act like a good, 
respectable Catholic, and stay at 
home?” That speech carried the day. 
Tbe assembly of Archbishops unani
mously pronounced for the participation 
of the Catholic Church in tbe Chicago 
Parliament of Religions. Tbe project 
was saved.

The eloquent abbe closes by declar
ing: "

"The first congress of religions was 
one of those sublime acts by which na
tions nlldw oblivion to close over the 
dead years, with their errors, divisions, 
and outworn hatreds, in order to 
march on Io the new life of the future.” 
Ho also quotes an article by Prof. 
Bonet-Maury of the University of 
Franco, in which that writer declared 
of the Chicago parliament: “It is, in 
my opinion, the greatest event, in its 
moral influence upon humanity, that 
has appeared since the Declaration of 
thc Rights of Man nnd of tho Citizen, 
in 17S9. and a fact which answers to 
the aspirations of the religious elite of 
all civilized races.”

When Dr. Barrows passed through 
Paris on hisway tolndfahe not only met 
nnd oncotirag.'d the Abbe Charbonnel in 
his project for a second parliament of re
ligions, but he made enthusiastic public 
addresses on the subject. Dr. Barrows 
believes, with M. Charbonnel, that if 
the project is to be successful, it must 
bo under Catholic auspices, for the same 
reasons that it was under Protestant 
management in Chicago. Tbe author 
reproduces the Chicagoan’s conversa
tions and speeches with much pride and 
enthusiasm.

Unfortunately, one’s strongest impres
sion. after reading through the inter
minable controversial contents of this 
volume, is that Paris can never have as 
successful a religious congress as Chi
cago’s. This Is just the opposite of 
what the author wishes to show, but he 
has himself furnished the data for that 
conclusion. He has shown that the 
movementmustbe Catholic in its origin, 
and be has revealed the bitter and nar
row nature of the reigning French 
ecclesiastics. Even If Pope Leo lets 
things take theircourse, as he did in Amer
ica. The few liberal priests who have 
ventured to group themselves about the 
Abbe Charbonnelare likely to be power
less against thc formidable machine of 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris.

It needs but to be added that Amer
icans of every creed will wish well to 
the plucky abbe in bls laudable enter
prise. •
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Researches in Oriental History.

Thfe Progressive Thinker- leads. It 
publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett's address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pagës of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros-. 
tram. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
hctures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as

1. RESEARCHES IN JEIFISB BISTORT.
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
4. ¡THENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
Tbe whole oomprlees on earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume tho Jews aro clearly shown not to 

bare neen the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea Is traced to tbe Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 year. B. C.. and Its history Is 
outlined, following lbe waves of emigration, until It tl 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt* aeon after tbe commencement 
of the Christian era. -,

Thc book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that thc whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas nnd superstitions are 
but survivals of sd-called papmlsm.' It shows vast re
search among the records of thc past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per-
son can read it without Instruction and profit, whether 
be reaches the same conclusions with the author <r ■ 
otherwise. For aale ot this office. .
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elder, will- be over,”
rcgulnr- preacher.) But God-raid1 no,

of cabinet and materializing seances,

impelled,

SOUND — VIBRATION - THE EAR.

preachers.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON. '

è'Idll'BlHHlg, mt* ViliiJP" i ' 
from Boston, and John I

S. L. HARD. 'JSlater.
Secretary. First Spiritual ChurOli. of vibrations producing life that affect

the ear. B. B. ANDERSON.
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there would lie a thaw, Black Creek 
would be overflowed and impassable, so

ft

earth life, those passing to the next de
partment of their existence will be far

do the reverse. But poverty of ’the 
purse is little where there is no novertv 
of the spirit. ‘

Since the writing of the New Testament no book has appeared of as great Importance to Christianity a! 
the Unknown Lifb of Jesus Cubist. y “ 
•Ju«? written by the discoverer of tho manu« 
•cript, contains a thrilling account of the privations 
and perils encountered in his search for n literal 
515?,10niO,.tlJ5 original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains. *

at once given, and from which he 
preached the following Sunday, all

-indirectly acknowledged the influence 
of Spiritualism in this city, by the state-

'COMPILED BY L, K. WASHBURN.

tN« yolomo meets a public want It compriH, 
25S choice selections of poetry and musir, einoodk Ing the lilghwl moral sentiment* end fre« from *n 
MctarUnlsm* Price 50 cent», ■ SoldaHblinac©*
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“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Caius. 
This book is heartily commended to stu-

he could not get there.” “Well then,” I Of countless flamlngcressets—ranged on 
said father, “give me a text." One was wall . ,

more rapid advance of our beautiful 
science, philosophy and religion.

H. V. SWERINGEN.

CHURCH JCTIVITÏ.
A LESSON FOR SP1RITUALISTS-IT

IS COMMENDED Tt> THEIR SPE-

SPIRITUALLEAVEN.
BARRETT AND PERKINS AT FORT 

WAYNE, IND.

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents. .

THE SPIRITUAL ‘NvORLD LIES 
CLOSE AROUN D US-INSPI RA
TION. AND ITS. SPIRITUAL PO-

HIM I HE CHAUljAPANCHASIKA.

INTERESTING RECOLLEOTTONS- 
HIS SPIRIT GUIDE, HIS LORD OR 
GOD-WHY THE PREACHER

. KNEW GOD SO WELL.
, To the Editor:—Ddring thirty years’ 
study of human character, there have 
been many incidents recorded upon the 
tablet ol my memory, some in large 
capitals, a few' of which you may deem 
of interest to your many readers.

I was, at it. were, raised iii the Meth
odist church-my father being a class 
leader, and sometimes preacher of that 
denomination, most thoroughly ortho
dox, believing firmly in the Bible doc
trine of punishment, that to spare the 
rod would spoil the child, etc., and al
lowing of no deviation from his instruc
tions without severe punishment. 
Father spent much time in hard study, 
not of other religions, or the teaching 
of science and philosophy; or to learn 
if some Brother Adam, or Sister Eve 
had by their power o'f intuition discov- 
prpd that the “forbidden fruit” was. of 
superior quality, and,had opened their 
eyes spiritually, and the way to higher 
plaues of thought, but to overcome what

Au Indian Lot e-Lamept Translated 
from the Sanskrit.

Sil Edwin Arnold l,il0 translated and 
Kegan Paul, Tu-ueli, Truhnel* ¿c Co. of 
London have published a love poem be
lieved io dale Irom about the beginning 
of the Christian era and still greatly ad
mired in India. 'The legend runS|thut u 
-yoiing -and accomplished Brahman, 
Chaunis, fell.in love with the beautiful 
daughter of a Maharajah. His flame 
was returned, the affair discovered, and 
Chauras condemned to death. He 
passed his last hours in the composition 
of the poem, consisting of fifty stanzas, 
each beginning with the word “adyapi”’ 
—the word of reminiscence. 'The story 
lives that IheMuhariijah forgave the of- 
fenee of the lover on account of the skill 
of the poet. We subjoin a selection of 
the stanzas that illustrates this ingenu
ity of construction and their character
istic as a melodiousand ingenious mono
tone of fanciful passion: •

SPIRITUALISM PURE.
CHURCH, PASTOR AND SERVICES 

NOT WANTED-SOCIETY,. LEC
TURER, LECTURES, ARE GOOD 
ENOUGH. ‘
To the Editor:—During the past year 

while I have been trying hi tills home
like --Sanitarium” to so far recover from 
my disabled condition (caused by an 
accident) as to be able to again, by voice 
and pen, herald the news of the Gospel 
of reform, I have axiously watched 
the movements of others. Being iso
lated here from those of my views, I 
have hail only The Progressive Thinker 
to bring me tidings of the trend of the 
spiritual movement, which to me looks 
not very promising.

In the list of Spiritualist meetings in 
Chicago I find six ••Churches,” eight 
‘•pastors” and "services” held at diifer- 
entplaees. lamgladtosee there are still

studied iq Spiritual Thought I

. ■ I. .
I am to die, yet I remember, dying, 

My soul's delight—my sweet, un
equaled love, ' ; :

Like fresh champak's golden blossom 
; ■ lying, ' ;he cqii.sideicd to be the temptation of 

the Devil, who was constantly whisper-' 
iug .things m his ear decidedly unortho
ilox, (tather being n very strong impres- 
eiiimil and ciaihiudieut medium, which 
however lie never understood,)—and to 
strengthen his ereedul fort, and hijuself onl.uco„u ■ 
therein, ling he succeeded indolug,' .. tulebscs. ' < . , ' ;
spuming the.. kind efforts of spirit ». . II. ; .. .
iricnds to liberate him; lie imprisoned I die, but I remember! HowJt thrilled 
liis mind in his creed fort, refusing to , me.

.haul anything outside or beyond, with - The first glad seeing of her glorious 
tjic result that lie ever grew less spirit- -■ face . , . . . . ’ ;
mil and inore material; until he actually Clearrcarven like the moon; and how it 
knows less to-day than he did half a cem ■ filled me : . . ■ ' .
liny ago let he is only one of many With tremors, drinking in the tender 
thousands who in like manner have re- grace ', < . :
jected the ever fresh bread of life, and Which, like a fine air, clotlfed her; and 
existed on dry crumbs, Unis “hiding the rise , • •
their light under a bushel.” Of her twinned breast-bills, and. tfie'

VISITED:BY—“THE,L0RD?\ L strange surprise. -
When about fifteen years old, I ¡was III. . • /

one day at work with' my father h) the Of loye’? new rapture! Dying I recall 
field, when a spirit eame and requested I Each marvel of her beauty-in its bios* 
me to go to another part of Eje field, sqm; ' . :
and »oik alone, ns he wished to talk The large deep lotus eyes, whence dew 
with me, telling me father would not ob- did fall .
ject. This 1 did not think possible, but Of jewelled tears; the swelling maid- 
impelled by a force I could not resist or end bosom ' 
understand (this being my first expert- Heavy to bear—the long, smooth arms; 
ence ns a clairaiidient medium) I went, the lips . / .
tieinbling with fear of, and without a Where, like th’ bee, Desire still clings 
vvonj to my father. After sonic three and sips, 
hours’, work, and conversation with the

Her smile its opening leaves; and 
blight above, , ,

Over her sleepful brow those; lustrous 
■ tresses ‘ '

Dark winding down; tingled .with love's --- - . . - - *> . < .* * :

it few Spiritualist Societies without 
"pastors” or “services” but lectures by 
lecturers. Dr. Conger in ills article just 
read lias most ably expressed my 
thoughts and feelings on thes'e matters, 
as has also Sister Watson. Thanks to 
them. Just so soon as any movement 
begins to cater to the old forms and 
preceding ceremonials, just so soon it 
ceases to be of use to the world and 
begins to rehash the old ideas that its 
founders started out to overthrow by 
teaching right reason and common 
sense. . . ■ .

To impress an individual or society, 
you must take the positive position—an 
audacious, persistent, courageous de
fense of your principles. That position 
impresses. The negative, catering con- 
dltion never commands respect, and the 
usefulness of those assuming it is 

•gone the moment they make a move 
in that direction. The moment a per
son cares less for his own respect than 
he does for the whole world beside, that 
moment as a reformer he is dead-lie Is 
a negative, instead of a-positive force.

In the churches the “pastor” is gen
erally someone possessing some. sup
posed superior qualification so far as 
culture js concerned at least, if not nat
ural ability, but some of our “pastors” 

—“Oli, ye gods!” If they could only use 
the English language correctly! i 
1 On the whole I think the world moves 
nevertheless, and I hope that there are 
enough Sprlritualists who are beyond 
the growth requiring ecclesiastical 
swaddling clothes, to take up the grand 
work of helping humanity grow to a 
higher condition here and' now. , 

Every yoke, whether imposed by 
church or State, must be broken; every 
disinherited sou or daughter of earth 
must be established In bls or her right
ful inheritance; peace take the place of 
war, and bloodshed cease in all the land. 
When these conditions obtain in this

spiilt, I rejoined my father, when he at । , , ,, , ,
once Informed me that he was cogni- “'n“ SQmellmes I remember when we 
zuiit of nil that had transpired—that the „ dipped ■
Lord told him jle wished to talk with Our llow 1,er flfie blood
me alone, and consequently he had not „ ,,P’0U}“ aus11, ’• ' ■
called me back when I went away with’- »fiddler to mouth and- limb; and how 
out. permission or explanation; and that e,, ’*l’Ped .
it was God who had been talking with livelier steps, while saffron-
me, and that, lie had been praying for .... “01vel's. blus11 . . ..........  ....... »m uc mi

. me, and knew the moment I consented Aud gums, nnd hill-deers bag, I better qualified for rapid progress, aud
io submit to tlie Lord’s, request. Mis- „ . “wce(iuB our messages from “over there” will be
construction on his part, and obedience I 11 or ‘>,'rt,tli too sweet, and pearl teeth— far more satisfactory because given by 
on my part, to a promise then made, I uatlllK- a higher developed grade of beings.

•: Ims resulted in placing qs where we are XIV. Yoursfor an all round Spiritualism with
to-day spiritually. Goodly thou wert then, moving like a I 110 ort!mdox drugging.

JUS SPIRIT GUIDE,- HIS LORD OR Swan JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.
GOD. ■ I . With henna-reddened fingers like pink Galesburg, Ill.

:tm“cimetohlm wlX^twa8Sa^wwd.Onihi^to■,fs,,• The beauty wpn SPIRITUALISTIC FRAUDS. , 

in the woods, and informed him that be " gracebOSOm‘ t001£ %-SleamluS I An article has been going the rounds 
bv^the' foLwinc%und?n^ tlle st>'luKed pearls that' hung of llle Were which appears to be hn
about:'Tuesda°v'oi*We\?neVda y.! VnUier p0 Vll^e’ • . . , ‘““w with ti retired Spiritualist me-
being quite familiar with God, dared Dowu 0111 ‘”y ,cl0'vn> ana tuples | dlum. He frankly admits that he went 
to doubt the truth of God's words, and ’ ^ule a ■ a)a'e' 
replied; "Oh, 1 guess not; 1 think the XVIII*

,TENCY - SPIRITUAL EXALTA
TION - THE HIGHLANDS OF 
HEAVEN. . ,
Oue of the greatest Wnd truest'lessons 

we can learn is t'hatcwl' are living in 
<he unseen world now^thaf it lies close- 
j .ill around us, environing and touch

ing us at every point. In our veritable 
entity ot being and selfhood we are as
sociated with the spiritual and unseen 
world, nor is it possible—without full
ing into non-existence, or a condition 
that, for the time,' is equivalent thereto 

to disassociate our life and being from 
this world of spiritual life and thought 
that surrounds us and dwells as an 
immanence within us. ’

HERESY, /
. . . . OR . . /

LED TO THE LIGHT.1
A. Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangelio 

eatlon and Free Thought. It is to Protest
autism what the <‘Sm-ets of the Con- J 

rent’’is to Ctfthollolsm. '

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. I .!
„ T'18 dlsnogiilsliM aiitlior. Hu,Ison Tuttle reonlr«« 
no Introduction to the reader» ot Tua pioaivKlii

Ceil-D-aih?.f Cnln-Evolution-Stella—Ths 
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hSitn MX0pl.cr/®' Methods Ubed by Spirit« to Commii 
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THEUNKNOWNLsFr
-OF-

JesusChrist
-BY

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

DIAL ATTENTION. ,
'Io the Editor:—Some time ago I hap

pened to pick up a newspaper contain
ing an account of the Baptist State As
sociation for Oregon, 1'or the vear 189G 
and Horn it Hake the following figures 
showing the activity of a single ortho
dox denomination in this State: ,

Nineteen missionaries have been un
der appointment during the year and 
have served twenty-five churches and 
seventeen out stations; they gave 954 
weeks of labor, preached 2,747 .sermons 
conducted 1,204 prayer-meetings ami 
made 5,352 religious visits. They re
ceived over 400 members into the 
churches, organized seven churches and 
four Sunday-schools, distributed forly- 
eight bibles and 22,149 pages of tracts 
A I this at a total cost of $8.3,80.30. The 
missionaries werepa id $0,149.43. Within

.lerr,t02'i' cP'’eied by the convention 
there are 9< churches with an approxi-

of, 0,321.”
Hie field of operation covers a large 

area, our total population is compar
atively small and scattered, and yet 
this one denomination has secured in 
this field from its members apd sym
pathizers more money than the reputed 
millions of Spiritualists contributed to 
sustain the work of the National Spir
itualists' Association during the same 
tiine. It seems to me every report of 
this character contains lessons for us 
Spiritualists. Evidently the orthodox 
people are more zealous in spreading 
their doctrines than are we. Why do 
the people accept these teachings? Be
cause they know nothing better. The 
majority of them are entirely ignorant 
of the spiritual philosophy.

How can the work be hastened? I see 
but one way, and that Is by doing as the 
churches dp—utilize organization. 
Scattered forces are powerless; united, 
all-powerful. We are convinced we 
have something that is better for the 
individual and the world than the 
churches possess. Every Incentive that 
should appeal to a philanthropic soul 
importunes us to spread the truth which 
has brightened our lives. Selfishness 
alone would indicate another course.

We already have a representative or
ganization that has done good work as 
far as it has been able, and the Nation
al Spiritualists’ Association can be 
made to represent the strength of Spir
itualism in this great nation, if every in
dividual will stand by and lend what , 
assistance he may. It will bring out t 
latent forces, dormant energies, the 
united strength of which will astonish ! 
the world. t

the blessed spirits of the world beyond 
and above us in spirituality, yet within 
Which we truly eVer “live and have our 
being.”

Let our minds be keyed aright, In har
monious accord with the symphonies of 
the angel spheres, and the . music of 
heaven will thrill our souls with spir
itual exaltation as with innervsense we 
listen to the divine voice of silent Inspl- 
rtitlon, nnd feel our souls uplifted to the 
higlnands of heaven. , '
The Highlands of Heaven! here fain 

would I stay,
Nor earthly allurements can win me 

away; .
For I see the pure spirits, their voices 

I hear,
And the music of angels enraptures my

O, sweet Ihecomraunion with loved ones 
' so dear, .................
But sweeter the moments when angels 

' are near!
Their love and their goodness uplift 

and control, .
And the Highlands of Heaven I find in 

my soul,
JAS, C. UNDERHILL. 

Hammond, Ind.

How much our thoughts and life are 
fashioned by this unseen spiritual 
world, we shall never know; the life 
and thought that belong to our own 
proper selves are so interblended with 
the life and thought of the world un
seen, that the twain are unified in our 
conscious individuality, forming one 
character, one life, one being.

Inspiration! How much of our 
thought-life—our mental and spiritual 
development and growth we owe there
to, it is Impossible to know; but this, 
much I tlilnkj may be safely set down I 
as true: M Ithout inspiration man would 
be and would ever remain in a state of 
mental and spiritual childhood, unde
veloped, never attaining the full and 
rounded growth of manhood. .

For, Inspiration comprises all thought, 
all knowledge, that “comes to;us" from 
without, and that does not spontaneous
ly arise from within. -Whatever 
thought, whatever knowledge, js im
parted to us-does not have its genesis 
within and of ourselves-is of the na
ture of inspiration,' whether it comes 

h'fi’seen intelligences. 
Without inspiration, how narrow and 
elrcumscr bed would be the field trav
ersed by human thought! bow limited 
man s area of knowledge! .

How much, then, we owe to inspira
tion for mental and spiritual develop
ment. •• 1

The silent, unseen forces are the 
strongest—they possess the long, long 
strength of eternal persistency. The 
silent voices from the unseen touch 
more deftly the chords of the soul, and 
quietly mould with infinite patience the 
heart and will, bringing forth spiritual 
music and beauty. •• .
SPIRITUALITY A CREATIVE FORCE

1 he supreme lesson of spirituality as 
a creative force to make the world bet
ter, Is apprehended by.pnsjrueted minds 
of finer perceptions, biltjiy hone has it 
been set forth with finer, thought' and 
force than by Lilian ¡W.hjflng, who says 
there are certain temperaments essen
tially adapted to act, qp, magnets to at- 
"aSL®nd,J.01'»ulate;:»íl)«l<’»s elreum- 
Signees, Wherever spçh.a one goes he 
becomes the center o/jJ j}fe Into which 
he enters as a controlling or, at least 
a determining factor. He brings a .new 
force to bear on conditions, and they re
arrange themselves, foiling new com
binations. The truth-fgilhat each per- 

mi» ,i„ bu.,.,,. ¡„ d,Q„ «¿¿s i r h
-------  _ ------------ . . dollar, and that he has retired because of all that he has ever.'<been- It is the 

(referring: to the I For, in her. white pavilion, where the the medium business is played out and ?fim total df tlie materialization of all
Mit God- said no,-) pal , • ■ „o l: ' , ' •there .Ju no money in it He Is perfect-1 L1?1/ he has evel' tiitnifcbimfelt,'and done.

ne led g J g V H * wn«“S to tel1 how he operated; and « ho'vov<i1'
- p ■ I-—«...........— — - •• ~ spiritual and-not, by Worldly staud-

'"Is; 0nc? ,tru? !,fe ‘h “ht to be regts-
T„.. ------------------- . . i. ,.x. .................................... - ---------- , «red, or-judged, or measured, b.v ex

' Like burning rubies—she when Love slate-writing, private clairvoyance, and I terual environinent. It is to -be meas
... . ,, 4" i i . rw impelled, < so on, with the utmost nonchalance, I urcd hy bls habitual attitude of mind

• him85 ° 8 Güd httd 811 d UUl° M °U^best! "8l>Cl 1 a!U 'vearlcd-sleei) 18 naivete and sang froid. Somehow cock-, towar¿> humanity and toward the ideals

A VAST DIFFERENCE IN THEIR But riie dropped face, and hand touch C°“es ,easily to nil“d Jn jhls Character thnt^ll bls’ mental ^nd
CONCEPTIONS OF DEITY. did the rest. • d«alhlS Avitlii this ftaml-he probably |spiritual life has produced. Spiritual

Being at the Reed City, Midi., Meth- XXIV. used much of It himself. He is,in short, . riches and outward poverty not .un
odist enmp-meeting in 1895,1 heard one Ah, too, her-gentle talk! melodious most ta,ua® stntes evidence just as c°m-| frequently ^g° closely companioned, as 
preacher sny during his sermon: "Why, I When love's soft tremors sank it to a P*etoly ns he. knows bow. “ "
brethren, I am better acquainted with tone . All this, however, does not affect the
God than with any man.” Col. Ingersoll Of low caressing ■ murmurs, laughters real Spiritualists.' They will not be 
says "Man creates his own God;” prob- lost ' inrnna r™», ti>oi,. »..._____  .ably this preacher did. he kuew him so In little wishful sighs, words used L, ,nnf , . y a y amouut
well. Another, a Dr. Popo, from Ohio, I alone . * of confession. There is probably-not a
who 1 was informed was the president For my most blessed ears, when secret “Plritualist anywhere who has not had 
of a Theological College, in preaching speech some personal evidences which he feels
frôm tlie same platform, advocated the I Melted to babble, understood of each. I to be conclusive. When a man believes 
duality of mans nature, saying that he XXVII. ' Lwlth all his heart that he has seen and
hnlfltffil°?ho material bodygbetore°td’em; And UOW’ wben any dawn mny taffied-with the spirit of his departed 
that he, the real man. or soul, was in- r„,.i, „5 «¡imii cin,. ~ 01 or child, nothing short
visible 1o their mortal eyes, nnd could Sucl‘aS Slia11 Blfly me 't(> the P1'18““ of ?" ent J? e,ha"S« “f Meutity Will in- 
be* known onlv l>v liis pxorpssînn I °, * _ **• ■ I xcifoiG witli lliot belief« And wliv. In^
through the material instrument; that H?0,’ ' r“**! 8 n* ,10“deriu8 dc®d’.8’1(H,ld anybody want to interfere
while they within the sound of his voice 1 d°f"°’ folget lhe God8i 1he K1"S> my witl! ,lt? ■ Comfort isn’t so plenty In this
understood, (by the vibrations produced m, n,nll’nmi»i>ii w0'’,d' ,a"d especially In the lives ot
upon the drmli of the ear, and by the O1'! 1 ‘„°" ?ellght! tllat.wast tlle world I some of the believers, that they should
sensory nerve, carried to the braiii) the vvorhi Hmtoh n»,i Aiii«ni , , “e r°obed pf all that they can get. 
thought expressed, science had demon- , e aud ’ 1 dnd »“y “ .. "Aa *.° l truth or falsehood of
stinted the possibility of thought being ulee' ■ system (hat was treated selentlfical-
sent, and understood, beyond tlie reach I XXX. {Y “Y oue Browning some years ago, irt
of human voice. This being true, tlie Thou Wast my Worship, thou my P°oln al’°xit “Sludge, the Medium.” 
expression of .hoijght was not entirely shrine, my home, , 1 here are some natural laws that
dependent upon the material form, anil My Faith, dear lady of the magic "“7°? ' y,<‘t, bee" thoroughly iuvesti-
hence could be accomplished by the mouth! . • ®. *? ’ and *le "’orkings of these may
soul, after its separation from the body. Never elsewhere, where’er my foot had I ,lroducc of the spiritualistic phe- 
Tlns, thp Doctor believed, was being come, I P.0"'6“?; tuediumlstie powers, if
done, and that, “thousands of our old I Viewed I so noble Presence_ north ’"ey’exist, come under these laws, and
Father Wesley among, the or south— . the tremendous difficulty in the way of

rest, are inspiring our preachers in the As thine, which was all mine; and never )“v<,stiSation. so far, has been the per
pulpit to-day.” Gut a big notch in your ■ shall formalices of people like this retired
stick, for Dr. Pope. . See moon-like beauty so majestical. „!.?«„„ llas “eeu ,taIki“S about him-

Let me say m conclusion, that there vrur self so glibly. They have an unparalel-
are but very few Individuals past the u__ t ' elci; caancc ,to victimize, and an al-
ñge of. niaturitv, possessed of ordinary "°" d p’ " !1 discontented, most certain immunity from punish- 
Intclligenee, who have not received I Si“ce hone can know as I do how to I ment. The tricks . of_ a conjuror are 
more indisputable evidence from the I ?a!„ o ,, . complicated affairs compared ■ with
splriFworid. to establish in their minds . at lal,L?u,pass.ng finislled form, In- most phenomena given, at public 
tho grand truths of Spiritualism, than „ | seances, and Hermann could doubtless

. they ever have received or over will re- .all.da-ï8 !',avP !}lad?.io.r hi.I?s.eIf.a S'cat name in
ceive to establish them in any other re- £? '1 on!I•V’!?8’ and a la“ds *“a* Hue if he had chosen. So could 
ligious belief. Spiritualism aloné pos-1 Queen-maid of all the quéenliest maid- Kellar. So could almost any legerde- 
sesses the means of proving Its teach- . en-band. , m?*n
Ings. CARLOS WRIGHT. .XLVItt If with all this fraud there is some

---  ----------- Infinite ecstacy of nameless bliss! s’Xi1.,!!? Ü!e 
COLORIDO SPATE ASSOCIATION. Dear combat, where to Was vic- 
tnstÆm ‘°of' Colorado Stare Hand^'lnit with . hands, like. flower re¡*red 8P00k ^"«eman
soclation of Occult Science since its stems twisted: Kiss niay unie done 1ns countiy a gieat ser-
organlzatlon November 13. A good' ' Thot y°"ld find closfV-but could not cómpTishthat'end “UCh meauhlF to,ac- 
audience of cultured people assembled — ,cnd’tiu ,Ye , , The above from the Daily Tinw» n„i,
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Investigators in this city are highly of a most important subject. Every . ——— • ■ ■ ■——
favored at present,, for beside the Spiritualist and every inquirer into the '“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
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In independent slate-writing, the Caiup- ?E For sale at tliis bffiec. : n mi«»!» w n.rr . Y
bell, brothers, from Boston, and John | “The Universe” • What Force Is
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of tho Earth 
Tlie Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments 
Pé' èliic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
letby-L. M. Rose. 'Contains 71 pages of 
interesting mutter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale nt this office.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
' Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 

“Age of Reason," nnd a number of let- 
tors and discourses on religions and the- 
OlOgieal subjects. Cloth binding, 430 

■ pages. Price $1. For sale nt this office

“Orlgiu of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows” 
By Michael Faraday. Price Iff cents 
For sale at this office.

lie explains some of the peculiar effects

A NEW AND DEEPER TRUTH.
Still there comes, in this new era in 

wh ch we are Hying, a new and deeper 
truth; that spiritual riches and energy 
can, by working in harmony with spir
itual laws, create for itself the environ
ment it desires, if thesis desires are no
ble and exalted, and not merely the de
sires of self-indulgence. .It may do this 
by entering into magnetic union with 
this “encircling spirit-world,” in whose 
Invisible realm lie the causes of out
most potent deeds, To enter into this 
magnetic union, to come into the con
dition of swift receptivity to its forces, 
and to a knowledge of its laws, is to 
acliieye the true success of life.

Spiritual force is the supreme po- 
tency-a force as much greater than 
electricity Iff its creative power as elec
tricity is more potent than the dullest 
clod;.and outof thellfe of Bishop Brooks 
was struck the electric spark that 
lighted a thousand watchfires.

To the Editor:—The cause of Spirit
ualism in Fort Wayne Is still evoluting 
It Is by no means on the wane. At least 
you would not have thought It was, had 
you observed the crowds that came to 
hear Brother H.D. Barrett deliver three 
splendid lectures on the 13th and 14th 
ult. On the evening of the 14th, stand- 

»Jng room in our large hall was at a pre
mium and many were obliged to turn 
-T”?’ wer? the aufiiences such as 
we could be ashamed of. They were 
composed of the most intelligent peo
ple in the city-many of the members 
of the different churches being present. 
Mr. Barrett’s lectures were of the very 
highest order, and we feel that he has 
done the cause much good here. No 
small part of his success in our midst, 
particularly the financial part of It, 
was due to that prince of workers In 
the field, who was filling an engagement 
with us for the month of February, 
Brother G.- F. Perkins of the Beacon 
Light Spiritual Church of Chicago.

Brother Perkins Is a host within bim- 
s.eIf- He rG1“iuils 1110 very much, in ap
pearance, address and demeanor, of 
Chaplain.(now Bishop) McCabe of the 
M. E. Church, and is equally as good 
a singer and "beggar” for the cause. 
He gets the audience in a good humor, 
and then goes for their pocketbooks in 
great shape. I think the N. S. A. would 
do well io engage him to accompany 
Brother Barrett on his missionary tours 
His tests also are splendid, and are 
given with a simplicity and honesty of 
purpose which carry conviction of their
genuineness to those even who do not 
get them. His lectures are solid, sub
stantial, good, honest talks, without any 
effort at oratory or eloquence, and yet 
they are characterized by both.

Aside from his spiritual ministrations, 
he Is an elocutionist of no mean order, 
and an all-round entertainer at soelals, 
parties, lyceums, seances, etc., of the 
highest character. He endeared him- 

|self;to our society to such an ex'tent that 
at his last meeting a vote of thanks was 
tendered him, which was unanimous, 
for his work among us.

Brother Perkins’ methods are some
what similar to those of Brother J. 
Frank Baxter whom our society has 
engaged for three months-those of 
October, November, December, 1897, I 
believe. We hope to have Brother Per
kins with us again and repeatedly. The 
harvest Is ripe for just such workers, 
but unfortunately the right kind of la
borers are yet too few.

What we need In all our societies, as 
much as anything else, is music, music, 
nmsie, and the very best, vocal and iu- 
dfrumental. Spiritualism means flow-
ers, poetry and music, or rat lier music, 
poetry and flowers. It is difficult for 
me to determine which of the three is 
the most important; they are ail equally 
so. Any one of thé trio or trinity is 
wonderfully helpful In establishing a 
communication with the world of spir
its. V ’

That the rise of Spiritualism in this 
city has been of marked benefit to the 
churches here is proven by the fact that 
they have taken on more life and vigor,- 
built new and remodeled several old 
edifices, and raised the salaries of their 
preachers. AH this enterprise is due to 
the fact that Spiritualism has demon
strated to them that death does not end 
all—that there is verily a future state 
of existence, and that their ‘faith’ And 
‘hope’ may now be lost in knowledge of 
immortality.

I. tell you, Brother Francis, the 
churches are feeling the Influence .of 
Spiritualism, whether or not they give 
Spiritualism the credit thereof. But no 
matter. Spiritualism. Is magnanimous, 
gnd is -willing to forego the credit of 
stimulating the churches.

One of our Spiritualists this very 
morning, March 2d, got into a conversa
tion with a minister of the Christian 
church (President Garfield's church), in 
the course of which the said minister

We have an organization, and what 
shall we do? Shall we stand baek, and, 
because our individual ideas have not 
been adopted in every instance, criticise 
and condemn ail that is done? Or shall 
we lay hold with a hearty good will, 
cast prejudice, selfishness, personal 
likes and dislikes aside and labor for 
the good of all? If we do our best to 
help the work along, we at once step 
into a position where criticism is our 
individual right and duty If it be hon
estly made with right motives: to cor
rect an evil, or to point out better meth
ods in order that the work may be made 
more effective.

If every Spiritualist who reads this 
article will constitute hinisélf or her
self a committee on ways and means 
and proceed at once to interest a few 
friends in the noble work of the Asso- 
elation, and Induce them to join together 
in making a contribution toward its en
couragement, and send the result to the 
secretary at Washington, Mr. F. B. Wood
bury, you will be surprised and de
lighted at the activity which will ensue' 
in association work. The mere thought 
that the Association may be crippled 
for want of funds is unpleasant, and 
need never beentertained if those claim
ing to be Spiritualists only have a mind 
that it shall not be so.

I have not read, or heard a single 
argument as yet against.a national as
sociation, or against the organization of 
Spiritualists, and the support of such 
organization, that did not appeal, either 
directly or by Implication, to selfish mo
tives.

Having at one time been an orthodox 
preacher myself,.and accustomed to the 
exercise, I expect to “take a collection” 
for the N. S. A, next Sundnv.

WALTER P. WILLIAMS.

This work contains 185 neatly nrlntfJ (¿«as nudia 
published un the busts of combining cheopaebu and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dimtift Paper cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents. P T
Address th is office, 40 Loomis ¿it,, CMfidQo, HL

WOOheresT
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Phogrebsivk Thinkbh will ro» 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published iu Its columns. At ths 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to its appearing 
In book form. This wish has now been gratified. It ■ 
makes a volume of 243 pages, in style aud form like ths

Convent of the Sacred Heart," with a finely-engraved ’ 
likeness of the au'thor ou the cover. The scenes of tbs ' 
«wry alteruBiely Ullin from earth to the spirit sphere«, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beluga, aro presented In the 
pleaslug form of narrative. ,

The following aro the chapter-titles: Introduction: 
Tj18 ' °“,e 2$ t.1"> Home of the Miser; Tho Low 
Societies, Hades; Lhristmaatlde in the Spheres of 
Light; Cbristmastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un-! 
hapi7 Marriage; Easter Day iu Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coining to that) 
Know lodge of the Light; Tho Society Again Vlslttfl • 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A? 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion lu tho 8nlrlt*woridv- 
Contentedneas hot Goodness; Address of the ¿age. *i( 

it Is a book the Spiritualist win be delighted with; ft' 
book In which tho Investigator will find answers to* 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest’ ' 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced.' 
sue price in paper la 60 cents; inmUnii; postpaid« 

■ ENCYCLOPEDIA ■

...OF . .,

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR . . ?

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of tho Old and Heu 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism/ •

Together with a brief history of the origin of many ot 
the Important hooka of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.

‘ When in humrfn experience the psy
chic life is wholly given up to its su
preme office of. suggestion and radia
tion,” says Professor John H. Denison 
m his recent remarkable work on 
“Christ's Idea of the. Superna turai,” “It 
not only feeds the spirit with visions, 
but exalted In turn by thé spirit and 
surcharged with spirit force, it acts up
on matter in a direct, causative way; it 
radiates the creative causative spirit.” 
Al( the great work of humanity is an 
example of this truth, that spiritual . ________
energy creates Its visible expressions. I ment that most of the members of the 
The entire envlronmént of-the universe First, Presbyterian Church of this city 
is calculated-in unerring correspondence were Spiritualists. Apd thus thé good 
with moral perfection. To. the-degree work goes on. When the churcli.es bé- 
in which this truth is realized, life Is come enabled to demonstrate the truth 
successfuband happy; and he Who thus of a figure existence—when knowledge 
lives is upborne.by Invlhclble’powers, land fa'® shall displace their “hope” and 
The stars in their coufsék' iìght for him. “faith,” wé can then be certain of a 
The winds are his messengers, and the - - -
'clouds his chariot. , To “(he degree In 
which he falls beloW-W moral stand
ard, he encounters friction and trial. 
We talk of this life'find,the .next,'but 
there is only one lite; apd,' as Bisliop 
Brooks once said, “DrtitKjs not ’the end 
of life, but an'event .in life.” There is 
every reason thpt ttó nòne of Philips 
Brooks should be invested with moral 
magic, as it stands’prominently for 
the practical power idéal purposes.

For spirituality is -p condition, not 'a 
creed; a service, and notti spectacle; a 
‘i?’ a“d a litan% 'ÆÈ?'great prob

lem of life is to us ay:. £ow shall .one wva.■„ ^u.u.ycuwmenaeu to stu-
B«noi*ÀniiSympa•?J’’ fi^^fîfiéeréesS’ and dentâ of the science of.religions, and to 
sfinitilo I*“3 i fi^S'd^ration? How all who would gain a fair conception"of 

°U- ’’i6« aD.d no- Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
pi a’ra?..-^How shall-he be swift to pies. .. Spiritualist or Christian can 
di..cern and to avail himself of those scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
opjjorluDltîes for usefulness, to others -xf •
which are the best channels of his own

To the Editor:—Weekly when 1 re
ceive the Thinker my first impulse is to 
turn to the questions, and the replies 
thereto by our worthy Brother Hudson 
Tuttle. Many of his answers are dis
creet; noble and grand. I have often 
wished I could be placed in a position 
where I could do a tithe of the good 
done by those noble workers Hudson 
and Emma Rood Tuttle.

In answer, to a question by A. O. 
Brown In the Thinker of January 2nd, 
I think our good brother must in haste 
have overlooked the exact measure of 
the question. The statement by Mr. 
Savage, which Mr. B. Impugns, is 
almost axiomatic; his misunderstanding 
must surely arise from malremem- 
brance of the definition of sound. After 
stating that Mr. S. said there 
would be no such thing as sound if 
there were no ears, Mr. B. para
lyzes us by saying "This is equivalent 
to saying if there were-no ears there 
would be no vibrations; and if no vi
brations no life!” No . such inference 
can possibly be legitimate. By mutual 
consent sound ft defined to be that im
pression which is made on the tym
panum by vibrations; not the vibrations 
per se. Surely one ought not to i 
say that because the object moved by 
these vibrations is absent, tlie virba- 
tions could not exist. Must be 
borne in mind that the vibra-

i8 ,n 1111811001< aPP“rcd In an abrldvad 
torm in a serie» or nine full page» of Tbk

sss
wnen Spiritualism shall have wrested the Rlht* fmm l»e“ntStiX^mleA'ltw111 not ““Ik“
Hrm .JS । ttcr down th0 waI1> of Christian sunerst. 
tlon and Ignorance. I send It out on its errand of nn. 
Ki??“,8?1 tlJ0 Xunible prayer tbat II will provu 
a tV' to every reader.*’

h«?c*Z wyorkun<“n C10,b' Ever>' SPlrlluMlst should 

f R1CE $l- F0R SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

growth? How. shall he hold clear and 
close relation with the divine energy?

“Be one of .the conquerors!” said Bal
zac. “The universe belongs to him who 
wills and loves and prays; but he must 
will, he must love,"he must pray—in a 
word he must possess wisdom,' force, 
and faith!” „

The great factor in the cultivation 
and development of spirituality is inspi
ration-inspiration that is fragrant with 
the essence of spiritual thought; and the 
sweetest and most potent inspiration is 
that which comes to us within the 
silent depths of our own'being,- from

“Hùman Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By? E/ D. Babbitt M. D., 
LL.D, A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean Of the" College 
of Fine Forcés, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence,. Religion; etc.' Price, cloth, 75c 
For sale at this offlee. • '

tions which produce sound are vastly 
different from the sound itself. The 
sound is that which produces a certain 
effect on the auditory nerve, while the 
vibrations above would produce sensa
tions entirely different. To illustrate; 
suppose as you are standing at the side 
of a mighty cataract the tympanum 
were utterly paralyzed; surely to you 
there would be-no sound; yet the vibra
tions would produce a certain effect on 
the nervous system. Here, then we 
easily discriminate between the sound 
and the vibrations, and if there is no 
ear in the vicinity there could not pos
sibly be finy sound by reason of the 
definition.

,..T11,”. only wr offered the rending and
1.h|nk.lnB. 1» l"" 1" tore« of modem SpUtliS: 

frc°11,0 thcor1”" “'

■Uemoi/etratetconttnuttt/ of life and our ent-i. 
ronment of sptrUitual infliiencee,

idScte.C<"‘ta 01 moder“ pb>'8lcal fl“'1 PK^Iotoglcnl 

?P,rltu5H8t. an impregnable foundation of’ 
scientific data and verified facta. ux
tnl?n?i° mate£talt8tand skeptic, a revelation oftho 
erolullonenCrBle8 0pcr8tlve lu Nature’s formula ot 

Touioeceloslastle, n new henven ami n new earth.
A book to read, to study and think about. A con-' 
densed volume of seleutlOc Information tor 25 cent*. 
Addresa your orders to
Tho frogreastee Thinker, 40 Loomis street,

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

■ I hardiy think the subject in demand 
of further elucidation, yet pardon me 
for introducing just a single illustration. 
When small particles are set free from 
the petals and stamens of the fragrant

1 Pr‘ w prollt- r°se, n0 one would Ufi“kof calling themPrice $1. For sale at this offlee. i -smell or odor; for odor is the name 
“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated applied to the effect produced on the 

from the French. With numerous 11- refined mesh of the olfactory nerve, 
lustrations. These lighter works of the Furthermore our inquiring'brother in 
brilliant Frenchman, and .invincible en- some way inclines to the opinion (seem- 
emy of the Catholic-Church,-are worthy >ngly) that the statement of Mr. Savage 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy- and would lead to the conclusion that is 
romance are combined,with the.skiU-of there were no ear there would be no 
a master mind. Price ?1.50. For-sale Ilifc! Surely it is only a limited number 
at this offlee. ... ' ’ n* rdhrnHAne .nnv1w>ln» 1t#A *1-* -•«—x

“The Watseka Wonder.” Toi the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
.Vennum of Watseka, _II1., and Mary 
Reynolds ofA enango County, Pa. For 
sale fit this offlee. Price 15c. ' ■

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. -Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize Hie laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, cents; paper, 25 cents.

i , ',00kJi Trltten I” the Interest oflui
manlty, of liberty, nnd <>r p»trlotlsm-a book written 

oi “Illas attention to the deadly 
dangcra that beset ns on every side, and more osne- 
daily to the hostile attitude and tbc Insidious trues ot 
ra though secret, unscrupulous foe—the Catholics. V Babington's words of warning 
Lincolns apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included tn the volume.’ Archblshon 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said- "The 

*ol«n>tea heretics where she is obliged to do 
so.but she-bates them with a deadly hatred and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 

lh<;’leret'c. In theMIddlc Ages, and 
treats them today where rhe has the power, 

i,1.r, th,lnk«t denying these historic facts than 
i£rai»Wne?e.l?lr Ghost a,ld ,,1<! Princes of 
tpe enurch for wbat they have thought fit to 
nSi ?.”C6-nld rtatl tWs p“Per- SOO pages. 
thlTofflee P°Etilllli’ f°r Mty ccnt6' For la!c “ 

COSMIAN HWBOOX
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
For Liberal and Ethical Socidiet, foi School» 

■ and the Bome.

churcli.es
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CJjUJJS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
a^e thousands who will at ftm venture 

e oeutsiurTiiEPKOGHEssiVK Thinkeb 
weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 

tosollclt several others to unite with Sfm1!1’»?110 be uble £0 remIt !roin 81 to$10, or even 
more than the latter sum A large number 'of little I 

m i IIln‘ali0 a lurpe öuiii total, and thus extend 
< the field of our labor and usefulness. The same suit.

- Wa« of renewal of aubsedmHons—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever lu inducing Snlrltib 
allsta to subscribe for Thk Proguessivk Tuinkeh 

036 afford to be without the valua’bit Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents,
Do you wont a more bountiful harvest than' we can 

fk '*5?0!1 fPr cuul-8? Just pause und think for a ino- 
Sn?# what au intellectual feast that small investment 

’ Xlü fur°le,n you< subscription price of Tun Pno- 
: GkKbSBK liiiNKjjR thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 

cents. For that amount you obtain one hundred aud 
pa,ßeö, substantial, soul-elevating and
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t»* At expiration ot subscription, It not renewed ta i!iSera UOd N° ‘,llls "1Ii b0“«W
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riS^Zayh?Dever ¥ou deBiro tUe address of your paper 
if iQO Hed’ alw*yfl Cb’e the address of the place towhfcK 
it la then sent, or the change cannot be

WARNING FROM MRS. RICHMOND. 
_ Spiritualists and mediums, arouse! 
Now is the time to defeat this measure 
of oppression, andtoshowthat the “gifts 
of the spirit” are not to be classed with 
fortune-telling and conjuring. See your 
aiderman at once.

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

!AN UNFORTUNATE CONCESSION. 
■ An Agnostic suicided in New liork the 

.other day, and the news was flashed 
over the country that “a student of the 

.¡writings of Robert G. Ingersoll has put 
into practice the Colonel’s oft-repeated 

'theory that a man is justified In taking 
his own life under certain circum- 

. stances.” Though many thousands of 
deaths occur annually in this country 
by self-inflicted causes, embracing mul
titudes of persons holding every form 
of religious belief, including large num- 
bei-s of preachers in high standing In 
the churches, yet because an old re
cluse, wholly alone, decrepit and sub- 
sibtlng on the charity of Uiose who 
knew his moral worth sees proper to 
“shuffle off this mortal coil,” Col. In
gersoll must be held up to public de
rision as responsible for the sacrifice of 
li human life. The Progressive Thinker 
has no desire to say one word In defense 
of Col. Ingersoll, or his position, that 
those aillicted with incurable diseases, 
or whose sufferings are greater than 
the. pleasures of life, have a right to do 
as they please with the brief term left 
them, yet It may be permitted to say 
that it has no sympathy with those who 
single out the Agnostic for censure, and 

- pass by silently the legions of deaths by' 
churchmen who take their own lives 
because ashamed to face tlie world for 
the crimes’they have committed, or the 
friends they have deceived.

. It is to be regretted the Colonel saw 
fit to make the concessions he did, as it 
¡was apparent from the first his motive 
would bo Impugned. It would have 
been better if Christians were not able 
to cite Agnostic authority in justifica
tion of suicide when they wished to 
«rush unbidden into the spiritual world.

V
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HANDS OFF.
Forty-eight German societies held a 

. Bort of convention in this city recently, 
and discussed the pending proposition 
for the State to furnish free school 
books for the children. They favored 
the measure, but put on record the fol
lowing, which, if carried into practical 
operation, will rob the measure of its 
(real object, which was to advance the 
Interests of sectarianism, by Instilling 
into the minds of youth while yet in its 
plastic state, the narrow creeds of 
bigots:

“Resolved, That In the books to be 
given to the school children for free use 
the principle of separating church-and 
State, acknowledged by our Constitu- 
tlon, must remain Intact, and that said 
books must also abstain from any allu
sions to religion and teachings of the 
church, and that the infamous law of 
1889, which allows school teachers to 
agitate for the cause of the Prohibition
ists by lectures about the influence of 
alcoholic drinks upon the health and to' 
ridicule and attack the reasonable Ger
man style of living, shall hove no echo 
in those school books.”

The position is a correct one. The 
State, representing every form of re
ligion and no-religion, must keep its 
hands off from religious matters, else 
the country is soon involved in intermi
nable strife. ’

If

r
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’■1 WAS HE INSANE?
. A great reformer who has spent the 

■ best years of his life in doing good, 
must feel extremely mortified to have 
his motives misrepresented, and his 
friends alienated from him without 
cause. Of course we can’t know all the 
facts, but it seems contemptibly mean 
to have “the friends” of our Lord, while 
lie was on earth, and actively engaged 
In forwarding his mission, charge him 

-.with insanity. It seems the severest 
blow of all. Death at the hands of ene
mies would not be so crushing as such 
a terrible charge—the wreck of the 
mind. Very few, perhaps none of our 
readers, will recall this humiliating 
charge made against the dear Savior by 
ills disciples, but turn to Mark 111:21, 
and read: ,

“And when his friends heard of it, 
they went out to lay hold of himl for 
they said, he is beside himself.”

What had the friends of the dear 
Jesus “heard of” that produced such 
action and expression on their part? 
Simply, the multitudes had followed 
and pressed so sorely on his friends 
that they could not eat bread.’ This is 
the way Mark told .lt; but we strongly 
suspicion that there was more to it than 
the romancer recorded. We wish Mat
thew, Luke or John had made some 
mention of the event; they, probably, 
would have been more explicit had the 
Incident come under their observation.

-* ’“’t “ ’J*^ J*1 ’ *. 3 * *V *■ •'l 4^*fVí'‘®

ft BRftZEN INSULT
TO THE FORTY THOUSAND SPIRITUALISTS IN 

THE CITY OF CHICAGO.

An Aiderman Wants to Impose a Heavy License on the

Mediums of this City, and thus Close the Many

Meetings and Churches Controlled by .

. the Spiritualists. '

The Alderman Does Not Know, Probably, that Many of the Me
diums of Chicago Are Regularly Ordained Ministers of the 

Gospel, and the Peers, in the Eyes of the Law, of 
any Catholic, Presbyterian or Christian

• Minister, Pastor or Bishop.

The Chicago Record of March 2, contained the following:
. “Aid. Gazzolo believes that persons who gain a livelihood by dealing in 

things mysterious should divide their professional fees with the o’ity. In ac
cordance with this belief he introduced an ordinance obliging any person en
gaged in the business of fortune teller, by card or otherwise, clairvoyant, as
trologer, palmist, Spiritualistic mediums, trance mediums, occultist, phrenol- 
°c*oaa1' sha11 l)ay tt quarterly license of $50, or an annual license
ot IZOO, The measure was referred to the license committee!”

healthful dmrtJIdpment and right life of 
the spiritual tWiure as contrasted with 
that of the mfere intellectual and social 
Powers.’' Alsoij “A conscientious scru
ple, and if th^re are po worshipful 
qualities, noit’Mlvlne inspiration, no 
touch of heaven’s sweetest sagredness, 
no healthful development and right 
lite taught, no Conscientious scruples to 
be garnered liAd possessed in the phi
losophy and phenomena of true Spirit
ualism, there! Is nothing to be gained 
trom any religion, and the inroads it is 
making into ¡the pulpits and literature 
of all other (religious to-day give evi
dence of its rapid acceptance bV a hun
gry people. “
SPIRITUALISSI HAS COME QUIETLY 
and unorganized into the home, into the 
pulpit, into the scientific world,, un
ostentatiously, unawed by hoots and 
jeers, undaunted by the deep-dyed pre
judice of superstition, unangered and 
undisturbed by bitterest opposition. 
Ilie lact that we have now a member
ship up in the millions-within forty-nine 
years, is an evidence of. substantiality 
worthy of note, and Spiritualism now 
ranks among other religions in the land 
as a power for gopd, and in twenty 
years, judging of the future by the past, 
our present numbers will be doubled.

T'he immortal Thomas Paine just 
a!mU*' SP°1<0 our creed in . the words:
Ihe world is my country and to do 

good my religion.’’

and ^»rtinlngB more or less probaule.' * -
'Yl11 U be Pretended that meet

ings tor the sole pqrpose of unanswer
ably proving to all the truth of a future 
state of existence through the actual 
return of those who have passed 
through the change called death, are 
not meetings or entertainments for a 
religious purpose?

faci °.f i aharge being usually 
U|'!l( admission is wholly iinmate- 

:,.£oJ?nglous “»eatings can be kept 
up without money contributions, either 
by a charge for admission or in the 
form of pew rents. Indeed, it is for this 
reason that throughout our land the 
great masses of the poor are excluded 
tiom attendance at any religious ser
vices whatever. And if spirit mediums 
devote their'whole lives to “bringing 
life and immortality to light,” they are 
as much entitled to eat and to be clothed 
as church rectors with salaries of thou
sands of dollars. Respectfully,

... , . FRANCIS J. LIPPITT. 
Washington, March 13.

It is needless to say that the propo- 
ni..?“,A°.!,lc,w.se °1’.tax mediums in the 
uibtiiet of Columbia was defeated ' The 
m»'Xment t0 accomplish this nefarious

"’a.S a l’allc of barbarism, and 
the law-makers there so regarded It.

horrible records

MARCH 13 180?
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WORDS ADDRESSED TO THE AL
DERMEN OF CHICAGO, WHO 
WILL BE CALLED UPON TO CON
SIDER THE MEASURE INTRO
DUCED BY MR. GAZZOLO, WHICH 
PROPOSES THAT ALL MEDIUMS 
SHALL ' PAY AN EXORBITANT 
LICENSE—A MEASURE THAT RE
STRICTS RELIGIOUS FREEDOM,
AND IS AN OPEN INSULT TO THE 
10,000,000 OF SPIRITUALISTS
THE UNITED STATES.
Without launching out into an 

haustlve and tiresome definition of

IN

ex- 
the

word “religion” as per Webster, suffice 
It to mean, practically, “a system of di
vine worship.” Some authorities use 
the expression: “faith and worship."

FORMS OF WORSHIP.
We have little regard, in this enllglit-

ened age, for the set definition, or skel
eton meaningof ancient words or terms, 
and as regards the worship of a God, 
every man and woman in this and every 
other age has some form of worship or 
something they admire; something they 
adore; something their soul reaches out 
to with a love that is true and divine, 
whether they recognize the existence 
of soul or not; those aspirations are a 
'birthright and it only needs the proper 
conditions, -the proper elements to uplift 
the ever-yearning soul or internal divine 
center of man.

’Tls said religion means “a system of 
divine faith and worship;” not a “cer
tain system,” but any system, and as It 
is not our purpose here to criticise 
any of the former ortho present systems, 
pardon this one general allusion.

BLIND FAITH-EVOLUTION.
The religions of the past nineteen 

hundred years have based their entire 
various systems on mere faith, without 
one lota of living tangible proof of even

the divine and the effects of divinity, 
and Spiritualism recognizes therein as 
great and rn^hty, as good and true a 
God as-has .fefer been imagined in tin! 
past and there held, or carved In stone 
or wood, or made of brass, or shining 
gold, and her devotees are sincere In 
their worship. :

this philosophy. •
If there is not In this philosophy of 

life something above and beyond any
thing else in the world to appease that 
craving in man to know the future, to 
see what IS beyond the mystic veil for 
h m, a hope that is full of fruition, why 
all this investigation and tenacity to 
what he finds? Had we nothing tangi
ble to cling to and absorb; nothing to 
supply the demands of natural aspira
tions; nothing to arouse the admiration 
or adoration of man; nothing but a 
stone to east when the cry is for bread; 
nothing but belief without evidence, we 
might need a creed to unite us; but as a 
whole we are united through the evi
dence already obtained upon the one 
plank or corner stone: “The eternity of

A WIDELY KNOWN MEDIUM.
The above constitutes only a brief ex

position of Spiritualism and its grand 
philosophy. There are about twenty 
Societies in Chicago, the pastor of one 
being vice-president of the National As
sociation of Spiritualists, with head
quarters at Washington, D. C. She is 
a regularly ordained Minister of the 
Gospel, and pastor of the Church of the 
Soul which has had large congregations 
durlngthe past two years nt the Schiller 
Theatre. She Is a medium and if the 
«m>ve odious measure introduced by 
Aiderman Gazzolo becomes a law, She 
Will have to take out a license in order 
to officiate as minister of the gospel 
She has a reputation that is world widm 
and her lectures and sermons have at
tracted the attention of some of the 
ablest minds of London, Eng„ as well 
as those of this country. She is the 
author of several volumes which have 
circulated widely in'this country and 
Europe. Think of a Chicago Alderman 
desiring to. impose, a license on her! 
Wfiat consummate folly!

PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
Only a few years ago he was Gov-

the authenticity of the record of sup
posed occurrences. Faith must have 
something essentially substantial pre
ceding It nowadays—blind faith is fast 
losing its hold upon the mind of man; 
mere assertions seem to have fed the 
hungry hordes for hundreds upon hun
dreds of years ere the spiritual began to 
be allowed to manifest, before love of 
power, that great ambition to rule, 
would or could give way to reason and 
equality; but in this nineteenth century, 
in this age of reason, in this period of 
progress and evolution, this thinking, 
this experimenting, this busy, hustling 
era, there must be something to show 
that Is reliable; something we can see; 
something we can feel with our fingers, 
something we can hear with our ears; 
something provable to some of the 
senses of man, or there can be but little 
faith. '
MODERN SPIRITUALISM AND ITS 

GRANDEUR.

IMPORTANT DEDUCTIONS.
There are many other points quite 

universally held beneath the broad 
canopy of Spiritualism, viz.:

That death is the separation of the 
spirit—the ego and Its spiritual form
front the physical body, and does not In 
the least affect the attainments, feel
ings, emotions or faculties; that man is 
a splritj flesh-clad, and as such walks 
the courts of heaven and stands in the 
presence of the universal spirit, God, in 
earth-life as much as he will after 
death. Hence, the knowledge, attain
ments and experience of that earth
life form the character of his future ex
istence, bring his just award. That the 
departed or disembodied spirit can, un-1 
der favorable conditions communicate 
with remaining friends. '

FORGIVENESS-REFORMATION.
We believe there is no arbitrary de

cree, final judgment-day or atonement 
for wrong, or forgiveness except through 
the reformation of the wrong-doer, by 
suffering the just penalty and gaining 
a spiritual culture and growth; that the 
individualized spirit is the reality and 
highest type of creative energy; it is 
divine and endowed with infinite pos
sibilities and capabilities, and thereby 
all mankind are united in brotherhood, 
with a common destiny.

ernor of Ohio, and he did one act for 
which he will always receive the thanks 
and careful consideration of Spiritual
ists. Take note pf it, Aidermen of Chi
cago: A bill was pending in the Legis
lature of Ohio, duping the spring of 
1893,which, like the plan of Aiderman 
Gazzolo was(.(:aleulated to abridge the 
rights of clairvoyants and seers (who 
are also medlunisj, and make their lives 
intolerable IffDMp. At the time we 
received the following letter:

To the Ednpr’!—The enclosed letter 
from the Governor of Ohio, Major 
McKinley, explains itself. You are at 
liberty to make such use of it as the 
situation may, püçgest, and then return 
to me, with the other letter sent a few 
days since. It sçems to Indicate that 
my letter to tlie .Governor, and the clip
ping from The Progressive Thinker, 
have done their wofk. *

. CO. H. MATHEWS. 
New.JPhllaqçlphJa, Ohio.

The honorable members of the Citv 
Council of Chiwigo are requested to con- 

■ sldei the above. Don’t, for God’s sake, 
I. have your honorable names connected 

5Tay wltb restricting religious 
; freedom in any manner whatever. In 

the early days of this republic you re- 
b0'v,supposed witches were 

treated at Salem, Mass. You remem
ber how Mary Dyer was tortured to 
death for entertaining views opposed 
wd« > religions.- Roger Williams 
was banished because he was con
sidered a heretic. Look back in the 
past, as detailed by Dr. Arter: ■

In the expatriation of the Moorish*1 
nation from Spain, about ode million, 
unman beings were hunted down like 
wild beasts and murdered. The loss of 
bumiin life by the'erusades was not less 
than five millions, when the earth was 
reddened with blood, and strewn with 
human skulls, How many thousand 
Jews were murdered by religious sects 
opposed to them can never be told or 
known. They have been robbed, plun
dered, hanged head downwards, and 
torn to pieces by dogs. They have been 
impaled and burned by thousands; hun
dreds of thousands were expelled by 
Queen Isabella; tens of thousands per- 
isned from hunger, while tens of thou
sands weremurdered. Many made their 
escape into Portugal, having their chil
dren under fourteen years of age taken 
from them, to be educated in the Chris
tian faith. The schism of Huss cost 
one hundred and fifty thousand lives. 
Queen Mary, of England, burned two» 
hundred and eighty peysons at the 
stake, because of their religious views.

“In the Netherlands, in the time of 
King Charles V., It is estimated that 
one hundred thousand were put to death 
for their faith, and thousands more 
during the reign of his heartless son. 
The ferocity may be inferred from the 
fact that a sentence of holy office was 
passed, dated. February 10, 1568, con
demning all the Inhabitants of the 
Netherlands to death, as heretics. A 
proclamation of the king confirmed the 
decree, and ordered their execution, un
der which 300,009 people were sentenced 
to the scaffold.

to be a Judas connected with every im
portant reformatory movement. That 
opirituallsmhasits share of disreputable 
members no one will for a moment 
doubt. The fact, however, that there 
are, comparatively speaking, no Spirit
ualists in our penitentiaries, no Spirit
ualists in the asylums for the insane, 
and no Spiritualists-engaged in retail
ing Intoxicants, should have great 
weight with the honorable Aidermen of 
Chicago. We believe it will. We com- 
R1,!?.. iu a days, from the 
Chicago daily papers about thirty 
cases of disreputable, conduct of 
miuistersof the gospel and church mem
bers. The following ..are the heads of 
some of them: “Many Serious Charges 
against the Rev. Mr. Bayliss!” “A 
Colored Preacher Fired!” “A Rev. 
Horse-thief!” “A Clergyman Charged 
with Abduction!” “Arresting a 
Preacher!’! “A Preacher Deposed!”
A Preacher Found Guilty of Immoral

ity!” “A Pugilistic. Pastor!” Death 
of Rev. Robt. T, Pesón from Remorse!" 
“Charges Against a Preacher Result in 
the Disbanding of his Congregation!” 
“A Nebraska Minister on Trial for Im
proper Conduct in the Pulpit!” “A Pas
tor’s Disgrace!” “A Pastor Punished!”

Now, we could go on culling the heads 
from daily papers throughout the coun
try showing that every religion has ’its 
many black sheep, far more than Spir
itualism. But we do not wish to throw 
mud; it is ungentleinanly; but if one 
asserts that Spiritualism should be sup
pressed, and its ministers of the gospel 
be compelled to pay a license, what else 
can we do but show facts? Thére has 
been among the 10,000,090 Spiritualists 
but one murder during its existence of 
forty-nine years. They are the most 
moral people as a class on this earth to
day.

STÀ^E ÓF OHIO.
' . .. fro. n h.

Executive Department.
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR.

Never, until the advent of modern 
Spiritualism, has there been anything 
but the outcroppings of the imagination 
of some one,somemlnd that hadreached 
a little higher unfoldinent of the spirit, 
to base any system of religion upon. 
There are few people who pause to re
flect upon their final day upon the earth 
plane, who do not either believe in or 
hope for an existence beyond the grave 
To such Spiritualism stands ever ready, 
with her multifarious avenues for Inves
tigation, her great variety of manifesta
tions to demonstrate the immortality of 
the soul of mah, the retention of an iden
tity after what is called death, and the 
possibility of communication with the 
loved ones still in themprtalform;ready 
with proof too palpable to be ignored by 
the greatest minds in the world; ready 
with a truth that isplausible and within 
easy reach of every thinking, reasoning, 
Inquiring man and woman; to the chil
dren who can only see and hear; to the 
unlearned in philosophy, to the student 
and the learned. In its upreachlng arms 
there lies the babe of the sorrowing 
mother who mourned because no evi
dence could be adduced elsewhere that 
her darling still lived; the infant speaks 
and tells her when It was born and 
where; and when, where and how it 
passed out, and tells her, as it wipes 
away her scalding tears, to weep no 
more; that life is real over there as well
as here, and it has been to school and is 
unfolding into maturity the same as it 
would here with every advantage fitted 
to its desire and receptivity, and' the' 
mother is pacified. In its down-reach-

OUR OBJECT AND PHENOMENA.
Our object is the highest cultivation 

of the physical, intellectual, moral and 
spiritual possibilities in man by the pre
sentation to his reason of the most ex
alted motives, thereby encouraging the 
loftiest aspirations, prompting the high
est endeavor and inculcating self-reli
ance, and where the environments of 
the flesh do not predominate too strong
ly, so much as to smother and subdue 
all aspiration, we find the results are 
purity, noblltyapd magnanimity of life
constant striving to actualize an ideal 
to perfect life in this world preparatory 
for that in the next; living to live in
stead of to die; living to aid some one 
in need that they may rise; working for 
some one rise’s pleasure; envying no 
one a great gain nor rivaling in an at
tainment for vain-glory. In our phe
nomena we are not only proving what 
we preach, but we are presenting to the 
world the only proof of the possibility 
of the many wonders and so-called mir
acles recorded In the Bible. Nor in
stance, our independent slate-writing is 
proof that such a man as Moses might 
have received ,

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

. Columbus, April 6,1893. 
O. H. Mathews, Esq., New Philadelphia, 

Ohio.
My Dear. Sir:—Referring to your let

ter of the 31st of March, complaining of 
a certain section in what is known as 
the Bruck law, I am directed by the 
Governor to say that he has given con
sideration to the matter complained of, 
and begs to Inform you that to-day an 
amendment was passed in the Senate 
expunging from the Bruck law the 
words “clairvoyants" and “seers.” 
This amendment was offered by Senator 
Lampson. . .

.Very respectfully, 
JAMES BOYLE, 
Private Secretary.

JUST THINK OF IT, 
Aidermen of Chicago, Governor McKin
ley would not allow the rights of the 
humblest citizen of Ohio to be trampled 
on, and when the efforts were made to 
practically banish mediums from Ohio 
by an odious discriminating law, he 
promptly gave the legislature to under-
stand that he would not be a party to 
any such Infamous measure. It has 
been left for an Aiderman of Chicago 
to try to abridge religious freedom, for 
many of the mediums of Chicago are 
regularly ordained ministers of the gos
pel, in good standing, and are doing a 
grand -work for humanity. Through 
the heroic instrumentality of the then 
Governor McKinley, Ohio now stands 
forth redeemed and every medium 
should extend to him their heart-felt

In Spain alone 31,000 were burned, 
and 290,000 condemned to other kinds 
of punishment.

“How. many have been destroyed for 
the supposed crime of witchcraft, can 
never be computed; 7,000 were burned 
in Treves by one bishop alone. Nine 
thousand were burned in Wartsburgh, 
one thousand in the province of Como, 
In Italy. One bishop alone condemned 
8,000 to be executed as w-ltches. In 
New England, our own country-, thirteen 
women and six men were hanged as 
witches, and they were ns innocent of 
any wrong, as is now admitted, as the 
angels of heaven;whllst others perished 
by different methods. An old man of 
eighty years was crushed to death un
der a board loaded with stone. Multi
tudes wereihrown into prison, and puri
tanical teachings encouraged supersti
tion. In condemning two women, as 
witches, to be hanged, Sir Matthew 
Hale said there was no doubt as to the 
reality of witchcraft, for the Scriptures 
affirmed It. John Wesley was very sor
ry that there w-as so little belief in 
witchcraft; giving up witchcraft was 
like giving up the Bible.

“The history of witchcraft in Scot
land is terrible. The clergy had almost 
absolute control, which they used to 
convict men and women for Imaginary 
crimes, because their Bible commanded: 
“Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” 

We ask you, honorable members, of 
the Chicago City Council,, to consider 
the above facts, and not to enact any 
law that shall in any manner restrict 
religious freedom. To do so would 
establish a sort of kinship with the re
ligious persecutions of the past. Ex
purge from Aiderman Gazzolo’s measure 
anything and every thing that relates 
to mediums.

No one has a greater admiration for 
J pure and undeflled religion than we 
. Bave’ pue 11US a greater appreela- 

tlon of the magnificent results flowing 
• from charity in the church than we 

have. Through the instrumentality of 
its benevolent institutions whaj a 

, grand and. beneficent work Is aceom- 
- pllshed for humanity; but while such 

is the ease there are hundreds of dis
reputable persons who attach them
selves to the churches and to Spiritual
ism, without having in tlieir hearts the 
essence of religion. They, however, can 
be punished by laws now in existence, 
and no special legislation is required.

SPIRITUALISM AS REPRESENTED
IN THE UNITED STATES—IT HAS 
50 CAMP-MEETINGS.
The growth of modern Spiritualism 

has been phenomenal; It is nothing 
short of amazing when we consider the 
nature of the opposition it has had to 
contend with and overcome. Scientists 
flouted It; learned doctors, Ph. Ds. and 
M. Ds. combined to deride and expose 
it; D. D’s condemned it; not many of the 
learned and wise of this world believed 
in it ¡but like the gospel of the Nazarene 
it found its way into the hearts and 
homes of the lowly, and won the cre
dence and love of those who were not 
too proud to own and accept truth even 
when clad in the garb of an outcast. 
The little rap at Hydesville reverber
ated around the world; it found an in
terpreter; it proved its origin in an Indi
vidual, Intelligent spirit entity; and so 
proved its claim to recognition and to 
the homage of human hearts pining for 
satisfactory knowledge of a future life 
where the loved and lost should be 
found and loved again.

And so it has spread, far and wide 
over the wprld, until it has ramified all 
classes of society. From peasant cots to 
kingly'thrones, from beggars to million
aires, and from lowly artisans to kings, 
queens and emperors, extends an un- , 
broken chain of believers in this phi
losophy, tills faith, this religion of Spir
itualism. And yet there are those who !

; i“gs are attended by large numbers- 
• some receive from 5,909 to 7000 visitors 
( and some even have 20,000 enter their 

gates on Sunday.
’ wkhltuto0?mt81Upll<)S!d that Spiritualism, 

wltq Its millions of adherents, can be 
put down and snuffed out by legislation 
and laws framed for the puropse of pet- 
mea?1 °n’ u1 to lu'l)ose a license on its 
mediums, its ministers of the gospel 
oltcY,un0t.be:ltls to think it. Not 
with J,bougb the persecutors were armed 
r'ntUi U? llowers alld implements of the 
Inquisition, could it be done 
B„^TP0or nie,iluills >m»y be made to 
iS’ b/ ^’Pressing them with a large 

fCe’ i??Ut tbe great causi> WH1 
,.“°ye on without halt or momentary 
lest until the odious measure is re
pealed,

Consider the above facts, Aidermen of 
Chicago, and when the measure pro
posed by Gazzolo comes up, table It or 
so modify it that It will in no way be- 
immlca1 to Spiritualism, or its ministers 
of the gospel—mediums.

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago.
We would call the attention of the ai

dermen of Chicago, to the following list 
of meetings held In this city. These 
meetings are conducted by mediums 
Who are regularly ordained ministers 
of the gospel, and you might as well Im
pose n license on every pastor of the 
other churches in the city, whether 
Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist or 
any other so-called Christian denomina
tion, as to inflict the burden on me- 
doiri18' aU^ ^buH restrict religious free-

The Church of the Soul, at Room 412, 
Masonic Temple, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
pastor.

^be First Spiritual Socitey of the 
south Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
* “rest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 
I'.?: Mrs> Ada F°ye lectures and gives tests.

Beaeon Light Church, 617 North 
Clark street, near Burton Place. Serv
ices at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m., conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs, Geo. F. Perkins.
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sneer at it—and would legislate it out of- 
existence.

Abraham Lincoln, our martyr Presi
dent, believed in Spiritualism, and con
sulted mediums; is it possible.tbat there 
are Aidermen w’ho would persecute him 
if alive and fine, Imprison or license 
the mediums whose services he sought?

From the three little Fox girls-mere 
children—the ever-widening wave has 
spread until now the open adherents of 
Spiritualism number millions upon mlll- 
ionSj

Learned judges on the bench; men re
nowned in literature and In science; 
cultured professors and artists; strong 
professional and business men, have In
vestigated and been confounded and 
convinced—even against their will, 
many of them.

German Spiritualist Society, Cartel 
man s Hall, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p. m. ■“

Ilie Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoyne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Splrllual Gospel Temple, Hygeia 
Hall, Washington boulevard and Pau
lina street Services at 2.30 and 7’30 
p. m. •

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8 p. in.

People's Home Association, Bricklay
er's Hall 93 South Peprla street. Serv
ices at 7.30 p. m,

Brown’s Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott, of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Uuitv 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 anil 
7:30 p. m., in. Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, corner of Og
den avenue. ■ Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, 
speaker.

The Progressive Spiritual Church. 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana 
avenue and Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7.30 p. m. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children’s lyceum at. 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30.

German Spiritual Society, Hansh- 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street 
Services at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline 
Drews, medium.

Tlie Church of the Star of Truth 
meets every Sunday evening, nt Wicker 
Park Building, in tlie large lodge ball, 
on North avenue, near corner Milwau
kee avenue, North avenue and Robey 
street. Services at 7:30 p. in. Easily 
reached from all parts of the city. Max 
Hoffman, pastor.

¿8'
Cor 

sub«

Spiritual Church of Love, Faskin’s 
Hall, 3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson. Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m.. 
followed by developing circle. Spirit
ual science at 7:30 p. m. Tests at all 
meetings.

Spiritual meeting every Sunday even
ing at 7:30, at 2970 Indiana avenue. 
Conducted by Mrs. Edith E. R. Nick
less.

The First Spiritual Society of Ken
sington holds meetings every Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Claman, pastor.

The Society of Spirit meets everySuu- 
day at Kenwood Hall, *4308 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Mrs. Lee Norie Cla
man, pastor. Sunday-school, 2 p. in., 
conference, 3 p. m. Lecture, 8 p. in., 
each meeting followed by messages 
from loved ones. Good music. All 
welcome.

The Spiritualist Society, Students of 
Nature, meet every Sunday afternoon, 
at 2:30 o’clock, at the first door from 
Hooley’s Theatre. 151 Randolph street. 
Mrs. Summers, pastor.

It is possible that some of the enemies 
of Spiritualism, besides being in the 
dark as to what Spiritualism really is, 
are also not well informed concerning 
its standing and strength. There are 
probably in the United States not less 
than ten millions of people who believe 
In the present reality and genuineness 
of spirit return and manifestation. 
Many of these quietly hold membership 
in the various churches, orthodox and 
unorthodox; but they are believers in 
Spiritualism all the same. Some of 
these are mediums, too; in a quiet way 
making converts among their own 
friends and in their own churches and 
should they be licensed?.

WHAT THE PROGRESSIVE THINK
ER HAS DONE.

It has been mainly instrumental in de
feating two bills introduced into the 
legislature at Springfield-bills, which, 
if they had become laws, would have 
suppressed nearly every form of medi
umship in this State. It has also done 
efficient work in other States—especial
ly Ohio—where like measures were 
pending. When Gazzolo’s plan to li
cense mediums first became known, it 
at once secured the valuable services of 
Mr. Jenifer, who visited various parts 
of the city, sounding the alarm! The 
Spiritualists and mediums of Chicago 
owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Jenifer 
for his efficient services in the past as 
well as the present. And Spiritualists 
of Chicago and elsewhere had better 
commence asking: “What could we do 
without The Progressive Thinker?” It 
is always at the front In its efforts to 
defeat any measure tending to oppress 
the honest medium. No other dollar 
Spiritualist paper published in the 
United States has done one-tenth as 
much in that direction. ■

POINTS IN SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritualists generally entertain in 

common the following:
1. One overruling power, termed God, 

or Law. .
2. A know-ledge that the spirit or soul 

survives the death of the body.
3. That spirits can-and do return and 

communicate with mortals.

Even one million, or a much smaller 
number of votes, Is a factor not to be 
sneered at—as dny political party, or 
would-be politician—may find to his or 
its cost. Spiritualists will not vote for 
their persecutors.

The Spiritualists of the United States 
maintain some fifty camp-grounds 
where camp-meetings are held at some 
time during the year; and the attend
ance in many cases runs up into the 
thousands.

thanks. It now remains for Chicago 
Aidermen to defeat the measure intro
duced by Mr. Gazzolo.

SPIRITUALISM IS A RELIGION— 
THE VIEWS OF AN EMINENT 
LAWYER.
The following from Francis J. Lip- 

pltt, eminent as a jurist, add residing in 
Washington, D. O., speaks for itself. 
We call the attention of the friends of 
the Gazzolo measure to it
BO ARDOF GOmftSSIONERS, WASH

INGTON, ^IS^RIUT OF COLUM-*
. BIA: .,j, <jf . ■ _

GenUementwtrhft evening News of 
March 9,,1893‘announced that you are 
called upon txjpjmpose a‘ license tax on- 
“spirit seances,” as being entertain
ments or exhibitions at which an ad
mission fee ¡»'¡charged' at the door. I 
respectfully ask'your attention to the 
following suggestion:

and much more valuable information on 
tablets of stone. We have, at any first- 
class seance for that purpose, ample 
proof, under strict test conditions, of the 
transfiguration phenomena, also the 
materialization phase recorded in an
cient history. The clairvoyance of past 
ages is one of the most common phases 
of modern mediumship. The fire-test 
mediumship of to-day is very good sub
stantiation of the possibility that Moses 
saw a flame of fire around a burning 
bush that remained unscorched,"or that 
Abraham might havei seen a smoking 
furnace and “lamp of fire,” “or that a 
pillar of fire” might have guided the 

Israelites out of Egypt, and that'“cloven 
tongues of fire” might have sat upon 
the Apostles. In fact, thereis but little 
recorded-ln the Bible as miraculous that 
has not been performed since the ad
vent of modern Spiritualism, by or 
through the mediums, and although 
some of the means by which many of 
these phenomena, are performed are un- 
solvable by man, either from lack of 
perception or sentlency, or that the 
means, though governed by natural law 
are too high and spiritual for the present 
growth, there Is but one conclusion that 
?.?/” has,been arrived at, and that is: 
. Phenomena actually occurred 
in the past as recorded, where is there 
any more tangible proof of it than Is 
presented through the various mediums 
of to-day? And can their evidence not 
baMeu.as, Prima facie when they, 
with their living, positive proof, can be 
consulted and their reliability placed be
yond question, as mediums, along with 
the mere history that has no proof aside 
from these phenomena? .

4. Spirits return to earth and com
municate through clairvoyants, through 
those who are clairaudlent, through ma
terializations, independent slate-writ
ing, trance mediumship, and many other 

. processes.
5. Trance mediumship is common In 

Spiritualism, There are at least 250 
trance mediums in this State alone.

6. Spiritualism is a religion and phi
losophy, The forecastingof f utureevents 
by a medium is merely the expression 
of an opinion, the same as is uttered 
from the pulpits everywhere. When a 
trance medium fbreasts the future, it 
is only the humble opinion of the con
trolling spirit, who judges from appear
ances, surroundings and circumstances, 
that in a certain undertaking, Mr. A or 
B will have a pleasant and profitable 
time, etc., etc. When Dr. Thomas or 
any other minister of the gospel fore
casts the trend of public opinion, and 
says that our city will, at the next elec
tion, elect the Republican ticket, or the 
Citizen ticket, or the Democratic ticket, 
they are forecasting the future, and 
should they be licensed as fortune tel
lers, in common with mediums?

There are 40,000 Spiritualists in Chi
cago alone, and perhaps 50,000 in other 
parts of the State. There are none In 
our asylums for the insane; none of 
them keep grog-shops; none of them are 
in the Joliet penitentiary, Madame Ava, 
who was sent to Joliet, being a member 
of the Catholic church. .

Spiritualists as a class are the most 
orderly and moral people on this earth, 
as is shown by well-authenticated sta
tistics. .

. Haslett Park Camp, Mich., has 
, eighteen acres of land, and scores of 

cottages.
Vicksburg Camp, Mich.,' occupies a 

beautiful grove of forty acres. The as
sociation has a fine auditorium, a hotel, 
cottages, lodging-house.

Onset Bay Camp, Mass., has a temple 
that will seat 1,509 people. There are 
500 cottages on the camp proper.

In California, Summerland Camp is 
regularly organized; and many others 
are held in different places in the State.

Parkland Camp, Pa., contains 150 
acres, with a number of fine cottages 
hotel, restaurant, pavilion, etc.

At Lake Pleasant Cainp, Mass., there 
are about 500 cottages built, and more 
contemplated.

Clinton Camp, Iowa, own nineteen 
acres of land, and has a pavilion seating 
about 1,800 people. It is a village in it
self. \

Delphos Camp, Kansas, besides its 
present location, owns the most beauti
ful natural oak grove in the State.

Lily Dale Camp, at Cassadaga, N. Y„ 
has forty acres of finely-wooded land, 
splendidly located. It is a city in itself, 
and Is widely known and visited.

Anderson Camp, Ind., has 34 acres of 
land, many cottages, dining-hall lodging
house, and an auditorium seating 1500 
persons.

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio, has nearly 
800 acres of land, including a sheet of 
water occupying about 100 acres.

At Maple Dell and at Ashley, Ohio, 
are incorporated camps under the aus
pices of the National Spiritual and Re
ligious Camp Association. •

Devil’s Lake Camp, Mich., takes Its 
name from the beautiful lake on whose 
shore it is located. I 1

There are many other camps, not ■ 
included in this list These camp-meet- I

PROMINENT SPIRITUALISTS.
Dr. Thomas, of the People’s Church: 

Rev. M. J. Savage; Geo. H. Hep
worth, editor of the New York Herald, 
and hundreds of others, of equal prom
inence, are believers in the fundament
al-principles of Spiritualism. The wife 
of one of tlie leading ministers in this 
city is a medium. Queen Victoria, like 
President Lincoln, is a Spiritualist. 
Judge Edmunds,’the great jurist, was a 
Spiritualist. Col. Van Horn, in Congress 
for the fourth time, and editor of the 
leading.dally paper in Kansas City, Mo;, 
is a pronounced/Spiritualist, and takes 
great pleasure in stating the fact when 
questioned. Flammarlon, the French 
astronomer, of world-wide reputation, 
and Prof. Crookes, the great English 
scientist, are Spiritualists. Did space 
permit tve could give a list of thousands. 
Yet In face of these facts, an aiderman 
of Chicago would like to suppress Spir
itualism, by imposing a heaw license 
upon its mediums, its jnlnisters of the 
gospel.

"Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. ।A well-known and most pro
found treatise. Cloth, ?1. For sale at 
this office. ~

Ing hand it grasps the dirty palm of a 
gutter victim, and bids him shake off 
his coat of slime and filth, and see that 
there is a spark divine within that Is as 
pure as others less enslaved and encum
bered with earth conditions, and he finds 
consolation and encouragement to stim
ulate the little aspiration left from the 
wreck, and starts onward and upward; 
If only to stumble and fall, he Is again 
and again hoisted and given strength in 
words of hope and cheer and all that Is 
for him upon this plane and in the great 
beyond. ‘

■ Then is there anything In Spiritual
ism that Is high and grand: buoyant, 
succoring, sublime or divine?

THE SOUL ANSWERS YES, 
no odds how low and heedless of the 
fact has been its life; no matter how 
Selfish and encrusted has been Its only 
motive. There can be no need of sys
tem nor of creed in true religion, and 
When one is formulated it is ever found 
too small and narrow for so voluminous 
and expansive an article.

Nature and natural phenomena are

. L Those who want these meetings 
suppressed believe (honestly, no doubt) 
that the manifestations occurring at 
them are fraudulent. But if this be true 
(even had youilegal authority to decide 
them to be so)?you cannot impose a tax 
upon them at all. Swindling, like any 
other crime, cannot be licensed, but 
must be left to be punished by the law. 
of the land. .

2. In this District no license tax can 
be imposed on an entertainment or 
meeting for a religious or a charitable 
purpose; and the sole question is wheth
er the meetings or seance^ you are 
called upon to tax are either for a re
ligious or a charitable purpose.

The character of a public entertain
ment depends, of course, on its object 
or subject-matter. Now, the sole ob
ject of these seances is well known to 
be the demonstration of the great and 
solemn truth of a life after death; a 
truth which is the most important.of all 
religious tenets, because it constitutes 
the very foundation . of all religious 
teachings; a truth that until lately had 
no stronger evidence to support It than

. . AHEAD OF US. ,. ’
The Russians are colonlzingf&e whole 

»f their vast Asian possessions and car- 
■. tying with them everywhere the "mir” 
Sr.W self-governing village, whjretn wo- 

en who are heads of housebSjds are 
Itted to vote. '

SPIRITUALISM IS A RELIGION, 
if ever there was a religion founded. 

(Many think there must be a creed or 
there can be no religion, but our stand
ard authors claim there Is no real, fixed 
definition to the word, and that matter 
is regulated, as it were, by the drift of 
the tide. The last, from the late Cen
tury Dictionary, reads thus: “The

BLACK SHEEP - THEY . ARE 
FOUND-IN THE CHURCH-THEY 
ARE FOUND IN SPIRITUALISM.
It is the great misfortune of every re

ligious sect to have some notorious'bar- 
nacles associated with it There seems
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HEAVENLY SPHERES.'

'•Tell us about it,” I said.

TO ST. PETER WITHIN

HONEST THOUGHTS.
THEY ARE PROPOUNDED FOR 

EARNEST MEN, TO CONSIDER— 
. TRUTH IS TRUTH, WHEREVER 

FOUND. .

% “

" 1 V 1 «

“Many of ther-vlslone which I saw, 
, Wn pu the<e*p(hi appertained to the 
earth, or that iwrt of it with which I 
was familiar,, a/)<i to those whom I 
•called my peoplo^iind to the seven 
Christian Chui'uhvp. As I was then a 
mystic, and a prophet, so I remain to 
this day; but old, things have passed 
away, and lo! ajl things have become 
new. I now dourly comprehend that 
which when on 4jarth was to me most 
mysterious.” .

(Concluded next week.)

eyer seen, for the stamp of right upon I AAniliv ■iiiAnaia ' 
OCCULT WISDOM.

else, (whatever way), saw the tables, -- ----- -
tho teaching was all right and as such 1 MRS. A. H. LUTHER SENnq rnrr’i’ 
we receive it, with the additional fact INOmimr PnnoS 
that .several far older systems taught 1 vn L PHrL0S0PHY
substantially the same thing. AND OCCULTISM-WISDOM OF

We say older, for in point of age the I AGES.
Christian system is a few hunderd years To the Editor:—With my recent ae- 
younger than any other. These older cumulation of mental and physical tn®?on8’ *h.en'.had,'vliat corresponded I strength, I find myself reachingPtoward 
to .i Christ, iu the Christian system, and my many friends. Knowing much of 
the Jews had learned to expect such an their silent, as well as expressed anxiety 
one; so in obedience to the general ex- regarding my most unfortunate condi- 
pectailons came a humble reformer, tion, and wishing to express mv arati- 
making large pretensions, performing tude to them, and in part reply to the 
miracles to prove his divine character many unanswered letters, as well as to 

improvement upon the old say something, of the now and the to- 
sjsteni, to be a sort of second edition morrow, is my only apology for asking 
and instead of the “thou shalt, or thou space in your most vahmble columns 
®;a|t.“ot, h,e l»oposed to take upon his For nearly forty years (as the public 
individual shoulders, the sins of the know) I have been upon the political 
lace and take a penitent thief home to and spiritual rostrum,in the front ranks 
paiadise tlie same day, witli only the of radicalism, never faltering, no mat. 
Hto l̂d beliei U ‘T' what obKtacles to be overcome, beg- 
m-t <rf th n r y t0 1>ay fOl‘the Vel'y kind M tUe ditizeus of our nation to keep
act Ot tile intni’CPSMni' Hicj «___  tui..’....« - -

FIFTEENJENTS! ;
PliOF. BAKEETT’S ABDRESS.’-

Other Subjects Treated of Esp®-' 
cial Interest.

The Progresslve'riunker is to be senil 
three months for 15 cents to all New'!, 
subscribers. - 'l',<

Spiritualists, keep posted in current1" 
Spiritual events. . i

Why remain in ignorance? Why ■ 
Sat yR°U! ^eeP.P°3ted in repai d to the • 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof I 
Barrett delivered an address before the ] 
National Association of Spiritualists.’ ' 
It was an important one, and should ba ' 
read byevery Spiritualist in this broad’ 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 1 
Thinker) and five other important lee--‘ 
tures and articles embodied in one pap6r. 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them. ■

The first page of this paper contains 
htolecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through- ■

SOLON A'Nn MA’RV ‘ l^oufoHow in the footatepsofhim 
, I / II11/ । Tl/ Bl 1 I »■ I whom thou didst call master? Did that

■ \ ■ toaster bid thee shut thyself within a
< A SEQUEL TO cell aud scourge thy back with thongs?

*‘Maru r\' <■ m r I toaster bid thee kneel, until
wary Anne Carew,” Wife. Mother, Spirit. Aneol. tjiy . kuees were callous, and mumble

. , vp.in, 1 prayers to him? Go to,, thou wicked
: ' | °ue! Wheir didst thou feed the hungry

BY OARI Yl P PPTCRQII r * and clothe the naked, visit the sick and
' VMHLTUC rC. I trColLtA, in prison, and cast out evil spirits?”

AUTHOR OF “THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY," “MARY ANNE CAREW,” "PHILIP ered d°YU an<J C0V'
CARLISLIE,” “OCEANIDES,11 ETC. ' “4,.» 5g Hitou-

salem in that position,” said Paul,
Arise, thou, and when thou hast done 

all these things then shalt thou enter 
into the joys of thy Lord, and in what, 

CHAPTER VIII.—CoiitinuedT” bad become too heavy, and the time for I Is°it towalk'gffiden str^Zd forever 
------- separation had come. Peter gave the bow gefore a great white throne? Yes: 

A VISIT TO THE SO-CALLED ST. PETER. Uort'“'le creature a kick, when it im- in one sense it is. The great white 
---------mediately parted into a thousand ob- throne is within thine own soul, and

SOLON AND MARY PAY A VISIT m’ eae11 u‘ore horrible than the other, the God seated thereon, is the God with- 
■ -the woman trembled aud screamed. in thee, and thy lower self is the son of

f ,key’ ’ sald Beter, “and go this God. Male and female art thou,
ra n. t?lS l,nson of J'0“1- bondage «“d when thy lower self hast become
in dieadtul deeds of sin and crime, else, purged from all iniquity and unclenn-

- - -■ ------- some of these creatures will again ness, then shalt thou walk with God in
I was a young man at the time of fasten themselves to your soul: And holiness; and now behold the New

jvhicli I speak, aud deeply iu love with thou,” he said to the mau, “take her by Jerusalem afar off.” 
one far above me instatiou;but whether hand, and go forth with her, for I And he pointed toward a glorious and 
she returned my love, or uot I never «now of a surety tliat she belongs to I shining city which, just then burst un
knew, for she was soon married to one jheo- Whilst thou hast been scourging on our sight like a blazing sun in all its
in her own rank. This event changed t“y back, doing penance, aud shutting splendor. Oli! glorious; enrapturing 
the whole course of my life. The in- Jbyself from the face of day, mum-1 vision! Its magnificence and blazing

. tensity of my love nearly maddened me, bimg useless prayers, neglecting every beauty was more than our eyes could
and I sought refuge from my grief Jtotural duty, thy soul’s counterpart has well bear, but there lay between us and 
within the cell of a monk; thus my been breeding sins; not having her nat- it a great lake. We paused on an emi-
earthly life passed oil and you know P1'0* fights, she lias-bred and fostered nence overlooking this lake Marv's
the lest; but the sight of tills lovely the most unnatural sins. Thou sayest I hand tightened its clasp on mine. The 
lady by your fide seemed to touch thou hast been a very determined man. glorious light of her eyes fairly bewil-
some hidden spring, the waters of feel- J“0! thy counterpart has been a very de- dered me. . -7
Ing and memory gushed forth and over- termined woman. She does not yet un- “Ah!" she sighed, “we thought the 
whelmed me. I felt like a drowning derstand why she has been sueh a hard- City bf the Angels beautiful and glori- 
wretch and gasped for breath. This it ened and determined sinner. You can- ous beyond all things, but the New 

• Is which has caused me to come forth, not transgress natural laws, else, they Jerusalem, is a thousand times more 
and even the love of God cannot keep *®b°und to your own disgrace and ruin, entraneingiy lovely and to be -desired 
me longer in that cell.” VI hat natural right hadst thou, to shut I <>! my .Solon! 1 wish to enter yonder

“But you have seen other ladles since thyself within a cell? Thou art uot one, glorious city as much, and more than 
you have been here?" b«t two in one. Thou canst not separate yon desired to enter the Angelic Citv ”

“Yes, very many,” he replied, “yet the thyself from the half of thyself, for "Your wish is mine, sweet Mary ” I 
secret spring was npt touched. I cannot whatever thou doest to one half re- said, “and now, Paul," turning to liim 
tell why.”. bounds upon the other half. Thou hast “how shall we reach that glorious New

“I can,” said Peter, turning toward been robbing Peter and paying Paul. Jerusalem?”
us. “Most of those, who have visited And now Jet thy soul drink In wisdom. "Look again,” he replied “and the 
here, have looked at you more in horror Bhou didst put aside the natural law way shall be made plain to thee.” 
than in grief; have said within their marriage, therefore thou didst rob We obeyed, The ’ large expanse of 
souls, if these spirits will remain here Jbe female half of thyself,-w’hich was I water was dotted here and there with
and refuse the light of truth', why, let ber natural' right. Thy natural, manly Islands, somewhat as the lake between
them remain; we do not .perceive how strengthrthoui didst waste on the desert the Spiritual and the Angelic cities
it can be helped; they will not believe while she, not receiving what was I had been; on one, of which I had spent
what we tell tliem--and. so have left hers by natural right, through weak- .so many years of my spiritual life. or. 
you. Not so with this lady; for she *>oss for want of it, fell into iniquity: I rather, my life as a medium betwen flic 
said within herself, if I can release but ‘be magnetic love within thy soul, two states, -
one of these souls from the prison of which by natural law belonged to her, I “Solon,” said Paul, “art thou willing 
this death, I would even bear nil these thou didst turn into prisons to an imag- to take up thine abode on one of these 
tortures myself; and, thus, with her maiy male personality thou didst call Islands, for a space of time, and work 
soul melted in grief and sympathy for God; therefore, her soul, although she with all the might of thy love and wis- 
your dreadful state-for It was upon understood it not, didst hate this imag- dPm combined for the welfare of hu- 
you her eyes happened to rest at the Inaiy male personality, whom she also manity? Wilt thou be a teacher or me- 
time—the secret spring of your better called God. Thou shouldst have con- dium to the vast multitudes on this side 
nature was touched, and from tills time Joined thyself to woman, in natural and of the lake which lies between us and 
forth you are a free man.- Natural law boly marriage, and given thy natural yonder city? Until thou wert an angel 
has given to man woman, to be loved uud manly strength to her, and she in I thou couldst not do tills especial work’ 
and adored, not an unseen male God. return wouldst have given thee natural for nothing short of love mid wf«dnm 
sitting as a stern judge, within a golden n 11,1 x,.... I . .... ■
heaven. Thy prison doors are open. 

. Go thou hence. Become like a little 
child in spirit, and as natural and teach
able. You have no ■more right to 
scourge another. You have no more' 
right to shut yourself up in tills cell of 
ignorance and filth, than you have to 
eompell another man to remain here. 

:AJ1 the wrong which you have done to 
yourself, you'have done to another, and 
that other the better part of yourself; 
for desolation, misery and despair, has 
been the outgrowth of all this folly, and 
this enormous burden you have heaped 
upon the shoulders of one whom you 
call the weaker vessel: Behold her.”

And he pointed toward a woman who 
was slowly approaching: A sorrowful, 
.wild-eyed, despairing creature, gaunt 
and famished like a wolf, bearing upon 
her shoulders a huge burden which 
bowed her nearly to the ground.
- "Throw down your burden!” com
manded Peter, “and come near, for hope 
may now lighten you of your despair." 
;■ The woman, with one gleam of 
brightness, threw down iter load, sank 
on the ground at our feet, and there 
she crouched with her face hidden by 
her hands.

“Tell us, if you please,” said Peter, 
“why you are In this horrible city of 
prisons; what has kept you here so 
long?”

“Ah!” sighed the woman, “I was a 
hardened sinner. When on earth, I 
would not accept God, the Savior, nor 1 
the holy mother church, neither com- 1
munion with the saints. I went down
down—down! into the lowest depths of 
vice and crime. I steeped my despair
ing soul and body in liquors of all kinds 
Which I was able to get. I murdered 
my own offspring as soon as they saw 
the light. But soon I became too foul 
even to bear children, and lastly too 
foul and loathsome to retain my body, 
and so found my self free of it; but my 
desires had not changed In the least; 
my wretchedness I. cannot describe. I 
Still felt a burning thirst for the intoxi
cating cup, and all my vicious instincts 
were as clamorous as ever. It has not 
been Ignorance which has kept me

• down. I dimly comprehended, when on 
earth, when I allowed myself to think 
at all on such subjects, that 1, and not 
God, was making my own hell, and that 
there was no worse devil than a de
graded human being, and yet I wanton
ly went down into my own perdition. I 
knew that I might rise from it by strug
gling hard with my evil tendencies and 
habits; but I would not!” she wailed, 
“and after I left my body I became one ' 
of the most fearful of fearful harpies: 
I attached myself to many a besotted 
drunkard, delighting to imbibe from his

1 oi“d i?*a?tlful cllildren which thou I combined and equally balanced could 
, shouldst have provided for. But, look accomplish anything here."
: t“0“at1tlll,ie increase!” and he pointed I He now turned to the man and wo
. at the horrible crawling tilings before man following us, saying: ’

us that had composed the burden which “Go, thou, and do all that I have said 
' 1 <“i'hn^aa!, ‘?d . Th0u shalt soe "s aKfllH after many

Ihou didst rob her of all natural days. If thou fullest by the wavslde 
1 ."Leieupon she craved strong there shall be some who will also assist 

di Ink, not knowing wherefore; and then, thee. And now, Solon and Mary follow 
when thou didst leave thy body, thou me." 
wouldst not see the light, being a very And we followed, our souls filled with 
determined man, so she, thine other self, joy and gladness. We went down to 
not haying thee, her natural right, kept the shore, and here a great multitude 
it“,,“ iher,v e !l?d slufu.1 c°urse-thou I were gathered, gazing at the glorious 
in the bondage of error, she in tlie bond- city—the New Jerusalem—all eager to 
age of sin. Truly error and sin are twin I reach it. Many were on their knees 
souls; for. If one half is in error, the with hands stretched toward it implor-

, n1«.«“ ls. u s U| aud’ vlce versa: ‘»«ly. others were seated despairingly 
whilst there Is error there will be sin, theli faces burled within their hands1 
and be sure where you find- one you will I men and women were pressing forward 
find the other, I have given you the with little children clinging to their 
keys wherewith to unlock the doors of’ ....... 1 ”1 ” '
heaven, and now, band in hand, like 
this beautiful pair before you, whom I 
have brought Hither that thou mightest 
look upon, go forth from this prison of 
your bondage into the light of truth, 
and when thou art united in the bonds 
of wisdom and love instead of error 
and sin, then, and not until theit; wilt 
thou be fitted to do good and not evil;”

Mnry and I arose hand in' hand; the 
guilty pair also joined their hands as 
they looked at us, both ashamed of the 
nakedness of their souls, which mean- 
eth, the want of true knowledge that 
would have led them within the portals 
of heaven or happiness, long before this 
time, if they haddillgently sought for it.

Man’s error causes woman’s sin, and 
vice versa. One cannot sink and the 
other rise; they are twin souls, or 
rather, one soul in ttyo halves instead

“W01, aud slave <»■ superior and in
ferior®

“Solon, wilt thou and Mary go forth 
with these blind ones, whilst I remain 
that I may gather a few more into thè 
fold of the redeemer? All are redeem
ers who work for the good of other 
souls.”

We gladly assented, and went forth 
from this dreadful place; the man and 
woman following us ashamedly. Once 
outside the walls, the man sank down 
on a rock, for ail was sterile here un
able to bear the light of truth; covering 
bls face with his hands, he moaned 
forth:

‘Can it be possible, after all these 
years of sorrow, self-denial, prayer 
and penance, that it has not taken me 
one step nearer to God and heaven?”

“You are not a step nearer to them 
than I am with all my sins,” said the 

1'woman a little roughly.
“You are both equally sinful in the 

sight of heaven,” said a voice near by 
and looking up we beheld a beautiful 
being, another angel, and we knew at 
once that we were looking at the soul

foul breath, whirling madly with his 
besotted, mad soul, oftentimes inciting ■—— «—««. >•>= >.v,e iuoiung at tne soul 
him to commit the most awful brutal- of St. Paul. Thereupon he stretched 
ities and crimes; then, when he was im- forth his hands and blessed us. ' 
prisoned, or imaged, leave him for an- “Come with me,” he said, “and I will 
other, and In this way live over and show you the New Jerusalem ” 
over again my horrible life.” The matf started up with alacrity a
. : She pointed to the huge burden which bright light shining in his eyes ’ 
eh,?J^d.casJ UI¡°n the Srouild- “'rhe New Jerusalem!” he exclaimed

, ^h0,ld the borrible burden of my Tes, yes; that is just what I most de^ 
sins! she cried. “It has at last become slre to see. The New Jerusalem ” he 
too heavy for even an immortal soul to again murmured. “Shall I see it at 
bear, and that burden Is composed of last?”
the memories of my awful sins and Thou mightest have seen It many— 

.cri®?8-J can bear it no longer: its many years ago. hadst thou so willed it 
weight has at last crushed, even the But come; better late than not at all” 
soul and spirit asunder. Look at Its Mary and I followed closely by the

• horfible.shape!" she muttered, rising side of the radiant Paul, but to the man 
and standing upright “Abi" she and woman it was more difficult They 
breathed, this is the first time I have often stumbled and fell, when we would 
stood upright since I was a little child turn and assist them.
Within my human body.” „.“Solón,” asked Paul, turning to me
. v al loo,ied ,at the borrible, wrlth- bast thou seen the New Jerusalem 
ing burden, for it was filled with life, yet?” ' ’
O! dreadful sight! It was the spirit of “No;” I replied, “not yet” . 
that vile woman sundered at last from “Didst thou, when on earth clothe 
her soul, but still a fearful living the naked, feed the hungry, give bless- 
creature, past all human form; a great, Ings for curses, look upon every man 
bloated, hideous monster, crawling and as thy brother and love thy neighbor as 
writhing on the ground before us, with thyself? didst heal the sick and east out 
bloodshot, leering eyes—the eyes evil spirits? Didst visit those who were 
fit a devil—Its breath a fiery flame. Oh, In prison? Didst make thy soul as r<< 
most awful sight! ceptive as that of a little child and as

Peter rose to his feet: Mary and I humble? Didst thou deal justly with 
¡were benumbed with horror: the soul all men? Didst visit the fatherless and 

th,e ^°toan st°od upright with di- the widow, and give to them all thon
Bheveled hairand streaming eyes, hands wért able? And If they needed not 
and arm? upraised. money, give to them from the store-

I call upon you all to help me!” she house of wisdom and love?” ■ 
cried. “It Is the first time my soul has “Paul,” I replied, “I did all those 
ever asked for aid to sever itself from things to the best Of my knowledge and 
that vile monster which you see before «ability, at that time; but I see now that 
you—the body of my sins!” T ------------ -------------------- ■ - 1

The horrible, crawling monster was 
striving with all its might to reach the 
soul of the woman once more, and if 
allowed to do so would immediately 
attach itself to her, although it had b¿ 
come so.ponderous that she conld no 
longer have, moved about with it Bnt 

was useless. The burden of her sins

I left manythings undonethatl ought to 
have done, and did many things which it 
would have been better not to have 
done.”

“Therefore thou hast not yet seen the 
New Jerusalem,” he replied. -“And 
thou,” he said, addressing the man and 
woman, “hastthoudone all these things? 
Amonk,nndhissinfni counterpart! Didst

«ça-
iï-Msä

!!

skirts; but tlie vast expanse of water 
lay between them and their desire, and 
none were able to cross over. Paul 
pointed to n lovely island raidway be
tween the shore and the glorious citv. 
saying: ’ 1 ’

“riuive offered that beautiful home 
to man,, but as yet none have accepted 
my grlti; they prefer, as they say, to go 
directly into the New Jerusalem, as 
they fee! ceriain their Savior, the Christ 
or Jesus of Nazareth, will Shortly hear 
their supplications and eomo to ferry 
them directly over to the shining city. 
If Ihor art willing to save a multitude 
of souls before entering that glorious 
rest, thou caust, with me, walk on those 
waters until we reach yon Isle of the 
blessed- for ft is more blessed to give 
Ilian to receive; but the more thou giv- 
est to others, the more shalt thou re
ceive. Thou mayest not yet enter the 
New Jerusalem, but its inhabitants 
shall visit thee; from them shalt thou 
receive the everlasting bread of life 
wherewithal thou'shalt feed this vast 
multitude gathered here Solon. Thou 
and thy Mary shall be of those who 
dwell on the blessed Isles which 
He between the shores of folly and the 
glorious City of Wisdom, Love and 
Truth. That island is ' exceedingly 
large, and when thou hast restored, and 
brought Into thine own estate, as many 
as it will hold comfortably, thou shalt 
be removed to another and larger one 
ne.oret the city; and when the archan
gels within that city find thee 
worthy to enter it with them, then shalt 
thou go and take up thine abode within 
Its shining temples; then shalt thou 
have reached the holy of holies within 
the New Jerusalem.”

“And do. you live there, Paul?” I 
asked.

“Yea. verily;” he answered. Where
upon he walked forth upon the surface 
of the shining water and Mary and I 
followed. _

“All who are worthy may walk on 
these waters,” said Paul; “but all who 
are not worthy soon sink and are car
ried back to the shore from whence 
they started.” At this I looked back 
and saw many who were starting after 
us, thinking that they should gain the 
city, and I saw them one after another 
sink, and then reappear at the place' 
from whence they started.

“If they were willing to take on the 
yoke and labor with all their might for 
the good of the multitude, and dwell for 
an iudefiniteperiod on one of these isles 
they would easily follow us,” said Paul'

And thus conversing we reached the 
Island and glided onward toward a 
shining edifice, which we entered The 
place actually reminded me of the one 
in which I had passed so long a time be
fore meeting my Mary, yet It was very 
many degrees more beautifhl, nearer 
perfection, nearer heaven, and within 
sight of the New Jerusalem; and he 
who on earth had been called St. Paul’ 
was bearing ns company. ’

We entered an exceedingly spa
cious and lofty apartment, and one with 
shining raiment rose up to met us.

"Allow me,” said Paul, “to Introduce 
you and Mary to a mystic; one who on 
earth was -called SL John, the rev-
elater.” ’

Greetings were exchanged.
“I have tarried hereto' meet you” 

said John with a smile, “for nothing Is 
hidden from the sight .of one who ear
nestly, desires that all mysteries «may 
be revealed. This place may be to you 
my Solon, a Spiritual Isle of Patinos’ 
I understand that you desire to give to 
those dwelling within the rudimentary 
sphere a correct Idea of me as I am al
so, that I may explain somewhafof’my- 
meaning about the visions which I saw 
when on earth:"

“ ‘And I, John, saw a new heaven and 
a new earth. And the heavens opened, 
and I saw the New Jerusalem. I also 
saw a woman clothed with the sun.’”

«g

When all time shall have served its 
tun purpose, when material life shall 
bore ceased, then, from the standpoint 
of life as the spirit knows it, shall be 
measured the results, the fruits of life I J# +>, . , - - - --------------- ----- —upon this sphere. Man . has vaguely wíimV bitercessor. its liberties from “the valley and shad-
tried to solve the problem of destiny, thousand D7íy tW<° ?WS °f death” aud tbe Spiritualists to
and has only, thus far, sagely concluded £ teaci in™ £o.llowe<i- become a power through organization,
that lie does not know, that lie does not „„° ,acblut>s of Christ have become able to defend truth and justice against 
understand, what we are, or whither we °?Tm ‘U ‘U?St anyt liuS ^e shape any encroachments. How well the 
are' tending. His trying has mostlv I Story was theu cul'rent, and originators of, and friends to this grand 
been in vain; his finite mind cannot m?,18ra!!¿^.S11‘rÍ8lWaS cr,uclflad> ^public (with me as their instrument) 
comprehend, except very faintly the ¿raí V1 b J d aud. i°s? a^aIn tue have acquitted themselves, must be au- 
reason that lies behind all the viried where hl wto n'Vered by tho£ie who kn(*w them best,
phenomena we call life. Si® Y 1 beeame the Jud8e the To my mind it is a failure, and only an

If he could see as clearly as he will I ttle d^íd-«... ' I iufluit0 God can resurrect and protect
some sweet day, he would know that fomer Inc^rarm^nreL“6 th‘S re¿ oul; natio«’s liberties under its present
certain causes are’infinite, certain of- tííñe with 1r if“ °í 8ystem ofwholesale slaughter of every
fects are without end, and when we be- m“s¿s or rather nddlT t?g t° oi lts Cuustitutlou, which alone
gin to inquire, we enter an ocean of nr, i°l ^ber added thereto, freed us from imperial and priestlv 
speculation, without even a compass to teen hundtld reara íhleV« °Ut¡ f°Ur’ boudttBe’ and ln sPU'it for all times 
guide these finite minds of ours to even Ln.hti^£8 8 P y oue made us a secular nation. But Splrit- 
a reasonable conclusion, and wo might fniF andVhtnES ‘y ““a P0Wer" P,alism bas become 80 degenerate 
as well not attempt to comprehend in- ration ra tra m a«t ?.m ti J1 «V°.' !hrouKh «8 materialistic mediumship, 
Unity. But there.are things that may schism1 whLnM n.m «»n“ 68ia8f!cal instead of a true and reliable spiritual 

,be learned by even the humblest souls I ?cb*8to widened and finally a revolt, a mediumship, that scarcelv a soeietv in 
be learned by evep the humblest soul,’ to^think8 way~meu were Just beginning the entire country can retain a position 
satisfy himself as to. what we are, and Thus has if conttonpa tn tura of *uflueuce> because of tlie contentions
he may Jearn to know what we mav be ,,nwJS ' Un °. tb sday and aud turmoil manifested among itsIt really seems as if every system of I eli,Ub.a ut«e «tolnence and members. “ ttm°Ug “S
religious teachingonly added more mys- figious^Bto oT a’h° ° le' Three years ag0 1 was told by mv
tery to this subject, and not only did not I !„mrait + i °f w011d> and we ai-e spirit friends that my work would 
satisfactorily answer one honest in- uaJ reader*how 7id; cIlul‘Se to another line of thought, and
quiry, but satisfied itself by adding mvifit nnthoXT* “T11? °, flfteeu mout118 aB°’ "'ben I was strick 
myth legend,' varied imaginings, and ralip Sv«ranla‘«i.nwT ira, VC‘y ba8t,of ea with nervous prostration, which for 
anything but a literal explanation. You snirátion is theit u>’ níu'V 1?ucli, iu" nloru than a year was a continuous tor- 
may receive almost any account you 2^? M’e wlinrát t tUre’ 1 eoucluded “y Une of work was
may please to hear, Our future home “t ibis tffiit h ft to the n.ra.L . I across tUe threshold into a realm of de
may be gorgeously pictured as a citv I fit r '“ tbc future we will mands superior to this. But, instead I
Whose streets are paved with pure gold p^twalUeat y 1°* the finger of Divine find myself regaining a better condition 
or it may be called a place of toneffifiy anT iglff He t^“1* °f life My Physlciats\reffid each take
where we in some way continue to live SoLsf son who if nntlentiv U1,’grade’ ai01'e °1' Us8> I would
only tb endure, the most Intense suffer- «i ??’ "UoJ8 Patiently trying to I drop hack.Ing. But whether this future state be I hpdgmne?nto?y to euIlebt.‘¡n blu1' "'hile Last December, Dr. C. E. McCollester 
named.heaven or nirvana, whether only supmtfiHon Feirer that have been °f ?Ud. Wifc’ °f Chiwig0’ who had previous- 
the good, or rather the recipients of cer- n ly baowu me, came to our city. The
tain teachings, are blessed with, the tíie BtaTnirtb of warn mid ?°í"' 18 an able oecuIt teacher and
smile of the particular deity who is sup- mak* un fabric o “thkTmLí.to healer °f wouderful Power. He soon 
posed to preside over his own system Rtr.w.fi ™u„u„o / tb , Paltleular commenced his class work, at which 
to the utter exclusion of all else. There w¿ would so mudHike í^find“ toree w tIma J,"'“8 in a feeble and critical 
Is one andthesame condition. You must thlrreiA/f-mi11 C1 i ni0 fl d’ü If couditlou> but by the assistance of 
believe oursystem and be assured of re- rere nbfing a command ffoTnhn w?B 1 beOame a patleut of tbe Doc
ward and a paradise, or if you reject I tira i,,» fin ?i f‘om Him who tor. From tlie first treatment, there 
you shall be punished eternally. We under thf earth thá wf’nmf WaS a !ual'velous change, doubtless be- 
ónly need ask, ;io be assured by some iwrn whether t e Zv íntdl< Jto m i Ca.U8.e be recognlzed my condition of 
devotee, who h^l&rned well his cate- “ta from Deit? m-e Sd m U1'Dd’ aS T11 as body’ whlc'b bad be- 
ehlsm and is Hi a Position to mete out monasteries fr nre lira —flf come much exhausted. The Doctor un
reward or punishm'eilt in advance to all I ii.nwh ü. ’ ? i0« i Pl.0Pe,rty of auT I locked tlie chamber of his soul and those who doubi’^r reject. We have al- not ol gU lf to U ore of a* differeta^rito sll?ntly a8ked luy weary' distressed and 
ready learned tün.tJuly those who live We would 111 e“to learn fm raw n«ra >ai’Á’yJ ! to co,ae aud rest a,ld lalk
n accordance wim certain teaching satlsfartton who^ with God, for a little while, and God

have any certa Aty df what is ahead iá । . wuet*ltI ‘b® " Old of God would give me strength and restore me•»t v irV r’*- ****‘*-^ *o uutiiu, i iq nnlv tn hn vah/i nn/1 biintn» h I w °LLBiviv me,,?va. u.sLf4; ,lke a8k«a? each I canonized toa b±"o? the°oXnt°I non-come-
system a few plfiln{¡uestlons, and If we It X not as w41 bl rend . n é ra n’?bk‘ ?od o£ Ecology, buLtlie God of
are dearly answered and not called her- of t Zlfiv wlmre tLnra <■ fBeing’ the G<>d of the Universe, the God
etics, it will be> iKark of the civlli^- f ,‘^t ea.ire „nib ft remT 'T1' °.f ,,,y sou1’ tlll0"8» "’»0®« spirit I am
tion of this present time; for “the divine awav af imfit to'?’mh’re ? .t0 8t“Ud tllat 1 a,n’ Sucb teuderrenuMiui is nod to> questioned,’ say tZ Mflt“to halid“t¿X-Hy^' ‘

be destroyed? Whrfl is thf rensof °f uuderstatoilng? We would earnestly 
men live at all’ wi.v to btota nn Ó 8t,'iv0 t0 be wortlly to flud aud Pres®cve cideuws’fi ts lii tll^majority of °UG Z pVoGRESSIVe'^
Why are men given such varied por- lUUGKLbbHL THINKER,
tlons of time. .and what will be done ----------—-
witA those wlio eailflpt honestly believe MISSOURI CAMP ASSOCIATION.

v™ teoebihg of any. given system? Permanent organization of the Mis- 
mraftra,“, the8e ar° not really leadlns 80llrl Camp Association was effected at 
1 , I the meeting of the shareholders held at

^atf? th 8 car£b to be the abode Springfield, Mo., February 17. The at- 
H°W iWfls 1 created? "’hen? tendance was good, with members pres

and what may be expected to happen, ent in persqn and by proxy from Texasi ivfnf nnnn ?e’t0 the earth and tbos<; ^'kansas, Kansas and MississlpN as 
living upon it? I we]] as from tlle varlous soct|ons of

.aiC. °“ y "'antllJS to know what Missouri. It is intended to make this a 
Inf 8 Sy8ítT.s ha,ve t0 say about I Permanent camp, for- the accommoda- 
ré,ran?. ra?b° tbfs planet and their tion of the Spiritualists of Missouri and 

ts exi8t®nc®’as well as their neighboring States at and near this geo
manner of accounting for the presence graphical center of tlie Union - 
° The’chitotton i . „ The Permanent camp will be located

“ i an,. y te.m bas the most I 118 near toe center of Missouri as nat- 
graphie explanation, by whom it was ural advantages, railroad facilities and 
d£vRern,inñ k“°"'s~tbat “in six circumstances may permit. Temporary 
aajs God created the earth and every I headquarters are at Springfield 

'rested ”tUW0 .tU? 8ev®nth Following is the list of official agents,
Me should think he would comprising the Executive Boat’d- J 

«ira- ot0 >re8t f0Ii a* lndeflnlt® Period, Madison Allen, Springfield, Mo„ presi- 
mfdo mCk a ye®k of work. Then, “He dent; M. Theresa Allen, corresponding 
made man out of the dust of the ground I secretary; E. R. Huxley, recording 
of Ufo nnS tonn i.j „ ab£®at,b I í.saac D. Sperry, St Louis,
of life, and then borrowed a spare rib treasurer; Cora M. Carpenter, TTnnni. 
?nfnAfnr hMd‘made °Uf °f.lt tt comPan- ba1, Mo- lst vice-president; Allen F. 
HaA h S 7a r®markably good crea- Brown, San Atenlo, Tex., 2nd vice-presi- 
1 toe .material at hand, dent; E. P. Helms, Lockwood, Mo? 3rd

The Buddhist system Is a little older I vice-president.
nHnlr CohHun?I°Sy bUt nOt «early 80 ex‘ ‘ The c®“stitution and by-laws adopted 
pile t, still the manner of creating a at the meeting will soon be in nrint 
world is about as well told; also the sub- ready for distribution. The organlza- 

fe.°,f tois first couple Is not so tion will be chartered or incorporated 
intensely interesting, for the man as a religious, educational and benevo- 
tempted the woman to be disobedient, lent association. .

’toyed but finally yielded, and All persons having knowledge of lo- 
thnv’ J^aUS5 tb?y an apple tbat I cations deemed suitable for the camp '
they weie ordered not to eat, came the home are requested to write at once to 
curse nnon nc nil ot bnnrai.™„„«. »___ ..______________ 1 \ .. . . 10 >

. ------ rness cannot be
purchased with money, neither lost. 
The same artistic power ihat colors the 
rainbow and clouds, and tints the vege
table kingdom, and beautifies tlie rocky 
world, lias photographed this, and now 
it is a picture within the gallery of 
memory, throwing off a sunlight whose 
vibrations come in touch with my con
sciousness, and determine me to recog
nize the God within me, and be again 
myself, and when I go bevond earth’s 
broken time, I will take ‘it with me. 
Whatever Dr. McCollester may be in 
coming time, his tender sympathy and 
strong faith will hold a sacred place In 
my life, for through it there has been 
wrought a wonderful change in both my 
life and person.

The second page contains a highly in« 
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L V 
S"“''’ «„ ,h. ..Dwe,„ne,

The third page has a splendid article 
on Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol« 
urnes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States."

On the sixth page commences Prof, 
Ra.71ett s admi>'able address, occupying 
three pages. 1 "

We will also, in connection with thia 
P?Per> 8®nd out another eouallv as valu« 

1?6 f,rst paffe contains an excel« 
ftmeJby Vil'chand R. Gandhi, a 

learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully tTirilline 

.(fou,uded on fact«) entitled;: 
, ?^,e. Night the Light Went Out,” ex« 
tto tlle ’nside workings ofthe Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarks« 
w„n1aXra.t,v!l “The N1?ht thQ Light: 
Went Out, the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
rA^P48~1VLWindin" It9 Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life," is wonderfully 

third Page has attrit
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
fn l.<?llrtb ? 80 have a continuation of 
the Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
“as that remarkable poem, “St. Peter - 
At the Gate. Every freethinker should ’ 
read it. It is full of excellent “points."' 
it also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and ofli- 
ces. Ihe sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents-Where Those Alive I 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This papet ' 
alone is well worth the price of a year's ’ 
subscription. J ’ 1

■

curse upon us all, of banishment from 
the smile and presence of the Divinity 
who created every thing that was made.

These two accounts are quite similar 
in general plan, and execution, and pre
scribe a life of conciliation for us, that 
we may, by being real good, find favor 
after a time with our heavenly Father, 
who was mortally angry with Adam 
and Eve, and so causpd us all to share 
in their punishment “because He was 
infinitely just and righteous.”

For several hundreds or thousands of 
years, the time is not exactly stated, 
men multiplied and traveled and lived, 
as best they could, we presume; then 
there must be a way to redeem the race 
from Adam’s ■ fall, .iso this -wondrous, 
just and pure powensent His son down 
here to live and die and bear the sins of 
the.whble race..‘¡Hefiled that we might 
live’ is the account, but certainly about 
the same kind of a man continued to 
live and has ever since, with only the 
additional fortune >‘<of his Bins being 
forgiven him,” aiid sOmeoneeise to suf
fer the penalty. H6w did the people 
fare who lived between the time of the 
creation and th#'year of our Lord 1? 
How will It be Witlfthem in the here
after? )ii: :

Oh, stupendous'■fiftce! Is it possible 
for one man to live! for another. Can 
one man, however g&bd and great; bear 
the result of hidibrtfther’s crime?. Can 
a Pure woman life and suffer the penal
ty for the reckless conduct of her hus
band or her son, or can she. stand be
tween her daughter and the conse- 
quences.other evil life?

Oh, my gentle reader, where-is'the 
justice, the reason, in all this? If the 
ten commandments for the guidance of 
the Iraelites, given amid fire and 
smoke, were diyine, they, at least, bear 
the stamp of right because it is right 
and the commands were just anil true 
and prescribed a life-of straight, up
right living. Whether they originated 
in the divine mind or were ancirijuift* 
tion from that theological enigma called 
Moses, they are good and true, and we 
will accept them as such, and consid- 
enng those ancient, Ignorant people and 
the legends surrounding their reception 
they teach no error and aro 'right alto
gether as aiguide and a Jaw.

Me musf: learn to know truth wher-

the chairman of the locating committee 
Mr. Isaac D. Sperry, 310 Odd Fellows 
Building, St. Louis, Mo., with full par
ticulars of information;and let each and 
every Spiritualist within the circle em
braced in the plan of the association 
step forward' promptly and identify 
himself or herself with this much- 
needed work by becoming a share- 

‘holder and proprietor, and in the spir
it of unity, peace, purity and progress, 
all join hands In a common cause: the 
discovery and promulgation of truth 
and the upbuilding of our common hu
manity. Remember that the shares In 
this association have been placed at 
one dollar only, and that each member 
has one vote regardless of number 
Of shares taken. This Is Jour camp— 
the people’s camp.. J. Madison Allen,' 
President M. Theresa Allen. Secrets rv. 
Address 1004 W. Chase St. Springfield 
Mo. . - ”

MASS MEETINGS.
Grand mass-meetings under auspices 

of the N. S. A., will be held In Buffalo 
New York, March 19th and 20th 
President, H. D. Barrett. Mrs C L 
V. Richmond, Hon. L. V. Moulton Mr 
Homer Altemus and other, eminent 
talent will be in attendance.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
Secretary.

“Bible and Church degrade Woman ” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents I

"Origin and Antiquity of Man ’’ Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition; uieelv 
bound In cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office. .

“Ancient India: Its Language -and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale.at this office. Paper 
price 25c. - ’

At tlie commencement of his second 
class, I was able to attend nightly 
walking the distance of nine blocks. I 
have attended twelve meetings of the 
class, double that number of private 
lessons, which opened to me a new line 
of thought, and after much deliberation 
must say occultism is spiritual philoso
phy put into everyday practical life, 
which means a harmonious blending of 
our lives with such as study and ac
cept the truth along these lines, leaving 
out the eternal bickering and discontent 
which has characterized and so de
stroyed our entire organization. Occult
ism is rapidly coming to the front and 
must attract the attention of the wis
dom of this and future ages. And, 
should ! again go upon the public ros
trum, it must be along the lines of the 
most advanced thought, always in keep
ing with the everpresent.

Spiritualism, with its wonderful power 
of demonstration, has failed to reach 
the goal we hoped, hence the wisdom of 
the ages (before civilization came under 
the control of priesthood, which from 
then till now has denounced and cursed 
every underlying principle of the vast
ness of life, making God a tyrant, and- 
man a cowardly slave) must now come 
to us leading us into the fields of a spir
ituality, in which lies the inexhaustible 
fountain of human unfoldment to meet 
the demands of the thinkers of this age, 
and the scientific investigations of thè 
ages to be. If the study of occultism is 
necessary to open the storehouse of 
wisdom, that we may better understand 
the unknown of the past, and the now, 
let us welcome its general introduction 
into our lives and environments. We 
may be Spiritualists and occupy posi
tions of Influence, as such, with the 
mere knowledge of continued life. But, 
to be an occultist one must possess 
some knowledge of the wisdom of the 
ancient sage and thinker, and be able 
to apply the same to everyday, practical 
life. You, who know me best, will not 
think strange of this position. My mot
to ever having been: “More light, with 
a greater knowledge of aJL things ” 
And now, before my unfolding vision 
lies the magic sea of unexplored knowl
edge, its shores made brilliant with the

. of. thought dropped 
mental world

gems 
the 
elent

of the
from 

an-
thinker and philosopher. A 

little further In the distance is the 
mountain of Wisdom towering toward 
the Heaven. Don’t stand still, fearing 
motion may crush an idol, but come 
with me—let us learn something of 
these fields of untrodden worlds, for In 
them new revelations nre ever to be 
gleaned. Let us climb the mountain_
the route will lead us to the temple of 
Reason; there we will tarrv and rest 
with Amerlcasgrandestpatrlot.and one 
of humanity snoblest friends—he whose- 
country was the world, and to do good 
his religion.

mountain of

motion may

Dr. McCollester and wife are tempo
rarily located with us. holding a third 
course of lectures, hence I anticipate 
greater strength, and hope to lie able to 
answer letters from mv friends

As ever, in the defense of a higher 
spiritual life and human liberty In'Its 
completeness. I am truly, ete-

MRS. A. H. LUTHER.

-From Soul to Soul." By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers Of poetry will find gems 
of thought, in poetic diction m this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
bni-rs of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.00. For sale at this Office.

.,“Ti.ry,S1'lrit??list lu thls broad land 
should have these two papers. Oui 
regular subscribers have already read ’■ 
the r contents. For Fifteen cents wo 
will send the Progressive Thinker for ’ 
three months to all New trial sub« ' 
scribers and also send these two valu« ' 
able papers. -

Bear in mind that by New subscriber - 
we mean one who has not been on our I 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy I 
these two papers can have them both 1 
now for five cents. All of our regular 1 
subscribers have read their contents. I

Send Tlie Progressive Thinker three I 
months to some friend, and thus get ! 
him Interested in the cause. Stamps I 
taken on small orders. 4
. }v® rineerety hope that no Spiritual« I 
1st will be dishonest enough, or so dis«’ I 
honorable, as to take advantage of this I 
offer, by continuing his paper when the I 
time expires, In the name of some mem-1 
her of his family (or some one else) in' I 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent I 
offer, on which the publisher does not'l 
make a cent -I

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Prd< 

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of’ 
work assumed by the average Spiritual- ’ 
1st paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we aro ’ 
thoroughly convinced that they are the - 
best, which is very rarely the case. We i 
established the original dollar Spiritual- ] 
1st paper, and introduced a new era Itr j 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism.'J 
Others have followed alter us, but in J 
all candor the only thing in which they, j 
have equalled us, is in the price of the I 
paper—one dollar. J

We now have three books which wol 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub-1 
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency- 1 
clopaedia of Death, and Life In thspl 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In- 1 
terviewed. The three volumes will ba j 
sent out to those who remit a year’s"1 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker I 
on the following-terms: . -I

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life J 
In the Spirit-World, when ordered 1
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy« d 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. ] 
Those who order the three books at ona 1 
time will get them as follows
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia 
Vol II. of the Encyclopaedia 
The Next World Interviewed

Total...............................

$ 45 
45 
35

^L25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

409 
.400 
.250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go. are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear In mind that this Library is be« 
Ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year s subscription ta 
The Progressive Thinker.. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copv

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which wo 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors’ 
about It, find get them to subscribe foe 
The Progressive Thinker. •

Remember, please, that in order to ob« » 
tain these three books for Si.25 yoa- 
must send along a year’s subscription ■ 
to The Progressive Thinker: the paper * 
one year, and tlie three books costing : 
?2.2t>. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these : ! 
three books at cost. i >i

Rtr.w.fi
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From Two Worlds, London,
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Soul of Things; or Psychometrie 
Researches aud Discoveries.

mined jaw, made 
wards him. .

PREPARES

JIr. Elworthy, the author of The Evil 
Eye, gives some instances of supersti-

“Tn every Bool there ,e bound tin eome truth «„« lotne error, and each gives to tbo world of thonSt 
what no other one posse«ses."-CouBln. ‘

Comments on Genests, Exodus, Leviticus, Humbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

EttrahetA Cady Stanton, Ltttie Devereta 
Blake, Bee, Flwbe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, BOen BaUeUaDietcick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Cr

- • eula JT. Gestefeld, and
Frances E, Barr.

you will print this, so that it will meet 
the eye of Mr. de Ricard, and he will

F. M. H. writes from Skagit City, 
Washington: "1 know for a fact that 
animals do exist in spirit-life, for I

e, . ¡’»stage 10 cento."’"
Soul of Things—Vol II.

Illustrated. 450 nn. Cloth..................
« . « — . Postage 10 cents. *’
Soul of Things—Vol. in.

Ulirrated. 3C2 np. Cloth.......'.¿7.
Postage 10 cents.

The circle was soon formed, a lady 
and gentleman being placed beside 
each other as far as the numbers al
lowed. Theti thé door’was opened, and 
the medium, Mr, Duguid, quietly bowed |

am told of the ¡wonderful cures he has 
and is effecting by his magnetic powers. 
But then after hearing him lecture and 
hearing his tests, one would cease to 
-wonder, and accept it as a matter of
course. Well, you see I am’ getting en
thusiastic over the matter. I am fully 
satisfied there is something in Spiritual
ism after all.”

TOOSPEl.OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

’ A translation from Japanese, mado under th«' aua. 
pices of the Biv. Shaku Soycu, delegate to the Par- 

°db. Was lately published la Japan
Price IL-^For sale at this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

E. V. Wilson was one of the pioneers of Spiritual
ism, and was noted as a speaker and test medium. Ma 
did a grand work for the cause, and tbh book narrate« 
many of ids striking experiences during bls labors.

Purchasers will find it Intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to bls widow who was left 
in straitened circumstances.

... Tbe book contains 4(X) pages, and Is sold for tl. Ad- 
ress MRS. E. V. WILSON, si South Locust street.

■Valparaiso, Ind.

: TO CONTRIBUTORS:—It is impossi
ble to publish everything that comes to
tois office, however meritorious it nra^ ^and w liy IdSS 
be. and uo one shmihl feel in ti.n In.,4 „. . . . v 1 u“‘ “oispeiik.
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GENER/YL SURVEY.. ||

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

■BNr jti. • • ' -.-.X. *vx* a wsu Ik xxxitJ
4-, be, and uo one should feel in the least 
¿;:oftended because his (or her)'-article 
* does not appear. Our space is limited, 
<_aiid we often deeply regret that certain 
i articles aie crowded out.
...  Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 

publibli Meekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak- 

fr ;.eis, or anything of special interest, send 
us a bnef item, please. A great deal 

■;. can be expressed iu a dozen lines; but 
¡■ long reports will not be used. Meetings 
N.-flio.ot local interest only. We extend a 
- cqidlal invitation to all speakers to send 
vr in tlieir appointments to lecture, and 

general movements, which will be read 
bj at least 10,000. We go to press early 

v; Monday morning, and items must reach 
tis as early as Friday or Saturday in 

¡ .cider to have immediate insertion.
Communications must always be ac

companied by the full name audaddress 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them. _ -

. Annie Lord Chamberlain writes from 
San Diego, Cal.: “Mrs. Mary I*. Morrill 
is a pleasing speaker, and is now filling 
a two-months’ engagement With the 
National Avenue .Spiritualist Associa
tion. Mrs. Maude Freitag is astonish
ing tlie skeptics, and delighting her 
many friends with the Wonderful ballot 
tests this mouth for the First Society. 
Mr. Ben Barney, the well-known test 
medium, is doing a good work for the 
Advance Guards. There are many good 
healers. In Sau Diego, but 1 have,not 
«pace to mention only Mrs. R. C. Clark, 
with whom I am now stopping, and she 
is truly one of the most wonderful wo
men of. the age. Mrs; Clark has done 

. wonders for me. I can uow walk with
out a cruteh aud part of the time with
out help from a cane, and my head, 

■ from which I have suffered so much 
> / since the llerdlc accident in Boston, has 

been greatly benefited anil I have no 
doubt will be entirely cured through 

»: her powers. Is unconscious when doing 
, hei work, and lias made many converts 
i to Spiritualism.”

Mis. Willa R. Carriken writes from 
Nebiiiska City, Neb., of her interest in 

s Spiritualism and of her experiences in
connection therewith. She affirms 
“there is everything to substantiate the 
theory, that our dear departed iu spirit
land are enjoying a conscious existence 
and are God’s messengers of peace and

_ wanting to us.”
An,angemeuts have been made for 

Anniversary celebration lu the First 
Spliltual Church. Denver, Colo., March 
28, 20 and 30. March 31st Dr. G. C. B.

-■■ Ewell has accepted a call to Leadville 
to conduct Anniversary exercises, and 

„. Will spend a week or more in a series 
of meetings, aud respond to calls con- 
fleeted with the work,

> ■ Theodore F. Price commences a two
, ‘months’ engagement at Grand Rapids,

■ Mich., the first Sunday in March, and
■; will be In Buffalo, N. Y„ for the First

Society of Spiritualists, during May.
G. H. Brooks closed his second en- 

•c gagement for this season with the Unl: 
iy Spirituni Society, of Milwaukee, 

’ Wls., the last Sunday In February. The 
engagement was very successful in- 

-ieed. Tlie society was never more 
orosperous than now, and there is per- 

;■ Feet harmony through it all. Mr.
Brooks goes to St. Joseph, Mo., for the 

• month of March, and his address Hill 
i-be 417.South Oth street, St. Joseph, Mo. 

■: lie will respond to calls for funerals, or 
..week-night meetings. Send telegrams 
:> . to the above number. His three night 
;• meetings iu Leon, Wls., were success

ful. Much interest seemed to be made 
manifest. '

। ; Geo. F. Perkins writes: “I have re
, turned to Chicago, and am more than 
-¡■pleased with the attention aud appre- 
i-elation of my work at Fort' Wayne,
■ Jnd.” '
r G. w, B. writes from Hebo, Oregon: 
t. “I live almost on the shores of the old

. Pacific Ocean, but 1 do not live so far 
• away that The Progressive Thinker 

does not reach me once a week, freight- 
.¡.'ed with the grand thoughts of Modern

Spiritualism. We have quite a number 
•_ of Spiritualists here, aud some home 

talent, and quite a number of mediums 
just developing. Some of our mediums

t and home talent expect to visit the 
camp at New Ern, Clackamas county, 

»¿■Oregon, the coming summer.”
’ Mis. Caroline Doolittle writes from 

’ Cottage Grove, Oregon, to voice herdls- 
appointment hi finding that Mrs. Myra 
F. Paine's "Easy Lessons in Spiritual 
Science” teaches tlie doctrine of rein

s-: carnation as proved beyond doubt; aud 
' ‘she says: "I find all the good and proper 

teaching of this otherwise truly spirit- 
■ual book contradicted aud rendered use
, less by. this—to me (and I believe the 
¡majority of Spiritualists)—unscientific, 

j. useless assertion, that is utterly Inca- 
■pable of verification.”

„ Saiah Stone Rockhill writes from 
}, -Alliance. Ohio: "We arc having meet- 
‘ Ings in the Independent church bore, 
y Mr. Dell Herrick, of Akron, speaks 
- next Sunday, and tlie following Sunday 
.Mr. J. R. Beilhert, of Battle Creek, 

‘ Mich lectures on tbe law of vibration.
His lecture last Sunday ou the above 
subject was favorably received. His 
blether, Mr. IV. L. Beilhert, pleased the 

'.. audience immensely by bis character
; istie rendition of Rubenstein and other 

hunwions selections,”
.. . Mrs. P. W. Clark writes; “I have a 
. young daughter whose mediumistie 

■■ .powers commenced to develop about 
-one year ago. She will give inspira
tional singing and speaking. Her coh- 
trols are fourteen, male and' female.

. No two voices sound alike. At present 
. all her work is in foreign languages 

that I do not understand. She will en
' act plays—take tbe parts of seven dff- 

feient characters. Her gestures are 
grand, her action powerful. When she 
commits to memory any piece, she will 

i, :ask ‘her controls to teach her how to 
¿■'.speak, and thev will teach her.”
: ■ E. AV.. Sprague, missionary of the N. 
.., S. .A., is now laboring under their aus- 

.pices to organize a State Association in 
. .New York. He lias open dates, and can 

. be secured to lecture and give platform 
i .-tests at camp-meetings for the season 
...of 1897. He also has open time for the 
v lecture season of 1897 and 1898, and so-’ 
: Heits correspondence with societies rel- 
., ative to engagements. Address him at 
¿ 9915 Grove street, Meadville, Pa. ,. 
-/ J. O. R. writes from AA’oodstock, Ill.: 
; *‘C. E. de Ricard, pastor of the First 
-'Spiritual J emple at Fort Wayne, Ind., 

has been bolding a series of meetings 
¿.--In Woodstock and surrounding towns, 
■fefie lectured here in the City Hall last 

evening,to quite au audience, that was 
perfectly satisfied with the lecture and 
tests given. I am a stranger in this part 
'Of the county, and attended the meet- 
tjng out of curiosity, and was dumb- 

ounded to have this medium describe
mother as perfectly as I could my- 

f,. telling her full name. He .wanted 
eone to recognize It But I could 
have spoken to save my lye. I hope

’ GLANCING AT ■ SPIRITUALIST EX-
•, CHANGES. .

x Spijj.UffiUiii.daelety. has-been 
tsartea at Levorna, Italy. _ _

There are to-day in the various pen
itentiaries ojje eriminal to every 7504n- 
habitants—showing a vast Increase in 
crime, Spiritualists, see to It that all 
fraud is stamped out of our glorious 
cause. -

There, are 1(13 societies tliat have 
joined the National Association.

“Spiritualism,”' Mrs. Lillie claims, 
"may now be classed among the re
ligions,”—“sustained,” she should have 
adfied, “by science and philosophy.”

The Lyceum Banner, by J. J. Morse, 
is a general favorite iu England. It is 
published monthly. Write to him, each 
lyceum, and see what he will furnish it 
for by the dozen. Address as'follows: 
J. J. Morse, 2G Osnaburgh St, Euston 
Road, London, N. AY. Eng.

Mrs. Lillie recommend^ the home cir
cle as tlie most satisfactory way to in
vestigate Spiritualism.

From HarliiiiW'of Light 
Melbourne,‘'Australia,

MARCH 1?, 18»ï

I the cljilrvoyanti) began Jo tell what they 
^-1llU(* "Ule a tu" spirit was 
said to be standing at my shoulder, with 
her hand resting lovingly ou mine. ”TB 

I t’lnirvoyant began to describe 
| het appearance, and I was startled to 

rind her giving a most minute personal 
description of an aunt of mine who had 
umd tn the north country more than 
eighteen years ago. Her .hair, eyes, 
features, and height were all given, aud 
that quite accurately. I slyly put up 
my hand in tlie dark, and touched the 
shoulder her spirit, hand was said to be 
resting on, but I felt only my rough 
Harris tweed, and nothing else. In re
ply to a question of mine as to whether 
her visit boded good or evil to me, I was 
told that it was a goodsign. I was not 
the only person singled out. One lady 
was told of a sister who had gone out 
of her sight for many years, and was 
comtorted by the thought that she 
might see her again soon; while another 
lady a married one—was advised never 
to eirter a circle again, as.it did not suit 
her. The medium who delivered this 
judgment said she could feel a current 
of pain coming from her, and the lady 
admitted tliat she was terribly troubled 
with headaches. .Several other persons 
had knowledge from the spirit world 
imparted to tliem, and one young fellow 
got so enraptured that it was found 
that he had gone off on a visit to spirit- 
hnid himself, having fallen into a 
tranee. All this time, Mr. Duguid, the 
real medium, was breathing heavily, 
and still in a trance, and to prevent fur
ther exhaustion the lights were raised, 
and in five minutes or so he was back 
again to the inatter-of-fact world, where 
spirits are at a discount, -

had been an over-proud daughter of bls 
Wlieq ho lived as a man. iu ancient 
Dgypt, - ..... ■

NOT CORNERED.
He was uot “cornered, "unfortunately, 

as to why his daughter should have to 
le-inearnate lieie, while, under the same 
laws, he remained in the astral plane 
working as operating manager of 
seanees lor the manifestation of phys
ical phenomena, for the Instruction of 
embodied men; wliieli fate has not even 
yet terminated apparently, as he speaks 
ot his intention to use one of Eusapia’s 
children as his medium, after his death. 
He also claimed to be the brother of the 

‘Kate. King” who appeared to Mr. 
At. Crookes, but did not show himself to 
be acquainted with the other “John 
Kings” who have acted as the familiars 
of Madame Blavatsky, of the medium 
Husk, and others.

LIFE WORK
. -OF:-

CORA L V. RICHMOND.Glasgow,Scotland.
Although It .may not generally be 

known, there are a^great many Spirit
ualists in Glasgovv, and also a society 
known, as the Glasgow ’ Spiritualists’ 
Society. Private seances take place in 
the houses of members, while on Sun
days meetings are'libld, forenoon ami 
evening, in a hall- in Caj'ltou-plaee ou 
the south side of’ fife City. A corre
spondent of the "Weekly Scotsman” at
tended a seaiice fit'‘the house of Mr. 
Duguid, of Devon street, South Side, on 
a Wednesday the other week. .

FAINTING SEANCES, ’
It is said foi' Mr. Duguid that for the 

past twenty-five years, without fee or 
reward of any kind, lie has devoted the 
first evening of each month to a paint
ing seance, for tlie benefit, oi' investi
gators or incredulous persons, and up
wards of six thousand visitors, from all 
parts of the world, havç witnessed the 
production of beautlfu) spirit paintings, 
about one thousand eight hundred of 
which are now widely distributed: Be
sides these painting seanees, however, 
some wonderful physical manifestations 
also occur, and our representative was 
fortunate in being present when a num
ber of well-known clairvoyants from 
London helped to make up tjie circle, 
çnd by their knowledge of the spirit 
world were able—so tliey said—to see' 
many shadowy figures flitting about the 
room. . ; • ■
A SEANCE AVITH THIS GREAT

MEDIUM. '

. - ava xi ÿ "I ci* ' «'M uvuav auouiui.cn oi Aupui^ip
flave both seen and heard them, and Hon still existing in the west country, 
they, are an honor and blessing to the A young Exeter shopkeeper of tlie same 
particular sphere that they occupy, name Jias herself been an example. 
Mau is considerable of an animal him- Emily. Lee. a hawker from Plymouth, 
self, and some Ineii are very thought- told Mrs. Elworthy she was looking ill, 
less and thick-headed,’ ami never find and was' bewitched by a former sweet- 
out for certain that they are animals. I heart of her husband’s, and would pine 
borne men can’t see or think of more away and die, and lier husband would 
than one thing at a time, and when nmrry tlie other girl, unless the planets 
their gaze or thought passes from the were ruled-a feat she offered to per
one thing to another Zhey forget that form for a consideration. To rule the 
they ever saw anything else beside the planets for this purpose,' and also to 
th ng they are looking at. Shall we I bring wealth from Australia, needed a 
call such a man» broad-minded? Is he lot of money, and altogether Mrs, El- 
capable of taking a birdseye mind view I worthy was weedel out of XtiJ 
of the great ocean of life and the uni- South America, it is claimed, has foiir- 
verse ? Is he qualified to teach divine teen periodicals devoted to Spiritualism, 
lessons, and analyze God’s mysteries It is claimed that not one-half of tlie 
aud explain them to the world?” officers of the camp-meetings take any 

Iu reply to those who deny the faet of Spiritualist paper. A’et they seek iii 
materializations, Mrs. Rebecca R. Max- evel’y possible way for gratuitous ad- 
ey writes that some years ago, while vffi'fismg. :
sitting with her sister and her sister’s It is claimed that wrong belief has a 
two daughters, with the light of two deleterious effect on the spirit, dwarfing 
lamps, all at once her right arm began It. .
to revolve—"like a ¡.whirl, but it did uot Mind is a fulcrum for .producing 
BtoÄ “u d 1 ?nve mo.v!? U th°^bt. says the Melbourne edifor. 
ttîws» »ns »x'S'SoS"w w"1 “

I(?fI)ßecn’ tile^e are two hands.’ bears the curious title, “Twenty Second 
I said, Nonsense. Immediately my of Tt rri/wiaa * *■

I shall keep it there till you aekuowl-1 ah > « ■’«fige it is a hqnd.’ The hand seemed to I hA tbe churehes-affirm that Jesus is 
grow out of my wrist; it was larger «r °.n*y sol.\of whe” evel’y little 
than my hand. Sister remarked- ‘It is . 011 ‘le st*'eets can claim a re- TT . ------.tast like mother’s haid’-when it van I lnt,loilsllIl> with the Divine Spirit. The n He brought into the room a palette 
ished and I then recovered the use of ?nly befi°tteu-son-business Is played out e°utaluIngbrushes and various colors in 
my arm and hand We did not know I in thls tlle filueteeuth century. < and these he arranged to his Ilklug.
anything about materializations at that . Rlcb<H’d Harte thinks that the attempt to'^i^comunnv^vith^he^ exhibited 
time. AVho made that baud?” command tbe spirits is an exaggera- u', *£tys flrnl

ja ÄÄ«» » -rawsSociety of FBnf Mleh wn® ni à + mission to them. J 111,1 been a si ent onlooker, was seen to
tlieii^hiilliast “enin£ Fetam^ “ « There “’c ^out forty Spiritualist so- StXtic «it'8 “

By the reports of the offl- A little camp "Leaflet" starts out I fro In bls chair, hfs'Ieyes roiling about 
sfilct?ry nhi<1 PrOfSI>erous with—AAe do^uot expect to ridicule auy in h)s head in a wAd-fike fashion Then 

condition of the society was shown, a a“y of *be Spiritualist papers.” This the pupils disappeared; nothing but the 
considerable number of members have llfts a ßroat load from the Spiritualistic white of tlie eyes (being seen. I should 
been added to the society. The society I Press, and sleep In the future will be say be sat in thislstate for a cornile of
is very harmonious and progressive; 'nol'e «ihn and refreshing In each saue- minutes, and then* his: hand groned its
continuous meetings have been held lu(nl- {bis Leaflet is published in the way to the paletti. i'All this was done

bKc.glu.ui“g ‘be season, Mrs. *“‘firest of tlie Freeville camp, N. Y, with the gas fulljMtiCned up. Having
Abb e E. Sheets is at the present time lhe camp certainly ought to prove a found a pencil, hiwotlwrhtìDdsougbtaud 
serv ng the society, very acceptably. after its “Leaflets”.intimation ¿rasped a large piece ¿f prepa^
She has a wonderful power to reach the that it will uot ridicule the Spiritualist board ' !• • 'i •
very souls of her hearers, especially the Pai’«*, which will enable them to sur- wnnwq wi-rri* nr nenn 
young people. It is the desire of the vlve another year at least. WOKKS ITH EçES CLpSED.
society to retain her services continual- The Singapore Free Press spoke-out . °.“ 11Q ^lilfly. penciled ,out -a
ly if possible. The election resulted in pretty plainly on the Christian mission- K>„e.e‘Tes, tyiwever, which were 
the re-election of C. M: Hovey as pres-1 ary dodge of getting money’ from the tIosb ®b«t,upeverdonee resting, on the 
ident; Airs. Pluma Brotherton, first Chinese for sehools òn thé pretence that fiulck,y;foi’mlng sketch. After" having 
vice-president; Dr; Snrïili Allen, second they will teach only-secular education 9>:.Wgh,-Ai'att..|»Btisjiés jyere
vice-president; Mrs. Effie Post, corre- and then using the schools as agencies I ?<nt1îMï,e& MtW ^“ßbrs each 
»ponding secretary; Mrs. Jennie Dra- to bring heathen souls to Jesus. In as-1 111,11 vlduaI <?H waSfVisiteil and duly pre
per, recording secretary; Burt • Porter, certaining our relation to the Snirit I,al’e“ on ‘bl-' Iffilcfte- Not ¿once did the 
treasurer; Irene Gay, musical director; World the old ideas constantly act ns ey??. ,01’eu; Uftt <,n^e dld thP mèdium 
Alleu Jones, J. A. Martin, and Essie an impediment to the reception of snfr exbiblt any, signs-of consciousness; he 
Dotey, advisory committee." itual truth. - 1 sat quietly on his. chair, his eyes, in

Tlie following comes from an admirer When Dr. Henry Slade was in Fnmni Wh,Ch !her° .wu.s ' not .llgllt’ loolilllS 
of tbe work of Dr. Adah Sheehan, at ,many years ago a child was brought a bTUt ?" .tb? ,,lclur<?’ Iu
L ina, Ohio: “Dr. Adah Sheehan, of him who wasi ffialrvovanÌA sklh c lald-brushes
ClucinuaU, Ohio, has served the Phi- for slate-writ ¡dp wn« hnina i, u ■mi® down and pushed across, the table a 
losophieal Society of Lima, Ohio two stat v asbeftu,1£ul representation In oils of Por- months of the piîst sea son,’elding he nlrnve tae table^ThÄ “n irtendance m C‘'°SS Ca8<lc ?"11,bt‘ C,yd“’ T1,e sea 
month of February by perfecting the I obtained som?. writim? Wi,i 7 ? “ ?? I 1)lece 'V!ls <‘'sl),’t'i«Uy fine: the colortag 
organization here, and It is highly prob- Ing was going on Die’ child looklngnt ¡‘u«"'1“8 ca.l'eful fllauiPUlation aud fine 
abie that she willserve us for the nîonth tentlveJy'at tae slate exclaimed; “O1U d,scer"lng"t’

?riaS,?’e.’ ,i,1.lc W1U lf we ean l)ftPa> "’bai beautiful white hands I see THK BIGHTS LOWERED.’ 
Sbove^he1 areS£ Vnd' have"mmk"Ì W’ S,ate' nUd What “ beautlful ,Hafildy ‘"V“?111 °f Card’ lbe 
deep and lasting imnression nii -, I sllSfi of a ‘-•arte-dewislte, were pushed
of tlie highest éÌilture She is grandlv vanefid. ,ldnker entertains tbe forward jo Mr. Duguid. Corners from
eloquent, and above all a eleni-8 nÄ ? ‘ \at th,i wbole creation is psychic each were .cut off, so as to provide 
reasoner, preseining indubitabk Ä " w T**ÄP?*
of the soundness of her nhilosonbv Groen says that the late ° Posent had an opportunity of in-
Possessod by nature witli a sympathetic AV"’ Deu(??.' a noted geologist, ?J’ae ”,g lbeU1- 11011 f°r tlle «rat time 
voice, and fine presence, she die fins obt 9lled. au ae’,olilic rock, and without ‘b?.. igl ? were lowered, and the wln- 
the rostrum, and should be kent eon °lg lls uature’ sellt °1’ ‘°011 Per- do"s, being shuttered the company was 
tinuouslv busy. Wo hone to have ihn I sonalIy '° 30 Psyebometriists, most, if eiiveloped in the darkness of night, 
grand old veteran Moses Hull with ns "iOt a of,wbom, being ignorant of ge- 1Ialld«, were linked, and everyone 
for April.” Mrs. Sheehan is-o’neu fo? P1?.f?y. consequently unacquainted ^«‘cdimpatlently-sonieyvlth conslder- 
cninp engagements, and nlso for the fall I tbe f?cl,‘llat they had an aerolite ab ?,dl„e:?.d £o1' "’bat ini fi to come. All
and winter months of 1897 and 1898 until apprised of it by tlieir psychoiu- a‘ puce tlie table evinced signs of life,

James R L writes re™ t n p,tnc 1)0"'el': yet a11 P'"’0 corroborative »nd rocked to and fro. Then from théMich “Dr II C 1 Andwwc^r c ’ des‘’1’ipiions to the effect that it was bey-locked music boxes Issued forth a
hr w Mieh waPrfH.'ns Î ° ,Sug; I fl’onl an exll“ct I’tanet. I delightful dreamy sort of music, aud a
3rd, and delivered two vm fine leit • G<>0’, A’ V"11“'- says: am a believer "¿'irivB°f ‘'P
ures He civo mitim chut? << . 111 each and everv phase of mediunishln ilom ‘be table. .Only four minutes"hose tha" heard hh^ "auT Sì ¿° 1 ™ SOrry’‘° be Ä S « nP^d Mn rt "el'e’agal"
sociation that wants a flisi-eins? I ,II)0” a sl'll'l‘«al platform aud make tlie I ,l d p’ a!ld ^en, to the wonder of 
urei- will be satisfied aud will g?i wiinn confession that there have been and îllalliï PiesÇn‘> ‘wo miniature paintings
received shn Id it ?!,?,. e still nre many who, under the sacred ln 011 llad becu completed. The cards,
vices of Dr Andrews” " G Se* na,ne oi Bpii’Hualisni, are polluting, de- 81111 banded round, and the

••T r i? z- >■ m grading the cause.” Right Doctor nnd corners fitted iu exactly. One paintingJ, C. I. Giumbine will open a sum- gOme of the Splritualist^miiMs nm' I was a replica of the targe one, while

~bI w‘"g “
will be three sessions a week under tlie I sPb'*un,isni bas proven the fact that These last two pictures were said to 
personal inspiration of Mr. Grumbiue. I the bÇrlP‘ures were at best but an “in- be performed by no earthly baud, being 
The school will convene at Auburn comP*e‘e bistory of a dead and gone the work of spirits, while Mr. Duguid’s 
Park, a delightful suburb of Chicago J1001110’ -vc‘ ‘bey maintain a superati- picture was also completed by spirits, 
in the city limits, and on a beautiful iû-1 ,us sway over a vast number of peo- although lie was the medium in their 
land lake. For terms, send a stamped p • bauds. Tbe small pictures were, there-
and. addressed envelope to J. C. F. Augusta Frances Tripp says that “we iore, called “direct paintings." Whether 
Grumbiue, Station P. Chicago,” I ,earn of the All Truth that we are di-1 ‘be work of mortals or of those who 

Willis Edwards writes:' “There will I v!ne’ üllcd wlth un<Ieveloped possibll- 111M>w the mysteries of the border world, 
be a grand anniversary celebration on ities’” I tbey 811<>wed considerable skill, and the
tbe 28th of this month, at C20 North I Bast Sunday Moses Hull lectured at I sPlrl‘s were really smart and lost no
Clark street. Services at 11 a. m 2-30 I Berkley Hall, Boston. He is a favorite I tlme’ æbespirits of Jan Steen and Ruys-
and 730 p. m. The phenomena aud ‘bore. duel, two. Dutch painters of the sfx-
phllosopby of Spiritualism will be • Prof. Dockwood is with the Norwibh Jeentb,century, art! said by Mr. Duguid
demonstrated by noted mediums. AU Spiritualist Society, Ct. Mrs Loriim I to.gu d,c ils,lla,nd> and "’llile be can use
phases will be presented. Local me- «Peaks highly of the good work be is a bAUSibt a I t® >5ï?eÎ.?°t uI1,der tbelr
iliums nnd those from adjoining towns doing. spell, liis Work isdpóthlng when com
are cordially Invited’to participate. We I Carrie F. Loring, of East Braintree I hhn ‘° ‘bat ^»Unconsciously by 
also extend an invitation to presidents I Vt.. is doing an excellent work Mrs' I ' ■ ’ Jji ui
of societies: or others specially interested J. A. Chapman speaks of one of her leei I ’ A BEAUTIÏL^ LIGHT. . 
òrcbèsti-'i°for th^dna" tui.?s:, “Many ‘bought-gems were left “Oh, I see §uch aribeautiful light right 
tag the finest anntaoriir?^®?1? d «“''2 n 111 b.er conditions for better modes of above the table,” Sàfficone lady. “It is 
have" been“given ta îhi Xv ” Bt liVlng hGre and nw-” standing with quith ff halo round it.”

M Bitters writes frem WAyi i t a I Isabella Beecher Hooker says that ™s, I thought, was ■getting qulte ln- 
«PmaMoni ttam “ Rochester, Ind., I Spiritualism goes far ahead of “ortho- terestlng, and I wnsohbotit to have a 
Jeml „BaI „ S all;day meeting dox Christianity” “as a deterrent from I loot round for sotaeitof my lost kin, 

r r 1 ,c? M08 a srand success and vice, and an encouragement of all that! when, as if .resenting my low-born 
he delighted the people. Temple Hall is good.” Right, sister. j curiosity, the: tablet Tailed itself ou end
tats‘ ehnreb"m?nBtoraann1itll?;-SpiritU?1' T- C- ■Tcffc1’S°n, of 421 South Ninth and became a barrier;a black wall shut 
thronedrtVhTJ^dm ri u TS/SV11,0 street’ st Joseph, Mo., is a medium- out tbe llgllt ‘be daily spoke of, while 
wë nr? nn îm ta -° God‘ «Peaks several Oriental languages, on the other side, Ibe ffltir one went into

m R.ocbester.” . . dBr spirit control,'and is a fine soprano «®tacy «ver the beautiful form.. I was
Tue Band of Harmony will meet with I singer. He would like to live in Now enshrouded in darkness: she was bask- 

Mrs. Scott, 1009 West Congress street, York City, and desires someone to get ins in llfillt ‘ '
Marchdlltff ^Utter) ïhlll’sdaj-, him a situation there, . . - EDOODED WITH MUSIC. : __ _

"Geo F Porl-ins oTtond® L. J- Golvllle «ays: “The Bible Again the room was flooded with I bave been deceived.
Ä figs" 

that may visit the services of Beacon vkSlZ Wk on behalfthought I d.d several lights.
Light Spiritual Church, 617 N. Clark Id but/they helped tbSso wh^ wÄ C? ed tb?mse ïes luto sl?ape T 
street, during the month of Marcil boudée Verror toei' I 
Thanks to Brother Hodge, Mrs.- Mein- contrtd - Elisha wh<f told Nnnmnn m c te? \'l b sUmpse of the Unseen, I 
tyre, Mrs. Lamon, Miss Taylor and washTseven times «“I I ?USb<id nra*.be? largC no‘c-book off my EUSAPLA PALADINO,
others for assisting during February.” pie prophet of tbe highest ’ rank, ‘for whìclì prevaHed n V’ Previous investigations it had been

March 2, Lyman C. Howe lectured at whatever interpretation be put upon the sound “What was that ‘"S Dotlced ‘bat a change of personality ac-
Painsvillc, Ohio. Last Sunday be spoke letter of the narrative, tbç spirit of it is “Did von hear that nnûov- „?, one-1 companied Eusapia’s entra need nr
at Chagrin Falls. . He is free to respond unmistakably a teaching that man must other- .aid as there was 1 kero t’ T
to calls March 14 and 21, and for all of so change his mode of life from wrong some ’dubietyabout itsori sin I munìAprii and Muy.” to right that, whereas be formerly suL btad ou? from mv corner

«ss ft sa:saasrai ïïâætî'âî ä

England.
SSXSSfcRSr .STBlKGBX'r TliST CONDITIOXS.

I —’'‘I““’»",w’’“ii z' “ "r1"..... ...... .
pressed me not a little, Somewhat thrashed out as 
above the medium height, his strong, rlt - 1
determined-looking face gave one the. we mftv 
(lea tlujt, having foi'inejl an opinion, Eisewq,er< 

he could pot be easily turned from it. 
His hair is long and inclined to be curly, 
while his benevolent-looking and fur
rowed face, albeit ’
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THE SPIRIT KING OPEN TO CRIT
ICISM.

Other statements which he made are 
equally open to criticism,. He referred 
to his control of Eusapla as being incar
nated iu her, though he was seen by a 
clairvoyant to be staudiug behind her 
and to be acting upon her through her 
vital radiation (as will be shown further 
on). He affirmed that in that condition 
he understood all languages, but could 
only speak Italian through her because 
of her limited intelligence. Yet when 
Mr. Maxwell tried him in several dif
ferent languages consecutively, “John” 
did not show that he understood, and 
could only answer “Si.” as again oc
curred when General Thomassin sub
sequently spoke to him lu Arable,

FLUIDIC EMANATION.
Questioned as to how he produced the 

phenomena, “John” stated that he con
densed the fluidie emanation thrown off 
by the assistants aud medium in the ob
jects he intended to move, thereby con
stituting a connecting link through 
which he could act. This fluid can be 
condensed behind a protecting curtain 
Into a nebulous body, by means of 
which the curtain ean be pushed out 
and the sensation conveyed to the in
vestigators of being touched by a solid 
but elastic body. This emanation can 
be further condensed, and hands, with 
distinct fingers, formed therewith, by 
means of which he-can seize the objects 
he wished to act upon and impart the 
desired movements thereto.
CONFIRMATORY OF THE ABOVE.

An interesting description of “John,” 
confirmatory of the above, was given 
by a clairvoyant who was invited to one 
of the seances and carried on a mental 
(l.e., spiritual) conversation with him,

ASTRAL HANDS.
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cropped up,‘ and the old and vexed ques
tion of “test_ conditions” is beiug 

vigorously as ever. 
... look hackwards a little; possibly 

I we may find some facts to guide us. 
! ™'-C"“:;re in this issue Mr. Smedley 

??.ala "’ltb I’benomena under strict test 
??ldA‘0"s’ JBrongH the mediumship of 
Miss Wood, ami we Invite those who 
plead for ‘faith” and protest agaiust 
the "indignity” that is put upon the 
medium to consider the very important 

'question: What Is it that gives to the 
experiments conducted and reported by 
Mr, Crookes the permanency and value 
they possess, but the fact that he insti
tuted careful test conditions and em
ployed rigid methods of observation, so 
as to exclude the medium as a possible 
factor hi the results which were pro
duced 1 We point with confidence to the 
unassailable testimony of Mr. Crookes, 
because lie bears testimony to the fact 
that mediums cheerfully assented to the 
test conditions he desired to Impose, ami 
because those conditions were thorough.

MANY LIVING FORMS.
Mr. Barkas, of Neweastle-ou-Tyne, 

bears equally emphatic testimony to 
the really wonderful manifestations 
which were produced through the me
diumship of Miss Wood. He says: "I 
have seen, through the mediumship of 
Miss Wood, in a private house, living 
forms walk from the curtain recess, 
which it was utterly impossible for her 
to simulate. I have seen children, wo
men and men of various ages, walk 
forth under her mediumship. I have 
seen a .materialized form and the me-
dium t at the same time. I have had 
through her mediumship a child-like 
form standing beside me for about half 
an hour together; the child has placed 
its arms around my neck, and permitted 
me at the same time to place my arm 

-around her neck, and has laid Its cheek 
against mine, breathed upon my'face, 
aud, iu fact, caressed me precisely ns 
a child would do its parent or guardian. 
This was not in darkness,-but In light, 
and in-tlie presence of professors and 
fellows of-one of the leading univers
ities in the kingdom. I have, under 
these conditions, and after having 
handled the psychic form, seen it grad
ually vanish or dematerialize, and be
come Invisible in the middle of the 
room.” ■

The official report, In referring to 
these astral hands, states that their for
mation begins by an elastic but resist
ing ball being formed behind the cur
tain, pushing It out and thereby touch
ing the sitters. This is followed by the 
making of an invisible hand, of which 
the fingers are felt by pinches, touches, 
etc., through the curtain. This hand be
gins iu a small feminine shape, bur 
grows into the form of a large mascu
line hand. This is then sufficiently 
materialized to be projected forward, 
appended to an arm, from behind the 
curtain to touch the sitters, move ob
jects. or strike tho table,etc. (while both 
the medium’s Hands were securely held). 
“Such hands were seen between our
selves and the cabinet by all the com
mittee, and felt by us repeatedly, thus 
enabling us to affirm their existence.” 
“We, therefore, declare In the most 
definite manner” (says the official re
port), "that this phenomenon, together 
with tjiat of the movement of objects 
without contact, must be considered as 
definitively added to positive science.” 
“General Thomasslu, Baron Briucart, 
and Mr. Bechade, who assisted at the 
later seances, unreservedly add their 
testimony to ours.”

A AVIRE CAGE.
■ Miss AVood held six seanees, during 

which she was secured In a strongly- 
made wirework cage. Miss AVood was 
firmly and securely fastened to her 
chair with tapes, and tapes put around 
her wrists and stitched, aud then put 
iuside the cage and the door closed aud 
screwed up, and yet "Benny” nnd 
"Poka” both materialized, the former 
going out into the circle and kissing a 
lady and shaking hands with Mr. Ad- 
sliead and Mr. A. Smedley; aud at sub
sequent seances, while the medium was 
secured, taped, and stitched, and 
Screwed up in the cage, tbe spirits mate
rialized and dipped tlieir feet into warm 
paraffin wax, and then dematerialized, 
leaving the wmx moulds behind them, 
one mould evidently being that of a 
male and the other n female.

TRICKY SPIRITS.
Now, however remarkable and gen

uine the phenomena might have been, 
the testimony to them would have been 
valueless as evidence but for the strict 
test conditions under which they oc
curred. The , phenomena reported to 
have transpired in Mr. Craddock's 
seances, however satisfactory to those 
who witnessed them, are valueless for 
scientific and evidential purposes. The 
sitters may be morally certain that Mr. 
Craddock would not, and did not prac
tice auy fraud or produce the results, 
but since no tests were employed to put 
it beyond his power to trick, they laid 
him open to temptation and suspicion 
and, worse than all, to the possibility of 
being impelled unconsciously (by tricky 
spirits) to play the part of ghost. .

A PLEA FOR BETTER LIGHT.
On all counts, and for the medium’s 

own sake, we plead for better.light, and 
test conditions which will banish mis
trust, give scientific and evidential

From The Spiritual Review, 
London, Eng.
SPIRITUAL LAWS.

Right internal conditions are primal 
to all heavenly delights. Spiritual laws 
are omnipresent-operative everywhere; 
nud as we are actually now living iu 
the spiritual world, we are amenable to 
Its laws. Magnificent surroundings 
will uot produce happiness unless there 
Is perfect harmony within the soul 
Beauty must first,exist in the mind be
fore its outward presence ean be en
joyed. The sentences quoted above by 
Swedenborg aud Davis bear upon them 
tlie insigna of reason. They are their 
own authority. We do uot accept their 
truth merely becausethese seers uttered 
them, but because our intuition discerns 
their validity.

PARALYSIS OF THE SOUL.
True Spiritualism teaches to rely im- 

plieity on principles, aud principles only. 
It is by actingou principles—on the laws 
of spirit—that the soul is elevated and 
unfolded. The outward doings of men 
are but their inward thoughts made 
visible, real, tangible. All history is 
thus essentially spiritual. According to 
the light which men have, so will be 
the manifestations of their life in the 
world. If they earnestly struggle to 
realize the Divine life, then we shall, 
see these aims exemplified; If, on the 
other hand, men have no perception of 
these things, have no God, and no 
heaven to love—no aim, in short, but the 
base aim of gold, and ho life but that 
of an animal, we shall discover their 
woeful paralysis of soul by correspond
ing outward and unmistakable signs.

MECHANICAL RELIGION.
In our days we seethe central thought 

of the nation in our mills, factories and 
enginery. That culture Is not religious 
but mechanical. Mechanism Is the 
moving idea, the life of English society. 
All our aims havean outward and mate
rial, not an inward and spiritual ten
dency. Even religion bias become mere
ly mechanical; consisting of forms and 
ceremonies, of creeds,'beliefs and ob
servances.

❖❖❖THE

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
-OR-

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

New and startling revelations In religious history 
0,e tb.° Or,j;nta> origin of all tbe doctrines, 

principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Jestament «nd furnishing a key for unhicklng many 
of its sacred mysteries, besides comprising tbe Hlai 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucltled Gods. This won- 
fevlU> »a cx7*au®tlve volume will, wo nre certain, 

“i a b4Ook oi ,efe’,ence in tho field 
lC.1Ltl‘£aatbor ba8 cb08en for 1L Tbo amount of 

1 necessary to collate and compile tho 
.'"Le?J?f.o_n,n“tlon. contained In It must have been se- 
—I“ “.** orduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such 
convenient shape, the student otfrcc thought will not 
willingly allow It to go out ot print. Hut tho book la 
by nomeans a mere collation ot views or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course the author—us will bo 
5^S,t ’i,,1'1’ fifi'-PW “Od cliapter lieads-iollows a 
—I, ,.,.0. _ ,of research and argument to tbc cloBe, 
analne conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
JAertd.miflDe w1,.Ua pnPer’ 380 pa&eB- New edition, reused and corrected, with portrait of author.

Postage Id cents, Per sale al 
. CAis office.

OF 1W. AND ELIZABETH M. B- 
J-J Denton. A mervelou, work. Tbougti conclsr u 
B text-book, il 1, as fascinating as a work of flcitnn 
Tbc reader will be amazed to see tbe im“o >. *&’ 
here combined In support of tbls new'r dlseovemd power of tho human mind, which will resolve a \h^u 
sand doubts and difficulties, moke Geology asnWn M x=mX ttaWe “KW °D ““ the Kraad B0bFc“ 
rtvUicu ujr Lime.
Soul or Things—Vol. L

Cloth.

value to the results and, by inspiring 
confidence in the sitters, as well as pro
tecting the mediuiii, improve conditions, 
and thus lead to more successful re
sults., That these manifestations can 
occur under fraud proof conditions is 
proved by the fact that they have oc
curred with’Home, Eglingtbn, Misses 
Cook, Wood, and. Fairland (now Mrs. 
Mellon), and it were bgtter that fewer 
manifestations were given under satis
factory and convincing surroundings 
than that, a host of inconclusive phe
nomena should occur under conditions 
that leave the sitters in doubt, and a 
prey to suspicion and fear lest they

companied Eusapia’s entranced or sec
ondary state. At L’Agnelas, this phe
nomenon had for purposes of simpli
fication been systematically ignored 
The former restrictions no longer appiyl 
ing, “John King” lyas now questioned 
In his replies he was found to be unre
liable: He showed himself to be a Re- 
incarnationist, claiming that Eusapla

THE TRIUMPH SPIRITUALLY.
It is natural that men should triumph 

physically and Intellectually before they 
triumph spiritually. For how else can 
we interpret the utter absorption of In
dividuals in those mighty natural crea
tions, which they have conjured up 
from the empire of. matter? The life 
they live is not life, but drudgery and 
emptiness. They have no root in the 
eternal, but only in temporal verities.

THE COMPENSATION.
, It is an old law that man’s compensa
tions for living shall come alone out of 
the sphere of his being. If-he lives for 
the intellect, he shall have-the pay of 
the intellect; if for the spirit, he shall 
have spiritual satisfaction; but if he be 
a true man and fill all his spheres with 
divine life, he shall realize the gains 
and blessedness of that life. The build
ing up of fortunes in order to obtain 
material comforts Is not tlyj true aim of 
man's life. No earthly consummation 
however beautiful, can satisfy the long
ings.and infinite yearnings of the soul.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.
An'd in order to do it,we should reach 

1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do It. 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act in our behalf. .

*.?*ÉCh01a?r comments of this galaxy 
®*Jbrlght minds are of deep interest, and throw a 
strong and Dew light on tbe Bible teachings relating to woman. All ahould read It. relating

Price BOc.__For sale at this Office.
IHE DIAKKA. " 

'PÏE DTAKKA AND THEIR EARTH- 
J. W Victims, by tho Seer, A. J. Davis, is a verr & 

tcrei.tl5? snggeBllve work. It la an explanation ol 
nucbthatisfalBo and repulsive In SplritnallBm. era. 
sodylngu most Important recent Interview with Jann. 

Victor Wilson, a resident of tho Summer-Land. Prie® 
JO cents. For sale at this otBc® ■

Origin, Development anti Destiny 
- of Man. -
A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Fundamental Prlnci- 
ues; Formation of ConEteHatlou8.6y.tcmF. BunB' 

Planets w»<i Satellites. Tbe Origin ot Metoo-aid 
ComctSiTiietiiynnle Kingdom; TbeOngtn of Man- 
Man—His Attributes nnd Powers; Tbe Soul-How It 
Becelves and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Bo- 
eelveslto Highest Impressions; Tbo Kccord Book, or 
Tho Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivstc tbo Sixth 
SenBo; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth nnd De- 

oneratlon; Morany, SplrltuaUsm prorod by tbo 
I111?'' jfboBlblo ondChrlBt; Tbe Summary: "Wi:»t 

Hut We Do to Ba Saved." For sale at this office. 
Price, Cloth. $1,25. Paper, 50c.
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This department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium, •

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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only guess, and his opinion is of little 
more weight than that of a clown;

From the time accurate observations 
began to be made, until the present, 
there has been not the least measurable 
change,-and only, by changes can such 
problems be solved. It is well the finale 
is put off five millions of years. The 
prophet and his predictions will have 
been forgotten.

LTGEUMLESSONS
As Presented by Hudson 

Tuttle.

Yoji dreamed t -fire aud death1' had 
ended all;

That. Bruno slept: beneath oblivion’s 
: pall, ; . • • - - ■

You evep dare^ls cruel fate deny, 
And crown your hatred with a coward 

llo
As dark years veiled it But, alack, in 

vain! i: •
The ages have-' writ out the record 

plain!
Shout! Rome heffij festival this year,-in 

, June, , ,- .
When flowers vycre bountiful aud birds 

in tune. ,,

Will HIT?
STRAWS SHOW WHICH WAY 

WIND 'BLOWS—WHAT IS
THU

ft REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK 
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED 

THE NATURE CURE 
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS.

_ _ THE 
MATTER WITH THE PULPIT ON 
the question of the infal-

J. D. Y., Bartlett, O.: Q. In our in
tercourse with mortals our unspoken 
thoughts are private property. Thoughts 
will at times unwittingly come to the 
front, which may be as void of any im- 
moial taint, and yet prudence dictates 
we had better keep them to ourselves; 
but according to some of our teachers, 
when we get on the other side, our 
thoughts are public property; we can be 
read as easily as an open book. If this 
is so, is not all privacy ruled out of our 
future homes?

A. It is a mistake that the minds of 
spirits are as an open book to each oth
er. In fact only those who are in uni
son of thought,who are attuned in har
mony, ate able to read each other’s 
thoughts “as in an open book,” and in 

remote that its date Is lost in myths. I
He,-however, lived, before Homer, who a “h;.. 6„7 1 ‘ 111e.t’l,I!'lt
alludes to him, and Herodotus places s H10uSbts be
Homer 850 B. C; He was the son of Lkuowu 01 uot- aud whom. .■

H. W. Bicker; As disease was consid
ered by savage man to be inflicted by 
the wrath of God, or by evil spirits, 
there was little use ot attempting a 
cure, except by appeasing the vengeful 
deities. Hence medicine in the earliest 
times 1 ell into the hands ot the priests— 
the most arttul and cunning of their 
tribe or clan, and consisted almost en
tirely of exorcism, beseeching prayers 
and sacrifices, The first noted physi
cian was Eseulapius, whose birth is so

'Apollo, God of Light, according to . ------
mythology, and was so successful in W. J. B.: Q. Some time ago I pur- 
treatlng the diseased that it Is said he chased a psychograph; some Influence 
derived his knowledge from Chiron, the talked through it with me, one ac- 
fabled Centaur, and so displeased Pluto quainted with my family history, aud 
that Jovo struck him with a thunder- said it was my control and a good one. 
bolt. He became the god of medicine. I After awhile it began to tell falsehoods, 
Temples were erected where he was and now I discover this influence to be 
worshiped. His sous were immortal-1 nothing but evil; ;In sincerity, is there 
ized lu the verse of Hornet'. The tern- any good back of it? Now I get the 

.pies were located in healthy places and same results when I visit other medi- 
■ were purified by burning incense and ums.
remedies. The sick were brought for A< An earnest, inquiring soul has 

.treatment, as to sanitariums at present. I met with bitter disappointment, and al- 
Baths were used, mineral waters, unc- though at fault, cannot be held blam- 
tidns and rubbing. Prescriptions were able. His experience has been that of a 
made by the oracle and by the priests. I great many, and all comes from misun

Hippocrates was born 400 years be- derstandmg and erroneous methods, 
fore Christ, and is known as the ‘'father Usually when communications are easi- 
of medicine.” He founded thefflrst med-1 ly received,- the-spirits are consulted on

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
The Thinker Is tlie world's savior. 

SUBJECT FOB DISCUSSION.
The right to reason on all subjects, 
For the older groups; The possession 

of lungs proves the right to breathe the 
S.*.i:LH‘!rbt rlSht t0. water; wings 
iEtai “t™“' 3?“,.»«to.. 1..1

Artins» spriests invested themselves with the 1 earned’ mOuuuleut 1Ub
right to tliiuk for mankind, arid proved -
tlieir right by revelations which they »»«Wed by men of thought of many 
claimed were from the gods-or God. . . la»icls, 
Catholicism denies this right absolutely »'<d,ul£P io bigotry it stands; 
in morals and religion. The priest ■ 8 nt>bie likeness towering grand and 
stands between tlie laity and reason. I '

The reformation ot Luther was a re- '•1(11 *yes uplifted toward the infinite 
volt against this assumption. Protest- . „ bky> "
autism grants the right to think and silent preacher, standing there to say 
reason, but the conclusions must be in IIow surely wrong and darkness flee
accordance with its dogmas. away.

■ The most horrible tortures and fiend.-1 And Borne was full of souls athrob with 
Ish cruelty have been invented to re-1 light, ' t '

thirty thousand, rapturous with 
delight; . ,

press thinking. Full

LIBILITYOF THE BIBLE?—WHAT 
ABE WE COMING TO?

By MARVIN E, CONGER, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

New York, Feb. 18.—Tlie question of 
tho intalUbllity of the Bible was the 
general topic of conversation m re
ligious circles yesterday. Since Rev. Dr. 
James M. Buckley, editor of the Oliris- 
ojlist „miisiere lit w. I BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OJ
»«“XeS“S'S A NEW DAY IN MEDICAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR ' 
ta“ SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE ’
itS““ XTCI £ ■ AND CUBE OF DISEASE.
i.1!1?.??11,®1’ If* tho.'“ffilsters who so far "
hate talked on the subject. Some of -- ---- -—-i". , —, •
tlie^pinions expressed were as follows:

Bishop John F. Hurst-Dr. Buckley is 
unquestionably m accord with the ad-! 
yanced thought of the Christian church 
to-day. No advanced theologian' ad
mits to-day that tlie Bible, as translated 
into English, is infallible.
true tbal tlieix?uwe'iotJnow'as' ntany I [n„ 18 fl1S«ea,(v0important clangas ta Hie methods ot eur< I
hlatlas ttaapto „ Br„rlj who l»g Ob sick and Bamtauung health. “ *w
M? MS? nZZSZr0'”’’h d',ld“i tBel™ctopte“' “ “»”i

^-tauMotDI«. '

Dr. J. H. Rylance, St. Mark’s Eplsco- „ „ Third—Fodd and Drink.
?.!l.1u?.1IHrchTIt M kbsurd to talk of in- lourth^xenjise. . ■- . x ... ,
Bible.1 ty °f ““ lmpei’fectly translated Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment \ • • - i 'i

Dr. Lyman Abbott of pivmnnH. I n , - Sixth -Disease Inflammatory. ■ ■ ia
Church, Brooklyn.—The action of the I Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease. ' ;
Methodist ministers Jn disavowing be- Eighth—Baths. • J

(byEos.0.Coager, M. D.)

find a single one"bei'ievjhg^it.186 *Ue t0 Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.
Brother Francis, the philosophy, sei- „ , Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions , -

ence, rel gion and genera! teachings of I Head their definition of medicine- “ Anv method nr ramodw „<n 
as Is evidenced8 by8fhe‘standiprom! VJwSSmedX^”Ut i“iU1’y’ to * nOr“’ftl con^*
nent a preacher has taken as Dr. Buck-1 UOn.m, aetlCa j ■Clue-. ;
ley, Had he given expressiqn to such new aud better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease :f ■»^.‘.tad'npua^n.l, ^.U pXaaS ..

। ‘Church and his editorial position, as a Tf ia nloima/i f mu i i Ai . . .
I heretic. Verily, the world moves, and n„w,-;A8.01 “r^,is 1?ook u 18 the most complete doctor book ever
tkn.la'y ?,£ eyoIutlon is doing its work. Pu*mshed, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 

--------------- 1 A REMARKABLE BOOK. JoXlwffiX be^f^nteresTS but only a fact that 
oulskion dnnd8i A8aInStihIln h“5 In’ 'A‘S set 101111 by the New York World’s »'eaders. The minister referred to, Rev to erode «nd ®xpen?nce> stu(L'and time have been expended-
a hffi ne/n- Cenc™WRXiteorinn/1iX0U .e,0178l)0udence from Paris, Frahee, G- W. Eldridge, is a personal acquaint- r ? a d Per'rert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money, 

Thomhs PtinSinro 3 . J appreciates the grand ance of mine, having been called to his | to teach the truth and save life and healtii. The Nature Oubp
1737. of dnii irov nnip-Tifii.i .... 1 1.? I11 sm. Says the 'Wiitei. I , ■ tonally wliIle he was pas- reaches the case of this important subiect ' $$
iidi, of Quaker parentage-acquired his I These are the days of superstitious I tor of tbe Wayne St. M. E. Church In I «mporiant budjcci. .
n»Uadissentfo?mIn^^^^ llX ParlB-daYa when every Pol't Wayne, Ind. Is now located In book has 370 pages, Is strongly and handsomely hound in
rind eS tfn.? Jra! U ! a sound has a supernatural. significance Anderson, Ind cloth for «2.00, and will be mailed noon receint nf nZ ”uunll ln
and excise man, falsely accused - of and everv unusual- coincident i«.-o «pwctat maiiou upon receipt or price,
smuggling-he was disgusted and came garded with holy awe when Vlctorien 10vr?HE IIsDIANAPOLIS ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STRFPT rnuucin tttto America 1774; published “Common Sardou contributes to Ue craze by 4 . JOURNAL. - --40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
Sense, which advocated independence I writing “Sniritisme” for Snrnh Bern Anderson, Ind., Jan. 20, 1897.—Rev. I "TH K I II Ilf linP ri' An ™ >, »and republican form of government, hardt at the Gymwise, aud that Sever L011“8'^0/,On’?he evanBelist, who has lilt Lil N U Lill GE OF THF T fl R °
Pubhshcd “Rights of Man” in 1792; and I artist Caran ,4’4che caricatures the I bllnd, f?,r tw° weeks past as the re- * 1 ’ 7 _ ' »*1 V V II V L VI lIlL.VlIllle)« 
the Age of Reason in 1795. Was act- whole outfit ini3ie>Figaro. Spirits seem SU t .of a S* ’ was JWlnely healed this A Primary COQTSO Of LflSSnn« in fnloaHal n.mom,' '
ye In the formation of the Constitu- to be everywh^/and the rlsqm gZ G-,N- EldridBe> of V ™ 01 heSSOnS 111 Celestial Dynamics.

n.A?’ government owing its. form of the cafes apdboulevards has given ™ E' C,h,“’ch’„and hla wife, Mrs. 
moie to him perjiaps than any other way to whispered debates on the olural- Eldr*dge- nnd Mr- Morton spent the en- mnivLiyed the last years of his life at ity of“existent 0fSe the news- 1'CJay 11 fa?tlng aud Late

e’ N‘ Y’ Dled ln New York I PaPers are fuI1/o£ yie tbeme, and many I they wei* ¿?ined by Slster
lu 1800,. I naiuniilets huvo emanated from rhnr I Andrew ¿Innegau and Sister T. N, Stil-1 mi, -
.S V<;.1y0Ullg2i1' r?u.psj. L^do'i-Tf I lutans which awroeageriy devoured by HiSi»!«1 Uflted ln P'^/fter read- Tbis important primary work is the first practical exposition of th«
s^ould 111 .^.°V fb®1-,1 bad seen a herd the over-credulous, and even staid and Uw fbe fellowing passages of the Bible: Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man Hint h.. „ < v. ■ 
of eattle with large bushes growing out grave professors of the University have W'stle of James, v:14,15,10. Is there issued bv the Amerionn it . • art.on 10 man that has yet been 
of tlieir backs, would you believe me? been drawn into the vortex of whirling sick among you; let him call for the hracinir eL>h dennrtmont S’ ^co?tains fourteen special lessons, cm-; 

belief and haveContrlbnted in published I elder? of tbe church and let them pray ,... & ach department of human life, in such plain, simple languaee that a
Leader—You could not believe, for it interviews some 'iilidxplalned phenom- over hiln’ auolutluS bim with oil In the am understand the elementary principles laid down And in^tdditlAn'

is impossible for bushes to so grow, enin oAhelf“ btiffi Or Imvf ventured I ?„a,Se ?f ,‘he Lo,;d- Aud the P^r I to these le88ous is an Appendix, containing a full exultation of n 1 tS T
'pecinlly in-the palliation rof-wonian“s I other mediw^,s)iowq; that he carries I but wasgmista#en.. 'yow ¡0011^^4^ I monographs118 i$»T:,®nt,acoUy worded 8hall ^p^and If Irahave com-1 general use uPon tbe subject, thus forming a brief, yet

sufferings, as he instigation of the Ms. distrust with film. uni is ffofiStvcd what you knw to bq .impossible? You But8®ns“ %^ -thoSt -remriHmirio mltted <*». W shall be forgiven h°m. practloal Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with specif plates 
Devil; to prevent her from receiving the | by.the same spirit or spirits. The cir-1 have the right to reason and to stand book ®^Affi&Fon Conf<T y<Jur faults one to another,“aid For Sa|e at Tw_ n„. a .

by yom-conclusion«. which hP4aft“e scientist a“weu .prV/ormone anot1101'that may b® ror aale at Thl8 Office. Price. Fifty Cents.
Leader-If I should tell you that you as the dKer, ifl' one calted “Le Sffir-1 b?a!?d' ?!e effdctDal ferveut prayer 1 '------- -------- —-------------------------

were utterly bad, and that there was no itisme et TAflarchle Devant la Science ?f t r g ‘}e3-US ava,leth “uch.
good in you,, would you believe me? et la Philosophic” (Spiritualism aud An- Lnw ?hatwe hnro“in ni® 
(iNo.) nrchy Faclnsr Science and Philnsonhv^ have in Him, that If we

Leader—You would hot because you The author is M J BouVery the nub- np/thlng according to His will He i q*- .. . _ f
know that you are constantly prompted Usher, Chnmuel. . ’ 1 bearetb us.And if we know that He Being a Normal Course of Study In the Astm-Mao-nft+ir
to do good and be good. (Illustrate by The author’s scheme is to show us tho HieaJ’ whatsoever we ask, we know . - , magnetic
stories from the children of what they solution of social problems by an exact ¿?VC tho Petltion that we de- Forces Of Nature.
have done-care for their pets, assist-1 knowledge of psychic phenomena. I 8«d ?f H .
uponlMW D8 anlmals.’»<)r P°or> helpless Whether one admits or eschews his the- vo^whaithtero1^810”5 « Si°y UiDt° 

' I ol-les, one cannot read with indifference U?8 +?7er ye des,Ire when
Leader Yes, you must be good, to do the apparently well-authenticated rev- ?nir™y’.ui!te.ve ye receIve them 

these kind deeds.. To say that you are elations with which his book is filled a*n- yeT?^i !\ i llaVC t 
oftoi'"’ se is .false, and like aU false- For him, Spiritualism, ¿clence of the I auo!^,ted »rr- Morton
hoods, harmful. . I ^1, touches the two worlds, terrestrial h.o honii™ wlben’i sil<\nt, Praye’’>

MEMORY. GEMS. and extra-terrestrial, of which it is the a‘le wroiraffi Mavm and the ^ .r'
To be happy we must be good To he bond. nS,g™' Mr. Morton appeared in

beautiful we must be happy. ' After a long argument, in which he <i10 st„. and told
We have thie right to reason. We may Possibly prove by concrete exam- L«event ere- 

have the right to stand by our conclu- l’le8 that “rien. n’est plus nature quo gX iE^hurd!“ill h“late hSur 
slons' '• ce que nou8 eroyons supernaTurel” g pX Mnrteni “ Ur'

The thinkers of the world are au (“otbing is more , natural than that cu?lay' nJ Vna „"T n®
nailed to the cross of public opinion, which we believe to be supernatural), he ¡£.7^ a a.a.d a fal1 and 
Ine thinkers of the wbrld are always a comes to these two striking paragraphs im ned atV’imu^ eoin^ on w ra 
forlorn hope and minority. concerning the trinity in human exist- iq/

In freedom of thought there is sal- ence> thus accounting in an original and Abnnt S°Ui 8 t0 ^bri81-vntion. 8 tUere 18 Sal’ most extraordinary, way for the sc“ £In?e T*P
« “•- Lx totally 

t£"S.'“t I’ti"”“ ““hat a »It,; nt.a Is a Ta“'»tX.'.“to' »to, lata t> a,
The correctness of thinking depends I He 18 made UP of a souI- an evanescent cussion of th^u^s^on of the n»nLd 8f 

on the education, as well as the idler- envel°Pe of thesoulcalled the ‘perisprlt,’ tilp restoration*of Rev MnrMn’a » V/ 
ent capabilities of the mind. aad a body. Although the body may St.?^v th"! ™

The ignorant man is a slave of his Ig- dlss°lve Itself into dust and fluids, the abends with cases ofr sJmflar reTtnro8 
uorance' ' two other elements do not change; they tlon witiiout the at' n™There can be granted the right to per- fi;main,In exlsteuce ready to manifest sucli cures ca^ b^ exnlaffi'ed unon^nnroi 
feet freedom of thought, because think- themselves to the living under certain iy sclentific grounds, in otedienw“to the 
others.88“0 with the rights of ^UCS°D tlleonpserlsprlt owl tQ Jtg law of £8W^^^^

evanescent quality, becomes visible at ¿TgeaSP P Rllt I slmnlv dUire ro ?

I feature and raiment-6f life. There can cure”-“faith cure” “ChrisM«« Qninnoo" 
be no doubt that these visitations have etc ’why do thev-’reiret theLnlZ 
not been mere optical delusions, for a of modern Spiritualism whkh areTnex8 

rccord> u8' tbelr appearance piafnable upon any other hypothesis 
has been preserved by the photograph." I than that of Spirit return? “ypotnesls 

Near the end of the book M. Bouvery g y SWERINfrugives the following , vouched-for cvi- Fort Wavne Ind E^NGEN. 
dence as a proof of-the plurality of ex-1 * ’• ’
istence. The testimony comes from an _ __ ‘ ' ------ ~
American named Isaac. G. Foster, and WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE. 
reads as follows: I You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast-
t,« . ve Ienrs ag° 1 was living in erly address. You should read Mrs 
Effingham County, I1L . There I lost a Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
daughter named Mary at the age of “Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The 
thirteen years,, ,-TIje following year I Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
moved to Dakqtae.from which I have read about the Roman Octopus nn-i 
not since remoypfL, . I «The Night the Light Went Out,” and

Four years.rafter my arrival there above aU you should read President 
my wife gave bjrtl|,to anqther daughter, I Barrett’s Address before the National 
whom we called Nellie, but ■ who, as Convention of Spiritualists.
soon as she was able to talk, persisted For full particulars read the an
that her name -was Mary, saying that it nouncement on the 5th page headed 
was her *1031’ name; and to humor her I “Fifteen Cents.” 
we called her ife sometimes. A, year , _______ . , . . _____
ago I returnedJto.Effiilgham County in • . , • .
order to settle some business affairs, I. Encyclopedia of Biblical Splritual- 
and took Nellie: with me. She recOg- Ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
nized our former home and many per- I Passages of the "Old and New Testa- 
sons that she had never seen, but whom Scriptures which prove or imply 
our first daughter. Mary had known I Spiritualism; together with a brief his- 
very well! In a part of the town which F017 P1?. oriSin bf many of the
we had not yet',Visited was situated the I Important books of the Bible.” By 
school-house tbatilMary had attended. Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
Nellie told meiiitsiexact location, and I a?d Bc^°}arly author has here embodied 
gave me a very, correct description of I , ,hIs manX years’ study
the building, and expressed to me the | ?f ■ in,lts relations to Spiritual
desire to . see the place. I took here ?SP,' dt? ti0? denotes, it is a verl- 
there. She entered one of the rooms, I ^YC^Pedm of infomation on the 
and, approaching a pupil's desk, laid BuWeet Pnce ?!• For sale at this 
her hand' upon it and said, ‘This is my offlce’ 
desk.’ It was the very desk that had “Principles of Light and Color.” Rv 
once been occupied by her dead sister. E. D. Babbitt, M. D.-, LL. D,-. a tnflv 
' “One would say that the dead had re- great work of a master mindj Ana -

Luther was mercilessly pursued, and 
had he not had protection by a shelter- Ono 
ing protectorate, would have been
burned. . And

Galileo was imprisoned in a loath-

hundred bands of music centered 
there,
nineteen hundred banners kissed 
the air; ...

leal school, and taught the beginnings any and all occasions. The controlling 
;o£ medical knowledge by observation or friendly spirits eannot always be In 
and dissection of animals. He relied on I attendance;‘and some stranger takes 
'diet and vegetable rejuedies. , their place. He would not be listened

The priests serving in the Temple of to If he did not. claim that he was the 
Eseulapius, introduced me.dlciue into I favorite control.- Having done this he 
Rome about 200 years before Christ is forced to give such answers, ns he is

In tlie year A. 0. 130 Galen was born I able to gather from the minds of those
at Pcrgamus, and when of age came to present. Having once gained control, uispuie wun uamn, wno
Rome and practiced medicine, and such it may be difficult for the' spirit to be | was so bitter at his defeat that he furn- 
iwas tho fame and authority he he- persuaded to relinquish It. .................
quired that for twelve centuries he was The doubts Which come from having
•regarded as infallible. He studied at I falsehoods told, the distrust, increases

some dungeon because he teught that . Italy’s king among the- throng appeared, 
the eaith revolved around the sun, con-1 Saw Bruno’s monument, admired and 
tinry to the Bible, and would have been cheered. . 
burned had he not recanted. A „’„a . . .
- Calvin burned-the most learned Seiv- rJ'Shteous triumph! .come 
etus, because the latter saw cteariv tbe -mi.«. „ J. - a • . «' .errors of the founder of Presbyterian- The wisdom Brunos mind
ism Auieviist

Tho church lias fought-every new -Are Bpt «U! where
thought to the death. It. has opposed of T neirJX in nu 
necessity, because It claimed iufalllbil- ‘ Is palace s grim security!
By, and infallibility is unchangeable. Aud WUS See“ iu
Leaders by referring to cyclopedias, may P1,___ _ „ - . , ,
gather the particulars from the lives of bemoaned such day
noted reformers, for instruction. The ■ “’vmWwa ™
lyceum ought to become well informed LMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
as to the character and teachings- of 
these “saints", and sages of Liberal 
thought. Example: Servetus—born in I 
1509, in Spain—proficient in law and 
medicine, a scholar of renown. Became | TKt mnehia «dtd»™». t re, 
attracted to the doctrines of the Re- SPIRITUALISM IS
formers. Unfortunately engaged in a : MAKING GREAT PROGRESS-M. 
theological dispute with Calvin, who BOUVERY COMES FORTH WITH

THE FRENCH.

the famous Alexandrian school, by ob- the difficulty, for while it repels the 
servation and dissection of animals, yet friends, it delightfully attracts those 
the Ignorance of the best informed "doc- who communicate as a pastime, and 
torsj’ of that day, after so many centu-1 amuse themselves wjth the dlstfppdint- 
rles of study and pretension, is shown meat and dissatisfaction they cguse! 
by his fanciful division of the causes of With such, a strong feeling . of .out- 
dlsease into blood, phlegm, and black raged confidence as this correspondent 
bile. There was a better knowledge of now has, he would necessarily receive 
the virtues of plants than of the causes more and. more unsatisfactory mes- 
Of disease, and the followers of'Galen sages. He must go back and begin 
performed wonderful cures. again, first fully understanding that

This is reversed nt the present time, spiritual beings are not Infallible, and 
for the diagnosis of disease is more per- of nil degrees of intelligence and moral
feet than the knowledge of the means hy. He must accept messages for their 
of cure. The benefit of,, this accrues to intrinsic worth, not because of. the high 
the doctors, for the masses strangely source they claim. He must not make 
conclude that'If a doctor can tell what the seance a pastime, or consult the 
alls a patient, he can eure him. spirits ou affairs of which he is the bet-

The practice of medicine, during the I ter judge. If he confines his demands 
Dark Ages-was taken out of the hands to spiritual knowledge, those able to
of ■ the doctors by the priestsf who give ouch knowledge only will come, 
claimed that it was defying God’s de- There are a few rules which must be 
signs to help the suffering. Even so observed, and these ihls correspondent 

.late as the introduction of anesthetics, has broken, and reaps the reward. That 
the preachers denounced their use, es-1 he receives the same results through

.just reward for yielding to the tempta-1 cles should be held under the best con- 
■. tion in .the Garden of Eden. ditious and then if these spirits cou-

Prayer was the panacea for all ills, tlnue to converse,receive their messages 
.This belief has descended to our own for just what they are; impartially crit- 
day, and appears lu its strength in the I iclse ah they reveal, and for a time at 
“faith cure,” “prayer cure,” etc. Some least be interested In instruction in spir- 
susceptible cases of nervous suffering itual things, and not wish for material 
may be assisted or cured, but for broken tests. which should be allowed to come 
bone, or any case of organic Change, or spontaneously.
surgery, such cure is a fraud and pre-1 The medium stands in front of a door 
tense. on the other side pf which are good and

____  bad, truthful aud false, intellectual and
Prof Tames Monroe- O The tenOTant spirits, all wishing to commu-roe Internreter hTinnLSu« nicate' Tlle llleaus ot communication

mysteries of tim RonlTnf Ttanid the may be with an electric wire,
Ttevrfntmn?1 Twoarai» r I 0I1Iy oue can conD'ol it at the sametime,
Kevelations, picdlcts tliat all govern- and few fullv understand flip mnfhnd 
meats will become republican, and uni- ti10 medium may be defective as a re 
versa! peace be established by an inter- ceiving instrument Often a snh-ff who nntlonnl frtlmnnl cviviuf, insiiuiuciii. viien a spun WHO“SSuiS« ...I best succeeds holds, the place of oper-

Also that cieeds and dogmas will be ator sendina the messfiffps nf othorQ destroyed and religion established on a a timw ;a mischievous^o^false sffirk 
scientific basis by the investigation of mkes coutioi“and retains it P 
psychic phenomena, and that the pres- What is then to be done? TTdIprr 
ent syste“ cf labor and capital will be there be something in harmony between 
?ntthe^rraSy.Tm ra^ti0M"8m’ the 8I»lrit and tIle medium,'messages 
in which individuality will be surrend-1 cannot be received It is beenuKn dis ered for the good of all, and the least trust and sSclsm make the mind an-' 
and°l'haBmnesstlle iTtbis^ni °f cotu\f°rt ’agonistic and unspiritual that these ad- 
tnio9ha*,I) neSS’ Is tb h iuteipretation verse influences are fostered and con

Y" mi.A »r tx x . tlnue to control.A. The Monroe Interpreter of the 
nlghtmdre-llke dreams of Daniel the 
prophet, and Revelations, is among the 
most marvelous works of Bible inter- EXCELLENT ADVICE.
pretation. Aside from any belief in ----- --
these prophecies as being genuine or I MUST BE KEPT ROLLING, 
valuable, the method pursued by Mr. To the Editor:—Tbe ball must be kept 
Monroe is as interesting as a novel, and rolling, or the wheels of bigotry, super- 
ingenious as tbe cryptogramic dlssec- stition and priestcraft will rob us of ora
tions of Shakspearean writings. That God-given right to worship at any 
all that is prophesied will come true shrine except the cross. None but those 
there can be no doubt, for the current is who an* keeping an eye upon the creed 
setting swiftly in that direction. A long worshipers, and the huge tiger better 
step has been taken to maintain the known under the name of tlie Roman 
peace of the world by arbitration. Dog- Church, have any idea of tlie pressuft? 
mutism and creeds are vanishing in tbe that is now being exerted in our iegis- 
light of knowledge. The troublous prob-1 lative halls to unite church and State, 
leni of capital and labor must be set- It Is idle folly to say this cannot be 
tied in favor of right and justice, and I ’lone. The Doman Church is only sleep
equal .distribution of the products of la- !ug with one eye closed. This monster 
bor will yield universal plenty and hap- once in power, and we will again suffer 
piness. This will all come, and Mr. Mon- ...........................................
roe most ingeniously makes the Prophet 
Daniel and the Revelator tell the story. 
The Bible is a peculiar book; the tune 
it will play depends on. the skill of the 
player. Other expounders, starting 
with other data of interpretation, reach 
conclusions utterly at variance, yet 
equally plausible.

a more terrible inquisition than dhl the 
heretics of the twelfth and fifteenth

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.1

Asteria: Q. Is the prediction of the 
failure of the light and heat of the sun 
true?

A. We presume this question refers 
to the prediction of Prof. Blake, of the 
Kansas University, by which he has 
gained momentary notoriety. This pro
fessor has startled people who fancy 
that a college prdfessor knows what he 
Is talking about, by informing them 
that from accurate computations the 
sun lias existed twenty millions' of 
years, and will last only five millions 
longer. It is dally giving off into space 
from every square foot of its surface 
12,000 horse-power, and when it is gone 
the earth will be *in darkness and the 
temperature will be so far below zero 
that the mercury will have shrunk out 
of sight. As all the coal will have been 
used, and all the oil and gas, there will 
be uo alternative but death to the be
lated inhabitants.. The amount of light 
and heat caught by the surfaces of.the 
planets, as these forces escape from the 
sun, is as a drop in the ocean. There is 
infinite waste of ehergy into space. The 
only'salvation for the future beyond 
the allotted five million years, is for a 
syndicate to bottle -up this heat and 
light, now that it is plentiful, and whim 
tho sun goes out, they will have a cor
ner bn the market Well the age and 
duration of the sun Is not an open book 
to this Kansas professor. There is no' 
means of determining the age of the' 
ion, and the wisest astronomerfl can

centuries when the Roman Catholic 
princes and the priests subjects were 
ordered to extirpate all the heretics. 
Woe be unto the Intelligent thinkers 
and the men or women who attempt to 
worship God according to the dictates 
of their own conscience, when Rome 
howls once again. ' ■

My brother Spiritualists, you who love 
liberty, free thought, and progression, 
bestir yourselves and help Brother 
Francis to place The Progressive 
Thinker into the 1,000,000 families, and 
thereby scatter the glad tidings of great 
joy broadcast over our land.

We are being legislated against every
where; the first hard blow is- being 
struck at our noble mediums, especially 
our “healers,” and'if these bills pass, our 
magnetic healers will be crushed out 
by the jealous and bigoted M. D.s. 
Then, in the name of justice and love 
of truth, take The Progressive Thinker 
yourselves and induce all your friends 
to subscribe; if you can not prevail on 
them to suscribe for one year, you can 
get them to try a three months sub
scription, under the offer, of 15 cents, 
with other exceeding valuable numbers 
No true, progressive brother in the 
cause and battle for truth and liberty 
can afford to be without The Pifogress- 

■ ive Thinker. It sparkles with living 
gems of thought. It carries its readers 
away from the earth plane and places 
them in communion with seers of ages 
I tell my friends that it is the cream of 
literature. I have been a lover of 
its truth for years, and long may this 
bright jeweled teacher of higher life 
live. W. H. H. TUCKER, ’

“The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. Tbe Law of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this office.

I he thinker may be crucified, tor
tured or-burned, but his thoughts are 
the immortal heritage of mankind.

When1 a thinker comes Into the world 
old forms are In danger. .
SILVER CHAIN READING—GIORD

ANO BRUNO. -
Giordano Bruno was burned alive bv 

order of the Holy Inquisition for obsti
nate heresy, on the 17th of February 
1,600. in the Campo de Fiori (Field of 
Flowers), at Rome. On the 9tfc of June, 
1889, the Liberals of the civilized world 
united in erecting his statue, in noble 
form, over the place of his execution 
amid the unbounded enthusiasm of 
some 30,000 spectators, the joy of every 
lover of liberty-on the planet, and the 
dismay of its enemies. '
Con-Posthumous Justice! ■ We have 

lived to see
How unforgetting thou canst some

times be;
How strangely patient thou canst 

Wrong confront •
Lye—And bring thy worthy heroes to 

the front,
Wrenching their names from time-be

clouding fate . ' "
To share the glory of the-trul^reat
Rome had a dark, transaction years ago 
(Almost three hundred—less ten years 

or so), ’
When in her Field of Flowers, by or

. ders dire, ■ ■
Great Giordano Bruno died by fire;
The “Hdly Inquisition” did decree 
For heresy, he burned alive should be. 
What heresies? The infinity of space* 
More worlds than this, which is our 

dwelling-place; ■
The earth’s rotation, to Its'orbit true. 
These were his heresies—old truiha to 

you!
His rankest heresy was nothing worse 
Than this: “Our earth is not the uni

verse!” . . -
Christians! in cool, premeditating mood 
You murdered one who longed to do 

you good! ,
Creed-mad tormentors! Though you 

tore his tongue
With pincers, still to spotless Truth he 

clung. .
Clad in her valor he went to die, 
He met his fate without a moan or cry.

turned .from the tomb, but her mother 
will not admit it to be thus. She says 
that God gave her two children and 
that one he took, away again. As to me 
I dare not offer any explanation.”

Who does not recall in reading these 
lines the marvelous poetry of Victor 
Hugo’s “Le Revenant?” .Tout est pos
sible! •

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

great work of a master mind,- and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years, tor-deep 
thought and patient research -into Na
ture’s finer forces are here,, garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four-: 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid 
$5. R is a wonderful work and you 
Will be delighted with it ■■ ■■

CEIJESTI/YL DYNftMIGS

BY THE! AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAW. 
GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETO.

hndvHnJvffp“1 '&?d c?“Plete" of Astro-metaphysical study, em.' 
Png Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
°SnSenan? reaxr ®ci“tillc method of the sick successfully. .

i^ ^eta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
‘‘Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study/' 

and tons learn the real cause of their frequent failures. ■■
or /i Aair°’Stadenfc can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.
a lnr™hlnSJ°rk WaS 8P®ciaUi' P^Pared for publication to meet tbe demands of 
a large and veiy earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford ' 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies ' 
light FoS1at?hitofflOcear reaCh °f a° Wh° Seek

bomtffnlcrean color rnsks, nmeh tho shape of Chinese Lanterns, at first a '-thofoU«gotlioypresoSt“SosStiovoranTSirf^M2J1i,0.blleh(testl'?’'let'’!?'1MU10r1"“1Sm'?oni!»1«mon8 
puden bW SimS not 'W1? 18 »«how? .
.most dollclous for eating raw orTot is °' °.f Ur58 tiz0 rich vnbv color, which Is ■ .Irich and brilliant colors itorycara; SdmhffiSSrt oi^il^-.Branchos £ant«m’ <®J “Sed retain their . 1abundantly all tho time In v ch™lnB«5e craammte. Grows IS inches highs bent« -.-

■ .took woolier an enormous : .
BE ots. each; t° ntrlvo tn good order, at '--

MAYFLUWTli av G°W|Cn Ycrb0Bcn!'<md Japanese M“nle£7ur Ca£?o^“ nd THE

Our Great Catalogue ?SDF^2BAjiDvuE°™LB„SEED8> bulbs, plants

Address jqhn LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.
HISTORY OF ATHARAEL
FIFE /N THE STONE AGE. THE 

t-r hletory pt Athartel, Chief Priest of a Bina of AS 
pampMot,cqntaUil»a_ei pagea, vm wit

ten through the medlotnihlpofUiGl. FtWey, ana n ev 
tensely UuSroitlng. Price eo ooata. For Mk st ¿fl 
Slice. . ■

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lecture«. By Abby A. Judson. TH« book' 

IboyM be read by every BplJlhuilM. Price «1.00: 
postaffo 10 cents. . '

COMMON SENSE.
expim nomo by an En^ .aOlor.

■ THE QUARANTINE RAISED.'
Bota» Aealnot » Woita»'- •S'

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
_ ______ Helen H. Gardiner. One of ber brighten wlfc '

OnThomw Patae. at tho lata Pifni u CWAndatroMcrtlechireSagalnrttht Bible. StKv -KwTorkCKy. Price,«cenu, X"pri’c?«TeSu“a hw We,d* «3
Ingersoll’s Great Address
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■**}' save some of the- best psycho

metric reading that has, ever been given 
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• PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE. , 
[Obituaries to the extent:of ten lines 
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Catt ana Human Upbuilding by tba 
rBv E d^bÍSm»“« ff"vrfS “«bods of nature. 

,uthor of •'Principles ot Light and Color. “PbUosophy of Curo," etc. Price, 
thftF. RM nnnte

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD. ,

Mrs. Or. Dotton-Barker,
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER i 

. HAS NO EQUAIL!

1

*KrBS. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN Bono pt un -
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The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
™loW8 Two lectures. By
vinm ok01 a, M’ King. Price reduced 
fiom 25 cents to 20 cents.

-o———
A libraryof spiritual 

. SCIENCE.
' —:-- 0—— -

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

!" J ®om“?n cau»°. ani from thorn arluo w the law«

Uo^ntk0?5%0eaV.“n’’’J,.lr,t',il b01ne'
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-

is allowed to speak ill pf any one 
■' or even to express an opinion, 

We know, some doctors do so, 
; but wo do not. -..

DEAFNESS, 
, “OHMdSolMarcaeTod byuiln? J 
Wilson $ Common Sense Ear Drums.

invention! dlircrenl 
iTomall otberdevices. Thoonly ear®, 
glmplo, comfortable and invisible 
^SPr?m.l?.lh9?TOr,d- Helps where 
medical ekUJ rallfl. No wire or strina 
attachment, Writ® for pamphlet.

1X22 Broadway, [Room z>0J New York,

DR. A.. B, DOBSON'S
<”’w aud °ver

DOBSON HiOk-rn0. ot MItS, DB.
« half bug .. ’ who, for tho fast year and

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of’ nil dlsoasea that flesh 1«- heir to and win

SSSiS«

>OU all the «access you so well me,-It. ■ “ w“b
with affectionate regards, very truly, -

8331 Laclede ave.; st. I.OUIS McIiEUEl;t'A LEVY'

ENCE.

A Book op “Chronic Disease1 
Sent for 3-cent Stamp. ’

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT. 

sst«onh.c«.l9.t0cat&^ 

..- WHAT, IS SPIRITUALISM? ;

mission work. Single copies, Scouts; 100 for «1 2J
FROM SOUL TO SOUL. ’ ’

By Emma Rood Tuttle. TliU volume rnnt»<... «>,.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For thte home, the lyeeum and soctatins a mnnn.t 

VniThood Tutt^A book b^'tbe amT^fch '

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For humane Education.'with ninn * «>

13^»' Tu^.'
All Bootya Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDS0N.TUTTLE,PubH8her.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Thin book was written for an object and h«a h.«»

A POEmROSE.
'-FRAGRANCE FROM THE LAND 
¡;. : FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

yodbfutubk»Ct? re''e“lei> 1>X baa day, mouth, id tra science. Good and
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Permanent Medial Development. 
Gtuinblna V?P«’£. addre,80<1 envelope to J. C. F 
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$1 Pays You a Big $ßo Doctor

t, BPEpIAI. READING, NOTICES.' ,

Winil°w’8 Boothing
Vi? ■ ^e. best t0 ;UBC ior Children while 

teethlgg, An old and well tried remfedv.
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& BURROUGHS.
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..SPECIALISTS..

In All Chronic Diseases. 
------------ 0------------ .

Special attention to all Diseases pe
culiar to either sex. Advanced 

methods; best results.

FORSTER, DR. W, M,
_ THE NOTED

medical clairvoyant
PACIFIC COAST, 
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___ ___  LIFE IN TWO SPHERES, 

•<^«qs^JnliBta Dotn.well-kpown among I'

day, February 17, aged C9 years aiuL TUC 
one_ month. The funeral services were

GENERAL SURVEY.
,(Continued from .page 0.)

’DR. J. S. LOUCKS,

■' —_________ _ __________ >84

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A COMPILATION OF THE LEC-

I BI’lrlt B‘M through the me
' °f Mra. Magdalena Kline. Thia volume con-

ofjMturea. measarea and POc“a' 
jHtten and delivered In public through the mcnu.1 m ganlsm of Mrs. Magdalena Kltnc?a trancl claKnP 
•nd ?Sl?5?wlUon?l1 nie<iInIn' Tbclr tone la e'xccUcnt 
and tbeir spirit good; and even though one mav one

• Hcas that differ from those ho baa held, ret he 
win find much to please, benefit and reSct ThS 
l^y5£clli:.<t’1'11 vwhich Josua Is mentioned wlll'plcase 
many, although the Ideas advanced concerning Tom. aud Christianity are not after the orE? stendattL 
Tho book contains <88 large naccB and wit? h« .¿St postpaid for SIAQ, ForsaTaftMg: tB 80at

The Development of the SririT 
¿in. ZrSi?1 0°' ?y the late M. Faraday. The ori
gin ot religions, and tbeir Influence upon the mental th? hn,llll‘n ro“'' Transcribed at th J 
lOceSts. 1 “ tani1 °f “Clent r>11110B0t>berB. Price 

^ THOMAS PAINE’S“? 
Examination of the Prophecies. 
m^.?0I18ld.cl?2.(111 of the pawegw In the Kew Testa.

MIND READING AND BEYONR
tbttti  ̂ ot;

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION! -llnz* 
®JSJ11^'re<,want to illuminate the'nJnids MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
?5 4n°ie Spiritualists Who take no Spir-. 'kao''’11Psycll°nlctr|«t and Business Medion? 
Itnnlfat nnnnn w„ „111___ ■. .. * “ 1 Readings personally or by letter si on “ Tail- - ’

enable questions answered by mail for M e™.?" teClrC,.trcotni?llt riven at’bS• resldenre or si 
Dome of tho Datlcnt fl? Thiptv «».•►.» «»Cottage Grove avenue, ChlcS, in d "

ASTONISHING OFFER.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
_______ SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 13j B46tf

Bvnio,Ki’Asm“rtbtd?»OMI7H’ Or L0U18' 
dium", lint St Omer »,tadJ“d,2?8 fro111011 uoled me 
ell. All her "pridlJuon^cnm«11.1,88 W1188“ llleln

ESSSFs

•tamp fora reooguUX^o^^^^

—— _____________ _________ ______________ 881 tf
The Blind Medium 

sssssess 

______ _________ ___________ 882

CHRONIC DISEASES 
A SPECIALTY.

«.-.ZS.?^,1“111
J. 8. COOPEB, M. D 

Chillicothe, Mo. 384

nE^,?S- EMMA D. BUSH, 
AUD?ENV,irourof'9CroAV2\O'™NnANDCLAIR- 
»onlcTemplo, qhJcaBo,.lu. Uoom 1408a^a-

Mansilus /vlmanao

-OF-

planetary meteorology.
a“i, New S>'81C111 <* 

cncli monifl, abowlnq tfle nry,chon oftbe dlfferooi boZe^n ro^zX.“' lh0 P"U>eta 111 

BY RICHARD MANSILL,

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED. 

A powerful HEALER AND PSY- 
OHOMETRIST.

DR.' m. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo- 

pie’s Institute, Chicago, III.
— .. __________ * S83tf

IBS TI at ii omoHMr I UKIL ¡>00kfrcc- Dr.W.s.Kfce 
■ WBBftibox89t Smithville, N.Y 

______________ 36 J 13lcow 
tADIES, If yon have euperfluong

HAIR ON THE FACE 
send for new information how to romovo it easilr and 
effectually without chemicals or instniment^ cSS 
g^ndenco confidential in plain 
airs, m, ji, i xLRIlY, B-130, Oak Park, Hft

invalids
0WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

S'SfeSSHS 
~„MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.

by letter. U hu«ftffementa can bo made
----- —___________________ 840tf

UP TO DATE
AjO''’er^oa?ed.X1.;dnTe^^

wbotlll!1" "101"fl eentstuXi&T.od'iaXs1“?^ P““8’ ,w0 

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Itidependent Medical College, People’s Inetl- 

tute, Chi ago, III,
-------------------------------------- - ------------------------378
MI¥e"B?rad^?imS?iV^K' 081 MADISON STREET 
aSSEWSg 
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•w F. CORDEN WHITE.
S05snCr«tamn?n'1 Bu,111<!8" Medium. Sittings dalle
FSt8tTbineW*<!’ Tblrty.flret^eftecL

NEWJBOOKS, !
Atolent Ciyllizatlons, By Georgo 

illy Hughs,... DesMolnes, Iowa. Pub- 
by the author. M.DUCC.XGVI;

TMh Is aw original book, ;wrttteu and 
_ iptetl by an original man, and in an 

j&’UP.ffitl. fctyle. This-volume can hardly 
ito-ctUletla book, It is a library. There 

V^yo few it any books out of which ¿ne 
. her so much profound knowl- 

pr>dgc, especially , on the development, 
¡yisc and full of nations and"of civiliza- 
•>tions. ,.

M bile Mr. Hughs and Ills book do not 
'•assert or msinuate that a collegiate or 

^university education does not properly 
/¡(lucate one who passes through Its cur- 
J'lculum, he proves beyond a question 

,y.,tbat our colleges are not necessary to 
- an integral education. As a boy, the 
s 'author of this volume spent less than

.yt‘alh J*1 an Alabama country 
.' school, and then went into that school 
r which has in the last three'centuries 

¡L ; gnuluated more great jueu tlian any 
; othei, that is, the-printing office. . 
«.'? A1 ter nearly forty years’ work as (t 

typesetter, during which - time lie- de
-; voured all tiie books he"could get his 
. hands on, he gives us this book, -which 
! is, if not tiie best, at least among the 
, .»best books of. the century. Every page 
i «fives evidence of extensive research I 
■and ot deep thought, . .
,v If this book was wrltten-for the mill-1"

IMPORTANT !
K J

DR. G. £.’ WATKINS,
-THE- ; ■ '

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF ÁYE11, MASS.

Rejoice and Be Gladi Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Good Health !

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL1
DOSES!'

- Send age, name in full and two ■‘ 
.... , .2-cent stamps and leading synlp.- 

tom; and we wiib send you a di- 
• ■ agnosia of your.case i’hee, and 
.wewill try and make.the price 

...... . ,,..O «mum-wr Iiiemm-I ’• : tr®atm0Pt rtght to you.' Re
ion, the author has made a mistake member, please, that we do not 
wiu. ,n„uu.„i„ ...m  ..................... 1 Wish to take your case unless

you are dissatisfied with your 
pt esent treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor dr 
that one, because we never ex-' 
press an opinion, nor have we

Tiie multitude will never read it, 
Thinkers will study its pages. Mr, r 
Hughs marks out his own independent 

' course, and writes history as it.is, or, at
least, as lie understands it. He-liews to I. 

, the line and permits the chips, to fly | .
uheie they will. Mr. Hughs seeks the 
backing of no great .ecclesiastical or
ganization, nor of any pthep societies pr- 
pei sons. The result will be that those 
who ask: -'Have any of tiie rulers, or of 
1li<!- Pharisees believed on him?"- will 
let this volume, severely alone. .

In this book Mr. Hughs ijas been lils l------------------------------------------------- The dky of shot-gun prescrip
own type-setter, proof-reader aild.form-1, Hon is; past; -drastto drugs in
.... . .........  ’ ’ ' ' -■ , large.doses wii! not be gjven 

' ten years from now. Wo be-.
. ■ lieyp in.the-certainty of medj- 

oine and j in speciflo. medication,, , 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis, who un- ' 
derstands.the aetjop of’.drugs, 

■ and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day. -

- maker; Ihe result is. a. book as ¿unique jn 
its make-up as it is interesting in jts 
eonlents. The pages arg not iiumbered, 
but there are about four hundred and 

. fifty of them, and: they áre,as Iqrge as 
> the pages of the Arena, or tbe Popular 
, -Science Monthly; .

CURE GUARANTEED IN 
CASES TAKEN.

-—_0------

Correct Diagnosis Free 
.By enclosing name, age, sex, 

’ leading ’ symptom, anti stamp 
for reply? ■: ' • ■ ■■ -. • •:

. . ■ . -—■—o- . .' ■
Remember to adddross

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P. O; Box 177.

. Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

. copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose name ranl£B high ta the 1)st of

f01‘ IHOfnucUty In philo
sophic thought. Iler elucidations ot va- 
uous Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as vvell 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depthiad 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
»??SintUte of ’hemselves a noble Spirit
ual library of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study aud 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science. 1

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:'. > ' '

The Principles of Nature, as Discov- 
nfn “n hie DevelolII‘le'1t and Structure 
of the Universe. Material aud- Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
.Manifestations and Mediumship.' Spir
itual Planes nnd Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marta M. King, in 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from 81.75 to ?1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents." . vol

. PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism, Two lectures by Mrs, Maria 
20 cents.’ “ educed from 25 cents to

Mediumship. A chapter of Expert, 
ences. ■ By Mrs, Marla. M. King. Price 
10 cents, ■ ' - -

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES

“r.

K P-BABBITT. M.D.LL.p.^)^

AWONDERFULOFFER  ̂
. . BY .. .

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
- Uv“ub' ‘ Thidic “o^S''}^8;"8 dlffluoatldan.

Baltod States?Canada AuBtroiLfn ?''l-“ °vi;r ‘»e 
or the marviloua relults at r il 1iuropel tclllnB 
sources bave fleon „„ l,r ,nl1 hojiu in other 
under hie trca(umnt.g Neivo ’s in,Vg,.iP)'eeitlnii cure<I 
or every character, necahar to Imu ±lir‘'ul<:,<llaeasea 
uro, by the aid ol hie woudeiroith„?f “ °“11 wo“eu, 
power, cured. “ woudcilul and extraordinary 
any ats^ináúy^tlmeHtíélní»1” # cor,'eot diagnosi« ol 
the most reníwi'iTphj^SaV“^8,*11“1 M »llffed 
plained through his wbndJrroFni S 1 w“‘ re“'Ulyex 
uudlcnt powers. wouderr.ul clairvoyant and clalr- 
hand,hulsoE?eirne<dIesCror'tadh-hh*1!11 ot hlmsell and 
2cent stamps,Tock'or
and by return moll you will ’receiveWnit 
rate description ot your case'and ,mS 1111 01111 “cu
lt. Through persecution on íroom.í S?I'1,06 Warding .
success the doctor graduated m L i bls marvetous 
therefore being anM. p. ' ■ ° «solar school, 
once moro'uud0 bo'convUced ol'm i°a <!ni1 rellef’ 
ability. Address ‘-u“'Iuccd0'Dr. Lay’s powers and

srar Pij, w. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, HL

heliocentric astrology
a hellothe position or th¿ planet ?from iS9?ii?r,to,?11Lcl1 rives

a horoscope In ¡mir in hour 8Fo?sale bV““' “t“1 read

RICK WHITE' O. O.M., 

book and ehm aai “ °“11 «eolvoMention this paper^^%VírU¿gC°',°______ t0 ««d
---- ---------------- -----— ■ ......... o>______ Mitf

better than gold 
Elixir Of Life Nos. One and T' 
also constipation' A°suror' H'rer 01111 klllnoy dlseasei

( worn-out
monte’t XXÍ2

?7c0®rP,ooreyesight.^Haaebeen'u^ed1*iOaI1<* ,or ,oro 
thousands In all pirla or ths »Sh! o ood. P'alsed by 
ShJ!1 8ent Postpaid for ii'mSeot,.f,orSceats. Photo and Instructions Low to Uro iody^ Y“r““ ‘

Military Home, Ohio: “We are dally 
growing in strength and numbers, and 
hope to soon stand firmly upon our feet, 
our room, although very comfortable,, 
is now altogether inadequate for the 
<>uniÇers who gather each Sunday, to 
get light upon our philosophy, and we 
hope to have better accommodations in 
the near future. Our lecture for Sun-; 
day last was delivered by W. V, Ne-; 
cium, of Dayton, and was received with 
much enthusiasm. Never in the his-, . .. ...

" l»i< uul)roceilented development! I ; Qod the Father, and the Man thé Im- 
has the cause stood in need of more, age of God. Two lectures Rv ' mJ2 
bold and fearless workers than at the Maria M, King, Price reduced 
present time, and I look anxiouslyabout centsto 20 cents. 1 ra

those noble men andgo forth to battle witli error and super“n c^®5d Shan So
stinoli, strong in-the knowledge of final Rwrlnt ,a CJzed? lwo lectures. 
victory. The. forces upon the spirit side A,{¿Jw8, • •1Sir,a -M’ KlnS- Price re- 
of life lieve been turning and priming 'dU<ied ilpni cents to 20 cents.
nn.umufil,’g t0, ti>e.front those positivi I Social Evils: Their Causes,and Cure 
9pt’djtions needed now, aud we shall fX Mrs, Marla M. King. Price reduced 
see thein developed in our speakers and ¡Tram 25 cents to 2Ó cents. - 
,°nr mediums, and success crown bur 
efforts as never before.” • .

have arranged for a series of meetings 
' L" the elegant Fitzhugh Hall,
i Mriieh 28, 29, and 30. The cause In this 

pity is making some advance, but-has' 
been allowed to slumber too long. Here 
is where-special effort should be made - 
as here the lirst-investigation- of thj 

■ raps oceui'red. The anniversary this 
year is desired to .be a prelude to the 
Semi-Centennial Celebration, to be held
In Rochester in 1898. Talent for the 
meetings this year are as follows': Mrs 
Aaida Brown Kates, Sirs. Dr, S. Au-

Lywnn. C. -Howe,1
•Rabbi 8. W eil, G. W. Kates, and R D 
Jones, a pioneer investigator ' of the- 

B- Mills, Mrs. A. Atcheson
™ Hides Will give tests. Mrs. M.; 
L. Williams, the noted materializing 
ujedium of N. Y. City has promised to

•attend. The call for a Mass-Meeting is 
-Signed by leading Spiritualists of the 
state, and a large meeting is assured. 
All are invited.

F. A. Wiggins is illuminating Pitts- 
th his tests and addresses.

His audiences have been overflowing.
The Spirit Messenger Is the name of • 

a new paper published by J. R. Combs 
and G. M. Folsom, of Springfield, Mo. 
We hope It will meet with abundant . 
success, _

if SICK or AiMND, send a lock of your 
>,namei aRe> sex, leading symp 

Cents P°staKe. aAd 1 will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your, ailments. Address 
DR. J. C. BATDORF,

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
- ' . _________ 358tf

The book is( paragraphed, and. every | 
paragraph Is numbered. Besides that, 
there are marginal references: from 
each-paragraph to every other which 
will throw additional light on the mat
ter under review^ '

The book opens with a chapter on 
. '•The Infancy of Civilization,” in which 

; Jie shows some of the processes of the 
development of society andgovernment;

. and the. necessity of the surrender of
some of our individual rights to those 

, of society and government. In the next 
chapter, which he entitles, “Thepry and 

„ fiad lion,” tiie author takes up soii)o.of 
tho theories of astronomers and gtiolo- 
gists, and also discusses the theory of 

, the beginnings, ns found in tho Book of 
¿ Genesis. These things have all been 

, studied in tlielr relation to each other 
, and to thejr own philosophy. - -

The first civilization, Mr. Hughs ar- 
¿ was in this country. From here 
f,"¡civilization has always traveled■ west

. Witrd. Next Mr. Hughs considers East
ern Asia, including Java, China, and 

t tho Aryans. In this he.goes as far back 
.as the Stone Age. Then follow blstorl- 
<cal and philosophical dissertations 'on 

- r,Western Asia, Egypt, Pheneciri, the Is
raelites, the Jews, Greece, Carthage 

. and Rome.; : . - .I ...... . . _ . . '
Thia is all followed by a labori,o)is]y- 

prcpnrcd and invaluable alphabetical 
ft index. Mr. Hughs believes more in 
. governments built on. .reciprocity nnd 
•< on trade, than in those founded by eon- 

quest. The lust two paragraphs of his 
book.explains this as follows: .

i “The admirers of strong government 
■.■.mny cite Phenecia and Carthage as ex- 

nhipies of the weakness of a people who 
; seek trade Instead of conquest and trib
i Ute. Buttheyareeonfronted with thehis- 
j.torleal fact that governments built upon 

¿ conquest have no pence or prosperity
They Invite retaliation from all the 

, world. When their enemies are sub-, 
jugated or silenced there is certain to 

; be oppression and rebellion among 
i ithelr subjects. > . .
.. “Trading Tyre lasted 4,000 years. 

. Cartilage maintained an existence of 
..... 540. years, The earliest date for Rome 

¡is 752 B. C., and Constantine deserted 
Rome In A: D. 330, so that the extreme 

, length of the longest military power In 
nnc|ent time is 1,082 years. If we fur
ther extend the time to the fall of Con

, staiHinople In 1453 the length is only 
... 2,20-> years. But the time should be 
.. .counted from about 400 before Christ ■ 

to the fall of the Westerh Empire, or 
. about 870 years. That is longer than 

the Assyrian or the Mcdo-l’ersinn em
pire lasted. Surely the gods did uot 
favor.military government.”

: I hope The Progressive Thinker will 
get this book from Mr. Hughs, and 
keep it on sale. The retail price Is, I 
belieie, 82, and Ihe reader of this is 

, hereby assured that he will hardly find 
an opportunity to make a better iuvest- 

- ment of that amount of mofiey'ln liter
. ature than to spend it for a copy of 
...Hughs’ Ancient Civilization.
- MOSES HULL.

To the Editor:—I salute you this spring 
, morning with the warm rosy light of 
' sunshine flooding the landscape spark

ling In radiant splendor from tbe rain 
-drops of the past few days’ rain storm 
that gives new freshness to vegetation 

. nnd a greenness to mountain and vale 
■ , beyond the power of description. The 
- .vines near my study window throw out 

their jeweled fingers of greeting, and 
the hummingbirds hover over each- 

.• clustered flower, sipping the nbetaf na
-. ture has so bountifully prepared for 

tbeir feast. The roses from a thousand 
p stems lift their sweet faces in adora

tion, and the calla lilies, fair as vestal 
-.virgins, line the pathway, ministrhnts 
. of holy incense. The altars of day, 
fresh born, call the world from the toils

. of the week into the sanctuary of na
ture to commune with her spirit and to 

I draw from her the Inspiration of life 
;.--nnd immortality.
|l Our societies here are not active in 
. a spiritual sense, but with the Cbil- 
■/. dren’s Lyceum at one of the societies 
.-each Sunday „morning, and Sunday 
- evening conferences, with an occasion
; al lecture from some Itinerant speaker 
- who may.chance 'to be here, we are 

■ making slow headway towards the 
h:. light aud spiritual enlightenment, trust

ing for the good yet in store for those 
IjTof us who may serve the Lord.' ' ' 
e. Your Thinker breaks the bread of life 
| to us served up by the stored minds bf 
Kcyour correspondents, and is the light 
Jii-that lightens the world. Long may it 
p-Jndiate with its beams of truth.

~ BISHOP A. BEALS.
If‘ Summerland, Cal. : -

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC
’ DRUGS'

GiE. WATKINS, M. D
AYER. MASS. 7,se?-d any communications to 

this office for publication written with 
a pencil................

Dr. I. S. Lee would'like to have a-good 
slate-writing medium visit Little Rock, 
Ark. Hie Doctor has organized a so-' 
ciety there, ■ .

^ Secretary writes from Wluona'.'MInn • 
be have organized a society here in 

Winona, under tile name Of Light of
M*’’ speaker, also Mrs.

I'. C. Rpuse. G. Fruetel, president; .L 
King, vice-president;Mrs. H. L. Fruetel 
secretary.” . . ’

"J. C. F. Grumbine’s ministrations In 
Brooklyn, continue to crowd the hail 
while Mr. Foreman’s tests are growing

PopulR1’ favor. He has excellent 
clairvoyant vision,and though not phys
ically strong, is doing a needed and 
praiseworthy work. Mr. (Srumblue con
tinues here through March'and then 
goes to New Bedford, Mass.”

G. ,W. Kates writes from Rochester, 
N. Y.: “The 49th Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated 
with great eclat in Fitzhugh Hall 
Rochester, N. Y„ by “The First Spirit
ual Church” of Rochester, and -the Spir
itualists of New York. Stale. Excellent 
talent will be engaged. Special exer
cises will be held Sunday, March'28th 
and 10:30 a. in., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m! 
Monday aud Tuesday, March 29th and 
30th, at 10:30 a. m., and 2130 p. m. All 
Spiritualists of the State of New York 
are cordially invited lo attend. Ex
cursion to Hydesville, March 31st, will 
also be taken to promote the Great 
Jubilee in 1898, wheh-wlll be celebrated 
the Semi-Centennial of-Modern Spirit
ualism. The friends of the cause in 
Rochester will furnish the hall and en
tertain all the visitors possible. Special 
hotel rates at the New Osburn House 
The program of events and lists of 
speakers and mediums will be supplied 
soon as fully arranged. We hope to see 
present all Spiritualists in New York 
For further particulars address, G. W. 
Kates, chairman Committee, 97 Edin
burgh St., Rochester, N. Y.” -

Melted Pebble Specram^ 

office, us tbouaanda Pan » ,i4 If you were n my Photo. B.FUOPUoX8CHn"tomio^. Se“‘l

PUBLICATIONS
, ■“ OF —

HUDSON TUTTLE
Mrs. M L, Kendall passed to the spir

it wprld February 20,. 1897, in the 73d 
year of her age, . . She was an active 
worker in the cause. of -Spiritualism. 
She.leaves.three sisters and a brother 
to mourn her loss. -She-made.her home 
With her yoiuigest-ajster, in Davenport, 
lo'va- . G. W. F.

_W. R. Pettengjll passed to spirit-life, 
February .25, 1897, ng«l 7« years and 

“I0.“1118’ He lived a Spiritualist, 
?»1'i'yas?°t.afrald <«e a' Spiritualist. 
Being unable to obtain a Spiritualist 
speaker, we made selections from the 
!iariL.^.had a P<»em; read which we 
thought The most appropriate under the 
circumstances.- The/fuperal was held 
in the Spiritual 'Hail, and was conduct
ed by thoOcfd Fellows,- / u.. F ¿-¡P

Sheboygan, Wis. , ‘

J. 0. F, Grain bine has May ,1897,' 
open, also June for any Western socle-' 
ty. Also the first two Sundays in April 

aba“?e ‘he East. Address 
him at-300 Greene avenue, Brooklyn.- 
N. Y., or Station P, Chicago.

Humphrey writesJtrom Minnesota: 
ïour, Pappr,e0me8;.rçgiiIaHy., ; irad ' Ts< 

ever wçlçome, ^[e 'tonid nbtW|W 
without it. There are very -few SplriiL 
uallsts iu this part of the. country, but 
what there arje stand by the cause If 
we could have some good speaker corned 
tpis way, for the good of the cause, our 
circle would enlarge. Would it not be' 
a good plan to have the N. S. A. call on 
Spiritualists throughout the country tO ? , , 'I ,—'. ~uv.mcn were I ■ ' "" '-"VnLp, .
subscribe a certain sum to be used for I, ■ . ■ l' home, and were conducted I E”rii»h edition. Price, qi. ■
the purpose of sending mlslonaries *,y Reyi Charles Henry Eaton, pastor of THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN 
through the country, especially into /v,e,011ur^b ,of'JJle Divine Fraternity/ d,’11!0111|ns the intost investigation« end dtaeoverie. 
parts where there are no mediums ?” (Uniyersallst), of which she' and lier sis- j“ t. eXa eJEnMPH DJ',tul8 ‘“‘erosting ¿bl 

G, W. Kates writes: “The Forty-' ?51'8 have bee.n me“hers for nearly thlr- THE SEêrftÏ' 
ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritual- I lU?1'8, In har dally Ilfe sh(‘ exercised ™E tu C0NVENT OF
ism will be celebrated iu Rochester as a l'ie >vomanly virtues, and was uni- , T^E SACRED HEART, 
.never has been the historical date ob I respected and highly esteemed.. ............. .......... " ‘
served; and a prelude to the Semi-Ceh- I a > ’i184 Year, she was pre-
tennial Jubilee will be sounded, with is 7,the higher life by her eldest 
hopefulness to create public Interest In 8 ster- Maryland-now Miss Harriet, 
that great event. No place has a rlcht .a s? advanced in years, is the only re
to forsake the home celebration and m“lnlnS onÇ of the three sisters. . 
none should deny a gala time next < , remains of the two sisters were 
year; but Rochester h,as special claims' »• । ? ' „' Mount iHopev Cemetery, 
for public interest, as here is the'blrth-■ ®”*«8teT._N.:Y.- " I. R. SANFORD, 
place of Modern Spiritualism. . There . Dres. N. ¥. Spiritual Temple, 
has too long been a lethargy in this city ____ -

and the-Natlonal Association.may both, greatdeal'of?her t me n“g 

list a Wide-spread co-operation, for tliey K hiel su.fferm8 was

thousand “persons,056 e?d’ choo8ia« «s, 
and the following talent employ etk/lrs Hme^ni appointe<i
Zaida Brown Kates, Mrs. Dr S Amnis- *in ° I wait, till my change comes.” 
ta. Armstrong, Mrs. M E Williams Lv xn*5! re“a as wefe taken to Hartford, 
man C. Howe, Rabbi & Well G? W and Interment, this
Kates and R. D. Jones, a pioneer inves- l of floworo11?^ 1.1P^+’ i“1”3 a“ld a hhwer 
tIga tor of the raps. Dr WB Mills ■?>?''eri’ ^he mortal was laid to restMrs. Atcheson aZd Mrs. Kates will be fcfnVddaufhter wh<> Preceded 
the test mediums. Others will doubt. bel lnto splrlt 1Ife nl“e years ago. 
less be present. A large attendance —;—

a»rre!iL^ni!C al,'iîn>leS" "^n excurslon to J ville, Mich. lié was one of tbe early 
wraî™inW11 be T58»*5 on March 31, pioneers for the cause of Spiritualist/ 
1£ ltl'MWx^aitue^I,^um 'r" » and a close adherent until the end. He
“At h'te .'writes from Moberly, Mo.: leaves two brothers,. Dr.. P. T. Johnson 

‘ l’i“ at Moberly; Mo., and of- Battle Creek, and Seypiour Johnson of 
c?to VirSn^xi WCnk herS a?11*11«! Berkley, California, tiniii wife and three 
nnnf0^ ?1871 %40"r.FI0m tbere 1 ex’ I daughtèrs. He was- ajuoble man, re- 
«p*5? Î? ?«• t0 -Blonx-Oity, 'Iowa, spected citizen and^infl parent,.livlne 
and would like engagements for, lec- with the knowledgerb^the-.hlgher’Ufe 
Stonx°rttvU1i^fmtWeentK^rkStUle and H6 was 'lnter^ed byitfip Masonic Fra- 
«ùimr tn xn 1 a£cept ensagements- ternity, and a mostifienptlful- tributertt 
either in Missouri or Iowa. My address was. .
will be Kirksville the week beginning tm.™ n -,March 8 ” ° -I John R» Rutberfor^wflsborn January
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doubting members from leaving tliem ■ "j * College,
The fact is, "we have got the mâchera , attained great popularity
on the fence, and they hardlv know I ?U<3 ^orlned hosts of friends among 
where they are at. The light of Spirit wXSmed’“!^^«^1 r?’1fession,'

SSSir-S
has darkened their sniritnnl nntnr» ,.Rc'.La.ud highest thoughts into all

Mary E. Van Horn writes from Mll- 
waukee, Wls.: “February 28tb ult, tbe 
Unity Spiritual Society closed a very 
successful engagement of four months, 
the month of , December, intervening' 
with George H. Brooks, of Wheaton, Ill. 
Through his untiring., energy and un
selfish efforts. The society stands on 
a firm financial, as well as" spiritual 
basis, As a lecturer and psÿchometrlst, 

. he is unexcelled. As a man, socially" 
: and" morally, he is above reproach. By 

his genial.nature, he has won a host of, 
true friends, and thé society individual-• 
ly andas abody, at the closé of his services ' 
united in expressions of love and esteem 
for himself and . his ^estimable wife. 
Resolutions were read, by otir worthy 
President, Mrs. Flora S. Jackson, ex
pressing the high regard in which he 
is held by the society,, and it was un
animously resolved that Mr. Brooks be 
reengaged to serve Us during the 
months of September and October, 
1897, if he is at liberty, so to do. A' 
vote of thanks was -given him at the 
close of the services for the very ef
ficient work rendered and the kindly 
spirit manifested during' his Stay with 
us, Thé Unity Society commends'him 
to all lovers of truth and spirituality. 
Julia Steelman Mitchell will be with us 
during March and April.

Clyde Goodrich writes: "Mr. Frank 
T. Ripley closed his ètìgagemijnt with 
The Marcellus Progressive Society on. 

. Sunday February ,28th. Our meetings ' 
were very successful, .and the attend
ance was good; Thè audiences were 
■composéd of thè very best people in the 
village, people who dare to think for 
themselves. Mr. Ripley’s, lectures were 
good and his tests and descriptions were 
simply wonderful. He goes from here 
to Port Huron,-Mich., for this month 
where he can be addressed in care of 
general delivery, for future engage
ments. Mr. Ripley can be engaged for 
the last three Sundays in March, also 
for all the Sundays of April and May ”

G. W. Kates writes, from Rochester. , 
N. Y.: “The Spiritualists of Rochester

ituallst paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the. article . on fifth pace headpd 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars. - • y

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” vivid de-
J«8“«, spirit^corrobSS SUJ ^»..Phuo^-yoi 

testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at I cloth' 25 center Leather, sscenta. 
tins office. . • . I —1------ -------------------

\ “Who Are These Spiritualists . and 
Whnt Is. Spiritualism?” A pamphletof 
fLi^sby Dr. J..M. Peebles, the well- 
known author.' . Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. . '. 01

“The ReHgion of Humanity, a Philos-1 
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell 
An interesting and. thoughtful pamph- 
officef CentS’ F°r sale at this

THE 
DRUM TN 
POSITION

“Scienco' of the Soul.” By L. A Sher 
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has 
been reduced to ?1. Paper-bound, GO 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Fountain .of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brookejy One of the author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents

“The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Fpraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

‘¡The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading^. Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional,, as proved 
Dy tne sad experience of many wrecked 
’IV3, J’rice’ by mail 51' F°r sale at 
this office. ■

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts ho states, nnd his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this bf- 
fice, Price 25 cents, .

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM".

cents For sale at ibis office. “ver, 23

BEYOND THE OATEST 
w^?1^|tSSSartP,101p8- AbWeatotiMn

INTERVIEWS WITH SPJRIT&
By Carrie & 6. Tying, medium. Priosaiomta.

THE AGE OF REASOlT7
By Thomas Paine. Heine an Invctaotin« —, ■ ■

and Fabulous Theology. A new and rim 
tlonjfrom new plates rad new tro??5bb cdl-
fiyt? Paper, ii'cents; clotb'w Xta. “ I>aB“’

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISIONS

has darkened their spiritual natures. 
■Brother G. F. Perkins closed his Febru
ary engagement with us last Sunday, 
and I wish to say in behalf of Brother 
Perkins, that his work was' appreciated 
very much, and he has done one society 
a lasting good. He is a worker nil tbe 
time, every day in the week, and the so
ciety here wiil surely call on him again 
some time in tbe future. Mrs. C. D 
Grcenamyer, of Cincinnati, O., is witli 
us during March. She comes well rec
ommended.”

of his undertakings. His college asso
ciates say of him “that he was an ami
able gentleman, cultured, kind, .court
eous and thoughtful. He endeared him
self to all whom he met, and his sudden 
death is mourned by many,” '

At a regular meeting of'the Michigan 
State Temple, No 1. of the Order of the 
Magi, held at Lansing, February 1, 
189", resolutions of condolence 'and 
sympathy were passed, and an order 
made that the charter of the Temple be 
draped for thirty days. . .-<■

Lansing, Mich. A. J. CHAMPION. -E. B. Helm writtfs from the National

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
‘»riyTonr propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative: each proved affirm* 
and neffaUvely liy quotatlona irom Scripture, 

without commcnL ITiccis cento. m

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES?^ 
. EMe WWnfasS yourself the rare pleasure of 
reading thia beautiful work by the good, old UmS 
writer, Hodsen Tuttle? Price, 50 eenta. Contain,ri 
fine portrait ot the author. • Far sale at thia vflle^ *

VMa hornet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins,. Esq. (Library. of Liberal 

lassies.) Nd author was better quall- 
to write an impartial and honest 

of Mahomet than, Godfrey Higgins, 
i this volume is intensely interesting, 
thould be read In conjunction with 
tons’ work. For sale at this office.

25 cents. :
.CHURCH AND STATE. I, Th? BIble ln ths Pnbllc School,i the New "imJ

• . • . ■ . . . - - ------;------- * —ra
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EMINENT MEN. ANDSPIRITUALISM
™ 1X «HOSTIA I-that the souls of men ou this planet

MARKABLE THEORIES OF 
THOUGHT TRANSb’EItENCE, AND 
THE INTERESTING CONFESSION 
Ob' VICTORIEN SARDOU, THE 
GREAT PLAYWRIGHT, THAT HE 
IS-A SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM 
AND A BEI.JEV.ER IN THE MYS
TERIES- OF OCCULTISM-AUTO
MATIC l/RAWINGS MADE BY VIO- 
TORIEN SARDOU WHILE UNDER 
'THE GUIDANCE OF SPIRITS-A 
CHAPTER FROM THE NEW YORK 

. JOURNAL OF FEBRUARY 28.
LETTER FROM GEN. W. H. PARSONS.

To the Editor:—I have read tlie theory 
of Rev. Dr. Frank Crane of your city, 
who elaborates from his subconscious
ness tlie grand and daring conception 
that as 50,000 souls per hour are born
into immortal life, this earth is the 
breeding ground of tlie Universe; and 

. that spirits thus numerously departed 
into-the hitherto unknown, at the rate 
of ever one million each day, find their 
appointed place In the garden spots of 
suns, planets and worlds of this and 
other spheres, where are the “many 
mansions," prepared in the “Heaven of 
Heavens,” by the Infinite'Father of all 
for.his immortal children.. .

I do .not know that I would have com
mended this bold and rare conception 
of an orthodox clergyman, except to ac
centuate an opinion, I have heretofore 
expressed to you, that it is one of the 
auspicious evidences of the new depar- 
tureof the less trammeled of the younger 
clergy, into -fields of grander spiritual 
truths; Inspired, beyond doubt, by the 
overwhelming proofs which modern 
spirit phenomena have kindled in the 
Hearts of this favored generation; not 
only In our ranks, but the pews and pul
pits of the churches, which we of all 
men should welcome as the fruits of the 
sublime philosophy and yet grander 
facts of modern Spiritualism, demon

. stinting ns no religion has herdtofore 
. attempted,except in one solitary case of 
an Imputed bodily Resurrection, which 

• did not prove the soul’s immortality—
that, Indeed, “There is no' Death, 
what seems so, is transition.”
; But transition sof and to what?

That Dr. Crane answers, when he'de- 
dares: “It is reasonable to suppose 

’. that on most of the, celestial bodies' 
there are garden spots fit for the habita
tion'of souls. It Is the home idea;'and 
it is infinitely consoling and tender to 
think;eveii: now. that on some bright 
star that winks at you to-night a little 

. colony of those you love, and are eon
genial with, is waiting for you, to 
think that even now you behold the 
bright home where shall be restored to 
J'OU,
The touch of a vanished hand,
And tlie sound of a voice that is still.”

Who can but admire the bold declara
tion' of this unconventional thinker, 
when he throws off the trammels of ec
clesiastic mildewed authority of past
ages and says: “I see no reason why 
the, conventional notions of yesterday, 
utterly unfounded in scripture, except hi 

-an absurd literalism, borrowed mostly 
from monkish speculations from Dante 
and from- Milton, should bind us 
down, and prevent us from reading our 
Father’s word .with all the intelligence 
we can command.” ■

■Mr. Francis—no bolder, nor more- in
dependent sentiment .against t,he author
ity of “an absurd literalism, borrowed 
from monkish speculation, and utterly 
unfounded In scripture,” was ever nt- 
tered in y-otir, at times, extremely rad
ical editorials which I have deprecated 
In view of our rapid triumphs among 
the- Ialty and .clergy, through our phe
nomena; and -yet I -wpuld not present 
tills theory, of peopled planets by. the 
souls.of .this earth, but lor tlie remark
able coincidence of a confirmatory spir
it ’eommunicatiop of a celestial visitor 
from tlie planet Jupiter witli remark- 
nblo sketches or drawings, of the "Man
sions,” not prepared by hands, eternal 
in ihe Heavens,” now occupied by Mo
zart. Zoroaster and others, given 
through the automatic writing of a no 
less medium, than Victorion Sardou. the 
great French dramatist, who boldly de
clares his knowledge and belief in spirit 
phenomena, through other psychics and 
liis own personality.

Thus does modern Spiritualism prove 
the verity of ancient phenomena, and 
tlie' boldest flights of such modern ex
pounders’of its .traditions as Dr. Crane; 
who among other gems of thought, that 
could have found no more truthful in
spiral ioti, op a spiritual'rotftrum, asks: 
‘.‘Can it be absurdity to suppose that 
above and'ai’omid'us abide'the spirits 
of just men made perfect? and that the 
sympathy and.yearning.of .celestial bn.-. 
inanities form, no insignificant part of 
the force, that makes tlie sky the mag
nificent. yet mute herald of Almighty. 
God? Was this a foreshadowing hint 
when the men 'of old peopled the skv 
with constellations, of forms of departed '
heroes, that the exaltation we feel wheni-!
we stand beneath- the starry dome, is
not only natural sentiment of wonder 
at something great, but also, the yearn
ing of.our hearts in response to the 
pulse of all being?” •

Victorien Sardou's automatic message 
through his own hand., from the/most 
refulgent of the planets of, our svstem 
or family of worlds, whlch'is 900'times 
larger, and as many.degrees in'excess 
of.our own in magnificence,, is a timely 
illustration of tlie possibility --of- -Dr, 
Crane’s theory of the,, sources of. the 
population of Heaven and the Heaven 
of. Heavens. ■■

The pre-existence of the'soul in some 
other world or ■sphere, wars-taught by 
I’litlo; inculcated, bj- Origen, the most 
learned of the Alexandrian Fathers, A.- 
I). 240; is a tenet of Brahminlcaf and 
Buddhistic theorizing, and largely pfe- 
valls.among intelligent Spiritualists .

Its truth presupposes, not rcincarna-- 
tion here again and again; but a prior 
existence in other worlds; Dr. Crane's

NO. 382.

A CHAPTER FROM THE NEW YORK 
DAILY JOURNAL.

Professor AVilliam Crookes, of Crookes 
tube fame,'the most prominent chemist 
In England, has just announced to the 
woi.ld that he believes in the possibility 
of tliouglit translerence. He not only 
believes in it, but claims that it is estab
lished by scientific evidence.

He made this announcement in an ad
dress to the Society for Psychical Re- 
seaich, of which lie was recently elected 
president. He declared that the truth 
of thought transference, or telepathy, 
was proved by the evidence to tlie pub
lished proceedings of the society and in 
tlie work “Phantasms of the Living."

'Ihe London correspondent of the 
Journal called on ProfessorCrookes and 
had an interview witli him. ,

..“Do you consider that the possibility 
of thought transference has been sci
entifically proved?” asked the cor
respondent.

“Undoubtedly,” he replied. “It Is as 
real as the electric telegraph." .

“But Is there any other evidence than 
that which is published in tlie proceed
ings of the Psychical Research Society, 
such for Instance ns blackboard draw
ings, which were imitated with more or 
less accuracy by a -third party to whom 
the idea was transferred by mental 
effort?” • • ■ ,

‘Yes,” the professor replied, "those, 
of course, we regard as valuable evi
dences, but we have hundreds of in
stances of messages being conveyed by 
thought tranference. For instance, a 
young lady came to London from Scot
land and left her dancing shoes behind. 
After her arrival at tlie metropolis she 
by thought transference impressed her 
sister in Scotland with her wish, and 
the latter sent on the shoes by tlie next 
train.”

“That might have been coincidence,” 
suggested the correspondent. “It would 
be natural If the. sister had seen the 
shoes and, knowing them to have been 
left behind, sent them o’n.”

“Yes,” admitted tlie professor, -“that 
one case alone would prove nothing, but 
it is only one out of hundreds. These 
sisters had been hiipressink eaçh other 
in this manner for years, and I could 
quote dozens of easesin which they con
veyed messages from one to the other 
by.-mental effort, when they were long 
distancesapart.” -

“It was evident,” says the correspond
ent, “that while the professor was a sin
cere enthusiast,’ he was slightly afraid 
to bo reckoned over credulous. Still, 
his very name carries weight in this 
country, and I fancy his opinions and 
those of his fellow believers are rapidly 
spreading.” "

Professor Crookes and those who 
agree with him .maintain that mind can 
communicate with mind otherwise than 
through the known channels of the 
senses. ...

Distances and all -other material con
siderations are in certain eases no ob
stacle to such communications. One 
mind may without physical action of 
any kind communicate to another not 
.only..its thoughts but- induce In it sen
sations of hearing, taste, smell, sight 
and touch. One person may by purely 
mental operation bring before another’s 
eyes a sensory hallucination of the first, 
which will be real to all the' senses of 
the second, even it is said, to his touch.

Such a theory admits.tlie possibility.of 
ghosts, it is, according to Professor 
Crookes, proved beyond reasonable
doubt that a living person can Induce 
in another an hallucination or ghost of 
himself. If one believes in the .immor
tality, of the soul, why should not a dis
embodied spiritproduee a like halluciua- 
,tlon? In any ease, the probability of 
the story of the Corsican brothers is 
rma.intiijned by the evidence, of the’Psy- 
ehical Research Society. '

The mediaeval stories of witchcraft 
and supernatural apparitions are now 
believed to be based on the same phe
nomena as those observed by the Psy
chical Research Society. Thus modern 
science finds an clement of truthfulness 
in what the world has long regarded as 
childish superstition.

No man of science could give greater 
weight to. a statement of bls convictions 
than Professor Crookes. He is now 
sixty-five years of age, and since the 
nge of seventeen, when he gained the 
Ashburton scholarship in the Royal 
College of Chemistry, his career has 
been one long success. In 1854 he was 
appointed superintendent of the Rad- 
clitfe Observatory, at Oxford. In 1801 
he discovered the metal, thallium by 
means of. spectrum observations. lit 
1805 he discovered- the sodium amal
gamation process for separating gold- 
and silver from their ores. .

lie designed the radiometer and,the 
otheoscope, for which lie was hondred 
by the French Academic des Sciences. 
. His method of producing extreme 
vacua made possible the Crookes tube, 
the Roentgen rays and. the incandes
cent electric .lamp. He is president of

Chemical Society and a Fellow of 
<ne Royal Societv. ■ . .

Professor Crookes has outlined a the
ory according to which thought trans
ference is affecied by inconceivably 
minute and rapid ether wtSrcs.

After pointing out that vibrations of 
ether of a certain rapidity produce light, 
he says that there are higher rates of 
vibrations .which are utterly impercep
tible to our senses. ... '

‘.‘Is it Jneoucelvatfle,” lie. asks, “that 
intense thought, concent rated toward a 
¡sensitive bbuig with whom the thinker 
lis in close empathy,may induce a tele
pathic .cTiain along which brain waves 
can- go straight 10 thbir ■ gdal- without 
loss of onci-gy due to distance?” ■

The: British'Psychical Research So
ciety has nftiliations tn this coufiti-v 
The vice-prcGdent and head ot the Neu 
York branch is Professor J. H; Hvslop: 
who'occupies the. chair of logic and 
ethics in Colu.mbin . College; Professor 
Hyslop, discussing ^he subject, said
, “In my opinion there is no doubt that 
the possibility of tliouglit transference

>■ - - -....... .or telepathy is proved, L have Hindi» n
with Platos conception of pre-existence few experiments myself. Some years

" ■ -1 . ■

reasonable theory Is entirely consistent
•roWl, <P.1n4n,G nnnMnitnn nun ’
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. , BOZART’S PALACI^ IN JUPITER!

¡wtnwuutw

îwllhéd “to“ KtSte "îexure^d Wlmt doUG’ «Educes therç 
s*-»««aya» sss/1“.1'•—« s«
..... .-----nuiiie urhis experiments and asked a young man 
present whom I had never seen before 
to assist me. . .• . .   .. .... _

He turned liis back and I took a pad 
of paper and drew, on It a triangle with 
a circle in it. _ Several persons saw tills'.. 
I then .asked him .what he saw, and 
after a few minutes lie said: ‘A triangle 
.'V-u* In.lt? Afterward he ex-: 
plained tlint he; had; an hallucination of 
triangles ¡and circles and that the cir
cles were niore persistent' > .- -
,vHhCXt dreY two sl(,es -°f a Wangle 
with a plus..sign. He had an impers-

experiment.
Mr. Malcom Gutijiiq, of Liverpool, 

carried out457ekperiiiBiitst237of- which 
were completely-sucflessful, 70 gave ho 
result, 82 were pftrtiillly successful'aild 
08 resulted-in misdescriptions.

,A very insti'ueHvd Series of fetperl- 
,meats M’as eajried ou by Herr f&lfm'oll 
and M. Mabrlo in Baris. ‘At first the 
lierciplent gut bJHjdfblded'dn the- room 
with his-or liei^binilt . turned to the 
ngente and elgjft W'ton feet away from 
them, AiterwnA'if the. percipient went 
into another robni whiid tbe agents wel'-O' 
selecting an object. .... !

,! are a great many people, a hurry
ing crowd. They are'all going up the 
Street, and 1 with them. The air is
very fresh. It gives me a pleasant, 
resfful’feeling.’ With these words she 
opened her eyes and'gave me a further 
conjlrmation of her impressions.
! “I should add that this scene took 

Milace in the provinces. I had not been 
In Paris for some months, nor Mme. P. 
for sevel'al years. ■ ■ -
: “Thel’ei had been no mention of the 
subject in the course of our conversa
tion that 'dajk” *t ■
I P1/ BJnfr VJjhiiWv. of - New A'orlc, has 
made sdIBe--j$ntW(ib'iyi gji^essful ex
periments In thought'transference.

WïW!

THE PALACE OFBERNAgD.'PALIS,SY, in JUPITER. ' '

?

slon of the.two sides of the triangle, 
but not the plus sign.

‘T also' d.rew a pig, and he said: ‘I 
see a pig of a goat.’ ■ - ‘ ■ ■ . .

“In its. present stage telepathy leaves 
many problems which seem onlv ex
plainable by-Splritualism., For. Instance, 
a medium tells you’, four’ facts , about- 

■yotirself, encb'ohe:of^‘whieh is known 
only .to one of four friends living- in 
widely separated‘places, but all were 
known to_ a friend now dead. Such a 
case you "will find in the experiment^' 
on Mrs. Piper. .Is it more-reasonable 
to suppose that she gained her knowl
edge by. thought transference from the 
four living persons or the one dead per
son?

“When the fact of telepathic com
munication between living persons is 
proved It becomes difficult to argue that 
a disembodied. soul cannot communi
cate with a living person.”

Professor Hyslop stated that an ex
cellent summary of the great body of 
evidence gathered by the Psychical'Re
search Society would be found, to 
“Thought Transference and Appari
tions,” by Frederick Podmore. From 
it the cases quoted hereafter are taken.

Experiments in thought transference 
have been carried on witli proper sci
entific precautions for a number of 
years. Tlie work began systematicallv 
in England tn.1882, when the Psychical 
Research Society was founded’under 
the presidency, of Professor Henry Sldg- 
wick,-of Cambridge. ' . ■

The essence of an experiment is that 
one mind shall endeavor to communi
cate with another mind without using ■ 
any of the known channels of the 
senses.-The person whoso mind is to 
initiate ibis process Is known as-the

eyeglassesi nolse*- le.sslj on.llie table to sight'of two other 
K3' Lou,^' -1'"110 was bltod" 
fojded and wh^e .>ek ,was 'turned, 
fcaid after.five jnlntUei?:. “I'see two 

d0 not touch
I Q?e.Qf-.th.<^p$rty;^eW.a cat. 'Six wit
nesses saw it. jllie; Jane, who had 

returned . and, 
u ithout seeing,>thp drawing, after five 
lmnut.es said;,/# ¡see.:a cat’s head.” 
bhe drew it... Mfiny similar successes 
were-obtained;■- f ■ ■

AVhen a percipient? is put into a hyp
notic state he. becomes far more sensi
t ye to thought waves.: Among manv 
other cases, Dr. A. A; Liebault, of Paris, 
states that he put ayoung woman into 
a hypnotic sleep. Then he wrote on a 
piece of paper:. “On awakening made
moiselle will. see her black hat trans
formed into a red one." This he showed 
to six persons,- but tlietsubject could not 
see it. She was aw.-ikened, and immedi
ately exclaimed that her hat had been 
exchanged for a_rcd ¡one.

Dr. A. Gibotleait-records the follow
ing experiment:'1 *■, , : -..

agent pud the other as- the percipient. 
Thus the agent draws a geometrieai 
figure on a cat;d and the’ percipient, who

■ . Mme.,I’.: complained of headache. I 
placed my han^upon her forehead, and 
in-:a -few- -miiutfes jibe was- in a-light, 
hypnotic sleep:; Without deepening-the 
trap.ee,,‘Iiendeavored-to give her a'sen
sation qfi ;calm;nnd well-being, qnd to 
procure this sqpsat^n-for myself, In the 
firet place, I.ealledrup a picture of the 
sea, in which air.and. water were-full 
of sunlight? Tfeel'a little better,’ She 
said; -how fresh the air is!’ .1 then pro
ceeded, to imagine myself walking along 
the Boulevard;-St Michel , in :t slight 
rain. I.saw the huiiylng people and the 
umbrellas. ‘How. itjunge it is!’ .¿aid' 
Mme. I’.; ‘I.seem to Wat the corner bf 
the, Boule vgrtl. St. JI I Ch el. and the Rue 
des. Ecoles, to front of tlie'Cafe Vachettecan neither see, hear, taste, touch .nor (the exaci’ spou ^ictUr^UH is mtotog;

recent production of “Splrltlsme” to 
Pgi'm. aiid.. Ne.w .York has called, atteu- 
tloq. to. tlie fact Victorien Bardon, the 
greatest ol French dramatists,-is a'Spir- 
itualist. _ ■ ■

A journal correspondent visited M. 
Suidou, and questipned him concerning 
his beliefs.

One result of. this visit was that M. 
Sardou gave very remarkable drawings 
which he had been enabled to make by 
Bernard Pallssy and other dead artists.

“I am certuiniy a .Spiritualist,” M Sar
dou said, “1 have been a medium, and 
if the opinion of authorized persons 
goes tor anything, a very powerful me
dium, since I had at my house a little 
table which used to go up and down in 
obedience to all my orders, and since I 
used to have In mld-wlnter presents of 
flowers, tor I.often found, on waking up 
In the moriiing, my bed covered with 
roses, lilies, pinks, and even exotic 
blooms.”

“How did this come about?”
“It was about 1851. I was then a 

student, inquisitive and given to investi
gation; consumed with the desire of 
knowing everything, and resolved to 
read everything.- I was on very friend
ly terms with M. Goujon, the listrono- 
mer and the secretary of M. Arago, di
rector of tlie Observatory of Pans. One 
evening when we were talking together 
nlonfe the avenue of the Observatory, 
he said to me, 'I should very much like 
to confide something in you, but I am 
sure you will make tun- ot me. One of 
the Misses Fox IS at the present mo
ment In Purls, and gave a seance the 
day before yesterday at the house of 
the Consul of the United States. The 
latter hud asked Arago to go, but he 
was unwell and couldn’t, so he asked 
his nephew, Mathieu, and myself to go 
In his place. AA’e went. There we 
heard a table laid for twelve make a 
cracking noise. The same table then 
stood up on its two legs on the right 
side. AA’e tried with all our strength to 
prevent it rising any more, but were all 
lifted off the ground. This story Indeed 
amused me Immensely, and I said to 
myself that my friend would be all the 
better if lie dueked his head in cold 
water a few times.

“We did not nt first dare to tell Arago, 
but ns he asked Us about the experiment 
we related to him the facts exactly as 
they were. 'Did you really see that?’ 
he said to us. t ‘My children, a fact is 
a fact. It is no good striving against 
a. fact. One ought'to lie satisfied to 
Simply repord it; and if the cause of it 
escapes us, ,wjio knows that pentoips the 
future may not reveal it?’

“Some time after that, having to pre
pare for tlie Larousse Dictionary im
portant geographical investigations, I 
made a serious and profound study of 
the reformers, whom I then compared ' 
with the Fathers of the Church. The ’
balance of my opinion was in favor of 
the latter. Notwithstanding Hint 1 
quickly perceived that Christian doc

- trine was nothing else than Platonic 
morality, but more noble, more lofty 
and yet moreaccesslbleto simple mind« 
It was superimposed material of tlie 
first order, but none the less superim
posed material, and of all those beliefs 
I made short work. I dismissed them 

. all.
.' “On the other hand, I perceived in all 
< I the sacred books of tlie world that two 
! I groat-doctrines were included and set 

lorth with more or less clearness—the 
, pre-existence of the soul as regards the 

body which it animates, and tlie grad
I un! progression 'of the soul toward per

feet ion. Since then, Influenced perhaps 
by the reply of Arago to his pupils, I 
did my best to attend, spiritualistic 
seances. I made several vain attempts, 
but at last I happened to be at the 
bouse of a lady named Japhet, where I 
made the acquaintance of Rivaille, who 
had .just,' been- baptized ■ Allen-Kardec,

I and of De Leymaric, who Is nt the pres
, ent moment director of (lie Revue Spir- 
‘ ite, founded by the former. Tbaiiks to 
.. them, I was at length able.to pej-eelve 

interesting phenomena, until at length
• I met with Home, whom I have seen 

with my own eyes float In.the air about 
a yard above the flooring of the room, 
thus contradicting all the laws of 
weight.

‘Thad already seen glimmerings mov
Ing about in the air. heard music in the 
corners of the room’s and perceived 
other analogous things, so I wished in 
my turn to become, a medium. I tried 
to write without making any voluntary

I movement, but the pencil remained Im
movable. The Baron du Potel, whom
I knew, advised me. however, to coni mv‘ich-occurr<:d 0111 tinue my efforts of will. _

TvenM-'i’ii1’?2’ -iRr’ a Mr’ “Some days afterward ray hands
“Ji— a Plc' traced these words: “I am ‘Bernard 

Biachlne going Palissy.’ ‘A'ery good,’ I answered, I am 
aV”?q“.a^ tower and the delighted to make your acquaintance, 

TIis'to wo» ? "1<t“.assinS 'J; Mrs- I but tell me all about your kind of cxist- 
|?-Wleavo1' to see the pic- ence, the place where you dwell and 

rhihrtT“ --W® creatjng in their, what you do generally.’ ‘I live in 
Snndltfoh8'iats.sive, s,ta!e’ a Jupiter,’ he answered. ‘Since that is so, 
?w<i I'm >nOí easy í° .a.lst|ugi> sh from will, you describe for me the buildings

—P ,walkiuS’ on that planet, about which I just hap-
“r s’ee lité m neAnin 8?< k?’ pen t0 U,'lve ta’ write an article,’ Ber-

ine to^vnF ’“1? >g°' nard Palissy mado me at first a sketch
toev S’J woi s° exc‘,tGd’ Are I of bis house, then one of Mozart’s, and 
ih^nt^nn^”” te 7 °1’ 6ailora. pull- then one of Zoroaster’s. I have still the 

Dr TiPow’ u™ ooi 1 ■ prtstoals of these drawings. There
thwiiS?’ h ’ ked: What are they, are, and I intrust them to vou so 

“Thor ngrl olí ’ .. -1. ' that you cau reproduce them, as you
V °°k Dg up’ the per- Wish to. do so. The drawings of the 

“^thonrht k «IM : house of. Mozart has this peculiarity,
futuro ” Ánkí nr Th«^ bl-e SCene n thQ that InRtGad °f Mvtog been made by 

ni n’J 1d.P \níaw’n,. I the pen like the others, it was tracedG^Cna “ed ™rs\,Tiiay‘ “It's the | with burin before a number of persons 
incito there‘“e’ Th“tS What he’s do' who. denied the possibility of the. fact, 

n,« „’ n •„ seeing ‘hat I had never known how to
' uy- sI,eat,y will another draw, much less engrave. My ability i2JlC1^°irni a C<JjaiIJ acllon without con-1 as a medium Lasted for about eighteen 
»bc tw°’' has been months more, after which it suddenly 

demonstrated by many reliable experi- ceased. ■
niifMr M T Dn BIair Thaw. “In 1858.1 published...in the Revue 

m»«!' ■ • I al" m.erc asents and I Spiri.te one of these designs accompany?Intn n nuMn nlnnn ■ b'CUt I ,lUg it U 1th notes Olid an article contain-
into a loom alone and selected a wooden isg all tliatBernard Palissy hndrcvealed 
cupid from a cornerpiece to the room tp me ou the subject of Jupiter.” 
having .eight, other objects on it. -The : ■ .• .
lierciplent was sent for. / She first' 1 ■ ' ■ -
.brought.a photograph.from the lower ■ because I raise myself above 
shelf,of .the cornerpieCe. and then said- something, but because I raise myself 
“It’s the wooden cupid.”. Many other f« something, do I approve myself.— 
successful..experiments of. the'.'same Jacobi;' < . • • •
character, were.niade.. . .. . . i Sudden resolutions, like the sudden

Itlias been pointed, out .that there, is a rise of .the mercury in the barometer 
connection between .thought transfer-j-indlcate little else than the chann-eable- 
enefe and T-pn dualism, for the evidence ness of the weather.—Hara. °
that supports the former is also to sonm _____ _ „ ¡ ,extent valimble to the latter. ■ 9 u111?1?.?3 <no 1th’lueht in any mind, but

' • Public notice is nbw dlroHoii m * quickly tends to convert itself into a 
¿MtaWwí*-íÁ• CKil-üi 9?-Gd to an power and organizes a . huge instra- 
emluent believer in SpiiitUalisni. The mentality of means. —Ehierson. " -

PERSONS AND EVENTS
MEDIUMS A'ND WORKERS, OLD 

AND NEW.
I finished my month in Cleveland 

with a lecture in Akf-on! After a skip 
to Chagrin Falls, where we met tlie an
gels half way in Army and Navy Hall, 
and sweetened on new maple svrup I 
wrestled with lagnppe, ip tlie pleasant 
home, ami spiritual atmosphere, at 59 
1 lenna street, Cleveland, ami then, by 
electric motor to Akron Sunday alter- 
noon. 'There I met old friends and new, 
and enjoyed the honor of ministering to 
Brother Sehemerhorn’s splendid society. 
He lias been with them-now six con
secutive months, and still the interest- 
increases. WeJiad a packed liall Sun
day evening apd often a score or two 
aie (tuned awiiy for want oi standing: 
room; and the hall is large. ,

Mr. Fied. E. Moore is a promising 
young medium and quite enthusiastic 
developed within the past year ' '

Dr. Scheinechorn is evidently'- a 
builder, and that is the need of the hour 
Destroyers may still be needful, but’ 
buildcis lastly more so. Thirty years 
ago last October, I gave a course of 
twelve lectures in Akron; and have
never been there since, until last Sun
day. It must have been a pretty good 
meal to las.t thirty years! In a few 
yeais more, electric cars will, doubtless, 
mute all Important places, so that ap
proach to the interior will be easy, and 
cheap, all over the State, and through 
other States us well. At Akron I en
joyed the hospitality of Blether mid 
Sistei'Keek, and there visited witli my 
old friend, O. S. Curtis, whose vigorous 
mind Is always pushing for new truth 
and the utilization of eld truths, for thé 
healing ol nations. I found him In
creased by a half since I had before 
met him, and the new half Is a fine me-', 
ilium, and ho seems happy in his resur
rection. He is entitled to ¡1. Cor he has 
suffered as few men have; Tint a brave 
honest appreciationot the eternal mean
ings .of life, sustained him through 
every ordeal. Only those who have suf- 
lered, and arisen from the wrecks of 
the valley, can understand such lives 
or appreciate the conditions and trials 
of sympathetic souls, wrenched bv afi- 
veise fortune, and pierced by tlie ar
rows of death, until every mortal tié, 
is severed, and love weeps lu sileneç and 
alone. Pain purifies. . Our mortal af- 
«unies master thp spiritual attractions, 
until .weaned by the chastening« of sor
row. Here, too, J.met my old friend 
Horace AV. Tiballs, the world-famed 
aitist, whose Ggrlield picture too the 
first premium, and was the admiration ' 
of 111 lists. He has had many telling 
tests of spirit presence, and identity,'of 
u liicli 1 may be permitted to sneak’ 
later. .

Back to my spiritual center, tlie home 
of 8. II. Powell 59 Vienna street, I find 
my hostess—Mrs. Henderson—slowly 
improving, after a two weeks Illness; 
and Johnnie saking Grip Into the snow 
rind oft for ins Medical College I am’ 
glad to sec progressive young mon and 
women, qualifying lor the profession; 
and when well equipped with college 
hue, they can add the spiritual to tliein 
practice, and thus slowly eliminate the 
medical despotism that has become one ■ 
of the most dangerous of trusts.' Me-’ 
ditims stand a poor chance in attempt-; ’ 
mg to fight the combines, whose money ■ 
and diplomacy rule, legislation;- But 
when,we have a majoritv of liberals’, 
equipped with orthodox diplomas, the 
powet ol thequaek »ring can be broken.’’ ' 
I say “quack's ring” because 1 hold that'- 
only quack’s, conscious of their ignorance - 
and incapacity, seek the aid of leglsi ■ - 
latlon to compel-the sick public to pat- '- ■ 
romze them, and pay fabulous prices, ' 
for a display of their Ignorance. • ‘•’l -. . -

I have been espectallyTortunate in be-’-' 
Ing allowed, to share, the. hospitality of>- 
tlils sweet home, and its elevating spir
itual atmosphere, so tauglbloilo-my spjr- ■ 
itual jjeryes. Thirty-seven years'ago I , 
spoke In Cleveland, when Dr. C. D! ■ 
Griswold was publishing, the ‘’Sun-‘ 
beam” here. Then „“platform tests”. 
were unknown; but we had. large, en-- 
thusiastie, audiences, and new ucees-, 
stotis to our ranks dally. Here that 
wonderfully gifted woman. Mrs. F. O; i ¿ 
Hyzer has done much good work, and , 
her peculiarly gifted sister—Mrs. Hazen ■ 
—is still here, slowly recovering from a - 
long illness. She Is m her 79lh year,, 
and her spiritual gifts active as ever.
During a short eall she gave me some- 
tokens from Maudie, significant, and 
convincing. -

Last evening, Marell 1, as I sat talk-' 
lug with Mrs. I-Ienderspn, I suddenly, 
felt a pressure on the top of my head. 
I felt no form of a hand, but the pres
sure seemed like a strong band laid on- 
my head and pressing down .with great' 

.force. . Nothing could he-more tangible, 
and it was hke-the weight of twenty or ■ 
thirtypounfl’s’pressurej In my astonish-; 
nient, 1. asked lira. Henderson if sho ■ 
could sec anything on -my head. -She • 
looked, and. said: “Why. yes! I see a ‘ 
bluish white vapor, in a changing activ-, 
ity and rt.rises to quite a distance above 
your bead.” AVas it. cojncldeuce? Or - 
was It a spiritual reality? - '

■ ■ , • LYMAN G. HOAA’E. •
. IN TWILIGHT HOUR'. ' 

In twilight hour my long-lost love eotnes 
■ , back, - • . ..
: I catch again the perfume of her hair, - 
And -see her moving swift across the';

I

. track . . ;■ ‘ ■
Of years .that were so free of cark 

and dire.
see her shining eyes, so full of love, 
The soft, round cheek that'wore the 

roses’ kiss—. . . ' ■■
Dear eyes that cAught their light'from- 
, . skies above, , . - . . - . .
I And dainty, cheeks that, held the: i 
i dimples’ bliss! ' '

In twilight hour that voice so sweet-to - 
! - me ... • ...
: Iii happy whispers thrills my. wearv , 
> heart; .
Sometimes it ripples o’er with mirth 

• and-glee, . ~
. Sometimes, emotions deeper ply their . 

art. . '
see her bosom’s glory rise and fall, ' 
Het band is lightly laid upon my head, 

And, as the nightbirdsioeach other call, - 
I see my darling—risen from the dead!

I

HAMILTON JAY.
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PRESENT

Knowledge, aud when I say
ipenu sane aud sensible people of this
planet. (Applause.)

Nothing is greater—nothing

•’ IN THE LIGHT OF GRAND TRUTH 
•^COLONEL ROBERT G. INGER
SOLL LECTURES AT THE CO- 
LUMBIA-A LARGE ATOIENCE

■GEMS, CHARACTERISTICS Ob’ A 
MASTERLY DISCOURSE—GREAT 
AGNOSTIC DWELLS AT LENGTH 
ON THE SEEN AS DISTINGUISHED 
FROM THE UNSEEN.
Truth was the subject of a lecture 

$Iareh 6th, by Colonel Robert G. Inger
soll at the. Columbia Theater, Chicago. 
-Not a seat was vacant when Colouel 

Ingersoll made his bow to the audience, 
which was as friendly as large. His 
deuteuces were of epigrammatic force 
aud his brlllauey of illustration ¡cap
tured his hearers as always. Following 
is the discourse in full, as set forth lu 
the Inter Ocean:

Primeval man changed two of his feet 
into hands, aud iu the darkness of his 
brain there came a few glimmerings of 
reason. He was injured by ignorance, 
by fear, by mistakes, and he advanced 
only as he found the truth, only as he 
got into harmony with facts. Through 
countless years he has groped, and 
qrawled, and struggled, and stumbled 
toward the whole truth. He has been 
deceived by altars aud prophets, by 
popes and priests. He has beeu haunted 

'* by saints, and deluded by apostles. He 
; has beeu frightened bj' devils and by 

gods. He has beeu robbed by chiefs 
and plundered by kings, and iu the 

■ name of adoration his mind has been 
tilled with, mistakes, with the impos- 

7 sible, with the absurd, and infamous, 
■> and in the name of fejigiop jie lips beeu 
: taught humility and arrogance,’love aud 
i hatred, forgiveness and revenge.

But at last the world has changed. 
We are tired of the bibles of barbarians 
and the creeds of savagery. We want

: more importance than to find, amid the 
errors and darkness of this life, a shin

, lug truth. .
1 ■ ' Truth is the intellectual wealth of the 

; world. '
: The noblest of occupations Is to search
: for truth. , ■ 4

. Truth is the foundation, the super
- structure, aud the glittering dome of 

r. progress.
Truth is the mother of joy. Truth 

< .civilizes, ennobles, aud purifies. The 
-■ grandest ambition that can enter the 

soul is to know the truth.
Truth gives man the greatest power 

for good. Truth is sword aud shield. 
It Is the sacred light of the soul. • 

' .'The man who finds a truth lights a 
- torch. '

’ How Js truth to be found?
By investigation, experiment, and 

. reason.
Every human being should be allowed 

. to Investigate to the extent of his de
. • sire—his ability. The literature of the 

< world should be open to him—nothing 
,• prohibited; sealed, or bidden. No siib- 
òjoet cun be too sacred to be-understood, 
i,Each person.should be allowed to reach 
Uris own couclrislons and to speak his 

. honest thought. ’
He who threatens the investigator 

■ witli punishment here, or hereafter, is 
an enemy of the human race. Aud he 

, who tries to bribe Ure Investigator with 
the promise of eternal joy is a traitor 

- -.to bl» fellowmen.
There is no real Investigation without 

freedom—freedom from the fear of gods 
. and men.

So, all Investigation—all experiment— 
?,. should be pursued in the light of rea, 
; ' .sou.

Every man should be true to himself 
jr —true to the Inward light Each man. 

In the laboratory of his own mind, aud 
t for himself alone, should test-the so- 
■' ehJJed facts—tbe theories of all the 

" world. Truth, in accordance with his 
reason, should be his guide and master, 

t To love the truth, thus perceived, is 
; ■ mental virtue—intellectual purity. This 
ii< ,1(3 true manhood. This Is freedom.

To throw away your reason at tbe 
- command of churches, popes, parties, 

kings, or gods, is to be a serf, a slave.
Ji. MAN SHOULD UE MENTALLY 

HONEST.
J It is not simply tbe right, but it is the 
V duty of every man to think—to investi
: gate for himself—and every man who 

tries to prevent this by force or fear ts 
.doing all he can to degrade and enslave 
.Ills fellowmen.

' ' He should preserve as his most pre
-, clous jewel the perfect veracity of his 
. soul. . .
’ He should examine all questions pre

seated to his mind, without prejudice— 
unbiased by hatred or love—by desire

• or fear. His object and his only object 
■ should be:to find the truth. He knows. 
- if he listens to reasou, that truth is not 

dangerous and that error is. He should 
weigh the evidence, the arguments, in 
honest scales—scales that passion or in
terest cannot change. He should care 
nothing for authority—nothing for 
names, customs or creeds—nothing for 
anything that his reason does not say 
is true. • ‘

Of this world he should be the sover- 
e.Ign, and his soul should wear the pur

- pie. From his dominions should be 
: banished the hosts of force and fear. 
-' He'should be Intellectually hospitable. 
. Prejudice, egotism, hatred, contempt, 

disdain, are the enemies of truth and 
progress.

The real searcher after truth will not 
receive the old because it Is old, or re
ject the new because it is new. He will 

i not believe men because they are dead, 
.. or contradict them because they are 
’ alive. With him an utterance is worth 

the truth, the reason It contains, with
out the slightest regard to tbe author. 

- He- may have been a king or serf—a 
- philosopher or servant—but the utt er- 

y ance neither gains nor loses in truth or 
reason. Its value is absolutely indepeh- 

j-dent of tbe fame or station of the man 
i who gave it to the world.
’ TRUTH CAN STAND ALONE.

Nothing but falsehood needs the as- 
slstance of fame aud place, of robes and 
miters, of tiaras and crowns. . .

- The wise, the really honest and Intel
- Ugent. are not swayed or governed by 
, numbers—by majorities.

They accept what they really believe 
to be true. They care nothing for the 

^opinions of ancestors, nothing for 
¡'creeds, assertions, and theories, unless 
? they satisfy the’reason. ’ ’ •’
- In nil directions they seek for truth, 

and when found, accept it with joy—ac- 
cept It in spite of preconceived opinions 

.—•In spite of prejudice and hatred.
- This is the course pursued by wise 

fand honest men, and no other course is 
.possible for them.

In every department of human en
deavor men aro seeking for the truth— 
for the facts. Tbe statesman reads the 
Jttetory of the world, gathers the sta
teti« of pH nations to the end that his 
’ ntry may pvold the mistakes of the

school. Tbe teacher, tbe mother, should 
be absolutely honest.
_ The nursery Should uot be au asylum 
for lies. ■

Parents should be modest enough to 
be truthful—honest enough to admit 
their ignorance. Notlitng can be taught 
as true that cannot be demonstrated.

Every < child should be taught to 
doubt, to inquire, to demand reasons. 
Every soul should defend itself—should 
be on its guard against falsehood, de
ceit, and mistake, aud should beware 
of all kinds of confidence meu, includ
es those in the pulpit.

Children should be taught to express 
their doubts, to demand reasons. The 
object of education should be to develop 

. tlie brain, to quicken the senses. Every 
school should be a mental gymnasium. 
1 he child should be equipped for the 
battle of life. Credulity, implicit obedi
ence, are the virtues of slaves and the 
enslavers of the free. All should be 
taught that there is nothing too sacred 
to be investigated, too holy to be understood. ................... : .
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Colonel r. g.
■..................... . ' —----------------- SK&'Ï OMWH OPPOSES BDUOAITON.

HE DELIVERS A CHARACTERISTIC LECTIIRF n»KÏ*“regard to evidence or I the evidence that-'ia miracle was ever t They tell us that the church has been MW A UQ.I URt ON. ‘«MJ ■ • ■ ■ X wrought? ■ and Js the friend of education. I deny
“TRUTH" • , It ta his duty to cast out from the There is none, a ■ ’ - lit. The church founded colleges uot to

; ? . ‘ aiid^bnw bpfornUtií»e..Bea?°ui I Ideology »is entirely - independent of educate men, but to make proselytes,
, ’ . -. «i^bow before the cuUed serpent of existence?; -ri ■ converts, defenders. This was'in uc-

ThprA War an Immanea u- I vhia u «uói. .1 1'1, •/ Where Is the evidence that angels and cordauce with the instinct of self-pre-
à. mere was an immense Audience, Demonstrating His Y? 1 th®ch"!Th calis wtue. ghosts-that deviià and gods exist? semtion. no orthodox church ever

Great Ponularitv ' Ithon-lJ i>Jle^OnvH?->nd.1riOnSi 'YUat' Have thesebelngs been seen or touched? was, or ever will be, in favor of real
■ popularity. aoujit: be’ woith? ¿he brain, swept Does one of ouriwmses certify to their education. A Catholic is in favor of

-------------  ■ ■ Æ.fr«3«-'0 of God’s curse, becomes existence?- -w * enough education tó make a Catholic 
•-------------- ■ „ . . . , , ,, . I n_, ■ The theologians dépend on assertions, out of a savage, and the Protestantiis

geologist penetrates the rocks . s is not all. They have no a evidence. They claim in favor of enough education to make a
v?.iteaJi “I tacts—climbs mountains, THE CHURCH AND TRUTH. I that tlieir inspired'¡book is superior to Protestant put of a Catholic, but botli 

’ i,J2 , ,?et traverses Is- To compel man to desert the stand- 1,easou. and tadepëndeiit of evidence. are opposed to the educatlonthat makes 
1 C"at? JIlat u?ay ku?'?' ard of Reason, the church does not en-1 Thei talk about probability—analogy, free and manly men. •
! n/tvonM?.) , r „ lfitory of tlie world, tirely rely on the threat of eternal pain — inferences, but they present no evi-1 So, ministers say that they teach 

U ..J1' ... L 11 to be endured in another world, but deace- They say that they know that charity. This is natural. They live on
i . w. ■ Fruc . e,aa<I I'etort, holds out the reward of everlasting joy. Christ lived, in the same way that they alms. All beggars teach that others

«>, i tí'0' U' nA o^-l’eriments, is trying to To those who believe, it promises the I know that Caesar lived. They might I should give.
iIeaof8ub8“uces—to ravel endless ecstac-ies of heaven. If It can- add'that they know Moses talked with So, they tell us that the church has 

'ri,ï üas woven. , not frighten, it will bribe. ' It relies on Jehovah on Sinai the same way they: built hospitals.- This is not true. Men
roniln me i1“)!;? “well in the fear and hope. • . know Brigham Young talked with God have not built hospitals because they

■ ...... ,;.01 a lea ’ ey se.ek by uat’ & religion, to command the resneet of I in Utah. :The evidence in both cases is were Christians, but because they were
fp“s Í0 “y- 'anilA .Vser ü?,e i“telHgent men, should rest on a'foun- tbe same—none in either. men. -___ ___

—e'U r ' ' 1 WaUt tUe datiou Qf established facts. It should How do they prove’'that Clirlst ‘rose' charity—but in self-defense. .
' 'I’i.Jmi““.i : ■ ' z, , , appeal, not to passion,not to hope and froul the dead? They, find the account • If a man comes to your door with the
„b.v PhJSletans, the surgeons, rely on fear ,but to the judgment. It should a bu°k: Who wrote the'book? They! small-pox, you cannot let him in, you 

^périment,, and reason, ask that all the faculties of tlie mind,all I11? not know. What evidence is this? cannot kill him. As a necessity, you 
become acquainted with the hu-1 Ihe senses,' should assemble'aud take I ^one, unless all things found in books provide a place for him. Aud you do 

mítvo “ÏÏhIÏ ■“'l8ele> a“d counsel together, and that its claims be are true' " ' . j this to protect yourself; Wdtii this
They want'notLn^buuL^rofli13™ S?S8e® m°U/pUd tested without preJu- MIRACLES NOT TO BE BELIEVED. Christianity has had nothing to „do. 
iney vaut nothing but the truth. dice, without fear, in the calm of per- it is impossible to establish one nto- . lhe cburch eannot give, because it 

SUPPRESS NOT THE TRUTH. feet candor. ' Lele excwt bv ianother^nd tha “wmiíd" doss Mt Induce, It Is claimed that the
' And so it is with the students of I «æ church eries: “Believe on I have to be¡established bvanother still I C—rcb bTaa made mea and women for- 
every science. On every hand they look; I .the Jesus Christ and thou shalt Lnd so on without end Llumau test!- | glvlnf=' 1 admit • that the church has 
for facts, and It is of the utmost 1m- be saved. Without this belief there is mOuy is not sufficient’to establish a JH!ea,cbed forgiveness, but it has never 
portance that they give to the world the “° salvation. Salvation is the reward mira.cie. Each human being to be real- £orgiye11 «oamy-never. Against Um 
facts they find. ■ io£ b^f- _ ly convinced? mnsFw tness Hm miracle graat and braTO tblukers « bas coiued

Their courage should equal tlieii-in.- Belief is, and forever must be, the re- for himself ■ ’ J and circulated countless lies. Never
teUlgence. No matter what the dead ?ult of evidence. A promised reward Thev sav that- fihristinnitv mi ?as the cbWb told> or tried to tell, the 
have said br the living believe, they ? eyideaee,’„ « sheds no intellectual tablishod-proven to be tree by miracles trutU abopt an honest foe’ ‘ 
should possess intellectual courage. m .no,fact' answers wroughtBeíirly two thousand years ago, CHURCH ENCOURAGES SUPERSTI-

If it be good for man. to find the K» oajecUon^ná dissipates no doubt xot oue of the „ ¡núceles can be es- TION
truth- good for him to be Intellectually „ Ia « honest to offer a reward for be- tablished. excert by mnudent andHano- mi ,
honest hud hospitable, then it is good lia£? ■ rant assertion^exeert bv noisontag and ♦, he dlUre? rf3. ‘ !e «*“*«“«* of
for others to know the truths thus 1lft maa who gives money to a judge deforming the mtads of The tanoi^t K i6 ™n?|ura ’ « beUe^8 la tll(! di
found. ' or Juror for a décision or verdict . is and the yournr Ttftaùïceed the thS Vil? .^bt-of-baní-ia the «presto”

Every man shouldhave the courage to sujlty of a crime,. Why? Because he logians iSHhe L®“* 'of tbe infinite; in
giw his honest thought. This makes tnduces the Judge, the juror, to decide, m the branof innorence they S ,^isll)Jfr belng 'T° ProduceB-ef-
tlm finder and publisher of truth a pub- Rot n-ccording to the law, to the facts, seeds of sunei-stitton Thev noRute the faets?vItbo«t causesand causes without 
liee beiAfactor. 1 ' the right, but according to the bribe. Xds and“ ŒÎrtio^ eff$cts.; wbose eapricegoverns the world,

Those’ who prevent, or try to prevent, -tbo bribe is not evidence. . Tlmy ftWiteTth^“ hlirov wRh threats ““^boean be persuaded by prayer, soft- 
the expression of honest thought, are the Promise of Christ to reward of paint?heTsoo®h¿ttewretdiedI wRh ened T ,cerTa?y’'aud who will, as a 
the foes of civllizatlon-the enemies of those who will believe is if bribe. It is elided lies 7 otl^'tiie wretched with reyard for faith, save men from the 
truth. Nothing ean exceed the egotism a“ attempt to make a promise take the Thi8 nernetnal Insinoeritv stamns it- níí,uralt ‘»““g“«“*® of their actions, 
and impudence of the man who claims Plade °f evidence. He who says that he seif on thJiaX-aS everv feature ,^be cburcb de?les tb? eterna1’inexor'
the right to express his thought and de- belio™s and d«« this for the sake of We all taow thrthSraSteiaime a whS^UeT, °f Tuts', .
nies the.same right to others. reward corrupts his soul. -colriI nnsvinnntWhat good has the church aecom-It will uot do to say that certain ideas Suppose I should -say that at the with ¿ plouSsy 8m“rkT¿0’ line rt laughter PThe,d? r .
are sacred, and that man has not the center of the earth there is a diamond _no dimnled uffirtto-no touch ofUramoS W CTlmî t0 bave Preach«d Peace be-
rlght to investigate and test these ideas 100 mIleB in diameter, and that I would -nothlne huiMn t k f l r cause its founder said: “I eame not to 
for himself. give $10,000 to any man who would be- Tilis ffCe is a rebuke a renrimand to bT‘g p,(Te but a sword’" •

Who knows that they are sacred? P1«3™ *7 statement. Could such a Latural joy. ItsaV“t r L “ « t0 baT? P^erved the
Can anything be sacred, to us thab we pr?n?lae be regarded as evidence? ware of dog”-«Prenare for death ” ?ai4ly ?^u?e lta foundcl- Qffcred a 
do not know to be true? Intelligent people would ask not for This faCe Hite the fabled“(toreon tí™ bundred-fold here and life everlasting

For many centuries free speech lias rewards, but reasons. Only hypocrites cheerfulness to stone It is ^¿10’0^ ^.‘b086 who would desert wife and 
been an insult to God. Nothing has w°uld ask for the money. Against Xsure-a warnina and ¿ C1,¿ldT , .
been more blasphemous than the eX- let- according tq the New Testament, threat D e , ,W g and a so, it claims to have taught the 
pression of honest thought. For many I Christ offers a reward to those who you’see everv soul Is a scnlntor fhnf I pretberhood of man and that the gospel
ages tbe lips of the wise were sealed. would believe, and this promised reward fashions the features and in thta wnv I 1® f?r “ the world’ because Christ said
Tlie torches that truth had lighted, tliat I was to take t]ie place of evidence. I reveals itself “ tmS "ay t0 the woman of Samaria that he came
courage carried and held aloft, were I When Christ made this promise he for- Everv thoutrht leaves Its Iran™«« ?“ y .to tbe lost «beep of the house of
extinguished with blood. got ignored or held In contempt the The studen-ofSwtonee nfTheninov ïsrael- and âectaredthat it was not meet

Truth has always been In favor of raetituHe of a brave, free and natural must be t^^ a. brend 0ÍsUle cbUdl:eu and
free speech-has always asked to be in- «ou . < aimt I’S lies st be sown and CarSt 'EUUt° dogS'
vest (gated—has always longed to be æbe declaration that salvation is the planted in hte brtehiTlm firat of »u In. tbe na!ue ■x)f «brist, who threat-
known and understood. Freedom, dis- reward for belief is inconsistent with Klust be taucht to brii. vc to «Lanî îned eterual revenge, it has preached 
cugsion, honesty, investigation, and “enta freedom, and eould have been ‘XutXtien 1 Hamust lx told thS fol'S>veuess.
courage are the friends aud allies of laade by no man who thought that evl- lt ig donW ' that It is sinful P00R OPINION OF PREACHERSSfie^'XlsTo1  ̂ t116 SllghteSt.“ totaquire-^ Of what use are tbe orthodox mil
the jid^ent, thTrenso^traU^ Every sermon in which men have I “V ’".'n , ml
higher and nobler faculties and powers been told that they could save their . HOW MAN Iff MISLED.' °f P
of the mind. It seeks to calm the pas- B0U S by believing has been an injury. In this way his mind is poisoned, staT TheTfre shockeTat^hTwTke i3, 
sions, to destroy prejudice, and to in- Su,('b sermons dull the moral sense and paralyzed. On all othpr subjects he has ness of rim wnltV nnibJJîL
erease the volume and intensity of rea- subvert the true conception of virtue Uberty-and in! ill 0<her' directions he Miku tSpv «to th» P»n»Í»i~ 2? IT
son’s flame. and duty. is urged to siudvlinmkthink From hl« Iii Y ,.,.y al? ílle eaelnies of the

It does notaskman to cringe or erawl. Jbe.true wben asked to belle''e mother’s arms he goes to the Sunday tresses’ Thev hate Hmm
It does not desire the worship of the asks for evidence. The true man who school. His poondlttle, mind., la filled arp rivñiq^Th»™™ ~în»^n V? y
Ignorant or the praises of the fright- askB b”0.^ to believe offer’s evidence, with miracles and wqudera He is told «acredness oftheSnhhnH,P re enî
ened. But this is not alb ■.■■■< abouti God.iwhtomade.tee world and ;>.!.aa Ff. °\tbe °abbat.b- It fiUs

It says to every human being: “Think fIut.spite of *ho tbreat of eternal pain- who rewardsrand punishes. mHe is told on Sat toy^WpreachagMnst mcu7 
for yourself. Enjoy the freedom of a ^t1*® Promise of everlasting Joy, un- that this God Is therauthoi’ of the Bible Mans an^nten^Tnpnint6 iimt 
god, and have the goodness and the bel evers increased, and the churches -that Christ is his-son. He is told Leek the wiodTnnd th» J. T 
courage to express your honest thought.” took another step. about original sin and the atonement, oTs and Zwara 1 Thev ’in^Vthnt'
WY TI.ÜTH SHOULD ?B KNOWN. '7 *” ?? £ ““

Why should we pursue the truth? and punish you forever in another world- te pre^nted-wrttog but abortion I? W*VeS eacb otbët sbould be
why should we investigate and reason? iu his prison-the doors of which open he ask¡ questS he! is sltencfed bí dompa led ta together. They ab
end why should we be mentally honest only to receive we unless vou believe more KniJmr, n«q»rH»nJ nn,i a hor all works of fiction, and love'the and hospitable? and why should we ex- wUf torment' y¿u now ” y ” ' rt the ev^^e BlbT ?°y dflaM tbat tbe literal’y
press our honest thoughts? And the members of these Every ^Sundav ’school is a kind of to' “»^P^ces of The world are unfit to

To this there is but one answer: For churches, led by priests nones and nidsldon uffiere thev torh.re read’ They think-that people shouldthe benefit of mankind. elergvinen soueht o t theirT.ntaXv ?n™ thî Jw > aud do' be satisfied with sermons and poems
• The brain rtust be developed. The S'SSÍm Them “und forceThe^ They hate*art
world must think. Speech must be free, geons, stretched them on racks crushed estant moldTLnd itoSJil thL Ln tn abbor tlle “arbles of the Greeks, and 
Tlie world must learn tbat credulity is tlieir bones, cut outLheiitonkues ox- ZstrovHw Ltetontov “tL^nrtivhb.Ji a11 representations of human form, 
uot a virtue and that no question is set- tlngulshed their eyes, flayed Uiem alive kv and the veradto of’th« smT in th» Theywantnothingpalnted orsculptured 
tied until reason is fully satisfied. audB consumed S pLr bodies Tn‘ ¿Moglcal seXVLTdeXct ôn 1Î tT* iaCeS' “T C10tbGS' Most of

By these means man will overcome I flames comnlete y «cstiuction is I tlle priests ore prudes, and publicly de-
many of the obstructions of nature. He All tills was done because these Chris- When the minister leaves the semln- no4UIlce Jhat tbey Bccret,y admire and 
will cure or avoid diseases. He will tian savages believed In the douma of I nrv ho is not RPol inJHim t™n>“ tt» h^= enJoy’ Tbey Preteud t0 believe in moral 
lessen pain. He will lengthen, ennoble, T5' He haTtXXLrcnTJAsmi want everything regulated
and enrich U e. In every direction he heaven Las the reward for Le has a a,w' I,f..t.hey bad tbe power’ thcy
will increase his power. • He will satis- believing, they were the- enemies of Lbut revelnllon kwould prohibit everything that menfy his wants, gratify his tastes. HP will Lree though*and Uch-tbey cared by t ^‘XationLnÆ ?’°U1CU reaUy They Waut
put a roof and raiment, food nnd fuel, nothing for conscience nothin" for the creed Arrimen ta Snrt X »¿te libraries, museums, and art galleries home and happiness within the reach Leracky of a^oul-ñotaiSÍfor the LS? RiXndXS They would
°falb hood of a man. will not hear All facts that nre a e-ninsf «b0!*8*’ the Sunday pttper—stop the run-

He will drive want and crime from I hi«..»ii<,un u» a™ t?1? a.galnst nlng of cars and all public conveyances
tlie world. He will destroy the serpents SCIENCE OF THEOLOGY. b|s 1rel gion he will deny . It is bnpos- on the holy day, and compel all the peo-
of fear, tbe monsters of superstition. All thc sciences—except theology—are b. ’ iT?° tre! pie to enjoy sermons, prayers, and
He will become Intelligent and free, eager for facts—hungry for the truth. I mendoa8 verities of eternal Joy, of Psaims.
honest and serene. On the brow of a finder of a fact the e'-erlasting pain are in his creed, and rTr,npv cat™ to n-m? nnx-nni-.

The monarch of the skies will be de- Laurel is placed. - they result from believing the false and CLERGY CATER TO THE CONGRE-
throned—tho flames of hell will be ex- In 11 theological seminary, if a pro- dt'nJ’inK*be Irue. , . GATION.
tinguisbed. Pious beggars will become I tessor finds a fact inconsistent with the I, \s!an luflnbe danger, un-1 These dear ministers, when they liave
honest and useful men. Hypocrisy will creed, he must keep it a secret or deny Del‘el 18 an infinite offenso and deserves poor congregations, thunder against 
collect no tolls from fear, lies will not tt, or lose his place. Mental veracity I ?nd,w , recolv®,, , ,Il te Pan sb“cnb trusts, syndicates, nnd corporations— 
be sacrificed for another, human beings 's a crime, cowardice and hypocrisy are tae 8Uaao'vol this tremendous fact against wealth, fashion, and luxury 
will love each other instead of gods, men virtues. . bis courage dies, his manhopd is lost, q;bey tell about Dives and Lazarus
will do right, not for the sake of reward I A fact Inconsistent witli the creed is ind ln f.ear ,le cries out that he be-1 paint rich men in hell, and beggars in 
in some other world, but for the sake I denounced as a lie.andthe man who de-1 J”*®“*®rb® , heaven. If their congregations are rich
of happiness here. Man will find that I clares or announces the fact Is a bias-1 „„"® Ba'Xs aad tí?cnís_tüat credulity is I they turn their guns in the other dlrec- 
nature is the only revelation, and tliat I phemer. Every professor breathes the Kal? and thought dangerous. Yet he tion.
he, by his own efforts, must learn to air of insincerity. Eveiy one is mental- pi, lu5a, ° 5? ? teacher—a leader, one q'hey liave no confidence in education 
read the stories told by star nnd cloud, 'T dishonest Every one is a pious I selectea by God to educate his fellow-1 —jU the development of tbe brain.They 
Vy rock and soil, by sea and stream, by I fraud. Theology is the only dishonest m€n- ' I appeal to hopes and fears. They ask no
rain and fire, b.v plant and flower, by I science-tlie only one that is based on I CHURCH SCOFFS AT SCIENCE. one to think-to investigate. They in
life in all its curious forms, and all the behef-on credulity-the only one that These orthodox ministers hive boon sist tbat all shall believe. Credulity is things and forces of the world. abhors investigation, that despises the sllnderere of the S great 'men tbo gI™test of virtues, and doubt the

When he reads these stories, these thought and denounces reason. I of our century Thev denounced Lvell dead»cst of sins.
recqj-ds, he will know tbat man must re-1 All the great theologians in the I th'e crcnt ceoloirlst for aivimr facta to I These men are the enemies of science
ly on himself—that the supernatural Catholic Church have denounced reason the world Thev hated and. bebt+lert I ~®f intellectual progress. They ridicule
does not exist, and that man must be a8 the light furnished by the enemy of Humboldt one of the createst and most and calumniate the great thinkersthe providence of man. ^nki“^ tbe rotad tbat ?ads,to ta"timl o“ theX“ ridienfed Tbey dMy everything^ that Sets
WHO WOULD HIDE THE TRUTH? „Ttb?, Irota8,ta^t tbeolog- and derided Darwin, the greatest uata with the “sacred scriptures." They still 

AU thnt I have said seems to be true »f onr ttom íKv» hí»n X C¿Wgr unüist’ the keenest observer, the best b®lieve ,in the astronomy of Joshua and
-almost self-evident—and you may ask £ °“* «n I ]udge of tbp value of a.fact, the-mostly ge?logy of Moses. They believe in
who it is that says slavery is better aces have been^he enemto^nf wonderful discoverer rof truth that the [£he miracles of tbe past, and deny the
than.liberty.. Let me tell you. Xv world has produced, di demonstrations of the present. They

All the Popes and priests, all the or- though tím^ro^rlmhtaí^h»6»»»^ I 1,1 every orthodox, iffilplt-stood a tra- abe tb®, foes.°f' facts-tlie enemies of 
thodox . churches and clergymen, say »iqt/»« thniwh cLge? ducer of the greœtesfirof scientists—of J£1*lowledg®7 A desire to be happy here,
that they have a revelation from God. L.' rèmrdedonc who fllled thepvùçld with intellect- thpy ^gard as wicked and worldly, but 

The Protestait say that it is the duty uy « d Pbysicia“s as the ene- nai ught. . d a desire to be happy in another world as
of every person to read, to understand, t0 dLLt tiie decree 'VcJf° Protta»níf Tbe cbureh hasobedn the enemy of virtuous anisplritual. ' 
and to believe this revelation—that aî Liln hininn-ista I every science, of everglreal thinker, and Eiery orthodox church is founded on
man should use his reason; but if he Lrcheolomsta th« render^^nnmlnrI for many centuries hah used her power L3.,*0?® aad. fals®hood. Every good 
honestly concludes that the Bible is not KPrint¡mra th’» iLrf»R,eniHin' I t0 Prevent intellectual progress. orthodox munster asserts, what he does
aRevelation from God, and dies wltlI Ktere aU hate by the tlZlX¿ Xv Ministers oúghS be free. They “Lknow’and donies wbat ba d°®8 
that conclusion in his mind, he will be artaffi that these mMmZhffltó should be the heralds of the evcr-com- k t nm nr,h ,n ,
tormented forever. They say: “Read,” somethlngInwnslsteta with HmBibte ing day’ but ‘hey irte the bats, the owls, fn?lat a1^ clergy doing
and then add: “Believe or be damned." I J tbeolEattacked tl^ot who I inbablt TOin8l «t® light I °LSki“d?

■No matter how unreasonable th« stud¡od othfr religions They insisted Thcy denouncc hofifetlfiien who express wraat hann ^re’thpv hninv, ‘
Bible may appear to you. you must be- thatChristianlrtwa n¿t a Lowto-nta tbeir thoughts, asWfephemers, and do Xbat har? dolng!
Heve. No matter how impossible the an evolution-lrat a revelSom Thev what they can tercióse their mouths. °“ haad tbey 8°w the seeds of 
miracles may seem, you must believe. d"nîed that it was in X wav eoT For u,®lr Bibl® theytaik the protection SU5er8t1l,tl??'ilT,‘®y ^ralJz® Uk! minds- 
No matter how cruel the laws, your uected with awZt?raf?fliirtom Lf law- They wish, tolie shielded from a“d p®l «to the imagination of chUdren. 
heart must approve them all?’ JI “„Th. . laughter by the Leglslfiture. Thev ask æ11®3^ flU tb®lr hearts with fear. By

This Is what the church calls the lib- SOURCE OF ALL RELIGIONS. I that the arguments Of'their opponents I t®8**1“?8' thousands become in-
erty of thought I The facte now show beyond all doubt be answered by the courts. This is the Li?®’ *th them, hypocrisy is respect

ive read the Bible under the-scowl I tbat al! religions came from substantial- (result Of a due adfnixture of cowardice, a,® a?, ,cand®r infamous. ■ They en-
and threat of God. We read by the ly the same source—but there Is not an I hypocrisy, and malice. - I 81av®,tbe rainds of men. Under their
glare of helb On one side is the Devil, orthodox Christian theologian who will What valuable fact has been nro- teacli nSs menwaste and misdirect their
"’Jtb® ‘astF“ts o£ tertUte ifi his admit the facts. He must defend his claimed from an orthodox pulpit? What ^at can b®
hands. On the other, God, ready to creed-his revelation. He cannot afford ecclesiastical council has added to the ml£iSbed’ ded.ica+t,e thelF uves to the 
launch the Infinite curse. And the to be honest. He was not educated in intellectual wealth of the world? ’' impossible, worshipithe unknown, pray 
church says to the readers: “Yon nre an honest school. He was not taught Many centuries iro the ehnrch í° °},: inco,ncG1vab’c, and become the
free to decide. God Is good, and he to be honest. He was taught to believe to airistendom I cfde-of laws stínta ÍIemblJ“:S SlayeS °£ 5 ,mo,n,strous “5'«* 
gives you the liberty ;to choose.” and ta defend his belief, not only against uuDhiîosonhte and brutal to th» H st igaor\ncc ÍTd fashioned by the

The Popes and the priests say to the argument but against facte. dXe P Itrembllng hands of fear
poor people:, “You need not Iread the There is not a theologian in the whole Tim church Inqfqfq +W it kne Superstition Is the serpent that crawls
Bible. You cannot understand it That 1 world who can produce the slightest Ima.“® and hisses m every Eden and fastens
is the reason it is called a revelation, the least particle of evidence tending to ? ? merciful and just Did It do this............................ ■ - -We will read it for you, and you must shoJtbat the Bible is the insnfred I b¿ tort®nn8 heretics—by extinguishing 
believe what we say. We carry the kev word of God. . n:IrraCJes byr Íaí!?s ihem alive?
to hell. Contradict us and you become Where is the evidence tl-qf th» 2 d< 4 acc®mPbsh this result through eternal eonvicte in the pXin of Goâ.” LfVtb wak written ° by üan' Xpired
Clrarch ° he Cath01ic ^er° God ÆcYencTs has toe church feel the

Ana dm™» nrinok nní i I'¿í® Song of Soioriionî” I ftïeôd qnd champiotiT' What orthodox
And all the.e priests and clergymen ' Where is the evidence tbat any human1 church has opened its doors to a pefse

its poisonous fangs in the hearts of men.
It is the deadliest foe of the human 

race,
A PLEA FOR HONESTY.

Let us be honest Let us preserve the 
veracity of our souls. Let education 
commence In the cradle—in the lap of 
the loving mother. This is the first

Each mind has the right to lift all cur
, tains, withdraw all veils, scale aft walls, 
• explore al! recesses, all heights,' nil 

depths for itself, in spite of church or 
1 priest, or crjeed or book. . ‘ 
' The great volume of'Natiire should be 

open to all. None but the intelligent 
aud bo,llest can rea»y read this book. 

• 1 rejudlce clouds and darkens every 
■ page, Hypocrisy reads and misquotes, 
i credulity accepts the quotation. 
. Superstition cannot read a line or spell 
• V!uAhor.t,^t wo^’_ And yet this Volume 

holds all knowledge, all trutli, and is 
: the only source of thought. .Mental 11b- 

erty means the right of all to read this 
book. Here the Pope and peasant are 
equal. Eachmust read for himself, and 
each ought to honestly and fearlessly 
give to his fellowmen what lie learns.

NATURE THE TRUE TEACHER.
There is no authority in churches or 

priests, no authority in numbers or 
majorities. The only authority is Na
ture, tlie facts we know. Facts are the 
masters, the enemies of the Ignorant, 
the servants and friends of the intelli
gent.

Ignorance Is the mother of mystery 
and misery, of superstition and sor
row, of waste and want.

Intelligence is the only light. It en
ables us to keep the highway, to avoid 
the obstructions, and to take advantage 
of the forces of nature.. It is the only 
lever capable of raising mankind. To 
develop the brain is to civilize the 
world. Intelligence reaves the heavens 
of winged and frightful monsters- 
driyes ghosts and leering fiends from 
tlte'darkness, and floods with light the 
dungeons of fear.

All should be taught that there is no 
evidence of the existence of the super
natural; that the mtui who bows before 
an Idol of wood or stone is just as fool
ish as the one who prays to an Imagined 
God; that all worship has for its foun
dation the same mistake, the same igno
rance, the same fear; that it is just as 
foolish to believe In a personal god as 
in a personal Devil, just as foolish to 
believe in great ghosts as little ones.

So all should be taught that the forces, 
the facts in nature, cannot be controlled 
or changed by prayer or praise, by sup
plication, ceremony, or sacrifice; that 
there is no magic, no miracle; that force 
can be overcome only by force, and 
that the whole world is natural.

All should be taught that man must 
protect himself—that there is no power 
superior to nature tliat cares for man— 
that nature has neither pity nor hatred 
—that her forces act without the slight
est regard for marl—that she produces 
without intention and destroys without 
regret. .....................   " •• ■ ;
USEFULNESS IS REAL RELIGION.

All should be taught that usefulness is 
the bud and flower and fruit of real re
ligion. The Popes and Cardinals, the 
Bishops, priests, and parsons are all use
less. They produce nothing. They 
live on tho labor of others. They are 
parasites that feed on the frightened. 
They are vampires that suck the blood 
of honest toll. Every church is an or
ganized beggar. Every one lives on 
alms—on alms collected by force and 
fear. Every orthodox church promises 
heaven and threatens hell, aud these 
promises and threats are made for the 
sake of afins, for revenue. Every 
church cries, “Believe and give.” A 
new era is dawning on tlie world. We 
are beginning to believe in the religion 
of usefulness.

The meu who felled the forests, culti
vated the earth, spanned the rivers with 
bridges of steel, built railways and 
canals, the great shlps-lnvented the 
locomotives and engines, supplying the 
countless wants of man. The men who 
invented the telegraphs and cables, and 
freighted the electric spark with 
thought and love. The mon who in
vented tbe looms and spindles that 
clothe the world, the inventors of print
ing and the great presses that fill the 
earth with poetry, fiction, and fact, that 
save and keep all knowledge for the 
children yet to be. The inventors of all 
the wonderful machines whose wheels 
and levers seem to think and deftly 
mold from wood afid steel the things we 
use. The men who have explored the 
heavens and traced the orbits of the 
stars—who have read the story of the 
world in mountain range and billowed 
sea. The men who have lengthened life 
and conquered pain. The great philoso
phers and naturalists, who have filled 
the world with light; The great poets, 
whose thoughts have charmed the souls, 
the great painters and sculptors, who 
have made the canvas speak, the mar
ble live. The great orators, who have 
swayed the world, tbe composers, who 
have given their souls to sound, the 
captains of industry, the producers, the 
soldiers who have battled for tbe right, 
the vast host of useful nen.
TRUE TEACHERS OF MANKIND.

These are our Christs, our apostles, 
and our saints. The triumphs of science 
are our miracles. The books filled with 
the facts of nature are our sacred scrip
tures, and the force that is in every 
atom and in every star—in everything ] 
that lives and grows and thinks, that 
hopes and suffers, Is tbe only possible 
God.

It is impossible to conceive of force ! 
without matter. . ।

j FIFTY YEARS
' IN THE

■ CHURCHjrROME.. 
A Remarkable Book.

। Thia is a remarkable work by Fatueh CniNEAnv 
minutest details tho corruption that exists in the Church of Rome it is a work of 832 

pages, and ahould be read as a matter of history by
■ tabYZo/ionreut“-

-I ___ . CHAPTER T.
The Bible ana tbo Priest of Hoioo. '
„ . . „ , CHAPTER II.^CoUbaei?0”'^* “ SL Moak ana

-■ , , . , CHAPTER III,
Sho Confession of Children.- ■

m .1. ... CHAPTER IV.The Bhephera whipped by bls Sheep.
_. _ , , „ CHAPTER V.
Tho Priest, Purgatory, aud the poor Widow’s Cows

' CHAPTER VI.Festivities in a Parsonage. .
_ , CHAPTER VII.

■ Ktry. tho Communion-Initiation to 
' CHAPTER VIII.

The First Communion.
CHAPTER IX. ....... ....

Intellectual Education In the Roman Catholic College

Me <___ * ,d CSthO-MU UWleegt - ■ ■ .
ia-Ap-yvp XI, .-

’ .FWgj’’“1 CkUArep lu tho Copye#! wi Nunneries of 
JL i ■ CHAPTER xii. ■
Borne and. Education-Why does the Church of Rome 

hate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
- want to destroy them?—Why docs sho object to 
the reading of the Bible In tho Schools?

, 'CHAPTER XIII.
Tbeologyof the Church of Rome; Its Antl-Soclal and 

Antl-Chrlstlau Character.
_. „ .CHAPTER XIV.The Vow of Celibacy.

’ CHAPTER XV.
The Impurities of tbo Theology of Rome.
_. _ , . CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest of Rome aud the Holy Fathers: or, how I

‘he Word of God to follow tho wora or Men.
CHAPTER XVII.

The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod
era Idolatry. > .

_ CHAPTER XVIII.
Hme Consequences of tho Dogma of Trausubstantta. 

tion—Tho old Paganism under a Christian name.
, CHAPTER XIX.

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerro Boyer.
„ , J CHAPTER XX. .
Papineau and the Patrlota lu 1B3S-The burning of “Le 

Ganadlen" by the Curate ot St. Charles.
„ . ' CHAPTER XXI.
Grand Dinner of tho Priests-Tho Maniac Sister of 

Ruv, Mr. Perrns. .
, CHAPTER XXII.

■I»m appointed Vicar of-tbe Curate of Cbarleabourgb 
—TlmPlety, Lives aud.Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Perras.

. .. CHAPTER XXIII. i-
The Cholera Morbus of IdSl—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests of Romo during tho epi
demic. ' 1

■ CHAPTER XXIV.
* »IB named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec Clty-TUe 

Rev. Mr. Tetu-Tertulllan-General Cargo-Tho 
Seal Skins.

„ CHAPTER XXV.
BImony—Strange aud sacrilegious traffic In tho so- 

called Body and Blood of Cbrlt>tr—Euonuoui! Burna 
Of Money made by the sale of Musses—The Society 
of Ibrce Massea abolished aud tho Society of one 

. Mass eetabllshed.
„ . , CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade In Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The drst time I carried the 

Bon Bleu” (the wafer god) lu my vest” pocket 
—The Grdhd Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bateau's—Tbe 
Rev. L. Parent and Urn "Bun Dleu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

We have not space In this notice of Father 
Chlnlquy a work to give the beads of all cho Chanters. 
Those omitted are ol especial value. The following» 
however, are of thrilling interest: 
m CHAPTER Lill.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary.

• CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Prlftfc 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LV1.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Blebup O’Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to bls face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to send mo to Gaol, and he fails 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in Che Spring 
of 1856 and fails again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
tne—My dear Bible becomes more chan ever my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII. ,
plahop O'Regan sells tbe Parsonago of tho French 

Canwdlaus of Chicago, pockets tbe money, and 
turui them otit when they come tu complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to Kabokla—He forgets It next day and pub 
Hshes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—Tbe 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LVIII.
dAUrees from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

agaiu dragged, as a prisoner by Lbe Sheriff to Ur 
iana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the Issue 
t iha'PrvsecnlUui-^My. Distress—Th»:Rescue— 

Miss Phflon)ena-Maffat sent by God to eave me—Le- 
c Belle's Confession and Distress—My Innocence 

acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra- • 
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

. CHAPTER LIX.
B. moment of Interruption in the Thread of my “Fifty 

Years in the Church of Rome," to see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Llucolu. 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United States.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles uf tbe Constitution of tbe 

United States drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots I knew against bls Life—The Priests circu
late tbe news that Lincoln was born In tbe Church 
of Romo—Letter of tbo Popo to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to tbe President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—Ills wlUlugncss to die for hb 
Nation's Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true uuiu of God. and a truo Dis

ciple of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of tho Priests—John Surratt’s house- 
Tbo Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of tbe Priests 
—John Surfatt Secreted by tbo Priests after tbe 
murder-of Lincoln—Tbo Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published In the town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests scut by tbe People and tbe 

Bishops of Canada to persuade ue to submit to tbe 
will of tho Bishop—Tbo Deputies acknowledge 
publicly chat thc Bishop is wrung and that wo are 
right—For peace sake, I consent to withdraw from
the coalman certain coudltlons accepted by the 
Deputies—One of thc Deputies turns false to hh 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LXIII.
Mr. Dcsaulnlcr Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Blshups of Mon
treal against mo, aud my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon. .

CHAPTER LXIV.
t write to the Pope Pius IX. and to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, aud send them tbe Legal aud Public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, ^nd the end of our trouble— i go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b* 
Grand vicar Dunn the 2Bth of March, 1S53. '

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and hts assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about tbo 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift—1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back .to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—Wo 

gtye up thc name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor c< 
SU Louis, hurried to Chicago—Ho comes to be 
Anne to persuade tho People to submit to hh 
Authority—He la Ignominiously turned out, and 
runs sway In the midst of tbo Cries of tbe People.

CHAPTER LXVI I.
Bird's-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con 

version to this day—My Narrow Escapes—Ths 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to th« 
Broadsod Land.

Price, $2.85, Post-puid.
PRINCIPLES3

• — OF —

LIGHT AND COLOR.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Cot Ingersoll’s mast 

erly address. You shopld read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
“Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
read about the -Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Wont Out” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spirigialists.

For full particulars read- the an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” ’ II

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or-a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old. and Ne.w Testa
ment Scriptures, which prove ‘ of imply 
Spiritualism; togetlier with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull.’ The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ studv 
Of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on tho 
subject Price Ç1. For sale at this 
office. '

A truly great work m which the author exhibits 
tab results or years ot research, ot e mind devoted 
to science and truth, highly gifted wtih keen Intui
tive Insight and tbe psychic faculty of clairvoyance, 
enabllng-hlm to discover and elucidate facts and prin
ciples not observable to ordinary ken. The book is of 
very groat Interest and Importance, bringing to light 
many Important points concerning light and color In 
their mental and physical artoats and their practical 
application In (bo conservation of health and the 
cure of disease and sickness, its medical value Isbc- 
Send estimation, and Its teachings ahould be known 
y an.
Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plates.
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AN INTERESTINGSTUDY OF ^SESSION TRUE BLUE.*
EX-

whic|i probably could be removed.1Uuu.u;y ,1-uiim ue removed. i?v,k v~~ , 'This view of the.mutter was novel to “, be command of language,

Aly words are spirit
This is the ordinary so-called

And what isBut what is tlie Word

subjects lie had ever seen. His case

BY EDWABD GIBBON.

ABLE TO MOVE AGAIN.

This theory brings the emise the eon-

Life.’ JOHN A. MOBIUS.

The Other World and This.

£

mouth of (tod. 
and they are life.

“ ‘You agree to what I ask?'
“ ‘Yes,- if yob get the‘cloak.’ 
“Anson started, but at the door

Why, to M. Pitres. Did he owe him so 
much? He thoughtso. Yes. it must be 
true that, he did. Pen-and ink were sup
plied and the banket'anade the indorse-,

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.
No. 1, New White Cross / 

Literature. ■ i

and great, and believe what they say 
without any proof, though they under
stand nothing. •

DR. E. B. SOUTHWICK.

of the bone«i pasior fB the most curious - 
1 (M’sot die kind that tho last 

' • - Calno and Voltaire had re- 
h»rtrC.B’. JaV?aIrfIe6ll.cr lladnone' He keeps nothing- " 

>,n.lI>,t’artcral ',thowoIltIcr18 not that there : 
e.?.n ,on',Prl,c« who loft that testimony at — his death, but that all priests do not."—James Panon . •

“Lamb awoke immediately and spoke 
of a feeling of relief,_. He was cohsider-

x - ......... - ----- ho
met Lamb, with Miss Speer’s cloak on 
his arm. He had come back to restore 
the property to its owner. When she

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. B. RICHMOND, ' 

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago. 

r)0UND /N CLOTH WITH GOLD 
Bld», and containing 320 page». This fnlendld 

book, luat laaued, contain» nineteen full Temple led-i 
turee upon occult aubjecte, together with other artld 
cles from varloua newapapera. relating to the greiti' 
work. It contains nil the old Temple lectnrea lianM in 1892, and three other» on the Son“ wh“S' 

book. Thia wondew' ful book la unique aa an kvuugellat of Science aid', 
MtMaofflw“’L25' po,,pal(1- t0“Xaddress. Foreal»’.

angeT whisperings ’ 
For the Searcher Alter Truth. I 

BY BATTIB J. RAY. 1
•nA". I?VO P°etrl'. of excellent moral 
and spiritual quality, should road this book Thia I 
work la handsomely bound and Is clearly printed on 
good paper. For Bale at this oMce. Price ah

ALLIE. LINDSAY LYNCH 
PRESSES HER OPINION ON 
RIOUS. SUBJECTS.

ably depressed p. -, 
PREVIOUS TÖ htÇIE TRANCE.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER. 51. D.
In this yoliime the author, In tho thlrlynln« is 
chapters, dtscuMM a wide variety ot subjects net- 1

telnlng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand-. -d 
point. She evinces the powers ot a traloed thinker. -1 
both In matter or thought and fine literary style, and V 
capablUty of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. '■ 
It will prove a rich addition to any Splrltuallat's - ' 
library, and a moBt excellent book for any one aeelt*' 
inghtformatlonconcerningSplrltuaUsmandIta teach- i;

For Sale at this Offlee. Price, $1.QO -

more material and scientific side. 
Heneo tlie expression: "Mari does not 
live by bread alone.” He lives, however, 
by (>very word proceeding from the

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Be Bon Sens,” .

By JEAN MESLIER,

Thia 1b No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Claaatca It 
la conceded to be hlatorlcally correct, and so exact’and 

naever)' (» be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
Intensely Interesting. Price, 23c. Sold a; this office.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the NatlonrI with Preface and Note« ■ 

by IcierHcklar. Illustrated with views of the old - 
Taino Homestead and Palno Monument, at New ■ 
noehelle, alao, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman 
Joo Barlow, Mary Wollstonecrafi, Madame Roland! ■' 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the moat prominent of Paine'i ■
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. i
The Age of Reason; *•

Being an Investigation of Tree and Fabulous The- ' 
ology. Anew andcoiuplete edition, from new plate» ' ■ 
and new type; IM pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25denu: 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense. I

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the fnhab- 'I 
Rants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 4 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents. .■'.•.••■J
The Rights of Alan. ’ |

Parts I and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke'» ' 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo. 279 -•’i 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 cents, ■-j
Paine’s Complete 1

Theological Works. - .1 
r,.AlIeoJ..'lca80"' Rxamlnatlon of the Prophecies, etc. 1 
Illus. edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, 11.00 ■
Paine's Political Works. T

Common Sense. The Crisis, Rights of Man. etc. T £”We^B’ 6«,pages, dotb.il^ I

JUST PUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING 
[so-called] with other 

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
—BY—

SAHA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages of the Writing.

Bandsamelj/ bound In Cloth. 
_________ P’’*"» 91-SO. Postage lOo extra.

GENIUS
GENIUS THE HIGHEST EMBODI- 
, ’MENT OF MEDIUMSHIP — ANA
i LYZED AND ILLUSTRATED—DIF- 
| FERENT KINDS OF GENIUS-EM

BODIMENT OF THOUGHT.
Professions lu ‘ general' subsel’ve' air 

augmentation of life. The doctor and 
surgeon .with their surgical instru
ments, by ilie removal of pain, the cur
ing of diseases and the setting of broken 
bones, increase the amount of mate
rial life.

Musicians, composers, and- perform
ers, as well as professors of music aud 
dancing, are instrumentalities and me
diums through aud by means of which 
(lie emotions and the pleasurable feel
ings of life are exalted, excited, sllinu- 
lated and strengthened, and by such ex
ultation, excitation* stimulation and 
strengthening lite is increased more 
abundantly. The dancer or the dun- 
souse, the poet, the actor and the dra
matie composer strengthen and increase 
life through the arousal ot interest in 
the emotional and' sentimental side 
of life. The sentimental side of Inimaii 
existence needs stimulus as well as the

Its.eufltaiid alm the sabre of utility
Jo my mind Willlaui Shakspeare, the 

js of oli -beings -the.great- 
est.-artlstic medium Hie world has ever 
known; and Thomas A. Edison, the 
^iliericun Inventor, is the greatest sci
entific medium of this or any other age 
so far as our knowledge of mediumship 
extends. It is said that Edison gets a 
due to many of his inventions during 
the sleep-hour. ... .

That genius Is the highest phase of 
mediumship may be seen by citations 
from history. It js said that Socrates, 
the Greek philosopher, was always ac
companied by liis demon; and Luther 
flung his inkpot at what he considered 
to be the Devil, but which was in real
ity a spirit. -

If one will look back upon the pages 
of the world’s history he will notice tliat 
the imposition of some one idea (of 
which a great genius or niedium has 
become the- embodiment) lias been 
forced upon the people through the gen
ius ot ids character and the power of 
his greatness. '

Every individual is an embodiment of 
thought; but a genius is the embodi
ment of some one thought or series of 
thoughts, to the exclusion of every 
other thought, idea or aspiration.

Of some of our great musicians it has 
been said that they thought'of naught 
but music, they had no idea unless it

fe-'.

meant by proceeding from Hie mouth 
of God? ......

In till natural activities both of intel
ligent plant and vegetative life and'the 
dynamic energies resultant from spe
cific tininnil action the Wovd, or Logos, 
is .made manifest. In tlie creative 
thought the Word of Life manifests it
self in what I should /‘till the'triuity of 
utility. There is Hie spoken word, the 
written word and the word of character 
or character word. Every man arid ev-
ery woman is writing ills or her Book of 
Lite by every thought and notion. .Ev
ery Intonation of liis voice, every ex
pression of his face,-every thought of 
his mind, every action of his earthly 
existence, aye, every intention and de
sire of his heart forms itself into the 
volume of his character, the Book of 
bls Life, which is divided Into chapters, 
sentences and. paragraphs. ,

• To allow illustration: The word of a 
preacher or spiritual philosopher is 
kindliness and the acting out in so far 
(is he is able the-peculiar doctrines of 

- wlileh lie is an oral exponent; the word 
of a true and upright physician is cure; 
the word of a conscientious lawyer is 
equity; the word ofanartlst, beauty; the 
word of a woman of fashion is vanity 
nnd subserviency tp dress; tlie word of 
a thief is robbery; the word of a mur
derer or assassin is death; the word of 
an upright judge is justice.

Again the historian, the literateur, the 
scientist and the public instructor, each 

■ . In his own way augmejits the value of 
life and by the Increase of such value 
lite itself lieeomes more full of mean
ing aud more worth the living. So, too, 
the painter, tlie sculptor and the archi
tect excite by their produets pleasur
able perceptions and emotions of the

was expressed in musical sounds, even 
becoming slovens iu dress, unmannerly 
iu temper, often forgetting the needs of 
the physical body in the way of meat 
nnd drink because of the absorption of 
their idea.

A genius is more or less of a discover
er. In the inventive nnd business gen
ius of-to-dny we see mediumship most 
highly developed along a materialpliine; 
nnd iii fib-far ns It tends to the destruc
tion of- the higher moral forces, as- i,t 
too often does, we.lose the higher con
ception^ genius In its utility of con
struction. As a race we nre intelligent; 
but ■intelligence and intellectuality does 
not necessarily imply morality. In fant, 
the greatest criminals in nil this world 
are very often the most intellectual 'peo
ple. In .the world. Paradoxical ns it may 
■seem,-a man may be highly developed 
intellectually and at the same time a 
moral idiot. On the other hand some of 

‘the worst ignoramuses we have seen 
have been very highly developed mor
ally, Rut when a,u individual becomes 
highly developed physically, Intellectu
ally and . morally then he becomes an 
angel of light to others, a radiating cen
ter of Influence for good, a genius, a me
dium, a leader and a savior in the high
est and best sense of the word.

Again, in the mediumship of such a 
genius we see the moral and spiritual 
aristocracy come to the front, instead 
of, ns now, the financial and intellect
ual aristocrats of„_the world assuming 
dictatorial powers.

Alan has in him Intent and undevel
oped possibilities which, aroused into 
action, may be potential for good or ill 
—inay wake him into life as a criminal 
monstrosity whose deeds shock human 
society and thrill the mind of sensitive 
people with fear and loathing—mon
strosities such as Durant, H. H. 
Holmes, and Zukn, the New York pyro
maniac; or ho inay awake into the'ac-

ANESTIJES1A FRACTURES CON- 
SCIOUSNESS—SEEAIINGLY SPL1T- 
TING ri’INTOAIANYCURIOUSSEC- 
TIONS-THE AI.ANIA FOR PECU
LATION IN AN HONEST. AIAN— 
PROOF THAT IT WAS INDUCED 
BY AN ’ UNFRIENDLY SPIRIT— 

. P.HENOAIENA THROUGH HYP
NOTISAI DIRECTED BY FRENCH 
SCIENTISTS OF EMINENCE. - 
“Afany years ago our family was ac

quainted wit ha gentleman, Josiuh Lamb, 
Who, although striving to live a strict
ly moral life fell into criminal prac
tices in spite of himself, says the Cin
cinnati Enquirer. Aly father felt sure 
that this was the case .with Lamb, but 
the law at that time, took no heed of 
psychologic influence, aud medicine was 
just beginning to awaken to its exist
ence, not by auyuieanstoitsimportanee; 
consequently tlie man was rigorously 
dealt with by Courts and people. Tie 
protested that lie was a transgressor 
without intent or motive to do u wrong
ful act, but was without the power to 
resist an Inner suggestion—tlie prompt
ings by that agency called the hidden 
self. He owned a small farm, was in
dustrious iiqd frugal, lived within his 
means and gave his children a good 
practical education; but it was impos
sible for him to keep his hands off port
able property. He stole everything he 
could get away with, mostly tools, ini- 
plemeuts tind gear for which he had no

wasaguestat this roadside inn. He .was 
fresh from the great medical schools of 
JOurope and especially interested in 
hypnotism, in the investigation and 
study Of.which he/had consulted Char
cot and. Janet in. France and Stumpfe! 
In Austria. Lumbnipprdpfiated a small 
pocket'case of .Alknshall's instruments 
aud returned them »with apologies be
fore they were . inissed. The doctor 
asked why they were taken and so 
promptly returned,! Lamb could only 
say that the act jvas performed under 
an irresistible impulse which he could 
not explain; that be had no possible use 
for the instruments and did not want to 
take them, but was compelled to do so 
and more to the same effect He did not 
hope to be believed, but Minshall saw 
truth in the man’s eye and in his man
ner. He took stock of Josiah Lamb and 
gave him confidence, telling him that, 
he was not a criminal but the victim of

. A BALEFUL INFLUENCE

only cut oft from communication with 
,W VPPey consciousness. . ..

A<. ^Ilnet has'found tho hand of his 
puiieutb uncoDbcioiiHly writing down 
woids which their eyes were vainly en- 
dein oring to see—that Js, to bring to the 
upper consciousness. Of course, their 
submerged consciousness was seeing 
them, else the liaud could not have writ
ten as it did. Similarlythe subconscious 
self perceives colors which the hysier, 
ieally color blind eyes cannot bring to 
tho normal consciousness. Prick's, 
burns, aud pinches upon the anesthetic 
skin, all unnoticed by,the upper self, 
are recollected to have been suffered 
and complained of as soon as the under 
self gets a chance to express itself by 
the passage of the subject into hypnotic 
trance.

“Therefore It follows that at least in 
certain persons the total possible con
sciousness may be split into parts which 
co-exist but mutually ignore each other 
aud share the objects of knowledge be
tween them. Give tin object: to one of 
the consciousnesses aud by tills act von 
remove it from the others. Except a 
certain common fund of Information

Jo tlie Editor:—Evidently there are 
some Spiritualists who intend to re
main true blue, and who have sound 
backbones. If*worst comes to worst,” 
as the saying goes, these radical brave 
souls *cau withdraw as heretics, and 
organize a new crusade, and hold aloft 
trie banner of truth with Its grand name 

•Spiritualism—which some of us care 
not to associate with either the old 
(Christianity) or tlie latest fad (Theoso
phy), nor to class as a religion of any 
kind.

I wish tliat every one of your readers, 
who yet have a little courage in their 
make up, would carefully read “Solon 
and Alary,” the inspirational story now 
running in your paper. How correctly 
depicted is re-iucaruutlou us a liydra- 
headed monster,and how plain is shown 
the true God—the soul will power. A 

------  -  what I S0011 many other truths are made plain 
tlie upper self knows the under self Is ’n *riis excellent story, and I can easily 

-« ;------------------- M> juuet believe Solon and Mary are reliable re
proved this conclusively iu Lucie. In porters, using an unfolded brain of 

' lier trance he covered herlap with num- ni01'taI as their aniauueusls. I trust 
j bered cards, then told her that upon ^*5 story inay come out In book form 

waking she should not. see any card

those who hen rd it and remarkably } ’ r'1"" mv in.
gratifying to its s.ubjeet. He was will- guorant of, and vice versa, 
lug to submit to a'nyihiifg necessary for 
the eviction of a .something which in
variably strove to defeat his better mo
tives. , - . ----- ------------- ......

“Instead of two days, whieh was the ,™s? *™mber was a multiple of three, 
liiiiit-of Alinsbnll's intention for remain
ing iu tlie neighborhood, he stayed five 
weeks—part of the'time as the guest of for wl 
my father, from whom I derive these ' '

I’OSWYPNOTIG SUGGESTION,
. . ,. ■ — , .. Jlp&ucle was a well adapted

mj father, from whom I derive these subject. When she was awakened and 
particulars—ami in this period he found asked, about the papers on her lap she I 

of.th? Ulost hypnotic counted and picked up only those whose 
subjects lie had ever seen. His case number was not a multiple of three 
was easily diagnosed in the third To 0,12,18, 24 she was blind. Blither 
traiice, when the' controlling influence hand, when the subconscious -self .was

THlhetic clnss; nnd thus increase life.
But wlint is the mouth of God? We 

often .find in tracing a word to its prim
itive or generic meaning that two or 
more words have oittllown from one 
original root. It is said that the words 
whisky and water arise from a common 
origin nnd the substances often reach 

. a common destination In tlie human 
body. So it Ib with the term God. 
Trace the word back to its first concep
tion and wo will. see. that. God and good 
Were one aud the same thing, hence 'we 
would say that the mouth of God is 
nothing more nor less than the source 
of good and in saying that man lives by 
every woifl proceeding from tlie mouth 
of God we are only poetically or ■sym
bolically speaking of every substantial 
element In Nature that shall minister 
to man’s animal, intellectual, esthetic, 
moral and spiritual nature, which in its' 
Utility subserving a constructive pur
pose is through such utility good be
yond nil question and comes from tlie 
source of all good or the mouth of God.

Every man and every lyomnn and ev
ery child in the State of California, in 
the United States of America, nay, lu 
the whole wide world, nay, in every 
clvlllzntion beneath the sun of heaven, 
nay, more, upon every planet iu the 
whole constellation of worlds, be such 
people barbaric or savage, semi-savage, 
senil-civlllzed or civilized (though civil
ization has not yet been reached) is lu 
embryo, in germ, a medium of the 
Word.

It was stated ns a fact, a truth au
thoritative as Divine Law itself, that 
“tlie kingdom of heaven is within you.’’ 
What is heaven? Heaven may be de
fined as a status or condition toward 
which eneh individual entity Is moving, 
toward which nil social and sociological 
ideals are tending. Heaven Is a condi
tion where ideas ¡ire-crystallized into 
ideals nnd tlie practical networkings of 
the Ideal brings forward the highest 
state of hajijiiness conceivable to so
ciety. lienee our sociological ideals 
working through the organism of socie-

tlvlty of a giant, the genius of a god. 
Of such elements are all reformers 
made. . .

The genius is simply the individual 
medium standing alone and isolated 
upon a solitary mountain peak of the 
spiritual Himalayas and showing to 
eyes not blinded by prejudice nor pre
vented by the selfishness of lustful 
greed, what the race might rise to if it 
would.

The test medium is Hie earth upon 
Which is built the various manifesta
tions of phenomena from which comes 
Into.actlve life the philosophic arcana. 
But the genius is the medium of power, 
the medium of aggressive usefulness, 
the medium that addresses a world 
“dead iu trespasses, and sins” and by 
tlie force of his character, the power of 
his soul, the gigantic attainments of his 
life, compels the 'world to listen, ad
mire, hear, and nt last, obey him. For 
the true genius is the highest type of 
mediumship. He is the medium of me-
diums. He Is the heaven above the 
earth toward which all lesser thoughts 
are climbing. He is an angel of light 
showing unto others the way to tread. 
He Is.a messenger of joy to others. 
“Beautiful upon the mountains are the 
fept of him that hrlugeth'tidings of 
great joy.” With the Christ of Naza
reth assoclafed with him iu the Broth
erhood of Truth he can most truly say: 
“I am the Way. the Truth anil the

use and dared not sell, even had he a 
disposition to so dispose of it. It be
came evident that he did not steal for 
gain. Afany articles he returned within 
a day or two of the theft aud made 
humble

APOLOGY TO THE OWNERS. .
“One,cold Sunday a maiden' lady, 

familiarly known, in the neighborhood 
as Aunt Hepzeba Speer, was greatly an
noyed at the elose of church services by 
the mysterious absence of her cloak. 
She had worn it to church as a need
ful guard against tlie chilly atmosphere, 
hung it over the back of her pew as 
usual, and now she needed it no less Io 
wrap her spare body on the way home. 
How could its disappearance be ac
counted for? .

“The name of tho general utility man 
in the church was Anson Downs. He 
was sexton, janitor, pew opener aud 
engineer of the flery furnace In the base
ment, and he had noticed, on the par
ticular Sunday when tills incident oc
curred, that Josiah Ln mb had occupied 
the pew immediately behind that in 
which Miss Speer nodded through the 
sermon. The reflection following this 
thought lu Anson’s mind would have 
been natural to almost anyone who was 
intimate with Lamb, and the faithful 
man addressed the bereaved lady in 
soothing tones.
“Til look for your clonk’ snld he. 

‘Like's not it’s biu took by mistnke, but 
If I find It you’re not to do anythin’ to 
anybody for car’lu’ it off.’ .

“ ‘Indeed, I will If It's been took by 8 
thief,’ said AIlss Hepzeba, with a toss 
of the head. ‘ ’Toughter be hanging, at 
least, to steal a good cloak out’n a । 
church.’ ।
“•’F you want me to manage the 

thing,’ responded Anson; ‘you have to 
eome down from that Idee. There's no 
thief in the business, an’ -if I git yer 
cloak here In half a hour you’re to ask 
no questions. On jest these terms I’ll 
go out pif a seppt, but uu any nther I 
wnn’t gp a step.’ -

“ ‘Well, ge alpug.' ■ '

CALLED HIM A THIEF, 
lie answered that -appearances were 
against him, aud positively he did not 
intend to steal, but something forced 
him to take that cloak, and lie had had 
a hard tight with something before he 
could retrace his steps to restore it to 
Its owner. He begged forgiveness.

“ ’That’s easily asked for.’ said the 
lady, 'but not so easy to give. D'you 
come to church to steal?’

" ‘Certainly not.’ *
“ ‘It’ll have to be looked luto by the 

Magistrate.'
“ ‘No it will not,’ interposed Downs, 

’onless you want to be arrested for 
falsehood. I’ll hold ypu to your word, 
AIlss Speer.’ .

trance, when the’controlling influence i----- , ........  ..... ouuvwrawm> -wu ,was
of the man took 'Charge of Ids organ- interrogated by the usual method of en- 
ism. It proved to be the spirit of one ------- ' ’ '
of Lamb’s boyish' schoolmates, an in
veterate pilferer, upon whom the victim 
had informed when a serious theft was 
committed. This thief died young, and 
from motives of revenge his spirit over
came Lamb’s easy nature and Induced 
him jo steal everything he could lay- ills 
hands on. Taking full possession of the

grossing the upper self lu another co‘n- 
versatlou, wrote that the only cards in 
her lap were those numbered 0, 12, 18, I 
24, etc.; «nd upon being asked to pick 
up all the cards, picked up these and I 
gave the others no notice. . I

man In tills trance, he detailed with 
much glee \the many annoying embar
rassments lif had brought upon him.

“ ‘And they would have been much 
worse.’ added the baleful spirit, ‘if the 
poor fool, had not been soft hearted, 
making him repent, take the plunder 
back and pwn up to the steal. This 
nonsense always happened after I had 
to go away.’

“ ‘Why did you have to go away?’
" ‘Lamb’s disposition would change so 

quickly, without notice, that it expelled 
me.’ ’

“‘That is, his better nature would 
triumph over your foul suggestion.'

“ ‘Anyway you please. You may have 
the right idea.’ 1 ' z

“ ‘Yes; and now you are to be kept 
away altogether.’

‘“How?’ .
" ‘All your approaches will be resisted 

by. Lamb and myself,’,
“ ‘By you too? /Why do you interfere 

in a matter outside Of your own busi
ness?’ -, . .

“When the sight of certain tliiugs-was I 
suggested to the subconscious Lucie, I 
the normal Lucie suddenly became par
tially or totally blind. ‘What is the 
matter? I cannot see!’ the normal per
sonage suddenly cried out in the midst 
of her conversation, when AI. Janet 
whispered to the secondary personage 
to make use of her eyes. The anes- 
tliesias, paralysis, contractions and 
other irregularities from which hys- I 
terics suffer seem then to be due to the 
faet that their secondary personage has 
enriched itself by robbing the primary 
state of a function which the latter 
ought to have retained. The curative 
indication is evident, to wit: Get at the 
secondary personage <by hypnotizatlon, 
or in whatever other way is found pos- 
slble, aud make the patient surrender 
the eye, the skin, the arm, or whatever 
the affected part may be. The normal 
self thereupon regains possession, sees, 
feels, and is

and its lessons be. preserved for future 
ages. ■ ■ , ,

Let more of our radical workers sound 
the bugle call that It may be seen that 

I we are not as scarce as hen's teeth. 
Perhaps the bill to license mediums so 
heavily here iu Chicago will tend to stir 
some who have leaned toward untaxed 
Christianity. What errors truth has 
ever had to combat, and how few are 
worthy followers of its light. And 
right here I desire to say that Spiritual
ists who refute the savior theory, do a 
wrong jo hijnior spirits in their request 
for favorite songs that tench a savior 
in their wording. How little is given 
to these points, and how prone are 
mortals still to think u spirit is bound 
to be a wise angel! and this is the way 
they are led backward, to the church 
fold; for orthodox spirits nre as plenti
ful. and in error, ns those who yet are 
mortals. I think there is more obses
sion for this cause than to commit 
crimes—unless we may consider it a 
crime to be followers of olden traditions 
that reason scorns! Reason sees no
need of a blood atonement. Neither 
will those who think much upon tills 
error, permit their guides to remain so 
beclouded in intellect. We ean teach 
the spirits,'even us the more advanced 
of spirit life may lie Instructors for us. 
Let mediums do their duty to those who 
eome as guides, nor humor whims in 
them. I should refuse a guide's re
quest for orthodox songs, and ask a 
priest or nun to withdraw or remove 
their robes that thus mark them de
voted still to error. Those who do not 
may expect to fall victims and drift 
away from Spiritualism back to the 
church, lam sure I never will.

ALLIE LINDSAY LYNCH.
“In this way M. Jules Janet cured the 

well-known subject, Witt, of all sorts 
... .. . of afflictions which, until he discovered

“ ‘If is my business In many senses as }lie Bec’’et of her deeper trance, it had 
a physiclnnandhumaultarlan.andlcom- bte11 difficult to subdue. ‘Stop your 
maud you to vaenieiihnt organism on mischievous jokes,’ lie said to the sec
pain of utter destruction. Out!’ oudary self, and the hitler obeyed and

surrendered to the normal person those 
things which of right- were hers. The

Sarsaparilla
'I'»«-

Sense. -
I

Any sarsaparilla Is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea. 
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You want the best. It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood'sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 
you don’t know, 'you pick out 

■an old.established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. ’ Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparlllas — 
but only one Ayer’s. It 

cures'

ty mean tlie uplifting and impelling 
force of construct Ive social character.

Every individual entity Is in form and 
essence an angel or medium of henven 
In his constructive utility, or a devil or 
medium of hell in ills destructive ca
pacity. So by tho individualization of 
his own character ho produces heaven 
or liell whereever he goes.

But the impelling power of man is the 
rule of the idea, and every man and ev
ery womnn in so far as they are ruled 
by that idea are influenced bv others, 
both in tills world and the other, to
ward the propagation of that idea.

Hence man is a medium of propagan
da. an embodiment of thought, and in 
his active career and energetic restless
ness he becomes the physical cmbodl- 
ment of thought in motion. It Is said 
that heat is a mode of motion; and I 
have often thought if hate was not a 
mode of destructive emotion. For hate 
is but Infernal heat arising from self
love and influenced, strengthened and 
intensified by the devils In the hells. ■

Every individual is a medium and in 
his earthly career stands in equilibrium 
between tlie heavens and the hells to 
become a media of correspondence for 
the devils of Inferno or the angels 
of Paradise: to become a criminal inter
ested in the destruction of society, or a 
higher exponent of civilization desirous 
of helping the world to a greater appre
ciation of the title, the good and the 
beautiful.

So genius to my mind is the highest 
embodiment of mediumship—spiritual 
mediumship if his genius be to make 
the world better; infernal mediumship 
if it tend to make the world worse.

What is genius? Genius may be di
vided Into two classes; the scientific 
genius and the artistic genius. Genius 
■s individuality clothed with great cre- 
Hive power and possessed of great iin- 
agination. A genius Is a man of con
centration, a oeing of consecration
consecration to thought-construction 
and hence to the growth of thought and 
the cultivation of the ideas in others. '

Philosophy, however, differentiates 
between the ideal of art and that of sci
ence, the former being an ideal of form, 
having for its end and aim the pleas
urable; sense of enjoyment, while the 
Ideal of science and philosophy is an

■ Meal of matter and content, having for

STRIVING TO SUPPRESS LIBERTY 
IN NEBRASKA.

To the Editor:—The present Legis
lature of this State has introduced a 
medical bill that, if jiasse.d, will be the 
most stringent and barbarous law in 
any Slate in the Union. This bill pro
vides for an Examining Board, which 
provides that the Board shall consist of 
AI. D.s of the following schools:

One Allopath, one Homeopath and one 
Eclectic, who has practiced medicine iu 
the State not less than seven years. 
Any liberal minded person can readily 
see the object of this bill; only these 
three schools are to be recognized. Tlie 
doctors claim the bill is fdr higher edu
cation, and to prevent the quacks and 
skum of other States settling in Ne
braska.

This bill was drafted by the Allopath 
Medical Society of Lincoln, and intro
duced by Senator Lee. aud after its 
second reading wits referred to the 
Committee on Aledieal Societies. It re-
ported favorably and recommended that 
the bill pass. This Senate Committee 
consists of the following individuals: 
Senator Grothau. AL D.; Senator Wat
son, AL D., Senator Dearing. M. D., Sen
ator Conaway, M. D., and Senator Hal
ler. drugist.

One week ago yesterday the bill came 
up on.special order, aud at least one 
hundred AI. D.s were In attendance on 
this occasion, and were given the priv
ilege of the senate chamber during the 
discussion of the bill. I stood alone In 
the light, showing the intent of this law. 
and finally succeeded in getting the bill' 
referred back to the committee; but this- 
committee is again urging that this bill 
become a law. It seems that I am des
tined to fight this battle alone. There 
is now a Sunday, bill pending in the 
house, that is about as unjust as the 
medical bill in the senate. I expect to 
attack this bill to-day and defeat it, if 
possible. It providesfor fine and impris
onment for violation of the day com
monly known as the .Lord’s day. Pat
rick Henry has well said, “Eternal vigi
lance is the price of. liberty.’’ I appeal 
to the liberal minded readers to assist 
me a little financially to continue this 
fight for justice aud liberty. Address 
all lettirs to 340 So. 20th St., Lincoln, 
Nebraska. . . : ■

DR. P. S. GEORGE, Sec. S. S. Assn.

“ ‘Au’ let the thief go?’
“ ‘I’ll hold you to your word, I say.’ 
“The matter had to be dropped, for 

AIlss Hepzeba Speer could not think of 
appearing iu court under the accusa
tion threatened by Anson, although she 
was more than willing to prosecute 
Lamb, if permitted. I give this inci
dent to show how the man’s mania de
veloped these remarkable features, nnd 
the large charity exercised toward him 
by those who knew him best. But lie 
practiced his besetting inclination upon 
strangers sometimes, and then he had 
more than trouble enough. Forinstauce, 
a pack peddler remained at Ills house 
over night on one occasion, mid Joseph 
robbed the man of a large lot of valu
able goods. In the morning the pack 
was examined by its owner and the 
goods were missed just as the tempo
rary appropriatST was entering -3 lie 
room to restore them. The peddler was 
one of those rigid, flint-lock, brass
mounted Yankees who had but one 
name for a spade, and he was prompt 
in causing Lamb's arrest on. tlie charge 
of robbery.

THE CULPRIT CONFESSED

Minshall informed him of what had 
taken place, and » he recalled his Old 

’ schoolmate and related many incidents 
of his sad deilnquenhy. He also said 
that never.beforomouM he account for 
the fact that always,fwheil in the act 
of pilfering, the name of this mischiev
ous lad had entered hls nilnd. Now it 
would no longer perplex him.

“The unfriendly spirit imide five at
tacks upon Lamb after this declared 
opposition of Dr. Minshall to his pres
ence, but' the obsession was never com
plete. By suggestion the doctor Induced 
Lamb to make a vigorous fight against 
the unhallowed power, aud the conflicts 
wore so fierce that the victim of long 
obsession was wholly exhausted on two 
occasions before the doctor could awak
en him. Finally. the obsessing influence 
succumbed, acknowledged defeat and 
has never returned; and Lamb, now the 
affliction under which he labored Is un
derstood, has the hearty sympathy and 
deep respect of all ills neighbors, many 
of whom have contributed liberally to 
his prosperity. He has become financial
ly Independent and his old age Is 
cheered by peace and plenty. ’

“This is another illustration of the 
fact that the secret springs of crime are 
frequently quite foreign from the agent 
employed in their commission. We say 
tl)at a criminal who is apparently de
mented must have been driven out of 
his mind.

Where does so apt an expression 
arise? Thucydides used its equivalent 
In 44.3 B. C„ apparently as a quotation, 
but the ancient Greeks expressed no 
general ideas upon the

manner in1 which tlie various person
ages share the stock of possible sensa- 
lions between them is amusingly illus
trated in the case of this woman. When 
awake her skin is everywhere Insen- I 
slble except on a zone about the arm 
where she habitually wears a gold 
bracelet. This zone has feeling, but lu I 
Hie deeper trance when all the rest of I 
the body feels, this particular zone be
comes absolutely anesthetic. Often the

I LIGHT-SOUND-SMELL.
To Ilie Editor:—I notice in your paper 

an article criticising an article in a pre
vious paper. The Critic claims there 
is no sound unless heard, no sight unless 

I seen, no seent unless smelled. Is there 
no sound in mid-ocean when a thunder 
storm is raging there? Is there no 
light iu the Mammoth Cave if a burn
ing lamp has been left there and all 
eyes have left? Or if a person takes a 
quantity of musk into a room and scat
ters it about and then leaves, is there 

I no seent iu the room because there is 
no one to smell it? These he claims are 
sensations, which I admit as far as iin- 
pression on the mind exists, but there 
aro actions also between them and the 
object seen or heard. According to ills 

| idea there is no seeing or hearing, no 
properties to produce that action, and as 
that is what they do, there are no eyes, 
no ears. Light is the consequent of 
chemical change, now if light is not, the 
change is not; qud the chemicals that 
produce it are gone also. Now the see
ing must come out in the dark, without 
cause, to create the light so it can see 
it; then the light comes forth like a

mutual Ignorance of the selves leads to 
incidents whieh are strange euougb. 
The acts and movements performed by 
the subconscious self are withdrawn 
from the conscious condition and the 
subject will do all sorts of Incongruous 
things quite unawares of their absurd
ity. M. Janet orders Lucie by the meth
od of ‘distraction,’ as he calls it, to 
make a pled de nez, and her bauds go , _______ ____ — -
forthwith to the end of her nose. When bashful maiden to be seen by the sight, 
asked what she Is doing she replies that rpl''" .. ...... ■
she is doing nothing, and continues for 
a long time talking with no apparent I 
suspicion that her lingers nre constantly 
moving in front of her nose. She is 
made to walk about the room, when she

ICUREFITS
When I say t cure I do not mean merely to stop 

them fora time and then hare them return again. I 
mean a radical cure. I hare made the disease of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long study. I-warrant my remedy to cure the worst 
cases. Because others haro failed is no reason for 
notnowrecairtag.a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of mr infallible remedy. Give Ex
press and-PoEtoSce address.

fi6i.W.B.PEKE,F.D.,4CeflarSt.,New?0fK

SUBJECT OF OBSESSION.
Still it Is older than the Greeks, for men 
aud women were driven out of their 
minds by trespassing spirits anterior to 
historical record, aud then these spirits 
worked their own. will through the or
ganism of those they had dispossessed. 
Why shut out so large a theme from 
popular psychology?

“MM. Bernheim and' Pitres report 
through AI. Janet a series of interesting 
experiments. They Induced the banker, 
«Hott, when entranced to write a check 
to his own order- for 100,000 francs, 
and then the suggestion was made that

continues to talk, believing that she is
. STILL SITTING DOWN.
“In a man with delirium tremens AI. 

Janet observed similar acts. While the 
physician was questioning him by 
whispered suggestion Af Janet made 
him walk, sit, kneel and even lie with 
his face downward upon the floor, lie all 
tjie while believing himself to be stand
Ing beside hjs bed. An account like 
this seems incredible till one sees it. 
Long ago, without understanding It, I 
witnessed a small example of the way 
in which a person's knowledge may 
be shared by the two selves. A young 
lady who had been writing automatical-1 
ly was sitting with a pencil in her hand 
trying to recall, at my request, the 
name of a gentleman she had once seen. 
She could recollect only the first syl
lable. Her hand meanwhile, without 
her knowledge, wrote down the last 
two syllables. -

sequent of the effect, when we know 
that the effect has no Influence over tlie 
cause. This way of theorizing is the 
outcome of Plato's special hobby, his 
“Ideallsm;”thistheory is to collect ideas 
by imagination, compound them and 
form a theory nnd bend all parts to it; 
such a theory, with so great a man in 
knowledge, aud in kindness a wcll-

his crime and he was duly sentenced to upou awakening he should order it nav- 
serve two years in the penitefitiary-the able, by indorsement, to M. Pitres, with- 
nrinlmum penalty. out indeutificatlou. When he awoke he

A real thief is invariably a liar. The, asked for pen and ink, both of which 
crimes of thievery aud mendacity are. had been carefully secreted. For what 
twins and promenade up and down the purpose? He studied a moment and 
world in dose communion; but Lamb then announced'thatrhemust.endorse 
told, the truth under all circumstances, a check without delay? For how much? 
no matter how seriously he might be in- Oue hundred thousand francs. To 
vplved by the result. Sometimes, when whom was he paying', so large a sum’
certain effects of people in his neighboi- 

‘ hood were missing, and he. gave a 
■ negaUve reply when asked if he knew 

anything of their whereabouts, his 
Statement was always taken for truth, 
especially after many events had tested 
his veracity: Unfortunately for him, 
however, his responses were usually In 
the affirmative, and then he lost no 
time In restoring the missing property. 
If the person despoiled was an old ac
quaintance whoz understood the man’s 
weakness.rarely was legal action taken. 
But there was a small public house half 
a mile from Lamb's, at which travelers 

•were entertained when they had busi
ness in the vicinity. This was a popu
lar place of resort for everybody in the 
community, nnd especially a favorite 
harbor for our friend witli " .

“In a perfectly healthy young man 
who writes with the planchette I lately 
found the hand to be entirely anesthetic 
during the ¡writing act. It could bo 
pricked severely without the / subject 
knowing the fact. However, the plan
chette accused me in strong terms of 
hurting the hand. Pricks on the non
writing hand, meanwhile, which awak
ened strong protest from the young 
gentleman’s vocal organs, were denied 
to exist by the self which operated the 
planchette.

“You ask how I am going to connect 
these various phenomena with obses
sion, and what relation they have to the 
general subject of Spiritualism. When 
we have another talk these and cognate 
matters Will be explained to the best of 
my understanding.” t. P.

wisher-to all (read his "Republic") and 
his greatness in all things would do but 
little harm. This was shown Incorrect 
by Ills own teachings otherwise, but 
he never confessed -it. It was also 
shown by Aristotle—whose great base 
was realism—staying nearly twenty 
years with him. until Plato's death, anil 
of whom Plato said he was the intellect 
of the school.

Tills theory was tlie favorite one of 
the religious class of that day. and no 
doubt saved Plato from sharing the 
fate of Socrates, for he pleaded long 
and hard to save Socrates’ life, and also 
for tho preservation of his writings, 
while those of Démocrates Aristotle. 
Epicurus and those like them were de
stroyed.

This theory is the favorite among the 
religious class of to-day, also the pro- 
fesslonalandthat class that think them
selves so learned that they are fit asso
ciates of the high class. I should not 
have thought that Underwood would 
have adopted idealism—he has been so 
strong a materialist—but It Is said evil 
communications corrupt good morals. 
This class think themselves wise be
cause they can explain these theories 
so the people will think them learned

PECULATING IMPULSES.
It was there that most of his unfortu
nate adventures befell, for here he ‘con
verted’ saddles, bridles, whips, over
coats, blankets,' even hats, and bore 
them away to his home. True, most of 
these things were returned before need 
arose for their use, but the ordinary 
wayfarer has supreme hatred of a thief, 
and most of these people despoiled 
carried the prosecution- of the culprit 
to the utmost limit of the law. The 
man was incarcerated more- than half 
the time.

“Six or seven years ago Dr. Minshall

ment exactly as fcuggested to his’ sub
consciousness. Then (the matter was 
explained and the che^k destroyed, thus 
obliterating the rihyppotic effect, but 
from tfajs instancy .it js easy to see the- 
wrong which might lip perpetrated up
on innocent men^y .designing hypnot
ists; A capitalist,whose name Is'with
held was inducedjpy.gi similar process 
to forge the namp.-of ituiother rich man 
to a note for a largejsum, and the im
pression was so. fixed-upon his mind by 
suggestion that the document was made 
for value received that it required all 
the art of the hypnotists to induce him 
to destroy it upon awakening, They 
were even compelled to resort to threats 
of arrest. '. ’ . ' '

“These gentlemen have been inde
fatigable in scientific observation and 
among other things have made '

THE VALUABLE DISCOVERY 
that .hysterical blindness is no blind
ness at all. The eye of an hysteric 
which is totally blind when the other 
the good eye, is shut, will do its share 
of vision perfectly well when both eyes 
are open together. Even when both 
eyes are. semi-blind from hysterical 
disease, the method of automatic writ
ing proves that their perceptions exist,

OLD HYMN TRANSPOSED.
’ To pie Editor:—While Mrs. Levi 

Wood was engaged about the house
work, she was induced by some pro
gressive mind to transpose the good old 
hymn that used to be sung with vim in 
the good old days of early Methodism: 
When I can read my title clear

, To truth’s celestial skies, 
I’ll bid farewell to every fear, ■

And wipe my joyful eyes.
No earth against this soul engage, 

No fiery darts be hurled, . •
Then we’ll smile in progression’s age 

Aud face a loving world.
No cares like a'wild deluge come, 
■ No Storms of sorrow fall.
For lore and peace dwell in ev’ry. home.

And God is all in all. • '
Then I will bathe this joyful soul

In seas of Progression’s rest, • 
And not a wave of sorrow roll,

Over this gladdened breast. .

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able .and interesting presentation 
of a .most important .subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs aud philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth 
$1. For Bale at this office. ; ’

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75e. 
For sale at this office. '

MAfrojvieT,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

'.'THOMAS PAINE'.'
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Äeureenu.'"11'0’' ’Ith P°Mralt' clo,h-. «-<»1 '

“Human Culture and Cure. Part « thMEXiiyM“M
First The Philosophy of Cure. . (In- caffinraK0<£> J* Un« ■

Wl? a“dTr?^J““ents).” By ?
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. .A very in- ------ .
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it weir ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 gents.-

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by . Faul Carns. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, audio 
all who would gain a fair conception of ii' 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
pies. Spiritualist . or Christian can, _ _ _ _ _ _ _  THE DREAM CHILD,”

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes ?
From.’ “The Evolution of the Spirit 2,a1^„<?i,Ihl,8na,1?rE’a,ul''il1 °ren up“?w beighm 3 
from Matter Through Organic Pro- £xd<^iu^
cesses, or How the Spirit Body'Grows.” ’>4 tbo '••Swhtti'“? bSSu-®-. ;. 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. vJra^’ed^wi'V’^’inhni,^11 ?aEh.tlml”e aoa u£ 
For sale at this office. •

“Religious and Theological Works of' ““ .’“V1*«*!?.' ..■
Thomes Paine.” Contains his celebrated ~ :-----------r-------::
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let- The Reliffion of TTnmnnifv ' • 
ters and discourses on religious and the- a > /-
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 beiulltul paper-bound pamphlet, with Alkene»» of 
pages. Price ?1. For sale at this office T“I,nllll!«P“biicatiUii io cireuiwa -

1 among Christian people. Price 15 cento. • :



torches became large vials;

de
un-

Whatsoever situation in life you ever 
wish or propose for yourself, acquire a 
clear and lucid idea of the inconvcni- 
ences attending it.-Shenstobe. - '

also get after thejnapdn the Auditorium 
tower who has been furnishing us with 
such aboniinable.Aveatlier lately; he gets 
salary enough; he can afford It.

Retter visit each Cutliollc priest who, 
besides his enormous salary, accepts 
money for absolution^, confessions and 
masses, all of which he knows to be a 
humbug. . .

Never think that God's delays are 
God’s denials. Hold on; hold fast- hold 
out Patience is genius.—Buffon. ’

Progressiva Thinker,

6ATURDAY, MARCH 20. 1697. 
■ '

a member of that body from Ohio, 
nomiced the condition of things in 
measured terms. Said he:

PLAGIARISMS.
When President Polk sent in his mes

sage to Congress in 1846, declaring “war 
exists against the United States by act 
.of Mexico,” Hon. Thomas Corwin, then
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wJmTtV not r?ccl?,° yoor paper promptly, 
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foii'mJ.. V, t“1,I,l?uut,you “btalu one hundred and 
mtn,IIXs, !lf t014i substantial, soul-elevating and 
um-slsed book“8 reUd‘“8 e*lulvureiit to a medl-

, . .If I were a Mexican, as I am an 
American, I would welcome your arm
ies to the soil of Mexico with bloody 
handb and to hospitable graves.”

. We had annexed tlie “Lone Star
- State,” Texas, to the American Union 

gi,- while yet claimed as an integral prov- 
>!., Ince of the Mexican republic. Tbe Whig 
K1 .party, with Henry Clay at its head, had
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A BURNING SHAME.
I “It Isti bmulng shaffie that to be 4. 
, downright Christian debars from the 
। favor of the people." So said Rev. Wm. 
. B. Leach, in his semi-patriotic discourse 

on Washington, at St. Paul's Methodist 
Episcopal church, Chicago, on the even- 
iug of the 21st ult., as reported in the 
Chronicle the next day. .

1 An inquirer has no occasion to go far, 
or prolong his search, to find why the 
facts are as the reverend gentleman 
stated. To be a '“downright Christian,” 
such as his creed makes him, is to be
lieve and make practical by example, 
sustained by- his habits and conversa
tion, that he alone is au heir of heaven; 
that all who do not indorse his creed 
are doomed to banishment from the 
presence of the Lord and the glory of 
bis power through the wasteless ages 
ot eternity. He thinks himself right 
and all others wrong. In short, he is a 
first-class bigot, narrow in his concep
tions, selfish in his purposes, with a 
Pharisaical “I am holier than thou,” if 
not expressed in words, always shown

I in his manner; and of course the people 
don’t like him. And should they be 
blamed for it?

COPYRIGHTED BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA;

A TREMENDOUS REVOLUTION.

Thoughts that are Worthy of Careful 
Consideration, as Expressed by a 
Leading Daily, The New York Sun. 
We lutve received many more letters 

discussing and defending the attitude
UAbb°tt toward supernat

ural religion, but it Is not necessary that 
we should publish them, since tliey 
inerely repeat arguments to which we 
nave already given a place in the “Suu.” 

They all miss the point, which is that 
if there is not supernatural authority 
for Christianity it becomes simply a 
system of moral philosophy’ regarding 
whose soundness disagreement Is'justi
fiable and inevitable. If it is not be
lieved in as coming from God by super
natural revelation, but is treated as 
simply human in its origin, it will be 
criticised on its merits alone, as the 
Jews, for Instance, criticise it, and as 
it was criticised by the Romans. The 
Romans opposed the Christian system 
and tried to destroy it as essentially 
inlinical to the state and the established

DRIIE WHERE THEY SHOULD 
LEAD. .

A correspondent of the Free Press, 
published at Singapore, after visiting 
the Hawaiian islands, communicated to 
th.it journal his impressions of mission
ary rule. He made no mention of the 
shrinking of the native population from 
150,000, as the missionaries found them 
in 1820, when they commenced their

' Christianizing process, to 31,000, as 
shown in a recent census; but he does 
discourse on the present rule of the sons 
of. thoue gospel venders rather discour- 
aglngly. We quote:' ,

“They make, too'much of their sue
, cess, ami endeavor to drive where they 
, should lead. Mint Is tlie complaint of 

tlie lay element in Honolulu against the 
present missionaries, who still have pre
dominating influence in the affairs of 
thi> Republic. They are drawing the

,to° tigbt; they are emulating 
, the Puritanical tyranny of the Comnion- 

wealth In England, and of Calvin in 
; Gepeva. Tlie result is bound to be dis-* 

" astrons, and disastrous mosi of all to
-the cause they are anxious to serve. As 

• an Illustration, let me repeat part of a 
contei sation with a Honolulu citizen, 
lie.asked me lor information on some 
local point. I confessed myself a 
stranger. ‘And how do you like being 
in heaven?’ he asked. ‘We call this 
place heaven, because it’s chockful of 
missionaries—yes, sir, it’s a happy 

, place. The man with the longest face 
gets on best. It's church In the morn
Ing, ehmeh at noon, and church at 
tflght, he continued. ‘Always church, 
and no amusements. Only church and 
the saloon. But if you go'to the saloon 
they won’t have you in tlie church, and 
if you go to the church, they won't have 
you—well, I guess they’ll take you in 
the saloon, wherever you come from 
The saloon is freer than the ehtireh in 
this place, for all we have so much of It 
The holy terror prevails in this land.’

“Hearing so much about the mission- 
aides, I went to service on Sunday. The 
preacher gave his hearers a bright, if

. somewhat old-fashioned sermon. But । 
his prayers struck me as closely resem- i 
bling the language of an office-seeker 
addressing a president with prize posl- i 
thins In his gifts.” I

• opposed that measure, claiming that tin- 
..til Mexico should relinquish its right to 
that domain, no other government had 

. a right to intervene, much more claim 
it as1 its own. But a history of that 

: event, and of those times are not the 
motives of this article, but to show that 
Corwin borrowed, substantially, his ex
pression so universally condemned bv 
the opposition, from a speech made by 
Wm. Hitt, afterwards Earl of Chatham, 
in theBrltlsh Parliament, on November 
jS, 17ii, on American affaire. Said the 
British orator:

“III were an American, as I am an 
Englishman, while a foreign troop re
mains in my country, I never would lay 
down my arms. Never, never,NEVER!”

Tills speech was published in the Co
lumbian Orator, the school book in use 
in this country when Corwin was at 
school, and it was there we found it the 
other day and learned the source of the 
orator’s inspiration.

Trace to their source the many good 
things constantly floating through the 
press, or falling from the lips of public 
speakers, and we are shocked with the 
evidences of their plagiarisms. An ex
amination of the school books to which 
they bad access would reveal the origin 
of many of the orator's most witty and 
brilliant expressions.

. A GOOD THING.
. At the instance of Rev. A. C. Dixon, 
New York, the ministers of that famed 
city have determined to boycott the 
Academy of Music, and every other hall 
where Col. Ingersoll shall be permitted 
to address the* public. Now that Is a 
good thing. It shows who is hurt by 
the Colonel’s facts; but a great public 
speaker on whom thousands wait to lis
ten to his eloquence and logic, was 
never silenced by such methods. Inger
soll is reported to have said that “Dix- 

= on’s refusal to make his accustomed 
’ noise” in places where he has lectured 

is simply laughable. God & Co. In the 
” .Constitution, followed by a revival of 

the Inquisition, may silence adverse 
¡-‘criticism'on the'doings of that ancient 
j. firm and their friends, but nothing 
~«hort of that can stay the tide of knowl- 
irfdge which is rolling Inland, and is sure 
’ ‘ engulf the errors of the earlier ages.

Rev. Leach said further along: “In
ject the Christ into our politics and how 
soon the wilderness, would blossom as 
the rose.”

All through the Middle Ages, from 
the time Constantine embraced Chris
tianity, about A. D. 322, and made it 
tlie religion of the Roman empire, down 
to the Reformation, a period of a thou
sand years, Christ was dominant in pol
itics. Then came wars of the most gi
gantic character. Then flourished the 
Crusades; then Jews aud Mohamme
dans were mercilessly massacred by 
millions; then priestcraft was triumph
ant; then the Inquisition . wag in its 
glory; then witches and heresy were 
punished with death; then indulgences 
to commit all manner, of crimes were 
sold in the open market. And these 
great crimes against humanity made 
the church what it is to-day, whether 
represented by Catholics or Protest
ants. Oh, those were God-fearing, 
Christ-worshlplug and church-adoring 
times; but racks, and tortures, and fires 
of green wood to burn recalcitrants and 
protract their sufferings, somehow did 
not meet with the "favor of the peo
ple,” and we suspicion it will be a long 
time before these weapons of “down
right Christianity" will come again into 
popular favor. ,

social order. They viewed the Chris
tians and dealt witli them as we now re
gard and treat Anarchists. If, then, the 
supernatural origin and character of 
Jesus are denied, his teachings will be 
examined in light radically different 
from that in which their discussion has 
proceeded hitherto. They will cease to 
be the foundation of a religion impos
ing an obligation of belief as essential 
to obedience to God, and become de
batable propositions made bi-a human 
teacher of philosophy, aijffiSflierefore
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xrnxVAG0-ANIU’HE CITY ALDER-1 able Council, there will be some lively 
MEN. -..j tilts between the representatives of
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in things mysterious should divide p , 'Lyo“l's’ „ G- p’- TERKINS, 
their professlonqrjees with the city. ‘A„, ' Beacon Light Spiritual
In accordance w fh this belief he in- Church. ■ .
tioduced an ordinance obliging any „«.TIL------------------------ —

“time-teller by caj^o'r otherwise°clMr- SPIRIT PORTRAITS, 
astrologer, palmist, spiritual- I I lift! 1 Us .

istic mediums, trance mediums, occult- mnn _ 
its, phrenologist or hypnotist, shall BA^GS SISTERS ARE THE 
pay a quarterly license of $50 or a'n MEDIUMS.

ng citizens; tins fact can be .ascertained Portraits produced through the- 
bj imestigatlng the criminal records in umsllip of May and Lizzie Bancs ntNn 
Mat° iU thS Vuion- 'rhey llke t0 3 Ellzabetb stree , COricago °’ 
be well governed, but not too jnuch. Life-sized portraits are nrod.wea 
Ihey are an investigating and inquisi- without touch by human hnnd^n4 
live class of people, from such people I brushes, paints or rohirin“ mat^T“? 
springs the inventor and reformer. any kind being furnished rhe n'ni»*»1 °f 

Naturally they have a desire to in- aration being'’thei mounted eani 
qune into the object of any proposed which tlie portraits appear with ev.o-v 
law and to ascertain the motives of the tint of life-like expresston aud henri™ 
man who introducesany new ordinance, the mark of an artist’s hand eall“g 
tJfp8 ale euactetJ1’,'ve suppose, to pro- Many portraits of the kind were nro 
tect the general public from Imposition, dueed at Clinton Camp durinJ'th« Sn"

wSV"Ml”•”-taiSX"
P.betbei jt desires to be protected from It has been my good fortune to re

nt MtaM and attendant, J^SSSfiKSB 
spiritual meetings probably would foot years ago last December and of whom 
ui> to nearly 40,000 people in this city. I had lio likeness whateVe?

did n^t'wm-k? a S love-po'v(iei's tbat I 0UA1' s°-ealied dead upon canvas

Is the offense that needs to be lawed tral'tsTtheirtore^on^'toW^ siar.1''
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t 'l it,iOrnq,ieal1,,1S Wlt11 tblngS mJ'S- ^th^his^lS 
terious?” Then let tlie bill Include all tinned life and affection of his daughror 
chemists, physicians, anatomists, physl- that die conceived tlie Idea othfvhm 
ologists, electricians and college pro- the second portrait paffited full Ic3 
lessors; they should be taxed also. and under the most absolute teit onn'p’

Is It for “forecasting the future”? tions. absolute test condl-
Then let every Protestant clergyman in He procured a canvas six bv four
the pulpit who receives more mquey in feet, which was enclosed in ra month than most mediums do In a box made fol^^^^
year, be fined also. . hinges mid wnnJ ik»' ““vtug lion

The minister attempts to tell about, purchased and applied byUhinmeU'°<he 
keys u p-*^aa

Better include every newspaper editor roon^an^at noatlmeewatslthencnuvas''in 
who forecast the election of each fa- the hands of the mediums nnr ma h.

detVe'|aUyr1i11U8 whatevcr ta do the 
details of the work in hand, not even 
offering a suggestion, but simply sat 
quietly in the room during the progress 
of the work.

SOLON ftND M/VRY.
A SEQUEL TO 

“Mary Anne Carew," Wife. Mother, Spirit, Angel. 

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA,
UTHOR OF “THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY,” “MARY ANNE CAREW" “PHILIP 

CARLISLIE," “OCEANIDES," ETC.

A DESTRUCTIVE ADMISSION.
Chas. W. Hutson, professor of modern 

languages and acting professor of his
tory in the University of Mississippi, 
published a few years ago a book en
titled “The Beginning of Civilization." 
In his introduction he informed his 
readers that the work was tlie sub-
stance of. lectures to his classes, and 
that he drew upon the geologists, the 
archaeologists, and the students of 
myths and folk-lore for bls facts. On 
page 21 he makes the following inter
esting admission:

“I have referred to the Hebrew 
scriptures as historical evidence. It Is 
well that we should come to some clear 
understanding about their authority 
Let me remind you that, when (hestate- 
ments of the Bible are produced in evi
dence on any point in the study of his
tory, they- are not weighted with any 
theological authority, but are to be con
sidered just as is any- other documen
tary evidence; and we are to test them 
by the same rules of criticism.”

The proposition is a correct one. 
What, then, becomes of tlie whole col
lection In the hands of an honest In
quirer? The Pentateuch first disap
pears, with the story- of creation, a uni
versal deluge, the confusion of lan
guage, all the adventures of Abraham 
aud bls posterity; the whole historical 
past must give way to criticisms; the 
romances and miracles all are worth
less, and the prophecies carry on their 
face the evidence that they- were writ
ten long after the events transpired.

Prof. Hutson is unquestionably a 
churchman. He would not occupy the 
place he does in a Southern university 
were he not orthodox, but he has fur
nished a powerful weapon against the 
integrity of the book on which all Chris
tians build their faith.

. properly and necessarily exiitnlnable to 

. determine their intrinsic value.
This would make, a complete revolu

tion in the spirit of Christendom. Chris
tianity as a religious system would be 
wholly subverted. Instead of a re
ligion deriving its authority from a su
pernatural source,whe should have only 
a religious philosophy limited by the in
ability of the human Intellect to go be
yond this world of sense and fact. Je
sus would be relegated to the plane of 
Buddha and Mohammed, and the Bib
lical stories of supernatural occurrences 
would take their place along with the 
tales of Greek and Roman, Assyrian 
and Egyptian mythology. Nothing 
would be left for man except the guid
ance of human reason alone. The foun
dation upon which the church and Chris
tian theology are built, would be swept 
away absolutely.

It Is this destruction in which Dr. Ab
bott and his defenders are now engaged. 
If the Biblical story of Jonah and the 
whale is to be regarded as purely a 
parable, an allegory, whose actual oc
currence was impossible'and therefore 
unbelievable, Christianity must descend 
from its exaltation as a religion of di
vine authority,,iyid drop to the level of 
a system of religious philosophy or 
speculation, of human authorship. If 
the story of Jonah is merely allegorical, 
a fable, every other Biblical tale, from 
the creation of Adam and Eve up to the 
supernatural birth and resurrection of 
Jesus, is likewise allegorical, for they 
conflict equally with the possibilities 
under merely natural law. In other 
words, the arguments of Dr. Abbott 
and bls defenders shatter the whole 
fabric of religion built by faith, and put 
the scriptural reports of supernatural

chapterrx.
THE SPIRITUAL ISLE OF PATMOS.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT A SPIRIT
- UAL ISLE OF PATMOS WITHIN

THE HEAVENLY SPHERES.

said Paul, when we had 
uecome seated, “corresponds to the Isle 
of latinos; an intermediate state be
tween two distinct conditions; and all 
who dwell on such isles are mediators 
between heaven and hell. Hell, mean
ing a darker, more Ignorant and unhap
py condition; heaven, a wiser,. happier 
sz”.e- ■“• mediator simply means, what 
at the present day on earth among men 
s called a medium; and John, the reve- 

lator, was simply an excellent 'medium 
pr seer; and he remains such unto the 
present time, except that he is farther 
along the chain of being, higher up the 
scale.”

Jesus was a mediator or medium. 
John was the same. As for me I eannot 
claim such a distinction, although I 
realized when on earth, that man had 
au immortal soul, and that there was 
a natural body and a spiritual body, 
which now has been demonstrated to 
all who are on this side of life. I also 
realized that I then could but see 
through a glass darkly, whereas now 
we all see each other as we are; yet, as 
you are well aware, many, very many 
spirits and even angels, still are looking 
through glasses darkly.”

“You say,” I observed, “that John 
still continues to be a seer or medium. 
I would that he might give to us now, a 
manifestation of his power.”

Whereupon John bowed and spread 
forth his hands, when, shortly, there ap
peared before us a large anil powerful 
horse, together with his rider, and soon 
we were in the midst of a vision, and 
this is what we saw: A thousand horse
men or couriers drawn up before us 
and each carried in bls right hand a 
flam lug torch, and weheard a trumpeter’s 
call, and the horses all reared higli in 
the air, and at the word of command 
each started at full’ speed until they 
seemed to fly into every land on tlie 
earthly globe; and each horseman 
waved his torch high above his head, as 
he cried:

“Behold! The fire from heaven! Come 
forth all who are hidden in darkness, 
whose torches have long been extin- 
gulshed. Come forth, and relight your 
tires!"

to receive truths from the higher iincels

t f0 many this Is a dark saying but L vntoaSreny0U- dear S^n’and 
again? a/11 “t‘' )Vhut U ls t0 »» born 

As you have already-naRtuMi 
thiough three births, you are certainlv 
able to tell mankind something6' abo^t

And Imadeanswer,thus: “First I wn« 
born from the darkness of my mother’s 
womb, into a world of lightm“^ 
it appeared as a world of light to mv 
former dark state. Secondly I wras 
bom from the dark womb of my mate
ria body into a world of light or 
to mv1 f appeai’e<3 as a world o8f light 
Thirafv £.olmeVmprlsoned condition. ■ 
sta / biro WaiS iJ?r“ fl’0IU Uly spiritual 
slate, into a brighter and happier con
dition, the angel state; and now I verv 
tn6li kUi°'Y V,at 1 sUa11 be boru again Im 
s?il thatg<w6ti 1U01;e b6aut,f«l stat'i 
snu, that of the archangel; and from 
thence to that of the God-angel- and ™ 
on, and at each new birth ’great«- 
talnedS”°f happluess or beaven are at-

It is easier for a camel to go throuirli needle’s eye, than for a rfeffi mangto 
happy.”lltUVeU’ ‘tt "ords, be

6 ich a I

occurrences In the same category with 
the tales of mythology.

This is a conclusion which the the
ologians of tlie school of Dr. Abbott try 
to avoid, with a timidity which may be 
natural in view of their ecclesiastical 
relations, for. it takes away the reason 
for their existence, but they cannot es
cape from it without intellectual stulti
fication. They know that they have 
given tip the whole authority of their 
theological system by making it a fabric 
of human speculation purely; but they 
dare not take the laity Into their full 
confidence. Infidels though they bd 
themselves, they tremble, and not un
reasonably, nt the consequences which 
would be Involved in the destruction of 
the -popular belief in the supernatural
ism of the Bible.

Meantime, archeology is joining with 
philosophy in subjecting the scriptures 
to scientific criticism, and the results 
of the Investigations and examinations 
are accepted as indisputable even in 
theological seminaries of orthodoxy, not 
merely by such men as Dr. Briggs, but 
also by professors whose heresy has not 
been brought under ecclesiastical con
demnation. ’ 1

UNDER NEW NAMES.
The Encyclopedia Britannica, article 

Crusader, incidentally- stated a valu
able truth when mentioning the rise of 
Christianity. It said: .

“The Christian converts in Rome, in 
Corinti), in Athens and Alexandria, had 
been worshipers of the Capitoline Jupi
ter, or the Olympian Zeus, of Isis and 
Osiris, of Phoebus, Artemis, or Mith
ras.”

Yes, we find those converts to Chris
tianity continuing, practically, the wor
ship of the same gods, with scarcely a 
variation, save in name. Jupiter of tlie 
Romans, and Zeus of tbe Greeks appear 
as the Supreme God. while Isis and her 
son Horus do duty in the new religion 
as Mary and Jesus. The characteris
tics of Phoebus, otherwise Apollo, and 
Mithras are blended with the Christ 
And so Artemis, better known under 
the Roman name Diana, is molded into 
Mary, the mother of God. These gods 
aud goddesses, as many others, such as 
Aesculapius, the healer, and Bacchus 
tbe god of wine, are. merged into thè 
Christian system, carrying along with 
them the ancient holy days and 
festivals, with substantially the same 
modes of worship, changed a little 
save In name and in the intolerance 
of all other forms of faith which be
came a distinguishing feature in the 
new religion, as It was not In the origi
nal. °

A ROBUST LIE. ’
A strong, vigorous, healthful lie, such 

as does regular service when a good or
thodox brother wishes to crush an op
ponent, is always entitled to consider
ation, because it is no ordinary lie, and 
its purpose is apparent on its face. The 
Christian Herald had one of these in its 
service some time ago, which is entitled 
to the first prize, if robust lies take 
premiums.* It had a wood cut represent
ing Paine,* whose religion was “to do 
good,” screaming in bed, ills nurse flee
ing from the room in terror, while un
der the pictured lie was the lying legend: 
“Thomas Paine, the infidel, in his last 
moments howled with so much terror 
tipt his nurse fled from the room.”

Thomas Paine, were he living to-day 
and inculcating the same religious 
views he did a hundred years ago, 
would be classed as a conservative Uni
tarian, possibly a Spiritualist, if some 
of his statements were taken in ac-‘ 
count. His great offense against the 
church: He did not believe that a virgin 
had ever given birth to a God, and he 
absolutely ridiculed the idea. This 
made him a very naughty man. even 
if “Iris pen did more for the freedom of 
America than did the sword of Wash
ington.”

Our correspondents who discuss the 
case of Dr. Abbott have no conception 
of the tremendous revolution in senti
ment of which it is a symptom. All the 
Infidelity of past periods has been of no 
consequence as compared with the pres
ent Infidelity, of which, for the moment, 
he has made himself an example. It is 
an Infidelity whlchstrlckes at the super
natural basis upon which Christianity 
rests, and therefore relegates the re
ligion of Christendom to the position of 
mere mythology and infallible human 
philosophy.

A HARD PROBLEM.
All authorities agree that Peru, South 

America, at the time of the Spanish con
quest, had a population of thirty mill
ions. With its immense territory, gen
ial climate, and varied productions, it 
ought to have a population at this time, 
some 400 years after the Spanish in
vasion, of more than 150,000,000; in
stead it has only about 5,000,000.

That government and that system of 
religion which best protects the people 
in the enjoyment of their natural rights, 
advances their happiness and makes 
them prosperous, must be for them the 
best government and the best religion. 
Under the Incas they were worshipers 
of the sun. The empire was divided 
Into four provinces, with a viceroy in 
each. Those provinces were subdi
vided into departments of 10,000, each 
with a governor. And these divisions 
went on until the smallest embraced 
but ten persons, ruled by a head man 
who was responsible for the conduct of 
his subordinates, arid was required to 
see that each enjoyed his fullest rights 
without molestation^ , 
-How much were these people' the 
gainers by the Introduction of what is 
labeled “Christian civilization” among 
them? b

WHAT WILL BE LEFT ?
Now comes the painful Intelligence 

that Rev.’Wm. Lloyd, pastor of the 
Central Congregational church, Nett 
York, in a. discourse on the evening of 
the 21st ult, compared the story of Baa- 
lam and his ass, .which spoke with the 
voice of man, to the vision of the dag
ger which warned Macbeth against the 
crime he . contemplated. He claimed 
the whole affair was an allegory and 
said: “It is Incredible only when the de
mand is made that the whole story be 
accepted as literally true.” ■■

Hius-good orthodox preachers are de
molishing one by one the sacred stories 
of the holy Scriptures. How long, 
Great God, how long is thy inspired 
record to be trifled with by puny mn, 
in his feeble attempts to render un
trustworthy thy Infallible word? What 
will be left when they close their criti
cisms? • ■

Why should wo, wl;o are fulfilling the 
prophecies of the Bible and following 
the advice of thq Nazareno and all the 
Apostles to cultivate our spiritual gifts, 
be taxed for obeying that which the 
Christian does not, though he pretends 
to be a follower nf C|irist?

Phrenology, astrology , and psycho- 
metry have beep,pyoyea,fq.be sciences 
and arts necessary to the development 
of the mentality in man.

Let the gentleman read the scientific 
literature upon these points and his 
narrow prejudiced mind’will expand 
sufficiently to think on these things.

Every preacher, lawyer, orator, editor, 
musician, poet and inventor receives 
from this same Invisible spiritual 
reservoir his thoughts, plans and new 
Ideas.

Who shall define the limits of the 
mind of man?

Who shall say In this enlightened age 
that death ends all? .

Who can deny that all these gifts and 
arts mentioned are God-given for our 
benefit?

Six separate sittings were given to 
the production, the whole time occupy
ing less than live hours.

Through the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sharpneck, I was Invited to be present 
at the hist sitting, Monday evening 
March 1st,, and which occupied thirty 
minutes. At Ilie expiration of that time 
we were informed by the guides that 
he work was completed a ad the box 

might be opened. This was done, and 
a most beautiful picture greeted our as
tonished vision.

In tlie foreground was the full length 
portrait of Blanche, four feet, ten 
inches in height, tlie figure draped in 
white with a delicate tinge of blue.

Iler left hand, dropped at her side, 
holds one end of a chain of roses with 
the right hand in the attitude of placing 
the other end over her right shoulder, 
while a number of the roses are de
tached and have fallen at her feet. On 
her neck is a reproduction of a chain 
and locket, and on the little finger of 
tbe left hand a ring with red settings, 
both of which she was accustomed to 
wear.

Whereupon many came forth bearing 
extinguished torches in their bauds. 
Then each heavenly horseman bent 
down with ids naming torch, and re
lighted thousands of souls whose heav
enly torches had long been extin
guished, ami still the cry resounded:

“Come forth, all who are in darkness, 
and relight your torches!” And still 
they tiled past the heavenly horsemen, 
and so many torches were at length re
lighted that no more darkness remained
on earth. Then we saw the heavenly 
horsemen returning, and as they rode 
one by one past John and Paul, a new 
commandment was given them. Their

Are not the “gifts of the spirit” to 
lie respected and applied to our every
day life?

Should the Inspirational musician and 
poet be. curtailed in his aspirations?

Have we been suddenly jerked back 
to the days of religious persecution and 
inquisition, a time when man seemed 
to forget the difference between himself 
and the lion and hyena?

Who is the gentleman that in this day 
of Intellectual liberty, undertakes to lay 
down “You shall and you sha’n’t” to 
more than ten million of sympathizers 
with mediumship in this glorious free 
America ?

There are more than 160 Spiritualist 
societies under the jurisdiction of the 
•National Spiritualists’ Association, and 
as many more not yet in line but are 
“falling in” fast.

Think you or any other fair-minded 
man that such attempt^ to encroach up
on the religious liberties of this mass 
of people will not react upon the man 
who seeks their votes?

There are fakirs, wo are sorry to 
know, but would it not be well to at
tack them individually instead of such 
a sweeping strike as is proposed?

Curtail the abominable methods em
ployed by. those “Seventh sons of the 
seventh son;” and born with a veil, etc., 
all of which has humbug on its face, 
and which thousands of respectable 
Spiritualists do not endorse.

We have no sympathy for these 
jewel-bedecked and painted charlatans; 
but to give them their due we have yet 
to know of any of them using undue in
fluence to entice people- to call upon 
them. ' ■.< • .

If some people feet 'fooled by a fraud, 
shall all be responsible What a lively 
time would ther& bfe-If this principle 
was carried out ip politics, banking and 
all kinds of business?’ ■ 
■.The newspaper^'rtbord nearly every 

,day scandals andscrfflies committed by 
clergymen of .trig; Clirlstian churches, 
thus forcing thorfefirifls of sensible peo
ple into skepticlsffi.’.' . ■'
• Where there is 'tr demand, there is a 
supply. v.

If there were no ffaudulent’and de
ceptive people, there would be no fakirs 
or criminals or fcnribral preachers.

If the public did; loot receive some
thing that was .interesting at the 
twenty or more sjJiritffal meetings every 
Sunday, In this city, tile halls would not 
be so crowded. . ’

If mediumship under the different 
heads mentioned was all fraudulent 
there would riot 1>e so many millions of 
brainy men and women who believe in

Wé know of but very few among the 
many mediums that could possibly pay 
such a tax even if it was collectable. 
It surely is not in accordance with the 
Constitution of theiünited States.

We that have worked for many wears 
as conscientiously as any preacher 
could to better the community with' out 
gifts, respectfully ask you to consider 
this question well before allowing it to 
pass.

There are many of us who hold or
dination papers from, minois and other

nPl»are to be that of a 
beautiful girl of fifteen, and this would 
be her age at the’present time.

On her right is a flower-stand with a 
vase or bowl containing roses, while 
around the base of the stand are tulips 
growing and in blossom. On the left 
are palms and ferns, and in the back
ground trees, and the dim outlines of 
buildings showing through the foliage 
and a shaft or- column running the en
tire length of the picture.

There are delicate tracings of blue 
throughout the whole work, giving it a 
soft and pleasing finish, while the por
trait unmistakably resembles a photo 
of Blanche in her earthly life.

In accordance with the wishes of the 
guides, flowers, consisting of roses, tu
lips, carnations and forgetmenols were 
placed in the box with the canvas, ev- 
eiy lestige of which had disappeared 
on the opening of the box.

With limited powers of description it 
is not possible to convey an adequate 
conception of the beauty of the work 
and it must be seen to be appreciated. ’ 

In those times when so much isdoubt- 
rul in the presentation of phenomena it 
is cheering to know that there are in
struments of the-v higher powers, 
through whose agency such beautiful 
expressions can be given to mortals

Long may they live to give to a skep
tical and creed-bound humanity these 
glorious demonstrations of the power of' 
the spirits and the continuitv of life 
- The picture is on exhibition at ’ the 
rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Sharpneck, who 
will take pleasure in showing It to all 
parties who may be Interested.

WILL C. HODGE.

We hereby certify that the above de
. scription of the portrait of Blanche 

Sharpneck, an<T the manner of its pro
duction Is absolutely true. Signed

W. S. SHARPNECK.
MRS. W. S. SHARPNECK.

“The Prophets of Israel” By Prof 
C. H. Cornill, of the University of 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.
_“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” Itxis a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by allwho 
love, genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1, •

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
Wm' ;Lockwood.

Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on tbe spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
1. cturcs on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“Mediumship nnd Its Development 
and Hqw to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- 
opmentJUfiy W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’

be ex,tl'ei“«ly rich, is to be ac- 
m., Vd«01’ l!nbappy; for lie who has 

uch wealth is like one burled alive 
His soul is weighted down or imm-is’ 
oned beneath a great load of care from 
which t Is impossible to eseaLl aud 
u? b.ei 8 bound and pinioned beneath 
fils riches, and consequently eannot rise 
into heaven or happiness.”

Ihereupon, Paul rose up, and taklna 
large and wide mantle from his 

Hboukiers, lie east it about our two 
foims, and immediately disappeared 
from our view. Thereupon John also 
rose up and placed upon our heads 
SDnnd a“(|t'’"al8b“<> from „ 
sight, and Mary and I were left alone 
n our new abode, well knowing the sig

nification of the mantle, and the shln- 
ng golden crown. The mantle signified 

love, the crown wisdom: and now we 
““["ally appeared somewhat as the an- 
«ms of heaven are described within the 
Christians Bible.

a

Ilie mantle parted and became two 
long and shining robes of light, which 
surrounded us; each crown appeared 
like the shining golden sun. and we 
were within the Temple of the Most 
High, our souls singing praises to God 
forevermore.

But, oh! how such words ns these 
are misunderstood. The Temple was 
simply the surroundings of our own 
wills. 1 he Most IIIgh. the highest that 
our souls were at this time capable of 
and our souls were singing with joy nml 
gladness, and heaven or happiness was 
within us, and we were angels of God 
for we were messengers sent bv tlie 
Most High, or the highest wllliln us 
forth on missions of love to mankind’ 
ami those who were yet In darkness or 
unhappiness aud error, to give to them.

ill. Their as many ns would .receive, light wis- 
------  “ot filled dom, truth, love, nnd tell them <if our 

with wrath, but oil; and the trumpet high and happy condition; to open the 
sounded and again they sped forth to eyes of the blind-tbe eves of their in

‘L andS °f the earth, and they derstandlng-that they'mlgiit see the 
sliouuu. light nnd beauty of holiness and ni,i

Come forth, all who desire of us oil error of darknessdrop away from them- 
front heaven wherewith to replenish the and this was to be our home for a time 
aa , ““til we should attain to n still higher

nu m ? yiC?H° ?nd recelved and better 011('’ wbieb would be that of 
oil into tlieli bottles; and when they had the archangel, over in yonder glorious 
received lt.eachas much as was needed, city of the New Jerusalem b 1 
behold peace and plenty reigned But to gain that city, and condition 
throughout all tbe earth, and there we must work long and faithfully and

“° m°‘V Vor fuml“e. “or our work must be that of saving others 
pestilence, and all men became brothers from hell, which simply moans error 
of one accord; and again the horsemen Ignorance. unhnpphieSs, intemperance' 
returned, and presently vanished from and evil doing of all kinds pcrauce’

i a . , u „. And “ow ’“OH1"»:« I hear you ask:
Wouldst thou behold more?” asked “How are Angels, or God’s Messen- 

1 gers, to accomplish this?”
We assented. Again John stretched I "'ill tell you. my friends There Is 

forth his hands, and, lo! a beautiful b“t one way of doing this ' One and 
white horse stood before us, nnd sealed Pne only; and tbnt wav is-whosoever 
upon it a woman of exceeding beauty,p’"» ears to hear let him hear—to enter 
A loud voice said: “Behold the Prln- the earthly, or the spiritual spheres in 
cess of ihe world! The Lamb's wife!” fluence or control the brain of a medium

And I, Solon, marveled much at this, Pr sensitive, ami work with and through 
(nnd I said to Paul: “1 do not under- s,lpb nn onel au<l nK many ns will henr 
stand the meaning of this. What is nn<1 follow tlie trulli, let them hear ’ 
meant by tbe Lamb?” A>1 men desire that Ihe spirit of the

Whereupon there appeared before us JIost High shall rest upon them, and I 
a flock of white sheep, and the beaut!- n .a,</! oxplnined the meaning of 
ful woman held within her hand a in. High, which Is the highest 
wand, and she stretched It forth over T r so“ls 10 which we can
the sheep, and immediately they were Pi° ,7,, nl(nln- an<J H’en we return nnd 
changed, aud each appeared ns n beau- ! , •1, .. ve' w|R,lom. aud truth, upon 
tlful white palfrey, nnd on ench was ” a,u, n<1 1,lroup 11 1 heir babes, sucklings, 
seated a lovely virgin, nil holding wands '“"“oo“1 on,‘,s.: Vl‘r-V seldom through 
in their right hands, nnd nbove each ,aC , ' pose high in authority, and 
forehead shone a star of exceeding proRS*y opmionated; for it would be 
brightness. A star also blnzed forth I1”,,?/01 U.’? <0 'Pcl1 s,lfl1 llla" tor a 
above the head of the Lamb's wife. CalneJ 1? R0 'hrough the needle’s eye. 
And we benrd the sound of a bugle, and I „ b,,S tll(> tils’ book ol Solon 
the Lamb's wife rode forth, with her u " hen on earth I was a me
maids, to tbe four quarters of the earth, .« , lx,tw«,«n tbe spirits nnd man. 
and they stretched forth their wands, I ai„,^“‘‘coming a spirIt I was still a mc- 
crying: '“Come forth, all ye who are „ ,iID betwc,GD ,lla angelic and spiritual 
weary and heavy laden!" nnu man. I nm at Ihe time of this

And. behold, a‘ great multitude cameLTgel’The\XV|h° nrC1" 
forth to meet them, but these wore all Receive our terchffirs ™ i™”’ > 
women, and those upon tbe horses you for they nrc tn og w7 • ’¿’’'‘‘‘u1 
stretched forth their wands and touched again as soon ns 2, 1'’ °
the foreheads of these sorrowful ones, angeri sot ok
and forthwith a blazing star appeared titt
on each, and all who were thus touched L‘ u
were sealed to the Lamb’s wife, and---------- ■——-------------
each received a wand, and whosoever VERY SIGNIFICANT.
they touched wore also sealed; and the Tlie Progressive Thinker leads It 
Lamb's wife, with her maids, returned, publishes more reading matter than'anr 
and the piaturevanished from our sight, other dollar Spiritualist paper on thil 
and I said: green earth. It was the only Spirltual-

“Tell me the meaning of all this?” ist Paper that had enterprise enough to 
Add I heard a voice, saying: I publish President Barrett’s address be-
“Wben all men shall bear tbe torch I inXnhe T^atlonal Convention at Wash- 

of heavenly truth within their bands, t? now ?nges of thp
relighted by heaven’s messengers, the 1 mo ¿00 con?« nf th t0 send out angels, and the ?I1 of peace and love to hi^add?ess Paper contalnin8
his brother man. whennvnrr trnrann I ’his brother man, when every woman 
shall be sealed to the Lamb’s wife 
which meancth, when her«mlnd shall 
comprehend the meaning of true mar
riage in all its holiness, when her soul 
shall be so white and clean that noth
ing can tempt her feet to stray, and no 
man can call her wife until he is as 
pure and peaceful as a lamb, not even 
until she fully understands - the true 
meaning of the star in her forehead, for 
by the light of that star she shall know 
to whom she belongs by natural rights. 
And the starmeaneth heavenly intuitive 

■knowledge.” .
“Now, my dear Solon,” said Daul, “I 

will give you a few maxims—maxims 
that are as old as the universe itself, 
and then we will go our way and leave 
you to your work.”

. Except ye become as little children 
ye can In no wise enter the kingdom of 
heaven;” in other words, the kindom of 
happiness.' '

“A little child is naturally simple. In
nocent, free from error and guile; its 
sould ready and eager to receive knowl
edge; and when the spirits of men and 
women become thus/nnd are willing

Read the announcement on fifth naee. 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars'

“Principles of Light and Color ” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt. M. D„ LL. D. a trulv 
great work of a master mind, and ono 
whom Spiritualists should delleht tn 
honor The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
tures finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of ' 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers nnd students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and luterest. A large four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid.

It is a wonderful work and von will be delighted with It. y " 
“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 

An Interesting pamphlet bv Wm CT 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at'this 

xrZ'tipT-aVon of SP’Hiual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faradav. Prk» 
lo cents. For sale at this office.
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THE MANIFESTATIONS AT STRAT-1 por-ket. opened the door, looked In the 
T A z*\ Tr-» T-x r-. 11'11111.” rill.l 4-1... __ 1.» • - *_'FORD, CONN.

herself to be honest and trustworthy,

The only door by which the chamberí■s

r

S

$1.25

■MB

that ihe doctor had secured thé cham
ber doors, and put the keys in his 
pocket; those which could be were 
locked inside and the keys left in them.

Mrs. 
For

ä ? 
fi 

h-

singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 '
Those who order the three books at 
time will get them as follows:

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of “A New Pro- ■ 

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
™tleaWAS &if?atlOn” By Hudsoa 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro
found treatise. Cloth, SL For sale at -this office. al

SNWTUAIISM SCIEKTIFimiY DEMONSTRATED,I I center of the room;a padlock, which was 
'l I ku-°,V.u t0 tmve Veeu in the closet of the

I middle chamber, fell at his feet.' He 
1 lu b'a baud> letting it fall from 

, er£nt l»elghts, to dlscover-the prob
able distance It must have fallen to pro»

Mio i ll,-, . • . tbe concussion. After various
nis rcemarkable Researches Made in the Earlv Years nf nals ‘J was J«dsed to have fallen not

' U B Uar ' Years 0T wore than two or two and a half feet.
. - opirltUalisni. As Dr. I. »vas sitting, perhaps ten feet

—_________ I trom the piano-forte, he saw a' small
ru t. u. , toy-mouse, which was ou tiie' piano,
LMrectly Edited ami Revised by Him. Now in Snii-it.T.ito arlse. a,s if tossed, “hd, describing a

• I parabola as it came, fall at his sides so 
. I neal’ that he took it from the floor with-

put leaving his chair. This he speaks 
sstgsg «ssusa?« 

&ft»»« W SiÄfiWS

sss ää' E” * swrtÄ wx k 
age of three-score 1.» 1’., d’ 1 ü I ould dlsfi0'’er nothing which might

termed them "rest bVi*0“!’,11L* 'vltllout success, as his eyes were di- 
aniined and while m. um uever exZ rected to one spot, there arose from that 
positive that thev were l)r00l .m'y 1)0i,lt a 1,lece of cheese-rind, per- 
never did ‘occur K no’ ’"I lap8 eigbt iuclles from the floor; when 
found a behef u’non tont tom? ldA iT 110 Jt fil'st U al'ose foul’ °1' five ie6t> 
His iiion nf oiJ* that they ever had. passed over the sofa, and fell ou the 
seems to hive been “that” umst^if' not wq01'' iHe is. Posi.tiye u waa n°t there 
£■

...¿«gSwWr«:
had gone on that day to Bridgeport, to the movement nnd L™ »J? 11S Saw I sheet ivus 'fouud spread upon the floor, 
attend the Catholic church. ’On leav- nereentlblo V1?!0 wlla.uo several Bibles were opened at different
ing the house in the morning, it appears Hvlls produced A edi“otlob Places, the candlesticks, in a row, the
.................    ■ the hind of toe stair, won rtn ' “8, blgbdst 1« the "ffiddle, and covered with

• the enTiy below StSnin'i4nrn rHr?Wn lnti° ?i 6h“t: ^«’articles changed about 
! as nails3 forl-»V'knrel1IeL“rt Cle?’.<SUC« the room’ wlthout any seeming design, 

tin i miles, spoons, bits of I more than to attract attention' Mr: different dhttS ^n from M------ , proposed that notes be . d^
1 He savs ‘»nlre « 4 house' leched to Rev. Mr. W------ , Congrega
’ came^frornf such ffirÄ« they tiona! minister, and Mr. Plant, a lawyer 

inidd 1 ° such aiiectlous that they of high standing and resnertabilffv Ä the hou::”^',^^ S?me \'ldcb was aecordffigl^ doLe^It Ä 
admitted hut in casti that may be this time that they first began to hear 
motion and noint of cases the rappings and heavy poundings. A loud
as to nrecliido nil sucb I sound» like some person striking thetion on tim nn i-t r fc^ffihlty of decep-1 floor with some heavy substance was 
During“^ afternTonOnD “ 111 tUe mlddÄnben
Phelps had occasion to eo to vtrm I 118 !Wai? us'lally done when no one 
bort a diRtnnre nt * g0.i^° Bridge-1 was in the chamber, and on any one 
During theh ¡bsenre01thn «ho® J“'168.’ eutari“S a11 »««• I» one instance
tongs g standing m tu m ? nnd1 a cbalr was seeu to rlse from the floor 
were\hrown vitentlv1dondnD«S’T?0m’ beat dowu again- five °1' slx tlmes. 
Mis ■"£ i' ÄSnvKih

'sr Ä
in the hoLse The cr ne m. p8 dead beutl“S the floor, until the candlestick 
Dr Phelns did „«T ? ,,the door was bl'oken. This was the first article
Ing on the mh-rnre 1 ’ bUt U1®.cover’ tllat was damaged about the house 
his own hands.'^'he position of^hendr1 noiVela\iPnleS dU1’lnß th° day loud

,,, J UL position or the mil- noises, like some one bounding with m

»ÄSSgl»»« ,te “ 

room—the phenomena continuing in his 
absence about the same as when lie was 
present in the fore part of the day. 
boon after sundown all was again quiet 
and so continued through the night ’ 

“The next morning, (March 12th,)
• access. Thinking they might returul m.p'l aB* 1!,le fandIy.'vel'e up; the same 

. during the afternoon. Dr. Phelps re- |,jn..i.„ ,,<> a btSan;knives, forks, sßoons, 
maiued nt home, the other members of n,r JL .?! C,V'” ,Ftc' 'T1'0 
the family going again to church. Being .V|H1 >„ oln dlffLlpnt directions, And 
left alone,thedoctorarniedhimself, and,R. ¡1 2p?,, ‘ 8?d,,freque?cy’ attended by 
selecting'a', secluded- position, awaited n .«1.®* circumstances, and thoge 
the return of tiie burglars. There was|M>.a pi,!!i,, m°!e mys,terious character, 
no-disturbance during the afternoon; n .¿¿,1. h..1«8 expl-e®,sed some alarm, and 
no sound of footfall; all remained quiet, n ' i s0“'e °f,tbe neighbors might 
Ou tho return of tiie fiunily, after tlfe «rod1,!!’ Dl' fhetl’s called on a re
service, usually closing at three o’clock, LVh,nS„Ju,yPlan °f Stratford, a man ot 
several other articles were found out of < i Illa °11’ mucl> experience,
place, but not In a way to make it cer-hv n,iniiHd.Judgment, who was universi- 
tain that they were not moved in the ....to be capable of rendering
morning. Articles of kitchen furniture in „„,.1, Ju“Kment and good advice 
were changed about. A teakettle, which I Ln afa?e' , requested him to 
had been used at dinner-time, was wbLh 1 8PJl!td.S“,,110”1' at tlle house, to 
found hidden behind some boxes in the m,„ „ ^^fu'ly consented. Dr. P. 
cellar. The bread, sugar-bowl, eggs, L, 1 s f|Un ,J’ bad bePn a lit-
and numerous other things kept in the imuso some occurrences in the
kitchen, were found where they did not j .o' AU d d„ !!ot s,tatxe ,auy of the de
belong, and where they had evidently ■...„„i,, buJ desll'ed that he
been placed in some way which the ;“.-tbcln f°r »short time
family could not account for. Upon en- „» „ L.L for himself. He remained
taring the middle chamber, occupied as }Yas at ilrst’ flrmly of tiie
a sleeping-room, a sheet was found tbe occurrences were pro

. spread over the bed outside the counter-1 „« Ld’ way’ trough the agency 
pane, and beneath which was a night- °LS?I?le ot,ler l’e™on about

■ gown and chemise laid out with the his main attention was
arms folded across the breast, with ItoJmuiA tbe 511’1 lu the kitchen, or
stockings placed in a position to rep- Li,»,,.,, , I’,en’. R the expectation that he 
resent, as it seemed, a corpse disposed !° ' d ia doinK It
as is usual before placing It in the coffin. .“L,001 Ieadl"S from the parlors to 
On the wall were Written characters re- „, was’,by„b,s request, locked,
sembllng those said by certain clalr- <1,,? In cmumuulcatlon between it and 
voyants to belong to a spiritual lan-Lttu n.Tn1’“1' , of Vle llouse cut off; 
guage, but which none of the family „„ ' J . A1,,?" ug.,°,f “riieles went on 
were able to decipher. Whether they IL n 1<>re' ■!**« children were sent out 
had any significance, or how they came n,iJ „15<?0m’-n"d,t,i0 doorK locked; but 
there was alike an unanswerable ques- n,,.'11) “° d ffcrence. He stayed
tion'by the family; they had not ob- Illos,t of tlle day 0,1 Thursday,
served them before. Occurrences ceased H!urued s°on after breakfast next 
for tliat day and night, vet. no one .llalu llK’ aud remained mostofjjie time 
thinking of any mystery in the matter, WLks' Hearne
they imputed it to roguish boys, or b , clo'se of tbe second
others, who had effected entrance with ,,,V., bt‘r,lbe lu rile kitchen 
false keys, for mischief rather than for n? • ■ llldreu bad any agency in pro
robbery, and that the culprits would !' l’A1?ag,e movements. Dur- 
soou tie detected. The next morning, day 'JIarch 12th) some of the
March llfli, when the family went up h.i„ 1. °1? 'vel’e ln tlle house, and small 
stairs, after breakfast,the middle chain- m.P'00^ Y.er,e secu to fal1 in dif" 
ber had again lieen visited, exhibiting n,lnl“;£laCes !V tbe f Presence; but only 
much the same scene of disorder pre- ° p‘SOa.?ot cp,d Aleul lu a way to ex
ecuted the previous day. A sheet was ?UUi’,and t lat Person was re- 
epread out upon the floor, the wash- «”;?Ted uot 10 mcut‘on what she bad 
stand laid upon its back upon the sheet. I 
a candlestick set upon the stand, the m,„« J h nosday’ March 13th, the 
washbowl placed upon one side, aud the conlai,e“ccd early in the
pitcher on the other. The nightgown >■ ml<ldle chamber, the
nnd chemise, used on the previous occa- i„,™n “ i",?“?} tW0 cblIdren slept, and 
slon to represent a dead body, were op“ ''Jrthey Were botb ttsIeeP- 
found one iu the bowl, the other in the I - came in soon after
nitcher. It appears that these articles remained during the day.
cf clothingwerenotthenlnuse; thev had no'™8 Blb ,e? ?vere opened at different 
been placed in a trunk which stood in J,mr,afeL.J'L11icI1iSefnled to 1,6 seIeeted 
a closet adjoining that room. Thev lu^.aigl, deal of aud indicated 
were .replaced in the trunk when re-K,„,Placing small pieces of paper 
moved from the bed the day before. As I ’ ,turniug down a leaf. These
tliey were conversing in relation to the IIj...;TL“rSt ,°ccur!?d !.n tbe middle 
disposition of toothings as above stated, whUo Y the libn>ry stood. 
Mrs. Phelps looked under the bed, and I a. J « / le famlly were at dinner sim- 

-dlscovered articles there, partially con- , 1 n?,s were done in the parlor ad- 
coaled by the bed, resembling those in g„ ,dinin?-room. Two Bibles 
question. They were taken out and pro-l“““ Jj“ tEPIsc°PaI prayer-book were 
nounced to be the same. Dr. Phelps had I re. .nC? ,at diff,erent passages, chairs 
not before examined them, but then > 1Dcd i,0l’waro on the floor, two solar 
took them, noted the name and number 4’‘'‘ "--------- ’ ‘
on each, as they were marked, folded 
and placed them again in the trunk, re
marking that he would put them where 
they would stay; did not lock the trunk 
not having a key, but locked the closet 
and placed tbe key about his own per
son; then requesting the family to all 
leave the room first, which they did the 
doctor,following, locked the door of the 
room, and kept the key. Having ob
served that Mrs. Phelps seemed a little 
troubled .is to the mystery, ho thought 
to convince her that there was no mys
tery in the matter, aud, having secured 
the closet and room, he descended to 
the rooms below, following them all 
After the lapse of some fifteen minute« 
some petson spoke to the doctor, upon 
which he went up to the chambers. At 
the head of the stairs, out in the hall 
he found the same articles which he 
had left as before stated. He examined 
them, and. was positive they Were the 
same. He went to the door, found It 
locked, entered by applying the key 
from his pocket, went to the closet 
found It locked, took the key trom his

The manifestations at Stratford in the 
house of Rev. Eliakim Phelps, as re
ported by Capon were every way more 
astounding than those beginning two 
years previously at Hydesville, N. Y. 
The character of the Phelps family, be
longing as it did to the most intellectual 
and religious in New England, and the 
carefulness with which the phenomena 
were observed for more than a year, 
places them beyond the pale of trickery. 
The house was a line country mansion 
and Dr. Phelps had resided in it for 
nearly two. years before anything un
usual took place.- On the tenth of 
March, 1850, It being the Sabbath, Dil 
Phelps and family, consisting of Mrs. 
Phelps, two daughters, and two sons, 
the eldest a daughter aged sixteen, a 
son of twelve years, and a second 
daughter of six years', children of Mrs, 
Phelps by a former marriage, and an
other son of Dr. Phelps by the present 
marriage, not then three years old, all 
attended church, and an Irish servant 
girl, who had been employed in the fam
ily some six months, and had shown

could be entered was’ locked; and the 
key taken by Dr. Phelps. He also 
locked the front door inside, left the key 
in the lock, and, passing out at the 
back door, locked tliat, and placed the 
key in his pocket. On returning from 
church at noon, the front door was 
found standing open; the chamber 
doors, which were left fastened,, were 
now open; and In the nursery the fur
niture was thrown about In disorder; 
chairs on the bed, and thrown down up
on the floor; the shovel, tongs, and 
poker, with other things, were in un
usual positions and places, every thing 
showing unmistakable signs of the 
work of some rude hand making mis
chief in their absenc<>. Upon their dis
covering the disorder here, Dr. Phelps 
passed into other rooms on the same 
floor, but could see no further evidence 
of intrusion. The first snpi>ositlon was, 
very naturally, that some person or
persons had entered and robbed the 
house. Search was immediately made 
in the closets where silver plate, spoons, 
forks, etc., were kept. All were found 
safe and undisturbed. A gold watch, 
left in an exposed place, remained there 
as left. The impression still remained 
that burglars lihd been In; and, on ex
amination of the windows, ope was 
found that could be raised from the out
side, and though there was no evidence 
of entrance having been made there, no 
doubt existed that this was the place of

with a frightful 
scream; It was not a cry of distress, or 
anything that could be easily Imitated, 
seeming like something between the cry 
of a eatiand the bleating of a calf, but 
louder than either. These sounds oc
curred in all . probably twenty times 
while the manifestations .were going on. 
.Sometimes the screams seemed to be In 
the third story, sometimes in the front
hall chamber, several times out In the 
yard, and occasionally in other places. 
There was at no time any audible ex- 
!’.re?A10U 'vords- Tlle sounds con
sisted of poundings, knockings, and 
screamings. On this day the first lin-
ages were found which will be spoken 
of more fully hereafter. .

“In the evening of this day, just after 
some young ladies had called, Dr. P.’s 
daughter returned to the parlor, it being 
between nine and ten o’clock. After 
seeing the young ladies to the door, an 
Iron stand, in which stood the fire
shovel, tongs, and poker, leaped from 
the hearth, where it stood, into'the 
middle of the floor, and arose up and 
beat the floor with a force that made 
a jar that could be felt, and the sound 
heard, in any part of the house. This
was seen only by the daughter, but Dr. 
P. and wife heard the noise. The 
daughter ran through the dining-room 
to get up stairs, and, as she passed, a 
largo, table ’was standing, with other 
furniture, arranged for breakfast the 
next morning. The table was three 
feet nine inches wide, and five feet 
three Inches long, made of solid ma
hogany; and when she entered the room 
it r,oso. !!p and beat llve Blx times 
against the floor with a force which 
made the house jar. The noise was 
heard by many persons in the house. 
Mrs. P. was alarmed, and screamed 
out. ‘Oh, take me from this place!’ 
This happened between nine and ten 
o’clock, p. m. Previous to this time all 
manifestations had ceased by sundown 
or a little after. ’

---- -- - A. »»NJ DVlUl 
lamps placed on the floor, a hat and 
man's cap put one on each; nearly 
every thing In the room had been 
moved, and in so short a time, that it 
seems wholly inadmissible that any 
person about the house could have done 
It; beside, the whole household were in 
the dining-room, aU seated at the table 
except tbe servant, and she was em
ployed waiting on the table.

In tbe afternoon the demonstrations 
were confined to the middle parlor- Dr 
and Mrs. Phelps, and Mr____ , à
part of the time, the eldest daughter be
ing present; in the absence of'the 
daughter the doors ,were locked, and 
the three first named only were present “The throwing ?f various thing.’ oc
cupied the afternoon. The articles 
thrown were picked up and placed upon 
the mantel, and between the hours of 
one and four o’clock, the number 
amounted to forty-six; among which 
were mails, bits of tin, Iron keys and 
small blocks, all of which were gathered from different parts of the houle; mort 
of -them from closets on the second 
floor and the chambers. At one rime 
.While Mr.------- was standing near tbe

■ “An umbrella which he was carrying 
was in a mysterious manner, torn in sew 
er.il pieces. His panlaloons were torn 
from the bottom upward, as high as the 
kuec, aud sometimes higher, and were 
literally torn to ribbons, an inch or more 
wide. This occurred several times un

. der the immediate inspection of Rev
Mr. M.. which seems to fix the fact thaR 
in those instances at least, no power 
visible did it. Thus it continued for 
several weeks, clothing to the amount 
of twenty dollars being destroyed. At 
one time, while he was riding in a car
riage with Dr. P., his cap on his head 
was torn in a mysterious manner 
and his pants torn from the waistband 
to the bottom, in a way that no human 
R°J'icr..could bay0 done. Dr. P. heard 
them torn, but could see nothing doing

and b.n.ows.J'10 boy could not have 
done It b mself It was on this day. 
March 15th, that images, dressed In ar- 
.d£'<?a_o.f.£,otbiug’ wero aSaln seen; only 
two or three appeared on that day. The 
most extraordinary occurrences of this 
kind took place on Saturday, the 16th 
Soon after breakfast two or three im
ages appeared in the middle chamber
soon, again another, followed-by-others' 
still numbering In all eleven or twelve 
They were formed of articles of cloth
ing, found about the house,' stuffed to 
resemble the human figure. A lady’s 
dress would be stuffed in some cases 
with a muff; again with a pillow, and 
sometimes with other dresses; a bon
net and shoes were aptly placed to com
plete the figure. These, on this occa
sion, all but one, represented females 
in the attitude of devotion, some having 
Bibles or prayer-books placed before 
them. One. formed of Mrs. P.’s dress, so 
much resembled the real, that the little 
boy, scarce three years old, coming into 
tbe room with his sister, older, whis
pered, ‘Be still, ma is saying pravers ’

(To be Continued.) ‘

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish .Prof. Barrett's 

.address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in-one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000 000 
of them. It is worth ten times ' its 
weight in gold. .
■Æet’US.?”"’

UNDER THEjLASIILIGNT.
AN IMPOSTOR ’^EXPOSED-HOW 

TO JIEVELOP 'AS ,AN ARTIST— 
HOW THE TfiíCK WAS PER
FORMED—WHAT FOOLS THESE 
MORTALS BE! ‘
To the Edltor:-EVansville is in a 

state of excitemenptiver a recent visit 
of one of the greatest Impostors, we 
reei, we have in out1 spiritual ranks to
day. bOme four ,\^ks ago there ar
rived in our midst, Mr- Frank Donovan, 
the supposed mediiin, who claims me
diumship is no gift, but obtainable, pro
viding your purse is (if sufficient length 
to; recetve his Inst,ritctlons-Capltal I. 
„: .gi.tbe ls.’ Ulis development needs no 
assistance trom the spirit world-as has 
been proven. All the requirements 
necessary are a gullible public-his own 
testimony being that ■ Spiritualists are 
tiie most easily deceived. Yes, he 
round a hungry lot of us, for we were 
seeking a prophet, from another clime— 
old and young, great aud small, intelli
gent and weak-minded ones, the latter 
predominating—I being one of the num
ber.

That we were unbalanced is proven 
by the fact that we entertained said 
Donovan for a month, with his coarse 
illiterate manifestations. Imagine in
dividuals, many of us claiming, we have 
outgrown faith and have ripened into 
kuowledge-yet sitting for three hours 
singing "Nearer, my God to Thee,” then 
to give the Devil his dues—singing “Hel
laIlel-le Hei lo,” a song sung at all 
German festivities, especially .towards 
the wee small hours when drink is sup
posed to make?oue happy, forgetting 
the cares of life.. But we endured all 
this, for we were waiting for pictures 
on wet handkerchiefs—supposed to be 
the work of the spirit world! '

Yet he, Donovan, had spent all day 
outlining the cuts from newspapers 
and almanacs, with an indelible pencil— 
as is vouched for by the lady with whom 
he boarded, as her .son was kept busy 
collecting old papers from hotels, and 
cigar stores These papers he would 
take in Ure.back yard and burn—though 
asked for them. Enclosed, Brother 
Francis, I send you a sample of my re
cent development—which came to me 
through impression, aftei-'I heard the 
above testimony from the lady. This is 
a fae simile of what Donovan gave us- 
the imagimitlon of each sitter was 
stretcheil with that earnestness only 
known to those who open their mouths 
and accept all that comes under the
name of Spiritualism. Many of us felt 
there was the resemblance of father, 
brother, mother or sister, and preserved 
these treasures with the utmost care 
and tenderness! Verily what fools we 
mortals be.

MEDIC/«, monopoly
J ® EED°M-LO VI NG PEOPLE OF

MASSACHUSETTS STRUGGLING 
FOR LIBERTY—AN ADDRESS TO 
THE PEOPLE OF THAT STATE 
FROM THE AMERICAN HEALTH 
CLUB, ILLUSTRATING THE FACT 
THAT THE TYRANT’S HANDS 
HAVE HAD THEM BY TIIE 
THROAT.
1'or almost sixty years prior to 1894 

the practice of medicine was substan
tially tree in this State, aud during the 
last halt ot that period it was altogether 
tree, while many of the States had op
pressive medical laws.

Statistics show that the death rate in 
Massachusetts was lower’after the old 
medical laws were repealed, and lower 
than in any State iu which sueh laws 
existed.

Hle?,k’„?s wiu be Uie last opportun
ity. Io this invitation Dr. Harvev 
made the following short but very si.i 
ulficaut reply: J 0 b

/here hnve been no arguments 
P, mfUt(e,d’ 1 llavo nothing to reply to. I 
milk the committee understand us, 

and we understand the committee.” 
bin116 1c<MPuJittee reported against th5 
li ’ <e 1 !!ct glves good ground for 
the opinion that there did exist a pre
vious understanding between a major
,» i h the 'Ue,Ubel’s of tlie committee 
a“d fba officers of the Board of Regis
tration that, despite all argument, the 
bill should be rejected and the registra
tion act sustained.

An eminent physician and writer of 
the regular school, Dr. Lockhart, in an 
article on “Medical Legislation,” in the 
Medleai Brief, an old school journal of 
large circulation and great influence, 
says: When, about 1839, the common 
people became aware of the iniquitous 
character of the medical laws on the 
statute books of the several States, the 
demand for repeal was so emphatic that 
in a few years uot avestlgeof such laws 
was left unrepealed.” Dr. L.. further 
says; “If, as it Is claimed by the ad
vocates of such laws, "their object is to 
P10test the people from incompetent 
practitioners, the death rate of the 
states In which such laws have been 
most rigidly enforced compared with 
the death rate where they have not ex
isted, proves them to be an utter and 
egregious failure. Massachusetts is a 
notable example. For more than thirty 
years previous to 1894 the practice of 
medicine was absolutely free, yet the 
death rate was smaller than in other 
States having stringent medical regula
tions. The unlicensed quackery of Mas
sachusetts was less pernicious than tbe 
licensed quakery of other States.

The people of Massachusetts were con
tent to be free in the choice of physl- 
clans an<J all physicians who had 
confidence in their own ability 
to compete with others in cur
ing the sick were satisfied with that 
condition, especially if they believed In 
the doctrine of equal rights to all, spe
cial privileges to none. But those doc
tors who do not sympathize with the 
American doctrine of equal rights, and 
those who dare not rely upon their own 
merits as physicians to secure them a 
living, want laws passed to give them 
a legal advantage over others.

Prof. J. J. Lawrence, A. M., M. D. 
editor of the Medical Brief, said in that 
journal for November, 1895: “Every 
time a restrictive law is proposed it is 
intended to benefit some one or more at 
the expense of others similariy-situated. 
The man who wants laws passed to 
make things easy for him is a member 
of that large class who live by their 
wits. There is nothing solid about him. 
He resembles the borrowing friend, or 
the man who speculates in futures. He 
goes about skimming the cream from 
everybody’s milk and pays no toll. The

At the request of the A. H. C., Mr 
Douglass Introduced the same bill into 
the Legislature again on the 25th of 
January’, 1897, and again it was referred 
to the Joint Public Health Committee 
It came up for a hearing on the 12th of 
I' ebruary, aud the Chairman of the 
Legislative Committee of the A. H C 
rv1’’ 1,1 Lawyer James Morton, Mrs! 
uni A’ E’Vratt and other friends of the 
bill were (there prepared to advocate its 
passage. To their astonishment the 
Chairman of the Committee, Senator C. 
E. Folsom, refused to hear a word in 
favor of the bill, but after listening to 
a speech from Dr. Jeff, Cushing Galli- 
«m’Kni“e,n5er Of. tliec°mmlttee, against 
the bill, and against hearing any argu
ments in its favor, and after asking Dr. 
Harvey a question which brought but a 
speech from him In line with Dr. Galli- 
son’s views, he announced his purpose 
« r?,n> agalnst hearing arguments for Uld Dill.

That this program had been formed 
in advance by the parties who played 
to ?° 7eli tllere ls snial1 room 
Intrt- Agaln Harvey could have 
said. -»ihe committee understand us 

ml ,understand the committee.” 
That the Boston medical trust, which 

monopolizes the offices created by the 
registration act, controls the committee 
through some silent influence, Is clear. 
What the nature of that Influence is all 
are at liberty to have an opinion. In a 
criticism in the “Medical Brief” upon a 
circular letter sent to the doctors of 
Massachusetts in 1893, by that trust, 
pear:° W g siguiUcant «entence^ap-

1 he inventors of such contemptible 
schemes to deceive the people and their 
representatives are none too good to 
buy legislation where less expensive 
means fall. They are a blight on any 
business in which they may engage 
and doubly disgrace the profession of 
medicine.”

FIFTEENJENTS!
PB0F. BABRETT’S ADDRESS.

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest.

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent 
«Ste“*15 “”"s lo»"««

/i2ohy rei1naio ln ignorance? Why 
don t you keep posted in regard to the 
grewt Spiritualistic movement? Prof8 
National AVe,’e<drtn addl'eSS be70I'° th0 
H ¿no .Assooiatlon of Spiritualists, 
read bv8“ lmpo"tant one> and should be 
land tv? Splrltualist in this broad 

have had his add! ess (which 
ooveis three pages of The Pro°-ressivo 
Thinker) and five other important lec
turesand articles embodied in one paper 
which we Propose to send forth to Ulm 
mínate the minds of those who have not 
had.an opportunity to read them. .

flrs‘ pageof this paper contains 
he lecture by C’ol. Ihgersoll, given in’a 
Chicago pulpit, it scintillates through-

The second page contains a highly in. 
teresting iecture by Mrs. Cora I¿ V, 
DeCad“° ’ °“ the ‘‘DweninF of the.

n J¿0 ?hI1'd page has a splendid article 
on Science versus Theology,’’in review 
^Andrew D. White’s two superb vol, '

Let all try this experiment of trans
ferring pictures, »vbich will awaken us 
to the fact that two-thlrds of what is 
given u^ to-day that causes sueh won
derment is produced by the spirit yet 
In the body. Outline your picture care
fully with an ordinary indelible pencil, 
wet your cloth, dr -handerehlef, place 
face downward, then with a little pres
sure of the hand; thenraise the picture, 
when lo! you Will ' find, yourself a 
full-fledged medium, with ah.artist con-, - - --------- ----------------
troll Then, if you1 caff bury conscience I 'aw which he has engineered to the 
(or have none), as seeths to be the case statute books aids and abets in the pro- 
with these charlatans, you are ready cess-”
for work, and a green field awaits you— Now to the point: In 1894, an act, en- 
wlth an emphasis kin the green. ' titled “An act to provide for the regls- 

Now, wherever ythis said Donovan trotion of physicians and surgeons” 
may pitch his tent, we Spiritualists of Pa8Sed ‘he Legislature of Massacbu- 
Evansville will give 'the readers this setts. Te bill was prepared and lobbied 
bit of advice: Adsist’ him in making through to its passage by a small self- 
the pictures, if you,mifst have them, for constituted medical ring, and all, or 
you will find it a);tedlous undertaking I neftI'ly nil of the members of that ring, 
for one tp perforni alohe. . I n°W hold good paying positions, under 

Then, his test'' prbducer—his teleg- Ulat act- Those doctors had tried for 
rophy—just you place yourself where I many years to get their pet measure 
you get a full view of his’hands as they ad°l’ted, but (hey were successfully 
drop on bls knees, -while you are asked I °PP°sed by distinguished physicians, 
to write the message—which are of sueh clergymen, literary men and
depth as “I am glad you are here—will women of note, and prominent business 
do what I can for you, Bro. W.” men’ UDt'I 1894. Their success then was 

Follow these directions, aud eondl- due' lu larSe measure, to the influence 
tious are no-good—won’t-work—some of Governor Greenhalge, and this pow- 
thing’s the matter. el'ful ally was secured by assurances

Then, in the dark seance, the first H'°m the ring that their biJi had the en
aud most important step: See tliat he I d0rsement of all the medical societies 
has no confederate, and hold on, not | of tbe stale, whereas we are Informed 
only to the left hand (for all hands are tbat a Vl,1-y sma11 number of the allo
joined) but with a death grip-to his Patllic Physicians endorsed it, still fewer 
right—when it will be proven that he homeopaths, and, so far as we have» 
possesses no .gift, according to his own J'*"epn able to learn, only one eclectic, 
testimony. 1 and he is now President of the Board

The last seance given in our houM I of ReSlstration, created by the act.
brought this latter fact to the surface. I A.s a “’atter of course these lobbyists 
An elderly lady—a good honest Spirit- Pretended that the purpose of their bill 
uallst—testified, 'as she would under 'yas }° suPPress quackery, and save the 
oath, that under a pretense of scratch- P09PIe fr°m its evils, in ppite of them
ing or rubbing his face, another hand selves- Theabsurdlty of this pretence is 
supposed to be that of the lady to his cl<?arIy shown by the that every quack 
left, was placed inkers. She felt his every who had been In practice in the State 
movement, as the supposed manlfesta- ,or tbre0 years Prior to the passage of 
tions were going on. Which,, of course, , e a<?t’ was by ,llat act raised to the 
when accused, he denied, promising us ,gal leveI of tbe most scientific phy- 
a test circle, which he took the pains by tbe Payment of a fee of one 
to fiut off for nearly two weeks, when, doUar 1° this—now—official ring of doc- 
if honest, it should have been done im- tor?,' while all scientific physicians, as 
mediately. Yes, he gave two tests we 1 .as ’I'm'’158- who had not been in 
seances before he left, making his own I Practice in this State three years be- 

■conditlons! the manifestations being t110 act PasaeA have to pay ten 
carried out .through the confederate. d°nars t° U>e State medical ring for the 
Tills can be proven. I nrivileiro nf «------ - __privilege of advertising themselves as 

In behalf of truth, I send this state-1 d°°}0I's of medicine.
ment on its mission, with a hope that . J|R act ls a menace to liberty, a foe 
Spiritualists at large may profit by our , 'Mdlcal progress, a disgrace to the 
experience. How will we ever get rid Btatn<es of the State, and an arrant 
of tbe ridicule and censure placed upon bumbug. We have good old school 
us, if we entertain such exhibitions as ant‘iority for calling it a humbug. Dr. 
these? Think of such conundrums as Lawrenee says in his journal: "The 
these propounded to a deacon of the cryJor,legisIation to Protect the medical 
First Baptist church, who ventured out Profession and the people from quack- 
for the first time: “Why is Jesus like ery !s arrant bumbug. Nothing but tbe 
a chicken? Because both were hatched g00d seuse °f the profession itself, 
in a manger." “Why is the Bible like ?nd tbe enlightenment of the pepple at 
the Police Gazette?” It is needless to UTrgeTcan do
say the Deacon retired in disgust, say- 'January, 1896, the American Health
Ing “What blasphemy.” CIub appointed a committee to prepare

How camp associations could harbor a bi,J t0 restore medical freedom to the 
such sharks within their grounds, and oi‘his State, get it introduced 
expect the «ingel world to manifest Int0 tbe Legislature, and press it to a 
through tlie'“media of honesty that I Passa"e- Jheir.biil was introduced bv 
might be there, when as Sister Eva A. Representative_Douglass of Boston, on

---- " • ... i the petition of the Chairman of the 
Legislative Committee of the American 
Health Chib. The bill reads as follows:

“Section 1. All citizens of Massachu
setts, of sound mind, who are not under 
conviction for crime, shall be, and they 
are, entitled to the right and privilege 
to select theh; own physicians, to em
ploy the same, and compensate them 
for their services. ’ 1

Cassell, in her report of the Ayers 
Temple exposure says two-thlrds of the 
so-called materializptlon Is false or un
true—and we find.jhaj trumpet, slate
writing, and splrit-flra^vings are all so 
easily duplicated. :J{'. 0

It behooves us as Spiritualists, to ply 
the brakes, before -the engine of Spirit- 
ualism—or truth—ffuhsj to destruction 
through the breaking into our ranks of 
these wolves in shpep'^ clothing. It is 
worse than highway robbery; and the 
penalty ought to bp, so severe that an 
example made of a few of them would 
soon rid us of these ^serpents in dis
guise. j,

Let us bring out the Ratchet of deter
mination, and hew away until they will 
no longer find fields .of labor. The 
longer we conceal what we know to be 
a truth, the less will be1 the opinions of 
an honest investigators. Spiritualism 
has never been injured by airing these’ 
exposures, but by concealing them. 
We invite all honest mediums to visit 
us, but we have through our past ex
perience ripened; from natiiral green
ness into that state where we know 
right from wrong, and truth from de
ception. .MRS. J. W. KRATZ

Evansville, Ind. ‘

■ “Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als. Mid Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman In the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

Section 2. That all acts and parts of 
acts Inconsistent with this act are here
by repealed.

“Section 3. That this act shall take 
effect from its passage.”

It was' referred to the Joint Publie 
Health Committee of the House and 
Senate, where it came up for a bearing 
January li._ Through the-courtesy of 
the Cha irman of the Committee, Senator 
Hutchinson of Boston, the hearing was 
continued for three days, during which 
time speeches were made in the Interest 
of the bill, and in opposition to the regis
tration act it was intended to repeal bv 
Dr. T. A. Blpnd and Lawver A. ’ W 
Crossley of the American Health Club 
Committee, Lawyer Jas. Morton, Dr 
Moses W. Kidder, Ex-Health Officer of 
•Lowell, Prof. Clark, Dean of the Col
lege of Physicians and' Surgeons, Dr. J 
T. -Simpson, and quite a number of 
others.

No person spoke against the bill or in 
defense of the registration act, although 
the President, Dr. Miles, and the Secre
tary, Drf Harvey, of the.Board of Reg
istration, were present, and were given 
full opportunity to be heard. At the 
very close, Senator Hutchinson said to 

“If yod des’re heard 
on this bill, now is the time for you to

Ihe American Health Club was or
ganized In Boston hi 1895, for the pro
motion of health, through the enlight
enment of the people on all subjects re
lated to the prevention and cure of 
“‘«ease. It has a large membership in 
this city and Spite, and more or less 
members in every'- State, comprising 
the most progressive physicians of all 
schools, clergymen of various denomi
nations, literary men and women, pub
lic men—including Congressmen, Sen
ators, etc.—and private citizens of intel
ligence culture and progressive ideas 
Its desire for the repeal of the medleai 
registration act of 1894 is based upon 
the belief tliat that act is potent for 
evil and powerless for good. It pre
sents this address to the people with 
a firm convict ion that if the full iniquity 
” Ihat _a<:t,eould be brought to tbeir 
attention, they would demand its re
peal in terms so emphatic that their 
representatives would not dare to longer 
JhgKlo with their Interests, but would 
find themselves confronted with the al
ternative of restoring medical freedom 
to the people or retiring to the shades 
of private life.

The American Health Club is In line 
with the views of Dr. Benjamin Rush, 
famous both as a physician nnd patriot 
who. a century ago, said: “Laws re
stricting the right to practice the heal
ing art to one class of physicians, and 
«««Jias <o others equal privileges, con
stitute the Bastlles of our science. They 
are relics of monarchy, vestiges of 
despotism. They are wholly out of 
place in a republic.”

Our forefathers rebelled successfully 
against king rule, and founded' a gov
ernment upon equal rights to all, spe
cial privileges to none. There were those 
who opposed the principles of democ
racy and defended those of monarchy 
In the- “times that tried men’s souls ’’ 
I hey were overpowered, but not con
vinced. Those Tories of the Revolution
ary era have never failed of successors 
in this country, who If they cannot re
store the rule of kings, are determined 
to establish a despotism of rings.

If they cannot have a monarchy they 
are resolved to establish an aristocracy 
in this land, dedicated to freedom. 
Iheir plan Is to use the machinery of 
the republic to subvert it; and their 
met hod includes deception of the peo
ple by false pretences of devotion to 
their interests, control of political par
ties, and bribery of public officials, 
that there are various rings iu this 

country persistently trying bv those 
tneans to get full control of the govern
ments of cities, states and nation. Js a < 
fact so patent that the people are serf- I 
ously alarmed. ,.

Ihe facts here given show that med
ical rings are among the most active, 
persistent and dangerous to liberty and 
progress of any Institutions of the ring 
genus with which we are called upon to 
ton,1' nhe ¿.I H’JC’ llas grappled with 
this evil with a determined purpose to 
extirpate it from American soil. To 
this end we have already had our bill 
introduced into Congress and various 
State Legislatures. We earnestly and 
confidently ask the co-operation of the 
press and the people in this herculean 
task.

By order of the Legislative Committee 
T. A. BLAND, Chairman.

Boston, March 1, 1897.

Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oktenberr 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to Interest and instruct nil 
readers. For sale at this office. Paner 
price 25c. 1 ’

. “Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle A masterly philosoph- 
leal work. English edition, micelv 
bound in cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office. ..

“F/om Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry wlU find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
bdara IeiBnre and. enjoyment Price 
$100. For sale at this office.

“Mahomet the Illustrious.” Bv God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial nnd honest 
llfe. of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins 
and this volume is intensely Interesting’ 
It should be read in conjunction with 
gibbons work. For sale at this -office 
Price 25 cents. .'

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

। The fourth page has another excellent 
' „nCu«ei Cora L' V' Richmond, 

on Spiritual Unfoldment.” 
n,The page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin

. dooTeachers-They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.” ’ 1
Bm-rpti.0 a8lXtF commences Prof. 
&etJa’±mi,^le addl’ess- occaPyiaff

We will also, in connection with this 
fb!e°r’ Th^ °ut aaotbcr equallyWas valu- 
Lent Un? i’st Pttge contains au excel- 
lenlnLa w-’0aby V11'chand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling ' “The NmhtOtnde?( T fact^ eutitled^ 
hihitinA ght th? Llght Went Out,Vex- 
the Ca?h%mV™ th® inside workings of 
d{Xby tM‘'' Ghaadiaade^c remarital

OuUaC°“imUnlCatlT obtained through 
statoJrt SeC,0“d page ha8 a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
CoikT; V™W$diu* Ita Roisonous 
Colls Around Washington.” The norm 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture M ' 

ed Life’ ” 16 wonderfully 
ina ,Ve’ •1 h0 third page has a strik- 
ChffurehirAtlt°nub0wing ho"'the Romish 
fi>n m n heretics. This page and 
the S lave a continuation of v^f.-i^mish Octopus.” The fifth page 
At tonttr Iien?,a!nkable I’00™, “St. Peter 
retaditGHei fEne7 freethinker should ' 
it akn'-nV • fu! °f excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref- eesUC%? th-e R°mish Church and ofiL 
ees. ihe Sixth, seventh and eighth 
etren?11/'0 010 iollo"’iuff: “Monaster- . 

AreH?ntn °?vin,fs—Where Those Alive

subscription. W°' th th<3 PMCe °f a year’B

CI,A,,iC.1’y?1,lriluallfit lu tbis broad land 
re™id bUle tbese t"’° Wei's. Our 
th»h-Ur s.ubscl’lbels have already read 
theh contents. For Fifteen cents we 
, Send Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub- 
sciibers and also send these two valu
able papers. valu
wa n*y “ m nd tbat by New subscriber 
we mean one who has not been on our 
list for at least three months.- Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy

Cai! .JlaVe theIU bOtl> 
cents. All of our regular 

subscribers have read their contents, 
„rere.l Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 

“ uteres(ed In tbe cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

ll0p<; tbat no Spiritual
I, Uire dlsboueM enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
line expires, in the name of some mem

ber of his family (or some one else) in 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent . 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent.

work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which is very rarely the case. Wo 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and Introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is iu the price of the
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in tho 
Spirit-World, and Tbe Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will bo 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinkec 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered

VoL I. of the Encyclopaedia...
VoL II. of the Encyclopaedia.. 
The Next World Interviewed.

Total................................. ...

ets. 
one

.45 

.45 

.35

NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia...........499
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia...........400
The Next World Interviewed..... .250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound In cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for' one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of tbe grer.t good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbora 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that in order to ob, 
tain these three books for $1.25 yOn 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costina 
$2.25. It is the subscription to thé 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost _



TO CONTRIBUTORS:—It is impossl- 
-ble to publish everything that comes to 
this office, however meritorious it may 
be, and no one should feel in the least

GENER/YLS6Hve Y1
SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, g 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. , ||

ollcuded because his (or her)’article 
does not appear. Our space is limited, 
and we often deeply regret that certain 
articles are crowded out. ' ’

Bear in miml, please, that we cannot 
■ publish weekly reports of meetings. 

Whenever a change is made in speak- 
’eis, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item,- please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines: but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local Interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
to at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name audaddress 
of the writer, yr no attention will be 
paid to them.. , ’

Will C. Hodge is located at No. 3 Eliz
abeth street, Chicago, IU., and is open 
tor engagement on liberal terms. So
cieties desiring the services of a first- 
class inspirational speaker and advo
cate of practical Spiritualism will do 
well to correspond with him. Will at: 
tend funerals. • , ‘

Rev. Adam Clark, of Holland, Mich., 
a Methodist minister, is agitating a 
'scheme to have the Christian churches . 
of Uns country unite: upon a national 
Christian emblem or banner, to be ; 
pinned onto all Protestant pulpits, car
ried ¡it: the head of funeral processions 
and Sunday-school parades. The plan j 
is to use the colors red, white and blue— : 
the red to represent the blood of Christ, । 
the white purity, and the blue the :

will nt any time hold a seance at my 
residence in the presence of a few of 
my friends and produce a materialized 
spirit, I will not only make a public re
traction, but will give the medium a 
purse containing $100.”

Mrs. Frank Ainsley and Mrs. L. C. 
Bernier, trustees, write from Oakland, 
Gul.: "The First Christian Spiritual So
ciety of tins city has been holding meet
ings regularly right along, and, true to 
its principles, is striving to spread the 
light of truth and lead men into the way 
that leads to true liberty. For the past 
few months Mrs. C. Cornelius, a good 
test and inspirational medium, lias oc
cupied our rostrum twice each Sunday, 
and through her ministrations our so
ciety has held together, gained in num-

he

è

bruises ot Jesus. A friend suggests 
that they should make at least one.-lialf 
of tlie banner blue, because the Christ 

■ .principle gets more bruises from them 
tlmn from any other class. .

•' The New Orleans Picayune, March 1, 
says: “For several months Mrs. Dr. Hil- 
ligoss, of Anderson, Ind., has been in 
the city preaching to the members of 
the local brand) of the order, aud last 
evening she performed the rites after 
an eloquent address. For half an hour 
or more she spoke upon forms, ceremo
nies and baptism, and blended many 
beautiful thoughts into her eloquent 
talk. She pointed out the necessity for 

' careful home training with the young, 
and called upon mothers to have a care 
with their children, that they might see

8

?

the right way and believe In the grow
ing belief of Spiritualism. She urged 
those just entering the belief to jtse 

' their Influence in teaching others not 
to enter ¡i church which deprives one of 
Iteing happy, but to enter llie ranks of 
the Freethinkers. The four young 
maidens were seated on the pintform, 
each robed in white, and when she had 
completed her‘address, one after anoth- 

, er the applicants were brought forth 
and baptized in the name of Spirltual- 

< Ism. and she added, ‘may tlie spirit 
■guidance protect the young applicants 
throughout their entire life.’ Then 
wreaths of white flowers were placed 
upon their heads and the ceremony 
ended. The young ladies were: Misses 
Mabel Kline, May Kline and Lydia 
Seidner.” _

Mrs. S. E. Reed Is of the opinion that 
If we take anything off the rostrum it 
should be the invocations instead of the 
tests. .People surge up to the tests at 
camp and other meetings, who would 

•not listen to the long lectures. A good 
test medium giving strangers facts to 
take home with them—they will tell the 
same to others, if not publicly, in a se- 
eret way. and these others will try it, 
ami soon a whole village will be leav
ened.

A joint discussion on Spiritualism and 
the Bible, between Rev. W. W. Crissel, 
of th.e Adventists, and C. E. Dent. Spir
itualist, occurred at Schoolcraft. Mich., 
recently. Much interest was excited. 
It is said the reverend gentleman was 
so cornered up that ho said he did not 
believe m a hell. The Adventist hell 
is a very different affair, however, from

'4

the .standard orthodox hell, for it con
sumes—destroys—tlie wicked, root aud 
branch, and so puts them out of misery, 
while orthodoxy roasts them eternally.

Julia Steelman-Mitchell, now serving 
the Unity Society at’Milwaukee, will 
give week-day lectures, followed by test 

■ seances, 1-: towns within a radius of a 
hundred miles on railroad lines. Terms 
reasonable. Address 558 Milwaukee 
street, Milwaukee, Wis. . •

R. M. Williams writes from Talia- 
poosa, Ga.: "We have had Mrs. Loe F. 
Prior with vis two different times ibis 
winter, she having located at Atlanta. 
Ga., sent there by the N. S. A. Her lec
tures. [isychometric readings and priv
ate seances tin trance) were very good. 
It was something entirely new to most 
of our people, quite an interest was 
manifested. I think much good will 
eventually be the result. I am South- 

• erm Lust winter 1 was in Alexandria, 
Ind., and investigated quite a eousldcr- 
able through W. Jessup, a trumpet 
medium. Mrs. Prior's visit was the re
suit .of this investigation.” ’

Charles II. Thompson, of this city, 
writes: "The sublime philosophy of 
Spiritualism seems to me too sacred to 

_-be treated with the slightest levity, and 
when we realize that our loved ones 
who have passed over do return aud 
hold sweet communion with and guide 
and direct us in our daily walks through 
life, it does seem a sacrilege that a cer
tain class of fakes, for a few paltry 
dollars, should try and palm off on the 
honest seeker ot the truth, pretended 

• phenomena which they know to be, 
false. 1 refer to that class of nmterial- 
Izing mediums which infests all large 
cities, who for fifty cents or one dollar 
per head, resort to all sorts of mum
mery and trickery to gull their dupes 
out of their hard-earned money. In

• your issue of the Oth inst., you publish 
the last act of the farce lately presented 
before a Boston audience, namely, the 
Ayer’s Temple ease, in which Mr. Con- 
cannon’and. wife play the leading roles; 
and allow me to say I heartily concur 
with tlie finding of the jury, also in the 
conduct of those who conducted the 
raid, and in my opinion every true Spir
itualist should not only be thankful the 
expose was made, but do his best to ex
pose others of the same stamp, aud by 
so doiug help to exterminate these pest’s 
from our ranks. As I said before, I 
aave been q convert to our beautiful 
philosophy for years, anti have wit- 
aessed much of its phenomena, and 
fully understand that what so many 
think supernatural is but the result of 
a'atural law. not yet made plain to them. 
I.know that spirits do communicate 
with us vocally and by means of the : 
slate.’ I know that spirits ethereallze. : 
t have many times been a witness to 
both of these phenomena, but I have 
yet to know that spirits can take on । 
matter in the shape of warm flesh and 
blood. If any materializing medium ’•
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and will be under way In a short time."
Professor HiQ. W._ Wajrond, trance 

clairvoyant aud test medium, Is at pies' 
ent actively employed In Denver, dol, 
where he has earned the reputation of 
being able to demonstrate the higher 
truths of Spiritualism to bne and all. 
He is .open to teach pure and scientific 
occultism in all its branches. His per
manent address is the Granite Build
ing. Denver,. Col.

Henry Plangemair writes: “I drop 
you a few. llpes to inform you of the 
grand and noble work of theinspiratipmil 
speaker, Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson, 
has been doiug in Ft. Worth, Texas, 
since the January 1st. She has con
verted mq, to the beautiful truths of 
>Splri|ualism. I trust and hope that her 
work may continue- for many years. 
The First Society of Spiritualists, aud 
particularly Judge Wray, are to be con
gratulated in securing this noble wo
man, and my earnest wish is that we 
may be fortunate enough to have her 
with us every winter, for at least three 
or four months.”

Jtenw Suggested by, or Gleaned

Behold! 1 he ¡faguR-meetlng will soon 
be heard of iigiif^. and the tourists will 
tlml a large number to select .from.

“I feel in mysejf the future life,” said 
Jlctor Hugo, illustrating the fact that 
heaven is wlthlj.i; iu a very great 
measure. . . .

MARCH 20, 1897

Spiritualists of New York State, re
member the State Convention to be held 
at Syracuse, April 13, 14, 15. If you 
have no society, call a meeting of Spir
itualists iu your vicinity and elect dele
gates to attend. Try and secure Mr. E.

Me don't.thinks that mediums will 
ever .have to pay.m license in Chicago. 
Willie The I’rogressive Thinker is fight
ing their battlenjnpt one out of ten take 
any Spiritualist ¡paper whatever—a sad 
commentary onilmman nature.

Eight Theosopiijeal Crusaders have 
arrived iu San Diego, Cal., where they 
propose to start m movement that will 
soon encompass the whole world—with 
what? .

T, A. B. speaks of Mrs. Bliss’s mate
rializing in Boston. The chief feature 
of tlie evenlng.was a materialized spirit 
robed iu garments so beautifully illu
minated that they literally blazed as 
though sown with the most brilliant 
diamonds.

Materialization seances continue to be 
a “bone of contention.” Tlie medium 
who is charged with fraud in one place, 
however flagrant, finds admirers in the 
next town or. State, who swear by him 
or her. .

“Why not give fraudulent medium
ship free rein—it does those good who 
believe it genuine, while it don’t injure 
those in the least who are cognizant of 
the wrong being perpetrated,” says an 
enthusiastic Spiritualist. He continues: 
“If I had my way, no trickster should 
be exposed, until the barnacle became 
so rotten it would expose itself.” Verily, 
when doctors disagree, how shall any 
poor editor decide? . ■

Society meeting last week was at
tended by au audience far too large for 
the hall. All the usual pillars and not- 
abil ties were present, with tlie welcome 
addition of Professor Oliver Lodge. 
The great attraction was, of course, the 
Presidential Address of Mr. Crookes, F. 
R. 8. We propose, next week, to give 
our Impressions of it. At present 
we can only say that it was a verv sub
tile and very scientific attempt to’bring 
home to us all tlie fact that we know 
next to nothing, and that what we seem 
to know is really only the result of “ac
cidental environments.” The tone ' of 
the whole was, perhaps, somewhat ag
nostic; but, as against the vehement or 
solid materialist, who is so very certain, 

| -this may be useful or, at nil events, 
necessary.

out a cabinet, and the spirit of a well- 
known Journalist, materialized. This is 
far more couvluclug than when the me
dium is curtained off, •

CONQUERING ALL COUNTRIES.
Madame De Christmas, editress of a 

Danish Journal, writes: "The main 
point is that we Spiritualists ought, all 
ot us, to help each other In the act of 
conquering all countries for our cause.” 
That is what will yet be accomplished. 
•Spiritualism is taking hold of the hearts 
of the people, and the most obstinate 
power will yet have to submit to its in
creasing strength. ’ -

Joys Beyond the Threshold)
. A SEQUEL TO

THE TOMORROW OF DEATH.

bei-s and been the menus of setting ^V. Sprag ie' o nk for ¿ne mating- 
many a skeptic to thinking. We feel before the convention, as he U to travel 
that we can say Hint, by lier unselfish over tlie Slate. Write Frank Walker and earnest efforts in behalf of our Hamburg, N Y., reXin^ above semi 
lo\<?d cdusü, Mis, Cornelius luis won n him vour mime and flint of right to our higliest-esteem and regard. SpirihXt" in vour vic X and he 
■Sunday,March <, a meeting is to be held will send them circulars relntiiic- there 
at -Loring Hall, 11th and Clay .fitreets, to. He is desirous" of ¿btalning the 
for the purpose of taking slops whereby names and addresses of all Spiritualists 
tlio many Spiritualists of Oakland may fn that State •
be united under one charter—united In pc r, w’,.iraD .r , , heart and object fol- it is felt out here Moiieri/\m * 
in the ‘Golden-West’ that if Spiritual- Hie^ieee^tv nf iare-a?vak’
ism would ¿e respected, and the rights vlsltlm-- the'r f w I mediums
of Its mediums and workers recognized, Maroh 1 JIo“day
‘organization and harmony; must be the tlie rpqMpnppJ iiî ’nÏÏ c? 1(Lat 
watchword. We can command no rp- * _ losidence of Mi. and Mrs. Sleotte, 
speet unless.we combine and live-in a sdi^ndæWhi'ra “tiia* Plofessal's st.iu’ 
.maimer to merit R.”. ' • character4r t , x . .. readings, numerous tests and other sat-I liornas M. Locke, preijlflent of- the I Isfactory manifestations of snli-it now 
Philadelphia Spiritualist Society, writes: er. Moberly is^a good field fm^nedV 
“Brother'E.- W. .Sprague and his good mns of Sent pha^s, W Hrnse It 
ritte lint e been seiying our-society with recommended or recognized by au or-' 
?nant ,;l]fcess d;ui Jhe Pflst mopth. ganlzatioii can do ho good in this city." 
His audiences have increased largely *«-,.« wiin p ■everv Sundav durimr his striv with- ns' Mis. Lila G. Magoonwrites: - Me are
Brother Sprague is o e of the most !)11'esellt eaeagad ¡n labors at Mar- earnest and Talons workers in oui- 8ïa - ïex” '^ere there are a number 
eatme. H(Hs ablv assiste I bv his wife »leasant frie“as’ Wkers and Intel
giving spirit messages. I think the Na- good fitddfor workfii 1t’,llllosol>llyi 
tlonal Association, acted wisely in secur- t £°i A'°lk “ the w?y of
ing liis services ns a missionary. There baeks'm the 
seems to be a demand for workers of suneretRloris Erv ” ff d thl'ough I 
Ills class. He is eminently qualified to I buPtutltlous ffigotij. 
build up weak societies. His style of 
oratory, blended with a wonderful mag-1 „ . „ , . •- i........ . ■> « uv»nc vAuresseu uv
netie force apd power, will make him a .t were possible, Long may you live the editor to be remembered in “vour 
success wherever he goes, and with all t0 Bl)read t‘ie truth. I will.” That is in bad taste. A Spirit
these qualifications he loves the work— Ben F- and Mattle E. Hayden are ualist paper lias no more right to expect 
ns he told me in conversation a few l °lleu tor engagements within one Iran- to be remembered in “your will” than 
days since. Any one of the old Spirit-1 dred mlles of Indianapolis, Ind. Terms I any other poor mortal of earth. We 
ualists who remember our arisen broth- reasonable. Correspondence solicited never could have it beat into our brains 
er, E. A’. Wilson, one of his controls, fl'om those who need lectures, private why a Spiritualist editor should con
can readily appreciate and recognize I readings or publie tests. Address them tinually cry out, “Remember ma in your 
the value of such speakers on our pint- at 185 Newman'street, Indianapolis, wills.” Verily when will Spiritualist 
forms to-day. 'The world needs just Ind. ’ editors learn at little practical business
such enthusiastic workers. He and his The Meadville liaily Tribune speaks sense. .j, 
good wife came among us as strangers, as follows of Hon., A. B. Richmond: Isabella BeechenHooker says: “There 
this being.their first visit to Philadel- I “Mr. A. B. Richmond, in legal and lit- 18 one very comforting fact that we 
lillia, but they have made for them- I erary articles, is well known. He was I 'earn from Spiritualism. It Is that the 
selves mauy friends, so'that we dislike educated as a chemist and has become suffering |n the-.splrit-world is reforma
to part with them. 1 am happy to say I an expert toxicologist as well. He ranks I tol'y. and not [everlasting; that erring 
we have secured their services for two I among the first criminal lawyers of and Pd'verse souls, when they have suf
mouths next year. They leave us to re- Pennsylvania and is well known as the (’ered for a time, perhaps for years, mid 
uew their labors In New York State, author of ‘Leaves from the Diary of I lllu’e c0,ue #»d feel ashamed of 
and we predict for them great success I An Old Lawyer.’” thélr ev|l-doln¿ír<fflfent, and are uplifted
n the dissemination of our beautiful There will be special annlversaiw andf?r?,Iv«n’Sèoa spirits Irelplrig them 

philosophy. exercises at the Church of the Spirit, to„in,< tbe. YaX to lhe »ffltt.”
The Grand Ledge Spiritualists’ camp I Sunday, March 28, at C20 North Clark , 1 <}0 “ot beUeveithe great fish swal- 

will open its session for 1807, Thursday, street, at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m. Mrs. S. F. Jon1n“’ ‘t'W8 the Rev; Lyman
July 22. First formal exercises, Sun-1 DeWolf, Dr. W. H. Blair, Mrs. Sarah w,,‘o «PPPed luto Rev. Henry
day, July 25, to Sunday, ’ August 22, in- Bromwell, Miss Desmond, Mrs. Nash, jyaid Beeclier.-B-squeakiDg shoes. Alas!
elusive, with the following program of I Prof. Reynolds, Mrs. Wilson, and maiiy that .tins emlnentijjiaii should Just ad-
speakers: Dr. J. c. Batdorf, Mrs. Mad others will assist. All phases of me- । * a':f®^l£“«JKn><o-'®piritualist».right 
riau Carpenter, Anna L. Robinson, diumship will be given. Dr. Willis Ed-1,00,8', « hat n ■sn&tl-Hke thinker in
Mrs. Mártlia E. Root, Dr. A. B. Spinney, wards, pastor. ueeu, to come to such a conclusion so
Moses Hull Dr. F. Schermerhorn,'Hon. D. B. Jimerson, the Indian medium, “V“ M r,n1 T„„¿„
L. A. Moulton, Mrs. A. E. Sheets aud is going into Ohio and Indiana this ha„ conRtnmte<ignMhi¿m w claimed he 
0 hers l-ull programs will be Issued I spring. He wishes to hear from Corry ïaabb“ „,bt?a.nIbthlnB* made, 
about Miij- 1. All inquiries addressed and Meadville, Pa., and some societies i,i«li fnr QÍ ol-thodox rub
lo J. P. Russell, secretary. Box 805, in Ohio. Terms very moderate. Di- fluI fhÆÎTunn f° cleal a.Y’ay-a dirty 
Grand Ledge, Mich. rcct all letters to him befoiuAprll 3, as I ¡t°b.ia|?® bas doue an excellent human-

B. V S. writes: “I spent twenty-eight foIlo"'B: Bason, Genesee county, N. Y. The Rw Abbott, who has been fill 
years of my best manhood in preaching I On Wednesday evening, March 10, a |ug Henry Ward Beecher’s old nnlnlt 
a man-made creed. Eight years ago I grand reception was tendered Mrs. Ma, has lately been trying to find an'ac 
became doubtful of the correctness of rlan Carpenter, pastor of the First Na- curate and trustworthy definition of 
my position, and after five years of tlonal Society of Detroit, Mich., to the deilth. Poor fellow anv kind of 
careful study I threw off the yoke of members and friends of that society itualist can tell voú all about it Whv 
menta bondage and am now free from who were anxious to express the pleas- don’t you show good “judgment in vour 
all logical nostrums and heathen myths. I ure it gave them to have their pastbr seeking of knowledge? 8 1 1 y°Ul
1 am now in a condition to investigate again in their midst. Mrs. Carpenter Tlie tender mercies of Pm»««!.« - farther, as I want truth pine and sim- has just returned from Washington, D. nmnifestèd n a eyeUe ^s sometimes 
Pie. l am now past the three score and C„ where she had been engaged during very touchlng-so sa?d ihe old 
ten mile-post lu life.” February lecturing before the First Na- that a fence rail hit mil wlJ?™ °W

A member of the Spiritual socletv of tional Society, and, as an indication of blowing occasion
Breedsville, Mich., writes: “Mr. Frank ller ,raerlt’ we are P’ensed to note that Divine Providence anti the famine in 
Chamberlin, of Marcellus, Mich., mate- H,'° ’’nQ ’’non “to"“"’1 <" ’>«<’«■■« I ------------- - _ - 111
rializiug medium, with his wife, visited the same societ-v “ext Year- I poor Hindoos don’t like thaTmethod of
at the home of E. W Williams, and Secretary writes from Wayland, Mich.: dying. ■ 
made many hearts glad with his won- “We are known here as the Barlow When Curran Wtitto „„„ „■ ■ * derful stances, and attended our meet- Lake Spiritual Society, and were organ- iyiug on 11Is bed ^ake self-noised nmi 
Ingin Society Hall on Sundav, con- Ized three years ago by that grand ¿ot nt all
ducted by the guides of Lucy J. Will- worker, G. H. Brooks, Elgin, Ill? We light flooded íhe i¿m ñLn Lñ Breat 
iiims-a tranee speaker who has devel- received our charter on-the 3d day of before him' a groupTf a wore o/tm-9 
oped here In our midst.” April, 18.94, and have continued to hold soa8, some frilnZfrom 'the othm- toe’

Professor Harry W. Abbott will give °”1' meetings regularly, or nearly so, and some unknown. > 'The groun oncnÀ i 
a series-of inspirational lectures, Sun- slne<> oul’ organization at the People’s and from it came that wife- not helniosi 
days at 2:30 p. in. at Haudal Hall Build- Church Bowen's Mills Barry county, nnd oId. but erect radiaUt.’as n vn„of 
mg, 40 E. Randolph Street Residence Mich. Our yearly meeting occurred on with elastic steps she walkedI-to hta 
4J02 Langley Ave. Flat 5. the <th of the present month, and we bedside, laid a hand ou his shoulder

Col. James Freeman writes froni llad a g"i)rt attendance despite the bad and her clear eyes looked down into Iris 
Blqomington. Ill.: “Dr. E. H. Denslow roads Mrs Nellie Padgbam, of Alie- m the old way-tender and true She 
of Stursds, Mich who ír iniR<dnnnrv fnr Mich., delivered the address which S00n stenned-Imok nnd wnicU ó.vk n iiu m UJlBBlUlllll V IO1 I « T , .. . cwh otxjppcu UULK UUU VUIlISueiL Í1R (llil
the N. S. A., and has been filling on- ^a;s,vcry.fiue: 1 'vlsh.t0 sny toothers*, nil the group, with the fading light and 
gagements at Ft. Worth, and'other Lc',ielies ,,7"° ?avo a°t a speaker, that teft ineffable peace and jov In his heart 
places in Texas, also at Kansas Cltv, lley wdl, n,’ake »0 mistake in engaging He had longed for some surety of her 
Mo., has just been spending a week ller ’° 1111 their rostrum. health in the higher life, and alwavs
with us here. He is a grand inspira- T- w- Eichelberger writes: “The For- said that she: eame to remove everv 
tlonal speaker, and his guides gave two ty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spirit-1 shade of doubt.from his mind * • 
excellent, discourses before tlie Bloom-1 ualism will be celebrated in a manner a thought wave is asked for tn to 
ington Progressive Spiritualist Asso- worthy and befitting the occasion, by sent by all patriots on March ’7 “AU 
elation, to full houses of delighted the First Spiritualist Society of Chi- Souls Communion Day ” from "noon tn 
hearers. He has just left us for points caR°> at the Masonic Home Temple, 1 p. IU„ and also on the 27th of everv 
In Indiana and we bespeak for him the 3120 Forest avenue. Sunday, the 18th succeeding month-thnt wars mnv cense 
kind consideration and careful atten-1 of March, will be demoted to the happy and freedom preVail everywhere- tint 
tion of all lovers of truth and progress, eTL‘nt- Mrs- Ada Ktoe’ the pastor of the to-day millions may be emrtoved nnd 
wherever he may sojourn/ Our Asso- society, who is one of the truest and suffering and want 'may be known“nñ 
elation here Is in a prosperous condi- best phenomenal test .mediums in the more. Would It not bé'Jíettér to trv 
lion, aud is having a healthy growth, world, will give two of her test seances, a thought wave on’thé orthodox God 
Professor Charles Wesley Peters lect- afternoon and evening of that day, and and have him send rain when needed 
mes for us every Sunday evening.” with the other mediums and speakers I to starving India? Send vour thmmto

W. J. Huckett writes: “I am running î'lnt hav? h60“.’“'’1*60* Jhe occasion will wave along tor7iift, and try something 
a series of spiritual meetings here at be one !lat wdl be enjoyable in every easy first. u< . c . < 
Pueblo. Col., nnd Iijiva imd n1 t? I s^RS<*. Between the hours, of 5 nnd 81 a .. •J. Bullene lecturing for Febriiaiw^nd p'm' tlle ladies o£ the society will give slflrers had a^nidr ’édncéritiotoñf'^' 
March We consider her the finest lent n snpper in the. banquet hall of the tem- nrí~r„ conception of thetu, m v luuiHuvi uni uie iiuesi lect- . ,, .. . ■ , I OriCjn O£ D vine uower thnn Im va tn auror we have had here. Her subject PIc\, We corlally Invite aff speakersand pópSuiar religioWof the dto” which 
yesterday was ‘The Philosophy of nwdiums, local, and those from abroad j8 bot saying atotffinff in favto ofOithto 
' ■■ " len™ int0„0'm„ who may be in the city upon that day, partv which'v¿HcHtí-nnt vnïfr finito

to come and join witb us. You will be p rlF’yY3..W P™ your finger on. 
heartily welcomed. .Let us make theoc- let?.lin - ^ben he put in
casion one that will eclipse all of its' ^pe cu e - for “ri'('al.”
predecessors. . I The extract sl^ulcLbe as follows: “We

Maria fBaker, writes from Muncie, nuato^naners^' Í^;Sp.ir- 
Ind.: “Mrs. Joseph Mendenhall, the ma- EtotoJJw ttoXT;t k^n>roam.tllB 
terializlng medium, is having,great sue- tonoe A'fsnnLH/nrUi Yorí Spirit- 
ccss. Mra. Harry Crossfield is meeting iS ;nSp
with success, to the near future she ¡a’daW'sk 
will be as good as Mrs. Luther Colby. Anni-sto > °peaF^Q ¡ ^ ■ succeed, of 
Mr. J. W. Strange, of Marion, Ind., the T * -.Ur h w ■
truntpet medium, was here during the J1®' Chapman says: Prof. W. 
month of February. : He held circles A1, L?c,k'ï°°d; °f Chicago, Ill., the dis- 
wlth good success. Mr. George Runion tinguished Spiritualist physicist, opened 
is having success in trumpet speaking a ,1n°nth s engagement with the Spirit
here aud in adjoining towns. Mrs. i1? ’» Ct., Sunday,
Laura Morris, of Chesterfield, spoke in Î,laiæ5 lLgiTilJ? S1-0“?, lectures in 
the First Spiritualist Temple this month .A1í?y. HaP ”P°“. The. Spiritual, 
with good success.”'; I Forces in Nature. Mr. Lockwood being

• - . - ' perfectly familiar with hfs work, pre-
rrm «•, "' _ ' gents'n class of data qot only instruct-
The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” ive, but exceedingly interesting to the 

By Abby A. Judson. This book is déd- auditors,. While he strikes heavy blows 
icated to all earnest souls wbo desire, I at old-time dogmas and. superstitions, 
by harmonizing their physical bodies he presents a beautifiil philosophy, 

. , r ■ l’hJ’slc“l., bodies with based upon tlie eternal principles of nà-
y,n.v?1>' î1 natar® ,and tbeir souls with ture, which will stand the test of sclen- 
the higher intelligences, to, come into tifie investigation by any scholar iu the 
closer connection with the purer realms I world. In his argument Prof. Lockwood 
of the Spirit-Morld. It Is written in the demonstrates these great principles in 
ETe£ sP'.ritnal tone that characterizes so clear and comprehensive a inanner 
all of Miss Judson s literary works, that a child of average intelligence mnv 
Price, cloth, ?1; paper, 75 cents. I understand." • ’ - • ” ■

It is well-known In Chicago, that Loie 
Fuller whose presence on the stage Is 
enougli to draw iii full house, is a Spir
itualist. She was.a member of the ly
ceum In this city. ’
way into recognition. :. .

DUPLEX INDIVIDUALITY.'
Dr. Forbes Winslow’s “Westminster 

Gazette” article on “Duplex Individual
ity” has hopeful signs in it. It deals 
with ii very grave form of mental in
firmity, but there is actually iu it no sug
gestion urging to confinement In a luna
tic asylum, Moreover, there ¡ire strong 
Indications of an enlarged acquaintance 
with abnormal mental action, falling 
short of lunacy, Tlie Doctor Hot only 
recognizes "duplex individuality” but 
the “hypnotic trance state,” as constant 
if comparatively infrequent factors iu 
not actually insane life, We may yet 
find him admitting that one may have 
certain spiritualistic experiences with
out lay'ng one’s self open to the ritsk of 
imprisonment as a lunatic.

DUPLEX INDIVIDUALITY.

From Tlie Freethinker, Lon
don, England.

ACTING PROVIDENCE.
A lady of my acquaintance was once 

sitting on a public seat fronting the sea 
at a watering place in the south of Eng
land. Au elderly lady took a sêat near 
her and opened a conversation, iu the 
course of which she remarked how 
good it was of Providence to vary the 
weather in different places, so that 
when it was wretched in one place a' 
person might remove to another.

HE DOESN’T PAY EXPENSES.
“Yes,” said the first lady, “but Provi

dence doesn’t pay railway fare and 
hotel bills.” This was a smart hint to 
the other lady that she had been gen- 
eralizlng, rather selfishly, from the ex
perience of a favored class of people.

-THE POOR DEVILS

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH, 
' THE TOMORROW OF DEATH was wrltPn ts 
Îf ïi f?tlie ldea tlie of the permanence ’ 
of the human soul after death) and it* reincarnation • 
in a chain of new beings, whose successive linkaard ' 
unrolled In the bosom of etberlal space. ‘‘BeÎoJI ' 
run Threshold' continues on the same lines en ■' 
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con
in» th®?1»1! drawn from science aud philosophy jc’alm« ■ 
Ing that the certainty of a new birth bpvnnrt out“4 1« tUo best-means of urming^uXelveJ 
against all weakness In the presence of fipnti> «nri 
Inïi'iiaï61*1 oi!lcrccJ by seleuce aud philosophy to that e. 
end Is far superior to that ot any ot the exlaUnir re. • 
ÎÆVa'<nÎ,''îl0.l’egl!"11“gt0 e,’d 111“ Interesting,bin- . 
attaining, instructive and fascinating, andwhether - one accepts it all or not, much wlllha^ beenkarned 
For Xa? Utaoma“^11 *" peruta1'

Death.’ The audience was intensely 
pleased with the lecture.”

Mrs. Dr. D. White, trance, writing 
and healing medium, is now located at 
2002 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Moses Hull speaks every Sunday In 
April and May, with tlie exception of 
the first Sunday in April» in Lima, Ohio. 
Address accordingly.

Dr. C. H. Figuers writes!' “The First 
Spiritual Society df Palmetto, Fla., was 
reorganized March 3d, there being 
twenty-five members present Much en-
thusiasm was ihanifested, and the elec
tion of the officers is an evidence that 
business is meant. The following of
ficers were elected: H. Houghton,' presi
dent; J. K. Parrish, vice-president; N. 
A. Short, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Harry Kinsman, treasurer; Levi Jones, 

G. E.^Koons, Harry Kinsman, Mrs. J. 
K. Parrish, and Mrs. H. B. Houghton, 
M. D.,'trustees. Steps were taken to
secure a lot on which to build a hall, 
and enough money to buy lumber for 
same has been secured, and in’the near 
future the Spiritualists.of Palmetto will 
have a bouse where the gospels of Spir
itualism will be given to the hungry, 
craving human souls. The work here is 
iu good hands and will grow. A Chil
dyens’ Lyceum has been arranged for,

formerly a medium in New York’City. 
Madame Blavatsky at one time was a 
Spiritualist. How a medium can go 
back on her mediumship, ora Spiritual
ist on her belief, Is one of the mysteries 
of the 10th century.

Maud Lord Drake' has -been holding 
forth at Los Angeles, Cal/

Keep it before the great mass of Spir
itualists that not one of three hundred 
of the number take any Spiritualist 
paper. This accounts for the death of 
about 100 of them, and the sickly con

T , - ,x ' ditlon of some of the rest. -.
Joseph Chapman writes: “Your paper We. frequently see in the various Splr- 

giows better and better alj tjie time, If Ituallst journals m desire expressed bv 
that WPl’P DflRRihlp l.nno’ mnv v/mi’Hvn i._ _________ , V . .. J

Dr. Winslow tells a good story of a 
certain merchant in America who was 

, -i suddenly missed, and was not heard ofItinn e llas dallce< lle1' I for Six months. He then turned up in 
.Mrs. Tlugley^wiio is now dishing up I

i1?»!«’ 10 Y>‘o. desire it, was I what Im had been ‘doing if^’is^iu
own story: .

Melbourne, Australia.
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST

who live where the weather is “insuffer
able” have to put up with it, having no 
means of escape. They must take what 
Provldeneesends.andifitlialf kills them 
they must grin and bear It, or else get 
drunk or attend revival meetings, or in
dulge in some other form of delira, 
tion. That pious old lady was probably 
one of the world’s do-nothings, and an 
optimist from a mixture of privilege 
and cowardice. But after all she took 
a view of Providence which is extreme
ly common. It is a natural one to the 
wealthy classes.

' ‘I, was feeling very tired and thor-. 
oughly fatigued after a very busy day 
in the city, so I went to my state-room 
Immediately upon going aboard the 
boat and changed my clothes. Up to 
that time I was thoroughly conscious, 
but after that I can recall nothing; all 
was oblivion, till six months later, when 
I came suddenly to myself in a distant 
city in the South, where I knew no one. 
I found myself driving a fruit wagon I 
in the street. I was utterly astonished. 
Why I was there, how and when I got 
there, where I eame from, and what I I 
had been doing, were puzzling questions 
to me. Upon inquiry I learnt that I had PROVIDENCE AND DESTRUCTION, 
been at work there for some time. My Then there are volcanoes that have 
life,since I was in that state had been not finished erupting; now and then an 
an absolute blank to me. I can give no earthquake, or a big tidal wave de- 
aecouut of myself during that period of stroys thousands of people; snakes aud 
thm. I started at once for Virginia, but wild beasts, in India alone, kill enough 
on tne way.I again lost consciousness, men and women every year to nonulnte 
fnHlun- rn’ y f01 a aiUy 01I*"’0’ W1“‘u a fair-sized town; sometimes the 
fu thei on my way home I felt so ut- weather is diabolically perverse, parch- 
tuly worn out I stopped in a certain Ing the crops with too much heat or 
town, and went to the house of a very rotting them with too much wet; while 
near relative. From there I was taken at oilier times an unforeseen pestilence 
home I was in a half-dazed, confused breaks out and ravages whole nations 
condition, and remained so some days I Yes, the argument of Mr. Gladstone is 
Hem” “'i'i,1|1 jell and all essentially the same as that of the pious
nnthtnn mV t ’l S“3’S 55 illslo'v> “ls' old lad.V «1 ‘>>e seaside. You may al-
not an isolated ease: for niauy are ways be sure of the man who emnlovs 

thlS ‘d,.1I)lex.l“div'd,1«li|y-’ ” It-riulesfi be is a professional exhorter-
‘JT Uew kuowlcd8e «‘ill be of I that he knows very little of physical 

sen ice to film. - | geography, or that he is blessed with a

Mr. Gladstone writes eloquently on 
the beneficent care of Providence in fit
ting up the earth for man’s habitation. 
Yet people are burnt at the equator and 
frozen near the poles. The really tem
perate parts of tire earth’s surface—if 
we except the sea, which man has not 
yet learnt to inhabit—are comparatively 
meagre. ,

t JlT110se 'v110 Oiln see evidence of bene- 
f ffeent wisdom controlling the affairs of 

this planet must be gifted with the oc
cult powers of tlie fabled Mahatmas. 

•Look at the present condition of India, 
for Instance; a magnificent country,-so 

lather more than five and twenty years I far as scenery and natural resources 
ago, after .a careful Investigation of the «it concerned—a country, the famous 
phenomena, which I commenced almost I missionary poet said, where every pros- 
wlth a predetermination not to be con- pect pleases and only man is vile. In- 
vlnced; and with a very decided im- dia is often attik-ted with drought-that 
pression that Spiritualists might be Is to say, the people are afflicted’ with 
roughly divided intotwoclasses—knaves >t. for the land itself does not care a 
and fools. I finished my investigations straw- about the matter. The rain that 
with something like a feeling of shame should fall on tjie rice fields of India is 
and remorse that I should have so pre- diverted to other parts of the world 
sumptuously misjudged some millions where it is not wanted, and where it 
of human beings, whose honesty nud in- Is a curse instead of a blessing The 
telligence—speaking of them as a whole result is that, as India is peopled right 
-are unimpeachable. . down to the level of subsistence, mlli-

I AM A SPIRITUALIST, lons of Pp°PIfi «‘‘e brought face to face 
because the proofs of spirit-return,'are Witb stnr'“tiou- 
such as to bealtogetheroverwhelmlngln PROVIDENCE AND STARVATION, 
quantity and quality. . For many weeks past the English

•^1 AM A SPIRITUALIST,' newspapers have contained most dis- 
because the higher teachings’we re- tressluK accounts of tlie famine that 

- i^i — -.vuuvu,<: unu me ramine m , from spiritual sources are a svn- I !s uow desolating portions of that tin-
she has been engaged to appear before indla can’t agree, from the fact that the thesis of aI1 that is noblest and best in hal’1,y laud- '^graphing from .Tabal- 
♦>,p snnw snefetv novt ven.- I...... , ’............ tnatjue I tbe 1)llilosopby an(] ¿thlcg of Zt>roa8(p“ I pur on February 8, the correspondent

Brahma, Buddha, Confucius, Socrates’ of tlle Oally News says: “I observed a 
Plato, Jesus of Nazareth, Seneca, Mar- glrI flve Yo«1’8 °1<1 who weighed only ten 
cus Aurelius, Plotinus and the’ Neo- P01111lls- aU(i several adults actually 
Platonists. scaled less than four stone. The skin

THE PBIESTJHE WOMAN
, —AND— •

THE CONFESSIONAL. '

. BY FATHERCHINIQUY.
J* ntolt valuable book. It comes from an Rv« . 

character Is above reproach, and who ) 
what he Is talking about. Everybody should i rnd-U. Fries, 11.00. It coululua iho S’«? < 

mu CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self, respect Jo the Confessional. »«Janiy ben.
a.._, . ' . CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confusion a Deep Pl; or FerdUlooior th.

, CHAPTER III.
The Confeseloual 1> the Modern Sodom. ,
„ _ .v CHAPTER JV. .
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prl.ata la made eaa< 

by Auricular Confession.

Thefr^±’,c,i^,,t?<l “Ul1 rcflued Woman In the Cow 
't" **“*■ biomes of her after uucoudltloar 

al aujreudei —Her Irreparable llnln.
. , , CHAPTER VI.

Conf“’l°B deatroya nil the Sacred Tie, a 
Mairlage and Human Society.

, CHAPTER VII.
lied tatotli? bl! lolerated among Civil-

„ CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auriculor Confession bring Peace to tbe Soul?

ri . CHAPTER IX.
Impair °. Aur‘uul"r etalon a Sacrlleglou.

„ . , , CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Romo to confess ths 

Abominations of Auricular Confession.
............................ CHAPTER XI. •
A FraMe.00“1“8 0“ *“ Au“r“lto’ America, and

a . a CHAPTER XII.
A Consideration of Legislators. Hus-

miirui F?!Ser,-g<>™. ot the matters on which 
the Priest of Romo must Question bls Penitent.
' Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.OO.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
■ —AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
TO WHICH 16 ADDED

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notics 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signsand 

Constellations by the Editor;
Alto, a Map ot the Astrological Heaven« o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new niat™ tn 
clear type, with portrait and illustrations One vol** postsvo, 248 pages; paper, no cents; cloth“'« ?enu "

fouUteo7ffi
I; supposed to meet In tho ruins of Pu myr. an aniarl 
tion or phantom, which explains the true prluclolcs or 
Qclcty, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 

Ja toM A gcTal i!!e
A® ut length convened, a legislative bodv

ioSe&'-rrr «»»Hl ~d

THE VOICES.
■ By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 
poems of remarkable beauty aud force. They ara most excellent. Price 11.00. iuey are

MARGUERITE HUNTER.

I AM A SPIRI'chat i«'i' lu (,lt’sp aud many other eases was so. , J 1 SPJRIWALISI tightly drawn over the face as to show
because the dpetilnes inculcated by our the formation of the skull, while the 

,,teaelleI's’ fl.ud an immediate I limbs were soeinndnted that tlie articu- 
. resP°nse 111 wy °"'u «‘«son latlon of the joints was visible.” What 

and conscience. ■ » . n frightful picture of human suffering!
I AM A SPIRITUALIST. Aud n11 because the power called Provl-

because no other faith, no other system deneMif finch a power indeed exist) 
no other explanation of the origin of thé !las or deliberately declined.
Universe, of man, of evil, and of the in- sp!ld ,bem a little, rain out of ” 
equalities of human character, eircuin-1 abundaut reservoirs of this world, 
stances aud capacity, is so simple, so 
rational and so obvious, as that which 
Is supplied by Spiritualism.
because my concendon^of^rfu n . I Tlle °PPositeR ot 11|P Universe. Third 
Father, has been raised immeasurably; JoshesTII0Dl‘roureed ibmWGo“1 By 
feU"Ärea hls'b^ rtimifla^ Shm-^' Y°l'k’ 

enormously; and my feeline of rover- *1 • i n a,ence for Hi« <;nni*pma narfanHmi u: I object of this work, the author infiriite love His nlnolnM tnAm«’ states' is lo dPlnoustTate that the uni- 
His aniazin" goodness mJ been inc^ I vme ,s a whlrl of °PP°si,eK> and *•>«* 
pressibly deepened «¿¿strengthened. ' ’ 5ÄTÄÄ nor

I AM A SPIRITUALIST, destroyable, when the whole Kosmos is 
because Its beautiful truths are entirely considered.
free from mysticism; are as transpar- It is a book to provoke criticism from 
ent as the ether; are strictly consonant I orthodox and Spiritualist alike, lu many 
with bur innate perceptions of what is respects. It shows a wide range of 
right, and just and reasonable; aud are reading, and is well worthy of perusal, 
such as are comprehensible by child- -----------—-----------------
hood itself. 1 - ■ •

From The Spiritual Review, 
London, Eng. ’

THE SPIRITUAL. REVIEW ' 
occupies .an honorable place in the Brit
ish Museum; in the libraries of the Uni
versities of Oxford, Cambridge, Edin
burgh arid Dublin, and in nearly al!the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations in 
Ireland. : .

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten ex
presses herself as “liking our little 
paper very much;” “there are few,” she 
says, “ if any, of the articles I do not 
agree with.” Our object is to touch 
responsive chords in the hearts of all.

OUR DEVELOPING CIRCLES . 
on Sunday evenings are beginning to 
show- signs of very, great progress/ 
There is a marvelous power In the cab- 
inet—highly »conducive to the produc
tion of spirit-forms. Mediums are de
veloping rapidly. A-new medium last 
Sunday gave a remarkable test.

WITHOUT A CABINET. ’ 
: Mrs. Esperance and Mathew Fidler 

paid a flying visit to England a week 
or two ago, and gave us a friendly call. 
Mrs. Esperance is one of the few re
markable mediums for materialization. 
A seance was held spontaneously, with--

Sheet music received: A beautiful 
soug entitled “The Organ iu the Cor
ner.” Music by Allan Tomsou; words 
by Dr. Chas. W. Hidden. A song that 
everyone should have. ■

A beautiful song, with harmonized 
chorus, entitled “The Better Way.” By 

•H. M. Higgins. This'is a very spiritual 
song, in sentiment and tune.

“The Universe.” What Force Is 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter-Is. The Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things”. Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. ,

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French, With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter, works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Ayit,-philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill'of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet. is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c. ■

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres,
SfÆï'Î bj' 5,Co 9Per“tlvc Spirit Bond, combined 
with chosen media of earth. 11 was given through In
dependent. slate-writing. The Illustrations wore gi ven 
noil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artiste it 

Is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a
<n rifcictnfe of Spiritualism, being a clear 

aad succinct exposition uf the philosophy, rcllgloo aud - 
wm?S>vttnSp1rltH,llsD)- ¡¡'bo book coutiilns 260 pages ' 

on8jln half tone, aad twelve pages n original Independent writing. It Is beautifully
ln “1VM- rrl“'

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

jL/Worid: Being a description ot Localities, Employ, 
mente, Surroundings, and Conditions In the Sphere. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Mbs M. T. ShelbÎ 
H»r' J,niler of Light Public Free Clb
tite office.11 ,1M' Po*t*go 10 ce“ul- For “Io at 

Wuio™ 
The Most Important Revelations

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, in bringing to your notice Antiquity Un
Veiled It ifi wlcb the sincere hope that j uu are earn« 
estly looking for the truth, regardless uf any other 
consideration. If such Is the case, this advertiscmeni 
will deeply luterest you. and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
csrefui perusal.

•FBOM NIORT TO MORN/
Or, Ah Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten coptes, IL

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS. 
ceMs.”**“’ °°eC0W’ boand to cloth' «I W». ” •

For Sale at this Office, 40 Loomis Street.

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
An entertaining manual ot hypoocUm, nsetnl to 

atudenU ot the iubject. In the form of dialogue and 
atory, the author presents very sncooMtully a con
densed account ot hypnotism, lu theory and nractloo 
up to date. Price, paper, gi cU. Sold at this offlee.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. ~
Gathered from the Hlghwaj ^ By-ways and Hedges 

otLIto, By Mattie K. Huli. This Isa marvelously 
neat book ot selections from Mrs. Hulls best poemi 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
ot the author, also a portrait ot Mosca Hull. Price 
neatly bound In English cloth, «1. For sale at this 
offlee.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-opcrntirc Systems and ttw Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D Bnhhto

?• r-™6 crprlBes iae P*nof hS
Sistofflce.Dd C°rC’ PaPCr °0Ver' ISC‘ ' For M'° “

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.^

oncetbemost truthful history ot Joan of Arc. and 
one of the moat convincing arguments on-6plrltu»llem 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrilUralr In
teresting; no history more trne. Price In cloth in 
cents; paper cover, 25 cent«. For sale at thia office;

THE-DEAirMAFS_MESSAGK 
..5r Florence Marryst, author of “A Scarlet Siu " 
NoDcJ'tu'et^cimit’.'im D“d’" “Tllcre '*

TALLEYRAND'S ^ 
LETTER TO THE POPE. 

This work will be found especially InUreatlns to all 
who would desire to make a study of Eomanlsin and 
the Bible. The historic facts stated, and the kern. 
Fcnthlngj-eriew ofRomlsh ideas and practices should 
be read by all. Price. 25c. Sold nt this office.

THE RELATION
Of tliiSpiritual to tbo Material Universe: and ibe 

Ji'* c.dltlon, enlarged and revlted.
by M. Faraday. Price IS cents.



V.

BY DB. J. M. PEEBLES.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

¡H1;.. J

SEERS OF THE AGES
and tolrnctlre tecta. Prlcoildo“ °f

God m the Constitution. ^
By Robert s, Ingersoll. Ono of the best naMrsCnln. 

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper core- with -- i ness of author. Price. 10 cents; tocirncrei^fo^1^:

Memorial Oration by Col. Inffersoll
On Roscoe Conkling. Pcllrered bofore'the New 
YorkLeglslature, May 9.1863. Price, 4 oeata.

Echoes From the World of Soi^

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE 
iunr.1‘PriOce«l«?‘ Th”e POCnu ‘re « «»pl.«

ROMANISM AND THE R& 
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OB 
¿.i WS?!nfi7 Bbgmfi h«ve «1 hand forcouult». 

conA'UnS of »“iirai'on^t

THB ' THINKEH

•dvwtSSd’lir'Sl'¿¡¡m,r,Wowork I»»1,25. Allboolffl 
•u.eniBea tn Tn« Pboubbsbivk Tuikkkb are

_____ For sale at this office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFL
~ OR —

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

BY LOIS WAISBBOOKJEB.

office. ’ r" cenu- »alo at thia

iMMORTALÏTÿr^
...OR . . . 1

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES. ’

500

Woman, Church and State.

I STAND UPON THE SUMMIT

DOSt»

nature’s anodyne; the;, muscles. over
taxed contract and their lacerated

No wonder our lectures can’t be dis- 
tlnguished from .those of the clergy. 
What better, opening could an undevel
oped Christian spirit nsk than just that 
orthodox manifestation? What we want

many' of them would come a second 
time? I think it would be a long time 
before I would venture to make a sec- 
on call.

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis
cences of the Matri

archate.

J. Steadman: Q. Is not Spiritualism 
the everlasting gospel (good-will and 
glad tidings) that is now being declared 
to all the world?

__ EtLA GIBSON MAGOON 
52< Howard Ave., New Orleans. La.

I
M. M.. M. D., Iuka: Q. Why are so 

many of the so-called spirit communi
cations commonplace?

te leTh“d lhe “0

J™ e ”tedLm «»4

.This work lathe-result of profound reses—h a-i i- 
h”5 heca

Hound in Special Cloth. - - ‘Price $X ■ 
For Sale at This Office-

Ingersoll’s Great Address 
OnTtotaM PMne, at the late Paine ctlebreltan <» KetrTorkCltjr. ¿rice, 6 cental

riitef n . BV °- H- RICHMOND.
o e r 01 of the Magi for, the Jurisdiction of tile United States.

IS Sturdy, manly and womanly influences, T IT F P C VP U H P l? JI n T T 
those who are fearless and will hew to 111L lOluflUbKArH 
the line and let the chips fly where they ’
may. We won’t get that kind of Influ- —OR—’

whining?11116 we com6 cv,nslng and DIAL PLANCHETTE.

TAFFY, CRINGING, WHINING OR 
WHEEDLING.

Kn-WFRS

. di‘Mbelr futlow-meu in thé same way, 
.and thus aje on the road which leads 
liai!y Ko vltal Is this cou-
■s dei cd that the progressive lyceums 

takeJt up> ,lt lwlst every 
fourth session, and a special work for 
that day is prepared by the Lyceum 
Lulde, and a contest in humane speak- 
mg, at least once ri year.

IM IfSSOUS
As Presented ' by Hudson 

. Tuttle.

This department is undpr the manage
ment of the distinguished1 author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle. '
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

\ T. W. M.; Q. Henry Seward Hub- 
vard in his book,-.“Beyond,” says “there 
tie very large numbers of people who, 
ye moment tlie brain becomes quies- 
Vnt in sleep, enter at oitce on tlie most 
ttJVii part of their daily, existence,” 

d-. that "the extent to which we inilu- 
...ce others or are influenced by them, 

dm mg our sleeping hours, very few re
alize, .because , unable to, recall, when 
Waking, the experiences of the night 
jqst passed.” Are these . statements 
true, and how can we know them to be 
so? . ■ ■ .......................
. A., In tfue sleep there is absolute rest 
of the miiid. The pulsations.of the heart 
lessen, for this is the only rest that 
evei -laboring organ can have. There is 
withdrawal of the blood from the brain, 
and the processes by which muscular 
and nervous tissue are broken down are 
suspended, while those of renovation 
aie active. The worn tissues are re
built, and normally when this ap
proaches completion tlie heart resumes 
its labor, the increased flow of blood to 
the brain arouses the mind from Its 
-Toma-like rCst, and it is said the person 
.Wakes. There may be disturbance of 
digestion; the heart may not slow up for 
rest; the nervous strain may have beer

w?e0«Tylw' Willow Springs: Q. (1) 
Why do all the secular papers appear 
so averse to Spiritualism? What of the 
exposures they publish?

(2) Have we ever had a president who 
believed in Spiritualism? .

A. (1) The publishers'of newspapers 
have one main object-to make sales; 
lonscienceless, soulless to everything 
else And the abuse of a cause in mi- 
iioiity, pays bettor than its support. Of 
the exposures made from time to time 
some are warranted, and are blessings 
to the cause; others expose the credu
lity .and ignorance which accepts them 
a» true. Tlie confessions of “retired 
clairvoyants,” etc., if not concocted bv 
'"liM'ters, are from self-confessed 
frauds, whose lives have been given to 
deception ; Why should they be be
lieved? The.only exposure they make 
is their ignorance of the genuine Clair
voyance they sought to imitate. When 
spiritualism becomes popular, the news
papers will be loud in their praise, and 
their headlines of commendation will be 
more glaring than those are now' of its 

’eoiulemnatioi). . . . ' ■
(2) Abraham Lincoln was a. Spiritual

ist, . and placed great reliance on the 
messages he received:

A. D Harrison: Q. I think it is 
taught by- most physiologists that the 
heart circulates the blood; and by as
tronomers that the earth and other 
heavenly bodies are kept in their orbits 

rest; me nervous strain may have been | tbe centripetal and centrifugal 
so great that it cannot be quieted with I ^rce®' Are they not both erroneous

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
As the sparks fly upward, so the mind 

of man tends toward the light.
SUBJECT: THE MESSIAH-THE 

CHRIST IDEA.
i Note—Every statement is open for 
discussion, and a free expression of 

T?e “?lueut “W formulated 
thought enters the mind, without thor
ough questioning, and digestion, it be
comes a dangerous precedent. The pur
pose is not so much to store the mind 
with tdeas, as to set it actively to think
ing, and to-hold all conclusions tenta
tive, against the time of better and 
i tiller understanding.

For the older groups: The idea of an 
incarnate, divine mediator between God 
and man is of vast antiquity. •

It grows out‘of the manner savage 
man views nature; as opposed to him, 
w 'rIie ,course' •«’«sow
ing of the savage, and.continued to the 
present, is as follows: God must be.per
fect, hence man must have been created 
perfect. .
faneu iS ,mierfcct> lleuce must - have

Between man’s, imperfection and God’s 
perfection, man’s finiteness and God’s 
.infiniteness, there must be a mediator.

by J118 fal1 committed an 
infinite sin, only the infinite sacrifice can 
atone for it. '

Hence the mediator must be infinite 
incarnate, and as God is the-only infi
nite being, must be God,

Jesus Christ was not the first expres
sion of this idea. ' .

There have been more than a score of 
conspicuous divine incarnations. • .

They have occurred among all races 
of men.

KANSAS TO THW^’ORE AGAIN.
Asset forth by the «Chicago Post, other 

Citato legislatures' mWy have their oc
casional a berra tjons df i'oni the ordinary 
Hue of lég¡.slutive uuÚJfeetis; they muy re- 
peal-the laws of stfpply pud demand, 
subvert the constitution of the United 
States and play seductive lays upon the 
tuneful sandbag of sticeessful corpora
tions and individuals, but when it eouies 
to out-Herodlug Hero'll commend us to 
the legislature of blooding Kansas. Mis
souri receutly startetllto make it a crim
inal offense for a yotíng woman to dé
cimo a proposal of'Áiiirriage, but this 
pales before the iffit introduced by 
Representative M'nlterk in the house at 
Topeka yesterday, to incorporate the 
decaloiAie in the statutes of Kansas and 
prescribe penalties, for the infraction of 
the laws- of Moses. - The necessity- for 
the enactment is thus set forth in the 
preamble to Mr. Walters’ echo of Siuai: 

' Whereas, The men of the present gen
eration have become doubters and 
scoffers; . ...

Whereas, They have Strayed from the 
religion of the fathers; ami

Whereas, They no longer live in the 
fear of God; and ■ .i. . .

Whereas, Having no fear of punish
ment beyond the grave, they wantonly 
violate the law given to the world from 
Mount Sinai. .

™ ME UST! EVÔLÛTIONÏSM
does NOT BELIEVE IN CANT, ' ' ' 1

A B°tLOf aesUreS.0" the Laws and Wondera o' Evolu- 
Son, A Sequel to the “Religion of the Stare.“

Iierves 1 ery out against sleep. Then 
these conditions of the body are re
flected in tile sleep which is no rnorii 
than partial unconseioiisuess. Such 

i dreams furnish a remarkably reliable 
' means of diagnosis. [There are psychic 
< dreams which (ire independent of bodi- 
I ly conditions, and at rare intervals 

I there may be a superior sensitiveness' 
? or mediumship during what Is called 
/ sleep which, is not possessed when wak- 
j Ing. But these states are not true sleep, 
t Walch is dreamless, and profoundly un-1 
v conscious, and the spirit is held In abey- 
I. ance to the condition of the physical 
1 body, and rests with it.
. To assert that the spirit at sleep en- 

tors into an active existence, is like 
claiming that when a caterpillar coils 

, itself In its web to rest, the butterfly 
which it will some time evolve, goes out 

. Winging the fields of air. returning 
When the worm awakes. This is ab
surd, because the transformation of the 
caterpillar into the butterfly has not 
taken place, and It is equally absurd to 
assert that the spirit is enjoying an act
ive Hie, while its physical body sleeps.

. A, As the truth it is a gospel, aud as 
the expression of truth is'expansive and 
progressive, it must be everlasting. 
Things that grow continue. The cessa
tion' of growth is death. The old sys
tems, by their claim of infallibility and 
divine source, cannot absorb the new—

ÂSÇ& except, in contradictipii 
wifli fliciriilaißis. ’WituWmaWlis I. 

■ what is true in thé old and having the 
power of unlimited growth, unfettered 
by divine commands, or dogmatic 
creeds, it is boundless in its scope, and 
without limitation of time.

A. ihe heart is the central organ of 
the circulation of the blood, but the 
capillaries have an important part. 
Centripetal aud centrifugal forces are 
only names of certain directions of 
force, and do not explain the cause. 
Centripetal force is attraction to the 
L'eutei" centrifugal force, the repulsion 
which balances it. Newton proceeded 
in his wonderful mathematical calcu
lations, as though these forces were im
parted by the hand of God, when he, 
having created the worlds, pitched them 
into space; aud little knowledge has 
since been gained of the cause of their 
motions. The explanation is only a 
statement of the fact.

So far as the law of gravitation is 
formulated it is as demonstrated as two 
and two are four. It is amusing to see 
the persistency with which the theory 
of gravitation is assail«! by those who 
have just enough learning to make their 
ignorance conspicuous. The “hollow 
globe and startling explanations of the 
creation, come up with periodical cer
tainty and drop into merited forgetful
ness. The “great scientists” who pro- 
luulgate these wild dreams, were never 
heard of before, and are not heard of 
afterwards. When it is considered that 
by the laws demonstrated by mathe
matics, eclipses of the sun and moon 
may be determined ten thousand or a 
hundred years hence to the fraction of 
a second; the position of the planets, 
their occultations or oppositions, for un
limited time, as accurately determined- 
the denial of the laws by which this 
sublime achlevment of thought is at
tained Is a pitiable exhibition of Igno- i 
rance. • b .

' Hattie B. Rix, Williamston, Mich.: 
Q- (1) Could our public lecturers do a 
greater or more beneficent work- than to 
use their gifts in the cause of labor re
form during tills time of commotion, 
suffering and poverty?

(2) Is there anything more noble or 
grander than to educate the masses as 
to the causes of the hard times and the 
peaceful remedy In their own hands? 
Doubtless there are many speakers who 
do hot understand these questions. Con
sidering the present conditions, is it not 
their duty to make it a study by read
ing reform literature, etc? Ought'they 
not to give practical teaching on the 
subject of treatment of “Our Dumb An
imals,” speaking thus a word for those 
who cannot speak for themselves?

A. The idea prevalent that Spiritual
ism is a religion, and that its lecturers
were comparable with gospel ministers, 

: has had a tendency to keep them from 
’ grappling with the. living questions of 

the. day, aside from those bearing di- 
retlly on religion. This tendency has 
grown stronger, and even the efforts to 
shdw the errors of the church are de
predated. The iconoclasts of the early 
days of. Spiritualism are dead or silent 
and we have an approachuient to the 
church forms, if not beliefs, in “ordlna- 
tions of pastors,” “christening of in
fants,” and the calling of societies 
“churches,” flummery and show, in vain 
attempt to conciliate church feeling bv 
making believe that we are something 
which we are not, and do not wish to 
be. The great living issues unfortu
nately are complicated with partisan 
politics, and a lecturer called before a 

, promiscuous audience would be wise 
indeed not to offend one party or the 
other. Yet such themes might be treat
ed from standpoints above all parties 

( It must not be forgotten that when so
rt defies engage a speaker to speak the 
(spiritual philosophy, they exjiect lec- 
ituies on that subject, just, as Methodist 
.churches .would expect their ministers 
to preach only on Methodist lines and 
not descant on Presbyterianism If a 
lecturer proposed to take other themes 
he should announce the fact.

■ This correspondent is right In saving 
: that there is need, and that the speakers 

should prepare themselves on all the 
great issues of the living present 
There is hot the preparation demanded 
even in the Spiritual field. This re
minds me of a letter lately received 

.. from one b ho has been a minister of 
the gospel. He attended a circle be
came a convert to/Spiritualism, threw 
up his. ministerial office and decided oil 
entbring the Spiritual field. He wrote

- asking me to get him a class In my 
town, m spmtual science, charging the

• low fee of J10 for twelve lessons I 
plainly replied that his experience did 
not warrant his assuming the capabili
ties of a teacher, and that.after he had 
devoted a year or more to the study I 
should feel more inclined to'get him the 
class. The training of a minister might 
make a glib speaker, but Was the worst 
for acquisition of spiritual knowledge 
It is such lecturers that drive the more 
critical to the liberal churches

To the last question, emphatic affir
mation can be made. Spiritualism 
comes to save, by knowledge, from ig
norance, and as such a savior should 
begin with the children, and make them 
tender and merciful by inculcating les
sons of mercy. How better begin than 
with loving care and gentleness to the 
dumb animals, that are our helpers and 
friends? .

George.T. Angell says that among 
many thousand criminals, but twelve 
ever owned a pet animal. This shows 
that those who treat animals kindly

D. R. A: Q. Do spirits require rest?
A. ihe spirit requires rest. When 

fatigued by activity or close unremit
ting study, it Is necessary for it to re
tire within itself arid take repose. It is 
not the body alone which sleeps, but the 
spirit also, aud when freed from the 
body the necessity for sleep remains 
It cannot go on in gigantic labors with
out •■Hcrvnls of rest. This gives a 
zest to life; for arising from reposeafter 
fatigue, fresh and strong, adds very 
much to the enjoyment of living beings.

We cannot understand how tlie pro
cesses of activity and rest apply to spir
its, for with us this is complicated witli 
the breaking down and renewal of cells 
in the various tissues brought into ac
tivity. Spirits have the power, which 
we have not, of imblbing-this word 
represents the process perhaps as well 
as any known word can—forces direct
ly from their source, and not through 
the medium of digestion and assimila
tion of food. Perhaps It is not too wild 
a fancy to expect that sometime man 
may acquire this knowledge, and sup
plement the energy he derives from 
f?,od'l’i dlrcct draughts from the fount- 
am of force.

A. If you should take a thousand 
people as they come, and have them 
write messages, would their'communi
cations be superior to those received 
from spirits.' Yet those from the latter 
source^are not from an average but 
usually inferior class. Engaged as they 
n>rnntCa|f11Jn <nS 0I’ b<!r °WI1 ^''ance- 
ment, it is with greatest sacrifice that 
elevated spirits come to earth. Thev 
husband their time with care, improv- 
„I,uorap“t: and only when com
pelled by love of their erring brothers 
do they hold intercourse with man.

Hie lower circles make no such sacri
fice. They retain strong affection for 
the places of their birth, and linger with 
legiet and dissatisfaction. Ever near 
they arc leady to communicate at all 
times, and as the majority of commo
filiations are derived from this source 
a ready and complete explanation is 
furnished of the superabundance of low 
and ridiculous communications—Phil
osophy of Spirit, page 205

I stand upon the 'summit now
Of earthly life, the springtimes gone- 
The early- autumn with its flush of gold 
Drops down upon me
Frost has touched my brow
And on my face
lime, his mark has Iain. ’
But as to-night I read thy message 

sweet. • .
My soul dunks inspiration in each Une 
My heart forgets Its .burdens
And the light of hope and faith 
Dispels each threatening gloom. 
The autumn time seems as the iovons 

spring. . - J
Ihe cliffs whereon with mortal feet I 

stand
Kindfe with ruddy glow
Lore s magic wand-
My love has spread o’er every steep-
A rosy Warmth. 1 v
May heaven bless thy true and tender 

soul. . re -
Wave on wave, its life has entered 

mine. . . . . . •
And I would be Its lifelong friend and 

love. •
Aye, I would be the bearer of the cun That holds thy wine of joy P 
To make thy life a richer one
And ever strive to hide the world’s rude 

harshness
Beneath the wealth of lore

SPIRIT REBECCA BEST

The text of the bill shows its contempt 
for monarchical institutions by reject
ing the familial-phraseology of the King 
James version and placing the seal of 
Kansas scholarship and literary judg
ment upon the revised version. 'As the 
spirit if not the letter, of the law is the 

• same in both versions, there is no need 
to reprint the decalogue here. This is 
followed in the bHI of Mr. Walters with 
the following schedule of penalties to be 
visited upon men transgressors only, 
tlie father of the bill explaining .that 
“women are not ungodly aud men are:” 
For having another God, fine... .$1,000 
For making a graven image, one 

year in the penitentiary and u
' savior was called Mlth-I 'o '............ imo

tan- tun iSn?al|8t^ C?lled tbelrs Metra-1 For taking the name of the Lord ’ 
lin’d' the-PtoWuteed Jews of Alexandria in vain and for not observing
¿rem - % tre?8> oi;|be Word; the Hindu the Sabbath day, tine ... ;.. . “
ras' tteSw the Egyptian was Ho- For not. houoringfatlier.ormother, 
metlimis ° nt h P° J1®1’0“168, Pro' six months in the penitentiary 
i etheus. One thousand and twenty- and a fine of ; . finn

Eim)eroi"rSMte(rtie G1“’1St’ tbe fhluese ^or committing murder, hanged by 
S if ml HL war“ed in a tbG uock unti> dead. y
sik,? nl. l .lncarnatlon of Buddha For. adultery, penitentiary for life - 
ci m^af a Cheese’s« Jin cha™cter For stealing, fine or imprisonment, in 

h a ,,11Iu?se Savior, as Zoroaster the discretion of the court.
was^uetzoaleoatl’8 Ap1’nf SaV1°i‘ F°J’ bearln» faIse witness, imprison- 
their ffivitml tbfise Proved ment, in the discretion of the court,
niothera y by being born of virgin For coveting thy neighbor’s house, 

Their iflrtlidnv raim 1118 Aif®’ bis sel'vant, his maid or his
25tlloi! December °1‘ “e“r a88!,fl»e and Imprisonment, in the dis-

.Tx I cretion of the court.
m h USe ?lat tlme mal'ks tlle return In any other state than Kansas this reef n„Sl,fU4li”U the S°Uth-’ or tbo resui'-1 b111 woild be taken al a ptece of rad

The Chris?idea hMhii 11 i . bot fron.v’and would have been sent to 
SAI,!.,!/ ‘ii1 . 8 ,tbus blended with some committee to sleep while its 

eadera £ “."I f0'“’’ mytf8' aUtbor Hlebt d™ak But u“
ni ill 1 iiby I°oki.ug UP the biogra- Kansas legislaturem it was received 
din ,-nn h1 6 Sayiors in the cyclope- seriously ami referfed' to the judiciary 
h g ni?tte - to intmm?o iUnd °f iuterest- committee, which promises an early re- 

oi".!, J 1 t0 mlrodnce.) port, with no certafatyiltliat it will not
mI^i1 81 now stands for the highest become a law. ii. n

Fnr tbo"101111 aUd sPlrltual excellence. It is evident that Kansas does not in
by h s ntey£r?i|Uvgef.ri-mOnP?: Washington, tend to tolerate rivalry-.In the folly or 
iy nis Integ ity, skill and self-devotion, fanaticism of its 'conduct of mihlte was the savior of his country. Lincoln J affairs. ™ PUbllc
by his honest devotion and upholding ________ , q,
the right, was the savior of nn enslaved I a«*«»««. —

« SPIRIT WARNING.
draw out fiom the members whatever I v«

wrontr if vm. k lns01ent> and do I (for we are all of ohe family) are suffer-

It is the mn«t 1« n . vheie theie Is an abundance of'everv-
to teaX By Xtlng o h«-nfo m!lng .““I0 >«0 comfortable ter aB? 
become good, loving and noble your brothers and sisters
sist yourselves still more in U i”8' fIL * 1 8 1 me actually starving and 
others yo™ yourselvre *“ S'lVi^ d6al11’ ^eU’ WOmen and

Never go by a wrong or ernoire nn children sending up piteous ap-

»1-1»" It Is !i'm! “l«»!« <0 Ite» lHloous appeals

•feSSs -BC —x sk

s s rt raxr« “'¡sk issai ssis.’s: 
“““ “

for selfishness and cruelty tbaractei °«8 »solutions in the world’s history 
6„' pvil appear insignificant Indeed.

MEMORY GEMS. , ^his will be brought about by a loug-
If the Divine Spirit can animate one 8u“er*u# people, after patience ceases 

man, it can all men. to be a virtue with them.
If one man is divine, so are all men I .ff lles,iu J'our Power to avert this ter
Jesus Christ idealizes the possibilities 1 ,‘e calamity which hangs like a dark 

of everyone. | cloud over this fair land. You must
" enter-at once into an active and earnest

no I e?°.t to relicve distress, not as an aet 
of ebanty but as a matter of duty you 

1 owe to the people.
You have accumulated wealth at the 

expense of the producers and you have 
left those who have produced the 
wealth in a condition wherein they can
not help themselves.

Io tlie Editor:—Each number of The 
iragresslve Thinker has much that is 
iiiterestlug, aud occasionally.something 
tuat finds an instantly responsive chord 
ra iuy being. This week it is Prof. A. 
B. Severance’s “No Orthodoxy.” I have 

1U'IU beliByer in tHe philosophy 
aud pl eimmena of Spiritualismformore .

.Sts conducting their exercises in the or- ' ' ■ , ».urana lemple.
tlioilox Christian manner. I hate cant ..... . ~ ~ .
aiid despise whining. Sometimes they rt. 18 work contains, within a small comnass thB 1™,,,^ ■ ,

knowing that under the circumstances . It leads the reader bj'east’ gradations from a nnhterco u- .
1 was not calculated to help make a UP the peopled earth, and bevond to the infiffita?“v?“e“Inmate atoms 
harmonious rendition.' ' Ten miles5nf rnointQ heights of glory.
of1« re confident that when I pass put shown oh fifteen chai ts^and lectured ^“dreds of fossils, in place, are 
of this. old woi’nout body of mine 11 leCBiied Upon, Other charts illnstrofoshnll want to come to the dear ones left . . n A’0“ an evolutionary standpoint U1'
911 tffis side, and I certainly shall not . . ,A“ Winkers ¡Should read this book. Illustrated bv M • 
come In answer to a call of “Nearer m cloth. • - ‘ . AHUWratea by the author. Bound.
urL„GodiJ^ Tbee’” W-a.-whining « ' „ ' ' ' .
Please, dear spirit.” I shall expect PHCe, $1.25 D6r CoDV For <SaU 0+ ,l- ««. 

j,ust as much living familiarity oh the voPy* F°r Sal© at this Office,
part of my family and friends after I 
have moved out, as I do now, and shall 
•not put up with any other kind of re
ception. -

‘•Prayers and invocations” are alto
gether top marked with the church I 
pound. We do not believe in a God (Al- I 
mighty). Then why pray to one? We be- . 
Heve our unseen friends are always I 
ready and anxious to meet us and help 
us in every way they can; hence it is I 
silly and must be disgusting to have us I 
come pleading and whining for what । 
they are waiting to give us. I often * 
think when I see Spiritual lecturers I 
posing in the’prayerful attitude, if I 
wras their control, I would shake that I 
nonsense clear out of them. .

If man never fell, but is progressing 
from a barbarous state, he needs 
mediator between him and God.

Sages, .philosophers, scientists, by 
their achievements reveal to us our own 
capabilities; for as they are, so may we 
become. *

Boundless capabilities, infinite prog- 
blrtb«W of the human 

spirit. It does not look without for Its 
redeemer, but within.
seifaU’ i£ redeeuie<1> m«st redeem him- 

grdwn.annOt fOrgiVe“’ “ mUSt beout-

irer‘;,ultl“ate of tHe Christ idea is the 
, divinity of man, and self-redemption

If what are called miracles are ef
fects of highei and unknown laws then 
the wore DOt “,raCle8 iU any sense °f 

Jesus is to be estimated bv the truth 
he taught, like other men. His example 
¿elres "UleSS a m°rtal like 0Ul-

Far better for us to feel that Jesus is 
an elder brother than that he was an 
incarnation far removed from our svm- 
patny.

The more ancient an idea the greater 
the probability that it is false ' ' .

The Christ child was a divine child— 
every-child is divine, and a* such eapa- 
ble of infinite perfection • •

Every child is a son of God. as being 
an incarnation and individualization of 
the Infinite Spirit. - u*

We should help others to the full ex
tent of our ability. '

B e save ourselves bj- saving others.
Every man and woman -should con

sider that, they are individual sover
eigns, to think and act for themselves 
if they do. not infringe on the rights 'of 
others. : a .

There should be no conformity exccnt to nature. - -i-.
The thoughts of yesterday, if thev 

cannot bear the light, should be cast 
usiue. . . ■.

Cease lopping off the branches and 
strike at the roots of error

Aim at no less than perfection
The world worships at the shrine of 

unselfish action, and the real Bible of 
humanity would be a narrative of self
abnegation without a thought of self

Beware! lest you deprive them longer 
of their God-given rights to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. They 
have the same rights upon this planet 
which you have. '

-vour duty nmv, at this critical 
i, UR »tarnng multitudes a
chance to earn their bread by the sweat 
of thefi brow, and you mav possibly 
prevent your country from experiencing 
this greatest of all calamities. If you

/bl'VVai’nlng nOW’ you H’ill do 
well, but if you do not, you will rue the 
day, and not only will you suffer in this 
life, but when you t hake off the mortal 
coil and enter Into tliq life beyond 
where we are living ^yljo.give you this 
warning, you will be compelled to suf
fer the agonizing, torments of a guilty 
conscience, and heat.iipthlng but the wailing and mioanitfe the millions 
who have suffered sfflrxStlon and cold 
through the unmereftuf and Inhuman 
monej-grabbing insHtuflons which fill 
the coffers of the few at the expense of 
the many. Dictated'.’»#? the Spirit of 
Horace Greeley throiiailtilliam E Bon
ney, Kansas City, Mo" JAn. 29th,T897 “

Social Upbuilding,, Ipeinoing uo-op- 
erative Systems and tfimHappiness and 
Ennoblement of Human ty.” Bv E D Babbitt LL DUiB ^is compns?s 
the last part of Human Culture and

r"”*-

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD 
- A“dorder to do jt>we should reach 
1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed "Fifteen Cents.” ami 
then act in our behalf.

H L i1 g- Susan H.Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching, the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many Brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands.of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
renreVndr°ld Wl" be benoflt*d by it 
Cloth 51. For sale at' this office

Woman. Church and State” rv 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than common intrinsic value' 
The subject, is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of informatlononthesubject,and should 
be. read by every one. Price $2. 
paid '

When we know a dear friend, or noted tm. in.., n.' ..
person whom we want to see and meet, empiJ«dbj HmThtaVX9.'““’." th8‘
s coming to us, we put on all the dig^

ulty we can muster, and meet them “f ZnXTita ,nSpri^faniUolt thou“"^ 
with open eyes and smiles, and tell them &•“<>; “>* /other ln«t"mTn“i wb?oTii?ve been 
weare glad to welcome them; and use Sd^e’etai.«
our very best endeavors to make things I »»di«ame^or“?XX by
pleasant, and when they go we tell them -®° «°“ toish to investigate SplrltuMsms'
we thank them for the visi t and will be 00 you wish to develop jredlumshipf
glad te have them come whenever they °oi/o.u desire to receive Communications? 
tire pleased to do so. Wo don’t fall on Tho rtfchograpb 1« an Invaluable «««latent A 
our knees and clasp our hands and | pamphlet with rmiairectlon«for 0» ’—  - —V «411_1 VI I ■ •' VV14UUB AU* LUC

heavenward and whine formation of Circlesand Cultivation
911t‘. tlle dear frlen<1,, Please come of Mediumshin
again/ Just think of treating our redl°ve'Z ln,,truD,<1,lt' Many who were not aware of
friends in this life in that manner! How i,e«nabietorteoliv^if’.^HJ'.8'1“ ‘
many of them would come n s™,.,! might bn i“1.?.'“’8?6»- a volume

We do not need to flatter ourselves 
that our spirit friends do not appreciate 
ys at our real worth; they probably 
know us better than we know ourselves, 
and all pretense and wheedling is not 
<?nly thrown away and cannot help, but 
degrade us in their estimation as well 
i,la,pur. own. ■ 1

. Speakers who do the prayer-and-invo- 
eation acts tell us that the audience is 
harmonized in that manner. To my 
way' of thinking, people who can be har
monized by sueh an act (I almost said, 
of idiocy) are not capable of appreciat
ing the truths taught by our philosophy. 
When we ape the churches we do so at 
the expense of our integrity. The 
Christian prays to change the attitude 
of God toward themselves, or for fear 
he will change his attitude toward 
them. Spiritualists do not-beliPve in a 
God of that kind. The “Great Ruler of 
the universe” is not a whimsical old 
priest who can be coaxed or wheedled 
by anybody. If there is a supreme 
ruler of the universe lie is not subject 
to the desires nor demands of the mites 
and midgets he has placed here. .

And as the idea Is pretty generally 
understood that our spirit friends and 
the bands controlling our mediums aud 
speakers know what are our needs, and 
what Is for our bi^t good, better than 
we «in know for ourselves, the practice 
of trying to Instruct them, or begging 
of tjiem to do some special thing, must 
lie not only humiliating but Insulting 
I believe in being natural, and meeting 
the friends who have passed “over the 
river" just as we did while they were 
with us; and as far as pravers and pe
titions are concerted, let us leave them 
to those who have an orthodox God to 
placate, an orthodox heaven to attaiu 
and an orthodox hell to escape. '

God is able to attend to his own busi
ness. Our spirit friends will be glad to 
see us be manly and womanly in the 
truest sense and as Abraham Daven
port said: “Let God attend to his busi
ness, and let us attend to ours.” Let us 
be consistent. ELVIRA L. ALLEN

WORK OF PRESIDENT BARRETT. 
• To the Editor:—The Grand M»« Con
vention held by the N. S. A. in New Or
leans during the week ending with Sun
day, Match 7th, will mark a bright 
epoch in the history of Spiritualism 
Ine two daily sessions have been at
tended throughout by a throng of de
lighted people, and we feel that the 
labors of President Barrett and his able 
co-workers will reap in the Crescent 
City, as elsewhere, as abundant a har
vest as zealous hearts could wish

. We wish there was some way made* 
universally possible for the people of 
this country, wherever the truths of 
sweet Spiritualism have been spoken to 
understand and appreciate even more 
fully the grand and conscientious labors 
being performed by President Barrett 

.of the N. S. A., for Spiritualism and hu
manity. None are -so well able to com
prehend the magnitude of the work he 
is,. with his excellent co-workers so 
nobly accomplishing, as they who travel 
through the different sections of the 
country, noting his work, as we do in 
crossing his path, each place requires 
woik peculiar to that locality, and no 
other; requiring work to fit the needs 
of each individual societr-a personal 
endeavor which must needs tax his nerv
ous system to the utmost, but which Is 
building a monument of power and 
beauty which will speak in undying 
testification of the brave, untiring ef
forts of oui Ic.iders. Surelv cvcrv true 
Spiritualist should come to the front 
with financial endeavors to place it 
within the power of this gifted worker 
for our cause, to with his able army of 
assistants, outwork the needs of the 
horn, among us as a people. The plain 
statement of the fact Is that President 
Bauett has not gotten monev sufficient 
to enable him to do the work for Spir
itualism that. it is necessary he should - 
do, but how we,can shame humanity 
into placing in his hands the means 
that should be raised for this noble nur- ■ 
pose, I do not know. .

V C1LL1UKP.

Mhè“"Æ'sOn‘ .(':y ftta l’-yehojrïph) from many

Itualljm l'iu,cU,r>'' Proved to mo that Bplr- i 
glvenSy heart tlV^“’ ?ni tha communication« have 
loss 1 harî aS . Sf““'08* comfort In the aeverett

Dr ‘'“n' d“uShter, and their mother."
namefamiH»rÎ?rr.eïI* V'hu6e wrl«“K» have made bls 
write.AnrÂi, t0 fi1?80Interested In psychic matters 
cboSlS 01r?P; fa“ much pleasef with the l"y- 
tlomaudi ammSi'I'f',1" principle and construe- 

SS&S'Saf’ ,8tter when ‘«i '“iS

and ,tnt Po‘ta0ePaid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.OO. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, *
_____ ________Berlin Weighta, Ohio,

WASABKAHAfl LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

' —OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD

Together with Portraits, Letters and 
Poems. Illustrated with Engrav

ings and Frontispiece of Lin
coln, from Carpenter’s 

Portrait from Life.

bo ,onn<! Peculiar, curious, startling! 
•-moroso than any worlt Issued slnoo Uncle Tom's 
X. ? '’«»Mies forgotten whispers which the rest 
Sate'Sim^ve0?;^; le'ai
Sibpert<!d^ AmeH1™1 w1,1',6 d“rlng thC most 
otu period in American History, and Is a secret mm 

fe oi blm wllom 11,110 serves only to make’ 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— Abraham Lincoln." uouersioou-

Cloth, lilmo, illustrated/ ppt 81,50;
Paper, 73 cents. v ’

For Sale at this office.

THE 60SPEL0F NATURE
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK/ — ■ A
PROF wrF"rVn»R'I'' L,' SHERMAN. >»|.ted b, 
mrTL'.;!' E-IAON- Heretofore It ha«been aoldfS

Pr!cc now has been reduced to 11. It la a 
lll,,nterest and Instruct. It contain« 480 

sSSTofTuSS1 toteCme*tto,’Hc”*' *^âu°orf tai

Çbjjxeti History; Progression; Inker- 
iS>UtI<^“bIn-“?ei TJ®N1!,>“'ou»Tbeoi7î Particles are 
S'l-!.“' i“““!. Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
M-iSu- -Ofm-D<2fi’j Spiritual Death: Immortalltr

bothnhS?1’” enrs: "E,,cb Individual partakes ot 
self PF«-“Q1 Rnii menta] or splrltua! ailment for hlm-

khment MdwhlPu“1i8 iy 1Vrtu®®”lt11«*oo?«nd none 

ForiSl’c mhuffi'1' comPrch“ioi<llge{t.”

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

By Lots Walsbrooker. Many have reed th!» 
many have re read ft, and many othen &nt t“ •- 
ItBbouWte read by every
land. It shows the falsities rainpMit ta so-1 “v^n 
matters ot moral and social Import irfI tho”wm»i5 
that flow therefrom to innocckt v'cSni St™ |S 
ostracism. It contains n line likeness ofttie a’m-- 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 1100 100 Sut“or-

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

. BY ELEANOB KIRK

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World. 

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

Z'HE QUEST/ON OF A ONCE-LN.
habited but now submerged nart of thfa o-icha 

Known as Atlant!®, 18 one of much Iuterest ThS 
gathered from imelent aud modern soured 

JliS.«}?®? ca ®utbor>—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea Inveatfeatlonii nr modern scientists and antiquarian researclms iM 
TmAri8 40(1 ru,D8 of cities found on the 

ca«rtt are here arranged in comnscLliterary form, in this very interesting volume 
book posseases especial Interest to Spiritualists ha« Sil ^rroborative eXX of the
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting

K; aa IU‘ -‘“e Fo/X«

ATEXCMn®
The Rationale of Mesmerisih

BY A. P. 8INNETT.
This excellent work treat, of the following subject«:

L Old and New Theories, 
IL The Mesmeric Force. 
HL The Beal Literature ofMes« 

merism.

vn.
Vin.

Side-Lights of Mesmeric 
Phenomena.

Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Biff, 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

AN INVALUABLE WORK!
admirable work contains wliat a hundred

ume the spIrttoTdiffermg aohTma"raro“alWed M

»r t° place a work of this kind beforethe people. He treats of the Myateriea of T 
ounmf The Drldfftng of tbetffver; Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints* Th« 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body’* is it 
wA°^ukor S,U8?’ Nothing tn the Snlfiti
world, Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Personal Er.

1 S?/,e„DCv8<.°cf Anron KnI^ht’ ^be Red mn’sTestf. 
Lffe^Th« ?PIrlL8; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit- 
v!ie’ jHomes of Apostles and Divines* The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirlt-Llfe; Spirit Homes of 
Land0 Mftny v°lces iro>n the Spirit-

mipH othei> P™1101*8 treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price $1.50; postage, 12 cents For sale at this office. 1 * ** cuits. ror

'THE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN- 
_....J?™??.0» «ucclaetly »nd clearly stated In this 
,olume ot udl pnges Is atnazlns. The title as abn-I 
given, falls to convey an Idea of ¿he tnlnSs and com 
pleteness with which the subjects arc treated Thn Patriarchate, or Mother-rule. Is theYheme Sl the 
chapter, In w hich much lore, quaint- qneer and -"ri 
ona. Is brought to view In elucldatloh of the mWml aS’SS'&SS

?>T^ tme^atn Wb^r»

Ing mind4111“ t0 th" JbrMr °f irco “d mm’-lov-

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.
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WONDERFUL WORK!
IT IS DONE BY 'THE CAMPBELL 

BROTHERS. IN BOSTON.
There was u large attendance occupy

ing every available chair it) the elegant 
.pallors of the Ciiuipbeir brothers in 

Boston, on tlie I3th of January, over 
sixty people being unable to obtain ad
mission at the door on account ot in- 
buinelent accommodation.
.-The seats at these seances have been 

in such great demand tliat they have all 
been bespoken weeks in advance.' This 
is not an unusual experience, however, 
with these gentlemen, for in tins city, 
also at Lily Dale, N. Y., which is their 
home, as well as in nearly every large 

- city in tlie country, their seances have 
been fully tilled, seats being frequently 

. secured as much as five weeks in ad
vance. '

On the evening under consideration 
ihe ladies and gentlemen present, were 
afforded every opportunity ol satisfy
ing themselves regarding every detail, 
alter whieli Mr. Cliits. Campbell made 

'his customary remarks relating to the 
. conditions necessary for the production 
• ot the phenomena. Alter a earetui and 
rigid inspection of the slates, porcelains 
mid papers had been made by the audi
ence, they were placed upon a table in 

. tlie center of tlie room, beneath a full 
light and within full view of every one 
present. It may be mentioned that 
throughout tlie entire evening, and dur
ing all manitestntiQiis, the Campbell 
Brothers work in a bright ligjit .The 
cabinet was then minutely inspected, 
showing tlie utter impossibility of the 
entrance ot any person, after which a 
(loinniittee of two was selected to sit 
witli tlie medium, who joined hands, 
silting on tlie outside of the cabinet tlie 

- whole time, ami being witin tlie view of 
' overv one. At this stage of the meeting 
Mr. A.Campbell was proceeding to place 
tlie typewriter in the. cabinet, - when it 
was discovered tliat the Instrument was 
injured and would not work; Much to 
the disappointment orthose In.attend-, 
since, it was announced that ' it ' was' 
Utterly impossible to proved, nnd the 

। meeting was on the eye of dispersal, 
' when one or t wo of the sitters present 
suggested, as an experiment, that the 
machine be placed within the cabinet to 
ascertain whether the forces would not 
readjust it. This idea was not received 

rxvllii much favor by Mr. Campbell, who 
regarded the test as entirely impossible 
of success, but giving w«y to the urgent 

’appeals of those anxious to receive com- 
muuieations they had' long anticipated 
with’ pleasure, the instrument was 
placed as indicated on a table within 
tlie cabinet, and the curtains drawn. 
tVit liln a few moments the welcome 

, sound of the ticking'of tlie machine was 
heard, evidencing that the powers .had 
lost no time in adjusting the damage, 
and operating the machine as usual, 
Tlie paper was then passed to an in

. visible receiver together witli a number 
of "slates and porcelains. After thp 
lapse qf a few seconds a message was 

ipafisjyl- out, followed ..by numerous 
others fo Ihe number of .about seventy, 
together with quite a n'lfihber of beau
tifully painted slntes and porcelains, 

^executed in an artistic style in oil.
A well known doctor present received 

a port fa It in oil and upon canvas of a 
•loved friend, for which lie hud been 
waiting for years, and which was fully 
recognized by himself and many others 
as a perfect llkenejts.

A hilly als'o received nn exquisite 
etching of her belhved dnugliter. These 
beautiful souvenirs of spirit return 
were given to those to whom they be
longed. as is a usual custom of these 
nioiliums. A novel feat lire of the even-' 

•Ing was rlio table-lifting by those pres
ent in Ilie audience, showing the devel
opment of the regular sitters at these 

"seances.. Tlie announcement was made 
nt the conclusion that the sittings would 
terminate on January 20th, the elder 
Mr. Campbell finding it necessary to 
rcuipenite iit'Florida, 'after tlie severe 
strain of so extended a series of 
senuccs. • Mr. Chas. Alfred Campbell' 
will, it is stated, teke a tour through the 
west liming which he proposes to give 
n series of public exhibit Ions of ills 
powers, that will enable those in remote 
centers to witness manifestations sim
ilar to those which have so delighted the 
residents of Boston and the vicinity.

CATHOLICS CENSURE THE PRESS.
To tlie Editor:—Ex-ITiest Slattery 

continues to annoy the church, ami ap
parently tells some unpleasant truths. 
But in nil such attacks we should re- 
jnember Unit “one story is good until 
another is tvld.’Tf he belies the church, 
is thereIio redress but mob and perse
cution? Do not these weapons of de
fense indicate the weakness of the 
cause? Cannot the church meet tlie. 
ex-priest on ills own ground and, if he 
misrepresents, show him up? is truth 

, so weak that it requires criticism to be 
"muzzled? Can they not trust free in- 

quirv to settle the question, as we do iu 
business and all other matters? These 
inquiries are suggested by a note in the 
Cleveland World, March 3, as follows: 
“Gregorv Branch of the Catholic Mu
tual Beueljt Association lias adopted 
resolutions criticising the daily papers 
for printing advertisements and local 
items announcing tliat the ex-priest 
Slattery was to deliver lectures ou ‘Ro- 
innnism. ’the secrets of the confession
al etc.” Here again conies up the same’ 
spirit that imprisoned; Galileo, burned 
Bruno, mid banished the Jews and 
Moors from Spain. True, it is only a 
criticism here; but what does it signify?
G nt; law The church may criticise.
censure, anathematize, persecute, and 
proclaim its supremacy, denounce here
tics. consign all Protestants to eternal 
perdition, publish abusive travesties 
upon our public school system, and de
nounce secular education as abomina
tion, moral corruption, and the work of 
■the Devil; and no one denies them the 
right of opinion, and free expression. 
But when one of their priests comes out 
to tell the public something of the in
side workings of the church,- which they 
arc at lib’crty to answer, and the sec
ular press publishes a II they have to 
say iu defense of the church, these un
touchable creedists are. angry nt the 
press for allowing the ex-priest to be 
noticed iu their coliuns!
i This is the old intolerance, mildly ex
pressed. But had the church the same 
power it had iii the days of Galileo and 
'Bruno, does anyone believe flint Slnt- 
tery would be long out of a dungeon? 
It. is to hold the liberty we have gained, 
and guard against the aggressive intol
erance of the church, by keeping it out 
of.tlie legislative and.executive depart
ments of government that the A. P. A’s. 
claim to-be watching .and working; and 
as long as this old spirit continues to 
manifest in the church, dictating or try
ing to .dictate, to a free people, what 
they may say, or publish,.the A. B- A’s. 
will lie needed to cheek the political ag
gressions of the church. If the Catho
lics would be free participants in all the 
blessings of tills free government, let 
them behave as law-abiding citizens, on 
equal terms with all other citizens and 
other religious bodies?'.. ■. " •

- LYMAN C. HOWE.

e TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear 

Friend:—I have worn your Melted Peb: 
bie Spectacles fot eight years. They 
were perfection. Have lost them; please, 
send another pair. IRENE CHASE.

Little Valley, N.Y;, Feb..8, 1897.

IMPORTANT !

DR. G. l’WATKINS,
— THE—

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.
■ • Í ■ -

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

.Send age, name in full and two 
. 2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case free, and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re. 
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are • dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do' not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion;’ nor have we 
any one connected with us that 

, .is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. ■: ■

The day Of shot-gun prescrip- ' 
. tlon. is past; drastic drugs in ' 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi

- cine and ip specific, medication, 
, but specific medication requires 

specific diagnosis. He who .un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician To-day.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease’' 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

G. E. WATKINS, M. D.,
‘ AYER. MASS.

SPIRITUALISM IN CANTON, OHIO.
To the Editor:—Believing a little news 

A'om Canton, the ho.me of Mr.. McKin
ley, our newly made preslilent, miglit be 
of interest to the many readers of your 
valuable paper, I beg permission to ot- 
cupy'a-spat-e in a column of The Pro
gressive Thinker, and in that way 
make known to the many thousand 
progressive thinkers throughout tlie 
country the progress Spiritualism is 
making here.

We have since tlie first of the year 
added to our ranks Mr. and Mrs. Tif
fany, formerly of Montpelier, Ind. Botli 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Tiffany are lull'd workers 
in tlie cause of Spiritualism. Sirs. Tif
fany is an excellent trumpet medium, 
and is doing a grand work here. Being 
an honest and kindliearted woman, no 
one seeking after truth and. positive 
proof of Immortality is ever turned 
away from her circles in case lie or she 
lias not the customary fee, and those 
who seek truth and knowledge in this 
lady’s circles never go away disap
pointed in her ns a lady and a niediun^

I had the pleasure of attending a 
seance at her lioine, on Friday uight, 
Marell 5tb, that was. grand. It is won
derful how strong our friends on. the 
spirit side of life can come in this lady’s
seances. Little children well a’s
adults come and converse with their 
friends of earth for fully fifteen min
utes, nlid at private sittings for fully a 
half hour, without once breaking the 
chain of conversation. I have had two 
private sittings with this lady, at which 
I conversed for fully an hour and a half 
each time with many of my arisen 
friends. Being honest and true herself, 
not a tinge of fraud ever manifests in 
lier síquicos. Red Rose, her sennce con
trol. is a grand spirit and never fails at 
the beginning of each seance, to give 
satisfactory tests to each skeptic that 
may be sitting in her medium’s circle. 
Those-tests are so strong and strikingly 
true, that the skeptic’s skepticism is at 
onee checked, and bis or her mind 
placed iu the proper condition to re
ceive arisen friends', and also the truth 
those friends are anxious to tfnfold to 
their friends of earth. „ .

There are also a number of develop
ing circles held weekly in differ
ent parts of town, by home people, and 
I liave been told excellent results are 
being had. and many phases of medium
ship are being developed.

We are sadly in need of a regularly or
ganized society here. I do wish some 
good society organizer would drop in 
upon us. We have plenty of good niate- 
rlal, but no one with the push and time 
to get the people together and organize 
a needed society. We also need lect
urers, but being, unorganized, we have 
no regular place to hold such meetings. 
The church people wall go to hear a lect
ure—if free—while at the same time 
they would not be'seen in a seance 
room. But by and by, after receiving 
the crumbs and a few of the spiritual 
truths from the rostrum, they become 
more desirous to experience the phe
nomena, and when that has been ac
complished, they, unless too creed and 
hidebound, are onrs, and in due time 
many of them join our. ranks. We 
have in Canton, I -am- sorry to say, a 
number of so-called Spiritualists—peo- 
pie who' know of the truth' of spirit com- 
reunion with their ffléñds of earth, but 
are afraid to open their mouth publicly 
—afraid to openly advocate truth- 
afraid that by telling the truth they 
might-be laughed at by. the bigot,- the 
ignoramus,,-the shallow!)rained portion 
ofdiumnnity. The progressive and level
headed man or woman is ever seeking 
after trutli and knowledge, no matter 
where it may be found, but «the creed 
and hidebound mortals—poor souls, I 
pity them. . ,
Remember dear friend, it will help you 

. tenfold, ’ '
Those spiritual truths to ever unfold; 
Every poor mortal you help to get light; 
Adds one to our ranks to help win the

fight.
Canton, Ohio. E. R. KIDD.
Youth fades: love droops; the loaves 

of fHnndsIdn.fnii. n socrethopo
outlives them al!.—Holmes. ' • . r

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS

. Q...............

. . SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases.
. . —------ Q--------

Special attention to all Diseases pe
culiar to either sex, Advanced 

methods; best results.
. ----- ----- o---------- .

CURE GUARANTEED IN 
CASES TAKEN«-

— ——o—-— ■...

ALL

Correct Diagnosis Free
By enclosing*: name, age, sex^ 

leading symptom, and'stamp 
for reply, 1; ■

’ ■ ; • ■ • ■ .
Remember to adddross

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P. O. Box 177. . ,

A LIFELONG SPIRITUALIST, ■
The editor of The Progressive- Thinker 

knows the writer of this letter personal
ly, and will bear testimony to his-stand- 
ing as a, good Spiritualist. It is, thoii, 
needless for a certain class of readers 
to weaken the value of the following, 

■ by crying “skeptic.” In the ' highest 
\sense I do beloiig tp that very necessary 
order—but I- will, not dwell, upon: this 
matter now. -

A short time ago a very dear friend, 
knowing-my almost complete ignoraiie.é 
of materialization—O yes, I have .seen 
much that passes by that name—unfor
tunately, too much for jny own peace of 
mind (scientifically)—suggested my at
tending a certain seance, where I surely 
would not be disappointed. There was 
to be a thoroughly, harmonious circle. 
No skeptics should mar the conditions; 
and, the controlling intelligence did ad
mit that nothing was wanting to permit 
of the best possible results. ■■

Noiy there were remarkable manifes
tations that evening. I do riot wish -to 
describe them—it is iiot thé timé. But 
by way of digression, 1 must say thjs: 
In the years past, whenever ( and It was 
in nearly every easp) ray suspicions were 
aroused, t subsequent developments- 
proved their correctness. I did not 
give voice’ to these suspicions— that were 
ii dangerous tiling to do. Freedom of 
thought, and exact observation, are by 
no means yet, permitted, in the ranks of 
my fellpw believers—alas!

Now qs regards this particular seanoe, 
I will say that if everything was fair 
and above board, the results were won
derful. I do not say that there was col
lusion or sleight-of-hand, or trickery of 
any kind, 1 do not know—I can only 
•say "not proven’—from the looks of 
things. And yet I may be wholly mis
taken. Further, I want to be.

I am inspired to write the following: 
I ’trill advertise',a test circle (in its tru
est Seiise) through . ;rhe ’Progressive! 
Thinker, This will be made up of well 
known Spiritualists, vouched for by the 
editor. The. seance to be held at one of 
these Spiritualists’ homes. Tlie me
dium will betreated with every courtesy 
and respect. An agreement will be 
signed tliat no grabbing nor any step 
will be taken to injure said medium.' 
But the conditions will be' so controlled 
that it will be practically impossible to 
simulate tlie real tiling. Beautiful 
music will be furnished, and the con
ditions will be made as helpful’mid as 
sympathetic ns tru'tli-ioving friends of 
our glorious movement can make them;

Further, if tills offer be accepted by 
tlie medium, tlie records of the evening 
will be published under our names, 
whatever the results may be.

It will be seen that I do not even 
divulge the sex of the medium. It is 
because I do not want to do anyone any, 
injustice—nnd I may be wrong. Tills 
letter will lie sentto the right party who 
will recognize its iqpanlng. If its honest 
intention be recognized nnd honored, a 
few words (unsigned) in tlie next issue 
of Tlie Progressive Thinker will .find me 
in readiness to respond.

A LIFELONG SPIRITUALIST, 
without a single test.

THE CAUSE IN. COLORADO.
To tlie Editor:—Within the past month 

wc have had quite an influx of medi
ums. and as a result much good work 
has been accomplished for the cause.

’The inimitable and wonderful Slater 
is here from the Coast, and giving the 
manifestations that cause many to mar
vel and some to recognize the great 
forces that are expressed through liis 
organisiji. He lias, of course, crowded 
houses, as he is nhtays a favorite here, 
and draws many that go at no other 
time.

The Brockway family are here also 
from the far West, and are certainly 
earnest workers and pleasant .people.' 
We entertained them recently, and were 
much pleased with their personalities 
and quiet, unpretentious ways. I hear 
many speak in high terms of their me
diumship, and know that they are well 
patronized. '

Chas. Campbell, of the Campbell 
Brothers, So well known in the East, is 
here for a time, presenting unusual and 
beautiful manifestations of spirit pow- 

5er in paintings and written communica
tion on porcelain. I am told they are 
en route for California. . . ■

The State Association has chartered 
two societies within the past. month, 
and we hope during the coming season 
to accomplish good results. - ’

Vice-president Mrs. M. A. Gridley, is 
doing a fine work^here, and making 
many warm friends and patrons, as she 
is well fitted to do. _

The work of- the First Spiritual 
Church Is marked by progress day after 
day; and the highly inspired teachings 
and marked phenomena given thfoiSgh 
my organism, as pastor of the church, 
meets the-demand of many a hungry 
soul. This week we are to have a se
ries of mass-meetings : preparatory to 
the anniversary celebration. .

The early part of April I go to Lead
ville for a few days to help the new so
ciety there, whose leader is that zeal
ous worker, L. Agnes Moulton.

We are hoping to be able to hold a 
camp-meeting here tlie coming summer, 
and shall be glad of the co-operation of 
all.workers coming this way. Starlight 
joins me in warm regards to all;

Denver, Col. ’ G. C. B. EWELL. ;

WHAT WE WANT’TO DO.
We desire to illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1.009.000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable, 
offer read the communication headed 

■ ■"Fifteen tents,” on our fifth page.

Mrs. Dr. I Dobson-Barker,
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL! . . . . .

Rejoice and Bed ad! Herald Forth 
the Tidingsa>f Good Health!

DR. A. 8. DOBSON’S
Healing ..powers nrc iifctog repeated 

akalu tbvvugh 4he medtuinaldp 
DOBSON'BABKUB, tyho, for the 
a halt baa ,

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED 

THOUSAND PATIENTS 
ot all diseases that Heal. la heir to.

SPECIAL, READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Boothing 
Byrpp” the best to use for children while 
teethtqg. , An old and well tried retnedv.

ASTROPATHY -
THE ART OF HEALING 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

over Audt over 
of. MBS.1 DIL 
pufit year and

OVER ONE

- . and will give 
jou proof of Jjer powers, bj’ sending requirement! 
as.per small .advertisement for diagnosis of your 
case. Here Is oue of ber inuuy.cures:

• . ■- St. Louis, June 21, 1896.
■«• Ml DEAR MRS.-DOBSON:—1. herewith enclose 

11.15 for another, month’s remedies for my bister 
Emma. I can’t tell -you bow much good these medt- 
cines.do her and how thankful and grateful we are 
iorhavlng applled for them. -When she ‘.began tak
ing thia last modlcluc. she had considerable -mstress 
In the bowelsaud stomach, but after a week she was 
iclleyed and we are convinced- If she had not (he 

. medicine sho would Imre bad a .-serious -sick spell as 
-liver, stomach and bowels were tn a badwmiiiton'. 
• Now everything seems Io good order; still we feel m 
„if.inore medicine will eventually cure all Lor ailments. 
Wo thunk you sincerely for prompt reply,- and wish 
you all the euccosa you so well merit.

With affectionate regards, very truly,
•• , • ’ REBECCA LEVY.
833! Laclede ave.. St. Louis Mo.

•LAKE PLEASANT; MASS.
• Tlie wintermeeting of tlie directors of 
the New England Spiritualists’ Camp? 
Meeting Association was convened at 
the American House on Saturday, Feb
ruary 20tli. In the forenoon a- commit
tee called upon the Fitchburg Railroad 
officials who are cordially co-operating 
in making Luke-Pleasant the favorite 
resort of Spiritua lists in the future, as 
it has been In tlie past. ■

Every effort is being made to have 
the coming season a most successful 
one. Mr. S. E. Ripley, of Turners’ Falls, 
who’in the past Jias given satisfacfloq 
to the campers as proprietor of the ice 
cream saloon, lias taken the store and 
will ■ make it, an attractive place at 
which to trade, -

Mr. Mayhew, of Millers’- Falls, will 
have the barber shop; Mr: Hilliard will 
run the restuarant-at the west gate on 
the Highlands; Mr. Ed Hunter will give 
tlie same satisfaction with the ice privi
lege as last year, and Mr. John II. Bald
win will have the hall and popcorn 
privilege. The Fitchburg Military Band 
and Russel’s Orchestra which was such 
au>nttractioii to music-lovers during the 
first twelve years of Lake Pleasant’s 
existence, lias been engaged for the 
coming season. Excellent vpcal music 
will also be engaged. Mr. Conant, who 
had eiiargc of tlie hotel last year, owijig 
to ill health will not have the Lake 
Pleasant hotel for the season of 1897.

The Lake Side restaurant, hotel, anil 
bout privileges, os well as the baggage 
privilege, wlllibfe (granted to the most 
satisfactory bWdhr who sends a bid to 
the clerk befone April 1, Three bids for 
the dancing pntillon have been secured, 
and will be coMsittered at the same time 
as the others.

New water pipes are.to be put in on 
tlie -Highlands ;to accommodate the 
campers who bniltoot tages last year. The 
grounds will he dleaued up and put in 
good condition by June 1, • .

All the speakers and mediums have 
been engaged. ZCdlonel Ingersoll will 
lecture August.J5,<on the subject, "How 
to Reform Mankind;” and on August 
22, on either “Why I became an Ag
nostic" or “The Truth.” Circulars will 
be out by Apifil Hi. ,j( - , •

•■ ■ - -- ’ .¡¡LLiiERIl' P..BLINN, Clerk. ..
qO3/rr(HB#nt(St., Bo^Oa/Miih’fe. ' ’

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs.- Marin M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of .Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va^. 
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth Mid 
clearness. 'These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a uoble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science. .

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
Iii good condition, and we offer them at- 
railuced rates, as follows:.

The Principles of Nuture, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of, the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the .greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS. •
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures' by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs, Maria M. Klug. Price 
10 cents. ■•.■■■

God tlie Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures, By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Price rediiced'from 25 
cents to 20 cents. ' ■ '

What Is Spiritualism? and Shajl Spir
itualists Have, a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents. .

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

I

FORSTER, DR, W, M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

Wil send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—in their 
own handwriting—with postage stamp for reply?

» The Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of- Dec. 60. 1893. 
says of. Dr. Forster:—

'Since bls coining here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and bis straight
forward course of integrity and honor.” .
“Dr. W, M. Forster, California’s noted clairvoyant 

pbjslelan. is receiving commendations from far and 
nenroi er hlbrcmarkubles success as a bcaler?’—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address, .
DR. W. M. FORSTER, ' 

1051) Market Street. - ban l^'auclsco, Cal, 
•  833

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading svmp 
tom, four cents postage, and 1 will di 
agnose your case-and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Pept. F„ Grand Kaplds, Midi. 

• 83811

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Bend three two-cent tlampi, lock of hair, name 

age. pex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOBE, CAL., Box 132 846tf

r Something new and start- 
*5 Ung. This knowledge hi
x > from- a higher source and 
7/ Io fully explaiued in the
jc uAbtral Guide/’ which

m "kc tent FREE to any
\L_ -¿St address upon receipt of a

*4r- two cent etaiup for postage.
Astrological students. 

BI Physicians, Healers,
N urscs, Everybody must 

x gr have the “Guide.”
SHAFER, 

&■ Chemist,
31 Ca.lk5.na JL-vo., j
XTU RAFIDS. MIGS, |

COLLEBE OF FINE FORCES
AN institute of refined therapeutics 
S; .‘•““'“i'.W’S Sun Cur?' Vll»l Mugnetlsui, Elec 

ltyx, c“re,' “n!l, “ higher science 01 
1 ,?l Chemlral alllully and basic principle, developed 
will! their marvelous applications. Students In foui 
continents ha\o taken the course. The college Is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor oi 
Magnetics. By a s> stem of printed questions students 
can take the course and rcceh e ihe diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to 253 6o. Broad- 

hz, vnBfc1»8' Cah D|PJo’nas granted under 
either the New Jersey or California charter. Send 
stamp for catalogue to

12- B. BABBITT. M. D. I.L.D-, Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER
. . BY ... ,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

States, Canada,. Australia and Europe, telling Ji,. h® D}arvcipus results, after all hopeP in othei 
\a'e ^cen given up, being speedily cured 

under his treatment. Nervous aud chronic dlseasei 
of every chaiacteij peculiar to both men aud women 
rewe^ouud“14 oi hlB Wonde-rf"1 “0

.neve.r failed In a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many tlines it being causes that bud baffled 
kVei»in?n reD0.w.n,ed physicians, but was readily ex 
ludlemVrowera h 8 W0“lle'''ul cl01rvoyant oud dalr- 

Each case receives ihe attention of himself and 
band, alao remedies for Individual caee Seud three 

bBl'age, »ex. and one symptom, •and by return mall you will receive a full and
Oi yolVr C“S(’ “lul “uy ad' lee regarding 

l‘iic.3?« P?'»ei:ut|ou on account of |,la inarrcloui

Buffcrera, you that have failed to Umi relief trv 
once more and bo cent iuced of Dr. Lay'a power« and ability. Address ) 1 VU b ttua

DR* W. F. LAY", Box 918, Chicago III

a

PUBLICATIONS
OF —

HUDSON TUTTLE.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
lObltuaries to the extent‘of ton lines 

only will be Inserted free.]

On the'morning of. March 2, 1897, 
from his home at DeSoto, Kansas, Ma
jor Jameh B. Abbott passed to the 
higher realms, at the age of 78 years 
and 3 months. Major Abbott was one 
of the early pioneers of Kansas, coming 
to the territory in 1854. He was one of 
tlie leaders and champions of the Free 
State cause during the early struggles, 
settling on a claim a few miles south 
of Lawrence. Those were the days 
that tried,men’s souls in Kansas. Ma
jor Abbott always took an active part 
in all reform movements for the up
building of the material Interest of the 
State. He was broad and liberal in his 
views, generous, kind, sincere and just 
in all ills dealings with his fellowmen. 
No one ever came to him in distress 
and was turned away emptyhanded. 
He exemplified the beautiful teachings 
of Spiritualism in his every day life. 
Major Abbott was one of the pioneer 
Spiritualists of America. He was a 
Spiritualist before modern Spiritualism 
made its appearance in tills country. 
He lived the life <Jf a consistent Spirit
ualist, knowing that tlie better one lives 
in this life tlie greater will be their joy 
and happiness in the life beyond. Ma
jor Abbott lived to a good ripe old age, 
and it can be truly.said otlilm that the 
world is better for his having lived. 
An aged wife and one daughter survive 
him. Mrs. Lull. Inspirational medium 
and a personal friend of the deceased, 
delivered a very’ beautiful and comfort
ing eulogy on the character and life of

------------ 0------------- .

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

------------ 0-------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE,

Thia work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar
ray of facts In Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditlpns of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents. -
RELIGION 'OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

. ENCE.
Not servile trust to tho Gods, but knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection is the founda
tion of this book. Price, si.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In thia story tlie acenes are laid on earth, and tn the 

spirit-world presenting, the spiritual philosophy and 
the real Ute ot aplrltual bcliiga. All questions which 
ftrlsgflu.that subject are answered. Price 50 cents.

' ARCANA OF NATURE. ’

The History and Laws of Creation. lievlaed and 
annotated English edition. -The Cosmogony ot Spir
itualism." Price, )1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and discoveries 

, and a thorough prcsonUitlon of this interesting sub* 
JecL English edition. Price, 11.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has been 

pronouncod equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of .Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of the Convent" is to Catholicism. .Price. 30 
cents 1

’ WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

Row to Investigate, flow ta form circles, and de- 
•vclon and cultivate hicdlumahlp. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 eeuts; wo for ,1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tuttle. This volume eontalns tho 

best poems of the author, and some of tho most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems aro admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bouud. Price, si.

, THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For the borne, the lyceum and 1100101168. A manmU 

of physical, intellectual nnd spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tho aid of which a 
progrcBBlve lyceum. a spiritual or liberal aocletv may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid. •
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of the Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

the deceased. O. G. RICHARDS.

Chas. Bradw.iy. Sr., an old and high
ly respected citizen, living five miles 
north of Maquoketa, Iowa, passed to a 
higher unfoldment of life on. Friday, 
March 5, 1897, at the age of 79 years, 8 
months and 21 days. .. ■

He was a man of fine sensibilities, a 
good linguist, a thorough student and a 
believer In pur ‘beautiful philosophy. 
Intellectually bright,, he was capable of 
discussing upon almost any subject, in 
a- clear and comprehensive manner.

The funeral-nservlces were conducted 
by Mrs. J. Mil Harvey, pastor of. the 
Spiritual, society,.mn Sunday .afternoon, 
March 7. ' SECY. S. S. •

’ Departed this life, Friday, February 
24, at the home'oflher sister, Mrs. E.-A. 
Fuller, of Davenport, Iowa, our sister 
in the faith, Mrs.'SI. L, Kendall, in the 
73d year of hen mortal pilgrimage: ’

Our arisen sister has long been iden
tified with hb tin four spiritual work-at 
Clinton Campground, and has for many 
years tried ■ to juphold the standard of 
her belief.
.The funeral Was conducted by an'or
thodox minister,:ns is The case: in so 
many instances inhere the services of 
a Spiritualist'speaker cannot be. ob
tained. Not one word .was said in refer
ence to her belief, but instead it seemed 
to me that it was made the occasion to 
pour red-hot orthodoxy into our ears. It 
is sad to think that after a.person has 
lived and: died a Spiritualist, the last 
words said should be- so unfitting her 
belief. Mrs. Kendall had many warm 
friends among.the campers, as well as 
those outside, who will miss her pres
ence-in the coming years. " MRS. B.,

• • A Spiritualist Sister.

“The Religion of the Future.” By 8. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love’ deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it. and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale nt 
this office. Price, cloth, 81.25; paper. 
50 cents. ,

MRS. H. E. LEPPER, 
Paychomelrlat autl Spiritual Healer, 309 IVnablugton 
Aveuue, S. E„ Mlnuneapolla, 511nn. Thirty yeara' ex
perience. Very auccoaaful Iu absent treatments. Keo 
for examination, $1. For treatment and medicine 
with examination. 62. Send lock of hair, name, age 
aud one leading symptom. ’382tf

GUI‘'Socieln ol Love " Best book published. Post
paid, 05 cents. Address Box Astoria, 111. S83

WANTED.
A maiden lady correspondent, who was born In 

1857, and is a Spiritualist, Address JOHN JACOBS, 
Box 257, Lorain, Ohio. 282

¿irilHE LAW QF LIFE,” JN PROSE AND VERSE, 
A scintillates with suggestive thoughts on things 

Occult that will be of interest u> ull who seek to know 
tL(! truth. One copy sent free to ah who write, en
closing stamp. URIEL BUCHANAN, 34 Walton 
Place, Chicago, ill, 883

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life readlug of past and future, 
with dates. Mall Jock of hair and one dollar. Prof. 
H. W. Sinclair. 005 West aveuue, Jackson, Mich.

882

PSYCHOMETRY -CONSULT WITH PROF. A. B.
FRANCE in all matters pertaining io practi

cal life. and your spirit frlepds. Send lock of hair, 
or handwriting, and one dollar. Wil) answer three 
questions free of charge. Send for circulars. Ad
dress North Chicago, Illinois. 3H3tr

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shlrifiyvllle, Mass., and bis baud of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded aud are so acknowl
edged. By his clear knowledge of your diseases, 
pldcd by his marvelous spirit forces combined 
with Ufa magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of his wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send Ulm sex, age, name, lock'of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he win seud u diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. H. LOUCKS, Shlrleyvllie, 
Massachusetts. 334

invalids
rr, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
r r »tempi, thalr disease, or «ymptonu, willreeetva 

pamphlet and advice mi to euro themselves without 
drugs. ’i*he THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio tf

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who is clairvoyant, clairaudlcnt, 

and prophetic, can bo consulted at No. 
1680 Isorfh Clark street. Engagements can be made 
by letter. 340tf

TTP TO OATP CBEMISTRY OFLIFE UA XV PAI .Ei GOOD HEALTH.
• A powerful and well-educated intuitional healer, 

who teaches and cures the sick.
Send address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar

ried or single, location of two lending pains, aud two 
8-cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical (Jo'lege, People's Insti

tute t Chi ago, III,
_______________________ 382

Mrs. b. hasenclever, gw madison street. 
, Test and trumpetclrclc every Tuesday at 3 and 8 
0 clock. 25 cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 

and Saturdays at 8. Independent shiic-wrltiug dally.

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance, Test and Business Medium. Sittings dally 
3058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty-first street. 
Hal9. Chicago, 111, 371tf

Mrs. l. packer, tsow.^van bvren. clair
voyant. psychometry, business medium. Throe 

reasonable questions answered by mall, with etainn 
25 cents. 334

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION’
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want "to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The. Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psychometrlst nnd Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter st .00. Three rea
sonable questions answered by mail for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, or nt 
home of the patient. GT Thtrty-thlrd street, near 
CoCtage Grove avenue, Chicago, Ill. 877tf

CHURCH OF THE SPIRIT, 
620-North Clark street, Itcv. Willis Edwards, pastor 
Services every Bunday at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m. Good 
music. Al) are welcome. 333

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.

the position of the planets from 1825 to 1916compiei» work on ibi, .y.tem ev “r p“b I,
cd for beginners or professors. One euu casi and read I
a horoscope in half an hour. For sale by ° 1

FREDEKICK WHITE, O. O.M. \
BOU Jflftti Ave., s. - JI¡„„eapotu, Minn. [

BETTER THAN^OLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Ooe and Two

nh ?" tb>r?e 8l'ut po»»p»l<l lor il.'ixi8 “lib Yarm?; 
photo and Instructions how lollveuwyèara ' ’

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
showh2fCJt°vhJl8l0iD' ,Wrllefor Illustrated Circolari 
»howlug styles and prices and phutu of Hnlrlt Yunna 
who developed ibis clairvoyant power in me I SS

“¿4b«8cM^, «4“?.?

PSYCHE
I« the Invention of u practical medium, tinder «pirli 
Sníó è: ?.nd ’’eelpned to -develop modlnuiBhlpi 

,u.8?-, >*ave received long cñlntoimlcv 
^"“‘PjJlIIHonda, und expie,, gréai smistile' 

tlon. Irloe, ,1, and 20 cents extra for expressage. 
l or sale al the office of The Piiouiihssive Thinker,

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

Send your age. name Iu full hi your owu bundwrit 
lug, and 1 will diagnose your disease

FHEE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three 2-cent stumps and address

J. S. COOPER, M. D
Chillicothe, Mo. 334

MRS. EMMA D. BUSH, 
Am>TH-lCTI!EiíUElí-nCLAIIiV0YAS1' AND CLAIR. 
Al'DJENT. Hours: 9 to 12 a. in. Roum 141M Mn~ sonic Temple, Chicago. Ill, um 302

ANS ILL’S ^LMANAC

- OF —
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY«

Weather Forecasters’ Guide and New System of 
Science for 1897. It coutelns a planelnry chart of

5ll(,w,ni u‘c position Ol the planets In 
the different houses In the Zodiac.

BY RICHAKD MANSILL, 
Author of "Geology and Microscopy Illustrated ’ 
.Cohesive Atlractlon and ihe Formation ol World" 

Universal Change In Natural Elements." etc. Price 
i> cents. For sale at ihls oillei-

A

d

id
!fl

"Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
thlsofflce. ’ ' _

■ “Who Are These Spiritualists ’and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For' 
sale at this office. .

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwelk 
An interesting and thoughtful pamph
let... Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. . . - , '

“Science.of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of. this very interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office. . ■

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of thè author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents. - '

“The Relation of Science to the Phe; 
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office. - • ■

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniqiuy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail ?1.~ For- saia at 
this office.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. Thè historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by alt Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. ■ - .......

WANTED.
Frank Walker, agent N. S. A.. Hamburg, N. Y., 

wants the name and address of every Spiritualist in 
New York State. • Reader kindly send him all those 
you know In yottr vicinity. 3S2tf

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALEK AND I‘SY- 

CHOMETKIST.
J“”'!.sd’lre,s8’ »f hair nnd iw.> leading symptom, 
for diagnosis and remit two 2-ccni stamps for return.

DR. M. E. SELLEN,
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple’s Institute, Chicago, Ill.
______________ ________ ssstr

Y0UB, FUTURE

_______________ ________ ________ 393

Permanent Medial Development.
Send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. C F /Grumbine, 339 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. for < 

terms, leading, circulars, for development In nsv* < 
chometry. clairvoyance, inspiration, healing. Tim tn- ' 
splraiiourtl teachings by corrcHpondcucc are just what ' 
you need, Endorsed by hundreds or students. Psv» 
clHscopes 12, 8?9tf

QflflUIïff gORCBS
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DR. JULIA A. YALE.
Twenty year« practice of Medicine and'Magnetics. 

Her band of spirit bealcra is unsurpassed. Cures 
when others fail. No case that cannot be relieved 
Consultation free. 48 8. May street, Chicago, 111. 
Letters inclosing stamps answered. 333

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods oF nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cents; Leather, 35centi.

A wonderful book containing valuable waiter of 
intense Interest to all who desire ni any way to benefit 
their condition In life, a marvel ot condensed thought 
and brilliant Ideas polntinga new wav to success In all 
undertakings through the mastery of subtile forces.

. Develop your latent powers and accomplish whnt 
would otherwise be impossible. This knowledge not 
only increases personal influence but fortifies one 
against designing and unprincipled pei-soi/s. Piice of 
book 30c. or sent tree for addresses of friend* likvlv to 
heIntere«t-rw1 in It nn«l I?,- In «tn<U—nlars tn»«' 

OCCULT PUB. CO., 3574 Vluccnnes Avenue, P. T-. 
Chicago, 111. 4io

THE 

EVERLASTING GOSPEL. 
A COMPILAtlQN OF THE LEC- 

tares given by the Spirit Band through the me* ' 
dlumship of Mrs. MagdaleuaKllne. This volume con* 
lists of* a scries -of -lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered m public through the mental or* 
ganlsm of Mrs. Magdalena Kline; a trance, clairvoy
ant and inspirational medium. Their tone Is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may find 
some Ideas that differ from those he has held- yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and JwLruct. The 
reverence with which Jesus Is mentioned will please 
many, although the ideas advanced concerning Jésus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
Tbcbook contains 488 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for 61.50. Forsaleatthlaofflce." "

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASUEND THEM.

Ora few thoughts on how to reach that altitude . 
where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject to v 
It. TVItnportrait. By Moses Hvll. Just the book'’ 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to * 
show, you how to educate yuur spiritual facultl». 
Price, bound In cloth.,40 cents; la paper corer. 25 cents For sate at thlsofflce. F *

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Janius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents. •

THE ACE OF REASON.
By T-homis Paine. Being an Investigation of Tri» 

and Fabulous Theology. A. new and complete edi
tion, from new plates andnew type: 186 nares, post 
8VO, Paper, 25 cents! cloth, 50 cents.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday, The orb 
gin of religions, and their Influence upon the mental 
development Of the human ra6e. Transcribed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophers. ■ Brice 
10 cents. •

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION. < 
■ A thrilling appeal to al! who are interested In learn

ing how the great forcer of the Uoman Catholio 
Church are seeking to control nil movemenW per* 1 
talntng to human progress that arc in opposition to ■ "i 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price 15 cent*. ' 
For sale at this office. • .

CHURCH AND STATE.
The Bible In the Public Schools; the Non- "Amer- 

lean" Party. By "JcITcrBon." Third" canton Thl< 
beautiful pamphlet of 28 pages Is the most thorough 
oreientatfon ot the Church and State question Ibu:

M appeared,. Price io cents, ■

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

AconElderatlotiot the paMsre, In tho New TceU- 
ment, quoted from the Old, and called Prophecies Con* 
coming Jenna Christ. Price 15 cento. A

&
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that religious amendment

SEQUENCES—AN INNOCENT MAN

»

Years passed

forest that bordered the creek near the

%

A FABLE—THE BLEATING T.AMR£$■

THEIR 
SENSI-

gsSwtmder of an elephant 
Is very like a spear!”

first -lynching 
Nelson.

7. An attempt to suppress free insti
tutions of learning. .

& That the church, and. not the neo- 1 _v_i» __ . . ..

— : IN THE DISTANCE. -
Now I bring you this glorious consola

tion of future recognition..- If you could

tide of spiritual Inspiration, delivers to 
his hearers the glad message from 
heaven, of spiritual thought, life and 
Joy. ... JAS. C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind. ,

I

fiis tte laugh w“s natur iS Vninv1 what g00d tbou canst

OTHER THERE—HEAVENLY JO YS 
WILL BE AUGMENTED BY 
FRIENDS’ COMPANIONSHIP. ■

FLUENCE CONFESS
CRIME-1T PROMÓTES

was a good man; find he. said he heard „Jral sp', J,11?1 J aDterIng the heart 
the angels of God-.singing before the ted ol'thodox. creed-be for- 
throne. I haven’t much poetry about hls CPP’ cyrit!d away by the

vulsed my frame as I listened to the dy
ing maffs dread recital. Finallv, ho 
continued:

REUNION AFTER DEATH — 
FRIENDS WILL KNOW EACH

TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

NO. 383.
CHICAGO, ILL., SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1897

STUDY OF fl CURIOUS INDIAN DRUG WHAT IT MEANS.
GURIOIK DRUG.

' HASHEESH TO AID JUSTICE-DR. 
GATCHELL SAYS THAT CRIM
INALS UNDER THE DRUG'S 1N-

TIVEN’ESS," AND EVEN MED1UM- 
SHIP, BUT THE EFFECTS ARE 
BAD.
Ill the realm of medicine there is no 

drug to which so much of romantic in, 
teiest attaches as to the Indian hemp— 
hasheesh, says Dr. Gatchell in the 
New York World. It is the 
“nepenthe” of Homer, the potion given 
by Helen of Troy to Telemuchus to 
make him forget all sorrow. ■

“Hasheesh” is made from a species 
of hemp native to India. Other names 
are “Chang” and “Gunjosh.” In Arabia, 
■Syria, Persia and other parts of the 
Orient, it is smoked for the sake of its' 
effects, us is opium by the Chinese or 
tobacco with us, • ' .

-• My stydy of hasheesh was prompted 
by a suggestion made by Dr. Le Bon, of 
Paris, that it might-be made use of to 
extinct a confession from one suspected 
of crime, a possibility that I. have since 
experimentally demonstrated many 
times, for while under the influence of 
husheosli the subject may often be made 
to ..part with the Innermost secrets of 
his soul and to make admissions and 
confessions whieh while in his sober 
senses lie would keep securely locked 
within ills breast.

and strange until it became like the hor
rid merriment of a lunatic. After it 
caine a delirium like drunkenness,

Ilie young man danced wildly and 
sang, and made speeches of great imag
inary force and oratorical effect, but 
W,,! , were absolutely flat in reality.

Ulis youth was only fairly well 
launched into his performances when 
tlie second man begad his laughing spell, 
lie Ayas a young surgeon, aud he 
thought he had a joke on Dr. Gatchell. 
Alter about ten minutes’ wild laughter 
and persuasion he finally blurted it out. 
it was that there was not “hair on the 
doctor’s head.” He also proved to be as 
susceptible as a hypnotized person. 
>> hen told the room was cold lie crowd
ed i up to the fire, put on his 
overcoat and showed every symptom of 
feeling chilled. At the suggestion of 
heat he threw off hls outer clothing and 
wiped the perspiration from his face,

As the other hasheesh subjects began 
to succumb to the drug the fun waxed 
fast and furious. Part of the time four 
men. were on the floor nt once, scream
ing, shrieking and yelling and perform
ing silly antics. At the height of the 
fun one young man stole up to the pho
tographic appqratus of the Sunday World 
correspondent, and secured two flash-’ 
light cartridges, which he dropped into 
the grate. Two reports which jarred- 
the . building and seared all the party 
c^cipt the author .of the mischief fol
lowed.

There were several characteristic ef- 
feels of hasheesh that distinguished its 
action fioin thatof other narcotic drugs. 
Ihe most peculiar of these is the sense 
of dual being that it produces. While 
In its emorace one possesses a double 
consciousness. One “ego” stands calmly 
by taking observations while the other 
“ego” may be going through the most 
ridiculoiib audoutlandish performances.

This sense of dual being is nt the time 
accepted as nothing out of the ordinary, 
though it is afterwards recalled as be
ing a most peculiar and remarkable ex

. parlance.
■ EFFECTS OF HASHEESH.
Prominent also among the peculiar ef

- feats of hasheesh arq the delusions re
garding distance and the duration of 

■ time. Time is drawn out to intermin
able lengths. A minute seems a year 
and.an hour an eternity. Distance like
wise is immeasurable. To cross a room 
is equivalent to making a long journey, 
wjille.in going a few blocks one seems 
to be weeks on tlie way.

There is one peculiar effect of the ac
tion of hasheesh that it closely allies it 
to that which exists iu the hypnotic 
state, and to me this feature of the 
drug’s aetipn seems to be worthy of 
further study as serving to throw light 
on the phenomena of hypnojisin. lu 
some cases the hasheesh subject, like 
the hypnotic, may be made the abject 
creature of suggestion.

To any suggestion made by another 
there is prompt and ready response, 
lull him that it is cojd, he shivers and 
seeks the warmtlMtfgMl liim that it is 
hot, and lie tbrowh^simpedimenta 
and pants with the heat that almost suf
focates him, while the perspiration 
streams down his .face. The prick of a 
pin, wltli a suggestion of pain, causes 
him to howl in agony. AT the moment 
of most intense suffering a suggestion 
that there is no longer any pain, and it 
instantly ceases. And so, in infinite 
variety, the subject of hasheesh intoxi
cation may be played upon like an auto
maton. .

Thus it would appear that, the 
hasheesh state in many of its features 
Is a drug-induced hypnotism. In both 
states tlie will hasparted company from 
the emotions and from the intellectual 
faculties. .

To me the chief interest in the drug 
lies In the sifggestionof using it in order 
to extract a confession from one sus
pected of crime. As already stated. I 
have several times experimentally 
demonstrated the possibility of such ac
tion. If it were not for the legal ob
stacles in tlie way of putting this Into 
practice, I am confident that in some 
cases confessions could be extracted 
from suspected criminals which would 
lead to a revelation of facts that it 
would then be possible to corroborate 
by extrinsic evidence, and thus estab
lish their guilt or innocence.

CHAS. GATCHELL, M. D. ( 
Chicago, III. ’

\ A HASHEESH SEANQE.
In - the drug hasheesh has recently 

come to light a most important property, 
the .possibility : of extracting criminal 
confessions from a subject'under Its in
fluence.. To what extent this startling 
action takes place, nnd just how far it 

- 'may be depended upon in all cases, is 
still a matter of experiemnt The Suu- 
day World correspondent recently ar
ranged an evening of tests under charge 
of Dr. Gatchell, the greatest authority 
on* hasheesh in the United States.
• The seance took place in a roomy 
bachelor appartment on the west side

• of Chicago one night last week. A’ 
dozen young medical students offered 
themselves for the experiment. They 
weie divided into two groups, one 
selected to take the drug and the other 
to look after the smokers. There were 
a few moments spent in the prepara
tion of chopped hay, grass seed and tlie 
black, sticky looking drug itself. Then 
the party proceeded to business. • -, 

. . Each of the five young men who were 
picked to try the effect of tlie liashcesh 

- was first given a small bolus of the drug 
mixed to a sticky consistency with 

- sugar. When he had swallowed this he 
.. was provided with a corncob pipe filled 
'■ with chopped hay or tobacco’ and hold- 

"-ing a button of hasheesh. ’
UNDER THE DRUG'S INFLUENCE

Shortly after half-past 7 the first man 
had swallowed his portion and began- 
pulling at hisjiipe. At half-past 8 his 
pulse had risen to 140 and he was be-

The subjects’ Ideas of time, space and 
size became muddled nnd dulled.

After the yelling, riotous stage a 
stupor overcame the subjects. In It 
some were sick, some sleepy, and some 
saw beautiful visions. The effect of 
music seemed to be most extraordin
arily strong, arousing or stilling them 
making them glad or sad according to 
the tunes ployed. At the end the whole 
number who had taken the drug were 
in a quiet sleep.

It was in the suggestible state tliat the 
crime experiments were tried. A care
fully kept secret was confessed to Dr. 
Gatchell by the young surgeon. He 

ould not have (lone so Id his waking 
State. ■ Dr. Gatehell reported that if he 
had not known what lie was trying to 
get he is certain he would not have beep 
put in possession of tlie secret by the 
hasheesh devotee even after shrewd 
questioning. . . '
, A normal individual then took a 
pocketbook and asked the delirious
young s,urgeon to keep it for him, stat
ing that.he had found it and'offering to 
share the contents the next day. To all 
offers nt a division of spoils tin* (subject 
refused, but finally consented to keep 
the book lu trust a few hours. Then he 
forgot all about the matter until a half 
an hour later, when another conscious 
person asked the surgeon to give him 
the-pocketbook that he had seen a thief 
just give him.

This the young man refused to do, 
saying the puree had been given to him 
in trust. Then followed a long argu
ment in which all joined, and which 
finally resulted in persuading the sur
geon to give the pocketbook to Dr. 
Gatchell. Throughout this test the
young man seemed to be strictly honest 
though confused. Several similar trials 
were made with like negative results, 
though while they were going* on an
other subject under the influence of 
hasheesh related aloud some choice bits 
of family history previously unknown 
to the party.

By twelve o’clock there was little left 
of the wildness that had characterized 
the earlier hours of the drug's action. 
Ihe next morning none of the subjects 
felt exactly normal, but there were al
most no evil effects.

THE BLIND MEN AND THE ELE
PHANT.

It wns six men of ludostan 
To learning much inclined, 

Who went to sec-the elephant 
(Though all of them were blind), 

Tliat each by observation
Might satisfy his mind.

The first approached the elephant, 
And happening to fall

Against his broad and sturdy side, 
At once began to bawl:—

“Why, bless me! but. the elephant
Is very like a wall!”

The second, feeling of Ids tusk. 
Cried: “Ho! what have we here

So wry round and smooth and sharp! 
„To me ’tis mighty clear

The third approached the animal, 
And happening to take -

The squirming trunk within his hands 
Thus boldy up and spake.-—

“I see,” quoth he, “the elephant 
Is very like a snake!”

The fourth reached out his eager hand' 
And felt about the knee; . , .

IV hat most this wondrous beast Is like 
Is mightly plain," quoth he;

“ ’Tis clear enough the elephant
Is very like a tree!!’ • "

The fifth who chanced to touch the ear 
Said: “E’en the blindest man / . ’

Can tell what this resembles most,— 
Deny the fact wno can?

This marvel of an elephant •
Is very like a fan!”

The sixth no sooner had begun 
About the beast to grope,

Than seizing,on the swinging tall - 
; That fell within his scope, ' 
‘“I -see,” quoth he, “the elephant 
: Is very like a rope.” ’
And so these men of Indostan - '

Disputed hard’and long, ‘
Each in.his Own opinion . . • ...

Exceeding stiff* and strong,- ' ‘ ' '
Though each’ was partly In the right 

And all were in the. wrong! ■
..............MORAL? . - ... . 

So, oft in thcologic wars,: :• ■
• The disputants. I . ween,; ■ " 1 , 
Rail on tn utter ignorance ' •

Of what each other mean; . ■ 
And prate about an elephant ' .

Not one of them has seen!
; ■ ■ -JOHN G. SAXE. :

•gw««««
|®tu<,le8-’nSpiritual Thought! _IE S- 0P i KEN.
tusmmnmuntmnmtmmmumtmau1 UL™AND ™1 o the Editor:—I have been reading 

the views^of several writers upon this 
most important question. It is agitat
ing the mind of every thinker, aud it is 
the duty of every thinker to make 
known the result of sueh agitation, 
home very devout religionists sneer at 
the expression upon this subject, of cer
tain “inferior” persons. I believe the 
time ought to be forever past when hu
manity is divided into “Inferiors” and 
superiors”—into “low caste" and “high 

caste.” . ,
The following are some of the reasons 

in favor of the amendment, as given in 
the International Cyclopedia:

1. “The nation must proceed from a 
power higher than Itself. Having su-

?vel’11 Portion of the 
earth, it acknowledges no superior un-

G.?d' Asr therefore, it must 
be in subjection to tne supreme»govern- 
oi, the fact ought to be acknowledged 
in the Constitution.” '

The nation proceeds from the Intelli
gence of its people.. When we ask from 
what source intelligence proceeds, we 
have reached an insoluble mystery. 
Then how can we acknowledge in the 

. Constitution something which is an in
soluble myfetery? If the nation is al
ready -in subjection to the supreme 

additional benefit could 
be derived by simply acknowledging 
the fact in the Constitution?

Tlie Constitution was not framed for 
the purpose of acknowledging facts, 
and much less for the purpose of solv
ing the mystical problems of, the Uni
verse. ,

2. "The United States are a Christian 
nation. The first settlers acknowledged 
God, the Bible, and Christ. Christian
ity pervaded our institutions, is the pre
servative element and inspiring soul of 
the national life. It should, therefore, 
be recognized in the Constitution.”

What does the writer mean when he 
says the United States are a Christian 
nation? There is no established relig
ion, and not more than one-fourth of the 
population are members of any religious 
organization, including Catholics and 
Protestants. I think the statement is 
rather an inference.

When the writer speaks of the first 
settlers, I suppose' he is relating to such 
as the. New Haven Colony (1C38)’ when 
only church-members could vote. Yes, 
Christianity pervades our Institutions, 
especially in convents, nunneries and 
other denominational Institutions.

3. “The present condition of the coun
try requires it to be made. Large num
bers of persons holding secular, infidel, 
and socialistic theories of government 
have made it their home, and are dif
fusing their sentiments; education is 
discussed more earnestly than ever be
fore, and many are seeking to separate 
from it all religious principles and re
straints.” ,

Is not our country free? Where do 
those extreme religionists get their 
right to think as they please? Have not 
all citizens equal rights in our country? 
Then why prey upon the rights of some 
persons? Why not give to your fellow
beings all that you claim for yourself? 
Is our country a republic, or is' it a the
ocracy? I do not think those religious 
enthusiasts can improve our Constitu
tion, when it uses the immortal words: 
“Congress shall make no la w respecting 
an establishments religion, or prohibit
Ing the free exercise thereof.” • .

Is it possible that the writer spoke 
with enmity of education being “dis
cussed more earnestly than over be
fore?” Every one knows that education 
is the act of acquiring knowledge; and 
knowledge Is true happiness.

I believe our Christian friends ought 
to consult God before they go too far. 
If God has common sense and is a good- 
natured fellow, He doesn’t want in the 
Constitution to aggravate a part of the 
people. And if He is an Infinite Being, 
there is not room in the Constitution for 
Him. . .

If there is a God, His place is' in the 
entire Universe. .

WHAT IT MEANS.
In general, It means more than any 

human mind can imagine.
Among other things, it means: -
1. A going back to the old heathen 

customs, barbarism and ignorance.
2. Mental slavery.
3. ,Martyrs to the cause of truth.
4. Civil and religious war. "
5. A dishonest scheme to gain church 

power, by the heathen idea of connect
ing ghurch and state. .

Al. That honesty, intelligence, and free 
thought shall be a crime. .

get this theory into your heart it would I INCHED BY A MOB, AND HIS 
lift a great mapy shadows that are I GHOST LEADS THE REAL MUR- 
stretched across it. When I was a lad I DERER TO HIS DEATH—THE UN- 
s‘wss**’ °1' " °™''1’1" 

miles away/and^omlng omand'tmday! I ®1)eclul Correspondence of the Globe- 

my friends, if we only had faith enough D^niocrat-
we could put our ear down to the grave .. o? r mlles southwest of here, says 
of our dead, and listen and hear in the iP ?” Louis Globe Democrat, near 
distance the rumbling on of the chariots I Bardstown, at the junction of the 
of resurrection victory. Springfield and Loretto turnpikes, is a

0 heaven! sweet heaven! You do not] ^'ewsome spot, given a wide berth by 
spell heaven as you used to spell it -„ superstitious, as the ghosts that are 
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"I adopt this tlieoiy because there are night—alone. Talking it all over and" P'ace, he did a lucrative business, 
features of the sqiit that will distinguish then, hand in hand, walking up and Years afterwards the old house was 
us forever, How do we know each] down In the light. No sorrow, no tears I Purchased by one Joseph Price and con- 
other In this world? Is it merely by “o death. Oh, heaven! ’beautiful vorted into a pottershop, for which pur- 
the color of the eye, or the length of the heaven! Heaven where our friends are. pose h "'as used UIitil ,be outbreak of 
hair, or the faciahproportions? Oh, no. Heaven where we expect to be. In the I 1110 clvil "'ar’ when it was torn down 
It is by the disposition as well, by nat- East they take a cage of birds and bring t0 PreVent tlie federal authorites from 
ural affinity, using tjie word in the very It to the tomb of thedead, and then they usillg u as “ small-pox hospital ■ for 
best sense and uotiij tlie bad sense. open the door of the cage, and the birds K01diers as they had planned to do.

“One more reason.Why l am disposed «J'teg out, sing. And 1 would to-day ,rilC8touefouudat|oualldafewmolder- 
to accept this docti'lije of future feeogni- bring a cage of Christian consolations ng,Iogs are all that remain of tlie old 
lion is thjit sb. mapy In their last hour to the grave of your loved ones, and I building. After the house fell Into 
on earth have.cofifiJme'd this thpory.. I would open .the door and let them fill dice’s possession, grewsome stories be
speak not of persóna who have been de- .the air with the music of their came current among tbe negro laborers 
lirious in their last-moment and knew •voices., . - ■ and the whites in the neighborhood of
not what they werfe-fibout,-but of-per-4———ÀJQY0US MEETING a llendleKS woman who would nightly 
sons who dipd In pdlmness and’placld- Oh, how they bound in, these spirits I ®Inerge from tbe cedar thicket at the 
Uy, “nd whofwere not naturally super- before tlie throne! Some shout with top of tbe bil.. and carefully-make her 
stitioug. Often the glories of heaven gladness. Some break forth into un way' nlol)k the cliffs that bordered the 
have struck the dying pillow, and the controllable weeping for 1ov. Some creek to the corner of the old potter
departing, man. has said he saw and stand speechless in their shock of de- 611op’ wl,ero slle would’ after Pausing 
heard those W had gone away from light. They sing. They quiver with ex- . dlsaPP,.‘a1' «ffilrely from
him. How often it Is in the dying mo' cesslve gladness. They gaze on the v e ' P ce s negro laborers were near- 
ments parents see their'departed1 ehil- temples, on the palaces, on the waters ly f,'lglltened to death by tlie uncanny 
dren and children see their, de- on each other. They weave their tov aPPa,1,1°n, and it was with difficulty 
parted parents. I came down the banks into garlands, they spring it into tllat lle compelled them to work in the 
of the Mohawk .River, It was evening, triumphal arches, they strike on tint- SL101’. nf,ter nigllt' These nW°cs knew 
andT I wanted to. go oyer the river, and brels, and then all tho loved ones Pf tb« harr|ble murder that had been 
so I waved my. hat and shouted, and gather iu a great circle around the tI,ere. “ud required but
after awhile I saw some one waving on throne of God-fathers, mothers broth. 1. le ““agination to make a ghost stalk 
the opposite banfc, hud I heard him ers, sisters, sons, and daughters’ lovers allroÌl1 at “’lduigbt’s hour. The story 
shout, and the lioat came across, and I and friends, hand to hand around about bf tbc crinle was wel1 kuown t0 tbe 
got in, and was. transported. And so I the throne-the circle, hand to hand tov Bencrat 011 tbat bas a11 but passed 
suppose .It will he in the evening of our to Joy, jubilee, victory to victory “until ?Wa,y’,“.nd 111 tbis way U bas becn 
life We will come .down to the river of the day break and the shadows flee banded dow“ to this period. • 
death and give a signal to our friends away.” I -------
on the'other shore, and they will give ____ ™ A .. , ,a signal back to.us/and the boat comes, There is truly a spiritual ring of I Waiter Hays S’ 4as °a '\jeluUfuICgirl‘ 
TOn’u ^parted Eluflred are the oars- buoyant life aud transport In these ut- slender and graceful with a delicate 
ing th tonsTf tl naddte iDg day tlDg' diXCeS,n°Ì ^,ren^,net? Presbyterian wfid rose‘common’ and violet"'^ 
mg the tops of the paddles. divine-and it rings all the more in the As was natural, she had many suitors

HEARD THE aNGELS. . to.ue^ of, gladness born of the knowl- for her hand, but the favored one was 
Oh, have you never sat by such a P^Pbecy of Spiritualism— I Amos Molloy, the foreman of Judge

death-bed? In that hour you hear' the >dea?,’ dcPressing undertone Rowan’s mill. Noah Matheney, also
departing soul cry/ffHark! look!” You 25 and endless damnation that is I employed in tbe mill, was deeply in love 
harkened and you looked. A little child nt a fac,tor >“ genuine ortho- with Nancy, but hls attentions were ob-
pining away because of '.the death of its ,8y' ,(t , -wltaout which it noxious to her, and she had on more
mother, getting Weaker and weaker a„2? ,2be °rt“odox. than one occasion given him so to un-
evory day, was taken into the room 2,re, s tals sweet lesson Jn.it.to deratand. One day Nancy Hays came to
where hung the picture of her mother. RP“’ltual thought: The the mill and engaged in a longconversa-
She seemed to enjoy looking at it, and Stoni “t6 7.tTCUt of ‘ano »'11‘JoiIOKfiunoX qjiAi nop
then she was taken aw.ay,’and after • ,brn,n’-flwlug f,om mind: during which a little lover’s quarrel
awhile died.' In the last moment that ln • , lleart to heart—from arose. He was seen to gesture angrily, 
wau and wasted Jlttle face lighted up !!> ~Aro1“ tI1(; unsee“ ““d Im- Land several bystanders heard him to 
with glory of the next .world,.and cried I 1 “aJ°rtty °? the great human say to tlie girl:
out “Mother!” Do you tell me she did nÌ° tbe , nds “”¡1 hearts of us , “Very well, then; you will be sorry
not see her mother? She did. So in my surely renewing the minds, for this. Mark well what I sav.”
first settlement at Belleville a plain man an^ women laymen and titled Thus they parted. This was In the
said to me, “What do you think I heard an , , guWlng and leading morning. At dusk that evening a num
last night? I was in the. room where aansal°usly ?r unawares, into the ber of people saw Amos and Nancv to
one of my- neighbors was dying. He •Vy1<Ì ,?e ch‘ldren of light, gether, walking toward tbe strip of 

~ ~ — -.. .1 . .... . _ I ± llil I. RniVirllfl I llfrhr nntni'lnm +1»« —i. — x a ». - 1. ». , .. . * .

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage is far 
from being known as a Spiritualist, yet 
the leaven of Spiritualism permeates 
some of his sermons, probably uncon
sciously to himself, and such was meas
urably the ease on the occasion of a dis
course delivered U the Westminster 
Presbyterian church at Minneapolis, 
Minn., January 24,. on the subject of 
Heavenly Recognition,” . Among other 

th‘“8s^sald: ?
,iv.ln? bef?re Christ’S coming, 

said, Oh, glorious day when I shall re
tire from this low and sordid' scene to 
associate with the divine assemblage of 
departed spirits, aud not only with the 
one 1 have just'mentloned/ but with mv

oak tree, Here a rope was thrown over 
an outstretching limb, and a noose ad
justed to the man’s neck. He wa> then, 
given a few minutes in which io ex
plain his terrible conduct. In the shad
ow, of death, and without a tremor iu 
his voice, the doomed man told ids 
story. He said that he and Nancy were 
engaged to be married; tliat they had 
quarreled because she had wished to at
tend a dance in a neighboring county 
against his will; that they liad made it 
up a short' time afterward; that he 
meant nothing by the threat. In the 
evening they walked toward the wood; 
when near a bluff on the roadside a 
masked mau leaped from the bushes 
and assaulted Nancy, hacking her with 
an ax. In endeavoring to defend her 
he was himself struck several times, 
and then hurled from the bluff. He was 
rendered unconscious by the blows and 
the fall, and must have lain for some 
time. In a half unconscious state he 
had wandered to the farm house where 
lie was found. Of course, no one be
lieved his story, and willing hands 
seized the rope, and Molloy was hung 
until life was extinct. This was . theextinct. This was . the

that ever occurred in

. away. Noaji Matheney 
went to the West, aud was never heard 
from. Walter Hayes, the heart-broken 
father, moved to the “Yellow Banks,” 
now Owensboro, Ky„ where he died, 
and the remainder of his family was 

■ scattered far and wide. ■
• One stormy night in the spring of 1830, 

a horseman galloped up to the mln- 
■ ister’s door and bade him hurry to tlie 
• office of Dr. Harrison; a man had been 
I thrown from his horse, and lay dying 

there, and had requested the presence 
• of a preacher. What happened after
! ward is taken almost verbatim from the 
[ old elegyman’s diary:

“I found the man stretched upon a 
mattress on the floor of the doctor’s 
office. The physician was bending over 
him, and upon my entrance informed 
him that the minister had arrived. I 
knelt by the man's side and took his 
clammy hand in mine. His face was 
bruised and mangled iu a dreadful 
manner. There was nothing about him 
that I recognized. He was an entire 
stranger to me! ‘My man.’ I said, ‘what 
can I do for you?’ ‘I am dying,’ he said, 
‘and I want to make a confession to 
you. Do you think that will help me 
any in the other world?’ I made him 
an appropriate answer and urged him 
to talk. He then narrated what Is put' 
down here, speaking rapidly for-one In 
his condition:

“ ‘Years ago there w;is a murder— 
an awful murder—committed out
yonder on the cliffs by Rowan’s mill. 
The victim was Nancy Hayes. She had 
two lovers—Amos Mollov and Noah 
Matheney. She loved Molloy, but did 
not even like Matheney. He. knew it, 
for she had told him so n few days be
fore her death, when lie had asked her 
to marry him. He was jealous of Mol
loy and longed fqr revenge. His time 
came much sooner than he expected. 
Molloy and Nancy quarreled at the mill 
one morning. That evening they went 
walking together. Matheney masked 
himself and followed them. They were 
a good distance ahead of him, and dark
ness wns fast coming on. Secreting 
himself in some bushes by the roadside 
he waited for them to return. When 
they did so, Matheney assaulted Nancy . 
with an ax, hacking her to death. Mol
loy, taken by surprise, could do nothing, 
and he was hurled from the cliff.’

“Here the dying man paused and 
gasped for breath. The storm without 
still raged; the rain beat violently 
against the windowpanes; the wind ' 
would tear around tlie house in fitful 
gusts and die away among the distant 
hills, with a moan that was almost hu-' 
man, and more than one shudder con-

me, but I- listened land I heard them, 
too.” Said I, “I have no doubt of It.” 
Why, we are tq be taken up to heaven 
at last by ministering spirits. Who are 
they to be? Souls ;that went up from 
Madras dr Antioch or Jerusalem? Oh, 
no! our glorified kindred are going-to 
troop around us.5 ■ ... .

Heaven (s-not a stately, formal place, 
^¿ sometimes¡hearrtt described, a very 
frigidity of splendor, where people 

■O. XU« uie cuurcn ma not th» n»» |:st?-bd ““ colff fqrmaliaes and go around 
pie of this nation^n ronirol it gM on

All truth Is rational,- and can be 'Em xt no£my i(1Ga 6t
demonstrated. We do not hear mhthe. I ihur® v My ^ayPn 18 “mrelike 
maticians disputing over t£"^oV t^ hv ra/avl tbe'evening-
mathematical problems. Chemists donff flFGpl?.^£)ur w,b°re famlly
disagree about-the comnevitinn nf nor -iicr^or nearly alt of them there. While talng materials, “Astronomers nevei I aDd/°^yiag
wrangle over tlie time of n norinir» hour, there is a knock at the

stance. Why? Simply because the 
truth can be demonstrated.

“ 'It was easy for Matheney to steal 
back In time to take an active part in 
the search for the murderer. Molloy 
was at once suspected, and through 
Metheney's maneuvering he was ar
rested and banged. After this Matheney • 
went West; and, after years of tortur
Ing remorse, something compelled him 
to return to his native town. Jllnister, 
do you believe the dead are ever al
lowed to return to this world? No? • 
Well, I do.’ .

“Another pause, and then—Tn return
ing to this town Matheney's road led 
him by the place where the murder had 
been committed. He willingly would- 
have avoided it, but he could not. The 
same incentive that caused him to re- ’ 
turn here also compelled him to pass 
that fatal spot. Td-nlght when tho 
storm was at Its height, be was on that 
spot. Oh, hpw jt did rain! How the 
thunder crashed, and how the wind 
roared! It would have been dark, too, 
but for the Incessant flashing of light- : 
ning! Matheney’s heart was frozen ■■

mill. At 10 o’clock that night an old 
farmer living a short in the country 
dashed' into Bardstown with tlie Intel
ligence that a young girl had been mur
dered on the cliffs near Rowan’s mill. 
An excited crowd surged to the place in
dicated, and. near the edge of a high 
cliff, overlooking the stream of water, 
the dead body of Nancy Hays was 
found, dreadfully hacked and bruised, 
and her head severed from her 
shoulders. A terrible hush fell upon 
the crowd as they gazed upon the spec
tacle. The silence was broken by Noah 
Matheney (Molloy’s rival), who stepped 
to the side of the dead girl, and lifted 
a bloody handkerchief from the ground. 
“Perhaps this may. give us a clew,” he 
said; and holding the linefi where the 
light of the moon could fall upon it he 
scanned it closely for some name or in
itial. Suddenly his face brightened, and 
holding the handkerchief high in the air 
he exclaimed: “I find in one corner of 
this handkerchief—which is a gentle
man’s—two letters, A. M.’.” Then 
pausing and glancing around he added, 
with great - significance: “Where is 
Amos Molloy?” •

Once upon a time there loved and 
lived together a Father and Mother 
Sheep, raising Iambs, and as time went 

;on apace there was bom among other 
lambs a punny lamb, though it helped 
to gather provender both for the present 
and future needs of the family; and 
time went on apace, and the lambs 
grew up to full grow Sheep; and It was 
decided by the family of Sheep that 
there Was not enough provender in 
store for the winter’s keep of all the 
Sheep, so it was determined that the 
punny lamb, being weak, must go awar.

ginning to report queer feelings in the 
back of his neck. Soon he was seized 
by a fit of uncontrollable laughter. At

»,imv uvui-fv^jcuo, uuu inere *---v ------»■™b,."m»rwuoi.5vuwuf.
comes In a brother that has been long and not «a‘,ot that it had helped to 
away. He has been absent, for years gather. So this puny lamb went away1 vnn'hftVA eAr.n T,i'^, __ • —ninnHni»—trvino’ +« ««*4

•. Now, the church has been teaching 
^?..P.reaciIn£.’ and. wrangling over-Jts 
?2ctIine? for two thousand years, and 
its members are still at variance with 
each other. They disagree on almost 
■every topic ofi the great religious doc
trines,-and are constantly developing 
different denominations, each with a 
new creed—the present number is sim
ply shocking. And now, when the 
church has made a miserable failuro in 
establishing its truths, even among its 
own-members, it is cowardly and insult
ing for it to snpak into Congress, and 
ask to establish its doctrine in our na
tional Constitution. .

Every person who suffered in helpin'* 
to extinguish that “divine institution” 
thirty-six years ago, should be in favor 
of suppressing the same institution to
day. ■ • .

. The human race has bad enough of 
the “Divine Right of Kings.”
■ Let every American citizen form an 
opinion about.this clerical fehenre;and 
express that opinion. Yours for the 
truth, D. B. CLAYTON.

■ you have not’ seen him, and no sooner 
do you make up -yoifr mind that it Is 
certainly he than.yon'leap up, and the 
question is who shall give him the first 
embrace. That is my idea of heaven— 
a great, home circle where- they are 
waiting for us. Oh, will you not know 
your mother’s voice there? She who al
ways called you by your first name loug 
after others had given you the formal 
‘Mister?’’ You ■ were never anything 

but James, or John,or George, or Thom
as, or Mary; or Florence to her. Will 
you not-know your child’s voice? She 
of the bright eye and the ruddy cheek, 
and the.quictstep, whffcame in from play 
and flung herself" into your lap. a very 
shower of nnrth and beauty? Why, the 
picture is graven in your soul. It can
not wear out. If that little one should 
stand pn the "other .side of some heaven
ly hill and call, to you, you would hear 
.the voice above the burst of heaven's 
great orchestra. Know it! You could 
not. help but know It.

—bleating—trying to find some food; 
sometimes it almost perished for the 
want of food and a home, as It went its 
way in the cold winter’s snow; some-' 
times the dogs chased it and took' away 
the foo<l it had. Friendless and alone, It 
wished to die, having no mate, ho near 
and dear friend, but the friendliness of 
the dear All-Father, who will not let 
his dear Sheep get too cold, or too 
hungry, but a deep, sweet restful sleep 
will come; and tlie Angel-like-eye stars 
above, and the friendly feel of the' 
downy snows beneath its feet, that felt 
almost warm—a bed In which peaceful
ly and alone to die, the Angels only see
ing and pitying, and ready to waft its 
¡tear-stained soifl to the dear, home of 
tlie dear All Father's Sheep, in whom is 
perfect perfectness, and perfect rest '

■ moral;
The foregoing fable is doubtless' true 

of many poor,, pitiable souls, (as it was 
in ours,) aud for no fault of theirs, only 
the selfishness of others. \So how char
itable.we all should be toward each 
other, not knowing how deep the snows 
have been.- ; DR. WILLIAMS •

Southwest Citv. Mo. -

“Yes; where is Amos Molloy?” the 
crowd repeated, and every eye searched 
every face; but they found, not what 
they sought Molloy was not there. 
Then some remembered his angry 
words to Nancy Hays that morning; 
others of seeing them afterward to
gether, going in the direction of the 
wood. A shout of rage rent the air, 
and loud' were the curses heaped upon 
the absent man. \ -

i. While this scene was being enacted a 
blood-stained., and apparently half- 
'stunned'.man. staggered into the open 
porch of a farmhouse a mile away, and, 
»rousing,- the inmates, asked to be al
lowed to rest. This was Amos Molloy, 
and -here he, was found a short time 
afterward by a-body of angry men. He 
was taken to where the gory corpse of 
Nancy, Hays.was lying. .Throwing him
self. upon-the body he raved like a man 
bereft of hi? mind. It was with diffi
culty. that be was torn away and 
dragged under the branches of a huge

with terror, and stood trembling in J 
every limb. There was a great blaze 
of lightning, and from out the bushes— 
the same bushes from whence Matheney 

had stepped with his murderous ax 
years before—came Amos Molloy. Yes, 
Amos Molloy,for the lightning trembled 
and played about him, and he was as 
plainly visible as he was that night 
when he was dragged under the tree to 
die the death of a felon. How white 
and determined his face looked, as he 
stretched forth a shadowy hand and 
grasped the bridle on Matheney’s horse 
and led him to the very edge of the cliff. 
Matheneywas paralyzed with terror and 
could make noresistance. The lightning 
still blazed, and the phantom, turning 
back a white, revengeful face, led the 
horse with his rider over the bluff and 
they were dashed far down into the 
darkness below.’ Again the dying man 
paused and. lay almost motionless. Sud
denly—‘Minister,’ and he almost 
shrieked,.‘I am Noah Matheney and 
I killed Nancy Hays! See! Seel 
There she is now!” Raising himself 
half way up, he cried again in piteous 
voice. ‘God have mercy on me.’ and fell 
back upon the mattress dead.”

A'half mile south of the old potter
shop Is a shelving cliff, which rises to a 
considerable height above Rowan’s 
Creek. The surroundings dre bare and

(Continued on page n.) p
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Whenever They Interfere with the 
Rights of Spiritualists, They Should 
Endeavor to Have Them Repealed at 
Once. •

„„J «.. — 1  lUUJVAUllUtt,and numbers present, thus speak of the 
proceedings:

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
/I^D THE WONDROUS POWER X* which helped or snado them perform mireht«

Sedition is bred in the lap of luxury 
and Its chosen emissaries are the beg
gared spendthrift and the Impoverished 
libertine.—Bancroft .• - . ■

We have more power than will; and 
it Is often by the way of excuse to otar- 
Belyes that we fancy things are impos
sible.—Rochefoucauld. 1

Oui; of the Depths Into the Light.
¡Sum. ThuilnKoi“" bo”r7ied T'rlnt
torcat by Uiouaaada. Price 23%^'rltl‘ la

The Religion of Spiritualism,

The Science of Spirit Return.-
By Charles Dawbara. Price lOceats.

EtUt01’:-In tho issue of vour 
urtlcL°r Niere appears an
sóUnHAíi °U1*1'jVa A- Clt6selli which is 
and Ä.“t«1T?r!auce tl’i/iuih

A STRANGE CONVERSATION. ■ 
, ‘“My dear uncle "said my companion 

are.you still fond of music? What are 
you doing now? ,Do you stjll play the violoncello?’. IX

CONSUMPTION 
rnvQn&Sirri?1 ïhaveanabBolateCafefoï 
t an^ ^UBrcnchial, Throat and

apon receipt-of Express end Postoffice addresv

’’«’»’’HUriltheDociotvpleeMmsaUonibiipapen I

Legends of the Buddha.
Mísíaimmel1’ °r the

r AWCK ON grlRIT- 
UAL1SM-IT (Ig /.RAGING ALL 
ALONG THE“ «LINE—MUST BE 
MET with energy and'cour 
AGE. ■

THE TEACHINGS OF JESDS"

HIBTOKY OP THE INQUISITION

si-ssaSS-
MBS OF THOHAS’PAKg-

J’”1«® “i Sote,'
Paine Homearekd ud jSVÏLVe,ra oí th‘ 
Rochelle. nt80, porSta of Th“m. -

* LIFE, A NOVEL. '
Prit¿wtr^LhadT'incca tll0Uil’t’

lilts admirable work consists of thn»» wmnLfMt,. embodied ip one volume. In which quaittauronmíí

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKPIR^ •

^Author of “Helen Harlow'a Vow.* “The Orrnif - "%rfcct Molberh'ood," and maSr
•ther works. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. * .

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales

An excaUent wort Price tl.23.Sbelbamer.
Views of Our Heavenly Homa
By Andrew Jackson Daria. A blghtv

wort Price n cenia. Postage 5 emtu. ■

A ......... . . .......... , 4 _
Scintillations Fron). Australia
PR. J. M.’PEEBLES IS ON A TOUR 

AROUND THE WORLD A ND.LEG- 
TUBED JAN. 17, TO AN IMMENSE 
AUDIENCE AT MELBOURNE, 
AUSTRALIA—HE TOOK FOR HIS 
SUBJECT,...“SPIRITUALISM, ITS 
USES AND ABUSES.”

THB PROG
MARCH it, 18»Ÿ

A large audience, tilling every seat in 
. tlie above large hall assembled to hear 

Dr. 1 eebles’ first public lecture ou Spir- 
itualisin In connection with ills third ad
vent amongst us. A number of those 
who hud attended is previous lectures 
nearly twenty years since were present, 
and general suiNirlse was expressed at 
the slight change time had made in his 

,, appearance, whilst his intellect was 
as clear and vigorous as ever.

The doctor said in substance: A 
quarter of a century has rolled away 

, into the pabt since I first saw Australia, 
and nineteen years since my feet 
pressed your soli the second thne-aud 
and I ean only exclaim what marvelous 
change^’ Your buildings have grown 
taller, your suburban pasture-lands of 
those bygone years are now dotted with 
beautiful homes, half burled In orna
mental shrubbery,and your trams make 

.music along the streets; progress, pros
perity, evolution, everywhere.

. But what personally affords me the 
greatest satisfaction is those friendly’ 
and familiar faces before me, and hands 
just as warm as when they first grasped 
mine in the long ago. Surely unselfish 
friendships are eternal. And then, this 
large capacious hall so literally’ packed 
to-night, reminds me of those audiences 
of 2,000 and more that used to crowd 
the theatres when on my first pilgrim
age to y’our city, and thence onward 
around the world.,

?I.u.,6try of 6plrlts- «æ cer
tainty of punishment, the progress of 
humanity, and the *
‘‘Oue fur-oil divine event
l’o which the whole creation moves."

Omitting the doctor’s experience in en- 
ranc^ng young Atkins nnd transferring 

his own thoughts to the subject’s braim 
v liling him to speak them, his relations 

a uondertul Masonic test through 
a lad of sixteen, entranced, his refer
ence to an old vegetarian Quaker, who 
hud already "lived in heaven fifty 
yeais,” aud other interesting illustra
tions, he continued:

CHARMING • MELODY SAID TO 
HAVE BEEN COMPOSED IN THE 
WORLD OF SHADES—HEARD AT 
A SEANCE—NOTE8ASARRANGED 
BY THE DEAD MUSICIAN TRANS
MITTED THROUGH AN INTELLI
GENT TABLE.

X * /¿ ,a,‘ ■ ■ ■ '■'•'■--------- ________ ^auvn ít¡ lav/ .

Ö Viir IntoYoürRelígioüs LifeT iF VINDICATION, I IHE ELIMINAToT
Ä CONCEITED AnACLIME?Ä= BEUE»=S“E «■*»«. Keys to Sacerdotal

- During my travels in nearly all lailds 
.and nearly all skies, I lui ve investigated 
the religions of the different'fiations, 

■' ■ races and tribes; and as yet, I have. 
. never met race or tribe, however low in 

the moral scale that did not have some 
. conceptions òf God; or gods, and some 

Ideas, however crude of a future con-

bpirits are only men and women dl
. vested of their earthly bodies. They 

have takeu with them consciousness 
memory, reason, sympathy, character, 
liioy \Milk by our bide« oiten, aud yet 
unseen. Some are angelic, others de- 
ceptlve, selfish and evil-minded. Here 
conies in one of the abuses of Spiritual
ism. No matter what name is signed to 
the spirit communication—exercise your 
own reason, rely upon your own calm 
judgment, “try the spirits!” Another 
abuse is these promiscuous seances in 
ill-ventilnted rooms, and still another 
is the calling upon spirits to locate gold 
“ “es, trace criminals, find Captaiu 
Kidds’s buried treasures and forecast 
matrimonial adventures—all of whichare 
worldly, selfish, unspiritual and utterly 
unworthy the candid seeker after heav
enly truths and teachings. It is the friv
olous aud vlelous conduct of this kind 
that opens the door to the denizens, the 
earth-bound denizens of the lower 
spheres, resulting in obsessions and de
ceiving communications. It is unwise 
to trifle with »Spiritualism, hypnotism 
or any of the finer invisible forces sur
rounding us. ■

C0UUW for spirits of fa
X in. T.ges b01d conversations 
artmirin ?'llg fOhiUves, or even with 
namlunif strangers, but until a few 
days agp tljere was not, I believe, any 
case on recoid of a deceased musician 
composing a melody in the under world 
and sending it as a gift to living lovers 
of nnisic. let this amazing rent, we 
Jk told on excellent authority, has just 
Z .1,e‘lT1(;d by tbe «Hsttoguished 
musician Offenbach, who, as all the 
vyoi Id knows, passed , away from life 
some years ago, M. I. Camille Chaig- 
ncau, manager of the review entitled 
. >-vr Tnme Iut^'rale.” tells the story.

M. I. R., a professor of music in Ger- 
“?“3#uld a ,uePbew of Offenbach,” lie 
&ay s, was introduced to me last mouth. 
, 7®, ,dtAret1’.while Btodying in- I’aris, to 
study the phenomena of spirits through 
tlie aid of mediums. I expressed my re
gret at not being able to introduce him 
•at that moment to any of the valuable 
1'1te.™ediari?s..bely9en the inhabitants

J !ee aud the luhabitante of earth. 
However, I suggested that he and I 
should try a little experiment ourselves 

on a little three 
legged table, for I thought that perhaps 
we might be able to enter into convex- 

witb 60,.ue invisible friend. And 
reiy soon a spirit whom we both knew 
began to converse with us, and sudden- ' 
> , said:—‘Your nude Offenbach is
here. Ihen followed an affecting con- 
versaHou between uucle and nephew.

uimn- every SpiritualistLve ran? fi0ufp4’e‘b1lai’ papers as well, 
tent tn1? US< tha/ movement was ou 
ri.rat • d“l’rIva Spiritualists of their 
imid^lriS'H110 biws of tlie
land, h 11st It was 111 one section of the 
hn«“ 1?? th°i“ « auother> ail<1 finally it 
has covered the entire length and 
breadth of the land. -

This week’s Progressive Thinker 
opens with the same stoiy. What d« it mean? »mnuocs

..scious existence, These, ideas are God- 
•implanted. They are innate. They 
spring up in the human soul spontane
ous. And further, In these world-wide 
pilgrimages, I have met Brahmlnism.l 
Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, Jainism, 
Shintooism, Mohammedanism,' Roman 
Catholicism, Lutheranism, Calvinism, 
.Jesuitism, Presbyterianism, Congrega-I 
tlonalism, Materialism, Methodism, Uni
versalism, Mormonism, nnd other isms
still; but, reduced to the last analysis 
there is only one Ism that goes straight 
to the foundation of things—that satls- 

- lies the profound thinker, that demon
strates a future conscious existence, I 
that inspires all reformatory move
ments and scatters the roses of peace, 
charity, love aud good will to man along 
tlie pathway of life, and that is Spirit
ualism. And it is so, because divinely) 
rooted in and riveted to God, Who is I 
tlie Spirit of all spirits. Accordingly, I 
Spiritualism in some form, and under 
sonio name is the oldest truth in the 
universe—the oldest religion of remotest I 
antiquity. • •

While there are thousands and. tens 
of thousands of trustworthy - royal- 
souledmediums-message-bearers brlng- 
Jng tidings from bur loved ones-in the 
higher’ spheres—there are, sad tq say, 
pretenders, impostors, and travellug 
frauds who leave an unsavory slime in 
their crooked 'winding tracks. I am 
speaking.especially of America where 
in many cities and lesser localities Spir- 
ituollsm is decidedly popular. These 
Impostors are promptly exposed and 

I generally, as ft should be, by Spiritual
ists themselves. It was well that Judas 
went to his own place. The abuse 
however, implies the use; the wrong I 
implies tlie right; and the false implies 
the true; just as the counterfeit coins 
indicate the genuine.

Spiritualism as aforesaid is of God, 
and has come in tlie culture and very 
blaze of this nineteenth eentury to stay. 
In the year 2,000, or before, embracing 
and encompassing the good of all phe
nomena, the good of all sciences, and of 
all philosophies, Spiritualism will be the 
acknowledged religion of the world. 
Already it has inspired the grandest re- 
foims of the age, such as the emanci
pation of 4,000,000 of slaves by Presi
dent Lincoln, th» comparative freedom 
of millions of Russian serfs by Alex
ander the Second, and tlie construction 
of the magnificent University in Amer
ica by Senator Stanford.

It has further given us a new geog
raphy of tlie heavens and the hells, as
suring us that mortals enter the future 
world with as absolutely substantial 
bodies as we have here, only more re
fined and ethereallzed. That there are 
different degrees of happiness'there.

I.J-hat memory Is the undying worm. 
I ihat there is Intense mental suffering 
I n J~2se Cimmerian spheres. And
yet God builds.'no hells; > He burns no 

l.man s fingers here, damns no souls

» Emerson sought to define God by pro
!» nouncing Him the Infinite Oversoul;

, Arnold as the Power that made for 
■ : righteousness; Pythagoras as the Uni
x ■. ,versai Life Essence; I’jiul as tlie All 

and in All; Proelus as Causation; and; 
Jesus, summing these ideas all up and 

- P“ttlaP tbe.m lut0 a slnfc'le world said— 
Jy . God is Spirit'—And human beings, of 
’ W’hatevcr color or clime, being made in 

r the imago of God are naturally and 
k necessarily spiritual beings. And just 

'^•«Bjnuslc responds to miisic, thought to L. , - . _______
.’.•’'. thought,'aud mind to mind, so spirit re- “ere.' Men are the architecte of their 
• aponds to spirit in all worlds whether °wn belIs: they reap what they sow.

............................ Every child born into this world is a 
possible archangel or a possible demon- 
his head touches the world of light, his 

I feet tlie world of darkness. Man Is a 
rational moral being, having- the power 

I of choice. Suffering follows sin; there 
I is no escape. Divine punishment is 
I disciplinary in all weHds. Jesus .the 
I living Christ still preaches to undevel

oped, imprisoned spirits. The angels 
call, and souls are constantly coming 
up through tribulation deep. Tlie door 

I of mercy is not shut; there is ever the 
opportunity of progress from darkness 
to light. God is love. And heaven’s 

| rest Is not idleness: The soul’s nctiv- 
ities are intensified by the transition 
The future life is a social life, a pro
gressive life, a heavenly life of growth, 
of love, and of truth. Involutions and 
evolutions are universal laws spinning 
all ages and all worlds. The future is 
afire with hope and aflame with nro- 
gress.

, “‘I play the Instruction (sic) which 
produces harmony,’ was the reply.
„¿^f«ourse,’ tl)l8 conversation took

a®.th‘Wbbtows_which were struck 
by one of ti e legs of thetable.audlnac- 
cordance with the usual alphabet-one 
blow for a, two for b, three, for c.four for 
d, and so on, and, futhennore, one blow 
for yes, two for no, and three for a verv emphatic yes. . . y

‘“Could you compose a melody for us 
whicli would,be really your own work?’ 
asked the nephew. .

<«.es’ yC8,v >vas prompt reply. 
key?^al^S M' da^s^ Major or minor

“‘Four sharps. Major key.’ ‘
Straightway the notes (or rather the 

letters, according to the German style 
of notation) were dictated promptly and 
without the slightest hesitation, no cor
rections« being made. We had our 
hands on the table,, and M. R. called out 
the notes, one after tbe other, In Ger

man, and the table notified him when 
he should stop, Sixteen notes were ob- 
taiued in this way and In the following’, 
order:— . z

“H, a, c (is), e, h, g (is), a, f, (is), g (is), 
e, a, h, a, e, g (is). b v J’

The Germdn note ‘c’ corresponds to 
our do, d to re, e to ml, f to la, g to sol. 
a to la and h to sb The termination ‘is’ 
indicates sharps.

As soon as the notes had been taken 
down M. R. asked:

. visible or invisible; hence the natural
ness of spiritual communications.

Our communications with each other 
p.re spirit- communications. The spirit 
Is the real man. The body is the shell, 
the tenj, tlie tabernacle that he tarries 
In for a season. It is neither correct nor 
logical to say, “man has an immortal 
spirit.” ,But rather say, man it a splr- 
It—a spirit now, a natural finite spirit, 
spirit vestured in mortality and capable 
of almost infinite possibilities. Death 
Is but a little eddy’ in the overflowing) 
stream of life—a friendly hand, that 
opening the icy door, guides us across

“ ‘What is the time?’
“ ‘Six-eight,’ was the reply.
The table, which had all along been 

animated by. some interior force, .drew 
us toward the piano, and AL R. with the 
assistance of his uncle, turned the notes 
into a very pretty little melody. While 
doing so he kept one hand on the table 
in order to question Offenbach, and 
with the other he wrote down the notes.. 
Strange to say, the table kept moving 
meanwhile In perfect harmony with the 
“etody. Then the nephew said: ’

“ ‘This melody deserves a title. Will 
you give us one?’

the crystal river to the homes of the 
blest. It is the golden key that unlock
ing the entrance chamber to the soul 
lets the flesh-enehained prisoner out 
and up into the fairer fields of immor- 
tallty. Death in its time and' turn is 
beautiful; ever remembering however, 
that our good deeds here, our generous 
self-sacrificing lives construct our fut-

“ ‘Call It “An Air from Beyond the 
Tomb, " was the reply. '

“ ‘Words ought to be fitted to It ’ I 
added.

Search among the poems gathered 
by the medium Marie d’A. for tlie 
verses which will best suit the melodv’ 
Was the advice given to us. '

“We searched and soon found suitable 
verses. They occur In a poem written 
by a spirit and are a panegyric of mem
ory, since It enables spirits to sing and

. ure paradises, beautify our lawns, make 
- the winds more musical, the far away 

stars .more visible, and our Immortal 
clothing more bright and golden, God 
is good, and his angels are our guard-1 
Ians.. „

The Brahmlnlcal and Buddhistic 
sacred books, like our Bible, abound tn | 

' the history of spiritual manifestations. 
Zoroaster and Socrates were spiritual 

• mediums. Thales, Zeno, Eplmenldes, 
Cicero, with other of the Philosophers, 
and most brilliant orators of ancient 
Greece and Rome were Spiritualists, j 
Jesus standing upon the very pinnacle 
of Hebrew Spiritualism, conversed with 
Moses and Ellas;and he chose hlsapostles 
not, because they were scholars or 
learned Rabbi’s, but because they were) 

', sensitives having mediumistlc gifts.
: The early Christian fathers had visions' 

. ihe gift of tongues, and like the disciples 
of Jesus fall into trances. Swedenborg 

s for twenty-seven years held open com
, reunion with spirits and angels. George 

Fox. the Quaker, and the Wesleys were 
. mediums. The Shakers of America 
- were Spiritualists from the first The 
i Fox sisters neat; Rochester, N. Y 
. neither Invented nor created the “rath 

pings.” They simply discovered them.
' They Interpreted tlie language of those 

■ delicate telegraphic tickings from the 
, other side of the great divide. Other

’ ; wise, being by organization psychic 
Sensitives they re-diseovered one of the 
lost methods of conversing with the 
dwellers in-eternity.

; Spiritism, as Alfred R. Wallace wlse- 
’ ly said, “is quite as well proven as are 
- the facts In any of the other sciences.”

, That .spirits in the body can converse 
. with spirits out of the mortal body Is 
- now an absolutely demonstrated fact

and the fact is God’s living witness of 
a future existence. But Spiritualism. 

; - while accpting the phenomena and en
couraging them, mounts one step higher 

V > into tlie moral and spiritual realm, man
ifesting—manifesting in daily life the 
'fruit of the spirit”-which the apostles 

described as “love, joy, peace, long-suf
fering, gentleness, patience, goodness 
faith, meekness, temperance”—all, mor
al arid spiritual qualities of the souL 
Consider, remember that Spiritualism 
Is a divine truth, that neither Popes, 
priests, bigots nor Ignoramuses can d£ 

- stray. Its allies are investigation, re
’ «arch, freethought, free speech and a 
.. free press. Every enlightened country.

to-day has Its medlumsi seances, lect
urers, weekly journals, monthlies, and 
.quarterlies; and It is honey-combing the ' 

3 Churches with the gospel of the living ' 
Christ, and angel ministries.

i«. thinking, reading and really fa- 
telligent persons know that there are 
now over 25,000,000 of people In Eng
land and her colonies, in America and 

I other enlightened countries, noted for 
their Intelligence, conspicuous for their 
honesty, famous for their scientific at
tainments, distinguished for their good 
moral character, and scholarly’adept-

I ship la psychic research, who solemnly 
I testify that on scientific principles they 
have critically investigated and demon
strated the fact of a future life through 
spirit manifestations. Their testimony 
Is as direct and overwhelming as it is 
unimpeachable! And Spiritualism- 
this gospel of life, light and truth-is 
sustained by the higher intuitions of all 
races. It is in harmony with the great 
law of evolution; it is in agreement with 
pure reason; it is in accordance with 
the heart’s sweetest hopes; and )n con
sonance with the soul’s divlnest as
splrations. It is found in the inspired 
teachings of all sacred books. It Is 
God’s .living witness of a future con
scious existence and those who war 
against it, war against God and immor
tality. Oh! that Atheists and Agnostics 
could be Induced to drink from 
this cver-flowlng fountain of spiritual 
truth, and that Sectarians could be In
duced to renounce such “seducing spir
its”. as fashion, pride and wortdliness- 
and such "doctrines of devils” (using 
Paul’s language) as “total depravity” 
the “fall of man in Adam,” •'election and 
reprobation,’; and “endless hell tor
ments.” These “doctrines of devils” 
mentioned by Paul; or, when rightly 
translated, these devilish doctrines 
have been so fruitful of Agnosticism 
and scoffing Atheism that the true 
Spiritualist feels to exclaim with the 
old Hebrew prophet: “Oh, priests, ye 
have been a snare on Mizpah.” 
' Spiritualism is most opposed' by Ro
man Catholic Popes, Protestant priest
craft and vulgar prejudice. It is un
popular only in dens of ignorance. In 
institutions for weak-minded, in lunatic 
asylums, .State penitentiaries and sec
tarian creed-cursed churches. It is 
popular with thinkers, artists, poets 
scholars,. authors, and the world's 
literati. Itlstheonlyreligion of Heaven 

There was an excellent musical pre/ 
gram the singing of Miss Edith Moore 
and Mr. Armes Beaumont being warm
ly applauded by the audience.—Har
binger of Light.

RECOGNIZED AS GENUINE.
‘M. R. hastened to show ‘Tlie Air 

from Beyond the Tomb' to one of Offen
bach s daughters, and though she is not 
a Spiritualist, she recognized it as her 
father’s composition. M. R. is himself 
a composer and had written an ap
propriate accompaniment to the piece. 
Encouraged by his success, he tried to 
get a Second melody from Offenbach 
and at first it lookedas though he would 
succeed. The table moved briskly and 
indicated a goodly number of notes. 
But great was the disappointment of 
M. R when he took his seat at the piano 
and began to play, for nothing was 
heard but a frightful babel of sounds, 
in which there was not the slightest 
trace of a melody. The notes tumbled 
over each other pell mell, utterly re
gardless of time or harmony. ■■

"To account for such an ignominious 
failure Is impossible. My nrivate 
opinion is that Jills lesson was given to 
us as a proof that the Inhabitants of 
the other world are. not always-willing 
LWS With our wi8hM’ Often’ too, 
their fluids are wasted or exhausted 
after their tasks are done, and they are 
compelled to retire, in which ease mock
ing spirits take their places.

In the present instance one good re
sult has certainly been obtained, for 
surely here we have an excellent proof 
that no such phenomenon as this, which 
SJ^nius.a pret.ty “elody, can be at
tributed to transmission of thought, or 
what Aksakoff calls ‘animism * ” ■

The above from the New York Daily 
Herald shows the trend of the secular 
press. Good! LUCRETIUS 

New York. ' ’

A little wit and a great deal of ill-na
ture will furnish a man for satire; but 
the greatest instance and value of wit 
is to commend well.—Tillotson.

Nothing destroys authority so much 
as the unequal and untimely inter
change of power, pressed too far and 
relaxed too much.—Bacon.

-.Though Spiritualists acknowledge no 
one Infallible leader; though they bare 

;nq fixed confession of faith; though 
• are chained to no church-encrusted 
^ned; they generally teach the Father

*' ~ id, the brotherhood of man,

What is fanaticism to-day Is the fash
ionable creed to-morrow, and trite as 
the multiplication table a week after— 
Wendell Phillips. . ' ‘

We want fewer things to live In pov
erty with satisfaction than to live mag
nificently with riches.—St Evremond.'

Ask the heart to give a reason for any 
of Its beautiful and divine motions, ¿nd 
It can only look upwards and be dumb 
-Lowell. ----- ’

I d" ot mean 
uy tins tliat few are to do It, but bv tho 
s' 

SwBs&g I .vs 

iHbute one cent to the fund to aid tlie 
he ier’Irol"iWWe iftarful lest KOme 
»1, tBhb01'8 Bhould thiuk tliey 

Priori1 l°i 8Ce. the Iaw suppressed, 
biageing about ‘What we have done.” 

exl)erieIlee lias shown me that when a battle of this kind has 
been lought iu the past, the few have 
brX N0t tl.U! IUauy’ 'rhe u’u*l bis 
brought many letters such as: “Go on 
viith your good work; tlie angels will 
bless you.” But they do 1 conta n 
many assurances that the writer te vv 11 Ing to assist in that blessing at iie mes- 
frav1iirofcl?lldlUS son‘etllluK to helpP de- 
Nehh.ro flghtlUii tlle huttie.

11 do 0,0 “‘«Jority assist by an- 
morai18; ““<i by their presence add a 
moral status to the case. i

The last two are essentials if we wish 
to keep sueh laws down. But for the 
past year or two I have wondered if it 
sZum te a e00d.thine t0 let a few 
such laws pass, and insist ppon their 
being enforced. I believe tlie moral 
Snhdrt.„Y-OyIdb.bs of. neater benefit to 
bphltuahsts than all the fighting that 
our workers are doing, opposing the 
passage of these laws, ever could do 

a. J1? lakeTtllls subject right home to ourselves. Let us remember that we 
have a religion that has given comfort 
to thousands of sorrowing hearts that 
could not have been comforted in any 
other way half so effectually. Then 
when we do remember that, don’t let 
nJ”.oarS£‘Iv?s 011 tbe back and thank 
.rot * weJhnve a religion that has

oJu10«11 ,b.e west, north aud south 
tin t“wm ° 111113030 laws- 011 people 
that w 11 keep a portion of them from 
exercising their religious rights. Here 

^assat-'busetts the doctors are trying 
to- ireeze out” tlie healers.- In Mieh- 
fcan a similar movement, only striking 

i‘ardclv .^“w, in Chicago; a movement 
to stop all such ^Honsense.” - 
JFFlF this? What has caused this 
tremendous onslaught? Is there a rea
son for it? I beiieve there is. Let us 
examine the situation.
...o?}’ .C„eu.tui1®8 1)ast tbe one man who 
iuled with rod of iron was the priest 
ill1.? °U,e,t0 wbom was referred ques
tions of law aud equity, regardless of. 
the regularly appointed officers, was the 
priest. If a man traded-horses, he asked 
the parson s advice. If be wanted to 
get married, he went to' the parson. ' 
ri of tbese easea fhe ‘ternn of 
fll nninl *ufallible StUde to settle , 
all points. Not one' but would be an- ; 
swered according to the ideas of'priest' ' 
and people, by the Bible, Its answer ! 
was final. The priest was the author- i ...Bed interpreter of ibis book, and there not en^ .,aT/nTO.a religlon tbat bas 
all controversy ended ¡not cost Us a dollar in years, except when
] Modern materialism’held in itself but Wp.roent t0 see a medium.
little dread, for the .parson. His an- pft LlT®! enfrFy into Spteltuallsm. 
swer was only, “do you want to iivol r . vlra into your religious life, and die without : God“ - Bround you you
like a. dog? ’ Few.were brave enough I matters up a little, and we
to withstand the logic (?) of this arini- J Tr• nrvfn£n° taanWe Wltb offenalve laws 
meat, and the priest ruled with a hand 12« Ply>iDe’ lueaailng people; but as long 
of iron. . * I ?S 011 w^h orthodox preachers.

Ignorance will make a coward of thel dead. and Performing our
bravest ot men. Place him over a sub Zi* ag« ceremonies, and absorbing our 
merged torpedo, and he wifi tremble Sn SlJ0Uld g0 to the 6UPI)ort 
when he wllj walk boldly un to the! n/’ltUallsf?’ ■*ust so long nlust we ex
cannon’s mouth. Place hiin where he is Hnn tbe Present agita-aurrounded by mystery, and he will bel nnrt Prnhibltive to Spiritualists 
swayed like a leaf in the wind But! UmS; Eacb one’s duty is clear, 
g ve him intelligence aud an under- W “aUy °f us wU1 do ,L ' 
standing of what he is to encounter, W. H. BAOH.
and lie will stand steadfast. He wants I DAIIlin ■ ami«.

UiMroek0 Sta“d SplrltuaIlsm 18 SOUND LOGICl
all hope of immm-tnjity'wouid^'lortIG00D Sn-VRP POINTS WELL 
mine upon him, feeihesitated to embark .STATED - AMMUNITION for

E'Aro'iSiiS.X«: . l“ZTttAT ST ™
182’?ady.t0 do bls work. Precisely similar in all

The Bible was-sald to contain all I JtaAromJ °ne Julroduced in the
knowledge that .¡was/ possible for man bin «« ‘'„«re““*«1 ,of, GhlcaS°- That 
o obtain. It has.'been, proven untrue, I patl I>XS nrtdVOeatCdo by two ’ K°man 

It was said to be the only eompeteht attorneys, Stone and Wenze-
moral guide.’ This hits been proven un- n™ “ Jvas, reported in the Globe- 

‘true. It was said-to/be the only means ±m®CratA,id BeP“blie, and the pro- 
we M of learning.,of thegreatpowera bin* unto^ih^h“^“8 ? conslder tbe 
of the universe; bub we have learned! - i hZ J beading given above, 
tliat from the,revelations of nature we I tb® dty {rom Chi-
f80;’c^mta'e than we can from any I nMSv’nmVew“netinb’Brothers Goettler, 
book, Jmlt cajlcd^fifl.ci’ed-or Drofnno nnJI-ua^a^ Ueniker, they .placed in my that claim toSS^fanI®’ aad «a note.from the then attorney^ 
claimed fa be litalfibl^mall ways but ™uJ«y G?ul(1 Southwestern system of 
when once theVseatehllgiit of inresti- £1 f ? sPlldtualist, request-
gatlon was turned upon it, Its errors w£iB® g0 dlat afternoon before tbe 
and ■ ■ inconsistencies wero shown so Stitek nnVf nat uh.at Boman Catholic 

• clrnr y that it epujd not stand the Xre - . i ^°“„Splrltu?llstB- ■
and Its claims to infallibility fell asa ami a„ no yarning, no time for prep- 
natural eouseqflence. I arat!on, 1 went there, however, and

With this fell the abodes of the mvth- ?iD® wbo 7111 take , the trouble to 
leal Gods, the home of mythical deVlls 1 nnnnX^® re.??rt’ contained in those two 
and in their places have arisen ? the I was th« nn 1 ^eadily ?ndei-8tand what 
modern ideas o(,llfe, love, heaven hel Lh.» in. P°wcr,behindthe two attorneys 

. To-day the so-called religions <if the £ j nt?d 11Jat bllL 
past are no more sacred. Deny it as I chamber was filled wiffi in-
yoii wjll, the people as a class no morel mI®St®d P^ple ior and against the 
bow and cringe to the dictate“ of“theI TvOnt'a0- ?°A long hours we 
clergy. They no longer ask the advice I °Ut the damnable iniquity, ln- 
of the minister' in preference to all Itho^bfii ^£ec?t on’ and llleffality of 
others In fact, he is criticised, con- tenting t? ral P®r8' .after calIlng at’ 
demned and as frequently imprisoned nnfl nn.J th Preminent individuals 
as any other citizen, in proport on to numberR «•”” ---------- --
his numbers.

What does thlH show?. It demon
strates very clearly that the forty-nine 
years of Modern Spiritualism have 
been Instrumental in assisting the eman
cipation of man In a mental and re
ligions freedom. It demonstrates that 
to-day man is disposed to rely fully as 
much upon bis own ideas regarding re
ligion as he does upoh any paid priest.

Mankind will do anything for a self
ish motive. To build up their own man
sion they Will frequently attempt to 
teardown their neighbor’s. But it 
does not always succeed. In the great 
majority of coses it fails. That will be 
the result in- the .present case. The 
clergyman seeing his hold slowly slip- 
i>ing, grasps harder; but slips again and 
again. Then he wants to know what 
it is that makes his followers so slin- 
pery that they slide out of his grasp so 
easily He finds that many of them are 
greased with a knowledge of Spiritual
ism. He talks Bible to them; He 
threatens them with the same old 
threadbare threats, but they have lost 
their terrors. Then he attacks the 
stronghold Itself, and be is ready to put 
down, the enemy that has so slowly but 
surely encompassed him. •

Without a doubt this is the true cause 
of the present agitation against Spirit
ualism in all its branchés. There Is but 

?« orthodoxy to regain its 
hold: Æ4 ls’ by Spiritualism 
ont of the way. ft . can never do so 
The agitation (Bus’began has ex
tended too far. It hÿÿreached even the 
stories of the gréâ t . book and heralded 
them far and v®e’<ïfom the strong
holds of orthodox pulpits. Séveral 
clergymen of New Ytirk City even now 
say thara full compliance with all the 
stories of the’ Bible ill not necessary to 
be A Christian. Théomore renowned 
biblical students (decline to accept the 
literal ideas propagated, and Spiritual
ism cannot be put dbwn, nor can the 
lost ground be reclined. .

The old systeta ’of orthodoxy is 
doomed. But, a-nneiv question arises 
Upon the ruins oLRoman and Grecian 
Mytholoy < were Ibuiided a new sys
temof.religion.resulting in the Roman 
Catholic Church. I The:‘-‘Mother of Har
lots as it has been termed. The chil
dren of that mother, have divided into 
branches and Jia ve each attempted to 
gather in all the grain that has been 
harvested by the others. Willthey leave 

^one in these, efforts?
Will they continually try to encroach 
upon the domain of their sisters, or will 
they go outside of the familv and at
tempt to take control of Spiritualism? 
when they cannot ruin It, will they not 
attempt to rule it? .

We must now face two propositions, 
hirst, ruin. Second, ecclesiastical rule. 
The effort now being made is to ruin ns 
through the efforts of those high in the 
nations employ. If failtire results in 
that direction, another movement will 
succeed it

We should effectually block the pres- 
H°F? Is the question. 

I do not believe these laws can be suc-

Secrets. ,
BY DB. B. B. WJSSTBBOOK,

^ftUcClu-kthHltV rnnfninf.DÌleUt JudcI8IH find dog- 
uloaa never before nSwbhcd reaclu-

THE LYCEUM BI0ÌT
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.
A Manual, of Physical, Intellect

ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA. HOOD
TUTTLE.

j Viinwii. di Mwc» mm 10 uuu not hî°raiUfc P“1’1“-'» iu question; might 
H taken for the truth. Wo have no 
of that n‘,.(i?“,lnlunee With tlie writer 

1 !,lat article, not even knowim? whether she be a Spiritual 01 no? 
the Mr “m)!ti'M0UallZ Ue'iualuteti wl,1> 
sat in’ih i d Ml8, Collenunon, having 
n„-)1U À 1 seances while they where 
do <.12hfe test conditions, we 
of tion fU llyattest to the genuineness 
of their manifestations.
uromute nUf nic,r‘!otlage on the
S drib »il f bou‘bern Cassadaga 
Hon? ■ » \ Uamp-meetlng Associa 
non, (Hhcie they are engaged at the }“ °“ ‘>‘0 night °of March ¿H®
theic wile present Mrs. and Dr. II. H 
F n .vk’ af„f'tchburg, Mass; Mrs. oi 
L. Davis ot-Cleveland, Ohio; Miss Pearl

V A1'egau- M1Çb,; Mr. and Mrs! 
Mr« T W tVatseka, Ill.; Mr.

buncos and Mr. Elmer Mor
row, of Smithtown,« Pa.; Miss E 
Keenan, of Bradford, Pa.; Dr. R. H 
Sti son, of Tidioute, Pm; and Hm 
Veeljof r-i'næpa,Fla. A committee con- 
slsting of Mr. Frances was invited to 
accompany Mr. Coneannon to the dress? 
r^nn0001' æitote. being disrobed, Mr. 
Coneannon donned his cabinet clothing 
consisting of black pants, coat and vest’ 
anda Ntt bosom and collar only, as was 

‘° ¥ Ml‘ Franees' the commit 
tee. Mis. Coneannon was taken in 
tanrAf ?,roi?rs' Davl.s and Miss T°wn, 
(all of which committees were investl- 
vhÎ?0d a?d ao.t. having as yet been con
' toccd of spirit return) was thoroughly 
nnnn^!?^d’ by them, and found nothing 
upon her, except such garments as are 
usuaUy worn by any lady on a ~ 
|yeutog (the night being quite warm). 
Mr Coneannon taking his seat in the 
cabinet, which had been thoroughly ex
amined by all who so desired, had no 
sooner sat down than the spirit form of 
a lady appeared, dressed in pure white 
she being at least a head taller than tte 
medium. After several forms had ap- 

jyrlter was lnvited Into the 
cabinet by the guides, to place my 
^,II?S1.acr?ss îhe forehead of the e- 
dlum he clasping my index finger with 
blttervn<1fi nTIUîH formlng a Powerful 

Sca,ceIy «ne minute passed 
before my daughter appeared, coming 
up from one corner of the cabinet, db 
reetly through the floor, and taking on 
staA raa„f°irJ”'(.S,le “PPcouched me in
i'? comlDg up to and kiss
ing me. She then seemed to project 
Sh1» Î f dirc^tly, through the curtains. 
She appeared within the circle, and was 

“ present, dematerializing out-
TV*1“8’ M*-S- Coneannon 

^ff n» i?6«eha F ™cated by tlle 'vrltp>-. 
mA v-?etweea yrs’ °’ Davis and I 
êinrâ1? f ; lhe h01diug hands, 
could not not have possibly been in the 
least Instrumental in producing this 
wonderful manifestation. b 8 

At the close of this seadee, Hie parties 
above mentioned willingly gave their 
names in attestation of the facte here 
presented. Now a few words in regard 
to the charge of fraud upon -the part of 
these mediums, who are known by all 
who have the pleasure of their ac
quaintance to be genuine and true, and 
vMACallI?ot f0I'g°t that even you, Mr. 
S??0/' lla,Ve sald t!lat you believed it 
remained for Mr. Coneannon alone, to 
pro/e Hie truth and genuineness of 
materialization. In regard to tlie state
ments made by Mrs. Cassell, as to the 
evidence of fraud on the part of these 
mediums, It is so at variance with the 
truth, jred exparte, it is not worthy of 
notice. She does not give any evidence 
tending to prove them genuine. or any 

. ^t.t0 Bllow that the “raiders” 
+C k“findB” Wltl‘ tbem' M WaS 

tesUfled to by many not Spiritualists. 
Let truth prevail and these worthy me
diums will require no vindication for 
the good work they are doing. Yours 
for truth, c. E. PARCELL, 

Sec. S.C. S. C. Asso.
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^«7 »»Me-Ptelp., StniÄ. 'Sn Oi R’V X’-
Parta of the couuúy. This rollimi i. „ c“íe8 1D "1‘

Judge Lee addressed the members 
on behalf of the Spiritualists and made 
a strong appeal for the defeat of the 
?5dl?aace- Wenzelick answered that 
the bill was Intended to Interfere with 
those who claimed second-sight or com
munication with spirits. Judge Lee 
made an eloquent address in opposition 
to this claim, and said that existing 
law was amplq to cover any actual 
te11 Uh\ As. American citizens the Spir
itual sts claimed the rights to worship 
or think according . .to the dictates of 
their consciences. If pretending to a 

fut.“re events was to be 
made an offense, there would be a good 
many penalties inflicted. He argued 
that the State Constitution prohibited 
any Interference with religious beliefs 
or worship, and went on to say that 
temperance advocates and ministers of 
religion constantly assumed to foretell 
future events quite as much as Spirit- 

,r,ne.,Silrltuallsts would sup
port the bill if the ordinance was made 
to include all who carried on the Ro
man Catholic, Protestant, Mormon or 
Jewish profession for money (gréât an- 
plause and continued laughter). It was 
unjust and absurdly antediluvian to 
discriminate against any religious de
nomination. •

Mr. Wenzellck, greatly annoyed by 
the favor, with which Judge Lee’s ar
gument was received by the audience 
explained that there was no intention 
to Interfere with the Spiritualists as a 
profession, but only with those who 
made_money by false pretenses. This 
gave Judge Lee his opportunity, and he. 
Wa-n Pfompt to seize IL by sending a 
well directed retort into the argument 
of his opponents; he replied that then 

Delegates and law-abid
ing City of St Louis proposed to be ac
cessories to fraud, to. license crime. If 
there was a crime, the. law imposed a 
penalty; and the House could not 
license a crime. If not a crime, then 
no license could be imposed.
."Mr Fox, speaker of the House, 

license should be Imposed 
and. the bill was laid over, (applause).” 
t„T^e is copied from ¿he report 
in the St Louis papers, and while it Is 
fair in statement, does not fully report 
some of our strongest points, nor, the 
the often long continued applause, when 
those points were driven home in the 
armor of the orthodox churches.

Ihe point in this, to which I want to 
call the attention of Spiritualists in 
every city is: Our work Is either a 
fraud, or it is not; if it is a fraud, no 
city, no law can license it; if it is not 
a fraud, no license can be imposed un
less it includes those who obtain money 
&nI,IeVerS iD °ther Chttrch denom'

To the Editor:—It Is with deep re
gret I read in The Progressive Thinker 
of the persecution of Mrs. Jennie Dar
rel, in Arizona. According to the state
ment she walked by night from Beebe 
to Tombstone, a distance of thirty-five 
miles across the arid desert, to evade 
arrest under a city ordinance, having 
just been released from the clutches of 
this same law by paying a fine of S50 
™r.cba.rgng an admission fee to her 
materializing seance. I would like to 
»eas.to Aether there is a single 
¡spiritualist where our Sister was placed 
under arrest and fined, simply for exer
cising her Inalienable rights. I should 
like to come in contact with such an 
ordinance as this. I would never rest 
until it was repealed.

A city ordinance in this city has just 
been repealed, charging clairvoyants 

per annum for exercising this gift 
After the arrest of two mediums, Mrs. An
nie Wagner and Mrs. May Goodrich, I cir
culated a petition in the city which was 
signed by many prominent citizens, In
cluding three local clergy as follows: 
lather Nugent, Catholic; Rev. Lewis 
Gregory, Congregationalist; and Rev 
Rollens, Baptist. This petition was read 
a,Ltb? councJl meeting and referred to 
the city attorney, and he recommended 
that a newordlnance be drawn up, leav- 
_ g oat tbe word clairvoyant, nnd it 
now stands repealed. This leaves our 
city ordinance free of anything pertain
ing to mediums in any manner what
ever. •

THE SOUL
&& reroVb^’ie ? - 7“^-
lA,Jd lYre-'iSn^^°Ub,y »r 
~^heshritualbirth
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW,

Hell. By

religion of the future? 
by & WEIL.

’»“Sara-
ttomd±S.fr°?’“Yd from

tbo childhood period of fnlh »„o’?'“ ““ ““wive, and

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKER,

T1>e burden of proof of its being a 
fraud devolves on the prosecution, and 
if we have good, attorneys, then, on the 
ground that they prove Spiritualism a 
freud-a crime—they -totaly demolish 

•pa5Lc,e of th0 religious 
edifice, in this world. .

Refer them to: 1st Cor. xil. Yonra 
for the Troth« tl ISAAC B. LEE.

„I“.ote.theof «te home of The 
Progressive Thinker Is threatened with 
this prevailing ordinance-epidemic 
against Spiritualists. Perhaps it is a 
good thing. I believe it will force the 
Spiritualists In this country to more 
thoroughly -organize for the protection 
of themselves and mediums. It is not 

,a very, pleasant thing to be in the full 
enjoyment of a public or private seance 
and have a burly policeman invade the 
room and place the medium under, ar-

• rest,;as has often been done to our 
knowledge. Let us cultivate combative
ness up to such a degree that we will 
?.. .!nsipid to our. Interests.
Lot us put forth a hand in every citv 
±2 wipe from any I
municipal law what is detrimental to 
our cau.se.

Let me say to my brothersand sisters 
In Chicago, fight this ordinance to win- 
put forth your best efforts; If vou get 
defeated, know that yon fought to win

Lincoln, Neb. DR. p. s, GEORGE. ' 
TESTIMONIAL. ’ 

F°01e’ Clinton, Iowa-Dear 
Friend .-I have worn your Melted Peb
ble Spectacles for eight years. Thev 
were perfection. Have lost them: nleasc 
send another pair. IRENE CHASE.

Little Valley, N, Y., Feb. 8, 1897
"The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof 

O. H. Cornill, of the University of 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and apprecl- 
ative historical review of the prophets 
-L?.?eLand Jhelr W0lts- sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.
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a. wagon jin’ th’ finest doll th’ place af-

IS IT PROPHETIC?
CURIOUS FACTS CONCERNING THE 

NEW UNITED STATES CERTIFI-

“I never expected to see Jim again 
fore I got home, but just as I reached 

tlie top I heard his whinner of welcome 
right alongside.

SAULOFTARSUS.
STQRY WHICH COMES CLOSE

WHAT ISJIEtlGIOli.
practical reflections andDATES -FUTURE OF WOMAN 

b'ORESIIADOWED-SEEMS AN IN- 
Sl’JRATION-A NEW “DANIEL" 
SOIAGSS THE SECRET-l-’OR THE 
BENEFIT OF OUR READERS.
Has the attention of any of the 

nuinerous-readers of The Progressive 
Thinker been attracted to the prophetic 
nature of the new issue of 1896 Uuited 
States Silver (Jerjiilcatep?

'l’ake the One Dollar Bill for instance, 
and look at the figure of "The YVomau” 
who "Lifts the Veil,” who is pointing 
to the "Seat of Government” as uot 
qt.lte right, and who is calling the at
tention of tlie youth of the New Age to 
the eirors made there, so tliat when 
they reach manhood then can carry 
along the principles contained in the. 
ConMitutiou to yet grander results.

The woman is clothed in a flag of stars 
upon a'field, but where are the stripes? 
Evidently a now flag must be used to 
symbolize the greater freedom and 
higher liberty of the New Era, as iudi- 
caii-d by thi- absence of the stripes.

Thin the Constitution in its card form
is emblematic of "Tlie Little Book” 
spoken oi in Revelations, which was 
hl'ld in the "Hand of the Angel.”

The group ol circles across the top and 
on the sldes.also have a mystic meaning 
(Five circles.then three, then five more). 

. 'The sides also have five circles, four 
perfect and one on each side at the base 
not perfectly formed, signifying the 
completeness yet to come. The “Oue*’ 
in both corners forming a cross, while 
the cards at the two lower corners still 
pointing to the “Little Book,” all have 
n mystical meaning in regard to the fut
ure, when there will be acknowledged 
a trr.e brotherhood founded upon the 
true word, or the Sacred Scripture of 
the Ancients, which is yet to be under-; 
stood in a higher, deeper and broader 
sense than man'is now capable of ex
pressing, because he has lost the key 

■ to its meaning. . ■ # ‘ ,
‘ Looking upon the reverse side of this, 

bill, we sec the'medallions of Martha 
and George Washington. The woman 
at num’s right hand, showing plainly, 
that woman’s place is first, (the right 
hand of power). The woman;and- the 
man working together in a higher and 
truer bond, is indicated by the “One” 
written across the upright column of 
the numeral, surrounded by the folds 
of the serpent, whose head is concealed 
behind the cross, symbolizing the Deity.

Then we have the female winged 
heads indicative of Thought, of spirit-.

. unllty, or the Holy Ghost of the Bible. 
. There are bn this side also fourteen- 
“ones,” (two sevens) expressed in nu-

; • TO ACTUAL EVENTS.
In a little western town, quite small 

. at present and no bigger at the.time I 
• met the suliject of this sketch, I was 
, seated lu the shade of liis comfortable 

home, listening dreamily-to his rugged, 
hard-handed philosophy, while ' I 
watelieil the shadows creep slowly^up 
the distant “meetin’ house” spire.

Brown was a preoccupied man: pre- 
,Occupied wit|i his( own affairs to the 
disgust of his gossippy neighbors.

Brown! at the mime comes before us 
« tall, heavy set man, with long, dark, 
diginlied whiskers and a bald head. 
Not so with the man beside me at the 
time ol which I write. He was of me
dium height, a trifle gray at the temples 
and wiry as a catamount. Bluisfi-grav 
eyes denoting physical activity took 
shelter under heavy brows. His some
what prominent nose was made inore' 
so by rather sunken cheeks accentuated 
by his closely shaven face. While his 
firm-set mouth and determined chin 

.said "courage and resolution,”' his ac
tion, said “modestly” as plainly as ae- 
tion, which speak plainer than words, 
could speak: openness and honesty 
exuded from the entire man. - .
.I’erseverance and energy in the right 

direction, even in the wilderness where 
he settled, the blossoming of which was 
owing to his efforts, had made Brown 
well-to-do. He had a charming wife 
who though like her husband lucking 
in book larnin,’’’ (lid not lack inborn 
refinement ami good hard sense. Twill 
not say "common sense” for sense is 
uot the commonest thing iu the world.

The loveliest blossom that took root 
and grew into a beauteous flower under 
their united carefulness was their 
daughter Dorothea or “Doll” ag they 
caljed her, aud as she came down the 
garden path the flowers that bordered 
it seemed to smile iu her purq young

■ un<l She has grown up-willi..» rocky- 
mopntain grlzzly iu eacb oue ot her 
eyes.- ...... r.

■ As my taterruption was mental, it did 
- not disturb the flow of my host’s inter

esting narrative. ■ ••
“On tb' romp fur all her four years 

was worth! watchin! us raise th’ bld 
house (you see yonder; we turned it to 
a shed soon's we got better off. Fancy 
lixeus," tills retrospectively, “fancy 

-fixeus! Th' fancier th’ fixeus th’ less 
fancy th’ takin’ care an’ keepin’ ’em up.

“Injuns? yes; but they won’t hurt if 
they’re let alone. They say.‘no Injun’s 
good but a dead un!’ Taint so! I've seen 
whites no 'count livin’ er dead. Death 
aiut no wonder-worker! a dead devil’s 
ii livin’ one every time. J'hatL aiut 
nothing t’ do with what I’m goin' t’ 
say, but its truth.

“We needed a heap o’ things in them 
days, an’as we hed raised a lot o’ cattle, 
fat an’ sleek as butter, we thought bes’ 
t’replenish th’larder, as they say, by me 
drivin’ ’em t' th' nearest settlement.”

"There was dry goods fur mother, an’ 
sox an’ shoes fur the baby, fur children 
will elimb after birds, crawl after aigs 
an' fall int’ ditches If they’s water in 
’em. One mornin” bright an’ early, I 
put Jim’s..saddle on an’ rounded up th’ 
herd. Five critters was th’ extent of 
th’ herd in them days; five hundred 
might be a small one now. Buffalo 
enough, but one milch cow was worth 
a herd o’ buffalo when we settled here,

"I kissed the baby an’ her motberand 
started oft' ou a canter, the herd ahead 
o’ me. I watched th’ house till th’ trail 
led into th’ woods, an’ th’- last I see of ; 
’em, was mother holdin’ baby up an’ it 
a throwin’ kisses. I reached the settle- ; 
ment, sold my cattle, hot nough t’ load i

fancied, I ¿¡(UM: bear fier-and her 
mother laughing, po^iyy at my losing 
my balance? -g। .
«r ^.il'/’<-‘01)|lued Dorothea’s father, 

1 was tremblin’ clean through, fur the 
thing couldn’t be shot, so it.couldn’t be 
human. The ifilaute I could get my 
heart down out! Jf my throat, I spoke 
opt encouragin’ like i’ Jim an’ touched 
him with my spin-; no go! Man er devil, 
what ever yoiil be, I’m goin’ on—I 
thought t’ myself, as I tightened tlie 
reins and jamming the rowels deep into 
Jnn s flanks I s|muted-Git up!

In less'n I cam tell it there was a 
flash that nevr come from nowhere but 
light in front ot- me an’ I was lyin' at 
the bottom of thegullyan’ bothfeetinih’ 
rusliin’, swellin’Jstiieam. Then, like Saul o’ 
J areas, I called out as soon as I got my 
breath; Lord, what wilt thou have me 
do. Then, sir, I heard that cry again, 
not a rod off. I staggered to iny feet 
and began grepping about an’ prayin’ 
fur light; when,-just as if this thing 
could reach the very sky, the dark , 
broke away a moment an’ the palefaeed 
moon stole from cloud to cloud like an 

, iUIZ,?n t11’ nu’ 1 could see kind 
o half-burrled in-th’ mud a little.hnmau 
form. At the sight o' somethin’ human
near me an’ needin’help, my courage all 
come back an’ I dug the poor little tiling 
out, and takin’ it in my arms I 
struggled my way up the bank that in 
less n flu hour after Ayus covered by th’ 
risita torrent.

SUGGES’l'IONS.
I see B. R. Anderson has made an at

tempt to define religion, and while he 
s very apt in his illustrations, I would 

like to make an effort to clear up tlie 
matter somewhat further. I will begin 
by saying 1 never mix my morality with 
my religion.

be,lil!\6 a clearer conception will be 
gained oi both by holding them as en- 

msiiuet from each other.
I Morality has relation to our dealings 

With out feljow creatures here in this 
m e, while religion .has reference to our 
Lieator. It Is one of tlie most common 
observations to see\people very pious 
ami yet very immoral, and vice versa, 
fills fact Is very puzzling‘to the mass 
of mankind that . believe a truly re
nylons persou must of necessity be 
moral, for they are taught tliat morality 
is always included in true religion. The 
dictionary says religion is a system of 
faith and worship. 1 would omit the 
word ‘ system,” and say simply that re
ligion is faith in a Creator and rever
ence for him or it, according as one be
lieves in a person or a Creative energy.

Belief m and reverence for a Deity 
depends, primarily on the mental and 
spiritual qualities of the individual, and 
secondarily on whether those qualities 
have been developed and called into ac
tivity; the same as love depends on the

materialization.
theories explanatory, of ap

parent FRAUD-THE MATTER 
DEMANDS JUDICIOUS STUDY.
io the Editor:—The recent alleged ex- i^^'M^i'Mflfi-aterializatioX^e 

at Ayer slemple inBoston is but one in
stance, in many similar, when the me
dium has been proven genuine, has 
h,\?U ?ea,lc‘es test conditions, and, 
l eie is apparently uo motive for trick-1 

my and duplicity. . I
Tlie last issue of The Progressive 

/onrtTLl1’®'’10"’8 .th° Illalll'r of tlle 
iornir ‘llal “n aPPi*al, and final decision 
justifjiug the raiders.

YV e have Mrs. Cassell’s statement, tho 
Judges charge, and the decision of the 
r”!?;,1IU(1 us. ,s(»t«l, the matter is left 
loi the consideration of Spiritualists, 
■•i.ou" CilU rt:sults seemingly so diamet- 
iitally opposite, be reconciled?

A medium is either honest or dis
honest, genuine or fraudulent.

UOt -S0lnetliing wrong in our 
theref^m?“8 iuferences drawn
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merals nnd letters, which also give a 
prophetic meanlug.

Tlie figures of the woman and the.man 
are before ihe open gate, or the untried 
future as represented by the clear space 
on each side of the heads.

Surely this certificate Is. prophetic of 
the future of woman as “she" is tlie 
moou, the moon always being called 
feminine nnd she, and silver; while the 
sun is always spoken of as he, or mas
culine and gold, or golden.

The Two-Dollar Bill has upon its face 
a group of figures with female heads, 
pointing to the fact again that woman 
leads, not in the ways alone that has 
confined her labors iu the past,, but in 
commerce nnd manufactures. The nu-’ 
merals and letters are six times two, 
(twelve) again a mystic number.

On the reverse of this bill (or in the 
back ground) we have the two medall- 

- Ions of Fulton and Morse, man as work-; 
- ers-together with woman, and again the' 

mystical number twelve; also the trin
ity of principles contained iu the two iji 
one,.enfolded iii the coils of the serpent 
with Its head hidden in the Deific 
Emblem.

The Five-Dollar Bill represents man in 
the back ground, having prepared the 
way wlfh his horses and chariots of
power and his.thunderbolts of might, 
for the advent of woman, who conies 
with wings as a quick helper or in
tuitional worker, working with Light as 
well as Might, as the man in the back
ground has done and is doing, but in 
the future not alone but together, the 
woman and .the man work hand iu hand 
until the heights are won. .

Woman’s voice is to be heard in the 
land, adjudicated by the Trumpeter, or 
teacher of higher and deeper truths; 
while gentle Peace broods softly over 
Governments and homes. On this side 
are seven Ilves. On the reverse of this 
note we have the heads of two of our 
loved aud brave Generals, representing 
the power of man to prepare the way, 
but above tlicm and equally prominent, 
we observe the woman of the Future, 
ns represented -by the female head with 
wings—which wlugs are stretched out 
over all the future, and from which 
descends the light and the blessing of 
a purer nnd higher womanhood aud a 
nobler and grander manhood, typified 
by the rays of light descending from 
underneath the wings.

’The emblem of Deity is before the wo
man, showing her, to be high in her aS* 
plrqtions, and capable of being guided, 
.while yet lending to “Ways of Right
eousness whose paths are peace.”

The woman appears ou the reverse 
side, it not being yet the time for wo
man’s reign, she being still held in bond
age while being disciplined to become 
again tho leader of the race.

Here also we have the seven fives, 
the arrangement of which in position 
Indicate power aud might. ■ The color of 
these as well as previous issues of Bank 
Bills denote the Natural Law by which 
al! truth is evolved.

This issue of 1890, or the Silver, or 
Woman’s certificate is truly a prophecy, 
nnd whether recalled or no, the fact re
mains that they are the work of ap In- 
spiratlonalist. LUCY M. BIXBY’.

Roxbury, Mass. ; -

' BLAMES SPIRITUALISTS
To the Editor:—I have just read your 

editorial on the attempt on the part of 
one. of Chicago’s aidermen, to1 muzzle 
the Spiritualistic movement by. impos- 
tug a license of two hundred dollars on 
ill mediums of the city practicing clair- 
royance, healing, or psychometry. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I claim that Spirit- 

.aalists arc directly responsible for this 
:onditlon of things as they now exisf. 
Instead of standing firmly by mediums
and healers iu their grand and noble - 
work, the most of the Spiritualists have- 
bceu trying to do something to make 
Spiritualism popular, And' consequently 
the mediums and healers have been left 
to starve and fight the battles for exist 
ence unaided and alone. ’ - /

Nineteen-twentieths of the Spiritual
ists when sick employ old-school doc
tors—at least this has been my experl
cnee through observation for the twen
ty-five years I have.practiced magnetic 

■healing. Now, I hold, ha'd the Spirit
, uallsts ’stood squarely for ' their me
: drums,’ and given: opponents to under
stand they must keep their hands off 
the liberties and rights of the peo- 
le to, think and employ whomsoever 
they pleased, Brother Moulton, of Mich
igan, and yourself would not at the 
present .time:be-asking Spiritualists, to
tally around the standard of freedom, 
and .demand equal and exact justice 
for all, irrespective of creed.

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS.
_ Mt. Pleasant Park, Iowa.

. .As tlie. sun sank further and .deeper 
in the,west, bqtliing the distant mourn 
tain tops in a flood of gold, and the 
heat had been fanned awqy by a gentle 
breeze that conies from nowhere jn par
ticular, in that part of the-country, and 
returns in the same direction on the re
appearance of dawn, Dorothea let fall 
the sumbonnet that had masked in her 
hair and protected her face, revealing 
n complexion in which the lily and the 
pink vied for supremacy. Her eyes 
were big. and brown,, her eyebrows 
delicate and arched, her lashes long and 
silky. Cupid’s arrows were hidden in 
the glances beneath them, while her 
mouth was a pattern of his bow. Her 
hear was more golden than tho moun
tain peaks kissed by the departing sun, 
and as luxuriant as if a waterfall from 
the invisible poured over her head 
materializing at the crown and demate
rializing at her waist.

“I owned the hull town onct," said 
Brown, in Ids rich western vernacular. 
“That is. I owned where the town is 
now, didn’t I Doll?” Then without 
waiting for his daughter’s couflrniatlon 
he continued: “Its easy ‘noiigh t’ git 
rich when you ain’t money t’ run away 
from a boom er a settlin,’ as the -case 
may be." This was Brown’s modest 
way of accounting for hard • earned 
wealth; for he had made two blades of 
grass to grow where there had been 
scarcely one, and the wilderness he had 
made blossom, he had made habitable.

“I was deceived in this spot when we 
first come here, tho’ mother wasn’t; was 
she, Doll?". Doll said “Yes, father,” 
mechanically, though I am sure she 
had not heard the question, being ab
sorbed in arranging a bouquet of the many 
flowers she had gathered coming, up the 
■path. ' J
,“Yes sir!” he continued, in spite of- 

“Doll’s” unintentional denial, ‘T. was 
deceived in thinkln’ the place no 'count; 
but people usually deceive us dlff’rent. 
I remember, not long after this place 
commenced t' git settled, how they 
talked abdut a preacher coinin’ through 
from the east on his way t’ Frisco, that 
was goin’t' .shake us all up, We had 
a school nu’ meetin’ house combined; 
not much like them you see yohder. 
Well, everyone iu th’ settlement was a 
studyin' scrlpter fur a week t' prepare 
their consciences fur th’ coinin’ of th'
“Western Taimidge” as the called him. 
Sunday come an’ so did he, an’ th’ 
church was filled long ’for time fur 
meet in’.

“When I see him come up th’ aisle led 
by Deacon Carter I was sorry I hed let 
th’ deaeonshlp go by, jus’t’ hev led him 
into church, an’ I said, luckily t’ myself. 
Taimidge by Thunder!”

“Why, father!” exclaimed Dorothea 
turning suddenly and facing him. 
“1”------ “Now you hesb, gal! I’m a
tollin’ ihls!” •

His daughter, whom I hoped would 
take a more active interest in her 
father's story,now relapsed iuto silence.

“I’m goin’t’ hear some preachin’ now. 
I said, if I never did before, on’ I kind, 
o’ settled myself as a cat does when 
she sights a rat. Ho was a tall man 
with side whiskers an’ a.big mouth au’ 
looked jes’ like th’ pictures o’ th' great 
preacher.. Broad shouldered an’ deep 
chisted as yo’ ever see; an’ a voice, I 
says t’ myself, like the echo o’ thunders 
ou Gilgal. Ain't It Gilgal, daughter?”

“Yes father,” she answered senten- 
tiously, though I doubt she heard the 
question, or if she did did not pose as an 
authority.

"When he got up t’ talk, my ears must 
a' been louger’n niyarms with listeneu’. 
‘My voice shall be heard on Ararat,’ 
said he, er ou some moutain X f'rget 
th’- name ou, au’ it sounded like a penny 
whistle. I put my head . down an’ 
chewed my coat sleeve, thinkiu’, as'one 
will in them times, that ef he was t’ call 
from th’ top of a sand hill no one ’d 
ever hear ’ini." Then Doll displayed 
two pretty rows of pearls as her
laughter rippled out on the twilight.

“I knowed I’d wake "her up!” said he 
roguishly as lie’resumed. “He talked 
about flyin' from temptation ah’ all 
that; an’ I thought flylta aiut no use 

•’cause you'll run into more; the thing 
t’ do is t’ stand up and fight, a if when 
you win yo’ got somethin’ V holler 
about.” ’

•’ “That’s so,” said he in response to my 
question, “I plum forgot. O’ course It 
does seem kind o’ strange that a man’ 
named Brown should be called ‘Saul o’ 
-Tarsus.’ Well there’s it stoiy con
nected with that,” he continued laying 
his rough hand’tenderly on his daugh
ter's head. “There’s a story connected 
with that; That took place afore this 
town was dreamed of, muclrless built. 
Civilization come with th‘ town. That’s 
what they call tearin’ down natural 
conditions an’ building up artificial 
ones.” . .

I made no comment on this homely 
bit of philosophy, and he resumed; '

“That horse you see yonder wasn't 
over five years old then; an’ chuck full 
o’ go. Now he’s only fit fnr bein’.well 
cared for an’, extreme unction, I- guess 
.tfint’s-whaf they call it, when he dies. 
I’ve got a soul sir’ they aint no doubt 
o’ that; jin’ so’s a horse;-fur they kin 
see what we can’t,, smart as we be.”'

Not wishing to interrupt what I was 
deeply .interested in. the object of my 
visit in. fact, I remained silent.

“When-we come out an’, settled here 
there want a house fur miles; nothin’ 
but woods an prar'y ata them moun
tains you see yonder. Onr little 'un 
healthy as a b’ar, thank God, fur they 
want no doctors.'bout,” .

“Healthy as a b’ar!” Yes, I thought

M e cannot reason on a priori ground, 
in phenomena produced on two 
planes, as the spiritual and material we 
cannot say of it that like causes produce únÑv e<it8’ To listeu t0 ”be reason of 

i ?.?? nv 110 assuu,e to know, we must 
limit tlie power of spirit witliin very 

. . • ■ , ..............uu me: i ?,ani'Y bounds. There are many Snir-
Inlierent qualities of the loyer and also ituglists who'disbelieve the phase of 

whether those qualities have been lnaterialization. They have not had the 
developed and called into special activ- opportunity for experimentation in that 
ny. ihe religious faculties are general. Jme, or have been unfortunate in their 
ly made active in connection with some, “»’estigatlons. To those who know the 
particular system, as the Christian sys- £acts> there is scarcely any bounds to 
tem, the Mohammedan system etc., but rap manifestations of spirit intelligences 
this is not necessarily tjie ease with w8®n furnished proper conditions.
those who are sufficiently enlightened I ,. phere are all degrees of materialíza
te perceive that religious emotion pro- tlan> f,°ni a hand to full form1 from the 
ceeds from natural inflate qualities, ethereal to the most tangible.
rather than from a miraculous infusion Material substances can be disinte- 
of the HoJy Spirit. - , grated iu the space of a thought, and be

Now I for one do not belieye the emo- reproduced again.
tiens of love and reverence.for the sú- „'rhe Phenomenon of the production of 
Píeme aiw superfluities that men In flawfirs’ fru,ts> et«-> within tbe closed 
their manliness dught to try and rise walls of a room, is well attested
^zV.e’ "ben analyzed, both sex love L.1,1,1® materialization and demâterial- 
and Ipye fog the Deity are-purely ideal; ¡Nation of lace, and various garments is 
but I do not believe either should be a fa®t- feameuts is
extirpated from the-human breast. I Mediums have been secured in every 
P^Ky® both emotions have their uses, way that ingenuity can suggest and the 
and a e should permit both to make us marvelous phenomena produced 
as happy as possible. But thé world , have been jU wire cages or cata 
needs a great deal of light in relation I inets under lock and key, and sealed 
to both rel'gion and love, and whenever amt yet have been brought through thé 
one is enabled to move in the light of w re instantly. All this the writer has 
reason, tlie phantom of superstition and witnessed, not only once, but reneated- 
the spirit of persecution will have fled. and numerous witnesses can sub

ió believe in creation is not supergti- Mantlate the facts. In view of these 
tion. It is more rational to believe extraordinary facts, is it incredible that 
there is a cause for existence, than to ’J1® cabinet controls may introduce ar- 
believe thereis existence without cause; nicies of clothing and drapery and so 
and cause for existence cannot be less dress up spirit forms, or the entranced 
than creation. Your idea of what that medium jf they wish to use him for
cause is is your God, no matter whether impersonation, and then before the
it is personified, or considered simply c*ose of thç seance spirit away the ar- 1
as a formless force. tides? u<e pi

“I knew what I held was a child, like
ly Bill Jones’s; they lived some miles 
a nay on th’ nearest clearin’. Its little 

forded ata started fur honref"«« Wed I «
SQ.XrigUS ° ra‘n’ bAUt D°ne °.f a fl0®d' down from the reeks, its face was 
o„,1Dnl+1‘1ie8? co.u-es down- quick after about as muddy an’ briar-scratched as 
threatens^11 a llea9 quicker when rain its feet;, and- it never woke till 

ofI1theiAui11><td |U|“ ruddJ’elow the tips wrappin’ my coat round the youngun 
«L I‘ 8pi^' n“d, ev^n as .he I clicked t’Jim and, with a tickled Utt e
spoke, the glow died out suddenly, as knowin’ whinner he starts »if «« JiiJi 
does the last ember when it falls into a as vou ever s“. ‘ °“ as Sllc,i
be»Tbn *J',ffy)a‘i,ms 1“ tbe grate. “it ivasn’t long afore dawn begun t’

‘Jim'd whinner ahd cry like an: un- break and brlghter’n th’ dawn wfs the 
easy, nervous raqrtal; an more'n once sight of my cabin in th* distance an’ lit 
I fl-as tempted to cut a gad, for he up like a church- it spempH ««. « 
Thci?tileedi'1allS11 i88 h 8teady diet, candle we had was burnin’ all its might 
lh+ “mf® shadows lengthened ata died When I got near 'nough I could seethe 
opt. Ih sky begafl to foil up clouds as, Joneses and mighty glad I was fur I 
black as ink. Th’ wind commenced to had made up my mind t' leave th' child 
play with tli tree-tops in a vicious, ata after feedin" t’ ride over t' their 
more’n^im^d ”0<? 1 dldp't Hke P>aee with th’ good news. Mrs. Jones

“Wp11Jt rnari HI,» „ was »'^glta her hands nnd goin’ on like
»1611 I . iodp like ft mon possessed I a crazy woman ‘and Tnnnq tnn Hii-im on as dark a night;« you ever saw. I cauglff sYgh® o’ me fn’ flew into th' 

say you ever saw, ’cause you couldn’t house a draggin his wife'aftar h m bv a seen it only, fur the lightnin’. Then sheer force. b ‘ lel n m by
come a rain that in th’open ’d a washed . “While I was thnnkln’ PnA r...- moi, 
us off th’ trail. Jim never whipnered in’ me'th’ Instrriment o’ His merev i 
aftei th storm started. That was only vvas plannln’ like a schoolboy how I’d 
n warnin’ that it was comiy’. The kind o’ steal in uneoncerned ke ata 
tiail got so slippery an the night so surprise ’em. So. urgin Jim into a trot 
black, that even surefooted Jim A-as I ro<le t’ the log stable nn’ Rlirtin> 
staggerin’ like a drunkard; In th’ dyita th’ saddle I went with mv «i«n!n> 
nervoiiR?1! flfas11®8 l d flnger P*8to1 burden clean round the bouse an’ come 
ncnouslj, foi every charred stump up on tother sldk.oi;
look human like an every withered “When -I reached the door I honed 

a” arm reachin’ foi’Jim’s bridle. Jones say klnderln under his breath- 
Hi wind got uglier every minute; It ‘My G'od, here’ft Stfui!’ and then mv 

was a tornado, and hurled itself in a w-ife, with a ■ fflcdilikp" chnlk- _ ‘rim'tsolid mass against th’ trees ata fairly tell him; it’lf tofll himl^then fell nlbln n 
bore 'em of their feet. I tell you when heap iu a falfifcn “ “ ■
the rain ata th’ hurricane become a • “i tore th’ cant off Hip child n.o •, ?ingle force, damage is done. Jim her to the lW-4t was ‘Doll" an’ ? 1 
seemed to know that I didn’t know, and dropped on mjfknees like I’d been shot he'd wait fur flashes t' piek his way chiiV’n' nli «¿d thanked God ;fuTgivefi 
ofU’em winita*8 ° faIlen tleef/au BOme her back; furi sendita bls angel V me

... - 
we Had that as a sort o' shelter on the Dorothea, eairievt* cell us o suppei 
right and on the left, too-great sWery- “and,"-drawing -her affectionately rto 
ing fiom tho truil would.ft luonut doflth I him as-we wonfi in_ ^Sho’« whv T’m
to Jim an' me; either on the rocks that calied->slu»>ta Tmus' ” V 
lined the sldes of n steep gully, or fil th! ; . .j- < ■.> ¿^"ghab MFVTNS ••
torrent that,.grown in a half liour froln........... . , V.gf:A8'.3’BVIhS‘'
a little almost dried-up brook at the] iiiawmi Mv;««. <■

•SSWK?* . INCREASE’ IN CRIME.
“Prayed? I prayed then if ever.--0! r ’ . -3-?-

hot fui me, no s-l-r! ^pr them I’d-left at I STATEMENT THAT QTmrTT T» •'pv 
home; for our cabin was in th’oneu, an^ >'— —. « ut UU1I(1 . . God only7 knew'af that time/ but what ^IfBAlTENTION EVERYWHERE, when those who believe in spirit exist- or 
> • ...... .. _ UC I FJX-. 11,„ th jj t j.__  . • - ■ .... I rtDAQ 11» 111 ):n tta n r. ..t».. a i z> _ .1. »t . I nt,

You1' correspondent uses one exprès-1 ïu suc11 case It is reasonable to ns- 
slon that I wish to enjer my protest some that if the conditions are. dis- 
against because I consider it false in turbed abruptly, the said paraphernalia 
fact and materialistic in its logic: I do would be found in the cabinet We 
not believe sound is dependent on the bave had practical illustrations of siioh 
tympanum for its existence. If this occurrences. ucu
Were so there would always be sound 0,1 tbe other hand, if any medium or 
where was a tympanum, and the tym-1 Per8on pretending to be such Is so de 
panuni in a dead person, being a mere graded as to prostitute his or her clftR 
organic structure, would be as efficient und to wilfully misrepresent what n r 
as in a live one. It is better to say the P°rts to be from spirit, such person 
tympanum is an instrument through «bould be held up to contempt and 
which the person recognizes sound. 8uffer deserved punishment. If thev 
Ihe sound, has to be there, or the tym- bave confederates, trap doors, articles 
panum could not convey it. And the of,drapery concealed, or enter into anv 
spliit has to be behlnd+the tympanum, collusion for the purposes of deception 
OlA,ii‘<;ityulpanV.m.ls ?° g00d- t 18 110 exe,I8e for them whatever ’

All the so-called sciences were formu- 1 draw the line against such and 
lated by materialists, and as a natural ®very true Spiritualist should ’brand 
-consequence rest upon a materialistic them- as thoy deserve.
.oa861_.a b;180-*118-1 is lOgtcally opposed to I B«t the majority of alleged exnoscs 
aby individual existence after thé of UHrterinlizing mediums is of n diffei-- 
change that we call death. Spiritualists ent character, and is the result of n 
put themselves in a contradictory post- want of knowledge of the subtile laws 
tlon by accepting these materialistic governing this phase of manifestation

ti.m?. 18 close at band | cannot be understood in one sitting;
• Au«.. ... umv mm:, uui wuul I ; ■ ■ — / ■ ——" 1 in. — 7 ■ ~ -v । i - a dozen, but the subject requires
there’d be nothin’there when I. got there, „° tlle Editor:—If thç people of ?nc? wU1 b«ve a scientific philosophy c*ose study and experimentation.

“ 'Twos the longëst night I ever put •SP1'lngflel<l are not saved It will be e,;l1aLul0J1ly1 w P1 / I æ,11® ln(‘dluin is extremely sensitive
In. But 'bout two or three in th’ morn- Îllelr °wn faolt Three or four proies- , ”l)lrltuall8t8 by accepting material- al>d Is under hypnotic or psyelioloeJc 
ing, fur ye travelled mighty slow, th’ Blounl “sky pilots” are preaching every I, ' c Premises as a base for their phi-1 Influences from other minds incarnate 
wind give a growl like an overloaded evenifig to crowded audiences. Oue of ¡os°Pfiy have made ft almost Impossible ] °1’ excarnate. He may be used by the 
b’ar an' died out, I had my hand up V I them “8avcd” nearly 200 souls in two I t0 8P‘’ea<bSpiritualism for many years, guides and controls!!) n way that causes, 
my eyes a peerin' with all my might for I weeks. If they keep up the present pace , 8 ''ay. aad by a cowardice suspicion on tlie part of the sitters.
n clearin’ in th’ darknesswhen I fancied wln not be a, single “sinner” in most universal, have created H hen placed under the most rigid

•I heard a cry. At first I tho’t it was th’ ?he clty in a few months, But still the ?,*1 apa „y,amon,B thousands that makes I t(>8t conditions and securely bound, the
stream n swellln’ with the rain, and Increase of crime goes on In a Chris- „5“ .li8tk‘88, lookers-on, instead of operating spirits may release the me-
then I thought it mought be a wolf linu land as 'Will be seen by the follow- *1alnest workers. What Spiritualist dhim with perfect impunity.
then I heard it again. I got off mv lug extract: dares investigate in mundane matters Now in the matter of the case of Mr
horse and puttin’my ear to th’ground, T ”In eha>'glng the grand jury at St. t'æ'bies that orthodoxy has ..... ............... ‘ ’
Injun fashion, I listened again: not a J°sePb- Mo Monday at the opening of ,081??;„,.J’!,aL. ^Jcet: has been
sound! Then undoln’ my rifle and get-1 th® m-lminal court Judge Culver made UIOl gUt foiwaid by Spiritualists for the
tin’ my bowieknife. handy. I mounted a statement regarding the rapid In- commands the
Jim and- looked in every .direction, crease of crime In the United States mVImL „L 
though I couldn’t see ten feet away that 18 nlannlng. Referring especially dts.of ,lle d®at1;,Iine? Is there
from my nose. You see the cry- had J® tlle crlla° of murder, the judge said ^,.In}11nF„Hluhs®pnrat1;8 th®?’ flom tlle 
somethin’ of th’ young painter in lt. that Pl’Ior ,0 188°. less than 1,000 g 88agI.\08t,ic aud orthodox, 
Resolved to prepare myself for any murders nnd justifiable homicides were tu?t(?pirlt8 can and
shock, though a catamount mought k committed annually in the United .communicate with those in earthly
got pinned under a fallen tree and States. In 1880 the number reached Ao fnl. „„ ,
whined, I urged Jim -ahead. ;Jim U’^Ll887’ 2,3^0; 1888, 2,884; 1889, L-t® „„t Î!, W”°Æg? F0C8’wh®“-■ 
started, but got as far as a horse could 3,l<6;1890, 4,29O;1S91, 5,906; 1892, 6,791; thnnJh/ fi. h J handed down a new 
that was tied fast. I touched him a ^93, .6,691; 1893, 6,615; 1894, 9,800; If guidance of the people
little with ray spur; no go. I prodded 1895’ while it is estimated that !t th® folc® °,{ ,lle suggestion
him; just a half-whinner and a nervous In 1898 tbe lives of almost 14,000 of our nJneutralized by conflict
start. Could I’ve tied the critter witli- fellow-citizens were taken by their fel- +?g °? aI'J“'“5on8' ,So °“ ®v®!'y <l”es- 
out knowing It? a sort of Involuntary •ÇW’men. These facts aie not only tend *® ?ad_®ond\’Sl fo!;' elevating
action that is purely automatic at times.
I leaned over an’ reached all round his 
head, nothing held his head, nor his 
feet, for he had pranced uneasily on all 
four. Disgusted and balkin'! said I, L’ll 
soon take tliat out o’ you! So réâchin’
over to a half-fallen saplin’, I cut a good 
sized gad, and, lettlta my fool temper 
go, I raised In my stirrups, grasped 
Jim's bridle tightly in my left hand an’ 
raised my right arjn with th’ gad to give 
th’ brute ■ a surprise; when I felt my 
arm held right in the air by A grip like 
¡rob, aud, as a flash, of, more fire than 
lightin', lit the, wood about us, I could 
see a figure in front o’ Jim; axfigure of 
a size as tall as a saplin—and tremblin’

’ as I was 1 obsarved yo,' could see day
light through it, I was goin’ to say, you 
could see ligljthln’ through it. : 
. “Back East where I was raised I can 
remember when I Was a boy, that ’bdut 
midway ’tween our village an’, the next, 
which was about three miles, there was 
aji ol’ buryita ground fur the soldiers of 
th’ war of 1812. If I was caught after 
dark with the old graveyard between 
me an’ where I lived, I used to whistle 
approaching tlie place and in passin’ it- 
but once by I needed all my breath fur 
a desperate run clean inf town. I was 
a believer in ghosts, just as any young- 
un is that is fond o’ bearin’ of ’em every 
night ’for bedtime, an’ ait bedtime has 
to lug the dog to bed t’ keep ’em off. ■

“But time had drove all that out • o' 
my head and out of my mind till here, 
right afore me, was this great big Agger 
as white as snow, as transparent as 
mist and as as solid .Is a rock. I’m not 
a coward generally, but I tell you it wasi 
tetch-and-go twixt Jiih an’ me to see 
whieh’d shake th’-hardest. - Then, as 
this thiug'er whatever it was, let go mv 
wrist, quicker'n I can tell you I had a 
ball through it, but it never moved out 
of its tracks, only held tighter t” Jim’s 
bridle an' pointed down among th’ rocks 
with the other hands.” ”

Just then the dog, a big fellow, a cross 
between a greyhound and mastiff came 
round tlie comer unperceived and poked 
his cold, muzzle against my hand, and 
I tried to jump through the side of the 
house.

I told Brown I had tipped back too 
far and had lost my balance, though 
Dorothea, who I suspect was not so ab
stracted as she appeared, rose suddenly 
and without excusing ’ •
“Tom,” the dog, Into

Goncaunon, and iu view of facts to be 
stated, it does not seem reasonable that 
he or his wife furnished the robes and 
other paraphernalia, as was alleged, or 
that he could, outside of spirit power 
produce ¡he manifestations usually oc
curring at his seances.
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Mr. Concannon gave a number of 
seances at private residences in New 
York and Brooklyn a year ago, which 
the writer attended. A part of tlie time 
Mrs. Concannon wns ill nnd did not ac
company him at all. nnd the charge Hint 
she smuggled in die paraphernalia is 
utterly fallacious. There it not one who 
attended the seances, who is not fullv 
satisfied that the strict test conditions 
admitted of no trickery.

These conditions are pretty well- 
known. After he was seated in the cab
inet, with absolutely nothing concealed 
about his person or in tlie cabinet, and 
then securely bound, no living person 
was permitted to approach the curtains 
drawn across a solid corner of the room 
and forming the cabinet, until after a 
form emerged therefrom.

- The first was usually a female guide 
arrayed in a profusion of white lace 
This was followed by others. Thev ad? 
vanced well Into the room and their 
faces were plainly seen as they removed 
their veils.,

By what alchemy could the face of 
the medium, with dork eyes 'nnd henry 
mustache, be transformed Into the most 
delicate female features, and in some 
cases having blue eyes? Will the wise 
ones tell us? We have heard no ex
planation of this.

Male and femalespirit forms appeared 
and identified themselves to their mor
tal friends. We don’t believe that these 
facts can be explained away or ac
counted for, except on the spiritual hy
pothesis. Much more might be said, but 
space will not allow, and we wish to 
draw this article to a close.

If investigators, whether Spiritualists 
or not, who are earnestly seeking for 
the truth wherever it may lead, have 

had their confidence shaken in this 
important phase, in consequence of the 
controversy, so frequently brought up 
will but carefully study the facts, and 
read up the testimony of others, thev 
cannot doubt, its verity, and will settie 
down into the conviction that our de
parted friends and kindred can make 
their presence known In material, tan- 
glble;forms, when proper conditions are 
furnished. ■ It is no more Incredible then 
numerous beautiful phases of manifes
tation and its-acceptance will insure 
peace and happiness. '

CHAS. P. COCKS.
Brooklyn, N. Y. March 6, 1897.
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■tftogressiw Thinker. PROPHECY AjFTEB THE EVJ5NT.
■A patron, writes fromNewOrleans

Kra,._. -. . ------;___________ . expressing a desire for authorities lu
Saturday at MZooutu street confirmation of thé statement of The

» ^71-------- --- I Pr°SrcS8ive Thinker of February 20,
^rWANOlS, Editor and Publisher. | that the Bible prophecies were written 

»t ÇlücagoPostolüoe MBecond clBBs matter. I *b° predicted tran-

T^sias of SUVSCRIPTI.ON. There is no question others will like
iu tbe 8««“« direction, for the sub- 

wc®* । jcct is a fruitful one, as it strikes at the
very root of divine revelation. If the 

MaweekL'".'.".'."."?’.’.'..’;;;;............. I pl°phets, instead of telling what was
................................................sou «bout to transpire were only reciting

. m ““rerANczB. what had already occurred, then they
"« Ktwere frauds of the same character with 

‘e 1,n,ests ^d monks of the present 
Stl11 lleddlin8 these old 

--------—------------------------------- _ wares as events yet in embryo.
. CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! I While the Bible was guarded by stat

Previsions, punishing with im- 
thirteen weeks, wo wuuid suggest to those who receive PUsonineut all persons who called in 
• sainpleLOpy, to solicit several others to unite with Question the sacred text rarrvinp- nut practically what the Inquisition had 

V-. a‘“i80 euin iotai, aui! thus extend done in a former age, it was impossibleCritics to Show the falsity1 of the 
work. You win holy claims. As those barbarous laws 

hav.e become obnoxious and obsolete 
£°r “ot on« of them tan nuord to be without the vuiua’- advancing-knowledge, there is no: Bt I ifXrt.^b0U f01' furtber oppression

Taxation of-chubch property

As Vividly set forth by Madison. 0. 
Peters,. Pastor of the" Bloomingdale 
Reformed Church, in the New York 
Daily Journal. ‘

The assessed value of New York City 
church property, exclusive of parson
ages, is $51,217,525. Walk up Broad
way from Rector street, and out Fifth 
and Madison avenues; and from these 
streets alone you can seeJ.be underesti-

» 1

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents. Recent Biblical critics have proved 
conclusively, that the Penta- 

„ a“d all the pretended early his
. will furnish jou. The subscription price of The Piio- I ^Oiy flUd prophecies of the Jews, WOie 

J not written earlier than the period of
B0,l4t subBtantitii, soul-elevating . .U.zia,_ about 44o years before our era.

I The frequent reference in those narra
- -- ----- ------- -______________________ l.tives to events that transpired centuries

TAKE NOTICE! I aft^r the period churchmen claim they
At expiration ot subscription, It not renewed were written, furnish all the proof a tra JumbcA.^ ““1111“611 win bo sent tor ex- reasoning ipind requires of the falsity

>' uHT“ )ou «’««Ive your paper promptly, apparent to schol-
<’■ “n,i, orrorB in address win be promptly ais, and is generally conceded, that

rar ™ 4m SBl“^UUBlbl;,'s‘i"PP11odgratis. those pretendedly ancient books are
, Xe&J® mosaics—fragments of earlier writings,

It ib then sent, or tho ciiamte cannot be made. • picked up anywhere, made by whom 
~. ... . and when no one can know. They were

SATTinniv Minnu m J bi’°ugltt together by some.later com- 
bAlURDAY, MARCH 27, 1897.. pliers who wove them Into books, as we

-■ • \ • — I have them now. The critics, by aits pe-
nAmvwiwnwn culiar to their craft, are able to.separ-■ urn m BADLY ORRIED. I ate them into parts, and show where

...... New York Observer is probably one,fragment ended and another com- 
j the oldest and ablest of the Presbyte- menced. These illustrations are too 
. rlan papers published in America, and I nu1mer°us, and too well known to re

is reputed th.e most radical. Its vision ru . .
tnrianbtI<?S,S ’V661 tlUlU Othe1’ SeC’ a0“’ P'131’ ^hicaso edition, glving^s

.. ...tanan oigiin; because it is largely sus- his authority, DeWette, one of the’ 
, tained by the Christian pulpits In every ablest theologians of modern Germany,

. part of the country, hence it overlooks ior n tilne Professor of Philosophy and 
the whole field at a glance. The editor ?ector of the University of

Z31s?!*'.rw rr ""sl" «a?-* •« «•. er criticism, which bids fairat an early we have little external or independent 
day to not ouly Retract against the in- evidence os to the date at which their

. ..fallibility of the Bible, but throw a PWbeeies were uttered, and none as to 
doubt upon its inspiration. In a late tb,e„pelii.0<i !*.whlcU tlley were written; 
«Xta“,0"* *‘”’eared

,,,r , ‘„ t>le opinions of the best critics, gener-
Much of Biblical criticism of the form ally unfavorable to the popular’ concep-

’ nt ?Il’eAe“i p°Pular is really in spirit and tions. Tjje Books of Kings and Chron- 
p.. method the secret foe of supernatural-1 ielqs, in which many of these prophe-

Ism. Of the critical mode of banishing cies are mentioned, and the events to 
.. the supernatural from the Bible, Prof. 1 which they are supposed to, refer, are 
I. cH'ceii, of Princeton, has well remarked, related, were written, or compiled in 

that t Is the most plausible as the most I their present form, the former near the 
effective method of accomplishing this I termination of the Babylonian Exile, or 

• icsult, because the animus of the move- somewhere about the year B. 0. 530 
inent is concealed, and the desired end I i. e., from 50 to 200 years after the pe

., Js leached, not by aiming at it directly I riod at which the prdphecies were sup
; and avowedly, but as the apparently posed to have been delivered; while the 
, Incidental consequences of investiga- latter appear to have been a much later 

, tfon, pursued professedly for a differ- " '
ent purpose. It is iu view of such facts 
as these that the gravity of the sltua- 
tion, which even amounts to a theologl- 

, cal crisis, appears. That here and there 
a teacher, perhaps a clergyman, should 
stand forth as the exponent of radical 
views of Biblical criticism.might not be 

-. so alarming a circumstance; but -when
we perceive that such utterances are 
excused or even applauded by multi

- tudes, that they delude Christians and 
! ■- delight Infidels, we are forced to reeog- 

nize that this radicalism Is symptomatic 
of a widespread decadence of belief in 
the supernatural.” ,

,, The Progressive Thinker begs leave to 
; assure the old fossils of a past age that 

“trouble” has only just commenced.
. Every move of the churches to give an

- pther turn to the Inquisitorial thumb
screw brings hundreds of new recruits 

' to the ranks of the Liberals. The peo
, pie are too intelligent to. be forced by 

legal enactments, to support obnoxious 
' measures having in view their own en
- slavement.

compilation, some critics dating them 
about 2GQ, and others about 400 years 
before Christ.”
»The article “Daniel, Book of,” in the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, was written 
by Rev. Prof. Cheyne. In the fourth 
paragraph of that paper It Is stated:

“Recent researches have shown that 
the official Targupi, or Aramie transla
tion of the Pentateuch, the earlier his
torical books, and the prophets was 
thrown Into its present form at Baby
lon on the basis of a work composed in 
Palestine.” .

Other researches raise a violent; pre
sumption that the whole of those writ
ings were productions of the period of 
the Babylonian captivity, save such as 
Daniel, which were written several cen
turies after.

The evidences in Daniel that the book 
was written after the Alexandrian con
quest, and after his death B. C. 323, and 
the division of his empire among bls 
four principal generals, are overwhelm-

ff

REPLY TO A CORRESPONDENT.
Yes, let them tell the story Christians 

invented hospitals, and there was .none 
before their day, but turn to Vol. 18, 
p. 587, 2d col. of Encyclopedia Britan
nica; 9th edition, and read:

“Asoka became a Buddhist about 
L- [B. C.] 263. He then founded hospitals 
it, for men and beasts throughout his 
»¡¿.realm, planted places where nothing 

’^had grown before, and provided wells 
jsi.' and grew trees along the roads for the 

refreshment of man and beast. Fur
L 'ther, he tellsjis, he caused his example 
. in these things to be-followed by his 

neighbors, whether Southern or West
, era. Among the latter Antiochus. King 

of the Greeks, has the first place.”
Antioch, on the Orontes, where 

- Christianity received its name, accord
Ing to the Acts, was built by a son of
this Antiochus, who named the city 
after liis father. As the founder of the 
city died 280 years before our era, and 
.the Christians did not assume the name 
until after A. D. 43, it follows “hospit
als for man and beasts” were known 
even in Antioch probably near 300 
years before a Christian was named. 
That, however, is only a discrepancy be
tween Christian claims and historic 
facts, which the inquirer will settle 
please himself.

NEWS FROM THE FRONT.... A ikViU AHU rUVX^Il.
K" • The latest advices from the East, 
S', we, write, represent the united nil

to

as
we write, represent the united allied*’v- iipubvui me united allied

^•‘.powers as ordering the removal of the
Greeks from Crete, within six days 

’ from the 1st inst.; that King George of
Greece is reported to have said, he will 
yield to no admonition, and is ready for 
war with Turkey. The populace, at the 
close of a public meeting in Athens 
protesting against the action of the 
powers, rushed through the streets 

e shouting, War! war! war! Gladstone 
: is said to be boisterous in defense of the 

■ Greeks. He has the air of a religious 
- . - monomaniac.

Turkey Is mobilizing her troops on the 
Greek frontier, and the dispatches say, 

‘ Is more ready for war than Greece.
By the time we go to press we may 

hear of “resounding arms and bloody 
battles.” ■

: “TWO BRUTES."
- A bill was pending in Congress dur

Ing the last days of its session, which 
- prohibited the transmission by mail or 
' telegraph, a detailed account of any 

prize-fight. This drew out the remark 
from Mr. Morse that he hoped the then
.pending light In Nevada would result 

.in the two brutes killing each other.
Maybe the member of Congress reflect
ed the feelings of a majority of the 
'American people. The bull-flghts In 
'Spain are brutal enough, and denote a 

^-'degraded civilization. The idea of hun- 
s^ilreds crossing the continent, expressly 
®tosee “two brutes” pommel each other, 
Kil a serious reflection on the age in 
■ ¿Mich we live.

Ing. Three Greek, words, the name of 
musical instruments, “so exact,” says 
the orthodox M. Lenormant, “that they 
must have been taken from the lips of 
a Greek, an impossibility before com
mercial Intercourse was established be
tween Greece and Babylonia, after the 
age of the Seleucidae.” Alexander’s 
conquest, his death, and the'division of 
his empire among his four generals are 
told with such particularity as would 
be Impossible to one not familiar with 
the history of those events. The ablest 
critics, who follow the old llnqs of 
thought, fix the period when Daniel was 
written, as about B. C. 168, near the 
close of the reign of Antiochus Epiph- 
anes. Its purpose was to influence that 
monarch, and the allusions to him, 
though In the form of prophecy, were 
easily understood, because of its di
rectness. Hitzig, a German Biblical 
critic, found the period when Daniel 
was written as B. C. 170 to 164. Says 
Smith’s Die. of the Bible; “This opinion 
[of Hitzlg] has found, especially in 
Germany, a very wide acceptance, and 
Lucke [a German theologian] ventures 
to pronounce it ‘n Certain result of his
torical criticism.”’ Again, says Smith: 
“The real grounds on which most mod
ern critics rely in rejecting the book 
are the ‘fabulousness of its narratives,’ 
and .‘the minuteness of its prophetic 
history.’” Hitzig says: “The contents 
of the book are irrational and Impossi
ble.” *

Daniel is more frequently quoted by 
Christian writers, and is more fully re
lied upon as an aid to its claims that the 
system is heaven-born, than is any or 
all of the other prophetic books, hence 
the attention we have turned to it; but 
the others are equally vulnerable, and 
are unworthy of acceptance as proph
ecies. That style of writing history 
seems to have ended with Daniel, the 
people having become too intelligent 
to be further deluded by that method 
of recording events.

ORIGIN OF THE MOVEMENT. - 
On several occasions It has been inci

dentally mentioned in these columns 
that the first movement looking towards 
the settlement of national disputes by 
arbitration originated with Liberals. 
That credit belonged to Ezra H. Hey
wood, who, in 1865, called the first- 
peace meeting. He drafted the dec
laration of sentiments, and afterwards 
wrote the constitution of the Universal 
Peace Society, still in existence, with 
headquarters in Philadelphia. Mr. Hey
wood was a graduate of Brown Univer
sity. He was reared à Calvinist; but 
he broke with the church because of its 
equivocal position on the slavery qfles-' 
lion, and its hostility to reforms gener
ally. He also organized in 1867, at 
Worcester, Mass.,'the first Labor Re
form League, still in existence. Mr. 
Heywood was deviled by the church 
because of bls radical views, and died 
a few years ago ill consequence of those 
persecutions.

Cowardice Is not synonymous with 
prudence. It often happens that the bet
ter part of discretion Is valor.—Hazlitt

poor. -WM. EDSALL,

MASS CONVENTION

TERRIBLE PROPHECY

RÉX.Buffalo, JN. Y. . '

Lunt Is editor of the bright little Me
dium, our local paper. His heart, is in 
his good work. .

Professor Streight, the artist, is about 
to leave our city fof a brief stay at 
Mountain View, Cal., where his home

INTERESTING NOJ’ES OF PERSONS 
AND WORK—LEMUER FROM MRS. 
M. T. LONGLEY.“' . -

SCINTILLA» FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

?

To the Editor:—The days speed rapid
ly along in this land-lof fruit and flow
ers, and we can haliily realize that so 
many weeks have passed since my last 
was penned for y.onr column^. The 
work here is flourishing as far as a 
widespread interest' in the phenomena 
of Spiritualism Is concerned. As for the 
philosophy, it<is pj^sented here and

mated value of church property in New 
York. The great- estates of Trinity and 
the Collegiate churches alone are estl- . - . -■ ----- ,-IT--------- —...
mated at $50,000,000. Two hundred Wele bY able speakers to the, hungry 
mlilions of dollars is something like a I W"’ who desire to.beYed of the spirit 
conservative estimate of the value of !11|d to be uplifted to an understanding 
the church properly of the metropolis, I ^le spiritual nature of man here as 
and when we Temernber that the as- well as hereafter; .
sessed value of the real estate of the I F. Ravlin, one of the most elo- 
elty is less than $2,000,000,000, it can Qaoat and highly Inspired speakers of 
easily be figured out how highly oppres-1 tbe naw dispensation, has been here for 
sive exemption becomes to other tax I a Dumber of weeks, but he found it im
payées. The taxes have to be paid, and Possible to get engagements that would 
the property that is exempt, or rather I Pfly him sufficient for the most humble 
omitted from the tax roll, is simply Rvlng, and he has departed for Fresno, 
spread upon the other property. Every-1 where he hopes to t|o a good work for 
body’s tax goes up at least one-tenth, th® tause and earn sufficient for the 
The American peçple would rise up in support of himself and his invalid wife, 
rebellion against direct taxation for M1's. Ravlin Is a charming little lady 
church support, but what is exemption wbo wins thé love of ail whom she 
from taxation but an indirect State sup-1 meets. It seems to me that there is 
port of the Church, a virtual subsidy I something wrong among Spiritualists 
for its support, and at the expense of I when such useful and talented speakers 
the general .public? The State avoids as Lr: Ravlin and many others are al
a deficiency in its revenues by transfer-1 lowed to go wandering from place to 
ring to other property increased taxa- Place seeking employment, while char
tion, not by the voluntary action of the latans and mountebanks can fill the hall 
taxpayers, but by compulsion of law, I a^ ten cents a head. I do not mean by 
all of which is out of consonance with dlls that all who appear on the public 
our republican institutions. The found-1 platform as test mediums here or else- 
ers of our republic wisely separated I where are tricksters. Far from it. I 
Church and State. But if we are taxed I Ruow that many honorable and genuine 
for the support of churches, it cannot mediums are to-day voicing the mes- 
justly be said that the Church and sages of the angels and giving un
State are separated. doubted evidence of .spirit identity to

The churches enjoy no Immunity from I t,le skeptical public; upon the platform, 
the operations' of the laws of God. and I bld them God-speed in their good 
They place roofs upon their buildings L work. But all the same I know, as do 
to keep out the rain, and put up light- many others know and deplore the fact, 
ning rods to prevent the lightning from tbat upon the platform of many spirit
striking, them. If God does not vary tiallstlc societies frequently appear as 
bls laws for the beriefit of the churches, I test mediums, and psychometric read- 
why should the State be expected to do er£!> individuals whose bold effrontery 
so? • ; I and bare assurance alone give them

It Is argued that many churches are passport to the attention of the public, 
not self-sustaining at present, and that a“d whose claims are accepted and ap
to tax them would render them’ still plauded, whose tricks are condoned and 
less so. Thousands are less able to pro- whose assurance is admired for its 
vide for tlieir children because'of the Yery boldness. And these people draw 
tax collector. Why should the laborer the crowd of curious, wonder-seeking, 
pay taxes upon his humble home and sensation-loving persons who follow 
the religious corporation be exempted? after them seeking for a sign, whije 
Make all property bear its just and I suc11 able instructors as Dr. Ravlin, 
equal share of taxation and you lessen Professor1 Bowman and many other 
*he laboring man’s burden. When the I bright lights, lecture to less than one 
workingman feels that his burden is half the number that the phenomenal- 
heavier because the magnificent posses- ists attract. '
slons of the Church are. omitted from I True, quality not quantity should be 
the tax roll, do you wonder that the considered in the elements that tell for 
Church loses its power over him? Tax g°od works, and the smaller audiences of 
churches and only those able to bear Er. Ravlin npiy make up in brains, as- 
taxes will dare to be extravagant. Tax plration and spirituality for the greater 
churches and modest buildings will be number of witless people who rush to 
erected where they are most needed in- hear,a so-called medlpm assure one 
stead of a few Imposing structures in nmu thathe—theman-âteham and eggs 
the fashionable quarter. Every tax-1 for supper and tell aflotlier that he wears 
payer in the State has his percentage of a. plaster on his .bpdk. Just such State
State tax correspondingly increased be- ipents as these have been publcly 
cause of tho needlessly expensive made injhls city, and though they may 
church properties of the cities, churches show some occult povfer on the part of 
which he may never enter. the medium, I fair jo ¿ee how they are

The saloon keeper by force of law Js connected with Spiritualism or cqn- 
compelled to help pay the taxes on my duclve to the uplifting and splrltualiz- 
church, in the use of which 1 denounce ing of souls.
his infernal traffic. If the saloon Among the really wonderful mediums 
keeper is taxed to support my church, in who have given true evidence of Im- 
all fairness he ought to have some- mortal life to the hungry multitude in 
thing to say in its management. "No Dos Angeles this ’ifluter are Mr. E. K. 
taxation without representation.” I Earle, Mr. plater, -'and' Mr. and Mrs.

Churches are undoubtedly a public Ered P. Evans; tiies^ good people I 
benefit, but If the doctrine of benefits mentioned in my last letter. Among the 
be furnished as a reason for exemption locarmedlumswho'tapublic and private 
on behalf of religious corporations,.-.!! bave done and aye'doïn'g good work for 
refutes itself by proving snore than the the causé are iïrà;' Çhutter'‘ahd Mi‘s. 
State can-admit without bankrupting Balbrldgé. ' . i ' ” 
itself, for there are other institutions Mrs. Saqdford Johson is a slate-writer 
which are public benefits. It costs the ot this city,’ an honest, conscientious 
community somethingtoenjoy property, wompn and a good medium. Mrs. Car- 
and if the Church paid taxes, it would PetetaUea is a clairvoyant who fre- 
pay only Its honest share to secure its quently at the public meetings of the 
enjoyment of the use of property. Flrat Spiritual Society—which have of

Taxation of church property Is to the late been opened free to the public, and 
Interest of American principles, and in are well attended by thoughtful, intelli- 
harmony with the experience of nations. I gent people—describes the spirit intelli- 
Taxtng one man for the propagation of I gences that she sees, to persons in the 
another man’s religion Is admittedly un-1 audience. I am always pleased to work 
just, and, moreover, it Is a relic of the on the platform with Mrs. Petersilea, 
principle of Church and State alliance and just here I will state that my be- 
Inherited from the Old World, and not loved guide, Spirit Pierpont, frequently 
yet eliminated from our political sys- delivers a lecture through my organism 
tern. at the Sunday evening meetings of the

—'—......... - .  ------------ I First Spiritual Society.
DR. T. L. NICHOLS. Carlyle Petersilea, the gifted musician,

Dr. Nichols was inveigled to Rome I vocalist and author, whom all the world 
by Jesuitlcal’priests, professedly to en- knows for the¡talents which are his, is 
, - ’ 1 , , , musical director of the First Societvter the priesthood. He was made to be- and he is doing a grand work’ In the 
Heve he could revolutionize Catholi- -musical Jine for the people of this city, 
clsm, and bring that church into the The musical entertainments which Pro
support of his peculiar views, hence his feS80r Petersilea gives free to the public 
reason for going to its head to com- are Pi °» ^igh ,?rdetl and are much ap- 
mence his labors. He left New York I pl™ atcd by all who attend them, 
near thirty years ago, telling American ,,Tllc wPrk of Professor Petersilea, at 
friends of his purpose. He wrote those I un ,!ly meet,*nSsJs ablY seconded 
friends on the eve of his leaving Entr- by .i1!"6' Ly°n~wife of M. M. Lyon, the 
laud for Rome, promising to write weR known secretary of the society- 
again as soon as he reached that citv by Mrsb E’ D' L?nt- Botb of these 
But no such letter ever came to hand; I {.adies are fine vocalists. Mr. E. D. 
so far as we can learu. In all proba
bility when he reached the Eternal 
City, then ruled by the Pope, he was 
thrust into a dungeon, as multitudes of 
others have been, who yvere thought 
dangerous to the interests of the Holy 
See. Mr. Adams has our thanks for the 
little information he has given on the 
subject. Has anyone any 'later facts?

DOOMED.
Some twenty years ago the Catholic 

journals of Spain, Italy and Belgium, 
joined by the priests, clamored for. the 
restoration of the Inquisition, and’ as
serted that without force the church 
was doomed. It is very apparent the 
Protestants have reached the same con
clusion, from the multiplicity of laws 
pending in all the State Legislatures 
with-severe penalties attached, In aid of 
the tottering system.

SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW YORK, 
Arouse to the importance of having a 

large State Convention at Syracuse, 
April 13, 14 and 15. Let the Spiritual
ists of the old Empire State show- the 
world that they are alive and realize 
the necessity of organization. Sacrifice 
something, if necessary, that your com
munity may be represented. If there 
are only one or two in a town have a 
meeting of those from several towns or 
a-whole county, but be fepresented. 
Don’t wait until too late and then make 
excuses. ■ . .

If each one will do their duty, and 
not wait for someone else to move, it 
will be one of the grandest conventions 
ever held by our people. If there is no 
one in the Vicinity able to bear the ex
pense alone, of attending the conven
tion, a small contribution from each 
will make the burden light

Besides the business sessions there 
will be mass-meetings in which able 
speakers and mediums will take part; 
there will also be an excellent musical 
program. ' '

One and a third rates on-the certifi
cate plan have been secured on the rail
roads.

A fine hall has-been secured for the 
occasion. Headquarters will be at "The 
Vanderbilt” Hotel where special rates 
can be obtained with excellent accom
modations. >. ' •

Where there is no society, have cre
dentials signed by those present and 
sent In soon. Address Frank Walker 
Hamburg, N.Y. V

is situated. He and Mrs. Streight, who 
is a delightful woman to meet, expect 
to return to us soon. Wé have hopes of 

‘■their making this city' their permanent 
home. Professor Streight’s artistic pro
ductions win admiration from all; they 
are pronounced beyond criticism by art 
connoisenrs. These works of art have
elicited the encomiums of some of the 
ablest art critics in the world. Pro
fessor Straight is a Spiritualist and a 
medium; he is always under spirit in
fluence when be wields his brush. ’ His 
coloring is exquisite. Some of his larger 
works have been valued at thousands 
of dollars. Recently one of these— 
“When the Mists have Cleared Away,” 
was hung in exhibition,at the Unitarian 
Church in Los Angelép,' His landscape 
scenery Is grand ¿beyond description, 
and has won articles ,..pf high praise 
from competent judges of art, and from 
the press all over tlie cçuntry.
■ Recently this artist has been painting 
scenes of spiritual life shown to his 
clairvoyant vision..! Tli^se are delicate, 
dainty and beautiful ñs are also the 
life readings he giyjes |n one of his pic
tures, that are bqauttful enough to 
adorn the fairest parlor in the land. 
These delineations Jliv oil depict the 
career of the individuals for whom they 
are painted. .

AU one has to. dp is,¡to send à scrap 
of writing, or a lock of hair to the artist 
—with, of course, tÿê fee of ten dollars 
for the picture—t» Récuré one of these 
gems of art. In addition to such work, 
the Professor paints the life-size 
portraits of spirits for their mortal 
friends. His-work in this line has been 
marvelous, he having been successful in 
securing perfect likenesses of spirits 
whose mortal friends had no picture of 
them, and in' every Instance his pro
duction has been recognized and veri
fied. Such a worker should be con
stantly employed. '

Dr. E.D. Babbitt, author of “Principles 
of Light and Color” has established his 
College in Los Angeles. His faculty is 
composed of men of the highest stand
ing, all of whom are-competent busi
ness men and physicians. The Doctor 
will surely do a grand work here. He 
is genial, Jiappy, and full of the sun- ’ 
shine that he loves to teach about. Dr. j 
Babbitt is so magnetic and sunny, I feel i

that he mfist be an embodiment of 
fctored-up light and color such as he 
studies the principles of and applies to 
his healing work. Every student should 
read his great work. His charming 
wife is also a living example'of the 
value of a cheerful and sunny disposi
tion. Our city is enriched by their 
presence. .

Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of San Jose, who 
has performed such grand work for hu
manity in his investigations and dis
coveries of the psychical and physical 
nature of.(man, is now in his eighty
fourth yeijr but still attending to his 
Intellectual work. In a recent letter to 
me, Dr. Buchanan says he feels that his 
time on earth is soon to close. He has 
just.published.a unique and instructive 
little work on Periodicity that he sells : 
tor seventy-five cents a copy. It gives 
many interesting data and facts con
cerning the law of Periodicity, and ex
plains how it affects human lives. In 
this book the author tells us how we 
may guard against sickness, misfortune 
and other ills. I wish every Spiritualist 
would oi_der a copy from the author as 
a recognition of his work and as an in
teresting souvenir,of it for themselves.

But now I must defer all further 
items for another letter—this is too 
lengthy now, Our love to all friends.

Los Angeles, Cal. M. T. LONGLEY.

SPIRITUAL SONGS. _
Compiled by Dr. H. V. Sweringen, 

. REMEMBER THE POOR. .
Remember the poor, the desolate poor, 
Nor leave them to wander from door to 

door;
Be ready and willing your comforts to 

share .
With those who are burdened with sor
’ row and care.

Remember the poor, be kind to the 
heart .

So patiently trying to bear its part;
■the widow who tolls by the embers 

• that wane,
While tears from her eyelids are falling 

like rain. '
Remember the poor, for hard is their lot 
Go, visit the humble and lonelytaot;
When blest is your basket, and pros

pered your store,
Be grateful to God, and remember the

Olb ye weary, sad, and tossed ones, 
Droop not, fajnt not by the ways

Ye shall, join tho loved and lost ones 
In the land of perfect day!

Harp-strings touched by angel fingers, 
Murmur In my raptured ear;

Evermore their sweet song lingers 
” e shall know each other there ”

—T. C. O’KANE.

WELCOME HOME.
‘Are they not all ipinistenng spirits?” 

In yonder world of glory
Within its mansions fair, ’

A host of shining angels 
Will greet our entrance there,

W th !!leym bld us welcome home, 
M 1th song they 11 bld us welcome home, 

All heaven will ring, 
. . ,4s Hie Angels sing, 

And bid us welcome home.

OF SPIRITUALISTS IN BUFFALO, 
N. Y., FOR THE N. 8. A., UNDER 
THE AUSPIÇJES OF THE WO
MANS’ PROGRESSIVE UNION.
The two days' convention announced 

for the N, S. A. in this city, Is one of a 
series; throughout the country, that 
baye been held on behalf of the work of 
Spiritualism, No 'place could have 
been more admirably suited for this 
purpose than the Spiritual Temple, cor
ner of Prospect, avenue and Jersey 
street. This temple is ouly In process 
°f construction; that which ultimately 
will be thebasementbeingnowusedjbut 
already the basement room is occupied 
by the society here„and the kitchen and 
room adjoining afforded the ladies op
portunity to entertain the visitors with 
good lunches and dinners. As every
body in the ranks of Spiritualism knows 
this building owes its existence to the 
untiring zeal of the Womans' Progress
ive Union, under the leadership of Mrs 
Dr. Matteson, of this city, one pf the 
foremost spiritual healers in the coun
try. ”

This mass meeting was arranged for 
the N, S. A., under the admirable man-
agement of Mr. Frank Walker, of Ham
burg, N. Y., who, with the local society 
above mentioned, has succeeded . in 
drawing a large number of people from 
the city and surrounding country to lis
ten to the array of speakers brought 
from several corners of the globe. 
Among them are H. D. Barrett, presi
dent N. S. A.; Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich-
mond, vice-president N. S. A.; Hon. L. 
V. Moulton,' trustee N. S. A., and presi
dent of the Michigan State Association; 
Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets, vice-president 
Michigan State Association; E. W. 
Sprague, missionary and organizer for 
the N. S'. A., together with local talent, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, now lo
cated at Rochester; Homer Altemus, of 
Washington, and others.

Friday’s sessions were full of inter
est, Mr. Walker opening the meeting by 
stating its object, and further carrying 
forward the interest by introducing 
Mrs. Sheets, ' Later in the day Mr. Bar
rett and Mr. Moulton appeared on the 
scene, and in the evening Mrs. Rich
mond arrived from Chicago, The meet
ings were full of enthusiasm, and the 
room, well flilled in the day services, 
was crowded in the evening.

Mrs. Richmond opened the evening 
session with an invocation, but being
weary, was reserved for Saturday to 
make her regular address.

Mr. Barrett and Mr. Moulton never 
did better, and the tests of Mrs. Kates 
and Mr. Altemus were fully recognized.

At night the audience went home in a 
pouring rain, but Saturday morning the 
clerk of the weather apologized, and 
brought out his brightest sunshine, as 
much as to say: “If Mr. Walker had 
consulted me beforehand, I would have 
made the weather to suit.”

Saturday morning the session was de
voted to a conference, the subject be
ing, “How best to advance the work of 
Spiritualism.” Mr. Barrett, Mrs. Rich
mond, And many local celebrities took 
part In the discussion.

The .dinner served between sessions 
by the ladies was most excellent. In 
the afternoon the addresses were by 
that veteran worker, Lyrnnn C. Howe 
and Hon. L. V. Moulton. Mr. Howe's 
remarks were very much appreciated. 
As Mrs. Sheets outdid herself in 
the address of yesterday afternoon, so 
did' Mr. Howe more than surpass him
self in his address to-day. He was in
spired from surroundings without and 
light from within and above. Mr. Moul
ton followed with a ringing-speech, full 
of spicy and witty remarks, and closing 
with a grand appeal for the support of 
tjie work in Buffalo, which these noble 
women have inaugurated, and for the 
N. S. A. -

The evening session brought to a 
close this notable meeting, Mrs. Rich
mond being the principal speaker. The 
occasion was one to' inspire her Inspir
era, and we need not say' more. In 
closing, Mr. Barrett thanked the audi
ences, the Womans’ Progressive Union 
and thé daily Buffalo papers for thelf 
hospitality and courtesy.

The beautiful music f6r the conven
tion was furnished by Miss Blanche 
Turber, of Farnham, N, Y.; Mr. Alte
mus, of Washington, D. C.;,Miss McKee
and Miss Biddle, of Buffalo. ,

•There , is no more efficient worker 
than Mr. Frank Walker, and the finan
cial results of the convention attest his 
ability to conserve the enthusiasm 
aroused by the speakers. «

The approaching organization of a 
New York State Association is a source 
of great congratulation, and the speak
ers have all dwelt upon it favorably.

The mee.ting adjourned in thé midst 
of congratulations, and the various 
speakers dispersed to their different 
and distant fields of labor. Buffalo Is a 
.beautiful-place and will soon be the 
.champion city in our cause unless other 
cities look out for their laurels.

LAKE HELEN CAMP-MEETING.
Sunday, the 14th, was. another red

letter day in the records of the Spirit
ualists’ meeting. Mr. Colby and Mr. 
Peck were both highly instructive. Mr. 
Colby answered questions, showing up 
the philosophy of Spiritualism in a clear 
manner. Mr.. Peck described his “Path 
from Methodism to Spiritualism,” and 
explained how revivalists hypnotized 
their audiences. Dr. Arthur, of Gal
veston, Texas, gave public tests. He 
appeared to be quite successful. Mrs. 
Twing was called home bv the danger
ous illness of her mother, and will not 
return this season.: Dr. J. M. Temple 
gave a public test seance one day last 
week. _Ho made a good impression. 
The camp closes March 28. A number 
of people will build cottages the coming 
season. H. A. BUDINGTON.

HEAR YOU THE ANGELS. 
Hear you ever angels singing, 

As around the light they shine? 
Yes, I often hear their chanting, ; 

Chanting songs of love divine. ‘ 
Hear you ever in your slumbers, • 

Songs from those who’ve gone before?' 
Oh, how often do I hear them, 

Singing on the other shore. 1
Do your ever feel like going, 
" To that sphere so bright and fair? 
Ohl how often would I gladly

Go and join the loved ones there. ' 
Let us cherish, now and ever, 

Glowing hopes of joys to come, 
And when earthly ties we sever, • । 

Meet in heaven, our happy home. 
Heaven’s plains are just before us, 

Just beyond the shores of time;
Soon we’ll join the mighty chorus, 

In that brighter, better clime.

MOTHER, TELL ME. i : 
Mother, tell me of the angels, 

Tell me of the joyous band;
Tell me of their blesst employment 

In the glorious spirit land.
Tell me, mother, where is father, 
Is he on that blissful shore, 
Where he said we’d dwell forever, 
And sad partings be no more? 
I am weary waiting, mother, 

Long ago he went away, 
And lie said he’d bring baek brother— 
O, how sweetly we would play. 
Motjier, when I wake at morning, 
Then I think dear father's near; 
But I wait till twilight’s coming 
Still my father Is not here.
Mother, let us go and meet him 

O’er the bounding billow’s foam;
Yes, I know that we shall greet him 

In angels’ heavenly home.
There we’ll part again, O, never! 
But with joy no tongue can tell, 
We shall live together ever ■ 
Where angelic spirits dwell.

—H. D. MUNSON.

STAND UP FOR THE TRUTH. 
Stand up for the truth all your lifetime, 

And never be tempted away;
Stand firm in your duty though others 

May seek you to lead you astray;
Stand firm, tho’ companions around you 

Are yielding to error and sin;
Stand firm, and when this life is over, 

A spiritual crown you will win.
Stand up for the truth without falter, 

Though pathways of sin may look 
bright,

Yet sooner or later they’ll plunge you 
In misery “darkness and night;” 

Stand -firm, though the tempter »revile 
you; ■

Stqnd firm, like the oak in the wood;
No matter what ill may beguile you, 

Stand up for the true and the good.
Stand up for the truth! be in earnest, 

Whatever you say or you do,
For this is the noblest of lessons 

Our science is teaching for you. .
Stand firm all your days, for hereafter 

Oh, sweet are the joys you will share 
Stand firm, and your heavenly Father 

Will keep you forever tn care.
—C. M. VON WEBER.

DO RIGHT. .
“To do good Is my religion.”
Courage, brother, do not stumble, . 

Though thy path be dark as night;
There’s a star to guide the humble, 

Trust In God, and do the right.
Let the road be rough and dreary, 

And its end far out of sight, 
Foot it bravely! Strong or weary, 

Trust in God, and do the right.
Simple rule, and safest guiding, 

Inward peace, and Inward might, 
Star upon our path abiding 

Trust In God, and do the right.
Some will hate thee, some will love thee, 

Some will flatter, some will slight, 
Cease from man, and look above thee, 

Trust in God, and do the right.
JOYFULLY.

Joyfully, joyfully, onward w,e move, 
Bound to the land of bright spirits 

above;
Spirits, our loved ones, In gladness say 

' come,
Joyfully, jpyfully haste we to them.
Soon will our pilgrimage end here 

below,
Soon to the presence of kind spirits we 

know;
Then, if to purity our hearts have been 

given, '
Joyfully, joj-fully, work we in heaven.
Friends we have there who have passed 

on before,
Waiting, they watch us approaching 

.the shore;
Singing to cheer us, while passing 

along,
Joyfully, joyfully haste we to them.
Sounds of sweet music there ravish the

ear,
Harps of the blessed, your strains we 

now hear,
Filling with harmony our spiritual 

dome;
Joyfully, joyfully, loved ones, we come.
Death with bls arrow cannot lay us 

low, ,
’Tis but the. exit .to spirit-land, we’ll 

fear not the blow;
Spiritualism bath broken., the bars of 

the tomb, ,
Joyfully, joyfully will we go home.
Bright is the morn of spiritual dawn.
Death it has conquered, his scepter has 

gone;
Over the plains of ‘Summerland’ we’ll 

roam,
Joyfully, joyfully, safely at home.

WE SHALL KNOW EACH OTHER 
. - THERE.

When we hear the music ringing, 
In the bright celestial dome, .

When sweet angel voices singing, 
Gladly bld us welcome home,- • •

To the land of ancient story, 
■ Where the spirit knows no care. 
In the land of light and glory, 

We shall know each other there. .
When the holy angels meet ns,' 

As we go to join their band,
We shall know the friends that greet us' 

tn;the glorious spirit-land;
We shall see the same eyes shining 

On us, as in days of yore;
We shall feel their dear arms twining 

Fondly round us as before.

But ere we reach its portals, ’ ’i 
Its untold glories see, - I

TnybI1Ug theiv fllght fl'°ra heaven, 
lo bear us company.

Opr Father kindly sends them, 
Am d earth's countless snares •» 

To minister uncedslngi f
For all God’s children heirs, i

Yateh ar<>und our footsteps I' 
Whatever may betide; . J 

In all our care and sorrow Up 
They’re ever at our side.’ r '■1 [ 

And wfien we've passed the vt I ey r 
And shadow of the tomb, ' '

They 11 strike their harps celestial, 
And bid us ‘Welcome home.’

. -TULLY,

LOVE.
The loveiy spirit to her home, 

The clime of cloudless beauty, files;
No more on stormy seas to roam, 

Hue hails her heaven in the skies: 
are those heavenly fields.

} d ku uo P'easure yields, 
There is no bliss in bowers above, 
If thou art absent, holy Love!

neor the viewless throne
Hhand10te 'Vith tremblln"

And one with incense-fire hath flown, 
lo touch with flame the angel band; 

But tuneless is the quivering string 
No melody can Gabriel bring, ’ 
Mute are Its arches, when above 
The harp of heaven wake not to Love. 
Earth, sea and sky one language speak

In harmony that soothes the soul:
Tis heard when scarce the zephvrs 

wake,
And when on thunders, thunders roll: 

That voice is heard, and tumults cease— 
It whispers to the bosom peace.
Speak, thou Inspirer, from above, 
And cheer our hearts, celestial Love!

ONE THAT PROVED FALSE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR - WORSE 
THAN A LIE— DANGEROUS.
To the Editor:—Allow me to protest 

against the publication of such utter 
nonsense, such rot as "A Terrible 
Prophecy” in your issue of February 
13th. it is the publication, apd by 
many Spiritualists, the acceptance oi 
such rotten and crazy ideas, that tend 
to keep Spiritualism down in the ditch. 
By the time this reaches you -for pub
lication, and I want you to give it room, 
February will have passed, the million-^ 
In Spain, Portugal and adjacent island.-. 
will be alive, and will have to die a mil 
urtil death, and untold millions will be 
born, and die on the same grounds. I f 
there was any such catastrophe impend 
ing, there are tens pf millions of spirits 
from that country on the other side who 
could sound notes of warning. I thin' 
the “Chief Messenger” simply exists In 
the disorderedlmaginationof the gentle
man from Springfield, Mo., and I hardlv 
think our California lemon and orange 
growers will relax their efforts wit it 
Congress to get a 40 cent duty per box 
on their products, because millions of 
producers and competitors will lr. 
drowned during the mouth of February 
A. D. 1897, on the Peninsula of Spain 
Portugal and adjacent islands. Rot' 
Too rotten to be dished up as Spiritual 
ism. Spiritualism might make Itself 
respected, ahd be something, but Its fool 
friends will not permit it to be respect 
able. The result is that to-day thq ism 
is in a disgraceful condition. Read the 
letter of Emma Hardinge Britten In the 
same number. The same cry is re 
echoed by every true friend of it. There 
are to-.day many eminent men and wo 
men, men and women who are ad
vanced thinkers; who have the capacity 
to raise it up and show its wonderou:. 
beauties, its grandeur, Its science ami 
its agreements with all that is good am! 
great, who cannot get anything to do. 
and who are casting about now for 
other employment, because they cannot 
get any engagements, while the won 
der-mongera cannot get halls large 
enough. People lloek to the latte: 
shows for 10, 15, and 25 cents a few 
times, the same as they would to n 
negro show, and then drop out. The 
phenomena-hunter has now got hold of 
•Spiritualism, and thp Intelligent and 
advanced drop out or join some liberal 
church. Look nt the advertisements oi 
the great dallies—all sorts of monte
banks of both sexes advertise under the 
guise of Spiritualism, promising all 
sorts of impossible things, but every
thing that people would like, whether 
rational or not, till the blush of shame 
mantles one’s cheek, and these all carry 
on their shameful occupation under the 
name of Spiritualism, and whatever 
odium there is connected with that 
sort of thing every Spiritualist has to 
bear, and It is no wonder that people 
drop away from it.

Is there no way to raise Spiritualism 
out this disgraceful condition? Is It not 
possible to do something, and say some
thing that will command respect for it? 
The majority of articles in your paper 
would be a credit to any journal, either 
scientific or otherwise. Why is it not 
possible to exclude such damnable rot, 
as the article I speak of? E. BACH.

Don’t be alarmed, brother, over the 
result of a “Terrible Prophecy." On the 
contrary, rejoice long and loud that it 
proved false—totally unreliable! You 
seem to squirm because it proved a fail
ure’ Supposing it had proved true, 
would we have had occasion to rejoice, 
then and be glad over the ruin and suf
fering caused? We feel especially de
lighted that we published It, and that 
it only proved a passing shadow, a 
whim of some mischievous spirit and 
nothing to cause any apprehension of 
lasting danger.

\Mrs. Annie Besant will arrive in New 
York early this month. She will remain 
in America six months, and visit all the 
largest cities, lecturing on theosophy 
and on some of her experiences on her 
journey through India, whence she is 
now returning, ■

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the In
terest of spiritual science, By Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. /

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws of Creation.” By. Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro
found treatise. Cloth, $L For sale at 
this office. —
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“ ‘Sir: Sir Sambo’s compliments, and 
begs the laddyes to accept as a token of 
esteem.’ * v .

SPIRITUALISM SCIENTIFICALLYDEMONSTRATED. 5
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE.

INSTRUCTIVECASES. ADDRESS:i

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Spirit-Life.

and the doors guarded, so that no per
son could enter, tlie Images were con
structed. To one reading or listening to 
the relation of these facts, the mischief 
and cunning evinced will seem amusing

“Tlie reader will keep in mind this 
was on Saturday of the first week of

H • ■ • CORNER, g
HOW THE GOOD SPIRITS CAME TO

letters wouhl ccuue; purporting to te 
from ministers ot Philadelphia; glvtag 
accounts of converalons in their congre
gations and additions to their*churches. 
• a*0 were addressed to the doctor, and 
rodicqted a knowledge of things in Phil-

Mie i 1.1 n , adelphia to an astonishing degree,
nis Remarkable Researches Made in the Earlv Years of M^eiof the letters were addressed to 

/ TBarS 0T Mro ’Phelps, signed, or rather purport- 
»spiritualism. I tog to be signed, by departed spirits of

. . peraons who hud lived in- Philadelphia, 
’ j and all, or nearly all; who had lived in a 

f “fe-e^(laal'e’ .a“.d were the acquaiut- 
u“ “ls’.Ph®tos, during a residence 
in that city, in the time ot her former

1 marriage. Sentimental notes were also 
'Ul^.dr?s.s,ed,to.toe daughter. These let- 

teis and billets were frequent, amount-: 
,a.U to,“early one hundred, and 

a1’ W Jtteu J“ °“® band, though 
purporting to come from different per- 

Z1*6 tout.was at one time referred 
to, aud an explanation desired, to which 

.the following was given: ‘We do not 
Wltb toe hand-do not touch the 

pencil, we write with the will.’ At one 
time a paper was thrown down to Mrs. 
Phelps, while to the parlor with a num
ber of ladies, having written on it, with 
a pencil, as follows:

, , A portable writing-desk, usually indications of anything being tb>-nw, 
I standing on the secretary iu the room, |against it. anyUilng being throwi

was taken aud placed upon the floor, a ’ 
; towel spread over it, aud the image of 
a child kneeling beside it. A Yankee 
clock was taken from the mantel in the
nuisery aud placed upon the floor iu the 
middle room, a distance of twenty feet, 
aud so carefully done that the clock 
was still going when discovered in its 
new place, though it stopped some time 
after. It does not appear that any of 
these images were seen in the process 
of construction, or that the clothing, 
which was gathered from different 
localities, was seen in the act of mov-
Ing, When persons entered the room 
every thing was still, the clothing about 
the floor, which, upon golug iu again 
within a few minutes, were found 
wrought into forms. The marked ra
pidity of their construction, and the life
like appearance of them, seems to have 
bpen truly wonderful. During this day 
several others than members of tlie 
family were present. In several in
stances, when the rooms were dosed

IqcIdenftTFHVIoe. FIFTEEN CEÑIS
g MILDRENS B H PW.BABSMTS AW). J’rioj’Uy after this he went to Salem 

to attend the State F/iir, and while 
there his controls treated him as before, 
and with thesametwitehlugand jerking 
external results. His friends with 
whom he was stopping, mistaking it for 
some nervous disorder, called in the 
physieians, and being Ignorant of the I TWO PHummi-------------
cause, proceeded to dose him with mi 1" ° CIIIUDREN. ‘ 
chloroform and ipecac. The first dose three 1 Came lnt0 expression,
not haying the desired effect, they gave inra Jl0,0 baby B»’ls came fluttering 
Uim a larger one, until his nervoiVsys- 1 0,^‘ae of “Y neighbor. All 
tern was weakened beyond his own con- iPP boln tbe same hour and nearly Mnl a?d the ^toontrols injudiciously I oMhe^,,™^0}11 >!‘at 1 was born- 'r'v° 
took charge of it and proceeded to lect- to reSiJf1100 oaly ,lingei'ed long enough 
whii “ia “anuer beyoad Mr. B.’s ability rare te took tbeir ^epar-
Vhile in the normal condition. He was ™ t0, tbat land of sunshine and flow
conscious of all that was taking place, JY.il01e Perennial spring abounds 
but was unableor had not the necessary ?“d ^pbyrs fill the fragrant air, 
desire, to stop it. Of course, under LG„°? calied tbem; but the other 
those circumstances, he was pro- yeaia a“d she and I were in
nouneed insane and taken to tlie asy-1 S?,1,?“1 e fnends and playmates. Her 
lum. For three days and nights the I Cu’hoiics, while mine
over-zealous spirit controls continued to L?ele Methodist. She too could hold use his vocal apparatus in discoursing I ion 'vith the spirits of departed 
upon various subjects. Finally the „1 0 „ >’ aUcl 60,we often went together 
stunning effects of the chloroform and « y °“roelves and held a seance, 
ipecac ivore off, and his nervous system „ 1, gh ae/toer of us understood what 
regained its equilibrium to such an ex- d°tog, or that we were follow-
tent that he could control it, and pre- i tbe example of the disciples of old, 

tS,eir turther using it against his Tn.-nfnI^eiedJato a little upper min 
will. He gradually overed, and I &±“,aj£ ^‘to? ton,daya to““toe 
thiee weeks returned home, wiser, but of fbe (Holy Ghost, as
with the stamp of insanity upon him in y w?re Pleased to call it) and so far
the eyes of people who Were ignorant of I lye baye any record, without sleep,
the spiritualistic philosophy. Under the i,dr,nb. and at the end of the ten
continued treatment .from the spirit’ I ,windows of Heaven were
side of life, he has gained about twenty I 2?,+U10d a“?, toespirit of God was poured 
pounds since his return, and is in better up<?n them till there was not room 
^ir^toan for a number of years. Apd although they were

My reason for citing these two cases I re $tIy uae<toeated Galilee fishermen, 
which hitve come under my personal ob- 6i>oke- with unknown tongues (a
serration; is to call attention to the I Janffuase they had never learned); 
danger in promiscuous development for I d*scerned spirits (or eaw them), 
mediumship. Here were two cases I healed the slek by laying on their 
Wlilci’.lf, property directed by expert- ™ ads> as an army of magnetic healing 
eneed Spiritualists, would have been a I “edll’u‘s are. doing to-day, while some 

t0 tbe cause instead o£> a dis- mCn cast out devlls (relieved obsession).
. creffit-as viewed by .the world at large. I F?ey croat«d such a stir, that they were 

If these two persons could have sat in a1c,us®?,of drunkenness; but Pbter ex
fl regular circle, and been in the con- bIalned bow it would be impossible for 
stant company of persons acquainted ,, u! 1? be drunk, for the wine they 
with the philosophy involved, there l a“.hose day§ would not make them 
would have been no danger, but as it I , P, even Plough.they began drinking 
was, one was sent to the asylum, and the morning and drank all day, and 
tbe other came very near it. I “ wns then very early in the morning.

The lesson I would draw ' It this- I 1Ienae the Bible rendering, “they that 
Never sit alone, if there is the least ar4l drnnken are drunken in the night.” 
probability of the controls overcoming Bnt we were °®ty one more of the 
?00X3udgU‘°nt’ Evea though their in- u “Vfy„examPle? of “History repeating 
tentions may be good, as in Mr. - B.’s i, “ But when her priest heard of 
case, yet their experience has been to- ler diytoe gift, he had her mother do 
sufficient with regard to the. manage- penance tor both herself and child. So 
ment of mediums, and their operations I yT. 0eS.Sadie “ever dare tell her mother 
may become very injudicious. Never 'vbat ®he saw and heard;

?°“trol to cause you you to do f B „ °?e day ?he toll ill with scarlet 
that which your judgment cannot sane- aag01 baad with the chariot
tion no matter under what promise it , th0 Ki“g halted at her bedside, and 
is given Only evil-designing controls 'vlIllng sPlrlt to that land of
aie liable to resort to such measures. ,ua- to which the other two baby 

ihese cases call to mind the thought glrls bad been borne. That was indeed 
that undoubtedly, there are many a Si^ day me, for she, and she alone 
others In tbe asylums, who are simply I Sou d understand me when I talked of 
the victims of control.. I could cite an- ’ , dear bappy children from the eter- 
other case, where during her first con- n!“sboro who came to me.
fiuement’ a young woman was given , Fo1’a '°ng time I did not visit tlie old 
chloroform and other treatment which haunt made sacred to us by tlie pres- 
weakened her system to sueh an extent eD>?!i of augels, where we used to talk 
that a degraded spirit took control of I wltb nnd of 1bem when she was with 
her organism, and the language he “e.: bat °1?« daY a longing to once more 
made tliat previously moral girl use, vlslt tbe old sacred spot took possession 
was deplorable. Under these conditions L°f mc’ Alone 1 wended my way to the 
she was committed to the asylum r?° ver-to-be-forgot ten resort and alone 
where she is 11 f present, and at last re- , sat down' with my head upon mv 
ports was, at times, able to control her i0™ as o£ old

. own body, nnd of course at those times r Bnt to nly amazement, the first thing 
she was considered “rational” by the I I,saw’ was my little friend Sadie For’ 
authorities. the moment I was deluded to believe

A long talk with the physician who , r, 1“ the flesh, so natural she
treated Mr.B. while he was at the asy- I to°ked; ami I cried out with joy at the
lum, revealed the fact that there are a ii of se<?tog her, and with de
great many committed who nt times ‘ehtJ stretched forth my arms to clasn 
are rational as ever, and at other times r , ar f°i’m to my heart. But, alas 
seem to be somebody elise—pure cases I ,y embraced tlie empty air. Then

“bscsston. This visit also revealed I, e t° d me o£ Heaven (or her new
the fact that the authorities of the Ore- boale)’ and sald she: “Why, if you will 
gon Insane Asylum know nothing of bel,leve me, there is not a priest there
Spiritualism as a philosophy—a condi- I ? „ w<! a11 do as we like. I have mv
tion to be deplored when we realize ?° , lny books. and now I am learning 
what could be done for the unfortunate 1 . 6 Dg- 1 did “ot have to go among 
inmates, if tlie causes of their trouble I a£rangers, but the children who used 
were properly understood, and the cor- us bere my companions

treatment applied. | still.”
Let all Spiritualists be sure to caution I As sbe sPOka> tbe dear familiar forms 

persons who are beginning their investl- fa“te trooping in. I never shall 'forget 
gatipn by sitting alone, to be very care- that hn’"- 7 *------ ” ’
ful—and to make a regular practice of 
reporting, so tliat those of experience 
may know what is taking place and 
advise accordingly. And further, let us 
make a practice of looking into all cases 
of so-called "insanity” before they ire 
sent to the asylum; perchance it may be 
a case like these I have cited. Get tlie 
promise of the county judge—as we did 
here—to not commit a person to the in
sane asylum until we had an opportun
ity to investigate tlie matter. In this

TWO REMARKABLJS.CASES OF OB
SESSION-SOMETHING FOR THE

“DOCTORS” TO FIGURE ON.
ïo toe Editox;—Duhng the last few 

months the Spiritual,isttfof this part of 
Oregon have had soldé very interesting 
experiences, while thd same casés fur
nished our church-fiïéiids with mate
rial to emphasize them;‘‘I told you so.”

To be brief, I will sinlpiy relate facts, i 
and permit others to draw their own 
conclusions. '

from this time forward for several 
weeks glass was broken almost daily, 
until the whole numberiof panes brok
en amounted to seventy-one in the house 
aud out-buildings. Most of them were 
broken by something being thrown 
against them; among the articles were 
a brush, a shoe, a poker, a fire-shovej, 
a candlestick, a pair of snuffers, books, 
aud numerous other things; occasionally 
a stone or piece of brick, thrown from 
the outside. .

The mysterious visitors, whoever 
they were, seemed at times to be actu
ated by a spirit of sheer mischief in the 
destruction of property, particularly 
glass and crockery. Even the glass in 
the carriage-top was broken out. Pitch
ers of water were on two or three occa-
sions, poured into the beds’ and the 
pitcher’s and other vessels thrown about 
the room and broken. The damage to 
furniture during .the whole time was 
nearly two hundred dollars. Sometimes 
there was a cessation of ‘hostilities’ for 
two or three days; but they would re
turn with additional violence; In faet, 
íhey tocroased gradually In violence 
from the beginning to the middle of 

as well as “most wondertuirfiuFto-t-h: 'Kg ghtftl weTmo^ vto 
family, who bore the annoyance and — . ^uu.raey were more vlo-
witnessed the terrifying demonstra, 
tions. it was a seijous and trying affair.

these strange proceedings, and many, 
persons were still believing that they 
must be produced by, some one in the 
house; every member, of • the family 
therefore was subjected to the most 
rigid scrutiny, which makes it morally 
certain that no-^nember of the house
hold could have had any agency in the ■ 
matter without being at once detected. 
Beside the neatness and despatch with 
which they were formed, the natural

The first case we will call that of Mrs. 
A* She Is a widow and had rooms on 
the second floor of a brick structure 
and lived alone. While a member of 

«the Christian church, she still showed 
^mtlucl‘“ati?n. ^ard Spiritualism. 
She is a spleuded nurse, and undoubted
ly possessed the organization of a heal
ing medium. .Her father, as well as 
be!?;lf’.,had 5°toe experiences in their 
eailier days, to prove to one acquainted 
with the philosophy, that both were me- 
diuinistlc. Mrs. A. was poor and was 
obliged to work for her living, She 
knew that we claimed there were me
diums who could heal by the,laying on 
of hands, and she intimated her desire 
to be developed for that purpose.

Here a short digression: A number 
of years ago she kept a boardinghouse, 
where a certain boarder made some im-

Other Subjects Treated of Espa 
cial Interest.

B»ea f.S^toituaUstio movement? Prof

i"r.“■«« >«■£««52^-
had an opportunity to read them. * 
hetec6t urebvaCn?frthi8 paper00Dtains ’

, » ure by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago pulpit. It sctottllates through“

Richmond, on the “Dwellings of ‘th^ '

on “Science vereus Theology”» ta review 
o^rew D. White’s two^uperb^

“A lady in the family of Dr. Phelps 
5 humorous way, requested the 

spirits to write her a letter tliat she 
might send to a friend in Philadephla. 
the spirit complied with the request by 
sending down tlie following:
“‘Dear Mary: I have just time to 

write and tell you I am well. Give my 
love to'Miss K. and her uncle. Also to 
Mrs. and Mr. D. Also to Sgrah. Good- 
bya’ , ,,, . „ H, P. DEVIL.

The initials of the lady’s name who 
asked lor the letter were H. P 
.,“?a?el:® Vere «Iso thrown down, 
signed ‘Beelzebub’ and ‘Sam Slick’ 
£?®£to“es names of persons whom the 
family had known in Philadelphia, but 
who had been dead several years, were 
signed to these papers.

“The following was in pencil, and 
seems to be written in the same hand as 
tlie other. It was superscribed ‘E 
Phelps:’

proper advances which she repulsed 
humiliating him, for which he threat
ened revenge. He passed over several 
years after, and during the last year 
made himself known- to Mrs. A. on 
several occasions through the Ouija 
board. At first he misrepresented to 
her, but later promised to be truthful 
and declare tlie old score off.

When she commenced sitting alone 
for development, this party pretended 
to be another—a friend of her father— 
and under promises pf speedy develop
ment, if she would do his bidding, Mrs. 
Aijmt Implicit confidence in what he 
«•-’ ' - in a short time she became 
cla raudient, so. that he spoke to her di
rectly,and regularly, ■

For several .days he told her that if 
she would follow his directions, he 
M.odId?Jake a.firat-elass healing me
dium of liei, and «then she would not be 
obliged to work so hard for a living; etc. 
After getting her under Ids complete 
control, so that she did not even have 
any desire to resist his instructions, he 
proceeded to weaken her organism by 
telling her to clean her house and purify 
her, body in order to become perfectly 
healthy. Ho told her tliat germs of 
disease lurk in false tedth, and that she 
must throw them Into the stove, and in 
they went, followed by her false hair, 
corset, and other articles. He instructed 
her to bathe in hot water, and then roll 
in blankets and Bwgftt. This evidently 
to further weaken her physical powers 
of resistance in casé she should -see fit 
to resist. ,
v He then controlled; hÁ hand to write 
a letter to several .phyiicians, stating 
tliat she wanted a ceriajh operation per
formed; and instructed.her to take it 
to them. When she dill this, the re
quest was so ridiculous that the physi
cians at once pronounced her insane, 
and here other peculiar actions soon be
came known. . -

Tlie authorities w^re notified, and ar
rangements were being made for an 
examination, preparatory to committing 
her to the asyluin. We,learned of this, 
and at once went to the woman, and 
believing it to be a. clear case of ob
session. ,pr. improper,. dontroi, explained 
'It-to her on ’that’ basis "arid urged 
her to pay no further attention to 
Jiis instructions. At this point she re
marked that she had not heard him 
speak a word since wp had. entered the 
room, while he had been conversing and 
giving directions during the entire day. 
This ^viis used to reinforce our argu
ment that he was deceiving her, and 
that he was afraid to make any state
ment for fear of being questioned, aud 
bis identity revealed.

lent and destructive than ever before 
On the night of the 13th of April, loud 
pounding and beating, as with some 
hard substance’, were frequent in" the 
room adjoining that in which Dr. P. 
slept; so loud and continued were they, 
that, at 1 o'clock no person In the house 
had been, able to sleep. Soon after, a 
small drawer was taken from a dress
ing-table, and beaten- so violently 
againfet the bedstead as to break it into 
fragments, some of which were thrown 
against the windows, breaking two 
panes of glass. The knockings were 
now transferred to Mrs. P,s room. She 
was pinched, pricked , with pins, and 
otherwise annoyed in a manner beyond 
explanation ‘on any known laws of mat
ter or mind.’ Mr. W. C. was staying in 
the house that night. He went to the 
room by request, and proposed to in
terrogate them, as they were then do
ing at Rochester and other places in 
Western New York. Being left to act 
his pleasure, he queried, and. was re
plied to as follows: ‘Who are you? If 
a spirit, knock.’ , Immediately there 
were heard on the head of the bed dis
tinct knocks. Q.—‘Are you a good or 
bad spirit? If good, knock.’ To this 
there was no answering sound. ‘If a 
bad spirit, knock.’ At once the same

i'-v

sounds as before were heard. Q.—‘Will 
you spell your name if the alphabet Is 
called.?’ A.—Knock. It was done; and

DR. SCHERMERHORN AT AKRON, 
OHIO.

“The family concluded tliat, after
these important disclosures were made, ---------------s niRn_i
the disturbances would cease; but they‘1 believe that is a Catholic rlinreh
were doomed to be disappointed. The .......................r .. . ■
following night no communications

^Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
Pa®Ptoet by Wm. H. 

Pr,ce 15 Mats. For. sale.at this 
Office. •—

'“If you promise not to write what I, put u 
this week.’ UOt' aUything a111 f?ld he!'

.. —. - ■

ad reme ThU^ i“’

A k

appearance of most of them must have 
required taste and skill beyond the con
ception of ordinary persons in the flesh.. 
Mr. Mx remained there throughout the' 
day, Mr. W., Govenor Plant, and Cap
tain S.. a part of the day. During the 
day and evening various things were 
thrown in different parts of the house. 
'A brick-bat, which lay on the stairs 
leading to the third story, was thrown 
violently down stairs, passing very near 
the head of the eldest daughter as she 
was descending the stairs. A fire-shovel 
was also thrown near her, which she 
first saw high above her in a position 
to fall upon her head. She was several 
times constrained to ery out from fear, 
so much as to cause apprehension on 
her account. •

Coals, hats, and canes of gentlemen, 
Who were strangers in the bouse, were 
spirited away; the only object seeming 
to be the gratification of mischievous 
desires, .with the exception of a few in
stances. They -were found sometimes 
In the chimney, under the bed, and in 
the bottom of trunks. The design 
seemed to be to detain-the owners to 
witness further demonstrations. Two 
gentlemen from an adjoining town 
called, one of whom had expressed an 
earnest desire to witness the phenom
ena; but having passed several hours, 
and seeing nothing, they were about to 
leave, when the person who expressed 
the wish found himself minus a hat A 
thorough searching followed, but no 
hat could be found; consequently, the 
gentleman decided to remain until tlie 
next day. During the’ evening and 
night, phenomena transpired sufficient 
to gratify his most abundant desire. 
Similar eases, with like results, after
ward occurred. . ’

a name was spelled out, and a com
munication, made of a most extraordin
ary character, detailing the particulars 
of a transaction In which a portion of 
the family were said to have'been de
frauded out of a large property. As 
this whole communication relates to a 
matter which may yet come before the 
tribunals of our country for adjudica
tion, I am expressly prohibited from 
making any extracts from this part of 
the journal. I' regret this more, as the 
facts in this casé form one of thq.most 
wonderful and unaccountable casés on 
record.

“Ou Fridaj" and Saturday, March 23rd 
and 24th, tlie disturbances increased, 
and became still more annoying. Loud 
poundings and screams were heard in 
different places, and ou Saturday even
ing, between sunsetand dark,Hany was 
passing through the dining-room, and 
thought himself suddenly caught up by 
some unseen power from the floor, and 
supposed that lie was about to be ear- 
rlcd off through the ceiling. He was 
very much frightened, and screamed 
so ns to alarm the family, and remained 
in a state of great nervous excitement 
for two or three hours, and the effects 
did not wholly wear off for more than a 
week. At times he was in such a state 
as to require two men to hold him. For 
several days after this, he spent a por
tion of ills time with oue of the neigh
bors during the day; but Uie disturb
ances continued the same at the house 
although he appeared to be more or less 
the medium as long as the phenomena 
continued. At oue time he was thrown 
into a cistern of water; at another he 
was tied up and suspended from a tree 
and several times wak thrown into a 
state of apparent insensibility, In 
Which he would remain from ten to 
fifteen minutes, and for which no hu
man cause could be assigned.

“Somewhere about the 20tii or 22d of 
March, Dr. P.’s attention was called to 
a pamphlet, (Capron and’Barron's,) giy- 
ing a history of the ‘mysterious noises’ 

. at Rochester and Auburn. Several per- 
’sons wild had read the same proposed 
to question the agents of these disturb
ances iu the manner there recorded, and 
see if they could get answers to q’ues- 

• tions. To this the doctor objected for 
I reasons known to*himself, but which 
. may readily be imagined by ‘ those 
knowing his position in life, and his 
general opinions of such phenomena

“On the 2Gth of March Anna left 
Stratford, and on the 3d of April Harry 
also left. No manifestations took place 
While both were away. Harry was ab
sent a week, and Anna three weeks- 
but the very day that Harry returned! 
the manifestations commenced with 
greater power than ever. Even before 
he arrived at the bouse, a paper with 
some mysterious characters was 
dropped near the front door. These 
characters were Interpreted by a clair
voyant to read as follows: •
“ ‘Fear not when he returns; aU danger 

. Is o’er.
;We came, we disturbed thy house; but 
i shall no more.
'Believe us not evil or good, till we prove 
Our speech to humanity, our language 
, of love.’ °
’ “Tills was supposed to Indicate that 
no furlher disturbanee would be made
hut in Uie course of two or three hours’ 
another paper was found in the boy’s 
hat, in these words: ’ ••

‘The good ones say that all Is done 
¡But the wicked ones say it has just'be- 

gum’ ”

“On the 28th of July, 1850, two sin
gular letters were thrown down, ad
dressed to Dr. Phelps. They were biith 
In one handwriting, but were signed by 
two different orthodox clergymen of 

.Philadelphia: Their interest In religious 
movements, and their acquaintance 
with the phraseology of ‘revival’ cor
respondence’ are seen at a glance. ‘St. 
Jeters, in the second letter, Is a 
Puseyite church. ’
i Oear brother: The Lord is. dealing 
bountifully with his chosen people 
Brother Barnes admitted to the churcli 
forty-nine last Sunday, and Brother 
.Iark“' toirty-four to-day. Brother Con
i. , ,1.‘ l,s,lla<1 the cholera, aud Brother 
I airchild has grown so fleshy as scarce
ly td be recognized. Our friend Mr 
Tarr has buried his wife. She died of 
consumption. E. Tarr is married 
Brother Mahu, being suddenly inspired 
last Sunday, spoke so eloquently and so 
loud, and used such majestic action, as 
to lie quite done up for a while. He 
broke a blood-vessel. Old Tiers has 
gone crazy, and 'is shut up in a mad- 
S,USe.’ ’.°'l„totoer, a hospital. The 
11—~8 lla''e gone into the country to 
spend some time. That’s all the news

Your faithful brother in Christ,
„ m . “ ‘R. A.’

Dear Brother: The millennium 
truly is coming. The dny of the Lord 
is at hand. We are adding countless 
numbers to tlie altar of the Lord 

<---- 7' became inspired last
?“ch 11 deB'iee. that his soul 

took its flight to the regions above, and 
b,aL not yet .returned. The Catholic 
churches, St. Joseph's and St. Marv’s 
were burned down; St. Peter's, also-i noliATTn Al.zvX 1_ _ • ~ .... ' *

'• lerfi™°i“’,tlrPagreha8anothe,’exaaUent
. ‘ ,iTe. by Mrs- Cora L. V. Richmond
> 0I1rp Spiritual Unfoldinent.” 1
• tu?he paffe I8 vepy suggestiva 
, oughout, and is devoted to the “Hin-

¿Xes-xk ■

wo. «mA, «•«HïhtE

fcôsi.-x-as’BS 

O1XCO!3^nlCatiT obtotoed through 
étalement to 86Cf°nd page ha3 a startling 
Octoims-It refwe-n^t0 tho “BomisE 
Coils Aronna^w'^înidlnfï Its Poisonous 
v-ous Around Washington.” The noem 
a WrecSV““6' Sad Picture of 
a wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfullv 
suggestive. The third ¿a<re has a stri £ 
Clfurchtreat0“ ho"w the Romish
vaiuich treats heretics. This na^e nnd ’ 
the “Itaite >aln J111''0 a continuation of 
has thn^.Al°>Ct??U8’” ïhe flith Page 
nas that remarkable poem, “St Peter 
reaft M?? freethinker ‘should
Tt ni ** excellent “noints ”i encetontonnVntT^VD^ facU to ref- 
cm The d t?°mi8h Church and offi- 

i.10 slith, seventh and eighthpages have the following: “Mcnafter- ’ 
les and Oonvents-Where Those Alive

■

shouldy>1n1ilrlt?>aI1St ln th‘a broad land 
auould haie these two papers Our 
thoirar sabsei’toers have already read 
the r contents. For Fifteen cents ™ 
throeSCDd h6 Pl’ogressive Thinker fo* 
three months to all New trial snlu ' 
able papera 0,80 Se“d th°Se tw'° yal*

Bear In mind that by New subscriber 
list ToTnt ?De has not been on ow 
1st for at least three months. Those of 

thesertwolnnUbSCribCrSWho wisb ‘0 buy 
now f^ o P perl can bave tbem both' 
sniLrn i cents‘ AI1 of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Sead Progressive Thinker three 
“onths to some friend, and thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stanins 
taken on small orders.
ist^fll'h^m’a hOpe that no Spiritual
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis- 
2a°1-able' as to take advantage of this 

by continuing his paper when tlie
I1™ rea’la tbe name of some mem
ber of his family (or some one else) in 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent 

the I)ubIisher does not make a cent.

ainh0 was Preaching from the 
text, Resist the devil,' etc., when he 
was suddenly-overturned by an invis
ible power, which frightened him so 
that his hair turned white in five 
minutes.

were made, but the throwing of articles 
and breaking windows, crockery, etc,, 
were renewed with greater violence 
than before. Four or five panes of glass 
were broken In one room in the space 
of half an hour.

“About this time, Dr. P.’s attention 
was called to the fact that the demon
strations were much more violent in the 
presence of somepersons than of others. 
While some were present they would 
cease entirely, and commence as soon
as they left, with great vehemence.

“On the 17th tlie communications 
were renewed, and from that time they 
had frequent communications, mainly 
respecting the property affair. At one 
•time they asked how they should know 
that tills was really from the spirit it 
purported to be, and requested his sig
nature: when in less than four minutes 
a small piece of paper, having on it an 
exact fac-simile of his handwriting, was 
seen sticking to tlie wall—the writing 
apparently done with a pencil. Dr. 
Phelps still perserves the original paper, 
with the name Inked over. It was stuck 
to the wall by being made damp.

“It was now discovered that, in order 
to get tlie rapping, the presence of 
Henry was necessary. At one time a 
request was made by the rapping to 
send him to New York, and a threat 
that all the windows in the house would 
be broken, if they did not, was made; 
but in a few minutes after, a small 
piece of paper was seen to fall, appar
ently from the ceiling, and on it written, 
‘Send him not to New York—evil will 
befall him.' It was evident that there

Brother Barnes, to render his 
church more attactlve, is going to have 
opera-singing and dancing every Sunday 
a, ^ro. Alexander Twoer, old 
Mr. Tiers, Brother Fairchild, and Mrs. 
Somerville are going to dance. I think 
they will find It very lucrative employ
ment. Jane and Martha still progress 
in Hebrew.

“ ‘V°ur affectionate brother, M. R ’ 
On Sunday, April 27th, 1851, on re

turning from church, the family found 
strange characters written on the last 
leaf of a writing-book, lying on the hall 
floor, although it was in the 
nursery previous to their to their going 
i1'Va?L?’°ne of the - family had any 
hal°l"I<?dSe °f h°W b°Ok eot lnt0 the

(To be continued.)

ROWAN MILL TRAGEDY.
(Continued from page L) , 

dr®ar,' ,,the locality presenting a very 
forbidding appearance. This cliff is the 
pace where Nancy- Hayes met her 
bloody and untimely end, and from 
whence Noah Matheney was led to his 
death by the shadowy hand of- Amos 
Molloy. The cliff is known as “Mur
derer s Rock.”

were two or more contending agencies 
engaged in the manifestations. It was 
nor easy to define or imagine what their 
objects were. At times, when one was 
making a communication, the other 
Would rap, seemingly to make confu
sion. At other times, when a communi
cation was being made by alphabet, a 
paper would be dropped down, and on 
it written, “If is all a lie; don’t believe 
what he says.” Sometimes language the 
most profane, and occasionally, but rare
ly, obscene, would be written out In 
this way. Inquiry was made as to how 
these contradictory communications 
were to be accounted for, and the an-

- This seemed to break his control, and 
for the first time for two days and 
r?llts B.he fel.t. ber normal condition. 
When she realized the terrible fact that 
she had, been Imposed upon and thus 
abused by that human brute, it was 
pitiful to see how she grasped the sltua- 
tfon. A good, Intelligent woman, being 
Influenced to do what she had done 
was too much for her; and she jumped 
up from •her chair, saying she would 
not remain there another night. Aud 
she kept her word. During the two or 
three days preceding this, she was told 
to give away certain pieces of her 
household goods, and realizing that she 
get get no , work now, after being 
“crazy,” she concluded to go to her 
brother’s place in Southern Oregon 
She remained with us for two weeks 
after being released from the control- 
after the devil had been east out—and 
was just as normal and rational as 
ever. Several times she heard
him speak to her during the
first few days, but we Instructed 
her to pay no attention to anything he 
said, and with the assistance of some 
of our spirit friends who promised to 
aid her, she was free from his power.

It would require too much space to 
give the case in full, so we have simply 
stated the principal points. All the 
while these things were being done, the 
woman was perfectly conscious of 
everything taking place, but he had her 
under such complete hypnotic control, 
that she had no desire to resist

manner we may be able to rescue many 
an unfortunate person from the terrible 
environment of asylum, and prevent 
many a heartache after recovery,1 when 
they shall have returned home, with the 
brand of insanity upon them.

Albany, Or. C. S. HARNISH.

u * uvx-r Himu rorget
rtaHhtn™ for I forgot all about mate- 
ljal things, aud I never knew when the 
shades of night spread her mantle over 
to° sIIaat toe® of nature, for I was Fn 
r^w«nC^aint<? 1 rtate 1111 the clock in tlie 
towqr chimed out the hour of 9. Then 
In a bewildered, dazed condition, I 
arose and saw all about me was dArk-

I hastened home as fast as my limbs 
would carry me, to. find my family 
^el?t y agitated by my absence. When 
on Inquiring they learned I had again 

„>ng *“ my scnseIess •drcam- 
and sent to bed * reprimandtog

swer was that an opposing spirit was 
attempting to'defeat the object of-the 
first; that this spirit was now one ot his' 
tormentors; that both were in a state 
of misery, and his suffering would be 
mitigated if the object of« the first 
could be accomplished, although he 
would never go to a state of happiness.

“Among the spirits who communi
cated were two who professed to be in 
a state of happiness, and three in a 
state of misery. One of the good spirits 
claimed to be a sister of him who made 
the first communication; she communi
cated frequently, and constantly mani
fested herself in the morning and even
ing devotions of the family, and always 
gave two distinct knocks at the utter
ance of ‘Amen.’ Upon inquiry as to the 
meaning of these two knocks, the an
swer was given that it was a response’ 
after the manner of the Episcopal ser
vice, signifying that she joined in the 
devotions. ■

On the north side of the Springfield 
turnpike, on the farm of P. H. Bowman 
is a giant oak tree, which is pointed out 
as the one upon which Amos Mollov 
was 115ised ior a crime he did not com
mit The tree and the immedlatedocal- 
ity are regarded as being cursed, from 
the fact that the old oak was blasted
by lightning years ago, and that within 
Uie memory of the oldest citizen no ver
dure has grown within a radins of 30 
feet of the tree. In addition to this 
two men met untimely deaths within its 
?md?V On,e; a young ma“> accidently 
killed himself while squirrel hunting- 
the other, a man of mature years was 
thrown from his horse and his neck 
was broken. This tree is only a short 
distance from and nearly opposite the 
site of the old pottershop. Some dis
tance furtheruptheSprlngfleldturnnike 
on the farm of J. F. Wood, is an old’ 
neglected burying ground, within whose 
precincts are two sunken and grass- 
grown graves, side by side. They are 
marked by limestone rocks, bearing the 
initials, “A. M.” and “N. H.” These 
graves are reputed to be the last resting 
places-of the. ill-starred lovers,’Amos 
Molloy and Nancy Hays.

Lawerenceburg, Ky. •

Much that was communicated after 
the. first few days was of a trifling and 
childish character; some, more like 
what would be received from street 
rowdies than anything else. To the 
question why they destroyed property- 
they replied, ‘For fun.’ It was asked of 
the opposing spirit what could, be done

I1.’? : _he answered that

“The ‘wicked ones,’ In this case, 
seemed to come nearer tbe truth than 
the ‘good ones;’ for, on the afternoon 
of tlie eighth of April, the breaking of 
glass commenced for the first time by 
the breaking of a pane In a mysterious 

, manner. In the evening of Hie same 
>day another was broken during family 
prnyws some of the pieces falling ’1 
Bld^ and some outside. There were no to give him a piece'oFp’ie^’sJmeTmes'l

. VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than anv 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 

now ProPoses to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address. &

Read the announcement on fifth naue 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars: 

“Ancient India: its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. OldenbX 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to Interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Pa'ner 
price 25c. . -------- ’

CASE NUMBER TWO.
Case number two will be known as 

Mr. B. He expressed a willingness to 
investigate Spiritualism, and had a very 
satisfactory sitting with an independ
ent slate-writer, -where the slates were 
placed on the table by himself, and his 
own hands placed on ■ them. Under 
these satisfactory ariiTjronclusive con
ditions, he reiceiveili Communications 
from several of his deceased relatives— 
the medium and Mf'EU being perfect 
strangers .to each %J:li/w.' During the 
sitting, the medium WkfMr. B. that he 
believed he (Mr. B.) ppsibssed the qual
ities for a slate-writer* himself. This 
encouraged Mr. B. tb sil alone for.de
velopment. In a shoH tilthe he was con
trolled, and taken thfbugh certain mus
cular contortions wiffi tfhlch all Spirit
ualists are familiar. This was done for 
the purpose of healing''him of kidney 
and lung trouble. In order to secure 
the desired results iff tfieir treatment 
bls controls had to-Takd him through 
this movement. Instead if treating him 
at certain stated timis, ahflhe remaining 
in his room at those’ timis, he was con
trolled promiscuously, and in any place 
he might happen to be.

To the Editor:—Last September “The 
First Spiritual and Religious Associa
tion of Akron engaged the service of 
Dr. F. Schermerhorn as lecturer and 
test medium for the ensuing year

The best proof of the efiiciency of the 
work done is shown by the large audi
ences drawn there every Sunday even
ing, often testing the seating capacity 
of the hall, which is about four hun
dred, to its utmost These audiences are 
composed mainly of progressive think
ing people, who in many cases, after 
being fully convinced, through the tests 
of the truths ofourphllosophy as taught 
from evening to evening, have come 
boldly out and helped us in every way— 
not forgetting thé financial part, and 
the showing that by a proper combina
tion of .the philosophical and phenom
enal you can draw large audiences, 
build-up a good society and command 
the respect and attention of the think
ing people.

The liberal, and in fact nearly all 
churches, at the present ■ -day are so 
honey-coihbed with our philosophy that 
unless we have some proof to offer in 
substantiation of what we teach, people 
will go where they can. sit in velvet 
pews, look through stained-glass win
dows, and listen to fine music in prefer
ence to coming out to bur lectures 
which are usually given in some lodge 
room, and generally up two flights of 
stairs. A good education, a pure Jnspl- 
ration and a lofty purpose, is what all 
mediums, inspirational .as well as phe
nomenal,, should strife for.

Let us keep jealousy from our midst 
raise the standard of our rostrum work’ 
and encourage good true mediumshin 
of every phase.

MRS. J. SCHERMERHORN.

A. long time I lay awake sobbing, till 
my mother came to me Inquiring the trouble, so I told her all. She said: “I 
littlo^ri J shall be obliged to send my

Bi 2 away t0 an Institution for 
medical treatment, for these spells are 
growing more freguent.”

Then I told her how Sadie while here 
td°/he thlngs 1 di(3’ and while 

here to-day wanted me to tell her
She Wns tlK,re and a11 sl>e said; 

but When my mother carried the mes
sage to Sadie's mother, the poor woman 
held up her hands in holy horror, and 
crossed herself and prayed to the Vir- 
chUd e° I,r°tP,Ct her from Sllch a ctoM as I, for surely I had a devil. 
^UAth.at was ,not a11- for Sadie often 
come to her mother in her dreams, until 
the poor woman was really afraid to 

to, sleeP a'one- But could she only 
have known, how the dear angels hover 
andr“H« d°Ur C°nclleS wUfle we sleaP. 
end kiss down our eyelids in prayer ” 
eml?OW,th,ey ever walk silently by otir 
sides and share our sorrows as well as 
our joys, what a different shading life 
would have presented to her, and how 
infinitely happy she would have been

But long ere this she has learned her 
• ilas dropped the mantle
»nr^!nntalld>donned a more Beautiful 
K““tototy. for she has 
joined the innumerable host’ of that 
eternal shore, In a new and higher ex- ' 
pression of life. b .

verily, what next?
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they are tho 
best, which is very rarely the case. Wo 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, arid introduced a new- era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candpr the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of tho 
paper—one dollar. •

We now have three books which wo 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the - 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will bo 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-IJorld, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per cony 
The Next World Interviewed at 35.cts 
Those who order the three books at ono 
time will get them as follows: *

The first act to cast doubts upon his 
sanity was when he attended religious 
services at the church of .which he was 
a member, and when the preacher had 
finished, Mr. B. arose and made some 
remarks which would be perfectly com
prehensible and correct in the estima
tion of a Spiritualist, but which were 
considerably at variance with the 
preacher’s orthodoxsermon. After he 
had offered his criticism,- he quietly re
sumed his seat, but not until he had 
greatly embarrassed and surprised the 
relatives and brethren, and amused the 
boys and unbelievers. He afterward 
told us that he was Instructed, clair- 
audiently, to do this, and apparently 
did not have the power the resist.

„ ’T'he PhUosophy of Spirit, and the 
Splnt-Worid.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
Of a most Important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth 
St For sale at this office. '

“Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elmabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
•Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; ’The Christian 
Church and Woman; written In Mrs 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price lb cents.

n-w, n11 who 1!yed !Lnd associated 
wiUi me in those days, I alone am left 
to finish up my work. But I often get 
glimpses of them In these days. Sadie 
often comes to me now. She tells me 
she is now a guide. And thus the script
ures are brought to pass: “He shall 
give his angels charge over thee, to 
behr th™ n“ ways; they shall 
j ai ,, ee“P 3a their hands, lest thou 
dasb thy foot against a stone."

Should any of my little readers be the 
holy recipient of the divine gift of me
diumship, and can in any way hold’com-’ 
mumon with departed spii-its, I prav 

that B«t, and do not 
allow any one to rob you of your birth
right, or stint its growth; but cultivate 
it and use it for the betterment and up
building of humanity, and great will be 
i“:l,r,!'eFr(L V yon have five talents, 

them; but if you only pos
sess the one talent, double that. When 
much is given much Is required; but if 
we only have one talent^ little is re
quired—but we are bound to render that 
up in interest And now good bye 
again for a time, Lovingly yours, 7 

MADAME PARCELLS.

Vol. I. of tbe Encyclopaedia.........$ 45
Vol. H. of the Encyclopaedia.......... '45
The Next World Interviewed........ ‘35

Tota^--.................... .
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... 40g
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia........... 400 ’
The Next-World Interviewed..... .250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound to cloth, and printed' 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth oue dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have- outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please,’that in order to ob. 
tain these three books for $1.25 yon 
must send along a year's subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the ¿awr ’ 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to tS 
paper that enables us to send you then ' 
three books at cost
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City Soçlety being unable to carry out

The To-Morrow of Death.

From Two Worlds, London,

' BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mahomet, the Illustrious
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

A

WHAT WE WANT TO DO.

and the home; compiled by L. ash-

(Continued on page S.)
■

witaMarch upon my hands. The Lima 
Society, however, immediately engaged

translated from the french 
BY S. R. CKOCKEE.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

This work Ib one of the Library of Liberal Classic, 
No author was belter qualldod to write an Impartial 
and honest Uro of Mahomet than Godfrey lllggln«, 
and this volume Is Intensely Interesting. It should be 
read In conjunction with Gibbon's work. For sale at 
this office. Price. 23 cents.

m every 
hie. lan-

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club, The first dmo 
In tho history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever Invited & noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture Is a grand’one, aud was received by the 
Olub with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully p-tnted. 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of the most fiucccBsfuJ 

xr.CBmeriaW lu America. Auclent and modern inlra 
Clea explained by mcsmerlBin. An Invaluable work 
Price, paper, 50 rents.

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Moses Hull. A compound of the two pampb* 

lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important addition«, making a 
book of 160 pages all for.25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For «ale at 
this office. ............... ..............

A most able and intcres'.lng presentation of amor 
Important subject. Every Spiritualist and every in 
qulrer into tho proofs and philosophy of Spiritual 
um should have thia excellent book. Its value is rec
ognized and acknowledged all over the world. Price, 
cloth, 11. For sale at this office.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.

liait. Price iü cents. ■ 1

“Còsmian Hymn Book.” A '«flection 
of original and selected hymns^fpr lib
eral and ethical societies, foU schools

The-Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the independent preacher of Neu 

York City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
ihllosopblcal analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 
'Ublhhed. The book contains 66 pages, and Is beau- 
[fully bound, with likeness of author on title page. 

Price 25 cents.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit u 

Its own organism, and the Inter-relation of human ‘ 
beings with reference to health, disease undlieallntr 
By the spirit of Dr. BeuJumluIUsb, through tho mi 
dluuishlpof Mrs. Cara L. V. Richmond. A book that 
pXr?Mer,J>by‘il?Ittnttud Spiritualist should read 
Price 81.50. For aale at this office.

-IN THE-; .

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF 

r.e*ulti of recent Bclcntlfic research regarding the 
Origin position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BÜCHNER, 
Author of “Force and Vatter?’ Essays on Nature and 

Science,” “Physiojorical Pictures,’’ “SU Lee* 
; tures on Darwin,” Etc.

V .--OR THE-.-

Future Life According to Science, 
BY LOUIS FIGUIEIÌ.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from tho contents of that ancient book, 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com
mented ^on. It. By H. Polang. S33 pp. Fries

•ifc-Tucker writes from Streator, 
’¡fr- brother, as the continual 
rafSif water will wear away, tlie

POEMS.
By Edith Willis Mnn. A volume of «weet outDour- 

jngBof a gentle haturc, who has no thought of [he 
audreatlu'i ypriceV100 Th“e “re,*wc«'

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
Aremariubl,

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS?
Common Sense, Tho Crisis, HUrlits of Man, etc

Illustrated edition. Post Svo., 690 pages. Cloth, 11.00! 
postage, 20 ceuta. '

day, three services,. Lyceum celebra- L..„ —r---„ ——o -------- .. ....
tion at 10:39 a. in. At 2:30 p. m. FraiIk*HtS contracts for the season, left me

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself tho rare pleasuie of 

reading this beautiful work by tho good, old-tima 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 50 cents. Contains a 
fine portnit of tho author. Fyr sale at this office.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,~ 
Or jv'ut the editor of tho Freethinker*« Magaxln« 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five copies foi 
50 cents.

»uglily

GENERAL SURVEY
E SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. . Jfi

NTRIBUTOIiS:—It is impossi- 
tbllsh everything that conies to 

j&, however meritorious ¡t may 
'suo one should feel in tlie least 

because his (or lier) article 
appear. Our space is limited, 

¿often deeply regret that certain 
are crowded out.

•Ill mind, please, that we cannot 
‘.-.weekly’ reports' of meetings, 

er a change is made in speak- 
auythlng of spécial interest, send 
Bef item, please. A great deal 
'expressed in a dozen lines; but 
borts will not be used. Meetings 
Jocal Interest only. Wc extend a 
:invltatIon"to all speakers to send 

appointments to lecture, mid 
aioveinents, winch will be read 

it 40,000. We go to'press early 
y morning, and items must reach 
early as Friday or Saturday in 
o have immédiate insertion.

nutations must always be ac
ted by the full name andaddress 
writer, or no attention will be 
them. ■ • •
Hoover, a stenographer, writes: 

e Volumes I. and II. of the En- 
cdla of Death, and Life in the 
Vorld, and admire them very 
■The paper is simply elegant in 
respect. Long may you live to 
e good and suppress evil, is my 
desire.”

per’ from Olean, N. Y„ contains 
lowing: “We doubt very much if 
aiism has ever been stirred up in 
fy to such a pitch as it is at the 
t. time, and many circles are be- 

nightly in tlie city at the homes 
renb ones aud the tests are said 

omething extraordinary, and new 
•e being added to the belief daily. 
Stella Fish Howes, of Lily Dale, 
ediiim and psyehometrist, is the 

mover in the work, and is giv- 
vate sittings on all kinds of mat- 
d her success 'Is something won-

jifa.

A. <p. -Sheets writes: “From 
Mich., where I concluded a two 
s’engagement with one of the very 
cietles it has been my privilege 

came direct to Buffalo, N. Y., 
fiome of that brave, true woman 
alrvoyant physician, Mrs. Mat
T am speaking the Sundays of 
;in tlie Temple. E. W. Sprague 
re Friday and Saturday in the 
t of his missionary work, and 
le bestsutlsfactlon to his hearers, 
ration is being made for the 
eeting under the'auspices of the 
A. tlie 19th and 20th, which 

es to be a line success. From 
shall return io Michigan about 
t of April to make arrangements 
ip Grand Ledge. Spiritualists' 
feeling, which will open July 
continue over five Sundays. 

Ove named campwasaccldcntally 
0 omitted from tlie list of camps 
led in a late Issue of The Pro- 
0‘ Thinker. The Michigan State 
al Association is about to put a 
inry at work. We feel the time 
for such a move. _ ,
W. Twilight, magnetic physician, 
like to let Ills friends know that 
cated at Big Springs, Texas.

! Ella ■ Woodard writes from 
\ Ohio:- “I, had, the honor of en
Ing Farmer Riley two days the 
>ek, and lie gave a seance in my 
lint surpasses all I have ever 
materialization. We had a cir- 
frlends who had never before 

>ed anything of the kind; each 
d the materialization of their 
riends; and sueli beautiful bright 
they were angels indeed. Mrs.

Fish, of this city, a very intellect- 
y; received startling nianifcsta- 

1 the materializing of her son in 
isthict instances. The last time 
ped forward clear of the cabinet, 
y sprang forward exclaiming, 
linny, 'tls you, 'tis you,’ and 
his band. That spirit embraced 

flier with one arm, lie tenderly 
tiher head with the other hand, 
in dematerialized at her feet.”
Diinakin of Avery, Ohio, writes 
Dot Spiritualist Association will 
to’ the. 49th anniversary of 
■ '.^plrltiiallsm at Avery Free 
,-'0H Sunday the 28tb Inst. The 
1 of the Progressive Lyceum will 

1 active part in the afternoon 
ps.:- Among those that will take 
tlie exercises in tlie forenoon and 
t are the following: Hudson nnd 
'-Rood Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
R. N. .Wilcox, Martin Darrow, 
owning, Elver .7. Hull. George 

flue, nnd Mrs. Fitch. Tlie cxer- 
411 consist of essays, orations, 
songs and select readings, etc. 

o are interested in advancement 
tunl work and would like to en
list of good things, both spiritual 
terial, are invited to attend.” 
Irituallst Societ.v has recently 
ganlzed at New Castle; Pa. 
is:and lecturers passing through 
Ing other engagements in tlie 
gwould greatly favor us by eor- 
lltfg with the secretary, C. M. 
11 Crawford Ave.

C.'Andrews writes from Union 
lelt.:“ Only words of commenda- 
£spokcn for your valuable paper, 
'here I have been of late it has 
\ind as'it most welcome guest, 
my work at this place, with two 
'the 21st, lecturing for six Sun- 
r this society. I will answer 
•lecture and give tests anywhere 
enable terms.”
K; writes from Palmetto. Fla., 
ood work done there by Dr. C. 
ers, as a lecturer and test me

A Spiritual Society has been or- 
•tliere. •
MathewS of New Philadelphia, 

ms a complete file of The Pro- 
Thiuker—1892 to 189G, inclu- 

'hey will be sold for a nominal 
any one who wishes to preserve

Watsoir writes from Rockport, 
.’'Circles have been held at my 
i' the past few weeks, with good 

.- under the mediumship of Dr. 
¡Mrs. Carson, and Mrs. Watson, 
¡present have showed strong me

rcers; .good attendance from 
ring towns. Much interested in 
lism here.”
Cadwallader writes: “The Pro
Thinker is certainly a paper 

ry true Spiritualist should read,, 
gain good sound’thought and 

om it. Lfeel very thankful that 
bscribe for a paper that 1 know 
efit me.”. . •

¡Dennis writes that he will at- 
~ erals aud officiate as speaker 

within 109 miles of Buffalo,

tone, so I hope to wipe a-little 
ion, and thus clear away a small 
if the clouds of fogylsm, by 
file Progressive Thinker into 
fcof as many as I can in and 
faeator.' /Bread cast upon the 
Kteturn after many days,’ and 
Kithese three months subscrip-

SR= ¡•CT

tions have floated around among the 
hungry souls looking for the brea<i| of 
life, to feed a progressive mind, nie 
thinks tlie spirits of my Streator friejids 
Who are now basking in the sunbejjms 
of intellectual gems of thought gleaned 
from The Progressive Thinker, will re
turn in three months and say: 'Brother' 
Francis, well done, thou good and faith
ful servant. My soul demands food as 
well as the mortal body, so send the 
written sunbeams, Progressive Thinker, 
along for one year.” What we need 
in Streator now is a good rostrum test 
medium and slate-writer, for we hope 
soon to again have our dear old friend, 
‘Farnie-r’ Riley with us for two weeks, 
if possible.” '

A. H. S. writes from Minneapolis, 
Minn.: “I Wish to speak of one of our 
most earnest workers, Professor W. J. 
Way. He is ordained, and has organ
ized a society here known as the Unity 
Church. He lias one of the largest halls, 
and one of Hie largest audiences in the 
eity. His membership is increasing. 
He is a good speaker, and platform test 
medium, and devotes all his time in 
Spiritualistic work.”

Dr, J. H. Mendenhall ' will answer 
calls to lecture, on Spiritualism and ger
main subjects, anywhere within the 
State of Indiana, for reasonable pay. 
His wife—A materializing medium of 
tho first-class, will accompany' him 
when practicable. . Address him at 
Muncie; Ind, , :

The 49th anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism will be celebrated in Society 
Hall, Water street, White Block; Port’ 
Huron-. Mich, Stjnday, March 28tli, all

K. writes fr<?m Washington, D. O.; 
“There is quite a teYlval'in Spiritualism 
going on at the ‘present time In Wash
ington, D. C. .The Rev. Mr. Wiggin, of 
Salem, Mass., draws a great audience 
every Sunday morning and night. He 
is the most wonderful.medium thatever 
appeared on any platform, and I hope 
his labors. will bring success. I am 
sorry to state, however, that Spiritual
ise was conducted during the last five 
months more of a business aud compe
tition, than religion or science, inas
much as five meetings were advertised 
simultaneously to beheldSiinday nights, 
Within the radius of three squares, aud 
consequently neither of them was very 
successful." . ,

Mrs. A. Packard; secretary, writes: 
“We have a little society started here 
Which we call the First Spiritual So
ciety of Centralia, 111., and are char
tered under the N. 8. A. We feel it is 
indeed true here that ‘tlie harvest is 
great and the laborers are few;’ but 
through perseverance on our part and 
the aid of our~angel friends und any 
mediums we may be fortunate enough 
to have with us, we hope to be able to 
build up a flourishing society and do a 
good work. We depend on what we 
ean read for instruction’, but would like 
a good speaker and test medium. We 
are very poor, but would be glad to cor
respond with any good medium coming 
tills way, who would be willing for a 
very small fee to help a struggling, so
ciety on to success. We will entertain 
them while with us. Each number of 
your paper seems better than the last 
While improvement hardly seems pos
sible. How ean a true Spiritualist get 
along without it? May it soon be read 
by one million Spiritualists and think
ers!” 1

Mrs. N. L. Pierce wishes to inform 
her friends and patrons that she has 
returned from her southern trip and has 
located at 115 So. Paulina street, where 
she will hold circles every Tuesday and 
Friday evening,audglve readings daily.

Dr. Adah Sheehan writes: “I am en
gaged upon iny third month's work for 
the Philosophical Society of Lima, Ohio, 
for the present season. The Kansas

Items Suggested by, oy âÿaued 
From, SptritugJi|tExch eg.

T. Ripley, of Boston, Mass, will deliver- 
an address followed by tests; at 7:30 
p. m. Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, -the resi
dent pastor, will deliver an address ap
propriate to the occasion; also will give 
tests. ■• ■’ •

Dr. and Mrs. Aspinwall, of the First 
Spiritualist Society, and Mrs. Ê. Braun, 
of the , First Progressive Spiritual 
Church, have secured the Unitarian 
Church, corner of 8th and Miiry Place, 
Minneapolis, Minn., and will unite in 
hpldlng services où the 49tb anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism. The following 
prominent speakers and workers wlil 
assist Marell 28th and April 4th; Mrs. 
Lepper, Mrs. Trypn, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. 
Lowell, Mr. Smith and Rev. Mr. Sim
mons and Rev. Mr. Gibbons have been 
invited and it is expected will also as
sist. Mr. Miller and Dr. Aspinwall will 
act as chairman.

Thomas Lees writes: “The first of 
‘Tlie Angell Prize Contests' in the City 

of Cleveland. O.. will take place on Sun
day eveningApyil4th,by ten of the most 
talented members of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum of that ’'city, 
selected from the young folks ‘Band of 
Mercy.’ The prize Is a silver medal, 
Issued by the National Humane Asso
ciation. This Contest will be .a fitting 
supplement to the anniversary exer
cises to be held on Sunday 28tb, in 
Army and Navy Hall.”

Frank T. Ripley can be engaged for 
the Sundays of April and Slay. Ad
dress all letters to him at.717 Huron। 
street, Port Huron, Mich.

Mrs. Lora Holton would like an en
gagement as pianist and -musical di-' 
rector at some of the camps the coming 
season. Terms reasonable. Address 
her at 508, 44th Place, Chicago, Ill.

J. W. Dennis Buffalo jvrltes -that 
full preparations are under way for a 
camp to bo organized and held In July 
and August, 1897, on or near Oneida 
Lake, N. Y.

John W. Wray writes from Fort 
Worth, Texas: “Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
Jackson has been lecturing for the First 
Spiritual Society foi'the months of Jan
uary, February and March, and will 
continue lier engagement to May 1, at 
which time she goes to St: Louis to fill 
an engagement during the month of 
May. Mrs. Jackson's lectures have been 
of a very high order, many of them 
upon dllileult, abstruse and scientific 
subjects. Her audiences have been 
large, Intellectual nnd exceedingly ap
preciative. She has been treated with 
great deference by the ministry. Her 
splendid character, her personal worth 
and her superior accomplishments have 
popularized Spiritualism in tills vicinity 
aud greatly endeared her to the people."

It. N. Wilcox writes: “We are prepar
ing for an anniversary, in a small way, 
to be hold at the Free Temple, Avery, 
O., Marell 28. Our lyceum will have the 
supervision. We shall have a program 
that will last the entire day.”

Charles Howell, secretary, writes as 
follows of a grand celebration of the 
Fortv-nlnth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, to be held at Grand Rap
ids. Mich., March 27th and 28th: 
“Through the valued Progressive 
Thinker, that is taken so extensively in 
Michigan, we desire to extend a-cordial 
invitation to all Spiritualists and truth
seekers to come and help us celebrate 
the Fortv-ninth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, for we are expecting to 
have a’real ‘pcntecostal’ time. All ivho 
•cóme will receive free entertainment. 
The services will be held in the Lincoln 
club rooms, over 66 Pearl street, com
mencing at 2 p. m. of March 27, and 
continue until Sunday night. The com
mittee have arranged for good speakers 
and mediums.”

Dr. Noyes writes from Springfield,' 
Mo.: “Mrs. Noyes and I arrived.here 
Sunday, February 21, and filled, thè ros
trum for the Hovey Spiritual’Society, 
as their speaker and medium, Mrs. 
Josie Folsom, had sprained her ankle 
and could not be present. The Spirit
ualists here are divided, calling them
selves the North and South Side Spirit
ualists, and as tlie Hovey Society is the 
only one conducting public meetings, it 
is doing a. great work for the cause. 
Some Of thè Spiritualists asked us to 
conduct meetings on the South Side for 
a while, and we complied with thè re
quest. Mrs. Noyes fed the hungry 
souls with messages from their loved 
ones, and all were fully recognized; 
Our second meeting, was a larger at
tendance than ever. Springfield is , a 
fine opening for- a medium with plenty 
of monev. We leave here for St. Lpuis, 
Mo.” ' -

G. H. Elliott writes from Edgewood, 
Iowa: “Dr. P. J. Barrington,and wife 
have been with us for the last three 
Weeks, giving us a series Of parlor 
meetings and developing circles that 
have been very interesting and profit
able to us. Thè-Doctor is an old pio
neer in the work, gives able instruct 
tions and makes his positions,clearfroni 
a scientific and philosophical stand
point. Mrs. B. speaks under inspira; 
tion and trance, and presents the phil
osophy of Spiritualism in its most spir
itual and ennobling phases.- Several 
new mediums are fairly started as a 
result of these meetings, and give prom- 
isCTif good work in the future. Dr. nnd 
Mrs.’B. may be addressed at the pres
ent at Wluthrop, Iowa.”

the month. It has a splendid society, 
well organized; and officered by people 
who do not know the word fail. The 
40th Anuiversay will be celebrated on 
Sunday, the 28th, and extensive prepa
rations are being imide by the officers 
and members of the Ladies’ Aid which 
is composed of as efficient workers as 
I have ever met nt any place. A, Ly
ceum was organized, last Sunday with 
twenty children to begin with, aud all 
in all the Spiritualists of Limo/are 
away above the average as fl working 
force. I have the months of April, and 
May open and would like to hear from 
societies. I am open for camp-meeting 
dates and the season of 1897 and 1898. 
Address. Dr. Adah Sheehan, Elsinor 
Gate and Russel St, Cincinnati, Ohio.

G. W. Eichelberger writes: “The An
niversary exercises to be given by the 
First Spiritualist Society of Chicago nt 
the Masonic Home Temple, 3120 Forest 
avenue on Sunday the 28th inst, bids 
fair to be of a very Imposing and inter
esting nature. Services are to com
mence ot 1 p. pi. Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, pastor of the Church of the Soul 
of this city, will'deliver the opening in-' 
spiral louai address, closing'wltha chris
tening ceremony, which is to be one of 
most Interesting features of tlie.day’s 
services. Other speakers and mediums 
will follow, interspersed with a program 
of recitations and good music, after 
which Mrs. Adfl Foye, pastor of this so- 
cletÿ,' will '¿Ive one of her-test seances 
for messages and. communications from 
spirit friends, which'all wlio have had 
the pleasure of hearing her pronounce 
the best proof of spirit return, given by 
any medium in the world to-day. A 
siyiper will be given by the ladles of the 
society in the banquet hall of the Tem
ple, from 4:30 to 8 p. m., after which the 
regular Sunday evenlng-v’sèrvlces will 
be given. Mrs. Foye will speak closing 
with tests and manifestations of the 
spirit.” .

C. T. S. C. writes from Scotts, Mich: 
“We have bad a real feast for over a 
week. Dr. A. B. Spinney of Reed City, 
Mich., lectured upon medical subjects, 
temperance, religion and marriage. His 
private lectures' to women and men 
were ver/instructlep, and to the young, 
were warnings that would help to 
change the current of their lives, if on 
a. low animal plane, to one higher, 
where the spiritual could unfold and 
they be better fitted for life’s duties. 
Dr. Spinney is engaged in a great work, 
and 1 would urge the public to hear him 
as his clear cut common sense lecture^ 
are worth going many miles to hear. 
He has done more to harmonize and 
wake up the people of Scotts, 'than, any 
one speaker we have had, by the reason 
of his inexhaustible fund of general in
formation on a variety of subjects.” -

The late meeting held here at Canton, 
Ohio, was a great success. E. R. Kidd 
writes: “Brother Barrett's address was 
both fluent aud eloquent, aud filled with 
spiritual truths? After speaking for 
fully an hour, and holding his audience 
spellbound, he gave away and was fol
lowed by Brother Moulton, who de
livered an address that was both sci
entific and grand. Miss Maggie Gaule 
was then introduced as the medium of 
the day, and after a few appropriate 
remarks, she proceeded to give tests, 
all of which were recognized by some 
one in the audience. In the evening, 
long before 7:30, every foot of space in 
the large hall was occupied, and hun
dreds of anxious and disappointed peo
ple were upon the outside of the build
Ing unable to gain -an admission. It 
was estimated by some of those on the 
outside that fully 800 people were com
pelled to return to their homes, being 
unable to get within a good hearing dis
tancé of the speakers. The evening ser
vices were grand, tint people who were 
fortunate enough to get seats well 
pleased, and the meetings as a whole 
were a grand success. Brothers Bar
rett and Moulton left on an'early , train 
this morning for Buffalo, N. Y.,-to fill 
an engagement there to-day. • Miss 
Maggie Gaule and Brother Taylor are’ 
here to-day, but will leave for Colum
bus either this evening or Saturday 
morning.” -

Ella G. Magqpn writes from Dallas, 
Texas: “After à few days, most pleas
antly passed with the • Spiritualist 
friends in the quaint little town of 
Marshall', Tex., we resumed our on
ward route to Dallas, where • we are 
pleasantly ensconced ' In the home of 
Mr. Watkins, one of Texas’ foremost 
of veteran workers in the cause; - We 
have found many whole hearted f riends, 
and staunch souls in the grand old 
“Lone Star” State, with its swelling, 
rich farm lands, and wide-green prai
ries. .There are brains as fertile as the 
rich soil Is productive, and hearts big as 
the vast landscape spread before us. 
There is room for workers, and a de
mand for brains, and honest mediums 
and speakers will meet a fervent hand
clasp from the Texan brother, wherever 
they. may select their vineyard.” ■ 
. The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
that meets at 490 Washington Boule
vard, coiner of Ogden avenue, in Wash
ington Hall, will celebrate the forty
ninth anniversary of Modern Spiritual-, 
ism, March 28, 1897. There .will be 
three services as usual, in addition Mrs. 
Lyman will be ably assisted by talented

“Let us have organization _.busl- 
Jtness—not for propaganda, the 
Spirit of the universe attend to its busi
ness. Let each one of us do hik'own.” 
That is Hie sentiment of Mr. Giumbliie. 
Col. Ingersoll has also wimlttd the 
“Spirit of the univèrse” tè attéyd toits 
business and make health catching iw 
thé saine sense that disease li'Up'to 
date, the “Spirit of the univèrse” has 
done nothing of the kind. Ou tlié con
trary it appears to favor thé deadly 
epidemic in India. - -1‘ ;' •

Dr. J. M. Peebles was enthusiastically 
received at Melbourne, Austiâllli., He 
made an address there to a large'audi
ence. He is tlie most stirring one among 
the aged veterans of bur cause. He 
has no notion of giving up his physical 
body until he shall have reached the' 
century mark. ■ '

. “The difficulty which confronts many 
investigators of Spiritualism is the con
tradictory communications • received 
through different lAediunis,” says an 
Australian editor. Right, brother.. 
Charles Dawbarn, Hie California phi
losopher, will have something of spe
cial significance to say on that point at 
an- early day in The Progressive 
Thinker..

Jas. M. Wade, of England, has gotten 
out à new bible. The more the better. 
Each new one does a modicum of good, 
perhaps, and is harmless otherwise, 
as a sulphurous hell is played out.

A knowledge of life beyond death is 
especially important to all except those 
who wish to go it blindly.

Wliil«} Dr. Peebles was in Melbourne, 
Australia, tlie Lyceum welcomed him 
warmly. In response the Doctor ex
pressed his delight not only with the ad
dress and its kindly sentiments but to 
see tlie bright faces of the children and 
to sense the kindly feeling that pre
vailed. The Lyceum was a copy of a 
similar school seen in thè spiriti world 
by Andrew Jackson Davis, tlie stpiritiiar 
seer, who actualized it here. He urged 
upon parents tlie importance of Lyceum 
education, illustrating it with thè story 
of an Italian artist who taking: for his' 
model a beautiful innocent boy’ as a’ 
representation of Heaven, had forty 
years later Inadvertently taken ’ the 
same model (who had in the meantime 
degenerated through a vicious1 ill-di-: 
rected life) as a representation' of Hell. 
The Doctor expressed his ’strong sym
pathy with the Lyceum and his inten
tion to-work with it whilst here.

Moses'Hull declares that “God is a 
spirit, and spirit is onr real self. Spirit 
is above, all and yet I am sorry to say 
our spirit is often below and suboi'dln- 
nated to the body, when' we give 
place’to lusts of the flesh, such as drink-' 
Ing, smoking and other injurious Ab
normal and sinftil habits. Ih such cases 
we make the spirit subservient to the 
body.” ' .

J. C. F, Grumblne has weighed thè 
National. Association in the scalfes of 
the Banner of Light and foumFlt want
ing. But the question will 118'asked, 
does he weigh correctly Î and the'ènd is 
not yet.

Moses Hull’s genial coiintèpance 
graces a late Banner of Light.' He 
seems to be looking, as usual,1 tfA- the 
main chance to hit a superstitious old 
theology. . "

Through the' mediumship of* P. L- O. 
Keeler a pair of spectacles1 was 
brought eight squares away an’d'tfjaced 
between . two slates. Verily ivho can 
measure the'power of the 'aaCduced 
spirits. • • :

W. J. Colville'thinks Hutt-tile ‘‘true 
functions of religion may cei'tiityily in
clude all attempts to demonstrate the 
immortality of inaili antP-ftiéDÏowér, of1' 
-spirit over mattei;.'”'‘!'"''''‘ •- •1

J. C, F. Gruinbine calls thC'Nnttóiliir 
Association an- “ecclesiastical syndi
cate." : He is evidently seeking for'1 a 
“scalp" somewhere. ‘But supposing lie 
gets “scalped” himself, jvhat next? "

Moses Hull says “the Bible mediums 
gavé nianifestatiôhâ ‘which resemble 
those we receive to-day. We And those 
mediums fully as liable to mistakes and 
frauds, as ouf mediums are now.” And 
yet the Bible is "holy.”

At Melbourne, Australia, the Lyceum 
having announced a public welcome to 
Dr. Peebles for Monday evening, Jan
uary 25th, the members and'friends as- 
sembledjn full force, so that'by 8 p. m. 
every seat wasoceupied,nnd the decora
tions of flowers, flags and words of wel
come together with thg pretty dresses 
and happy faces of the children pro
duced a .very pleasant effect. Several 
recitations and songs which were given 
by children and adults'were greeted 
with well deserved applause. All of 
which made the pilgrim very happy.

“Meiiioi'y is immortal, and unselflsh 
friendship- never dies.” That is what 
Dr. Peebles said in response to words 
of welcome at Melbourne,’ Australia. 
Mr. Terry considered that the welcome 
was particularly appropriate from the 
fact that Dr. Peebles had òn the occa
sion of Ills first visit bee.n largely Iflstru- 
mental in tlie growth and expansion of 
that particular Lyceum. When it was 
In its infancy, numbering only about 
thirty members, he aud Dr. Dunn had 
joined th the work so that In compara
tively short time there was a full Ly
ceum of twelve groups of 144 members.

Geo. A. Fuller says that hé is ashamed 
to recognize the great body of Spirlt- 
uallts that are. looking into the heavens 
to see some development. “Look,” he 
says, “within you^elves, and then you 
will find a Spiritualism that is true, 
There are higher things than outside 
manifestation. Let us progress, we ate 
not obliged to study in the alphabet 
class.” . ’ .

J. C.F. Grumblne, a brigfit^xponent of 
our cause, thinks the National ‘Associa- 
tion exceeds its legitimate sphere 
“when it enters the field as'an ex
ponent of Spiritualism.” / '• «

From Harbinger of Liglil, 
Melbourne, Australia.

VISIONS AND PRESENTIMENTS, 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

In the Revista Espiritista de la Ha
bana we find à translation from the in
teresting memoirs of Prince Mesclit- 
sclieusky, now in course of publication 
in the Grazdanln Gazette, of which the 
Prince is editor-in-chief. Describing 
the aristocratie society in St. Peters
burg during the closing years of the 
reign at the Emperor Nicholas; that Is 
to say at the time of the Crimean War, 
the writer states’ that in each saloon in 
which the upper classes of that capital 
used to assemble, the conversation 
turned chiefly upon visions, presenti
ments and apparitions of Russian of
ficers who had been slain in the cam
paign, and Who came to their friends 
and relations to announce when, where 
and how they had died. . ■

A BILLIARD CUE.
Tlie Prince mentions that a young 

lady, Nndejda N——, belonging to an 
aristocratic family, and an ardent Spir
itualist, used to hold frequent sittings in 
her father's house; and obtained an
swers by means of a billiard-cue, one 
end of which moved automatically. In 
reply to a question, upon one occasion, 
the cue moved towards a book case, 
containing some volumesln Russian and 
French. Arrived Hiere, if rose abrubt- 
ly in tlie air, pointed to a volume, which 
4he young lady was impressed to take 
down and lay open on the-table. Once 
there, it turned over the leaves, and in
dicated tlie words of the reply, which 
were" carefully noted down. At first 
they were, not dearly understood, but 
very soon they were read off with the 
utmost exactitude. ' ‘

'• ABOUT THE WAR,
One day, inquiries were made con

cerning the war and inore èspecially 
wKlí respect to its result. The biïliard- 
cue niade various horizontal movements 
to the right and left, then sprang out of 
thé baud of the young lady, moved of 
its own accord towards the portrait óf 
the Emperor, and was shattered irito a 
thousand pieces. A fèw days after, 
wards the Ozar breathed his Jast.

EMMA CALVE, ’
The same Review mentions the pre

sent made to Emma Calve, the cele
brated vocalist, who is also an enthusi
astic student of psychic science, by the 
Queen of England, after singing before 
her, in 1893. It consisted of a brilliant 
çoronèt of, brilliants, and rubles, and in 
presenting it, Her Majesty said:—“My 
friend;.we have known each other upon 
another planet, before meeting upon 
this.”,
- MOST IMPORTANT SERVICE.

The October number of the Revista de 
Estudios Psicologlces (Barcelona) con
tains a portrait and brief memoir of its 
editor, Viscount de Torrés-Solanot, a 
gentleman .who has rendered most im
portant servh'es to the cause of Spirit
ualism in Spain. Ever since the year 
1862, When he first became convinced of 
the glorious truth, he lias been indefat
igable in promoting its dissemination, 
He has successively edited El Progreso 
Espiritista of Zaragoza, El Criterio 
Espiritista In Madrid, the Iris de Paz 
In Huesea, and Un Periódico Mas at 
Zaragoza; besides publishing various 
works and pamphlets on Spiritualism.

SOME OF HER BEST POETS.
. Nowhere Is literature becoming more 
Imbued with otir sublinie science and 
philosophy than in Spain. Borne of her 
best’poets, are Spiritualists; and ye ob- 

''SèiVé. iii'tlie periodical under notice, a 
review of a ’clever work of fiction under 
theititle of “Blessed are the Demented,” 
by. Seiior Miguel Gemino Eito. It is 
based entirely iipon Splrltualsm^and is 
described as a story of singular ability. 
It is Issued frpm the office of La Revel
ación, i^t Alicante; and the same pub
lisher announces the'early appearance 
of a- literary study, to be entitled The 
Spiritualistic ■ Theatre. The Spanish 
drama was born Inside the walls of a 
church; nnd it would be quite in accord
ance with tlie fitness of tilings, that this 
form of literature should be purified 
and elevated by Spiritualism, and pos- 
'slbly,reinstated in its old home'In ec
clesiastical structures; for the highest 
controls' are extremely emphatic, and 
completely unanimous in predicting the 
speedy downfall of the old religions, ns 
the result of the desertion of the dif
ferent churches by fiie Inity, and in 
prognosticating tliat, in the early part 
of the next century, innumerable pul
pits will be joecupled by inspirational 
and iuipresslonal mediums.

strange variety of the human famlly-be- 
fore me, I beard ‘Rupert1 assuring me 
that, I was perfectly safe. A test of the 
truth of his words was immediately 
forthcoming. One of the forbidding- 
looking-spirits approaching a little too 
close to me, ’‘Rupert” raised his band, 
and the former bowed low and seemed 
to fully‘understand that he was not to 
stand-so near me. My guide then said: 
‘These creatures have followed, you 
from the hills. They lived there hun
dreds vf years ago, before the country 
reached an appreciable measure of the 
civilisation she at present enjoys, and, 
passing into the spirit state, have but 
little advanced, and are not much al
tered from the condition they' were in 
while encased in a physical form." 
‘•Rupert,’’ continuing, remarked that 
“Some of them inhabit the wilder part 
of the hills at this time. They do no 
harm to more enlightened beings, by 
whom ultimately they will be assisted 
to advance in spiritual things.”
THEIR PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

I looked at them now without fear. 
In personal appearance they were tine 
and powerful beings. Their faces were 
brown and hairy, and their eyebrows 
shaggy. Their eyes had a bright and 
serious look about them.. Their bodies 
were clothed with a Hairy . material 
which looked like the skin of animals, 
and titled their forms so completely as 
to raise the doubt whether it was their 
own natural skin or an artificial cover
ing. Their hair wps arranged, or grew, 
in a kind of top-knot; it appeared to 
grow .up instead of downwards, and 
was matted together. •

THE UNCOUTH SPIRITS.
. By this time the uncoutli spirits in my 
chamber were talking earnestly to each 
other. It seemed to me like jabbering; 
but “Ariel” seemed to know what they 
said, and interpreted their, language for 
me. They called “Rupert” the great 
white spirit, and wished to serve him. 
The spirits now commenced to mani
fest uneasiness, as the first rays of the 
morning light stole'.iuto the apartment 
I saw “Rupert" raise his bald, and the 
children of the hills advanced towards 
him as if to ask his commands. They 
bent low while waiting his pleasure, 
and, after a moment, my guide smiled 
his adieu, and they, as if understanding 
that they were dismissed, gave a sort 
of whoop and happy laugh, and disap
peared.

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN, 

ft,0.“?'1“"' lutrodpctlou by 
“• 8. Loveland. This Is the history ci <mo of tha 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived ’ «7 lar« otce.108“ HULL' PrIce'M ^

, IMMORTALITY.
A poem In five cantos “jf a man die, shall he HvaP”

Thé Devil and the Adventists. 
uiJÄJ1“ Attack ou Spirituals,n 'repulsed. By 
Mosus Hull, Price. 5 ceuts. For sale ut title office.

finge,

We. desirè to illumlùate tìie tb'ìu^s of 
every Spiritualist:- Wé will TheJ'pfore 
send The Progressive .Thlnker'jttrnow 

-subscribers, for three months fqr.flfteen 
cents, and hope liy so doing to ieach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For Yulr par
ticulars In reference to this remarkable 
offer read the, communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth pa|e.p

burn. This volume meets a. nflblie 
want.' It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music,, emb’oewint' the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. , ' .

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. It is written in.the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
all of Miss Judson's literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents. .
' “Thé Religion of the Futùre?’ By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far mere than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love,deep, clear thought, reverent for 
trutti alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid .by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, S1.25; paper, 
60 cents.- - ■ ; ’

From light, London, Eng.
STRANGE SIGHTS AND SOUNDS.

Of a truth the air is'filled with si range 
sights and sounds, and those who, on 
special occasions, see and hear more 
than is sensed by the ordinary matter- 
of-fact mind may be thankful for a 
strong body-guard of experienced and 
intelligent-spirits, who protect them 
from exercising their medlumlstic fac
ulties too freely; '

AMID WOODS AND HILLS.
Feeling.greatly,in need of a holiday, 

I, in company with friends, journeyed 
to North Wales, where amid woods and 
hills, and partly surrounded by the re
freshing sea, I found a restful calm and 
easeful, mind.' After a long ramble, I 
felt much fatigued, but kept the matter 

to myself, fearing to . become a hin
drance to the others. A.faintness then 
came over me, struggle as I would, an’d 
I was just about to make known the 
exhaustion I suffered, when suddenly 
I. commenced to shiver, as if from 
•strange influences. This, lasted but a 
moment, and there at my side was my 
‘guide, “Rupert," and with him a spirit 
whom we call “Ariel.” After this, walk
ing became easy and pleasant. The 
change in my deportment was so 
marked that my companions at once 

• concluded that help had been given me. 
We reached o,ur hotel at last, and 
after a slight repast I retired to rest.

< STRANGE CREATURES; " '
I must have slept a deep sleep of two 

or three-Hours’ duration, when I was 
quickly and quietly awakened,. It 
fceemed as though a gentle hand had 
been .placed' upon my forehead to arouse 
me. J rubbed my eyes and looked about 
the room, and although I had put out' 
my. light upon retiring, yet the room 
was lit up. with a. strange, soft light; 
sufficient for me to see who was pres
ent. I .must confess that my first' feel
ing was one of fear, for the beings who 
were walking at the opposite side of 
my chamber were the strangest creat
ures I had ever beheld. It Instantly 
flashed upon my mind that these mid
night Intruders were of the ‘missing
link’ race, which had been.; so vainly 
sought by anthropologists. They ap
peared too large iii stature for a species 
of ape, and yet they were covered with 
a skin that was brown and hairy. ' 

■ When 1 perceived these '
WILD AND UNCANNY: CREATURES 
in such close proximity, I own, to a 
quake or two. But then I saw, stand
ing on either side of me, "Rupert” and 
“Ariel,” and I heard a whisper that if 
I were not braver I should never be 
able to learn lanything concerning the

England.
' , SUBDUE THE ANIMAL,
the appetites, the passions and the 
senses, and you open the way to the 

, centers of power, to the enfranchise
ment of the spirit from the imprison
ment of the dictates of the carnal self. 
The gratification Of the lower propensi
ties deprives the higher capacities of 
those ethereal emanations upon which 
the spiritual being depends, hence every 
possible restraint should be applied to 
all abnormal thoughts and actions In 
direction of impulse and passion.

SUCCESS IN MEDIUMSHIP.
The strictest observation of this rule 

Is essential- to the true success In me
diumship, especially in materializations. 
A cental force is directed from the 
apex of the brain, aud by its power we 
may control all the magnetic currents 
of our nervous organization. Those 
magnetic currents governing our vital 
organs and regulating our health may 
not only be increased In power and ac
tivity by means of our will, but may be 
used as reservoirs of vital mercy, where
with to relieve tile' sufferings of others'; 
or to aid in the repair of some less 
healthy function of our own being. We 
frequently find a healthy brain and 
weak stomach,, or 'a sound heart and 
wea]< lungs, where this power of mag
netism is unevenly developed in the con- 
stitutlon. ‘

THE HEALING INFLUENCE 
may be transmitted from every part of 
the body; it may be applied from the 
throat and lungs by the breath, from 
the brain through the eyes, or the whole 
system from the hands, and by the 
mother tb her Infant from her bosom; 
and the more there Is given the more is 
received; for the electrical forces and 
magnetism in nature never permit of 
a vacuum, but rush in to replenish all 
exhaustions; but here again intelligence 
is necessary, or Injury to operator and 
patient may result; diseases may be 
driven from one- part of the body or 
brain to another and given or taken by 
the operator, and very serious results 
ensue, congestion, inflammation, and 
paralysis.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
is capable of expansion and exercise 
while In the body, aud all may develop 
it bi different degrees.

OUR .PHYSICAL SIGHT.
is composed by the flesh, the nerve fibre 
and cell, but the spiritual sight knows 
no encumbrance, aud only realizes 
stages of uufoldment, as limits of power 
and distance.

LIGHT AND DARKNESS 
have uo meaning to spiritual sight or 
clairvoyance; it is its own light, bearing 
Its own torch through the varied stages 
of its penetration. Pleasure Is experi
enced in Its activity, and lonely impris
onment is the effect of its non-exist
ence. -

Clairvoyance elevates and
ILLUMINATES THE SPIRIT 

through itsthousandandonewindows of 
the soul, with their telescopic and micro
scopic powers and penetrations. Man 
may develop these lanterns to guide 
him in his earthly career, or he may not, 
and his negligence is awarded by his 
stumbling into pitfalls of despondency. 
As the desire of acquaintance, with 
broader perception increases, the range 
of vision will expand in proportion to 
the faith and confidence to exercise the 
faculty; they who have seen by faith 
are actual clairvoyants. Seers, eld and 
young, ancient and modern, rich and 
poor; good and bad, all realize a distinct' 
capacity entirely free from the physical 
sight, and in ratio to • their education 
and development.

THE LYCEUM MOVEMENT 
Is extending, and the annual conference 
in May last indicated a decided .increase 
of activity and determination to push 
on in the work for the rising generation. 
■ 1’HE LYCEUM BANNER, 
enlarged ¿and iiiiproved, in 1897 should 
help these efforts even more fully than 
In the past, and the testimonial to Al
fred Kitson,'as a mark of appreciation 
of his self-sacrificing labors and of es
teem for hlniself, indicates a growing 
spirit of willingness' to recognize the 
services of true-hearted workers which 
it is cheering to witness. We sincerely 
trust that the rate of progress in Ly
ceum work -will be more than main
tained during 1897. ’
NO BEASON FOR DESPONDENCY.

Some people are Inclined to take 
gloomy views regarding the present 
State of our movement, but we see no 
reason for despondency. On the con
trary, we sed every reason for hope and 
enthusiasm—for satisfaction and cheer
ful anticipation. Never in tho whole 
history of tlie Cause were so many in
quirers—so many mediums, so many so-- 
cietles, so many seances, or. so much 
general activity as at the present time.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is writtea 
tn that peculiar interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scienilfl« 
subjects In adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he evei 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super 
sUdon,” etc., etc., in which he manifests the usual 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet he says again; 
“Tnnre Isa true and respectable idea in Spiritualism.” 
and regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between euperhumana and the inhabitants of Earth;” 
and be goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy in 
the euthors’s ideas, but the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. Tho author holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price 81.50. For sale at 
this office.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
- AND - >

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tho most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful und 
popular music, (nearly all original), end ednptcd to all 
Dccasions, it is doubtless tho most attractive work of 
the kind over published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and the 
social circles. Cloth, 82.00. Postage 14 cents.

‘•The great mystery of existence consist« in perret* 
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything is imtnor* 
tai and indestructible—the emallesrworm as well a« 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies, —the und 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being In 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only the forms In 
which being manifests Itself are changing: but Being 
itself remains eternally the same and Imperishable 
When we die wo do not lose ourselves, but only out 
personal consciousness. Wc live on In nature, in out 
race, in our children. In our deeds, in our thoughts— 
in short, In the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
bare furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
ufiture In general.”—Buechner.

One vol., post Rvn„ about 350 pages,.vellum cloth, II.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.

DY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 
a novel written , with a purpose, and that 

purpose Is not merely to enable’ an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away the time In a state of idle blessed* 
nesa, devoid of -earnest thought or care for -clibcr 
eelMmprovcmcnt or the good of humanity. -It is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers, and 
tbose-whoarc lobe mothers; ajd eecondly, through 
the mothers, to effect the well-tcing and happiness of - 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon thechfidof proper surroundlnga-and influ* 
cnees bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
■Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
In modern social and business Hfc, whicn arv unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the Individuals compos
ing society aa a whole. The book la trenchant, instruc
tive and very interesting, even wb^n repm-ded merely 
as a novel, and la especially commended to-••‘women 
everywhere,” to whom 1t is dedicated. It also thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the CatboU- 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phll- 
vsophy are introduced. It contains a fine likeness of 
the author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound in 

. Moth. Price by moil, prepaid, si. ' .
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LYCEUM LESSONS A SPIRIT MESSAGE. [PROF. B.F.ÜNDERWÖOD. “TH'E.LIGH’TOF EGYPT
I RECEIVED BY ■ T^E LOGAN 4?SY- J BEFORE THE PSYCHICAL AND (YR TUP SOrPKT/iu on mnn 

chic society ogden, Utah, liberal association last IHE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STABS.
As Presented by Hudson

Tuttle.
WERS GOLDEN THOUGHT.

Evil is imperfection, to bo overcome 
by man’s continuous growth toward 
perfection.This department Is under]thé manage

ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

J. J. «Fly: Q. Is there any evidence 
that there is a specific vital influence or 
nervous aura passing from an operator 
to a hypnotic subject? Is auimal mag
netism concerned in any way with pro
ducing insensibility, when the operator 
is concealed by a screen, unknown to 
the subject, and apparently produces 
that result by liis will? . ;

.A. The best authorities do not now 
believe in a specific fluid or aura. They 
claim that mesmeric influence is pro
duced by vibrations in the spirit ether, 
as heat and light are in the light ether. 
Hypnotism by suggestion is a low stage 
of magnetism or mesmerism. Sugges
tion is a valuable means of bringing the 
subject into harmony with the operator. 
When tills is once established, the will 
is sufficient, and Jhe knowledge of the 
subject that he is being operated upon; 
and contact is not necesssary. Spirits 
form sueh harmonious connection with 
eaeh other, that they receive eaeh oth
er’s thought-waves across thousands of 
miles-of space, and are able to impress 
mediums from remote distances. The 
magnetic operator may, in a similar 
manner, affect his subject. If we con
sider that:

all inspiration U infallible or necessa
rily tme. Inspiration must partake of 
its source, and also of the medium 
through wlifch it is given. The church
member if ever entranced, sees in his 
vision the New Jerusalem, and Christ 
??,?,an8el8> with God on a throne. And 
Milton saw the visions of the fall of 
man, thx-ough the thick clouds of his re
ligious education, aside from It’s being 
given to him by spirits as befogged by 
myths as himself. It was the plan of 
those spirits, tol fasten the story in the 
minds of men, that the scheme of re
demption might'the more eagerly be ac
cepted. It must be admitted that no 
plan of priestly cunning could have Bet
ter succeeded. The fall of man, and the 
dependent scheme of salvation, owes 
more to Paradise Lost than to the Bible 
for its retention by the religious world. 
Every inspired person attracts inspiring 
intelligences like himself, and the 
stream must take the form of the ves
sel which receives it. Watts put in 
rhyme tlie doctrines fie. believed, which 
the innumerable singers of these aston
ishing verses believed, and were equal
ly believed by the spiritual beings at
tracted to him and no better informed 
than while in earth-life.. .

A® INITIATE in esoteric masonry,

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engraving»

. UiAIlj ________

™ *EAB’S “EVE.-WRITTENL night-discounts emotional 
AUTOMATIOALMiBy ONE OF Il'S I GOSPEL.
MEMBERS—BY j!0nE OF OUR irTo the Editor:-On the evening of 
“SPIRIT FRIENDS,” . March 8th, B. F. Underwood, of Chi-
It has occurred to me to write a little lectured before a highly cultured 

message to the cir®. It is always a I audl®ac® Meriden, Ct., tinder the 
pleasure for a splr# to return to earth S’ CCu ®f.the Psychical and Liberal so- 
and communicate when conditions are Fa.h Hs ?ubJect was: "The Gospel 
favorable, and thosp ,tp whom the mes- „1“ u u,d fsnorauce, or the Ration
sage is sent are of » proper receptivity I Eeli.br*°us Revivals.”
It is not easy, however, nor pleasant for I ?va? lutroduced by Albert Gustiue,
one to speak or writeto those who listen a I ?,f Um,,society. Tlie speaker
only for the purpose of criticising or bllld ¡oat the religious element Is uni
trading fault, or who go away after I i®- aud serves as the basis of all re

I hearing facts stated that, on account of 11 gl0“s, excitements. We never think of 
their ignorance of the laws or condi- a8crlbI.nB the excitement of a political 
tions of spirit associations and com- I ®auil)al6fi to .supernatural influence, 
munication, they caunot .appreciate or I ° s?e „ ?*• is eugendered aud sus-
understand, and make game of the mes- ,,a„'*ne , “Cl'gious revivals are not less 
sage and the medium. natural, .theological beliefs—a heaven

There are many,.things respecting e°.§aln’,.a beH tc! shun, a personal 
this philosophy tliat cannot be made I ■ » f tal;ougb whom only salvation is ; 
known or proclaimed from every house- P°ss’lble^tuese are the beliefs of Chris- 
top. There are conditions often sur- ’x.r0l!se..tb® emotions and in
founding- spirits who have passed over ttuslfJr yiese beliefs and people are in 
that it is not right or permissible to' I ai coudlt>oa for conviction aud conver-1 
make known. There are many things , n ,11101 '■ a favorable time is that 
that cannot be understood by mortals I ft n“a.ueiul panic, and an in,
until after long years of study and asso- dus“lal depression, and it is important 
elation with advanced spirits. To these I 1 , au evaugellst, not a. elose thinker 
may be gradually unfolded more and I ?i ca£eful reasoner, but a man of emo- 
more of the infinite truth And so of ““Snetlc power, a sort of gal- 
when questions are asked of spirits « e batt®ry> b® secured to exert his in
communicating with you, you should I “uen?® UPOU “en and women through 
not feel surprised that in some cases # Bel-ies ®f “eetiogs. Reasoning is un- 
you do not get satisfactory answers I ora7,1® to religious. excitement.
Persevere, study anil in «charity and I- a tb,® “ind ls iu Abstract thought, 
love continue your growth and spiritual I ®Illotlou fs in abeyance. . , .

1 unfoldment and you shall, in good time ..J,0”?01' 7, wl,en belief was general, 
know all things. For. no less end are 11 v „ 2vor® epidemic, and endémie 
we progressing. Thq onward and up- , °’ “r ,s, contagious; now skeptl- 
ward course of every soul alms at this ®}s“'1lnd unbelief are widespread and 
point. It is possible for .every poor- snir- tlies® „ «“otlonal manifestations are. 
t that has once Inhabited this eÆ 6I^radie'. , ■ , .

body to. so grow in knowledge and I ’““t®1 is more favorable than sum
power that no fact in all the universe lbecaus® People can be: crowded. 
Shall be hid from him. But in whatever * , eburcnes and halls, aud subjected 
direction he may turn, there absolute I “YPnQüe and magnetic influences. I 
certainty of knowledge and understand- I Wc 811 act lavsely from suggestion. We 
ing await Rim. ’ possess imitative susceptibilities; we

What a grand and glorious state that sy“PaUiiro witli those among whom we 
is: Nevermore, through all eternity to HTL.?a™11Dg’ lau.8bing, weeping and I

SUBJECT: WHAT IS EVIL?
For the higher groups: The imperfec

tions, that is, antagonisms in the natural 
world give rise to the idea of evil.

As the sunshine and bountiful harvest 
suggest the presence of a good deity, 
the storm, whirlwind, hail, pestilence 
equally speak of an evil’one.

Whatever antagonizes the desires or 
well-bemg of man he regards as evil.

fl. he sense in which evil is usually un
derstood is theological. It is asserted 
uiat au things were created good, and 
now they are apparently otherwise; it 
is again asserted that it is because man 
inherits a great' sin through the trans
gression of Adam. History proves that 
tne farther back, we go the more savage 
man becomes, and heuce instead of be
ing created perfect he was created very 
imperfect as a man, aud began as an 
animal.

fought, whether tho, fight be against 
wrongs and injperfecftons of our own

AN EMINENT LADY.

WHAT WAS IT?
an

Exposure

by

RWIcbIs.

M. S. BARNETT.

• - UD IL wvil Lui*
fills tbe promise of Its title. For aah 

| at this office. Price w cents.

cence of evolution—its latest product, 
and ft must be carefully nurtured and
strengthened by education, example, 
and environment. These spasmodic ex-

G. W. Pyles, Ind. Ter.: Q. If immor
tality and spirit return are fixed and 
demonstrated facts, governed by na
ture’s immutable laws, why should 

) Spiritualists wrangle or contend with

To the Editor:—Upon reading „„ 
article in the last issue of your paper, 
on the subject of thought transference, 
I was reminded of an incident that 
transpired during the rebellion of

“Principles of Light and- Color.” Bv
5: P- Rabbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly

is a

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS

01B TESTAMENT ST0BIE8

• “A careful reading of The Lihht of Egypt discovere the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on WestemSOccultists 
Timea11^110 de U81Ve dogmas of Karma and Be-incarnation. New York 
■A-AmIvS. • .. .
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feaao and Hu ‘‘Sister,” 
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A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOQU

A °f 8cienco vvlth Theology in Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D„ late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office. *

«f fk 0f,r,emarkabl® ability and interest. "—Dr. J. B. Buchanan 
L____ ^remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * T*
J JQ M Uaf tmd Wte Iglb e than any other ffork on lik® subjects ’’—Mr

j OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE,
Brittem P0We’ pbiIosOI,hica, “ud instructive work. "-Mrs. Emma Hardinga

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. • * » It is a hook 
Journal.UeW “ SCOP0 Vlie atteption. "-The Kansas City

Ona^eaUtifully PTt0d and Astrateci on paper manufactured for this 
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Animals can can Influence animals; 
Man can influence animals; _ 
Animals can Influence man;
Man can influence man, 

9t will be seen that “suggestion’ 
subordinate factor in.the result. .

M. A., Norwood: Q. On what day of 
the week was July 21,1837?

A. Friday. / .

" C. L., California: Q. I am in a condi
tion worse than , hell, I lost my wife 
after five happy years,. but not by 
death—she how loves another man. I 
left her in angei\ and when she sent for 
me, I would not go back. I then re
lented and went back, and she would 
have nothing to do with me. Her heart 
is stone. If I cannot get her back, I 
want to spiritualize myself so I can 
console reyself with my departed 
friends. I hope God will raise me up. 
What do the intelllge|iees advise? I 
have read of means, hypnotic or other« 
wise, by whleh ■ attraction can ’ be 
gained, is it possible?

A.. It would seem that after two per- 
■ som had lived happily together for five 
years, they might continue on unless

/ each other as to whether the Hebrew 
; Bible, with all of its mistakes, cruel- 
j ties and Inconsistencies, contains or of- 
j fees any proof of those facts; or 
i whether the teachings of Jesus Ohrist 
: and his supposed followers have any 
t bearing upon the same? ’
, If Spiritualism Is a science, why 

should books or persons be cited as 
proof, that were wholly ignorant and 
at fault upon every other scientific sub- 
|ect?

A. The supporters of all ndtv move
ments have a desire to show tliat these 
are direct outgrowths of the old, and 
rest on them for support. Whatever 
Spiritualism there is In the Bible, and 
there Is a good deal, is valuable as bis

' toric evidence, and It is pleasing to note 
the shadowy unfolding of spiritual af- 
flrniatlons. Yet, if the Bible and all 
other sacred books were stricken out of 
existence, not the least injury would be 
Inflicted on Spiritualism. This corre
spondent takes a most correct and com
mendable view. The Chinese Sacred 

. Books of the Kings, the V<-das of the 
Hindus, the Koran of the Moslem are 
valuable as evidence of ancient Spirit
ualism.

H. Auglr: Q. fl) In reading the de
bate between Theodore -Barker and- 
Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth 
Hall, December 16, I860; through Mrs. 
C. L. V. Hatch, the. question came In my 
mind: How long does it take a person, 
after having left the form, to acquire a 
knowledge of moral right and wrong? 

-It seems that Henry Clay had been in 
spirlt-llfe at that time eight years, as 
the Encyclopedia says, he died in 1852. 
In that debate he upholds slavery; says 
“the South cannot do without- their 
slaves;’’ says “they are better off than 
in their native Africa;” says “we leave 
its final obliteration in the hands of 
him who knows better than, we what is 
right and what is wrong.” Why did 
not Henry Clay wake up In spirit-life 
and say slavery was the sum of all vil
lainies, as John Wesley said?” 

. (2) One of our inspired poets, T. L. 
Harris, I think, said: “There is not a 
poet in all creation, but chants from an 
inward inspiration.” The poet Dryden 
says: "We who are priests of Apollo, 
have not the Inspiration, when we 
please; but must wait till the god comes 
rushing on us, aud invades us with a 
fury which we are not able to resist." 
Tills being true, who or wliat caused 
Milton to write Paradise Lost, or Pol- 
lok.to write The Course of Time, and 
Watts and many others that write what 
to us are fictions of the grossest kind?

A. (1) The, difficulty presented by 
Mr. Auglr is increased when It is taken
Into consideration that Henry Clay was 
at heart opposed to Slavery. When only 
twenty years of age, his voice was 
raised In the convention called to frame 
a constitution for the embryo State of 
Kentucky, that provisions be made for 
the gradual abolition of slavery. He 
was foremost in thefamous compromise 
whereby Missouri was admitted as a 
slave State, and all territory north 
given to freedom. It was a compromise 
to save the Union, the life of which was 

'threatened by the slaveholders. His 
defeat by Polk for the presidency 
turned on the fact that the former was 
pledged to the extension of slavery even 
though war with Mexico followed 
Having all his earth-life, from his first' 
public act, regarded slavery as a wrong,, 
difficult to deal with, yet to be concili
ated until some 'favorable opportunity 
for its abolition was presented, it would 
be Inferred from all known psychic 
laws tliat he would have seen the atro
cious iniquity iu the new light, and pro
claimed agaiust it.

Yet he might have been actuated by 
the same motives which dominated him 
while here—the fear of tbe dismember
ment of the Union, the danger of which 
no statesman of his time so clearly saw. 
He was painfully conscious of this dan
ger, and foresaw that if the question 
was publicly agitated fratricidal con
flict was sure to follow. It was Henry 
Clay, the earthly statesman, who dis
cussed, not 'the emancipated spirit-' 
Clay. The arguments are the same he 
presented In his speeches in. the Senate 
over and over again, and there Is not a 
flash of new thought from spirit-life.

Granting tliat it was Henry Clay who 
discussed, we must believe that in com
ing into contact with thc earth-life he 
became influenced by the same motives 
and fears that fettered his magnanl- 
rnous-spirit while In the body. Other
wise we must suppose some spirit acted 
the part.

This brings us to the real question, 
how long a time does it take for spirits 
to change their views, cast error aside 
and gain the truth? That depends en
tirely on the spirit, its surroundings, the 
friends it may have to assist Some 
may meet, immediate change, while oth
ers may remain for.very, verv long pe
riods, cherishing their ignorance. Those 
who nre dwarfed by superstition, and 
nre stubborn in their bigoted ideas 
sneering . at the Interceding teachers 
Who come- to them, remain unchanged, 
junto by some cause they are awakened' 
: _<2) AU poets may be inspired, but not

some terribly repulsive revelation of 
ehai'aefer was made. If there were any 
means by which those repelled from 
each other, could be attracted, as by 
hypnotism, it would be harmful in the 
last degree to employ it. If sueh at
traction is /Wthe result of likeness, 
adaptability^' ecomes a false guide in 
th? choice ' ppariion. < . ’

In this i Jr correspondent de
ceives hints.. . Jth the idea that his 
wife loves another, whleh he does not 
believe in his heart, and which is not

In this study he finds that everything 
Is controlled by law; that there is a con
stant tendency toward perfection, 
through conflict to harmony.

Ultimately all will become harmoni
ous- alld evil be ruled out of the world.

Man is on one side an angel, on the 
other an animal. If the animai rules the 
spiritual, the result will be evil* for it is 
mans high-destiny for the spiritual in 
film to triumph over the animal.

Evil as a distinct entity is a chimera, 
as Is the god of evil. .

For the younger groups: The leaders 
should engage the members to relate 
stories, incidents In. their own lives, 
where they have acted wrongly or 
rtehtly. Then speak to them of thè dis
tinction between these two Unes of ac
tion. They never regret right-doing; It 
makes them happy. They always re
gret wrong-doing, and it jnakes tliMn 
unhappy. Why should you obey yoSr' 
parents? ' 1 1

original'8 Cla™ed thls book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly

It is believed to contain information upop the most vital points of 
I Occu^ism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere. P 

nlnne y ,the most recondite mysteries of man upon everv
plHuo of his existence, both here ond herpaftar in ounk ><i • • « . *guage that a child can almost understand it. ’ U P ““P1® IaU'

“m'01 and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and exnïainèd 
for the fiwt time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian HiereglyXs 
of +hln4ff°rt 10 nadf t0 Sh0W -hat 010 Science of th® Soni andfethe Science 
op fivK aie U mysteriea wtach comprise The Qne Gband Science 

m'lex/olLowi“g a.rf among the claim8 mad® for the work by its friends- 
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. ’
io the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthlv nriee nnd will 

prove in real truth < <à guidé; philosopher and friend. ” ’
long^nXSng1 SUPP’y fOT Whi°U he has been 80

To tie Astrologer it will become a • ‘divine revelation of Science. ’’

true. He is weak in will, yet arbitrary 
and passionate, and is not willing that 
the best executive should rule. He has 
started a rebellion against her superior 
ability, aud finds tbat the government 
stays with the one most capable.

There is but one plain nnd honest 
course in such a case. It Is to meet and 
calmly talk the matter over and come 
to an understanding. The grievances 
in most such cases are magnified mole
hills, and it "is well to remember that 
few people are so well adapted to each 
other that no differences arise. A dis
cord now,and then sweetens the inusie.

But If the divergence is so great that 
.there is no hope of forgetfulness of 
wrongs and of reconciliation, better 
eaeh go his or her way, with as much 
regard for the other as possible. This 
correspondent cannot in his present per
turbed state of mind, receive tbe de
sired consolation from his departed 
friends, although they doubtless would 
gladly comfort him were they able. 
Sunshine through stormy, clpwis might 
as well be expected. Nor can’he hope1 
for “God to raise him uit" He must 
rely on himself to escape the hell his 
passionate disposition, his lack of self
control, and forgetfulness of the rights 
of others, has brought to him.

Jas. Sherman: Q. When were the 
Russian serfs liberated? .

A. By Alexander IL, in 1861. It has ■ 
been claimed, nnd has not been contra
dicted, that communications received 
by this czar from the spirit of his pred- 
ocessor, through the mediumship of D. 
D. Home, who married into the royal 
family, and for whose son the czar 
stood godfather, hastened this event 
which by a stroke of the pen gave free
dom to twenty millions of people.

A. W., Akron, O.: Q. In a trumpet 
seance, the spirit felt in my vest pocket 
for a pencil, which I gave, and It threw 
It on the floor. Tbe medium said it 
could not use It, because of the metal 
on it, viz., a little tin ring on its top. I 
liave thought about It ever since, how 
the spirit could not use that pencil with 
a little tin top, and could in the same 
seance handle and speak through a large 
tin trumpet. Please explain.

A. The reason assigned is a mere 
subterfuge, and ought to have set this 
correspondent thinking. .

which I was cognizant.
My son was a member of the 1st Reg. 

of Wisconsin Cavalry, which with other 
troops was for some time encamped at 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., during which time 
a large body of the “rebs” came down

Why should you treat respectfully 
your schoolmates? . ., _______ __

Why should you. strive to get vonr le« | are others more learned than ourselves. I in, uiaease.sons? J * UVe 10 g0t Jour les’1 Then, too, we shall attain the realms Puilng '■ re!l«ious revlvals' emotional, 
It will readily occur to the leaders «/'Perfect love, till never an unkind linga and expressions, aud bodily mo

---------- ■ - 1 ' thought or an uncharitable act shall be I tL°?s’.,ilmln ,ou® lndlvidual, or a group I 
■ known—till each shall love the .whole lndlviduals' spread to mi/ny until in I 
universe of God, and all animate and tim®8 «f ignorance and faith, there 
inanimate nature, with that perfect af-1 t0 be n hurricane of excitement, 
fection'that bapishes. all. fear or mis- So .Yas ia I857 befor® skepticism was I 
understanding—tUl we shall feel and I as wldcspread as it is now.
know that we are at one with God and Tbese revivals revive a decaying the- 
all his creatures, apd none may sav I «,,gi,cal «reed, religious prejudices, 
aught agaiust us. How blessed shaft religious bigotry; they revive much 
that rest be for us, poor tempest-tossed w“cb' 18 beiu8 outgrown; . they
mariners as we are, on the sea of life a50118® ,the nature; they
cast hithpr and thither on the billows shatt°r the nerves, unbalance the mind. I 
Of worldly hate .and; criticism’. 0 sister I Pel|8’«us emotion does not mean moral- 
0 brother, beaten -down by the scoffs lty- zt *8 consistent with low moral 
aud stings of the m'ueh world, look uir I cou(lu!’t aud unworthy ideals. A man I 

. hQlft high your .courage, never faltering “*!?• Hko th® stollu.y P®tr?‘ ln a Bale, 
I In your allotted place; your night of I ®“',oy a praycr “eeting nnd be, like the 

sorrows will soon,bfi.sone, and. “Jov 'ra,lle.H brothers and Guiteau, a great 
cometb ta the morntag,y rascal.

Then we shall attain perfect peace nePd' as Theodore Parker
apd rest. The bat(lo. of life shall soon ?a d n 18d1’ 8 a revival of honesty and 
be over.. The enemy’we have so lone justice, a revival that will make men 

. ■ Day their debts, redeem their notes I
w’lien due, and glye just weight and 
measure. High character and right eon- 
duct come .from development, from edu
cation, good associations, trials, dis- 
cipllne and all those good influences 
which operate upon tlie members of so
ciety. A "sinner” cannot be changed I 
Into a saint in a day or a week, or a 
month or a year. What the1 clergy 
preach onithls subject te not orily false ] ’ 
but pernicious. Morality is the efflores-1

. J*18' “,volume likely to attract wide. attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in sudh 
plain an4 simple style as to be within the easy comprehension » * * of 
any Cultivated, scholarly reader. ’’-The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean “ '

iy. -i¡¡¿KI K3S «« I Jlmt cauZZi tai u fc-diiniX • “T 01
....ta™ I««. -.i. v«. 11« ™=. „„„ttelteM.

.......... n . ’'Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the * 
"‘»‘•««».«k.Me production.”—'llio

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
CommeS £rtiZtiOn thr°Ugb°,,t 010 P*1®* wmld."-The Detroit

♦Ln*. A1» ----- * W VMC ACUUCLH . 4tliat the answers to these aud many I 
similar questions, are found in the nat- ‘ 
ural desire of everyone to become re
spected, as a worthy man or woman; 
and that all hold sueh high ideals 
proves tliat they can realize them.

1'he government of the majority is a 
government of medlocracy.

The advanced thinkers of the world 
are always in the minority. •

They who are best pleased to hug a 
delusion, even though they know itto 
be such, must retain their fond idol. ;

Knowledge has no dungeon or gibbet' 
she abhors'persecution, and her «hVlor 
thJ whlch is th® birthright of

A spectacle at which we mav laugh 
or weep: A preacher, with dead ideas 
preaching to. a dead cljurch!

Free souls, emancipated from the 
b°',1“A.of. dlll'kneas- breathe full breath 
and think without fear!

Scorn ,the cringing slave, the narrow 
bigot, the weakness of ignorance ■

Those who leave the physical life out 
of morality, make a grievous mistake. 
Had not Calvin been physically dis
eased, he would not have burned Ser- 
yetus. Gall in his blood,, produced in
tolerance and cruelty in the mind.

A jaundiced • preacher preOJches ' n 
jaundiced theology.< • ' • • ।

There Is a gospel tod little taught-the 
Gospel of Health.

b<;lp 010 helpless, and be kind 
and thoughtful as I would have others 
be to me. •

I will not yield to Injustice.
SILVER CHAIN RECITATIONS.

Conductor-Man Is an. Immortal being 
Leader—With Infinite possibilities and 

ages before him progress.
Con.—As the next life Is a continuity 

of this, J
L.—The ways of angels are not for

eign to him,
tb® rule of tbe conduct of life should be,

, {j- T° do tbat which has not only re
lation to the present life, but to his fu
ture life as well.

Con.—Man is a spirit, flesh-clad, 
Yet standing in the very courts of heaven. •

n C°n-He stands on the eminence of

L.-And before him Is an infinite pros
pect of joys In acquisition unending

Con.—Terrible and sublime position!
L.—Bringing magnanimity of thought 

and purity and fervor of purpose
Com—For we capnot die!

o L.-And we must work out our des- 

.Con.—Why should we hate those who 
injure us? •

L.—The Injury is only of the hour, 
and to-morrow will be no more thap a 
mark on the sands effaced by the waves

Gon.—Why envy those who appear 
more fortunate, 1P

L--Wlien we have only to reach and 
tne qualities we envied are ours?

Con.—As the angels are perfect, and 
their realm harmony,

L.—Our efforts should be to make this 
life as a beginning and lower stage.

Con.—Earth-life is too brief to waste
G.—On any pursuit which bears no 

benefit to the Immortal state
Con.—Every selfish act Is a waste,
L.—For deeds of love are the onlv 

treasures carried to a higher life.
Con.—As we are spirits, flesh-clad

x, l~9ur ldeal of excellence should’be 
that of a perfect spirit

AU—We can become all that we aspire 
to become, for the ideal is a prophecy of 
what is possible for us to realize. - .

upon them and gave them battle, came 
out second best In the affair and re
treated. Our cavalry force pursued 
them and drove them out of the State.

My wife began to be considerably ex
cited over the matter, fearing that our 
sou had met with some misfortune, as 
he had been in the habit of keeping a 
journal and sending it to us in weekly 
installments and it had failed to make 
its regular appearance. One morning 
at tbe breakfast .table she reran rima 
that she had experienced a very sin
gular dream; that on the preceding 
night she dreamed that we had a letter i great work of a mastedfna 
from our son; that it was encased in a whom SplritmHrts should 
white envelope, with the proper super- honor. The result of venm «rg^ to 
scription, and in addition to that was 
written diagonally across one comer- 
"Back at the Cape all right”

At tbat time we received our mail 
only twice a week. About a week sub
sequent to that time I was at the Tost 
Office when the mail arrived, and was 
present with the Post Master when he 
overhauled the mail. While sorting it 
he threw out a package to me, saying: 
“Here, Barnet, is one for you.”

I took it up and looked at it, and be
hold! There was the package of my 
wife's dream, corresponding in every 
particular with her description given a 
week before. What was it? Was it 
thought transference? Was it a spirit 
telegram, or what was it?

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker wns the 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other, fine addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000 000 
of them. It Is worth ten - times' its 
weight in gold.

Read the article on 5th page headed “Fifteen Cents.” . ®“aeo

honor The result of yeara of ¿ep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, ¿nd 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Rlustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid 
?o. It is a wonderful work and von will be delighted with it y

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Snirltual- 
ism: or a Concordance of the"Princlnal 
Passages of the Old and New Tests 
“Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of tho 
important books of the Bible.” Bv 
Moses. Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ stork- 
of the Bible In Its relation to Spirltaal-' 
Ism. As its title denotes, it is a verb 
table encyclopedia of infomation on tlie 
subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

"Human Culture and Cure. Plrt 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments) ” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
«nVe.s Wlde circulation, as it well ful-

mitur.es, or to protect,, ourselves from« 
the Injury thnt otliei^ seek to do us, 
they shall be^rnst i)ij<Uve shall walk in 
peace and rc?t beside tbe still waters, 
In blissful communion ।with all tliat is 
pure and good and, .true lu God’s uni
verse, . , , . ■;

blessed,ft,Is. tq qxtet, tq.tove, 
IWfoip ns,such joy, srieli peace,.suofi; 
bliss. Do we upijfirstanft it as we plod 
along from day to day, you In your 
place and I In mine? Do we keep be
fore .oui* minds,, the goal for which we 
Htrlye? It-seems to me not, or we would . , . „ -----
noffeo often be found doing the thiugs ®'lenlents ’»“rt ratlier «‘an help It. 
that we do, that wo know are wrong I I They are not conduclve Independence 
have looked in the faces of all this cir-1 and »elf-control. The sooner they be- 
cle, and I have seen much to commend I como obsolcte the be^’ for society, 
much’of high purpose, nobly persevered I, Underwood will give two more 
in, courage in the cause of Truth- but I teetures> one to-night, and another to- 
have also seen down in the hearts of morrow “fSht- t1m} subject of his lect- 
each one, and I have there read tilings I «ro^ this evening will be “Separation 
that liave grieved me, thiugs that should I oi the Chur.ch.fro™ tlle S.t°te- T°- 
not be recorded in your lives things ¡norrow evening's subject will be “Evo- 
thaf you will have to wipe out with sor-1 u^on, -vs’ Creation.’’ 
row and repentance. I say these things Gt.
fairly, in love and charity. I know the I ---------- - - — - ------ :-----
Inevitable result, and I only tell you 
what Is as certain as the existence of 
God himself.. Think uot that you can 
escape, pi- that any denial to your own , 
conscience can avail you. Be warned. MIIS- w- F- ALDRICH FINDS TIME 
Wipe out the record of wrong to your- TO INVESTIGATE PSYCHICAL 
self and toyourfellowmenhereandnow. I SUBJECTS.
rau^ he>re,J’e| Mrs’ W- F- Aldrich, wife of Repre-

ua?n'^ J°u d0* 14 wdI be, harder I sentatlve W. F. Aldrich, of the Fourth 
witli npta nf phnvfH, nnA __ I AltlbUUia IRStriCt, Is a woman of fare

?nd brotherly love, accomplishments. Her husband’s ad- 11 niw>Ur b?arts you I vaucement In the fields both of busl- 
soi™. <trAwW^°ng’ i?U d, np i01' J’our' I ness and politics is in no small measure 
nU tnini ’„nHre«h!lr?cters’ from I due to her sanguine spirit and wise

bnrtioe thereby purify your helpfulness; for Mrs. Aldrich Is known
m°ind BRtmnL 'in bJdv11« strong in as of the kind of women whose lives 

thn\° m.k2A-S?UTtl10 j£n<w1’ are given to earnest purposes and who 
ntemre3wuiyOli fie^' ? °rge you insPlre men to unflagging zeal and en- 

th 1 rh,et?rlc’ because I deavor, Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich have a 
vaii nr and 1 ,must wara beautiful home in the mining town of
win. ! f° Y°u to associate I Aldrich, Ala. Since their marriage, ten 

b€ar °Uir 'v,ords 011 years ago, her excellent appreciation of ■ 
nnnnSUfI?rcOr knowledKe and the susceptibility to artistic improve

better ment o£ the place and of possibil-oener, purer uvep i We don t come here kies of imnrovement of the nennie at o°rronraP^r a“us®mc“t either to you fie vieinSTas^ven her a sS and 
,2 I .JVe C°me ,teach tbel high place in their esteem.

Md M ver B teat“von ®aJah Lodge’ Aldrich home, is as
power bo tuQ.t you. may become I famed in the country round about for X*5® ^OtwMtWir nOt the bounty aes tt"sXrt°he 

ment in t0 860 ,!ml‘rove' luxury of its appointments and environ-
Wo a™-, 5^Ult °.nr I ments- Unlike any other mining town | 

dark- scenes'of lon^ itef» m ““h the in the South- no Uquoris sold at Aldrieh, 
without Imnmvomont WnwnT?““6' I and poUce ale 1101 needed there. It is 
higher thonchts write t0 6ee as happy a community as can be found,
onwurbrow^ W« 1lmpKiss “P; Its children, animals, and birds are pro-
nctJ JnvinX g?°.d I tected and fostered, nothing being
tors of eotoyubomvo^ h’o^tnted U Gt. n®S,ected by theAldriches to administer 
to know thntPmn«i>0Ur ?ealt8’ w® wa,nt to their proper freedom and innocent 
to know that morq and more your In- pleasures.
AWS ’ Mr' AIdrlch b®8 d®Toted mucb of bls. in» *°ve and ebarlty. and bring- life to the development of the rich coal 
you h^vo fonnT/W by .them that and iron ore deposits of the mteeral 
thnn^m/^L“ore precious distrlct of Alabama, and has been one- 
Ing eSnM?"?! he J“0™? ot foremost, factors in the marvel- 
IHHs re endnrin?ii ®an the eternal ous progress of that’ State in mining

Lei us come Into hearts and lives has TtakeTa^ ^dtag’ to 
IWanshlXlfewhoSuKtte 

tore but <rmw yon come ,dea that In order to accomplish neededZ’Spefo™« the community and Gom- 
over rnnr iwlf wbB boverlng monwealth the surest way was through
nin tefbXkJ ds'whBP rou sleep, that no the ballot box and by legislation audio 

^ou, she persuaded her bnstaS stand 
blessings upon von^riff H«ten?Sk G°d'S f?r ConSress’ t0 which he was elected 
sneak ta as Y®“, after a difficult and thrilling canvass,
it friends - S £°nr dear spfr- With a facile pen and her characteristic 

Oui> m'wtnn ic tn iwik „ ' i j energy and devotion to pure purpose, to Mt help you, to do good Mrs. Aldrich has devoted the years of

« sswawxs £ c 

we are suewssf nl in brin%n'C!llaP?y *£ ?“d to the development of “mental

luw exist. « 1 ■ '

aS «isatts-sfeK <***»*»in the spirit of klndm»« in which it i« mrnr1. ^ev„lop5enb and Social Up- 
scht. I will close, tvislnng rou nil a ri'n 1Si ?abbitt- D,
Happy New Year of progress and an. I most excellent amL.very valu-
foldment in this blessed Truth. of by U1®.0®““ of the College

_______ _ . . pf Fine Forces, and author of other Im- 
4t r , ■ * I portuut volumes on Henlth, Soclnl Ani’Social Unbuilding I encc, BeIlglont

For sale nt this office. .
“Origin nnd Antiquity of Man ” Bv 

Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosonh- 
ical work. English edition, nicely 

h ”, For Bale at this

"Serial Upbuilding, Including Go-on- 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity,” Bv R n 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M.D. This comprises

H®“an 2u”2r® and lew wore. Engin 
at ttiBffiBre ’ 15 “Bt8, For 8416 Wj“« .ta do», fl

— —.. . . offlcn

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

Jcould^0îhfind^la^V°lnme/ combined information that the reader 
: S ï KXtevon1^ SÆ

I “The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornel i
Tht wort?’*3 Ailest0n.e al?ng the highway of ever-advancing human Sought 
mor 7 J: “^icc® of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as oi 
world Coward.ice’ .Tt Î8 a definit® statement of where the best thinkers of the 
and TL^d 111 th® religio-scientific conflict It is clear ho^t brave 
“rU“ ““S ““ “» yr -’-Cb^

Of tl.l Iduabl.e contribution that has yet been made to the historv

ftTed k’ w 1S nowher® irreverent He confronts truth, takes its hand 
and foUows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo CommeiSnl

‘‘The book is written almost ^lloquially; and so ¿tereXk L to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a historv 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a na7 
a lexicon XffiS°to ’ ?e?rï’ °r ma? be bad, it will be valuable as
soiS 8ifS^re^gl°^ “ crammed with information,

Tnnowed- and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
Chicago1^Times-Heral’d.and Probably provoke “Bering arguments.’’-

this subfectUbTÆ Î “^.^hmmtive treatise which has been written on

w A,literafy eyeot of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A Historv of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology- in Christendoim”’-Philadelphia

These two Large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars •
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Bj SV'ATSON HESTON. '

W? Sta’*® Humorously Told—find Hard Facts
«ni Authenticitr of fits iflll Pm* )llß M-hflMTestanent-^PagBofTut toEachPictun. 1UU

CONTENTS.

• Boards, illamlnated covers, $1. r
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Ruth and Boaz.
E?ifSWAaS.WS‘cr' ^nd Shall Not Exoel« 
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ISLAND LAKE GAMP.

.PSYCHE
For .me ÏÏL8 Ä^K^vrrai

MORE POINTERS. SPECIAL BEADING NOTICE^.

IMPORTANTI

CURES!.

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.

Is

WHY GIVE UP HOPE?

¿82

(Continued next week.)

THE

DRUM IN 
FOSmON

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winelow’e Soothing 
Byrup" the ’ best, tp use for. children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy. -

A Book on -“Cbronic Disease” 
Sent l’or 2«cent Stamp. ’

Melted Pebble Spectacles;

who developed this clairvoyant newer lo m» r

"¿ÂÂ'àKÂi. '“w

SKND ?,°CIÌ ,0F HAIR, HANDWRIT1NC, 
feriali rea.-llng, ti 

M&vgucrltc Si. Omcr Brlggs, wIwbg nsvcliometrle 
dellncatlons are ansurpassefl ror cor- ■ 

rectae««, ab tCEtlflcd lo by all who coasult ber. Send 
ttampB ror clrcular. 2110 Basterà Ave., Cincinnati. 0 
_________ - ' ■ ' ■ SBC

WANTED.
Dwnk WnUrer, agent N. 8. A„ Hamburg. X V 

want« tbe name and address ot every Spiritualist la 
vonVVniwk|n6,i.!C' klnilly ,en“ hl‘n al> tl,08e 
you know In your vicinity. S82lf

?* HASEkCLEVEH, 681 MADISON STREET 
Jr.J b8t<!md truinP<XtcIrc,e evcry TueatUy nt 8 and 8 

i5 cents:, Materializing bounce Wednesdays aud Saturday* at 8. independent slate-writing dally.
__ _ _____ ____ __ __ __ ______________

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Vcrf nn<1 Business Medium. Siltings dally 

“ruer Thirt)-ar“t

FORSTER, DR, W. M,
THE NOTED

medical clairvoyant
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, - 

term0 ior treatment to i?D<1 11»‘ f uarae aud address—In their 
postage stamp for reply.Ihe Fadflc Coast Spiritualist” of Doo. 80. 1891 

sftjs oi Dr.-I’Orster:— - *
“Since bls coining here ho has mado himself highly 

respected and beloved for his benevolent work? his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of Integrity aud lienor.” •

¥• Forster, California’s noted clairvoyant 
phjslclau, s receiving commendations from far and 
nearover lilsremarkablcs success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal. ‘

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER. 
1OS» market Street. - Ban Francisco, Cal.

■ __________ A33

MIS9',.L'.1’ACK?n’ 750 w- VAN buhen. CLAIR- all. x oj ant, piychomctry, bnalncBs medium. Three 
J?a2iD??10 QDC8UoU8 answered by mall, with itainn? 

CCDl8’ <______ _ 884

ANS ILL’S /^LMANAO

- OF -
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecaster«' Ouido sad Vew

saw«®!
BY RICHARD MANSILL, 

-/■',l|l.'2.r,.Of/,'.Ocol?Kr ““,1 Microscopy Illustrated • 
“UliversSl^h^"? ’v11 Ule Forln«‘*»'i "f World.'" 
m 1. ?'“l1.Ch,nF0 111 Nntoral Elements." etc Pri. n 2!> cents. For sale st this office. rflt0

Ogwff Forces:
containing valuable matter of 

intense interest to all who desire tn auy way to benefit 
% n !,r®’ a «»arrel of rondfim<ed thought 

and brilliant ideas pointings new way to success in all 
undertakings through the mastery of subtile toives.

Ueveinp rour latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise bo impossible. This knowledge not 
only increases personal influence but fortifies one 
against designing and unprincipled persons. Price of 
book 30c. or sent rrer tor addresses of friends likeiv in 
be Interested in it and 12c. tn stamps. Circulars ir^e. 
OCCIH.t pvjj. CO., 3571 Vincennes Avenue, P. T., 
Chicago, 111. ’ 4W ’

BlB SURE CUKE al borne
nUr 8 BJIIr« book free. Or.W.S.RIce

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
P'ycBonietrlBt and Business Medium Headings personally or by letter SI.IK). Three res- 

?nB ",ns";cre<i l>y mail for 25 cent". 
Jo’S6». ,freillni?11t given st her residence, or nt 
homo or the patient. « Thirty-third strec drear 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, UI. 377«

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered In the Development and Structure

UP TO DATE CHBMMTTrr OF LIFE VA IV 171X1 GOOD HEALTH.
k powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer 

who teaches and cures the Bick.
Send address, lock of hair, sex, age. whether mar- 

Ken0/.8. “g !oc“tl0“ ot two leading palus, and”two 
S cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Independent Medical Co lege, People’s Insti

tute, Chi ago, III.

DR. 6. E.’ WATKINS, 
-THE— 

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

INVALIDS
JT, ffO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
cor symptoms, will receive

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who Is clairvoyant, clalraudlena 

1680 Nwthrcia?k ir>PbtCtl w C“n bc con8ul>c>l »1 No. 
by letter.tb U rk 1 U hnS‘S«ments can be made 
. •_____’ ________ 840lf

If SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, natnei, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your aliments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
_ _______ 1 __________858tf

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent slampi, lock ot hair, name 

age. sex, eno leadlug symptom, and your dlifeaso will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power. • 

MBS. DE. DOBSON-BARKES, 
___________SAN JOSE. CAL., Box 182 346tf

DR. JULIA aTyaLE.
,,L'y?I1^yiyel!ES practice of Medicine end Mngnetlcs. 
whcno’thera r.iF r-M ho"l<!r“1,8 imsurpnsBed. Cures 
Pm,C!!,?,tbir8 c"aB ,,lat veooot be relieved.

Cbl“^“'

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 

OHOMETRIST.

DR. M. E, SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple's Institute, Chicago, III.
___________ .____________S83tt

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
'Alle' Mas'-' “n<1 bla band ot powerful 

Ji™. A’?T1* “,re enectluF *be most wonderful 
edeed lnv^ue.^e“ JCC Or,j “ud “re 80 “CKeowl- 
edged. By bls clear knowledge of your dlteaae», 
ii*nii.1iy 118 I“r'<'10“» spirit forces combined 
X»nHb ,n?$1}ellc remedies, will convince the moat ‘ 
nvvPt>,'i? 0 c 1 ’!l!n<leriul power to heal the Blok, 
1 ry him. bend him sex. ago, name, lock of hair, 
and four I-cent stamps, aud he will send a dlaguotla 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 
SX6o,^‘lreB8U1!'J's' L0UCK8' BBa>‘yvn>*

DR. MANSFIELD'S
- REFINED

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES 
Arc prepared' clah-voyantly for each patient. Four 
■MMMMnra»

W. A MANSFIELD, M. D.,
IBS Cedar Ave. - Cleveland. O. 
_____________________ 38fitf

YOUB, FUTURE a£y 
bad days, month# and years-accqjately calculated by 
ProfcsBor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver, Colo 
_____________ ' •_____________ 890 ’ 

.Permanent Medial Development 
nPT?5nTVT?mpj!.'I'.<,’adreiEe‘Lcn'el0P0 10 J. c. F. 
GRUMBIKE, fetation P, Chicago, iHInoIt for 
rh22i\rvaailn£’ cIrcular®’ for development in’p?y- 

alryoyancc, Inspiration, healing. The In- 
splratlonal teachings by correspondence are juat what 
yon need. Endorsed by hundreds of students Psr- 
clifscopci $2.___ . 879tf

THMMA RUDER GIVES LESSONS BY MAIL ON 
cu? 8c!e“ce» Philosophy and astrology. Corner 

Chestnut and Central Ayo., Hamilton. Ohio. 357

Biological readings so cents, dr. jonfs 
L Box 345, Greennp, Illinois. bis *

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By RathkE. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HulFs 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 cents 
or 57 per hundred. For sale at this office. ‘

thomaspaine.
' Was He Junius? 

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents.

THE AGE OF~REASONr

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies. ;

A conBlderotlon of the pusage» In the New Toit», 
ment, quoted num ths Oli eslfseirsjheolei Co» coming JesiuChrlM. pScslSceBÄ.

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hnndredandiorty-fourproposlt.oDB, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
atlvelyand negatively hyQuotations trom Scripture,' 
•without comment. Price 15 cents. •

INTERVIEWS WITH SPJBITS. 
By Carrie s, ß. Twlng, medium, price so s mta. ,, 
MIND READING AND BEY0NR

; IÁADIÉS, IfyouhavoBuperfintras

W ON THE FACE 
'«““lorr'U'v Information.bow lo rumoro it easily and 
effectually without chemicals or Instrumenta. Cor» 
respondent confidential In plain eealed-envelopé. 
Mrs, M. A. 1'EBRX, B-1S0, Oak Park, HL 

HEALTH AND POWEIT
A handbook of Cure end Human Upbuilding by the 

»Id of néw, refined and powerful method, ot nature. 
nnU!Or of “Principle, ot 

Light and Oolor." “Philosophy ot Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, a cent, ¡Leather. Í5 cenia .

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life rending of past and future 
with dntea Mall lock of hair ,nd one dollar Prof 
H. W. Sinclair. «15 West avenue, Jackson, Mich 

~ ___________ ________________________ 3S5
-COSSULT WITH FiiOF. A, B. 

A SEVERANCE In all matters pertaining to practi
cal Hfc, and your «pint friends. Send lick of hair 
or hantfwrlting. and one dollar. Will answer three 
Questions free of charge. Bend tor circulars. Ad- 
dree. North Chicago, Hllnol,. 333«

THE.GODS.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tbe Into M. Faraday. The ori
gin of religions, and their influence upon the meatal 
development of tbehum&n race. Transcribed at tha 
request of a band of ancient phiinnopbcrg. Prlct 10 cents. 1

MARCH 27, 18®7r

’. CHURCHES HAVE BEEN ENEMIES 
, TO PROGRESS. .......

// In a recent Issue of your most valu
able 'paper, I noted a brief article lindfer 

;-„tl® caption of “Two Pointers”“ from 
tlint staunch supporter of the Spiritual
istic "chureli” idea, Mr. «. W. Kates, 
in winch lie called attention to the fact

■ Ihnj la Boston a “society” had been 
lour,cd to distinguish between mush
looms aud toadstools, and thinks this 
laet should forever deter .Spiritualists 

...Ixoin lurmiug societies, and that here
. jitter every Spiritualist, association 

she old be labeled chureli. And why so, 
pood brother? The society to discern 
between mushrooms and toadstools Is in 
the'lire of growth; it is to know some
thing before unknown, tluit the disas- 

„t.ous results following the mistaking 
ef cue lor the other may be avoided, 
i’i’d this is in the line of progress and 
!n perfect keeping with Spiritualism. 
Bet. the church,.in the opinion of ail in- 
lelhgeut, progressive minds, is and 
ever has been the synonym of ignor- 
ince and cowardly, slavish fear. .

All “societies;-whether literary, sci- 
?ntitle. philosophical, fraternal, charit
able, bi'iielieinry, spiritual or what-not, 
are toward growth and helpfulness; but 
rhe work of the church is to enslave the 
mmd, dwarf the intellect and belittle 
the soul. . /
. /(’he church stands alone, the one iso
lated, non-progressive institution of all 
tune. The church has ever barred the 
pathway of human progress. The 
church has been the promoter of war; 
the dispenser of murder, bloodshed, 
cruelty and outrage. Under its sanction 
the most dastardly deeds have been per
petrated in the past and to-day, (if the 
statements of ex-prlesfs,and ex-nuus, 
are true,) in Its name the most terrible, 
institutions flourish; institutions that 
rob parents of their daughters, girlhood 
of Its freedom and beauty, and woman
hood of its purity and glory. Go enter 
the convents anti ntninn'ies and belipld 
there the awful depths of infamy of 
the church. And then go back through 
the history of the ages, enter a chureli 
of Alexandria in the Fifth Century, and 

ffiehold the. beautiful, gifted, modest 
'Hy.pajln stripped of her clothing and 
lorn in pit'ces by nu infuriated mob led 
by priests; stand by the martyr fires 
kindled around the noble, manly forms 
of n Bruno anil Servetus—witness all 
this as pastime for the clergy, the 
priests, (pastors,) and yet some Spirit
ualists hanker for the “church” for"
Spiritualism. Shades of ye mighty 
dead! . ,

■ 3’ho “Chancel Society” of St. John’s 
Episcopal church, of which Mr. Kates 
speaks, through which a bakery has 
been established in thechnrch (at Cleve
land) that will turn out bread aud pies*- 

• and doughnuts that will be fresh and 
jinlatalile, is a good thing, and anybody 
with a modicum of sense knows that 
oven a society whose only purpose Is 
to serve the physical man and help to 
build up a strong and noble physique, is 
of far greater good to the world than ail 
tlie mummery and mimicry and splendor 

„ nt nonsense called worship carried on
. ivirlilu 1lie gilded, gaudy, palace ehureh.

' Give us the mushroom—toadstool “so- 
,e!eties” every timé, rather than 
.“elinrclies.” Mushrooms and toadstools 
are natural healthy products of nature, 
but the product, or output of the church 
is ■■ unnatural-, unhealthy, stunted, 
dwarfed, crooked, cramped, disfigured

. mental nnd spiritual humanity. It is 
»the right royal duty of pastors of 
’ qfiuTclies to hold their flocks in ignor- 
v anee if possible. Every thinking, rend- 

linr, progressive person knows that 
where the densest ignorance prevails, 
there the greatest devotion to the 
church Is found, and for my' part I 
could desire no greater stigma to rest 
upon me than to be styled “pastor” of 

.a church. ’
Could I lie height of inconsistency, or 

Ihe depths of absurdity, be carried fur
ther than in trying.to unite Spirituul- 
Ism. the world's groat liberator, with 
(he chureli the world's great enslaver?

- ‘ Allow me in closing to make mention 
of Dr. T. Wilkins’ able article In the 
issue ot March 13.

CLARA WATSON.
.. Jamestown, N. Y.

To tbe Editor:—The board of directors 
of the Island Lake Camp Association 
met ar Lansing, January 12,to complete 
the election of officers, resulting in the 
election of William Murray, of Salem, 
for treasurer, and the writer for sec- 
retaiy, S. N: fcwell, of pomeo, was 
elected president at tjie previous meet
ing. The otiier loginbers of the board 
are Richard Bartlett,of Pontiac; Alonso 
Ausconib. II. G. Brown, of Detroit, aud 
A; B; Smith, of Northville.
• The camp will open-oil July 29, aud 

■ will include the five Sundays in August.
Rates will be secured .commencing 
about the middle of July for the benefit 
of those who wish to come in advance 
to fit out their cottages. Wo Again in
vite the attention of Spiritualists not 
pledged to other camps to-our beauti
ful location and unequaled .advantages 
for buidldlng up an educational center, 
combined with a place of rest and re

> creation. After such papers as The
Progressive Thinker, probably camp
meetings are the greatest dissemina
tors ot knowledge, reaching large num
bers that can be reached in no other 
way. Our camps and societies must be 
the result of direct purpose of spirits 
immortal, who would speak to human
ity, for where else could mortals gain 
strength to go on with the laborous 
task in face of oppositiou from nearly 
every cause thinkable. In reading The 
Progressive Thinker these mouths back 
•I have felt to reply in sympathy with 
the potent, needs in our ranks, as set 
forth by the noble writers, but did not, 
lor I have been so much of a coward 
because of the bitter and unjust criti
cism that I often receive, that I hoped 
and tried to drop quietly out of the 
struggle. Though there is no place on 
earth that one can drop into without 
finding friction. I did not conclude to 
abide by law Incontrovertible, but was 
obliged (like .the rest of humanity), to 
do so. Heucc Trit er a year out of office 
work. I nin lu the harness again. .

I read President Barrett's annual ad
dress, and it appealed to me as being 
the exact status of affairs in our ranks; 
and anything that I have observed, coin
cides with it, music find all. The ma
jority of our speakers everywhere ably 
define t he needs of organization, yet the 
work lags and languislies for' heed of 
the sustenance that belongs to it, while 
some of us waste our strength haggling 
over trifles, forgetting facts, and ignor
ing principles; and others remain, indif
ferent cither way, \

TJic dally papers hold up seances bujf 
posedly under the auspices of Spiritual-. 
Ism. with ridicule at the credulity of 
the attendants and .the deception prac
ticed by the professed medium'—too' 
ofteu witli just cause. Yet weare help-, 
less against this greatest of fraudulent 
practice, unless we work unitedly to
gether and place it out of tbe power of 
any Impostors to name their rile pre
tensions by the name of Spiritualism,- 
tfiat stands for the truth of spirit com
munion. EFFIE F. JOSSELYN. ”

Island Lake, Mich.

SMALL 
DOSES!

Send age, name in full and two 
2-eent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosia of your case fhee, and 
we will try' and make the price 
of treatment right to you. * Re-
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 

. . ouk. opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or oven to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. , • <

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion ■ is ‘ past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 

;ten years from now; We be
lieve in the certainty of medi

: cine and in specific medication, 
■ but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis, He who un
derstands the action' of . drut^ ' 
and who is gifted with theqiower 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

G. E. WATKINS, M. D.,
AYER, MASS.

. \ NOTICE
To our custotners: We desire to say 

that we have sold three-fourths interest 
in the Golden Laxative Coffee for 
$20,000, and IL will,, with - tills , large 
amount of money back of it, be enabled 
to furnish druggists all over the 
country with a supply. Kindly ask 
your druggists to order it of the Golden 
Laxative Coffee Co., of Boston. If your 
druggist will- not order it, then those 
who desire to use the coffee can con
tinue to order of us at 50 cents a pack
age. Reinber a package of ,our coffee 
goes as far ns two pounds of any other 
coffee, and it positively cures consti
pation. DR. C. E. WATKINS.

Ayer, Mass. •

IF OTHERS ARE CURED, WHY NOT 
, YOU!

What Jolin J. Culver, M. D., of Al
bany, Texas, late surgeon of thé U. S. 
Army, says of Dr. Watkins’ power of 
diagnosing: .

Dear Doctor:—I almost feared that 
in replying to your advertisement 
I might have ereat'ed a false 
impression. Lately I have given 
much thought to Spiritualism, and see
ing your advertisement, it occurred to 
me that this would be one way to apply 
a test; but-my idea was more to verify 
» statement Chan in actually asking ad
vice; but now, after receiving your let
ter, I find the verifications I was seek
ing, only that your diagnosis Is more 
complete, aud, coming from a graduate 
of medicine, is more satisfactory, and 
brings with it more force, being a. grad
uate myself. Your diagnose is correct 
in every particular: and you have ar
rived at the result in a way wholly un1 
Intelligible to me.

JOHN J. CULVER, M. D. 
Albany, Texas.

Proving that Dr. Watkins with his 
psychic force can absolutely see with
out the X-Ray, as well as surgeons can 
with it: ' '

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir: I have 
been to see Dr. Simpson. He found the 
stricture where you said, about live and 
a half inches. ‘ I give you great credit 
for locating this as I have always been 
told I had no stricture; and it enabled 
Dr. Simpson to locate it without any 
trouble.

I remain yours gratefully,
A. L. HOWE.

Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 30.

Dr. Watkins—Dear Sir: My mother, 
Mrs. M. A. Pope, is so much better, that 
she wished me to write, ajid state that 
she does not think-she'wlll need another 
month’s medicine. Kindly accept 
thanks for treatment. .

Yours Respectfullv,
W. C. POPE.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 18, 189G. . ■

Dear Dr. Watkins: Your.tkind letter 
containing receipt, received in diie tlme. 
We are all well.. I feel as If I Should 
not heed any more medicine. By the 
time. I have takeii4te month’s treat
ment, I think I shall feel as if I am 
cured, for. which I feel very grateful to 
you and to those bn the other side that 
have taken an interest in me.. You may 
be sure I shall always be ready to 
speak in your favor to those around me 
afflicted;' With kind regards to you I 
will close, from your patient.
' - , ; . ANNA TIBB1TTS.

Hingham, Mass., Feb. 18, 1890

Dr. C. E.’Watkins—Dear Sir: I am 
getting'along very, well-at present, and 
I think I. won’t need any .more medicine. 
Doctor, I am under m.niiy -obligations to 
you for your treatment, and also your 
fair dealings. - .

As ever, I remain yours. '
. L. P. HANNAH.

So. Bosque, Tex., Oct. 20, 1804.

DRS. PEEBLES ¡Mrs, Or. BiMarker, 
& BURROUGHS. “

Rejoice and Be Glad ! HeraldForth 
the Tidings (X Good Health !

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

Copies of the various writings aud lee- 
.tiues of Mrs. Maila.M. King, whose 
name lanko high In the list oi spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of vi 
nous questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth End 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient Intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows: ■ •

’ . ...... .0—— - • .

. . SPECIALISTS . .

1.111 fco»»., M|WS
Special attention to all Diseases pe- powers are belogf repeated over and over 

culiar to either sex. Advanced .?it*%'?2i
methods; best results. I *baK b“8 •

_______  SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 

ro,™ Z.T____________________________________ THOUSAND PATIENTS
CURE GUARANTEED IN ALL °?» diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will give 

maipa liuvim I be,r 'l0'''el'a. By sending requirements
CAiSLS TAKEN. ■ cJaeOrw?™ ia4'<sr0.s?“ient for diagnosis oi your | uaj»e. Here Ls one of her many cures:

- -----------o______ _ TW AT» Arrx. Loula, June 21, 1S90.
• k BOLSON:— i herewith enclose
n I S. ■ Fim„„ .icZ.„“>ontl,18 «niedles for uiy sisterCorrect DiaP'iinsis Frpp ui^nubib nW

By enclosing name, age, sex, euxi 1U lue.veveiopment ana structure
' nrisV5“” ’ aU<l WmP of.the.Uuiyerse. Material and Sphituffi
lor i eply. • te*fffi%nA‘?cm‘Us^.ort,!ri M,u ,eel“ Magnet,c forces. Laws of Spiritual• 1 Manifestations and Mediumship1 Splr-

you an the bucccm you so wen merit. itual Planes and Spheres. Givenlnsnl-
Witb affoitionate regards. voury tmy. rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In

8331 Laclede ave., st. Louis Mo , ’ | three volumes, Svo. A remarkable
—■ —. -------- - work; among the greatest in the liter-

Piceon „vx ature of Spiritualism.. Price reducedPASSED 10 SPIRIT-LIFE, from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
—— age 12 cents. -

. ---- - ---- 0---------- -- ■ ■ ■
Remember to ttdddi eis

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P. O. Box 177.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES, 
Ah ixsniqrE of iiefixed thehai'Eutios ' hitludlug the Sini Caro, Vital Mngoellhin, Elec’1 
ynelty. Mind Cure, and a hlaher «HenrA no1 
ivkii thnh-"1™'111 “¡BhBy Odd haslo principles developed' 
with their man clous applications, students lu four 
continents have taken the course. The colleae 11 
chartered and confers the degree or I). M , Doctor oi 
carroir^tL15’ »«JUCinot printed questions Btudoau 

the course end receive tie diplomas at their 
u-A? h?üiL8i '“i'Butluu removdtr U1IB3 So. Broad, 
ohherahe New" Jersey'o/)CaHroi-ntue,^UtC<1 
stump ror eutalogue to Ca,lf01a1“ «»«rior- .Send
«3 g. D. BABBITT. M.n, 1,1. D„ Dean
AWofiDERFULOFFER^

..BY...
DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 

or”the murvein,“?'111“'. ^“Stralla and Europe, telling 

power, cured 8 wonderful and extraordinary ■ 

335?« 

Ä^l^JÄ^fudÄlno^e “Hl.“4'

Surtcrers, you that have failed to And tau«.SyM%“?esse C°UV1UCe4 Dr‘ Ä “S' 

statt DR. W. F. LAV, Box 818. Chicago, III. '

heliocentric JstbdlogyT

BÄÄBS
FREDERiOK WHIlfc. Q. o.M

Fifth Avet/ S» - Minneapolis, Minn,

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

SSÄ 2°ÄÄ Äidn^d,6eas<,i

Photo and Instruclkuia how tollve WOyeara!

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines ■ PAMPHLETS.
I only will be inserted free.] The Spll.ltual philosopllJ. versu8 DJ.
I . ■------ abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla

Mrs. Dr. W. E. Larson passed to spir- King.»Price reduced from 25 cents to 
• ...................... it-life Felffuafy-v20 1837, at Ogden 20 cents

GENERAL SURVEY. ^‘■mFîs1^11 uns born'in Eng- Mediumship. A chapter of Experl-
(Continued from page (id of actionreyér faitiffffiîever ¿■qe.Jier PrlCe

speakers and mediums of different Passll\ff away was peaceful, and smil- 
phases. iThe Children's Progressive Ly- htfinSLT1 'Sa ??’e calIluS me 80^rft p£athm’'’ gn,d 9*e Ua“ tbe Im‘
éétini in the evening will give a short Pi?,0—1 can atay no ,onger>” k?ne..i^f»rG?ri' lect’“es*. 3y Mrs. 
entertainment consisting of recitations, •h a 8m 6 °“ Uer face Passe<I ?ÎntL Pric® reducEd fr°m 20 
literary and musical selections. ' a”a>- ' cents to zu cents.

E. J. Bowtell writes from Canton, - ■—— WhatlsSpiritualismîandShanSpir-
Ohip: “Two mass-meetings were held Passed to ai higher life, Mrs Katie P.tualistB Have a Creed? 'Two'lectures, 
here yesterday under the auspices of George, wife of Joel W. George at Den ?y Mrs' Marie-M. King. Price re
tile N. S. A. On. both occasions the large ver, Col,, Sunday, February ”8 1897 • duced ir»m cents to 20 cents, 
assembly roòm.City Hall, was crowded.' The remains were brought to'Lincoln; Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure 
HnP n. îVen JiUa,>y nnaWe t® and»funeral services were held at By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
find even standing room. Addresses the Universallst ehureh,' that city, and from 25 cents to 20 cents 
were made by President H. D; Barrett conducted by Rev, Amae Wheeler the ti,« a . »<’ '
and Hon L. V. Moulton. Miss Maggie well-known medium. Mrs. George’was I v3n10 Bl°tllerl)oad of Man, and What 
Gaujo gavq many recognized tests at 36 years of age, and was preceded'to I Ìr°“ìr M. Iwo lectures. By 
the close of each session. I may be ad- spirit-life by five children—three girls I ^rS' al \ Bl'lce reduced
dressed for camp-meeting and other en- I and two boys, She leaves a husband I ir°m 25 Cents t0 "° ceuts' 
gageinents later than May at 900. and no children. Mr. George is a broth- - ----------------------------------------- ----- —
Mai ion street, Canton, 0.” ■ • er of Dr. P. S. George. Pliai lOATinuc '

■ The Church of thé Soul will celebrate DR. P. S. GEORGE rUBLIUA I lUNo
the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern ____ ‘ -nc-
Spjijtualism, Sunday, March 28. Exer- xr,.o T , 
elses by the Sunday-school, 10:30 a. m. llf“ J“8S®d \° WMt- U 11 ft C A M , TUTTI E
Evening, services, 8 p. m. Subject- i.Lln, 0UI Ò!,1,1,0,UJe lu Mandolpb, N. Y., fl II II XII pl I II I 11 F “Spiritualism the Herald of the New- ?°v^n^'lu ‘k’Î Hear;< 8h®W * U * ILL.
Dispensation.” many jtais a Aim Spiritualist, strong ——,—0----------
Mrs'puneF 22iHTliPO1iy W1U Wlth 1,1 th® <S»^Mo»'Otthetonne, ^he^vas A MBBABY OF SPIRITUAL 
wood March' ' SCIENCE.
WS, and>8 passed toiher reward. A hus- • „
z , k. Getsiugei, a sublime theorizer bnud and two.sGiis survive her The *---- —“■—~
&; djÏ.ÏS4 vï s stu°,es '? ™

810 Chapel Hall. In his opinion fie hai5 ' KmXX«
“reconstructed science,” and challenges ■ » • I Md oandlUons of Man's spiritual bolug. Third edi
tile scientists to demolish his 'founda- Passed to a higher life, Saturday, Jan- “ _C8ut8',
tion if they.can, , W'f 1GtK Mrs. Alzlna A. Pierce, of San RELICI0N OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-

B. C. Cooley writes: “Dr. J. W. Ma- *^leKa- Cal., aged.73 years. She was;a ENCE. ■
goou and liis nice little wife Ruenf n uevotea Spiritualist for forty years, but knowiedgeortheweek at MarslïS “Sa”' Th^“ U
tured three times nnd held four circles. £ £td0 iat ‘T*' P/opert.Y'to the-FJrst U»“ or tui. book, price, .i. 
The. people were much pleased with nl,, Dleg0 dur,ng LIPE IN TW0 SPHERES,
(heir W.ork, and quite . as much with “„Li “J,-"1*» J®18 sotting (UI example In this story the scenes are Inld on earth, and In the
their 'deportment and honestv ’Thfiir woitliy of emulation by every true Spir- SïltXlïH ,M,.e Bi|lrl'nul pMioaopby and 
work is siuiplè, convincing ami exalt; was'-4,0Ildi1!-'ted in nrlsq on that subject arenane werc^1' î’ricè 50 ccnmCl>
Ing.” a truly Spiritualistic manner^ thé serv- ARCANA OF NATURE
:w. ”»«?' w HCT •«£?«, % 11“ »Ums. and Lawn of Creation. Revised and
mvself have been in Gminì IfnnhlR nu A.’« ■» «x**V^* Alary Monili,, of tbe annotated hngllBh edition. “TheCosmogony uf finir* K , 1 lu, yianu uapids, FiPat Spirituni Societv. According to “u"llt,u- Brice, ,i, oBUyoispirausiices of he Band of Harmony and Mra' 1’lerce' aIf d^oni- THE PHILOSOPHÉ OF SPIRIT AND THE

find quite a growing “term ffi all m ' n“?1'0 fUTal "’ere’"’hite, incinti- SPIRIT-WORLD.
things spiritual. There are four flout- ° 11,ear18e’ 1Jor8es. «te. Mrs. Pferce English edition. Price, n. 
ishing societies and putte a number of wfluLomn the loss “““heÌ'^hvsToM Tp E °RICIN AND ANTIQUITY OF «AN. 
earnest workers who will in time set an nresence tn Lui^ , 1 1 .nd°.“!r±f ibc '»‘«“‘“yosUgations »nddiscoveries
example for others to follow in the way Pierce, Spiri uallsm ho lost one of ffs ,“ t' Ito,l.‘1,,“ lntere“““g 8Ub'
of progression and aggression.” I most joyTwo““ May her devotion I ™E SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

SPIRITUALISTS, ATTENTION! to our beloved cause prove an incentive THE SACREtf HEART.
In a few ays there will be the Forty- t0 otller8 to £ollow lu her f00‘8teI’s• dtti
In a few days there Will be the Forty- M. D. B. methods of Catholicism «••Unclo Tom's Cabin "

ism, which you, no’doubt, all will cele- ------- Price, 25 cents.
brute. Remember, on that day the A brief and .appropriale service was HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, 
needs of the National Association. The held over the remains of Mes Hattie I «ndrt.!lrJ1,1il,?,LE?icl,'?1?l:lc“1nBtory of »vangeiixation 
demands upon this institution for Trudell, lit the residence of Mrs’. Jennie Sccreuof'Wconvlnr m torc'Xiicm?n.'' pric7bJ 
printed matter alone requires a constant Hunt, No. 10 North Lincoln street at 11 ccnt8' '
outlay of cash. We must meet'this o’clock p. m.. Tuesday, the 9th Inst., by WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? 
constant demand fór our tracts, and Mrs. Sarafi E. Bramwell," pastor of the I J,™wJ0,1I“'n?Ug'ltc' ]}owu iorm clrcICE an<! de- 
thousand1 aU °'fer ÌOr f'Ve.My IP1IhU£1 Bndeavor So(,lety> Of No 1
thousand. Will you help us in this South Hoynefaveuuo. Mrs. Trudell be- mIssi0Q worfc single copies, sccou; joo for «1.20. 
work ? Remember, you can become a ing a Spiritualist for many'years, made I FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
contributing member for one dollar, a request that in case of her death, she , By Eminn Rood'r“,tl<s- Tais volume contains ino 
Will at least one thousand Spiritualists I wanted Mrs. Bramwell.to officiate ns I toLKi!Ì!>l'.’“tft',"Ì!®neoflll,!m,(w- 
celebrate the anniversary by becoming she had attended many of her seances. i'GC,ns »r0 admirably“ adaycd7ortCrec?tauorni 
contributing members of the National The expression of peace was on the I I’“EC8’ bc“utlfully «ice. u. 
Spiritualists’ Association? face of the deceased, showing an Un- I THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Do not let it be said that the mission- wavering faith in this beautiful philos- I ,Fo,r‘be borne, tbe lycoum and societies, a manual 
ary work must be stopped for lack of I ophy. MRS. JENNIE HUNT. bv'n!i,“lii,llr',,o। ,I!y
funds. A certificate Will lie mailed to Chicago, Ill. progressive Ijecum. “spiritual or liberal societvlimy
you at once as a contributing meihber ____ °c.Jreanlzc(l and conducted without Other nsskmnce.
on receipt of your,dollar; also a copy of - _ » ' charge» unpaid.' th° ^ozeu’««nt», Exprcaa
the History of the National Associa- LJ al? Treqlle4sted t° roport the transi- ANCEL, pR|2E CQNT t _
tion. Reports of Conventions'of rhe I tiou of dane A-Newton. of Willoughby, | GUN.'ESTRECITATIONS.N. S. A., twenty-five cents œch,'.or one c°untJ> oh‘°' w’10 I>ass«l to spir-1 WBy Æ.Îtood0 ÂS?
dollar for the four reports. No Spirit- I1" fe ,®UBd?y’ Mnrt'h «, and whose 1 rlco'MC0nt8' 
uallst’s library complete without them. servi,cos were conducted by Dr. I AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address
If you endorse the N. S. A., let us hear F' Schermerhorn, at the falnlly home, HUDSON TllTTI,F PnhUd.A.. 
from you at once. The Board of Trus- I 011 sfi°ro of Lake Erle. She was a LC-tJ-Lfij, r UbllSilOl.
tees meets on April «, at Washington I life-loBS Spiritualist, and for forty-two . Berlin Heights, Ohio,
hope the Spiritualists of America- will years slie h?d 1,lved 1B Perfect peace and I-------:-------- -----------------------------------
respond to this call, and one thousand BaF“lony with her beloved husband,and I ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION' 
dollars be ready to encourage them in d,a^?® a!LllleEe yeays sunshine and we want to reach 1,000,000 new read- 
their work. Will you be one of a thou- 811adow- not onerankind or nngry word ers. We ^ant to m ' j ’"7 “ew'ead 
sand to send a dollar? * k ?nd F?1,' p??sed between them. She has of those Spiritualists who take, no“smr!

* C S B. WOODBUDY, Secy. I i,_nnn. o ..in,.!.,,, ur« I Honlist paper. 1 We Swïll°send nl°l new
, ---- --------- -J bronce of a sweet, pure, loving life «nlwi'ihiin w, 'n,, ,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR CAN BE RE- among her large circle of friends and three months fór W?fen cents Read 
MOVED. neighbors; who were compelled to re- the article on fifth0 nn™.„ “I aal frea from the mortiflcatlon of K1 iw^was’the WeeÆ I 7lf,teen Cents-’' It will give full par

years,” writes one lady. "Worth its Î ,al,y f swe/t 2e’ ticulars.
weight in gold,” writes, another. Any PnsfihnHon & PUFe sp f tual ty and loity ------------------------ - -----------------1____
Indv enn «.t thu „a sp R SCHERMERIÏORN. ^a“ley’s V1BloB’’ Vivid de-

■ I scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave,
---- — . together with interesting corroborative

Lydia-A. Beck passed to a-hlghcr life testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
from her home in! Lewisburg, 0., on the tl]ls office. ; .
24th of February! 1897, at the age of 73 “Who Are These Spiritualists and 
years. She enjoyed the philosophy of What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
Spiritualism for the last thirty-five 40 pages by Dr. J.,M. Heebies, the well
years, • HENRY BECK. . known author. Price, 15 cents. For

Lewisburg, 0. ■ • salé at’this office.

CIIUBCH OF THE SPIBIT,
S*Äe?^ Omll"«SpEd*‘'<i'’' I’“t0B

’ SPECIAL SERVICE

eòi X ir

—- _____________ ÍM
^/dur character SKETCH AND S0Iti vnw 

UIIIEL »» J.

_________________________________________ &8Í
Mrs. ,l. m. tripp phfnomfnaP 

----------------- -- ----------------- • ’881 ’ 
'V0Ñi5®ÍTLir=w0ÑDÉB:

■■_____ _________ _____ ______ OOÖ

lady can get this information by ad
dressing MRS. M. N. PERRY, A 130 
Box 93, Oak Park, Ill. Mention that you 
saw this item in The Progressive Think
er and you will receive a sealed letter 
In return. .

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c. .

"Mahomet, the Illustrious.’’ By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quail-' 
fled to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins 
and this volume is intensely interesting; 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbons’ work. For «ale ai this office 
Price 25 cents. , ‘

“Voltaire’s . Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works.of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with, the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. • •

“Right Living.” By Susan- H.Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the- principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In'the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very ¡useful 
Young and old will.be benefited by it; 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

-— .• ' ~ '  ------- —- L_ “The Religion of Humanity, a Phllos-
WHY REMAINTN IGNORANCE. oph/ of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 

You should read DoL Ingersoll’s mast- An interesting and thoughtful pamph- 
erly address. You should read MrsJ Prîce 15 cents. For sale at this 
Cora-L. V. Richmond's two lectures on office. ' " . , .
“Spiritual Unfdldment” and “The “Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher- 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You ; should Iman. The price of thecloth-bound edi
read about the iRoman Octopus and tiôn of this very interesting book has 
“The Night the TAght Went .Out,” and been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, CO 
above all you ’should read President cents. For sale at this office.
Barrett’s Address ■before the National “The1 Fountain of Life, or The Three- 
Convention of Spiritualists. • , • fold Power of Sex,” By Lois Wais

For full particulars _ read the an- brooker. One of the author’s most use- 
“Fffteen Cent?” Page headed books. It should be read by every

1 itteen cents. - man and woman. Price 50 cents:
-- >—-> » ■<----------- ' .“The Relation of Science to the Phe- 

..“Tbe Gospel of Buddha, According to’ BomePa By Prof Michael
Old Records.” Told by -Paul Carus SradJJy' Price10 cents. For sale, at 
This book Is heartily commended to stu- “IS offiee’
dents of the science of religions, and to . The Pr‘est> the Woman, and the Con
all who would gain a fair conception of fessiona1, rhis book, by the well 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princl- bnown Father. Chiniquy, reveals the de- 
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can impure Influences and results
scarcely read it without spiritual profit of tbe Romisb confessional, as proved 
Price $1. For sale at this office by tne sad experience of many wrecked

..tv- . ' , . ' : • lives. Price, by mail $1. For'sale at, “Boman, Church and State.” By this office 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. * A royal volume '
of more than common intrinsic value’ 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and lias not done for woman. It is full 
of informationonthesubject,and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, posh

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially Interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and liis keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents.i Ix?'S^ÌLÌillÌiE.J.;

will.be


That part of our noble friends that we 
Jove is not that part that we embrace 
but that insensible part thatbûr arnià 
cannot embrace.-Sir Thomas Browne*
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cause of Spiritualism.

si

Britten’s statement that “the two dis- ‘friend.—Chesterfield.

Dent., cllap. 18-10, 11, 12.
And you want the laws for It? 

read this page, page 44, Coke’s 
lutes, edition of 1797: 
' I have seen a report of a case

ftli as an accomplice, in whose7 posses; 
ion was found a portion of the stolen

Virginia, and all that territory em
braced in Virginia province. It included 
tlie magnificent realm northwest of the

Progress, foe Universal LaW of ¡Nature; Though!, tLje Solver)! of fier Problenjs

goods. - • M. T. C.. FLOWER.
St: Paul; - - - -, - . -.........

: I donT meddle with, what mv friends 
believe or reject, any more than I ask 
whether they are rich or poor; I'lore 
tiiem.—Lowell.: .. - •

Communicating .of man’s self to his 
friend works two contrary effects; for 
it redoubleth joys and cutteth griefs iu 
halves.—Bacon,

$ FR£6|4EPÍT OF OLD ■. SÙFERST1TI0PÎ 0D INTOLERANCE
ILLINOIS LAW FOR WITCHES— 

OLD ENGLISH STATUTES ARE 
STILL IN FORCE IN THIS STATE 
- FORTUNE TELLERS AND 
CLAIRVOYANTS MAY. BE AR
RESTED AND TRIED-BURNING 
AND HANGING THE PENALTIES 
PRESCRIBED FOR THEIR TRADE 
-TWO INSTANCES WHERE THE 
law DECREED DEATH to THE 
ACCUSED. ’ .
Il would be lawful to burn at the 

stake every Spiritualist medium and 
clairvoyant aud fortune teller In Chi
cago, says the last Sunday’s Chronicle.

. Positively, seriously and without the 
slightest suggestion of romance, there is 
law iu Illinois to warrant the arrest, 
trial, conviction and death by hanging, 
burning or other method of every man 
or woman in tills State who pretends to 
tell loitiines or reveal the future or lo
cate hidden treasure or influence per
sons in love allnirs. The witchcraft

left hanging; so that history records he 
"lasted" somewhat more than seven 
years.

It may be protested by’ some del vers 
into deep and curious records that the 
statute of James I., passed in 1603, was 
repealed under Henry VIII. Iu 1736. 
But’ our. Illinois law simply ingrafts 
what was common law in England prior 
to the fourth year of the reign of James 
I., and witchcraft was at that time a 
felony both by the statute law and by 
the still older common law of the realm. 
And it was not “local to that kingdom” 
either.

Furthermore, when the first law’s 
were made in the province of Virginia 
a paragraph was engrafted close after 
the enacting clause, in which tlie com
mon law of England W’as made the law 
of tlie province. That law long ante
dated the repealing statute of Henry in 
1736. It was tlie fundamental law of

Ian» of old England ate in force in Illi- Ohio river, acquired by George Lewis 
nois. t'hey .liave never been repealed. Clark. It was the law of the Northwest 
Ihere is no reason in law why the territory, and went with that realm 
scenes of Salem, Mass., should not be when it passed from Virginia to tlie 
repeated hero in Chicago,. general government in ' 1787. It was

As to the probability of such a thing the fundamental rule in Ohio, Michigan.
being done, that is nnotlier matter. As Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin 
to the publie sentiment and the changes WITCHCR im it r tkato
four centuries have wrought in that " 1J CHCRAI 1 IN ILLINOIS,
foundation of nil enforced legislation, Wherever the common law is not re- 
of .course It would not permit such a P®aled by statute, in these States that
thing as is here suggested. But It may I common law is in force, and tlie com- 
interest you to-follow somewhat the mon law that Lord Coke tells us made 
subject of witchcraft and.its punish- witchcraft a felony lias never been re

. ment. In the first place, any lawyer pealed in Illinois.
’ will tell you that the following language ‘And, moreover, this law has been In

may be found in chapter 28, revised voked in Illinois. Under the operations 
statutes of Illinois: of that old commonlaw the bitter witch-

Be it enacted that tho common law of craft laws of King James’ times nt'Teast 
England so far as the same is applic- l'vo personsareknown to have perished, 
able and of general nature, and all pfi Davidson and Slave’s "History of 

( statutes and acts of the British parlla- Ulinols,” covering tlie period from 1673 
mont made in aid of and to supply to 4884, there is nt page 230-231 tlie ac- 
the fourth ybar of James I., and which count: of the killing of a negro named 
are of general nature, and not local to Moreau, charged with witchcraft. It 
that kingdom, shall be the rule of de- happened in 1700. True, tlie State was 
cisioii; and shall be considered as Of full not admitted-to tlie union until twenty
force and-effect until repealed by legls- e'ffht years later. But tlie fact remains 

.JaUve authority. ; that-on the soil of Illinois the. old com-
eve is the text of a law passed prior mon hiw as to witchcraft was executed.

' fourth year of James I. of»"'a Moreau was*n black man brought Into 
. ''tpre and not local to that phe country near Cahokia by a French

" Kingdom: -—‘ . : man from New Orleans. He was left
AU persons invoking any evil spirit, Cahokia by his muster, who disqp- 

or consultlngi covenanting with or en- i’oared, and was ever after regarded\as 
’ .tertainlug, employing, feeding or re- a freG m»n- He'fceems to have been a 
- warding any evil spirit, shall suffer provident fellow, for lie acquired some 

death. property. He occupied a bit of land not
That law was passed In 1603. It Is I fllr fl'oin town and raised swine. He 

in 4he British statutes at large, volume 'vns peculiarly successful. One season 
4,. chapter 12, page 599. Lord Bacon "’hen some malady almost exterminated 

¡was a member of tlie house of commons ‘he swine in that section of country 
at the time and gave the measure bis Moreau’s pigs were not at all troubled, 
approval. I and in (he risen price of pork his neigh-

■ TO DETECT A WITCH I R0,s s,l'v O'aha necromancy. So 
. U DL LL1 A WUCH. tliey proceeded regularly against Mo- 
Lord Coke, whose name is Insepara- ream Tliey arrested him. charged him 

bly associated with English law, tells us with witchcraft, convicted him and 
what was the common law of England hung him. The accusers seem at the 
which tills later State of Illinois in- last to have seen the wisdom of fixing 
grafted on its statute books, and he also the ease on something aside from busi- 
tells.us how we may detect a witch, and ness, for they charge tlie man with hay- 
submits In his Institutes some excel- irig made away witli his master “by the 
lent general observations on the subject, power of his devilish Incantations ” 

He-tells us that the common law of The fact that the mistress remained In 
England had well established the doc- Cahokia was accounted for by tlie 
trine that witches were felons. The statement that she “was too strong for 
Statute of James I., referred to, only his charms.”

ancient register that in October,

put into writing that spirit of the law Further than this, a woman- and a 
which had long -been fixed. , “Before white woman at that—Is shown by tlie 
the conquest it (witchcraft) was severely pame historians to have been put to 
punished.” Iio says, “and after it was [death in the territory of Illinois on a 
made felony by Elizabeth, nnd again I charge of witchcraft. So there Is a pre- 
by James, which repealoth 5 Elizabeth.” cedent for you.
Then be proceeds to define the offense: a mv wimviiac ivnrmA conjurer Is he that, by the holy and " 1 J?>'ESS " 0LLD ^T. 
powerful names of God, Invokes and I ow¡¡apply the rule. Do j^ou suppose
consults with Dim, or to do some act. a Spiritualistic medium would have 
A witch is a person that hath confer- been permitted successfully to deny his 
ence with the Devil to consult with him, commerce with the evil oue in King 
or to do some net. “Thou shalt not; suf- ”aules time? Why, no. The charge 
fer a tviteh to live.”—Ex., chap. 22; 011ee brought, anyone wiu> had attended 
............... “ " a seance presided over by that medium 

Then would be a competent, a convincing wit- 
Insti-1ness- . '

I A few days ago-the Chronicle pub
in an Hshed a dispatch from LaGrange, Ind., 

......... . __ ____ ___ _______ , anno telling how Mrs. Coffeen, a society wo- 
2011.. 6, Margery Gurdeman, of Eye, in I man suffered a broken wrist at a seance 
the county of Suffolk, was for withcraft while tryirig to strip tlie mysterious dis- 
nnd cbnsultation with the Devil, and Buis® from a medium. Why.lftliepeo- 
after sentence and relapse, burnt by. theJJ’-1® at LaGrange could invoke, the. old 
king’s writ de heratlco combiirendo;]law against witchcraft, a medium’s 

. and tills agrecth with antiquity, for vel-y advertisement would be a con- 
witches and so forth were‘by the laws fession of guilt; for the law is as effec- 
before the conquest burnt to death. “ve there as here. ¡ .

1 And tiie very next pa'ge of these In-1 There are, iu to-day’s papers, perhaps 
i stitutes tells how detectives and sleuths a score of advertisements inserted; by 

■ may proceed to prepare a case for the men and women who claim powers be- 
police: / . . . " p’oud: the region of the. natural.. They

■ If any persou^or persons shall usé, ,offer to peer Into the ¡future;-and advise 
..practice or exercise gny invocation.or one with regardito business ventures;

conjuration of any evil or wicked spirit; wtth regard Jo love affairs;¡with regard 
If any person or persons take upon t0 enemies. They offer in explicit terms: 

him or them by witchcraft, enchant- ‘° ‘ell where lost.or.stolen property may- 
ment. ehanne or sorcery to tell, or de:¡ be found—and.they have'imtrons every, 
clare in what place any treasure of gold day .in the week,- too. Tl¡ey offer to lift- 
or silver may be found or had in the ‘be veil as, to?the; future, and.recité' in 
earth-or other secret places; , substance the whole of your past They 

Or where goods or other things lost could not by any selection place tbenl- 
or stolen should be found or become; . I selves more, directly in the line of acts 

Or to the intent to provoke any per- prohibited by that old-statute of King 
sons to unlawful love; ■ ■ James. ’ ' . : .

Or whereby any cattle or goods of any “ is a niatter of public opinión,.’.of, 
person shall be destroyed; ■ course. There is law enough’ to" hang

Or to hurt or destroy any person in I them, or burn them and to confiscate all 
his or her body, although the same be ‘heir property, and to place a bar sln- 
not effected or done. ; ister on all their children. But the law

HANGING ONLY AN INCIDENT IÍ? not ?niorc®d> aad will not be, because 
_ . the only really,effective law in civiliza-And then fo lows the punishment. tion-the: l^w Of public opinion-does ? 

Hanging by the neck until,the felon not approve,land will not tolerate siich 
convicted shall die is. but, a eircum- action. • ‘ ,■ 1 . — — —— — — — —* v . .... . » i - ,
stance. It is a mere incident If a man, But suppose someone were to file an 
his wife loses her dower. If a woman, information’, with the State’s .Attorney 
her husband loses his Inheritance., Cor-| Suppose someone Were to go before thp 
ruption of; blood and the,forfeiture of ferand juty ¡and,-invoking tliat old; 
all good is implied. f I still unrepealed, demand an indictment

Of course, the method of-infiicting the And supipose a “true bill” should be i-o- 
dcath penalty was left.entirely to the turned, and the State’s Attorney should 
court and jury. As ar matter of record cause a; warrant to be issued jmairino 
burning was employed almost as ire- the trial. - e :
quently'as was hanging. In thecaseofl The accused-person would-be arrested 
one-gentle o d man-whose friends inter- nnd thrown into jail/ It waTfiot cns 
ceded for him the severity of the court ternary in the davs when the law was 
was relaxed so generously tha he was! enforced to accord much mh-il^nf 

ll,auBe<l in «diains at “the Five such culprits. The prisoner would lan- 
.’Fc1 S?CX’ ilni1[Iils guish in irons in the darkest cell - No

body was painted with tar ¡and left friend might come to him. No lawyer 
hanging ns a continuous threat; and would be permitted to advise. No niin- 
tlie further sentence of the court was ¡ster would be allowed to bring the con- 
thqt the gentle old victim must ¡¡be solation of religion. On the firrt dav 
tarred again each Michaelmas and ^till I possible after the arrest the prisoner

would be brought into court. The wit
nesses would be required to tell all they 
know.

SAMPLE TESTIMONY. . „
In the ease of Mrs. Bishop, tried at S°ME THOUGHTS FOR SPIRITUAL- 

Siilem, Mass., under the forms and cere- LSTS TO CONSIDER-GIVE UNTO 
monies of tills law, one witness testi-. CAESAR THE THINGS THAT ARE 
ned that the woman paid him some CAESAR'S—Hffl' t.iw r« inc vvt«t?money for plowing and immediately ^ND R(jR not PPTrtn n’n
afterward, looking for it. botli in his T/? !,r R0B IL1ER JO I AY
hand and in the poeket’of ills waist- iADL.
coat, not a farthing could be found. ,'J’° Cie Editor-:—Owing to clreum- 
Iluit wps u direct evidence that she auinees over which I .have had little or 
possessed the character of a Witch. 110 control, my pen has,been kept silent 
I hen corroborative evidence came, one ?01‘ ,l ‘011B time; nor would 1 dare lift 
man testified that, a black pig came to “ now for public use. but for the fact 
lilm one day in his kitchen, tliougli all I Diat.I realize the cause we love so dear
tlie doors were shut, and spoke to him, ‘y demands it. By carefully reading 
Mrs. Bishop could not explain it, and “l® K»’«nd old. Progressive Thinker, I 
that was against her. Another man seP Hint tlie great lights of the world 
made a solemn oath his whole room pHll furnish its pages with pen-flashes 
was light as day, though at midnight, which carry with them .thoughts that 
and he felt in bis soul that Mrs. Bishop Hve and breathe. And yet, occasional 
was near him, troubling him. Next day, I errors creep in, tending jig mislead, eoiw 
when lie accused her of causing tlie un- se<iuent)y servo- to prejudice inexperi- 
usiial light she did not deny it, though enced minds against over-looked facts, 
slio was very angry. And the woman nnd thus prove detrimental to . the 
was put to death June 10,1092. ............ ”

That is evidence enough. Of course, 
there might be more. Eacli i
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wu.»!*, Dor some time the cry ¡hfis gone forth 
_ . ------ person against fraudulent dealings of persons

possessed of knowledge that the ae.-. posing themselves as- mediums for splr- 
cused had ever admitted the exercise it,lal Phenomena in its various phases, 
of powers beyond the scope of the nat-. There are those- who,, nb doubt, 
.ural would but fix conviction the more Possess just entiugh of the peculiar 
securely. No lawyer would be per- Qualities known as mediumship, which, 
mltted to cross-examine, certainly uot I combined with legerdemain, cun cause 
to make an argument. The nature of much sensation among the credulous, 
the ease, under law, would not permit The same parties, being hot Spiritual- 
that. And when sentence was pro- ists in fact, but prompted by greed,and 
noimced, nothing could Im done but tho I dishonest motives, use the two forces 
execution of the law. Tho victim could conjointly to carry out flielr selfish ends 
be taken to any public place and either regardless of consequences to spirit or 
burned or hanged. If statute .laws mortal, and thus temporarily bring into 
should be found to have so modified tlie disreputethegnindesl cause ever vouch- 
common law as to demand u private I safed to human kind.
execution, then the Haymarket or the But while this is trad, Spiritualism 
lake front could not be selected as .the also Is n fact—a momentous, irrefutable 
final scene. But the culprit must be put I J'nct. Though it came unsought,uncalled 
to death in the prison yard, witli less hy human' voice, it came ¡in* response to 
than fifty spectators, Including physi- a deeply felt demand In .mortals’ inner 
clans and reporters. life. It came because- the- world was

And so a woman or man might legally ripe tor it. Splritutiliunj-Jhas Its me- 
be hanged or even burned-or both-for dlums-genulnemediums through which 
witchcraft in Chicago. I It reaches mortals. It-Wats two sides

Die above Is a good illustration of the —its physical’and mentaij-or plienoni- 
Ignorance, intolerance and superstition °nal and philosophical-phases—the two 
oi a past age. Thal there is a fragment grand divisions that ehilrMerlze all life 
। stl‘l remaining in Chicago, I —all nature. And if Wo, eg students of
is illustrated by the late attempt to im- its nature, Its uses andiblessings, would 
iwse a license ou mediums, . be successful,. we muftturecelve and

Chicago, Ill. DIVINE WRIGHT. study It In the way ofìts’fomlng. " ■ 
' —— ----------- . . The phenomenal factft qf-Bplritualisni,

MISDIRECTED WARNING like.those of all othef.-Ei’fiat.questions
In No, 382 di’ The Progressive Think- for WW°“. fort«

er, spirit Horace Greeley, through Wm li1,?,,0hnsls fm’Amifflfflic expres
E. Bonney warns the millionaires and I S 0"1'i f ll«Dp>nena - fir.tjL^lg’Cifuiie. ’the 
multlinllllonnlres of the United States I L°r i’ nto wllic,1r"'eAre bdrn is n world 
against .the continued accumulation of CQnne.<;t usthe wealth of the country for their own '1.uni®(‘ll!t®,y "’'P1 and’by Illis touch 
sellici gratification, while millions of i e *PU91'P!11“ is reached,-thought in-, 
wealth producers are suffering for the wlllcP eiilminfttes ’ln philosopliy. 
necessaries of life. The facts as stated 11 nK0 two cardinal features in Spirit
are true; but the'warnlng ismisdlrected I'ho.u’aHcr and .spirit, uro the 
It will Hot be heeded. It is hardly in h °,lwl)1'iìs ®u® Perfect
nature, that It should. > The French , , n,.eyarc inseparably
King nor nobility nor •priesthood tore I PIe,ld<!( • nnd fol'in t]‘® external and the down tho Bastille, uopFild the-slave* ut®niftl of aH heing^U things. Hence, 
holders of our own country cease their I lie W11? fnn.cles that ’,)e cfln attnln t0 tlle 
encroachments Upon human rights un- ®.10W,dll8 glory of spiritual being minus 
til compelled io do so by force of arms m l>1!«BOn1«il,a’ constituents, will find 
But why appeal to the robber^lasses in I d ?scIf’ wlir he ^tS; H,ke M11’ 
this case? Why try to call off tfie °n„s’? ■'!?111 n?s w0,uau, but half made 
wolves from their sport with the sfieeu? I i'1’’ ,Fet4,US’t len; try to be-wise in our

So long as the people see fit to act the ‘nv'es‘ and Mowing that it was 
part of the sheep, they will find-yes F,®,’11« ‘he-svls<J0“ of the angel 
oven develop’, sports enough to nlav woild that introduced to mortals the 
with them. , The people at the present ¡mroro’fi”11 °f •sDlrIt’,al*£n5the key 
time have every powór to protect them- 0?4t0 Ì11? gJT“d ««’.cuce of life, can we 
selves. They have the free use of the / rust ln. the portals 
ballot, and generally a fair count All I ,wllen sutBale“7 9U>heflomeUa has 
that thjjy lack is intelligence and man- F gLven fPr.t1*® Intended?
hood. * . b “ u For rest assured, dem- reader, that it is

Millionaires—no matter how' multi-• it,
as such are really the most helpless of c®b6t|tutes -thq qvilthereof. As 
mortals. The forces of Nature, all the .attempt to-drop- the a b c .s, when 
time work against the accumulation of I y°!k'!eni'B to, write hisrory, or io solve 
material wealth. Labor increases nro- 9atì,0.mat*cal problemi-, omitting the 
duction, prevents decay by consuniL jlse “"lnbe!'a,’; as tOÌY®.‘he prob- 
tion and reproduction, makes titles lù i,OnvnOij f» 'y t l0.V*i '^/Phenomena. I 
law to property, natural or artificial, bave .i,^e,t-uPQn this poipt, because of 
and hands them over to the cuuhlng need °$.ff hroa*lcr;|knowledge _ of 
the greedy and the heartless oneZvhom Ph®nJu‘l;nal Spiritualism among ^pfrit- 
we call millionaires and investAvlth all I ,uallsts themselves, apff'rtitit, .learning 
the known powers of oppression that Vs- ®acl'®tt“CSG> - they miy refrain, from 
they possess. We elect their creatures ‘ oat a.’inanner too disgust-.
to the positions of power; fight sham Ug ny*te further ¡investigation. . 
battles for their diversion, and piteous- 1 wHI now cal1 attention to some of 
iy pray as to a God fpr especial relaxa-1 our most brilllantwriters-Whiisemrtlcles 
tion of severity in.tinte of extra trouble, bave enriched tlie pageftiof The Progres-: 
Let us change the program. “Right I slve Thinker with the sunshine of Spir- 
aboiit face” in this march towards the ttuallsm and the prospects of .a: grander 
terrible revolution foretold. You haverfutur®" The articles.to which I am 
made these conditions, you have made “bout fo cali yolirattention are specially 
the,millionaires. . , • .pointed in a way of inquiry as. to-how
'When you build necessary roads, do we are to dedL -wlthiHm'phenomenal 

nnt use any hocus-pocus of law or logic' “attloms. -and.- their-.connection with' 
to convey the ownership of- them ¡to a I whnt is' t0° fi'equently.sfttyied .‘.‘phenom
person ora clique for their profit—this ena-bunters,”or. still w'Orse “wonder- 
is another millionaire breeder.- ; ' - • hunters.” And if, in:piy touching on

Stop paying more for public^service’ ;tboFe “ost cxceH.ent,contributions In 
than it is necessary to pay.: ■ : their general tenor, I phi found to' be a
....................................... ’ ; little critical òtt someipóints, I will try;

itb be as. gentle kt words as the ‘Atìgèl 
: of St. John in his instruction how’ to 
‘deal with'the’affgelsi idf- the seven 
churches of Aijla, and! speak nothing 

• harder than the wonte;-’ “I have some
! what; agabist- thee.” Tff’ei first I ¿all to 
i notice, is, ¡from tb® sof bur ’ noble 
: Sister, : Mrs.-jR. S.;Liffie,ias quoted by 
Mrs.- Emma Hardlr^ti Britten from 
someone; pf ■ the American Spiritual 
papers and put into the’calumns of The 
Progressive Thinker, «lo date andmum- 
,ber,of which I- have: idrgotten. This 
paper; has been 'well: read and-highly 
approved by strong minds mid referred 
to as the criterion fits future action- 
and yet I cannot see that it fills wholly 
its intended purpose. Her words touch
ing the case of pur good Brother Ly
man C. Howe develop facts deplorable 
.enough, and nonefjeaUza-it moie than, 
¡myself. For I am perspóally acquainted 
¡With. Brother Howe,;, a rid have ¡listened 
¡with ecstacy-to thb’outppurings of his 
:great soul; and-eàn say that, as an in
spirational lecturer .he, has but few 
.peers, as;I see it;:art(I with .Sister Lillie 
¡1 may say, "What does; it mean?” But 
not just as. slie,: fbr : j know what ¡t 
means. Brother Howe in his line of 
thought is far in adirtuice of .bid time 
and like the’immortifl-Thomas Paine 
his dayof honofsis In tlie waiting luture’ 
¡But as to "‘The platforms of hundreds 
of meeting-places over, the land beine 
supplied with an Inferior order òf intel
lectuality because,las shme of fhe man
agers say ‘It doesn’t;matter.as long as’ 
we are going to have tests,'’’:whv if 
such be true, and Sister Lllh’e sav it is ■ 
then jt allows clearly!.that the people of 
«aid places ate not ready for the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, but are ready for ‘

la correct.the great inequalities, that- 
have .already.'.been- made;.¡ enforce - a- 
graduatfed tax .upon all property above 
.a-moderate Amount,Iso,a§ to.restore'a' 
¡nearer approaeh. to normal conditions’. 
! x ‘,Pil9’''yo«ld jKr free,-themselves must 
strike t|ie .blow.’*- * C. F. S^HRMAN.

. Pqlmyra-, Wis.' ' ’ -■

’ TRUE WOMANHOOD. 
Classic features that seem'to thtlU 

With a halo each furrowed lino 
Silently portray loves secret will 

And a soul divine. • ;
Brow whose sun is in eclipse 

Yet tranquil, sweet and kind— 
Angels pause and stoop to kiss 

One so rich in mind. ’
Time his fetters can only bind 

sAVith a nameless bond '< ’ 
What in seeming it can but find- 

The Soul has gone beyond. ;
Power it has to live apart, 

Undefiled and pure, .. ;
With a true and loving heart. - 
’ To suffer and endure.
In the eyes, sad and deep, < : ■

■ Mirrored from above, ’ ’
Do the arching heavens keep

All her brooding love, ’;
Bending every thought and will 

To the highest good, .
And in gentle acts fulfill'

Her true womanhood. ’ . ,
■ BISHOP.A. BEALS.
Summerland. Cal.

’’tests,” becauseas yet they look through 
the senses only: that is all, and Sister 
Lillie with myself and others must await 
their intellectual development, Brain 
cannot be legislated nor beaten into hu
man craniums, and It would seem a lit
tle unkind, would it not, to censure such 
for being brainless, all things being con
sidered?

Again if it Is true, and it Is so claimed 
by Sister Lillie, That our speakers em
ployed are in fact of an inferior order 

. of intellectuality, then it is a sad com
mentary on them and the managers. 
The only mistake I see in tlie mptter is, 
Sister Lillie and heradmirers have over
estimated the intellectual gravity of the 
age, and look fdr too much.

In concluding this reference, I will 
say I heartily concur with Sister Lillie, 
that “Spiritualists should contribute to 
the .upbuilding of Spiritualism and 
what it represents.” Ixfurther agree 
that “time and place” are two primary 
factors in establishing order and suc
cess in our cause which, It, seems, tlie 
good angels have seen fit to reveal and 
put into our keeping through the two 
special classes of their agents, namely, 
phenomenal and inspirational mediums. 
But we must remember that Spiritual
ism is-a tiling of evolutionary process 
and must conform to the law of growth; 
let us therefore learn to labor aud wait.

The next brilliant star to which I eall 
attention 1h Sister Emma Hardinge 
Britten, whose name is familiar to
every tongue of the civilized world. 
From Sister Britten's own statements 
she is a medium both for tlie phenomeal 
and the Inspirational phases of Spirit
ualism. And I am only too glad to re
peat her words touching tlie nature of 
mediumship. Speaking of phenomenal 
“tests," such as prove the identity and 
presence of departed friends by giving 
names, age and tokens of personality, 
Sister Britten wisely remarks: “These 
can only be rendered when certain or
gans of the medium’s brain can lie in
fluenced by tlie communicating spirit.” 
This Is a fact of too vast Importance to 
let drop with a mere passing notice. 
Every Investigator of spiritual phenom
ena should know It. ns It is a Jaw of the 
physiology of the brain thaf'every or
gan bus its special vibratory motion, 
hence its special function, for intelli
gence can manifest only according to 
brain—organic adaption—memory
serves' to tell of events, proper names of 
Individual titles, while reason gives us 
logic, <?tc. This .truth once thoroughly 
uiiders.toqd, thousands.of-apparent dls.- 
.cyepancics In-spirit.communication are 
easily ami ¡'gadfly accounted for; nnd 
without sgid .knowledge, never can be. 
Sister Britten further remarks: “Tlie 
Ideas desired to be Impressed upon the 
brain organs of inspired public speakers 
are of a totally different nature to those 
Which recall names, ages, dates, etc., 
under tlie influence of communicating 
spirit friends, and the attempt to act 
upon the two different brain exercises 
would not only be.impossible, but ruin
ous to the integrity of the medium’s 
capacity.” Truer words were never 
written—they cannot be too lilghlv esti
mated or too closely studied. Every 
honest medium should mnke them a 
lesson of dally study until tliey shall 
have mastered the situation; then, and 
not till then, are they ready to deal out 
phenomena, from the public rostrum 
Hqnest investigators should study the 
same lessons. It will reconcile to the 
judgment of the honest thinker many 
statements made by communicating 
spirits, which w^uld otherwise be whol
ly incredible, if not disgusting. As to 
“Smart Alecks,” and theological nin
compoops, they should never be allowed 
to sit in seances until they learn the 
first principles of self-respect. To 
grant it would be “casting pearls before 
swine," ■ -.

Now, what Sister Britten has said of 
the law of mediumship touching these 
plienomenpl phases is practically applf- 
cable to .everypliasefrom tlie tiny rap to 
thecrownlngmaterlallzationsof personal 
forms—yea, eyen. the highest grade of 
inspirational messages. Aud when 
Spiritualists learn and bring these 
truths into, practice, there will be no 
more crying outagainst fraudulent deal
ing of : “bad managers, phenomenn
hunters, and low orders of intellectual 
speakers," : . - .

. Again, Sister Britten urges the neces- 
; slty of ^Spiritualists every where to live 
better and purer lives than those of our 
general earthly career, for tlie- sake of 
preparing for the mighty change called 
death.” Transition is a better word, 
and-to live-thus for the present life is 
still better. Yet, these words come like 
gems dropped from • wisdom-spheres.’ 
Ohly last night, at . our materializing 
seance, a sweet spirit-daughter, Jennie 
Belle, spoke almost verbatim : those 
words. Pardon this .little episode.' I, 
too, heartily concur with Sister Britten’s 
instruction. Too many Spiritualists; 
seeing that tho bottom is kicked out of 
h-1, the Devil absconded, and’gnaw
ing Worms with their gnashing: teeth’ 
and sulphurous paraphernalia are’ but 
the waning shadows of snperetition and 
myth, have, in their obstacles, allowed 
themselves to become too heedless of 
their high privileges and the divine 
mission of their being, respectively. '

Once more: Sister Britten remarks 
“I am a Spiritualist simply upon the 
proofs of spirit return afforded solely 
by spiritual phenomena.” And further, 
“I insist now, as I have done for the 
last thirty years, that no onehaséverab- 
solutely known of spiritual existence be
yond the grave, or the fact that death 
is of the body alone, and does not touch 
—much less quench the spirit—until the 
proofs are given, in the phenomena of 
modern, no less than in ancient Spirit
ualism.” These words are more weighty 
than gold. They should be chiseled dìi 
the door-fronts of every court-house 
every temple andclmreh-house through-’ 
oilt the lands of Christian pagnrilsjn ufi. 
til; tlie hearts of all people become open 
for the "reception of “knocks,” even tbe 
¡“spirit knockings,” as they ate called. 
’Suchwords- coming from the source 
they did. should ever put ri’ seal upon 

¡the mouths _of blatant quasi-Splntual- 
ists who seek in vain .theA’igh privilo"-?- 

¡of rostrum service, and arc ever cryln~ 
“The world doesn’t need- phenomchai 
-Spiritualism”—at. the sanie: time , hot 
¡knowing themselves the a b e of Spirit- 
lualism, either in its. phenomena or its’ 
philosophy. I also agree. With Sister 

‘Britten’s statement that •■ii.n a-- 1

tlnct and wholly inseparable phases of 
our glorious revelation ought to be care
fully and religiously guarded." Also, 
that the best results for proof of the 
presence of departed’ loved ones, for 
new investigators, is to be found or 
had at tlie home circle," rendered 

sacred by that confidence thatflows from 
Jiving harmonious lives, and the cease
less aspirations for a better knowledge 
of life to-day and a grander to-morrow.

I am also strongly in favor, that, when 
it is deemed wise or advisable to hold 
public meetings (especially such as our 
annual camp-meetings) for "tests,” that 
only alleged,test mediums having been 
thoroughly proved capable mid worthy 
.of such positions should be chosen by 
the managers of said gatherings to 
serve on such occasions,” But I am op
posed to curtailing the rights and op
portunities of mediums only ■ partially 
developed in their power’s, or perhaps, 
because their only phase is tlie tiny 
“rap,” or moving of articles without 
visible contact, ete., qnd therefore are 
spoken of with word&.disrespectful of 
their gifts. Nothing ¡in nature is with
out its use. Everything lias Its 
cause—even becomes a cause and lias or 
should have its time and place as 
well as purpose. Let us learn to be 
tender with these, and help to develop 
and educate; for are we not all mem
bers of the great family of Humanity?

Now, while 1 have expressed myself 
thus approvingly of those living, breath
ing expressions of Sister Britten, I 
must, as,Jolin was instructed to write
unto the angel of the cliuicli of Ephe
sus, conclude by saying to tills grand 
woman: “I have somewhat against 
thee.” Not that I oppose the "Seventh” 
•lay of tlie week being regarded by 
»Spiritualists witli all due respect, as all 
other days should be'. But 1 do think 
that Sister Britten’s singling out this 
special day (seventh day of the week) 
which she says, "is so universally de
voted by all other religionists, of cus
tom in ceniurles,” and declares it a 
shame and a scandal” that said day 
"Should be desecrated amongst Splrlt- 
ualitsts,” smacks a little of the super
stitions of tlie past. For does not Sister 
Britten know that the seventh tiny of 
the week being held more sacred than 
any other day Is a grape that will set 
children’s teeth on edge one sprang from 
the soil of superstition mid ignorance of 
a handful of the children of one He
ber, guided and directed by one Moses, 
wliq, though said to be learned in all 
the Egyptian skill, was the very mean
est of mean men; and for • his"God’' 
erroneously took "Jehovah"—Jah-Web 
-a departed spirit of an Egyptian dis
appointed aspirant to some lucrative or 
ecclesiastical office, and was so devoid 
of the common morality of men, that 
during ills Lordship over Moses and Ills 
little dock, he made himself the par- 
tlceps erf minis of all that is known to 
tlie calendar of crime? And does she 
not know, too, that every day of the 
week is held equally sacred with the 
"Seventh” by some religious sect or 
other; and, that in each and every case 
tlie act of making one day more saered, 
divine or “Holy” than any one of tlie 
otliei six, is tlie result of pure ignorance 
of both God, man and nature? Tlie very 
idea, to use a vulgar phrase, “Smell”
too much of time-honored claims minus 
the honor.

Let us as Spiritualists learn to appreci
ate Time as one of the primary factors in 
our being, and try to cultivate and Inp 
prove our talent—our whole Wing, re
spectively,'each day anir nil days, re
gardless of name or title; and by thus 
doing we will not only be the better an
gels ourselves “Over there,” hut we will 
leave the world the better for our hav
ing lived in it. This is niv religion. •

. J. H. MENDENHALL.
Muucle, Ind. - ■ .

STOLEN GOODS‘ARE RECOVERED, 
. ' THROUGH A DRDAM. ' ’

. To the Editor:-Doubtless the follow
ing facts may be of Interest to investi
gators who -read , The. Progressive 
Thinker, as showing that out spirit 
friends retain an.interest in those still 
struggling iu mortal, life. As a result 
of a dream (or vision) burglarized goods 
Were recovered., Within the past week 
the.following facts have appeared in 
the St. Paul dailies. In Plainview—a 
small town six miles from Redwing- 
formerly lived a man named Gibbs, and 
ills wife. The man having died some 
time ago, and the widow not wishing 
to occupy the house alone, closed It up, 
leaving furnitpre and fixtures, and tak
ing up her residence with friends at a 
distance of several miles from Plain
view. ■■ •

Recently the residence of Dr. Robin
son in Redwing was burglarized of con
siderable valuable: property, consisting 
of silver ware and.jewelry. Detectives 
fa lied to obtain any clue to the where
abouts of the stolen goods, or the burg
lars;- but subsequently ; Mrs. Gibbs re
ported she had dreamed her husband’s 
spirit appeared to her, and informed 

. her that their house at Plainview had 
been broken into and the. furniture 
greatly disturbed. This so strongly im
pressed her that she determined to in
vestigate, and though laughed at for 
considering a dream she persisted in 
sending messengers to Plainview’, who 
found the premises broken into and the 
furniture in much confusion, and as-a 
result of their investigations discovered 
a considerable portion of Dr. Robin
son’s stolen goods secreted in the draw- 
ore of the bureau. Doubtless the parties 
to this burglary’ were aware of the cir
cumstances and conditions under which 
this house stood closed and considered 
it. a safe place of deposit for their ill- 
gotten gains until the excitement inci
dent to-the burglary had subsided. As 
a further result of the dream, a Mrs. 
Latha, of Winona, was arrested on the

. Remember to make a great difference 
Ibltween companions and friends, for-a 
very complaisant’.and agreeable com-’ 

: pinion may, .and . often does.-prove a- 
w>ry improper, and : a very, dangerous-Al AM», . ■ " ft A a 1 »3 -

FRAUDSURAUDS!!
AND SOME INTERESTING re. 

ELECTIONS ’THEREON.
. We are living in an age of frauds- 
fronds in trade, in social reiatious hi 
res it^oTraFligl0,1’au ‘“‘“‘‘'flnnce/the 
iisiut or false teaching in ri“-iir<l tn 
mans duties and responsibilities. When 
t is known tliut every act curries with

S I‘,ena 1 ‘¡s’ ',s cauBequences (ex- 
1 by restitution or riglitiiiE the wrong) the world will be thebXror 

en/hh.., U‘.°Kt and far-
thir.i llilUd ®°a<'oeted In the 
tlmd century. Previous to that time

h “ 110 se,,led «Pinions on rellgi- 
ai v ■ ii i -e‘»<ii b°oks or f01',llllla ®f 
‘ ;■ klad’ I10‘ scrap of original writ
lug of the apostles has been discovered 
Various authors had written essavs on 
iillgions subjects; from these and tea
rilions they worked out the plan by 
wliicb we are to be Raved

For a begimuug. the hea(llen luvt]1 of 
the creation, the Gai/m of Eden, the 
fall of man; then - ” 
and at the same • 
dependent on t\ 
should be at the li\<

", to save him, 
Jjeet 11 im to be 

■d of him who
snoimi be at tlie h\< of this scheme, as 
t was customary tn those days for gods 

to be born of virgins. °
nih!‘°®n m0IlI,;S the Jewish
Bibk. io make it harmonize and have 
tlie proper connection tliey must select 
a Jew, and claim his descent from 
God, ti mini not known or mentioned bv 
lilstorlans of his time. Pontius Pilate

?lln’ “ 9“'‘ <he Christians 
'• ll"l.y tj|ed to remedy, going Ho far lls 
to interpolate a passage in Josephus, a. 
Jewish historian of that time. The de
scription given Jesus fits very well a 
noted reformer and moralist living nt 
Hint time, and going about doing good, 
and spoken of by numerous writers of 
Unit day, but lie never was accused of 
cursing a figtree for not bearing fruit 
out of season, nor of coming with n 
sword, or ordering all to hate their 
father and mother, and follow him.

Geology had not then revealed that 
mnn had lived on tlie earth for untold 
ages mid developed from a very low 
sihage to the civilization of tlie present, 
and that he fell upwards Instead of 
downwards. We have passed two stages 
in Hie plan; now we (the monks) will fix 
It so wo cau control the human race; 
make them build our houses aud 
churches, pay tithes to us. or we won’t 
ferry them over into paradise. • 

'I'liey had this son of God linnd to St.
I oter the keys of Dea ven and hell; who
ever he shall bind, shall be bSund; and 
whoever he sets free, shall be'free, and 
by a hocus-pocus arrangement they 
managed to provide a successor to St. 
Peter with the same authority, and per
petually hold man In a bondage more 
terrible than any physical bondage 
earth ever saw.

Under this state of things tlie human 
lace lived, fought, groveled in darkness 
and poverty for a thousand years. Tlie 
ehuich absorbed everything'they could 
lay their hands upon. If anyone dared ■ 
to assert anything contrary to the es
tablished rules, he suffered death. If I, 
believed in tlie Devil (which. I dd'hOt)’!5-1- 
would think he had^a hand‘ in . the 
cursed tiling. ' ‘ i
. , In the course of time,’through the evo
lution of the human mind, through the 
outsprings ôf - its God-given Instincts, 
people rebelled,, and ' the Reformation - 
was,the result But how much did they 
reform? They cut loose from the Pope, 
but held on to the monks’ frauds, and 
burned heretics with glee, and the same 
old shibboleth is still used in.back’vif- 
lages like thls-believe or be damned!

The reformed church is still trying to 
control the huipan mind to conform to 
their ideas, making a regular siege on 
the tender rnlu’ds of our little children, ' 
.teaching thosq superstitions; making A ’ 
belief. In certain doctrines more than • 
conduct or nprality; trying to forcé 
their ideas by law. A petition is out to 
prohibit all amusements on Sunday, 'a : 
day Instituted by the murderer, Con- ' 
stantine, .‘who adopted it to entice thé 
pagan sunworshipers to Christianity. 
He.murdered his mother and family be- , 
cause they could not entirely forget 
their pagan customs, a dav not sane- 
Honed by the Bible. " ’ •

God never rested; lie works always. 
In him we live, move and have our be- 
n|g. He.works in tlie trees and flowers', 
and in man. One day’s ’ rest 'would ‘ 
throw all things In confusion and death 
to all living beings, therefore no day 
was hallowed above the rest - J 
.¡.Another fraud is the religious reviv- ’ 
als, now happily ignored by the intelli
gent community, except as a curiosity. 
The fanatics go at it systematically; fix 
their, minds and. thoughts weeks be'fore- 
hand on the object to be attained, 1g- 
norant of.the law by which mind con- 
trois mind; but experience has taught 
them the fact, and they call it the work 
of the Lord. Why do they call for 
evangelists? Do they make the matter 
plainer,-or give.any more clear state
ments? They only work In harmony ’ 
with,the,law of hypnotism; the Lord 
has.nothing to do with it. It is sorrow
fill to see such zeal and faithful efforts ■ 
wasted, when, useful instruction could 
be given on the proper duties of man, to 
his fellow-man. No community, can ‘be 
benefited by believing a falsehood. ’. -

J. A. UNTHANK.
• Arlington, Neb. ,

' ’ “I LOVE YOU.” -
“I love you,” she said, with a sigh 
That went to the angels on high, ■ ■■■ 
’Tw as tlie voice of her soul so sad, ’ • 
But it reached a soul and made glad ’ 
The hfe of another—a mate— ; 
That knelt at the door of his fate,- , 
Imbued with a love heaven-born,' " ' 
And pure as a, beautiful morn. : '• 
“I love you’,’-and in my soul dwells 7 
Hope that eonquers-a voice that tells 
Of,bright,’happy days.yet to bc, ■ 
When,thou wilt return unto me, ' ' ; 
And • bring sweetest greetings , once

... more— .... . . . ■ ■ ,7
Love’s salutations o’er and o’er- - ' 
Enshrined in that.silence that.needs ’” 
But the touch of.the spirit lt.feeds.

' ■ -DR. T. WILKINS, ,
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FflGIFIG GOflST SCINTILLATIONS
SOME STARTLING ASSUMPTIQNS BY CHARLES 

DAWÇARN.

A Highly Intere'silng and Valuable Page for the Cpnsid 

eration of Thinking iMinde.

A CALIFORNIA PHILOSOPHER 
STARTLES THE WORLD WITH 
THOUGHTS OF DEEP IMPOR
TA NOB TO EVER Y SPIRITUALI ST
UB ADVANCES ON TO A NEW 
PLANE, WITH THEORIES AND 
CONCLUSIONS STARTLING IN 
THEIR NATURE, AND WHICH 
WILL BE READ WITH THRILL
ING INTEREST. . ,-
To my brother nnd sister thinkers:— 

Finding myself with an article in my 
brain demanding to be released, I will, 
by way of preface, or, if you please, as 
a text, tell you something of the experi
ences of an English clergyman who has 
recently published a work which he 
calls “The Great Secret, or the Modern 
Mystery of Spiritualism.” The author' 
is both a clergyman and a shrewd man’ 
of the world, and apparently free from 
the prejudices that usually attach them
selves to the man in a pulpit. He is 
evidently a man of great talent, having

the motive of the article now demand
ing exit from his brain.

„ FULL OF PERPLEXITIES. ’
Tliat Modern Spiritualism is full of 

perplexities and uncertainties every 
student discovers for himself, sooner or 
later. The joy with which he welcomes 
an assured tost at one interview is 
often clouded by misstatement at the 
next. He finds that telepathy and clair-

eopsclousness.. In this the child usually 
dwell.», aud many a man for the most 
part of his life passes his life. It Is the 
realm of appetite and the desire for
.sensuous gratification. It Is the foun- 
'dation of mortal manhood, glorying in 
the exhibition of physical strength 
and brute force. It is as Incar
nated self that man the animal stands 
supreme. But this phase of manhood 
gradually rises Into and blends with an 
‘■intellectual donsMousness” that of it-1 
sell" leaves him still but a hlgheranlmal.

hen this intellectual consciousness is 
fully unfolded his chief pleasures are 
those of the mind instead of the body. 
Out of his social and personal neces
sities he elaborates a system of. morals 
and religion, which he modifies as he 
advances. He discovers and makes use 
of the forces of Nature, and becomes a

-to psy.chic^fl
It simply Burned now to j- — 
from the side'bf tlie spirit LlMlu 
astral. The'-dph-lt was supreme, claim- nip it»s hnmA'lK 1,„..I--, _. . ..

» approached Andthereare many m“urth to-day Ä
-ea$tlaff aside the limitations of selfish-

. ".T «vi»«vu*v( umur Urolj. ft
Ing its home to every human being, but which ’ a 
demanding ieiognltien bifore immor- vibration, 
tallty can be assured, gud Inserting that perleueed

“m,!.. ’u,e IxeaHnff. all diseases 
»re subject to the law of 

ibratlou. And my friend lias both ex- 
and wielded this thought 

power. But he presently found that it 
demanded a concentration Incompatible 
with the ute or the other, conscious-

the next Ufe'ls Itself but qstral and lim
ited unless tlRs divine" oj.> spirit con

as* b”‘ «to taLLyTu.

, ... ,to utilize each
state of consciousness, and by careful 
cpntrpl of thought to still maintain his 
entrance to the higher realm of his own JlfOt t. .

that many bad spirits had called and 
threatened her with vengeance If she 

,ui(l not dcblbt from efforts to assist 
Aughton by prayer, aud she urged that 
alieady her burdens were too heavy for 
her strength,

“But Anally she was persuaded to go/ 
Aughton recognized her presence bJ 
silence and a sickly smile, and she iiuf- 
mediately remarked upon the reduced 
number of shadowy beings tormentlnL 
him, saying it. was a good omen. He uU- 
tered but one word: I j

Tbeaboveseemsto express for tlie most 
part the prebent change in my friend’s 
views, but necessarily without auy pre
sentation of the special teachings of
fered by his angel friends. I hope It 
may prove sufficiently-interesting to in
duce others to also discover their own 
higher consciousness.

. . CHARLES DAWBARN.
San Leandro, Cal.

“ ‘Pray!’ said he. 1 /
• I get this incident from one of tiR 

a2tPn1S’»^Ild give it; ir0IU memory of Ids detai. Mrs Pogel ilnnlC(liateIy
i*?“? hor B“l’PHcatidn bv thank- 

Go<i for His answer to her prayer 
nnsnin1’1?'10“8 ?i,y- <And “°w the dis
position to vouchsafe us Almighty belli 
’soffis ltneSt’’ 8h ? coutlnued> ‘attune our 
Not nni 1'yorthin‘-‘»s fo>' its reception, 
tot* us’ but make us fleserv-

of, bl“^sing—a state we can gain 
through Ihy mercy alone. , 

Every day he begged for
91,1 THE lady.■ And she began to look forward to this 

slason of Prayer in -behalf- of 
6uffe,'el" with genuine pleasure 

tnto^n "aij °- such "iuterest that I ob
tained permission to attend "on these 
occasions,and I saw the gradual change 
of Aughton from the maniacal state to 
a usual condition of gentleness, with J paroxysms of his old disease at long/ 
Intervals. Ihe straight-jacket was re 
moved, and within a year from the be 
ginning of these remarkable services 
whh to“ f nflS I,e™ltted tP associate 
Tilth his fellow patients for several 
hours dally. Previous to the prayerful 

d , •’ i“ If he could hot be 
busted unfettered with one of his kind 
to imneitoaUitifOr?lS demenlla uoustant- 
ly impelled him to murderous acts. As 
sanity struggled to return, however he 
grew weak, and complained of illness

Heipless, a condition . 
ii,??,,80,?11 ^°'lo""efl, he showed a-de 
anddhk81)<^lti?.n t0 italk about •‘•““¡ell 
and his calamitous life.

I hear that my father and mother 
ro! bOtV.?ad’’be sald 10 ,ne •“ oue of 
these talks. Poor , mother!.. Fathi-’ 
hurried her Into the grave through lii 1 

iUe; He could U0L Kee 11,1 
S ? 1“sist6‘J tliat I was urn 

haunted by fiends that sought mv di
straction; and thus he refused to ¿um-d 
me from their assaults. He was a prav 
erful man, and often prayed that the 
heathen might he rescued from th.- 
snares of Hie Devil, but when these 
snares of theDevll, but when these snare- 
were set for his only ehild he would 
not believe it, but left me to battle alone 
with the powers of darkness. 'They 
were too strong for me, and 1 was 
frightened by threats of injury if I re
fused to submit to their will in all 
things. Only in part could I consent 
aud lienee arose a

this life orHfmi next. Tlien' combs a 
sense of “s.Rhshlp,” which may be called 
the uChrlst id’ane”. wiiere God and juan 
meet. And with this discovered filial 
relation is opened nil inexhaustible sup
ply from a Divine storehouse. What is 
generally understood as pfayer is thus 
as impossible to my friend as over. He I 
simpiy1 says: “Here is my father's in
exhaustible supply. As a son I have 
the privilege and right to this abound

. . .... _________..... „ , . ... lnS love and this universal life force ”

are a sufficient number of his expert-, aud ¿„n the fiuni-on in“» Ai aniula1’ Aud Pr«sentjy'the ¿'low of health blend-J 
eifces which admit of no other explana- »ntlvTinwi m a b?dy,aP,pa1' iug 'Vltb Divine love Is consciously iu-1 
tion than the presence of intelligences botif A? ePeudeut t!ieul f>ised throughout lils system. But It
who once were mortals like himself, he mnn’ M'““ *b b?. J8, iufe,rloi’1 to|is *lere tllat tbe' “God wlthlh” com-1 
rejoices in the knowledge of human im- cnino,i nm tbl“kei\ be. b“8 mences his demands. And-at tills point
mortality, aud avows himself a Spirit- ‘ °‘UIy ?0H8 .th? reader mu8t ollce agalu turn back

......... ........................................................
„»c„uutlic !,uvestigatiou aU(l practical All consciousness I

P ^rnr*1 c 18 A QUESTION OF VIBRATION
THIS TWOFOLD MAN Let a pendulum oscillate sonje eighty 

lias begun to make serious enquiry times a second and a sound is produced I 
whether there may not be yet a third If only the movement be sufficiently in
consciousness, with a reason and com- creased we have light instead of sound I 
mon sense of its own, different in many [ Our. bodily ¿senses express only the ef- 
respects from those of man the animal" rects of material vibration. And our 
apd inan the thinker. He has found iu thoughts, whatever their, source, can I 
himself occasional manifestations of a only express themselves through the vi- 
faculty or faculties wifleh lie caunelther bration of matter. The animal con- 
analyze nor define. Intuition perplexes sciousness works“ amidst matter whose 
hmi’ . He sometimes sees "without eyes, I vibration is comparatively slow. The I 

and hears without ears. And, mystery intellectual consciousness dealing with I 
of mysteries, he finds thoughts occii- the finer forces of Nature finds its satis- 
sionally passing to and fro without wire faction on a. higher level, but for the 
oi postal privilege. This lie calls “tele-1 most part limits its grasp to matter vl-1 t-“*■■ muiuui ruirnugioa 
pathy, and forthwith establishes a So- brating at the level of mortal sense. couference of occultists in tlils city, 
ciety for Psychical Research. But the | THE PSYfiiTTP "rriidRPTnTTaira’cc! ’ ■ ■

dual man who had become a Spiritual- ; m ? 1 „ LQASGIOUSNESS 
1st was first in the field. He had recog-1!? 6en8't,J'e-tO:matter vibrating beyond 
nlzpd this form of consciousness as dis-1 Ule rauee. °f the merely intellectual.. It 
tinct from that of the Intellect, and bv Str‘? Without, mortal, eyes, and hears 
its.use had discovered that the man who I I,10l’laJi ears' An<1 ft dlspoveres 
died yesterday was still a near neigh- J““4 life is existing amidst mat
ter, and sometimes able to prove it tel‘iu this state of vibration. But just 
Rut to enter this consciousness'lie was I ?? tb.ese"8®veral states of consciousness, 
conipelled to leave behind much of the blendl and-overlap into each other, so 
Reason-and commofi sense both of the . • psyehje finds, Itself at times, , and 
animal and the thinker, .Yet he dis- y" at the test, In con
cerned that here also was both a reason nr ” > •>’»«»»<--H—-*• " ■
and a common sense which must be

powerful man, but remains himself 
limited by his refusal or incapability to 
investigate anything he chnnot see, 
hear, taste or touch. This he calls “us-- 

voyauce ..explain many a 'good test I Rmira,,™«8Slor‘fle8 1118 9WU 
claimed as spirit return. But as there b“‘ °'<A by tb? 1 tle, of.,
in-,, n . ......... 1 sense, bo we luive mini the animal,

ualist. It Is here that a great majority 
of investigators, rest. The seance.

fl CRITICAL STUDY OF OBSESSION.
THE DARK SIDE OF LIFE VIVIDLY ILLUSTRATED

SHADOWS FROM THE GHOSTLY 
LANDt-SHAFES WHICH DROVE A 
YOUTH TO MADNESS — COM
PELLED BY ms PARENTS TO 
CONSORT WITH DEMONS -

than 1,000 are killed every night, but 
the army never gets any smaller. I be
l eve it gets larger all the time, and 
there must be 1,000,000 of ’em. "They " 
scare me awfully, and I’m going to join 
e“ a 1,(1 flet ovei’ the scare? '

ihe mother was troubled. The long 
slleaee was broken in a way quite un
expected, indicating, as the good woman 
thought, . ' ; ’

A MIND DISEASED. '
“She communicated her fears to her 

husband, who in a flippant way de
clared that the boy was playing crazy 
lust to cany out his scheme and gain 
his point, and this plan the old gentle
man declared he would defeat. The 
puritanic Idea that every thing resem
bling insubordination is an unpardon
able-sin was a prominent factor in the 
mental processes of the elder Aughton 
and he guarded against it in his in

I tenors with every carnal weapon at 
I ^ma,“J’ JImn,ie ““St be disciplined, 
not:coddled, ¡was the substanee of his 
conclusion, .

CURED BY ONE, ADJUDGED AS A 
MAD WOMAN, .BUT SHE PROVED 
TO BE A SPIRIT MEDIUM WITH 
MOST REMARKABLE POWERS.whether public or private, brings them 

messages and tests. Those who mourn 
declare themselves comforted. In 
trouble they look to the Invisible for
wise counsel. In sickness they seek a 
spirit prescription. Above all theygained a fellowship in his college, aud IL.,. ----- --- •—-

for many years occupied the position t,,i"?11d1e8 l<' to ^““ome a medium, and 
either of editor or editorial writer.for. aUd moutlls seek
the dully press of London. At the samel .e\L1°Pment- Some 
time he has been the rather popular
preacher nt various churches, though 
always noted fgr his tendency to speak 
kindly of the “Modern Mystery.”

AS A WRITING MEDIUM; , , 
H1b experiences .commence^uwiith the 

development of his wife as a writing-' 
medium, through whom, from time to 

;,tjm.e, he received; such tests- as.-delight! 
' the', heart of tbe worshiperiof.-phenom
ena. He also seems to have made the 
acquaintance of almost every public 
medium who has at any time been.high 

. priest or priestess of the .Occult, to the 
worthy citizens of London. And he 
has apparently been a welcomed visitor 
to the homes and seances of every dis
tinguished investigator or full-fledged' 
believer in that city during the forty 
years of which he writes. He has In
cluded hypnotism in his investigations, 
and has been successful both as oper
ator and subject. He has even dabbled 
a little in “Black Magic,” at least suf- 

.flelent to prove it a dread reality. So 
<we have in this author a. man most un
usually qualified to deal intelligently 
with the subject. That he is now, and 
has for almost all these years been a be
liever is evident, for he narrates In
cidents and-proofs which would.'carry 
conviction tb every intelligent and un
prejudiced mind. But his trouble 1ms 
been tliat of every experienced investi
gator. He has not only witnessed much 
phenomena that could be explained as 
due to tlie normal or abnormal powers 

. of the mortal, but where there has been 
an evident “ghost” at work, mistakes, 
and at times evident fraud,, have 
troubled his ecclesiastical soul.

So we have little but the usual mixed 
experiences of tlie average Intelligent 
Investigator. A grain of
WHEAT TO A BUSHEL OF CHAFF

------ - succeed; others 
fall. The life force of one can be used 
for physical manifestations. In another 
tbe influence must be entirely mental. 
Here and there is one whose medium
ship seems to be a blessing to himself 
and others. RuLfpr, tliemost part there 
Is a developed^ sensitiveness which 
leaves the medium, ¿hespoil .of the con
ditions, Heayeij(1 ¡perhaps, to-day, and 
'.then Hell for'J^iweek to coihe, With 
his self-prqtoetion, destroyed it is.usual
ly “woe betldo^fjgip poor sensitive who 
becqnies a public, instrument through 
which a spirit shall . attempt to reach 
a mortal, for, in most cases, mortal and 
spirit are alike on the plane of self.
PHENOMENA OR CHURCH PEWS.

Another class of believers, who have 
usually failed in development as me
diums, either settle down as Worshipers 
of phenomena, or else' carry themselves 
and their , beliefs Into the church pew, 
and boast of the liberal views of their 
preacher. ‘ ■ •

UNPROVED PHENOMENA. .
But-there is a residuum; those who 

have grown heavy-hearted over the un
satisfactory test and the unproved phe
nomena, or to whom even the best test 
has become wearisome. They hunger 
for truth. They want the; problems 
solved, the mysteries explained. They 
care nothing for tests. Physical phe
nomena seem to be unprogressive. 
They have already proved .human Im
mortality, and now they crave fellow
ship’with advanced Intelligences. Each 
demands the truth for himself, other
wise it is but a return to the old sys
tem of “thus saith the Lord,” uttered 
by somebody who claims to be hts 
mouthpiece. Nearly all, like the learned 
author of “The Great Secret" find an 
impassable barrier. They are not vic
tims of mortal fraud. The family cir
cle may have been an altar dedicated

“The charge that a man may be, under 
some circumstances, frightened by His 
shadow is not extravagant, says the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. The claim that he 
is affrighted by shadows, or tilings 
which are only seemingly terrible, near
ly as often as by realities, is susceptible 
of proof, and therefore sound. There 
are men who are constantly attended 
by a horde of dark reflections from the 
most horrible images imaginable, in the 
light, in the darkness, in solitude and In 
crowds. And sometimes they are more I 
than reflections—the images themselves, 
materialized and sentient.” I

Thus ßpoke Mr. William Harrington
/ mi?*e ¡Hearne dally more Intract

able after .these few words with his 
mother,-and soon he expressed scorn of

Pa¿!“íal by word and 
deed. He became blasphemous-a rank 
sinfM n >llls ,fathe1’^ view, almost as 
s nful as Insubordination- and he was 
chast sed with most brutal severity. In 
the night following the boy crept silent-

which was attended by representatives 
from eight cities, Mr. Harrington is a 
New England man, an educator, a 
thinker aud wrltei1, and something In 
the way of illustrating the Idea he" had 
so strongly expressed was expected 
from his ready tongue. I

“I knew a man” he continued, “who I ---- ---------- „„B LI1C uuy crept suent-
by shadows was pursued to hls-death; ly from his chamber to his father’s 
by them, driven-to their own supposed1 ■
abode, where everything is shadowy;

«»„*<. J..««. *“ I -and 1 have fair evidence that another
tact nith matter in vibration so far be- person, woman, was so persistently

— W)WU must ue i .a! ■¿o^flvoratol experlimce that It followed.by similar jRiantoms. that they
used under penalty of much mortlflca- <jo little.-moiq. .than, realize: that forced her Into a.retreat for the insane.

--------------- -  ,. . . I here Is l.nmnn mmm»»»»» ,„.«--------------1 „

Ì

' -1d claimed by the Spiritualist a‘s abund
ant compensation fpy ¡the toft and 
trouble ot long years of waiting upon 
the “dear spirits.” And to some minds 
ppi'hnps^t is. But to others there has 
ever been fierce attempt to Increase the 
crop of truth.. And it is herein that 
the experiences of this clergyman be

. come Interesting to every truth-lover 
.the world over. He, as we have said, 
had had abundant experience In both 

. public and privateseances, but his path- 
.way to progress seemed blocked. He 
.was just as liable to the usual imper- 
/factions of spirit intercourse after many 
years of such investigations, as in his 

. very first sittings with his own wife 
and a few chosen friends. So the ques
tion became: “Is progress possible?” 
And to solve this he tried an experi
ment which inspires the present writer 
to call this attention to Ills book. For, 
as we have seen, the rest was what al
most everybody can endorse, and say 
“me too.” He determined to seek spirit 
Intercourse from the highest plane pos- 
slble to the mortal, so that If there be 
truth to the maxim “like to like” he might 

. attract the very highest, and repel .those 
who come from the unseen to trouble 
and perplex weary mortals. He de
voted a house to that purpose. Not 
merely were there rooms for use by me- 
dlums and circles of Investigators or be
lievers, but a chapel was prepared 

■ where he him self conducted a religious 
service twice a week, and 1t was at the 
.conclusion of this service that a special 
Belince was held by the Relievers pres
ent. The surroundings were most

«L

solemn. Frivolity was conspicuous 
only by Its absence. The spirits had 
promised great results. .For over a 
year, at one time, and for months at 
others,-these meetings were continued. 
Hut no promise was fulfilled. Prayers 

. to God for light and truth proved no 
more efficacious than the eternal 

. “Nearer my God to thee” of tbe usual 
public seance, with its miscellaneous 
crowd.

' . ONE GRAIN OF WHEAT.
.So our poor clergyman pas his one 

grain of wheat after forty years of hon
; est attempt to make at least a pint of 

. it. He clings to that atom of truth with 
his whole soul, but his earnest attempt 
at. progress has proved a life-long fail
ure, although, apparently, every condi
tion was favorable to success. Since 

■such is-the experience of the thousands, 
once zealous, who have become “silent” 
believers from the same cause, we may 
well ask: Is Modern Spiritualism fixed 
and bounded like the’-theological sys
tems of the past and. présent? Is there

tion and oven danger If disregarded. , %P Intelligence, blit express-..So we have . I ng ttaelf nmidst vibrations that seem
MAN "With moví? -to Periult almost ¿he sublime, it seems 
man W11H THREE CONSCIOUS- as If; vibrations of the ether had been

NESSES: , reached amidst, which .the emancipated i -------------- •
that of the animal, Hie intellectal and «oul Powers of egpress!¡on that are ‘‘The man I w*11 caU James Aughton,
the psychical. And this type of man- ffod-llke to the limited mortal.: This without vouching for1 the correctness of
hood has, for the most part, dominated ls'tbe sphei,%(fli spirit consciousness “ .. ..........
the world of Modern Spiritualism, wblcli I bellWfljW1y. friend has entered, 
They have seemed steps forward in per- and which course,, equally ac- 
sonnlity, but the result has often,' and c?®8*b*o to .áw^ptlier mortal. But the 
indeed usually, proved disheartening, a I-importanhjifflJpt to remember Is. that 
The development of tlie psychic con- al* states .olo^opsclousness are reached 
sciousness has not proved to be alto- by thought,I affil Jn. no other way. 
gether the advance he had hoped. He thought seqqisj^o be the power of the 
has discovered that both the animal and soul expressed jn vibration. Thus the 
the Intellectual consciousness are re-em- »««sual though,;; vibrate» Jpto , the em
bodied In the life after death, and that “Ml sphere, with all Rs passions and 
most of his experiences prove them es- terrible lirpRaMous, Let, tip ,, soul 
sentloUy unchanged. He finds his lioli- tlrlnk to the.^Rte.and It becomes .brutal, 
est asjiirations no safeguard against ** tbe tkou8feibfl Purely JntelJectpal its 
misrepresentation and deceit He has v‘bratlons jjej-ppR no approach -to the 
no assurance that the géhüine appear- Psychic realm. ;iBm it ip qplte possible 
anco, of to-day will notbe counterfeited to. blend bofhMRn!mal qpd intellectual, 

----- ------ ------ , , to-morrow. The test which he" once thought with psychic consciousness;
known ; or suspected Mnhannony- has ym’ied s0 highly he .discovers to be po aud “creipjfj i£%¿imitation,., For intelli- 
------------------- .... . • proof of identity.' "Atid lie Oven 'beglnsT,8^8 WeW“«Bexpj«s8lft8 liiniWChi vi

te" suspect tliht at tlnres:'hé mfly-'tíe:jh|'bratMs!ai)P¡fiagqr,|tb’make contact with 
contact with intelligences that have had the mortal.,„pqnsciopsness of. the spirit, 
no human or mortal-experience. And I Whicli;,!» fay higher In Its' vibration, 
as he watches his fellows who have be-1 “lust alfto be reached by mortaljhought. 
conic most sensitive he sfces them too Jt demandstli^at .tlie. .tlioúght bo 
often subject to obsessions which de- chastened, purifled.apd concentrated be- 
grade their manhood. He sees investí-1 foi'° the mortal can, climb thitherward, 
gators and believers founding societies IMITATIONS- AND ¡PERSONATIONS 
which flourish for a time, but with the It is true that bright spirits have at 

result that the' members times succeeded In penetrating the dark- 
either become mere worshipers of phe- ness of mortal 11 fo ■ for a brief hour 
“omena, or else become discouraged Many an investigator has been thus 

™ono ony of the meetings, favored, only to find his experience fol
A ratA10“al sejmons from rad- lowed by • Imitations and personations 

leal puipits. And it does not yet ap- I nearer his own level of thought. He 
pear how welding such societies Into a I must himself by the power of thought 
federation with a national head is going vibrate Into the consciousness where 
to overcome any of these limitations, bright-spirits dwell if he would hone 
tn hn^n d°Wri !hobilrijcr whIc11 seems for the blessings that, for the most part, 
I™,!? i wayt° the advantages which are only latent to -day in Modern Spir- 
certalnly ought to result from the de- itualism. 1
velopment of the psychic consciousness. I THOUGHT AND SPIRIT VIBRATION.

PSYCHIQ CONSCIOUSNESS. So my friend had, in obedience to this 
Thus far my friend, whose expeij- law of Nature, vibrated by his thought 

Lain..bi:re bad traveled to a spirit level which he found per
a beaten path. Like the author of “The I vaded by an intensé consciousness of 
Great Secret,” he was longing for some the Divine presence personal to each 
spiritual advance. Both- alike bad full spirit, and recognized by all as the life 
and unsatisfactory experience with the amidst which' each “lives and moves 
psychic consciousness which apparently I and has his being.” He found himself 
had opened á realm of doubt and un- invited to a table where everything his 
certainty in almost everything save tlie soul craved wak in eternal plentltude- 
facts of human immortality and spirit I but only on a cértain condition. The 
return. He had become a man with Divine love had prepared the feast from 
three consciousnesses, and unless he all eternity, but he, the sonl, must him- 
pould find yet a fourth consciousness ...............................

“^ce-ias.h'ppeiess. And it is at 
this point tliat his experiences begin to 
be especially interesting to those of us 
with like aspirations.

shadows, and fllliriy ones at that, none 
but. the victims could '

" ’ • DISCOVER THE FACT. ..

to truth and .purity. The medium may 
have been wife, daughter or son. Every

been eliminated, and yat tflere is. no pro
gress. Phenomena in plenty, but Truth 
wears a veil, and little of real value Is-

| ,tlie While he wns yet a -boy he 
became acquainted with spectral things 
and told how it came about He slept 
alone In a room occupied by no one else. 
Hearing unusual noises, he arose one 
flight to find' the cause, and dls- 

I covered that he was • accom
panied in bls search by shad 

I ows ‘blrtbker than the darkness,’ They 
I followed close and Imitated his move- 
I meats, peering into dark’ corners -and 
behind-doors; and turning nervously to 
10°G over their shoulders when the di- 

| rectlon Of the noises seemed to change.
Yoling Aughton became more nervous 
at these misty apparitions than at the

I room and stabbed the old man iu his 
o}rfP;,thenJan through the house 
shrieking and. howling as if pursued by 
a horde of fiends. He was overtaken 
and secured, still fighting with shadows, 

I raving in words as loose as heaps of 
I scattered wide from sense,

,°f •“Coherent images reflected from 
the world calls frouzled 

Wain, but they were more real to him 
““ything else in his dreary life.

I ,°, cai1 say thoy wero not absolutely 
I xea , ? that chaotic deep whither young 
Augutod's mind had wandered?
f *<’rne was dangerously, but nol 

| fatally hurt. He recovered in course 
of Ume. The mother's heart was rent 
from which she never recovered, and 
-?r..aJ0Ug. IK‘''lod following the removal 
of ber son to an Insane retreat her life 
was despaired of. He was taken away 

,home. !“ fetters, otherwise he 
would have injured himself and his at
tendants. Writhing, frothing and utter
ing terrible oaths-thls -was his condi
tion when his mother's tender eyes flnal-

Y

no hope of solving Its problems, Over 
. coming its ■ barriers, and i reaching a 

higher manhood on this side of the life 
line? Is tlie honest and convinced In- 
yestigator to presently become discour
aged, almost as a matter of course?

I know, there are .many! to whom the 
possibility of an hour’s chat with any1 
spirit is of itself abundant satisfaction. 
Like the average churchmember, they 
are content, as they would say, to let 
well enough alone. But even the pul

. pit has-become a truthseeker, and Im
patient of the limitations-of the past 
It criticises its own authorities and its 
own teachings as never before. In other 
words, it is progressing. Can Modern 
Spiritualism say and do the same? Un
less. its trutbseekers can be introduced 
to-congenial souls from tlie higher life, 
and protected from the threshold spirit, 
intelligent believers will continue to for
sake its gatherings. Its one great truth 
of “demonstrated human immortality” 
will be absorbed by the churches, and 
from lack of anything higher to offer, 
the cult will gradually disappear. What 
are Ute possibilities for the believer in 
Modern Spiritualism? Can he hope for 
anything higher than has been reached 
after forty years of honest, effort by the 
author of this work.

The present writer hopes to offer a 
satisfactory .reply to such questions. 
Jais experiences have been similar tq, 
those of this clergyman, and therein lies

/
NEVER-ENDING CONTENTION 

till Mrs. Fogel came to my help. She 
drove the miscreants away, aud very 
seldom have they dared to come back 
Ah, there comes one now!’ lie exclaimed • 
poiatiug to a window. ‘For God’s sake 
let him not come in,’ he pleaded, clutch
ing my baud, ‘for he's oue of the worst 
la the lot. He wants me to murder Mrs 
Fogel? .

“ "Then we’ll have him destroyed Im 
mediately,’ 1 replied. ' ■

“‘Hah! That scares him, and he has 
gone? said Aughton. The paroxysm 
was. over, and peace reigned once mon-, 
lou'ard the last his weakness was ex
cessive and rarely he left his bed. Mrs. 
Fogel became his nurse during the day. 
and when she was not otherwise eii 
gaged he besought her to pray for him. 
She was always ready for this service 
and dequited herself to his satisfaction 
much to his benefit, and largely to her 
own relief as well. Seeing them casual 
ly during these seasons no stranger 
would suspect either of mental aliena
tion. Their conversation was not only ~ 
sane and sound, but often highly in 
structlve,and their friendship, cemented • 
by fellowship in misfortune, was truly 3 
pathetic. They had but oue point of * 
disagreement, the subject of which may / 
be ga titered from a
CONVERSATION BETWEEN THEM.

“The spirits of your father ami 
mother both visited me last night,’ be
gan the lady, 'and they want me to 
labor to induce you to forgive your 
father for his harsh treatment of you ’

“ 'I will not?

Al

z RESTED UPON HIM IN LOVE.
“I visited the asylum where he was 

confined when he had been there nine 
years or more. Hé was still in a 
straight-jacket, and, as one of the 
keepers remarked, '.‘as craky’a man as 
ever breatiled? It occurred to me that 
a spirit medium with whom I had some 
acquaintance might find out more about 
hts condition than the learned doctors 
of the Institution had been able to dis
cover, and I made a proposition to this 
effect. It was pooh-poohed. No; they 
had all tbe lunatics through Spiritual
ism they then wanted.

“ 'Any througli religion? I asked.
“ ‘Yes a few?

continuance of the strange sounds, and 
in a panic he rushed back to bed and 
lay, sleepless and trembling, with his 
head under the covers till morning. .

1 “How fife detailed Ids adventure-to un-

received. After years of such experi
ence tho believer finds he knows no 
more of God and man and the mystery 
of life than he did In the beginning.

INTERESTING EXPERIENCES.
I propose to now give some of the 

experiences of one believer for whom 
I can vouch, but which experiences 
were merely an echo of the wasted 
years of thousands as earnest as him
self, until he, but a few months ago, 
found a way over or through the bar
rier which he bad found so long im
passable. For a score of years he had 
been true to his convictions, endeavor
ing to reduce all belief to a basis of
provable facts. His'own sensitiveness 
permitted spirit approach, and some
times the heavens had seemed to open 
to shower blessings on his soul. But 
foes came as readily as friends when
ever the gate was ajar, so that, for the 
most part, safety compelled him to 
avoid personal experience of spirit re
turn. The active mind offers poor foot- 
ho4d to any spirit, so he accepted public 
office and labored zealously for the pub
lic weal. But at intervals the experi
ences reappeared, and it seemed fis If 
the battle had to be "fought all over 
again. He failed to . find any direct 
cause which might account for tbe pres
ence of his foes'.- But they seemed to 
haVe certain gathering points. For In
stance, he could rarely1 visit a public, 
library to select a book but that he 
would be followed and annoyed for 
hours by some “invisible,” seeking to 
control him. It is true each battle, 
when fought to victory, was usually 
followed by a brief and happy
RE-UNION WITH ANGEL FRIENDS, 
but the sense of danger made him only 
the more earnest to close the door to all 
spirit return. His method of fighting 
off the Influence wns to resolutely fix 
bls mind on some matter of interest In 
bls daily affairs. And this would, 
sooner, or later, prove successful every 
time. Any attempt to gain help from 
the spirit side of life only seemed to 
give added power to the foe. •

His last experience was rather re
markable. He had passed a most en
joyable evening at n private entertain
ment given by a local society. In the 
middle of the night he suddenly woke 
up and found himself-praying to the 
Holy Virgin, and - invoking various 
saints. It was an hour or more, before 
he could throw off the influence, .which 
at last left- only after asserting Its 
power to return at any time. This, as 
I have said, was his last experience, 
and left him depressed, for the cause of 
such an attack was impossible to dis
cover. No Catholic had been in his com
pany during the . evening, nor had he 
read or' even thought anything that 
might have opened the door. Still it is 
now six months since that battle, nor 
has he experienced the slightest annoy
ance from that time to the present. 
The spirit world has opened to him as 
never-before. And herein lies the mo
tive of this article, for my readers' will 
naturally ask what further experience 
came to him by which he was thus 
freed from his foes, and gained happy 
access to his friends. The answer in
volves a chapter in tbe philosophy 
which I fear may be considered dull 
and uninterestingbysuch of my readers

Now let the reader.imagine a mind 
ALMOST FIERCELY STRUGGLING 
against dogmas and faith-taught super
stitious that embittered his childhood. 
For years he upholds reason as the only 
liberator of the mental slave. He car
ries this reason of the intellectual con
sciousness to the psychic realm, striv
ing to reduce its manifestations to a so- 
called demonstration of natural phe
nomena. True to his own limitation, he 
upholds a Spiritualism whose com
munion must be soul to soul on the hu
man level; ignoring any attempt to 
reach a First Cause as Impossible to a 
finite mind. This Is .the man now fac
Ing a barrier apparently limiting his 
progress, and Impassable to either his 
Intellectual or hrs- psychic conscious
ness. He determines to try an experi
ment and for a month silence his own 
reason by assuming the existence of a 
deity who may be reached by mortal 
man. It was the task of his life* as any 
one will discover who undertakes to 
silence every critical thought concern
ing a long-opposed dogma, but Without

““ '-‘«•““iji usuv cue DUU1, JdllUol il|LU" 

self hold his- thought to the spirit vi
bration or lie would first find his appe
tite gone, and presently even the table 
would vanish and the Divine love Itself
become once again Imperceptible to the 
soul. Everything he- receives he must 
distribute. The love, the health, the 
strength, in short the Divine fullness 
he receives only-as .a channel, and can 
himself sense .the blessings only as they 
are flowing through him to others. In 
this sphere thoughts are things, and he 
cannot think even an unkind thought of 
a fellow mortal without, by so much 
beclouding his owfl soul. . In • other 
words, by sufeh a thought he lowers the 
vibration’ by. - which he had climbed 
heavenward. So he finds the “God 
within” a taskmaster holding him by 
love to a llfelongstruggle. His progress, 
like, the doming, tide, may ebb and flow, 

..but It is advanced; by every effort, for 
such ds the me.thod of spirit progress 
and growth ofisoui. ; . .

as are worshipers of phenomena.", 
SEVERAL CONSCIOUSNESSES.

The assertion tbit manhood consist of 
personal consciousness with certain 
powers of expression will not be dis-

any reason to doubt the correctness of 
his present views. So it happened if 
anything “happens," that whilst sitting 
one evening silent and alone, as had 
long been his wont, meditating on God 
manifest to man, he suddenly discovered' 
that he was unfolding a higher con
sciousness. What seemed a supernal 
glow thrilled every nerve, and imparted 
a strange sense of an" impersonal Deity 
become personal to him. Life itself 
seemed to become deific, and a sense 
of divine love became almost overpow
ering. Naturally he suspected self
hypnotism, and looked for cause 
and effect to alike cease. But the mor
row brought no change, and weeks and 
months as they passed only demon
strated that he had reached “spirit con

. | sciousness” and had found it a step in 
advance of the psychic, with the old 
barrier disappeared forever.

THIS SENSE OF DIVINE LOVE, 
which at first was homogeneous, as if itputed. But such a.definition only par- ¡.were the ail inall, commenced as Her 

tially covers the ground, for the Tact “------------ “ ■ —-
that man has several distinct-conscious- „ ...... .. uculttuu, lmnn .nlm
nosses, blending wiUi each other, hard-¡.which must be heeded.- Here were the 
Tmnizi iinna in I ?^.d a“aoyaiices_that had proved so dis-mr“lwn0»MntunAaait‘8tand a^bing of heartening, nnd even dangerous from 
our own manhood these must be taken | the psychic level, passed and gone. But |

bert Spencer would say, to differentiate. 
It began to make demands upon him

LIGHT OF THEJiHIGHER WISDOM.
Now I maji,!flsil< niy friend what he 

flnds he has realfy;“gained, so that I may 
make compaffijtti:;1 At his highest leVel, 
he tells me, He1"fifids himself in contact 
with intelligence^;-human like himself, 
claiming like Werleiices and offering 
glad brdtherhSjSd!'j From them comes 
no name; no sfo’rfling test, since for the 
most part their-’UfiowIedge of his lower 
life is simply" fW-“story mf an aura, as 
told by every “Iium'an soul to all who 
can read It. For-gii-called tests and phe- 
homena "suchSBiffHts. must themselves 
descend, and no dutv in the light 
of tlie higher WIMom.- But they gladly 
impart knowledgtfl'and have solved for 
him some mjhflerfes.-. And once and 
again they liflVe"’Introduced him to-a 

■grand temple Where they themselves 
gather, amid surroundings' no- pen of 
mortal may describe. .

As we have seen,1 the very first effect 
of his new experience was to close the 
door to those who had troubled him in 
'the past. At times and without anv re
quest on his part they have spoken of 
some coming event; and offered wise 

-counsel. And he has found himself 
amidst the security :of a sphere of truth, 
instead of doubt and- Insincerity1..- They 
have beeii intensely practical pointing 
to the fact as a mortal each state "of con
sciousness is necessary to’him, and each 
¡to be-lived as occasion may demand, 
but every time aud everywhere the 
higher is to absolutely dominate the 
lower.. Y’et.by living to tbo.ltighelralone 
there is both gain And loss. Amidst Its 
vibrations the so-called miracles C f heal-

1 superstitious parents, begging that he 
might have a bedfellow or sleep else
where, and their refusal of the request, 
followed by severe castigation when he 
persisted, I need not dwell upon. They 

I declared that the boy should be cured 
of such silliness by familiarity with its 
cause, rather than confirmed In it by 
humoring his whimsicalities, and sol 
they forced him to occupy the belea-1 
guered room strictly by himself, as they 
thought. . I

“Whether he was ‘frayed by things 
that be not,’ or other wise, Is not to the 
point. To his senses of sight and sound 
the room was filled with cruel, torment-1 
ing things—shadows 'from that limbo 
where they are carbonized to the deep
est ebony shade—mocking demons that 
sneered at his trepidation; tormenting 
demons that darted down upon him 
from the gloom, and chuckled at his 
fright; fighting demons that tore and 
mangled and choked each other; de
mons with breath so hot that

THEY STIFLED THE AIR
“These were enough to make night 

sufficiently hideous, but । there were 
sounds from unseen and unimaginable 
sources, low but distinct like the 
growllngsrand howllngs of wild beasts, 
to add to the boy's terror, and in a few. 
dftys after his first fright he showed 
strong signs of dementia and refused to 
eat, talk or attend school.' His parents 

I did not yet take the hint, but were firm 
in their decision that he should occupy 
the dreaded, chamber and consort with 
its terrible shadows. imaginary 

I spooks’ was the name applied to them 
I by Aughton pere and Vmere; but when 

even the imagination phopies a room 
with, such shapes there Is sufficient oc
casion for alarm. The child who sees 
goblins In the darkness should be
brought to the light at once, else things 
unsatisfactory to the sight will be seen 
more and more. " . *

“Jimmie’s parents boasted to the |, 
neighbors that they were making rapid 
progress in conquering the boy’s stub
bornness,- and said It was simply his 
aroused self-willthatkept him from eat
ing and talking. School attendance was
not of so much consequence for the 
time being, but no long time .would 
elapse before he. would be; bent to that 
He was..getting along finely, and had 

• stopped complaining, probably because 
he had found that, the objects of his 
fear ' .1

; WERE WHOLLY IMAGINARY,
1 “But he had not' so found. To him 
they were real, and he discovered that 
he was Jbe special object'of 'their per
secution; that they-remitted no effort 
to make themselves obnoxious to him, 
and those annoyances which‘were his 
most decided aversion were those most 
frequently and monotonously repeated. | 
There was more than enough variety, 
however, in these shadowy gymnastics. | 
Sometimes they were Interspersed with 
murders, sometimes with executions, al
ways with tortures most agonizing, and) 
the grosser the diabolic horror the 
greater the enjoyments of the partici
pants and the terror of the mortal

I “ ‘How many of these are at present 
under your care?’

“After'deliberating a moment one of 
the keepers said: ‘Nine;’ whereupon an
other corrected him by stating the num
ber to be ‘eleven,’ which, after some ex
planation, was agreed to.

“ ‘How many through Spiritualism?’
‘There was an awkward pause, a 

whispered conference, and then they 
admitted there was only one.

“ ‘Man or woman?’
“ ‘Woman?.
“ ‘What' are the peculiar features of 

her dementia? .
'Oh, she thinks she can talk with 

spirits and sometimes that she sees 
them ?’

‘“Easily managed?’ z
“ ‘She’s not specially troublesome?
“ ‘Can I see her?’
“Permission was obtained, and an In

terview with the lady convinced me 
that she saw forms and heard the voices 
of a delegation from the angelic host 
She told me correctly some incidents in 
my life, mentioning details I had for
gotten till they were recalled by her nar
rative,. and she finally said that I had 
been prompted to visit the unfortunates 
in that retreat by a good spirit, and 
from this visit much good was promised. 
At a visit a few days later I managed 
to bring Mrs. Fogel—the demented lady 
—and James Aughton face to face, and 
thence

OCCURRED A STRANGE SCENE.
. “ ‘Why, that poor man Is literally be
set by demons!’ exclaimed she, at her 
first sight of the man, ‘and it’s no won

; der he is out of his senses. He Is com- 
1 bative, too, without patience or rest

Must be that they want to.kill him. 
Yes, she mused,.‘they are murderers, 

I and seek to destroy everybody they can 
bring under their Influences, " and they 
even fight among themselves, and are 

I enraged because they'cannot kill each 
I J0.? d0 not 6e€ them? Strange.
Probably they are too diaphanous for 

I yqur. vision, hut I have seen the same 
kind before, add easily recognize thelr- 
character.'. They used to come to me?

I “‘How did you get rid of them?1
“ ‘I prayed them away?

I “ To whom did you pray? - 
, “‘To the Ever-living God. He only

I can answer prayer?
“ ‘Will you not pray in behalf of this 

man also? ■
“‘Indeed I will? and wltfiSut cere

mony she kneeled upon the stone floor 
and supplicated God'to come to the re
lief of Aughton and save him from the 
wiles of devilish spirits. Long and fer
vent she prayed, to the surprise and evi
dent annoyance of the keepers, who 
wished to Interfere, but I prevented 
them from doing so. An ardent man
ner, eloquent words and undeniable sin-

spectator. Through many long nights 
he was robbed of sleep by these antics,. - - __________
and they were certainly engrossing his ■ceritY on the part of Mrs. Fogel soon 
mind all the time, Whether sleeping or J ‘ ” .............
waking. - -

impressed every one there, with the im-

’ “He had remained silent more than 
six months, refusing to answer ques
tions or in any way join in conversation, 
eating furtively a few mouthfuls dailv, 
never at the family table, when one day 
he said to his mother: ■
“‘I'm going to join 'em? '

. “ ‘Who, Jimmie? she asked.

... “ ‘Why the Devil’s army, that has so 
much fun in my room every night If 
I belonged to 'em I could have-as much 
fun as they do? - - •

“ 'Nonsense, Jimmie; the Devil has no 
army. . .. ■ - - ■

“ T say he has, and a big one. More

portance of the effort, and its sugges
tions: were profitable to all. At length 
Aughton became calmer and before the 
supplication was finished he gave close 
attention to the-lady, ¡which the keepers 
pronounced a good, sign, -as his ’mind 
had not for. many years taken cogniz
ance of anything but .

' HIS OWN SUFFERINGS.
He looked at her beseechingly, and for 
a moment a melancholy smile modified 
bls saturnine visage. .

“Next day Mrs. Fogel was requested 
to. visit and pray with the man again, 
he having become more tractable after 
her first visit. .She objected, urging

“ ‘But your refusal gives pain to your 
dear mother?

“ ‘Oh, father has made her say so. 
He always made her say what be 
wished her to, but she does not want 
anything unreasonable from me, I’m 
sure, and forgiveness of the man who 
wrecked my life would be unreason
able? , '

• “ ‘Yon must forgive as you would be 
forgiven?

“ ‘What have I to be forgiven for?’
“ ‘Your sins?
“ ‘I have not sinned knowingly?
“ ‘AU are sinners, whether willfully or 

through Adam’s transgressions?
“ ‘Every one must answer for himself, 

as you have often told me?
‘“Yes." .
“ ‘Then I shall decline to answer for 

Adam. Let him settle his own account?
“‘But you are leaving the subject— 

the forgiveness of your father. His 
spirit mourns at your stubbornness?
“‘How much better it would have 

been had his spirit corrected its blind
ness many years ago?

“He would not accede to the woman’s 
prayer on this subject, but he was very a 
gentle in all else. Some two months be- S 
fore his death she was pronounced ' 1 
cured, but she Indicated no purpose to /

’ LEAVE THE ASYLUM.
' In fact, she stayed while he survived 

and ministered unto him to the last. 1 
witnessed the death scene. Aughton's 
body was recllnglng upon a couch, 
while his head rested upon a pillow in 
Mrs. Fogel’s lap.

, “ ‘Your mother and other friends arc 
here? said she, In a low voice, ‘and your 
father stands back in tlie corner*like 
ohe Jacking a welcome. He looks much 
distressed. Do you not think, dear, that 

■ ,h6 lias suffered enough, and that in this 
solemn hour he should be gladdened by 
your forgiveness?

“No answer.
“ ‘He walked by his lights and did his 

duty as he understood it Do hot blame 
him more for lack of enlightenment. 
Your mother joins in this prayer?

'“I don’t see mother? whispered the 
dying man. ‘Where Is she?

“ ‘Here at your side.’ '•
“ ‘Ah, now I see her, and father, and 

Uncle Joe, and—who is that? It’s Anni 
Kate, and here’s father looking sad In
deed. Yes father, poor old man, I for- 
g-l-r-e-------’ ■

“Breath was lacking to finish the sen- 
tcnce, but we understood that the 
man’s Iron will had succumbed at last, 
and that there was a reunion in shadow 
land, which would in some degree com
pensate for the mortal ills of James 
Aughton., "

“After the funeral I remarked to the 
Superintendent of the asylum that now 
he would lose his patient who at her 
entrance was reported insane through 
Spiritualism.

“Say not a word? he answered. 'She 
is a prize, perhaps all the more worthv 
by her Spiritualism. In striving to cure 
Aughton she improved ber own condi
tion and endeared herself to all of ns 
here. Through her instrumentality that 
man died in his right mind, and It looks 
like a miracle,- that which she accom- • 
pllshed. God bless her? ” T. p.

&
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SENSING THE INFINITE.
Knowledge by: intuition or 
, PSYCIIJO SENSE—INFINITY- IS 
■ THE CONGREGATION OF ALL

THINGS FINITE. J
“Those'who assume to have knowl- 

vdge ,of a being self-endowed with Omuls- 
deuce, Omnipotence and Omnipresence, 
mist of necessity be equal or superior 
to liiiqi before they can have the slight
est warrant for making the assump
tion.”—Jeffrey Simmons, In Tlie I’ro-
gresslve Thinker of Muy 9,181)6.

, At times there comes into mind, not 
only located in my brain, but Into my 
mind apparently expanded to every por
tion of my being, a stillness, a peace, 
u confidence, a grandeur, a strength, a 
knowledge, a consciousness, that seems 
to bean emanation from the finer, the 
more spirit util, the less gross and mate
rial portions of theUniverse. Itseems to 
speak of greatness in self, of greatness 
in others, of greatness in-everything. 
It seems to tell of soul, of Immortality, 
Of individuality, of you, and of me, and 
of the Universality of. things, and of the 
progression of mind and Intellect, and 
of heart, and of conscience, and of 
power to concentrate and individualize, 
and yet to conieJnto harmony..and rap
port with all and several of the 
mlnutiile of the boundlessness. wjtii|n 
ind without our comprehension. And a 
moment of “time" and a foot or two of 
“space” are sufficient to condense with
in themselves all this, and more than I 
can express, and thus I sense that there 
are. no such things as “time” and 
“space,” and “sound” and “sight,” and. 
that the Ego comprehends, without 
sensing through the live divisions of the 
physical sense, that the Universality of 
M|nd is the Congregation of all tilings 
finite, and thus we have the Infinite.

And at such moments I feel that there 
Is. an Infiniteness to intellect and soul 
and heart (or love) that causes the 
growth of finite things from within it
self, and that the finite soul at times of 

- weakness has withdrawn '■ from -liseif . 
die strength of Infiniteness to just tlie
proportion of its lack of knowledge and 
consciousness, and like tlie eell battery, 
It recuperates its spiritual strength from 
tlie decadence of its physical integrity, 
giving off the particles of matter, thus 
liberating the spirit for.its work in an-. 
Other direction. Physical regeneration 
In the one is accomplished just as in 
the other, by accretions of material, 
though the human’mechanism diffqrsln, 
that the human mind . controls them- 
both. Thus when the soul, the mind, 
becomes conscious in its psychic 
quality, and not by the process 
of reasoning, of the Infiitituderef-which
It Is a part, then may we be said to have 
“Knowledge of a being self-endowed 
with omniscience, omnipotence and om
nipresence,” though it does not necessar- 
Jy follow that "we must be” equal or 
"superior to him before we ean have the 
slightest warrant for "making the as
sumption,” because anyone whohiis-felt 
rhe power possessed, by the psyehome- 
trlst knows that without being changed 
In my own character I can sense the 
character of those above above aud be
low me In the scale of life, though lam 
not much moved by those more nearly 
like myself.

When the sensations described In the 
first words of this writing come to me, 
I am conscious, to a limited extent, that 
t am o’ershadowed by Supreme Infinity, 
tvllh all its attributes, though the sens
ing of those, attributes Is by no means 
the same as the hearing of a'mere re- 
petlon of the words “omniscience, om
nipotence and omnipresence.

Neither is thè temporary psychome
trizing of Infinite attributes the same as 
an Imparting to a finite soul permanent
ly, of even an infinitesimal portion of 

. the Infinite Attributes, nor would a 
sensing psychically of the presence of 
one who believes in the existence of a 
Supreme Personal Individuality be 
at all the same as the sensations caused 
by any of the other Impressions. Hence 
the Individualizing of one’s self is the 
absolutely requisite quality In a psy
chic sensitive. Therefore, also, because 
I know that I can bo impressed by the 
attributes of Omniscience, Omnipotence 
and Omnipresence, I know that there Is 
a power that overrules all finite things, 
nnd who is possessed of these attrh
butes. Also that I have been in close 
touch with that power. Also that I can
not describe that power In any such 
terms of finiteness ns “God." “Lord,” 
etc., without needlessly-limiting, there
fore 1 call it Infinity, The Eternal Unl- 
versnl Infinite, The Divine, or The Over 
Ruling Power, or any of the words we 
have coined for tlie purpose, that bring 
some sense of that which is over all and 
includes all. and yet human language,' 
because deviseil by finite beings, is in
adequate of expressing that which they 
cannot comprehend, nnd so we who 
have grasped n measure of psychical 
development and sensed things which 
no language can describe, leave unsaid 
a great deal, and read, between the 
lines.

And we know, too, that abuse of or
thodoxy, (not kindly criticism) evidences 
that there .-ire those who do not see the 
spiritual in things, but look only at tlre. 
Ictter, not realizing that the word "God” 
means more to some than it does to 
otliers. "God” meiiira Infinity to some, 
while to less developed souls it only 
means something finite, personal, lim
ited, So win n I say I don't want “God” 
In the ('oiislitution. I mean that thing 
which is finite, partial nnd revengeful 
aud which I do not want in me. But I 
would 1>:> most happy if tluit “God” 
tt inch is described in the Presbyterian 
Shorter Catechism ns “a Spirit, infinite, 
eternal, and unchangeable in his being, 
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, good
ness and truth,' could be in evervone's 
constitution. If we had these words, 
there, there would be no need of further 
words in Creed or Constitution.

Therefore we seo that there is a way 
of proving the existence of Infinity, but 
It Is only within the confines of each 
finite soul, in those who are intuitive,* 
or sensitive; and'in those who sense the 
truth in these sensitives who import 
dien knowledge to others. I may be
lieve in clairvoyance, though I may not 
be clairvoyant So I may believe that 
a sensitive can sense tlie power that 
overrules, and thus I gain knowledge 
io the e.xtent of my susceptibility to 
Truth and Reason. We also deduce 
from the experiences of the psychic sen- 
sithes, tin* fact that the reasoning of 
the Atheist is like tbe reasoning of one 
who says there is no Damascus, be
cause, not having seen it himself, he 
dunks no one has seen it—it does not 
exist. He brushes aside all evidence 
presented by others.aud reasoning from 

• within himself he can only produce de
ductions from the premises of stubborn 
Ignorance. Being satisfied with this 
condition, he must wait until be can 
grow—develop.

Therefore, also, we see that those who 
follow the line of argument laid down 
by our friend assume that there is no . 
way by which a human being can “find ' 
out God” -or know there exists an In
finite, except that process known as 
“reasoning from external nature,” have 
only such warrant as is furnished by 
their own superficial observation “for 
making the assumption.” They will 
sometime know that “the lesser can 
comprehend the greater” by contact, by 
the psychic or. soul sense. Not all have 
reached .that point In their soul develop
ment at which this contact wiji make 
tmpressions. Those who have, know

SIVBTHINKER.
psychic sensitives tjiroughout history 
have endeavored to depict the Infinite 
by means of words and symbols, and 
Hom ihe»e finite, inadequate moans 
have sprung “religious,” the unthinking, 
unknowing, undeveloped rabble nor sem 
uig the dilierence between the letter 
and the spirit; and the successors of 
these psychics, not being s'ensltives, or 
having deteriorated in their- moral na
ture, have built up a system of decep
tion, not trying to tench the real truth.

It also follows tluit until man does 
find The Divide lie is groping absolutely 
in the dark, and , any deductions he 
makes concerning tho conceptions Uy 
others of the Infinite are necessarily 
lull of weak spots, and lie has nowhere
to stand though he may climb the 
ladder called the human, toward the in
finite until he ean sense it from afar.

■ Then wo discern the fact, here be
coming evident, that while some find 
Inuit with our friend for believing In the 
law of clairvoyance, calling It “imagina
tion,” he, our friend, has never thought 
that tlie psychic sense, by which sen
sitives discern the character and pecul
iarities of spirits ns well as mortals, 
might be developed until It could com
prehend the attributes of Infinitude it
self. . • ’ ’

The fact that ancient spirits have 
come back and declared that they have 

' svarehed for centuries and can find no 
such a being as God; only proves one 
of a number of things, namely, first, 
they may have had some ulterior mo
tive for deception: Second, they may 
have searched only a short time, for 
time, as we compute it is unknown to 
many spirits: Third, they may not be 
the spirits represented by the manifes
tations: fourth, it may be. tine that 
“man, by searching, cannot find out 
God," meaning the Infinite, Over Rul
ing Power. It proves possibly, many 
things, but this it does not prove, that 
there is no ruling Intelligence, for there 
is tlie power- in existence, and psychic 
sensitives know It, whether these re
turning know-nothings do or not.

There is such a thing ns psychometric 
power, and thousands have tested the 

■power of man to know the Divine. If

AN OBJECT LESSON; FÎ
THE SONG OF THE GRAIN OF 

SAND—QUARTER OF EARTH HIS
TORY.
How tluy is Um grain of sand on the 

ocean's shore, still it may be compared 
with countless grains constituting’ our 
earth, like this tiny earth with the 
great physical universe; and although 

■seemingly insignificant in Its minute
ness, it has its destiny, uses and experi-
cnees, ns well as the most gigantic solar 
orb in the universe. Its composition 
inuy be mien, hornblende, felspar, 
schist,, quartzite and iron, and its 
relatives of the graniterace scattered all 
over the world, nevertheless, everything 
yields us a lesson if rightly applied. 
Now we as mortals, with the organ of 
approbativeness fairly developed, love 
to tell of our experiences, then let us 
listen to the soug the tiny grain of sand 
chants as it is rolled and beaten by the 
cruel waves like storm-tossed human 
crafts tin thé restless sea of life:

It has taken countless ages, says the 
tiny grain of sand, since I left my torrid 
habitation nine leagues beneath my 
present location. The elements aud sub
terranean convulsions have unsolicited 
moved me from stratum to stratum, and 
made me inhabitant of all’, and con
temporary with what now is your earth
crust. I was born when this earth was 
in its infancy and in a fusing state. 
My sole relationship is found in the 
granite race, with the exception of a 
few of ourdeseendanfs who have chosen 
their location in the sandstone and 
other strata. My experience has been a 
restless one compared with the life-span 
of those niortals who to-day complain 
of a cruel destiny's decree; still it was 
in my destiny and this earth would 
have remained in a ehoatle mass if our 
race had not been born. I was born, in 
it fusing state, In a rocking, rolling 
mass; a periodical resUcaused me to be-

rayc-Mpr awl mammal; and, you may 
Jhe cavci-us i^id. river deposits 

tire reljcs of stone arimv-heads, lunce- 
hcads and irestles; auuuilso buried tin
nitili buues;ai!d you may.also find ivory, 
hope, l|,orn and sloire.jqut with figures 
of ex sting animals oQ.jlie Palaeolithic 
i’ji'a in: human Your uipn of
science'have justly teijined it tire Neoli
thic Era, and in tlieii-j geological rc- 
searchtj|i they have dj^-overed no Im
milli repiaius which e;jp be referred to 
a liig’he,|- antiquity thayj the Quaternary 
Age. tou will find al^q,that tlie human 
remains in tlie Stone fige are those of 
uncivilized num, but, .qptliing to Indi
cate tlqit they were (q|: a race inferior 
to the lowest of cxis)lu?g races among 
you, or which show#, ,(iiy connecting 
link between man agii the lower nni- 
niuls, except in tendenev, but not in 
form. ’ >

The world that commenced to form 
twenty-seven miles beneath us, has 
shown its grand possibilities. Intellect
ual progress as well as roekmakiug is 
still going on; beauty in color and form 
is encouraged and cultivated; Nature’s 
grand laws are daily better understood 
and applied.; wild animals aud brutal 
conduct in man is hourly crowded out 
of existence; and, while I again slug on 
the turbulent sea-shpj'.e among my co
lters of the Archaean-Epoch, may uni
versal progress continue in all things 
till knowledge, harmony and peace exist 
in the minds of all. 0. J. JOHNSON.

Pocatello. Idaho.

THEY ARE Nd’!’ VALUABLE.

Camp-Meetings, as Set Forth by a Cali
fornian, Are of Questionable Value, 
and Accomplish but Little for the 
Cause.
As one who has made a study of Spir

itualists’ camp-meetings and their re
sults, i deem It a duty to give my ob-

A CONGRESS. THOUGHT PHOTOGRAPHY

eome solid, aud from thence my life ac
tually began. I was segregated with 

---------  „ others from the place of my birth, and 
a psychic can give a "test” of spirit re-1 as the stratum grew above me, I was 
turn, then-we can have a “test” of The raised periodically, and ruthlessly tossed 
Divine. But to tell all Its attributes, to among n red sandstone formation, 
actually know -what the Divine is in its I hear that men of science term the 
Universality, is not yet given to me, and stratum of my birtli, tire Archlan Times 
I only ask, can it ever be fully known, or Azoic Age; the first name means an- 
or do-not we eontinuidly develop, and cient, and tlie latter, devoid of life. I 
does not Infinity Itself expand in new was above it, as I mentioned, where 
and ever wonderful ways? I think so. I sea-weeds were making mineral coal- 

Psychlc sense has told me so, and I beds. When In time I was tossed up 
believe.-it- t-o-day. Imagination has no | through the upper red sandstone forriia-

'more to do with It than it has with tion, which through ages had covered 
clairvoyance, and if you, my friend, do me beneath, I beheld the first actual 
not believe me, you have a road before I life, In the form of mollusks, corals 
you that will reveal it to you, but don't and crlnolds, while sea-weeds were yet 
say too many things you may want to the principal fossil plant. Here the 
take back. H. DANMARK. stratum again ehanged to an interblend-

--------- -------------------- - ing of Hmestome, shales and conglomer-
........JIM BLUDSO. ntes- 'rlle sandstone formations the 

Wall, no, I can’t tell whar he lives, lue'1 seleuce hav« termed tlie Upper 
Because he don’t live, you see;' I a , Eower Silurian. How I rose and 

Leastwise, lie’s got out of the habit at different periods can be but of
Of livin’ like you aud me. *ltlle eonsequenee, till I found myself

Whar have you been for the last three I , a ,ne.'v, ^''etuin, which was formed 
year iu what is termed the Devonian Age

. That you .haven’t heard folks tell Vegetation was making rapid growth, 
How JimmyBludsn passed in his checks T'T 111 lle lttt er or uppel' part of tbls 

The night of the Prairie Belle? stratum lycopods, coulters and ferns 
„ ,. . . , abounded, which made your coal-beds
He werent no saint-them engineers later. The seas which had grown to 

Is all pretty much alike— SOnie dimensions contained ganoids mid
One wife in Natchez-under- he-Hill other kinds of fishes capable of exlst- 

And another one here in Pike. Ing in tho warm ocean waters. Sharks,
A keerless man in his talk was Jim, gars and placederms also disported in 

And an awkward hand in a row; the waters, while swarms bf Insects 
But he never flunked, and he never covered the earth. This eartb-erust 

, , , , , tben Wfts yftt a tlDy sliell, and igneous
I reckon he never knowed how. rocks were at times forced above, while 

And this was all the religion he had— I eacl> eruption caused later strata to’
To treat his engine well; I sink into its caverns; the porphyry and

Never be passed on the river;- trachyte so tipheaved were destructive
To mind the pilot’s bell; t0 V0I?<MaDle itnd animal life, the basalt

And if ever the Prairie Belle took fire, or frappe did less harm when flowing
A thousand times he swore, froln tlie Igneous craters.

He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank I ’J'iie trees, ferns and other rank vege- 
'Till the last soul got ashore. table growth of the period, mentioned

All boats has their day on the'Mississip, followia8 perlod
And her day come nt last; mat vXdi^ni^U> u at p ace8’

The Movastnr was a better boat, iiiraoiio"5nn S'' ? bltu,nlu<?us and au‘ 
But the Belle she wouldn’t be passed. I .hlai',1, fJ‘lle ’•esults-eaeh dc- 

Aud so she came tearing along that i Jn » U< ui)on what species of 
b I vegetation was submerged, and also up- 

The oldest craft on tlie line- ?Inel'al ,Wa,S in
With a nimrer souat on her «nfetv vnlvo n tlle watf>rs- an<l als<> aP<>n tlie length 

And he' furnace cram ned rosin and °f tim° of sa“bsubmersion. This period 
.)jlle y°in men of science have termed tbe

Carboniferous Age. The stratum above 
Ihe fire burst out as sheclared the bar, this Is termed the Reptilian Age or 

And burnt a hole In the night, Mesozoic Time; and as the enrth-crust
And quick as a flash she turned and was growing thicker aud less heated 

y ... , , . , the sau‘laUB appeared, and 1 saw the
For that wilier bank on the right. dinosaurs, itchtliyosaurs, plesiosaurs 

Thbre was runuin’ and cursin’, but Jim aud pterodactyls in their struggle for 
jelled out, I existence—where each one was captur-

Oyer all the Infernal roar:- I ing and feeding upon the weaker in
“I’ll hold lier nozzle agin the bank turn.

Till the last galoot’s ashore!” During the latter part of this period
Through the hot, black breath of the ,be Sierra Nevada, the Humboldt ranges 

burnin’ boat an(l the Wasatch mountains were made,
Jim Bludso’s voice was beard, while in the second division of this

Aud all had trust hi his cussedness period the Atlantic poast and the Ap-
And knowed lie would keep his word. Pmaehian ranges were raised above the 

And, sure’s you’re born, they all got off I waters. I saw that the thinner the 
Afore the smokestacks fell, earth-crust, the oftener Internal up-

And Bludso’s ghost went up alone heavals and eruptions appeared, while 
In the smoke of the Prairie Belle. tbe thicker it grew, the less frequent 

He weren't no saint, but at Jedgment J Tim “flu seyer<>: and ln
I'd run my chance with Jim ’ ttffiim£ T nJ Vi“?’, ‘he. U1i'

’Longside of some pious gentlemen nlnco nmi whin. Mountains took 
- That wouldn’t shook bauds with him. I fe‘et 'iriih in Cniifnrnto T' 4’?°° 
He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing, which gponio nf tiX°*n % aU<i dl'rinB

And went for ’it, thar «nd then, " Sd thehiaht o ? 11
And Christ ain't a-going to be too hard pontlnentot 1,000 As 

On a man that died for men. ™XT’,±3 foD8("'.Ould cast
inrrv wav rae up ' o n lower depths at times, and jutiA nAi. । then agaIn bury me tbougandg Qf f(Jet 

__ __ 2 Z ' ' T ' ’ Z beneath the surface whereon mammals 
TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF AR- mastodons, monkeys and giant reptiles 

KANSAS. roamed, I saw it all in its fearful
You are respectfully—earnestly—re-1 grandeur. z

quested to enter Into correspondence Your men of science have divided the 
with Dr. I. S. Lee, Chaplain of the I Genozoic Time ln(o the Tertiary and 
State Spiritualists' Association, Little Quaternary Ages, and it is well, for ani- 
Rock, Ark. As cverj’ other State in the ma' llfe made its most marked strides 
-west now. has, or contemplates having progress during these times, while 
a cginp-meeting, why should Arkansas I thi® restless earth raised the Alps, Py- 
Splrit'uallsts neglect such opportunity ranees and Apennines in Europe, and 
of advancing our noble cause and be- the mountain-making pressure on this 
coming acquainted with each other? rontinet raised the igneous rocks on the 
Why, when in union there is strength? Pacific slope and along the coast from 
aud commanding the respect of your Labrador to Cape Cod. In the latter 
neighbors?.and your own betterment? Part of the -Tertiary Age there were 
Send your, names, and those of invest!- many species that still exist, though- 
gators in your community, with any in-1 more ferocious, savage and wild, among 
formation that will be of interest, them the modern hog and hippo
Those of adjoining States please an- potamus. There were also flesh-eating 
swer likewise. ISAAC S. LEE, M. D. animals allied to the'dog; and through

7O0.Scatt. St., Little Rock, Arkansas. this period horses were, found. Mas
...-:----------- todons, elephants, camels and monkeys

The nearer the intimacy, the more abounded in the Rocky Mountains prior 
cuttingly do we feel the unworthiness to the first glacial period which fol- 
of those we love; and because you love I lowed, and this brings it into what Is 
one, and would die for that love to-mpr-1 termed the Quaternary Age.
row, you .have, not forgiven, and you The different species of animals made 
never will forgive, the friend’s miscon- their appearance, while many in their 
............  I turn were crowded out of existence by 

still trther species and causes, in which 
climatic changes by the cooling of the 
earth’s. crust as it grew thicker, was 
one of the great agencies. The frigidity 
at the pole« had formed mountains of 
ice which latter sought lower levels 
and the drift period, which has marked’ 
the White mountains to a highth of 
5,500 feet, and many others, followed, 
and leveled your alluvial plains above 
the fortieth parallel.

duet.—Stevenson. .
Those who are formed to win general 

admiration are seldom calculated to be
stow individual happiness.-Lady Bless
ington. ,

That friendship should be able to en
dure silence without suspicion is the 
surest touchstone of its sufficiency.— 
Lowell.

A friend is never knowne till a man 
have neede.—Heywood.

I CUR EFITS 
<3??° I 1 J d0vB0t merely to stop 
them fora time and then hare them return aeain. I 

a radical cure. I have made the disease of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life- 
I“?.“1??1’’ J Wrant my remedy to cure too woret 
cases. - Because others hare failed is no reason for 
not now reoehofiga euro. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Ex' 
press and Postoffico address. •

M.i.PEffiE,F.D.,4CeifarSt„liewYori[

Though your earth-crust had grown 
for countless ages, it was yet too crude 
to sustain the higher animal, Man 
The species . diversified and grew in 
number wiprecedently during this fol
lowing period, and the mastodons and 
marsupials roamed on the plains, when 
a second glacial period or reindeer 
epoch became suddenly extreme, which, 
extinguished and imbedded in the drifts 
many of the species extant. • .

Composed of Many Religions
AIMS AND OBJECTS OF CONFER

ENCE TO BE HELD AT DELHI 
INDIA. ' ’
Salem, Oregon, March 10, 1897—To' 

the Editor:—It may be of interest to 
ninny of (he readers of The Progressive' 
Thinker to be kept informed in regard 
to the. “Second Congress of Religions.” 
l am just in receipt of a letter of which 
the lollowing is a copy, to-.wit:

"Delhi, India, Jan. 1," 1897.—Dear Sir: 
1 beg to ask the favor of your kindly al
lowing me to enter your name in thé list 
of members of the Universal Confer
ence of Religions, which is to be held at 
Delhi, D. V. 1898. That such a gather
ing will do a lasting good and put a stop 
to unnecessary controversies Is certain. 
In the name of humanity and justice I 
appeal to your better feelings, and hope 
tiiat the favor asked for will not be re
fused. Any alteration and suggestion 
made by you in our views will be most 
thankfully received, Extracts of all 
correspondence, the opinions of several 
papers, and the prospectus relative to 
the aims and objects of the conference 
are enclosed herewith for your kind 
perusal. An early reply will highly 
oblige your most obedient servant,

, S. M. NUSRÀT ALI, Secretary.
‘To Dr. S. C. Adams, Salem, Or.” 

A newsiiaper of 12 pages published in 
Delhi by-8. M. Nusrht All accompanied 
the letter, filled with correspondence 
from Moslem, Buddhistic, Christian and 
other people, of which highly interest
ing matter space will only permit a 
brief extract.

Ihe Moslem Chronicle of February 
1890, says:

suits, r deem It a duty to give my ob- “Mauivi Nusrat All, of Delhi, has ar- 
servatious thereon. .Everyone who has ranged for a Universal Congress of Re
attended a Spiritualists’ eamp knows llgions in the ancient capital of India 
that the expense entailed is a consider- Delhi. Tlie aims and .objects are: First’ 
able sum, not to mention the value of to bring together the eminent and lead
time lost from business, transpo.rta- ing representatives of all religions of 
tloii, ete. Hhe world with a view to euable them to

Now, it those having camp-meetings I expound the merits of tbeir respective 
in charge would rent a large hall or I creeds; second, to ascertain wliat prac- 
even pitch a tent on a vacant block in ileal, social and moral effects each re
some large eity near tlie site of the pro- ligion has produced upou the eommun- 
posed camp, the same mediums and hy professing it; third, to set forth how 
speakers could be employed, and meet- far the doctrines of each religion are in 
Ings held the same as If they were "for- conformity with reason, science and tlie 
ty miles from Nowhere.” The result I laws of nature; fourth, to trace the 
would be that local daily papers would origin of each religion and to scrutinize 
co-operate iu booming the enterprise, tlie system followed in the nre- 
and the city would be captured. This servation of Its traditions. Mauivi 
has been demonstrated in San Fran- Nusrat All is one of tlie enlightened 
cisco, aud the result Was mort> than sat- men of the N. W. P„ and of good sound 
isfnetory, considering the efforts put learning. His proposal is a laudable 
forth. Busy people could then follow one, but It requires concentration of en
their daily avocations and at night at- ergy of leading men of thought and of

- tend the "Spiritualists’ revivals,” be- sufficient funds to meet expenses.” 
> sides those coming from a distance The liberal, gracious aud catholic 
• could obtain much better aeeominoda- spirit exhibited by Moslem and other 

.tions at the hotels, and at a far less Oriental writers, sounds strange and re
rate than eamp expenses would neces- I freshing to those who are only familiar 
sa,!„ y be' with Llle sectarianism and acrimony of

J lie savings thus hhnually made by our own “Christian lands." 
individuals would build1'several good- I As a representative and contributing 
sized Spiritualist teihplefl, and the con- member of tlie congress from Oregon I 
verts made would be qlmost one hun- hereby submit my suggestions and re
tired to one by the camp’method. ply. as follows, to-wit:

Again, the camper,-’who is usually out “Salem, Or., U. S. A., Feb. 16, 1897.— 
for recreation, is in *nb frame of mind 8. M. Nusrat All, Delhi, India—Re
to assimilate splrltuhl fbod or philo^o- spected and Dear Sir: Your kind re
phy of n deep naturd! >- quest for the enrollment of my name in

Many yillrs ago the Methodists dis- the list of the honorable members of 
covered tlj,e uselessiless of eainp-meet- the Universal Congress of Religions to 
Ings and abandoned 'theiii for local “re- be held at Delhi, India, in 1898 has just 
vlvals,” which were'fouhd to be far been received. The distinguished honor 
more successful in ytlnMug converts. thus extended is most highly appre

If Spiritualists caifiibt brganize, build eluted, and Is most cordially accepted 
temples, employ speikerh by the year, with considerations of high esteem for 
keep open doors to ’the Jpublle without its noble originator, as well as for the 
an admission fee, have “free libraries alms aud objects of the conference, 
and reading-rooms, and Otherwise show “Age, and the unconquerable bar of 
the same sincerity 'an'Atlier religious poverty will doubtless prevent my nt- 
bodies, and last' hdt ' Hot1 least, quit tendance, and my consequent acquaint- 
their suicidal camp'-meetlug policy, they I ance and association with the illustrious 
may as well “throw up the sponge,"and apostles of a progressive and rational 
everyone “paddle his own canoe.” I religion then and there assembled. But

There are thousands of wealthy and I I beg to assure you that my sincere 
influential Spiritualists who would sympathy and interest in their divine 
“come out of the woods” and help us if and laudable endeavor will second and 
the above lines of action were attempt- indorse tbeir eveiy act which tends to 
ed, but until then they prefer to stand tlie grand realization of tlie avowed 
aloof. , aims and objects of the high conference

Now Is our opportunity. A universal For every true prophet of God has be- 
religion is upon us which will be based eome most profoundly impressed with 
upon spiritual philosophy and psychic the conviction that the day has fully 
phenomena. Every vibration from the come when any religion worthy of uni
soul-world proclaims it; every sign of versal acceptance must be in conform- 
the times points to It. Will Spiritual- Hy with reason, science and the laws of 
isnr lie that religion? nature. For, as God is the author of

Unless Spiritualists awake from their nature, these terms are substantially 
dreamless lethargy they will soon be synonymous and interchangeable; so 
aroused to behold the fabric of their that any religion that does not conform 
hopes going down in the night of obllv- to the laws of nature cannot be iu har- 
lon amidst the flames of progression, mony with tlie laws of God.
and from Its ashes will arise the relig- “Having been a diligent searcher 
ion of the future with another label—it af*er truth and a preacher of righteous- 
may be an existing system revised. ness for many years, the divine light

. ERNEST S. GREEN. tins nt last most clearly impressed upon
2090 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. ,n.v mind the dominant truth, Hint tlie 

- —------- ----------- best nnd noblest results of the diviuest
A SOUTHERN WELCOME. ‘religion’ possible for man is the one 

At the request of our beloved friend, tPat w11’ Produce the abiding conviction 
Dr. R. Greer, Of Chicago, who made us *pe universal brotherhood of man, 
here two welcome visits during the past and f.lle dally Practice of the divine 
year, I write for the Information of Principle of righteousness in every re- 
those among your readers who would lation of Hfe. For this and this only 
.............  ea» abrogate the present state of con

fusion and strife and variance, and in-

MENTALPIC’j’UItESTRANSFERRED 
TO SENSITIVE PLATES BY WILL 
POWER. ■ ■
Jo the Editor:—Doubtless your thou

. sands of readers reuil the able article in 
your issue of December 5111, under the 

i above heading, with bated breath mid 
tlie intense interest which the subject 
deserves. ■

To show that the idea is of spiritual 
origin, 1 would like to quote from one 
or my automatic and inspirational 

,Çut,l*led “Mary Apne Carew, 
A ife, Mother, Spirit, Angel,” written 
tlnough me about ten years ago, and 
published by James Burns, in London 
aud simultaneously as a serial in thé 
Banner of Light, hi 1893.

1 he quotation alluded to begins on 
page 11)9, during a visit of Mary Carew 
to an lufant school within tlie Heavenly 
sphere. -‘ 'Now we will have some pict
ures,’ she continued, aud a little girl 
seated herself in front of an easel. It 
was one'on which there was no picture; 
but, instead of a canvas being stretched 
on a frame, there was a shining sur
face of palest blue, oval In form.

“The little girl sat for a short time 
with rapt, thoughtful face and motion
less, gazing intently at the oval frame, 
or rather, its shining surface. This sur
prised me, for 1 had expected her to use 
brushes and palette. -Presently she 
arose with a smile, and turned the ensel 
so that we could all see the picture 
which she had transferred to the oirl 
plate, and it was a very beautiful pict
ure indeed. As Annie had drawn pict
ures for me in the same way, I under
stood how it wasdoue, or comprehended 
it in part.

“ ‘We draw, or transfer, all our pict
ures here, upon a sensitive plate, by the 
use of magnetism nnd electricity’ ex
plained Ursula. ‘Our clock is run In the
snme way. That plate is merely a thin 
plate of silver. First, it is magnetized, 
and we keep a number of them on hand, 
which have previously been magnetized,’ 
ready for use, as the younger children 
do not as yet understand how to mag
netize a silver plate. This process is 
accomplished by those nore advanced 
than we are—by angels who understand 
scientific processes better than we do— 
and we transfer a picture to the pre
pared plates by fixing the mind intently 
on the plate, at the same time forming 
the picture with great distinctness with
in our minds; the picture Is thus trans
ferred to the magnetic plate by the elec
tric rays of light shooting from our 
minds directly upon the plate, and the 
picture is fixed there by the coinbina- 
tion of miagnetisin and electricity; or 
rather, when the rays of electric light 
strike the magnetic plate, the magnet
ism Is changed Into the various shades 
and colors.requisite for the picture.

“ 'You know, dear My, that when the 
electric light of the sun strikes an 
opaque cloud at a certain angle, a rain
bow appears visible to the people of 
earth, and all the coloi% with which one 
desires to paint a picture, reside with
in the electric rays which are disclosed 
by a rainbow. Now that magnetized 
sensitive plate Is opaque, the same as 
the cloud Is; and when that little girl 
casts the electric rays from her mind, 
or spirit, at a certainnngleon that plate’ 
It forms the picture that she has drawn 
in her mind, precisely as a rainbow is 
formed in the clouds of earth, or, the 
principle is the same.’

“All the little girls, In turn, now 
painted a picture. It took each one but 
a few seconds, and every girl formed a 
picture according to her age and ability; 
at last, tt was Katy's turn. My baby’ 
was too young for this, but Katy was 
just commencing.

Now,’ said Ursula, ‘can Katy make 
a little picture?’

“ ‘Dess me tan,’ said Katy, pursing up 
her sweet lips. 'Now you ail keep still 
while me finks.’

“And Katy fixed her dewy eyes on 
the prepared plate. Presently she 
clapped her little hands in glee. Ursula 
turned the easel toward us, and there 
in bold relief stood the white heifer’ 
with the wreath of dandelions around 
her neck.

‘“Well done, Katy!’ said Ursula 
‘You shall paint another one as a re
ward.’

“Sheplacedanother plate on the easel- 
Katy fixed her eyes on it intently with’ 
a sort of seared expression, anil soon 
fumed away. Ursula moved the easel 
toward us, and there, with scowling 
angry features, was Mrs. Evans her 
hand upraised just in the act of throw
ing the goblet at Uonto’s head, while 
the negro was showing all his ivories.

Bubbles or
Medals

“ Best sarsaparillas." When you 
think of it how contradictory that 
term is. For there can be only one 
best in anything —- one best sarsapa
rilla, as there is one highest moun
tain, ono longest river, one deepest 
ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is 
-------?., ., There's the rub I You
can measure mountain height and 
ocean depth, but how test sarsapa
rilla? You could if you were chem
ists. Butthendoyouneed totest it? 

• The World’s Fair Committee tested 
it,—and thoroughly. t They went 
behind thelabel on the bottle. What. .  WV4UUSJ <Jii iuc uuiut*, vv iiat 
did this sarsaparilla test result in? 
Every make of sarsaparilla shut outlivery make of sarsap: 
of the Fair except Ayer’s. So it 
was that Ayer’s was t[ie only sarsapa
rilla admitted to the World’s Fair. 
Tlie committee found it the best. 
They had no room for anything that 
.was not the best. And as the best, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla received the 
medal and awards due its merits. Re
member tlie word “best ” is a bubble 
any breath can blow; but there are 
pins to prick such bubbles. Those 
others are blowing more “ best sarsa
parilla” bubbles since tlie World’s 
Fair pricked the old ones. True, but 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has the medal. 
The pin that scratches the medal
proves it gold. The pin that pricks 
the bubble proves it wind. We point

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

Of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE;

rTHE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN
A formation succinctly aud dearly stated In thia 

toluuieofSMpagesls amazing. The title, as above 
01 llielulaessandeom- 

wlllch tbe subjeeta are treated. Tbe 
Matrhrchate, or Mother-rule, li the tbeuie of tbefirafe 
chapter, !n which much lore, quaint, queer and curl- 
Ttok Tle.w lu cluclll,,l',n o( lll(! »ublect.
rbla ,s followed by cbaptera on Celibacy. Canon l aw

SiWfWoman and york.TbeCbbrob of To-day. Past, Present. Futuret 
and tberelsnot a chapter In the book that Is not 
bandied In a masterly manner, and that tor ouantlly 

,J[of Inforni»tlon, Is not worth the full price 
of the volume. It Is packed with knowledge welt- 
“rranged, aud Intensely IntcreaUug ironi beginning to 
end Noone can possibly regret buyluglt; It It aval- 
tog mind?“'00 ‘0 ““ !lbr*ry °f ‘“y ,re’’’ “'“l

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

IMMORTALITY,
’ ...OR . . .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

like to know more of this land of sun
shine. of health, of fruits aud of flow
ers. Having resided here twenty years 
or more, I know that the climate' here 
is all that mortal man can desire. It is 
mild and favorable under all conditions, 
neither too cold In winter, nor too hot in 
summer. I can name several people 
who have traveled to far-famed Italy, 
where the sky and moonlights are so 
grand, and they all exclaim with one 
consent that they prefer this climate to 
any other; they say that in the moon
lights here there is something so 
dreamy, something so fascinating, 
which reaches beyond the physical, per
meating the soul. .

But let me tell of that which, per
haps, will interest more the small farm
er, or persons of moderate means, who 
'would like to secure here a permanent 
home. In addition to a lovely climate, 
the soil is fertile and productive, the 
surface being of sandy loam with clay 
subsoil. No soil call, produce a richer
variety of cereals, frnitf'and vegetables 
than can the soil of^thls Southern re
gion, and no region ^.xmuntry is bet
ter adapted to stock-raising because of 
the abundant growtfô pÇpasture. .

Land here is çhcâp,iOraln Is plenty, 
lumber and fruit ,,lqw in price, and 
water excellent. Tn'eré are thousands 
of acres of land aloqg flje coast here for 
sale at low prices, .flndpon easy terms. 
With these advantaging of soil and cli
mate, together.with,the products of the 
sea—oysters and flsh^ right. at their 
door, none need go hungry for a single 
day. The mild cliinatapdinitB of hunt
ing, fishing, sailing,ffiifijlng,-bicycle rid
ing, boating, bathingjj.nlmost all the 
year round. Take tilLiii all thé South 
has more to offer jo »persons-of small 
means than any other section of these 
pnited States. On the coast here there
are a multitude of handsome vacant 
lots now .waiting for purchasers, and 
those who would have a “sweet, sweet 
home” in a cottage by the sea, now 
would be their golden opportunity while 
such lots can be had so cheap. .
; Dr. R. . Greer when down here last

augurate the reign of brotherhood. 
, of righteousness and pence upon the 

earth. In all candor I would humbly 
suggest that no more comprehensive 
catholic and unobjectionable creed 
could be adopted for the Intelligent 
world than the divine and apostolic de
claration that “The world is my country 
and to do good is my religion.” This is 
a most faithful saying and worthy of 
universal acceptation. It is the magic 
key to open the doors of the kingdom 
of heaven on earth, and embraces a per
fect religion that is in harmony with 
reason, science and the laws of nature. 
When fully analyzed- It is found to em
brace every principle of a most perfect 
and divine religion, and a perfect rule 
of faith and practice.

“It seems very evident, and almost 
axiomatic to me, that the soul of the 
universe pulsates unlntermittingly, so 
that Its revelations of truth are uninter
rupted and continuous to all those who 
have ears to hear and hearts to under
stand and receive Its truths. Its divine 
words aae notonlyunremittent, but thev 
keep pace with the progress and en
lightenment of its children; so that it 
is the height of absurdity to revert to 
a darker and more barbarous age for 
all the light and truth we need to-dav 
either in science or in religion. We 
should learn to regard our Eternal 
Father as a ' living spirit which is in 
ceaseless activity and in constant fel
lowship with his offspring, and not as 
one who only spoke in olden times, but 
has ever since relapsed Into a state of 
innocuous desuetude. I shall .feel high
ly honored to receive ahy other informa
tion or documents’you may be pleased 
to send me. . .

“Hoping for most excellent results 
from tlie labors of the high conference, 
and with considerations of profound rel 
gard, please permit me to remain vour 
friend and brothet, S. C. ADAMS.”

“ ‘All acts are pictures which remain 
within the mind of the beholder for
ever,’ said Ursula, with a sigh. ‘Would 
that this child's mother had not left 
such a picture within her little daugh
ter's soul, never to be erased while the 

roll onward. All the world Is a 
picture, paiuted by tlie electric rays 
from the sun, as they strike sensitive 
opaque substance; for when there is no 
light there is no picture; nothing is 
visible. So, think it not strange that we 
here paint our pictures from the elec
tricity. which-resides within us, upon 
magnetized plates.’ ”

ages

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
Los Angeles, Cal.

i “Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 

• thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid’ 
S5. It is a wonderful work and von 
will be delighted with It.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Snjrltual- 
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove of imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’- study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its. title denotes, it Is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on the 
subject Price ?1. For sale at this 
office.

■ “Human ‘Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” Bv 
E!. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents. ■

summer bought him a lovely building 
lot. immediately adjoining the palatial 
residence of the.late Jeff Davis, and the 
Doctor is preparing to build upon it.

I will add that the people here are of 
a most kindly social nature, .always 
ready to extend the hand ref welcome 
and of friendship to Northerners, and 
always .disposed to do unto others-as 

tim nn>tm‘ nnu.. they would hiive others do niifn themthe present, contemporary with .. the Beauvoir, Miss. E. D. PECKHAM.

. V.thi-. !a”cr P®1'10*1 r flrst s‘w man 
in Ills wild, crude state, compared with

Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Um 
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence; Religion, etc. Price, cloth. 75c 
For sale at this office. ‘

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicelv 
bound in cloth, $1. For sale at-thls 

i office. ■ . • .

. '‘Social Upbuilding, Including co-op- 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By K D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. -

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especlallv 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. ■ ’

AN INVALUABLE WORK I .
...Lu'S JJdn5lrBb’P work contain» what a hundrei 
aplrtta. good and evil, say of their dwellloc-niaccx 
Uto in” thi^SM?‘“,li‘. .‘“i1 “ccura,e delloeatTons ol 
“J e„Q, H10, Bplrtt-woria!-ls tbe .constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whltlisr— 
oh. whltber! Shall I know my friends beyond ths tomb? Will they know me? Whai is their3 present 
condition, and What their occupations? In this vol* 
ume the spirtta, differing as they may, tire allowed to 
♦Eeaki»i0D No nun ly better qualified
lh^ueeb ?’topJo^awork of kind before 
the people. He treats of tbe Mystcilcs of l ife: 
PtaihSfln? H°pcv5 The Bridirius of the River; Fore* 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints: Tho

andnr»erfFclio° of 1,10 Spiritual Body; h It 
w???11«01, ^Mhlng In the Spirit
world; Our Little Ones in Heave»; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man's Testi- 
n?L'y5ThJ ?.p,rIts5 Testimony ot Physicians tn Spirit
Life, The Homes of Apostles and Divines’ Tha' 
Bnnlk .“„niSA.1l<er8 I? Splrtt-Llfe; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices irom the Spirit» 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too nutner- 
?are a‘>tt'btoX.lrlCe*1’“;1,osl,,BC' 12 «■“'’• For

JUSTPUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHEIl

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
—BY—

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages of the Writing.

'Bandsomely bound in CluUt, 
Pi'icf/$1,50. Postage lOo extras

ÂN EXCELLED WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

by a. p. sinnett.
Tills excellent work treats or the following subjects:

J. Old and New Theories.
” The Mesmeric Force,

hl

IV.

V.
VL

vn. 
vni.

The Beal Literature ofMe» 
merism.

Side-Lights of Mesmeric 
Phenomena.

Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Ri» 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

tats admirable work Is »1,25. AU boCkl 
Mvertliedin TnxPBoo»B8grvs Tbwkbb <re **

For sale at this office.

THOMAS PAINE ','
SOME OF HIS NOTED WOBKS.

Lifts of Thomas Paine,
By Editor ot the NotlonrJrrltb Preface and Wei 

by Peter Eckier. Utortrated with views of the bld 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio ntekmam 
JoeBarlc-w, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame BolanS 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most promlnentof Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 73 cents. ' 
The Age of Reason;

Being jn Investigation of True nnd Fabulous The- 
oltyy. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
doth, w pagCB- post 8ro' p*por’ -

Common Sense. .
A Hero: utlonary pamphlet addressed to the Inhab- 

JtanUof .America ini no,- with explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 15 cents. 1
The Rights of Man.
•Ssj’,,1answer to Mr. Broke’» 
fttack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo 27S 
pages. Fnper, SO centj; cloth, 50 cents, ■’..
Paine’u Complete ’

' . ' Theological Works.
i$*RTOtoaUon ot the Prophecies, etc. 

Utos, edition. PostSve., <37 pages. Cloth, el.oo
Paine’s: Political Works.
TitoiR2Sl.8.S?f®’ T»'CrlBlB' nichta M«. wo- 
SitwS. 20 cento 1 ?vo" 650 p8Eis' Cloth' ».‘•ro«
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resort to such foolish methods to make tilic student of the Bible puts the tradi-
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WANT .THE OFFICES.
The preachers seem to suppose

The'ancicnt Jews had a groat deal of 
Spiritualism, but it was not religious.

ceut influence the world has advanced 
from almost savagelsm to its present 
enlightenment, the devotees of the older

SILENCING DEBATE.
A Cleveland physician recently filled 

his daughter-in-law’s mouth with liquid

I

. Read the announcement on fifth page 
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TttOOGHT FLftSHfS
SENT FORTH BY THE PACIFIC COAST GREAT 

octogenarian.

'The Progressivo Thinker.
RwMWted every Saturday at 40 latnule Street 

3. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 
Entered at Chicago PostoIUce as second-class matter.

THE COMING CRISIS.

BRAVE WORDS FROM ‘ THE PUL
. . PJT. •

Rev. Dr. Abbott, of Plymouth church, 
lias not been frightened from Ills course

Tm¡ P11OÇIHÏSBIVE TiiiNKEii win bo furnished until 
further notice, ut the following tertim, ¡availably in aavauce: .- - - —
One year....................................................................... •, 00
Clubs of ten (a copy to tbo ouc gutting up the ' 
_ club).................................................. 7 nn
Thirteen weeks............................................
Single copy......................... .................. .......I,"" 5 cU

IIBMITTANCEB. .
Beuilt by Postofflco Money Order, Registered Letter. 

oruriiitOD Chlcugo or New York. It coale from 10 
to is touts to get checks cashed on local haul's, sodou’t 
neud tliem unless you wish that amount deduoted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. B. fruncln, 
So. 40Loomis Street. Chicago, Ill. '

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
. As there are thousands who will at ilrst venture 
only twenty-live cents for Tut pKQGUEwnKTiiiNKiiB 

. thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 

’ them, aud thus be able to remit from 61 to sio, or even 
mme thau the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor uud usefulness. The same buk- 
gestion will apply lu all cases of renewal of subserlD- 
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will

: experience no difficulty whatevcrln inducing Splrltu- 
aUsts to subscribe for This Progbkssive Thinkek 
for not one of them can afford to bo without the valua
ble Information imparted therein each week, and at I 
the price of only about two cents per week

c , - —- the supersti
tious aud the doctrines of Egypt 
ludia, aud Persia, with which 
ho was well acquainted, have auy in
fluence upon him.

because Ignorance on the one hand and 
bigotry op the other, assailed him. It 
is questionable if the charge of radical
ism Mould change his front. His posi
tion, and that of thousands of the most 
learned of the clergy, is identical with 
that of The Progressive Thinker, that 
the Bible, notwithstanding it has a 
Latin name in place of the homely Eng
lish word, Book, anil though the con
tents are also known by the Latin name 
of Scriptures, instead of plain Writ
ings, yet book and contents should be 
subject to the same criticisms as any 
other book or writings. It takes one 
step farther than some of its readers: 
It has no inclination to brand the book 
as holy because it furnishes evidence 
that the loved dead held communion 
with mortals in ages past. It believes 
such revelations are in harmony.with 
natural law; have always been and al
ways will be; that the ancients mistook 
the voice of spirits for the voice of God, 
and that people of to-day are misled be

------------- -- --------------- -  cause of the ignorance of the past.'
A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents. Rev. Abbott’s course of lectures were 

y°njviint nmore bpuntifui linrveBt than wo caa entitled “The Scientific Conception of 
Revelation.". Space in these columns 

win furnish you. The subscription »rice of thb Pro- I c:)h only be given to an extract, which 
profitably extended to a page.

lour pages of solid, substantial, noal-elevatlug and I He said.''
umnSzred book”8 re“'Un8 luMter’ etluli“lent t0 “ med1' “The scientist approaches the Bible

from what may be called a scientific, or 
a literary point of view. He assumes no

Kf At expiration of BubBcrintiou, if not renewed I theory of inspiration. When he is asked 
Notui8W“lb<’«Wtoex- |f it contains no error, he answers that 

ly" It ypu do not receive your paper promptly will look aud see, 
crrorBin address win be promptly “The scientist, even if he does not be- 

^miennev^vo,?Lni;mb8ra B“JPUed f“'1«- Heve the book is Inspired, still believes
must be read as other lltera- 

lt la then sent, or the ebuuge cannot be made. ’ tUl’e 18 read. Inspired Jjhilology is HO
~ ‘ different from uninspired philology.

The sclpntist must assume that the
same laws of grammar apply to .im 
spired literatipje as to uninspired lltera- 

o « hUL<1AK EX^ETIVES. . I iqj y0U up history and jt re
Lan there be any apology for the vul- I fers to Abraham Lincoln, you are per-, 

gar habit of profanity', so very common fectly sure l^.jyas not tyritten in the 
among many thoughtless persons? It tlule oi George Washington. Now, if 
betokens a low plane of thought the you take u1’ the 1,0011 Isalah !lud relld

t iiu. w Jth an expletive, annoying to re- I Isaiah, one hundred years before Cyrus 
lined ears, aud degrading to those who I the Great was born. Thus the scien-

their expressions emphatic. In the heat tioU8 asl(le as of little value.
ofnm'pr Dip mwuinn <> “"k' take this book, then, and openre^m 1» nb.?n T 1 B 7 o . “• fiad of 11 18 001 a 1>0°k- 

. .leason is almost detbioued, the gcci- but a library of sixty-six books, which it
dental vulgar sm may be looked upon I took 1,400 years to bring together. We 
with more leniency; but these outbursts I find Hie book is a growth, and that It 
will seldom or never occur to one whose I grew out of the church. The church 
language at other times is always, cor- was not founded on the Bible. The 
reet. 1 here Is one case on record where I Bible was founded on the church, 
stioug language, “the word with the There is no question about that. One 
paik on, as an old acquaintance used thousand years elapsed between the 
to call it, seemed justifiable. During I fouudlng of the church and the cornple- 
tpe Resolution the patriot army under tlon of the Old Testament, nnd two cen- 
Gen. Lee was making a disorderly re- I turles elapsed»betsveen the founding of 
treat at Monmouth, through the inetli- (he Christian church and the comple- 
clencj, or lack of loyalty, as some bls- tlon of the New Testament.

i a ege- General Washington “The student looks at the Bible, and 
elianci (1 to meet the flying forces led by finds there fiction, poetry, dramatic 

u anS*->rel1 tones: writings, etc. The Puritan could not
Is the meaning of this, sir?” believe there was fiction, or poetry, or

Lee liesltated a reply, when, as re- drama la the Bible, because he be-
Poriei by Gen. Lafayette—see Curtis’ I Reved such things were wicked; but we

, -1’ cfial)- b—tbe aspect do not believe such tilings are wicked., 
of .ihlilngton became terrible, and he Why. therefore, should we accept the

'j I™. ■ : .. I conclusion of the Puritan, while we re-
1 desire to know the meaning of this jeet his reasons for that conclusion?" 

disoidei and confusion. 'yjle Doctor was interrupted at this
Lee made an angry reply, when Wash- I point by a clergyman in the audience, 

Ington called him a damned poltrbon.” who inquired: “What do you think of 
. b our readers chance to I the book of Genesis?” to which, replied
be like situated as was Washington, he Doctor Abbott:
will please bear in mind we have uo “Nothing is more certain than that 

..‘..“k1!?1 th_e ,tl!1?e 18 the story of creation nnd of the flood is 
ably distant when the expletive will be to be found on the Assyrian tablets 
needed. that existed for ages before the time of

Is it not a fact that the clergy, by prl- Moses. Wliat I believe is, the book of 
„I1.!/' 01 iUKe’ !U? oul, lod 10,lbe exclu- I Genesis is n book of prehistoric legends, 
also employment of those vulgarisms? tha't were rewritten at the tlmeof Moses

----- :----- - • ~ ------------ or thereabouts. The author of the book 
THE DIFFERENCE.------------ of Genesis does not say where he got his

When the art of printing was first dis- l»f®nnation, and no other writer iu the 
covered the monks and priests ascribed gTiveS aUy lnfor“ut1?11 tbat +i... . .. -k „ polllt j see no reason ln Dio Bible for
the im ention to the Devil, and labored believing that the story of the creation 
to suppress the sale of books made by was revealed to the author of Genesis 
the new process. The art of writing was By God.”
credited to God. What passes as the -----------— — • ----------- •
early production of those ancient times 1'0 DELVE INTO MAN’S HISTORY.

, is received as the w’ord of God. Both A late mws dispatch from New York 
systems were doubtless steppiug-stones sn.vs: Morris K. Jessup, president of the 
to higher civilizations; but the Devil’s American Museum of Natural History,
Invention has taken the lead, and the equip and send out the largest ex
it oi Id is filled with learning in conse- pedlllon in the line of anthropology and 
iEm ?'lle differeuoe: Tlle books al- ethnology ever supported solely by an 
leged to have come from the hand of 1 
God remain substantially the same for
ever, though abounding in errors which 
would drive any other into obscurity. 
The Devil commenced in 1440, with 

. making letters cut on bark, and pressed 
Ion paper by hand, using common writ
ing ink. His system lias Improved day 
by day. without any period of rest, 
down to the present. Under its beuefi-

system, having been ever active in try
ing to place obstacles In the way of 
progress. No one can guess the heights 
in knowledge the world would have at
tained had the Devil’s discovery 
with no obstruction.

II. D. Barrett, president of the 
tional Association of Spiritualists, 
been appointed editor in-chief of the 
Bannci of Light. The Banner is an 
old fa loi Ite, and has done a vast 
amount of good for the cause of Spir
itualism. It has made a deeper im-
press, on account, of its age, on the pres
ent generation, than all other Spiritual
ist papers combined, and we congratu
late iu proprietor, Mr. Rich, in securing 
the services of Mr. Barrett—one so thor
oughly well equipped for the position. 
In reference to this matter Lyman 0. 
How e writes: “I was happily surprised 
to learn that Professor H. D. Barrett is 
from this time to be editor in-chlef of 
the Banner of Light He will put new 
fire into the time honored life of that 
excellent representative advocate of 
Spiritualism and its outlying fields of 
reform. His personality will carry it 
with new Interest into thousands of 
homes where he is personally known as 
one of the most enthusiastic workers

.for ihe cause.” ■

AIDING GOD.
We are told the Ten Commandments 

came from the hand of God, and were 
enacted for all time. That fellow Wal
ter,-in the Kansas Legislature, seems to 
suppose them obsolete, with insufficient 
penalties, so he proposes to lend God a 
helping hand by their re-enactment, 
with severer penalties. The modern 
Solon has more confidence in the effi
cacy of human legislation than he has 
In a law of God.

SUICIDE IN EUROPE.
Krom recent statistics it appears 25,

000 people commit suicide in Europe 
each year. In Paris alone, the number 
last year was .8,220—Medical Herald.

It is astonishing what influence CoL 
Ingersoll has on the Eastern continent 
And stranger than all, this suicide busi
ness was just as common before his 
jinwise lecture as since, -

individual.
America, Asia and Africa are to be 

visited, and the information gleaned of 
man In his earliest stages, together with 
specimens collected, will be turned over 
to the Museum of Natural History. The 
expenses of the expedition, which it is 
estimated will be about $60,000, will be 
defrayed by Mr. Jessup himself.

Professor F. IV. Putnam, who was in 
charge of the anthropological division 
of the World’s Fair, will head the expe
dition, assisted by Dr. Ross. They will 
have a competent corps of assistants, 
and expect to occupy six or seven years 
in their researches.

present national administration is a spe
cial child of theirs, so they wish tosharq 
in the principal offices. Rev. Martin, of 
this city, has an ambition to succeed 
Fitz Hugh Lee, as consul-general to 
Cuba; Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Terre Haute, 
Ind., would like to be minister to Den
mark; Rev. Isaac S. Hopkins, of At
lanta, Ga., is sure he would distinguish 
himself as minister to Greece. These 
are not all, but it shows the trend of 
things. Not an applicant thus far, so 
far as we have noticed, to be a priestly 
ambassador to the cannibal islands, 
where they would meet with special 
welcome. -

A BRAVE THINKER GONE.
We grieve to learn that John Steve, 

for near fifty years a resident of Du
rand, III., closed his earth-life on the 
16th ult., in the 77th year of his age. 
Mr. Steve was an advanced thinker, for 
a time a patron of The Progressive 
Thinker, aud always a great admirer of 
its independent character. He was apro- 
llflc writer on social, economical and re
ligious subjects, and expected some day 
to publish a book in support of his ad
vanced views, but consumption laid Its 
heavy hand on him before his task of 
many years was completed. Old friend, 
a long and peaceful sleep, with no 
dreams of infuriated demons to disturb 
your repose.

plaster, which soon hardened so’ she 
could not speak. Did the gentleman 
borrow, the Idea of closing a discussion 
in that way from. the Inquisitors, who 
pourpd melted lead down the throats of 
heretics? The talkative daughter-in
law has brought suit against the mod
ern experimenter, claiming §5,000 for 
the improper use of her mouth as a 
matrix for making plaster 
Cheap enough;-she ought to 
claimed double the amount.

GOING TO ROME.
Briggs, the Presbyterian heretic, 

has recently sailed for Europe. He was 
interviewed by a press correspondent 
on the evo of his departure, and Is re
ported among other things to have said: 

“I expect to spend the latter part of 
my vacation iu Rome, in study of the 
Roman Catholic controversy, with spe
cial reference to the question of the 
union of the churches. I have great 
admiration for the present Pope, Leo 
XIII, I think he has the cause of 
church unity at heart, and that the 
words he has lately issued to the va
rious Protestant and Oriental bodies, 
for unity, have been able and states
manlike. I am of the opinion that he 
has gone as far as anyone can reason
ably expect him to go until some cor-
dial response to his proposals lias been 
given. ... I have learned to look upon 
some of the Roman Catholic jiosltlons 
more favorably than I used to. . , . I 
think there are possibilities in the fut
ure of a reunion of.the Roman Catholic 
and Protestant churches.”

Wo quote the above from the Liter- 
ury Digest of Marell 13. From a less 
reliable journal we should expect the 
facts were garbled; but finding them as 
we do there is no reason to distrust the

A GRAND MEDIUM.
■ ■■ .(> T—— . .. ' ' ■ .

IT IS MANIFESTED THROUGH THE 
SENSE OF TOUCH, MAKING HIM 
A MARVityOUS INSTRUMENT IN 
THE HAJj’DS OF THE ANGEL 
WORLD. ...i
As set forthlby the Mall and Express 

of New York/ t'he death of Dr. Charles 
bweet, which occurred recently in his 
native town oflLebanon, Conn., removes 
another member of the famous family 
of bonesetters:1 They were spoken of as 
the natural ffiouesetters, aud it is said 
they never opened a book on the subject 
of anatomy. The death of- Mr. Sweet 
probably leave's only two persons in the 
country who.make a practice of setting 
bones by instinct. One is “Bonesetter” 
Reese, of Youngstown, Ohio. He is 
now a student in a Cleveland (Ohio) 
medical college. A recent law. enacted 
In Ohio forbids the practice of medicine

genuineness of the report,
As a whilom ardeut admirer of Prof. 

Briggs, becaiise of his earnest aud in
dependent utterances, we own to deep 
mortification to find him occupying his 
present posture. . .

It woul<J be a real pleasure to know 
what portions of the Roman Catholic 
teaching Prof. Briggs has learned to 
look upon favorably. Is if because it 
has a supreme head, an infallible Pope, 
who voices the will of God to mortals, 
and who directed the destinies of na
tions so long as' those nations would 

.submit to.his authority? Is it because 
the Pope professes to hold the keys of 
heaven and of hell, and divides his au
thority of binding on earth and loosing 
In heaven with his priesthood? Is it be
cause of its celibate clergy, its harem 
convents, and its infernal confessional? 
Does he take a more lenient view of the 
past history of Catholicism because of 
its Inquisitorial dungeons, its racks and 
chains and tortures; its stakes and fire
brands? Does he thlqjt a revival of all 
these will advance civilization; enlarge 
knowledge; broaden the area of human 
freedom; Increase, the general happi
ness; and make the world better for 
men, women and children to live In?

“Kissing the foot or toe has been re
quired by the Popes as a sign of respect 
from the secular power since the eighth 
century," soys the Encyclopedia of Re
ligious Knowledge, article “Kiss.” If 
the learned Professor shall indulge in 
this luxury, will he return to America 
filled with pomp and pride,' and Insist 
he is nearer heaven than common mor
tals?

The carrion-bird will flop his sooty 
wings and rejoice when Prof. Briggs 
shall return home with still greater ad
miration for the reigning Pope, and ids 
seductive methods of enlisting recalci
trants in bls service; but is there not 
danger the bird of freedom will take 
bls departure in disgust soon after, and 
leave us forever?

, UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS.
. Of all the many spiritual Journals, the 
Harbinger of Light, published at Mel
bourne, Australia, in dignity of style, 
and Instructive contents is with the 
foremost. Its editor and publisher, H. 
W. Terry, has almost a quarter of a 
century maintained .its superiority, and 
by his own self-sacrifice given the Spir
itualists in that furtherest country a 
paper that the very center of civiliza
tion might well be proud of. He has 
never for a moment been turned to any 
of the side Issues, but kept Spiritualism 
as the one science and philosophy of 
life constantly lu view. -

Mr. Terry is a true Spiritualist by or
ganization, a psychic of extraordinary 
power, and as a physician has no supe
rior. To his own learning he is able to 
bring the most perfect intelligence from 
the spirit-side, and his success In cur
ing the most difficult cases has been lit
tle short of miraculous.

In the February number, Mr. Terry 
has an able editorial on reincarnation. 
He allowed the use of his columns for 
discussion of that subject, and con
cludes that such discussion if allowed 
to go on would be endless, as well as 
unprofitable. He says that the very 
pntique idea of reincarnation was re
vived by Allan Kardec, and taught by 
him, and has been received by a great 
many European Spiritualists. He re
views the evidences In its favor, and 
finds none that will bear questioning.

The other school led by Swedenborg, 
Davis. Tuttle, Judge Edmunds, Mrs. 
King, Stainton Moses, and all who stand 
on the firm ground of science, repudiate 
reincarnation as a dream of the child
hood of the race, revived by those who 
prefer speculation to demonstration.

Wisely Mr. Terry remarks that this 
is not a “burning question,” which 
many would have us believe, and is 
rather calculated to divert attention of 
investigators’ from much more pressing 
problems of how best the great work of 
the spiritualization of man shall be car-

A BEAUTIFUL CLAIRVOYANT VIS
ION.

While mingling with a parlor group 
of friends, seeking spiritual culture, I 
beheld clairvoyantly in a grassy park, a 
magnificent white marble edifice,- pure 
and flawless, circular in form, with 
many spires, and a grand arched en
trance denoting fine artistic skill and 
ornamentation. Looking intently in 
wondrous admiration upon the circular 
building, I perceived a massive side 
structure, also of white marble (but 
having a veined or clouded aspect), 
and of long aqd notably high dimen
sions, and part of the main edifice, a 
corridor apparently leading «nt to the 
park. x .

As I stood silently viewing the grand 
spectacle, a spirit anear me, said with 
emphasis: “That Is a monument to 
Truth.”

How beautiful, then, to give spirit ex
pression tp Truth’s excellence, and I 
thought in coming centuries the “cardi
nal virtues,” now, revered mentally 
and spiritually, may each also be thus 
monumentized. We admire and revere 
the higher characteristics of persons of 
our time, expressing it in sublime senti
ment, and in gtand monuments reared 
to their memory, thus bearing testimony 
to exalted virtue and principle.

The marble corridor of. veined or 
clouded appearance, I thought might 
denote an aspect of Truth, while the. 
grand, perfect circular embodied the 
higher expression vf. Truth-and, the 
many spires, forms of Truth, aspiring 
to light . MAY TRIMBLE.

Baltimore, Md.

WHAT WE WANT TO DO.
We désire to illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist. - We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the. communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” on our fifth page.

or surgery without a certificate of 
graduation and a State license, and 
Reese will have to take a regular col
legiate course before he can resume his 
mysterious healing powers.
"Bonesetter” -Reese has never studied 

anatomy lu his life, his phenomenal 
cures, so to speak, all being accom
plished by the “laying on of hands.” 

‘Bonesetter” does not claim that his 
cures are performed with the assistance 
of divine power. His fame extends 
oyer nearly every State in the Union, 
and his departure for Cleveland recent
ly caused a crush at bls home in 
Youngstown, Ohio. Some of his patient» 
came In eabs, and others bobbled along 
on crutches, but all received the same 
greeting arid all apparently went away 
cured. There were people present from 
Akron, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Washing
ton, New Castle and other adjoining 
towns.; All । expressed slnceto faith in 
the powers of their untutored physician.

WONDERFUL CURES.
One old man came from Austintown. 

He had been compelled to use crutches 
since last spring, owing to an injury to 
his ankle. He left the house without 
his crutches and seemed as happy as a 
boy out of school. An old woman from 
New Castle came to the house with her 
arm in a sling. It had been fractured. 
aud afterward set by a regular practic
ing surgeon. The pain afterward be
came almost unbearable. “Poor job,” 
said Reese, after he examined the 
fractured arm. “It must be reset.” 
Grasping the wrist firmly in his right 
hand he gave the arm a peculiar twist, 
There was a sjtarp snap, a crunching 
of bones and the operation was over.

Another of “Bouesetter's” remark
able cures was that of a Sewickley boy 
who had J>een unable to walk for two

WHERE SHOULD SPIRITUALISM 
LEAD US?—AND WHAT ARE THE 
OLD CHURCHES WORTH?—BY 
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN. • 
Spiritualism opens wide the gates to 

the Summer-land where our friends,- 
our best beloved and our forefathers 
flwell-the gates that have been shut, 
locked aud guarded so long by the im
perial ecclesiastical despotism born at 
Rome, after spiritual Christianity hud 
been crushed lu blood.

Mankind have turned away from that 
hoirible history, and few to-day have 
any just conception of the bloody re
bellion against the world, which orig
inated and kept up the Dark Ages for 
more than a thousand years, while mur
dering more than a million mediums 
unfler the witchcraft law of barbarian 
Judaism, which the Boman imposture 
sanctified in its bogus Bible.

Tlie Progressive- Thinker should be 
sustained in its noble effort to hold up 
this historic warning before the world, 
that all may see the plain alternative 
before us—are you for the angel world 
that calls us up to heaven, to love and 
to wisdom, or are you for the Roman 
conspiracy that availed out heaven and 
gave us instead its terrific panorama of 
au imaginary Hell and an Imaginary 
Hell-God, whose only great achievement 
was to build an infinite furnace and es
tablish near it a fertile world to raise 
a copious supply of human fuel for his 
furnace—a lie that one returning spirit 
could dispel.

The conspiracy that organized a 
church of Pagan ceremonies and Pagan 
creeds, and after running it a hundred 
years, compiled a Bible out of all the 
world’s superstitions, and stolen frag- 
meuts of distorted apostolic writings to 
justify its usurpation, still has its 
hold upon the world by means of that I 
Bible which impose upon helpless in- , 
fancy. 1

France may not be able to kqep out of 
it, aud the democracy of Europe will 
not be Idle while Turkey realizes its 
long-expected downfall.

AVitLi one to three millions continually 
suftering as never before, I don't be
lieve wo can maintain domestic peace 
more than thirteen or fifteen years 
longer, fur the masses are continually 
becoming more desperate aud the 
classes more unyielding and determined 
to rule. The signs of the times are 
read by many who expect a conflict 
sooner, but 1 feel the scientific certainty, 
which comes from the law of Period- 

which I have just illustrated iu a 
little book,-showing that suelt a law 
rules our country.

Eternal conflict and war Is the des
tiny of selfishness, as eternal peace and 
prosperity came from brotherhood. The 
false rellgioas of human ignorance, hu- 
maq speculation and human arrogance 
in priestcraft have kept the world in a 
condition which may. be called “the 
iqartyrdom of man,” aud they will pro
long that martyrdom until they are all 
abolished, '

In the heavenly world alone are the 
Highest Ideals of love and purity real
ized, and from that world must all ex
alted religion come. .

Ihe ignorance of that world, among 
Asiatic nations, and the positive rebell
ion against that, world among European 
nations prompted and sustained by 
priestcraft, are the reasons that the 
world to-day is destitute of true religion, 
and has not even a. first conception of 
what religion should be. But the 
eternal fountains of divine love aud 
wisdom in the higher world are no 
longer walled out of earth-life, aud 
every spiritual message enriches the 
souls of men with the life aud joy of 
heaven, which expresses Itself tn per
fect brotherhood.

That life aad joy and heroic love 
came to earth near nlaeteeu centuries 
ago, through the. most perfect medium 
of divine love that the world bus ever 
seen.

iinnT? ?n earlWamJ Spiritualism, 
uuleb had uo elevating power. It left 
them in a life of turbulence, licentious, 
uess, war, cruelty, intolerance, oppre- 
slou of women, and superstition, subjei; 
to die influence of earth-bound spirit: 
tike themselves, and worshiping a iow- 
giade spirit or a God. Their turbulent 
superstition and selfishness led to thei' 
destruction, which Jesus Christ foresaw 
and predicted. •

years. Physicians hnd been treating 
tlm for necrosis of the bone. Reese’s 
marvelous sense of touch enabled him 
to discover the cause of the boy’s af
fliction, and with a few twists and jerks 
the ligaments qnd joints were placed 
lu their proper position and the boy has 
not been (jioubled since. Physicians 
eannot accojnit for “Bonesetter's’’ skill. 
They deride, li|m unmercifullly, but are 
compelled tg admit that he has made 
some marvfilow cures. He ha A prac
ticed his pecplljip profession for the last 
twenty yeai;s and has many thousands 
of cures to his credit. Thore has never 
been a fraejur^ of any Kind that was 
beyond his sjilll. ■

It is necessary to state these truths 
over and over again, and prove them as 
I have proved in "Primitive Christian
ity , to clear the field forthe triumphant 
entrance of Spiritualism, which is the 
dawn of light, liberty and wisdom.

The world has had many Institutions 
and creeds called religions, that have 
all been signal failures. For the,test 
of true religion is its ability to elevate 
the life of the Individual and the nation 
toward the divine ideal, which would 
establish universal brotherhood, justice 
and love, resulting in universal pros
perity. 1

In Jesus Christ appeared a noble hu
man soul, livlhg in eloser communion 
with the higher world than with earth 
life. He was not an expression of Jew
ish nationality or of any other type of 
earth life. r

To him the superstitious, the ceremo
nies, the intolerance, the wars and the 
selfish ambitions of the Jewish nation 
were intolerable, and he cast them 
aside, knowing the peril he en
countered, nor '■

BEGAN WITH CATTLE.
He became known for his wonderful 

gift of auatomyiwhen a mere boy. He 
lived on a'farm on the outskirts of 
Youngstown, Ohio, with bis parents. 
He proved thatMt wasn't necessary to 
kill a cow, ardog or a pig because lt'had 
broken its log. The .broken limbs of the 

: stock around- tire farm afforded ample 
oportunitles for young Reese to exercise 
his skill. As a veteriuury surgeon ho 
soon commanded attention that ex
tended beyond the limits of his own 
county. Reese was called upon to doc
tor the injured stock of the farms for 
miles around. When a boy he liked 
nothing better than to dissect some anf-

As no religion has ever done this, we 
must begin anew, and the nineteenth 
century is about to begin, for it is suf
ficiently advanced to see Its hopeless 
condition, if it prolongs the failures of 
more than five thousand years of super
stition for religion, as expressed by 
cliuiches, stands to-day iu darkness as 
geology, chemistry and astronomy stood 
five hundred years ago.

Buddhism has been much admired for 
its principles of benevolence, but it is 
not an enlightened religion, for Budd
hism Is blind, knowing nothing of the 
spirit world or of God. Brahmiuism is 
equally blbid, and the two religions to
gether have degraded women and de
graded all India to national helpless
ness, suffering now from famine and 
pestilence. The Confucian religion of 
Cllma has kept that nation tn iutellect- 
ual darkness, in moral- and intellectual 
stagnation. '

mal, and in ills own crude way learned 
anatomy. He dislocated bones for the 
mere pleasure of putting them together 
again. There was not an injured ani
mal or bird within reach that Reese 
didn’t experiment on.

Of course, it was but natural that he 
turned his attention to the setting pt hu
man bones, and it was soon discovered 
that his skill was not merely limited to 
the setting of animal bones. His repu
tation grew so amazingly that he aban
doned the farm to take up his peculiar 
profession in more extensive fields.

Reese is now permanently located in 
Youngstown, Ohio, but has traveled all 
over the country. In some districts the 
people looked on him with awe and su
perstition. “Bonesetter” is married, 
and has a large family, but, strange to 
say, not one of his children inherits his 
wonderful Instinct. He does not re
quire the assistance of the “X” rays In 
locating foreign objects in the flesh. 
His delicate sensesof touch is all that 
Is necessary. On one occasion a bul
let had been Imbedded in a boy’s leg 
for several years. Attempts to locate 
It had been of no avail. Running his 
finger tips lightly over the boy’s arm, 
Reese declared that he had located the 
ball.. The attending physician who ac
companied thé boy doubted Reese’s as
sertion, and was at first reluctant to 
commence the operation. .

"I know the ball is there,” said Reese, 
“Cut into the flesh as I have described 
and you will find it.” The doctor was 
finally persuaded to perform the opera
tion, and to his amazement found the 
bullet in the exact place Reese said II 
would be found.

ALL SENSE OF TOUCH
“I am not a Schlatter," he will reply 

when asked to explain how he acquired 
his mysterious gift, “I do not profess 
tp be a divine healer. The only expla
nation I can give Is that my sense of 
touch is more delicate.than that of the 
average human, holng.” Reese receives 
dozens of letíets,every day containing 
mopey from ]®pple who ask to be cured 
by the “laying on of hands.” He also 
receives handkerchiefs to be blessed 
and returned,-btrt-he is not in the divine 
healing business,and returns them with 
his regrets, Rut ppt his. blessings. In 
spite of his miraculous cures he is a 
poor man. Howeyer makes any charges 
for his services except to those who are 
.able.to pay. ..3. . > . ■ :

: Mr. Reese, is, undoubtedly a most ex
cellent medium, ;Jils delicate sense of 
touch being influenced by the ángel 
world. -d . < , -

' HAWAII ISLANDS.
The LibrarV of,'universal Knowledge 

says the popi^tipp of the Sandwich Isl
ands, when- the missionaries landed 
there in 1820, was estimated at 130,000 
to 150,000. in 1872 the official census 
gave 56,899. A census of the Islands 
just taken makes the native population 
31,019; Japanese, 24,407; Chinese 21 - 
GIG; Portugese; 15,191; British, Ger
mans, French and Americans, 16 687 
The American population alone, who 
usurped the government,. varv but 
slightly from 3,000.

.“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. G of the Library of Liberal Cías, 
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect In 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’

The Mohammedan religion, as seen in 
Turkey, is Intellectually stagnant, polit
ically despotic, intolerant and cruel

The religion of the Christian church 
can claim no higher character, for it has 
been blood-thirsty through fifteen cen
turies, and it has ever been identified 
with the maintenance of despotism, of 
war, and of the oppression of the labor
ing classes.

And all four of these national re
ligions have been Identified with the 
oppression and degradation of women, 
which menus the degradation of ali 
mankind, for the status of every nation 
is determined by the status of woman 
and hence the one nation in all antiquity 
that honored women and gave her 
justice rose to the highest rank in civil
ization. That nation was Egypt.

ALL RELIGIONS FAILURES.
In the freedom of the 19th century 

we are now able to say that all national 
religions have been signal failures, and 
it is- time that we should have a new 
and live religion that will not be a fail
ure. but will redeem the wrongs and 
calamities of countless centuries of ig
norance, war and despotism.

The churches that represent the 
world's religions are all without excep-* 
tlon the surviving remnants of ancient 
superstition from three to ten thousand 
years old, and I have offered to demon
strate this in reference to the so-called 
Christian church, if any clergyman dare 
deny it. They may not façe the issue 
openly, but I shall prove It at any rate, 
in the second volume of Prlmitlve’Chrls^ 
tlanity.

The world’s churches or religions are 
all the allies of despotic power and ,

ENEMIES OF LIBERTY.
which civilization .and science have not 
been able to. overcome, and at this mo
ment they stand firm as ever against 
the people and deny the right of self
government and freedom to the inhab
itants of Cuba, Crete, Armenia and the 
Philippine Islands, which they Insist 
must continue under the rule of robbery 
and murder by foreign powers. The 
Holy Alliance of Europe decrees it 
While professing to be Christian, and 
Greece alone, in the spirit of Marco 
Bozzaris, is ready to die in defence of 
liberty. The venerable Gladstone, al
though • a Bibliolater, has manhood 
enough to denounce the barbarity of all 
Christendom. Its leading church sanc
tions the shameless butcheries in Cuba 
and repeats in Spain to-day the cruel 
tortures of the Inquisition.

Jesus rebelled against the ecclesiastic 
despotism of his day, and the only hope 
of redemption for the coming centuries 
lies in the similar rebellion against ec
clesiastical despotism, beginning now as 
modern Spiritualism. •

Jesus taught the democracy of brother
hood, as ably Illustrated by Ridpath in 
the last Arena. Heshows how it was all 
destroyed by the Roniah imperial 
church. . ,

Democracy means justice to the 
masses, the producers ‘of wealth,-but 
under Biblical morality and Asiatic su
perstition, labor Is conquered every
where but in the United States, where 
it fights a losing battle. But the toiler 
is -too enlightened now to submit, and 

' J, ?egleave to express my anticipation (on 
this 8th of March) of the coming con
flict. Cuba will be free, forthough 
Cleveland and.Olney held it down, the 
present more American and manly ad
ministration will soon have a war"with 
Spain—I believe in less than six 
months; and the heroism of Greece in 
resisting the power of Christian Europe, 
as It calls Itself, will break up the Holy 
Alliance. Russia, England, Italy, Ger
many and Spain are approaching war,

No religious teacher known in history 
was ever so original, so independent, so 
inflexible in the statement of truth be
fore its enemies, so quick in Intuition 
so familiar with angelic presence, so 
highly sustained by angel power in 
fasting, toiling and healing; aud with
out rank, wealth or power, so im
pressive to all who were aroand him 
even to his enemies, and so often taken 
for a divine being by the superstitious. 
In spite of his denial and his assurance 
that bis followers would be able to do 
all that he did and even more.

From long familiarity with his apos
tolic associates, I know that they were 
men of sturdy character, of unfllnch- 
ng mind, of firm Integrity and unfllneh- 

mg courage, who accepted him as a 
wonderful inspired teacher, but not as 
a God.

He taught the only wise and perfect 
religion the world has ever heard, and 
modern science cannot improve upon it.

But the religion of Jesus Christ did 
not survive the century to which he 
gave it. It never became one of the 
national religions, and it

IS UNKNOWN TO-DAY, 
for the world has accepted the counter
felt gospels manufactured a hundred 
and forty years after his life and death 
by the Pagan priests of Rome.

The Christianity of Jesus recognized 
no Trinity, no transubstautiation, no or
dained Sabbath, no Gardenof Eden myth 
no angry and ferocious God, no devils 
nor hell, no judgment day and burning 
world, no resurrection of human bodies 
no salvation by the blood of atonement 
and none of the impossible miracles re
corded In the Roman Testament. His 
teaching was as rational as It was 
tender and loving, and bis religion 
established a rational and democratic 
brotherhood among men, forbidding 
every species of priestly authority if 
any of these superstitions had been 
taught byJesusajidhisapostles, I would 
have classed their Christianity with the 
other false religions, and devoted my 
pen to Its destruction. The wonder is 
that so pure and enlightened a religion 
could have appeared in the midst of 
a grossly superstitious race. It- came 
because it found a proper channel—a 
man whom popularity could not entice 
and death not terrify. It was a direct 
transfer of the spirit of heaven to earth 
life, aud his disciples were brought into 
close communion with heaven, through 
his teaching and their own uiediumshin 
and inspiration.

This was Spiritualism, on its loftiest 
plane-a religion for which bis followers 
were willing to die if need be, and 
which they embodied in their devoted 
lives.

Modern Spiritualism begins at the 
foot of the mountain on which he and 
bis disciples walked. It begins in curi
osity and" intellectual Investigation, ob
taining glimpses of truth, and steadily 
advancing; men see and comprehend 
moral truth long before they reduce it 
to practice in their lives, and I wonder 
when even a few will appear, ready to 
tread the lofty and dangerous paths in' 
which the ancient disciples walked.

To them the love of mankind was an 
Imperative duty which they could not 
neglect—could not shrink' from. When 
they saw the nations sunk In Ignorance 
superstitions, and cruelty, they did not 
wait for Christianity to become popular 
they did not wait for a call or a salary' 
but went forth amongtyrants and mobs’ 
ready to be scourged, Imprisoned, stoned 
and murdered, if such was their fate.

I hope there may be some to-day 
equally faithful and devoted, for the 
world needs the unflinching little army 

’of heaven, as much to-day as it did in 
the days ol the Cesars, and the times 
that “try men’s souls” will come even 
to this generajion. Our spiritual re
ligion does not amount to much if we 
are not Willing to make some sacrifice 
for it. And spiritual religion demands 
that we should do all in our power to 
save'our country from ruin;

I most heartily endorse the excellent 
suggestions of Dr. M. E. Conger that 
we are bound to consider every ques
tion that-concerns’ human welfare, in
stead >of holding our Spiritualism as a 
mere intellectual luxury, to be obtained 
as cheaply a?'possible' without even 
supporting a cheap spiritual newspaper. 
He who fails in that (unless compelled 
by poverty) has no right to the honor
able title of Spiritualist, it is his first 
and easiest duty to keep the light . 
burning. . .

I A similar fate of convulsion an<J ruin 
i is inevitable in every nation entire!v 

dominated by the selfishness against
1 which heaven protests. AU over the 

world the doom of a race alienated fom
> heaven is in progress. The laborer toiln 

a short and unsatisfactory life 
without education or comfort, the vie- 
tun of the priest, the poll tic iau, the mill
ionaire, the government aud the soldier

Republican constitutions aud abund
ant land have only postponed our evil 

■ days a half ceqtury, and now the sen
tence of divine law against human self
ishness is approaoWng Its fulfillment 
as I have shown in Periodicity,'

The days of corruption foreseen ami 
deplored by President Lincoln have ar
rived. He still has the same view, ami 
has warned me of coming events 
Every observer knows that wealth is 
now the supreme power, controlling 
elections, legislatures, Congress, and 
executive and judical officers generallv 
The New York Sun said that two-thirds 
of the voters, in Delaware were pur
chasable, and if there ¡s’ a city in the 
United States with a clean, honest gov
ernment, I have not heard of it.

The days of calamity are beginning 
in earnest, and even Congress mum 
know it, for Senator Teller told the 
Senate that our most splendid inaugura
tion was accompanied by the most un 
happy wretched condition of millions, 
that has ever been known In America 
and Congressman Calderhead told th.- 
House:

“The whole United States is lu a con 
ditlon of unrest. The umlerhiilf of tin■ 
country believes that it is injured large ' 
ly by the power of aggregated wealth ' 
They actually believe it. They believe 
it to such an extent that large areas rr 
the country need nothing but a leadei 
of ability to give us an insurrection 
That is the truth, and that is the polil 
ical storm that will foil any attempt 
direct or indirect, to Incorporate tie 
men named here into a private ban! 
with a capital of milliolis of dollars, anJ: 
the plea that it is done for the beneiili 
of international commerce will not aii 
swer that mob—for it is a mob—whiell- 
only needs a commanding general t..\ 
lead it. If the leader should happen tu/ 
have the military instinct it would mean' 
civil war.”

I have long foreseen these dangers, 
aud many others foresee them now. 1 
cannot live to the time of national con 
vulsion, but I would like to show its 
certainty to those who still doubt it or 
propose to do nothing but wait.

The nation is sinking Into distressing 
and alarming poverty, while the wealth 
of the lucy is Increasing, demoralizing 
government, and making an arrogam 
aristocracy.

More than a million are kept idle by 
the loss of employment-this Is th ■

a

’ lowest estimate—two or three million- 
are believed by many to be suffering- 
aud suffering breeds demoralization am:

' desperation. The amount of crime i- 
inereasiug—for the last year we luui 
more than one murder for every hour o! 
the day and night—two thousand mor ■ 
—and not one lu twenty punished unles.- 
by lynching, while more than half a - 
many, from despair and suffering, have 
committed suicide. All other forms of 
crime, knavery and insanity show tin- 
same Increase. -

'This is but the beginning of our dark 
days. For several years on an average 
fifty thousand farmers every year hav" 
lost their farms, becoming'reduced to 
tenants and day laborers, when they 
can get employment, which many fail 
to do, and soon by our merciless laws 
are arrested as beggars or vagrants, 
glad even to find a home lu a jail, In
stead of suicide.

Our social system of selfishness w.-i- 
called by Carlyle a "hell-scramble.” It 
Is a system of strife and monopoly 
which cannot fall to carry us further nil 
the road to ruin. Poverty spreads like 
an epidemic and while farmers are Jos 
ing thelrfarms(50,000aunu.‘illya sing!» 
American city has more tenants annual 
ly turned out Into the streets by evi< 
tlon than all Ireland and the army of 
the unemployed is continually Inereas 
ing, not only by lockouts and strikes 
and stagnant business, but by Invention 
and capital, as machines are Introduced 
that supersede one-half, three-fourths 
or even nine-tenths of the hands en 
gaged In any manufacture. There Is no 
remedy for this. Soup houses and char
ity cannot meet the crisis. ;

I started once to portray oin- country's 
wretched condition for The Progressive 
Thinker by giving the established facts, 
but the task was too ^tensive for a 
newspaper writer, and I dropped iny 
pen. '

In such a crisis Spiritualists who 
recognize divine law should take the 
lead. But this essay is already too long ' 
I would like to give my views of the 
duty of nil good men. and if The Pro 
grcsslve Thinker desires to receive them 
I would try to state them as concisely 
and clearly as possible. '

The religion that could not save Pales
tine, because It was crushed, coining 
now in unfolding Spiritualism, mav 
save this country when It lias passed 
through its coming fiery trial.

San Jose, Cal., March, 1897.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that bad enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett's address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

“Right Living.” By Susan H.Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use lu Children’« 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

“Woman, Church and State.” Ry 
Matilda Jqslyn Gage. A roval volume, 
of more than common intrinsic valua. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It Is fuR 
of Informationonthesubjectand should 
be read by every one. Price §2, post
paid. ■

"TheRhllosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every Inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth. 
$1. For sale at this office. '

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life," “The. Evolution 
of Man.’ Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, bv Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.
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ta driving three

who had communicated would hoped they had ceased altogether. But 
. n“Ist t0 tlle daughter, .Harry hnfl the manifestations at New

taken on small orders.

posterity. This Is 
with natural law, 
be recognized as 
known to human
mental nnd moralof September, and they bad been so long 

exempt from annoyances that they

’ VERILY, WHAT NEXT? ’ 
Under the head of “A New Pro-

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 

Spiritualism. ■>

Ädt?allst8’ keep posted in 
Spiritual events.

preted the characters as follows: The 
first line, 95th Psalm, 2nd verse; second 
line, 3rd andOth verse;audthe third line, 
the 10th verse.

Lebanon, and there was first operated 
on, by invisible agency, to produce a 

—------- ver- was, magnetic sleep, Into which he passed
Between ten nnd eleven with a sudden shock. He had never

“Certain characters were found, on the 
wall Jn the east chamber, on Sunday 
morning, May 4th, 1851. They were 
made with a candle on the wall near 
the south window.

“These were translated to be, ‘Spirits 
of a higher order desire to eommuuieate 
.With you soon.’

. “Spirit-writing,without visible human 
agency, has never been a common mode 
of communicating, ajthough it was 
among the early occurrences at Hydes

' yille, Rochester, and Auburn.
“Sometlmes these missives were en

. closed in a book, and thrown down 
stairs or into the room; sometimes 
wrapped about a key or nail, or any
thing that would give a momentum, 
and thrown into the room. Often they 
were seen to fall from above; this oc
curring frequently when the doors 
were closed, and it was not possible for 
any visible agent to have been the 
cause. Writing would appear on the|

( „------or four hours.
llo'v “PPareut that these 

stiange things were in some way con
nected with Harry as a medium, it was 
thought best,to separate him from the 
ramily. Accordingly board was ob
tained for him in a family some two 
miles distant. One day, when lie came 
home, he told his mother, in great 
secrecy, that ou the night previous he 
had been awakened from liis sleep by 
some person dressed in white, whom he 
saw standing by his bedside. He was 
frightened, and was about to scream, 
when the person spoke and said, ‘Be not 
afraid, my son; I am your father;' aud 
then placed iu the boy's hand a silver 
watch, and told him to wear it for his 
sake. The boy affirms that he had the 
watch iu his hand; that is was not a 
dream; and tbat he was entirely awake; 
and that his father told him to tell no 
oue of it but his mother aud Dr.P. His 
mother told him it was nothing but a 
dream, aud turnedit off as a light affair.

“It seems that a valuable silver watch 
had been left the boy by his father, 
which was not in use, but had been kept 
locked up iu a drawer of a dressing-

the drawer. Th® nre wa,s discovered! 
by, the smoke, hut not until tbe papers- 
were so far charred as to Injure them 
beyond preservation. A few of these 
writings only are retained, which were 
in other places. The last of the annoy
ances was on- the 25th of September, 
aud was that of throwing ink upon the 
daughter’s dress. She was standing on 
tlie piazza, near the front door; the 
window of the front chamber was open, 
from which was thrown a small bottle 
of ink. The ink went over her dress in 
a way to entirely unfit it for further 
use. There was no person in the cham
ber who would have done such a thing 
for mischief; and, indeed, no person iu 
the .house who would have been guilty

£ 
fe

wall at. times, made, as it appeared, I table, to which he (Harry) had uo ac
- Wlth a pencil. On onp occasion, Dr. I cess. A member of the taurily, haf ine

Ihelps-was writing at his desk, and, ‘occasion to look into the drawer saw 
. turning his back for a few moments, jthe watch, and knows it was there and 

• without leaving his chair, turned again I that the. dra wer was locked and the 
to his paper, where he found written I key । given to Mrs. P. A few minutes 
In large letters, ‘Very nice paper and1"“"-- -
very nice ink for the devil.’ The ink 
was not dry, the desk was uot two feet 
from him as he sat, aud he was entirely 
alone in the room. '•

after the conversation with his mother 
about the apparition and the watch,-the 
nfght previous, he camo in from the 
yard with the watch in lijs hand! He 
said his father had again appeared to 
him, and put the watch into his hand 
again, and said,‘Wear this for my sake,’ 
He; brought the.- wateji into the.-house, 
and showed it; to his’mother; aija' sald 
that his father said, ‘Tell’ your mother 
to look at‘ the second-hand,’, - The hand 
was off,, and lay. on the!:face;of the 
watch under the crystal. A credible 
person will make oath, If called upon, 
that she saw the watch in the drawer, 
where it was usually kept, not more 
than six or eight minutes before, and 
that she locked the drawer and gave

'lbe young lady was just setting out 
for a visit nt New Haven, from which 
she was anticipating much pleasure, 
and I cannot conceive of any feeling, 
short of sheer malevolence, that would 
prompt such au act.

“Ou the second day of October, the 
family, with the exception of Dr.Plielps 
and the cook, left Stratford to go to 
Pennsylvania. During their absence 
all demenostrations ceased, with what 
may be termed oue exception. A letter, 
addressed by Dr. Phelps to Mrs. Phelps, 
contained when it reached her, some of 
the spirit-writing in pencil, saying that 
Tier husband was sick and wished her 
to return if she expected to see him 
alive.’ He was then in good health; 
but the next week was sick and con
fined to ills bed two or threedays. 
There may or may uot have been some 
connection between the two occurrences. 
It was the design of Dr. Phelps to 
separate the family for a time, in order, 
if possible, to get rid of the annoyance; 
and for the five weeks he remained at
Stratford, after the family had left, no 
disturbances took place. Harry stayed 
in Bucks county (Pa.) all winter, and 
the other members of the family lived 
in Philadelphia. ,

“In the month of March the family 
returned to .Stratford, The house had 
been closed and under the charge of a 
neighbor, and no sign of any disturb
ance was visible, as every. article of 
furniture was found just as they left 
it About the fourth or fifth day after 
their return slight rapping was heard 
as they sat at the tea-table. They af
fected not to notice it, and the next day 
it was repeated more distinctly, but no 
response was made. Soon after, cer
tain characters were found about the 
house, which were known, from the cir
cumstances, to be of recent origin. Two 
or three days after, distinct-communi
cations were made by a spirit purport
ing to be Dr. Phelps’s daughter, who 
died at the age of twelve years. On 
being questioned, this spirit could not 
give any evidence of Identity. ■

“At another time certain characters 
were given, which were interpreted by 
the rapping as follows: ‘Evil one has 
gone, and better one has come.’ No 
communications were made after the 
early part of May, but some things oc
curred Indicating their presence and de
sire for mischief.

“On the evening of the 18th of July, 
they set fire to some papers in the doc
tor's secretary, and some twenty papers 
and letters were burned before they 
were discovered, Eire was set at tbe 
same time to the papers iu both the

“About the first of May, Dr. Phelps 
of Boston, brother of the Rev. Doctor, 
nnd Prof. Phelps, of Andover, a son of 
the Rev. Doctor, went to Stratford to 

^‘expose the humbug,’ and with a full 
“belief that it .was a trick of evil minded 
persons, and that they should be able 
to detect and expose it without trouble; 
and they were disappointed, as hun
dreds have been under like circum

stances, OnTuesday evening a loud rap 
was heard on the back door, seeming to 
:be made by the knocker, loud enough -------- uuu gu.v«
to be heard twenty rods distant. Tho tan key to Mrs. Phelps. The key had 
servant went to the door, but no person beea iu possession of no other person 
was there. After the lapse of five or I aud Harry hud not been In the room 
eight minifies, the rap was repeated. It during the time.' The watch was taken 
was then supposed that some one had t0 Dr- and he tried to replace the 
done it mischievously; but, on looking second-hand, but could not succeed. He 
about, no person was discovered. It dosed it, leaving the hand loose on the 
was in the shades of evening, but not face, and passed it back to Harry, say- 
dark enough to prevent any person be- ‘ng that he must take it to the watch
ing seen, who might hâve done It, as maker. When he took it in his hand, 
easily as at mid-day. The knocking lle exclaimed, ‘Why it’s qn!! They 
came the third time, when Dr. Phelps- Hooked, and it was on and going. In a 
the visitor—placed himself in the hall, few minutes it was off again, and was 
perhaps four feet from the door, and Put ou a second time, all within a 
the Professor, of Andover, took a posi- minute or two. The doctor affirms that 
tion on the stops without, each having R wlls not .out of his sight a moment
full view of the door. The same loudpkat he knows the watch was not 
raps were repeated ou tho door between opened, and that no visible power was 

. them. The knocker did not move, nor employed in doing it.
could tlm* eye detect any cause for what “On one occasion the piano-forte was 

1>le “°iSR w?s heard Played while it is known that no peraon 
throughout the house, and both the was-ta the room; and, at another time 
gentlemen were positive that no visible it was turned around, the front toward

Y: i Rnlploye1d }° Produce It. the wall, and so far removed from the 
imdrd4 n1« ‘ T’ 10u? I)oundlug wus slde of the room as to allow the plaÿèr 
heard on the çhamber-door. The gentle- room to sit next to the wall; the1 stool 
men, each with a caudle in hand, stood was also appropriately plaeecL 
on either side of the door, ns tbe pound- “On several oecasious about tarn 
inS> as though done with a heavy boot, time certain meinliera nf thAUL *nS 
sWMs.'SïÆ’Spï s. ” »“■T/'r's s

garé?

S;every“<S“ were ,tben \lR8- P-> aad then' the~“dTc'to7
' “It wnnta , himself. They asked ta what manner '

It would seem, from various occur- Iio would appear, and the ausw 
renees, that the agents of these sounds Tn a sheet ’ p-’------ “ “ -whoever Ihe V wore >. i °.8’ . i a.s“pet- Denveeu ten ana eleven I wiui a sudden shock. He had never 

this are elven One 1‘lus,tlat !lg L“?ms’ ““«V0 bel"mother, and said, almost constantly; but they seemed 
breakfast hour XT±>t/±nhS W *8’ a s.heet’ Dr- P- ask<>d I lpss lucliaed to «H««hief than foSy 
table suddenly, raisTit up oiMMride and between thVtwnS d U W“S V'6 door beeaus0- as theF said,‘Harry has passed 
shake it ta such a nianie? ns tn «n n the À ° J°Oms’ c,on,’ing from to,a higher state, where tbe low and 1g-
ou°s tacon;eanien0ceheAV1SnersCCa8i0,i 'iT fTta' UOtb'"g01 datghtey was, wH^lrim?1''18 0011111 communicato 
table spoke to them ta abolie of “Lthor and ta“adfewnminntase? V” i*'01' ‘'°.“ Several oecasions characters of
ity, commanding them to desist ■ but the nothin/ He / <'‘1 and saw a 1,11 q 110 descriPtlon were made. Some
act was at onee rqieatej A™ hi" they ta" slowly f^ ®°v' î';ere "’rl,toa early ia Apri1’ 1851’ "’b‘c>-
were commanded to <™sm 1 t Im “In about ? o minuté ,1I;'lrry iu wprete,(1 to rcad: are to

closets, under: the stairs Tp the hall. 
They were 'discovered by the prnoke. 
Two or three days ' after this, ’ when 
some friends who had visited them 
were about to leave, their bonnets and. 
some other articles eould not be found, 
although search was made in every 
part of the house, until thc train by 
.which .they were to go to New York had 
passed. They were at last found, locked 
Into rin enclosed washstand, In a way 
that made It morally certain that they 
could not have been placed there by hu
man hands.

“On the 29th of July Harry left to 
spend some time at New Lebanon, N. 
Y.; and during his absence no manifes
tations were noticed, although they 
were constantly on the look-out for 
something of tbe kind. Annu and her 
mother left for Philadelphia on the 25th

6.ucfesWk Tbe bgbt was then 
extInguithed, awl'the candle put uuder 
the table with a match-box containing 
matches, and the spirits requested to 
“Sfit It They '[distinctly heard the 
match drawn upon the bottom of the 
box, which was’ prepared with sand
paper for that use. All. saw the light, 
but the first matcli weut out. Again the 
scratching of tiro match was heard; it 
ignited, the candle lighted, and was 
placed upon the itable I The experiment 
was repeated Several times, with the 
same resul(; every precaution being 
taken to preventcollusion in the matter. 

Ou a subsequent occasion a large
sized tea-bell wasurung under the table, 
then rose up, ¡passed round the room, 
ringing violently all the way, and fell 
upon the table. Tbe caudle was in tlie 
closet, put the room was sufficiently 
light to make it certain tliat no person 
left the table to convey it. It was mani
fest that from the time Harry returned 
from New Lebanon tlie manifestations 
began gradually to subside. They were 
less frequent, nnd less marked, it was 
arranged that he should accompany tlie 
family to Philadelphia, and go to a 
boarding-school at a town about twenty 
miies distant from the city. At differ
ent times he had been told that if lie 
went there he would agaiu be annoyed 
by bad spirits. The question was many 
times put, ‘Will you annoy him agaiu 
if he goes to the school?’ A.-‘We will 
not, but others will.’-“What others?’ 
A.—those who were with him last 
summer.’—‘Will they disturb him if he 
stays here and goes to the academy iu 
Stratford?!—‘No. They will will not 
disturb-him while he is with you,’- 
What \ylll. they do if he goes to Penn

sylvania?! A.—‘They : wifi tear his
clothes, destroy his, books, aud break 
his windows.’—‘Gau you not control 
those bad spirit's, and prevent their do
ing him aiiy injury?’—‘No.’—'Wlll you 
do all you cau?’—‘Yes.’ At another time 
Dr. Phelps inquired if they would not 
leave him, sas iris mother was so much 
opposed to. tfie whole thing. Will you 
not, to oblige her, leave him, that fie 
may be a medium no longer?’ said the 
doctor. The reply was, ‘If we- leave 
him, eyil spirits will get possession of 
him again.’ These communications 
were made by what purported to be the 
boy s father. For two weeks previous 
to going to Philadelphia tbe manifesta
tions had almost wholly subsided; per
haps only occurred when requested; and 
notwithstanding tlie repeated declara
tions that when be should leave for the 
school in Pennsylvania, the bad spirits 
would come In aud make him trouble; 
it was determined - to try the experi
ment, aud on the 11th of November the 
family set out for Philadelphia, where 
they were to spend tbe winter, while 
Harry was to go to school. He remained 
with the family in Philadelphia about 
a week, where a few communications 
were given to Dr. Phelps ta private. 
The spirits said they would begin to an
noy the boy on the cars, on bls way to 
the school, would pinch him and tear 
his clothes, so 'tlitftl when be got there 
they would be fou'iid torn, and tbat the 
troubles would follbw him In the school 
as long as he stayed there. Dr.Phelps, 
under all the circumstances thought it 
best uot to seiid him; but ou consulta
tion it was decided to have him go, and 
on the l!)lh of November he started for 
the school. Dr? P.”went a mile or two 
with him, put him' tinder the care of the 
conductor, and tiild him to report ou his 
return if any tiling! worthy of notice-oc
curred on the-,way. In two days thc 
doctor was sent fqr to come anil take 
him away. Hu, said that soou after bls 
father left him -on the curs, .he was 
pinched, pricked wjjh plus, and annoyed 
in various other.-ways, until he reached 
bls destinatloiji that, on , Iris arrival 
there, he found;. Umi)- his -pantaloons 
were torn in front, between the waist
band aud the knees, in two places 
several inches in length. He changed 
them for another pair which were new 
aud made of very substantial materical, 
and these were torn down iu front at 
least half a yard lu length, before the 
doctor arrived there. The knockings 
hud attended him in school and other 
places; his books were torn and dam
aged to tlie amount of two dollars, 
which tlie doctor paid. The family 
where he was had become alarmed, aud 
would not keep irim, and he was taken 
away. The boy stated that on one of 
the evenings, while he was there, he 
Was walking In the street, when bls

„ , , _ , the piazza of the house, on the 31st of
w it this time, but March, 1850.

nothing, although “These Harry interpreted to mean- tae otl ersOrabIe a I,0Slti0U as elther of I ‘You lnaJ ex»ect g°°d spirits to“ome 
, by-and-1^-.’ The same characters had

Alter two or three minutes had been said, by A. J. Davis, to read:.‘Our 
elapsed, the doctor also saw IL It ap- society desires through various med- 
Peared to him to move slowly from the diums to impart thoughts.’ The spirit 

,1U , r, nt0 llis’ and turn and tlmt seemed to be most prominent in all 
?low,y back- H had the appear- these communications claimed to be 

of a veI'.\ tall person with a sheet Harry’s father, and sometinfes a sister 
1 mown urouud it; he saw only theJ of Dr. Phelps, who died about three 
sneeL in about one minute, something years previous.to this; also a child of 
f«a>SJ "°Y U ?n tbe bed- "'I'leh proved I Ui-- Phelps, who died more than twenty- 

sbeet YbiFb bad becn taken two years before.. The communications 
nom the wardrobe in the hall. Dr. seemed generally ;to come from-the 
t helps declares that he was not fright- boy's father. On the 12th of October'he 
boon “ i. , st’ and eould not have passed- into a, mesmeric state, and 

mlbtaken in the appearance, woote soriie characters, which‘he trrins- 
“ODio two or three weeks subsequent lated as follows: ' • - ■

a ®iluilar appearance was seen, I “ ‘My dear children: I love voii, and 
ndnoa m P’i spFft?g of bed. deter- try to do everything that will do you 
mined to seize hold of it if possible. It Rood. Obey dear Mr, . Phelps in everv

Vy,ln(0 bis 1-00,n’ aud then thing, for he knows what is right and 
Sfri bAC :; The daufibter af- what is wrong, This is the advice of 

finned that the doctor was within two your spirit father.’ 
or three feet of it when it disappeared, “On the same paper were written 

n‘eet d.roPl’ed '“to a chair. These others, which, being translated, read- 
L^«ta®on y b'stonces in which the ‘You were troubled with-evil spirits. 
«i>.i°r»sa^ anything himself. Others but now they are no more. They have 
mJ ’e„fan,lly. persons in a mysteri- bld adieu, and good spirits have -come 
°us tiay several times. and' are with you all tbe time.’

Two or three days after this, a com- “Again occur others, which read
munication was given by use of the ‘You must not fear, brother, that vou 
alphabet, saying that Root, a gentle- WU1 be troubled with evil spirits any 
man who had been in the house, had I more. No, brother, no more.’ ' 
destroyed the doctor’s book. Hein- “‘Your spirit sister, BLISS.’ 
"Phe hiJVbnAi-b>0°v?’/?d answered “The person here supposed tn com-
wbnfbKA ib°° '- Ict- be d d -not kn°w municate is a sister of Dr. Phelps, a 
n\iiLb <L'Vas d®signated, and re- I widow, who left the earth-sphere in 
Ji?» t<?dn tbC on. and roceivcd 11848, aud by whom several of the previ
s >erotnrr’Vesf-n »bG blg book ln tbc 0U8 communications are said taAave 
¿™roar'V' Btln I ^ns not understood. I been made. Other characters, of the 
PhoinsTnaSinC +ied’ L°01f and see!’ Dr- ?ame general formation, were made at 
K? in m tbe Eecretary two blank the same time, but were not then trans
books; in the larger one he had written lated. '
festations°4n‘the nMl'I “On the evening of the, 12th, Dr.
having noted them as arj ’ aniA u helps’ Harry’ and two younger cbil- 
from dav to dav thev S °ccur£ed dren, were seated at a-table; responses 
j™ „4 “¡wasgg gas--«

ateor«MdlS«'l XSj H ''™ld them ,?t .11 to l,«w
been written upon ^asPforn r™« f,ome sub,?taDce to raP with; to which 
book and gone. After a long search the flnwn '!fli!™at’yely. He threw 

which the doctor had ca eful v ta^n8 T'“? tlle tab,c-leaf, and'soon 
and felt anxious to preseree were e™£ Vi.t0BSC?, Dp lbe table- A Rma11 
scrap gone. There were in’ < !?a'be11 u-asthenplaced under tbe table;
table drawer ini threhimher^ U Yas,nmE several timeS- and tossed 

¿ncludltta those I number of th« nntes S the knife had been,
(thrown agAinst tbe two houses, twentv nn fir» xrHh n ’ » > ' $I ft was agn.in put down, and returned as , twenty, set on fire with a match and, burned In | before; tbe same being repeated several

the table said, ‘I request vou kindly to 
cease this annoyance, and allow us to 
take our breakfast quietly.’ and thev 
ceased at once, without a repetition It 
was found, from this time, that kind
ness bad about the same effect upon 
them that it produces upon mankind at 
large. A lady, tlie wife of a clergvmnu 
spent a few weeks in the family during 
the summer, who received many com
munications from them, would ’ often 
when the scissors, thimble, or things of 
that kind, were mislaid, say, ‘I will 
thank the spirits to return my thimble, 
scissors,’ or whatever was missing, and 
the article named would drop at her 
side, or In her lap, within a minute, 
.things of this kind occurred very manv 
times in the course of the time tha"t 
these phenomena were continued. If a 
key or knife, or anything of the kind; 
was mislaid, and any person was look
ing for it, frequenflyit would be thrown- 
to them as though their wants were an
ticipated. Dr. Phelps was once with 
Harry in the stable, when the curry
comb could not be found, and he asked 

. Harry where it was, to which Harry re
plied tbat he did not know. At that mo
ment, tbe doctor saw it rise, as if 
thrown, from a point ten feet distant

Uw“1’ nn<1’ deBcribing a parabola, 
rail within a short distance of tbe spot 
where tbey were standing. .

“About the middle of May. Dr. Phelps 
and Harry were riding to Huntington, 
a distance of seven miles. When thev 
had proceeded about one mile on the 
way, a stone, about the size of a hen’s 
egg, was thrown into the carriage, and 
lodged on Dr. Phelps’s hat. .Soon an
other and another were thrown in. The 
carriage was a covered one, arid, the 
back cuitaln was down, and there was 
no way a stone could have been thrown 
ta by ordinary means. At one house 
where they stopped, the moment the 
front door wasoppened.two stones were 
thrown, one of which entered the door 
as It stood partly open, and the other 
hit one of the lights of ¿lass, and broke 
it. Harry was standing on the door
steps at the time, and there was rio one 
In the street who eould have thrown 
them. Two stones were also thrown 
against another house where they 
stopped of an errand. Sixteen stones 
were thrown Into the carriage on tlie

aPl’ lading those

cap was mysteriously taken from his 
head and thrown upon the sidewalk. 
As he stooped to pick it up he saw the 
flash of a gun at some distance, and a 
bullet passed over his back and struck 
a board fence near him. He was after
ward informed by.the rapping that, had 
he not stooped down, he would have 
been killed, and tjiat his friendly spirit 
took this means to preserve him.

“Dr. P. now concluded to return with 
Harry to Stratford, and was told that 
the bad spirits would have no control 
over him there. The family in which 
they resided in Philadelphia had be
come alarmed at the strange occur
rences, and finally they again returned 
to Stratford. From that time the dis
turbances began to subside, nnd by the 
15th of December, 1851, they had ceased 
altogether. The family remained at 
Stratford till the spring of 1852, when 
the.v returned to their former residence 
In tbe city. The house at Stratford is 
occupied by another family, but no dis
turbances have ever oecured with the 
family which now occupy the house 
and none with Dr. P.’s family since thc 
above date.

trying to make the world better.i fifteenIentsI
WOMAN’S HIGH-MISSION-IMPOR. ’

TANT SUBJECTS CONDENSED 
AND PRESENTED TO TIJE YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN OF THIS NA
TION, TO HELP EXALT AND 
GLORIFY OUR COMMON HUMAN
ITY—HOW TO BE BORN AND 
GROW BETTER. .
In the various moral, social, and re

ligious’ associations, woman’s influence 
rwnrniw».!1 ,la,rgeIy and graciously «memperance ami erlme,
p,v£ i aud "hnre her opportunities aud Inaugurating instead a grand and 
bare been equal, she has shown -noble brotherhood and sisterhood 
fTp1 HtautZ'^iu’i-1’"1?-0V11Ug’ faitb’ ??:b.0!e“issi?n Will be the establish- 
iiu, patient and abiding tneud of man. *
In intellectual wealth and esthetic cul
ture she has won as proud an eminence 
as man. On the rostrum, in the pulpit, 

reporter, accountant, as a 
teacher in schools and colleges, at the 
ba.l'l hospital and dispensary, 
with deft magnetic mnd skillful hand, 
prescribing and applying medical and 
psychological potencies, she has stood 
the peer of man.

SSftS MBBMTS AODBESIl I
improvement andeularged and vigorous ------
}ee(iem u tlelr 110?t<irlty- They only Otl*or Subjects Treated of Esn« 
need to be convinced that a nartienlnrcourse is right, to move in that direction Interest. , -
ana stir a slumbering world. Upou 
theme more than all others rests the 
task of giving to a waiting world an 
exalted manhood and womanhood. The 
task of banishing from their homes aud 
country war, intemperance aud crime,

y remain iu ignorance? Why 
.n . u, beeP posted in regard to the 

gieat Spiritualistic movement? Prof । 
Na£ll A V6,'ed aD addreSS bofore

Association of Spiritualists, -. 
read bv «lmp0otaDione' and 611ouId be 1' 
tand b w J7 Spl/ltua!ist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important lec- 
tui es and articles embodied in oue paper 
mta f 'It P1'°pose t0 sena forth to illu- 
had an mindS °f th°£e Who have “Of 
bad an opportunity to read them. 
hRlLV r6\Page°f tbis Pape” contains 
he ecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates'through“

Trip second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. CoraL, V, ' 
De?d“° ’ On th° “Dwellinfi8 the 

on1“qJhIrd pa“e has a sPlendid article 
on Science versus Theplogy,”in review

Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes. .

ment of health, peace, love, culture, 
homes of taste, beauty and plenty and 
the Golden Age. This is the grand 
Mission of Mothers. May they devout
ly, lovingly and conscientiously ac
cept this sacred trust, as the Redeemers 
and Saviors of their race.

In her intuitive soul Impressions of 
men and measures she is superior to 
man. Her highest crowning glory, how
ever, is her ability to exalt and perfect 
her direct successors through her own 
organism—through parentage. In this 
her field is wonderful, and realized but 
by few. Physically and mentally sound 
aud, well in the spiritual powers of love, 
wisdom and affection,- and maritally 
united to the man of her own intelli
gent choice, her power to renovate aud 
exalt her issue is practically unlimited. 
Born right at first, there needs no 
■second birth, only wise guidance and 
culture. She should understand the 
laws of heredity, and fully realize how 
her mental and moral forces thrill and 
electrify her child in embryo; how 
music, love, religion, joy, peace, sym
pathy,-benevolent acts, baptize and 
l„?tograph tb? y°uns Immortal beneath 
her warm, loving, motherly heart, 
through all Its organism. How hatred, 
grief, jealousy, revenge, pride, discour
aging toil, animal passion, anger, indo
lence, mental and physical, render 
brutal, ugly, savage, dull, malignant, 
and idiotic, what might have been love
ly, peaceable, content, Intelligent, an
gelic. - “

In this magnetic fountain of transfor
mation, where angels or demons are 
chiseled into beauty or deformity, the 
Washingtons, the Franklins, the Glad
stones, the heroes and heroines—the 
great, the good, the glorified were first 
moulded for the world’s highest honors. 
The mother’s power, to buiid the foun
dation on whleh to rearthe grand super
structure of a great soul in a sound 
body Is vastly superlorto man, although 
his ts an important factor in the pre
mises. His physical soundness, purity, 
honor, love, intelligence, energy, love of 
home and family, are esssential ele
ments In the formation of a being who 
may be only a little lower than the an 
gels:

Can a mother realize all this, and not 
feel her soul expand with tlie sublimity 
and greatness of her mission? How 
can she vitiate and desecrate tills grand 
citadel of life? With what devout per
sistent effort should tlie young men and 
women of health and energy discipline 
and culture their mental, moral and 
physical powers, preparatory to the ac
ceptance of so high and exalted a mis
sion. Streams cannot rise above their 
source. Like begets like. Every child 
should be a positive improvement on its 
Immediate ancestry. Steady progress 
on nil lines should be the rule.

Impressibility is a marked feature of 
motherhood. Her sensibilities during 
embryonic development are largely in
tensified, and • thus she becomes me- 
dlumistlc, sensitive, and easily affected 
by surrounding influences, thus operates 
for weal or woe on
entirely in harmony 
and will eventually 
the grandest agency 
ity fob the physical, 
salvation of tlie race. Oh! woman! 
Sublime is thy mission. Mayest thou 
honor and glorify It.

Can any fail to see the divine be- 
nlgnancy of this instrumentality under 
the guidance of enlightened and cul
tured motherhood? Tlie plastic aud sus
ceptible being beneath the beat
ing, thrilling irnart of the mother, 
is like the sensitive plate of 
tlie photographer—when conditions nre
favorable, receiving and fixing the 
image or influence of desired objects or 
agencies. Hence various physical sur
face marks, discolorations and deform
ities orlneffaceablelineamentsof beauty, 
But psychological or soul marks are 
more numerous, ]>ositlve and indelible. 
Beware! Surface marks are produced 
only by tlie hand when desires are 
strongest. Let this photographing be 
reduced to a scientific basis, so thnt re
sults can be calculated with positive 
certainty, without haphazard or retro
gressive results. Every young woman, 
every young man, Is looking forward to 
that auspicious time when parentage 
shall be their crowning glory. This is 
right, If there be no diseased*condition' 
or wasted vitality; and wise provision 
has been made to make a little Edon on 
earth. If consumption, scrofula, insan
ity. rheumatism, or great nervous de
bility are hereditary on either side, they 
should scrupulously avoid matrimony. 
The evils they entail on posterity are 
unspeakable. Do not venture. The

D. R. HIGBIE, M. D. 
- ■, ■ - _ ■ ■ ’

lake PLEASANT CAMP, MASS. 
.„„b? s.anitaer camps are again becom- 
.PgJ.su,,Jects ,of conversation, and al
“??? *h? earIy vls tors t0 Lake Pleas
ant are preparing for their journey to 
that mecca of the Spiritualists, as soou 
abAUia.?.n?w bas. disappeared.

■ A friend asked me recently why I al- 
IYai.s iu, “Y Helices, about our camp 
.Th?. °f.? as popular or successful- whe he. it w?8 Slmply to laud thft

s J1 real*y Popular and successful; 
and a few remarks on this subject 
might be timely.
rJiJ?..11’110 dial .tbe management of 
Lake Pleasant wish to boom the camp, 

a‘ tbe exl,ense oi truth and
' traclty. Success is very easy to grasp, 
If one have only tlie will and perserver
ance, for “nothing succeeds like success, 
^“d..dar,1Be tbe lasttwo years of general 
£?p,?s?‘01? everywhere, dear old Lake 
Pleasant has been popular nnd a suc
cess. In 1895 besides paying current 
?xpen?y«.tbe “taua8ement paid up a 
debt of $1,300, Last season the Camp
Meeting Association issued bonds to the 
amount of $10.000, but found it neces
sarytoseU less than half of them to pay off 
all mortgages and debts, though $8,000 
worth had, been subscribed for, and to
day Lake Pleasarit, the oldest and larg- 
?.st...ca!np;nieot.lu8 Sfound ta New Eng- 
i.l d dedlcated to the promulgation of 
SpiiituaHsm and, to that alone, is 
on ned by .Spiritualists who are lot-
?w“ls,?nd.an.niial campers there, with 

"’blc± ls’. as-President Dally 
stated lit the Directors’ meeting, almost 
too good. As for the truth of its pop- 

sllould “ “ot Popular? 
ibis year, as in years past, we have en
gaged the bestlecturersandmediums in 
the world to grace our platform. Not 
mediums who are endowed witli excel-

P°w.ers only, but who also 
stand high for intellectual ability and 
morality. Music lovers will be attracted 
by the band concerts which will be 
given twice every week-day and three 
t mes on Sundays by an organization 
that stands among the highest in the 
State, the Fitchburg Band, tlie orchestra 
of which will furnish music for the 
dances to be given every afternoon and 
evening durlug the seasou. The band 
concerts are free to all campers and 
visitors to the grounds.

Excellent boating aud fishing privi
leges can be eujoyed by lovers of those 
sports, and the lovely drives to points 
of interest in the vicinity, such as Mt 
loby, Poet's Seat, Pino Waunagen, 
Amherst, tbe prettiest college town in 
America. Old Deerfield and South 
Hadley of Indian war fame attract 
many on account of the lovely moun
tain and woodland scenery.

Lake Pleasant Is emphatically the re
sort for people of moderate menus ns 
well as of tbe well-to-do. Rooms can be 
hired at prices ranging from $2.50 to 

per week; board from $3.50 to $5. 
lents for the season, well furnished 
are let for $15 and $20: while the cot
tages rent at from $30 to $65. All rail
roads furnish excursion rates to the 
camp, and all visitors are cordially wel
comed and made to feel at home. In 
fact, Lake Pleasant owes much of its 
popularity to the freedom from exclu
siveness whleh at the other fashionable 
summer resorts is generally so prev
alent. The management exercises 
much care in granting licenses to those 
wishing to conduct stores or entertain
ments, and our dances are noted all 
over the country for the culture aud 
fine appearance of the hosts of young 
people who congregate in the Temple 
and pavilion every evening, and for 
the excellence of the management

The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion and the State Association will each 
hold mass-meetings at the camp this 
season.

leJnp fo.urtb PaSe baB another excellent 
i J,n • V/ ^Irs- Cora L- V. Richmond, 
, on Spiritual Unfoldment.” 1
' ,nThe ?fth page is‘ve>'y suggests 

throughout, and Is devoted to the “Hin
doo leachers—They Will Try to Cap-' 
lure the United States.” 1
Bm-rptrif 8iiXtk V?”® commences Prof, three pagesmU^le address’ occupyia«

We will also, in connection with this fhE,61’ Tehnd ?Ut anotbei' eaualH as X 
tam’lnV18 pa8e C011taius an excel-

Vjrchand R. Gandhi, a leai ned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
nafraUve ff“ th/ ,"'oadei’iullJ’ drilling 
“Tl,({ou“ded on facts) entitled, 
hibiri-„^leht th? Lii?bt Weut °“ti” ex- 
th«lrn?klaSnv of tlle iQside workings of 
the Catholio Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and .the remarks- 
Wenntaom”Vti Ni=ht the Liglre-i. 

A ent Out, the first page has an excel- 
Ouija00 Thenfi10atiHn obtuiued through 
statemern n ?“d page bas* a stal'tling Octonus-1w-nvt0 th8 “RomisH 
Coils Aroint/w" !‘!dln" Its Poisonous 
voiis Around Washington.” The poem 
onthe same page, “The Sad Picture of 
RiXj Hie' Hanlan Life.” is wonderfully 
• -ihe third pa^e has a strik-
Ch°urlhStretf0DiSh0''i-ng h°w the Romish - 
the , th f h >reticS’ Tbls Pa?e a“d 
the “wÄm! £ o bave a continuation of 
hasth^? h°,ct?pu3-” The fifth page 
At theaL1;e“ar,kabio Poem, “St. Peter 
readhitG hi. tKne7 fl'eotbiaker should 
Uni4' 11 *,8 u of eX(-'ellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts1 in ref- 
ce?0 itth-G Cbui'cb a“d offi
ces. Ilie sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monasteu 
AreaFdntir°?Vanl>S~Wbere Tllose Alivo 
Aie Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. 1 ajeais
8&Spirltuallst 10 tbls broad land 
Jould have tlie.se two papers. Our 

l'.lg,l‘lar subscribers liave already read 
the r contents. For Fifteen cents we 
will send tlie Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial suta 
scribers and also send thesd two vain- 
able papers.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who has not been on our 
list foi at least three months. Those of 
?hLPr?Seut subscribers who wish to buy 

f « papers cau have them both now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents. 
nS??6 P1’°Sressi''e Thinker three 
U out IS to some friend, and thus get 
him Interested in the cause. Stamps 
takon nn ctnnii «„j____ Muxujpu

Is^un1?,^ 110pc that no Spiritual
. ,be dlsllouest enough, or so dis

honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
time expires, In the name of some mem
ber of his family (or some one else) in ‘ 
onler to get tbe benefit of this 15 cent ‘ 
offer, on which the publisher does not ■ 
make a cent.

Any one desiring privileges or cir
culars can address

ALBERT P. BLINN, Clerk, 
603 Tremont St. Boston.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES-PROF. W. 
M. LOCKWOOD GIVES TWO IN
TERESTING ADDRESSES IN THE 
GRAND ARMY HALL.

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine ot 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that tbey are tho 
best, which is very rarely the case. Wo 
established tbe original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in '■ "■ 
all candor the only thing in which they ’ - 
have equalled us, is in tbe price of tho -

We now have three books which wo

read about the Roman Octopus ami***l'nil Alrrni- 41»z» T*f—Trr__ • . .. _

$1.23 '
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vok I. of the Encyclopaedia. 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

$'.45 .
.45 
.35

400 
.400 
250

scribers: The two volumes of the Eucy- < 
clopaedla of Death, and Life in tho

above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Addre^ri before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full partlcmars read tho an-

Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet bv Wm H 
Rurr. Price 15 cents. For sale at’this 
office.

There is nothing vicious, nothing sens
ual. nothing morbid, nothing wrong in 

study of this subject. It is some
thing grand, ennobling, inspiring and

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs 
£??? Y- Rtahmond’s two lectures on- 
_SP frjhtal Unfoldment” and “The

"Arcana of Naim-e; or the Historv 
awAs °f',&eSon.” By Hudson 

Tuttle. A welFknown and most nro- 
found treatise. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office. .

Œ of the v”d ribIe «Ignare upon their fairestro^11Xi,rtn?nPaad- A0“ ' sh051d hopes and prospects. -
'‘Tma AV «-*•* Most of my readers know how Imner-^ ithC WJ0? Oat’” “nd fectly prepared - - ' 1I06VO nil Will dinnl/1 .   * 1 _

paper—one dollar.

. - ------------ —?r».—:« ■———
“Commentaries Hebrew and Chris

tian Mythologyl”: Jfly Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of'tW San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to slffdefiidenee and arrange- 
facts. In com Vac t‘-form, it gives just 
what jp needed bn'itbe subject Paper 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ■ ------  ■

“Bible and Church Degrade Woman ” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
a‘s and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; Tbe Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents. ■ -

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by pnui Carns 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princl- 
pies. Spiritualist- or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
I rice $1. For sale at this office. ■

world is alread overburdened with 
apologies for men and women. Let no 
one enter this Holy of Holies too young, 
or in violation of tbe laws of health and 
happiness, lest premature decay, sor
row, suffering and death rest like a ter-

_ are the majority of 
young men and women to enter the 
marital arenaandacquit themselves and 
their posterity with credit and honor. 
I cannot blame such. This all-impor
tant subject has not been brought to 
their attention, or has been entirely 
tabooed dr laughed down. This will no‘t 
do. This 19th century has much light 
to give on this subject. Painless Child
birth, by Dr. Dye, valuable arid cheap, 
get it arid read; also many others on 
same themes. They will prove of un
told value in the direction of physical, 
mental and moral development, as 
which no other educational agency is so 
sacred. Important and far-reaching in 
consequences,, and on which there is so 
iiiuch ignorance. Blind . instinct and 
passion have - ruled In this direction 
without a rival. Progress has been 
made. In stock-breeding, fruit culture 
flori-culture, etc., but ante-natal culture 
and development of the human species 
have been largely relegated to the 
realm of ignorance and mystery. Must 
this always continue? Shall man, the 
last and grandest product of infinite 
wisdom and power be the last to enter 
the scientific field of progressive cul
ture? How much better to have an in
troduction upon the stage of action, 
even surrounded by poverty, under this 
guiding Ijght of the mother’s power 
over the destiny of her offspring, than 
to tread the old beaten track, unilhi- 
mined by the searchlight of the present. 

■I apprehend The intelligence of this age 
will joyfully accept this gospel of 
physical and moral salvation.

Prof. yv. M. Lockwood, the eminent 
scientist, of Chicago, opened a course of 
lectures hi Grand Army hall Sunday, 
giving two scientific discourses before 
tlie Norwich Spiritual Union. Tbe sub
ject treated ta the afternoon was “The 
Spiritual Forces in Nature and How 
They Promote the Visible.” The even- 
l»g topic: “The Spiritual Hypothesis; 
or. The Philosophy of Co-Relations.”

Prof. Lockwood Introduced some ex- ---------— uu^o »u1Cu wo
penmeuts with the electropoise, demon- send out at a nominal cost to our sub
strating the principles of attraction and ------ ------ ’
repulsion as the basis of polarity. He 
affirms that all compound expressions 
of matter can be reduced to Invisibility 
Hence the use of the term spiritual as 
applied by the ancient alchemist and 
noted by the modern physicist Is only 
a term expressive of the elemental and 
invisible forms of what we call matter 
That matter and spirit are identical,’ 
since spiritual ■ forces combine to pro
mote .the visibility or phenomenon of 
form. Therefore a study of the forms 
evoked by nature can only be under
stood as an investigation of how spirit
ual or elemental forces combine to pro
mote form And as all matter is polar
ized and highly tensioned, much more 
so than the popular mind has under
stood. a principle of electro and mag
netic reciprocity unite in sublime rhvthm 
the expressions of time and space'

Prof. Lockwood affirms that were it 
not for the principle of polarity promot
ing what we call affinity there would be 
no such thing as the co-relation Of force 
and the conservation of energy, and no 
transference by eleetro process.

That this principle of polarity is abso
lutely automatic can be demonstrated 
and any miraculous interference of Om
nipotent caprice In changing or over
ruling this Inherent principle of action 
and reaction and subjugating it to other 
mode of motion would result In a 
greater disaster to the universe than the 
sudden halt of this planet in its dally 
rounds through the nebula of space 
since the rhythm of nature would be 
broken up and chaos iriiminent. Action 
and reaction is the formula of nature 
and principles of polarity unite in unb 
versal co-relation all expression of cos
mic energy .-The Norwich (Ct.) Record

Spirit-World, and The Next World In. " 
terviewed. Tbe three‘volumes will be ■ 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker ' 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts 9 
Those who order the three books atone ? 
time will get them as follows
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia...
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.. 
The Next World Interviewed.

Total................................  .

Each of these books is neatly and ‘ 
substantially bound incloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well ■ 1 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind tbat this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
Our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.* . -

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, von 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker: the naner 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It is tbe ’ subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send vou tbeon 
three books at cost. ue!3.

tlie.se
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! ..GENEFWL SURVEY., g
> •
> THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS,
> DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. if

Ep Biar in iniiui, please, that we caunot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 

E!-'Wlii'iie\er a change is made lu spenk- 
K:«rs' pr auj thing of special interest, send 
pi- Db n brlel item, please. A great deal 
- can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 

I,, -long reports will not be used. Meetings 
r, _ are ot local interest only. We extend a 
|s. cordial nn it a t ion to nil speakers to send

In their appointments to lecture, and 
|v-. general movements, which will be rend 

.. by nt least 40,090. We go to press early
Monday morning, and Items must reach 

• us as iiiily as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion,

• ¿.. ..Communications nnist always be ac
, companled by the full name and address
’Of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid Io them.

L. M. Rose writes: “At least sixty per
sons testily to their belief iu the gen
uineness of the phenouienit presented 
by Mrs. L: A. Heberts and her son, qf 
107 South Leavitt street. Chicago, at six 
seances given in Elgin, III. Twenty-five 
•or-more different persons were identi
fied by feature, form, color of hair, eyes, 
or liy immes and facts unknown to aiiy- 

.one else In the seance. Some of the best 
seances Mere given at private houses 
with improvised arrangements.'”

Mrs. A. L. Morris writes from 'Ches- 
-10111010, Ind., of seances with-George 
Runyan, at Muncie, Ind.: "At Oue se-
Mice one good old brother sang a hymn 
In which tlie whole bund of spirit 

.■voices joined, ingle and female, singing 
r above our heads. To say it was beau

tiful beyond description cannot express 
, It. Trumpet talk was also a feature of 
; tills, as in all of Brother Bunyan’s eir- 
< files, The trumpet control, Johnny Bat- 

.son, is very intelligent and conseien- 
Hous; he does not pose as a 'Wisdom 

: Spirit.’ and then talk nonsense, but calls 
\ himself an ardent student, and does 
? give intelligent answerstoany Questions 

: asked him."
'MrsM. Bird thinks it was the test me

diums that first demonstrated the truth 
of life beyond the grave, rather than tlie 

. grand, silver-tongued speakers that 
could sway the crowded halls with their 

- magnetism. The test medium, though 
.'.-..perhaps uneducated, woke us to a real
>: izntlon that the loved ones still lived.

No speaker could have done this—noth
ing but a convincing test could prove it 
to us. Let philosophy and phenomena 
go hand in baud to do battle for truth.

things come to those who wait,’ the 
Spiritualists qf Oakland, Cal have em
braced a long-delayed opportunity to 
build a genuine organization named the 
Union Spiritual Society, the ‘corner
stone’ of which wits laid by Mr. Thos. 
G. Newman, president of the State As
sociation; Mrs. Drynan, grand organ
izer ol the N. S. A.; Sirs. Cowell aud 
Mrs. Wrenn, local mediums of note, on 
Sunday, March 14. The officers were 
elected as follows: Prof. B. K. Lowe, 
president; Mr. L. M. Martell, vice-pres
ident; Mr. 8. Palinbaum, treasurer; 
Mrs. L. W. Knott, organist; Mrs. M. E. 
Ian Luven, secretary; Mrs. Dunham, 
Mrs Baldwin and Mr. II. B. DeMooy, 
board of directors. Articles of incorpo
ration, constitution and by-laws, and a 
charter will soon be adopted. The order 
of Sunday services will be a general 
conference In the afternoon, with lec
tures and tests in the evening,-for which 
the best talent attainable will-be en
gaged. Mediums and all workers in tlie 
field of labor are cordially Invited to 
attend all meetings. Those wishing en
gagements will please correspond with 
the secretary, and unless universally 
renowned, must appear before the offi
cers and board of directors before the 
final engagement. The angel world has 
wilted long and patiently for this united 
effort to be made, aud the parents of 
the coming generation of Spiritualists 
have as anxiously waited for the right 
opportunity to establish a progressive 
lyceum iu which to teach the. children 
all branches of ethical culture and a 
knowledge of the living, truth; There
fore, we believe that .the Spiritualists 
of Oakland desire more than all else to 
have one good liberal society in which 
all can have a voice In1 life management 
and in which all will feel the liberty 
that Spiritualism demands. The hour 
is fully ripe for this' movement and

live, Interesting and grand; also the' 
tests which have been some of the most 
woudeiful.in the history of the society, 
and the Doctor certainly deserves great 
ciedit aud is without doubt one of the 
most successful speakers aud test me
diums before the public. The anni
versary of the advent of "Modern Spir
itualism” being at hand, it will' be ob
served by a special address, ete., ap
propriate for the occasion.”

J. M. White writes from Unionville, 
Mo.: "Mr. Amae Wheeler, the voice, 
slate-writing and trumpet medium,
gave a trumpet seance in this city, 
March 25th, to private parties,* twelve 
persons being present. The phenomena 
which occurred was wonderful, some 
live trumpets being used. While 
the trumpets were floating around the 
room, independent voices were heard iu 
addition to those coming from the 
trumpets. Touches of hands and spirit 
lights also were a prominent feature of 
the seance, and Mr. Wheeler’s voice be
ing • heard in conversation while the 
spirit voices were manifesting.”

G. R. G. writes; “C. C. Gillette has 
been holding elides the past few Sun
days at different Spiritualists’ homes, 
in Fletcher and Fairfax, Vt, with good 
attendance and good results. He has 
been exercising his gifts mostly in a 
private way, the time not arriving yet 
for him to step out into public work, 
He is a good medium for the communi- 
Cgtiohs of spirits 'with their' earth 
friends. He gives the names and goes 
into detail of circumstances largely. 
i-Ie.ls very sympathetic in his nature, 
and very free with bls gifts, and were 
he to have the proper time and chance 
could do much good. All who know Dr. 
Bronson may be glad to hear that he is 
a constant visitor at Mr. Gillette’s cir
cles, at home or away. He says he Is 
very much interested iu Mr. Gillette's 
mediumship; in fact he was when in 
earth life.”

Julia Steelman-Mitchell writes from

APRIL ?, 1807
J terns Buggested.=®y, or. Gleaned 

Eroui, SpirilualfitjExchanges.

J. G. F. Gnuiibiue in Ills criticism of 
the National Spiritualists' Association 
says: “l. fqr one, anj'1 willing to let 
Spiritualism aud Spiritualists, run the 
gauntlet of the workrsweverest tests of 
merit by Ihe intrinsic! worth of the re
ligion and its advocate. No religion can 
be quicker advanced .than by the con
secration and spiritipility of its fol
lowers.” He thinks tlio National organ
ization should be aii.iorgauization for 
business only—not for..propaganda.

"It is time tlie buHqtsibegail to talk,” 
suggests Win. Fostefi .¡Yes, when there 
is danger tliat the rights:of Spiritualists 
will be restricted. Thev' then should 
talk in a voice of thunder.

Fra Two Worlds, London, 
England.

a Higher phase of spiritual
, * ISM
hns to be presented. Phenomena of all 
descriptions are needed of a more de
cisive character, aud tlie days for de- 

I’i’Bicisni are uenriy passed, 
«but Spiritualists and investigators 
both require is the constructive pre
sentation of the spiritual philosophy, 
based upon clear, forcible, aud definite 
evidences of spirit identity.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION 
is steadily growing, and every year we 
register an increased number of affili
ated societies and associated members; tllllL' «1 knl..l ....1_  ... .. ’

Mrs. M. Ham’s spirit passed into tlie 
first sphere while her body was at. ..................... »Uvi»ulVu miuuiuw»-
hoiiie. “It was a barren country with 4Bus a bond of union—of power for co- 
uothliig to see but small one story I npehitive effort—Is quietly being formed 
shanties. She might have mistaken which is consolidating the movement, 
the sandy plains of California for the I aud w.ill ere long secure for us reeo"-- 
first.sphere—the way she pictures It. nitlou In a variety of ways—for nothing 

Dr. E. D. Babbitt, M. D. suys: “For succeeds like success. Tlie Annual Con
-8 years I have dwelt near the open fiwence at Liverpool showed that the 
window ol heaven, aqd have also aimed Societies are in earnest, nnd are detei'- 
at earthly science so as uot to run wild-1 mined to grapple with the “buruiii" 
ly into the ideal.” Pretty near heaven, I questions” within the movement as 
that open window. . . . well as carry out a “forward" and ag-

Just outside the city, of San Diego, I gressive policy lu propaganda work.
on Point Loma, a narrow ridge dlyld- the TWO worn ns 
ing the bay from the ocean, is soqu to I " ?, \ORLI?S-
be built a school for the revival of the . sule .!lat readers will be
lost mysteries of antiquity. kno'v ibat "our paper” has

“That small voice within, vet which I a.teadl|y increased in circulation, aud 
sometimes speaks so loudly that we qlat °U‘ \ast,JVUC touched the highest 
imagine the whole world can hear aud I ®8“les yet attained. We know we have 
whleh we cull conscience, will tell us tothauk very many frieuds for personal 
whether we are doing right or wrong I , 01ta' and we a,e bappy in the knowl- 
if we will,but listen to it,” says Irene vSry feelings of com-
Gay. Mrs. Gay .has not yet learned lades.Bil> and regard exist between the 
tliat “conscience” takes its inclination I h'01’,'., ere?,srlu?,anuy of supporters of 
from education. Common sense is tlie J.,®,..;,?’0 orlds nnd ourselves, whleh 
best guide, if it lias been properly dis- toldlal. ‘ebitious we shall strive to al- 
clplined iiv WJlys deserve and preserve.

II: Mrs. E. E. Cowley writes an account 
Ifi: ot her troublesome experience with ob
I'.- sesslng spirits, and states that she 
|i- found deliverance trough the efforts of 
II Mrs. May Cain, of Steubenville, Ohio, 
h whom she recommends to all sufferers 
It , similarly afllicted.
|.| . : Cl'itlcus writes from San Francisco, 
| t : Cal.: "I attended .Mr. Earle’s seance last 
* Sunday night. He is tlie most wonder- 
ii\ fui piattona medium I have ever seeu.

It would take two or three thousand 
. »voids to give an idea of tlie marvelous 
tests given at one of liis meetings. We

I have four wonderful mediums ou this 
. , eoast: Edward K. Earle, Fred Evans, 

I- . Maude L. Freitag and Dr. Schlessinger.
The latter is getting better every week.

. Both his meetings at Washington hall 
If ■ ,nnd his private tests are free to all. His 
) hnll, wliieh is a large one, is packed to 
|i;•.:• heiir .liiiii every Monday night. His ex- 
•Y ■ milple is a noble one."

' Mrs. E. J. Bowtell writes from Onu
ki , ton, Ohio: "At a recent seance given in 

; this city, Messrs. .Miller and Renner be-

none too soon to prove a grand success. 
President Newman stated that there 
was no such word as fall to determined, 
united efforts. Mrs. Drynan’s words 
were full of sympathy for the world's 
poor. .She said, since heartrending 
scenes are a dally occurrence' in the 
cities, of the rich roiling through the 
streets in chariots aud the starving 
poor, footsore and weary, inarching the 
walks with no work nor whore to lay 
their heads at night, it is high time that 
the bigotry and superstition of dogmas 
and creeds slink into the shadows of the 
dark ages and the light of Spiritualism 
take its place."

Milwaukee: “Here in the Cream-elty 
we find a society of most excellent peo
ple, a handsome hall, and efficient of
ficers. Mrs. Flora Jackson, a lady of 
culture and Intelligence, is president. 
Our second Sunday here brought out a 
crowded house, notwithstanding there 
are four other societies holding meet
ings in the city. G. H. Brooks, who 
preceded us, has done a good work here, 
and we can predict for the Unity So
ciety a long and useful career. Our 
week-days for March are all engaged in 
the smaller towns north.Will engage for 
one or more lectures for week-days of 
April on line of railroad. I go to 
Missouri for a course of lectures and 
seances in May. Shall have three weeks 
of that month to engage with individ
uals or societies, for one or more lec
tures in the above State. Have June 
open for engagement. Address 
Milwaukee St. 558

I '■ ing tlie mediums, the mnnifestntlons 
■ : were of tlie most interesting nniure, 
I- bringing to some hearts present tlie sad 
I : pleasure of greeting those loved ones 
I whom they cannot now behold in mor
I ; tai life. Either one of these mediums 
I; ? mentioned stand so far within that tle- 
I batable ground between tlie two worlds, 
*1 that spirits of many and varied ehai'iie- 
f ' terlstics eau present ihemsen'c-. 1m

g aglne, then, what their mill'-, forces 
1.4' produced. A little child first made its 
I- presence known by a slight whisper, 
I and then came an ethereallzntlon with 
I fair flowing hair, ihe frieuds of daily 
I life who have just stepped off this plane 
J of existence, and lastly, the big Indian 
I, -chiefs who rosined this very ground in 
I. . .all their native majesty less'thau a ceu- 
l. ¿'ituiy ago,.and now come to impart lo 
It ", tUeit pale-face friends some of tliat 

strength uhuii conies to those who are
I' ■■ close to Nat ine's heart.”

( Piof J Madison Allen has received 
at.,an appointment us .State Agent of tlie, 

A • fo1 llle Southern District of 
ri, Missonii

Frank T. Ripley can lie engaged for 
camp-meetings and grove meetings any
where for the season of 1897, to speak 
and give tests.

Lyman C. Howe hns engaged with 
tlie society at Flint, Mleli., for the Sun
days of April, and probably May, and 
will answer calls for week evenings at 
accessible points. Terms suited to the 
times. Mr. Howe has also engaged for 
the annual picnic at North Collins, Erie 
county, N. Y„ June 5 and 0. He hns 
July free, and the last ten days of 
August.

The Band of Harmony will meet with 
Mrs. Mitehell, 772 Walnut street (West 
Side), Thursday April 1. Inspire!', Mar
garet Fuller. Subject: “The Higher' 
Humanity.”

Will C. Hodge, inspirational speaker, 
has the months of April and May open, 
and will make very liberal terms for en
gagements. Address No. 3 Elizabeth 
street, Chicago, Ill.

NEW YORK CONVENTION 
SPIRITUALISTS.

Delegates have been elected from
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I,' .T. W. King writes from Galveston, 
\Te.\.: "The advance of Spiritualism In 

this section is doubtless as rapid as any
, wheie. Miss Lydia Allen, N. S. A. mis- 
b., Blopniy, visited us uot long since, and 
r :.lhe hugest audldnce that ever assem- 
p bled m this plaee-to hear .Spiritualism 
I- nttenthelv listened to her highly iu- 
I'T structlve lecture.”

The lyceum at Springfield, Mo., is vig
orously pushing ahead. Mr. and Mrs. 

- C. M. Folsom write: "'They have sixty
? three members nnd getting new ones 

every meeting. Money in the treasury 
; enough to pay all expenses and for 

some time to conic." This lyceum has 
i-.just supplied itself with the Lyceum 
? . Guide, and is officered with the best 

material. Tlie interest in the lyceum 
is everywhere awakening.

e W. G. Woodall writes from Little
port, Pa.: "We think this is a good field 

i here for a good medium—test, trumpet 
< or materialization. There are a num

ber of towns here, including Littleport, 
that are anxious for investIgatlou. 
They have had just enough to begin to 
understand Jhe wonders of Splritual-

• ism. and waut to understand more of it.
We think a medium eau do well from a 

r financial as well ns a spiritual stand
point. ; I think it is a splendid field for 
missionary .work.”

Geo. W. Walrond writes from Den
ver, Colo.: "1 am very sorry to record 
Mrs. Wagner’s departure from Denver, 
Colo., for. Omaha. Neb. During her 

. stay here she had endeared herself to 
many hundreds of truth-seekers and 

!■ Spiritualists. The secret of Mrs. Wag
ners popularity lay in tbe fact that in 
all things she was a woman first and a 

■. ■medium afterwards. She took a great 
¿ interest in the children’s lyceum and 
: public work generally, and gaye of her 

mediumship freely at all these gather
ings. I only trust she will enjoy the 
change and return to Denver again.” 

, J. C. F. Grumbine has had over two 
■ hundred students for the season of 1897 

and ’98 in the class of psychometry 
, alone. His other classes in clairvoyance 
.•and inspiration are equally large. De

velopment is a specialty with Mr. G rum
" bine and his guides, and It is to be 
-hoped that he will have large classes at 
his home school, 7820 Hawthorne ave-

E. C. Getsinger, scientist, of Detroit, 
Midi., who lias originated a new phil
osophy of creation, based upon vibra
tions, is in Chicago at present lecturing 
to classes in Masonie Temple Hall 810 
in the afternoon, on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays each week: also at 2919 In
diana avenue, Tuesday nnd Friday 
evenings. His course of lectures con
sists of nine lectures, fourteen subjects 
of the physical sciences. He promised 
the readers of The Progressive 'Thinker 
several years ago that he .would in time 
confer with professors of universities 
as to the soundness of his views. This 
he has done mid liis premise remains 
unrefuted, and the professors of science 
are awaiting his book which he will 
write this summer. Those interested in 
tlie particulars of his lectures can write 
him at 3111 Michigan avenue, aud re
ceive n synopsis.

J. J. II. writes from Unionville. Mo • 
“We now have in our midst J. m' 
White, of Joplin, Mo., and on the 25th 
we had some demonstrations of spirit 
power. As a medium for dates, names 
and test work, we have never had a bet
ter one in our midst than he is. The 
lectures given through his organism bv 
Brigham Young and others are equal to 
anything ever had in this town. This 
control is working for the salvation in
stead of the destruction of the-buman 
family, and is redeeming his earth rec
ord by his lectures aud tests. Our so
ciety here is in a flourishing condition.”

B. V. Cushman, president, writes- 
"The Spiritual and Ethical Society of 
New York celebrate the anniveraary on 
Sunday, April 4, 2:30 p. m., our only 
meeting that day. We have an excel
lent programme and expect to have a 
grand day.” ■

_ ---------------------- dif
ferent sections, and It is hoped that all 
localities as well as societies will make 
a special effort to be represented lu the 
State Convention, which is to convene 
at Syracuse, N. Y., Tuesday, April 13th, 
at 10 o’clock a. m„ and continue for 
three days. Look over the last few 
numbers of The Progressive Thinker, 
and see what has been said on the sub
suet. We need organization to enable 
us to unify our forces, that more may 
be accoiniillshed without so much waste 
of energy, tliat unwise legislation may 
be prevented by the reason of the in
fluence of numbers. It will give us 
standing and legislators respect us, as 
they do other organizations. There 
should be no need of presenting anv 
arguments in its favor, for it seems as 
if it ought to be self-evident to every- 

Don t forget that you eau secure re
duced railroad and hotel rates, and 
above all send one or more delegates to 
represent your community. It will pay 
you to go for Die treat that Is In store. 
A isitors from otherStatesare requested. 
Don t wait for sonie one else to move 
but put your shoulder to the whesl and 
help make it a success by stirring up

Take your choice! There are now six GOOD WILL AND BROTHERHOOD, 
papers published at a dollar'll year; but There is at tlie present time, so far as 
remember please, that The Progressive we eau sense the psychic conditions of 
iniuker lias at least fourteen long col- the movement, more of goodwill aud 
umns more readingmatter than the best, brotherhood; more of hope and promise 
furn shing by far the greatest variety of for harmony and progress than we ever 
reading matter; in fact the Progressive experienced before, and although we do 
'I hinker is the largest SpirituuHst paper not anticipate anything sensational lu 
published on tills earth to-day. 1897, we do expect that it will be a year

Plie true functions of religion may of marked development-a steady ad- 
certainly Inelude all attempts to demon- I vanee towards the upbuilding of the 
strate tho iniinortallty of mau and the great Spiritual Religion of the future, 
supreme function'of «“eBfciouscongre® ApNaIN'PKRNA'rl0NAL CONFERENCE 
Ration must ever be to ennoble the life of sl’n’Buallsts is to be arranged in Lon- 
that now Is, and elevate tbe tone of so- I !lou early 111 l®)8-we hope and trust 
defy in the midst of which it Is tll<! •)°lut ae,lou of the L. S. A. aud 
situated,” says Mr. Colville. s- F-—and the question of what is to

"As a religion, or tlie religion, Spirit- V® d?ue,lu tlle N’ortli must soon be 
ualisin stands or falls on its own merits faced. If we are to have a big bazaar 
not through tbe imperialism of an or- “ntl,a nluss meeting in the Free 
ganizatlon that can make it popular as ’ * ,ttde Hall in 1898, we shall need to 
Rome jxipularized tbe Nieean creed, at llail secured in good time, and
tile cost of thousands of lives,” savs 10 federation and the local bodies co
Mr. Grumbine. Mr. Grumbine evidently I °I)el'aiiug lu a harmonious and practical 
intends to work outside of the National ’“““ner to draft their plans and prepare 
organization, and do his own thinking for tlle S‘eat undertaking, so that it 
exclusively. , may be worthy the traditions of the

“If you had not climbed to tbe moun- 4’1’ea*- Ball, the Cause of Immortality 
tain’s top, you can not expatiate upon aUi] P'W*8®. «nd the noteworthy oe- 
the grandeur of the.scene from sueh a eajd°n—the Jubilee of the most wonder
height," says Augukta Frances Tripp. I!." rovo>utlouary religious and social re
If Mr. Grumbine had been made Presi- 101,11 tllat Bas ever been effected wlth- 
dent of the National Association, at out «Bedding of blood. 
$1,200 per year, perhaps from that -______ _ , r . .
mountain's

nue, Auburn Park, Chicago. He can 
. g. be seen about development Mondays at 
ipS-and 7:30 p. m„ only. Ue will be at 

.Kfa- bbine April 5. See his announcement 
«fc.-on tbe last page. Send for the new 8- 
JgUpage booklet containing his photo- 
M&Xrarure, enclosing a stamped and ad- 
|®ftdressed envelope.

E. Van Luven writes: “Since ‘all

The Eleventh Ward Political Equality 
Club and Woman’s Suffrage Society 
meets at People’s Institute, Leavitt nnd 
Van Buren Street,Tuesday, March 30th 
at 8 p. m. prompt. Dr. Randall will 
address tbe ladies ou that evening 
Madam Bourgeois will assist in the 
musical part of the entertainment. A 
general invitation extended to all.

Horatio Nelson, of 'Chicago writes* 
“I desire to call your attention to thè 
quiet work which has been going ou at 
2970 Indiana Avenue, for the past four 
mouths as conducted by Mrs. Edith E. 
R. Nickless.' She has done-good- work.- 
The higher teachings of the spiritual 
philosophy as given by herself, together 
with the inspirational addresses from 
those in the higher life, have been the 
means of awakening many to walk In 
the truth and to endeavor to bring forth 
those Christ-like traits of character that 
all should possess. By her walk and 
example she has caused many to be
come strict vegetarians, to give up the 
use of intoxicants and tobacco. Her 
circle of harmony held on Sunday after
noons where thè teachings of ‘ Chylst 
were given in all their purity is very 
likely to bring several mediums into the 
field at no very distant day. Then her 
Thursday evening class for the higher 
teachings qf the Science of Life have 
been largely attended and growing in 
interest from the start.. It is with deep 
regret that.we have to announce her de
parture for Anderson, Ind., to take part 
in tlie anniversary exercised and to re
main there for a mrfnth or more or until 
she is called elsewhere.” •

J. J. Johnson writes: "After the 
usual vacation tbe First Spiritual So
ciety of Toledo, Ohio, again resumed 
itsjabors for the ‘Fall’ and ‘Winter’ 
under the able leadership of their pas
tor, Mrs. Dr. Wyant. The meetings 
have been a great success, many being 
turned away at-times for. want of room 
The lectures have been very lustruc-

our people in your locality. If you can
not get a meeting, have ten or more 
Spiritualists iii your vicinity sign an ap
pointment of some one to- represent 
them as a delegate, aud If necessary trv 
and raise n sum of money to help nav 
the expense. ?

For blank credentials and further in
formation address the undersigned. 
io1 on Buffal° Mass-Meetings held the 
19, 20, 21, were a grand success, owing 
to tlie generosity of Mrs. Dr. J. H. R 
Matteson and others with the splendid 
lectures by President H. D. Barrett 
Y Ice-President Cora L. V. Richmond.’ 
1 rustee Hon. L. V. Moulton of the N. S 
A.t Mis. A. 15. Sheets, vice-DreshloHt 
Michigan Association, Lyman C Howe 
(that veteran worker), E. W. Sprague, 
G. W. Iratesand wife nnd spirit through 
the mediumship of Homer Altembs and 
Mrs Kates. Sweet music was rendered 
by Mr. Altenius, Miss Blanche Fisher 
of Farnham, and others. There was 
raised In cash and pledges over $800 for 
the N. S. A. and local societies and a re
newed Interest created for the cause 
in Buffalo. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the N. S. A. and the First Spiritual Church of Buffalo. 1
„ , FRANK WALKER.
Hamburg, N. Y. .

IN RE DR. NICHOLS.
. To the Editor:—If the Dr. Nichols re= 
ferred to in the current issue of vour 
paper Is Dr. T. L. Nichols, author of 
“Esoteric Anthropology,” and other 
works, the writer, although not person
ally interested, can give the information 
that seems to be lacking concerning

In the sixties Dr. Nichols started a 
hydropathic sanitarium just outside of 
London, where he continued to work for 
more than a quarter of a century, con
tributing articles to hydropathic and 
other journals during all that period 
He has never been lost sight of. For 
the past four or five years, in conse
quence of failing physical health and 
advancing years, he has been residing 
quietly with his. step-daughter and her 
husband In Brighton, fifty miles south 
of London. Yours for enlightenment

ANGLO-AMERICAN.
A STARTLING FACT.

The Progressive Thinker was the 
only Spiritualist paper that had tbe 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000000 
of them. It is worth ten times’its 
weight in gold.

Read the article on 5th page headed “Fifteen. Cents.” B M
Ancient India: Its Language and 

Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here, treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers; For sale at this office. Paner 
price 2oe. ’
. ’'’The Universe.” What Force Is 
The. Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality 
The Substance of Its Environments' 
Psychic Science. What tbe “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

THIS DRAMATIC POEM. 
41T110,lil(ls (-’iffiipbell, when speaking of 
this dramatic poem, which is spiritual 
fiqrn begmniug to eud, remarks:

Shakespeare, as if conscious that it 
would be his lust work, aud as if in
spired to typify himself, has made Its 
hero a uaturiil, a dignified and benevo
lent inagieiiuj, who could conjure up 
•spirits frqm the vasty deep and com
mand supernatural agency by the most 
seemingly malerliil and simple means.” 
tionally gifted and powerful medium 
Now-this is precisely what an exeep- 
would be able to accomplish; although 
as everybody knows, there is no “super
natural agency” involved. And,if the 
dramatist was conscious of the spirit
ual forces which stood, behind him, 
and inspired him, how signjiicant be
came the words which he put into 
I rospero’s mouth, at thé very time he 
(> liakespeare) was preparing to lay 

ln,i peu f01'ever, on the completion 
of The Tempest:

■HAVE WAKED THEIR SLEEPER.
Graves at my command

Have waked their sleepers, op’d, and 
let ’em forth

By my so potent art. But this rough 
magic

I here abjure; and when I have required 
nouie heavenly music (which eleu now

1 **o) •
To work miue end upon their senses, 

that ’
This airy charm is for, I’ll break mv 

staff,
Bury it certain fathoms in the earth, 
And, deeper than did ever plummet 

sound,
I'll drown my book.

INVISIBLE WORLD.
As Victor Hugo writes, in his eom- 

meatary upon this exquisite play, 
’Miapespeare did uot question the ex

istence of the invisible world; he re- 
habbilitated it. He did uot deny man’s 
supernatural power; he consecrated it.” 
But, then, Victor Hugo was one of those 
'supremely Ignorant” men called Spir
itualists, at whom the Fidgets et hoc 
genus ouine lift up their long-eared 
heads and—bray!

Fra The Mystical World, 
London, England.

THOUGHT-AWAKENERS.
Man’s prejudice can never be over

come. He must be left with it. That 
is, if it does not destroy him.

Where reform begins iu self-denial 
of i ices, it is safe to believe that one 
person at least will be reformed.

I judge no one. 1 care not what a 
man did. It is what a man or men are 
doing that concerns me. Judge not, for 
iu judging ye but judge yourself.

M lieu we live within oureelves, we 
live for the world, hence we exact noth
ing from the world; therefore we can
not be disappointed.

In harmony one man changes the des
tinies for good of tlie people of all na
tions of the earth forever, inharmony 
will destroy a man, a family, or a na
tion.

He who has not the power to seek 
wisdom, will never have it thrust upon 
him. 1

‘Ihe Truth is the root of all religious, 
nnd ’isms’ are the branches distorted by 
human passions.

The ‘pearls’ I pick up with great care 
are not recognized by the valu multi
tude, who would trample them in tbe 
mire.

Every person who Hyes a ‘true life’ 
expects nothing from the outside world, 
therefore cannot be disappointed no 
matter what happens.

Mothers in the past have emulated 
each other to see which could bring up 
their children in tlie greatest ignorance 
of that which they should know, espe
cially their daughters.

Where there is no restraint there can 
be no excess.

The man In society who most success
fully deceives bls fellows, though a 
devil in immorality and dishonesty, is 
the most popular. Deception in mate
rialism is a great virtue.
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1 . IN THE

' CHURCHo^ROME.
' A Remarkable Book.

This Is a remiirkuble work by Fatubii CiiiK- 
tha??Xs <vn 10*he .letimuecSIS 

Imho Church of Romo R is u work of 8S1 
pages, uud should be rend as a mutter of hktorv i>v ® ot conSiu-' Thl:13 u panto! Itat Jtui
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T>.*. CHAPTER XXII!.
* .51#^ ep? .^rims ot 1834—Admirable courage and 

iemk lhe Prte8tfl of during the epi*
. j CHAPTER XXIV.
1 n».vttinJd V,carmoi SL ltueh' Quebec Clty-Tho 

Seal Skin« lelu~r,;rlulll“u-Ceuerul Cargo-Tha Dini DKlUo.
„ CHAPTER XXV.

B f?,1! “'-Tlleglous traffic In the so*
called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sum, 
of Money made by the sale of Masses -The Society 
Mali?«uu“heed“ b011“hCd the oi °“

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade lu Masse,.
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-------------  top of inobservation, the

; KM Fra Light. London. Ens.’ (lilug »Wk, lovely. Tlie "moii 11 Ul" MHIUWII, Lllgf
' Xnct0P” U1WayS “afl itn ®xhllara,lug A BEAUTIFUL RADIANT GLOBE.

Swami Vivekananda, the learned Hin-1 „.At “ 8,lttlnB which was being held 
I doo, says: “Thc essential idea Is that I 0Uei,eveu iiKi a‘ ‘Be Invitation of a 
i we are all one, human beings and ani- molbel’ W'B<> Bad just lost a dearly loved 
' mais; every particle . of matter, every sou’, n,,1}0,!gB,t othcr pBenomena a re

atom, is like a point)at one end of the “nl‘kaB,le “KBt was seen. It was In the 
radii; and- ns yoit " goialong all : these ot a Beautiful radiant globe, the 
radii converge and.meet at one eenter center of which was a bright blue of 
the heart, the soul of this universe, thé I Freat Brilliancy. It was apparently an 
soul of this world, the soul of our souls Bnmeasurable distance away, the wall 
the soul of your soul and my soul. Just ae I ooul off,,|luff no obstruction to 
as the body finds its unity—the body is ‘110se who watched It, and it remained 
a changing mass containing different I balf !lu 11011 when it grad
parts whleh are constantly ehanging; I UaIIy faded fronl ,beir sl«Bt. 
yet there is something behind it where DEEP REVERENCE,
there, Is unity, aud that is the soul of All present were filled with a sense 
ma}‘: . . , Pf de<‘P reverence and veneration. The

• It hns been proposed to lay still control explained that this was Indeed 
deeper foundations ,for the work of I the Light of Christ, who, ifi verification 
Spiritualism by establishing a Commis-1 of thè belief which Is now verv general
! “n/01 9'® of mining and con- ly held by Christians of every denomi- 
Al'i.a ni-.. I I.,.. |n __ ,-- --‘ I ‘"I .l’‘?daallj approaching this
oiganlzntion in its biouder anil more earth; and In fullfilment of His words 
strictly spiritual plans, says President spoken nearly two thousand years ago F».*«, TL- O ' '1 in •
n-P'J5111'1'0“' is coming to establish Ills kingdom, the rfiUTI lUA SlliritlBll RPVIPW

M. II. Bach is engaged at Springfield, reign of universal love aud brotherhood ’ " vplHRIfll lluVIulll
Mass., until June 1st. ’ . amongst us. . , _ 7jawBMssl ho™ oi-ANGE,;. London. Eng.

CAMH.I.B AKIOX.
explain to me n grass-blade a finger P.S1. U «•mmg to all men. It grows the, French astronomer. Is still busv in 
length high, I will explain for you all bl.ig *7, d,ay, by,day', lbis light is tbe studying the planet Mars. It is iiot'im- 
tbe rest of the universe. We face iu- r„lgbt,,bat.1Hbould,BsBten all men that probable that the conlusion lie has ar- 
finlte mystery, on every hand. And it is f°"'e i“'°. le 1vorld’, -IjOV<> 8 e«>Bodied rived at, in stilting that the inhabitants 
fortunate for us we do; for, if we could f11 , -* ilitb is bringing it. Wisdom of Mars are winged beings inav vet bo 
read the riddle of this universe, we l®at’!e,B lt’1, J'ailb. reveals II. Hope proved to be seientificaliv accurato 
should be reading our death-warrants. I ' erav‘‘? for I sllollld >• >'•' s0' <Be Spirltùiilistle notion’
there would be nothing else left for us ”’a,y. a“«ld8 »• P«<<‘e claims it. of “winged messengers" (nngclsl beino 
to do. Hope of anything like Immor- P0",01,. T,it8 , fur “■ Tbis re- a childish fancy of the early Chrlstinns 
tallty would be absurd—not only ab- marknblo T.iobt i< nii»n,ui ..I-----  ... • ■
Bind, but a curse-if we knew every
thing. and nothing more was left for us 
to investigate.” Such are the words of 
M. J. Savage. What, Brother Savage, 
about nn infinitely wise God. Has his 
death-warrant been signed in conse
quence of bls unlimited knowledge? If 
you kill the infinitely wise man in ad
vance, how is the infinitely wise God to 
continue on Indefinitely? How we do 
wish these great men would reason to 
some purpose?

“Astronomy is the science of life and 
death of worlds and souls. Nothing Is 
so beneficent as death understood; the 
history of the planet’s progress shows 
that death has been, nt every single 
step, the condition of growth and of ad-

A.a 1 W » CHAPTER XXV11.Quebec Marine lluBptui—The first time 1 carried tbe 
rm“ £leu J (Ahc wafer lu my vest pocket 

-riic Grand Oyster Soiree al Mr. Buteau’s-Tbe 
fci™: p“™‘ “d the "aott Dleu" “lhc Oytl«

hav® ?ot .»Me? tbl. notice oi Father 
Chiulquy ■ work to give thc head» ol all the Chapter». 
Those omitted ore ot especial value. The following, 
however, are oi thrilling Interest: "
_. , CHAPTEK L1H.
Ihe Immaculate Conception ot tbe Virgin Mary

, CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

, . CHAPTER LV.
Tbe Ecclesiastical Retreat-Conduct of the Trieste 

—Ihe Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible
, CHAPTER LV1.

Public Acu of Simony—Theft« and Brigandage of 
Bishop O Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—lie employs 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and he falls 
Zi.Hf!.uW?.ftPrI’}0ocLlOaVrbt‘“* iu the Spring 
°f 1856 and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light aud my Counselor. 9

~.ww CHAPTER LVH.
plsbop 0 Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadian^ of Chicago, Dockets the money, and 
turns them out when tuey come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony aud send ■ 
me to ILnhokla—He forgets It next day and pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me-My People ¿end 
a Deputation to tbe Bishop—His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.
i CHAPTER LV1I1.

■ Au.'cis from my People, asking me to remain—I am 
again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution—My Dlstress-The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God lu save me-Le- 
Belles Confession aud Dlstrcss-My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

* CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption In the Thread of my “Fifty 

\ ears In the Church of Rome,” to see how my sad 
Precisions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realked-Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United blares, 9

CHAPTER LX.
Ine r undnmental Principles of the Constitution of tbs 

United States drawn from the Gospel of ChrlsL—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tho 
Plots I knew against bls Ltfe-The Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was burn lu the Church 
of Rome—Letter of tbe Pope to Jeff Davls-My 
last visit to the President-Ills admirable hefef- 
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for bis 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man ‘if God. and a true Dil- 

cipie of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
— Ihetuolof thc Priests—John Surratt’s bouse— 
The Rendezvous aud Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tbe 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe AssasMuatlou of Lincoln 
known and published lu the town three hours be
fore Its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests scut by the People and the 

Bishops ef Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 

publlclv that the Bishop is wrong and that we arc 
right—For peace sake, I consent to withdraw from 
the contest uncertain conditions accepted by the 
Depullcs-One of thc Deputies turns false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be pul at the head of 
my Colony—My lost Interview With him and Mr. 
Brassard.
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vancing life. The lower types of or
ganic life must die and disintegrate be1 
fore we can have the higher stages. 
Thus, all along, it is life, new life, larger 
life, grander life, bom out of decay 
and death. Do we not also see how, in
stead of being a terror and a calamity, 
it is really the last, hifciiest, best, sweet
est, crowning gift Wf 'God? There Is 
only a separation, ahd That for a little 
while. When the wdrfd-dearns how to- 
obey the natural lafi-’S^f this, our hu
man life, and knou%' the fact of con
tinued existence, de'!itbIlcwill then be 
recognized as a Imnliriigiit spirit, the 
messenger of the Excellent Creative 
Power, a friend not feared, but wel
comed as opening to’Ms.tlie golden gate 
of a life of greatness arid splendor. We, 
humble travelers from1 the celestial 
worlds to the lands ,pf ‘Heaven, Iqpk at 
death as the finest, ¿t'eattst and noblest 
kind of birth from tne’inost wise, most 
just and most -layinff. Eternal Or- 
dainer, and we shalrallAWhen we'know 
how to detach ourselves from certain 
ways of looking.at death, from certain 
selfish views, be able to see the divlue- 
fiess of it Birth and life, work and en
joyment, death and resurrection—such 
is the immanent law in the terrestl.il 
life, as -well as in ‘ the' universal and 
eternal creation; for Inferior lives and 
superior existences form h single unity. 
Death comes and touches us. and then 
we realize The we ■ arc citizens of 
heaven,” such were the words of Wil
frid Marsan. ■ - ■■■ ■'

!C. B. Walker, the clairvoyant and 
healer, is about to close his bust season 
of four months, jn Keene, N.‘ H., re
lieving the sick aud suffering and giv
ing comforting tests and counsel to the 
sorrowing, puzzling tbe skeptic and giv
ing light, to the investigator. He will 
go early to Lake Pleasant Camp for the 
season. ■ ■ ■ :

markable Light Ih attended .by hosts may be uo long», Pterinffied ' We 
?bpanielt: biy d've,11®l's 1,1 Ule spBeres of must be ever on the look-out for pro; 
ri wihoby, migl!ty conquerors; by I gressive thought, but vc must bo care- 

scarleB DOW I ful Hint, in treading tlie path of higher 
sBine radiant in this Light. Perfected knowledge, we do not kick aside in our 
good, perfected man, perfected light. I ignorance and blindness those veiy 

BEAUTIFUL ANGELS. facls ‘Bat may add still greater weight
Beautiful angels surrounded (ho me- If sl’B’HuiU discoveries

dium. The Light appeared behind her; oL S' “ft,“^„’fal'd wlllchfh’?vc 
but she was pleased to know that the ,bi„i ?f b? of of tlle Broat- 
greatest glory shone when she spoke of eSt tlliukcl,, of tbe world.
Christ’s power. Although not herself WINGED BEINGS,
viewing thiKgreatest glory of the Light It is rather curious, but Nero in tho 
m » far away’ Bavlng a star- second book of his spiritual experiences
UKe laaiance. I gjvus a description of nearly every

-—— ■ . » ■ — planet in the Solar system and its re-

From Hsibinncr of Liuhti y“nus as bein« »nhibited b^wtt ■ IUIII IIUIMIIIgUI UI Llglllj beings of a decidedly high order; while 

Melbourne. AUStreliHl - i?«ry ««»celvameesha^no7 humanUHfe HIUIUUUIIIU) HUUllUllUl • the Imagination of man can suggest- 
SHAKESPEARE’S KNOWLEDGE I ?nd while n,any oi tbe 111 rcs live iu tfie 

of and belief in Spiritualism are suf- I lowe?t sta$e? ?f Barbarism, yet others ficlently attested by the fact that he has I FJV)tnnaSw>f l l<> b s,a,° of civ1*- 
introduced the so-called supernatural J-toUri "G ¿“v7 a‘W 1 iat luany of tbc 
element into two of the grcarest of bls ^ e“ erienre^10 baSed “1,0D “Ct’ 
tragedies, two of his historical plavs ‘ exl>erleace- 
and three of his comedies; but, on re- CLASSICAL HISTORY, 
reading Victor Hugo’s William Shake- Nothing is more fascinating to us 
speare (writes a contributor), I came than the study of classical history The nwvfn,.Ure followinJ Passage which had I ancient Greeks and Romans were not 

ho attent1ou- It the heathenish idolaters that they have
of iRB4.f d 1 Page °° of the edltlon been regarded as, by numerou^ the- 
v ‘ ological sects. Their “gods” and “god-

MAGICAL PRACTICES. desses” were personifications of their 
“Forbes, in the pamphlet consulted lectUaJ and «motloaal faculties, 

by Warburton, and lost by Garrick af-1 pUh.8aFved. a J’108*- useful purpose In II- 
flrms that Shakespeare was addicted to I tOitllC ?re°P »tbe ^uuBHes of

.magical practices; that magiif was in re d nC<’ MrE? B.ritten Bas elear- 
his family, and that what little good nnthat niaeleal arts existed 
.there was in liis pieces was dictated to I 1 aaci®nts- a“d were prae- 
him by an “Alleur” or spirit.” That the I t^n l nder vanous forms of
poet was impressed, inspired, or con- ellgious ceremonies and rites, 
trolled, is a conclusion that almost every THE CHURCH OF ROME

SpB'ltualist must long since is beginning to recognize the value of 
linve ai rived at. Such superhuman the Spiritual philosophy. Various 
genius could have bad only a superhu- Catholic periodicals have been in a sort“L n,Ut thiS flret tliae ™ °f way’throiyiag open thek ^lumns to 
«n t, J11 ci 1 any ,direct reference in the Light of the Coming Faith We 

^Bakespeares magical faculties, bear no ill-will Jo the Church of Rome 
lift If m'S-n® i?terpreted t0 “can his The forms and symbols of her faith, 
gift of medmmship, though laughed at by those who are

DEALINGS WITH MAGIC grossly ignorant, have indeed a great
If Forbes was in possession of anvl a,nd though t0 a

trustworthy information with respect to ™,iarv<5Xtent sbe b?s 1st tbe “Spirit” the dramatist’s dealings with magic I by tIle “letter>” yet
that information would be invaluable’ I 1 r .? x-1 e once more t0
taken in connection with tlie knowledge 1’® g mlus.oilbe ^e,v Dispensation aud 
wc now possess in relation to spiritual ’1° wl •'oia us ln sharing its won- 
eontrol, and psychlcphenomefia^neraM {Venn Jinil'ri81111 ®SLftb islling ft firnlly 
ly. Not only ¿0, but it would lighten blough?ut ‘Be world, her dying hopes 
the fifth act of The Tempest with more n® rev,v.®d’ aud ber ‘emples filled 
weird meaning. ' m°rc once, "«»re with worshippers of an 1m- 

6 mortal faith.

„ CHAPTER LXHI.
Mr. Desaulnler 1« named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crudi ub—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rlgbli—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal agalust me, and iny amwer-Mr. Brassard 
forced, against hie conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Braasard-He writes to beg my 
purdun. *

„ CHAPTER LXIV.
[ write to the Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor • 

of France, and send them the Legal aud Public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn scut to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— i go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to tbe Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed aud publicly proclaimed hr 
Brand Vicar Dunn the 28th of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and his assistant. Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about the 
new storm prepared by the Jesuit»- VMon—Christ 
offers Himself as a Glib- I am forgiven, rich, happy 
and fared—Back.to my people.

, CHAPTER LXVI.
the Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—We 

give up the name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Cathulics-Dlsmay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops-My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor c( 
St. Louie, hurried to Chicago—He comes to Su 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to bls 
Authority—He is Ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst of tbe Cries of the People.

_ CHAPTER LXV1I.
Bird'Mfe View of tbe Principal Events from my Con

version to this day—My Narrow Escapee—Th« 
end of tho Voyage through the Desert to th« 
¿remised Land.

' Price, $2.25, Post*pMd.
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LIGHT AND. COLOR.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D.

truly great work In which tbe author exhibit» 
I6’“*ta °J year» ot reeearch, ot a mind devoted 

MreCfn?ieblaodHt'<r>?th' 11 i1,'1*’ sm«d Willi keen Intul- 
mat. >'S!'C“,CJ taculty ot clairvoyance,

Ul»covor»t>d elucidate tacn and nrffi- 
clple« not observable to ordinary ken. The book 1» at 

Interest and Importance, bringing to light
ImIK,rtRnt poluts concerning Hehl ana color tn 

end physical cftect» ami their practical 
n lI1S “"W'St'oo Ot health and tbe 

Sof » and «ickness. Iu medical value Is be-
gond estimation, and lu teachings »hould lie known 

Finely Illustrated with cuU and colored plates.
PRICK, $5.00, POSTAGE, 30a.

Xor Sale at The Proffrealve Thinker Office.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Law«.* 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In tbla volume tbe author. In the thlrtr-nlne 

chapters, dlBcuseeB a wide variety of luliJecti tJS 
iSS?8 from 11 spiritualistic stand.
K ft She cUdccb tbe power« of a tralced thinker 

bought end fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subject« are Xeii!iaD(lled w,th S°?c,FCne68 BD(1 re1 clearneM? 
JAJLJL A rlcb addition to any Spiritualist’« 

and a most excellent book for eny one seek- 
ingmformatlon concerning Spiritualism and lu leech.

For Salo at this Office. Price, $1.50
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PAET L THE PENTATEUCH.

The Truths of Spiritualism

. as to.,become a new circumstance in 
■their lives and turn them to righteous
ness.
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„ s .hostage 10 cents."*
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hail! the mortals who with glory 
sing—
beauty, purpose in each worldly 
tiling. '

hall! the loving men and women 
too,

TWO BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under the aus. 
pices of theRiv. bhaku Soyen, delegate to the Par« 

w x»dlgions. Was lately published in japan« 
Price IL For sale at this office. *

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

ALL HAIL—A PENTAMETER.
All hail! the good and grand in every
,, ugo’
The Athens scholar aud the Eastern

thoreader Will bu anwed to “e “be Srtou
here combined In support of tbls newly-diacoyered 
power of tbo buuruui mind, wblcb will reSfra a Vth™ 
»and doubts and dtacultlea, make Geolo^i Utah m

Soul or Things-VoL L
Cloth.

K. V.Wllson ww one of the pioneer» of Spirltutb 
Irai, endwAS noted m b speaker and test medium. He 
dlfl a grand work^for the cause, and this book narrates 
nuay ox hlfl striking experiences during bls labors.

Purchasers will find it Intensely nterestlog. and 
will nmder kindly service to his widow who was left 
Instraitenod circumstances.

Jbook contains 400 pages, and is sold forth Ad
y- THfcSON. South Locust street, 

Valparaiso, Ind. t

Comment, on Gen«!», Exodus, Leviticus, Number, 
•nd Deuteronomy, by

EUsabetli Cady Stanton, Lillis Detxmeux 
Make, Bev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
JUrs. Louisa Southworth, Vr- 
_ sula JT. Gestefeld, and 

Fi ances E. Barr.

Let us not call back the dying with 
our grief; rather unite with the angels 
in their glad welcome. ■ !

COMPILED AND EDITED BY
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

^^PO>^it»representingMrs.Bichmoiidif 
18S7> in 1S7O, and in 1804,
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Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
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fetohmond’s Experiences While 

in the Trance Written by HenelL

Price $3, Porttpuld, For Sale at 
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Soul of Tilings; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

eTBI7 '0H’there *' nonna up some truth and Md each t0 the world of thouS? 
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Price BOc. For sale at this Office.

THE DIAKKA.
DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH- 

Victim», by tho Seer, A. J.-DavU, la a ver» in. iSTt“d,,ure“n»o work. It I» an eiplanattai'S 
much that Is falso and repulsive In Spirttaaltm. em- 
viJiniViS,0“ lmI’°rtant r,eoent Interview withjàme» 
Victor Wilson, a resident of thc Summer.!..«» Pries 
SO canta For sale at this offle. rn°*

Origin, Development ana Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

TheBtUflnnlnis; Fundamental Princi
ple», Formation of Constellations, Systems Snna 
nl“'.“fi.«te!!ltcs. Tho Orton of Meteor- and 
Ma1»0 KlnfdomlYho Origin of Man

' Atff*bute» and Powers; Tho Soul—How It 
¡“‘I’“!“ Knowledge; How tho Soul Bo- 

^hest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
Eth0U lluw M Cultivate the SItth 

Sense; The Flneror Spiritual Body; Growth and Do. 
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lin.?' b.10 T|to Summary: "What
Must We Do to Bo Saved.'’ Forjialo at this office, 

Price, Cloth, $1^5. Paper, 5Oc.

AN EXCELLEN-FwORK,
THE AFTER-LIFE.

!>hl]osoplilcal Introduction to tbe'revelations contained In thia hnnt- 
h* VIUi® volume W be gained fromtbfl folio«M^bleofcontento: l-DcatUand the After 

Life, 2—Scene# tn thc Summer-Land: 8—Socletv in th«
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THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
SW» ByGeraH Massey. J80 p.^

This department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

; A. U. Collins: Q. Can a deformed 
brain produce good thoughts?. If it can
not, who is responsible?, AVe have pity 
for bodily deformity, had we not ought 
to have more charity for those having 
deformed bruins?.

A. The activity of the spirit is lim
ited by the formation of tlie brain, and 
hence, in the common acceptance of the 
term, it is not.responsible. A man may 
have the conformation of the brain of a 
tiger, and his character will be that, of 
tlie liger. He is, however, aS 'a- man, 
held responsible by society which is 
compelled to protect itself against him. 
Another has the brain f a savage, that 
organ never has developed beyond that 

' stage in its evolution. He remains a 
■ saiage. He is Incapable of reasoning, 

aud is governed, by instinctive Impulses. 
The very existence of the higher types 
of mankind depends on the successful 
repression of ■ these abortive forms. 
Over his birth and organization no one 
has choice or control, hence cannot be 
held responsible. But here comes in 
the supreme law: The higher shall con
trol the lower; that.the moral sense,of 
society, expressed in laws, however 
faultily, must gjve protection .to those 
who are in advance^ .against the linger-, 
Ing savages. These laws are based on 

■ expediency, and -confgy. the ’greatest 
■ .good on the greatest number. ‘

Yet, acknowledging the necessity of 
, . this protection, we ..confess’ that we

Qnght.notyto assume, credit f$r superior 
birth or ’ endowments. We had 'no 
choice between affluence am} beggars’ 
•rags; between superior mentality and 

. savagery. Hence we with humility 
must grant that had we been born in a 
different station we should be different, 
eve« a savage or a criminal, '

i We cannot truthfully, suy that the ■ 
• lowest can do better, but we may place

ourselves In such relations with them !

- 8. B.,- Cleveland; O.:' Q. (1)' What 
are the motions of the earth?

(2) If a man could raise himself above 
the earth’s atmosphere aud remain for 
six hours, and then descend, .would he 
strike the earth, or would he be in 
apace? ‘ ■ -

A. The earth is in round numbers, 92,- 
000,0£K) miles from the sup, and the cir
cumference of Its orbit is’550,000,000 
miles.. As it passes around this vast 
circle once lu 305 days or one year, it 
must travel 18 miles in a second, G4,000 
miles an hour, anjl 1,500,000 a day. At 
the same time it turns on its axis once 
"each dliy, so.that every part of its equa- 
‘torlal surface must revolve from west 
to: 6ast at nehfly 1,000 miles an hour. 
Its spheroidal form, assumed when 
still' a- plastic vapor, prevents any 
change in the axis of its rotation.

L-

& 
3?.

rjî

hear him, and whatever medium she 
vleits she receives the same, Whv are 
such things allowed?

A. A. cardinal principle' of Spirltual- 
»‘i* , i^ht the spirit remains the same 

after the ijeath of the body as before, 
imtil changed by the processes of. 
growth In morals and intellect. By po
tent, yet not well understood laws of 
repulsion and attraction, those not in 
accord are restrained from interfering 
with each other, far more strongly than 
in this life. There are exceptions, some 
avenues being opened whereby the an
noyance may approach. In this case, if 
the murderer came it would be expected 
that he would retain his hatred, aud the 
disposition with which the lady met 
him was the open gateway for his ap
proach. He was a spirit in prison, and 
she should have hailed with gladness 
the opportunity it afforded, her to ex
tend the hand of loving charity, aud re
deem him to the light. Instead, she at
tempted to thrust him away, and the 
lower nature excited in her was the 
means of still stronger, attraction so 
that whoever she consulted as a medi
um, she brought the same atmosphere 
.and received the same result. _ ':

t K,” Sterling,IR.: Q. Where Can
I obtain the works of Epictetus and An
toninus? . . ■

A. They may be obtained through the 
office of The Progressive Thinker.

As Presented by Hudson 
. Tuttle.

, GOLDEN' THOUGHT.
Death is not change of being; it Is 

change of sphere.
SUBJECT-DEATH.'

For the older groups: Death by the 
Greeks was not regarded ¡with terror, 
they went to the funeral rites with 
crowns of flowers. It was the doctrine 
of eternal punishment, of Jiell and the 
Devil, introduced by Christianity, that 
gave rise to the horrible ideas of death 
which are nw entertained.

Death is the gateway to a higher ex
istence. Tlie physical body being no 
longer useful to the spirit, is thrown 
aside. •

We caunot expect the resurrection of 
the body. That belief came from Egypt, 
where the body was preserved as a 
taumujy, with the expectation thatafter 

-?...t'1QUSa.nd. J’ears. thm spirit would re
turn am) enter. it. Its elements are 
scattered, anil used over' and over in 
countless bodies, ...... -

The resurrection of Christ proves 
riotlxing,,for if he w-asa God incarnate, 
a God-man, ho was unlike other men, 
and St. Paul says: “Flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God.”

There is a spiritual body, and a.phys
ical. During life these are almost inex
tricably blended. Death is their separa
tion—the cutting asunder of the silver 
cord whliffi unites them. . . . .

The spirit, whether in tlie. body, or out

SUNLIGHT HAS AGAIN COME,!
V16 Editor:—Sunlight has again

„’J j • visited out humble home. The I'ro-
ON THE SUB|EOT OF PLATFORM I ffro^Ve Thinker has again come to 

hand with its cheer. A short time ago 
“J.!u.bs.crI!>tion exP!rod, and I could 
not renew at once, and you caunot think 
how lonesome I was. It seems to me 
as if I had been asleep for several 
weeks, and just returned to conscious
ness. . .

.If a person could be lifted from the 
ew*ias,9urt!tóé.,-and wholly freed from 
Its diurnal motion, and at tfe end,of six 
Wwi ;“<jropped,’1 tjiere - would- be no 
earth there to’fall to,' forcin'six hours 
it would have gone nearly 400,000 miles 
along its orbit, and in common with the 
solar system, moved in another vaster 
circle around some unknown center, 
at probably a far greater velocity.

- This suspended individual would wit
ness a rare spectacle. For the earth at 
first extending to thè horizon, would 
contract into a vast moon, growing less 
and less as it rushed away. At the end 
of tho third hour it would appear thir
teen times larger than the full moon; at 
the end qf six hours no larger, and in 
less than a day would shrink into a star 
and disappear. '

If this observer could be carried for
ward by gravity, yet be free from the 
earth’s rotation on its axis, he would 
see.the surface of the earth rushing 
from west to east at the velocity of 
1,000 miles an hour, or about 17-miles a 
minute—a speed that would render all 
objects invisible, and if he was 
dropped after six hours, lie would find 
nhnself 6,000 miles west of the point 
from which he ascended.

...A- D. T., Chicago: Q. (1) What ra
tional proof have we that the spirit of 
mnn survives the death of the body and 
is Immortal? And by .whom was the 
Idea invented?
■ (2) What rational proof have we of 
the doctrine of reincârnationî And 
Who Invented thé idea? ..

A (1) The idea of immortality is of 
remote antiquity. TheV cave-man of 
Europe left food, the spear and arrow 
at the grave for the use of the spirit 
That the spirit of man survives the 
death of the physical body, is proven 
by all the facts of Spiritualism.

(2) There is not the least evidence in 
favor of the doctrine of reincarnation, 
but ■ there is overwhelming. evidence 
against It. It was introduced in remote 
antiquity. .

O. W. Barnard: Q. (1) Is Christian 
science reliable In curing disease?

(2) Is that belief founded • wholly on 
the Bibit or not and If so what justifi
cation is there for it? ■

A. Christian science is a misnomer, 
because It Is not Christian 1n the com
mon mending of the word, and in no 
sense a science. There is a large class 
of diseases dependent on the mind, us- 

«fiahy known as nervous, which unity be 
reached by Christian science treatment, 
which in reality is only suggestive mes
merism, or hypnotism. The mind has 
a great influence over the physical con
dition of the body, aud many- ailments 
may be cured by calling away the at
tention, or strengthening the will. Cases 
of organic lesion or change, however, 
are quite beyond its control. Christian 
science would be helpless before an at
tack of the microbes of typhoid-fever, 
or diphtheria as it would be in warding 
off the attack of a tiger. '

Tlie only support it has in the Bible 
is in tlie miraculous cures of the sick 
said to have been made by Christ And 
yet healing of the sick is only an acci

. dental means of testing the devotee’s 
belief. It makes the proud claim of be
ing the scienc^of spirit, and as spirit is 
causation, It is the science of sciences— 
a complete system of religion and mor
ality. It starts with the declaration 
that all things are a part of God, and 
as God is good, and cannot be-other
wise than well,, no part of him can be 
evil, or sick. Hence-there is no evil, no 
sickness. All Is good. It Is flattering 
to vanity to be a part of God, and ought 
to lead a superior life.

F. H. Rudd, Oregon: Q. In a com
munication made some time ago, It 
seems that a lady went to'a medium 
hoping to get a word from her friends, 
but because she had unearthed a crim
inal murderer steps tn and uses such 
iulgar language that she refuses to

Neurist: Q. Why must some mediums 
continue in perfect health, with vigor
ous nerves, for continuous manifesta
tions, when others acquire powers on 
beds of sickness when the nervous sys
tem is prostrated? ' 
f4t'to1nXS»"rSt^(>n i®. Presumed to re- , The spirit, whether in the body o

iniiql- tliat such I , i,^ ouuu.u uui, mourn ror tne dead
couditlan fi?r sensitiveness for the next life is a continuance of 

in its broad sense. On the .contrary per- this. They- have entered it before -us 
nUv Yn° are devoid of.this fac- but they are fully conscious! of us, and 
ulty, become highly sensitive by sick- 'overshadow us’ by their presence Thev 
Snimr^ u ^rs >lngs on tlie will be the first to.IveieomeT y 
ssential conditions of sensitiveness riot For the younger groups: (Each leader 

D D Hn?n£uce? aur« S wakefuluess.. may ffill out this outline; enlarging, and 
d, d. Home—perhaps the most marvel- drawing out the views of niembbrs)H.ved—was a ' The caterpillar feeds hi ffie shmmer 
SritHn™ 'eTerydJ?Bth5i'®etl’P ?ay 011 thB f011ag<‘' w,fen autinnn comes 
tn ?g ? gave almost brought him buries itself under the dead ' leaves 
remarked1’^'? witb®*1 ’ “ *8 t0 be W,Uds a silkea 8,lroud alwut ltself' “nd
Lf I « hl.HhrtV improvement remains -as dead in its-grave. When 

ealt^,-lhe manifestations were spring comes, within it has grown a 
Nettte M±Uga e beautiful butterfly, . whicVS breaks
Settle Majnard, for some years, lay through the shroud, and spreading"its 

Itoib fn7ibn uuable 4? 1U0Ve hand or golden wings, floats away a.spirff'of the 
limb, for they were drawn and dis- air. ' •1 s
DaindvefOnnH cont,DU»us ,,So,the spirit at death withdraws from
roi J 1 11 t m 8116 gave wonder- the body which is placed in the grave '' 
velr Mtaton^0“8’ Dl,1'ine the last If "’e so"^'t enterpillfir^at its

Jb 4 ? ? tona Iue8,Hng<! from Lin- burial place wesho.uldfindpnlyanempty 
coin through her Ups, which if ever an shell,, As a.ljuttprfly it would lie awat 
wS W°Hd " “S utt('r<A1' lllose words sipping nectar from the flowers; if we 
were from he source they claimed. go..,to. the grave of; a friend.rWe flhfl
derfu a n vWtC a,ceo’,“t, f°r V'1,8 wou’ °uly a worn garment, and that ¿oop 
deiful «Ability to be controlled by one dissolves away; the spirit, the real 
who constantly suffered' as though friend we loved, has gone out of it anil 
was'Vfire ttH.w °f to|rtUre? H.er bral,‘ r1,apS 1S ^.QUr- BldTordse is 'with 
tree« nf H, 11 countenance bore no the angels in some fair realm. As they 
nlv nn£iio tneHrH °f "' It was B1“' 8ee flH our actlons.and thoughts, hod’ 
wL re» itK s"’eatnt;ss- Her.spirit trpthfifl and good should we be to merit 
was flee, joyous, and already seemed their loving care. > . -
apart from her body. It was spirit mrirnnv rciw
talking to and through spirit. MEMORY GEMS.

M e know that nt death full sensitive- The perfect fruit of the great tree of 
ness is gained; that Is the faculties of a man,.and the perfection of man 
spiritual being are gained, aud sens!- is ln hls immortal spirit.’ - - i
Uveness Is one of these. The dying Mnn as a being of infinite growth,
when they lose the physical senses, lnust have Infinite time in which to ex
gain clairvoyance, or the use of their Pa,,<1> aud this Is bestowed by death 
spiritual senses. As flesh-clad spirits, we Walk 'the

Yet we return to the primary propo-1 courts of immortality as much riow as 
sltion that it is best to cultivate sens!-1 we shall in the Infinite future. 'I 
tiveness with health, that its receptiv- We- as. spirits, are now in the spirit- 
Ity is more trustworthy, than when oc- world, and to pass rejoicing from this 
currlngins attendant on :weakened con-1 (There'we most'‘leave nothing to regi’M 
ditlons of the physical body. nbt'hiving done; ' '7 " :'i! *'• :

------- I Not alone passes the spirit to Its new 
Student, Cambridge. 0:0 (D Whnt I Jlom®: tllose has loved, gone before, I 

college do you recommend, good and tbere welcome IL 
cheap?---------------------------------------------- , ihe spirit loses nothing, gains noth-

(2) I am told that I am an intuitional I l"g: >'/, 18 A116 sftme lndlvldl'al, with its 
medium? Would that be of advantage f? a hies the same, before whom ex
In my studies? '. am unrage tGU(is a vlgta ot lnfllllte possibilities.

A. (1) The Ohio State Universitv is „,.Respeilt ,f°1' tb? <lea<3! Not pald With 
one of the cheapest and best ' ' eraiie, ^slghs .and tears, but a well-or-

(2) Intuition is a most valuable as-' derert1Ife’ I
ststant, in fact to those who pursue 
original investigations it is priceless.'.It 
has made more discoveries, pushed fur
ther into the unknown, than experimen
tation and reason combined.

All great discoveries have been made 
by its inspiration. Thought and study 
by the concentration of mind they cul
tivate furnish also the conditions most 
favorable to intuition, or sensitiveness 
to Impressions from higher intelligences. 
The scholar attracts the scholar from 
the other side, nnd the more Intense bls 
thoughts the stronger this attraction 
and the better instrument he becomes 
for tbe reception of Impressions.

; LYNN (MASS.) SPIRITUAL ASSOCI
ATION. .

; To the Editor:—The Lynn (Mass.) 
bpirltual Association. Mr. J. M. Kelty 
president, is meeting with grand suc
cess In conducting its series of meetings 
this winter. During the month of Feb
ruary we were favored with the ser
vices of that able advocate and Bible 
Scholar, Rev. Moses Hull—oftenassisted 
by Mrs. Hull—who called out some of 
our best people and also some severe 
critics, who, it is needless to say, were 
set to thinking ns they have never done 
before, at his interpretation of the Bible 
wherein mediumship in all its phases 
as occurring to-day. was most clearly 
and indisputably shown to exist, and as 
a result many converts will be added 
to our numbers. He was followed bv 
Mrs. Nellie Burbeck, and Mrs. ■ Effie 
Webster—both good platform test me
diums, and to-day by Mr. J. D. Stiles 
who with his fluent delivery In logical 
discourse, poems and wonderful array 
of names and descriptions of spirits 
even to minute detail In many Instances 
have all attracted large and interested 
audiences. .

On next Sunday, March 28th, we cele
brate the 49th anniversary with an ex
tensive program of speakers, mediums; 
reciters of. selected and original poems 
vocal and instrumental music, etc. AU 
elaborate dinner will be served in our 
banquet hall, and a good time generally- 
is anticipated.

Your correspondent is making many 
additions to bls already large list of 
regular subscribers to the Thinker, all 
of whom speak in warm words of praise 
for Its able management and of its 
large list of able contributors. Long 
may they all remain to shed the light 
of the glorious gospel of Spiritualism 
to the world, which--so much needs tire 
truths they—arid you, Mr. Editor-are fed 
grandly promulgating. G. W. F.

■Tlie Prophets of Israel.” By Prot 
C. H. Cornill, of the University of 
■Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sidnev 
Flower. Iri the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents .very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
Its theory and practice up to date’ 
Price, paper, '25 cents. Sold at this 
office..

“‘Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
fro“ the French. With numerous 11-
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and Invincible en
emy of the Catholic. Church, are.worthv 
of wide reading. Wit, philosol and 
romance are combined, with theY' 1 of 
a master mind. Price ?L50. FdiXsale 
at this office.
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1 LED TO THE LIQHTl'

A Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvangelle 
satlon and Pros Thought, it is to Protest.

antlsm what the •‘Secrets of tho Con. ■
। vent'1 is to Catholicism. '

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
„„T,b?d!,it<“Filsbed author, Hudson Tuttle reaulr«« 
no introduction to tho readers ollat&SS

n?nDenUtl*-^ Step ForwaS-TbnScClre ?4ha
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Lioeiiy All la »Vi‘11 That huda Well—Tiia ■The New Way; Led to the Light Th8
Lvcry chapter 18 devoted to one Idi q nnd thewhoi« 

EX“!?.!!? «‘“i 1iabIeaux onwuril to i• ’
P181/ The fiendish career of the revlvallat k>nn. 
tJSnrinv}111cll8ractcr of the honest minister ant 

thinking aciicfitic. The 8U’pa by which a nrelehBr'- 
emerges from the church, hud the difficult lea iinmnaia ' 
are Graphically presented “ he new church 
greulve lyceuin evolved out of “he old formal?: B 
testing study to tho.se.sceklim iew method“ U ” 
. It U ¿beautiful volume ot 223 pageg, and the Drfc® 
In accordance with our new departure is so centa 
postpaid, or five copies for 61.23 For eala nt thX •.Hire ot Tn a ynoGEissivnimKEEH1 or eaIe M “»

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown, 

Th*Medium ot the Rockies, with an IntrouuctlonbJ

PBOF. J. S. LOVELAND, 
eaM I^SpirauaUsm6 the of OTery one

Q®Return ot His Guide. Chapter 4, ItemarE I- 
able Tests. Chapter s, His Work ns aPHealir. Chap 
ter6, Leaves the Body. Chapter 1, Visit to the Spirt? 
te?; £hurt.or 8' Methods Used hy Spirits to Comma 
utaate; How to Conduct n Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel 
ancons Articles. Chapter 10, A Stranie ExperieuX " 

Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pot* 
er. Chapter 11, New Experiences-Illustratlvo ol 
n.Will&yn“?.*’ o?1180,er 18, The First Break lu 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chaptel 
U. Unseen Opposltlou. Chapter 14, Ola-podrida; ‘ 
non?, Stae cfilczi. Heavy paper cover, plica Cf
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io the Editor:—In common with the 
forty thousand readers of The Progress
ive ihinker, I have been an Interested 
reader of the Various opinions expressed 
by your correspondents in late issues of 
the paper concerning the advisability 
of supplementing the lectures by tests 
from the platform. -

My position rihas always been that 
* without the phenomena it .would be im

possible to intertst the masses in Spir
itualism, and I: still believe that the 
““lustrations should go hand in hand 
with the philosophy. . .

Tho philosophy without the demon
strations of mediumship would be much 
like the play of Hamlet with that char
acter eliminated from the play. • 

• Nearly every person w'ho is a pro
nounced Spiritualist has been made 

I sueh by the phenomenal manifestations, 
I and they will remain necessary for the 

benefit of air investigators as proof of 
tho continuity of life. :

I J?^.cann!)t h!lve t0° much in the line 
of demonstration, if of the right char

I after.,Leaving out all,that is spurious 
I and of doubtful character, there is still 
r left much that is helpful to weary 

struggling mortals -who are reaching 
out for tidings of their loved ones who 
have crossed tlie river of death.

With many others, ! do most earnest- 
I ly protest- against much that is given 
and that passes with the multitude as 
genuine. ........

The Progressive Thinker, brimfull of 
the best thoughts that were ever put 
into one-paper or ever emanated from 
the fertile brain of men and wromen, 
inspired by the bright beings of the 
spirit realm. The time I first began to 
read it marks a great event iu my life. 
1 hat was three years ago. It was then 
that I passed out of bondage and slav
ish fear, to a full sense.of liberty—made 
wS.‘D.liSht ,0Î trU,h' 1 bClieTC 

that Ihe Progressive Thinker has been 
the means of making more people su
premely happy, as far as happiness 
goes, than auy other source ou earth 
■ . A person, as 11 usual thing 'has to 
learn to read it. Some friend will come 
into my house, pick up a copy of the 
paper, g]nuce at it, read something de-

Î° the church or Christianity, 
thiowit down, feeling anger rising; but 
when that cools they have to acknowl- 
ege its truth. After that, on the sly 
they read more and.more. Then they 
will fly to their Testaments and read
it as they, never read It before. They 
wffi read the paper awhile, then tlie 

wl,l Hieak slightingly 
truth (tUe 88 lf t0 Question Rs

I am not of the opinion that ourspeak- 
“»king a concerted 

15°*‘ 0 lale .the Pbenomenal mediums 
_ __  fiom the platform; ms expressed by one

Site to have tests thatbear the genuine 
I stamp instead1 of the hodge-podge jum

ble of? guesswork and . questions too 
oft?H !^r?.eF«A' t*»« recipient calling 
?.ut soniething-ln their experience and 
then cdaiming it;as a test. - ■
-Let us have'tests by. all means, and 

I the more the. better, but let us have 
them straight from the shoulder, with
out circumlocution or the dragging pro
cess so often resorted to, and we shall 

I hear less complaint, and the objeeUous 
raised will largely disappear. ■

there should be no -ill-feeling gener
ated betweemthe teachers of the philos
ophy and the demonstrators of the phe
nomena, -nor will there be-when viewed 
from an honest aud sensible standpoint.

I wish-also to enter my earnest pro
test against introducing • in our meet
ings the old and stale forms and cere
monies of the- eburcb, with its ordina
tions,- installations, invocations and the 
ordinance of baptism..

This is usually done to eater to the ig
norance and prejudice of church peo
ple, and from my standpoint is no part 
of Spiritualism.

Ah! brother, it is so hard to break 
away from early teachings. They have 
r.te?Jai'ght.t0 that “Jesus 
~“11st was the only begotten son of 
God, without question, and “no mrtii 
conleth to the Father (God) except bv 
“Brought up in Sunday-School, 

ttetened to some good man 
tell of the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
how loving, kind and gentle he is, etc'., 
and singing: “Ashamed of J?su§—that 
dear friend, oh whpm my hopes of 
heaven depend,” and then to have it 
pointed out that they are depending on 
tnlngs that have no foundation of ti-uth' 
iheir idOls must be .shattered, torn 
do wn and - destroyed, before they ca n 
accept the spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism. There 
are some who try to hang onto both 
They make me think of a hen that bus 
hatched out two or three chickens aud 
they get out of the nest, and she tries to 
go with the cfaicksand set op the eggs at 
the same time. How a person can in
vestigate the broad, liberal views of 
Spiritualism, and at the same time try 
to stay in the old rut of superstition, is 
a curiosity to me. Ixmg live and pros
per 'The Progressive Thinker and its 
noble editor. Z. F. VALLI ER.

. Whether as a spirit clad In flesh, or as 
a spirit, in the .angel spheres, man is 
amenable to law.

We are not ephemeral of a day but 
companions of suns and worlds, and 
when these have passed away we .shall 
have but begun our never-ending 
course.

Immortality is the highest acbiev- 
ment of creative energy.

We live that we may die, and we “die 
that we may gain life eternal.

The spirit-world is our home; and we 
are all going home.

We must ndt say that there Is rest or 
sleep in the grave; the spirit awakes to 
activity.

GOLDEN CHAIN RECITATION.
Conductor—Where are the dead?
Leader—They have been resurrected 

into the realms of immortal light and 
1!ie- ■ ...

Con.—Have they transported their 
bodies there?. , .

L.—They taive bodies, for thev have 
organic form, but their physical"bodies 
were left in the grave to return to the 
elements aud nourish other forms of 
life. . ' - .

Goh.—Death, then, is but transition to 
a higher plane; ■

L.—The passage from one room to an
other; the casting off of a worn gar
ment. B

Con.—And the mind with its attain
ments, its affections, its desires, ,

L.—Remains unchanged.; ., j
Con.—Shall we mourn our dead? i
L.—Aye, we will mourn, for It is. hu

man to weep; and while they gain, it is 
our loss. They cannot be to us as they 
were, and we have riot reached .the 
heights of their new life.

Con.—Yet we should "not. cast' over 
them the cloujls of our unrestrained grief; ... . . .
. L.—Nor ask them to return to' thé 

shadows from which they Rave passed.
Com-Death itsblf Is not painful; ‘ ■ 
L.—No, for its beginning is this free

ing of the spiritual faculties, which 
come with the insensibility of the body

Con.—And when these gain full ac- 
tlvity;

L.—The great change has been, and 
the spirit is free.

.Con,—These .spirit friends are ever 
near us,- loving, sympathizing, helping;

L.—And hence we should live in full 
recognition of their benign presence

Con—They cannot become to us as of 
old, *.

D-—Bnt we spall go to: them and thd 
least we can do to show- our respect 
and gratitude 'is to so conduct our lived

All—That with unsoiled garments we 
may gather without reproach in the lov
ing bands to which they will welcome 
US. ■ ’

. Poems of Progress.” By t.Iwia 
Doten. - In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists. The' volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetty will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment Price 
|L00. For sale at this office. -

If societies raiuflt have pastors, and 
I prefer the. narnoiiof church, let them 
I havo**’ l.nit *•’«>« of truth and 

common honeh ytiet us cease teaching 
a mixture of eidrihthfnlty and a diluted 

I spiritual phllotsoptiy with the hope of 
catchlug suckputinud gudgeons.

If the philodophy of- Spiritualism is 
true, if relegatesito eternal oblivion the 
heavens and imite of Christian super- 
stitlou with tlwjtoattending gods, devils 
and atoning savfars, and Introduces us 

I to a rational philosophy aud natural re- 
ligton,--and wUlelslis. founded upon tlie 
eternal vcrltlesi.ijfe -nature and which 
needs no distributing of orthodox plati
tudes for,its-maintenance. We have 

I 20ttrin§ *“ with tho decaying 
dogbiaH.ofrflmK'luBvhppor.eaii.-iwe make 

I progress : byt ica-terinfr- to --the- .prejudice 
and Ignorance of its adherents, as wlt- 

I nessed by the periodical efforts made to 
I crush out-all free thought and all per

sons who refuse to pronounce its shib
boleth, the. annual effort in>our State 
legislatures to. squelch natural healers, 
and the still later effort of an asslnine 
Chicago aiderman to tax mediums. We 
need no more laws than we already 
have to punish -the mendacious scoun
drels, who, iu the guise of mediumship, 
practice arts that would shame his Sa
tanic majesty, and for the purpose of 
lining their own pockets.

It is high time that we discriminate 
between people possessing the virtue of 
common honesty and the shameless 
frauds who use the livery of Spiritual
ism for selfish and unholy purposes, 
and. when this Is done we shall hear less 
of suppressing genuine mediums by 
law. •

I I wish heartily to commend a late ar
I tide iu The Progressive Thinker by Dr.

Conger, as well, as a later one by Dr. 
I Juliette Severance, and fully agree 

with them that there is nothing to be 
gained by a milk nnd water policy.

Radical and positive opinions are the 
demand of the hour, and the promulga- 
tlon of a Spiritualism in sympathy with 
the struggling..masses and with every 
reform that has for its object the free
Ing of humanity from all unjust condi
tions. •

What are we doing to benefit humani
ty right here and now? should- be the 
earnest question of every person who 
has a true conception - of the demands 
of Spiritualism, and unless we as Spir
itualists can rise to the occasion, doing 
all that within us lies for the better
ment-of existing conditions, we shall 
fail to do our duty and the work will be 
taken up by other hands.

It is related of certain parties in the 
earlier days of .Spiritualism that they 
sent application to a bureau which fur
nished .speakers, requesting that a 
speaker be furnished, jjut .with the par
ticular request that no one bd sent who 
was tinctured with any reform notions, 
to which .was replied, “We can sendyou 
a -r—r fool;, all the rest, ape tinctured.” 

Aye have heard much Of, Spiritualism 
per-sp, and of, the many objections to 
all reform topics on the part of its fear
ful adherents somebody’s feelings 
might be.hurf,;,,^ if .Spiritualism his 
come simply, ¿p Roister up a fast de
caying theolpgy^r to found another 
sect for huma^^ to wrangle over, it 
might as wellihay# remained away and 
let the numerq^s-sects-fight It out if it 
takes until doonj^ay.' "...

t0I <inSliritualIsm that , does 
something,for ,thg world.

- ¿WILL. C. HGDGE.
“The jMoleci . Hypothesis of Na- 

r Pt ^Wm.; M. .Lockwood, 
rrof. Lockw Id recognized as one of 
the ablest lect $ on the spiritual ros
trum. In this p. volume he presents 
in succinct foijtn,4.he substance of his 
I' cture^ on thb ¿Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; aij,d¿presents his views as 
demonstratingrt'sdlentific basis of Spin- 
Itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this dfflee. Price 25 cents.
• “The Religion of the Future.” • By S 
Weil., .This.is a. work of far more than 
ordinary.power and.value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, , clear thought,, reverent for 
trutb alone, wll} be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusaL ,. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper 
50 cents, . F. ’

“From Nightjo Mom, op An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A 
Judson. Gives an account of‘her experi
ence in passing from the bld faith other 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It .is .written- in. a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents.

The noble Trojans who the world sur
prised,

The Zoroaster, Buddha or the Christ.
All hail! the good and true of every 

clan. -
The trusting woman and the manly 

man, '
The ones who counsel peace in time of 

strife,
The ones who make more bright the 

paths of life.
All hail! each country’s true and loyal 

sons.
The war-scarred warrior and the mar-
■ tyred ones;
The ones who flght ’gainst destiny’s 

sterner might;.................
The ones who fall while fighting for the 

right.
All hail! the thinkers of this living age- 
rhe ones who fear not bigot's foaming

All hail! the Yuletide on its peaceful 
wings*

While tiny blrdling in the Southland 
sings.

All hall! the ice-king and Boreallan 
storms,

Which crystal globules in its pathway 
forms. J

Who through life’s struggles standing 
staunch and true

To one another firmly as they go, 
While earthly storms and blasts the 

fiercest blow. ■
_ x >T. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho, Dec. 20, 189G

[ translated from the french.

“i1!10 New Teatarnent no bobkhai 
appeared of as great Importance to Chrlstlnhitr al tho Ukkmows Irr« or Jnsvs Cubist. “TT." 
. Ti?.8 volume, written by tbe discoverer of the manw 
“tlpt, contains a thrilling account of the privatlonl 
and perils encountered In his search tor it, a literal - 
translation of the original manuscript; and lastly I critical analysis of what It contains. ” W
«.XI1,18, w?rl£ oo.otalus 183 neatly printed leges, arid Is 

b“1' ,of combining chenpaesa and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one duituf. Baioi 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cent's. P
Address this office, 40 LoomisSt., <Moago,IU.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERESf
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Prooresbivk Tswkzr wlllra» 
member the story under the above title, by HudAm 
Tuttle, which was published |d columns. At th? 
time, constant inquiries were made as to Its apnearlnt 
in book form. This wish has now been gratified' Tc 
makes a volume of 243 paces. In style and form like thB ■■

Convent of the Sacred Heart,'’ with a finely-engravea 
likeness of the author on the cover. The scenes of tha 
story alternately shift from earth to tho spIrifabhereW

Ion and: 
modes ot Ufa ofsplrllual beings, are presented lath» 
pleasing form or narrative. ’’ "

The following »re the cbapter-tltlcsi Introduction! , 
The House of the Sage; Home of the Ml.url The If# 
Societies; Hadec; Chrlstmastlde In the Bpfiereii'bf 
Light; Chrlstmastlde aud the Golden Gate; TbOUn-

!iarrl«fel Lastcr DAy lu Heaven; A.VIaltlo 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to tho 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society;Again Vlilti 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A. 
\ lait to a Distant G lobe; Reunion in the 6plrIt*W0rIdl 
Coutentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sake, : > 

It la a book tbo Spiritualist wUl be dqllgbtedwlihi A 
book In which the Investigator will nndanawerl 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Inter 
IS?- fop’l to? “OK prejudlc
rhe price in paper is W cents; musllnil; postpi

A NOTE-WORTHY WRITER OF 
FICTION.

The attention of the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker should be called to 
Frederick Upham Adams, editor of New 
Occasions, a radical monthly magazine 
published in Chicago, and a brilliant 
writer of wofks of fiction. Mr. Adams 
has been for years an earnest student 
of social phenomena and, at the same 
time, a writer constantly in practice and 
always in demand on the daily press. He 
possesses a brilliant imagination and a 
keen insight into men aud affairs, to
gether with a versatile and polished 
style. These various characteristics 
are abundantly illustrated in his latest 
novel, “President John Smith,” written 
before the lost NatlonaL campaign, but 
accurately foretelling much of It, al
though the date of the campaign nar
rated in the book is set at 1900. Mr 
Adams believes and earnestly desires 
that the Issue of the right of the people 
to rule shall become the paramount 
question to be fought out in 1900. He 
takes steps to make it the issue, and, In 
the opinion of many “President John 
Smlthl’.may become the “Coin’s Finan
cial School,” preparatory to that cam
paign. Mr. Adatns is now running 
through the pages of New Occasions a 
thrilling new novel, entitled “Spirits of 
’7<J,” -which cannot but be of interest to 
Spiritualists, in that it deals with the 
views which the fathers of the Republic 
are supposed to form upon mundane 
affairs as the result of n.revisit.

MILES MENANDER DAWSON. ■ •

“Origin of Life, or Where'Mau Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
frqm Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cente 
For sale at. this office. ‘
. ’“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 238 choice, selections 
of poetry and. music,. embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price,. 50 cents For sale at this office. , lor
~*The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Walsbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price W cents, 
f^“Atlantis: The AntediTuvian World.” 
By. Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis., He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely Interesting. Price, *2. " ‘

. ♦♦♦THE»**

World’s Sixteen Saviors.
-OR-

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.
111 religious-history 

tlle Orient*! origin of nu the doctrines. 
K.S1™.”'*??1’®?4 miracle» ot the ChrlettaNew 

wfilocklnr manv faJi® mysteries, besldei comprising the ffl? 
Oriental. CrnoIflM.

derlul and exhaustive volume will, w* sta fmrti.tn 
“rtlhlsh rank u a book of reference' 
SL*re>t?S!Jin,or *”* ch°sen for It. The amount of 
tnehtal labor necessary to collate and comnfia tha JSlin1?1!?141100 conWtoed in It must hS???een se- 

^®ea,and now that ft fs ?n ¡urh 
lhc BtodEnt of free thought will not 

to 80 °.ul oi print. But the book Is 
coDation of views or ntatiftica’ 

its entire course the author—u wm ba

10 cents. Ear sale al

. encyclopedia

BIBLICAL sFiRUUAIISM
...OR . .,

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of tlie Old and Heu 

Testament Scriptures whieh^provo ■ 
or imply Spiritualism/ ■:

Together with « brief hlitory of the origin of many o( 
thelmportaat hooka of tho Bible. ' ' ’

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that ta in thia book aDnearcd In anform in a scrlea of uIhc full pïïeî “ Tni Pr7ÎÏÏSS 

Th«»«ruX“were prej£“a?nS

ûppci,iJor nJïiî

It»m .’“vc wresle<t the ¿Iblofrom II
iiinUiÎhîo4 H W1U not -splko* it, but win 1
tlon and cr dow? thc wal,s ot Christian su^srsti- 

saæ-sSsFml 

ù^^tbT.wVrk“1“111' ETCr)' SPWm«U»t.bSàM 

PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,'

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.' ■

"T1“6“ in the Interest of ho . tnjnlty, of liberty, «nd nt patriotism-« book mirtee 
ij16 purpose ot calling attention to the deadly 

n.! °n.e’’ert «ol mòre eibe* Si — the ho,tn? «tutndo and tho Insidious wile» «I
Becret, unscrupulous toe—Si11101 |M-, Washington s words of wanting, 

Lincolns apprehension and the prophecy of General 
ta thc T01“me- ArcbblsW 

recent sennon said: “The : church tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do;
I““1“ -cm Y1U1 a deadly hatred, and 

"“Jdl her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
jrhosr »he treated heretics In the Middle Agei and 

50dar whl!rc Bllc has the power. 
?re th,lnk of denrtng these historic facts than 

Ìe Ho'r “host and the princes nl 
thcr liaTC thought tt to do."

S ii?;?110 ’hould read this work. Paper, a» pages. 
thlYofflceMBt’ po£til4fd' r°r finr 'cuts, For sale at

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.
«TSS 'ver offered the readies sea
jW'artnff MbHo in the Interest of modem“rtfuaS! 
ISuoTand whkh“11 irOm tte thCofl‘a

Vemonttrates continuity of life and eurptwl. 
nnment of tpiritUual influence»,

from the dau of modem phrdcal and physiologies!

tonn4iBm
xnaUriaitBt and ikepttc, a revelation of th a «mX“"*1.“ °poretlTO K»ture?ftSiSa of

Ad7r«sX”°oMm maC,'‘f0rm“l0n ,OT 25 cmti-,

The Proareeslee Ttiinler. 40 Loomis street,

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
Jbr Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schosti

- • • and tiie ZTome« . • .



PlftlTUALISM VS. BRAHMINISM

: time 1 have copied tile original 
, vision will be given to me'. ' 
:• Following is the Brahmin 
', (Kilatza is a mountain and the 

is a river). . . '

DR. 6. B;’ WATKINS,

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS. •
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Corred Diagnosis Free
By enclosing* name, age, sex.

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR
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WHY GIVE UP HOPE?
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PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
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funeral. J.
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Examination of the Prophecies.
A MflsilisMtirtn nf fks nndgamn »%»

Socialism 
and not

A Dead Man’s Thoughts. 
Edgar Foster, M. A. Cantab:

By Rev.
Vicar of

unie pleasant reading!—and perhaps, 
some inscrutable woyj profitable.

the Thinkers are making or 
ready ihade a scrap-book?

I liave just completed one

should seek knowledge of 
from recognized Socialists, 
from their enemies.

A Book On “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free.]

The Heaven of the Bible. By Ida 
Craddock.

leading symptom, anti stamp 
for reply. .by the 

the re-

poem, 
G unga

PROGRESSIVE THINKER SCRAP
BOOK—ARE YOU MAKING ONE?
How many of the 40,000 renders of

ue 
ent, 
into

Mothers will find ‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
S)rup'-’ .the to utc (or children while 
teething. Aq old and well tried-remedy.

Frank Walker,’ agent N. S. A.. Hamburg, N V, 
wants the name and address of every Spiritualist In 
Jew.' *”*. 6utc- leader kindly send him all those 
you know In your vicinity. sgjtf

know not a word timt I shall write, but 
am positively impressed that ‘

E’íü.étP.SSl ?JyES J-ESSOXS BV 'JAIL OX 
CbeíSÜ» ¿I ."5 rMiosupliy anti astrology. Corurr 
Chestnut and Lenirai Ave., Hamilton, Ohio. 337SUPERFLUOUS HAIR CAN BE RE

’ MOVED; ’ .

Salf-Contradictioiis of the Bible.
One bnndredandforty-fourpropoKlt.’onMheoloKica!, 

moral, historical and speculative: each proved affirm« 
atlvcly and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
■without commcut. Price 15 CzCnls. ‘ .

fc . “I am free from, the mortification of 
fe- yeais,” writes ’ one lady. “Worth its 
st: weight In gold,” writes another. Ahy 
jfeladv can get this information by. ad-

•"dressing MRS. M. N. PERRY. A 130
SEND ¿°.ti5..0F IIAfiV 'HAXDWniTIXÓ.V, “""nB.ortî for toll rra ling, to Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, whose pnehum-iric 
ÎuJh.'Ù« Î'Î d.'ì!,lnÌ"tl0,"B nrc nnaurpasíed tor cor
reciñes., as testified to by all who consult her. Send 

•atampi for circular, 2110 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati O 
'• i • - • cà ;

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
u '______________________ 858tf

ASTONISHING OFFER.
.£eDA ^ree two-cent stamps, lock of hair, uainc 

ou? symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
, . _____ SAN JOSE. CAL.. Box 132 84Gtf

A COMPLETE HOROSCOPE,

apoll», Minn. Bend .lamp tor Info „nation g" ms

10 BECOME A MEDIUM IN YUUR OWN 
anhSioir’K

Ä«25 —___ __________ ______ ______ 8tv

MIvmnmr'\CKI£I!' Wl VAN Dt;r|F.N. CLAIIl- 
Ui. vo)anl, psyebometry, business medium. Three 
«»'»““'’le qneatlona anawered by man with acarap, 
¿a cents,_________________

-OF-
PLANETARY METEOROLOGYMRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 

nSjaY»i!,kll0'rn ^•'■''"■nctrlat and Buslneai Medium
,.R I’er'0n«I>y or by letter «UH). Three rea

sonable qui-miona answered by mall for 25 cents 
hn“mSCtrC Klvra °t her re.ldcnco, or at
homo of the patient. Ci Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, 111. 877tf

Mrs. Dr.i Dabson-Barker,
AS A ÖEIHITUAL HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL! . .... ,

The Blind Medium
Will »end by leltcr Uto rending or past and future, 
wltb dnwa .Mali lock of hair and ouo dollnr. ProL 
H. W. Sinclair. 005 West areiiuc, Jnckaon, Mich. 
______________ . 335

spiritual songster.
Bt Haiti« E. Hull. Tblrty-clght of Mr», Hall'i * , 

sweetest koDcs. adapted to j»opulnr music, for the use 
of i-ongregatfons, chV-les aud families. Price 10 cento, 
or f7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

■C??SULT WIVH PROF. A. I). 
Z.i CE ln ?') pertaining to practi
cal life, and your spirit friends. Send lock of liatr. 
or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer three 
qnestlons free of charge. Send for circulars. Ad
dress horth Chicago, Illinois. gsstf

MRS. H. E. LEPPER, 
Psychomotrlstand Spiritual Il.nlcr, sw Washington 
Avenue, b. E., MlmmeupoUii, Minn. Thirty yem' ex
perience. Very successful in absent ircauiient«. Fee 
for oxamfnatlon, eh For treatment iu d medicine 
with exsmluatlon. «2. Send lock of hair, name, age 
nnd one leading symptom. 382tf

h A consideration of tbe pameei tn tbe New Testa* 
meat, quoted from tbo Oi, cr-CiF'^beoiegCoib 

.ccrning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cesX

INVALIDS
AV WILL SEND FOUR CENTS EV ¡Pph&ad^&

TU0MAS BATmy

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This inodhiin, who la clatrvoyaut clalmtnifAnt 

l?S(>CbXOTthrlcira cnn bc eou«unod at xi
bv Ictrai h k eet' t‘JIW'“eul» can be „„do 
y lctler'_______  Siotf

' / - --- D - ■
Remember (o adddi ess

DBS. PEEBLES

MRS. B. HASENCLEVER, 684 MADISON STREET 
trumpet eirda every TiiMtlav at 3 and 8 

?n «h’ ^ccnt8; Materializing seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdaj s at 8. Independent slate-writing daily. 
____ _____________________ ____ _____________ 585

F. GORDEN WHITE, 
iK«nOi''nh™ i1“11 n"'lnc'"1 Medium. Sitting, dally, 

corDcr ™rt)-0rst

SEEMING
Impossibilities Possible.

it" ".,d wiarwri. ..us

1.OW lout ,1. Brown, Auatlu, Cook cuuiuy, I11|D*|,. SI

IpGR SALE AT LILY DALE, N, y —COTTAGE OV fos rr

— 887

UP TO DATE CBKHllSTJiY Of LIFE VA AV axu GOOD HEALTH.
A powerful nnd well-educated Intuitional healer 

who teaches and cures the aick.
*ddreu, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar- 3 cent .limn' J00"“01' pain«, aud l“o

a cent stamps fur free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical College, People’s Insti

tute, Chi. ago, HL

Y<l.l,{.rllARACTER sketch am) son. now- fa iet eiiled, whh biiggccdous l olithikr tbe wnv io siiccew; ulsu h copy of-‘TbJ lawof iW a

___________ ______ 334

CUT THIS OUT.-l’BOF. WALSH BEADS TDF 

- ____________ 88»

Weather Forereiler«' Guide and Vrw Sv«tem at 
Science for 1897. It contain, a pl.nmry chart of 
theh<lln-??lh; !llowlnS, 11,0 no.lt.loa ol Hie planets In 
Ilie different hou.ea lu the Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL, 
Author of "Geology and Microscopy Illustrated" 
"fnivJ™i'ctit,ri'Ctl0? °vd lllc F'irinn.loa of World." 

Lnncrsal Change In Natural Eleineuts,’' etc Price 4> eents. For tale at this o til co. ’ rrlc0

PSYCHE 
mil*. °! “.■'rtctlcal medium, under spirit

R Its uL if1'"'1 medhimshlp.
Man), uj its use, Lave received Liue coinmunlc<. on” r;me'‘l;l!r“nS'.Si!'' "nd “P™ ‘ ■eat"“^. 
lion. 1 rice. 81, nnd ¿0 ceniti extra for exnreBsaFi» For sale at iheoiiiccof Tua Fnoang.’ivi

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. fienrr Bnrr. Price latent«.

THÉ AGE"oF REASON.
By Tliomw Paine. Being an Investigation of Tro® 

and Fabulons Theology, a new and complete edb 
tion, from new plate« and new type: 186 dû»l nnut 
8vo. Paper, 25cents; c.oth,00 cents.

THOMAS PAINE’S~~

..SPECIALISTS..

In All Chronic Diseases, 
_—0— .

Special attention to all Diseases pe
culiar to either sex. Advanced 

methods; best results.

. . BY . . . ,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

of11 the ^rvciCa““d“’ ^uetr“llu “ml Europe, telling 
°! ,,|K! marvclou. results, after all bone n athUi uudcrCblsbtroLm7m B w™ Up' beln|! B|’ccdll)' Cl^'d 
uuucr ms treatment. Nervous and uhrouin di«Aaa*a afee'by7tbe“aldt<f PhiC“llnr? Iml1'lncn »‘“1 wómé“
Jowcr3; cured °' h" woude.ru! and cstraordlWy.

»«• never failed lu a correct dlaanoala ot tbe umst’ron<"vrnr1i.,le11‘!go'‘'lte8il'“t ks? baffled' 
uiainLd ,b.ro., o> ,, d l’b>'“lc en», but WVB readily ex ludlenl'roweU^bl‘WÜU<1CríU1 “»1 5.“

Each caso receives tbo atteutlon of himself »nd

rote deJcrlptlonof1^ S iudw “dike r’egmd^ng

¡SSMttíiSEW-siS
S4jtf DB- w. F. LAY. Box »18. Chicago, Ill.

THE PROGRESSIVE: THINKER.

poet,Replies to Poet, or Is It tbe Brah- 
s;AUiu Spirit'Revising His Work Done

In the Body? ; ' ■
111 The Progressive Thinker of Marell 

jilS, appeared nu excellent article entitled 
f’Dentli Beautiful,” from the pen of J. 

S.W.. Dennis, which lie closes with a 
.Brahinih poem, which seems out of 
,harmony with the rest of the article.' 

S.sFerhaps, Brother Dennis, in admiring 
f. jts beauty ot language and description, 

failed io catch the true meaning of the 
’»line.

Tills poem illustrates the Bralnnin's 
belief that the soul tiles away, is "ab-.

<■ sorbed in the bosom of Brabm,” and re
s'turns no more.

I am inspired to answer the verses in. 
■-. the.poet's own rhyme and rhythm, and 
.itherelore recopy the one quoted by 

Brother Denins and subjoin the revision 
• thereof as 1 receive it, leaving it to the- 

public to judge which best accords with 
. Nature’s laws, the original or the re-

vised. I’erhaps t he' ancient . Brahmin.
. poet, with a desire to correct Ids termer 

. .errors, may be my inspirer. As yet I

;. The snowflake that glistens at dawn on 
Kilatzn, .

, Dissolved by the sunbeam descends.to 
.« the. plain;. ...
;.-. There mingling with Gunga it flows to 
; tiie ocean, ,
s And lost In its waters returns not 
r. again— . ; '
i 11 comes not, it goes not,

It. comes not again. ‘ .
On the rose leaf at dawning a dewdrop 

r. • is shining, ■ ■ '
Winch later exhaled falls in. nourish

mg raiUj • . . .
Then rills back to Gunga, through green 

fields meanders, .
■■■ Till onward it flows to the ocean

’ again—
It.comes not, it goes not, -
It conies not again. • •

A snowflake still whitens the peak of 
Kilatzn, .

¡r... . But the snowflake of yesterday flows 
if/ - to the main; ‘ . .

At dawn on the rose leaf still glistens a 
tsi dewdrop,
Si" : But the'dewdrop of yesterday comes 
&; not again—
£ _ It comes not, it goes not, "
g). ." It comes not again.

So the soul that is freed from the boiid- 
age of nature

4'1 Escapch from illusions of joy and of 
• pain,

And pure as the flume that Is lost in the. 
sunbeam,

",, Ascends unto Bralnn nnd comes not 
again— •
It comes not, it goes not, 
It comes pot again. .

k
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QUICK 
CUBES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

Send age, name in full apd two 
. . 2-cent stamps and leading symp

tom,.and we will send’you a di
agnosia of your case free, and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 

■ any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion, 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we.do not.

The day of shojrgpp. prescrlp
tion is past; drs^tip drugs in 
large doses -will not- be given 
tep'years from..nqw. We be- 

« lieve in ttye cefj^njy of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

Ñ0 DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

DRS. PEEBLES 
& BURROUGHS

ASTROPATHY
THE ART OF HEALING 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

CURE GUARANTEED IN 
CASES TAKEN.

& BURROUGHS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

P. O. Box 177.

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings ofjGood Health!

DR. A. i i DOBSON'S
Ucallug powers uro belDg -repealed- over and over 

the iMtllunuhip bf MRS.-DK. 
DOBSON-BARKER, who, fur tho past year and 
a half-has ■

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE

THOUSAND PATIENTS
o(.all diseases that flush Is heir to.-and will give 
: you proof of her powers, by .sending retiulrjtnenta 

as per «mall advertisement for dlaguobia of your 
• case. Here is ouo of her iniuiy cures: -

_.,T _ St. Louis, Juuo 21, ISM
MRS. DOBSONir-l herewith enclose 

♦1.15 for another mouth’s remedies /or my slater 
.wmmu I can’t tell you how much good these mcdl- 
cine« do her and how thankful and grateful we are 
{or having nppHed for them. When she.began tak- 
lug this last medicine, she bad considerable distress 
lu the ucwels-aud stomach, but after a week she was 
relieved and we are convlncwl If she had not the 
medicine sho would have had n Furious tick spell us 
Dvpr, stomach aud bowels were lu a bad condition, 
Now everything seem« lu good order; still we feel as 
if more medicine will eventually cure al! her ailments. 
We thank you sincerely for - prompt repln, and wish 
you all cho success you so well merit. • . .

.. With affectionate regards, very-truly, .
00oi -r , , REBECCA LEVY.8381 Laclede ave.. St.Louls Mo,

A SPIRlTUAi. REVISION. .
The snowfinke that glistens at dawn on 
- tl;e mountain,

Dissolved by the sunbeam descends to 
: tlie plain; '
•< There Joining the river it flows to the 

ocean'
’ And lost in its waters it pouts o’er the 

inn In—
■ It rises, It comes back, 

. It goes once again.
1 On the lines of tlie sunbeam in morn: 

Jug's bright gleaming
That-Xlvop from the ocean is lifted 

• again,
* And baek to the mountain o’er green 
' . fields and forests,

It falls on its mountain in snowfinke 
' ■ or rain—

’ . It rises, it comes baek,
It goes once again.

And so while a snowflake still rests on 
. the mountain.

The snowflake of yesterday floats to 
, - the main, ' '
’ But still it may rise in the clouds of the 
/ dawning

?; 'And ’to its companions return onee 
again— .
It rises, it comes back, 
It goes once again.

So the soul that is freed from the bond
age of earth-life

•• Is borne tar away from all sorrow and 
pain,

And free as tlie dew that ascends on the 
I : sunbeam,
i i It goes to its rest, but at will comes

■ again—
: It rises, it comes back,
v It goes once-again.
; ' ERNEST S. GREEN.
■■ Sau Francisco, Cal.

; pages 8x12, and presented it to my 
abut, Mrs. W. H. Calvert, who is great-

■ ly pleased with the present. Occa
sionally I see that a correspondent 
writes that he has made one,, and so 1 
thought I would toll you about mine.

• After completing it, I Cut the title of 
the Thinker off and pasted it on the in
side cover page, which reads like this:

• “The Progressive Thinker” Scrap Book, 
also “Progress, Tbe Universal Law of 
Nature; Thought, The Solvent Of Her

• Problems.” Mucilage is the best for 
this purpose, pasting only about % inch 

¿on the-edge to prevent creasing, (cut out 
some of the leaves to prevent bulging.) 
After I would finish clipping the 

’ Thinker there wouldn’t be very much 
left as there are so many good articles in 
it worth preserving.

. -I intend to commence another soon, 
as the work is very fascinating as well 
as valuable. Our scrap-book Is also pro

fusely illustrated with portraits of 
mediums and other pictures. It 4s too 
bad to have those grand articles, poems,

. pte., destroyed, and all subscribers 
. should preserve them In this way. We 
I- also lend our Thinkers, and scrap-book 
1 too. and thus we may do much good in 
I- - spreading the tnith. •
'• We think that The Progressive 
r .Thinker is a grand paper and is in the 
p - front ranks of progression. We are 
I deeply interested in “Solon and Mary,” 

;aud think it is one of the best things 
ri' /you have ever published. We would 

very much like to know how it is com- 
j inunicated. ■
j- ' Hoping this will bethemeansof boom
; ing the “Thinker Scrap-Book” some- 
y what, I will now close with best wishes 
?■ for the success of the Thinker and its 

K- able publisher. Yours for truth and hu
I? manltv. GEO. L. BARRUS.
K' Beloit, Wis.

SI¿■Box 93. Oak Park, Ill. Mention that you 
ik saw tills item lu The ProgressiveThink

er and you will receive a sealed letter 
in return. - •• ■. .- ’

ir .. “The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
¡^'Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 

Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price
si 15 cents. For sale at this, oflice.
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6. E.WATKINS, M. D
AYER, MASS.

IF OTHERS ARE CURED, WHY NOT 
YOU! .

■ Dear Doctor:—I have improved since 
taking your medicine wonderfully, and 
I expect one more month’s treatment 
will make me well as I can be. God 
bless you in yoiir work, and I know “He 
will give His angels charge concerning 
thee.”

Thanking you for your kind letter, I 
remain yours respectfully,

R. C. E. ARNOLD.
119 Pond St., Providence, R. I.

She does not know how the Doctor 
knows about her: •

Dr. Watkins :vl received your letter, 
but owing to sickness in my family, I 
have been nimble to write before. Hope 
you will pardon me for the delay. I 
would say in answer to your letter, I 
think you fully understand my case, as 
you described my feelings better than I 
could myself. I don’t see how you knew 
aljout me, but it seems you do, in some 
way. Yours truly,

JENNIE M. WORCESTER.
84 Pecker St., Haverhill, Mass.

Wonders hows the Doctor knew the 
baby was to be a girl:

Dear Dr. Watkins:—Your letter came 
In due season, but I am very happy to 
be able to say I did not have to follow 
its directions in order to get baek my 
strength. Have been gaining very fast, 
especially in the last week. My daugh
ter is recovering very fast, so of course 
we are all happy. I wonder who told 
you that a girl was wanted here much 
more than a boy. Whoever did, gave 
the information correctly. That you 
should know It. caused ns to smile more 
than once. Thanks will not half ex
press my gratitude for returning health. 
But I do wish you nnd yours very many 
happy new years. Very sincerely, '

S. C. LADD.
E. Somerville, Mass., .Jan. 3, 1897.

Dr. C. E. Watkins:—I received your 
letter prescribing for my throat, and I 
am trying tbe remedy, and think it will 
help me. I do not think I will take an
other month's treatment now, as I am 
so much better, but if I ever need help 
again, shall surely send to you. Yours 
truly, MATTIE A. WILCOX.

Jeffersonville, V-t., Sept. 1, 1890.

. Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—I have 
nothing to say but the slime story—still 
on tbe gain. I still eat like a pig, and 
nothing seems to distress me; no pain 
in my back. I have gone to work again. 

Yours in haste,
LORENZO WORTHEN. 

Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Dr. G. B. Watkins—Dear Sjç:—I am 
feeliDg so'well I won’t need any more 
medicine. I shall miss the strengthen
ing power that has come with this 
course of treatment; also your kind let
ters. With many thanks for your kind
ness, may tlie good angels strengthen 
you for the goôd of others, is the wish 
of your’friend nnd ex-patient, ■

. MRS. S. P. TARBELL.
West Braintree, Mass. - ■

Dr. G. E. Watkins—-Dear Sir—I re
ceived medicine for this month's treat
ment, but do not think I shall need It as 
my health is so fully restored, that with 
the help of Nature and right living I 
shall be able to continue in that condi
tion, so I return it to'you unopened, as 
per agreement In last letter. I thank 
you for the kind interest you have 
taken in my case, and shall take pleas
ure in recommending you to any of my 
friends who are ailing, as one that can 
i>e relied upon. Yours sincerely. ’

ALLEN LUCAS.
East Weymouth, Mass. .

. (Continued next week.)

Book of' Portraits of Leading Anti- 
Vivlsectlonlsts and 'Others Who Have 
Aided' the Anti-Vivisection Cause. An- 
tl-Vivlsection Print, Aurora, Hl,

If someone had said a few years ago 
that a society would have to be organ
ized, aud by a strenuous educational 
campaign, have laws enacted to pre
vent live animals being bound on the 
dissecting table before classes of young 
boys and girls, and cut fibre from fibre 
for their instruction, it would have 
been ridiculed as absurd. It would have 
been replied that tlie people had becoine 
too merciful and sympathetic, and tlie 
age of such brutal cruelty had forever 
passed. Yet just this has come. The 
old delight of the savage in torture has 

, revived. That reversion to the types of 
the past has taken place. The Inquisi
tion cannot witli thumbscrew and rack 
tear the limbs of tlie heretic, in the 
name of religion, but the dumb and 
helpless animal can be bound and sub
jected to tortures to which no human 
being ever was or could be, in the cause 
of pseudo-science.

The movement begun in the assump
tion that all study must be by individ
ual research; that nothing should be ac
cepted unless proven by direct investi
gation. It was not sufficient that one 
or a hundred animals were subjected 
to the awful suffering of having their 
spinal cords dissected, and their biains 
lacerated in order to demonstrate tlie 
functions of its parts; classes in the col
leges, and even high schools, must have 
a living animal brought before them, 
and these operations performed!

No one knows where this fiendish 
practice originated, but France appears 
to be the hotbed for its propagation. It 
soon became common in colleges, and 
as fast as professors adequate to the 
duty were obtained, gained its way into 
the lending academies and schools. - It 
was like nn overwhelming wave of cru
elty, and was upheld because it gave 
vent to tlie brutality which in restraint 
lurks beneath the mask of pretended 
culture.

There were those trained in ways of 
mercy, who bad sought through the so
cieties for humane education to ameli
orate the sufferings and abuses of an
imals. They were shocked by this new 
cruelty which came under the plausible 
plea of being in the Interests, and for 
the advancement of science, and at 
once set themselves at the task of its 
suppression.

Among those who gave themselves 
and their fortune to the cause was Mrs. 
Fairchild-Allen. She saw that the most 
effective means to educate the people 
in ways of mercy was tlie press, and at 
once launched The Anti-Vlvlsectionlst, 
a monthly for the discussion of tlie sub
ject. An organization was effected, tbe 
Illinois Autl-Vlvisectlon Society, with 
branches lu various States, and tracts, 
books and periodical literature widely 
distributed. .

The cause of Justice is moving on to 
triumph. Tlie accursed revival of the 
Inquisition, applied to animals, has been 
arrested in its advance into the public 
schools, and now the Torquemadas of 
“sclence” hold tlielr bloody “researches” 
behind bolted doors.

Mrs. Fairchild-Allen thought the time 
had arrived to present to the world the 
portraits and brief biographies of the 
leaders of this branch of the humane 
movement, and has made a beautiful 
book of nearly fifty portraits, executed 
in the highest style of the new methods 
of engraving, with brief notices of the 
life-work of each.

Francis Power Cobbe fittingly leads, 
and there is a beautiful view of her an
cestral home, and her home in Wales. 
She was the originator of the movement 
In England, and assisted in starting the 
Illinois society. Then comes Lord 
Shaftesbury, president of the Victoria 
(London) Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. This is followed by 
a portrait of that grand and devoted 
man, Henry Bergh. Then that of 
George T. Angell, president oftheAiner- 
ican Humane Education Society, who 
has given his life aud fortune to the 
cause.

On tlie same page is the speaking face 
of Emma Rood Tuttle, the originator of 
of the Angell Prize Recitations, which is 
rapidly being adopted as the most pop
ular and effective iqeans of educating 
tiie people out of cruelty.

Space will not allow of a full enumer
ation. Among the many others are: 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, superintendent of 
the World's Department of Mercy, of 
the AV. C. T. U.; Sidney H. Beard, Miss 
Caroline G. Ewen, Mrs. Anna E. McIn
tire, vice-president for Michigan; Anna 
Sewall, author of the famous book, 
“Black Beauty;” Marshall Saunders, 
author of “Beautiful Joe;” Mrs. Mona 
Caird, president and founder of the In
dependent Anti-A’ivisection League 
(London) | Mrs. Mary O. Elster, vice
president for Indiana; Dr. .Phillip G. 
Peabody nnd his son Charles; Dr. El
liot De Bellville Preston, author of “Old 
Beau;” Miss Clair Tuttle, of the Van: 
guards, ¡the weft-known actress, who 
has won laurels by her charming arti
cles; and lastly, Mrs. Fairchild-Allen 
and her youthful daughter who. is pre
paring to assist her distinguished moth
er in her..cpntemplnted exhibit and work 
nt-theWorld’s Fair at .Paris in 1000.. ’

This is a "book that will, go into the 
"history of.the Vanguard in the cause of 
justice aud mercy to the beings that al
though having the same keen sense of 
feeling, the same appreciation of -com
fort and enjoyment, the same nerves 
for suffering, cannot speak for.and de
fend themselves.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Stanley L. Krebs, M. A, Boston. Arena 
Publishing Company. 25 cents.

With many good and correct Ideas are 
intermixed some that are far from just 
and correct. His “cure” for the “curse” 
appears to be the "Christian" cure, not
withstanding the patent fact that Chris
tianity as embodied and practice^ by 
the churches, apparently lays ■ not a 
straw lu the way of the limitless hoard
ing of wealth. .The tenet of Socialism 
that wealth is created by labor, and, 
therefore, belongs to the laborers who 
have produced it, he says is positively 
impregnable, sound and logical. Then, 
to combat Socialism, he asserts that 
“Socialists mean muscular or manual 
labor. They seem to know nothing of 
mental labor.” This statement is incor
rect, as everyone properly instructed 
knows. Tlie ’author seems to have got
ten his knowledge of Socialism from 
Hint ceaseless fountain of misinforma
tion on that subject, the general dally 
press, which systematically misrepre
sents Socialists and Socialism. He

Lindsey, Ipswich. The Roxburghe 
Press, Westminster, England. 3s, Cd.

Just why this series of sermons should 
be called “A Dead Man's Thoughts,” 
may be considered a puzzle. Were we 
to give our solution of the riddle, we 
should say the title is well taken, as the 
sermons are devoted to the customary 
setting forth of tlie dead theological 
doctrines of a dead.- orthodoxy, wholly 
outgrown by tbe living, progressive 
thought of to-day. Ilf one relishes or
thodox doctrines, one -will find the vol-

This is a peeullariyl interesting little 
volume. Its tendeneyis to show to or
thodox ehureh people, from the Bible itr 
self, that the "world- beyond the grave is 
a mueh more cheerful and;substantial 
plare than they are In the habit of think
ing'it-to »bm-that it4s in fact a-.really 
delightful. Jan&'Jiffibe author's 'deduc
tions from Bible texts are logical, nat
ural and correct, showing the natural
ness of tlie world and life rover there.” 
It is a book that will Interest and please 
Spiritualists and Christians alike; and 
all may gather spiritual Instruction 
from Its pages. It is handsomely bound 
in cloth. Price, 50 cents.

Truth in Song, for the Lovers of Truth 
Everywhere. By Clara H. Scott, 1351 
Lexington avenue, Chicago, Ill. Boards, 
25 eents.

For the use of Christian scientists, 
Christians, etc., this selection of hymns, 
songs and tunes, seems well adapted; 
but Spiritualists pure and simple have 
little use for songs better adapted to or
thodox revival meetings than to. the 
purposes of Spiritualist meetings. 
There is toa much iteration and reiter
ation of orthodox phraseology. If one 
wishes to teach orthodoxy, it is well 
enough to use orthodox phrases; but if 
one does not wish to Inculcate orthodox 
ideas, it were better to drop orthodox 
phraseology and stick to the pure and 
clear language that expresses pure spir
itual truth without any admixture of 
orthodox adjuncts. Versified adulation 
of “God,” and “Christ Jesus” does not 
harmonize with the spirit of Spiritual
ism, so well as it would with the ways 
of the Slrivatlon Anny. ' ■

At her residence in Vicksburg, Mich., 
Lydia S; Baker, wife of Robt. Baker, 
passed to immortal life, March 14, after 
a long illness, aged C8 years. She was a 
life-long Spiritualist, being medlumistic 
from early childhood. Dr. Peter John
son, of Battle Creek, officiated at the

Passed to spirit-life at his residence, 
Downer’s Grove, Ill., March 10, 1897, 
Mr. William Griffiths, beloved compan
ion of Caroline Griffiths, aged 77 years. 
Mrs. Lyman, of the Spiritual Church, of 
Chicago, preached his funeral services 
In the chapel of RosehtU cemetery.

C. M. GRIFFITHS.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
-I will for a short finke mail any read-t 

er of The ProgresslvetThluker my new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
improved, and medieinfe for one year, on 
three days’.trial. It ft gives satisfac
tion, send me $1; if not, return it in the 
original package. : Catarrh,; asthma, 
headache, partial deafness; roarlrife, 
colds or pain in thechead immediately 
relieved and speedily! cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, O . 393

WE WANT TO BO MORE GOOD. -• 
' And in order to da it,we should reach 
1,000,000 new readers. . Help ns to do it 
Let each subscriber1 get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed "Fifteen Cents,” and 
then'act in our behalf. - ■ . . ' •

Poverty’s Factory, or the Carse, Causo 
and Cure of Abnormal Wealth. By

’The Watseka: Wonder.” To-the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this path-’ 
phlet Is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely' Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of „Watseka, Ill,,- and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County,'Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c. • ’ ,

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an Impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is Intensely Interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbons’ work. For sale at this office. 
Pried 25 cents.

Variable Books and Pamphlets..
We have ou baud a limited number of 

copies of the various writings anil lec
tures of Mrs., Maria M; King, whose 
name ranks high in the list; of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to tiro science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depihjad 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient' intrinsic value 
to •worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, .and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows: ' '

The Principles of Nature; as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. ' Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla. M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A -remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents. <

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. ■ . ’ •

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
IQ cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M; King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. .

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils:, Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs, Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. .Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

THE NOTED 

medical clairvoyant 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

iy,,l'e'nd'l1,frcod<“sno81a aud (cr]na for troatmontto 
w, ,,?ud ,h? r nomc *a<1 adrtresB—In their 

°T.Th!.ain °£—W11J) stamp lor reply,rave ot Dr SpfrltuiiSjt" ot Dec. £¿1883,

•..J™»?0?18 <\0?x,nB ho has made himself highly bumanhirff? nelovcd for hli benevolent work, hi 
nuinanltftrinu Ideas and practices, and hie atralrht- 
forward course of Integrity aud honor^. ’ ’ 
M^?Lu?y,¥,r-or8.tc,r’ CoUforriln’a noted clairvoyant 
Phj Biclan, is receiving commendations from far and 
nearover hlsrcmarkables success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal. *

Address, -

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
103» JUaiV.ee Street. - San Frauclsoo, Cal. 

'______________________ 8.33

SICK or AILING, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
araose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address
DR. J. C. BATDORF,

Something new imd ßtart- 
hug. 'Ibis knowledge in 
from a higher uourco and 
la fully explained in the 
u Astral Guide,” which 
will bo aent FREE to any 
address noon receipt of a 
two cent etamp for postage«

Astrological etude nt 0. 
Phyaiclune, Hcalore, 
Nuraee, Everybody Hue® 
have the “Guide.”

Z.. ,7. SHAFER, 
Chemist,

SX Ca.2 Triana -
GJR-àJXnD

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
ne

Mnï.wHn.ttUSCOIirer» tho deKrce of D. M., Doctor o? 
™ng.u«cJlc!’» Worn of priutcdqueiitluufi student* 
can take the course aud receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to 258 80. Broad- 

x-°Kcli‘' C“L D|l’10mai grauted under
I w\'Îr°cutXTtoy °'' C““iOn"“ “"•««■ S'“" 

422__________E.’D. BABBITT. M. I). I.L.D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER"

HUDSON TUTTLE.
------------0------------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.
----- o-----

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essay* to utilize and explain the vast ar
ray of fact* in its Hold of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Nan'* spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 73 cent*.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trn.t to the God., but knowledge of the 

law. ot the world, belief In the divinity of man mid 
lila eternal progress toward perfection la tlie founda
tion of this book. Price, tl.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this «tory the acene, arc laid on earth, and tn the 

spirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
"the rea) life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
prise on. that .abject are answered. Price 50 cents.

' ARCANA OF NATURE. '
The History nnd-Laws ot Creation. Revised nnd 

annotmed English edition. "The Cosmogony ot Spir
itualism." Price, »1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF-MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, *1. '
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal lu its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to ••Uncle Tom's Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cent«.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangel tratlon 

and free thought. It Is to Protestantism what "The 
Sccrctsof tbe Convent" Is to Catholicism. Price. 30 
eents.

t WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Ilow ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle, This volume contains the 

best poems of tbe author, and some of tbe most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted tor recitations. 225 
page*, beautifully bound. Price,»!.

THE LYCEUM CUIDL,
For tbe home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organised and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the doxen, 40 cunts, Express 
charge* unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with pWn of the Angell 
Prlie Oratorical Contcati. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Prjce, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
. HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin' Heights, Ohio.

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 

OHOMETRIST.

DR. M. E. SELLEN,
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple's Institute, Chicago, Ill.
___ _____________ ______ ssstr

DR. J. S. LOUCKS^
Ot Slilrleyvllle. Ma&a., and 1.1b band of powerful 
i!!™“.1. i?1', '* <\re (ho most wonderful

lbf>1 !‘? 0 !“'e“ r‘‘c‘»«"ded aud are so neknowl- 
nbfJa' h!?y bi 8 ccar J1“0 wled* e of your dl.oasoi, 
KM' h '1"'"'vc101” »pint forces combined 
«¿1^1 rSID5<l,,es' W1U >1'U most 
T,.JPi,i u •“.’’'¡"«»rt"1 power (o heal the sick, 
liy him. bend him sex, age, name, lock of hair 
and four ¿-cent stamps, and ho will send a dtuffijosli 
of >our case free. Ho doesn’t want any leading 
MyShull.CIUd‘“eS,1Jn'J'a' LUUCKS' Sblrleyrnie8

DR. MANSfTel'd’"s"’
REFINED

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES
Are prepared clalrroyantly for each pallent. Four 
»“«»ANT

W. A. JIANSFIELDj JI. D.,
152 Cedar Ave. . . Cleveland, O.

_____  88Gtf

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY 
Olisi 

ÄiiS,D®R,CK WHITE’ ° O-M-. 
son FIDI. Ave., S. . MlnneapolU, Ulnn.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
al“oeX”Su°‘ <,,se“e'

oi all three teut postpaid for 11 on win/ 
Photo and lusti uct1011» how to live lOoyeara!

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
''lel0.n- Write for Illustrated Circulara 

wî c"dïvÂ'd i"i°id '"¡ ‘i“’ “nd l"'üt0 Sl'irlt Varrai 
lo ae\elop<a ihtn clairvoyant power In m« T r-«» Âv’éï m'v“1 1,ebl"e. ' pe“ ¿etVto

ÂT>SàS5“»=rs

_____________________ _________________383

MIis-,,S- T. DkWOLF-IXDEPENDENT slate 
writing, 211 Winchester avo., near Van Buren

HrrraUTiSlreC1t c.nr; lal;c tr-n8fer at Robey. Ladlca’ 
cllcle, 1 hureduya nt 2:30. Chicago, ill. 337

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents." It will give full par
ticulars.

“Edith Bramley's Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For, 
sale at this office. '

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 
An interesting and thoughtful pamph‘ 
let. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. •

“Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion, of this very interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale-at this office. ..

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.”" By Lois Wals- 
brooker. ■ One of the author's most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
minn and woman. Price 50 cents.

"The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price. 10 cents. For sale at 
this office. , ■

’•The Priest, the Woinan, and thp Con
fessional.” This . book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
Dy the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by Jnail ?1; For sale at 
this office.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to’all 
who would desire to make n study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
shmflit be read bv all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents.

YOTTR RTTTrTRR prospects revealed by 
v astral science. Good and
naaDays, months and years accurately calculated by 
Professor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver. Colo. 

„ ___________ _______________________ 81K)

Permanent Medial Development.
««"»’ed envelope to .1. c. F.

Et?”ou r< Chicago, . illlnol«, for 
tern», roading, clrcnlnra, for development In n-y- 

lnePlrnllM. healing. The In- 
apirnuonal teachings by correspondence arc i ubi what 
you need. Eudortodby hundreds or students Ay- 
chiscopes s, a;e.,J

B1?y*8«;*!;HEADINGS »CENTS. DR. JONES, 
L Box sla, Greenup, lUlnolt. ■ ms >

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by tbe 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color?1 “Philosophy of Cure," efo. Price, 
doth« 35 cente; Leather, 85 cents.

. , A "oHderruJ book containing valuable matter of 
intense,interest to all who desire f >i any way to benefit

Iif* ^.n>arrel of condensed thought and brilliant Ideas polntntga new way to sucre» in »n 
undertakings through the tna.stery of eubtile forces.

Develop vour latent powers and nrromplhh what 
would otherwise be Impossible. This knowledge not 
only increases personal influence but fortifies one 
acnin't designing and unprincipled persons. Price ot 
book 3Uc. or sent free for addresses of fnends likely to 
be interested in it and 12c. in stamps. Circular» free. 
OCCULT PUB. COn 83’4 Vincennes Avenue, P. T« 
Chicago, III. ’ 410

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Coirlo B. 8. Twine, mediata. Fríos fit C.nu.

woude.ru
JUaiV.ee


,x , .ll^id °Xcr tlie 111011(11 refuses to vibrate 
r -afl signs of life fail and the person is

But I had ho other course, and it is well •pronounced dead. Some Of the most emf-tlint l adopted the advice of the.expert.that I adopted uie,advice of the.expei-t, ment physicians have, been misled In
for since tliattlmeitnas been discovered these indications and will be again As 
thnf mnnv ovponrinnc fn vhot ._»i n. - . ° * -ia

/

determined in the future. < 
"Whiit coulâ be more unsaTS

I have said, they are frequent in sudden 
epidemics, and then the maddened peo
ple stop for no ceremony. The dead 
must be buried out of sight without de-

that many exceptions to what were sup
posed to be well-established rules apply 
Oftencr than the rules themselves in the 
specialty I treated, and some of its de- To have a respect for ourselves guides 

our morals; and to have a deference for 
others governs our manners.—Sterne; "
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INCIDENTS WORTHY OF
6HREFUL CONSIDERATION

IIALLUCINATION REMOVED BY 
HYPNOTISM—FRENCH METHODS 
OF TREATING INSANE I’ATIENTS 
—BY SUGGESTION AN INNOCENT 
MANIA IS SUBSTITUTED-EX- 
PERIMENTS IN THE UTTERMOST 
DEPTHS OF CONSCIOUSNESS
HYPNOTISM AND MESMERISM 
AS CO-ORDINATE FORCES IN 
SPIRITUAL1SJI. '
“The amazed interest which men and 

women have recently shown iu them
selves,” said Dr. Grace, “is my only 
apology for continuing the discussion 
of some ol their peculiarities which are 
appropriately called phenomenal, says 
the Cincinnati Enquirer. There is no 
wider field of Inquiry than this; none 
more needful of intelligent and pains
taking cultivators; none where investi
gators may enjoy a higher reward for 
their work. When Pope declared that 
the proper study of mankind is man 
there were thousands who believed, but 
scarcely a score who understood the re
markable significance of the hint; and 
it lias grown into au lujotuegm that 
ybui* nearest neighbor knows you 
than you know yourself. As a nue this 
Is true, but it is scarcely credited.

“What man thoroughly understands
all the minute details of his own organ
ization"?' Who is conversant with the 
psychical economy that governs his 
thoughts, acts and motives? What are 
the springs of action which induce one 
num to do good and another to do evil 
continually? What are we, where aie 

' we, whither are we bound? Upon these 
lines an infinite number of questions 
mny be asked without eliciting one sub
stantial response, and yet the asking 
will continue so long as man occupies 
the earth, with probably tin oeeas ona 
answer that will stimulate additional

“If we pick five of the most Intelligent 
men in the community and request 
them to explain the origin of life, or 
even the process by which a blade of 
grass is produced, every one will 
stumble in the first sentence, and finally 
leave the problem unsolved, without 
throwing upon It a ray of light. Io 
this same committee we exhibit tuo 
little brown seeds, no larger than a pin s 
head? apparently exactly alike, and ask 
why, when planted side by side in the 
same soil, one will produce a magn 11- 
cent crimson flower as large as a din- 
nenplate, aud the other a little colorless 
ItIossoih leas than au Inch in diametei. 
Will tliey answer? No; they cannot.

“We know nothing about causes. 
Millions of apparently simple problems 
in nature are far above our solution, 
for the reason that we apprehend noth
ing but results. Many years ago, upon 
(Jape Cod, the residents cut down and 
marketed some inngnittcent pine forests. 
The tiniberwas in demand, and brought 
a remunerative iirlce. It would pay the 
proprietors of the land to let other pine 
forests spring up and mature for tlie 
value of the timber,andthiswas the plan 
of the good people. They proposed, but 
another power disppsed, lor when the 
new growth of trees appeared they 
were not pine, but oak! How could the 
acorn develop from the pine cone? Not 
according to any natural law that we 
understand, and probably not at alt. 
More likely the seeds of the oak had 
been buried deep in the sands of cen
turies till the pines were removed, and 
then the vivifying force of the sun 
brought their germinating principles in
to action before that of the pine could 
be reawakened. This Is only a guess, 
and may be as far from the tiuth as 
nny mere supposition, for it is only the 
result that we are sure of. That is 
patent to everv comprehension, and ttn- 
nrofitably so to the lumbermen of Cape 
Cod where pine lumber commands a 
more profit aide market than any other.

“That which we know not makes au 
Interminable list, and that which we 
tliink we know may be almost wholly 
included bv it. Many deterniinatious of 
seicuee-I' will keep within bounds 
when I say several hundrcd-wliich 
were regarded as final a centuiy ago, 
have since prove! absuruly fallacious. 
Not a few of thesemisled and negatived 
the services of tlie medical profession 
in eases of unusual moment, as every 
well-read physician now understands. 
Twelve years since I was appointed to 
prepare’fi thesis upon a subject thou 
agitating the medical world, but to 
'which 1 had devoted only the most 
superficial attention. Excuses ucie of 
no avail, and therefore I implored tho 
assistance of a well-known expert, liv-
Ing In a distant city. He sent me a 
mass of facts and deductions and made 
mv task comparatively easy. Circum
stances arose which caused the reading 
of the paper to be dispensed with, and 
it was laid aside for future use. Three 
or four voars later I was again ap
pointed for tlie same service, and, think
lug mvself fully prepared, 
RESURRECTED THE OLD DOCU

MENT.
and subjected it to a close examination. 
Many of its assertions were startling, 
and one" I knew to be untrue, although 
when first presented by the expert I 
thought it a magnificent fact. I mailed 
it to my former monitor and requested 
bim to criticise it. He did so, aud sent 

-zie new material for the essay, accom
panied by the statement that most of 
the principles announced in the original 
iocument as fully determined had been 
discovered As radically false; that many 
deductions had been made from results 
rather than from causes, and others 
from hypotheses which Incisive experi
ment had negatived! «He cautioned ine 
to make no positive declarations, but 
rather to state results from apparent 
causes and leave the final issue 'to be
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elared principles are found to lie far 
troni radical. By no means have all 
the old nets of error m this direction 
been filled, and many continue to walk 
in them toward an extra-hazardous re
sult. We grope in darkness while 
searching for tho light. Why not take 
advantage of our neigbor’s taper when 
we have none of .our own, and thus 
profit by any glints of truth it may dis
close, no matter where?
. “I am prompted to indulge in these 
preliminary remarks as a general re
ply to some criticisms received through 
the mall from professional brethren, all 
of which are doubtless well meant, and 
under this impression they are received. 
One condemns hypnotism as an agent 
of two dangerous possibilities to be 
generally used. True. Does our friend 
also reflect that scores of acids and 
deadly drugs are the agents of possi
bilities too dangerous to admit of their 
common employment? Their sale and 
use are Justly regulated by law, aud to 
the same condition must hypnotism be 
subjected by those iu whose care the 
public welfare is reposed, else there will 
eventuate incalculable mischief. My 
theme is the uses, not the abuses, of 
hypnotism, just as the professor of sur
gery talks about the uses of the knife, 
at the same time knowing that its 
abuses would furnish the more fruitful 
theme. Discussions that instruct to 
profitable ends are alone valuable from 
my standpoint. Let me give a few il
lustrations of hypnotism in cases where 
it proved of inestimable value. ‘

"On one occasion I was called to at-

lay, and no provision is made for the 
raise death signals hung- out by hyster
ical trance. American visitors have 
seen in tjie YViertz Gallery at Brussels 
a pair of pictures which produce any 
out an agreeable sensation. They il- 
lusb'ate the closing scene of a cholera 
trance more tragically than any words 
can picture it. The first represents the 
rather conveyed in a rough pine box by 
two scoundrelly appearing fellows to 
fits burial, despite the frantic outcries 
and attempted resistance of his wile 
and children. The second mirrors a 
inter scene. In a dark and noisome 
vault the coffin lies with others piled high 
upon it; the ocetipant, recovered from 
Ills trance, has burst open the lid, and, 
with agonized lace peering through the 
rent, is struggling violently to free him
self from the prison house of defunct 
mortality. These pictures have a his
tory in an incident fully recorded in the 
catalogue of the gallery, and there can 
be no question as to its truth, Thou
sands of similar tragedies might be re
corded if all the details of murderous 
burials were known, but enough have 
come to public knowledge, It would 
seem, to impel the erection of stronger 
guards against their recurrence.

impossible to awaken the man’s interest 
m fl, so heartsore was ho at the death 
ot his child. Notwithstanding proof as 
to high character and the somnambulic 
impulse, he was iound guilty ot man- 
elauglitei! An appeal to the Crown was 
promptly made and the best people in 
t lie neighborhood bus'ied themselves in 
, num's behalf. There were many 
difficulties and impediments to over
come, however, and the poor victim 
spent more than two years in prison be
fore he was pardoned for the act lie did 
unconsciously and In direct opposition 
toxins nature and inclination!

“How ean a crime be committed un
der these conditions’? It cannot. The 
act is demoniacal, iffirtorined by an ob
sessing spirit whiles the man or woman 
seeming to act is morally and physically 
helpless. It may do to talk about the

n“Q. wculate upon indl- 
^idualitles of irresistible force and com
manding power, 'but- there is nothing 
weaker or more punjj than mortal man 
in the hands of qn llifluence which al
ways attends him and is ever on the 
watch to surprise; hiih off guard. Tliis 
is a subject about widh there is much to 
learn, for about It t

next to Nothing

NO. 385

' tend a gentleman whose head was 
’ severely injured by au accidental fall 

from a portico. He was delirious and 
difficult to manage, and the hospital 
authorities had been unable to learn 
bis name.- Next day, after a restful 
nap, he appeared sensible and I con
versed with him. He had no recollec
tion of his fall and wondered'why he 
was not taken to his home. I asked 
where he lived. He couldn't tell. What 
was his name? He had forgotten. His 
business? Really, he could afford no 
information about himself, and I con
cluded that lesion of the brain had de
stroyed his memory. It must be re
stored as promptly as possible, but the 
patient was not then in condition for 
the attempt. He improved physically 
with great rapidity, giving evidence of 
a robust constitution, but memory re
fused to awaken. On the tenth day fol
lowing the injury I essayed the hyp
notic trance and found him a good sub
ject, and three days later I was enabled 
to put him -into a deep trance, nnd 
while in that coudii tig fold every
thing about himself tbat—wi,- desired to 
ascertain. He w;ts a merchant in a 
nearby town, on his way to Eastern 
cities for the purchase of goods, and 
had stopped over to call upon an old 
acquaintance whom he had not found 
when the accident occurred. His fam
ily was just beginning to feel alarmed 
nt not bearing from him when I noti
fied them of his accident and condition. 
Prompt arrival of his wife at bls bed
side had a good effect, and his memory 
was finally restored through hypnotism 
by establishing a connection between 
his trance and normal states, by a slow 
nnd painstaking process, it is true, but 
no work is too much for the physician 
who accomplishes his object. Bv what 
other known means could tills' result 
have been promptly and satisfactorily 
reached? 'Trepanning would do it,’ 
says the old time doctor. Well, he may 
take his choice if the patient is willing, 
but progressive science favors hyp
notism, and It will grow in favor more 
and more till its employment becomes 
universal.

“History aud experiment both prove 
that in the entranced subject most of 
the mortal powers—generally all—are 
suspended, and only the mental and 
immaterial person is left decidedly in 
evidence. The spirit, the consciousness, 
is there as full of life as ever, but its 
power over the human machine has for 
the time passed away. It is able to re
solve,'but Impotent to act without out
side help. It is as competent as ever to 
judge of what should be done aud what 
omitted, but the spiritual element finds 
itself in the strange and unwonted con
dition if knowing without the power of 
doing. '1'1 io personage has retired to the 
remotest recesses of its inner conscious
ness and knows not how to emerge 
therefrom. Under these conditions it is 
easy for a stranger spirit to reanimate 
and occupy the mortal tenement; per
haps au

UNCLEAN SPIRIT, 
such as the JJaster gave ‘the twelve’ 
power over aud the grace to cast out 
devils in Ills name. I may safely state 
that spirits of this sort are always look
ing for such au opportunity, aud I know 
that the vagrant demons yield to no 
other agency so readily as to hypnotism. 
It seems to exercise the same power 
over them as did Jesus of Nazareth 
when He ‘cast out many devils, and suf
fered' not the devils to speak, because 
they knew Him.’ Undoubtedly He 
possessed hypnotic power in ’a high, 
measure and was a medium with every 
psychical gift—otherwise He could uot 
have performed the many miraculous 
deeds which He did. I use tlie word 
‘miraculous’ In its conventional sense, 
lor even Jesus had no power to perform 
any act in contravention of natural aw.) 

‘‘The trance condition is a deeper 
sleep than natural slumber and plunges 
its subject Into a more helpless state. 
The helplessness of those who dream of

“It will not only save drugs--an in
considerable economy—but lives of un
told value. Wo all know with what 
frightful and inconsiderate haste peo
ple aj'e buried in timeof great epidemics, 
many of them yet alive when placed be
neath the sod, beyond human aid. Some 
diseases, like cholera, superinduce the 
trance state and all fevers are subject 
to the same phenomenal influence It 
is related that about the beginning of 
Die present century the citv of Phila- 
dephia was ravaged by yellow fever. 
A prominent citizen contracted the dis
ease and passed into a condition-of

LUCID LETHARGY.
No pulse could be felt, no respiration 
was visible, no movement of an eyelid, 
yet every word spoken in the death room 
was registered in that man’s conscious
ness. He heard himself pronounced 
dead by the attending physician. They 
washed from him the death sweat nnd 
robed him iu a shroud. The touch of 
the cold water and the clinging embrace 
of the shroud thrilled him alike with 
horror. He gave no sign of life be
cause he could not. He had ceased to 
be a ‘motor’,for the time being. There 
was fortunately some delay, and just 
as the coffin lid wits about to be 
screwed down a supreme, despairing 
effort caused a slight movement and the 
man’s condition was recognized. He 
was restored and lived several years 
but his escape was almost miraculous’ 
whereas the employment of hypnotism’ 
would have immediately discovered the 
presence of life and averted the danger 
of premature burial. It is a danger 
against which too many guards cannot 
be devised.

the impossibility of escape from im
pending danger is real, they know not 
why. 'They cannot Hee from the wild 
beast, the all-consuming lire, the itn- 
peudlngavalanchc, because in sleep their 
physical powers are almost invariably 
in abeyance. The exceptions are som
nambulic subjects—dreamers who re
tain the ‘motor’ faculties and use them 
freely, often disastrously. Those not 
infrequently act for a purpose—revenge, 
theft, perhaps murder—and are unable 
to control themselves against its execu
tion. In thlsconnection there is a thrill
ing story of a monk in a German abbey. 
The prior, going to his cell much later 
than usual, was astonished to see one 
of the brothers passing along the hall, 
wild and fierce of visage, a drawn dag
ger in one hand and a light in the other. 
The Superior watched the monk as he 
walked with determined mien to the 
prior's door and opened it. The prior 
followed him without noise. The man 
placed the lamp upon the table, went 
ever to the prior's bed, felt cautiously 
with one hand, and then with the dag
ger struck three times so forcibly that 
the weapon pierced quite through tlie 
bed covering and mattress. The light 
of triumph came into his face, and pick
ing up his candle he walked out of the 
room and back to his cell..

"Next morning the prior sent for the 
sleep-walking brother. The monk was 
evidently embarrassed. He was asked 
if he had enjoyed a restful night.

“ ‘No,’ said he, ‘I had an unquiet night;
’“AVhat was the matter?’ ■

is definitely known, -I doubt if it Is as 
inexplicable as soine metaphysicians as
sert, and especially njn I doubtful of 
that theologian’s;wisdom who says it is 
a matter into which tye ought not to in
quire. YViiiit is there relating so in
timately to ujapkliid that it is'not inter
esting and profitable to be informed 
upon? We cannot dispose of the sub
ject by sweeping generalizations nor by 
sneers. In a commanding way it is said 
that Spiritualism, Hypnotism and Mes 
merlsm are unworthy of intelligent ex
amination, but It Is rirely by persons of 
the highest, or iqost alert intelligence 
that such declaration,is hazarded. Onlv 
through this trinity bf Jsms has much 
of the phenomenal progress of the nine
teenth century in knowledge' been ef- 
tected, especially that knotvjfidge ap
plicable to the relief of human misery.

"Observations of fact Will continue to 
lead to new issues and fresh conclu
sions. It is a good pifiu t0 iet theory 
alone till n good foundation for it is laid 
in solid fact, and) that fe what wc are 
looking for. M. -Janet, as I have had 
occasion to remind you, has made a 
great stride towatd this result and his- 
co-workers are keeping' even pace with' 
him. They are shoeing the world 
many new things, as well as how to do 
old thiijgs, Hitherto done awkwai'dlv 
much better and? with' larger effect. 
They have found p positive cure for 
many types of Insanity,¿aud feel eiicour- 
aged Iu the View that they will discover 
a remedy for ulj cusps of tills direst af
fliction of human kind. YVe cannot have 
too many-eathollcons for the thousand 
ills that- flesh is liehj to; ■

"It is unnecessary to claim anything 
for hypnotism beyond what it is now 
actually accouiplishipg. In the thera
peutic field it is provjng immensely use
ful, andtliesubtler kuowledgeofsubcon
scious states which we are now gaining 
will increase the power of healing manv 
fold. How many pathological states-- 
not those which are simply nervous and 
functional, but orga.pic ones also—may 
be due to the existence of some perverse 
burled fragment 6f consciousness ob
stinately nourishing its narrow memory 
or delusion, anditliereby inhibiting the 
normal fiow of life, ijs a problem of aw
ful moment to the race and to unborn

the earlier dates. It proved as easy 
With her as with many others when en
tranced to produce the hallucination 
that she was again a child, by an im
pressive affirmation to that effect. Then 
he made her believe that the horrible 
child with whom she slept had no erup
tion and was charming, so that she was 
finally convinced and caressed without 
fear this new object of her imagination.

“He made her re-enact the cold im
mersion, but gave it also an entirely dif
ferent result. He caused her to live 
again through the old woman’s accident, 
but substituted a comical issue for the 
ok] tragedy that had macle so deep an 
Impression.

"The subconscious Clause, passive 
and docile as usual, adopted these new 
versions of the old tales, and soon all 
morbid symptoms censed as if by magic. 
M. Janet says: ‘Clarise no longer shows 
the slightest mark of hysteria. She is 
well and has grown quite stout. Her 
physical aspect has undergone a decided 
change for the better, and she is cheer
ful and happy.’ She is no longer byp- 
notlzable, asfrequently happens in these 
cases when health returns.

“We know too little about trances. 
They are not sufficiently studied. 1 can 
relate the case of a subject, not hyster
ical, who in the trance condition 
describes people and places which she 
never saw nor heard of in her normal 
state. She speaks in tongues of which 
her normal self Js totally ignorant, and 
resolves problems in calculus which 
would puzzlea professor of mathematics, 
while normally she is a blunderer in the 
most ordinary calculations in figures. 
This looks like a large statement, and 
it is. But it is strictly true. T. P.

SOMETHING ABOUT “I.”

“When a person has bc"n sick for a 
long time with Dangerous symptoms 
nothing is more deceptive than the hys
terical trance into-which he or she is 
likely to fall. Its exact simulation of 
death is more frequently calamitous 
than anybodjkjmaglnes. The power of 
recognition passes away, all the muscles 
■sebtlc into, absolute qitiet, the pulse be- 
Icomes more 'a'nd more feeble till it dan
no longer'be felt at'the wrist,'respi
ration ceases so that even a feather

“ 'I shall have to confess. I dreamed 
that you had murdered my mother, and 
that I was impelled by wild fury and re
venge to go to your room and stab you 
to death, and that I succeeded. When I 
awoke the sweat stood on me with hor
ror at the deed, and on my bended knees 
I thanked God It was but a dream.’

“Good care was thereafter taken to 
lock the dreaming brother securely in 
his cell every evening, for no one could 
foresee the nature of his sleep-walking 
Impulse on the next occasion. What 
would have been tho nature of his crime 
had he accomplished his somnambulistic 
purpose? -You think it would not have 
constituted a criminal act? But where 
would proof be found to establish that 
it was not purposive? This is ».difficult 
thing to establish, as was proved in a 
Court in Scotland a few years ago. In 
one of his sleep-walking spasms a 'som
nambulist killed his daughter, and Was 
arrested to answer for the deed. It was 
proved that he had been the victim of 
somnambulic terrors from early child
hood, during which he had done many 
unaccountable acts, mostly contrary to 
¡Ips . nature, and general disposition 
After his'.marriage these fits assumed 
another form. His. nights'were made 
miserable by visions of wild beasts at
tacking his family, in whose'defense he 
made those exertions ' which natural 
affection prompted. It was hi' stich 
somnambulic and uneonseidus condition' 
r^as testified by his' wife and son—that 
he had seized his youngest child to 
drag her away from a threatening beast 
and had hurled her with such force 
against the opposing wall; that she 
dropped limp and dead. -

“Tlie father’s grief was irrepressible 
but the law must be satisfied. His trial 
was conducted with all Ihe solemnity 
that would attend that of the most 
hardened murderer, but it was almost

generations. Let pie Illustrate what I 
mean by the outline if a ease far from 
exceptional. a

"It is that of a girl of 10, whom I will 
designate as Clarise. She visited M. 
Janet in a condition, almost desperate, 
and implored his help. She had month
ly convulsions, efises, chills, fevers, de
lirium, attacks of terror, lasting for 
days, together with shifting anesthesias 
and contractures ajl tlie time, nnd a 
fixed blindness of the left eye. Divining 
no particular psychological factor in tlie 
case, the physlylan- took little interest 
in his jiatic'nt, who remained in the hos
pital seven months' qnd had all the 
usual courses of treatment applied, in
cluding water cure aud. ordinary hyp
notic suggestion, without the slightest 
good effect. ,

"Despair seized upon the girl, the re
sult of which was that & Janet threw 
her into the deeper.';trance for the pur
pose of obtaining,’.If possible, some 
knowledge of hei remoter psychologic 
antecedents, of\w|ijeh, in the waking 
state and in ordinary .hypnotism she 
could give no definite account. He sue- 
ceeded beyond Uis expectations, for both 
her early memories and the internal 
memories of her crises returned in the 
deep somnambulism, and she explained

THREE VITAL THINGS
“1. Her periodical chill, fever and 

delirium were due jtp. n foolish Immer
sion of herself'In cold water at the age 
of thirteen; and now, years later, the 
experience then stamped upon the brain 
for the first tlnle vyas repeating itself 
at regular Interyhlk in the form of an 
hallucination ttndergdne by the subcon
scious self, and df’wliicli the primary 
personality only experienced the other 
results. ."■« >

“2. The attacks of terror were ac
counted .forby anotheff shocking experi
ence. At' the ;gge of .sixteen she had 
seen an old woman killed by falling 
from a height anà ihe subconscious self 
for reasons.best knOwij (o itself, saw fit 
to believe itself present at this experi
ence also whenever the others crises 
came on. ....

‘‘3. The hysterical blindness of the 
left eye had the same sort of origin, dat
ing back to her sixth year, when she 
had been'forced, in fipite of her cries to 
sleep in tlie saine lied with another 
child, ,the Jeffehalf Of1 pliôse- face was 
disfigured bym fojfl eruption. The re
sult was’ràn. ertipt^n bn thé same part 
¡of.her own face, jvAleli ,caine back for 
¡several years Jjefcrre'it disappeared eri- 
:tirely, anS léfi behind* it an anesthesia 
of the skin and thehllndness of an eye.

"The thing-^edéâçwas to get the. sub
conscious peiigmality to-leave off hav
ing these senseless hallucinations. They 
had becomeSo;stcrebtyped and habitual 
that this was no;: easy task. Simple 
commands were fruitless, but M.'.Tanet 
finally hit upon an artifice which shows 
how many resources the successful 
mind doctor mustjiossess; He carried 
the poor Clarije bflek in imagination to

A STUDY OF MYSELF AND THE 
CHANGES WITHIN ME.

What is that written in one sweep of 
tlie hand, one broad, independent, self
declaring individuality? What so po
tent, so full of freedom, so prophetic? 
What lifts the head, straightens the 
spine, squares the shoulders, invigor
ates tlie whole body, like the declara
tion of “I?” Not egotistically speaking, 
but with the new consciousness of pow
er born of a higher concept of our God
hood, our immortality, our infinity. 
What am I—what to-day? Not the 1 
that I was ten years ago, oh, no. To
day I am a new I, a new being without 
limitations, ami wbj? I am thinking 
dlfferently-that is why. 1 is a product 
of thought, is thought. “As a man 
thlnketh, so is he.” 1 was a weak, suf
fering woman, had faith, great faiih In 
my weakness—thought it nice to be 
weak. 1 could tell of my iiilings and 
draw on people’s sympathies, did not 
Know I was robbing them of what did 
not belong to me or that which hurt 
rather than helped me. O, what con
summate foolishness, what unwisdom!

But that was one of my series of Is. 1 
took up tlie study" of Spiritualism; 1 
found within myself new potencies, 1 
entered new Holds, 1 found new possi
bilities—endless ones. 1 had been a 
.statement of weakness, now I was 
growing strong. 1 found tny strength 
was good for others—1 eould help those 
weaker than myself; I could go into a 
sick room and the sick would feel bet
ter. YVhat kind of an I was 1 now? 
If I could help others, need I be sick? 
If I could help others, the potency was 
there to help myself. 1 became that 1. 
I found, too, that 1 could bc’a trans
mitter of the thoughts of others; here 
was another power—what did it mean? 
Am 1 a chameleon, changing colors ac
cording to time aud place? I saw the 
faces and forms of the departed, 1
heard voices talking to me from the air. 
I could dance though I had never 
learned a step iu my life, I could read 
character and'at times describe the in
terior of the human body—what was all 
this? the make-up of a new 1? Yes; 
just that; new Is coming to the front 
nil the time, new powers being unfold
ed, new light coming, new desires, new 
thoughts doing their work, reconstruct
ing, reorganizing Ihe individual.

I can look back a1 the old I as I can 
look over the old story, and wonder to 
myself until I feel like the old woman 
who became so changed that her little 
dog did not know her. How I can see 
by watching myself that it is thought 
that lias made the change. I changed 
the methods of thinking, I opened the 
door for other intelligences to come in 
and help me. By the power of their 
thought, added to mine, wonders have 
been accomplished. What, then, are 
we but expressions of thoughts, state
ments of intellectuality and spirituality 
on one plane to-day, on another to-m&r- 
row?

And I affect others by my thinking: 
where, then, Iles duty, responsibility? 
Surely in the development of the power 
of thought. Strengthen the I, build it 
up by seeking knowledge, by observa
tion, by desire towards the unfailing 
source of knowledge, answered always 
by induction, by reaching out for at- 
one-ment with the Principle of Being, 
the only god, past, present.and future^ 
by which I am and in which the I shall 
be eternally—this is life, this is being, 
tliis is'the I that shall be—even as God 
is—infinite in unfoldment, eternal in ex
istence, omniscient, omnipresent, om
nipotent. M. A. CONGDON

Elgin, Ill. '

The charities that soothe and heal and 
bless are scattered at the feet of man 
like flowers.—Wordsworth, ,

All beings have their laws; the Deity 
has his laws, the material world has its 
laws, superior intelligences have their 
laws, the beasts have their Jaws, and 
man has his laws.—Montesquieu. .

Cleverness is a sort of genius for in
strumentality. It is the brain of the 
band. In literature cleverness is more 
frequently accompanied by wit, genius 
and sense-tban by humor— Coleridge. 
. In the pursuit of knowledge, follow it 
wherever it may be found; like fern, it 
is the produce of all climates, and like 
coin its circulation is not restricted to 
any particular class.—Colton.

Charity ever finds in the act reward 
and needs no trumpet In tlie receiver — 
Beaumont nnd Fletcher." - ■ • ’

A SPIRITUAL LESSON.
NATURE'S RESURRECTION—WHAT 

IT TEACHES US.
Gorgeous colors, brilliant plumage, 

beautiful cloud effects does Nature put 
on now. Yea, verily, she doth revel m 
color, in beauty, and the miracle of 
awakening spring is most wondrous, 
typical indeed of the wonderful resur
rection of the spirit when it is released 
from the clnyey envelope that is its pro
tection, its covering while it tarries here 
upon earth. When this tomb shall open 
and the spirit occupant shall freely step 
out into the beauty and glory of spirit 
life, leaving behind the dross of earth 
life—the natural body—then shall be the 
same onward, progressive movement, if 
the Individual has lived worthily his 
earth life, has developed his talents, his 
faculties; has grown in reason, in-eapae- 
ity. and lias fitted himself for existence 
the the realm Just ahead, the realm 
whose portals we call death.

The putting off of the mortal is only 
what all new spring life is now doing; 
the dainty blue violet whose face mir
rors the dome of blueether above it, and 
whose beauty is but the outgrowth of 
last year’s work of storage iu the roots 
and leaves, culminating in the thing of 
beauty that adds joy and comfort to 
eartli’s patienttoilers—if only they have 
a cultured eye to see it, and a beauti
ful soul to feel the glory, the harmony, 
the Joy that is the privilege of each 
soul, if only hp be in harmony with 
nature’s typical resurrection.

“There is a grandeur in the pathless 
woods” writes that great poet; there is 
a glory that this world doth put on that 
is the blessing mundane, tho sweetness 
of sunshine, the glory of earth life typi
fied—beautified if only the mind of man 
is educated to know how much of won
derful beauty there is in the grass at 
our feet.

What a miracle of sweetness in the 
Illy of the valley: what a promise of 
heaven iu the golden face of even tho 
humble dandelion!

Docs earth seem dark and damp? 
raise your eyes to see the opening 
flower whose fairy face conceals enough 
of beauty to bring a promise of what 
will be but an additional unfoldment of 
loveliness when we leave behind us the 
beauty terrestrial. If we are thus pre
pared to take upon us the beauties 
celestial.

YVhen all of earth’s people arc edu
cated to drink in all of beauty there is 
in the earth life of jtafure—when our 
people have made thejr own the beauty 
In flower, In leaf and In tree, then will 
the spiritual sense begin to assimilate, 
to feed upon that absorbed food for the 
mind, and grow into harmony with na
ture’s seasonable unfoldment. ■

Don't crush your aspirations after 
beauty! Don't crucify the love of a 
beautiful object, but gaze upon them 
till through them you can realize the 
life of beauty that is the heritage, the 
possibility, of every mortal man or wo
man.

There has been among some a false 
idea, that art contained more of lieauty
than nature; but only as art can ap
proach the beauty of nature aud pre
serve the same, is she worthy of a name. 
Art is tbeperpetnntor of natural beauty, 
not the creator in any sense, and when 
the two are in perfect harmony, and tlie 
mind of the artist is filled with tlie glory 
of nature’s works, is lie ready to begin 
to copy from nature 'which is the in
spiration of art. The most successful 
artists that have ever lived have made 
their reputation by their close study of. 
and their power of Interpreting nature, 
and in their almost perfect imitation 
of her beauties has their success been 
evident.

Do artists—real ones, true ones—fol
low their own bent, giving their Imagi
nation full play, produce a masterpiece 
that will live in tho hearts of men as 
long as time shall last? No, truly. 
Only when the artist's heart is over
flowing witli the beauty, the love of the 
object he is trying to reproduce, when 
he buries self and lives iu the heart of 
his work, his creation, does he produce
anything that might really be a 
“triumph of art.”

Apollo, Venus! beautiful! oh, so full 
of perfect natural beauty! The very 
soul of the author is worked into the 
marble block, as well as the noble man
hood that be is living, and the principles 
of his own being has he chiseled into 
the stony block.

The power arising from these crea
tions is a force, n marvelous educator, 
and always will lie. So long as man 
can speak will he continue to rave of 
the glory of these statues

Do you want to develop'a man? cul
tivate his love of the beautiful in art. 
in science, In music. If you want to 
make him religious, make his religion a 
thing of beauty, or it will not be to him 
a joy evermore. Our race needs, more 
than any other oue thing, to learn to 
knoit beauty wherever found, when
ever seen, nnd they will gradually leave 
out of their lives those ugly things that 
mar, that demolish; for a soul, a mind 
full of beauty has no room for those 
fonl, loathsome weeds that, if allowed 
will choke the germs of lif^e immortal 
whose very soul is beauty. ■

The most useful, most beautiful lives 
we know are those who work out their 
time by the light of a beautiful mind, 
a clean heart, and an enlightened, cult
ured reason.
'I saw a pure white lily yesterday, and 

the purity of the blossom filled nte all 
that day, and I thought of the sweet
faced baby who only came for a little 
while to brighten, to purify my life, and 
who drooped and faded away, leaving 
only the remembrance of a’heavenly 
Illy to bless me while I lived, and the 
inspiration to make of my soul the 
abode of heavenly purity while I walked 
the streets of this earthly city, and 
lived in this.mortal tenement. Heaven
ly beauty! How thinly sometimes the i 
veil intervenes between that fair city 
and ine! How short seems the road, । 
how sweet .the music, if only we are i 
the pure, the noble souls we might be— i 
we ought to be. • ; -
. .True, honest souls, living out their 
lives in the fulT discharge of duty, in 
the highest possible light of all' the 
reason, all the beauty, that may be their 
inheritance or environment, perfecting 
a white soul to finally enjoy the results

nff.a,.w5'11'1.lv.e<I-0Ut enrth life, eternal, 
life immortal, when this mortal shall 
put on immortality.

1 1,0 wh0 would 1)lo(. who
soi! the purity of one of the low, ' 

hist of earth s flowers; who would 
bring trouble unnecessarily upon “even 
!«• least of these”-sanh th" g^reat 

teachei—he of Nazareth.
henwJ”Ubt llav'e lW-ffiiii<led, pure- : J?’,11 , .Ulen 1111(1 "'omen, who* will ■ 

■ dhni ra1' “■S,,1i‘'il,i°l‘ 110111 »«“ffi’e’s : 
i i nr : Wh° W1U driuk fl'om J 
h? ■ / l,!11,“,1: w110 "iH loith in , 

nnnire’«h|t "“i'- glowlu8 suu 1111(1 fist to 
•mi nes teachings.

1 lie noble soul who draws deenlv 
timl’lQlliU1“e’B swl’c,s-.wlw lives in mi ! 
tuics mysteries, will tell you that tho 
eninv • ?OI1IU111111011’ 1110 solemn rest ho I 
out Jo S i!° t0 bL‘ fU,IlltI by 111111 w110 is 
n inhoLilwnil0uy "'i'11 1‘is own noble ’ 
tinhood, out ot sympathy with Per

th? " 01U;‘U1100(1’ ami out of tune with 
,poi?” 1,lard by ta“«1« unseen

upon om hearts -and minds bv
at e m re°Uly “ liltle wllile b(’fol(‘ 

bate outgiown earth and have arisen 
to behold the light of a more bJau t ons 
morning-even life eternal btau.ltou8

A PROGRESHIVE THINKER. ।

psychiHody
IHE MEANING OF A SCRIPTURE 

, TEXT.
articles h>EvdltOr:~Wlt11 01ber vnl(1«bl0 
T .¿na °,ur 1,ai’er of January 30th, 
1 1(ad with deep Interest and much 
pleasure the one by B. F. siller en- 
oxniahnn'aVfllt ‘S Llfe?” 'r,le mode of 
? x e ion'° alHl 'sl,il'il was excel- 
।."«y of treating the sub-' Jcct Mould be somewhat different but 
-wcry one has his own tvay. 1 am iiard! 
croH“1? ° sny, ■t,bal Ulft(le1’ cannot be 
treated or annihilated, for I am rather- 
‘“‘■bned to the notion that it is constant- 
y coming into existence and perhaps 

passing from it. In more direct terms 
legaiil spirit as tlie one primal sub-

^‘> ee underlying all things-tpy 
reality of being, and manifest as lovo and Intelligence. What we call mX 
appears to lie its humbler negative—a 
somelliing phenomenal which emanates

w ‘‘i“1 “Ot bel“s or irtving life 
in Itself, becomes the objective re- 
ceptade of life.

Creation and evolution are the next 
necessity and tlie next results. For lovo 
cannot subsist except there be an ob
ject to love; and so it universe and lib 
telllgent humanity are its necessary 
sequence and conjunets. If. matter ' 

‘“llle1ln‘o existeuee by a supreme 
ajih tliat is eternal nnd ever-present" 
then it must be constantly coming Into 
existence. b

Jlalter * and "Mature’’ have etymo
logically tlie same meaning—genetrix 
°r mother. It denotes tlie mater or 
materia, the mother-principle, which 
ol course, presupposessplrlt or tlie over
mind as the fathcr-jirinciple. Hence as 
in tho allegory of Eden, the woman 
mother ol all that live, was taken from 
the man (being his side, not rib), so tlie 
declaration of Paul holds true “411- 
things are out from God.” * 1

We arc. however, in pretty deep 
water, and I refrain from wading out 
further. Besides, before one takes is
sue witli what another savs, it is due 
to candor to make sure of tlie exact" 
moaning that lie attaches to his words.

My worthy friend, of Grand Rapids? 
however, will bear with me when I ven
ture to correct Ills application of a text 
in rani's Corintliian Epistle. It reads' 
"’There is a natural body ami there Is a 1 
spiritual body.” He suggests the word • 
•'material” for “natural.” Tlie adjective 
In the Greek text does not admit of this, 
it is psuchikos from psuchc. the soul. It 
should be rendered psychic, psychical ; 
or psychal. 'Ilie sank* adjective occurs 
in other places in tlie Greek Testament' 
In I. Corinthians ii:H. it ¡s rendered 
"natural,” and in James Hi:J5. and Jude i 
It), “sensual.” Of course it means of or ■ 
partaining to tlie soul, and in all these ’ 
places is contrasted witli things that are" 
spiritual. Jhis is illustrated bv the con
text, as I will show: "There is a 
psychic body and there is a spiritual' 
liody. And so also it is written, The: 
first man Adam was made a living soul; 
(psuche); the last Adam a quickening 
spirit.” :

Even tliis docs not give the legitimate 
full meaning of tlie Greek original, but 
it is not germane to tlie present subject' 
Io go into that Let us hope that the ‘ 
meu who arc undertaking tlie Poly-" 
chrome version will have sufficient 
courage, fidelity, intelligence and I may 
add spiritual Insight to give the English
speaking world a Bible in tlie genuine 
Sense as tlie writers meant. The canon- 
ieity. authority and inherent sanctity 
can tlicn be more intelligently deter
mined. A translation in which many of 
tlie readings arc positively Inaccurate, 
and many of the words have acquired a 
different meaning from what tliey had 
three centuries ago, ought to be set 
aside as obsolete. ’

ALEXANDER WILDER.
Newark, N. J., Jauuarv 30, 1897. '

THE ROSES.
The brooding sunshine tills the skies 
And from the roses' brimming eyes 
Smiling archly witli dewy lips 
A thrill from head to finger-tips 
Breathing perfume on the air 
Beams the roses everywhere, 
All the air grows wondrous sweet, 
Overhead and. underfeet— 
Underfeet and overhead— 
From the roses white aud red, ' 
Like rosy children's faces white 
Aglow with innocence and light. 
Pink and yellow, pale and bright, '
Nod the roses with delight. 
From my couch I wake to smile, 
And my weariness beguile, 
As I watch the golden dawn 

• While the earth seems new-born, 
¡Freshly kindling in my heart ■■■ : 
Strength to do my humble part 

¡Undismayed, though changes come, 
'¡Every change shall be welcome, 
¡Looking -back to say good-by 
When my twilight hour draws nigh

BISHOP A. BEALS. 
Summerland, Cal.
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FACTS OF HISTORY. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 1 1 ««1» ™

“Truth Is a supjiliant who, standing 
before the threshold, Is forever press- 

ting towards the hearth from which it 
Kallas been banished. As we pass before 
p.tlie door, that majestic and mournful 

figure fixes tor a moment our distracted 
B. ratteiitlou; we have not been able to ve

iiielr priesthood; yet their priesthood, 
too, became corrupt,- and tlteir greatest 
seeiet, which they were uot permitted 
to more than breathe, was the name of 
their Deity, aud Moses himself pro
claimed Jehovah openly to the people, 
so lu time their power and inspiration 
also passed away.

Now though much was .done by the 
powerful in all these nations to crush

|fe, pudiute the truth, we still retain what 
K/ of its light our enfeebled eye can bear, 

the rest we reject or disfigure—we re
re tain tbe name of things we no longer 
fr possess.’’—Vinet’s “Vital Christianity.”

‘The Christ Inn system of the spiritual 
[." and material world stood for fifteen 
ba ■•■years unslinkeu. All at once the 
r.. monk Cojiei'nicus stood forth; with a 
r mighty hand he pushed away the Globe 
I flom the center of creation, fixed the 
!■' Sun iu its place, and bade the former 
h make the circuit of tlie latter, in a year 

■ and revolve upon its own axis in 24 
I hours.. By this fortunate discovery 

mui li that was incomprehensible be
I came intelligible, and much that was 
I inexplicable, demonstrable. The clergy 
| threatened curse aud excommunication, 
I but Copernicus xvas gone—the earth 

was now in motion, and no anathema 
I was able to arrest its progress. En

eouiaged by this the pliysicul philoso
pheis fought still harder against the 

. church, and soon promulgated the doc- 
■ trine that there was nothing in the 

h world but mutter and its properties; 
. they delved in matter and finding noth- 

i tug by their tests but matter, they de
l elarod there no powers but material.” 
; —Stillings’ “Pneumatology." - 

t Still there xvas the spirit, of truth 
i whom the world cannot receive, because 
; the world seeth him not” (St John 14—

57) “Lo I am with you alway" that Is 
the spirit of truth which has always 

- been, “is now and ever shall be."
“In Jewish history, whence chiefly 

। originates tlie spiritual faith of the 
■ Christian'peojile, supernaturalism reigns 

:• supreme; from BiSguli, Carmel, Ararat 
and Slimi, it streams down in dazzling 
splendor, it illumines the .tents and 
palm shades of the ancient patriarchs;

> from tlie wilderness, cities and streams . 
¡¡. of.Judea it comes; it is the imperishable 
; manna from God; it is the heaven
> promised heritage of the faithful to the

end of time, “Lo! I am with you alway.” 
; Churches of every shade claim Spirit

ualism as their own, and revivers of-the 
i faded glories of past faiths claim to be 
. reinvested witli it. Derided by niate- 
- rial philosophy, it lives on regardless of

It; wherever literature extends Spirit- 
t ualisin stamps the page; wherever man 
< Ilves with nature, it lives with man;

with Plato, Socrates, Seneca, Tacitus 
and Cicero—men xvorshiped for tbeirI. mighty intellects—Spiritualism wasI a woi shipful guest, and a mighty power.” I In this enquiry, though distinct from 

I: professed Spiritualists, we do not have- I to pry into obscure corners for Spirit- 1; ualisin; we meet it as legion; it is en- 
■ throned in all temples and seated in I eveij hall, college, cottage or tent; its I; phenomena are more forced on us than I sought by us; aud so large are the harI vests of facts, that we can store but a 1-- small percentage in our historic barns, 

and those given here will be but an ear 
plucked here, and an odd grain there, 
for to give all would be to nearly re
peat all history. Yet this is the thing 
some of tlie wiseacres of to-day doubt 

rand deny; a professor Heller on tlie oue 
hand and a De Witt Talmage ou the 
other, have never met tbe plieupmenn,

1 ergo they do not exist. They are like 
' thb fly on the acorn, which could uot 
1.. realize that totality of .a whole seed to 
&say nothing of the tree Itself. So much 
s by-way of introduction and now to pro- 
v ceed to subject proper.
. THE PARSEES, OR F1RE-W0R-
, , " SHII’ERS. - .

It is well-known that amongst all an- 
.dent nations there was prevalent a be- 

;-i lief in Spiritualism, and that spiritual 
phenomena were common to them; 

s.-amongst the ancient Egyptians were 
pdiviners who in various manners culti
, vated amongst themselves, discovered 
S’ the Will of the Divine Mind. Some of 
' these had a natural gift in that way, 
rand were called oracles; others cultl- 

s? voted the art by various spells, drugs, 
herbs, etc., and were named sorcerers, 

s;while amongst the Brahmins of India, 
nand fire-worshipers of the East, tlieqp 
^singular spells were wrought, the hlgh- 
r.est God, that of Light, dwelt In the sun 
sand His principal power wns mani
?. tested in Are; hence the name Parsec 
,of fire-worshiper. Again there were 

„ amongst them several sects or societies 
¡coach of which practiced divination in 
wits own way and had its own secrets 
1 (revealed only to tbeir highest officers.

the Magi) some of which secrets and 
-reigns are said to have been transmitted 
¿ by them down through the ages to their 
¡present representatives on earth—the 
¡freemasons. It is also singular and 
worthy of note that among the Persians 
there existed a sect of solitary monks 
¡who dwelt In caves and denied tbem- 
■selvoj every luxury—the Dervishes— 

¿ .who were known to possess to a remark
, able extent the gift of tongues and 
j; other gifts as well, and to such a de
gree were they cultivated that tliej- be- 

Ercamc at last tbe chief exponents of 
(¿sorcery and magic in the world.
- The Egyptians no doubt borrowed 

«much of this from tlieseeastern nations, 
"but amongst the Egyptians themselves 
rit Is first found Incorporated with a 
¡¡form of natural worship—the Ahriman 
.¡andOrmuzd of the Persians became the 
¿Osiris and Isis of the Egyptians. They 
■ studied the arts and the sciences more 
¡..persistently and advanced in knowledge 
rand power, and with wealth, splendor 
¡and luxury, they forgot their first love, 

¡ turned their back upon inspiration, dc
- parted from the truth, and tbeir Oracles 
became pretenders, tbeir inspired me
diums frauds, their religion form and 
ceremony, and tlafeir philosophy mate

, rialistic. The veiled and pure Isis and 
’the unseen Osiris were forgotten for 
Deities of a depraved order and their 

¡power crumbled away. The shadows 
-of that vast and faded power, the monu- 
: to-day in the pyramids and sphinx.

The Romans and Greeks, however, 
¡.even in their highest state of advancc- 
¡ment. and in the very foundation of 
"their government, held to the distinct 
¿inspiration of their gods; as instance, 
when Lycurgus in establishing his 

¡ model government of Sparta went and 
’consulted the Delphic Oracle as to the 
flaws he should frame, the voice of the 

’¡oracle being always listened to by the 
prise, learned nnd good of that people. 
; HEBREW INSPIRATION.
; Then we have the Hebrews, who held 
¡.¡Communication with Jehovah, the one 
.¡God; and amongst them a secret order 
’-the Cabalin, from which came inspira
tional writings attributed to Jehbvah, 
-but these writings criticised the Hebrew 
'.scriptures, to such an extent that the 
(devout Jews ignored them, in the same
Way as secret societies, to this day, are 

¡¡condemned, by the church; yet the 
¡¡proofs are undoubted that they bad 
“ ret sources of inspiration, qnd held 

miunnion with unseen powers. All 
8 the outside Hebrews themselves ac-
Wledged, but declared the com- 

on was with unhallowed spirits, 
condemned it as sorcery and witch- 

only accepting such Inspiration as 
to the world through the order of j

out iusplrattou, there was still left a 
remuaut of tlie faithful, who had not 
forgotten their God, and amongst the 
Persians, Greeks and Romans, more 
than amongst the Hebrews, there was 
abroad a spirit of expectancy—a watch
ing for the new revelation—tlie coming 
num so long foretold. Who were the 
first to discover in the tlie Christ babe 
tlie long-Iook-for reformer? Tlie East
ern heathen Magi, guided by the star; 
they came and exemplified their work 
fprobably of some secret order) bringing 
gifts to the babe, showing that inspira
tion was not crushed out amongst the 
heathen in these days any more than 
to-day; and you will doubtless remem
ber how Herod the king desired the
Magi ou their return to let liim know 
where the “young child lay,” but they 
were warned not. to do so, but to depart 
in peace to their own country, showing 
that some angel or spirit Had spoken to 
them through their inspirations, as well 
as to those who were tlie direct descen
dants of the Hebrew prophets. One 
most remarkable feature of this matter 
is that, whilfct other nations were ready 
to receive this new advent, the Jews re
jected Him, and except the few who 
followed Him iu His wanderings, the 
Hebrew scholars and devotees did not 
receive Him; so their inspiration was 
lost, their elmrch was dead, and more 

rauirituality, more life, more love, was 
found amongst the heathen, -

MODERN INSPIRATION.
Coming down to more recent times, 

how common are spiritual manifesta
tions aniougat all people, except, of 
course, those who are particularly well 
learned and whose personal wisdom is 
far beyond that of ordinary mortals; in
deed Lbw frequently we find the best 
mediums to be reputed ns fools, weak 
and vacillating, even sometimes “babes 
and sucklings” and unfortunately, too 
often laying themselves opeu to the 
slanderous tongues of vicious ’ men 

■ worse by far than themselves. Talking 
of fools, hero was one: Gomiates re
kites in his life of Angelus that "when 
the Emperor was at Rodostos he paid 
a visit to a man called Basiiicus who 
had the reputation of possessing the 
faculty of seeing into futurity, but who 
was otherwise regarded by all sensible 
persons as a fool; Basiiicus received the 
Emperor without any marks of respect, 
and instead of answering his questions, 
walked over to the Emperor's picture, 
scratched out the eyes and tried to 
strike the hat off his head.” Tlie 
Emperor set him down as a perfect 
fool, but it all happened he was deposed 
by his brother Alexis and his eyes put 
out; he was a fool but be was a clair
voyant.

Claus, the court fool at Weimar, 
rushed at one time in amongst the slt-
ting councillors and exclaimed: “You 
are consulting about very important 
matters, but no one thinks of the fire 
raging at Colmar.” On arrival of the 
mail It was found an alarming fire was 
devasting the city; another fool but a 
clairvoyant.

At Perouse, in Ifllfi, a priest named 
Jacques, while celebrating mass turned 
round to the people and instead of say
ing “orate frntres,” etc., he exclaimed: 
“Orate pro castrls eccleslne quae labor
ant in extremis,” which is, “pray for the 
church’s army which is in extreme 
danger;" and at tliat moment tbe army 
was being defeated about twenty-live 
leagues from Perouse. Under similar 
circumstances Apollonius of Tyana, ¡n 
the middle olHi lecture at Ephesus, sud
denly announced the death of Domltlan 
nt Rome..

St. Cyprian In his epistles has a letter 
from one Ferniill.uius (In the third cen
tury) who tells of a woman who fell 
into eestaticefits iu which she “foretold 
extraordinary things which came true, 
did marvelous things and performed 
real miracles.” Both the early fathers 
and the woman attributed these effects 
to spirits; pi-obhbly they, too, were 
fools but mediums.

Fernallus tells us of a gentleman who 
was attacked by convulsious daily or 
oftener and who in these fits spoke 
Greek aud Latin; told the thoughts 
of those around him, nnd twitted 
tile physicians on their ignorance 
of Ills trouble. It was dlscov-
ered. however, that the secret of the 
whole trick was magnetism, oven 
though this peculiar force called itself 
a spirit, i f was not so. Now, which was 
the most consummate folly? to believe 
that it was an invisible intelligence, or 
that it was dead though subtile matter 
teaching the classics? '

You have all heard of the many 
cases of cured diseases by the wiping 
with napkins brought from the tomb 
of tlie Abbe Paris In 1731, some hun
dred and odd years ago. It'may seem 
ridiculous that such means should be 
used, but testimony as to the facts are 
beyond question; why then should we 
doubt ancient history which informs us 
tliat all manner of diseases were cured 
by napkins taken from the body of 
St. Paul, or that the woman was cured 
of her long standing issue by touching 
the hem of Christ's garment?

Cotton Matner says nothing was “so 
common for the old set of Quakers as 
to cure and convert people by merely 
stroking or breathing upon them; and 
Olaus Magnus says that amongst the 
Laplanders, after certain ceremonies, 
there were people who fell into a pro
found slumber, and gave Information 
of events transpiring at far distant 
places, and In many cases on waking, 
had a distinct recollection of tbeir visit 
to those places. Of course it is well- 
known tliat -the Catholic Church 
through all its existence, did, and does 
still acknowledge spiritual manifesta
tion, but. unfortunately, like the an
cient Egyptians, Persians, Greeks, Ro
mans and Jews, whatever inspiration 
happened outside of herself was unhal
lowed.

Again there were the numerous small, 
but heroic Protestant churches which 
arose chiefly about the 12th and 13th 
centuries, djffdring in many points one 
from another, but nil rejecting the au
thority of Rome, yet in their diversity 
every one of them clinging to the an
cient power of Christianity, claimed 
Spiritualism as their own. .The histories 
of the Albigenses and the Waldenses 
are crowded with the spiritual, to say 
nothing of the smaller sects of Peter de 
Bruys,- Eudo de Stella, etc.

LUTHER AND THE DEVIL.
Down through all these ages to the 

present century, through every religious 
schism, and in every shade of opinion, 
Spiritualism is manifested in a higher 
or lower degree, as circumstances 
would allow. Coming down nearer to 
our own time we would glance for a 
moment at the period of the Reforma
tion, and I would here say that, as far 
as my limited knowledge of history ex
tends, the most scientific, though most 
materialistic phase of religious opinion 
that ever existed found in the various 
sects of . the Protestant faith 
datings from the Reformation. In their 
detestation of Roman corruption and 
Roman faith—nicknamed by them cre
dulity—In their anxiety to cast away 
from themselves every semblance of

appearances uiueh’ tliat was'-ubble, 
much that was true, and much that was 
grand.. Coming out from the warm, 
nestling, bosom of a church great aud 
powerful, a nd coming out as they did, 
bare and shivering, refusing all miracles 
because some were false, aud rejecting 
the very “gifts" of supermituralism that 
God himself had given, they were 
hardened By the cold, and soured by 
the persecutions of the world, they 
rolled themselves up in themselves, for 
a little warmth, and blew upon them
selves for a little life, and if there be a 
spark of life found in a Protestant 
church to-day. it is Itself a spiritual 
manifestation pud a miracle, after what 
they have done to crush it out; and yet 
tile early reformers themselves could 
not have carried out their great work 
without Spiritualism. ’Tis true Luther 
said, “I do not desire that God should 
send an angel to me, and would not that 
He should send visions or revelations;” 
but after tliat the people—what a power 
there Is in that people—brought a girl 
of 18 who was possessed of the devil. 
It would take too long to tell you -all 
Luther said: -suffice it to say, he 
hesitated, and that hesitation has been
a blight and a curse ou Protestanisiu. 
But the people were there, so Luther 
was under pressure and ordered her to 
repent tlie Apostles Creed, which she 
did until she came to the name of Jesus 
Christ ami could go no further; then 
Luther said: “I know thee, Satan; thou 
wouldst that I should talk with great 
parade. I will do no such tliiug.” But 
the people were persistent and brought 
Uie girl again the following day, while 
Luther was preaching (probably their 
faitli had more to do with the miracle 
thanLuther’s), so when she was thrown 
on tlie floor in convulsions. Luther laid 
his hand on her head aud repeated the 
creed, the Lord’s prayer, and tlie words 
of Jesus, “He that believeth in me, the 
works that I do shall he do also, and 
greater works than these shall he do,” 
and I sometimes think how Christ-like 
his action was, for then he touched her 
with his foot, their said: “Thou proud 
Devil, I know thy head is crushed,” 

. and went away. Tlie girl was taken 
home to her friends, and was no more 
troubled by tlie spirit On another qc- 
casion, at Eisenach, a woman with 
hands «nd feet twisted like horns, 
swollen body, and her tongue dry and 
rough; she had been so for year's, aud 
Luther said it was the “direct work of 
the Devil." He however rebuked the 
spirit, prayed over her, and she re
sponded Amen, slept soundly that niglit, 
and awoke next morning entirely cured.

Besides many such instances, Luther’s 
biography teems with manifestations 
of tlie spirit; invariably, however, ac
credited to the Devil; in fact one would 
almost nt times pity the Lord, for ac
cording to Luther He sometimes.seemed 
like getting the worst of it.

On one occasion when at prayer a 
vision of the Lord appeared to him 
showing the live wounds so distinctly 
that he thought Christ present iu the 
flesh; on reflection, however, be knew 
it must be some juggling of the Devil, 
so he said: “Avoid thee, confounded 
Devil. I know no other Christ Gian 
Him who was crucified”—“wherefore,” 
he says, “the vision vanished, clearly 
showing whence it came." Poor Luther 
thought it Impossible to “quench the 
spirit.”

In Luther's Table Talk there are 
scores of pages relating his conversa
tions, argument, etc., with invisible per- 
sonnges, alway devils, even when they 
enjoin him to give up his errors; he will 
accept the adviee, but will declare it

through tho uses,BpirltuaHsm was alive 
ere SpiritualiSjls were)born, we arrive at 
the clghteentbiuud atpeteeath centuries, 
and will tako;a hurried glimpse ut these 
■ere we conclude. it -

In the eighteenth , century religious 
society seemed to ba divided into two 
extremes, eaqli ruunjpg wildly iii their 
own • way ; tlig one tpwarda ceremony, 
formalism and rltua|jsni; the other to
wards material ratiqpalism; while the 
fruit they boye between them was a 
hybrid—a mule, barren of results, with
out continued life, therefore ending in 
death. Just at this point, when human
ity’s wants cMate(l tjie demand, nature 
provided the fiuppjyj and John YVesley 
and his contemporaries step upon the 
scene. He wqs cradled in supernatural
Ism, and grew'up and- walked with spir
its in his sehdolboy rbunds; the parson
age- nt Epworth was truly a "gate of ; 
heaven” where the spirit spake through 
the bars; another Bethel where the an
gels ascended and descended between 
Heaven and Harlli. The manifestations 
of spirits there were both remarkable 
and astounding,a long account of which 
was written by John Wesley and pub- 
lislied by him in the Arminian Mag
azine. Having . bad such unquestion
able proof of spiritual agency in his 
youth und in his own family, he held 
fast by his faith1 in it throughout his 
whole remarkable career. I need not 
say that his brother Charles, ns Indeed 
the whole Wesley family, were like him
self, believers in Spiritualism, and that 
he gave it freely as his opinion, that 
“the reason why the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit are no longer to be found in the 
Christian church |s because the Chris
tians are turned heathen again, and 
have only a dead form left.” Is there 
have only a dead form left.”—Is there 
a faithful follower of. John Wesley who 
reads this article.' If so be is a Spirit
ualist.

but independent. Bluce Jhe fiays the 
spirit finger wrote tie Moslac Uw on 
Sinai, or the spirit hand wrote on Bel
shazzar's palace wall, down to the pres- 
ont time; yet with all this, the prophecy 
of Isaiah Is again fulfilled, «that •‘Hear
ing, . they should hear and not under
stand, seeing, they should se® aud uot 
perceive.” Let us thank God, it we have 
received the spirit, clasped the vanished 
baud, or heard the echoes of the voice 

ls„s,il1' ANDREW CROSS.
09 Middle St., Portland, Or.

was the Devil; be rejected the super
natural in the Catholic Church, nnd 
said it was all tlie "Devil, and when sur
rounded with It in his own jchureh and 
experience, it was the Devil there too. 
He says: “Many devils are in tlie 
woods, waters and dark poolly places, 
ready to hurt people. I see him there, 
not far off, puffing out his cheeks till 
they are red, blowing against the light." 
When there wns ti great storm he said: 
“It is the Devil does tills; the winds 
are nothing else but good and bad spir
its.” “Satan produces all the maladies 
of majikind." “Tlie Jame, blind and 
dumb, are men possessed by devils, and 
physicians who attempt to heal such 
eases are ignorant blockheads, who 
know nothing about tbe power of the 
demon.” “In Poltersburg there is a 
lake in which if you throw a stone a 
storm arises and tlie whole neighbor
hood quakes; it is the devils kept there 
prisoners 'who occasion this.” “Satan 
once tried to kill our prior by throwing 
down a wall on him, but God saved 
him." “Last Good Friday at Sassen tlie

MOTHER ÀNN LEE.
One more, in or about the year 1758, 

Ann Lee, the daughter of an English 
blacksmith, conceived,,she had an In
spiration from Heaven, and becoming 
the head of a. small .society In Lan
cashire, a few Quakers and others 
joined her, when, io escape persecution, 
,they set out for America, arriving in 
the States about 1774, ¡ In 177(5, I under
stand, they founded their first establish
ment, near Albany, and to-day, I sup
pose there are at legst a score of Shaker 
communities throughout the country. 
They declare that all through tbeir ex
istence they have had’ the gifts of heal
ing, prophecy, speaking Jn tongiies, etc., 
and aver, tliat-tlieyhaye been led by the 
spirit in nil their experiences. Elder 
Frederick Evans, i^e head of the 
Shaker society, informed tlie writer, in 
the presence of J. M. Peebles, about 
twenty years ago, that the rise of 
“Modern Spiritualism" was predicted, 
seven or eight year» before its advent, 
within their community, and claims that 
without Spiritualism they would have 
had no existence. I.pegret to know that 
the good old man is not; now-laboring in 
his earthly vineyard, .having passed on 
to the harvest Then ijpain Orson Pratt, 
perhaps tlie most reliable advocate ot 
the Mormon Cl)|irch, cialins that their 
church has beefl fount cd, uot alone on 
the blood of tl^eir up rtyrs, but upon 
spiritual signs and wonders, and mirac
ulous gifts of [lie spirit; and there is 
uot much to be said against this, unless 
it were proved raise, fpr every church, 
or sect, except.the general Protestant 
church, claims |J)e same thing; the Ro
man and the Greek, tl^e Waldenses, the 
Canilsards, the 'Quukiji^, and many in
dividuals even apioug^ the Protestants, 
assert the same, clainjs. We do not 
wonder, then, Or^on Pratt,, should 
say, claiming as lié dpes a siiirlthal 
origin for his cljurcb,' that, “wherever 
people enjoy toe' rellglom they enjoy 
visions, mlnisfrj' of iingeis, etc^ and

KEELY'S PHILOSOPHY.
REVIEWED BYQUAESTQI? VITAE— 

MIND, MATTER, AND RHYTH
MICAL RELATIONS.
Keely conceives the basic Universal 

element to consist in a force which in
cludes both miiifl, matter auff mani
fests itself in rhythmical relations, 
these rhythmical relations have been 
experimentally found to express them
selves in triune modes of vibration, 
bearing the relation of thirds and may 
be defined as assimilative, individual
izing and resultant.

He describes the triune manifesta
tions of this force as:

Positive, rndiiitiug, propulsive, dispen
sive, enharmonic; negative, focalizing, 
neg-attractive,' polarizing, Harmonic; 
etheric, celestial, Dominant. —

None of these can exist independently. 
All three are present In every stream of 
force. Their relations are as 33 1-3: 66 
2-3: 100.

These three modes of vibration exist 
in six different orders of atomic subdi
vision of matter, or of vibratory motion 
of which we are capable of cognition. 
Molecular, Inter-moleculnr, Atomic, 
Inter-atomic, Etheric, Inter-etheric.

Material aggregation is caused by the 
second law, that of foealization or neg
ative affinity or attraction, which meet
ing In mutual affinity or equilibrium, 
establishes a neutral center of attrac
tion, where the vibratory forces of all 
three orders are held in sympathetic 
coincidence or harmonized motion; that 
is, balanced activity, entailing. tempo
vary suspension of propulsive radiating 
activity and consequently latent force.

It is the molecules that are the true 
centers of equated force held in per
petual neutralized oscillation. That 
they are formed of all three modes of 
vibration is shown from the fact that 
they respond to all the three modes of 
concordant impulse. The chord of a 
given mass of matter is tlie same as the 
chord of every molecule of tbe mass, 
as each must represent the same uoto 
in Its oscillatory motion. They are cen
ters of harmonized vibrations, held in 
temporary-suspension by laws identical 
witli those of resonance. These centers 
can be broken up by certain oi-ders of 
vibration, or resonant induction, dis
turbing their equation. Every mass 
consists, therefore, of vibrations In har
monic equilibrium, related in propor
tions of thirds and consequently in har
monic relation or sympathy to every 
other mass or motion.

tors. The rotation ot the earth is' con
trolled and continued Jby the action of 
•he positive and negative sympathetic 
streams which make it into a great 
magnet. It Is these sympathetic flows 
Wluch regulate the motion of planetary 
masses in their relation to each other, 
these flows may be compared to the 
field of a magnet

It will be noticed that Keely’s sys
tem presents many analogies with tlie 
teachings of occult schools. The Unl- 
varse, both etheric and material, is con
stituted of one element, comprising 
mind, substance and force. This ele
ment exists in six different modes (de
grees; states; planes) with inter-con
necting links, the finer of which per
meate and control the grosser. The mu
tual inter-action of the implicit positive 
and negative forces'produce rotation or 
clreulatloii.entnilug individuation; while 
the inherent negative attraction tends 
to localization or materialization. The 
positive radiation, again, by increasing 
the tenuity, refines. These forces as 
described suffice to account for self- 
partieiilarizatlon (individuation) and for 
a circle of “becoming” from an ethereal 
to material state and back again to 
tenuity. And tlie existence of these 
forces lias been experimentally demon
strated and made the basis for the 
mechanical liberation of almost unbar
nessable energy. But of course “offi
cial” science will “deny,” for a genera
tion or two to come.

His experimental exposition is of 
course limited to states coming within 
human cognition and consequently not 
pertaining to what have been called 
spiritual states. Yet he has been able 
to deal with the force pertaining to 
etlierie states and which is only cogniz
able in its effects, induced in lower or
ders. This would imply that he had in
tuitively grasped a law pertaining to 
the plane of effects, and consequently 
in unison with the cause thereof, which 
has its prior field in domains transcend
ing human perception, whether 
these be called spiritual, psychical, or 
vital. QUAESTOR VITAE.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT 
- AND - 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
BY HUDSON TDTTLK

Devil carried off' three grooms, who had 
devoted toemselves to him.”

Again, in 1521, when translating the 
Bible at Wartburg, the Devil inter
rupted him; he got mad and threw his 
ink bottle at his^Satanlc Majesty’s head, 
and if you don't believe it, go to the 
castle at Wartburg and you will to this 
day see the Ink on the wall where the 
bottle was smashed after passing 
through the Devil. To tell the truth, 
we think we would rather have been 
like Moses, believing every spirit to 
have been the Lord, than like Luther 
taking them all for the Devil The poor 
fellow was much troubled in the night 
time, too, by the spirit voice; lie would 
hear the spirit stamp across the room 
above, and come down behind the stove 
and then address him in a loud, sono
rous voice; but he had not the knack 
of little Samuel, who said “speak, 
Lord,” when he heard the voice; Luther 
would say: “Get away, thou Devil!” 
and I think the spirit must have had 
some pluck, for when he was talked to 
like that he would not go.

OTHER REFORMERS.
But we can’t stay longer with Luther, 

much as we like his company, for we 
have said enough to show that this 
great father of the Reformation whs, 
even if he knew it not, like many others 
a believer in Spiritualism. Numerous 
instances of the supernatural might be 
given of the other reformers Melanc- 
thon, Beza, Calvin, Knox, etc., bnt to 
take one instance more, nnd then pro
ceed: George Wishart, the Scottish 
martyr, after a whole life of spiritual 
episodes, was captured and condemned 
to death by Cardinal Beatoun. The 
Cardinal, surrounded by his prelates, 
reclined on rich silken cushions, at the 
tower window, where they might wit
ness the abominably shameful and 
cruel sentence carried out. When the 
stake was ready to which he was tied, 
George Wishart, who- had knelt in 
prayer, was raised from his knees, and 
said: “Father of Heaven, I commend 
my spirit Into thy holy hands;” the pyre 
was then lit and the powder, fastened 
to his body, blew up. Seeing he -was 
still alive, the. ¡captain hade him be of 
good cheer. When he opened his eyes 
amid the leaping, crackling, devouring 
flames and said: “My spirit is un
daunted, but he -who from yonder place 
beholdeth me with such pride, shall in 
a few days only, He in the same, as 
ignominiously as be is now seen proud
ly to rest himself!” Only a few weeks 
later, the castle was surprised, the 
Cardinal put to death, and his body 
nung out at the same window trom 
which he enjoyed the execution of his 
orders. The spirit of prophecy was ' 
with the martyr in death.'. .. .
MODERN SPIRITUALISM. JOHN

WESLEY. '
Now havlng'shown that, as far back 

as history would carry us, down ,

wherever they cçase ,to dnjoy these 
blessings, they cease to enjoy true re
ligion;” and again, “New revelation is 
the very life and sotil of religion, and is 
Indispensably necessary in the church.” 
In these matters he was right, and I 
feel free to say, If the Mormons had 
only remained true Mormons, aud not 
Introduced polygamy Into the church, 
there would not have been much tlie 
world could have laid to their charge.

Sometimes I have heard it claimed 
that Henry Ward Beecher was a Spir
itualist, but he was always so extreme
ly cautious that- we think we had better 
place him outside the line; yet here is 
his testimony: “I have often been In 
that state which links us with a higher 
and better life, ofi'e of the occasional 
openings into the other world, a state 
in which the invisible world is more 
potent and real, than the visible world, 
and in which we see through the body 
and discern the substance of eternal 
truths;” while his brother, the Rev. 
Chas. Beecher, who was appointed to 
investigate the subject, by the Congre
gational Association of New York, 
comes out quite boldly with the report 
in its favor, and advocates Spiritualism, 
though not a Spiritualist. Theodore 
Parker, who was also outside the line, 
yet bears this testimony: “This party 
has an Idea, wider and deeper, than 
Catholic or Protestant, namely that God 
still Inspires men as much as ever, that 
Ho is immanent in spirit, nnd in space.” 
On one occasion Dr. Gardener invited 
the governor, council and legislature of 
Massachusetts to investigate the mat
ter; a committee of members was ap
pointed, and thirty or forty intelligent 
tests were given, the committee report
ing their belief that every thing was 
fair and there was neither collusion nor 
fraud; this committee, gave their testi
mony for Spiritualism though they 
were not Spiritualists. -

The Rev. T. L. Harris, is frequently 
claimed as a Spiritualist, but there are 
many who refuse, to yield 'that claim, 
because for some" years he cut himself 
away from their associations; but 
whether he would acknowledge it or 
not, his testimony lias always been 
earnest and fervent in its favor, and 
when he was busy with burning elo
quence preaching thé New Gospel, in 
the old country, he'¡suddenly stopped, 
in his triumphant caredr, cancelled all 
bls engagements and proved himself a 
prophet, as well ad a; preacher; for 
hastening home, lie declared it had been 
revealed .to him, that 'thc “nethermost 
hells were to be let loóse in America.” ' 
The breach ‘twist and South 
soon followed to prove his predictiorf.

In 1858, before the Italian revolution 
had broken out. In ítltó presence of an 
English lady, (MIssIBremer,) at a cer
tain convent in Rome,;8Hster Genevieve, 
under prophetic influence, raised her .

This sympathy may be Increased or 
decreased by resonance, that is, by har
monic vibrations, which bring out In 
acoustics, what the microscope reveals 
to vision. If the harmonious balance of 
the three orders of force held In equa
tion in the neutral centers of the aggre
gated mass, is disturbed, then the latent 
force existing in the neutral centers is 
released. This Is the foundation of 
Keely's discovery.

Keely disturbs this oscillatory equi
librium and alters tho relations of the 
tliree orders of vibratory force consti
tuting the molecules, by resonant im
pulses set up by striking tbe same 
Chord in three octaves, representing the 
third, sixth and ninth of the scale.

Tlie sixth or Harmonic reduces the 
range of molecular oscillations and in
creases solidification. The ninth or En
harmonic extends the range of mole
cular oscillations and increases the 
tensity. The third or Dominant induces 
rearrangement of the modes of vibra
tion Into another form, or transforms 
the mass into its initial forces. .

He can discover the chord of any 
mass, by a few acoustic tests. He seeks 
to alter the dominant or etheric mode of 
vibration in the triple flow of force. 
The three metals—gold, silver and plat
inum—give vibrations equal to 3: 0: 9— 
a wire made in these tliree metals 
transmits concordant impulses In those 
proportions. The interaction of the 
dominant und enharmonic elements of the 
triple flow of the current gives rise to 
rotation.

TOLD BY PEARL BRYAN’S SPIRIT.

Confession of the Murderers Recalls a 
Sea nee Held Last March.

Anderson, Ind. ¡-Last March an ac
count of a seance held by Mrs. Thle- 
bald of Muncie at the Indiana Spiritual
ists camp ground, in which Pearl Bry
an appeared, was sent out from this 
city aud published in Cincinnati and 
Chicago papers. It attracted but little 
attention nt the time, but now Spiritual
ists hold it up with pride as being in 
line with the confession of Walling und 
Jackson in point of details.

The headless spirit, according to the 
account, appeared In the room.. From 
her neck, where the head should be, 
came a voice, and it told a story In 
which the spirit claimed to be that of 
Pearl Bryan. She said she had passed 
Into a stupor like death, and those who 
were around her thought her dead. 
One was a strange doctor, but wiUi him 
were Walling and Jackson. They grew 
desperate when she went into this 
deajhilke stujrnr. She could understand 
and see everything, but could uot move 
a muscle. At last, iu order to'remove 
all traces, they cut off her head.

The spirit said she suffered agony 
that could not be described. She felt 
the knife applied and also felt the rush 
of blood to her neck, and then the spir
it of a dead sister came to her and took 
her spirit away. She says the head 
was wrapped up and the spirit lost 
sight of it and could not find it.

The scene was a weird and ghastly 
one and will never beforgotten by those 
who witnessed the seance. After she 
had told the story the headless body 
dematerialized in the center of the 
room without returning to the cabinet
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aims, foretold the faU'/oL the temporal 
power of the Pope,bwar; bloodshed and 
revolution, but out bf which the church 
would come, holy, pureland renovated. 
She of course was no Spiritualist.

A Very remarkeatffe iirdphecy, by an 
American Quaker, ibstejili Hoag, of the 
various schisms in that and other re
ligious societies, of an outbreak 
amongst the freemasons and lastly of 
the American Civil War was printed 
and in circulation years'before among 
the Friends. They are not Spiritualists.

A.s for knockings, there seems to 
have „been no age or country without 
them. Cases of bell-ringing are numer
ous, aye innumerable, amongst people 
who were not Spiritualists.^ Clairvoy
ance has been known all over the world, 
under various names,-a nd from time im
memorial, ft lias been recognized In 
Scotland as -“second- sight” Spirit 
writing also has been- wide spread, in
deed universal—not only mechanical

Science asserts that molecular aggre
gation Is attended with dissipation of 
energy. But Keely shows that mole
cular aggregation is attended with the 
absorption of energy and that incalcul
able amounts of latent force exist In 
molecular specks, imprisoned by the 
Infinite velocity of molecular rotation.- 
This latent energy accumulated In 
molecular aggregation may be awak
ened and brought Into intense vibratory 
action, by the means of sympathetic lib
eration, that Is, stimulating resonance 
from without. Consequently all cor
puscles and atoms of matter may be 
divided and subdivided by a certain or
der of vibration concordant with their 
mass chord.

Disturbance of equilibrium and sym
pathetic equation constitute the dual 
power that governs all the varied forms 
of life and motion that exist terrestrlcal- 
ly; of which the electric and magnetic 
is the primemoverandregulator. Molec
ular differentiation is the dragon 
that wrecks the physical world, using 
the seat of the cerebral forces as its 
Intermediate transmitter. The system 
of equating molecular differentiation is 
the St George that will conquer.

The luminiferous ether is the one sub
stance of which everything Is composed. 
It is the great sympathetic, protoplastic 
clement like itself. It is the celestial 
mind force, an inter-etheric element

The substance of the brain is molec
ular, while the mind that permeates 
the brain is inter-etheric. The brain is 
the resonating receptacle, where the 
sympathetic celestial' mind-flow acts. 
It becomes when thus excited part and 
parcel of the celestial itself; the finite 
Is thus associated with the Infinite. 
This controlling media of the physical 
has its seat in the cerebral convolu
tions, from which it radiates, as sym
pathetic emanation and this sym
pathetic outreach Is mind-flow proper, 
or will force. The action of mind is a 
vibratory- etheric evolution controlling 
the physical by successive orders of
transmission,etheric, atomic, molecular. 
Animal magnetism is the transmitive 
link of sympathy in the inter-atomic 
subdivision of matter. It is the etheric 
flow and not the magnetic or electric, 
that sends its currents along our nerves.

The action of the celestial mind-flow 
produces the motion of tbe molecules 
in all vegetable and mineral forms of 
Nature. It is the controlling medium of 
the Universe. All forces in Nature are 
mind-forces—magnetic, electric, gal
vanic, acoustic, solar, polar-terrestrial; 
all are governed by triune streams of 
.celestial affinity, as also the molecular 
and ihtermolecular,. the atomic and in- 
ter-atomle. These are all modifications 
of the One force, and all are composed 
ot triple flows, carrying positive and 
negative-radlatlon; or propulsive and at
tractive outreach. The positive vibra
tions are the'radiating or propulsive; 
negative vibrations are the ones that 
are attracted towards the neutral cen-

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
Tbe Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on tills 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of tbe 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read tbe announcement on fifth page 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars^

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work und you 
will be delighted with IL
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“Encyclopedia of Biblical Snlritual- 
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of tlie 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible in Its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on the 
subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’

■The Universe." What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The -Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality 
The Substance of Its Environments 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country, should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against ali 
institutions, beliefs and parties not In 
conformity' with ,the ruling powers of 

The Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
In these statements of veritable history 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” Is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities; it is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.
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By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to mil earnest souls who desire 
by harmonizing their physical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come Into 
closer‘connection wltii.the purer realms 
of the SplrR-World. It is written in the' 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
nil of Miss Judson’s literary works 
Price, doth; $1; paper, 75 cents. ’

An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form its' 
more important statements and refer
ences. It is In stiff board covers, and 
tbe price is 50 cents. For sale at thia 
office. ; . .
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Also briet sketches ot theTen who m¿6 
~ _uMa «. By h. Polang»

-IN THE—

PASf, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

CssulU of recent scientific research reuardlnn the 
origin, position and prospects cf Bmuklnd.

. From the German of

DB. LUDWIG BLCILNER,

Science,’ Physiological Pictures,*’ “Six Lec
tures onDarrin,” Eta.

o-xtetenoe consists fn perpet- Everything 1b itamoi 
smallest worm as well as iiS<«^linorn,1oa8Jof thc celestial bodies,—the sand 

M blghut being tn
faI® Noughts. Only the forms In 

^?JS\illnFmaP,f0Ft81teelfare changing; but Being 
h 8 ctc’‘uanF ,th0 wrne and Imperishable, 

wnen wo die we do not lose ourselvea. but only onl 
personal consclouKncEB. We live on In nature/in ou 
i«ce, inour children. In oufdeeds, In our tbonibti— 

material and physical contrlbu-
??? Pcreonal existence, we 

-aye furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
»«lure In f enrral.”—Buccbner.
- ~/ v "• vHlnm dnth. 1!.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD
Or Mabel Haymond’s Resolve.

JTYLOIS WATSBROOKER. THIS IS 
ti novel written with n purpose, and tbtt 

purpose h। not inerely to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away tho time in a state of Idle blessed’ 
neu. devoid of earnest thought or care tor clthar 
BClf-IinproTCffieiit or (he good of humanity. It is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
those who are to bo mother«; a ad accondly. through 
the mothers, to effect tho well being and happinesi of 
itherace. It brings atrongly and clearly to view tho 
•retult upon the child of -proper surroundings and tafln« f; 
oncca bearing upon tbe niothcrjirevioui to matcrullr. 
Intidentally the author touches upon , various thlnw 
mnödernaocIUandbualnetaHfo, which we unjust.

M tl,c fodlridutla conapo?
Th° b001c trenchant, instruo 

«»mendoa to “women 
,0 *?D®11 & «MlcteO. it «Ho Chor. 

rsniÄA.‘5S'TAhi?et0,,,“1’P|rlt
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“Human Culture and Cure.
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r&N-fLASHES FROM OHIO

arc crowded with people going the other I t,lis point toward securing all the Sun-' 
way. .Shouldn’t wonder. day laws the committeewisjies, for once

gained, the remaining struggle will be-

lier client, at the table with the male
lawyers, - ’

MRS. STRAWN SHRAKE 
Monroe,Wisconsin.

X RAY GHOSTSIÑ PARIS,

flowers—the golden California poppy, 
and see great patches of the daintily- 
scented wild white forget-me-not! '

I have wondered how we should know | office.’

APRIL JO, Î8#ï

No “Heathen Chinee” need apply. 
KEEP SILENT.

The Baltimore conference of the 
E. church voted 100 to 65 (March

I BY C. H. MATHEWS.
[I

WICKED PEOPLE ' 
lyho live in the natural gas regions hud 
better lieware: Evangelist 0. Fenwick 
Reed, of the M. Jfl. church at Shelby
ville, Ind., Ijas been holding “wonder
ful meetings,” and in January, notwith
standing the low temperature, luid 
everybody redhotr “I came here think
ing that this was a spiritual church. 
Tills Is one of the worst towns outside 
ot hell, and evidently drawing closer 
daily, and only about flty miles from 
hell. There must be in the 1,200 mem
bers some stinking carcasses. If they 
don’t face about, they will march hand

-- in hand with Satan into heli. I would 
advise the gas company in digging 
wells not to go too deep, as hell Is less 
Ilian fifty miles away.” The sulphurous 
preacher is only twenty-seven years 
old, but he evidently has a “mission” to 
perform. He comes from London, Eng
lund, and is determined to save the 
wicked people of Shelbyville from “the 
wrath to come.” The press and people 
are indignant, however, at such liell-bc- 
gotten preaching, and called for an
apology from clergyman - Reed. They 
will have none of his gassy diatribes, 
fills is fun for the‘‘inlidels” and wicked 
•‘.Spiritualists,” and they smile serenely.

LACKS THE DIVINE FIRE.
I have ofttimes reverted to .the 

lethargy in the Church, and its utter in
adequacy to do the people any good as 
at. present constituted. Now comes 
Rev. Don h, Colt, of the M. E. church, 
A Hegheny, Pa. (Feb.7.) and says: “A deal 
of the preaching of to-day Is merely 
moral and ethical, and It lacks the ji- 
vine flre^ It is not because the power of 
God is any less, but because men have 
fallen short of the purposes of God. I 
wimlil defend with my life the state
ment that the world has had enough of 
theology, and that what It wants is 
more Christ.” The pastor earnestly in- 
vlted the “brain and the brawn” of the 
two wicked cities, (Pittsburg aud Alle
gheny,) to—
“Come to the Lord and seek salvation, 

- "fipund the praise of his dear name; . 
Glory; honor and redemption, •

Christ, the Lord, has come to reign.”
Hundreds have been “converted,’, and 

the work goes bravely on. There, I 
told you so. .

STUDENT OF THE OCCULT, 
It has been alleged that Hon. Lyman 

J. Gage, secretary of the Treasury,' has 
been “a student of the occult.” That Is 
probable. In fact, how could it be 
otherwise? Living in the progressive 
city of Chicago, where so many Spirit- 
aallsts live and move and hriye their 
being, the very air is redolent of spirit
ual forces. Well, Abraham Lincoln and. 
Mrs. Lincoln were Spiritualists and en
tertained angels, (and were (veil aware 
of their presence,) in the White House. 1 
The action of President McKinley, । 
ivhen governor of Ohio, four years ago, 
os <set forth In these columns Marell 
13th, 1897, should encourage Spiritual- . 
Istsall over the world. Religious per- ( 
secutors will have to take-back seats. .

. NOTABLE OCCASION.
Brother Francis Rice, of Freeville; N. 

Y., has a very timely and suggestive 
column -in the Thinker No.. B'S, In re
gard to the Spiritualists’ celebration at 
Rochester and Hydesville, N. Y. This 
ought to be a notable occasion, and all 
Spiritualists should put forth’their best 
efforts to inalie Marell 31, 1898, a red 
letter day in our history; ’

■ SAM JONES, 
the eccentric Georgia evangalist, Is to 
get -$2,000 and his expenses for a 
month’s revival work in Boston. So 
says (he Boston Transcript. They, 
might have a grand spiritual outpour
ing which would be of some practical
good for about half that amount of 
money. .
HEATHENISM IN PHILADEPHIA.

At the University of Pennsylvania, in 
the City of Brotherly Love, March 6, 
Hie students 150 strong,’’-got on a ram
page on the campus and beat and 
abused a poor Japanese student In the 
school and trampled him into lusensl- 
oillty. Then a general fight ensued and 
much blood was spilled. The police 
were called in to command the peace. 
1 only mention this trifling incident to 
emphathize the assertion of Grover 
Cleveland that this Is in reality a Chris
tian country and that we do enjoy the 
blessings of a Christian (!) government.

against the admission of women to the 
general conference. Well, St. Paul or
dered the woman to keep silence in the 
churches, and Is not the conference 
merely obeying the edicts of their great 
exemplars? Who’s to blame? Let the 
clergy explain.'
/ THE COLOR OF HIS SKIN.

At. Sharon, Pa., March 6, a colored 
theological student, Mr. A. B. Anderson, 
somehow became objectionable to Prof. 
Hogue; has left the institution aud gone 
home. A majority of the students, of 
course, sustained the professor; and 
now we are told “all is peace and har
mony.” It docs not appear that there 
was much objection to the brother ex- 
ccpt the color of his skin.

SOCIAL TYRANNY.
In Dauphin county, Pa., clnldren can

not be admitted to the public schools, 
unlesfl they present a certificate that 
they have been vaccinated. This was 
the dictum of the common pleas judge, 
recently. What social tyranny and ar
rant cruelty to children!' ■

LAZY MINISTERS.
Rev. Dr. N. Woodside Ref. Pres, 

church, Pittsburg, knew what lie was 
talking aboutSunday, January 37, when 
he castigated “the lazy ministers who 
are in the churches to-dny. They are 
the most abominable of all the types of 
so-called ministers' of God. They are 
tedious-to listen to, and their congrega
tions get cold and then melt away al
together.” Many persons inside and 
outside the pale of the church know 
that thesethings uro true. Orthodox 
religion has been weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting. Selah.

THE “SIGN OF THE CROSS” 
is a new play that Is drawing the clergy 
and the stage closer. Rev. Dr. W. A; 
Stanton, of the Shady Ave, Baptist 
church, Pittsburg, took his wife and 
daughter to see the sacred performance; 
He says: “I do not attend the theater i 
oftener than once or twice a.year; but ’ 
I believe it will do them good.” Prd- • 
gross? .In London It attracted the at- 
teution of the clergy universally. Why 
not? . ■ ' ■ .

. Dr. Chadwick, of theSecondUnitarian 
church, N. Y., says (Feb. 14,). that 
“men who are tearing down some of the 
old theories about the Bible are its best 
friends—the gentlest readers of the 
book.” ............
, ATTENUATED ORTHODOXY.
‘ Rev. Dr. .1. M. Buckley, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, denounces Dr. Ly
man Abbott’s utterances: “If orthodoxy

$
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passed to spirit life that she settled

To

BY EMMA KOOD TUTTLE.
every
work hard) with her only through living brought 
. and mnkos ,...... »‘«.¡.uiis

A. moat excellent and vary valuable work hv th«

opens, and a large, well-formed woman, 
erect and stately, her face illumined 
with consciousness of power, and nobil-

When the Court is seated, I have no 
longer room for doubt. .A side door

and, Societies that with to-get up els
« - i.B’i 1“Jcrcl,tlnS und paying eulortahunents can. 
not do better than to have a J’rke Contest. The en.

tb dlrra,lT'"' Ia In the book, and 
y ronn'W1-. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 

nore quickly than an Angol) Prize Contest; Noth- 
l™Au.ne>e.dcd ra°rc‘ Anr Individual tuny organize 
one In bla own town and reap a ilnauctal reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

WONDERFUL AND' STARTLING 
DISPLAY—THRILLING,STORY RE
LATED IN THE JOURNAL DES 
DEBATS. I" ■

posite, working there 
day (and some of them

down to study, with the purpose’ of 
making law her life profession, She 
passed triumphantly through a search
ing examination in San Francisco, and 
was adrnitted to the bar,, since when

op-1 mind, because of never having-asso- 
Sun- elated with her. 1 had an acquaintance

. . and • I know this Is Mrs.
McCann and that a rare , treat is. in

TLEMAN IN THE BIG WOODPILE.
Finally, brethren and sisters, I desire 

to call your attention to an article that 
proves for whom Protestant «monkeys 
are pulling chesuuts out of the fire. The

BY MOSES HULL
.75!1,1? h.l.8hlX rtetrnctlve »nd Interesting work ts a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’i - ‘ 

d;1«‘‘mugonieut the cost la such 
tout the reader la enabled to secure the two books eoiBMxod at the aarne price ns was tonnerly a?ked 
for thorn separately. This volume contains 4G2naeea 
on< Is handsomely bound In cloth, and contains on ex
cellent portrait of the author. 1

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a carefu’ comparison of Dlbllcal and Modern Spirit, ' 
nallsm. No book or the century has made so many ■ converts to Modern spiritualism as tills. The author’? . 
alzn, falthlully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, bns been accomplished.

L0“ of Spiritualism to the wants of human' 
" hal tc“d,ency; tb<) BIWe boctrlne of angel 

spiritual nature of man, and the nbicc- llihfiifew?,8 I>lrllu“|l'ln. “U considered in the
ligblof tl o Bible, noturo, history, reason aud coinmoa 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. 3

THE CONTRAST ’
a,.crllIc?l Comparison of Evangelicalism

fi n 1U 8 a moat ebje production, and
i® 4*? eri®ct storehouM of facta for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or And arguments aealnat the ■ 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. again«, me z

PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

JESU8 AND THE MMIUMS, 

CHRIST AND MEDIUIEgHIP.
.£aUf?! '““Partsou of some of the gnlrltuallem 
end Mediumship of tbc Bible with that ot to day. Bv 
JlosBsUvi.1. An invincible argument proving (hat 
Jesus was only a inedfum, subject to all O’* condi
tions of modern mediumship. It »¡60 BhOTFb tlialdii 
JJcuiunlfcstatioas throughout tl'.sQZ.andNew Tera
went were under the same conditions that mediums 
tni flf Sii75 and that the coming of Christ Is the re« 
tura of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 centi. For sale at this ofllco. ® ™cc»

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Glvea Inspirationally by Mn. Marla M. King. Yon 

H rending thin uccllen!’
book, x’rico 75 cents.

75 cents. For taie at

RIGHrTLIViNG
- BY -

SUSAN H. WIXON, 
A0t.h°Loi“A_p?Je8 ot. G^'n "AH in a Llfciime,” 

Tbo Story Hour," “Summer Bays at Onset," 
. "Sunday Observance," etc.f etc.

can bo attenuated aud made heteroge-, 
neous to the exteut proposed by Dr. 
Abbott, it will have no more power 
agaipst infidelity, false religion, or ab
sorption lu this material present life, 
than gold leaf and gauze would have 
against caiinou balls and bullets.” Dr. 
Abbott has severely criticised some of 
the “fish stories” in the holy book; and" 
Dr. Buckley in substance charges him 
with making "ludicrous,” serious 
tilings.” When D. D.s disagree who 
shall decide? These, critieisuis are 
styled ‘‘revolutionary,” and I agree that 
they are. _

BEWITCHED.
An Ohio town “bewitched,” is the way 

the newspapers print it. Richfield 
Center, Lucus Co., Ohio, is in the midst 
of a genuine witchcraft scare. Seven-

WOMAN PLEADS FOR WOMAN
LORD’S DAY COMMITTEE-THE 
LION AND THE LAMB. ‘
To the .Editor:—.By. far the most at

tractive-looking public building • in 'the 
goodly city of Santa Cruz is its new 
County Court-House. Built of a light
buff brick, with lighter trimmings, ivitb ; 
large plate-glass windows, it is sunny,' 
cheerful and inviting. Thither I went 
to hear a wbmrin lawyer of Santa Cruz 
plead in Superior Court, the cause of a' 
woman in divorce. The interior of the' 
building was not disappointing. Tiled 
halls and white marble staircases lead 
us to the Courtroom, The wood finish, 
desks, chairs and tables in file- whole 
building are of the various handsome 
native wood, and nothing could be more 
beautiful. The Courtroom had such a 
different aspect and atmosphere from 
the ill-odored ones in our large Eastern 
cities, that my first thought was: “surely 
some- one has blundered,’ and I am in 
a quiet, well-ventilated lecture-room!”

When spring came, ,iu this wonderful 
country wliei’etheiielilsiindbuch a great
variety of trees aiW gree-iV’all winter; 
but the line of (leiHarkutliJn lias been 
tunnislakiiblydnawutoy tltoffiowerliig of 
the daffodils and butterciijtytlio almond, 
peach and apricot,'ami tnfe leafing of 
the weeping willows?' HoiV-wopdrously 
beautiful they all dVe iiniflt be seen to 
be comprehended. -11 feel ittoplv recom
pensed for a long life ofi>;.waiting for 
such felleltlous enjdVment.ci

OLIVfA F. SHEPARD.
Sauta Cruz, Cal. i 

_  >1 J

In the Journal des Debats M. Henri 
de Parville gives an account of a re
cent spirit manifestation ip Paris 
cleverly produced by X rays. “The 
spectators,” said M. de Parville, “were 
ushered into a parlor in ■which there

3 .

teen families, principally Germans, are 
afflicted with a peculiar malady: It 
seizes the whole family at the same 
time; they cannot sleep, and claim tliey ------------ -------- -
are being pursued by black cats. Tbe.l uy of purpose, takes her place beside 
people believ.e it is the work of some ' ......................
“witch.” Horses, cattle ami sheep are 
victims of Ilie disease. Physicians can
not diagnose the disease, but sny it is 
possibly due to the unsanitary condi
tion of the village. Spiritual philosophy 
unravels and explains many of these 
otherwise Inexplk-ablemaladies. Shake
speare says, “can’st thou not minister 
to a mind diseased?” Some pious peo
ple would blame all these uncanny 
things on their Devil, and dismiss it at 
that. ■ . .

SHUTS OUT THE BIBLE. ' 
Congress has enacted a law exeluding ’ 

all “lewd, or lascivious books” from the 
mails under a penalty of ?5,000, or five 
years imprisonment, or both. This 
shuts out the Bible, provided anybody 
has the temerity to enforce the law,

“WAR IN HEAVEN,” ' 
W.as the suliject of a sensational sermon

I had been told that Mrs. McCann 
was ran avowed Spiritualist, and that 
her lectures on that subject had met 
with fine acceptance by her audiences, 
but had not heard her until now. She 
has great dignity and force of char
acter, and these are tempered and hal
lowed by jure womanly tenderness and 
Intuition. Her strong, handsomely- 
formed physical body seemed full of 
reserve power, and amply able to sus
tain any mental effort of the shapely, 
well-balanced head, so nobly poised 
above it. .
. Her argument proved her a thor
ough mistress of her profession, by 
reason of her familiarity with the 
points of law, behind whose bulwarks 
she entrenched herself, while she en- 
nunciated with great clearness her 
profound convictions of equity and jus-

at Zion African M. E. church, at Pitts
burg. Pa., Sunday, qvéníng,:February 7. __ ..-------_______
The learned pastor said: '/There was a l tlce- Her voice is clear and resonant, 
war for light, arid light won. Thephos- ' '* ' '
phorus and zine and other artificial 11- 
Juminants were so arranged by God 
that light came,“ and a crowning victory 
was achieved. Another war, when God 
began to beautify the world by. placing 
Adam in the garden; to make beasts 
harmless, and insects and’ other creep
ing things to obey the will of man, who 
having been left alone, was tempted of 
the Devil, A thousand legio.ns of an
gels were enlisted into the service of

*»3 VILUi (IUU ICOUJIUlllj. 
her manner ‘faultless, and I trust and 
believe she will yet be heard upon the 
floor of Congress. " ,

Mrs. McCann’had the advantage of 
living in a. home atmosphere of law, her 
father having been a judge, and her 
husband having occupied the judge's 
chair in Santa Cruz for several years, 
It was not until after her husband

God; Michael was the chief commander 
of Goa’s arniic-s, and Lucifer the chief 
of hell. The defeat of the Devil caused - ------ -----................—
him to be thrust into an eyerlasting pit I she. has been successful In her office 
for a thousand years.!’ He admonished ri'ork, here,'but hns never pleaded a 
his hearers to put on the whole armor I ease iu public, until the time of which 
of God and-kill off the Devil at every write. . -
opportunity. The colored brother was

was an abundance of vases and artistic 
glassware. In a corner there was ah 
apparatus about as big as an ordinary 
magic lantern enveloped in black stuff. 
The guests numbered about twenty.

“The lights were extinguished just as 
in the case of a regular spirit seance. A 
sort of rattling was heard, and immedi
ately afterward a gigrintic and lumi
nous hand passed over the heads of the 
assistants. Evidently it almost, touched 
some of them for we heard a lit tle ery of 
terror that was quickly suppressed. 
‘Don’t be afraid,’ said the host, 'it is not 
the hand of a ghost; I will show it'to 
you in the light by and by.’. At the 
same moment a flock of luminous 
violins appeared and flew about in all 
directions. An old habitue of the boule
vard remarked- it we were with the 
Davenports. ‘Not at nil,’ suld the host, 
‘there never was a ghost In this house.’ 
And the violins continued to dance over 
our heads. At last they disappeared as 
silently as they had come. Then an 
immense globe descended from the ceil
ing like a ball of phosphorus, oscillat
ing like the pendulum, of a clock. A 
luminous bell appeared in front of this 
globe and made regular bows to it. We 
eould see its fiery tongue moving while 
the globe waltzed around.

“Suddenly at the four corners of the 
room the glasses appeared 'to become 
ignited; the vases were Illumined and 
the lusters sparkled; A table loaded 
with cups and glasses was lighted up. 
Everything seemed on fire. The whole 
room, that was so dark an instant be
fore, was aflanie bri all sides with phos
phorescent’light of. a soft and bluish 
color, ' ' ’ ■ - ,

“Then again all was darkness, Grnd-

OANCERSICNALS!
SPIRITUALISTS, LIBERALS, FREE

THINKERS AND SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTISTS AND ADVENTISTS 
MUST CONTINUE TO UNITE TO 
PROTECT 'THE LIBERTIES OF 
THE PEOPLE.

must be manifested In godliness. -To 
D? Speklng for political power is a denial 
of the power of godliness.

‘.'Ahpp the Church intermeddles in 
the affairs of tlie State, she forfeits tile 
Ught of protest if the StaleiniermetliHes 
In the aifairs of the Church."
A LARGE SIZED COLORED GEN-

MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEIk 
• OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

UPBUILDING.

somewhat Talniaglan in his sermon.
REPLETE WITH DELUSIONS. .

The Detroit Evening News, a some
what pretentious paper, thinks “There 
can be no doubt that the general prac
tice of ghost-raising, whatever -the the-
ory of the tiling may be, has degener- 
rated into something that is little short 
of a vice;.conducted under the sentl- 
riiental guise of religion.” Perhaps, if 
the learned editor would read his Chris
tian Bible carefully,- and without pre
judice, he would find It replete with “de
lusions,” that he now stigmatizes as 
'"vicious.” -But, the world Is destinedfto 
be kept in dense ignorance so far.as the 
secular and so-called-religious press are 
concerned. However, ■ truth Is mighty, 
and will eventually “cover the'earth, 
even as the waters cover the sea.” We 
can wait. ’ ' "
THE DEGENERATE CATHOLICS.

Two Catholic ladles of St. Louis, Mo., 
in the upper circles of society in that 
city, are engaged to be married (F'eb.U) 
to two gentlemen. This seems to be 
Tegular but it has caused a pronuncia- 
meuto from Archbishop Kalu, in which 
be informs the ladies that they will 
surely be excommunicated from the 
church, If they disobey his mandate. 
The bridesmaids and groomsmen will 
also be bounced. The men are Protes
tants, ■ which explains the matter. 
“There may be cases where I would al
low, an infringement,” said the bishop, 
“but no such ease has yet come under 
my observation. It is not a general law 
of the church, but a diocesan regula
tion.” Such a proposition is revolting 
to all Ideas of civil and religious liberty. 
They will be married all the same. I 
wish them joy. -

SO DIFFICULT.
Sam Jones said, in Boston, that the 

reason why going to heaven in that 
town is so difficult is because'the streets

Heaven speed the ’day when every 
woman who Is compelled to seek legal 
redress for the wrongs she suffers shall 
have- to plead her cause as able rind 
erudite a woman attorney; as Is Mrs. 
Judge McCann, . 7 .

The demand for medlumlstlc and pro
gressive lawyers is likely to be’press
ing in the "next few years, and especial
ly for women lawyers,Tor church'oll- 
garchy, in support of n religion she did 
not foist upon, the" world, and which 
ha s always made of her a slave, is every.' 
hour attacking more and more defiant
ly the-few rights of liberty of con
science ive had thought, could not be 
taken- from us. ’ / .

More, than thirty years ago spirits’ 
prophesied through a Western New 
York medium that in the final straggle 
In this country (« maintain Inviolate the

„rights of the Individual conscience 
against the usurpations of the creedal 
tyrants, but two great hosts would 
stand against each other; that the con
servative Protestants could join hands 
with the' Catholics, while the liberal 
and progressiveelement In every church 
would coalesce with Spiritualists, Ag
nostics and Freethinkers. I send a few 
straws gleaned from “The Endeavorer,” 
of San Francisco, March 1st, and ask If 
they do not plainly show a strong wind 
blowing In the direction Indicated in the 
first part of that prophecy. In an ap
peal from the

“LORD'S DAY COMMITTEE,” 
of the “Sabbath Observance Campaign,” 
I find this paragraph. “The Sunday 
mail work has been wholly discon
tinued In Mount Vernon, New York, a 
city of 17,000IulmbItants, and what was 
done there can be done In many places 
In this State. Cardinal Gibbons has 
asked Congress to stop all Sabbath 
work in the mails, and wherever disc it 
has jurisdiction,and so Roman Catholics 
may be expected to co-operate.” And 
the writer congratulates himself that

ually a little, light streamed in, and in a 
corner in front of. a velvet portiere a 
human form appeared, nt first vague 
rind vaporous, liardiy distinguishable. 
But soon its butilnes“becrinie clear an<J 
it advanced. A lady b'eslde nie stepped 
back. Evidently she wrist not the only 
one, for we could hear the'iiolse'of mov- 
■ing chairs; The pnantoiH1 advanced a 
few. steps and tlieri’'stopp'6d. It was a 
tall woman,. Her race liA'd a greenish 
pallor; arid what aft‘exti'ii6rdiiinry face 
ft was. There were ho eyes. We could 
only see two black holes'.■finder the eye
lids, The mouth- was ciHsed; the -hair 
was phosphorescent ■ A long, luminous 
veil enveloped. thiS' animated statue, 
and in tlie folds of jiie veil little sparks 
shone like', dlnmonils. Sl'ie raised her 
right arm .-slowly ,nnd .'Fossed . flames 
froiri her hand., ThcFe writ! rip applause; 
all was hushed. The sllrint and severe 

• apparition; was wh’tclied^wltli 'intense' 
Interest A gong spnii(leil‘.' The Appari
tion receiled geiifly/ 'rfh’tt '¡gradually 
faded out ot sight.''• " ‘

“Once more there .was rrWtso cf mov
ing chairs, arid we,rflstlnctly ‘heard a 
sigh of, relief; In the'center of trip room 
an'Immense arid lununous bouquet next

4 To (ho Editor:-! desire to call the at
tention of readers to the Way the Physl- 
asfflsfluc Colul)aBi<-‘s are | “‘«puuHig cnesnuts out ol______ ____

endorsement of °iudiro1-''6 !’le un<lualified “J08’ Mai'ch should be set over against 
sive me ThJ ? ¡>i the Pope’s latest en-
from^ Mrt'ek’Tl^ tliat n is a '»«st grievous in-
1807. 1 H’L Report, Maich.lo, justice to the papal church to represent
nnrtor.rc.rn.« . . sll° iuterl'ei'os in the.affairs of the
DRUGGIS1 S ARREST CRITICISED. »State: “The government has decided to 

The New York County. Medical So- lfiSl,ilig the writ for an eleclion
elety Is urged to make a real test case W \lliinil)1aiii . County, Quebec, until 
Magistrate Cornell m Jefferson Market 1 arhlneut meets, when it will be an
Court, New York, was evidently dis- “JWP’T*110 1110 ,iousc thajrowing to the 
pleased on March 5, over an arrest of a’titude of tlie Homan Catholic bishops 
a druggist, it would be'impossible to hold a free

This man has done only wliat thou- <!'ecli0B’ Parliament will bo asked to 
•sands of otliej druggists are doing everv a“leBl1 ,tIle. criminal code to make It a 
day, exclaimed the magistrate. He has rumina! offense to exercise spiritual in
not violated any law. If you want to timidatlon or influence in elections.” 
make a test case, why don’t you go into IWANCIS BAILY WOODBURY. 
Hudnut’s or Perry’s or any other of the -------------------------------

S3FARMER RILEY- 
make a fight that will settle the ques- lFtlllfll.il IlILLI l

(I’° yoH a,ways-select poor —~~ .
men.'1 J he case was. that of Oscar USANCES. AT MONROE, WISCONSIN, 
<inin^Sb, a- l,lla,;raadst, who has. been To the Editor:—Farmer Riley and 

P ■J’”“IBess m Seventh Avenue for .wife arrived in'our city Friday evening, 
DX-emhaJ'V^iDnn01^'. °» «>« night of February 12th, and remained with us 

n19’ 189?’ Clalu WItrig, a de- until Wednesday the 24tb. Within that 
tlm Coimtv Agent Lurie, of time he was busy giving seances that
t int ahi <y . SoeW. pretended were very satisfactory to the sitters, 
imuiviH YnS 11 aU(1,tliat tlle ehild ®he among whom were Methodists, Univcrs- 

b to mwriS aIS.° Ji1' 8,16 begge,i ??iStS’ I)isciI’Ies' Presbyterians, Catho- 
Mr a honu »e i b0th: and hegave ics and Spiritualists, the latter being 
nei a bottle of lime water and some I in the minority, 
tHi PnreSfrlptJ°Pv One bQtt,e c<m" Oueof the materializations “was a fine-
rtoumntrtnv IaIt“.1'0 l)1r«scriptlon for looking gentleman, husband of one of 
tlies^nreswinitnni13, ab ^1Ugvgis*s' OnJ he number, (an orthodox Christian 
tallied9 He n d tw"’“.’1?“! 'Tiis °b‘ ’“'W' IIe flrst wrote a communication, 
had uros^rtiISv-W1 aglstra*e how he next materialized, pointing with his 
tlon of’ the demc?i™‘e iea'T?t s?llcita" foi’eilhiger at his wife, and then disap- 

nn?;.1.Ad tca*'2’ 7b0 ‘-•'aimed to be peared, only to return stronger, and 
ailments ami wWfferiniMirOm vnrlous bcld 1118 toward her in a way she 

If“l° Hd hLn •e? d was al8° iH‘ hasteued to hiij), and felt his strong
nut nil- ire I b “J““ an(1 could 1’1'es®mre of her hand, and feels suito
and eaH t hem1 no tont up. fine hotties that had she been less timid he would
sell hundreds nf *hnLi *4 eLneS’ 1 could b?vp beea able t0 embrace her. There
one would interfere aAd no i'ame °Ut a Keiltleman who was wellSoor nnd cnnnnt n 1 b ,ne’ but 1 ain kll<>wu t0 most of the People sitting in 
ninv- E ake any fil'eat dls" the seance, and they in chorus called
t shoufd be fonohf1 ea^rlike this as his name, proving that all saw the same 

out fornn nttn?n^id| ai1? ai? siagled person. Later the same spirit came 
had finlX^ua\hieXC a med aftei’he "galn and shook-hnnds with one of 

/L . vd I1.18 statement. I bls friends. This time he was
Plmrmaelst am?,dPriiT^lllCMei1 With tlle stroDgM- than at the first appearanee, 
P aimacist and dlschaiged him. . proving that a generous reception of a 
STTNDAv t ™ spirit helps it to a more perfect and

nn AY and DRUGGISTS, stronger condition while manifesting, 
•the people of this country most of There was one demonstration that 

tneni desire to have the drug stores Beems more wonderful, If possible, than 
open on Sunday, it is very handy in others to me. The mayor of our city 
case of severe illness; even though you nntl his good wife extended an invitii- 
do not usually take much medicine, it tlon to a few of their friends to meet 
Is very convenient to have drug stores r- and Mrs. Riley at an eight o’clock 
open on Sunday, but the battle always Itea- Aft<r we had partaken of the very 
lias been waged upon the druggist be- elegant refreshments, we thought to 
cause he sells cigars and soda water, have a seance. There being a bedroom 
and the children will patronize him for I ofic £rom Die parlor, we decided to sit 
wnMyrand slyly expend the pennies in- ilJ lll<i parlor and have Mr. Riley sit lu 
endec for the dear heathen in India. Ph« bedroom. There being a large 

it is all rig it to keep open for emergency square opening in the place of doors, 
cases. It is all right for the sale of lllls opening was closed by heavy cur- 
postage stamps, and it is all right if the taius. The light was turned down, not 
minister wants a horn of brandy to “lu-1 so low but every object in the room was 
spire him while he delivers himself of Perfectly visible to us all. After sing- 
,his Sunday sermon, but to sell cigars I lng some time, Dr. C„ one of Mr. Riley’s 
and soda and candy to the ungodly— control’s, came and requested me to sit 
oil! no, he must not do that. Its all with my back at the opening of the 
right to have him in’the store if the curtains and he would treat my ears 
baby has tlie colic, and very convenient: I being deaf). I did so and lie gave me 
“She enters the drug store in a dlenifled a ^orough magnetic treatment, which 

way, ■ made my ears and throat ache all that
Qtiite full of liiiportance and pride: aiiiilt a,ud 1110 Ilext dfly’ alKl 1 have hud 

She loqksqulte impressive, as If to convey xStI"au,gG sensatloB«at times in my
The thought of an influence wide. ,,, P ?ud <,al? eve1’ silloe ,lle treat-

The Clerks make a rush to attend to her ule. , i cannot say that I hear better 
wants, yet:> but I do believe if I could have

. Hand chairs for her comfort and ease P9”0 those treatments-1 might yet 
But she cuts their hopes short when she ,5'. PV?','y l)<'raon Present will testify 

says in advance, I t'j's taking place just as I have re-
‘May I see the directory, please?'” I a, the occurrence, and any person

Infiomte^t U\G >Pt°°r PVi‘ W1'° pUts “eOandyirwJH glre^he'names" of'all 
thef«tnPen P e sb‘een hours a day In present and they may write and find 
the stoic a chance to make a dollar on out for themselves the truths I hare 
n , ‘i ?vleked ,bing t0 do; statcd hum the other parties presentP drUgPS.t 0U.0Ue slde of tlle I f will relate one other materiallzaUoir 
«naP 8 pelSGt'uted aud prosecuted for it was Hie form of a lady Ion- since in

__ Mvlng is sn art, a method of exnrefifllne ¡»rent

TUo author ahowa a wise practicality in her mpthtiri 
of teaching the principles of ethics fibe lliustratfiq w4 ma?y .brIefnarrative? ancTance« 
dotes, wlilcb lender the book more Intereetlna and 
raoreeaelly comprehended. It Ie especlaily adanted 
eriund tead!larset}'myc?uius"the moth- 

j .9 teachers it may be made very iippini Vnnnr» and old will bo beaoilte'd by It. It 17a mJ t exteH 
book npd should be widely circulated. excellent
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“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.
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appeared with a bluri band, upon which 
was written ‘X rhys.’ ' ,
i “Then the lights were turned on, and 
the parlor appeared In nil Its splendor. 
The host arose. ‘The 'seance Is over,’ 
he said. 'There was no spiritism about 
it, -no occultism, nothing supernatural; 
it showed what X rays can do and that 
Is all,, .

“And now I ean explain In substance 
that mysterious. seance. It Is well 
known that the Roentgen rays, Invisible 
tomir eyes, render fluorescent sub
stances phospherescent, especially 
screens covered with cyanide Of plati
num. Recently n well-known maker of 
physical apparatus, M, Radiguet, found 
that under the action of X rays all ob
jects In glass.anil(crystal shine with 
peculiar brllaucy, while everything else 
remains in complete obscurity. The ma
chine that produces the rays is con
cealed behind several black cloths. No
body can have any suspicion of Its ex
istence; but, nevertheless, the rays pass 
through air the cloths and light up all 
the glass objects, and nothing else, so 
that a $lass held in the hand and moved 
up at will can be dlstincly seen, while 
the hand is absolutely invisible. But 
glass is not the only thing that becomes 
phosphorescent at a distance behind the 
X ray apparatus. T'he same effect Is 
produced upon enamels, diamonds, 
porcelain, etc. . ' . .

“When M. Radiguet made this dis
covery he, of course, immediately said 
that it could produce sensational tricks, 
excite the public curiosity, and create

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases, ‘

usually exhibit his superior grade of 
hoggishness by stretching his full length 
In the trough. Many modern parsons 
make me think of the “critter” that so 
often used to disturb my usually even 
temper.

that form, and received a very accurate 
description of wlint I saw, proving that 
it could in no possible way have been 
produced through the activities.of mind. 
I here are many demonstrations that I 
could relate, had I time and space to 
do so, that transpired during Mr. Riley’s 
stay with us. All will unite with me 
in saying that materialization is no 
longer a belief, but a positive knowl
edge obtained through tlie mediumship 
of James Riley, the medium who has 
withstood the watchful and vigilant 
eyes of the fraud-hunters, without n 
stain of dishonesty attached to bls 
wonderful power. Our city is stirred 
from its usual quiet Into an excited con
dition. Men and women are discussing 
the phenomena, and friends of long
standing are inclined to believe one or 
the other a fool. We hope Farmer 
Riley and his good wife will visit us 
again in the-near future.

SOMETHING OF A FARCE.
In empaneling a jury, (Jan. 19.) for 

the trial of Walter K. Freeman, who 
bas been charged with assault, lawyer 
Brooke, for the defense was careful to 
ask each one of the talesman jurors as to 
liisspiritualistletendencies? Itissaid the 
lawyer will reject as jurors all firm be
lievers in Spiritualism. This Is a pre
judice for which there Is no.warrant in 
law: and should be frowned down by 
all lovers of justice. Why not exclude 
Catholics? There would be just as 
much cause for it. Civil and religious 
liberty Is getting to be a farce in free 
America'; .

_ THY NEIGHBOR’S WIFE.
John F. Miller, of Osnaburg, Ohio, ob

tained judgment March 9, against Jolin 
W. Montgomeiy for alienating the af
fections of Miller’s wife. The parties 
are all prominent members of the 
Methodist church. “TliOu shalt not 
covet thy neighbor’s wife,” etc. I call 
the attention of Brother Hentliorne, of 
the M. E. church, New Philadelphia, 
Ohio, to the fact that there are “free
lovers” in all the churches and people 
who live in glass-houses should not 
throw stones. The reverend gent, will 
understand.

COMPETITION.
In Youngstown, Ohio, the clergy arid 

the justices are running opposition in 
the marrying business. Some of the 
ministers, it is alleged, made a deal 
with hackmen to pay them so much of 
the fee for every wedding couple de
livered to them. It may be the “hard 
times”“is responsibleMor;this unhappy 
state of affairs, arid preachers and lay
men are pressed to make both ends 
meet. . . ■ .

Experience is by industry achieved, 
and perfected by the swift course of 
time.—Sliakspeare.

much more easily accomplished!
What the remainder of the struggle 

will be like, It is easy to foresee. Stop 
tlie Sunday newspapers, stop all travel 
on thaj day save In the direction of thé 
church and pulpit, then stop all expres
sion of cony'cflon save wliat harmonizes 
With the ; ibd-curdling superstitions 
the “ComiL iee” shall choose to ful
minate—thetÿ are it few of the-begin
nings of tliç jyrants’ work to which we 
shall be tret led, if we swerve one iota 
from a continuous demand for all the 
liberty we have enjoyed on wlirit they 
so flippantly denominate the “Lord’s 
Day.” .

Realizing to what extremes these' 
fanatical sabbatlzers may resort, If 
they once get a strong start, and in view 
of the" preciousness, of our present lib
erties, I can understand'why i hâve so' 
plainly "heard my guides call Sunday' 
the “Blasphemer’s Day.” That truly is 
the most flagrant blasphemy which, 
calls one ' day of the week more holy 
than another, and'does not recognize 
man’s needs arid liberties as unspeak
ably more precious, and needful to be 
considered,-than any or all twenty-four 
hours of time. ’

THÉ LION AND THE LAMB,
Our March lion came blustering in, in 

most uproarious fashion; he., shook 
snow from his strong mane upon the 
mountains, and sprinkled our streets 
wlth hail so that men and boys enjnycil 
a merry game of pelting in true snow
balling fashion. The flowers were not 
terrorized by all this furore, nor by the 
heavy winds and rains which followed; 
they went serenely on, blooming and fill
ing the chilled air with delightful odors. 
The March Lamb followed quicklv on 
the Lion’s heels, and now they lie down i 
In peaceful quietude together, seeming 
to have come to'1 a definite agreement

a new amusement destined to dethrone 
the ghosts. . , .

. "The operator In the present case had 
only- two assistants.“ They were suffi
cient to handle the objects and display 
all the marvels. Their task was simple; 
they, had only to, more them carefully. 
The operators could.not be seen, but tile 
glass violins, vases, and the glass model 
of the hand were visible, .

“So mueh for. the glasses. Now for 
the phantom. A figurante, tall and 
clever, was concealed ...behind some 
drapery, and enveloped in a veil that 
Was covered by a fluorescent substance. 
Her face was glazed,with a phosphores
cent sulphate of ¡zinc., powder. It is 
needless to say tha^'tlle material eould 
not be applied to the eyes, and that ac
counts for their absence in the livid 
face of the phantoiji/. • ■ '

Evidently X-ray ghosts are only Hr 
their infancy.. ,7, '

“The American Hebrew” says, there 
Is ’
“NO AUTHORITY FOR THE PURI
' TAN SUNDAY.

Outside of England and America, no 
one—Protestants no more than Catholics 
—pretends that Sunday is the Sabbath 
commanded in the laws of Moses. The 
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and all 
Siavonie-languages have for Saturday a 
name derived from ‘Sabbath’—such are 
Sabado, Sabbato, Sobota—and the 
French Samcdl and German Samstag 
are drawn from the same root. The

CONSUMPTION 
- To the Editor : I hav-o aa absolute Cure foi 

CONSUMPTION and alt Bronchial, Throat and 
L-ung' Troubles, and all condiiVus of Wasting 
Away. By its timely use thousa Jsof apparent
ly hopeless cases have been iermanently cured.

So proof-positive am I of its power to cure. I 
wit! send rREE to anyone afflicted, THREE 
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Postoffice address. 
, ” Always sincerely yours, .
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., ilia Pearl St., New York. 

. Wlwnirntaagth»Doctcr,pIe»»eiai!nUonthiipM>«.

that lion should rule the night and Lamb 
the day.

We sit close to a roaring wood fire in 
the morning and evening, and ride in 

■open car in the middle of the day, plum
ing ourselves in the. rich sunshine, and 
cheered by the roses that smile at us 
all along the way, and toss out their 
perfumed incense of delight in being, as 
we pass them by. If we drive out in 
the suburbs, we look down into the 
brilliant cups of that most luminous .of

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive-i Thinker -was the 

only Spiritualist pbper that had -the 
enterprise to publish’!Prof. .Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
fire other fine addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll;,¡grouped in one 
paper, and we wantdo s^nd out 1,009,000 
of them. It is wpit|^' ten times its 
weight in gold. ■' . ■ ,■

Read the article on-5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” .

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof. 
C. H. Cornill, of the. University of 
Kofenigsberg. A scholarly arid appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 

.of Israel, and their , works. For sale 
at this office. .Paper covers, 25c.

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” Bv Sidney 
Flower. In the. form of dialo'gue and 

-story, the author presents very success
fully a Condensed account of hypnotism, 
its theory and. -.practice up to date 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold -at this

very Sabbatarians of England and 
America call Sunday the first day of the 
week, in the same breath In which they 
quote the fourth commandment . in 
■Exodus 20, for the sanctity of the 
seventh day. Moreover, the day there 
commanded must in its. very nature be
gin with sunset, for a man is enjoined 
to remember it, to keep it holy, in plain 
English to greet its advent, and that 
can hardly be done: with the Sunday
Sabbath which begins at twelve o’clock 
at night, when most good Christians 
are asleep.” . -

TOBACCO A DRUG.
Tobacco has been considered almost 

from time immemorial a drug and was 
used formerly lu plasters, etc., quite ex
tensively. The Sunday laws dictated 
by the parsons give the druggists the 
right to keep open on the first day of 
the week for the sale of drugs. A per
son desiring a cigar in a locality where 
such laws are enforced, can ask -for 
cigars. The druggist will give him a 
wink and say: “Do you wish them for 
medicinal use?” And the man will 
laughingly reply, “Yes, I do.” The 
druggist will then hand to him a small 
wrapper containing three cigars labelled 
“R.”- “For medicinal purposes.” “One 
after each meal.” "More often If re
quired.” Interesting-isn’t it? but the 
druggist thus euchres the parson and 
the Sunday law promoter.

The American Sentinel truthfully 
'says: • ' . / ‘

“A Sunday Jaw is a tax upon the peo- 
pie compelling all to contribute one 
day’s time each week ■ for the main
tenance of a church dogma. Our fore
fathers went to war with Great Britain 
rather than accede to. a tax far-less 
grievous than tliip. .
, "The Church ls. now seeking political 
power, but political power Is not the 
¡»wer of God. Inasense.all power Is of 
God; butthepowerof Godin His Church"

Part
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A very In- 
structlve and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, ns it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at'this office. Price 75 cents.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Un’ 
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent arid very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Relicion, etc.. Trice, cloth, 75c 
For sale ar this office." ’

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the. French. With numerous il
lustrations, These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
at this office.
“ “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, frem 
lively to severe." It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed arid bounfl. Price?!. -

“Ancient India: Ils Language ’ and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of - unusual interest at 
the present time, and. it is here treated 
in a way to interest and Instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paner 
price 25c. • ■ ... ■■■ ’■

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity 1 Ey George Jacob ‘ 
Holyoak’C. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Frecthcuglit literature. Bound lu paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve Coplca ■ 
for »1.00.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION?
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re- 

Ilglona. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cents.

The Myth of the Great Deluge. ■
By James M. JlcCann. A complete and ovenvhelm • ' 

fag refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. PrlcO > •' 
15 cents. , . ■ • .

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History, ' 

Embracing tbc Origin of the Jews, the RUo and Devol- 
ojment of Zoroaztrlanlsm nnd the Deiivatlon at ; 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Onr Aryan 
Ancentore? By G. W. Brown. M. D. Ono of the moat 
valnaWoWorke’everDnbllahed. Price al.50.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.'-
Identified as the ChFifitiaa Jesns,

A wonderful communication, explaining bow lit) 
Ufa and leaching« were utlllnedto formrteta Cti’Utl' 
amity. Price 15 centa. For aaloattbnaZrCS.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”"
To tbo undent ot psychic phenomena, thio pamphlet .. 

Ia Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of ’ ' 
two caeca ot “double, coneclonanesi1’ nstnely Mary 
Lnrancy Vennum, ot Watseka, lu., and Mary Bt'-- 
nolds, of Venango county, Pa. Fer sole at this office. :
Price 15 cents. .

NEW THOUGHT.
speakers and mediums. The matter an —idnai and - 
present ing tn an attractive form tha highest “»so of ” 
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Moege HtrnG ' PH?i 
onlyei.50. For sale st this office, .
•..Ti“??0 ,?,* beawirnny' printed ani i
nicely bound. Original matter. BlxrorUatts. Cloth 
oSc°ed’ ” Centi' By WosES liuLI- Srt> ntl Uila

. EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.” ■
A thrilling appeal to all who tiro Interested in learn. /

Ing bow the great forces of the Homan Catholla '
Cherefi are seeking to control all movemente nee- "
talnlng to human progreaa that arc In oppoelUon to ?-
tbelr dogmatic religion! tentoiis, Pii.n is emOc -
For eale at tbU office. «»-a u centa, ..

Paine’s Theological Works.
. Ageot Beason. Examination of tun Prophecies. eta. 
Ums. edition. Post8vo.,432pag.,. Clotlúi.u) .
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níb-ro MûueyOnltr.IlcglstcredLetter,

kblm'ü orJsew Yuik. H irom io
uphÎÎ^i^^ iü Sheets ciulicd un local 1 uuVp.bodou't iiÇüâ ibun unless ) ou wkh that amount deducted f j oin 
the Ulli uni sent. Mrw ttU Ictinru tn J. B nÄ* 
«t>. <10[.Quiñis street. ClikaKO, 111. nuuuu,

Tbs ProgressivB Thinker,
Saturday at 40 LoomitStì-eet 

S- R. FRANCIS. Editor iindPubRsher. 

Kateriiil at Chicago Postonico ts secoud-clasa matter. 
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TREMENDOUS LIES.
Tlie St. James Gazette, London,knows 

how Hie sensational press manufacture 
news to delight the populace, its con
temporary,the Dully News, had a cor
respondent in 'Turkey, who seemed to 
know just what would please liis Eng
lish leaders, and increase their auger of 
the hated Turks." So iu oue of his let
ters he gave a detailed account of an 
Armenian, a personal acquaintance, on 
whom the Moslems wreaked their ven
geance.

Sherro was a young fellow of thirty, 
a giant in stature, some six aud a half 
feet iu height, educated iu several lau-
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A GOOD MOVE HANDICAPPED. 
^Tho .National Woman’s Christian 
Jeiuperauce Union luis determined to 
make a vigorous onslaught upon prize
fights. Pugilism is a survival of the

4

f
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there r,ro llioueiuida who will ut viol viiuuire ou y tweaiy-nveemufor'riizrroom“ nKTrniS 

uus’Kea u>those vim receive 
a sample, ory. to solicit several oilier« to unite with 
rhem. r.uti tlius be able to remit truni a: to e 10. or even 
>lnin.n«’U .6“UI A lurge number of little
o,„ . 1 .u'i'1ie 01,nF tu.,n. «»“k •»“> ams KIS ' 
Jie Uvkl of our labor uuf usefuhutss. The same au1 »’ mtewirof sumcfri;
Joub- buHvlt other« to sld m the work. Y(,u w/ii 
luctr difllcuHy whatever in hidnehig Spirilu- 
ilibtb to bubscribe fur Tin: Pi:oiu:EMitn*K Thinkep 
•uipvj ouaut thenbcaji afford to be without the vniiui' 

iu“ hnp’ii'tcd therein ejicb w-ack, mid at 
flte Pull of oui) about two ceiitB per week

¡d

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
than vo cau 

Jutrtpaute and Hihik for a tjio- 
" ’f11!au h'UllcutuBl feast Unit small la vcetiuunt 

Jurc f'r >ou’ iiiC price of 'Bi» Pro-
t-UJrt^eu weeks Is ouly twemy-jh e 

fents. l ot that iiiiiouut you obialu quo Luudredand 
nlriil i'r8r"l,?t-lil’llu •‘“'’»'“"I“1' rcumievatlug Mil Si>“ Izc' book ■’ UB '“atlcr' c<lub'alcut to aiuedt-

TAKE NOTICE!
Hri Ateiplrntlciiot subscription, tf Bot 

mSLi,Vl6€0,‘duUE'1 Ko “lts 41u

J10t rfcel'’o your paper promptly, 
comlmd rn,iro<e TOraln bo promptly
cwrukci, nud missfog »umber* supplied gratis’. 1 9 

iuevcr dc£lre tbc address of your naner
iv 1» tut u «nt, ur tIse chause cannot i>a made.
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MIRACLE, A CHILD'OF IGNORANCE 
, A inhacle is defined as “a sensible 

cont’o.mcut of, or deviation from, the 
kuown'Iaws of nature, wrought, or held 

; . io be wrought, either by the immediate 
nd, or by the permission and assistance 

. ; of a Kiiperniitural being; a supernntural
event." Coming to us from the Latin, 
its piinial meaning wns “something 

. wonderlul, anything which excites wou- 
de-r, btnprise, or astonishment; a mar-

,veL"
- A rainbow first beheld in a moimtain- 
ous region, to au Egyptian who liad 
never seen falling rain before, and,' 

■ hence, had never seen a bow in the 
-clouds, produced by the refraction of 

•' light passing through the raindrops and 
leileitcd back to the eye, wus a niirii- 
de, only to be accounted for through 

... snpeinatural agency. The receding 
tides, leaving tlie sen-bed dry land, over 

■ which fugitives lied, who were wholly
, Ignorant of tlie cause of the plienom- 
euou, was ascribed to divine interfcr- 
cnee. The returning tide drowning pur- 
■sueis. if told by a priest, would describe 
the event ns the parting of Hie waters 
at his cuinmand, aud its forming a wall 
on either side. A person carried away 

' In if eyeloue, to one Ignorant of the law 
that wind is liut nir In motion, would 

- . -readily liner he was carried away iu n 
rnystie chariot and wns trnuslatiii alive 
to heaven. A ease of stispendedaiuinia- 
tion, to tlie untutored, is an absolute 

. ilcuth, liis tcsLonitlou is a resuiTec* 
tion I rein the dead. The slightly 
changed position of a sun-dial would 

. seem to turn the sun buckward in its ,

gauges, and rich witlial. He was a rel
ative of the head inan of Glielegiiztin, 
where he resided. Sherro found him
self in a Moslem trap and resisted tlie 
Turkish soldiers, who overpowered 
him, pronounced him a rebel, and de
termined to make of him an example. 
Now verbatim, as it appeared in Hie 
Daily News: » .

He [Sherro] was bound to ii post, on 
a hillock in the center of tlie camp, and 
there he was flayed alive from the neck 
down. He lived for nearly three days, 
and as ihe fat of his body oozed out 
and melted in the burning sun, lie 
shone, said the soldiers, like a mirror. 
The muleteer [his informant] did not 
see this revolting atrocity performed, 
but lie saw his wretched friend bound 
to his place of torment while he was 
still alive, and again when death had 
tardily released him.”

To this the St. Janies Gazette re
marks: • .

"How tliis witness gloats over this de
scription, and yet it is all a fiction.”

A British delegate was instructed to 
make special inquiries after this ease. 
He reported at length the result of his 
investigations among Cliristluiis and 
Mohammedans, none of whom had ever 
heard of tlie occurrence or one resem
bling it. Finally he found Sherro alive 
and unharmed at Ghelleguzan. The 
fact that the victim was reported alive, 
destitute of a skin, -tor “neariy three 
days," and his fat frying from his body 
in the sun, should liave been ample ref- 
utatiou of itself without au investiga- > 
tion.. ■ .

gladiatorial sports of tlie Roman age, a 
twin relic of dueling. It quglit to be 
suppressed by the strong arm of law.' 
Me are always gjad to see women la
boring in any field of reform, and we 
always bid them good speed! .

If the above-named organization will 
drop its sectarian title, sb all true re
formers cau join it, it will accomplish a 
far greater good. The lust national cen
sus showed that only one-third of the 
American people are justly labeled 
Christian. Two-thirds, then, of the pop
ulation, many as ardently interested in 
general relorms as Christians, are 
barred out by an objectionable appella
tion. Suppose it was a Woman’s Spir-' 
itual or Agnostic Temperance Union, 
no Christian woman eould conscien- 
tlously join the movement. The old 
Washingtonians, the Sous ami Daugh
ters of Temperance, tlie Temple of 
Honor, the Brotherhood qf Temperance 
Watchmen, ete., all excluded sectarian
ism in name and in fact from tlieir or
ganizations, and they accomplished for 
reform what no other organization has 
approached. The haters of slavery, of 
dueling, of prize-fighting, and of all Hie 
great social evils, are as numerous out
side of UN church as in it, and thev 
should all be joined in the grand work 
of luiinan redemption. But this can 
never be done under a partisan, or a sec
tarian name. .

A PAGAN RULER.
A sea captain has written to the Clar

ion, a Loudon paper^ lauding Mutso 
Hito, the present emperor of Japad, a 
Buddhist, who in Christian parlance, is 
a “pagan.” He says of the empire it
self—we greatly condense:

“It is a country whose land is nation
alized, where not private individuals, 
but the State is rich. Only thirty years 
ago Japan was under the rule of a feud
al lord. The Mikado is the most won
derful man in the world. One may see 
him any day in Tokio taking a walk or 
drive like any other gentleman. He 
wants no homage; is a man in every 
sense of the word. '

WHERE'SMOTHER?
A?'!le°.VE1^rHE ^'0ItLD the QUES-. 

PION "MiHEHE'S MOTHER” IS BE
ING ASIiHIK-E.VER PRESENT IN 
THE C’HARaCTERSOF HER CHIL
DREN—THOUGH OTHERS FOR- 
o/KE’ <i0D MOTHER. MAY 
•STILL BE _DIMPENDED UPON— 
MANY ARE, WATCHING AT THE

INDOW OF HEAVEN-HEAVEN 
AND EARTH IN CONSTANT COM
MUNION.1 jl

tot ,'jbalinage preached at 
tue lursf Presbyterian Church on the 
subject “WRere’s. Mother?” He chose 
tor his text,’ Judges v:28: “The mother 
or Slsera looked out at a window." 
Mothers are slow,,to give up their boys— 
waiting at koine window, it may be a 
window ou earth, or at some' window in 
ueiiveii, AU otheps may have cast you 
_oU. Iqur wile may seek divorce aud 
nave uo more patience with you. Your 
lather may disinherit you and say, ‘Let 
linn never again darken tlie door of our 
house.’ But there are t wo persons who 

girt’ you up—God and mother.
How many disappointed mothers 

waiting at Hie window! Perhaps Hie 
panes of the window' are not great glass 
plate, bevel-edged, and hovered over by. 
exquisite lambrequin, but tlie window 
Is made of small panes. I would say 
about six or eight of them, in summer 
wreathed with trailing vine, and in 
winter pictured by Hie Raphaels of the 
Host, a real country window/ The 
mother sits there knitting, or busy with 
her needle on homely repairs, when she 
looks up, and sees coming across the 
bridge of the meadow brook a stranger 
Who dismounts iq front of the window^ 
He lifts and drops the heavy knocker of 
tlie farm house door. ‘Come in,’ is the 
response. He gives his name, and says ’ 
1 have come ou a.sad errand.’ "There 
is nothing the matter of my son in the 
elty, Is there?’ sheasks. ‘Yes,’ he says 
your son got into an unfortunate en

counter with a, young man in a liquor 
saioon last night, and is badly hurt. 
Ilie fact is, he cannot get well.. I hate

Jin11 aJ’.’.aui S0,’l'y t0 say lie is I

A NEW DEPARTURE.
PROCLAMATION pF PURPOSE— 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENTS. ’
Yesterday, March 21st, I wns 79 years 

II,I.! ?.ud.ai1 lny ey«B °l«u«d to tlie light 
>* ? 410.1‘1,lul?> on the commencement qf 

my eightieth year, what I have been 
waiting tor, some two years, flushed us 
t’V ,y 611 'I1-'’ ‘oental sight as did the 
g ,! bl'us!lllle 011 my outer vision. 
, lliree years ago, lust November, I 
was prostrated with in grippe, and for 
l1.101UOU*11S " as unable to sit up all 
any. During that time it was revealed 
to me how the spiritual movement was 
Planned in tlie Highest Circle of the 

aJ?d.allio toe manner in 
«huh tliat Circle was operating upon 
tlie people of Earth. It was also shown

. 5 a “Xe'v departure” on the part 
or .Spiritualists was indispensably neces- 
wny. A« soon us I was able to write, 
1 prepared several papers ou that topic 
and published them in the Light of 
J i utli. From letters to myself and ad
vices from the manager of that paper, 
1 learned that a profound impression 
was made on the earnest thinking 
mmds m our rauks iu tlie direction of 
a more pronounced ethical culture 
among us as a people.

li.Vt f0I‘ uaar,y two years, I have been 
waiting, most unwillingly, not being 
able to see what next was needed to be 
done to further tbe great purpose of the 

Cli’cle of tlie Higher Harmonies.!’ And 
y nh the exception of writing one email 
book on Mediumship, I have done only 
fugitive work. Utterly unexiteeted, on 
tuts bright morning, under the cloudless 
sky.of California,and the opening morn-

life’,s best 'V(>rk, I begin my 
eightieth year in penning this 
PROCLAMATION OF THE PUR

POSES OF SPIRITUALISM.

TO REFOROANKIND.
COL. INGERSOLL’S VIEW OF MAN’S 

IDEAL HAPPINESS — NATURE 
HIS ONLY TEACHER-A BROAlS 
DISCUSSION OF THE STUDY AND 

^PRACTICE OF MATERIAL PHI
LOSOPHY-SOME CAUSTIC CRIT
ICISMS OF THE INEFFICACY OF 
THE CHRISTIAN CREED.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, uot a mo

ment older and not a whit less aggres
sive than many years ago, delivered, 
perhaps’ his ablest special plea against 
the Christian religion here before a very 
large audience at the New National 
llieater, says the' Washington Dally 
limes. It could be anticipated that 
there would be in a attendance more 
than ou per cent of womankind, inas
much as the prose-poet was to tall; on 

“HOW TO REFORM MANKIND.” ' 
There was, as usual, a great deal of 

applause for the line phrasés pf liis
Vle bi«t'est wave that 

an ept ov er the house was when he re- 
lerred to the crusade" of the preachers 
against the newsboys, for tlie reason, 

I>Ut .‘Î’ toat the latter were inter
fering with the “business” of the 
former. <

GOD, CREATION, LIFE,

In the realm of mind there is no 
chance work no accidental happenings. 
Mind plans, and works to carry out 
those plans. The higher life is emphat
ically a world of mind, henee, of pur
pose or intention. Spiritualism is the 
projection of that intent into actualiza
tion on the plane of earthly existence.

coulee, and be a stupendous -miracle, 
.Induced by the special request of a very 
influential prophet, he lolling the story, 
Clnlsiia, raising a iiiuuniaiu above liliii, 
and using it as nu umbrella to protect 
]iim.seli and milk-maids from the fa 11- 
ing nun, was a magnificent miracle 
quite equal to the feeding of live thou
sand hungry persons with live loaves 

;and twq fishes, by Jesus, nil of whom 
•were well filled, while twelve baskets of 
fiagiiients remained. But are not such 
miracles, If uot wholly fictitious, the ex
aggerated narratives of parties who 
Wished to magnify Hie deeds of their 
hero, eticli trying to excel his co-relator 
of events?

The early history of humanity 
- . abounds in miracles. Thev were eoiii- 

. mon to all heroes, inauv of whom be
came gods at tlieir death und were 

; Auorcd ns such. Tlicsi* gods were *fre- 
. quently born of virgin mothers. As 

Knowledge advanced earth-born gods 
: decreased in number, aud tlieir wonder

' ,!?R!5 were «’«•espondingly dissipated
Hie, age of miracles, of prophecies 

... of vligln-litirn gods, of tlie infraction of 
. uatiiinl laws by the interposition of 

those lialf-liuman gods, all ceased when 
. science dawned. They will whollv dis

. appear when "knowledge shall run to 
. and fro as the waters cover the great 

deep." “
Demoniacs, witchcraft and sorcery 

are twin sisters of miracles and proph- 
. ccy, and tlie world will be the gainer 

!h!’ Ia:s,1 ,of to.e luferaal brood 
shall join their formerly associated 
companions, who are already numbered 

with the dead past.
' - ----------■ A . __

- HERE’S A QUEER ONE.
. The citizens of Alexis. Ul„ are puz- 
zliqg tlieii brains over the unparalleled 
conduct of a well-to-do farmer, named 
Green, who recently came to a butcher 
In the village and asked him what loss 

. he bad sustiiihed In goods stored in 
a ba in that was burned several years 
ago. . 1’hc loss was figured up’ and 
Giien produced a wallet and paid the 

. amount, staling that he was the man 
■■ responsible tor the fire. He next weut 
. to the former owner of the barn, told

<„r n story’ and I’ald toe loss 
_ in lull. He then hunted up several oth

er citizens whom lie claimed to have de
. aiMi insisted upon remunerat
ing them. It is alleged that Green re- 
ceiilly joined the church. He savs that 
ho has been a very wicked man and 
wants to make reparation.—Ex. '

■ Vtiiic tbat convert down a freak. It 
is questionable if ofie iu ten thousand ' 
attempts to right the wrongs he bos i 
committed. Jesus is expected to forget । 
the past iu compensation for believing 1 
that he is tbe ChrisL « 1

- TOO PRACTICAL.
Eble has reached the age, her parents 

think, where she should be taught sonie
thing of the rewards and punishments 
leteafter. The description of the an- 

.gelic hosts especially interested her. An 
. ■ . angel; she was told, is that part of us 

that lives forever, either in bliss for its 
goodness or in torment for its wicked
ness The other day she saw a picture 

- purporting to be that of nn angel Af
ter studying it carefully, she turned to 
her mother with:
„“Mamina, angels don’t have bodies 

like us?”.
“No,” was the answer.

: . “Or no flesh?”
-No.’’ .
“But they Lave wings?’ .

: “Yes.” '
7 . A .Profound pnvsi: then she asked:

1 J hat do they fasten the wings to?”

A parallel atrocity was reported from 
Canea, Four Christians were roasted 
alive in an oven. The British Commis
sion thoroughly investigated this hor
ror, and like the tortured Sherro, the 
victims were found alive. The Daily 
News claimed Its authority in the latter 
ease was the Athens Times, a Grecian 
paper.

The Youth’s Companion, a Christian 
publication, referring to ihe innumer
able falsehoods sent to this country 
from Crete, to influence popular dislike 
of tlie Turks, well says:

“The Apostle Paul quoted from a Cre- 
tinn writer to the effect that ’the Cre
tin its are always liars.’ Tlie couilietiug 
.reports from Crete, in which not all the 
misbtatenients and exaggerations are 
chargeable to the Turks, suggests that 
the habit of prevarication survives iu 
that island."

A PAST AND PRESENT EVIL.
One of the most humiliating facts the 

historian becomes acquainted witli, is 
that law which exempted the clergy, in 
all the earlier ages, and down to quite 
leeeut times, from tlie ordinary penal
ties for legal transgression. They were 
relieved from public’ burdens, both as 
regards person and property, and were 
held not amenable to the secular courts 
in criminal prosecutions. Though guilty 
of crime, like other men, because of 
thelr-uear relation to God, and because
they could read and write, their guilt 
was compounded, and they were given 
over to the ecclesiastical courts for trial 
aud to receive church penalties.

Out of these Middle-Age customs in 
favor of wlesiastics came the exemp
tion of church property from taxation. 
I he same reasons urged for the exclu
sion of tlie elergy from secular punish
ment were insisted on fur escape from 
taxes. 'Die church structure was the 
house of Ged; iu it dwelt the holy splr- 
It; and as the residence of a living being 
was protected by more severe penalties 
than those not thus iuhabited-so God’s 
house should receive special protection, 
nnd be relieved from thecostol such pro
tection, because of tlie dignity and sa
credness of the character ’ dwelling 
there. b

The Progressive Thinker insists it Is 
quite time all these fictions of law were 
relegated to the ignorant past, when 
priestcraft bore full swav. The jurist 
derides that drunkenness does not ex
cuse the commission of crime, lint ag- 
graiates it; so an educated clergyman 
ike a lawyer, guilty of felony, ought to 

lie punished more severely than the 
witless ignoramus who is ’guided only 
by his natural instincts. And the tem
ple built for show, though dedicated to 
God, idle six days in the week, should 
bear a heavier burden of taxation than 
the modest home of the producer who 
is rearing a family for the upbuilding of

BLUFF THE WINNING GAME.
Rev. James McLeod, D.D., in a late 

issue of the New York Observer, said:
“The preaching of pessimism is not 

the best way to fill the Lord’s treas
ury.”

The good Doctor of souls was alluding 
to Rev. Dr. Pierson’s claim of the “with
drawing of the Holy Spirit” from the 
churches. The great object of tlie 
church seems to be to “fill the Lord’s 
treasury so tbe kind of preaching 
which will best accomplish that purpose 
will evidently meet the Doctor's appro
bation. As the Lord’s treasury is the 
church, mid when the church structure 
is completed, the next want is to pay 
tlie salary of the preacher, so the reple
tion of that treasury is a serious mat
ter and great care must be employed 
o'-ei’ the character of the preaching to 
net the largest revenue. Though every
thing should appear “going to the denf- 
nition bow-wows" yet the preacher 
should keep up his optimism and bluff 
his parishloneis. to insure the filling of 
the Lord’s treasury. • b

THE.TRUTH OF HISTORY.
^Lamartine’s Turkey, p. 21«, says: 
“Orkhan, the Mohammedan conqueror 
of Nice, founded there tbe first hospit-’ 
als to feed the poor by obligatory dona
tions from the faithful. These hospit
als, suggested by a prescription of Ma
homet, which claimed a portion of the 
terenues of the rich for the indigent 
were called Imarets. Orkhan himself’ 

toe «sample of the prophet and 
the.Khalifs, used to distribute soup to 
the poor of Nice.”
. AsBka f°??dcd Wltais for men and 
beasts 26o B. C.. The first insane asy
lum was established by Christians in 
which to incarcerate monks crazed bv 
religion. •’

And now the “first hospitals to feed 
Hie poor" are traced to the Mohamme
dans! A erily, -the clergy should study 
h’story before crediting everything to 
riivisHanitF. / b 1

“In tlie rebellion of 1868, when he es
caped from captivity, he made the 
peasant a man, and with an undisci
plined force defeated the troops sent 
against him. Instead of cutting off the 
heads of those who had opposed him, 
he told them to go home and helm w 
themselves. He disendowed the 
churches, aud set up free schools and 
colleges all over the country. There are 
no taxes on the people, except rent. 
Tlieir only nobility is that of merit."

And all this in a country where Bud
dhism Is the national religion. What a 
wonderful field for thought is here 
opened to us!

TO DISCOURAGE SUICIDES.
A bill has been introduced into Con

gress prohibiting the transmission

dead.’ ‘Dead!’ she cries, as she totters Ih • ’ here skouId as toll and 
back. Oh, my son! my son! my sou' d,st*net proclamation of that purpose on 
Mould God I bad died for thee!’ That cur P*anc °f being and action as exists 
is the ending of all her cares, and L?"?!“3,Alld> uatil k is made 
anxieties, and good counsels for that I ?iD<1 •’PR’Ruaiist men and women range 
boy. That is her pay for her self-sacri- Ves "¡‘■der .,he tl’uo bau”«’. and 
flees in his behalf. That is the bad n.„gn t working harmony
news from tlie battle. So the tidings of I toeiewith, Spiritualism will present no 
derelict Christian sons travel to the w<n-1 {,oU‘ut front to the falsities and suffer- 
dows of earth or the windows of lugs Qf deceived humanity, 
heaven at which mothers sit THE PROCLAMATION
THEIR EARTHLY WORK IS DONE Spl*;ltualism demonstrates and affirms 
»;.x. xrx - ws «5 sb«sm 

X? "ft z,1!»'* awsSB S “’■•? 

heX^m^

bravery and struggle to do right?” No' I upm‘o,i , nt 0 6a admin-
Suffiratlom SimiKX foyamaynalll°ulgtU1^r is

Its descending ftoM heaven to“artfi to o toll ro.-n 1 gfoyerl>ments-the abolition 
minister and-help. They hear from us and th. o ’¡‘«aualityand despotism, 
many tlmesleveryday? Do they bear SeL*?VSt??118hment a perfwt
good news °Rbad Wws from this battle, name not’a reaUtv^Th< t '¡°'V °“ly U 
^.fe„eda,!;.‘i‘s this Aus- ernmeut of th? peopfty Ui“ UZ

I tag on the right side or the'wrong side? presem Pe°Ple Ulls eal’tb a‘
Oh, God! whose Lain, and-whom I am The nearest innmnah n.' >. < . .
trying to seijve as 'a result of this sei- Switzerland s ° 8 ln

mon roll oVbr on 'all mothers a new inaitourate sueh n pu!‘pos«s l0

sense of theii' resiloiisibillty, and upon eomple eljrevotatioXT m"“»’1a1Ud t0 
all children,'whether still at home or toms of exclustem e«« < a CUS’ 
out on the itemendoiis Esdraelon of teuHon nnd unProu °Usy’ eou’ niid-life or^ld age; the tact that their Jaut at the preset ¿1™* A?ni.S? 
victories oi‘”klcfeat!s sound •dear out, ssttes Its 1?roetama nn nr H °by 
clear up io theAvittlows of sympathetic inaugur te a Ne v 1’UtI’P°S? to

maternity. 0h, is-aot this the minute Hl ordei^hi shor^L New

when the cloud Of blessings, filled with earth for the Hrnib°rf a 1 ie on 
the exhaled tears' of anxious mothers th Blotberhood of Humanity,

shall burst iu showers of mercy on «this EXPLANATORY.

audience! 1 I This purpose is to be nccemnii«bna n«

“There at hqmc sits Hie old Christian the education of the people Into a coi/

mother, ripe for heaven. She has done Prehension of the principles of brother 
her work and done it well. No child of te kindness and justice, and. the grad- 
romwdeVeI <C“me to ber door aud 'Vlls Ua, transformation of laws and customs 
turned empty away. No one in sorrow harmony with the wisdom of love 
tame to her but was comforted. No one I B proposes the transformation of the 
lis ted her tlie way to be saved, but'she spiritual movement from a jealous 
po nte<l him to toe cross. When the an- wrangling, disjointed mass of selfish 
?el of life came to a neighbor’s dwelling Individualism into a united lUtrn «tl!

5he was there to rejoice at-tlie incaruaS Propaganda for tlie education and'un 
lion of-an immortal spirit. When the of the oppressedI and sorrowtag 
?Xi ?CatU CaJne t0 a “«’Ghor’s multitudes of our suffering brethren it 
twelling she was there to robe the de- Proposes an end to tlie utterance and 
larted for the burial. Her eyesight Is Printing of shallow common places and 
Hmost gone, but the splendors of the wornout platitudes, nnd the substltn- 
lelestiai city kindie up her vision. The ’ton ,°f “thoughts that breathe and 
;ray ll^jlit of heaven's morn has struck I yords that bum.” it recognizes that 
hrough the gray locks whleh are folded “‘ese are the times which try men“» 
lack over the wrinkled temples. She souls.” and It proposes that the dontii 
itoops much now under the burden of Supple with the powers of desimtism 
■are she used to carry for her children. I b® ,10w made and the victory won Now 
VILL ASK THE QUESTION AGAIN °r,n2m’is ,llle tlme' '

“She sits at home, too old to find her sprelfy WcXV forms“1 
ray to the house of God; but while she will be done by the Brotherhood i’n J 
l^J Jib tri0’ a11 tke past comes back, and season. But it is intended as n Toes'l'n 
rnimd dhfn ii”?’ 5’ears ng0 tripPed of alarm; and whoever has ears to he-ir’ 
nd tov« nnai “’’Cha r W i tbelr gIiefs 18 guested to forward liis or her name 
ro nand so'ro'vs—those children I to the writer so that steps may be taken 
re gone now, some caught up into a for unitary work. It is not looking o 
tettandreoathero’y.rai Bba1.1 never any outward organization, or toriral or 
mtta^ihi tbe broad world' supersede others; but, one of love and

excellency of a Christian wisdom-one which unites head and 
P T VCr lnst days are beart-tbe natural union of souls that

ii Ca"ner a“d1»^«te«’ to|nk and feel alike. Hence, if iii ber i " tbe gaies ‘he leaven to transfer. " ’ " 06

through the inn Ils of any newspaper 
containing any picture of any suicide, 
or any details relating thereto beyond . ._____ u.« zius-
the simple statement of death, with terlitz, iu whleh every one of iis is light- 

1’.lac.e of sueh suicide. ’7? -«v.
, | On, Goa. whose muLwhoin I am

toltereoll spoke from two corre- 
ated themes, “There is no darkness 
blit ignorance,” and his own converse, 
Intelligence is Hie only - light.” His 

whole argument was contained in the 
assertion that if the human race was to 
improve it eould only be through the 
development of the brain. Every hu
man being heassumed to be a necessary

.eyery oue of tkem had spme defect with the exception, perhaps 
of orthodox ministers of the gospel, and 
every step in civilization widened the 

mau’ The BaV!lS6 was iu- 
““eu«ed by appearances and passion, 
and therefore he sought the aid of the 
supernatural. The supernatural, how
ever, is a myth, nnd nature is our only 
“«toe1' an<! teacher, although man has 
believed there was a master behind it 
but he awoke mid found thnt the reme
dies of life s ills were to be sought in 

. nature herself, and even the pope, when 
he was siek, did not seud for saints’ 

' ci''1!8; p«wter virgins or little brass 
Christs, but for tlie doctor.

Ihe age of miracles has departed for 
the good of humanity. Again, nobody 
would contend that all the popes, 
priests, parsons, or even exliorters, ever 
did, or ever would, succeed iu praying 
down one drop of rain from the' con
cave. The supernatural, too, had passed 
away as tho foundation of government 
and, here, government rested on the 
consent of the governed. As to the 
theories about morality, lie held that 
whatever tended to the happiuess of 
tne race was moral and the reverse ini
moral. Proving the irresponsibility of 
™ t0 m toliulte Being.” if there be 
such a thing, he said that the Infinite 
doesn t want anything, does nothing 
consequently, and therefore cannot af- 
foct us. All would be well as a begin
ning if man could understand that the 
universe is absolutely natural, and that 
prosperity is not the product of prayer 
Col Ingersoll then pitched into Jeho'vali' 
n nis old time way and abused Him 

tor letting His enemies butcher His 
11 lends, the innocent to die on scaffolds 

as in former lectures. ’
Some of the lecturer's suggestions as 

to How to reform mankind were first to 
avoid waste, as in the money employed 
m keeping up standing armies with 
u liieli 'Christians intended to kill other 
gentlemen for whom Christ died,” and 
following up this idea, he stood for all 
kinds of arbitration, mid especially an 
nternatioual court, which alone should 
have an array aud navy to enforce its 
just decrees.

A PHILOSOPHIC DISQUISITION ON 
A DEEP SUBJECT.

It is generally conceded that snare is 
boundless; that the furthest stX of 
the imagination readies' uo nearer to 

luminous points called tars, without 
di"taneeeeT e“ °f ““’¿«¡tode o
uistance. Ihe uara in this stm,, 

take this immense dfstanee'^a unit ol’ 
saw&w SSs-

nomena, but we would not
Rays of light, like sound reniifro

b?„ "stalltly transported to.one of these 
s ars and could look back to earth 
cleaily, we would see ourselves in in 
m^' aUl,nWatCh eVery a«t of om-i'11i;as- 
up to the time we made our exit.

If tlie rays of light require forty years

hita Trona a“a briug Ule "'11°le scene 
iviatg d I)auoi'amic view before ns Hhat would we be looking at/ ¿ot ni 
ourselves but a reflection ^or pho “ 
laphie picture tin■own out on tlie ether 
« ZVlim 11 J™ 1,ai<‘utoa'b|fll|.v 
ivlmi ,i,7 1 ‘‘ ’“'Pressions may be
"ii, tlttll'voyanls see and are thus eu 
abled to read our past.

We hare been contemplating a vast 
universe, worlds mid systems of worlds 
w thout limit or bounds. Whence t us 
mighty slructiire. When was lie uu 
verse created, and who is the arehitro ••hold Hat nothing was ever ereatJl’ 
tht I 'in ! nnytillug «ver be annihilated; 
that foiee and matter are as eternal us 
space is boundless; that there is neither 
more nor less matter or force today 
than at any other time in Hie past 
Eveiy planet like our world lias had ii 
beginning, a„d everyone must have an 
fog born. C‘ °“C dieK’ aUOtller is be’
i AF.es b(4fore our world was conceived 
,, <1 'T alll’ac’,b>K toe lirst mole
cules of mailer as a nucleus for a world 
other planets h:ui grown hoary with ngè 
and were slowly disintegrating aud re
turning to their original elements. And 
for aught we know, our sister planet, 
the moon, has lost or is losing lier vital 
forces, and the molecules of matter are 
floating awaj- to be gathered up bv other 
planets, or forming witli moleeiiles of 
distent, decaying planets, tlie nucleus 
of a new planet whleh in the course of 
ages will become one of the tirsi inagni-

JSS. ■
ispe -I
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occasion of our I Of life shnll lift ^'¡.7^ I 7T?*’u,»«morin all external as-_ Spiritualists should have nii/rimwiS and let the worn-out soeiations into its own image.
nothing to do with superstition of n nv I pi grlmintoeternal springtide and youth, 1 •- b
kind. 1 oi auy I where the limbs never ache, and the

I also want to send cheering words to it™ IT<!r ?r3w dilu’ and tho staff of Dr. P. 8. George, of NebraLT If ? 1 >« «xhansted and decrepit pilgrim 
were there he should not “stand alone” athlete^01116 Pa,m °f tkc'immoi'tal 
in that grand contest nnd war, which te' 
almost wages itself. He makes a Iovp — * - ----------- - .
and needful push against the hynocrit- ^ROF, CHARLES DAWBARN, 
ical doctors’plot. Did you read his article on the second
uin i lo.tJle powers aud nor- page of The Progressive Thinker last
ind nnim|S|8i of.uature not to embrace week? Several liave already said that 
s a?siKrtsias as «„-¡v ««> . U“
art blackens the face of her Xtcheon ?n.1?SCI’‘ption t0 th« 
by every effort at Hying toXw na 1 fU"y'then 
tares healers out of legitimate work 

Etaudmg. It is a confession of 
their weakness to invoke the aid of 
legal enactment. If M. D’s. can’t stand 
on their own merits, they should fail, as 
the non-fit to survive. Put away nnr- 
l?ghteand good“®1'140 Wltil thC true’the

I congratulate Mrs. Levi Wood on her 
the proviR0 Of a suggestion 

and a little more of the “transposed.” I 
would bave lu

paper. Readltcare- 
re-read It several times, and 

contemplate, the statements made. 
There is enough genuine thought in 
that article to afford food for the mind 
for at least one month.

ANNIVERSARY REPORTS. '
’ They will be published in our next
Issue., ;• ’.a... s’’

principle, and such benevolence of feel
ing that society will be revolutionized 
of its own impulse instead of any for
cible imposition from without. Address 
me at 5GG, 11th Sl, uuiess

_ , , - PROF. J- S. LOVELAND. 
Oakland, Cal.

“The Watseka Wonder." To the stu
S ‘Z PsychIc, Phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting, it ¿¡yes' 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness ” namely Maiy Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, m., and MarJ 
Reynolds of Venango-County, Pa Fnr 
sale at this office. Price 15c. ’

“No cares like a wild deluge eome. 
No storms of sorrow fall,

For love and peace dwell in ev’ry home 
And Law is all in alL” y ’ 
Not God, a myth. Law. we know, 
“o *u™nner 1 would amend a line 

m Popes Essay on Man," thus: 
“The universe is one Stupendous whole, 
Whose body nature IS, and Law thè 

soul.” ■
. If It be Insisted on that God should 
remain instead of law, then it shon h read “sole" instead of ’“sou"” In that 
case the lines would finish as a foot
note or a foot-piece to the.subject. At 
any rate it may inspire a kick’ over the 
matter. A. 8. HUDSON, M D

Stockton, Cal ’ '

Another waste was the money in
vested in churches, inasmuch as crime 
had not decreased at home, while mill
ions were sent abroad to conva-t tlie 
heathen He suggsted a model church, 
in which some “gentleman of genius,” 
not called,” should talk every Sunday 
on some subject that lie knew some 
lh»,ftZm0Ut’ tb<‘ building
should be equipped witli billiard aud 
card rooms, libraries, etc., to make it 
interesting to tlie congregation. Tbe 
Sunday school should also be a house 
of education, where people could learn 
something about Aeschylus, Socrates 
sculpture and poetry, instead of Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob. The congrega
tion of such a church, he thought, would 
be the most intelligent in the United 
omies, *

He would reform the penitentiaries. 
Men had failed to reform the world bv 
punishment and death, for they would 
commit murder if tlie government did 
it. Society, lie said, liad the right to re
form, but not to punish. He would 
have convicts paid for their work aud 
go out to the world with a change of 
name and sufficient money to face it 
without the certainty of going back 
again as convicts. b

Another wny to reform the world was 
to make Hie home beautiful and-hannv 
as it w-as tlie unit of the nation lie 
hoped that tlie time for tenant homes 
vould pass a«’ay and every man have 

"'°Ul<1 cnlarRe to<-opera
tion of the homestead law, and lie 
would make the sale of surplus lands 
compulsory on demand. He would 
have a “freewife, a free mother to everv 
home as the foundation of an ideal 
state of human happiness. He stood for 
divorce, to be granted to the man on 
proof of flagrant abuse of the marriage 
vows by t,he woman; but on the “re
quest of the wife, if she found living 
with her partner intolerable. He char
acterized a man as a beast who would 
insist on keeping a wife who despised 
him. Ail welcome children, he main
tained, should be the result of mutual 
love, and therenevcrwonld be a genera
tion of great men until there was“a gen
eration of great and free women. One 
of the most beautiful of ail the orator's 
flights was his eulogy of the word and 
idea of maternity.

It requires no grealor stretch of the 
imagination to conceive of force and 
matter being eternal, than to recognize 
an eternal God, that created force nnd 
matter. An eternal and unchungeablo 
God carries with it the idea of an 
eternal aud unchangeable code or sys
tem of laws. Hence worlds have been 
forming as for back as God has been 
unchangeable.

If there was ever a time before God 
invested in the enterprise of world
building. and had he continued un
changeable in that line of policy which 
he had followed through remote ages 
we would not to-day have a universt! 
tor man to speculate upon. The various 
forces acting upon tile molecules of 
matter would likely produce an effer
vescence resulting lu chemical combina
tions and gathering matter iu spherical 
forms.

It is not sufficient to presume tliat 
matter and force are eternal. This is 
not a solution of the apparent design 
manifested in mnny organic forms. Dr. 
I alej and others bave made strong 
aiguments in favor of a creator, on the 
theory of design. Forces were discov
ered and named by observing the phe
nomena they produced. Among them 
may be mentioned electricity, magnet
ism, adhesion, cohesion, gravity, etc. 
By these blind forces in conjunction 
with matter, mnny wonderful, physical 
phenomena are produced. The earth is 
held Intact by gravity. Heat and light 
are radiated, volcanic eruptions, earth
quakes, electric storms, aud tlie much 
dreaded cyclones, are all traceable to 
these forces.

Prient

Why do we conclude that there is 
such a force as electricity? For the 
reason, we witness its ‘phenomena. 
What induces us to recognize the force 
called magnetism? We are confronted 
with the phenomena of one body being 
drawn or attracted to another, and we 
have so named this force. Now in as 
much as we witness the phenomena of 
life with all its conscious attributes are 
we not justified in concluding that there 
is such a thing as conscious force the 
basic principle of life? To recognize 
this as one of Nature’s universal forces 
we would no longer seek for a designer 
separate and apart from Nature’s laws 
but would look upon the marks of de
sign as traceable to tills conscious force 
as naturally as we trace the falling of 
a stone to the force of gravity, aud per
haps with as little concern as we watch 
tlie needle turn to tbe magnetic pole. 
But let as not confound these forces 
We would not charge the falling of a 
stone to magnetic attraction, nor the 
turning of the needle to the attraction 
of gravity. Neither should we charge 
the volcanic eruptions, the earthquakes 
and cyclones to the conscious or de
signing force; unless they carry with 
them the marks of design or conscious
ness.

-. “Mahomet, the Illustrious.” Bv God 
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quail- 
d;d J™te au impartial aud honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins 
and this volume, is intensely Interesting’ 
It should be read In conjunction witli 
Gibbons’ work. For sale at this office 
Price 25 cents. , ’

“P'« ?^i°n of toe Spiritual to the 
.Material Universe. The Law of Snirit 
Control.” By. Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this-office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occnlf 
romance by Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance 
winch will be found laden with gents 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth 81. For sale at this office. . ■ 1 salB

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H 
BjJV- Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

iIased llls suggestions 
by a discussion of the labor question, iu 
which he scored employers who under
paid their servants and otherwise took 
advantage of their necessitous condi
tions. He believed that one day labor 
would unite and solve its own problems 
in a reasonable manner. The panacea 
for nil the evils of mankind, he per
sisted to the end of bis argument, was 
education, nnd always education. He 

r5sp^efs t0 society, “which 
knelt at tbe feet of wealth,” and the 
hypocrisy - of ill-accumulated riches, 
which sought to compromise with its 
conscience by endowing churches and 
universities instead of returning it In 
pat t to those by whom it was reallv 
made. In conclusion, he held that his 
suggestions were the real religion the 
real music of life. It might not be real- 
zed in a few years or a thousand, but 

he believed it would eventually be the 
means of reforming mankind.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture . By Proti; Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lock wood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on tbe spiritual ros
trum. Ip this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
betures on the. Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; anq presents his views as 
demonstrating ^-scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The .bool; is commended to 
all who love to, study and think. For 
eale at this office... P^ice 25 cents.

“The Religion of the Future.” Bv S 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it and 
well repaid b.v its perusal. For sale nt this office. Price, doth, $1.25; pap“/ 
ou cents. , , . * . 1

“From Night, to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives anaccount of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It Is written in a sweet 
spirit, nnd is well adapted to place in

hands of Christian people. Pjjce

,, of spontaneous production,
but all life comes from antecedent life. 
Now to avoid confusion aud to distin
guish between blind, active forces and 
the conscious force, we will call the 
latter spirit Then man possesses a 
conscious, Immortal spirit which ema
nates from the great spirit that per
vades the universe, Now if we can 
bring the vibrations of our little spirit 
organism in unison with the vibrations 
of the conscious force or spirit that per
vades the universe, then telepathy ' 
thought transference, and dairvovanev 
becomes easy. c. P. BENSON ‘

Graham, Tex ’‘The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are era 
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions ofgreatlmportance to the race are 
discussed from thc standpoint of an ad 
vaneed s°clal_reformer. Price 50 cents.

‘‘Atlantis: Tlie Antediluvian World” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in 
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis He regards ihe nf If- crivnn hr

The Woman’s Bible. Part L The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Dent
economy.” The contrast between tlie 
thoughts of these brave women nnd the 
thought’s of the orthodox world during 
nil time past, Is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of• Price! the ham 

_ ... J15 cents.

‘■From Sou! to SouL” By Emma .Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find Rems 
of thought inpoctic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith, to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Prim 
SIM Fa<; gale at yjjg ogjce>

WHAT WE WANT TO DO. •' 
We desire to Illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to ne« 
subscribers for three, months for fifteen 

bope by 60 dolnG to reach 
LOGO,000 of Spiritualists. For. full naw 
ticulara In reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents," en bur fifth page '



He that believeth on the son, hath 
e I liie’ aad lle tllat iM’lievbth

not on the son sliall not see life but the 
1 *.11 of God al>ldeth on hlm.”-John

DEM0NOIOGY. 
---- —i

THE THEOLOGY OF THE “DARK

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

the

o’er

the

man Interprétât Ions 
life.THE DESTINY OF MAN.

THE RESPONSE OF SPIRITUALISM

Dr. H. V.. Swerlngen’s Response to a 
Toast. Given to Him at the Banquet of 

, tin» Commencement of the Fort 
I B aj lie College of Medicine, Tuesday, 
i Evening, Marqh 16, 1897. '

Mr. Chairman, Fellow-Physicians, 
Ladles and Gentlemen;—Since 1 was in- 

■ formed a few days ago by my esteemed 
colleague, Dr. Gross, that I would be 
expected to respond .to tbe last toast 
upon the programme of this banquet, 
and that its subject would be, viz.: 
“What Is the Ultimate Destiny of 
Mau?” I have been endeavoring if pos
sible, to ascertain ihe motive which 
actuated the committee in the selection 
of this subject, and of myself as the 
speaker upon it.

Sly impression is that the committee 
was of tbe opinion that by the time the 
end of. the programme was reached, if 
ihe participants therein were capable 

-of entertaining any sentiment at all, 
that sentiment would be, “O, give us a 
rest,” and that my remarks would then 

-have the effect of a prompt and effi
cient hypnotie. .

However this may be, I do not lay the 
flattering unction to my" soul that the 
committee desired to so arrange the in
tellectual part of the feast, that the best 
of it would be reserved for the last. 

. But seriously, has not the committee 
in tho selection of the subject at least, 
niniply represented the intense but yet 
quiet interest now manifested in it by 
the entire medical profession and the 
publie generally, (an interest which is 
yet too much restrained by prejudice, 
ignorance, policy, conventional eriti-

It has made thousands and hundreds 
ol thousands to apknowldege it by 
name, within and without the churches, 
v.'ith n and without ¡established schools 
of philosophy, within and without the 
walks of science, an(|thousands of oth
ers to accept its evidence iu the form of 
belief based upon the testimony of oth
ers. . . . . . ,, . ’ .

Its sources of inspiration are the In
visiblehosts. .

elsm aud other environments), and 
chosen an individual to present It who 
had dated to enter into the forbidden 
paths of Its investigation—dared to par
ticipate in the labors of a laboratory of 
Inquiry into the mysterious?

But whatever may have been the mo
tive of tlie committee in selecting the 
subject for our remarks, its action 
plainly suggests that if there is any in
formation to be gained in regard to the 
ultimate destiny of the human race, the 
medical profession will stand second to 
no class of people in obtaining it.

The term “old school” is no longer ap
plicable to the regular medical profes
sion, „ While it is and ever shall remain 
loyal aud orthodox to all old truth, it 
hands ready to give a hearty, orthodox 
reception to all new truth, well know

- mg that it cannot possibly antagonize 
!he old, unless we should be mistaken 
in the old as being truth.

But the question is: What is the ulti
mate destiny of man? 1 may remark 
ji passing that had I been allowed to
' ihoose my own subject for discussion, 1 
vould undoubtedly have selected 
something hard,’ something difficult to 
aandle; but of course, 1 must abide by 
file decision of the committee.

Until 1 began a personal investigation 
of Ulis question, I was of tlie opinion 
(hat America was a land of “free 
thought, free speech, and free press,” 
but 1 soon discovered (hat. upon tlie 
question before us, at least, thought, 
speech and press were only “free” to 
give old orthodox expression.

“What is the ultimate destiny of 
wan?” Tlie generally accepted answer 
Io this question Is that either be will 
find his final avocation in walking the 
golden streets, wearing wings and gold- 
cn crowns, playing golden harps,singing 
psalms aud Solomon's songs and In do
ing all such things as we cun readily 
Imagine our esteemed confreres, Doc
tors Myers and Wheelock, would in
dulge in when they “get there”—or tliat 
tie will participate in an ever-to-lie-con- 
tinned bath of melted brimstone under 
direct supervision of a fellow creature 
who rivals hls Creator in power and iu- 

' fluence.
However difficult it would seem to 

credit the latter destiny, it no doubt 
accounts for the animated discussion 
whirl) occurred recently between our 
worthy colleagues, Doctors C. B. Sta
men nnd Maurice Rosenthal, upon the 
merits of asbestos as a batlilug-suit ma
teria 1.

You ask me ‘What is (he uliimatc 
destiny of man?” In all becoming hu
mility, | answer: I don’t know. Nor 
does any man know. Tliat word ulti
mate renders your question unanswer
able. If eternal progression be true, 
¿here will be no “ultimate.” It is my 
opiuion, however, that the committee 

■ intended to ask: “What is the ultimate 
destiny of man’s present existence? or 
does death end all?”

That what is called “death” is the ul
timatum of man’s present existence, re
quires no argument to substantiate. It
is universally. accepted as true. But 
whether or uot his existence ends with 
leath is a question upon which even 
Bishop Foster has expressed, his igno
rance. . It is therefore absolutely nec
essary that some knowledge beacquired 
to satisfy the craving intellectual hun
ger upon this great question. I assert 
most positively that some knowledge 
lias been acquired upon it, aud tliat I 
have shared in the acquisition of that 
knowledge to such an extent as to en
able me to declare most emphatichlly, 
that death docs not end all. This is not 
the time or place to give you that 
knowledge. Suffice that knowledge is 
based upon evidence which appeals to 
my natural senses for tho proof of its 
reality. I may be damned for believing 
my senses, but I'll be damned if I can 
help it.

, Death is a delusion. It is the most 
collossal scarecrow of the ages. It is 
our warmest friend in tlie disguise of a 
most malicious enemy, of the “klug of 
terrors,” of a "grim monster.” I have 
no more fear of death than I have of 
going to sleep. I have iu common with 
humanity a natural fear and dread of 
physical pain and suffering which often 
precedes death, but for the artleulo 
mortis or death itself, I have no dread 
whatever. This is something I could 
not have said a few years ago, and is 
the result of what investigation I have 
been able to make of the subject With 
Bryn nt I can now sing:
“Beside the massive gateway, built up 

in years gone by,
Upon whose top the clouds of eternal 

shadows lie,
While streams the evening sunshine on 

quiet wood and lea,
I stand and calmly wait until the 

hinges turn for me.
“I mark the joy, the terrors; yet these 

within my heart,
Can neither wake the dread nor 

longing to depart;
Anil in the sunshine streaming 

quiet wood and lea, 
stand and calmly wait until

• hinges turn for me.”
. Heretofore, between the spiritual and 
material realms the gate had not been 
left even “ajar” and “faith” and “hope” 
were our only consolation. But now 
the knowledge of a future existence is 
reaching the man of science in his lab
oratory xir study, and he is ready for 
tbe demonstration of immortality.
It has walked Into Ihe churches of all 

denominations, religions and tongues; 
has slood beside the clergyman or priest 
or ministrant, and has whispered the 
message of immortal life.
< It is proving itself a solvent of all re
ligions and philosophies by correcting 
erroneous ideas born of imperfect hu-

MIM.
OPTIMISM REPUDIATED—PES

SIMISM REFUTED—SOOIOCRACY 
the great salvation.

of my recent trip
•*'o l-“'~ ovuouu, Uiivu 
hours’ ride of home.

you items thatI might have sent 
would have been of

HOME AND WORK.

With good wishes for workers and 
readers interested in the Thinker, I am 
most cordially, MATTIE E. HULL.

on^Seienc11 page has a 8plendid “‘^Ie- 
on Science versus Theology,» ¡n ,.evIew 
ofæAndrew D. White’s two superb vok

o 1 mtadelphla, our appointments dur
ing' tlie season, have been within a few

^BPROGRBSSI VB jj THINKER
»oncernmg a future

An exposition of Pessimism by W. H. 
Burr appeared in The Progressive 
Inmker about a yearago. He remarked 
that the word was not found In Web
ster’s Unabridged Dictionary. Neither 
is the word Meliorism. And the latter, 
as a distinctive philosophy, is still more 
‘Teent than Pessimism. The word 
Meliorism seems to have been first used 
by Geoige Eliot, who was'neither an. 
optimist nop a Pessimist. She held to 
the middle term which she invented, 
and called herself a Meliorist.

Professor. Lester F. Ward, of Wash
ington, D. C., whom I am inclined to 
rank above ,Herbert Spencer, in hls 
Dynamic Sociology" 1883, now a text 

book for post graduates iu several uni
versities, defines Meliorism as “human. 
Itarianisin minus all .sentiment.” And

11!s !a,e.r work> “'IBm Psychic Factors 
bt Lhvdization,” 1893, he says: .

'Ilie philosophy that stands opposed 
to lessisniism and must ultimately 
triumph over-it is uot Optimism, which 
is the gospel of inaction, but Meliorism 
which is scientific utilitarianism, in
spired by faitfi in the law of causation 
and the efficacy of well directed action.” 

Happiness he defines as “a condition 
of continuous or constantly recurring 
pleasures, of whatever class, predom
inating largely over pains.”' He further 
says: ■

Its teachers and messengers are the 
great, the wise, aud the loved ones ^’ho 
have passed on. . ■

It has opened a royal or inner way to 
knowledge for many who are its chosen 
instruments,'by touching cjiild minds 
Witli facts and data, with scientific and 
philosophical knowledge, with wisdom 
tar beyond their years, and with elo
quence unknown to mortal art.

It not only has created a literature of 
its own, in hundreds of volumes of ex- 
peiienee and philosophy, and scores of 
periodicals publishing its demonstra
tions and advocating its propositions, 
uHt it lias pervaded the beat literature 
01 the age, touching and illumining the 
niinds of such writers as Dickens, Long- 
leljow, Thackery, Bryant, and scores of 
others with its living presence.

Its uplifting influence is felt in every 
life that accepts it, ami in the whole 
world by making the aims of life here 
consistent with a life beyopd.

H has bridged the chasm, spanned the 
gulf between the two states of exist
ence by the iris archway of love.

It is establishing the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.

Immortal messengers have brought 
tlie knowledge of their state of exist
ence and have announced in unmistak
able ways the nearness of that so-called 
undiscovered country. •

Invisible hands have re-kindled the
fires upon the altars of inspiration that I . - -
had long been desolate. answer to Pessimism, asceticism

Angels and ministering spirits have 01'1entallsm, and ail the isms that be- 
anew attuned the voices of mortal to I bo suffei'lngs of the world.” 
immortal songs, and they have rolled ! quote further: .
away the stone from the door of the , Great linkers are. condemned not 
sepulcher of thousands of human hearts , .tbelr theorems, but for their corol- 
who thought their dead liyed not. lanes, and further analysis often proves 

Its authority is truth wherever found-1 ;lat tbe lattor do notlogically flow from 
Its sacred books the inspirations of ev- th£. f°rmer. It was so with Hume, so 
«y age. I with Voltaire, so with Comte, so with

Its oracles and priests, those whom ¿a°inas Paine, and it was so with 
truth anoints and insi>iration calls; its I aall0Pefiliauer. The two great philoso- 
creed the unwritten law of knowledge IT1«“1 heresies of Schopenhauer were 
wisdom, truth and love; I his Idealism and hls Pessimism Both

Its ceremonials the service of a noble J11“6 lle helie-ved to follow from his two 
hto; I baste conceptions, his Sa'tz vom Grunde

its comnffinion is with kindred spir- !,'iaw of causation) and his.Wille (will) 
its and its fellowship with all. I ihe former was the first .philosophical

Its altars the human spirit; its tem- es,ablishment of the law of causation 
plte living souls.' I in nature, now recognized as the fomi-

It is the open door, the present light, science. The latter was
the demonstration, philosophy and re- first enunciation of the unity of 
hgion of tlie immortal soul. psychic ai)d physical force, the Jilghest

Calm-browed and unafraid this mild- a!!d ,uiost involved example of the law 
eyed, open-visioned Presence views the lbe conservation of energy, form- 
heretofore and tlie hereafter, the pres- ul,llei1 much later by the Physicists. If 
ent and the future, with equal interest 9s luost P<*sons believe, truth is really 
anil courage born of perfect tnitli, Prevail,’ then, when Pessimism and

Ihe well-springs of eternal life are Idcalisn> shall have become historic 
hers, and she bids mortals drink fear- cu>’iositles, Schopenhauer will be unl- 
lessly at their living fountains. I v«raally recognized as the philosopher

Ihe “bread of life” is hers, and she wll° eri‘a<e<l two epochs.
bids all souls partake freely from the , “Y1“* 11,6 flrst of these philosophic 
all-bounteous store. I fundamentals we have here nothing to

I'roni the vintage of the spirit the do' ,U belongs to Cosmology and has 
wine of her everlasting kingdom is dis- recelved universal acceptance. The 
tilled In streams of living inspiration. secondistlieesseiiceofourpreseiitthemc

Poets quaff as this golden goblet is I aud ls »eurcely known, much less under
pressed to their Ups and sing the songs st?od’ eveu bY "’ho devote them- 
of the spheres. selves to philosophic psychology'. It is

Sages gather from its open treasure-1 ^bc Practice, whenever Schopenhauer's 
bouse the wisdom of the skies. ■ uau>® ls pronounced, to throw up the 

Sixers and prophets, inspired anew, re- baads ‘md-eslclaim, Pessimist! Those 
ven1 again the forever old, forever new. .'J1.10 r<;nd bls books skim over everv- 
iinmortal theme. I thing else, till they rente hls pessimism

Ihe mourner forgets her grief and I a',ld bau8 spellbound over this alone 
dries her eyes while listening to the d110 luore ft Is condemned the more 
messages of love. I greedily it is devoured. Yet those who

Hie weary find rest in its oil-reposeful d<‘teunce it most vehemently are those 
and eternal ways. - who have not read IL”
, Th?.,'V8alt ,fiud strength iu its unliin- „ Tlle auU‘or proceeds to say that 
dereel helpfulness. Schopenhauer's Wille is nothing more

Crime, sin, and all human Imperfec- Glan< clesire—the universal soul-force 
Hons and shadows fade gradually yet I "'bleb constitutes the only basis of the 
surely before its all potent light ''eal science of inlnd^that It has nothinc 

Ihe whole world touched, awakened, ,o do witb the rational faculty, whleh is 
thrilled, aroused from the lethargy of I something extremely mbdem-that it is 
material propositions and dogmatic as- bliud impulse, the dynamic basis of 
sections, from charnel houses of the Jnlud> nud as much older than Intellect 
senses, the tombs of death and despair I)roi«vr as the Eocene period is older 
from sepulchers wherein their hope and ’.hau tbe glacial epoch. In “Dynamic 
fnlth and highest love were well-nigh I Sociology” he treats the Wille as a 
buried, turns toward this new day-dawn Phantom, consigning It to the limbo of 
saying, “is not this the light Hint light- Paradoxical myths, and sees no reason 
eth evety man that cometh into the for dinging to what 1b shown to be only 
"'mW I a wlll-o’the-wlsp. And in his “Psychic

Factors” he closes the chapter on 
Schopenhauer ns follows:

Pain in and of itself is evil—the only 
evil, let viewed in the dry light of sci
ence it is good if there is any good, for 

s.ole. guilrailty of life itself, 
this, then; is the origin of evil, and for
ever closes the great debate, while at 
the same time it furnishes the ultimate 
■•iiiRwer to Pessimism, asceticism,

‘The pre-eminent service which 
Schopenhauer has rendered to philoso- 

। Pfty fij18 been that of turning thc cur- 
If will is force, and thoughts are ,reut of bought out of the old and hone- 

Uilngs, thoughts must be made up of leas ebannels of objectivepsyehologv in
thought iudivtaualities; as all things to llle new an<3 promising channels of 
congealed are aggregations of units, ««Wective psychology. Here and here 
visible or unvisible; these individual- a^?ue’ ls tllere hope for the science of 
ities of thought substance must sustain I mind." '■
the same relationship to us, as our in- I Professor Ward's refutation of Pm. 
dividuahty relates to God's higher per- simlsm is briefly as follows: 
sonality of mind as a whole. That is “ 
thought, or magnetism, made up of 
units or atoms of mind, without destroy
ing the one personality of mind as the 
originator, of thought force, or will.

Thoughts are things! and each particle 
of that thought substance, atoms of 
thought, which are our thought' chil
dren; shaped in Impressions by thé form: 
of thoughts we may express. Let our 
thoughts be good thoughts then,- tliat 
ve may witness the harvest of growth,- 
in after life, with impressions our mind 
has made upon them, with tendencies 
of growth toward goodness and beauty.

Every re-incarnation of thé atoms in 
physical forms adds to them mental im
pressions that designates their after 
life tendencies of mental growth, when 
their individuality takes ou larger per
sonal form, and a physical body of their 
own. Every atom has a central force 
within it moving in love towards some 
atoms and hate for others by moving 
away from them, must possess an atom 
of mind, as love aud hate are mind at
tributes.

If all worlds and solar systems In this 
universe are revolving around some 
central force of love and attraction 
then all things must be governed by the 
law of love. And as love is a mind 
power, thus all things are moved by 
God’s Omnipotent mind of love, as a 
dominant force and we but atoms 
of Its infinite mind. i
LAURA A. SUNDERLIN NOURSE

Moline, III.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read CoL Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
"Spiritual .Unfoldment” and “The 
DweUings of the Dead.” You should 
read about the Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists..

For full particulars read tbe an- 
fiouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“Bible and Church Degradò Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton', Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage onlQuestions of Mor
als nnd Religion; Tbe Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written In Mrs. 
Stanton's usual trenchant strie. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 bents. ■

nn nr I „.A®885“18“118 tbe ne8ation ot pleasure, 
up Of I the satisfaction of a desire terminates 
lestiov- it. is tlie painful state called desire 

continuous up to the time when it 
cctises? To say it is not is to deny the 
existence of pleasure, relegate happi
ness to.the limbo of delusions and make 
'Pessimism the only true philosophy 
Ilie answer comes from psychometry. 
AIL psychic phenomena consume time 

#7 : , a.ct of «ratifying a desire were 
absolutely instantaneous there would 
be no answer to the Pessimist. Life 
would be a struggle witli no reward but 
Uiat of putting an end, one after an
other, from childhood to old ago to the 
intolerable scourges that successively 
beset us. No one is capable of balanc
ing the profits and losses of life The 
reality of pleasure and happiness must 
be proved by tlie senses, the highest 
criteria of truth, if simple sensation 
cannot be relied upon, there is no cer
tainty anywhere. I put a lump of sugar 
on my tongue. I declare the sensation 
agreeable. Who can gainsay it’ If 1 
do not know it myself, then there is 
nothing I can claim to know. Now the 
pleasurable sensation is not instantane
ous nor brief; It lasts as long as the 
sugar lasts, though diminishing In force 
from an apparent gradual exhaustion 
or the capacity of the* nerve to respond 
to the stimulus. Now what is true of 
the lower senses is certainly true of the 

.higher. The mental state is a continu
ous one, and in the higher emotions the 
duration of the pleasurable state is 
greater than in the lower ones. While 
in the primary physical form of. satis
fying love it is only momentary, in the 
secondary, spiritual form it stems to be 
indefinite in time, or so long as the ob
ject is present And what is true of 
love is true of all other permanent 
pleasures and enjoyments. And this is 
the refutation of Pessimism. The de
spairing view that Schopenhauer and 
Hartmann take, borrowed from the phi
losophy oi India, is based upon the sup
posed necessity of the existing woes of 
life. With them it is the Will perpet
ually driving its victims on toward 
some goal of relief whleh is never at
tained, or if attained in the sense of the 
pain being simply ended, another and a 
new scourge is applied, and so on in
definitely. Therefore they see no hope 
except in denying the Will, resisting iti 
power, abandoning all hope of happi
ness, refusing every proffered good, and 
letting every function cease until relief 
at last comes through death and non
existence. Pessimism is the product of 
a hostile social state. Its answer is tbe 
substitution of a friendly social state 
If this-can be done it will disappear. ’

«ftl'etthle of Professor 
last ^X'frtor.n.He controverts 

the laissez fairit doctrine; he says that 
extreme individualism borders on prac
tical anarchy o>d is highly favorable, 
to the spread • of Plutocracy. Many 
honest political!-, economists are still 
Hired by its speciousA.claims. Herbert 
bpeueer delend^ it,to ¡tjie most extreme 
length. It will,require a titanic effort 
to dislodge it aijilrescqe society from its 
rapacious jaws! But’Ht need not re
quire a revolution (^substitute Soci- 
ociacy for Deiuocrat/y. Government 
needs to be stryngtheppd in its primary 
quality—tlie protection-of society. Plu
tocracy, though not a "form of govern
ment, is wielding as great a power as 
any government has, ever wielded. 
Monopolies are taxing' the consumer 
from 2a to 75 per ceut-fif the real value 
ot the goods. An excise tax to that 
amount on all ilroducts would justify 
a revolt. Society can escape this con
quest of power by the egoistic intellect. 
It has supplanted autocracy by aulsto-1 
cracy and this by democracy. Most of 
the European monarchies are practical 
democracies. The individual has I 
reigned long enough. He should not be I 
denounced nor blamed. He should be 
pralswl ami imitated. Society should I 
imagine itself an individual and beeoni- 
mg conscious of its interests should pur
sue them witli tlie same indomitable I 
will with which the individual pursues 
Ins interests,

Already is there a movement to this 
end. lor the' first time in this country 
a distinctive industrial party lias been 
f?1-1!10?.; 111 tbe i'hrum for June, 1887, 
I rof. VI ard pointed out as tlie true solu
tion of the great social problem of the 
age, “(he establishment of a genuine 
people^ government, with ample power 
to protectsociety against al! forms of 
injustice, coupled with a warm and 
dutiful regard for the true interests of 
each and all, the poor as well as the 
rich.’ Four years later the Populist 
party was organized at Cincinnati.

Ethics as a factor In civilization, is 
practically ignored by Prof. Ward. He 
is unable to see that Herbert Spencer 
has found a scientific baijis for it, or 
that he means anything else than the I 
old basis. What he says that is new in 
h,is I’liaclples of Ethles” is no part 
thereof. “As treated by him it is a 
partisan defense of individualism, 
mnounting to practical anarchism.”
It would probably be better for per-1 

soilal morality if ethics were only 
taught historically and philosophically."

JUDEX.
. COMMENT BY MR. BURR.
The above article in manuscript has 

,leaiI by ulid I have but one 
criticism to make. Professor Ward 
says: - , .
. “No one is capable of balancing the 

profits and losses of life.” Just so; and 
will anyone be better able to balance I 
them when Socloeracy succeeds Demoe- 
laey i W ill the time ever come V'ht'ii I 
the question can be decided whether 
man is happier in a civilized than iu a 
savage state, or,.even happier than a I 
clau1’ W. H. BURR.

- AGES”-CHIMNEYS OF HELL
; HOW THE BEVIlL1 APPEARS.TO

men. ■; 11
> Scientists are aware’pf the survival in 
; man and animals of oprtaln parts that 
. were onee useful in their physiological 
, make-up, but w||ieh by tlie process of 

evolution and’a«-the,result of changed 
, conditions and j^nvirquments have be
, come inoperative,and (outgrown, and of 

no furtjjqr use iu, the. physical .Rconomy.
Ihe same law holds good in the realm 

of theology,, as Is deippu st rated by the 
faet that in this year 1897 there exists” 
J1,1 Ga,’niaF b'stftutious approved by 

1<i.stat0 1.“ which nre taught doctrines 
that smack painfully of the dark ages. 
In the University of Munster, West
phalia, Prof. Lautz teaches theology in 
wit ch the volcanoes of this earth are 
declared to be the chimneys of hell, and 
the- devil is regarded as constantly 
propagating new living beings after his 
own kind on this globe; Prof. Leistle, 
rector .of tlje Lyceum In Dillingen,’ 
Bavaria, teaches of the various forms 
in which the Devil still appears to men 
—In the shape of.a goat, a fox, a wolf, 
lion, bear, dog, snake, etc.-and gives 
exact methods by which to recognize 
Satan below this outward cloak and 
how to exorcise him. This gentleman 
Prof. Leistle, in fact, has just published 
a voluminous book on demonology, in 
which all those things are set forth in 
detail A Jesuit father, Lehmkul, has 
written a theological work for the use 
of Catholic missionaries in Germany, in 
which he expressly maintains that tlie 
Devil holds intimate intercourse witli 
men and women; and another Jesuit 
Rosiguoli, in a book published nt Pader
born, tells remarkable tales of tbe ap
pearance of late years of Satan and his 
assistant devils-and of the means of es
caping his tricks and assaults. All 
these teachings and writings are in
dorsed by tbe bishops and declared to 
be sound theology.

During the Dark Ages this theology 
was generally taught and believed, but 
the progress of science and enlighten
ment has gradually dissipated such 
diabolic notions, except in such dark 
nooks as the University of Munster, 
with its iron-clad non-progressive pro
fessors.
'.This theology of the Dark Ages was 

formerly held to lie Bible truth, to 
doubt which was “heresy" and “infidel
ity,” and to criticise it was to assault 
the Bible itself..

Forced by the progress of science and 
ethical ideas, theologians have 'been 
compelled to abahdon the old notions 
and adopt a new iiAerpretation of Bible 
teachings. This has been the course of 
Bible theologians—when driven from 
one Bible fortress, they hare executed 
a flank movement and taken up a new 
position, and defends themselves with 
new ammunition»—a new interpretation 
of Bible meanings; > ‘ v

A noted Bibliolater-quite recently as
serted that the Bible, has withstood the 
assaults of criticism.

Yes—and the way It has done it, has 
been by its theological defenders’ trans
ferring their-postw behind the ram
parts of a newinterpretation—and when 
driven from that,'they will continue the- 
same tactics. ;

In this manner thetBible will ever be 
able to withstand theattack of criticism

:;.:1 X-RAY. ‘
■ ' ——— ■ e > <—— .
“Commentarlesjbn ¿ebrew and Ch'ris- 

’Tu^e ^sh B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of dlie San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of i^orecIhan ordinary val
ue, giving the results1'of much patient 
thought and research' by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just 
what Is needed on,the subject. Paper 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. .

By ,Susan H.Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicalitv in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render tbe book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, it is 
especially Adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the. hapds of mothers and 
teachers it may be inade very usofnl 
Young and old will be benefited br ft 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office. '* •

PRAYER — INVOCATION — SILENT 
- COMMUNION-HARMONY.

.-To the Editor:—I have in nowise for
gotten you, nor the corps of workers en
gaged on your valuable paper, though 
1 have been silent for a long time. I am 
as much interested in the Thinker as

u n "e were neighbors and I was 
privileged to drop into your sanctum 
ami learn by word of mouth of the pro- 
gress.of your work.

Mr. Hull aud I have had a busy sea
son, notwithstanding we have had the 
.blessing of home comforts all winter. : 
trUi „ 1)018 llave bee11 »° near “The 
Hub, we have had the double advant- 
a8e °f honie and plenty of hard work, 
tilth the exception " 
to Philadelphia, our

wind none and charity for all." I do 
not uesire to become an ape, nor a dog- 
concbhiA1111*.1 J0Ug 6iuee eaule t0 the 

1 tllat eaC1‘ 0Ue 1UUSt d0 hls woik in his own way.
nr„,1tl*ei,^S,eUt tilUC M1- 111111 aul1 Self 
ri » >d,1U Bostou, as we are in
wni,md,St oi tho “Au“iversafy Jubilee,? 
I a .'i!8 ut'ai'ly oue "’eek. “The 
♦nJ“ o(i,A1^„coalIueucetl celebration 
the 20th. Ihe following Sunday “The 
tin1UP G Soclety” (°f Berkley Hall) hold 
three sessions in Odd Fellows’ Hall. 
Monday, ‘The State Association” holds 
three sessions in Berkley Hall. Wed- 
Uninn” bJ.?1“ Veterau Spiritualists’

rr n a convention in Horticul- tT1>!L.IIaU’ cduesday night the 
..on,‘J“/Okudes under the auspices of

F6!-1,1 n? Hand,” id their place of 
meeting, Gould Hall. The best of talent 
in every department has been secured 
for all of these meetings. You may 
know we are busy at this time,

I cannot conclude this already tom 
cotemunieatlon without saying 

ihe Spiritualists’ Training School,” 
will positively open on the first of June. 
Arrangements are under way, and in
terest in the enterprise increases. More 
concerning this in tbe near future. Suf
fice it to say that the opposition to the 
movement, in nearly every instance, 
comes from those who are-the most in 
need of just such discipline as the pro- 
D0S^ “,£‘‘aininS School" will give Its 
pupils. The leaders in the movement 
do not claim that it wifi be possible to 
impart mediumship” or fit any and 

every one for the platform, but to those 
who “have the gifts,” and to those who 
have an aspiration to enter the Spirit
ualist field as persons well fitted and 
‘apt to teach," the school will be of 

great assistance.

. . - — interest to the
I a S®.ue‘al way, and reports of 

local n 01k that would have been en
couraging to those connected therewitli, 
eie this, but I know the majority’of 
readers who patronize the Spiritualist 
papers consider space taken by such re

I l,ol’ts .tefi 1JB used to better advantage, 
and knowing that you always have val

I «rtft'1«» “pigeon-holed waiting 
their turn, I do not like to introduce 
my communication too often.

1 i would like to say mqch in commen
dation of many of the contributions that

I grace the pages of the Thinker, but will 
not take the space or time liere. I must

J however refer to the articles from the 
1 pen of Hudson Tuttle, 011 "Lyeeuin Les
I W“8;„ . 18 s“Pl’lyiDg “a long-felt
want in the direction of Lyceum work, 

I a;UC) I know his efforts must be appre- 
I elated. Every one of the contributions 
I unde£ this heading has been valuable 
I and furnished much food for thought, 
He seems especially gifted ta that line.

1 was not a little interested, and some- 
iv. lat^.m„used ove!' the communication 
110111 Professor A. B. Severance in refer

I ence to my “write up of the Baxter 
I funeral. ’ What a terrible thing it was 

*nvoke Ule Presence of our 
spn it fnends—to express the earnest 
desire of my soul that we might be en
abled to make “the best conditions” for 
the rcturn of tlie lately arisen wife and 
mother, 'Whose remains were surrounded 
by friends who were endeared to her 
during her pilgrimage among them.

I rofessor Severance, and Elvira L. 
£ !?“' nriicie endorsing Mr.
Severance, “Sensible to the Last,” ap
peared in a late issue,) ■ are oliT-tlme 
friends of mine. They ought to know 
that among all their acquaintances 
there is no oue who objects to “the 
whining cant of the church” more than 
myself. They know now, ns well as 
they will after I have made flie state
ment, that I have no faith in a person
al God, nor do I invoke such a being. 
1 hey know I have always urged that 
10 Spiritualist should ever yield their 
Individuality to any spirit and that I 
do not believe “in begging the dear spir
its to come.” I however believe iu 
prayer, as I believe in breathing, eat
ing and sleeping, because!!Is as natural, 
Montgomery defines prayer as “The de
sire of the heart, uttered or unex
pressed.” Among the definitions given 

I by Webster, is t his: “An entreaty or 
earnest call.” My critics object to “an 
entreaty, or an earnest call” in tlie 
presence of an assemblage, because it 1 
is “aping tlie church.” One of them ¡7^ - - —
declares emphatically that it is a sillvI idea to call our spirit friends, because I a,/.,,at..settI?8 11 against tlie poor, un- 
they will bless us whenever they can I „ '^’reCt ,1‘‘a,llpa- Since tlie com- 
and do as much for us without our Xht^mtU<? Christiau era fifty- 
l’ ‘‘adlug as they will when they are p ?‘i «m^.m °U,r 1,lani'1' 
urged to come. This may be true; but „ ¿ Uli“ion’ llave di('(1 "’1th-

I who that has ever been blessed with a I nwfrn n llearlllg of Christ, making the 
spiritual experience, whose soul does fm,r 1,,^^“ ennf forti’-slx billion, 
not sometimes go out silently, earnestly i,™ >,?“ d!<id aiillion of unsuspecting 
entreatingly toward the dear ones who i°i u“w,ttlu»1y'd«'0PP<ffi into
are always willing to come?” They 0?A J J* Ufl. W11»«1 of the fact

may not be affected by any words of iiev mwAr i.° CVC‘ iU °uc of 'vll0">
ours, we know they are by ourthoughts. ihX omiiLU S"’as lbe cauRe of 
In one sense, “Prayer may not avail Lmu „ r > “‘»fortune and misery, 
among our Spirit Friends,” but the out- Fblest a“d that’t00’ of lho U0‘
ixiuring of our aspirations affects us- have ov/A be8t.Iuel? ,and "’omen who 
makes us receptive to the inspiration of A TnhA n 7' i e “ se,ect few of 
the liiglier powers. In other words our I i,.° Jolin 9a v u and Torqueniada type 
earnest prayers open the doors of our t’deA AJf°y “g tbe> transccn<1cut beati- 
souls, and puts us in a condition to re- ?L.a 8ev,‘n-1’.'’-»ine heaven. Tlie 
ceive the grander light. tatter few were Ignorant and mean

There is another reason why invoca- lAAAUlbrace ,tbe P°Putar faith, 
tlon,is sometimes desirable in an audl- I ’bft\couatles» myriads of the former 
ence. In order to secure good results bouo8t-aud Intelligent to ac-
it is highly Important there should be ofP‘unauMetert>?°H S“!Iering lbe Pan88 
harmony between the speaker and his I un(lueachaljl(i Aw.
listeners, that there should be a concern Doomed to live death, and never to er 
(ration of thought, n unity of purpose; L P1™» «er to ex-
sometimes the reading of a poem will In floods and whirlwind of tempestuous 
pioduce the needful- condition, at other flre- 1
times the expression of the uplifting Tbe damned shall groan, fire of all t-nm thought of the lecturer or some one in and forms. ’ nre all kind 
the audience. .There are some people In raln and hall, in hurricanes and 
who recommend “a few momenta of storms.
silent communion,” claiming that the Liquid and solid, livid red and nale 
expressing of an “entreaty” is a form A fiamlng mountain here, and there a 
resembling the church. If all who at- flaming vale." . e a

S E1» S S. 1SZUX2- & 11"

the hall until the moment the meeting “Let the bells in <rinSn»JW > s:..
is opened is bewildering, especially to I “Praise the Lord fnr mcadn<?ss rlu8!
•i qonciHvA to i i iiiiisc me ajoix!, lor his merev eminrasonsitne. lliereaie persons who can- I eth forever’” mt
only ns° thev1™™ l’ed11bir '“e“0“. f<)rceS lianity’ 16 lby sllauio! ’ 
omy ns tuey are led by some other. A I WARREN ^WT-rrr
»“£ ¿j*; p°rk''r“’- ' "

"Jb'““«! «'B"“«. 1.
of silent communion.” I have freouent Tin«A?id by I>auI Carn»- 
ly heard persons sav: “I alwaysAhink AonL^thA be.aitlIyc?Iuaiendcd to »tu- 
of erervtliinff t * JS . . donts oI tbe sclence of religions, and tn
try to concentrate my thought" "words Bnddh?sm°ln1 <;onc<*I)ti011 of
are often neepsqnrv tn iniLi ’♦» Voras I Buddhism in its spirit and living princi-

mony. 1 ’ a lbe lesult >8 bar- “The Philosophy of Spirit, and the
If my critics do not feel the need “of I d’"t Hudson Tuttle. A

such nonsense” as the rendering of «in- n^lata“d lnlare8tln8 presentation 
invocation at the opening of the service I Sniritinlkt ™d>^antI su’dect Every 
ingC“twa much6 the c^rches ”MMs Hd bare tK°S(^

to Tray as to breathe, to sleep and to 
eat Why not object to these because 
the churchjieople breathe, eat aud 
sleep? Why not object to singing and

?.,Ur Spiritualistic meet
, o J • y- b?ld meetings on Sunday 

a i’ ¿L8 *tls the day for church gather
ings? I cannot understand why we 
should eschew any good thing because 
it Is in vogue with church-people.'"Are 
we not in danger of becoming a little 
like the Indian's tree, so straight that 
we lean just a little the other wav in 
our effort to get away from ’the 
churches? ■ . v

CHRISTIANJETHODS.
GLORIOUS GOSPEL!—GLAD TID

INOS!
“The end of life is not to do good, 

attiio a vast number of Christians
Dr’ Jackson, Colum- DUS, U.

Notwithstanding the adverse opinion 
oi a vast number of Christians,” Dr 
i^knn“u1S irom ,l truly Christian 
and Biblical standpoint.

Christ specifically settles this point 
when he emphatically states that "he 
that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved, and he tliat believeth not shall 
be damned.” Good works not men
tioned or implied.

Man is justified by faith without tlie 
dt;^ls ot the law.”—Rom. 111:28.

‘To him that worketh not, but be- 
llc-veth on him who justltieth the un
godly, his faith is counted for right
eousness.” So the ungodly is safe, if 
he devoutly believes on one who justi- 
les the class to which he belongs, 
raltli supplemented by “free eraee” R 
substituted for works, and tlie wav to 
heaven is made free and easv. None 
but fools ami idiots will travel' the long

w‘T18alVa w»y of duty and 
sell-sa<utile when tlie smooth ami flow
er-skirted path of faith lies of easy ae- 
cess before them’

FIFTEEN CENTS!
PBOF. BARRETT’S ADDRESS 

Other Subjects Treated of Usp® 
cial Interest.

tin'i? ’Pl'^ressive~Th7nker Is to be sent 
subscribers?6 15 Ce“tS t0 U11 New

doffi?V'e L*ain in ion01'a“ce? Wily 
Seat SnirS6 rrSt6d in r^ard to the 
Barrett a ut Bh8tlC moveinent? prof 
Nat nettdel?vei’ed an address before the 
National Association of Spiri uMiatT 
readahanlniPOrtan‘One' and should ba 
land wo j •' in this broad
covers three had h‘s address (which 
coveis three pages of The Pro-n-essivA 
ta ta ei aQtl flve other important ec!

helelire bPagft?fTtllis Wel’ C01’taia* 
China ,y. Lol-Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puiprt. it scintmates through- 

tPr?0HSeC°,nd paffe contains a highly in. 
teresting lectnre by M1.s> Corf l“' 
Dead?’ ’ °n the "dwellings of th^

lecturef°bvtMPaSr<llaS anothei'excellent ' 
,“‘e. “J1 Mrs- Cora L. V. Richmond 

on Spiritual Unfoldment.” 1
.Tbe 111111 page is very suggestive 

throughout, and is devoted to thTS 
doo Teachers—They Will Trv to Pnn 
ture the United States?’ iry t0 Cap< 

Bm-rntuf Pa"e commences Prof.- iXet;^rairaUadd*-es8> occupying

We will aiso, in connection with this 
abfeer’ S fir«»a'10ther eQ-uall-v as 'alu'

narta8UvelUo ^d dwond®”aiiy^rifilng 
«^^^^^jntitle  ̂

the CathnHnVru the inside workings of 
dress bv Mp r Besides the ad- uiess by Mi. Ghandi and the remark«.- 
WenWffi”^ "?1Q ‘he Light 
'“ OUtOut, the first page has an excel- 
OMia TIh^‘CatiT obtained through btatemenV WeCrOnd 1>age has a startling S 
Octoous-1 m w“6;10 lho “RomisE 
Coils1Armin<fIwW>”dlnS' Lolsonous
rions Aiound Washington.” The iioem 
anWrecke7HPage’ t '^e Sad Picture °f 
a. wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully . 
ing^lurtrati Th»> thi-rd l’a»eI)as a strik- 
(tt ? 1. ¿hewing how the Romish 
Ue nmriat? h<iretics’ This page and 
the "HoiJ have a continuation of 
hatfhn? 1 °,cairns.” The fifth page 
At the Cnta““?table,|,oein’ "St. Peter 
read itG D i» A?'/ f,'ecthi»ker should ■ j 
It alsn’cnn1!1 1 iUi of excellent “points.” ' | 
oreieeta h n6iJlnt®'vSlin» faots 111 ref« I 
ces Th« ri0(1<O'nlsh Chu'-ch and offi- I 

, 110 sixth, seventh and eighth 1 
pages have tho following: “Monaster- fl Area,l’ntA°?V^S-Where Those Alive | 
Aie Entombed.” “Rider Hago-ard and I the immuring of Nuns.” This paper I 
etbscriX. 'V°rlh th° P''iCe °f a J'ear’a I

Every Spiritualist iu this broad land 
s.iould have these two papers Out 
‘Aguiar subscribers have already read’ 

c°n(ents. For Fifteen cents wa

TuX™11 ““ *™
Bear lu mind that by New subscriber 

we mean one who has uot been ou our 
list for at least three mouths. Those of 
oui present subscribers who wish to buy

Papers can.have them both' 
now for five cents. Ail of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents. ■ 

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
“out >s to some friend, and thus get 
him Interested In the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. 1
io?Ve.nl?Cerely 110pe that no Spiritual, 
honnroi dlsllouest enough, or so dis
Honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing hls paper when the 
t me expires, in the uame of some mem* 
ber of hls family (or some one else) in 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not ' 
make a cent.

Wherever I am known as a lecturer 
on Spiritualism, I am known as one who 
hns no sympathy with hypocrisy, also 
as one who never caters to.the church 
M hen I poetize or sing, I do so because 
my nature com »els me to do so; when 
enabled to ex i-ess something of the 
harmony and ’ A’thm iWwithiml am 
assisted intc fetter mental conditions 
M hen gratij. fe and aspiration well up 
within my soul, it is breathed forth as 
naturally as the birds sing, without any 
thought of what is done in the chnrcli 
Even if such expression benefited no 
one else, I am always better for it 
M ith all deference to my friends who 
thlak I have “so much nonsense mixed 
with Spiritualism,” I shall go on in the 
even tenor of my way, “with malice To-

"Woman, Church and State” Bv 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than common intrinsic value’ 
The subject is treated with masterlv 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman; It is full 
of Information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price S2. nost- 
paid. 1

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
mnrtiLaW*S <>E Option.” By Hudson- 
Tuttle. A well-known and most uro- 
xOTOdrtTeatlse. Cloth, ?1. For sate at 
this office. . ... . . '

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad- 
“The Evolution of Man. ’ Two papers, given in the in

terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday,. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
tills OffiCB«

Mahomet. His Birth, Character aud 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. Tliis 
is No. G of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historicallv 
correct, nnd so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically bevond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price 
2o cents. For sale at this office. ’

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 

Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the- . 
ological subjects. Cloth binding. 430 ' 
page«. Price ?1. For sale at this office. :

VERILY, WHAT NEXT? ' 
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new, ' 
departure from the general routine'of 
work assumed by tbe average Spiritual- 
1st paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we aro
thoroughly convinced that they are tha • 
best, which is vqry rarely the case. We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in ■ 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but In 
all candor the only thing in which they , 
have equalled Us, is in the price of the ' 
paper—one dollar. . i

We now have three books which wo ; 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub- j 
scribers; The two volumes of the Ency- -I 
clopaedia of Death, and Life in tho j 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In- I 
terviewed. The three volumes will bo -j 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Think;' • 
on tbe following terms: - ‘

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Llfo ■ 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered ■ 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. ’ 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 ctx ' 
Those who order the three books at one 
time will get them as follows:

Vol I. of the Encyclopaedia.......403 -
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia......... .400 -
The Next World Interviewed..... .250 !

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... § ,45 ?
Vol. II. of tho Encyclopaedia.......... *45 '
The Next World Interviewed........ .35

Total................................................. 51.25 “
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

. Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth,"and printed 
Cn fine pager, and as prices go, are well * 
worth one dollar per Volume. <

Bear in mind that this Library |s be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all rfrdors for one 
or more of these books must be accom- ’ 
panled with a year’s subscription to' 
The Progressive Thinker. To ail others - 
the price will be one dollar per copy. ‘

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for 51.25, von 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and tbe three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to ths 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost.
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man who has beheld the flames of
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VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES
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DISCORDANT NOISES.
Swedenborg gives us more local

A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

"I Shoose that a story should be founded on nrob- 
ability, nnd not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
and nothing In It trivial or extravagant; nnd I desire 
Move nil, thnt under thooppcarnuces ot rnble. there 
[nay appear some intent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye, though 2 esenpe tho observation ot tbe 
vulgar."—Voltaiee.

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
Fol. ISmo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.SO.

GENERAL DIVISION.

streets of Florence plucked his gown, 
and whispered to each other, “See,

HYPNOTISM;
Facts, Theories aud Related

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Kefonus come from HI, Satanic 
Majesty and Ills Suboidlnates In the klUKdom ot 
Darkness. 60 page. By Moses Hcll. Price, 15 cents. 
For-ale at this office.
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GENEfVH SURVEY
I THE SPIRITUALISTIC "FIELD—ITS WORKERS, Il
I DOINGS, ETC.,-THE WORLD OVER. . |t

Bear in mind, please, that we camiOt 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us us early as Friday or Saturday in

■ order to have immediate Insertion.’
■ .Coininumcatloiis must always be ac
companied by the full name andaddress 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

J. E. Ferris writes from Lincoln, Ne
braska: “ We are doing what we can 
here to advance tlie cause of Spiritual
ism, and are succeeding admirably. The 
society is under the management of 

. Mrs. ('. L. Johns, who is one of tlie best 
test mediums that has yet visited Lin- 
coin. Tlie G. A. R. ball is crowded ev
ery Sunday evening to witness her won
derful tests, and the. people of this city 
of universities are becoming awake to 
tlie great truths of a future life and 
spirit return. We hope to keep tlie light 
burning until spiritual truths beeoino 
known to all and appreciated as they 
should lie.” ■ . ’

A. Marit ley .writes from Topeka, Ran.: 
“There will be n spiritual camp-meet
ing held in Garfield Park, Topeka, Kan., 
-commencing September 4, and continu
ing over three Sundays. The besf 
speakers and mediums will be secured.”

F. F. N. writes from San Jose, CnL: "I 
desire to write of the most excellent 
work thnt is being done here by Dr. 
Coonley. He is organizing tlie new 
Spiritual Church and his labors are well 
received, and a new interest is being 
taken in Spiritualism. He is a young 
man and ills lectures are of a higher oV- 
der than those commonly heard oil the 
spiritual platform, and lie is a very 
forcible and logical speaker as well, and 
to hear the wonderfully swept music 
given while he is in trance condition, is 
an Inspiration indeed. His control uses 
two instruments at one time, and to say 
the music is grand don’t begin to ex
press it. It is the marvel of all who 
liear it. Ho also givef^tests at the 
elose of the lectures, and they are as 
fine ns any 1 have ever heard, often giv
ing full imines and dates. I enjoy a 
good lecture, aud,Dr. Coonley's address 
on last Sunday was all that the most 
Critical could desire. Tlie subject was 
■Knowledge vs. Superstition,’ and lie 
held the crowded hall almost breathless 
for tin hour. 1 only wish the cause lind 
more workers ns thoroughly in touch 
with the ‘other side’ as Dr. A. B. Coon
ley, and as ready to assist others to tlie 
light. Long may sucli laborers live to 
break down tlie barriers of ignorance 
and superstition."

B; F. Underwood has returned from 
Ilie East where lie lias been lecturing 
to full houses In New York, Brooklyn, 
Boston and other cities. lie will make 
another trip East In April. Those who 
wish lectures by him should address 
him at once al 2653 Evanston avenue, 
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs Minnie Wood writes the follow
ing appeal, to Spiritualists: "I wish to 
appeal to your generosity. On my way 
from California to Massachusetts, 1 
stopped off here to visit a Spiritualist 
friend. While here the house was 
burned down and I lost all my personal 
effects, money and ticket, and had my 
hands so badly burned In trying to save 
iny live-years-old orphan child, that I 
can do nothing.- Will you each help me 
a little so I can get to Boston, then I 
ean get business, as I am a clairvoyant 
and magnetic healer. Send what you 
can and I will give you a test from your 
writing. Address Mrs. Minnie Wood, 
Caledonia, Ohio.”

Dr. and Mrs. Noyes would like en
gagements with societies for mont lis of 
May, June and July. Inspirational lec
turers, psychometrists and test medi
ums. ('barges reasonable. Are open 
for camp-meeting dates of 1897. Ad
dress Dr. Noyes, 2016 Olive street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Janies L. Moore write's from Brook
ville, Pa., that many of the best citizens 
there were favorably I'lii-lined toward 
Spiritualism, but tlirougli tiie blunder of 
mt over-zealous converl, one D. B. Jem
ison was brought there and gave sev
eral seances—with such results that he 
was threatened willi arrest unless he 
left the town immediately—and lie left.

Clins. D. Knight writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: "In iny short experience of some 
six years I have to my astonishment 
found out that a great deal of our op
position comes from so-called Spiritual
ists. Now with your permission 1 
would suggest that all sincere spiritual 
people will do all they ean to discoun
tenance anything approaching to fraud, 
and to stay away from those meetings 
Wherein everything ami anything is to 
bo given to the public. A move lias been 
made by the doctors and ministers of 
this city against mediums. I think the 
time has come when the Spiritualists of 
every city, ia fact, all over the country, 
should impress tlie authorities with the 
strength of tlieir power as voters. 
These politicians will bow the knee to 
the voting power; therefore, let all Spir
itualists who are voters show their 
strength, and make it understood that 
if this opposition continues they will 
feel themselves called upon to act às 
voters. This is tlie only power which 
will bring these people to .time—at least 
I have found it so in my experience.”

W. H. L. writes from West Potsdam, 
N. Y.: “Your highly prized paper comes 
to our little hamlet each week, freight
ed with gems of thought that must glad
den-the souls of many. I do not often 
see anything from tills place, and for 
fear you will think we are dead; will 
say the cause of Spiritualism here is not 
wholly neglected. We have been hav
ing a rare feast. Mrs. Hannah Morse 
Baker was with us during February, 
and gave us lectures of a very high or- 

’der. I would cheerfully recommend 
her to all societies. Our society expects 
to have her with us again in thé near 
future. We have a small society of 
tlurty-two members that meets every 
Sunday evening. Our officers are:. E. 
E. Blood, président; Mra. D. E. Paine, 
vice-president; F. 8. Burnham, treas- 
tirer, and Elizabeth P. Lewis, secretary. 
We also bavera very.acceptable choir?’

Charles Carter writes from Lanças- 
ter, O.: “I have had some wonderful 
•tests. I think the Psyche helped me 
develop.' I am using my gift free of 
charge in order that I may make con
verts, and develop rapidly. I under
stand that we are to have a better time 
tiffin ever this summer at" thé National 
Summerland Beach Camp-meeting, at 
Jlillersport, O.”
-•Dr. E. H. Denslow writes from Cen-

. nard, of Centreville, Ind., which oe- 
curred at. tile home of the bride’s pa
rents, near this place, on March 17. The 
wedding.was somewhat novel'from the 
fact tluit the groom is an Episcopalian, 

: and the bride.a Methodist, and a min
. ister of the gospel of Spiritualism per

formed the eeieinony. . We have suc
ceeded in creating much interest, in our 
beautiful philosophy in this, vicinity, 
and some of tlie most beautiful develop
ments are following. We are pleased to 
note’ tiie wonderful progress our cause 
is making in all parts of the country 
where we have visited during the last 
autumn and winter.”

M. B. Welelier writes from Marcellus, 
Mieli.: “Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Reed 
City, Jtlieb., lias just closed a series of 
lectures on physiology and hygiene at 
tills place, which were very interesting 
and instructive, and those that failed to 
liear them missed much that should 
have been added to tlieir stock of knowl
edge nnd umlerstaiiding. Brother Spin
ney also gave three lectures on Immor
tality and Spiritualism, which were of 
tlie highest order, and were highly com
plimented by all that heard him.. Bro, 
Spinney is a very deep thinker and a 
fine speaker, and ean do full justice to 
any subject (hat may be assigned him.”

A. B. Severance, the well-known psy- 
ehometrlst, lias' taken up his residence 
at North Ohicago, Ill., where he can be 
addressed. • . ’ ’ , ’ ;

A, D. Perry writes from Tomah, Wis.: 
“We had Mrs. Clara L, Stewart, a 
trance and inspirational speaker, from 
Stevens Point, Wis., with us for ten 
days in January, There were four lec
tures given, which were pronounced by 
believers and non-believers alike, grand 
and beautiful. We'know a great deal 
of good has.been done, and all who are 
seeking for tlie truth and philosophy of 
Spiritualism will be satisfied by having 
her come and give a few lectures. Her 
charges are reasonable, and you will' 
fflso find her a grand, noble and true 
Spiritualist." ' , ' '

Ella Gibson Magoon writes from 
Kansas City,.Mo.: “After a trip of some 
weeks, extending from Louisiana 
through Texas localities, we are turning 
our faces onee more northward, and are 
glad to meet old friends and familiar 
faces onee more, though many new
found friends in the Southland will 
hold our thoughts in association with 
pleasant memories. We shall be in tills 
city dining this month and the early 
part of April, and-may be addressed at 
any time at 1012 New York Life Build
ing, from which place mail will reach 
us, forwarded, when on route.”

A trend of tlie times. In unity is 
strength. In Taunton, Mass., pastors of 
all tbe Protestant denominations in the 
city united to bold Sunday evening 
/services in n theater during February. 
The people filled the theater, seats, 
stage, standing room.

H. W. Boozer writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “This city has had a 
spiritual feast. Perhaps one hundred

^fetreville, Ind.: “We were called to offici
ate at the marriage of W. R. Sturgis, of

persons have seen the full flower of phe
nomenal manifestation in the materiali
zations from Mrs. Tripp, of Chicago. 
We had exceptional conditions in a 
•holy of holies’—it place Used for the one 
purpose nloue, the production of physi
cal phenomena. Materialization' and 
dematerialization, a profusion of voices, 
recognitions, faces without veils, lace 
made and deinade right before you, the 
passing of matter through matter, etlie- 
rcallzatlon culminating in beautiful 
voice nnd sentiment from tlie extem
pore full form; twenty to forty forms 
in an evening, very much individual* 
ized, and the indescribable nnd almost 
continuous humor of the child control, 
were among tho features of interest 
presented by the operating spirits and 
chemists.” . • . .

India Hill writes from Decatur, Ill.: 
“Never was our city so thoroughly 
aroused to the investigation of Spirit
ualism as at the present time, as was 
proven by tlie fact of so many being 
present at the materializing seances 
given by C. E. Winans, at the home of 
Mrs. India Hill. It was proven to the 
entire satisfaction of all present, that 
the spirits of loved ones do return. 
There appeared before tbe audience not 
less than twenty-live or more different 
spirits in full form, two or three nt a 
time, in almost every Instance walking 
out into the room and reaching out 
their hands to their friends aud leading 
them up'to the aperture in the cabinet, 
as if to tlie brink of the great river, and 
there Seat them. Soon they would appear, 
again, with renewed strength, and 
there hold converse in an audible and 
intelligent manner with tlieir loved 
ones.” "

Rolla Stubbs, of Minneapolis, speaks 
in high terms of John Eonzet, as an In
spirational lecturer.

The First Spiritual Church of Cincin
nati, Ohio, has been incorporated by F. 
W. Nyo, Hatfield Pettibone, J. E. Bru
ner, Theophelus Frantz and G. W. 
Bachman.

The Commercial Tribune says: “Jas. 
Brittingham, an enthusiast on Spirit
ualism, of West Union, Ohio, received 
an anonymous letter warning him that 
unless he ceased talking on the subject 
he would be treated to a coat of tar and 
leathers." Verily, the days of bigotry 
and intolerance are not yet over. A 
fragment of the 16th century still sur
vives. ’

J. M. White writes from Unionville, 
Mo.: “On Sunday, April 4, 1 leave here 
for Bonaparte, Iowa, and mail ad
dressed to me there will reach me at 
that point. Through this month I wish 
to only make two changes of location 
and would much prefer only one. I am 
open to engagements for the camp
meeting season. Those desiring to know 
my phase of mediumship will, receive 
prompt replies to all letters addressed 
mo at Bonaparte. I wish steady work' 
through May and June, so when the 
camp-meeting season comes on I will 
be prepared, financially to fill engage
ments. Work in Iowa and Minnesota 
preferred, though if I can get work. In 
Lincoln, Neb., on sufficient guarantee, 
it will be acceptable. AH parties writ
ing me for engagements will please 
bear in inihd that when I am sent for I 
bear no expenses of ball rent, or print
ing.” ’

J. C. F.- Grumbine, the well-known 
speaker,writes: “All honor . to our es
teemed co;workcr, Hudson Tuttle! I 
have long since been tempted to write 
my cordial appreciation of the brilliant 
and forceful work of Hudson Tuttle for 
The Progressive Thinker. He Is indeed 
a man of rare gifts, one who is erudite, 
profound and balanced, a seer and me
dium of unmistakable power, of Insight 
and prescience. He is not half appre
ciated, although I congratulate the ed
itor for calling him to an editorial work 
for which he is eminently qualified. 
While we honor tiie so-called dead, let 
us keep in mind the truly great who lii- 
bor by our side. A man like our es-

at the marriage of W. R. Sturgis, of teemed co-worker, Hudson Tuttle, 
rglB, Mich., and Miss Addie Hen-1 should give an added value to your .pa

per. His literary work alone is worth Items Suggested by, or Gleaned
¡f 50 a yeaj to each Spiritualist.'’May he ----
continue among us through u long aiu- 
tiiftin that will merge Info a spring lu 
which There will be a sweet Easter to «
him and us, without any winter.”

P. Miller writes: “Mr. G. W. Runion, 
from near Muncie, Ind., made us a visit 
and gave us a grand trumpet seance, 
April 1, All got messages from tlieir 
loved ones from the other side. Two 
trumpets were used. There wei’o inde
pendent voices, singing and talking at 
the same time, playing musical instru
ments and ringing bells.” : ;

. Tlie First Spiritual Temple Society 
■ meets at 7820 Hawthorne avenue (Au
; burn Park), every Sunday evening at 

7:30 o’clock. J. (j. F, Grumbine is the 
permanent speaker. The school in met- 
apliysies, psyclionietry, inspiration, psy- 
copatby and clairvoyance convenes at 

' the same place during theweek. Friends 
in the city and strangers out of town 
are most cordially invited,

May F. Ayres, State Secretary, writes: 
“The Michigan State Spiritual Associa
tion lias engaged G. H. Brooks, of 
Wheaton, Ill., as its State missionary, 
to commence liis labors at once. All 
societies chartered or not. ean secure 
him by corresponding' with him or the 
State secretary, at Lansing, Michigan. 
Wherever lie works lie is expected to be 
furnished hall and entertainment. He 
will also organize lyceums. Also 
wherever grove meetings are desired, 
his services can be secured.” . .

II. S. MitcJjell writes: “In your issue 
of April 3, Divine Wright, in the com
munication headed 'A Fragment of Old 
Superstitions and Intolerance,’ has 
made some mistake as to dates, if I mi-, 
derstand him'rightly, viz.: Second col
umn, line four, he says: “It may be pro
tested by some delvers into deep and 
curious records that tlie statutes of 
James I., passed in 1003, was repealed 
under Henry VIII. in 1730;’ also' line 
twenty-two, he speaks of the ‘repealing 
statute of Henry in 1730.’ The facts 
are that Henry VIII. reigned from 1509 
to 1547, nearly one hundred years be
fore the time of James I. The king who 
ruled England in 1730 was George IL, 
who ruled from 1727 to 1760.”

The Band of Harmony will meet 
Thursday, April 8, with Mrs. Lhomme- 
dieu, 7748 South Peoria street. Take 
South Halsted street electric or Went
worth avenue electric. _ ;

. E, W. Sprague, missionary for the N. 
S. A., and now working in the State of 
New York in the interest of a State as
sociation, has open time for the coming 
camp-meeting season, and can be en
gaged to lecture and give platform 
tests. Address him ns follows until 
June 1: 965 Grove street, Meadville, Pa;

E. Summers writes: “Meetings at 151 
East Randolph street, Sunday after
noons, udder the auspices of the Inde
pendent Students of Nature, and direc
tion of Mrs. M. Summers, continue to 
increase in iutei'cst. Dr. Hasenelever 
and Mr. Grubb have recently added 
great enthusiasm by their lectures and 
readings. Attendants are surprised at 
the revelations they receive from these 
three mediums.” .

Mr?. Cora L, V. Richmond, vice-pres
ident of tlie N.- S. A., goes on to Wash
ington to attend the quarterly meeting 
of the board, which occurs on the Sth. 
A convention is arranged in Washing
ton for the Gtb,_ with all the speakers on 
the board to help.

J. J. Jones writes from Philadelphia, 
Pa.: "I have no special words of praise 
to offer Tlie Progressive. 'Thinker, each 
number being a self-evident fact of its 
own merits. On the same principle 
I never ‘praise God,’ he not seeming to 
be in any particular need or want of my 
adulation."

Geo. H. Brooks returned from St. Jo
seph, Mo., last week. The society there 
is by far in a better state than when'he 
went there. They had had sad expe
riences with some who had been there, 
and tlie society was greatly weakened; 
but they are united now, and in time 
will do a better work. They celebrated 
the Forty-ninth Anniversary, and Mr. 
Brooks was’ assisted in the work by 
Doctor and Mi's. Magoon.'who are tore- 
main there for the month of April. Mrs. 
T. J. Mullen is now president. Mr. 
Brooks will respond to calls to lecture, 
to officiate at funerals and weddings. 
Address him by letter or telegram at 
Wheaton, 111. .

L. D. Putnam writes from Pennsyl
vania: “ The book, ‘The Next World In
terviewed,’ received in good order. My 
daughter and myself have read it and 
to say we have enjoyed it, 'Is not the 
lialf. We have always been Spiritual
ists, and had our own views upon these 
subjects. This meets our views. It is 
so natural. We are doing what we can 
for Spiritualism by living and teaching 
its higher truths to the best of our 
knowledge, and the help of the deal
ones gone before, and are glad to lov
ingly stand by what we believe. We 
come in close touch with the unseen 
world. We have received more educa
tion and loving care than from any oth
er sourse. Always so truthful, I go to 
them for advice, and receive It as natu
rally as from this side of life, with this 
exception. I can trust ft better. If peo- 
pie would reach out for the highest nnd 
best, keeping their own thoughts pure 
nnd good, they would receive the truth. 
The highest, best and purest-thoughts, 
with love divine, will find more of the 
same in all mankind,rand making our 
own dwelling a fit place for angel vis
itants. Then we are made able to lift 
others up.” •

NEW YORK STATE SPIRITUALISTS
This is the last appeal to you through 

the columns of the' press to come to the 
State convention, to be held atSyracuse, 
April 13,14, and 15, to organize a State 
Association. We need it and you need 
It.

Remember,, if there be seven In a com
munity they can elect a’delegate, wheth
er they are organized as a society or 
not; therefore, don’t delay, but stir 
about It at once. .

We will have business sessions and 
tlie evenings and the last day for music, 
speeches and messages. Come! Come! 
Come! Let there be such an awakening 
that those outside'will know that we 
are aroused to action. H. D. Barrett, 
Cora ,L. V. Richmond, L. V. Moulton, of 
the N. S. A., Lyman C. Howe, Dr. Fred 
L. H. Willis, Carrie E. S. Twing, Judge 
Dailey, Mary Pepper, Maggie Gaule, 
Dr. W. B. Mills, W. J. Colville, Mrs! 
Clara Watson, E. W. Sprague, Mrs. C. 
A. Sprague, and other éminent speakers 
and mediums are expected to be present 
as well as Prof. Whitelaw, violinist, and 
other first-class musical, talent. .Spécial 
railroad rates. Headquarters at “The 
Vanderbilt." For particulars address

■ . FRANK WALKER, 
- Hamburg, N. Y.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointeddetter toBishop Hortsmann 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, thnt people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office. ■ -

“Origin of Life, or Where Mau Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows ” 
By Michael Faraday. - Price 10 cents. 
For sale-at this office

The World's Advanced Thought of 
Portland, OreSbn, ¿hys: “The Pro
gressive Thinker, has Steadily, improved 

.'since its first aifpearatace, and it is now 
one of the eheliliest,‘inost popular and 
Widely circulated •of1’the Spiritualist 
papers. It is óilly ¿nondollar per year.” 
..Div E. D. Babbitt .'Èhys: “We know 
from countless,! facts '¡that we have a 
more interior vision,^ more spiritual
ear and a greatly qiiiVkened power of 
feeling, all of wllbleh ctflibe brought into 
action by the phyehid ethers when not 
smothered by tlie coarser animal ethers 
which we use ha the oMiuary eonselous- 
hess'of every May‘lite. With'this re
lined vision we:can seta more glorious 
phase of ail the universe around us in
cluding spiritual beings,’ for the psychic 
lights and colors are immensely pene
trating.” Dr. Babbitt is now a resi
dent of California. He is the author of
several popular works and know: 
whereof he speaks.

rs

“Health is not merely a luxury, it is 
a necessity,” and Col. Ingersoll would 
have “good health” catching, thus re
versing the usual methods of epidemic
diseases.

Our good Brother Newman has had
a right royal reception in San Francisco. 
Everything that was said in ills favor 
was. decidely .sweet, refreshing aud 
cheering, and ought to have increased 
his height six inches at least and made
him in 
But did

J. C. 
such an 
exist is

that proportion more weighty, 
it increase liis subscription list? 
I<\ Grumbine says: “Whether 
institution as the N. S. A., shall 
at tlie discretion of those who

From Light, London, Eng,
AT WINDSOR CASTLE, ENG.

I cannot qulteundersiandwliy the En
glish papers (as I ar as iny very limited 
knowledge of them goes) have made no 
reference to the apove subject. I am 
indebted for my knowledge of the re
port to a paragraph in the “Petit Jour
nal” for January 18,. which I translate. 
It is headed “The Windsor Ghost.”

QUEEN ELIZABETH.
At the present moment tiie one great 

subject of conversation at the English 
Court is that of the supernatural phe
nomena of which foi‘ SQiue time Wind
sor Castle has been the theater. This 
royal residency, it seems, is haunted, 
aud it is even .affirmed that every night 
Queen Elizabeth or her shade.walks its 
corridors, All the inhabitants of tlie 
castle are in a state of terror, aud the 
Princess Beatrice lias been obliged to 
change her apartment on account of tlie 
strange and unaccountable noises which 
have disturbed it.

TERRIFIED ENGLISH.
At all events, these apparently super- 

.natural occurrences have made such an 
impression on tlie inhabitants of the 
castle th/it recruiting of the night guard 
lias become a matter of great difficulty. 
The terrified English refuse tlie service, 
and the authorities are obliged to have 
recourse to the Irish, who show them
selves legs timid, and perhaps consider 
themselves, as Catholics, better armed 
for combat with the daughter of Henry 
VIII.

I to thyself .lii¿ remembers nothing of 
jvjjat he nas doue. ■ , ¡

are interested in its behalf. R does Its 
work when it discharges business 
obligations; it exceeds its office when it 
enters tho field as au exponent of Spir
itualism.” .

“Tlie powers of tlie soul are so various 
and countless in number, that one may 
exhaust the vocabulary of names to 
designate the forces that emanate from 
it, and yet have to invent new. ones. 
The world, generally, is disputing about 
tlie names given to these forces. Some 
maintain that hypnotism comprises the 
powers of the soul; others, magnetism; 
others again, auto-suggestion, and so 
on. None of these, disputants know 
What the powersrof the soul really are, 
and what it is that heals. They per
ceive that certain manifestations follow 
the observance of certain rules, and 
give it a name, and then quarrel with 
all who give it a different name. Until' 
men cultivate and practice Love and 
Wisdom they will continue to quarrel 
about names.” So says the World’s 
Advanced Thought. .

“A heaven-born soul will,not, even in 
liis dreams, play the Sensualist.” Of 
course not, for he has never tasted of 
the “forbidden fruit.” .

“The Universe is only Man written 
large,” says S. 4, Merrill. Quite 
anthropomorphic that, including both 
God and the Devil. -What next?

Mrs. R. S. LiJJle is still in California 
where site seeing, to j,be doing a good 
work. Referring' to tji.e statement that 
the Fox sisters fit one,.¡line'denied their 
medluinship, Migs. Li,l|le In an address, 
in San Francisco, CaJ., said that the 
Fox family wepe all । church members 
and the mother ft praying woman. “If 
Spiritualism wafi.of t^ys Devil, why did 
not God answer^, that, good woman’s 
prayers aud suppress Those early mani
festations instead of permitting them to 
spread Jlke pjairie jfires. all over- the 
civilized world'//Referring again to the 
exposure of Si^'itua^ism by the Fox 
girls the speakqp salQ^tliat Christianity 
had its. Judas ajjul f’e^r, and Spiritual
ism had Us Maggio aijd Kate.”

!‘Re^|ai)ce; .tp Jyjapls Jg obe/Bencp to. 
God.” 'jt’lie greiyest of. all Tyrants Is the 
Catholic church Jn Spain,..in some sec
tions of South America, and in various, 
localities of the United States. In pp-
posing that church,,,one demonstrates 
his obedience to God. ‘

“When we realize the God In us—that 
we are God—that we are infinite, death 
will Indeed have lost its sting, and the 
grave its victory." Then, In fact, there 

• will be no death. Man will be so spirit
ual that, like Elijah, lie. will be seen to 
ascend.” So says Moses Hull. That ex
pression is broad enoiigh to Include the. 
fourth dimension of Prof. Crooke; in 
fact It exalts the mortal to a high plane 
—and who will object to occupy It?

Chicago has the largest of everything 
—even the largest Spiritualist paper.

The camp-meeting, season is just be
ginning to bud.

But I shall .endeavor, says Enos, to 
show that tlie social evils of the time 
are something against which we should 
takera stand, not only individually, but 
collectively. To do. this I must lay 
down certain premises, as follows: ■

1. Spiritualism claims to be a religious 
movement, therefore, Spiritualists must 
be religious men. '

2. Every movement claiming to be a 
religious movement, must also concern 
itself with Social Reform.

3. Any movement claiming To be a 
religious movement, and not taking an 
active part in the progressive lives of 
the people, is neither logical nor sincere, 
and is, therefore, unworthy of support.

4. Spiritualism claims to be superior 
to all other systems of worship; there
fore the superiority of Spiritualism 
must be demonstrated. ' .

5. If Spiritualism is not superior to 
other systems it has no claim upon the 
people, therefore we must consider in 
what respects Spiritualism Is superior 
to other systems, and why the other 
systems have failed. - ■ ■

6. The chief reasons why_the old sys
tems no longer‘claim the affection of 
the people are—(1) Because they have 
proclaimed so many'things fts facts 
which could not be' demonstrated;- and 
(2) because they were no longer actively 
concerned In the welfare of the people.

7. The Religious Philosophy of the 
future must be able to demonstrate its' 
facts of a spiritual nature (If any), and 
must supersede all others in Its ardor 
and activity for public weal.

GROANS.
It is declared that the nightly prome

nade of the Windsor ghost is accom
panied by flip sound of groans, the bur
den of the complaint being, “You have 
destroyed my work.” ■

.THE ENGLISH CATHOLICS 
conclude (not without a certain amount 
of satisfaction) that the Queen, who 
was the nursing mother,of the Reforma
tion In England, watches the Catholic 
movement now at work in the United 
Kingdom with great bitterness of spirit. 
THE VALENCE-EN-BRIE “HAUNT- 

ING§-
have paturally much helped to bring 
the subjegt thus prominently before the 
publie. The inmates of the house in 
question; one an Invalid lady, were 
greatly distressed pt the disturbances^ 
Furniture was thrown about, window’s 
werb broken, and a voiee, indulging in 
odious language, was heard. All this 
lasted for some weeks, The doctors, the 
parish priest, and certain strong-minded 
neighbors tried in vnin to solve tlie mys
tery, until one Abbe . Schnebelln did 
something which seems to have put a 
stop to the demonstrations, though no 
one seems to be any the wiser as to the 
cause of the disturbances, or the means 
by which they were made'to cease, if 
indeed they were made to cease at all.
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERI

MENTS
of Dr. Buraduc, if verifiable, are un
speakably important. His conclusion is 
that every person has a “fluidic” exist
ence,— what we should call a life-prin
ciple or spirit-self. This fluidic or splr- 
It-self, he maintains, sends forth emana
tions corresponding to every thought or 
emotion (a notion familiar enough to 
our readers), and he asserts that lie has 
proved it, by actually photographing 
these emanations. The photographic 
plate is placed iinder the-hand or on the 
forehead, and the mental or emotional 
condition is made visible upon it.

A PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE, 
placed on the forehead of a w’oman 
praying, showed something like a flame. 
Certain plates revealed swirls as of 
a snow storm; others showed only mist; 
on others’ there were forms. We have 
heard from other directions, that the 
emotions of anger or affection produce 
strongly dissimilar and curiously sym
bolical pictures, in some cases, says 
Tlie “Standard’s” correspondent, Dr. 
Baraduc discovered in the blurred 
cloudy photograph the forms of either 
the persons whose "fluidic soul” had 
produced the Impression, or of the per
sons or tilings which those persons were 
thinking of at the moment. ■

From The Spiritual Review, 
London, Eng,

PAVED WITH GOOD INTENTIONS. 
Hell, 'tis said is paved with good In

tentions. It is a good guess, but“paved” 
is not the word. “Peopled" is the word. 
Myieu we are in hell, we see our good, 
intentions in palpable shape all around 
us. They touch us now and then, to 
call our attention, and we cannot choose 
but look. It Is a part of our punish
ment. ■ .

GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
And when we look, we see a long 

vista, the happy consequences of some 
good resolution, had we kept It; the 
benefits we missed by turning aside 
from the right track; the bliss we lost 
by rejecting some choice of good that 
was offered us. Aud the sudden real
ization of what we have missed burns 
us as with white fire. Yet we cannot 
choose but look. ..
IT IS ALL GRAY-DARK IN HELL, 
excepting when we gaze steadily into 
the gloom. Then we see what does not 
make us happy. And there are white 
ghosts floating about—light withered 
things. You know what it is to have 
your flesh creep? Well, when the spirit 
creeps it Is worse. When one of these 
ghosts comes nigh, it makes one’s spir
it creep.

’ SAD WOMEN IN HELL. "
There are many sad women here in 

hell—aye, and men too, who are haunted 
by little white ghosts of babes. And the 
little wizened things peer into tlie faces 
of their mothers and fathers that might 
have been. “Oh, why did you not bear 
me?” they wail woefully to the one; 
“Oh, why did you not beget me?” to the 
other. And those thus accosted have to 
look, and they see the Ijapplness they 
have-mlssed by not doing as God bade 
them; and the vision gives them pangs 
like tliose of one’s body being consumed 
by white fire. But immeasurably 
worse, for the spirit is tlie “quick” of 
the human entity, and it is laid bare in 
hell.

WHY DID YOU NOT WED ME?
Then there are the ghosts, that visit 

those of either sex who chose celibacy 
on earth. Ghosts of wives and hus- 
bafids tliat should have Jieeu. "Why 
did you not wed me,” they cry. “See 
what might have been.” And vistas of 
the bliss of twin-souls happily mated 
appear; but it is too late, too late, and 
the tortured spirits writhe in agony.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS,
A List of His Noted Works,

For Salo at the Office of The Pío» 
gressive Thinker.

From Two Worlds, London,
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painted with terrible force aud 
but we are quite sure their 

•iptious never proved a deterrent to

MEDICAL BILL DEFEATED.
To the Editor:—Tije. bill Introduced 

by Senator Lee, iimend the present 
existing medlcai l^xtu|ias been defeated. 
Had it become a lttw Nebraska would 
have exceeded any State in the Union 
in medical monopoly The M. Ds. are 
not at all satisfied^ With their present 
law now upon tile; statutes of this 
State.. Hon. C, T. Mnfily, senator from 
Madison county, s'loukl be compliment
ed by every Spirittialist in tills country 
for being instrumental In defeating this 
measure. I wish ihnt'every Spiritualist 
who can spare tlie time would write a 
letter of congratulation to the Senator 
for his determiniflionfto crush out this 
monopoly. Addies him as follows: 
Hon. C. T. Muffly, Meadow Grove, Neb.

Mr. Muffly is a Methodist in faith, and 
has been for many years. He is 62 
years old. Shower him with letters; it 
may be the means of electing him to the 
same place two years hence. I expect 
to be better prepared at the next ses
sion'of our law-makers to defeat and 
repeal alb laws that have a tendency to 
enslave or infringe.’upon the rights of 
any class of people of this common
wealth. During .tlie jii-esent session I 
have fought tlie battle Tone handed. 
Let us rejoice that things are no worse 
than they are. Now’-please don’t for
get Senator Muffly. -Send him a letter.

DR. T. 8. GEORGS,

From The Mystical World, 
London, England.

’ THOUGHT AWAKENERS.
’Tis thp wounded bird that flutters, 

and ’tis a fooljsh bird that goes where 
it will be wounded.

■ I did not begin to live until I died to 
the world. As I want nothing that tbe 
world ean give, I am looking for noth
ing but I still she man fall before the 
tempter.. '

There are some men who will never 
forgive another- if they perpetrate a 
crime, to them, of knowing more than 
they do.

If we would find perfect happiness, 
we must live for others (contentment) 
and not for another (selfishness). •;

It is not necessary for innoc’qnce to 
. prove its own existence. Innocence is 

of the spirit and not of the fleshy A 
guilty conscience stands- self-con
demned, while the flesh may be. inner 
cent. ,

To live and to work for one's self will 
by no means promote happiness, but is 
a sbtnree of eternal misery.

A spiritually shallow person should 
. never venture Into the deep waters of 

occult science.
Egotists always mistake honest, posi

tive expression in another as egotism. 
Knowledge always asserts itself, and 
never quotes another as authority for 
the truth uttered."

We cannot avert a trouble when we 
have brought it into existence, but we 
can meet it, and thus destroy much of 
Its power to Injure us.

We must become Truth before Truth 
can find itself in us. •

MYSTICAL MADNESS.
. The number of cases of mystical mad
ness in France is increasing dally. They 
are caused’ by visions and visionaries, 
not only in distant and benighted prov
inces, but in Paris and the larger towns. 
The French bishops are endeavoring to 
cope with this craze of fanaticism, 
which appears to be as political as it Is 
religious. Tireuse, a village near Mou
lins, is, says the Chronicle, the new cen
ter of attraction for the credulous.

MME. JEANE TULLE
is a young married Woman of ethereal 
appearance,, who is supposed to have 
had. certain visions. The periods of 
ecstacy are very striking. The “voy
ante” is raised from her bed and her 
eyes become fixed. She recites prayers, 
and appears to be quoting some ascetic
work., The husband of Mme. Tulle de
clares that these phenomena have been 
going on for nearly two years.

HERB PROPHECY.
A plant grows in Mixteca, Mexico, 

Which the natives call the “herb of
•prophecy.” A dose of it produces sleep' 
similar in all respects to therhypnotle 
state. The subject answers with,closed 
eyes questions that are put to him, and 
is completely insensible. The pathologic 
state brings with it a kind of prophetic 
gift and double sight. Furthermore, he 
Joses his will, and Is completely under 
the control of another. On returning

evil doers. In fact, no description of 
that awful place of torment ever 
deterred men from sin—nor ever will. 
The great Ghlbellne’s hell was botli a 
religious nnd political place of punish
ment; friends and foes are alike por
trayed there.

CLAIRVOYANT REVELATIONS.
Although Jolin Milton’s Devil is a far 

more terrible personage than the noble 
Florentine’s, both the Divina Comedia 
of Dante and tlie “Paradise Lost” of 
Milton bear the unmistakable impress 
of clairvoyant revelations. Tlie minds 
of botli poets were strongly Imbued with 
their peculiar religious beliefs. In the 
writings of Dante we perceive the in
quisitorial gloom nnd severity. In Mil
ton’s, the puritanical rigidness coloring 
the entire poem.

SWEDENBORG’S VIEWS.
It is a strange faet that the clairvoy

ant revelations of Swedenborg re
sembled both the descriptions of Dante 
and Milton. Whether the philosopher's 
mind was colored by reading their two 
great dramatic works, or whether he 
really saw with his own eyes all Hint he 
describes in ills visits to the Nether
most, will ever remain an unsettled 
question, just ns will that other ques
tion, i.e., whether Dante really visited 
Hell, in company with Virgil, in clair
voyant vision. True, tbe children in the

tolls in description of Hell. He tells us 
of “stinking pits,” of other places full 
of dreadful discordant noises; also,' like 
the Florentine nnd England's blind old 
man, he describes abodes of darkness, 
where the extremes of heat and cold 
meet dud blend to torture the damned 
therein.
f BURNING BRIMSTONE,
•> The Jake of burning brimstone, so 
dear^to tlie Calvinlstie wind, must have 

■ originated in seeing some volcanic enip- 
tlou, such as the Solfaterso Stromlboli 

■Vesuvius, and tliat other more terrible 
c-rater.fin America—the Cotopaxi, a 

’place dll ready made to hand, above the 
earth in broad daylight, where there is 
“unquenchable fire.” Probably some 
hlghly-lmaginative individual among 
the churchmen of the first or second 
centuries took these actual aud natural 
phenomena to illustrate his Ideas of 
future punishment, and produce a sen
sational effect among his flock.

INTERMEDIATE CONDITION.
The Protestant Party eliminated pur

gatory from their states of punishments, 
jùst to be different from their Roman 
Catholic brethren, whom, we think, 
were nearer the mark in having an in
termediate condition for the ordinary 
rank and file of sinners, While for the 
positively bad—those who smashed tlie 
Decalogue wholesale—hell was . their 
portion. For those negatively good peo
ple, Limbo was a kind of neutral state 
very appropriate for. their neutrality. 
Altogether the Roman Catholic idea of 
degrees or conditions is nearer the truth 
and-common sense, for whether in our 
conception of God, Heaven, Purgatory, 
or Hell, we must be reasonable, and 
exercise our common sense, which Is 
thè most uncommon sense of all our 
senses." . ’ •... ’ •

HELL ONLY A CONDITION.
• Hell Is a condition which we make for 
ourselves here and hereafter. The de
linquent born here, if not cured in this 
time-sphere will, certainly be cured after 
he, or she, “crosses the Bar.” Entrance 
into the Eternal Port will perhaps not 
be triumphant nor jubilant for them, 
but there they will be cured,, educated, 
improved, perfected to their highest 
capacities. In the Father’s home there 
are many mansions. For the greatest 
sinner there Is also ra place at the 
Father's, table When that-tost one is fit 
to appearramong the guests. Progres
sion Is the creed for the enfrfinchlsed 
souls. We are none of us wholly re-, 
sponsible for actions. We Inherit from 
our ancestors defects of organism and 
character which color our-lives and 
mould our respective destinies, ‘.'rough- 
hew them as we will.’' . . ■

- (Continued on page 7A ;
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BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

LYCEUM LESSONS
As Presented by Hudson 

Tuttle.

INTERMEDDLING.

Uns department is under the inanage- 
.ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium.

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights. Ohio.

L. L. L; Q. M here can 1 get a medal 
oi thunu that I can wear autl thuu re
store myself to health and strength?

A. All medals, charms, belts, mag
nets. of whatever form or name, depend 
ou mental nupressiou for their elliwrey. 
Aside from this tliey have no value. 
The best of-all "charms" to wear is 
li.vht aud healihful clothing: garments 
that do not m anv way bind or tetter 
the live movement ot every muscle aud 
organ. To this "charm" add healthful 
food. pure, fresh air. generous exercise 
mid ir health and strength are not re-

ly visit such people. Then why this 
complaint, as though it were argument'/ 
one good medium and a lecturer’ would 
convert any such plage In three mdnths’ 
time into & stronghold of the cause :

If this js not acceptable: If there is 
tan of populai bentlment. or the mind 
is not fullj convinced as to the status
ol hpnituullbui, there is always opon to 
all the family circle, which Is the Spir
itualists prayer-meeting. Gather those 
"ho an, interested-around the faiiijjy 
table, select with care a few friends. 
Hine them promise to meet for at least 
six seances, and with an earnest desire 
end purpose do all that is possible to 
alien the triends on the other side to 
communicate.

In the circle thus formed there Is sure 
to be some spirit In unison with at least 
one meniber.

If any- live and die without a single 
opportunity to know the truths of Spir- 
iti.allsm, it is their own fault, for the 
fountain flows for all. .

stormi, they will be looked for 
where in vain.

II. Trombly: Q. If. as we read, 
its are condemned by their own

else

splr- 
con-

science, do you suppose they condemn 
themselves to miserable, dark places? 
And who keeps a record of their con
duct?

A. The condemnation of conscience 
aftects the spirit, just as it would in 
tlie earth-life. It is not necessary tor 
the troubled conscience to seek a lonely 
isle or a reeking cavern. There are tor
tures of the mind, which physical pain 
relieves. Wherever the suffering spirit, 
it uuiv be said to be in darkness. It 
cannot, go nwqv from itself, and al
though it stood in the midst of a. group 
ot radiant angels, it. would be lonely; 
with tlie gloom ol night environing it, 
The records ot life are kept on the in
effaceable tablets of memory. The re
cording angel is always present, for it 
is the spirit s self.

FROM TWO WORLDS
____ (Continued from page 6) '

THE IHYSIOAL ORGANIZATION 
Is an evolution ot the objective concrete- 
and tangible, from the subjective, caus- 

| atlve, sublimate, and ethereal. The ex- 
Pe.lu:!!Lti’ Ure tend to arouse the meu- 
:“.'..1.lbLl.‘.lffc.tl‘o spirit, and enable it to 
cxxHCbs its lunate powers

JIIL HIGIILRMAN EIOIMS 
the less capable are the physical senses 
w.tiikc- cognizance of, aud register, his 
actlv itlL-s, bat u higher range of traus- 
ccndcnt.il powers, audrealms of activity 
ild.‘lI,tfad have awakened his 
latent consciousness from sensuous 
ictliaigj, and these intuitive faculties 
coi respond as the blossom to the bud 
compared, with man’s primitive mate
GAL FORTY-EIGHT ’
ilal pimig, and their radiance Is 
likc-ued unto the perfume of the rose iu 
lull bloom.

Joys Beyond the Threshold
correspondent- of the .Chicago Record, Mr. ¡Win. E. Cur

t Ub, iiunibhc-s tho following 'instructive 
GOLDEN THOUGHT. I ac“ of Romish,jnteriqtddliug with

One great soul comprehending and un- affairs In Cauadmj
►eltishly devoted to its duty is stronger . u lls.learned at the .Datliollc legation 
than the combined forces of the world I that ilqlermlued to

SUBJECT: , I M«*y del Vai. who sailed
What shall we do to be saved? miu“ a«ran apostolic
I or the older groups-It’you had emu rT: “n* t0 lhc'. toi Canada in 

nutted tgiaro cilme and irot s kompliince mth the request of Mi 
teiiced to death by torture aud a friend oiiUl1cl’--lle lulme iniliislRr, who sent 
should-offer to die that you luicht e-o r1*“11«8 1 ltzJ>a?11L11r*olielipi-general of 
tut irould jou acupt tht ta i hl g “d“( ,U‘ui M1 Kj"bfaU1 Manitoba 
It not, wiiy?. No No one honoraHo «8 ehU envoys todtpme.to explain the
could do so - honoiable situation and the wuses.and possible I

>o one can thus sullci for anothei L‘>,l,sul“b of tile b“w,ble that isnow 
for every one must answer f'->" i-i— ir" ou tlltle between the hierarchy M'e are like “whnmerc In L Iriv n t.he 8?™ient. - Mgr del Vai is an I 
where no frleaidly hand can suimort ir- n oi 4116 'Vatican, and has the full Wthncioitly eno“ du m diown k,ulidu“c of and Ruinpola 
Me in not to luul Ithoit io ? ^ldlUul State. Ihe
auce, but within (Jourage| niislslou. of tllB •‘■‘gate is to straighten

xr “t“Ifa, 

ting into wrong ways they havc^ i i It 1U{i 'UiX<i fe0'L'llb <•«-church through 
turn about, as constantly * ;-entlb'‘n aPi nL'b °f <iuebee’ as re-

Hence conversion cannot be «m-ld-i- ?■ i ’ 1 -el lllb been VL‘ly radical 
A man cannot be saved bi a momH i i ow,osltlou 10 ,lle policy of the 
lie is iudii— u___ i ii” l l n' IU0LnLUt- Hbeial parly m Canada, and active iu
time h Huits from error 'to tlwrichM? n® i,?terf‘;reuee with Political affairs, 
is s-ived fi- • « eri01 1 otl10rtght He He started for Rome as soon ns he 
wrong-doing Hence it0Vbi'(lul-nCL!’. of learned the mission ot isolicitor-General litctiinc roi^nli ation as 1 tai 1? L I 13 lwt bellL™l tHat
time to fashion the eiiaraeter I - L di‘ ,wu.(:h .111)l,r‘-SHlo>i there. He

"fa xx/ fa, redge: J gllluiliff ltu°ul-1 c-ii his support tor the sixteen bishops I

.(‘XX"^1” “XX fa'
itual y culthation of the splr- send an impartial legate to make an in- 
iiMhciro50“?^1 sro,lpii; headers may Before'liis'departure for Rome Arch

1 ■'r ‘ “ • “a“«■«&

the whoieiiisPatstatelherFfl bUU<’eUr' 'V1‘ich'^““eotaoned^ By'the 

'x'X“r »‘““i,|K

ion are st n«)y notkeable but put in his diocese Uiat S

fully o tile aired' to -n-r P k ‘esl>ect- absolution aud cannot be buried iu eon- 
to be fa i f -V i-’ 1 <onfei,s olu’ error; secreted ground. All spiritual penal- 
■di t:: f ’'L C(’,I1U11011 cares; yet ties are Imposed upon those who “s n” I 
eh'irat'te^ The hovfO1?n!‘tIur °f our by sul»Perting tjie liberal party. The 
; s- ..llle b°y who. when asked Interference of the «lurch in noini - - 
1° ‘ln< 1 re’lloes “ fnttWuIly, and is has become a pohtiE 1 s' ue nilt < n 

u 11S “him" 0^'? b,ifehtb..1,Uly 1U tlle Province of imV11"“’ 1
;|..uuijinB nimself for high responsibll- 1...........  '- ’ ~ ■ -
itles when he becomes a man. Tk..
«ho does not forget the wants of her 
[Hit canary and leave its caro to others 
is cultivating that thoughtfulness for 

y1'1.'-!1 wln hcr biessslngs.
(the members may relate Incidents in 

their daily lives; the leaders adding 
commentaries thereon, showing how 
momentous the smallest actions become 
closing with some story showing the ne
cessity of attending to details

A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH

BY LOUIS FIGUIER-

„TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

For nulo at tSïï«fflce°M *“ pWUÍI11- Pflce»1'25 THE PSYGHOGKflPHjB . Q. (J) is it possible for a liu- 
man body to be formed and no soul take 
posotssicn ot it, as in lowest idiots?

(2) When the dual germs ure divided 
and one halt is incarnated, does the 
other halt have to incarnate In the same 
race, at nearly the same time, and does 
<ach genu have the same rate of prog
ress? •

A. (1) Jt is not necessary for tlie 
genu to lie taken possession of by a 
sonl.01 spiilt, for its .growth. Nor is it 
tine that because It grows.-whatever 
Impels its glow th Is a spirit and immor
tal. Until it has reached a certain per
fection of growth it cannot, be said to 
tare au individualized spirit. The study 
of pathology will convince anyone that 
this statement is true. It Is because 
thio giowth is not observed that such 
theories are entertained: drawn from 
the internal consciousness.” in utter 
ignorance of facts. A germ may start 
in Ils gioivth and become a monstrosity 
without scarce a resemblance to a hu
man being. It may develop into a tu
mor of strangely agglomerated parts: it 
may become n body without a brain, or 
only an apology for that organ: No 
spirit has taken possession." or more 
eonwtly, the attempt to evolve a spirit 
lias been a failure, as well as to create 
a body.

(-) IVe Infer from the question tliat 
B has m mind the very ancient idea 

Hint there were two halves which jour
neyed into and through mortal lite, and 
true marriage was when these came to
gether. Hence it was obligatory that 
these should enter this life at the same 
time and place or they would not find 
each other. At least. “B” thinks that 
the sopl-gerui is double, aud lienee the 
query.

Again we luivo to meet an Idea which

THE PRiESTJHE WOMAN
—AND— '

the confessional.
, BY FATHER OHINIQUY-

Thls la a most valuable book. R comes from nn Vr

CHAPTFR IIAu Prlisr Coa,««‘»“ “ Deep Fit of PerdJUon for th, 

CUAI'TER TIT
The Confessional Is tho Modern Sodom.
.. .. „ CHAPTER IV-

*h81‘1'8“' 18 m“dC ®“’

.. ....................... CHAPTER V
l c«?Qd Woman In the Con

______  . _ . CHAPTER VI.
the Sacred Ties 01

Bh7aedAKarttr eu'lerated among CIvU-

. CHAPTER VIII.Does Aurk.lar Confession bring Peace to the Soul!
T,._ . . CHAPTER IX.Th Impo-tare’ Au,luull‘r Confession a Sacrilegtoua

„ . CHAPTER X.God compels the Church ot Rome to confess the 
AliomluadouB of Auricular Confession 8 “

Contcsstun In^nsffislla, America, and

. CHATTER XII
A Chapter for tbo Luosideratfon of Legislators II”«- bods and Fall ers-s m of the >u tti s ou , bleb 

the Priest of Kume uiubc Question bls penitent.
6ent l ost-paid. Price. $1-OO-

I MA J LRIALIiiATION IS EFFECTED 
by tht exercise of knowledge acquired

I ‘«1th life; secondly. In
spun: life, by communication with and 
through earthly surroundings. Occn-- 
slounlly spirits meet with persons of 
di.,tmet physical and magnetic constl- 
tutlom, who shed an emanation of vital 
riiagcntlsiu, or the superfine particles of 
matc-ual substances, infinitesimally 
small, yet possessed of distinctive qual- 
itles and potencies, by which the varl- 
ous phases of these phenomena can be

I produced. •
MAN MAY, BY DILIGENT STUDY 

I and self culture, exerc-ise the same ca- 
pabillty as a, distuibodied spirit, even in 

I tlie diicctloiuof materialization- over
come the physical impediments, leave 

I the body, and travel to distant regions 
previously unknown, and find practlcal- 

| ly unlimited scope for the exercise of 
i his spiritual energies.

1II10 Sl-IRIT BY EXERCISING 
Its will and creative abilities, can 
nients to fulfill its desires witli much 
more exactitude aud delicacy than any 
of the most finished work of master 
minds on eaith. Ihe Howers thus 
evolved, the beautiful panoramas, and 
sculpture perfectly representing the 
wish and the thought and fancy 
of tlib thinker. Ihe very g’tr- 
meats are embodiments of thought
good, bad, or indifferent, aud hopes as
pirations, and wishes urged Into mo
tives leave their indelible Impress 
therein. -

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
eJpffi'ymb'yTrSf‘lta--8|““5l?lli t,-‘6 ’amB •'

brought out Itt Imitation, both In regardI to c--t- n(S 
tiSaid"^toeaa ot t110 “mmuuliXrS »ceWed bv 
IU aid. and as a means or developing medlum«btn 7

Do wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do yow wish to develop Mediuuwhip?
Do you desire to receive Coinmunicatioiu?

Tho Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant 
pamphlet with lull directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

began Mthltaa an ainuelng toy. found that tho 

.nenaa, «ven from old ecttlen whoae

itilj;. ...“iff “ibuso lutereated In psychic matters 
chona^hf 1 am much pleased with the P«y-
tloua’nd I Sm —Veri Blrnple In principle and construe- 
llual n-w1--" bo far more sensitive toeplr-
g “nnrSi? J.—™‘5® “I0 “ow ln mo- 1 bellove It will 
merIt.XoSK™„!!‘8 l8UCr when It8

difeu. ay packed, aud sent postage paid from 
me -nanufacturer, for $1.00. Address-

HUDSON TUTTLE,
______________ Berlin Heights. Ohio.

J. Steadman: O. (1) If the wrong is 
> in the act. is not tlie same act as wrong 
> when committed by church or State as 
by an individual r

(2) Is not trod the personification of 
good? When was the God-idea created 
out. of good ?

A. If absolute right be considered, 
then the collective rights of a commu
nity of individuals cannot be difterent 
from the rights pt each individual com
posing it. But all government less than 
the perfect organization controlling a 
•perfect people must be expediency and 
choice of tlie better for a worse. 111U8 
au indiviiluiil has no right to deprive 
another of liberty or hte. II the indi
vidual were allowed to decide, and be
come a law unto lilmsell. there would 
be a relapse to barbarism. Ihe com
munity bv its laws Inaki's decisions lor 
the interests ol all. for every one feels 
the necessity of security of his life and 
possessions.

This high power of the community 
over its component individuals, should
not exceed absolute necessities. If It is 
found by experience that a lower de
gree of punishment protects ttic commu
nity. Hint lower should be used. 
Neither justice nor right justifies cruel 
punishments: as tortures and loathsome 
dungeons, or sentences not looking to 
the reform of the criminal us well as 
protection of society. Capital punish
ment should not be resorted io. it it is 
found that imprisonment equally' well 
protects the community.

It Is now becoming an open question 
whether government has a Tight to ex
ceed measures of reform of its criminal 
individual members. 'Die old method 
of viiidiclive, retaliatory punishment 
has borne bitter fruits, and is now well 
understood to be not only debasing to 
the criminal, but to tlie community.

As for the power of the ebureh as n 
governing power, it lias no delegate 
right whatever. It can show none from 
a higher source, and when, as in the 
past, it has subjugated individual rights

eaine ns an explanation of phenomena 
lx-1 ore these were carefully observed or 
observed at all; Ideas which were 
di earns of childhood. I he study of em
bryology proves that the germ Is single 
nnd as foi the soul-gei iu. we know noth
in^, and it is only a fancy unsupported 
by the least evidence, and entirely need
less to expla In the facts. Up to a cer
tain time the germ develops into the 
composite organization of both male 
and female, and then follows In one or 
the other direction. In rare Instances 
there is an imperfect physical develop
ment of both. The full discussion of 
tills subject lends to grounds which 
have been by the feelings of delicacy 
left to the treatment of medical science 
Me fan only briefly reply that before 
we theorize on ihe Incarnation of “dual 
germs we must first prove that there 
are such germs, nnd they are required 
to explain the phenomena attending the 
genesis of. life. .

MEMORY GEMS.
Religion, if it mean anything, means 

jetante on the absolute supremacy of

and punished disobedience, it has 
placed Itself side by side with the out
law, the robber, and pirate.

In passing, one thing cannot be too 
deeply impressed. The assumption of 
this high power by the community, or 
the majority, demands imperatively, for 
its just use, the thorough intellectual 
and moral culture of all. With igno
rance comes abuse and intolerable 
tyranny.

(2) The confounding of good and God 
is of recent origin. In tlie Saxon, good 
and God were represented by the same 
word, god, which occurs In no other 
language. The words for God usually 
mean ruler, or lord, while good Is prima
rily, strength, free, strong, advancing— 
quite distinct from the idea of God. 
While there has been u tendency from 
remote times to refer evil to a personal 
Devil, and all good to.a personal God, 
this has taken more tangible form by 
this chance resemblance of the words. 
The modern concept ion of God Is the 
personification of all good, power and 
strength; the complete blending of the 
two meanings-of the Saxon word god, 
which has been retained with many an
other in English speech.

The God-idea began with the concep
tion of savage man, of a tenable being,- 
like himself but vastly stronger, who 
ruled the world in an irresponsible 
manner, as pleased his own selfish 
whims. This idea has been evolving

UNCLE JOSH AN’ THE DEACON.
I wus talkin’ with er deaqon down in 

town the other day,
Erbout the style of chul-ches an' religion 

of terday, •
An, he kinder sighed an’ grunted way 

down inter himself
That “All the true religion wus upon 

an upper shelf,
An’ the victims of perdition aroun’ the 

mourner's seat,
Wus only that-er learnln’ just how ter 

Ue an' cheat.” .
He said he lit their notions an’ he 
' prayed with all his might, 
But in spite of all his prayin’ truth Is 

sinkin’ out o’ sight.
He plnted ter the spires an’ his sad

dened, whitish face
Told plain ter me the sorrow thet they 

brought the human race.
Here was whar he’d worshiped ever 

since he' was a boy.
An’ hjre was whar he married his boy

ish heart’s own joy,
Whar the preachin' an’ the prayln,’ an’ 

the singin’ was so good,
An’ so simple, an' so common that it all

Me should love truth for Its own sake 
bcttei than anything else in the world

io gam the tiuth Is the constant ef
fort of mankind. -

1B..the divine power which re
veals Itstdf in obedience to the laws of' 
<«e i/uyBlt3n uno spiritual world

Its justice is merciful; it has Infinite 
charity and benevolence.

Let us not depend on another, but our
selves. ■

We do not want a staff, but to be mas
ter of our own strength. -

SILVER CHAIN. < 
Conductor—What should be'our first 

care iu seeking salvation?
Lyceum groups-To preserve our 

health.

,.. ...... . which. is very largely Catholic. Not only are 
•Hie girl I the faithful forbidden to vote for lib
......... . 1 «ni candidates, but the liberal papers 

। aie interdicted, and the parish priests 
: refuse absolution not onlÿ’to the voter 
liimeelf, but to his iv*lfe uifll children

A slmllai- war obeurrell in Canada 
about twenty-five yBars tfgo. , Liberal 
Cntliolies fear that1'tbis ' eontest will 
break up the church’ before it will break 
up the liberal party’.' Ifi tlie former 
contest the church g?>t the upper hand 
The parliament adopted a law. a copy 
of an English act, prohibiting the use 
of spiritual Influencé at ¿lections The 
clergy refused to reéognlzft the right of 
parliament to puss Mich a statute ami 
itfused to obey ft. The slipi. erne 
Court of Canada sustained the statute 
licwc-iei, and tlie l-ope seftt over Arch
bishop Conroy, a vMeniBfe and distin- I 
guislH d mini tonirang’ea eompromfS( I

Ilie present ugnt 13 otrth'n’&imd lines 
and has grown outfc’f the st-hool ques- 
tlon. In Manitoba the trouble lias been 
practically settled by-allowing the cler- I 
gy of all deiidmlnations to cuter tlie 
schools for one hour a day, three days 
of the week, to give religious instruc
tion.

Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago-
Me would call the attention of the al

dermen ot Ghlttigo, to the following list 
of meetings held in this city. These 
nieetiiigs tire conducted by mediums 
who are regularly ordained ministers 
of the gospel, aud you might as well im
pose a license on every pastor of the 
other churches In the eity. whether 
i.atliolie, I le-sbyterian. Methodist or 
.my othei bo-enlled Cliristinn denomina
tion, as to iutlie-t tlie burden on me
diums, and thus restrict religious freedom.

Hie Church of the Soul, at Room 412 
Masonic Temple, at 8 o’clock in the
( \ cuing. Mib. Cora L. y. Bichmond 
pastor. '

ihb llrst Spiritual Soeltey of the 
.South Side, New Masonic Temple. 3120 
1 oiest avenue. Services nt 2'30 and» 
i.3O. Mis. Ada Foye lectures and gives 
tests.

Beacon Light Church. 017 North 
Clark street, near Burton Place Serv
ices at. 2.30 and (.Jo p. conducted 
bj Mi. and Mrs. Geo. !<■. I-erkins

German Spiritualist Society. Gartel- 
man s Hull, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p in

The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoyne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Spirit nnl Gospel Temple, Hygela 
Hall, Washington boulevard and Pau
lina street. Services at 2:30 and 7:30

VOLNEY'S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
TO WHICH IS ADOBD

volueys Answer to Dr. rrle.Uy, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signs aud 

Constellations by the Editor-
Also, a Map of the Astrologies! Heaveae o 

tho Ancients.

fss-afase-iF.»
tio8„“S?XS“S^^^

aodety and tbo causes of both tbo pro«p® iiy ffi"t>--'

mo'nt8 and‘Sna"ta<d®“!!lefaJ§1“ ^Won, of'¿overm

£ an e«“tautU“o d

WASLINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

— OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
—BV —

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits. Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and I' rontispiece of Lin

coln, iYoni Carpenter's 
I-oHralt from Life.

Tbta book will be foi

’ By 
Pooro 
tuoni

THE VOICES’
eiceimre 1’rlee »1.0H. -----

-mure bo than mil 
CBblu. 11 breathe« 
of timo had almoN 
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with blgli official pr 
ous purled In Amerl 
from the Ure of bl.
ßiireuter. more appr 
Abuauam Lincoli
CloU, 1Ü,

paper. 15 ci

uhd peculiar, curious. tUrtllng! 
,u'-k tamed since Uncle TouPs 
rgultcu whispers which tho runt

•wed. and which have been 
Jiiws of oblivion. It deals 

_l!fu duringtheinoatmoincnt- 
ud Is a secret page 
iervcBoniy to maka

History.
whom tliuc 
dated, and moro understood—

io, illustrated, pp. ü(¡4. fPSOj

MAB6UERITEHÜNTÉRT
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual

h oi- bale at this office

through the ages, and now has become 
man's highest ideal of power and good
ness. Although this conception is hold 
in abeyance by the Bible teachings 
which present the ideal God of 5,000 
nnd 2.000 years ago.

.The end of the God-Idea will be when 
i man loams that beyond the laws and 

forces of nature he cannot know; that 
' any worship he may give is an appeal 

to the unchangeable that asks not for, 
nor is-benefited by such devotion. If 
it may be so called, the only service 
man can render to the Supreme, Is 
obedience to the laws of his being.

Let man think less of God and more 
of himself. It is not bringing God to 
him, to bend to tlie voice of his prayer, 
but lifting himself up to the sphere of 
greatness, of love and spirituality, that 
is demanded. The most exalted ideas 
which can be formed of God mark the 
possible attainments of those who en
tertain them. The end. then, of the 
God-idea, is the perfection of man—a 
jirfcct man. • ■

wus understood;
An' it seemed ez though Jehovah he 

wus right amongst ’em then,
But he knowed with all these fashions 

thet He’d never come again.
But when he got done talkin’ of the 

church of former years,
I give him some new logic thet soon 

brushed away- tlie tears.
I told him thet the children of the dea

cons of the past,
Hed worn their parent’s clothin’ till 

they wus gone at last
An’ thet styles an’ tastes Is changin' an’ 

advancin’ every day,
Till the church hed lost its devil an’ Its 

hell hed blowed away;
Till their Bible's picked ter pieces an’ 

their God is tempered down
Ter the mercy of er human 'stead of 

demon with er crown.
Then the deacon sorter chuckled at the 

thoughts of changin’ God
From er great an’ mighty ruler on a 

throne, an’ golden rod,
Ter a human an' a spirit with more 

mercy fer the bad;
An' yit there come-er twinkle in his eye 

thet made me glad;
Then I shelved him how the verses -so 

long a’go composed, *
An’ so fondly sung by all could easy fee 

transposed.
Then he commenced with me—“When 1 

can read my title clear,”
“To truth’s celestial skies,” said L The 

deacon shed a tear. ।

Con.—How shall we do that?
,, J“ gTbJ’ a knowledge of the laws of 
life and their Implicit obeyanee. •

Con—What should be held of funda
mental importance?

L. G.-A sound and healthy body as 
the temple of a<pure spirit 
va^on7What te your Mxt steP sal

. L' G'-The',cuIt>vatlon of the spiritual 
faculties, including the moral and Intel
lectual.

Con.—Who must think for us? .
L. G.—We must think for ourselves.
Con.—On whom must we depend for 

advice?
L. G.—With careful attention to the 

legacy the world’s thinkers have left 
for us, we must depend on ourselves 

Con.—Where are we to find strength 
and consolation, when in need?

D- G.—In the reserved powers of our 
own souls.

Con.—How shall we surely know that 
we are saved? ■

L. G.—By our faces being turned to
ward the light, and the joy we feel In 
constant growth In right-doing.

Ilie liberal party is much stronger 
now than it was during the former con
test, Which Is largely due to the Influ
ence of the French Canadians in New 
England, tv ho number between 300,000 
and 400,000, and are constantly going 
and coming between tlie United States 
and Canada. Every French Canadian 
In the United States is a liberal, and 
there are fifteen IfbeTnl newspapers in 
New England, which are circulated by 
tlie carload in Canada. The independ
ence and freedom enjoyed by the 
French Canadians in New England has 
led them to demand the same rights 
and liberties in Canada. The church 
has very much less power on this side 
of the border, and the French Canadi
ans who have lived for any time in the 
United States decline to obey tho Cana
dian priests as they did formerly.

A. T., Lewick, Md.’: Q. I live In a 
small town where spiritual- mediums 
and lecturers pre unknown. Now if 
this is such a grand knowledge for hu
manity, why are matters so that multi
tudes are not able to be convinced, and 
will live and die without a single op. 
portunity? . . ,

A. Our spirit friends are as anxious 
to communicate with us,¿is we are with 
them, and gladly avail themselves of 
every opportunity. But the majority 
shut the door. In their faces, or.at least 
refuse to open it, and then complain, as 
though their words were conclusive, 
that they cannot receive communica
tions. There are speakers anxious to 
be heard, and mediums who would glad-

‘I’ll bld farewell ter every fear,” in 
tremblin’ voice he sung,

‘An’ wipe my Joyful eyes,” says I-an’ 
then more tears wus slung.

I told him how. ter pray fer things he 
alters knowed he’d git,

An’ then he’d prove thet prayer wus 
right, an’ right would alters hit 

An’ when I read him from the Thinker 
an “Old Hymn Transposed,”

He then an’ thar was made anew—con- 
• tent—fer he'd supposed

Thet God-hed helped ter make thet song 
fer saints erione ter sing.

Oh, how awful much of comfort these 
. progressive minds do bring

DR- WILKINS.
. WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD

, order to d0 ft-we should reaeh' 
1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber get an additional' 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen.Cents,” and 
then net in our behalf.
^“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nfoelv 
bound in cloth, $L For sale at thfa 
office,

QUOTATIONS.
I do not wish to Indulge in personali

ties, but I make the following quota
tions without comment, leaving the 
readers to form their own conclusions

‘I never mix my morality with my re
ligion. J

“I believe a clearer conception will be 
gained of Loth by holding them as en
tirely distinct from each other. '

“Morality has relation to our dealings 
with our fellow creatures here in this 
life, while religion has reference to our 
Creator. It is one of the most cotnmon 
observations to see people very plbus 
and yet very immoral, and vice versa 
Tills fact is very puzzling to the mass 
of mankind that believe a truly re
ligious person must of necessity be 
moral, for they are taught that morality 
is always included In true religion. The 
dictionary says religion Is a system of 
faith and worship. I would omit the 
word ‘system,’ and say simply that re
ligion is faith in a Creator and rever
ence for him or it, according as one be
lieves in a person or a Creative ener- 
gy.”—Samuel Blodgett, in The Progressive Thinker, No. 383. e/rogress

“The'true religious code and the moral 
are one. The.piost moral man is the 
most religious. Evbry thing, outside of 
a well-ordered life—a life devoted to the 
most perfect accomplishment of the ob
ject of being, under the name of what
ever religion—is a sham. .. . Further. 
more, and a fact of great significance,' ’ 
religious feelings and observances be
come refined and elevated, and tend to 
disappear In morality, in exact ratio to 
the advance of reason and knowledge ” 
-Hudson Tuttle» Religion of Man, 
pages 53. and 56. ’

It is the same old story of Romish in
termeddling in politics, .always with the 
same intent, which is not the interests 
of the people, nor the furtherance of the 
principles of popular liberty and men
tal and religious freedom, but solely the 
strengthening of the power of tlie Rom
ish hierarchy. In truth Rome is a po
litical organization, instead of being In 
any proper sense a church or religious 
fraternity. .

And yet, in a country where the spirit 
of freedom Is alive, how these Jesuit
ical adherents of Romish politico-eccle- 
siastieism prate of their love for the 
principles of human .liberty! But, In 
their hearts they meap always liberty 
bounded and circumscribed by Romish 
ideas and governed-by priestly dicta
tion.

True, generous liurnan freedom, free 
from priestly rule and not subject to the 
tactics of> churchly . (coercion, Rome 
never, wants nor will-ever accept—ex
cept in Jesuitical way, that.lt may-se
cretly undermine'and destroy what it 
cannot rule. . X-rav.

“Religion, pure and simple, Is the as
piration of the soul to the source of its 
being, as the child to its parents, how
ever crudely expressed; and the love 
element is what binds us to one anoth
er arid to God. . . . Religion, in its last 
analysis, is a true life, embracing aU 
that is good, pure, lipnest, just, moral 
nnd spiritual. Live this life with all iro 
work, nnd call it what you please 'a 
rose £ny othOT ’ name smells, as 
sweet.’"-R. Neely, In The Progressive 
Thinker, No. 379. r. kmly.

WITH HIS OWN HETARD.
To the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor 

of the Outlook, it must ’have caused a 
shock of surprise to find himself shut 
out from the pious precincts of the 
Young Men’s. ChrlsHjuv Association of 
Philadelphia, where, ©¿proposed to de
liver, a lecture. It m'urfLhave been esne- 
dally painful to kno^that this action' 
was explained by. the'statement that 
the association considers itself respon
sible for what takes plkce in its build
ing, and its portals .are barred to Dr 
Abbott on account ot recent utterances- 
of bls on the subject of the story of of Jonah and the W^IK y

While this is aii^ exhibition of In
tolerance such as Ilie“ World cannot 

.possibly approve, there.is one circum
stance which throws aroimd it the at
mosphere of poetical ajid retributive 
justice. Through the columns of the 
Outlook Dr. Abbott has warmly ap
plauded nnd endorsed the' very policy 
of exclusion and. intolerance of wlilbb 
he has been made 'tjie victim The 
World would like to believe that this 
little dose of his own' medicine may' 
serve to cure the Doctor of his jn 
tolerance and lead him into the wavs of 
peace and liberalism.—N<MjYork M’orld

. 1>. m.
Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 

■ street, at 3 and 8 p. in.
■ People's Home Association, Bricklay- 

I er’s Hall. 93 South Peoria street. Serv- 
lees at 7:30 p. in.

1 Brown’s Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
aud tests by Dr. Harry Abbott, of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. in.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. in., 3 and 
7:30 p. in., in Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, corner of Og
den avenue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, 
speaker.

Tire Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall,southeast cornerlndlana 
avenue and 'Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. m. Harry W. Miller, soloist 
Children’s lyeeuin at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30. . •

German Spiritual Society, Hansh- 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street. 
Services at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline 
Drews, medium.

The Church of the Star of Truth 
meets every Sunday evening, at Wicker 
Park Building, In the large lodge hall, 
on North avenue, near corner Milwau
kee avenue, North avenue and Robey 
street Services at 7:30 p. m. Easily 
reached from all parts of the cky. Max 
Hoffman, pastor.

Spiritual Church of Love, Faskln’s 
Hall, 3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson. Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m., 
followed by developing circle. 'Spirit
ual science at 7:30 p. m. Tests at all 
meetings.

Spiritual meeting every Sunday even
ing at 7:30, at 2970 Indiana avenue. 
Conducted by Mrs. Edith E. R. Nick
less, # •

The' First Spiritual Society of Ken
sington holds meetings every Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Claman, pastor.

The Society of Spirit meets every Sun
day at Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage ! 
Grovb avenue. Mi’s. Lee Norie Cla- <
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V, gs ?“ PoraeWa plato by Spirit artist«" it 
Put “ “«rratlve ot real Ifo with„'„t„

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT

By members of the Spirit-Band of MlisUMthT *' 
emt^srao10 pJ?,”.eAOf,nlgilt Pa,,iio Free6}?!^ 

taliofflci “■00- Po,tago “ for sale «1 

tniwhnveilfd;
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

l)rl?ir|nS lo your notice AuTtQmTT Uir- 
Mtiv lenkl rV t ‘. JhC ! n.CCrc 1,orw lhat Bre can>- 

truth, regardless of any other 
SSyuuSw?“; such 1M thc caKC’111,8 advcrUsemcnv 
will deeply interest you, and after rending this brief 

p°e?uSWln C1°“bt'MS ’l,b t061ve tll<: worka

MISS JUDSON’S BOOIS.
WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITTT.4 T, m r, 

2M pages. One copy, si; Bli copies, »A

FROM KIGHT TO MORN/
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.

82 Pages. One copy, 15 cents; ton copies, IL

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WGRZDS.

ccnta.1”*“' Ono boaDd ta clotI1' «1 P»P«h W

Bor sale ad this Office, 40 laomis Street.

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE

THE 60SPEL0F NAW
IT IS A MOST EXCEL-

LENT_W0RK.
PROF wV’rV™1 n' L- ,6IIERMAN, assisted bj 

Uci™foro.11 baooeen sold for
S2, but the price uow has been reduced to el. Il Is a 
fa.Itlat.’f111.Interest uud Instruct. It contains ISO 
pages, uud Is fun of suggestive thoughts. Dr Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and hla work Isa 
Sonfafr Tblfa111 Vfa “,k',tlnl spheres. It treats of the 
Soul Oflhlngs; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellects: Purity; bah-atlou; Discords; Good and Evil; 
fafafaefa i11““' 2!!“rc11 History;Progression; Inbor- 

rfafafa 1 Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
mtnics, Justice; InipregnsUon or the Virgin; The 
Sulenco of Death; Spiritual Death; lDimorta)lty2 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Splrij 
iio?Sl«iltern‘“d SPlrlt: Slle "”d D‘«“nce; Spirit™, 
ore- c™ fa:TIIi°rn Again; The Key-, Spirit Blogra- 
pkt,'Go.c“,l° Hearcn; A Slave Muster; etc., etc. d
hnih ab!fa<t.1?r “E«b Individual partakes of 
Brifbpi.i?b "“<1 mental or spiritual ailment for him- 
tor them^.“0 'LlKC".t U"“lr ' arlons kinds ot tool
whA. ns? '<■?' an<1 that 18 B,l they can possibly do 
Mv : PTlc.Kt fa lll>,m»a' teacher or puptL
frhvl expands by virtue of that food and nour»Yhicb 1 Individually partake and digest, 
which 1 EdSiffn Pnn<1 b7 vlrtue of llie souI cssenco ForsileatIhtaSce.8 b8r

HELENllARLOW’S vow’F
Or Self-Justice.

By Lois Walsbrooker. Many have read this boot 
many hare re read It. and many others out to read IL 
It»(Mid bo read by every man and woman In tba 
land. It nbows Hie falsities rampant in socleLV In 
matters of moral and social Import, and tho wrongs 
that now therefrom to lunocent Victims of soclJ 
ostracism. It contains a line likeness of the author Une cloth. ¿0 pages. Price il.oo 0

The Influenceoftho Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

“Social .Upbuilding, including co-od- 
eratlrc Systems.and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” Bv R n 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M.D. , This comprise 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure, Paper cover, .15. cents. For sale 
at this office, e

man, pastor. Sunday-school, 2 p. m., 
conference, 3 p. m. Lecture, 8 p. m., 
each meeting followed by messages 
from loved ones. Good music. All 
welcome.

The Spiritualist Society, Students of 
Nature, meet every Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock, at the first door from 
Hooley’s Theatre, 151 Randolph street 
Mrs. Summers, pastor.

The First Spiritual Temple Society 
meets at 7820 Hawthorne avenue, (Au
burn Park), every Sunday evening at 
7:80 o’clock. J. O. F. Grumblne Is the 
permanent speaker. - .

The. Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 620 N. Clark 
street, at Sand 8 p. m, Lyceum at 2 
p. m. .

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray a 
volume of genuine poems, of such flne 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by It For sale 
at this office. Price $1. ' .

A new edition of .“Three Sevens,” bv 
the Phelons, is just Issued. The Mav 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon s Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recentty, bem. said so openly and 
plainly that who runs may read.’ 
Cloth f 1.25, postpaid. For sale at this

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
«K! g» SOT: SivSS

ofthe nnther, a|BO a portrait oi Mosca Hntl. 'price 
netmy bound to Engllah cloth. «. meitgi

SOCIAL UPBUiLDINQ~

riuS? M- a' r3h,s c2,mPrl’c' the iastpart of HumaouSsShci“1 Cn"' r,P" COTOr’ «’ <2o"

JOAN, TH& MEDIUM?“

eveijvutton. No novel was ever wore thrDlinetv in- 
terestlngi bo history more true. WoelnSotJ. so 
cantal paper cover, 23 cents. Far stott°

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE
„Jt ijofrato Manrat, author of "A Scarlet Rln -
N?Khk-e':»b.SK,88a D8aa’"

rets Is the only book which stalos ths slmnlo nri™ dp os of (be Zodiac tn simple terms, msklngtbc cutin 
"wirjlfnL,o.th.® nv<w umlerstsudlmt. 8 r
«JsilV0 umc *Dll,ca“« ibo locsilon. charsctcrlstlo 
?Ur.ln^??n,cco,?acl",lEn »*■ d‘o Z»dlac. giving th.

'i '11 cnc 1 ',lro KO’V-ra«. »nd tho gemf sna 

to»»? diseases of tlie body, how to core tbom and the 
f°Thn lncldental to tlie different domains8

Th? SSl i>£gro"'iVfor c*ch buraa» bdng.
wires bo selected."1 which companions, husbands and 

TbecbBrnctorlitlcsof children born in dlffprontdo- 
and edSuom CODd,tloas t0 bc observed in ibulr caro 

Pcrsonili ability and talent of the Individual with reference to domestic, social and business me- 

1 bis work li tho result of profound research and tn 
J. CrotreX* A. B.Nl.°lllOr hM bCC" ‘argcly n8sl‘tc<i b! 

Bound in Special Cloth. - . Price, 

______ For Sale at This Office.

Ingersoll’s Great Address'
On Thomas Paine, at tho Into Paine celebration fi 
hewlorkClty. Price, 6 ccuuj CcncoplejforSQcciUa

God in the Constitution.
By Robert Q. Ingersoll. Ono of tho best naners rnt/v 

nol Inpcrsoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with tike- 
ness otauthor. Price, w cents; twelvoooptcsforii.QQ. 

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Boscos Conkling. Delivered beta® (he Naw 
York Legislature, May &, I8S8. Pries, a aanhF ” 

Echoes From the World of Song;
A collection oi now and beautiful sonn. whu

POEMS FROM THE INNER LTw 
J““8 P08““

TALLEYRAND’S ~ 
LETTER TO THE POPE.
WeBlbta The blriorlc t.cui¡St¿4, W lb'keen

THE RELATION ~
Of flwÇpfrltüil to the Material Universe • ano ts. bÍMirfa' “à rert“4'

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

/I THAT EVERY LOVER OB
h»T« « hln<J fOTodbsulta. lEfl,ac 4- ijBn81ng1 M. A, This is a wool 

ablework, consisting ofa Discussion of the Puroose».
,D4 N’llw!. of tho Bom Ji 

StîSïîJSSÏ’Vl -3?” ,r.ork UT nsvo«, r.l

gWiXÂÏri^^MI
SEERS OF THE~ÂQÈsT 

W%ÄBjRl,'<lra’ rlU!t Rn<' Piment By J 
«»‘«Jai

The Religion of Humanity;
A rhilosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwelt. A 

oeautifal paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author.__ A most valuable publication to circulai. 
amongChrisUanpoople. Price 15eeats.

ccndcnt.il
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? NEWJIQOKS.
, ^Periodicity. A Wonderful Scientific 
.-Secret Revealed. By’Prof. Jos.' Rodes 
vBucliahan. ■ ■

. This is another remarkable work by a 
iemurkable man. The author desjg- 
nates Perjotllcity as the absolute law of 

■ Ihe. entire universe. The book com
prises what astronomical and medical 
science and common experience have 
shown as to the Influence of sun, moon 
and .stars over tides, weather, vegeta
tion, humiin life, and all diseases 
Pi lee 75 cents. For sale at this office.

Mind,' Matter and Motion, with direc
tions tor good health in old age. By 
Adam Miller, M, D., Ph. D., Chicago,

Tins little volume comprises several- 
toiiei.se philosophic and- scientific os-' 
suj s,-evincing strong powers of thought 
and depth of research. It is a work 
that will interest the philosopher and 
M-lenUst. and.all who are interested in 
Nature and Nature’s laws; The author,. 
Who is now 87 years old, shows remark
able mental and physical vigor. Ills 
r nit s for tlie preservation of health are 
the insult of experience and are easy to 
It ani and practice. I’rlce 40 cents. For 
sale by the author.

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
• -vTHE- -• .

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OE AYBli, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

IMPQRT/VNT !

., jyggCIAL READING NOTICES.Mrs. IK itofcon-Birkflr, 
AS A SpIRirUAL HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL! -, . , , ,

Mother« wjii find ”Mrf.„WIMbw’« Soothing 

iot cMWren while 
teething. An.old and well tried remedy.

SMALL
DOSES!

.Primitive Christianity. Volume I. 
Containing the lost lives of Jesus Christ 
and the Apostles. Showing the dawn of 
Christianity iu Jesus Christ, its de
struction by martyrdom and suppres
sion, the fal.slfieatlo'n of the Bible by 

. loigeiy4and tlie authentic Gospel of St.
John. With engravings of St. John, 
Christ and John the Baptist, Published 
by Joseph Rodes Buchnmin.

Tins Is a volume that will exclteinuch 
Jnteiest.- It is the result of sixty years’ 
l.iboi by one who has proved an origi- 

. nal explorer of Nature, and whose work 
in fields of original research has estab- 
lislied a department of science before un- 
ki’.OMn. By means of the science of 
psyeliometry he claims to have obtained 
a knowledge of. the character of the 
Apostles and Christ, and presents to tlie 

. ycild this recoriL as the-complete reve-
Inilon of Clirlstianity ns: it was in its' 
Primitive purity. ! , .

The tvide variation between the prim- 
1 'V. Christianity of Christ and the 
Applies anil the .Ch'i'lstiaâftÿ:. of the 
(lituidies to-day, in do.ctiiric and in prac
tice, is set forth clearly.- The ehurch of 
to day is shown to be based upon the 
forged canonical gospels. The four 
evangelists hod‘nothing to do with thè 
production of the gospels of the New 
Testament. The chùrcli was founded 
in fraud, in defiance of the true prin
ciples of Christianity; . ."

J he objective intent of tlie book may 
be gatliered from this sentence:

- "Tlu. cunning ferocity that murdered 
lilmjind bls apostles, suppressed or dls- 
toited nil their honest writings, con- 

.eenled,their true history, and organized 
ulth political and military power the 

, entire mass of auelent superstitions 
"’ilici! lie was overturning, into acliurcli 
sanctified by his name feloniously as- 
sullied, should Inspire every lover of 
justice and truth to rally to the stand
aid of this nolfle martyr and listen -to 
his teaching now rescued from oblivion 
and hideous distortion.” -

Karezzn. Ethies of Marriage. By 
Alice B. Stockham, M. D„ Author of 

. Tokology, Koradine, Health Genus.
This little book elucidates a theory of 

conjugal life in which there is a love 
t’ommuiilon between husband.and wife, 
-from which results a innstc-ry - of the 

' physical and complete control of the fe
cundating power, and shows that from 

. su<;h mastery the highest happiness nntli 
greatest physical, mental and spiritual 
good Is attained and conserved. In ev
ery respect this book Is worthy of hl"h- 

- est commendation. Trice 81. For sale 
at this office.

. Philosophy of I’lieuomena. By Geo 
■ M. Ramsey, M. D. Boston: Banner of 

Light Publishing Company.
The author considers bls subject un

der two general heads: Metaphysical 
1’heuom.uia and Physical Phenomena. 

< His style of treatment Is sententious, 
spiuklmg. thoughtful, philosophic aud 
J-el entertaining. It is adapted to the 

. OHlinaiy reader’s comprehension, doth- 
ing deep and abstruse thoughts in plain 

. everyday language. The wise, and the 
unwise, the learned ami the unlearned, 
will find entertainment and instruction 
in his crisp, bright presentation of his 
views; and no reader can follow him 

, -viitliout a feeling of pleasure aud satis
faction. It is a good book for the Splr- 
itualist's library. Cloth, 208 pages. 

AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR HELP. 
. To all whom it may concern: F. L. 
-Hughes, of Wheatland, Hillsdale, 
county, Mich., was convicted of assault 
aud battery in the circuit court of that 
county on complaint of one of a party 

- who rai.ded a seance in Hughes’ house.
,'Wealed to the Michigan 

State Sitlrllual Association for aid in 
. tak|ng the case to the supreme court, 

and a partial fund was-raised at the 
. mid-winter convention.

From tlie transcript of the ease, it ap
pears to tlie satisfaction of the M. S. S. 
A. Board and Its counsel that the triai 
lias unfair; that the verdict got by ad- 
nutting evidence against the medium 
Mho v>as not on trial; by playing on thc 
.picjudlce of the jury against Spiritual
ism; tho admission of totally irrelevant 
etidence; and improper argument liy' 
the counsel; that no assault was made 
l>y Hughes or proven against him; and 
that the raid on th? seance and subse- 

. Quent prosecution was tbe result of a 
.conspiracy to persecute Mr. Hughes on 
^account of bls belief in Spiritualism. 
If allowed to succeed it establishes a 
precedent dangerous to the liberty of 
ill! Spiritualists. We need- find must 
have more funds to assist Mr. Hughes 
who Is a poor man and unable to bear 
-the entire expense of his litigation in 
“Which we should all be interested. We 
therefore issue this appeal pursuant to 
the following resolutions adopted bv 
the board at Lansing, March 24th, 1897:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
Board tlie Hughes case should be ap
pealed to. tbe supreme court, and that 
the president and secretary be in-: 
sti-ucted to make further effort to raise 
funds for that purpose. ‘

• Resolved. That when sufficient funds 
•are raised the same is hereby appropri
ated for the pui-pose of taking such ap
peal. . ...

. Friends, if anything is done by you to 
,Iielp Mr. .Hughes it must be done at 
once, as the court gives 111m until April 
14111 only to decide whether he will ap
peal this case and decision depends up
on the financial ahi he -receives from 
the friends of Spiritualism. AU funds 
«re io be sent to the secretary. •

L.V.MOULTON. President M.S.S.A. 
. MAY F. AYER, Secrotarv.

129 River street, Lansing, Mich. ‘

. z • CATARRH INHALER FREE.
I will for a short time mail-any read

er of The Progressive Thinker my new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler,'much

■.. Improved, and medicine for one year on 
: three days’ trial. If if gives satisfac-

. lion, send me 81; if not, return it in the:
. original package. Catarrh, asthma, 

- -headache, partial deafness, roaring^ 
colds or pain in the head Immediately 

L'- 'Velleved and speedily cured. Address 
I" _ DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, 0 395 |

aàæSâ

. Send age, name la full and two 
2-ceut stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case free, and 
wo will try. and make the price 

' Of treatment right to you. Ho- 
member, please, that-we do .not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because wo never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion.’ 
We .know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. /

The day of shot-gnu prescript, . 
U°P i.s past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not' be given 
ten years from how. We be- 
lieye in the certainty of medi

; ciho and in specific medication, 
. but specific medication requires , 

- specific diagnosis./'He who uh
: the action of drugs,

' and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician1 to-day.. . ' - ’

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS

-------- o--------

. . SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases.
■ . _L,---- q—___■ . . ..
Dr. J. M. Peebles is one of the best 

known physicians, authors, reformers' 
living. Dr. Burroughs is a graduate 
of the medical colleges, the last being 
an allopathic college. Ho has been 
with Dr.’ Peebles for some fifteen 
years, assisting him in his sanitariums 
and traveling with him abroad, and 
for the past few years doing most of 
Ihe medical work. ' '

Our success is the wonder of the present 
generation.' ' - - .

WE HAVE NO EQUALS
as psychic physicians. Our diagnoses 
aro MARVELS OP ACCURACY. We use 
only the purest and most etherealized, 
vitalized and magnetized medicines.

A Cure Guaranteed in Every Case 
Taken! . ■

For an-absolutely correct diagnosis of 
your case, send nainm age, sex and 
one leading symptom W

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Rejoice and BeQ|ad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S 
««“«<¡<1 over «nd over 

' niBso\“i<Ai?£r>F? S’etUuiusliiji ai MUS. DR. 
¡half bNas -KU’ b°' «»e Pou« year and

SUCCESSFULLY" TREATED OVER ONE 

THOUSAND. PATIENTS .
S2W* Ite* :n,. heir to, and win Blvo 

jou pioofof .her power*,’by sendingreoulrjinonta 

cubu, Jltrc 18 one of bur inauy cures:
EOT!!iN:-lfl'b“r“w12l'h %o,e 

Fmml r>another moutb’a romcdle« for my ulster 
?K?in'ilc““l1,,eI1 youliowmuch good these medl- 
i1,- h„ln 1 »‘“lAfal grateful wo are
[or iftyinK nppHed for them.- When she be/au tak- 
lu^tfcllc-bftd coDsidorablo dlatresa 
el \nua buL aiicr a week she was

convinced If she had not the 
medium sho would have bad a perioua filck encl] as 
Now'nwrTh n““i "V” !u “ bl,d ooudltlou. 

ev irj thing seeing la good order: »(ill we fool as 
w“l hank idon In r" ,ev0,utu,lll>' cul'e «11 tier ailments, 
tnnoi H )0 bIuceru,y for prompt reply, and wish 
J ou all the success you so well .merit.

n 1th affectionate regards, very truly, 
Ooq. Tnrt, i ItEBEUCA LEVY.8331 Laclede aye., st. Ixonia Mo.

WORK IN OHIO.

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC
DRUGS!

A BooR on ‘’Chronic Disease” 
Sent ibr 2-cent Stamp,

6. E. WTKINS, M. D,
’ AYER, MASS.

DOES IT EXIST, OR IS IT À OHI
; MERA OF THE MIND?

How few are perfectly well. What: 
numbers aro still seeking the Fountain 
of Youth which is not found until we 
cross the Crystal River. Those who are 
ill and have tried the local and many of 
the distant reputable physicians with-' 
ont success, apply to every new dlseoy- 
erer of ji so-called Elixir of Life, each 
time to be met with the same discour
aging results. These should apply to 
Drs. PeeblesAc Burroughs, Indianapolis, 
Ind. We do not claim to cure the in
curable; we possess no wonderful pan- 
neea; we hold out no flaming promises;’ 
but we give bur entire time nnd energy 
to tlie study of chronic diseases and' 
their treatment. The facilities which 
we possess enable us to cure many cases 
which other physicians have failed to 
relieve. You are sure of being treated 
fairly and your money will not betaken 
without you receive its value In health. 

-From all over this broad land and from 
foreign shores, there comes every day 
lettere similar to the following: '

Lglngsburg, Mich., March 22, 1897.
Oh! Dear Doctors:—I am so proud 

that you have helped mo so much, and I 
am very grateful - indeed. You have 
done what others said could not be 
done, MARY W. HOWELL.

OHIO STATE.' ORGANIZATION
GOOD WORK BEING DONE.

To the Editor:—Since the opening of 
the campaign for State organization in 
Ohio, March 1st,therehas been a steady 
increase to tlie .Interest favoring such 
organic action. Tlie workers in the: 
cause throughout the .State luive taken 
up tlie work in a systematic and zealous 
manner. Mass-meetings have been held 
in Columbus, Canton, Springfield, Cleve
land and Geiieva. Everywhere thc 
halls have been packed with crowds of 
investigating people desiring to gather, 
more of the truths of Spiritualism. .

At Cincinnati, April 17 and 18th, a big' 
mass-meeting will be held. Prominent

Valuable Books and Pamphlets. 
' We have on hand a limited number of 
copies of the various writings nnd lec
tures pf tyre, Marla M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth and 
clearness, These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble'Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students In spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of tbe Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. Klug. In 
three volumes,' 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest lu the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from ?1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS. '
The Spiritual Philosophy, versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by »Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. ' • .

Mediumship. A chapter of Experl-

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
- THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
w,„ °,P,THR pacific coast,
Will send a free <U«kuos1s uud tctniB for treatment ta un who will send their name nnd^ddrewlinXi?

',n£~wlth Postage stain p for reply
e»y. o0fDrClFowpn‘-S1,,rl‘UU“,t’’. of Dec- 18«- 

Since hts coming here he has made himsf'lf hfchtir ?,ld gloved for hie. benevoi^ 
humanitarian ideas and practices, and his straight» 
forward course of integrity and ;Uouor.’' BtriUghk 
nhv^k'inn* wnOr‘Veir’ Ca”/0,-nla‘8 noted clalrvoj’ajit 
£»»»« aD\is rccc,vlllS .coniinendntions from far and 
"soihleal JouruaL 03 bUCl:Csi “8 “ l>c«lor.”-ri>U-

Address, . '

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
iOS».Market Street. . San 1'ranclsco, Cat. 
_______ ' ' . an

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
T“,?’ M«» M-.Klng. Vrlce l (a* «rBun, .¿nd . lMk otyonr
iu cents. . , , I hair, name, age, sex, leading s'ymp

-tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

God the Father, an(l the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs, 
Marla M., King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. ' . DR. J. C. BATDORF,

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Splr-, ~
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures.' DeDt« Grand Rapids. Mich. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King.' Price re.
duced: from 25 cents to 20 cents.

WHY GIVE UP HOPE?
IF OTHERS ARE CURED, WHY NOT 

.- YOU!
- ?J01e Pi’oof of his power to diagnose: 

®r. C. E.. Watlilns-—Dear Sir:—r re
ceived-your diagnosis of case No. 40§7, 
Nettie Fleming and as Jar as I know, it 
agrees in bver,V particular with that of 
three other physicians, but 1 am very 
sorry to say that there Is no use in do
ing any more; she Is sinking rapidly, 
and may pass away at any moment,- 
I hanking you for your kindness, and 
ttJSlilDg that I had consulted you soon
er, I am very truly yours,

MRS. A. G. LEWIS. .
Roxbury, Mass. . •

Names his baby after the Doctor: 
"Dr. C- E- Watkins—Dear Friend:— 
Once again I desire to thank you for 
what you have done for me. Money 
can never repay you. Doctor your 
kind, unselfish, noble act has saved me 
from death— and that worse than 
death—destruction of manhood, and put 
me on the upward course. My wife ap
preciates all you have, done for me as 
much as I—and although we. don’t know 
you personally, we think of you as a 
noble friend to our family; We have 
been blessed with another child. My 
wife, before it was born, told me if It 
was'a boy It had to be named after your 
Now Will you tell us what your initials 
stand for. Please send us your full 
name, so we can name thc baby. Yours 
e™\, „ E- WORTH,

Hickory Grove, S. C.

Dr. C. E. Watkins-Dear Sir:—I am 
glad to say that my shoulders are very 
much better, and I have one-half of the 
last medicine you sent on hand; so I 
don’t th ink you need send any more this 
month, and perhaps I won’t need any 
more at all. Very respectfully vours

, C-W. WOODWARD.
So. bramlngham, Mass.

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—I am 
gaining very fast every day, and possi
bly may decide not to take another 
mouth’s treatment of you. I shall, how
ever, leave that to your Don’t you think 
I am all right to “go alone” mow? Yours 
truly, ' LEOXDRA S. MELVON

Tilton, N.H.

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Friend:— 
Your kind letter was received' after 
some delay, and I was glad of same. 
As to myself, l am better, and am im
proving all the time. I feel like n new 
person to what I did six months ago I 
will follow: your directions about exer
cise, eating and all as strictly as I can 
I know your treatment has been of. 
great value to me, and I can never feel 
grateful enough to you for your kind
ness to me. MARY E. MESSENGER

Adel, Iowa.' • '

Showing that he can diagnose disease 
tlaw thousand miles a-way, as well as 
if lie saw the patient:

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—Al- 
low me to thank you very kindly for 
the diagpose of my case. Before your 
letter:reached me, I began treating with' 
one of our physicians, whose diagnosis 
agrees in every particular with that of 
yours. Should these remedies prove in
effectual, I shall gladly enlist myself as 
one of your patients. Again thanking 
you for your interest, I am very re
spectfully yours.

- ARTHUR BUNNE MEDALE 
920 S. Olive street, Los Angeles, Cat

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Friend-I 
just received the box of medicine and 
am very thankful for it. Your medicine 
is not only a healing tonic for the bodv 
but is ilso a tonic for the spirit as well’ 
It elevates the mind, and causes one to 
seek for higher and nobler things.

ALBERT LARSON.
- .Deer Lodge, Mont '

Bradford, Vt., March 22, 1897. ■ 
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs-Dear Doc

tors:—The new medicines arrived safe
ly and found' my daughter doing nicely. 
She never rested nights as well ns she- 
does now. .'

■ MRS WILLIAM GRIFFIN.

. Elmdale, Kan., March 21,: 1897. ' 
My Dear. Doctors:—I received my new 

medicines all right. l am feeling better 
all the time. JOHN KENNEDY.

Cleveland, O., March 23, 1897.
My Dear Erlends:—In compliance 

with your wishes, I will, inform you 
that all my symptoms are improved, 
and that I am gaining In strength both 
in body nnd spirit' every day, which 
very much encourages me.

MRS. DELIGHT A. DOOLITTLE.

Wakeice, ‘Mich., March 23, 1897.
I am Improving as fast as can be ex

pected. SARAH E. GOFF.

11 Boston St., Malden, Mass., March 8, 
1897.

Dear Doctors Peebles & Burroughs:— 
Your.favor of the 20th,eame to hand 
nnd can only say that I have improved 
wonderfully the last month, and I cAu’t 
express my thanks for what you have 
done for me. You can’t imagine how 
thankful I am that I heard of you.

MRS. EMMA. FOWLER.

Wimer, Ore., Jai. 18,1897.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs—Dear Doc

tors:—I consider it my sacred duty to 
extend to you my heartiest thanks for 
the perfect cure your advice and medi
cine have effected, and may say that I 
was very skeptical of the issue when I 
began to use your medicines, but doubt 
has entirely subsided, and I have now a 
confirmed belief in their almost mirac
ulous efficacy. Three months ago I 
bore about my body the piteous specta
cle of my terrible disease. Now I am 
mentally and bodily a healthy man. If 
the avowal is likely to be of any service' 
to you, and of use to suffering human
ity, you may publish it as the statement 
of a Fellow of the . Royal College of 
Physicians. Respectfully, .. i

- G. D. YOUNGE.

If you are suffering from any chronic 
disease, write to Drs. Peebles & Bur
roughs, Indianapolis, Indiana, .giving 
name, age, sex and one leading symp
tom and we will promptly send you an 
absolutely correct diagnosis of your 
case , and such advice as may be neces
sary, free of charge. We have patients 
In every part of the world where the 
English language is used. Our Access 
is due to our knowledge of diseases and 
their proper treatment and tlie scrupu
lous care and attention' which is'glven 
our patients. We do not take , more' 
cases than we can give our personal at-- 
tention. ■; .

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” a collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib- 

societies, for schools 
c»onipiled by L- K- Mash

burn. Ibis volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, aud free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
AND HOW WE ASCEND TFT fiat, 

Ora few thoughts on bow to reach that nMffriria-

CHURCH AND STATE.
. Hi« Bible in the Public School«; the New “Anr. 
Lcan ,„P,artF- J*7 "Jertcrson.” Third edition .Thil 
beautlful PRmphlet of 23 page« 1> the most tborouS 
presentation of tho Church and State unestloa thar bas appeared, Price 10 cents. . met.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. The ori
gin of religions, and their influence upon ihe mental 
development oi the human race. TraneCrlbed al the 
reQuest of n band of ancient philosophers; -Price- 
10 cents. . -

3fet

speakers and mediums wlll.be present,, 
aud an effort will be made to bring out 
the same spiritual enthusiasm that used 
to chnractrize the meetings held in that 
eity; several years ago. Local societies 
are requested to appoint delegates for 
the State Convention to be held in 
Columbus about the first of May. One 
delegate to every twenty-five members 
or fraction thereof is allowed, in com
munities where there is no society the 
Spiritualists can create a temporary or
ganization, appoint delegates, aud after 
the State Convention can further create 
their society by the aid of the State As- 
soelatlon, through its bureau of speak
ers and mediums? ■ Special rates on rail
roads-are expected, and an effort is be
ing made by the Columbus society to 
entertain the ¡delegates..

If Societies or committees desiring 
speakers for dates in April, on the ex- 
traordlnary terms—traveling expenses 
and collections, will send in their appli
cations at once, that dates can be 
arranged, such .talent as Hon L. V. 
Moulton, Moses Hull, IV. J. Hull, and 
Maggie Gaule will be furnished. Ere 
two more moons . have come and gone, 
Ohio will liaye a iState association that 
will-reflect credit-to the cause univers
ally and render much good specifically '

............... .. C. W, TAYLOR, ‘ 
Special Agent N. S, A., Colpmbus, Ohio.

’PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE. '

[Obituaries to tlie-extent<of ten lines 
only will be Inserted rice, J ,

Mr. >Jacob Pfeifer, who has been a 
true, devoted. Spiritualist for many 
years, passed to higher life, from his 
home at Durhamville, N. Y., March 27, 
1897, at the age of 82 years. •

' WM. BEGGS.

On the afternoon of January 22, Sis
ter Mary'E, Watson, of Jonesboro, Ark., 
was born into spirit-life. Sister Mary 
was the genial and, loving conjugal mate 
of Bro. B. Fi Watson. She was an hon
est .and sincere medium, and within the 
sacred products of her hospitable home 
convinced many who wandered in su
perstition’s darkness, of the reality of a 
future life, and the necessity of improv
ing the present one by leading an un
selfish and blanieless career. Her phase 
was rapping and independent slate-writ
ing, and all who asked for light at her 
hand were served cheerfully without 
compensation. WARREN SMITH.

John B. Miller, aged 57 years, passed 
to the higher life; March 7, from his 
home near South-Haven, Mich. His 
death was the result of an accident sus
tained -while trimming peach trees. 
Funeral sendees were conducted by 
Mrs. A; C. Woodruff, assisted by Mrs. 
Levi Wood. MRS. C. MILLER.

Passed to spirit-life, from her home' 
In Searsmont, Me., Mrs. Abba Morse, 
aged 73 years and 8 months. -She was 
one of the early-pioneers, and for thir
ty-eight years held up the banner of 
Spiritualism, ever willing to do the bld-' 
ding of the angel world. She has spoken 
words of comfort and consolation to the 
mourners-at over two thousand funer
als. The funeral services were -given 
through Inspiration by Mrs. M. J. Went
worth, of Knox, who spoke beautiful 
words in loving remembrance of the 
arisen one. MRS. L. D. SHOREY;

John M. Gay, trged 52 years, a soldier 
in the late. war, and Spiritualist for 
many years, wah born into the higher 
life, March'13, at his home in Flint, 
Mich. His wife and one son are left in; 
the home, knowing-well that the veil 
is thin that separates him, from them. 
Hon. L. V. MOiilton, of Grand Rapids, 
conducted thei funeral services. The 
burial service was read by the G. A. R. 
Post, of which-deceased was a member .

- EFFIE M. POST. -

Mrs. Mary < Ji Norman, of 112 South 
Peoria street, Chicago, passed to spirit
life, March 29,11897, at the age of 74: 
years and tlireé days. She was born in 
Richmond, In±( and for many vearslmd’ 
been a Spiritualist.. Appropriate serv
ices were conducted-at the residence on 
the followingoWednesday bv Mrs. M 
Summers, pastor fof. the Spiritualistic 
Church of . the Students of Nature at 
1052 Milwaukee avenue, and Rev. M E 
Hulbert, of/.-.Kirkland Mission, ni 
South Halsted 'street The remains 
were taken to Aurora, Ill., for burial

W. SCHUMACHER, Sec. ’

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
// ' COMFILAT/OX OF THE

twcsglrqiby tho Spirit Band through tbeme- 
di am eh Ip of MrtCUBgdalcna Kline. This volume ecn- 

S£Acctorca, messages and poems, 
written and delivered in public through the mentffi o£ 
ganlsm of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and inspirational medium. Their tone fa excellent 
ahd their spirit good; nnd even though one tear find 
tome Ideas that dlfler tatn those heW Md. yet he 
will find tnucli-to please,-beneftt-Bud Irmroci. -The 
reverence with wblcb Jesus l.mcaUcauj win »lease 
many^elthough the ideas sdranced'cenccrnlna Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard 
Tbe book contains <8T largo pages, nnd will bo sent postpaldfor «UO. Far ssi'at this office. -

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES 
Ab'WPT1TUTK OF REPINED THERAPFUTlrf 

® Eiec'l

chartered and confers tho denrea of*D xre i®

E. I). BABBITT. M. D. LL. D„ Dean

1 aPHIL lu, *W7,

,A WONDERFUL OFFER
. ..BY ...

dr. w.- ■ . .
One of the mo?t 
iivlug. The do 
United States, C 
of the marvelo 
sources have born «.h™’ 4*wpw 1U outer

gwScwiSSiE: 
power, cured. a wonderful and extraordinary 

■ any cise^iau^Un^f/kilnl111 a uorrcct diagnosis oi 
the nU

hU -‘^¿¡¡¡“¿luVt'i-o^t -Tffi

of himself and 2-cea't »tan; ,1iX'f h«|r“u '-i'sex'Sr; Seai1 lbr“’ 
uud by return mull you wil“fccelv', •»'“¡riom, 
rate description of your casonna , !,?. / 1 “ni1 “ccll‘ 
It. Through persecution o° iccoS Sf hi»e,rei“'i1119 
success tlfe doctor graduatedCo“u‘o,*„bl»,1““r'elou, 
therefore being an JTI) “ lcSulIlt' «chool,

8A'4f dr, W, F. LAY, Box 91g, Chicago, Ill.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY. 
ceumXX^ »'"X » fiono- 

« horoscope In half an hour. Fo?«h> by “lI re,(l 

WHITE. O. O.M., 
Bend tim'dfta8’’/’ ' lulnnfaPo^> Him. 

hook nnd chart witl^ySuMwl-1 ,nd *' 8“d reccl''o 
Mention tbl» pa«cr wbc^writtug.1'0110 rcody toM«4f0- 

beTTErthaNQ0LD^
Elixir Of Life Nos. One and Two 
also cons'tjp»tlon.f Asuroc’ure'for n"1, !<1neV disease; 
feeling, Guaranteed tofuls|s7f™>!b“ 1 ro11' wo''n out 
with pure, rich blood SnfflS “z,tem t0 tenltl» tponth sent for il.oi. quantity for one

Melted Pebble Spectacles:

office, us thoiieanda ««« ♦ €.«>8 “/ou were in my pbouj. ¿, âzï ccHn“tor;^.Seud io*

858tf

Social Evils: Their Causes arid Cure 
By Mrs. Marla M. King; Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It, Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M, King., Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

PUBLICATIONS
OF *“ .

HUDSON TUTTLE
------------0--------

A LIBRABY OF 8PIKITUAL 
SCIENCE/ .

.. ——■ 0—:-------- '■

STUDIES iN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work esstrt to uttllx« «bd explain tbe vast ar
ray of facts In JU field of research by rcierrltg them 
to a common cause, «nd from them arise to the law» 
t“on.° Bric^Tdrenu"“’' ,pW‘",U belDi- Thlrd cdl' 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
ENGE.

Not servile trust Io the Oods, but knowledge of the 
laws of the world, belief In tbosdlylulty of man and 
its ttlenut prone» towird perfection is tile founda

tion of this book. Price, si. .
LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. - 

the ?re ,,w on “«>>. «”d In tbo 
fif18?“.,n« ,1118 spiritual philosophy and 

W r I“01 b«1“«8' Alt guestlona which. 
arise on that aubjeot arc ans wcrod. Price 50 cent».

’ ARCANA OF NATURE.

®f Creation. Revised and 
“u”lttm."^“f|ci p, l0”' Cosmogony of Splr- 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
. SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, $1.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 
- Containing the latest Investigations and discoveries 
t.?,“ vITnlS11 JIVPeent,iJI?n 0( lhls Interesting sub! 
ject. English edition. Price, «1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART!
This book wns written for an object, and has been 

Pronounced equal In Its exposure of the diabolical Prlco023ccutsatll0llCl"In t0 ”Uncl° T<,m’’ Cabin?’

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evamrcllzatlon 

and free thought. It fsto Protestantism what MThe 
SccrctBOftbe ConVcnt” 1b to Catholicism. Price. 80

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and do* 

vclon and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists, 1 heir testimony. Eight-page tract for 
tnlsslon work, single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 81.23.

' FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Einiria Rood Tuitlo. This volume contains the 

best poems of tho author, nnd some of thc most popu
lar songs with tbe inualc by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. Price, «1. 45

T THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
i01?6.' !,h0 l>'cP“ra oni1 rocletlc«. A manual 

of phyrlcul, Intellectual and spiritual cnlturu. By 
E?“! ”,“°-ll.1.UMI<s- A *!°?k bi' 11,0 nl<1 ot which n 
progretBho heenm, a splrltunl or liberal soeletv may 
be organized and conducted without other nsjlBtance 
Price. SO cents; by tho dozen, to cent«, Expreu 
charge» unpaid,
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of tbo Atiecll 
Prize Oratorical Contest«. By Emma Rood Tuttle 
Price, 23 cents. • «»«»,.
AH Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,009,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the , article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars. ' ’

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. . .

“Who . Are' These Spiritualists and 
What: Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at. this office. ; ' . ■

“The Religion Of . Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 
An. interesting and thoughtful pamph
let. Price 15 cents. : For sale at this 
office. ' . ■ :.

"Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has 
been reduced.to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. -For sale at this office. .

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents.

. “The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. -Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father. Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by tne sad experience of-many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall $1. For sale at 
this office.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to tbe Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism.and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
8hould.be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. . ..

ASTQNISHINQ OFFER.
Bend three two-cent stampi, lock of hair him

san JOSE, CAL., Box 132 B«tt

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 

CHOMETRIST.
fiddresa, lock of hair and two leading symptom» 

for diagnosis and remit two 2-ceut stamps for return.

^“«Ppoo?ey°slg^rMffiVeenau«0,,”POy,ni1 f°r •»« 
thousand» lu all naris' of tan ao'1 l>r«l'“d byor all three ?eut po8t„h d fo? iTo«6™1, ir oc““’ 
PhotoandlnstructfonsLw full™ iSy^ Y“r“a,•

DR. M. E. SELLEN, . -----------------__

»bW ---------------------------------------------------- ^r-

I A COMPLETE HOBO^T 

Mlngs 
~OR- MANSFlELD’S~ r®

. REFINED | Watrouavllle, Mich. • Adreas Mrs. J. A. Bltaa,

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES I F Foim’ii

SSSS1 SfSKiwr I !^12'preuil,ca ur "dJreai “• t: s>'SF

invalids ««masskTOS'-

y,eKU1U.rkrirceL Eugqgcmeuta eau «SS&S.?
UP TO DATF CHEMISTRY OF LIFE ~ ----—---------- ---------------- -----------------

* Periodicity the Law of Life.
, d OR. J. H. ranpalv,

S-BSS «"=• S?? —--- , , 380 I ■ 3S8
MwSriimvF-241J\Æ>Frt1?'DKPE?iDE-'',T slate r>O 'I I I
ssœSSF““® r 3 YCH E
M’ä.Mi.sfVi":'' "«>«’■ S'S's»”

F GORDEN WHITE, MANS|LL’S ZVLMANAC 
mr58nccainn.?n<1 I’"8l"e88 Medhun. Sittings drily /~i—' . I\———~-—
m9ccorncr ™rt)-“rst 5”»/'-1 _ 0F _

^’ETARY meteorology.
25 centa. <‘aC8t10“8 ““«wered by mall, with stamp; _ -
--------------- ----------------------------------------------------381 Scta?cehrJrF1°s<j;C”’icer£,nT'i''I<! Md '''ew "f

IRS. 6. PARTRIDGE,
"a’ffi’peXa^^ «nd Microscopy .

Qu,““•*««•<! by mull for*25 cent»’ ',UuivoreriAChXc°ln'xnd1,!r.<’i {'ir"’8,ln" of World."
»"J 23 cent.""»

Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago Tn. s;"tr

’ WANTED. ’

y^k^n^v/e'^^1“^’ “» J?

The Blind Medium
Nffi fnndlng of past and future with dates. Mall lock of hair and one dollar. Prot’ 

H. W. Sinclair. M3 West «venue, Jackso" Mich
■ ■ • '____________________SS5

P^WItlAE>X?l?l'C?S®HI'T Wmi Pli°F- A. B.
fix f1.1 fi'“««« Pertaining to practl-

YOUB, FUTURE Prospecta revealed by 

rrolessortìco. W.Waited, 

— ' - . • 890

Medial Development.
GRUMBIXV IRta>tanarcnCdm!,.aV<:l',I’e 80 J- C' F- 
Mziz- diae, Etntion P, Chicano. • iiHnnk terms, reading, circulars, for devcloinncntln ns?^ 

inEPlrntlon. healing. The in- 
~ a?kings Ly correspondence are ¡net what

chlscopca
—------------------ — • ______ 378 “
P/IMA RUDER GIVES LESSON’S BY MAIL ON 

BCJC/?CC’ PNfosophy and astrology. CornerChestnut and Central Aye., Hamilton, Obiof 387

B1? tnEAD11iGS WCEis’TS. DR. JONES, 
X* L Box 345, Greenup, Illinois. : . •

SEND Ä X»

«Äor'cSSM 
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1st

©ccuvr Forces; /
A wonderful book containing valuable matter «r 

IntejeBtto all w’ho desire in any watt to benefit 
JWr'nP? «2n ,narvcl of condensed thought 

krMIhuit ideas polntlnga new wav to Fuccct*K|nall 
undertakings through thc mastery of subtile foiTca 

%v$lopT?ur?al<!nt Powers and accomplish whnt 
would otherwise be Impossible. Thi* knowledge not 

Personal influence hut foitiflci one 
K?a PJtLd<‘M?nL’lFan(i unprincipled persons. Price of 

f JSOe- ent frce for addresses of friends likely to 
bclnterested in it and 12c. In atamps. Circulars free. 
ChtaS,?lu.UD' C0'' 3374 VlBCCM« Avenue, P. T„

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
.By Hattie E. E vll. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 

ij-cctest «ones, adapted to popular music, for the uso 
of congregations, circles and families. Price W cents 
or per-hundred. For-wilc at this office. '

Tnr 
DBÜN IN 
POSITION

PWNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using

Wilson’s Common Sento Ear Drams.
hew edcntlfic invention? different 

from all otherdevices. Tbeonly safe, 
simple, comfortable and invisible 
EarDrumin the world. Helps where 
medical skill fails, ho wire nr wiring 
«ttachmcnt. Write for pamphlet.

. WILSON EAR DRUM CO., / B4Tnistm<lg., Louisville, Ky. ’ 
’ 1122 Broadway, [Room IMJKew York,

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price ¡5 cents.

the age of reasonT
tlon, from new plates and new type; 186 mures no«i
Svo. Paper, 23 cents; cloth, to cent«. • ■ P

THOMAS PA1NE'S‘~’

HEALTH ANO POWER., r
A hindbook of Cure «bd TImn«n Upbuilding by tb» 

aid of new, ««ned and powerful method» ot nitore. 
By B. D. Babbitt, H. u., author of “Principles of 
Light Md Color," “Philosophy of Cure." eto Prie».____ _ .
eioUi, 3Bcent«; Leather,..?5«Ute. RyKeraeyGrave». Itw!UTClipajpertitaLïrt»u,W

BIBLE OF BIBLES

toiiei.se
wlll.be
8hould.be
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THE CHURCH OF THE SOUL DULY friends would give to friends; but it Is That light that know, ! 1< , r ' - 111 >1 ■ 0 HTIl 0 ■ V 6l Sfl iV . 0 i /V|O(Ì6Ìn SPlfltUflCELEBRATES THE FORTY-NINTH valuable io thnso who h..« ......... knowledge relates to fact and the sonico fromWÌlAlìOi» It Itnm.i «ktlo_____________ i ... •
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RELIGIONS HAVE THEIR BIRTH,

Soul, supreme and eternal, at the altar, i ■’ uiai uiui next stage 
'• Within |he| one in which most human beings 
des with thee oiirib in.Jnv >•«» .. ..r ■

ot truth we praise Thee.
charmed silence that abides with thee

morning splendor would be retleeted on I phy do not timi the 
tile clouds unless the inornillir were tn eln.'ii' ill ..........   .-Iloads unless the morning were to

ap-

...... ls L'om tile one
within ihe soul.

saviors

are

claims that
and weakness

. APRIL 17. 1897,

ANNIVERSARY 
SPIRITUALISM,

You can 
Christian

the life within and above. So do 
praise in approaching the shrine of 
tine, that this day and hour upon 
earth, death is set at naught aud 
message of life stands revealed,

we 
na- 
tbe 
the 
re-

' (daims 
making

term philosophy, meaning, however, not 
that which is essentially religious.

On the other hand, it is just as true 
as any other fact of human history that 
periods of religious must appear; that

for die new light, for the larger truth, 
for tbe perfect solution of human dif-

-------------c.j on the 
earth to-day are most interested; that 
that next stage is the next step, and if 
that is solved most of the fear, all of 
the doubt, and indeed everything that

stage of existence only. Albeit, we are 
fully aware that that next stage is the

valuable to those who have not made 
inquiry. unquestionably, of teaching and do 

teach.
OF MODERN
AND MANY

unless that 
tlie higher

fieultles and problems, 
problem were solved iu 
realms beyond.

>0ERNSpi»rrtfAU5l»,

ighiy approach, 
lists even the 
who are declar-

lose it somewhere in the 
slut einen t ; you can lose It

Even the false <• 
imitators, even those

............ , ■ by . ? 
of buinan egotism 

but making ready 
¡miowinr w' *

lug themselves saviors b-forehaiffl. 
Inenly, thirly, wiilifn t||,. ].|st )la]f ... 
einiury. more Ilian a bundled that vou ■ 
could name if yOu would recall tbem,

THOUGHTS ARE GIVEN WHICH 
LEAD THE MIND TO A HIGHER 
AND GRANDER PLANE--A LEC
TURE GIVEN BY MRS. CORA L. V. 
RICHMOND.

INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit, life of all light; Infinite

-■ All these years have wrought another 
message and have brought a greater 
change. With knowledge concerning 
the spirit of man it opens up, not only 
the ancient inquiry, but the inquiry of 
all time as to the soul of man. its state 
before, its state now, its state hereafter, 
and Spiritualism certainly cannot be a 
finality in the presentation of the next

tby children bend, yet ever mindful that 
the universe of physical life is vocal 
with rejoicing; that springtime brings 
its ever recurrent beauties with bird 
and blossom; nud sweet sound of winds 
aud waters ever declare the glad re
birth, that rebirth that is like unto the 
manifestations of the soul, making ever 
more and more perfect attestation of

........... . • ■- knowledge relates to 
something more than the immediate 
stage of existence beyond the earth.

IsOt .us repeat again what we said but 
a few moments ago: That as It is much 
to know of a future state, it is great to 
know that death is abolished, that it 
does not end all, and that there is inter
communion between tbe two worlds. 

Jt makes an entire change in the ethical 
and theological thought of the age. It 
changes the past with reference to the 
change called death, and with reference 
to the states of the spirit in the here- 
aftei. It sets at naught, being proven, 
the theories of theology, that claim that 
there can be no knowledge concerning 
tbe future state, aud that the states of 
futurity are final aud limited and iu one

.— and the source from whence it 
comes, then be js bafijed. He lays down 
his investigation. If he pursues it to a 
finality he does what Mr. Crookes and 
Mr. Wallace and a score of other sci
entists have done: accepts the fact and 
that which it Implies, F

And this is the story from the begin
ning of the manifestations to the pres
ent time, that the Spirit-World is not 
willing that the scientific world shall 
take possession of this fact in tbe realm 
of phenomena unaccompanied by that 
which the fact is here to express. And 
science does not seek in any other direc
tion to do this, but it is because of the 
intelligence behind the manifestation 
that it baffles scientific inquiry. 'Things 
will not do the same under apparently

have their inspiration und their stamp 
and their culmination, and then recede 
because of the luck of inspiration in 
their followers; and it is true that these 
waves of inspiration and religious truth 
are always accompanied, heralded and 
followed by manifestations, tliat the 
prophets aud seers have gifts of tlie 
spirit; that those who form the culmimi- 
tious of religious periods have gifts of 
the spirit in greater power, and that

claims entire possession. So it is with 
the dawning of truth. The first clouds 
of glory, tlie winged messengers that 
are at your doors, bring the knowledge 
of communion between the two worlds, 
those babes lispingto you the conscious
ness that. t..ey have not died; those 
messengers that interpret to you the 
future existence because of tlie larger 
message that is to follow.

It is not true that there could be any 
glory in a spirit message if there were 
no added realm beyond that realm into 
which tbe spirit passes witli death, any 
more than It could be true that the

then what is this light that Spiritual, 
siu Is the herald of? What is this 
Uuib not Included in the present and 
as religious teaching of christendom 

that Is here/ It is undeniably true that 
someth mg has been lost from the 
pinnal proposition of christendom, from 
Ilie primal proposition of tbe statement 
of religion in the past, ami even if 
latigbt by Buddha not preserved in such. 
ifind“<! ""i ""'y be r,'stin,‘d Ml«ply 
«i L' y !“od‘‘''n understanding; 
at least lliose who have studied tlieoso-

vcalcd to those who will receive il, ami 
ready for those who understand; and 
that life itself is but a continuous 
ehaiige evermore pointing to added and 
diviner perfeciiou. May all who sor
row Is'cause of death remember the 
greater beauty of life. May all who 
■nonrii in the outer world, who have not 
knowledge of that which is beyond, find 
comfort iu ministering presences, and 
limy such ns scoff and sneer and do not 
iniderslaiid tlie great revealment that 
is at tbeir doors, slill find comfort in its 
presence, for even though tlie liglil 
.shiiieib uot into darkened ways of Jiu- 
niiin life, tlie light is tliere and alfecls 
tlie iitnioiqiliere. -Ylay all who turn to
ward the light liud abundant evidence 
to lead llicin on. and may such as are 
in possession of Its wondrous trull) and 
beimly gain milled knowledge, so Hint 
11'0111 height to height tliere is tlie at- 
testiiliiiii of ilie power of tlie spirit. 
May those rejoice who have conquered 
dentil anil the fear of death, who have 
biiilged over the i-liasm that lies be
tween'them and their loved ones; may 
I hey know tliat lhe.se arc but the step
ping stones unto tliat eternal life Hint 
is ever and ever abiding. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
The ever recurrent springtime brings 

ever recurrent cause for rejoicing, mid 
although the heralds of the spring are
searcely here in this nortlieru latitude 
one robin may have declared it; a few 
blossoms may have whispered it, and 
the winds take on a less sharp and 
boreal edge because of the summer
lime that is coming. And you are al
ways glad when it appears. It is Uie 
lime for tile sowing of the seed, for the 
planting of the garden, for the prun
ing of the fruit trees and tlie vines, and 
'he earth in her turn makes ready for 
ti.Is glad acclaim. ,

This is why we may accla’iin concern
ing Spiritualism. No longer new. yet it 
is forever to be declared; no longer 
something to be proven, yet there are 
thousands and millions who do not 
know of il; no longer as a fact possible 
of disputation with those who keep

of tin- age ami the truth that is In the 
world, still thereiircii great many on the 
border himl of that truth; a great many 
outside of tlie range of those facts, anil 
a great many who refuse to turn thither 
even now. Yet while this ever recur
rent season of rejoicing must be at
tested. must b<“ declared, must be noted, 
we must never forget that in the mod
ern presentntion this theme had its be
ginning in those small sounds that were 
the signal for the voice of the spirit
world. and those ministrations coming 
through childish lips were the announce
ment of a great truth that the world 
was yearning to hear.

YY'e still have' somewhat of another 
view to present Ibis night. The old, 
true statement will be deefared from 
hundreds of rostrums today; little chil
dren will Imve learned it. and iu Ly
ceum and in Sunday-school you will 
know the e.'iuse of this rejoicing; flow
ers and garlands and songs will tell of
it. and tbe people will know, who care 
to know, that Spiritualism celebrates 
its Forty-ninth Aunivcrsay.

Beforeanollicr half centurv it is quite 
likely that there will not lie a person in 
all thc enlightened world that will not 
know of tlie existence of Spiritualism, 
though jKissildy there may not be those 
who will qiK'stion it—that is whose in
telligence and whose daily walk is of 
any value apparently to human life; 
anil within .inotbcr half century there 
may be edifices, schools, institutions, 
means of experimenting and investi
gation added to what is already known. 
All this is possible, but it is just as true 
that because Spiritualism lias an- 
uounr-ed thus much concerning the 
spiritual nature of man nnd the exist
ence beyond the grave nnd tbe proof of 
communion lx-lwceu tho two worlds, 
that it also opens up other vast fields 
of inquiry aud one cauuot pause tliere.

Those
YVIIO HAVE LEARNED THE LESSON 
do not need to learn it over and over 
again. Although they eujoy tbe com
munion. they appreciate tbe ministra
tion, but the knowledge of a future 
life should Ik? so engraven and en
grafted on the minds of all Spiritualists 
that they need no added proof at this 
hour. Yet it is quite amazing that 
whether in public audience, in private 
seance; whether spoken from tlie plat
form or given on the slate. Spiritualists 
as a rule are as anxious to receive— 
shall we call II a test? No. we will not 
Insult them if they nre as anxious to re
ceive a test as they seem to be. so we 
suppose tlie secret of their being anx
ious is to receive a message; yet if it is 
marvelous they will turn smilingly to 
their next neighbor and say: “Oli 
what n splendid test!” as though they 
needed it. •
FORTY OR FORTY-FIVE YEARS 
ago they had the clouds riven, acknowl- ’ 
edging the spirit communion, tlie tid
ings from thc realm unseen, and if it > 
was a fact then they knew it just as ’ 
>ell as they do to-day. The sweetest I 
(nlnlstration does not often come in that ' 
Svay, nor do communications such as 1

u
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iwy oo not imq n1(. Ulade |
dem in tliat direefion: mid those who I 
read poems find that it js veiled too i

imagiij wmie, perhaps, clearly per- 1 
eeived by the author, but not present
able as a statement or thesis. '

is this that is included and ini
plied in the dispensation that is 
preaching?
IT IS THE ONE GOLDEN CHORD 
and thread that lias been lost in other 
religions, the chord and thread connect- 
ng the human life with an eternity, 
n^i i-T 1“<‘au 1,11 eIW-iri>y beyond, 
noi behind merely, but an eternity that 
hha01"}’,0-'**’ y,ut is l^'T^-t. that Is abso- 
H to. It )s the one golden chord ex
plaining the entity of the soul In it« 
entirety. It is the one great theme of 
immortality talked about, bui may be 
conditional in every system of religion 
this ,g lt iU ,lle *’

somewhere In the Theosophien 1 state- 
Rmu 1,171'/"',11 l0SI‘ '' so,nt'"'here in the 
Buddhistic statement, but ininioriallty 
nieaiis immortality; that which it is not J 
possible m lose, because if pusiiiWe to 
Jose it is not ¡minoría!ity. This one 

in llle fiminin slate pro-
great knowledge 

, , -......... >s to bring thia
knowledge ever and ever to t he surface . 
to bring it ever and ever t0 hiinmii con
sciousness as needed, as the ages are 
ripe for it. as Ihe world is ready that 
•'Pirilualism j.s i,,,,.,,. lt ull|s| U)0 
lieiald, it e.-uiuot Ik- Uie conclusion- it 
l>y very necessity, , annoi Is. tjJe eup 
nnnaiion; Hint which all the world 
seeks IU various ways, that is all the 
world which is interested in t|liK Jine 
of subjects, must be tbe one ibiug that ’ 
is answered by it. /'

Now those who declare the new 
whm"1. "v "°i ,1K,wd <0
wli.ll the New Messinb shall teach' 
those who (h'clare the second coining 
ot < blast are not exactly agreed as to 
what this shall mean; lint all feel the ‘ 
luilsalmn ot this - ■ ■ 1

troubles thc human race concerning the 
immediate future will be clean'd away. 
But do not think tliat humanity is satis
fied with this. .........

DOUBTING STAGES.
There are plenty of people in the 

world who have never doubled immor
tality; there are plenty of people in the 
world who have passed through their 
doubling stages, have heard the teach
ings iu past expressions and are ready 
for what Spiritualism implies in its 
larger meaning, for tlie other open av
enues that it may lead to, for what
ever it heralds, since neither human life 
i-or the next stage beyond can be a final
ity, and it is that oilier thing that Spir
itualism heralds, that larger something, 
of which it Is the preparation, that we 
are about to sjieak.

The whole world makes ready
FOR A NEYV DISPENSATION 

of some sort; religion In its various 
demonluatioiial lines is making ready 
for it. and there are many distinct 
prophets among those who declare the 
uew dispensation, the second coming 
of Christ. The computation, mathemat
ically and theologically, lias been made 
that that coming is imminent, that it 
is now here.

, Many jieriods of time have gone by in 
. which tliis jirodiction was to have been 
. verified, but it lias uot been literally, so 
■ far as human beings know. Yet all'this 
; which is iu the air indicates that there 
. is something, and Spiritualists do well 

that they heed this indication, because 
while pursuing a single line of fact they 
may lose sight altogether of the large 
truth that tlie fact implies. Many peo
ple often are so busy with one special 
line of life and some particular daily oc
cupation that is needed that they'for
get tbe larger necessities nnd emer
gencies that existence in fact implies and 
conveys.

So it Is that tins truth having settled 
the fact of a future existence many peo
ple trouble nothing about it any further. 
If they get a message from tlie other 
world, it is well; they seek a message 
oftentimes, but they think there is noth
ing more to be done, that tbe question 
is settled. Having
ESCAPED THE TORTURES OF 

HADES,
and tlie stillgreatertortures of a limited 
heaven, they believe they have nothing 
more to learn, nothing more to do; and 
these are the people that for forty years 
have enjoyed this ministration, this 
communion and still have not touched 
hands in sympathy with tlie great move
ments that are going on iu the world all 
around them.
SIGNS OF THIS INCOMING TIDE, 
of this something, that is beyond, are 
heralded all around and about them and 
they pay no attention to it; but they 
are here, aud tlie announcement that 
we have made repeatedly from the pul
pit of this church, or wherever we have 
spoken to this congregation, must be 
repeated tonight: That Spiritualism is 
the herald of the great truth that Is in 
the. upper air; that if Spiritualism can
not enlarge its domain to Include It,.it 
will include Spiritualism in its domain -

condition, either of darkness or of light. 
In fact, tbe entering wedge of tbe 

SMALL .SOUNDS AT HYDESY'ILLE 
opens up anew and re-arranges the 
whole proposition concerning the future 
life, and this rc-arraugemerit has taken 
place not only among Spiritualists as a 
body, not only Individually and col
lectively, but among all kinds of wor
shipers. No theology in tlie world to
day but is affected by it. There is a 
afferent statement, there is a different 
perception, aud while much of the ritual 
and much of the denoinlnational creed 
lemalns tbe same in the books and on 
the records, the clergymen do not 
preach denominational tbeologv; they 
preach tlie religion that is in the air; 
they preach the religion that Is In the 
world, and Spiritualism impinges upon 
them In their place as it does upon those 
who avow it. and sometimes we think 
their minds arc* better impressed by it 
tlian if they occupied themselves too 
much wltb tlie details of intercom
munion and mediumship.

A great many clergymen preach Spir
itualism; that is, if Spiritualism means 
a future state; if Spiritualism means 
tlie intercommunion between the two 
worlds; ¡f Spiritualism means the 
knowledge of that intercommunion 
dally; if Spiritualism means tlie changes 
that may come to tho spirit after death. 
All tliis Is preached from tlie pulpit, uot 
only from Unitarian and Universalists 
pulpits, but other pulpits throughout the 
world.

the same circunistnfices: tables will uot 
move under appareijtly.the same condi
tions; raps will not (¡ome with the same 
medium or psychic and apparently the 
same condition, yet! under more unfa
vorable conditions ¿11 these things will 
appear, showing tliat the power of in
telligence behind is that precisely which 
baffles the ordinary investigator.

Therefore, the farts of Spiritualism 
phenomenally will not be accepted as 
conclusive, until the theory, until the 
teaching, until the
KNOWLEDGE BEHIND THE FACT 
is also accepted. Thnt the source of the 
manifestation is spiritual, is intelligent, 
is in fact wiiat it cjaiins lo be—beings 
who have lived upon earth and are in 
a state of spirit existence beyond tlie 
change called death, YVe say much has 
been accomplished,' a revolution has 
been wrought in this way. and if it were 
possible by some psychic or spiritual 
process for you to trace tbe cause of 
these changes yon would find that thev 
are largely due to that which you eail 
Modern Spiritualism. That the revolu
tion has been wrouglfV'silently and not 
by name makes it nou&the less true aud 
uone tbe less valuable; but because 
.Spiritualism has gone forward, has an
nounced its theme, lias given its mani
festation and its teaching, many have 
thought tliat there was nothing else 
hi connection with it, nothing more to ■ 
follow.

of the spirit, nnd that these gifts of tbe 
spirit, or manifestations, are tlie ac
companiments of a uew announcement 
of truth, of a restatement of the primal 
truth, aud of the re-arrangement of 
thought in the world iu a given direc
tion.

1 hen there has liern a general spirit
ualizing going on besides. Something 
tliat does not scorn to be born of the 
phenomenal part of Spiritualism, but is 
the impelling force behind it. for sav 
what you will of the phenomena, attest 
them as you will, great care is taken ou 
the part of the spirit world that the phe
nomena shall notexceed the philosophy 
that the knowledge of the fact does not 
take the place of tbe knowledge of what 
it means.

Hence,
SOMETIMES A Y’EIL OF DOUBT 
is thrown over the phenomenal phases 
in their particular expression for the 
purpose of arousing this inquiry as to 
what the fact may mean, if true. This 
is why scientific bodies, as a rule, have 
made little progress in the investigation 
of phenomenal Spiritualism, for the 
simple reason that tbe fact implies 
more and a different basis and stand
point than they are willing the accept. 
They approach the subject a priori, pre
suming that there is nothing but phe
nomena produced by causes that are in 
tbe usual arid ordinary realm iof nature 
namely, unintelligent but acting laws^ 
To their Utter discomfiture they find no 
such methods governing the phenomena 
of Spiritualism,andthescientlst who ap
proaches the Investigation with tbe 
thought that lie is to reduce the phenom
ena to a possible demonstration, either 
with or without the accepted theory as 
to its cause, finds himself utterly at sea 
He can Investigate scientifically, but ho 
cannot make a science of what he in
vestigates unless he Includes the whole 
proposition. If he refuses to include 
the whole proposition, which means the

ALONG THIS BORDER LAND 
which is now occupied by theosophy 
and Christian science, and many other 
Occult themes, is thé suggestion of that 
other something that Spiritualism is 
Uie herald of. A great open doorway 
unto tbe soul; a step toward the revoal-

.Spiritualism has already given indi
cation of this aud tlie statement that 
Spiritualism is the herald of

THE NEW DISPENSATION, 
by no means is an under-valuation of 
what Spiritualism is. Many may think 
there are no ramifications of human 
thought into which it can not lead, but 
if the soul is greater than the spirit, 
then the term Spiritualism will only ap
ply to that which relates to spirit, per 
se, and its manifestation in this world 
and tlie next, and this is generally the 
accredited meaning of the term: while 
all that Mint that relates to soul, to 
tbe new manifestation of truth in the 
world in tbe highest spiritual sense, Is 
overlooked.

You cannot make a religious truth of 
an external manifestation. The church 
has tried to do this many times and 
failed. All religions have tried to do it 
and have failed. Spiritualists have 
tried, many of tbem. and many of them 
have failed. Tbe great truth'tindor-lv- 
ing It, that which is its life aud its birth 
and Its motive and incentive, is tbe pre
sentation to such as need tbe knowledge 
of the future state, tbe doing away with 
mourning and with terror concerning a 
future life, for the purpose of preparing 
tbe way on earth for the added light. 
YVe have been tolling you, who were

It limits the possibility of spiritual 
knowledge for iieople to say: "Oh! yes, 
but spirits do not know any more than 
we do.” They do. They know oue thing 
that you do not In your present con
sciousness, that you cannot know until 
you pass through the change called 
death. Many spirits may not know of 
other subjects as much as you, or of 
different regions and realms of thought, 
but that one experience that you are to 
express hi this form, as you may have 
in others, but were not conscious of it, 
must vary with the degree of intelli
gence. Just as the Interpretation of hu
man existence varies with the degree 
of intelligence..

One man flunks life is for a certain

meat of ail that man can know concern
ing the past and, the future and that 
eternity that is neither past nor future, 
aud because of this impinging larger 
subject many are not attracted to Spir
itualism in its phenomenal phase. The 
phase that is more frequently presented 
by the oue anxIbuB’.Jo make converts 
than any other; and because of this 
larger theme it breaks out in many 
forms of inspiration that may not be 
wholly included 'ju what Is usually 
termed .Spiritualism.

It is true that tire Spiritualist has 
more knowledge of spiritual healing 
than possibly the Christian scientist can 
comprehend, and-iit’is also tme that in 
any realm ofi fpsjichlcal investigation 
tbe phenomemrjTvli.lch are brought be
fore the worltTife jhe result of recent 
investigation-Wej'eE familiar to Spirit
ualists a quarttHj'oi a century or even 
forty years agtSpitna nothing can be 
brought forward-tSaf has not already 
.transpired within tiielr knowledge. But 
in the realm .of what is called apcen- 
latiro philosophy, pi- that deeper realm 
of real Intuitive knowledge that is to 
form tlie great'region's outgrowth, thtit 
is the basis of-iCtis well as the source 
of It, Spirit naif sts, as a rule have not 
given heed , to-that which is manifest; 
and as a rule they, have turned away 
from any religious.lnterpretation'wbat- 
ever, many, of them thinking that this 
Is to be a science find not even a phl-j 
losophy, while others accredit to it the i

our congregation for these many years, 
that this added light is so pressing and 
pushinguponhuinan lifeto-day that there 
are many lives prepared for its reception; 
that there are in all parts of the world 
those who arc made readv. and that not 
necessarily in connection with the out
ward manifestation of Spiritualism will 
this be wholly known, although neces
sarily it will be more largely known in 
that connection than any other; but that 
this new light is to take up those fields 
of inquiry, those realms of thought 
those added and higher teachings that 
you have been familiar with, and bear 
them forward to the announcement of 
the new truth for which Spiritualism is 
the herald.

It was said, you know, that among 
the Jews they thought that John the 
Baptist might be the Christ for whom 
they were looking; but he denied this, 
and Jesus was recognized by him as the 
true Christ. So it may be said ofTnany 
another movement, that the herald of 
the movement was not the movement 
itself, but only tbe outlying skirmishing 
army that prepared the way for the 
great forces of spiritual truth to follow 

Something . '

purpose. If he is a clod he associates 
with the clod; if he is au artist he asso
ciates with the lovers of art; if lie is a 
poet he makes rhymes and poetry. If 
ho is a philanthropist he associates it 
with works of this kind. So spirit ex
istence is interpreted differently by dif
ferent spirits according to tiielr state, 
and you must bear in mind that if Spir
itualism oilers you no general or par
ticular statement concerning a future 
life and the habitation of the spirit
world. it is simply iH'eatise every spirit 
declares according to Ills or her'oxperi- 
ence and according to bis or h-r en
lightenment; and as that life is 
uot generic, but the flowering out 
of the human expression, so more 
particularly than human life is 
the spirit life and its iuterpretatiou de
pendent upon spiritual condition. But 
tliere can be no limit to tliat realm of 
knowledge of which that life and tins 
life and all oilier human lives are but 
the vestibule. There can be no limit to 
tliat realm of knowledge that lies with
in and beyond in tlie realms of souls.

"1 AM THE MESSIAH.” j
Why shoiihi Hus thought be in the 
uoild? Yjliat is tliere to produce It? ' 
J here is nothing in the work| of (>0 
nieree tbal leads ;1 lllaI1 fro|n t|R, .
pl trade to announce that he is the com- 
mg ( hrist. And th,. |;llld of egotism or 
tusainty-and that kind of insanity Is 
egotism many kinds of insanity are- 
the kind of egotism and insanity that I 
Gluses people lo declare this is tiiuebed I 

l .i o ?"'1, ’’.V the actuality
ha is approaching. The false Christ I 

could not be declared without the true- I 
the la Ise aimoimcenieut of the dispell- J 
sat Ion unless there were a true; and I 
even mathematical eoinputations but I 
prove that something where in the an- I 
proaching Udo. that is now near tho I 
earn, this light is really to be found I 

,s 110 "'ou'ier that mat hematics I 
might err because tbe data are wrong. ‘I 
It is no wonder .that prophets cannot I 
see it, because time Is not the principal I 
factor m tho announcement. The pren- 1 
aralion. the making ready, is tlie prig. I 
cipal factor; and all this demonstration I 
of making ready, both by true and false '" I 
means, are evident in tlie world at this 
hour. Making ready by signs and ■ 
tokens tliat are real; making ready bv 1 
signs and tokens Unit are ficticious- I 
making ready by ' ' ’
of the angels; ‘i

LIKE THE DAWNING OF A DAY 
is this, when a few clouds start across 
the eastern horizon and are tinted with 
the rays of the thing that Is to be, when 
at last the whole sky becomes luminous 
and armies of clouds appear with won
derful resplendent banners of glory, and 
then at lost all, at. once .the full • Ude 
comes and the full splendor of-the day 
appears; and theklngof day triumphant

It is true that in that realm you may- 
know more than a common communi
cating spirit, aud when a spirit conics 
and says in a seance there is no such 
thing as another embodiment, that does 
not settle it. because there are not only 
a great many people here who would 
say so. but there are a great many peo
ple who do not even know the meaning 
of tbe word embodiment (and if you are 
to depend upon human testimony as to 
what life is in a future state, as tlie 
skeptic does concerning Spiritualism 
then there is no human life, so 
varied are the opinions of human
ity concerning it, and even events 
are witnessed. with such dif
ferent states of mind, that they are al
most capable of being reasoned out of 
existence, because of conflicting testi
mony. And when it comes, then, to 
the statement concerning what may or 
may no.t be true, spirits, unless ‘the 
general enlightenment is adequate, may 
not know; yet those who do know and 
who can declare and who can maketbe 
statement and who can present it in 
such a light that human Intelligence, If 
accustomed to mental action, can per
ceive it and state it Those are capable,

¡•J’ Ibe great winnowing wings of"? 
tins mighty herald of life (]iat ls (o ’ 
reveal all tilings as the souls are ready. '•-■ 
f liat which Christ could uot because 
they could not hear it. the Comforter 
has come to declare, and that Com
fort er. in the light of modern Spiritual
ism. lifts tlie Imrden of sorrow, sets 
aside the veil between the two worlds 
comforts the mourner, gives to the af- ■ 
flicted that which in mrn mate, 
them more and more ealm. and in some 
sense uplifts the burdens of life. :

IN THIS ADDED LIGHT

But the greater truth that lies beyond 
solves the meaning oi the sorrow, the 
meaning of the problem, ami shows that 
the way through the sorrow is bv its 
victory, just as we have said before. 
You can neither go around, nor over it 
uoi under it, but through it; experience 
ing all the work that it is to produce in. 
your lives, and thus making ready for 
tho knowledge of whv and wherefore 
it came.

we give no time, no period. YY'o know 
that many are anxious for us to declare ' 
wbetlier it shall lx* next year or one ' 
hundred years, but certainly we will ‘ 
not since it is not thc time of tho com
ing. but tlie preparation, that is most 
needed. YY'cre tlie Christ already here ' 
wliicli could not be before thc time, you ' 
still would not be ready. YVere the ' 
millennium here, which could not be be- ■ 
fore tbe time, you are not rcadv for the -■ 
millennium. ‘

The day of human brotherhood is put » 
off. not because it is impossible, but be-. / 
cause the world 1ms not outgrown self- v 
ishness. You cannot bring bv force ■' 
that which i- ’

THE WORLD HAS NOT GROWN TO,' 
and when the new dispensation cornea 
only those who are ready shall know. 
Perhaps as few as saw in Gallilee tlie 
sign and token; perhaps ns few as hare 
seen in any dispensation the visible 
presence and understood its fullest 

’ (Continued on page &) '
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HISTORY of’ THE RAPPINGS 
WHICH MADE THE FOX SISTERS 

: . FAMOUS, AND LAID THE FOUN
DATION FOR THE PRESENT DOC
TRINES.

. The convention of the Spiritualists has 
ap unusual amount of interest attached, 
from the iaet that this city may be re- 
gaided as the birthplace of the modern 

-¿ doctrines, although it was not here, as 
is the general impression, that the fam

. rotis Fox sisters had their first experi
- ence witli tlie “lappings" for which they 
. afterward became noted. It was in 

tins city, however, that the first public 
demonstration was made.

? ; Late in tlie fall of 1847, John Fox and 
h(s laniily moved from Rochester to 
Hj dost Ilie, a small hamlet near the 
tow n of Newark and made their home 
in tlie cottage which was the scene of 
the first experience with the tappings.

. It was December when they- first oc
cupied tlie house, and from the very 
first day the mysterious sounds were 
heard. They continued through tlie 
next two monthsand it became a source 
of great annoyance to the family. No 
mention was made to the neighbors of 
the trouble as it was feared that they

i would be ridiculed. The noises still 
continued, and the family who were de
vout church members continually 
prayed that they might be freed from

■ the affiiction.
On Friday evening, Marcli 31, 1847, 

the members of tlie family had retired 
for the night when the noises were re
peated. The youngest child, Kate, had 
become so accustomed to the sounds 

. that she was no longer afraid and sat 
up in bed saying “Here, Mr. Splitfoot, 
do as I do," at the same time snapping 
her fingers. The “invisible rapper” im
mediately responded by rapping the 
same number of times that she snapped 
her lingers. Tlie child repeated the pels 
formanee several times and the rap- 
plngs always corresponded to tlie num
ber of times she had snapped her tiu- 
gers. Finally, she made a number of 
Stations without any noise, but the nip
pings were given corresponding to-the 
number of movements she had made. 
Upon seeing this she cried out “Only 
look, mother, look, it cun see as well as 
hear.”

Her mother then entered the room 
and asked the “invisible" to count ten. 
Immediately there were ten raps given. 
Mrs. Fox then asked a number of ques
tions relating to tlie age and number of 
her c'hildren, all of which were correctly 
answered. She then asked if the rap
piugs would be given before the neigh- ; 
bors, and being answered in tlie affirm
ative summoned several of them aud 
the questioning was repeated iu tlieir 
presence.

One of tlie questions as to the nature 
of the cause of tlie lappings received 
the answer thnt it wns the spirit of a i 
man who had been murdered in the 
•house some years before. The matter 
was investigated and remains of a iiu- 
liian being were found buried in tlie cel
lar, t The story of tbe occurrences at the , 
Fox cottage aroused great curiosity and 
it was thronged with visitors, in a
short time strange stories were cir
culated and the family made very un
comfortable. The stories came to the 
ears of Mrs. Anu Leah Fish, another 
daughter of Mr. Fox, who was a resi
dent of this city, aud she made a visit 
to the cottage and after a careful in
vestigation of the matter told her 
mother that it would be better for her 
tp.Iake Kate home with her and send 
Margaretta to stay , iwith a friend lu 
Auburn. .

The trip was made by canal and Mrs. 
Fish was congratulating herself that 

; tho rappiugs liml beeu left Itehlml when 
they were heard on the floor of the cab
in of the boat. They were also heard at 
the home of Mrs. Fish and several of 
tbe neighbors were summoned to listen 
■to them. Oue of those summoned was 

■ Isaac Postman Quaker, and it was 
through his efforts that tho alphabet 
was successfully used. After a number 
of meetings had been held at Hie home 
of Mrs. Fish the “invisibles” iuslsted 
that a public meeting be held. This 

, was distasteful to the family and they 
■ opposed the spirits, who finally de
clared that they would leave the house 
unless their wishes in this matter were 
complied witli. The rappings did cease 
after a time when nothing was done, 
and after they began to be missed it 
was some time before thev could be in
duced to return. It was filially decided 
to hold a meeting as the spirits bad re
quested and arrangements were made 
and November 1-1, 1849, was selected 
for the time and Corinthian hall as the 
place for the meeting.

Rev. A. II. Jervis, Nathaniel Draper, 
Lyman Granger, Amy Post, Sarah 1). 
Fish and Mrs, Pierpout were selected 
by the spirits to appear on the platform 
With Mrs. Fish and her sister, Mar
garetta, the medium, Mrs. Post was 
further directed to sit b.v the medium, 
and to remain there constantly during 
any investigations which might take 
place. On the evening appointed for 
the. meeting the hall was filled. All the 
parties named were on tlie platform, 
mid an address was delivered by E AV 
Capron, of Auburn. 'The closest attem 
tion was given to his remarks and at 
the close a committee of five prominent 
citizens was appointed to investigate 
the matter, and instructed to report on 
the nippings which had beeu heard dur
ing liis address. Tbe members of this 
committee which was selected by the 
audience were A. J. Combs, Daniel 
Marell, Nathaniel Clark, A. Judson and 
.Edward Jones.

On the evening upon which the com
mittee was to render its report tlie hall 

.was packed, and most of the audience 
■were of the opinion tliat the matter 
would be fully explained and an end 

.. put to the “nine days’ wonder.” The 
committee made substantially tbe fol

' ■ lowing report: ‘
That without the knowledge of the 

persons in whose presence tbe manifes
tations are made, thccomnqlttee selected 
tile hall of the Sons of Temperance for 
investigation; that the sounds on the 

-> floor near where the two ladies stood
, were heard as distinctly as at other 

Jr places, and that part of the committee 
heard the rapping on tbe wall behind 

r, them. A number ot questions were 
(.1 asked, which were answered, not alto- 

getlier right or altogether wrong In 
■ tbe afternoon they went to the house 

of a citizen, and while there tbe sounds 
u ¡were heard on the outside (apparently) 

> of the front door, after tbey had en- 
;j! Acred, and on the door of a closet When 

-the hand was placed upon the door a 
jar was sensibly felt when the rapping 

{'• occurred. One of the committee placed 
jL one of his hands upon the feet of the 
^.ladies and tlie other on the floor, and 
£ though the feet were not moved there 
jywhB a distinct jar on the floor. On the 
^'pavement and the ground the same

(gfwunds were heard. A kind of double 
U'.rap, as a stroke and a rebound, were dis- 
gf tinguisliable. When the ladies were
^Separated at a distance, no sound was 
¿" heard; but when a third person was in- 
tferposed between them the sounds were 
t heard. The ladies seemed to give every 
fejlpportunity to the committee to inresti- 
Ete tbe cause fully, and would submit 

a thorough investigation by a com- 
ttee of ladies if desired. All the

“el"ber?.o£ lhe committee agreed In re
porting tliat the sounds were heard, but 
they had failed to discover any means 
by which they were made.

■Tlie .report was a disappointment to 
many of those present who* had ex-
pected au exposure aud iljey claimed 
tliat tlie matter had uot beeu thoroughly 
investigated. Therefore, another com
mittee consisting of tlie following gen
tlemen was appointed: Dr. II. II. Lang
worthy, Hou. Frederick Whittlesey, D. 
C. McCallum, William Fisher and Judge 
A. I>. Hascall, of LeRoy. This investi
gation was conducted at the office of 
Chancellor Whittlesey, of the commit
tee. Mrs. Fish and her sister Mar
garetta were placed iu a number of dif
ferent positions and every precaution 
taken to prevent deception, aud as a re
sult of the investigation it was tlie un
animous opinion of the committee that 
tlie sounds were “inexplicable.” '

So Intense was the excitement tliat a 
third committee was appointed, among 
its members being two physicians. This 
committee was even more exacting iu 
its tests, but were unable to discover 

.the cause of the sound aud when they 
reported their failure there was almost 
a riot. It had beeu anticipated that 
there would be trouble aud the chief of 
police, 8. D. W. Moore, had made ar
rangements for protecting the mediums. 
As it proved these precautions were 
necessary as the audience, carried away 
with excituient, made a determined 
rush for the platform, aud it required 
tlie utmost efforts of the chief and his 
assistants to enable the ladies to be re
moved to a place of safety under guard.

From tlie time of these public meet
ings the doctrines of tlie Spiritualists 
liave made considerable progress and 
they claim that at the present time the 
believers number 25,000,000. Among 
the prominent men who have been be
lievers In their doctrines are Alexander 
Aksakoff, Robert Chambers, Hiram 
Corson, August De Morgan, J. W. Ed
munds, Dr. Elliotsou, I. H. vou Fichte, 
Camille Fhiuniiarlou, Hermann Gold
schmidt, Dr. Hofile, Robert Hare, Lord 
Lyndhurst, Robert aud Robert Dale 
Owen, AV. M. Thackeray, T. A. Trollope, 
Alfred Russel Wallace, Nicholas Wag
ner and Archbishop Whately.

The mass-meet lug which opens this 
morning will consist of addresses b.v 
tlie leading members of the body and 
tests of various sorts will lie made by 
a number of mediums. Several of the 
mediums have attracted wide attention 
by their seances and it is expected that 
tlie tests will be soniethlng out of the 
ordinary. If there is a sufficient attend
ance of local believers steps, will be 
taken for perfecting a state organiza
tion. Arrangements will also be made 
for the celebration of the fiftieth anni
versary of the rappings of tlie Fox 
sisters which occurs next year. On 
Wednesday an excursion will'lie made

AT HYDESVILLE, N. Y.
ANNIVERSARY AT THAT NOTED 

I'LACE—FIRST PUBLIC MEETING 
EVER HELD THERE AT THE 
HOME OP THE FOX SISTERS— 
A BAND OF FIFTY SPIRITUAL- 
I8TS GO THE WAYNE COUNTY 
MECCA—THE CEREMONIES OF 
THE DAY—MANIFESTATIONS OF 
SPIRIT’S—REVISED REPORT FOR 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. 
Newark, March 31.—Over fifty Spirit

ualists who had been attending the 
three days’ convention at Rochester ar
rived in Newark on the 0:07 Central
Hudson train this morning, bent on 
paying a visit to the famous Fox house 
in Hydesville, where Spiritualism origi
nated March 31, 1848. The company 
was composed of all kinds of people, 
there was the old man with gray 
beard and feeble step, the young man 
with loud tie and cigarette, tlie old lady 
with a whole dictionary desiring to be 
expressed and the young lady with 
camera all loaded.

Liverymanchapman was on hand with 
carryall and carriages, but many pre
ferred to walk. As the strangers stepped 
from the train they stopped and held a 
council, after which all eyes were 
turned toward the Mecca of Spiritual
ism, which was soon readied.

Among those in the company were the 
following: Lyman O. Howe, of Fre
donia, inspirational speaker; Professor 
W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, scientific 
speaker; Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, of 
Buffalo, a woman suffragist as well as 
a Spiritualist medium; Mrs. A. Atche-

THE FORTY-NlNTH
held In tjie ojxm ali’,b|but the air was bo 
inw that they were ended very shortly.

Professor Lockwood, of Chicago, ad
dressed the uleetlug.1 He is a very force
ful speaker and svt>>up Spiritualism us 
tlie greatest belief lu the world, saying 
that it would haveiicarried tbe whole 
world had ndt it been‘opposed iu the 
beginning byu ministers who had to 
preach against it to learn their salaries. 
He showed that uo veligiou nad ever 
shown sueh ta grosvth iu forty-nine 
years as liusiSpirltualism, and carried 
the opinion that it would be tne oue be
lief iu a century froth now. Mrs. Kates 
concluded the program with a short ad
dress. Ou motion ofi Mrs. Armstrong a 
vote of tluinkd was extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyde for tliein hospitality.

Dr. Kates tried to get Mr. Hyde to say 
something definite as to what disposi
tion lie would make of the property of 
spiritualistic famec The Spiritualists 
want to buy the house aud two acres of 
land, but it Is uudemtood that Mr. Hyde 
will do nothing more than lease it. It is 
desired to have summer meetings in 
Hydesville, erect a large building with 
platform for speaking and have a sort 
of camp-meeting by the Spiritualists 
every summer.- But uo bargain for the 
property was made and it is very un
certain as to what will be done iu the 
premises. .

Newark; N. J. i

MtflÍERSflRY OF THE jWÍEftÍT OF J4ODERÑ SPIRITUALISM
5"FW^*?“ tberwo?á mS “equauty '“movemma U'ERFCV
love Is the woid ‘do,' It is uot what 
you do. Sueh a religion is not hard to 
understand, it is simply the salvation of 
love—a little more of the ‘do’ spirit iu 
our lives. It is not begging you to 
come to it, but only asks you to help 
yourselves become spiritual and lead a 
life of blamelessness.

mau’»

to tlie Fox cottage at Hydesville.
Tlie chief speakers and mediums at

the present meeting will be Lyman C. 
Howe, Mrs. S. A. Armstrong, W. B. 
Mills, Mrs. A. Atcheson, Mr. and Mrs.

B.

G. W. Kates.

ANNIVERSARY.

EXERCISES AT SPRINGFIELD, 
MASS.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of Springfield, Mass., celebrated 
tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism iu a man
ner befitting the day, Wednesday, 
Mureli 31st.

Tlie speakers were Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, of Troy, N. Y., Mrs. II. G. Hol
comb and \V. H. Bach, of .Springfield, 
and recitations were given by Mrs. Car
rol Marks, of New York City, and Mas
ter Lovel Smith, a member of our Ly
ceum.

Tlie hall was elaborately decorated 
and Mrs. Vesper who had the decora-' 
tions in ehayge deserves great credit for
tlie same. Bunting was displayed in 
pleasing combinations while a profusion 
of natural and artificial flowers gave 
color and life to tlie scene. Directly 
over the speaker’s ’ ’ '
urtilk'lal sunflower.
•Music, vocal mid 

furnished by our 
Ladies’ Aid Chorus

head was a large

instrumental was 
ov> ii people. The
of ten people fur

nished sweet spiritual music and dur-
ing thc day rendered an oinniing “Wel
come Song” at both sessions, followed 
later by “Morn of Freedom," and clos
ing the afternoon session with a bene
diction song, "Alinfstering Angels.” 
The other selections were. “Something 
Sweet to Think of.” “Are We forgotten 
Wlicu We’re Gone,” aud the evening 
closing song. “Twilight.” This music 
was in pletisiug contrast to tbe old 
Gospel Hymns so often used.

Instrumental music was rendered by 
our phinist, Miss L. C. Alagoon, as an 
overture at both sessious. Mandolin 
and piano duet by Mrs. Bacli and Miss 
Alaggon. and autoliarp and mandolin 
duet by Air. and Airs. W. II. Bach. In 
thq evening the Otro Mandolin Club, 
consisting of three mandolins, guitar and 
autoliarp. ami composed of members of 
the Spiritualist aud Liberal societies, 
rendered "'The Andnlusia Waltz,” 
"March Bohemia,” "Waltz Gems,” aud 
“Spanish Alarch.”

The address of welcome was delivered 
by Airs. II. G. Holcomb, and the anni
versary address b.v tlie writer, while 
Airs. Reynolds gave two very interest
ing talks and tests at each session. All
of the 
Dlause, 
Marks, 
pea ted 
Master

speakers received hearty ap- 
and the recitation by Mrs. 

entitled “Her Creed,” was re- 
by request of tbe audience. 

Lovel Smith quite outdid him-
self in tlie "Roll Call.”

The Ladies' Aid Society served a 
bountiful supjier, and after enjoying 
it we adjourned to tbe hall where a 
Fact Meeting took place. Much inter
esting thoughtand facts were presented 
by our own people and by our visitors, 
some of whom came from adjacent 
States.

All of the services were well attended, 
the local press gave us long and respect
ful notices and everybody pronounced 
it a decided success. Perhaps we are a 
little conceited, but wo think we had 
about as good an anniversary celebra
tion as took place. W. H. BACH.

Springfield, Mass.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.
Tbe Spiritualistic Church of the Stu

dents of Nature at Munson Hall, 1052 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, remem
bered the origin of Modern Spiritualism, 
showing its appreciation of this great 
boon to humanity by extra services on 
Sunday evening, March 29. The hall 
was filled with an intelligent and appre
ciative audience. Many beautiful flow
ers were used in decoration. Tbe chil
dren gave their little recitations and ap
propriate discourses were delivered by 
the Pastor. Mrs. M. Summers and 
others. W. D. SCHUMACHER.

ICUREFITS
.Ji??”1. r?»2» merely 1« ston
tbein forb tins nnd then hire them return sgtin. I

B radical enro. I hare made disease nf 
FITS, EPILEMY or FALLING SIClSeIs a long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst 
cases. Because others have failed is do reason for 
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle ©f my infallible remedy. Give Rr. 
press and Postoffice address.
ioji.iw.wiwi.,iitm

A GREAT OCCASION.

son, of Buffalo, vice-president of the 
First Spiritualistic Church, of that city; 
Dr. Kates, of Philadelphia, who started 
the movement for the convention which 
was held in Rochester this week, and 
ids wife, Mrs. Zalda Kates, who is a 
trance speaker; A. K. Sisson, president 
of tlie First Spiritualistic Church, of 
Rochester, and Mrs. R. H. Joslyu, vice
president; Mrs. Simmons, of Buffalo; 
Mrs. Van Buskirk, of Buffalo; Mrs. 
Biugliam, of Rochester, inspirational 
speaker; Dr. Eddy, of Rochester; Mrs. 
Nugent, of Buffalo; E. C. Galusha, Mrs. 
Howe, Mrs. Dr. Parkhurst, Misses Ida 
Sisson and Neta Hawley, A. 8. Clark
son, Mr. aud Mrs. W. L. Christiance, all 
of Rochester; Mrs. Smiley aud daughter 
Geua, of Andover, O.; Mrs. L. P. Ful- 
loni, Mrs. Dudley Palmer, G. E. Jones, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. L. Farnsworth, Miss 
E. Shafer, Mrs. C. A. M. Simpson, Sam
uel Farnsworth, Mrs. Farnsworth, Mrs. 
J. L. Wilson, Mrs. A. J. Palmer, of 
Rochester; Mrs. E. J. Wilkinson, of 
Honeoye Falls; John Coolidge, Mary 
Coolidge, Mrs. Burdick, of Phelps; and 
Airs. Janies R. Sanford, of Newark, a 
niece of the Fox sisters.

As soon as tlie company of Spiritual
ists had taken possession of the old 
house, William Hyde, the present 
owner, had a stove put up and some 
school house benches brought iu. Soon 
all was warm and cozy and a general 
air of sociability prevailed. A goodly 
number of curiosity seekers from 
Newark were present.

G. AV. Kates, of I’liiladolphin, arose as 
soon as all had arrived and announced 
thnt there had been uo cut und dried 
program arranged. He said that those 
present believed in the spirit world and 
that they would hope to have something 
Interesting to say as the spirit moved 
"Nearer Aly God to Thee” was then 
sung in chorus after which Lymau C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, was introduced. 
He is a tall, spare, man with full beard 
and a peculiar expression about the 
eyes. He arose slowly aud said that 
tlip spirits do uot “conic and go at pur 
liidding;” but at just this time his hands 
went together witli a resounding whack 
aud he fell into spiritual guidance. For 
about ten minutes he seemed to be in a 
triuiee and talked as if inspired, and 
finally sat down at another whack to
gether of his hands, the spirit having 
evidently taken its departure as sud
denly as it appeared.

Interesting remarks were made by 
Mrs. E. Nugent of Buffalo, and Mrs. Dr 
Parkhurst of Rochester.

Dr. Kates arose again and told what 
Spiritualists did not claim, did not do, 
did not think, etc. He recounted some 
of the stories about the Fox sisters and 
the rappings of nearly a half century 
ago and called upon George H. Pierson, 
of Newark, who lived in the vicinity of 
the« Foxes at the time, to enlighten those 
present with nny information he might 
have. Air. Pierson said that he was not 
present when the cellar was dug into to 
find the remains of a peddler who Is 
said to liave been murdered. But he had 
heard that a body had beeu buried 
there. He liad himself heard rappiugs 
in the Fox house when one of the girls 
had been In tbe room where the noises 
were heard.

At this point in tlie proceedings the 
chairman stated tliat there might be 
those wit® would like to see some mate
rial manifestations of the spirit. Ac
cordingly four ladles aud two gentle
men sat down to a table upon which 
their hands were placed. Then the 
song. "Let the Good Spirits Come In,” 
was taken up, and soon Mrs. James R. 
Sanford, or Newark, one of the ladies 
at the table, began to pound the table 
with her hands as if frantic. “Let me 
have a pencil, let me have a pencil!" 
she cried. The pencil was immediately 
forthcoming, and then she began to 
write on paper under the control of the 
spirit, who part of tlie time would make 
her write like a court reporter, and the 
rest of tlie time like a country justice of 
the peace. All eyes were turned to the 
medium, and when the spirit had left 
her these words were found:

Good People: I am with you to-day. 
I will enlighten you all I can, for I am 
the spirit of oue gone thnt you all know. 
While on earth I prayed for develop^ 
ment to be made that might prove the 
truths you must know that are true 
Work for this cause, loved ones. I ani 
with you all, my dear friends, in my 
spirit A. L. UNDERHILL.

The signature is that of Ann Leah 
Fox, the oldest daughter of the Fox 
family. Mrs. Sanford took another 
message as follows:

My spirit cannot tell all I would like 
to say. Never was I so happy to think 
the cause that must be brought forth 
must come to light Our dear ones on 
earth must know that their departed 
ones have not gone to a world of ever
lasting death. But a communication 
must be given to'the living to let them 
know we are with each one to-day. And 
many are the things we would like to 
tell you all. Each person here has a 
loving spirit gone to the other world 
and they all want to say something. So 
it Is very hard to control a medium in
tellectually. However, we must say 
something that will let you know as a 
fact that we are all with you to cele
brate this anniversary of Spiritualism. 
I am a spirit, and one that you will all 
be glad to know, that enjoys a spiritual 
beJiefother world. You know 
thé spirit of

HORACE GREELEY.
Mrs. Sanford, the medium taking 

these messages, Is the daughter of 
David Fox, of Newark, a brother of the 
famous Fox sisters. Her name is Leah 
Fox Sanford. Here the exercises of the 
morning ended and the Spiritualists be-> 
came materialists by enjoying basket 
lunches, which were discussed with 
great relish.

In the afternoon brief exercises were

CELEBRATION OF THE FORTY
NINTH ANNIVERSARY, AT ROCH
ESTER, N. Y.—FIRST DAY'S MEET
INGS—ABLE DISCOURSES—SPIR
IT COMMUNICATJONS-MRS, S. A. 
ARMSTRONG, LYMAN C. HOWE 
AND Z.B. KATES THE PRINCIPAL 
SPEAKERS OF THE OPENING 
MEETINGS-REVISED REPORT 
FOR THE PROGRESSIVE THINK
ER. '
The opening sessions of the Forty

ninth Anniversary qf Modern Spiritual
ism were held yesterday at Fitzhugh 
hall under the auspices of the First 
Spiritualist Church of this city. Three 
meetings were held during the day and 
some of the most noted advocates of 
their faith were present to set forth the 
doctrines which may be said to bave 
had their birth in this vicinity nearly 
a half century ago, The conferences 
will continue for three days, with three 
sw'sions eaeh day. These meetings are 
held largely for the’purpose of promot
ing the Semi-Centennial Jubilee, which 
is to be held in Rochester in 1898.

Afore than the usual Interest was 
manifested in yesterday's proceedings 
and large audiences, made up of a 
strong intermixture’of the devout and 
tlie curious, assembled nt each one of 
the sessions. As the visitor entered the 
he was confronted ^vith (he comfortlug 
assurance, printed In large letters over 
the door, “There Is JJo Death.” Behind 
the speakers’ ¿¡flatforni was another an
nouncement t9,jlie e^eet that immortal
ity is proven, j’alms.aud potted plants 
are arranged |)i profusion on each side 
of the rostruifl,'and,ta the center there 
is a table upon,which Is a picture of the 
famous Fox Sisters, founders of Modern 
Spiritualism, siirroufliled with bouquets 
of Ueur-de-liS| ¡¡nd poppies, lu front of 
tlie table thqp is pillow with the 
figures “1848”,,in red.llowers on a back
ground of gr^fn. Flags and bunting 
also added to pie atlj-actlveness of the 
room. . .

The meeting,yesterday morning was 
opened by G.jy.Kates, who pronounced 
the invocation to,/J19 spirits. He then 
invited all yi^tlng Jitcdiums and local . 
officers to ta|tf!„sealft pn tlie platfprm' ’ 
and about twepfy, rt^ponded to the re
quest. Among these, were Mrs. Atclilu- 
son, medium of the ^Buffalo temple; Rev. 
Samuel Weil, a fornrer rabbi of the Jew
ish church; Lyman fc. Howe, R. D. 
Jones, Mr. Rice, of Greigsville; Airs. 
Burtiss and Mrs. Joslin, of this city.

not: st0!1 short of this point, fora 
“ttle learning is a dangerous thing, 
llierefore, you should search to the 
height and depth of its philosophy. 
Man’s true redemption opens when the 
soul, captive to visible, -tangible and 
material things, resumes jts sovereignty 
and ascends to liberty with the de
parted. Truth does not impress itself 
upon reason by a formal creed, it speaks 
from the universe and to comprehend it 
is to understand the universe. When 
we live naturally and in the true order 
of our evolution we are emphatically 
in the atmosphere of truth.

“Truth affirms that the babe of Bethle
hem became a savior by living the life 
of a great emancipator. ’Hold fast to 
that which is good’ constitutes the 
eternal precept of his religion. When 
all Christianity embraces tbe Intellect
ual liberty whleh the Christ came to be
stow, the dungeon walls of theology 
win be transformed and truth will shine 
forth with noonday splendor. Truth 
not only Inspired Christ to emancipate 
the intellectual and moral power of 
man but to set at liberty tlie imprisoned 
love. This enlargement of personal be
ing was the grand essential alm of 
Christ’s ministrations on earth.

“Truth never changes. Men change 
their conceptions of trutli. All changes 
and evolutions are in and belong to 
matter. Our ancient Spiritualism so 
tar as truth is concerned is identical 
with Modern Spiritualism. Truth is en
tirely independent of all sects, or creeds, 
or isms, and cannot be superseded by 
any form of man’s philosophy. Man 
must look for truth within himself. 
Every one must interpret these things 
for himself and his interpretation will 
be a true reflex of himself, for man is 
as he thinks, and, therefore, the Idea of 
truth governs all his actions; lienee, I 
would name our belief the tSpirit of 
Truth.’

truth is absolute for all eternity-. 
Our spiritual faith is in Its entirety a 
far greater truth than many of its ad
vocates have any conception of, nor can 
until they cease to make an Idol of their 
ism. So, friends, let us be born again 
into the light of the simple truth in 
God’s sunshine. To have a correct faith 
is one tiling, but to have a correct life 
is better. A higher life and a purer 
spirit are imperiously demanded lu our 
age, aud If we are truly spiritual we 
will go hand In hand with all forms of 
truth. We have not found the last sta
tion lu the road of progress. We must 
grow aud aud growth is invariably 
gradual.

“Spiritual beauty must be cultivated. 
It shines forth in the countenance. The 
cherishing of evil passions disfigure the 
face, but a lovely character has a trans
forming power. Love is the best sculp
tor, and no face ean fail to be attractive 
that is animated by truth aud love. Let 
us all hasten to attune our hearts so 
that we may catch the first harmonizing 
sound wave as it passes aud witli the 
wave conies also the wave of thought 
and who knows but what the processes 
of the mlud leave a lasting trace on an 
environment as real and visible as the 
tangible thing we call matter, and some 
day when the spiritual eye looks upon 
a new-found universe It will see in a 
changeless form the real and substantial 
results of these mind aud thought 
waves,”

equality movement owes its 
oiigju, it$ persevcrcuce aud its success 
to Modern Spiritualism, and that it was 
begun at the time when “the rappiugs 
of Hydesville echoed around the world.” 
He said that while people accept the 
doctrines of Christianity through faith 
they come to believe in Spiritualism 
through actual demonstrations.

He further affirmed that Spiritualism 
is to each one just what he makes it and 
that tlie fact of spiritual communica
tions cannot be gainsaid, but the use 
that is made of it depends upon the per
son himself. Whatever there is of fact 
m any religion is a factor of Spiritual
ism. The speaker concluded his ad
dress by saying that now at the close 
of the nineteeth century scientists, 
clergymen, Jews and Gentiles are giv
ing to Modern Spiritualism tlieir most 
serious consideration. This said he, is 
where we are at as regards the present 
phase of the sect.

Alter the lecture, the choir rendered 
n selection, and then Mr. Kates intro
duced Mrs. A. Atcheson, a medium of 
Buffalo, who gave an exhibition of her 
power to call forth beings from the spirit 
world aud have them communicate, 
through her, with persons in tlie audi
ence. Her tests were satisfactory to all 
Who were directly interested iu them.

“THE BEAUTIES OF DEATH.”
At the evening’s service the hall was 

comfortably filled with an audience that 
expressed' Its iuterest in the address 
nnd tests by frequent outbursts of ap
plause. The invocation was pro
nounced by Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia, after which Professor Oliver 
pleased his hearers with a cornet solo.

The address of the evening was de
livered by Mrs. Zalda Brown Kates, a 
local medium. She was supposed to be 
speaking “under spirit control," having 
provided the subject, “The Beauty of 
Death.” She said that men from all 
ages have been afraid of death more 
than anything else, that they are like 
children who have a morbid fear of 
darkness; that tlie physical mind aud 
body stand before tlie evidence of death 
and seem to be devoid of all joy.

“This,” she continued, “is strange, for 
we die daily. Bnt I say to you to night 
that you have before you not the rich-
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“THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH.”
The speaker of the morning was Mrs. 

Dr. S. Augusta Arnistrong, who be
sides bring a Spiritualist, has a broad 
interest in the enfranchisement of wo
men, being the president of the Buffalo 
Woman's Equality Club. Mre. Arm
strong’s theme was “Spirit of Truth.” 
She said among other things:

“Prayers innumerable are ascending 
to the throne of the Divine Essence of 
our being that God’s will may be done 
ou earth as it is in heaven, but all such 
supplications can never bring tlie king
dom of heaven on earth. Frederick 
Dougins once said that he prayed loug 
and earnestly for freedom but It came 
uot until he began to pray with his 
legs and rau away from slavery. Just 
so it is with many Spiritualists and 
other Christians; that good time they 
hope and pray for can never come to 
them until they run away from the 
bondage to self and make sacrifices of 
all earthly idols and self-righteous 
opinions. ‘Except ye forsake all for my 
sake (Spiritualism), ye are not worthy 
to liecome niy disciples.’

“Let us have here at these meetings 
such complete and entlrexspiritual free
dom, such perfect equality that the 
lowliest soul of earth may come and be 
uplifted into the light of perfect day. 
where all are made welcome, there the 
good we so much desire will be accom
plished. Let us look to the uplifting of 
earth-bound spirits as well as the 
blinded and prejudiced souls of the 
world, for I believe that the work of 
spiritualizing disembodied minds must 
precede the same work on earth. At 
our meetings may the spirits feel a 
prayer ascending at each breath for 
universal redemption.

“This is an age of progress, but few 
stop to think that the road of progress 
leads past many stations. Most people 
tire on the way and stop at the first sta
tion. If induced to journey on, few wiH 
consent to go further than the second. 
So it has ever been with all religions. 
When a Baptlsb became a Univerealist, 
he insisted that be had found the last 
and only statioh and that there were 
no more. Afterwards he was induced 
to move on, wlich lo, he found Spiritual
ism and then he cried, ‘Eureka, now I 
am at the end.' So you will find thou
sands of Modern1 Spiritualists clinging 
to their last station,"while the train of 
progress goes plttagWig ever onwaid. 
They say, ‘I began With the raps and I 
have witnessed every phase of spiritual 
phenomena, and so I am a confirmed 
Spiritualists.’ But if you saw a phy
sician amputate ''an aria, would that 
make you a surgeon? ‘

“I believe that it Isa grander thing to 
spiritualize one man or woman than to 
materialize a htihdred spirits. Do not 
think that I deprecate the phenomena, 
far from It, for tare we not celebrating 
the anniversary of those tiny raps? 
Our star of the East-led us to a manger 
In Bethlehem where was born to us 
many a savior and’ through all these 
years they have suffered many a cruci
fixion while the Savior of the Bible 
was obliged, according to their tell, to 
receive but one. Our mediums are be
ing crucified and persecuted every day 
for their faith. ' '

After the address several “tests" were 
' made by Mrs. Zuidn Brown Kates, of 
this city. Mrs. Kates said that she was 
in the power of the higher spirits and 
wltlle under tlie Influence would call 
forth the spirits of relatives and friends 
of persons in the audience. In most 
cases tlie persons recognized the descrip
tions of the departed. Mrs. Kates 1ms 
a very impressive way of relating what 
she believes she sees in the spirit world, 
and it makes a decidedly shivery feel
ing creep up the bucks of her auditors. 
The performance is interesting to say 
the least, and leaves a lasting impres
sion upon those who witness it

THE AFTERNOON MEETING.
At the mid-day meeting held at 2:30 

o'clock, the attendance was larger than 
that of the morning, and the Interest

ness of material things, but the grow
ing worth of Immortality; something 
that touches us as nothing else can do. 
We have been taught that death is the 
acme of terror; a grim monster that 
awaits at every door aud that king and 
peasant alike must bow to its indomi
table power. We were taught that 
death awaited us with a terror that 
could speak only to the souls of the 
damned, and no matter how you be
lieved, unless you swallowed every 
creed, your soul should be immortally 
damned.

“Some In the very flush of lx‘auty, 
when every bell tolled this terrible sor
row, ‘Thou art dying, art doomed, eter
nal pain and anguish awaits you, and 
thy life is but a span to be merged iu 
the outer darkness of want.' These 
bells have been ringing the sound of 
perdition, ’No hope, no ray of light to 
pierce the shades of darkness,' when in 
1848, there wns heard a bell of sweetest 
ntusie, ‘There is life beyond tlie grave,’ 
and tlie angel choristers took up the 
glad cry, 'There are no dead,’ aud every 
soul stopped and listened aud drew 
back with terror and amazement.

“But out of the gloom of ages, we 
know that truth is infallible and that it 
stands triumphant on the principles of 
right. From Spiritualism the world 
got a beautiful philosophy, one that is 
greater than that of Demosthenes or of 
Socrates, because the Naznrene taught 
It on the plains of Galilee. It tells us 
of (he beauty of death that will forever 
dispel the chill that ‘terrifies ns and tells 
us that beyond the exchange of life 
there is work and progress. Science has
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was proportionately great. People are 
attracted to tlie meetings, some by their 
devotion to the doctrines taught there, 
others by.ldle curiosity only, and still 
others by a desire to know more of this 
strauge sect of believers in spirit com
munication. Whatever the motive, 
however, that impels the visitor to be
come a participant In these meetiugs, 
he is soon lost in his ever increasing in
terest in all that takes place.

Instead of having an invocation at the 
opening of the session yesterday after
noon, G. W. Kates recited a poem. 
“Will it Pay?” which contained a whole 
prayer and sermon in Itself. After the 
choir had sung au anthem, Lyman C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, was introduced, 
who was to give an address under the 
control of the spirits, if, as he said, the 
spirits so willed. The subject chosen 
was “Where Are We At?” Mr. Howe 
said in the absence of the controlling 
spirits, ho would read an article pre
pared by a fellow townsman, “who had 
the misfortune to be a Spiritualist.” He 
had not fairly started his reading, how
ever, when he suddenly clapped his 
hands, wiped the perspiration from his 
brow, closed his eyes and launched into 
his subject “under control.” He kept 
his eyes closed during the whole dis
course, and when he had finished, he 
acted as if coming out of a trance.

The address wns clothed in the richest 
rhetoric, abounding in Choate-like sen
tences, and containing many extracts of 
poems composed improvisedly, as it 
were, by the controlling spirits. He 
traced the history of Spiritualism from 
its inception, forty-nine years ago in the 
cottage of the Fox sisters, Hydesville, 
and said that that event was the awak
ening of human attention to a truth as 
old as God himself, that truth which 
has woven the texture and fabric that 
has ultlmated in man. He spoke of the 
motto that was hung over the door to 
the effect that there is no death, and 
said that was not true In the sense that 
the body ceases to manifest tbe func
tions of life, but that it was true in that 
there Is no loss of the individual con
sciousness of the mind. Immortality, 
continued the speaker, cannot be prov
en, even though the continuity of life 
can be demonstrated. Immortality is a 
condition that cannot die, and how can ' 
that be proven?

proven tliat matter can never be de
stroyed. It lias proven that through 
all thc ages aud to-day we stand iu au 
age of vibratory action.”

The speaker then spoke very feelingly 
of the parting of loved oues on earth 
aud of the attempt of the burdened 
soul to Und out where the departed oue 
dwells. She said that men accept sueh 
things as the will of God or as a punish
ment for some sin. “But,” said she, “1 
say, do you Imagine that God, a just 
and wise mediator, if you please, a 
tender and loving father, would punish 
his children by taking away the loved 
and the best? Will He condemn one 
soul to pitiless torment through no fault 
of its own? When you came upon earth 
you certainly did not come except to 
fulfill the God-given plan that belongs 
to the beautiful universe.

“The mlud of man has tried to chain 
the invincible power of Niagara, but lie 
has succeeded only lu part. So truth is 
like the mighty Niagara; tlie more you 
stop it, but no more. So Spiritualism Is 
like the mighy Niagara; the more you 
try to oppose it, tlie stronger will grow 
its power. Spiritualism is thc vibration 
of God’s law in the universe, aud oppose 
and stop it if you can. Investigate it 
and you will learn that death Is tlie 
sweetest thing that ever blessed a child 
of earth, and you will have the power 
within you to prove tbe immortality of 
the soul.

“All through Biblical times men were 
entertaining angels unawares, and you 
know that God’s laws are unchange
able, and so angels tread among us to
day. We know that our friends come 
out of the miasma and horrors of tbe 
grave and speak to us in every breath. 
Tlieir voices proclaim the goodness of 
God and the immortality of the soul 
This faith proves tbe beauty of dying, 
namely, to know that we go on and on 
through all eternity and that we are 
liberated from the environments of tbe 
body and come out Into a realization of 
true Immortality. You say that Spirit
ualists are frauds, but there could not 
be a fraud unless there had been a 
truth In the first place.
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_ Mr. Howe said that among the earliest 
devotees of Spiritualism were some of 
the brightest minds of the century, who 
caught the fire from heaven as the raps 
echoed from their consciousness. He 
.told of the number of men who flocked 
to the house of the Fox family to get 
their creeds confirmed, and who found 
that their beliefs were partly right, but 
mostly wrong. He said that they found 
also that the Bible was not wholly 
right, even though its pages contained 
much divine inspiration. After twenty 
years the sect began to grow in favor 
until there were over ten million Spir
itualists In the United States, and in 
1SG2 Judge Edmonds was led to declare 
that it was not the purpose of Spiritual
Ism to bring up a new sect, but to leaven

'There is a glory and Beauty In every 
tiny rap that tells us. that the heavens 
are watching over us, but phenomena 
are not all, they lead to something. 
They are the pathway but not the end 
cnirHfnoiiv°JV'ae^’ better ism io ouug up u ue w sect, out to leaven

and(,mo1I?llly ,as we advance the whole lump, and bring salvation to 
in our InvcBtlgatloBS is the glory of the heathen in the churches

“Remember that the beauty of dying 
is that it brings us to a realization of 
what we need and what we are likely 
to expect Spiritualism is tlie only re
ligion that is not stained by the crimson 
tide of massacre and the waste of hu
man life. It came through the lips of 
little children. We believe that death 
is life’s fullest fruition and that by its 
means we recognize the corridors of the 
living, and stand at the ’footstone of 
heaven to drink of Immortal life.”

At the close of the address G. W. 
Kates was on the program for a few 
remarks but instead of making an ad
dress, he preferred to recite'the poem 
entitled, “Peter McGuire.” It was 
rendered in an effective manner and the 
audience showed its approval by hearty 
applause. The evening’s meeting was 
closed with a few “tests” by Mrs. Atche- 
son and Mrs. Kates. These were sim
ilar to the ones given at the previous 
meetings, and elicited great amazement 
and interest from those who witnessed 
the performance.

THE SECOND DAY’S MEETING« 
of the Forty-ninth Annual Anniversary 
of Modem Spiritualism were as full of 
interest as those of the preceding day. 
There were several more visiting me
diums present, and the tests that were 
made by those who claimed to be under 
control of the spirits baffled the minds 
of three large audiences. In the morn
ing a conference was held at Fitzhugh 
hall, and at the afternoon and evening 
meetings several good addresses were
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delivered, and tests made l>y the me
diums.

Chairman G. W. Kates, in opening the 
morning’s conference, referred to the 
convention tliat is being held in Syra
cuse, and then in part:

"We believe the great necessity in the 
, State of New York is that we should 
l see that this State does not fall behind 
f others in matters pertaining to splrit- 
' utilism. For in tlie vicinity of Rochester 

the first rap was heard. We have been 
< too long slumbering. Why no longer 
k ago than yesterday 1 heard here in 

Rochester that men did not know who 
the Spiritualists are. just think of it, 
here iu Rochester, where the first pub
lic investigation of.the nippings was 
imide in the old Corinthian Academy.

"We must take a deep interest iu the 
development of the principles of Spir- 
ituallsni. We have no cause to grumble 
when we do not take an active part 
here in our local work. It Is not our 
province perhaps to do anything at this 
meeting in a business way. But we 
have eome from various parts of tlie 
State and if we desire certain things, 
we may discuss them, meditate upon 
them and prepare for them.

“I do not believe In hasty action. We 
have had too much of that. Two or 
three persons have organized a mover 
merit which succeeds but for a time. 
We do not find tlie proper .«•»‘fit of eo
operative work. There is to^ii'Aich deslro 
on tlie part of iudlviduais to Ire at the 
top. There Is some excuse for .the me
diums In this respect, for it is a great 
work with them. They must sacrifice 
llieir time and labor to the cause they 
have been called upon to espouse. Each 
medium Is working largely for personal 
results. This is caused by lack of co
operative work. 1 am iu hopes that 
there will be those here who will give

and our pine spiritual teachings, with 
tlm aid of a liee and liberal press, 
which you have every reason to be
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accentuation to the effort we have 
espoused.

•There will be no objection to a reso
lution looking to the advisement of the 
Spiritualists of New York State. Let 
us as citizens of New York endeavor to 
develop some movement that will con
duce to better organization In this 
State. The subject of organization of 

■our forces has always a nightmare 
with us. Wlille we have feared it, we 
have desired it.

"We cannot develop Spiritualism into 
a church. The name of an institution 
under which wrongs imiy have been 
committed does not preclude the fact 
that good may be done by it. We un
derstand that underlying Spiritualism 
is a religious sentiment. Spiritualism 
has a duty to perform. Tlie develop
ment ot our Idea» of life continuous, 
our spiritual life, our moral forces, so
ciety and n cliureh representative of all 
people, free and untrnmmeled is before 
us. We are yet after forty-nine years 
still hi the midst of a discussion as to 
our duty; as to our position in society. 
It behooves us therefore Io give this 
subject our earnest thought.

"This great question necessitates that 
we shall confer together and if deemed 
advisable to send our opinions to the 
State convention. Our test mediums in
vite the skeptic to receive. Tlie result

, thankful for iu this beautiful city of 
; -Rochester, are the powers of the throne. 
' Aud let me say right here that I thaul - 

the press of this city- for the kind at- 
tent ion given to our convention.

[ "Faith aud liberty are the two treas
ures of the sou). Forms and rituals are 

‘ traditional dogmas of good, but they do 
, uot illuminate tlie soul us oue such act 

as that of the dear child tending the 
; beacon light at Dead Man’s bar. The 

world needs .such persons to lead men 
Into the dawu of safety aud of an 
awakened day.”

Mr. Lyman C. Howe said that he 
wished to second the thunks extended 
to the press aud urged the people to use 
their influence in favor of papers that 
are fair iu their treatment of all ques
tions and themes -that present them
selves for solution at the present time. 
He favored especially the Rochester 
papers, because, said lie, they are more 
just and generous than those in any 
neighboring cities. Mrs. Armstrong re
cited a poem in the interests of woman 
suffrage, in whose cause she is tin ear
nest worker. She was followed by G. 
W. Kates, who rendered a poem descrip
tive of Western life. • .

The afternoon meeting was closed 
with the usual tests given by Mrs. 
Atcheson. of Buffalo, aud Mrs. Z. B. 
Kates, of tlds city. Mrs. Atcheson took 
the floor first and called forth several 
spirits of departed friends and relatives 
of persons in the audience. She stood 
In front of the platform,closed her eyes, 
and then walked down the aisle to an 
hged num, aud gave a satisfactory 
description of an aunt long since 
deceased. •

Mrs. Kates then gave some exhibi
tions of her wonderful ¡lower as a me
dium. She called forth first a husband 
who warned tlie wife "not to sign the 
deed.” The lady recognized the 
description of her deceased husband, 
and said that she had been contemplat
ing the action against which she was 
warned. She added also that she had ' 
never seen the medium before and that '■ 
Mrs, Kates had no means of knowing i 
hei-family relations. Other spirits were 
described and the most prejudiced of 
her hearers wereled toshake tjieir heads I 
In wonder and amazement at what was 
being revealed to them. The last test < 
performed was Unit of allowing a per
son in the audience to call out the name

est of all revelations came to the most 
lowly. But people did not accept, the 
doctrines of Spiritualism because ot 
their whining agnosticism. But we 
ask you to take from whatever diree- 
tlon. Can any good come out ot Spirit
ualism'? Come aud see.”

The speaker at this point dwelt at 
some length upon the experiences of hia 
lile; how he had Inherited u religious 
feeling from his mother, but that he 
hud early become a doubter, and wished 
to have some manifestation of God. 
Ami this, said lie, came at last in the 
principles of Spiritualism. He then ex
plained that all the controversies aris
ing over man’s misconception of moral 
laws will come to an end through 
modern Spiritualism. Continuing he 
said:

“Religion, philosophy and science are 
all revolutionized In Spiritualism, it 
will inaugurate the kingdom of God, be
cause it reveals a moral law, and is 
therefore the great religion of the 
future. It gives a superstructure to 
Darwinism and unites all reforms. 
Spiritualism says that it must be so, for 
it Is divine law. This is the great sys
tem, and there can be only one. There 
is no room for any more. I ask you not 
to go by wliat is fashionable or popular 
but if there is any originality in you, to 
believe a riling because of your convic
tion that it is right. In science and phi
losophy and religion it is always the 
minority that leads and I seem to hear 
the voice of the Great Spirit saying to 
the few, ‘Go ye therefore unto all lands 
and preach the gospel unto every 
creaure, and, lo, I ain with you always, 
even unto the end.’”

After the address, "'The First Settler’s 
Story,” a poem by Will Carleton, was 
rendered In « very effective manner by 
Mrs. H. F. Osburn, of this city. Ly
man C. Howe was to have improvised 
a poem with the aid of the spirits, but 
he begged to be excused aud said that 
lie would thus favor the audience at the 
meeting this afternoon.

his hearers. • ■.
PLATFORM MEETING ]ftND TESTS.

The .session ol the iitternoou partook 
somewhat of the nature .(if a platform 
meeting, with brief addresses inter
spersed with songs,,aud tests by Mrs. 
Kates of this cltyjjThe attendance at 
the meeting showed the ever-increasing 
interest that is being manifested by 
binritualists and Hie public at large. 
Several new speakers wore present, in
cluding ITofesson. Lockriood, of Chi
cago, and Frank Wàlkeipjof the State 
Association. n: .

The invocation was pronounced by 
Airs. A. Atcheson, <■ of Buffalo, after 
which the chairman introduced R. D. 
Jones, of (Ills city, >vlio spoke iu a very 
interesting manner.pf “The History of 
tlie Raps.” He begaiuwitli an account 
ot the hearing of the tiny raps iu the 
house of the Fox family at Hydesville 
and afterwards in this city. He dwelt 
very graphically upon the meetings that 
were held iu the old Corinthian hall, 
when the mediums had to call upon 
Judge Moore for police protection from 
the mobs.

if;

’ ' is that our public labor is for those who 
nre merely looking on in curiosity. So 
after all we are working for proselytes 
rather than for tlie advancement and 
development of our own sympathizers.

’ Therefore, our members say: ‘Your as
sociated work does us no good,’ and 
they draw from us. I go from city to 
city, continually and I find new faces 
and miss those whom I have known as 
connected with tlie work. They say 
‘We have no Devil, we uo longer fear 
God.’ We have nothing to cement us 
together. The trouble is that we do not 
uot feed our members. Now 1 want the 
public propaganda, but 1 want the in
terior organization tliat will be of utility 
to our members, mentally, morally and 
spiritually.

"While 1 am not as a rule lu favor of 
. secret: society work I discover, never

theless, that in churches the members

of a spirit. The name of "Arthur 
M aterbury” was given, whereupon Mrs. 
Kates gave a minute description of the 
person, which tallied with the tacts, so 
lar as was known by the man who 
gave the name. The medium was 
greeted with prolonged applause as she 
took her seat after her successful per
formance.

THE EVENING SESSION.
It seemed as if Interest and enthusi

asm were at their highest pitch hist 
evening. The hall was well filled aud 
all was expectancy as the twenty or 
thirty mediums took their seats upon 
the platform. The invocation was pro
nounced by Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, 
after which a vocal duet was very well 
rendered by Miss Carrie Covert and G. 
E. Jones.

In introducing the first speaker of the 
evening, Chairman G. W. Kates said: 
"People have been honored for what 
they have been but not for what they 
have achieved. In ¡Spiritualism you will 
find persons from all ranks of life. 
From all sects and classes we have 
drawn our adherents. It is said that 
the Hebrews andC'athollcsneverchange 
their religion, but from these two sects 
we have drawn a great number by tlie 
positive truth of the continuity of life. 
We have with us to-night one who has 
been a rabbi in several of the Jewish 
synogogues of this State, but who is 
now the pastor of tlie First Spiritualist 
Church at Bradford. I have great 
pleasure in introducing Rev. Samuel 
Weil.”
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come together by themselves. There
are organizations having a distinct 
secret mem ben-hip. It is the cementing 
property by and for which they develop. 
These nre to some extent secret so
cieties, but no more so than the G.A.R., 
which has a password or something of 
that kind.

"Our mediums are dragged down by 
people asking at seances regarding
divorces, 
matters,

love affairs and property
which should not be eon-

sidered. We should gather more by our 
ourselves and avoid such Interruptions.”

At the afternoon meeting the invoca
tion was pi'onoimced by Rev. Samuel 
Well, who whs once a Jewish rabbi. 
The principal address was delivered by 
Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, of Buffalo. 
She said that as this was the celebra
tion of the coining of such wonderful 
things through children, she would take 
as a text to her remarks the well-known 
poem entitled "The Light on Dead 
Man’s Bar.” The poem is a story of a 
little girl who. In the absence of her 
father, stood during the whole night 
turning the wheels of I lie beacon light 
nt sea, thus saving the life of her sailor 
brother, with two-score of his compan
ions. She said partly:

“Thore is surely a lesson In this story. 
I think it teaches us to think of the 
good that each of earth's creatures can

•do. There nre many tending a dead 
man's light with no thought of hard
ships to themselves, with no thought of 
themselves. If they can but save a fel
low creature from the storms that come 
on the sea of life. Let us. like the child, 
when we see our duty before us, go 
bravely to work, and we shall some day 
hear the welcome words, ’Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter into the 
joys of the home you have bullded 
while in the land of shadows.’ God 
governs in the life of man by trusting 
m each one some gift. One single soul, 
true unto Its ideal, sweet In charity, 
brings the kingdom of nature very near 
to the earthly life.

"The true ideal, man or woman, is the 
nthletie body in whom all faculties are 
equally developed. Not outward weak-

Mr. Well, who is a tall man, with a 
long flowing gray beard, sixike with 
voice and gestures peculiar to his race, 
and held the Interest of his hearers for 
over an hour. The subject of the ad
dress was ‘•Spiritualism, the Religion 
of the Future.” He said, in part:

“The universe is made up of a plan, 
which we call the laws of nature, and 
the knowledge and observation of these 
laws are the source of all power that 
man has. A portion of this plan has 
been disclosed, the physical portion, by 
which man becomes a creator, using 
one law to counteract the other, aud so 
achieve his purpose. Man’s welfare 
consists in his obedience to these laws, 
physical, mental and moral. Science 
is tlie conception of this plan of the uni
verse.

"'Man thinks over again the thoughts 
of tbe Almighty.’ If these laws were 
arbitrary, there would be no science. 
We all admit that nature is according 
to a preconceived plan, and therefore 
that the universe was. made for a pur
pose and man is compelled to study 
this plan whereby he may Ixieomo a 
creator In miniature. For every organ 
in the body man has a corresponding 
invention, for be 'thinks over again 
the thoughts of the Almighty.’ We 
call this purpose of tbe universe, which 
is the object and end and aim of human 
life, a philosophy, a religious philoso
phy is the attempt to find out the pur
pose of existence, and the destiny of 
man by reason, while science con-
templates the method. In the history 
of thought we have been more success
ful iu finding out the why aud the how, 
but. since science was born every pro
gress it has made has disturbed re
ligious feelings.

“As science progresses, philosophy 
and religion se?in to diminish. Men be
come agnostics and say that we cannot 
know anything for a certainty, but 
there are no absolute mysteries and 
man is destined to know all things and 
become master of the planet be lives 
on. Nothing is to be hidden from him. 
Ignorance is ,1 necessity that may be
come wise and man must meet tempta
tion in order that he may learn its

messages from mothers to 
. mid fioiii liusbamls to wives 

aud the persons who were directly In- 
teiebted wept teuis of sorrow ami of 
joy.

children, LIFE WORK

THE FINAL MEETING.
• Interest reached a climax at tlie final 
meeting of the anniversary exercises 
last evening, when a large and enthusi
astic audience gathered to hear the 
words and witness the wonders and 
mysticisms that the mediums had to 
oner. Aud nd one was disappointed for 
•ghosts walked the earth” to the satis

faction of all who were present.
The program was opened with the in

vocation by Rev. Samuel Weil, of Brad
ford, after which Mrs. Kates sang a 
solo with charming effect. The prin
cipal address of the evening was de
livered by Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia. Mr. Howe had been heard 
several times before during the conven
tion and had established a reputation 
as a deep thinker and an interesting 
speaker, so Huit when lie was intro
duced, last night, he was greeted with 
hearty applause. His theme was "One 
World at a 'Time.” .

ncss but inward strength must be the 
test, of morality in life. To-day the 
,’iclics and pleasures clamor for our at
tention. We are becoming so absorbed 
in the pursuit of material prosperity 
dint we are neglecting our spiritual in
heritance. The riches we all can com
mand are spiritual riches. They await 
us al), and they will be given to those 
who seek them in the proper spirit. If 
we cannot have both, then there should 
be but one choice. In my hours of 
dreams the different religions come up 
before me. and I believe it would do us 
all good could we but put all denomina
tions together and ask them to find 
wliat is common to them all, and thus 
living out what is both common and 
best to all. we would find a pure Chris
tianity in doctrine and action.”

The speaker then dwelt upon the pes- 
'simistic belief that, the world is getting 
worse and worse all the time, and said 
that they were wrong because truth 
was prevailing, and truth is ever in the 
direction of prosperity. Continuing;

“Spiritualism is the nurse of economy, 
the patron of industry, the guardian of 
Integrity and the guide to success. Re
ligious liberty is the most resplendent 
gem in Columbia's diadem. Our de
fense. as a nation should be spiritual 
righteousness. We must let the nations 
see that Ilie true spirit of heaven and 
carl it is not the god of war, but peace

' Itower aud conquer it. Therefore, man 
' must also eat from the tree of knowl

edge of good and evil.
"The purpose of morality implies 

ethics, morality, and in this there Is 
chaos because there is no basis for a 
science of morals outside of the church. 
Consider that the children are not 
taught morals in the schools, but in the 
churches, and as the churches all dis
agree there can be no congruity, no 
unity. Absolute morals must have a 
foundation in natural law. What is the 
highest good? Why are we here? 
What is man’s destiny? If you do not 
know these, you can have no basis for 
morality. There is cosmos in the phys
ical world, but chaos in the spiritual 
world. When man becomes to know 
the moral laws there will be absolute 
unity. All law is divine, there is no 
such thing as sacred or profane law 
and if man transgress these, ‘behold’ 

.your sins will find you out.’ ’
“A little discovery was made In 1848, 

not by scientific nor philosophic 
geniuses, in fact It was not a discovery 
at all, but it came as a revelation. Peo
ple who were underground have been 
knocking at our doors and saying that 
the time has come for us to know that 
there is no'death, no more acceptance 
by faith, no more supposition, -but 
knowledge, and demonstration. It came 
as a thief in the night Not) indeed to

The exercises of the evening wex’e 
concluded with several tests made by 
Mrs. Atcheson and Mrs. Kates. The 
conditions, however, did not seem to be 
favorable iu most cases, for the persons 
addressed failed to recognize the spir
its. In other instances, the attempts 
were successful, and the audience left 
the building pleased and mystified.

CLOSE OF THE ANNIVERSARY OF 
SPIRITUALISM AT ROCHESTER, 
N. Y.
The celebration of the Forty-ninth 

Anniversary of modern Spiritualism iu 
luis city came to a close last evening at 
hitzhugh hall, and this morning the 
mediums aud friends will go on an ex
cursion to the Jfox cottage at Hydes
ville, where the rappings were first 
heard. Three sessions were held yester
day and each was full of interest for 
every one who attended them. The first 
session, held—at 10:30 a. nt., was in the 
nature of a conference, at which many 
brief addresses were delivered by local 
and visiting Spiritualists.

Chairman Kates iu his opening re
marks said that he was firmly con
vinced that there is a material science 
in connection with Spiritualism ami 
that if there is anything true in the be
lief it is that there is a natural world.

I believe,” said he, "in the practical 
side of Spiritualism. For twenty-five 
years I have worked on that theory. 
We should become thoroughly prepared 
to develop the work to which we have 
devoted our lives. To-day we can claim 
tliat the occult forces know no bound
aries.

“The practical thing I wish to suggest 
is that we should have here In Roch
ester a Fox memorial. We should own 
the Fox cottage. We hope to obtain 
possession of it, Inclose it an estab
lish there a spiritual museum where all 
the various manifest tokens received 
from the spirit world, the historical 
things Indicating the growth of the 
movement, could be collected. We 
could have there In time a college. And 
we could have almost at once an annual 
meeting place.

Mr. Jones paid a tribute to the Roch- 
estei press and said that the papers 
were ever willing to give a fair and 
honest report of religious or sectarian 
meetings. In referring to the early me
diums he said: “Those friends I firmly 
believe, who bore the brunt of the bat
tle and took the odium of ignorance and 
superstition, are here to-day. I cannot 
see them as some of the mediums here 
can, but Lam sure that they are here 
Veterans, you Jiave done well at this 
anniversary, and you have been per- 
mltted to hear the angels’ voices. Let 
us rejoice tjiereln. There are battles 
yet to be fought, There are those who 
are Ignorant of these great truths. 
1 here is a work to do and let us do it 
calmly, firmly and kindly. I tell you 
that tire world Is opening its eyes, and 
though there are disbelievers, the work 
still goes on. 1 know many noble- 
hearted men who believe the veritable 
fact of spirit communication as well as 
I do. Ere long they will open their 
eyes to the whole trulli and acknowl
edge It to the world."

Mrs. Maiy Parkhurst, a local medium 
then arose and said that during thé 
meetings she has seen tlie spirits of 
Isaac and Amy Post fond others, and 
Hint every day she had observed a 
great scroll that was being let down 
from the celling. This scroll, she added 
was one-sided and perfectly white, but 
she was sure, that It would not always 
be so, for the names that would be writ
ten there would be legion, she was fol
lowed by Mrs. 8. A. Burtls, another 
“mother in Israel,” as she was called. 
She was one of the oldest of the local 
workers and hqr remarks elicited pro
longed applause from here auditors.

G. W. Kates then gave lilè address on 
the “Future of Spiritualism." Among 
other things lie said: "Who can maw 
shall with the mighty hosts of the 
future that shall gather at the shrine 
of the spirit? Who 6au tell of die com
forter that shall eirter lifta the homes 
and soothe the tortdred brow; who can 
tell of Its peacefulness as it gives Joy 
and harmony to thd world: of the arts 
and seleuces that Siiirltualism shall de
velop? Wliat will be your mission In 
the spirit world and wliat :wlll be your 
ministry to those who are'left behind? 
The future of SWritualism will be 
everything that We call outline or 
Idealize for it, yen, Oven more than this.
"But I look with bropliefie eye to tlie 

future aud I see iiieu and women car
rying a school-boy’s slate under tlie 
arm. Up and dowh' the busy marls of 
life they go, opening and reading some
thing thereon. 'They are scholars once 
again. But I draW nearer and read a 
tender message froln soiiie loved one 
and I say is that all that’these slates 
mean, that they are obtaining messages 
from the spirit life, 'and the spirit an
swers 'Yes.' As people carry Bibles 
from which to obtain n comforting 
word, so lu the future I see people read 
from the slates the Independent writ
ings of the spirit that brings them true 
comfort.

The speaker said tliat there are mill- 
'yorl,1.s fluat iug iu our Herves 

and blood and brain and tliat every 
atom, every thought, mid every drop of 
water is a worm; that the subdivisions 
of nature are lufinite and every division 
is a world by itself. "Oue world at it 
time, said he, "is (lie motto of a people 
who Ignore all attempts to fathom the 
iwssibilitles of another existence across 
tlie borderland. There Is a co-relation 
between all worlds, and persons who 
wish to reach the fullest conception of 
lire must comprehend all/’

Mr Howe then brought his subject to 
wliat he called the interchange or af
finity between one’s outer, physical 
world, the body, and the inner con
sciousness or spiritual world, the soul 
In the human bodies are living souls’ 
bplrit is the ultimate source of all man
ifestations. ".Spiritualism,” lie con
tinued, "gives an understanding to na
ture and robs mysticism of Ils power to 
alarm. It is t..e way by which we 
may, while iu the body, telephone 
through the ethereal sympathies by 
that mental chemistry of Interchange
able relations. Tell me that the study 
of this world is all that we need, and 
that a knowledge of a future is not of 
value and where would be your Incen
tive for effort. The oue-worid-nt-a-time 
theory is a soul Impoverishing and in
tellectual paralysis.”

At the beginning of his address Mr. 
Howe elapped bls hands loudly, thus 
calling for influence of the spirits. He 
delivered the discourse witli his eyes 
closed and "under control.” The con
clusion was an improvised poem, ex
pressed iu beautiful words, arranged 
according to the arbitrary - 
meter.

The Best. - 
The Rest. v

The Test.!
■ Hire ... -

There are two kinds of sarsapa

rilla: The best—and the rest. 1 
The trouble is they look alike. And > 
when the rest dress like the best 
who’s to tell them apart i Well, ' 

“the tree is known by-its fruit.” I 
That’s an old test and a safe one. 
And the tailer the tree the deeper 
the root. That’s another test. 
What’s the root, •— the record of 1 
these sarsaparillas ? The one with I 
the deepest root is Ayer's. The I 
one with the richest fruit: that, 
too, is Ayer’s. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
has a record of half a century of 

cures; a record of many medals i 
and awards — culminating in the 
medal of the Chicago World’s Fair, 
which, admitting Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla as the best —shut its doors 1 
against the rest. That was greater 
honor than the medal, to be the only 
Sarsaparilla admitted as an ex
hibit at the World’s Fair. If you 

want to get the best sarsaparilla 1 
of your druggist, here’s an infalli- (' 
ble rule: Ask for the best and [ 
you 'll get Ayer’s. Ask for Ayer’s 
and you ’ll get the best.

rules of

During the evening brief addresses 
were made by Mrs. S. Augusta Arm
strong, of Buffalo, and Rev. Samuel 
VV ell, of Bradford, and I’rofessor W 
M. Lockwood, of Chicago. ’

SPIRIT MANI FESTA T1ONS.
After« vocal solo, rendered in a'pleas

ing manner by Professor Deal, of this 
city, Mrs. A. Ateheson, of Buffalo, ex
hibited her power as a medium. Con
ditions were all favorable for spirit 
walkiugs and all her tests were success
ful, from the stiindpolut of believers in 
Spiritualism. She descended from the 
platform aud stood In front of tbe au
dience. After passing her baud over 
her eyes she walked down the aisle to 
an elderly lady and said Hint she saw 
the spirit of a little child who passed 
away lu infancy across the ocean. "I 
feel that it is your daughter,” said she 
"and I see your thoughts going back 
to tliat old home, and 1 hear also n 
mother's voice comforting you. She 
tells you that you will soon cross the 
oivan again to your home. Do you 
recognize the spirits?”

THE ELIMINATOR
-OR-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.
Profound1? reverent, but tliorouglily radical- ex no» 

mitl?c{1‘tVu,iOU?,el‘‘1"18 ““"lent Judaism and Sot- inatk thriutlauHy, containing many Blartllni eonrin. n vo,“",''0; Wure P“bl‘»hea. Showing "leLh tbo 
mythical character ot moat ot the Old and New Tesu- Suin' i1?**”; ““d provlng. tb»t jBS“‘ »»• »"impew“ 
atton and not a person. A genuine aeuBation.
Price Si.BO. For Sale at this Office

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual * alture.

“I see persons gathering at the fire
side with all joyousness aud prayerful
ness, invoking the presence of the spirit, 
and over the laud I see the rejoicing in 
the fact that men and women are re
deemed from superstition, bigotry, in
tolerance and ignorance; the ushering 
in of Institutions that shall not teach 
doctrines of the past but shall be under 
the divine influence of the present-day 
revelation, rejoicing in wisdom, not in 
superstition; the erection of a church of

“I believe that as a beginning we 
should erect here In Rochester a Fox 
memorial. We have one year to work 
on that idea before the celebration of 
tl.e Semi-Centennial of the discovery of 
the lappings. 'This Fox memorial in 
Rochester we should have said more 
about. I desire to say we are not going 
to beg. We are going to ask each one 
of you to do something. If you desire 
to do something for the cause don’t 
wait until you have passed beyond. _________ _
There is already a will made in this ''fusou, revealing all that is possible for 
city giving $(>00 and perhaps $1,500 for I , le ”tHfty of the human race. I see a 
*’■*.............. .. ‘ H'ue when wars will be banished, when

the rearing of children from- the glory 
and beauty of innocent life Into the full 
expansion of the adult powers will be 
realized, ami buck of it all I see the 
power of tbe spirit.

this very purpose. A good sister in Ne
braska sent me recently $1 for this pur
pose. If all would do this the amount 
would be enough. Rochester is so near 
to Hydesville as to be the same as Hint 
In location when a memorial is to be 
considered. I hope meetings will be 
held monthly or ofteuer to raise funds 
We must have an edifice everywhere. 
I am well aware of that. ’

“Someone has said that Ferdinand, 
son of Katie Fox is in want. Some 
funds have been raised for him. Hav
ing neglected Katie and Margaret, we 
should take care of the only son and 
heir, Ferdinand. The cottage is going 
to ruin and we must protect it. Ou out- 
excursion to-morrow we may make 
plans to protect it. I recognize now 
New York as my home field. Here I 
shall work more or less during the com
ing year to perfect these plans and for 
the good of Spiritualism generally. Let 
us all take an interest in this work

. “Whether or not the National Asso

. elation holds tbe great jubilee here, as 
has been proposed, we shall be Inter
ested in it. But I believe tbe big jubilee 
will be held here. We will have all the 
theaters and perhaps a big temporary 
building filled with an enthusiastic 
army from all over the nation. It will 
be second to nothing of the kind, and it 
will be to tbe honor of Rochester Spir
itualists to make this grand result de
pend upon their efforts. Contributions 
may be made for tbe Fox memorial or 
for the big jubilee.

“We have temples in various cities— 
one costing 5250,000 in Boston. We 
have mediums’ homes In Massachusetts 
and eight other States. We have plans 
for colleges for the teaching of psychic 
science an<l summer schools for the 
same purpose, and we have schools for 
a concise and .thorough study of tlie 
Bible. What do you think of that-' 
Many people think the Spiritualists do 
not study the Bible. It is a marvel bow 
we have progressed in forty-nine years. 
And by faith we shall do greater works 
This modern dispensation is for the de
velopment of work not yet done. Give 
us 100 years or even fifty years more 
and we shall develop as has no other 
sect. We are becoming very active 
Now, these are very practical things 
and we should think upon them.”

James T. Morrison, of Ithaca, was the 
next speaker, whose subject was “Spir
itualism, the Religion of Reason.” For 
the last eighteen years Mr. Morrison 
has been interested In the temperance 
cause and in his address he gave'that 
subject more or less prominence. He 
recited several poems whose author
ship he ascribed to his daughter who 
had died at three months of age and 
who was now twenty-five years old In 
the spirit world.

The last speaker of the morning was 
W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, who has 
been called the “spiritual scientist”

“Tlie future then says that Spiritual
ism gives promise for a glorious church 
of reason, a demonstration of fact It 
says that iu the redemption of the hu
man race the hope of the world is in 
spiritual revelation and guidance.”

Professor Lockwood, of Chicago, was 
next introduced. He is one of the fore
most thinkers in spiritual philosophy 
and his remarks were listened to with 
tlie closest attention. He said that he 
always liked to stand before an audi
ence of Spiritualists because they are 
people who dare to think. Continuing:

“Out of the invisible forces of nature 
we have the phenomena. Expressions 
of spiritual force are everywhere. The 
rappings heard at Hydesville were the 
result of an eternal principle of nature, 
the result of actions of consciousness 
through material productions. We don't 
believe in religion that is at a standstill. 
We like progressive mentality. To be 
a Spiritualist is to be a progressive 
thinker and what we¡need is to be able 
to understand the formulae of co-rela
tions. The Rochester rappings were the 
first intelligent expression of this kind 
of which we have historical record. It 
commenced an era o£ unfqldinqnt.”

At this point the^ speaker launched 
into a tirade against th? Bible and 
Christianity In general, pronouncing its 
teachings as “trash,’,’ aufl its fruits as 
the “husks of a primitive theology” 
The atonement of Jesus Christ ‘lie 
teimed a ‘fantasle” j^ini], the Jewish 
conception of heaven, Transcendental 
stuff.” After relieviijg h|p mind in this 
manner at some length,\ he closed his 
remarks by giving the. convent ion the ' 
congratulations of t^e' Norwich Spirit
ual Association. . -}. (J 1

The lady addressed answered that 
cveiythlng, so far as she knew was cor
rect.

"Now,” said the medium, “I see the 
spirit of a man who says 'I want my 
wife. "She walked to a gray-haired 
woman and told her tliat it was her 
husband John, who died very suddenly. 
This spirit was recognized, and then 
Mrs. Atcheson went to a young lady 
in the front row and described the spir
it of a beautiful woman, holding an 
anchor of flowers. She told the young 
lady that she was of very nervous 
temperament but,that the spirit is open
ing the door to a brighter path and that 
the tiling she was anxious about will 
be settled very soon. "Do you under
stand? You do? I thank you.”

To another woman who sat close by, 
she said: "I see the spirit of nu elderly 
lady, over a medium In height, with 
white, waving hair. She shows me a 
road, and that means a change in vour 
life. She says that she is vour grand
mother and that you will see her face 
to face before two weeks have passed.” 
Mith this she concluded her tests and 
thanked tbe audience for its sympathy.

Last on tlie program was Mrs. Zalda 
Brown Kales, who arose to show her 
unfathomable power in summoning 
ghosts from that bourne from which, it 
seems, that travelers do return. She 
was greeted with a burst of applause 
for she has come to be a favorite with' 
Rochester audiences.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

>7 COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND

tension», Parilamentary Rule» lnatr'urron?» c!i n0J 
‘'duddcllug Lyceums. Instructions for

nUfurnihC.I?!!>i»il10 di8,naI t0IU! of the old liymijology^ 
lÌnVÌ ?.1 ,le9l‘.U01<1Utì «election of choice readings and 
responses such attuo otper selection rotifninuDfPwh|ll’taliSjr6lOdl uf 8rfU’eful cailatlieulca. every^tep 
t W.h 8 niade pIa,n engravlngB. it gives tn- ¿.‘.EerF-hd

,nure^in8- It Rbowa bow to ectabllih a

a be author aud compiler ot this G tilde te eminenti, 
tveeum Th«1!' 'i*1! I,y year‘ "r laborin the 
end teued’hi the r“ult ut faticai work
.e»lX U.eyL,^1!S1terC“ «ina.

While Intended for the working Lyceum theirukU re‘nelr-;',1„y.*.i!:i’l';d ,o i"e D"'d’ “»miu 
piying in pages of new spiritual music ami wm!» 
times the con 't? 'fT."1 f“nn st m.ny 
Limes the cost. 1 he book Las been nlnrod at th» re.nsrk.hly low price ol » cent’,, ..‘„"t lh'

»or Sale by The Progressive Thinker,
40 Loomis St.. Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tnttlc,

The last speaker ofttho,afternoon was 
Frank Walker, who represented the 
State Association, whose organization 
will be perfected at (a convention to be 
held In Syracuse, April JBth, 14th, and 
15th. He said thafeplaue were being 
made whereby a ten days’ jubilee of 
Spiritualism will be held In Rochester 
at this time next year. He said that 
they would then sliow-what Spiritual
ism has done and what it was capable 
of doing. This jubilee, he concluded, 
will be one of the grandest demonstra
tions of the cause. Mr.: Walker is one 
of the youngest adherents to the faith 
and is looked to as' a prominent ex
ponent of the cause.

Afferà solo by G. E. Jones, Mrs? 
Kates said that she had been asked to 
give some tests under the manifest in
fluence of her controlling spirit “Fritz ” 
She complied with the. request and then 
in a broken German-English accent car
ried out her tests, which were similar 
to those , given at previous meetings,

The first spirit that she sensed was 
that of a “boy In form, but a mau in 
wisdom.” The boy, through the me
dium, said. "The home has been deso
late, and vacant and lonely, but I come 
this time to give my mother a message.” 
Mrs. Kates said that she was attracted 
to a lady of about sixty vears of age 
seated In the front aisle. ‘The lady in
dicated recognized the spirit of her boy 
and was visibly affected by the revela
tion. ■

The medium then sensed the spirit of 
a beautiful young girl, who passed 
away with a longing for life. Tbe girl 
had pretty, blue eyes, soft brown hair 
and she faded away like a lily Thé 
speaker pointed to a white-haired woman 
and asked herif she recognized her daugh
ter. The answer was in the affirmative.
Thenextspiritthat appeared was that of 
gentleman, described as five feet eight 
inches iu height, a man of deep thought 
sound reason and marvelous self-cou- 
trol. This man she said was the father 
of an elderly woman in the audience 
Directions in regard to certain busiuesé 
transactions, and a graphic description 
of a fall that happened in the life of the 
person addressed were gIVen and all 
details were pronounced correct '

This morning the mediums • and 
friends will go to Hydesville and hold 
exercises in the cottage of the Fox fam 
ily were Modern Spiritualism had its 
inception.—Rochester Democrat.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD 
t order to do it,we should reach 
1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 
then act In our behalf.

“Social Upbuilding, Including uo-on- 
oratiye Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” Bv B n 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm H 
Burr.- Price 15 cents. For sale at’this 
qfllce.
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In the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Pi-ice $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
thlBoffice.

Soul of Things; or PsyelioinetrlG 
Researches and Discoveries.

DZ WM. AND ELIZABETH M. p, 
■L-J Denton. A marvelous work. Though »lexi-book, li I, ua faacluutlnL- aa a worVi? ¿mF™ 
1-ae reader will be n,anted to nee the Srto !a 
here combined In support of thia new), dlacowrod 
power ot the human mind, which will resblve a flmiV Baud doubts aud dlfflculUel, make Geolo™ m nlaM
Sl;eXXVw,t 0D ““thc

Soul or Things-Vol. L
Cloth
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Soul of Things Vol II.
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THE GOSPEL OF BUDDH A]
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARDS.

A translation from Japanese, made under th* mu 
Dices of the R jv. bbftku Suyeó, delegate u the 
Price 11.“ Fm'S« *“ Jam-
rnw vi« ror sale at this office. *

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment, on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number« 
and Deuteronomy, by '

Kllrabelh Caäy Stanton, unto Devereux 
iilakf,.B^:Ph^’1Ianafonl' Ctnra De

wick Colby, mien Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Ixnisa Southworth, Vr- 

eula N. Gaitefeld, and
Prances H. Barr.

In every loul there Is hound up some truth .nd 
some error and each gives t„ the world ot thoughl what uo other one possesses."—Oousln. bought
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Price BOc. For sale at this Office.
THE DIAKKA. ~~

“THE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH. 
.. .’7 Vlctjra>- b>’ ‘he Seer, A. J. DbvIb. la a vere In, 
much .í “d‘“««“Uto work. 111, anexplanMtónà 

at ' .“° *“d rel'ul’lve I“ Spirituali™ ein 
vmmïVtn J“'eceulInterviewwlthjimet 
Victor Wilton, a resident of the Summer-Land. Pries 
50 cents. For sale al this utile«

Origin, Oeveioriiiieiit ana Destiny 
of Man.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.■ ■ — —------— _

GLSAjMines'
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

This work Ib one that every one should read It 
beems throughout with nre gem. of thought prac
tical m well as profound. There la auuaulue end 
c.rodtyJn,h'ery uttered. The work la dedi
cated to the author a favorite slater, Banh French 
E Ti ,p“8cd to SpIrlt-llfe. HudSnTutUe of 
author! u?i.“’Oi110’ glve‘ “lntereBUn« «ketch of th«

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Llie of A. B, 
William Denton,
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and W«m ol 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Bookoflforman 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Ideas.
The Unknown. 7-a.uo«*
Probability of a Future Lift, 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

______ PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.
_ PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
f. “ »««»nt of the very wonder-rid«v£]°Pment.at tbe bott.e of Her Dr 
™T«. Stratford, Conn., and .Imllar case, In an 
parts of tbe country, Thl. volume I, the nroi 
and8h».h°> lllJrc,llJ' nP«n the .object of "Splrlluall.rn^ 
and bat stood tbe test of many yeart cinth <« 
Pottage 10 cents. For sale at t t’s iffic"' th' ‘1K

THE TEACHINGS W jESUF 
n?.1™.?,’1'’",'1 ¿° M;>dcrn Clvlllzsllon, with the Tree 
MhDaCtS?',Y/?e^da1"'- GC°• W ®

Ont of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowie.; Mra. Carrie E S Twin?

Slum. Thia little book win be read wire. tereat by thouaand,. Price aiceSti. te°,e ln‘

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev SttnnM

?" Ibl8,York wog written by a modern Savior
a grand and noble man. Price ll.oo. ’

The Science of Spirit Return.-
By Charlea Dawbarn. Price 10 cent«.

THE SOUL,
It® Nature, Relations and Expression In Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich« 
mond. by her Guide®. A book that every one who Is 
interested In re-fncarnatfon tbould read. Price II00

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY S. WEIL.

vA... ? ■ Torl: of sreat value, written by one of th» 
SS?S«?0? powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. it is particularly a work i-Mri

P^^w.^ehanOB orthose who have freed 
tb» aA™Ltr?.? tbe or orthodoxy and frotn; 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it w<i; ; 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind and Bensea are not the whole of life. • n(i

PIC chapters reveal a uew method In nsrchlr anil spiritual research. They show vivid giiinS nr 2 
■tupendouB moral cosmos that will supersede moral verifiable tenets can Jurt-ive aS 
1^9 cWldhood period of faith and fancy will be eudpp 
sededbykron-Mnonnd fact,. Fors^'at IhH Se.

Outside the Gates, aud Other Tales 
“d tk,et.c?es' A.1* » of sMrlt InteniEcBre. through the mcdlumebip of Miry There«T Sheihnmi J’ An excellent work. Glee 61.25. cneihemcr.

A Scientific and Philosophical
I Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. '

p<D»l«inental Prine!- plc®. Formatlou of ConstafiatloDs, Systems Buna •’ 
cim. b’ t- Orliln °t Mwe’e-,“d
Man h'J *. liW""! The Origin ol M«.-

,'.H1 A'lIlbu|e« ami boner,; The Soul-How It 
Beeches and Impart. F.no'irlodge; How the Soul Rl>.

Tlx. HcaicDlv Ether: Huw to Cultivate tbe Sixth 
Sense; Tbe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and he. 
Kbie*Tl,°1nn1|<>r“lla’r'!i|'l’l'u'lll8'u ’’■’»'«I by tho 

’ X and ChriP! ; Tho Summary: "Whit 
Mon We Do to Bo Saved." For .ale al tht. 'ijice.

Price, Cloth,Paper, 50c» 

AN EXCELLENT WORK?
J~\EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE

Some idea of thl. little volume may bégn ned froK 
follow ng table of content.: 1 -Deal l> and t he Af 
s'mm -»“"unor-Land; 3-Society mtbe 
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Wotbera; B-Ultimate. In the Summer Land- *t—Vole, 
from Jainea Victor Wll«,.n. Tbl. enlaré.ùl --- 

^0Uble tbe ..mount of man»- 
met edttidM and la enriched by a beauiuui imnrm

blii.tratlng the "formx-.lon of tlie Spiritual

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
^'prlreMrem.'. B)'GcraW 130 pages.

Children’s Progressive LyceumT 
A manual, with dtrccUona for the organization and 

management of Sunday .rboola. By Andrew JackaSn 
Batla, Something Inflt.pensablc. Brice 50 centa.

E. V. WILSON'S BOOK

The Truths of Spiritualism
E. V. wiiBon was one of lino pioneers of Spiritual« 

ton. and waa noted kb a speaker and u-at medium. Do 
did a grand work for the cause, and tbU bouk narrate« 
many of bls striking experiences during bls labor»:

Purchasers wlll"flnd it inien'elv interesting, and 
yin render kindly service to his widow who was left 
in straitened cfrcuniBtances. .

The book contains 400 pagcn, and Is sold for «1. Ad« 
Teas MRS. li. V. WJLSON. Hl South Locust streeL 

Valparaiso, Ind. -

World’s Sixteen Saviors.
-OR — 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

«á>

pnncipIcB precepts and miracles of the Christian New - > furnishing a key for unlockln^manv.- -
?nrv8 besides comprising the Hfi* -2riPnU1 CraciQed Gods. ThlB woi' ‘ •?' 

exhaustive volume srlll. we are certain. > ‘

aof print But the book la • bynotnennBa mere collation of view® or atatfRtfpji» • 
throughout Its entire course the autbo^a?wi ba 
deflnlt/iiil<.SoVtic',’aeeJ,n'1 eWeihendwJio"1,1? ' ■ 

• Qcof research and Argument to the cioaa. 
Prf„tLBicon«nilo?iBO’ll,;eEnri!B,TC,'re t0 tbe 
Printed on fine white paper, SS> nacca. New edltloro 
revised and corrected, with portrait ot suttor. -11"

" “ Posta0° 10 cwt* Bur sale at
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r. I Price $1.60.
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« Will Annimn of Moioin SpIrilìsfflMli ï Kl^SsiSWtiSSSSßlESoE,
raanínA Tlimkir a sensible Christian. a lib overtaken at last. i«»h ì nun.i»«.... ..... 'r 6 »«’«*« vjwivhiw ui iiungiuiiviThe Progressive Thinker. SENSIBLE CHRISTIAN. LIB OVERTAKEN AT LAST. 49TH‘ANNIVERSARY. throughout tho length and breadth of 

our'civilization, and when the world ot 
thought can be made to comprehend 
that the rap of the telegraphic key aud 
the “rap” from invisible lite have their

49 TH ANNIVERSARY.A lettrued writer in the Quarterly Re
view, devotes thirty-two pages to tlie 
discussion of the “Lord’s Day,” aud has 
brought logic aud fact to his support, 
favoring tbe opening.of museums and 
galleries of art to the people ou Sunday; 
making the day one of happiness aud 
pleasure, instead of darkness aud 
gloom. Discoursing ou the Jewish ob
servance of their Sabbath, he says:

. “There is uo hint before tlie [Baby
lonian] captivity of any Sabbath serv
ice other than the sacrifices of the Tem
ple, .which were followed by feasts. 
The only references to offense or short
coming with regard to'Sabbath law are 
to engagements iu what we eall busi
ness or servile work.” Tlie writer goes 
on to show how a rigid observance of 
the Sabbath was developed until:

“Nailed shoes may uot be worn ou the 
Sabbath, for tliis would be to bear a 
burden; grass may uot be walked upou, 
for If bruised it would be threshing; the 
lame may use a staff, but uot tbe blind; 
a horse may be led by a bridle, bilt it 
must uot be loaded by a saddle; aud he 
that leadeth must take care uot to let 
the bridle hang so loose that he may 
seeip to bear tlie bridle rather than lead 
the horse.”

That was the priestly interpretation of 
the Siualtic law.Tlie writer then shows 
how the Jewish Sabbath was trans
ferred to the Christian Sunday, and be
came a season of rejoicing; that it grad
ually grew into a sacred day among tlie 
Protestants after the Reformation, who 
fenied it around with the most rigid re
strictions in England, .Scotland and Hol
land. His closing words should be pon
dered by Christians, for it is very ap
parent the trend of religious thought is 
to au enlargement of the uses of the 
"rest day,” making of it period of 
gladness and joy, instead of sadness 
aud grief. We quote:

“Our own investigations have led to 
the coiiclusionMiat tlie opportunities for 
worship aud rest which the church first 
won from the State iu the openingyears 
of the fourth century, are a priceless 
privilege which should be maintained at 
any cost; that the ceremonial of the 
fourth commandment has uo applica
tion to the Lord’s Day, and, apart from 
dark days of bigotry, whether Roman 
or Puritan, has never been held to have. 
The term Christian Sabbath Is unknown 
to the first twelve centuries of Christian 
history. The term Sabbath, as applied 
to the Lord's Day, is unknown to the 
Articles, the Canons, and the Prayer
Book of the Church of England. The 
Christian idea of the day is of worship, 
refreshment, rest, pence, joy, liberty. 
'Ilie duty is therefore incumbent upon 
every Christian to claim these privileges 
tor himself nnd for all persons commit
ted to his cure, and, as far as iu him 
lies, to obtain and preserve it for the 
whole brotherhood of man. Many emi
nent Christ in n teachers have rejoiced 
during the past year to welcome as a 
step in this direction the openlugon Sun
days of the chief public museums and 
galleries of art in London.” ’

It churchmen would discard their nar
row concept ions of a holy day, and al
low Sunday to be used for purposes of 
rest and joy. as tills Christian writer 
has shown it was in its early history, 
then there would be no hostility to Sun
day. Let those who enjoy sacred music, 
prayer and praise, collect in the 
churches, aud revel in them to tlieir 
hearts’ content; let those who prefer to 
worship iu "God’s first temples," bask 
In his sunshine, or listen to Nature's 
choristers, tlie birds, do so; and let those 
who prefer to visit antique collections, 
attend theatres, listen to lectures on 
science, or remain at home with family 
or books, enjoy these pleasures, anil 
that without molestation from bigotry, 
then tbe world will be worth living lu.

When collusion aiuoug witnesses is 
susjwcted during the trial of a cause, on 
tlie suggestion of the adverse party the 
court will send them out of hearing of 
the witness being- examined. ' In ex
treme cases all may be kept separate 
from each other until the evidence is 
closed. Many a nice scheme to defeat' 
the ends of justice, aided by a rigid 
cross-examination, has thus resulted in 
exposing a deeplaid plot of crime.

The preachers in these times, witli no 
general head to direct schemes of fraud, 
are too numerous to successfully prac
tice the old-time arts of the profession. 
For many years they have claimed that 
infirmaries, hospitals and schools. for 
medical learning owed tlieir origin to 
Christianity, as has been heretofore 
shown in these columns. They have 
repeated the assertion so often,' and 
with such pertinacity, they seem to 
have convinced themselves they were 
telling facts.

It is an axiom that “children and fools 
tell the truth,” and this to the discom
fiture of their superiors. Without class
ing Rev. DeWitt Talmage with either 
ot these, he, unwittingly exposed the 
falsehoods of his colleagues, iu his ser
mon of the 28th ult., from the words of 
Daul: “1 am debtor to both the Greeks 
and ilie barbarians.” In that discourse 
Talmage gave a brief sketch of Hip- 
poeiates, tlie reputed father of medi
cine, and said:

"He was the father of all the infirm
aries, hospitals aud medical colleges of 
the last twenty-three centuries.”

Hippocrates died 3G1 years before the 
alleged birth of Jesus. Should not the 
testimony of this witless witness, and 
he a Christian, the most unscrupulous 
of his sect, though scholarly, put this 
foundationless falsehood of fiction
makers forever at rest?

Special to TRe Progressive

There is a great difference between re» 
ligion and superstition; Nature, iutul. 
tlve revelation unite tn declaring tho 
Imminent God. Not Jehovah, Jpsus 
Christ, Buddha—none of these are tho 
eminent God, the' source of light, the 
essence of light, the source and essence 
of life, the source and essence of love, 
the source of Spiritualism, the sub
stance of Spiritualism. You cannot put 
your fingers on an atom that you do not 
come in touch with this God. God is 
the essence of power, He is eminent, 
breath of breath, shine of sun, spul of 
force, He is substance too.

Tho doctrine of the eminent God is 
t“®, Primal doctrine, the foundation 
without which there is no Spiritualism.

1 have no respect for a science or re
ligion that excludes this God. Coming 
by chance belongs to no philosophy 
under the sun. 1

It makes me sick to hear Spiritualists, 
ask for tolerance from the nation, 
churcffi, or society. We should be on 
the affirmative side, we have nothing to 
ask but everything to give.
i..!.i JnU tear ?ud reUil one another, you 
hurt the heart of the father, for we are 
horn him and in him, and he can only 
make him?clf manifest through us 
Our union with him is as the echo to 
heard nf’ \ °f U bt‘luS au 
heaid of doctrine that we commune 
with spirits, it is the only doctrine that 
has sustained the changes of time 
nnAl.ro fo1’ •“>-* man' who
not only demes the possibility but also 
he necessity of spiritual communion, 

toi every man or woman, consciously 
or unconsciously, has such communiom

< fatt Wele ouly leal‘zed and un
de stood we would see a difference in 
this world in the twinkling of an eve

It y°n really believed this awful truth 
that you are united to God by the same

6 A n‘at b'“dB 5,011 10 wlie UIltl 
ra iA'.l*3 tha? you 001110 1,1 ,OUL'11 "'¡th 
this God, and were conscious of such 
contact, you would be a different and 
bettei man, a better woman. You think 
you do believe tills, but you do not-you 
may believe it intellectually, but intel- 

h*i ro laCL?l,blnt!e a truth is one 
thing, to feed upon it in the heart is 
another. We can come in touch with 
tliere invisibie forces and feed our souls 
w h the bread of eternal lite when wo 
will—when we are worthy—when we 
theim “ 1)la“e °f C01'10iil’ondence with

The sixth and last great affirmative is 
humau brotherhood. Some are willing 
to admit kinship witli saints and angels 

but deny relationship with people out
side their own exclusive set.

Mans cruelty to man is because he 
does not recognize tlie universal tie of 
kindredship; if you are a genuine Spirit
ualist, a child of God, you will listen to 
tlie cry of your brother or sister.

New things are good iu tiielr way, but 
tins law of the brotherhood is very old, 
and it is high time some one should 
resurrect it, especially since tlie church 
has gone into politics aud politics has 
gone to Hie evil one.

who lives the true philosophy of 
Spiritualism is a dispenser of good—q 
healer to the sick. Its practice will 
keep off the cholera and black plague, 
prove a quietus to alcohol, and human 
bells.
, A granite Spiritualist never does an 
injustice to another man; a backsliding 
Methodist or Presbyterian, not sure of 
election, might; but a true Spiritualist 
couldn t wrong a brother, trample on 
the heart of 11 woman or smirch the 
character of an Innorent ehild-not seek 
to ruin the chances of another to ac
cumulate a million for himself. The 
ideal Spiritualist is never cruel—always 
tolerant, gentle and suave. No evil ciin 
exist in a community where con
solidated affirmativegood predominates.

Never render evil for evil—don’t 
fight fire with fire. You ean spike 
GAL FORTY
the gun of your bitterest enemy, at 
long range, by simply looking at its 
muzzle.

Begin to live and practice here and 
now what you believe—cultivate the an
gel within, tlie angels of your own homo 
and community, thus making possible 
your existence witli the angels in tlie 
life to come.

A Thought Exchange In the evening 
completed the exercises of the occasion

SHIRLEY BELLE.'

Special to The Progressive 
Thinker.

mysteries solved, and their secrets re
vealed, by a clear comprehension of 
electricity as the vehicle for the trans
ference of all modes of motion known 
to time aud space, and conscious voli
tion as the operator of Hues telegraphic 
aud psychopathic, the relations be
tween a world of commerce, and a 
realm invisible will be known as the 
basic truth of all time.

BROTHER KATES AND WIFE.
We cannot close this article, without 

say lug a word of commendation for the 
success and rhythmic flow of this con
vention, so much of which Is due to the 
thoughtful management and active ef
fort of Brother Kates and his estima
ble wife. Little matters of practical 
value in the various details of a conven
tion received that prompt attention 
which predistinguishes a successful 
management. From beginning to end 
the convention was a great success, aud 
the local press, be it said to their 
credit lent their columns to the aid of 
the movement. This was achieved 
largely through the manly influence 
that Brother Kates during his brief 
stay at Rochester, has had upon pop
ular opinion, aud through this channel, 
upon tlie press. We wish that more of 
tills courtesy of kindly spirit, and execu
tive excellency, could represent the 
practical details of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism everywhere.

W. M. LOCKWOOD.

¿MS,
THE ROCHESTER COVENTION AND 

“THE HYDESVILLE HOME.”
To the EtlitoriTjYour correspondent 

left the city of Norwich, Ct., 011 tlie 
atternoon of March 29111, arriving at 
Rochester, N. Y., ilt 4 a. in., tlie follow- 
in morning.; We ipade tlie New Os- 
burue Hoiuje ouij headquarters, and 
found it to be one. of the best kept 
hotels in the United States. Ou Tuesday 
morning aCllkBO \ve went to Fitzhugh 
Hall, the place wllbre our Spiritualists 
friends wefb in session, considering tlie 
leavibillty of holding next year the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism in Rochester, and making the 
occasion one long to be remembered, 
mid to consecrate anew tlie “Rap,” as 
the messenger of‘ science, and the har
binger of good will to man. Some di
vergence of opinion seemed to obtain 
as to whom the management of tliis de
sired celebration should fall—whether 
the N. 8. A. should run and financier 
the undertaking, or whether it be left 
to the control of the local society and 
its friends. The 'pros and cons were 
entertained by the chairman, Brother 
Kates, and a spirit,of fraternal courtesy 
seemed to pervadb.' The vital issue was, 
whether the local society and its 
abettors, would not have more influence 
with the business , men of Rochester, in 
securing donatiqps, making special 
railroad rates anil hotel reductions, or 
whether the N. S. A. as a corporate 
body solicit through the Rochester 
Chamber of Comfiierce and railway 
managers such aid and concessions con
sonant witli so large a convocation as 
tliis especial celebration would call out. 
The matter is still unsettled and will be 
considered duly by the friends of tlie 
movement in all of its local and official 
bearings.

At 11:20 a. m. the convention listened 
to an able essay by Brother Morrison, 
of Ithaea, N. Y\, whose fraternal sym
pathies would extend in true Christian 
spirit tlie right hand of fellowship aud 
tlie spiritual philosophy to the world; 
and whose advanced years and poetical 
brain, softens Into rhythmical measure 
the needs of the hour, lu tlie afternoon 
short sixieehes were the order, led off 
by Brother Lyman C. Howe, and fol
lowed by others, your correspondent be
ing included.

In the evening,Brother Rabbi Weil 
opened the services with prayer, after 
which Lyman C. Howe gave one of his 
characteristic lectures, entitled "One 
World at n Time.” In this lecture 
Brother Howe suggested that what
ever may be the thought of the mate
rialist, the affairs of this planet and its 
inhabitants depended upon the sun for 
light and heat and the constellations 
of space for tlie recurrence of the sea
sons and their, fruitage; that the 
changes promoting vegetable growth 
aud animal life, regulating tbe seasons 
and their gtmosuheres affording ull 
types of existence «pntlmiity, do not be
long to the, realm। of “one world at a 
time,” but to thc* mutations of myriads 
of central suns anditheir co-related sys
tems. The ,lecture, was timely, and 
keenly enjoyed by;।a very large audi
ence. Other speakers followed, the 
writer of tliis closing the evening ses
sion with a brief talk upon the philoso
phy of eo-reli)ted fqrces of Nature.

HOW THE DAY WAS CELEBRATED 
AT CASSADAGA.

To the Editor:—Celebrating the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism at Cassa
daga Camp, has become a yearly cus
tom looked forward to with pleasiug an
ticipation, participated in with earnest
ness and zeal by believers and defenders 
of the cause. ■

Sunday, March 28th, was the day of 
grace in this year, 1897.

The first atraction on tlie very attract
ive program was a musicale on the 
evening qf tlie 27th under the manage
ment of Professor B. H. Bowen, assisted 
by the Fredonia. Male Quartette aud 
local talent.

Sunday evening dawned briglit and 
beautiful, bringing a fair concourse of 
people to mingle witli other visitors and 
residents that filled Library hall.

Hon. A. Gaston, the association's 
President, who graciously consented to 
aet as chairman of the day, presented 
in a brief introductory applicable to the 
occasion, the speaker of the forenoon.
Mrs. Clara Watson, of Jamestown, N. 

Y. The topic* of her very able discourse 
was "Practical Spiritualism,” the open
ing thought of which was the abseence 
of drilled methods and systematical 
education received through sectarian 
colleges, among spiritualistic speakers, 
tlie greater portion of whom were 
taught by ministering angels. Then 
followed a passing notice of tbe growth 
of Spiritualism since its humble birth 
forty-nine years ago. Though scorned, 
persecuted aud coustantly ridiculed, it 
has steadily advanced in power, in
fluence and numbers of adherents, this 
being especially true during tlie past 
year as the resultof efforts of the N.S. A.

The raps heard at Hydesville have 
reverberated over the wide earth, revo- 
lutiouizlng thought aud belief, and 
demonstrating that the grave is not the 
end of man’s existence but the entering 
portals to the broad avenues of eternity.

Reference was made to recent found
ing of societies aud organization of 
churches. Spiritualistic churches might 
lie a good thing in their way, but there 
were many Spiritualists who looked 
upon this innovation as a retrograde 
movement. Certainly it was singular 
that just on the eve of the Fiftieth 
Jubilee of Spiritualism there should be 
a return to the old forms, rituals and 
ceremonies against which this move
ment has all along been battling.

Regardless of charlatans, fakirs, foes 
within and foes without that like bar
nacles fasten themselves on the ship 
of Spiritualism, it has plowed right 
on in its noble mission of enlightening 
the world. The world needs Spiritual
ism with its hope, its philosophy and 
phenomena as well. Despite all opposi
tion it cannot be crushed, even though 
as a distinct separate movement it may 
in time disappear, the principles it in
volves will live forever. Whatever 
tends to elevate Is of practical good.

Spiritualism presents the most useful 
knowledge that has ever come to the 
world. It has removed fear and dread 
of death, has performed a practical 
part in inventions, revealed through 
dreams, opened the avenues whereby 
the sick have been healed, evil spirits 
cast out aud the dead been raised. 
It has taught humanity tlie laws of 
health and happiness, confounded tbe 
wise witli its teachings, has entered 
the soul, freeing it from fetters; proved 
that life is eternal, opened the doors of 
occultism, assisted iu the popular 
criticism of the Bible, taken part iu all 
reforms of Hie age, and still greater 
things will it accomplish for its scope 
of usefulness Is broad as tbe universe.

Theology banished tlie soul to 11 cold 
and far off, unknowable place, science 
laid down her knowledge at the gate 
of death; Spirituallsnialoiiehas brought 
the knowledge that life is eternal, until 
to-diiy the voice that dares say man Is 
not immortal is drowned by the multi
tude who proclaim Hie glad tidings.

Spiritualism has never shed innocent 
blood to propagate Its cause, and while 
it has not accomplished in its forty- 
nine years what the church has
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Nothing except Spiritualism in 
true definition of philosophy and 
ligion will ever lift the race above 
present conditions..

“He would say, ‘Don’t mention 
Elsie,’ ” replied the budding skeptic.
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• DYING HATE.
A distinguished major-general of the 

American Revolution, iu his will, 
quoted on page 34, volume 2 of the 
Life and Times of Washington, said:

“What do you think God would say 
to you were you to meet him this morn
ing. for your neglect to remember him 
and ask his blessing before goinz 
sleep T b
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THE HOLY SPIRIT HAS FLED. 
■ “I believe that God is actually wlth- 
drawing Id# Holy Spirit from his church 
as’a body,” said Rev. A. T. Pierson, 
'D. D., in an address at a missionary 
rally, in Scranton, Pa., so cited in that 
great Presbyterian organ, the New York 
Observer.

Before The Progressive Thinker can 
Indorse the statement of the Reverend 
Doctor, it will require proof that the 
Holy Spirit has ever been an indweller 

‘In any orthodox church. It is of the 
opinion tliat the creeds of all ecclesias
tical churches are quite too contracted 
to retain any spirit, unless a very evil 
one.

It Is not surprising churchmen are 
discouraged. Turn which way we may 
Indications of departed glory are ap
parent. All remember the piteous ap
peal of the Evangelist Moody, on tlie 
eve ot the new year, for help. He 
prayed to God loud nnd long to make a 
demonstration of his power, by arous
ing tlie church to activity. Where are 
.the converts? Here and tliere maniacs 
have been posted off to asylums, family 
feuds have been engendered, numerous 
murders have followed; but somehow 
real, genuine, old-time revivals, with 
sinners trembling, saints shouting, tlie 
ransomed singing, and the godly beg
ging sinners to come forward to be 
prayed for; while the younger sisters, 
with the hands of the sinners lu theirs 
are weeping, and imploring them to be 
seated on tlie mourner's bench mid be 
saved, seem not to have been tlie order 
of exercises in any part of Hie country. 
.Moody and his lieutenants have never 
labored harder; but the Holy Spirit 
would not respond to their importun
ities.

Col. Ingersoll, the stalwart anti
Christ. finds overflowing bouses wliere- 
ever lie lectures, and the people pay 
generously for hearing him. The 
church is attempting to boycott the halls 
In which he speaks. If such halls are 
closed larger ones are opened to him. 
Every movement to silence the Colonel 
has resulted iu giving him larger aud 
more interested audiences. So great 
was the pressure on liis time lie was 
compelled to abandon the bar that he 
might till lecture engagements.

On second thought we are inclined to 
the opinion that if the Holy Spirit was 
iuany way connected with the churches 
It has actually withdrawn tlierefrom. 
as the Reverend Doctor alleged, and 
has gone over to Colonel Ingersoll. It 
is well known tlie old pagan gods used 
to get disgusted with those they served, 
and would occasionally go over to the 
opposite camp. They liad many charac
teristics in common witli the Christian’s 
God; they were as changeable as those 
who made them, repenting and sorrow
ing for the past, loving to-day aud hat
ing to-morrow; they jieopled the world, 
then drowned the inhabitants. And 
now it would 81*0111, our "Holy Spirit” 
■has fled to the "great scoffer." Well, 
well, well, who thought it would do so 
so soon?

“I desire most earnestly that I may 
not be burled iu any ehurch-yard, or 
within a mile of any Presbyterian or 
Anabaptist meeting-house; for since I 
have resided in this country [lie was a 
native of Wales], I have kept so much 
bad company while living, I do 
choose to continue it while dead.”

When the ludluu chief, Hatney was 
captured by Velasquez, and wns con
demned to be burnt alive, he was told 
that by embracing Christianity he 
could go to heaven. He inquired if 
tliere were any white men there. An
swered in the affirmative, he replied:

"Then I will not be a Christian; for I 
would not go again to a place where I 
must find men who are so cruel.”—See 
Presqott’s Conquest of Mexico, p. 1G5 
vol. 1.
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, SETTLED AT LAST.
Rev. Dwight L. Moody came to Chi

cago quite recently to save sinners, aud 
lie flatters himself he has done a grand 
work at the Auditorium. That staid old 
daily, the Chicago Journal, of April 1, 
“All Fool’s Day,” tells of the revivalist’s 
work. Among other good things the as
pirant after Pentecostal days refuted 
all the scholars and all tbe critics who 
have spent long lives in their researches 
to learn tbe truth about the Bible. Tliis 
heavenly athlete has no need of learn
ing or of facts. His bare assertion, 
with multitudes, is better than history, 
than logic, than science. Here is tbe 
Journal’s report:

“The evangelist declared that every 
book, every chapter, every verse, and 
every line of the Bible was true. He 
accepted and demonstrated even the 
Jonah aud the whale story. Unbeliev
ers—and tliere were many in that vast 
audience—were conquered, for the time 
at least. Christians were re-armed 
against the Devil. “Give up your life 
but don't give up the Bible!" shouted 
the evangelist in a voice-full of com
mand and warning. The church-mem
bers stood ready to do it." *

Scholarship does not count in a con
test with such a man. Faith, blind, ttn-

DANCED WITH PRETTY GIRLS.
It appears from incontrovertible evi

dence that our idolized George Wash
ington, on great occasions, used very 
emphatic words to express bls ideas, 
language which tlie preachers send com
mon mortals to hell for employing. Yet 
in face of all this the churchmen have 
sainted tbe patriot, sage and statesman, 
and claim him as of their number but 
occasionally, to make points for them
selves, they tell the truth.

Over nt Jtockford the other day the 
Methodist ministers from all over the 
country were in attendance on the Rock 
River Conference there in session. 
Among them was Rev. Dr. Waters, who, 
tbe papers said, was a typical Virgin
ian, with snapping, black eyes, and was 
a fascinating speaker. In his opening 
discourse, said the Republic’s report, he 
drew a humorous parallel between his 
own and Washington’s journey, from 
Virginia to Boston, aud the difference 
lu the two entrances into the modern 
At liens, remarking that Washington 
danced with pretty girls on the way, 
while he. Rev. Waters, did not indulge 
in that pastime. At this the presiding 
elder proclaimed: "Praise the Lord.” It 
may be taken for granted Oe elder 
wanted the Lord praised because thc 
Rev. Doctor did uot dance with the 
pretty girls.

Rev. Abercrombie was rector of the 
Episcopal church in Philadelphia which 
Washington usually attended during 
his presidency. He made the statement 
that the President was in lite habit of 
leaving the church at tlie close of the 
sermon, not remaining at the sacrament 
which followed. He preached a dis
course iu which he suggested it was a 
bad example for persons in high places 
to retire on such occasions. lie said 
Washington was displeased at being 
“preached at,” and said he would not 
offend in that direction agaiu; and he 
did not, said the rector, because on such 
occasions he was never present during 
atty part of the service. Dr. Wilson 
who reported this interview, says: 
“Reverend Abercrombie, in emphatic 
terms said: ‘Sir, Washington was a 
Deist!' ” That is to say, the Father of 
his country believed in one God, but did 
not believe in any virgin-born Lord. Such 
a man bad a right to dance with pretty 
girls, they consenting. ‘

WILL C. HODGE.
Will C. Hodge is visiting friends and 

speaking at Beloit, Wisconsin. He is 
open for engagements in any locality 
and on terms iu accordance with tbe 
times. He desires correspondence with 
parties who contemplate holding grove 
meetings or eamp-meetiiigs. He will at
tend funerals. Addresshlmat 40 Loomis 
St., Chicago, 111.

ANNIVERSARY AT CANTON, OHIO.
Tbe Spiritualist meeting was opened 

by the reading of the poem, "The 
World Is Moving On.” Mr. E. J. Bow
tell, the lecturer, said: "We have been 
considering external observances prac
ticed by religionists of the various 
sects. There is one now to be consid
ered which the regulators of the relig
ions consider of the greatest import
ance. This, tlie duty of public worship, 
is so essential to tlie professors of re
ligion tlmt all other observances pale 
before its overweening importance. 
Me will now bring that observance to 
tlie attention of those professing the 
faitli called Spiritualism; and unlike 
some of tlie observances before noticed, 
we find this to Ik* of true importance: 
Do Spiritualists profess their faitliY 
Aware from actual experience that the 
so-called dead cun communicate, they 
imagine that it is enough for them to 
hold their faith without acknowledging 
it before the world. We, ou the spirit
side. implore those on the earth-side to 
publicly acknowledge their faith. This 
coming together with minds Intent on 
one thought, will give the cause pro
claimed by the public assemblage of 
Spiritualists great strength, for, if the 
exercise of oue human will be of such 
potency, how great tbe power of the 
many assembled with one intention. 
Tlie better the Intention, the stronger 
the power that goes witli it.

“Come not seeking self—that is the 
element not of union, but of disunion. 
We, individualizations of the divine 
spirit, are yet but one iu tlie great 
whole. As we with our spiritual vis
ion survey assembled congregations, we 
behold each one's dominant thought 
portrayed—each seeking his owu will. 
Let self-love lx* eliminated, and tbe fra
ternity of humanity and the law of the 
divine be tbe one thought of the assem
blage. For, as you assemble, so you de
part. So we say to all Spiritualists, 
come together for the worship of All
Good.

"Me would throw down to you the 
life-line which would save vo'u M’ill 
you cling to that line and leave the per
ishable things of earth?

“O. how sad the condition of one who 
has lived for himself! He has laid up 
treasure wliich must remain ou earth 
while be is torn from it. ’

"M’e are in tbe temple of the living 
God, for we are in the universe. There
fore, we say. may humanity be blessed 
uplifted, and come to know the power 
of life, and may everything that inter
feres witli soul-development be over
come.” MRS. E. J. BOWTELL.

GOOD SENSE.
Is it not possible little Elsie was right 

after all? Her mamma had chided ber 
for having uegiected to say ber accus
tomed prayer on going to bed the night 
before. She concluded her gentle repri
mand with:

MODERN AND BIBLE LAW.
“Whoever. . . . shall sell or offer to 

Bell or keeps for sale any flesh of any 
’diseased animal or other corrupt or un- 
'wholesome provision shall be confined 
in the county jail not exceeding one 
year, or be fined not exceeding $1,000, 
or both, in the discretion of tbe court” 
•-Statutes of Illinois.

“Ye shall uot eat of anything that 
dietb of itself: thou slialt give it unto 
the stranger that is in thy gates that he 
may eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto

g*.;; an alien: for thou art a holy people unto 
the Lord thy God.”—God, Deut. xiv:21.

It seems there are those who prefer 
Lthe latter law, because U was enacted 
¿by: God, and is part at an incorrect 

Ible.

VANISHING POINT IN SIGHT.
According to the Congregationalist, 

during the last six years tbe theological 
students in German Universities have 
decreased from 4,527 to 2,956-a diminu
tion of over one-third. The causes are 
ascribed to a weakening of faith 
through extreme liberalism, and the 
overcrowding of the ministry. At the 
same rate of decadence for a series of 
years, and the vanishing point Is not 
very remote. - ■

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow 

space to note tbe meetings held every 
Sunday afternoon and evening by the 
colored medium, Miss Thomas The 
meetings last Sunday being the Fortv- 
nlntb Anniversary of Modern Spiritua'l- 
ism, Miss Thomas took for the subject 
of her lecture, I. Samuel, Hi, and drew 
a very clear and pretty connection be
tween the child medium, Samuel, and 
the Fox children several thousand 
years later. The calling of Samuel by 
tbe Lord “spirit” was very nicely told 
and explained through the lecture, and 
brought down to the present day by 
reference to the different prophets 
“mediums,” In thc Old Scriptures and 
the followers of Christ in tbe New Tes
tament, and since to many that have 
given evidence of tbeir gifts of medium
ship as public men—notably Lincoln 
and Blaine. The hall, corner of Wash
ington Boulevard and Paulina street, 
Uras crowded in the evening even for 
standing room, and the interest was 
manifest from the fact that all re
mained to the close of the lecture, when 
Miss Thomas punctuated the lesson by 
many remarkable tests. H. H G

Chicago. 111. '

True statesmanship is the art of 
changing a nation from what it Is into 
what it ought to be—W. R. Alger.

Those there are whose hearts havg a 
look southward, and are open to the 
whole noon of nature.—Bailey. •

HURRAH FOR HYDESVILLE.
Wednesday morning at 8:20 found 

fifty-one of our number at the station, 
where a special cai’ was attached to tbe 
Eastern botthd train which took us to 
Newark, N.about thirty miles east 
of Rochester. The train runs 'within 
half a mile ot; the celebrated Hydesville 
home, but the station must be fully a 
mile or more away. Carriages, hacks 
and an omnibus conveyed those who de
sired to ride, to the cottage, which at 
the present time is vacant. Wm. Hyde, 
son of tlie former owner, nnd who is 
Hie present proprietor, was the host of 
the occasion. Securing seats, benches 
and chairs from a schoolhouse near by, 
putting up a stove to warm the chilly 
atmosphere, and many other acts of 
fraternal courtesy, were not lost nor 
will they soon be forgotten by the Spir
itualistic pilgrims assembled. Brother 
Howe gave us an inspirational poem 
that ought, to have a place in the pro
gressive literature of our philosophy, 
and as a souvenir of the occasion, that 
many besides those present would en
joy.

Mrs. James R. Sanford, formerly Miss 
Leah Fox, daughter of David Fox, who 
is the brother of the Fox sisters, is n 
writing medium residing at Newark. 
Being present, she went under control 
and wrote two messages, one signed A. 
L. Underhill, formerly Miss Ann Leah 
Fox. one of the daughters of the Fox 
family, and sister to Margaretta and 
Kate, and the other was signed Horace 
Greeley. The first message received 
reads as follows:

“Good people, I am with you to-day. 
I will enlighten you all 1 can, for I am 
thc spirit of one gone that you all know. 
While on earth. I prayed for develop
ment to be made, that might prove the 
truths you know must be true. Work 
for the cause, loved ones. I am with 
you all, my dear friends, in mv spirit”

Signed A. L. UNDERHILL.
The other message reads as follows: 
“My spirit cannot tell all I would like 

to say. Never, was I so happy to think 
the cause must be brought forth, must 
come to light. Our dear ones on earth 
must know that their departed ones 
have not gone to a world of everlasting 
death. » * » Each person here has 
a loving spirit gone to the other world, 
and they all want to say something. 
So It is very hard to control a medium 
intellectually. However, we must say 
something that will let you know as a 
fact, that we are all witli you to cele
brate this Anniversary of Spiritualism. 
I am a spirit, and one that you will all 
be glad to know, and enjoys a spiritual 
belief in the ,othei‘ world. You know 
the spirit ot 1 1

HORACE GREELEY.
After a picnid dinner, a few remarks 

were made by the writer of this, and 
by Mr. and Mrs. Kates, after which a 
vote of thanks,jvas-tendered Mr. Hyde

THIJ.C0TTAGE.
The cottage’Is as plain old-fashioned 

story-and-a-half-building, facing the 
Northwest andl is about eighteen by 
twenty-fourfeetsqunre. Alloftlie inside 
partitions are maddiof inch boards, and 
the stairway is* a Tery plain old-fash
ioned affair of’ihalfl a century ago. A 
summer kit chon'is 'On the back side of 
the house, madb of common boards 
The house with'its attachments and bis 
longings is tbe'«inie'-as when the “rap” 
first disturbed« the «lumbers of its oc
cupants, save that of color, which to
day is green. Formerly it had no paint 
I could not help thinking that here out 
of humble circumstances had been born 
to civilization its greatest truths and its 
greatest minds. The story of Franklin 
with his kite reaching into the clouds 
for a bottle of electricity to harness to 
possible Industries, in connection with 
the philosophical postulates of “Poor 
Richard,” is known to the Thinker. The 
poverty of Morse as he struggled to give 
to the world of commerce the teleg- 
graphic system and its alphabet, is a 
matter of history. And the rap, rap, 
rap. at the Hydesville home, aroused ! 
the dormant faculties of thought

THE ANNIVERSARY AT CANTON,O.
The Forty-ninth Anniversary of Mod

ern Spiritualism was celebrated here 
last Sunday in an appropriate manner. 
The celebration was held in the large 
parlors iu the home of Mr. aud Mrs. J. 
M. Tiffany, 335 West 10th street. Dur
ing the services iu the forenoon ad
dresses were made by B. J. Bowtell and 
Jaeob 1,. Beilhart. The morning serv
ices ccnsisted of appropriate addresses, 
readings, singing, etc. When the dinner 
hour came, about forty of those who 
were present adjourned to the large 
dining room and partook of a bountiful 
supply of the good things of earth that 
never fail to satisfy, please and fill up 
the inner man

At 2 p. in., a joint seance, free to all, 
was held by Mrs. Tiffany, Mrs. Elsie 
Reynolds, George Renner and Charles 
Miller. Mrs. Tiffany aud Messrs. Ren
ner are home mediums. Mrs. Reynolds 
is oue of the strongest materializing 
mediums iu the country, and has been 
doing some excellent work here. Many 
through witnessing the phenomena iu 
her seauees have been convinced of im
mortality aud have joined our ranks. I 
will not at this time attempt to go into 
details of tbe seance, but one thing I 
wish to say, is it was grand. Bunday 
evening Mrs. Reynolds held one of her 
grand phenomenal seances in the par
lors, for full form materialization, to 
about forty people. I was told bv one 
who kept count of the maferlaliza'tions, 
Unit sixty-five distinct forms material
ized that, evening, and among them 
were a number who had passed out 
from Canton, and were readily recog
nized by mortal friends who were there. 
Our attention is now given to organiz
ing, and a good organization we must 
and will have In the near future. With 
Brother J. L. Beilhart as leader, and a 
number of other good and determined 
workers with their shoulders to the 
wheel, success is assured.

A meeting has been called for Friday 
night of this week, at Assembly room, 
City Hall, to complete the organization. 
When I say, that in the near future we 
will want speakers, I feel well assured 
I voice the sentiments of all earnest 
workers in the cause here; but those 
speakers must come well recommended

E. R. KIDD.

Large Attendance at Society Hall Sun
day Evening—Eloquent Address by 
Mrs. M. A. Root.
Society hall was filled on Sunday 

evening, the special occasion being the 
observance of the Forty-ninth Anniver
sary of the Development of Modern 
Spiritualism. The principal address of 
the evening was delivered by Mrs. M. 
A. Root, of Bay City, nnd was both elo
quent and logical. Mrs. Root showed 
that the belief in survival of the Indi
viduality after death, which is the most 
iuqiortaut doctrine of the Christian 
churches, is based entirely upon alleged 
spiritual manifestations. There are, she 
said, over two hundred cases of alleged 
spirit manifestations reported In the 
Bible. Tbe philosophy of Spiritualism 
she set forth clearly and forcibly, show
ing that it lifts the souls of those who 
accept it upon evidence out of the pit of 
terror in which the creeds of churches 
hold mankind, to a level where they can 
know themselves as they are, and God 
as He is—the universal life nnd soul, 
perfect in all things. No one can cast 
his sins upou another; he must atone for 
them himself and work out his own 
salvation.

Mrs. Robinson followed Mrs. Root with 
a few eloquent words, suggesting the 
highest moral nnd religious sentiments. 
Mr. Frank T. Ripley closed the meeting 
with tests, most of them recognized un
der circumstances which precluded the 
possibility of collusion.

All the Christian churches of the city 
were represented among the audience.— 
Tort Huron Times.

THE PEOPLE’S-HOME SPIRITUAL 
SOCIETY.

To the Editor:—The People’s' Home 
Spiritual Society, at Bricklayers’ Hall. 
Sunday evening, March 28, celebrated 
tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism with very interesting exer
cises. The hall was tilled with a large 
and interested audience.

Brother G. L. S. Jenifer, the presi
dent, introduced the programme, as fol
lows: Dr. D. 8. White gave the opening 
address, which was highly instructive. 
A congregational hymn, “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” was followed by a reci
tation by Mrs. Mueller, entitled “Thir
ty Years With a Shrew.” Piano solo, 
Miss Henrietta Grout. Mrs. M. Rogers, 
original poem. Mr. S. W. Fallis favored 
us witli the cigar box mandolin and vio
lin solos. His act as a musician amused 
all Mrs. Peters sang and gave spirit 
tests. Mr. H. M. Trench, test medium, 
demonstrated spirit communion. Mrs. 
Delos Hill sang. Miss Della Ashby, six 
years old, in a beautiful recitation de
lighted all. Miss Dollie Jacobi closed 
in psychometric tests.

Dr. J H. Randall, ever pleasing and 
popular as a delightful and scientific 
speaker, closed the services. His re
marks encouraged all advocates of our 
glorious philosophy with enthusiasm.. 
The whole event will be remembered 
by many friends. Brother Jenifer ex
tends many thanks to all participants. 
All did well. Thus closed another year 
In harmony. G. G. W. VAN HORN.

failed to accomplish in eighteen hun
dred years, and while it has no visible 
center, no colleges, no creed, it is a 
mighty nnd potent factor for good the 
wide world over.

Spiritualism Is not antagonistic to 
anything that is noble, pure and good, 
but it wars against wickedness In high 
places and low places; it wars against 
hypocrisy, against the rulers of dark
ness of this world; it ware against the 
powers of the land that give ease and 
luxury to thc few and tramples the 
many under their feet as serfs and 
slaves; it wars against class legislation 
that fills the coffers and treasuries of 
the few and turns tha millions homeless 
and pennyless into the streets as beg
gars, paupers and tramps. It wars 
against the corporations and combines 
that were it in their power would clutch 
from tlie heavens the glorious sunlight 
and dispose of it at so much per cubic 
inch, and bottle the atmosphere that 
none should breathe only as they were 
given permission by tbemoney magnates 
of the world. And It will continue to 
war until slavery in every form has 
been swept.from tbcland and tbe starry 
old banner wave o’er a laud that is free 
indeed. Spiritualism will continue to 
battle until truth shall triumph nnd 
justice nnd equity be written in tbe 
hearts of the people.

The afternoon address was delivered 
by the eloquent and scholarly Dr. W. 
M'. Hicks, of New York, whose subject 
was the same as that of the morning, 
Practical Spiritualism, along eminently 
practical lines. Said the Doctor, tbe 
Hindoos teach an eight-fold path. We 
Spiritualists recognize a six-fold path, 
namely, the glorious eminent God; 
man’s conscious union with this God; 
the spiritual universe; intercommunica
tion of spirits; human brotherhood; 
life of the spirit.

The Doctor said it was his purpose to 
remove as far ns possible clouds and 
doubts as to what is Spiritualism, there 
is nothing modern in Spiritualism ex
cept the uses put to it through Ignorance 
or sin. The soul and the genius of Spir- 
uallsm is as old as God. All religion is 
based upon it, and all who think they 
have discovered something new are 
ignorant of the old. This is the most 
superstitious age the world has ever 
known; it is also the most immoral, and 
is not the most religious age.

ANNIVERSARY IN BOSTON.
The Anniversary celebration in Bos

ton, Sunday and Monday, was a grand 
success. About 2,800 people attended 
the meetings in the two days.

J. B. HATCH, JR.

Spiritualism is not a cult or system of 
doctrines, it would be impossible to 
formulate It into a creed. Creeds are 
human inventions. Spiritualism Is the 
science of the souL No man has the 
monopoly of truth in this atmosphere 
and zone, It is as boundless as tbe per
petual gulf stream of eternal love.

No man can interpret Spiritualism 
that is not spiritual; then how can he 
manifest or demonstrate it? He would 
but demonstrate his ignorance, not 
knowledge. A knowledge of the eternal 
truth of God, will make you like unto 
him. ,

I protest In the name of Spiritualism, 
and 1 am not a youngling, against the 
abolition of God out of Spiritualism.

THE FOX FAMILY.
To the Editor:—Having observed that 

encyclopedias and writers differ some
what in respect to the age of the justly 
celebrated Fox Sisters, and while ad
ministering to their physical needs for 
tho last ten years of their lives, I did 
succeed in getting their correct ages, 
although they were very cautious not 
to divulge their ages. A statement was 
made at Hydesville, April 11, 1848, by 
the mother, Margaret Fox. and neigh
bors who first witnessed the phenom
ena called Modern Spiritualism. This 
was so correct that tbe eldest sister, 
Mrs. Ann Ix*ah Fox Underhill, em
bodied it all in her book entitled “Tho 
Missing Link,” except that which would 
give ti clew to their ages.

I am well aware that their age is of 
minor importance compared with tho 
facts and phenomena produced through 
their instrumentality and the deduc
tions therefrom, still, as Modern Spirit
ualism in its effort to enlighten tbe peo
ple of earth is comparatively young and 
is destined to attain a great age. it will 
be well to have the record correct.

Margaretta Fox Kane, born October 
7, 183.3.

Catherine Fox Jencken, born March 
27. 1837.

March 31. 1848. Mrs. Jencken was II 
years, and 4 days old.

Mrs Kane was 14 years, 5 months and 
24 days old.

Mrs. Underhill was 34 years old.
The statement did not give anv clew 

to Mrs. Underhill’s age, but Mrs’ Kane 
informed me tliat her sister, Mrs. U., 
was 20 years older than-herself, which 
was subsequently corroborated bv Mrs. 
Underhill. ‘

Dates of their departure to the higher 
life: Parents—John D. Fox, January 10, 
1865; Margaret Fox, August 3. 1805.

Ann Leah Fox Underhill, November 
1, 1890.

Daniel Underhill. September, 1891. 
Catherine Fox Jencken. July 2. 1892. 
Margaretta Fox Kane, March 8, 1893^

Yours Fraternally, 
Yonkers, N, Y. TITUS MERRITT.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
“Spiritual Unfoldment” and “Tho 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
read about the Roman Octopus and 
“The Night thc Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read tho an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than Common intrinsic value’ 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It Is full 
of informationonthesubject.and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro- 
fonnd treatise. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.
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To tne Editor:-We

Fa.tli is letting down our nets into 
il.e transparent deeps, at the divine 
command, not knowing what we shall 
take.—Faber.
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These things. I take It. explain In n 
huge degree. Wily it has been so difficult 
to institutiounllze Sphitualisiu. An
other reason has been J he
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The Next World Interviewed nt 35 
Those wlio order me inree books at 
time will get iliem as follows;

NINTH ANNIVERSARY AT THE *11 
Madison avenue temple, an-

Hirer very fine lectures, ami w 
: Hid us lots of good. H<> is <■ 

.i-uinss speaiier and a perfect gentle- 
u. He also gave some very satlsfnr.

1 ho man to Past and Future bow, 
Eternity is ever Now.
'I'lie heart of the eternal yeara 
'hrobs in man’s present hopes and 

fears;

ORGANIZATION.
, , F®SE THE FIRST SPIRITUALIST 

! SOCIETY OF NEW YORK CITY, 
! SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 28, 
1 1897, UPON THE OCCASION OF. 
| THE CELEBRATION OF THE 49tli 
j ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
; SPIRITUALISM, BY MILES ME
I NANDER DAWSON.

When a mini finds out that there is 
something iu spiritual phenomena, he is 
at once astonished that' he or anybody 
else should have failed to discover it be
fore; and the further he delves, the 
more astonished he is when he learns 
how many great minds have alreadj’ 
investigated and found something 
worth the toil.

And after that, that there should be 
. anybody on the outside who, in spite 

of great accomplishments in other di
rections, considers that there is nothing 
lu spiritual phenomena, is to him noth
ing short of marvelous. 1 must confess 
It is so to me. I am astounded that 
such a man, for instance, as Prof. T. C. 
Chamberlain, the geologist of Chicago 
University, should have declared the 

■ other day1 before the students that “sci
ence stands perfectly helpless in either 
proving or disproving the future state 
of the soul after death.”

Aly astonishment is the greater wheu 
I reflect that this opinion, expressed by 
a man who hns not endeavored to in
vestigate the subject at all, is contro
verted by the testimony of the secre
taries of both tlie English and 
American Society for Psychical Re-
search, and by such eminent scientists 
as William Crookes, Camille Flam- 
marlon, Alfred Russel Wallace aud El
liot Coties, for instance.

I cannot help contrasting the dog
matie ignorance of Prof. Chamberlain 
with the assertion of Alfred Russel 
Wallace, after years of patient Investi
gation, that, spirit return “Is quite as 
well proven^ are the facts iu any of 
the other sciences.” .

But the contemplation of these things 
shows that there yet remains much to 
accomplish. The time allotted to me to
day is entirely loo short to discuss 
what yet remains, in all its phases, even 
were I capable of dealing with so vast 
a subject. 1 believe that it was Alfred 
Henry Ia-wIs who said of Ex-President 
Cleveland that what he did not know 
about law would fill a very large 
library. It is safe to say that what re
mains to accomplish is similarly im
mense, and I know as little of it as 
Cleveland is charged with knowing 
about law. However, Idouot intend, not
withstanding the sounding title of uiy 
address, to endeavor to deal even in out
line with this vast subject. It is my 
purpose only to indicate what remains 
jet t«i be accomplished through organ
ization; for another of the marvels is 
that Spiritualism as an organization 
has amounted to so little and it so near
ly defenseless before Its enemies.

It was to be expected, of course, that 
It would meet the bitter opposition of 
the church, which could only retain its 
hold upon Ilie people so long as it np- 
jieared to be sole master of the secrets 
of thc hereafter; but that it should not 
have been welcomed by scientists nnd 
freethinkers has been a surprise and a 
disappointment.

I have quoted to you from Alfred Rus- i 
pel Wallace and from Prof. Chamber- , 
lain, whose opinions appear to be as 
Wide apart as the poles, although both j 
professing to be scientists. 1 think that j 
I can now read toyou a quotation from a . 
spiritualistic writer of the sort which ,
makes it next to impossible for sci
entists who have nol had Ihe time and 
opportunity to Investigate for them
selves. to accept spirit return. The 
quotation reads as follows: “Your psy
chic emanations generate the house 
spider, the bedbug, the roach, and vari
ous other plagues not know of in past 
ages, and each such creation is tbe ef
fect of a particular kind of thought. 
Malice creates the spider; lust the

some other things which we are com
pelled to encounter: but there are tbou- 
pimds and hundreds of thousands of 
them which are nearly ns bad. Wher
ever they go as representatives of the 
opinions of those who credit what Is 
considered by many, the modern super
stition of spirit return, they render the 
readers and hearers positively certain 
that this must be a superstition, and a 
very childish and silly one at that.

It is because of these tilings that not 
all of the best minds wlileli have demon
strated to their own satisfaction tbe 
fact of spirit return, are willing to con
neel themselves with Spiritualism as an 
Institution. It would be a very painful 
thing for Instance, to a man like Elliot 
Cones to be ranked, with some appear
ance of fairness, with persons who dog
matize in that irrational and Inconse
quential manner. It must be a very dis
heartening thing to such men as Hud
son Tuttle. Willard Hull nnd J. Clegg 
M light to find themselves among siu.-h 
associations. I know that every fibre 
of my being protests and remonstrates 
against being so classed.
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If Hus tie true, and I certainly believe 
It ,o bv true, the deadliest enemies th-^t 
the spiritualistic organization has are 
those who invest truth with n big T 
fend teach -not like the scribe« and 
pharisees, butas one haring authority” 
They would have men to think th"t 
truth is inspired into man Instead of 
found out by him. It l3 historleHiv 
demonstrated, on the contrary, that sb 
long as the world held this view it d’d 
not find truth at all; and that since peo
ple gave up being enlightened and pro
ceeded to investigate, thev discovered

those great scientific truths which have 
imide modern progress possible.

Dogmatism and assertion have no 
place In modern-Spiritualism if it is to 
be the exponent of demonstrable spirit

There is especial danger at this point 
owing to the fact that spiritual bodies 
have been compelled to steal the livery 

• ot the church in order to avail them- 
«‘Ives of the privileges accorded that 
last refuge of superstition. The forms 
of service are often closely modeled 
atter church services, mid in many 
cases already the titles of clergymen 
have been travestied by spiritual speak
ers. It is but a step further, and a step 
often taken-, to dogmatize, like any 
other preacher.

If the propagation of truth depended 
upon organization, this would be pro
foundly disheartening; but, instead, the 
eclipse of truth is oftenêst accomplished 
by institutionalism. Men who rally to 
the standard of falsehood and imdemon- 
strable theories, need to oiAanize; truth 
can vanquish through naked and alone. 
In fact, institutionalism is largelj' the foe 
of truth, inasmuch as men co-operate 
only by compromising and truth admits 
not of compromise. A tiling is either 
so, it is not so.

In view of these things, there is noth
ing to disappoint in the failure of Insti
tutions. Facts have been drawn to the 
light, and the truth demonstrated bv 
them must be seen of all men. You will 
see the result, not so much in the suc
cess of a new institutionalism as in the 
decay and alteration of the old. Al
ready the Christian church has so ac
commodated itself to the conditions of 
the times that the orthodox of 1,900 
would have been excommunicated bv 
the orthodox: of 1,800. The discovery of 
the fact of spirit return has had much 
to do with tigs. ■

It will’ have more to do; and, in the 1 
course of doing it, there is room for or- 1 
ganization, provided onlj- tlie organiza- ' 
tion be directed toward action and not ! 
toward dogma. 1

those who know that the departed 
live and can communicate might, for 
instance, to advantage co-operate to 
support in a resiiectable manner the 
most valuable mediums. This they 
could do with economy to themselves 
and advantage to society, by removing 
the best psychics from the necessity of 
competition. They could thus control 
the actions of such mediums and could 
set up a higher standard than is pos
sible under competitive conditions

The advantage of this would not be 
confined to themselves nor to the re
spectability which it procured for the 
individual medium and for Spiritualism 
but would extend lUso to the tremend
ous advantages that could be afforded 
to scientists iu carrying on their investi
gations.

Moreover, men can organize to study 
not being charged with the necessity 
of holding the same views nt all or ot 
arriving al the same conclusions. When 
thus organized, they may join to em
ploy instructors ami may share the cost 
of remunerating them for their services 
Thore are abundant fields of study Iii 
connection with spirit return. Tlie old 
code of morals, for Instance, must dlo 
with the religious superstition which 
gives it sanction. Spirit return will give 
a new basis upon which to posit ethics. 
It will expose an end to be attained; 
ami, from Hint moment, Ihe true prim 
clples of human conduct may be dis
covered by considereing to what degree 
certain lines of conduct tend toward fit
ting one for disembodied existence.

Tlie import of tills can readily be seen 
Morality is the ininciple of right notion. 
Right action is direct action, accurately 
adapted to secure an end. If death 
ends all, the end to be secured is one 
thlug; If death is but the beginning of 
nn endless existence, the end to be se
cured may be quite nnother thing. 
Ilins tliedevelopmentofanew systemof 
morals hinges upon this important truth 
of future existence. Two classes of 
men are content that things should be 
us they are. One of these are those 
vho. like Prof. Chainberlain, I suppose 
are convinced without evidence that 
men do not live beyond dentil nnd that 
there can be nothing known about it’ 
nml the other nre those who lieliev* 
without evidence tliat men do live bm 
youd denth and are eertnin that noth
ing can be known about It. There is a 
complete harmony of Indifference on the 
part of these complacent individuals. 
Against this, the, intellectually curious, 
who are never content not to know 
must array themselves. ’

If it dld.no more, the spiritualistic or
ganization could, by all means within 
its power, encourage investigation. It 
could urge this upon the ground that 
even though It proved fruitless, in the 
sense that the future life were not 
demonstrated, it is only by studying 
the extraordinary iu mental action that 
we can know what the human mind is 
and what are Its limitations. ®he old 
commandment “Know thyself“ applies 
to all men. This is a work which the 
spir tuallslic organization has accom
plished to a very great degree and is 
now accomplishing everywhere. It can 
and should perfect II; nnd. whalever 
thc disappointments, It |s WP]i always 
to reflect that truth does uot require 
mullltudes to defend it. It is not gre
garious; it flocks alone. Oue need not 
fear for It because only n few-and they 
despised-rally to its standard. To do 
so would be to confess that it was no 
more potent than superstition, which
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ing lHc nre« burning upon the altars. 
Ma.r me ngllt continue to spread 
uoioad until every city, hamlet- a»d 
L.n.tLsiOue shall be blessed with j(= 
hours of communion with the loved 
ones gone before, and all tbe world m«v 
know of a trutn mat this life is but the 
• cstwule to um> great Dome of life eter
nal in realms of immortal glor>-

De are open for engagements anv 
place in Indiana, Illinois and Mi««ou’-' 
for tne months of May and June Mrs 
Hayden is employed at the Peori» (Ill) 
camp for the month of julv: will serve 
the society in. tne capacity of nubile 
test medium. _ Will be glad to corre
spond with societies who need workers 
elthei speaker—inspirational. p«vcho: 
metric and clairvoyant tests, private 
readings, diagnosis of disease« etc' 
Terms very reasonable. ‘

BEN F. AND M. E. HAYDEN

Good nature is the veiy air of a good 
mind, the sign of a large and genero-s 
soul, and the peculiar son in which rlr 
tue prospers.—Goodman. ' ”
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MEMORIAL TO1
THE UNFORTUNATE SPIRITS. THOUGHTS FOJi OUR ANNIVERSA- 
The Forty-ninth Anniversary of the RY—THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL OF

advent of Modern Spiritualism was THOUGHT— FOOD',‘nF ANGELS—
countn-ra thrtrerid iU every civillzed TnEI« THQUGH’SS OUR AM-

The was celebrated bv I ™°^-SA0BED INSPIRATION-
the members of the Madison avenue SOUL’S F1NER EXPERIENCE 
Association at their temple with nn cn- HK LIVINCi WOfiD-IT IS EVER 
tliusiiisin and vigor surpassing any SPOKEN NOW.
similar meetipg that was ever held It was a fine,concept ion of Dante—
„ eiF Ahere wer<rlbree “«'Vices, foie- “nd not a mere ftower .of poesy, but the 
noon, afternoon pud evening. Tlie kernel of a beautiful .spiritual truth- 
lostiuni was beautifully decorated with "'ben he advised that men eat angels’ 
lowers and flags mid bunting. In the I food, and not content themselves with 

center a cluster of flowers forming an Hie kind of food, they share with the 
.arch was the word “Hope,” dedicated I brutes. ,
to suicides aud other unfortunate Tbe, ambrosia of the mythical gods 
ap,, I ln“y fie realized as a sweet fact in our

ine morning service was conducted I everyday human experience “Man 
by Mrs. Pfunter, of Cineinuati, assisted does not live by bread alone,” said 
by Mrs. KR. Nickless, of Chicago. Each Jesus, “but by every word that proceed- 
dellvered brief lectures, Mrs. Niekless I e(fi out of the mouth of God”- a saying 
reviewed the progress made by Spirit- tliat is too high and broad and inclusive 
uaiisni since its advent forty-nine years I to be narrowed down and compressed 
“e°- I within ihe compass of the ordinary the-

SHADOW LAND ologian's definition.
' Mrs. Pfunter spoke of Shadow Land, LARGENESS OF INSPIRATION.
!,,,<Lallode »“‘«IRos and other uufortu- Tho word of God is not limited to any
nates a place ol semi-darkness where script or book—It includes every insnirZ 
hese unfortunates’ souls are doing tlon of light aud truth andI goodness 

i nln?X’f,Im,ri'VOr<1?1,iS4UU<ierSt00‘1 lls that enters ¡Uto man’s Inner conscious- 
«^°fpUuisbllle“t—“°Taplace where ness, enlarging, clarifying, exalting and 

the fires are notquenched and the worm developing his mental, moral and snir- 
dielh not, but a condition into whleh the itual nature. 1
fnnSrl^»J’efU.Sl!S sa‘isfie<i uutil I Ila"’ infinitely little do they know of 
of1«! reiti i.sluiade for ‘be violation inspiration, who limit it to the words of 
said a 01?' i1“" « ihe speaker ancient seers and prophets, or the words 
nwes^rii’1!? Ille,!tal. ““Raring was not of a written or printed book, and shut 
?n fZ ’ eterllal, that all souls would out all the world of thought and beauty 
th beco“1.® Purified and fitted for and spiritual significance beside!
land of snirifs hTb u B ““d g0(,d.lut tbe . For there “re fl“e ideals of spiritual 
timrti i, , \.lat "e as m°rfals in beauty and goodness, subtile iinpress- 
ine«?bn rn01' d d° llesi “nfortunates an ions come to one as glimpses of heaven 
“estfinalfle amount of good by extend- -coming to us, entering into our con 

»ba»“.0“1' sympathy and kindly seiousness as we sit in quiet reverv— reirnwi ii,io a------- _ - “nd I such as no script or printed page can I
dedicated and"et’hni d“wers had been ever convey; and these are as tnfly and 

n J 1 at aonsequence sacredly au Inspiration as any word 
wonMf)» wi deniz®,ls of Shadow Land Hint ever came to an Isaiah or a Paul of 
woujd be advanced very materially lu old.
their journey to the land of light and THIP Pivrii wnnr re
gladness. , 1'INER WORLD.

Following Ilie lectures tests were In ho1, Au® inspirational way Lilian 
given by each medium. During the .Whiting says there is a finer world that 
tests given the spirits of two unfortu- interpenetrates that in which we live, 
nates asked for recognition, both of Hs ethei‘ is in tlie atmosphere we 
whom were recognized. I breathe. It Is the world of reality, of

In the afternoon an entertainment for«‘, of vividness, of power. Now it is 
was given by the children’s lyceum. A uot ou,y ,llpy "’ho have passed on be- 
Spiritual Lyceum is Ihe Spiritual Sun- J'ond the things of sense who live iu this 
day-school, a place where Spiritualism "'orld, but it is one in which the higher 
is taught by persons who have qualified ,,le ethereal organism, may live, 
themselves for that kind of work. The I eveu before it leaves the body. Every- 
program consisted of songs, recitations thing in tills natural world has its spir- 
and instrumental music and brief talks ituaI or ethereal counterpart. Nature 
by Mm. Pfunter nnd Mrs. Nickless. The I Perpetuates herself in more delicate yet 
lyceum is under the supervision of Mr ...... ' ' ‘ ” ........................
Bolander. '

1 he evening services eclipsed the pre
vious services of the day. By 7:30 the 
house was full of people and a half hour 
later tho house was crowded to its ut
most capacity. President McKee an
nounced that this particular portion of 
the day’s exercises would be of a 
memorial character. Mrs. Pfunter 
lectured for forty minutes aud was fol- 
by Mrs. Nickless, who came upon the 
platform carrying a bouquet of lilies. 
The speaker announced that Mrs. Annie 
Orvis, an excellent lady and medium 
who served the Madison avenue Asso
ciation some three years ago, was now 
in the spirit world, having passed over 
while sojourning on the Pacific coast 
some weeks ago. ’The speaker paid a 
glowing tribute to the memory of the 
late lecturer, Mrs. Orvis. She said that 
the latter was present, that she was 
anxious to greet her many friends

Mrs. Pfunter then after a brief talk
gave a number of tests. During this 
part of the services the house became 
unusually quiet, though filled lo its ut
most limits. Then the spirit of a suicide 
took possession of the medium and 
talked for several minutes.

"I am Charles Barger, of Lexington, 
hy„ and there are persons in this 
audience who knew me.”

The medium afterwards explained 
that these unfortunates were drawn to 
this meeting for reasons which are set 
forth in the foregoing.

NOTES.
A solo sang by Miss Audry Bolander 

at the opening of the evening services 
was the subject of much favorable com
ment.

Mrs. Pfunter, who has served the 
society for the past two months, goes to 
Rochester, Ind., to serve the society of 
which Editor Bitters, of the Dally Re
publican, is president.

Mrs. Nickless will serve the Madison 
avenue society until May 1st, when 
Mrs. Pfunter will return and remain 
for a month or longer.

ORIGIN’ OF SPIRITUALISM.‘
I'Orty-nlne years ago Aiodern Spirit

ualism was born iu Hydesville, State of 
New York. There are many persons 
who know nothing of Spiritualism or 
Its origin. To others it is a sealed book 
a mystery which they do not care to 
solve. But the fact that in the period 
of a half century this new religion has 
spread all around the world, having for 
its adherents men and women .....
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n.ei’o noises, rappings, as, they have 
since been termed, could not be traced 
I?.““.-» cause. On the 31st of 
..la.c.,, J84h, „lien raps occurred. Mis« 
Kate Fox imitated them by snapping 
Her tnumn and finger. Then she 
snapped her linger a couple of time« in 
....ccesuou ui.d tno raps came in re
sponse. it ;v..o soon discovered that 
„i.ute.er it was tliat produced the rap« 
»as possessed of intelligence for when 
Late requested ims mysterious «otne- 
imng to rap once for each vear of he" 
age mere came immediately in response 
...ue raps. Yu,ious experiments were 
attei wards made, but nothing occurred 

Uie Presence of these little 
girls. Tlie family moyed to Rochester 
N. i. and later to New York City, where 
rnese girls were placed under test con
dition, m the presence of scientific men 
wirn results clearly establishing the 
fact that man is immortal and that un
dei proper conditions communicntlon 
Leixeen this-nnd the tmseen world may 
be established, that the so-called de«d 
are not dead at all but if anything 
more alive tnan ever and that thev r<L 
turn to the living with words of com
fort and the assurance that there is ’n 
store for every man nnd woman who 
has lived a good life a home and n life 
beyond the grave where opportunities 
for mental and moral culture abound

terpart of the body here; it lias the 
same form, only that it is etlierealized. 
It is not less, biít moré real. It has to 
do with a higher; range of correspond
ences. It is a worker'on a higher and 
more important'plane of life. Science 
has demonstrated the existeuce of the 
liner atmospheric ether in which lids 
finer body lives and mbves. There Is a 
world touching and mingling with ours, 
in which lie the sprlngtfof jxiwer. Most 
people live sometimes:find fragmenla- 
rily, in this world. Tln)y recognize mo
ments, hours, dipys, when event and se
quence become rhythmlit', when the vis
ion shines clear «nd tbe voice is heard. 
Now If it be possible to so live one day 
in the year, it is-possible to so live 365 
days In the yean, If ih be possible for 
one hour a day, U ig possible for twen-

This intensity aud exaltation con
stantly records its impress ou the air; 
that is, in this finer ethereal world. The 
deed is the outward aud momentary ex
pression; the motive and purpose are 
the Inner and permanent elements that 
build up life on the Invisible side. He 
who holds hls purpose true to this 
higher end of life is creating new con
ditions that will ultimately transform 
all circumstances. There is no limit to 
that which he may accomplish. He 
holds the key to the unlimited stores of 
energy.

All alms of a high character bring 
Into being their own ways and means. 
Every noble purpose holds its owu right 
of way.

Nothing conduces more to the holding 
of the days to a standard of significance 
than the quiet hnlf-hour alone at night, 
just before retiring. It is possible to 
absolutely create the next day in this 
time of silent, concentrated energy. 
Thought shapes pud controls every
thing. Events are plastic to its stamp. 
The succeeding day may be created ou 
the preceding uight—may be forged out 
of love, harmony, and energy.' Any 
writer may experience tlie almost mi
raculous results of this form of ante- 
suggestion. 1

It is this ethereal world which is the ' 
world beautiful thc world in which all 1 
latencies are stored, from which every ' 
form of progress, success, and happi
ness can be drawn. It is tbe world 1 
wherein all who live the life of signifi- * 
cance may dwell.

KEY TO A HAPPY LIFE

circumsiance or event, and dominate« 
Ui<-m. Significance or insignificance in 
tne quality of life is. like good or evil 
<i matter of personal cnoice with the in
dividual. It is possime to eilmluatn the 
mane hours and mane every day tell In 
ns purpose» of fulfillment. Nor is tl'i« 
ixissibiiity restricted to the cltv dweller 
in tho heart of all that which is finest in 
art, literature, nnd ethics, it i.« a mat
ter of individual choice rather thnn that 
of individual opportunity.

SOUL S FINER EXPERIENCE
In ti,e fullness of the soul s finer ex

perience one corned toarealize that in a 
high and true sense. ¿IM man’s life con- 
sistc-tu not in tne-abundance of things 
that he possessetti,!’ There Is a life en
grossed with me accumulation of earth- 
b goods—which tilings are good aud 
necessary—but are best wheu used to 
minister to the higher nature and not 
merely for ihe gratification of worldly 
seinsn desires; but tile finer splritu"! 
life takes smqii account of material 
nenes, valuing most the things that per
tain to spiritual grace and unfoldment 

ihe greedy money-grubber, who find« 
Ins happiness in amassing gold is in a 
ben, as viewed from the higher mounts 
of spiritual life and light-

It is better to dwell in the upper sto
ries of thought, man in ihe dark and 
dank basement, or the underground 
cellars and caves of unspiritual earth- 
liness. . .

It is necessary la this life to see to the 
concerns that pertain to our own well
being here; but it is possible, while pav
ing due attention to these things' to 
live a life noi .wholly absorbed in things 
of earth—to live, m truth, a life whose 
realm is the world spiritual, the world 
beautiful, whose thoughts and aspira
tions ure in close conjunction, with the

■ thoughts and aspirations of the angels 
° riHUll*y aud spiritual goodness.

. The thoughts given us by the splrit- 
world—pure, uplifting, soul-elevating— 
these are our ambrosia, the food of an
gels, brought from heaven for us.

In closing these thoughts, that seem 
to we to bear a special significance on 
this Anniversary day of the modern 
spiritual dispensation, that has brought 
the spirituality of the spirit-world into 
closer conjunction with the life and 
thought of this world, and is, as it Is 
listened to, lifting men and women to 
higher altitudes, and clearer, vaster 
vis ions of the life that now is and that 
winch is to come, permit me to present 
in verse these thoughts for your con
sideration:

THE LIVING WORD, 
0, deep within the human soul 
the far eternal echoes roll; 
In Hie Life-Spirit’s wondrous plan, 
lo inak^ man, God becometh man; 
And even so doth God create 
Himself, in forms or low or great; 
Becomes a flow’r, to make a flow’r, 
And manifests His wondrous pow’r 
In self-creation—God alone 
the being’s self of all things known.

The thought that moves within, to-day 
Is echo of eternity; . 1
From far eternity it ’rose 
And to eternity it flows.
Within the precincts of the soul
1 he thought-bells of the Ages toll;
J he echo of the Ages gone

hi the living Present’s tone.
Ihe thoughts inspiring you and me 
Are children of eternity.

Ihe past Its lessons had, to meet 
And guide the olden children’s feet 
U onward way; its word hath wrought 
to aid the onward march of thought. 
Above the old aud far away, 
Attend the voice that speaks to-day; 
lo-day hath word for present need— 
n hoso is wise that word will heed.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., SOCIETIES. 
To the Edltor:-The writer took occa- 
S li0 rn,tteu,(1 flle several meetings 
held In Lincoln Hull in this city by the 
ovlni“ eii’11’1.1,11111 O,-S““te“lions, on the 
H.om ?£!!“'■11 ‘’‘■‘y-mntli Anniversary of

*'i’iaind 1 fceI llke expressing 
mjselt as highly gratified with the pro- 
P^te.r?e..e!nin,lttee 011 exercises 
en ainlj should be congratulated upon- 
their fitness, ns demonstrated in their 
meetings. As lar as observed we saw 
no c ash In their efforts. System, evF 
dently, was manifested throughout all 
ol the proceedings. Tlie selection of Dr 
Knowles as president of tlie meeting, 
showed good judgment, as everything 
passed off satisfactorily,’ which Is often 
otheiwise when the presidency is defi
cient iu parliamentary knowledge.

ihe seieetions, both musical and liter- 
niy, are to be highly commended. We

. »“«“Honing the services ren- 
tnu' iF5' Yi6' ^»'“»‘«»s L- Sanborn, of 
this city. How well her efforts were 
appreciated, can no better be expressed 
than by the encores repeatedly given 

aR,sl,-il?tu?1 ,lleetlus l‘«r voice 
lias the effect to harmonize nil within 
h^!‘#’4.aud. ofte11 wufls tllL‘ listener 
bejond the turmoil of this earth into 
tlie happy realm of the departed. By 
especial request, at the closing services 
Bunday evening, she sang “Open tlie 

?le I“’” ‘I1 “ »“““»»«»• ehurau- 
tcilstic of her wonderful powers as a 
soprano. We wish all societies could be 
lortuuate enough to hear such lalent, as 
its effect, on occasions of Ibis kind, is 
inestimable.
. c-R»t<iorf gave a fine lecture, 
rendered iu his own peculiar style, 
which interested all within hearing. 
His allusion to unity and harmony of 
organization in this city, certainly was 
pertinent and should be considered, 
I he attendance ami interest manifested 
towards this anniversary meeting by our 
people, demonstrate what it is possible 

lu lllis ci,J’ If united in 
effort and interest. Will it be heeded? 

Grand Rapids, Mich. OBSERVER.

FIFTEENJENTS !
BABRETT’S address. ■

other Subjects Treated of Kspo 

cial Interest, ■

subscribers. ’ t0 aU *ew
SpliltuHlists, keen nnsfpd

Spiritual events d ° CUrrent

land. We have1 tllis broad
covers three pa4sof n/p'688 (Wh!ch 
Thinker) and fire nthB Pro^wive
1=0 

he ecti re b?^l fIthiS pape‘‘C0,ltaiaa 
ure oj Ingersoll, given in a

The second page contains a highly in 
f ’estmg lecture by Mrs. Cora L V 
¿chmoud, on the “Dwellings of th^

The third page has a splendid article 
on Science versus Theology,” ¡“ “ J

The Spiritual Mission of this city cel- 
t.i'at,a<1,lbe Forty-ninth Anniversary at 
103 DuPage street 'Tlie mission had 

■ i xlI.aUli‘d fo,r tlle Academy of Music, but
In being’s memory we bear I , ‘ “coveil, our ixistor, was taken
Th’ eternal thought and life and prayer 11 n,ervous prostration, the

____  1 y ’ combined result of grippe and watching 
>i,„ ......____________________ by tbe bedside of her children in tlu.i?he ancient prophets grandly spoke late sickness. She was not able lo hold 
he words that on them clearly broke; “ Public service, so Her f iends me 

let clearer thoughts man’s soul shall !>«’ parlors. Over seventy-lire goth! 
So shnii’tv, i ered afternoon and evening. Mrs Liz-So si a 1 be grander scriptures still. zie Jaquet ami 1‘rof. Uollhis of' chi
No bible man hath writ or heard cago, were welcome guest" Tbe att'. <
Nor i'l'c“'uscribe the Living Word; boon service consisted of short speeches
Can flil'ih1 scrlpt,U01' Christian creed from Prof. Collins, Mrs. Seme ] Airs
Can fill he world’s vast human need; Jaquet, L. Al. Rose, Leonard m l a
'J'he Bible nrh?|UShitraU(i ,argel’ Krace reel'ations by Miss Knlle Leggett ami
ihe Bib e ot he Human Race. Mr. Jacket, dosing will) tests thro m
lbe soul, with heav’nward reach aud Airs. Scovell and Mrs. Jaquet A num
i« nmr H i . ber f1’0111 tlle outskirts of the city re
Is moie t an church, or creed, or book, malned to a basket lunch nml hei.t „
One soul that may with soul converse conference meeting between the hours
O“t'ye,ghs a sottllres universe. . , of 5 and 7:30 o’elotk. At !hi,s hour the
Isvnt* e “ro hi°U.S bt °f fi““1“11 mlud evening service commenced. The rooms
s vmce of God; in truth defined, "ere crowded and all showed Xi n

I ttered in highest self-control, terest lu the work given g
God s word is word of Human Soul, I Mrs. Seoveil gave a short addies« on 
Interpreting to age and youth “Spiritualism, Pasi, Present mid Fut
Its grandest visions of the truth. I ure.” Prof. Collins followed her with

Hammoml tnrt C‘ U>DE1{UIIjL' au able “duress mid explnnallon of Ilie 
Hammond, Ind. book or new Bible called Ouhspe. Mrs

---------- --------— Scovell and Mrs. Jaquet followed witli 
CELEBRATION BY THE BEACON uP of which were recognized. The

LIGHT SPIRITUAL CHURCH - evi‘ut; while a joyful one, was uot uu- 
Bento« Ijgu, S|>lrl(ual Cl.urcl, '„b

: «WS $ •" «•»I
Of ,mi fl 1 gIowlug flo"'®rs and vases manently after the July cainii nt Pen 
of cut flowers, evergreens, mottoes and ria. In iiur work out lined ort > „ /

NoliiaH!,1iSIthe rtVcrtVrt810“’ ‘Ug Wlnl‘‘1' !Shl‘ P'otMised her hearty 
. ,° “““ , tl,y c°uhl have more co-operation, and we will m«i „„ }
meuts’from’l'i eUn appe“rauwl C0IUP»- °“1'« until that time comes. We wish to 
nieuts fron tl e audience were numer- extend to Mr. and Mrs Seoveil n i. , 
ous. An introductory lecture was given wishes for their success wherever . ? 
at both meetings by G. F. Perkins, com- calls them. L JUCKET Sn U J' 
paring the past with the present condl- . C L1’ hec-
tion, religiously considered, of the peo- ..t«,, TTii '
pie. The quality and quantity of the Wori t”S°T?y >°>f -Splrlt’ nIld the 
audience was favorable to the question “P , d‘ , By Hudson Tuttle, a 
of ihe hour, and showed approval by ui°8t able.alld interesting presentation 
generous applause aud favorable com- SnirH.iniki ‘'.“t1’01’“1“1. 8“'dPrt- Every 
meats at and after the services Spiritualist and every inquirer Into the

Mr. Burdick, a North Side medium Pi10°m sUd ’? liIosoPh.v of Spiritualism 
gave a very enthusiastic address- Mrs’ <; baV? 111 8 book. Cloth,
Bromwell, remarks and tests’ Mr $1.'.vF.?r.SalC at thiS °fflce’ 
Knoth, two beautiful piano solos’ L ' 0,*afrc,? Romances.” translated 

Miss Patty, a talented elocutionist ifr°,m If16 pr,r?cb‘ ,,'ViUl numerous il- 
fnvored us with an excellent recitation’ I !5 1 ? 1 ,;ese Ilgllter works of the
also Aliss Yy/Aiters rendered an original bl la“*• frenchman, and invincible en- 
poem, “TlyWorty-ninth Anffiveraa? ” ?L111C CMhoHc Cbureh. are worthy

Tests, sqCgs, poems and readings were rL„^!,d0 readlng- 'J' Philosophy and 
given by Mrs. Perkins, whose’organism rouianpe nre combined,with lbe skill of 
was absolutely controlled in rapid sue- Pr*Ce ?1’50‘ For 8al°
cession by spirits Theodore Parker I at.,tbls,°®c?‘ , 
Luther Colby, Dr. Storer, John C. Bun- „ w7 ,, Lndiak Its La“euage and 
ily^Col. Esterbrook and George Gilbert JmOra' rrof‘ H‘ °k’enberg. 
—eath established their identity beyond n „e„S!?b 8 Of “,“l.lsV“1 ■“•«’rest at
a doubt, by remarks appropriate to the i!je„PrP^ent4t n,le,’ an< 11 ls bel'e Heated 
occasion. »“ a "aY »° interest nnd Instruct nil

Many thanks to the donors of flowers 101 saIe at tbls offlcc- Paper,
and pictures. The meeting will con- P™r> n „ 
linue indefinitely at this hall ,rbe G°SP<*I of Buddha,

Chicago, 111. g. F PERKIN« .2.1? Roc«'^-” Told by ulXINb. Thlg book beartllvcnmn

‘ leeUreObvtMPagrhaSan0the,’excel>«“t 
on‘‘Spiritual UnfoffimentJ’ KÍCh,“0“d' 

page ib vei'y Suggestive 
d k1’ and ÍS d6V0ted t0 “»o ‘2 >■ 
doo leachers-They Will Trv m r« 
ture tbe United States.” Y 1 ° 1 

Barrett’s corn,nences Prof.

paper Send“»!?! c,<?nneclion with this 
a Ie ’ Th? “ut ““other eouallv as valu-

"S'
“The Ni<rht°tflde?- <>n facts) entitled, 
hjblüng muvo? -
dress by °Mr ChUICr Beiiides the ad
ble narratke 1 ^d the »'emarka- ,’j, 
Went Out,” ti10 ¿J.gt ¿ig£tbe Light 
o'iiiae°”TensiCatiT “b““i»ed through • • 
OcS-H J^^o1 the“ ‘‘Romisf ’ 

suggeS 1 -¡¡¡,'la!11!J'e’” U "’““do'-folly : 
in? Hlustnitin>?'í’' Hld l!u£°lias a strik- ;
t'l urch -o« ? i °"?ng bow tbe Komisb ■ the flirt. b*irel1«- This page and 1 
the “Romish o 1U' C ” c,O!ltilluation of , 
has th. ? °1‘,topus.” The liftli pa<r0
At thi (t'«iAU”a^ab e poeni’ “«t. Peter 
read it B i, f T7 f''oethinker should 

’ Jllsful‘of excellent "points”
erencetonlthe RÍntei')StÍi>g In ref.

pH« «i.s:,

S'mXyiS"i‘"“!,llst 1,1 thls broad land 
b-iou d have these two pnpers Our

impersx tt'8° S°Ud thet,e ;

Bear lu mind that by New subscriber ' 
fist fw aM110 rei0 ha8 Uot been on our < list foi at least three months Those nf ' 
Sertwnt S,lbst'ril“’»’-vho wish °oSbu°y - 
Low f<w « I,aPers cau llavo tbe“ both i; 
now foi five cents. All of our regular 
“bscribers hava read their contents. *
send ihe Progressive Thinker three F 

hi?» 1S( ,0 S01ue fr,l“ni1- and thus get 
Um interested hi thc cause. Stamns 

Ukon on small orders.
Ist'willTm'i h°Pe <hat no ^ritual- < 
i.l' . ,be dlsl,0I1e.st enough, or so dis- ' “ 

o lorable, as to take advantage of this ■ 
tin 1 by,coull“uiag his paper when the 
her o?hi«Pf ’ “n"1'“ nauu‘ of S0Iue meui- 

8 lly,,or soine one olse) tn 
to got the lienefit of this 15 cent 
or. which tbe publisher does not

Under the head of “A New Pro
gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by tbe average Spiritual. 
1st paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which Is very rarely tbe case. We 
established thc original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
tbe line of Snirltualistin

il ree I 
Woman 
a is and 
of Worn 
Church 
Stanton

TOLEDO. OHIO.
lbe f.rat Ainauce of Progressive 

Thought Socieiy celebrated the Forty- 
nintl. Ai.ni,crsai j of Modern Spirit”’’!!- 

ai (f'.A- K- Han, in a very pleasant 
and highly instructive manner, having 
the privilege of listening to two elo 
qtient lectures by Dr. Blanchard of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., assisted bv our 
local mediums, giving us food for the 
soul, never to be forgotten

MRS. ELLA WOODWARD Sec
WHAT WE WAi’IT TODO ’ 

We desire to illuminate tbe mind« of 
r„e7™P1I£Uallst’ We wil1 therefore 
send The Progressive Tninker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
S^JtS’ “nd b°Pe by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full nnr 
ticulars In reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
Fifteen Cents,- on our fifth page 

.. Co,n.,n!.en.tarles on Hebrew and Chris- 
f sHA b°10gy-”. By Judge Parish B- 
™?dd! LP ? ’ °.f the San Francisco Bar. 
Till bOuk Is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrnngi 
facts. In compact form it give« l”«t 
what is needed on tbe subject. Pane? 
mcenjs. Cloth, $1.50. For'sale M th«- 
office.

V

By Susan H.Wixon 
a wise practie.'iRtv in 

tier meinod of teaching the principle of 
ethics. Sue illustrates Her subject " Ith 
muny mtef narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In ihe Hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made verv useful 
Young and old will be benefited 1- 
Cloth $L For sale at this office

Tue Molecular Hypothesis of Nn 
lure. " By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood 
■b?f;JJ°Ck-"C>Od 18 rec°S“lzed as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ro«' 
irum. In this little volume he present« 
in succinct form the substanre of Hr 
b ctures on the Molecular Hvpothesi" 
of Nature; and presents bis views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Sn’r 
IrtmlLm. Tue book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale nt tins office. Price 25 cents

The Religion of the Future ” Bv S 
^5 ell. ILL is a woik of fur more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear tbonght, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale «t 
thi- office. Pi.ce, cloth, $1.25; paper 
50 cents. * •

Mahomet, His Birtb. Character and 
poctiine. By Edward Gibbons. Thi= 
is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It Is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect In 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price

cents. For sale at this office.

Each ot these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go. «re well 
worm one dollar per volume

Bear m mind tuai tins Library is be 
mg formed for me exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom 
panled with a years subscription to 
The Progressive Tninker. To fill others 
tbe price will be one dollar per copy

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which wo 
have outlined. ‘ f ell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. ~

_ Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain thc e three books for Si 2u VOu 
must send along a year s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker: tbe naner 
one year, and the three books cortin« 
$2.25. It _ is ths subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these 

I three books at cost ’ es®



philosophical, mquiring, reasoning, 
dents in occult lore. The church 
handsomely decorated with potted 
cut Howers set oil effectively by 
toons of the graceful sonliix. The

t

ALSO OlftTICElEBRATEO ON THE SPIRIT SIDE OF LIFE, AND GREAT WAS THE REJOICING
ANNIVERSARY. 49TH ANNIVERSARY. 49TH ANNIVERSARY. ANNIVERSARY
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extended notice will appear later. 

DR. G. W. FOWLER.

CELEBRATION AT SOUTH 
BAHRE, VT.

the Editor:—We wish to let the

THE FORÏÏ-NÎNTH ANNIVERSARI OF MODERN¡HBÍfi'W
49TH ANNIVERSARY.

HOW THE OCCASION WAS OB
SERVED AT DENVER, COL.

The Forty-ninth Anniversary of Spir
itualism nt ilio First Spiritual Church 
was observed in the morning ol Sunday. 

‘ Marell 28th. by a select audience ol the

was 
and 
les
pas-

tor, Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, introduced as 
the first speaker, Mrs. M. A. Gridley 
who spoke for nearly half an hour Ini 
her earnest convincing manner, her eon-, 
victions of the truth this day com
memorated in its advent, convictions 
founded on 1111 experience of thirty 
years in revelations to her own individ
ual consciousness. In part her lemarks 
we quote: .

“As we take a retrospective view of 
Hie past we see how ready the world of 
spirit has ever been, if we but make tlie 
conditions, to answer tlie yearning In
quiries of tlie human soul concerning its 

. destiny, on the laws governing its ex
istence. Wlmt have tlie forty-nine 
years accomplished since tlie tiny raps 
announced the presence of the denizens 
of that undiscovered country? The 
development has been rapid to the 
fuller demonstration in materialization, 
in independent writing, in mental or 
spirit, telepathy manifested in individ
ual message or thought-vibrations, and 
tlie grand presentation and utterance 
of sublime philosophy beyond the power 
of mortal in his limited sphere of vision 
to command unaided.

"Tlie various lines of philosophical 
nnd scientific research have been ex
tended within tills period as never with
In a given previous one, and evo- 
hition and advancement have become 
established as tlie Inherent nature of 
creative law.

“The spirits mission is for tlie relief of 
oppression on every hand. Tlie Indians, 
not understood, but living 11s dose stu
dents of Nature’s laws, surpass us in 
our artificial building—they cun psy- 
clioinetrieally trace the veins of gold 
in the mountains’ sides, and read the 
language of the heavenly Jiodies, and 
before twelve months will pass such 
comprehension inny be had of psychic 
law through our present Investigation, 
that communication may be had be
tween tlie planetary worlds of which 
we are one.”

This Is but tbe outline of a discourse 
full of encouraging, sublime thought.

Dr. Ewell followed in a brief retros- 
speetive glanee saying: "It is but nat- 
uitil that the mind turns back to cele
brations of anniversaries of the past— 

•years Imek when Sister Gridley and my
self united with others in Ilie grand 
City of Brooklyn, and inter in various 
places, witli various co-workers—all 
scattered now in different fields of hi- 
bor.

“This our Easter-tide brings us to- 
■ gather in a church evidencing that by 
degrees we are establishing our stand
ard of progress, having swept back the 
mists of superstition and ignorance in n 
degree, nnd parti'll tlie veil which has 
concealed for centuries the passage to 
our life beyond.

"The divinity of true fatherhood and 
true motherhood lias been revealed and 
a knowledge which is to outrun cen
turies In the future for generations yet 
unborn.

■ "We are not waiting for these forms 
to be returned to mother earth to 

: recognize our immortal rights and 
privileges, but here, we are to stand be- 
aide the throne of wisdom and accord- 
mg to the advancement hi to-day enter 
the school of ever-advancing progress.

“We celebrate to-day the death of 
death; we pass into another cycle of 1111
folding, wonderful still mysterious life; 
we stand dead to the past, alive to the 
present; tlie stone for us has been rolled 
away—these are the unfolding prin
ciples that are lifting us day after day; 
it is for tills we eelelfrate our jubilee.

“As we gather together with our 
H songs of thanksgiving, it is meet we 

should remember those who have strug
gled and passed into the kingdom of a 

• higher life. They may have made mis
takes, but they were martyrs who pre
served for us tills new dispensation and 

' made possible tlie developments by 
which we to-day are made rich. Those 
Ilves stand as stars in tlie galaxy of life 
ill the firmament of our existence, and 

. live to-day, not for our worship but for 
us to imitate and emulate in all fidelity.

■ "We are standing on tlie eve of de- 
vclopnients more wonderful, physically.

• mentally and spiritually, mid a baptism 
• of power is now awaiting us.

“Do not let us lose recognition of our 
, 11sponsiblitiis. Let us roll still farther 
■ back the stone of ignorance, of egotism, 

and comprehend the true dignity of the 
soul which is to outlive all kingdoms, 
nil <lynasties.

"Grander powers than we dream of 
are ours: let us go forth stronger, lend
ing tlie lives of purity for tlie power tbe 
angels have brought. We shall triumph 

: we shall overcome’. and place this 
knowledge before the world. But let us 
recognize the power of spirit, and arise 
in that divinity which is our own and 
links us witli systems on systems of 
creative life and power.” ’

In the Sunday evening service, the re
ception of now members was made n 
very interesting feature. Howers being 
the symbol of expression made use of 
by the inspiring forces through Dr. 
Ewell. Mrs. Gridley gave the hand of 
fellowship, with her beautiful, loving 
thoughts.

Tills was but the beginning of anni-

THE OCCASION AT LYNN, MASS.
To the Editor:—The Lynn Spiritualist 

Association, J. M. Kelly, president, cele
brated tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary at 
Cadet Hall,36 Market street on Sunday, 
Maich 28th, large audiences being in 
attendance. The desk was tastefully 
decorated with choice flowers. Upon 
the platform were Nir. L. I). Milliken, 
Mrs. Vina Goodwin, Mrs, Albert Lewis, 
Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. Dr. Chase and Mrs. 
Annie Cininiiigliani of Boston. Mrs. 
Cioss presided at the organ. Alter an 
invocation by Mrs. Dr. Chase, President 
Kelly welcomed the large audience in 
a spirited address appropriate to the 
occasion, followed by above gifted 
speakers. Dr. G. AV. Fowler closed the 
interesting exercises with words of 
reminiscence and encouragement. A 
very toothsome repast had been pro
vided by Hie ladies in the banquet, hall, 
to which more than 150 did ample 
justice, after which an hour and a half 
was spent in social converse and en
joyment of the gilts of the many me
diums present,

Tlieevening exercisesoponed promptly 
with an increased attendance, taxing 
the capacity of the hall. The organist 
was assisted by The Thomas Orchestra, 
whose several numliers were very much 
enjoyed, as were all the exercises from 
the platform by above named speakers 
and mediums.

The Quarterly Convention of the 
Massachusetts State Association will 
be held at the above hall of our society, 
April 28th, all day and evening. Many 
gifted speakers and mediums will be 
in attendance, and a cordial invitation 
is extended. Admission will be free. 
Dinner and supper will be served in the 
banquet hall.

We regret to learn of the sudden 
transition of our friend and Brother 
Joseph D. Styles, of Weymouth, Mass., 
who filled his last engagement with our 
society March 21st. Mr. Styles pos
sessed a rare phase of mediumship, be
ing gifted in impromptu poems, and 
giving full names and descriptions, 
coupled with accurate relationships of 
decarnated spirits, and is well known 
all over New England and to those at
tending the various camp-ineetlngs. A

world know that we keep in toueli with 
the modern movement. Our society 
celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary 
of our noble cause, Modern .Spiritualism, 
The program was as follows:

The service was opened by a solo 
rendered by Mrs. Young. Prayer by 
Mr. Colburn, then a short address by 
Mrs. Eliza Turner, who lias been a me
dium for many years, and is one of na
ture’s noblest women. Her remarks 
were very appropriate for the occasion. 
A lecture and poem read by Miss May 
West, which was written for tin- occa
sion and presented to us. by Mrs. 8. 
Woodside, Heuvelton, N. Y., for which 
the society tender her a vote of thanks. 
Tills was followed by a solo by Mrs. 
Young.

'The regular address of the day was 
then delivered by Mr. Colburn, which 
was filled with enthusiasm that showed 
the depth and meaning of our beautiful 
philosophy. All agreed in ranking this 
among the best. Mr. Colburn lias been 
our speaker for the last six months, and 
our nieetlngs have been well attended. 
We all regret very much his leaving us, 
as he has to go to oilier fields of labor, 
every Sunday being engaged until 
camp-meeting opens at the park. His 
first work will be in Heuvelton, N. Y. 
He is to deliver the oration Memorial 
Day at Huntington, Vt. We all look 
forward with pleasure to Mr. Colburn’s 
return In the early fall.

Our hall was most beautifully deco
rated with potted plants and cut flow- 
ire. making the altar look like a place 
of Paradise.

As evening drew near the ladies of 
tlie society served a most delicious re
past, which all did justice to and said 
they had been fed both in body and in 
mind.

In the evening the hall was given over 
to the young people, Cook's orchestra 
furnishing music. They tripped 
the light fantastic toe, breaking up at 
a late hour, all going away glad that 
tlie angels had returned to let us know 
there is no death, but life is happiness 
forever more.

MISS MATTIE WARD, Sec.
So. Barre, Vt.

THE CALIFORNIA SPIRITUALISTS 
CELEBRATE-PROFESSOR LOVE
LAND, MRS. LILLIE, JOHN 
BROWN, THE OLDEST AND MOST 
REMARKABLE LIVING MEDIUM, 
AND OTHER NOTABLES TAKE 
PART.
The California State Spiritualists’ As

sociation gave a Atting celebration of 
the Forty-ninth Anniversary ot the ad- 
tent of Modern Spiritualism at Supt- 
tish hall, San Francisco, on April 1'st, 
admission to all meetings being freej

The exercises eommeuced at 10 o’clock 
a, in., by the reading ot a poem by 
President Titos. G. Newman, entitled, 
"There are angels I know,” utter which 
he delivered the opening address, dwell
ing upon the methods taken by the 
spirit world to bring to tlie notice of 
mankind tlie tact ot the soul's continued 
existence alter the change called death.

Professor J. S. Lovelaud followed 
with an aide address in which lie illus
trated the marvelous effect that Spirit
ualism had brought to bear upon the 
inventive genius und tlie religious sys
tems of the past halt century, and pre
dieted that sooner or later it would 
supersede all old effete systems, 
whether social, political or religious.

Other prominent speakers and me
diums who took part in the morning 
exercises were: Mrs. Kate Heussmann, 
Mrs. May Drynan, Mrs. Harriet Wrenn, 
Mrs. LoisWaisbrookerand John Brown, 
Sr. 'Tlie latter will be remembered as 
"John Brown, tlie Medium of the Rock
ies,” whose marvelous experiences as a 
medium have often appeared both in 
the Sjiiritualist and secular press for 
some three score years. More than a 
decade before the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism ht* saw spirits and foretold 
future events with unerring accuracy, 
saving many lives from the Indians by 
his power on tlie Western borders of 
civilization. He presented a very inter
esting and instructive paper, which was 
read by his wife, he being too old and 
feeble to read it himself. Sadie E. 
Cooke presided at the piano.

At 2 p' m., after musie by Professor 
and Mme Young, Professor J. S. Love
land again lectured, followed by Mrs. 
D. N. Place, Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers, Mrs. 
H. A. Griffin, Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Mrs. C. J. Meyer, 
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Mrs. Dr. Smith, D,-. 
IVebster Hyde and Chas. Anderson, the 
"Hoy Medium,” and inspirational lect
urer, also President T. G. Newman.

Tests or speeches were given, as "the 
spirit moved” the mediums, and there 
was "a feast of reason and a flow of 
soul.” The lyceum question came up 
and was strongly supported by all who 
spoke upon the subject, President New
man showing how important it was that 
children sjiould be taught things they 
would not be compelled to "unlearn” in 
later years.

In the evening some fine piano solos 
were rendered by J. T. Lillie, after 
wliieli lie sang some of his most soulful 
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Jennie 
Tulley. Mrs. Lillie then gave a mag
nificent lecture, folowed by Edward K. 
Earle, with his startling tests. To him 
the family histories of all the skeptics 
present seem to be an ojien book.

An address by Chas Dawbarn con
cluded tin* exercises.

Among the many strong points made 
by Mrs. Lillie, she said that the antag
onism of all classes towards Spiritual
ism, was due to the fact that the spir
its compelled their mouthpieces to at
tack error wherever found, in tlie cause 
of humanity against the usurpers. Had 
the spirits said to the churches, "You 
are rigid; your Bible and theology are 
true;” then there would not have been a 
church in Christendom but would have 
received tlielr long-lost spiritual mani
festations with open arms; but because 
the spirits told the truth, the clergy 
shrieked, "The Devil,” or said it was 
fraud and imposture; in either case not 
daring to investigate for fear of dis
covering a truth.

Another reason Mrs. Lillie assigned as 
a cause of antagonism, was the fact 
tliat Spiritualism came to all classes 
alike—to tbe rich and poor, tbe high and 
low, the educated and uneducated, aud 
that each Individual who was convinced 
of spirit return, continued on his way 
with all his preconceived ideas, Idiosyn
crasies and traits of character, yet pro
claiming tliat he was a Spiritualist; and 
it is the custom of the world to judge a 
religion by tlie worst examples of its 
advocates Instead of the best.

ERNEST S. GREEN.
2096 Market St. San Francisco, Cal. 

April 2, 1897.

SPIRITDALI^'S CONGRATULATE 
THEMSELVES AT- DENVER,. COL. 
ON THEIR JlROGRUCSS.
Tlie Foriy-nllhli A fib I versa ry of Mod

em Spnituulisiil was ¿Vlebrateil 111 Uuity 
church, Denvyr, ' Col. The exercises 
were of a vaml autl1 interesting char
acter, anil H161 atleildanee was large. 
'Uie platlorm 4vas ttllitefully decorated 
with small AnAfrican'iiags and banners, 
while large tropical J()lti 111s lent an ad
ditional cliarnf’to tliW scene. The pro
gram ineluded'7almoiV everything from 
an organ preliule to 4i spiritual test. 
The exercises were (■¿hducted by W. II. 
Marshall. Tlidre wer,e over a thousand 
persons present.

A number of prominent Spiritualists 
occupied seats on or near the platform. 
Miss F. Jeanette Hall performed the 
organ Introduction, alter which tlie con
gregation joined in singlug, "Home ot 
the Soul.” Prof. George W. Walrond 
made the invocation and then delivered 
the opening address. He said:

"This is a day not only tor universal 
rejoicing, but for universal thanksgiv
ing. It carries us back in memory to 
1848. We find a very striking contrast 
between tluj conditions that existed 
forty-ulue years ago and those of to
day. We can look back to that time not 
only in memory, but in spirit, and con
template the great work that has been 
accomplished since then. At that time 
if we -were assembled as to-day to cele
brate an event, we 'would have to be 
guarded by police or military.

THINGS DIFFERENT NOW.
“We could not speak our honest con

victions then. Thingsare different now, 
as the truth will make all of us free.

"The changes that have occurred in 
the minds and Intellects of the human 
race during the past forly-nlne years 
are the result of the growth of a higher 
state of spiritual belief. To-day we feel 
courageous not only because we have 
been emancipated by liberty, but be
cause our minds have been freed from 
bondage. The term ‘Modern Spiritual
ism’ is a little inaliproprlate, for spirit
ual manifestations have occurred since 
the dawn of creation. The laws of God 
were tlie same then as they are now. 
To-day we celebrate a religion that 1ms 
in Its ranks millions upon millions of 
believers besides those who are diligent
ly seeking the truth/

“I have seen in my travels how anx
ious the peojile are to learn all about 
spiritual truth. Such was not tlie ease 
forty-nine years ago. We have iiitieh to 
be thankful for, and the spirits of our 
liberators are not silent to-day. It is a 
historical fact that Abraham Lincoln 
was guided In his actions by the advice 
of a Spiritualist. Modern Spiritualism 
is a great and noble religion, and I 
would ask all skeptics to give it due 
consideration.”

The Rev. Myron W- Reed made a 
short address. He said: “I like to see 
a despised eauke stand upon its feet in 
daytime and ill the bright sunshine. I 
saw the day w*hen the best people did 
not think much of Spiritualism, but I 
am glad to sei4’ the day when it is so 
highly respected. 1 1‘emember the day 
when abolltionrsts eotlld not get a build
ing in which to hold' a meeting, they 
having to utilize the cross-roads. By 
coming here tonlay Usee a respectable 
assembly in a'respektable church. I 
have lived to see tlie earth under one 
law, one love. I believe that the uni
versal is all one house, but divided into 
many rooms. 1'recognize that David 
was right whence said we are all alike. 
We are growing more alike. I thank 
my spiritual friends for putting a new 
phase on death.1''The: last funeral ser
vice I attended there1 was no crepe on 
the door. I remember whep men com
bined together to make death a horrible 
thing. Now we go hopefully to the 
cemetery, which is made beautiful by 
flowers and by eternal emblems of the 
resurrection.”

Rev. Mrs. A. Broekway delivered an 
address. She said "Spiritualism is a 
subject which demands a great deal of 
attention. I am glad to see so many 
people Interested in what will bring 
peace and happiness to all their homes. 
We know Spiritualism is a truth. We 
see that we are emphatically living in 
an age of investigation. There is no 
other age in the history of civilization 
that has been characterized by such 
tendency to thought. All the civilized 
nations are agitated with the thought 
that man is a progressive being, and 
that the tendency of the human mind is 
upward and onward.”

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL.
To the Editor:—Thinking that you 

and the thousands who read your pro
gressive paper, would be Interested in 
knowing how the twin cities of the 
N'orllivest celebrated the Forty-ninth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, I 
thought I Mould write* you u short 
article in regard to it. '

Mr. and Mrs. Aspinwall of the First 
Spiritual Society, and Mrs. Braun ot the 
Fust Progressive Spiritual Church, se
cured the beautiful Unitarian Church 
of Minneapolis at considerable ex
pense fortheSunuiys of March 28th and 
April 4th for the purpose ot holding the 
services and also to demonstrate 
whether the Spiritualists and public 
would attend in sufficient numbers to 
pay the Increased expense incurred in 
tlie venture. All societies were cordial
ly invited to be present and take part. 
Mrs. Lepper, of tlie Lincoln Band So
ciety, Mrs. Barton ot the Unity Society, 
Mrs. Tryon and her society, Mrs. Cour
son, Dr. W, C. Gibbons, pastor of tlie 
First Christian Science Society, and 
last but not least the wonderful eleveu- 
year-old-child test medium, Stella Mar
cotte, all taking part and contributing 
to the success of the undertaking—Dr. 
Aspinwall making the opening address 
and Mr. Millen acting as chairman.

The body of tlie large church was 
filled in the afternoon, and in tlie even
ing all available space including the 
galleries and extra chairs were filled. 
The meeting was a pronounced success 
from beginning to ending.

Mrs. Aspinwall, who opened tlie even
ing services, received many compli
ments for the clear and concise reason
ing exhibited by her guides in handling 
the subject used them for the half
hour given them, and two gentlemen 
(a lawyer and merchant) said hej- voice 
and gestures were perfect, and that It 
M’as the best address they had ever 
heard from a lady.

Mrs. Emily Leppert, who lias been an 
honest worker in the cause for forty 
years, and who is loved and respected 
by everyone, gave some of her many 
experiences and soul readings which 
were very interesting to all.

Mrs. Barton followed with an ad
dress and tests, every one of them fully 
recognized.

Dr. W. C. Gibbons made a stirring 
address which caused hearty and con
tinued applause. He said he knew Spir
itualism to be true and that life was im
mortal. He knew that he has seen, 
recognized and talked with his spirit 
wife. Mrs. Courson and Stella Mar
cotte both gave excellent tests. The ser
vices were interspersed M’ith organ re
citals by Mr. Leo. Pomery, and vocal I 
solos by Mrs. Weatherby, also grand 
congregational singing.

On Wednesday the 31st we all went 
to St. Paul and had a very successful 
celebration,h., 111gevery seat in the large 
Odd Fellows Hall. Professor "Way and 
Professor Harrow the divine healers 
demonstrated their power to relieve 
pain and heal the sick. All the meet
ings were a complete success, and prove 
that earnest effort will be rewarded. 
Continued services in the Unitarian 
ehurch will lx* held through April by 
Mrs. Aspinwall, Mrs. Braun and Mrs. 
Barton.

Now a few words in regard to our 
coming camp, which is to commence 
June 20th and continue through July. 
We expect a large attendance In July, 
as all can take advantage of the rail
road rate granted the Elks for their 
celebration, of one-half fare, good for 
any and all and lasting through the 
month. We expect to have everything 
in readiness for the reception of guests 
at our main camp at the lake July jst 
and the auxiliary camp between the 
two cities June 20th, both running 
through the season. All mediums ex
pecting to be with us, please write so 
that we can put them on the program 
to be issued about May 1st.

8. N. ASPINWALL.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNI VERSA RY.
M. L. Odell writes from Michigan: 

"Saturday, March 28, tlie Paw Paw 
Valley Spiritual Association held their 
annual meeting and election of officers. 
The lollowlng were elected for the en
suing year: President, B. O’Dell; vice- 
piesident, E. C. Towers; secretary, M. 
L. O’Dell; treasurer, Nellie Phillips; 
trustees, J. I). Sherman, Henry Sorter 
and Etta Sorter. On Sunday, the 28tli, 
Me celebrated the Forty-ninth Anni
versary. Mis. Marion Carpenter M'as 
with us and gave a lecture both fore
noon aud afternoon, followed by tests 
and descriptions whiqh were well re
ceived and all recognised. Her lectures 
were fine and for a young worker she 
is fast coming to tlie front. She also 
read us a greeting from Francis Wood
bury, secretary of the N. 8. A. Mrs. 
Carpenter is a strong supporter of the 
N. S. A., and is doing a good work for 
them.”

D. G. Carson writes from Rockport, 
Maine: "Tlie .Spiritualists of Rockland, 
Rockport, Camden and neighboring 
toM’iis held the Forty-ninth Anniversa
ry of Modern Spiritualism In Camden, 
at tlie Magnolia House, where Mrs. De
crow so kindly invited her many friends 
to meet with her once more. A goodly 
number being present, the afternoon 
uas spent in singing and social conver
sation, M’ith a plenie supper which M'as 
enjoyed by all. Mr. C, A. Wheeler, of 
Rockport, then opened the exercises of 
the evening M’ith a few remarks, fol
lowed by an invocation from Mrs. 
Smith, of Rockland, then remarks by 
Mr. Smith, Mrs. Carson, and Dr. Clark. 
Poems were read by Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Wheeler—it being a very enjoyable 
occasion to those present."

Interest writes from Allegheny, Pa.: 
“J. Frank Baxter lectured for the Spir
itual Society the last three Sunday af
ternoons of March. On Sunday after
noon, tlie 28th, he delivered the Anni
versary address in which the great 
truths of Spiritualism Mere presented 
and driven home by a master mind. 
Mrs. M. J. Crilly lias just completed a 
four months' engagement with this so
ciety. Mrs. Crilly, m'Iio Is a home medi
um, found the interest lagging and the 
crowds small when she came here. But 
at once a wonderful interest u’as aM’ak- 
ened and the audiences constantly In
creased until the last two Sunday 
nights when they became too great for 
the seating capacity of the large hall 
where the society meets, and many 
were compelled to occupy improvised 
seats of almost any description, while 
others stood throughout the services.”

THE FORTY-NI NTH A N NIV ER SA RY.
The "New Spiritual Church” cele

brated the Forty-ninth Anniversary ser
vices last Sunday, and the hall was well 
filled to listen to the musie, tests, psy
chometric readings, and the subjects, 
“What is Spiritualism?” and "What 
Good has Spiritualism Done?” Tlie 
First Spiritual Union celebrates to
morrow. The “New Spiritual Church” 
is growing rapidly, and the Interest in
creases. Even those outside the ranks 
are being drawn away from the old 
dogmas, and we feel that the line of 
work we have laid out will make a 
change in the status of Spiritualism in 
San Jose. DR. A. B. COONLEY.

San Jose, Cal.

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCH«? ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

This is a remarkable work by Father Chintjut 
It exposes et en to the minutest details the corruption 
that exists in the Church of Rome 11 Is a work of 832 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history b» 
every Spiritualist. The following is a partial list of thw 
tabic of contentât

- CHAPTER I.
The Bible and the Priest of Rome.
_ _____ ________  CHAPTER IL _
My first School-day» at St. Thomas—The Monk an& 

Celibacy.
. .CHAPTER III, .

The Confession of Children.
CHAPTER IV.

The Shepherd whipped by bls Sheep.
CHAPTER V.

The Priest, Purgatory, and tbe poor Widow’s Cow.
„ , CHAPTER VI.
Festivities In a Parsonage.
„ CHAPTER VIL
Preparation for tbe First Communion—Initiation tt 

Idolatry. ’
................... CHAPTER VIII. ‘
The 1 irst Communion.
„ CHAPTER IX.
Intellectual Education In the Roman Catholic College.
_ ___________ CHAPTER X; . _
Moral and Rf «a tbe Roman CathQ.

Ho Coll®»®-'—‘ ’
„ ~ GWAPTER XI.
Protestant Children In the Convents and Nunneries ot 

Rome.
„ CHAPTER XII.
Rome and Education—Why dues tbe Church of Romn 

hate the Common Schools of tbe United Blates, and 
want to destroy them?-Why does she object 
the reading of the Bible In the Schools? .

_ , CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of the Church of Rome: Its Antl-Soclal and 

Autl-Cbrlstlau Character. .’ ’
_ „ _____ CHAPTER XIV.
The Vow of Celibacy.

CHAPTER XV.
The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
_ ' CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or. howl 

swore to give up the Word of God to follow tht 
word of Men. “

„ CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient aud Modi 

ern Idolatry. .
„ CHAPTER XVIII. ,

Hine Consequences of the Dogma of Transubstantlg» 
lion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Buyer.
„ CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and the Patriots la 18^-Tbe burning of “Le 

Canadien" by the Curate df St. Charles. [ 
~ CHAPTER XXL
Grand Dinner of the Prlesu—The Maniac Sister of 

Rev. Mr. Ferras. •
s CHAPTER XXII.
Jam appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Charlesbourgh 

—1 be Piety, Live, irod Death* or Finite.» Dcdajd 
and Perru*. I

. CHAPTER XXIIJ. I '
The Cholera Morbus of 1Ô34—Admirable courage and 

self denial of the Priests of Rome during the epl« 
demie. *

CHAPTER XXIV. .
I am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec Clty-Tbe 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Teriulhan—General Cargo—Thu 
Seal Skins. >

„ CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In the bo« 

called Body apd Blood of Cbrlil—Enormous sum» 
of Moné? made by tbe foie of Masses--Tbe Society 
of l’hreé Masses abolished abd the Society of one Mass established. 3 Z

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade in Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—Tbe first time 1 carried tha 

"Bon Dieu" (the wafer god) in my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau'B-Ttip 
Rev. L. Parent and tbe "Bou Dieu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

gy* We have not space In ibis notice of Father 
Cblulquy's work to give tbe heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. Tbe following, 
however, are of thrilling Interest:

CHAPTER Lill.
Tbe Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary. 

CHAPTER LIV.
Tbe Abomination of Auricular Confession.
_ tHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest# 

—Tbe Blsbop Forbids Me lb Distribute the Bible.'
........................... _ CHAPTER LVi. _
Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 

Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of ludiguadon—I 
determine to resist him to bis façe—He employé 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaul, and befalls 
—Drags me as a Prlsuuer to Urbana In tbe Spnfig 
of 1856 and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defend» 
me—My dear Bible becumes more than ever my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER LV1I.
Bishop O’Regan sells ibe Parsonage of tbe French 

Canadians of Chicago, puckeis tbe money, and 
turns them out when they come to cuiuplaln-rRo 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and seM 
me to Kabokla—He forgets ii next dayandpujH 
llshes that be bas Inierdlcied me—My Peuplé send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—Ills Answers—Tbb 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priesti,

CHAPTER LV111.
d.lüreBS from my People, asking me to remain—I &ta 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the Issue 
of tbe Prosecution— My Distress—Tbe Rescue— 
Mies Philomena Moffat sent by God tu save me—Le« 
Belle’s Confession aud Distress—My lunoceude 
acknowledged- Noble Words aud Conduct of Abra« 
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.
The Secretary writes: "The Spiritual 

Society of Maquoketa, la., celebrated 
the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on the evenings of March 
27 and 28.

On Sunday evening, Mrs. J. M. Har
vey opened her spacious parlors for the 
exercises, and delivered nil interesting 
lecture on the subject of "What is to be 
the Progress of Modern Spiritualism?” 
A few remarks, appropriate to the occa
sion, were made by others present.

A number of investigators were pres
ent and seemed very much interested 
in our beautiful philosophy. On Satur
day evening an elegant supper was 
served and a fine program rendered for 
the advancement of our cause. Miss 
Flora Ramsey, of Eldridge, furnished 
the music for both evenings.”

CHAPTER L1X. I

‘Principles of Kight and Color.' inBy

ANNIVERSARY.

ANNIVERSARY THE
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E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one

„ . „ .... ByProf. Geo. I-. Rudolph. Ph. D.. ex-priest 
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Ttiesdav and Wednesday followed, with 
baptism or consecration of children on 
the last day. and the Ladies' Auxiliary 
supper and social in tlieevening. was the 
program. A severe snow-storm, an 
exact counterpart of one occurring last 
year at the same time, interfered some
what with Hie success of the closing 
tlav, especially in Hie financial part of 
it, but we Spiritualists are so accus
tomed to financial strains that our lives 
would not be complete without it. I 
know our souls grow the stronger for 
every effort, so we can only have com
passion for those who having the means

in this depleted condition they have got 
to face the accumulation of responsibil
ities and liabilities some dav. They are 
never avoided but temporarily, but ac
cumulate the greater with interest the 
longer the payment is deferred.

But your correspondent always gets 
to preaching, and a correspondent 
should not preach.

I would add that the Children s Pro
gressive Lyceum celebrated tliewlav on 
Sunday ^8th with afternoon meeting In 
the Tjiiity Church. 1 he Lvceum estab
lished on the South Side was also pres-

tanan faith. The program was quite in
teresting. in recitations and music also, 
but I presume you may have a fuller 

«■report from other Correspondents and I 
.-will forbear. ■

With sincere love and fellowship in
■ithe-cause. SARA L. HARD.
^Secretary First Spiritual Church. Den-

• ver,- Col. ,

SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY ASSO
CIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA.

To the Editor:—For such n young so
ciety, the Spiritual Fraternity Asso
ciation, of Philadelphia, Penn., is cer
tainly doing a grand and noble work in 
promulgating tlie good deeds and works 
In the spiritual cause in tills city. In 
celebratingtlie Forty-ninth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism last Sunday 
evening (March 28th) we cannot express 
in words the scenes that were pre
sented. for it brought tears of joy to tlie 
eyes of many who gazed upon it. (J11 
tlie wall at the head of the hall were 
two figures "■49” in flowers: under 
this was a large tri color with tbe words 
"Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism” 
entwined in a wreath of flowers, to act 
as a background, a light blue piece of 
bunting witli golden stars was used, on 
each side of tills a fifteen-foot tri-color 
was draped; slightly away from the 
stage and running from wall to wall, 
and falling from ceiling to floor, many 
colored strips of tinsel were used; the 
lights striking tlie same produced an ef
fect that was simply grand. Tastefully 
arranged upou the stage were numer
ous flowers and palms, and on each 
side of tlie sjieakers’ stands stood a 
large American flag; on the north, 
south, and west sides of the hall the 
American flag was draped everywhere 
space and good taste would permit 
Uie N. 8. A. Charter was also hand
somely decorated with flags and flowers.

After vocal and instrumental music 
by Professor l owiers celebrated band 
of Southern Jubilee Singers. President 
Shllliugsburg announced that Dr. C. S. 
Bates liad been requested to act as 
Master of ceremonies. The doctor In a 
neat speech accepted the position, and 
then called upon Professor Seymour 
who made the opening address, his sub
ject being the Anniversarv of Modern 
Spiritualism. Selection bv the Jubilee 
Singers, and then tests were given bv 
Mrs. Snyder, a. well known medium 
here is tins city. The Jubilee Singers 
again rendered selections, after which 
tests were-given by Mrs. Watson, who 
is widely known. Vocal and instru
mental selections by tbe Jubilee Singers 
followed the above, tins In turn was 
followed by tests from Mrs. S. C. Faust- 
who is the Association s permanent me
dium. The Jubilee Singers brought the

AN'NIVERSARY AT FLINT, MICH.
The Forty-ninth Anniversary was ob

served by the First Society of Spiritual-’ 
ists of Flint, Midi., at G. A. R„ hall, be
ginning the evening of March 27th, by 
a largely attended supjier and a fine 
program of music and recitations, after 
which those wishing to danced until 
nearly time for the Sabbath day to be
gin.

At 2:30 p. m., Sunday tile 28th, meet
ing was called by President C. M. 
Hovey. Singing by the choir, recita
tion by Mrs. Lessie Doty, solo by Miss 
Kate Bloomer with violin and organ 
accompaniment. Dr. Sarah Allen gave 
an address of welcome. The response 
was given by D. P. Dewey, of Grand 
Blanc, who has just retrned from Cali
fornia. where he has been sonic months, 
for Ids health. Another solo by Miss 
Bloomer, after which Hon. L. V. Moul
ton. of Grand Rapids, answered ques
tions that were handed to the ushers at 
the door by those seeking the light, and 
were answered in a satisfactory man
ner. '

Andrew Daniels gave messages from 
dear ones, both afternoon and evening, 
and all were recognized.

At 7 p. in., the hall being packed full 
of people, so there was no standing 
room—even parlors being filled—meet
ing was again called to order by Presi
dent Hovey. Singing by choir’ recita
tion by Professor Cobb, violin solo by 
Miss Kitty Holly, then Mr. Moulton

the I'orty-nintli Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism at Hint, and all feel that 
it was a success from Hie beginning 
the hall being nicely decorated with the 
beautiful plants and flowers, flags and 
mottoes. Over the speaker's platform 
suspended, was a large silver star in
side of which was a sunflower, the na
tional emblem of Spiritualism.

. Uns meeting also closed a month’s 
engagement of L. V. Moulton. Large 
audiences have greeted him every méet-

•The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof
H. Cornill, of the Unlversityof 

Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers. 25c-

• Hypnotism Up to Date." By Sidney 
Flower. In 1he form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up to date 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office.

To the Editor:-The Progressive Spir
itual Church, Lakeside Hall, southeast 
corner Indiana avenue and 31st street, 
G.V.Cordingley, pastor, celebrated the 
Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday, March 28tl>. 
The hall was beautifully decorated 
with flags, palms and cut flowers, and 
a large and enthusiastic audience en
joyed the services both afternoon and 
evening. Tbe program of the evenffig 
was long and varied one, Mr. Cordingley 
opening with an Invocation and poem 
on “The Spirit Bappings of Forty-nine 
Years Ago.” Professor Fads, of Bos
ton, gave a very Interesting discourse 
on “Spiritualism as proved by tbe 
Bible.” Max Hoffmann and F. Corden 
White gave splendid tests and were 
highly appreciated by the audience. It 
was clever and enjoyable as was the 
humorous recitation of one of our fa
vorite Lyceum pupils, Miss Myrtle Bell, 
who has the promise of a bright and 
famous future, Mr. Walter Beaton, the 
phenomenal baritone, sang several 
numbers in his usual grand way. Pro
fessor E, Willard furnished tbe instru
mental music of the -evening, which was 
beyond any critiblsm.J

Mrs. Golston's1 recitation on “No Sex
ton in Heaven”1 wa.4 very amusing. 
The Progressive church is doing a great 
work both for the ybung and old. The 
children’s lyceum is ‘still prospering and 
we have now upwards of 195 pupils 
Every Saturday tffWTnoon there Is held 
at the hall a danOihg school where Pro
fessor Miller drllfe tlie pupils in all the 
ballroom and fftnOybdances. Professor 
Marshall has offered- to drill tbe pupils 
in fencing. Tbert* itf something vet in 
store for next vetfr when Mr. Cordingley 
and Mr. Miller reiurn from the East,

Chicago, Ill. • Ji E. C. GRAY.
-rr-id ---------  

ANNIVERSARYtATIWAVERLY. n. y. 
The Progressist Spiritual Association 

of Waverly celebrated the Forty-ninth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism bv 
nn all-day meeting Sunday. March 28 
in Brother Stones hall. Conference at 
10:30 a. m. E. W. Sprague, of James
town, lectured at 2:80 and 7:30 p. m 
both lectures replete with truths to stir 
the laggard in the work and awaken the 
thinkers and searchers after higher 
truths. ..------------------------------ -

Monday eve we wound up by a good 
social time at Sister Russell's, with the 
parlor crowded with Spiritualists and 
those wanting to learn, one and all with 
hearts full of love and good wishes for 
Brother Sprague In his work, and hop
ing to have him with us again In the

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY. 
The Oldest Spiritualist Association in

St. Louis, Mo., Duly Celebrates.
The St. Louis Spiritual Association 

celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism at Howard Hall, 
3001 Olive street, on Sunday, March 
28tli. The hall was handsomely deco
rated with palms, flowers, bunting, 
flags and inscriptions. The weather 
was beautiful, the attendance was 
large, the Interest was strong and all 
things seemed to combine to make these 
anniversary exercises especially inter
esting and not easily to be forgotten. 
They commenced at 10:30 a. m. and con
tinued through the day and until 10:30 
p. m. The attendance in tlie morning 
was very large and in the evening the 
hall was crowded until every seat was 
filled and a large part of the aisles oc
cupied by spectators so interested that 
they forgot to be tired. In the morning 
Mr. Grimshaw, tlie speaker engaged by 
the society for March and April, spoke 
upon Spiritualism, its beginning, Its 
present status and its future prosjiects.

In the afternoon the lyceum under 
Miss Hergesheimer, its very efficient 
conductor gave an entertainment con
sisting of songs, recitations and ad
dresses which was enjoyed by nil.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, of Philadel
phia, who has been spending a few 
weeks in our city and who has become 
greatly endeared to all addressed the 
lyceum in that earnest, inimitable, col
loquial way of hers which at once 
arouses interest, wins confidence and 
carries conviction.

Mr. Grimshaw spoke also. He too 
is highly esteemed for his ability and 
earnestness, and affectionately regarded 
for his many amiable qualities.

In the evening there was held a gen
eral conference meeting In which the 
various spiritualistic societies of the 
city participated through their repre
sentatives. The exercises consisted of 
songs and addresses which were 
listened to witli attention and apprecia
tion as testified by tlie frequent ap
plause. Neither space nor time will 
permit even the merest abstract of the 
many good things that were said. I 
will only name the speakers, which will 
be quite enough for all who know them 
to be sure of the high quality of their 
remarks: Judge Portis. Mrs. M- E 
Cadwallader, Mrs. Curts. Dr. Green 
Mrs. Price and Mrs. Hadlock. Mrs 
Hardcastle. Mrs. Stone. Mrs. Young and 
Miss Swaine contributed grentlv to the 
occasion by their beautiful music. The 
only cause of regret connected witli the 
celebration of our anniversarv. is the 
serious illness of Mr. M. S. Beckwith 
tbe president of the society. He could 
not be with us in body, but I am sure 
he was present in thought and sympathy 
All else was most satisfactory, and to 
crown all quite a handsome sum of 
money was collected for the N. S. A

II SECRETARY.

whom Spiritualists should delight to 
hopor. Tlie result of yeuin. of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A largo, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it. ,

"Encyclopedia of Biblical "spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tbe origin of many of the 
Important books of tlie Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes. It is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomatlon on the 
subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known ns the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not In 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
In these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition" is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It Is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

“The Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth 
Tbe Beginning of Life. Immortality 
The Substance of Its Environments. | 
Psychic Science. What tbe “Soul of 
Things ' Is. Song of Psvclie. A pam»h-1 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents For ■ 
sale at this office. ,

-Tbe Bridge Between Two World® | 
By Abby A. Judson. Uns book is .I«/'-: 
icated to all earnest souls who d<i<ir>> ; 
by harmonizing their physical bmvec 
and their physical -oodles with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. It is written In the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
all of Miss Judson s literary works 
Price, cloth. $1; paper. 7a cents.

moment of Interruption In the Thread of my “Fifty 
Years In the Church of Runje," to see how my ttA 
Previsions ubtSut my defender. Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be reuliaed—Rume the Implacable Enemy 
of the United Blates.

CHAPTER LX.
n* Fundamental Principles of tbe Constitution of the 

United States driwn from tbe Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots 1 knew against hla Life—Tbe Priests circu
late tbe news tbit Lincoln waa born ih tbe Cburfin 
of Romo-Lotter of tbe Pope to Jen Dam-My 
last visit to tbe President-Hla admirable refer-' 
ence to Moses—Ills wllilugnHs to die for bi* 
Nation's Sake. '

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man ot God. and n true Dip 

cl pie of tbe Gospel—The Assassination by Boom 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt's ndusfl** 
Tbe Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe Aasasaluatlon of Lincoln 
known and published in tbe town three hours be* 
fore Its occurrence.

CHAPTER LX1I.
Deputation of two Prleau sent by the People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of tbe Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tbe Bishop Is wrong and that we aro 
right—Fur peace sake, I consent to withdraw from 
tbe contest on certain conditions accepted by the 
Deputies—one of the Deputies turns false to bls 
promise, and betrays us, to be pul at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview wlib him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX1II.
Mr. Dcsaulnlcr Is named Vicar Genera] of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against mo, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bls conscience, to condemn ue—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes io beg my 
pardon. -

CHAPTER LX1V.
(write to tbe Pope Plus IX. and to Napoleon. Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documenta proving the bad conduct of Blsbop 
O'Regad—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me ot my 
victory al Rome, and ibe end of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to oner my submission to tbe Blsbop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed ty] 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28tb of March, 1S58.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from iny Blsbop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant. Rev. M. 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about ti^e 
new storm prepared by tlie Jesuits- Vl>lon—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift- I nm forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back to my people.

CHAPTER LXVL
The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—We 

give up tbe name of Roman Cutbullc to call our« 
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of tbe Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor c< 
SU Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to be. 
Anne to perauado the People to submit to bls 
Authority—He la Ignominiously turned out, apd 
runs away in the midst of the c< les uf the People.

CHAPTER LXV11.
Bird's•eye View of the Principal Events from my Con

version to ibis day—My Narrow Escapes—Tb( 
end of the Voyage through the De**crt to Uit 
^Promised Land.

Price, $2.20, Post-paid.

A truly jreat work In which tho «utlior crblblt* 
tbe result* ot year* of research, of a mlml devoted 
toBclouco and truth, blglilv Rifled win, keen Intui
tive luelRbt and tbe psychic fecullr of clairvoyance, 
enabling biro to dfscovernnd elucidate fact* and prin
ciple* not observable to ordinary- ken. Tlie book Is ot 
very great Intei-csi nnd Importance. brlnglnR to light 
many Important points concerning Hehl and color In 
their menial and physical effects aud tbclr practical 
application In tbe conservation of health nnd tbe 
cure of disease and sickness. Its medical value is be
yond estimation. and Its teachings should be known 
by all.

Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plate.«.
PRICE. S5.00. POSTAGE. HOo.

For SaJ>: at The Progrewtre Thinker Office.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was tbe onlv Spiritual
ist paper that bad enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of tbe 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of tbe paper containing 
his address. ■

Read the announcement on fifth page
headed -Fifteen Cents.” for particulars.

It Is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the wars and methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15c 
For sale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness, - namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka. Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County. Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER. M. D
In thl> volume tbe author, in tbe tblrtynloo 

chapters, discusses a wide variety ol subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point She evince* tbe power* of a trailed thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness; 
It will prove a Hob addition to anv Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and It* teach- 
Inga. , ,
For Sale at this Office. Price, »1.60
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A MODERN SAVIOR.
•e who lives in the slums
'F CHICAGO THAT SHE MAY BE
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INSTRUMENTAL IN ELEVATING 
THE LIVES OF THE LOWLY TO A 
HIGHER PLANE—SHE LIVESTHE 
CHRIST LIFE, ACTS THE CHRIST 
LIFE, AND CARRIES OUT HER 
THEORIES WITH THOSE WHO 
NEED HER GENTLE AND REFIN
ING INFLUENCE - A FORTY-

| NINTH ANNIVERSARY PAPER.
W It is well to read son-ietliing of a hu- 
Bmtuiitariau tendency op this, the Forty- 
•Mlnth Anniversary of Modern Spirituiil- 

; Wun. A religion without humanitarian- 
iu it, is without one very essential 

^K'cdient or quality. Hiimanitarlan- 
. *s needed, needed badly in the 
^»B'ld to-day,, and particularly in Spire 

fWallsm, where the main effort appears 
to be directed towards the making of 
proselytes or converts to our belief.’ But 
humanitarianism should go hand in 
hand witli Spiritualism—and be an in
tegral part of it—aud it will in due 
time, But here is a humanitarian whom 
I wish to read about to you at this 
Home Circle, in Chicago, in celebrating 
the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. She is not only a human
Harlan, but a Savior. As set forth by 
the Chicago Chronicle, Jane Addams, a 
well-to-do lady, has been for the last 
eight years at the head of the Hull 
house settlement and the nineteenth 
ward is not yet redeemed. It is still 
the hind of muddy and unpaved streets, 
the haunt of unpleasant people, the re
gion of tenement-houses, the refuge of 
sweat shop workens, tlie playground of 
au innumerable brood of factory chil
dren.

The point is not that Miss Addams 
npd the women and men who have sec
onded her efforts have failed in even 
the smallest particular to do the things 
that ought to be done. It is simply that 
a person of rather more than ordinary 

• attainments, or more than common 
btieugth of character, has immured tier
self in an environment quite unlike her, 
quite alien, quite, foreign, lias in the 
fullest meaning of the word made sac- 
llliee of herself, without appreciably 
changing the condition that existed 
there at the beginning.

A timelier whose precepts have com
manded the admiration of the world 
aud whose own life was a miracle of 
self-abnegation, once said to ids follow-

t,

J

J.
n

er»; "Casi not your pearls before 
Mvmc.” Ami something of that gen
eral sense- of manhood's interest in the 
actions of one necessarily much in the 
public eye Warrants the student in the 
inquiry: Has Miss Addams com ravened 

. the precepts of the teacher?
"Has it paid?”
That is the question that was asked 

Miss Addams the other afternoon.
. “Has it done any good? Are there 

results enough to warrant the self-im
molation of two or eight or twenty wo
men of the best quality ?”

The guiding spirit of the Hull house 
feaid that it had paid; that, good hud 
been done; that tlie results achieved had 
been such as to recompense her for the 
labor.

WELL FITTED TO WORK.
It is an odd thing, anyway. Miss Ad

dams is a bigger woman tlitui she si-ems 
to.be When seen on the platform. There 
israoine modest, retiring quality about 
her when she gets before an audience 
that lends the appearance of diminutive 
size. It is good fortune, in a way, for it 
instantly provokes a chivalrous adher
ence, to hot'.cause. Men and women are 
a little more inclined to give abundant 
credit, lend abundant sm-eor, seeing the 
champion of an unpleasant crusade ap
parenti}' unequal in physique to tin- tusk 
imposed. But in her sitting-room she is 
not diminutive at all. She is rather 
above the average stature of women, 
and Instead of a slight frame that has 

t beemed almost, ethereal to thousands of 
admirers this leader in a new cult is re

. markably strong and is lilted to any de- 
Ì mauds that may be made upon her. Aud 

there is probably as little sham about 
her ns about any other woman in town. 
She knows life. She knows the good 
side, for she is a part of it aud might 
have remained far from any suggestion 
of the seamy side. And she knows all । 
of the evil that a good woman brave I 
enough to learn the bad and wise 1 
enough to decline it can know. -

She looks to be about 30 years old. , 
She may be older. She is. not much

, . ----------- V4. nvHkiufc UlUULlk
students and the people who had pic
tures aud music aud all that in their 
homes. These people had none of it I ~---------and we came here* because they had ERSARYOFMODERN SPIR-
uoue of it. It is just like the man that DUALISM.
wits whole; he did not need a physician. , ^'he Spiritualists of Galveston enter
ing . “Ian a “«1their friends and the public with
that falls fainting on the street will al- “'e followingprogram, the occassiou be- 
''a^8 be taken care of. The very pass- {“S the Forty-ninth Anniversary of 
tis that never before saw him will take Modern Spiritualism.
up a collection. The very excess of his Miss Mai and Mr. Ashton Spence ren- 
imstortune commands help ou the spot, utwed au overtilre on violin accom- 
and he receives it. panied by piano.

«tbese. Pe°i»le were neither „George and Willie Pllford and Percv 
equipped for life nor were they at the lckes pleased the audience with the 
ntranH?,., *athi> No oue was Paying any 80“g aud dance, “Three Jolly Sailor 

A0. “,61“’ .Aud so we began. Boys.” „ . . .
ti.Au i Ot. ve tlle work prospered, Miss Georgia Clark’s recitation and 
it ?Art„,,aSrmeen.1,r?1l!a!’le’1 would ‘I11'4 “care were among the most pleasing 
1 it? i?i’ ) le fact Biat I am going on features of the evening,

1,l00f 1 cau S‘ve tljat ...,Sfiss Ida Hancock followed with au
1 uij'e faith iu it. . instrumental solo.

Sometimes,” said Miss Addams, “I ’I'Bo play, “It Never Rains But It 
aUd biue’ 1 8ul>Pose Poii1;?-”, h01ue talent production, was 

l ^'o ues-n everyone’s life. It seems creditably presented by a number of 
that it is all wasted, aud that there is no I young people.
Knreiv ..But lf 18 never for long. Mr. Ring spoke with much force and

J '? : them eood' Surely these eloquence, explaining many points in
»i .n° S Udy tbat luauy of theiu Iiave Bpit’ltuallsui aud pointing out its ele-
hlirn« rs. contact with good vating influence upon man, both spirit

i i e ideals inculcated, the new ual and material.
Whnn T011?e?’ aro something to life. Mr. W. L. Hanscom contributed one 
i??i n4\iget despondent I have only to of his popular selections, “Nita Gitana ” 
took at these who have come to depend The one act operetta, “Peppery Pa " 
M falUlei' here for tlleir on'y reJ was giveu at la®t month's enter

T". at 18 uudeslrable and un- I talnment, was repeated and enjoyed as 
happy. I know tliey prize it, that it luuch as at that time.
neips them, and so I urn reassured." Tbe instructive feature of the Snirit- 

1116 M.1K? Addams believes there ualist entertainment at Harmony hall
™ a “uuielpal ownership of street "’as the Inspirational lecture by John 

eu iom?dnnrtthf iek'grai1’11 a“d of the teb W’,Rlug' following is the address in 
»Pl one and of the varied conveniences I lJU1't:
ot the public that are uow in tlie hands I Friends, no doubt a number of you 

t01l’01aU(),uii' «lie does not waut it would feel much pleased if this part of 
il <i b“e declares she believes it would tlle Program be omitted, but I am eom- 
he eoni'-m If uOf luiiif01tuhes to place I’elled to.impose upon your presence by 

14 of these great industries in calling your attention to a few facts 
t ie minds of the public as office is now I alo“£ tlie line of Modern Spiritualism 
«1?. i,mLnUd “‘’»»uistered. Some time With the assistance of the dear angei 
(.<1 bc eve8 I’uWlc office will be regard- Iriends who so nobly assist me iu my 
c areert w’i're n t‘',US? ““d thllt meu undertaking of this nature, I hone to be 
, ai? d ''„B“ llle duty of serving the al)ki to present something of Interest 
people will have neither purpose nor a“d benefit. b ^“-‘cst

? debase Btat service in the inter- Forty-nine years ago in a quiet village 
time sli^?0““ eUd.S' Alld Ulltil ,hat °f New York tbree chlldren-Ma*- 
tiniL she can see no hope in socialism. I garette, Catherine and Leah Fox-were 
moral o‘f irerHfth?/Vhole current and troubled with mysterious rapping. Upon

... h f f oue Iegards her as a investigation it was proven to be the 
qii?Uiled " Oi‘!ia11 ivi,lg 111 ,he Mums, operation of departed intelligence—splr- 
Aii l v.Ln? !:<‘d wou,nu’ of course. B,8- Thus making its advent through 
Ami iqually ot course, her house is in I children, It was soon realized to be in 
n‘i US; U 's a difficult thing to say. harmony with the words of Jesus: “A 
But she is one of those people. She child shall lead you.” The glad 

h'”'1;011 ,hcnl fl'°m a height nor ¡‘dings of Immortality spread rapidly
l m- R7l fl,‘0U1 a diB,u“ce. 8(10 does lu fulfillment of the first message re

doM uot leeture. She ceived the manifestations of spirit pres- 
।,,, , An<? "¡‘T s<>e hei/manner of life c-nce were made known in every part lai down beside their own. Maybe they of ‘be civilized world. 1
im At Ieast th<T wil1 ro- Tbe early days of Spiritualism were
«‘i nbei it. more exclusively devoted to phenom-

bh< enteis into their hearts. She ena, for the mind of man was not Sui
s' ,?"i'S„'“'“i,0?’08 aud sllares ‘bcm. Aclently developed to receive the glori- 
t! ,,,' r iu,l‘rosts and seconds °us philosophy as It comes to the
tbem. She is good friends witli them. ......... . ".....
ine saloon-keeper across the street is a 
«"cd Hlend He will lielp Hull house 
an.i day. He has helped it. He comes 
to tjie meetings. No one tells him: "1 
am holier than thou.” He doesn’t keep 
a very nice places A man that knows a 
Mercury from a Venus de Milo when he 
sees it would have to be very far along 
before he went iu there. But if he did 
!Lh» ld„1>robab|y get the right change 

and be allowed to wear his silk hat un
erushed on the street.

THE SPIRITUALISTS THERE DULY 
CELEBRATE THE FORTY-NINTH

has bpnltuallsm supplauted on the 
^elffbts of deeredsiug pfiestcraft, the 
Huit of ignorance’hud sliperstitlou, but 
otters as a material aid to the young 
developing minds/g huiqanity the little 
srn-dML D° sopd, bf}, good.” How 
small jet so grea^, All the creeds, all 
the dogmas, all thp conclusions of faith 
and constant research of ages is cul
minated in these ¡j'pur l|;tle words.

So with consistency iv# can see that 
Spiritualism is ilôt thevyague, spooky 
imagination of e\’jl possessed minds, 
but the most glorias revelation of love 
In the forty-nine ypars its growth it 
has found lodgm^t in [he most brill
iant minds of tills and ajl nations, be
cause of the simple fact that it brings 
man face to face will; the living present 
and endows him with strength to glory 
iu victory over ÿvery adversity of 
material life, and ¡yvhen the shades of 
mortal existence are deepening into the 
darkness of earthly, decay the liberated 
soul triumphantly glances upon the old 
deserted tabernacle, as it quietly suc
cumbs to the inevitable laws of nature 
and returns to tlie' elements from 
whence it came; enters the brightness 
of eternal spiritual unfoldment and joy
fully shouts as he ascends the ladder of 
endless development:: “0 death, where 
is thy sting? o .grave, where is thy 
victory?”

1< r ends, while we meet in social and 
intellectual enjoyment we are watched 
and guarded by unseen influences, aud 
this responsibility is brought to us.

A mighty law of attraction operates 
through all manifestations of life in the 
mental plane with as much vigor and 
strength as in inqre gross material 
planes.

If we walk the way of life with a 
feeling of vanity and.unbecoming pride 
constantly casting,¡frowns and selfish 
thoughts to our fellow men, then we at
tract a spiritual force that will reveal 
the thorns to others and in selfishness 
seek to throw unsurmountable obstacles 
in their way. But if from the bright 
morning of life we w^ir a smile and en
tertain kindly thoughts for our asso
ciates, we, imaceordapee with natural 
law, attract kind, gentle, loving in
fluences that conceal (lie thorns of con
tention, obliterate thp gloom of doubt 
and fear and reveal the broad expanse 
of space as a domain of research filled 
to overflowing with brightness. Then 
with the effulgent gleam of the torch
light of truth to pleyce the gloom of 
error, superstition, ignorance and the 
host of gloomy hindrances to human 
advancement man can be victorious 
over all.

mental faculties.

K

b..i
!*

I

younger. Beauty is a matter for the 
eye of the beholder. But she is not an 
ugly woman. And her voice is as gen
tle and musical as If untrained ears had 
never invited to careless enunciation. A 
woman with fortune enough to pay her 
own way even here, where every mo
ment is full of demands and income 
from effort is out of tlie question, must 
at the beginning be understood as hav
ing made choice of her work. She is 
educated in books. She has studied aud 
tiaveled abroad. She has learned many 
languages, and can speak in any tongue 
ol continental Europe. She knows pic
tures and knows music. This is the fig
ure that one finds at Hie head of Hull 
house—that has beeu there for nearly 
eight years, and is not discouraged yet.

SAYS IT HAS I’AID.
“You ask me if it has paid,” said Miss 

Addams. “We may as well challenge 
__ life itself. What is the good of having 
' these things if we make no use of them? 
- Instead ot feeling that I might make 

better use of languages I wish I could 
speak in their own tongue to these Rus
sian Hebrews. I wish I knew Greek. 
I have too little—not too much.

i. “We might as well go to the priests 
I and point out to them that they have 
I not redeemed the people who live in ev- 
J ery direction around them; that in spite 
■ ol their preaching and service and the 

example of their pure lives all manner 
of sm still exists in their neighborhood 
in some measure and among the very 
people who are reached by them. They 
do not think their work has been a fail
ure. They know they have not re
formed a man by speaking fo him nor 
redeemed a woman by simply placing 
the right life before her.

•<ÿ

“They have done some good. That is 
certain. They are doing good every 
day. Their mission, then, has not been 
a failure. One might as well challenge 
them as challenge us. One might as well 
challenge life Itself as to sav there have 
been no sufficient results here because 
many old conditions still exist.

“The people here are better. Tbev are 
getting better every day. Thev’ will 
grow, better to the end. One may go 
through the district, and not be able to 
see any great Improvement. But it is 
here. The number of young women who 
nave different ideas and different ideals 
of life Is vastly encouraging. The num
ber of young men who view the ques
t ons of morality and purity as you view 
them and as I view them-has grown. It 
would not be easy to mass this evidence 
so it would be convincing to a stranger 
to one who simply looked over the sit
uation. But-it Is here. We who live in 
it, and are a part of it, know.”

She feels that these people need her; 
that, keen and constant as is their suf
fering in many ways it would be -more 
Keen if she were not here to help them 
and if she did not help them. And all 
Of this without a suggestion of doing a 
Singular or surprising thing. She savs 
She chose this sort of life freely at the

n/pbif H-8.1 ^,SS0ciatl°n of Spiritualists 
of 1 hiladelphla, 1 winded in 1852, cele
brated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, on April 4th in 
n„u,ai“!l!L10Ug ‘.° bi! i-ouiembered, not 
?,?,by tbe «’embers of the association, 
but by strangers who came to listen to 
the inspired lecturers, who gave ut- 
qi!h.nCe r° the trutbii alld Philosophy of 
wiii1 ahslu; 'Valuer’s Music Hall, 

r seu,tiu8 capacity of eight hun- 
;‘ed,. Pe0PIe> was resplendent with 
emUflliu pallns’ flowering plants aud 
was “Oi'rt’ri ^^.‘oweHng above all 
s^atiom G1°Vy> tUel’ride ofoui,Aa-

THf, LIGHT OF EGYPT,”
Oil THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings.

by an initiate in esoteric masonry.

original18 Claimed tbls 1)0011 18 not a “ere compilation, but thoroughly 

^ccujtis^^nd^heo^opTy ^t canToT b^obtaFne^ ekew^ere °f

oi L?fES aie “ mystenes which comprise The One Gband Sciencb

' Seti^°Wintg Y6 am°Ug the claim8 made for the work by its friends •
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. ’
lo the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthlv nrice «nA win 

prove m real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend " Y P ’ d 
l»«g ..riVSg' ,1U '“Plllr ““ '°r h“ I»»

To the Astrologer it will become a < -divine revelation of Science.’’

1 he women of the neighborhood have 
long censed to regard Miss Addams as 
a dispenser of charity. She is a friend 
in'b’/n,'??80 {ripua~illld maybe she can 
help them Anyway, they tell her their 
troubles. And usually she can help 
them somewhat. She doesn’t go aivay 
when she 1ms performed the service, 
rlie is right there. She is one of them 
»>!’! |S0 tlK’-v,all.Il)'’c her and trust het; 
and love and trust the women and the 
men she has gathered about her.

And it may be that some time the sac- 
J.1- i’^0/ 1110s,‘ '“’»est lives will bear 
fi uit of an evident redemption.

Thus we have a modern Savior, one 
who has established her home in the 
slums in order that she may be instru
mental in reaching more closely those 
who need her assistance. Let us hope 
' .'m J1110 w,n come when Spiritualism 
will have scores of such humanitarian 
sh°r,niarh„ Ji faCl’. e':e,’-v Spiritualist 
should be a humanitarian, and the mil- 
pJ'Jaui“ da'vu,",'111 not appear until that 
condition Is achieved.

YONKERS SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY
N. Y. ’

To the Editor:—The Yonkers .Spirit
ualist Society celebrated Ilm-yorty-ninth 
Snnd'iv^M M°der“ ^-‘‘’ituallsm ou 
Sunday, March 28. Mrs. Helen T 
Brigham gave an able address, showing 
t«>n<le In free rational 
thought or mental perception. Since 
my last report we have had the follow- 

“sIplra,l0Ual ffi’i’akers and mediums; 
lillio U. Reynolds, Mrs. L. A Olm 
rim l’ Ir; w"IiK' IIar-
ii<t M. Rathbun, who favored us for 
the love and advancement of the cause 
lather than the nominal sum our young 
society was able to pay them. We 
closed tlie celebration with au enter
tainment and daneiug ou April 2, and 
also the election of officers for the en
suing year as follows: Alfred Andrews 
president; Mary II. Mosher, vice-presi
dent; Titus Merritt, secretarv; 4 An
drews, treasurer. Trustees:' Mary E

■*
Mrs. Susan Galo, a magnetic physi

cian, who has been doing a noble work 
for ntany years in this city, was in
spired to write a poem appropriate for 
the occasion. The Progressive Thinker 
maintains its high standard as an edu
cator in human progress.

TITUS MERRITT, Sec.

ANNIVERSARY.
The First Progressive Spiritualists’ 

Association of Fresno celebrated the 
Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism with “a family gathering 
at their hall on Tulare street. A busi
ness meeting was held in the afternoon 
and was followed by social conversa
tion, enlivened by music, etc. At 8 p 
m„ the assembly was called to order bv 
president pro tern. C. C. Lyon, and a 
fine program, conslsilng of vocal and in
sti umental music, addresses and essavs 
was rendered. During the program ire 
intermission was taken, and all repaired 
to the banquet room adjacent where a 
bountiful and elegant supper, such as 
I' resno s lady Spiritualists know so well 
how to prepare, awaited them. Supper 
over, an hour or two of experience-tell
ing and social chat concluded the day’s 
festivities. Although the stormy weath
er somewhat interfered with the at
tendance, those present will long re
member the Forty-ninth Anniversary and the 28th of March. 17

L. E. HUGHSON, Sec.
Fresno, Cal.

The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, In which ques
tions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents 

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian Worid ” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis, He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It Is Intensely interesting. Price, ?2

1 Nor do we iu any manner neglect due 
, praise to each and every phase of me- 
j uiumship, whether ou tbo physical or 
[ mental plane. While many of our 
, thinkers in the field of Spiritualism 

seek spiritual food rather than mate
, rial advice, they never forget to truly 
■ appreciate the tiny spirit rap which has 

brought more direct intelligence and uu- 
disputable evidence of Immortality lu 
forty-nine years than mankind found 
m tlie past eighteen hundred.

The bright, gleamlug truths of Jesus 
were dimmed witli the superstition and 
ignorance of the age until through hope 
and belief the people tearfully sang “Iu 
tlie Sweet Bye and Bye.” But Spirit
ualism put a uew song upon the tongue 
ol inan aud a more uoble aspiration in
to bls heart—the sweet now aud uow— 
the ever living present.

From the gentle raps iu the Fox faul
ty Spiritualism has expanded until uow 

iu every land and in every village the 
soothing comforts of Spiritualism have 
been felt. Where one medium stood 
persecuted aud scorned there now is au 
army of chosen instruments under the 
guardianship of dear loved ones Uiat 
have taken ou immortality, voicing the 
glad tidings of continued life and 
eternal progression. Every possible 
avenue of communication Is being 
opened. Crowned heads of countries 
across the sea, profound thinkers hold
ing positions of trust and importance 
as well as the humble cottager, ’.‘ire 
seeking the great truth. It brings un
deniable evidence of immortality and of 
Intercourse between spirits in and out 
of the flesh. The numberless instanees 
of spirit communion in the sacred book 
of the past and history of ages gone 
proved but a minor part of evidence 
when, the bright rays of truth pierced 
the gliinq of doubt and fear, assimilated 
the clouds of ignorance and revealed 
the broad fields of nature as the pages 
upon which the infinite had written in
delibly his lessons. With truth as its 
eternal corner stone, Modern Spiritual
ism pronounced man the incarnation of 
divinity and revealed the wondering in
vestigating mind as to the possibility 
oi a God and his presence by Indorsing 
the words of the poet:
“Mau, know thyself; presume not God 

to scan.
The proper study of mankind Is man.”
In the light of truth every kingdom 

of nature bespeaks the presence of life 
w'hieh is but the material manifestation 
of love, and with the evidence of reason 
and Jesus “God is love.” Hence in the 
seemingly dormant mineral kingdom 
we behold the presence of life—love— 
God.

. In the vegetable kingdom we are able 
• !°inee more Plainly the presence of in
. telllgence, beauty and grandeur. More 
• Pprf9c’b’ pan we behold the workings 

of divine intelligence as it is inscribed 
in the instincts of animal life. And in 
the human kingdom we indeed see the 
reflection of infinite wisdom. So we 
plainly see that the broad expanse of 
nature proves to be everlasting pages 
upon which are inscribed the revela- 
tlons of wisdom, life, love— God. This 
lifts man from the plane of depend
ence and causes him to stand erect in 
the realization of the responsibilities of 
life. No longer is man a groveling 
worm of the dust—nor was he ever— 
but the incarnation of divinity, and 
this divine life generates sufficient force 
to surmount the obstacles that bar the 
shining pathway of eternal progress. 
The dark environments of life fade into 
the oblivion of nothingness when the 
emanations of a pure, God-given soul 
fall upon them. As Spiritualism reveals 
the soul in all resplendent grandeur we 
no longer at the vainattempts of man to 
measure the worth of a human souk 
Realizing that “All are parts of one 
stupendous whole”—every soul a part of 
the over soul, we can understand whv 
Jesus urged all to love one another.

As we look about us and see all sur
roundings teeming with love to us we 
Pluce ourselves in harmony with the 
higher laws of our beings and can “see 
ourselves as others see us,” in wisdom 
read the message of. the . infinite in the 
faces of the flowers, and the .hearts of 
our fellow men. So as we see mercy 
nnd love constantly reflected in all na
ture we feel the near relationship of our 
spiritual parent. We truly see that 
Spiritualism has removed the fear of 
the past and we approach the everlast
ing principle, God, with a tender feel
ing of familiar reverence. Friends we 
hereby know that God is ever present < 
ever demonstrating himself inta king-

And with a glimpse to spirit life
The glories there Sublime, ’

Will win a victory over strife 
Behold himself divine. ’

Ah! joyous day, thy coming hail,
'To bring for all release, 

When doubt or fear dare not assail, '
Aud over all reigii peace.
Now, friends, whatever view of re

ligion we maj' fav^if, we pre none of us 
seeking for auglit^iore (han the eman
cipation of man from the,past ignorance 
and error. So in flje celebration of the 
forty-ninth Annl^rsaix. of a mighty 
and glorious revelation,pf infinite love 
and wisdom let us|,from,|the depths of 
charitable hearts .join,,.the swelling 
strain of the angels ps it,s,echoes sweet
ly sound, "Ou ea/th peace; toward 
men good will.” J,

THE FORTY-NINjJlI ANNIVERSARY.
On Tuesday, Maojh 3QU1, probably the 

grandest euiertuiiMUeptjUhkt was ever 
glWA to JJw Spiidniaiisiimaks..qf,ihJs 
city, wjasheld in Red .Mqffs Hall.

At 5:30 a grand supper fvas served by 
Mrs. I. j. Sealley a,nd Mrs. 0. Evitts, 
assisted by other gpod sisters in the 
cause. The supper ¡was free to all, and 
was served from 5:30 to 8 p. m.

At 6:30, Mr. Haitz arrived with his 
graphone, and entertained the audience 
until 8:15, at which, time the entertain
ment opened with a grand piano solo by 
Mr. Isles. Mrs. Mattie Ogden, presi
dent, introduced Mrs. S. A. Leaven
worth, who is one of the oldest me
diums and workers in the city. Mrs. 
Leavenworth made some very interest
ing remarks in honor of the same. 
Mrs. Ogden then introduced Mrs. Eva 
R. Cooley, who had the entertainment 
in charge, and who most ably presided 
oyer the same during the remainder of 
the evening. Solos on the violin and 
l>ia no, and also vocal solos were very 
finely rendered. Recitations and songs 
by the children were flue. Recitations 
by Mrs. Langdon and Miss Nellie 
Lownds were most ably handled and 
loudly applauded. Miss Lownds recited 
Easter Lilies, which was her own com
position. The Chimes, by Mr. Ellison, 
held the audience in profound silence

Remarks by Mr. C. M. Cooley, also 
Mrs. Barnard in honor of the occasion 
which were very appropriate, and pleas
ing. A descriptive song by Mr. Parker, 
also a recitation were very alby ren
dered, and well appreciated.

At 10:30, Mrs. Ogden was called upon 
to give a few tests, which she did. Then ■ 
she thanked all who kindly assisted in 
this long-to-be-remembered intertaln- 
ment and supper.

u-Hh6 Jb.elp!Ug ®a?.d Society,' connected 
with the Association, were iudefatig- 
«rnn ..'ii i^rc/foi'ts to make the ca- 
k?.? 1 . t0 the, eause of Spiritual-
iMii, and the superb decorations were 
entirely owing to their efforts. Mrs. E. 
L. Haslam, our efficient leader with her 
competent corps of assistants made the 
music, one of the flnest features of tlie 
evasion. The well drilled voices of C.

h,, ul'’ J'j’aflcls Fray, Misses S. Jack- 
Mis UAn> ^Une B,0'vu- together witli 
Alls Annie Benner, Mrs. Haslam and 
ti ff|eSn01 J iW' Cauille !l“d wife, flUed 
bnn i1“ 1 Wlt 1 melody, so that on every 
hem fan e,uc°mi»ms showered upon them for their services.

J cmJme oi ‘he day was w
’ fm- ra J.1 ’ 1,as served thls sodety 

t01!1 months this season to their 
ti iJ L™ H.e WUij at his best ou 
this occasion, aud the anniversary lect
ure was a masterly address, eloquently 
durinVH g the,p‘’°Sless of Spiritualism 
hie lmi^ fo‘iy-niue years, show
luV,? / \he t ny seed nearly 
half a century ago had taken root aud 
S'owii to such au extent, that to-day 
wnrlrt A16“ ®Xtend, aU 0VW’,he civilized 

m’ A «ynopsis of tlie address 
would only do it an injustice. Suffice it 
to say that the world should have

AStTad,of au ussc'mbly of peo- 
tim Mr’ A' listlale was present In 
f}je morning and sang by request 

Only a thin veil betw e?n us.” ’
ihe conferences before each session orer b'v M Tlldtd a“d PfSeS 

ovei by Mr. Barry. Tlie speakers in the 
afternoon were Mr. W. J. Colville and 
Mrs. M. e. Williams, who delivered ad
dresses in honor of the occasion. ' 

A Lyceum class under the leadership 
L' n,easle-v B«ve an exhibition 

of their work which was warmly re
ceived. The exercises closed with a 
poem by Mr. Colville. «no a
i llle e'’cnlug services were also large
ly attended Mr. W. J. Colville being 
fai? Ue‘1,,a 1 “honker. He was followed

E- Oadwallader, vlce-presi- 
dint of the association, who delivered 
an address befitting the occasion. The 
large audience manifested a deep inter- 
ku?“ ‘oi ‘'e!11!U’ks, while as eharaeter- 
stic with her, she apitealed to the 
hearts and sympathies of the people, 
to uphold mediumship and support the 
smra.,0. i,?I,"'1’llillisln’ “fli'-ming that 
r>plidualism embraces all that is of 
benefit to the human race, aud beseech- 
mra . llT pr<>!“‘Ut to UU11U "’iU1 i'ouewed 
ifloits in order to protect its Interests 
and place It upon a firm foundation be- 
tore the masses. Mrs. Cadwallader 
!?>'? ‘‘“d'“'1? ¡n‘rself to us by reason of 
flu earnest labors, and always receives 
a w«rm reception when she occupies 
our ros rum, but on this occasion, she 
recelteil a special ovation, on account 
U?Li ng. u,bs<’m’‘-’ through Illness, 
lie ti ust that she will soon be able to 
u mmf’ 1,“‘r aKaiu has for 

the time been laid aside. 'The exercises 
concluded with a poem by Mr. Colville 
and benediction by Mrs. Cadwallader. 
1 hough we have passed through many 
effi t’l ien“““biers °f ,his ~iation 

<1 that there is much to encourage 
them the outlook for the future being 
blight, financially and spiritually. More 
interest has been manifested tins year 
than ever before. Long may the white 
banner of Spiritualism wave, untainted 
by ought that would mar its brilliancy 
is the hope of your correspondent'

F. II. MORRILL, Sec.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY
The Progressive Spiritual Society 

nt iif 1’’°r,y'ulu,h Anniversary 
ot Spit tualism in its usual manner 
furnishing its own entertainment, and 
on this occasion we were more than 
usually successful. We held an “all
day meeting, an excellent program 
being given In the forenoon, consisting 
of musie, poems aud essays, followed 
by an address toy Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, 
replete with grand truths. Mr. E. A. 
Keary gave us an original poem. “The 
i’tones,” that was tine. The rendering 
of the hymn, “Joy to the World, the 
truth has come,” by Mr. Ludwig and 
sons, was something long to be remem
bered. Me adjourned for dinner, and 
here we found that none of the enthusi
asm shown during the morning session 
was lacking, as seventy persons were 
willing to testify to the ability of the 
society ladles as cooks.

One verse of America was sung and 
all returned to their homes with a 
happy heart and a pleasant memory of 
the Forty-ninth Anniversary of the tiny 
raps. C0R "

Bridgeport, Ct. '

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF MICH
IGAN.

I have been requested to act In your 
State aS State Missionary, and have 
consented so to do, If the people of the 
State desire such work in their State. 
What I desire is this, I should like to 
hear from as many places in the State 
that would like to hold some meetings 
and to organize if possible; as zell as 
to hear from as many sopletk i.iat are 
already organized and, those that are 
chartered. Tlie object being to create 
as much of an interest in our cause and 
organize as many speieties as possible, 
to further the State Society, and collect 
our scattered forces.. I desire to hear as 
soon as possible f^ the different 
localities, so that I caty grrange a route, 
and have some qyst?pi, Instead of 
journeying so far from,one point to an
other. I will publish the route when I 
make one out, but do not see how I can 
come Into the Statq, and not know 
where to commence,, What Is expected 
of the different places I go? I expect 
the hall to be furnished me and enter
tainment, and be h's liberal in yonr 
donations as possible, aid in as many 
places as possible shOTld like to hold 
several meetings—say ¿four or five. I 
would try and organize the friends into 
a society, and if possible a lyceum-ln 
Ja". 1 ¡Yonld do aPythin£ possible to 
further the cause. ;

P’ J 10 was again 
called to order by our worthy president, 
Mrs. Souda Briggs, who had been ab
sent from us for the past year. A 
worthy address was then given bv 8

°n>“^ Revie"’ of Spiritual
ism, followed by a poem by Mrs. 
Stanley, “Why Am I a Spiritualist?” 
Other poems and essays followed, all 
filled w.th much inspiration, until a late 
hour when the grand old hymn, “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” was sung by the con
gregation, accompanied by the entire 
orchestra ot seven pieces, and for once 
at least our old hall rang with musie 
the vibration of which we think will 
ring in every soul till at least our 
Fiftieth Anniversary is reached.

„ „ „ CARLIE MILLER. South Haven, Mich.

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was tho 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’a 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000 000 
of them. It is worth ten times ’ its weight in gold. 118

Read the article on 5th page heart »a “Fifteen Cents.” S M

“Human Culture and Cure. Pnrf 
First The Philosophy of Cure, (in
cluding Methods and Instruments) ” Rv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very In 
structlve and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

Now, friends, arouse, and let us go to 
work with a will and see what can be 
done in the State. When writing, will 
you kindly enclose a stamp, as I dó not 
feel I could afford to answer so many 
letters. Let me say to societies where 
I am already engaged,-I shall fill my en
gagement, and hold myself in readiness 
to accept others as they come. If the 
Spiritualists of Michigan wish the 
State work, I trust they will now re
spond. Address me at mv home ad- 
dlS?? , - G. H. BROOKS

Wheaton, Hi. ,

Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Development, and Social Ure 

building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M D 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health^ Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth. 75e 
For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. . In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gav, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price ?1. y

OPINIONS OF PBESS AND PEOPLE.
Britten U°ble’ philosophical and instructive work. “-Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

‘‘A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr. J. R. Buchanan
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work * * * It

‘A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beo-innintr af 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on WesterngQccultists 

o o I ‘»ft is. a.v.olunie iikeiy to attract wide attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in ¿uch 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy pomprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader. "-The Chicago Pail? Inter Ocean. 
fi.-M „OH WG'?1- 1.ed0ndli® I“8 book> the author certainly presents a theory of 
fii st causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attentidri 
and to excite much reflection. "-Hartford Daily Times attention
Orien^from ““ e.xp°siti,on of Occultism, or the philosophy of the* 
Daily Tribune (Sal?Lake S? ’ * * remarkable ^notion. "-The

nr« the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly
ta»S a“ .,"“, the »“‘»■»l’1“” Detroit

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * » » It ia a book 
Jouinal.“eW 1U SC°Pe aUd “USt eXCite WidG attoation. "-The Kansas City

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, witli illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price’ Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

A “bv AN°nRFwWortre °f SCi°nCe With Theo,0ffy 1,1 Christendom, 
of Hist tc WHITB» D” late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

■Uni «nd Jctamluod opposition o( Theology lo ’th. «d'vaJœmÔ™ ihâtïï,'

«as*

moral cowaidice. It is a definite statement of where the best ti,ini™,.„ «

med it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth takes its hand 
and fo lows boldly wherever truth bids him come. "-Buffalo Commercial ’ 
on i -41 b 4 - wntten a,most colloquially, and so intcrestirmlv us tn
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
ticn nerlTVe^-C?Uldbfmade’ tobulated 60 that ^tant reference S 
a leucon “ bi°Sral)hy maX be had- ¡1 will be valuable as
sorted siftedwiniowertg d COntrove?7’ 18 earned with information, 
an nhlkri,' • 7nn0*ed> and Prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
Chicago Tinmesn-HSd.alld W1“ P1°bably Pr°V°kC answerillS arguments.

this subiect°UbTtdis Su m0.St.e*llaustivc treatise which has been written on 
Daily Advertiser is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. "-Boston 

ihe UWIiterlfce-Vent of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
ihe arfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ "-Philadelphia Press 

on TJ^36 two large volumes, containing about 900 pages will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.
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HEALTH AND POWER,
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By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., »othor of ‘'Prtndnles of 
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THOMAS PAINE'S
Examination of the Prophecies.
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cemlng Jesus Chrlrt, p^ce i5o«rx *aCWesCofr

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.

lionot th”«'b™i?‘Prl“si.1’“'1'''0110“ the fuuud“'

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
ttie 8ceDe« nre laid ou earth, ahd In iho splrlt-wurld presentlug tlio spiritual pUllosonbv and 

Irt’i on hae1U«fArl!U"1 bclnB“ An 'Vhlch 
arise on that subject arc answered. Price 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tho History nnd I.nws of Crcntlon. Hovland and 

ftualtaui" Ep?ice,‘ JaiUou- "T110 Cosmogony of Spir- 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, ,1. ’
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN, 

and discoveries
Prenenuitlon of this Interesting subject. English edition. Price, ,1.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for nn object, and has been 
pronounced equal In its exposure of the diabolical 
Pri e°M ccfnt,«“th°"C1"'n W ‘■Uncl° Toln'a €abln'"

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
.nar.bi!!1i!nK P’J'ttdologlcul story of evangelization 
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, GOLDEN THOUGHT. -
The spirit holds the same relations to 

tlie spirit-world that man sustains to 
the physical.

BUBJECT|.THE SPHHT-XVORLD.
. For the older groups: The belief in 
immortality aud lu a home for the spir- 

- it after.the death of the body is of re
mote antiquity. Savage people think 

• tliat the approved of the gods will find 
. the plains and forests well stocked with 

game, and life there only au intense au
. Imai gratifificatlou. ’The hell fancied 
• by the race ou the borders of the frigid 

zone 1» a frozen waste.
. Beaten aud hell are conditions of the 

mind, and exist in future life the same 
i.s heie. He who-is in harmony with 
tlie laws of his being is in heaven; is 
hoppy. He who antagonizes tlie laws 
ot his being suffers; is unhappy; is in 
hell.

To come to the full light of knowledge 
tliat brings obedience to law, is to ‘es

-. cape tlie bondage bf sin,” aud this is the 
end all will reach. ’

Yet . beyond these mental conditions 
there is an objective reality. There is 
a spirit-world; rather there are spirit
'll oi Ids, or zones, real aud substantial to 
spiritual beings. .

As fragrance arises from blossoms, so 
tiie spiritual elements-arise from tlie 
changes in the physical world. These 
elements, too ethereal to be called mat
tei, may be designated as substance, 
arise and form zones around the earth, 
held in place by attractive force.

It objected tliat we cannot see these 
zones, It may be replied that we cannot 
see the air, although dense in compar
ison.

Of that spirit realm we can know but 
little. We have words to express 
thoughts growing out of known condi
tions and relations, but we know scarce
ly anything of this higher life, aud 
hlyice there are uo.words/o describe It. 
When spirits who' have’, returned at-
teinpt to do so, or those who have been 
In trance, the only means is by em
blems and comparisons which give dls

. torted impressions.
Wliile like in correspondence to the 

physical, the spirit-world is so different 
that no adequate description can be 

> given understandable to those who have 
a knowledge only of tlie former.

For the younger groups: You all wish 
. to be happy; that Is, to go to heaven 

and to lx* In heaven.
How will you get to heaven? In the 

- main It must lie by your own efforts in 
doing what is right.

At tlciilli all will become spirits, but 
theie will be the same division into the 
happy and unhappy as on earth.

Tlie lenders may ask tlie members 
how tliey are able to make themselves 
most happy, and how most imlinppy. 
It Is interesting for them to relate sto
ries ot personal experience.

Make a close distinction between en
joyment from normal, pure and high 
sources, nnd from abnormal and low.

Some children enjoy cruelty, because 
tliey are cruel nnd lialf-savage.. Espe- 
clnllj should these be taught humanity.

Otiieis indulge in coarseness, rude
ness and profanity. Explain why tlie.se 
ale to lie replaced by sweetness, gentle
ness and kindness. Profanity Is the 
language of passion. It indicates an 
ungoveined mind, and coarseness of 
thought.

MEMORY GEMS.

Title .spiritual growth garners the 
present lor future needs.

Do thy full duty in tlie present life, 
■ because such is best for future welfare. 
.•••The human spirit is like a mirror, 
blight tisa burnished mirror, to receive 
and hold every impression.
What clouds of mystery are hung

Around that one idea, heaven!
And though forever songs have rung 
Actoss Urs bars by angels sung, 

The cloud which veils It is not riven.
“Do tlie angels rest In heaven?
Aye, in eternal activity which Is rest.” 

■ GOLDEN CHAIN RECITATION.
Con.—Well, innylx1 It Is delusion 

That the soul Ilves after death;
L.—But. It so, It is far the dearest 

- Mlneh the tongue of mortal sailh. 
C.—And since so much of life’s pleasure

Is wrought of unreal things
L.—1 shall always hold to the riches 

Which the “dear delusion” brings.
Con.—Delusions of earth are mocking 

Wherever we mortals go,
And finding so much unreal, 

, Has cost me a deal of woe.
L.—But the dream of life immortal

, Mill never bring me pain;
For when It is proven error,

I shall count not loss nor gain.
Con.—I shall never live to know it, 

If my darlings nre only dust;
L.—And all tliat the weakest and wisest 

Can do is to hope and trust.
Con.—I may reason ami doubt, but ever 

They come to speak from the sky;
L—Then it seems but a cold delusion 

To dream that a soul etui die.
Con.—You may shower me with dust 

aud ashes,
You may give me a wreath of rue, 

You may dream you have truth and 
wisdom

And I am less brave than you;
'L.—But still, I shall never yield It

For a thing you say or do;
.Con.—You cannot make It error.

L.—And 1 cannot make it true.
Con.—M e all must wait and wonder 

XMiat the change of death will bring;
L.—Your sketches are skulls and cross- ' 

■ bones '
Which I to the winds would fling, • 

Con.—And picture immortal faces
Brow-girt with asphodels,

L— And hands which are reaching 
earthward

Bunches of immortelles.
Con—But neither your wise conelu- 

sions,
Nor mine, with their rainbow wings, 

L.—Can alter one jot or tittle ’
The eternal law of things!

Con—Yet, nh! in the world that this is 
It were all too sad to slay,

All.—If wc could not have our fancies 
Of ‘ The ever-so-far-away.”

THE FORTY-NINTH A NNIVERSARY, 
: The Forty-ninth Anniversary was 
clebrated litre March 31s1, bv tlie First 
Spiritualist Ladies’ .Aid Societv. It 
lielO meetirtgs at Red Men’s Wigwam, 
nt 2 and 7:30 p. m.

The speakers were Mr. W. H. Baeh 
Sirs Tillie, U. Reynolds, Mrs. H G 
-Holcomb, Mrs. Carrol Marks and 
Master Lovel Smith., The vocal and in
strumental music w.4s very excellent. 
, Supper was served at o p. m., which 
was followed by a fact meeting.-

There was a large attendance and 
much interest. ’ ( ■

The Church of the Spirit had Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring of Braintree,-Mass 
for speaker, April 4, to be followed by 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, president of the 
State Association. M. IV. LYMAN. '

Springfield, Mass. .

| S0ANDINAVIANS!
“ Send for a free sample copy of Den 
fikandinaviske Spiritualisten. 248 Ce
dar Avenue, Minneapolis, Miuii; 387

IMPORTANT !

DR. 6. L WATKINS, 
-THE- 

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 

OF AYER, MASS.

Quick * • SMALL
CURES! DOSES!

Send age, name in full and two 
2-cent stamps and leading eymp- 
tom, and we will send .you a di- 
agnosig of your case free, and 

- we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with, your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex

. press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

1 he day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and -in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands tho action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS.

“ - I— Qi

. . SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases.
------- ~o----- ‘

Dr. J. M. Peebles is one of the best 
known physicians, authors, reformers

.. living. Dr. Burroughs is a graduate 
, of the medical colleges, the last being 

aa allopathic college. He has been 
with Dr. Peebles for some fifteen 
years, assisting him in his sanitariums 
and traveling with him abroad, and 
for.the past few years doing most of 
the medical work. '

Our success is the wonder of the present 
generation.

WE HAVE NO EQUALS,
as psychic physicians. Our diagnoses 
are marvels of accuracy. We use 
only the purest and most ethereaiized,: 
vitalized and' magnetized medicines.

A Care Guaranteed in Every Case 
Taken!

Foran absolutely correct diagnosis pf 
your case, send name, age, sex and 
one leading symptom to

Drs, Peebles & Burroughs,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

Mis. M Aobson-Barker, 
AS A SF1B1HPAL HEALEB 
HAS NO EQUAL! .- . . . . '

Eejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Good Health!

DR. A. D, DODSON’S
repeated over and over

DOBSOX il A Ilir vt!‘C -“eiU“I‘>slllP Of MHS. DU. 
» ba,“AIlKhB’’ wh°’ ior lhe r““ year Md 

SUCCESSFULLY : TREATED OVER ONE 

THOUSAND PATIENTS- ■
or Uli dlsMBMI that doth la heir to, and win vlv« 

Jou proof ,ot Bar powora, by .ending feoulrunients

wv. .iicrt. one oi Jxcrxnany cures:

tai K K?i‘•<Sr ,Whc" sho began tu'k°

W?t°ir!?n’i!o<l 1 1 TCl11 eventually cure all her allinentc 
io5’„l r?L’ou’,uccrc'> ior l'ru“i>c reply, «nd w ,h 
Jou all the aucceas yon bo well merit. ‘ w““

n Hu affectionate regard«, very truly,
8331 Laolede avo.. st. Louli Mo“EBECCA LEVY-

_____ SPpOIAL READING NOTICES. I

Svra°t!”eraBWhflild/‘Mr6'’ Soothing
te/thb,«?116, teira t0 jUBe ior children while I 
teething, ^n ojd and well tried remedy. I

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
haIe ou Band a limited miiqber of I 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose I 
name j'auks high in the list of Spiritual- 
1st authors, for profundity in nhiln-1 sophic thought. Her elucidation“ of va-1 
nous Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as wen 

the,l'elate(’ of natural science,
aie truly remurkabte for their depthmd 
clearness. These books and pamphlets I 
constitute of themselves, a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient Intrinsic value I 
to worthily engage the . study and 
thought of the wisest students In spir
itual science.

APRIL 17, 1807.

ASTROPATHY
THE ART OP HEALING 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

.»ow and start. 
Hng. QMb knowledge fa 
J10}0,,6 higher bouree and 
Ie fully explained In the 
“Astiial Guide?’ which 
will be neat FREE to any 
auareefl upon receipt of a 
two cont stamp for postage. 

Astrological studente. 
Physicians, Healers! 
£4 ursee, Everybody mubt 
have the “Guide?’
i' SHAPER, 

Chemist, j

FORSTER, DR, W. M, COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES 
A ,taeludtog"be fun Cu^1 VH?t m'.|BAiPEI'1IC8’ 
trlclty, Mind Cure «».i VU »tw.aC>wH»in, Elec

Magnetics. By n systemslSta.i *!" Doclor »1 
can take tbe course“?d1ec?iv« m„‘1'if’,"l’n!,t,HIents 
own homes. Instltuttan rerniJ«,. ,d ,’l£lnM at lbolr 
way, Los Angeles c«i nm? e<1 t0 253 Bo- Broad- 
either the New Jersey ■orDcailfi“rni«K' ?“Ie'1 uader 
Stamp tor catalogue to L«ntorulu charter. Beni 
-Z  E'D'BABBITT. M.D. Lt, Ik, pa«,,

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY
cemKe?^^^ maktng . heJo.

the position of tho Planets from lS2i .Jriamb.m1 elve8 

a horoscope in half in hour Fo?“le by“ ““ rea'*

FREDERICK YVHITE, OOM . MfXinsLrr.

hook aud'chart wftiyyiurb|lrlb aai1 •' “nJ receive 
Mention this paper whra wAtag“1*0 ll!ailf ‘"jead.

BETTER THAN GOLD
Elixir of Life Nos. Oue and Two 
alsoconstiiuHom' Asu'recurafor that u?"dy <il8ea8er 

month sent for it.o<>. quantity for ouo

.. Although slightly shop-worn, they are L THE NOTED
redded rateTaXo™ a‘ MED,CAL CLAIRVOYANT

M±PtVUiT8e- MVerlal ÛDd sK"«» °S»J?b »n.?,&athe‘r
wJff * I'orees Laws of Spiritual nr For.t “L p‘rltuall’t’' °' & w»3,
Hww1! p!Stat 0US aati .Mediumship. Spir- ra?i“t,e,,bl8 c?“ln8 kcre he baa made hlmielt highly

«X; SU. reœs tK^«sss»«ss
attire of Spiritualism. Price reduced »»ophtcïï jouSrkablc*60cce“ « » i‘eaier.'’-phti- 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post-1 Addre«<,

DR. w. M. FORSTER.
FAMPHLBTS. «»» UM . San Pranchco, Cal.

The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di- I______ ___ _____________ 833
abollsm. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Spiritualist Meetings, in Chicago.
YVo would call.tbe attention of the al

dermen of Chicago, to the following list 
of meetings held in this city. These 
meetings are conducted by mediums 

flre •,el?,ilarly ordained ministers 
or the gospel, and you might as well Im
pose a license on every pastor of the 
other churches in the city, whether 
Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist or 
W other so-called Christian denomina
tion, as to: inflict the burden oil me- 
darn18’ aUd thUS restrlct religious free-

The Church of the Soul, at Room 412, 
Masonic Temple, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. '

'rbe First Spiritual Socitey of the 
houth Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
horest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 
7.JU. Mis. Ada hoye lectures and gives 
tests.

Beacon Light Church, 617 North 
Clark street, near. Burton Place. Serv
ices at 2:30 and 7:45 p. in., conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
man’s Hall, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

Tbe Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoync avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygela 
Hal!, YY’ashlngton boulevard and Pau
lina street. Services at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8 jj. m.

People’s Home Association, Bricklay
er’s Hall, 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

Brown’s Hull, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services- at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott, of Call- 
fornip. ;

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease' 
Sent lor 2-cent Stamp.

6. E. WATKINS, M. D.,
AYER. MASS.

WONDERS OF PSYCHIC
And Medical Healing.

PSYCHIC POWER IN CONNECTION 
WITH A THOROUGH KNOWL
EDGE 'OF MEDICINE IS THE 
GRANDEST COMBINATION FOR 
RELIEVING HUMAN SUFFERING. 
It is easy to relieve some pains; it is 

easy to cure some diseases, and there 
is no physician who has practiced med
icine long who cannot produce some 
testimonials ot his skill. Even the most 
ignorant blunder onto a fair preserip
tion, but for universal success we have

.few peers aud we acknowledge no su
periors lu our line of work.

Dr. Burroughs graduated March 25, 
1897, in the American Medical College, 
Allopathic or regular, and stood one of 
the first in ills class, though having a 
large aud constantly Increasing prac
tice to attend to during the winter 
months. This is his third medical di
ploma. We could fill volumes with let- 
teis like the following. All are genuine 
and every case was a difficult one.

CHURCH OF THE SOUL.
(Continued from page 1.)

moaning. But that which makes the 
g,’e‘"er 10-day and fills human hearts with higher and 

holler knowledge concerning this is, 
that one step more has been taken to
ward this greater knowledge; one added 
and overwhelming power lias been felt 
in tlie world leading to this more per- 
eet light, and tliat is in the great spir

itual impetus ot this latter portion of 
the nineteenth century, and when the 
twentieth century fully dawns, not be
cause it is tlie twentieth century of hu
man conqiuta tion, but because thus much 
more of knowledge Is added to human 
life and when it presses forward to 
still more rapid culmination, more and 
more will this dispensation be revealed 
unto you.

But let us tell you now, as we have 
told you again and again, nothing of 
this comes by first establishing the ex
ternal nnd then bringing the spirit up 
to its height. It must grow as grows 
the flowers from within; ns grow those 
bursting buds that now......... .......... making
ready for summer time and for fruit-
age; as grow all things in the visible 
worlds around you. So this dispensa
tion comelh. Such time as all are ready 
for tills unfoldment from within, cast
ing aside selfishness and human pride 
and human hatred, when you shall have 
learned tlieir valuelessness; and not un
til then.

Talk until doomsday about unselfish
ness and still you have not outgrown 
selfishness; talk forever about human 
brotherhood, if the human brotherhood 
Is not within you will not accomplish 
it thus: but by that growth that comes 
from the real victory, that Is tlie cause 
of the real conquest. Then. Io! In all 
the border lands that human life hath 
entered, and the impinging realms of 
spirits and ¡ingels tliat keep watch, an
nounce and declare, there will be the 
consciousness. Earth is ready now and 
tlie new light doth appear ‘

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
I will for'a short time mail anv read 

cr of ’The Progressive Thinker niv now 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler 'much 
improved, and medicine for otic vear on 
three days’ trial. If it gives ¿itisf-ie- 
tion. send me JI; If not. return it-in the 
original package. Catarrh, asthma 
headache, partial deafness, roarinc’ 
colds or pain In the head immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST. Ashland, O 3Ò5

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God 
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was bettor quail- 
lied to write an impartial aud honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Hig-lns 
and this volume is intensely interesting.’ 
It should be read In conjunction with 
Gibbons’ work. For sale at this office 
Price 25 cents. ’

“Tbe Relation of the Spiritual to tbe 
Material Universe. Tlie Law of Snlrit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience In Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have preparedherto write this romance 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up hi the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth Si. For sale 
at this office.

. A new. edition of “Tiiree Sevens ” bv 
the Phelons, is just issued. The’May 
Arena says: “Tbe gist of such books as 
Dr. Photon’s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of. or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for‘ages, has never, until 
recently, been _ said so- openly and 
plainly that Tie who runs may read ’ ” 
Cloth 81.25, postpaid. For sale at this 
office.

“Angel Whisperings for. the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray a 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by It. For sain at this office. Price $1. . e

eyesor’poor eyesight UHusVIZetl CoInpollU(1 f°r .oro 
thousands In Zu part, o“he Zta'“!
or all three sent postpaid tor photo and Instructians£“w

Evans City, Pa., Jap ”o, 1H97.
1 have a very bad case of chronle ca

tarrh. My lungs are very bad and sure. 
J perspire so very greatly at night and 
when I get out of bed the air chills me 
to the heart. I cough night and day nnd 
am so short of breath that I cannot do . ________. __ . ___
any work at all. I spit fully a pint of Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

tW? ll,0,n's' 1 all) netting Tlie First Society of Spiritual Unity 
so poor that my clothes will not stay on will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 
me. And, oh, l ain so very weak; I am 7:30 p. m„ in Washington Hall, 490 
discouraged. MRS. ANNIE DANCE. Washington boulevard, corner of Og

___ _ den avenue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, 
My DeaVl”oSJ-I ’would sa’ytaU 1 r 11^?/ S”lrilunl Cburcb’ 

am snrelv on the-road to health 1 mn Lal{esl(ie HaD)Southeast cornorlndiana so niuch better.°l7ervently say- “God «,'’«»'«' «nd Thlriy.fii'st -street. G. V. 
bless the dear doctors who have’saved ^°„’flinglpy’ Past(w- Services at 3 and 
me from the brink of the grave” H,UTy W. Milter, soloist.MRS. ANNIE Lance. Children’s lyceum, at 1:30; Bible class 

I ¡11 * »Ov«

Society of Spiritati Truth, 887 West

German Spiritual Society, Hansh- 
Mv nn,re li .6?’’ 1/’Mor’.»9’1K,(’ mall’s HaI1- 384 W. Division street. 

i„ V ,,)0<'tois:-i am still improv- Services at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline 
ing. My friends say: “Oh, Mrs. Dance, Drews, medium.
night swwHsWI11’’ffiJnhaVe “u '“T Tbe Cburcb of tbe Stnr of Tl'u«> 
nerves m-.. nm' h S<> h0»udly. My meets every Sunday evening, at YVicker 

f i <‘1\llly “I’ltotlte.is Park Building, in the large lodge hall 
own work d mfeS'' 1 am ^oluS nlJ’ on North avenue, near corner Milwau- 
«„i.i „n?1 >UU< niy.own "’ashing. You kee avenue, North avenue nnd Robey 
n sin 1,1 a'yclu'a ble case. All who arc street. Services nt 7:30 p. in. Ensfly 

111 should write you. reached from nil parts of the city. Max
MRS. ANNIE DANCE. Hoffman, pastor.

. Spiritual Church of Love, Faskln'
Malden, Mass., Mar. 24, 1807. 3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J.

I feel that I do not need further treat- Hanso»- Children’s lyceum, 2 p. m., 
ment. I feel better than I have for the Allowed by developing circle. Spirit
last five years. My four months’ treat- ui,l science at 7:30 p. m. Tests at all 
ment with you has done wontiers for ,u‘‘t‘flngs.
me. I have had great faith in your Spiritual meeting every Sunday even
treatment ever since I began taking it. tog at 7:30, at 2970 Indiana avenue. 
1 cannot fully express .my thanks to Conducted by Mrs. Edith E. R. Nick- 
you. I am iK'rfectiy willing you should 1l‘ss.
use my testimony if it would induce The First Spiritual Society of Ken- 
tliose of my sex who are suffering to sington holds meetings every Monday 
apply to you for relief. evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Lee Norle

MRS. EMMA F. FOWLER. Claman, pastor.
------- The Society of Spirit meets every Sun

Crystal Lake, Ill., Mar. 1 1897 at Kenwood Hall 4308 Cottage 
Dear DoOirs:-Your magnetized m- Gr°Ve ayeDUe’o M,re’ Lec Norle cla' 

per did me great good. My stomach m£Ur' ,pasto1' Sunday-school, 2 p. m., 
has felt better since using it and I have I contotence, 3 p. m. Lecture, 8 p. m., 
felt better in cvcrv wav 8 yacb ■“ee,lu8 followed by messages

MRS. SARAH MARLOW. [Xine °Ue8’ “US‘C’ A"

_ The Spiritualist Society, Students of
Wakeice, Mich., Feb. 28, 1897. I Nature, meet every Sunday afternoon 

My Dear Doctors:—I received the at 2:30 o’clock, at the first door from 
medicine the 25th. I am gaining stead- I Hooley’s Theatre, 151 Randolph street, 
ily. The psychic treatment is doing Mrs. Summers, pastor.
wonders for me. SARAH E. GOFF. The First Spiritual Temple Society 

------- I meets at 7820 Hawthorne avenue, (Au- 
Candla N H Feb 14 1807 I ',ura Bark), every Sunday evening nt I think the medicine has’doV won- 7:30 o’cloctk' J’ F’ Grumbine ’« «be

ders for me. I have many times been Pennanent speaker.
sensitive of spirit help during the sit- T11,e Cllurch of the Spirit, Willis Ed- 
tlngs. One night I was reading and for- "'ard,S’ Paost0r, meets at 620 N. Clark 
got the time and my chair began to rock street. “t d and 8 p. m. Lyceum at 2 
very decidedly. E. J. JELLISON. P-

been'dehcate’ and ha?been “LuKy ^k"“ 
all the best local physicians‘with not totJndTn ctoth fl Fo? 
much benefit. After one month’s treat- office. ’ ' ' °f M e at
ment she writes:

510 YY’abash Ave., Kansas City, Mo I ™ Prom Soul to Sbul.” By Emma Rood 
Marion is doing well. Is heartier I T„ut, Lo,vers of'poetry will find gems 

than she has ever been. of thought inpoetic diction In this hand-
MRS. A. XV. BYERS some volume^ wherewith to sweeten 
____  ’ hours of leisure and enjoyment Price 

$1.00. For sale at this office.
S. Deerfield Mass., Jan. 27, 1897. “From Night to Morn, or An Anneal 

When sitting for psychic treatment I I to the BaptiSt’-Church.” By AbbvP A 
!’“*• lla’K1 “P0“ J-0111’ signature, and I Judson. Gives'auaccount of her exnerb 

feel the electricity strong. ' I ence 10 passing<frr>m the old faith of her
parents to theijight: and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It 16 written In a sweet 
spirit, and Is weH adapted to place In 
the hands of.1 Christian people. Price 
J5 cents.

MINNIE W. WHITE.

Thorntonville, Ga., Jan. 27, 1897
Dear Doctors:-Your letter came to 

hand on the 20th Inst. When I received 
it my jaw was hurting very bad and I 
held the letter in my hand and it got 
easy and I went to sleep. I rested good 
aud slept better that night than X have 
for a long time.

MRS, AGNES C. WALL.

Laconia, N. H., Feb. 22, 1897 
Dear Doctors :-To-ddy I had a severe 

“pain in my left lung and I- put on the 
piece of brown paper with your signa
ture on it and’was relieved , of .it vetv 
soon- ELIZA SWASEY.

If you are suffering from any chronic 
disease which your physician has failed 
to. cure, address Drs. Peebles & Bur
roughs, Indianapolis, Indiana, at once 
stating name, age, sex and one leadinc 
symptom, and they, will send you by re
turn mall an accurate diagnosis of vovr 
case, with medical advice free. ‘

“The Woman’snBible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. (Comments on Genesis 
Exodus, Leviticus).Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of thèse Jrrave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very .interesting effort of some of 
the brightest mlùds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents. .

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances In Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in .the in
terest of spiritual science, bv Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Religions ana Theological Works of 
Thomrs Paine.” Contains Ills celebrated 
“Age of Reason,’» and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth ■ binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office

Mediumship. A chapter of Expert- I --------------- -
“nts^ M,U Mar'a M' Klng’ Prlce If BhT °r AIUNG' 6end a of your 
' . .. n . hair, name, age, sex, leading aymp

God the Father, and the Man the Im-1 toln>foui' cents postage, and I will di 
a«e God- Two lectures. By Mrs. | aifaose your case and tell you what 
Marla M. king. Price reduced from 25 w“ cure J0111- ailments. Address 
cents to 20 cents. I HP I r»

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir- BATDORF,

S‘".?iHEi*. p''“««* «¡j.
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents -------- --------- -------- ----------- ------- — ...

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure ASTONISHING OFFER.
“y M”’ Marla. M-King. Price reduced .gc?lock of hair, name 
from 25 cents to 20 cents. “ b? Ai«gno.ed freeh?y’®>Xe"U yuur d""“8a w,u

The Brotherhood of Man, and What ^RS. DR. D0B80N-BARKER.
Mr«0\r ?°U»r Two toetures. By _________ san jose. cal., box 132 mt
^m Kts^o 2TeneffntsPl"Ce /VI -----------

—-------- - --------LK Mansfield.
UBLI n^TI0NS toF°«Mo.C s\ridtXeCZe°“exed1„el5!!;'Oy’nt'y

0F ~ cube'“' ^Fn^AOKOBto^ND -METHmi
Uiincnai thtti r* tr elt'WMl'N8-A-aada,‘«S»««HUDSON TUTTLE., w-A-»ansfbm,M.D,

_____ 0_____ 182 C®’1“1' Ave. - . Cleveland, O.
—-- ---------------------- ---------- 58titf

a library of spiritual 110 THE SICK AND AFFLICtEK 
SCIENCE. A powi:kf1;i7HEALer and psy-

!—0---------- CHOMETRIST.
STUDIES °F K“a^-aa!-

roYLHIC SCIENCE, HR Ml C on. , n..
ral of faera i„ein y«a„m “etlllIe “n<1 .«Plein the vast ar- , ' & E L L E N,
toVci'^ Independent Medical College, Peo-
S.° Prictisct'me8“’" ,p,rUual b01ut!' Tb"d 'Bl- I p,° 8 In«H«te, Chicago, III,

------------------- - .. 8B3lf 
dr. J. s. LOUCKS^

toe'ro.rwssi

Ma'Pt°i"‘- AUdre.«Dll. J ¿“oUCKS SblrliyvUm8 
Maesachueeite. »uineyxnie,
------------- — RM

MRS. H. E. LEPPER, 
Psycbometrlst and Spiritual Healer wi w„.m«, . Avenue, 6 K„ M!llhl!eapolllt L“? t°n

with exsmlnallo'n.’ij. Send ToJk"«“ hak11 "" ,1<':lne 
and one leading »jmptoni. * ' ’ ¡)g,afge

INVALIDS
SEND ^OUR CENTS IN

S^hl*Xail‘L*?Y1“ fkek to cure ^111
a ¿&TUOhUS “ATSV^iTANi'^S ____________ If

MRS, ELLA MrDOLE?~ 
Wchome'trleand i'roplir’lcClc«n “l?”'' cl“lr,lu'|lent, 
16S0 North Clark »S, y,oa" fle '»nsullod al No. 
by letter. Eugagements can lie made
—________ _ ______ _ ' 3iutr

UP TO DATE alinMr£W¥ (,Jf 
AAl) 000D UUACTH 

A pow"i?'a?<1*e|l ''<lucalBd Intuitional healer 
who teaches aud cures Hie sick ’

r.ed‘“p?fe mar-
3-ccnt stamps for free di.gnosi” Io g Pal°“’ and lw0

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
IndrpeniUnt Modlral Co logo, Pooplo’o IllsU. 

tufe, Chi ago, III»
----------------- - ----------- ----------------3S6

M.dl«m »traet cir^ake tr.n,fe7;,nn„';. Van ,Bu';en' 
circle, lliursdsy.at 2:30. Chicago,1)H C)' Lab';"' 

,...5..CORDEN WHITE?" 
»VC^Lmcr,i.v, ru'iMaor>';rdlu'":rEliitlngS dally, 
Flats. Chicago, 111. * C Thirty-Am street. 
------------------ - '__________________ 871 if

---- ------------------------------- ---------------------- SSGcowlt 

-------- ------------------------- - -------------- 388ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,060 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
o* those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 

arti$Je , °“ Page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars.

Melted Pebble Spectacles'.

youUr“y“‘,y taeySurPowneb®£“CaaC1i:(a “3 I’"'aclV“

ESBiSsaw 

----------------------------------------- 885
CpUnetT w°y?ur uli.01 iiv''AI?H liKAI)ii THE
He ba.no equal. 200 Leilngtiu'^!!'k“iw°Yurkbt*!ny: 

----------------------------- ------------------- 389

A COMPLETE HOROSCOPE?’'
»polls. Mlnn.^Send .tiipfuHufXuon'g’’ ''"“SS

sung book. All forSccn » » mb | '“ H'lrltual 
Wulrousvliie Mira 1 ' A<bl,0,‘ Mr. J. A. Bliss,
_______ ____________________ 899

-----  —L_:___________ aw

Waiup*''^ OF A
beverage (with an nuitJ.n*61’ 1 c ce**rte and a ory dajFlu Um ^ar“UNo^ e‘

cants, with a "cora! “u“«Id. ch"’, f’"1 ul

C^onT^. ^r,TTTiii:5^ 
price. Should be' ¿veremim' “'““".'I'- /•'>'*
d?,'; irUk13.11 vlKr6i'lS: 
WOODRUFF, South itarai.'MIra- Prl,’e’ L.« 
*--------------------------------------------- -- >“0'1 [J

Spiritualism Triumphant!
Uc portrait,, of Jesus' ihirlst ih'.1« ° “'Ulmu- 
•lolni the Bapilst. Thl,"l,mi- ;'l’,,'t|e Jolin ami 
hlsloilc basis, Is sen me 1/,! ,,! wllh “ 8oI,d 
toe au.hor, Bit. J
•------------- -------------------- ' SS 8

Periodicity the Law of Life.
are favorable or unfavoraim r" * d,: be 1 "le" ll|at 
nles and discords otpersons due"miC|li»,:tl>bc i1“™0' 
ous periods for health and busluos«“ "C ,bl,l3er' 
against calamities. 1-rl? 75 . B . 
imeilANAN. Publliher ’ a.. Address E. S. good agenl can make ?5 a da®“ U“'' Callfornl“iou

PSYCHE
lor ..le al the offlcc of t,'!"

/V|ANSILL’S /VLMANAO

- OF -
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Wemhcr Forecasters' Cubie and vCw «.vstem

Sit 2
BY RICHARD MANSILL,

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave 
together with Interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

"Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell 
An interesting and thoughtful pamph
let. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very Interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents.

“The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of 'Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

"The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional." This book, by the - well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the - Romish confessional, as proved 
by tne sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall $1.- For sale at 
this office. •

“Talleyrand’s Letter to tbe Pope” will 
be found especially intereiting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents.

Occui^r Forces.'
in,^«
Ihelr condition In life, a marvel ,,r „„ndenwd tlioimhl 
and brilliant Idea» t,„Inline« new wav toX■ JiTaU 
undertaking!- through the inastcrv ot Mthtiie fotre«

Develop r'jur latent powers nM acrotnplish «hat 
would otherwise be Impossible. Thh knowledge not 
only Increases persona) intlnrne,. |>ut toitjibs one

.Il dp}dirni,“< «>‘<1 unprincipled img-soik Price of

c£gMnVB- C0 ” »HV'ncen-c. Avenue, r.T.,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Bv HattikK. Hri.L. Tlilrly-.'lpht ol .Mr». 11,111'« 

BwcctCBl ionire, adapted to popular iiiu«|,-. tor lire iw 
or cougrecatlon«. circles and rninlll,•». Price HI cents 
or«, per hundred. For «ale nt i hl, „nice. '

? Friend

A Wheel You Cwj
il f Depend Upon,

For Lightness, Swiftness and '
Strength it is Unsurpassed.

Hamilton Kenwood Cycle Co
203-20S-2M SCsnil St., OficdfO,
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VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

stroy.’ true, intelligent SpiritualistR. NEELY.

%’ ?l

(Continued 'on page Sj
(Continued on page 8.) _

«ÍSr

.If.I.do.'vow a.friendship, I’ll perform 
it to the last artlcle.-Sbakspeare.-"'

DOES NOT LIKE SI’PERSTITIOÜS 
MUMMERIES, ETC.

can auy 
wish to

The witness vividly 
the medium had once 
under tbe control of 
threw herself upon the 
her back, contrary to

NOT ALL IS GOLD.

Tlie selections to be rendered this 
evening are all from one book entitled 
"Angell Prize-Contest Recitations.”

described how 
found herself 
a snake. She 
floor, but upon 
tbe habit of

1. A h inn Davis .... Sweet Revenge
2. Alice Euglcart .. How Christmas 

Camo to tho Poor House.
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BY ITS FRUIT, JUDGE IT.
FRUITS OF "CHRISTIAN" SPIRIT

UALISM - IT LEADS TO OB
SESSIONS AND SENDS VIC
TIMS TO THE INSANE ASYLUM
OBJECT LESSONS FURNISHED 
BY THOSE WHO DO NOT READ 
CURRENT SPIRITUAL LITER- 
ATI,'RE.
'The statement recently made by The 

Progressive Thinker, that not more 
than one Spiritutilisi in 300 subscribed 
for a .Spiritualist paper, is not far from 
the mark, and in that statement lies the 
secret cause of all tlie inhurmony in our 
ranks.

Most people, when they learn that 
spirit communion is a reality, read one 
or two copies ot a Spiritualist paper, or 
perhaps a book, form their opinions 
and there they slick, au obstruction in 
the pathway of evolution, instead of read
ing all the obtainable evidence from the 
spirit world, weighing, considering it 
and advancing with tlie age. The 
truths ot to-day may prove errors to
morrow. New revelations are being 
continually made, and there Is no the
ory upon whleh we can rest either iu 
tins life or the life to be. B. F. Under
wood sounded tlie key note when he 
said: "We must agree to disagree.” 
Tbls only will bring harmony.

Others, upon proof of spirit return, 
rush buck to their old book of butchery, 
with its doctrine of devils, hell Ure and 
damnation, which sometimes leads 
them Into religious fanaticism, like the 
following ease, clipped from the press 
dispatches in a San Francisco daily:

Los Angeles, Cnl„ March 28.—The 
trial of the libel suit of Miss Josephine 
Holmes, head and founder of tlie queer 
sect known as the Belmont Hall So
ciety, against a local newspaper has 
been the means of letting in a Hood of 
light upon tlie unique professions of 
these people aud many of tlieir queer 
antics at tin- hall. It was disclosed in 
the testimony taken yesterday that at 
least one deluded woman had passed 
from the ball to the insane asylum at 
Highlands. The witness who supplied 
Ihe merriment of tbe day, as well us the

A NEW CHRISTIANITY.
COMING IN WITH THE NEW CEN

TURY, 8AYS REV. COPELAND- 
NEW CREED TO TEACH MAN A 
CHILD OF GOD, INDIVIDUAL RE
SPONSIBILITY AND CONTINUED 
INSPIRATION.

„ ,?ver. Ol’r exchanges it isa delight to notice theadvanees towards 
truth wliicli are shown in tile American 
pulp it. Here is the report of a discourse 
'Li?..?11’ V,1'0«011- » few <l«ys ago, which 
maleates tliat good, practical common 
sense is occasionally heard op the Pa- 
eine coast.' It does not matter to what 
sect Rev. W. E. Copeland belongs. It 
is not sermons of that, stamp which 
make men worse whenever tliey are lis
tened to. His text was "Tlie New'Re
ligion of the New Century." q’he Ore
gonian reports him iu part:

"We have liad nearly 2,000 years of 
Christianity, and Ilie world is yet sunk 
in ignorance aud selfishness, regardless 
of divine law. Christian civilization is 
a thin veneer over heathen barbarism, 
nud lucks many of the virtues found 
iimong the heathen. Surely we need a 
new religion, and the Father of all is 
ever ready to supply his children’s 
needs. Nor are there signs wanting, 
that willi the new century we shall 
have a new religion. It may have uo 
name; it may still be called Christian
ity; but it will be altogether unlike the 
Christianity, so popular to-day. On all 
sides we find a revolt from the creeds of 
the past, and Ihe heathen practices of 
the present. There is a multiplication 
of hoj’Plh’al bodies of unbelievers, called 
by many names, differing on many 
points, but all united in culling away 
from the popular enurch, which retains 
its popularity by eulering to a love for 
sensation and by making ihe terms of 
admission easier.

sensations, was Mrs. Van Auken, a 
■ former member of the society. Mrs.
Van Auken, referring to Miss Holmes, 
said:
,"I was very susceptible. She began 

her teachings and I went her way. She 
led; I followed. 1 firmly believed her 
when she told me that she was the 
greatest medium of modern times; tliat 
she was on earth to complete tlie work 
that Christ left, unfinished.. She com
manded me to discard my ideas of 
Spiritualism. I did. She ordered me to 
obey her implicitly. I did so. She was 
nt my house from May until August 
and was nearly always under control 
of.aome unseen spiritualistic power.

“Some times she would hammer the 
devils out of lier power-with her fists. 
1 vividly recall my own experience in 
-tills particular. She pounced upon me 
and pounded me hard, not being par
ticular where Un? blows landed.

"Oh. I believed in all that nonsense 
then, but I don’t now. Why. I once saw 
Miss Holmes make a fistic attack upon 
John Griddel, a roomer at tlie house, 
and thump him until she thought all 
the devils of which he was infested 
had taken flight.”

snakes. She squirmed and erawed 
about Ilie room for awhile aud then 
darted under a couch upon which wns 
stretched n fellow-medium, Miss Lund
gren. Tlie latter was possessed of a 
wild beast, and between snake and 
beast the witness was frightened with
in .an inch of her life.

Finally tho pair escaped from the 
control of the snake and beast spirits 
and explained themselves. Their rcnl 
sjnrlts, tliey told Mi’s. Van Auken. had 
been off on an excursion to Africa and 
way points, leaving tlieir uninhabited 
bodies beliind. On their returning they 
iotnid tlieir recently vacated physical 
sjsteins in possession of claim-jumpers 
sent by tlie Devil for their vexation, 
and had a hard tussle to oust them. ’

The above is evidently one of the re
sults of “Christian” Spiritualism, 
which opens the door for obsession; but 
here is another:

The First Christian Spiritual Society 
of Oakland publishes a little folder 
with its program and creed, which it 
distributes every Sunday in its meet
ings. From the creed we .select tbe fol
lowing astonishing sentence:

“The aim of this Society is to bring 
men to Christ, to truth, by actual 
knowledge of that trutli which the Holy 
Bible teaches.” *

And yet the secretary of tins society 
has sprung a monthly magazine upon 
the public under the name of Spiritual
ism, entitled "Rays of Light” and very 
feeble rays they are. Some of the 
stories would better suit an orthodox 
Sunday-school journal than a Spiritual
ist magazine.

M hen all Spiritualists learn to take 
ns many live progressive Spiritualist 
papers as they can afford: when thev 
learn that no one spirit knows it ail 
and that no medium, book or paper 
gives all there is Io learn of the philoso
phy of life here and hereafter, then will 
older come out of chaos, harmony pre
vail and we will make a showing of our 
strength in the land that will command 
as much respect as any religious body 
in existence.

If these deluded “Christian” Spirit
ualists would read Professor Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan’s new book on 
“Primitive Christianity,”, they would 
learn that that the Christianity of to
day is simply ancient Paganism, which 
was labelled “Christianity” about the 
first century when time Christianity. 
(Spiritualism) was crushed,

ERNEST 8. GREEN.

WE WANT TO DO MQRE GOOD1
And In order to do-it,we should reach 

1,000,000 new readers. Help us tb do it 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement oh 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents,” and 

’¿hen act In our behalf.

Jins new religion is really new only 
to those Christians who persist in re
pealing the old man-made creeds, ami 
believing the medieval superstitions. It 
is the same ns the universal religion of 
which Buddhism, Islamism and Chris
tianity are particular forms, the same 
as tbat universal religion which under
lies all the simple Christianity taught 
by Jesus and Ins apostles.

"The first article In the new ereed, 
which has beeu accepted by the leaders 
in all the race religions, is mnn, a child 
of God, which Jesus plainly teaches in 
the parable of tlie prodigal son. This 
idea, once common among all Chris
tians, during the Dark Ages, dropped 
out of the creed of Christendom, to the 
great injury of Christians. Many out
side the popular churches are insisting 
that human nature is divine; that there 
burns in every man a flame lighted 
from the eternal spirit util sun; in short, 
that man is at the heart one with God; 
tbe essential and permanent part of 
man is spirit, Is G<gl. '

“The second article is that of individ
ual responsibility. This Is brought to 
the front by all students of the Oriental 
philosophies, of whom there Is an ever- 
iucreaslng number. The trouble with 
I hrlstianity to-day. whleh prevents it 
from sweetening politics, from purify
ing society, and from ennobling busi
ness. is Its denial of the doctrine of in
dividual responsibility. Nothing so 
much increases vice and weakens vir
tue as the popular Idea that all the bad 
man has to do is to confess liis belief in 
the redeeming power of flic blood of 
Jesus. As originally taught by Paul, 
this doctrine was most salutary, refer
ring as it did, to tlie blood shed by each 
individual as he offered himself as a 
sacrifice, at one lime to God. This doc
trine of atonement is most valuable.and 
when restored to Its original position, 
shall work wonders in reducing tlieevii 
committed by men. When once it is 
firmly fixed in the mind of each man 
woman and child, that they are respon
sible. anil that the consequences of a 
wrong deed cannot be escaped, there 
will surely be a great change in polit
ical and social life. Suppose every man 
elected to the'Oregon Legislature had 
been firmly convinced that he was In
dividually responsible for any wrong 
done, which could not be dodged by any 
loyalty to party or to church, do you 
suppose we should have bad the farci
cal drama which was played at the 
statehouse? •

"Tlie third article Is the brotherhood 
tn Christ, ami is fully as important as 

’ any of tlie others. Not once in Jesus 
1 was tlie Christ made flesh, but in eaeh 

human being, who was born into the 
world. The new religion has its plan 
ol salvation—natural, however, and not 
artificial—a plan which is worked witli- 
In each human heart; there is the birth 
the growth, tlie .suffering, tbe death, thé 
resurrection and ascension not of one 
man Jesus, but of all men. In all dwells 
the Clirist. the hope of glory. And from 
this is deduced tlie most important doc
trine of all—the brotherhood in Christ 
the divine fraternity which worked 
such wonders in tlie early church and 
whenever triumphant lias worked 
equally great wonders in even- religion 
and among every people. All* men are 
brothers, because in all meu dwells the 
divine. We have Indeed a new heaven 
and a new earth ; indeed, the new heav
en on Ilie new earth.

"The fourth article in the creed of the 
new religion is continued inspiration
new words of God for new times and 
new emergencies. Not the Jewish 
Bible only, but Ilie American; uot 
prophets in Judea only, but prophets in 
theUnited States. It naturally follows 
if all mon are spits of God, that the 
batlier will ever speak to his children 
No possible reason can' lie offered on 
nny theory of religion to prove that tbe 
Jewish Bible is the only word of GOd 
That it needsa'supplement,all churches 
which employ ̂ ministers' admit. If it |g 
all-sufficient and the only word of God ' 
what is the* usé of thé minister?1 What’ 
nre his sei-mons for? Does'nbf the fact 
that all Christian churches employ min 
isters. prove that the Bible is not a com 
plete revelation? If it were, then we 
should need none to teach what it 
means; but every . .chitreh employs i 
teacher, whose duty it is' to explain 
what the revelation royeals-ratber a , 
pillar kind of revelation, to ray the

“The last article in the creed of the Ï 
new religion is progress through suffer-

(Continued on page 8.) ’

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST,
• A GOOD WORK IN CLEVELAND, 
■ OHIO.
■ oratorical contest by the Band of 
. Mercy of the Progressive Lyceum was 
I a notable event and a great success. It 

was field in Army and Navy Hall, one 
of the finest ia the city, and the entire 

: program promised was presented wjth- 
out a missing number.

The exercises opened with violin and 
Plano; a selection from “Il Trovatore,” 
by My N. 8. Barsby aud Mrs. .Sylvin M. 
tan uormer, whleh proved a beautiful 
prelude to the contest, after which Mr. 
Diomas Lees stated the object of the 
meetlug. Mr. Lees was ehairman of 
the committee of arrangements, and 
consequently all felt assurance that 
nothing would be forgotten which 
would contribute to the completeness of 
the affair. He spoke as follows:

I< rlends, within our Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, or Spiritual Sunday- 
behool, we have a society called "The 
Lyceum Band of Mercy.” It is one of 
more than 27,000 scattered over the 
world, and the first one was organized 
in Boston, Mass., by Geo. T. Angell, 
only fifteen years ago. Its object is to 
promote humane • education ■ among 
the young folks. The pledge each mem
ber takes is one all can take with a 
clear conscience, namely, “I will be 
klud to all harmless living creatures, 
and try to protect them from eruel us
age.”

To further this Immane object, the 
plan of these prize oratorical contests 
was formulated by Emma Rood Tuttle 
and presented to Ihe National Humane 
Association at its Annual Convention 
last fall In this city, aud was unani
mously adopted, It has since received 
tlie official endorsement of tbe Master 
of the National Grange, of the National 
Superintendent of the Woman’s Chris
tian .Temperance Union, and of many 
teachers and lyceum conductors in this 
and other countries.

Many of these contests have already 
taken place with pronounced success, 
but none so far in Cleveland. The Clill- 
dien’s Progressive Lyceum has the 
honor of holding the first Angell Con- 1 
test in tills city, ami the double honor of 1 
having a real, live, wide-awake Mayor 
to preside—The Hou. Robert E. Mcliis- ' 
son. :

Prize-Contest Recitations,” 
by Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, 

of Berlin Heights, Ohio, the author of 
many of the pieces contained therein. 
All tench sympathy, mercy and justice 
Io all living creatures.

The prize to be won by the con
testants to-night is a

STERLING SILVER MEDAL, 
issued by the American Humane Edu
cation Society,whose wish it Is to have 
similar contests to this tpke place In 
every Sunday-School, and Lyceum in 
tlie country, so that later, the winners 
of these silver medals may cotue iu 
friendly competition for gold ones.

The pliin seems fo me a good one, aud 
Is certainly well adapted to the further
ance of humane work. 1 know of no 
better way to secure (he end desired 
than to commence with tbe little 
ones, our.children.

Mayor MeKisson not having yet ar
rived, Mr. Lees, on concluding ‘his re
marks requested Mr. E. C. Parmelee 
treasurer, of tlie American Humane As
sociation; and general agent for the 
Cleveland Humane Society, to preside 
mull he did. '

Mr. Parmelee on taking tlie clialr was 
greeted with a hearty round of ap
plause, and made some very touching 
remarks on Humane Education for Our 
Children.

ON WITH THE CONTEST.
In order to determine tho contestants' 

order of speaking, numbers from one 
to ten, were written on cardboard and 
dropped iu a hat by Mr. Parmelee, and 
after being well shaken up by him each 
scholar camo forward from seats in 
front of tlie stage, and drew the num
ber which determined ills or her turn to 
recite, resulting as follows:

3. Rose Russell ...........  The Nabob’s
Double.

4. Arthur Davies............. Sympathy.
5. Ruby Snape .... My Horse Marv 

(A^story of Vivisection.)
(1. Danny Cook .... Catching the Colt
‘• Marie Bellows .. The Beer Shop.’ 

(A Washerwoman's Story.)
8. Ella Pfleyer......... ?.............. Ton)
9. Virgil Bellows ..Retributive Treat

ment of Criminals.
CoitHatt'e Mcn°naIf’ ” Catclll"B

(By an oversight numbers 0 and 10 
had tlie same selection.) The contest
ants were known to the three judges 
by numbers only. Judge J. E. Blandiu 
M. S. Kerrnisli nnd Mrs. G. A. Robert
son were the judges and awarding com
mittee.

The Mayor on entering was heartily 
applauded, aud after taking his seat oh 
the stage, when five of the speakers had 
spoken, His Honor Mayor MeKisson 
was introduced, making a brief address 
commending humane education among 
the young and also commending the 
Progressive Lyceum, aud its Band of 
Mercy, for tlieir enterprise in giving the 
first contest in Cleveland.

A brilliant piano selection was 
rendered by Miss Geneva Richards 
MusicalDirectorof tbe Lyceum, and the 
young orators proceeded. < ■

The last recitation.being finished the 
awarding committee; who had occupied 
seats apart, In tbe body of the hall, re
tired to .tlie ante-roonij.and compared 
tbelr markings on the following points 
of merit: Voice, Articulation, Gestures 
Memory, and General Effect.-During 
tlieir deliberations, above the piano 
tuusic’could be-heard the exciting dis
cussion among the audience, relative to 
the respective merits of the speakers 
At last the judges came to the sta^-e 
Jridge Blandin acting as mouthpiece’ 
After speaking of tbe difficulty of de^ 
ciding among so many good speakers 
which was really the best, he am 
nouuced No. G—Master Danny cook 
the winner of the medal. . . ’

A second prize hail been offered and
(Continued on page &) ~ '

HIGHER SPIRITUALISM.
THE ROSTRUM AND THE SEANCE 

—THE PHILOSOPHY AND PHE- 
; NOMENA-S. M-; SEELEY’S MU

SEUM OF SPIRITUAL PHENOM
ENA. . . ..

"END OF THE WORLD.”
THE SECOND COMING OF THE 

CHRIST

k • • . . .
, (Spiritualism, to me, is a many-sided 
. issue, or religion, whichsoever it may 

be termed; but be lt called a science, a 
philosophy or a religion, it has for its 
foundation phenomena, or it Ims no 
foundation more solid than any other 
ism or osophy of> the past. Is there 
anything higher than truth and love? 
Is there anything lower than falsehood, 
deception, hate and revenge? Justice is 
an attribute of love and truth. Hence 
f there are truth anil love in the teach

ings of Spiritualism are they not in tlie 
foundation—the phenomena—as well as 
lu the philosophy?, If they are, Is there 
any higher Spirltuifllsjn?

To me the tiny rap, rap, rap that 
comes upon the bed ds I close my eyes 
in slumber; that v.lsidn Hint flashes be
fore my closed or wide-open eyes, of my 
inotlier, my fatfieij' my sister, my 
brother or my loved one, mortal or Im
mortal; that touch, fipon the arm, upon 
the head, the face,or other part of the 
body, is as sacred and divine, as sub
lime, as high as any thought that ean 
come to my sensitlveibrain; just us high 
and grand to my sofa as tlie most elo
quent oratory givepifo man. Is It not 
to you, kind reader? When you cau 
ijet n comm uniontjon from a loved oue 
who has often written you in the form, 
is it not even a greater pleasure now 
han then? To know ¡that the form vou 
aid buck to Its native substance was 
but the home—the earth home of the 
soul that continues, its love and tender
ness, its communications nnd sweet 
counsel? Is It not-a beautiful, a high, 
a sublime thought?! If there is no proof 
here is no hopej.Jf there is no hope, 

there is naught in nils nor any other 
life. llt _

Most assuredly Spiritualism is mak
ing rapid strides, find tlie most glaring 
proof of this is the /net that its enemies, 
those whose theoi'ifls are, most suffering 
on account of its advent, are trying by 
legislation and every ¡other conceivable 
method to slaiiipjl. put; but in what 
way Is It appealing to the minds of the 
musses with tlje most telling effect? 
'Tlie question is answered by tlie advo
cates of a "Higher Spiritualism,” They 
say tbat tlie most noted lecturer and the 
most noted medltim-' ip tlie country 
placed In two separate,halls.in tlie same 
city would give the. medttim a crowded 
house and the lecturer no more than a 
"Corporal’s guard."

J lie fact Js, the people have listened 
and listened for ages, and now they 
must see mid know; and if tliey cannot 
know, there is no longer anything but 
a hole In the ground.after the short aud 
useless race of earth-life is lived." “No 
hope beyond," as th<* song riins, and as 
it ever Will run lf"lhe world through 
Spiritualism qui get no response from 
those who have passed away.

America Is a gréai nation' and the 
earth is a great sphere, but America is 
not tlie only natloif.on the earth, and 
the earth ,1s but (l<more speck in the 
great universe of pi.Mter; and Spiritual
ism with its broadnWs of tlie infiniverse 
contains its .many; sides, its many 
phases, ils many ofldfaifes and Isms, but 
without the denmush'atlon to our outer 
senses we have but little proof pallia ble 
of Its phflokopliy^ôiftined.

We are apt to Gltutjpur eyes and shake 
our heads In egotlstRFWikdom, hold high 
in air our disgustofl^iiasal prefixes at 
Hie mere mention .oî the name of one 
who is most eager.’.after truth and sin
cere nnd honest in Ms search for it, be
cause wo think ljé;<ls being swindled, 
lielng “played upoivps a mark,” and 
say he is a "phenbmena-buiitcr," “a 
Spiritist." Is thisjH’ways true? Are 
they always swindÎëd or only swindled 
according to “our’ judgment,.our meas
urement?” If a map gets value re
ceived according tfeifas own judgment 
and is satisfied, why need others inter- 
lere witli his satisfaction and conse
quent eomplacencjvuf mlud. bv giving 
him tlieir measurement of his'acquisl- 
tlons?

One of the bestjciiown Spiritualists 
to-day is none othbr.flian Sol M. Seeley 
of Sterling, Ill.; hejenme by his knowl
edge through the'xphenomena, wholly 
and thinks as much of it now as when 
be got the first mafafestation, and prob
ably more, because of his present lack 
of skepticism, his (perfect sincerity and 
ack of suspicion ji^d while here at his 

home your correspondent will just run 
over and take an Inventory or record of 
his curiosity., shop,Mils spiritual labor 
atory or museum of Spiritual phenom
ena and give it farther on in this arti
cle) In many instances he might have 
been the easy victim of some char
latans, in the estimation of others, but 
he knows it npt. he sees it not; to him 
they are geunine aufiJn that thought he 
is supremely happyj.u He takes no one 
into his home to perform a “Punch and 
Judy show for OtiHbslty-seekers,” but 
to him he takes tile'true mediums, and 
be enjoys making,Spiritualists by and 
through the clinching, tests. Whatever 
may be said of Sol M.iSeelev, he is sin
cere. and without ah unfounded suspi
cion, but takes wh^t,,.to him, is great 
precaution againsLjleception, for the 
sake of the investfgator and because 
the troth to him -is-as sacred as to any 
other person on earth, and a fraud in ’ 
so sacred a thing ¿9 the reappearance 
of his spirit friends Would almost break 
his heart and henWdstamp it down as 
readily as anyohfi^but his aptitude in 
perceiving fraud iiiiy .probably not be 
as acute as mangWrs, yet that is not 
at all figainst hW&nor. ■ ■ ■
JLow.l¥?<>11“WI of ‘Hese precious 
relics and sweetTnementoes: His first 

in 18*<- through 
Mitherford, long-jsface -suicided, and 
well known in ,^p(I’itual ranks The 
writing was from^ijs daughter. Then 
came his wonderful; experiences with 
and through . E. A*i;WiIson. His first 
materialization was; through Bastian 
and Taylor in S. iones’ office in the 
Religio.,buiiding in 1873, since which he 
has witnessed tliis-pbase of manifesta
tion thrrough abojit twenty different 
mediums, including fever five hundred 
seances in all and physical mahifésta- 
tions innumerable, He has bad not less

To the Editor:—I have heard and read 
of this event since I was a child, but 
never heard any thing that could make 
me bejieve that it would be as soon as 
was said. A second coming of the 
Christ was always connected with it, 
aud that puzzled me.

When Spiritualism developed I 
thought it might have some relation to 
the prophecies. Then it dawned on my 
mind that the end of the world meant 
the end of an epoeli. Some years later 
I heard Dr. Thomas say that we were 
nearing the end of this epoch and the 
beginning of the next. That strength
ened my intuitive impression.

The Chicago Tribune lies before me 
containing a synopsis of a new book, 
"The New Era at Hand,” by Prof. Bim- 
bleby, an astronomer. in London, in 
which he announces the near approach 
of the last prophetic period when Christ 
is to come and the Millennium to begin. 
This is uo prediction, but the result of 
calculation according to prophetic aud 
historical data.

Prof. Blmbleby says: “Bible time is 
the only perfect time and agrees to a 
second with the time produced by the 
magnificent elockwork of the heavens," 
which he calls A. M., or astronomical 
time. He further says that sixteen of 
the seventeen prophecies were fulfilled 
at tbe exact time predieted and there
fore he is fully convinced tliat this last 
one will be fulfilled on time.
GREAT EVENTS ARE PREDICTED.

The author, by diagrams and tables, 
placing prophecies aud calculations in 
parallel columns, comes to the following 
conclusions:

“TEMPUSFUGIT.”
CHURCH OF THE SOUL-WOMAN’S 

WORK-THE MARGARET FULLER 
CLUB.
To the Editor:—"Tempus Fugit”—Yes, 

1.t.flies 80 quickly that were it not 
tiiat the symptom» of spring are upon 
US, and that iu every budding leaf, and 
bursting blossom, we hear the voice 
of that which will speedily summon us 
to the enjoyments of the summer vaca
tion, we could liardly realize tliat we 
have progressed so far in the seasons 
work.

When I last reported it was to tell of 
the change of service from tlie morning 
to the evening, with the consequent re
moral to the Masonic Temple, where 
the crowded hall, sometimes to over
flowing, is thebestpossibleproof thatthe 
exchange was one in the right direction. 
The subjects of the season’s discourses 
have been of unusual interest, esjiecial- 
ly those of the past few weeks, when in 
response to the expressed wish of manv 
of our people, the guides have been giv
ing a series upon that which is of course 
the fundamental principle of the 
church: "The Soul in Human Embodi
ments,” and tlie interest thnt is felt in 
Ibis subject is shown by tlie increased 
audience whenever tills subject is an
nounced. 'This proving lieyoud a doubt, 
that these teachings are surely finding 
n responsive echo in the hearts of those 
(and tbey are many) 
them.

Our beloved pastor, 
Richmond, has been

ready to receive

Mrs. (lora L. V.

First—The Turkish Empire will 
overthrown in September, 1897.

Second-Gentile times will cease 
the spring of 1898.

Third—The Jews will be restored 
tlie same date.

(1 • ----- indefatigable in
tlie work, responding to every outside 
demand when it was possible to comply 
flittjng away between Sundays to at
tend the Board meetings of tlie Niition- 
ul Association at Washfuglon-and also 
to attend conventions at Buffalo, and 
other places, to say nothing of wed
dings and funerals, and yet, thus fai
ling been in her own place ministering 
to her own people " -
through Ihe season.

Fourth—Christ will reappear on earth 
on Easter day.

Fifth—The resurrection and judgment 
will take place on or about the same 
time. .

Sixth—The winding up of earthly af
fairs will continue for thirty years, or 
until 1928.

Seventh—The millennium will begin In 
the year 3928.

By nine separate nnd distinct meth
ods. using prophecy, history, nnd fig
ures, he reaches identically the same 
inevitable conclusion—that from 1898 
to 1928 will witness the culmination and 
fulfillment of the last great predictions 
in tlie Bible. Tlie fact that nine inde
pendent lines of calculation end in the 
same manner is in itself significant.

Prof. Blmbleby, 1 think, very wisely 
¿avoids the error of the clergy by slating 
the facts without any theological ex
planation.

I never falter lu my opinion that Spir
itualism Is a positive element in this 
eventful period; and I am exceedingly 
sorry that Spiritualists show so much 
prejudice against the Bible as the book 
of. religion of the epoch nearing Its 
close; and thijik tbat they above all oth
ers should take deep interest in this 
subject and be prepared to do their part 
Intelligently in this the greatest event 
the world has ever witnessed since the 
mornlug stars sang together aud all th? 
sons of God shouted for joy.

This is not the end or destruction of 
the world according to Blmbleby, but 
an entire change in the present state of 
things in which old things shall pass 
away and all things shall become new.

The prophet Daniel, speaking of It, 
says: "None but the wise shall under
stand.” The prophets did uot always 
understand their own prophecies, but 
had to study them as our prophets— 
mediums—have to do to-day. The Jews 
knew the tribe of which their Messiah- 
Christ—was to come, nnd tbe time, but 
they had not grown spiritual enough to 
allow their ceremonial worship to be 
superseded by the pure spiritual pre
cepts of the Christ. Hence their dis
persion nnd only uow to be restored. 
Spiritualism is tbe John tbe Baptist of 
tbe Millennial dispensation though 
many are unconscious of it; and will 
they not be wise and understand the 
coming grand, unselfish religion that 
will supersede all present forms and 
bind them together In one universal 
brotherhood aud sisterhood, when the 
dove of peace shall rest on each one 
and “there shall be none to hurt or de-

GIVES THEM AWAY.
Tlie Methodist ¿Episcopal church has 

awakened a tartar at Scranton, Pa., in 
the pel-son of the Rev. ,T. C. Hogan, who 
for the last two years has refused to 
take his appointment in the Wyoming 
conference, of -which he was.a member, 
claiming that he was being discrimi
nated against, because he was a prohi
bitionist, and wlie withdrew therefrom 
recently, addressed a big crowd at the 
Metropolitan theater. His first criti
cism was thnt the conference failed to 
make public his reasons for withdraw
ing, intimating that they were afraid to 
do so. He then proceeded to read his 
reasons. Among other things he said:

“The position and reputation of a 
.faithful preacher of salvation and 
righteousness cannot be safe in the 
keeping of willfully sinful and partisan 
bishops.and presiding elders.”

He alleged thnt the church was in 
complicity with the liquor traflic, and 
that the vast majority of the bishops, 
pastorsand voting members of- thé 
Methodist Episcopal church cast their 
influence and .ballots for the represent
atives of the liquor traffic;showing that 
they were hirelings, and nqQheperds.

It is to.be supposed that when a 
Methodist minister makes an assertion1 
like tbat which-the Rev. Hogan fias 
made iu the above, it is true,‘and if ndt 
the conference has its recourse in law 
It is a pretty hard thing to rav that the 
M..E. church . is “in complicity with the 
liquor traffic,”, and that “the bishops 
pastors and voting members âré hirt> 
lings, and not sheperds,”. when' thaï in
stitution poses before the camera of 
public criticism as moral,.rêliglohê,’re
fined, pure and prohibitionists to the- 
core..

Tlie new regime of the Band of Har
mony lias been tin unqualified success. 
Our friends liave generously thrown 
their homes open nnd the capacity of 
the largest houses have liiim severely 
taxed, and whilst as a mailer of course 
the social feature has lieen a very 
prominent one, (he spiritual exorcises 
have been so marked, that they have 
called forth the admiration and delight 
of the large audiences tliat are always 
present. The afternoon sessions hove 
been devoted to Woman's Work, and 
Ihe hour has been spent with some one 
of the noble women who have been 
transplanted to the fairer gardens of 
spirit life.

Thursday, April 1st, was a red letter 
day. tlie Inspirer being that devoted 
friend to her own sex. as well as to hu
manity Margaret Fuller, who became
somewhat later in life, Marchioness 
Ossill. It will be remembered that this 
wonderful woman was one of that brill
iant group of minds including as it did, 
Emerson, Hawthorne.Channing, Alcott, 
and others whose very names have 
helped to immortalize and almost make 
sacred the little town of Concord. It 
was the privilege of the Band of Har
mony to entertain as their guests for 
the afternoon, tbo members of the Mar
garet 1‘ tiller Club with their president 
and founder, Mrs. Lucinda B. (.’han
dler, who in response to. an invitation 
from Mrs. Richmond, in tlie name of 
tho club paid a graceful and loving 
tribute to the memory of her whose 
name they bear und whose noble prin
ciples are the foundation stones of Hie 
club to which tbey belong. Others fol
lowed along the same line of eulogizing 
the life and work of this noble woman, 
and all were evidently ardent admirers 
of the lofty principles advocated by her, 
and which were beautifully and elo
quently set forth in the address which 
she gave through tlie lips of Mrs. Rich
mond. As she gave out those wonder
fully beautiful thoughts which seemed 
to dove-tall so well into the spirit of tlie 
times, it was hard to realize that those 
same views expressed when in the
earthly form, had caused her to be re
garded as a peculiar woman, often iso
lating her from the sympathy and sup
port of tbe class for whom sho so ear
nestly nnd constantly labored.

This was but oue of the many 
precious treats wc liave had, as one nnd 
another of these noble minds linve ad
dressed us through the samé inspired 
Ups, aud oue striking feature has lioen 
tbe perfect individuality expressed bv 
eaeh. sometimes giving tlie little 
peculiarities of speech and manner so 
perfectly that it has called forth expres
sion of amazement from those who 
were privileged to know them during 
their earthly pilgrimage.

M’e shall continue these delightful 
meetings until the close of tbe season.

CAROLINE CATLIN.

BRAHMINTSM.
An answer to Erpest 8. Green, and bis 

Spiritualized revision of tlie poem en
titled “Faith in tlie Great Over-Soul,” 
by a Brahmin. '
Man’s soul comes from the Ocean of 

life,
Aud dwells awhile amid the earth 

scenes of strife; ' » .
And in the ages to come, In the eons 

before, ‘ v -
His sour returns to earth scenes no 

more, .
But like the dewdrop on rose leaf at 

:■ morn ■ _•
Returns, to the "fountain from whence 

’• it was born; *" -
Ashes to ashes, and dust unto clav 
Holds good with our bodies of earthlv 

decay. , ’
So man’s, soul in the’eonsrand ages be

yond, • - -’ ■
To the fount of all life in'joy will re- 
•■ spond; ■ ■ - ■ v- .- . .

There lost in the “Ovei’-Soul,” uo more 
, . to be known - - a; .
On earth or elseWhcre'-aS air Individual-

• - ized one,: - . • :
There forever, and , ever he will pbace- 

fully dwell ..... .
No trouble, no toll, no heaven nor hell ’ 

•But-rest for the.weary in the bosom of 
life i .

A purified'soul-beyolid temptation and 
C ” strife. .. . ’ .-J. W. DENNIS.-

> INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING 
’ SOMETIMES DECEPTIVE.

all° “Ie of your many
, able contributors, not long since

mfUtl edi? vt.‘ly ueeess»‘y note of waru- 
U^.-,0 i! "10 fet>1 tttvlnied to “try tlie 

spirits, in their efforts to gain Hie 
mn?l vrogrill,aV'“ “ ,lle” li(K‘s llu 
S ill ln< , 1ns reference being to some of 
the dangers from Imposture, nnd un
certainties attending that which is re- 
wri'ier. ,llrollgI* U“' ¡“^pendent, slate-

The inclination is frequently strong to 
accept as entirely reliable and true 
whatever has been received through 
that elianuel when tlie lest conditions 
are such as to make it certain tliat the 
writing is produced entirely by spirit 
agency, and the name, or part of the 
name of some near, dear, and W’ell 
known truthful spirit friend is given as 
tlie writer. In this inclination is hidden 
a serious danger of being deceived 
1-or some strange, and not fully known 
reason, when even the genuineness of 
tup mediumship camiot he rpasomiblVw 
questionpd. some of theye writings' 
prove entirely uutrustworthy. They, 
will very likely contain most'flattering 
piedictions of bright and promising 
coming events in lite, and tliat you arc ' 
—without knowing it—so naturally me- 
diunilstic yourself, that with the aid 
of the developing power of tlie medium 
and ills guides you will become in a 
little dine a medium also for like slate
writing, and various oilier phases of the 
phenomena; and your dearly loved 
spirit friend urges you to arrange the 
terms witli the medium, and take some 
siltlugs for development. '

Who eould hesitate to thii-s gratify the 
expressed wish of their dearest spirit 
friend? So a round sum of the “need
fill is soon produced, (though urgently < 
needed tor use in other directions) and 
tlie neceessary "terms’’ are then soou I 
atitanged. Afl<»r a prolonged season of * 
disappointment will come the inevitable 
awakening to learn that "grave-yard 1 
dirt ’ is not the only deceptive method ■ 
employed to humbug uver-eonfiding 
mortals, and ihat all the flntteriug as-. 
suyances they have been receiving from' 
tiuid«1 Jolin Gray," are but a snare to 

entrap them. .1
Such is a true historv of frequent 1 

happenings upon this Coast, and these. 1 
lines are given simply io warn invest!- ’'I 
gators of some of the dangers to bo en- | 
countered, and that as your contributor 1 
referred to also truly stated; Hotmail J 
communications received tlirouglrJpdeL?’i 
pendent slate-wriling liy undo’ubted *1 
spirit agency, are reliable,.but niust be'’’1 
received and weighed with the same I 
caution as through other channels of- 
communication. For we seem to.hate1 
entered upon times when much'that is .fl 
presented as spirit phenomena is totally '1 
unreliable, and is evidently given to aid • 1 
some one to pocket the coin of tlie over- ■ 
confiding investigator, aud tliat, too, re-' 
gardless of Ihe generally considered “ ■ 
sacred character of tlie subject. •" I

CALIFORNIA; | |

To tlie Editor:—For many months - I 
there liave been .various opinions/ex-» j 
pressed in The Progressive Tlilnlcer ii/ I 
regard to the attitude of Spliituallsls 
toward Ihe superstitious mummery' j 
of the church. I look on those invoca-' -1 
tions. baptisms, ordinal ions, using the I 
appellation Rev. as a prefix to a spirit- " I 
ual lecturer, as being more detrimental ’ I 
le our cause than anything coming - I 
from the enemy. Those who are eater- | 
ing to the church for tlie sake of popu< j 
larity, need a little experience of perse- 1 
cut ion such ns many of us Spiritualists ’¿I 
liave had: but even without this exliei'fe 
once, is it not plain to see from faFpaat ' I 
nnd present history that tlie church has ' I 
in all ages persecuted even to'the death I 
many of our true medluitfs. At - I 
present time I am in a newspaper dis"-' I 
mission witli a Christian, who ejtes me | 
to tlie ease of the Lord slaving Saul for 'fl 
inquiring of the medium at Endor, to fl 
prove that Spiritualism is a dangerous -’fl 
doctrine. Is it not evident to any oh- -fl 
serving mind tliat all those who jtisll- fl 
fy the murder of Saul by, the Lord, | 
would, had they the power, do the same 
to-day? Knowing thi ’ ’

. mimic Christianity? . ,t . . . ..
However, I see some who. i fidirijt/' 

are intelligent, doing that very thing - 
to tlie deterinrentof progress in the true 
principles of Spiritualism. I for" ono 
left the church for the reason I was 
convinced that its teachings and also 
much in the Bible were opposed - to' ’ 
liberty and development of the mfental 
faculties and that churchniemberg as '» •<’ 
rule were no better than those outside; '’' 
but it was after I stepped out that I • 
learned of the tyrannical^ persecuting 
element of a large portion of Christians, 
Then to think I should ever again aflill- - 
ate with a class that claims to be spir 
itualistic and is doing much to cliris- ■ • 
tlanige .the same-no;-never.’:'! am not - 
alone. .While I am sorrv to see this 
state of affairs. 1 feel will stilt hartfa 
noble band of brotliets and sistei« 
among whom Dr. Conger, .Mrs ,<jeVef- "I 
ance, Will C. Hodge. Dean Clark, UlaTa j 
Watson, Dr. T. Wilkins and a host of 
others who will never submit to' bo 1 
caught in tlie tolls of a priesthood, ' ‘ 
either Catholic or Protestant, whose I 
chief aim is to enslave all these who 1 
worship at their shrines The Cbns- | 
tian-church, whose record is -fnllof j 
rapine and- murders of mniion»ot-tiio 1 
most brave humanitarians that3 have J 
lived in past-jiges; who were tho true 1 
saviora . ofc-humanity. Langunge/falls I 
me to., express" my contempt, for'the in- ‘I 
humanity to man which’ has J'cati=£d ’I 
millions W mourn, . perpbtfaTed bv I 
Christians,, v ‘ I
, .. I seo another subject under discussion I 
among Spiritualists. Some SOom’to al- fl 
most ignore the phenomena iti connec- fl 
tion with platform work. To my think- I 
ing, more good.call be done to have a fl 
good medium for. the different phases i 
of manifestations aecompanv every -'1 
lecturer. The majority of people etik-." 1
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h Again in September, 1862, in the office of Judge Knowlton of 
Chicago, Mr. Wilson said to him:

“The angels have need of these lovely buds 
In their gardens so fair;

They graft them on immortal stems 
To bloom for ever there.”

APRIL 24\ 18»/ '

h.

Keeping Track of the Great Traveler.
b HIS TRAVELS IN FAR OFF .INDIA—ITS INTERESTING 
■- MAGIC AND OTHER FEATURES COMPARED WITH

MODERN SPIRITUALISM —IIIS LECTURE AS RE
PORTED IN THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT, AT MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA, FEB. 14th—HE WAS GREETED 
WITH AN IMMENSE AUDIENCE.
The Apostle Paul said; “Reprove, Rebuke, and Exhort.” I am 

a great admirer of Paul when he and I agree. The point I wish 
to make is this: I especially requested the Committee to select 
tunes which the whole congregation could sing. Hereafter, per
haps, the Committee will be obedient to the previous request. I 
enjoy a chorus -sung by the entire audience. It is harmonizing 
and uplifting. . ' ■

The subject for the evening is “Travels in India,” etc., some of 
the marvels I saw and the lessons gathered therefrom with regard 
to spiritual manifestation .and some of liiy own personal experi
ences.

Away back in the abysmal past there lived up in the Highlands 
. ol the Central-portion of Asia a race of men who were shepherds, 
and afterwards became Farmers and Traders, They w'ere called 
Aryans. One branch moved to the Southern portion of Asia, and 
another migrated and moved Westward. They were called Hin
doo Europeans, afterwards Greeks, Romans, Scandinavians, An
glo-Saxons, and at length Englishmen. Others still moved 
Southward, crossed the mountains, crossed the Indus, and located 
lower in India. These, too, were called Hindoos, and so the an
cient Hindoos and Englishmen are. brothers. They are not 

■ Semitics, they are not Turanitans, they are simply brothers from 
one common stock, and the higher you go into the Northern por- 
lion of India, the skin of the natives becomes whiter, whiter even 
than the Italians. But no matter about the color of their skin, 
the Hindoo is naturally a thinker and reasoner. He excels in 
metaphysics, mathematics, and tbe higher sciences.

It was on July 24th, sailing up the Hoogly river, sluggish and 
lazy, that I was landed at Calcutta, a city of over 500,000 people. 
This was a marvelous country, a land of ancient tree worship, of 
ling worship; and a land of the old Vedas, or, as Max Midler in
forms us, the land of the great poems of the ages. The land of 
the ancient sciences, and a land to-day of moral scientists and 
metaphysical thinkers. India contains one and a half mill
ion of square miles, 60,000,01)0 Brahmins, 40,000,000 of Moham
medans, 5,000,000 of Jains and a great variety of other sects, 
numbering some two or three hundred millions of human beings.

Our genial American Consul in Calcutta said to me one day 
“Doctor, would you like to see some Hindoo Temples, and see how 
they worship there?” “Most assuredly I would” was the reply. 
All their Temples are unique and Oriental. 1 went to the Kali 
Temple with him, very old stone building in the suburbs of Cal
cutta, which contains a horrible stone Goddess, around whose 
neck was a symbol of human skulls, symbols of human corpses and 
a most hideous face. Here these Hindoos often slay goats and 
kids, the blood from which is nearly shoe deep, and I saw them 
stoop down and sprinkle this blood on their faces and then they 
beat them against the grim Goddess, where I was told they con
fessed their sins. It was a barbarious act, and a beastly sight. 
These were the lower castes—the Pariahs.

A few days after this I went to see them burn their dead. Eu-
glishmen and Americans usually bury their dead. The Persians 
expose theirs on Towers of Silence, and leave them exposed to be 

■ destroyed by eagles, vultures, and birds of prey; while the Hindoos 
> burn their dead. I heartily wish that all nations and races every
where would understand this matter of cremation, and so changeth 
from burying of their dead to the burning of them. The buried 
dead only decay, rot, and from particles of puttied matter to 
poison the surrounding soil. Burning is far healthier than bury
ing the decayed body in the ground, where the water can sweep 
through, then pass down into cisterns and wells, to be afterwards 

. drunk by the people. It is liable to contain bacteria, spores, germs 
ol typhoid fever, and death. Go with me up the Ganges some 
morning. There is an old brick building roofless. We stand by 
tlie outer gate,-and there is soon brought a corpse, borne upon 
men s. shoulders—a girl of some twelve years of age, a spot of red 

: paint upon her forhead, an indication of her betrothal. 'Die 
mouth wide open was a hideous sight. 'They lowered the corpse 
and I saw them lay it across the bamboo-wood, spice-wood and 
sandal wood, the pyre was about four feet high. They put the 
corpse thereon, poured oil on it, and then touched the firebrand, 
.and the whole flamed up and speedily consumed the corpse. In 
half an hour or more there was not an atom remaining with the 
exception of a few small bones which were banded over to the 
mother. Without one sigh or tear she took these bones home 
with her as a precious momento, and 1 thought how much wiser 
this was than to lay a corpse in the earth to be eaten by worms 

• or to decay and become a mass of putrid matter, poisoning the ad
jacent streams.
• After a time I went southward, because I heard that occult 
phenomena, that magicians were more numerous in the south of 
India, especially about Madras. I must see them, I said, and, so 
-I set out and soon saw them in their bungalows and in their tents, 
at least, several of them. They tried to make the Mango seed' 
grow up before me. It was a complete failure; worse, it was a 
complete fraud. I saw them try to do the basket trick, and was 
satisfied that that was a barefaced fraud also; but I did see some 
very astonishing things, and I can only account for them by psy
chic foice and invisible helps. I saw one old Yogi doing strange 
almost miraculous things, and getting the most astonishing re- 

|! a suits. “Hine you a handkerchief.” said the weird old Yogi?
Hand it to me and I w ill burn it. and it will be remade before your 
eyes.” He took my handkerchief in his hands; and then saving 

; prayers until the perspiration streamed from his face, put a match 
to the handkerchief, and it was soon in flames and burnt to ashes. 
He took from his bag a piece of cloth two feet or so square and 

। stepping back began to say his prayers over again. In a short
Lime he took a hi tie rod and passed it over the cloth, and lifting 
it .up, the handkerchief was perfect again. It had been by the 

■fire and the psychic force dematerialized, and by some Psychic 
power again materialized. If was otherwise unexplainable. '

Further, I saw him take in his hands three balls as lar^e as 
-.hen's eggs, and began tossing them not in the tent, but in the 
„.open street, and he kept on tossing them until by and’by the balls 
kept rising of themselves higher and higher, and so far'as I know 

. they are rising yet, for they never came back. Where they went 
to I cannot say or explain, save by some occult unseen psvehieal 

। power or force of his. ’ 1 *
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i ' I saw magic to my heart’s content. Black magic, white magic, 
and grey. Black magic is something really fearful. It is 

... demoniac from dark, depraved spirits. It is to be scrupulously 
- shunned. It is voudouism in India. Touching these phenoni
i cna I have my own ideas, and they are firm as a rock. Josephus 
•' ‘ and Jesus speak of demons, and give rules for casting them awav.

Black magic is a very low form of occultism. These Hindoos 
are adepts in casting out demons. Daily I saw it done. I was 
al the Vishnu Temple on a Tuesday, in Bangalore, about five 
o’clock, when a woman with her hair dishevelled, poorly clad was 
brought and placed down before the priest, as one fully possessed 
by a demon. Her eyes were sunken, her head was roiling. She 

was dumb. The priest came in and took her psychic symptoms. 
He then went out to a tree, repeated pravenq and cutting a 
branch, brought it in and.beat her with it.' He then sacrificed 

.. and sprinkled her with what they denominated sacred water He 
stepped back and firmly said “Ixiave, leave, leave.” but the demon 
held his ground, so the priest took up the branch again and 

; severely beat her. He then rushed at her, and striking her on the 
. forehead felled her to the ground. Every muscle and nerve now 

. became stiff as iron. She lay a short time in a kind of deep 
breathing. Soon her eyes opened, became bright, and the color 

, returned to her face. She rose up, smiled, clasped her mother 
and was all right. This was a fact. I saw similar perftwmances 
time and again. In America I have also seen spirit mediums pos

> sessed with demons. All is not sunshine in mediumship. I will 
state the truth just as it is. There is a.summer land, but also a 
,winter land over there as well, and the lower spheres include de

« inons, for there are low, depraved human beings passing on just as 
^Ihey were here, and death is no savior. Human beings commence 
gUi?ver there just where they left this life, mentally, morally and 
^Spiritually. ■ .

To my sorrow, I once saw Dr. Dunn possessed by a demon. I 
foEave bein asked many times “where is Dr. Dunn now?” He was 
gliere with me twenty-five years ago. I mav sav he still lives and 
r 1 ■ ' ' ■

is an inspirational medium to me extent, residing in the i/tv 
of Rockford, Illinois. He is the/Mayor of the City, I think,»nth 
has become very wealthy, and with increasing riclies has lost'his 
spiritual gifts to a large extent. No man can serve both Go fl'find 
Mammon. This is as true now as in the time of the Apostles.’ 
but to Dr. Dunn’s demon obsession. I was sailing in a ship with 
him to China, and on the ship were 117 Chinamen, and with‘this 
gang there were two different Societies. They quarreled at times 
most furiously, and once, began to fight. Dr. Dunn, with .the 
snip captain, rushed into the fight to secùre peace, and began, to 
fight with them. This was the demon’s opportunity. He had 
become possessed by an old pompous French spirit who wafited 
to control him on several previous occasions. I knew this siArit 
as a ;uIful and powerful demon spirit. Dr. Dunn was entranced 
by him, and jou cannot imagine the disagreeable change that- 
came oyer him for the two ordhree days that he was possessed! by 
Hue spirit. He walked about in a dignified, self-important, and 
most haughty manner, talking to and ordering me as if I were his 
sei;ant, “I have got him,” he said, “and I am going to use him 
to sonic good purpose how.” I was troubled and greatly annoyed, 
liut i had faith in God and in the higher powers. Every Thurs
day we held a seancq in our cabin; This is our seance, I remarked 
kindly to Dr. Dunn. The spirit pompously replied, “You must 
postpone the seances for awhile, is I am doing for the medium a 
very marvellous work.” “No,” was my prompt reply, “I shall do1 
notlnng of the kind.” The seance hour came on at 3 o’clock;, 
and 1 almost forced Dr. Dunn into our state-room. Then locking 
th e do or, I exclaimed to the control, now I’ve got you, and I took 
both lus hands in mine and held them firmly, calling on God, holy 
angels, and spirit friends to east out this boasting, self-conceited 
demon spirit. My grasp I determinedly kept until he trembled 
and literally shook with rage.. It was a fearful moment! The 
medium s eyes became bloodshot, and his mputh twitched and 
hotbed. I held on with a determined will till his body relaxed, ' 
He now gradually became limp, when his familiar Indian spirit 
entranced him, exclaiming “I’ve got him, preach.” You go away 
you old demon. Go away you old devil-spirit! Aye, there are. 
demons in life lower spheres, the surrounding spirit world, but 
they will uot, and cannot trouble you if you think right, live right, 
do right, and spiritually conduct yourselves aright. Remember 
to act m the seance room in a most calm, proper, and religious 
milliner. Let there be no nonsense, no selfishness; be wise, 
thoughtful, careful, prayerful, and you will attract the presence 
of pure loving spirits and exalted angels to brighten and beautify 
the pathway of life. ‘

Later, while in India, I went out to see a peculiar old Brahmin; 
that, as reported, had been buried seven months underground, 
six feet in the sand and soil; and he was still alive. I did not see 
this occult phenomenon but honorable men, Englishmen, .Scotch
men, and natives did see it. It was something like this. Let me 
first say you believe that the common house-fly in cold weather 
becomes dormant, and in a wall or crevice will remain six months 
seemingly dead; but spring’s sunshine revives it. You have 
heard about the winter torpidity of the American dor-mouse. 
The raccoon also rolls up in his own fur in hollow trees four or 
five months, to all appearance dead. I give you this bit of Hin
doo history as given to me. I saw this man, and he declared that 
lie wished to be again buried. First of all, they prepared him for 
the feat. He drunk some juice to soothe his nerves, they then 
oathed his skin with oil, they also put wax over his mouth, they 
filled his ears and nose with wax also, and then seemingly mes, 
merized him, putting the man in a box, wrapped in dry muslin,' 
and lowered the whole into the ground, covering the same with 
sand and soil. Over this they planted flower seeds, which spiling 
up and bloomed and bore their blossoms. At the end of sm-en 
inonths they removed the earth, and opening the casket they laid 
him in the warm sunshine, removed the wax, bathed the body'and 
then an old Brahmin Yogi commandingly spoke to him, ffrok 
him by tbe left hand, and breathing into his mouth and lungs, [the 
man caught his breath and lived. You stop your clock, takeoff 
the weight, said a Brahmin to me, and it no longer ticks, put’'on 
the weight and the clock moves. Well, he added, this body of 
ours is only a shell—a jiiece of complex machinery, and why not 
be stojqied for a season and then run on again, keeping tima as 
before. Another marvelous thing was that of an old Yogi who 
had the mystic power to move things by his will. At” three- 
o’clock, when the sun was shining brightly overhead, to see a inan- 
ifestation of will power we entered a bungalow of an old Yogiot 
the mountains, who was in the habit of fasting and daily repeating 
his prayers. He was a vegetarian. As a preliminary he buAed 
incense, prayed, and said 1 now have the power to move anything 
in this room by my will. Well, said mv friend, “Doctor, ask him 
to move some object.” Seeing a book' lying on the table I said, 
“command that book to move by your will.” Pointing to it with’ 
tiemulous hand, he said “come, come! ’ The table quivered 
trembled, and the book slid along to his feet. Now, do not teli 
me that 1 was mesmerized. All my faculties were intensely 
awake to watch and criticise. Each and all saw this phenomena. 
When he had moved books, peacock plumes, and other thin'm 
around the room, I said to him, “Tell us how vou did that ” 
“Oh,” said be, “that would require more skill in language and 
power, than to do these wonders. And then, you, an American, 
living in that great enlightened western country, ask of mei 
heathen, as Christians call us, how we do these things! I believe 
in Brahma, sir. In the universal fire, the universal light, the in
finite life, and that by Almighty power Brahma moves all those 
starry worlds by his will; and just in the ratio that I become 
Brahma-like, control my passions, purify my blood, spiritualize 
my nature, and make myself more interibrilv'divine like Brahma, 
do I have power to move these smaller things.” Brahma’s will 
moves all worlds and systems. Now suppose he had died that 
night, he is the same identical man over there; and being the 
same spirit-man there, why not by his will again move tables, 
books,—all these smaller things? Spirits do this by their will. 
They entrance the living, make impressions, fill rooms with their 
aura, and psychically move material things. Angels rolled awav 
the stone from the door of the sepulchre. The Bible is full of 
these spiritual phenomena. When asked “What have you seen,” 
I hardly know where to commence, because for fully forty-six 
years or mòre I have seen these marvels in all civilized countries, 
and I wonder how.apybody with an inquiring mind and a good’ 
fair cranial organization can doubt these phenomena. What 
shall I say first? In earlier years, before studying medicine, I 
was a pieacher, and an honest one. 1 candidly preached the 
best theology that I knew. Have sympathy for tbe clergv, as 
most of them, while honest, live on faith and donations. Thev 
have my sympathy. ’ "

1 i - I • . ■ . ■ . ■ ' ' m

.familiarly as I now address or converse with you. One seance 
Might wi.M Dr. Dmm t.s Ml, t.„lrailccd bj. i
.. 1 will give you, as yoxi desire it, a little life sketch in brief.” “I 
Was born m ïm-kslnre, England, my death was clearly and un

i )->i'oiher, the Rev. Jas Knight, was an ordained
t . . _I h^1 J ears ago.” HeMJ? ’i"6 tllcCilver Ollse’ V10 Cathedral, the old Abbey, aud 

■a® ’ogjflpEy °f the surrounding country. I had then never 
•Î r# f.0.rl<sl“r? or England, so I determined at sometime to 
identify this spirit if possible. Accordingly, when we reached 
Yoikshire many years afterwards, I looked, while iu Yorkshire, 

„ uaiu^ iu tlie Varies old and new and failed.
™ U » Giru’ 8l’ggested that I should look in the 
' m 1 , accordingly we went back through the records,
aided by the clerk, 200 years, (in Latin) where we found thè 
fllmily name of Rev. J. Knight, A.M., ordained in Savoy, and 
Pleaching occasionally in London* The whole thing was con- 
finned’ a most astounding test, and I have had these or similar 
m>n t tll01'san.d® Jear after year, till I can no more doubt them 

r Can d?'lbt “Î? own existence. And they are spiritually 
dear to me above all price, because they demonstrate a future 
CAistence. They transform faith into knowledge. The Spirit
S?/“? say with Paul, “For we know” if this earthly house 
hivei y ’ We Ve a h0USe “Ot made With hands’ iu the

Spirit ministries are to me positive, tangible facts. The spirit 
is deathless, dying is being born into the higher life of immortal
ity, .progression is a law- over there as it is here, and to the very 
depths of my soul I appreciate these living truths, they are in 
bai mony with the great law- of evolution. They are in agreement 
with pure reason, they are in accordance with the heart’s sweetest 
lopes, they are in unison with tho spiritual revelations of all 

bibles, and in perfect consonance with the soul’s highest aspira
tions. And I say it deliberately, take from me my good name if 
you will-perseeute pie to the stake—rob. me of my friends- 
ptotlie me in rags—drive me into some dungeon cell where no 
sunbeam can touch my forehead—do all these if you will, but tear 
not, 1 pray you, from my soul the beautful, inspiring, uplifting 
truth of spirit manifestations.
• 18 ^u^y^y-five years ago that I was standing in the pulpit
in McLean, hew York, preaching the funeral sermon of a little 
hoy, an only child of doting wealthy parents. The text wa.s, 
Have faith in God;” and the burden of the sermon was the im

portance of faith in the hours of sickness and death. 'Die dis
course finished, friends stepped forward to see the corpse, beauti
ful, though cold, in a casket, half buried in flowers. At lem-th 
the fond parents moved forward, and standing by the coffin Hie 
father completely broke down, the tears streaming down his face 
He wept, and wept as though his great father heart would break
out the mother half dazed and tearless stood pale and white as a 
1 anan statue. There is a sorrow’, a grief too deep for tears. 
1 hough Jesus wept at Lazarus’ grave, this heart-broken mother 
could not weep—but turning to me she spoke thus with an elo
quence that 1 can never forget—“Oh, my pastor! you’ve spoken 
to me hopefully, beautifully, about fiith. But my darling 
is dead, and my aching, bleeding, mourning mother’s heart 
demands something more than faith, faith. Then she burst 
into a flood of tears, and chokingly continued—“Tell me what 
'ou know about the future world. My soul calls for knowledge. 
Shall 1 know my child there? Will he know' me? Will he ever 
be with me?” * * * I stood speechless, dumb as a stone 
statue! though knowing just as much as any other priest I 
■knew' nothing of the future life. Hope and faith did not satisfy 
Qus mother. 1 hey can satisfy no thinker. What some ancient 
Isaiali, oi I eter, or Janies saw is not knowledge to me nor you 
Spiritualisni gives this knowledge. And Spiritualists following 
^¿he apostolic injunction have added to faith * * * knowh 
pdge. To that mother I could now' say—your cherub child is not 
dead, lie has left the body for the better land—left as a bud to 
be transplanted in to the gardens of the gods, where angels are 
teachers. b

When his mother crosses the crystal river she will see the out
stretched arms, the shining hands, and hear the tender musical 
ypfee— Welcome mother, welcome mother, to this home of love 
these isles of the blest.” ’
i. T11li,S bain/ Spiptualism, what energy, zeal, enthusiasm, it 
.should call forth from those who have drank from its life-giviim 
lountains. And yet, many professed Spiritualists are indifferent” 
sleepv, selfish, wrapped up in this world’s worldliness. They are 
half dead, and don’t know it. Others are fullv dead, and o'mdit 
to have their funeral sermons preached. This should be the text 
-- Awake thou that sleepest, and Christ, the living Christ of 
spirit ministries shall give you life and light. Onlv the true 
and the worthy, in any world, enter heaven—the heaven of un
alloyed bliss.

' -------------()-------------

Some Interesting Statements. '
E. V. WILSON AS A PROPHET—THOMAS PAINE THE 

AUTHOR OF JUNIUS LETTERS—DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE. ’
-}'0 Editor:—“The Truths of Spiritualism,” by the late E V 

Wilsonas before me for the first time, and 1 find it full of interest.’ 
He devotes a few pages to a matter of special interest to me I 
heard him lecture several times. On the 7th of February 1872 
at Washington, D. C., he makes the following record- ’

“We found on our desk a book, “Junius Unmasked; or Thomas 
lame the author of the Letters of Junius and the Declaration of 
Independence. Washington, D. C. John Gray and Co., Pub
lishers, 1872. ’ Accompanying the book was a note:

“L. V. Wilson, Esq.:—Dear Sir:—It is said that before this 
book was published, your publicly prophesied, or stated, that 
Ihomas Paine was the author of the Junius Letters as well as the 
Declaration of Independence. Will you be kind enough to state 
before your audience the facts in this matter,

At length I heard that there was a medium, a Mrs. Tamlin in 
New York, that had the “spirit raps.” What a “fad,” I ex
claimed, what arrant nonsense. A Quaker friend of mine a 
member of the Legislature, said to me one day, “come let lis have 
a look at this spirit rapping.” Attending the seance we heard 
sounds, spirit rappings, sounds on the table. There must be 
machinery I thought, in the room, and I boldly said it is done by1 
machinery. Then the knocks came still louder, jarring the table. 
I inally, I said, knock somewhere else, if you are spirits, and rap 
rap came on the v alls overhead, and then, to my discomfort oti 
my own coat collar! Surely, I exclaimed,'there is no machinery 
about that. I was excited, startled, and could not explain the 
phenomena. It was wonderful! Now came the most marvelous 
Hung. It was spelt out that “Melissa Peebles, a cousin of mine • 
died on Christmas morning at eleven o’clock” This was surely 
a falsehood, I said, for she is quite well and hearty. But writing 
to her friends, I found out afterwards that she was dead. Um 
spirit had actually come. It w-as to me very astonishing—an un
questionable test. . ,

. t , ir j , Truly your friend — ----- -’
Joel Moody was the writer of that letter. He came from 

Mound City, Kansas,early in January 1872,with all the stereotype 
plates of his book prepared in Cincinnati, ready for publication 
at the Capitol. He read to me many of the proof sheet« and I 
became convinced of the truth of his discover;-. It was 1 who in 
formed him that E. V. Wilson had stated thè year before on the 
platform in Washington, that Paine was Junius; whereupon Air 
Moody addressed the above letter to Mr. Wilson, who at liis next 
lecture said that as early as December 1859, under spirit influence 
in Melodeon Hall, Cincinnati, he had spoken as follows: “l’ 
Thomas Paine, declare to this audience, and acknowledge thè 
authorship of the Junius Letters, and I drew the first draftof the 
Declaration of Independence.”

Later I was at Judge Edmonds (Supreme Bench Jud<m) ‘it 
grand old man, dignified, solid, and true to the core. It was tlie 
family s seance night in New York, and among those present was 
a young priest of Athens, Greece. He had seen Mammoth Cavy? 
Niagara Falls, and our great grass-clad- prairies, and now- 
tvanted to see the last new thing in America, viz, the much-talked- 
of spirit rappings. So we formed the circle, Judge Edmonds’ 
daughter being a writing medium. Soon she was entranced 
speaking in a tongue utterly unknown to myself and the Judge’ 
but the young priest listened most eagerly, caught every word’ 
and soon sat back in his chair astounded, sighing ¿is mother’s 
name. He said “It is my mother, my mother/’ in modern Greek 
The message informed him that his mother was in the spirit 
world, although lie thought her.perfectly well. After he returned 
home, he wrote back to the judge that it was quite true—unite 
true his mother had passed during liis absence into the spirit land 
, Here I must speak of Aaron Knight and Dr Dunn, who first 
became entranced at my residence. This Knight readily, per
fectly entrancing Dunn, he came year after year, often several 
times a week, and for fourteen years I talked with him just as

“Ere ten years have passed the positive proof shall be given 
Jo the world that Paine was Junius.” Again in 1865 and in 1867 
rhe made declarations of Paine’s authorship; and in 1869 at Al
gonquin, Ill., on the 4th of July, under influence he said:’

“I wrote ‘The Crisis,’ ‘The Age of Reason,’ and the’‘Junius 
Letters; and now that the overthrow of African slavery hath been 
-accomplished, I turn my attention, as an agitator, to the Old 
EWorld. And now- let the skeptic take note. We shall at once 
¡nioye upon Rome and France, the strongholds of religious and 
political dispotism. Both powers must fall. And on tlie 1st of 

-January, 1872, the power of France shall be broken; Napoleon 
^11. without a throne and the Pope a prisoner in the Vatican, 
j^hgland and the United States shall shake hands in friendship 
¡over the Alabama claims; England will bluster and threaten to go 
.behind her bond and pledge; the United States will not retreat 
or -abate, but will stand firm by her claim. Judgment will be 
rendered. Will England abide the judgement? I doubt it, but 
trust that she will. I, Thomas Paine, prophetically declare these 
things.”—Page 351. - ■ . . ’
-• Mr. Wilson might have added that a year or two later he again 
declared from the platform in Washington that Paine was Junius. 
Llieard him, and a friend by my side remarked to me, “Absurd- 
the writer of the Junius Letters was Sir Philip Francis’” ’ ’
/ /Mr. Wilson discusses the subject further and says:
a -Me ‘feel that ‘Junius Unmasked’ is a work of merit, and addi 
one more proof of the good there is in Spiritualism.”

And here let me add that Mr. Moody’s discovery was made ap-

s parently by «pirit guidance, „1 will repeat substantially his own 
, statement to me before liis book had gone to press:
' t -t 4ha - h“,1? trying lo acllicvc success as a lecturer, but had 
■ failed nnancially. I had recently bought a small library in ex

change tor a team of horses and wagon. Many of the books I had
‘ not opened. One day in a despondent state of mind I arose from ‘I 
• ^ir • 1 "in 01d an-v oonscious object, reached my hand to a 

shelf in my library and placed it on a small book entitled ‘Letters 
° „ uniuaJ something said to me, not audibily, ‘Paine was the 
»hHior ot that book.’ Starling back I exclaimed aloud to myself, 
is that so. laking the book down and looking at the date of 
he first letter 1 read ‘January 21, 1769.’ Turning to the last 
. „Ti1 6an.11 dated ,JauW 21, 1772.’ Where was Paine dur- 

mo these three years? The New American Cyclopedia anwered: 
He was an excise officer of the British Government, stationed at 
Lewes, about forty miles south of London. How old was he? 
from thirty-two to thirty-five years. When did he come to 
America? Near the close of the year 1774 ”

Mr. Moody further told me that at that time he had never read 
wen j pages of Junius or of Paine, but at once he began reading 

and comparing the two authors and in three months the task was 
completed. He found more than 300 parallels of fact, opinion, 
i“»S/Ifr GiC' • He U^ted the singular iacl that Paiue never 

f«vXai -ud ia.JuDlus- ,^au.v figures of speech were the same, 
tbnt ci 1Ua8trat10“8 were identical, and were of such a character 
that the chances that another should have made them are as in- 

ii 4°lle' ^ot a 8olltai’y incompatible fact could be found, 
ana the tew apparent contradictions proved to be positive evi
dences of a common authorship. 1
J-M°°dyi if llll 'vas a Spirdnidist. He said he was 
wnJ ■ * fl7“1fertanl statements he made I inferred that he 
vas more than halt a convert to the spiritual pliilosophv, and he 

dwy ‘J1;,0®01111 source of h's first impression 'in regard 
known J i Paln‘; aS Jui,iu6’ W1' MoodV w*shed to be un
known for a win e as the author of the book; consequently I be
came its god-father and, to many, its reputed author I have 
1E1 mi dlscoveni’s of Pai“c’s secret work, some of 
Jun s’”' 1 111 riny F'/'dddel “Thomas Paine-Was he
reinarl-JJc1 .collll«-lion with tins discovery 1 note the following 
cinaikabk coincidence ol date:. January 21, 1769, first letter 

187J2"fiW li?'7 ” lus,1 k’lter of dunius; January 21,
21 IfiS 6 1 li-’111' g °n Su,lday in Washington; January
]iier'ir7d ™ PU J li' alnl0llI,t't'Ila'nt at said meeting bv me of the 
teiaij discovery; January 21, 1872, first copy of the book from 

the press exhibited by me; January 21, 1872 date of publication 
from sterolype plates of the book. puuncanon
toanv nf H 1 "'aB.tou^rned lller(‘ «’as no premeditation in regard 
o a IV da Ad M !le(,.nee,,nbr "'a8 appointed without reference

to any date And I further note three more coincidences: The
C Li ”” 'X rt‘V• ’ 1nary "e,ekly paPer in Lo,ld()11 l'aii(>d “The
fs Tl onmJ p •Prllle'Pa C01,lrlblltur «as “Gasca,” now identified 
as ihomas 1 nine, was January 21, 1775. King Louis of France 
«hose hie 1 ame sought to save, was beheaded January 21 1793’ 
m. 1 Ji >1'7 “ 7tP1?rr •°ken °?’ 0110 fat'" oi " lliel1 is a la!"> l'a’*ging 
on a gibbet, with the inscription, “End of Pain,” and on the other 
face an open book with the inscription, “Wrongs of Man” on one 
ti other lary 2‘ ’ 1‘93’ lbC dUle °f ‘1,e king’’S

di^f El'ilip Francis was not Junius I proved in 1886 bv an 
abb1. And hist year two letters of Junius were discovered, pub- 
i™J773/;ild 774! al?er lhe re«l,lar aild »> »«« her 
newspaper neither of which letters could have been written bv 

laa™. I e had sailed for India five months before the pub
lication of the letter of 1774. and that of 1773 was on “Priesl- 
cralt, a subject which Junius had treated so gingerly that no 
one con d know whether he was a Christian or a skeptic But 
the sentiments of the letter of 1773 are those expressed liy Paine 
in his Age of Reason twenty years later, and diametrically op
posite to the religious opinions of Sir Philip Francis, who was a 
churchman and half papist. 1 W 11 BURR

0 |

Great Flaws in the BJIMVithout lasniration.
New Aork, March 21.—'Die Church of the Messiah, Thirtv- 

fourth street and 1 ark avenue, was packed to the doors this morn
ing, when Rev. Minot J. Savage began his sermon on "Revela
tions, Natural and Progressive.”

“The word of God, ’ he said, is being written every day. Each 
discovery of the telescope, of the microscope, adds a pa<w to that 
word ot revelation. By these discoveries the eyes obtain new in
sight into old truths, and God reveals Himself anew to the reader.

“Do not be led astray by those who would tell you that those 
men who are seeking to gain new insight are enemies of God. 
Ao; such are His consistent friends.” '

There was no warrant, he said, for declaring tbe Bible the ex
clusive word ot God; m fact, the preacher said, we had no inspired 
copy of the Bible. M hile he would not assail the Bible, he did 
assail the positmn of those who accepted it as all true and in- 
oAii • Bld ^°'nC "Ol,ld llurl at llinl i,lat passage of Timothy

A scripture is written by inspiration and is profitable,” and so 
lortli. J liar, he said, was an incorrect rendering. As ori»-inalJv 
written it was: » J

Every scripture that was written bv inspiration is profitable ” 
etc And some, the preacher said, wou'ld remind him of the inah- 
dmtrnns of the writer of the last book of the Bible upon anv. who 
should add to or take away. etc. But this onlv refers to “tins 
book, not to the whole Bible. ’

Rev. Savage then went on to state that since he had learned to 
regard the Bible in the light of reason and not to accept it 
blindly and unreasonably, as he had been brought up to do he 
could see and appreciate its beauties to a much greater de-wee. 
He wondered why it was that so many theologians of the present 
day persisted in declaring for the infallibilitv of a book, a brief 
comparison of the several divisions of which proves its inac
curacies.

In conclusion the preacher said that some of the descriptions 
ol parts of the Old testament were so grotesque and barbaric that 
scholars were almost ashamed to argue against them. It was the 
utterly baseless claims of ignorant men regarding tlie book.' and 
not ihe book itself, lie would proclaim against.

lie could not believe if this was God’s only revelation to man 
hat being almighty and all good, he would have permitted bv fai

llie greater portions of his people to remain in ignorance of it 
with a steady stream of the doomed plunging incessantly into hell 
i KjS/iOd,’”ihnadded’ “''adin<illF knowledge iqwn onlv a chosen 
handful while the masses grope in darkness? No. I believe God’s 
revelations to bis people are to be made in the great book of na
ture, through the medium of science, fresh and bright div bv 
day.” • -

0 '

DEMONIAC INFLUEmTA PRIZEFIGHT.
HOW IT WAS MANIFESTED BY A WOMAN. AS Wl-’Ll \S 

MEN AT THE BRUTAL PRIZE FIGHT AT CARSOX. ’ 
According to the press dispatches from the prize fight at (’ar

son, Nevada, between Corbett and Fitzsimmons. The Chicao-o 
Record says that one of the most dramatic features of the battle 
was the part Mrs. Fitzsimmons played in the victory of her hits 
band. Never before in the history of the prize ring'has a woman 
witnessed the struggle of her husband for pugilistic honor« and 
tbe new champion's wife to-day established a precedent which will 
hardly ever be equaled.

Up to the night before the fight Mrs. Fitzsimmons declared 
she would not be present at the ringside, but at the last moment ‘ 
despite advice of her friends, she insisted on accompanying her 
husband. She was vigorously cheered when she entered the arena 
and appeared entirely self-contained and unconcerned as she took 
her seat in a chair near Bob’s corner.

As he came down the slope from his dressing-room Fitz stopped 
for a moment at his wife’s side and, stooping, kissed her as shP 
said cheerily, “Good luck to you, Bob.”

For the first few rounds she sat quietly, but as the rounds be
came hotter .her excitement mastered her, and for the remainder 
of the-battle she stood upon the floor or chair, excitedly encour
aging her husband or hurUng’reproaches and instructions at his 
seconds. As the battle went on she became more and more 
demonstrative, sometimes breaking out with exclamations which 
bordered on the profane. .

. At every blow which her lanky spouse received from his anfago- 
mst her eyes bulged out and with her fists clenched she cried:
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interesting experïencés
IMPEDIMENT ominous of disas

ter-weird INFLUENCES THAT 
, DEFEAT HUMAN -WILL—FAIL
; URES THAT 'WERE FINALLY

TRACED TO OBSESSION.
"My phenomenal visitations have 

i been quite different from any I have yet 
( heaiii narrated,” said a gentleman from 
.Hamilton, who objects to Ute use of his 

, iitime iu a printed report. "1 am not 
decided as to how I should classify the 
things which came to me, but most of 
them are impedimental and may be 
Inmly described under the title 
‘Hindrances.’ They are a species of ob
session, and most annoyingly nettling 
and rude, preventing work, pleasure, 
aud sometimes the most ordinary per
formance of duty. Without actual ex- 
penence no one can appreciate their 
persistent intrusiveness aud destructive 
action, imposing unexpected and dis- 
agiecable tasks, always resultkss of 
piolit or good, in place of efforts 
planned for securing prosperity aud 
happiness,says the Cincinnati Enquirer.

“Otten they defeat the best intentions 
and make abortive the most carefully 
matured .plans. They have impelled 
im to disregard important engage
ments upon which my financial pros
perity was hinged, treat social obliga
tions with disdain, aud imperil my in
tegrity iu ways almost irreparable. I 
can give many instances of the fatal 
influences thus exercised, and they have 
brought upon me-the charge of deficient 
will jiower, a disposition to vacillate 
and a tendency to dishonesty, to all of 
which I plead <

NOT GUILTY.
“1 am cabined, cribbed, confined and 

bound by fetters stronger than those 
of steel in subservience to invisible 
forces, undefined, but autocratically 
exacting and bent upon mischief. 1 
" ill make this claim suificieutjy appar

t ent by a few illustrations, and can give 
। hundieds of the same kind.
\ • At the age of twenty-two I was pay- 
\ nig assiduous attentions to a lovable 
I girl, whom 1 expected to marry. She 

ft as pretty, intelligent, refined, and in 
my ejes, a model of feminine grace, 
«»in- families were intimate and the 
Iwo mothers seemed to enjoy the pros

, pact of a closer alliance through the ap
parently impending marriage of the 
daughter with myself. Everybody was 
Willing, but 1 had not yet made a pro
posal to the lady. 1 appointed an even
lug to call upon her, inlending to seize 
Unit opportunity for sounding her upon 
the all-imporlaut subject, and I made an 
elaborate toilet so Unit 1 might secure 
a favorable Impression of a rather plain 
and unoiTiamcniiil personality.

. "My thoughts that evening were upon 
nothing but tills eall till I passed out of 
Ilie house and was walking across the 
largo yard to the street. Then it oc

\ euited.to me that on the route to the 
home of my luamorate there lived au

... other remarkably attractive girl, to 
, whom, theoretically, I owed a call, and, 

the hour being early, 1 resolved to see 
her lor a brief hour. Really, something 
else lesolved for me, proved by the fact

. f.hat when I sought to combat this tllver- 
slon of Intent the luclinntlon to Indulge 
in it was fiercely vitalized.and I felt my- 
aell lipii'A along by its propelling 
fan-- . : Npowerless against it.

In pii-seiiee ol this girl I experi
eilied a v.uii-ty of emolions wholly in- 
descnbable. Her influence was imig- 

; lietie, aud she wielded it adroitly, as if 
without meditation. I lingered beyond 
the nlloueu tune, far beyond the limit 
of a conventional eall, fascinated to a 
point which disposed me to neglect 
the real business for which I started 
out. and ere long my mind was filled 

. with 'nnproportioned thought.’ That 
. was tlie only call I made that evening.
I did not go further to fare either bet
ter or worse, but proposed to tlie girl of 
Whom I had never before thought as a 
W'Jle, was accepted, and went home
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BY MATttDA JOSLÏN «AOB

,....:..........................  wheretin b< st mil ntions and highest motives 
have been frustrated by tlie sneaking 
devils wlio crawl Into men’s brains un- 
auares and work terrible destruction."

'THE ÂMOUNT OF VALUABLE IH

t> î;1." }» view Ib clueldailuu of Ihe »uWec-t

« KSitasai®
^^Âgssieua

Which from uiy'standpoint, is full of in
terest. - Free agency does not .uuiversal- 
ly obtain, aud I thluk ouly partially 
w ith anyone. We are led bj' influences

dlallv ass™! <1 , " 1,v* gil1’ e01”- Btd,)d’ I’i't,‘»•’letter to our undoing. lu-
ro-. b, i ; 1 v1, 0UI’ ‘‘“gogi’Hient. stances of this kind that would make 

wn< n ' 1““' “¿V1 uml al,llu,lg11 11 •vuul’ b,‘a,’‘8 •’«‘‘‘‘‘I <*ro on record 
was a cold night, went home so warm '..... ‘ ■ .... ’
with love that the thermometer might 
have registered ipu above or below zero 
without affecting mj’ tempera t lire.
t day 1 w,“8 ,iu luisi'''Y ugul’u. When 
iiiothei asked it 1 had been successful 
In obtaining the lady's consent, uot 
designating what lady, I made a
COMPROMISE WITH CONSCIENCE. 
And answered iillirniativelv. When 
she said with joyful exultation that site 
must eall immediately mid embrace her 
niture daughter-in-law 1 begged her to 
wait till 1 had again seen tlie’girl and 
prepared Iter for the Interview.
. ?“.ls beeu Pi’cpared longer than

Jou think, sitid the dear mother. ‘I be
gan the discussion wit,h her several 
months ago, and we have had an under
standing since Hint time tliat when you 
proposed she would accept, and there
at ter she would receive no calls of con
gratulation till she had seen me. I am 
going at once.’ .

" ‘But I have an engagement to go 
there now.’ .•

All the better; we'll go as company 
for each other.’
mother8 tlU’? 1 l>leiel 10 g0 by a‘yself.

‘And particularly this time I prefer 
to have your company.’

“The awkwardness of my'dilemma 
may be appreciated by those who are 
umidept at white Ues. We went to
gether, aud upon our arrival the whole 
miserable story came out, for the news 
of my engagement with Miss Clara had 
preceded us, aud the lie of the engage
ment about which I hud misled my 
mother slapped me iu the face with 
stinging effect.

'Ihe embarrassment was intensified 
by the declaration of the girl whose 
love I had forfeited that on both even
ings when I liad represented myself as 
enjoying iier company 1 had spent all 
tlie time with her successful rival. You 
know who 11 is that refers to a woman 
scorned, and what he snys on the sub
ject. He could have used more and 
stronger words without overdoing It. as 
I then lound out to my sorrow. Tlie 
young female whom 1 had thought all 
gentleness charged tne with perfidy 
trli’kery, fickleness, everything unholy: 
and uuderseoring her arraignment liv 
shoving into my hands nil the trinket’s 
1 had ever given her, threw open the 
door and insisted on my Immediate de
parture. Mollier was aghast, «he saw 
the uselessness of an nlteinpt to ap
pease the angry beauty and followed 
my disgraceful exit, from Hie house. 
Aud u few days later when I called up
on Miss Clara she liad heard of the 
rumpus and all ihe circumstances that 
led up to It-especially the Hes-and 
troin her presence I was sent packing 
like a veritable culprit. How could I 
explain to any of tiie.se people tliat my 
raseiility was Involuntary? But cer
tainly it was.

NOW IN SPIRIT LIFE.
I VETERAN SPIRITUALIST GONE- 
CAl’TAIN SAMUEL G. CABELL OF 
■WASHINGTON D. C., PASSES. ON— 
END OF A LONG, HONORABLE 
AND EVENTFUL LIFE. ’

' DAKE PLEASANly MAsS.
We are rapidly eoufyletlBg the ar

rangements for the, publishing of the 
camp-meeting circulars,!and by the first 
of Afay they will be ini^Hed to ¡hose 
who have written for 'them. ¡The first 
weeks meetings will Ifi* unusually in
teresting and attractive. (jii< Sunday 
forenoon. August 1, president A. H. 
Du Iley will formally onep flu* .convoca
tion of 1897 with ap address of wel
come and will lie folloiw^d bj' Mrs. T. U. 
Reynolds who has beeulengagiifl as test 
medium for the whole session!. In the 
afternoon Dr. Chas. AV. Hidden, of 
Newburyport, will uci-upy the platform.

During the whole session <ftj thirty 
days, the services wilHbe luttfrspersed 
with music by tlie welljjuiowiifsingers, 
the Ladles .Schubert. Quartette of Bos
ton. A feature whieli will be entirely 
U^'V to any eainp-meetipg, and which 
will be peculiar to Lake Pleasant will 
be a "Healing Festival.” During the 
past year the daily papers all over the 
country have been theming with ac
counts of tlie wonderful cures per
formed by Dr. C. W. Hidden, Mrs. 
u.!!U"rGeorge ‘B. Sanborn, 
the Western Healer of Aspin, Col; Mr.

SENSIBLE THOUGHTS CONCERN
ING FALSE TESTS AND GENUINE 
FAKES AND TRUE MEDIUMS.

i„.mm J1,10 Editor:—After a few days lu
, ,11!“ k'1?,8,"8 CMty, we arrived in tlie 
tile city of St. Joseph, Mo:, and shall

XV tu \'ut“. tlle 15,11 °r AI?riI,; busy 
"tth Sunday lecture and week day sit- 
Hngs ete., coiitiuuhig the work of our 
good Brother Geo. Brooks.

111 Joseph has an up
hill load to ascend, and-many doubting 
Ihoniases remain iu the background of 

:S11,Ce tbe esPO8ition of certain 
trail lulent parties who-well-Infested 
UK. town with some flimsy;trick-work 
sham1 1,loved t0 be’ uot evea !l good

MARBIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL
OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

UPBUILDING.

A long, wide bow’ of royal purple 1 
satin ribbon, surmounted by.a sheaf of 
Wheat, fully ripe, were the token which I 
Indicated to those wlio to-day passed by 
Ihe house No. 110 2d street southeast, «,,,„„„1 . r*»!«“»-wi; aar.
that the long ami eventful life of Capt ”aiu,lel A- Cheney, Mr. R. 11 Fowler of 
Samuel G. Cabell, who lived there for 1 ""'v n"n
many years, had come to a close. That I 
crepe, the usual badge of mourning, 
Was not used, was iu deference to tlia 
oft-expressed wish of Capt. Caliell, who 
said that he did not want bls family to 
grieve after'his death.

The above is from the Washington 
times. It was the privilege of the 
writer to know Capt. Cabell and his de
voted wife for many years, and to have 
been the first speaker lie ever heard in 
the cause of Spiritualism. Having liis 
interest tIms awakened lie went on and 
on until the day of ills release.

It was under these circumstances, 
Plii'ticularly opportune, that his release 
Horn earth-life occurred just before the 
convening of the board of the N. S, A„ 
for it was his express wish, as well as 
that of his wife, that the writer might 
be one of those chosen to officiate at the 
services, aud also Unit Mr. Barrett 
president of the N. S. A., might a is J 
speak.

i Danbiii j, Conn., aud Mrs. Alice Newell 
Hunt, a sister of tlie Blacksmith Healer 

I Bradley Novell, of Vermont. These 
I Healers have been engaged and on the 

toreiioons and afternoons of Monday
3d, a!aI,I,lg will be held in the

I Ae,lulde and all these healers will par
I ticlpate. IJr. Hidden will have charge 
of the arrangements and will also heal 
personally in ■conjunction ’ with tlie 

I othera. Such a festival has never been 
a‘*0ll|Uted before and surchargecj as our 
temple is with spirit power, the con
junction of these powerful healers will 

I undoubtedly result in some wonderful 
cures.

1 lie large mansion was thrown open 
to the Spiritualists and other friends 
and every Inch of available room in 
both houses was tilled.

RIGH-T LIVING
- BY -

SUSAN H. WIXON,
> Oh ye of little faith!” W'hat can ye 
! rX1!1!? !0 ai|1’ror °f your own souls’ 
’ A“n 0 ‘ puny oues> wll° tremble 
■ at the maneuvers of the wary spider 
. who preys upon the publie that the 

public may prey upon it in it? own web, 
; *,2,u,u‘ /f1-11111 will prevail, and in 

J llaugs a Ponderous scale 
- estye.also be weighed iu the balance, 

JL“d, f0?’ud .wanting, look well to your 
ow n stronghold, which should be ever 
pointing onward, toward dignity, sturdy

I,,,,uclllk'> aad' integrity.
, lese iu baud- we ¿hall stand 

as men have ever stood, when sound 
or purpose and clean of heart, a bul- 
sLw,™.aSiiIi1!it tb? 1)etty encroachments 
o .fra" t d*Py e,ring hearts and dishon- 
we f Tbro1ug11°llt the South
o. .¡,ound *u “n>ny places the footprints 
In tlie sands, as it were, of many who 
pracllelug imposition, had left u feel
ing of just indignation and disgust in 
tlie hearts of tlie people. However, the 

t™ Modern Spiritualism have 
bi.eu too clearly demonstrated, to be 

i ,y. ally kuavel-y or fraud that could be imagined or devised for 
no true Spiritualist at heart can he- 
blinded to the Voice which has been 
maeH™?'1.11““ bis beln8, by any false 
piactkcs, peipetrated by auy individ
ual, or number of individuals? 
n,?fi?enlb!;1'’ you l,eople who have 
timidly and shrlukingly baeksliddeu, be? 
cause you may have witnessed the piti- 
In S0111e l,el’8on presentingin fraudulent exhibitions, his or her 
own soul-perjury-remember it is not 
Spiiitualism whose shining robes have 
been blackened-ah, no-can the gleam 
of a sunbeam be stained-nay, nor tlie I 
m<rtLnii/1",<11S °f ProKiession and Im- ! 
‘UOitalliy stayed 'The blot falls only : 
ou tin. soul of the mistaken one wlio 
perpetrates it, and its shadow on those ' 
few unstable minds wlio are as vet so 

! {“'flkey know not where thev 
„1 ’ P'1’ 1.1,le «earehligbts of the eter

nal piluciples of Wisdom, Light ami 
Love just abend.

eÄ,bÄ =e0(°‘ «“".’i *“

moie ea»lly comprehended0 n 'iiüre lul,cl;?hHnB end 
(or ubo In ehlldX'B lyceuin, T„ 1f,ip.eda ly a““pled 
era and teacher»“mai bemidl véri H’“,1*’. ot 
aud old will be benefited b» ni i uy.uî?r“J' You“S 
book und »hould be widely circulated 1 eMellcut

IMMORTALITY,
• i■OR , , ,

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL' 
ING PLAUES. &

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES. .m> _ CONTENTS!
aucegbt KnMdMIho'i'r'iff Tty? W|lat le Iguor-

F»r

of Slander. What 1» jUwcu.vftrlV!e’ ItiuPolsoa
Moral Sense. Belfi»linJl?P?im ton“eIence, or

or Life Temot»rHm,Otlirr>,2f nULCe“"’ TlllDIHlculllea
Habit, Second Nature. PoweTof
Necessity to Riant Living in ¡L.WI > . Coilrage, a
Vice; Beautiful Chariiv to C'oih’euied

Life'» Rent ni B ne8t r0®« Oood Nature, One of Free «Si?10*80^8- 1 eaBon au<l Free Inquiry

Best society. Progre.»; or Eung&n,^?“^™™:

Price, Cloth. $1. Sold at this Office.

AN INVALUABLE WORK!
»nlriu Ian,‘i1ilra!!1? ’ -L"rt e™t»ln> what a hundred

^’•Wtii^
ihoughtrul mlnd».'WDeath 1“. aroroST' WblUmr- 

condition, aud wbat their occupations? In this vol* 
8D?ikthnirP rrhKnia.3 they may, are Hllowedto 
BpeaK for themselves. No man is better(iiiMiiflpri 
than Dr. Peebles lo place a work of this kind before 
he people. He treats of the My.terlw of ?|?I? 

Doubts and Hope»; The Bridging of the KI ver- Fore'- 
eleam» of the butur»; Testimony of Saints- Ths 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body’- |»it 
the Soul or Body that Sins?; clothing In the 'spirit* 
World; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Porsoual Fr. 

' mmi?!Ftli°Snkir0TKV'Kl'': Tlle Red Tcffi.
I Ife ■ ' The ; of Physician» In Spirit■
v . 1 a 1 be J Ionics of Apostles and Divines’ Tim Friends and Shakers iu Splrlt-Life; Spirit Homes of l and° M.d„v°„, aer,i: Mapy v"l>'«“ <™n the ¿pint 
•and. Many other matteia are treated too niimor.

wife. rrke'i’Mi
JUST PUBLISHED! ’

AUTOMATIC WRITING.
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
—BY—

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages of the Writing.
Bandsoinely bound in Cloth.

(hi Wednesday forenoon Dr. Hidden 
will deliver a medical lecture to ladies, 

and on Friday and Sunday following 
I rofessor Wm. M. Lock wood of Chi
cago Mrs. T. U. Reynolds and Edgar 
-r>,„wi'i.oneupy the platform, 
ihe I'Itchburg Military Band will give 
concerts daily. b

Those who have sent me bids for the 
restaurant, boating privilege, news
stand, hotel, and baggage will receive 
answers as soon as the directors meet 
in May.

The families of Mr. A. C. Carev 
Dwight Hillard, Mrs. Geo. Marble, Mn 
( . L. Fisher, Thos. Gordon, C. E. Rice 
and Mrs. N'. J. Morse are already at the 
Lake and Fred Haslam, and family and 
Mrs. M. J. Stewart will oi>en their cot
tages this week.

1 he beautilul token nt the door, a vio
let sash with a sheaf of wheat, told the 
story of the birth into, spirit life, aud 
tlie entire absence of the conventional 
crejie, together with the presence of 
masses of beautiful flowers, made the 
oecaslon more like a solemn festival 
than a funeral; iu fact, it was a testi- 
mouial of praise lo his worth as a man 
and of rejoicing that he was set free 
from suffering.

Professor Maxim, formerly of Massa
chusetts, furnished the music, singing 
those selections adapted to the occasion 
as only he can sing.

Mr Barrett's remarks followed the in
vocation by Hie guides of tlie writer, 
and later on the address aud poem by 
tile latter completed tlie services. ‘ 

Those wlio have attended spiritual
istic services, on similar occasions know 
how they differ from the depressing 
niuiils of the religions of fear mid 
doubt. —

It has beep definitely decided tliat the 
Lyceum will lie held .each Sunday even- 

‘»at Russell’s 
Ok lu stra will furnish the music for tlie 

I maich. On the last Sunday evening of 
I August the Ladles’ Improvement So- 

eiety will co-operate with the Lyceum 
I and will hold a memorial service in the 

,l10IUr1’k\ 011 A,|Kust *■>> 10. and 11th 
tlie Ladies Improvement Society will 
hold its annual fair. We ¡ask the many 
friends and members not to forget this 
occasion but to assist, the/have in 
the past, with as liberal domttious of 
lirtiele.s as possible. Th«“-society is al
ways a friend in de«!, as uiaiiy of the 
less fortunate in tliis world’s goods can 
testify and those who 'iisslst’can de
pend that they are working fo)- a good 
eiiuse. Anyone desirimj information 
or circulars, can address .with stfimi) 

„0,0, A1’BEKT V. BLINN, .'lerli, 
<103 Premont St., Boston, Masli.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULU.

THE QUESTION SETTLED

yes, fellow travelers, the "medium” 
Smuherl;V"iS hardl'v "al»"d la the 
est ell,.|f|y are “ '“"^-"’Oi'klng, hon- 
vm. 'bl« servant of the spirit-world. 
"1th jour soul In the work and the love 
of humanity in your heart, you will find

/‘“'“T ally' r<>ady 10 liial»- tain, assist, and aid you throughout 
jour noble eudeavol’s, and vou will be 
siren'ra 'b,‘ rC'V,"'d '‘»««‘''OHS
stungth and encouragement, along the 
"ay; lint if, on the other hand, vou are 
one wlio seeks to find a way ilirough 

“ fol,1'ess of the hearts of the people 
hiough the wounded and bleeding 
nl.n ,liil,"1nalll,y' "Ild When you eonie 

upon a Rachel mourning for her eliil- 
dren, or for a father, brother, or other 
loved one, and you think to prey upon 
hose throbbing human hearts, by plav- 
ng upon thesacredemotions of love aiid 

affection by shamcointuunlcationsfrom
"’.Olld’ aud nssuul«l persona

tion, just be aware that you are 
ab ®. ,0 gcl « good (lacking in tlie cold 

> J Jui,Udln(l0U’ "ud bfi at labt o fairly enrn V0lll. rjght of 
among houost men and women. '

sho
my

“ ‘Jolm hns proposed to your daugli- 
1! StuiT, Mrs. MJ I'm sure he’s look-

replace a fallenblind, Inadvertently.

A VALUABLE WORK

TEXAS SPIRITUALISTS, ¡NOTICE.

NEW THOUGHT.

•p II Il- 
out- 

were

A wondcrful communication, exptati 
Ufe and teacblnga were ntllltedto forint 
anlty. Price 15 cents. For saleaithlso

- — v.l,vo uuu ivnijjj
unorganized are requested to appoint a 
delegate from amongst themselves and 
to furnish proper credentials.

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested In lean,. 

Ing how the great lorcea of the I!Oman CatboMa 
Church are seeking to control all moremrno,n«! tiS^™H?mnn>lpi°ETCil8 *51* «n^SSttcmto 
rorr«UeTttIi°oEceK1OU' ft,ie “

Paine’s Theological Works.
Examination of the Prophecies, eta. 

Ilins, edition. Post 8vo„ ,38 pages. Cloth,

ALLEN FRANKLIN BROWN 
Missionary-at-Large N. S. A.,Chairman

CHAS. W. NEWMAN ’ 
State Agt. N. S. A., Secretary,

VERY SIGNIFICANT, 
rhe Progressive Thinker leads.

announcement on fifth page 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

MASS MEETING AT DAYTON, O.

P'MÖMly printed and 
I iS®0“1 Original matter. Six portraits Cloth . bonnd. 75 oenta. By Mo.xa

I desire to place advertising matter 
of the camp n the hands of every Spir
itualist and investigator in the Missis-

May she coutluuo to feel the strength I 
of bis presence tlirougli all earthly 
days. cora ].. y. RICHMOND

Washington, D. c.

■Volume I. Nicely bound tn cloth, 575 large brmni

slppi Valley,indtt^fore‘aZlT'tZ
secretaries of societies will forward me spiritual’ranSJ.pbi?
at once a list of their members I wun ,I’50’ For,ale«,hlB 0
?°i£t oft ihe iarVOr by 4% " ’ 
a list of those whom I know, shonirt “ 
these societies at any time ask for 
same. . -

To

K-¿!. 
t"

Esr

"Sleep sobered me. Next morning 1 
.regretted tin* fatuity of the night. How 
to undo It was too strong a problem, 
however, and. after puzzling over it for 
Iiotiis, 1 concluded to let circumstances 
go.era the outcome. Promptly they 
.Mime to my aid on the very next even
ing, accompanied by the niotlier-in-law 
of my ntlianced wife.

“Mudi as my moilier was surprised 
nt the call—the two ladies not being on 
calling terms, because they were mem
bers of different churches—she was in
finitely more stirprlsi'd when 
lentned its object. I had seen
inamniii-in-la w, in posse, enter the 
hoilse, and, moved by apprehension. lind 
hastened to a place where I could henr 
without being seen. I was just in time 
to catch a seutence froin my mother to 
thiseffut: .

tal! Stuff, Mrs. M.! I’m sure lie’s look
ing much higher than that— up instead 
of down from ills own position. I know 
his preference among young ladies. ,1Ud 
it’s very decided for one ’bright, par
ticular,’ before whom your daughter 
would utterly fail to sliine or even 
glimmer. Your ('Iura is cither beside 
herself or has mistaken some common
suitin' for our John, but her short
sightedness excuses her for just this 
once. 1 hope she will not repeat the 
mistake. ’

"The caller was very angry at those 
jvords and immediately resorted to vile 
«pllhels, unfit for repetition. My 
'mother replied In anger and indulged 
in Kinaiks still more provoking than 
those already mentioned. The'Indies 
palled in a pet which they themselves 
bad tanned to a white beat, and 1 lieu 1 
was souglit and implored to explain.

told tile facts In much the same way 
have now related them, and my kind 

nater berated me for a fool.
" Not responsible!’ she exclaimed, in 

irony. Led away against your will, 
you poor ninny! Why, that's weaker 
talk tlian a baby would use. How long 
have you been iu love with Clara M.?’ 

“1 couldn’t say that there was anv 
.. love involved. Something had carried 

. me oil nij feet. I intimated, and under 
that influence 1 bad surrendered to 
Miss Clara because she and not the real 
sweetheart wns at hand. I regretted 
the awkward occurrence---”

" ‘Let it pass,'interrupted tlie good 
mother, 'and call upon the lady to whom
you owe a superior duty. Do not fall 
to ask the all-important question, and 
agree upon an early day for its prac
tical answer.’

‘ Taking a roundabout course to avoid 
the danger before experihuced. when lit
tle more that halfway to the home of 
ray real sweetheart 1 met Miss Clara 
M. in a side street, unaccompanied, aud 
nothing sliort of rudeness would have 
excused me from turning about and es
corting her whithersoever she desired 
to go.
“’Oh, dear Joan,' said she; I’m so 

delighted to ¿lee you, for mother is en
raged at our engagement because vou 
did not ask her consent Come now and 
see her.’

“I tried to excuse myself till a more 
.. convenient season, but no; Miss Clara 

,-wns in earnest and wanted tlie matter 
settled then, and she was so gently per
suasive, affectionate and sweet that I 
could not hold out against her plead
ings. especially as something pushed me 
etlong to emphasize my rapidly arotisitio- 
/inclination. Clara’s mother bad re'-

: "1 have been quite an inventor, and
am now tlie patentee of six desirable 
Inipleinents. I pon one of these 1 spent 
most of the time for three years, when 
It should have I... .. completed In us
many months. Only <me little addition 
was needed Io make it perfect, and 1 
knew what th.s was and that it could 
be readily obtained in a few hours for 
more than thirty months before it was 
finally utilized. Not that I was indif
ferent. indolent or short of means, but 
every time 1 imide n move to possess 
myself of this desideratum something 
was presented to my mind as of more 
Importance to be • accomplished first 
and invariably this was supplemented 
by something else itself suggested, till 
a long list of inconsiderable things 
drove the oilier idea completely awav 
loi that occasion, and tills process whs 
repeated every time the impression 
came to me that my invention should be 
hastened to completion. At last 1 em
ployed a man to procure tlie part de
sired and complete the work, which was 
a surrender to tlie force with which 1 
was too weak to cope, and 1 am con
vinced that never would the work have 
Deen completed had I ijot have dele
gated it.

Fully half the numbers of those pres
ent were members of orthodox and 
other ehunhes, many of whom had 
never heard an address from a .Spirit- 
uahsi before. Sinh a lite with so 
peaceful a close, ami such suitable ser
vices to bear memory and tribute, do 
much to spread the gospel of Spiritual
Ism among those who need it.

Mrs. Cabell's demeanor timing the 
whole of this trying ordeal, has been 

expect in one of 
noble nature, chastened by sorrow, but 
« "‘»gthened by those who bend from 
the innei and higher realm. She was 
<a m tender and full of tho glorious 
‘ 0"' mlgo that her beloved husband 
had arisen from the feeble form anil I 
low faults of earth, into noble spiritual 
exfateneo.

THE CAUSE IN AKRON, OHIO.
To the Editor:—Never before in the 

history of Akron has there been such a 
widespread and deep Interest niani- 
lested in tlie cause of Modern Spiritual
ism, as there is at present. C.

’I'lii“ clergy imve becoihe thoroughly 
aroused, and actuated bymhe old spirit 
of religious intolerance and persecution 
are doing all within their power to stop 
the growth of tliis popular truth, and 
prevent further depletion of their small 
congregations.

___ÿ/.5O, Postage 10c extra.

aTexcellent work.
couveru io Modern Spiritual!» .. »« til, “h, k° 
alm. faithfully to compare the ilibh win. “n. i°r’

THE COSTKAST

tode/ènd SpIrltuullBm'o" nudLirgiméit?ÌBInuit''iho 
uaBuuiptlou, of Orthodoxy. agalmt tho
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
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The Rationale of Mesmerism

by a. p. sinnett.
Tbk excellent work treats or lhl. foi|owlng fubJeotI|

T Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature of Mes-

I.
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J liopc you get the idea I am attempt
ing to convey, it looks like a contradic
tion oi the doctrine of free ngenev, but 
perhaps is only an exception to ’prove 
the rule. Utterly It is able to control 
me In every net. Once 1 needed an in- 
gtedlent in n eertnin liquid compound 
used ns n slnin. For weeks 1 whs pre
vented from going for it. but It wns at 
length obtained and I essayed to use it 
Instead of pouring it into the pioi),.,'- 
compound I added it to n keg of vine
gar. destroying both liquids. Procur
ing It again, the receptacle In which it 
was conveyed sprang a leak aud every 
drop wns lost. I was compelled to dele
gate further efforts to another, and lie 
commanded success.

Eleven years ago I took a contract 
wliieh my principals were anxious to 
have pushed, and they promised me a 
premium of

FIFTY DOLLARS PER DAY

auv x.ugieMive ruiHker leads. It 
publibiies inoi’e reading matter than nuv 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green enrtli. it was the only Spiritual- 
1st paper Hint had enterprise enough to 
publish 1 resident Barrett’s address be- 
tore the National Convention at Wash- 
Ingtou. It covered three pages of the

( "°'v Proposes to send out 
1.000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address. - “

For the alleged purpose of exposing 
the phenomena of Spiritualism the or
thodox clergymen throughout the city 
united In securing the services of an 
ex-minister and sleigbt-of-liaud juggler 
named Becker—the same man that 
Moses Hull met and defeated iu a pub
lic,debate in Dayton, Ohio.

From their several pulpits these 
earned divines command«! their fol- 
louois to Httcud this so-called exposb 
stating that Spiritualism was making 
such inroads into their congregations 
that measures must be taken to Immedi
ately check it.

for any period by wbich the contract 
tune was shortened. Tliingswent swim
mingly for a season, and then a series 
of disasters intervened which wen ' 
accountable on everv theory 
side of illabollisni. Workmen 
killed or fell sick and died 
(lenly; ’ - ■• (lenly; horses f<’ll "(lend ^r'Ml’kemM 

I and died ; tools and implements 
i valued at hundreds of dollars were 
; stolen every week; two workshops were 

destroyed bj- incendiary fires; the bank 
where I kept my deposit failed, ami a 
trusted clerk decamped with the funds 
for a two weeks payroll.

“Impediments of all kinds .had de
layed us, and we were more than a 
mouth behind schedule time when tlie 
date for tlie completion of the contract 
expired. At noon of that last day I fell 
from an elevation mid broke both legs 
and nnhourlalerinysiiperintendeut was 
instantly killed by the premature dis- 
ebaige of a rock blast. Mv principals 
insisted that I must forfeit ^50 per day 
for all time the contract was in default 
and 1 emerged from that job in debt 
more than ?M,000. with nothing to satis- 
0 Just ns I was ftble to got about 
once more a relative died and 1 received 
-$9,000 under his will. With this I com
promised my debts, and commenced life 
again without n cent in the world A 
few days afterward I attended a spirit
ualistic seance, was pronounced a vic
tim of obsession, and told bow to avoid 
its evil encroachments in future. Also 
at the same time I was promised guid
ance of good spirits hi the conduct of 
my affairs. I am yet at times controlled 
by unfriendly influences, but the help 
promised has come In fair measure, and 
I am reasonably prosperous.

nrAn.1.v!S.S'n1’et‘"!lg Of "le Sl’lcitiutllsts 
of D.ijtou Jias been called to convene 
at Knights of Honor Hall, Third street 
on Saturday evening, April 24. for the 
purpose of forming n permanent or
ganization; and also to co-operate with 
n.\ « Ilis <'Vill|ge|leal work in
will beS i* His mission
"ill be to deliver thirteen lectures 
nightly, without cessation. Each after 
noon will lie devoted to the general 
good of the cause, iu which it is ex
pected to more firmly cement together 
the grand phenomenal possibilities of 
our mediums, as a band of harmony, 

and thus move on the enemy with uu- 
broken front. Tliis niovemeni looks for
ward to organization first, last and al- 
'va.vs. Among the many subjects 
handled by this speaker, will be the 
following: lv
eom,Jar«"”°rlllOdOX-V aU<1 ^’"•“«aHsm 

"Spiritualism, is it of God, is it of the 
Devil, or is it a humbug?”

“The Creation, tlie Origin of Man Up
on tills I la net; the Curse, and the ban
ishment from tlie Garden of Eden ”

"Books of the Cliureli.” ' 
of'R^

"God as a Personality,”
“J liou shalt not suffer a witch to live.”
"Bible Quotations.” *

“Moses aud the miraculous.”
"Moses and the Exodus.”
“Jesus Christ, the nintli Jewish God ”

TSVe8US Chr‘St’ «^-oneofa

Fully two thousand people attended 
1 ,p "exposure,” but the tricks and 
steiglit-of-haud performances were of 
such a low order that the better ele
ment of his audience were thoroughly 
disgusted, as was clearly discerned by 
their looks, and lack of enthusiasm.

As is, usually the case the “Rev. Dr. 
Becker" only succeeded in advertising 
Spiritualism more thoroughly and we 
see a number of new faces at our meet
ings, since his fiasco.

'Die ladles of our association cele- 
I biated tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary of 

Modern Spiritualism, by giving a public 
supper aud entertainment, and from 
every standpoint It was a decided suc-

llle nel I,rolits averaging about

A eoatsleeve, or pantaloons, covered 
with numerous vague messages 
scran-led with indelible lead, nmy 
transfer a message very nicely to the 
wet corner of a handkerchief—certain 
persons do quite a profitable business in 
fallen actions to my personal knowledge 
u-il*1' “s..1 said. and as a certain
blah-writer (i) declared lately, “The 
medium business is playing out?’ This

S*Ve “e,u sla,‘*-"’i‘ltJng (?) exhibi
tion last month. “('nu the spirits write 
a message?” he said, bringing three 

and„'aJ'lHg one down. With 
Ills thumb-nail, actually, my readers I 
saw him slyly trace “Yes” on the back 
of the under slate. “Well,” he said 
examine the slates, all sides,” handing 

lp by°‘ ..Sald' done: “Xo"’ ,ll(*y may 
niite a lot, said this producer of 
marks hastily clapping tlie aside slate 
with its unviewed side enclosed. Then 
fo lowed a series of muscle-contorting, 
after which he drew out triumphantly 
the latter slate, with a spray of painted 
flo'vera ou it. and some sentences, ap- 
pllcahie to any one on earth, it told 
We areallhere,"glad I wasprogressing, 

etc. I had naughtily peeped at this 
pioparatiou, while th«-* medium P) 
raised his_hand to ' '

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

vn. 
VIII. 

IX.

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Kiff, 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

Spiritualism is decidedly popular in 
Akron, and tills gratifying change of 
public sentiment has been largely 
brought,about by the earnest labor of 
Di. p. Schermerhorn and his esteemed 
wife, who have been ministering to our 
spiritual needs since last August.

1 be clear, practical aud scholarly 
lectures of the Doctor, in which the 
pure spiritual philosophy is promul
gated. and the accuracy of his tests, In 
which names and messages are given 
result iu filling our G. A. R. hall (with a 
seating capacity of nearly four hun
S J.', overflowing every Sunday 
night, and a large portion of our audi
ences are just emerging from tlie ortho
dox churches. Nothing can stay the ad- 
v?.u£e of 0,n’ glaud cl|ai'iot of progress; 
all Oriental religions aud mythical tra
ditions must stand aside or be< crushed 
under Its massive wheels. 1 :

A pure inspiration and a modern 
revelation, are inscribed upon''our ban
ner, aud with these we can overcome 

I every obstacle that tends tq retard the 
progress of Modern SpirituUism.

| t C. A. GODDARD. Sec. I ________ _ . I T • •

Now, Air. Editor, and friends, I have 
witnessed genuine demonstrations, seen 
the. fragment of pencil glide over an 
uncovered slate and viewed other iti- 
disputablc demonstration. 1 know tliat 
Hie is undestriictible. that true and 
honest proof is within our reach that 
he instinct of Immortal life Is inherent 

in the soul of man;anddoesthe fact that 
one misguided underling takes me for 
one, and a fool iu the bargain, swerve 
me for one moment, from standing 
while breath lasts, for truth, loyalty 
and spirituality? Verily the soul that 
can not stand firm in its own main- 
enance of integrity and honor is uot 

the soul for the fighting of the good 
fight stand firm. ye halting ones- 
stand ever ready and gird armor, for’ 

1 ruth crushed to earth, will rise
aíSn’T , GIBS0N MAGOON

910 Jule 8t., St Joseph, Mo.

a“d. Socletie» tbnt wish to gel un He- 
»otdSb'e^ffio^vS^
tire plan, with full dlrecilon», 1» In tl,° boJJ »,e

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS. 
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
______________ Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

JESUS AND THE MrajUMS?
—OK—

CHRIST AND -MEDIUMSHIP. I

Wccnn. For sftioai this office. 1 8e lr,(C‘ ,

Real Life in the Spirit-Land^
I,“‘plrall<>“«'b ly Mn. Marin M. King. Yon 

reading Ub excet.en,

। For sale at this office.

7 THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine, 
bJKplt?<Lii..ll'<!Tnal!0"'’1.wl11,' freface »nd Noiei 
n«. E* I<er’ IltUMrati’d will, view» of (he O|J 
£alHomcBic’d »nd nine Monument, nt New 

Rochelle, also, portralta of Tliomaa Clio Itl. kman 'ibeBaric.w Man- Woll»tonecr»n. Madame m,!«3' 
Condoreel. IlrlBsot. and the m«ii pronitnenl of Paine’» 
friend» In Europe aud America. Clolb, 75 cent.
The Age of Reason;

of True and Fabulous The- 
oIokj. A new and complete edition, from new plate» i™. ,!ypr; 166 p“8eB’ Svo. Paper, » Jen la;
i twill, JU IXDlH.

Common Sense.
.u'l0,1,"ry1l'«™P>>l<'L »ddreiaed to the tnhab- 

an Vneil.b ca l"I,1',r’' ","1 explanatory notice by 
*u English autbur. Paper, 15 cents. z

I The Rights of Man.
. Parte I and 11. Being an answer to Mr. Itnrke'i 

lilac'k upon the hreneb Itevoliillon. Po»l Evo 2.» 
pages, t’oper. So cents; cloth, 50 cents, ' 
Paine’u Complete

I Theological Works.
v.A^a°o Examination or the Ptonlierlos etc.

I Ulus, edition. Post 8vo„ 432 pages. Cloth.ei.tu
Paine’s Politic^ Works.
Ilh.Ziielo^r; TnC Crl’’18' '"‘•'h'« Of ><■'•• Oto 
wig!. a> J ran I“ste''“’’c’’OF‘K«’- Cloth, »1.00.-

STARNOS.
m WHAT WOULD FOLLOW r»»¿ivT
Tbe Effacement of Clirlstlanliy? liy George Jacob ; , ,tll<! Jlght “Dd >-“l"<’C of every aorrowin,-Hotyoake. Thl. I. a mo.l valuable ioniributton ?o ,trlcl£“ heari’ f-’lcc 5U ceuta. * »nd
Frccthouglit literature. Hound In paper with ¡rood ”
for“™. of ,uthor- Prlcc'10 ccnl,; ,wclve coplM |\/I HQ ]VI 
^MSTIAiaT¥TFICTION.~ 1 ’

The astronomical and astrological origins of all ra- 
cent?8 P^113 by Er. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

fng refutation of the Bible story of the Deluzc ph™ 
15 cents. ‘

Bis Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Tlie Executive Committee.for a Mass 
Convention of Texas Spiritualists, 
recognizing the need of concerted action 

°!’gani!?lion of the Spiritualists of 
oui State through a State Association 
^Dsistl.ag of representative .delegates 
from .*111 paits, nnd alsoJlihowInE the 
gi'eat benefit to the cause by ass con
yentions as held in the North, (lb hereby 
LT’-'i a,ca11 t0 tbe associdfibni and in* 

- - ......waaaauraj | U UOp V1 II ft. 1 > 1» -------- ” * *•“ . Uil" | OlViaUalS Of OUT belief tO UlCCt In DaIA.
Let me add a word upon the subject inovenumt "l remorn8^ 1“ 3 forward gale and mass convention:on Saturday 

---------------------—---------------------- n , ’ 1 .most respectfully Sunday, and Monday, Mav 1st '»nd onri 
nAIIAIIllR'FlAal Tin b C senaDt in tbe cause of 3»d, at San Antonio, Texas. 1 ’ ’ - PllNvIlMDTIfllu E. B. HELM. All associations in the Alate are re-Illlllllll IIVI■ I II Ila ---- quested to appoint delegates to thisVWI1 Willi | IVll Springfield and Columbus, please take Convention on a basis of one delegate

consumption ^J?nnnanali.5-olAt';Curefof i'0^’ a? spirit guide has already for society* and. one to each 
LunmTroubieTlndln 1J5r<!?-5?^,.,1?S?at®ni1 de81Snnted these two points as our next I twcnty-iive or major fraction thereof 
Away. liyitstimclyusetiious’andsofapnarenG !ield. ,°J 1?Por' A11 communications | nnd the Spiritualists of cities and towns 
ly hopeless cases hax-e been ferniancnr  ̂cured. “USt be addressed toHenry A. Ptlcli ' 1 ' ’
¿m power to cure. I1 business manager, Davton Ohln 6 ’^^"d^^Atoanyoneaffiicted.TIUtEB . ’ "“yroI,> un10. .
BOTTLESof niv^ewly Discovered Remedies. —'*'• •'*   ---------------
upon «cAe.ptof £xSand Postofficoaddress.’ We must accept or refuse one another 

’ n’S" ,E1 ^carl st" New Vork. I a s )ye a,rc’ 1 C011ld talap a hyena, more 
. "henwnUnxtheDoctcr.pbascmeauonihijpaper.,. easily than my friend.—Thoreau.

,,irlli8, C0"Psi>.of lectures will lie de
livered at Knights of Honor Hall, Third 
street, commencing Sunday evening 
Maj An introductory meeting will 
heid at 2 p. m., at which all Spiritual
ists of Dayton are requested to be pres
ent. The time has arrived when true 
Spiritualists must stand up and be 
counted, and go to work in earnest

Hoping this may meet with the an-1 7’nVfll i\f <111 A t« _ r, *_

m. v. s. A.
AfTrn •*nnnal Camp-meeting
of the Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ 
Association will be held at Mt. Pleasant 
Park, Clinton Iowa, commencing Sun
day, August 1, and closing Sunday 
August 29, 1897. b ouuuaj,

are MosesHull, J. Frank Baxter, J. c. F. Grum- 
bine and Mrs. Edith E. R, Nickless 
with Mrs. George C. Cooley, of Cali
fornia, as test medium. ‘

The circulars will be issued about 
May 1. aud mediums intending to be

Wls,h be aaaouuced on 
these circulars, should communicate at 
once with me. . “at

This Is No. G of the Library of Liberal r*
Is conceded to be blstoi Ically correct Ind 
perfect in every detail as to be nratti^Siv

■ RELIGION OF IMF VTuRQZoroa,trlanlEm “nd ,he Derivation at lilaLIUIUIl UT I IIL UlAlfA 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Onr Arran ’ ’ «alHJ
Anceatora» By G. W. Brown. M. D. Une of the moat 
valuable work» ever Dubllabed. Price 11.50. “““ By O. H. RICHMOND.

¡G_M.oftheOrderof.he Magi,Chicago.
i Down tv rmn, .....

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ¡ "?l ort,leOrde,’of‘heMagi.chicago.
Identified as the Christian Jesus,

■ orc, jpon occult’,ubjeet». iogclbe? w b o?l?r 
cic, from varlouB newspaper,; relatlSmo'tl.i’»5^*

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.” '
To the student ot psychic phenomena, th!» pamphlet i nith kprice°«J“v n’ f” .I;:v"nK<'ll,t of Science awl 

ter’S,1”’ Ug!rc* d«“lled account» of ; st tbt»' oO~ ’ ** p°’tpald“t0 •“> "ddrcw. lor tS» 
two easellot "double consolouanera," namely Mars 
Lnrancy Vennum, of Watseka. In., and Marr n.r.
nolds, of Venango county, Pa.Price is cent«. THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE;

-OR - ’

Every Spiritualist in the Mississippi 
5 alley is or ought to be interested in 
the success of our camp-meeting and 
to ail I say that your co-operation will 
be appreciated. All letters of inqulrv 
w;lll be promptly answered, and infor 
matiou cheerfully given by addressin- 
me at Fulton, Hl.,* till further notice B

MARTIN H. McGRATH, Sec:

TKREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

BYIaOIS WAISBROOKEB.

office. "““““*• xrice, m cent», lor sato at thia
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compactly together as long ns tliere is
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Mary W. Jane, and

Dr. Fred. L. II. Wil-

April

Syr-

for
clair-

Mr.

J. N. YAKES.fi ,n

CUf-
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and quiet them by n word, give 
to the blind, turn water into wine, 
the dead, nnd crown nil by rising 
the dead himself juid ascending

tlie list of delegates, 
flower of spiritual

hike 
Kight 
raise 
from

is rendered innocuous, is neatly urned 
in a glass or earthen vessel and kept

few 
will 
con-

sang 
cor-

-ife 
red

efnctions. else damn them forever 
uot heeding tlieir commands.

the elder has put in a 
prayer, $5,” for which 
ment. The commercial 
prayer’ will probably

ident McKinley has in the last 
days sent for Mgr. Ireland, who 
shortly come to Rome in order to 
fer with the Pope.”

What have the late critics of

A STATESMAN’S OPINION.
Prince Bismarck is reported by

necessary to give 
ness.

The following is 
representing the

W. Wines Sargent.
Buffalo: A. G. Atcheson and Mrs.

II. It. Matterson.
Cortland: Mrs. W. G. Markley.
East Aurora: II. W. Richardson.

thought in tho Empire State: 
Brooklyn: Herbert L. Whitney, and

Cleveland to say to that? Now Is the 
time to howl.

THE VALUE OF PRAYER.
Rev. W. G. Todd is reported to have 

prayed for divine guidance when Gov. 
Leedy, of Kansas, was inaugurated 
into office last winter. Now it is claimed

Mrs. Eunice Train,

REMITTANCES.’
Kemlt by Postofllce MoueyOrder. Registered Letter, 

or draft uu Cbicugu or New York. It costs from 10 
to in cents to get checks cubbed on local huuku, Bodou't 
bend tbem unless you wish that amount deducted from 
tbo amouut scut. Direct all letters tod. R. Francis, 
No. 40Loomis titreet, Chicago. 111.

itimlism stands for tlie world over.
Committee^ on organization of 

convention were then appointed.

bill, “To one 
he wants pay
value of “one 
be fixed when

fighting this bill. Verily, straws 
eale the direction of the wind.

means of bringing a large percentage of'cav’8 
tbe delegates present. While “it goes bker

DENIES THE MIRACLES- 
Rev. T. B. Gregory is reported in

inf , 
>W

. PROGRAM.
Evening session Wednesday, 

14th. ‘

The Progressive Thinker.
JPuliHrtted every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Eatercd at Chicago Postonico as second-class matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Tua PaoanxsaivE Tiuxkkk will tic furnished until 

further nutke, al tbe fuUowiug terms, invui tably lu 
advance; I , ]■
Oue year............................... ....I.................  91.00
Clubs of teu (a copy to the one getting up tbe

club)................................................................... 7.50
Thirteen weeks..............................   25cts
Single copy......................................... ............... ........5 cts

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are tboueandB who will at flrat veuture 

only twBUtj-hvc cvuuiorTHE Pkogckssivi: Thinker 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample < opy, io solicit several others to unite with 
them, ami thus be able to remit from 81 to 810, or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the Held of our labor und uneiulaciis. The same sug
gestion will apply hi all eases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid In the good work. Yon will 
experience no dlllliiulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The PniKiUEssiVE Thinker, 
for not one of them cun afford to be without the valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week '

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a rnoro bountiful harvest than we can 

glveyoufor25ecuta? Just pause aud tbiuk for a mo- 
in ent what au lutcUectuni feast that email investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of The Pro
gressive I uinkeu thirteen weeks Is ouly twcnty-flve 
cents! l*or that amouut you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial. f>oul-elevutiug and 
mltid-i'cfrcslilng rcudlug matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book!

TAKE NOTICE!
By At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper Is dlbcoutiuued No bills will be cent for ex
tra numbers.

If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, aud errors in address will bo promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

REMOVE THE OLD. THEN BUILD 
THE NEW.

“Error, wounded, writhes in pain.” 
fell id tlie poet. Never were words more 
truthful. And how forcibly they appeal 
to our Judgment, and to observation. 
No reader can be more conscious than 
is the writer that the exposures of the 
vices and crimes of Christianity iu 
these columns repulse at times a class 
ot its patrons. But how can a reform 
be effected without directing attention 
to the evils to be remedied? How revo
lutionize public tliought and action 
without denouncing corruption, and 
Showing the need of reform? Did any 
one ever know of a grand, jialatlal tem
ple, with all modern Improvements, be
ing reared on the undisturbed site of a 
tumble-down structure in which owls 
and lints only dwell? The architect 
who would attempt the construction of 
sueli a temple on the ruins of another 
would be discharged as an incompetent. 
Before Congress would consent to erect 
a new postoffice building in Chicago, it 
Wils necessary to convince Unit body 
that tlie old building was unfitted for 
public use; that it was dangerous to life 
und limb, and tliat a more convenient 
structure was required to meet the 
country s need. Then its walls were 
lorn down, and not a remnant will be 
left to endanger Ute destruction of tlie 
new edlliee.

Spiritualism cannot be successfully 
engrafted ou the errors of the old 
churches. Cliristlnnlty was originally 
an engraft, else an outgrowth of Pagan
ism, and we know the result. For half 
a century our press and lecturers have 
vainly labored to bring about an incon
gruous union; but they might as well 
have sought to mingle water und oil, 
and blend them into one harmonious 
whole, as to engraft tlie Spiritual phil
osophy on a church teaching a nniterial 
hell, a seductive Devil, a fallen human
ity, nnd a majestic heaven somewhere 
in the clouds, Its streets paved with 
gold, and an almighty and jealous Ter
ror. called God, sitting on an ivory 
throne, intent on punishing ills enemies 
and rewarding Ills friends. The facts 
are. the new temple must be com
menced at the foundation. Its walls, 
and plinths, and columns, and entabla
tures. its roof and dome, must all be 
adapted to the new purpose. When 
completed it will be the grandest struc
ture ever reared by genius, worthy of 
its spirit origin, and wholly unlike thc 
old nivtliologicnl temples, it will endure 
forever.

The church of to-day. whether Prot
estant or Catholic, is a survival as al
ready shown of Pagan faiths, revamped 
and worked over in a futile attempt to 
unite in one. aneleul barbarism. Middle 
Age savagelsm. and modern thought. 
Tnev innv have served a purpose in pre
venting tlie overpopulation of the East
ern continent, before America was dis
covered: but tlie revelation of a new 
world, easy of access, capable of sus
taining a population of one thousand 
millions, so the world cn»i no longer af
ford to crush out its noblest, bravest, 
best thinkers and reformers, torture 
them in prisons, burn them at tlie stake 
and confiscate their wealth for n class 
of drones who falsely claim to repre
sent God on earth, and dole out his ben-

A SENSIBLE RELIGION.
Rabbi Weiss, iu the Hebrew Stand

ard. tells why the Jews do not employ 
missionaries to advance tlieir faith. Ho 
says tho Jews are broad aud liberal in 
their attitude toward other faiths, not 
proceeding ou the principle tliat every 
one will be lost who does not accept 
their teaching. They do not believe that 
any sect lias "a patent right on heaven,” 
but it is left to every intelligent person 
to discern good from evil. Neither 
Moses nor the prophets \vas instructed 
to send missionaries to convert those of 
other faiths to tlieir own. Again: The 
best way to propagate any religion is to 
show its surpassing excellence in daily 
conduct.

Wipe out the bloody and wholly fab
ulous history of the Jews, and their pre
tensions to being special favorites of 
■heaven, and they have a practical re
ligion with many worthy features which 
might be emulated without prejudice to 
good morals.

ADVANCING THOUGHT.
And now Dr. Lyman Abbott of Brook

lyn, tells us that out of the one hundred 
and thirty Psalms, David wrote but fif
teen. David, therefore, is not tbe poet 
many supposed him to have been. Then 
comes Rev. William Lloyd, a Congrega
tional minister in New York, who sol
emnly avers that the story of Balaam 
and Ins ass is not literally true. In 
other words, Mr. Lloyd does not believe 
the ass spake with the voice of a man.

The secular press seems to delight in 
giving the advanced thought of schol
ars 111 regard to the foolish things given 
the world as divine revelation, of which 
Ihe above is a specimen. It was not so 
I few years.ago. .

RELIGIOUS CYCLONES.
Chicago has recently received a pro

fessional visit from that distinguished 
evangelist, Rev. Dwight L. Moody, and 
the populace has turned out in Its might 
to receive aud welcome linn as an am
bassador of the Lord, sent to save the 
city from impending rum. It was kind 
o! lum to come when Want is in thou- 
siiuds ot lioiues, Desiitutlvu is ull 
around, and Despair has tilled a multi
tude of hearts. Without employment, 
or'tlie reward labor brings, aud starva
tion to many seemingly impending, how 
very proper to direct attention to the 
King of Hosts, who holds individuals 
ami nations iu his grasp, aud can supply 
every need finite man craves if disposed 
to open his hand. Btit is there uot dan
ger the Almighty Power will withhold 
relief, notwithstanding the piteous ap
peals of the wretched and the suffering? 
Tears and lamentations accomplish but 
little, unless directed to generous givers 
and feeling hearts.

But the idea conveyed is, that this in
fliction of poverty on tjie people is in 
punishment for transgression; so they 
are commanded to change front, and 
fly to the Lord for relief. If he falls 

• Hope is gone and Desperation takes its 
place; then follow Disorder, Violence 
and Crime!

Did the reader ever pass through a 
protracted drouth, see the earth dry up, 
the grass wither, the flowers cease to 
bloom, all nature seem to decay, while 
the clouds passed over without emitting 
a drop of water? Days, and weeks, 
and sometimes months go by, aud yet 
no rain? The season is near when a 
rain-fall is almost certain. Then some 
high ehurch functionary calls ou the 
people to assemble in the churches aud 
pray God for relief, and they are asked 
to continue tlieir importunities and 
wrestle with Infinity until the fields are 
made fruitful. Days may pass, but at 
last the rain-cloud bursts on the vision, 
thunders echo along the sky, copious 
showers fall, earth and vegetation are 
refreshed, aud all life breathes with joy 
again. The artful priests assure the 
credulous that the rain-cloud came in 
obedience to prayer. The generous 
purse is relaxed to reward the interme
diate between God aud man, because of 
his kindly influence witli the Divine.

Was the spring-time purposely select
ed. when winter is gone, business is 
about to revive, aud a deninud naturally 
arises for labor, for Mr. Moody to ap
pear among us to ask help from the 
dominant powers, just as the priest 
asked the “windows of heaven to be 
opened” when the season betokened a 
storm? .

Tlie Progressive Thinker is delighted 
to see labor doue to reform the world, 
to make men good, and fit them for no
bier lives. Properly directed effort may 
aeeomplisli much for the fallen, and it 
rejoices when the humblest of these 
shall rise to their feet again. But it 
distrusts these emotional efforts. It 
cannot avoid recalling the woe pro
nounced on Uie lu’pocrites by Jesus: 
"Ye encompass sea and land to make 
out» proselyte; and when he is made, ye 
make hiin two fold more the child of 
hell Ilian yourselves.”

Digressing: It seems the Jews never 
proselyted for their religion. This 
beautiful employment is characteristi
cally the task of Christians only,though 
represented as a trait of tlie Pharisees.

Returning to our subject: Is human
ity profited—no reference is here made 
to tlie priestly class—by these periodical 
revival movements? They are remind
ers of the "dancing mania” of the Mid
dle Ages. They seem contagious. Peter 
the Hermit preached up the Crusades. 
All Europe caught the Infection, and, 
say good authorities, six millions of hu- 
nian lives were ruthlessly sacrificed at 
tlie behest of tills religious maniac, and 
no good was accomplished in the direc
tion intended.

Good reader, follow if possible, some 
of the wretches said to be rescued from 
sin by this man Moody, they who are 
"washed dean iu the blood of the 
Lamb.” They are disappointed. Relief 
dues not come ns promised. They lose 
all confidence in priestly representa
tions. They fall from grace, and. in the 
expressive language credited to Jesus, 
they become two-fold more the child of 
heli than was the preacher. It is not 
oin purpose to follow the disappointed 
wretch through a lite of crime until he 
swings from tlie gallows—a terrible 
penalty for a misspent life—so we con
clude with the assertion that emotional 
religion. like tlie reading of fiction, is 
not only profitless for purposes of good, 
but is absolutely injurious to all con
cerned. nearly akin to tho stimulus of 
intoxicants, to be followed soon after 
b.\ depression, almost fatal iu its conse
quences. Tlie tornado is no more de
structive than are those religious cy
clones which periodically sweep over 
the country, convulsing the social world 
for a time, followed by a revulsion 
wliicli demonstrates tlie worthlessness 
of the effort.

INSPIRED AUTHORITY.
The married women of Meade Center, 

Kan., have entered into au arrange
ment by wliicli they are to exchange 
busbands for dinner in rotation. Mr. 
Jones dines with Mrs. Smith to-night. 
witli Mrs. Brown to-morrow night and 
with Mrs. Johnson the next night, and 
so on until each husband has dined 
with each wife.—Times-Herald.

Was tliis idea of an exchange of mar
ital partners borrowed from Paul, in 
1. Corinthians, 7:5:

“Defraud ye not one the other, except 
It be with consent for a time, that ye 
may give yourselves to fasting and 
prayer; and come together again, that 
Satan tempt you not for your inconti- 
nency.”

Several eases of the exchange of hus
bands and wives have come to the writ
er's knowledge, one for life, the parties 
basing their right, to do so on the per
mission of this inspired apostle.

that bill is settled. If the quantum 
meruit is to be determined by the influ
ence he exerted over the heavenly pow
ers it may be necessary to get tbe tes
timony of Father, Son or Holy Ghost 
before the Kansas Legislature, a thing 
Ve opine, which will prove very diffi
cult.

writer in the American Israelite to have 
said:

“As far as Germany Is concerned the 
Cretans may .put each other’s throats 
until none of them are left, and Euro
pean peace should not be menaced by 
this Cretan farce.” '

Sympathy for the Insurgents in Crete 
is not because they are oppressed by 
the Turks, but because they profess 
Christianity—a sort with which Prot
estants as well as Roman Catholics 
have little in common.

THE FREE SCHOOL-BOOK BILL.
The free text-book rteasure now be

fore the Illinois Legislature, and likely 
to become a law,. Is meeting with radi
cal-opposition from the Catholic Order 
ot Foresters aud the Lutherans ot Hie
State. The Foresters say in a 
non:

"Wé have no desire to attack 
isting system ot public schools

resolu-

the ex
in any

Way, but we do protest agaiust any fur
ther taxation of those citizens who uot 
only pay taxes to support tlie public 
schools, but, following the dictates of 
their conscience, in addition build and 
maintain their own parochial and pri
vate schools.! We therefore condemn 
the bill mentioned above as au unneces
sary and therefore irrational, as au un
just, deceptive and uu-Aiuerieau meas
ure.” . .

It is a great pity in regard to their 
“paying taxes to support the public 
schools” that they do uot see fit to pat- 
ronlzs for fear their children might be 
taught to think more of their country 
than of their religion, aud become loyal 
aud patriotic. It is not stated in the 

- resolution just how much property the 
church owns iu this laud of the free aud 
the home of the Catholic, the ■Protest
ant, the Freethinker, etc., that is used 
for other than chiireh purposes, nojv 
wholly uutax.ed.

They are. quick to cry “un-American” 
agaiust. matters they cannot sanction, 
and that touch their pockets, and pro? 
pose that the law shall not strike any 
of their children, to whom, as attend
ants of parochial schools, they furnish 
stuih text-books as the-priests and bish
ops may dictate. What is more un
American? What, though there are 
many “rich parents sending their chil- 
dft'ii to public schools who would feel 
humiliated at having their children sup
plied with text-books?” It is uot the 
place of the law to discriminate bet ween 
the rich aud the poor, but to see that 
those who have not the means with 
which to purchase books can have an 
equal chance at the public schools with 
those who are able to meet the require
ments, and get an education.

How crafty in an institution like this 
to cry injustice and deception to the 
purely patriotic citizens of this country 
when a bill is about to be passed to pro
vide free sehool-books for all, books 
that are secular in tlieir tendencies—un
biased in religion. It would be well to 
compare the parochial text-books with 
our public school books aud ascertain 
for instance, in the primary geography, 
haw hard they try to teach tlieir off
spring that as Columbus discovered 
America, and he- was a Catholic, this 
country, of right belongs to the Cath
olics, etc. It is very singular that no 
one but Catholics aud Lutherans are

Times-Herald of the Sth lust., to have 
said in his Sunday discourse the day 
before:

"Paley asks, if twelve men were to 
testify to a certain miracle and then go 
to the gibbet rather than retract tbeir 
testimony, would it not prove the truui 
of tlieir testimony? No. When the tes
timony of twelve men is found to be 
squarely against the testimony of hun
dreds of millions of men in ull ages and 
lands, the fair presumption is that the 
twelve men are mistaken. The notion 
of miracles was born lu a time when 
men knew next to nothing of the laws 
of nature, and it is dying now that men 
are coming to understand those laws. 
Miracles are never argued down. 
Knowledge comes aud thej' die from 
sheer inanition. We are told that Jesus 
worked miracles steadily for a year- 
one account says two years—and yet, 
up to the Pentecost, there were less 
than 200 believers In Jerusalem. Does 
this not indicate that tbe miracles never 
took place? If a man such as Christ is 
reported to have been were to come to 
Chicago and do what Christ Is claimed 
to have done—feed thousands of men 
ami women with a mere handful of 
food, walk on the stormy waves of the 

bodily to heaven—if he were to do this, 
iu plain sight of the people, would there 
not be more than 120 * who would be
lieve in him? Tlie ouly thing that keeps 
the notion of the miracles alive to-day is 
tlie mistaken conviction that it is neces
sary to the preservation of the Christian 
religion.”

From this quotation it will be seen 
The Progressive Thinker is sustained 
by tlie most advanced clerics in its po
sition tliat miracles are the natural pro
ductions of ignorance, nnd that they 
fade away and finally disappear forever 
when knowledge is fullydiffusedamong 
the jM'ople. Heaven hasten the day 
when the tales of ancient marines shall 
cease to lie received as the infallible 
Word of God.

» See ActsL'15.

HOBNOBBING WITH THE TOPE.
Great complaint was made against 

the late administration of President 
Cleveland, by critical political leaders, 
because that functionary sent the Pope 
a copy of the Constitution of the United 
States, the object, doubtless, to show 
that ours is a government of law, de
pendent on no man's caprice.

A telegram from Rome of the Gth Inst 
says:

“In Yatiean circles the hope is cher
ished more than ever before that an 
understandng will be arrived at with 
the United States respecting the estab
lishment of diplomatic relations with 
Washington. An intermediary for these 
negotiations is understood to be Mgr. 
Ireland. It Is even asserted that Pres-

“GAL FORTY.”
To all who where shocked at the idea 

of “spiking Gal Forty,” on the last col
umn of page 4, of our issue of 
the 17th inst, please accept this 
explanation: The type, as set up by the 
printer, are removed to galleys a col
umn in length. To keep trace of'the 
matter until made into pages .each 
galley is numbered at the head in cap
itals. These numberings are expected 
to be removed in making up the forms: 
but in spite of care they áre sometimes 
overlooked, liable to appear anywhere 
in the paper, to the mortification of the 
printer, and the mirth, or it may be the 
vexation of the reader. '

ANNIVERSARY REPORTS.
Last week we embodied in one paper 

all the anniversary reports that came 
in, in accordance with our usual cus
tom. Since sending the paper out, va
rious other reports have been sent to 
us. We cannot publish them. One pa
per only can be devoted to anniversary 
reports. . ■

A UVt QUESTION.
. J‘J • h- . 'Jj —.■■■■■■. . • . • -

THE D1SPOSAIL OF THE DEAD— 
A MATTER’iQF GREAT IMPOR
TANCE TO THE PEOPLE.
The dlBposltiou of the dead has in all 

ages ami-ill albdiimls awakened a deep 
interest ilmongiilie living, uot so much 
because ithey rcnhzed its impoi'lauce 
from a danitai-ji standpoint us their 
veneration for ithe memory of the de
parted. But-am we proceed, let us in
quire if five have not been deluded by 
false notions anfl customs. I am aware 
that public seiiltimeut is strongly ad
verse to inroads on tlie customs of the 
times. We therefore accept the task of 
rowing agaiust,-the tide of popular us
age aud Jeuve ¡the subject to the criti
cism of every advanced mind that reads 
the columns of this ever progressive 
paper.

In civilized countries five methods 
are more or less in vogue: Inhumation, 
hnmuration, incineration, calcination, 
aud circumcemeutation; and from a 
sanitary or-, humaue standpoint we 
think earth burial the worst of all. 
But a few feet pf earth filter intervenes 
between an' interred corpse and the 
water which is likely to find its way in
to our wells and springs, for just like 
the veins tluit course but a. few feet be
low tbe surface forming a complete 
plexus, or net-work and wheu the 
water strikes oue of these little veins 
tlie process of Altering ceases, aud 
water conveyed this way from a corpse 
which died of an infectious disease 
would carry desolation wherever tlie 
water was used; aud numerous 
epidemics have beeu traced to such 
causes.

By the process of earth burials the 
surface of the earth Is' becoming sat
urated with morbific matter Indigenous 
to tlie humau family which by being 
planted, and nourished has sprung up, 
and borne fruit a hundred fold. And it 
is generally admitted that diseases 
transmitted from the cadaver are more 
fatal thuii if taken from the living sub
ject. I most emphatically assert, that 
uo dead body was ever placed in tlie 
ground, without contaminating the 
earth, air and water, aud a practice so 
loathsome would uot be tolerated for 
one moment; save for the fact that it is 
hidden from view. Want of room in 
thickly populated localities, and love of 
gold has caused Nature’s acres to be 
planted over and over again.

Some cemetery associations after five 
years of neglect on the jinn of friends 
to look after their burial plots, smooth 
them off and sell them over again; noi
ls this practice without the sanction of 
tlie law in many countries. Laws have 
never been ina'de strong enough to hold 
a gravestone in place, when loving men 
want the room.

Over one hundred years ago, there 
was a complete wiping out of Uie old 
cemeteries of Paris, ami the remains 
were shoveled indiscriminately into 
carts and carried away. Many tons of 
human bones from Uie depopulated 
cemeteries of London, England, are an
nually cbhvertl'd into fertilizers. With 
in sixty lyears,' shiploads of Egyptian 
Mummies have*1 landed at Boston, and 
beeu ground np aud converted into 
paper. The “ttferm Theory,” Unit all 
contagious diseases are produced by 
positive definite microbes, without 
which the contagion could not exist, 
mid would disappear from the face of 
the earth, if the germs produeiug them 
could beioblitcrated, we think is correct 
grouud and calls loudly for a microbite 
war of extermination.

Cremation—what is it? And wherein 
does It differ from inhumation as com
monly lu-actieed? Oue is by n slow 
lingering process that requires many 
years foncomptetion, while by the other, 
the sameu'eiwlli is reache.d iu about oue 
hour. B^ crematlou tbe liquid aud 
gaseous portions of tlie body (98 per 
cent) are purified and set free at once,

any person to care for the dust of phys
ical man. ‘

Cremation Is not a latter day inven
tion. The first case recorded is found 
lu Samuel xxxi.12: “All the valiant 
men arose and went out: all night and 
took the body of Saul and Ihe bodies ot 
his sons from the walls of Beth-Shan, 
and came to Jabesb, and burned them, 
and they took their ashes and buried 
them under a tree nt Jabesli, and fasted 
seven days.” History records that Her
cules cremated tbe body of Argius, slain 
in the Trojan war 1184 B. aud sent 
the ashes to the young man's father, to 
whom be had promised to return his 
son cither dead or alive.

When first known, the Scythians, 
Celts, Scandinavians and Germans 
practiced it to a considerable extent. 
The better class of Greece were cre
mated. aud throughout Asia to the pres
ent time it has been a common method 
of disposing of tlie dead. Alexqnder 
of Macedonia. Hannibal, Capt, Wil
liams and Shelley the poet were cre
mated. The first white man incinerated 
in America was Henry Lawrence, of 
Charleston, S. C.. au intimate friend of 
Geo. Washington. His body was by 
his own request burned iu his garden' 
iu the year 1702. .

Dr. LeMoyne, of Washington. Penn.,’ 
was tbe first to build a Crematorium 
iu this country. He made it imperative 
ou his heirs to have his body burned 
after death. This was strictly carried 
out about twelve years ago. If space 
would permit here, we could mention 
hundreds of illustrious men and women 
of the IDtli Century who have been cre
mated. Many American cities have 
tlieir Crematoriums. The advantages 
of this method of disposing of the dead 
are manifold, it being cheaper for 
poorer classes, less space for the re
mains and cleaner, aud more conven
ient with but very little publicity.

The masses of the people will first 
have to be educated up to the demand 
of the times, before the subject will 
take universal root. I may here add 
that manj* Libéralists and Spiritualists 
have set tlitj vifieels of progression turn
ing in the1abdve matter, and ere the 
second deVadti of the 20th Century I 
predict that' cremation will come to 
reign. Yours Tor human progress.

PROPER LEGISLATION.
The Legislature of Minnesota has just 

passed a bill through the House, by a 
vote of 63 t0’’26 prohibiting sectarian 
Instruction 'qr'^earing of sectarian garb 
in the publié schools and providing fine 
and imprisonment for violation of the 
act. B

It is hopêJuLthe bill become a law. 
Similar hip's ^¡ould be passed In every 
State. A religion built up and sus
tained by taxes wrong from its oppo
nents, has no place in a free govern
ment.

OUR ANNIVERSARY number.
If any one has had the least doubt as 

to the great superiority of The Pro
gressive Thinker over every other dol
lar Spiritualist paper ever published in 
the United States, that doubt would be 
instantly removed by carefully and 
critically comparing our issue "of tlie 
17th inst- with them. The superiority 
of The Progressive Thinker would be 
apparent at once on examination. Tho 
same every week..

STATE CONVENTION.
Held at Syracuse, New York,

THE NEW YORK STATE CONVEN
TION PROPOSES TO ORGANIZE A 
STATE ASSOCIATION - DELE
GATES ARRIVING FROM ALL 
PARTS OF *THE EMPIRE STATE
OFFICERS OF THE N. S. A. AND 
SPEAKERS FROM EVERYWHERE 
MAKE THE MEETING A GRAND 
SUCC’ESS-THE MAYOR OF SYR
ACUSE WELCOMES THE DELE
GATES AND VISITORS—SPECIAL 
REPORT FOR THE PROGRES
SIVE THINKER. „ -
The call for a State Convention of 

Spiritualists iu the Empire State, to 
meet at Syracuse the 13, 14 and 15th 
of this mouth has been long before the 
Spiritualistic public.

The chief promoter hi the movement 
is Frank Walker, of Hamburg, N, Y., 
and the chief agitator aud organizer is 
Mr. E. W. Sprague, who has beeu arous
ing the people to local organization and 
participation in this convention. Both 
are working agents for the N. S. A., and 
are anxious that the State organization 
shall be properly constituted a State 

Auxiliary to the N. S. A.
The Vanderbilt, one of the leading 

hotels in the city, has offered the dele
gates reasonable rates, aud the head- 
quarters^, is in parlor 95, where Presi
dent Barrett and Mr. Walker may be 
seen, and where speakers and delegates 
congregate. The hotel already pre
sented quite a lively appearance Mon
day when the speakers and delegates 
began to arrive, but it was not until 
Tuesday morning that the full number 
appeared.

Frank Walker marshaled his forces 
and received his “family" who are quite 
nufnerous for a bachelor.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond arrived 
from Wilkes Barre nnd Washington, 
Monday afternoon; Mr. Barrell, Tues
day morning, from Boston.

April 13th the opening session was at 
11 o’clock, a. in. in the Y. M. C. A. room, 
a very pretty little hall with suitable 
appointments. The platform was beau
tifully decorated with ferns and palms, 
and the delegates wore au air of friend
ly expectancy.

Mr. Walker Introduced Dr. E. T. But
terfield, of Syracuse, as temporary 
chairman; and G. W. Kates, of Roch
ester, as temporary secretary. He 
made a brief but eloquent and encour
aging address, replete with wisdom mid 
good feeling.

Professor Wbltelow, of New York, 
gave a violin solo, as only he can give 
one—soul-full and beautiful. This was 
followed by an invocation by the guides 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, impres
sive and uplifting.

Mayor Maguire then welcomed the 
delegates and visitors in a simple yet 
genuine and well spoken address, full 
of the principles of religious liberty and 
toleration. After extending to them the 
hospitality of the city, he sal down 
amid great applause.

The reply of President Barrett was 
equally generous ami tolerant, aud in a 
few words expressed the appreciation 
of the welcome by the mayor of the 
tolerant and fraternal spirit Unit Spir-

Afternoon session was not called to 
order until 3 o’clock. The committees 
reported: U. I). Barrell was chosen 
permanent chairman of the convention; 
Mrs. Walters, of Troy, N. Y„ vice
president, and Mr. Whitney, secretary. 
The convention then proceeded to per
manent organization, for which purpose 
the usual committees were appointed. 
Your correspondent does not deem it

Elmira: Dana Blodgett and Frances 
Breese.

Hamburg: Miss Susan Washburn.
Homer: II. C. Sessions.
Heuvelton: Mrs. S. E. Woodside and 

Margaret Baxter.
Jamestown: Mrs. E. A. Sprague aud 

Mrs. Clara Watson.
Izee: Mr. H. J. Ilitclieok.
Lily Dale: Frank Walker, H. D. Bar

rett, E. W. Sprague, and Miss E. J.
Walker.

Moravia: Mrs.
Jennie Ferguson.

New York City: 
Ils.

North Collins:
Kate Sticher aud B. R. Train.

Oswego: George Shaff.
Rochester: G. W. Kates and H. W. 

Annis.
Syracuse: Dr. E. F. Butterfield aud 

Mrs. M. II. Cowan.
Saratoga Springs: Geo. R.Burroughs.
Troy: Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds and 

Frank P. Edgerton.
Utica: David Williams aud W. N. 

Brigham.
Waverly: Mrs. S. L. Russell and 

James R. Stone.
Yonkers: Titus Merritt.
Committees on resolutions, permanent 

organization, auditory, nnd program 
were appointed by the chair from the 
list of above uaffied delegates.

During an interval when the com
mittees had withdrawn and to fill a 
half hour before adjourning, brief ad
dresses were made by Mr. Williams, of 
Utica, and E. W. Sprague and later by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Lyman C. 
Howe, and F. L. H. Willis. Convention 
adjourned to meet at 7:30.

The business sessions will occupy Uie 
mornings and afternoons until the or
ganization is effected; mass-meetings 
evenings, and pfbbably the entire day 
and evening, Thursday.

PROGRAM.
Tuesday evening. April 13, 1897, 7:30.
1. Music: Marsh's Ladies Quartette 

of Syracuse.
2. Address—John Eggleston, New 

York, ten minutes.
3. Music—Violin solo, Professor E. A.

Whitelaw, of New York.
4. Address—Mrs. Clara Watson.
5. Music—Soprano solo, Master 

ford Walsh.
6. Address—Lyman C. Howe, 

donla, N. Y.
7. Music—Mabsh’s Quartette.
8. Tests—E. W. Sprague.
The above program was carried out 

to the letter, the musical numbers be
ing especially fine. The addresses were 
the very best, each in the particular 
and individual style of the speakers. 
Mrs. Clara Watson never spoke better.

Lyman C. Howe outdii. .limself as he 
always does when under control of his 
insplrers, and E. W. Sprague gave some 
good evidences of spirit return in his 
readings and tests. .

The flippancy of the reports of some 
of the papers gives one the impression 
of lack of dignity in the proceedings, 
but there never wrts a better meeting.

Wednesday, April 14, 10:30 a. m.— 
Convention was called to order prompt
ly by the chairman, H. D. Barrett.

Supplementary reports of committee 
on credentials added as delegates, Mrs.

Carrie 8. Twlug, Westerfield; Mrs. 8. 
A. Waters, Auburn; Stephen Brown. 
Lockport; Mrs. W. H. Morse, Drvdeu; 
Dr. H. 8. Wells, Norwich; Dr. R. 8. 
Mills, Saratoga Springs.

'The lust business was the report of 
the committee ou organization. W. H. 
Richardson, ot East Aurora, chairman 
ot committee. The plan of organization 
was in Uie adoption ot Constitution aud 
By-laws. The preamble aud two or 
three articles are sufticleut to show tho 
scope, objects aud uame of this State 
Association,

PREAMBLE.
We, the chosen representaUves from, 

the Spiritualist Associatiou and meet
lugs of New York State, in delegate 
convention assembled, in order to form 
a more jieffect and powerful working 
organization, establish intelligent co
operation, insure harmonious action 
and financial success, provide for the 
education and protection of mediums 
aud speakers, promote the ge'heral wel
fare of the cause, aud secure the bless
ings of liberty aud protection under the 
law to ourselves and our posterity as a 
people, hereby establish this Constitu
tion for the guidance of the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists.

CONSTITUTION.
Article I., Name: The name of this 

Society sliilll be Tlie New York State 
Associatiou of Spiritualists, by which 
title it shall be incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New York.

Article 11., Objects: The objects of 
said association shall be to co-operate 
with the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of the United States of America, as 
an auxiliary, having jurisdiction from 
said National Association throughout 
tlie State of New York for the organiza
tion of the Spiritualists aud Spiritualist 
Societies of said State into one general 
association for the purpose of mutual 
aid and co-operation in benevolent, 
charitable, educational, literary, mu
sical, scientific and missionary pur
poses aud enterprises germane to tlie 
phenomena, science, philosophy and re
ligion of Spiritualism.

Article III., Seal: The seal of this 
Association shall be circular, two 
inches in diameter, with a design in the 
center representing tlie house ai Bydes- 
ville as it now stands, known as the 
home of the Fox sisters, the title ami 
date of incorporation appearing iu large 
type near the outer edge.

Article IY., Officers ami Trustees: 
The officers of this association shall be 
a president, two vice-presidents, a secre
tary and' a treasurer, who shall lai 
trustees,and with fourothers.shall consti
tute a board of nine trustees, who shall 
be elected by ballot at a regular annual 
convention by members and delegates 
assembled.

The usual designation of duties is 
regulated in Uie succeeding articles, fol
lowed by conditions of membership, 
etc., all carefully drawn up. but. not 
necessai-y to be reproduced in this re
port. The writer would recommend, 
however, as soon as the Constitution is 
officially published by tlie N. Y. State 
Association, tliat those intending to or
ganize in other States send for a copy 
or copies to aid in tlieir work, as the 
Constitution is very able and complete.

Between the morning and afternoon 
sessions news came from Hon. L. Y. 
Moulton, of Michigan, who was ex
pected to arrive tomorrow from Wash
ington, tliat he would bo obliged to go 
immediately to his home in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., owing to tlie dangerous 
Illness of bis daughter. Resolutions of 
regret at Mr. Moulton’s absence ami 
sympathy for him nnd ills household 
were unanimously adopted.

The commit lee on resolutions, Dr. F. 
L. 11. Willis, chairman, made a most in
teresting and comprehensive report, 
nnd the resolutions as presented were 
unanimously adopted. As soon as a 
copy of these resolutions can be secured 
they will be forwarded.

Tlie nominating committee, (for nom
inating officers and trustees of tlie N. 
Y’. State Association for the ensuing 
year, consisted of: II. W. Richardson, 
East Aurora; Mrs. E. B. Armstrong, 
Buffalo; II. W. Sargent, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
D. L. Russell, Waverly; Dr. Robinson, 
Glenville; Mrs. Marbly, Cortland; D. W. 
Blodgett, Elmira: Lyman C. Howe, Fre
donia; W. B. Mills, Saratoga; Mrs. 
Clara Watson, Jamestown.

No more representative bodv of peo
ple could be found in this State than 
tliat on the nominating committee, and 
the convention fell perfectly sure they 
would carry out the principles of wis
dom in tlieir deliberations.

Tlie convention, not living able to fin
ish its business, and in order to give 
tlie nominating committee time for per
fect work adjourned (its business ses
sion) to 10 o’clock a. in. Thursday.

The committee on organization (to 
which the matter was referred after 
mature discussion and deliberation) 
was requested to bring in a declaration 
of principles which should be incorpo
rated in Uie organization as a portion 
of the preamble. They also wished 
time to make tlieir report.

1. Music -Marsh's Ladies Quartette. 
2. Address—Carrie E. S. Twing.
3. Music—\ iolin solo. E. A. Whitelaw.
4. Addresses—Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis, 

H. D. Barrett and Mr. Frank Walker.
5. Music—Marsh’s Lanies Quartette.
(Î. Tests-Dr. W. B. Mills.
The evening program was carried out 

in full, and was most satisfactory in 
every particular.

The following contains a summary of 
tlie resolutions adopted by the Conven
tion:

"First. We recognize Spiritualism as 
the science of rigtit aud the religion of 
humanity.

“Second. That no property should be 
exempt from taxation because owned 
by any religious body.

“Third. We demand that no legisla
tion slinll be enacted which seeks a 
union of church and state.

“Fourth. That while we favor the at
tainment of the highest education pos
sible for the youths of our land, yet we 
most earnestly protest against tiie use 
of public funds for the support of 
schools where sectarianism is taught in 
any form. ■

“Fifth. Believing that all days are 
equally holy, we desire that no special 
Sunday laws shall restrict the right of 
sects who worship ou other days.

“Sixtlp We protest agaiust all laws 
tending to restrict the free exercise of 
Spiritualist mediumship and magnetic 
healing.

“Seventh. We are emphatically op
posed to all base use of mediumship 
and deprecate tbe sensational display 
thereof, and desire that all who possess 
this divine gift may use it not for 
worldly emolument- alone, but for the 
consummation of spirit communion. 
We believe that mediums should be 
properly protected by a generous com
pensation for their time and talents.”

Thej rest of the clauses protested 
against imitations of mediumship and 
fortune-telling, recommended the public 
to read spiritualistic literature and also 
asked that their speakers be allowed oc
casionally to exchange services with, 
“the clergy of the sectarian denomina
tion.” . .

At the evening session, when tbe hall 
was crowded, Dr. W. B. Mills held com
munications, and addresses were made 
by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Dr. Fred 
L. H. Willis, H. D. Barrett and Frank 

Walker. Music was furnished by ProL 
E. A, Whitelaw and the Marsh laidles’ 
Quartette. At this session euhserip« 
tions and pledges were taken tor money 
to carry ou the work iu the State aud 
about $451) was received.

Formal organization was completed 
to-day by the election of officers. Au 
interesting program was also re*- 
dered, concluding with a mass-meeting 
iu the evening. '

Partial report of committee on finance 
(for the convention).

The amount of money raised durlug
the convention up to Thursday morning } 
was $520 /

A few remarks were made by G. W/’ 
Kates, i, |

Mrs. S. L. Walters made report from, 
the committee on organization of a 
declaration, of principles. Referred to 
the committee ou resolutions.

Music by Ladies’ Quartette of Bing- 
hampton.

E. ,W. Sprague made some Interesting 
remarks on organization, lyceums etc.

Committee on resolutions reported the 
.following declaration of principles:

We believe in the Infinite Spirit and 
Intelligence called God, aud .the immor
tality of every human being.

We believe- that every individual is 
a divine germ, capable of infinite uu- 
foldmeut.

We recognize the universal brother
hood and sisterhood of mankind.

We assert that a continued life is 
proven by present revelation of positive 
intercommunion between the mortal 
and spiritual worlds. . •

We believe in love, purity and fidelity 
as the spirit of religion, aud justice as 
the highest moral law.

Signed: Fred L. H. Willis, W. Wines 
Sargent, G. W. Kates, Sarah L. Russell, 
Francis M. Breese, Emma Train, and 
Lyman C. Howe.

Committee on nominations reported a 
double set of names for every office. 
The following were elected to the great 
satisfaction of tbe entire convention: 
President, Frank Walker, of Ham
burgh; 1st vice- president, Mrs. Carrie 
S.-Twing, of Westfield; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mrs, Tillie U. Reynolds, of Troy;, 
secretary, Mr. Whiting, of Brooklyn, 
also secretary of convention, treasurer, 
H. W. Richardson, East Aurora.

Additional trustees: Dr. E. F. But
terfield, Syracuse; W. W. Sargent, 
Brooklyn; James R. Stone, Waverly! 
Dr. D. B. Mills, Saratoga.. ■

The business of the convention bein^ 
practically ended—except additional re
ports from the finance committee—the 
convention adjourned at 1:15,,to meet 
in general session at 2:30.

At the opening of tlie afternoon ses
sion (Thursday) Mr Barrett announced 
lite officers and Board of tlie N. Y. State 
Association as elected. Just before the 
close of the morning session. Mr. Frank 
Walker, the newly elected president, 
made a brief address of appreciation of 
tlie trust imposed on him. Each of the 
officers aud trustees were introduced, 
who bowed in response to tlie hearty 
applause of the eouvocation.

The program of the afternoon, as fol
lows, was fully carried out, to Ilie edi
fication of all present:

PROGRAM.
Thursday afternoon, April 15, 1897.
1. Music—Ceciliau Quartette.
2. Address—Lyman C. Howe.
3. Music—Violin solo. Prof. Whitelaw,
4. Recitation—G. W. Kates. Reading, 

by request, of "The Valley of Silence.’1
5. Music—Cecilian Quartette.
(i. Address-Tillie U. Reynolds, ot 

Troy.
7. Music.
8. Tests—Mrs. C. A. Sprague.

PROGRAM.
Thursday evening, April 15. 1897.
1. Music—Cecilian Quartette, of Bing, 

humptou, N. Y.
2. Address—II. D. Barrett.
3. Music—Violin solo, Prof. Whitelaw,
4. Address—Mrs.Cora L. V.Richmond.
5. Music—Cecilian Quartette.
(i. Tests-Dr. Mills. >
7. Closing.
The foregoing program closed tlie ses

sions of the first State Convention of 
Spiritualists of New York, amid great 
rejoicings and mutual congratulations. 
Tlie association will meet immediately 
before or after the Jubilee, to be held 
at Rocthester next year. Dates to be 
decided by tlie board of trustees of the 
State association.

The speakers present were: II. D. 
Barrett, president of tbe N. S. A. aud 
chairman of the convention; Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, vice-president N. S. A. 
aud pastor of Church of the Soul, Chi
cago; Mrs S. A. Walters, Auburn, vice
president of convention; Lyman C. 
Howe, Fredonia; Mrs. Clara Watson, 
Jamestown; Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Troy; Mrs. Carrie S. Twing. Westfield; 
G. II. Kates, Rochester; E. W. Sprague, 
missionary for the N. S. A.; Mrs. 
Sprague; Dr. S. B. Mills, of Saratoga; 
the three last named acting as test me
diums at the evening sessions of the 
convention

One noteworthy feature was file ex
cellent music throughout tlie entire con
vention; tlie best ever heard at any con
vocation of Spiritualists. Prof. White
law, of Brooklyn, was soul inspiring 
with his magic violin. Grace Robbins 
proved a most charming and artistic 
acompanist. Marsh's Lady Quartette, 
of Syracuse. Tlie Cecilian (Lady) Quar
tette of Bingliampton, divided tlie hon
ors in tlieir beautiful rendering of 
several musical numbers, although 
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voyant physician, of Syracuse, was the 
local patron and in many ways the host 
of the visitors and delegates.

Mr. E. W. Sprague, through his untir
ing missionary labors throughout the 
State for the last two months, was tho 

without saying” that the “promoter,” 
as some of tho Syracuse papers named 
him was tlie indefatigable Frank 
Walker, almost unanimously chosen 
president of the State association.

Tbe Spiritual Research Society, of 
Syracuse, representatives in the con
vention. Dr. Butterfield. Mrs. Cowan 
and Mrs. Barnes were an invaluable aid 
in preparing for aud receiving th# 
visitors and delegates.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.
A golden wedding anniversary, which 

is reported as a grand affair, was held 
recently, near Chesaning, Mich., as a 
surprise at the residence and in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Miller. Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. ^Filler are Spiritualists 
and have been close observers of the 
progress of every science lor many 
years. Having been residents of that 
section since 1854. they were naturally 
surrounded ou this occasion with many 
warm friends, and were the recipients 
of numerous valuable presents. Tha 
Progressive Thinker wishes them many 
happy days ou earth and a peaceful 
transition when that time shall come.

We are pleased to acknowledge the 
receipt of a copy of music entitled “Be
side the Bonnie Brier Bush,” music by 
Chas. H. Gabriel, and words by our es
teemed friend and fellow-publisher, ■ 
-Adam Craig. It is a beautiful compo* ’ 
sition; arranged with chorus, aud ro 
spectfully dedicated to Ian Maclarenl 
founded on his beautiful story of “Thi 
Bonnie Brier Bush.”
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For full particulars read the an
nouncement on tbe 5th page headed “Fifteen Cents.” ' ea

Oh. angels blest! how long must I wait 
To meet my beloved at the jasper gate

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered

I will call Mr.

on fine paper, and as prices go, are w'll 
worth one dollar per volume.

he put

terviewed. Tbe three volumes will be 
sent Out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker •’ 
on tbe following terms; ttS'

Under the head of “A New Pro- ’! 
gramme," we announced a radical new' ‘i 
departure from the general routine of M 
work assumed by tbe average Spiritual- ‘’1 
1st paper. YVe do not follow old -il

Y’ol. I. of the Encyclopaedia....... .. .4(J0
Y'ol. II. of the Encyclopaedia......... 400
The Next YY’orld Interviewed..... .250

... .. ............. . —• Purcell’s ttention to (he hid flint the truth of 
this exposure does uot rest on my testi
mony. t........................................ ”

, FREE THOUGHTS.
SOMETHING ABOUT EVERYTHING 
I —AND NOTH1NG-A FIRST EF- 
| FORT FOR A SPIRITUALIST 
| NEWSPAPER.
’ To tiie Editor:—You have often asked 
me to write forTheProgressiveTliiiiker, 
aud I lune pleaded excuses ot W'aul of 
time uud other.employments. The time 
■has come at last when these are not in 
the way, yet disinclination is still au ob
stacle. 1 see so much written on tlie 
subject of Spiritualism tliat ought uot 
to be printed, that I distrust my ability 
to do auy better. Aud then, tlie more I 
learn of the thing we call spirit mani
festation or "return,” Ihe less I feel'that 
I.can convey knowledge. I am incline] 
to believe tliat a “sensing“ knowledge 
of spirit force is necessary for a clear 
conception of its philosophy, just as a 
practical knowledge of anything iu 
physics is needful to its understanding 
and application.

. Agaiu, 1 dislike to print things over 
my name, us to me it exhibits an ego
tism and an assumption that I do’ not 
feel. 1 so often hear people ask: "YYrho 
.wrote that?” aud then discuss tlie per
son instead of the thought, that- I will 
not enter the field as a contributor save 

.under an assumed signature. So if you 
Will take my "stuff” uud keep my se
cret I may from tiiqe to time comply 
witli your request. And before I begin 
to treat on sjiecial topics connected witli 
spirit, spirits aud Spiritualism, 1 will 
tell you about my owu feelings as to the 
general of ihe matter, and the attitude 

.1 have come to occupy as to the feat
ures ]iro and cou of tlie movement ami 
its personnel.

To begin: I mn simply a Spiritualist 
—not a teacher, not a critic, uot a cham
pion of anybody or any faction, phase 
or fad. As you know, I had passed the 
summit of life's mountain ami ivas well 
down tlie shadow side, in tlie most 
exacting, and so far us human nature 
goes, the most disenchanting vocation 
open to modern life, before 1 eame in 
conflict witli the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism. From the "Rochester 
knockings” to 1879 I looked upon the 
matter as something uncanny, although 
reading Swedenborg in early manhood 
and personal association with Sweden- 
borgians. some of tlie best people I ever 
knew, had saved me from the vulgar 
practice of tlie Ignorant, of sneering at 
what 1 did not iindersfiiiid—a thing 1 
have ever since my acquaintance witli 
Spiritualism been most grateful for, 1 
was Ums saved the mortification of 
having to retrnrt spnseless abuse of a 
subject 1 lind never investigated.

And right here that word provokes a 
renuirk: It is one of the words 1 have 
come to listen to witli Impatience in con
nection with spirit. Two things give 
me a nervous shock—an "Investigator,” 
uud a "Forty-year-old Spiritualisi"- 
Ihese with tlielr ever on-tlie-lips "lest'' 
constitute to me tlie nightmare of social 
Spiritualism. Still candor requires me 
1o say tliat at one time I thought mv- 
self an investigator, until 1 found niv 
preconceived standards of spirit nnd the 
world of spirit were only obstacles. 
Still 1 am able to compliment myself 
itiler eighteen years’ neqaintauee with 
the subject Unit 1 never did employ tlie 
melhoils ofHlie policedetoetive as t<"> me- 
iliums, nor tlie cross-examination of tlie 
nhyster toward spirits. If I were to 
Aisit a friend or relative and was met 
ns tesi-Iiuniei's meet tlieir returning 
friends, tiny would never find me 
troiililing them anymore. And all that 
I have ever seen or learned of spirits, 
they are hitman and don't drop tlielr 
humanity witli change from one coiidi- 
Jlon of life to another. So you will 
know the standpoint from which I will 
write, when 1 write at all- simply a 
Spirltmilist, without any adjectives or 
prefixes.

enamored of those things, but I go along 
as part of the whole with all the phi
losophy I cun Invoke—and because iu 
the beginning ! was just like them.

Aud here is as good 11 place as anv— 
by way of parenthesis-to remind the 
critics of another sort, that the spirit 
world Itself, us well as the ranks of 
Spiritualism is recruited from just such 
material a.s is in thisworld.andtlnit fact 
?? a.n explanation for a thousand things 
that bother the unthinking. Just now 
tlie political world—our part of it—is 
worrying over the fact tliat Ilie foreign, 
despotic-educated immigration from tlie 
old world is becoming a clog to tlie 
digestive powers of the American stom
ach. threatening it with dyspeptic dis
order, yet we seem to demand Unit the 
■spnit world should at once transform 
a YYeyler or a Ta Image into a paragon 
of wisdom anil beneficence and send 
him into tlie seance-room to teach bet
ter people, instead of our taking what 
they say aud do for what they are— 
proofs of the continuity of life'in nat
ural conditions—or that spirits are but 
hiiman beings—people—changed iu con
ditions of living.

These are a few of the Ideas tliat ap
pear on my plane of peceptiou and from 
whieh I look at the development of the 
modern spiritual movement, as Jt. is so 
persistently called. I have my own phi
losophy on the subject and its multiple 
phases, but they are only mine. I 
would not dare attempt to “teach” them 
for Spiritualists do not recognize 
teachers.” 'rhe world has been cursed 

at least diirisg the historic period, bv 
•teachers” of all sorts, and they will 

bother Ihe development of freedom 
from the curse, just as far as they are 
given power. It seems as if the time 
hud come in the progress of the race, 
!b!!!. tb s l’?we?'J« to be broken, and 
with ths faith to sustain them the 
Spiritualists can be philosophers aud

it' I write anything lu the future it 
w be in the spirit of thesesuggeslions, 
•rad if you print this it will be taken as 1 
a desire tor more. If it is not printed - 
you will hear uo more from

Kansas City, Mo. SAR’GIS. I

YVHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
1L V. Sweringen addressed the First Spiritual Society-of 

I'on Bayne one Sunday lately in tlie 
bsem e of any regular speaker. He de

voted the hour to giving tlie answer to 
he question: "What is Spiritualism?” 
“.‘.m,, nt 10(1 ll<’'1011 w,1!j »s follows:

Ihe general comment among the 
noii-Spiriluali.sts who heard Brother 
Barretts lectures from this platform a 
lew weeks ago, was that they were 
gi«inu und iuti’restlug, bill they wwc 
not particularly explicit or specially in
structive in regard to tlie claims or'doc- 
™ "I' KpirituaHsm. They „fflrmed 
thill Mi. Banetts h*cttires could have 
been delivered in almost every pulnit 
jb ( hrlstondom with pleasure and prolit 
to his listeners.
nre.?'' ,11?1.’ \s. "1ust wh!lt «»I'm. 

Althougli Mr. Barrett did not once 
make use of the term 'Spiritualism' in 
his Saturday night and hut. once in ills 
Sunday night leelure, they were both 
intensely spiritualistic in character.

"It Is not necessary for a man who 
leeUtres, for example, upon the subject 
ol milk,” to say ’milk’ every tenth or 
twelfth word, or Io drink a glass of it 
at every rounded period lie makes, in 
order to keep his subject properly be- 
fore-his audience.

"Tlie trouble with Brother Barrett’s 
lectures was that they were above tbe 
heads of most of us. YVe failed to share 
in the spirit mid genius of his inspirit- 
"01*• 'J'° use a more homely phrase, we 
failed to ’catch on.’ He soared too 
high above us.

THINKER.
MRS. EVAA. CASSELL

She Is a Prominent Medium, 

Aud Reviews What She Considers 
a Glaring Evil,

SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT OF SPIR
ITUALISTS, AND THEIR GULLI
BILITY—THE SPIRIT YY'ORLD 
CALLED TO ACCOUNT—DEGEN
ERACY OF THE CABINET—EM
BRACING AND KISSING, NOT 
GOOD FORM-FUMES OF YVHISKY 
AND ONIONS FROM THE BOR
DERLAND- H1BERNIANISM AND 
SPIRITUALISM — INFIDELISM 
AND SPIRITUALISM — DESPER-

.‘his question?«|riz:jthat the public 
Platform, ainfd inofley*swarms who do 
not and cannot appreciate nor under
Maud the chemical qiutlifles nor subtile 
laws which producep materialization,

IS NO'D THEilPLACE 
forematerlalizatien’ aWI I, as a Spirit- 
uiillbt, Mould ndt'expedt nor consent to 
the materialization oik any of iny de
parted, friends, under kuch'adverse con
ditions; neither would tdrag them forth 
irom the cabiuat intoqsuch carnal sur- 
intenl10.1 belleve tbllt 
intelligent spirit/would desire to manl
iest amid such repuislTe effluvia, and I 
them to““1 iUSU^U^' by expec,,ug

yoifqrc« so smart, suvh a cute'little lady, 
we c“ould develop you easily and you 
could do it as well as the rest, after 
practice; und the sitters would give you 
presents and flowers und everything 
nice and you would have a line ‘time.” 
Also these developers have waxed 
wroth when I exposed them; they have 
Urea timed, stormed, and. last summer, 

hatched a plot to blackmail me; but 1 
mid witnesses whose testimony would 
have landed the evil doers in jail, where 
they belonged. t

While some materializing mediums I 
have

ADOES IN OUR RANKS. , 
there is always more or less con

troversy when a so-called materializing 
medium is.exposed; where few find the 
manifestations fraudulent, many will 
come forward io vouch for their genuine
ness. It is breath wasted for one side 
to attempt to convince the other; eaeli 
individual must judge for himself.

C.- E. Purcell, of Floriifii, says: “Eva 
A Cassell writes an article so utterly at 
variance with tlie truth and facts in the 
case, that It might be taken for truth.” 
I am at a loss to understand him. It 
was not I who is responsible for the ex
posure of the mediums in question, 
lite case is simply this: on the 29th of 
November last, the two mediums gave 
a public seance in Ayer’s Temple, an ad
mittance fee of twenty-five cents being 
charged at the box-office, whicli drew 
hundreds of spectators, very few among 
them being Spiritualists. Some gentle
men in the audience run up to the plat
form and pulled aside the cabinet cur
tains, exposing the mule medium peel
ing oft the white robe, which he threw 
upon tlie floor, and which was immedi
ately seized and borne off by the raid
ers. 'I lie medium was seen naked to 
his belt, while Ins wife sprang

’Iniy ^““‘iful spirit mothu could never pimetrate into such 
the ul.u.10ijl,fi‘!1'e «S that caused by 
ion n H,1 “,0Ur K'varuls 1

■ m tlle Public theater, aud I would 
not so xuucli as

INSULT HER INTELLIGENCE, 
by going to Ayer’s Temple, myself in 

’ her e raei"s he1’’ and desecrating 
Vera? hflU!1 ty by eoutact With the ad- 

4fte “ °f the Iuaddlng crowd.
te* “ft?eu years of continual in- 

se B™ m, JUt? mateyl“»^tiou at On
set Bay and elsewhere, I haye crown

sr ““E
CONSTANTLY BERATE MORTALS 
Miin' «8 * (US f81 couditions. Now 
other life1 nn ig0°n as auy spirit 111 tfiu 
iieemin/ 1 » ratller than be called to
rendltio„syf I6“ f°r asking for test 
^n 1 11 u llly turu> shall dare to 
tall them to account for bringing about 
his state of thiugs-this state of fraud1 

brought about by the spirits crying, "Nii 
rents c.°"ditiou« disturb tlie eur- 
X'.11 ’ (etc' "e’ tlle iuvestigators and 
students are of as much importance as 
the denizens of the spirit-world and our 
"ibdles should be as much deferred to 
and our desires consulted-more so ffi 
fact, foi we are asked to accept blindly 
us genuine, manifestations given in a 
fraud68?/ “‘°8t eall-ulak‘d to assist 
f dii i11/8 uot u’ort«>s who are re
sponsible for the trickery of to-dav but 
it is the spirit-world and Rs iimdiums 
who turn aside the pleadings of mortals 
foi test conditions, assuming a

Now, I discard tests for two reasons' 
alley never convince, because a demand 
for them is from a state of mind that 
can t lie convinced by them-for to exact 
physical proof of a spiritual fad is it
M lf a stultification. And then an in
telligent person who with a moiety of 
experience cannot tell a genuine nitini- 
leslntion from a “fraud” can never be 
Mtlstied with anything that requires 
intellectual perception.

Again 1 have no sympathy with the 
Jrand liimters or with their discussions 
In tlie press. Not one exposer in a score 
has enough Spiritual conception “to 
Knon a hawk from a handsaw,” so to 
speak. One swallow does not make a 
bummer, nor does one s<-ame make a 
eiltie- yet too many who rush into 
punt me of this class. And I do not 
limit these scribblers to fraud experts 
for too much of the "wonderful” 
be,inees wo read so much about is from 
Hie pens ol crude and first-time ob-

<••(’ two'the sober, 
li nking reader, and tlie obliging pub-

«..»ylng time. But above 
nil. delner us Ironi that class of writers 
Mho quote the fimlingof the modern jury 
aud the charge of the present day jiid<re 
to prove fraud in mediums.

"Now I propose to give you this even
ing a symposium of answers to the 
question what is ‘Spiritualism?’ which 
I have compiled from the writings of 
Brothers Barrett. Tuttle. Forster and 
the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V Rich
mond. hoping that our inquiring, skep
tical friends may discover therein some
thing tliat is distinctly pathognomonic 
or characteristic of Spiritualism as dis
tinguished from the religion of our 
fathers as yet taught In the pulpits of 
old-time orthodoxy.” COR.

WAITING.
Dedicated to the .spirit of Coni. YV. E. 

Bushnell, who cast anchor in Ihe crys
tal sea, one year ago to-dav, from t'he 
Fort of San Francisco, Cal.
I've an angel companion wailing for me 
On the beautiful banks of tbe crystal 

sea;
Not imputiently waits my darling there 
I'or a smile lights up ills brow, so fail” 
And his song rings out to me so dear' 
So soothingly sweet to mv listening ear’ 
And 1 live on the smile of his precious 

love.
And await to tenderly join him above.
I've an angel ciunpaulon waiting for 

me,
On the beautiful banks of the crystal 

sea; ‘

DOZENS OF SPIRITUALISTS 
who sat in the front rows, testified to 
tills in court ¡dozens of them who, blush
ing and feeling disgraced because sudi 
a naked cabinet exhibition savored of 
Spiritualism, yet were compelled to go 
upon the witness stand and tell what 
they saw when tlie curtain was pulled 
aside. It is absurd for Mr. Purcell to 
say, in view of tlie court evidence and 
trial. Hint I am at variance witli the 
truth: should the gentleman come to 
Boston, he can interview hundreds of 
disinterested persons. Day after day, 
in the lower aud higher courts, going 
often without my dinner, I spent long 
hours in listening to tlie evidence As 
much care was taken In trying the case, 
as would have been had It' been n mur
der trial. The twelve competent jury
men sat In grave deliberation over tlie 
evidence, and tlio.se among them of the 
Spiritualistic belief, were compelled, 
from the evidence, to admit that-tlie 
Iwo mediums were guilty of fraud. Hail 
Mr. Purcell been present, he must have 
admitted It also, for certaiylv this gen
tleman bears upon his face tlie evidence 
of intellectuality and tbe power of dis
criminating, and when I first saw him, 
a year ago. I was impressed witli the 
innate nobility nnd tlie beneficence 
which beamed from his features. I 
only regret that he has not as high an 
opinion of me, as I have of him.
-And, in regard to the two mediums In 

question, certain It is, I have no feeling 
of animosity against them, and the lady 
in particular impressed me as sweet 
and interesting. But ft Is Marcellus 
Ayer who is most

GOD-ALMIGHTY RIGHTEOUSNESS 
and above-suspleion exterior—as if for
sooth, we poormortals, floundering iu the 
cess-pool of fraudulent manifestations 
had not a right to demand proper con
ditions for Investigation, but must needs 
tremble before the materializing powers 
that be, and meekly ask in faltering 
tones lor test conditions, and then be

LS MY INALIENABLE RIGHT 
to see tliat I am not humbugged by 
n edhn.yiOr,a Si °V 8pl,'it!i' Be,'n>'se tin- 
medium says that real forms come from 
‘‘‘y l'llbluet Is no proof that they are so, 
and I would not believe a spirit any 
quicker than I would a mortal anybody 
It a spirit tells me that he is my father 
brother or unclrej should not believe it 
n.o'ii’.i^111!“0 «° snithso, and I would 
not believe it until l,,had tested him 
the same as I should test any mortal 
who came to mu and claimed to be so 
and so. ,.

: FOUND GOOD AND KIND,
yet desperadoes take up the phase for 
money and will stoop to anything. The 
way it is done Is this: the medium lu the 
cabinet, dressed in white, projects a 
small corner of her skirt ent from un
der the curtain, and gradually draws 
the black curtain away from it, oscillat
ing the white fragment and thus en
larging it, and the sitters exclaim, “Oh, 
watch that spirit materialize.” Larger 
it grows, and the spirit finally thrusts 
up her head suddenly, and is fully mate
rialized. I once watched an impostor, 
covered with a square of black cambric, 
creep along the. wall, behind the sitters 
and materialize, and a sitter cried out, 
“Oh! there’s a spirit materializing out
side the cabinet.” The impostor pro
jected a section of her white skirt from 
under the black cambric, agitated it, 
and gradually emerging from the cam
brie, stood “materialized.” In the sum
mer camp season, mostly the same old 
Spiritualists attend the seances and the 
stance mediums (some of them) know 
all their, private affairs, and, when a 
fraudulent test platform medium comes 
to camp, he or she learns from the 
seance medium the names of parties 
who frequent the seance, and just what 
names to spring on them from the plat
form next day. It is a wheel within a 
wheel, part of it! I have seen persons 
perform tlie ballot test trick, who laid 
no claims to mediumship. In fact, the 
religion of'Spiritualism has degenerated 
into a

SYSTEM OF SLEIGHT-OF-HAND
tricks and Indian jugglery! As if the 
deuizens of the other world would de
scend to the paltry jugglery now 
posing as Spiritualism, and spend their 
time hanging around the earth lu tlie 1 
guise of fakirs! Heaven knows Spirit- 
ualisui carries a long trail of "dead 
beats” in tlie wake. If a man wants a 1 
dollar, he gets into Spiritualism aud be- I 
comes a "medium,” and lots of male

.frequently among ttie so- 
GHied Infidels, glad to revel in a pure 
atmosphere, and get away from the im
posture on every hand. • 
, .J1 "'oulll be passing strange, if, with 
I.1,,“'? tl‘e spirit-world re
mained longer mute and thus consented 
to the continued imposture; but I have 
,o ^'H,euee ,hllt u.t this time, there are 

mtelligences "over there,” who are 
making an effort to do away with the 
FR AUD DRAGGING ON THE SKIRTS 
of Spiritualism, and wherever they can 
touch upon a brain, it will be useful 
ror that purpose. A change is coming; 
the fiat has gone forth, and the spirit of 
righteousness will prevail. The im- 
postqrs must be full of conceit and 
egotism to suppose that intelligences 
in the other world are doing nothing to 
stem the tide of fraud. Mark my words 
—there are
MORE EXPOSURES Tp FOLLOYV! 

YY’e are not have careful enough whom 
ue put on our platforms as exponents 
of our faith. Each lind everyone who 
claims to be a “medium,” Irish or Hot
tentots, are shoved up on the ros
trum, whether they are meritorious or 
not, and especially in the summer at the 
camps where thousands of strangers 
cobgregate’ instead of putting the best 
before them, we place anything that 
poses as a “medium”-to our bitter 
shame and disgrace.

Many Spiritualists say that the faith 
depends on materialization and such 
phenomena, for its dissemination; there 
are thousands who were not converted 
by phenomena. ¡Spiritualism is a pin- 
laa?1,by “Riwals to every heart 
11^d> 1 ’'vould exist and make converts 
without phenomena, our spiritual lec
tures giving much knowledge of the 
soul, in its different paths up to Infinity. 
H fraud continues, phenomena will kill 
itself out, in time, and we are pursuing 
Soh-Il n^l|( 0U1?0,t0,llilVl' H (l° -S0’ UUd if 
Spiritualism is to be loaded down with 
THIS FRAUDULENT EFFLUVIA, 
the soonerplieuomenachokes itself witli 
the rope being woven the better for us all

Phenomena, 
i nn , do without any of it, rather 

than affoid a host of charlatans the 
iinri* t0 got 11 by easting dis
credit upon it. Phenomena is good in 
of h T e’ U is g,‘“ulut‘; but much 
s wea" ................

I have only one more word to sav, and 
have 8 spoken to those impostors who

1 fifteenjents I 
PKOF. BAHKETT’8 ADD11ESS.

Other Subjects Treated of Jispo 
cial Interest;

The Progresslve’rfflnker is to be sent 
h ’ee months for 15 cents to all New 

subscribers, ALW1
Spiritualists, keep posted in current 

Spiritual events. . cuneni
''efflatn in ignorance? YVhy 

great ^nlrkunr PpSt®d regard to th® 
n ®P“ltualistic movement? Prof 
Zbefore a. 
ational Association of Spiritualists 

re^d8bftn lmpoi’tant one. “"d should be 
land b w'’eiy Spb’ituali8t 1« this broad

• We have had his address (whirli 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
tin-re ei?aDd- hve otllei’ i,uPortaut lec- 
t es and articles embodied in one paper 
which we propose to send forth to ilta '

out ta"° putptt. It scintillates through.-:

The second page contains a highly in.
iBdure by Mr». Cora L V 

£d'.”° ’ °n Ue ‘ ^veilings of ’th; 

on1“seii'd Page has a S1’lendid «‘'tide 
on Science versus Theology ” in review ’ 
o^Andrew D. YVhite’s t/o’supeib voK

And further: 1 do not believe in the 
giowmg habit and practice of the plat
form i-rilieising the seance-room. It is 
neither fraternal nor sensible, and will 
bow only diseord-and will return to 
plague the inventor. The spirit world 
is bringing knowledge to us—not wo to 
Hum-.ami as it only can come through 
natural or human channels, its eomiii" 
Is as varied as the forms of life and as 

«Inersificd as human mentality ami 
physiologic structure. To “boss the 
movement” is but to go back to the 
pticstly office from which we are all sup
posed to desire to esca]x>. The trance 
oi .my of the many forms of objective 
inn m lest nt ions, has just as much claim 
to doubt the "inspiration” of the plat- 
foim as has it to discredit the "control” 
of the seauee-room. As I once heard a

: ,’no,"’.t lel <lle Platform be 
turned into a pulpit whoso only -test’ of 
•inspiration' is that it talks better sense 
wiili shut than with open eves” I do 
not at all endorse the declaration In the 
bpnn of it. and only use it to lift the 
CUI tain a little to let it be seen how 
others may look at things. The plat- 
loim is the intellectual part of the work 
—-foi the public nnd for the spread of 
the philosophy of continuous life-nnd 
the seeming tendency with some to en- 
<1on it with the functions of the past or 
piesent pulpit bodes no good to the 
“moiimeat —if there is such a thing.

Ncithet do 1 at all sympathise with 
the mjuij to the cause** so many see_
if things do not go their wav.'There 
has been no time since 1848 when Spir
itualism lind so many accept its phe
nomena. concede its troth or crowd to 
listen to its platform exponents. All 
this ft nt Ion that so exercises some of 
our people is from the verv nature of 
things. Modern Spiritualism is only 
forty-nine years old, and 90 per cent of 
Spit dualists have come from orthodox 
theology. All the conditions of educa
tion and forms of thought are still pres
ent. ’I hus we see “Rev.” and “church” 
Btill deemed essential to hold people to- 
getuei and even our seances conducted 
by singing YY’att's hymns, and our plat
forms given over to long “invocations” 
after the style of the church congre
gation—these eye-closed addresses to 
the power incomprehensible, being 
deemed the open sesame of the lecture 
It is all to be expected, It is all naturai 
twben we reflect from whence the great 
¡hosts of Modern Spiritualism have 
necessarily been recruited. I am hot

heart Is yearning and throbbing 
witli p.-iin, B
1 lain would clasp my darling 
again;
I’ll look away from this earthly 
strand *

And I’ll think of tlie one who is wait
ing ibei'e,

And ulfcr to God a thankful pravor.
For one year my darling has waited for 

me
lo cross tlie strand by tlie crystal sea;
YVhen death the great angel liath fitted 

me,
His precious imagb I again shall see 
In resurrection’s robe 1’1! be dressed. 
My soul will then see friends of the 

blest;
On the beautiful banks of the crystal 

sea
YVltere my darling is waiting to wel

come me.
On the beautiful banks of the crystal 

sea,
The harpers have gathered to welcome 

me;
They join lu the song my darling sings 
Aud their anthem through my own soul 

rings.

DESERVING OF MY CRITICISMS. 
He is old enough to know better. He 
puts a sensational advertisement in the 
daily papers, saying that real spirits 
will come from a cabinet, and invites 
a motley crowd of curiosity seekers 
to rush into the Temple, at.25 cents a 
head. Then he steps forward, and after 
a set little sjteech in which he declares 
that real spirits will apear, tlie show 
begins. YVhat conceit aud egotism must 
dominate a man, when ho expects that 
a motley crowd of four hundred persons 
will believe his statement that the 
forms are real spirits!!!

Mr. Purcell mentions a recent seance 
under test conditions, where the two ex
posed mediums were highly successful! 
I want to be fair and square in this dis
cussion, so I will answer, “Perhaps thev 
were! It Is possible that the forms 
were genuine. But, on the 29th of No
vember. in Boston, the mediums were 
detected in fraud. I was not present at 
the recent seance Mr. Purcell mentions 
so I cannot testify ns to ils genuine
ness.” The fact he states carries no 
weight with me. YVhat is a fact to one 
is not to another, and for that reason it 
is always foolish for people to tell the 
public what stupendous manifestations 
they have beheld. YVe must all testify 
to what we have seen- with our own 
eyes, aud not to hearsay.

I knew of one medium whom I 
thought was genuine; she placed her 
cabinet in the middle of the circle was 
searched and placed under test condi
tions. and her manager sat in the circle 
aud allowed one of the sitters to be 
manager in his place. All this did awav 
with the suspicion that the manager 
passed her in a bundle of while apparel 
as is often done. ’

., al’e no"''. mortals liuv‘‘ ■i long bill of romillaints against the 
spirit-world; if We can’t get anything 
intelligible fronn a so-called spirit, we 
are told that lie Ihas forgotten his name 
on materializing.; or thalt the sitter must 
come again, as it might take several 
seances in order to give the spirit the 
necessary strength; that means more 
dollars in the “medium’s” pocket.

SUCH IMPOfeTORS 
have plenty of flimsy excuses to fly In 
the eyes, like dust, of investigating inor- 
tals, the latter, most of them Spiritual
ists who are away up in the cloudy re
gions, lacking proper sense while In
vestigating, are overwhelmed bv these 
dictates of so high an authority ns that 
einanating from an “angel,” and, filled 
with awe and their own stupiditv, swal
low everything! Anything said to 
emanate from a spirit, tills them with 
wonder, amazement.credulity: and they 
are ready to believe anything. It is 
time that such Spiritualists began to 
cultivate proper sense, and demand 
"lore light and investigation into part 
of this materialization. 1

and female indigent persons, have 
only to hang out their shingles as “heal
ers,” when in need. The older I am, the 
more critical I grow concerning tlie re
ligion 1 have adopted, and those who 
are its exponents. YVltness tills ease 
now in the Boston papers: Dean Con
ners, of Burlington, Y'ermont, went to 
Mexico, in 18IM, nnd at tlie end of ten 
weeks, was taken ill with typhoid fever. 
Later on, the American Consul notified 
the Conners family of Dean’s death. 
The young man’s father went to Mrs. 
Hannah Piper, a medium endorsed by 
I ho Psychical Research Society, and she 
declared positively that the youth was 
alive mid being held captive in a 
peculiar institution or hospital or pris
on; that he had been drugged and taken 
there, and the motive was robbery and 
the hope of gain. Mr. Conners sent a 
friend, Mr. Dodge, to Mexico to investi
gate; later he sent another emissary, 
aud finally the matter was put in the 
hands of the Boston Globe, whieiriias 
been instrumental in finding several 
lost persons; all this created intense 
excitement. In Mexico, and the search 
and investigation cost thousands of dol
lars—all because a "medium” had made 
a misstatement. Mr. Conners put great 
faith in tlie woman,for she was no com
mon seer but a person highly en
dorsed by the Psychical Research So-

TRIED TO SQUELCH ME, 
by threats and otherwise, because I 
have unveiled their methods; their 
•anonymous letters, libels, ami bad con
duct, have no terrors for me. Desner
adoes-yes!!! ptl
ii]?!imi"?.i''01" ,Iul,‘s,'eut Spiritualism 
the dollars to support a lazy existence 
and trafficking in the souls iff the dead 
to support a nefarious system which 
yields tjiem the carrion upon which thev 

EVA A. CASSELL( lielsea, Mass.

Onee at a seance I attended where the 
medium’s wrists were tied together and 
her hands filled with rlee it was 
found afterward that the medium em- 
tied the rice into the handkerchief of 
her manager, who stepped to the cab
inet to receive a “spirit,” and the man
ager also untied the medium’s wrists so 
she could personate forms; just before 
closing tbe seance, the manager re-filled, 
the medium’s hands with rice, and re
tied tbe wrists.

Often test

IIORRIBLE REVELATION.
I, myself, was a most credulous be

liever in this particular phase; once 
.Many times I have attended seances- 
slirred to my soul’s depths, and, need- 

a "’ord of comfort from the spirit 
side of life, and have prayed earnestly 
that I might get It. One night, a "spir
it ’ came from tlie cabinet who claimed 
to be my mother. I accepted her as 
such and wept in her arms, filled with 
sweet consolation, and gratitude, nnd a 
holy reverence. She passed into the 
cabinet, and next came forth a "spirit” 
who claimed to be n male relative, and. 
as is usual at seances, kissed .and 
caressed me; but, while doing so, un- 
warra n I able feelings overcame him.’ and 
unwarrantable words rose to his lips 
while he asked me to meet him on the 
street corner, aftertheseance. Insulted 
affrighted, I pushed him from me, too 
dazed to speak. No one can realize the 
shock that eame over me. nor know the 
horror which I felt, sensitive as I was, 
for weeks and weeks. I was sick for 
long days. Standing there, before that 
cabinet, in the holy, sweet state of

ciety, ami it was not supposed that she 
could make a misstatement. Nearly a 
year was consumed in the search, tlie 
medium being consulted at every move, 
ami sho declared positively that she 
saw him held captive in Mexico. (Tlie 
question here presents itself. Since 
Dean was really dead, why could not 
the medium’s control see him around 
his father, when tlie latter was sitting 
for knowledge of his whereabouts?) 
Time and lignin Mrs. Piper declared 
him alive. But, as time went on, it was 
proven that young Conners was dead, 
and In fact his body was exhumed and 
his death proven to all. Now, all this 
trouble aud expense and worry was 
caused by evident untruth, nnd the 
newspapers have been full of it, and a 
great laugh is being had at tbe expense 
of Spiritualism.

I noted the article written last week 
by Mrs. J. YV. Kratz, of Evansviile, In
diamt. The impostor she mentions as 
posing as a medium, is a Hibernian, 
who, notwithstanding tliat his face con
tains a mail of the old country, delights 
in writing afterliisnanie,ln parenthesis, 
<Irish! just ns if the fact was not ap
parent in his features!!! He ami an
other Irishman, are making the rounds 
of the camps, disgusting everybody 
with their illiteracy and foul, disrespeci- 
ful language, when pretending to give 
tests; they being in league with those 
of the materializing mediums who prac
tice imposture, and obtaining tlie

"YVoman, Church and State.” n„ 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than common inlrlnsie value’ 
A-i!i lr,‘!1"'11 ">'li masterly 
ability; showing what tlie eliureb has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of inforumtionoiitliesubject.aiid should 
bo read by every one. Price $2 I)ost. 
paid. ’ lUbl

“Arcana of Nature; or the History

C10,h- at

"Commentaries on Hebrew and Chile 
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B 
E«'hl. LL.B., of tlie San Francisco Bar 
Ibis book is of more than ordinary wib 
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives tlK. 
what is needed on the subject Paner 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at his 
office.

leetiref<>bv'MPagc.baS a,10the1'excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V Richmond 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment”

The fifth page js vei.jr su„ est. 
d< n°Tffb°i.Ut’ and U devoted 10 Ura5“Hin
doo leachers—They Will Try to Can
lure the United States.”
Bai-rett’s n1/1-1 coui'nonces Prof. 
three6X:d,nl,'ttble^d‘'e-. occupying

V\ e will also, in connection with this 
Ible Th“d {J“1 “''other equally asjaht-

K'S“ 7? «»KSSSSi 

dw bv h.mUre ' Beliide8 ‘head

statement h Be?ud page 11,18 “ startling 
Oetomis-1 T ;'ve“rl° the “»omish c/ciopiis It Ji Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Ai-oumi Washington.” The poem 
a WrcLSkede|fPUge’ i'The Had ‘’Piture of 
su're'.sth, Jqnlla'i 18 "■onderlully

astl m“lbh O1ClY1i,1S'" T1>e fifth page . 
A t tVe ¿ at» ’>U,r ab‘° rli00,U’ “St' : 
read it H i A'?? ^thinker should ' eau it. Jt ls fll|! of cxcelient „ . „ .
fl also contains interesting facts in ref- 
ces'ICThelsiOt><ylnish Church alld °«*' ''

b- J lie sixth, seventh and eighth”

CONDITIONS AY’AIL NOTHING 
Once, when tbe medium was

That will ¿pen its portaiito we‘le6ome ^^1?^“^ 

On the beautiful banks of the crystal fastenedTnder^heWge^ op'ra?.

Steritag,Ill. ROSE L. BUSHNELL. drawn a^handedTtoVca^ 

WHY’REMAIN IN IGNOrTnce. « 1?^al^os^Iw^s'X8 
Y ou should read Col. Ingersoll’s mast- sible for a confederate to operate are 

,1V nrrarncc v„„ . .. often not above suspicion. ’
I wish Mr. Purcell would not make 

such posftire statements from hearsay- 
he affirmed that the raiders carried the’ 
robes with them and threw them Into 
the cabinet; aud that “many testified to 
it, uot Spiritualists.” Now,

erly address. You should read Mrs 
Cora L. V. Richmond's two lectures on 
“Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
read about the Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out," and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

the gentleman has been misinformed 
I was present daily at the court trial' 
and no one testiflefl to such a thine’ 

—=------------ But of course, if Mr. Purcell knows nli
inrF”6 nJ pU fr Hypothesis of Na- about it, when he wa^j not even present 

r ^.y Pl?fi' m' M' Loek"’ood. * court, then it is useless for me to 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of say A word. • 1
IromWeTn °“ ¿be sPIrih,a> «s- If the two mediums in gestión have

volul¡Q® he Presents produced forms under test conditions 
in succinct form the substance of his nccordlnsto Afr Pnmnii ihnn t » i J me,“ "J u°icc“|*r bh»m: s «K“

'“'íSíis« sr.
nR wh“’lov ta sta<4\XhInkV0 of belnK forced ”1™ the pubI¿
Bale at this office Price eents M £ the‘box offlre e\are Tbought 

. 4^, sums. at tue oox office. That is where I stand

• reverence my supposed mother had just 
1 left me in—to be rudely shocked, a 
i second later, by an Incarnate devil's’ob- 

scene words and gestures!
PROMISCUOUS KISSING

In those days ot my investigation, I 
was gullible, full of faith, and—I never 
thought of asking for test conditions!!! 
I have bad such experiences as this, all 
adown tlie fifteen years of my Investi
gation. Right hepe, I feel to say, no 
matter how the truth may hurt, that it 
is a pernicious and disgusting habit we 
have, that of proniisciious kissing at the 
cabinet—it is unhygienic, and would not 
be tolerated in good society and among 
decent people, and I see no occasion for 
it at the seance, and much evil results 
from it. —

DEGENERATING. '
The seance is fast degenerating into 

the brothel. Many times I have beard 
senile old gentlemen, knowing the man
ifestations to be spurious, say: “I don't 
care! I got my dollar's worth In hug
ging and kissing (he “medium.” YVhat 
an unholy motive" for attending a 
seance! YVhat strong stomachs some of 
these old gentlemten’inust have, when 
they breathe In ttìè “medium's” breath, 
laden with the refries of whisky and 
onions! And yet we are told that the 
spirits breaths will naturally smell like 
the mediums, should she have eaten 
onions for dinner! Stuff! pah! Twad
dle to blind mortals and get their dollars 
YVhen I get to an age that I can swal
low such rubbish, I hope that mv 
friends will bury me ten feet under the 
ground, to cover my gullibility. ■

A TRADE-A BUSINESS! j
Materialization, as It is worked to-da v ' 

is a trade—a business. I have been an- I 
proached by suave, " bland, so-called ■ 
“developers” of mediums, who have 1 
sought to add mo to the number of 1m- ■ 
posters; they have said: "Well now '

names and familyaffairs of their sitters, 
and working them into tests. Every 
camp has its ring of impostors mate
rializing and test-giving, and they are 
In league with each other. I have al
ways found that the genuine material
izing and test mediums retire into them
selves, are quiet, and do not busy them
selves with their tongues.

As for we Spiritualists, we should be 
ashamed to place upon our summer 
rostrums, lusty

BRAGGADOCIO HIBERNIANS, 
to wound our-ears with their brutal 
manner of giving so-called tests—who 
have taken up Spiritualism simply to 
grind out dollars. The best exponents 
of our faith, are none too good for our 
rostrums; why then, do we place there, 
the roughest and most brutal of itiner
ant Hibernians! What an anomaly! A 
foul voiced, ignorant Irishman, tbe 
teacher and exponent of Spiritualism! 
1 have no objection to an Irish medium, 
if he is quiet and orderly, and respect
ful and decent! But 1 do object to a 
lusty, able-bodied, lazy son of Ireland 
creeping into our faith for imposture 
and the dollars he can filch out of it. 
And I do object to our religion being 
made a stench in the nostrils of the pub
lic, so that the latter shall be forced to 
offer resolutions against it, as witness 
the Presbyterian church of Boston, 
wlrtch printed In the newspapers, a pro
test against the naked exhibition of the 
male medium at Ayer's Temple, being 
dubbed a religion, by Spiritualists!!!

How can we be self-respecting when 
we are overburdened with deceit and I

“The Religion of the Future” Bv s 
YVeil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammcled thinker. Spiritualists who 
lote deeji, dear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For snle at 
this office. Price, doth, $1.25- inner 50 cents. ’ papu’

“Mahomet, His Birth. Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. (i of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to lie historical!v 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically bevond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’

“The Gospel of Buddha. According to 
Old Records” Told by Paul Cants. 
Hus book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, mid to 
all who would gain a fair concent ion of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prinel’ 
pies. Spiritunlist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office. '

“Bible and Churcli Degrade YVoman ” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
throe brief essays, on Tim Effect of 
YVoman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als nnd Religion; The Degraded Status 
of YVoman in tlie Bible; The Chri«lian 
Church and YVoman; written in m¡s 
Stanton's ustihl trenchant style For 
sale at this office.-iff’riee 10 cents

“Right Living.” By Susan H.YVixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It ¡s 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited bv it' 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

trickery and when we know that we aid 
and abet it by our Silence? Why don’t 
we make it difficult for these impostors 
to exist in our ranks? Why don’t we 
try them, and by severe tests ordeals, 
make it difficult for them to stay with 
us? Because we have made fools of 
ourselves by believing everything that 
is said to emanate from “spirits’” and 
thelatterhavedlctatedandruledover us; 
“we musn’t do this;we.musn’t dothat;” 
It will disturb the "conditions,” etc.,until 
we have lost ourreasoning faculties and 
become idiots, nnd imposture has 
thriven. No wonder people leave our 
ranks and return to the churches! I

.>I:.'r!'y,!Spil'i,ualisL iu <>'i« broad land ’ 
d bave llll“se ’"n P'lpeis Our 

legular subscribers have already read 
win1'send,ol8'pi"or I’’ln"‘’u we

able papet“d a'8° St'ud'’11,‘8<1 valu-

Bear in mind that by New subscriber' ' 
we mean one who has not been on our 
1st foi at least three months Those of ' 

tbose"twnt subseribl'''s «'ho wish to buy - -

subscr,Iiors Have read tlielr contents
Send J be Progressive Thinker three 

b m ‘Si ° 801110 f,i,‘,,d' and O'"-8 get : 
n Interested in the cause. Stampa 

taken on small orders. 1 ?
M'e sincerely hope that no Spiritual- 

st will be dishonest enough, or so dis- ' 
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
In^’nvnt0011’!'1'1?18 llirt ,1U|“’1 'vlle" tfie 

ber'of II f' "-11 I1!lnit‘ of S0Iue meiu' 11» 1 of his family (or some one else) in J 
<>nler to get the benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publi.-hei docs uot 1 
make a cent. .. -.(J

usages unless we are'5'’ 
thoroughly convinced tliat thej ate the 
best, whicli is very rarely tlie case. YY’e 
established tlie original doll.u Spmtual- '' 
ist paper, aud introduced a new era lu ■’ 
tbe Hue of Spiritualistic journalism. 'I 
Others bave followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing Iu uluch theyz <1 
have equalled us, is iu the price of the 'i
paper—one dollar. ■ '.I

We now have three books which wo I 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: Tbe two volumes of the Ency- "4 
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the ' 1 
Spirit-World, and Tbe Next World In- '-I

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-YVorld.” By Hudson Tuttle A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 1U Lue wueu
nFJnre aliS,i aiJ n CTe7 iu(’ui,'(’1' Into the singly, will be sold at 50 cents per conw 
ihnnta h.r»u °S0Phi of Spiritualism Tbe Next YY’orld Interviewed at 35 ¿ra 
should bave this excellent book. Cloth Those who order tbe three U8'$1. For sale at this office ’ A“08° - ola-er lue tbIee books

Y oltairc's Romances.” translated 
from the French. YVith numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. YVlt, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price S1.50. 'For sale 
at this office. ,e

time will get them as follows 
Vol. I. of tbe Encyclopaedia.
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Total........................................

at one:

•$ .45 
.. .45 
.. .35

•51.25

“Ancient India: Its Language and Religions.” B_y Prof. H. Wenberg" ______________ _ . ------.
The subject Is of unusual interest at substantially bound iu cloth, and printed 
tbe present time, and It is here treated -----
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper Bear In mind that this Library is b» 
Price ing formed for the exclusive benefit of

“Religious and Theological Works of our subscribers, and all orders for one 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated or more of these books must be accom- 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of lot- Panied with a year’s subscription to 
ters and discourses on religious and the- The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
«logical subjects. Cloth binding, 430 the price will be one dollar per cony 
pages. Price 51. For sale at this office ’

‘•The Woman’s Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world durin" 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very Interesting effort of some of 
tbe brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

sI

Just think of the great good that wi'l j 
be accomplished by this plan which we i 
have outlined. Tell' your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe foi i 
The Progressive Thinker. *•

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain those three books for $1 25 you 
must send along a year's subscri’ntlnn 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paner A 
one year, and tbe three books costing ' 
|2.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you thns* 
three books at cost. ”

tlio.se


successful.”

better than

were

GENERM SURVEY
| THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS 
| DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. ’

. Î,11?’. s- Cu,,pr- llle well-known and the home with im ......... . . ' ' ■ a. a. ■■ a.....
t jelluble spintila! medium, has changed 
•.¿ her .seance looms to 041 West Harrison

fetH’ei, uheic she will give private sit
tings every day.

M. T. Hamilton, of Iowa, has sent us 
during the past few weeks fifty-liv, 
bubscrlbeis. He is certainly wide 
awake as to the main chance. He ha; 
our sincere thanks.

e

:S

Mis. Barth, formerly at 786 South 
. Halsted street, has removed to 978 West 
. 12th street.- Meetings every Sunday at 

<1 o clock and Wednesday evenings at 8 
o’clock. ’

Mis. S. M. Lou ell, of Minneapolis, 
one ol tlie older workers in the’cause of 
Spiritualism, recently visited this city, 
expecting to fill an engagement, but 
was called home by a telegram because 
ot the severe illness of a friend.

P. E. Keeler writes: “1 have enjoyed 
leading jour paper very much, and be
lieve that you are doing a great work 
for the cause of humanity. Would that 
llieie were more such efficient agencies 
for the dissemination of the truth.”

, AY- H. Shobe writes from Rich Hill, 
Mo.: -We have had with us Amae 
y heeler, materializing, trumpet aud in
dependent slate-writing medium. He 
gate one lecture on the Anniversary of 
Modern (Spiritualism, followed by tests. 
Ue gave several seances which

i F, Corden AVhite has a few open 
dates for fall aud winter. .Societies 
tyishing his services as lecturer aud test 

.medium, address 3058 Calumet avenue 
Flat 9, Chicago, 111. ’

Mrs. Carlie Miller writes from .South 
Haven, Mich.: ;We have laieu living 
tinder the usual difficulties this winter, 
that of 'hard times,’ but have managed 

’ to keep up a pretty lively existence, 
lor,gill that. Many strangers have at
tended our meetings, and much interest 
inis been shown. A lyceum has been 
oignnized, and the lessons in The Pro- 
giesslve Thinker have recently been 
adopted, and we hope for much good 

, from them. AVe have listened with very 
mileli Interest to tlie discussion of the

'■ Singing Book question, and when, over 
> . two .veins ago a copy each of Mr. Long
- > ley’s "Echoes from the World of Song” 

and the "Spiritual Hymnal” were sent

the home with its benign influence.”
A. T. Itledinger writes: "Among 

those who have been doing a great 
work iu the cause of Spiritualism here 
m Denver recently, are the "Brockway 
bam ly. The platform tests of the 
wouderl ul young medium Chas. Brock
way are the cause of manv new investi
gators and converts, while those who 
have bad sittings with Mrs. Broekwav 
report her.work as being the best evm- 
seen, in the Independent slate-writing 
line in Denver.” b

Dr. J. 11. Randall who has been 
..peaking lor different societies in Chi
cago since 1st of last December aud is 
engaged every Sunday in April, will 
answer calls to attend funerals and will 
make engagements for Sundays and 
canip-iueetlngs the season ahead. lie

People’s Institute, V JllCdgQ, 111. • ■ .
• t i"11 ;Usti!le writes from
: .;^fg Beach, Los Angeles, Co., Cal.: 
' ’ Miss Ie M. Cummings came to me here 
- on h ebruary 3, 1897. AVe went to work 

,’tnd have had two lectures on Sundays 
two developing classes a week, also a 
me ajfliysieal class. She has done more 
to harmonize the liberal thinkers than 
any one else. Her private readings are 
of a purely spiritual nature, she is a 
grand teacher aud a rare gem, pure, and 
apd true, I have been a Spiritualist for 
over twenty years and 1 never met oue 
better than she is. She is on her way 
home to Boston, and intends to stop 
in ( hlcago. 1 hope she may have a 
chance to lecture there.”

R.L Taylor writes from Hopkins Sta
tion > Micli.: -1 am so greatly interested 
In J he Progressive Thinker and the 
beautilui grand teachings of the spirit
ual philosophy, that 1 desire to do wliat 
1 can to extend its influence and get 
friends interested in it. 1 was trained 
up in tlie terrible cheerless, dread-in- 
iT1.1,’1.11.1?. (!.?gulns ,!ll.'Shl ’’-v old-school 
I lesbjteilans, and the spiritual pbi- 
losophy ¡s so grandly cheering and de
lightful to me that I ardently wish all 
my friends might see Its beauties and 
embrace them.”

... Ji«» upon examination, we sent fur a 
quantity oi both books, and have found

Dr. Joel Watson, of 306 W. Jefferson 
street, Springfield, Ill., wishes to hear 
front all good mediums who can do anv 
good for relief of the obsessed.

G. A. Wood writes from West Pull
man, Ilk: -I W!1N just look|Ug ovel, 
your notices of the meetings that are' them far superior to anything we have held every Sumla? in Chicago l‘ being 

Keen since the Spiritual Harp; yet we 'he president of the Kensington Society 
, b(Heve more bctiulllul songs might be «’ini say Hint you have not got it unite

given us, ns "The Angels never weary” right. We have a splendid sm'ietv in 
. iii Bhii)g us grand thoughts ami bvauli- Kensington, and we are doing -i gi-niid 
■ nV0,'{A-- . - , g0°" 11,1,1 ,,oblp 1 l ough we

Ilie First Spii-ltmil Cliureh of Alle- .............  unnougii ttc
Rheny, Pa., is to lie served during April 
by Smith AA’nrner, lecturer and test ine- 
dium. Societies or individuals in Hie 
-vicinity desiring his services for week
day evenings can secure him bv eor- 
.responding witli him at his nd'dress, 

' nl.i Robinson St., Allegheny, Pa.
„P1’’ H'' s"pringen writes from Fort 

- 'AAiijne, Ind.: "In publishing my re
uponse to Hie toast given to me nt Hie 
recent banquet following the <-om- 

, niencement exercises of tho Fort Wayne 
< College of Medicine, you failed to print 

? the quotullon marks as given In the 
manuscript to tlie latter part of It, the 

.credit of which belongs uot to myself 
o but to the guides of Mrs. Cora 1,. y. 
,’ Richmond. Please publish tills letter 
. Iu order Io set me right witli your read- 

crs. I do not admire Ix'ing placed in a 
x . fulse Ught with them. Llteniry pinicy 
,,.-from (lisenibodied spirits may be per- 
V missible, but when guilty of it'from Hie 
■' embodied ones, we are very apt to hear 
• ■ 41'0111 them sooner or 'later. The op- 

Jioitunity was llirusl upon me to intro
. .. (luce the siflijem of Spiritualism to a 

promiscuous, skeptical, materialistic 
. fl duorthodox audience, a heterogeneous 
gathering representing all shades of 

: .thought and belief, and I could not re
; .Kist, the temptation to make free use of 
. • the closing part of tlie presentation of 
. .the subject, of Spiritualism to Hie 

. world’s jiarliiimciit of religions, by Hie 
... guides of Mrs. Richmond, and which to 
- ,nY 's grand beyond expression.”

. The Camp-meet ¡ng nt Bankson Lake 
near Lawton, Van Buren Co., Mich' 
oo11,1 c"n"“p"(e ■lime 5tli and close June 

, -8th. 'The following speakers have lieen 
. engaged: Mrs. A. L. Robinson, of Port 
- Huron; Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of Grand 

Ledge; Mrs. Minnie Carpenter, of De
troit, and Mr. E. W. Sprague, of James

*> V ,x*'' Sprugue will act as 
chaiimau during the enure imHding. 

. Nirs. L. M. McKenney, of Ixwanl, Me 
shows her deep interest in Spiritualism 

; find the National Spiritualists’ Associa- 
• tion by originating a scheme for raising 
funds for Hie N. S. A, Having a flock 

. of hens, she proposes to take what eggs 
oue hen will lay, .lll(j sell them, until 

: the hen wonts to sot; then set her and 
..ijalheJjer chicks and sell them in the 

loll, and turn over to the treasury of 
the N. S. A. all the money she can make 

, ftoni that one lieu in oue year. She sug
gests that other Spiritualist indies do 

. lil.ew iso. I hose that have no liens can 
try some other practical plan ihat their 

.ingenuity may suggest. "Don’t let us 
eouut our chickens before they are 
Jiatihed. but set the hens aud take what 

' We get.”

* . euuivugU »»<3
claim no pastorate over our meetines. 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has spoken 
to us four or live Sundays since we or
ganized, about three mouths ago. Wc 
have now for our instructor Mrs 
McIntire, Of Chicago. She is a good 
and noble speaker. \Ve hold our meet
ings every Siilidny nt 2:30. We have 
a good attendance, and weare in a very 
prosperous condition at present, but we 
are very desirous of securing n good 
esl medium, mid if any of them should 

happen to see this, they will do well to 
correspond with our recording secre
tary. Mrs. Barks, of 252(1116th St, Ken
sington, 111.” ’

Samuel 'Tomau'agrees with Elvira L 
'i*11, ‘ou<’cnilng cringing and winning 

ai <1 taffy, to get our spirit friends to' 
talk to fts. If friends iu die physical 
body were to visit us, nnd we should 
greet them by singing to them an or
thodox hymn or two, they would re
gard Hie performance as extremely nil! v 
to say the least, if they were sensible 
people. Sensible spirit friends mav 
properly be supposed to hold similar 
views. Suppose a street ear motorman 
Mere to sing a hymn or repeat a lot of 
orthodox verbiage to get a car to move! 
Orthodox spirits may love to hear or
thodox hymns, until they have pro
gressed into better things'. Again If a 
Hpnltunlist must use swear words in- 
Ktcnd of "G— fl—n,” it were better that 
he should say: By the spiritualistie, in
ter-intelligent, evolutionary, potential 
principles of the Univercoelum! Selah

Dr. AA’. '1'. Ball'd writes from El Paso 
l exas: “Mrs. E. A. Wells-Bedell, of Den
ver, Col., js due the successful in
auguration of this movement. 'There 
are few mediums uow before Hie pub 
so well fitted for missionary work of 
this character. Her visit to this city 
will tie long remembered, not oulv for 
the splendid organization that she lias 
effected, but for the wonderful evl- 
deuces and test she has given of spirit 
communion both in her public aud prl- 1 
vale work." 1

f.

I

C H. Figuers. M. I)., writes: "I am 
again in Jacksonville, Fla., but will not 
remain long—the season is too far ad
vanced; will return to Palmetto in a 
feu .days and remain there as long as 
possible. My guides have done a good 
ivotk.in Florida outside of the camp, as 
they would not let me go there at all. 

Athlcll is good for the cause, as manv 
have been reached who otherwise would 
not have had the soul-hunger satisfied ” 

Ml«. Rebecca R. Maxt-y writes from lit fll’fl. III • "’I'llri hnnl....,,, _ !tl

•• <Tpxas> Tribune, says:
A npiiituol Association has been or- 

Kaii^ed iu tliis city under the name of 
„r v.1...Spiritual Association, 
ot El I a so. Jexas, with forty charter 
members. Applications have been for
warded to both the State and National 
oiganizatious for charters, and will be 
received lu a few days. Among the 
charter members are some of El Pnso’s 
best people and it is thought that its 
members will soon reach one hundred. 
I he Society's officers are as follow«- 
1’iesffient. AV. 11. AVinn; first vice presi
dent, Mrs. Leigh Clark; second vice
presklent. James A. Brook; secr.'tarv, 
Mrs. N. D. Lane; treasurer, Mrs. G W 
Gobler; trustees, John B. Fitch, D O 
Holman and AV. 'T. Baird.” ' ’

Autora, Hl.: "The boatman will soon 
gome for me. Light, great light is siiln- 
ing on my mind. Holy Trust is on mv 
light side: Joy on my left. The bird’s 
Bing all day long. 'Tis indeed Beulah 
Land, to thus walk with the angel 
world.” b
_E. A. Doty writes from Lockport. N. 
X.: “On Sunday and Monday evenings 
Match 21st and 22nd. Mr. and Mrs. E 
W. Sprague occupied the rostrum in 
Sons of Temperance Hall In this city 
and the large audience which greeted 
these workers were well repaid for their 
efforts in climbing two flights of stairs 
The Spiritualist Society of Lockport. N. 
■1., was organized, and au application 
foiwarded to Washington. I). c., for a 
chai ter. The following officers were 
chosen: E. A. Doty, President: E J 
Taylor, vice-president: E. E. Phllleo 
secretary; Mrs. I’atie D. Hall, treasurer’ 
E. J. Taylor, E. S. Lusk and Robert 
Morland, trustees. Stephen Brewer 
delegate to State Convention.” ’

Mrs. J. AV. Kratz, of Evansville, Ind., 
desires camp engagements for tlie com
ing season; also with societies desiring 
her services, as speaker aud test me
dium. Address her 224 Cherry St 
tbvansville, Ind. "

- Mrs. W. TI. Calvert writes from. Beloit, 
,.'Wis.: "We find, as eaclt year comes 

5 end goes, that we cannot invest a dollar 
¿femci'e satisfactorily or to better advant- 
jgp-tlic than investing it in The Progressive 
K&Thlnkci;. Each number comes as a’wel- 
g^jtate visitor, brightening and bettering

Ihe Secretary writes that ata meet
ing of the Spiritualists Society of Buf
falo. N i., held April 4th, a resolution 
of thanks to Mr. nnd Mrs. G. w Kate« 
was adopted, for their very efficient ser
vices during the late anniversary exer
cises. Mr. Kates was also made'a dele
gate from the Rochester society to the 
New York State Spiritualists’ Conven
tion, hold in Syracuse, April 13.

Mabel Kline writes from New Or
leans. La.: -The Forty-ninth Annivers
ary of Modern Spiritualism was dulv 
celebrated by a grand aud appropriate

U«c of 1IPnrly 1 "o hours duration.
1 he flow oi inspinuion through the 
medial powers of our pastor. Mrs. Dr. 
Hilligross. held an overflowing audi
ence s]x?llbouud. A history of the 
Hydesville rappings in verse elicited a 
storm of applause. The afternoon of 
this auspicious day, had been chosen bv 
the association for the annual election 
of officers, and as an evidence of their 
appreciation of the work being done in 
‘.J * of ,11Pir personal esteem
Mis. Hilligross, was unanimously 
chosen as president of the society to 
serve one year. Mrs. Hilligross’was 
employed by our society to serve them 
for the month of January only. Then 
was retained to work until the 1st of 
June, and two mouths before the ex
piration of this second engagement 
they showed their great wisdom in se
curing her continued services from the 
^□°f J?.?® «“‘¡1 the 1st of June
1S98, making in all a continuous lecture 
course of seventeen months. The fol
lowing are the flames of the new official 
board: Mrs. Dr. Hilligross, president- 
Mrs. Peter, vice- president; Mr 
Humphrey, secretary; , Miss Kline’ 
treasurer; Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Kline, Mr’ - 
Patterson, Mr. Stumberg and Mr’ i 
Schultz, trustees. The Ladies’ Aid is 1 
doing effective work. Has ?112 in its I

-V ®n,ÿ Wo'months" oft; 
n )yiu give a lltmary aud musical ?n-‘ 
tertafmuent soon, all to go for thé one 
purpose of, raising a Temple Fund. 
Mrs. Hilligross visited all the news
paper offices in the city, anti secured 
free insertions of her meeting notices 
iu ■ the religious columns of each 
paper.”

Thomas A. Black writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “1 note with pleasure in 
your issue of the 10th inst. the eulo- 
gistie remarks of J. 0. F. Grumbine in 
regard, to tlib work aud character of our 
good Brother Hudson Tuttle; to all of 
which I cau respond with a heartfelt 
Amen: and will add that language can 
but leebly express, the truth that 
Brother Grumbine uttered In regard to 
Brother Tuttle's work not being proper
ly 'appreciated. From personal observa
tion the past nine years I apprehend 
that we have too many "Spiritists" and 
too few ‘‘»Spiritualists” in our ranks— 
and 1 note witli sorrow that very ninny 
so-called. Spiritualists of forty years 
standing are still feeding ou the oiitside 
shells, intend of partaking of the inner 
elixir of life and spirituality—and so 
long as such is the case; men of Brother 
Tuttle’s character and work will not 
be fully appreciated.”

Mrs. 1N. Ewan, secretary, writes' 
“The Beacon Light Spiritual Church’ 
held two excellent meetings April 4th 
at 617 N. Clark street. 'The quality aud 
quantitj' of the uudleuee was lu accord 
with the glorious philosophy of spirit 
return, which lent aid to the grand in
spirational lectures bj' • the regular 
speaker Mr G. F. Perkins, who with the 
assistance of Mrs. Perkins rendered 
some beautiful songs and followed with 
grand tests of spirit return. Compli
ments from visiting people were numer
ous aud voluntarly given to the 
speakers. One point being fiiade, was, 
that of an entire absence of the ‘show’ 
features which characterize some spir
itual meetings. April 4th, the regular 
.Semi-aunual election of officers oc
curred. 'The financial condition was 
reported by tlie treasurer as being 

"""’ ever before. 'The fol-
lowing officers were elected- for 
the coming term: G. F. Perkins, 
president; A. AV. Bloom, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. N. Ewan, secretary; C M 
Baker, treasurer; A. W. Bloom, trusteé 
for eighteen months. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary is iu splendid condition, aud 
we expect that the earnest and honest 
efforts of our speakers will produce 
great results that shall give credit to 
our cause.”

Mrs. E. J. Bowtell whites from Can
ton, Ohio: “Owen Meredith, the young 
medium of this city who lias recently 
developed the phase of trumpet maul
testation, gave a seance not long since 
that was entirely successful. It augured 
well for his future success In this, his 
chosen direction. The voices that came 
through the trumpet, nnd also as inde
pendent voices, together with the varied 
controlling forces that Influenced the 
medium, gave abundant proof of Ills 
power for usefulneiJs.”

D. E. Y. writes from Union City 
Mich.: "Dr. II. (’. Andrews of River
side, .Midi., spoke for us here three 
Sundays lu February aud three iu 
March. Since he left Mrs. Emily P 
Beebee. of Spring Arbor, Mich., has 
been with us one Sunday, March 28, 
when we held anniversary exercises. 
She is expected here again April 10.”

Rolla Stubbs writes from Long Lake, 
Minn.: "Wo had with us Brother Jolin 
Eoiupt, of ItrUgle Bond, to deliver us u 
lecture. He is a new worker in the 
field, and deserves encouragement as lie 
Is fast developing in many good phases, 
as well as Inspirational speaking. Some 
of his hearers here say it was the most 
philosophical lecture on spiritual phe
nomena they ever heard here.”

Mis. Maggie Waite can be addressed 
at 328 Grand Avenue, Detroit, Mich., 
where she is taking a much needed rest.’

Airs. A. Packhard writes from Cen
tralia, Wash.: "In my communication 
to you published in The Progressive 
Thinker of March 27, 1897, you made a 
mistake In the address. Instead of 
Centralia. Ill.’ It should be The First 
Spiritual Society of Centralia, Waslilng- 
tong, that is tim'd of a speaker. We 
would like to correspond with any well 
recommended medium who contem
plates coming this way, nnd who would 
be willing to serve a society verv poor 
fiminelnlly,” ’

The Spiritual Research Society of 
Canton, Ohio, has organized with the 
following officers: C. C. Barrlck, presi
dent; C. E. Yaley, vice-president; W B 
Slutter, treasurer; C.-AV. Hartong, secre
tary. In adaitiou to the above John V. 
Yolkey and Mrs. Hannnli Klnsler have 
been elected trustees. 'The first public 
meeting of the society was held on the 
morning of April 11, the speaker on that 
occasion being E. .1. Bowtoll.

Julia Steelman-Mitchell closes a two 
months’ engagement at Milwaukee, in 
April. Site is engaged for a course of 
lectures and seances for the first two 
weeks of May in Missouri. She will 
engage with societies or individuals for 
lectures in that State the last two 
weeks of May. Sho has June open for 
engagement; also open dates for eamp 
work. Address her at 10« Van Voast 
ave.. via, Newport, Kentucky. ’

Mrs. L. M. Brewer writes: "Your 
valuable paper is worth more to me 
In aiding me In my humanitarian work{ 
Hinn all of Hie twelve papers, including 
magazines, that come to me monthly 
weekly and daily. How I wish that 
people would become more spiritually 
minded, and be willing to subscribe for 
your paper. I believe that if such could 
take place our city would become a 
people more civilized.”

Mrs. Ellen L. .Starbird, of Bangor. 
Me., writes of J. c. f. Gnunblue’s 
method and teachings for development' 
"The teaching is divine, aud vou pre
sent it iu a different light than 1 have 
ever understood it. The lessons answer 
the hunger and desire of my heart I 
prize them greatly. In wliat I hive 
written I have but feebly expressed 
what 1 feel.”

J. C. F. Grumbine's engagements for 
the season of 1897 and 1898 are- Sep
tember, Brooklyn, N. Y„ (special open
ing services in the new hall of the W. 
P. U.l; October, Norwich, Conn, (special 
dedication of the new Temple); Novem
ber, First Spiritual Temple, Boston- 
December, St. Louis, Mo.; January’ 
1898, either St. Louis or Chicago; Feb
ruary. Chicago;March, Berkley Temple 
Boston; April, First Spiritual Temple’ 
Boston; May, Brooklyn, N. Y„ while at 
Brooklyn iu September and May he will 
give a special course of lectures at Mrs 
Colville’s school of Psychology, and 
Psychometry and Clairvoyancv Mr 
Grumbine has all the Sundays in Juné 
and July open to camp-meetlugs 
August (five Sundays) is taken. Ad
dress J.C.F.Grumbine, 7820 Hawthorn 
avenue, (Station P.) Chicago. While In 
Boston he can serve societies Sunday 
mornings and evenings while at the 
1'irst Spiritual Temple, at special rates.

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes: “Newlv 
elected officers for 1897, of the First 
Spiritual Union of San Jose Cal • 
President, Wm. McMeekin; vice-nresi- 
dent, Mrs, E. P. Anderson; secretary J 
U. Spence; treasurer, A. Alexander 
trustees, H. H. Hunting,' L. AV. Dexter 
and Mr. Hubbard. Of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society: President,-Mrs. E. P Ander 
son; vice-president, M. J. Holtum- 
secretary, H. L. Bigelow; treasurer c’ 
Phipps.’ “

Dr. Adah Sheehan would like to en- 
foi’May; also the first three Sun

days of June, in or near Chicago. She 
is open for camp engagements for 1897 
She will be in Philadelphia for thé

. month of November, ¿-She' would like to 
■ correspond with Eastern Boelyties for a 
’ part of the sealmi otf’97 and '98. Ad

dress Dr. AdauijJjieel^Uj Elsinore Gate 
U,lO.w,sel Gmeiunuti, Ohio.

AAi am loiter, writes from 652 
Hamilton . strteet; Cleveland, Ohio: 

’Aliy good medium wishing a place for 
giving seances 6f aiiylphase will be ac
commodated ut7my ffiJiue. We have a 
large circle heft1, amUalso iminv more 
in this city loolMng fq rllie trutln” 
. A. C. Priest, Spolliuie, AVa.sliiiigton, 
is not only a tiibrougfi Spiritualist, but 
un active worker, if Jail our subscrib« 
emo non? lite, 'lliui ««UM have 
uOO.OOO names'on ouij)list. He writes; 
“AA’e are doing'all if)* can to further 
Hie increase of’Q.'Ireuli'Hoil of The Pro
gressive Thinlrer whK'li cannot be too 
highlj- estimated as “an exponent of 
liberal and spirtt mi J thought. AA’e are 
also doing our best' io advance the 
cause of Spiritualism bj; keeping open 
our Free Readiug Room for which we 
pay the rent ourselves. We also have 
our society, organized by myself mid 
wHe but I must say’ the so-ealled Spir
itualists of Spokane are very backward 
in joining it, although our monthly 
dues are small. The majority here of 
professed Spiritualists are evidently 
mere Spiritists, and do not seek to have 
unj’ advanced ideas with regard to the 
moral and spiritual nature of our grand 
Philosophy, and think more of their 
petty material interests than iu for
warding tlie cause by subscribing for 

■I spiritual paper, or helping' us in anv 
way. Of course there are many honor
able exceptions. Our Sunday evening 
circles are well attended and mv wife’s 
mediumship, whieli is of a spiritual or- 
trutb”8 COUvl,leed very many of the <

Brother AValker writes from Lock
port, N. ¥.: "Seneca Indian Medium 
tor physical manifestation hasflust giv
en the Spirituahsts of Lockport, N. Y. 
a series of seances. 'These seances are 
given in full light, and consist of in
dependent writing by materialized 
bauds, each message being written lu 
different hand writing. His guides plav 
on a number of musical instruments

J0PS ftoiu here to Hornel svllle, N. Y„ and from there to 
Titusville, Pa.”

Frank T. Ripley’s address is Oxford, 
O., for the present.

Mamie E. Miller speaks highly of the 
manifestations through the Pettibones 
at Grand Rapids, Midi.

“D. B. Jimerson, the 
Indian physical medium aud lecturer 
has been at Busoni, .N. Y„ during thé 
winter, and has done a good work in the 
neighborhood. Before he came !• was 
not a Spiritualist, but now 1 am glad to 
say' that I am a firm believer; not only- 
me but. many others?’ If tliey nre be- 
Heyers, why don’t they subscribe for 
ihe Progressive Thinker aud thereby 
not remain lu Ignorance of passing 
events. b

The Times, of AVilkes-Barre, Pa. 
speaks as follows of Mrs. Cora L. AL 
Richmond’s lectures {here: “Mrs. Rich
mond is a most charming orator, not a 
word or gesture but exhibited grace 
and refinement. He? invocation was 
majestic lu its ideals, yet as simple and 
beautiful as the rumilng brook or the 
delicate Hower, mid inwressed her hear
ers with a sense of dfS'p I'evereuce and 
a pious devolloi|Jo tlj,o cause of Spirit
ualism, and the^leva^on of mankind.”

H. A\’. Boozer,Of Grund Rapids, Midi, 
writes: "GramluRapjtfc has a double 
spiritual attraction Inutile presence of 
I heodore D. Price,theifversatile lecturer 
and medium, apd tbO iPet(ibones. Mr. 
Price Is the Ideal' inspirational speaker’ 
Hatfield Pettibone is-the physical me
dium, who lu the bright light, before 
large uudleneesr composed hi great 
measure of toughs and know-it-alls, can 
present tho phenomena of inaterialized 
hands, iccomplauled e with messages 
written wlthoutlpencll on slates, apart 
from the mediums contact aud under 
the most complete test conditions."

A. P. Roberts, a prominent medium of 
Milwaukee, AA’Js., was in Chicago last 
week.

Capt. II. H. Brown writes from El 
Beno Okla. Ter.: "A medical bill was 
introduced in the Oklahoma Legislature 
to regúlale the practice of medicine’ 
having all the objectionable features of 
similar laws In States. In the House 
this amendment was attached: 'Re
solved that none of the requirements or 
penalties of this bill shall refer to those 
who practice without use of medicine’ 
This killed the bill, for the doctors 
themselves did not want it, and It 
showed plainly to all Hint their purpose 
was to interfere witli the healer and 
clairvoyant. If attention Is called to 
this, it may help to kill the measure lu 
other legislatures.”

Amae Wheeler, the materializing, 
trumpet and slate-writing medium, will 
answer calls for lectures, sennces mar
riages and funerals, in cities and towns 
en route for Seattle as au objective 
poiut.

M. A. Congdon writes: “We have held 
our annual election of officers and have 
now a good working force. The object 
of the society is effectual work. Mr. 
Biooks was with us for two lectures on 
the 11th Inst. Mr. and Mrs. Parker, 
phenomenal mediums, are holding 
trumpet seances weekly, calling In in
vestigators. Etherealizatious are a part 
of their manifestations. Mrs. M. A. 
Congdon is retained as lecturer for thé 
society.

Mrs. Erhardt, who has been holding 
circlesandgiving tests in Wisconsin for 
several weeks, has returned to Chi
cago. and can be consulted at "16 W 
Madison St. ’

Band of Harmony meets Thursday of 
tliis week at Mrs. Stntier’s, 107 S. Kedzle 
avenue near Madison Madison St

Dr. Mary R. Hutcheson, magnetic 
physician, psychomeliist and medium, 
late of Kansas City, Mo., is located for 
a few weeks at Hotel Aldine, 14 Blshon 
Court, this city. 1

From The Mystical World, 
London, England.

Let your every act he truthful, for ac
tions speak louder than words. When 
dealing with your Xeilowiuan remember 
the golden rule. ‘ '

It Is a sad thought; to know that the 
truth must be told to-thousands before 
¿ne is found that cap, recognize it

Spiritualism is tne,,vcil that covers 
Occultism. Remove the veil and all is 
revealed. These isms^are creedless

Truth only applfcs,(to occult knowl
edge, i.e., a knowledge of spirit. There 
is no real truth immaterial things; at 
best it can only approximate it.

When external wisdpjn is given to ig
norance, the truly- wise man appears 
like a fool in their eyes. This’ is whv 
at times silence is golden.

Frivolous people and those who have 
not passed the curiosity stage should 
not dabble in Occultism. It Is like giv
ing razors to children for playthings.

A human symbol should be outward 
evidence of an inward spiritual posses
sion; otherwise It is deception and mis
leads the Ignorant . ■

the custodian opens the door aud ex
poses those thoughts.

From Light, London, Eng,
SPIRITUAL CENTERS. .

M’hat the sharp and scornful niate- 
r alist may (.a)1 "UU lullearuillg of sl )el._ 
st it ion may really be a receding from 
spiritual centers. And this may be so 
\\ itlioiit blame to any oue.

moving cycles. ■
It is au undoubted fact that lu nature 

everything seems to work In cycles. 
1 lie very surface of tlie earth, during 
millions of centuries, seems as much 
the subject of orderly change as a 
meadow during the seasons of a dozen 
J ears. .Sea and land slowlj- change 
places. 'Tropics and ice-fields alternate.

NO EVERLASTING HILLS.
There are no “everlasting hills.” 

Nothing abides, but nothing is disorder
ly. It is so in the human sphere.

SPIRITUAL SENSITIVENESS.
There are periods of spiritual sensi

tiveness and unfolding,“a nd periods of 
,«clentifie faculty and mechanical skill, 
during which, in all probability, and 
quite naturally, the spiritual sensitive
ness recedes and the spiritual unfolding 
nlinost ceases. It must be so even as a 
question of habits and the cultivation 
of special powers; and, therefore, it is 
quite conceivable that in the time of 
Christ and in Palestine the jiosslbllitv 
of such appearances as are recorded iii 
tho Gospels aud in 'The Acts of the 
Apostles is not the possibility of Lou
don or “the black Country” uow.

flcHlty In deciding which is the most 
nm «b b’n(b?t U uof, uun-equentJy hap- 
¡Hn,^ that ttyo mediums of apparently 
equal Integrity aud intelligence teach 
doctrines diametrically opposite to each 
other, and the Investigator is in a diletu- 
Hui which to believe.
THERE ARE TWO EXPLANATIONS 
lor this; one is, that spirits as a rule 
hold on with considerable tenacity to 
any dogma or belief that had made a 
strong Impression on them hi earth life- 
and as we find In this life highly intel
ligent and truthful men preaching and 
teaching witli great force and sincerity 
opposite doctrines not only relating to 
theology but to science, it is ouly nat
ural to suppose that they will retain 
their opinions for some time after their 
transition to the spirit spheres, and If 

^tliey are brought into contact with’a 
plastic medium they will avail them
selves of the opportunity to teach what 
they believe to be truth.
WHEN THE SPIRIT LEAVES THE 

BODY.

THE ANGELS.
All we ask is that the account between 

heaven and earth should be kept open 
Believe in what you slug, and do not 
think of those angels as men think of 
moonsliiuy poetry, very well for pas
time and the church, but quite inadmis
sible as relating to fact aud lire.” Ah, 
yes! Why not give tlie angels the bene
fit of the doubt’? Why not encourage 
the thought that, though unseen, around 
every cradle head and by every grave 
some angel awaits, to guide, to conse
crate, to bless’?

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

THE ROENTGEN RAYS.
The Roentgen rays are no longer the 

"X” or unknown rays; their wave 
length, after a long series of experi
ments, has at length been determined, 
and they are found to lie only about 
one-fourteenth part the length of the 
ultra-violet wave. 'The vibration period 
of the ultra-violet section of tlie spec
trum may lie taken ai a mean value of 
abdut 2,309,009,000,000.000 per second; 
so that this number multiplied bj’ 14 
will give uh approximately the figure 
value of those, until latelv. unknown 
vibrations.- ‘

ETHERIC PULSATIONS.
These numbers are, however, so great 

thaj tliey convey a very poor impression 
to tlie mind of the rapidity of etheric 
pulsations, and we shall perhaps grasp 
the Idea better if we, for the purpose of 
illustration, represent ihe waves that 
give us the red of tile spectrum bv 5- 
the waves that give tlie violet will be 
shown by 8; the ultra-violet by 20 to 40; 
ami the Roentgen waves by 300 to 600. 
The range of the human eye is only 
about one octave, and as we’have seen 
above, the Roentgen rays are sixteen to 
twenty octaves higher; therefore to 
render them visible to normal vision we 
must employ some means of transform
ing them down until their frequency 
falls within that particular octave to 
which the eye is sensitive. At this 
level, however, they are simply waves 
of light, and do not possess tlie’remark- 
able qualities of penetration which be
longs to them at their normal value. 
This reduction of wave frequently gives 
rise to the phenomena of fluorescence, 
and may be brought about lu various

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE.
The photographic plate is peculiarly 

sensitive to the ultra-violet and Roent
gen vibrations, and lu the matter of 
sensitiveness it far excels the human 
eye-being capable of receiving impres
sions over a range of at least fifteen 
octaves, and probably more. In fact 
Ihe photographic plate is practically our 
only means of ascertaining the exist
ence of these vibrations.
ROENTGEN RAYS DO NOT OBEY 
the same laws as light rays; that is to 
say, they are not refracted or reflected 
by ordinary substances such as glass, 
so that they cannot, in the usual way, 
be brought to a focus by lenses. Glass 
is really very opaque to those ravs 
while aluminium, wood, ebonite and 
many other substances are very trans
parent, and allow them to pass with 
scarcely any absorption. Even flesh is 
very transparent, aud it is this which 
makes the Roentgeu valuable In sur-
gery. The heavy metals—platinum, 
gold, copper, etc.—and bone are more 
opaque than most other things, and 
onlj- allow 1he range to pass through 
when in comparatively thin sections.

ROENTGEN VIBRATION’S.
If our eyes, or other receptive faculty, 

were sensitive to the Roentgen vibra
tions, the appearance of our surround
ings would be quite changed. AVe would 
see through each other—tlie "wall of 
flesh” would lx» removed, a nd we would 
appear as simpleskeletons. Stone walls, 
wood, nnd some metals would appear 
transparent or semi-transparent; while 
we would find some difficulty iu seeing 
through glass and several other things 
which are more or less cleqr to our 
vision at present.

SIGHT OF CLAIRVOYANT.
" Whether this has anything to do with 
the sight of the clairvoyant Is not deter
mined so far; but it is evident that we 
poor mortals, with our one octave of 
sight perception, and about ten octaves 
of sound, far away down the scale of 
Nature’s keyboard, are but poorly 
equipped to scale the heights and sound 
tlie depths of the surrounding universe 
AVe have a slight knowledge of the ex
istence of upwards of fifty octaves of 
vibration for which we have no recep
tive or responsive organs wherewith to 
sense them.

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melbourne, Australia.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
The numerous experiments made dur

ing the past few years In the field of 
psychic science, especially in the direc
tion of Thought transference, Telepathy 
and Hypnotic suggestion, though they 
have not contributed much to the 
knowledge of the earlier students of 
Mesmerlsm are °f considerable value 
to the thoughtful spiritual investigator 
who is frequently at a loss to account Tilt* vllft « j_ « •requires no vacation, no “ r«» account

recreation, no pleasure. It is a condi- the, conf!1eting teachings received 
tion of happiness that the material man through different media.
cannot comprehend! hence never expri- DOCTRINES PLAINLY OPPOSITE

> v*. icuuiiy until ot the individuals, he has not much dif-.

The prevalent idea that when the 
spirit leaves the body the scales fall 
from its eyes, aud it at ouee realizes the 
truth, Is errroneous. Even those who 
enter spirit life unhampered with creeds 
and dogmas, free from prejudice, and 
with good moral status, though they 
seek enlightenment from those more ad
vanced, have to gain many experiences 
before they progress to the wisdom 
spheres whence truth is derived, but 
those who hold positive views ou any 
particular subject connected with man's 
spiritual progress naturally gravitate 
together, and knowing (or thinking they 
know) the truth, do not seek for en
lightenment until doubts enter their 
minds as to the solidity of their belief

THE .SECOND EXPLANATION 
is that spirits as a rule Impress ideas on 
the brain of tlie medium, which the me- 
mum gives expression to In words 
whether spoken or written. He is tlie 
involuntary translator of the idea, and 
it he tor she as the case may be) has 
any positive opinions on the subject to 
which the idea belongs the form of its 
translation will partake largelj- of his 
belief. Again, though the medium be 
passive, if he is dominated by anv posi
tive mind In the circle or by the circle 
collectively holding some peculiar view 
or doctrine, the effect will be the same 
—a mistranslation of the idea whilst 
the same idea impressed upon 
brain of a medium Influenced bv 
posite views would diverge Just 
much in the opposite direction.

the 
op
us

ABSOLUTE CONTROL.
There are instances of absolute con

trol of both the physical ami nientul or
ganism of the medium where Hie spirit 
can express itself literally, but it is 
very rare that, an advanced spirit can 
associate Itself so directly with gross 
matter, and therefore even what is re 
eeived in tills way is ouly valuable so 
far as it can lie tested by reason or ex 
pertinent, as you have ’no guarantt’e 
that the spirit is eompelent to teach 
absolute or approximately absolute

“Principles of Light ami Color ” Bv 
E. I). Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. a trulv 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deco 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered
and made amenable to tlie welj-bein" of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, ami con 
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid’ 
$5. It is a wonderful work and von’ 
will be delighted with It. J

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Siflritual- 
Ism: or a Concordance of the Prlncinal 
Passages of the Old and New Testm 
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his-- 
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of tlie Bible.” Bv 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
tlie results of his many years’ stmlv 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual 
ism. As its title denotes, it Is a VPI.| 
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

"The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance bj’ Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience In Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her invest I 
gallon and studies. Cloth $1. For sale at this office. bale

Universe.’’ What Force Ie. 
ihe Beginning of Creation. AVliat Mat 

,Th? Cre?V®? of thp Kartfi. 
he Beginning of Life. Immortality 

Ihe .Substance of Its Environments^ 
Psychic .Science. Wliat the "Soul of 
Tl'lugs” Is Song of Psyche. A pampfi. 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 

Price 25 cents. Forinteresting matter 
sale at this office.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchlv 
institution known as the Inquisition 
1 bo animus of Rontnnism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not In 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable' hlsto> v 
Ihe devilishness nnd murderous mm 
lignity of the "Holy Inquisition” h| 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
recorjls of inhuman atrocittes. It Is fur

postpaid for 25 cents.

MOSES HULL'S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Workst

For Sale at the Office of The Pro* 
gressive Thinker.

Wayside Jbttinys. ’
Gathered from the iflehwav« .... .

seat book or aeleclloua'rroui itra Him? l““!’'e|oualj 
BernioiiB and eaaaj-a, and cJitMni’a'in t0cw8' 
or the author, also a portrait at Moaei hS f P o1!“* 
neatly bound lu Engllah cloth, »1. HbU' 1 rlcct 
The Spiritual Alps

and Uow We Ascend Them

to teach you that you arc L anlrih,«> th8 b0015 
•how von how to edu?i e your aomtnaf1?’ “(?, ‘3 
Pdce,tound tn cloth,« «*4 UcuUle^

Eew Thought.

WHvaisS“®?!»
Aetu Thought.

1 Joan, the Htdiuni.
■ Or, jhe Inspired Heroine of Orleans Rnir<tBb a Leader of Armies. By Mosica Hm'i ®F)lrit,U6Ii,6in 

once the most truthful hlstorv ofone of tho most convincing arguxneuu?on siiHtrc’ 1?“<l 
»XV-Hn!!!60* i?? novel Wttfl more°thi 
torcbtlng, no history more true. Price in cents; paper cover, as ceuta. 111 e lu <0 
The Heal Issue,
left

book “t wo pig for“« ““u“d *dTwX’ v 
fteteauddi’umew“ ™ th?

the time«, that every one should hive Uo<le“el‘;< « 
All About Devils.

Jesus and the Mediums, 
or Christ and Mediumship.

MoSu1^

The Spiritual Birth, 
or Death and Its To-Morrow.

MoaE8SfimI‘alL,!li'1 »««lb. Heaven nnd Hell, By

The Quarantine Raised.
EnOdredhepTi:eC%ycemB“'‘ B“U1C

SpirltualuBongsler. -

or 1« p" K?ed, Cle‘ “““ r"ce'

The Medlumistic Experience

_ of John Broivn,
a a Uvei'ind0' 7,"," "»'»‘"■«'ion by

The Devil and the Adventists.

re"ulEed-
W'ciä John Calvin a Murderer? 

Price, fi cents.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK IS 
lurgely a record of tlie facts and deuionklrallon. which Ute author has seen, beard of or pre-ented In hl. own experlnieut«. The History of ) ¿h J? pha«CB of the science Is su.t-lnctlv presen -d »id lh<, various theorle. clearly stated. Many B 

meats described occurred In chleago. The nlctSt 
llustrallon« add much Io the Interest and raiue of Jh, book, which will be found tery Interesting‘o n,e onn 
linden . The work Is a handsome tolum-S iS 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, .«y.fm. „so® the office of Tux I'Koonxstirs fuiy -gg. r aaje at

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

For ale al thl« office 1 H LX~ Prlce' ‘•»cent».

VÖLWTROMANCES,
A .Vew Edition, Profusely Dlustrated.

.WllÄ , '»“"'■'Ki 0» prob
I find nothing In It trltinflïï.î»’!c a <lrea,n- 1 desire to

'■Zadìt^r^^ Boman«.

"Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God- K""'^!;1;¿A!idre n<-’ “ooclsft”' 
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal .„"a Co™',
Classics.) No author was better owili B,“vlnK “° l’ien»ura;" -An vt'ventun- fled to write an impartial and S “d . ............ . 5
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higo-ffis 
and this volume is Intensely InteresHmr’ 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbons work. For sale at this office 
Price 25 cents. ’

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” a collection 
of original aud selected hymns for lib 
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
nnd the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
■want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents For 
sale at this office. ‘

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad- 
™npes “The Evolution
of Man. 1 wo papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by' Michael 
I-arnday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Froni Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A 
Judson, Gives anaccount of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents. ’

PHILOSOPHYOFSPIRIT
“ AND - .

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

B»t>
A eonvorsatlon

__ .......   . A Plcn»ure In
"Jeannot and Cotin ''' "TraveV eJtuJ'‘ India:" 
"Tho Good Brahmin "t - t? ■■ besnnentado;’ 
elent Faith and Eai”;.." T"c T"° ‘»'"fortera;" "An- 
IlluuraUon?0' o"!' P*’rtr»IH»d SI
IScenta 1 “ ,lotb. »i.5us postage.

»»» pointed a
-Bo«pSlgZSi,IOn’ ''n,,iue

death and the after life. 
re°d.AIT[«7J8‘cS D“r"' Somctlll»8 t»" ’»ould 

Researches in Oriental History;
BY G. AV. BROWN, M. D.

One Toh 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50,

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IS JEWISH HISTORY. 
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIAXISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. , 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? j 
The whole comprise« an earnest but trultlcs« search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

nave been the holy and favored people tbev claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea I, traced to the Bac- 

outlined, following tho waves of emigration, until It ta 
fully'developedInto Christianity, withnmylhleal bcm,.

# . ?* to Egypt, soon after the commencement
of toe Cbrlitlan era. -

The book demonstrate« that Christianity and fts cen-l- 
tralbeip are mythical; tbat the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
jw ntea, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
ont survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re« 
search among the records of the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
ron can read It without I istmctlon and profit, whether 
he reaches the aamn conclusions with the author on 
nth»rwlse. F<»r<-iienrtMsnt!ice. "

_ THE KORAN, "

doth. »1. "for STe*0rt4- 1 B7 A. S. Hutan. M D.
Price. 15 cant*,
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Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 01 pages, was wyjL 
ten through the mediumship of U. Q. Fijrtey. and la ¿v 
tensely Interesting. Trice So 00Qta For sale st thta <kuoe.
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CEIJSTIA’L DYN/VMI6S, 
Being, a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

\ Tliis department is under the mauage- 
( meut of the distinguished author, 
) speaker aud medium,
• Hudson Tuttle.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN. 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

As Presented by Hudson 
Tuttle.

Henry Meiselbar: Q. (1) Does not 
pine logic forever conclusively establish 
the fact that there cannot be, ex neces- 
itatc pel an eternal future for the indi
vidual soul of man, without an eternal 
past?

(2) The infinite source of life being 
perfect at the time when the entire hu
man race was in its infancy, why was 
man in that state a mere savage, de
void of mental aud moral perception, 
governed by animal instincts?

(3) If the present and future life of 
man is progressive, according to the 
Spiritual philosophy, then according to 
flic soul-germ theory must not the past 
lite of the eternal ego of man have been 
likewise progressive, and if such prog
ress is eternal, must not the past exist
ence of the ego have been eternal also, 
and is not this theory refuted thereby?

(4) Why is uot the ego entitled to the 
birthright of all mundane experiences 
ot embodied life, that tire human spirit 
uot only deserves but needs?

(5) If there is a divine law of neces
sary successive embodiments, as the 
science and philosophy of Spiritualism 
of to-day Is posited ou the present aud 
future life only, is not such science aud 
philosophy incomplete if it does uot ac
count for or take into consideration tlie 
past history of the selfrconseious indi
vidualized ego of rpi|u?

A. (1) The conclusions of pure logic 
¿spend on tlie data from which it starts. 
Most unfortunately for correct think
ing, it has in all past times started with
ideas instead' of facts. It lias taken 
these Ideas as granted truths and then 

: gone to a conclusion. Granting tlie cor
rectness of the ideas, there was no 

j avoiding the “irresistible conclusions of
logic.” Now, in the beginning let us 
write In the clearest sentence, tliat true 
wisdom has no use for ideas not based 
on observed facts. The ideas that have 
come down tlie ages from one philoso
pher to another, aud by them rolled 
over and over, after the fashion of trun
dle-bugs, have been constantly arrayed 
by them into arguments of “Irresistible 
logical conclusions,” which the next 
coming philosophers rolled over and re
arranged. At last real knowledge came 
by means of direct investigation and 

.questioning of Nature, but witli the per
sistency manifested by old forms, this 
method still survives, and the old ideas 
are rolled over by philosophers and jos
tle against and obstruct the true inter
pretation of the phenomena of the 
world. .

The logical conclusions drawn from 
ideas are.ldle dreams aud of no scien
tific value. The question has been an
swered fully recently iu this depart
ment, lu the negative, and we can here 
only emphasize that negative.

(2) We know nothing of the “infinite 
source of life,” and that man derived 
hls being therefrom is entirely hypo
thetical. The "infinite source” Is un
“idea,” a will-o'-the-wisp of philosophy, 
which may or may uot exist. That it 
falls to explain the scheme of creation, 
lor which it is hypothecated, shows how 
chimerical it is.

Creation came.by tlie method of evo
lution; by growth from the simple to 
the complex. Man began as an animal, 
n savage, aud at length reached Ills 
présent"estate. This is tlie method pur
sued by tlie forces of the universe. 
Whatever they may be, or whatever 
may direct them. Why they did not 
pursue different courses, was lx>cuuse 
with tlie conditions presented, they 
could not. The grooves along whleii 
the processes of tills growth must pro
ceed were as defined as the rails which 
the cars traverse to reach a given 
point.

(3) Tlie ego, again, is an “idea,” not a 
fact; an assumption that there is au in
dependent, always-existing individual
ity, which granted gives away the ques
tion In debate. If the ego had au eter
nal past existence, and progressive, 
there would be an infinite past behind 
any individual, and in that infinite past 
would be infinite experiences, that is, 
all experiences. There would be noth
ing remaining to be learned, or felt, or 
gained. Such a past would give an in
finitely perfect individuality. That man 
is not thus endowed brings the conclu
sion of “pure logic.” that he has had no 
such past—that lie has with hls spirit 
and intellectual and moral endowments 
had a beginning in time. Whatever 
conclusions' this may lead'to, we must 
accept this statement as fact. •

(•!; Taking the ego as equivalent to the 
spirit, there may be no question as to 
its birthright to taking ou any and all 
mundane experiences, but why should 
it need a desire to do so? The apparent 
object of creation is to raise spirit out 
of and above thé domain of physical 
matter, not to draw’ it down to its level. 
It is an entirely unwarranted assertion 
tliat spirit gains by repeated contact 
with tlie physical world. Once freed 
tlierelrom, its return must be always a 
loss, and uot a gain.

(5) The past history of cvciy human 
spirit is the history of the globe from 
chaos. It is not, however, a History of 
spirit, but of matter. Tlie modern spir
itual philosophy is quite complete with
out taking for its introductory chapter 
the exploded theories of reincarnation, 
re-embodiment, pre-existence and soul
germs. It has blown all these old Ideas 
into the waste-basket of dead things. 
Its distinctive feature, that which is en
tirely different from tlie old ideas, is the 
supremacy of law iu tbe realm of spir
it, nnd the application of the investiga
tions of physical science. When we 
place our feet on this firm ground, and 
inquire for tlie facts before we theorize, 
the speculations of philosophers from 
the famed Greeks to Descartes, are the 
restless wanderings of the blind, in
flated with the belief that they can see.

Among the earliest attempts to ac
count for the origin of man. and the 
good and evil meted to him in this 
life, was reincarnation and pre-exist
ence. They were tbe fancies of the 
childhood of the race, and like all tbe 
speculations of early man, are without 
truth. It may be stated as a law, that 
the earlier in time a belief, idea or spec, 
ulation came, the greater the probabil
ity that it is false. '

Whatever the consequences, the sci
ence of spirit begins with the birth of 
the individual. The first chapter of the 
genesis of spirit is the history of crea
tion to the time man was evolved; its 
great volume Is of the spirit’s present 
Attainments and future possibilities.

X. 1. Z., Chicago: Q. (1) How do 
you account for ¡the fact that several 
honest mediums at several different 
times and places all have prophesied 
alike to the same stranger, and cohtinue 
to do so; each in their own phase see, 
hear or read the same phenomenal suc
cess soon to occur, yet, not a word of it 
pomes true until after an elapse of six

years, aud still each sees the success at 
hand? . v

(2) How do you account for it, that 
the same several mediums, at several 
times and places, continue to claim that 
a certniu internet er is a medium—oue 
capable of seeing, hearing, writing, 
speaking, etc., and yet after six years 
ot very honest and passive sitting 
alone, and sometimes iu circles, fiot a 
single phase has materialized? Is it uot 
a tolly to continue?

(3) It is said no crime is committed 
Without being seen by spirits. If so, 
w hy do they uot reveal aud show up tlie 
criminal? When they do uot, are they 
uot accessory to the crime, (which if 
proved, in the body, they would be pun
ished tor it)?

A, These questions are asked by a 
great mauy and form stumbling-blocks 
in the way of perfect belief. They have 
been answered iu various forms al
ready.

Such promises.of mediumship are 
often made. The spirits are not infalli
ble aud cannot know until a trial has 
been made. Sitting alone, or with a cir
cle now and then, .is not a fair test. 
Only sitting iu a well-organized circle 
lor a prolonged series of seances, would 
prove or. disprove the messages re
ceived. If nothing came of such sit
tings, it would be useless to go ou. Our 
spirit fiieuds are as auxlous as we are 
to communicate and it devolves on us 
to supply the means, without which 
their presence must remain unrecog
nized.

If communications came as readily 
and certainly as messages through the 
telegraph, all the criticism of the fore
going questions would hold, but it must 
be remembered that there are great 
difficulties iu the way.

No one denies that'it is possible for a 
hypnotist to control a subject so as to 
make him think, speak and act as his 
man pulator desires, yet, probably, not 
one in a thousand subjects can be per
fectly controlled, and not one in ten 
thousand made to speak the thoughts 
o the operator. The spirit is in the po
sition of the hypnotist, and Influences 
bj the same law and methods, and only 
amidst many failures are correct mes
sages given aud received. You go to a 
medium and receive a suggestive mes
sage. You supply portions and thluk 
otliers possible. You go to another me
dium, aud your influence is stronger 
than that of the spirits, aud you receive 
a reflection of your own thoughts. It 
would be useless to go for confirmation 
to o her mediums, for the same result 
would surely follow.

Although in rare cases there have 
been spirit communications as to lost 
reasures, crimes, etc., where it has 

been absolutely necessary to the wel
fare of the living, such information is 
rare and it must be understood that 
spirits take a different view of affairs 
from ourselves. It would not be well 
lor us to have them become a detective 
aud police force, and how can we ex
pect it of them, when we know that 
they have their sphere of activities as 
well us ourselves.

J. A. Unthaiik: Q. Have we any au
thentic account, outside the Gospels, of 
Jesus aud his apostles?

A. It is a most singular tiling that in 
all ancient history, there is not a line 
nor a single word of accredited authen
ticity, mentioning the greatest event 
that ever occurred in historic time—the 
advent of God himself in a man! Out
side the narrow and unsatisfactory 
pages of the Gospels, all is silent anil 
brooded over by darkness. Well has it 
been asked, if it were possible such a 
remarkable event could have taken 
place, unknown to the great historians 
of Rome.

John Lindstrom: Q. What do vou 
know abotu God. or gods, as they have 
been represented to man through 
Scriptures and pamphlets, by so-called 
inspired writers?

A. This question has been and is re
peatedly asked, and hns been discussed 
continually in the columns of the Spir
itual journals. It has been answered 
at length in this department. I tun led 
to regard it as one of the most profitless 
subjects of thought, nnd of lenst con
cern. Confessedly, as the infinite we 
cannot comprehend him, nnd hence it is 
waste to make the effort. Dirst let us 
study man. nnd attempt to live true to 
the laws of our being. Man hns been 
made a martyr to the gods or God. thé 
creatlo» of a selfish priesthood. It is 
time he escaped the chains of supersti- 
tiou. I know nothing about God. I 
have never conversed with a spirit who 
did. I. however, do know that in their 
yam disputes over the nature of God, 
iu their ignorance, men have inflicted 
more suffering in the name of religion 
than has come to the lot of humanity 
from all other sources. The gods have 
been the terror and the scourge of man
kind. and there is not a crime suggested 
by fiendish hate and pious selfishness 
that has not been perpetrated in their 
name.

INSANITY OD ENGLISH PEOPLE- 
ONE PERSON IN EVERY 306 IN
HABITANTS OD UNITED KING
DOM DEMENTED.
Professor.!. Holt Schooling, fellow of 

the Royal Statistical Society of Great 
Biitain, has just completed a very inter
esting investigation by which he has 
lx*en enabled to show some curious 
facts relative to the insanity of the 
Biitisli people. He tolls us how many 
persons go mad and whv thev do so 
He declares that one person in every
•»Ot! of the population of Britain is a 
maniac, aud that that ratio promises to 
increase.

The results of Professor Schooling's 
mathematical calculation, boiled down 
into succinct facts, show that in even7 
10,000 of the English and Welsh popula
tion 31.4 people are lunatics. In every 
10.00 of the Scotch population, 33.0 
people are lunatics. In every 10 000 of 
the Irish population, 40.3 people are 
lunatics. -

Entering into the causes as to whv 
men go mad, Professor Schooling 
strikes a mighty blow for the cause of 
temperance when he makes the state
ment, solely inspired by his investiga
tions and the accurate results thereof 
that drink, liquor, sends mad nearly 
one-third of all the persons who become 
insane in Great Britain from the eight 
leading causes of Insanity in that 
territory. -

He places these eight principal causes 
of insanity aud the percentage of each 
as regards every hundred of lunatics as 
follows: Drink, 33.6; domestic troubles 
15.1; mental anxiety, 13.4; old ago, 13 2: 
adverse circumstances, 13; accidents’ 
6.5; religious exitement,4; love affairs’ 
3.2.—New York Herald. ’

A STARTLING PACT.
The Progressive 'Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist paper that had tip 
enterprise to publish Prof. • Barrett’o 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
hls address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want .to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold.

Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cenis.” . .

Better it were-that all the miseries 
which nature owns were ours at once 
than guilt.—Shakspeare. ’

THINKER.
LYCEUM LESSONS I IFF ANR HRUT ^“fHifiily will cease to be atLlrE> AHU ' Llunil I swoids points with each other. We

—!li_’ y. . J aro near the time when we will no 
“GOD IS NOT GOH OD ^IIE DD4D raK ““ “J w“1’’ but at I,e:lte- When 

BUTm’TffArn& ’ aud mothers of love will be. oi' 1H£ LiyfNG.” united,'and that which would briim
God is not the Go<j of thg dead, but of forth deceit and iuharmony will be

tl'o hving It is oW duty, as teachers burled in the past aud torgottei foi"
of this most beautlfuj philosophy to tell ever. . reigotteu roi-
uuto you of to-day,, been,ijse of truth, It has been said oftentimes bv some lite AlTk ii<q°t d^hi tbat 1111 * °"rbest ‘beologiaus that awa^doZ 
O.W1’ 1. 1 f Jlght’ a)'d because of light there is oue who was brought forth the 
and knowledge God lives,with you, is same as any of vou have h,-.™ n,™i„

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
'Ihe rights of government are based 

on eternal justice.
Government. * ilifihts aud Sphere of . ana knowledge God lives,'with you,“ is I same as any of you have bTen"now in 

Dor the older groups: The rights of n0 theme S h?' , > torture because of conditions’that he
government are said to rest on the eou- (!0X i,P i L'“11«111 speak Passed through while here. It is not 
sent of the governed. “°“1 “„“e..b.° readily mlconstrued as this necessary for us to go down into the

Not true, for those who make repress- bottomless pit to find this condition,
ive laws necessary do not consent to tW1:0“1 ,a basis «‘«t many who are here need
such laws aud are not given a choice. lost a ii~u \ S“? e tbl“8 ls y ook witllin to flud u> because

I'oron the will of the majority, unless ^rd the hi‘i^ ?pward to' ±7 ÍJ™ b?eu out of Harmony with
the majority comprehend Justice better m¿«¡nn nrr , l!“foIdmeuts, one ex- self, they have felt the condition
than the minority. The minority may 1 ' creeping upon them, and they know not
be in the riglit; and there are instances I .nnii <, ? d God W beeu treated in bow to throw it off. .
where one man advocated the truth I lustauces most shamefully, aud I Oh, dear friends, go into the silence 
against the world. The laws as ex- of vbin- imm»“Ced revered iu maay Depend not upon the words of learned 
pressions of the wisdom of a few good m iZÍJ^ “ per,ao“t° whom UP' mbn; but in the silence of earnest, pray- 
meu may be far better than society. In shin- i°u should go in wor-1 erful thought, ask to be advised aright
such cases they will be powerless, un- uerer heiiPhhm1^lPen'0Uab.t^?vh haye ~ask for that help that shall illuminate 
less in the hands of an absolute power n Gle sPil'it spheres your pathway and which brings vour
which cannot exist in a republfe, unless I °flite T1*o great Power so loved ones back to you. Let your Ifeht 
the majority are on the side of virtue. (¡o(]Ms th? ™'VU °f.¿0'day as Sbi‘“!' U makes no difference under 

A republic cannot endure unless a ma- °£ attra(;tft,u which What name you have professed. But
jority of its citizens are able to govern “ ^.’h l^tlm af'’1* Cb “°VeS’ 1c .J d° b!Vf yOU' Let the dead beliefs
themselves. which is the all in all of every one of pf the past be forgotten. Let truth be

The necessity for a government arises PqVi'.p m... . , „ affirmed. Affirm that all is good. I
from the necessity for restraint, which sh„ igkt be ?skad: How and W father are one. l am life and
makes any form better than none for 8b i,?I know th s power? How shall I light and liberty, and I shall scatter 
savage peoples. The safety of those L A t'“ “,ted wltb tbls power seeds abroad- Oh, let the light 
who have advanced, depends on their ti nm- i ?t J60,6880!’!' f°i' us to gladden your pathway. Listen to the 
holding the less advanced and savage , ..„“I?? 8e,s oi;clay iu order to babble of tongues as they gather 
element in check-npt by individual “P?“,bea“*eous1 face of the around seeking to impress yóu aright, 
powers, but by organic force. dHinn«P«7Trii M“?t P’e eave 011 C011’ I J can bear tbe voices of loved ones,

bayage people must be governed by conscionsn?« m.y’ *“ ,a state of hoverl“S uear> asklng to come in aud 
an absolute monarchy, represented by tmSU£SS.J?/ a üiviuí!r sphere, to be- pup with you. And around every one 
chief, autocrat or king. Only an ad- f“?1 „ G°d' „ ?f yp who are here are the bearers of
vanced people can rule themselves. I i ; Consciousness at this truth, carrying forth upon the wings

As government does not derive its I tb b day alld a,ee °f the world of time messages that shall never be 
rights from a divine source, the church J your Se!CUe’ £t stands out iu forgotten, teaching the human family 
and state should remain distinct. Tlie „ m |“íZ0",?“ddaí<?’ yoa to 8teP aside through the power of impression to do 
most horrible cruelty has beeu perne- I it b0 , to,tbe dead beliefs of the past, eight.
trated by the church to maintain its °“ie tb>eu¡ ¿leld g00d ' Ask . Ob “lay tbe angel world come doser
temporal power. The best form of gov- w?,“ “ , 'Pat is the answer? to you to-night, go with you to yourdif- 
ermneut is that of the people-republi- . d°Smas <»’ tlie man- I ferent homes, be with you wherevercan: Its danger is in ignorance; its safe- ^,„ .^.1?? yesterday established I you go, teaching you to do good, to have 
ty is through education. f01 5®u au abiding place in the next ex-1 peace and to forget worry May each

What is now the most threatening P™„SRevert You are your own one of you come Into oneness with 
danger to our republican form of got“ I “ud J'“u are your own pun- loved ones who come as teachers from
eminent? ° ,S\ . tbe shores of immortal.

Is it centralization? , , to° oftentimes the case that men And remember that the great power
Is it monopoly? al’e brought into this -world, or upon known to you as God, is the God of all
Is it the encroachment of church now- s plaae“ hampered around about be- Hie, because there is no death 

er? 1 cause of ignorance, because of eoudi- NORIE LEE CLAMAN
Is it the immigration of ignorant mil- Í™ ,u.°!bef k“ows nothing about. 1 ‘ ‘

lions whleh cannot conform to our in- I S bl<‘u,ght into this world—or should.! 
stltutions, “and become harmonized r so-of kuowledge, given the wisdom 
therewith? W fr?ai °“ high, and is thrown upon the

Dor tlie younger groups: The leaders I ?? ‘ bos?Au of a merciless shore, as it ____
explain how the lyceum assembles, and ’ YÍ? Sci,,T‘y ou® tblll8 to look BOARD MEETING AND MASS 
tbe necessity of there being order ob- I fo\ var( to, and being at swords’ points I MEFTINr w wa 
served, each officer having hls or her I self~there is not a particle of G ,N WASHINgiON, D. C.
own sphere of duties. If all do what is I !igbt ““y'vhere. This condition attracts „A, S“o,leGy meeting of tlie Board 
assigned them, aud the members strive k.iUd' ?’llIs . couditiqn breeds 2Ltbe.*’S- A- occurred on Tuesday the
to carry out the intentions of their lead- I ll.t<;“tloUbness, breeds enmity, breeds A8 “8ual, there is a stir among the 
ers, there are the best results. If thev I _______ . ral „ ’ „■ Y.tbe Board,meeting means
were leaderless, there would be confii- 1 , g fl0In 111,8 expression into tlie j l€ all!val fl01n several opposite dlree- 
sion and nothing gained. “e,Xi ’■ Y Iuee,s iat‘e to face exactly that I „ .‘,s °t the workers (who are members

Hence there must be government or , ,be bas sown here. He may find °f the Board) in tlie spiritual vineyard, 
control. The lyceum by electing its offl- „.I1} I1.8?.“1’ ?f. T1?,8 been turned up- „ A g,’8al 1088 wa8 felt in the absence
cersisa miniature republic Itscouduc I 8 d>e down> witli nothing in it. Scarcely Secretary Woodbury who was called 
tor is its president, the leaders are his I « d!’°}). 8?1Ue wl11 bllv(|, while others will I bome .to, Mass., because of the transi- 
cabinet. dud their cups full of enjoyment aud 11011 01 1 8 mother to higher life. The
„Why should you obey your parents? bor? UIldol\8ood ±”b““Y “1 *!le Kw“'d were, how-
Dor this reason, tliat thé lióme is a little I f°.?dU °“.8’ b5°?gbt.i 1110 .llle world at «v<‘L most comjfiete and comprehensive 
republic also. (It ought uot be a tvran- I “ ui!“1 wben ; g lt might be' given. I Including the consideration of Spiritual 
ny. as it sometimes is.) , flucstion brought before your ''cpot'ts of committees and agents and

You should obey from love' because minds at this hour is'a most serious one. , Passing upon and granting of char
having more experience, they’ought to I ..1daJ?1?.'!y.a1.* of yo” a1'« billing to be- alld a great amount of routine 
be wiser. k,n 10 tbink, to act aud to -be something I business.

Restraint and discipline are essential Ía1’ Tbe al|:around about
parts of true education. JOU of conditions from those who

We liave all to learn uot to do as we I iT™ iuJ° ^i18 ",,orld aud "’ho 
please, but to do that whleh reason 1KU° Pa88<d-out undeveloped. I comb 
commands. Just control exerted over ”S “messenger to you frían spirit life, 
us by others, educates us to control our- ? d 1 n0t.10 daB>rey|ibut to fulfill,
selves. U1 1 come to bear into your midst the truth

You are Inclined to trick your nlnv- 5r'ft11 1,ve °!1 through time. I 
mates, to cause them annoyance. Wheu I ~“!t“8 °“e ?««>.J teaching nnd pro-
you resist you grow strong aud manlv I gle88lue myself at the-same-time, tbat 
and show how well you are able to gov- "n»irany b() at’one-ment with self divine, 
ern yourself. k „ 1,10 B°od book has said, -judge not thy

MEMORY GEMS. fellowman, because if thou dost judge,
A government by the people, of the sb,a be JudSpd- Did yotj

people, for the people, shall not perish “k " I",1 “ 8el'loux ,lllng it is to
from the earth. 1 8?J’ ibou art lower than I?” Oh, deal

To be just, government must guaran- L. "’ltI1 lby fcllowman.
tee tlie rights of all. Í ° out ,a kindly thought toward him.

No one should be granted privileges i,, wou,dbe G‘e result if I could put 
not granted to all. institute this one thought lu your

To the laborer belongs products of his 81 Iustead of chaos, instead of dis
labor, and a Just government gives him llll’bauces, we might have peace; ehil- 
full reward. g * ''C“ of »«bt would be born, and chil-

Just laws represent the concrete wis- Áu,“ 1U^, 'v°uld lie forgotten. This 
dom of ages. planet would be iu harmony, and the to

If we desire to rule ourselves, we rad„„if50..„5}1Ae“t,s of. . evolutionary 
must acquire the education which gives „„ ”.gbt "ou,d be brought to the front 
self-control. ” as oue ffreat massive structure built up-

The good citizen takes an active in- I1}0 solld rock ,of age8’ aud a11 l,me 
terest in governmental affairs co“ d “ever overthrow it.

I All around about those of you who 
~ - • ■ ■ . — are gathered here are tlie voices of your

\YORK OD ISA WILSON KAYNER I , d 011081 Imploring of you to seek 
' ' ‘ ' 'hat you may find. Do not swallow the

books of the learned men of yesterday 
but stop and think carefully if you aré 
<>t-one-ment with seif. Ask yourself 
if you have risen to a plane of con
sciousness where you can send out a 
thought that will help your fellowman 
He that is filthy will be filthy still. Be
ing out of hamony with self, the vibra
tions that will be sent from that soul 
will be of a filthy nature. Because it 
comes from tlie soul within which is 
selfish, it comes from a desire for only 
that which will be good for one man, 
which will lift him in the eyes of bis 
fellowmen, and tear down A. B. and 
C., that he may be above them. Is this 
the teaching of loved ones gone be
fore? Is this the teaching of Confucius 
who lived long, long ago? Is this the 
teaching of Jesus of Nazareth? No- 
they said: “Do unto otliers as vou 
would that they should do unto you ” 
Idleness has brought conditions for long 
ages that make men rob Instead of 
work to help themselves iu this warfare 
of earthly condition.

fl REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS.

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OP
A NEW DAY IN MEDIOAL PRAOTIOE. A OLEAR 

SHORT-OUT TREATISE ON THE OAUSE ’ 

AND CURE OF DISEASE.

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D,

tag to “•

Second—Cause of Disease.
Third—Food and Drink. 1

Fourth—Exercise. <,
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. \ "

Sixth—-Disease Inflammatory.
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease.

Eighth—Baths.
Tentli—Useful “d C“ldre"' «7li“ » OJ

Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.
oT^elfthTMiscellaue0us Health Suggestions.

Read their definition of medicine: “Any method or remedy that will re
move or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine.” wmal w,nai-

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease 
nZTS “ "■ >4ie •

nnWkhnd clal“ed this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
than^to t“d pe"'ert the trudb «nd deceive the people for obtaining money, 
than to teach the truth and save life and healtji. The Natube Cube 
reaches the case of this important subject. ,

..iniJSL a"» nAiaS 3.7° ,paf®8’ 18 stro“«ly und handsomely bound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO. ILL,

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

It has been sometime since I have 
written any jottings by the way, owing 
to a very severe attack of "La Grippe” 
which for a few days held me very close 
to tlie borderland. It has been some
thing like two months since I was taken 
down, and I have not fully recovered 
as yet While at Unionville, Mo., we 
were able to do some good work, both 
in the hall and at our home, that 
reached the leading people of the place, 
many of them never having^iven any 
thought or attention to the subject of 
Spiritualism or the question of immor
tality. ......

Mrs. Kayner, through the healing 
force, enabled to do some good to some 
that were sore afflicted.

From there we went to Kirksville, 
Mo., the place where I was taken sick’ 
The town is filled with sickness of 
chronic cast's, it being the home of the 
Ostaopathy College, founded by Dr. 
Still, who received his information 
through his own mediumship.

Mrs. Kayner held meetings there 
every night for one week, and created 
quite a stir aud inquiry, but I became 
so sick that I was not able to help her 
at the hall, and we thought best to work 
toward home. We then went to Keo
kuk, Iowa, and Bonaparte, where we 
were able to reach a few of the people 
tliat were willing to learn, but 1 grew 
worse and the doctor advised me to re
turn home at once, and keep very quiet 
or my time was very short. So we took 
the train for Chicago, where Mrs. Kay
ner remained a week, and then started 
out into the field again. We had left 
tbe city over one year before to be gone 
five weeks and circumstances bad kept 
us away from home neariv thirteen 
months. As soon as I was able I again 
Joined her at Kirkville, and after fin
ishing the work there came to Pt. Mad
ison, Iowa, where we found kind 
friends ready to assist aud extend a 
helping hand.

Some of the tests given in the hall 
last evening were very sharp and 
created a good deal of wonder. Two 
or three came forward and asked how 
she knew those things. This is a very 
religious city, nearly one-half the popu- 
latiou being Catholic, and it Is up-hill 
work to spread the seed. But one thing 
is certain, that after our departure tm 
ward home many will have differ
ent ideas of Spiritualism than before 
we came among them. Would be glad 
to hear from friends in cities on our 
way home desiring one or more lectures 
and test meetings. T. D. KAYNER.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doienk«.In tbia TollInle, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, aud especially bv 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastllv 
printed and bound. Price $L .

Are you who are here at this time 
willing to go out with me into the great 
field of activity? Are .you ready to 
march to the martial music of drums 
and go with me to cjill recruits to do 
good to your fellowmen? Stop for a 
moment and ask soul-consciousness, 
Are I and my Datlier one? Does the 
God of the living live within me, and 
shall I die, or shall I he.horn again?

Except a man be ¡ydiejof the spirit 
spiritual, he will not—or cannot—see tbe 
kingdom of heaven, jf is necessary 
dear friends, for yojtjj to become ac
quainted with self-consciousness from 
within, else the kingdom will not be at
tained by you. o

Oh, let the light of’linmortal life as 
it comes forth brighten your pathways. 
Let them whom you hlive called dead 
come forward and give' their words of 
cheer. Clothe not yoiii'selves in black, 
to draw around about“you conditions 
that will make you safi^ fbr I assure you 
that your clothing has'h great deal to 

do with the vibrations‘that make sor
rowful or bright yotte'patliway. Let 
the light of the highefflntelligencescome 
forth. Let them brefiffi’e their words 
of love and good chklbC’dver vou. Let 
your thought be this; That I shall come 
forth as a flower In the spring time I 
shall unfurl and give forth my light. I 
shall be at one with self. I shall find 
a resting-place; and I1shall have it here 
to-day, because I anl 'doing unto my 
fellowmen just exactly as I want them 
to do unto me. Never have I taken ad
vantage of a single one to false myself 
to another plane that my fellowmen 
might grovel at my feet This Is the 
power of light This is the knowledge 
of him who hath said all is life.

The great power that fills all space is 
of the highest life, and is born, is incar
nate in every one of you alike. No more 
suffering-no more sorrowing—no more 
death. . ,

When, will it be, you ask, that the ■

Among important aud encouraging 
reports, was that of tlie work of the 
I resident, Mr. Barrett, the admission of 
several new societies as members of the 
N. S. A.; the report of the good results 
of the many mass conventions held 
throughout the country; and the favor
able report of progress made by Special 
Agent Drank Walker, concerning the 
Jubilee of Spiritualism to be held under 
the auspices of the N. S. A. at Roch
ester, N. Y„ in 1898.

The business was finished after eight 
hours continuous work, excepting one 
hour's adjournment for dinner.

The two sessions of the public meet
ing held in Masonic Temple Wednesday 
afternoon nnd evenihg constituted an 
occasion of great Interest and benefit, 
all of the talented speakers on the 
Board of the N. S. A. being called into 
requisition, besides local talent in this 
city and Baltimore. The meetings were 
interesting and profitable.

1 hut of the afternoon, however, was 
lather abruptly and prematurely ter
minated (or rather substantially so) by 
the funeral services held in honor of 
Captain Samuel G. Cabell, at 4:30, Mrs 
Richmond and Mr. Barrett being called 
upon to officiate on the occasion. Many 
of the audience had already gone to 
Capitol Hill, where Captain Cabell’s 
late residence is located, and nearly all 
followed Mr. Barrett and Mrs. Rich
mond, when they left the hall. Mr 
Wiggin and Dr. Duller tried to hold the 
fort “with about a baker’s dozen,” but 
gave it up after a little.

Thursday Dr. Duller aud Mr. Barrett 
were already off for Massachusetts to 
Boston to fill his part as Editor-in-chief 
of the Banner of Llght-a position, by 
the way, tliat does credit to both the 
management of the Banner aud to its 
newly appointed Editor-in-chief. The 
other, Dr. Duller, to his home and con
gregation in Worcester, Mass,

Thursday evening Mr. Moulton and 
Mrs, Ricnmoucl wore welcome guests at 
the Ladies’ Aid. On that dav Mrs Pct- 
tinglll left for Lily Dale, N. Y„ and Mr. 
Drank Walker for hls home in Western 
New York to carry forward his admir
able work in arranging for a three day’s 
meeting in Syracuse next week, for the 
purpose of organizing a State Associa
tion. All Die speakers who are con
nected with the N. S. A. officially will 
be at the Syracuse meeting.

I’ riday none of the visiting members 
were left at the Capitol excepting Mr. 
Moulton, who remains over for a few 
days, nnd Mrs. Richmond, who re
ceived a few visits and called on old 
friends, she having leave of absence 
from her church in Chicago for one Sun
day, stops over en-route to Syracuse at 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where meetings nre 
arranged for her on • the nth Mrs 
Richmond is the guest while in Wash
ington of Adelaide Johson, the Sculptor 
and they truly seem to be “kindred 
spirits.”

These meetings effect great good in 
the movement here; as added to from 
the constant untiring energy of Secre
tary Woodbury at Headquarters, these 
quarterly meetings being great and em 
couraging waves of strength from tbe 
entire country, ripples'of which remain 
uatd„tb? next me€«ng, and Indeed a 
steadily increasing tide which knows no 
ebbing but increases with each recur
ring season. WASHINGTONIAN

April 10th, 1897.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
development, and Social Up! 

building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
??£.wo5£ by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Scl- 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office. . ;

“Human Culture and Cure. Para 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments) ” Bv 
B. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A very 1/ 
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promisd of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

‘Thomas Paine; Was He Junius?” 
An interesting, pamphlet by Wm H 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at ’this 
office.

TmS iu,l)0rrtant Primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
issued bv Tn0 f?reeS.0f Nature~in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain,.simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid dowm And ¡/addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates. ’ J

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

. , A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metanbvsical stndv 
bodying \ ital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease With

Mental Healers, Meta physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

A®Jr°'St“de?t can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
courT ? 'Ve7 TeSt °f Pe°p,e Wh° ca“not afford P«y^r « regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

li u U , 1S One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
ngnt. Por sale at this office.

By JEAN MESLIER,

ruE?1«8* iiBlke<I God’» pardon for having taught the 
w!'ll1B21an g1on', fie ¡oft this volume as hls last 
3!,r>aaniTtC t0,tnen.t w 1116 Pwlshlonera and to the 
Sna Knoop” from lb0 Frcncb ori<f'“al by Mls« 
noSLSu7-2?. I”gCS' wlth P°rlralt- Cloth, 11.00; 
pvoutgi, ji C6UL8.

.n'7,l>10„Lorli0f post oris the most cnrlous
and the most powerful thing of the kind that thc lust 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had rc- 

b“1 Jaan Mcsller had none. He keeps nothing 
biack.u and niter all. the wonder Is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
hls death, but that all priests do noL"-James Parton

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A fascinating romance oi 
~ vorlds. By Florence Huntlcr Frier»« Books like ‘‘Tb^ Dream 

Child spur hunifiLlty on to m&ko more ad-J mnm
IhlsuBture. and will open up new^cHffbtB

ttra to lho ^elclu8lon, of^othor’ttboUKlite"

A SEX REVOLUTioT
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Helen H»rlow’» Vow," “The Occult 
Forces of Sex," “Perfect Motherhood." and ¿any 
ether work». Price 25 cent«. For «ale it thn office. 7

Tlie Dccult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Why She Became a Spiritualist,
lect0Ic«• By Abby A. Judioa. This book

Bhould be read by every Spiritualist. Price el.00- 
postage 10 cents.

COMMON SENSE.
W«n“,Or)’ ”0“CC bJ' ““ Engll"h p‘l,cr'

THE QUARANTINE RAISED. " 
_°.r the Twenty Fears Batllo Agaluet a Worker 
M lim office!10“’ HVI,L' J’rlcc 10 conaa- For sale

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE. "
By Helen 11. Gardener. One of her brightest wit. 

llesi nnd 8tronKest lectures »Balusl tlie Bible Fverv 
X““pri°ce ?oTeuU.a”d k”" ‘>er irlCn<18'

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINK
By Editor of the National with Preface and Note» 

by I eter Eckler. Ilhistratoil with view» of the old 
Baluc Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
lint-hello, also, portrait» of Thoma» Clio Rlckmnm 
Joe Bat low Miry Wollstonecraft, Madame RotaS 
frteidICiet'r,r!sBOt' aI!ll.tllc moBI prominent of Pained 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth. 75 cent»

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION 
reraÎMhthlt0 mniîrdth<"\!MklnR '“formation con- 
hlBtofv-m^ n™ «»mnaMc institution known In 

Uoman Catholic Inquliltlon. Krerv American citizen ahonld become acquainted with tho 
vanmMc record. It 

methods used by the Hornish Church toex- 
Fo"ÄJi;s‘;Ä" claims.

Views of Our Heavenly Home? 
PDÄ

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,~ 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW. 

The Spiritual Ideh ot Death. Heaven and Hen n, 
auinittryV“ Thls f'mptocl beside» riving thcSnli

I

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
COMPILATION OF THE LEG- 

SlS'W1 SplH£ «rough the me- 
dlumshlp ofllra. Magdalena Kline. This relume com 
Mjts of a series of lecture», message. SiZi 
written and delivered In public through thementnlo/. gantool Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance,drimr 
IS a Inspirational medium. Their tone t» excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one mav find !r0m’«^‘Vt.'Uff,CTfro'?.lh0Be hefts jSl“8it he 
Vin And much to please, benefit and Instruct. The 
reverence with which Jesns Is mentioned will nleasa 
andChrisUanltf are not after the orthodox ftudaM 
Tbe book contain. «8S large page», and win be amt postpaid for 11 JO. For me at ttdi offlot 1

BIBLE MARVEL WORKER^' 
tJHD THE WONDROUS POWER 

whleh helped or . made them perform mleht, 
works ana otter Inspired words, together with torn« 
Pcraonu Traits »nd Characteristic» of Prophets. Apos
tles, and Jesus, or hew Reading» ot “The Miracles?’ 

Fcirrax. Price 75 cent». For Bale at iaM

LIFE, A NOVEL. ~ 
tJlce“““1™“4 thonttlt’ “«’■fuctazHoe.' 

Romanism and the Republic. ” 
By Rev. Tease J. Lansing, M. A Evora 

shoildreadm Price »1.50. .P*®«
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All Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A Book on “Chronic Disease' 
Sent for 2-eent stamp.

(limns in the licit). many of 
now in the spirit-land.

Brother Seeley prizes very 
tliat has come to him from

Tilomas Lees, who is always ready to 
lake up any work for advancement.
, ONE OF THE AUDIENCE.

THE AGE3OF REASON.
By Thomas Palm!/’ Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. À new and complete edl* 
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, nost 
Bro, Paper, 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.

Anti-Vivlseetionlsts 
America,” by Mrs.

'Tlie hound.......The puppy,'

praise, as does Hie

GOSPEL,OF NATURE.
. By M; L. Ebcrman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book renlöta Wlth Spiritual trutto. Pilcell.OO. . e «

THOMAS PAINE. ‘
Was He Jnnius?

ByWm. Henry Burr. Price 15 Cents. ‘

CRIME AND ORTHODOXY—THEY' 
KEEP PACE—EACH INCREASING 
MUCH FASTER 'THAN OUR POP
ULATION. “

DEMONIAC INFLUENCE
(Continued from page 2.)

‘ HIGHER SPIRITUALISM.
(Continued from page 1.)

THE GODS.
-<0 raec6’

Fer Lightness, Swiftness ani 
Strength it is Unsurpassed#

\You ¿An Iura all tbout It

Hamilton Kenwood CydèTi
WS-MWSt S-Caul St., Oiicaro..- Hi If- _ -XT .-t- . • •** J. *

DR. J. C. BATDORF, 
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
_________________ æstr

----  the spirit 
side of life, lint tlie pride of the home—

py,” “1’iiiieli liim. Boli,

"Mr‘‘ Winslow’s Soothing 
Ul® best to use for children while 

teeming. .An old and well tried remedy.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

cents For sale at IMsofflre. paper corer, 25

invalids
FT, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

'ifln.nVi’A. n.  oriymptoma, will receive

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE-~
iS»
by el) er k Engagement, cau l„, made
__ ____ 3wt f

Send for a free sample copy of Den 
Skandinnvlske Spiritualisten. 248 Ce
dar Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn, 387

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.

oÆ&W >» -nt..

sick or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading svmp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examinations of the Prophecies.

A coMlderatlon ol the muege» ta the New Ton*, 
ment, quoted from nth CM, rmd —nciir'Sheoles (Si 
ceralng Jenn China Meo WoeS

CHURCH-LAND STATE.
beautlfu pamphlet tS 28 pages (« the moat thormeh 
presentation or the’Church and State nnestlon n?.? 
tiu appeared. Price 30 rente. qneeuon that

_____ ♦

The Development of the Spirit 
Arter Transition. Bf the late M. Faraday. The-orf. 
gin of religions, and itirelr influence upon the mental 
development ot the human race. Transcribed at the 
request ora band otoancient Dhlloannhers. Price

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
SLSnT” aud Busineß MediumJ™“i .DM PereoQnlly or by Icitcr »UM. Three rea-

ci,

HEALTH AND POWEft
A handbook of Cans and Human Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, reflnedand poweifut methods of nature.
J?’ D-.Babbltt, M. D., ttutor of "Principles of 

Light nnd Color.” "Philosophy of Cure," eta. nice, 
cloth, J5 centsi Leather, 35 cento. V?

DR. A. B, DOBSON’S
HCuralV?hrm?J>>ro<il)l!lBii appealed over aud over 

BOBKOV H «pf-..O'0 ' !neillu,““1‘IP Oi MRS. Dll. 
ahulf hua Uti U’ Wb°’ ior lb0 paet iew“nd

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 

THOUSAND PATIENTS

V1““ ,d 1‘Clr to. and will give 
pioof ot her powers, by sending reoulratnent«

Sr I1,e“re11s"i,’Crt,,T,e,,t K!
cabu. uqt Is oue of her inimy cures’
MY DEAB MBS. DOBiiix’:™'l8'1,JeZ|2I'h Soa. 

From?1 1ttyot)icr ’nouth'b remeiRcs for my ulster 
hunnu. 1 tan t (ell you how much good tbese modi 
elite, do her and how tbaukril and graietui we“are 
mi 'AVW.,“1!!!1 .ior I»«!»-. Whet? she began tuk-

w!n 8 “,0 w|n eventually cure all her ailments 
W’,' ”J,lty«“»lneero,y (or prompt reply, and w“.h 
Jou all tho success you so well merit. u

n 1th affecliouate regarda. very truly, ' 
«fueled»are.,St. LouisMo“EBE^ m

MBS. I., PACKEK. 750 W. VAX BEHEX’ CI Alli- 
rea»oS'’n,i’,ï,';l,0,',,'try’ ■■■«dlum. Throe
25 w?u. ,U08ll0DS ““»" eicd by mall, with atwnp,

ra^u,o,,c,*m w C8b'““!

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling Phychologlcul Hory of evangelisation 

,U 1>r,^‘8tantlstn wliat •'The 
cems c 1» to catholleiaiu. Price. 30

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Inveatlgaio. Bow la form circles, and de

velon and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent Spiritualist.. Their teatlmouy.* Elght-page tract for 
misBlon work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 81.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Kood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of tbe mo»t nonu- 
lar songs with the tnuslc by eminent composer«. The 
poems are admirably adapted ior recital Ions. 225 
page., beautifully bound. Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
Prk’ejím.6 Dotcn’ Tbcy are riW ñlnrtl»,

Cleveland are nil for good. The Ly
ceum Band of Mercy deserves great 

' ' malinger, Mr.

A HOBOSCOP 
a* lug of you: 
polutluu the we) 
oi Life," aud u

--- -— ■ ■ __ . ... . 887

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For humaim Education, wllli pian of tbe Angell 

CouleBU- By Emma Rood Tuttle. J riLC, 23CGDI-8.

. ----- - ..... . to suggest is
thnt »Spiritualists patronize oiu* papers. 
1 am a poor man, but have managed to 
take The Progressive Thinker since its 
first issue, and for over a vear have

UP TO DATE VU1HMIHTRY OFLlt'E VA X V LULL AND GOOD HEALTH.
A powerful and well-educate I Inma tonal healer, 

wbu tfiiclicb am! cures the tick.
Send address, lock of hair. sex. „„„ whether 

Tied orslnglc. location ,,f t„.„ ,e Ki|X' na|ua aLd wo 
S cent stamps for free dlaguosla to " P‘“d l"°

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
iMUpmacnt MeAlcal Co Uur, {)l„u.

tute, Chi ago, Hi,

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HFARa/fe-lclans"
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.' 

Offltesl 8IITravl iadr.,lx>ul«Tlllr,Kr.i 1122 Brosdwíy, s,w Iort. '

-Kill him.”

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

v r

?• 1

t

It-

■C?,XSl'LT WI™ ™OF. A. II. 
A, hi? fc,‘AXCfe ln »11 matters pertaining to prnctl-

*1(0. and your spirit friends. Send lock of hntr 
onc ‘,01'ar-. Will answer three Questions free of charge. Bend for circulars Address Nonh Chicago, Illinois. ^Ad

Occult Forces/'

Anivdin henv Re be lmPO"‘b]e. Thh knoilidpe Jot 
Pen,onRl influence but fortifles onti 

t?n,.nF and unprincipled peryons. Price of book 30c. orient free for Rddre«*eh nr rrientk likeiv tn to Interest«) in Hand ]2c. )n stamps. • cTrc" lira 
Chlcagiun10' C0’’ 5574 Vincennes Avenue, r. T„ 
_________  410

,l,lic 'ri»""1 "nJ societies. A manual 
ofphjslcul hitellcclunl and spiritual cnlturc. Bv 
Lnnna Hood ! utU''. A took by tbe aid of which a 
l rogreu VO lyceum, a spiritual or liberal aoclctv may PdSFi™?0IKll,,t:leJ “Itlwitt other assistance’ 
chargci^uupaltl.’ b’’ tbC W C,,nt8- E1">re«

Friendship, of Itself a holy tie. Is 
piade more sacred by adversity.—Drv- 
flen. ■ ' •’

< A NEW CHRISTIANITY.
■•(Continued from page 1.)

ing, The old punishment in an everlast
ing tne had uo meaning; but punlsli- 
inent by the lire of God’s love has a 
»leaning, und that meaning is progress. 
God’s children are ever to advance, and 
it may need a torment which ean in no 
•better way lie described thlin as a fire; 
but always a loving flame, which only 
burns away the evil, leaving the good 
more glorious than ever before. Go 
back as lar as you can and then come 
toward the present time and you see 
everywhere plainly visible the marks.of 
progress. Willi this doctrine accepted, 
you will hear no more of the conflict be
tween science and religion.

"Other articles may be added, but the 
lew which I have given are the essen
tials ot the new religion. Hopeful, up- 
lit ting, Inspiring are they all, and also 
accordant with the methods used in 
nature, Science and religion are no 
longer enemies; but united to assist in 
the progress of mankind. Every one 
<1111 understand this religion,the child ns 
well as the man. I know not and earc 
not what name shall lie given to the 
new religion; but It shall weld those 
w ho love into one great brotherhood for 
the help of those who suffer. Each slinll 
prater the other before himself.' At last 
the old serpent who has worked much

il, shall.be forever subdued, and self
ishness shall be destroyed, when the 
reign of the saints shall begin, and 
there shall be a pufjflcation by lire; but 
it shall not be a physical fire; it shall be 
the spiritual lire of divine love, whleh 
shall burn out t„e evil and unclean, 
leaving brighter than ever the good and 
the clean.”

IMPOflT/YNT ! 
DR. G. E.‘WATKINS, 

— THE- '

FAMOUS CHRONIST,
«F AYER, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
, (Continued from page 1.)

was awarded to Muster Virgil Bellows, 
a son of Conductor B. F. Bellows. The 
prize was a book of "Portraits of Noted

. ANTI-VIVISECTION, 
nnd one of the most argumentive work
ers for the suppression of all forms of 
cruelty, particularly vivisection. Sev
eral packages of her literature on last 
named subject have been put in the 
hands of pi’omlnent Cleveland people. 
The facts, and sworn statements there
in contained cannot fall to produce au 
effect greatly needed.

The results of the Angell Contest in

than two hundred communications on 
tablets and slates. On tbe hitter many 
pictures and flowers. He Ims a stack of 
spirit photographs, all of which are per
fectly satisfactory. All communlea- 
lions have been received either upon the 
original slices or by copying, Among 
Ids many tests from the platform, he 
speaks in glowing terms of some from 
E. W. Emerson, Mrs. (L Partridge, Ollie 
Blodgett, ,1. Frank Baxter, and about 
till the prominent platform' test me-

and when 1 speak of Mr. Seeley, his 
loving and pleasant wife Is always in
cluded—the great pride of the home are 
tlie exquisite paintings of Ills spirit sun 
and daughter, ills father, natural as 
life, ami a beautiful picture of himself 
and wife on one canvas and in one 
frame, all of which are framed in gilt. 
These were obtained through tlie Bangs 
sisters under strict test conditions. His 
spirit dalighter was the artist for the 
picture of himself and wife. All this 
J get from tlie brother's own tongue, 
and sueh a variety of communieations 
from tlie spirit side of life as lie showed 
Die, ft has never been my province to be
hold before.
. Men have erieil out against liim, and 
men may yet criticise him, Inti Brother 
Seeley lives in as supreme joy witli 
these mementoes, these tokens "of love 

... that are as Immortal as life itself, as 
can any man or woman who sees 
iniild and deception in everything and 
everybody—most certainly. ‘

: • Is there any “higher Spiritualism?'’ 
•. Is there anything sweeter in the phi

losophy? ('ertninly not to Mr. and Mrs. 
Seeley, and there are thousands with a 
like appreciation for the phenomena.
• Not all lecturers are fraud-hunters, 
and not all mediums are frauds, but in 
getting a "higher Spiritualism” let us 
give all a chance to select for tliem- 

: selves that whleh seemelb best to them, 
and pull together in every phase.

Sterling, III. DR. T." WILKINS.

The plan of battle after Ihe first round 
Was highly displeasing to Mrs. Fitz, and 
in no gentle terms she chided the sec
onds for not advising different tactics.

“Make him keep punching Corbett's 
Wind and lie will win!" she screamed. 
"You Idiots, you don't know how to see- 
ond a man; you have lost your senses. 
Do you want to defeat my husband? 
Do us I toll you now or I'll make you 
Wish you had." ’

Not once during tho entire scone did 
a shade of pallor cross tho woman’s 
face. On the contrary, her cheeks were 
fiery red and she leaned over the rail
Ing In front of her scat, her eyes blaz
ing and her gloved fingers crushed into 
the pdlms of her hands, she looked a 
veritable fury.

■ At. the end of every round, as thc 
New-Zealander stretched himself back 
in Ills chair, she shouted to him words 
of encouragement and advice, contin
ually insisting tliat he alm the blows at 
Corbett's body and let the face alone.
1 “It’s the only way to whip the hound, 
Bob," she cried over and over, “and if 
you do as I tell you he eau't last the 
round. Thc whelp is going now; lilt on 
the body; punch him in the wind." 
• When the end came, and Corbett 
staid upon Ills knees until the fatal ten 
had been counted. Mrs, Fitz was al
most mad with joy. Shouting congrat
ulations and endearing terms to tbe 
conqueror, she stood upon her chair 
waving her handkerchief until the tide 
of humanity which swept down on the 
sides of the arena toward the ring car
ried her from the place.

From the time Corbett made his way 
to Fitz's corner and desperately at
tempted to continue the fight the‘new 
champion’s wife, beside herself with 
rage, clambered upon the platform and 
frantically struggled to get at the de- I 
feated man, . ’ - - --
. "I’ll kill him.” she screamed, "i’ll kill 
the coward,”- and Corbett would have 
had a woman to deal with, and a rather 
formidable woman at that, had several 
of her friends not restrained her. Sfie 
was also carried back to her husband’s 
comer and then off the stage.

Send age, name in full and two 
2-oent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case free, apd 
we will try and make the price . 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please,-that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 

■OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescript 
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
tap years from now. Wo be
lieve in the certainty of medi- 
cinei and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

DRS. PEEBLES 
»BURROUGHS.

' ------ -—o———

..SPECIALISTS..

In All Chronic Diseases.
—--------0------------ .

Dr. J. M. Peebles is one of the best 
known physicians,.authors, reformers 
living. Dr. Burroughs is a graduate 
of the medical colleges, the last being 
an allopathic college. He has been 
with Dr. Peebles for some fifteen 
years, assisting him in his sanitariums 
and traveling with him abroad, and 
for the past few years doing inost of 
the medical work.

Our success is the wonder of the present 
generation.

WE HAVE NO EQUALS
. as psychic physicians. Our diagnoses 

are marvels of accuracy. We use 
only the purest and most etherealized,

. vitalized and magnetized medicines.
A Cure Guaranteed in Every Case 

Taken!
For an absolutely correct diagnosis of 

your case, send name, age, sex and 
one leading symptom to

Oro. Peebles & Burroughs,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Rejoice ¿¡uid Be Glad! Herald Forth! 
the Tidings of Good Health!

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
M e have oii hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings aud lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as.well 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth md 
clearness. 'These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the -study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science. FORSTER, BR. W. M, 

THE NOTED 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 

OF the PACIFIC COAST, 
Will senda free diagnosis and terma for treatments 
üünWuê ", a.‘?ní ñame pnd address—In 6üielr 
’’^he plviln f~wltc P?8taK° etamp (or reply.

of Dn Foraror'0( Deo' «>. «’3.
*bertt 1x6 made himself highly 

lloved for hl. benevolent workfhl. 
humanitarian Ideas aud practices, and hti atrairht 
forward Course of integrity and bonbr“« elraIg,u 
nliralclan’ u' ™ratCrr’ c“llfu|i‘l“’e noted clairvoyant 
îeùrôvê?b!arnnm L-ntÎ con,">ondatlonB (rom far and 
Shleul SIS“’ bUCce“ “ * bealer."-Phll.

Addresi,

DR. W. M, FORSTER, 
105U Market Street. - A’«» Francisca, Cal. 
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heliocentric astrology.
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Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
al“oconsttaau‘u0i A™'« curefor that u'1"?7 dlieOiej 
feeling, Guaranteed to a«C.ra° *’r tbat tfied, worn-out 
with pure, rich blood0 UB8uffiJuUl By,ten' t0 health 
month sent (orll.OO ““Oclcut quantity for onc 
eyesorPpooreyedght Mffibere^0TP0U.“d ,w '«•
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SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

G. E. WATKINS, M. D.
AYER. MASS.

VARIOUS SUBJECTS.
______ (Continued from page 1.)

not be converted to Spiritualism by Inc
lines, or reading the philosophy—sueh 
are only converts by faith.. Most prefer 
knowledge, which the phenomena give. 
However, this is only a difference of 
opinion, which Is easy to settle by em-fi 
(•lie taking his choice. I shall choose 
both when I ioss i Lf] e.

......... ....  . - Spiritual papers are my mental food, and ns es
sential to the mind, as food to the body. 
So till who thirst for knowledge, par
take of tliat which gives light nnd life 
to our higher aspirations. May progress 
and happiness be your constant com
panion is tlie desire of vours.

St. John, III. WM. A. THOMPSON.

[Obituaries Io tbe extent of ton lines 
only will be inserted free.]

M. S. Beckwith, for many years the 
president of tlie St. Louis Spiritual As
sociation, passed to the spirit world, 
April 7. 1897. At the crematory where, 
at his desire, liis body was disposed ot\ 
appropriate spiritual services-were held 
conducted by Mr. Grimshaw and Mrs. 
Curts. Our brother faithfully dls- 
ihaiged his duties here aud has been 
called higher. sec

Born to spirit life. Jennie Perrin, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., February 17tli. Funer
al address by the writer tho 19th fol
lowing. She was a firm Spiritualist. 
A husband, two children, mother aud 
other relatives mourn her loss.

MRS. A. E. SHEETS.

James Dovan. of Buffalo, N. Y 
passed to spirit life Sunday. March 28th’ 
He was an earnest and conscientious 
worker in ihe cause of Spiritualism. He 
held the position of treasurer of “The 
First Spiritual Church of Buffalo” from 
the time it was organized in 1800 was 
ever faithful to his trust and enthusi
astic In advancing the Interests of this 
association. Mrs. A. E. Sheets of Grand 
Iiedge, Midi., officiated at the funeral 
His remains were laid to rest in Forest 
Lawn cemetery.

L. C. BEESING, Sec.

WHAT WE WAK’f TO DO.
We desire to Illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist. We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication beaded 
"Fifteen Cents," on our fifth page.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
I will for a short time mail any read

er of The Progressive Thinker mv new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh rnhaler.'much 
improved, and medicine for one vear on 
three days’ trial. If ft gives satisfac
tion, send me $1; if not, return it in the 
original . ..package.. Catarrh, asthma 
headache; partial deafness, roaring’ 
colds or pain in the head Immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Address 

:DR.- E. J. WORST, Ashland, O 395

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds " 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire 
by harmonizing their physical bouies 
and their physical bodies wHh 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come Into 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of tbe Spirit-World. It is written in the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
all of Miss Judson’s literary works 
Price, cloth,, $1; paper, 75 cents. ’

NOTES OF FIELD WORK.
-Mirll finds me in my home at Grand 

Ledge, Mich., enjoying a. needed rest, 
and assisting in preliminary work for 
the opening of our camp-meeting, July 
25, for which an encouraging outlook is 
noted. Our speakers’ and mediums’ 
home -will be ready for occupancy at 
the beginning of tlie session.

While serving the Buffalo Temple So
ciety during March, the work was made 
more effective by the hearty co-opera
tion of the mediums and members of 
tlie same. Mrs. Dr. Matterson (my 
hospitable hostess) whom the regulars 
of that city can neither crush nor in
timidate, is preaching hourly by her 
marvelous gifts, in medical clairvoy
ance, while her home at 248 N. Division 
street is thronged with patients. Sirs. 
Atcheson is another medium of whom 
I heard most excellent reports, as being 
thoroughly reliable. Mrs. Chase, Mrs. 
Smith, and others whom I had not. op
portunity of becoming well acquainted 
with are doing an immense amount of 
good work in a quiet way, through tlie 
use of their respective medluinlstle 
gifts, if one can judge by the words of 
praise bestowed. 1 shall remember the 
Buffalo friends as a brave band of 
workera, and wish them every success.

One of Michigan's up-to-date societies 
—thnt of Flint, has reached out and 
beeu so fortunate ns to secure that pwr- 
less lecturer und inspiration^ poet Ly
man ('. Howe for April and May. lie 
should be retained in the State as long 
as possible, as he is a power for good 
and always ou the side of right. Ow
ing to tlie close monetary conditions, 
iny Cleveland engagements for Mav is 
discontinued, therefore that month Is 
open. MRS. A. E. SHEETS

Grand Ledge, Mich.

“Social Upbuilding, Ineluding co-op
erative Systems nnd the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
tlie last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof "double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
Vennum of Watseka, 111., and Marv 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale nt this office. Price 15c.

“Tlie Prophets of Israel.” By Prot 
C. II. Cornill, of tlie University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.

"Origin and Antiquity of Mnn.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, uicolv 
bound in clod), $1. For sale at this 
office.

“From Soul to Soul.” By Euinin Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought In poet ic dict ion in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.00. For sale at this office.

"Hypnotism Up to Date." By Sidnev 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up"to date’ 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold ’ at this 
office.

"The Great Roman Anaconda ” Bv 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D.. ex-priest 
of tlie diocese of Cleveland. O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Ilortsmann 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c 
For sale at this office. "

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Walsbrooker. Three pamphlets’are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions of great Importance to the race are 
discussed from tbe standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World " 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable historv 
It Is intensely Interesting. Price, -$2.

A new edition of “Three Sevens ” bv 
the Phelons, is just issued. The Mav 
Arena says; “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never until 
recently, been said so openly and 
plainly that ‘he who runs may read ' ” 
Cloth $1.25, postpaid. For saie at this 
office. .
*“Aug?' Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual t,one that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sile 
at this office. Price $1. ■

“The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material, Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control. By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this office.
/‘Ori£ln °r.Life- dr M'here Man Comes 

rom’„ ihe Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro. 
cesses, or How the Spirit Bodv Grows ” 
By Michael Faraday. Price" 10'cent's 
For sale at this office. ’•
- "Mediumship, and Its Development 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. ’ Especially 
usefu! to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’

An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled" gives in condensed form its 
more important statements and refer
ences. It is in .stiff board covers and 
the price is 50 cents; For sale at this 
office. ’

lo the Editor:—Mr. Ward Atwood in 
the last issue of your most valuable 
paper quotes Judge Culver as saying 
•murders liave Increased from 1,009 per 

annum previous to 1880 to about 14,000 
last year. This is Indeed “astounding,” 
as he truly says, but it is more astound
ing to know tliat other crimes and evils, 
like Intemperance, dishonesty, poverty 
prostitution, suicides, bankruptcy aud a 
general deterioration of morals and vlr- 
a lutw“si“g 1» like proportion. 
And It Is most astonishing (or should be 
to chureh members) (hat orthodoxy, ns 
represented by the popular churehanlty 
°f the day, Is increasing pari passu.

If proof is needed of such statements 
It can be had in overwhelming abun
dance. Secretary Irons, of the National 
lilson Association said a few years 
ago that crime wns increasing ¿bout 
three times as fast as the Increase of 
our population. Rev. Dr. Dorchester, 
lie great church statistician, says: 

i/„ue , eJ,al!ge11?11 ‘'liurahes of the 
united States increased from ¡KM,090 
¡'°I“ln'"1i,'“Ilt« in 1,800 to about 12,000,
000 in ]88(J—a thirty-two-fold increase, 
while the population increased only 
olereii fold.” Other confirinatoiy facts 
might be adduced, but space forbids 
Nor has this ratio of increase been 
materially changed since 1880, as we 
Judge by tlio statements in denomina
tional year-books und the church 
papers.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given iusni- 
ratlonally, by,Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8yo. A' remarkable 
work; among the greatest in tlie liter
ature of Spiritualism, Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

■ PAMPHLETS.
Tlle Spiritual Philosophy versus Dl- 

Abollimr. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents.
• God tbe Father, and the Mau tbe Im

age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs 
Maria M. King, Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Mau, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. Bv 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Now conclude: from these striking 
facts; first, tliat if present conditions 
continue, contributing to the rapid 
multiplication of crime on tlie one hand 
and ehurchanityion the other, two or 
three limes us fast as our population, it 

Su°i 11 Df time when we will
all be in the churches and we will all 
be in h(‘ll also, that, is if a carnival of 
crime constHutesi hell—and that is the 
worst hell we know anything about.

Iseeouii, un, । |lla or(i,odox 1)ren(.llel.s 
theologians und spiritual doctors have 

‘-•ow'wtly diagnose the disease calledisi«, learn-its etiology or 
estimate its prognosis; hence their ef-

•.’ra11! ‘"l,'re •‘“'.'■Ilggravate tlie disease.
D'U'd, that it these "pulpit-pounders” 

and sky pilots” have so signally failed 
n bringing to pass the kingdom of 

heaven on earth, how cau we afford to 
take their advice when they profess to 
point us to heaven hereafter.

Fourth; that, their so-called “ortho- 
:loxy is not. orthodoxy (from on Iios 
right and doxn, (hinking-rlght thinking 
Greek) nt. all. but. heterodoxy of the 
worst kind, because It is neither true to 
God nor humanity. It Is Infidelity; that 
Is, unfaithfulness to the highest inter
ests of mankind, beside which Inger- 
sollism sinks into iiisigujficnnee.

Fifth; tliat the time bus fully come 
for everj* true man und woman, even' 
lover of humanity, of progress and civil- 
Izntlon to “come out from among them” 
!•'-!.?,avo fu!lo?'sliip will) the un- 
nnilful uoiks of darkness, but rather 
reprove them" as Paul advises.

Spirltuullsm recognizes the underly
ing causes of this terrible increase of 
crime. 'They nre tbe force of heredity- 
(the involution of thought concerning 
rapine, pillage, murder, etc., which took 
place during and after the war is now 
being evoluled) the anti-natural teach
ings of tlie eliureh, its opposition to 
science nnd n correct system of political 
economy; Hie steady increase of "hard 
times” nnd its causes; intemperance in 
many ways; au educational system 
based upon an incorrect philosophy of 
mind, and many others. Knowing these 
causes, it points out the only remedy
perfect co-relation with nature, both’as 
regards the microcosm and the macro
cosms; liarinonlzation witli our environ
ment; the study, recognition nnd en
forcement of all the rights of man aud 
woman In every respect, physical and 
psychical; a natural religion and n nat
ural system of education; the solidarity 
of the race, ami love and justice as our 
controlling motives.

HUDSON TUTTLE.
------------ 0------------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

------------ o----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE. •

This work essays to utilize snd explain tho run ar. 
ray of facts In Its Held of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to tbe laws 
lion °'irlra'-jeeui"11 ” BI’llllual bel“B- Third edl- 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

servile truat to the Gods, but knowledge of the 
»»••«f lbe world, belief In the divinity of man und

‘8 tb°

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
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I apprehend it is the object of all 

here this evening, ami it should be the 
object of all persons who live, to ascer
tain, as far as possible, what truth is. 
Ldo not stand before you as an ex
ponent of all truths, nor of what I say 
as being absolutely true, but I do stand 
•before you as an honest person who de
sires to know the truth as far as pos
sible, and knowing it, 1 desire to obtain 
its blessings.

In looking over the history of the 
world, as far back as the dawn of civil
isation, we find man iu a constant con
flict with man. We see disputes and 
difterenees of opinion everywhere. 
Differences of opinion which it seems 
to me, ought to be solved through the 
crucial process of the intellect without 
a dissenting voice, yet the world still 
asks, who and what Is God? 1 will not 
embrace the opportunity to-night to at
tempt to give you a scientific solution 
ol the problem, and 1 do not wish you 
to understand by this that I deny the 
Diet of a Supreme Intelligence. 1 shall 
simply attempt this evening to explain 
the Biblical meaning of the word God. 
Ibis meaning I have obtained through 
the light of spiritual knowledge; which 
knowledge has given me the key to the 
understanding of the Bible in a way 
I never saw it before I embraced Spir
itualism. *

There are about one hundred aud 
Ihiee thousand ministers in the United 
■States, the majority of them, perhaps 
Uns evening, are instructing their 
hearers as to the powers and beauties 
of the God of the Bible; and when you 
follow them with tbe different readings 
oi the book you find so many different 
ideas that yon stand bewildered 
hhould a minister ask you if you believe 
in God. and you should ask him which 
God he refers to, he would likely be
come Indignant at your question and re
ply by attributing some bad motive to 

•V,O1L. Hl,n ,lle 'lUfstion still is: Which 
God? For there are many. The first 
(hiqjter of Genesis starts out with God, 
es the creator of all things, then comes 
the Lord, the Lord God, Jehovah, Most 
High God, Almighty God, God of Abra
ham. God of the Children of Israel, the 
God ol Nnlior. 1 Am. 1 Am That 1 Am 
i he Lord of Hosts, Jah, Jehovah-Nissi,’ 
Jehovah-1 sid-kenu, Jehovah-Shamqh, 
..ehovah-Shalom, Jeluvah-Jireh aud 
many others. Inallthereareabout three 
Thousand four hundred times the name 
ol God is used In the Bible. The word 
god is a generic term that was applied 
by the ancients to the spirits of dead 
men, in their various manifestations to 
man and demi-gods, under the general 
term god. And when it is attempted to 
luirmonize them all as manifestations 
of one lielng there arises such an iifliar- 
mony that the thinking mind turns
away unsitislied. For Instance, you 
amy lake tin* different passages of tbe 
Bible as to the description of God, and 
place them together, and vou are con
fronted with-a being with li white wool
ley head, with eyes like unto coals of 
fire, u Uh smoke issuing out of his nos
trils, a two-edged sword out of his 
mouth, with long horns on his fingers, 
girdled about the loins with a leathern 
goalie and standing on brass like uuto 
fire, "lhere Is no god like me.” In which 
I concur. For years, before I got the 
key to the Interpretation of the Bible, 
1^ kept this picture in iny office, and 
‘rod’s contradictions of himself before
my eyes, and my very senses revolted 
at the idea that such a medley of con- 

»tradieliuns aud crudities eame from the 
Author of nil things. But through the 
aid of Spiritualism these differences 
have become perfectly harmonious and 
consistent with what 1 know and ap
preciate of the manifestations of the 
unseen powers. I now know that 
Moses. Aaron, Isaiah and all the old 
prophets of the Bible were simply spir
itual mediums, that each had Id's own
spu-iliial guide, which they called gods 
while we <-a!l them spirits. Hence the 
different manifestations, different In
st reel ions. and different attributes all 
through the Bible. The mistake lu try-, 
lug to make them come from one atid 
the same God. has driven millions and 
millions of starved souls into infidelity 
and skepticism. I come to you this 
evening with n sincere desire to gleam 
what bilk’ light 1 can into this great 
whirlpool of darkness and shed a ray 
ol hope to souls in the trammels of 
doubt.

Iij evidence of the plurality of Bible 
gods I will give you some Biblical 
quotations that you may judge for your
selves. ’

In tlie first chapter of Genesis. God 
said: -Let us make man. So God 
created man in bis own linage, in the 
image oi God created he him. male and 
female created he them.” Who was 
God talking to? After tbe six days of 
creation was over tho Lord God formed 
man out of the dust of tin* ground and 
then made a woman out of his rib. from 
which sprang the Adamic race. Ac- 

• voiding to this, Adam was not created 
but was formed out of materials al-
ready in existence, and they wen* the 
work of Lord God. But Grid had cre
ated a pair during his six days labor 
Iu furl her proofs of tbe Biblical plural
ity of gods wo call your attention to Tbe 
Bible episode in tlie garden. ...W11PU Ev« 
looked upon that beautiful tree in the
ccuter her mouth watered to taste of 
Its inviting fruit, but she rememliered 
her instructions “uot to eat of it. for in 
the day that thou eatest thereof, then 
your eyes shall be opened and ye shall 
be as gods, knowing good anil evil.” 
‘And the Lord said, behold the man is 
as one of us. to know good aud evil.” 
And he was turned out of the garden 
lor fear he should eat of the tree of life 
aud live lorever. When God made the 
rcm.-.ik that “the man is as one of us 
he certainly Intended that it should be 
understood in a pluwtf sense and that 
he ic. ogmzed the existence of some one 
besides himself.

When the children of men bad jonr- 
neyt d to tbe land of .Shinai' they under
took to build a tower and God said: 
“Go to. let us go down there aud con
found their language.” I think we have 
shown enough to convince any one that 
God himself, recognized the’ existence 
of company.

Now in evidence that they went by 
different names. 1 will call your atten
tion to a few passages: Gen. 14:23. 
“And Abraham said unto the king of So
dom. 1 linveliftedupmliieband unto the 
Loid, tho Most High God, tho possessor 
of heaven and earth.” Gen. 17:1. “And 
when Abraham was ninety years old 
and nine, the Lord appeared unto Abra
ham and said unto him. I Am The Al
mighty God.” Gen. 33:24.29,30. “And 
Jacob was left alone.aud there wrestled 
a man with him until the break of day,” 
and Jacob’s thigh was put out of place; 
when morning came Jacob nsked him- 
“What is thy name?” andhe blest Jacob 
and Jacob called tbe name of the place 1 
Ponlel, for I have seen God face to face . 
and my life is preserved.” Gen. 35:1. •

“And God said unto Jacob, arise and 1 
go up to Bethel and dwell there and ■

wake an altar unto God that appeared 
unto thee when thou-fleddest from Esau 
thy brother.” This was the same God 
Jacob had bis wrestle with.

h'-tt. 3:1,2,3,4,5,11. “And the angel oi 
the Lord appeared uuto Moses in a 
itatue of fire, out of the midst of a 
bush.’ “Arid the Lord saw that he 
turned aside to.see ami God called to 
him out of the midst of the bush.” 
Here the angel of the Lord, the Lord 
and God are all one and the same per
sonage, and. moreover God said unto 
Ima, “I am the God of thy father, the 
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and 
the God of Jacob.”

When Moses was Instructed to go to 
the children of Israel and to tell them 
that God had heard their cry and would 
deliver -them out of the hands of 
I haraoh, Moses said unto God, “Behold 
when I come unto the children of Israel 
and shall say to them the God of your 
fathers hath sent me unto you, and they 
, say, “What Is his name?” what 

shall I say. unto them ? And God said 
unto Moses, I Am That I Am, and you 
shall say unto the children of Israel I 
Am, hath sent thee. And this shall be 
my-name forever.” .

29:-15. “And I will dwell among 
-the children of Israe] and be their God.” 

Ex 33:11. “And the Lord spake uuto 
Mosps face to face, as a man speaketh 
to his friend.” John 1:13. “No man 
has seen God at any time.” Reconcile 
the two, please.

Ex. 15:11. “Who is like unto thee, O 
Lord, among the gods?”

Ex. 20:3, “Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me."

Ex. 23:38. “I Am, says thou shalt not 
revile the gods.” .

Ex. 34:6. “And the Lord passed be
fore him (Moses) aud proclaimed, the 
Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gra
cious, long suffering aud abundant in 
goodness and truth. Take heed to thy
self lest thou make a covenant with the 
inhabitants of the laud whither thou 
goest, lest it be a snare in the midst of 
thee, but ye shall destroy their altars 
break their images, and cut down their 
gloves, for thou shalt worship no other 
god, for the Lord whose name is Jeal
ous, is a jealous God.”

That does not comport well with the 
advice of I Am, above quoted. Now 
comes a different god with warlike at
tributes.
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tlon of the scientific world. The inves-1 ® c’hureh and to the missionary so- 
tigations of Mr. Heckert are too ab- He wants to know if God will
struse for the columns of a general I ’r fo1' "‘D’d'iug when he comes 
newspaper, but they will no doubt soon rJ.V J !el1 y°u tbat be «ill not. 
be made public through some of the sel-1 ।,„° a . V tadestone on the road to 
entitle journals. The following is a , 'e“ heg'ns at conversion. You niay 
brief statement, by Mr. Heckert him-1 , v? t,raypled a long way on a moral 
self, written for the Blade, embodying ?™a<7 iUt, 80 “° cJ°ser heaven by it. 
his own statement of his theory; ihat dont count at all. Past morals 

"In all of nature’s wide universe there I >U? of Ili° avnil- Yu" bave to begin by 
is no existence outside of the primates „ 1UB ‘Vbube lu tbe 'vomb of Hghteous- 
oso and matter. The first is recognized a“1’ . ! s.ay>, 1 alu « moral man., 
as universal cosmic energy, the source .„ nM?ral dog 8 llilld foot! Who does a 
of all life. The second is a single pri- í*30?!1 luaa worship? Nobody unless it 
nmry matter, through which all life and I n bi.msel,f- I b»d rather be a Negro ia 
phenomena of nature are made maní- I *e lunries of Africa worshiping a 
fest. stump than to worship myself. Don’t

“Primary matter is divhjffd into I’,.t0 “V a'J0ut you*’ morality. No 
seven portions, each portion being the I ’uatte1' wbat y°u 'W have done. Let 
basis of one of the seven primarv ele- lIle lel)®at> God’s one starts at conver- 
ments. AU primary matter is divided “Ud “ever berins counting your 
Into infinitesimal particles or atoms. -o “ ",“tn you e«nv‘T'ed.” 
each having tbe same weight The I # e above '’emarks were made in one 
atoms of each of the seven portions I „ °,111’ leadl"ff churches here some 
however, have their own distinct geo- . "8° by Rev’ Culpepper, other- 
metric form, which constitutes the > °]vn as ",lle Ge01‘ria evangel
seven distinct elements. 1 "’*10 has a national reputation.

“Tbe first state of matter occupies ’rHB BIBLlfl AND SCIENCE, 
universal space, performing all the I • rbl!i saule evangelist had the follow- 
functions attributed to the hypothetical IUF 10 suy iu reltai’d to the Bible and 
ether, and forms nature’s great store- sclen‘'c: 
house from which the elements are I „„.‘.C?,“?.?le?ce wil1 .“<>• d« f«>’ a guide, 
drawn for the production of all phenom- 15 blt my guide. Koine fool says 
ena. it contradicts science. Moses knew

"Form Is the primary law giving the i“01’6 by *UfiI)lratlon than the scientists 
respective inherent properties to the «uve ,evp1' lw,rued. Science has eon
different elements; and so permeates all „7,, vverylhiug taught in the 
mutter, giving to It a universal promis
cuous oscillation; which energy Is con
verted by the elementary forms, or 
properties, into different substances 
and angles of motion from which all 
phenomena have their origin.

“Every hypothesis must stand or fall 
on its relative merits in accounting for 
different phenomena; and in this con
nection it is desirable to impress the 
fnet that the new atomic theory rests 
on a comprehensible foundation;’an im
portant factor, of which the generally 
accepted Daltonian theory Is void. 
That refers to atoms and their different 
weights, liut fails to state what con
stitutes an atom or gives one a different 
weight or property from any other 
atom. It says that different atomic 
weights cause the eleiueDts to unite in 
ííxíhí ponderable proportions, but fails 
to lell us what an element Is, and all 
practical demonstrations prove that 
different weight? or specific gravities 
cause the elements to separate and as
sume different positions, showing posi
tively that weight dpes not control the 
combination of the elements, and that 
the Daltonian theory is no more than a 
convenient formula by which passive 
results are obtained.

OR Y — MYSTERY OF THE UNI-
verbal ether probably 
SOLVED BY WILLIAM HECKERT, 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
There are two things in modern sci

ence which are, yet not outside the 
realm oi theory—which are still un
solved problems, says the Toledo Blade.

Ihese are: Tho ultimate constitution 
of matter, and the hypothetical “ether.” 
_ As to the first, the atomic theory of 
Dalton, the eminent English investiga
tor affords n working hypothesis; but 
it is merely a hypothesis; It bus 
not been proved. The question is still 
an open one.

The atomic theory may be stated, in 
non-sclentilic language, as follows: All 
matter is composed of infinitely small 
particles, each incapable of further di
vision. These/ ultimate particles are 
called atoms. In other words, the atom 
is the smallest separate particle of mat
ter in existence.

Dalton stated this theory briefly as 
follows: First, that all.matter consists 
of indivisible, unchangeable a toms, of ex
treme minuteness; second that all the 
atoms of one kind of. matter—for ex
ample, of iron—have the same weight, 
but that atoms of different elements 
have different weights; third, that these 
relative weights correspond with the 
combining numbers, which therefore 
may be called atomic weights; and 
fourth, that these different atoms have 
mutual attractions, and combine to 
form chemical compounds—not by in
terpenetration of their substance, but 
by atomic juxtaposition.

A molecule is n combination of two 
or inore atoms. These atoms may be of 
different substances, or they may be of 
the same substance.

Io illustrate tho distinction between 
molecules and atoms, take this: Tbe 
smallest possible particle of water is a 
molecule. Divide this molecule, and it 
splits up Into three atoms—one of oxy
gen and two of hydrogen.

The above is a general statement of 
the atomic theory of Dalton. The rend
er will note that he has nothing to say 
as to the form of an atom, nor ventures 
any reason why the atoms of one sub
stance will combine with those of cer
tain othersubstances to form molecules, 
while they will not combine with atoms 
of other substances. All he ventures 
with regard to atoms is that they pos
sess wx-ight, and that the weight of the 
atom Is the same always for the same 
substance, but differs with dlffereat 
substances; that Is, the atoms of one 
substance are heavier or lighter than 
tbe atoms of other substances.

How do the light and heat of the sun 
ci o,ss the millions of miles between us

2 Ham. (1:2. “And David arose and I an,rt ,llut ■“«Jinary, to manifest them- 
went with all the people that were with ,ves upon ,11<’ <‘«rth? When it was 
him from Bnale to Judah to bring up “‘»’’Overed that they are uot substances, 
from lienee the ark of God, whose name but farc,,|!> which are transmitted by a 
is called by the name of the Lord of lllolio.u analogous to that of waves in 
Hosts that dwelleth between the onb’ <’t' infinite .smallness, it be- 
cliei;ubJm. 1. Sam. 4:4. "So the people c“Juf I11M’e”sary to suppose that, there 
sent to Shiloh that they might bring *‘x, 8 11 tlle fi'tai-planetary spaces a 
from thence the ark of the covenant of s1ubslil,11(’C which can be set in vibration, 
the Lord Of Hosts which dwelleth be- In,0,1 "k'Y are transmitted.’ 
tween the cherubim.” 1 b‘s hypothetical substance is called

Psalms (>8:l<t. “Why leap ve vc llle ’tniversal ether.
high hills? This is the hill which’God , Thl? <!’her ls ,,K‘ material which ex- 
desireth to dwell In; and the Lord will , , ,lirouKhout the universe, and in 
dwell in it forever.” Verse 17. "The " ,, 1 ,Ik‘ s11,1’k areeiubedded. and Is as 
chariots of God are twenty thousand we ,lle mibstance which tills hi be
even thousands of angels.” Job. 23:ld’ ‘"'‘‘mi 'he molecules of all bodies here 
’ For God maketli my heart soft; and 011 *'ilrt,11- 11 is finer aud thinner than 
the Almighty troubleth me.” Job. 38-7 iuly °*1,c1’ hnown substance, yet pos- 
"When the morning stars sang together n*?1'1* (lellsllJ- rigidity, and elasticity, 
and all the sons of God shouted for I IL s »““Ply everywhere and through 
Joy.” everything. It is the material means

Hosen, 12:0,7. “Therefore turn thou which light, heat, aud electricity are 
uuto thy God, keep mercy and judg- 1ta“lJluiI'rtl.
meat, wait on thy God continually” . curious stuff. Vibrations

Psalms 38:18. -That man may know *,ne kind nre (>illled light, of an
that Thou whosemtme alone Is Jehovah ,’ of n ,llir.(1 ral« <w kind elec
art the most high overall the earth.” 'Ticity. while still distinct from all are

Psalms, (18:4. “Sing unto God; sing rays. The <>ther carries
praise unto bls name; extol Him that K‘se 'Uffcrent vibrations through varl- 
rideth upon the heavens by bls name °"s .subs,ane<,s differently. Light, will 
Jah and rejoicebeforehlm.” Isiah.30:11. 55 ""'“"ffl1 fflass> fo1’ instance, but not 
“Get ye out of the way, turn aside out I ,llI/lul'i1 rubber. The Roentgen rays 
of the path, cause the Holy One Of ,g0 ,,,'iro"F|1 rubber, but not glmis. 
Israel, to eease from before us” Heat will go through both, but not

John 4:24. “God is a spirit, and we ]''*,,x-’I'i<‘ waves will go through 
should worship him in spirit and lu . .. "’alls and the side of a house, but 
trtftb.” not through glass, and so on.

2 Cor. 3:17. “Now the Lord is that , An<1.tll52‘ va,'-villK «’’tions of tho ether 
spirit, and where the spirit of the Lord .TV . <llff,'ren' kinds of rays have fur
ls, there is liberty." nisliod a means of studying this un

Jesus seemed to comprehend tbe .,"'l'ieh has boon
meaning of the writers of the Bible, and . ^i®?! bY the workers along 
defended himeself against the charge sc't‘iitlfie lines. In nearly every 
of heresy made by the Jews branch of science tho trend of modern

John 10:34,35,3(1. “Being a man. mnk- o’, , ”¡n,pu,li hav<! bp<>n in " direction 
eth himself a god. Jesus answered is it " de11 aat< "t lengih run up against a 
not written in your law. I said, ye are 11 J,"' "nl1—’b<‘ problem of the 
gods? If he called them gods, unto • 1P1' got to be surmounted
whom the word of God came, and the 1",s<:ieTp ".i” «'omo to a 
M-tlptures cannot be broken, say ye of I i.“> “T ( ., (e ballJ>'’<'d down. heat,
him whom the father hath sent 1 gllt’ <‘lp<’,"elty. sound, tho problem of 
into the world, thou blasphemes!. <'l'.ys'a hzation, tbe very facts of life li
beralise I said. 1 nm the son of God." M‘, ’ n are "’¡thin reach of solution. 
Jesus here claimed to be the son of . , !lp" I"olnip theory, and ns Its cor- 
God. on tho same principle that the I ,pia"'<’’ an explanation of tlie universal 
Jews did in olden times. ether. Is now offered to the scientific

I think there can be no doubt that the w°' id ior cousideration by Mr. William 
writers of the old Bible were living tin- <* Findlay, O„ but for-
der the inspiration of spiritual guidance >'.’v t)f •''PW York cl,-v- Hp is well 
and that tho enlightenment which thev T10"’11 as a mechanical engineer, inven- 
obtained was in a great measure, from m i1’™ s<'ipll!ili(’ investigator, 
ihe spirits of dead men and that they > •"1’’ s statements, put in plain
so understood it. With that conception a,,K,.,.i,1"e 111 or‘ler to be readily compre- 
the seeming contradictions of tho Bible I 11P1!?lblp- are as follows: 
respecting the character, commands and 
personalities of the gods are perfectly 
consistent with known spiritual attri
butes and manifestations; but to at
tempt to harmonize them with the idea 
of an allwise Being is confounding the 
intellect with sueb inconsistencies that 
millions of people are driven into the 
cold and cheerless path of materialism 
which secs no ho]>e beyond the grave.

Would that the ministers of the land 
could throw aside their prejudices for -i 
time and preach to the people in the 
light and genius of the age In which the 
scriptures were written. If they would 
only do that the world would' sing a 
new song; man would see a light where 
there is now but darkness, a hope in tho 
face of despair, a joy in tbe blessings 
yet to come, a lam]) In the frowning 
tomb and a smile across the River of 
Death.

Ex. 15: 2, 3. “The Lord is my 
strength and soug and he Is become my 
salvntion, lie is my God aud I will pre
pare for hiui an hubitatiou. My father’s 
God. aud I will exalt hlm. The Lord is 
a man of war. The Lord is bis ñame.” 

Deut. 10:17, “For the Lord your God 
is the God of Gods, a mlghty aud ter
rible.”

Joshua, 24:14. “Therefore fear the 
Lord and serve him in sincerity and in 
truth, and put away the gods which 
your fathers served on the other side 
of tin* flood and lu Egypt, aud serve ye 
the Lord.” - ”

I Bible Moses gave facts which could 
liuve been known only by science or in- 
spliation. fl he scientists have only re- 
’’‘■uily learned that be stated facts. The 
Bible was hundreds of years ahead of 
tlle scientists. It was inspired”

Now If the Bible leads science, the 
ecclesiastics must have known that ihe 
earth revolves round the sun, long be- 
lore the Copernican system was heard 
or. bo It does seem strange that such 
an authority as the American Cyclo
pedia should have the following account 
of how Galileo was persecuted by Ihe 
church for believing wliat lie knew was 
a fact:

"With this period (1612) in his life 
the philosopher (Galileo) may be said 
to have reached tlie zenith of his pros
perity, while at the same time the 
malice of liis enemies began to acquire 
a dangerous intensity. The Copernican 
system, which he had long taught in 
public, afforded a good pretext for at
tacking him. 'The sun’s revolution 
round tlie earth wits thought to be a 
truth of Scri])ture. Certain Tuscan ec
clesiastics began to preach against the 
wickedness of sending our world spin- 
iiiug through spuctj ,<iud u surcnsiic 

. ... Dominican hurled a sermon nt Galileo
"It ran be shown that such formula Is I ,''olll1,np ‘i’*’ n><*n of Galilee, win- 

only applicable to tile second or molee- , ",Ud.-''p <)oliillR al> into the heavens?’ 
ular state of majtett. Prof. Meudelefl' ». "His case came before the holv
one of the forenws.t ,of living scientists ievf le 1 “•!’•>*»‘on) iu Febrtmn-,
and chemists, hitt shown us that the was p|‘ai'grtl with teaching
elements are divided into six or seven . æ s,,n ls lhp <‘0,1,p1' of Uæ planet
different families; but tbe laws that H y s.’ï.7n alM1 1Iltf-i’l>retlng Scripture 
govern their different volume, lient e „ 1 . S °."’11 tllpo|T- qualifiers 
weight, and combination remain a pro- 01 , ’* ufluisition pronounced the ob- 
found mystery under present theories !loxlous uoctrines ’formally heretical, 

"The new atomic theory will remove bppausp ‘^pt’vssly contradictory to Holy 
every one of those profound mysteries, * * * HulHeo himself
as well ns more than « thousand others. ?,/"1 ?e“ PVPr aRal» >° tea<’l> the
and provide us an entirely new basrt “o,lon uf Hie earth and the stabilitv of 
from which to make scientific investi- i S,UU- ’ * AbolI> bi-r’ he ' set 
gâtions. Under its hypothesis all ".li'Î pl>111l’osmg a work In which he 
atomic matter has the'same weight g lf »UI».U1>the arguments for and 

‘What we term weight being only the ■lls , fnv<,lit« theory, it was
difference hi weights, atomic matter be- ''11,10,1 111 1110 form of dialogue, and 
comes Imponderable. This is a wide I ?-v !‘. l,lpfa<‘‘ Hi which he
distinction from the Daltonian theory. >,?} n d irouieally against the idea 
Each atom has, however, a distinct geo- itw 1 1P uppl'sl°u of the Inquisition in 
metrical form belonging to one of seven ‘'‘‘‘“hu'ed through ignorance
orders; and such elementary forms pro- 1 uS IIe sflys ,llal 011 1 h<‘ con
duce the only known six or seven orders ■'?’ . 0(lk'Prs listened with attention 
of crystallization, covering every sub- ° ,llp s‘ iplltblp a'T'u-
.stance in existence. Tbe respective ele- ? «hlih his theory was based,
mentary atomic forms determine the J1J, 11111 lllaiu« that tliq grounds upon 
number of atoms that can unite in the , d<’clsi°u was justified was
different molecules, thereby producing e“,,.JrG1’ï’ 1'pliK|01’s-
different weights, as well as molecules Published at Florence
having different geometrical forms, vol- , under the title of ‘Dialogue on 
unies, and capacities for heat. wu, pH»cii)al Systems of the

“Thus, by admitting form to be the mi, • 1,|ol™lai<’ aud Copernican.’
primary law that governs the action ,Y < .g.n‘gilltlwl us n violation of 
and combination of the elements. Prof „,æ_„.’|,.11K‘t1011’ was ordered to 
Mendeleff’s profound mysteries are re- I’Prs<,u at Rome, where be ar
mored. and we are provided with a bv- ..m111 l'.ebl'uary, 1633.
liotlicsis under which lite action of nà- 1 lr,lal "as sllorl- The principal 
tore in the production of all phenomena ?! COI11l|lil 1,11 wns Oæ disobedi- 
may come within the comprehension ôf ,.„i e .?« le com,uand of 1616, and the 
man. . WILLIAM HECKERT. ,?. J1"1' 1‘'as°us which Galileo again 

“Findlay, 0.” uigod tn support of his theory were not
appreciated any better than before, but

■ . • t ?i'.lPlp 111P1 with religious arguments.
GETTIN’ RELIGION. iw^'T iTT sol.P1!1111-v l>1’‘>uoum-ed

1 ai mU?Si^d"ligion’nor prayw s 
I've no™ . iLl? <1 1 . ,0 abJure his errors aud all other
I ve nexei jlned the church as yet, nor heresies against tho Catholic church 

ain't been sanctified; prohibited his -n • i11111111'
But a tender sort o’ feeling draws me demned him to bo imprisoned n't thcHn 

nearer to tho skies, I quisition during pleasure and to whe
S nI.1irOtf1i1’W.1- Of ll('ilvpu nu'ough a I once a week for three years the seven 

pait of trusting eyes. penitential psalms. Galileo made his
Time was when nothing moved mv abJurafion with all the formality which 

thoughts above this sinful world- ™U\m<i ’n,,PU11<,<1 snp|1 Proceedings. 
— —„i„_.------- , .. .. ’ । Glad in sackcloth and kneeling, he

swore upon tbe gospels never again to 
teach the earth’s motion and thé sun's 
stability; he declared his detestation of 
the proscribed opinions and promised to 
perform the penance laid upon him. 
Then rising from the ground, ho is said 
to have exclaimed in an undertone: 
E pur si motive—’It does move, for all 
that! After four days confinement un
der tbe eyes of tbe holy office. Galileo 
returned to the Tuscan .ambassador, 
but for the rest of his life he was kent 
under surveillance.”

—AND— .

the confessional.
BY •i’ATHER-CHINIQUY.

P 1 irhJ1«?.8V001?' « c0“>c» ffo» »0 Ek- 
know. wh.? h« u ?cnef 11 “.bov‘i ‘resell, aud wlw 
re»d it. pf/ce »100 n„Ewrybodj should 
ter»i »contalM the following chap-

v. , . CHAPTER I.Tb

A“pr“wt. Con,e“lon “ S’pn’of Perdition for tbe 

Tbe ConfesBtonal Is^bAudiirn'sodoni.

" “«ae e.„

Th’reh»!rtowie<1vn™ “* Woman In the Con

. ............ .. „ . CHAPTER VI.AUKri;gCeTd'i,C^0dnC&;.i, ,lie Sacred rlM 01

. . CHAPTER VII.
1“ ed Nallouir C‘>n,ei,,<’u *'« tolerated among Clrll

.. .................... _ CHAPTER VIII.Doe» Auricular Confeitlon bring Peace to the Soul? 
n. _ ____ __ . CHAPTER IX.

ImpXe°f AUr'CU'“r Cou,e““)“ * Sacrneglou, 

r,..., _ . CHAPTER X.° VS'",11’6 C1l"r,’b o< «“me to conies» the 
Abomination» of Auricular Confeesiun. “ 

AUrF;“u«.GO"fe,B,Co“A1“i“'i‘i"‘’ A“enea, and 

. . .......................CHAPTER XII.A Cl!X°r CouBlderatlou of Legislator» Hus. 
m?PrfeMofifcSo,iUAOf I“« ¿»S’«o”wbfcb 
me Priest of Rome roust Question his Penitent.
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Ho you wish to investigate Spiritualism? 
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ItuaUim ŸXlnrt '' ““d fovea to we that Splr- 
glven m. hiiri i““!tho eommunlcaUona bavai 
loss I bave iSl SKf8!1“1, <æ'“«orl le the lèverait

Dr gioL. S otsQo, daughter, and their mother."'’ 
a»mefaU£XC"rÆTh,0ÎB yrltlng» bave madehtd 
wrltesaa fonows-"? . J ,n WcMc uialUnl 
cbogriDh I.X L.l8?1 P>ea»ed with the I’syf 
tlon »nd ï «Il 8 liinple In principle and construe- 
Huai rowê?th!SrfhluU>l far ,nore 6eilElt*ve to spir- 

l“an ll?e one üow ln I bellave It will 'SSKco«^.!-116 ,8tte' whe” ‘tl Æoi 
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WASLINCOLN
A SPIR TUALIST?

-Oil-
Curious Revelations from the Lift i 

of a TraYice Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD -
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav- '
ings aud Frontispiece of Lin- 

coin, from Carpenter’s ,
Portrait from Life. ’

This bookwill be fonn.i peculiar, curious, starttlpef < 
—innreso than any work Iwucd dace Uncle Ton?) 1 
of on,,. >' ,ur8om-“ whispers which the r”< 
of til il hud aliiiusl covered, and which have bee) 
we CeVrH,,‘, V1“,'"-''J“’8 of ol>llvlon. It de“l 
with high official private lie- during the most moment! 
cue period In American History. and la a secret hart from the Ilie of him who,,, ui,,. wv<,mny » ±5! 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood-Abba ham Lincoln ..

Cloth, 1‘Jnio, illustrated, pp, 204. S1.B01 
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

MARGUERITE HUNTER. THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual

PKOT'WtW-?’ ,SIIERMAN. assisted W. 
w hi’H ' fr’ L'ON- Heretofore It baibeen bold f^ 
U, but tbt price uow bati bcco reduced to ti It 1b 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, ant) la full of auggeative thoughto. Dr Bbor-1 
man waa a medium of rare qualities, and bls work Im«.' reflect on frnn. ih«.Mi«ut.i .«»__ 7 “w."or? «•

Spheres, 
witTelS 
dependent «late-writing. The illustration! D'

tn orlirlnil »nd twelve page, , I"“.“.“1'''"1 dcUi. tliurch Hlriory; ProgrcBslon; Inbec
’ Fn <■» r 'c Theory; Panicle»««

Sclen e ’ J nC<',;, In,P"K““l|O“ °< CM Virgin; Tba 
mJm? ? “I Denffi; bplrltuiil Death; Inmtortalltrp 
Alw<h? 8ti u.1” C1,“fl?un<lluK ft Language; Tho Spirit 
»1 Orgoulml’.1V" sl’lrl|: Slrc »D<1 Distance; Spiring) 

r“hv np. ’̂n1 rn ^K»lnt Tho Key; Spirit Wograd 
Tte A Sl"v,! Ma,u'ri ot«-.ltc- ffl«>tb nlnalrto Individual partake» ot.

self 'L l ttl "nd "inntal or aplrltua! ailment lor Llrn-t 
lor tin! n» .""tf1 dJKe‘.t tclnda of W
wbei l„ r ,i 1 e.’ ftDd tt'ol I» »Il they can possibly do My I malLn ’’I ur '“t"1»». teacher or pupt’ 

.’hineii ot wJP> d,“i)’1vlrtuc ’-b“tt<»<l and notir- 

..ly sou nLn 1 1"dl'ldaally partake and digest^ 
which 1 lndivi.i1.?tl>ilnd b/ of lfie fioul essence 
For aaie auhii office? “ comprehend, or digest.»]ANTIQUITY UNVEILED,

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOVyT"
Or Self-Justice. }

1>o,a tt’alt.brooker. Many linvo read tills book.’ 
n»nj have re read It, au.l many olhcra out to read°IL 
t »lionld be read by every man and woman In tbB 

land. It .hows the falsities rampant In aortetv In 
"" ‘7’of,®ora,! "”d »“lal Import, and the wrong? 

that now tberefrom to Innocent victim? of social Ortracism. It Contains a Une lUcness Mth? authiS 
1 Ine clotli, 280 pages. Price «1.00 »uwior.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

A STARTLING FACT. ' 
Tbe Progressive Thinker was tire 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’r 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other flue addresses and articles 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000 000 
ot them. It is worth ten times ’ its weight in gold. ,ts

R?.!1<i tbn n<rtiple on 5t:‘ paee beaded 
Fifteen Cents.” :

“Principles of Light and Color ” ■ nv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of’ years of deen 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of oecult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large four-' 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid' 
55. It Is a wonderful Work and you 
will be delighted with it ■ 1

hirst—1 hat Hie smallest portions of 
matter of which wc can have cogni- 

I zautx' are lu reality molecules.
Second—That molecules are made up 

of atoms; that these atoms, no matter 
of what substance, are all of equal 
weight. This contradicts the Daltonian 
theory, which assumes different weights 
^1,’!“', °r different substances.

J bird—I hat the atoms of different 
molecules differ only in their geomeric 
form and different molecules are com
bined to produce different substances 
tho same as different letters are com
bined to form different words.

Fourth-Form is thus the' primarv 
law governing the action of matter, and 
that the combination of different atoms 
into molecules Is because the form of 
the atoms aBows of a perfect joining, 
while if these forms will not join no 
combination is possible.

Mr. Heckert’s investigations, which 
have been quite extended, lead him to 
tbe belief that the number of forms of 
primary matter or atoms, is but few. 
He so far is able to recognize but seven- 
hence it follows that the sixty-five or 
more substances now considered as ele
ments are in reality compound bodies 
capable of being separated, by analysis’ 
into two or more of the seven (or possi
bly more) real elements.

Mr. Heckert’s theory of the nature of 
the interplanetary ether follows deduc
tively from his views upon atoms. The 
ether is simply matter in the atomic 
state. The atoms of which it is com
posed have not as yet united to form 
molecules; and, until they so unite, they 
are not cognizable by our senses ‘

This does not deny nor dispute any 
of the facts stated previously in this 
article concerning the ether. Sir. Hec
kert simply offers a theory as to what 
it is that it is nothing more than matter 
in an uncombined, or atomic, form

If one will consider the awful abysses 
of space which the ether occupies-for

w. v ' * •• *MI UI V Ul IU ,
No preachers words could stir me up 

in wrath an’ fury hurled;
But lately I've been drifting nigher to 

the better land,
And the force that leads me upward is 

a little dimpled hand.
Seems like the .jjad thoughts sneak 

away, with taiit Iwee chap hard by; 
And cuss-woi-ds flmti were handy once 

won’t come When lie is nigh;
Fact is, it sort o’ slmuics me to see those 

clear, blue eyes I
Look at me (when I’kn gettin’ riled) in 

pity an’ surprise.
I don’t know much of heaven or angels 

an’ such.things;
But, somehow, when I picture 'em, it 

ain’t with bants and wings;
But with yeller curl^, all tangled, and 

tender eyes that shine,
An’ lips that’s soft arid loving, like that 

little chap of ihlhe.
Then when he folds liis dimpled hands, 

in his little bed !at night,
An’ whispers “Now ti lay me.” why 

thar’s something alls my sight. * 
An’ my throat gits sort o’ husky when 

he blesses-me an’ then
I'm dead sure I’ve got religion by the 

time he says ’’Amen!”
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

ICUREFITSya. »TMii.ii luu etuer occunies—for xn..r . , . — •
rent1 rb^Sr>° S(> far dls-| ^.M^’b^&Xr^el°?taut that the vibrations require cen- “its mLFPwure'rL\“Jf-/F1o?0 ;io 
turles to reach the earth—the human' lone .tndv iP«^.rALLIlsG.8Icl-I'ES8 » iHe- 
mind cannot attempt to realize the im- iXV'’0™’ °“’« "»‘^•CbTr^«’fS
mensity of space. Yet all scientists ud J’?*rcmvinf.uihu1^06/01 R‘«»«°» 
agree thatspace is occupied by the ether £«’• «1 Piffle» ad^”'alIlb1' 
Taking Mr. Heckert’s theory, then, that MW.jl.PEffi>Fj.,4CeflarSt.,NewYoii j

Oh! yes, the Bible lends science—bv n 
halter around tbe neck, so to sneak.'

But perhaps the writer in the Cvelo- 
pedia was mistaken. Surely, it could 
not Ite possible for such a “man of God" 
as Culpepper to make a mistake!

When any of the ministers think 
there is any danger of any of their con
gregation becoming Interested in Snir- 
tualism, they rise up on their hind 

legs and how] about what an awful 
thing it is for a person to believe in Its 
philosophy. Some time ago one of 
these ministers chose as a subject for a 
lecture in one of the churches of this 
city. "Spiritualism—the Invention of the 
Devil and a Satanic delusion.” As 
usual the Devil seems to be getting all 
the credit for the best things in the 
world. This preacher probably ex
pressed the sentiments of the balance 
of his profession. ' '

Spiritualism is contrary to Holy 
Scripture, you know. •
^Talk about the spiritual minded 
preachers! Why, there is not a more 
materm -minded class, of people In the 
S;amyyirUZdi5n(?t-kn0W^hat 

After Modern Spiritualism becomes 
an acknowledged fact and a world-wiflU 
belief, the Church will probably step in 
and c ahn it an. and endeavor to Xw 
that the Bible taught it all the time

Springfield, Mo. LIBRA.

Echoes BW' tlie World of Song-.
A collection fi new and beautiful eonm. «os ••
^c,r^chr^Bui^“!0^.:ora .
POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
..Sr.^ce^ P°H" ««p!. u

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Ofi ■
Ho? ^>nl,tT ^Bpuld have at hand for consult». ’ 

, I8?,80 J-Lansing. M. A. Thiele amo«J ’ 
able work, coruletlng of aDtecueelon of tho PorpoaS, " 

Urtwctplee and Methode of the Bomu» ■ 
CatholftJJrearehy. The work contains Wi n»wra «£{ •
may be considered a mine of valuable inionnstlon fol . . 
even patriot in ten land. Price n F^iSi a? tS| 
wmcQe .

“seerToTthe” aqeF- 
■ and Instructive facts. Price »2.00. interesting ■

The Religion of HnmanityT-'
A Philosophy ot Life. By J. Leon B”nwrti » 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with . likcneu of 
author. A most valuable publication to clrculau 
among ChriBUan people. Price IS cents.
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we 'Y°.uld suggest to those who receive 
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' wl th?ni ehU afford to bo without tho valua*
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' itova0.? bountiful harvest Uum wo can
ST1-?0!1 ior ^cc’utB? Just pause and think for a mo. 
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MYTHS AND THO® WHO MADE 
THEM.

It Is a pleasure to the scholarly think
er to trace the r^e of myths. They had 
their origin way back In the childhood 
of the race, and like the mountain riv
ulet leaping from cliff to cliff in its de
scent to tlie plane, increasing in size 
anil form by the addition of many afflu
ents, until it becomes a mighty river 
flowing to the ocean, perchance bearing 
tho commerce of Hie world on its bosom, 
so myths, insignificant at first, expand
ed with the years until' they became 
world-wide wonders, and systems of re
ligion were built on tlieir aggregaUon.

Take the mulHtude of myths, having 
their origin when and where no one can 
know, pertaining to the creation of toe’ 
world, the peopling of It with Inhabit
ants, followed by a general deluge, and 
the destruction of all life, save that of a 
favored few. Sweep those accumulated 
myths away, which were attempts to' 
account for the existence of evil, then 
where are those systems of religion 
built on them? They must necessarily 
disappear when their base is gone.

Take? the story of a general deluge, 
believed in by the aborigines of all coun
tries; how came this universal myth? 
Let the reader imagine any observant 
people wandering over hills, climbing 
the highest mountains, or digging in the 
vales. He finds the crags and pinnacles 
water-worn, as if a surging sea had 
dashed for ages against them, the softer 
parts worn away leaving traces of which

„ TRUTH IN FRAGMENTS.
Ii ^1'i‘cleigy, notwithstanding tlieir con
stant .elfon to suppress the truth, make 
Occasional concessions very different 
¡from it hat. is (he habit of the principal 
PUlpiteeis. Here is one, by a Catholic 
priest, from a Catholic pulpit, a press 
¡telegram, which is making a circuit of 
the secular papers:
. “New York, April lO.-Rev. Dr. Henry 

rt^’1?1’ of St. Agnes’ Roman 
Latliolk. ilimeh, quotes statistics to 
prove that a majority of Americans are 
iintidels.

no man ought to mistake the cause, 
lossibly the rock is a sedimentary for
mation filled with fossillferous remains. 
Everywhere he finds boulders which 
have been rolled together by the tides of 
an angry sea, polished on their surface 
and diminishing in size to pebbles, grav
el and sand. May we not suppose a 
body of men, accompanied by a priest 
who assumes to know all things, and to 
magnify his importance, claiming to 
have gained his information from God 
accounting to his inquiring associates 
in regard to these fossils and abrasions 
of Hie rock, on the hypothesis of a uni
versal flood? He knew no other way 
to acc-ouut for the phenomenon, being 
ignorant of tlie upheaval of mountains 
and even entire continents by Hie inte
rior force, so like Hie doctor or lawyer, 
who is presumed to know everything in 
tlie line of his profession, he projected 
his story, which iu process of ages, was 
perpetuated by written records and is 
now received, thousands of years after 
as inspiration. ’

Millenniums come and go; the race in
creases in knowledge; men dig in the 
earth, explore the mountains, and make 
note of their observations. Data ac
cumulate. A theory is formed; tlie facts 
multiply, numerous observers reach the 
same conclusion, aud the science of ge
ology becomes a demonstrated fact. 
The whole surface of the earth has 
b<‘vn sometime the bed of a primeval 
ocean. It has emerged and left evi
dences of its early condition. Upheav
als and submergences have followed in 
succession, not once but many times. 
Where now are cities once rolled the 
ocean tides. Valleys were scooped out, 
and plains were covered by debris in 
these mighty convulsions.

'Tlie only wonder is that antiquated ig
norance is allowed to govern modern 
thought, and that an educated clergy 
will not rise above demagoglsm, anil 
educate churchmen relative tol.betruths 
ot science, instead of clinging like death 
m its Ioul embrace to the errors of an 
uncultured age.

. “The bit nation is a grave one,’ said 
Itaiber Brann. ‘Of tlie 70,000,000 poo- 
pie in tlie United States, but 20,000,000 

. nie church communicants according to 
,toe last census. Of Hie 20,000,000 Uiere 
Iffi'e 7,000,000 Roman Catholics. Hoaa' 
can Ate call ourselves a Christian nation 
(When confronted by these figures? 
Apart fi out the Roman Catholics there 
are only about 13,000,000 practical 
^nmoans out of the whole 70,000,- 

!■ It may lie replied that menfliership in 
She churches has correspondingly iu- 
fcreased aa ith Hie population since Hie 
'census was taken in 1890; but sueli 
Statement is not borne out by facts. It 
Ik doubtful if the churches in the ug- 
^icfcnte lina e retained tlieir memlier-

, Ship; foi there bus been a constant loss 
from .sundry causes, among wliicli may 
if» mentioned a large mortality, both 

, ipatinal and civil, of th« latter are 
. plultil tides of Sunday-school superin

tendents, convicted of capital offenses 
Itvho are imprisoned for life, else like 
Dm'ant, of California, are a Availing exe
cution. Then come a long list of blink 

.... presidents and cashiers, public default- 
A Ibis, Whose long terms of imprisonment 
i We tantamount to a civil death. Scarce
’’ ’A" bus swung from Hie
r galiOAAb to glory for years without 
b v aa inroad on church uicnibcr-
_ IShtp. 'J'lie names of these offenders—a 
. j?lgl,'.ly 110st of themselves—still swell 
.... .toe list of members in their respective 
, Churches for a name is seldom crossed 

Irom the roll save for heresy, the most 
gamnable sin known to «ectariiuiism 
formerly punished by burning at Hie 

, Blake. Infants, too, are registered and 
1 £PUI)te<l as members as soon as bap- 

H ttized Very few of these in these last 
b pnys become pillars In tbe ehurch. 
) I Taking all Hie facts into consideration 

, ,4t mny be gravely questioned if there 
ftre 15,000,000 of genuine church mem
bers to -day in tlie United Stales, say 

' I??,lfth °i. tb<‘ elltll’e population; and 
■ i * !ese two-thirds are women and 
r. Children.

’The true preacher should lie a cul
tured teacher. He should know Unit sci- 
cneo is but another name for knowl
edge. He should know that all tbe pro
cesses of Nature are heaven-born; and 
H at any book, or any portion of a book 
not harmonizing with natural law, 
whatever its pretensions, is not of God.’ 
if he was sincere lu his desire to tencli 
only truth he would compare tbe pre- 
tendcdly revealed with the certain in 
Nature, and wherein they are found In
compatible, whatever their effects on 
the church, or on his professional ca
reer, he would embrace the true, and 
discard the false and vile.

<*,. *old strategic movements
I Pl soldiers in times of war. When very 

few in number, and wishing to prevent 
& collision Uiey have been known to 

- peep up a. continuous line of march on 
I U toe brow of a hill, in full sight of (be 
। ¡enemy, to magnify tlieir numbers. Tlie 
j/.,-Bame soldiers thus making an exhibit of 
-¿¡I ■ ItoemselAes Mould make a bustv run

pTOiind tile back of tbe hill from where 
.they were last exposed to sight, quick- 

i Ily rejoining the rear on Hie other side
K,.tb? Ilill‘ .Jlle Po«stful claim that 

t ' n 4 , ,s a Christian nation,” is nmnipu- 
j ■ IJUted in much the same way. 

jl'r -----------—---------- -
h | CHINESE TO LEARN ENGLISH, 
i | The advances the English language Is 

L-; .toaking indicate tbe time is probably 
mot very remote when it will become 

I; »the tongue of all civillz-ed nations. It is 
I”' Eaid: “The Pekin government lias issued 
C .instructions to the various viceroys and 
K: governors of provinces and of the cm- 
Lv PIre 10 establish schools for the teaeh- 

‘tog of the English language nnd West- 
t S1™<’1<‘,,,’es lu a11 111(1 principal cities

fef China.

We know this is called “radicalism,” 
but with us terms of reproach or cen
sure do not become matters of question 
Is the position eon-eel? If yes, then 
without regard to the name by which it 
may be designated, or its effect on sects 
oi individuals, it should be accepted 
and taught. Men were forced to accept 
the false. A while later tbe cruelties 
employed to indoctrinate a people were 
forgotten; then it became an inherited 
error. Instead of continuing to think as 
our parents did, who had limited means 
of knowing tlie guile of ancient priest
craft, we should go outside of church 
circles to learn the facts for ourselves. 
To know how the false originated is to 
know the best way to build anew on un
questioned data and this must needs be 
immortal.

FACTS VERSUS FAITH.
The difference between Spiritualism 

and Christianity is Hie difference be
tween fact and faith. The former lias 
thousands and probably millions of liv
ing, intelligent, and truthful witnesses 
to attest tbe certainty of spirit com- 
muuion with those yet in the flesh
evidences of events coming under their 
own observation which it seems impos
sible to gainsay. This evidence lias 
boon accumulating year after year for

According to Hie wording of one 
I--- ¡clause in Ilie general instructions the 

i reason for Oils is Hint China, in order to 
»r, Steep herself on Ibe terms of equality 

Ife ®nd lu tolteli Aviti) Hie great potvers of 
te-®Brope. ‘must, educate tbe masses mid 
g. fcneourage inventive genius and foreign 

I®?!laips among her people, together 
&. nvito that love of country and home mid 
a toni devoted patriotism so consciously 
r- Ipffltoiined in tlie hearts of those avIio 

jhave studied such languages and sci- 
|ji-fences.’ ”

p’

Si- i Japan must necessarily follow China 
& this regard. British India lias already 

S tonde large advances in the same direi- 
Sj" tion. Southern and Central Africa is 
g_- being rapidly Anglicized.
Sr . , , , -______
gf UNCONSTITUTIO.NAL.
I':'-"' The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has 
«¿ declared compulsory vaccination uncon- 
Bfe fetltutional, because it may lie objected 
Klfc fcb as a matter of conscience. To en

force such a law might interfere witb
-wjteligious liberty, they say.
W llælie Constitution cf Illinois, and that 
& M Wisconsin relating to tbe protection 
*JJf religious liberty, are substantially 
. Identical; so it is very probable toe Su- 
¡¡-gjeme Court of this State would arrive 
Asjft the same conclusion with toe Wis- 

nsin jurists If a case should reach 
em. Many physicians greatly ques

tion whether other diseases tjuite as fa- 
jjtal as smallpox have not been trans

ited to those who have beensnbjected 
vaccination. -, :

near two generations by daily Incidents, 
while well-sustained traditions carry us 
back to tho earliest history of the race, 
showing that the immortals have the 
ability to communicate with active, 
vital, breathing man. and have been do^ 
ing so tlirough tbe past as now.

Christianity, notwithstanding the 
elainis of its adherents, was not a his
toric religion in its inception, but is 
wholly a creature of faith. Even tbe 
alleged Paul, living when and where 
are controverted questions, did more to 
make the system what it is than any 
other person, yet lie was prolific in the 
use of tliat Indeterminate, suppositious 
and liypotheticai particle “if,” which 
loaves a suspicion in the mind when
ever read. “If,” said he, “Christ be not 
risen, then is our preaching vaiu, and 
your faith is also vain.”

The difference, then, between the two 
systems, is that between knowledge and 
belief; between observation and rruess- 
work. e M

Take tbe whole story of Jesus, his be
ginning and end: We have onlv the 
dream of Joseph, an affianced husband 
that ho was a child I >e got ten bv t^e 
Holy Ghost. See Matt. 1:18 to 20.' And 
Hie story of his resurrection is based 
on the assertion of a reformed harlot 
out of whom, says Mark 1C,:9. Jesus bad 
cast seven devils. Luke's Gospel i« 
predicated on belief, not knowledge 
See Luke 1:1. Tbe other so-called Gos
pel. ‘according to Matthew,” etc onlv 
tells who furnished the information 
not of him who wrote toe book or 
where, or when it was done ’

Take it all in all, Cbristianitv Is a su
perstition forced on the people bv a Ro
man emperor, and transmitted’ from 
generation to generation, from parent 
to child, down to our times; while if a 
religion was ever heaven-born it is tiini 
revealed to mortals by the immortals 
a ho have laid off their material tene
ments and survive in spirit form.

iitw
n- WHEN A HUMAN BEING DIES-A 

CONTRAST. ■traduced into Congress prohibiting ,,iie 
working of wine and cider on Sunday, 
is probably an exaggeration, for we 
have not not noted any such procedure 

Congressional proceedings. Had 
it been stated that clergymen have pre
pared a bill to that effect, and -were cir
culating petitions, witli the view of 
memorializing that body in such direc
tion, it would have been in full harmony 
with other measures they are anxious 
to enaet into laws, then we should have 
given the story full credence.

MAKING SIN OF THINGS PLEAS
ANT. .

A Baltimore minister has declared, 
says the Boston Globe, that all minis
ters who are spiritually alive must de
nounce from their pulpits dancing, card
playing, theater-going and bicycle rid
ing. This pastor is evidently pained at 
the sight of seeing others happy. We 
think it was Macaulay who said that 
toe Puritans abolished bear-baiting in 
England not because it hurt the beans, 
but because it pleased the children.

THE LIAR STILL AT LARGE.
I never make an effort to impede the 

progress of a lie in its course, especially 
if it is a good fat one, anjl I am the 
subject honored with its notice. I could 
uot stop it if I would; I would not if I 
couljl, Occasionally for the sake of a 
friend who wants an explanation, I re
fer to some of tjie numerous reports 
that an ever industrious public keeps in 
circulation.

A note reaches me contaiuing an ex
tract from a Cleveland paper to the ef
fect that “Moses Hull, the great Spirit
ualist lecturer, has sued his wife, Mat
tie E. Hull, who Is also a noted lecturer’ 
on Spiritualism, for a divorce.”

I believe tlie above is the latest report 
concerning my affairs that 1 have seen 
lu reply I will say that Mattie and I 
have somehow managed to worry along 
together for twenty-five years; and 
though I claim to be something of an 
adept in picking quarrels, I have not, as 
yet been able to pick one with her. She 
is about the only woman I ever tried to 
quarrel with where I made an absolute 
failure. Now I have given the matter 
up entirely; and have, after due con
sideration, made up my mind that if we 
both remain in the form we will try 
to close out the century together. At 
the end of the next century, if any 
change should occur iu our determina
tion to remain as we are, I will report 
through The Progressive Thinker. Un
til then I remain a “Yoke Fellow” with 
Mattie E. Hull, in tbe cause.

MOSES HULL.

FOR AN ACT FOR THE SUPPRES
SION OF FORTUNE-TELLING AND 
THE PRACTICE OF OTHER AL
LEGED AND PRETENDED ARTS 
BY MEANS OF SUPERNATURAL 
POWER OR OTHERWISE; TO

Section 1. Be it enacted by tlie peo
ple of the State of Illinois, represented 
in the General Assembly, That every 
jiersou who shall, within this State, for 
hire or reward or for any promise or 
agieement therefore engage in the prac
tice of fortune-telling, the forecasting 
of future events, the discovery of lost 
ptojHirty, or of lost titles to property, 
or of evidence of any facts or circum
stances intended to be used in Hie deter
mination of any suit or suits at law or 
equity or other litigation begun and 
pending or contemplated by any person, 
or who k1ih.11 assume for a like 
consideration to inform any person 
of bls future affairs in this life, in re- 
sjHict of birth, marriage, divorce, or 
other matters or things by means of the 
black arts, magic, cards, clairvoyance, 
divination, palmistry or by means of 
any other alleged or pretended super
natural powers or by means of any 
other mechanical or other device, shall 
be deemed and taken to be a common 
swindler, and shall upon conviction 
thereof be fined in any sum not less 
than twenty-five (25) dollars, nor more 
Uian one hundred (100) dollars for each 
and every offense.

Section 2. Any person who shall by 
means of cards or advertisement pub

in any newspaper circulated or pub
lished within the State of Illinois, or by 
any other print, publication, wriHng, 
sign, picture or symbol, represent, or 
hold himself out to be a fortune-teller 
or to be able, by means of the powers of 
black arts, necromancy, cards, or by 
any other alleged or pretended super
natural or occult powers, or by means 
of any mechanical or other devices to 
do or perform any of the acts or things 
enumerated in section one of this act 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined 
in any sum uot less than tweny-five (25) 
finm'J’n001- “lore tban one hundred 
(100) dollars for each and every offense: 
IioAlded. That it shall be a sufficient 
defense to a prosecution under this act 
for tlie accused to show, upon the trial' 
that lie Is a person regularly licensed 
by some chartered spiritual socletv iu 
tins State, to perform ministerial acts- 
winch license, together with a certifi
cate of such chartered society, certify
ing tliat the accused is a person of 
good moral character, shall be re
quired to be produced upon the trial.

Tbe above bill Is about the same old 
“chestnut” that has appeared at regular 
Intervals during the last twelve vears 
and which has in turn been buried in 
oW'vion It undoubtedly originated in 
Hie fertile mind of some one tvho de
sires to do a wholesale business in 

iwnsmg and should follow other 
like bills to the grave.

. ‘‘Encyclopedia of’ Biblical Spirltual- 
Ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa, 
men* Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his? 
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of tbe Bible ” Bv 
Moses Htfll The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
tbe results of bis many years’ stndv 
of the Bible in its relatio’ns'to SpirituaL 
ism. As its title denotes, it is a tzeri- 
table encyclopedia of infomation on tbe 
office Ce 51’ F°r Bale at

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos 
opby of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell 
it? Price81?8 thouShtiul pampb 
IS»1*'.1 ■

“The Prophets of israeL” By Prof 
C. H Comill, of the University ot 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and apprec?. 
at we historical review of the prophets 
°f their works. For sale
at this office. Paper covers, 25a

“The Watseka Wonder." To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this nam- 
phle is intensely Interesting. It glvts 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof“doubll ■ 
consciousness^ namely Mary Lnrancv : 
Vennum of Watseka, Hl., and MaS : 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For i 
sale at this office. Price 15c. . !

A VERYDEjl LESSON.
The Nellis ^Poisoning Case. When a human being dies, ‘ 
enivi.rr,n y"'st ilre planned the obsequies
SJULLED BY ONE YEAR IN THE I ''h" shall order flowers aud crape?

IENTTENTIARyI'AND A PARDON m“? tbc dead lu tosty shape? 
FROM THE HufeAND SHE AT- wbAA A',ulost P^luUvdy? 
TEMPTED TO POISON—MRS Wf wAi tb° lut<‘nucut be? us SHOULD I^rI“’ st.1}

Muidei is an awful thing to content- I What were better left unsaid? 
plate. The thrusting, of a spirit from JVliat would compliment toe dead? 
its rightful tenement by force; tlie cut- I “J'01110 kuow ahvay
ting off of a soul’s earthly heritage bv 10 5ayLaud nat to S!1J’— 
means of fire-arms oi- a drug is ter- I wi.nf“8 faul,ts are Ieft untold- 
rible, even in suil-idl* but when the Al? Hm“1® ?V1 A.“ shlllIiiS &old 

. ‘»“•'-iuv, out AAnen tne au the virtues tliev nosscacori
C°meS iU Witb deliberate Wheu tbey entered heaven’s sweet rest

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, Darkened faces, (larkened hearts’ 
they have leftastaiuuponthelrown soul Barred, from use all cheering arts: 
X•* ““ -

Th«lto.eW,!UsMltot„asU,e XXta.S'i'to“ ’ '

a vn^StrttaH‘ “h11 law makes T'rains of angel escorts come ’
forint ? 1 UCt ““l. In fealIty the dif-1 coud'tet the spirit home,

pZ r n 111111 between permit- Where the Father will bestow 
tbe fe'Iowbeing to live to a natural What was never gained below. .

hero<thnito^n V experiences C1’1161 crosses, borne with sighs, ' !1 '
htothrt w bffewledge which is his as a iura to gariandh in the skies, 
blrthiight or robbing him of that right; When a human being dies '
ity ^imKf in tois“^“ wtotoerTe D?“ G?d’?(18^ehless creatures die, i 
came for* a feAv lessons in conscious b “obllity-
ness, and cutting him down »« tim e.OVblg’ seivIng, clinging, true, 
reaper cute the grain S £Uari“f troubles, not a few,

The laws of'our land may fix a pen
ally for attempted murder, when theie I 1 mau’
is indication of premeditation positive Fn hi, tC Sa,?i £ Sb.eub we must> 
intent or malice aforethought, at from I E th 1 “tb’ aud dust to dusti 
one to twenty, aud in some States a I !jT,llder the Avlld cherry tree 
much greater number of years, but in L es my dear dead horse Marie 
the laws of nature the basic principle . u lnay laBb'h because I weep, 
of ?augb tllat 1 «ad vigil keep.
A smile for a -Smile, a frown for a Oh0? hS bUt a bruW’” you say' 

frown, Z11' 1 be8 You your way!
A tear for a tear, a crown for a crown «iT1'? me 11L'','e whb my stricken f..
is the inevitable executioner and’ LralT n 3°Uraey’B eUd'
eternal justice Hie judge ° I I? b,J CMao tlle serving men,

Society laws oi to-dnv’ are founded her down into Hie glen, 
upon toe old Mosaic law's-"An eve for holaa“d 1-011 llel’ over
all eye and a tooth for a tootl/—and °1» dl'’t her term to cover,
under the cachings of the “end nt th? speaks °“« ln°st heartlessly: 
grave,” at least uptll toe “judmneta w“1'80 K‘r,hldo! «bo ball‘*d with i 
day,” the Iuav is interpreted t?, mrau ? ?en broke. Ulat whiffletree, 
un avengement—murder for murder Daullug home that two-ton load, 
and some severe hifl?etion of^utete I °V€r °U U‘e °ld clay rOild’” 
went to toe physical for an attempt to ?®ar Marie, you did not hear, 
uiuider. | All your aches are over, dear; (

But through tears of love, I siiy 1 
You were more refined than they; 
Finer feelings lit your eyes 
Full of unvoiced mysteries. 
Your companionship to me 
Dearer was than theirs could be.

friend;

me

SÖULS IN BONDAGE
SYMPATHY FOR SOULS IN BOND

AGE IS THEIR CONSTANT AND 
URGENT DEMAND — MURDER 
AND ROBBERY PREVENTED BY 
A VISION-ELOQUENT PRESAGES 
IN A VARIETY OF SHADOWS- 
CASE OF FLOGGING—GASOLINE 
EXPLOSION—A BEATIFIC PANO
RAMA EXPOSED.

In the case of Mrs. Nellis, Hie wife of 
Peter Nellis, proprietor of a hotel in 
Guard, Pa who with the accessories, 
Mrs. Stowell (wife of the former editor 
or Light of truth) and her son of Cin
cinnati Ohio, tho history of which has 
been given in those columns and does 
not need repealing, according to a dis
patch in toe Cincinnati Enquirer, “she 
was sentenced to serve one year at hard 
taiJ°r in toe Western Penitentiary, at 
Allegheny, Pa., uiider a-conviction of 
having administered poison to her hus
band with intent to kill, etc.

"Mrs. Nellis aviis' accompanied by her 
son, nnd the husband Avhoni she had 
tried to get rid of with antimony, ivas 
by her side in Court. Some time‘before 
her conviction friends .effected a recou- 
cllllntioii betiveen the couple, who bad 
been estranged for fifteen years, al- 
toougli living under tlie same rooL and 
Nel Ils left nothing undone to secure his 
wife s acquittal, but tho testimony of 
a daughter and of a'dining-room'girl 
convicted the unfaithful wife.

“Mra. Stowell, a spiritualistic medium 
whose home is in Cincinnati, is under in
dictment with Mrs. Nellis ou another 
charge of conspiracy to kill Nellis, but 
she has not been apprehended yet. Mrs 
Stowell’s son, Harry Gardner, who was 
indicted with Mrs. Nellis in tbe case 
v“ir . riving of c’°UsumpUon. Mrs. 
Nellis is highly connected in Erie. She 
u Hl be taken to the penltentiarA’ as soon 
as she recovers from the shock of the 
sentence.”

al

Tlie Progressive Thinker has been 
severely criticised for having men
tioned tliis sad, sad event, but when so 
great a cloud of crime comes down up
on us-upon Spirtlualism-from those 
so highly connected with the cause, at 
leant publicly, it falls over us like tho 
phantom of au Impending woe, Hie 
black, outspreading wings of approach
ing doom, aud the only thing to do for 
the sake of our loved cause, is merely 
to place the acts of these people before 
Hie public, against themselves as indi
viduals, working for their own personal 
aggrandisement and financial gain, and 
beat back tbe arrows of a prejudiced 
public, hurled at the whole cause-our 
philosophy, our science, our religion.

In spite of all criticism this paper has 
stood at the front, ever waving the ban
ner of trulli over the heads of all tbe 
bravo defenders—the lecturers, me
diums and honorable cotemporaries— 
and has ever had Hie highest motive for 
those principles of Spiritualism that 
we should all endeavor to protect and 
]>romote-“withcbarity foralland malice 
toward none,” and, to-dav, none can be 
more willing than Tlie Progressive 
Thinker to aid in projecting a bright 
future for all parties connected witli 
Ibis terrible affair; but at best wc can 
only protei-t Spiritualism from ' anv 
bliinie by exhibiting a readiness to pub
lish the plain, unvarnished facts in the 
case and our words of exoneration for 
t ie cause. If wo are cursed for this we 
sliall only know that our motives were 
for the right and for Hie good of all 
concerned, and not to assuage the 
measurement of justice or to satisfy 
a selfishness, as we are accused. ’

Peter Nellis has pardoned his erring 
wife and taken her back to liis tender 
heart; The Progressive Thinker throws 
the mantle of sympathy upon Hie ones 
now in deep sorrow over the wholesale 
disgrace of a misstep, pulls aside'the 
curtain of Spiritualism tliat brings to 
view the reward for right-thinking and 
right-doing, and tlie results oYwrong
thinking and wrong-doing, and asks the 
readers to send out their best thought 
toward tlie poor, sad soul of Mrs. Nellis 
to whom the law of society has given 
the lowest limit of punishment, in view 
of the reconciliation between Hie two 
parties most concerned. No doubt Hie 
Governor of tlie State, will be invoked 
and a pardon granted, but with all this 
assuagement, there is a higher and 
more lasting punishment, or rather re
paration. now being iiifiicted upon tliat 
human soul, and that* will ever grind 
until every semblance of that awful in
tent is condoned by her own conscience.

1

WHY REMAIN ÏN ÎGNORANCE
You should read Col. .Ingersoll’s mast

erly address. You should read Mrs 
S?1? A- Y- Richmond’s two lectures on
Spiritual Lnfoldment” and “The 

Dwellings of tbe Dead.” You should 
read about the Roman Octopug nnrl .“Tbe Night the Light Went Ouï” ?nd 
above all you should read President 
Barretts Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists. ‘ .

For full particulars read thc ar

ŒÎ-
This book is heartily commanded to stu
dents of the science of religions inil to 
w X?? ''N'OHld gain a filr conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princL 
Pies. Spiritualist or Christian X 

read ft y!tbout spiritual profit :
Priet. $1, For sale nt this office. I

Vi

Silken-haired and sensitive, -a,
'Tis not strange you could not llvej 
Crowded and misunderstood -
When you did the best you could 
Man is such an egotist, ’
Some good truths he may have missed 
He is not ordained to say '
Earth has closed your life for aye. 
Noble brutes, or fiendish men, 
M hicli are lit to live again?

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

PRESENT^ EVILS.
The Writer Differsfrom Prof. 

Buchanan.

In perusing Prof. J. R. Buchanan’s 
article in April 3d, I can but feel 
Hint In liis gloomy picture of our na
tional outlook, he ascribes, as too many 
others do, a great share of Hie blame 
lor these conditions to Hie grasping dis- 
Iiosition of the moneyed power of our 
land. Let us look around and see if we 
cannot trace mudi—yes a large per cent 
of our sorrows, to other causes. What 
proportion of Hie 50,000 farmers who 
yearly are ejected from their farms, as 
lie puts it, are free from the slavish ap
petite for rum, in some of its forms? I 
saw a statement iu tho Farm Journal, 
April date, that tliere n-ero spent for in- 

iaHt yw,r 111 Ulis country 
?l,4o6,000,000, enough to wipe out our 
national debt. No estimate was given 
of tlie amount expended on tobacco 
tea, and coffee-probably as much more.’ 
w hat sense in it? They are all articles 
that ought to be dispensed with, the 
user would lie vastly benefited. One 
year’s abstinence from tbeir use would 
wipe out ever)’ mortgage iu our free 
America and fill our homes with sun
shine and happiness. Poverty, rags 
and destitution would not be seen stalk
ing up and down our fair land. Jails 
prisons and penitentiaries could be con
verted into bouses of learning where 
our youth could be taught to grapple 
with the problems of life and how to 
make it worth Hie living.

Again, in easy-going times, people too 
oft become reckless in expenditures 
running into foolisli extremes, purchas
ing much they had better go without. 
By and by the day comes when the 
creditor wants what is his due. be has 
not the means at hand to meet liis obli
gations and at once lie throws the 
bln me on the bloated bond-holders. 
Now I always enjoy Brother Buchan
an’s scholarly articles, filled full aud 
running over with love to God and man. 
but when I see a penny with Caesar’s 
inscription on it, I feel like returning It 
to Caesar and not to God. Money, with 
brains, is Hie life of progress and pros
perity; without them we could never 
girdle the world with railroads, fill our 
land with literature so cheap that he 
aaIio runs can read, dot every ocean 
with Hie commerce of every dime; con
vert the barren wastes into an Eden of 
beauty, measure the distances to dis
tant planets and map out tlieir orbits to 
a mathematical certainty; and it is 
money and brains, with muscle, that ac
complishes these manifold wonders
and not the chronic grumblers who 
are steeped through and through with 
rum and tobacco, spending too great a 
share of their time at saloons, and tbe 
comer grocery, trying to hatch up some 
revolutionary scheme against capital.

Now tills is all wrong. We know that 
many abuses flow from too great a 
centralization of wealth, backed by 
political intrigues, but tlirough the bal
lot, not revolution, should we seek to 
remedy those evils. It will take time 
to root out long-seated corruption but 
Ever will truth come uppermost and 

ever will jusUce be done..”
Londonderry, Vt. D. D. WAIT.

’Origin and Antiquity of Man.” Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicelv 
bound In cloth, ?1. For sale at this 
office. ,

“From Bou! to Soul” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten

leisu5c ant5 enjoyment Price 
♦1.00. For sale at this office.

^.Jhese Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism ?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, toe well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“Science of the Soni,” ’Bv L. A Sher 
man. The price of ths cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, GO 
cents. For sale at this office.

ShadoAVs have morfe use than is 
generally imagined,” continued Mr 
bamsou in the Cincinnati Enquirer, “es
pecially in an experience like mine 
wliieh I am aware is exceptional,’ 
though by no means exclusive. They 
have given me hints of great value, 
coming as premonitions, and have in

WayT Vn?bled lnc‘ t0 avert some 
dangers. I believe that on a feAv occa
sions they have saved my life.

“I was in a city at a considerable dis
tance from -my home when the horo- 

brolli?ht to my eyes the 
shadow of the house in which I lived 
accompanied by U-aglc events. It was a 
perfect representation of toe residence 
and its surroundings, as truly as an 
artist could have painted it, and, al- 

sun,sb»ne brightly at the 
time, it miuored a night scene in the 

: home. A solitary lamp cast its reflec- 
: tions upon an upper window—an old 
. custom of the family to sbotv a light 

through all tlie silent watches—but the 
lmfri°f?he J)laee we,e as clear-cut 

and distinct as in broad day.
I had taken in these particulars with- 

raA “nus“ul emotion, when I noticed 
that the place was beset by interlopers 
and they seemed to be bent on robbery’ 
I recognized their features, for every 
one was known to me, and marked tlieir 
progress in entering and going through 
the house, they having first silenced Hie 
dog by a Woav on the head with a club 
Ihe room of my son avus the first oc
cupied apartment reached by them, and 
he young fellow promptly put in use 

his athletic qualifications. He was 
knocked doAvn, bound bund and foot 
and gagged. Then all bis valuables 
were compactly bundled, ready for re
moval. Two daughter occupied Hie 
room next entered. They Avere asleep 
and so remained while their jewelry’ 
and trinkets were secured. 'The room 
occupied by myself and AVife came next 
in oi-der. I suaa’ the scoundrels rifle mv 
own pockets, break the locks on closet’s 
and chests, and almost denude the 
apartment of everything Avorth having 
while my double nnd his partner 
seemed to be sleeping soundly iu tlie 
bed close by. Naturally this spectacle 
aroused my ire, and I felt like going at 
once to the rescue, but a few moments’ 
reflection informed me tliat I was not 
gazing iijx>n the reality, but only upon 
u reflection of Avhat Avould occur in the 
future.

As if disturbed by the unwelcome 
presence, which necessarily infused a 
had aura into Hie atmosphere ot Hie 
room, my other self awoke and sat up 
In the bed, for a moment dazed and dis
trait, as any good citizen has a right to 
be under such conditions; then, compre
hending the situation, lie leaped to the 
floor und confronted the marauders in 
a tussle which ensued • ’

HE WAS SHOT DEAD.
4,ad at tho sight a faintness camo over 
me so subtile nnd mysterious tliat the 
shadows vanished, and I went to mv 
hotel greatly distressed. On Hie follow
ing day I hastened homo, and in the 
night succeeding my arrival there a 
guard I had set for the purpose sur
prised tlie identical persons 1 had seen 
in shadowy outline, making an attempt 
to force their way into my home. They 
were apprehended. tried and punished 
by long terms of imprisonment, events 
wliicli would have been impossible if 
I had not have been forewarned.

“I was upon my own premises one 
pleasant day when I saw Hie repre
sentation of my brother’s house, three 
miles away, in fierce conflagration, and 
the cause of the catastrophe was suf
ficiently apparent. The flames were 
started by the explosion of a gasoline 
stove. Whether tlie real event was then 
In progress or the vision merely pre
monitory involved a question 'which 
troubled me, and I hastened to tlie 
place for the purpose of immediately 
appeasing apprehension. Brother was 
absent, but I found my sister-in-law 
had on tbe day previous employed a 
new cook, who already had startled the 
family by some’carelessness with gaso
line. Stating my apprehension and tbeir 
foundation gave the lady of the house 
a desired excuse for relegating thc 
dangerous stove to a shed in tbe yard 
and the reinstallation of the faithful 
though fervid range in its place.

“For a year or two my son felt a 
strong desire, amounting to a passion, 
to enter tbe navy, and I finally with
drew objections, once put forward very 
strongly, to his adoption of such pro
fession. Arrangements were tn pro
gress for bls entry at the Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis, and tlie boy was ani
mated in anticipation of realizing his 
cherished plan to great elation of spir
its. He was so full of tho scheme that 
nothing else could attract his attention. 
But one morning a change in him was 
painfully apparent. Ho asked to talk 
with me alone, and when wo wont to
gether to liis room he hinted that ho had 
been frightened by a dream.
“‘Nonsense!’ 1'exclaimed; ‘dreams 

don’t count.’
" ‘Then this was not a dream.’ he re

plied. ‘I do not gee how it could have 
been, for I wns wide awake, and every
thing appeared natural to my sense of 
sight. While I was yet in bed there 
seemed to come through the side of my 
room the perfect representation of a 
man-of-war, with sails set, guns 
manned and the whole crew alert for 
duty. Just then as my eyes rested upon 
this picture there came marching along 
the deck a young man, bound, and in 
charge of two midshipmen. He was 
lashed to a gun, his back bared, and he 
received many blows from a cruel whip 
in the hands of a brutal-looking man. 
Blood flowed freely. In my excitement 
I had arisen and was sitting on tho side 
of thp bed when the whipping ceased. 
Tlie young man was released from thc 
gun, and be staggered as be stepped 
away from it. I had not yet seen liis 
face, but in a few minutes he turned it 
toward me. wearing the most depressed 
and woeful expression,and Chen 1 recog
nized it!

IT WAS MYSELF.
I cannot understand it, but that it has 
a personal nnd secret meaning for me is 
certain. It was no dream, for I dressed 
immediately, and must have been as 
much awake as I now am. When I 
looked again Hie whole, thing had van- 
isl,ed- ^’hat do you think of it?’

“‘Did it appear shadowy or real?’
“ ‘Not altogether either, but partly 

both.’
“I understood this description, and 

realized that my son bad received a 
warning—one tliat he must heed—of the 
same general character as those which 
bad come to me on various occasions: 
and now, for the first time, I discussed 
them and -their utility with a member 
of my family, telling him all I knew 
and thought About them. To make 
clear my subsequent action, I explained 
all these phenomena to my wife and 
daughter on the same day, and then 
at the earnest solicitation of every 
member of our household, .measures

were successfully undertaken to releasi

J ' M?J'e readlly could I have com 
soled myself at his death than at his 
lattan C Ymto the “aVy “ftw "Ms rev£ 
Jat 10VY may say Hiat flogging haa 
..wsttt sa 'is 

to! 1r*?le“lber toe warning of Lochlei, and the impressive words put into 
the mouth of the poet, Uampbelb 

. £s:“ - °»

FseT? of ^h’tence^/X“ 
aging, fT ?hev encour-
bHss and A.? y b°de forth of 
miss and enjoyments too ecstatic H... 
Avoids to describe, where life is roseate 
and intelligence spontaneously fructl- 
lo ve “ Wh'Ar tUe Very Sphere is 
wye. h hat jf y0U w
tamable vista arched with a neverS 
tug variety of fruits aud flowers amonc 
Avlneh brightfeatiiered birds twinkled 
and carolled continually, and upon, 
whose azure carpel, soft as veBet 
countless millions of happy people’ 
more real and substantial thw ?nv of 
mortal mold, were walking or rAltalna 
and tha?m°f BUbliiue fa(’ulUes 
ana that gieat light of knowledge which ™ t0 b!“'U Ae sto 
Aation of mankind? By ‘salvation’ I 
¡wer? that ('uudi,i°a which
i rti) bon and daughter of God is des 
areat A. q A"“’011' ““J'b—.ne through 
limbo ‘‘Ji u u"Oa iu ,bat iul‘Tmediate 
from th ',ur«aIi<|a "ill free them ' 0Ui,tlle effects of sin—ivhenee, finally 
tot ton; ?‘y " •ll be '' eleomed where 
tAV ,eJ°lelllg iS e'°,' a-'’. ler-

“ ‘New discoveries are made of God'« 
unbounded wisdom, power and love 
minch give Hie understanding larger 
room and swell the hymn with ever
glowing promise.’

ibis is but one phase of Hie »ano
nima Which almost daily greets my 
eyes and assures me that 5

T111Î PROMISES TO MANKIND
are ever In process or redemption and 
ever made complete. I see in these vis 
ions all my relatives who have gone be
fore and many old friends and ae- 
men“"'hO U‘is lif,! lrl1” 
men and women, home were active in 
the ehureli mid others were noted for 
the alms deeds wlii.'li they did and still 
d i‘diS raT 1 ‘e of these
d<<ds, but now all are uiwn the same 
pose UUd il<’luall'd by u common pur-

It is too sacred a mutter to specu
late upon, for in these inspiring scenes 
1 1‘ave rerognized my sainted mother, 
we.ulng the benignant smile which al
ways reflected from a bean alive to the 
bent vT.’f* i"'1' U‘y ,10t bent m nh ywlrs> as ! lim.w hi|n )n ()|e 
days of 1HS declining sirengib, but bale 
and Mgoious ns 1 knoAA- him in my boy
hood; my grandfather, equally ivhiv’e. 
nated; grandmother, bloomiim like a. 
bride; undos, aunts and cousins full of 
joy: old .schoolmates as cheerful as in 
Hie halcyon days we thought would 
liever end, for they have Joined that

J'?''1'''.love alou,‘ ’aoglu mid 
piaiticed and where its enjoyment is 
a continual round of must, surprising 
variety. There is al ways something iicav 
for me in these pictures, and they are of 
intense interest,but tooninneroiis for de
scription. Only one in recent years Inis 
indicated other than happy conditions, 
and Hus avhs so peculiar that 1 will de
scrilie it briefly.

I had reviewed many happy scenes 
one day, In wliicli friends nnd sU-angers 
were surprisingly commingled, but all 
lifippy, tvhen the lights changed with 
startling suddenness, and the panorama 
was covered by a half shade. The sur
roundings were not the same, ami out 
from an atmosphere of gloom came a 
man with well rcmemliered features, 
slowly walking. I luid known him iu 
mortal life as tlie richest man in our 
community, but not as Hie most lilieral. 
He and I were but slightly acquainted, 
but he seemed to recognize me gladly 
and imploringly. I comprehended in a 
moment tliat he looked to me for help 
of some kind, and when tliis thought 
had penetrated my mind ho smiled as 
if gratified by the fact that I under
stood. But what was I to do? When 
I asked this question there was another 
smile, followed by a look of intense
eagerness, but no other response. I sug
gested prayer. He shook his liimd. 
Communication through me with 
fi lends I No. Something about prop
erty? Another negative shake and. a 
motion of disgust. Every suggestion I 
could think of was tried without suc
cess. and the beleaguered soul was evi
dently in sore distress. He remained in 
this mood for some time, when his at
tention was attracted by something 
above his bend. Looking up 1 saw a lit
tle bow in a cloud of mist, and upon it 
sparkled the letter S. as if formed of 
diamonds. 'The apparition pointed to it 
and smiled radiantly. It twinkled out 
of sight to make room for the letter Y. 
to be followed in due order by M. and,' 
continuing this process, tlie word "sym
pathy’ was finally complete. Thon'my 
ghost wns Satisfied. He wanted svm- 
imthy. That night I road upon au il
luminated scroll stretched across one 
side of my sleeping room this state-
mcnl:

“To souls In bondage human sym
pathy is a balm nnd potent help to’ re
lieve their suffering. Bestow it always 
without stint.’ ’

“What man or woman can deny such 
a boon to one who despairs of help 
without its aid?” q-. p.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na 
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lock wood 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
tbe ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
ti uid. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
betures on thc Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific harts of Snir 
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all who lore to study nnd think For 
sale at Ibis office. Price 25 cents... — — -r— X .4,

“The Bridge Between Two Wori-ls.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who d-<nc 
by harmonizing tlieir physical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come Into 
closer connection witli the purer realm« 
of the Spirit-World. 11 is written in tbe 
sweet spiritual tone tliat characterizes 
all of Miss Judson’s literary works 
Price, cloth, SI; paper. 75 cents. ’

Ancient India: its Language amt Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenbe^ 
Tlie subject is of unusual interest nt 
the present time, and it is here treated 
In a way to Interest and instruct all 
readers For sale at this office. paPe“ 
price 25c. per>

“The Philosophy of Spirit and tho 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuwe A’ 
S’? lnt?reiting Presentation 
2 .a. re1.05^ taportnut subject. Evon. 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
sbotod have this excellent book. Cloth. 
?L For sale at this office.
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FEN-FLASHES FROM OHIO.
BY C. H. MATHEWS.

»mm»»»
1 To Hie Editor:—At this critical mo

. "'bile the Cubans are struggling
lor independence aud home rule, the 

। iollowing paragraph from the pen of
Thomas Paine in his celebrated book, 

■ Gomou Sense,” addresses itself to 
every lover of liberty:

“The cause of America is, iu a great 
, measure, tlie cause of all mankind.

Many circumstances have and will 
arise, whleh are not local but universal 
and through which the principles of all 
lovers of mankind are affected, and iu 
the event of which their affections are 
interested. Tlie laying of a country 
desolate with fire aud sword, declaring 
Avar against the natural right of all 
mankind and extirpating the defenders 
thereof from the face of the earth, is the 
concern of every- man to whom nature 
hath given the power of feeling of 
.which class, regardless 'of party cen
sure, is. THOMAS PAINE."

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 14, 1796.
Note:—The above is respectfully re

ferred to the cabinet of the President 
William McKinley.

. SPREADS THE LIGHT.
The Fort Wayne, Ind;, College of 

Medicine, at a banquet given March 10, 
1897, called on Dr. H. V. Swerlngen to 
respond to the toast, “What is the Ulti
mate Destiny of Man?” The Doctor 
is uniformly’ happy in his responses; 
and the banqueters, in this Instance, 
probably got more information than 
they bargained for, inregard to the future 
life. His eloquent utterances appeared 
in No, 385 of the “Thinker.” Dr. Swer- 
ingen does not hide his light under a 
bushel.

I ' LONG TIME TO LEARN.
. In the 16th century the average 
length of a doctor’s life was alleged to 
be thirty-six years and five months. In 
the 17th century it was forty-five years 
and eight months. In the 18th century 
forty-nine yeais and eight months; and 
•in- the 19th fifty-eight years aud seven 
months. It thus appears that doctors 
have been 300 years iu learning Jut to 
take their own medicine. What a hap
py thought—for the doctors.
I - THE ANGELS CAME.
. There were “several remarkable in
cidents connected with the death of 
Miss Cecil Cheek, who died near Black 
Hand, Licking Co., Ohio, April 1st, 
¡1897.” She had been told that she had 
not long to live, and expressed a desire 
to see her schoolmates. The school 
marched to the house, and kissed the 
girl tut affectionate farewell. "Mother, 
It will not be long now before the an
gels will come and take me home;” and 
itrue enough it was but a few minutes 
juntil the spirit was taken from Its home 
¡ot clay to its higher and better home 
jln spirit land. Of course, there was no 
Spiritualism in this "remarkable inci
dent.”
f VERILY, WHY NOT?
1 'At the “City of Brotherly Love,” April 
‘it, the “Heathen Chinese” were de
barred from entering the cemetery to 
decorate the graves of their dead with 
toast fiigs, etc., a religious rite; but, it 
fieews not to be a religious right. 
(While the-Christ ¡an Bible is full of 
sacrifices and burnt offerings, 1 think 
the Chinese might be allowed to wor
ship their ancestors aud propitiate the 
gods unmolested, and In their own way. 
Why not? ,
I A FAILURE.

Upon the crowned heads of all Europe 
lies tlie responsibility for the blood that 
Is shetfc iu Armenia—Pittsburg Dis
patch. This is the legitimate result of 
the attempts of the zealots of Chris
tianity, so-called, to “regenerate” the 
¡world. What a miserable failure it has 
Jieen.

LET US SING.
A regular fisticuff took place in the 

McKee M. E. church, Allegheny Co., 
I’a., March 29, between two members 
of the choir and pillars of the church, 
as to how a certain piece of music 
should be sung. An luvestigation will 
now be in order, aud the belligerents 
may be expelled, l.e. unless they rank 
high among the paying members of the 
church.

I AN APOSTATE INSTITUTION.
A few days ago I was expressing my 

(well known opinion of the Christian re
ligion (that- we are all unlawfully taxed 
to help propagate,) when my friend sud
denly became offended at my making 
such “cutting remarks.” In a few 
minutes I picked up the “Common-
wealth” newspaper, of New’ Philadel
phia, and my eye caught tbe following: 
“The attitude of tbe dominant churches 
is at present the strongest bulwark of 
existing social and legal iniquity. Tbe 
deadly hatred and determined opposi
tion of the so-called church to all pro
posed social and political reforms, to
gether with the fact that the public 
sms and iniquities of the age received 
the ballot box sanction of nearly the 
whole body of this so-c;tlled«eliurch, 
proves that she is an apostate institu
tion. Tbat which opposes the interests 
of humanity has not the spirit of the 
Son of God.”—Rev. William H. Guy, 59 
Rosewood Ave., Cleveland. Ohio. This 
beats my “cuttingremarks” all to pieces 
and I felt easier. ■

A DELUSION AND A LIE.
Then I picked up the Marell number 

of the Arena. 1897, and found it replete 
.with interesting matter, as it alwavs Is, 
and my eye caught the following ‘“cut
ting remarks;” by the editor, entitled 
“Democracy—Its Origins and Pros
pects. ' "The new era in Europe and 
America professes to be Christian. It 
professes to be intellectual, refined 
artistic, poetic, like the Greeks. It pro- ' 
fesses to possess and to cherish the free
dom and independent spirit of the Teu
tonic races. It professes to espouse the 
principles of human equality and to 
promote the democracy of‘man. But 1 
the modern ent knows in its heart that i 
■Is profession is a delusion and a lie. j

The man has become an object of Indif
ference or aversion to every state, and 
in a measure to every ecclesiastical 
establishment In the world. He who 
looks abroad among the nations to find 
an organic structure under which a 
residue of genuine democracy is cher- 
Ished—such democracy as would be 
agreeable to the founder of the Chris
tian religion, or to Socrates—will search 
long or search in vain. * * » Every 
ecclesiastical organization which is not 
created aud kept in the service of man 
is an inane and baleful portent that de
serves extinction wherever the rivers 
run and the starlight falls.”-John 
.Clark Ridpatli, L.L.D.

After reading these “cutting remarks” 
by Ridpath, In the Arena, I thought It 
unnecessary to apologize to my friend. 
The truth Is, the whole religious outfit 
has “been weighed In the balance and 
found wanting,” and our duty to the 
Jvorld enjoins us to keep it before the 
people; to cry aloud and spare not 
i FADING AWAY.
1 Prof. Richard Hodgson, in the April i

MARVELOUS CURES. MRS. rféHMOND. ’
'S

The Vitalist School of Med
icine. »

A Token of Appreciation,

number of the Forum, says: “It is easy 
to suppose circumstances which would 
produce the conviction in all rational 
to'“,111,1 beiugs that there is a “future 
ute, between whleh and ours there is 
intercommunication.” It is to be re
gretted that after several years investi
gation, by the aid of “psyehlc science,” 
1 rof. Hodgson has not arrived at a 
ctearerlcteaof thotruth in regard to spir
it return and intercommunication. Spir
it photography has done, and is still do-

A gliat deai’ to establish these 
vital truths. “Infidelity” in this regard, 
I am glad to say is fading away; slow
ly,- but surely.

PEARL BRYAN. f 
Jackson .and Walling, the two young 

men, who caused the death of Peari 
Newl)0,rt’ Ky., in the win- 

\ »^5’^ei'e hui'S ou Saturday, 
March 20, at 11:40. They agreed to 
die _game.’ Therefore a clergyman 

was introduced, who prayed and sang 
songs with them. It was a verv ag
gravated case. They cut off the girl's 
head before they were certain that she 
was dead. !f capital punishment is 
justifiable in any case, it certainly was 
in this. One of the murderers threat
ened a reporter of he printed a certain 
tem, he would “come back” and “haunt 

mm. But we are told they can’t come
N?u,8 velTO1>s. Since-this was 

rt-im seen a communication
from . eail Bryan corroborating the 
irol®.,“8 bl'0USht out in the trial. She 
ctiH lives. •

A TRANCE MEDIUM.
bo?h^/ndel,S.0U' “a riioek-headed 
boy of fifteen, whose school days have 
been limited to three short years,” has 
theUa!S'.tU1'iag ?au Francisco, upon 

ffeltnt reli?,ous systems of the 
.J,“"’ audJ iu Ule I>ast- His 

htaieis pronounced his discourses deep 
O in .°!f’ tlle toeture platfortL 

he is Illiterate. This boy Is evident
ly a tranee medium, and if properly de
veloped, may yet do some good, not- 
y Ithstandmg he is credited with “woe
ful ignorance of the commonest rules 
of etiquette." Stick a pin there.

NO BIBLE AT HAND.
in^iTuo WflSh “etou was iuaugurated 
m 178J, says a correspondent of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, the Puritans of 
New England were greatly shocked 
th H not one Bible was to be found in 
the federal building. The home of the 
Christian government had no Bible- oh 
horrors! Chancellor Livingston k»ew 
of a Masonic lodge near by, and went 
and got one. Washington kissed the

“V! Jnld) “r swear, so help me 
God. It is suggested that since those 
oal iy days this government has become 
Christianized; at least if we may be
lieve the utterances of the outgoing 
president Some of the descendants of 
ihose same Puritans were no doubt 
badly disturbed when they read that 
the Lnited Stntes Senate met and trans
acted business on the Lord's day Sun- 
dayt February 28. By’ a parliamentary 
fiction, we are told, the session was it 
part of the legislative day, which began 
on Saturday; and took a recess at 2'30 
a. m. Sunday, until 3 p. m. The good 
Christians will cal] it a work of neces
sity, which knows no law.

• Wicked glee.
A facetious New York correspondent 

of the Pittsburg Dispatch says: "A 
Handsome apartment house Is to be 
erected on the lot were once stood Tal- 
lUage’s Brooklyn Tabernacle. Since 
the church burned down the lot has 
been vacant. Russel Sage held a $50, 
000 mortgage on the Tabernacle, and as 
this mortgage was secured by insurance 
on Talmage s life, Instead of fire insur
ance on the church, it looks as if Uncle 
Russel has been beaten both ways, as 
the church is gone but Talmage is still 
here. Now, if he had taken out a lire 
insurance on the Doctor, and—but tliat 
" ouldn t do,-.either. If Sage Is really 
beaten at last, and' by a deal with a 
minister, Wall street will be thrown in
to a succession of joyous fits.”

SPIRIT DOINGS.
Paris has developed a haunted house 

or rather a haunted girl: Rappings’ 
rumblings and knockings, together with 
fantastic phantoms pursue tills innocent 
French girl. Wheu the whole house 
was searched by a posse of strong- 
nerved men, some huge body like an 
elephant came crashing down the stairs 
in tlie full glare of the light, yet in
visible. The account odds; “It‘is Im
possible te’be explained by fraud or by 
natural causes.” Now it may be that 
the philosophy of Spiritualism would 
shed a flood of light on these strange 
doings of everyday occurrence. These 
knockings, in one house that we wot of, 
are nearly an everyday’ occurrence- 
they create no consternation, and are 
welcomed as the visits of relatives aud 
friends; and, like Hamlet, with his 
fathers ghost, we bid them welcome.

WARM FLESH AND BLOOD.
_ Chas. H. Thompson, Chicago, March 
rn?'- < , "'rites Tlie Progressive
1 ranker: T have yet to know that spir
its can take on matter in the shape of 
warm flesh and blood. If anv material
izing medium will at any time Hold a 
seance at my residence, and produce a 
materialized spirit, I will not onlv make 
a public retraction, but will give the 
medium a purse containing ¡JloO” 
There ought to be plenty of takers. As 
to the “warm flesh and blood” part of 
tbe contract, that might depend on the 
temperature of the seance-room, or the 
temperament of the medium. But it 
can be done; has been done thousands 
of times. Given the proper conditions 
the manifestations will be made appar
ent Be not deceived.

ONLY TRANSLATED.
“Jacob Knoblauch, of Trenton, N J 

March 10, committed suicide on his 
wife’s grave, by sending a bullet into 
his head. He had been melancholy 
since her death. Had Mr. Knoblauch 
had a knowledge of Spiritualism; that 
his wife was not “dead,” but only 
translated to another and a better 
world, he would have hided hls time, 
with the assurance of meeting her 
Again in “that realm where the rain
bow never fades; where tbe stars shall 
lie spread out before us like islands 
that slumber in the ocean, and where 
the beautiful beings, tbat here pass be
fore us like shadows, stay in our pres
ence forever.” Beautiful!

RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY.
The Pittsburg Dispatch, March 29 

announces that “Edw. Klotz, Jr., son of 
the Allegheny Spiritualist, .died yester
day..’ It was alleged that the boy was 
incorrigible. But, how many preachers’ 
boys are notoriously bad? And why 
the necessity of announcing that his 
father was a Spiritualist? He was 
probably educated tn an orthodox Sun
day-school. Had fife father been a 
Methodist, Presbyterian, or even a 
Catholic, not a word would have been 
said, as to hls religious views. Such is 
the religious bigotry and intolerance 
of the so-called Christian world of to
day.

u IS INTERSPERSED with po
etry AND GO(QD FEELING—THE 
VETERAN WORKER, LYMAN C. 
HOWE, TAKES. A PART, 
At the close of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond s address thb'last evening of the 
Syracuse Conventual for organizing a 
State Association I in i the Empire State, 
and just before tile delivery of an im
provised poem, MJ-s^.m. H. Cowan, of 
Syracuse, stepped upon the platform 
and thus addressed Mrs. Richmond.

As a representative of the Spiritual 
Research Society of Syracuse, recogniz
ing in you oue of the- pioneer work- 

iUl' beautifP1 cause, the cause of 
troth, the cause of Spiritualism tbat we 
in Syracuse love so well, also recogniz
ing the great honor conferred, upon us 
by your presence with us, we desire to 
present you with these flowers, these 
Easter Lilies, a token of the resur- 

JIuderS°ueby the inedtamUThe nredium I snotless^nqiite natura:. toelr beautiful 
is a person who has the gift of exte- pure and t •re s.° ®mb,lematIc of your 
rlorizing her ambient vital ferae as time i ; > * ' aIst> ^presenting
some have the gift of ventriloquism, tireir represent;But with this difference, underetand’ Itte baautlful fragrance so emblem’
that the exteriorization of a dynamical stiff Xi y°Ul' i °«? and
contingent of Ills being will have but a ¡e vef tbl gi> S°U ‘ W® take upon out-
momentary effect on the subject bene- hopo1: flnd affords us
fltlug by the exteriorization. n™to®“fcpleasure to present to you this 

“It does not follow from this, though ?mblem of your life.”
that magnetism does npt cure, but it “.We tbanl< you
ceitalnly does not cure always, for the « '' 8'ft aild the words of apprecia- 
reason Hiat the fluid which it possesses K?noaCCOnipBny1.ne U- and with our 
and which it exteriorates, may npt ,,w 1 try to iuweave the
agree with the subject in whose favor I tribute in our poem.”
this exteriorization Is made. I am not r 111s' Richmond had already requested 
a medium, but I believe in vital dynam- *jyinun;C- Howe to unite with her in an 
ism because I can prove its efficacy to '“Previse^ poem, the first subject hav- 
you now. I have at the present mo- I b<Un handed her by a representa
ment twenty patients waiting for. me. I „ of the press, “Easter Morn.” The
I have eight among them whom I will au“ience suggested, “Immortality;” and 
relieve before your eyes, without utter- !ast but uot least the beautiful tribute 
ing one word or giving them the shadow I U'om le Spiritual Research Society of 
ol a suggestion.” Syracuse, these Easter Lilies.

touching an electlie button an at- I V’alker, presiding officer, asked 
tendunt ushered in a mother and child I Mr’ Howe to come forward and assist 
tbe latter nervous and complaining of iu tIle P°elu- .

AfUg* MO «MOBTAUTY-
and it could be plainly seen that the ' EASIER LILIES,
little oue could hardly stand. The doc- I M1'8- Richmond;
tor took up a little Instrument, about It,1awceP<3t11 up from Galilee, 
the size of a five-franc piece, and ap- 1 , h1'60!11 of that wondrous morn- 
Pied it to the right temple of the suffer- „„to®; . ...
ing child, talking to the mother all the It eometh from out the northern sea, 
time. Two minutes had hardly elapsed " here Odin's Halls with light adorn- 
before every manifestation of an nllevi-1 „„ lug 
ution in the child’s condi tion was visible " aeuce Friega comes with magic 
and, in fact, when the doctor took his m mlgllt 
apparatus away the boy was brighter To reuew on earth her wanted light 
ga?rei1' and Promised a complete cure. ’ Mr. Howe-
m, .%,»> 18 aat cured,” said the doc- It comes from out the silent hearts 

a «rea " ba ln “ fe"’ weeks.” That wait at Death’s pale altar 
A second patient was then ushered in, And in its breath love’s lion im'nnrt« 

come io .-°iU| "’aS “ "?man’ who had Where the wecJping splrita falter 
come to elute a marvelous cure, not to It rises from the silent tomb ’ vhn ,I“<'|1C;a' aid-. She told of a friend I Clouded with desotatlon ’ 
dortors bj Z priest "even’ and*1 fo^ “n”1 °f and bloom

whom another friend, a patient of the Cb S“U eS tl>rou®11<)ut creation, 
new school, had hastened to Dr. Dumas T, M1S- Richmond:
nnd obtained from him his apparatus “ comes from Where Isis (with Hor) re- 
whleh she had immediately applied to I », ma*us’ : 
the apparently dead woman's temple T l'ear I*10 Lotus In Its blooming.

Hardly five minutes after the uppllea- c°mes aeross»the western plains, 
tlon signs of life were discernible and I ’’here storm-clouds brood in gloom- 
at the present moment tlie supposed T lng; •
(wad woiuaii was ou the fair road to ro- from til© h&irts now torn
covery. With pangs of deepest sorrow

“Now, my dear sir,” concluded the Breathing the life of the glad New 
doctor, turning to me, “ure you enlight- Mo,a ' 1
ened on tbe value of vitalism? I could Ia the message of the morrow, 
show you a score of patients under 
course of treatment. You could ques
tion them, did you so desire. You would 
see consumptives who buve left their 
beds, cured and with no fear of a re
lapse. And when they turn to me you 
may lest assured that they have beeu 
given up by official doctors. And you 
would also discover that paralysis in nil 
its forms does not long resist tbe influ
ence of vitalism.”

REPORT OF A VISIT TO DR. DU
MAS, OF PARIS, WHO IS PER
FORMING WONDERFUL CURES 
BY A NEW METHOD. ।
Here is what happened, according to 

a l aris newspaper, at the visit of a Pa
risian journalist to tlie offices of Dr 

head,of the Vitalist School 
or Medicine, and a locally recognized 
authority on occultism. The home of the 
new medicine is in a magnificent hotel 
in the Rue de Lisfioune. In answer to 
the question whether he believed that 
there was any’ corelation between the 
agents of vitalism and tire magnetic 
fluid he replied in words which will bet- 

his meaning by being quoted verbatim.

AN OUTRAGE.
■ —i—i t. : • ■ ■ . ■

Arresting Mediums in Mll- 
waukep, Wis.

THE POLICE INTEND TO DRIVE 
ALL MEDIUMS FROM THE CITY 
IF POSSIBLE. ’

„. Y?s; 1 fu ly Relieve there Is,” he said. 
And the exteriorization of will power 

is nothing else but a part of the changes miilAi'ffnnuhw il.A ----u__

Mr. Howe:
It comes in the tender songs of love 

Which sweep from shores immortal;
And optas the ga^es, qf joy above 

Earth’s cold and darkened portal;
It comes with a smile of sweet relief 

When the soul Is touched with sor
. row;

It touches the heart which strives in 
grief,

And points to the radiant morrow.

A CHANGE IN THE PROGRAM.
The Illinois Spiritualist Camp-mbet- 

ing for 1897 will begin July 15tb, and 
close September 1st, instead of begin
ning July 1st and closing August 1st, as 
previously announced.

Th? Peoria Fair and Driving Park 
has been secured by the camp manage
ment for this our first camp-meeting, 
and every indication bespeaks success 
for tbe enterprise. This park is well 
fenced with a high board fenee and con
tains 10« acres, forty of which is a 
beautiful grove. The grounds also has 
an amphitheater with seating capacity 
for 7,000 people, and a mile driving 
track in connection. The management 
of this camp expect to hold a Bicycle 
Tournament five or six days during the 
season, the prize awarded to be pre
sented by the merchants of Peoria. 
The Central City street car line runs 
direct to the Park gate and the com
pany proposes to issue 200,000 triple 
coupon tickets to be used during tbe sea
son. The first coupon will carry’ the 
bolder from the dejwt or any part of the 
city to the camp-meeting grounds; the 
second will admit them and the third 
will pay their return fare. Tlie ticket 
Itself will beasouvenlr to the First An
nual session of the Illinois Spiritualist 
Camp-meeting for July 15th to Septem
ber 1,1897, and may be kept by the pur
chaser as a memento of that event 
THE ILLINOIS PSYCHIC SCIENCE

COLLEGE
will be opened in connection with this 
camp-meeting with a full staff of com
petent teachers. Hypnotism, mesmer
ism, animal magnetism, mind-reading, 
mental telegraphy, mental, spiritual and 
Christian sciences and mediumship in 
particular will be taught, expounded 
and demonstrated.

Mrs. S. C. Scovell, of Elgin, Ill., who 
has her credentials as a minister of 
Spiritualism, from the Illinois State 
Spiritualist Association, is now servlnt? 
tlie First Spiritualist Church of Peoria, 
and will continue her good work as 
speaker and test medium until the 
opening of the camp-meeting, at which 
time she will enter the Illinois Psychic 
Science College as one of its teachers 
She will also appear in the camp work 
as a speaker and test medium. Full 
particulars will be given in the “Camp
meeting Bulletin,” which will be sent 
to any address upon request
„ m „ H. SCOVELL, Ch’m.
C. T. H. BENTON, Sec.

MRS. S. C. SCOVELL, Asst. Sec.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send till new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed “Fifteen Bents.’’ It will give fuU phr“ 
tlculars. ’ .

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
Age of Reason,” and a number of let

ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office

“Woman, Church and State.” Bv 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than common Intrinsic value’ 
Ti,?,2ubject 5s treated ’rttli masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman, it is fun 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, 'post- 
P&1Q« .

Mrs. Richmond:
'There Is no death” its message salth 

Ihe great and beloved Teacher

?nl"'aukee, there has, for Um 
days’ beeu uiuch anxiety and 

excitement on the part of the local me
diums, caused by the secular papers an
nouncing that all mediums must 
an oidhe mty’ or be Presecuted-undei- 
tellin!/ 'I'b oUje Inhibiting fortune- 

Ihe fiist arrested were two women who, the papers stated, a™ 
know lodged to being fortune-tellers 
and agreed to depart. The third was a 
man who is said to be a medium 
timUnRv *1“ CaSe’ the President of 
the Unity Society aud the. writer called 
Ette.Clllef of Pollce to learn htain 
tentious toward mediums. We were in- &nl^medlUm8’clall^a“^aLd 

1 eall mediums 
nnddl“ff«alk ?rcies- would be classed 
undei one head—humbugs—arrested 
and prosecuted, as fast as evidence 
could be obtained against them; that 
these people were receiving money from 
the credulous public without giving its 
of +b«aIenn that U was the intention 
nLthH authorities to “close out the busl- 
P®?®-. We then kindly given a 
half-hour of this gentleman’s valuable 
titae, in which I said to him In part: 
etan 18 greatest possible distinc-
diTta betweeu a spiritual me.
tenS. ou Wl‘at 8 kuown as a fortune- 
ibn k i?e f0I‘mer 1)elng one, who, by 
the development of the psychic power 
can commune with the so-called dead
our fellowman in spirit life-receiving

thelr exPerienees thereby 
assisting us in our search-for light on 
t*‘e subJcet of life, and proving the fact 
of immortality; while the latter deal in 
chance and superstition. And as for

?,U “‘inkind is constantly 
predicting the future—all professors as
suring their students of their future 
success; judges telling the prisoner of 
what he may expect when next he an- 

‘J.18 .bar of Judice; salesmen 
sell ng goods by predicting that this or 
that is to be all tlie rage tlie coming 
season; speculators prophesying a short 
crop and the price of grain; the astron
omer informing us of a coming comet 
the preacher, who, for a salary tells us of the.coming oS^hrist, the ¿nd 0? 
the world, the judgment day, the resur
rection, etc., etc. All prophecies which 
time alone can prove true or false. As 
for dishonest people, we shall be glad 
of your assistance In closing up their 
business; and while you are at it, bear 
In mind there are others who take the 
people’s money without giving its 
equivalent. Go up on Chestnut street 
and there behold tbe largest brewery on 
earth and look over its hundreds of 

Tbink y°u the wives aud 
children of those who leave their week’s 
earnings in these saloons, feel that thev 
have received its equivalent? Were it 
not for this traffic, Sir, honesty would 
be contagious aud far less frauds on 
every hand in every kind of business. 

Asfortbemediumthe genuine spiritual 
medium—he is here, sir;

FIFTEENCENTS!
. PROF. BARRETT^ ADDRESS. 

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest.

:

Æ““',.1“’ «•“ >»
von6vain 1q tenorance? Why 

great ei!p0Sted in regard to the 
Barratt vtaiStlc movement? Prof' 
Nat ont AVere-d “ addl’e®8 before the 

ronal Association of Spiritualists 
readabvfilmPO^ntOne’ and 'ahould be’ 
land SpirItualist in this broad
cov„ ro have had his address (which 
coveis three pages of The 'Progressive 
ÏeSaanri iflV8 °tBer important lec- 
whioh "d tiCle8 embodled in one paper 
Which we propose tq send forth toüta’ 
minate the minds of those who haïe “oi 
had an opportunity to read them Ot 
hoLctuï-e bvTnr^18 Pap6i' coatoins 
Phi/» • ’ fegBFSolij given in aChicago puipit. It teintillatés^hrouïh- 

tora^HSee°>Dd page 00ntains a highlydn- 
toresüng lecture by Mrs. Cora L V 
Rtohmond, on the “Dwellings of the 

onæjftta ird page has a sptondid article 
on Science versus Theology, ”in review 
umts“dreW D‘^ite'8

ana.,,

Mustbe
J •

You choose the old doctor 
before the young one. Why?

to en-

HE HAS COME TO STAY!
In this city—in all cities, he Is the stu
dent of psychic science, believing it to 
be his religious duty to develop and 
practice the spiritual gifts according to 
the teachings of Paul, the apostle, I. 
Cor., chap. 12. He is backed by mill
ions of Spiritualists throughout this 
country, hundreds of churches and so- 
ceties, with a National Association- 
all recognized by the Constitution of the 
Lnited Stales as a religious—religious 
because seeking to improve the race— 
philosophical and scientific body of peo
ple, with the right of religious freedom 
which our Supreme Court is bound to 
respect.

lectatX^Mra'cora8 L Vhl?TellSnt 

‘ on “Spiritual Unfoldment,” ‘ 10 1U1°nd’ 
th 6 ,flnh Page ls ve‘-y suggestive 

' dooT hUt’ and 18 devoted to the “Hin 
doo Teachers-They Will Trv tn 
ture the United States ” 7 C 1

“The Night th t i i. /acts entitled,

Went Ont » ik/x r the Light

a Wrecked Unn?6' T-,he Sad Picture of 
suggestive T?aH L1?’ 18 wonderfully

It also contains interesting faeti i ref 
ceInCThetsivriOmil,h Cbui’ch a,ld. oih- 
pages hai'o thc ’lonowta-: ™ 14^ 

the Immuring of Nuns” Th?Uld and

trust your life in inexperienced 
hands. True, the young doctor 

, may be experienced. But the old 
i doctor must be, You take no 
' chances with Dr. Maybe, when 
' Dr‘ Mustbe is in reach. Same 

with medicines as with medi
cine makers —the long-tried 
remedy has your confidence. 
You prefer experience to experi
ment—when you are concerned, 
The new remedy may be good 
i— but let somebody else prove 
it. The old remedy must be 
good—judged on its record of 
cures. Just one more reason 
for choosing AFFjJ’S Sarsa
parilla in preference to any 
other. It has been the standard 
nousehold Sarsaparilla for half 
a century. Its record inspires । 
confidence — £fty years of 
cares, li others may be good, 
Ayers Sarsaparilja must be, * 
You take no chances when you 
take AFRR’S Sarsaparilla. ,

THE ELIMINATOR
-OB

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBBOOK,

^For Sale at this Office,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect« 
nal and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA BOOD
TUTTLE.

I then stated that, being a missionurv
*- ------- 4.VUVUV1 । from the N. S. A., 1 should look m ft oraS from the shadow of pale I the interests of the local mediums who 

i . could Preve themselves such, and as for
To be the Immortal Preacher; - myself I was constantly predictinc of 

For where he trade the lilies bloom; the future, in messages from spiritdife
Here life and love eternal and before the public, during religious

Wakened from out tlie shadowed tomb services; and asked him what he was 
As a vision of the Supernal. going to do about it.

Mr. Howe: He replied that concerning all I bad
And upon these blessed leaves of light I 8ald’1 lle tool£ rite position of the ag- 

The emblems of the heart impressed ■ I “o®110, but would proceed to prosecute 
By purity divinely white a11 wll° were obtaining money under

Within the soul of each angel breast- I faTIse Pretences.
Thus morning sheds its hallowed joy ' In this> of course, we wished him suc- 

Over the world’s dark portal ,cess’ and thanking him that we had 
And we see in the bloom of this world’s eiven a respectful hearing, we 

light took our departure. Since then the man
The prayer of life immortal. I ®P0ken of as the medium arrested, has

Mrs Richmond- it hls to*“1’ had a lawyer to represent
AM wh„.
Rea-Ive tteSmMHSeer^mD>ortaUlte “honlI“g we rend tliat nno.ber 

Breathed from the heart of the lily- I nrreste<L Now these
As your lives grow and expand fn p€aple arrested may and may not be 

praise P In mediumlstlc enough to prove them-
So do ye unfold to blossom I 8Uch’ fo1’ 8°°<1 mediumship is a

And all along the shining wavs ' result, a growth, a development—and 
Upon each angel’s bosom ’ ^velop without -prac-t, a uvsvm. tlce? The

™. „ . . “ri Howe: schools connected with our societies
Th« soul of tbe Illy smiles to the skies where the experienced ones mav assist 

W'to a ?c‘e so sweet anil tender, those developing, and all mediums
rinttheeintaS’erI^0"1 ll.fe replies should be connected with some society
. P? toles vision of splendor; —that society demanding of each me- 
And the prayers of the soul that dlum honesty aud sobriety All so- 

AndbthUff?t thMe fl°Wers’ I cleties should be connected3 with tbe
quten ih t0|ke? €Xpressed to our sister, National organization-for in union we 
Shell bear to her life iu her beautiful know there is strength. We have sic- 

bowers, ceeded in connecting tbe Unltv soeietv
The sonls of all those who cluster with tlie N. S. A. This society is des
At this altar of light and sweetness Hued to do a grand work in this citv 
Tn Hndn1>1iIS? a have had large audiences during
In tae light of our sun and heaven’s our services here and hope to return to 

- wnrm ki®s. meet again with the good people next
Mrs. Richmond: • season.

(Turning to all the speakers on the plat- Our anniversary services were all 
form and motioning them to come for- I that could be desired-tlic stage a per- । 

a a ?ct bower of Palms, pot plants and cut '
And these dear friends;: who have aided I fl«wers; the walls of the large hall 

in speech i; decorated with motto-banners; “Sweet (
To unfold tlie heavenly treasure, Spirit, Hear my Praver;” beautifully

May heaven bring* ibve and hope’s I rendered by Miss M. Lane, the soloist 
bloom to each'- :• I for the season. The Daily Sentinel

In their own sweet Welcome measure; gave us a very good half-column report 
That you as flowers ofriife may shine of °ur lecture, which was listened to by 

In this wonderfulgtitden of heaven, an audience that filled the spacious 
Until each with the1 message all divine h”ill. We regret to state that our 

AH the Lilies of Llfe'ihave given. secretary, Mrs. VanHorn-beloved by 
-- < » । , all who know her—has been very 111.

“The Woman's ¡Biblp. Part I The mat the angels are
Pentateuch. Commeuts on Genesis I whispering. She will recover.” - 
Exodus, Leviticus, -Numbers and Deut- »^V,r. engagement here closes with 
eronomy.” The contrast between the I » « ^U.r aex^ Point will be a course 
thoughts of these bravg women and the I • lectures-consecutive nights— 
thoughts of the orthodox world during in Undiaiia. Thence to southern Mis- 
all time past, is iery. striking. Keen I 80 rirr r.
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless I JULIA STEELMAN-MITCHELL 
adherence to the'right, characterize ----------->- • ■ ________
this very interesting effort of some of «ra,™ ।the brightest minds of to-day. For sa°e ti™ xrera f e8 °?>Habrew and Chris- 
at this office. Price 50 cents. J A By Judge Parish E.

“Right Living.” By Susan H.Wixon. This b’ook ta’o°f'more ttan
S f°AWS a ,wlse Practicality in ue, giving the results of much patient 

her method of teaching the principle of thought and research by a mind well 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with qualified to sift evidence and arrant™ 
whtah ™ uarrafives and anecdotes, facts. In compact fo?m it gives lurt 
which render the book more interesting what is needed on the subject Paner 

i“?,16 casi y comprehended. It is 75 cents. Cloth, ?1.50. For srie at thta 
especially adapted for use in Children’s office. ¡»oie at this
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and I .<rr, „ „ ; .
teachers it may be made very useful I tt- ??“nn®1 ? 011 of thC- Future.” By S. 
Young and old will be benefited bv it 18 a work °f far more than
Cloth ?1. For sale at this office. ordinary power and value, by a bold,

ess EgSSBS

8'10017iS1,i,,lt?.aIlst ln this broad land

gSSH 

u?meran o^nd i'1“! by Npw briber 
n® eau one who has not been on onr 
list for at least three months Those of

S,“‘“

>7 0F MUSIC AND I
Choral Ke,'p{;'“¿J ““ Swll“«' Mp“or>’ GcmB’ 
seealou., l’arllamont U ¡ ul»fr, ,0’
KauUlug aud coudu.lluK Lveeo,, f,/,11011?, for Or- 
riiyBfcal Cultun* full h VLU,Ilh', TutiiruetiouB fo- nere, SVaodari“,''ci/ 1 'oi'M Marching; 0^.1 
the aid of which a ProirAX,. i. y' tC-ibo01i bV 
Liberal Society ±"'"' “Spiritual oU
without other usblainnee “hi couductei;spiritual soeletie» “Sireti'ffil’t'S lhe

ln.tru.aa 12 min“± 1 1 , b“”““ra and.
Band of Mercy a,I auxlllaU n? n 10 “'“l.ll.h a 
all tlie iiiubt beuutlfuI hohl’h\v)iI -i Hi c.cuni« Qud has ’ 
UP by tliat movement. b h h“ve be““eatheretl j 
proparid“;^^^?^^1",“' tb'8 eminently '
Lyceum. The Look n 1,1111“ !

l.XlrXy“dapied hUh'™,*1',"1 V"“™’ ,bc BuM« '

times tbo cost Th<> '»m vS u foriD flt many
For Sai ' H
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, ’ 

St.. Chicago.Also by Hudson Tuttle,

1st'wlfilta dfu 110I>? tllat no Spiritual
ist u ill be dishonest enough, or so dis

as toke advantage of this 
timer’?ZlCOnt!nUlnS hls paper 'vben the 
time expires, in the name of some mem
ber of his family (or some one cls“) “n 
order to get the benefit of this 15 cent 

a'ceim C" PUblls-her does ™

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of

gramme," we announced a radical
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced tbat they are the 
best, which is very rarely the case. We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the . line of Spiritualistic journalism 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World,, when ordered
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 
Those who order the three books at 
time will get them as follows:
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia..
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Total......................................
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. Of the Encyclopaedia........... 400
Vol II. of the Encyclopaedia...........400
The Next World Interviewed......... 250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied -with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. <

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, yOU 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books’ costing 
$2.25. It Is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you then» 
three books it cost. ,

Berlin Heights. Ohio.

GLeA^ijwq-s^
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

' BY A. B. FRENCH.

“«'”<’4° The JSkta’dgl! ‘ ■ '( 
gi®'1 i?“« “taW. tevoHte <1« er. ¡Ureh FrenS 
is#“« »ssasS

CONTENTS! 
Dedioation.
Sketch of the Lite of A. B, K^eah. 
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mtaiamlnel1’or toe Faith and War« oj

Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanenny 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future LUte 
Anniversary Address. 
The Egotism of Our Age. 
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

PRICE, $1,00, POSTPAID.
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Ol)lo; taxi -ill ntiiT _ __ _Of iwisou ant! flow of Soul’ from your
mend Moses Hull, and to say that the Pomona Cal 
current is strong, puts It mildly. L ' ’ ’ ’
seems incredible that creedallsts will

It

-peislsl in fanning themselves into se- 
cuiity upon the most important issue of 
then existence, - ‘If a man die shall he 
Jive again,’ with an interpretation of a 
foreign language, now dead; bj’ a sub
sidized priesthood whom they then per
mit to expound it for them; but the 
blcdgo hammer strokes of our friend 
compel them to display the consterna
tion thin proves an awakening to their 
insecurity, and we gather them iu.”

Mis. Maggie Waite, platform test me
dium, who created such a furor when 
heie two years ago, is to occupy the 
rostrum at Army and Navy Hall, Cleve
land, Ohio, during May. She will have
a warm welcome.

Flunk T. Ripley, test medium and
- speaker, can be engaged for the months 

ol Maj and June in Ohio, Michigan or 
Pennsylvania. Address all letters to 
I*. 0. Box 331. Oxford, Ohio.

Di. M. Critchley writes from Leomin. 
atei, Mass.: “Enclosed you will find 
15 cents foi- a trial of your Progressive 
Thinker for a friend of mine. 1 am de-
snous of helping you reach your 1,000,
000 mark. 1 could not get along with
out the Progressive Thinker, and there 
is not a column in it that is not worth the 
price of the whole paper. I have 
loaned It to this friend of mine, and he 
is. becoming very much interested.”

Simcoe, Ont,, April 20,-Professor 
Feins, hypnotist, placed a subject in a 
trance here yesterday afternoon and 

' Inn led him six feet under ground, there 
■to remain three days. Sheriff Jackson 
aud a posse of officers appeared on the 
scene ns the grave was tilled iu aud 
otdered Ferris to take the man out or 
sillier arrest. The professor refused, 

. slating that he is violating no law. 
After consultation with the county at
torney, the sheriff found he could take 
no action. The subject is supplied with 
air through a box. His face can be 
seen. It resembles that of a corpse, but 
lias not the extreme pallor. There Is a 
great deni of excitement over the case.

There will be a Grand Indian Council 
nt Lakeside Hall, 8. E. Cor. 31st. street 
nnd Indiana avenue, on the afternoon 
find evening of Thursday, April 29th. - 
An excellent program will be prepared 
consisting of elocution, music and danc
ing; also speeches from different cou- 
trolling Indians, who will lie present 
with the mediums. The whole will be 
concluded with a Grand Ball. Admis- 
slon 25 cents. All mediums who are in- ! 
(crested in tlie workings of the Cbll- 1

Annie Lord Chamberlain writes from
. "I am here for a few 

weeks’ stay. Am pleased to say I am 
still improving in strength, and am very 
grateful to Mrs. Clark and her spirit 
doctors for (he assistance so cheerfully 
given me. I hope to do a little good 
during mj' stay here. All I .meet are 
very kind to me.”

Dr. J, ji; Peebles, tlie indefatigable 
worker aud traveler writes from Mel
bourne, Australia, indicating tliat he 
has, started on this long contemplated 
trip around the world for the pui'pose 
of obtaining a much needed rest from 
overwork, and to recuperate his phys
ical condition. Here is a sample of the 
way he rests: “At Auckland, New 
Zealand, he was received and spoke; at 
Sidney, was given a fine reception and 
spoke; at Melbourne, the home of the 
Harbinger of Light, edited by Mr. W. 
II. Terry, was received with instru
mental and vocal music and recitation 
Here he spoke to about thirteen hun
dred people every Sunday, and some
times two or three times a day. In fact 
he constantly has his harness on, and 
his armor and helmet, with that 
weapon mightier than the sword. He 
lectures without money anil without 
price. According to appointment, about 
this time he is a guest of Col. J. 8. 01- 
eptt, the well known Theosbphist, at 
Madras. From there he goes to Cal
cutta, then to Darjeeling and Thibet. 
He proposes to visit Afghanistan and- 
Persia, Egypt and to Palestine, and 
hopes to complete his travels around 
the world within the year, and promises 
Ihq Progressive Thinker many com
munications as time will permit and 
interesting spiritual items justify.

A. B. Miller writes: "Mr, C. J. 
Barnes has just closed a week’s engage
ment which was very satisfactory to 
all who attended his seances. Jdrs. 
Jennie Donnovon is with us now and 
will remain for some time, giving slate
writing and tranee sittings. Much in
terest is being taken in our city lately 
and many of our good citizens are be
coming Interested and anxious to learn 
the truth. April 4th the Canton Spirit
ual Progressive Club was formed and 
Judge J.M.Underhill elected president, A. 
Kntseuburg, treasurer and A. B. Miller, 
secretary. The chib meets twice each’ 
jnonth at the homes of the different 
members.”

Í,

%

dien’s Lyceum and the Progressive 
Church are invited to take part aud 
build their wigwams around the side of 
the hall, give readings, making a small 
collection for same, which is to go to 
the Lyceum. The Progressive Church 
bolds services every Sunday, at 3:00 
and 7:30 p. m. Pastor, Rev. G. V. Cord
Ingley. Lyceum at 2 o’oelock.

Paul Haug writes from little Roek, 
Ark.: • In January last, Dr. Isaac 8. 
Lee eame here aud commenced laboring 
among us. By persistent iiersonal ef
forts, his eloquent lectures and pure 
honorable life, lie has organized a new 
society’ here. It is now so growing iu 
numbers that we will be forced to se
cure a laigerhnll. Hehasnlso organized 

Jt growing lyceum here. The true Splrlt- 
ualist, Ben. F. Campbell, is president of 

• the society, aud sister Ella Campbell, 
superintendent of the lyceum. Both are 

• enthusiastic In lyceum work, and more 
noble hearted people live not, on the 
continent. Dr. I^ee has also organized 
a class of Spiritual and Occult Science, 
that is fairly patronized by our truth 

. seeking people. We have elected Dr. 
Lee chaplain of our local and also of 
the State Society, Judging J»y the in
creasing numbers at his meetings, lie is 
the attraction of the liberal aud ortho
dox public alike.

Wm. F. Langdon writes from Omaha. 
Neb.: “We have just succeeded in 
Malting a large and Interesting meeting 
here In Omaha. Mrs. Goodrich came 
here lust month from St. Joseph, Mo., 
and hulling the Spiritualists in a very 
unsettled condition, and with uo organi
zation whatever, she went to work with 
a will and soon succeeded iu getting the 
people together, and now we have a 

■ large hall crowded every Sunday even
ing. She has also been the means of 
Interesting a class of pedple who have 
never before taken any interest In Spir
itualism. Last Sunday she was joined 

..in her work by Mrs. Annie Wagner, 
■yvho 1ms just returned here from Den
ver, where she Ims been working for 
•some time. She was welcomed on her ’ 
return by many admiring friends. Sho I 
is a splendid test medium. Mrs. Good- i

A. C. Doane writes that he has come 
to the conclusion that there Is but one 
Divine Healer whose name is Law; 
who is never absent; whose handwrit
ing Is upon all organization; to whom 
sickness cannot come; who never deals 
out the wrong medicine to his patients, 
and never fails,to make a cure; who 
makes no mistakes and consequent 
corrections, etc. In his declaration of 
principles to 'The Progressive Thinker 
which space forbids the full publication 
of, he waxes poetic. His ideas are the 
same as those repeatedly published, but 
are his ideas just tlie same.

Marguerite St. Omer-Briggs writes: 
“I met with a curiosity yesterday in the 
shape of a caller, a gentleman who bus 
been a resident of Denver, Col., New 
York, Boston, Baltimore and Washing
ton, an ardent Spiritualist, but one who 
had never seen ‘The Progressive 
Thinker’ until I gave him one last even
ing. He,<after perusing it, pronounced 
it tbe best spiritual paper he ever saw, 
and I think will become a subscriber.” 
The statement above is undoubtedly 
true,, and it seems strange at first 
glance, but if there are millions of Spir
itualists and but fortj' thousand read
ers of The Progressive ’Thinker, it 
stands to reason tliat many’ have not 
heard of such a paper; which, also, ac
counts for the size of the spbserlptloq 
list that is probably larger than tbe 
combined lists of, all others in tills 
country, but that should be doubled 
nnd redoubled many times. It needs 
but to be perused to be admired. What 
is two cents a week for such an advo
cate of your religion, your philosophy ?

Emily G. Hort writes of “The Next 
World Interviewed:” “I have read this 
volume with-deep interest, knowing the 
lady through whose mediumship tlie 
spirits of philosophers, scientists, ex
plorers, dramatists and millionaires 
Have given In characteristic language 
tlielr Impressions of the life beyond 
'To the unprejudiced mind, this book is 
in accord with scriptural teaching, and 
tends to substantiate the saying ‘Here 
we see as through a glass darkly:— 
there shall we behold each other face 
to lace, and know, even as we are 
known.’ ”

!
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rich Intends to lie here for one month 
longei. and Inis made no engagements 
ahead, but will go wherever she may be 
called. Her present address is 207 8. 
21th street.

A. Millsap writes from Magnet. Mo., 
■•‘‘lAe liaie had Dr. Rothermel with us 
lately. The manifestations of spirit 
power given through him are marvel
ous. Two years ago. when there were 
but Ino of us Spiritualists here, it 
looked as though they would hoot us 
out of existence; but Spiritualism took 
root here and to-day her head stands 
above their human dogmas. Our in-

'Tlie camp-meeting at Bankson Lake 
Mich., commences June 5th and closes 
June 28th 1897. The speakers arc ns 
follows: E. W. Sprague, Jamestown, 
N. Y. lecturer also chairman during the 
meeting; Mrs. Anna L. Robinson. Port 
Huron, Mich.. June Gth to 9tb; Sunday, 
June 13. Mrs. Abbie E. Sbt'ets. Grand 
Ledge, Mich., until Thursday 17th; Mrs 
Marion Cnriienttjr, Detroit. June 20th to 
24th. Lectures every day except Sat
urday and Monday. For further infor
mation. address Leon L. Fellows Law
ton, Mich. ‘

J. C. F. Grumblne will be nt Prince
ton, ’■ '■ --Mo.

tention now is. after we get through 
our busy work, to organize so we can 

■: work more harmoniously together, and 
jsltow to the world that there is reality 

■ in Spiritualism." ‘
A correspondent writes from Spring

field, Mo.: “The South Side Spiritual 
Society and its friends were most agree
ably entertained last evening by Mrs. 

• II. 0. Hawkins, nt her residence on W. 
Walnut street. The attendance was 
large. The occasion was enlivened 
.with tine musical selections, comprising 
Diets by Prof. J. Madison Allen and 
Mrs. M. 'I lieresa Allen, vocal and in
strumental pieces by Mrs. Farman, 
music teacher, piano selections by Mrs. 
Nettie Woodruff, violin solos by" Prof. 
Ulen. etc. The Classical Parson’ was 
recited With fine effect by Mrs. Allen. 
.Hid ‘The Donkey’s Dream’ by Prof. 
Allen. 'There were several mediums 
orcseut, among them Mrs. Lyman, of 
It. Louis. Spiritual messages of loving 
remembrance wore received. Sister 
Farman departs in a few days for Eng- 
nnd. her native home. A delightful 
much of fruits, cake and other deli- 
yaeifis, with a magnificent floral.accom
paniment, concluded tbe entertain
ment.” ...... •

. F. H. Barnard writes from Jackson^ 
'.die, Fla.: “Dr. C. -H.. Figuers, the 
loted trance nnd test medium, has been 
living a number of seances with great 
satisfaction to skeptics and Splritual- 

■ Sts including many visitors who gather 
Acre from all parts of the United States, 
proving to them the truth bf Spirit re- 
•turn. The Doctor is certainly doing a

May 16tb and 23d. He 
. 30, open for responsible 

people in that vicinity, or anv week 
evenings from the 10th to 30tli.‘ Mav 2 
and 9 are the only dntes open now ex
cept the Sundays of June. Tbe months 
of December 1897. January and Feb
ruary 1898 he prefers to be'in the west 
and are open for western societies or 
responsible individuals. Address 7820 
Hawthorn Ave.. (Station P.) Chicago, 
where tlie school of Metaphysics is now 
in session.

has May

Mrs> J. S. B. writes of her own pecu
liar mediumistlc unfoldment from sit
ting aloue at her home, that she takes 
a pencil or crayon and is controlled to 
draw faces, scenes, etc. Also that a 
beautiful pinkish colored matter or oil 
is emitted from her hands and wrists. 
She has had some independent oli 
paintings, and is vei-y much encouraged 
with the success of her development. 
We would advise her to continue to sit 
alone, and with the highest aspirations 
for her beautiful, promising gift.

“Sophia” writes that she has Heard of 
People cutting up The Progressive 
Thinker for the purpose of making a 
scrap-book of tbe select-attieies, and 
says: “But as for me my religious con
science would not be guilty of such a 
mortal sin, as to mar or take ®an iota 
from the divine, holy Progressive 
Thinker. I give every one of my papers 
to others, and I think what large eyes 
Mr. Francis will have when the' veil is 
drawn and he views his labor and its 
effect,” etc. Thanks for your kindly 
feeling, but the desire to see The Pro
gressive Thinker do a greater mission
ary work in the càuse of truth i? the 
incentive to the energy put forth' to
ward mailing the paper superior to all 
others, and.not to gain laurels beyond

(Continued on page^J- :
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WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.

ti

our duty, 
is growing

And in order to do lt,we should reach 
1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do It. 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on

One thought of his sweetheart 
at home,

Happy and young and gay.
And one of his mother left itloue, 

Feeble and old and gray.

The sun is sinking behind the hills 
The seven o’clock bells chime; 
know by the chart that we ought 

start

‘Thomas Paine:« Was He Junius?” 
An. interesting pamphlet by Wm. :H.

AS THE SUN WENT DOWN. 
Two soldiers lay on the battlefield 

At night when the sun went down. 
Oue held a lock of thin graj’ hair 

And one held a lock of brown.

.. . ---- beings, as
revealed through modern Spiritualism 
Is highly idealistic in character. There 
is nothing more calculated to supply 
the desire to bring In a new era. with

■n.,— ts:.. i- xxvuu lue luiuuuueement on
mhÌm Pnce Cent8, r°r sale at ihis beaded “Fifteen Cents,” and
onice, _ _ _ J then act In our behalf.

-IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Resultt nf recent scientific research repnrdfne the 
origin, position and prospects cf mankind.

From the German of

DR, LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Vn,t(-cU' on Nature ud 

Science, Physiological Pictures,” *’Slx Lec
tures on Darwin,” Etc.

Items Suggested by, or Gleaned 
From, Spiritualist Exchanges.

■ The Banner gives some excellent ad
vise as follows: “In notices of Bunday 
meetings, especially where the writer 
is speaking of himself or herself, we 
ask that all fulsome flattery be omit
ted. We wish to give credit to whom 
credit is due, but we cannot be a party 
to an imposition upon the public by 
lauding any one person to the skies, 
thereby becoming responsible, to a cer
tain extent, for such engage
ments us may result from the reading 
of the notice. Modesty is commendable 
iu,®Y€‘T. "’ay, uud a little less praise of 
self in giving accounts of one's own ser 
vices would be a refreshing change, in
dicating a return to that innate modesty 
flint is born of true soul worth. To 
such of our contributors us feel ag
grieved because of our elimination of 
this objectionable flattery of self or of 
friends, we wlsii to say that we have 
obeyed thé voice of a long-suffering 
public, and have uo apology to offer for
our course. We are anxious to pub
lish brief accounts of all meetings, but 
our columns cannot be used to praise 
any one beyond reason, even if such 
person has appeared twenty-one hun
dred times before the same audience’. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. When 
a speaker or medium has done well, we 
wish to saj’ so, In order that he maj’ re
ceive due credit for his work, and take 
his true place In the history of Spirit
ualism, Bej’ond this we eannot and 
will not go.”

If men wouldbutbelleve that they are 
in process of creation, and consent to 
be made, they would ere long find them
selves able to welcome every pressure 
of the hand- upon them, even when it 
w as felt in pain, and so recognize'the 
divine end in view—the bringing of a 
son into glOry,

Each mortal has an equal right to 
these two thoughts—right or wrong. 
He is their master, and can produce 
them, and they ivill bring happiness or 
misery. -The right leading direct to 
heaven, while the wrong leads one to 
heaven through the circuitous route of 
bell—both being a condition only.

Memories, in so far as they are dis
agreeable, eome up to trouble us until 
we have made restitution for our errors, 
How otherwise can one reach heaven? 
Restitution and reformation go hand in 
hand. . .

The individual who is depraved in 
tendency and taste, who Indulges in the 
exercise of perverted habits, Is unfitted, 
when he passes to the spirit world to 
enter a truly spiritual life, either of lo
cality or condition. Conceded, How 
could it be otherwise?

Spiritualism is infinitely merciful and 
as rational as it is merciful.

Spiritualism knows absolutely noth
ing of hopeless condemnation and final 
loss.

Spiritualism believes In order, and ’ 
therefore in harmony, gnd therefore in :
progress everywhere.

Spirltuallsm-is compelled to admit 
that we must all reap hereafter what we 
sow here; but there is no vengeance iu 
this solemn law, there is only order; 
there is even harmonious mercy. ’ 

lion. L. V. Moulton’s daughter. Miss 
May, is dangerously sick, and not ex
pected to live. '

Geo. A. Bacon alludes to Geo. A. Shu
feldt, who lately passed to spirit life 
from Oak Park, as follows: "He was 
known as an active advocate of Pro
hibition and other reform questions, in 
behalf of which he wielded a trenchant 
and vigorous pen. Becoming deeply in
terested in the Spiritual Philosophy 
nearly a third of a century ago, he was 
ever after a valiant and consistent "de
fender of the faith’’- to him a con
scious truth. A man of quick sensi
bilities, large sympathies aud unspar
ing generosity, his unnumbered prac
tical deeds of goodness must now shine 
as stars In his crown of rejoicing.”

Spiritualism is infested with a lot of 
parasites, known as tricksters or 
frauds; they are the legitimate fruit of 
credulity on one hand and dishonesty 
on the other.

Spiritualism is a religion and philoso
phy. -

Spiritualism is based on the fact that 
there is intcrcomihunlon between the 
terrestrial and celestial worlds, and its 
adherents are the most moral people on 
this earth.

The Spiritual Medium of St. Louis, 
Mo., seems to have subsided; at least, a 
number has not come to this office for 
some time. ,

'The mental or spiritual eye is re
stricted by no distance, no limitations.

“We understand by God’s laws those 
laws which govern our being and the 
Universe,” and of which the wisest 
know but little.

The idea, of special Intervention in 
answer to prayer or the performance of 
miracle in answer to prayer, could only 
exist among men who believed that the 
world was governed bj- caprice.

Joseph Adams says: “It’s uo use 
your kicking for it’s true what Shake
speare says, ‘There’s a Divinity that 
shapes our ends, rough hew them 
though we may.’ ” That is sublime 
fate, as nearly as the human mind can 
estimate it. That bloated sot and wife- 
whipjx-r had better been left unhewn— 
hadn’t he?

No man, says Geo. McDonald, can 
order his life, for it comes flowing over 
him from behind.

The one secret of life and develop
ment is not to devise and plan, but to 
fall in with the forces at work— to do 
every moment’s duty-that being the 
part in process allotted to us; and let 
come—not what will, for there is no 
such thing— but what the Eternal 
Thought wills for us, has intended for 
each of tiff from the first.

Chas. A. Campbell, now in Denver, 
will soon visit Chicago, then on to Lily 
Dale.

To inquirers and Spirituallsts.-The 
Members of the Spiritualists’ Interna
tional Corresponding Society will be 
pleased to assist inquirers, and cor
respond with Spiritualists at home or 
abroad. For explanatory literature and 
list of members, address, J. Allen, Hon. 
Sec., 115 White Post Lane, Manor Park 
Essex, England. ’

It is said that the Rochester Jubilee 
1898, is an assumed success. It is ex
pected that Prof. Alfred Russell Wal
lace, Prof. Wm. Crookes, Camille Elam- 
marion, Alexander Aksakof and Karl 
Du Prel will be present. It has an ex
cellent general manager, Mr, Walker.

"Social Upbuilding, Ineluding co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of . Humanity.” Bv E n 
Babbitt, LU D m.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the' well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail $1. Fir sale at 
this office. - '

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have preparedherto write this romance 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

From Two Write, London; I »»"“«s
. .win i ny LVIIUUII| mid unless the minds of all present are

, I filled w»th the one unselfish desire their 
. I emanations will uotlblend: each one out 

of harmony detraits' frofa uTe ¡mwer 
' ■- THE IDEAL LIFE. and » a source of weakness rather than

It will be now liiipa rent .that religion n '•« opening for mis-
wlthout politics Is,'very ,much akin to „i n'i? +1 Kp rlts operate through, 
piety without prdi'tice.” Polities Is re- , „, y e uot «“frequently avail 

llgion in practice,, jly polities 1 do not thtmf’ehes «f-
mean that system’¿f cunning, sophistry ACTIVE POSITIVE MIND.
and lying dllusioirAnd self-aggrandise-. There should be only one active nosl- 
mei t, in the furthrtance of which our I five mlufi, that of the eommunicatlnt 
PR,15>‘i^.llaZ?,%Ty «“<ler the euphe- spirit; all others should be nega ive or 
± h i' ie,s’ but the prac- passive, and just so far as they are
nrhieiffioVti1’1 e ed by °Ul’ lc.Ii8loUf! °'1“-'1'''’’«« wiii the communications be 
principles, viz., to so arrange society as distorted or warped by suggestion 
to approach rhe ideal life as nearly as subbesuou.
possible upon earth. • ' - ----------- •

oneng«^ Light, London. Eng.tiou of polities is inadequate; it Is the ».VilUUIIJ 1.11g.
false ideal of being good without doing ANIMALS IN SPIRIT LIFE, 
good. It is the pâturai and inevitable I perceive that Dr. Peebles has aimar- 
out come of the "save yourself” doe- ently made out a strong rase aSst 
trine, the doctrine of a narrow soul that Hie immortality of animals; but if his 
ri(AUHn >n‘11 ng ‘n6 ?e-’y fol,ndatlo“s of argument is carefully examined, it will 
the church, so that its collapse as a be found to be mere rhetoric No arcu- 
pimeiful and authoritative body is well ment in the world will unset a fact^if 
within measurable distancé. " it Is a fact. Dr. Peebie“' under the

It is no more-possible for a man impression that if animals have immori
TO BE GOOD AND NOT DO GOOD Pd then lions, tigers, venomous

•* ”“"i F25 F ®‘«sssna
The full pure rellirion la time '»km,• Jr®5* /,may ae 80 transformed and en

that message is the philosophy of the its discussion ran t th1eref.OT^
future. .1 u , ; uibcnssion can only be academical.

PERFECTION OF THE RACE. ' ANIMALS SURVIVE?
The living, growing doctrine which is tlon.XInimX'XvcrT™?^

race, the brotherhood of man Th! -Ti^n^8^“ ,in ft ,ceeat issue of 
ethical system or religious philosophy ina^wiiii >n e'T 5®nls a^’ was stay- 
of the future will not merelJJ seek per- nSn^x Lh10“}1!/
fection in the Individual1 for while +h<?flS'leX’ a?d Yh standlug talking

Is a very persistent factor in our condi- ba1t'*ie<1 d»rl£ doe ” So°n ««er this, aud 
tion; by it we are affected in every wav we,wwe seatcd talking, I heard 
—mentally, morally, materially, and U€ dofel close to llle- «’oouing with the 
therefore spiritually. It is uot enough I ?euse of comfort that pets do, aud when 
to cry for tlie brotherhood of man- we i mo,v<id nlto tlle dl»1ug-room, lie fol- 
must work for it. We shall never instill *°,wed «’« yapping with pleasure, 
a brotherly feeling into men by merely 11 ,'X tl,e voice a,ld sound t0 1)6 that of
endeavoring to lift ourselves out of iutL‘dear Dachshund which hud 
poverty and wretchedness; by using I aivd ,'v Tenrs before. All through 
our abilities and talents for self-grati- 1 ,C0ldd !*««>' the dog follow me
fieatlon; by looking at success in busi- ?, ut j hous‘‘> though I eould not see 
ness or professionas essentially worthy !> ' aud waen I returned home I heard 
without regard to the methods by which , Ham!i erooul“ff sound of the dog 
success was attained; by persistently I „!? uud<?' tlle, drawing-room sofa, tlie 
pointing out our good qualities, and tell- J1,”. , eveuluS; but never since then, In 
ing the word we are saved; by telling lals llouse- 
them to walk it) our footsteps and they THE DONKEY.
will be saved. XWtJs cant of the worst Allnw mo thmnrrh i kind. We must make salvation possible tha k \1t Joseuh S) ffil iwo " r nS’i ? 
by improved environment; bv giving all vnl able ietur 1 . i01’ 11182: »s;- x 1 2

felt,” is most satisfactory. The facts 
cited by Mr. Newton Oroslaud are also 
very luterestlug, and it is pleasant to 
Imagine tlie patient and much abused 
“donkey” having u good time ou the 
other side of the stream. It is amazing 
to uie that lovers of animals are so in
different ou the subject of their sur
vival.

TO-DAY THIS1 IS NOT POSSIBLE; 
it is no longer tijne, imfact, that "there 
Is something withinTeach” to fill •very 
mouth that is brought into the world

It is true that’in ifhe wealthiest city 
in the world there are a
HUNDRED THOUSAND PAUPERS. 
Do you, dear readeyi grasp the full 
significance of itliat? Can you form 
even a hazy notion,rof the suffering, 
misery and. wantqn' waste of human 
life and human energy. going on in our 
midst? But j there , rise more to come.. 
The number of paupers, is rapidly on 
the increase.

an appalling picture.
One in every four of the working 

classes dies a pauper; one out of every 
two who reach the age of sixty-five are 
burled in pauper graves. More than 
50,000 children go- breakfastless to 
school iu London every morning; more 
than half-a-iniiyon children in the 
United Kingdom attend school with 
bodies half-starved.

A HORRIBLE FACT.
Tens of thousands of our sisters can 

find uo better way of getting -.t living 
than bj- a life of shame. Thousands of 
others have to eke out a scanty wage 
by the same means, I don’t want to 
shock you, dear reader, or I would con
siderably lengthen tills list of horrors. 
But these things exist, right under our 
very eyes.

As the ostrich
BURIES ITS HEAD IN THE SAND, 
so we bury ours In prejudice and plati
tude, or cover our eyes with our hands, 
trying to persuade ourselves that the 
evil is removed, or has never existed, 
salving our conscience with the reflec
tion that if It does exist we are not re-

BIRDS, BEASTS AND FISHES.
I notice there is some correspondence 

in the pages of "Light” touching upon 
the question of animals in the spirit 
world. I do not doubt but that there 
are large numbers of seers, mediums, 
and psychometrlsts who can give their 
testimony as I give mine, to the effect 
that in the spirit world there are 
“birds,” “beasts,” and "fishes.” I have 
“seen, felt, nnd heard” them just as 
Joseph Swinburne has done, aud eould 
give many stories of animal existence 
“over there." I have scores of times 
set’ll aud described animals, and given 
their names and cause of death to their 
earthly owners and friends, who lu all 
cases have been delighted to hear of 
their lost pets. .

sponsible; we always do 
But all this time the evil 
and the misery Increasing.

' IDEALISTIC.
The teaching of spiritual

lilgher forms of life and living. There 
Is nothing more calculated to generate 
In man that energy from which alone 
emancipation and liberty can arise, or 
from which, man shall come to realize 
his duties and responsibilities, his posi
tion in the universe, in relation to God 
and his fellows, his place on earth as 
a man.

COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION.
Some years ago I was traveling 

through, to me au unknown country, re
solved to see all there was to be 'seen, 
and, to do this, I frequently went out 
alone, rambling amongst tlie hills and 
rocks, and one day it occurred Io me to 
look elalrvoyantly at tbe surrounding 
country. I seated myself on a huge 
boulder of rock, and, inducing the clair
voyant state, In a few seconds a new 
and strange world had opened out be
fore me. There was a complete trans
formation of the scene. Not a house or 
sign of man. Dark forests were spread 
for miles around me. On the hills and 
rocks about me I saw wild and strange 
animals, enormous red cattle with huge 
horns and manes, larger, but exactly 
like tlie pictures of buffaloes one sees 
to-day. Deer, but of immense size, 
with antlers spreading like the brandies 
of trees from tlielr heads. Small ani
mals like the antelope leapt from roek 
to rock. Serpents glided through the 
long grass and into crevices in tlie rock. 
I saw numbers of animals which were 
exactly like wolves, but much larger 
and with more fur. One animal like a 
lion, but with a pouch like a kangaroo, 
in which was a young cub, came dose 
to me, looked into my face, aud slunk

Melbourne, Australia.
THE DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.

What we wislf tOo Is to point out 
difficulties in tlio y^y and assist our 
readers to meet and overcome them. 
The great essential 1)1 medium and cir
cle is passivity: np’ione should enter a 
circle where religfotfs or ethical teach
ings are sought of descriptions of spirit 
life expected, with Any desire for the 
endorsement of tlieif opinions, but they 
should come with 'minds permeated 
with the one desire for the acquisition 
of truth by. the ÿjrcle, each giving a 
quota of influent®, to make up one har
monious whole Wjïôçe emanations could 
be utilized as a channel of communica
tion, and just in.accprdance with their 
harmony and purity of aspiration will 
be the result. g '

ALL SPIRITUAL 
communication iff "by Law’ the results 
are dependent upon the conditions 
given.

PRIMARILY
there must be the mediumistlc aura or 
emanation before any manifestation
can be. given. - :

t SECONDLY, ’
the volume of this aura determines the 
strength of the manifestation. •

. THIRDLY, ’
the harmony of the aura determines the 
fluency of communication or the steadi
ness of physical phenomena. .

FOURTHLY, ■ 
the purity of aspiration determines the 
plane of the response.

A MAGNETIC FOCUS. ' ” 
The object of a circle is by the blend

ing together ot Individual auras tq

Coming events east theirishadows be
fore; aud tlie wise will study the events 
rom the shadows and will not waste 

time offering Ifis “opinion” of what 
those events should have been.

the way of destruction is sweet and 
tlie-great majority are traveling that 
way. > , ■

Seek the spirit “God” and the spirit 
XV ill find Itself in you, while you are 
seeking.

No man lias a right to become the 
critic of another uuiil he has proved 
himself better hi respect to that which 
he would criticise. „
l am never governed in what I write 

hy what othermortals may, or may not 
say> but I am moved by the power 
within me, which while 1 “seek” finds 
itself in me, .

Concentrating a person is uot in the 
knowledge given them, but iu preparing 
them spiritually so that their . spirit 
eyes will be opened to see the wisdom 
before them.

Tliat which is divine never casts a 
shadow.

THE DREAM-TOWN SHOW. 
There is an island In Slumber sea 

Where the drollest things are done, 
Aud we will sail there, if the winds are 

fair, 
Just after the set of the sun.

’Tis the loveliest place in the whole 
wide world,

Or, anyway, so it seems;
Aud the folks there play at the end of 

each day
In a curious show called “Dreams.” 

We sail right into the evening skies, 
And the very first thing we know 

We are there at the port uud ready for 
sport,

Where the dream folks give their 
show.

Aud what do you think they did last 
night

When I crossed their harbor, bars? 
Thej’ hoisted a plank on a great cloud 

bank
And teetered among the stars.

And they sat on the moon and swung 
their feet

Like pendulums to and fro;
Down Slumber Sea is the sail for me, 

And I wish you were ready to go, 
For the dream folks there on this curi

ous isle
Begin thelf performance at eight; 

There are no encores, and they close 
their doors

On every one who is late.

If we would be there in time.
0, fair is the trip down Slumber Sea; 

Set sail aud away we go;
The anchor is drawn, we are off and 

gone
To the wonderful Dream-Town show

-ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. '

Each in the thought that a woman 
cared, .

Murmured a prayer to God, 
Lifting his gaze to the blue above.

There on the battle sod.
Each in the joy of a woman’s love 

Smiled through the pain of death, 
Murmured the sound of a woman's 

name, 
'Though with his parting breath.

Pale grew the dying lips of each, 
Then, as the sun went down, 

One kissed a lock of thin gray hair, 
And one kissed a lock of brown.

-Town Talk.
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away. All these were wild animals. I 
saw no sign of any of our present-dav 
domestic kind. But 1 had been taking 
a peep into the past, when these were 
tbe only inhabitants of the island. 
They had lived and had died, and 
passed into the sphere in the spirit 
world to which they belonged and 
suited.

It seems to methatthegeneral opinion 
entertained is that tbe spirit world ex
ists for man alone. All that has life has 
spirit, for the spirit is the life; the spirit 
is the Divine part and never ceases “to 
be.” When physical existence ceases 
the spirit is free and passes to one of 
the many spheres with which it is in 
affinity.

THE “SPIRIT WORLD,” 
we have been told, is a replica of this 
the natural world. My experience has 
shown me that there everything which 
has ever been in earth life now exists. 
I have seen there' birds, beasts, and in- 
sedtes, etc., whose every trace is lost 
to this planet, but ■which at some far 
distant epoch lived here, served their 
purpose, and passed hence.

AS LIKE ATTRACTS LIKE, 
it seems to me quite natural that up to 
now records of the appearance of do
mestic animals only bave been pub
lished, simply because very few persons 
care to ramble about With a train of 
wild creatures at their heels, unless, in
deed, a good many , of us are Lord 
■Georges in a small way.

SPIRIT DOG.

SEANCE WITH THE BANGS SIS
TERS.

’To the Editor:—If the many renders 
of The Progressive Thinker are half ns 
much interested ill what I experienced 
in Chicago during die holidays, ns 1 
was, I will lie more than paid for writ
ing it up. Tlie day after Christinas I 
called on the Bangs Sisters for a slate
writing. I tied my slates in a handker
chief and hung them on the gas brack
et, putting my ring on tlie slates. The 
money’ my wife had when she passed 
out went to pay for the ring. I got a 
beautiful slate, all written in gold, tbe 
same shade as the ring. Tlie message 
read: “Dearly loved husband, Joliu:- 
In lines of gold I pen you to-day in com
memoration of the season of festivity, 
and that you may know that under 
proper and harmonious conditions al
most everything is ]>ossiblo witli the 
spirit. I uni with you each day in the 
home, with you always when your 
thoughts turn to me and with you deep
ly interested lu our loved ones, and that 
their lives may be more perfect, desir
ing that they. too. should come to (lie 
light. Life with me is indeed beautiful, 
and I look forward to your coming. Be 
assured I shall be first to welcome vou 
there, and that in coming all shall' be 
like a sweet, refreshing dream to you. 
With undivided devotion, vour affec
tionate wife. Cynthia.” ‘

In tlie communication, where she 
speaks of being deeply interested in our 
loved ones, she means our Children. 
We have four. Where she says, "desir
ing that they,Joo, should come to the 
light," she means to the light of Spirit
ualism.

I stayed to their materializing seance 
in the evening; had good results, four 
forms came for me that I knew, and I 
one that 1 did not. My wife came. She i 
asked for paper to write; it was fur- 1
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My eldest sister, who never in her 
life had a pet animal, has, for more 
than thirty years, seen constantly run
ning by her side, or lying at her feet 
a huge dog, which she describes as bts 
ing a black retriever, only very much 
larger than any dog she ever saw on 
earth. It is her constant companion.

nisbed. Then she asked mo for my 
pencil. She wrote a short communica
tion. My sister and brother came that 
have been in the spirit-world forty 
years, and my little grand-daughter 
came. If her mother had been there I 
should not have been surprised to see 
her; as it was, I was much surprised. 
I knew her tlie moment I saw her. I 
said; “Why Beulah! is tills you?” She 
could not or did not talk—she nodded 
her head twice. I asked: “Did you come 
with your grandma?" She nodded 
trtiee. I asked: “Can’t you and won’t 
you kiss me?” She nodded and put up 
her mouth and kissed me as nice as sbe 
ever did in her earth-life. I told her, 
if she was strong enough I wished she 
would step up in the curtains so the sit
ters could all see her. She did so. One 
lady said: “See that little thing.”

My brother was strong—he locked 
arms with the medium that was in the 
seance-room and with me, and stepped 
out In the seance-room three or four 
feet, and I introduced him to the sit
ters. DOC DICKINSON.

Battle Creek, Mich.
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SPIRITÜftLISM.
SPIRITUALISM AND THE NEW 

■ CIVILIZATION, INSP1RATI0NAL- 
LY GIVEN BY THE GUIDES 
THROUGH TIIE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
J. C. F. GRUMBINE AT BR00K- 
LYN, N. Y., MARCH 28, BEFORE
THE WOMAN’S PROGRESSIVE 
UNION - STENOGRAPH1CALLY 
REPORTED FOR THE PROGRES
SIVE THINKER.
We believe that In the dispensation of 

what may be regarded as specious 
forms of Spiritualism there is a divine 
intent, and that the alm of nature Is 
subserved and outworked when all 
those varieties of revelation,- are oon- 
served to illuminate the path and career 
of humanity. God has no uniform or 
one way of manifesting or revealing 
himself to His children. Human eon- 
sclousness works its way up through 
nil the variety of processes of thought 
and experience, of involution and evo
lution, toward the true expression of 
the divine. And what may be the re- 
veahuents of the Spirit and of spirits to 
tlie Orient may not necessarily be the 
icvealment of Spirit or spirits to the 
Occident. But we caimot understand 
tills, except as we realize the univers
ality of humanity in the sphere of Di
vinity, and the unity of Divinity in the 
sphere of humanity. We are one ifl 
consciousness, in Divinity. We are oue 
In the law of spiritual expression and 
manifestation.

The celebrated French scientist Comte, 
sought to introduce to the scientific 
bodies of Europe what he regarded as 
a system of science, in the statement 
that every science bears au integral aud 
collateral relation to every other sci
ence. That is to say, that geology has 
a relationship to biology, that chemistry 
and physics have a relationship to psy- 1 
chology, and psychology iu tlie higher 
realm of spiritual science has a relation
ship to and Is, in fact, a collateral of 
psychometry, clairvoyance and inspire- 1 
tion, as sciences of the spiritual gifts 1 
of being. So we teach there is a funda- ( 
mental basis and a correlative relation- f
ship existing between all the sciences 
which we designate the physics and 
metaphysics of earth. Oue may study 
the unchanging law of nature in all 
these sciences, or go still higher in the 
realm of the supernatural, aud find a 
unity of law—of the one law that per
meates and governs all manifestation.

VOICE OF INSPIRATION.
This is the reveahneut also in the 

ic.ilm of Inspiration. Ail rays of light, 
pioceedlng out of the central source of 
light, all rays of truth proceeding out 
ol tlie central source of truth, adapt 
themselves, as the rays from tlie sun, 
whether electrical or chemical, to what
ever they touch or is touched by them, 
thus infusing that nourishment and 
satisfaction which hearts and souls 
need.

It is not necessary for us to seek to 
orientalize the Occident or occldentalize 
the Orient, not necessary for us to go 
to the Orieut for our immediate and 
present inspiration, or for the Orient to 
come to the Occident to receive inspira
tion from God or-the spirits. Is it not 
possible aud reasonable that to an 
American people there should be re
vealed those intelligences who are im
mediately interested In the American 
life, Ideals, character and civilization? 
And while it'may be true that the 
catholicity of spirits would draw them 
to one center—because, if we are rays 
of thought or of light from one central 
source of light, however much we may 
touch an infinite circumference, there is 
one center that binds all radii from cir
cumference to itself, and there is one 
sympathetic soul that holds its all to
one center-while this may be true, yet 
ne have always emissaries and mis
sionaries, going to and fro over tlie 
earth, throwing broadcast whatever 
seeds of truth have been enshrined in 
their consciousness. Wliat we wish to 
emphasize is this: that thought is only 
the result, not the cause ot inspiration 
It is simply one of the methods by 
Mhich men aiid women are called to 
Matter their seed; it is not necessarily 
the reason why they have received 
these seeds of truth. And therefore the 
difficulty in understanding Spiritualism 
is due largely to the fact that we are 
laboring under certain predilections or 
prejudices, which-make it quite impos
sible for us to receive a spiritual per
cept lou of truth from the realm of truth 
itself. We are of the opinion that it is 
necessary for us to go to the Orient or 
tlie Occident, or to listen to this or 
that teacher, to receive our lessons or 
our guidance: whereas, we lielieve that 
the Infinite Intelligence is sufficient for 
the needs of every eliild of God on the: 
planet; and if people would only mind 
their own business the world would be 
better off.
SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Now Spiritualism, in this modern age 
is in perfect line with all of the revela
tions that have ever been. It is not 
new in the sense that it lias never been 
It is not supernatural in the sense that 
It is miraculous. It is not a hybrid 
cieation of men and women, that sim
ply comes Into life to startle by a sort 
of sorcery or necromancy or divination- 
but It is a legitimate product of the 
forces and laws of nature, under the 
working of the Spirit of the universe 
and it can be explained by what we 
designate the unchanging law of na
ture. Its relation to Christianity is its 
relatlcd to trutta It accepts Christian; 
ity only- so far as Christianity is a‘reve
lation and embodiment of truth.’It 
ceases to follow Christianity, to 'be 
guided by if, when Christianity merges 
Into what may be designated’ dogmat
ism, ecclesiasticism, or any- form -of' 
fanaticism. It does not. literalize any 
revelation; it spiritualizes' all ■ revela
tions. The newest revelation ¡ is"-‘one" 
that Is a larger and deeper insight’ of 
whatever has been revealed; and there
fore Spiritualism should really have the 
precedence over any form of revelation 
that has eVer been. And if we are 
trulz .WesternJU bur' thought, and not
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hybrid creatures living upon the tree of 
good and evil in the Garden of Eden, 
we will be Western in our.’acceptance 
of a Western revelation. We are thor
oughly American iu the atmosphere of 
freedom which seems to encircle us and 
permeate our thought and life; and yet, 
at the same time, we are oriental in 
that we stiU bow at the fetich and 
mythology of the East. As we go 
about, we see shrines erected to many 
unknown gods; and right here in the 
City of Now York we find a desire to 
know the inspiration of the unknown 
God. It Is He whom ye ignorantly wor
ship.

MISSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
We believe that Spiritualism has a 

mission to soul, not to names; a mission 
to those In the Orient and also to those 
in the Occident; but, if we were talking 
to the Hindoos, or Mohammedans, or 
Egyptians, or the Greeks, we would 
bring to them a revelation and an inspi
ration that is iu direct line with their 
own teachings; uot something that is 
simply reared and incubated in the 
brain of Western civilization. It is fol
ly to tiy to go to the Orient and chris
tianize it, just as we believe it will be 
folly forlndia or Western Asia to come to 
Europe or America, aud try to make us 
converts to Mohammed or to Buddha, 
or to Zoroaster. We are led not by 
men, we are led not by names; but we 
wish to be led by the inspiration of Di
vinity from whatever source it may 
come. We will investigate, we will 
look into, we will plagiarize, all that 
may be given us from the Orient, so 
far as it may measure to us our needs 
and consciousness; but to assert that its 
type of inspiration or revelation, as 
recorded in its sacred books, should be 
the standard of Western civilization, we 
are too American for that.

Modern Spiritualism has come into 
tlie world through mediumship, in the 
United States, in France and England, 
as through mediumship lu the Orient, 
among those who have been recipients 
of these spiritual manifestations and’in- 
spiiations, to unify men iu the percep
tion of one central truth, which is the
source of all their inspiration and guid
ance. It was not expected, when 
Buddha or Mohammed or Zoroaster 
came into the world, that all men 
would bow at their shrines and say, 
“Great art thou!" any’ more than we 
should have flalrti^SivnUls Jesns,” aud 
enshrined him as very God. Jesus 
came into the world to show us the 
light, not himself; to reveal to us the 
truth, uot tlie embodiment of tlie truth; 
nnd to point the way to a higher con
quest of truth for us to follow. For he 
said, himself, that the Spirit of truth 
will lead you into all truth. When lie 
said, “I, If I lie lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me,” he meant unto that 
spirit which shone in him, and which 
was illustrative of divinity, of tlie ideal 
the inspiration of life. Therefore we 
must, iu tlie very beginnings of our in
vestigation of Spiritualism, rid our
selves of the idea that it is going to take 
away from us our shrines, our convic
tions of religion, our aspirations for 
truth and our guidance. Spiritualism 
has come luto the world to give you 
those more abundantly, not to take any
thing from you. When it takes away- a 
fraction, it gives you an integer. It 
takes away evil, only to give you good 
It takes away the child sphere and child 
life, to give you the sphere of the man 
aud woman; and it Is in the line of all 
Evolution.
MATERIALISM AND AGNOSTICISM

There are two forms of philosophy in 
the world that Spiritualism has had 
much to do with, for they always man
ifest themselves in human conscious
ness aud society. On the one side, there 
is Materialism; and, on the other, Ag
nosticism. Agnosticism cannot be’ said 
to be a philosophy; for that which de
nies everything and affirms nothing 
cannot be tlie basis of a philosophy 
which is supposed to have a basis in aii 
affirmed wisdom. Materialism may be 
a system of thought. It is a system of 
philosophy, because it concerns itself 
with the forces and laws of nature as 
manifested on the objective plane. And 
it is with Materialism as a philosophic 
system and as applied to ethics, that 
Spiritualism has everything to do. Spir
itualism is not to blame for what may 
be regarded as the doubts and nes
cience of mortal life. Spiritualism is not 
simply a philosophy that can be logical
ly applied for and made to destroy all 
these doubts, this agnosticism, this In
fidelity, this atheism, this inability and 
inefficiency to know or perceive truth 
We believe that Spiritualism comes in
to the world first of all to strike at Uie 
very heart of man, aud make him real
ize his spiritual nature and divinity 
And if it can do that, it will make a 
man not a materialist or agnostic’but a 
Spiritualist, uot a dogmatic follower of 
any specious fbrm of Spiritualism, but 
one in the highest and truest sense; just 
as some saints are Christians, as 
Savonarola, or Charles and John Wes
ley; saints like Paul or James, who 
while in the Christian church, yet are 
not false to the Christian vision. Do
you not remember that John Henry 
Newman sung, “Lead, ’ Kindly Light," 
and Jeanne d’Arc was beheaded- be
cause she believed the voices that led 
her and Charles to victory in France 
Servetus was nrore of a Christian than 
Calvin who had him burned at the 
stake; because Serreius laid hold, pf an
gelic. manifestations %and had’-"that 
sweetness in his ¿haracter which'ls of 
inconceivable value’ to men and women, 
.to-day. When meh and women realize' 
¡through the phenomena and ihsiHras 
lions of spirit that their nature' is not 
simply physical,-but is physical, because' 
it is spiritual, that tlie essence o'f'tlieir 
very being is divine—do you think that 
they will be Materialists or Agnostics?

The worst men and women to- deal 
.with are the Agnostics, because they 
affirm nescience and yet ¿igndfiantlv 
deny science or the possible- and rea’l 
knowledge of the sou’ And'the-Uni- 
tarians are as bad as- the Agnostics 
They profess to believe in the unity bi

talk of angels on Christmas 
and Easter; but deny them fifty weeks 
.m the year. Agnostics, indeed! And 
when they tell you that Spiritualism is 
so materialistic, so crude and sensuous 
m its manifestations, they commit an 
unpardonable errror; for if there is any 
class of people that need material man
ifestation more than spiritual, it is 
these Unitarians. There are few among 
them broad enough to allow a man who 
takes the platform as a Spiritualist to 
speak in their pulpit. Just ns they 
drove Theodore Parker and Emerson 
from tlieir pulpit they make no room 
for their seers to-day. What they want 
in liberalism is simply the name, not 
the Uiing. They will tolerate the Jew, 
and Ethical Culturist, and Agnostic and 
Materialist; bitt the Spiritualist they 
will not accept. Where is their liberal
ism? Spiritualism is the corner stone, 
the stone which the builders rejected. 
It th®y will accept; but
it will be the last thing they must ae-’ 
cept. And as they go through the cor
ridors of eternity, they will perceive 
this thought, for we believe that real 
conversion comes at last in the realm

nUd th(!>’ Will say, ।
Ihank God for tliis revelation!”
The speaker is aware that the me

dium was onee a Unitarian minister; 
uud yet if he applied for a pulpit in the 
Unitarian Church to-day, tliey would be 
very careful how they received him. 
He would be received as a Unitarian, 
preaching Spiritualism under tlie name 
of Unitarlanism, but he could not 
preach in a Unitarian Church as a Spir
itual teacher. Why, because they are 
too fond of their name; they care more 
for their name than the truth. The 
statement which tlie speaker was in
spired to make, when he resigned from 
his pulpit, was, that if this is a Uni
tarian Church, committed to the Uni
tarian philosophy of life; if it believes 
in the Unity of God, against the Trini
tarian concept; if it believes in the 
Unity of Truth, against the idea of a 
Vicarious Atonement; If it believes in 
the Unity of Law, against the idea of 
a supernatural or dual relationship of 
la w; if it believes in the Brotherhood of 
Man, against tlie idea of absolute in
dividualism or segregation; if, In short, 
it believes in tlie solidarity of tlie rare 
then it is committed to a very broad’ 
theistic, humane and ethical platform.’ 
And that is the Unitarian position. But 
do you not see that in seeking to work 
out the problem of human destiny, tlie 
Unitarians practically make the mis
take of offering overtures to the atheist 
and the infidel for patronage? The 
very class of thinkers, to-day, those 
who have tliis-nejnruphltual revelation 
which we have declared and who innke 
this affirmation on demonstrable 
grounds, they refuse absolutely to ac
cept; aud yet they allow the agnostic to 
come in and shape the policy of the 
unitnrlau pulpit, nnd he is compelled 
to shape it according to the conserva- 
ti\e traditions of the church or agnost
ically and not by virtue of the prophetic 
vision. No wonder Parker and Emer
son left the church, and Channing had 
his own independent pulpit ‘

gives you in its place that which in
spired idolatry. The Christian church 
has worshiped Jesus as'a>man—Spirit
ualism has come-into the world to lead 
the church out of that idolatry, even 
though the church be sacrificed. Is it 
not better to sacrifice the church, and 
keep conscience? To sacrifice the man
God, and still have Divinity? To sacri
fice the partial revelation of truth, and 
have a larger measure of truth? Better 
to deny and repudiate all the books of 
the Bible, and still have the real inspi
ration .of Spirit and of spirits? What 
do you surrender? Nothing! And then 
consciousness will rise to its own level, 
forever and ever,:
SPIRITUALISM AND SOCIOLOGY.

U eonies . t0' the question of 
Political Science and Sociology, Spirit
ualism comes into.thevvorld just in time. 
When this Republic was about to be 
sundered and Civil War was immanent, 

. Spiritualism camo in 1848, Just a few 
years prior to the Rebellion, and it was 
by the counselings bf the spirits, 
through a medium, that Abraham Lin
coln was led to sign 111b Proclamation, 
liberating the slaves. Ai“l that was 
nothing more nor less .than a measure 
in favor of tlie unity of ¡(lie human race. 
No man ha.s a right to enslave another 
man in the nnme of freedom. Now, 
then, freedom in l-eliglon, freedom in 
politics—then we are ready for reform 
and development; but until we have 
them, we are ready for but one thing, 
and that is révolution, and not evolu
tion. There are peóple here in America 
that want a war Greece with 
lurkey. They think they eau blot out 
a sin by blotting out a nation. So in 
society, we think we can get rid of tlie 
criminal class by'hanging them. The 
human mind thinké; despite prisons and 
imprisonment. Your thouglite travel 
through consciousness .as a shuttle in 
the loom of life. YouJ cannot prevent 
it. They are not reflected from one wall 
of the brain to another < merely, not 
limited simply by sense penreptlon; but 
as they radiate front North». East, South 
and West, they touch souls-sensitive to 
them. When you are living in 'the 
thought of a criminal during the day, nt 
night your spirit goes out to murder 
We know that where the heart is 
where the mind is, there will the spirit 
be. The spirit is always where you con
centrate your thought. Then, do you 
not see, that by putting tbo criminals 
Into prison where .they cannot do bodily 
harm to society, y<ju arejnpt 'by that 
act of suppression: preventing them 
from expressing theta tbou^lif'? ’ Tt 
leaps,out of these ¿ages and goes forth 
with their sbufts, ».touching iuiiocent 
hearts; and when th^a'rôjon tlie’ other 
side they will conic back to the sensi- 
the mind, and where’they find the door ' 
unbarred, enter. ‘ ]

haven’t any money?” We will simply 
say this: that that is the time when you 
are called upon, more than at any other 
time, to do It, and if you cannot do it, 
it is within your province, it is indeed 
your prerogative, to learn how.

People are trying to get rid of poverty 
as If they could shovel it out of their 
heart as you shovel snow off a pave
ment; just as they are trying to get 

disease by taking medicine. 
Why,hate induces disease. All these 
troublous states of the consciousness in
duce disease. We are trying to find the 
cause of disease jn the bacilli, which is 
anything but tlie right explanation of 
disease. Disease means that which is 
without ease, without harmony. And 
you will find that probably these little 
Insects would not come into the human' 
system and fasten on it like barnacles, 
if the spirit could or would throw them 
off; in short, if the spirit were in perfect 
harmony and accord with nature.

Now God Is just as near to tlie poor 
as the rich. People are beginning to 
think that thertTls a favored class just 
as they once thought or were taught to 
believe that yew were going to heaven 
and many to hell. The poor are just as 
dear to God and the angels as the rich. 
And we believethat you are given these 
environments and states of soul be
cause they are necessary for the evolu
tion of your spiritual consciousness— 
they come to test you aud bring tlie an
gel out of your heart—and if you throw 
them away, then, if not here, in some 
other life, you must meet these eondi- 
tions. And a man or woman who 
afraid of poverty, will degrade his na
ture on the stage, or in any other place 
as it is being done in New York or 
Brooklyn, to-day, simply for money, Is 
one that has illustrated the apotheosis 
of materialization materiality and mate
rialism. We must come out of such con
ditions and be willing to be virtuous 
and honorable and live a noble career, 
though our whole physical frame rtis- 
solves under the sublimating chemistry 
of such ideality. We want men, to-day, 
who can stand for principle, truth, vir
tue-stand like a Christ, and let the 
whole world laugh aud scorn, rather 
than give up the ideal life and end of 
the Cosmos of the spirit.

ANALOGY OF BODY, SOUL, AND 
SPIRIT-SUGGESTIONS FORSPIR- 
1TÜAL UNFOLDMENT.
Assuming that man is composed of 

body, soul and spirit, I will take that 
assumption for my foundation. The 
physical body is the covering for the 
soul, and the soul a covering for the 
spirit. The soul is the connecting link 
between the spirit and tlie physical 
body—a means of communication be
tween the two. The physical body has 
seven senses aud the soul has seven 
corresponding senses through which in
formation comes from tlie spirit side of 
life. These soul senses may be used 
by our own spirit, or through them we 
may communicate with outside spirits.

Now if we \would grow and unfold 
naturally we must seek to control our
selves in every way, and not be under 
the control of any spirit, embodied or 
disembodied. Mediumship does uot 
necessarily imply spirituality, for there 
are many very excellent mediums who 
are far from spiritual. If we would be 
spiritual we must let our own spirit, 
our own higher self, control us in all 
things. All of the lower tendencies of 
the mind and body must be brought 
under control of our will, and that will 
must be directed by our higher self. 
We must seek to spiritualize all. When 
spirit, soul and body are all brought 
into harmony, under control of the spir
it, then tlie at-one-ment is reached aud 
we are on the upward road.

The spirit is planted within us and if 
we would have it grow we must look 
within for knowledge and guidance
must guard our thoughts and feed It 
with kindness, love and charity’ in our 
actions towards all. Right and justice 
must govern our actions towards our 
fellows, or we will uot be able to over
come selfishness aud kindred tenden
cies.

SPIRIT AID
MESSAGES FROM A TRANCE ME

DIUM LEAD TO THE DECTEO 
TION OF A TRUSTED EMPLOYE
SETTLEMENT IS MADE OUT OF 
COURT. '
William Wernecke, an old and trusted 

employe of A. Katzenberg, the East 
lusearawas street butcher, was ar
rested Saturday night on an affidavit 
s gned by the proprietor. Tlie affidavit 
eliaiges Wernecke witli the larceny ot 
a ham and two pieces of bacon.

After an investigation it was found 
that the stealing had been going on for 
ii number of years and tlie amount 
taken reaches many hundred dollars.

1 lie manner in whicJi Mr. Katzenberg 
first gained information that he was 
the victim of unscrupulous persons is 
rather startling, as it denis directly 
with mysterious forces of nature.

About one mouth ago, according to 
Mr. Katzenberg’s statement, he called 
upon Madam De Lamar, a clairvoyant 
who was holding trance sittings in this 
city. At the conclusion of Hie business 
upon which Mr. Katzenberg called, tile 
medium stated that his (Katzenberg’s) 
mother was in control, and wished her 
to tell him that he was being robbed by 
a man whose first name was William. 
This ended the interview. Mr. Katzen
berg thought over tlie matter for 
several days and then again visited tho 
clairvoyant and asked lier for further 
Information in regard to bls being the 
victim of thieves. At this sitting he ob
tained a complete description of the

ORTHODOXY AND LYMAN AB
BOTT.

In the orthodox church they are try
ing to get rid of Lyman Abbott, and it 
will be nothing short of a miracle if It 
is not found true that the very gravity 
of the times will compel that congrega
tion to keep Lyman Abbott as the in
spiration of Plymouth Pulpit. The 
times have come when such men will 
be needed, when, purely on a financial 
basis, men will be compelled to re
ceive the prophet, because the people 
have gotten through with the scholar 
and the scholastic interpreter, the go- 
between God and man. We have come 
to tlie time when we believe that we 
can think for ourselves, we can receive 
the inspiration of God for ourselves. 
We do not need a priest to stand be
tween us nnd Divinity. When a min
ster takes the ground that Lvman Ab

bott has, repudiating the fable of Jonah 
and the whale, he stands absolutely on 
truly inspired and scientific grounds 
and he has cut the cables from ortlio^ 
doxy. But what Is astounding to us is 
to find so liberal a man as Dr, Rains- 
ford, in the Episcopal church In New 
fork City, claiming the fallibility 
of Jesus and the Progressiveness of 
Revelation, and yet, poll-parrott-llke, re
terating a theology nnd a ritual that 

the heart or mind caimot receive. The 
despair of scientific men is indeed 
largely through the dual position of 
such a minister. The church holds him 
to a ritual he has outgrown, nnd vet 
the church allows him to be progressive 
enough to hold his congregation So a 
poor clergyman, seeking to ride a horse 
going in two different directions, makes 
himself veiy ambiguous and ridiculous 
to the world. The church, to-day is 
trying to be up to date.

You see that in spite of everything, 
in this age of electricity, -we are being 
carried along by this tidal wave of in
spiration, and we must adapt ourselves 
to it; and it is impossible for us to take 
any other than the,aggressive and pos
itive and progressive position. Here is 
this ocean of inspiration that rolls 
through all of us in its efflux and Influx 
and we, according to our needs, are be
ing satisfied. Ko modern Spiritualism 
has come into the world when faith be
gan to grow cold, and when, because of 
Materialism and Agnosticism, humanity 
had lost bold of even the fire that ex
tended over the ages from the insplra- 
t on and the phenomena .of the spirit 
through Jegus of 'Nazareth. The time 
hits’ come when these .smouldering em
bers wf the: human . heart should be 
awakened,-, and the eyes of men opened 
to their real; condition, and made to per
ceive, their spiritual nature, and know 

;that;God is:immanent in it, as spirit is 
itaffianent in them. This is, after all ■ 
the real logic of history; and between' 
real Splrittialism- and real Christianity' 
there is-not an iota of difference.- And 
when people come to us and say, “Must 
we giveupour Jesus?” We say, “No, but 
you must give up your idolatry, your 
fetish, your worship of a man-God” 
There is something affirmative and pos
itive in Spiritualism and it does not tell 
you .ip. give up anything that is helpful 
and real; but, .In giving-up Idolatry jt

You companionate yourself with all 
those who are kindred with you in all 
nations of the earth. If you realize 
your divinity and live on the spiritual 
and intellectual plane? you naturally 
companionate yourself with all who are 
spiritual nnd Intellectual. Why, it is 
not necessary to know ihe poets by the 
ties of consanguinity or tlie usual 
methods of introduction and etiquette. 
You live in their atmosphere, only as 
you love the same thlbgs they love and 
live their life. Deaf men and women of 
the City of Brooklyn; when will you 
realize the fact, that your Divinity as 
well as your humanity allies you with 
the angels only when you are angelic, 
and with the devils ’when you are devil
ish. This is the reVeiatlon in ethics of 
Spiritualism to the'world. It makes 
reform not of those aggressive meas
ures which are simply applied to hu
manity in social and' political govern
ment but, in tlie realm of the spirit it 
makes reform radical nnd from 
within and thus evolves humanity. And 
the reform must beglq in the internal 
world before it is Consummated in the 
external. The reform' must be psy
chical first, before it’ will ever be real
ized upon tlie objective plane of life,

A MORE EXCteUENT WAY.

THE DIVINE ALCHEMY.
Spiritualism comes to lead man to tlie 

Miining path, to the noblest career of 
possible ideal, spiritual life and civiliza
tion; and therefore it offers in its phi
losophy of spirituality the only solution 
to the problems of the modern age and 
world. .For. not In the chrlstology of 
church, or in the reform of society, or 
in the laws or statutes of government 
shall you find the solution of tlie mls- 
tery of life or the problems of evil and 
error. In the human soul, by laying 
hold of this truth which is the inspira
tion of Spiritualism, allowing it to con
sume all that is base and carnal in its 
fiery baptism, that out of such chem
icalization which Is the divine alchemy 
Qf life, tbo angel of pure love may be 
born or evolved, shall the Infinite and 
finite meet and blend, aud all error and 
sin be transformed into the foundation 
of the night of ignorance and sin upon 
which the grand man In the eternal 
day of conscious, unfolded divinity, 
will be established, to rejoice forever 
and evermore.

We must live natural lives according 
to the lawsof Nature and keep all of our 
powers and faculties alive and active, 
but under control, ever seeking to spir
itualize, Form in your minds an image 
of the grand state you would attain to, 
and ever k<*ep it before you, striving 
constantly to raise yourself to your 
high ideal. Self study, quiet, medita
tion, aud concentration of thought and 
desire, will aid you greatly.

Do not sit around and wait for some 
spirit to come and develop you; this 
body was given you to express your 
own spirit; take all the good vibrations 
spirits iftR-glve you, but If you expect 
results you must do something for 
yourself. If you are a Spiritualist, live 
sucli a spiritual life that the names 
Spiritual and Spiritualist will mean the 
same thing, which alas! they do uot 
uow.

If Spiritualism is to ever fulfill its 
mission of emancipating the human 
race from darkness, ignorance, super
stition and slavery, we ns Spiritualists 
must set a higher standard than the 
world has ever known and live to it so 
that all men will look with admiration 
aud love on tlie name Spiritualism. 
’’ hen we do that, brotherly love will 
prevail and the brothei-liood of man be 
a fact and not a theory. I will close 
with a poem by F. E. Ormsby;

■ How are you to realize your spiritual 
i nature? In two ways. The first way, 
■ which is the moreexcellent way, is by the 

cultivation of spirituality. And he who 
is not willing to make that test is not 
yet ready however, much he may re
ceive or delight in ahem, for the phys
ical phenomena or phases of medium
ship; because they come into the world 
aud are given to mankind to present to 
you evidence upon which you shall 
build the philosophy or rationale of 
your spirituality which shall fashion 
the angel. Many dOAiot realize their 
spiritual nature, or-Ainderstand that 
they have an ungèl yvlthln them; they 
do not kuow.where or how to begin; 
because they do noti recognize the es
sence of being, ,bpt, when. they per
ceive that there 18 fi'iwliite rose en
folded within this: refi rpse of life, an 
angel in this carnal ¡heprt, then will 
they begin, to unfold the spirit In an at
mosphere and efivirbnment of pure 
thoughts aud deeds, ail'd Watch its un- 

‘foldment, whichawiH-rpsult in spiritual
ity. /J

This result which ¡¿called spirituality 
is not Christian but ¡Psychical.

The other way ¡of Which we speak is 
through the phenbinetat of mediumship. 
It is-the common but; indirect Way yet 
popular in every'And there have 
been presented through, the Fox sisters, 
anff through mediunp;’since then up to 
the present time; ìlrére have been pre
sented to the humqp consciousness on 
the objective plane; the powers of this 
immortal spirit, through which thè spir
itual consclousneSi aijd nature stood re
vealed; and everj’tpnftof-the spirits that 
came back declared ¡that their .only hell 
was in state, uotjniplace.' Jesus also 
said heaven is diitpte. Realizing that 
heaven is a state;'fiq^you not see that 

¡that is almost a pfoplfetic suggestion òf 
the:nature of.tÌ£ ¡juman soul?-That 
since heaven is a sjùte, it belongs hot : 
to environment, gsiwe often suppose- 
that when we areefich we are going tó 
be happy.’ The mito.-who lias simply < 
riches is the moSGWerable man in the 
w-orld, spid Rockefeller. We'think’ we 1 
have hell, beéànsA £ are poor; not so: < 
but altogether-becaùé&Jn poverty one 
does not knoty, IioW;.io live heavenlv i 
“O well,” somt) ."people say. “how can i 
you do-It, when yo# are out of worifor >

RUT, A PROMINENT SPIRITUAL
IST OF YONKERS, N. Y.
To the Editor:—The Progressive 

Thinker of the 17th Inst, Anniversary 
Number, is grand throughout. The first 
page, the address of Mrs. Cora L V 
Richmond, and the Home of the Fox 
Sisters. The report from Rochester 
v here Mr. Kates and wife are render
ing good service. The visit to the tem
porary home of the Fox family, while 
building on the newly purchased farm 
without buildings, of so many of our 
earnest workers of to-day. The valu
able instruction given by Dr. S. Au
gusta Armstrong on the 2nd page, 
whose intelligent and musical voice was 
frequently heard in the late Convention 
at Syracuse, N. Y., also the masterly 
telling address of Miles Menander Daw
son at the First Society of New' 
York City—in short, the entire paper 
should be largely circulated by’ all so
cieties (Spiritualists aud Frcethinkere), 
with their neighbors still ignorant of 
tlie greatest and most important event 
of the 19th century, Modern Spiritual
ism, 1848.

I have attended many conventions 
East and West during the forty-two 
years earnest investigation, and I do 
not hesitate to say that the late Conven
tion at Syracuse, N- Y., gives the great
est satisfaction. The Spiritualists as
sembled there organizing a State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists accomplished a 
great work and laid a foundation for a 
grand superstructure, which will have 
additional embellishments yearly. Fra
ternally, TITUS MERRITT.

HE TOOK THE MONEY.
New Clerk (anxious to show his sa

gacity. “This silver dollar you just 
took in is counterfeit”

Proprietor (nervously). “I was wait
ing on the minister’s wife.”

‘But you don’t take counterfeit money 
from women just because they happen 
to be minister’s wives, do you?”

“No, of course not.”
“Didn’t you see this was counter

feit?”
“Consarn it! Young man, if you must 

know, that’s the dollar I dropped into 
the contribution box last Sunday ”_
New York Weekly.' , •

William Penn’s formal but kindly po
liteness impressed even, the Indians 
witli whom he dealt. • One of the names

“y tllem wafi “The Good Big-

Auber, the composer, was pleasant 
enough to the people whom Re allowed 
to see him, but he was-about as hard 
to obtain an audience with- as -th? Czar 
of Russia. . . ,. . . ;

Twelve letters of our alphabet were 
borrowed from the Phoenicians anil are 
still .pronounced In ■ exactly • the game 
way that they were'oVdf 4000 rears ago'

SPIRITUALITY.
“Let those who seek this higher goal 

Drink deep, or uot nt all, ’
Lest they become entangled.

Aud through the senses fall. 
“Remember, all must earn their way, 

All alone the journey take, 
Aud from the pure waters of life 

Their unquenched thirst must slake. 
“Aud as they seek iu outer world. 

Where'er tho mental part would lead, 
Experiences thus are gained, 

Most valuable indeed.
“Another realm they’ll surely find, 

In which all wisdom liesr
Within their souls a mystic key 

Unlocks the starry skies.
“The infinite plan is there made plain, 

And in the silence of the night, ’ 
Angels from that higher realm

Reveal the 'Hidden Light.’ ’
“The light that makes for man on earth 

A heaven where’er he dwells;
Brings music of the vibrant spheres 

The chimes of starry bells. ’ 
“It gives to him who seeks aright, 

Inspiration and power divine, ’ 
To understand all outward forms 

And penetrate the inner shrine
“Of embodied souls, and spirits gone, 

Of worlds aud systems yet to be, ’ 
Of all that is, or e'er has been. 

In the harmless cycle of Infinity.
“This sacred light is a ‘Word’ of might 

And ‘Man’ its counterpart on earth, ’ 
Must drink at its fountain, pure and 

bright,
Before he wins the higher birth.

“The hidden fire must consume the 
dross,

The healing witers soothe the pain 
And Mother Earth must claim her own. 

Ere we mount the airy’ heights again.” 
„„ ? VAN DYKE.
San Francisco, Cal.

True happiness consists not in the 
multitude of friends, but in thè worth 
and choice—Ben Jonson.

Time draweth wrinckles in a faire 
face, but addeth fresh colors to a fast 
friend, which nei diet heate nor cold 
nor miserie, nor place, nor destinie can 
alter or diminish.-John Lyly. ,

What is a friend? One who supports 
you and comforts you, while others do 
not? Friendship ♦*»* is the cordial 
drop, “to make the nauseous draught of 
life go down.’.'—Boswell. -
,The plain Roman characters are said 

by some authorities, to be so calleff be
cause for over 600 years they were used 
by the Popes in their'bulls. _• 
: The philologists sày tliat the English' 
language should have an alphabet óf at 

: least, thirty-two letters in-order prop
erly rto represent all the sounds.
; Our alphabet'has come to its from the 
Datili, r.whieh was ■ derived from the 
Greek, which was a modification of and 
improVeinent upon the-Phoenician. •

man arrested Saturday night, and also 
of two other men who, it is alleged, as
sisted in tIio stealings. Not only was 
the description of tlie men given, but 
their surnames and tlie first letter of 
their last mimes were given. A com
plete description of n horse nnd wagon 
and tlie details of the iiiatiner in which 
tlie meats were removed from Katzen- 
berg's market, were also lucidly given.

Witli this Information, so peculiarly 
obtained, Mr. Katzenberg at once set to 
work to entraii the suspected persons.

A watchman was employed and ho 
was stationed in tin upstairs rear win-1 
dow. While the proprietor was busy 
with customers, it is alleged that Wer- 
neeke slipped out of the rein- door ear
ning a bundle, which lie placed in an 
out-building. This act was seen by tho 
watchman, who at once informed Mr. 
Katzenberg of tlie fact.

At n later hour Wernet'ke removed 
tho bundle and stuned for his home lu 
Warner,av< !iue.. Mr. Katzeubej-g drove 
to the East End and met his man in 
East Ninth street. He sprang from his' 
carriage and seized the liundle, which 
he found contained the articles named 
above. Wernecke was brought Into the 
city and offered a small amount to set
tle. This was refused and he was 
taken to the police* station by Officers 
Hasler and Rohn. At auearly hour this 
morning he made a satisfactory settle
ment with Mr. Katzenberg.

Every detail of this affair, which cov
ers a |x*rlod of about two years, was ae- 
curately given by the iiieditiin, and Mr. 
Katzenberg, who is an ardent believer 
in the doctrine of Spiritunllsm, is more 
than satisfied with the result

Other developments in tlie case will 
occur within a few days.

Tlie case against ' Wernecke in 
mayor s court was dismissed upon pay
ment of the costs.—News Democrat, 
Canton, Ohio.

• MY CREED. »
Whafs good and pure in any creed - 

I take and make it mine’
Whatever serves a human need

I hold to be divine.
I ask no proof that bread Is bread 

And none that meat is meat 
Whate’er agrees with heart and head 

That food I mean to eat.
Man sanctifies the holiest robe; 

Truth sanctifies tho book.
The purest temples on tills globe 

Are mountain, grove aud brook.
That spot of earth, where'er it lie, 

To me is holy ground.
Where man is striving to be free— 

Freedom or death lias found
The crown upon an empty head 

1 hold as cap of fool. '
The scepter from which wisdom's fled 

Has lost the right to rule.
I try the king, the judge, the priest, 

The common man and woman, 
From the mightiest to the least,’ • 

By one great law—the human.
I find true men where'er I look 

Of every creed and nation, 
'Mid sons of toll in darkest nook • 

As in the loftiest station.
Tlie man who has no faith In man 

I hold unworthy trust.
The man who does the best he can 

Will stand among the just.
Whatever creed serves man the best 

I hold the best of creeds,
I recognize no other test '

Of faitii than life and deeds. ' 
The truth that elevates the mind , 

And purities the heart.
That teaches love of all mankind 

And blunts afflictions dart.
That dries the orphan's, widow’s tear 

And mitigates their loss—
That truth, without a doubt of fear, 

I take as gold from dross.
—The Seattle Post

3 
3

Friendship must Ik1 something else 
than a society for mutual improvement ■ 
—indeed, it must ouly be that by the - 
way, and to some extent unconsciously, ■■'■■* 
—Stevenson. . .»

There Is as yetiio culture, no method •;« 
Of progress known to men, that is so ■ 
rich and complete as .that which is min
istered by a truly great friendship.- 
Phillips Brooks. • ■ ■ . ;

The ñame, of friendshipr is sacred, 
what you demand in,that ñame, I have 
not the power to deny you.—Longfel- '
low. . ■ ■ . . ■■■■■:
; No word Is oftener on the lips of men ’ 
than “friendship,” , and, indeed, no - 
.thought is more familiar to their aspi- ■ 
rations. All men are dreaming of it * 
It is the secret of the universe.-Thor- 
eau. ■ - ■ •
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singing a song in a loud, harsh voice Suddenly LlX bj d

omanism a Curse
• ■" ■■ ■■•■ timF- ’ e^c.a^°n 18 more valuable than image ddota-

MAKES A Tm,™° “DItm at
MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, IN WHICH HE EXPRESSES JCTi is aW “head of candles; wisdom is fi'etfer’ 
SOME PLAIN TRUTHS (AS SET FORTH IN TIIE CTT run alm d ‘7 brains are bette5 tban daad bones; raiUoads 

TO), ANALYZING THE
ROMANISM, AND SHOWING WHEREIN IT HAS BEEN to'ennserritM16868 tbe. baekgr°und; corn ground is fetlek 
AND IS NOW A CURSE TO THE WORLD portaut than nmis-^'^Vh“1? dl8eo,unt18,i.ishJ “ews N im-
„ S4 U nUU8’ dougbnuts are healthier food than ddugh-
Fiom the land of the Golden Gate, where the fragrance of the I ’

orange is wafted on the incoming breeze of the Pacific, • whose MANY ANARCHISTS IN TIIE CHURCH OF unw 
waves kiss the feet of California’s fairest city; from the prairies of , wiumlh Oh ROME.
the West; fioni the sunny South, where the magnolia and palmet- fiance of aUHaws^R81“8 ana.rclli“n- bt §ets itself up in de- 
♦ns of Florida waft back the breezes; the pines of Maine, from the laws uide® mctioMd hv fbo p “ macWedge'W.&aiijpf

ast, where the Atlantic surges upon the rock-bound coast of in the Church of Rome'th™ 1 ifai'b “°le. anafchl-fets 
ew England, there has gone up a united protest against the I world Romanism.it k hel’ orgarezation in this
icioaehments of popery. Romanism, with the heart of a fiend, law and the Pone ri top UP deila.n.c® God’s and man’s 
ie brain of a serpent, the mouth of a hyena, and the fury of a must luv«« J • tlla “PPreme anarchist m this world. , We. 
ger, has devastated the wealth of the world for centuriel- has spirit and areewimniIgratlonW- They come over here foreignjii 

stamped out the fires of liberty, and trampled into the dusk the land tw yeark ag“3 «SlT at Wi’L F "‘‘S °ver in Enfi' 
ngh s of individuals and nations. As merciless as the prairie fire, papers asked VeSthe niWinn “win\a T - 5n °ne of' 
she has burnt heretics; as pitiless as: the famine, she lias starved coimtrv^’ “AVpH » T J1- - «r ’ W^at >1S the matter ^th yoiir 
the mind; as closely/ as the blood-hound, she has pursued[ her miS'in
enemies; as deadly as the pestilence, she has destroyed Christian- wire‘fo s t“doan°ther’ S«PPOse>\« 
ity; as despotic as Nero, she has trampled under foot those bl S youJ jaws omti S
neath her, and rejoiced in the downfall of manhood. Romanism pail Imw lonZ dnP'Im, 1 dow“Jtbe contents of a garbiige7. 
is as subtle as a serpent; as crafty as a fox; as ravenous as a wolf; undisturbed*” “n1™PP|SC tba g°od food wpuld remain there 
as pflfless as a tiger; as blood-thirsty as a lion; and .as foul- Sth UnciLSam’^1 «tog’7° ■ Tbat ia th-e trou^
tin v 08 a.P°le-eat When the sun of the papal empire set in the forced dorm his threat toe eoSni Qp<5p his j’aws a,)'ti;
Old World it commenced to rise in the New. America furnished »nd ho + i y °aP confrnt8 °f the European garbage-pail, a Ihaale, l«r lurlh.r paH «poratms. Tl,e p.S fe a S a« I r. " ,h’t. 5 <' WE
«as in this' land <>„.( Iha ambition la the liaart al the ™pS. o™reD,i, ® e? ™bl“s'®“™ ■» «H‘
America might become the means of restoring the temporal -rJoTTin, „
power of the Pope again. America furnishes the last battle- JESUITISM, THE RIPENED FRUIT OF ROMANISM 
ground for popery in its fight against civilization, and the ques- 'Rome never took off its hat to a new idea vet •
tion before us at tins time is this: “Shall it be their Gettysburg b'gious vandalism. It places all literature of thiS ’
of victory, or their Waterloo of defeat?” Shall they place the author under ban. It U nol forgotten how to bm-n Rih?° 
lope above the president, the church above the State, the priest I iu fact, the only light of the Bible that Romanism will tol 
?bf!v® the people, and the confessional box above the American '8 that of a burning one. The system of Jesuitism ri th» r’ i 
ballot-box. Shall the fires of American liberty be quenched with fruit of Romanism. Romanism is Jesuitism in the biid^^d 
holy water? Shall the priests offer their wafer gods on the altar Jesuitism is Romanism in the full flower And mark wWdT 
of American freedom? ShaU ‘TJncle Sam” beMfliged to wear Jesuitism is the concentrated Ssenee of derilrim 
green patches on Ins pants? The conflict between Americanism I Romanism is the model of despotism It is on nrknnriod 

.and Romanian has reached q stage where fireworks and oratorical tem of injustice. Its devotees are slaves who dare not tiiink tor 
bombast will not suffice. WJiat we need is calm investigation of themselves. Romanism is an organized system of robbery kThI 
Romanism. Its principles must be studied; its policy investi- Pr;asts “re religious pick-pockets and political liighwaymen Tim 
gated, its effects examined, and its assertions fairly considered, difference between the priest and the Western hrchwwmnn- 
It is our duty to study the disease before we prescribe the remedy, this: The highwayman says “Gi£"me your mo™ey of I3 blow

: POPERY AND PATRIOTISM NEVER MARRY. ‘’“n{?ur brains” The priest says, “Give me yoiir brains, and I 
. wilt blow in your money.”

Romanism has flourished here on Protestant ignorance. We 
.must not be deterred in our work by the cry of “'bigotry,” nor be 
influenced by some whose foolish policy it is to conceal the errors 
of Rome by remaining silent. It is the duty of the American 
people to pull off the drapery in which Protestantism has decked 
out Rome, and to uncover her form to the world. A thorough 
knowledge of Romanism will convince you that the midnight 
burglar who enters your house is entitled to as much courtesy and 
kindness as is Romanism. The man who is a friend to Rome is 
an enemy to America. Popery and patriotism were never married 
yet. An A. P. A. dictionary is what is needed to-day, with a 
definition of Romanism that will be full and complete. The in
formation should be practical and scientific, as well as political 
and theological. We must deal more with the practical side of 
Rome—show that it concerns the politician as well as the theolo
gian; the jiatriot as well as the preacher. Show them that Ro- 
manisni is a barrier to progress and a foe to civil and religious 
liberty. Science and facte must furnish the proof. Romanism 
has an advantage when it is merely shown from a religious stand- 

ipoint, for the majority of people do not enter into it as a religious 
.problem. Show-the politicians the policy, as well as the religious 
■ the theology, of Rome. Prove to the patriot that Romanism is a 
national plague, sapping the life-blood of liberty. Show the 

-Statesman that Romanjsm’B ,political processes are' incompatible 
with our American' institutions,''and if he is an American, he will 
iecognize it as a political plague that needs to be put in quaran
tine. Show the tax-payer that it drains the public treasury which 
•he lielps to fill, and he is ready to enlist in tbe battle. Show the 
^Ajiiericfln public tliat lloniunism is a deadly jilaguc, a foreign ele- 
.ment; and the great impartial, fair-minded American public will 
render a true verdict. Let the preachers show their people that 
Romanism is not only a religious plague, but also a political 
machine, and those who protect Rome as a system of religion will 
soon vote against her as a political institution. It is our purpose 
.to-day to start an A. P. A. dictionary with a few definitions of 
Romanism.

ENSLAVES THE BRAIN AND ENGULFS THE MIND. 

thriZnnX„1SH 11Uge gorlnand’ devouring the wealth of nations, 
thriving upon the ignorance of her subjects. She enslaves the 

7gu is tb.e mmd. Every dollar she can wring from ig
norance and.superstition serves tp increase her greed. They keen 
their eyes on real estate and purchase or steal it for the benefit of 
tuÎUICh’ ■ J b!y arG. PerPet'ially building the finest churches 
t ese increasing its wealth. The celebaey of thé clergy is a power-' 
ful aid m the advancement of wealth and prestige. AlUthese 

ings aid in making the papal church immensely wealthy They 
stop at no means for making money; granting absolution for’gold 
fmtlm’nurf f”qU,ty -°r Ti1Var' They bl,ild m’ssi°n-hbuses 
loi the purpose of increasing their traffic. Her love for géfld is 
more pa ent than her love for God. The priest gets his gold by 
i obbmg the widow and the fatherless. He says: “Give giveU and 
ThXn8?S’ * w 18 enoagh” ,The Bfreams of wealth are’ unceasing 
I hiough craft, cunning, and fraud, Rome has wills made ifi'her 
favor. Mithin the walls of her monastic institutions imty be 
found vast sums of wealth. P---- '------- ’ ’

t à,

of Columbia. It will fasten itself more firmly if Dr. A. P. A. does 
not continue his prescriptions, and will result in natural death. 
■Romanism is moral leprosy. It is an unclean thing. Its touch 

-defiles and its presence means contagion. The Romanist seeks 
.to hide Ins vileness with a religious bandage, just as the leper 
covers his sores with a cloth. Romanism is mental laudanum. It 
stupefies the intellect and beclouds the brain. All nations under 
tlie absolute dominion of the Pope are in a state of mental torpor. 
It requires a Protestant stomach pump to arouse them from their 
lethargy. Romanism is financial strychnine. It stops the heart
beat of commercial progress and congeals the blood of finance 
Kpmanism is social arsenic. It dries up the life-blood of society 
It deadens conscience until it ceases to accuse. All nations which 
have taken the deadly dose have died a social death. Romanism 
is fossilized foreigmsm. It has a foreign head—the Pope. It 
has a foreign priesthood and foreign membership. And it has 
g foreign spirit. It is so hardened it cannot imbibe the spirit of 
Americanism. Its principles are foreign. I have no objection 
to a foreigner as a foreigner. A man may be born in America and 
still be a foreigner, and a man may be born in a foreign country 
come over here, and be an American in spirit. The man who 
comes to this country, falls, in love with its institutions, and 
seeks to maintain them, is a true American at heart while ihe 
man who is born on this soil, and has instilled into him papal 
.principles, is a foreigner at heart, though born on American soil. 
_M'e have too much foreignism in our national politics to-dav 
It ve want to capture a vote, we must look out for the foreign 

„ vote. Me have the Irish-American vote, the German-American 
. vote, the Itahan-Amencan vote, and the English-American vote.

You have a prefix before all of it. No man ought to go to the bal
lot-box but he that goes as an American and not as a foreigner.

■; T11lc1rG 18 a Story of a J°un8 medic:il student in Germany which 
. should inspire every American heart. The story goes that he 

was always boasting of Ins native land. No matter what they 
sliowed him or told him, America was always ahead. Some of the 

- fjudents concluded that they would play a trick on him, and see 
it they could not get him into a fix where America would not 

< ao“e .oui ahcad-1 So they planned to have a feast, and get him 
full of wine, and while he was drunk to take him away put him 
ln a !le'V’nlade grave with a number of old bones, wait around and

, watch for developments. They carried the plan out to'perfection 
and just as the first faint streak of day was seen, and old Sol arose 
and kissed the goddess of the morn, malting her blush the young 
man awoke. He raised himself, got on his feet, looked around 
and took in the situation. The young fellows were waiting be
hind some grave stones and they heard him say, ‘‘This is the resur
rection, morning, and I am the first man up. Hurrah! America

■ get a man that Put America ahead 1
. of everything, that is the man you want. :
- BEEN THE RUIN OF SPAIN, ITALY AND IRELAND.

Romanism is a national vampire, sucking the life-blood out of 
tlie nation. It drains the national treasury and the private purse 
Romanism breeds beggary and pauperism. Her pauper hordes 
are the most perfect fruit of her system. She breeds panpem like 
a swamp breeds mosquitoes. Papal bums are bred in papal slums 
Ireland’s poverty is due to her popery. It has been the ruin of 

,y.. SPain> Italy> and Ireland.- It is abhrnertopoUtcalprogress and so- 
Jkv? 9?“! advancement, and a check to science. Romanism has blocked 

K Jhe path of humanprogressforcenturies. Shehastied up reason to 
, the beast of tradition, and has locked science in thé cells of igno- 

^¿.tanc® ' YTiile civilization is swiftly advancing with all sails set 
g.ç; on the high tide of improvement, Romanism alone remains fixed 

I® the nuned wharf of superstition by the chains of ignorance.

. Romanigm fe an organized system of perjury. Lies are her 
<notrade* Sbe is misfress, calling her most villain- ISas ”eÌRome ri °f U °Ugl,t to be the “SocietJ °* 

to charm k' Tpent’ more daHgerous when she sèeks 
■jhfalSS’fv if hTp "rh0-b8S “° m?re senfie tban to believe in tbe 
Si wh?Snnot mn ??e^-wnWorib1y t0 bc an American citizen, 
iever die^mnV ? . d^ereilce between bread and flesh will 
'‘for brains Wbv’ a’ JX P°P<i *be on^y one wbo has need 

S y end a doctor when there is holy water? In 
’ take es " a3 v?lted the cholera, the people refused 
ÈeSidStot Precautions saying holy water would protect 
sewSaS^thev di of,adinitting hght and air and rectifying.the 
-Z carry X V Capdles to the Madolina>
-ana carry tlie host through the streets, which kent the ini 
ÌWfiRh fonintly Tet aiÌ 60 helped the spread of the plague, 
it w foil0"s in the wake of Romish superstition AVliat is 
theSiH f°r a fever wbea » smeEgor

he smri.I1 i’T- Goutagion e“11110! touch him so lonf as 
he spimkles with holy water. Why should he care for his morals 
wj^. the.priest will pardon him? What need is there of a fire 
ZX vir y i11?18 medal °f some arrZXflaÌa- 
hhnv w nf neeJ °r Lsuiglcal operation when a medal will £re 
hijn. What need of life-boats or life-preservers, when the wear- 
fh! ?me.dal 1 arrest the fury of the windsan J waves? ^Tust
£r What Xs 1 reat8 any bfe-preserver or life-boat you 
ei er say . u fiat need of insane asylums when a medal will nrfe- 
erve from insanity and hydrophobia? ' It is claimed XaFthe 

students whotiiave dipped their pens in the water from a'certain 
wXa bfVie PrSied aJ examinations witn honor and written some 

;wonderfuLarticles afterwards. I would advise the editor of the 
• Boston Pilot to try some on his pen. What need of steamboats 
Mnrifi8 man Ga?, cross the Mediterranean on his cloak? Ho' ye 
i A taX' B“>JP “d b”

tthXuX ,01dinary axPlait- But he took it under his arm and 
parched home as if nothing had happened. How a man can be 
a Romanist and be a sane man, is a marvel to me. Romanism is 
a political worm on the tree of liberty. It is eating at the heart 
of tlie nation. It is the red hand of anarchy everywhere It is

stog ” “ "tioM :

fct to v 3 turnwg <fmck> “d a shadowy form 
SriLto £ 5 bQ <h'eflaed m a uniform. He 
Sd W wbpiTu011118 ^inki“g that bandits might ba 
back. ’Ac^« hi.

8 8pace * -i°and 

COULDN’T SHOOT A BIG BUCK - '

Wliile traveliiiP- 'fllnn A°Ot iie warden’s domain.

Fear Tbev but they 6aw no 6igns of life in theii

thiretUrV° tbes?cti0h house al

()——— '

ft- Ghostly G a it) 6 Warden

; .Ube ¿SM.:JZ7SS& 'KSS‘"Si"“

dead saints and the relics of ancient prophets and .apostles 
£'!bpiOi pre1se,'vatlan a.re »old and a stream of wealth is poured 
nto the church Salvation is her stock in trade, and the church, 

is tlie store I he more sinners the more brisk her trade. Irish
men howl about the injustice of the English landlord, but never a 
u ord about the ( hurch of Rome. The tenant gives the priest all 
he has. one robs him of his liberty, the other of his mind. He, 
must buy holy oil, if he goes without bread. He must purchase 
sacred relics to keep out of the devil’s clutches. The priest must 
marry him, bury him, and get him out of purgatory. '
ROME PLACES PARDONS FOR SINS ON HER COUNTER.

Romanism is a financial.institution, and has acquired by fraud 
?innm™e”SCfaan°rl'nti i)f wea.1<b- H is a gigantic financial corpora- ■ 
tion, piojected for the making of money. Its theories prove it 
to be an immense system of robbery and injustice. It has made 
itself superior to law for increasing its revenue, and under the plea ' 
of piety it claims the right to plunder its members and steal all 
the money it can. She places pardons for sins on her counters 
u bZtbe axemPtion from taxation, of all her church property, 

she adds to the sum of her wealth. She receives immense sums of 
money from laborers and contractors whom she patronizes. It is, 
said that Archbishop Corrigan, of New York, receives five hun
dred thousand dollars a year from those who receive appointments; 
through the church s influence in the city of New York. ,

In Mexico, when the President seized the property of the Ro
mish Church they had forty-one millions on deposit. It is said 
that the English syndicate which has been buying so much real 
estate in this country within the last few years, is only a Romanist 
concern, sanctioned by the Pope, investing his money here for 
financial purposes. If they secure a foot-hold in a.block of build
ings they plan to drive out the other proprietors and secure the 
whole for themselves They have always the finest site in town 
for their churches. Romish priests are often the ivealthiest cit
izens in the place where they reside. High money, high mass; 
ow money, low mass; no money, no mass. Her greed, her heart

less cruelty, are well known. She erects splendid palaces for 
priests in the midst of squalor and ignorance. Her priests roll in 
opulence and luxury. Rome has a disease that can only be cured 

. md;i She.th\nks more of Sold tb“n she does of God; more of 
wealth than she does of worth; more of mammon than she does 
of manhood Romanism is an immense political engine employed 
raernrTri °h 17 lu,man raGe- T.he PaPacY grillds to powder the 
sacred rights of nature. Romanism holds in perpetual bondage 
its millions of adherents. - ■

A GHOSTLY GAME WARDEN—GUARDIAN OF DEER IN 
A WISCONSIN FOREST WHO MYSTERIOUSLY PRO
TECTS THEM FROM SLAUGHTER—HUNTERS ROUGH- 
i^nAiPLED~STIiuCK 0VER TIiE head, PUSHED 
INTO BROOKS, KNOCKED SENSELESS IN THEIR 

■ T™’r«Aaxt 1^IGHTENED BY WHAT THE INDIANS 
THINK IS AN AGENT OF THE GREAT SPIRIT.

ROnCUpeir-?r’iW1SU Apiil 17-—The strange adventure of Paul Par
sons while hunting deer in the pine forest near Gordon a fX 
days ago has developed the theory that a portion of one of the 
best deer sections in Northern Wisconsin is being protected 

(theGame Wardem’ 8°me mysterious other than

"i’h° is ? re8iderit of Gordon> is “id to have made a 
bomfortable living during the Winter by hunting and marketing 

^deer contrary to law. He went out with his dog and gun ¿ 3 
■a fen days ago, but in a direction opposite to his favorite fields 

4iXgstrike°the h8tir’Vf r111!® "'iIJ<iirig al°ng a trail he felt sorae- 
thing strike the back of Ins head, but, turning around saw noth
ing He walked along cautiously, but had gone less than 100 

^eet when the blow was repeated, this time with such force that he
—i be blow stunned him slightly, but 

J and turned around, expecting to face a 
.„„ii , Again he saw nothing but the stately nines 
tend heard nothing but the dismal wail of the wind tlirourii the 
¡dense forest. .. Aeshort distance ahead there was a narrow stream 
fand within a dustbr of ihaples beside it an abandoned chbiti 
Parsons reached this cabin without further interference from the 
mybtcnoub assailant, and took up a position at a crack through 
winch he. could watch while waiting for further developments 
irepTl tJ(7°.l.'brb1y “binned, and believed that some lurking half- 
his Hfe.lad iollowed hnn through the woods intent upon talking

It was getting late in the evening, and Parsons decided to camp 
at the house for the night. While unpacking his blankets some
thing struck the side of the cabin. Almost at tlie same instant 
something struck him on the back of the head and sent him 
sprawling on the floor, face downward. He made strenuous ef
forts to rise, but was unable to move a muscle, and as he lay there 
a gruffnbneViery ni7ute,t() be visited bis mysterious assailant, 
8 (b(’l&'ie‘ous biugh came to his ears, and the outlines of a
Ssflltted bei°re 118 hali'closed eyes- Then he became uncon- 
bCliJUb.

^The hunter was discovered lying in the same position about 
poon the next day by Edward Norton, a homesteader, and his son 
lie was taken to the latter s home, still unconscious, and it was 
several hours before the application of cold water externally and 
.«ihiskey internally restored him to consciousness He is stiR com 
fined to his bed, and at times relaxes into semi-consciousness 
while apparently suffering intense pain. ’

AN'AGENT OF THE GREAT SPIRIT.

------------
DOING GOOD MISSIONARY WORK. -’’I 

nr VA tbe Edltor:~H has been some time since I reported to vou

enees became £Xn nmber. S° °f C°Ur8e °Ur audi

brin^ soine strange faces°k and CVery Sullda:

^Xi^m^k^^

iilfwiriIDge °f “ 1teinP°rary organization, holding Sunday meet- 
ngs without regular speaker. Mr. Nash, of Belvidere has been

gltiorn116 y h01ding Circles at Private llouaaa for investi-

IMPRESSIVE THOUGHTS IN REFERENCE TO LIBERTY. 

°f her?j8m’the fincst deeds of patriotism, 
the most soul-stirnng songs, the most heart-touching music, havw 
been called forth in praise of human liberty. Liberty inspires the 

Sbe“ !he Shemagic touch of the song-wnter. Women have sent forth their 
Thrnnf68 1 a ?ati,i T° i“1 American it; has an especial charm. 
£hl°n®*ord m hateS Is.slaJe7‘ He free and wishes others:*» 
be the same. To emancipate the slave is a delight. To rid itself 
to „t^/Tn8®“86 1Sspent hundreds of mill
.?“ dollars and lost hundreds of thousands of lives, and. ret 
wArV°fhnnteAaZrSteni1<)f BlaveiT wbicb is a greater curse to the ] 
!,r« hT Afn,can, ,slavery ever was. It makes its members 
pohtical slaves, deciding their political actions; financial slaves 
forcmg their earnings into the coffers of the church; religious 
slaves, deciding how they shall worship God; moral slaves deteri 
mining their actions; physical slaves of many of them, by incaf- 
ceratmg them in convents and monasteries. It works them with 
°Ut Pa^ ,.The, ®outliem task-master, with his whip was neter 
more heartless than mother superior.. The Czar of RncJri £ Xi 
more aristocratic than some archbishop. The word “libertU’^n 
a papist’s bps is jargon. He never hid it. He must suEt to 
rallcff“? AtPneSt mUBt his reason Ms 
2 fr^L who, if, he has S ,
of hm own salvation, is burned as a herectie, or cast 
into a dungeon? Is that man free who must allow the priest to 
invade his house and strip it of all the books of which he does 
not approve? Is he a free man who will send his children to the 
parochra! school because the priest says so, when he would rather 
send Iheni to (he public school? Is an editor free who must first 
submit his writings to a bishop? The editor or proprietor of a 
newspaper who rigidly excludes from the columns of his press

tbe. sf°ry told about tliis mysterious game warden 
nAh'8,don“I1>b'ltltcorroborata “ many Particulars experiences 

related by other hunters who have been on the forbidden ground. 
The unknown guardian of the deer apparently confines his juris
diction to the territory within a radius of half a mile from the 
abandoned cabin, and for that reason, it is said, that particular 
bcality abounds most plentifully with deer. Whether the numer
ous stories of the mysterious game warden’s pranks be true they 
certainly have the effect of preserving the game within thé con
fine mentioned, for even the most venturesome residents of the 
locality have given the place a wide berth during the past five 
LhnX1S’ an f U?tl • Xth • is Cleared up it i8Sprobable that 
the deer so fortunate in becoming charges of the mysterious one 
of hPto Je[mitmd at tbeir own sweet will without danger 
of being slaughtered by unscrupulous hunters. °
, k8aa°nS th® first man to venture in quest of deer upon the 
forbidden section for two months, and he will probably be the last 

. -for some time. There are scores of Chippewa Indians in the 
vicinity of Gordon who live by their traps and guns, but a few of 
them have had experiences with the ¿game warden,” and the 
others have heard of lum, so that to-day money will not induce 

■ them to set foot upon the dreaded ground. The Indian theory 
. of the mysterious occurrences in the forest is that the Great Spirit 

,wishes to preserve that particular tract of land for his own use or 
for the use of a favored warrior, and has adopted that extra

' ordinary method of communicating to them his desires.
,, .According to the best information at hand, the self-constituted 
»game warden put in an appearance within his jurisdiction about 
fsï nf°?WThiSuWaS b6f0re the cl0Se of iTegaî ¿mfS- 
,son of 1896, so• it may be surmised that the unknomi was either 
■unfamiliar with the game law or was bent upon protecting the 
igame within his territory whether in or out of season. S

THE WARDEN’S FIRST VICTIM.
fire-t was a man named Jordan, employed during the 

^uwner months as a guide for the sportsmen in the RirerBrule 
region. He had piloted a party of Chicago men on a deer hunt- 
_ng expedition to the Gordon region. They had been on the 

,p$mp for two days With poor success, and on the night of the 
S abandoned cabin where Paraons suW
.guently met with ill treatment ’ Jordan and one of the sporte
men remmned at camp while the remainder of the party, equipped 
wig head lanterns, went out on the trail for a®® 
Jordan went to the stream near by for a pail of water,Telviflghfc 
companion sitting by the camp fire, and had stooped to dip his 
l^1. “to the stream whm a blow from behind; delivered with 
tumble force, sent him forward into the water. He struggled 
out and looked about for his assailant, but everything was quiet 
and there was no sign of a human being. On his return to the 
cabin his head aching from the blow, he found his companion 
¡crouching in a comer of the-room speechless from fright, and suf
fering from the effects of a blow with some blunt instrument upon 
the spine. According to his story he was tapped lightly upon the

As I am not a sensational speaker, or a “test medium” T »m

are ready the next^ayta reTuT^show ™ d tell
everybody how everything was done teI1
numbTnl TmY“c™vcrte”by the hundreds,but I can count a 
lectures ^icalridT Pe°P ° who have ]istened to my
toll u d » d t lC1m reasonable and logical, and who have 
followed my advice and gone to investigating for demonstration 
at home, with the result which is sure to follow such a develop 
ment of powers undreamed of in themselves which haVe brought 
bell" I ” C°"“n"d 1,,c a'let « ®«t

We celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary last Sunday with 
MiKtPAr°Pnai?e addressbJ’ J’our correspondent, and good^music. 
Miss Agnes Evans presiding at the organ and Mrs Hvde mw 
our most enthusiastic seekers after tenth favored u with two
Zmi'panrd by the aut0'harP, which were greatly enjoyed 

toJfl 1 40nTll-!1U?Y0iUr meetlnfis ““til the 1st of June when I 
is notrSrdnedded.y “d What b° here ««>ther year 

mi tool'-d llke corresPond with any societies whose officers 
-/¿teTT u dK,re J® -

Bolivar, N. Y. • xalaJj. .

Q ' ■

INFLUENCE.
How fair my spacious temple of the trees!

'V 'er® ®pread the mighy oak and fragrant linn;
Ana where the silver-gilded maples grow

' . “ndst?tely elms stoop graceful!v and low
- mi the honeyed; white-blossomed' buxus win

Ihe wooing and the kisses of the bees.
' The worshipers within mv temple fair

orJaeans bare gathered to their court-
1 hey do disdain the tinseled show of gold

-m, an? Bowers and trees communion hold;-.
a j C • i 818 68 Wltb 80nfl and merry sport 
And banish all my discontent and care.
Nor yet are these its visitants alone,

For, as the evening shades their 1’yric stills, 
dbe departed dead, 

My foliage-curtained temple tread.
wito m y°rds,my anxious bosom fills 
With highest thought and music’s golden tone.

' 'A3A^a)Se me’ Wbfn tbe S’16611 meadows faint, 
And the tall cane and com are weak and spent,

Beneath the flame of Summer’s noontide glare ’ 
And the communion of my temple share •

And you 11 affirm that never yet was sent
.. touch worship place to man by creed restraint

Are, come with me in Autumn’s ruddy glow ■
then my painters decorate • - ■ - - ■ ■ •

by aR the spangled skieg,
A ^bat nev-?,r ti^ed who mixed such dyes*

* j ,yo? wdl Elgb 111 ^y. of my fate; J ,
. , . And closely question me of what I know, 1 f ' —

" yben I say, “this is the house of love, ’ -
Where ! commune withangels and with God.” ■

■ Directly you will throw your creed awav ~
And come with me to worship and to pray

_ Ab here, we bow to no oppressive rod’ '
But grow m goodness like the One above. ! ■

B,F. SLITER.
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pint measure. Soi ra, ag9iji, say it woiSd taHnterferhi^ 7.0uld c?m801lt and shake c 
with the spirits, If a spirit comes hack to “ithe™d I SVnhnhnT!e®5at J,a-e fi'8teu‘ 

n ^,“S.,a 777 hc or We 70uld, first of a» know how cause ¿to d andposes as a

À

C. C. MILLARD.
Wichita, Kansas.
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FREE .|THOlJ(jftT 
Fake Materialization Must be Stopped. 
AN “INFIDELS” OPINION—SLIGHTLY HUMOR- 

(?) KISSES AND CARESSES— 
. GOOD WORDS FOB FEARLESS EVA A. CASSELL.

VAMPIRES AND BARNACLES. '•
To the Editor:—Mts. Cassell’s review of what she con

siders a glaring evil, has the right’kind of ring,’and I

ss

-N

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M, D

For Sale at this OiUce. Price, $1.50

In this volume Ihe author, lu the tblnv-nini 
chapters, dUdusBcB a wide variety, of subltets pSr m fr;nn 8,’PWtnallBtlc ttanj
C? U: • 8,10 °' *nccs 1Jje Power« of a traitel thlnkrr both In matter of tl,ought and line literary «trie, ap j 
capability of thought erpreBalnn. Tlie BUblects are vell-bantlled withednetsenra« and yctwlth clearness. It win prove a rlK addition to any splr SA 
library, and a moat Acellent book ior any one-Feek- 

I !nga“i<'rn"'1 °n con“ralnB Spirit causiti and Ite teach-

AGAIHST SRRITUALISM.
AN OLD PETRIFIED CATHOLIC PRIEST AT- 

TACKSSPIRITIJALISM—HE DOESN’T SEEM TO 
REALIZE THAT THE CATI10MC CHURCH IS 
THE MOST STUPENDOUS FRAUD ON THIS 
GREEN EARTH,

^’“^e^PierackwhichwasabdiUgentlyjmpliedby the 
«muons of Rome throughout its supremacy?^Upon this 
engine of torture the victim was placed on liis back, his 
wrists and ankles rastened by ropes to rollers at the ends 
ol the frame the rollers turned "by means of a ratchet 
wheel unti the joints were dislocated, thc cords binding 
the victim being drawn so tight that they cut through the 
flesh quite io the bone? And then who but a demon 
could add to the tortures of the poor victim so exquisite 
an accompaniment as the following: Force open the 
mouth, spread over the face a fine wet cloth, and then 
allow water to drip in a steady stream from an earthen 
vessel into the mouth, that the torments of the sufferer 
u ere augmented by the agonies of àn incessant struggle for 
breath? Ah yes, and must not Satan himself have been 
present witli all the malignant cunning of his nature to 
devise and oversee scenes where the heretic was tied, 
limb by limb to each of four horses and thus torn asunder, 
the gasping trunk and quivering members being laid to-

was subject to nightmare; and no doubt had listened I ° i 'n* fi.ump,’serew, or littlevises for crushing the 
eagerly to ihe legends of the “jettatori.”- Her father fell 1«^’11ie iron b?ot ln which the feet were placed and 
a victim to bandittis; she herself was robbed on her re- by *Ìm Sld® Until the flesh alld
turn from Warsaw by highwaymen This left an indei 1 i "ere reduced to u jelly, or m some cases boiling 
lible impression on her mindlaid nervous Stem M^ P™-er ln !,ntil notllW the bare bones re' 
Uhas. Richet, an authority declares; “Theformal the Vlen tliere was the wheel, consisting of a 
undeniable proof that there is no fraud practiced bv I Y.11C?1. w.ere Plaeed sbai'P-edged boards
Eusiipia, and that vve are not subject to an Rlimton is i'aS 1?id tJ1® yieti'‘b bound hand and foot, over
wanting.” In England, practical as that country is, she extinctS su torio W untili,life became
was closely watched by the S. P R (Society of Phvsin.il । , aud auifenng ceased. Again, sometimes in the
Research)'and execuÀ ¿d KSdSicW ° human being was firmly tied in a 
Meyers, Mr. Hodgson and the prestidigitatoi^ Maskelvn nil*ing,pobt,'re’ °I ?aid bound upon his back, an’d water 
declare, after having assisted at 20 seairaes that -ill worn f v 7 '^i dr°P from a iBma,J p,pc above ‘“P0“ 1116 toP 
fraud from beginning to end Mr oXrwiez a su ri al H in °"?. T7 droP by drop’ or uP°n pit 
hstic authority, answers that the English have nit well Lnitv^do’tì'1111 A .fonnd rellef f).'ora ],I1B «gony in in
observed the facts, but admits that Miss Eusania deceive-1 71 t * -. A88111’ ai!d !10 eal'.ller tllan A- 1J- 1820 
unconsciously. Dr. Dariex in the “Annales Psvchioue” " ^/'“ffiuntion was abolished in Spain the punish«- 
wiys: “It matters little whether Eusapia cheats or not I ^7/7" consisted alu°ug other forms, in fasten- 
What is of importance is to-know whether this (action in I «rW V\ctlm !P a Kroovt* upon a table on his back, sus- 
the distance) takes place or not, and it is not necessary pe’ldl?g a1)ove 111111 a pendulum, the lower edge of which

“be u,d 11 '«■ “j

b™ 'tit""1, ,‘ds ~ ,”d* è

lifting up of tables by'the simplTtaet oV717^ 7' th,e Peeu e,,ge °f this terrible instrument ever approaching 
Ivnul 7- ?y 7 euupta taet ot the medium’s nearer and nearer, unt at length it cut the skin hf Irisi»Ì1« lESVp™iS..i"!ihl’S

of furniture- to pres^down'i nt wnr’011 ’’ '’T1^ al’tle7S A"8tr18’ ihe wel1 beloved son of the church, undertook 
nessesu in X ± bv ‘ ?’ aild ’’W to reclaim for the Catholic
scale, in the cL e of Anil’i 1 ta 1 7- ' pail,0Ì dlUrcb ‘7 lair Provi11^ °f Bohemia, Hungary and Ger
ber weight at Milan Of -77 ■ 1? lb PTds ,°f ’“'u y’ -i,ud P^etrated among others such deeds as these?
ver-ieiiv nf ii,n „ i 'o may justly question the —Seizing the mother of a young infant binding her to
irlish S'' P I? I "'Jesses and the strength- of the En- a post, placing the little one on the floor at her feet and
ref c to b ii±Z’ ° b7 18<J5> "'a a>ust there Jetting it starve to death! ’ “
supposing to be f 1 ■ Tl 1 7 Ulltl1 p,'°Vel1' Bul Jt is 8,1 <)ld elai111 of tlla ^'urch, both Catholic and 
but attribute thorn in’tl. ‘7- 7?clen‘ie’ we cailno1 p,-otestanf, that evil spirits do communicate with mortals

' than ewer 777 c Pì Ot S‘llan’ "'7 I10W’-180re ':Ut 11,‘8( S'00d d0 not- °1' courae to the logical Jhinker
Christianil’v Voli i f vi lelgllau le rlllns oi ,111K clailrl ls utterly absurd and frivolous. We know that
BensìH 7 nei™ ÌT 1 T ’ Tdeny tllis' 7“' g°°d und evil 18en »11(l aland the saura wider
•H'P )»1 i '• •C C "V va Peol,le’ who through curiosity the laws of nature; that no power prevents the assoeinlion'li'7 "tx s”i'- "“taJ «"d ™' hi S^ife’SES? 
s rii ta i 7. 7 puil slll!>eil,s to them who call up and as to the condition of society fellowshi» and er - 
ill" below ffiiir 1°1 T' Bpilnls "dl I10t aPPc'ar> 1 bis be- munion among mankind in a spiritual world we have no 
(tod.b Holy WritdsT-y “Neither ‘Ì7 ti 11,C‘ 'Tr'11 r(j88011 ‘° believe or sujijiose that any arbitrary Mes ap-
nnion-rvoi? * * 7™.,. È ‘7° ,e found p,ly' 1110 cllurch as an organization knowrl no more 
IH-thonie snirita <•>• f i 1101 T 1 lyt tM18llteth about the conditions and laws of a spiritual life beyond 
t.-nth froi n 1 e’de .1 f n ° T'*’. 01r' r“’81 T“*11 ihc I dcu,h tl,an do ¡»dividuals outside i tapale. The church 
thiiws- -rnd f r r i ’ i ■ • >e • i01li "bborreth all these confessedly has no knowledge on the subject- it bases its Sn.D wfir"; 11 c'r> T* ,"C8“1 d‘"”

j ( niionomy X \ Hl, \. 12,-11,,) which of course is but a begging of the ouestion and r-rn-
T-\S CinÌÌsT(HH10ÌI1?vX'p i 'T' be t0!er8t.ed in-111(3 forUln oi reason- Spiritualists
AS" 1 IJRtSl01 IIORY, Pastor. claim, and substantiate their claims by evidence which

1 .b. All these Spiritualistic farces are not of to-day "¡?,lld Provc an3' fact in a court of justice, that spirits of
s nothing new under 11.» ri. r.. I all shades and grades of morality, religious belief and

non-behef, do communicate with relatives and friends in 
mortal life. The avenues or channels of proof are open 
to all fair-minded investigators. Tliat church members, 
piicsts, ministers and bisbops do not avail themselves of 
tins proof is a circumstance which places-these gentry at a 
disadvantage in the argument. They stand in the atti
tude, no matter how learned in other things or how able 
of the ignoramus who undertakes to criticize the results 
ol the labors of the scientific investigator! and except for 
the effect upon the general public of their criticisms and 
maledictions such effusions as the above would be un
worthy of notice. a. M. GRIFFIN.

T,, ... ’ Oak Harbor, 0., April 7tli, ’97.
Jicl. Exponent:—If I am rightly informed we have a 

lien fraud in this town, i.c. a Spiritualistic organization.
am told that four families have joined it. I 'do not 

ueny- that all their spiritualistic doings are fraudulent, 
noi do 1 assert it to be so. But the organization leads to, 
un is almost always guilty of fraud, either consciously or 
uneonbCTously. Their most renowned medium is MissEu- 
sapia 1 <ihdino„born at Naples, Italy,of very poor parents, 
bhe is an excellent type(ofgreatinterest to the science of 
neuiology) of the great “nevrosees’.’ When young she

<ArilJer,(:is nolllillK new under the rnoon,” savs Holy Writ 
Jertuhan, a Father of the 2d century speaks of these 
Spiritual ism as it is practiced to-day. There is not a bit 
of difference betweenthatof to-day and that of Tertulian's 
time, when Paganism was prevalent everywhere Are the 
people going to return to Paganism through Spiritualism? 
Aie they willing to glye Satan the honor that belongs to 
v Ou r °

REMARKS.
m JiS; (l'111'islol,].lor.v> l’astor, resurrected apparently from 
tlie Dark Ages, it seems has just discovered“« new fraud” 
in the form of “a Spiritualistic organization," and if he 
is .-peaking in his “official” capacity be must certainly 
know a fraud when he sees one, for his experience and 
knowledge as a priest must have convinced him that 
iraud, hyjioensy, charlantry and a]] manners of satanie 
mtiigues and machinations have long been’ rife in ihe 
wor d Not alone paganism but Christianity, especially 
the latter as represented by the organization to which our

I astor evidently belongs, judging from the. fruits, must 
litoio ina 111,1-1 1?c.tter1Iuc<Juaintance with his Satanic 
Majcslj than with Ins all-powerful opponent. For the 
present occasion we may leave out of consideration pagan
ism and direct attention briefly to some of what may be 
termed the “manifestations” of “the Devil” through the 
organization known as the Roman Catholic church

If Satan is now “more than ever” seeking “to establish 
Ins reign on the ruins of Christianity” he is probably un- 
dertakmg to undo the evil which history teaches us he 
has done in the past when he evidently established Chris
tianity upon the ruins of humanity. ‘

It would be altogether tedious to recount the myriad« 
qV1C "T, d,°"'n >’.V torture at thc hands of his
Satiime Majesty working through the organization and 
powei of the Church of Rome. But let us attempt to 
epitomize some of these works. d

Ï* 
x;

<.iiLif<’nJ’C 7,a,,,llRllni<'nt of what is known as the 
Holi Office of the Inquisition” the bishops of the 

t hui< h of Koine arrrogated to themselves thc right to 
punish for heresy, and this form of persecution extended 
from the beginning of church federation to thc thirteenth 
centurv.when,in 1229 tbe Dominicans organized a special 
inquisition for the purpose of exterminating the Al
bigenses and the heretics of southern France, and it is 
said that more than one hundred thousand of those neo- 
ple were put to death by fire at the stake, by impalement 
anil by other barbarous methods. In 1480 that most 
«headtul institution, the Spanish Inquisition, was 
establied bv ope Sixtus IV, and two thousand victims 
wire burned lo death during the first year, while 31 912 
human souls ascended to heaven through the smoke of the 
fagots of Rome during the continuance of this diabolical 
institution in Spam. Moreover during the seventy years’ 
3 off,1.’1c.ln(lui;iti,’n »pain the population of that. 
countiywzll fiom ten to six millions; whole provinces be
came decimated: trade of all kinds, manufactures, agri
culture. literature, science and art came to a standstill, 
and the nation which had once been the mistress of the 
world gradually declined until to-day its utter decay 
seems near at hand. ' J

By t he same methods of persecution employed in Aus- 
iia Bohemia. Germany, the Netherlands, France Ire- 
and and other countries, whenever and wherever the 
lapal power and influence has dominated the secular 
authonty, human life has gone out with unspeakable 
• gomes, until the grand total would suffice to people 
a continent. J

As before said, by their fruits shall ye know them If 
Jie forms and methods of torture emploved by savages 
aave seemed devilish, those employed by Hie Church of 
Home having excelled in fiendish malignity the inventions 
H the savage, his Satanic Majebty must have found a more 
’tting instrument in that organization for thc accom

plishment of his ends. 1 ’ ’ ■ •
Who but Satan could have devised the iron maiden, a ' 

’asket of iron plate containing spikes on the inside where- ' 
;n when the doors were closed upon the victim he would । 
oe impaled and there left until his body should decay ' 
and drop into the moat beneath? Who but Satan could ‘

MAKES ANGELS WEEP.
THE QUALITY OF MANY SPIRITUAL TEACH

INGS AND TEACHERS—WANTS A HIGHER 
STANDARD OF EDUCATION.

.1 •r?.rl,he ]?diJor:—1 !lav<’ «pent some time dispensing 
this Gospel of iruth” (Spiritualism) in hopes that some 
of the seeds sown might take root and finally sprhm into 
blossoms which will shed aroma on some lives along the 
way. 6

1 have visited many societies, since I last wrote you 
and I must make this acknowledgment: ’Tis truly 
pathetic to witness what in malty instances passes for our 
beloved philosophy.

I for one am ingreatsympathywiththose who have con
tributed valuable thoughts in the Thinker from time 
to tune, pleading for a higher standard of edu
cation among our public workers. The ignorance 
which is displayed at many of these meetings is embar
rassing I once read that the English language was the 
toughest thing in the world—it had been murdered every 
minute since it had been born and it was not dead vet 
11 the language does not die for want of proper exponents 
1 am afraid our beloved religion will for the need of 
proper teachers to present it as it should be.

Sonic who are holding meetings think “Anything to 
draw a crowd;” and they cater to old forms and cere
monies, and if the “bill board (which usually adorns the 
entrance way to the hall,) was not labeled “Spiritual 
Meeting, one would never mistrust that it was not some 
old-tnne orthodox meeting. The prayers, the christen
ing, the baptism, and many times the sermon, are flavored 
so strongly of thc orthodox forms and doctrine that one 
would never suspect they were attending a spiritual meet
ing.

It seems to be a deplorable fact that about as soon as 
some persons have a hint that they possess medial qual
ities, they immediately announce themselves ready for 
business, set up shop with a set of dull tools, and go to 
work dispensing what they call “Spiritualism.” I should 
think it would make the angels weep.

I attended a meeting of that kind this winter in St 
laul. The medium baptized two children the evening 

was present and twined a wreath of evergreens around 
their necks, yoking them together and pronouncing her 
baptismal benediction upon them. 6

Other meetings I liave attended were above criticism- 
and it was a blessing to be there. Others, too, were such 
a medley of Spintuabsm, Christian Science, Theosophy— 
it was hard to determine where that speaker was at I 
sometimes wondered if that kind were not all of them 
more enterested in drawing a crowd (since they had a' 
dune collection at the door) than they were really en- 
..SitS°4thc i°e™? »ethe M 

. I Wish we might have a school for the advancement of 
an intellectual and spiritual education, I think it WOuld 
be well to make it a College of . Psychic Science,” “Phys
ical Culture,”. “Elocution and General Deportment;”1 that 
those who expect to fill public missions might adorn' them 
by the use of good language, grace of pose, pleasing voice 
and clear and; clean enunciation; 5

We would hear some complaints they have in the past: 
That would retard - inspiration.” I say no! The

to 1ippeai decqntly and gpeak good language, and above 
all llnnes not uselhing, gs 1 have sonietinfes heard them. 
It they cannot, they i^ed interfering with, and the 
munffin I*0 Jet er’' j010''6*1 truth of 6Piritual com- 
mwnoii becomes established, and the fetters of supesti- 
i so oiif n? loos1e.fiion* T lnindK of humanity, we. must 
iso out of our hjtle notions and welcome the dawn of 

botl 1 VCiF a °^ -ide by 6ide with spirituality, 
both directed by Ifepspn lyluch is the compass of the Soul 
tS ‘e tlfis valley of doubt and fear.
I (ns for more light- MBS. CASSIE McFABLIN

W mona, Minn.' i '
!___,:L .. ■ . . ■ ■1 . * ~"Q—■■■.. . .

- Io the Editor.—I wish to give expression to a few 
Mr5’ lVhnb °“urred t0 nie 011 readii)S the article by 
Mrs. J4va A Cassell in your issue of April 24. The 29th 
TniSlTber W n?f the flrst tim« that the medium 
n S’™ personating a spirit. Previous

to that time, Spiritualists in this city told me that his 
X6na n'f OnS ” °r at laast some of them 
u ere. But every one of the ninety and nine in which he 
was not detected or exposed, might have been genuine, 
(.¿uien babe? ; °

nobleUnhi1hai'niCleS lat 7-e fi'steue(I themselves to our 
onkii1! Ir°piyJaud rel'brlok and are dragging our 
t on f >d diS1'T ‘ i llly Opillion tlle “Penaliza
tion fad is the biggest humbug of them all. Let us have 
sucdretondir°Udli1?1!i8- and lf a;lnediuul wil1 not submit to 
fl ati i0"^? -n“ pass along until he finds those 
lat me leady and willing to be humbugged. I tliink it 

truth Xl11 u ^Biritualists demand the truth, the whole 
tjutli and nothing but the truth. Yours for honpst in 
vestigation and truth, ' L II WARREN

Albany, Wis. L. H. WARREN.

TO MUCH CREDULITY. ~
I am very glad to see workers all along the line array

ing themselves against fraud and over-oredulity. I wish 
wT’id by a?y means keeP our ranks free from both, 
but as long as human nature is as it is I fear it is impos
ible to do SO So all that remains for us to doTto 

possess our Tsouls in patience and work diligently for the 
higher development of all. " ANNIE WILSON.

IMPORTANT CONVERT!
REV. S. BAIJTLETT, AN OLD PREACHER—HE 

PUBLICLY DEBATED WITH MOSES HULL 
AND J. CLEGG. WRIGHT—CONVERTED IN A 
SEANCE IN FORT WAYNE, IND. '
lo the Editor:—The First Spiritualist Society of Fort 

a proivisi?;1 in its Constitution which renders 
ts platform free to all progressive thinkers whether Spir- 
oonlnfs ,7 Qlhei?V1Îe' ? haS rePeatedly invited the op- 
Hnn S% • ’T”*uallsin t0 OCCUJT its platform in opposi
tion to Spiritualism, our motto being “free thought, free 
speech and free press.” No class of people who have the 
luth in relation to any subject is afraid to have it at

tacked even in the house of its friends

It seems that the lady writer does not enjoy being hum-
e!fg VÁH.1 r11?"i11,1 ller; 1 81,1 built ihat W n>y- _______

the great majority1 of mankiiid? foMhey''<to Me°it im-1 ing HiiTmontii oflA°U’]a leg?larly eng“ged speaker dur-

ger handsomely besides. ]Ldo not ivish tb! be hypercritical' peai'aJce o7an n I86’111-? '7° Presellled <he ap- 
but I can t see that there would bo any harm 'in exchamr- to pvpw <.»» > • lodo1xT m|nister, but an entire stranger 
mg 'kisses” and “.caresses” with a “spirit,” even if it were inpetin’ir I.» piei,e!11-. Upon being invited to address the 
a “male spirit.” -Perhaps the time was unfoiíuímtoh?
chosen, and the manner objectionable; but, as 1 gather one ho ro nn Í 77'71 1 ‘at °Ur l1,atlurni was a liberal 
from her article, the lady was young, intelligent, though n eeti ' 1Cbp°n<ltd to the "station and addressed the 
somewhat “gullible-and full of faith;” and, I have no I u “a i .
doubt charming and ¡pretty and—well, in this caSe, I can- »27, i n TÍ procee,1,'d iar 111 B'« remarks when we dis
not hel]> sympathizing with the spirit. 'There must have C1(d lhat lle "'as 110 ordinary talker and had been ton«, 
been somethmg attractive after all in the kissing and toiIne<1. ta «‘Dressing audiences along theological
caressing lor she says; “I have liad such experiences as ‘ a hl 7° ’ ,1!,vall.110U11ee<1 Dint he had been an or-
tlns all adown the fifteen years of my investigation ” , d°X pi’eaeller (Disciple, Christian or (’ainpbellite,) for

H, after fifteen yeprs experience, siich conduct appears 7.717^7777 1U- ^T^’11 Sl,iritlialisin bitterly, having 
o any one “pernii-ioi.s” “disgustin’^,” and 7inhyS ” 2 7¿ 77’ "?th Mo87 7Iul1 and J' Ck^’ "'right, 

I would advise him or her to quit and give th^yomig had for years'l.-'>11vanfl’,ll.Khed 1,lpni- He ««¡<1 Dint he 
folks a chato. They will take the kisses and let the mi- was -invthiiHr ta 7 d 111 11IH way to ascertain if there 
erobesand bacteria lijxik out for themselves if such tl.in.rs i' r V 11 111 8Plritualisin, but had never ftceived ani
do come back witli alpirit. In fhe Snnera e<m71 In no I 7 77’i P7<)f ,-,f 7 tr,llh' ],e ^Howledged, how- 
80 ty'v “I’1 Tn’T’í0 blaMW üiai1 lhe °llierS’ fr™ ^tpl’t ”<^h"cmnferanei,ke11 ’he °W °r,h0<10S "'°1'1'1

iu Hie remainder of ’this .comnnmieatiom You ^ay'th'-d ineeting aiiTra^ ",US .8g8Ín invited to n,ldrcss 111(1

“íii.!i E i.’S&Ks
.......

bug to offer to you oi* anyone else; but, do you know that ,,;i7-°n/110/ollawinK 1’riday evening he accepted an in- 
we are just dying óf drjj-rot for the want of a good „l ita11/0 ” le'7 , <.rul“Pet given by Miss Daniels 
healthy fake to offer|to tbv people? Why you Spiritual- 1, 7 ,J1‘188801 Jo1111 Pt?w',re> 1H, the first trumpet 
is s do not get nd of thQ impostures is an easy question. veXntor7“nfT • “tle!,.ded- (T,lillk of 1(11 An “in- 
Ihe majority don’t wantl(to; the minority can’t and so R7 • Sp!rl uahsin for ^enty or thirty years 
heroic q remedy would bejikely to kill the patient never having attended a trumpet seance). But he finally

The truth, to most;people, is tame and uninterestiira- it tri'> 5“ "i °b0VC n7ed’ Und 111 this flrst and 011,y
is not what they want. , The medium who doe not “stood T - 7 1“”“ ‘e ever a,lelldod’ tlle 1{eV(-’rend Simon
to conquer,” cannot d-rawi an audience and the do ar £13^ ” 7 7e ,lrUth of

'litení'í Trir ° **losophy is not based upon facts, and is therefore false and m • followi,,£ Saturday morning he visited me at 
misleading; yet I am willing to admit that some of the ta^777.!!.fO1nipany Wllh tha 1?^diu!1b Miss Daniels, and 
phenomena are genuine; but I have not seen any such I 77 that he was now a Spiritualist and had already 
beillg judge. ¡ ’ 1 "ntten a letter to a mmisterial brother, informing him

Merit is a slow running-mate for “cheek” and truth 17 171 7?’- TT» l'1’on1lh,e rfemarkable communication

posters; nor enable the honest mediums to surpass them 1 reniaLked1tllat no Mier selection of a speaker for to
As the heavens have ever been deaf to the cry of the sun- L 7°??' 'Sunday s meetings) eould be made by our presi- 
Jihant; and as God has always failed to help liis own peo- íw lím iat °f 1 ‘e 1?CV’- 81,11011 Bartlett- “Fes, but 
pie in their dire extremity; so Hie spirits will be as a 7 kr’ pllll,arl’nsslI1g portion it places me in. I shall 
broken staff to those who would fain lean upon them I e °8 ’i ?, llrn a <‘oinplpfe somersault,” said the 
would it were otherwise; tbat man in his weakness might g(7, oman' “1>eopIe wil1 think 'hat 1 am a
rationally look above for strength; that in his ignorance „lSn < i Cr‘lllk fors!lrG—a veritable weather-vane, carried 
he might lean upon wisdom; and that amidst errors he ° 1 >y eVery "’1Ild of doctrllle> etc.,” said lie.
imglit be guided into certain truth. But, it is the part IV'11’. said J’ -vou need Ilot specially commit yourself so 
oi courage and wisdom to expect no assistance from Gods I suddcnb > B’st g>ve your experience in your first trumpet: 
Genii or spirits on our march from the threshold of time’ Se8?e5’ and let the audic>iec place upon it its own inter
to the brink of eternity; and to launch our frail crafts Pretatlon-
:7n°ki7C b7°nl °f 111(3 dark walers wlletller or not there “No ” “'d h.o, .“I have already committed mvself to 
is another shore. C. P mT T.Aim every one present at the seance, and I had better be honest

about it and make a clean breast of it.”

THE RIGHT RING.
. Cassell's long letter on the Concannon fraud is 
just the kind of metal we like the ring of, and Mr Par
cell needs it rung pretty close to his deluded ear.

If Spiritualism is to be disgraced and made a butt of 
’•evilers and the vulgar to hoot out of existence, it 

need not be deliberately done by those who pose as its 
leaders. Admit no one to the public stage without 
proper credentials and accredited abilities, and let them 
have been ever so honest pro publico in the past, when 
they disclose their natural corruption by such vile im
posture as would have permanently disgraced any min
ister, sternly deny them sueh opportunities in the future, 
r 7,7 raiT, py"lg 7 gCVP a pa.rty of novices t0 visit 
Lake Helen Camp where they could see the real thing
tor Spiritualism is unknown and reviled in Florida__but
upon seeing the Concannons’ names, dropped the whole 
business before we,would be classed as the soft-headed 
dupe of such tricksters. .

And he did make a full and sweeping confession of his 
eonvmbon of the truth of Spiritualism on the following 
day, Sunday, the 25th of April, 1897. b

And so the Rev. Simon Bartlett, who for manv years 
had preached and was thc champion debater of the' Chris
tian church against Spiritualism, has finally become a 
convert to its truth. Letters of congratulation will now 
be m order from the Spiritualists throughout thc country 
addressed to ihe Rev Simon Bartlett, Painesville, Ohio.

Alt that the honest, candid investigator has to do is to 
press the right button and Spiritualism will do thc red

v IL V. SWERINGEN. ’

■ 0------- -

Policy of the Church of Rome,

Halls and Spintti^l damps are not country fairs for 
every fakir to erect his booth in and run his‘thimblerig 
for suckers, like the money-changers of the temple, and it 
is a disgrace to managers and the whole fraternity that 
this widely published brace of frauds should have been 
WA Innmnd n 4- Ju« .1 _ _ n < . _ . vvv»»door they knocked at, and coddled 

- . ,-----  -'Can their abettors be any better’
zkyers was thought well of till he became the hand-inl 
glove accomplice " wi h.ithese subtle deceivers. Let all 
decent, self-respectijig1 Spiritualists who claim any 
superiority for their religion over Christianity, rigidly 
shun and make an example of such impostures by an iron 
boycott, and by no( halfway measures. The brotherhood 

be Se? for the time or we shall be hob
nobbing and so mix ?d fi-ith criminals and lepers that the 
genera! public canitot distinguish one from the other. 
What WTould be thobghhof a congregation who retained 
a corrupt minister ns its preceptor? Would not the 
younger membera emulate his methods and admire his 
superiority over his'hypnotized dupes? . •

We were talking up Mee Helen, but we incontinently 
dropped it like a very hot potato and shall forever shun 
it under .such a management, . . tt t>

Arcadia, Ela.......

FROM FBOL'DE'S HISTORY OF ENGL AND 
hfl?uW-Pi°I%(Cnrdil^1) T1 Mar-V’ W"e™) could 
hare laid their hands on earl and baron, knight and gen
tleman, whose heresy was notorious; although in the 
Queen s own guard there were many who never listened to 
a mass, they durst not strike where there was danger that 
they would be struck in return. They went out into thr 
highways and hedges; gathered up thc lame, the halt ami 
the blind; they took the wearer from his loom, the car
penter from his workshop, the husbandman from his plow- 
they laid hands on maidens and boys who had never 
heard of any other religion than that they were called on 
to abjure; old men tottering into tbe grave and children 
whose hps could but just lisp the articles of their creed- 
and of these they made tlieir burnt offerings; with these 
they crowded their prisons and when filth and famine 
killed them they flung them out to jot, In three vears 
by imprisonment, by torment, by famine, by fire neariv 
400 were lamentably destroyed.” -• ’ J

“A Catholic bishop holds his office by a tenure un
touched by the accidents of time. Dynasties may change 

naiaons may lose tlieir liberties—-the firm fabric of so- 
“tn 1say b° SWept away in the torrent of revolution 
—the tathohe prelate remains at his post; when he dies 
another takes his place; and when the watere sink again 
into tlieir beds, the quiet figure is seen sending where it 
stood before-the person perhaps changed—the thine it
self rooted like a rock on the adamantine basements of 
the world.—Fronde’s England, Vol. 7, p. 178.

FIFTY YEARS’
IN THE . •

CHURCIE-ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

Till, Is a remarkable work by Fatiikt: 

pages, and should be read us a matter of litatnrv hw taw/oZwX a'/ The iollowl“e “ *> M»U Atif ¿1 

The Bible and tbe PrYesf orniomc.

^cVubacyJ1001 Tae Mook aid
She Confession of ciindren.EE IIL
The Shepherd whipped by Sheep.

The Priest, Purgatory, and tho poor Widow’s Cow.
i FesUvP.<es In a Parsonage.TEE VL 
- ..... CHAPTER VII.Idolit™. " th° *'lm Couu““dloa-Inltlatlon to 
Tho First Commun?o“ArT,SR VIIL 
, CHAPTER IX. ■Intellectual Education lu the Roman Catholic College, 
if». i sr,... CHAPTER X.M 1*0 ■ia th0 Cstuo.

. . . _.. CHAPTER XI. .p Rome.1 Ch drea lu Couveuts oad Nunneries ol 
CHAPTER XII.

olJect“
Tbe£Tc°h^ am

TheVowofCeUbac?1^112« XIV' .
. . . CHAPTER XV.The Impurities of the Theology of Rome. '

CHAPTER XVI.
Th £r„eat.of Il0nie “ud tbe Holy Father,: or. howl 

wort“of Mem” UP Wc'd °f Ood t0 ,°11°w “*« 

in... „ . CHAPTER XVII.1 e?n “do“auy I'rlosthood, or Ancleut and Mod- 

tr,™ CHAPTER XVIII.1 tlon-iKK“ 01 i1,e no«““ °t Transubstantla. 
tion—1 he old Paganism under a Christian name.

. CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, aud Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Boyer, 

a CHAPTER XX.f 1,ani?.,1l‘e Palr|ot“ Io 1833—Tho burning of "Ls
Canadieu by the Curate ot St. Charles. b 

n, . CHAPTER XXI.0r8Re,^rUep.?IasthCPrlt‘“-The Maulau 8I““ 

, _ . , CHAPTER XXII.
Jam “Woloted vrnar or tbo Curate of Charlesbourgh 

od PerS? hhCS “d ne‘th‘ of

a.,., a, . .. CHAPTER XXIII.
.£?°,ler!1 or 1834-Admirable courage and 
demic?UlUl Oi the Prlc“b “f Homo during tbo epl

> , .CHAPTER XXIV.1 8I«evall}i? “rV “"’..■“l St' ltocl1, Quel)eo City—The ■ 
Seui'stdn. lttu~ ltrl-ul'l“0-Geiwrul Cargo—The DCU1 utklUB* .

„ CHAPTER XXV.
° a,?n,7iSnraiU|!e fifi '»■miegious traffle in the so- 

called Body aud Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale ot Masses -The Society 
MaLJXbil‘tedab01“’b,:d aud “*« one

. ............... CHAPTER XXVI. 
Continuation of tbe trade lu Matoe».
n„ , . „C’HAl’TElt XXVII.Quebec Murine Ho.plu>l-Tliu arm lime I carried the

7,., t'.110. wafer nod? In my veat pocket 
—lUe Grund Oyster botree at Mr. Buteau’s-Tho 
Soiree ^urcot uui1 "^on Dleu” ut tho Oystet

bBV^ not BPace ,n lhlB notice ot Father 
?h!!i!?m»b.wo.rk lo ?hti lhelhei‘dB of all tbo Chapter«. 
1 hose omitted are of eepedal value. The foDowlnR. 
however, ore ot thrilling Intercut:
________________ CHAPTER Lill.
Anc Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary I 

.  .... CHAPTER LIV. 1 
ine Abomination of Auricular Couies8lon.
ri .... CHAPTER LV. !
rhe Ecclesiastical Retreat -Conduct of the Prlesti

— ihe Bishop Forbid» Me to Distribute the Bible - 
. ^CHAPTER LV1.

* u^1,c Aet® oi Shnvny—Tbefu and Brigandage of 
Bishop o Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
aetermlne to resist him co hie face—He employs 
Mr. bpink again to ecad me to Gaol, and Ue falls 

Brisouvr to Urbana in the Spring 
of 1850 und fails again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my'- 
Light und my Counselor. ■

CHAPTER LV1I.
Bishop 0 Regan eelln the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to compluln—Ha 
determines to turn me out of my Colony und send 
me to Huhoklu-He forgets ft next day and pub
lishes that bo has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers_ Tho
bham Excommunication by three drunken Priests 

CHAPTER LV111.
I.ldress front my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution—My Dlstrcss-The Rescue- 
Miss 1 hllomena Moffat sent by God to eave me—Le- 
Belle's Confession aud Dlstrcss-My innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra* 
ham Lincoln—The Oath ol’ Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
moment of Interruption lu the Thread of my “Fifty 
Ï5a5fJ^ M)« Çhprcb of Rome.” to see bow my sad 
Pi tvlslons about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realised—Home the Implacable Enemy 
of the United States. ■

. CHAPTER LX.
rbc Fundamental Principle» uf the Constitution of the 

United btates drawn from tbe Gospel of VliriBt—Mv 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of Che 
PloU 1 knew agaluet hh Llfe-Tbo Prleat» circu
late the news that Lincoln was born tn tho Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davit—Mv 
laat visit to the President—Illa admirable refer
ence to Moses—HU willingness to die for his Nation 8 Sake.

.. 14 CHAPTER LX1.
Abralmm Lincoln a true meu uf God. and a true Dis* 

C|L’AV p1* CoHpei—The ABsaasInatlon by Booth 
'he 1 rh’sts—John burratl’s house- 

The Rendeiruus aud Dwelling Place of the Priests 
~d",Secr,e,tl!d l>y the Priests after the 
murder of Llncolu-1 he Assassination of Lincoln 
known aud published lu the town three hours be* 
fore Ils occurrence.

„ , CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests sent by tho People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to thw will of the Blshon-The Deputies “cKowíedgJ 
E-VA101??!1*1 the 1» wrong and that we are 
right—For peace sake. 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by the 
Deputies—Oue of the Deputies turns false to bid 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 

iaBt Interview with him and Mr;Brassard.
M , CHAPTER LXUI. 9
Mr. Desaulnier ts named Vicar General of Chicago ta 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bls conscience, to condemn us—Mv 
answer to Mr. Bressard-He writes to tea mv pardon. 8 y

, t CHAPTER LXIV.
»write Co tbe Pope Plus IX. and to Napoleon. Emncror 

oi France, and Bend tbeui the Legal and Public 
Documents proving tbe bad conduct of Bishop 
O Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn mcul to toil me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— I ro 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
-1 be peace sealed and publicly proclaimed bft 
Grand Vicar Dunn thc «tb of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bkbop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bln assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about'the 
new storm prepared by the .kwulte-Vlslon-Cbrist 
offers Himself asa Gift- j ain furgiven.rich, banur 
and saved—Back io my people.

_u CHAPTER LIVI,
The Solemn Responsibility», of my New Position—Wo 

give up tbe name of Roman Catholic to call oo> 
selves Christian U«tbuli.>-DlMnay of the Roman 
Catholic BUbops—My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor of 
St. Louis, hurried to Chlcigo-He comes to St. 
Anne to persuade ihe People to nibnut to his 
Authority—He is |gm.;nlulou»:y turned out, aud 
runs away In the mlcUl of the Cries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVII.
Bird’s-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con

version to this day—My Narrow Escapes*—The 
end of the Voyage through tho Desert to U1Q 
Promised Land.
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A STAMPEDE PREDICTED.
. It is mortifying to attempt great en

. ,terprises mid fail to make them a sue- 
'cess. Admire their projectors as much 
ns we may, when defeat comes the 
chances are a thousand to one reputa- 
tious are blasted and the movers in 
them become business or social wrecks. 
Very tew can rally, start again, win 
honor, applause and wealth.

The Rev. Dr. A. J. F. Behrends, in the 
“Christian Work,” of April 17th, has 
undertaken a task which must ultimate 
iu failure aud defeat. He calls for a 
retreat of the “higher critics” on tlie 
Bible from their present position, and 
predicts that in five years their retreat 
Will become a stampede.

That the wish was father to the 
thought there can be no question. But 
it is a fact that as learning has ad
vanced, and investigation has gone 

. down to greater depths, and tlie num
ber of fearless students have increased, 
they seem to have been emboldened in 
their researches until they are no longer 
reluciant to express their honest con- 
yictions. And whin is worse than all 
else for the future of the church, both 
clergy and laity are more and more iu- 
dined to accept the revelations aud 
conclusions of these "higher critics.”

If Tile Progressive Thinker was to 
venture a prediction, instead of agree
ing with Rev. Behrends, it would insist 
that in ten years the retreat, begun near 

. half a century ago ns to the Divine 
authenticity of the “Holy Scriptures,” 
and which has been so greatly accele
rated in tbe last ten years, will become 
a stampede during the next decade, aud 

• that few who make any pretensions to 
' scholarship will remain to hug tlie old 
book of errors to their breasts, and de
clare: “We can’t part with you yet,” in 
the language of a preacher a few years 

. ago, in the writer’s hearing, who, in a 
.Series of discourses, had exposed tlie 

■ barbaric origin of the Bible and its 
■ worthlessness as a moral instructor, 

Changed lus front in his closing lecture, 
not because his earlier words were 

■ false, but because a goodly number of 
his best financial supporters only half
way out of their fossil shells were un
able to go so far ns their pastor after 
truth, but were preparing for a revolt, 
Which was headed off by this brilliant 
retrograde movement.

PATRIOTISM IN THE ASCENDANT.
It is an absolute delight to witness the 

evidences ol patriotism among the for
eign population of this country, whose 
governments are engaged in bloody 
.wars. Just now the resident Greeks in 
all our principal cities, are rushing* 
home pell mell, to fight their enemies, 
the naughty Turks. And the Turks, 
equally zealous for fatherland, are anx
ious to reach the seat of war to whip 
the pesky Greeks. Cubans and Span
iards are also zealous to Join in the 
fray in which their resjiective countries 
are engaged. If Hie Italians would mix 
up in a contest with some anti-Catliolic 
country there would be a hegira of that 
people. How very nice. If they would 
all go, and our government would take 
measures to prevent their return, pos
sibly Americans, Sons of Americans, 
would find employment, and the long 
lines of professional tramps, made such 
by foreigners intruding themselves into 
places of labor ar prices below living 
rates, would be correspondingly de
pleted. *
.Gods, let the battle rage, so human 

liberty, aud the rights of the oppressed 
are conserved.

• TOO MANY PREACHERS.
The “Congregationalist” says, the ap

plications to fill vacancies in pulpits 
have become so numerous, in some local
ities in New England, the committees 
Charged with tbe task of securing pas
tors have been compelled to have 
printed blanks made to respond to in
quiries, while other societies have given 
general notice that no more applications 
to fill vacancies will be considered.

The truth is, the learned professions, 
everyone of them, are overstocked, and 
none is found so profitable, pecuniarily, 
as-the aspirants for positions antici
pated, The medical profession has en
larged its curriculum and extended its 

-period of study from two to three or 
four years, hoping thereby to abridge 
the number of graduates. Vast num
bers are educated for the bar, three 
times as many as are needed. Not find
ing profitable employment they drift in
to politics or business, and in the end 
become useful members of society; but 
the educated preacher is wholly unfitted 
for practical life away from his profes
sion. It is probably because of this 

•lock of the bread-producing qualifica
tions, qnd their inability to secure the 
needs of life they are more liable to 
drift away into crime than any other 
class of educated people.
"As society is now constituted, and the 

demand is so large for inventors, civil 
engineers, draftsmen, assayists, miner-

S& alogists, geologists, etc., it is a Wonder 
"’.-.young men do not turn their attention 

¿in. these directions, and therein win 
’Aamc and fortune, and bring blessings 

the race.

TAX THE (TftU$C£88.
The Cleveland Plaliffiealer pf the 19th 

ult. gives a resume of an address de
livered in that city the evening pre
vious, by W. E. Bond, before the Free 
Thought Lyceum. Mr. Bond bewailed 
the fact that church property wits not 
as highly taxed as a poor man’s home, 
and insisted a day of reckoning would 
surely come. He said:

"The justice of the claim made by 
iiou-religionlsts, that church property 
should have no advantage over other 
properties, seems to be beyond the 
thoughts of the religionists. Why 
should a poor man’s little home be 
taxed while church property is exempt? 
There is not a single claim made for 
church exemption but what can apply 
with greater force to the poor man’s 
home. Thefirst claim made by thechurcli 
is that churches are God’s special prop
erty, and, therefore to tax His property 
is to tax Him. We deny that churches 
are His property in any sense whatever, 
except on the general principle that all 
properties are equally His, granting, for 
the sake of the argument, that there 
may be a God. We deny that even if 
they are His special charge it would be 
wrong to tax them.

“Would God destroy his own? His
tory teems with the destruction of 
churches by natural causes. The light
nings of heaven have many times pene
trated to the very innermost sanctuary, 
the holy of holies, while priest and peo
ple have perished by hundreds. Even 
while priests were preaching the hor
rors of hell fire, the heavenly fires of 
divine wrath penetrated to their very 
souls and dried up the marrow of their 
bones. They were ever ready to charge 
others with being the victims of divine 
vengeance when misfortune overtook 
them, but the destruction of churches 
was not the reminder of God's wrath to 
themselves but those reminders became 
too frequent and costly. It seemed that 
lightning took special pains to hit a' 
church spire. If It be true that every
thing was designed by an All-Wise 
Providence for good, then the enormous 
destruction of churches and church go
ers was a good thing, Who knows!

“A heathen invented the lightning 
rod, aud tbe hand of God was stayed 
so far as lightning was concerned. But 
the resources of providence are bound
less; thwarted in one way by the cun
ning of man, it can still find means of 
accomplishing its ends. In earthquake 
ridden countries, where the terror 
stricken inhabitants have fled to the 
sacred sanctuaries for safety, they have 
been killed by thousands; churches and 
people have been buried in one common 
ruin. Verily the power of a wrathful 
God is fearful to behold. What is man, 
that Thou art mindful of him.' The 
hurricanes, too, have done their deadly 
work. Churches have been blown out 
of existenc» by the winds of heaven, 
while buildings more lowly in their 
pride and not claiming to be holy es
caped the fury of the winds. Is it pos
sible that ‘whomsoever He loveth, He 
chastiseth?’ This is a queer world. We 
hardly ever read the account of a tire, 
in our cities, without having included 
tbe announcement of the destruction of 
one or more churches. Not a denomina
tion but has suffered. Is this because 
He loves them all alike? Or is it be
cause He does not love them? It 1s a 
bitter medicine,.the more intelligent and 
conscientious religionists have to swal
low. Believing in a designing provi-
denee and a Just God, they see the tem
ples erected to His glory destroyed by 
His own agents. It is enough to cause 
the more thoughtful to suspect that 
there is more method than honesty in 
the plea of exemption from taxation, 
and to see that those who are foremost 
in claiming exemption have some pe
cuniary interest in the matter.

“Another plea for exemption, is that 
the church teaches morality. A total 
denial of this claim would not be strict
ly correct. 'The teaching of morality in 
church religion is not a fundamental 
principle governing church action. The 
principles underlying church action are 
upholding dogmas and superstitions, 
perpetuating priestly power through 
keeping the people in Ignorance and 
fear, and third, as a means to carry 
out the second, the acquisition of mate
rial wealth. These three are certainly 
very peculiar means and methods, to 
say the least, of teaching morality.

"Nearly every nation in times' past 
struggled for its very existence against 
church greed aud despotism. The ex
ception to past experience will surely 
have their turn; it is only a question of 
time. The people of the United States 
will not escape. Already the Increase 
of church wealth and consequent ex
emption is reckoned by hundreds of 
millions of dollars. Two of our presi
dents have warned Congress that if ex
emption is allowed much longer the 
time will uot be far distant when in the 
very nature of tilings church wealth 
will be so enormous as to lie a men
ace to our liberties, and when our eyes 
are finally opened to the villainy of the 
scheme we will resort to swift retribu
tion or go down to ruin. The scenes of 
Hie French revolution mav be enacted 
here.”' '

DEFEATED.
The Legislature of Wisconsin has just 

killed a pending bill empowering the 
State Board of Control to inspect Con
vents. This action must have resulted 
from priestly Influence. With the pub
lic prejudices against the management 
of these private prisons for the immure
ment of women, the Catholic church, if 
honest In the opinion that the inmates 
are properly treated, should have called 
for the legal inspection of those bodies, 
in place of opposing such action. No 
place is too sacred to be exempt from 
examination if evil practices are be
lieved to prevail there. We hope every 
State Legislature, at each regular ses
sion. will agitate this question, and 
finally act favorably upon it. Let the 
light of heaven shine upon church pris
ons, as upon every other retreat where 
their Inmates cannot come and go at 
will.

PARTLY CORRECT.
At the ’Chicago Avenue Church a few 

evenings ago, the clergy made a violent 
assault on the Masonic fraternity. 
President Blanchard, of Wheaton Col
lege, claimed all secret societies were 
instruments of the Devil for overthrow
ing the home, church and State.

Yes, George Washington was a 
prominent member of the Masonic 
fraternity, as were many of the most 
distinguished names in tho American 
Revolution; and they revolted against 
the declaration of Paul: “The powers 
that be are ordained of God,” and they 
succeeded In that revolt, and gave to the 
world the United States of America. 
While they were doing this-the clergy 
very generally opposed them. Among 
this number was John Wesley, the 
founder of Methodism. We came near 
saying, find would had we not been 
pious, that the cusses are not satisfied, 
so they are still laboring to destroy the 
Republic these “instruments of the 
Devil” set up, and want to establish a 
hierocraey on its ruins, with a code of 
laws made to govern a-tribo of bar
barians as its text book. “It won’t do.”

011)6(1 to Be Shadows
‘THE HI8TOBX OF TACITUS.

.The entire history of Tacitus, as we 
Have the work, was regained from a 
single copy found in the fifteenth cen
tury in a monastery of Westphalia. 
That we should owe the works of this 
author to one copy is a remarkable cir
cumstance, for the Emperor Tacitus, 
who claimed to be a descendant of the 
Historian, had copies of the history 
placed m every library of the empire, 
aud each year had ten copies tran
scribed for presentation to scholars. 
All, it seems, perished save the West
phalian copy.—Press item.

The Annals of Tacitus is one of the 
monkish forgeries which misled schol
ars for many years. It itppeared just 
when it was greatly needed to supply 
omissions iu the classics in regard to 
Christianity, just qs old copies of the 
Gospel are still dug up in those same 
cloisters “to fill a long-felt want.” Prof. 
Johnson, who brought greater learning 
than any other writer to bear upon the 
authorship of the classics, says the 
thoughts of Tacitus are Catholic. 
The work is filled with Catholic 
phrases of the 15th century, quite out of 
character with the time when it is pre
tended to have been written at the 
close of the 1st century. The excellent 
Latin was of tlie 15th century period. 
Prof. Johnson credits the tyork to the 
Benedictine monks, and says: “We 
may certainly affirm that this strange 
piece of mythology was a monkish pro
duction.” ' - '

It was Tacitus who told the ridiculous 
and shamefully false tales about Nero 
murdering his mother, of his burning 
Rome, fiddling and dancing in his gar
den while the greater part of tlie city 
went up in flame. It was a device to 
show that there were Christians at that 
early period, the animus being the de
struction of a large number of that 
sect, because they were charged with 
firing the city,

Tliat Rome was burned is very prob
able, but as well chai-ge the mayor of 
Chicago with the great fire of 1871 as 
Nero with the destruction of the then 
capital of the world.

DEPLORABLE.
All the varied means of grace seem 

financially depressed. It is not Bible 
societies, nor Foreign and Domestic 
missions, nor church circles, nor even 
societies for the spread of the Gospel 
that are alone in the throes simulating 
dissolution, but even the American 
Tract Society, which has been such a 
powerful auxiliary in frightening sin
ners into the church, is now sounding 
an alarm. For well on towards a century 
its tales of an angry God, a crucified 
Son, the undying worm, the eternity of 
punishment, and the miseries of the 
damned, in the form of tracts, have 
been distributed broadcast over the 
country, the expenses sustained by do
nations from the wealthy and special 
legacies from departing churchmen. 
From a late report deploring the hick 
of Christian faith by a large majority 
of tlie population, it announces the fall
ing off of its revenue from legacies 
alone during the last year of upwards 
of $50,000. •

Tills is deplorable! Won’t some rich 
Cliristiau be so kind as to die and leave 
his princely fortune to the American 
Tract Society—which refused to pub
lish either tracts or treatises on the sub
ject of shivery, and in 1859 led to 
several independent organizations in 
consequence—and thus save the parent 
of all the others from general bankrupt
cy ? If there are no frightened sinners 
there will be no accessions to churches, 
no legacies, no contributions of any sort 
to sustain the Gospel, and the whole 
institution, societies and clergy, will 
die of inanition. “Help us, Cassius, 
(with cash) or we sink!”

A JUST DECISION.
The friends of true liberty and free 

public schools for secular education, 
have reason for rejoicing iu a decision 
just handed down by a Minnesota Dis
trict Court. It seems that, in pursuance 
of its determination to dominate or de
stroy our American public schools, tbe 
Romish church authorities had suc
ceeded in Introducing Romish religious 
instruction in a public school. Suit was 
instituted to prevent this attempt at 
Romanizing American children, and a 
press dispatch from St Cloud, Minn., 
states that, "Judges Baxter and Searle 
of the District court have just handed 
down an important decision in what is 
known as tlie Avon school case, where
by the school district and its teachers 
are enjoined from using the school 
house to give religious instruction or to 
teach the Itoman Catholic catechism. 
The decision applies to all public 
schools in the State and to all religious 
creeds. The practice of teaching the 
'catechism is held to be contrary to the 
constitutional guaranty of freedom of 
conscience.”

The foul game of the slimy emissaries 
of Rome is blocked by this righteous 
decision. But their treacherous enmity 
to American public schools, and their 
efforts to undermine and destroy, If 
they cannot dominate them, will not 
cease; and they must be watched and 
their attempts met with quick opposi
tion by the friends of American insti
tutions.

BURIED THREE DAYS.
At last the great feat of throwing a 

subject Into a hypnotic trance—a con
dition of supposed temporary suspen
sion of animation—and burying him for 
a period of three consecutive days has 
been accomplished at Sincoe, Ont. The 
facts we glean are stated in the follow
ing paragraphs, the_first dated three 
days ahead of tlie last, taken from the 
daily press of this city:

Professor Ferris, hypnotist, placed a 
subject in a trance at Simcoe, Ont, and 
buried him six feet under ground, there 
to remain three days. Sheriff Jackson 
and a posse of officers appeared on the 
scene as the grave was filled in and 
ordered the professor to take the man 
out or suffer arrest. The professor re
fused, stating that he was violating no 
law, and after consultation with the 
county attorney the sheriff finds he 
can take no action. The subject is sup
plied with air through a box. His face 
can be seen. It resembles that of a 
corpse, but has not the extreme pallor.

The man hypnotized and buried in the 
ground for three days at Simcoe, Ont., 
has been disinterred. Great crowds 
followed the box containing the body 
to the opera house. As the man was 
beingbroughtback to a normal condition 
he -was restless and finally smashed the 
box he was in to pieces. It required 
five men to control him in his struggles 
until he was fully restored to conscious
ness.

APPEAL TO GOD.
The belligerent powers between, the 

Adriatic, ' the Ionian and the Aegean 
Seas, are now appealing to their re
spective Gods for succor. As it is the 
longest pole -takes the persimmons, sb 
the party most influential with the 
heavenly powers may expect the vic
tory, if prayers are to determine the re
sult. But it is one of the funnv things 
that neither party is. willing to trust 
Divinity, so they engage indiscriminate
ly In pillage and slaughter.

f A8T0NI REVELATIONS. ’
Iu a privates letter ti) the'wrltor, Prof. 

Alexander Wilder/ ot Newark, N. J., 
made the flffiowlrfg interesting state
ments, whl<$ wlll'ie new to many of 
our readers,u It segms from the brief 
narration ttyit it was virtually only a 
turn of the wheel!fortune that the 
English speaking peoples are not Mo
hammedans i'nstead'bf Christians. Had 
King Hehrjfir. sq pearly as the begin
ning of the l2th eqntury, entered into 
a combination with; the then Moham
medan powerb of Spain, the destiny of 
the world ni/glit Ij'iye been materially 
different fi‘<$p winy. it now is. It will 
be remembe/ed that the followers of 
the prophet preservied the literature of 
the world-while tlie Christian nations 
were destroying It; and It was they who 
saved to comparatively modern times 
the arts and sciences of the ancients. 
It is well to read (Draper’s Conflict Be
tween Religion and Science in this con-
uectiou.

And that astonishing revelation which 
tlie great Papal chair of state at Rome 
made to the world is abundant food for 
thought for a long time. It would be 
well if the sources of that information- 
could be probed to the bottom. . '

Notwithstanding ; the long list of 
Popes, and tlie claims to great antiquity 
of Catholicism it is probable it had but 
little if any existence back of the 10th 
to the 12th century. Opr chronology, 
like our history, is the production of 
the monks in their cloisters. They had 
little to do but forge history. The Dark 
Ages Of a thousand years are black 
with falsehoods and. deceit.

Probably many of those centuries, if 
the truth was known, would be com
pressed into less than a hundred years 
of real time. Spread over so long a 
period it is no wonder the stories are 
badly mixed. But we are keeping the 
reader too long from the interesting 
narrations of Prof. Wilder. We quote:

“I remember reading when a youth, 
in the school district library of my na
tive town, a mention of the Crusades— 
that at the bottom was the purpose to 
beat back the- Moslem Invasion of 
Europe, rather than any special re
ligious purpose, as we now understand 
was the intention. That statement has 
had its influence in shaping my own 
thinking.

“I have read that Henry II., of Eng
land, (A. D. 1154 to 1189) actually con
sidered the feasibility of making Islam 
the State religion, which his quarrel 
with Becket, a half Saracen, may have 
modified. John afterwards (A. D. 1110 
to 1199) actually offered the Moham
medan Ruler in Spain, to adopt that 
faith, if be would help in his conflict 
with the Pope, Tlie monarch asked 
what kind of a man John was and of 
his character. Upon learning it was 
perfidious he would go no farther.

“Some three centuries ago the Papal 
chair was taken down to be cleaned. 
On the seat was an astrologic figure 
describing tlie Twelve Labors of Her
cules. In 17f]5, when the French army 
entered Ron^e, the ehair was over
hauled, and bn the seat was inscribed 
the legend: “No God but Allah, and 
Mahomet hi^ Prophet.”

“All this jpay liffve been accidental, 
but it seem^ to top lente some possible 
negotiations for a union of tlie two re
ligions. In (paiite, Mahomet Is repre
sented as a .secretory, not the head of 
a false fn it];. J. w. Draper gives him 
an inspiration from a Nestorian monk. 
Pope Innocent lit,, entertained grave 
doubts of ‘Holy Catholic Faith,’ 
and bls crusade against the Albigenses 
was merely a contest, of tjio Koran 
against the ijpinijPijrsees, a Magian sys
tem that,wa$ almost as strong as 
Cathblic|Sm. ■

“Pope SylyestCrJl. Is said to have 
been a stlidqpt at Cordova (This Is dis-
puted), and was accused of being n 
Magian to suggest the Crusades.

“Christendom used to be In a shaky 
condition. It so happened that a Sufl 
dynasty gained the throne of Persia, 
while in fact Protestantism was taking 
form. The kings did much to keep the 
Turks off from tlie ‘Holy Roman Em
pire.’ Probably but for that check Ger
many would have succumbed to the 
Mosselms of Constantinople, instead of 
the divines of Wittemberg; and we 
would have had neither Protestants nor 
the Inquisitors—and probably not the 
Jesuits.

“I utterly discount the story of seven- 
ty-'two men, in seventy-two cells trans
lating the Hebrew Scriptures into 
Greek in seventy-two days, and each 
translation being exactly alike.

“I have the Hexaglott, and the Greek 
version is often widely different from 
the Hebrew.”

CANNOT SUIT ALL.
To the Editor:—I am so well pleased 

with The Progressive Thinker, dated 
May 1st, I want a few extra copies. 
I find that you are not afraid to let 
divergent views appear iu your col
umns; sometimes I. cannot agree with 
you in your editorial notions, but I can
not condemn your paper on account of 
this. You CANNOT please all your 
subscribers; there is no use trying to, 
and if you made the attempt, you 
would make a h—11 of a mess of it! 
Once in a while a number comes to 
hand full of mighty good reading, aud 
your issue of May 1st is one of them. 
I could not well do without your 
palter. The writings on scientific sub
jects are both meat and drink to my 
mentality. The extra numbers I dis
tribute to some of my dyed-in-the-wool 
theological friends. I claim several 
such; some of them preachers of the 
everlasting gospel. What this is I do 
not know, nor they either; it is entirely 
a cant phrase. I remain,

Quincy, Ill. JOHN L. MOORE, 
for sixteen years a J. P.

Mr. Moore is right in his estimate— 
“you cannot please all.” The mind 
that strenuously insists that a paper 
must be conducted alone on its plan 
strictly, regardlesstiif others, is narrow, 
self-conceited Jind .exceedingly foolish. 
No Spiritualist paper is published now, 
nor ean one be published, that will meet 
the demands of all.; There is scarcely a 
single, featureof., The Progressive 
Thinker that soyig one has not objected 
to, they not having, breadth of mind 
enough to knpw -.that what is unpal
atable to one is ,delicious food for an
other. We publish, not only the largest 
Spiritualist paw on earth to-day, but 
therein will be .found-by far the great
est amount of.yaried reading matter. 
Don’t read wh$t you don’t like. You 
leave to others the food on the table 
you don’t relish, and it generally disap
pears; and what yqu don't admire in a 
Spiritualist paper qqme one else does.

ONE MILLIONl ONE MILLION!
TVe want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article -on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars. .

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at" this office. . ,

shadoWed to a deserved 
FATEir-BY MYSTERIOUS PANTO
MIME, MURDERER IS DETECTED 
—PICTURES OF CRIME FROM AN 
INVISIBLE CAMERA - GREAT 
WRONGS RIGHTED BY HEEDING 
THEIR SUGGESTIONS-EMBAR
RASSING CONTRETEMPS OF A 
YOUNG AND WORLDLY THEOLO
GIAN REMEDIED.
“Shadows! Reflections from unac

countable objects thrown upon the dark
ness! says tbe Cincinnati Enquirer. 
These are the things described iu Prof. 
Harrington’s narrative, and I can well 
understand the frightfuluess of the im
ages thus presented; not that I ever 
saw them, but for many years, probably 
twenty-five, I have been haunted by 
shadows in the broad sunlight, and' at 
night in the lighted chamber, as well 
as in the fields when illuminated by the 
rays of the moon, and I know how 
startling a reflection may be when it is 
impossible to discover the object re
flected. I have doijged thousands of 
foreshadowed blows, thousands of 
threatened colisions,! thousands of 
dangers apparently Impending, and 
have fled in, terror before pursuits 
which seemed to mean destruction, 
most of which proved to be false.alarms 
and objectless. Doctors have charged 
these things to disordered nerves, but 
only their ignorance eould so far lead 
them astray. I know the nerves have 
as little to do in producing these reflec
tions as the toes or ears, aud equally 
well am I persuaded that the phenom
ena have a meaning, in some cases car
rying with them their own interpreta
tion.”

Thus spoke Mr. Tudor Lamson in 
comment upon Prof. Harrington’s de
scription of what befell James Augh- 
ton. Lamson was requested to tell his 
story ot the shadows, and he did so in 
substantially these terms:

“There are classes of these curious 
visions, but I have never tried to classi
fy them in a systematic way. All dis
close ghosts of things or events in the 
past, present or future, and the fact 
that they are veritable has been 
brought home to my apprehension in 
several instances—in some half dozen in 
a manner never to be forgotten. In a 
general way we know that when any 
given object is seen, be it man, a horse 
or a landscape, there is an image of that 
object painted upon the retina in rays 
of light. How the image is communi
cated to the brain and from tliat to the 
sentient principle, what mechanical 
change is produced upon the nerve 
libers during its transmission, what 
changes are required to convey the dif
ferent images of a man,, a horse or a 
landscape—of all these things we are 
lamentably ignorant. According to our 
verbal terms we see, feel, net aud suf
fer, but the mechanical aud sensitory 
forces which govern these functions 
are wholly beyond mortal comprehen
sion. They are among the prime mys
teries of life. '

“Standing upon a smooth, grassy 
lawn one summer afternoon, with my 
back to the sun, which was brilliantly 
glowing, I saw the dark shadow of a 
man flourishing a club, and the impres
sion upon my mind was that I was 
about to be assaulted by some one who 
had come behind me stealthily. Turn
ing quickly I saw no one. 'There was 
not a human being in Bight. Upon re
suming my former position I found 
that the shadow had vanished, lu the 
abstract detail of this phenomenon 
there watt nothing new; similar things 
have come to me before, but there were 
peculiarities in it which startled me im
measurably. The face of the mau in 
the threatening shadow was not only 
strongly outlined, but the features were 
as faithfully presented as they could 
have been by a true artist.

I RECOGNIZED THEM.
“I hnd seen the man under exciting 

conditious, surrounded by circum
stances of danger to his liberty, perhaps 
to his life, from which Intrepid cool
ness and assurance hnd temporarily ex
tricated him. Why I use the word 
‘temporarily’ you will soon understand.

“The man was Jean Gasparin, an 
Americanized Frenchman. A few
months previous to tbe shadow appari
tion he had been arrested and tried for 
the murder and robbery of a commer
cial agent, and he was acquitted on evi
dence which seemed to fasten these 
crimes upon another—a young man of 
good reputation, named Oscar Richard
son. Gasparin was not in good stand
ing. He was a man full of resources, 
however, quick to discover and utilize 
an advantage, and quite a genius iu his 
way as an amateur chemist and phar
macist.

"He sought Richardson's society, and 
the latter, always courteous and com
plaisant, permitted a casual acquaint
anceship to drift into more intimate re
lations. The men were professed 
friends, a relation to which Richardson 
assented passively and much to the 
gratification of Gasparin.

“The naturalized Gascon had busi
ness relations with Adams, a commer
cial traveler, who was found dead in 
an unused field one morning. His 
head was broken, doubtless by an as
sault with a bloody club found near the 
body. He had been seen on the pre
vious evening with Gasparin, and that 
worthy was arrested on suspicion. He 
in turn accused Richardson of the 
crime, and professed to have testimony 
within call to establish the charge, 
which few believed. I wafe present at 
the trial of the two men, Richardson’s 
attorney being a young friend in whose 
■success I felt a special Interest, and it 
was there I saw Gasparin for the first 
time. He was of sinister aspect, thin 
of visage, with a long and slender nose 
ludicrously hooked, heavy jaws appar
ently unattached to flesh or skin, and 
eyes like those of the ferret. ‘When 
you cap these features with a heavy 
crop of russet hair you get a fair 
notion of how Jean Gasparin looked 
when viewed by a eausual spectator. 
He proved by two witnesses that he 
left Adams and Richardson together 
quite late on the night preceding the 
murder, and, by a third witness, that 
a knife and glove found near the corpse 
were the property of Richardson. I 
need not enter into further details of 
testimony, for upon that referred to 
Gasparin was acquitted and Richardson 
found guilty, much to the chagrin of the 
prosecutor and my legal friend.

“When I recognized Gasparin’s feat
ures in the objectless shadow, it seemed 
that the vision had come to me with a 
purpose. Unquestionably it did. After 
I had gone to my room that night it 
filled my mind, and as I was preparing 
to retire the shadow In another form 
appeared, this time carefully bestowing 
a knife, and glove near a lifeless body 
and stealing away in the gloom of a 
dark , corner. Almost instantly the 
scene changed and I saw a-perfect pre- 
sentation'of my man, digging in the 
earth of a well-known locality, called 
Tower’s Wood. For what purpose? ■ 
Surely, he would not make a grave in 
such a place. The question is resolved • 
by tlie production of a package, and • 
this is carefully buried, and all traces < 
of digging obliterated by strewing drv 
earth and ,leaves. upon the spot. The ।

exact point is readily identified by Its 
contiguity to a rustic settee, known as

THE LOVER'S SEAT, 
beneath a spreading oak—a popular 
lounging place in warm afternoons aud 
evenings. I had been there frequently, 
but the place never looked more cozy aud 
familiar than in the graphic shadow 
uow disclosed, with Jean Gasparlu as 
the presiding geulus.

“A motion for a new trial was pend
ing in Richardson's case. I called upon 
his attorney next morning and told him 
what I had seen in the shadowy pict
ures. He laughed, but I saw ho was 
Interested.
“‘Suppose you Investigate the place 

in Tower’s Wood,’ said he. ‘Take a 
man with you to do tlie digging, and 
also that we may have another witness 
as to what, if anything, may be found. 
If you come upon a parcel, open it, and 
both mark for identification each and 
every article it contains.’

“A package wrapped in an old rubber 
coat was found three feet below the 
surface. It contained a gold watch, 
diamond stud, jeweled cuff buttons and 
several hundred dollars in money in a 
pocketbook holding also many valuable 
papers. We marked them as directed, 
and in the afternoon conveyed them lu 
a valise to the office of the attorney.

’ As spon as he saw the rubber coat he 
said:
“‘Gasparlu wore tlqjt garment in 

stormy weather for several years. He 
spilled acid upon it once, leaving a 
mark resembling blood, aud here It is. 
It. is fortunate that he was not tried on 
the charge of robbery, for we had no 
evidence. Now it seems to be plentiful, 
and for this lesser erime he shall be ar
rested without delay, and we will see 
what may be coupled with it through 
further developments.’

“Accordingly the villain was taken 
into custody. In his examination he 
made strenuous denial of the crime, 
and Invoked immediate judgment upon 
his head by Almighty power if he were 
not speaking truth. Richardson’s at
torney Induced him to repeat this invo
cation during the cross examination 
and Immediately following it the old, 
well-known rubber coat was held up to 
the gaze of the criminal.

“ 'Did you ever wear this garment?’
“ ‘No!’ The man was off his guard, 

and answered hastily. He was pain
fully excited, and his little eyes rolled 
aud snapped like those of a vicious ani
mal when enraged. From a throat hard 
and dry words finally came, In almost 
a whisper:

“ ‘Let me see it. My coat was stolen, 
and that may be mine.’

"He looked it over hastily, occupying 
two or three minutes, during which it 
was several times dropped upon the 
floor, and then he said:

“ T think it was mine once, or oue 
Just like it; but it was lost or stolen.’

“ ‘Or burled in Tower’s Wood.’ added 
the attorney. ‘Why was it buried? 
Why were articles of great value 
wrapped In it and the parcel sunk in 
the mold three feet below the surface? 
Answer!’ he shouted iu a commanding 
voice.

"Gasparin's countenance changed 
from dead pallor to flainlng red and 
back again, varying these hues many 
times in a moment, like sudden flashes 
of light aud heat, and he made several 
efforts to speak; but the attorney was 
Impatient to finish tlie disclosure.
“‘Ah, Jean Gasparin!' he exclaimed, 

‘your crimes have found you out. You 
can no longer hide away from inexor
able justice. While you reposed in 
fancy security your whole scheme has 
been disclosed to the executors of the 
law. How you stole up behind poor 
Adams and brained him with n club; 
theu, to divert suspicion against an
other, you purloined Richardson’s knife 
aud gloves and dropped them near the 
corpse of the man yon had slain; how, 
having robbed your victim of life, you 
descended to the infamy of despoiling 
his clay and burying the booty at night 
in Tower’s Wood, where at some future 
period you thought to reclaim It and 
profit by the

PRICE OF BLOOD.
You despicable assassin! not appeased 
by the lite of one citizen, you conspired 
with the powers of darkness to bring 
about a judicial murder with oue for 
whom you professed friendship as the 
victim, and the motive to murder Rich
ardson was just as damnable as that 
which impelled you to take the life of 
poor Adams. Your position is that ot
a murderer unutterably vile, and, If you 
have a spark of sensibility, your
reflections must bring a severer 
ishment than man can inflict 
speak up! If 1 have misstated 
crime you arc at liberty to correct

own 
pun
Now 
your 
me

request. He acknowledged the truth ol 
the charge,'¿but tried to insist upon tlfa 
name ot my.informant. I told him that 
I did not know the name, aud to thia 
day I have not learned it.

“A young girl, cook in the home ot a 
friend, was shamefully betrayed under 
promise of marriage. 'The time for an 
interesting event was drawing near, but 
she refused to disclose the name of her 
betlayer, feeling safe in his promise to 
make all right. Not so with my friend 
and myself. We were aware that un
der such circumstances a promise by a 
man who takes advantage of an unso
phisticated girl is worse than a broken 
reed. Efforts were redoubled to induce 
a disclosure of the responsible perspn, 
but to no effect. One evening the mat
ter troubled me annoyingly, and I 
thought of the shadows as a means to 
obtain tire desired knowledge. In that 
moment the curtain at an open window 
was agitated in an unusual way, aud I 
saw pictured upon it the profile of a 
man I knew. Recognition was immedi
ate and positive, but .if he were the 
guilty man it would prove a surprise 
to the community. He was the sou of 
a clergyman, well educated, and at 
that time a theological student, aud it 
seemed preposterous to suppose him so 
far off the religious track as these signs 
would indicate. I would not be hasty, 
but said to myself that if these pointers 
came again in the same connection I 
would act upon them.

"While I was dressing next morning 
the shadow again appeared upon tlie 
curtain, and, as if to give full assurance 
of the fact in question, the outlines of 
the girl’s features appeared in its place 
when the other vanished. I called upon 
ray friend and stated that the man 
wanted had been discovered, but when 
I told him who the person was he be
came incredulous. After some argu
ment, however, lie was induced to go 
with me for an interview with the 
young scamp, on condition that I do all 
the talking. We took the fellow so 
completely by surprise Hint in ten 
minutes his confession was made, prom
ise of marriage and all, aud we began 
to insist upon the fulfillment of the con
ditions. '

“ ‘Really,’ said he, ‘that is impossible. 
Don’t you see it would ruin my pros
pects?'

" ‘How about the girl’s prospects?'
‘“Oh, that is a different thing. Sho 

will get over it in time and probably 
marry some decent fellow.’

“ ‘No, she will not,' exclaimed my 
friend, breaking the condition that I 
alone should conduct the affair, ‘lie
cause she will marry you, aud this little 
matter will be attended to to-day or to
night you will be under arrest.’

“ ‘But that won’t do.’
“ ‘It will have to do, you may be as

sured,’ interrupted the girl's self-ap
pointed guardian, ‘and now come along 
to your father aud we will complete all 
arrangements.’

" 'Why, father Is not to know, you 
see. He’d never forgive me—,

“ ‘Come, come, or the law shall take 
hold of you at once.’

“Reluctantly and against reiterated 
protests tlie culprit was brought face to 
face with the embarrassing conditions 
lu presence of bls father, and the old 
gentleman behaved himself most chiv
alrously.

" ‘Chester, my son,’ he said with great 
solemnity, ‘if you are guilty of this 
wrong the amends must lie prompt and 
complete. I am unacquainted with tbe 
girl, but if she is good enough for your 
association she is good enough for your 
wife, and if you gave your promise to 
wed her tliat you shall do.’

“ ‘She lias proved herself unworthy 
by lying,’ replied the youth. ‘The prom
ise she would uot give up my name to 
anybody, not even if her life were at 
stake.'

A WRONG RIGHTED.
“ ‘Neither has she given it up,’ said I. 

‘Threats were powerless to force It 
from her. Our information comes from 
n source wholly independent of the 
girl.’

“‘We are wasting time,’ interrupted 
my friend, ‘it shall be a wedding or an 
arrest within the coming five hours, 
and tlie question may as well be de
cided without further delay.’

“ ‘Where is the girl?’ asked the clergy
man.

“ ‘At my house.’
“‘Bring here here In two hours and 

tlie knot shall be tied strongly. Give 
me so much time to prepare this boy’s 
mot her, poor woman.’

“So it was done. The young husband 
was relieved from theological pursuits 
and installed In the mercantile line, 
and I bear he is doing well in a worldly 
sense. It is said he makes a fairly 
good husband, and that his wife is a 
true and lovable woman."

Several additional incidents wore re
lated, which may be recounted at an-
other time. t. r.
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“The prisoner stared at the attorney 
vacantly and ut ten! not a word. Sur
prise overwhelmed him. My assistant 
at disinterment of the dead man’s prop
erty and myself were called to testify, 
and we Identified the articles as those 
found, as I have stated. Then Gasparlu 
used his tongue.

“ ‘See now,’ he began. ‘Those two 
fellows must be the rogues. One did 
the killing, the other the robbing, and 
then they stole my cqat and buried the 
swag in it. That, is plain enough, eh? 
Officer, I make the charge, and they 
must be arrested.’ '

" ‘You forge,-,’ Interposed Richard
son's attorney, ‘that you were one of 
the most determined witnesses against 
ray client, and that you produced, 
through yourself and your friends, 
the testimony which connected him 
with these atrocious crimes. 1 can un
derstand the enormity of the perjury 
thus committed, but did not expect you 
to concede it at this time, when you are 
in so much danger. If you wish'to con
fess, however, you are at liberty to do 
so, but you must tell nothing beyond 
the bare truth.’

“Gasparin saw that his position had 
been made worse, if possible, by incon
siderate words, and he lapsed into a 
moody silence, the picture of despair. 
His hooked nose became more pointed, 
his famished jaws more gaunt, and the 
tone and attitude of the man were de
cidedly Mephistophelian. He seemed to 
be self-condemned and cut off from hu
man sympathy, and evidently he real
ised this condition. The trial was un
finished when Court adjourned tbe fol
lowing day, and Gasparin was taken 
back to prison. In his place next morn
ing they found nothing but a clod. The 
spirit had found release through the 
kindly offices of a dagger, so carefully 
concealed about his person that it es
caped the eyes of the prison authorities 
when they searched him. If ‘suicide is 
confession’—a declaration attributed to 
Daniel Webster—nothing could be more 
conclusive than the finale it supplied 
in this instanefe.

OTHER SHADOWS.
“By the same means of information 

I learned something of the character 
of a man who was paying court to one 
of my cousins with a view to matri
mony,” continued'Mr. Lamson. “I re
ceived a hint through a shadow scene 
that he was a gambler, and investiga
tion proved it to be true. I conducted 
the negotiations through which an un
derstanding was had tliat his attentions 
should be dicontinued, and upon his 
demand gave him the reasons for this

PROHIBITION IN IOWA.
Iowa has gone back on its prohibition 

record, and by a recent act of the Ia>gis- 
lature, 55 to 41 in the House, allows 
manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and 
transporters, to pursue their accus
tomed duties without molestation. Sa
loon keepers cannot use tho Courts to 
collect their bills. If prohibition does 
not prohibit, and if more intoxicants 
are consumed under no license than 
under well restricted license laws, as is 
very generally conceded, then casuists 
will be liable to sn'tlle the question 
along the lines which make* the traffic 
the least profitable to tbe dealer and 
conduces the most to sobriety.

HOW IS Tins?
Dr. L. S. Copper delivered an address 

to a large audience before the Franklin 
Club, Cleveland, 0., on Easter Sunday, 
his subject—“Ingersoll as a Reformer.” 
—The Cleveland Plaindealer reported 
the lecturer, as saying:

“Ingersoll's doctrine is a progressive 
one. He declared that In his belief ho 
is one of tbe ablest reformers in the 
country and his doctrine would sooner 
or later receive proper recognition from 
tbe great majority who are searching 
for a reform that will materially change 
the present order of things."

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof 
C. H. CorniU, of the University ol 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the propheti 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers. 25c.

“Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oklenberg. 
The subject is of unusual Interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
In a way to Interest and Instruct al! 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 25c.

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and tho 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and Interesting presentation 
of a most Important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$1. For sale at this office. .
“Bible and Church Degrade Woman.’ 

By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at tills office. Price 10 cents.
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CHICAGOAN'S STRANGE VISIONS- 
4 BEV. DBS. THOMAS AND LAW- 

BENCE, HENRY W. LYMAN AND 
CAPTAIN O’NEIL RELATE EX
PERIENCES WHICH WERE HAD 
.WHILE SLEEPNG. .
To the Editor:—As set forth by the 

Times-Herald, dreams are of so many 
.varieties that they scarcely can be 
classified, and in order to show how 
Imagination may run riot in slumber, 
end, when the will is withdrawn—
11 * * * Join a medley of disjointed 
1 things, ..

_ of several prominent 
residents of Chicago are subjoined.

Dr. Henry M. Lyman, professor of 
physiology and nervous diseases at 
Rusli Medical College, aud a widely 
known practitioner, has made some
careful investigations, from a scientific 
standpoint, iuto the nature aud causes 
of dreams. In fact, Dr. Lyman has 
been so interested in the subject that in 
ills book, “Insomnia and Other Disor
ders of sleep,” he has devoted one chap
ter to dreams and dreaming. As a nat
ural result of his study In this direction

returned to my body 8i i t 
»ever would i

Later on when I met my friend 
postoffice I said to 

nim. Mhy did you say so-and-so to so- 
“»<1-8° to-d«y‘i° He looked surprised 
and said: 'Yes, I said that, but I did 

10« were anywhere 
around. 1 hen I said to the speaker at 
the prayer meeting: ‘I heard you say so-' 
and- so at the church to-day;’ and lie re
P,, ®i:, that, but I didn't >ee you 
aw *'° b<! adj’In tlle house I said: 
M hy did you say such and such a thing 

‘Indeed,’ rejoined 
she, did I talk so loudly that you could 
hear me. upstairs?’ 
a ,,bave lmd similar experiences to' 
that, resumed Dr. Lawrence, “but 
nothing so remarkable or of such a 
vivid character. My eyes have beeu 
closed—whether asleep or not I cauuot 
say—and I have heard my wife reading 
In another part of the house to the chil-• 
dren I have never heard of anyone 
else having an experience like miiie. It 
is not on the Blavatsky order, as she 
was in the habit, I uflderstand, of vol
untarily putting herself in that astral 
state, while my condition was entirely 
without my will or volition. It must, 
iu my case, have been the result ‘ of 
some scientific condition, but what that 
condition was I am not prepared to say 
nijr have I ever had it satisfactorily ex
plained to pie.” J

theorists' It 
fa'Practiced by some of our best me- 
giums, who are able at will to throw 

, themselves iuto this state, and when 
1 the conditions are perfect the results 
। are also perfectly satisfactory. The ex- 
.perlences of these noted men are but 
the common nightly occurrences of the 
thousands who never pause to figure ou 
i;he cause, or the value, aud yet there is 
both cause and value, if understood.

P. O. KERR.

REV. DR. HEBER NEWTON
The Great Liberal Preacher

, tion on some one or more of the senses. 
The chief faculty of the brain being at 

' . rest during sleep, the minor faculties 
note each trival noise or disturbance 
that would pass unheeded during our 
.wakeful moments. In this way the 
slightest noise or disturbance becomes 
magnified In a dream to an actual oc
currence. And thus the minor faculties 
take up these supposed occurrences and 
shift them back and forth like the 
elides in a magic lantern. Sometimes a 
peculiar sensation produces a certain 
kind of dream. A case was once 
brought to my attention of a woman 
Who dreamed she was being burned on 
the breast. Investigation showed that 
she had a cancer. However,” added the 
doctor, “dreams would prove a most un
reliable method of diagnosing a disease 
on account of their unreliability.”

Dr. Lyman had a most remarkable 
... dream that happily illustrated the 

rapidity of the occurrence of events in 
dreamland. While half dozing lie heard 
the night watchman trying the front 
door lock. The doctor fell soundly 
asleep and dreamed he was back to his 
old home, going about from room to 
loom trying the fastenings to the win
dows. His father and mother and other 
members of the family were iu the next

: DR. THOMAS' DREADS.

Rev. Dr. H. W.. Thomas has had some 
most remarkable dreams which he re
lates with, a clearness that indicates the 
impression ■ they made upon Ills mind. 
Dr. Thomas' ideas of metaphysics 
were fashioned in his youth after tlie 
school of Sir William Hamilton. “I re
member,” said Dr. Thomas, ”of a case 
related by Hamilton that always 
seemed to me to illustrate the wonder
ful retentive power of the human mind. 
He tells of an Ignorant servant girl who 
on her death-bed began repeating verse 
after verse of the scriptures iu the 
original Hebrew and recited verbatim 
long passages of tlie Septuagint. Her 
attendants were unable to account for 
it, as the girl was entirely without edu
cation and had never liad the slightest 
instructions in the languages. Finally 
it was ascertained tliat the young wo
man had formerly served in a family 
where there were a number of learned 
clergymen, who frequently repeated 
portions of hie scriptures in 
the dead tongues, and she had uneon- 
seiously assimilated every word and in
voluntarily repeated the verses like a 
lihouograpli while in tlie cateleptlc 
state. This peculiar condition of the 
human mind Is unexplainable. In 
some similar way dreams take posses
sion of our sleeping thoughts. We may 
all laugh, if we will, at these strange 
fnntiisies of the night, but the greatest 
scoffer of us all has in the secret re- 
eess(‘s of his heart

“My subject is ‘The Truths of Spirit
ualism not -Tlie Truth of Spiritual
ism. Mere the latter title the proper 
desiguation of my topic I should be 
called upon for au elaborate discussion 
of the facts, actual or alleged, which 
are involved in Spiritualism. All this 
1 1 nUi concerned here uot
with the facts, but the Ideas of this 
movement.

“Whatever may be the truth of Spir
itualism there are certain truths which 
are coming to the world through Spirit
ualism. The source of the knowledge 
may be valid or may be Invalid—the 
knowledge itself seems to me valid 
Slany a knowledge that Is substantial 
and real has been gained by man ap
parently through sources that are un
reliable, or at least inadequate. The 
real sources of this knowledge may He 
Q^^por, luay not be uncovered. The 
knowledge that is real and true may 
seem to come from springs that are 
tainted, when in reality they arise fur 
below this dubious source. We have 
to judge truth upon its own merits, not 
upon the merits of those who profess to 
bring it to men.

loom eating breakfast,aud he saw them 
all as plainly as if he were really there, 
Finally he-dreamed he took a hath 
mid then wandered out in the garden. 
He noticed every shrub and plant, and 
trees that had been there thirty years. 
•He especially took notice of a plum 
tree, which he thought liad not grown 
sufficiently during Ihe time since he had 
last seen it. He paid attention to every 
little detail, and passed tin* entire day 
about tin* house and around tlie 
grounds. 'Then lie dreamed that night 
came and he again went through the 
rooms trying the fastenings of the win
dows, when suddenly he heard a great 
ciash in an adjoining apartment, whleh 
was toward 11 gypsy camp in tlie neigh
borhood. He rushed in just in time to 
see, a picture disapjiear through the 
wall. At tliis point his wife awakened 
'him and asked him what lie was try
ing to do, and at the same moment he 
'heard the night watchman descending 
the steps. Dr. Lyman bad put in a 
busy day while the watchman had ex
pended a few seconds testing the secur
ity of tlie front door.
DR. LAWRENCE’S EXPERIENCES.

The Rev. Dr. William M. Lawrence, 
pastor of the Second Baptist church, ex
perienced an exceedingly wonderful 
metaphysical phenomena twenty years 
ago which made such a vivid impres
sion on Ills mind at the time tliat he re
calls every incident in connection with 
It as clearly as If it happened yesterday. 
In relating this bit of thaumat’urgie life- 
history—which, by the way, has never 
before lieen told to more than some 
half dozen intimate acquaintances—Dr. 
Lawrence wishes to have it distinctly 
defined that he attributes every part 
and action of tlie psychological occur
rence to some unexplained scientific 
principle or principles.

“1 can scarcely tell,” said he, 
“whether this was a dream or not, but 
I shall recite the facts precisely as they 
occurred, aud you may draw your own 
conclusions. I was a young student at 
the time at a theological seminary in 
■New York. It was Sunday. 1 bad been 
to church; and, 1 wish here to preface 
my remarks with the statement that it
.was our custom not to dine on Sundays 
until after Sabbath school—about 1 
o’clock—and as 1 had had nothing to eat 
since 9 o'clock that morning, the 
strange events that followed certainly 
did not arise from a disordered diges
tion. For some time it liad lx*en my 
habit when tired to wrap myself up in 
a blanket, lie on my right side on the 
floor witli my loft hand extended, my 
head on a hassoek and my feet toward 
the fire. On tliis occasion I assumed 
this favorite position. In a short time 
I experienced a very peculiar sensation. 
I seemed to have come out of my body 
and was poised above it at a distance of 
about six feet, but was still attached to 
It by some apparently elastic substance. 
I could plainly see myself or rather my 
body lying there, as my spiritual being 
was out of its physical dwelling place. 
1 could see that my eyes were closed 
aud that my flesh was white and 
bloodless, and when I touched my left 
hand it felt cold. Although I'could not 
free myself from my body I seemed to 
be able to be present in all parts of the 
town. Tlie streets were broad and 
lined with elms, and I could see it all 
distinctly. I could see the old church 
oq the hill, and I could see the prayer
meeting being held there and hear 
What the speaker wns saying. I had a 
very dear frieud-a fellow student—and 
I saw him standing at tbe postofflee 
conversing witli a mutual acquaintance, ' 
and I beard what they both said. 1 
saw a lady aud gentleman downstairs 
lu the house where I was, and I under
stood what they said perfectly well.
I AWOKE AT WILL.

“Thus I had the power of seeing all 
these happenings, but still was not en
tirely detached from my bodv, although 
away from it. At length the thought 
camo to me, ‘I must go home,’ meaning 
the return to my body. Then I Immedi-, 
ately awoke. I was icy cold—wet from 
bead to foot with a cold perspiration, 
ilhe fire In the stove was out and I was 
so weak that it was with difficulty that 
1 rekindled it and changed my clothing 

. As a matter of fact hail there not been 
kindling in the room I do not believe I 
Should have been able to have made 
the. fire again. I threw myself on the 
lounge and it was some time before I 
Was strong enough to leave my apart
ments. A well-known physician after
ward informed me when made ac
quainted with the case that had I not

considerable in my 
.. Thomas. “Tliere is 

one dream that I must have dreamed at 
least fifty times, and each lime it seems 
so natural—so true—tliat even In my 
sleep I say, 'this is not a dream—this is 
real.’ In my boyhood days in mv old

-home in Virginia, ou tlie Alleghany 
Mountains, the prlncijml sports of the 
joung lads of the neighborhood were 
hunting nml fishing. As we all worked 
hard during tlie week it was seldom 
that we could obtain any time for these 
recreations except Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays. My mother was very re
ligious and disliked to have us boys 
hunt 011 tlie Sabbath, and in deference 
to her wishes rfb refrained from so do
ing. But ou one occasion, for some 
reason or other, I had remained home 
from church, and during tlie absence of 
the family oue of my comrades culled 
upon me. In a moment of thoughtless
ness I consented to go hunting witli 
Him. Ou my return my mother was 
tliere. All she said was, ‘My sou, I am 
sorry you went hunting on tlie Sab
bath.’ That hurt me more than if she 
had severely reprimanded me and I 
never forgot it. Time and again 1 have 
seen. Hint scene reproduced iu mv 
dreams. I have seen my mother’s face

1 have heard her say, ‘My son, I am 
sorry. As 1 grew t0 manhood and en
tered tlie ministry 1 still dreamed that 
dream. In my sleep I would say. ‘And 
you a minister and broke the Sabbath” 
Then my mother's face would appear' 
to me as plainly as In those old days in 
tlie mountains. There is a moral in this 
to me. It teaches me we should rule 
our children with love and gentleness. 
Gentleness in youth remains with us In I 
ilgC.

It is a tact concerning Spiritualism 
that through It the conviction of the 
lite 'to come is taking a new hold of 
man s mind and heart. Myriads of men 
are to-day rejoicing in a firm and posi
tive conviction of the reality of the life 
to come wlio but for this movement 
would have been left iu the doubt 
Whleh overshadows vast masses of men 
to day. This faith 1ms become so vital 
that it renews the early Christian joy 
iu the presence of death. Instead of 
impugning the sources of this renewed 
faith, let orthodoxy make more real to 
those who abide within its folds this 
ancient and fundamental aud vital faith 
of men. It is not merely tliat men have 
become convinced that there is a life be
yond the grave, but they have become 
convinced that that life is near to us 
in the flesh and that at proper times 
anil under proper conditions it is pos
sible that there should be intercom
munication between the two spheres. 
A deep hunger of the human soul this, 
which finds manifestation in the most 
pnlhetie experiences our carili records 

“It is truth which is embodied iu thé 
records of the very beginning of our 
Christian religion—in those wonderful 
gracious and charming stories which 
embalm the memory of the sacred ex
periences of the disciples through which 
they came to believe their Master was 
alive and that He bad manifested Him
self to them. A trulli tliis, whieli ought 
never to have passed out from the 
Christian consciousness, but which has 
strangely escaped it; so that we find 
ourselves to-day in this singular posi
tion, theoretically believing in tlie pos
sibility of intercommunication between 
those who live in tlie flesh and those 
wlio live out of the flesh, and yet utterly 
skeptical toward every experience 
whieli is an expression of this belief.

“What has man to learn through this 
intercommunication, if it be genuine? 
Upon the surface of the question tlie 
whole belief seems to be invalidated 
by tlie litter unfitness, as most men 
think, of tlie communications tliat come 
through such sources. Yet this makes 
for the great truth which runs through 
spiritualistic thought—the continuity 
of character. You remenilier Mr. Hux
ley’s surer after attending a number of 
seanees, that if tlie people in the next 
manifested in the communications thus 
received, he wished no further acquain
tance witli them. After listening to 
Shakespeare and Milton and Bacon dis
counting from the other world, we won
der whether they have lapsed back into

thp ttncleot tales ot demopiac posses- 
.thee besta known women 

m thia country.. writwover her own 
name of iiow certain spirits came to her 
from the other world and gave pitiful 
accounts of their remorse as they 
looked back to earth and realized now 
>Hmèv-thejrfigràve responsi
bilities is the neglect to use aright the 
tiealth iutrusted.qto thftm upon earth. 
One of the elders.of the Shaker settle
ment at Lebanon within a few months 
reported that thé spirit of John Calvin 
eame to him. Ydti will recall that one 
gieat stain uponjiCalvhii’s character is 
his burning of ^rvetuj, that brilliant 
Heretic wlio ventured within the reach 
of the grim master of Geneva and paid 
the penalty of hik darliffe at the stake. 
As the Shaker elder reports the spirit 
of Calvin told him that! he had not as 
yet succeeded iirifinding heaven; that 
wherever he had turned seeking the 
blessed regions he'was conf routed with 
the direction to flud out Servetus aud 
obtain his forgiveness before he could 
enter. If this story is not true to faet, 
it is true to something deeper than fact 

“There is a body of thought that is 
coming to the world iu this way, what
ever we think of tlie way, that is dis
tinctly a body of thought. The old the
ology no longer appears. You never 
hear anything of the fall of man, or the 
election or the non-election of individ
uals, of the vicarious atonement, of an 
endless hell, of the resurrection of the 
body, aud of hosts of other doctrines 
which are inwoven in the traditional 
orthodoxy of Christianity. No spirit of 
whom I have ever, heard, real or pro
fessed, has ever come back to the world 
teaching these doctrines. The theology 
of the other world is a Broad Church 
theology. It Is making for freedom and 
reason. It is either subverting tlie old 
doctrines or reconstructing them. At 
times it seeuis violently autl-Cliristian- 
ity but when analyzed the anti-Chris- 
tiauity Is merely anti-Calviuism or auti- 
eccleslastielsm, or anti-supernaturalism. 
The record of M, A, Oxou’s communica
tions through ‘Reetor’ tells how an old- 
fashioned High Churchman was edu
cated against his will into a Broad 
Churchman. Even if this be, after all, 
nothing more than the unconscious self 
at work iu theology, ¡t is still a mighty 
verification of our liberal movement. If 
the deeper sources of our mysterious 
personality are thus making for the 
new thought, we may be sure that that

tb^ ^^Hbute has over the 
■ mateilai seems to show that It Is the 

tag man' wbll° we are but tbe cover-

Is tills spiritual body com- 
?,?m?:»’uld„£rom what bus 11 drawn its 
subsistence? We say it draws for sub
sistence from matter—that part which 
a refined and sublimated body could 
fraternize.

We cannot tell how the human sys
tem can draw the form-growing and 
sustaining properties from a kernel of 
wheat; yet there is in it that which will 
sustain physical life, aud as the spirit
ual always makes satisfactory growth 
when the physical is well fed, may we 
not affirm that there is a property in 
all physical sustaining elements which 
goes to sustain the growth of the soul.

" e can tell what parts of the kernel 
of wheat goes to build up the bone, 
muscle, and blqpd of a human form? 
” e know the same food administered 
to the brute creation will produce bone 
and muscle. We know also that 
thought depends upon the material, and 
the physical must be fed with nourish
ment in order that it may become de
veloped. We see thought depends upon 
tins physical growth for development 
and we are fully assured that It can 
and does draw from surrounding ele
ments for that growth; also we find 
mere is in these surroundings the 
nutrition required by thought for its ' 
development. 1

This we think is now plain to you all, 
even to these little boys and girls, that 
to live we must all partake of certain 
nutritious foods, and iq these foods 
there are certain elements which go to 
build up and expand this cogitative 
thought which we call the soul.

Now in wheat all these properties ex
ist, and we have shown that in man it 
not only builds up bone and muscle, 
but feeds thought. Also, in the brute 
creation it builds bone and muscle, and 
where does this other property go 
when used by the brute, If it does not 
build up thought in them, as it does iu 
man? Can any one answer this question? 1

M e will make one more application 
and leave the question with you. As 
we have shown how closely the animal 
and human are interblended, we wish 
to show that the vegetable and the 
•nraeral are no less closely connected 
with the human.

WHAT IS SPIRITUAL LIFE, AS DIS
TINGUISHED FROM MATERIAL 
LIFE.
Spiritual life would be a life pertain

ing to the spirit oj- soul of man. As 
far as we can understand, Its home here 
is iu the physical body. We are not 
supposed to know just what effect spir
itual life, aside frorii Jife, does have up
on tlie material form.

If we should declare there are two 
separate lives, the spiritual and the 
material, should we be able to produce
arguments sufliclent to prove our posi
lion? Is there mdte tliap one principle 
of life? To become uo/iscious of life 
here, we must takfi ou tills form.

Life began here When .fills planet was 
called into existedee. We know not 

ime that was. Willi 
qijied from tlie planet- 

■’’hieh Commenced tlie 
..if, we'find life. It Is 

what life, was liefore t|ie birth of our 
world. AVe deduce but oue life, but 
the expression,' of P this life, in 
tlie different bodies, is what this 
question,seems to'bull ftfr. Then what 
effect does life have upon the material, 
outside of the spiritual realm?

Tho spiriliial pertnlns-to the soul and 
its affections, and to tlie Intellect and 
the higher endowments of the mind. 
To see tho difference, we have but to

If under favorable conditions, the 
acorn, the kernel of wheat, the crystal
lization of the mineral kingdom, the 
animals, and the human form, witli the 
soul principle, cau reproduce them
selves, wherein is the difference iu the 
life principle?
« bo bone of tlie human form we 
find the fossilizatlon of that iu the shell 
aud coral. In the teeth we find the 
crystallization of that in the coal and 
rock. They have all had life, and have 
growth by the same substauce that 
these materials produced the material 
from which man has beeu constructed. 
Aud if this spirit man has come from 
the same germ, aud been fanned into 
growth by the same substance that 
produced the material man, may not we 
believe there is a spiritual counterpart 
of everything that now exists? And 
could we not then answer this question 
l>y saying there is but oue life. Tlie ex
pressions of life on the different forms 
of matter are similar. Aud as the same 
substances produce the spiritual In 
man, that produces the material, may 
we not declare that whatever will pro
duce a material entity, will produce a 
spiritual counterpart?

In our deductions we say tliere is but 
one life principle-it being the same in 
the material as in the spiritual. If the 
spirit of man sprung from the same 
germ as the physical, and developed 
with it, holding a guardian’s power 
over material, it must be a very inte
gral part. If the physical life of man 
and the life of tlie material, vegetable' 
and animal, are the same, why may not 
these possess psychologically the same 
us man?
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Ihe dreams of my Inter years have 
beeu of a more wonderful nature” 
added Dr. Thomas thoughtfully. Then 
after a moment’s pause, he slowly re
sumed: “if we accept the biblical in- 
terpretatious of dreams we must believe 
in tbe prophetic. The Old and the 
New Testament abound with the 
narratives of dreams and visions 
t simply recount them as thev 
came to me. One dream in ]iar- 
ticular has especially impressed me 
wilh its vividness. During the last 
days of my wife's illness I occupied a 
sleeping apartment that had a window 
opening into the court to tlie east One 
night 1 dreamed that I saw her floating 
by iu tbe air. Her face looked as it did 
in her girlhood. Her cheeks seemed 
red aud rosy aud her eyes were bright 
and sparkling. She passed by rapidly 
and when I awoke I had the feeling 
that she was going from me very soon 
This was only a short time before her 
death.

» state of Idiocy. Aud yet there is 
»‘yen something profoundly suggestive. 
What is tlie elm ■racier of nine-tenths of 
the people who pass out from earth? 
Up to thé date of death have thev not 
been empty-minded, shallow, un’intel- 
lectual? What has their conversation 
been? What Is tlie ordinary talk of th<> 
ordinary drawing-room? What sort of 
eouversation do you hear iu the street 
cars? Well, what Is to be expected of 
these people when they pass over iuto 
another state of existence? Are they 
miraculously changed at once? Do 
they become geniuses, savants, and phi-' 
losophers? Do they not continue to be 
just about such human beiugs as 
they were here? With the same vacu-

compare something purely material 
with something that would be as purely 
spiritual.

If we take the mineral and vegetable 
kingdoms for the material side, we 
shall see every kernel of grain, tiny 
flower or mineral, whieli we may ex
amine, teeming with life, but if left en
tirely to the life principle, without spe- 
elal environments, there would be but 
little change or progress. We can si>e 
this in Un* grasses, or In the oaks of the 
forest, which have been grasses and 
trees for thousands of years, but with 
attention and care beautiful flowers and 
luscious fruits may be produced. But 
here a factor of the mind or soul has 
been brought into the work, aud as we 
find mind more fully developed iu man, 
we will take him as the other factor in 
our problem.

We find In man, aswellasin all others 
of the animal kingdom, a life principle. 
Also In him there is what we may call 
a double, or two-fold nature. We find 
a physical or material form, also a 
cogitative thoughtful something, which 
wo call mind, spirit, soul, intellect or 
knowledge. Now the material or phys
ical form of man Is similar, and in re
gard to life is almost like the forms of 
all others of the animal, mineral aud

“The night before Mrs. Thomas died 
I dreamed tliat I was in a large field 
A sheep fold was there, and I stood at 
the gate tryingtogntherinthesheep.but 
a great, wolfish dog was also there, and 
finally forced his waj past me. I strug
gled with him and succeeded in putting 
him out, and then I felt happy that the 
sheep were free from harm. And thev 
were such beautiful sheep. They 
seemed so pure and white. I felt so 
much satisfaction to know they were 
all in. In the morning the dream dwelt 
ou my memory so I determined to tell 
It to my wife, but she was worse, and I 
deferred it. That afternoon she died.

WHAT ARE DREAMS?
There are theologians, philosophers 

scientists, and even the careless^ 
thoughtless plodder of the earth, and 
all have their dreams; but none have 
yet solved tlie mystery of that State of 
conscious existence when the body Ues 
wrapped in slumber. The best Idea and 
the most rational solution of the 
problem Is upon the spiritual hypothesis 
It is reasonable that if “there is an 

fln?,,th«e is a spiritual 
possIble for the conscious 

J™* t0. temporarily become 
partially detached from the unconscious 
physical body and go roaming about in 
the sphere of conscious spirituality the 
realm of.thought, as it were, which is 
as real as. the material realm. This is 
the theory of some of our ablest minds 
and yet there is a very reasonable sci
entific analysis along the line of the 
solar plexis and the ganglionic system 
which, unless entirely severed from the 
spiritual is never wholly unconscious of 
the external transplrings in the region 
of the form. But the real somnam
bulic trance is gaining favor with the

ousness and emptiness, the same shal
lowness and superficiality? If by any 
chance such spirits get at tlie other end 
of the telephone connecting tlie two 
worlds they ought to give us just about 
such communications as we receive. 
What a solemn appeal there is in such 
a thought as this In human beings en
dowed witli mind, to use this earthly 
life so that they may be worthy of an
other existence, so that they might not 
pass over into a higher state of exist
ence and remain such unintelligent, ir
rational, unhuman beings as those who 
come, or seem to come, to us in many 
of these mysterious ways.

“As witli the Intellectual life of man 
so with his moral character. He is the 
same man after death as before. The 
ordinary, orthodox conception of the 
hereafter is of a division between two 
worlds, the realm of the good and the 
realm of the bad. The whole concep
tion is thoroughly artificial and unnat
ural. There is no such chasm between 
men here. Neither is there in the world 
beyond, so far as we can learn. The 
bad in men works itself out in the de
velopment of character. Through ft 
men punish themselves.

“The ordinary thought of the ghost
haunting of popular tradition finds its 
philosophical explanation in the liter
ature of this subject in the belief that it 
is those spirits who have not risen 
above the earth plane who still haunt 
the region of their old lives. Like gravi
tates to like there as here. If a man 
has not: risen above the plane of mate
riality here, he will not be far above it 
when he passes Into the life beyond 
What a. condition this suggests to those 
who, from mere curiosity, seek com
munication with the unseen' spheres' 
They may, however, if there be any , 
reality in this belief, And dark pos- 1 
sibllities which will make very lurid <

vegetable kingdoms. It is brought into 
existence, lives, grows, and passes out 
to take up its next reincarnation, and 
witli Its material surroundings only it 
makes but little more improvement 
than forms in the mineral or vegetable 
kingdoms. But in conjunction with the 
spiritual, or this cogitative thought, it 
is susceptible of the greatest improve
ment.

We will ask, from whence cometh 
this intelligence, this power to think 
and act? What does it consist of? Is 
it something more than can be found 
iu the animal, vegetable or minor» i 
kingdoms? ,

That there is life in matter no intelli
gent person will deny, after studying 
the formation and crystalline growth of 
the sea-shells, or the calcareous devel
opment of the coral,, or the fossilizatlon 
of bones, wood, plants, metals, animals 
and of the human body., Or let us ex
amine the unfolding and progress of 
the tiny seed as It ’ advances from 
step to step uiitil ’ ‘It reaches Its 
maturity of form. • ■ ' ..

In all of these wesee life while they 
are growing and being developed. But 
when the point haff arrived when, no 
further unfoldment eSn be made, we 
shall soon see retrdgfesslon. We say 
the plant, flower, dr animal, is dead. 
We mean that the body could not re
tain the life-principle Ibnger, and it has 
gone to mingle witii’tlib great ocean of 
life. And who ean-'feaj that when na
ture has claimed hdr fart, thus endeth 
all that was once Sb bbautiful to look 
upon?

Then the only difference would be a 
more intensified thought iu man, than 
In tlie malerial, vegetable, and animal 
furllls- R. N. WILLCOX.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE 
You should read Col. Ingersoll's mast

erly address. You should read Mrs
Y’ R‘cbui,0,ad’s ‘wo lectures on 

Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The 
Dwellings of the Dead." You should 
read about the Roman Octopus nml 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on the Sth page headed “Fifteen Cents." a

“Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B,, of the Sau Francisco Bar 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the resulis of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just 
what is needed on the subject. Paper 
75 cents. Cloth, ?1.50. For sale at this 
office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists wlw 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at ' 
this office. Price, doth, JI.25; naner 
50 cents. ’ ,

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
Ifat foreit°lee t"?i° hnS UOt bcvu ou our 

eas.t ,h™e raoutlis. Those of 
th^se two s,lbscribe,,,i'vho wish to buy 
now for flvPaPel'S Cau 11!lve lhe,n botb 
T ,.r flve C0Ills- AU of our regular subscribers have read their contents.1 

month. VIe 1’I0<’WS8l''e Thinker three 
tarn ni ?Te. fri,>nd> nud lllus get
taken AV? n ln tlle causo- Stamps taken on small orders.
1st'wllM»rn i h°PC tbat D0 Spirltual- 
st w ill be dishonest enough, or so dis

honorable, as to take advantage of this 
ttaJ’ by,COntlllulug hls PaP« when the 
ber of h rC?' nntlle “alne of sou,e u)em- 
bei of his family (or some one else) in 
ouler to get the ixmefit of this 15 cent 

- which the publisher does not

„ „ - ...... Pro
gramme, we announced a radical new 
departure from tbe general routine of 
work assumed by tbe average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages uulcss we

“Woman, Church and State." By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume 
of more than common Intrinsic value’ 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of informatlononthesubject,and should 
bo read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

- ---- .... are
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, whieli is very rarely the case We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a uew era in 
the Une of Spiritualistic journalism 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only tiling in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one deRar.

CONSUMPTION
the Editor : I have an absolute Chta

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
A^vay. By its timely use thousands of apnarenfi 
ly hopeless cases have been permanentN ettred. 

■ So proof-positive am I of Its power to cure, I 
BOTTrTWw°afflicted, THREE 
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Postofflee address

waeawriitingtheDoct-o^pieasemenUoathupaptt. |

This from the standpoint of our ques
tioner is material ITfe.'br the life that 
is found in material. And who can 
conceive of a life 'different from this? 
If there is a spirit body, encased within 
our material form, we would ask from 
whence did it comd, and of what is it 
composed? ■

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

•The Watseka Wonder." To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwo cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Snirltual- 
fam: or a Concordance of the Prlnclnal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa 
ment Scriptures which prove or imnlv 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” Bv 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on. the 
subject Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, aud Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered

The soul, or that part of man which 
seems to have an intellect, or power of 
thought, is so closely interwoven with 
the body which possesses It, that we are 
fully assured that it was brought into 
existence from the same germ that pro
duced the physical body. They having 
grown together, the spirit being the 
stronger, has acted as guardian in 
many respects to the body.

We shall find this guardianship often 
.displayed in tbe animal kingdom. The

“Science of the Souk” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very Interesting book has 
been reduced to $L Paper-bound 60 
cents. For sale at this office. ’ 
_‘The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carns. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office. ’

NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... 400
VoL II. of the Encyclopaedia.......... 400
The Next World Interviewed.........250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound In cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be 
tag formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

just think of the great good that wi'l
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. '

. Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, yOU 
must send along a. year’s subscription 
to The Progressive. Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send von threw 
three books at cost. - _ ■
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Speaking of the spiritual meetings
held by Judge Isaac S. Lee, at Little breaks up.”

.. GENER/VL SURVEY.. g
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, !I 

|J DOINGS, ETC.; THE WORLD OVER. ||

Rock, Aik., the Tribune of that city' 
has tills to suy: "It is exceedingly 
doubtful if Little Rock has ever experi
enced such a revival of Spiritualism as 
has attended the Lee meetings and gone 
forth into every hill and dale of the
community. In many sections of town, 
people unaccustomed to demonstrations 
of spirit power have been suddenly giv
en assurances of gifts, and that with
out any expressed desire to be made 
partakers. Tlie very air seems sur
charged witli spirit force. One gentle
man tlie past week noticed that his lead 
pencil left his vest pocket by some uu- 
known power and was drawn directly 
into his hand. A little later, to test 
the phenomena, he moved his hand 
about four inches above the tablecloth, 
and a easeknife followed the curreut of 
his hand. Later he left his chair, and 
that article followed him about the 
room. Some say this Is “magnetism;” 
but it is not singular that so many in
stances of “magnetic” display should be 
evident at this time. A lady said the 
past week, "I can Uy across there,” and 
she glided over a ravine some eighteen 
feet wide. These are phenomena which 
aro liard to comprehend. Dr Ixee held 
his usual services at Dixie hall, CIO 
Main, last Sunday night, and the house 
afforded only standing room to the late 
arrivals. The exercises were varied 
and interesting, songs, of a beautiful 
religious character and prayers had 
their place, and the professor delivered 
a magical address to the audience. The 
collection of written questions was 
made, and eaeli received answer as Tlie 
spirit, led, the doctor taking them out 
of the liats one at a time and address
ing unknown inquirers as the matter 
demanded.”

B. F. Underwood lectures at Geneseo, 
III., May 5, ti, and 7; at Peru, Ill., the 9. 
Last Huiiday evening Mr. Underwood 
spoke at La Salle, this State. During 
April Mr. Underwood lectured in Bos
ton, Cambridge, Providence, New York, 
Brooklyn, Geneva (N. Y.i, Toledo and 
Alliance (Ohio) and Toronto, Canada. 
He lias during this lime addressed Free- 
thought societies. Free Religious asso
ciations, Spiritualist societies, Unitarian ,
societies, Psychical Research clubs, 
Philosophical societies and a Grand 
Army Post. (Mr. Underwood was an 
officer in tlie Union Army during tlie 
•War of tlie Rebellion.) He writes: 
“Everywhere may be seen evidences of 
the progress of Liberal thought. The 
audiences were respectful, attentive, in
terested, often demonstrative In ap
proval of the radical views presented, 
while tlie press has been invariably 
.courteous and even generous in Its re
ports mid comments. How different 
was tlie reception given to me in many 
plufes twenty-five and thirty years ago.

■when, I was often abused by tlie 
preachers and the putiers, assaulted by 
religious zealots, and by rowdies urged 
on by tlie zealots and even stoned 
through the windows and egged while 
I was speaking! Many times I was 
threatened with violence, aud even sur
rounded by a howling mob; the clergy 
invoked tlie aid of the authorities (but 
never successfully) to prevent my 
speaking; aud once, after a lecture, 1 
was taken out of the community by a 
friend, unobserved, to save me from as
sault by an excited crowd; and Inter I 
was arrested, tried and fined for "blas
phemy.” Since those days theology 
has been steadily undergoing decay. 
Liberal thought has been diffusing it
self everywhere; and the spirit of pro
scription and of persecution has Ix'en 
fast giving place to charity and to 
catholicUy iu matters of religion.”

Mattle E. Hull writes from Findlay, 
Ohio; under date of the 24th ult.: “I 
joined Mr. Hull at this point last even
ing, where I found liim Iu the midst of 
a genuine revival.’ He commenced a 
series of meetings on tlie night of the 
20th, the audiences increased from the 
first and last evening, tbe hall was 
crowded. I had the pleasure of address
ing tlie friends, and it has never been 
my privilege to meet a more seemingly 
interested people. I go to Lima, O.,

ground and remain until the eamp

Mrs, S. C. Scovell writes from Peoria, 
Ill.: "Our hall meetings are growing, 
and while there are dissensions among 
the Spiritualists here, as elsewhere, we 
aro gradually getting the friends to
gether, and hope oue meeting will suf
fice for all In time. Our meeting last 
night was very flattering iu its success, 
both as to members and the guides' 
work from the platform, the test beiug 
the one which I give in visitlug distant 
places, and describing the place, giving 
incidents and messages jp connection 
with my visit there. I gave seven and
every one was declared correct In every 
detail.”

B. F. Underwood in a letter to the 
Investigator, says: “I wish that Abner 
Kneeland, the-founder of the Investi
gator, who suffered Imprisonment In the 
city of Boston for the expression of bls 
honest convictions, could have lived to 
witness the Parliament of Religions, 
that great international exhibition of 
religious diversity and of religious toler
ance, which was held in Chicago in con
nection with the World’s Fair in 1893. 
In this country, at the present time, 
are several learned representatives of 
“heathenism,” who are teaching the 
principles of their religion and their 
philosophy to classes, made up of fash
ionable people, and giving lectures to 
large audiences under the auspices of 
various clubs and associations. One of 
these gentlemen, II. Dhnrniapala, of the 
Maha Bodhi Society, India, lectured the 
other day in Boston before the New 
England Women’s Club, on ‘The Ethics 
of Buddha.’ The lecturer presented 
Buddha as the greatest of all teachers, 
and defended the doctrine of salvation 
through reincarnation rather than 
through tlie faith in Christ; and the 
lecture was well received. None of the 
ladles present seemed to be shocked in 
life least.”

Geo. II. Worth writes from Horton, 
Midi.: "it is with pleasure that I write 
you concerning the work of Mrs. Frane 
V. Jackson, of Grand Rapids, while she 
was in our midst. No words of mine 
can tell how much this small but en
thusiastic society owes to her and that 
beautiful speaker Mrs. Emily P. Peebe. 
It Is to them, in faet, that we owe our 
existence as a society. When Mrs. Jack
son first came to our town people came 
to see her merely out of curiosity. But 
the logical ideas she advanced, coupled 
with the correctness of the tests she 
gave, stirred the people to action and 
paved tlie way to organization. Mrs.

L'

this afternoon. I had been engaged to 
serve the Society of this place, but Mr. 
Hull and myself ‘exchange pulpits’ to
morrow, as it will be the only date I can 
give the Lima Spiritualists, aud it is 
desirable that Mr. Hull should remain 
over Sunday and continue his Biblical 
arguments. The Opera House has been 
secured for the occasion. I shall re
main iu Lima until Saturday of next 
week, I then go to Grand Rapids, Mich., 
where I am to serve the Lincoln Hall 
Spiritualists, known ns "The Band of 
Harmony, the Sundays of May. My nd- 
dresS-while in that city, will be No. 178 
North Ionia street. I would say in con
nection with tins, I have made no 
definite engagements for tlie Fall and 
Winter mouths. Would prefer New 
England as a field of labor, would how
ever make arrangements to work in the 
Middle States if so desired. 1 shall be 
connected witli the School at Mantua 
from June 1st to July loth, from there 
I go witli Mr. Hull to Winfield, Kansas, 
to attend a canip-uieethig. We shall 
stop, en route to tlie Eastern camps, at 
the Mt. Pleasant Park (Clinton. la.), 
camp-meeting. Mr. Hull goes from 
there to Michigan, and I shall go direct
ly to Temple Heights, Me., and remain 
at least live days, (from Iltli to 20th of 
Aug.' inclusive). .Am not prepared to 
state just what my movements will be 
from'that time to tlie end of the camp 
season. 1 have a few open dates to
ward the close of the season. Per
manent address, Stoneham, Mass.. Ixick 
Box ,3.”

Will C. Hodge, now nt Rockford, III., 
Is open for engagements with societies, 
for grove meetings and the camping 
season of 1897. Will make very reason
able Jenns with any parties desiring ills 
services. Is engaged for tlie whole of 
September at thecamp-meeting. Topeka, 
Kan.. Address, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, 
III. ,

The People's Home Spiritualists So
ciety’s meetings at Bricklayer's Hall 
have of late been unusually interesting. 
On Sunday evening a rare treat was 
had in the way of an address by Dr. J. 
H. Randall-subject: Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism Compared. It was 
handled in an able and scholarly man
ner.' Brother Jenifer, the president of 
this Society, Is always on the alert for 
good speakers. Dr. H. M. French, test 
medium, demonstrated spirit com
munion, and Mrs. Peters gave tests.

Mrs. M. E. Van Luven writes from 
Oakland, Cal.: “The Pacific Coast 
Camp-meeting of Spiritualists, to be 
neld nt Trestle Glen, Oakland, begin- . 
aing tbe first Sunday in June and con- ' 
tinning throughout the month, Is fully ' 
»rgnnized. Since it is centrally located, ' 
being convenient to San Francisco, , 
Sacramento, Stockton and all Northern . 
California, we expect it to be a grand . 
¿access.. We are going to camp on the

Jackson was with us three weeks last 
Fall, and she made such an Impression 
ou tlie people that It was decided to 
have her a second time. She has been 
with us now three weeks and none can 
say euougli in her praise. Her success 
here has been most decided. And to 
any society lu need of a first-class test 
medium 1 most cordially recommend 
her.”

I’. C. Mills writes that he spoke ip 
Seattle, Wash., to a very harmonious 
and earnest audience, at the Annivers
ary ou March 28th, at Masonic Temple. 
They held three sessions, apd lunched 
In the hall; a very enjoyable time was 
experienced by all. He also spoke for 
the First Society at Reato Hall on the 
first Sunday iu April: and for the Spir
itual League at Masonic Temple Sun
day, April 18th.

Dr. Noyes writes from Evansville, 
Ind.: “Mrs. Noyes and I lectured and 
gave tests for the Evansville Spiritual 
Society at their Temple 10:30 a. m. to a 
large audience. The society owns its 
Temple, which lias a seating capacity 
of 300. It is chartered under the N. S. 
A. At 7:30 p. in. we lectured aud gave 
proof of spirit return from the rostrum 
of the People’s Church. Mrs. J. W. 
Kratz, tlieir pastor, gave us the entire 
evening. We will work May 2nd and 
9th for rhe People's Church, while Mrs. 
Kratz fills an engagement of two weeks 
for the Louisville, (Ky.) Spiritual So
ciety. Mrs. Kratz is a fine trance and 
inspirational lecturer, also test medium 
and psychoiuetrist. She has been pas
tor for the People’s Church and other 
spiritual societies here for three years, 
and is beloved by all Spiritualists here, 
for Ute good work done for the cause. 
She would like engagements with so
cieties in Illinois and Michigan. Ad
dress Mrs. J. W. Kratz, 224 Cherry St., 
Evansville, Ind.”

Mrs. Editli E. R. Nickless has just 
idosed a successful engagement with 
the Spiritual Society at Anderson, Ind. 
She goes from there.to Boston, Mass.

The New York Journal states that 
Rome repudiates Weyleris depreclate'd 
p.'HH>r currency by refusing through tbe 
Bishop of Havana and the parish 
priests to accept the hew “sliin-
plasters" In payment for baptismal and 
marriage ceremonies or burial permits, 
and also when offered by tbe govern
ment iu payment of their salaries. Even 
masses must now be paid for in gold, 
the Church apparently having, like the 
Cubans, lost all confidence In Spanish 
promises even when printed over the 
signatures of the president and two di
rectors of such a well-known Institution 
as the Banco Espanol de la Isle de 
Cuba.

C. F. Ray writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.: "Last Sunday evening closed a 
suceessfulengagment of two months,with 
Mrs. Julia Steelman-Mitchell, of Belle
vue Kentucky, with the Unity Spiritual 
Society. Tite lectures have been of a 
deep spiritual character, and the tests 
that followed each lecture were good. 
This part of the work consisted in giv
ing spirit messages from sealed photo
graphs. Mrs. Mitehell delivered her 
lectures in a pleasing manner to large 
audiences. As tbe members of. our so
ciety desired to express in some way 
their appreciation of Mrs. Mitchell’s 
services, a Using vote of thanks was 
given her, with our hearty good will 
and sympathy. AVc hope to have Mi's. 
Mitchell With us again in the future. 
This society is to receive a visit from 
the Hon. L. V. Moulton, who will de
liver a course of sciehtlfic lectures on 
Spiritualism, from our rostrum during 
the Sundays of May. We have just re
ceived our charter from the N. S. A., 
and we are glad to be' numbered with 
the societies that are doing their part to 
sustain such a worthy organization.

Chas. Carter writes from Lancaster, 
O., that now is a good time for an or
ganizer to come aud organize a society 
there. He asks, “Why could not some 
one come down from Columbus before' 
or after the Convention?” which Is to 
meet there May 4th, 5th and 6th Inst

Says B. F.' Underwood:- “In one of 
tlie several conversations which I have 
recently, had with Dharmapala and 
Saradananda I inquired of these finely 
educated and fair-minded gentlemen 
what they thought of the influence of 
Christian missionary labors' in India. 
They replied in substance that more

(Continued on .page &) -

Items Suggested by, or Gleaned 
From, Spiritualist .Exchanges.

True inspiration comes wheu the me
dium and the exalted spirits meet mid
way along the mountains of progress 
extending from the earth-sphere to the 
sphere of wisdom; these for a time, in 
harmonious rgpport they blend, soul 
•with soul, and thought with thought, 
until tlie two worlds become oue.

A truth that cannot bear investiga
tion is no truth at all. ।

There is nothing supernatural or un
natural about spirit power. It is only 
considered so by the unthinking.

This is the age of new ideas, and 
everywhere people are thinking on the 
subject of tlie mind and seeking the un
known law that governs it.

In proportion as we are capable of 
recognizing the gems -will we be able 
to perceive tlie hidden treasure.

Prejudice too often hinders one from 
seeing the truth as It is.

The erroneous teachings of the past 
regarding the purpose of life have 
made the mind of man so narrow in its 
conceptions that the effeet is difficult 
to overcome.

We are all liable to liecome side
tracked into, a narrow rut by. the con
tinued advocacy of some pet theory, 
and by thus making it a “hobby” we 
are generally known as a “crank.”

It requires great discriminating 
power, witli the scholastic as well as 
the untutored mind, to be perfectly 
free or all bias; ,

Modern Spiritualism is the dawn of 
the restoration of ancient Christianity, 
which was religious Spiritualism in per
fection, but which was suppressed by 
the power of Rome.

The world must bow to authentic his
tory as it bows to establish science.

When it is understood that spirit-life, 
love aud wisdom are to work among 
men, and are eminently practical in re
forming their lives in the . shop and 
home, then it will be understood what 
the test of a Spiritualist is.

Tlie accumulation of the ages bows it
self upon the stage of human activity, 
as man. .

The light is dim, and man 'sees little 
of that which reason, warmed by those 
soul-glimpses, tell him exist, 

Knowledge Is the key that unlocks 
the door of the universe.

The psychic, having peered somewhat 
into the mystic mirror of the soul, sees 
there reflected, thoughts that have 
formed, emotions that still wave their 
beckoning hands, and activities that, 
though lost to earthly view, still whirl 
upon life’s wheel.

Every atom has a history and each 
history is Indelibly written on the mys
tic scroll of record wrought out of the 
desires, Imaginations, emotions aud ac-
tions of tlie progressive Ego.

Impressions aud appearances which 
were once attributed to supernatural 
interposition, are now being explained 
as products of natural law.

’The world has been for ages blindly 
groping for the keys of tlie heavenly 
harmonies.

Special gifts of divination are now 
more reasonably being classed as par
ticular developments.

No one can so much as lay a hand 
upon a book, or a leaf, a letter or a 
table on which it Is written, without 
leaving there something of himself.

No conquest is gained without effort, 
for It is in the effort the Individual 
gains the needed strength for the final 
victory. , •

The one great difficulty is to under
stand the relativity of truth.

Dogmas and doctrines will vanish, 
churches will crumble In the dust, old 
creeds, and sanctions living inside old 
creeds, will vanish Into the air, and then 
we shall begin to approach our freedom 
and true religion. ’ ,

Spiritualism heralds forth liberty, 
love, hope aud peace.

Knowledge Is the throne on which Is 
salvation, the true savior of the world.

Education must Include the whole 
man, and you will obtain the golden 
key that will unlock the door of progress.

If you do not think purely you cannot 
act purely.

Knowledge Is of little account unless 
love inspires It.

Spiritualism means more thin a 
revelation of the life to come—it means 
a revelation of the life that now is.

We should look within and not with
out for signs and wonders.

The future will not be satisfied with 
the demands of Spiritualism of to-day, 
but will make larger demands of us.

The banner of our Spiritualism 
should never .be allowed to trail in the 
dust.

MRS

This 
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CLARA WATSOli IS GOING 
TO ENGLAND.

gifted lady should be heal'd 
the “pond.” Her work for the

past twenty years has endeared her to 
many thousands among progressive 
thinkers, and has startled and con
victed, if not converted, thousands who 
never see a spiritual paper or hear a 
spiritual lecture.

She is popular at home, and with the 
secular press; and her writings have 
reached many In the church, and out, 
and fertilized, with her genius and in
spirations, large territories of desert 
waste, and aroused the dormant rea
son of skeptics and religious slaves, and 
opened their visions to the glories of 
the Spiritual Gospel.

Her life is a noble example of royal 
womanhood, and fidelity to her convic
tions which compel the respect of her 
most prejudiced opponents. She is the 
most popular speaker at funerals in 
Western New York, and her lectures be
fore spiritual societies, conventions, and 
camp-meetings are admired by all 
classes. Radical in her devotion to 
Spiritualism, pure and simple, uncom
promising in her utterances and writ
ings, she wins the admiration and good 
will of Spiritualists, skeptics and Chris
tians as well. Sincerity attracts and 
inspires confidence, and in this she 
leaves no one in doubt

Broad, tolerant and vigorously truth
ful, she appeals to the better nature of 
her bearers, wins the heart, while she 
educates the head, and inspires sweet 
emotion, and honest enthusiasm.

Her husband is a native of England, 
and she goes with him to visit his na
tive land, and the Good Queen’s 
Dominions should profit by her gifts, 
and the progressive of all schools 
should share her acquaintance, and 
utilize her talent while she is with 
them. Her life is domestic, and her dis
position modest and retiring; but the 
wise ones unseen have pushed her to 
tbe front, and her life and works are 
a noble example of the value of Spirit
ualism, and a credit to the cause,' to 
womanhood, and the human race.

May prosperity follow her and her 
companion (who is a helpmeet to her 
in her public as well as private life aud 
works) and after she has left the light 
and bloom of her inspiration, and pure 
sweet life, for a petyetual' benediction 
in the Island Kingdom mav the winds 
of good fortune waft her back to' the 
Great Republic to contilute her loyal 
labors for humanity and bless her many 
friends, who will look and wait anx
iously for her return. • . ' .

.LYMAN O. HOWE.

•'Arcana of Nature; or the Histoiy 
and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and' most pro
found .treatise. Cloth, |1. For sale at 
this office.' ■ ’ : " ■ ’

MAY r, Í891 -

From Harbiiiàr of Light, 
MelhouAiejAustralia.

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.
In -the midst of such conditions, as 

these, what hope is there of spiritual 
development? How shall the uplifting 
of the human family be accomplished? 
Die fairest of the fair sex to increase 
the wealth of her rich employer- must 
labor fora miserable wage, out of 
which decent living is impossible. Tens 
of thousands of young women work 
under these conditions, for the maiu 
reason that Nature has cursed them 

OUR ANOBS’i’niw ITAV1? ITAI: I tllt‘ 1)811 of woman to be still omi AAUMbiOBb IIAAE HAD further cursed by a devilish arrange
a much longe? expedience of life than ment of man, that she must admit tbe 
bh'b! ■ eS’ d?nve1Jb!ie luh8bit«d tl,ut caU1“g °« a syren to supplement her in- 
hlghei workhdln wlfieh truth is 1 ar adequate opportunity to earn a re
more accessibie thrfb on the earth. I spectable livelihood. Were the subject 
I hey have steres ¿1 knowledge upon less repulsive, to eyes and ears 3 re- 

■ wbleh we cairtdraw.lt we are in sym- fined, such a true, picture might be 
liu b'ynxnb i g lt aUd love of l)ainted as would 'make thegQueen 
then exalted spheres; ami there are ashamed to rule over her so-called 
many questions of( the highest Im- I prosperous people. U
portunce to mankind, which demand an •
answer from. Psychic Science. The ‘ 1 * ' 1
greatest question of all, is, whether any Ernm Tkn rennllJr.I,.» I «« 
of the world religions are true, and fl 0H1 06 H 6&IU llK6r. LflO- 
what are tlieir comparative merits? ,,,U 1 LUI!

THE RELIGIONS rlnn Cntrlond
All anciently established religions UUlll LIIILldllUl 

come down to us’from an age far less . RAnlf,.r K,>™reD *„™o enlightened than our own—in fact from , , "^D^AL NEWSPAPERS 
ages pf ignoramje and blind, silpersti-1 laslsf°a giving a religious character to 
tlous credulity; “ That any religion) , Question. AVhen the Ad-
worthy of the attention and reverence “lrals slle11 the Cretan Insurgents, 
of the 19tli century could come from ®e PaPei‘a call it “Firing ou the 
any such sources would seem, a priori, I,,, ““L1?', Yes’ that’B 41‘e crime, 
to be Impossible. The ancient bar- P, ou Mdiammedans as much as you 
barlans who believed, all the'world I PleaBc; that is first-rate sport; but firing 
over, that the entire Universe popped I ?? C^'istians is the sin against the 
into existence in six. days, were too ig- Holy GhoBt- 
norant to require a/jy serious attention I THE KAFFIRS.
J’n?F **8 the in- The Boer thinks the Kaffirs do not 
coipoiatioii of their pugrlio fancies into possess souls. He considers them the 
the Christian Bible render them any I descendants of Caln, and makes use of 
more worthy pf oyir respect. , ' ' them accordingly. It is a very con

JESUS CHRIST I yenient thepry-for the Boers, but devil-
and his apostles, ivere men of exalted sb 10ugb ou t41e Kaffirs, 
character, devoted to the truth, and in-1 THE HEATHEN
capable of fraud; and it was self-evi- The Freeman says: “It has been estl
dent that they could not be the respon- I mated that 750,000,000 of tlie family 
slble authors of mpch that appears In of man are heathen, while Protestants 

whic11 is. .uel,hel' only 30,000,000.” And then, “a 
Tat onal, piobable, nor compatible with large number of tbe nominallv Chris- 
enlightened etliles. tian are really ungodly or godless ”

UNAUTHENTIC BIBLE. Tllls ls rather a poor show for a faith 
A study of religious history demon- ?VItlL dIvlnity at its back for near nine 

strated the unquestionable fact that the Uulldred years.

P^fcHO^ETRY 

demonstrated long ago that - nothing 
could be hidden, aid that all things 
should come to light! aud Spiritualism 
has rendered Jit morti eerthiu and prac
ticable. bi , 9

book xvliieb has been accepted by tbe BURNT HIM.
world as a reliable Bible, has not a par- Canon Wilberforce referred to Bruno 
tiele of authenticity’ having been as a Pantheist, and said that the 
originated in anjpbscure and secret Church of Rome, to its everlasting 
manner, by unknown compilers, fully shame, burnt him, believing that he 
*1 “ft<1r tlle deaU1.of lhe was an Atheist. One would think that
Apostles and the primitive Christians, no such everlasting shame attached to 
re..i™“8 "C kU°Wn U tlle early ceu’ I P1'°testant churches, whereas they 

• burnt heretics and unbelievers just as
OPINIONS. readily as their great rival. Calviu’s

The opinions current In any century 41eatment of Servetus, for Instance, 
may well be characterized in tbe pun- ?yeu ’'vorse ,,lau thl! Catholic 
gent language of Douglas Jerrold as, cUur<11 8 traatment of Bruno.
“the average stupidity of mankind.” ASTRAL ATMOSPHERE 

°f ?1lna,lltlud are “<>t Mrs. Besant .has been interviewed on 
C0Uie 11ite V*11’ I tlle sub3eet of ■■11”,llan suras.” She

Institutions, by inhttiltanco, and when- says that people are all surrounded by 
(U cou?tl'y haB beeu conquered, the a sort of astral atmosphere, colored ae- 

IX?11 of the connueror Is enforced cording to their characters. Can any 
aud transmitted to future centuries. I eyes save those of an adept detect the 

ACtyUIESGENCE^ aura?” asked the interviewer. “.No,
The stagnau&cqui&cence with which ’J0:” Mrs' Be8lln<: h«t tbe adepts 

old opinions are Wceived aud trans- I t!lenl JeadlJy ” Why, certainly, 
mltted, can be’h'vercdine by intellectual 8 llow , '“ystery business is al- 
energy only when tile intellect is free "’??? “lanilSed- Some people see things 
to do its work.'Svhicli lias not been the w , tbe/ye of faith, and get other 
case for the last ffiheteeu centuries. P^OP11-* to ,nlte tlle information on trust. 
Tbe civilized World' has acquiesced in I GLADSTONE’S AURA.

“!id ,he.ccelesiastl- _Mrs. Besant told the Interviewer that 
cism based upoffi it, because the civilized the aura of Gladstone AY T Stead and 
world Is profoundly Ignorant of the his- I Emperor William would ’ be “verv 
tory of Christianity Hu • Jerusalem—of green.” AVe fancy that the aura of 
!_e, “y®? of ,c!,lrl:st a.ndH!s npostles- I those who believe this nonsense must 
and of the orlgih in tlie iirst and second be very, ven7 green 
century, of ffi^Chiiibh established by ni,
Roman prlestsl- • -LHlu MARQUIS Oh DUhPHRlN,

THE’‘¿AG AN Prfwrn Who has had a most extended experi-
Afii i.. e“co 88 8 diPlomallst, says that, “In After the d^riwtlyn of Christianity spite of Christianity and civllfzatiou- 

and the murdur ofjts apostles in the in spite of humanitarian philosophies, 
iiist century, the Pagan power which I the triumphs of scientific knowledge— 
„au ^!L0.rSul1,’51??LR?“e t0 ftbs°rb lu spite of the lessons of history, and 
and control the infantChrlstlan Church, the bitter experiences of the more re
continued its work unobstructed, sup- cent past-force, and not right. Is still 
pressing every remnant of primitive the dominant factor In human affaire. 
Christianity to establish a Church in and that no nation’s Independence or 
the name of Christianity upon a Pagan possessions are safe for a moment uu- 
basls' less she can guard them with her own

———■ ■ « i r—-----— I right band.” The statesman’s experl-

Frnm Turn Wnrldc I nnrlnn rllllll IWU HUflllS) LUHDOII; TBAXSM11TED SOIL
Cnnrlnnrl ‘,‘y°u llave beard, have you not,”
LiIKidlllll 88 d Mrs. Besant to a New York interO viewer, “that the soul of Madame Bla-

IT IS RECORDED vatsky has been transmitted to a
of Anaxagoras,the Grecian philosopher, y?unK Brahmin? That is quite true, 
that “The mysteries of the universe She told nie before she died that her 
tempted him.” He yielded himself to .80ul would reappear In India, and it 
the fascination, and declared that the , 8 come true- Tllls Brahmin. Is only 
aim and purpose of his life was to con- nlneteen years old, so his occult powers 
template the heavens. All care for his w111 not 1)6 sUown for several years to 
affaire was given up, his estates ran to conie; b,lt tljat be possesses these 
waste while he was solving problems, P°were Is Indisputable.” 
but the day he found himself a beggar, WHERE THESE THEOSOPHISTS 
he exclaimed: “To philosophy I owe are not free to draw upon their Imaeina- 
my worldly ruin and my soul’s pros- tlon backwards, they are confined to 

the same sources of Information as
LIA’ED 500 other people. Mrs. Besant received no 
who asked tbe “J*™11” Intimation of Madame Blavat- 

.. _it profit a man if Sky 8 deftt11' She had to wait until the 
lie gain the world and lose his soul?” “ST8 was .ponveyed to her through the 
And again, "How hardly shall they that ordlnnry channels of Intelligence, 
have riches enter the kingdom of ,-------------------------- -—
heaven.”

J« Light, London, Eng. 
pure thought, and lo render the best HARRIET BEECHER STOWE 
service to our fellows by virtue of the * „ * T ’
power that knowledge and experience I American Journal prints a letter 
bring to us, we are still sensuous be- ">5 Harl'iet Beecher Stowe
Ings, subject to sense gratification, upon chteV vabm mentolf;lllu5c' Ms
which our very existence In this world value is Jn the suggestion that her 
depends withdrawal of mental power was a

' withdrawal into a flood of light behind
NA4LRE PROA IDES DAY BY DAY the veil. Onlookers, In man.v such 
all that Nature's children require, hence cascs’ see tbe painful and pathetic side; 
the saying. “Take no thought for the buit’ as ln death. tbe socalled "sufferer” 
-----------  .. . . . .. 1 Is often drifting Into light and peace- 

aud, Yruly, if this is only Illusion It is

unvarying. At that period such a decla
ration of faith required a good deal of 
bravery; now the subject has assumed 

। phase, and there are few 
thinking people who do not recognize 
a certain truth hidden within the 
shadows. She spoke with tender seri
ousness of “spiritual manifestations” 

-as recorded In the New Testament and 
in the prophets. From his early youth 
her husband had possessed the peculiar 
power of seeing persons about him who 
could not be perceived by others; vis
ions so distinct that It was impossible 
lor him to distinguish at times between 
the real and the unreal.” But she her
self was a medium. Miss Fields retells 
the old story of the sea captain who 
spoke to her of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
to whom she said,. “I did not write it,” 

‘You didn’t,” cried the captain, “then 
who did?“ “God,” she replied, “I mere
ly did it at His dictation.”

MR. HOPKINS’S THEORY 
is that the earth is being dissolved at 
the North Pole and re-formed at the 
South Pole, and that any particular 
point—say Loudon—is moving north in 
a spiral path at the rate of one degree 
in about one hundred and eighty years 
—which means about thirty-eight and 
one-third miles per century. Mr. Hop
kins says: "Supposing the movement 
of the earth’s surface from the south 
to the north to be constant, if follows 
that, at the above rate of progression, 
the spot oil which London now stands 
must have been at the Equator about 
J,180 years ago; and that the whole'of 
England will be within the Arctic Circle 
in about 2.800 years hence.”

IF 'THIS THEORY BE TRUE, 
it must be taken into account iu dealing 
with historical problems, and especially 
those of the remote past. Take, for 
example, Egyptian history, The com
mencement of the first dynasty is 
placed, by M. Mariette, 5004 B. C., i.e., 
about 6,900 years ago. Cairo is about 
30deg. north of the Equator, hence we 
get 180 multiplied by 30, making 5,400, 
so that 5,400 years ago Cairo would be 
at the Equator, ami 6,900 years ago 
would be about oue hundred and 
eighty miles south of the Equator, 
where we may suppose the first' 
dynasty took itsrise. It is not difficult to 
see the importance of such an inquiry, 
for if Mr. Hopkins’s theory is true it 
becomes a serious task to reason back 
to such a remote date and to conditions 
which must remain uukown or purely 
conjectural.

From-Ths Mystical World, 
London, England.

Never give a person what is valuable 
to you, unless they desire and value It, 
or you may 11ml what was a pearl to 
you given to swine.

IHssurprlsinghowstrong men will de
vour (lie trash prepared for the dally 
press, wearing out their intellectual 
gear for no possible return.

1 lie minister who is being driven to 
church on Sunday by ills coachman 
thinks tlie num who is digging worms 
terribly wicked.

Wheu liberty is mentioned, the bigot 
construes it into license, and would pun
ish that which lie thinks is in others 
but which Is only within himself.

The bigot has sought and accepted 
his own form of slavery, and even 
volunteered to rivet his own chains.

Emotion is a eone-shaped glass in 
which nothing can be reflected trutliful- 
ly'.

Those who are seeking health should 
not dwell on sadiieS and sickness; 
should not re-enact mentally sad ex
periences of their own or of others.

Whatever Is on the mind will affect 
the mind, and eventually the body 
whether it be of health or sickness’ 
mirth or sorrow. ’

No matter what the “greatest of 
men may say, it is but an opinion 
without Truth and will pass away 
while the word of God uttered through 
man's organs will live forever.

SPIRIT.
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THE GOSPEL OF BÖDOHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.
A translation from Japanese, made under the» rus. 

plcea of the Rjv. bliaku Soyeti, delegate to the Pan 
¡¡ament of ous. Wan lately published lu JapanPrice IL For sale at thia office. . v

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number» 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Bevereua 
Blake, Rev, Phebe lianaford, Clara Be, • 

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Ura, Louisa Southworth, Ur

aula If. Gestefeld, and 
Eranees E. Bair.

.„J” y ' 1 *7“ ’ “P 60n“' 'rath and 
■om, error ami each give» to the world of thought 
what no other ono poaserses."-CoubIu.

perity.”
ANAXAGORAS 

years before Christ, 
question, “What shall

morrow.” Yet, in spite of all these, we 
have Lazarus and Dives with us to-day, 
representing the beggary of philosophy 
and the folly of sense, or the riches of 
the soul and the poverty of sense. 
Belshazzar'S feast proceeds, with all its 
voluptuousness; the king and the guests 
revel in the gratification of every car
nal desire. The! hand-writing has ap
peared upon the wall, and hath been 
interpreted, “God. hath numbered thy 
kingdom, and.. finished it.” “Thou
art weighed in the balances and found 
wanting.” “Thy kingdom is divided, 
and given to the.JIMes and Persians.” 
Verily, “Riches .'.take to themselves 
wings and fly away!”

WITH ALL THE PRECEPTS.
Yet, with all t&e^ precepts recorded 

in the collected wisdom of the ages and 
passed from tbe Ims of father to.son, 
selfishness, greed.,., rapacity, carnality 
go on apace; friwlity,.lewdness, licen
tiousness, all hold sway in. a world of 
sense, in whiclLmen work for riches 
with which to gratify their sensuous 

•desires. Fraud,“Muffllclty, falsehood, 
dishonesty, craft; .tfnd cunning have 
come to be recognized as permissible 
among the business men of the world, 
and the man who scruples to adopt any 
of these methods is looked upon as a 
visionary—an Impractical man, com
pared with whom,’ the disciples of An
axagoras are fools., . - . ‘ ’
IF A MAN FOLLQAV THE THINGS 
of sense, after the foregoing fashion, he 
does It to his soul’s ruin; if he go in the 
way of his soul’s .prosperity, It means 
in many cases, bodily starvation and 
want to himself and family, because 
there is scarcely a ^sphere of existence 
in which the chances of living.do not 
depend upon the Saul’s barter. -

a very merciful and blessed illusion and 
a good thing for us to know. Here is 
the letter: “I am come to that stage of 
my pilgrimage that is within sight of 
the River of Death, and I feel that now 
I must have all in readiness day and 
night for tlie messenger of the King. I 
have sometimes had In my sleep strange 
perceptionsofa vivid spiritual life near to 
and with Christ, and multitudes of holy 
ones; and tlie joy of it is like no other 
joy it cannot be told in the language 
of the world. What I have then I 
know with absolute certainty, yet it is 
so unlike and above anything we con
ceive of In this world that it is difficult 
to put it Into words. The inconceivable 
loveliness of Christ! It seems that 
about Him there is a sphere where en
thusiasm of love is the calm habit of 
the soul, that without words, without 
the necessity of demonstrations of af
fection, heart beats to heart, soul an
swers soul, we respond to the Infinite 
Love, and we feel His answer In us, 
and there is no need of words.”

Miss Fields assures us that Mrs. 
Stowe was- definitely a believer In the 
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. 
She.says: “It was during one of Mrs. 
Stowe’s visits to Boston In the ensuing 
year that she chanced to talk with 
greater fulness and openness than she 
bad done with us before on the subject 
of Spiritualism. In the simplest way 
she affirmed her entire belief in manl- 
festations of the nearness and IndivhF 
ual life of the unseen, and gave vivid 
illustrations of the reasons why her 
faith was thus assured. She never 
sought after such testimony, so far as 
I am aware, unless it may have been 
to sit with others who were interested, 
but her.conclusions werekdefinitc and I

THERE IS SPIRIT IN ALL THINGS.
Spirit, universal spirit, sleeps In rock, 

sleeps in all matter; dreams in the an
mal; wakes in man; and lives the real 
actual life in the realms of soul life.

Oblivion, where are thy charms that 
the materialist boasts so loudly of?

Who would think for a moment, of a 
joy outside ofjsoul-life?

Joy and love, and hope and peace, and 
sublime bliss belong not to the realm 
of utter nothingness.

A life of sensations and conscious
ness is the only life that gives us a 
hope, a joy or a scintillation of pleasure 
in the regions of the great beyond.

From spirit we came and to spirit we 
must surely return.

There Is not a rock, nor a tree, nor a 
particle of this round earth but what 
at sometime will be or has been touched 
by the life-giving principle of spirit

Spirit is the cause—the fountain
head; and material is the result.

So who can deny the existence of tlie 
great eternal spirit that rules all 
things?

Man in his littleness may say that 
there Is no God. ‘

Yet man’s very existenee In earth-life 
proves to man that far beyond his finite 
conception there stands the great Cre
ator.

We preach to the world the reality of 
a spirit-life, of a soul-life, a real life, 
where man's soul shall dwell, and in a 
higher life, on a higher plane than this- 
and tell him that if he had one joy on 
earth he shall have a thousand over 
there.

And that by his own efforts shall be 
rise, and by his own apathy shall he 
fall.

Would he soar to the regions of eter
nal bliss—then by his own intense de
sire and by well-doing shall he rise, and 
the glories of a new life shall be opened 
unto him.

“Ask, and ye shall receive;"'but ask 
in spirit and in truth.

The bright and scholarly comments of this galaxv 
of bright mluds are of deep luti-rest, and throw a 
attong uud new light oa the Bible leachings relating to woman. All should read It. 8 “

Price 50c. For sale at this Office.

THE DIAKKA. ~ 
'THE DIAKK'A AND THEIR EARTH- 

.-*■ It Victims, by the Seer. A. J. Davis. Is a very Interesting and suggestive work. It Is an explanation ot 
much that la false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em
bodying a most important recent Interview with James 
Victor Wilson, a resident of tbo Summer-Land. Prlc« X) cents. For Bftle at ibis offic**

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

The Beginnings; Fundamental Prlncl- 
pies; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Suns 
Planets and Satellites. The Origin or Metvo»« and 

Kingdom; TbeOrigin of Man- 
Man~-Hls Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Hook, or 
Lbc..HSt'l'W Elher ; How w Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De

Spiritualism Proved by the 
The Bible and Christ; The Summary: “What Must we Do to Be Saved.” For sale at thle office, 

_ PrIce’ Cloth. $1 Jig. Paper, 50c. 

AN EXCELLENT WORK, 
T)EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. 

JLS Tbe ••Stellar Key" Is thj nblJosuphlcnl intro
duction to the revelations contained In tills book 
Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from the’ 
following tnblc of contents: 1-Death and the After
Life; I—bcenci In the Summer-Land; »-Society in the 
Biimtner-Landu- Social Centres in the Summer-Land; 
5—Whitcr-Lan*« and Summer Land; <i Language and 
Life In Summer-Laud; 7 Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate* In the Sumtner-Lnnd: 9—Voice 
from James \ Ictor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matt»** 1« fe*. 
mer editions, and Is enriched by a benutnui tmnna- 
plecc, Hlustrating the “forma-.lon of the Splrltua- 
Body. ’ Cloth 75 centt. Postage 5 cents. For uaJd 
at this office.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
Ami Mythical Chrlsl. By Gerald Mawry. ISO nmmr 
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e. v. wiLSorrs bookT

The Truths of Spiritualism
Faith without works avalleth noth

ing. But work with a trusting hope and 
you shall attain the kingdom of eternal 
peace that will be to you a joy forever.

Spirit-life hath its duties as well as 
earth-life—yet the duties of spirit-life 
will be made joyful by the hope of joys 
beyond. z

Man needs but little here below, nor 
needs that little long. But over in the 
kingdom he needs an eternity to devel
op in. And that eternal life is the rich 
inheritance of every soul that is born 
of woman Into the dreamland of earth
existence:

Tell Brother Francis that his work is 
not done with yet, for he shall tell to 
hungering thousands of the life that is J 
just beyond this one—so near, and yet 
so far; only a thin .veil between us, and 
growing, thinner every hour. For the 
loved ones are whispering to him this 
very hour, even now. .

And joy shall be on earth when the 
millions of earth-children can hear from, 
the land of love at any moment, and 
walk side by side with the. Immortal 
souls that dwell in homes, of glory.

Peace be with you all, is the wish of 
the controlling spirit of

Buffalo, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.

E. V. Wilson was one of tbo pioneers of Spiritual
ism. and wm-noted tis n speaker anti test medium. Ho 
did a grand work fur tbe cause, and till* bo »k narrates 
many of bis striking experiences during hts labors.

Purchased will And It intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to bis widow who was left 
in straitened circumstances.

Tbe book contains 4M pages, and Is sold for »1. Ad
reas MRS. E. V. WILSON, ’Jl South Locust street, 

Valparaiso, Ind.
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World’s Sixteen Saviors,
-OR- .

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST, 

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

which disclose the Orlenui origin of all the doctrines 
nrinciples precepts and miracles of tbe Christian New Testament, and furnishing a key Tor unlocking numy of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Hhw 
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“Atlantian”: -Q. What about the At
lantians? Is there any evidence that 
stich a people existed?

A. The spirit messages purporting to 
come from Atlantians who existed 
twelve or fifteen thousand years ago, 
are such as the most commonplace 
minds of the present would give, and 
hence show that after so many ages in 
the spirit-world these spirits are below 
mediocrity. Hence “Internal evidence” 
is not in their favor. They claim that 
the present Atlantic Ocean was the site 
of their country and that it was sub
merged. To this claim, the structure 
of the continental masses oppose a di
rect and emphatic negative. If one will 
take a series of geological maps, drawn 
to represent the relations of water to 
land during the several ages previous 
to the present, he will see that even in 
the earliest periods, the folding and 

. wrinkling of the earth’s crust was rude
ly outlining the continental masses. He 
will find on the maps of the earliest pe
riods, that the Alleghany Mountains 
had thrown their jagged peaks above 
the black waves, and the region on the 
northern borders of the great lakes was 
a deeply indented island.

Erom that time on the bed of tlie At
lantic has grown deeper and the sur
rounding lands to the north and west 
of the Alleghaules grown higher, to
ward the Rocky Mountains and Coast 
Range which were contemporary folds 
in the earth’s erust

The eastern coast of North America
;> , was among the earliest regions on the 
’■ globe to appear above the waters as
I dry’ land, nor has it at any time since

been submerged. It has been free from 
| those great disturbances' which mark 
? Central and South America, and the 
’ Islands of the Indian Seas. The Atlan

tic Ocean, as formed by a downward 
fold in the crust, which witli contrac
tion constantly Increased downward, 
has been equally stable. Its profound 
depths, soundless in places at 10,000, 
and even 15,000 fathoms (ten to fifteen 
miles) evidence its great antiquity, and 
the few islands which appear on its 

■ surface are the summits of mountain 
peaks, uplifted from the depths, ex- 
ceediug by many thousand feet the 
height of Cotopaxi, or Mount Hood.

The claim that this ocean was once 
a continent, that its deep bed was cul
tivated area, is in direct opposition to 
every fact and inference to be drawn 
from the geological structure of the 
globe.

If the Atlantic as a continuous con- 
tincntal mass was as densely populated 
as is claimed, this people must have ex-
tended to,the lines of the Alleghanles, 
which surely were nearly as at present. 
The sinking of the continent could not 
have been so sudden as to prevent es
cape, and if slowly, then the frightened 
people would have swarmed away from 
the doomed land and sought refuge In 
the. more stable regions of the west. 
¡Yet not a vestige of this great civilized 
people remains, and the Indian tribes 
which, came after, show too plainly a 
common. orlgin wUh ,the widelyrscat- 
tered families of Northern. Asia, 'to ad- 
mlt the elalm that they are tlie degrad
ed descendants of the Atlantians.

The Island of Atlantis, according to 
. the Greek geographers, was situated on 

the West coast of Africa, 9,000 years 
before the time of Plato, who wrote a 
fabulous account of It. Its people were 
warlike and conquered the natives of 
Africa. It was submerged by an eartli- 
quake. It is strange that this myth, as 

, fabulous as the existence of the one
eyed monsters, the headless people, and 
centaurs, should have been recalled by 
Spiritualists, and the more singular 
that the Platonic version should have 
been misunderstood, and out of an isl
and on the coast of Africa, a continent 
occupying an ocean’s site 'lie created!

Probably there was some material to 
start the story, the disappearance of an 
Island or some line of coast, but the 
story as repeated by Plato is not his
tory. In the terse language of the pres
ent, if published by a reporter It would 
be called—using the least reprehensible 
term— a canard. The name of Plato 
has borne it up, although the philoso
pher was an observer of facts as unre
liable as a village story-teller. There 
may have been a race of Atlantians, 
now iierlshed from the earth, but the 
claim that their empire was on a conti
nent in the Atlantic is as unsupportable 
as would be that it was on the Inside 
surface of the “hollow globe” of the 
earth.

It may be stated as a rule—having 
the force of a law, that any spirit claim
ing to be an Atlantian, an old patriarch, 
as Moses or Elijah, or from another 
planet, misstates, and if untrustworthy 
<n this, is unreliable, whatever else be 
may communicate.

8. F. D.: Q. In almost everything 
that pertains to the earlier beliefs of 
tlie church, we find tlie name of Simon 
Stylitre mentioned as an example of 
fanaticism that has few if any equals 
among all the horrors of self-inflicted 
torture, that through those Inflictions 
future perfect bliss might be obtained.

how some, and I believe generally, 
ne«, omits fix him on a pillar of stones 
some sixty feet high, with an area of 
nine or at most slxty-four square feet 
for standing-room.

How was this pile of stones raised to 
that height? Dld-Stylites build it? If 
not, who did? Is not the whi>le story 
a fabrication of monkish deviltry, 
crammed down the throat of ignorance 
to incite to self-inflicted torture in other 
.votaries of the same intellect-destroy
ing creed?

A. If the story of Simon Stylites be 
rejected as monkish traditions, the cur
rent history of the first thousand years 
of Christianity would have to go with 
it. The story is in direct accord with 
the prevailing ideas of the times. He 
is said to have been born about the 
middle of the fourth century, when the 
people, trampled by ruthless invaders, 
saw rest and peace only beyond the tur
moil and strife of this world. The mon
astery became the refuge for the weak 
the cowardly, and the Indolent. Relig
ion came with her soothing dogma that 
this life was a. vile prison-house to be 
escaped from by the fettered spirit, and 
the body was a corrupting sepulchre. 
The more bodily suffering, either self
inflicted or by martyrdom, the greater 
the future reward. The monasteries 
overflowed. Wild-eyed fanatics betook' 
themselves to the desert aid made their 
homes among the rocks. The. quarries 
of. Theblas yet retain Inscriptions 
carved In the rocks by these devotees 
They made dwellings of the dens of 
Wild beasts. One sect, the Anachorets 
lived in the fields, grazing on the grass 
find herbage. The longer fasts endured, 
the less clothing worn, the more un-

Cleanly, the greater waa their, aanetlty 
regurdefl, and ..the more abjeetz rever
ence, jiaid by their followers. -They 
boasted of their .hairy bodies, their 
yea is of unwashed uncleanliness, of the 
haircloth that abraded their emaciated 
bodies, even of the .vermin that they 
cultivated! The character of St. Simon 
is in keeping with his age. The world,- 
ignorant and superstitious to the last 
degree, was crazed by religion. The 
kingdom promised by Christ was com
ing at any hour, and the present was of 
least value to eternal possession. The 
physical body must be put beneath the 
Iron heel of the spirit; which must be 
prepared to meet its God.

The story of St. Simon was received 
by Gibbon, the great historian of the 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire. Yet it must be borne in mind that 
he did not go beyond the chronicles of 
events, and perhaps these may have 
been written at a much later day than 
is assigned to them. If Professor John
son is to be credited, forgery of history 
exists to such an extent that what has 
been regarded as firm historic ground 
becomes a quaking bogland, and we 
kupw not what to believe or disbelieve.

Gibbon’s authorities wore Antonius, 
who wrote a biography of. the Stylite, 
and was one of his disciples, Anthony 
Cosmas, a contemporary, and others, a 
goodly array of authority. From these 
we learn that St Simon, who was a 
shepherd boy, at tlie age of 13 was 
struck by the fang of .the religious ser
pent,. amj threw himself into a cell of 
the most austere monastery. Here-his 
companions liud to compel him to re
frain from repeated starvation. After 
this severe novitiate lie went up into a 
mountain about forty miles east of An
tioch, and probably finding a column, 
built there for commemoration of some 
event, the idea seized him to mount to its 
top. It was a new form of penance, 
unthought of in that age of self-inflicted 
torture. This column when he found it 
was nine feet high, and procuring a 
heavy .chain he ascended and fastened 
himself to the rocks. This column was 
gradually added to as his ambition 
grew, until it reached the height of six
ty feet. On its summit the saint ,re
mained for thirty years, in storm and 
shine, exposed to the elements and al
most constantly in the attitude of pray
er. Multitudes came to worship around 
his column, and when he died his re
mains were transported with great 
pomp and ceremony to Antioch, where 
his bones were revered as a talisman 
of defence. His biographers interlard 
their narrative with the most wonderful 
stories, and it is sad to think how 
scarce these centuries intervened be
tween tlie Augustan ^ge of Rome and 
the glory of her philosophers,-and the 
sickening tales of miracles and degra
dation of human nature of these grass
eating religious bigots and dirty monks 
and priests, who gained the odor of 
sanctity by their physical vileness,

St. Simon's example was contagious. 
All over Asia his Imitators built their 
piles of stones and mounted guard, 
standing for days on one leg, or witli 
bowed head, or outstretched arms like a 
cross. They always had food, company 
and praise. Their devotees brought 
them food and water only too gladly. 
St. Simon’s thirty years' stay on top of 
ins lofty column was after all some
what a matter of climate. It was not 
so great a hardship in the soft climate 
of Syria, but suppose he had attempted 
it. in Kansas? He probably would not 
have been praying a month before he 
would have found himself blown over 
luto the next county, unless held by his 
ehaiu. That ch^in In Kansas would 
have a significance, which it has not 
in Syria. In the latter there was no 
need of chaining himself to the rocks- 
in Kansas tlnjro would be the greatest,. 
If he succeeded In staying through the 
sunpner, the first November blizzard 
would be either too much for his re
ligion or his life.

Delving in the mass of fraud, rascal
ly, credulity and pious falsehood of re

ligious history from the first to the fif
teenth century, it is difficult to deter
mine the true from the false. To lie 
for God’s sake was a virtue; and In ages 
without printing the besottedly ignorant 
people received the most improbable 
stories without dispute. Thus the story 
that St. Simon had a conflict with the 
Devil, and was burnt ou his thigh, 
making an ulcer, rests on just as good 
evidence as the existence of the saint 
himself.

Hence, although we may with prob
able certainty admit the existence of 
SL Simon, and a whole flock , of imi
tatore, we must allow for the utter un
truthfulness of the Christian writers. 
The column was undoubtedly a pile of 
rough stones, built up by tlie pious pil
grims, each bringing a stone, and in 
thirty yearn, more or less, reached a 
considerable height, and a broad base.

THE CAUSE AT LITTLE ROCK 
ARK. ’

Dr. Isaac Lee is doing some excellent 
work at Little Rock, Ark. A paper pub
lished there says:

Ihe Spiritualists had a great Inning 
Sunday night at Dixie hall, 618 Main 
street. Judge Lee sixike to a large au
dience, scores standing and unable to 
obtain seats. The meeting was opened 
by singing “Beulah Land” with organ 
accompaniment, followed by “Sweet 
Bye and Bye.” Judge Lee then in
voked the blessing of the Spirit Father, 
after which the hats were passed 
around for written questions, previous 
announcement of which had been made.

The judge then spoke for over an 
hour on behalf of the great theme of 
Spiritualism, quoting copiously from 
both the Old and the New Testaments 
His argument was spoken of by many 
who heard it as unanswerable. He 
maintained thatall around us by day and 
by night hover the spirits of departed 
friends, guided by the Father, and tliat 
no one who will have the Light is lost 
Those who rejecttheLlght go away into 
darkness. He held that it is possible 
for us to enjoy sweet communion with 
loved ones who have broken the bars 
of the tomb, and that they are only anx
ious to talk to us and have us com
mune with them.

After the discourse, Judge Lee took 
up the pieces of paper, one by one, upon 
which were penned the questions pro
pounded by those in the congregation 
rhe scene was one of the keenest. In
terest. Many showed signs of belief 
and approval, while a few were disap
pointed, especially loose who were 
warned that clouds awaited them, with 
afflictions and sorrow.

One young lady from Argenta In
quired concerning a subject very dear 
to her heart, that of matrimony; and 
the answer of the professor was that 
she was already wedded to her lover 
In heaven, and that the divine bans 
would be publicly and legally pro
claimed here in due time; also that she 
would soongotoadistantcltyto see him. 
accompanied by a friend. The fact en 
isted that a trip had already been ar- 

^1° Memphis to visit the 
.laol of her heart, she to be accompanied 
by her mother.' Is there not something 
in this wonderful prophetic power? , 

The lateness of the hour- prevented 
the conclusion of the task of answering 
so very many questions, and the local 
healer was also debarred the privilege 
of exercising his curative gifts

It is expected that large Dixie hah 
will not hold the people to-night who 
shall go there to witness these strange 
phenomena. • : ■. ■

I Studies In Spiritual Thought s

THE TEMPORAL AND THE ETER- .
. NAL-THE REAL MAN-COMING
EVENTS FORESHADOWED—VIS
IONS’ OF THÈ WORLD BEAUTI
FUL-SPIRITUAL UPLIFTINGS.
While we look not at the things which 

are seen, but at the things which are 
not seen; for the things which are seen 
are temporal; but the things which are 
not seen are eternal—II. Cor., ly:18.

In many things Paul had a clear spir
itual insight—though often mixed with 
the ideas of heathen philosophers and 
teachers. He seems to have appre
hended the truth that not the transit
ory, temporal, physical form, but rather 
the unseen yet ever-continuing spirit, 
constitutes the real man. -

things to appear in new imanner, there 
shall be a new heaven an^ a new earth. 

THE WORLD/ BEAUTIFUL.

that Is in it, Andiwheg a medium 
has been clearly proved guilty of de
ceiving, always let the doubt of his or 
her honesty rest upon them. This may 
seem severe, but what other protection 
is there for the public? Surely on a 

: subject of this importance there cannot 
be too great effort made to eliminate 
all sources of pretensions, so that the

fl REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

We are prone to entertain the notion, 
resulting from our physical embodi-

Not alone lu the world of physical 
and psycho-physical« seftnee are ad
vances at hand, bu^.fn th«;, higher realm 
of mind expression wherq mentality is 
linked and, blended,¡with the world ideal 
of purity In thought anfl, Rs efflux of 
goodness—the world beautiful of spir
itual life and light. -, It hqg been given 
unto some-to entertamflnite degree into 
the borders of a heavenly vision whose 
ecstatic beauty cannot be told by hu
man-tongue. Paul likened the experi
ence like unto “beiijg caught up into 
the third heaven.” So rich, so all-ab
sorbing the beautiful vision that with 
Paul, one must say «of himself in such 
state, “whether ii; the body, or out of

• , •. ■ ¡ju LUUl I 11H
anxious inquirer as well as the skeptic' 
may feel that the truth has been pre
sented as a solace, hr as a witness to 
remove unbelief. ' ‘ ’

___ , = :--- wim cuwuoi. .. ■ , -— —“yr- 
nient and the environments and limita-1 th,e body’ 1 cai»tet tell”—1 
tions incident to our earthy being, that ,sclo,U8ness of physical self tltfk T-»l> TTAI 1 XI_ 1. 1 n . .. in tlilX L'AllLIno»!...-,,,..*.the physical fleshly form is the man; 
and when it is laid away in the earth 
we say the man is dead. This, too, 
when we believe—or know—that there 
was an undying spirit tliat has escaped 
from the limitations of. its .temporary 
earthy tabernacle, ., , . . .■ . . —. —. _ _ . .. . , » .

Paul goes on to say: “For we know 
that if our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a build-

”—for the con-
physical selfhood is lost 

in the soul-transport as the mind opens 
to the wondrous contemplation of pure 
spiritual light, love, trufh and good
ness. ' ,L

ASPIRATI0N.
Man’s spirit feels thé constant beat 
Of thought-waves from thé Infinite; 
Through Primal Bèingever ran ' 
The prophecy of çôiiïing Man;
And through matf s^ nature ever beatIng of God, a house not made with n. i , “loue“ “anV nature ev 

hands, eternal in the heavens ’’ In this niUlsatlonf tbe
he speaks like a true Spiritualist—he I a wD
does not merely “believe” because his i.n<i,vlbri}te iu the h.ujnan soul. ___ , 1 . . . ' ueeause ms Man's living mnwhhi chmiimciicyv, DCLaUbtj mg 
ereed orffiis church teaches so; he speaks 
as one that has had personal positive 
evidence of the fact—“we know” that 
the real man, the spirit, still lives, al
though the earthy form It once inhab
ited mingles again with its kindred 
dust.

In an age and atmosphere of scien
tific materialism, Spiritualism comes 
with its positive demonstration, and by 
virtue thereof we' clearly and boldly- 
take Paul’s words and declare “WE 
KNOW” the truth of immortality.

We know, too, that the spirit-world 
lies close around us, it is here with us, 
we are in it and as spirit-beings we aré 
of it. Spirits, embodied and disem
bodied are intermingling as aetors and 
factors in one great world of being
entering into each other’s mental and 
moral existences and experiences.

SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS.
The Interblending and Interacting of 

these two phases of spirit life, are 
clearly shadowed in the present trend 
of thought, investigation and facts of 
experience as manifested in what is 
known as telepathy, thought transfer
ence and cognate things in the field of 
psychic research.

In this line Lilian Whiting presents 
many rich thoughts, indicative of her 
own fine intuitive perception of spirit
ual things. She says a new and more 
clear and direct consciousness of the 
life of the spiritual world is now dawn
ing upon humanity. The better term, 
however, is the ethereal world; for this 
world is, too, the spiritual world, or 
should lie; and to the degree in which 
mankind lives in the spirit, it Is so. 
Man is a spiritual being, whether be
fore death or after, and to restrict the 
term “spiritual world” to the realm- be
yond the physical Is to confuse the sig
nificance. Man is a spiritual being, 
who, while temporarily inhabiting the 
physical world by virtue of bis physical 
body, goes, at death, Into the ethereal 
world, higher, finer, more beautiful, and 
more joyous-titan this; ittwoMd more real 
in every way; a world where all life 
proceeds by the higher forces of nature, 
but which is still not paradise in tlie 
ultimate sense, but only a higher state 
leading on to others still higher.

Psychic science Is revealing certain 
definite data concerning this ethereal 
world, even as an explorer might re
veal the knowledge of a new continent 
or country. This ethereal world is a 
finer counterpart of the physical world, 
it is inhabited by those who have left 
this life, and who make up these va- 
rlous grades and circles and groups, as 
the inhabitants of earth make up here. -

THE ETHEREAL BODY.
But the conditions of this life, both in 

tlie constitution of the ethereal world 
and of the ethereal organism, are more 
sensitive and delicate than can be con
ceived. Science comes to the aid of 
psychic research, and the two, working 
along different Unes, obtain results that 
harmonize, and which supplement each 
other.

For instance, psychic research has 
brought to the conception the ethe
real body,which is the finer counterpart 
of the physical, and learned that all the 
senses save that of taste are retained 
and intensified, and tliat there are, also 
indescribable new senses. Now, sci
ence discovers that the ether is perme
ated with electric waves, through 
wlileh communications can be sent to 
any distance, without tlie slightest 
mechanism-needing only the mind of 
the sender and the receiver. What is 
this but a spiritual communication? 
And why is it not just as rational to sup
pose that two minds—the one in the 
physical, the one in the ethereal world 
—can thus transmit messages to each 
other, as that a man in Calcutta can 
transmit a message to his friend In Chi
cago? ■

The ether interpenetrates all our at
mosphere, and fills all interplanetary 
space; how easy and even inevitable 
then may communication be, between 
those in this world or those here and 
those in the one beyond death. And 
in this scientific fact, so recently dis
covered, lies the explanation of the pro
cess we call telepathy. This ether 
transmits sound waves at the rate of 
192,000 miles per second. At this rate 
it does not take long to “put a girdle 
round the earth.’f

The ethereal world is invisible to us. 
simply because its life is a matter of 
higher vibrations. The human eye can
not see beyond the limit of a vibration 
of eight hundred trillions per second 
and the human ear is likewise limited! 
So that all life in a higher state of vi
bration than this is invisible and in
audible.' There is a field of tremendous 
forces in this upper region, which sci
ence is just beginning to apprehend 
“The air is full of miracles,” says a re
cent authority. “The certainty is 
strange things are coming, and coming 
soon.” B

Thus It is that the soul that is keyed 
to higher and finer spiritual vibrations 
is intuitively wise to catch the truths 
of the higher spirit-world, and has pre
visions of. coming éventa which, to 
them, • cast their shadows before 
These minds finely keyed to respond to 
the vibrations of spirit as expressed in 
thought are spiritual barometers fore
showing the oncoming of things yet 
to be realized in human life and expe
rience.-. - - • . -

A new world of thought, of science 
and progress Is at hand—at the door— 
and the door is ajar and many are peer
ing through and catching glimpses of 
the higher and finer truths of the spir
itual side of science. And because of 
the new light that will shine upon hu
man existence and relations, causing

All things in constant instinct share 
In Nature’s universal pri'yer: 
See, then, in all the world abroad, 
God ever reaching un to God; 
With all the strength bf Being’s love, 
God lowly looks to.God above; 
The God-life ever upward tends, 
And life to higher life ascends; 
Man wants to rise where angels sit— 
The finite seeks the Infinite. ■

JAS, O.i UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind. ,

It is an objection ■ that has too much 
force, that is often raised against Spir
itualism, that communications purport
ing to come from alleged spirits are of 
too puerile character to be worthy of 
acceptance; that communications pur
porting to. come from the spirits of 
those who in their eirth-life were just
ly regarded as the leaders of the age, 
and whose discoveries ¡In science re
main as permanentjlapdwarks to guide 
others in tlie fields of scientific research 
and discovery; of .'fliose ’who are still 
held in high esteei&.In literature, mor
als and all that pqjjtalnmto human ac
tivity, are made toputtqr their lack of 
thought in such sen^>lesBj)auguage that 
the idea arises tha^ if thgse are the ut
terances qf such ijj}iritaq as they are 
claimed to be, thej$ mqst be a jetro- 
grassidq from forme;- intellectual power 
and idiocy has taken.tl^ place of in
tellectual strength. Jt I(;

During somethingt qvefl thirty years 
that spirit Iptercoii^thag,.been a dem
onstrated fact, I have often been made 
-BBS 

justness of ith foret/,’ftoft sorte of the 
current Spiritualist'bublifflibil literature 
of the day. '' »'<, ' '

Now it Is pleasant-to" know- we are 
the objects of kludiy 'remembrance by 
friends gone before, and many a dark 
hour has been made brighter through 
this assurance of remembrance. Be
cause we feel cheered by this remem
brance, we want others to partake of 
our happiness. And perhaps a little of 
this pleasure may be self-gratulatlon 
that we are thus remembered, may be a 
part of the leaven of this happiness 
that we are the recipients of spiritual 
favors; and without?thought as to the 
value of what we have received, tlie 
“communication” is sent to some Spir
itualist publication whose accommo
dating editor gives an insertion to mat
ter that, unless hardened by its fre
quent appearance, makes his gorge feel 
like it was uppermost

Such has been the case, and not many 
.years since communications purporting 
to come from Washington appeared In 
one of our leading Spiritualist journals 
that were of a character that 
clearly stamped the qharge of idiocy on 
the illustrious character. If this were 
an isolated case it might be passed over, 
but as cases like this often occur, for 
the benefit of all parties, there should 
be a corrective. Surely such stuff is 
a hindrance to Spiritualism, for none 
care to entertain the idea that to re
cede in intellectual force is rational.

Now the question Is, since such things 
are and perhaps will be; since a fond 
parent or an inconsiderate friend, and 
an obliging manager of a newspaper 
seemingly conspire together to spread 
such material before the public, what 
is to be done to abate the nuisance? 
-there is one thing necessary, and if 
that were adopted, the cure would be 
measurably wrought Consider in the 
first place that intellectual power never 
retrogresses, and that should prove at 
once the falsity of ¿such communica
tions. Next remember there are those 
on the other side whose pleasure con
sists, as it did here, in appearing to be 
what they are not, aq-.well as those here 
who feel elated to be noticed by some 
great name, thereby making them on 
easier dupe to the spirit who seeks and 
obtains control .

If such communications were criti
cized with due cane ¡at home, they 
would in nearly evfary instance be re
garded as home “property,” and the 
public would never be disgusted with 
the unseemly performance. The news
paper manager would be relieved from 
the embarrassment of «publishing what 
he must feel Is unfltitaatter, or risking 
to offend one who is' reslly friendly to 
thecause. ifj.
_ from considerable experience as 
a writing medium I feel assured to say 
that spirits who corfttnl in the writing 
of matters of more’tiihn ordinary im
portance, often refusfi to give the name 
and when asked, reply:' “What is in a 
name? Look to whi t Jis written, and 
from that judge Itd sfrirth;” while in 
otiier Instanced th« tame is given. 
This is a proper criterion, and if we 
would look at the ‘importance of the 

Quantity of such 
literature” would be greatly dimin
ished, while Its quality would, be im
proved many times. r Only the really 
valuable should be allowed to be placed 
before the public.

With the arrest of this sort of liter
ature, another glaring evil should be 
remedied. To do this, subject every 
public medium to a. sufficiently rigid 
test to be assured of their mediumlstic 
powers, and so far as possible to know 
there is a high moral principle forming 
a basis of character that will raise the 
medium above the suspicion of manu
facturing . phenomena solely for the

If there is a crime that merits the 
“os1L rigorous searching out, that 
should destroy or make liable to doubt 
0U 5 /ubject .where the evidence pre
sented rests upon the. Integrity of the 
sourse through which it comes, It is 
that that gives assurance that life is 
ever-during, and that tills stage of be
ing is in communion with that which to 
the natural eye is within the veil..

The first is the lesser evil, for that 
comes within the range of bur present 
powers, while the last can be perhaps, 
only measurably overcome from the 
constant wearing of the armor of eter
nal vigilance, assumed as a necessary 
defense against fraud In a matter that 
of all others appeals .the most directly 
to the yearning desire to know that 
there is a future for us, as well as a

vi S’ P‘ WNB, M. D, 
Carleton, Neb.. . .

IN LEADVILLE, COLORADO.
?iereJ^ my caPaelty of Presi- 

nr Oi 9olol'udo State Association 
of Occult Science. The trip from Den- 
PnnOnTi. 8 r magnificent.. On

1 f0UU(i a wel1 established 
city, and the grandest mining camp of 

plle s°ciety here is an aux
iliary to the State, under the leadership 

gnese ®Ioulton’ a woman of 
marked executive ability, and fine me
dial power. Three meetings had been 
S’S1?' 011 Sunday. Ihe mortang 
and afternoon found good audiences 
intensely interested in the teaching 
given. At the close a lyceum was or
ganized and the outlook for a success is timefOrn?U1'afill,g- Long K the 

h ttb opening of the evening ser
vice the hall was packed. In fact a 
representative audience of the city had 
gathered, hollowing the lecture a 
poem was given, six subjects being 
taken from skeptics, and to the many 
mi>^aSia.most startling demonstration. 
Ihe test seance following was re- 
?ihnuWit? d®moustrations of the pos
sibility of spirit return and the results 
were particularly satisfactory to all 
pujing the week meetings have been 
held each night, and through the day 
my rooms have been crowded, and the 
result Is a quickening and awakening 
of many souls to the truths of our glori
ous cause G. C. B. EWELL '

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was the 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’a 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles 
on< by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1 000 000 
weight to gold.’8 WOrth te“ tlmeS ita

“The Universe.” What Force Is 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mar' 
ter Is. The Creation of the E,mK 
Ihe Beginning of Life. Immortality 
The Substance of Its Envlronmsnte 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
umTt xSr‘ r?0Ug Psj'ehe- Apamph- 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 eents. For 
sale at this office.

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL.METHODS.

A BRIDGÉ FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF 

A NEW DAY IN MEDIOAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR, 
SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE *

à AND OURE OF DISEASE.

By MARVIN E. CONQER, M. D. 
Assistée! by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D,

In<r of important changes in the methods of cur*
Ing the sick and inaintaining health. ■ ■
Firs'SSctoryCnBE divWe<i tW®1Ve chaptera> “ foUows:

Second—Cause of Disease. -
Third—Food and Drink.

Fourth—Exercise.
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. 

Sixth-—Disease Inflammatory, 
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease,

Eighth—Baths.
Ninth—Women and Children. (BvRosaC Conwr M n t 

Tenth—Useful Recipes. 1 y Lon2er’
Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.

j xt. - j Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
®ead defluiti°u of medicine: “Any method or remedy that will re

move or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine." couui-

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease 
',a“d ■" ‘,l“" “»■"» >>“*. - 

nnhi/i 'riClahjiediiOrxtxila 1?0ok that is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Natube Cnnw 
reaches the case of this important subject.

«x!“18 370 paBes’ 18 8tronS*y and handsomely bound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

J™ important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
A®1 ̂ -Magnet«! forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons em- 

each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid dowm And in^ddition 
Ind °“ Append,ix> “"““g a ful1 explanation of all technical 
nrorto-nl Afii “ Sensra u8e upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

“The Standard American Encyclopedia is especially suited 
to private families. Its tables, maps of countries and

_______________________ ___________ONE DOLLAR

T u GREAT introductory offerdtatdedto phttafe“Plntrod“cto"reitaeich M^°unuitoo?BbOTt ®Z*iiw^fCT^oS^^l?khNnE,i!CYCLOPEDIA« **haTe 

assss""'^^^
be forwarded to you. The balance is^ayabk at there« of S ,n cloi •’’'»‘W will
day. If you prefer the half-Morocco binding the inontbhr naraiir * Jw. or about S cent« ■

_______-and che5P5?ied‘’ifnBp°rtht!On pal?by the entkeCOTfidcncit"«« pri¥at wW?h"ree iMrodirt’tJ?

r vritlno-^’ . 'ill be shipped by

^The Encyclopedia Publishing Co., 156 NEW YOBK.NN5f,

fi



¿¡ ¿GENERAL SURVEY. 
”~! (G°utluutid from page 6,>

O1?.“ g00d therefrom.
Jr1 J.110 professed converts change 
tiielr faith, or pretend to do so rather 

¿JiepiUMi of th.e nigterlal help which they 
. receive from the missionaries,- who are’ 

; .desirous of making the most favorable 
, reports possible of the “great work” 
.. which they ale doing. The converts 

aie from the Ignorant aud destitute 
- ehisses, They are not improved morally

—indeed, where the missionaries are fol
lowed by Christian traders, habits and 
customs are introduced which demoral
ize the natives; and elements of dis
order are often added to the other evils 

• Which follow. The missionaries do not 
, tindersthiul that an ancient faith cannot 

lie uprooted by a few missions planted 
pere and there, that changes,;to'be’en
during, must be gradual and in har
mony with the general trend and 
tendencies of the times.”

■ Dr. 1». S. George writes from Le Mars, 
in.: “I am sojourning a few days lu 
this beautiful Northern Iowa town. 
Le Mais is a very attractive place of 
about 5,000 inhabitants,-but few-Spirit
ualists. It Is what our mediums call 
thoroughly orthodox; there are’ no less 
than a dozen churches and about the 
siniie number of saloons. The country is 
largely made up of Germans' The ma
jority are Catholics. I arrived here last 
week In response to a telegram to treat 
a severe ease of sickness. The regulars 
failed to give relief, hence my visit here. 
I believe a good medium would do well 
Fere.”

G. H. Mailman writes from Clinton, 
Ju.: "One of the most brilliant inspira
tional lectures we have ever listened to 
Kas given by B. L. Eskelsou and his 
guides at the funeral of Mrs Belinda 
Skinner of this city. MrS. Skinner was 
an old time Spiritualist. ‘Out of the 
darkness, into the light’ was the central 
thought around which the speaker wove 
sotil-inspiring truths with such earnest
ness and eloquence as moistened the 
eye of every listener, whether it was 
Spiritualist, Protestant, or Catholic. 
Mr, Eskelsen and his bright and intel- 
leetmil guides are a host for good, and 
will cut a wide swath through the dark
ness in the near future. His labors 
have .been almost exclusively in this 
city, except as lie is occasionally called 
tnfny to officiate at funerals, when 
there tire always left behind sweet and 
loving thoughts which bind his hearers 
closer to the grand truth of Spirit
ualism.”

H. Eidelbach ‘writes from Flatonia, 
Tex.: "We have just been favored

IMPORT/VNT ! 
DR. G. B.’ WATKINS, 

-THE— 

famous chronist, 
ÓF AYER; MASS.

Quick
CUBES!

SMALL 
DOSES!

■ Send age, name in full and two 
2-cent stamps and leading- symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case fueE, and 
we will try-and make the price' 
of treatment right to you! Re
member, please, that we do not 
wi§h to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 

- that one,, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 

. or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. .

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past: drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty, of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

PRS. PEEBLES
SBURROUGHS.

■ . ;. ■ ■ ■■ i 0------ ------- ■ . ‘ ■

»SUCCESSFUL SPECIALISTS.
Any ‘i^od medium, can correctly diao-

nose yopf case; but-very few of them 
know hotV to cure the diseased organs 
which they see. They must be ac
quainted with , medicines and their 
action upon th© system, or they will 
«9'great injury toypur body.

WE GUARANTEE A CURE 
of every case which we pronounce cur

able. The following letter is like 
thousands of others which we receive 

' each month: '

TH<*L.r' J Bui! words to express myeoir to you bouldSoMHi.^'“11 glvc.n her “»1 >»■«»“ old 
camo Bat fm?0?.”’ «h0Q .your bl)I 01 »«illcluo 
S'ba“1'

}%u^®°tr“e“i8^ W001“1*

• MRS. ARTIE GALLOWAY.

£ i"

to

with a visit from Miss Anna Martin. 
She is an excellent medium for physical 
manifestations, such as raps, trumpet 
speaking while the trumpet is floating 
around the circle, tapping each oue 
around the table and even outside of 
the.elide, the spirits talking through 
the trumpet and giving their names, 
and singing through it. Materialized 
hands were laid on ours, and all were 
patted by them.”"

L. P. Wheelock, formerly the efficient 
secretary of the Clinton eamp, was In 
the city last week.

George F. Perkins wil lecture for the 
. society In Anderson, Ind., during tbe 

.month of May. Mrs. G. F. Perkins will 
continue the services during his ab
sence, at (117 N. Clark St., Beacon Light 
Spiritual Church. ’

J. M. White writes from Dubuque, 
i Iowa: "After a weeks stay in Mar- 
‘ shalltown, Iowa, 1 have come for a 

brief stay hi Dubuque. The work in 
.Marshalltown was very successful. I 
would like to gel in • communication 

.-with M. M.‘Henry,-or any'other good 
physical medium, with a view to travel* 
lug together to the camps this summer. 
If any .Spiritualists in McGregor, la., or 

■ any other points along the Mississippi 
liver can give me an engagement, as I 

. go north, they may address me at this 
point.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Flint, 
Mich.: "I spoke two evenings last 
week'.in Owosso, and had two or three 
ministers in my audiences. They have 
ti, nice society there with Mlss Laura 
Mattock tor president, and a harmonl- < 

> Otis spiritual atmosphere made it pleas
ant.for me. Mrs. A. E. Sheets, Martha

- R. Root, Mrs. Minnie Carpenter, Giles ‘ 
B. Stebbins. Frank T. Ripley and .

■ others, have done good work at Owosso, . 
and few societies make so good condi- i

. tions for speakers and mediums as they 
v;..do, Flint has many progressive peo- 

■ ,. pie, some of them clergymen. Mediums 
■■■ are developing. Among them Miss 

■ Maud Porter is a promising type. Mrs.
Sarah Allen is doing a lively business, 

.. healing the sick, and the most aggravat- 
■ ing feature of it is that she cures when

the regulars fall; and they don’t like It.
: ...Mrs. Allen is so well and favorably 

known, and has so many friends, that 
even if they get a gag law, it is doubt

- fill if they can hurt her, any more than 
they, can Mrs. Matteson in Buffalo. Mrs.

- .Sheets Is the favorite speaker here, but 
Mrs. Root. L. V. Moulton, Minnie t’ar
penter nnd others are much admired.

go to Bay City for May 1 and 2, Quar- 
iterly meeting.

; .Carlyle Petersilea writes from San 
■ Diego, Call.: "Tlie cause of Spiritual

ism Is nourishing in this charming city 
With the wonderful phenomenal and 
philosophical medium, Ben M. Barney

, as Its central figure. Mr. Barney reads 
sealed letters in three different ways: 
automatic writing, clairvoyantly, aud 
by dictation—three different phases of

। ‘spirit control. My wife and I wit
nessed three sealed letters read in the

. above manner, and we can positively 
testify that the letters were sealed, 

. fastened, and had not been tampered 
Wit|i. Mr. Barney has been here over 
a. year and his meetings every Sunday 
evening are filled to over-flowing. My 
Wife and I have started on our tour 
giving entertainments of a spiritual, 
musical and literary character, and 
hope to appear in Chicago after a while.

■ W. W. Hawkins writes from Lima, 
.Ohio:, "On last Sunday, Mrs. Mattie 

■ Hull presented us with the scientific as- 
peel of the philosophy as illustrated by 
her lecture upon ’The Seen and tbe Uu- 
seen.’ It‘ was triily Interesting and con
vincing. While listening to it I was led :

, to reflect: Why is it that the common 
sense judgment of the vast majority 

, vt 111 insist upon reversing its method 
while contemplating the Unseen! Few 
minds can grasp tbe extent of one mill

. , Ion; yet accustomed as they are to 
handle inferior sums they become con

. vinccd that a million does exist, but 
when confronted, while handling elec

: tricity, common atmosphere: and the 
.- scientist, the X-Ray, with the possibil

ity of the extension of the ethereal pro
. cesses of Nature, they kick through the 

. traces and exclaim, supernatural! fac
. ing this attitude we can only sav, hasten 

the day when logic will have illumined 
the mental chambers now darkened 
by- prejudice ” ■

Mrs. Estelle Howes, who has been an 
active worker in Olean, N. Y., for the 
past three months left on the :20th to 
resume her work in Frlendslilp, N. Y.

, till June, when she returns to Lily Dale 
i for tbe camp season.

"Every.person.who. shall keep or pcr- 
.mitrtp be kept within ' his' or her 
premises, within the limits of the e(ty 
of Milwaukee, Wis., a house of fortuue-

■ telling for gain.or profit, or who shall 
Tbe engaged in said city of Milwaukee in 
¿fortune-telling for gain or profit; shall

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease1 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

6. E. WATKINS, M. D,
AYER, MASS.

■ -■ ■ ----------o—:  ■ ... ..
•Do not endanger your Uto and throw awav vnnr money on uprertulatlei.. wrlto““; Tire EX 

anXnhe<!>mt“I!<ll'!g recdlyc by returumali
y torr,cct •dlagaosls and medical- advice free. No gucfiswiirk, experiments orpjlaoaouarlruga. 

Urs. Peebles & Burroughs, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

730 Lemcke Building.

day last delivered a stirring lecture at 
the Windsor Hall, Denver, Col., to a 
large audience. The subject chosen 

th0 greatest Truth.
of the 19th Century.” The lecture was 
Il lustrated with quite a number of con
vincing clairvoyant tests of spirit pres
ence. Christian and Surnames of spirit 
friends being given to a large number 
ol persons among the audience. Mr. 
nalroiid has been elected conductor of 
the Children’s Lyceum and Spiritual 
Conference.

Dr. Rothermel’s address for the pres
ent s Box G9, Omaha, Neb., where he 
can be addressed for engagements.

Prof J. Jay Watson and his daughter 
Miss Annie A. Watson gave a musieale 
at the residence of Mr. B. O. Flower, at 
Brookline, Mass., last evening. Mr. 
Matson used the famous Cremona vio
lin made by the Amati brothers in ltilfi 
for many years the favorite instrument 
of the late Ole Bull, and played several 
of the favorite solos of the once famous 
Norwegian. Miss Watson gave a Liszt 
piano Fantasie, and Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
bpears played and sang several of their 
own compositions.

Mrs. Df. jDoOsoibBarker, 
AS A SP*IMTu/l HEALER 
HASNO .^QU^f, . . . .

Hejoiceaiid|eG]$l! ileraMFortli 
the Tiding ofrflood Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON'S 
ovcr «« ’ DObson-babke^ 01 MIis- DR

a half hi« “llW tor i»8t Kar uni

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 
THOUSAND faults

gWESh.BFBSS;;
-liur thliiaat Hd/Or S’S0, ^eu 8lic begun tak-

wUI «'»ntunUr cure all heraltaonte Wo thunk yon sincerely for prompt .reply“ and ~l,h 
J®“ all the »ncccasynuao wen menu. “ 

.wiuiftnectlaii&ta regards, very truly,
833! Laclede «... St. Lou,3 Mo.RE^CCA 1EVY’

I SPfcOIAL BEADING|[NOTlQFg:

wfc’i Soothing 
oyiup” the best to use for children while toethlBg, An dd aad yey d remedFi

MASS CONVENTION.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

[Obituaries to thQ extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free.] .

At Pierson, Mich* Walter H. Petrie,' 
aged forty-two years, A life long Spir
itualist. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. 
l etne, a well known .lumberman of 
Michigan. Nearly all the families have 
a knowledge of the beautiful beyond, 
feei-vlees were held Jn.the M. E. Church 
which was kindly offered by the pastor 
At j-p. m., April 21st; a large audience 
convened to hear tlie fii'fat spiritual ser
vice in that section, and it was one en
tire success.

Passed to spirit life, April 28th at 
I<alrhaveu, Mass., Capt. James Dahl, 
aged seventy-tour years, ten months 
and eight days. He has been a sound 
bpirlt unlist for years, and went quickly 
as he often expressed a wish to do.

GEO. Y. NICKERSON.

At Rockford, Mich., George N. West
fall, aged sixty-four years, passed to the 
happy beyond, April 2nd. Services 
were held in the Spiritual church, April 
4th. A large attendance. For many 
years a Spiritualist, he will wait and 
welcome a wife and four brothers when 
their time comes to go higher. Services 
conducted by Charles A. Andrews, M 
D., of Grand Rapi.ds, Mich.

[ Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We.have on hand a lifted number of I 

copies of the various writings aud lee-1 
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of l&irituab 
inn)dUtre°’'8’i f01‘ PIofundlty . .in phUo- 
sophic thought. Her elue(dgtious of va-1 
lious questions pertaining*to the science I 
““dt JLhll0?°J)17 of. Spiritualism, as well 
as Uie related neld of animal science I 
are truly remarkable for their deprawid I clearness. These books and pamphlets I 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit-1 
ual WbrarY, of sufficient Intrinsic value

FORSTER, DR. W. M 
MEQICaJ ri0TED ' 

reduced rates, as follows: at MEDICAL clairvoyant
erert foiloC^’e8.°f Natule» as Dlscov- OF THE PACIFIC COAST 
a Un “rss

Magnetic Forces. Laws of' Sb rit™ VKWi Manifestations and XdiiXhi??01 “«°- 
itual Planes and Spheres. Given insni ««Metedh»na,>ll?g hir.° he •>“ p»11« himaeit nrem? 
rationally by Mrs. Maria M. King In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable I 'T“4 couree »5 h““-' ,tMW 
work; among the greatest In ihe liter-1 uhv^toiui’r‘E?rVc.r' c“,lf°rnia’. noted ciuirvomt

PAMPHLETS. Lox1??' M. FORSTER,
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Dl- ar/xt street. . San Franoleco, Cal. ffis '«■“.V»"".«1---------------------------- -

M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES

either ihoNcw Jersey 'orDCnn?!,™i grauteJ under 
«tempiorcateloguo‘7 Callrorate charter. Beni-

E.D. BABBITT. M. D. LL.D, Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER ,
..BY.,, '

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant» 
living'1 TbT’dMiS0“« “iw?i}Jrsf““d <il“SuoitIcIana t 
United States, Hdi Au.trai.*11 o''°1 ‘he- 
Of tbe marveloua reiulte itlL T?, I ur°l>e,. telling r 
sources have been Hven ’ ,al1 **OPO ln other 
under bls treatment^ Nen “u’s oured
of every character nernii... ? °“toulc disease« «re,by’the aid“f his wSXraih“a“ “u<1 woi»e“ 
power, cured/ woudertul and extraordinary 
any caB^uiany^UmeilVbainp111 a corr.ect dlagnoali of 
tho inM renowned Dhi.<Hinau{!e,i?hat baffled 
Plained throughHut wa* ««W ex 
aydlent powers, ' u er^u^ clairvoyant and clalr- 
i’and^also^emedleVio^ of and 

2 cont stamps, lock of Lair axe mJ i’a- 6emi tllree 
and by return mull you win one symptom,Fate^eflcrlptlon of your *aBe an^tinv V?11 aud 
iL Through Der/e?nHAn „ c htl uny advice regarding

_^lf P«-W.F.LAY,B„I91S, Chicago, Ill,

r

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
Mediumship. A chapter of Exnerl- 

, enees. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price i
10 cent8- If SiCK or ailing, send a lock of your

God the Father, and the Man the Tm r/w.r,fDame' aB’e' seX| lead‘nF svmp 
age of God. Two lectures By M™’ ^-f«U1'881118 postage, and fwfll di
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 20 will cure ™ Ca8-i a“d tel1 you what 
cents to 20 cents. CUle ^OU1’ aJl“ient8. Address
1ti‘I?IS1,i,ltuansn]? and Sha11 sP>r- DR-J< BATDORF, 
Itualists Have a Creed ? Two lectures I r. w
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re! IDept’ F’» Drand Rapids. Mich, 
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents. ______ _____________________ ssatr

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure ASTONISHING"4 flCCCD 
from 25 centrs°toh20reeuStS. l'edUCe<3

AX* Two ““lectures^ bJ MBS’SD»’ BOBSONiARKEli, 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced ----------- 6an_jose. cal., box ]S2 3i6t(
from 25 cents to'20 cents. A A

-^Anc■NT~P,'• Mansfield.

?K?"rRIC astrology. 
centric borosX^'Soge’tlwr’wKh i<,r. ln“WuB a hello
toe position of tho pifnet o.,"rhle11 «‘ves
complete work on thisivHtpm1^*^^’most 
a horeic^ miiuli SKr

Mention thl. paper when i rlttoe ‘'C‘“ly t0 roai1
-  -------- ------------ b* 844 tf

better than gold.
Elixir Of Life Nos. One and T’ 
alaoconstto™iouOi A°su“e cure'for ?bar’iI‘‘"Fy ,|l,,,:“s«i 
feeling, Guaranteed to assist vm.^81 tIred, worn-out 
With pure, rich blood SufflK t0 ho““b 
month sent for „.no. ’ ouu>eleut quantity for one' 
®yes oipoor eyesight, ““as been'iuC0'l"’0Td ,or ,oro 
thousands lu all parts ot too world e “ll. l>r“l,e<l by

* three «ent postpaid for ti•Sent for«) court, 
Photo aud lu.truotfcn.Eow tollve'iSiyear!! Y“r“‘’' •

be arresied, aud shall 011 conviction 
thereof be punished by a fine not ex
ceeding $ lot) for each and every offense. 
Lach and every person an inmate or læ- 
11g louud at a, house of fortune-telling 

in the- city of Milwaukee, shall forfeit 
a penalty of not more than 825 ” Th’s 
ordinance will in no wise affect me
diumship. No honest medium ever tells 
"lint is designated as "fortunes.”

D. I. Hughes, secretary of Devil’s 
Lake Camp-meeting, writes: "Our 
Camp is to. be held this season from 
Aug 1st to Aug. 22nd inclusive, and un
der the efficient management of W. F. 
Smith and G. M. Stanley, of Jackson 
we are assured of an unqualified suc
cess. Programs will be out soon an
nouncing the best of talent.”

Geo. I. Angell says: "Of new work 
comiiienced by it during the year noth
ing can be more important than the 
Æ1“? lld,?d,!““d by Mrs. Emma Rood 
1 ittle of Ohio, of prize speaking in all 
cities and towns on humane subjects 
which lias already received the Indorse
ment and recommendation of tlie Mas- 
*“>• of the National Grange, and many 
of tlie subordinate Granges, also larre- 
ly of "The Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union,” and other organizations 
As is shown In receut issues of "Our 
Dumb Animals” those prize contests 
are proving a great success, both in 
(.ailing public attention to the impor
tance of our work and in raising money 
to enable "Humane Societies” and
Bands of Mercy” to increase it .”

„.A tV.“88 ,p?u''“ntion of Spiritualists 
and Llberalists was held at Providence 
K. I., April 21. Large audiences at Uni 
three sessions greeted (he many speak- 
eis who spoke so earnestly for orgtiniza-

action. President 
Bam tt spoke at each session, nnd held 
he closest attention of the audience; 

nor did it wane when tlie others fol
lowed, as each one seemed to emphasize 
h s statements. The speakers were the 
Mis. .Sarah Humes, President of Prov
idence Spiritualist Association, Mrs 
Sarah Byrnes, Mrs. J. S. Soper, Mis.’ 
M m b. Butler, Mrs. N. J. Tullis, Mrs 
Hortense Holcomb, Mrs. Hattie Jones, 
Miss Lucy Bnrnlcoat, Mrs. Lizzie Har
lan, Miss May Pepper, Dr. Geoge Ful- 
xi1.-’ nr\C‘,r,‘ nl,ddeJ'‘ Wm. Eben Cobb, 
M A‘.Mr. J. B, Hatch, Jr., 
and Mr. William Foster.

Many came early in the morning re
ma uIng all day, so earnest were they- 
to hear every w’ord bearing upon our 
beautiful philosophy.
1.TI1O„I/U,di<?s’ A,id Society, which holds 
its social meetings in Columbia Hall, 
donated It to this convention, and In the 
dinning room served meals between the 
sessions. Vocal and instrumental selee- 
tious, together with recitations, wore 
ntei-spei-sed witli tile addresses, mak

ing a very pl<>nsing program as well as 
instructive. The local newspapers gave 
very excellent reports. Taken as a 
whole it si-ulus to have been successful. 
It is hoped tliat thei'e may be as an out- 1 
growth of this meeting several new’ so
c eties formed, and also a State Asso
ciation. Spiritualism is attracting the 
earnest attention of the people. May 
its Truths be made clear and all the I 
world be benefit ted. ‘ •

At her home at Clinton, la., Mrs. Be
linda Skinner passed to higher life 
April 23rd, at the jige of seventy-five.’ 
She was a pioneer Spiritualist of Clin
ton, who together .^vith her husband 
who preceded tyire tQtbe world of spirit 
some «‘leven y^ars, iiyere among the 
founders of thftMlssJssippi Valley Spir
itualist Association Jeamp in this city. 
B. L. Eskelseu, Inspirational speaker, 
also of this ci(y, officiated at the fun
eral.

THE SEEPS QF FAILURE.
■ T.° n,1,“; Yqpr editorial in the
last Ihinkei- ig so opportune, and so 
much to the pqjut tliat I cannot resist 
the Inclination to sepd you my lieartv 
endorsement. The $eds of.-failure in 
all new rellgloiip have been tlie old doc
trines incoriioi^ted (therein. Christian
ity has had to^arryi.thodoad of Jewish 
partliillsni. Tltp- election of the Jewish 
people has been transformed Into the 
horrible election of a few to life, and 
the assignment of the many to eternal 
damnation, by tiiq Christian church. 
Pari allsm, division, special privileges 
tor the few, anil burdens for the many 
is the genius of Christianity. Its jus
tice is vengeance. Its mercy Is for the 
undeserving. Its political enconomy 
contemplates perpetual poverty Its 
theoretical and practical brotherhood is 
limited to the "few-tlie little Hock" of 
assured believers in Christ.

Any structure of thought or practice 
built on such a foundation must be one 
of unrighteousness, and a ny one which in
corporates any of those old falsities 
Into Itself will prove a most miserable 
failure.

-OF-
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LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. 
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THE

R. L. Taylor writes: “I cannot con
ceive how any person who has become 
at all conversant with the spiritual phi
losophy and teachings can be without 
Ihe Progressive Thinker. .

?’ writes from Bay City, Mich.: 
We have had witli us Mrs. Annie L 

Robinson, of Port Huron, fqr the past 
two months. On Wednesday evenings 
we can always depend upon full 
houses. When Mrs. Robinson Is our 
speaker she always makes friends, and 
interests the peopte. We have with us 
now Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone- 
they certainly give wonderful manif«>s! 
tations in the light and Mrs. Pettibone 
is one of the best test mediums we have 
ever had on our platform. M>-s. 
Augusta Ferris’ seance-room is well 
patronized, and all who visit her receive 
convincing evidence of spirit manifesta
tion. 1 lie Saginaw Valley Spiritual As
sociation holds its 12th quartely meet
ing heie Maj- 1st and 2nd. Lyman C. 
Howe and M. A. Root, speakers. Te«t 
medium Mrs. H. Pettibone. “

Wm. Hassmann and Wm. Schu
macher, president and secretary re
spectively of the Spiritualistic Church 
of the Students of Nature, meeting at 
Munson’s Hall, 1052 Milwaukee avenue 
this city, write: “Public services of our 
society, as well as at the new place of 
meeting, 151 East Randolph street are 
now discontinued until next September. 
Last Sunday (May 2) there were special 
services and floral decorations at both 
places on account of its being the close 
of the year. The society at Munson’s 
Hall has now been in existence for two 
years nnd a half and gives every prom
Ise of being a permanent Institution 
under the indefatigable labors of thè 
pastor, Mrs. M. Summers. The finan
cial condition is good, there being no 
debts, with money iff the treasury 
1 hanks are hereby extended to the 
several mediums and lecturers who 
have favored us at both places with 
tlielr assistance from time to time. Mrs 
Summers will take her usual vacation 
by trips westward, where she will as 
occasion presents, exercise her talents 
as; a medium and lecturer, with the hope 
that she will return next autumn re
freshed for another yc.ir of steady work 
among her chosen people.” - .
. F. H. Parker writes from. Beatrice 
Neb., “Arrangements are being made 
for permanent meetings ‘ hère. The 
Unity church, a handsome edifice, has 
been leased. A. J. PetiioM; president; 
,W.Washburn,. secretary; J s 
Rutherford,. treasurer. .The first meet
ing, for The year.will, be held’in the 
church on Sunday, May '2nd” .

Professor Geo.'W.^Walroiid on Suu-

MRS. IDA P. A. WHITLOCK. 
' State Agent.

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK 
OF THE CENTURY.

To tlie Editor:—Having seen some re
cent Nos. of your paper which were of 
unusual interest and contained sòme 
especially Important essays from enr 
venerable friend, Prof. J. R. Buchanan 
whom I regard as the most able cham
pion of emancipated though! now lh- 
ing. I wisli to become,-instead of a oc
casional reader, a subscriber, and here
with enclose P. O. money order for $1 
in payment..

If you will permit me I wish to add 
a few words in regard to his last work, 
I regressive Christianity,” which is 

doubtless the most remarkable religious 
book of the century, and should do more 
for Spiritualism titan anything ever 
published. The religion of Jesus puri
fied of the incrustations and subver
sions of dynastic churchism ls set forth 
in this book by a new inspiration in the 
simple grandeur of Its original form 
How beautful it Is will be a surprise 
even like a glimpse of heaven to those 
who have been repelled by the vindic- 
tfve Jehovistlc and other ideas which 
were faudulently incorporated with the 
writings of the apostles.

If Spiritualism is to be the saving 
power, its believers hope, it must be 
through the ministration of the highest 
Class of spirit existence that can touch 
here and there a mind sufficiently lofty 
to pierce, like an isolated mountain 
peak, the clouds which fill the grosser 
atmosphere of earth. The spirits of this 
lower stratum too often need every sort 
of help, instead of being worthy of spe
cial reverence for the mere fact of their 
being disembodied. Mediumship must 
be lifted entirely above the earth plane 
and commercialism, or it will stay for
ever a means of proof of continued ex
istence after death of the body, but 
nothing more. Those of spiritual faith, 
or in other words whose psychic eye is 
opened, need no tangible evidence— 
but they and all. do heed the teaching 
of the higher spheres as embodied in 
“Primitive Christianity,” which will 
show them that Jesus was the proto
type, ages ahead, of that perfect man
hood which will sometime dwell upon 
this planet, when every atom of organ
ized clay ...is completely governed bv 
spirit. • A. G. MARSHALL. ,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ... .- .

The whole claim of modern Clirlstlan- 
ism rests upon assumed miraculism as 
a basis. Tlie foundation and the struc- 
tuie must be swept clear away before 
the true can be built Miracle and sci
ence cannot be mixed or fused In any 
true union. We cannot, therefore let 
the church alone. It is right in’our 
way. It resists, at every turn and step 
the progress of truth. If it fails to 
crush, it seeks to pervert.

Spiritualism made the most rapid pro
gress when it most fiercely assailed the 
falsehoods of the church. It may have 
failed In possible reconstructive work 
nnd turned aside to incidental matter 
One of the best methods to regain our 
former unity would be a renewal all 
along the line, of Hie battle against the 
destructive falsities of the old religion 
Fraternally, J. s. LOVELAND ’

Oakland, Cal.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
I will for a short time mall any read

er of The Progressive Thinker my new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
improved, and medicine for one year on 
three days’ trial If it gives satisfac
tion, send me $1; If not, return it in the 
original package. Catarrh, asthma 
headache, partial, deafness, roaring’ 
colds or pain in thg head immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, O 395

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood 
Prof. Lockwood, is recognized as one of 
the ablest lectuiprs iqn the spiritual ros
trum. In this little .-volume he presents 
in succinct foripi:thf substance of his 
I; ctures on the. -Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Snir- 
Itualism. The bobk is commended to 
all who love to jitgdy and think. For 
sale at this office. **riee 25 cents.

The Bridge between Two Work’» ” 
By Abby A. Jtidsam This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who d«“fire 
by. harmonizing their physical boules 
and their pkysf^al bodies with 
universal naturetnnd .their souls with 
the higher InteljiigeMces, to come into 
closer connectlonJivith the purer realm« 
of the Spirlt-Worid.iITt is written in the
sweet spiritual tonoa that characterizes 
all of Miss , -Judsonls literary work« 
Price, cloth,-’$1; papsy, 75-eents. ■ • ‘

WHAT WE WAi'lT TO DO.
We desire to illuminate, the minds of 

every Spiritualist We' will" therefore 
send The Progressive .Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1J)00,000 of Spiritualists For full par
ticulars In reference to this remarkable 
offer read the conlmunlcatlofi' headed 
“Fifteen Cents," on our fifth page.

Tlie History and Laws of Creation lirvlmul nna 
“ffla'im" Eirtce,‘ J?,“'““' '"rb° Cuslno=0">- o' Splr- 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, st.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 
aud°a Umrmmh‘en!-“t<i“l,toyc"tlt:“llons “Dl1 <>l»coverles’ 
lout“ En°ffi edPHton!' retee,"!!.11"8 Iulc'<=‘”-'“K «ub- 

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
nraH/U,rJ!I.lDg etory of evangelization
RAraJr.ee lHiUg ll' 11 ,8t0 w*at ••The
Seoretsof the Convent" Is to CathoUetsm. I‘“tee. 30

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de 

SoteCimn.m ‘ -I-?"; nic,ll,um,l‘>P- Names of eminent 
Spliltuallste. 1 heir testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; loot or H 25

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
L.??.1-“"1“ 1100,1 Tuttle. Tills volume contains the 
best poems or the author, and aome ot the most honu- 
ar songs with the music by eminent comiiosX ime

page», beahtlfuily bound. Price, »1.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

tbe home, tlie lyceum aud societies. A mannai 
of pbynlcal. Intellectual and spiritual culture Bv 
Emma Hood Tuttle. A book by the aid of widrh J 
EI°nrre6S!ve 11J'ceU1”' * «plrltual or liberal society may 
Price £) cent" bTlhr'^ W'tll0J“ oth" “«"««nee 
charge, unpaid.' ’ lbe d0ZCn' “ cent!’

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan or tbe Anuell 

Pri”,Tce’Stoa'-C°“tC,t,‘ BJ’ KmmB 1100,1 TutUe.

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Ohio. 1

INVALIDS
rx BO WILL SEBD FOUR CENTS IN

MRS, ELLA M. DOLE.
psycbometraTua l±bo^.C'*,r,'•7a",• '"“toudleut, 
16S0 North Clark aw«« 1V.. 1 ““"•“‘tod al No. 
by letter L E“e««enient. cau be made
---------------- ------------ --------------- ---------- SlUlf

UP TO DATE OF Lt NE±V auon 1I1SALTH.

A powerful aod well-educated Intuitional heHh-r 
who teaches and cures the slek ’

DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Inaep^dent Meateol Co h ge, 1‘eople’e I,,«,.

tttff, Cltl ayo, 111,
—__ ________ _______ ________ __ 390

F. GORDEN WHITE

jiriiS. L. PACKEK, 750 W. VAN HUKES’ ri viTT 
reaaoK’oJS^'S^-

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
Ilinl “““ “’’ norto block aud a half, chlra^ 

'___ ________________ 377tr

P^FVFnk'xt^'. C?,NS1’1'T "’ITU PIIOF. A. b’

or bandwriting, and one dollar. Will auswe? ti n3
YOUR FUTURE prospects revealed by
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Permanent Medial Development. 
GimMmvi?m|’.e1<'’,<“ll<,nii’c<1 cnvc,0Pe to J. C. F

Your 
tf Friend

theory
'A*
ÿ Kenwood 
k Bicycle

J . . ■ 
. For Lightness, Swiftness anH 

Strength it is Unsurpassed.

'You can fem «1] ¡|
I by addressing “

Hamilton Kenwood Cycleto,
203-205-20? S.Canal St., Chicago,

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Core and Human Upbuilding by thl; 

ton in»mot now, relined and powaiful method, ofnatur« ten m the , By E. D.Bobbltt, M. b., author of "PTtadplM ™: 
~ ’ Light nnd Color.” "philosophy of Cure,” etc. Print ,

cloth. SB cent.; Leather,: 35 rants.

, “Voltaire’s Romances.” - translated 
from the: French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholip.Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. 1 Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with-the skill of 
a-master mind. Price $1.50. For sate 
at this offic?. • ■ '
; “Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in

' THE GODS.
W^Ue&»

THE AGE OF REASON?
By Thoma. Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 mureo. nost 
Svo, Paper, K cent.; cloth, 50 cents. v

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
By Carrie & 8. Twins, medium. Brice A onntt.' '.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
- iqulry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

Great Reforms come from, Hl. Satanic rt 1« I fl C wl.r». AI •* * a a * xl > _ÄaclTofaliv«w criHctem. ^rice migd^Ì
Or. onntn Um. »!...♦ sl,r„ . • | ggttne» JlOTOHütt. W«,25 cents. For sale at this office.

A KARMIC READING, WITH NUMEROUS ST’r

CHAN Ah, 34 Walton Place, Chicago, 111. 390

M^hEpTE,,'LK F- ,,oweS. business medium
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the spiritual alps
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

ceniT Fo?ita aUbVoU““1*’ ,n P,1,er C0T“' «

The Development of the Spirit
Pl'toe late M. Faraday. The orb «tn of religion«, and their Influence upon tbe mnn^d 

development of the human race. Transcribed ?’ the 
“d ot “clent Phll0B°Pbete. “prtw

MIND READING AND BEYOND

BIBLE OF BIBLES. ~ 
By Kertoy Grave*. It will well payperuial. HietCLW 

Researches in Oriental History.
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

One FoL IXmo, 407 Page», Cloth, $1.50.

GENEBAi DIVISION.
1. RESEAJRCBES nr jmriSH HISTORY. 
S. RESEASCHES IN ZOROASTEIANIBM.

■' 8. DERIVATION OF CHEIBTIANlTY.
*. WHENCE OCR ARYAN ANCESTORS?

“eameetbut trutueneeireh fora Historical Jestu.
In thia volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they rinfw tn 
hate been. The Messianic Ideal» traced to the Bac- 

«“Jew« me., ud It, Matmy 1« 
«outlined, following the ware» of cmlgratloni until ft !■ 
.fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, iu Egypt, ebon after the commencement 
of the Christian era.-- - ■

■ The book demonstrate« that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that the-whole system Is baaed 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Ite rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
out survivals of so-called paganism. It shows mst re
search among tbe records of the past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read It wl”-"- ............ ..—- -•

wm .The B,lnd Medium
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SPIRITUAL SONGSTER?
«weLeHsOTgi'aJap'ted tJiiopuho mush' torn".“"..

rim
DEAF

“Common Sense Ear Drums" 
Relieve oil condltiuns of Derf.
nm and llrnd Kniw«. where 
Medical skill falls. The only 
ScienUflt Aural Keund Coadnrtor 

iLn tho world. Safe to wepr 
comfortable, invisible, no 
dangerous wire or motel at

M tachmenL Kecommended by HE AS S P>e slclans‘ Wki<5 for
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THOMAS PAINE,
Was He Junius?

By Wm, Henry Burr. Price 15 cent».
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THE PROCLAMATION.
Ethical Spiritualism and 

. Higher Civilization.
a

SPIRITUAL BASIS OF PRACTICAL 
BROTHERHOOD-POVERTY AND 
IGNORANCE DETRIMENTAL TO
SPIRITUAL GROWTH. 
From Canada to Florida, apd from

JÇew England to California come
spunses to my proclamation. It is a roll
call of the devoted adherents <?f a 
genuine Spiritualism. The response is, 
“Here I am, what shall, I do?” This Is 
a most important question, and Its an
swer is rightfully ■ demanded hy those 
Who have announced themselves as 
ready for service. But, it is impossible 
10r me to answer personally all the let
ters received, apd I, therefore, reply 
through the Thinker.

1. In the first place read,, or have 
rend, to all who will listen, the procla
mation, and send me the names of all 
who approve.

2. Next, where there are two or more, 
have .meetings and discuss the situation 
nnd try and evolve methods of recon
struction, not overlooking those pro
posed by others.

3. Secure, all the subscribers possible 
I yr The Progressive Thinker.

4. Seek to inform all the members of 
your society of the fact tliat a move
ment is Inaugurated to secure practical 
brotherhood, and overthrow tlie present 
hate and selfishness of society. Insti
tute correspondence with those who are 
In fellowship with this great purpose.

5. Make the eamp-meetings of the
coming summer the field for diligent 

- ahd successful work in propagating tlie 
truth. Induce the speakers ou the plat
form to voice the great necessity for 
Rplritualisin to assume a higher ethical 
position, and ip consecrate itself to the 
work of securing radical changes in our 
laws, so that Liberty and Fraternity 
may -become realities instead of mere 
boastful words.

(J. Ijct those who are able write, and 
fend an avnlanelie of articles to tlie 
spiritual press advocating tlie all-in
clusive character of tlie Spiritualistic 
Philosophy; and lienee, Its universal ap
plicability to all the relations and duties 
of tills life as well as the possibilities of 
the future. Show up the impossibility 
of a true growth—a proper preparation 
for the hereafter, when want and con
stant tolljire tlie heritage of our earthly 
life. Let It be seen, far and near, that 
the Spiritual Philosophy demonstrates 

. the necessity of a noble life here In or- 
tier to commencing a noble life in the 

. future, arid that sitcli a life here is im
possible to those who are compelled to 

- suffer poverty aud ignorance on the 
. earth. The editors may uot lie able to 

■ print all that comes, but they will select 
the best, which is all we cau ask.

7. Let there be a movement, all along 
the line, fora higher, grander, more lov
ing life. An unyielding resolve for 
unity of heart and puriiose, which most 
certainly will secure unity of effort.

Weare living in the most momentous 
period, of human history. Tbe middle 
of this century was one' of the most im- 

■ portant eras in humanity's history. 
Our present civilization has reached 
its point of highest possible use to man. 
And the tremendous question is, shall 
ft go down in blood, giving way to a 
wave of barbarism, as have those of the 
past; or, shall tliere be born from the 
transltlonalism of the present, another 
and higher civilization for tlie centuries 
of the future. Tlie philosophic optimist 
pronounces in favor of the latter propo
sition. He sees, in tlie geographical 
alignment of the nations, and the sci
entific status of the same, reasons why- 
no such utter destruction of civilization 
can occur as 1ms been in tlie past. He 
also sees the stupendous fact of the 
.Spiritualistic Advent at this '•ending of 
the ages.” He well rememliers that 
nearly 2,000 years ago. when tlie Greek 
Civilization was at tbe height of its 
splendor, there was another advent, 
nnd, that tlie genius of the Christian 
advent, in a short time, crushed out the 
culture of a thousand years and en
throned tbe dynasty of ignorance and 
despotism over the occidental world. 
But the geuiusof Spiritualism Is aligned 
in harmony with tlie ever-soaring as
piration of all-conquering science. In
stead of ma led let Ions of damnation, it 
breathes jieacc and good will. Instead 
of kings and priests to rule, it is a pure 
democracy. Every man is a brother, 
entitled to all tlie advantages and op
portunities of any other man.

Hence, though there may bo some 
war mid strife, they will be the expiring 
struggles of tlie dying civil and religious 
despotisms of the former eras. It was 
in the light mid warmth of that 
optimistic forecast that our proclama
tion was sent out. With the same hope 
we send these suggestions for carrying 
ou -tlie good work. ‘

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

“Tbe Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus 
Tins book Is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office. ’

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It rii™ 
detailed accounts of twocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancv 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and Marv 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value.’ 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of informationonthesubject,and should 
be read by every one. Price ?2, nost- 
paid. , ’ *

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Tb.omrA Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1, For sale at this office.
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ALL GREEDS GALLED.
Congress of World’s Relig

ions to Be Held at
Delhi, India.

WORD GOES FORTH-ONE OF THE 
FEATURES OF THE WORLD’S 
FAIRTO BE REI’RODUCED-IN 181)8 
WORSHIPERS FROM ALL PARTS 
OF THE WORLD WILL MAKE 
THEIR WAYS TO THE LAND OF 
BRAHMA.

„To the Editor:—As set forth by the 
Chicago Inter-Ocean, pious people who, 
in the awful visitation under which In
dia is groaning,, see the hand of Divine 
Lrovldeiiee seeking to call to, tlie atten
tion of the world the fact that men are 
mortal and should think of other and 
deeper things than those which absorb 
most of their attention, will find great 
satisfaction in the fact that from the 
heart of the country where the bubonic 
plague is raging there has gone forth a 
call for a great congress of religions in 
which every nation of the earth shall be
represented. This is to meet at Delhi 
in 1808, and discuss the question of the 
true way of salvation according to the 
teachings of wise men of every race.

The call emanates from a Hindoo of 
illustrious descent, bearing the sonor
ous title of Maulaiia Syed Nusrat All 
Sahib, son of Inam-I-Maunzira Sayad 
Nasir Ud Din Mahommed Abdul Nan- 
sur Npsrat. All is the editor and pro
prietor of the Moslem Chronicle, a Delhi 
paper, that is printed iu both native aud 
foreign languages, aud lias a wide cir
culation in India. ,
A WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPER.

In the office of the paper there are no 
les« than 300 varieties of type, repre
senting the printed characters of al
most every known tongue in the civil
ized world, and tlie call for the great re
ligious congress lias been printed in 
various languages and scattered broad-
cast over the face of the earth. It has 
gone to the innermost recesses of China 
in those mysterious characters that, only 
the Chinese understand, and disciples 
of Confucius are invited by It t<; come 
and explain on what grounds they base 
their belief that the way to heaven Is 
through the worship of the gods of the 
celestial empire.

In Persian characters the theologians 
of the land of the Shah have been called 
to come and sjieak for their prophet, 
and the Sultan's^ nwst lertrned ex
positors have been mvlted In Turkish 
to do likewise, Thei Egyptians have 
been summoned from the shadow of tlie 
pyramids to defend their beliefs against 
the attacks of the pious people of Eng
land and elsewhere who preach tliat 
salvation can be found only by the way 
ot tlie cross, and that Mohammed is a 
false prophet. In the purest Hebrew 
the Jews liave beeu invited to present 
the claims of a religion that denies tlie 
divlnty of Christ.

In Russia the eall lias gone both to 
the orthodox and the unorthodox of the 
churches throughout the Czar’s broad 
domain, admonishing them to come and 
tell the anxious seekers from every 
clime the one true path to heaven ac
cording to their ereed.

Nor ! eve the distant heathen been 
forgotten. The islanders of the South
ern seas, who bow down toi wood and 
stone, will receive messages in their 
native language, setting forth tlie ob
jects of the congress, and telling them 
that even the worshippers of idols will 
be welcomed to the great gathering, and 
tlieir views listened to with respect. 
GREAT POLYGLOT GATHERING.

Hawailaus, both Christian nnd heath
en. will be there; Salvationists filled 
with tlie deepest religious enthusiasm, 
will rub elbows witli the medicine man 
from Africa, wlio carries his god be
neath ids robe, and believes he can In
fluence the very elements witli its aid. 
Imams form tlie mosque will compare 
notes with Methodists from missionary 
stations In the jungle; enthusiasts from 
Hindoo temples will reveal the mys
teries of their teachings to the sym
pathetic theosopldsts; humble workers 
in the slums, who have believed und 
taught tlie gospel of scrubbing-brush 
and soapsuds, will shake hands witli 
priests of tlie richest eliurch.

AU will be upon one common level, 
and the congress will be inspired bv 
one thought—a fervent seeking after 
the knowledge that will aid men to find 
their way to the gates of heaven, witli 
the assurance of admittance when their 
earthly race is run.

The call has been sent through tbe 
Amei¡can agent of the congress, whose 
headquarters are at No. 18 CoeutJes 
Strip, New York, to every minister and 
priest of any prominence in America. 
Many have replied that they will be 
there. The call was couched iu tbe fol
lowing terms:

The objects of the congress are:
First-To bring together tlie eminent 

and leadingrepresentatives of all the re
ligious of the world, with a view to en
abling them to expound tbe merits of 
tlieir respective creds.

Second—To give these representatives 
an opportunity of acquainting them
selves with the main principle of every 
religion, and thereby enabling .theni to 
judge how far eaeli religion is based ou 
true and unimpeachable principles.

Third—To ascertain what practical 
social, and moral effects each religion 
has produced upon Uie community pro
fessing it, -

Fourth—To set forth how far the doc
trines of each religion are in conform
ity with reason, science, and the laws 
of nature, . . .
■ Fifth—To trace the origin of each re
ligion and to scrutihize the system fol
lowed in the preservation of Its tradi
tion. . ■ ' . .. - - . . ,* * < r

■ Slxtii-To show in.an exhaustive man
ner the various religious teachings com
mon in each religion., •

Seventh—Tb enable the . representa
tives of various religions to draw con
clusions as to the merits of. the various 
religions—not in an antagonistic, but in 
a truth'seeking spirit. ......*

Following this program are copies of 
letters received from all parts of the

(Continued on page 7J

STATEMENT OF FACTS.
Will Some Agnostic Please 

Explain.
FACTS VERIFIED AND COMPILED 

BY AN EMINENT LAWYER OF 
WASHINGTON, D. C.
To the Editor:—At my request, the 

W®"’. 7 ’ K' Dye> n Pt’omlueut lawyer in 
ug °u‘ vel'ltied and compiled the 

within "Statement of Facts,”
Mr. Dye knew all the parties. I was 

acquainted with Dr. H. Ro one, how
ever, knew the psychic—a very recent 
arrival, and a profound stranger to the 
parties named, who had never seen nor 
heard of the doctor.

The clear-cut inessage from Doctor IL 
to his three friends, by full name, and 
the expression of gratitude to Mr. 
Cresey for the peculiar and extraordim 
aiy attentions to him iu his last hours, 
and at his obsequies, are unmistakable 
evidences that the communicating intel
ligence was familiar with the facts, aud 
aagerly availed of the opportunity for 
testifying to their full recognition, after 
so-called death.

THESE ARE FACTS.
Now, as the venerable French Astron

omer Arago—the eminent predecessor 
of Camille Flamniarlon, an avowed 
Spiritualist—said to Sardou, when in
formed by the latter of the psychic mar
vels he had witnessed:

“A fact is a fact, my children. It is 
no good striving against a fact. One 
ought simply to be-satlfied to record it, 
nnd if the cause escapes us, who knows 
tjrtt perhaps the future may not reveal

I also mail you Rev. Minot J. Savage’s 
Easter sermon lu New York; from tlie 
Dally New York Journal; In which he 
alludes to the psychic marvels now 
transpiring in the modem world, cor
responding to “precisely similar facts” 
and happenings recorded in the Old 
Testament and New.

He boldly affirms from his pulpit that 
this age has revealed—what: Arago 
presaged would come iu " tlie future"— 
the cause that then escaped us. And, 
that “there is not a religion ou Earth 
that has not had its birth in the midst 
of alleged facts of p similar kind.”

We havefoundthatnotonlythese mar
velous miracles are true, but wo have 
found that clairvoyance and telepathy— 
uot all that is said by clairvoyants—is 
true; for we are beginning to study tlie 
human mind; the last, continent on 
earth to be explored.-* ‘

These uotableconcessiops from Metro
polltan pulpits, republished in great 
secular journals, are a powerful propa
ganda, both of ’ the phenomena and 
philosophy ” ~ -
yours,

of Spiritualism. Truly 
W. II. PARSONS.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.
Dr. James P. Hambilton. late of this 

city, born in Pittsylvania Co., Va„ No
vember 10, 1828, died'in Providence 
Hospital,, D. C„ February 5, 181)7 He 
was surgeon of Gen. Gordon’s Reg’L 
from Ga., in tlie confederate army dur
ing tlie war of the rebellion.

He was a man of ability, had many 
friends, and came here many-years ago 
to prosecute ills claim for cotton for 
about $400,000, the money being iu tlie 
U. S. Treasury, and I am’toki by a gen
tleman of ability, a lawyer of standing, 
that it only required the signature of 
tlie Secretary of the Treasury, aud the 
money can be paid. Tlie Doctor kept 
up his hope that the money would he 
paid, and did not follow his practice* 
and finally his wife died some years' 
ago and tier remains were placed' in n 
vault at Oakland Cemetery where they 
remained till the death of her husband* 
but more anon. . ’

Dr. Hambilton left at least three sons* 
one belonging to tlie Texas Rangers,’ 
U. S. A., iu Texas; another lu the em
ploy of the U. S. Treasury Department 
In some business In Florida; and tlie 
other, I have no information.

Dr. Hinds an old friend of the Doc
tor’s, recently returned from the West 
possibly hi Texas, during the campaign 
and learned with great sorrow of, the 
death of his old friend, Dr. Hambilton

Dr. Hinds writes for the Post. About 
two weeks ago,possibly longer,he called 
at the Hotel Oxford, corner New York 
axenue and 14th street, where was stop
ping at the time an Englishman, a 
Stanger and a medium, on learutag of 
which Dr. Hinds concluded to see 
whnt kind of a reading the medium 
could give him of liis old friend

The medium asked “What do voii 
want; who would you like to call?” 
“My old friend. Dr. James P. Hambil
ton.” Tlie medium then went into a 
trance, aud witli. closed eyes said* 
"Your friend Dr. Hambilton is here’ 
and he wants to send a message to 
E. Crcsey; Rese B. Emondston, and 
Lewis Johnson. Tell Mr. Cresey that I 
am on another planet, and tliat I am 
well aud happy with my wife; tell him 
tliat I thank him for his kindness to 
me and for burying my remains beside 
those of any wife. Tell Mr. Edmonston 
to take good care of his health and to 
look after my boy in Texas; tell Mr. 
Johnson to take good care of his health* 
and that I am well and happy with mv 
wife on another planet.

SEQUEL.
The medium was a perfect stranger 

and did not know any of the parties 
named, or anything about them * 

■It appears that Dr. Hambilton for 
some time had been, stopping - at the 
(Hotel. Owen House, < on ., Pa; avenue

the Willard; and that on.the 
3rd of February lie séni for Mr. Cresev 
a lawyer in. the Cochran Building Cor
ner of I5th and the avenue N W 
Where;Mr.'.Cresey found him very sick? 
and advised the Doctor to let him send 
Jiim to thè'hospital, jo which the Doc
tor; consented. Calling a carriage he 
stmt him to Provldeuee Hospital," send
ing ?15 to pay liis first week’s board

The doctor seemed to have struck 
rather hard lines. Thirty-six hours 
after he arriyed at the Providence, lie 
passed to the roll, call ta another 
country. • .

Mr. Cresey was telephoned to that the 
Doctor had passed away, and aceord- 

_ (Continued on page 7.) “

TO FORCE THOUGHT.
How Prof. Elm0r Gates Stim

ulates Intellectual

DOUBLES QNE’S FCT’lERS-FOUND- 
ED ON THE Plti'v'JjIPLE THAT 
THE BRAIN WORKS BETTER IN 
HIGHER ELECTRICAL POTEN- 
TIALS—ELECTRICAL THOUGHT 
CELL, J ’ .,;; '
If a series of expérimente lately be

gun. in this.city continue to give results 
thus far indicated, students and think
ers of all grades may: before long be en
abled to double tlieir' capacities for 
brain work by applying an odd electric 
apparatus devised 'by; a well known 
W ashlugtofi scientist/ to a study, office 
or any ropui In which' shecial mental ef
fort may be required. I have just paid 
a visit to ,one of .Ilm fetrangest work
shops ever constructed .for scientific re
search, It |s gn adjuut-t to the Labor
atory of Psychology land Psycliurgy 
erected in. the enyirous of this city a 
year ago as an institution for the ex
perimental study of the mind and Its 
allied, phenomena,,, ;

Professor, Gates ihai permitted me to 
make the first announcement of his uew 
experiments. -,

HAUNTINGS.
Spirits Haunt French Family.
UNACCOUNTABLE PHENOMENA 

FRIGHTEN THE GOOD PEOPLE 
OF YZEURES-VERY MYSTERI
OUS SOUNDS—INVISIBLE TOR
MENTORS NEVER SEEM TO 
LEAVE LITTLE RENEE SABOUR- 
AULT-— OCCULTISTS INTER
ESTED. .
There are plenty of hauuted houses, 

says the New York Herald, but who 
ever heard of a hauuted family? Aud 
yet just now all France is talking of 
such a family. A few months ago the 
so-called haunted house at Valenee-en- 
Brie attracted crowds'of sightseers; to
day all eyes are turned upon the Sa- 
bourault family. Tliis family is now 
living at Yzeures, wliicli is a charming 
district in Touraine. M. Sabourault is

NO. 390

For several, years,” lie said, “I have 
been studying .the forces which interact 
between individual* find social groups, 
causing .each individual.lo form a unit 
iu a larger cosnilcal ‘‘meutative’ process 
1’he first of such form which I have 
studied asinteractlvebptweeuindividual 
and individual are. /he electrostatic 
waves iu other and • ihe consequent 
charging of the air W which we live 
with a lower or bighertelecti*ieal poten-

My first step in tills direction was tlie 
discovery of the faijt that the same 
amount of .nientatlfg ieffint produces 
less fatigue in a qhlform electrostatic 
euyironmeut than In, au .‘environment 
where tlie electric pdtentldl is constant
ly changing. It is well Mown that tlie 
potential of the air ta any locality is in 
a state of constant grange from high to 
low, frequently ranging from a l»w 
negative (o a high; positive in a few 
minutes of hours. }Vltli evei*y such 
change I have fouijd, that the system 
has to Tegulatiyelyyadapt its function
ing processes anew;4and tliere fr&iuont 
adaptations require ■'energy.

Tn a uniform elertrie .environffibnf 
th s energy is eoustffnd; and more men
tal work caii ].ie done.

“Tliutf when I select a series of 
several hundred images or ideas of a 
definite kind, arrange them in a certain 
order, and pass them through my mind 
ta such a way that I distinctly reimage 
and reidente them Jn ii certain order, 
doing this over and over again until mv 
mind becomes fatigued, I find that I 
can go through a giyen ¡series of images 
or ideas a greater number of times 
when in a uniform potential than iu one 
frequently changing, tliat I «in go 
through such a series ¡oftener without 
fatigue iu a high potyutial than in a 
low one, and that ip iltauiform and high 
potential 1 ean go through such a series 
more quickly and vividly.

“But I have bceti «¿Ie to make a still 
more interesting sftidfiof the action of 
electric waves upon, mental activity by 
observing hoiv clecti*ic?potentials affect 
psychologic measurements of the re
action time. The f&ictlon time is tlie 
interval of time which elapses between 
au impression of the senses aud some 
muscular or other reaction. Thus, if a 
sudden sound.be made the eyes are apt 
to involuntarily close. The interval be
tween the sound aud the first movement 
of the eyelids is the reaction time. 
When* 1 cause an electric mechanism to 
touch the left hand of a person and tell 
the ifersou to press.-anjelectrlc button 
the instant lie feels jliat touch, and by 
means of a chronograph measure the in
terval elapsing between the touch nnd 
tlie pressure. I get what is called the re
action time to touch.

‘ Now, I have discovered that this re
action time is Ionger,;wheu the pupil sits 
iu a room with a low potential than 
where the air,is charged to a high po
tential. The effect is'most noticeable 
after thc pupil has been in such a po
tential constantly ,foii a numbfir of 
hours or days, but under favorable con
ditions it cau be detected after being 
in such an atmosphere three or four 
hours. One person Jrad a reaction time 
In a low potential of;.21 seconds, nnd iu 
a high poteninl of .IP seconds.

In like manner thè senses become 
more acute when tlie person has been 
subjected for some timp to the influence 
of high electric, potentials. 'When two 
red disks are exposed 4o the view in a 
low potential hud onet disk is- made 
redder than the otlibr, but there being 
not enough difference to enable the pupil 
to detect that. it/ jp. redder, then 

J charged to a 
high potential, after it sufficient time 
elapses the person aH|1. detect the dif
ference, showing thn£ihe discrimina
tion becomes more,Acute, ;I find; in 
short, that, low pot^ials retard -men
tati ve processes, and (that high poten
tials render-them, mòre distinct and 
quicker. ; : • ■ :■ - , .

I moved through g fixed distance an 
ounce weightonadynantometer, keeping 
time with a metronoinj?, until my Auger 
refused through Litl^iie.to move again, 
I did this ta a low aid'frequently vary
ing potential, and. the greatest number 
of times the fingerUvas moved in any 
of the twenty trials lwas 2,300 times; 
but in a higli-a'nd iljnform potential, in 
twenty other friate '/tbe lowest number 
of movements w$s .3.420 times.* I fiud 
ihe same is true of •imaging, ideating 
the mental processes.^. . °

“In the light of tMse results it be
comes evident .that.we do not*live as 
much alone as,we thought; ourmonta- 
,tion is.directly influenced.electiDstatic- 
ally by all living things, and especially 
by all living things iir oui; environment 
directly .as the squariy of the .distance, 
l am studying these?phenomena, "and 
shall arranger better ¡fucUliicR-as i* "o' 
along, aud-I hope to’-determine ns ac
curately. as possible tho taws iiccordiii"* 
to which electric conditions of tlie ah* 
and electric waves affect each oue of 
the mental processes." . - -

a contractor, and ) > went to Yzeures 
some time ago, having secured a con
tract to build a ehureh there. From the 
moment he set foot in the place until 
now he nnd his family have lived a 
most unenviable life. Invisible beings 
seemed to have taken possession of 
them and all tiielr belongings. The 
story goes that the furniture in their 
rooms is constantly shifted from one 
place to another; that invisible fingers 
are heard scratching ou the walls aud 
doors; that the beating of drums is 
often heard; that tables are overturned; 
that lamps are extinguished—in a word,’ 
that the entire house seems possessed 
of an army of uncanny demons.

BIBLICAL EXEGESIS.
Balaam and His Remarkable 

Animal.
be Pev. F. S. Henson, pastor of the 

1'irst Baptist Church, Chicago, lately 
preached another of his “Stumbling 
u,2ckslsenuon8> taking for his theme 
Ihe Story of Balaam and the Ass.” 

He said;
, Balaam and his ass have been the 
laughing stock of the uges, aud yet lie 
is very seriously dealt with in the scrip
tures. Leaving for the present the ass 
out of the account, the mad prophet 
himself is one of the profouudest 
enigmas in the Bible. He is styled a 
prophet, and yet plays tlie fool. He ut
ters tlie loftiest sentiments, and vet per
forms the basest actions. He ' speaks 
like an inspired ot God, and yet behaves 
like one possessed of the Devil.

"So conscientious was he that he 
would uot utter a word against Israel 
though Balak should give him a whole 
Houseful of silver and gold. Aud vet 
a little later he suggested to Balak the 
infernal device of turning loose a lot 
of lewd women among the Israelites 
and thus accomplishing by indirection 
what he was either too conscientious or 
too cowardly directly to do.

"Aud this same incongruous aud con
tradictory prophet died at last like a 
dog-fighting agaiust the people he had 
so lauded in his prophecies. Strange 
medley, this, of prophecy and profanity, 
of saintly sentiment aud sntanie schem
ing. «

Yet tlie house is uot to blame. The 
Sabouraults lived twenty years ago nt 
Poiters, and there, too, the mysterious 
phenomena occurred. Subsequently 
they moved to Bournnu aud thence to 
London, but wherever they went the 
spirits went with them. Not for a mo
ment did the persecution cease; nay, It 
became even more intense and cruel. 
Especially bitter was it whenever there 
was a death tn tlie family. Then the 
tormentors held high revel, seeming to 
yle with each other iu mocking and tor
turing the affileted family.

। At Yzeures this extraordinary state 
of things continues, the special’ victim 
at present being Renee, the twelve-year- 
old daughter of tbe family. Not for a 
moment is she left at peace. No niatter 
whether she stays at home with her 
parents or goes to spend a few days at 

H friend.’« house, some mysterious pres
ence is ever with her, filling tlie room 
iu which she sits with mysterious 
sounds and moving the furniture with 
invisible hands. Moreover, a curious 
fact is that when she leaves home all 
the tormentors go with her and her 
father and mother enjoy peace until she 
returns.

Every one in Yzeures has heard this 
story, and many worthy persons have 
passed the night in the strange house 
and have heard the unaccountable 
sounds heretofore described. Among 
these watchers liave been a few 
prominent officials and merchants. All 
are satisfied that tlie phenomena are 
the work of spirits, and Insist Hint tbev 
cannot lie the result of trickery. M. 
Raymond Duplantler, a well known 
lawyer of Poiters, spent four nights in 
tlie house. During tbe first three 
nights were heard the usual sounds— 
rolling of drums, scratching on doors 
creaking of furniture, etc—but during 
the fourth night still stranger phenom
ena appeared.

‘At ten o’clock,” says M. Duplantler, 
describing the occurrences of this night, 
“we heard several distinct blows, ns 
though Strack by a bony finger. To mv 
repented inquiries the liivisible being re
plied by three clear nnd sonorous blows 
or by euergetic scratching. Then tlie 
noise ceased, and for five hours we 
heard nothing. But about three o’clock 
in the morning we beard a large, heavy 
body slowly descending tlie staircase 
leading from the attic. The tread of 
huge feet coming slowly down, step by 
step, was heard distinctly by us. 'Die 
staircase, though nlmost new and very 
strong creaked and groaned as though 
laboring under an enormous weight. 
Next loud noises were heard in the vari
ous rooms. We took lights and searched 
everywhere, but nothing tangible could 
wo find. During the remainder of the 
night distant sounds, apparently com
ing from some place above the house 
were heal'd and the noise of them was 
like that of many drums."

On the other hand, M. Gustave Kahn 
a prominent anti-Splrituallst, also spent 
some time lu this house, Investigating 
the matter, and he claims that nothing 
supernatural hns occurred and that all 
the mysterious rounds are the work of 
the little girl, Renee, who enjoys fool
ing persons in this way,.

But, then, scores of witnesses insist 
that Renee is innocent and that the 
mysterious sounds cau only be produced 
by supernatural agency. A prominent 
railroad official says that Renee spent 
a few days recently at bis House and 
that the sounds were heard even in 
clear daylight, wherever she went a 
sure Indication in his opinion, that the 
spirit or spirits accompany her every
where. ‘

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of the French Society of Psychical 
Sciences at its last meeting. Dr. En- 
causse, who’ is better known as Papus 
and who is one of the most distin
guished occultists living, told the storv 
of the haunted family at Yzeures, and 
asked whether the society intended to 
make an investigation. The matter was 
debated for some time, and the conclu
sion reached was that it would not be 
practicable or advisable to send an in
vestigating committee to Yzeures'just 
at present Dr. Eneausse then sug
gested that Renee should be invited to 
appear before the society. “Since these 
strange phenomena evidently accom
pany here everywhere,” he. pointed out 
•’they will also .manifest themselves 
)vhcu she appears before us/ ln that 
ease we will be able to cure the girl for 
fche is undoubtedly sick,’ ahd, once 
cured,- she will not again be troubled bv 
spldts.” This suggestion met witli 
general approval,' but the meeting 
closed without any definite action being 
taken." ’ ’ • ■ • - -

"The Lord can use any man, and can 
speak through sinful human lips or 
through the innocent mouth of an ass 
f he pleases, as he is said to have done 

in rebuking the madness of his ancient 
prophet.
“‘But,’ says some smattering little 

philosopher, -do you really tliiuk It 
credible that an ass ever talked like a 
man 1" Me are tempted to answer that 
question as an old woman once did 
who said: ‘It is no more remarkable 
that an ass should tally like a man than 
that a man should talk like an ass.’

M hy could not tlie Lord speak to 
Balaam as well through tlie mouth of 
au ass as to Moses out of tlie midst of 
a burning bush? God can speak to man 
through any kind of mouth, and tlie 
real difficulty in tlie way of the accept
ance of this or any other of the marvels 
recorded in the Bible is tlie fact that 
men have Rot got into their heads the 
conception of a God Almighty.

"We might ask the evolutionist why 
monkeys are uo more turning into men, 
though, unfortunately, of the converse 
we have instances In plenty. Philoso
phers and theologians are alike obliged 
to believe Hint some things are done 
long ago that are uot being repeated 
now.

"God is the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever, but his methods vary, and 
it need not surprise ns if lu the Infancy 
of the race he used kindergarten meth
ods which in a later period of develop
ment would have beeu incongruous and 
out of character.”

THE NATIONAL .
SPLENDID PROGRESS MADE BY, 

THE N. S. A.
During the past three mouths the cor

respondence attended to at tho N S A 
ST*" wa,sconsl<le>’«bly moretiian 
twice the number of letters received 
a“d answei;ed during the whole of the 
fi Flft^n °f ‘ue •¿liS0ci!‘tIon’s existence.

I' ifteen applications for charters have 
been received during tliat time. At the 
emmtrv wfi1l>iUearIi’ <?V01'>’ bociety iho 
eouutij will be united with the N S 4 
aiTive. H‘e KIftletb Au«l'’ersary sln'ili

I he N. >S. A. to become a strong and 
permanent institution must be tacked 
V-L8,1 °“1?’ healthy, progressive State 
ullshed fnUM W1‘ilt 111,8 ,Mieu acc0111- 
pllshed Jn Massachusetts, New York 
California and Ohio can be accom
plished in other States, if Spiritualists 
will awake aud aid the N. S. A reiire- 
seutatives. «pm-
t/rllt\ boilr<1 trustees recently voted 
to extend thanks to the New Orleans 
I ieayuue, Baltimore Herald, and Wash- * 
h'gton Star for the progressive position 

1“!d ,ak,‘u *he sub
ject ot Spiritualism. Also voted to ex- 

,?1ank.s ,0 a11 «'ho had assisted at 
Mass-Meetiugs.

A’“” "11(1 Betrolt, Mich., 
made applications for a Mass-iueeiiug, 
a special Invitation being extended 
hi?1?!1 Vfj!011 1,llsil,(‘ss 111,111 represented 
l)j CoDveutiou Leugue. • 

A large number of contributing mem
bers have beeu added to tlie list recent- 

.kT.1"’.'.11^ a1-?Mra. E. D. Smith, In-' 
diauapolis; Mrs. Herman Snow, Cam- 

r.I1N; L’ W’ Kftffer, Fitchburg; 
Alonzo Danforth, Boston; Father N U 
Lyon, l*’all River; Mr. W. II. Biieli’ 
books81’01'1’ f01’ v,,luahlc •’ouatlons of

After roading the profound exegesis 
by Rev. Henson, of tlie Bible "Story of 
Balaam and the Ass,” we are fain to ac
knowledge our conversion to a belief in 
tlie literal truth of the Inspired scripture 
story. It is no more difficult to swallow 
the stories of “Jonah and the Whale” 
and "Balaam aud the Ass,” than It Is 
to believe that "God” speaks through 
the mouth of a modern orthodox min
ister. Since Rev. Henson “spoke his

Ihe celebration of tlie Fiftieth An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism under 
tlie auspices of the N. S. A. will be the 
grandest Spiritualist demonstration 
ever held in America. Frank Walker, 
Esq., manager of this department ot 
«oik of the N. S. A., makes very en
couraging reports in regard to progress 
of the same. All communication in re
gard to tin’s meeting should be ad
dressed to him.

No Mass-meeting held trader auspices 
of the N. S. A. has been a failure, and’ 
most ot them have been a pronounced 
success. Arrangements are being per- 
i‘T,teil £?''11 graD(1 “’"»H meeting iu the 
fail of 0, at Nashville, Tenn. The most . 
nine talent In Anierica will repfefcent 
Spiritualism there. The outlook for tlie 
Cause In the South Is very encouraging 
if menus can be secured to extend the 
nfluence of tlie revival of interest uow 
uciug awakened. Representatives of 
v‘‘ A: "iU w111 begin work at Nashville at. once. *

It is very essential that all societies 
chamfered by tlie N. S. A. endeavor to 
pny their annual dues before adjourn- ' 
ing for tlie summer. Each society 
should be.represented al the Convention, 
in October by a delegate. To raise
funds to pay expenses of these dele
gates Is all that most societies can do in 
the full before convention. Liquidate 
your financial obligations to the \ 8 A 
at onee. '

piece,” we no longer doubt that 
Balaam’s Ass spoke; and we thoroughly 
coincide witli that old woman: "It Is no
more remarkable that an ass should 
talk like a man, than that a man should 
talk like au ass.” SELAH.

TWILIGHT

. In the gloaming, when the shadows 
Fall athwart the land aud sea.

Gliding ghostlike o’er the meadows.
Touch witli mystery Ihe lea, 

Then my fancy, fleetly flying.
Roams in rapture realms unseen. 

And the night-winds softly sighing, 
M hisper, “Life Is but a dream.”

Eerie shadows, fold me closer 
In your mystical embrace.

For within your fretted archways 
Lingers many a well-loved face, 

And along your mazy windings 
Graceful forms like phantoms glide.

Aud again in memory’s fancy 
Are they dwelling at my side.

Loved and lost ones, now returning. 
Guests of twilight, vague aud ding 

Separated from us only
By a filmy veil so thin

That, when evening hours enfold us.
We can almost hear them speak, ' 

And the trembling night-wind carries
Fragrant kisses to our cheek,

From tlie lips of those we cherish, 
Risen ones are they—not dead. ’ 

No dark grave had power to hold them 
But to heaven their souls have tied. ’ 

And at twilight’s hour returning ' 
To the dear ones yet on earth. 

Whisperings in tbe air around us 
Tell us of the soul's new birth,

Into realm of peace and beauty. 
Where the bright immortals stay, 

Where uo night comes, but forever 
Shines eternal, perfect day.

Realm of spirits, when I enter 
Through your shadowy portals dim 

May I meet and dwell with loved ones 
■ In that home unhurt bv sin

LIZZIE DECKER LYNESS 
Duluth, Minn.

“Encyclopedia of. Biblical Sniritual- 
Ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the .origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible,” Bv 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly-author lias here embodied 
the results of his many years’ studv 
of the Bible in its, relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject. Price ?1. For sale «t this 
offlde.

the National Association docs no; op. 
data ministers. This Important busi
ness must be attended to by State aud 
local societies; representatives of said 
societies should use great care whom 
they thus endorse.

w1111? «‘‘Pot'ls «re tiled at 
this office in regard to Evangelists and 
others who claim to represent the N. S. 
A. N. S. A. Missionary Certificates ex
pire each year at Convention time Per
sons claiming now to be missionaries 
must show papers signed by the ITed- 
dent nnd Secretary, dated 18117 •

Tills is the l'’lftietli year of Spiritual
ism. Organization can be made in a 
short time a perfect success if all rally 
around the N. S. A. If its affairs are 
not conducted to suit you. the remedy 
is easy, its officers will gladly at any 
time deposit their load of responsibility • 
aud care ou other shoulders if the sum
mons shall come from angels and mor
tals, "Your work is done.” Until then 
they will struggle along determined to 
succeed, always thankful for kind 
words and financial aid. Organization 
means triumph to be achieved’'

The secretary desires to ret urn thanks 
for sympathy and love extended to him 
bj fiiouds from Maine to California on ■ 
account of ills recent liereavement. 
lour kind words have been appreciated' 
your sympathy also. I dinnot reply to 
all witli a iiersonal lotted? There are uo 
friends, however, so tnffcli appreciated - 
as those who in hours oT distress stand 
loyal and true. "

One by one tho “old guard" are being 
transplanted. Shall we of to-dav re-' 
memliering their achievements strive to 
do our Ix*st in sustaining the N S A. 
aud all it represents? Are von daiim 
your share to assist it ?

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, 
Secretary N. S. A.

“Tbe Prophets of Israel.” By Pro, 
C. H. Coniill, of the University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Taper covers, 25c.

“Ancient India: Us Language -Jd 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Ok’enberg 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
tbe present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper 
price 25c. ’

•Tbe Philosophy of Spirit, aud-the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most Important subject. Everv 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into tlie 
proofs find philosophy of Spiritnnlisra 
should have this excellent book. Cloth 
$1. For sale at this office. '
/“From Sou! to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Loyers of poetry will find gems 
of thought In poetic dict ion in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$L00. For sale at this office.'

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J..Leon Bonwell 
An interesting and thoughtful pnmntP 
let. Price 15 ccuts, For sale at this 
office.

sound.be


GARRETT VAN SWERINGEN.
t» My wife and self and son Garrett, ten years of agt 

/'■■. ■ . ■ .

|.’r' —__ , ’ "

SPlRITjUftLISM
fe Viewed by an Eminent Physician.
SOME EVIDENCES FOR THE KNOWLEDGE THAT

IS WITHIN ME OF A FUTURE EXISTENCE— 
. Bl H. V. SWERINGEN, A. M., M. D„ OF FORT 

' WAYNE, INDIANA.
I have never been in the city of New York, yet the evi- 

..qenceb 1 have received of the existence of that metropolis 
» are so great and numerous that 1 feel that I am justified 
■ cj !ie ^atement that I know there is in these United 
- States a great city called New York.

; be Hnnecessary for me to mention a single one
* oi the hundreds of proofs that there is in this country 

?ucb a city. No skeptic, however unreasonable in regard
. o bpn ituahsm, will question for one moment my right 

10. w.v* or the propriety of saying, that I know there is a 
city called New York, notwithstanding the fact that I 

' mne never been there. If, however, before a court of 
- justice my knowledge of the existencemf such a city de

pended upon my having been in it, I would be obliged
. to swear that I do riot know that there is in America 

such a city as New York. , .
Ithere is such a city as Chicago, not only because 

oi the numerous evidences of the character tliat make 
. ,u.ie i1?."'. of the existence of New York, but because of 

tjic additional fact that I have been to Chicago a number 
ot times. I can, therefore, in a court of justice, make 

- oath to the fact, or positively swear that there is such a 
- city as Chicago.

But, although I have visited Chicago frequently, I 
, Know very little about Chicago. It would not be difficult 

Lj me to lose myself in her streets. Indeed, I have done 
bo almost every time I have been there, having been un
able to tell East from West, nor North from South, and 

,, have frequently been obliged to ask a policeman to set 
■: me right.

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
. Now, I have never been to the Spirit-world, but I have 

received certain evidences that to me are satisfactory and 
conclusive that there is such a world; a world or condi- 
tjon in which the spirits of niy departed friends still..exist 
and are able under certain conditions, or by the observ
ance of certain laws as yet but little understood, to make 
their continued existence manifest to me.

As little as I know about Chicago and New York, I 
know immeasurably less about the Spirit-world, of which 
I haie as yet obtained but the faintest glimpse, hardly 
worth noticing. But 1 have had communications from 
the Spirit-world, as I have had communications from 
Chicago and New York. At any rate I have had letters 
on slates signed by the names of departed friends who 
were utter strangers to the medium through whose aura 
o'! peculiar influence—call it magnetic, electric, psychic 
ot what you will—they came, and concerning matters 
that no one knew anything about save those departed 
Inends whose names were thus signed to these messages 
and myself. °

v In many instances the medium did not touch the slates, 
. nor were they at any time out of my possession. In most 
instances I could feel the vibration of and hear the noise 
peculiar to slate-writing while messages were being writ
ten, and while the medium was seated at a distance from 
me, which fact alone would preclude the possibility of 
their being written by his or her hands.

VOLCANIC RUMBLING.
■.Does the skeptical reader say that this is all absurd, 

ridiculous, foolish, nonsensical, impossible, ignorance 
superstitious, contemptible? If he does say so, it does 
not surprise me nor offend me; indeed I am in true sym
pathy with him, because I said all this myself but, a 'few 
yearn ago. But 1 said the same in i-egard to the Atlantic 
Cable, the telephone, the phonograph, the electric car, I 
hypnotism, etc. Finally, however, I began to “see the 
point;” the drift of things; to discover in all these so- 
called- impossibilities” a practical illustration of the law 
of evolution; that there was progress being made in every 
uQpdrhueiit of thought save in old orthodox theology and 

•;e\en that was like the volcano, trembling and rumbling 
preparatory to one grand eruption of decomposed, fossil
ized ideas, to take place perhaps, before the end of the 
present century. The fact that the old black cloud of
ignorance, superstition, intolerance and “impossibility’' 

Jias been penetrated by the glorious X-rays of possibility 
:and evolution, now stands out in bold relief.

A little of said volcanic rumbling was heard at Chau
tauqua last summer, when Bishop Vincent in a lecture 

. oi sermon made the declaration which has since been in
dorsed by Rev. Dr. Buckley, that: “A disbelief in the 

. deity or divinity of Christ need not necessarily prevent 
a num from becoming a Christian.” A little more of the 
same kind of rumbling was heard iri Pittsburg a short 
time prior, in a sermon delivered by Bishop Foster, in 
which he said: “We think sin caused death, and we are 

. accustomed to say so. It is not true! Death is God’s 
normal method of the universe! God made the universe 
for death!”

EVIDENCES OF FUTURE EXISTENCE.
• But I started out to give some of the evidences for the 

knowledge that is within me of a future exisence, and
- will therefore proceed to this duty.

STORY OF HER CHILDHOOD.
I. A few years ago, iu conversation with my mother 

then m her eighty-fourth year of age, and who had all 
her hfe been a Methodist, and had no belief in or sym
pathy with Spiritualism, I said to her: “Mother, in all 
probability,you will pass over to the beyond before I do; if 
-such should be the case, I want you to'come back to me ” 
She laughed and said: “Well, Hiram. 1 will if I can; but 
1 have not the least idea that I can.”

VBut,” said I “your ideas may change very radically 
ri hen you get over there. Now, let us agree upon some 
test you will give me if you find that you can return and 
■communicate with me.”
, “After reflecting a little she said: “Well, if I find 1 
can come back to you, I will tell you this story of my 
childhood. She then went on and related the story. 
J. had heard her relate it many times when I was a boy 
at home (she was now making her home with me), and 
Will lei knew the story by heart, I allowed her to tell it 
to a finish and then said: “AU right. This story is to 
be the test you will give me if you discover that you can 
return and communicate with me.”
I made known the fact to my.family that mother and 

Iliad agreed upon a test sho was to give me, but was care- 
tul to make no mention of its character to any person ' 
not even my wife. 1 ’

In the course of about a year after this agreement 
mother passed over to the g'reat majority, and we con
veyed her remains from my residence in'Fort Wayne to 
the family burial lot at our old home near Canton Ohio

1lTAUried On War<* 2’1895’ and the following 
Easter Sunday morning I attended a trumpet seance 
gnenjiy Mrs. Seery-Hibbitts of Muncie, Indiana, in 
J<ort Wayne. 5

In order to be brief, I have simplv to say that in a voice 
calling me by the name with which mother always ad
dressed me, and which, I believe, was unknown to every 
other person in that circle, I not only received the story 
upon which we had agreed as the test, and which was re- 
Jated jn the hearing of all present, but the same voied 
namen every one of the parties who acted as pall-bearers 

; from my house to the depot, and all those who acted as 
such from the hearse to the grave where her body was 

'- deposited, besides a number of her bld friends who had 
-met her corpse at the cemetery. This voice purporting 
■.to be that of my mother, also exclaimed that she now 

Wknew Spiritualism to be true, and that while her body 
.was in the casket in the baggage-car, her spirit was back 
-.in the coach with her children, naming every one of us.

S’

whom we named for the original ancestor,pf the family, 
who emigrated to this country from HoUand, in 1669-- 
yisited the World’s Fair at Chicago. . While I was look-

,a kbo«yase in the Maryland exhibit, I espied an 
old dirk labelled: ‘ Once the property of Garrett Van 
¡3weringeu,.whq landed in Maryland in"1669,” etc.’ '

Havmg had in my possession for many years a copy of 
tne naturalization papers of this ancestor for whom I 
had napied one of my sons, I naturally took considerable 
interest in this relic and called'the attention to it of my 
wne and sou—the latter I was obliged to lift to enable 
him to see the relic. Nothing more was thought of this 
than as a mere interesting reminiscence,'until a few years 
after, in a trumpet seance given by a stranger by the 
name of Rockwell, I was addressed by a voice giving the 
naaie ot said original ancestor,' who reminded me of my 
visit to rhe W orld’s Fair, and of the discovery of his old 
ana, as already related. He spoke of the fact of my lift
mg liis little namesake up so that he could see the relic. 
L then asked a number of questions which I formed from 
what 1 knew was contained in my copy of his naturaliza
tion papers, all of which were answered in perfect accord I 
therewith. His name has been given to me through 
several, platform test mediums. I asked him at this 
trumpet seance who and where he married. The voice I 
replied: Barbarah. De Barrett, in Valegchene.” The 
naturalization paper has it thus: “Barbarali De Barrett 
in vajegchene, in the Low C'ountryes belonging to the 
King of Spayne.” .

JOHN URE PRESENTS HIMSELF.
- 3’ ,4n itoimate frmnd and near neighbor of my I 

IlKThinr Rfna 17-11____ __ ♦°™. . J.

wlien.it wqricçàteà'^n Broadway. My name is George 
if. v esey àij flni'/ro&i La Grange County', Indiana. I 
riisli,you would write to my wife and tell her that I atill

Joui: wife? I inquired. “She lives in 
Stuttgart, Afka&as, - yvas the response. What is her 
na®1®: .‘Liziàe”rivas the reply, etc.

I did not remember any medical student of that name, 
and on the ifillowiii'g day I made some inquiries concern
ing Inm. 11- wejit jto the residence of one Mrs. Lehman 

of medical students in the years 
1B78-J and M I asked her to mention a few of the 
names of thé student? who boarded with her, and the 
first one site nanièd was that of George F. Vesey. I 
asked her what shelknew about him and she said that he 
died a ymar ago,; thpt he was married and lived somewhere

M his remains were brought here and’ 
h u,, *n Tül- ceipetery, and that he was raised she 
thought in La Grange, Indiana.

Do you knqyv ¿he,name of his wife? I asked. “I 
think her name (was .Lizzie” site replied. I then en
deavored to get.a list of the students of the old medical 

w°f n ^ ay Predecessor of the present 
ioit. Wayne College of. Medicine,.but did not succeed. 
„“.1.’ïvas -H0* of the.existence of any town in this 

JW,luC üf Stuttgart,” but concluded to ad
? 5le‘ter to the name and address as given me by the 

loice through the trumpet,.and did so, placing my ad
dress on the envelope, for its return to me if not called 
for or delivered. My letter .did not call for any reply and 
received none, ÇpQubtless.the wife was not a believer in 

daimhMr **““ "“B““'" u* niy । opiritualism an^. I;egqrded the matter indifferently, • I
! ’ i ' C aB‘ Fellowes, residing in Chicago, but 7a8 “formed, ji^evey, that she remaited mv letter to 

then at mv house on fl vUH i.<m . a I her brother-in-law in this city. If she did so he has
never said anytliiiig.pbout it to me. ’

then at my house on a visit, had with his family, wife and 
two children, gone to Texas about a year previously, for 
the benefit of his health, he being a consumptive In a 
seance given at my house by Mrs. Seery-Hibbitts, the 
trumpet approaching very near to Mrs. Fellowes, a voice 
throught it called her by name and announced its own 
as that of John Ure. My daughter, who had had little 
experience ui or with trumpet circles, becoming some
what excited, replied that so far as she knew John Ure 
was not dead. The voice responded: “I am not dead, 
having only passed out of my body in Texas on Saturday, 
aiid my remains are now on their way to Chicago for
una . He entered into a number of details unneces-1 

saiy here to mention, of some of which my daughter was 
cognizant; of others perfectly ignorant. He spoke of the 
fact that he was glad his family was amply provided for 
by his hie insurance, if it would take care of it, etc. I 
¿ ‘!LSeu^e was,held on Monday evening, The next 
morning the poshnan brought a letter to my daughter 
from her husband, announcing the fact that a dispatch 
in MbeTir1eeired ln 9llcag0 eonveying the news of the 
death of John Ure m Texas. On the following morning 
(Il ednesday) she received another letter from her hus-1 
band containing* the statement that the body of John Ure 
thedpaB-beeirersC Cag° that Ee WHS t0 aCt aS °ne of

. A PRESBYTERIAN LADY.
4. There sat to my left in one of Mrs. Hibbitts’ seances 

a prominent lady member of the Presbyterian church 
whose brother, a preacher, died in one of the Southern 
States pot many months prior. She attended his funeral 
1 lie trumpet approaching her, the voice therefrom ad
dressed her as “my dear sister,” then, announcing his 
name, gave test after test, talked of the long ago, and as

i* ’^ I11K Jast words “nd thoughts were about 
here, which she said was true, as told her by the family. 
He reminded her of arriving late at his funeral, 
which he said was postponed on her account, and 
that his remains laid in state in his church a whole day 
and night. He spoke? of the buildings that were draped 
out of respect to his memory, and of the colored people 
turning out at lus funeral, giving the name of the per
son in command of them. Indeed, he entered into many 
ot the details of his funeral, as well as those of other mat-1 
ers, a|l of which were unimown to every other person in 

tlie circle, but pronounced wonderfully true by the ladv 
receiving the communication.

SPEAKING WITH TONGUES.
<>. 1 have sat in Mrs. Hibbitts’ circles when every lan

guage represented by the mixed and promiscuous sitters 
was spoken through the trumpet and sometimes indepen
dently of it. Upon one of these occasions, my friend

11. Blondoit, received a communication in French 
from his mother, who had passed out recently. Amoim 
many things she said to him in French was that he would 
hud seven dollars m silver in one of her shoes, which he 
afterward found as directed. She sang old French sonms 
in which she requested her son to join her. So far as°I 
know, Mrs Hibbitts speaks and writes but one language 
which is the English. I have heard communications in 
her seances in the English, Irish, German, Bohemian, 
llebiew, rrench, Low Dutch and Latin languages.

THE FALSE TEETH.
6. A few years ago, one Sunday,night about 11 o’clock, 

1 was called hastily to see Mrs. A., an old lady residing a 
few squares away. When I arrived at her bedside she 
was dead. Standing around her bed were her two 
daughters and myself, discussing her sudden departure. 
One of the daughters finally asked me if I would not 
place in the mouth of her deceased mother, her false 
teeth, which request I complied with at once. A year 
or more subsequently, in one of Mra. Hibbitt’s seances 
a ?\ce Purporting to be that of Mrs. A. addressed me’ 
and to satisfy me that it was Mrs. A. who was talking 
reminded me of the above-mentioned circumstance, with 
other tests equally convincing.

7. Upon another similar occasion I was hastily sum
moned to the bedside of Col. Chas. A. Zollinger,‘Mayor 
of the city of bort 'Wayne. Upon approaching his bed
side and placing my hand over his heart, I said as gently 
as I could to his wife who was kneeling by the bed that 
his heart had ceased to beat. She arose, placed her’arms 
around me and implored me not to say that he was dead

do something quick. Although satisfied of the 
iutihty of resorting to any measure looking to his restora- 
tiqn, I administered a hypodermic injection of a diffusible 
stimulant, but of course, to no purpose.

A short time after his burial I attended a seance given 
by Mrs Barrett who, with myself and two others consti
tuted the entire circ e. It was not long until a voice 
from he trumpet called me by name. I asked whose it 
was when the response came: “Zollinger.” MJiat! said I 
I, Mayor Zollinger! Having answered in the affirmative 
he went on and detailed minutely everything that han-1 
pened dunng my stay in his room, voluntarily, without 
my asking a single leading question. No one in He I 
circle by myself knew that I had been called to see him I 

RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD '
8. In the year 1878 I was physician to the Allen 

County Infirmary. Three of the Irish inmates died so 
closely together as to be buried at the same time. In the 
night after their burial I assisted in the resurrection of their 
bodies and conveying them to the dissecting room of the 
Fort M ayne Medical College, which dissecting room was 
then located on Barr street. Guilty as I was of this then 
misdemeanor (now it is a penitentiary offence but the 
law grants us the bodies of aU who die unclaimed hy 
fnends, pronded we make the proper application to the

Tn?.e^’ x1 6a-V §}ulty.as I«’as of this violation of the 
law, I had almost forgotten it when two years ago this 
winter, in a seance given by Mr. George Hail, I was 
orcibly reminded of it by a voice in Irish accents through 

n?me and Purporting to be 
tliat of ‘Mike or Moike who was “one of tlm three” 
as he put it, who were resurrected etc., giving all of the 
la^cul.!rf’into which it is not necessary here to enter. 
Suffice it to say that it was all true. •

A MEDICAL STUDENT.
9. In a seance given by M. A. B. Finney in this city 

a year ago last October, a voice calling me by name 
through the trumpet said: ‘Ton do not know or re
member wie, but I know you very well, I was one of 
your students in the Medical College of Fort Wayne

Cassadaga, whose sittings are also in the daylight. She 
placed a plate of white porcelain probably 10x14 in size 
between two slates, placed a rubber band or several of 

lem around the slates to keep them from slipping, laid 
! Vui^A“’ ap’ Avhen (-'“mpbell placed upon them 
a little dish or saucer of paints of various colors, and my 
wiles gloves, then took his seat at a distance of three or 
four feet away In exactly twenty minutes he told her 
sue might go down stairs and open carefully the slates, 
one did so and found an exquisitely-beautiful 
painting crescent in shape, upon the porcelain, 
the paint being fresh, moist, almost disposed to run, re
quiring several days to become perfectly dry, and also, 
she found a written message on each slate, one signed by 
the name of my brother alluded to in No. 15., and t'he 
other signed by the name of her grandmother.

• INSPIRED AS THE PROPHETS.
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I -THANKS-THANKS.
n -1?; ^„Februhry last I officiated at the funeral of 
BIoth®r k- p- Stockbridge. The first seance I attended 
u ■/ "Yv Y?l<T PurP°rtinff to be that of N. P. Stock- 
mZ„gek,thai?1“d. .me ,ior m.X 6ervices W that occasion. 
,,■ ? objection he said he had to my remarks was 
hat they were tod flattering, or that they gave him more 

credit than he deserved.
11. In the following June I officiated likewise at the 

funeral of Dr. L. P. Harris. In a seance soon after, he 
also thanked md for my services etc., etc., etc.

CQVLD NOT GUESS.
vxr’ A,J.ear.011 luore aS°* °ne Sunday afternoon, in one 

of Mrs. Hibbitts’ seances, a voice called me by name and 
said: I suppose I will have to call you ‘Doctor* now; 
we used to call you ‘Harry.’ I don’t think you can guess 
who I am.” b

“Are you from Fort Wayne?” I asked.
“No, I am from Navarre, Stark County, Ohio,” said the 

voice. । ,
This being the town in which I was born and raised, 

I having left it to come to Fort Wayne when I was but 
sixteen years of age, and never heretofore received any 

I communications from early or boyhood friends who had 
I departed this staty of .existence, I naturally became very 
much interested and curious to know who it could be 
I guessed a number of names but without success. I 
Finally the yoicb said: C<I told you you could not guess 
who I am;” cflntiniiing, I understood the voice then to say 
I am Mary Chapffian.” “But,” said I, very much dis

appointed, _ H do hot know of any old Stark County 
deceased frie’fid of the name of ‘Mary Chapman.’

“No! no! n'o!” ihid the voice, “I did not say ‘Marv’ 
Chapman, I%id Marion Chapman.” J 5

i i I’- remember Marion Chapman like a 
book. fhe voicerthen asked me: “Do you remember, 
Harry, wheiryou riked and bound in my father’s harvest 
field and followed hie while I drove the reaper?”

Certainli said I as vividly as tho’ it were but 
yesterday. After he had spoken of many other things 
equally welKfenienlbered by me, I said: “How in the 
world Marioh; did .you happen to come into this seance 
Or cmcjle to-day? It must fie thirty-six or thirty-aeven 
years since yhii entered spirit life.” '

Bel!, _sA5d he I was just passing by, and heard 
some singing, ang concluded to drop in, when I dis
covered that you was the only person present that I 
knew.”

I “OLD BLACK ANN.”
13. A few months ago, in a seance given by Miss 

Daniels, a newly-developed trumpet medium, I was ad
dressed in darkey accents by two different voices, the one 
giving the name of “old black Ann” and the other that 
of “old black Jim.”

I can just barely remember these colored individuals. 
The former was a servant in my father’s family and the 

I °,ther"r lat?r a Sreai character. He was 
almost constantly engaged for revivals and camp-meet- 
mgs throughout the country roundabout. For my bene
fit he sang several of his old revival hvmns which carried 
me back to “Ole Virginny,” or rather to the days of my 
clnldhood in old “Molly Stark” County, Ohio, with the

I most pathetic effect.
I have received in the seances of Miss Daniels many 

messages and tests from a large number of relatives and 
friends gone before. Frequently in these dark seances 
I have taken out of my pockets and held in my hands 
different articles such as spectacles, knife, watch, a silver 
dollar when occasionally I was fortunate enough to pos
sess one, and the invisible intelligences would always cor
rectly name the article when I mvself nor any other per
son in the circle could see it.

EXCELLENT TESTS BY F. CORDEN WHITE.
14. While sitting in an audience in the auditorium at 

Cassadaga camp a few years ago, Mr. F. Gorden White, 
the noted platform test medium, who was then an entire 
stranger to me, among other remarkable tests he was 
giving, announced that he now heard the names of four 
spirits: Budd and Newton and Harry and Newton who 
say they are known in Fort Wayne, Indiana; they are 
brothers and sons of that gentleman over yonder (point- 
^d*rCCSxtome)-A Upon another occasion he told me 

for,my recognition giving the name , 
oi, U. C, Huestis. Mr. White gave the names in full ' 
which the initials represented. All of these tests were 
perfectly correct. '

Robt. D. C. Huestis was one of my chums, being one 
J“8* aTamt“ aftF 1 to Fort Wayne.

He died thirty-tWo or thirty-three years ago or more.
I ENGLISH AND FRENCH MESSAGE.
I J5- At Cassadaga a few years ago, I went to a slate
writing mediunpfor a sitting. The first half of the time 
occupied I defqted.to the reception of voluntary mes
sages or to whatever letters might be addressed to me

| unsolicited or tyityiout asking any questions. I received 
a number of which were extremely interesting. 
< , *, "M - or signed by names unknown

I to me, while o^?rs bore the names of prominent indi- 
vrduals in the W|d,s history. I then addressed a ques
tion to a deceased brother who was quite a scholar in 
several languages,,, I requested him to answer partly in 
English and pgrtly in French or German. The reply 
came m a few^mjuutes and upon opening the slates I 
was delighted ¿p £nd its first half in English and tlie 
latter in French. Being entirely ignorant of every lan
guage but thatnpf English and not ven- well up in it I 
was soon fortunate in having a skeptical investigator who 
had heard of this communication and who was a teacher 
of languages—Prof. Walker, of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity-call upon' me for its examination. Friend 
Walker who subsequently received a number of messages 
in various languages and became convinced of the truth 
of Spiritualism before he left Die camp, translated the 
Ejendi part of my message,.pronouncing it the very best 
otFrench, and expressive of the very noblest sentiment. 
Ihc English part of it was in direct answer to my ques
tion which the medium did not see neither did she touch 
the slates. This'medium was Mrs. Maud Gillette and 
the message was received in broad open day. ’

PAINTING BY SPIRITS.
16. My wife visited the spirit artist, Mr. Campbell, at 1

17. At both of my visits to Cassadaga, I heard lectures 
and addresses and poems and answers to profound, sci
entific, theological, moral and philosophical questions 
propounded by the audience, from the lips of Mrs. Cora 
L. v. Richmond, Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan Jackson, Mrs. Lil
lie and others tliat I believe were impossible for them to 
dpuheate or repeat in their ordinary conditions. In other 
Words, J,am satisfied they lectured scientifically and pro
foundly philosophically upon subjects about which they 
knew absolutely nothing of themselves. In still other

' “eBeve I^ey were inspired as were the. prophets 
of old. After one of the intellectual feasts given by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, I went upon the platform 
to congratulate.and thank her for it. She modestly in
formed me tliat she was not entitled to any credit for it; 
that she was but the instrument through which her intelli
gent spirit guides spoke, and that she was not conscious 
of what she had said in the last hour. Aud then I 
thought: can it be possible? In this frame of mind 
I walked over to the hotel, where I saw a man apply a 
little electricity to a cylinder of gum upon wlrich a 
loeahst awaydowninBoston several years before, breathed 
a few words in song, and reproduce it exactly as originally

d' n hieU 1 ,iS“4 t0 ln-VSelf: Ies’ h is Possible. 
Mis. Cora Richmond s brain might represent that gum 
or wax cylinder, so sensitive and delicate as to be played 
uPon oy the influences of her spirit guides, and by the 
aid of her own magnetic mediumship, reproduce from 

iT_the “rtelhgent impressions thus received upon 
iier brain. 1

BISHOP SIMPSON.
Nor do I believe that these inspirational discourses 

are confined exclusively to the spiritualistic platform. 
I have occasionally heard sermons from the pulpit which 
1 now believe were inspired, but they were not upon 
doctrinal or sectarian subjects. They were broad, com
prehensive, grand discourses upon themes of universal 
apphication and to which people of all sects and creeds 
could listen with pleasure and profit. I remember hearing 
the lamented Bishop Simpson preach such a sermon the ef” 
feet of which upon me at least, has been and will be 
lasting I can at present almost feel the thrill of grand
eur, dehght, elevation, sublimitv with which his memor
able discourse inspired me. Indeed the entire audience 
was equally enraptured, entirely lifted above all sub
lunary tlungs.

THE CROCK OF BUTTER
18. An automatic writing medium sat down and wrote 

off for me message after message, signing them each witli 
the names in full of friends who had departed this life 
ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, and forty years ago. rPo a 
friend that was with me, he said: “YJur mother is 
here naming her in full. “She gives me this to tell you 
as a test that will satisfy you. She says that when you 
was a boy, she let a crock of butter down in a well one 
very warm day, fastened the rope by which it was sus
pended, at the top. You came along and cut the rope 
A year from that day the crock was lifted out of the well 
and the butter found to be as fresh and good as when let 
down in it.” In the language of the day this test 
paralyzed my friend, for he said it was all true, and hap
pened many years ago. r
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19. In the month of June, 1894, one of my patients 
an elderly lady, died after a long illness. At her re
quest, I was present with her during the last two or 
three hours of her mortal life. She was conscious, I be
lieve, up to her very last breath.

In the month of August following, I visited Cassadaga 
At one of my sittings for slate-writing I received a beau
tiful message signed by her name in full. My wife and 
1 with several other Fort Wayne people, subsequently at
tended a materializating seance, Mrs. Maud Gillette bein^ 
the medium. The room was unusually lighted for a 
seance of this character. Every person in it could be 
readily recognized from any part of it. I believe that I 
could have read ordinary newspaper print by the light it 
contained. -Many of the forms that appeared in this 
seance built themselves up from two to four feet or more 
away from and independent of the cabinet, in the full 
view of every person in the room. The cabinet consisted 
of a few curtains stretched across a solid corner of the 
room, a chair behind them on which the medium sat 
entranced. The curtains did not reach within three or 
four feet of the ceiling. There was no room behind but 
for the .chair and its occupant. In the course of a few 
minutes, the control of the medium announced to me 
in a loud, clear voice, that a lady desired to materialize 
for me. I responded with “I would be triad to wit no« 
the materialization.” I was then directed to stand

’ ‘ lTc8rTirhXnhe^euttruBh’.01,''l0'1B Wtoe dlX
vuU.V^“£IKK.e8C,p0 ““ ot to.

about the center of the circle, which was in the shape 
of a horse-shoe, the cabinet being situated at the openinm 
I must have stood from three to five feet away from and 
in front of the cabinet which apparently at least, did not
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_.rl_____ , _____ _________
seem to be concerned in the phenomenon about to be 
produced I was directed to watch the floor at my feet.
I <hd so. Present y I saw a light cloudy something about at^V1,^
as large as my fist, from which I did not take my eyes un- ‘ mivU no DT'";” "A “U
hl it developed gradually, steadily, step by step, into.!“ThcTtodmafn"“^

lllni^.lMl^.T0' 1i,st Svo' 4Sfl w,t,‘ portrait nnd SJ Kltra ““to. posug?
a human form of a size as large if not taller than mvself 
which I recognized as the ladv at whose transition in 
June I was present, and called her by name, taking her 
by her right hand at the same time.

She was glad that I recognized her, talked lovingly of 
her family and reminded me of occurrences that took 
place in her room during the last few hours of her mor
tal existence, which no one present knew anything of but 
she and myself. Finally, she called up to’her my wife 
and another Fort Wayne lady who had been well ne 
quainted with her, and who took hold of her left hand. 
Thus, three of us held quite a conversation and had i 
most momentous visit with her. In the course of a few ■ wnV 
minutes, however, she announced to us that she was get- ” ’ '
ting weak and would have to go. While we three wore 
standing in front of her, I having hold of her right aud 
the lady referred to having hold of her left hand, this 
form began to gradually sink down, the lady and myself 
stooping slowly with it, until it vanished entirely from 
before our eyes while in a stooping posture, and beiim 
wholly unable to feel the sensation we would naturally 
expect to feel by the severance in any manner of the 
grasp of our hands. Her hands which for a time had 
felt so natural, perhaps not 'quite as warm as our own 
seemed simply to vanish from our own without creating 
any impression or sensation. I know of no other word 
that will describe her disappearance before our eyes than 
that she vanished slowly away from us. ’

rwlér^1 M»<-Z“flro Tí8 kl'cn and Uns polnted ns a 
n» j “"“gnzlne of Am. Hinton'.
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JOHN C; HOUGH MATERIALIZES, i
. sister and my wife’s grandmother mate

rialized, in the same’manner.and on or about the same 
spot. Finally the medium’s control informed me that 
a gentleman desired to materialize for me, but would be, 
unable to do so outside of the cabinet, as the other form« 
had done, owing to the fact that the forces were growing 
weak. I then stepped up to the cabinet and after waiting 
several minutes the curtains parted and there stood before 
me a gentleman whom I immediately recognized as John 
G> Hough, and so addressed him. He acknowledged my
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Unless like them thou too canst sav 
My spirit, is. at peace with all.’ ” , "
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mogmtion as correct and -seemed pleased that I had 
a,He reiuained intact 80 to speak but 
uaJ H l enodj !»ardly long> enough to exchange greetings 
mid then sank down and vanished more rapidly than d?d 
he other forms, but in my lull view. 1 also iccened a 
a e message signed by his name. His transition took 

place about eighteen or twenty years ago. He was one 
of tlie prominent business men of Fort Wayne. Just 
prior to his appearance, a form built up outside of the 
cncle, back of my wife’s chair.' As soon as its develop
ment was complete, my wife arose, drew her chair to one 
side, when the figure proceeded across the circle to the 
peison lor whom she came, and after a few minutes con
versation, vanished in the full view of all present.

J was told by several old Spiritualists present that I 
was peculiarly fortunate

: AS A RECENT INVESTIGATOR, • 
for they had attended a'greatmany to them wonderful 
materiahzmg seances, but never before witnessed any
thing hke the present one, and very much doubted if 
they would ever behold its like again, so extremely rare 
was it to get the most favorable conditions for such amaz
ing phenomena. . ■ . ',

/ SPEAKING WITH TRUMPET.

itualism is true, faif we are,'commanded npt to Consult 
with familiar spirits or hold Converse with the dead.” I 
replied that in another place in the Bible from .which she

? }e '.',0Uld fi,nd 1110 c°mmand: “Try the spirits 
,. <iey be °A^od’por niany Mse prophets had gone 

into the world. . “You pays your money and you 
takes your choice.” J J

It is objected that if spirits return to mortals they can 
<to so anywhere and under all circumstances. I ask the 
reader in reply: Can you have your picture taken with
out gonig to the photographer? Can you eat your, din
ner without going where it is? Can you hear a sermon 
without going where it is delivered? Your spirit friends 
may be and undoubtedly are around you more or less con
stantly, but there are certain conditions or laws to be ob
served to enable flijmi to communicate with you. < .

She had taken me by lie arm and we walked together 
PIeasan.1 through an arch of climbing 

SOI. T Z'ihTd llp0V graud plateau’ aud tlie
, 'Je Wllb a dear eouoin. She greeted me with 

great cordiality, and soon other relatives came with a joy- 
rhe1 ei!th;e aBpe.ct of thw «nd disposi- 

und r P gCS chanSe(1 to harmony with myself, 
and I was surrounded by smiling faces. How had it 
been brought about?’ . ' 1
thomrld °l.,g? p>'nil,atll.V said my guide, reading my 
thou ht, a Icelmg mortals are much disposed to ignore 
for those who are gone beyond their sight. Your sym
pathy is aioused for those spirits in earthly durance by 
the remarks I have made, and here you larry every true 
sentiment of the lieaht legibly written uLij the counted 
i„Sjf ?Viyo.ur kiud t,ie marks are there to

_ 20. At the home of John Vordermark, Esq., in Fori: 
" V“ a’r80''?^ Iyears ak°» « materializing seance was giv
en by Mis. Elsie Reynolds, at which I was present. The 
circle was composed principally, of investigators and 
«Keptic?. Ihe cabinet consisted of a curtain enclosing 
a part only of a solid corner of the room. Back of this 
curtain there was barely room for a chair. To the sur
prise of all present during the first part of the seance 
the medium did not epter the cabinet at all but sat next 
to it with the circle of investigators outside. She 
iqrmed one of the extremities of the horse-shoe-shaned 
cncle. It was not two minutes I presume, when three 
lemale forms emerged from behind the curtain in the full 
view of all preseut, one of them holding in her hand a 
Dnmpet which she held up to my ear, through which I 
distinctly heard the voices in the English language of 
invisible intelligences giving the names of friends who 
had depar ed this life long ago. 1 have thus heard voices 
t hrough the trumpet in the light, in well lighted rooms, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Hibbitts and Miss 
1 »amels.

CUI BONO? U
But after exhausting fruitlessly, all the usual, argu

ments against Spiritualism, the skeptic has one that he 
falls pack on as a last resort, a favorite old stand-by, and 
that-one he considers a clincher. It is: “What good 
does Spiritualism do?”

It always provokes me to hea.r this question put, for, 
while _it is a tacit admission that all other arguments 
nave failed, it is in my . opinion, the most ridiculous of 
any. ■ . . '

If Spiritualism has never done anything more and 
never will do anything more than to prove a future exist-1 
ence, it Jias accomplished the grandest, work of the ages. 
It has demonstrated a life beyornT the grave, which the 
church has failed to do, Tt has convinced skeptics, mate-1 
riahsts, agnostics and infidels, both in and out of the 
church, that there is verily, a life after this. Is it worth 
nothing to know that death does not end all? What 
good may Spiritualism not do in the future if given a 
fair opportunity? .

. brom the tiny raps heard through the instrumentality I 
oi the lox sisters nearly a half century ago, there have 
evoluted about forty different phases of mediumship 
nearly every one of which may be found in the Bible. ’

It is the object of ■

But why multiply these evidences? A single one if 
sufficiently attested is as good as a thousand. I have now 

_ ¡elated twenty out of hundreds of similar evidences for 
li®, kn°'''leJge that is within me of a future existence, 

iuther those that I have here related are true, or I am a 
most colossal, diabolical liar. If the reader decides upon 
the latter verdict, he credits me with a genius for their 
creation and manufacture which I had no idea I pos
sessed. 1

In a murder trial now in progress in the city of Fort 
Wayne, wherein the sanity of the defendant is in question 
1 was called upon to give evidence as an expert. I ex
pressed the opinion in answer to the usual hypothetical 
question that a persistent liar—a persistent, chronic un- 
leasonable, unintelligent, objectless liar-was of unsound 
mind If, then, what I have here related is false in char
acter, 1 stand convicted upon my own testimony of beiim 
of unsound mind. J °

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUALISTS’ ASSOCIATION 
to organize and systematize these different phases of me
diumship; to weed out from among our mediums the 
frauds and humbugs, impostors and mountebanks that 
chng like barnacles to them, and to present to the world 
.Spiritualism in its purity and grandeur and sublimity.

It is the sacred duty of all Spiritualists throughout our 
couutiy to rally to the support of our National Associa
tion, so that we may present the claims of our beautiful 
philosophy in the- best possible official or authoritative 
manner.

If in this connection I may be permitted to refer to my
self, I believe the President of the N. 8. A. and its Secre
tary will bear me out in the assertion that my purse as 
well as my heart and soul has been converted (p the cause 
of the spread of the truth of Spiritualism.

And now, in conclusion, if the stories I have herein 
narrated be accepted as true, I challenge all science, the
ology and philosophy to explain them upon any other 
hypothesis than the spiritualistic.

ORTHODOXY vs. SCIENCE.

Of Certain ¡Feafiires of Spiritualism.
TRANCE, M ITU UNIQUE INCIDENTS—A ME

DIUM’S VISIT TO THE REALMS CELESTIAL- 
THE RECOGNITION BY FRIENDS IS STR 4NGE- 
LY BIPEDEI^—INyESTIGATiON OF DIFFER
ENT SPHERES “OVER THERE”—STARTLING 
IDEA OF HELL AND NEW DEFINITION OF 
PUNISHMENT BY-iTHE LIGHT OF REASOIsL

1 k3,!kG the.C5fPe%hce bf many women, my mediumship 
'r?” f.aid M1f M” iu the Cincinnati En

I n^o-Tr JUt Un lkeif Ut 01 °<hers with "’hose begin- 
mgs I am acquainted, I was conscious of the new condi

fis bey d ? n1* " j8 lu'oduced hy entranceinent from 
of a ° -'e ind’ R began iu tlie parly “ing
J a peifect day in June, and continued for a space of 
to Twa£re hT6,nn 6pit- °f lnany atteinPts of friends 
invn • y x-°lmng back to real life hke the

I „ nhyia.",akemng from sweet slumber. I had made I
riranXein rhiP ’r0?119 1,nknown’ but it was wondrous 

1611 a^e ™ many features, some of which I will relate. I 
a» d °P/ned lny eyes and looked abroad upon the 

rosy dawn of the day whose golden hours passed during 
I my phenomenal slumber, biit in a few minutes an unusuaH 
drowsiness seized upon my-senses, and, only half dressed I 
renh nie<J 8 r°88 bed’ In a ln01uent I was in another 
dXribfhTu and «“Plitude, but in- ........... UIUDU wuo uuve UJC Detler
insnlierJ b y°^-thf 1 sba11 relflte- The «t- . ^“¡«»«ry spirits have them in charge andI event-
wiftF ''aS a d.e|leat® blue, tinted in the far away vistas l,aHj they will be bj-ought out of darkness The most -le 
"’ith glowing gold-and wafting a perfume peeuliafly Praved «Writs J He most.le-

M tlirSeT? °f smelk Ihe surroundings, were I 
lestfu! to heart and brain, and invited repose. 1

Seated upon a shelving bank, 1 saw many old ac
quaintances, whom I thought to greet. At first they did 
not recognize iny presence, and when I tried to recall my
self to their recollection they said they did not know me. 
(hie of the gentlemen had been an admirer of mv poori 
self long ago. Mhen I made bold to remind him of this 
he said it might be so, for he was guilty of many foolish 
things in mortal life, and the list of those he remembered 
was too long to admit additions, therefore he declined to 
renew the acquaintance. I turned and approached a lit- 

m?“’110 whom 1 liad «hown special kindness in her last
111 n 6 * I

Woman, Church and State,
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris« 
tian Ages, with Berninis» 

cences of the Matrl- 
archate.

'THE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN
* formation succinctly and clearly ststed In thia

depicted; but ha e cannot continue in this atinosplierm 
v»?Sg 18 berc ior t0 «"bast «Pon. It is not culti- c^06nub/^
rnted among progressive spirits, for hate and progress are w0Tt“«'& 
antagonisms. Hute is corroding of the hater and destroys ‘ 4^
aftlwthi7' T1‘ia n feel su!'° J'ou "in always remember 
aft« hisniemorab e experience.’ ’

81« «\e bad sPb'its?’ : Price, $2.00. For sale at thia
, “ “{J16 b’l'ms good and bad are relative and subject to U^6'_________
definition. Some acts which have been indicated as high iiiiiAn'r-ni .r-,»------

temlenf1UH°Ur ed’,catlon are si,hP].V venal in-other sys- IMMORTRI ITVterns of ethics, and among cultivated people of the East- BnlllVll 111L111,
ern nations much of that which we call good is stromriy .. . OR...

' t i. , i-1ORIES. I His i eally refreshing to note how in the language of
nnnoi 1 ii 8"8ie 1 bat to ' 10 uninitiatcfl and inexperi-1 the day, a Princeton professor was “done up” by a man 
meed who have never investigated the subjects of Spirit- pf science. At the sesquicentennial celebrarion at 
±nhLVhri8han,V'i’1Whl,tJ have bere related wil1 «P- Princet0n’ Prof' Woodrow Wilson, the orator of the oc-1 
vhn 1» 1 88 I.ncradll»le as the stories of Jonah and the casion, commented somewhat severely upon the methods

to Fvé ií>«líI1ii’lalldnrgif I f°.r Josb’|a, the snake talking and achievements of science. Professor Wilson held that 
Wife inIn „ , . 'lnkr ?f s «««, the turning of Lot’s great as these methods and achievements are, the former' 
erPBii, n nf I n “r n P 1JU ’ " “?cent to heaven> the ™y be carried into spheres where they do not belong, and 
Biiul 7 °f i ?’ d «)x.d?J'R’ and ,nany other similar the latter are in danger of being overestimated in this

1 el ím; i'01' i"’’ bnaban friends find no difficulty utilitarian age. Uis plea for the ideal center oi learning
T r’’’ i ‘hstinctly known, however, that where calm thinkers may sit apart from the busy toilers
bouT ’?e trul111 X auy Bible 8tory al- increasing our stock of knowledge without conUct wilh

simiinf In 11 H'd 1¡1 ?b,lt leinarkable book many stqries the world, has been greatly applauded by students of liter

cure Ir. Í ) f 1 ni'\ °"’? T8 Ilavo seeu’ “D own dined to take umbrage at it, and to protest against what
> n d f<> beb ’ i’1'5' °"’n band8 ha\e felt' 1 ,nay he they regard as an obsolete, if not quite medieval, .mint 

(luinned foi behuing my own senses, but I’ll be damned of view. 1
if 1 can help it. T , , ,

In repiy to this now commonlv-advanced view of the- 
SCIENTIFIC FACTS. ■ ology, that science must mind it’s own business and not

If the stories I have here related are true, they consti- essay t° tread upon the corns of religion, or old-time 
tute a group of scientific facts intimately connected with °r,hodoxy, Prof. J. McKecn Cattell has well written as 
theology and religion. Science is the knowledge of facts. íüllows: ■
J J hpirituahsm is trUQ, we have a scientific basis of facts “Professor Wilson holds that the scientific spirit of the 
instead of blind faith and hope upon which to build our «8« ¡«“doing us a great disservice, working in us a certain 
religion. If Spiritualism is false, it is the duty of the degeneracy,” that the limitations of science are known to 
church to prove it false not by concussion but by discus- ds °wn masters, who “have eschewed sense and confined 
sion and demonstration. If Spiritualism is the’work ofHhemselves to sensation.” He is indeed prepared to ac
tué Devil, and if it be the duty of the Church to destroy knowledge certain achievements of science, but for him 
the works of the Devil, how is it possible for the Church “the scientist” seems to be the man who invents the 
to perform its duty in regard to the subject, by avoiding «team-engine or the sewing-machine. The practical np- 
it and treating it with silent contempt? ‘ plications of science have, it is true, reformed the world

Since the advent of modern Spiritualism into the city Tlle.v have made possible a civilization in which each man 
ol Port Wayne a few years ago, I think I can see that in lna-v have not only physical well-being, but also time and 
a very important sense, it has been a great benefit to the nieans for thought and culture. But I believe that sei- i 
church, however little credit it may .-deeive for it. To cnce ),afi done lnore than this; it has not only given op
a Hitherto lazy, lukewarm, indifferent, materialistic, a«r- poriunity for education and culture, it has also'offered the 
nostic pulpit and pew, which with Bishop Foster, con- ,jest means oi culture and the truest standpoint from 
icssed openly or inferentially that they did not know "'hlcll.to vie"' the world. Keats might see no beauty in 
that death does not end all, the glorious assurance whichHhe rainbow after its causes had been explained to him 
bpintualism has given them of a future existence, and and Professor Wilson may think Phoebus and his horses 
that whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap, « nobIcr conception than those of modern astronomy 
has ml used new life and energy into Fort Wavnc Chris- Bnt lhe man of science does not find that the beauty of 
tendom, and as a consequence, notwithstanding the hard lbe "’orld becomes less as he learns more of its order

“’»Sir ™B UKe

have been raised. J ' are much older than the present century; they do not re-
’The church is beginning to appreciate the fact that if 8l,lt irom se'.entihc study, as Professor Wilson claims, but

MODERN SPIRITU ALISM IS TRUE ratIier hterary products. It is not the student of
n;ia„ ■ ; *, L . iHLL’ science, but Professor Wilson, who ‘cowers’ ‘in an ace of

. . Ink Spiritualism m tine, and that Paul must have had change.’ If, as Professor Wilson savs classical FtudiiK
some such evidences as are herein related whereon to base malm a boy a gentleman, ’ sciSifie stuffies mnv I 

’ H " “i”1'(/ 10 f,ac 1la(''vb(’n done "’¡th this earth- make him a man. The present writer does not under
> Riih ¡e’ndK ° “ I be "Oldd ,,lbabl( « house not made value classical studies, but finds the difficulty to be that
1 ri ‘% 3nt'n-”.1 "’a? a «Piritualist in a college such as Princeton the work with gramma! 
ctni.ihví' i ! i k”w' e1<?' B,sboP hosier is not a and dictionary is a somewhat trivial science andthe sin-

1 not end an'””1 d° n°l kn°" lbat dcatb dops <lent does not K° f«r enough to appreciate classical liter- 1
( n'. x-1-o „„„ mT a(ure and art or 10 undertake the scientific study of the
b I HANKS FOR 7 HE AGITATION. causes of the development of civilization. But Professor 1
I Many members of the different churches in Fort Wayne )Vllson bolds <bal science should confine itself to count
I lune quietly thanked me for mv agitation of the question lng lhe chemical elements and becomes a ‘noxious intoxi-
f of a future existence and ihe proofs I have introduced ca(ing gas’ wllen its methods are applied to the study

in evidence thereof, and declared that they would be per- of tlle development of society. :
ícetly happy if they could look upon death in the light 
in which I view it. . Many other church members have

- said to me that they know Spiritualism is (rue, and that 
they are simply waiting, for the time which will come 
sooner or later, when their churches will acknowledge ac- 
ccjit and preach it. e ’

WHAT IS DUTY? '
If the evidences I have herein enumerated are true 

what is my duty in regard to them? Must I keep my 
mouth shut about them? Have I no moral or religious 
right to discuss them publicly and privatelv? Is it pos
sible that there is any truth supported by the Bible and 
demonstrated by present scientific investigation that 
should be suppressed?

HERMANNS AND KELLARS.
Have I been deceived and deluded in regard to my ex

periences here given? It is possible thakthere are so 
many Hermanns and Kellars throughotfF the country 
capable of deluding and deceiving the people? I have 
witnessed the performances of both these celebrated 
magicians and have been-amazed at the wonderful tricks 
they have enacted bj’ the aid of clever accomplices who 
with tlieir principals, have spent a lifetime in the art in 
which they‘have become skilled. But have they ever 
duplicated by trickery' such phenomena as I have pre
sented, received through the instrumentality of innocent, 
honest, and, in some cases ignorant and unsophisticated 
mediums? I pause for a reply upon this question, for it 
is one of the “stock in trade” with skeptics. ' 
i A Presbyterian lady friend said to me: “I know Spir-

“Views such as Professor Wilson offers on the limita
tions and evil effects of science seem like a survival from 
the denominational college of fifty years ago, and I regard 
it as unfortunate that they should have been presentee! in 
an official address at the inauguration of Princeton Uni
versity.”

By the foregoing we are reminded that the fight be
tween religion and science is still oh and will continue to 
the finish. The result of it is already assured The 
spurious sympathy manifested for the under dog in the 
fight, which, it is plain to see, is obsolete orthodoxy will 
avail nothing in influencing unfavorably the final victory 
for science. • H. V/SWERINGEN ‘

Co-operation in France has spread more in agriculture 
than in manufacturing and trade. Some 600,000 fann
ers are members of supply associations, through which 
they- buy their. fertilizers and implements from first 
hands and also sell the produce. Fer a long time it, was 
of slow growth, but being thoroughly organized it has of 
late years grown immensely.

A Minnesota statesman has offered a bill providing for 
«9 nnnP01ntmCnt-F1f a îiate Idlrenologist at a salary of 
$2,000 a year with a $l,o00 assistant, and an expense 
fund of $8,000 a year at their disposal, their business to feta rn™,,™ a lh„ h„ thousmd tods

!n °“»hss

i f a£tuatjed by f$ar, like one pursued by a demon, and 
in irl.tI0T™ !“e was t0° cvid®nt to be assumed. 
Why should I affright such a dear little spirit? at once 
became a question to agitate my mind. Had she forgot-

I ten a friend who Jessdhan two years before had baptized 
her in the deep sympathy of the heart? It was too true

I I passed down a magnificent avenue, and met scores 
I of people whom 1 hnd known on earth. Some regarded 

me with a startle^ glance, as if affrighted, and others 
stared as if in curiosity, but not one gave me even a smile

I of recognition, an^ 1 felt that 1 had become a stranger 
to a 1 those whoinjpj-Iqye had followed through the dark 
shadow. Ihe thought, was agonizing, unaccountable, 
certainly unnatural. This walk was long, but not fatigu-

I ing. Its effect wjqs mildly exhilarant, and would have 
been very cheermg buj for the lack of recognition by 
'aSA i 101J p Jw a rlKbt to look for generous welcome. 
, the and Ule avjen.ue I stepped upon a wonderful 

platform, shelving like jhe glacis of a counterscarp, of 
some wlnte material liighly polished, and apparently of 
nihmte extent, ppon ip stood a countless host of men 
women and children in loving communion. ’The air was 
resonant with harmony bf many voices attuned to love of . - - .....- > - m msunguisned I
that degree wind; seeiqs all bliss, and at the myriads of and "'o’ll<’1h who carried the impress of profound HL 
faces wrapt in joy I stopfl amazed, overcome. Soon I at- "lsdonl "P011 their brows. They were discussin 1 
treated the attention of one far, back in the throng, and . of ««tract science inaudible’tones, learnedlv ' 
gathered from her uiptiqps mid the way she bent her eyes ’ "" " ’ ' ' '
upon me tliat she was copiing to my relief. Her pleasant 
smile was reassuring, and I felt that now I would be cor
dially greeted. When near me she extended her hand 
and said:

ARE EARTH-BOUND, I ----------
and do incalculable mischief there. Murderers are held K.« *N INVAl-UABLE WORK!
fast in the charmed circle of their crimes for ages by the evn?rty%ur“l,K:lrwdh:tfl!iu»
nelniort"!8^1 18111 1,11,1 °l,t °f reVell8e W
pel nioitals to perpetrate foul crimes. Other wrone-doers ohOUwhuier“ shfuR®V*11 wro^aiug. wEir-m ul „„„ “‘XX £23!^«»*» W««*
lions as a punishment, and are compelled to repeat con- .““M11? 'imeriim

II« mother ttan ilal 1 buv„I fh-eiof ri” 1 d° “Ot kll°X HS- localio“' Wherever the & "¿aMS JFbJJI1.
11 K-moise are raging they inflict severer punishment worHUow&ureOMa6i1“‘lH ln lhB y®P*x**i 
than can be had from any other source, and nothing to
compare with the anguish they produce is known to man S‘
Ol' spirit.’ ' ‘ll’ Friendsand Shaker. In Sillrll-LIIe; Spirit ¿¿niea of

« d an everbistinK punishment?’ ^to meSttouth prkFins»'"’“'’“*“ :̂

... . RS l”"r "HH b"‘ « - l. >b.t M ““5SS' ‘ ™
to

L. 3 mV. te ±"'3 t»«™i wtraoTaea

whom I have come in contact were on earth denounced iis PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES 
ea hens, but a short probation here brought out qualities -BY- .

more p-Jorinn") 11C 1 • ,08(i "I*? <J('nollllt'ed tb‘‘m are not SABA A. UNDERWOOD, ' 
more gloiiously equipped. Comparisons are scarcely a!- With Half tn™ r> ... > >
lowable in such a company where all are known to eaeb Ha,f ono Portrait and SpeoF •

)ou aie as we are, but when made for (lie benefit of an \Batldgomclyboutiai^ ctoth»
investigating mortal they will be excused ’ Postage iocextrag

av‘tinv bamn'S'n’ I1 wa8 ei,ger 10 i10 so' ’He «aved The Rationale of Mesmerism 
a tiny baton and 1 lost consciousness of my surroundings1 “v * " - ------------ "”"«>111
Mihin r’T1 L,1?)n rehln)il’K to a comprehension 
of iU riz. "ai !"ia glVait eiUp e’ S0 h'1'"0 ll,at 1,0 estimate 
Ot.its size could be made, m a congress of distinguished

“‘You cannot imagine how strange a mortal looks'hi 
this company. A spirit would fail to appall a mortal 

I more fearfully than your appearance dismays some spirits 
I and you bring an atmosphere to which they are unaeeus- 
I tomed. How did you come?’ '

“ ‘Through trance,’ said I.
“ ‘Yes,’ she replied, musingly, ‘that was your onlv way 

to reach us just for a visit. You were moved by curi
osity?’ J ......

“ ‘I came involuntarily.’
“‘Unquestionably, so’far as you can understand, but 

the spirit always aspires to the better condition and floats 
away to fairer scenes without consent of the mortal 
part. You ffiive never been here before?’

“ ‘No.’
“ ‘Then you think you have had but rude treatment 

ami you cannot understand the situation. Let me ex
plain by telling you that the appearance of a spirit here 
which has not been.permanently disassociated from its 
earthly tenement, is as frightful to those who meet it as a

REAL GHOST
to the denizens of earth. And you can understand in the 
sensations produced in your own soul what bitterness is 
engendered in an immortal spirit when it attempts to 
carry glad tidings to mortals who give it no welcome 
lou are nothing more nor less than a spirit, but upon 
vou is the earthly condition, like a hideous mask, and you 
bring terror to such as do not understand that with which 
vou are encumbered, just as the spirit disembodied bv the 
i ,°f ’la Uye carneK alarnl to tbe child of earth.’ On 
both sides these sensations are absurd—the outcome of 
ignorance. It is a lesson you should heed for all time. 
and ln •Y°.’’r b,eart H may engender deep sympathy fort 
those spirits who wander up and down the earth, bound 

I there by an untoward fate, sighing for companionship.
but fearing to make themselves known to friends through 
apprehension tliat their visit will prove unwelcome, even 
hideous. So they roam about in despair, witnessing 
scenes they cannot enjoy without the risk of making 
tliemselves manifest, to the injury of those they love* 
1 lie embarrassment is very great.’ ’

“ wlly do my friends who were nearest and dearest 
on earth refuse me recognition here? I am glad to see 
and£CTinfer Wlt 1 tb.enb,but tliey gi™ mc no opportunitv.’ 

■ they recognize only your semblance, and do not feel 
assured !t is really Jpou; precisely as spirits are recognized 
by old friends in earth life. “That looks some like Ella ” 
TiW"’ aPP?ared t0 her at a seance, “fak 
1 don t believe she fl come here. She doesn’t look quite 
tall enough for Elik,.and that was not her favorite style 
for the hair- I fail to recognize her clearly enough^to 
feel convinced it is .'her, and probably it is not.” I faded 
out of the scene thtoflgh utter discouragement. Now it 
seems plain that y&U■' will become a medium through 
whom spirits mil communicate with mortals at times and 
under conditions fdidrable and unfavorable. Do not fail 
to accord the largest faith to those immortal intelligences 
who in confidence'hofte through your powers with mes
sages to friends.’ Id

“ th6re arefepirits who come to deceive ’ 
must be cail'10t nMlrt,aeh Pure-minded people. There

. AN AFFINITY FOR THEM :
Alf °?lhey cannot manifest the;t presence. 
AB are in affinity whom you now see, but-there are'other 
conditions on this plane of existence, equally happy but 
not in-affinity with,what you now observe. Tastes’ and 
sentiments are as various here as on earth or any planet 

assoeiatesmtb hke to preserve, harmony, andi 
peace reigns. . .. . . ■ •” ■

The Real Literature ofMes* = 
merism. '

Sidelights of Mesmeric 
Phenomena.

Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and W 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

tously and wi^^SbS^K1 IV‘ 

HUiat they said I can no more remember than 1 could had 
reachedU n°"'n ii0,lgl,e' A ft’"’ c«"‘dusi0DS were 

I reached and unanimously assented to, and then my new 
M lde.?a ed «Mention to the fact that a mortal had called 
to visit their assemblage. I yjj

I 1 ooi child, said a spirit of distinguisl ,,-■r i• •[ VTTT 
Iwas once a mortal, and found it very ineonve. -,i| rv 
many ways, sometimes to even pay grocery bills Win n __________
aie you coining to stay u’ith us?’ he asked, suddenly turn- «dvehKed'inTn?T“dmlr“bl<'work 11,1'25. aubooBa 

ling to me. • 'ovcru,e<llll"iiKPBO<)BKsBivsTninitxBaro
L “I lllade an answer of some sort, what I canot recall I S^e °^ce>

THOMAS PAINE57^
SO» 0»BB NOTED WORKS. .

tones and then, assisting me to ascend beautiful stairs *'o 
8 P aiffOr"?’ ,h-y <,pt;ned a s,,lnI1 door and b;ld(‘ me waft 
myself out, 1 stepped out into space, and at that momen 
awoke in my own bed at home. 1 have had many trances 
since, in some of which the same ])eople I saw in the first 
agam appeared, but none that impressed me as did this 
of wInch 1 j^ve tried to give a true description. '

-— > Q .
SONG OF LIFE.

When Light unveiled her radiant face 
And wrapped the world in her embrace; 
M hen into place the planets swun,r,__
1 his song the heavenly choir sung: 
“O sacred pulse! O law divine!
All purpose and all power is thine. 

Death, never!
Life ever and forever!'’

And still that grand, triumphal song 
I hrills through all nature, deep and stron«” 
And still vibrating, high and low, e” 
It sets the continents aglow;
And in the ocean's sob and’roar 
It sounds and speaks forevermore: 

“Death, never! '
Life ever and forever!’’

O human soul!—a spark of love,— 
Around thee, earth-environed, move 
Kaleidoscopic forms to-day; ' 
To-morrow thou art on thy way 
To fairer plains and sweeter skies! 
And still the thrilling anthems rise: 

' Life ever and forever!” 
“Death, never!

. O' ' ~
YOUR TIME WILL COME SOME DAY.
Tis not the hopeless that achieve, 

The faltering foot that reaches goals;
No web of gain can Fortune weave 

From fiber of recoiling souls.
Endure. Repel Fear’s icy clutch 

That fain would pluck your heart awav- 
bee barriers crumble at your touch, "

And know your time will come some day'. 
Tes, all firings come to him who waits ” 

But meanwhile you must labor too- ’ 
¿mm remain Possession’s gates

-a yo-?5 s^ron& hands the hasp undo. 
Armed with most steadfast purpose, learn 

Beyond the clouds of chilliest gray
Ihe certain sunlight to discern, ■ 

And feel your time will come some day. • 

0, tameless, spirit! Hail elate, '
■ harrowing trials, wliips and stings • 
*hat come, because their chastening weight 
>a □ EOul„to higher stature brings! ' -

1 ' rr,S ^doubled shall replace ' '
■. -Ine blood that trickles as they flay; । 
tl he way is long, but yours the race; ' 

purely your time will come some day! ■
. ■ -JOHNTALMAN.
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tuaUa of ten (a copy to Uici one getting up tbe
club)................................................... ...............

..Thirteen weeks................ .........................................25 cts
Single copy...................... ................................. geta

j• Remit by Postolfico Miiney Order, Registered Letter.
■ - or draft in Chicago or New York. It coais from 10 

to 15 cent» to get checks cashed on local banks, so don’t 
, aend them uuleci you wish that amount deducted from 
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are tlwusiinilB who will at tot venture 

only twenty-five eeuuIwTvKFitoaBKBBivsTuuiKSB 
thirteen weeks, we would anggsst to these who reccb e 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to' unite with 
them, anti thus be able to remit from »1 to i’.O, or even 

.more than the latter sum A Urge number of little 
amount» will make u large sum total, and thus extend 
the Held of our labor aud usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply in ali cases of renewal'of subscrlp- 
tlom»—solicit others to aid In the good work. You will 
.experience no dllUculty whatever in Inducing Spirltu- 
allBt» to subscribe for Thu Proghebsivi; Thikkkb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble informnllon Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents,
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Jutit pause aud ibliik for a mo
ment wbut au tetelldctual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of Tub Pbo- 

. GUKSSIVE Thinker thirteen week» is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of ^olld, substantial, soul-cldvatlug and 
nihid-Tefrcsliing reading matter, eoulvalent to a medi
um-sized book!

TAKE NOTICE!
UT At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

the paper is discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, aud missing numbers »applied gratis.
‘nr Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of tbe place to which 
It is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

A BAD DEPUTATION FAVORED 
THE VICTORS. ‘

When the great conqueror, Alexander, 
set out to punish the Eastern nations 
for their inroads on Greece, lie gained 
the reputation, at the very beginning of 
bis career, of being brutal in his treat
ment of prisoners. At the close of bls 
seven months siege before Tyre, when 
liis arms were triumphant, he caused
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DISHONEST. PREACHERS.
Tlie Progressive - Thinker has been 

trying all along to convince its read
ers that preachers are no more honest 
than other men; that the profession is 
adopted as a means of support, with 
really less Integrity and principle for 
guidance than characterize those who 
embark in the law, iu medicine, in pbys- 
les, in civil engineering, or even in 
teaching. We fear the reader may dis
trust our statement, so we bring into 
alignment with it the admission of that 
old wheel-horse of Methodism. Bishop 
John H. Vincent, founder and sustainer 
of the, Chautauqua Schools, and who, 
in the course of an article in the Meth
odist Review for Marell and April, urg
ing the establishment of “A Non-Itesi- 
dent. School of Theology,” with a “four 
year curriculum,” said:

‘The theological student Is often a de- 
pendent,educated by charity. This itself 

,1s not at all ground for his disparagement; 
but there are u few ministers who were 
once theological students supported' in 

. this way, bj individuals or by societies, 
.who up to tins day have never paid 
even the interest on the loan by which 
they were able to take their theological 
Course. M hat Is still worse, they si-ent 
to have no conscience about it. They 
marry, they have children, they buy 
books, they ride bicycles, they’ take 
summer vacations, but seem to have no 
ethical sense which makes imperative 
the, restore lion of the funds by which 
they were educated for their profession. 
There is among a certain class of min
isters and of candidates for the min
istry a tone of servility which perhaps 
these processes of professional educa
tion promote; a readiness to accept gifts 
Of money; the habit of soliciting dis
counts because of their office; and con
sequently the cultivation of the tramp 
•spirit and habit among men whose of
fice stands for the highest, most inde
pendent, most manly type of uiau- 
hood.”

That the clergy should represent the 
“most manly type of manhood,” as 
Bishop Vincent asserts, is true. We 
cheerfully concede there arc* mqny of 
that character, and regret there are not 
tnoie of them; at the snnie time all 
know the profession is made the dump
ing ground of slightly educated emo
tionalists, who were hypnotized in 
youth Iiy a successful mesmerist, call
ing himself an evangelist, and as the 
influence was not removed, neither had 
he the ability to overcome ¡1. so Iio fan
cies he was bom of God, and deports 
himself accordingly. Such men bring 
dishonor on tlie profession, and the 
cause they misrepresent.

THE TRUTH ABOUT CRETE.
The Literary Digest, a very worthy

weekly magazine of New York, in 
late issue, under the head of "What 
Going on in Crete?" says:

a 
is

“There is no apparent change 
Crete. Throughout Europe, howev... 
the auti-Greek party is getting tlie up
per hand. That the Mohammedans

iu

have been and are being massacred iu 
batthes of hundreds by the Christians 

'.¿■Of Crete, and that neither age nor sex 
sene as protection, is now admithsl by 

-the most philo-llelleide papers lii 
>• Euiope. aitho’ such news is not pub

lished with the tiaring headlines given 
to tlie Armenian atrocities. The St. 

-v. James’ Gazette criticizes the attitude 
z:. Of tbe press as follows: ‘We notice that, 
5 as usual, the philanthropic gentlemen 

whose hearts are wrung at the fate of 
the hundred Armenians in Tokai have 
no overwhelming sympathy for the

If

t i

many hundred Mohammedans in Crete 
who are being driven from their homes 
and plundered of their poor goods and 
chattels by tlie Cretan Christians. 
IITieii a Cretan village Is raided and 
plundered by the Christians the appro
priate heading is ‘Hard fighting in 
Crete,’ but the corresponding incident 
in Asia is headed ‘Another Shocking 
Massacre.’ ’’ '

It does make a vast difference whose 
fe ox is gored.

£

GOOD SENSE IN SIGHT.
_• The committee having the Dingley 
tariff bill in its keeping, has agreed 
upon the doubling of the Internal 
revenue tax on tobacco and 
beer, by which it is claimed the revenue 
will be increased 970,000,000. That is 
just what should have been done when 
the Supreme Court decided a tax on in
comes was unconstitutional. It would 
■have more than met the deficit in the 
■revenue caused by that decision, and 
instead of being a burden on those im
poverished by the sinking of values 
would have thrown it on the consumers 
of worse than useless products, and
would have improved public morals by 
lessening the incentives to crime, as all 
stimulants are conceded to be corrup- 

; "fives of virtue. This done, with slight 
•eoiTections which experience may have 
shown necessary in the so-called Wil- 

rson tariff act, then-there would have 
been no disturbance in manufactures 

•?vor commerce, and business would have 
teoon resumed its wonted channels. It 
Js tlie stability of legislation which 
yglvcs confidence to trade and produc
tion. A bad law, permanent in its 

acter, is better than a doubtful one 
ever varying penalties.

REPLY TO A-CORRESPONDENT,- .READ OUItflFlFTH ; PAGE CARE 
“What English translation of the I .(,(FUÏ4JY

Koran do you deem the most reliable?” We give 01r7)ul, flfth"pa an ob]ect 
Strobl a.COneSp(>1,dent'. tNo? l^son to SplrlluallstB^verywhere. Mrs. 
an raa. ’i i ‘ aUacqaal?ted b Mugoon give^er vleui of Wm. Lang
a.™ Vul S dou aud Ma^Gooddeh. Then comes

Or. George showing that Langdon is a 
of the Koran into Latin. This was first Medium iu some respects at least. We 
printed In 1543, and served as a guide I Ub'e both sides. Tlie spirit-world is 

the crucifixion of onon ni nrinHnnï I ^.^“raacca, an Italian Jesuit, who iu seemingly ’unwise, under any eircum- 
.J. I IbUS pretended to make a new transla-1 stances when- it seeretïv annronrhités 
citizens as a punishment, additional to tion. The renderint- was made in the L . , tefreuj appropnatts
the entire destruction of the city, for interest of Christianity, and is said to , 1Base'clot-11 6r cbeal> gauze-like 
their protracted resistance. For eight I be every where misleading. George rextule to personate some spirit with,
years thereafter, during all his long Sale, professedly au Orientalist, also in parsouatioff1 the ‘'dress” is generally
marchés against the enemy he met with tbe interest of the church, made a ren-1 borrowed, tlie' same As the form of tlie
slight hostility. The bravest were I daring, evidently using the false Latin I Medium, wliith is made to represent in
thrown Into a panic, aud fled like fright- translation as guides. Prof. John- a Measure the spirit?intended.
ened sheep as the terror of his name I -on. au Arabic aud Hebrew scholar, as I e al'e. not' surprised at the preva- 
was mentioned. I well the classics, points out this vile lence of tricksters. They have come to

The Christian world, by word, i»n and Perversion of the text: Where the abide with Spiritualists, and you can 
press, havebeenforupwardsof two years Phrase “People of the Book” occurs iu I 110 wore get rid of'them entirely than 
heralding the savageism and brutality tbe Arabic Sale renders it “Jesus aud J'011 ean get rid of the corrupt politi- 
of tlie Kurds and Turks. All Greece Christians.” .Jesus Christ frequently ‘-‘Ian the thief, tlie housebreaker, the 
was made to believe iu the genuine- I appeals in the translation, but Prot. I counteifeltei, and the hundreds of oth-
ness of the reported causeless atrocities Johnson says: "Neither Jesus, nor I er criminals that tire constantly prey-
committed by that people. After play- Christ, nor tlie dogma of the person of ing upon the public.
ing braggarts for months, hounding on I Christ as held in the church, is to be ihere is a constant stream of corrup-
the government, and threatening the I found in any part of the Moslem Word I b°n aud wrong-doing in all the
overthrow of the Ottoman Empire, re- God.” . clnirelies.asillustrated bythe dailypa-
f using to listen to the voice of the allied But tllls }8 only one of hundreds of Pera> and it is greatly iu excess of the 
powers, the result is now before us. I similar falsifications, all iu the interest crime of tlie tricksters In our own 
The Greeks at the first appearance of “our Lord.” I ranks, Spiritualists as a class are the
real daiiger^were frightened out of their Rodwell, in 18G2, made an English Most moral people on earth to-day, and 
wits. Soldiers and citizens, men, wo- rendering, but like our own “Holy I that is one reason why they should 
men aud children fled before the ad- Bible," each translator has been guided I fight the tricksters on both sides of life, 
vanelug Turks, leaving homes and I by the first Latin rendering, seemingly I Again, thp necessity of extreme care 
munitions of war behind, and rushed to I unwilling to make a departure, else the *n investigating physical phenomena, 
imagined places of safety, crying and I work would not meet with popular I-The fact that you “think” you see your 
screaming "The Turks are upon us! I favor. In the present state of learning friend in a dark seance is no absolute 
The Turks are here to cut our throats!” I au edition of the Koran in English evidence that you do,-as illustrated by 
Instead of peans of victory only were I should be made directly from the I the coinmmiication on our fifth page, 
heard the moans of despair. Weary, Arabic, with no reference whatever to giving the manifestations supposed‘to 
hungry, starving, paralyzed with fear, former translations, and tliis should be I have occurred at Clifton’s circles for 
they fell by the way side to be crushed done by an educated Mohammedan I physical phenomena. It shows that as
hy the advancing tide of their own I thoroughly versed in tlie Arabie. It is sertions—bold and uncompromising— 
frenzied friends. Au Indian scare on such a person only who is qualified to must always be taken with a “grain of 
our Western borders never witnessed do the work Justice. I allowance.” Each one who endorsed
a more complete representation of pan- —■------- ---------------------- Clifton in the statement made would
demonium than this on the planes of GOOD GIRLS. I ,inve gladly testified to the same on
Thessaly. Armed warriors, peasants I A grisly, gibbering, ghastly ghost, oat11' yet ltle-v ali kno"’ now that he 
aud irregulars, one aud all, were in mor- clothed in a. white robe intclv nut in was a rauk fraud. With all our skill tai terror. And thus the brave, patriot- its nU‘ t " “t ® J”" could not get at the method he
ic, heaven-protected, frightened, flying ,ppe. ,, ’le residence of a adopted, as great pains were taken to
Greeks! fOUlnnOfA7IU11|1<ieu sisters living alone, I prevent grabbiiig the spirits—and itcer-

It was the reputation Christians had I u M“18 Valley, N. Y. Secreted in a I tainly, under tlie circumstances, would 
given to these Turks and Kurds whlcli 'voodslied it gave utterance to unearth-1 have been dangerous to do so. But 
started the human avalanche, defeated I „Lnl01,in,s’ a!ld ’ "* yto tko Question, I when we found the trap-door so con- 
Greece, aud finally precipitated the ’"hat is tlie trouble t came the an- cealed as to positively avoid detection, 
maddened tlirongou Athens, .made them swer, in a hoarse voice, that years ago I we then realized how Clifton had sue- 
stone the royal palace, and forced from I , wils uear that I ceeded in making $2,000 off of Chicago
King George an offer to abdicate the |,lace; ana that he had determined to gullibles.
throne in favor of his second son, the Jy\u.“LtL‘at^ « great point has been gained,
crown prince Constantine being now in ¡“«’“^Ives yith sticks of wood and vio- I To be an honest, kiiid, tender, painstak
as bad odor with Ills own people as tile I , ut y assailed the spectral visitor. A ¡ng, conscientious fraud-hunter Is now 
father, brother to the wife of the Prince succession of well directed blows, one a respectable calling, and woe be to the 
of Wales. But the people are now de- ,°.u 'le “end, brought the intruder to tricksters who howl against them; r 
nianding a Republic, and it is said noth- !*!<; ground while attempting au escape. I _______ . , . _______
ing will satisfy their present ambition " J11'11 an inventory was taken of the re- THINK TO SOME PIIRPOSF 
but a Republic. A change in the mln- s,llt one Egbert Sears, a friend of the ° 1 UKI OSE.
isti-y Just made may deify matters for ladie8‘ 'vu,s fouud Prostrate with a 1 >1» city in many respects is a cess
a time. severe scalp wound, numerous bruises, I1001 of corruption. Its rum holes, its

It is not well to leave the scene of the I aud large experience, from which it is I houses of prostitution, its gambling 
successful march of the Turks without pl’!i„sa,la“d.he 'Y,nl n<rt spook hells, its boodle aidermen, and corruirt
accompanying them, and witnessing lol< flg?lu unt11 Mortality is laid aside, politicians make it in manv ivsnects 
their action in the hour of victory The Are there not others in the spook bust- 1 ,, , , ■ “ , J icspeits
press dispatches from tlie head-quarters !less «norals would be improved OQually as bad as some of the cities of 
of tlie victorious army at Larissa, on by a 81U)iIar ‘humping? olden times, a^d which have passed
the 27th ult., tells the tale. They who -----------—---- -- ---------- I away in eomtequeuiK of their own in-
have been relating alleged scenes of I FROM THE SEAT OF WAR. I herent rottenness. ¡Hiere is, of course, 
slaughter in Armenia need tills addi- Advices from the European field of a respectable „element, truly enlight- 

m'l'r iil,,iu'X.t°i<Or '.Y1'“'1 °"1I wnr up t0 tbe 18t inst‘ say8: eucd- iu tbe clty buUt llas failed' as yet,
t Im ii iiujH i tint K iiow lodjjc ot iIk? cruel- I »»fpim haai>l> nf t.i j ■■ 1 xijt •'ties of tile Turks. P®°ple of Larissa are gradually to overcome the diingerous class. To

The clippings are made from dis- I 'Pbero 18 l‘ot *be slightest ¡¡gin the eomfilned Weinents of corrup-
patehes to the London dailies, and to Htreets at nielit°withniita!|Oi'iPwiih” ’0 t1011 in tbe c1^’ we ^lve a Clvic I'V’tler- 
re«;  ̂ A XCX."We'are now aUon, that & constantly inspecting
of April ”7 and from 1'irissn * d '* over 100 miles from the base of Turkish every avenue,of tlie city government 

“The coriesiiondent of the Associated 8“PP“e8‘ »’«‘‘«'e ba8 not been the and public institutions to unearth fraud,
Press with tlie Turkish army here never hnfjll,est nitcli. nu(] during till* time of its existence it
saw such perfect discipline as when the 1N~'A dlsPa,(’l1 from So- I has evolved q' vast amount of rotten-
victorious Turks occupied Larissa. The “a 8ays “«111, the new Greek uess as set ¡J daily miners 
pence was not disturbed in a sinirle Premier ,has semi-officlallylntiniated “ ,„ i M' y' . , JI ! .?' 
quarter of the town. As an instance^of ,11"‘ Greece wili gratefully accept the r’“PP0S “g b0I,ia”\‘°u d exeib>dly
the strictness of tlie orders against pill- mediation of the powers. I arise and ery:> Ohl -daily papers, don’t
age the correspondent has Just seen a 1 be Present outlook indicates that tlie I publish to thqnworld'the rottenness and 
Turkish soldier who took a shirt from !plnb!tio.u ?f,ibe f"1'6“1«8 «° W't corruption of Ghicaffb, for it will surely
an abandoned, half-closed store, seized l urks is fully satisfied, and that now rujn nle fair fmne of our c|ty all(j .)re.
bv a imtrol and arrested she will be compelled to not only pay ,, ,, “ 1 ,' ' tlie cost of her own armies, but of the veut its 810"'tb- Besides, when 1 send

f I Turks who gave them a gentle chastise- a Paper to my Eastern friends, 1 don’t
“Ilie lurks have sealed up the banks, meut. I want them to know 'there is anything

business houses and other places con- _________ . - _ . . Wrong here" Such a man is no thinker

i‘ ve % c^i i rmej Srds orer'them KILL *°ME 0F THEM: SAVE THE -he is vwy fooll8b who would talk 11
1 * i^iniras orei tmm. OTHERS—FOR WHAT? the above. The business of the Civic

“I have ylslted the town inll where „To ,lle Edltor:~-ln aa Issue of The Federation is to unearth wrong doing 
are the headquarters of the general who 1 regressive Thinker you referred to and publish it to the world, and if ever 
eaiituredItown He U Zu a I«188»«“ In the Old Testament where- a really perfectly divine institution ex- 
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HELL, ftE/WEM
EVERY ONE IS EVOLVED FROM THE SAME 

PRIMAL SOURCE—AND THE ROAD THAT 
LEADS TO A HELL IS JUST AS MUCH GOD’S 
ROAD AS THE ONE THAT LEADS TO HEAVEN, 
OR ELSE THERE ARE TWO OWNERS TO THE 
UNIVERSE. i j
Whether God^ Buddha, Bralun, Orzmud, Jehovah or

Immutable Law governs the universe, it is a fact that 
every human soul emanates from the same primal source, 
and is an integral part of the divine structure recognized 
as all things. Whether a convict in prison, a murderer 
on the scaffold, a thief prowling around at night, a king 
on his throne, a president in his chair of State, or a 
philanthropist sowing seeds of benevolence, each one is 
of special importance in the grand economy of creation, 
and each one is an integral part of that great archway 
that sustains all things, and not one can be annihilated 
or destroyed.

The pure white ray of light that emanates from the 
sun, possesses seven divine impulses for good, recognized 
as colors, each one of which serves a specific purpose in 
the economy of creation. That white beam may be focal
ized or concentrated on an object so as to destroy it or 
work great damage, thus diverting it from its apparent 
mission, and changing it, as it were, unto a fiend.

Every individual, whether a highway robber, or a 
philanthropist has within himself all the divine attri
butes for good, but like the white beam of light they can 
be utilized for works of evil and deeds of darkness The 
chisel that the sculpture uses to work out in marble the 
classic features of a Socrates or Plato, can be utilized to 
commit murder or to break into a house to steal.

The difference between individuals lies wholly in the 
use to which each one puts his God-given, or nature
given, or law-given gifts or attributes. One confined to 
Jail—a besotted wretch—was heard to sing “Home, 
Sweet Home,” with a pathos that brought tears even to 
the eyes of the criminals around him. His voice tremu
lously sweet, his eyes dimmed with tears, his face turned 
heavenward, his whole being for a time illuminated with 
a light divine, and angelic emotions surging in his soul, 
this young man’s voice and bearing was angelic as the 
corridors of the jail were vibrant with tones of his voice. 
For a brief period all the divine attributes of his nature 
asserted themselves, and manifested in the right direct
ion. and bis inahhood had temporarily changed from the 
demon to the angel. Thus it is that divine attributes 
may be directed towards the good or bad, just as the di
vine attributes of power can do a philanthropic deed or 
becoming perverted commit a murder. As related by the 
Topeka (Kansas) Capital, the scene for this little touch 
of humanity is not laid in a romantic valley nor among 
vine-clad hills. Purpling clouds and the hush of twi
light do not form the background for the setting sun, and 
the wind does not howl in fitful gusts around anybody’s 
broken lattice. ’

On the contraiy, the incident happened on a Santa 
Fe train near the little station or Holliday, and the sur
roundings were most prosaic and unromantic. Although 
the last place on earth to expect it, yet here was wit
nessed the triumph of Charity, the greatest in the trinity 
of virtues; Charity triumphant after Faith and Hope had 
been cast to the winds.

The scene was a short one and will not take long in the 
telling. A hard-featured man was seated next to a win
dow and was gazing vacantly from it. Something in the 
man’s bearing and in his dull and spiritless look showed 
that he had entered somewhere and had left hope behind.

Presently a little girl came down the aisle—a little girl 
whose bright eyes and sunny hair seemed created for dis
pensing sunsluue and happiness.

She paused before the seat occupied by our morose 
friend and instinctively held out a big white chrysanthe
mum to him. The startled man took it and looked at her 
incredulously for a moment. Then with au impulsive 
movement, he reached in his pocket, pulled out a dollar 
and gave it to her.

After a little while the girl's father came over and of
fered to return the man’s money, but no amount of per
suasion could induce him to accept. Sitting down on the 
seat beside him the father got the stranger’s history. He 
was a pardoned convict out of prison, and the little girl's 
was the first act of kindness he had received in many 
yours.

“One touch of nature makes the whole world kin,” and 
manj’ hearts will throb responsively, with genuine 
brotherly feeling, to the impulsive action which proved 
that although numbered among criminals this man was 
still a brother man, with a man’s heart susceptible to the 
finest feelings, the feelings that are always called forth 
by the sweet innocence of childhood and flowers.

There is a tender spot in every human soul that can be 
reached sometime, just as in the case of this ex-convict.
The divine attribute of love, kindness, benevolence, vir
tue, honesty, were nestling in his soul, ready to be illumi
nated by the kindly touch of a ” ' ‘ ‘. . little child, and feeling
intuitively that there is a life beyond, as an inspired
writer says:

“I cannot believe that earth is man’s abiding place. 
It cannot be that our life is cast upon the ocean of 
eternity, to float for a moment upon its waves, and sink
ing into nothingness? Else why is it that the glorious' 
aspirations which leap like angels from the temple of our 
heart, are forever wandering aubout unsatisfied? Why 
is it that the rainbow and clouds come over us with a
beauty that is not of earth; and then pass off and leave us 
to muse upon their loveliness? Why is it that the stars 
who hold their festival around the midnight throne, are 
set above the grasp of our limited faculties, forever mock
ing us with their unapproachable glory? And, finally, 
why is it that the bright forms of human beauty are pre
sented to our view and then taken from us, leaving the 
thousand streams of our affections to flow back in Alpine 
torrents on our hearts? We are born for a higher destiny 
than that of earth; there is a realm where the rainbow 
neveç fades—where the stars will be spread out before us, 
like the island that slumbers in the ocean; and where the 
beings that pass before us like shadows, will stay in our 
presence forever.”

E. D. Babbitt, M.D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise qt. its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents. ■

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro
found treatise. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office, ■ - ■ .

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author's most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
jnan and woman. Price 50 cents, •"

While all are born for a higher destiny than that of 
earth, sometimes the way is exceedingly devious whereby 
the home in the Summerland is finally attained. There 
may be one beautiful “divine purpose” animating an indi
vidual and pulsating like little wavelets in his soul, but let 
it come in contact with grim Temptation—fascinating, 
alluring, brilliant, and attractive—and it may be diverted 
from its primal course, and lead its subject on to what is 
designated as ruin; and in the ruin wrought, in the home 
circle blasted, in the hearts made sad, and the wrecks 
caused, the “divine purpose” is always present, seeking 
recognition, even if it be in the dregs of the cup of sin. °

Every attribute is evolved, Nature-given or Law
given, whether it be that which incites to crime—to steal, 
to be covetous, to be intemperate or vile. God, Nature’ 
or Law—one and the same when applied to specific ac
tions of any or all the forces of the universe! Hence the 
hard-featured man referred to above, and who had been 
in prison, had only those impulses which were given him 
to utilize, and all were divine in the sense that he in
herited them and did not create them himself, and was 
in no way responsible for their primal existence. In 
utilizing them, however, he soon learned that the: “divine 
purpose” leads in two directions: One towards spiritual 
darkness, and the other towards spiritual light. This 
“divine purpose” was no less divine in it? origin and in
tent when following evil, than when doing good, but the 
impressive effects were exactly opposite, and it is therein 
that the needed lesson was learned. It is divine to learn 
a needed lesson even in the lowest hell. It is the “divine 
purpose” that you inherit eternal life, and it can not be

ployed, evenjf (lie happiness finally attained has been 
^ahzed de®Ç?n.ding to the depths of the infernal re- 
vnmtir dlvl“e .Pul'P°se” permits you to degrade 
Silf i'°!'bo desire, and in the slime and debris thus 

mlm of light exPenence is had "’Woh leads to the 

„.y Jien one realizes there are no bounds or limits to the 
“divine purpose;” that there are no roads or pathways 
in life phich one may choose to pursue, whether in thei 
cesspool® of vice or in the departments of cultured wis- 

om and ethic?, that are not in every sense divine, though ‘ 
opposite in effects then he or she, is prepared to realize 
attaftè hi>be? f°ir erV h“man Bou1’ and that a11 wil1 
ko i m higher celestial regions eventually, whether it 
be by the devious, dismal, circuitous route through the 
lowest hells, or on the direct line adorned with intellect
ual strength and all the cardinal virtues. Those who 
Kb! hG ci,rTtoas ro«te to the celestial regions, 
bj the way of the hells of darkness are to be pitied, for 
they do not realize their sad condition. If you are pure 
in thought, word and deed, you are to be congratulated 
for you are on the direct road to the regions o/bliss; and’ 
jou should extend a cordial sympathy and helping hand 
to those who choose to reach the celestial homes of hap- 
llnt.Vnann —__ H _ 1 • . P^UbI flj of the hellsaof
testf 1 TmaÎld Spint life> for 4he darkest is 
t ï rond T 1 G°id 8 liandnrork as the highest heaven, and 
the load to each was made by him, else there are two 
creative powers controlling the universe.

J. R. FRANCIS.

AN EXCEEDINGLY VIVID PICTURE.
OF THE FUTURE OF ORTHODOXY—THE TREND 

OF PUBLIC OPINION VIVIDLY PORTRAYED. 
The Rev. Thomas Dixon of New York City in his last 

'S‘nds?nu°n ,took Hie sensational ground that “the 
orthodox church has lost its hold on the public mind'” 
says the Chicago ’Tribune, “and that men, as a rule do 
no go to church, and that women are the people who 
hold fast to the orthodox organization.” This he 
claimed, is true both of the Protestant and Roman 
Catholic churches. According to the most recent sta
tistics, he said, 385,000 persons attend the latter church 

w1llerea.8 k ,bll0Uld li«ve at least 
JOO,000,«Inch indicates a loss of nearly 600,000 communi
cants in that one,great, wicked city. The Rev. Dr. Dixon at
tributes this enormous fall off in attendance to two rea
sons; first the decline in the intellectual status of the 
clergy and, second, to the fact that when men of brains 
get into the ministry and begin to think and give ex
pression to their thoughts they have to get out of the pul
pit or stand trial on charges of heresy; and he concludes:

Old forms have had power, not because they were 
forms, but because the peojile believed they had power 
The unnistry of the future must be of the independent 
sort, and the new theology will embrace all creeds united 
under one grand church, the state that shall believe in the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man

It is certain that in Western European nations and in 
the United States the inass of organized laborites have 
practieallt' ceased to go to church. Thev leave that duly 
to their wives and daughters. They themselves appear 
at church on stated occasions,such as marriages baptisms 
funerals, and on certain festival days, and not gem 
even then. I hey are no longer regular members o 
church. In countries like France and Belgium ht 
the men are non-attendants of divine worship. How the 
mattei stands in the cities of this country anv one can as
certain by looking into the Protestant cdiurilies on Sun
day and then looking into the street cars, the parks (ho 
pleasure gardens, the theaters, the baseball grounds’and 
the saloons. It will not take long to find out that the 
attendants in the one case are largely women, and in the 
other their husbands, sons, and brothers.

Now, why is this absenteeism? The answer in part is 
not far to seek. It is largely due to the outcome of sei- 
entific leseach. Ihe startling discoveries of science dur
ing the last fifty years have filtrated down gradually from 
the investigators into the colleges and high schools,' where 
they are taught to or read by the rising generation of 
young men, and by them spread and disseminated among 
multitudes of young men, while the snme discoveries have 
reached the great mass of organized wageworkers throimh 
the discussions in their lodges and in the columns of Hie 
papers and magazines which they patronize. Thev are 
informed that the Jewish belief as to the age of the earth 
is wholly incorrect, and that instead of being about 5.800 
years old, is has been untold thousands of years, if not 
eons, as the testimony of the rocks shows, aiid that man 
has lived on earth many thousands of vears before Adam 
'They have been affected by the Darwinian ideas of evo
lution and development. They have come to believe that 
man was not created “a little lower than the angels,” and 
has been gradually degenerating, but that he began at the 
bottom of the scale and has gradually risen to his pres
ent mental development. They have found that some 
races have arisen more rapidly than others that some, like 
the Chinese, and Africans, and Indian tribes, have ad
vanced to a certain point and remained stationary, while 
others, like the Europeans, have made enormous ad-
vancement.

Because of Ilie widespread promulgation of those sci
entific views the organized wage-workers have also lo<t 

, the faith they once had in the so-called Mosaic account 
of the origin of man and his fall on account of Adam and 
Eye’s eating of the tree of good and evil. The higher 
criticism has told them that Hoses did not write this ac
count, but that it is an ancient Chaldean belief, accepted 
by the Israelites when they came iu contact with the 
Chaldeans. '

Being therefore in doubt about the origin of the hu
man race, they have come to disbelieve in the existence 
of a hell prepared for the punishment and torture of the 
human race because of Adam and Eve. whose existence is 
in dispute, committing a sin 5,800 years ago. when there 
were savage races on earth perhaps 100.000 years ago 
They are all the mo®.disinclined to believe in this al
leged place of eternal torture for faults that thev are not 
responsible for because they don’t hear it but rarely 
preached in the city pulpits any more. They find that 
this old hades doctrine is now quite generally avoided or 
slurred over by the clergy. So from doubting the “fall 
of man” in the garden of Eden, it is but a step to doubt 
the incarnate atonement, for if there were no fall of man 
then there is no need of an incarnate atonement.

For these and various other reasons millions of trades 
union wage-earners in this country and Europe are not 
taking a lively interest in church' matters. Thev leave 
the church to their wives. This is peculiarly true in large 
cities, but in the rural communities the old orthodox doc
trine is believed, except here and there, where some 
young, educated man of influence has promulgated the 
Darwin evolution doctrine and the remarkable discoveries 
of science and applied the methods of the higher criticism 
to explaining the sacred scriptures.

In view of these facts, what are men like the Rev 
Dixon to do? It is impossible to stifle these new ideas of 
science. The church cannot and the State will not pre
vent their promulgation in books and magazines. It is 
no longer possible to rear a generation in religious ig
norance of the teachings of science. The revelations of 
astronomy, chemistry, geology, biology, medicine, sur
gery, and other sciences have opened' up avenues of 
thought which cannot be closed or ignored. The 
churches must adapt their creeds to the truths disclosed 
by science, which will give them an opportunity to preach 
more about Christ’s beautiful inculcations of honesty 
right, morality, and charity, and our duty to our 
fellow-men, and to urge men to do unto others as 
they wish to ■ have done to themselves, without fear of 
eternal hellfire. Science lias left plenty of room for the 
churches to do a mighty work for humanity and leading 
reformed lives, - . . °

/
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AN IMPORTANT
OBJECT LESSON

, NEVER EXCELLED.
I-OST MARVELOUS INDEPENDENT 

MATERIALIZATIONS - TWO OR 
THREE FORMS APPEAR AT A 

■ TIME — MEDIUM FULLY EN-
1 DORSED BY PROMINENT SPIRIT- 
1 UALISTS.
£ To the Editor:—A prominent Spirit- 
fualist residing in an Eastern city, some 

-»time ago, published in a Spiritualist 
paper, an article' giving his opinion, as 
to the genuineness of the materializing 
ol more than one spirit form at tlie 
same time through any medium. In his 
opinion If more than one spirit appeared 
in front or outside of the cabinet, to 
greet their earthly friends, at the same 
time, the extra spirit presented was 
either a confederate or the manifesta
tion was a fraud. For the benefit of 
many readers of The Progressive 
Thinker, and those interested in this 
class of phenomena, with ail due re
spect to the author of the assertion, I 
■will show him to be in great error.

In this city is located a medium at 
282 West Madison street, who bus re
cently been interviewed by scores of 
earnest and critical investigators. This 
person is Mr. Harry Clifton—a gentle
man of slight build, height 5 feet, 10.1/, 
Inches, weight 156 pounds; former 
weight two years ago, 210; age thirty-1 
eight years, light complexion and eyes 
of blue, slim features adorned with
moustache, etc.

The subject of this sketch possesses 
remarkable phases of mediumship. The 
writer has attended six consecutive 
feeauces at his parlors. I went to Inter
iView not alone the medium, but his al
leged (so-cajled, as the skeptic would 
call them) spiritual manifestations. I 
went diligently to ferret out the mys
tery (or trick) if any there might bw 
hut completely gave up that theory at 
the conclusion of my personal investi
gation.

No trap doors, sliding panels, or other 
paraphernalia could be found. A black 
canton flannel curtain seven feet high 
stretched across one corner of a parlor, 
■with black curtains tacked to two sides 
of a solid wall, were all seen. A com
mit tee was not required. A light in one 
corner of file room, some ten feel from 
the floor, was sufficient to emit good 
light. The medium, seated some six feet 
infrontofthecurtalurequests all in the 
circle to give him their best thoughts, 
etc: Tin* medium is entranced by a 
South Sea Islander. He stands outside 
ol cabinet, back towards audience. Ills 
ham,. ouislretched towards the cur-

the genuineness of certain manifesto- 
tlous may be badly deceived. Tricksters 
are abroad in the land, and some Spir-’ 
itualists stand ready to endorse them 
m the same manlier Clifton was en- 
dorsdd in this city.
o.ELe5Lcity..iu the United States has 
its Cliftons. ’ They are in New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, and other large 
cities. Like the Clifton here, they are 
sustained by gullibles. Not a Spirit- 
n,i । i PaPer besides The Progressive 
Ihinker but what is afraid of them, 
afraid of their tirades of abuse and 
slander. And at the same time bear in 
mind, Spiritualists, that The Progress
lie Thinker is the only Spiritualist 
paper now published in the United 
states that is a success financially.

SWtoWe, of the expose re
fined to by.Mru. Magoon: ' ' ■

Everybody was seated In tin/ r 
ary circle, and Langdon, the medium, 
took, oft his coat, aud was tied by the 
wrists to a chair in the dark cabinet 
arranged in one corner of the room, the 
only lump in the room was turned low, 
i!,1“, waited. May Gdod-
Hch asked for it song, and the “Sweet 
“A 8Ild w.as That didn’t 
seem to tiling tl;e spirits, so more sing
ing was asked, aud the “Sweet By and 
By was tried again.

The rendering of this song twice In 
succession occupied considerable time 
and a light appeared behind the dark 
seieen of the cabinet. Another verse 
was sung, and something white floated 
m here the light had been. Then more 
lights—then the white “apparition” ap
peared again, only more of it. One 
more chorus of “The Land that Is 
L8..‘U lbau La-V’" .aud the medium 
d dat. d0.a-ib,u8 _but t>’ot out a full 
blown ghost, ‘all dressed up in bls 
Sunday clothes." .

tnkbr.

The Worm Gnawing at the 
Root of Spiritualism I

PLAIN WORDS FROM AN HONEST 
WORKER-EFFECT OF THE BASE 
WORK OF TRICKSTERS POSING 
AS MEDIUMS—LET SPIRITUAL
ISTS TAKE HEED—CURSE THE 
EDITOR IF he DOES-CURSE 
1HE EDITOR IF HE DOES NOT— 
AND WHAT IS THE POOR EDIT
OR TO DO?

J LET?11’ I,la“uis:-The distaste
ful duty before me, in writing you this 
letter is one from which I would glad- 
!f n “i® ,h.e glviug of information, 
of a painful nature, is distressing to all 

d i*00!1 le; and knowing the veiy care
ful discrimination it has always been 
your effort to maintain in recognition, 
bj publication, of matter sent you from 
?. r. the country, by parties un- 
■oX> yuU iknoonnlly, I do say witli 

JO) \uhen it comes to published doings 
beh.. ■yitten, by parties whose paths 
Inn pt run athwart yours, but in 
someyy. ¿Us of the country, or wherever 
3G i’™11“ habitual fraud, ob
,, \a!ld knavery, in daily life, to 
the dfigiment of our cause, and the be- 
smirclHg of our glorious philosophy, 
wl‘a 11 \fr *y> is a Poor editor to do't 

ihe Spiritualists of a community 
?. I.0Ulj’.a,ldin downing these 
ilk tricksters. When Spiritualists be
come s ncere aud fearless enough to do 
their plain duty as workers In a com
munity; when they have common sense 
enough to look for one moment beyond 
their tiny local world, aud a trickster

n8i|" “Uke ’T8?8 ¡1,,be, ai,r’ 1“sldl* of C0I"ra “‘Doug theiii and drags Spirituiri- 
a fen seconds (while singing Is going ism in the mire, it is the duty of those 
on, to create harmony) a beautiful fe- people duped, to send letters of waimhig 
mail, spirit emerges from the center aud information ,to the snlrlti .Us te 
opening ol curtains. She advances to- press of the country Unit it™.,™, 
w.uds tlie medium, by his side remains to recognize in its- column« ?i C 880 visible to all fora short time, then me- worthyk These w h sig,atnre n.m 

.diinn and materialized form are seeu to dress of all who may LoeViewed th<: 
enter the cabinet. Instantly there ap- spectacle of fraud and deceptiondtrill 
Ivi1!? l'vo a“'1 tbrce f,onns ut “ ‘iHie. aid, in a clear and Intellteent manner While one or two stand, the other, cen-lonr press, in ellmliritine ttm nmii.v c 
ter one. dematerializes outside, then re- unworthy ones from ilmir rn ?' Y 
appears in a standing position. Ures- umns e" cro"’dcd e°l-
ently tlie form rises and flouts to tlie Let us have le«« 
celling, some ten or twelve feet high, among us and if n l>, ti '‘oyardiee 
while “.Shull we gather at the river’M able duly a ds ±»1 r ‘"fr 
sung by floating spirit, etc. The eon- stal'd re dy to ±fo-m t fe 
trol gives friends in the circle the names which is eating it the .-^7 Jr •> 'T™ 
of spirits about to materialize. A per- ol .Spiritualismui FraudXnee mid In? 
ton is requested to come to tlie cabinet, position attached like i ' ? 1 
The medium comes outside, and the Imlv and bennt t ba™U’les to ts 
spirit form by his side is reeognizjM. Lust pur^e our ran"? froin“lieir d«torle 
A nun inppearH: person^ are requeihrd oih hifhwvnz.n u«« ile“ uetcrl-
singly to come and look at faee of spir- individual letters of’iiif.Hn°DH f’ ‘ ° sen5l it—Ihe medium is seen at the same i g he^pL> e Th

. time with all forms that appear to their and wi^k a in/?' >< '■
friends. Indians with costumes, feath- and h?t the d m, of? ““ be8rt’ 
ere and copper hue! Arabians aud Per- h. J i d f 8 ,,a,x*r cannot 
Binns with Oriental garb and turbans; one dXmtog XlmfeL le,l,erq,froni 
male nnd female; children, colored pen-1 n B’ht to 5»?„ a ¿lMn,gb Trutb
pie as dark as erebus emerge from the too5often croon In LdJn? "Tn 'vould 
cabinet. All that come in the presence wholh- n, «».. ’,‘ind 1L Publisher be
of the medium, who leads them out hm Sea> 8 8<raugt‘r Perchance to walk to and fro, converse etc fe mo’ n? io. h Yet ,be lwo»’-
itim is Ins own manager, and leads or X-t ero'vdc,d <’olumns of a
causes the forms to appear bv tlie wav- clalmln" Oi Il?llt Pe<>PIe> Pil
ing of his hands. My Persian guide, tl eife hr H *" '’‘‘V1 1C”g,b’ 8,,d 
nearly six or seven feet tall, dressed in fenseliL J't nr'Vi“',bemas ,on tbe de' 
flne ••ostuine walks by my side and n Atbe uu,wl,liuS alitor, 
leads out a female form. The curtain been iln'i ri bv i “ IR'op? wbo b“ve' 
is lifted off tlie floor by spirits and two debt °f“ not a tl inl"1t'VT ‘’T e?r"‘sP<”1- 
forms beside the medium are seen, LfLrn nt »J I» S ‘ . be deslred> “nd 
distinctly seated on a chair, A beauti- , 1 Indv „f repei;*’ 8bould 001110 
ful female form appears out iu the v d i“ f PeOple’ not frotn illdl‘
room, in elegant stage costume, pur- 0111 reasous stated above,
porting to to Mrs. Siddons. an actress. thl, 'J* a.R?rprlse ,0 V011- to l«i™ > 
With bunds manipulating the atmos- „ o„feon,^ :
phere. distinctly seen by all. she catches !“ of hard "ork, in his thor- | 
handiuls ol roses, pinks, ete., in mid-1 ¡tnniists of
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„ ... OlU st., St. Joseph.
1K. „0..1U gi>e jou oilier names 1 Have 

I give it up ’ I forgotten.
TESTIMONIAL. I e fOu..d it hopossnile to get peo-

the nle^igned havmgait nikl '¿ ne °r,,n ° ’°flnen1 Sp,r" 1 
............of Mr. H. Clifton, held nt I man 

■. 28- M. Mudinou street, this Uame 
cny. on different occasions, clieerfnllv I sa“”cd 
titld o„r i.-stuuonj individually as wit-1 tl’" c’*' 
■nesses of tne spiritual manifestations' - - 
of ,!«• above medium occurring tlirougli 
ibis special pnases. namely .............

mil inis Langdon, are plving the 
game» here, besmirching the 
shrine of Immortal Truth, with 

_ me of immorality and deceit
I love your paper and the good it is 

acco...i,nsi,.ng. M e need ns far-re-scl*- 
iiig influence throughout the country nS 
u people. M e pray for its growth and 
piosix-i-iiy. But we hard-working con
scientious toilers, our cheeks do blanch 
a imir at iiic thought of these soiled

appearing among the doings in 
lumus of the painstaking workers

>a„Ks. I know that uie eontin
s winch beset the daily life of 
nard-working unfortunate. nn 

ednor. are nard. indeed-

tins communication was 
lianded to us, we knew that the parties 
endorsing it iiad been imposed upon nnd 
undbr various pretenses withheld 
publication. Clifton was a first-cl"« 
villain, and never produced a genuine 
materialization. He took awnv $2,000 

^jfrom the gullibles. He was the sleeketet 
Villain—Cnnst-like in appearance aud 
language— that was ever in Chien go ' 
He could almost deceive the verv 
’■elect.’

, Tne above communication constitutes 
S broad and comprehensive object le«- 
tou, and even parties who swear ’ to

ICUREFlTS
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not now receiring a cure; Send r?^oa*1’

b,°rom8d*
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OENERAÜ SURVEY,
(Continued ft-om page 8.)

That is, some of the folks thought it 
was a ghost, and the women began to 
wonder Whose first husband it was, and 
the men wiped their eyes as they 
fbougbt of tfieir great-grandfathers, 
and the arrival of other invited ghosts 
was momentarily expected, and all was 
going off according to the bill of fare, 
S ?£ tbe delegation from th4 
? °°".,it"uufac.turlng company, spoiled 

h?.le performance 'by too much 
familiarity with the visitor from across 
the Styx. They actually grabbed the 
angel by the petticoat, presumably with 
the intention of going baek to heaven 
with him.

Auyway they took hold of the spirit, 
! .. *?,ilim as though he was a
long lost brother. A momentary scuffle, 
and then the light was turned on, and 
Mr. Sammy Langdon, with his white 
gauze robe half torn off, stood a con
victed fake. A few partly burned fuses 
on the floor in the cabinet ended the ex
pose, and those that paid twenty-five 
cents to see a ghost can hereafter go 
home and look at themselves before re
thing at night aud save' their «quarters.

I have just returned from Omaha 
where I assisted Mrs. May Goodrich 
and Mr. W. F. Langdon in public meet
ing at Patterson's Hall. On Saturday 
evening of last week, Mr. Langdon, 
who is a physical medium for light and 
slate-writing manifestations, accepted 
an invitation from Mr. 0. U. Cainpboll 
J?,.8’.1.,.1“.,8U ‘ron .rage for a test. Mr. 
Campbell s eage for physical mediums 
Has been a terror to most of the phe
nomenal mediums visiting Omaha. Mr. 
Langdon is a young medium, bavins 
entered the field but a few months ago. 
He was placed in the cabinet, and the 
cage put over him and nailed to the 
floor. Several slates were placed about 
wo feid from the cage. The lump was 

lowered, and we waited for results 
J he sitters did not have long to wait’ 
phen one of the slates was thrown over 
the top of the cabinet, falling to the 
floor and breaking it. The manifesta
tions commenced in earnest. Many 
messages were written upon the slatra 
by invisible hands, while Mr. Langdon 
sat in the cage iu a deep trance, not be
ing able to move in either direction 
more than six Indies. Mr. Langdon has 
y on for himself a reputation in Omaha 
that keeps him busy filling engage- 
“i01,1!8’.. Pc ha» engagements for every 
night tills week in that City. I am 
sure he will come to the front ranks as 
<■ '?!' u‘ediu*n. His address is 207
8. 24th St., Omaha. Neb. .

Io the Editor:—As I have not inflicted 
my pen thoughts upon the readers of 
your excellent paper for some time I 
now wnut to thank our good sister, Mrs. 
Eva A. Cassell, for her timely’ revela
tions upon the subject of the Inhuman 
vampires and fakirs crowding into our 
ranks under the blessed name of me
diums, when In reality an orthodox hell 
would not be half hot enough to justify 
the punishment they deserve.

Me have had experience during the 
hist two weeks with oue of those devils 
incarnate, whom Mre. J. W. Kratz 
has mentioned ns being at Evansville 
Hid. I note she mentions a 'Hibernian 
who hns tlie map of the old country 
stamped upon his countenance, and 1 
believe we have had this same impostor 
in our in dst during April, under tbe 
name of Dr David Douglas, claiming

hulong hi New York. I want to warn 
all Spiritualists and friends to lx* on 
tlie lookout for this son of Ireland He 
is a very smooth fakir; he is well posted 
nnon nil of nlefli-. -• -

bluish eye», ingn broad forehead: rather 
L.il eyvs »mi sort of roguish twinkle 
-n im m. He ,s a bull-dozer m nis talk 
a.m if you meuuou -test conditions“ to 
n.m be goes ail to pieces and quotes 
t i..ce„ where ne has given grand suc
cessful phenomena before Psychic Re
search Societies, etc., but is careful not 
to g.ye „i.y turnes, and has no letters 
of reference, or kt least refused to show 
any here, w. ”

1 ..ant e.ery lo^pr of our cause who 
re^do il.i=, grand progressive paper to 
keep u lookout for all such fakirs

Do not. patronize any of the mediums 
and Doctor« «no claim to be mediums 
unless they can snow positive proof that 
the., are wuat. they claim to be. No 
h-st class medium will ever play the 
tramp upon any society, for if they be 
genuine they wm ever find room to live 
and room to work and will get ample 
support from honest investigators who 
are willing to pay honest mediums for 
honest work. I say, let us unite as a 
vigilance committee to drive such hu
man drones, out of the lines: they »re 
too lazy to work, and are afraid to stent 

^e-tlje name of medium and 
start to live off of the too credulous 
good, honest people who believe ail 
obquid be honest and just, and true 
and human, for that is the basis of our 
teLg.on. W. H. H. TUCKER.

Streator. Ill.

George III., so far from being the fe- 
rouous tyrant described In the Declare 
uon of Independence, was as gentle 
a child to all with whom he came 
contact.

as 
in

Mrs. G, Partridge,, the 'nsychometrlst 
Ims changed her resjdenqC1 to that of a 
suburban instead ’»of a1 crowded city 

w.1 lie by her patrons 
and friends in a t muebn more com- 
mod ous home at .North,52nd St. One
block north of th^,Lake,St. elevated 

J.. beauiifl'1 ““d ‘^tful ride.
9et1?8 UU(1. canib-metfhigs wishing 

the Services of A.'E. Tisdale may ad
dress him at 5L Bank St.^New London,

W. H. B. writes 40111 Tijjfalgar, Ind.: 
tie aie pleased t</; report a very’ suc

cessful conclusion pT a .epurse of five 
lectures by the glides of/thnt indefa- 
tlguable worker in ¡the vineyard. Mrs. 
Julia Steelman-Mitehell. Many aud 
lavish were the expressions of approval 
and delight heard on every hand. Her 
tests that followed each lecture was 
eminently satisfactory’ and spirit mes-
tng08,fr0U1 saalcd Photos were pecullar- 
y uu (l.‘ e’ Uw lectures were the first 

eyet delivered in our county on our 
grand philosophy, am,! we feel her stay 
was all too short. She went to Mar
tinsville fromherefortwp lectures; from 
there to Missouri for., two weeks. On 
her return we contemplate organizine 
a society.”

Secretary writes from South Bend 
Ind.: “Geo. H. Brooks has just com
pleted a very successful course of lec
tures for this, The First Spiritualist So
ciety of South Bend, . Ind: His lec
tures were of a very pleasing and edi
fying character. He made many con
verts for Spiritualism during his stay 
whiclj was of a week’s duration. We 

,1>e able «Bum have the pleas
ure of having him in our midst; also 
any other good speaker that may desire 
to sei t e oui society. Mr. Brooks organ
ized a lyeeum for us, with a large mem
bership.”.

Geo. F. Perkins writes from Ander
son, Ind.: “I find a pretty town here 
with a great many Spiritualists, and 
so far as I have known them a very 
nice, social people. Their temple is a 
model-one, and has good influences 
What a grand thing if the Chicago peo
ple had taken some of the rent 
money paid to outsiders and built a 
temple of their owu. This is a busy 
time of the year and the farmers* are 
getting in a hurry. Already camp-met
ing talk is heard, the grouds being only 
a.bout four wiles from here. Every oue 
is more or less interested.”

Dr. Wilkins has removed to 54 North 
52nd St. Near the Lake St. elevated 
road. The Doctor reports quite favor
ably of the change—from that of the 
business district to the residence por
tion of tlie elty. He says “it Is delight
ful and healthful.”

r0K Mtts- CASSEL.
.... •d7*' the-pearl which is found at 
tiielimMthB'in,tb ls ouly dlsc°vered at 
Thnsdi-nH d°f llea1’8 Qf falKl!*‘00d. 
Price” "m,i8aia edvtbli ”Pe8rl oi Kreat 
,,,? । ibe diver dues not see the 
precious gem while occupying the com- 
take“ then8**10“ °? 8bIp deck: be must 
n niwinb V u °f i‘eldl,lg >“« life 

only Im of,lt> a“d he knows it ean
U1 J'.be found at the bottoms of great 

depths of water through which he must 
penetrate to obtain it; and he d“ves 
days, weeks and months, and some- 
obSofhi’ ?',itbout “ooomplislflng the 
hero ‘oifi1 t0 flad lb 'rben l)ause 
neie, oh! searcher after truth, and 
learn that heaps of falsehood must be 
encountered and pressed aside before a 
gem e 8f1i1lltillatiou of tbis most precious 

rn111!auu°.unc« its presende, and 
that falsehood is its necessary environ- 
numb without which it cannot exist 
hn^b“. 8°U^ tb0 ligbt 'timbrels! Je
hovah Is not here, but there Is a human 
female entity, who for fifteen years has 
rubhi'm?64 the feep waters “nd high 
i ubbish-heaps of falsehood’s “perul- 
elousness, disgust and unhyglene” 
to^tee theU1 aside> and has not “quit 
‘ a?y oue el8e ber chance!” 
UMS nf raAeS tbe pernicious- 
nath-o?f w .Greek Judiciary's alter- 
the i milb d8 'e not dlsSU8‘ed with 
tneli attitude on one side of him, and 
the nescient condition of the nubile 
mind on the other? Did he regard the 
hemlock as conducive to health— 
qiin?eUNo“SAndVtire’ nnd flU81ly did lle 
quit? ao. Aud the immortelle of “un
answerable” entwines his memory to- enri ie^ i 87n 8d0wn tbe “g““human 
entities Kept on investigating deen 
waters and almost unsurmountable rubbish-heaps of falsehood, and couX 
themselves well repaid if they ylelited 
them but one feeble scintillation. Pei? 
sistenee, thou art a jewel1

'VJ sympathize with’the writer of 
Infidel s opinion” in your last issue 

whose votaries, he avows, has no deeii 
waters and high rubbish-heaps of false
hood to offer their students for investi
gation. How does he expect to un

Preel0U8 gelu? Lived there 
ml “ a" '?' 8„.great “Ind, who ac- 
< laiined his ability to procure It without 
delving, then would I enter their 
nescient camp, and repose. Let your 
watchword be, "keep out!”

Lima, Ohio. W, yy. HAWKINS.

THE PSYCHOGRflPH 
—OR- . 

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

DO you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The P«ychograpli la an Invaluable aMlntant A 
pamphlet with tnli directions tor the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

their?1“ny wl‘.° were not »< 
mfrht b? miMCea?''^«“‘maMegeiVTOlfme 
who bevan Wire comm«idatpry lettera. MaTy 

MgsSZSSS«
Iwan ... ““““ grown In the old yard. Thov’hav« 
ltuan8miBy<ndiL‘i“,ctorx’ ““d proved to mo that 6plr- 
glven Sv ha»« truo’ the eommunlcatlona hive 
Inna I t-e comfort in the aeverest

Dr En«neaCre»SS’ .a.nd >“elr mother ■’ 
name fainflSrCre re t Yh.<’,e "r!‘ n«s kave made ha 
write« moJii »° »I1?«0 ,nter“ated In payable mattcra eho^aphf nffi-reXP>'*»M With the Pay! 
Uon, and! ameJn I,r,nclPlu»“dconstrue- 
Ituai noweioSSre “e »‘Imore sensitive to eplr- 
«oncr«n?8f,f-in ‘J6 “I' °°w in U“c. I believe It will meriSKeomXown.“1“ *■“" Wta> *“ ‘“P8’"»

tlecurety packed, and sent postage paid from 
»‘a manufacturer, for $1.00. Address-.

Bottlebinding,

You can’t judge of the quality 
of a book by the binding, nor 
tell the contents by the title. 
You look for the name of the 
author before you buy the book. 
The name of Robert Louis 
Stevenson (for instance) on the 
back guarantees the inside of 
the book, whatever the outside 
may be.

There's a parallel between , 
books and bottles. The bind- > 
ing, or wrapper; of a bottle is 
no guide to the quality of the ' 
medicine the bottle contains. |' 
The title on the bottle is no [ 
warrant for confidence in tlie 
contents. Jt all depends on the 
author's name. Never mind 
who made the bottle. Who 
made the medicine? That’s 5 
the question. 5

Think of this when buying ) 
Sarsaparilla. It isn’t the bind- 1 
ing of the bottle or the name of i 
the medicine that you ’re to go i 
by. That’s only printer’s ink and S 
paper I The question is, who . 
made the medicine? What’s 
the author’s name? When you ' 
see Ayer’s name on a Sarsapa- .' 
rilla bottle, that’s enough. The । 
name Ayer guarantees the best, 
and has done so for 50 years. (

We are glad to learn Emma E. 
I’oueher is meeting with great sueeess 
iu her efforts to obtain materializations 
She writes from Henderson Harbor, N. 
Y.: “For over a year I have steadily 
prosecuted my attempts at materializa
tion. My dress has .been prescribed by 
attendant spirits. My dajly habits, my 
food, exercise and hours of rest, have 
all been carefully enjoined upon me by 
these unseen guided? I am now at the 
period in which the >work (4 nearly com
pleted. Every day it have an hour for 
sitting in my eabinpl with one or two 
persons only in the room. As soon as 1
enter the chairs a 1’6 moved from their 
places. Every article of furniture 
seems animated—a 'sofa, a large music
box, and most wouderful of all, a friend 
who weighs nearly 200 pounds, is car
ried, chair and all,, into tlie adjoining 
room. Everything movable is carried 
about—clothing, heavy boxes, sofa cush
ions, and from our person'and pockets 
the articles we wear and carry are re
moved. Coats and ,vests are taken off 
and watches and jewelry, removed and 
hidden in the next room. Voices are 
distinctly heard, a whole chorus keep
ing time with the music, and sometimes 
aitlculate words. The’rapplngs are very 
very loud aud clear all over the room, 
loud and clearallovertheroom, and any 
questions are answered, although this is 
uot the object of theraps, they being sim
ply one step in the development of 
force. If there are any who have had a 
similar experience, I should be very 
glad to hear from them.”

The Dally Express of Beatrice, Neb., 
says: “"The first of a series of meet
ings was held at Unity church Sunday 
at 3. p. nt., following a few prefatory re
marks by the chairman of the meeting. 
Mr. Leonidas Fethoud, son of our es
teemed fellow-townsman,A. J. I’ethoud, 
arose under control and made a short 
introductory address. He then asked 
for a subject or questions from the au
dience, either verbally or written. With 
deliberation a question was handed up 
to the chairman to read, "What is Spir
itualism, and what good is it doing?" 
combining me two questions into one
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SCHOOLS MUST BE SECULAR
St. Cloud, Minn., 4pril 27.-jiidge= 

Baxter and Searle of the district co«rt 
to Jay Landed dow n a decision m the 
Ca=,e of Oliver Rusnick vs. School Dis
trict No. 60, Stearns county, and Mis« 
Mary Tschumperlin. teacher, giving 
judgment to the plaintiff, who appll-'d 
for an injunction prohibiting the defend
ants from using the sclrocrthouse for the 
p..rpo.,e of giving any ¡religious instruc
tions or conducting Exercises peculiar 
to the distinctive teachings, creeds or 
beliefs of any reiigiousifalth. and par- 
tie.tiarly from teacindjt the catechism 
of the Roman Cathollnmihurch.

The court says it fully appreciates the 
importance of the case'and has tn"de 
careful examination fdrfthe reason that 
it is the first judicabdetermination in 
th.o otate of the question involved The 
provisions as construeduJt says, apply 
to all religious creeds qnj to all schools 
Supported by public „tqqneys. It says 
exercises such as heljl in the Avon 
school are prohibited, by- the constitu
tion because they violate rights of con
science, that such exercises constitute 
worship, and mat any schoolroom 
where the same are conducted is „ 
place of worship, and. therefore the 
plaintiff is compelled.to aid In the sup
port of a place of worship against his 
conscience; that confining these re
ligious exercises to the Catechism i= giv
ing a "preference," as that term Is ns<*d 
m the constitution. ■’

The court, therefore.’ maintains th"t 
money appropriated and used for the 
support of ouch schools is used for th“ 
support of schools wherein distinctive 

doctrines, creeds and tenets of a par
ticular Christian religious sect are pro
mulgated and taught," contrary to the 
provisions of section 3, article 8. of the 
constitution as amended in 1877—qt 
Paul Pioneer. Press. '- : '

CATARRH INHALER FREE
1 Ym.f01rea 811011 time lua|l any read

er of Ihe Progressive Thinker mv new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
■"Proved, and medicine for one year on 

thiee days trial. If it gives satisfnn 
tion, send me $1; if not, return it in the 
origna package. Catarrh, asthma 
headache, partial deafness, roaring

ire Pa ? 1D the head Immediately 
■elieved and speedily cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, 0 395

Origin and Antiquity of Man," Bv 
Hudson luttle. A masterly phllosoplf 
leal work. English edition, nicely 
office.*1 D C °th’ ?1' F°r 8810 at thl® 

n 'vLlei8“.'? CIlurch Degrade Woman” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Rei glon; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Ghuich and Woman; written in Mrs 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

HUDSON TUTTLE,
____________  Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. WASASRAHAH LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

•—OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD 
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

“The Religion of the Future ” Bv R 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
ove deep, clear thought, reverent fo? 

tiuth alone, will be pleased with it ami 
well repaid by Ito perusal. For sale ntOto. Me., “• «
Izv t-CUlOf ,

"The Priest, the Woman, and the Con 
fesslonal.” This book, by the weR 
known Father Cbiniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences and results of the Romish confessional, Ts proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked ¡MeS'mPr CP' by mal1 $1- F°r sate al 
this office. UL

“Science of the Soul.” By L A Shor 
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very Interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound 60 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Cosmian Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns for iib 
oral and ethical societies, for schools 
bn n Th!?101 c1onil)iled by L. K. Wash
burn. Ihis volume meets a nubile 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents For 
sale at this office. ' r

Tills book will be tonnd peculiar, curious, startling! 
CaMneBi’i l>re?oany.w“rk ,s,ued sl“ce Undo Tunis 
¡3It breathes forgotten whisper, which the rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
BU&tcbtid from the very juwfl of ohiivinn i» 
with high official private life during the most moment* 
ous period n American History, aid la a secret Dane 
from the life of him whom time serves only to inaSe

CTotfi, 12,no, illuatrated, pp. 204, Sl.BOt 
Paper, IB cents.

For Sale at this office.

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrete.

by DR. B. B. WESTBROOK.
tn?r.v,05“,dlf roverent, but thoroughly radical- moo*

Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office

THE LYCEUM GUIDE."
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.
A Manual of Physical, Intellect« 

ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA B00D 
TUTTLE.

Si I I libu 
spirit, and 
mo hands 
lo cents.

History 
citizen of oi

-Manomet, tne .Illustrious.” By God 
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Clnsore».) No author was better auaP 
fled to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higci,*« 
and ibis volume is intensely lntere=tlne' 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbons work. I, or sale nt this office 
Price 25 cents.

• Ihe Womans Bible. Part I The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis 
Exodu.,, Levibcus, Numbers and Deut 
eronomj. the contrast between the 
thoughts of ti,e=>e brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world durine 
all time past, Is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe, scholarship nnd fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For snlo 
at this office. Price 50 cento:' e

■ Right Living.” By Susan H.Wixon 
The autnor snows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principe of ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more intere=tinc 
and more easily comprehended It u 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it ma^ be made very usef"l 
Young and old will be benefited bvït 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office x

The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which que» 
tions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of nn ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

Atlantis. The Antediluvian World ” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up nj] in. 
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely Interesting. Price $2 '

The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life." By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at
this office.

THE GOSPELOF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT-WORK.'

•2, but the price now has been reduced to ti it tn < 
book that will Interest and instruct. It ¿nu

8 fuH of Buwe8tlve thought«. Dr 
rare qualities, and his work 1b a reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of th« 

teUiLfr^P^» ’ftir11 H™88,1.“ Subaunce; Animal In- 
^S!vaiJooi Discords; Good and Evil« 

ent'SiQM idc8l! 2S.urrl* H,Btory; Progression; Inher* 
Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 

Rclelin8’ ¿ugl,ce5 lujprvguatiOD of the Virgin; The 
Mou?tenn-fTh^8(“thi ^!rllual Death; Imnwrlallty;

T?0 Conftrnndlng oi Languagej The Spirit al Snl m1*»™ 8rlrllt; SL10 ,nl1 Distance; Hplrliu- 
pbTyKh88-'fe

For MIC at iiu Sfflcc? comprehend, or digest."

HMThaRLOW’S vow7'
Or Self-Justice. ’ I

/] COLfECTfOff OF MUSIC AMD ^Ä'.'pons^

» or-

s'.S'.wäS».1?,?
S|Äl ‘so"elîê‘l‘for“C8freBl!t s'pÄ tb8

Band of Mercy Änilrv re re?i°W ‘° «

SMS-

For s"ï 'T ”’r,e "C“8““
D or Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 

l?oL?.0nÜ8 Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

___  ______ Heights. Ohio.

GLeA|\II|N(3S
FROM the rostrum.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE

BY ELEANOR KIRK

CONTENTS: 
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, ft^ieh 
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.

Islam. or the Faith and Wari0|

Joseph Smith and the BookafBffswiwnn 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Meaa. 
The Unknown.
I robabtllty of a Future Lift, 
Anniversary Address- 
The Egotism of Our Ago.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address

_____ PRICE, Si.OO, POSTPAID,

Echoes From the World of Son°-
A couocuon 01 now and beaatlfnl snnn music and cborua, in book form. By C.pDftm 

Price (1.25. Postage is cent«. "Ont.-ey.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Lune Doten. These poems im u «tim. -sugar. Price •“PH u

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

JVOJiJfTffATEVERYL0VEX Of
Ns country should here at hand for consult* 

k0.1“ kyhev. Iraacj.Lanslng, M. A. This is amort 
con£!ung of a Discussion of the Purposes' 

ci.5P?ru5?*' Principles and Methods of the Hmaii 
Latho.Ic Hierarchy. The work contains 447nam>s. aw* 
maj be considered a mine ci valuable fnformMlati ftp eveiy patriot In tos toad. Price »L For aS^.FtS’ 1 
WulOO» *•••

SEERS OF THE^AGES
and instrnctire facta. PrteetU»^ “ ■nterestjng

The Religion of Humanity;
PbwOWpby.of Life. By J. Leo® BenweH A 

beautlfm piper-bound prmphlet, with nkenen at 
Author.^ A most viiuabio publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cento.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY S. WEIL.



THE ELIMINATOR

Berlin HAlohMObi»^“ ,8- Hua80n Tuttle,ot iuthor e Itte. ,Oh ,i1V" “ '““rating »ketch orthe

The above was signed by a score

the correctness of the above article 
follows: (names omitted—Editor.)

Chicago, III., Dec. 7, 1893.

Joseph /Mo,) Gaiette,of the expose re-1' 
tened to by Mrs. Miigoon: OENERAU SURVEY.

(Continued nom page 8.)

matters of moral „nd social Impend the wrón¿¡ 
now tlierefrom to Innocent vietiate of 

the author!

God in the Constitution.
By Robert O. Ingersoll. One of the beat papers Colo, 

ael Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover with im«_ ntw of author. Price. lOctmta; twciw^i^,']1^ 

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. DeUvered belwe the New 
York Legislature, Mays, less. Price, 4 ceatfc ” 

Echoes From the World of Soni
A collection oi new and beautiful «omra 

mnslc and chorus. In book form. BrC. Price »1.25. Postagd 15 cent«. o. r. Longley.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE 
»iX^lT“

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC

BV Lola Walabrooker. Many have read thia book
' Farr: now^eTtô ÄTÄÄ

m«?terJofmwà|tandiéoif»|îl!mî.ïï>aî!.Jn.>?-‘’!?!:y•“thor“ufe,,*’0,110’*1Ve*an,ll,W5et,1Ig,8e*c*lof*l1*

Tliis book win be tonnd peculiar, curious, startling! 
eff1?, than any work Issued since UucloTo“. 
or l’lrea]the“ forgotten whisper, which the rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have been SKl.?e.Very iawa “ oblivion It deau 
with high official private life durlug the moat moment 
ous period In American History, and Is a awSt Dane 
tro® tbo life of him whom time serves only to ntafe 

aad moro nnderatood—
Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 204, Sl.SOt 

Paper, IS cents.
For Sale at this office.

. CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, ftieh 

; William Denton,
Legends of the Buddha.

Islam. ' or the Faith and 01

Joseph Smith and the BookofEffnrmnn 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency agMa«« 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Lift, 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age. 
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

PRICE, $1,00, POSTPAID,

___ philosophy "
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE

Postegn 10 cents. For sale at this bfflcl C °th' ,l-35-

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS’

Out of the Depths Into the Liriit.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs Carrie r a -

'r,lh

Till, work Is one that every one should read rt 
iiraliul,twrongtlout '<lth rarc I6“" orthoaghu p'rao- 

“ profound. There Is sunshine and d I,ln,lT<!ry "'"ttmee uttered. The wort Is did? 
iraVrd „“„J16 su,llor,|i favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now niurapd tn “Ci*

fche kucels on the floor, she tears off a 
sheet at a time, and are then passed 
rapidly to each person in circle. These

ICUREFITS 
SS?

HTS, EPILEPaYÏr FAKlTxg’sICiS'ÊssTh?*

not now receiving a cure. Send &t

Gi^ 
fi0f,W.I.PEEKEF.D.,4CßiIaiSt.,Ieffliiiii

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

.he ^ema and 

f"i£ mSCT IbedUeiSYdo’mdn'

Ero'vth f°r '«ch liimu.3 being wives bi? ?el«ted™ WWCh com«,antaa«. husbands and 

mIraC.cl’T.cJcrlitlJc,of children born In different do
Ud! ¿ucatlou.COndlU°" 10 bC obMr'c,‘ ln <hclr ™re 

wiraC- prersonfti «hlllty and talent of tbe Individual 
ceai f rencc 10 homcstlc, social and business sue' 

This work Is tbe result of profound research t„
J-Tsfr«“A. bT“11" h“S bcen

Bound in Special Cloth. - - Price, $1.

_____ For Sale at Thia Office.

Ingersoll’s Great Address ’
lrbc "‘tc PalM ctlehrauon tn New 1 ork City. ITlce, 6 cents; ten coplea for So centA
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LIMcOLM
A SPIRITUALIST?

— OR-
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.
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IMPORTANT
OBJECT LESSON

|| , NEVER EXCELLED.
»J- \ llOST MARVELOUS INDEPENDENT 
R \ MATERIALIZATIONS te TWO OR 

THREE FORMS APPEAR AT A 
' TIME - MEDIUM FULLY EN- 
[ DORSED BY PROMINENT SPIRIT
I UALISTS.
j To the Editor:—A prominent Spirit- 
JUallst residing in an Eastern eity, some 
Jtinie ago, published in a Spiritualist 

paper, an article giving his opinion, as 
to tlie genuineness of tlie materializing 
of more than one spirit form at tlie 
same time through any medium. In his 
opinion if more than one spirit appeared 
iu front or outside of the cabinet, to 
greet tlieir earthly friends, at the same 
time, the extra spirit presented was 
either a confederate or the manifesta
tion was a fraud. For the'benefit of 
many readers of The Progressive 
Thinker, and those interested in -tliis 
class of phenomena, with all due re
spect to the author of the assertion, I 
¡Will show him to be iu great error.

In this eity is located a medium at 
282 West Madison street, who has re
cently been interviewed by scores of 
earnest mid critical investigators. This 
person is Mr. Harry Clifton—a gentle
man of sliglit build, height 5 feet, 10>/j 
inches, weight 156 pounds; former 
weight two years ago, 210; age thirty-1 
eight years, light complexion aud eyes j 
Of blue, slim features adorned with 
moustache, etc.

the genuineness of certain manifesta
tions may be badly deceived. Tricksters 
are abroad in the land, and some Spir-' 
itualists stand ready to endorse them 
m the same manner Clifton was en
dorsed in this city.

Uuitt‘d States bus its Cliftons. They are in New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, and other large 
cities. Like the Clifton here, they are 
sustained by gullible«. Not a Spirit
ualist paper besides The Progressive 
thinker but what is afraid of them, 
a,ni11 of their tirades of abuse aud 
slander. And at the same time bear in 
mind, Spiritualists, that The Progress
ive Thinker is the only Spiritualist 
paper now published in the United 
States that is a success financially.

ö
AMlA?i)L0GY FOR MRS. CASSEL.

Like the pearl which Is found at 
h 1» only discovered at
ThusTrnrt SiOf t’Tl1t h‘'UJ>S °f falli(il‘ood. 
Price ” > ’ , 8 !'alIed,tl)e “Baarl of great 
nJ i llle diver does n°t see the 
pieeiotis gem while occupying the com- 
take“ the rt8“’0“ K.hlp ™ he u,ust 
n of y,eldl“« “P his life

onlv h» of,lf’ aud he knows it cau 
£ J„b Jouud at rhe bottoms of great 
depths of water through which lie must 
penetrate to obtain it; and he ffives 
days, weeks and months, aud some
times years, without accomplishing the he :eto°h.h,s lifT t0 “• ^'hen pause 
fieie, oh! searcher after truth, and 
learu that heaps of falsehood must be 
encountered and pressed aside before a 
gem winUtlllatl0U of this most precl°us 
Hort fol?! au“°.uuee its presence, and 
that falsehood is its necessary environ
ment, without which it cannot exist 
hn^bV0“?? tUe ligllt Timbrels! Je- 
ho\ ah is not here, but there is a human 
female entity, who for fifteen years has 
rnhhiu^164 the deep watera and high 
lubbish-heaps of falsehood’s "perni
ciousness, disgust and unhyglene’’ 
pressed them aside, and has not "quit 

auj' oue else her ehanee'”
ue^s of0t S061^8 feel the pernicious- 
natte<rtf wh >Greek JUfllela‘T’s alter- 
the i- ‘e not dlsttasted withtheii attitude ou one side of him, and 
the nescient condition of the public 
in mM0? tile otherV Did he regard the 
hemlock as conducive to health- 
quR?enNo“8AndVHe’1OIld fi“ally did he 
quit? No. And the immortelle of “un- 
dav'^A1,^ e!d"’,iues 1118 memory to
e titles kXa aC °"'U tJle ages btiman 
viiv 8 hept ou Investigating deeii 
waters and almost uusurmountable rub
bish-heaps of falsehood, and counted 
themselves well repaid if they yielded 
them but one feeble scintillation Per 
sisteuee, thou art a Jewel!
ut. «Jv J 8>mpatalre with the writer of 
Infidel s opinion” in your last issue 

whose votaries, he avows, lias no demi’ 
waters and high rubbish-heaps of false
hood to offer their students for investi
gation. How does he expect to un-

hn l’reelous gem? Lived there 
his Orica ly a great mind, who ae 
claimed his ability to procure it without 
delving, then would I enter their 
nescient camp, and repose. Let vour watchword be, “keep out!” J 

Lima, Ohio. W. W. HAWKINS.

Everybody was seated In ths । | -----=---- —n------ n-------- _____
ary ciiele, and Langdon, the medium, , Mfr. G. Partridge, the iwychometrist 
took- oit his coat, nnd was tied by the lla.fc' Ranged her residence to tliat of a 
ulists to a ehair in the dark cabinet suburban instead '-’ of a’crowded city 
arranged in one corner o.f the room, the I Ptace, She will be füuiid by her patrons 
only lamp te the room was turned low, and irleuds iu a t muehai more com- 
aurt the audience waited. ,May Good- *u,odl°iis home at ^,Noi te^2nd St. One 
rich asked for a song, and tlie “Sweet I blook uortb of ttemLakq.St. elevated 
By and IBy” was started. That didn’t road-. A beautiful and restful i-ide. 
seem to bring the spirits, so more sing- Societies ¿nd caidfi-ine^ffugs wishing 
tag was asked, and the “Sweet By and tbe st-T/taes of A. ¡E. Tisdale may ad- 
By was tried again. dress him at 5J7 Bank Sc.,nNew London

Ihe rendering of this song twice te Collu- ■, .. ’
succession occupied considerable time, M. B. writes ipjoin Trafalgar Ind • 
amt a light appeared behind the dark “We al'e pleased tq-. report a very sue- 
screen of the cabinet. Another verse oessful conclusion pf a,course of five 
was sung, and something white floated lectures by the guiles ofjhat indefa
o 1 lg,bt bad been. Then more I Uguable worker in ¡tlié vlnevnrd, Mrs
iifehts—then the white “apparition” ap- dul,a Steelman-Mitchell. Many Und 
peared again, only more of it. One lavish were tlie expressions of approval 
awe chorus of “The Land that is aud delight heard oii every hand. Her 

f'alrer than Day,” and tlie medium taste tliat followed each lecture was 
ddut Y,11-*1“11« but tr°t out a fun eminently satisfactory and spirit mes- 
feiown ghost, “all dressed up in his sages from sealed photos were peculiar- 
buuday clothes.” ly unique. Her lectures were the first

■that is, some of tlie folks thought it evel' delivered iu our county on our 
was a ghost, and the women began to gi'aud philosophy, an<l we feel‘her stay 
"ouder'vbosefirst liusband it was, and I'/as nil too short. She went to Mate 
thnJ’iY 'YYJ ,tbfiir eyes as they UeevlUe from herefor(wp lectures; from 
» i ra 1 of- ^eir great-grandfathers, there to Missouri for . two weeks. On 
anq tne arrival of other Invited ghosts I ber return we contemplate orgauiztec 
was momentarily .expected, and ail was a society,” h
ud «n on„ aoo°l'ding J? the bill of fare, Secretary writes from South Bend 
\vnn\ e ?£ *he delegation from the lad.: "Geo. H. Brooks has just com- 
thc wbIra1UfaStUrins comP“ny> spoiled Ptated a very successful course of lec- 
famibaritv X ‘°0 mue1' Y'Y YJ1118’ 'rl>e First Spiritualist So-
Îbià* 1 y,nï tb tbe visitor frem across ciety of South Bend, , Ind. His lec- the Styx. ,They actually grabbed the I tures were of a very pleasing and edi 
the Vnt/nH16 pe*,ticoatl Presumably with tying character. He made many cw- 
withÏ B °f 8Ui“e baek to beaven for Spiritualism during his stay 

a., Ulm' . which was of a week’s duration M’e
mïrtU{hav they took hold of the spirit, hope to be able to agate have the pleas
and stuck to him as though he was a ure of having him in our midst- also 
nmf then0«01 h‘\*A moluentary scuffle, any other good speaker that may desire 
ai.- Y the light was turned on, and to serve our society. Mr. Brooks organ- 
Mi. Sammy Langdon, with his white taed a lyceum for us, with a large mem 
gauze robe half torn off, stood a con- bership.” fe

tiring at night and save' their-quarters, model-one, and has good influences 
---------- — - -- ------ — What a grand thing if the Chicago peo-

PLACED IN AN IRON CAGE P e bud ,tal£eu some of the rent 
r b„vA i„ , . x money paid to outsiders and built aI hate just returned from Omaha, temple of their own Tills is a busv «Sr'w^nT- time* of the year and the ,farmers “re

i>Y en'X’* F’ Langdou ln public meet- I getting in a hurry. Already eamp-met- 
<“-ening o“f' tast0“^“11 m°“ ^atul,day "}g tolk is heard- (lle grouds being only 
wlm tan Al . 1 Ï; Ml‘- Uangdon, about four miles from here. Eveiw one
¿tara °a !1,ii“dlu'.n for light and Is more or less interested.”

»uas s?s “°“'. s-« rx'wrr'i5!to sit in an iron cage for a test Mr miraN>T ? e ljake St' elevat«<l 

nomenal mediums vlsltlmr Oinnlia I bus U«ss: district to the residence por- 
Langdon is ““ * de‘18ht-
entered the field but a few months ago u- healthful.
He was placed in the cabinet, and tlm I . ar? glad. to ,earu Eumm E. 
cage pui over him and nailed to the < , leL 8 iueettag with great success 
floor. Several slates were placed about I L'! ller to obtain materializations, 
two feet from tlie cage. The lamp was v 'v£ltes from Henderson Harbor, N. 
lowered, and we waited for résulte „ I,or,OTer a year I have steadily 
1 he sitters did not have long to w-iit P10secuted my attempts at materializa- 
when one of the slates was thrown o’ver I ‘ Y’ ,My dross ba8 -h00“ prescribed by 
the top of the cabinet, falling to the attandaut spirits. My daily habits, my 
floor and breaking it. The manifesta- „°, ’ exercise and hours of rest, have 
tions comineneed in earnest Mauv I bcon earefully enjoined upon me by 
messages were written upon the slates I these.unswn guides1.- I am '
by invisible hands, while Mr. Langdon 
sat in the cage in a deep trance, uot be
ing able to move iu either direction 
more than six inches. Mr. Langdon lias 
won for himself a reputation lu Omaha 
that keeps him busy filling engage
ments. He has engagements for every 
night tills week in that City. I am 
sure lie will come to the front ranks as 
a Physical medium. His address is 207 
8. 24th St., Omaha. Neb.

AN

or

to 
as

DR. P. S. GEORGE.

BASE TRICKSTERS.
The Worm Gnawing at the 

Root of Spiritualism!
PLAIN WORDS FROM AN HONEST 

WORKER-EFFECT OF THE BASE 
WORK OF TRICKSTERS POSING 
AS MEDIUMS-LET SPIRITUAL
ISTS TAKE HEED-CURSE THE 
EDITOR IF HE DOES—CURSE 
THE EDITOR IF HE DOES NOT— 
AND WHAT IS THE POOR EDIT
OR TO DO?

The subject of this sketch possesses I My Dear Mr. Francis:—The distesto. 
remurkable phases of mediumship. The ful duty before me, in writing you tills 
writer has attended six consecutive tatter, is one from which I would el-id 
seances at his parlors. I went to inter- b' shrink, as the giving of information 
iview not alone the medium, but his al- « painful nature, is distressing to nil 
leged (so-called, as the skeptic would [good people, and knowing the verv cn in 
call them) spiritual manifestations. 11 ful discrimination it has alwavs 1».»» 
went diligently to ferret out the mys- your effort to maintain in recognition 
tery (or trick) if any tliere might ba by publication, of matter sent you from’ 
but completely gave up that theory at all over the country, bv parties i n 
the conclusion of my personal investí- known to you personally, I do sav will, 
gntioii. you, when it comes to published doines

No trap doors, sliding panels, or other self-written, by parties whose 
paraphernalia could be found. A blnck have not run athwart vours inn i„ 
canton flannel «-urtaiu seven feet high some parts of the country or’wherever 
8 .,‘;t(;111‘id1,.1<,,‘08s.0"e/,o™‘'1r of a Purl,,r, they go, practice habitual fraud ob- 
with black eurtiiius tucked to two sides) seenity, and knavery in dnllv life tn 
of a solid wail, were all seen. A com- the detriment of our cause and the’lie 
mittee was not required. A light in one smirching of our glorious philosophy' 
corner of the room, some ten feet from what, verily, Is a poor editor ioT7' 
the floor, was sufficient to emit good The Spirkualists?“f a commonItv 
light. Tlie medium, seated some six feet should aid tlieir press in downteé fhé? 
infrontoftheenrtninrequests ail in the vile tricksters Wtam Sp 
circle to give him tlieir best thoughts, come sincere and fearless enonrh tn añ 
etc The medium is entranced by a their plain duty n i wort-e^ m ? d° 
South Sen Islander. He stands outside niunitv; when they have comnm» «o?**1 
oí cabinet, back towunis audience. Ills enough to look for one moment beyond 
liana, outstretched towards the cur- their tiny local world. au“a trkkstéí 
lain make passes In the air. Inside of conies among them and dings Snlrltiril 
a tew seconds (while singing is going ism in the niire, it is the dmv o , ‘ J 
n'm T«“’ l¡“rnl01,yJ u beautiful fe- people duped, to send letters of ware na 
mule spirit emerges from the center and information ,to the spiritual^ite 

. opening ot curtains. She advances to- press of the country flint i/im.v 8 C 
wards the medium, by his side remains to recognize “n te columns 80 
visible to all for a short time, then me- worthy These with siei m,« „ i a’ .dinm and materialized form are seen to dress of all who may hoJ viewed “he 
enter the cabinet. Instantly tliere ap- spectacle of fraud and deception ¿111 
peara iwo ami three forms at a time, aid, in a dear and Intelligen manner 
M Idle one or two stand, the other, ron- our press, in eliminating the rnTtfei- nV 

■ iei one, demntermllzes outside, then re- unworthy ones from their crowded col 
: appears in a standing position. I’res- tunns. owueu col-

ciitly Ilie form rises and floats to tlie Let us have less i ,■
celling, some ten or twelve feet high, among us and if n hard niv 1 hi ‘ee ' ■while •'.shall we gather at the river”'is able gdnt/s ta ds te,trotÍ2 “’ÍT’' 1 
sung by floating spirit, etc. The con- stand ready to perform1 t 'i'£ 1 US ' 
trol gives friends in the circle the names which Is eating at the root of the fr™ 
ol spn-its about to materiallzp. A per- ol Siilritu-ilism i< iro f , V e
ton is requested to come to the cabinet position áttndmd iiu dup‘nce “ml Im- 
The medium <-omes outside, anil the hob'- - m? hen nt m bnr,un^8 10 
spirit form by his side is recognized, must purée our ranl-st rnn1»! *i ' V 
A nun appears: person,? are requested oils iiifliumce M- . i¿rm dñnh?lr,det,'r 
singly to come and look at face of spir- individual letters nf’inf? ' ° do sendit-the medium is seen nt the same ing the™ it , , “tt-
tune with all forms that appear to their and weak a thin- Is thé h°"i fr"
friends. Indians with costumes, tenth- and that the editor nf n ‘uraan heart, 
ers and copper hue! Arabians ami Per- be «wavs hv ennnotSinns with Oriental garb and turbani; one Mine XhT^r!1 le,I,erJ*‘0'>> 
male and female; children, colored peo- might te“sñokó > ¿ l0l'g? arU,il 
pie as dark as erebus emerge from the too^often creen ii’i n.l’Vi '*"Yu ,"'ouId 
cabinet. All that come iu the presence wholly at se7 J V■ tln l”,bfisher be 
of the medium, who leads them out im ’ s,,auta'r perchance to
walk to and fro, converse etc. Tbe me- nition In the '-'i^i '7 1116 lwo8’ 
ium Is his own manager, and leads w -rent weekly ivimn”nf1 <'utemns of a 
cilllM-s Ihe forms to appear bv the wav- elaimin- 7i\ i ’ f , P™ple, pro
ing of Ids hands. My Persian guide ti "i .V1 lls<‘lveB n< length, and 
nearly six or seven feet tall, dressed in fenseh^s ítam “of'tb thel“aut(°n tlle de' 
fine costume walks bv my side and from nThñn wt f tb UD,Wlnin" editor, 
leads out a female fonn. Tlie curtain been du ed bí te^.Y01 ,i Wh° haTe' 
is lifted off the floor by spirits aud two ,U| d,ly '.'n unworthy correspon- 
forms beside the medtem are seen“ p foA.mtten w^"”8 tof be ,de8ired- aad 
distinctly seated on a chair. A beauth from ” 1 mt’v^f H1’ Should 00,110 
ful female form appears out in the vm q.,’ b, d?„of P^bta, not from Indi
room, in elegant stage costume, pur- tt . p,?11’ reasolls stated above,
porting to lie Mrs. Siddons, an actress, h,,,. , surprise to you, to learn
With bands manipulating the almos- 
phere, distinctly seen bv all. she catches m,,?Y, \ ! f hard "o'’k- 1,1 llis th<’y- 
liand.'uls of roses, pinks, etc., in mid- H.vili«.« 
air and passes them to the circle . St’ •,<>sel’11. m response to
Where do they come from? A pad ,,.i,i‘°1lia su,nnlous. aud yet so wild 
(blank) examined by the circle prior to s, ' S8t.wor,,k, community, at 
beanee. and clear of any marks or writ- J • 1sln’ so-called, that Mr. Brooks 
ing. is taken in the spirit's lap, while YV', , ’ Y1 CVe" V10 rclnuneration of

contain from four to twenty or more 
beautiful faces in light and dark out
lines. as pictures. Many are recognized. 
Where do the spirits sketch them so 
quickly? Messages also appear rapidly.

Beautiful lace Is materialized on the 
carpet, and is touched by the members 
of circle. A trumpet is laid on thc floor 
in front of thc cabinet; a spirit, a male 
und a female alternately, sings, talks, 
laughs, etc. through it audibly. A spir
it nt the same time is seen in the en
trance of curtain, standing. The me
dium brought outside, the trumpet talks 
nil tlie same. Who controls the 
trumjM't? Spirits are without veils that 
generally appear. Is it not all very
strange, when at no time the medium is 
personating a spirit. Neither is he 
transfigured, consequently he must be 
an Independent materializing medium. 
Go and visit his seances. See for your
selves. Solve the phenomena if vou 
can. I give it up. ’

TESTIMONIAL.
We the undersigned having attended 

the seances of Mr. H. Clifton, held at 
Ills parlors. 282 W. Madison street, this 
city, on different occasions, cheerfully 
add our testimony individually as wit
nesses of the spiritual manifestations 
of the above medium occurring through 
his special phases, namelv: The inde
pendent materialization of spirit forms. 
Therefore we subscribe our names

more of very prominent Spiritualists, 
iWbo certified in emphatic language that 
■the manifestations were what they pur
ported to be—genuine manifestations of 
•spirit power. We withold tbeir names, 
for all are heartily ashamed of the fact 
that, they were so easily deceived. At 

. the time this communication was 
Branded to us, we knew that the parties 
endorsing it had been imposed upon and 
under various pretenses withheld Its 
publication. Clifton was a first-class 

v villain, and_ never produced a genuine 
- materialization. He took away $2,000 
^Jrom the gullibles. He was the sleekest 

Villain—Christ-like in appearance and 
language— that was ever in Chicago.' 
He could almost deceive tbe verv 
Meet.” *

Tlie above communication constitutes 
JI broad and comprehensive object les
ion, and even parties who “swear” to

You can’t judge of the quality 
of a book by the binding, nor 
tell the contents by the title,™ U.V vuuicuiö Dy nie title.
You look for the name .of tlie (
author before you buy the book. 
The name of Robert Louis 
Stevenson (for instance) on the 
back guarantees the inside of 
the book, whatever the outside 
may be.

There's a parallel between 
books and bottles. The bind
ing, or wrapper, of a bottle is 
no guide to the quality of the 
medicine the bottle contains. 
The title on the bottle is no 
warrant for confidence in the 
contents. J t all depends on the 
author’s name. Never mind 
who made the bottle. Who 
made the medicine? That’s 
the question.

Think of this when buying 
Sarsaparilla. It isn’t the bind
ing of the bottle or the name of 
the medicine that you ’re to go 
by. That’s only printer’s ink and 
paper! The question is, who 
made the medicine? What’s 
the author’s name? When you 
see Ayer’s name on a Sarsapa
rilla bottle, that’s enough. Tlie 
name Ayer guarantees the best, 
and has done so for go years. .

NOUNCED. .
To the Editor:—As I have uot inflicted 

my pen thoughts upon tlie readers of 
your excellent paper for some time I 
now want to thank our good sister, Mrs 
Lva A. Cassell, for her timely revela
tions upon the subject of the inhuman 
vampires and fakirs crowding Into our 
ranks under the blessed name of me
diums, when In reality an orthodox hell 
w ould not be half hot enough to justify 
tlie punishment they deserve.

..------. ------ now at the
period In which the iwork IS nearly com
pleted. Every day J, have an hour for 
sittiug iu my cabinpt with one or two 
persons ouly in the room. As soon as I 
euter tlie chairs ate moved from their 
places. Every article of furniture 
seems animated—a sofa, a large music 
box, aud most wonderful of all, a friend 
who weighs nearly 200 pqpnds, Is car
ried, chair and all,, into the adjoining 
room. Everything movable is carried 
about—clothing, heavy boxes, sofa cush
ions, and from our person and pockets 
tlie articles we wear and carry are re
moved. Coats, and vests are taken off 
and watches and jewelry, yemoved and 
hidden lu tlie next room. Voices are 
distinctly heard, a whole chorus keep
ing time with the music, and sometimes 
articulate words. The'rappings are very 
lery loud and clear all over the room, 
loud and clearallovertheroom, and any 
questions are answered, although this is 
not the object oftheraps, they being sim
ply one step in the development of 
force. If there are any who have had a 
similar experience, 1 should be very 
glad to hear from them.”

CATARRH INHALER FREE
I will for a short time mail anv rend 

er of The Progressive Thinker my new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
mproved, and medicine for one year on 
three days trial. If it gives satisfac
tion send me $1; jf uot, return it in the 
orlg na package. Catarrh, asthma 
headache, partial deafness, roaring 
colds or pain in the head immediately 
lel'eved and sjx'edily cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, 0 395

„‘‘9rlglu„.an<1 Equity of Man.” Bv 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, $1. For sab at this 
office. ’’

. , ---- -- ‘'■“luut.HUlUil UJ
replacing his actual expense, but bar
ring a paltry $2 or $3 at the hall, taken 
at collection. Sunday evenings, was 
compelled to realize, at the end of the 
month, that he was sans salary, sans 
railroad fare, sans justice—and ’wliv?- 
The spiritualistic people of St. Joseph 
had been trodden under foot by tho ex
position of the fraudulence of one Mav 
Goodrich, assisted by Win. Langdon, a 
jouug manof St. Joseph, who is produc
ing tlie same condition of affairs in 
Omaha, (from which city he wrote a 
lengthy eulogy to your paper of May 
Lst). these parties having so duped the 
people iu their so-called materializa
tions. that honest investigators with 
clear brains, are indespair as to tbe out
come. I enclose slip from St. Joseph 
Gazette. The party who turned on the 
light, to witness the shameful spectacle 
is one of the veteran Spiritualist work- 
?,rs ‘here, also J. R. Rackliffe, 1027 
helix St.. St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Bender’s 
address is No. 329 N. 9th St., St. Joseph. 
He would give you other names I have 
forgotten.

We found it Impossible to get peo
ple out, for a time, to attend a Spiritual
ist meeting, in that town—and this wo
man, and this Langdon, are plying the 
same games here, besmirching the 
sacred shrine of Immortal Truth, with 
the grime of immorality and deceit

I love your paper and the good it is 
accomplishing. We need its far-reach
ing influence throughout the country as 
a people. We pray for its growth‘and 
prosperity. But we hard-working, con
scientious toilers, our cheeks do blanch 
a little at the thought ot these soiled 
names appearing among the doings, in 
the columns of the painstaking workers 
in our ranks. I know that the contin
gencies which beset the dally life of 
that hard-working unfortunate, an 
editor, are hard, indeed.

Forgive the encroachment of this let
ter. The stern voice of Duty bids me 
write ft.

ELLA GIBSON MAGOON,

Following is the account in the- St

M e have had experience during tlie 
last two weeks with one of those devils 
incarnate, whom Mrs. J. W. Kratz 
has mentioned ns being at Evansville Ind. i note shp nlenlion8 a qiibern|at; 
who has the map of the old country 
stamped upou his countenance, and I 
believe we have had this same impostor 
in our midst during April, under the 
name of Dr David Douglas, claiming 
o belong in New York. I want to warn 
UI Spiritualists and friends to lie on 
tlie lookout for this son of Ireland. He 
is a very smooth fakir; lie is well posted 
u]M)n all phases of mediumship and knows of all our best mediums.1 and 
can talk as glibly upon the philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism as the 
most learned of our cause. This human 
vampire came to Streator unsolicited 
and he went away in disgrace, -for we 
consider him a disgrace to our cause I 
branded him as a fraud, and because 
.J r„,S°,^eJrie(l.‘o ™in ln-v S°°d name 
by falsely asserting to my friends that 
my reason for denouncing him was be- 
«rase he would not divide the profits 
ofthefakeseaneewithme. This I wislito 
brand as a contemptible bare-faced lie 
f(>r I was fool enough to give this cur,’ 
S3..10 of my good money before I fully 
realized what he was. ** *

I presume he is now “Dr.” some-one- 
hvrt.ta?, that may uot «et beat 
by this money-grabber, I will trv to de
scribe him so that none may ‘be de
ceived in his identity.

He could easily be taken at first sight 
as a gentleman; he is medium height
medium build; rather on the fleshy or
der; weight about 175 pounds; well 
educated; with somewhat of an Irish 
accent; rather full face; full beard 
(w hen here) trimmed in latest French 
style; dark hair and whiskers; gray- 
bluisli eyes; high broad forehead; rather 
full eyes with sort of roguish twinkle 
m them. He is a bull-dozer in his talk, 
and if you mention “test conditions” to 
b“¿'e goes “U to pieces and quotes 
±^i^ere 110 ha? given grand suc
cessful phenomena before Psychic Re
search Societies, etc., but is careful not 
to give any names, and has no letters 
of reference, or kt least refused to show 
any here. W

L°^r of °ur rause who 
reads this grand progressive paper to 
keep a lookout for all such fakirs.

lP?"»1,5» a.ny ot the mediums and Doctors” who claim to be mediums 
unless they can show positive proof that 
they are what they claim to be. No 
first class medium will ever play the 
tramp upon any society, for if they be 
genuine they will ever find room to live 
and room to work and will get ample 
support from honest investigators, who 
are willing to pay honest mediums for 
honest work. I say, let us unite as a 
vigilance committee to drive sueh hu
man drones, out of the lines; they are 
too lazy to work, and are af raid to steal, 
so they take, the name of medium and 
start to live off of the too credulous, 
good, honest people who believe ali 

be honest and just, and true, 
and human, for that Is the basis of our 
r&r,nL MUCKER.

George III., so far from being the fe- 
HAn0^8 ta the Declara-
tlon, dependence, was as gentle as 
a child to all with whom he came Jn 
contact. i

The Daily Express of Beatrice, Neb., 
says: ‘"'The first of a series of meet
ings was held at Unity church Sunday 
at 3. p. m., following a few prefatory re
marks by the chairman of the meeting 
Mr. Leonidas Pethoud, son of our es
teemed fellow-townsman, A. J. Pethoud, 
arose under control and made a short 
introductory address. He then asked 
for a subject or questions from the au
dience, either verbally or written. With 
deliberation a question was handed up 
to the chairman to read, “What is Spir
itualism, and what good is it doing?" 
Combining the two questions into one 
the speaker handled it rapidly and very 
satisfactorily to the large number of 
listeners. Mr. Pethoud speaks while en
tranced, not knowing a word that Is 
said.”

Theordore F. Price having just closed 
a two months’ engagement at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., Is serving the First So
ciety of Buffalo, N. Y., as lecturer aud 
test medium, during May. His fall sea
son in October begins at Indianapolis, 
Indiana.; November, Pittsburgh iPa • 
December, Milwaukee, Wis.; open dates 
later on in the season. Address during 
May, 248 N. Division St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
permanent address, Cape May, N. Ÿ. ’

A musical recital was given by the 
West Side Choral Union directed by 
Prof. _H. A. Tolman Friday evening, 
May 7, at the People’s Institute. The 
program consisted of a great variety 
and was enjoyed by all. *

SCHOOLS MUST BE SECULAR.
St. Cloud, Minn., April 27.-Judges 

Baxter and Searle of the district court 
to-day handed down a decision in the 
case of Oliver Rasnick vs. School Dis
trict No. 60, Stearns county, and Miss 
Mary Tschumperlin, teacher, giving 
judgment to the plaintiff, who applied 
for an injunction prohibiting the defend
ants from using the schoolhouse for the 
purpose of giving any ¡religious instruc
tions or conducting Exercises peculiar 
to the distinctive teachings, creeds or 
beliefs of any religions^ faith, and par
ticularly from teaching; the catechism 
of the Roman Catholluithurch.

The court says it fully appreciates the 
Importance of the case-¡and has made 
careful examination Krithe reason that 
it is tbe first judical'-determf nation in 
this state of the question involved. The 
provisions as construedq.it ,says, apply 
to all religious creeds and to all schools 
supported by public „moneys. It says 
exercises such as held in the Avon 
school are prohibited,,by the constitu
tion because they violate rights of con
science; that such exercises constitute 
worship, and tliat any schoolroom 
where the same are Conducted is a 
place of worship, and/ therefore the 
plaintiff is compelled.to aid in the’sup
port of a place of worship against his 
conscience; that confining these re
ligious exercises to the ¿atechism is giv
ing a “preference,” as that term Is used ' 
in the constitution. ' '•

The court, therefore, maintains that 
money appropriated and used for the 
support of such schools Is used for the 
"support of schools- wherein distinctive 
doctrines, creeds and tenets of a par
ticular Christian religious sect are pro
mulgated and taught," contrary to the 
provisions of section 3. article 8, of the 
constitution as amended in 1877—st 
Paul Pioneer. Press.: - ■ s '

"Bible and Church Degrade Woman ” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
thiee brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor 
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cental

"The Religion of tbe Future” Bv <s 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists wlw 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it and 
well repaid by Ite perusal. For sale at th^offiee. Price, cloth, $1.25; pape^

"The Priest, the Woman, and the Con 
fessional.” This book, by the wefi 
known Father Cbinlquy, reveals the de
grading Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
llves^Priee, by mail Por 6ale

“Science of tbe Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. Ihe price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office

“Cosmian Hymn Book." a collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a nubile 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections ' 
of poetry and music, embodying the ; 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 1 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents For ’ 
sale at this office. ' 1

I’ rom Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A 
Judson. Gives anaccount of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of ber 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and Is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Trice 
15 cents.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish cburchlv 
institution known as the Inquisition 
The animus of Romanism against ail 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 

"'!th th,e ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable* hlstorv. 
Ihe devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled In all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

"Mahomet, the .Illustrious.” By God 
frey Higgins, Esq (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quail 
fled to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins 
and this volume is Intensely interesting’ 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbons’ work. For sale at this office 
Price 25 cents. ’

“The Woman’s Bible. Part I The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, ¿haracterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-dav. For «1« 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

By Susan HWixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics.. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth 51. For sale at this office. x

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied In this volume, in which ques
tions of great importance to tbe race are 
discussed from the standpoint of ah ad
vanced social reformer. Price ¡50 cents.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost'continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable hlstorv 
It is intensely Interesting. Price, Ç2.

“The Belation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale nt 
this office. .

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets,

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK', 

in™l‘ofound!y reverent, but thoroughly radical* exnna. 
mil fabulouaclabns of aucieut Judaism ¿¡id 
Sin G khristlautty, coutalnh’K many Blartlinir conclu mvtt.l?.e1vei l"‘bll“14 »bowing clMriJ thi 
nint - fharacler Of most of the Old and New TesSu 

ment stories. and proving thatjesua waaan linneSSS. 
ation and not a peraon. A genuine sensation. P 
Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office 

THE LYCEUM 6UIDE
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.
A Manual of Physical, Intellect

ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE

THE GOSPELOF NATURE
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENTWORK.'
PROF wri-L- SHERMAN, a8ilsted b, 
«°N., Heretofore It bee been .old tor 
**> L*ut the price uow has beeu reduced to si it <■ ■ 
book that win Interest aud iustruct. It containa 480 
pages, aud is full of suggestive thoughts Dr Sher-

.hM a,medlMtn of rwe qualities, and bls work Is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of tba in Substance; Ani^Ii In 
T7ni?ftni.^K?ty' Discords; Good and Evil;
Rn?talQrttJ !dea8’ Church History; Progression; Inher- 
Knuu£“bi!2f£ Tf,° Nebu1““' Theory Particle, are 
Sri.‘n!.„ ’jUnlcc:. ImPr>'k“»‘|on ot the Virgin; Tlie 
MoS«.'ThD'JU,j Death! Immorality;
ib1il?. w^h tull,<ran<lln,tof Language; Tbe Spirit ai oiiik ,1! na"d 8rlrlt; 8110 ’“d ttl'ttmce; Bplrltu- 
oLy-To- UBorn Attln; Tbo Key; Spirit Blogra
P The * Slave Master; etc., etc.
both nhJ.i?? yf” "Kacl1 Individual partake, of 
suit Pl'J7 a“d nlunt«l or spirt trial ailment for blm-
?or thraMlr,“,6 S‘.d.lgCS,t tllclr var,0M k!nda '“O'1 
whether tberbe wl “U tlH'y caa Possibly do 
My rllivsl ■»lLn„PIl'i’t “.’■.'“V"1““, teacber or pupil. 
Ishraeut of »SE-k d,’ ,>yy 01 :llat fl,°d and nour- 
MywmmuJ „b> Ad|’'l"lally p‘rwkc and digest, 
which 1 nd virtue of the soul essence
For Mie at JU Xef“ ““ comPrch“d wdigest"

HELENHARLOW’8 V0W7~
Or Self-Justice.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC ANTI
Memory «em».

.«..Ion», l'nrll.miuury Rule.’ U.trucS“rm 0/

ot which l7mX''Jliin“ bTeng“ravmraIC”itOm7 “lef> 

ebhadF«'a'“d.«»aBand of Mert’V m liXmlL .°"? L,ow 10 establish a

r or Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 
IV^oomis St.. Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

.___  __ B<wlin Heights, Ohio,

GLeA]MI|WGS'
from the rostrum.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

construedq.it


BY E. ©.BABBITT, M. D., JLL. D,

Price, cloth, 75 centi. Por tale at lids office.

RIG/tT LIVING
— by —■
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(Continued on page 8.)
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Items Suggested by, or Gleaned 
From, Spiritualist Exchanges.
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THREE STANDPOINTS.
To-day Ohfi.st isnlooked upon 

three standpoints. First, he is 
shlped by the orthodox party as 
vine being; in the second place,

yer’ 
ta
at 
d

&

™?kex£c,.^ot Tery valuable work, by the Dean College of Fine Forces, aud author of 
BdwX’e’ta“1 SochU Sclenw,

"Living is an art, a method ot expressing great conceptions^ in fact, the highest method, the noblest 
of the arcs."—Taosxa Stabk Kiko.

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author ot “Apples ot Gold," "AU lu a l.lietlme," “The Story Hour," "Summer Daya at Onset," 

“Bunday Observance," etc., etc.

GENEfi/VL SURVEY

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. ' ||

1 1

Mrs. Messina Ford writes from Pen- 
broke, Mass.: "I am uot a very zeal
ous Spiritualist, but I do admire Mrs. 
Cassell's seutimeuts. I wish there were 
more who have the courage of their con
victions, and dure to speak for truth 
and honesty. She lias voiced the 
thouglitsofmany well-minded people be
side Spiritualists, and should command 
sympathy and encouragement from all 
who want to see truth prevail. I like 
The’ Progressive Thinker because it 
seems to give both' sides of a question 
a fair chance. I believe every word she 
inis written is true, as . I have seen 
enough of fraud among so-called Spir
itualists, and believe she knows . just 
what she is talking'iibout. Hope I may 
sometime meet the brave, noble-minded 
51 01111111."

W. II. Bacli has removed from Spring
field, Mass;, to Lily Dale Camp,

Mrs. Lora Holton, phenomenal, mus
ical test medium aud clairvoyant, will 
accept, engagements upon reasonable 
terms at: the camps. Address her at 
1G4 N. Harding Ave., 2ud Flat, Station 

_E, Chicago, 111.
E. II. Ferguson writes from Florence, 

Colo.: "The Spiritualists of Florence 
are progressing finely. Regular circles 
are held twice each week for develop- 

'nient. We have four or live pretty- 
well-tleveloped mediums here, and best 
of all we have secured the services of 
Mrs. E, F. JayBulleiie to lecture tor us. 
She gave us a lecture Sunday evening, 
tthieli was highly satisfactory.” .

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes from San 
Jose, Cal.: “I looked in vain for the re
port of our Anniversary doings. We 
had a good meeting all day and iu the 
evening also. Hud a large attendance 
aud an excellent program. Our society, 
•The First Spiritual Union' of San Jose 
has been Ineorporated and working un
der a charter of this State for about 
sixteen vears. It is also working as an 
adjunct to the State Spiritual Associa
tion. Tins month we have had Mrs. 
Irene Smith for our platform. She is a 
ready speaker, earnest, concise, and 
postive m declaring the truths of our 
philosophy, she also answers questions 
aud reads articles from the audience. 
Mrs. Cowell, of Oakland, is engaged for 
(he month of May aud she will be wel
comed to this place as she has many 
friends here and the outsiders also flock 
In to hear her. Dr. Coonley has opened 
a meeting in this place called 'Tlie 
First .Spiritual Church.’ There is plenty 
of room iu Sun Jose, and I presume 
some will go to one place that might not 
go to another. At uuy rate we hope 
Clint wherever the people congregate 
they will And that spiritual food that 
will satisfy the soul."

Miss Luey Myer, a medium In need, 
writes: "I wish, by the kindness of tlie 
editor, through this paper to again pre
sent my ease to the many friends of hu
manity and mediumship who read The 
Progressive Thinker. They will remem
ber, some of them, my calls for aid 
kindly published in this paper, last 
winter, and I feel thankful to say, my 
plea for help was generously reponded 
to, and we wore enabled to get along 
through the winter and up to tlie pres
ent time. But uow we are in need of 
assistance again—our help has run out. 
Sister Carrie is suffering from a severe 
attack of acute bronchitis. We are all 
three aged and ailing. We have been 
faithful in our calling of mediumship. 
Please help the mediums in need, and 
the angels will be with you, for it Is 
their work and office to alleviate suf
fering Humanity and to succor tlie dis
tressed. For those wishing messages or 
answers, who will semi letter enclosing 
a dollar, I will sit and try for them and 
send results. I’lense address, Miss Lucy 
Myer, Waynesville, Warren Co.,Ohio.

Secretary writes from Auburn, N. Y.: 
'No doubt some of your readers will 

like to hear how the good work is go-

Wm. F. Langdon writes from Omaha, 
Neb.: "I sent you some time ago a 
notice of our future movements, and 

‘asking for engagements in New Eng
land, but we have ehanged our plans 
somewhat and decided to remain in the 
west. We would like engagements for 
societies or camps in Middle or West
ern States. We refer all inquirers to 
Dr. P. S. George, secretary of the State 
Spiritualist Association of Nebraska. 
His residence is at Lincoln. We also 
refer to all prominent Spiritualists' in 
Omaha and vicinity. Wm. F. Langdon, 
physical-medium; May Goodrich, test 
medium. Rooms 207 S. 24th St.”

Geo. Ohafee writes from Belvidere, 
Ill.: “I cannot say my views accord 
with all the views expressed In’ The 
Progressive Thinker, but I highly ap- 
precite Its liberal views and principles 
of progression, You come as square up
on thé ereed of Thomas Paine as any 
paper I read. Here I will say no other 
person ever lived in America to whom 
we at this day owe a greater debt of 
gratitude than to Thomas Paine for ids 
services rendered in gaining the inde
pendence of our United States; and 
farther, no other man ever trod Amer
ican soil has been maligned, abused 
and slandered as much as he has, only 
for speaking his views of right andjus- 
tlce. Tills spite or malice all vented 
and forced upon the people by a class 
of persons claiming to be servants of 
God. Servants of God! what nonsense!”

Thomas M. Locke, president of The 
Philadelphia Spiritualist Society, writes: 
"During (he month of April we have 
had the pleasure of listening to the lec
tures delivered through the organism of 
our Brother A. E. Tisdale, to the very 
great delight of all who enjoyed that 
privilege. His discourses were logical 
and Instructive, and were listened to 
with marked attention. We have no 
hesitation' in saying that as an instru
ment In the hands of the spirit world iu 
demonstrating our beautiful philosophy 
he has few equals. He has our best 
wishes wherever he may go. In addi
tion, we have had Miss Maggie Gaule, 
of Baltimore, for tile last two Sundays 
of the month, on the platform with him. 
Only those who have had the pleasure 
of witnessing spirit messages given 
through her organism can fully appre
ciate what a wonderful instrument she 
is in the hands of the spirit world. Her 
tests were so marked that large audi
ences gathered at each service to learn 
something of the life beyond and hear 
from their loved ones. So convincing 
were the tests she gave the people dur
ing her stay with us, that in obedience 
to their request we have secured her 
services for two mouths next year.”

Geo. L. Barrus writes from Beloit, 
Wis.: "Will C. Hodge delivered two 
lectures in Beloit recently, subjects: 
•Spiritualism, and what is has to offer 
hi place of theological dogmas.’ and ‘The 
Phenomena of Modern .Spiritualism.’ 
The audiences were greatly interested 
iu the spirit portraits which Mr. Hodge 
procured through the Bangs Sisters of 
Chicago. Such an able aud interesting 
talker as Mr. Hodge should be kept 
in the field constantly.”

Dr. P. -S. George writes from Lincoln, 
Neb.: "Mr. Amae Wheeler, the well 
known medium for physical manifes
tations, is for the fourth time in this 
city holding seances. He expects to re
main here until the opening of the camp 
season. 1 attended one of his trumpet 
seances last night. He uses seven 
trumpets for manifestations, all in ac
tive use at times by different intelli
gences. Mr. Wheeler is doing a grand 
work in tills section of Nebraska. His 
address is General Delivery, Lincoln, 
Neb.”

Mrs. S. E. Hudson writes from Bay 
City, Mich.: "The quarterly meeting of 
the Saginaw .......................................

Ing on in the Empire siale. At the
Syracuse convention Brother E. W. 
Sprague was sent out as State Organ
izer, and after starting a society in Syr
acuse, he and his good wife came on to 
Auburn and we started in with a so
ciety of twenty members. We have 
rented Pythian hall, aud are holding 
regular meetings on Sunday evenings, 
with Mrs. Sarah L. Walters as our pres
ent speakers. Although It may be a lit
tle early to pbophesy for the future of 
our society, yet our spirit friends give 
us good encouragement in many ways. 
Brother Sprague gave us two rousing 
lectures, and after organizing our so

- clety, passed on to do the same for the 
people of Moravia and Cortland. While 
here they were entertained ai the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grant, who are 
old-time Spiritualists and charter mem
bers of our society. Mr. Grant being 
elected one of our trustees. They at
tended both of Mr. Sprague's lectures, 
and Mr. Grant seemed to be especially 
pleased with them, and also enjoyed 
their stay in his home: And now in 
less than a week from their departure 
he has stepped out and up to join his 
friends m the spirit world. Mr. Grant 
was a mechanic, and as he finished his 
day's work, he all at once gave out. and 
sat down and immediately expired. 
The cause is ascribed to apoplexy. I 
hope every Spiritualist will send a 

ood thought to his devoted wife and 
daughters. The officers of our society 
are: president, Mrs. Sarah Comstock 
Ellis; vice-president, Mrs. Sarah L. 
Walters; secretary. Mrs. Mary S. 
Wheeler: treasurer. Mrs. Mary E. Dick
erson, Trustees. Mr. Birch Ellis, Mr. 
Thomas Grant, Mr. Wm. F. Wheeler.”

May F. Ayers writes from Lansing. 
Mich.: “Fred L. Huglies has appealed 
Ins assault and battery case to the 
Supreme Court, and all donations in be
half of the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association's appeal will be gratefully 
received by the secretary for that pur
pose,”

Mrs. Willii R. Carrlker writes from 
Nebraska City, Neb., that Spiritualism 
there seems in very crude condition 
mid she would like to see it on a more 
elevated plane, where it belongs. She 
attended seances by Dr. Rothermel at 
a private residence, with very satis
factory results. After mentioning ex
perience with mediums under improper 
controls, she says: "I may never have 
clairvoyant vision, nor any of the phases 
some claim and practice, but I do mean 
to help others to a higher plane of Spir
itualism.”

The Pueblo Press of a recent date 
savs:“ Mrs. Bullene must not be classed 
with’the “hands all round trumpet me
diums” that give the general public its 
idea of Spiritualism, but on the con
trary she is a representative of the 
highest intellectual growth, and the 
thoughts she enunciates are replete 
with the most devout sentiments of 
spiritual and moral purity, besides.’be- 
Ing an intellectual treat. not often 
listened to by our people.”

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless has just 
closed a very successful engagement 
with tbe Spiritual Society at Anderson, 
Ind. She goes from there to Boston, 
Mass. . - . .'•••'

L. A. Marble writes: ."Every issue of 
The Progressive Thinker 1b worth-a 
nuarter.” ■
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The meet-
Ing was conducted by Mr. M. A. Root, 
lu the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Eva Palnellopkins.of Owosso. Address 
by Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y. 
Sirs.' M. E. Root wecomed the visitors. 
The evening meeting was closed by 
Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone giving 
fifty or seventy-five names of spirits, 
all recognized. Sunday, lecture by Mrs. 
M. E. Root and Lyman C. Howe, and 
short addresses by delegates and of
ficers. Mrs. Pettibone gave sixty-five 
tests in the closing. Miss Marshal, of 
Chesaning, Mich., entertained the audi
ence with seven beautiful songs. Prof. 
P. O. Hudson sang some of his beauti
ful spiritual songs. An orchestra of six 
pieces rendered some fine music. The 
Ladles’ Aid served refreshments. Bay 
City never does anything half-way. It 
was never so alive to Spiritualism as it 
is to-day, at least five hundred people 
attended the meeting in spite of the in
clement weather. Mrs. Anna L.’ Rob
inson. of Port Huron, has been with us 
for the last month, and has the people 
thoroughly stirred up.”

A. T. Honeyman writes: “I do not 
know whether you know anything 
about The West Side Spiritualists of 
Grand Rapids. Mich., or not. but if not 
It is high time you did. for I assure you 
your paper is well known to us. Our 
first meeting ns an organized associa
tion commenced Oet. 4th, 1896; but we 
held meetings in our hall, corner West 
Bridge and Scribner streets long before 
that time. The originator of it is Mrs. 
Lindsey, wife of our worthy president, 
Mr. John Lindsey. As a medium, clair
voyant, and psychometric reader, this 
lady commands the respect of not only 
our own membership, but also tbe 
whole city. Our local speakers attract 
the attention of the most gifted intel
lects. Our discussions are unsurpassed 
for truth, depth and Interest. Our cir
cles under the mediumship of Mrs. Lind
sey and Mrs. E. A. Payne fill the length 
and breadth of our place of meeting. 
The president and wife are not only of- 
flcei’s, but rather the father and mother 
of this society, which promises still 
greater success, and prosperity.”

J. II. T. writes: "Mrs. Maggie Waite 
commenced a series of Test seances at 
Army' and Navy Hall, Cleveland, O.. 
Sunday evening, May 2nd. Notwith
standing threatening bad weather, the 
ball was well filled with a very intelli
gent audience. As usual Mrs. Waite 
gave some very remarkable tests, to the 
great satisfaction of the large audience. 
The prospect is good for a very success
ful engagement during the month of 
May.” •

Mrs. L. M. Steel writes from North 
Amherst, 0.: "With tlie good influence 
of your valuable paper, and the min
istration bf.the spirit world through the. 
mediumship of Mrs. C. C. Bacon as ah 
inspirational speaker, we have been 
greatly blessed and many, have come to 
see the light^of truth in this place.”

Dr. Adah Sheehan has . December, 
January and Febraury of the winter 
season open for engagements, and so
cieties can address her for terms as fol
lows: Elsinore Gtite and Russel streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Sheehan gives 
excellent satisfaction wherever slie-lec- 
tures.

The Secretary writes from Springfield, J 
Mo.: "Tlie annual meeting of the South 
Side Spiritual Society took place last 
Sunday evening, resulting as follows: 
M. Theresa Allen, who has served the 
society as president since its formation, 
was unanimously re-elected; De Clinrles 
Everett was chosen as vice-president;
Julia A. H. Colby as secretary; E. R. 

Huxley as treasurer, and Henry A. 
Eckas, Mary A. Ingram and E. R. Hux
ley as trustees. The South Side Society 
represents the older, or original portion 
of the city. It Inis some special feat
ures. It never transacts business be
fore the public. It lias a certain rule or 
system for the admission of members, 
receiving only after a unanimously fa
vorable vote. In all mutters of vital 
importance, including amendments to 
constitution, a unanimous vote is re
quired; spirituality, enlightened me
diumship, self-cultude and mutual im
provement throughout tlie membership, 
to be the first aud utmost impoortance 
—rather than rapid growth iu numbers, 
through questionable sensational meth
ods, which are sure to result in trouble. 
Too much cannot be said iu commenda
tion of the unselfish aud untiring devo
tion of our regular speakers, Prof, aud 
Mrs. Allen, iu'connect ion with our so
ciety uot ouly, but as officers and mis
sionaries of the State Association as 
well as In organizing a State camp, the 
Silver-chain developing circle aud spir
itual culture classes,” etc.

E, W. Baldwin, of Chicago, writes: 
"The meeting at Forest Ave., Mrs. Ada 
Foye, Pastor, on Suuday the ICth Jnst, 
will be held at No. 77, 31st street, 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. arid continue permanent
ly at this latter place.”

From Thá'Freffliinker.Lon
dop, England,

FROM THE'JDAYfc WHEN CHRIST 
is supposed to have lived, down to the 
present time,,the vlpws entertained of 
him by his qjdmirqjp have been both 
varied and c^pflictipg. At first he was 
regarded by some :l\s a mere man, by 
others as a ocointii^atlou of God and 
man, and by mliersyjgain as a phantom 
having no real existence,

Any religion or religious system 
which requires the civil power to aid 
and enforce its doctrines must be a 
false religion, a false system. Spirit
ualism needs no such aid.

Any system which resorts to coer
cion and legal penalties to establish its 
dogmas, by such very act demonstrates 
it is not of divine origin.

Spiritualism builds its tabernacles 
upon a foundation of knowledge.

The timbers of the house of Spiritual
ism are often rough-hewn, but are sub
stantial and deeply mortised, fitted and 
spiked together.

Spiritual existence is the alpha and 
the omega of being.

Matter is one of the forms in which 
spiritual existence becomes individual
ized.

The link between matter and spirit 
is force, and the exhibition of force is 
motion iu all Its infinite varieties.

Spiritualism teaches that there are 
realms of pure spiritual life, endloss in 
number, infinite in extent, where spir
itual essences dwell—beings without 
passions, vices or virtues—the Adams 
and Eves of inconceivable paradises, 
whose genius is innocence.

Spiritualism needs no methods to 
propagate her teachings, no creed to 
throttle the engine of progress and 
blind the eye of reason, for the sake of 
a power over man, it needs but the un
derstanding of human beings to make 
it great, and grand aud powerful for 
good.

Spiritualism needs no legislative en
actments to stay the broken timbers of 
a soulless dogma, or to prevent an over
throw of false doctrines. Truth will 
take care of itself without legal enact
ments.

The philosophy of spiritual existence 
teaches that the 'instant a spirit has 
passed through the embryotie life of 
human maternity, its incarnations 
through matter are accomplished, and it 
is born ou earth with the new function 
of self consciousness, or conscious in
dividuality.

There is no such thing as annihilation, 
a being is not, until formed, an existent 
entity, then it is eternal, whether ani
mate or Inanimate.

Self-consciousness Is the function of 
the human soul, and individuality is the 
result of self-consciousness. '

There is a line being drawn betweeu 
Spiritualism and Spiritism, in that Spir
itualism applies to a condition of the 
mind aud is defined as alluding to spir
itually-minded persons and organiza
tions, while Spiritism alludes more strict
ly to the science of spirit and can exist 
without spiritists being spiritual.

Spiritualism has no snake stories to 
relate, no Jonah and the whale stories, 
no Lot’s wife stories, no Elijah's ascent 
yarns to spin, but presents many more 
wonderful and awe-inspiring proofs of 
a superhuman power in the multifari
ous phases of manifestations accessible 
to every Investigator who really wishes 
to know a future state, a life of immor
tal.

If Spiritualism is the work of the 
Devil, then his satanlc majesty is gain
ing ground rapidly over his mighty foe 
—Christianity, and the Christian God.

The vast good that Spiritualism does 
or can do is to prove an eternal exist
ence—a future life. That has been the 
incentive to all past religious aud the 
query of every mind allowed to think 
for itself; to know there is no death and 
that we will recognize and be recog
nized by our departed friends over 
there.

Spiritualism challenges honest investi
gation-courts tbe profound research of 
the world’s greatest scientists—and 
measures not the means, nor suggests 
the conditions, but demands justice and 
that demand will some time result ih 
complete vindication of its truth.

Spiritualism comes Into the world 
with arms surrounding a cradle of civil
ization full of love, and on its brow we 
see the faded laurels of ancient Spirit
ualism struggling for a new life of ex
pression.

Spiritualism means the past, present 
and future, the then, now and the here
after. «’e think of dying and going in
to eternity, but this is eternity, the past 
Is a part of eternity, and is not 
lost; its values are carried forward into 
the present and the future.

Spiritualism teaches that man should 
learn to live now; not that there should 
be no retrospection, but that the retro
spection should Influence our present, 
our now, and finally the future.

Nothing can withstand the power of 
spirit. Onward it ever sweeps, break
ing into fragments all that would retard 
its progress.

The religion of Spiritualism, has gone 
forth into the World, commanding for 
itself recognition on the part of the 
more Intelligent because of its inherent 
worth.

The hope that Is planted within us, 
growing stronger through man’s intel
lectual and spiritual advancement,, is 
most surely a valid hope, a portent of 
that reality which Spiritualism reveals 
as the destiny of man.

In the iight of .Spiritualism death be
comes the silent warder by the gate 
that swings "inward to reVealthe glories 
of the celestial life. ..

What good does Spiritualism? "The 
impress of its revelation must tend to
ward uplifting even the lowliest of ‘the 
eartli.' ’ •

" “Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially Interesting to'all 
who would desire to make a study, of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review bf Romish ideas and practices 
should bei read- by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 centsj

extolled as a great Socialist reformer; 
and, thirdly, he is revered as the most 
exalted "Ideal” of all time. Now, the 
present writer does not share any one 
of these views.
ENTHUSIASTIC SPÌRITUALIZER.

Supposing such a person as the Jesus 
of the New Testament to have lived 
(about which I have grave doubts), he 
appears to me to have been au enthusi
astic spirltualizer, a man in many re
spects well intentioned, but , destitute 
of those qualities which constitute true 
greatness. Considered as a man pos
sessing but limited education, sur
rounded by unfavorable influences for 
intellectual acquirement, belonging to a 
race not always remarkable for literary 
culture, retaining many of the failings 
of bls progenitors, and having but little 
regard for the develppment of mundane 
duties, an impartial observer can recog
nize many commendable traits in his 
character. '

EXAMPLE OF VIRTUE.
When, however, it is claimed for him 

that tie was an example of virtue and 
wisdom, surpassing anything previous
ly produced by any age or country; that 
he presented to tlie world a unique 
career, and that he furnished a code of 
ethics superior to all others, I am bound 
to designate sue!) a claim as extrava
gant, and destitute of any foundation in 
fact.

CHARACTER AND TEACHINGS.
As with his character, so It is with 

bls alleged teachings. The orthodox 
believers in Christ are so indiscriminate 
in their adoration of him that they re
gard his recorded sayings and doings as 
the very quintessence of wisdom and 
utility. True, théré are some notable 
exceptions to this hero-worship among 
men of ability, both in and out of tlie 
Church. For Instance, the late Bishop 
of Peterborough wrote: “It is not pos
sible for the State to carry out all the 
precepts of Christ. A State that at
tempted to do so could not exist for a 
week.

JOHN STUART MILL 
also observes, in hjs work, On Liberty 
(pp. 28, 29), in referring to Christian 
morality: "I do not scruple to say of 
it that it is, iii maqy important points, 
incomplete and one-sided, and that, un
less ideas an<v jeel|ngs, uot sanctioned 
by it, liad conltlbuted to the formation 
of European lire aria character, human 
affairs would n’ftve been in a worse con
dition than thCT now are.”
RENAN, IN JUS'LIFE OF JESUS, 
remarks that Christ had “no knowledge 
of the generalvcondltlon of the world” 
(p. 78); he was unacquainted with sci
ence, “believed in tlie Devil,- and that 
diseases were thè work of demons” (pp. 
79, 80); he was "hürsh” towards tils 
family, aud was “no philosopher!’ (pp. 
81-83); he “went to excess” (p. 174); be 
“aimed less at logical convictions than 
at •enthusiasm;-’ "sometimes his in
tolerance of all opposition led to acts 
inexplicable and apparently absurd" 
(pp. 274, 275); and,“bitterness and re
proach became more and more manifest 
in his heart” (p. 278; American edition, 
published by Carleton, Madlson-square, 
N. Y.)

NO GOD FINALLY INSANE.
Even the Rev. Charles Voysey ad

mits that Christ could “not have been 
God, because he was not a perfect man. 
He had faults which neither I nor my 
readers would venture to imitate with
out loss of self-respect. His mind gave 
way, and he was not responsible for 
what lie said.” Instead of regarding 
Jesus as an impostor, the reverend 
gentleman said that “he was simply 
mistaken, and finally Insane.” (Fort
nightly, January, 1887).

Myth«,” by T, W. Doane, which In its 
fulness of demonstration places it be
yond all doubt, that what are called 
Christian doctrines to-day, are merely 
a rehash of ancient Paganism. .

20,000 YEARS OF AGE.
The Pagan doctrines of Egypt, Per

sia, China, India," Scandinavia, and 
Mexico, probably more than 20,000 
years of age, were combined with the 
myths of the Jewish church and stolen 
fragments of apostolic writings to give 
the whole a Christian exterior, while 
every essential of Christianity is con
spicuously absent. 'The trinity of the 
Pagans was substituted for the Mono
theism of Jesus and the Pagan theology 
followed throughout.

THE SIX DAY CREATION, 
the garden of Eden with its four rivers 
and its tree of knowledge, its tempting 
Devil, talking snake, and seduced wo
man, expulsion from Paradise and sin
ful condition, wrath of God promising 
Hell, the virgin-Savior to be sacrificed 
on earth, to return and call the world to 
judgment, having after His death de
scended into hell three days aud three 
nights, but being a part of God, and 
mysteriously called “The Word,” he ad
ministers justice, after which-the world 
is set on fire. This whole creed was 
gathered from the common doctrines of 
Pagan antiquity—a thousand years be
fore the advent of Jesus.

THE SURVIVAL OF PAGANISM.
Not only these essential doctrines, 

but all the details, emblems, and cere
monies of Paganism survive in the Ro
man Church. The cross is the most an
cient of sacred religious emblems. The 
Eucharist, or Sacrament of The Lord’s 
Supper—eating and drinking their God, 
the rite of baptism, the establishment 
of religious orders, monasteries, monks, 
and nuns, peculiar dress, rosaries, and 
other ceremonies, which I need not 
enumerate any farther, were compacted 
into a system under the name of Chris
tianity, which was well known in the 
first centuries to be the old Paganism 
in a new dress with a new name, and 
was so recognized by the early fathers 
of the Church down to St. Augustine, 
the great mouthpiece of the Church In 
the 4th century. "

within us, It will manifest itself every
where—in the Stock Exchange as in tbe 
Cburch—in founding a colony as lu 
founding a college—iu regulating a sav
age tribe as in regulating the affairs of 
a diocese. Surely this is the only way 
by which we can arrive at it,—the only 
way, top, by which the great prayer 
can be answered—"Thy kingdom eome, 
Thy will be done ou earth as it is in 
Heaven.” And truly, that is what The 
Brotherhood means.

HUMAN CULTURE fi CURE
jiaeriage, sexual level» 

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL ' 
UPBUILDING.

From Light, London, Eng,
IS BROTHERHOOD IMPOSSIBLE?

Not many days ago, "The Daily 
Chronicle” gave n most kindly notice of 
"The Brotherhood Church," all tlie more 
kindly because there are only three con
gregations belonging to it, and these l>y 
uo means strong. As their name indi
cates, tlieir main profession is brotlier- 
liness: but what do we flud? "The 
Chronicle” made some Innocent refer
ence to Tolstoy, and identified the 
Brotherhood Church with his teachings, 
because, as a matter of fact, oue of tlie 
three congregations publishes his books. 
Whereupon the editor of “The Chron
icle" is requested to make it clear that 
the Brotherhood Church at Iloxton 
does not agree with the Brotherhood 
Church at Croydon; and it feels called 
upon to publicly “protest.” True, it 
also recognizes- much that Is beautiful 
aud sound iu Tolstoy's teaching, but it 
does not go so far us the Croydon 
Church; aud then the protestor goes in
to refinements whither we cannot and 
do uot want to follow him. So here at 
the start, the Brotherhood is kept from 
being "at sixes aud sevens” ouly be
cause there are but three!

PATH OF BROTHERHOOD.
There is another Society which 

started out, uot long ago, on the path 
of Brotherhood. It was to lie a stand
ing rebuke to tlie world, as it shone 
forth, an example of charity and good
will. In a seething world, mad with its 
materialisms and stung with its selfish
nesses, It should stand out, calm, self- 
denyiug, wise, elevated, spiritual, di
vine. Its name was "Theosophy.” 
What do we see now? Its great 
founder’s memory under a cloud: the 
camp broken up amid cries of "forgery,” 
“treachery,” “self-assertion,” “ambi
tion;” a grand Theosophical “Crusade” 
descending upon London and ignoring 
the English head of Theosophy, or open-

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

MILLIONS UPON MILLIONS 
of pounds have been spent iu providing 
bibles which speak of a life or a world 
to come. Ou the authority of that book 
tens of' thousands of preachers have 
warned the people “to flee from ttie 
wrath to come," which is ttie con
sequence of their spiritual transgres
sions; they have talked of heaven for 
the good, of hell for the bad; they have 
deplored the condition of the rich muu 
iu hell; they have built costly cathedrals 
aud churcties for worship, inwhieh to 
proclaim the wrath of heaven against 
the wrongdoer; they extol “the meek 
and lowly Jesus who had not where to 
lay bls head,” while they themselves 
live in palaces of well-apportioued 
houses. Of such, Jesus might well say, 
“Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited 
sepulchers, which iudeed appear beau
tiful outwardly, but are within full of 
dead men’s bones and of all uuclean- 

-jiess. Even so ye also outwardly ap
pear righteous uuto men, but within ye 
are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.”

The question now be asked: What 
better are we

THAN THOSE WE CONDEMN? 
Perhaps none. Theu so much the worse 
for us. Have we accepted the gospel 
that returning spirits bring, “As ye 
sow, so shall ye reap?” Do we realize 
the transitory tilings of the flesh aud 
the eternity of the soul?

CONSCIOUSNESS NEVER ENDS
Do we remember that consciousness 

never ends, so far as the spirit is con
cerned, and that that implies knowl
edge of wrong (tone as well as right 
done; peace of mind or pain of miud; of 
time wasted or profitably employed in 
spiritual development; of neglecting the 
opportunity to do good whenever that is 
presented to us; that we should be ever 
watchful over our weakness, aud briug 
our wills to bear iu tbe building up of 
a true spiritual character?
SCHOOLHOUSE OF EXPERIENCE.

This world is the schoolhouse of ex
perience, iu which we should be daily 
Atting ourselves for the duties that de
volve upon us in each succeeding day, 
so tliat when our purpose here lias been 
served we may be ready to go up 
higher, to commence the ascent of an
other Alps in the spiritual world.
"The heights by great men reached and 

kept,
Were not attained by sudden flight; 

But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward In tlie night.”
CONSIDERATION OF DEMONS.

This is another term that has been 
corrupted by Christian bigotry into 
quite a different meaning than the an
cients gave it. It is like bringing the 
rose, or violet, or lily iuto contempt, by 
some foul name, aud then condemning 
it. But, like these flowers, names do 
not change their nature.

BETWEEN GODS AND MEN.
“Demons, says Plato, are of a middle 

nature between the Gods and men. Tlie 
correspondence between heaven and 
earth is carried ou by them. The things 
of Illis world they represent and convey 
from men to the Gods, and divine things 
from the Gods to men; for instance the 
prayers and sacrifices of the one; com
mands, religious rites, appointments,

This book gives an admirable course ot study In 
in<l ‘'‘PrilM a loug-ielt went ot an ethical 

especially adapted to the comprehension ot 
children, as well as older persons whom it Is wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teacblnh 
them valuable ethical lessons. ■ •"“

The author shows a wise practicality In her method 
ot teaching the principles of ethics. Bbe Illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives aud anec
dotes, which render the book more interesting aud 
more easily comprehended. It Is especially adapted 
for uso In children a lyceums. in tbe hands of moth
ers and teacher, it may be made very useful. Young 
and old win be benefited by It. It Is a most excellent 
book aud should be widely circulated.
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TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly instructive and Interesting work Is a 
combination into oue volume of two of Mr. Hull's 
splendid works. By this arrangement the cost is such 
that the reader is enabled to secure the two books 
comj.nsi at the same price as was formerly asked 
forthem «eparately. This volume contains 462 page? 
aud 1« handsomely bound lu cloth, and euulalus au ex
cellent portrait uf tbe author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
1« a carifu' cnmpariion of Biblical and Modern Spirit» 
uallsin. No book of the century has wade so maul 
convert« to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author'd 
alm. faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wauls of human
ity; Its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tbe «plritual nature of man. aud the object 
tlonsoffered to Spiritualism, aro all cousldered In tbd 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and commoQ 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
1« a perfect «torehouBe uf facts for those who wish 
to defend Splrituallam, or find arguments against tbe 
assumptions uf Orthodoxy.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST

ly lowering her, and still phrasing 
old messages of charity and love!

GOSPEB OF SOCIALISM.
A short time ago, little clusters 

strong meu aud women lifted up 
Gospel of Socialism. The curse of

tlie

of 
the 
the

and ordinances from the other, 
nature of them being of a middle 
between both, fills up the whole, 
as a link in a chain, connects the

The 
kind 
aud, 
Uni-

RECITATIONS

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melbourne, Australia.
THE CRAFTY CONSPIRATORS 

saw In the new doctrines of Christian
ity a moral power which was lacking 
in Paganism; and they planned to amal
gamate all the essentials of paganism 
with the elevated sentiments of Chris
tianity and carry tlie whole through the 
world by the power of the Papal 
Church, insisting upon creeds, demand
ing submission and threatening death 
to all heretics, St. Augustine in tbe 4th 
century having proclaimed that heretics 
ought to be burned.

THIS PAGAN CONSPIRACY 
suppressed Christianity and its gospels 
for a hundred years, carrying on the 
Church work without a Bible, and near 
the end of the second century presented 
its masterpiece, a Bible in which Pagan
ism and Christianity are welded into 
one compact system. Of course, this 
statement will astonish the world, but 
it will not astonish the students of these 
questions.

THE FOUR GOSPELS.
The profoundest theologians of this 

country have ascertained and published 
the fact in their learned essays, that the 
gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John were never known to be in exist
ence until near I the, end of the second 
century, and that they had been unable 
to detect the authorship of any. In 
short, that there.is.no satisfactory evi
dence that the evangelists had any
thing to do with these writings brought 
out a hundred yeans after their death, 
but they do not>Oanounce the fraud as 
other forgeries are denounced; and the 
pulpit pays no regard to their revela
tions, and continues.to present the Bible 
as the Word of Gçd.

AUTHENTICITY.
Twenty of our fibfet theologians have 

shown that the New Testament has no 
authenticity, whatever, thé latest and 
best of their hlstorifes of thé Bible, by 
the Rev. J. Sunderland, of this 
country, says exjilicftly that the gospels 
had no authors, 'blit-frerè mere compila
tions by unknown meh. And yet the 
Christian church to-day stands upon 
this anonymous foundation.

SYSTEMATIC FORGERIES,
But that is not the worst The foun

dation is not Christian, but Pagan. 
Nearly everyone of the leading doc
trines of the Church is antagonistic to 
the doctrines of Jesus Christ, but Is 
fathered upon Jesus and St. Paul by 
systematic forgeries and interpolations 
in the New Testameiit.

ANCIENT PAGANISM.. '
I repeat that every one of the leading 

doctrines of tbc'Chtirch is a reproduc
tion of ancient Paganism, and if any
one doutìts" this, I ‘would refer, him to 
that comprehensive , work ’ “Bible

world, they said, is competition. The 
cure is co-operation, or more than co
operation-community of Interests and 
the sinking of Individualism. And now 
already these clusters are driven apart, 
not only in isolation but in antagonism, 
and a Socialist Congress in London 
presents the spectacle of persons and 
gangs scarcely held back from flying at 
one another's throats.

IMMENSE PROGRESS.
Really, when we turn to the old sects 

and parties, we feel inclined to say that 
after all, we may go farther and fare 
worse. Time has, at all events, taught 
them something; trouble has drilled 
them into at least continence; and ex
perience has made them amenable to 
reason and open to progress. But these 
green beginners, with their immense 
program of universal benevolence, have 
all to learn: and the world which is not 
sad and sorry—laughs.

TRIFLING THE ADVANCE.
What then? Is Brotherhood impos

sible? Tennyson gave the idealist's an
swer, fifty years ago, in the dream of 
“the Parliament of man, the Federation 
of the. world.” But how trifling is the 
advance we have made towards that! 
One needs to be optimistic in order to 
avoid the suggestion whether we do not 
seem farther off from It than ever. All 
the world over, there are fresh crops 
of “roots of bitterness,” and there are 
millions who would scream with delight 
to see even freedom-loving England 
come to harm.

And yet we have the most perfect 
faith in the
COMING OF THE BROTHERHOOD.
But it can come only in one way—by 
the slow evolution of the spirit-self, 
gradually dominating the merely ani
mal-self. Constitution, rules, declara
tions of principles, saying so, will not 
much help. '

LET US LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
Who was that celebrated school

master whose teaching of the higher 
law took some such form as this— 
“Boys! let us love one another. Do you 
hear what I say? Love one another! 
If you don’t, I’ll thrash you!”? That 
will not greatly help on The Brother
hood. But how much wiser are some 
churches and societies who make as 
much of rules and officials and 
discipline as The Brotherhood, when it 
arrives,'will make of freedom and self
restraint and charity?

PURE SPIRITUALISM.
. -What we all want is. a strong advance 
oil the lines of pure Spiritualism, in the 
sense of spiritual unfolding.. That 
would be a real“well of water”/'spring- 
ing up unto everlasting life;”, and The. 
Brotherhood must come in.that. way.or 
it will not come at all.. We very much 
doubt, Indeed, whether any. special 
Brotherhoods or Theosophies or Social* 
ism: and, just in proportion as it is 
is often a hindrance to say, “Lo, here!” 
or “Lo, there!" It must be "wltliin" us 
—within us, in the spirit-self, and then 
within us as one complex social organ
ism: and, pust iu proportion as it is

verse with itself. By this all kind of 
prophecy is carried on, to this is owing 
the diligence and application of priests 
about sacrifices, expiations, incanta
tions, and Divinations. Tlie God indeed 
has no communication of intermixture 
with human nature; but by this canal a 
commerce and correspondence is main
tained betwixt the Gods and men. 
Whoever is versed in these matters is 
called Daimonios; that is, a happy and 
wise man.”

DOCTRINES OF PYTHAGORAS.
Diogenes Laertius gives us of the doc

trine of Pythagoras: “The whole air 
is filled wjth spirits, or souls of men. 
we call tliem demons and heroes; ’tis 
from the impressions which they make 
upon us. that our dreams proceed, and 
those forebodings which we have of 
our health or bodily indispositions; 
which is an office they perform not only 
unto men, but to the rest of 1he animal 
creation. To them likewise is owing 
our skill in lustrations, vaticinations, 
and our other abilities of a like nature.”

From The Mystical World,
London, England.

When we speak of the morality 
another, we mean that they do not

of 
do

as we do. They may be much nearer 
divine troth, but if not like us they are 
“immoral,” “damn ’em.”

God opens the way for all who wait, 
and he not only prepares the way, but 
he prepars the one who waits to fit. tbe 
way.

The white lily is the voice of God; the 
voice of silence. It plainly says, “Let 
your life be pure and true.” Cease all 
worry about worldly clothing aud seek 
rest in God.

When a student will listen to the wise 
man, who clearly defines the listener's 
ignorance, he will be able to see it, aud 
improve himself accordingly. '

The moment a man offers nn 
“opinion,” spot him as an ignoramus, 
for ho does uot know. An opinion is an
other word for guess, and a fool can 
guess.

Why is it that ignorance always be
comes angry when a mirror is so held 
that it cau see Itself?

The sin is not in the doing, but in the 
motive that prompts the doing.

We say that a plant is “teuder.” This 
is a libel on the plant. Man’s greed 
brought it from its native habitat to a 
land foreign to its nature.

True faith never enters a church. 
Credulity asstimes itself to be a faith 
in church matters. .

I know that the unreasoning bigot will 
condemn me as ignorant when I say 
that there’ is more godliness in a faro 
bank than in a church. Nevertheless, 
“godliness” never enters a cathedral or 
church. .

"The Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What >!•?;-

To Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases,

BY EMMA BOOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum« and Societies that wish to get up ele« 
rating. Interesting and paying entertainment# can» 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The en
tire plan, with full direction*, lu in the book, aud 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindle« enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Conte«! Noth
ing Is needed more. Any Individual »nay organize) 
one in hts own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin IleletifB. Ohio.

JESUS AND THE MTOIUM8,
-OK-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Careful comparison of some of tbe Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesu« was only a medium, «ubjoct to all t’1“ «•»•••dl- 
tlons of modern medluinabli'. It nl«o sbovi mat Ail 
the manifestation« throughout tUb (»:«'. aud New lejiJ.- 
ment were under the name conditions that medium« 
require to-day; and that the coming of Cbrht Is (be re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
Wccnti. For sale at thli office.

Real Life, in the Spirit-Land.
Given losplratlonelly by Mr«. Marla M. King. You 

will not become weary while roading th!« excellent 
book. Price 75 cents.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
Tbe Effacement of ChrlMiantty? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. Thia la a most valuable contribution to 
Frcethought literature. Bound In paper with good 
Mkeneaa of author. Price, 10 centu; twelve copies 
fori LOO.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The aBtronomical and netrologlcAl orlftnB of all rc* 

llglons. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cents.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By .Tame? M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of tbe Bible «lory of tbe Deluge. Price 
15 cents.

A VALUABLE WORK. “
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing the Origin of the jfewa, the RIjo urd Dcreb 
onment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown. M. D. uno of the most 
valuable works over published. Price «1.50.

AFOJLLOMLS UK TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus,

A wonderful communication, explains® bow till 
Ufe and teaching« were utilized to formulate wuniW 
anlty. Price 15 cents. For sale at this oooe.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
To tbe student of psychic phenomena, thle pamphlet 

Is Intensely Interesting. It give« detailed accounts of 
two case« of ’‘double conscious«?::;" nemely Mary 
Lurancy Vcnnum. of Watseka, 111., and Mary Tlry« 
noldR. of Venango county, Pa. For Bale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

NEW THOUGHT. '
Volume!. Nicely bound In cloth, 579 Urge, beauti

fully printed page«. Portraits of several ot the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter all ''-¡glDal and 
presenting in an attractive form tbe highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Moezs Hri.is Price 
onlytl.50. For sale at this office.

Volume IL SSI n^ges, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six DOrtralts. Cloth 
bound, «5 cents. By Moses Hull. Jef gale at this 
office. . ■ .

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
The Beginning Of Creation. M hat M?.t- A thrilling srrinl to all who arc Interested in team-
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth 1»0» the Rrw't forcM of.thc Homan caihoiio nf T ic« - Chnrch are seeking to control all movements per*The.Beginning Of Life. Immoi taut J. talnlng to human progress that arc in opposition to 
The'Substance of Its Environments. '' ’ ------------------ —"— ---- --- '
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things" Is.' Song of Psycho. A pamph- 
letby L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. •

tatntns to liomnn progress tust arc in opposition to tbelr dogmatic religions tcaciu^s, Prize 15 cent*, 
for sale st this office.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age ot Reason, Examination of Inc Prophecies, etc. ' Ulus.edition. Post Evo., 432 pages. Clolb.tl.'S) - •

there.is.no


c?aim for tafallibllity of thé 
Wa.whote. book which for ages 

FI b as inspired by God
Lw j) IU I bfniself is to be relegated to "funny lit;

♦ Max 1 ,| Stature,” to-morrow other books mav
|r< AND I ",e diMutased with equal curtness, aud
UJk n,ewhole Bible become uo more than

KI ÊMJIZirO C <>> a“y otUer compilation. This eud of its< JjV-WW r TV (,a,eer luust come, and is hastened by, tije Oyer.zeaj of It8 wouIa.be fl.leud<
————— -----_------------- I the disgust of Talmage is well ex-

I’hls department is under the manage- J’i!;«86*1 lu .< receut sermon, where he- 
menif of the distinguished author, contesses the impossibility of coming 
speaker and medium, »n understanding aud satisfactory 1 _,u. saiu m

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. I lae theological scheme is wrecked, uot 
- --------------------------------------  . i,''?.11 u."totoent expecting that the

his wife,In Oak HIH, paying all the ex-1 W____penses, $195, out of his own pocket, I : i PAIHQib ELUTED '■ - '
It should be added that the money has I- • LBlllQ ■'iHL'Ii ICill •

siuce been refunded by the boy in the _____ _
4 reasury employ. • PRÓFESSOIl .PIÍfitÉE flJANET ON

Edmondson on F. street, near the Ebbit rm«!™?2'1 E*N TAILING. AU-
House, aud said: “Edmondson, I have 1OMA1TSM. ; t ; <> 
to“ton w»/”1’y°U: e°me in here’1 waut to^rOfesSO1' Jaaet hius a serfep of 

“a « I }etaures at the Sáljieti-Iéí’e, illustrated
for me; who from; are I by experimental ¿émouih-ations with 

“Nto ” n6 *Said Hdmondsou? subjects. These léttm-ed*are of value 
í.°L..8ttid, J?,r; fftads, “you shall hear to readers of üiis'pfiiier. ita showing the 

n«.-io„ and tben related his ex- dentity of the silbfionselUs or subliin- 
pei fence at the Hotel Oxford. . I inal aspect of the &Ú” o/'“he psycho o

i ______________________________- '><■*- u mumem expecting that the I men limata Írat ?oth sentle' n Sts “ud pBycbiciH resékrcheis; with
\ „ Pld »hip will be or can’be reualred bin Li-» nJ? ' >ds and Mr' Edmondson, the somnambulic hnd hj-puotlcallv or
) M. S. C., Dundee: Q. (1) Can oue every one seize the first avaiiablepiauk tiou 'rhpvhe<1’ UUd U nV,e no fcxPla“!£- ta«swerk-ally indudld secondary aspect 
/ ^n01“*6 a Iuediuui bY himself? and pull for the shore Take auvthiué I ? 'sen81ble men aad I °f the seif; consequently also witlrthe

• (2) Are all phases possible; and which that will float; a broken sn-ir n nr n^ept statement of the medium, mediumlstically induced self of the
18 llle beBt? I rope, or a hen-coop- anvthtoe if it Luí I “ct substance of the facts are Spiritualists aid the astral self of the

(3) How cun we distinguish a bad bear you up and1 pull3 for the shore' I WnfiiTe“i ra r> a ' Occultists. These deductions were not
„„ , „ m. f 'i’ids is good, sound udvire f#X ¿ P-D> D''drawn by P-ofessor Janet, but will ap" 

a> (P #best,,con(Htions for the ent, but if skepticism follows, with the —------- '-------------------- ST the eontest to eveiT thought
ton uT °f “tadtamstap fire the eir- doubie quick step It has¡taken of late, BEAUTIFUL WEDDING thL leader who is acquainted with

de, but it is quite possible to gam val- and discoveries continue to be made On Monday Am-n 19 «r n' I these several schools.“sra vs B
tioiis are possible to. the same sensitive, ashore.“ ■ ■ . ? Seattle Wnsh ™rnimaU’ ^irst .avenue, waking state. The full phenomena of
Physical manifestations require differ- ■ , . to“1-?®
cut conditions, which may or.may got A . —— and Laura rm^ni w Thompson-, Esq., I considered, in hysterical Subjects’ A
be compatible with the mental, • Arthm-Kline; Q. Will yougive the coma The weddin^wT’ ’V' ,ViU’yiuSPeriod of time mayintervene

(J) The old adage, “by their fruits taieogth of the various 66018*1010 which chaiiicter it betoyla <tS between the determination by\jug¿es-
ye shall know them” is most applicable ^e Christians are divided in the United the trre wus? T “ tI(>b ,aod Post-hypnótfc realizftlon“ bm
w.. A..«......A,,,., «8.... .. . ¡¡«AS.ríKS.’EiX.íffi ■g'IK'tts-

est was manifested, and k brought to izXT U8 P<>“imM.wit.h uormal real- , 
ministers; gether a large congregation' A? 3:30 I íbíe mihiepu‘T? y. aln?e’ sl,8£est- . 

m*’ 5’360 ta’olsters; 1,009,672 tag steítotteswTeTstrain^om^wíl' read°f eonsecfutive''^eitio^;’'cannot ( 

^000 ministers; 139, W mem- E

Renins, 5,993 minister; 1,420,905 ?= «& 
lembers. ’ I Z rrUIhmala» of honor, Misses Lillian phoid fever- nlcohniu „ y
Methodists, 35,237 ministers; 5,653,- of SM’ttoXn’tte’tadd^“1 R’ Thou1,*18’ ““tagles with the suggestible’state“ 
«I in,uui«.„„ ’ i «i oeaiue men the bride, aceomnauied If tonnuna„i . , omie.
Presbyterians, 11,154 ministers- 1 - tlte^briSm ,0hn80“’ sested * p7““bTa subffi'

I Mr. Johnson ou mehta^the I erf’s .nto’)aytnimaiU ln the sul>:
645,566 After the legal form of marriaee hnd n,^ S- 111 nd’, tfl1 a suitable occasion 

been gone tta-ough u£d Um w^dtee bvCT°.? arlses’ .eitber emotionally or 
40,000 ring been placed on the brlde’ii fl«™. Jy "uta“ess, when it will then be_Mil Lornas gave a ve!-y ¿xrolleK’ ' ,S,uc»*1ldea8 baya remained uu- 
45,030 dress on marriage ties based m ria* ^pressed ‘“ the miud, of subjects, for 

70.0Q0 I so ordaiued of God; the benediction aud 1 
blessing following.

49,025 | The bride wore an elegant train 
cream-colored pearl silk dress, trimmed 
witli gold braid and Chantilla silk lace. 
She carried a lovely bouquet of bride 
roses and lilies of the valley. She also 
wore lilies of the valley in her hair, and 
looked very beautiful.

rary stimulus these Impressions emerge 
as images or Ideas, even as a phouo- 
Staph reproduces its impressions in 
sounds. The miud appears to be a pho
nograph which uot ouly registers sound 
impressions, but visual aud emotional 
impressions also, all of which impres
sions may be reflected again as Images, 
imiin^x?1' as wbat bave Veen called 
uaiiuclnatious. . .

A. cujious illustration of the simulta
neous double functioning of the normal 
aud subconscious seif was given. A 
young girl was made to sleep by the 
simple laying of the operator's hand 

e?'ea (sbe was a trained subject and a hysterical patient). The sug
gestion was then made to her that after 
awakening she would see that the audi
ence were all wearing trl-colored hats, 
after he had hit the table ten times, 
bhe was then awakened by blowing on 
Jifl,tbe speaker proceeded 

? tactme, addressing remarks to 
the subject from time to time, to which 
ver«nttonen no,rulally- D«ring his con- 

<thxe lecturer hit the table at 
hjegular Intervals, in an unnotlceable 
ETV’th ¿J? paper knlie- fr°m 

^hen tbls bad occurred 
ten times the subject commenced to 
Jau£h. Asked why, she protested that 
the public should not behave in sueh a 
disrespectful manner as to come to a 
lecture in carnival hats.

A similar experiment but of a dlffer- 
was made w‘th another tn™ ?Ue ,Wa8 told "'lleu asleeP to 

tuiu het hands over each otheif after 
ng’wben tbe 'teeturer had 

named numbers which added together 
would make ten. After awaking her,’ 
Mi. Janet carried on a trivial conver
sation with her, quietly introducing the 
words four, two , four, at Intervals into 
his remarks. She then suddenly be
gan to turn her hands over each other. 
Asked w-hy she did that, she did not 
know why she did it. The subcon
scious self had been countlug while the 
rnam^ti Se f convel'sing and then 
made the normal self rotate her hands 
aud arms, while aware that she was 
doing something without apparent rea-
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the number ‘S “Ot a ttthe °f T 1(i g,;oom’ of e('"™<‘, was at his best,niotliei as her owu, and niter the pain to organizations 

ol this second birth (death) had passed. ” - - ■ ’
her life became a perfect joy. She will 
perfect herself in future life, as she

¿ftss-i • -T*-».

A.

Washington, D. D., April 3, 1897.

The Encyclopedia Publishing Co., 156 new”

ye shall know them,’- u ... — .
here. An evil tree caiinpt bring.forth States? . . . . .
good fruit. But gréât cure should be, ,,A- On the most reliable authority lists 
taken to distinguish between Intention-, 'taire- were inthe United States in 1896- ’ 
al misstatement or falsehood,, and fall- Baptists, 33,993 ministers; ’ 
uie in giving messages correctly, and I membei-s. -•
ignorance. A very small part of what Catholics, 10,878 ministers;
pusses as the work of evil spirits is members.
such, and few cases of reported obses- Christian Scientists, 3,000 
sion are anything more than organic 2^,000 members.
disturbances, either physical or mental. Congregationalists, 5,475 

____  • «22,557 members.

F. L. S., Philadelphia, Pa.: Q. (1) members. 
In Tlie Progressive Thinker of Sept. 5, 
1896, you say: “The growth of a child bers. ' -------- ------
in spirit corresponds to what its growth 
would have been had it not left the I members, 
physical body.” Do you not think it I— 
highly probable that the matured 289 members. ’ ’ '
growth of such a child in spirit life Is _ Presbyterians, XI,154 ministers: 1 . 
less in size than its matured growth in 460,346 members. ’
tlie form would have been? Is It uot Episcopal, 4,705 ministers- 
growth made under less favorable con-1 members. '
dilioiis. and therefore pmaller? I Salvationists, 2570 ministers-

(2) How many developed mediums members. ’
agree with you, substantially, in Spir-1 Spiritualists, 334 churches- 
Itualism I members. ’

A. (1) All communications I have Unitarians, 525 ministers- 
received agree that there is “growth in I members. ’ .
heaven,” of a spirit child, identical in Universalists, 797 ministers
its spiritual complement to Its growth members. ’ ’
had it remained connected with the Tlie total number of churchmembers 
physical body. Of the departure of such lu round numbers is 27,000 000- number 
a child it is said: Why should we re- of churches, 183,000; number of minis- 
gret? Life Is tlie complement of death, I ters, 136,960. ' MS
and death a necessity of life. Death The Catholic church Is uot eomnnr 
unlocks the eternal gate aud swings it able in membership with the Protest I Th,, i’i r i----- ,
open wide for the aseeuding spirit, ant, for children of Catholies are bm-L tv-Mto h°‘|01‘ °°ke(1 very pret- 
Irue—-out of our hands she passed,” Catholics. The familv 1« Mimi«! tm bS i/.1111!8011 being a blonde, was 
but into gentler bauds than ours. The whereas in Protestant churches tL ntJmed ia ligllt blue cashmere,waiting angels received her lu their ten- of choice aud^subscript iou to^iil “"d 11 declded b‘’une‘te:
der anus, arrayed her in uew robes of is necessary forVemberahin0 C1W<’ I l^a!ne “I?1- Tbu«
their sphere of light aud she knew uot The Spiritualists are renresenios in lbe brId(* aud maids of honor of the change. She received her angel this census by those actuaflyTelonging । "-de.,.a2°Ve y 1)ict,,re for a11 eyes to 

’ OWU. and lifter tin. nnln in nwonl,.n„........

would have done had she remained, and 
if our spiritual perceptions are suffi
ciently quickened, we shall see her from 
day. to day and year to year in her as
cending course. We shall see her sweet 
spirit taken from earth uusoiled and 
spotless as a.calla’s bloom, mature so 
delicately and spiritually, that we shall 
be glad her feet were not called to press 
the flinty pathways of earth-life; that 
she was not called to drink its bitter 
cup of pain, nor bear its heavy burden 
of, cares.

(J)- Spiritual teachings have a won
derful-unity amidst their great diver
sity. The communication received in 
the lumber camp of Northern Michigan 
expresses identical truths with tliat re- 
reeefyed by the refined medium of New- 
York,. London, or Australia. Tlie ex
pression may be uncouth, yet the 
thought is tlie same. 'Die great and 
fundamental ideas of the spiritual phil
osophy have come through so many me- 
diunnstic channels, with such a’flood 
tide, that no one can claim priority or 
exclusive expression. Thus tlie expo
sition of spiritual phenomena in these 
columns^ lias been by means of recog
nized laws, and not as one medium is 
Impressed, but a consensus of all.

When differences arise, sueli in the 
main grow out of difference of expres
sion rather than confliction of tlie basic 
ideas. Except in the one item of rein
carnation, I am not aware that the prin
ciples stated, and explanations made, 
have received otlier than the endorse
ment of Spiritualists and mediums.

Optimist; Q. Is it true that “what
ever Is Is right?”

A. It would be nearer the truth to 
say that, whatever Is is wrong, to be 
made right in the. future. Either state

ment coufuses thought, ami if accepted 
leads to a passivity which receives the 
most, distorting error with approving 
smile. Tolerance and commendable 
charity become a weak excuse for a su
pine indifference to error. There is. it 
is claimed, no absolute right nor wrong. 
,What is wrong for oue may be right for 
another; what is wrong in one age mav 
be light in a succeeding. Even our 
ideas of right aud wrong, it Is claimed, 
are gained through selfishness. What-
ever affects us unpleasantly or disad- 
vantageously we consider wrong and 
the reverse rig!it. As every individual's 
impressions are different, these quali
ties vary, aud hence have uo absolute 
value. Whatever is, must be. It Is al
ways imperfection struggling upward 
to the perfect.

Right nnd wrong are absolute quali
ties. states and conditions, existing out
side of moral lieings. aud not subject
ive dependencies on the mind. The 
recognition is keener in civilized than 
savage man. tending to an absolute 
right toward which all are attracted. 
Hedged in by expediency, and endeav
oring to trend the treacherous pnth of 
compromise, the mind feels Hint beyond 
its best efforts Is an absolute which ad
mits of no comparison. Every moment 
of life it asks wbnt is right, and Its an
swer seals its destiny. Tlie good of 
others is our own supreme good. Be
nevolence is never in error. It is a key
note hi the octave of spirit

Skeptic, Cambridge, Mass.: Q. Is 
the story of Jonah a lie?

A. It is far from a lie, but an an
cient version of a solar myth. It is the 
story of darkness devouring the light, 
tlie winter’s death of the year and its 
return. It is told by all nations in va
rying forms, and in the nursery tale of 
Little Red Riding-Hood and the Wolf

Received, however, as a divine in
spiration, it has another aspect, and be
come as incongruous as one of Esop’s 
fables would be in the midst of a poem 
of Tennyson. It has been a bone of 
contention, and its absurdity when 
taken literally, has provoked a skepti
cism which has extended to the whole 
Bible. _

While Moody, who Is emotional and 
nothing more, Is preaching the literal 
understanding of every text, the learn
ed Dr. Lyman Abbott has awakened a 
Storm of criticism by calling the Book 
of Jonah a humorous or satirical sketch 
The writer -was a Hebrew Dickens or 
Mark Twain. Even so, what becomes
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on unexpected occasions.
Exceptionally strong emotions or sud

den shocks lu suggestible subjects, said 
the lecturer, may penetrate Into his 
subconscious self and there leave an 
impression, described as a “fixed idea" 
which emerges into- action when the 
subject is tired or weukeued, when he 
thereby becomes au automaton, to that extent. ,

empire in the heart of this republic, ten 
millions, under Jesuitical control hav
ing sworn allegiance to the Pope, and 
priests against the government which 
protects them, is n menace to liberty

Then there are 136,960 ministers of 
the. gospel supported at public expense, 
the eost. of their establishment cannot 
«on,? 11(0(1 ut loss ,llau uu average of 
5800 a year, or one hundred and ten 
millions of dollars. 'There are 183,761 
churches. Many are cathedrals worth 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, many 
country churches costing from two to 
ten thousand dollars. There Is no doubt 
Hint, the buildings, parsonages attached 
and other properties exceeds one bill
ion of dollars. ’The tux on tills vast 
property at the average of 2 per cent. 
Mould be twenty millions a year, and 
this sum the tax-payers are forced to

ALL CREEDS CALLED.
(Continued from page 1.) 

world from those xvho have promised to 
take part in the great congress.

C. C. Bonney, general president of tlie 
World’s Congress at the Columbian Ex
position, writes:

J lie proposal is in perfect harmony 
with the purposes and plans of the 
World's fair congress of religions, and I 
therefore heartily approve of the pro
posal, with the understanding that the 
eongi-ess will be governed by substan
tially the same rules as.those under 
which the marvelous success of the 
World’s Parliament of Religions at Chi
cago was achieved.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott of Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, writes:

I shall make a note of the proposed 
meeting and shall lie very glad if you 
will keep me advised of the progress 
made toward realizing this idea.

Others who have expressed the inten
tion of going to the congress from America 
are Mrs. L. N. Coleninn of New York 
Dr. Pau! Cams, editor of the Monist’ 
La Salle, 111.; Rev. A. H. Bradford 
editor of the Outlook. Montclair N T ’■ 
Rev. Caroline J. Bartlett. People’s 
Church, Kalamazoo, Mich., and G W 
Brown, M. D„ Rockford, Ill. ’ '

Arrangements will be made for the 
printing and promulgating of the knowl
edge gained by the coining together of 
so many wise men from all. parts of tlie 
world, and a special committee will be 
appointed to receive copies of all lec
tures and select from them those which 
will be of most benefit to tbe world.

PERSONALITIES ARE«BARRED.
No peronal criticism will be allowed. 

Everything is to be done with a view 
to separating from religion the hopeless 
ly entangled part which consists only 
of dark tradition or observances beyond 
human solution, aud carrying to the 
outside world the pure, fundamental 
doctrine that will be the marrow of all 
sensible religious teachings. It will 
surely be a great gathering, and should 
go a long way toward harmonizing tbe 
discords of the religious world and 
bringing all races to recognize one com
mon creed based on spiritual facto, 
with all fictions eliminated.

This meeting cannot fail to produce 
highly beneficial results. The world is 
loaded down with religions, tbe most 
of them being of a grotesque character 
without a particle of foundation in 
truth. Each of the 1,000 religions nnd 
LGligious cults should be presont nro- 
ducing a medley of contradictions un
surpassed in the world.

DIVINE WRIGHT.

STATEMENT OF FACTS? 
______ (Continued from page 1.)
tog took steps to provide for the funeral 

He had great difficulty to learn where 
the wife had been.buried, but finally 
discovered, that her remains were-in th« 
receiving vault at Oak Hill.

He telegraphed to the sons In Texas 
and Florida, and they could uot come’ 
he then completed the arrangement«.' 
and burled the bodies of the Doctor and

. ..• .On tbe "'“J' to the 
plntloim, the bridal party had to pass 
under an archway of evergreens and 
ferns, with a wedding bell hanging in 
tlie center, made of beautiful white 
Howers. The happy couple were tlie 
recipients of many beautiful presents 
and received the hearty congratulations 
and good wishes of their numerous 
friends.

Mr. R. C. Mulligan, of 600 Second 
avenue, took a very excellent photo of 
the bridal party, showing also tlie plat
form decorations, some persons claim
ing that tliey see three forms in the 
picture tliat were not in tlie party. Spir
itualists will understand what this 
means.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs 
Thompson, with many friends, retired 
to Mrs. Lemont's home, and partook of 
refreshments, and enjoyed very much 
tliat lady’s hospitality. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson will make their future home 
In Tacoma. yy p

“Principles of Light and Color ” r 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A trulv 
great work of a master mind, aud one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deeo 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general -.julers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large four 
pound book strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid,’ 
?5. It is a wonderful work and von 
will be delighted with it.

“The Dead Man's Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual 
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared herto write this romance 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her invest! 
gallon and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office. 16

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en 
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price ?1.50. For sain at this office. w

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect In 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. ' Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ’

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
Pr?i’ Wm' Lockwood. 

Prof. Lock wood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
I< ctures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir 
Itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think For 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Wori-’«” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire 
by harmonizing their physical boules 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come Into 
closer connection with the purer realm« 
of the Spirit-World. It Is written inthe 
sweet spiritual tone that characterize« 
all of Miss Judson’s literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Dotew. In- this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 

S^ere-”, « is: a book’to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially bv 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. y

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
J? Spirit-life.” "The Evolution 

of Man. ’ Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents For Isle « 
this office.

A subject was presented who hud suf
fered keenly from the sudden loss of 
her child. She duly resumed her nor
mal life and duties hówever. Six years 
later she was enfeebled by typhoid 

rhe, Scene the death of bel
ch Id then began t</li)iliutriier as a de
lirium. She subrfÀquenfly lost her 
sleep and remained itisonii/olent for two 
years, losing her iMemoi-j’ and power 
of attention, und qt lotting, simulta- 
U,eT\S‘V' S!‘? beeaW,uttorly helpless 
and Incapable and Wak brought to the 
hospital. There it -ivas ¡fbund by hyp
notizing her, that IS by.Inducing som
nambulic sleep artilit-lallyj and making 
her describe while,in that state the 
cause of her insomnia, that the scene 
of the death of her iohild>merged from 
her subconscious self on .every occasion 
that she was. Just dropping off to sleep 
and awoke her by> thiyushoek. This 
state hud lasted forsthrefe yeai-m. . ,

Another subject-, was presented who- 
when fifteen years tflU/hIÀi been light
ened by a bull. . The emotion had Im
pressed itself into her Subconscious self 
and-emerged during-sleep, causing the 
girl to somnambulfi-ally dream the 
scene over again nightly. She would 
then jump up, run around her room try
ing to escape, and even jump through 
the window. When awakened by the 
shock of her jump, or otlier accident 
she would then know nothing as to thè 
cause of what had led her there The 
dream gradually altered iu tlie course 
of years, and other animals took the 
place of the bull, but tlielr eyes re
mained unchanged. This had gone ou 
lor seven years, when she was brought 
to the hospital. The somnambulic state 
was then artificially Induced. She was 
questioned and the disturbing cause 
discovered.

A converse illustration was given 
showing that suggestion to the subcon
scious self caused the latter to inhibit 
the visual perception of the normal 
the a ,U“dnr ,hat determiuatiou 

le subject saw- all the numbers placed 
n„™iIe ’ Wltb the ^eePtion of tbe 
to bene1 1Uee’ WhlCh re,ualned invisible

From these illustrations it would ap- 
tei-min^Hi115’1’^“0 sltata‘stion may de- 
tennlue the subconscious self to act si
multaneously with tlie normal self iu 
p<?t- OP“»'!« realization. The normal 
self is determined to do things bv the 
subconscious (sec-ondai-y, astral, medi
umistlc) self, it executes them without 
knowing why, as the determination per- 

\ e, se('oudai'y »elf aud to tlie 
^•v « n”. “ p*‘rta|ning to the second
a J self. Ibus the normal self may lie 
determined by tlie secondary self, but 
the normal self eannot determine the 
secondary self.

The physiological relations of tlie sec
ondary self were not touched upon by 
tl at1<!H "T' It. *s °f C0U''lie reeognized 
^at the consclousueas Of the normal 
se f is related with the cerebrum, cere
bellum. aud with the sensor-motor nerv- 
wui TiTi. Tlle r,lter of this “rttata 
will show in a subsequent letter, that 
the subconscious, subliminal, second
ary-, astral, or medlumistic self per
tains to the sympathetic system I e 
the solar plexus with its ganglionic 
brains. QUAESTOR VITAE.

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” ■ 
An interesting pamphlet Iw Wm H i 
Rui'k Price 15 cents. For sale at this ‘ 
onice.

Third—Food and Drink.
Fourth—-Exercise.

Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment > 
Sixth—Disease Inflammatory. 

Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease.
Eighth—Baths.
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Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.
■n m. • j Twelfth Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
Read their definition of medicine: “Any method or remedy that will n» 

mOve or modify pain without injury and restore the sink tn « 1 j-tion is practical medicine. ” lck to a normal condi-

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease 
'“!'1pUI" E"ell"‘'I»*1« W'. »li

It is claimed for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever1 
Pu^talied, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimedP that disease is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Natqbe Cum 
reaches the case of this important subject. k JNatoee Gobs

bd>0.?z^aS 370 18 strongly and handsomely bound in
oth fbr $-.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.

ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of th. 
fCe8Of Nature-in their relation tomon—that has yet been 

issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special leTsons em- 
nl toing each dePart“ent of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
to hP«?lUnde d !he elementa,'y principles laid dowa And ¡^addition 
MdthScienrifi°tB 18 Append,lx’ containing a full explanation of all technicJ 
and scientific terms m general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief vet 
p actical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates. ’ J

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

Another case of a man was given who 
every night got up yvhile asleep, ran 
■’'■ouiid his room, seized his clothes aud 
hid himself under Ids bed, where he 
would go to sleep again. By hypnoti
cally inducing the sombambullc state 
It was found that he had been fright
ened by burglars and the fright re
peated itself nightly.

In each case curative action was ef
fected by suggestion; 1. e., the second
ary self was treated with psychic med
ication. . The consideration arises by 
association that probably “hauntiugs" 
are similarly constituted, but with tlie 
supplemental projection of apparitional 
objectified thought-forms, or doubles. 
1 lie dreaming becomes objectively rep
resented.

Another case of a guard was present
ed, who was collecting tickets from the 
footboard of a moving train when the 
train entered a tunneL The Intense fear 
of being crushed against the sides of 
the tunnel produced a nervous shock 
which paralyzed one of his legs; The 
sudden movement of the paralyzed limb 
still revives the mental picture of tlie 
tnnnel and the accompanying terror.

In most cases the impression pro
duced reacts in the normal self for 
some time. The evidence of its having 
penetrated into the subconscious self 
only appears when the symptoms per
taining to Its action in the normal self 
disappear. The impression or fixed idea 
then emerges into action when the sub

, s ,tlrod> or when she is just going 
off to sleep, when it produces somnam
bulic action on the onb hand, or on the 
other entails insomnia.-1 fay awakening 
the subject with a start But when 
awakened the subject;'no longer recol
lects the cause of tlie start which awak
ened her and consequently cannot ex
plain what occurs, offals action may 
persist for years and appear incompre
hensible.

These cases show tho’identity of hyp
notic or mesmeric slefe^ with somnam
bulism and the reactive, effect of som
nambulic dreams in «^tailing insomnia. 
The subconscious self ‘ta which such 
impressions are refato^l, was not de
fined, but appears from ßie above to be 
identical with the. ^somnambulic self 
(whether spontaneous, or artificially in
duced), which agaii iq.1,identical with 
the secondary self jndiieed .In hypno
tism or mesmerism, and would further 
appear consequently to beidentical with 
the secondary state'induced in medi- 
umistic control. This subconscious self 
is again identical with what the Cam
bridge experimenters have defined as 

•the. subliminal- self and what the oc
cultists call the astral self. These many 
definitions might preferably be em
braced in the one relatively simple "and 
comprehensive definition of Intra-nor
mal consciousness. •

It is to- be observed that ideas arehere 
defined as originating in sense impres
sions, or the reaction- entailed in the 
mind by sense Impression. The- mind 
appears to register these impressions as 
a phonograph does, and under a tempo-
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GENERAL fSURVEY.
; (Continued from page 6.)

A member of the Breedsville, (Mich.) 
Spirituulist Society writes: “We have 
.discontinued our meetings for n while, 
but Mrs. E. W. William« is holding 
^ome meetings in the country, with 
gland success. She would engage with 
i.ther societies and will also attend 
funerals.” . ■ . ■ ■
“ Isaac ‘Perry writes from National 
Military Home, Kansas: "You will find 
melosed aeireularpublished by Dr. Alex 

; Jluineand Mme. Béiiusunt as mediums. 
...They are only frauds of the first water.

I was present at the meeting'and was 
.chosen by- the audience as one of the 
committee to investigate the proceed
ings, and 1 must say in-all candor ami 
truth that they(’nHed to produce a single 
manitestation as advertised, or any
thing Hint could be called spiritual. 
You will also see that they are sailing 
under the auspices of the Lyceum 
Bureau of Boston, which I ain confident 
is another falsehood, for I know the 
Spiritualists in Boston would never 
think of sending out àliy such frauds. 
The people here have coinè to the just 
conclusion that they want no more of 
such Spiritualism. ■ The spiritual'eause 
is dead here in Leavenworth, and all on 
account of the fraudulent mediums, anil" 
unless Spiritualists will go to work and 
clear themselves of those sharks, they 
need not look for prosperity.”

W. IV. Hawkins writes from Lima, 
O.: "The calmness of contrast offers a 

•deep and dose study, while vehemence 
can be better contemplated through 
distance; but vigor is a gift of the Gods, 
iind what an endowment of it must the 
Egyptian Hebrew, Moses, have had. I 
believe It is estimated that at least one 
fragment of tlie slates was found a 
Hebrew’s day’s journey away from the 
place of dissolution. Can it be possible 
flint our Moses inherits through name 
analogy a “hull” lot of It. ' Of course, 
while I don’t know it, I certainly must 
believe it? However, his last .Sundays 
lectures elicited this from a closely at
tentive student of the orthodox version: 
‘My, tlie vigor of your speaker will 
leave us only the covers of our sacred 
book.’ ‘Well,’ 1 replied; ’that’s about nil 
qf it. that your past use of it entitles 
yon to.’. Silenee ensued.”

AY >S. Eldridge, M. D., medium and 
speaker, is now ready for duty after a 
long illness. He speaks for the First 
Society of Spiritualists of Portland, 
Sfiline, Sunday, May 9th, will answer 
calls for funerals, societies and camp- . 
meetings. Address him at 72 Brown St., 
Portland, Maine.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and plat
form test medium, goes to Moravia,

IMPORTANT!
DR. 6. B.’ WATKINS, 
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QUICK 
CUBES!

SMAIL

DOSES!
. Send age.name in fq 11 «nd two 
2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis ot ypuv case, free, and 

■ we will try .and make the price 
' at treatment, right to you. Re

member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. ,

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 

■ specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS.

\ --------- —0—------- .

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALISTS.
I . • c------------ 0----------------
Any good medium can correctly diag

nose your case; but very few of them 
know how to cure the diseased organs 
which they see. They-must be ac
quainted with medicines and their 
action upon the system, or they will 
do great injury to your body.

WE GUARANTEE A CURE
of every case which we pronounce cur

able. The following letter is like 
thousands of others which we receive 
each month:

t Silver City, N. M„ April a, 1897, 
Dear Doctors—I write you to night to let you know 

liutv your Iltue patient la getting along. Aa I write
!E l,tluB “I’1“ bOll> talking aud feeling bo much 
»’ 1 wwwt’ffud words to express inyeelf to you.

!ind told >»e «ho iS noiV ) S24 huu£8- when your, box of medicine 
ir®m-flr6t d08e of y°ur medicine' 

theru baa been a ateady Improvement She has a 
feood appetite and aleepa well now, especially after 
your psychic treatment.
; MRS. ARTIE GALLOWAY,

' ' - ---------QJ------ -  . V
Do not endanger-your life and throw away your 

money on uncertainties.' -Write us; give name, age, 
•eex aud a leading symptom and receive by remtn malt' 
?J.?b-S?!“‘!:ly «XTe« diagnosis ami mtdlcul advice, 
free. No guess work, experiments or poisonous drugs.1 

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

730 Leincke Building;.

Mrs» Dnl Roöson-ßarker, 
AS A 8JBIKITÜAL HEALER 
HAS NQJ EQUAL!

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S
Healing powcra axe being repeated .over and over 

W'.Sh.tl,e meillumshlp of Mils. DU. 
a half Sum* íor thu I™1 F» “ad

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of all disease« that desIl Is heir tn, and will gko 
as nnrsm^f ,lc>r Dowera, by sending requirement« 
esse It?rj i lor diagnosis of your
case. Here Is one of her many cures: 
mv nvri. 8t- Louls. June 21, 1S9S.

DOBSON:—1 herewith enclose 
Vm?.f r ? ot,her “«“lb’« remedies for my sister 
S?S,"V i1 cuu lou how-much good these medl-
tor iLvh?or ““d grateful we aro
Ini thu i^ jor *kelu* When she began túk- 

,8ti Uledlcluei “lie had- considerable dl»tre«« 
lo've“ and stomach, but after a week «he was

S' ?1 n?‘ we “r0 douvluced If She had not the 
)?vnrl“«nJ?1<,|WOl!.,,1i!“'6 bai1 “ fcrlous “lek «pell aS 
lber, stomach and. bowels were lar.» bad condition ■ 
in™!!vcritnqrdar; still wo lóelas 
W?th?nk S’ W ?ve?tually curo 011 hor »«monta.1 
vnn in U 8l“oorely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all the success yon so well merit..

. With affectionate regards, very truly, ‘ 
«crol t ’ REBECCA LEVY.8381 Laclede ave.;iL Louis Mo. ,.

forts were of the. greatest value in mak
ing our late Syracuse convention a suc
cess. Keep him: at work brothers and 
sisters,. . ,

HERBERT! L. WHITNEY, Sec.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

' .. SPECIAL BEADING NOTICES.

SvnmSen Wl.U Soothing
?4t?in<EtbAbM>tI tO4UW,ior chllaren while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings aud lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whoso 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science 
are truly remarkable for their depth And 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

NE.W BOOKS.

Mils, len

astropathy
THE ART OF HEALING 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.
Something now and etaxt 

Mug. Thia knowledge 1« 
ironi a higher aoiirco and 
la fully explained In thd 
“Astiui. Guide," which 
will be cent FREE to anV 
address upon receipt of J 
two cent «tamp for postage.

Astrological «tudente, 
Physicians, Healore, 
Nurse«, Kvorybody must 
have the “Guide."

L. J. S11APV.R.
Chemist,

New York. He ean be engaged for lec
tures and tests in " "' ' ‘ "the State of New
York for May and June. Address let
ters in care of Dr. B. L. Robinson, M. 
D, M< Lean, N. Y.

8. F. Gray writes from Lexington, 
Ky., tliat one of their little band had 

< pnssed to spirit life, and he officiated 
at the funeral. He says: “The people 
here have learned that while we are not 

. ofithe orthodox, we practice and teftch 
J’rlnniIve Christianity, as the Nazarene 
and Ills disciples Unigirt it. 'This being 
the first funeral ever conducted by Spir
itualists in our city, drew a Very large 
attendance of all classes. Salvationists, 
Catholics, and Protestants were in full 
tone, filled with a curiosity to see and 
know what could be said of one who 
had followed the tea riling, and done the 
work of the Devil. And from what I 
ean hear from all sides these Spiritual
ists are a pretty good lot after all. It 
is hardly necessary for me to say, that 
your paper is considered here tlie best 
and most readable Spiritualists' sheet 
published in America. And that letter 
from Dr. Peebles, in your Inst Issue, is 
pf itself, worth a whole, year’s subscrip
tion.”

Bishop A. Beals writes from Sunimei- 
land, Cal.: "We are having delightful 
.Weather here, and yesterday-, May day, 
tve celebrated it with picnic in the 
Moods, under gnarled oaks, and by a 
beautiful stream of crystal water; green 
clad mountains on one side, and old 
ocean on the other. Your paper keeps 
me well posted in things spiritual and 
intellectual, and 1 am through Its eol-
minis 
minds

The 
Beach,

brought in touch with the best 
that grace our cause.”
following 
Cal.: Miss

comes from Long
. L. M. Cummin'gs

home was at one time in Boston, but
after a lecturing ................ ,.........
years, will locate west of the Rocky
Mountains, and will not return East at

tour <>f, perhaps,

present.
L. E. B. writes from East Homer. N. 

Y.. E. W. Sprague and wife have just 
organized a society of twenty meinliers 
in Con in nd. 'Die names go for the 
charter to-day. It is something 1 have 

- long-wished for in Cortland."
J. B. Dow, attorney at law, writes 

from Beloit. AMs.: “Our friend, Will C. 
Hodge, spoke here in "orthodox Beloit” 

. recently, two successive Sunday even
ings, to fair-sized audiences. He made 
li very good impression indeed, and in
cited a number of people to do a little 
thinking for tlieiiiselves. Mr. Hodge is 
very fair in tlie discussion of his topics.

., He asks no one to believe, simply upon 
his say so. lint urges all to investigate 
for themselves and be convinced, Con
trary to the scripture affirmation that 
’a prophet is not without honor,' etc., as 
Mr. Hodge was a Beloit boy and lived 
here the major part of Iris life, lie was 
accorded very much credit for tlie fore- 
Ible and fair-minded way in which lie 
presented that which he himself knew, 
by personal observation and experience, 
ivas tiie truth. If we liad more men 
Who were as fearless In their utterances 

. of what they know to lie true, the world 
would be better and wiser.” Mr. Hodge 

.. will answer calls to lecture. He can be 
addressed in care of 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago. 111.

Oscar A. Edgerly has engagements 
. at the following named eanip-nieetings: 
i Niantic. <_'oiiu.; Lake Pleasant, Mass.;

Queen City Park. Vt.; Vicksburg. Midi.; 
and Devil's Lake. Mich. Mr. Edgerly's 

" engagements as made for the season of 
■ 1897 and 1898 are as follows; Decem

-, her, 1897, First Spiritual Temple, cor
ner Exterand Newbury streets. Boston; 
February. 1898. with Boston Spiritual 
Temple, Berkley Hall. Boston; March, 
1898, Norwich, Conn. Mr. Edgerly so

- lieits correspondence from secretaries 
-•' of. Western Societies who may desire 
. \the service of a trance speaker and tost 

medium for tlie months of October and 
November, 1897.

Mrs. G. G. Cooley writes from Salt 
Lake City, Utah: “Mr. Cooley and my
self arrived here from Summerland, 
Cal., last week ami find a work to do in 

' the way of liarnionizing.the followers in 
our ranks. We found what had once 
been a flourishing society, in a very 

■ weak state at present, although a few 
- earnest, workers have managed to hold 

. together so as to retain their charter.
The town lias been visited by a numlier 
of frauds in the past year, who hare 
naturally left their impression oh the 
minds of tlie new investigators, but 
mpch of.the prejudice has been over
come, since the work done by thé 
Brockway family several months ago.

- . They remained three months, doing 
: good on every hand. An excellent work 
. was also done here by- Mrs. Loe F.

Prior, who organized tlie society about 
l a year, and a half ngo. From here we 

go to Minnesota to attend the N. W.
■ Camp; thence to Clinton, Iowa. I would 

like to form engagement for first two 
wpeks in August at camp in or near , 
these pinces.- Address-Georgia Gladys • 

: Cooley. 1G1% S. State St., Salt Lake j 
v Vily, Utah.” . .. : ,

(Continued on page 5.)

PECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on. “Chronic Disease’’ 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

6. E. WATKINS, M. D,
AYER. MASS.

DR. G. E. WATKINS’ 
GREAT WORK.

We dislike to publish testimonials, 
that is, we feel that It Is not just the 
way we would like to conduct practice. 
But as we treat only chronic cases, we 
find that printer’s ink is the only me
dium that ive have By which we can 
reach the sick, aud'discouraged. We 
always have tried to say nothing that 
would relied on the honesty or skill of 
any other physician But feeling that 
we can greatly help and cure chronic 
eases where others have failed to cure, 
or help, we feel that we must do as oth
ers do—advertise the fad that we are 
meeting witli great, success. We have 
no doubt but what there are others who 
are just as successful, and perluijm 
more so, but still we have faith In our 
guides, and we therefore advertise.

We write these few words because 
one dear old friend wrote us telling us 
lie disliked to see us advertising so ex
tensively. Tlie last two years we have 
cured live times as many sick folks as 
we ever did any other two years. Have
we not, therefore, done more good? 
Some one might say, “But, Doctor, do 
you only work for the good of others? 
Do you not work for money?” Yes, we 
do, and we work fifteen hours a day 
lots of days, and at the end of the year 
the money earned is put to a good‘use. 
For further particulars -write us, and 
we- will cheerfully tell you how tve 
squander our money. Below are a few 
letters taken out of a box of letters, 
just as tve reached them, one at a time.

Shows Interest In Patients.
My Dear Dr. Watkins:—I feel 

ytfu have done me much more
that 

good
than all the others before you, who 
have taken about all I could raise to 
pay them. I believe you take more in
terest in my case than anyone ever did.

„ . . D. W. FRARY.
Prescott, A. T., May 1.

Takes No Medicine Now..
Mr. Davis takes no medicine now. Is 

well, 1 am glad to snv. "
MRS. J. C. DAVIS.

Lake Crystal Minn.

A Letter From England.
Dear Doctor:—I do not think I need 

any more medicine. I feel very much 
better. Yon are doing a great work. 
God bless you in your efforts to do good 

EMANUEL CAMPBELL.
30 Atlas Road, Darwin Lane, Eng.

Dr. C. E. Watkins-Dear Sir:—I am 
feeling so much better now tliat I do 
not think 1 need any more medicine. I 
feel very grateful to you for the benefit 
I have received from your treatment, 
after suffering so much as 1 did from 
tiy complaints. I can recommend you 
to all who need medical attendance. 
Wishing you success, 1 remain, vours 
truly, MRS. ELLA BUCHANAN

Haverhill. Muss.

Dear Doctor:—My good right arm you 
saved for me when all other doctors 
said J must lose it. God bless you.

WILLIAM S. BROWNSON.
Haverhill, Mass.

Sleeps Well, Eats Well and Feels Well.
O. E. Watkins, M. D— My Dear Sir:— 

I feel to rejoice that I am again in good 
health so far as I can see, as I sleep 
well, eat well, and feel well. And I can 
in confidence recommend you to my 
friends as a most skillful physician. 
May you live long to bless mankind.' 
Kindly yours, . W. E. BROWNE. 
120 Burrlngton street, Providence R. I.

My Dear Doctor:—I am still on the 
improve;-have hot had a bad day this 
month, and worked some every day; 
and oh, how happy one feels to be able 
to work, after so long .forced idleness 
God bless you! . W. L. GAGE.

Kane Cltyr Pa.— - '
(Continued next week.)

The Old and The New; or the World’s 
Progress in Religious Thought, By 
Mosses Hull.

Readers of spiritual literature will De 
glad to welcome a new brochure by the 
veteran writer and speaker, Moses Hull. 
No matter how rapid the world’s ad
vance along liberal and radical lines of 
thought ¡and reform, Moses Hull w'll 
ever be found in the van—ever a leader, 
never a laggard. Hence, no one more- 
fit than he to "write of the progress of 
the world in religious thought. He 
recognizes that "the law of progress is 
fundamental, universal and eternal; 
there is no place where it does not ap
ply.” 1

In this spirit he depicts the change in 
religious teachings, in the direction of 
more humoneand liberal doctrinal views 
and scripture Interpretations—in tlie 
which the churches have largely out
grown their old-time east-iron creeds.

Mr, Hull does not enter Into a fight 
with any part of the Bible; indeed he 
says, "a fight with the Bible would be 
too much like kicking my mother." In 
this respect he sets a good example for 
those Spiritualists whose spirituality is 
too nearly gauged by their unremltteut 
■activity and vim In "kicking their

i mother.”
I Mr. Hull takes under., M - - ------ • review the old

Idea of God, the old ideas of man, the 
old Hell, the old Heaven, and supple
ments each of these chapters with the
more recent and advanced ideas on the 
same subjects, thus indicating the trend 
and degree of progress made in these 
matters of religious thought and belief. 
The chapters are enriched with apt 
quotations from orthodox sources, past 
and present, which illustrate the points 
under discussion. It is hardly needful 
to recommend to the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, any treatise writ
ten by an author sb well known. This 
instructive little pamphlet can be pro
cured for the sum of 10 cents at the 
office of Tlie Progressive Thinker.

The Strike of a Sex. By George N. 
Miller. A novel with a purpose—and 
that purpose the great aud needed one 
of lifting from woman tlie burden of 
undesired maternity—and that in a 
manner that will result in the better
ment and increased happiness of man 
and woman alike. For sale at this of
fice. Paper. Price 25 cents.

After the Sex Struck, or Zugassent's 
Discovery. By George N. Miller, au
thor of "The Strike of a Sex.”

hi the form of pleasing fiction, in part, 
the author treats of tlie important sub
jects of the marriage relation and the 
best means to secure enduring marital 
love and the best and highest physical, 
mental mid spiritual development, by 
proper self-control of natural functions. 
In this consists the gist of Zugassent's 
discovery. A valuable book, and worthy 
of commendation. It is for sale at this 
office. Paper. Price 25 cents.

“Letting Go,” a booklet by Nancy 
McKay Gordon, published by the Her
metic Pub. Co., 4000 Grand Boulevard, 
Chicago, 111., is an umnixed concentra
tion of practical and beautiful advice. 
Its teachings are clearly, and logically 
put. that we suffer much of the disaster 
and worries of life, because we will not 
let go. We must clear away the old 
ideas, musty, and befogged, of life as 
opposed to death and take hold of the 
new theorem, that there Is no death, 
but we are passing on a constant cycle 
of eternal living, sometimes visible aud 
sometime ill visible, but all preconceived 
ideas of “love and hate,, spirit and mat
ter, must also be cleared away. We 
must attach ourselves, to that ideal 
which is the God image, if we desire 
surcease from all sorrow. For Sale at 
the above address. Price 10 cents.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW 
YORK STATE.

The first act of the board of trustees 
of the New York State Spiritualist As
sociation was to appoint E. W. Sprague 
State Missionary and organizer, and he 
has been doing a grand work since the 
Syracuse convention, holding one or 
more meetings it day (assisted by his 
wife), and has succeeded in organiz
ing three new societies and lias sent 
me their applications for membership 
in the State Association.

On June first Brother Sprague and 
wife go to Michigan where he is to take 
charge of the Banksons Lake cam
meeting for the entire month. During 
the remainder of this month Brother 
Sprague is open for engagemnts.

Fellow Spiritualists of our Empire 
State, can we allow our brother’s use
fullness to the cause to be lost for want 
of a field in which to labor?

We should have a good local society 
in every section of our State, and our 
organizer and- missionary is. just the 
man to do the work for you. I can re
commend both him and his wife as ex
cellent test mediums, and his terms are 
most reasonable: railroad fare, 1 enter
tainment, a suitable hall and the collec
tions.

It Is time for Spiritualists to organize 
for more effective work and for protec
tion from the persecutions of bigotry 

.and Intolerance; '
Ours is the grandest, philosophy ever 

presented to the world, and has for its 
basis truth; It.is the religion of facts 
that can be proven, and universal love, 
the demonstration of the principle of 
the brotherhood of man.

: Are you not willing to assist us in this 
work for humanity, even if it should re
quire a little sacrifice on your part? 
Anyone wishing the services of Brother 
Sprague and his good wife.can address 
him at 965 Grote street., Meadville, Pa.

Brother Sprague did very effective 
work while missionary for the Nation
al Spiritualist Association and his ef-

[Obituaries to tlie extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free..]

Passed to spjfit-llfe, May 1, 1897, 
Edna E. Sutherland, infant daughter of 

■Mr. and Mrs. J,’ S. Sutherland, of Ev
ansville, Ind. This is the third child to 
pass to spirit-life in just two weeks,, 
between the ages of four months and 
six years. Funeral service was con
ducted by Mrs. Dr, Noyes.

At his residence in Noank, Conn. 
March 17, 1897, Mr. Daniel Searle 
passed to immortal life, aged 85 years 
He was a life-long Spiritualist and an 
honest man. it. g. WHITE.

Arthur E. Crowell, of Dexter, Maine, 
passed to spirit-life April 21, at the age 
of 31 years, <i months and 5 days.

Mr. Crowell was a native of Garland, 
Maine, and was highly esteemed by all 
who knew him. He had been sick for 
nearly a year with consumption and 
was a great sufferer, but bore liis suf
fering verp patiently. Everything was 
done to make his last days pleasant. 
The funeral was held April 23 at his 
father’s in Garland, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Not securing Mrs. AI. J. Wentworth, an 
inspirational Speaker, of Knox, Maine, 
Rev. W. H. i Gould officiated in her 
place. I

IMPORTANT OBJECT LESSON.
There is troubte'brewing in Minneap

olis, Minn. S. N. Aspinwall, who is al
ways on the alert;-writes:

"Our time bas coine to have a trial 
with the officers of the law to uphold 
our religion and the cause of liberal 
thought. Chief of Police Smith in his 
annual -report .recommended that an ef
fort be made to try a nd get a bill passed 
giving the police ¡lower to deni with all 
mediums as they saw. fit, .but I headed 
that off pud he now is trying ti> get the 
powd! conferred upon-him by Abe coun
cil. I have seen and talked 'with Aider
man. Loug-on ¡the subject, and expect a 
conference with the committee,”

One of the papers in Minneapolis 
says:

"Mr. Smith also called attention to 
the fact tliat clairvoyants, astrologers, 
fortune-tellers, and all of that ilk, paid 
no licenses’of any kind, and tliat no re
strictions were thrown about this busi
ness, which he regards as not much 
better than a pure confidence game in 
many cases. He related several in
stances in which the most bare-faced 
fraud had been practiced on trusting 
victims, and complained because the 
police had little authority to interfere. 
He urged that a license of at least .$100 
be fixed aud some restrictions made. 
The members of the committee and oth
er aldermen who were present con
curred heartily with the chief and Ai
derman Long promised to introduce an 
ordinance covering tlie ground.”

Here you have the whole actuating 
impulse: "He related several instances 
In which the most bare-faced fraud had 
been practiced on trusting victims.” It 
is the fraud that is in our ranks, that 
causes all the trouble. Banish fraud, 
drive it from our cause, and there will 
then be no Incentive to pass legal re
strictions. .

CHARGED WITH HERESY.
Right Rev. David Sessuuis, of New 

Orleans, bishop of the Protestant Epis
copal church of Lousiana, has been 
charged with heresy by fifty of the lead
ing ministers of the city in the follow
ing points:

1. Explicit denial that Christ has re
deemed us by his blood.

2. Denial of future punishment of the 
wicked.

3. The assertion of the final restora
tion of all men to the favor of God in 
a state of probation after death.

4. The sinking of religion into mere 
humanitarianism bounded only bv the 
second table of the law, and in which 
God has no right through the practical 
abolition of the first table—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

Bishop Sessurns had better now con
fess, like Paul, that after the manner 
which his accusers call heresv, so he 
worships the God of his fathers, etc.

Pope Adrian lamented that he was 
not free to do-good. It is a pitiable 
state of society when a bishop cannot 
speak the truth .las it appears to him 
in this age of 'progress, without a the
ological howl being raised against him. 
That the second Itable of the law— hu- 
manitarianism-ds being brought into 
prominence, is one of the best signs of 
the age, and will sometime result in the 
millennial condition of the world, of 
which theology ds the deadly enemy.

It Is said that the bishop has not re
plied to his aceusers. We hope that 
when he does it Jtvill be' by a vigorous 
maintenance of! his convictions.

Since the above; was written, Bishop 
SessuniS, in reply to his .critics, says 
that he is-trying ;to teach nothing new; 
that what he taught was being taught 
all over the wofldr.to-day. He said that 
the only part 4f the attack on him the 
least bit just was the statement that he 
was a pantheist 1 . .

It appears that. Bishop Sessums is a 
young man, thirty-eight years of age, 
and; of course, ought to be “up to date,” 
and if the conservative element in his 
own church rejects him the world will 
hear and justify him; and before he is 
an old man his doctrine will have 
ceased to be called heresy. ' -

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D.\A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and -author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci- i 
enee, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. ' 
For sale at this office.. ■ : '

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, (is follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres.. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
-work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1,75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents, ■ . . . . .

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. . .,

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20,cents.

. What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure 
By Mrs; Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Mau, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M. King, Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE.
------------ o------------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

-------------a------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

TN; work enisya to utilise and explain the vast ar
ray of facts In its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
Uon.OprtctL"?S‘cinu‘“'“*Plr,t“^ be,D,i' ’•“"‘oil

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

..S?1 !°.Vle »rnrt.lo the Gods, but knowledge ot the 
law« or the world, heller In the dlvlnltv or man and 

P,rog.reii. t°ward pet-rectloni« the round«- 
tlon of this book. Price, *l.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. : 
la thl« atory the scone, are laid ou earth, and In tho ' 

I'reBcutlng the spiritual philosophy ami the real life or spiritual beings. All questloua which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 50 cent«.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
. Tb? History,and Law« or Creation. Revised and 
‘tuuUHti" l‘rtce! ri,'“"“' “The Coamogouy of BPIr‘ 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
. SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, *1.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

Containing the latest Investigation« nnddlacoverlo« 
and a thorough prcuentatlon or thia Interesting sub! 
Jccl English edition. Price, *l.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
waa ^“lemoran object, and has been 

pronounced equal In Its exposure ot the diabolical 
Price?» cento“ Cl’m “ To“'8 Cabln''

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
„A thrilling psychological atory or evangelisation 
and free thought. It Is to Protestantism what "The 
beer.Dtaor the Convent” Is to Catholicism. Price. 30

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How t& form circle«, and de

velop and cultivate mcdiuinablp. Names of eminent 
Spirltuuliats. Tbelr testimony. EIgbt-pngc tract for 
mission work. Single copies, S cents; 100 for *1.25«

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar tonga with the mualc by eminent composers. The 
poems arc admirably adapted for recitations. 223 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, *1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
.i0®*’ .Vie Lyceum and societies. A manual 
of physical. Intellectual aud spiritual culture. Bv 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum. a spiritual or liberal societv may 
be organtied and conducted without other asilMance 
%«? un^ld.' ’ 1110 d"ICb' 40 cents’ ExI,rc8a 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of the Aneeii 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By hmm* Rood Tuttle 
rrlce, 23 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio. <

/ Your
g» Friend

tfie'.iv?)

IA Wheel You C«û 
Depend Upon.’

. For Lightness, Swiftness 
Strength it Is Unsurpassed»

You can team ail about t| 
by *ddre««ing

Hamilton Kenwood Cycleti
J03-205-20I S-Canal St., Chicago.

HEALTH AND POWER.

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
- THE NOTED

medical clairvoyant
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

lMtiL8i?«cl?niree<ya^Q(î8,Bautitermi for treatment to 
all who will aend their name and address—in their 

Un~w?ltJ1 Potage stamp ïur reply.«ayl ot Dn rkwe“ -of D“' “A8»3-

i',0“1?» here he Iim made blunclf hlrhl? 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work* hi» Ideas aud practices. aM his sïïM 
forward course of Integrity and honor," g * 
nhiiw!» u'Ÿ.oralte.r' c»llfor“l“'» noted clairvoyant 

luuelyiug commendatloua from far and 
ï.oihical J?u”TkaWea aucI;csa « • healer."—Phll- 

Addreia,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1Ü5& Market Street. - San Franolsco, Cal.

883

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
« SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading synip 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
_________________ __ 358tf

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamps, Jock of hair uatnp 

,d,,1ig your dmcate will
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MBS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
, _______ SAN JOSE. CAL., Box 182 B46tf

Di'- Mansfield. 
rJ?«?eiOpaIhIc Jre5tment compounded clalrvoyantly 
for each case. beud Dame, age. Bex. leading symn- 
crar"rn“SE»I,,AfiK„os18 iND •'ni’thodb of 
CUltC. H. D. Barrett, Pr6«l, N. S. A. and all endorse 

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D., 
152 Cedar Ave. - - Cleveland, O. 
___________ _________ ______ 886tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS^
Of Shirleyvlllc. Mas«., and bls band ot powerful 
nura.'nio if** *>” c<Ie<'ll“k 1110 most wonderful 

ibeen ,recimlei1 »“<1 »re so ackuowl- 
ibfiS*’ i,?y?i1 c ear knowledge ot your diseases, 
i!iodi <by hl" “"'-'clous spirit force« combined

I lc remedies, will convince the most 
iry’hm 0gj“i':ud"r,ul l,ow8r to heal the «lek. 
iry him. Send him sex. age, name, lock ot hair 
and four 2-cent stamps, and bo will send a dlagnotli 
of your case tree. He doesn't want any leading 
K!'iehu.eusd''re'“Uli' J L0DtKS' SW'leyvlne!
________________ jU4

INVALIDS
FZ, ATO HOU SBND FOUR CENTS m 

stAinpi, their disease, or symptoms, will rscaiv* 
pamphlet and advice rainto cure themselves without

Ohio ru0MAS BATTEIir £ eg*

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
'dlum, who 1« clairvoyant, clalraudlcnt 

1680 I’vc'I’lvetlc., can be consulted nt No’,
hr l«r rrth C k Street. Engagements can be made

_______________ ___ SdOtf

UP TO DATE OF HEEUL AVl/ALJk and OOOD HEALTH.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

who leaches and cures the «lek.
Sand kddrcM, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar

ried or single, location ot two leading palo», and two 
«■cent «tamps for free diagnosi, to

DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Independent Meditai College, People’s In.tl- 

tute, Chi.ago. 111.
______________________________ _______ 380 -

F. GORDEN WHITER ’
Flat». Chicago, 111. “rat street.

M'ai cía™.“1',' 750 'ï- VA”BUREN.CHICAGO, 
Thr»» Pl 7 webomrtry, business medium, •limn ’S? c 1ue,tloui 00»wered by mall, with •vamp, zo cents* 39'^

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbo well-known Pij-chomctrlst and Business .Medium’ 
Readings personally or by letter 11.00. Three r "a
M? i ?! ‘)u,''!tlone answered by mall for 25 cent. 
him?8".0 ,!re“lln$ut given at her residence, or at 
home of the patient. Addresi 51 52ud st Lake si 
Ilieinoiad '° M°d n°rlb blocli an<1 a bnlf' 
______ '______ 37“tf

P8iF™ilYKrl\'C?,2’S,'LT WIT" PK01"- A. B. 
J- BEX ERANCE In all mutters pcrlainluit to nraert- 
aIV f a an,d. y°ur 8PiHt friends. Send lock of hair 
miJiUg' ?ud. 0DC dollnr- Win answer three 
Questloua free of charge. Bend for circulara ah areas North Chicago, Illinois. IOr cireular(’- ^Ad-

YOUB FIJTTTPKprO8pect8 rcv««ie<iA-Va (J-LilL astral science. Good and 
r°nlw 5’ear8 »‘■«urately calculated by Professor Geo. W. Malrond, Astrologer, Denver, CoIil 

—_________ ____ ________ ____________________ 8D0 ’

Permanent Medial Development.
6tf,lon Chicago, Illinois for 

terms, reading, circulars, for development in psy^ 
chometry. clairvoyance, Inspiration, healing. The In- 
aplratlonal teachings by correspondence are just what 
g^^ndoreedby hundreds of «tudcnis.^P.y.

TIFUS. ESTELLE F. HOWES, BUSINESS MEDIUM 
MrrmS _Sllt W“.?« answered for
shirW d p' °' O°x 312, Friend- 

p' ____ sear

Hall for rent—uts w. i2th street—thMedium, .nr night except Wednesday10 
__________________  836eow5t

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCENJLS THEM.

D2,una piciotb, 40 cents; In paner corer ■»< cents For sale at ibis office, P er’ **

) i The Development of the Spirit 
Fi After Tranaltlon. By the late M. Faraday. Tho ort. I gin of rellglona, and their Influence upon the mental J development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
E request of n band of ancient philosopher«. Price 
■ io cents. *8,v*

k MIND READING AND BEYOND 
J tber.nw“ilit&p^.pa&';;,b, "’“slratlon« oi

I BIBLE OF BIBLES. ~
- By Kerley Graves. It will well payperuul. JrtMUJS

A handbook of Core and Haman Upbuilding by tbfi 
aid of now, refined and powcifal methods of nature, 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of ''Principles oi! 
Light nod Color,” 'Thilowptiy of Cure," etc. Price, 
cloth. SB cents; Leather, 85 cents. J

THE GODS. ’
By Col. R. G. IngcrsolL A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

KorthItswelghtlngold. Price 20cents. ‘

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Th'omae Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A .new and complete eflb 
tiont from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. • .

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Corrie B. 6. Twins, medium. Brino 90 ormfiA

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry at to whether Modern Spiritualism 

»nd other Great Reform« come from Hl» Satanlo 
Majesty and HI« Bubordlnstea In-the Kingdom ot 
Darkness. 90pages. By Moszs Hull. Price, U cents. 
Fer-ale at thia office.

Researches in Oriental History.
BY O. W. BROWN, M..D,

One FoL Igmo, 407 Page», ClotA, $1,50.

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. EESEAPCWES IN JEWISH HISTORY. 
X. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OCR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
The whole comprise» an earneet but fruitless search 

fora Historical Jesus. - .. ...
In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. I The Messianic Idea ft traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2530 years B. C., and Ita history 1« 
outlined, foUowtng the ware« of emigration, until It 1« 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon alter the commencement 
of the Christian era. .^r— • .

The book demonstrates that Christianity and llscen 
tral hero arc mythical! that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, tearand force; and that 
Ka rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
bot ann Irais of so-called paganism. It show« vast re
search among the record« of the past; It« fact« are 
mostly gleaned from Chrlatlan authority! and no per
lon can read It without i vstructlcn and profit, whether 
be reaches the same conclusions with the author on 
otherwise. PorstieattblLoffitc. .' •

COLLEGE OFFiNEFORCES
ANl^SlITUlE OF REFINED TnERAPFnvir’c

4a__________ E- P. babbitt. M.D, 1L.D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER
• • by .,,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
fenVh“dXchMui«La!r?ni1 "•sow«««*»-

SPh“U’“^“^lh.?denex^'AdoS

*X«Tr%»^

It “tS#1 PWMC'S"|rou‘on “count ot II“'rcn,!a“dL,Cn»

Pit. W.F. LAY, Box »18, Chicago, lu.

HELI0CENTKIC ASTROLOGY.
ior?'altl"» » “allo

ed tor beginner» or profesBor« uk’l,“,ie<1- Adapt
a UoroBeopu In hair aU )10ur- “1'ea'buyca‘t ““d «“1

WHITE, O. O M 
......  

book0 and'chart wnifyour'h'r *' “ni1 ''ecelvo
Mention lli^i TapeWr wiK-rfinT1"'” '“»ff'

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Oue and Two

feeling. tfuaranteA to a.,?.?™,!'1“ llred' w"™ oui 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient l0,hc»lth 
month sent for il.oo »“»ncient quantity for one 
eye“rPS^ 'or .ora
thouaaud« In all ptu otthe»odd Pri!!ed by
or all three «ent poatoa d .V',v,Sent. '.“r 60 c'nt«. Photo and iustruct^ns how loll Ya,ma’*

Melted Pebble Spectacles. 
fl«BH 

HOhom',-° win05"; A »"•-»•L’M Vol'll OWN

Wairouaville/Mleh Addre“8 Mr“' J'A' ™«“.

The Blind Medium ~~

H- W. Slnd.lr, to west avenue, Jack«"' Midi 
---- ----------- ------- - 391

Spiritualism Triumphant 1
tlMliv'» demolhlied and origin»] chri«-

fheau'bi; ‘L'l 7“« yBP'■]
i *». e. it. uicua.xAX, San Jose, Cull. 

----------------338 

Periodicity the Law of Life 
bX"aitry Pro'-

XeXdLZXanTamnm^ 
agalun .-alamllli-f. Price a h

PSYCHE
F^&XSiZSSSt«
/VfrANSILL’S ALMANAC

-OF- 
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

SÄ!
BY RICHARD MANSILL, 

/,',Gc0!rgy “"d •'"'■'ofony 1IIUMrated,"

Cccuvr Forces 
,,0<?.k containing-inanv.. 

int» HFe IntciX’nt to nil who detdn* in any way to benefit 
Ind hriind V 1,1 ,i,\’ a.’nanel of <’<>ii<l<-n^d thought 
ant bril lant ideas polntlnga nrw wav to »ufim jn All 
undertakings through the marten- oinibiiie 10^

Develop vouiJp.tent powers ainl accomplish what 
would otherwise be impossible. Thi« Icik.a|edK.- net 
only increnaes personal influence but f-.runrs one 
a«lnrt designing nnd unprincipled persons. Price ot 
bo ok 3tk •. o! sent free for addresses <»i trien<i« lik<h to 
be interest's! in il ami i2r. in stamps ' free

ChlCc*g^lnVD- C0" 3574 Vl'-ccnnr, Avenue, p. T,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
IlV Hattie K. Hum.. Thirty-right of Mrr. Hull’s 

sweetest songs. adopted to popular music, fur thv use 
<»r congregations. circles and families. Price iu cents 
or 87 per hundred. For sale at <hi8 ufflcc. ’

S
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PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
*“ AND

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

foterdlng presentation of a mo. Important «ubject. Every Spiritualist and every In' 
rr,°,ofl1 a'’d PM oaophr of Spiritual, Ism shou.d have this excellent book. Its value It too 

®ff,ieJ“i,»cl!»<>wledged ml overthe world. Price; 
cloth, <I. For &aie at thia office. H

GOSPEL OF NATURE

THOMAS PAINE.
Was BTe-Junins? - 

By Wm. Henry Bnrr. Price 15 cent«.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One bnsdrea and forty-Ionr nropostl.ona, theological, 

moral, nlstpnc&Hnd fipecnlatlvc: each proved affirm-
‘p^X’e™0“ tr°m 6crlptBro’

THOMAS PAINE'S ~ 
Examination of the Prophecies. 
. A consideration of the pasaazei tn the Kew Testa, to ent, quoted from the 0« tmf erdlsfiProSe« Co» 
ccrnlngjcsu'ttrti:!. I>rJce 15 cmx


